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ADVENTURES IN BUDGETING 

F 
1 ^OR many yeora and in many land* the 

drunken aailor waa long the figure that 

represented the very ape* of loc-c and 

unwary money .ponding, The repre¬ 

sentative* of all olher buainaaaaa, calling*, 

irailn, profnuioni and Bvocation, were popu- 

l.tly supposed, when intoxicated, to retain a 

modicum of caution and to keep one hand on 

ut lent u ainull iwctlon of their roll.. The 

ouilted Milor, however, wa* generally credited 

with a complete and fcvorUh ul-ertce of rv~ 

Ntruint where money matter* were concerned 

This ia an excellent illuatratinn of the lack 

c4 olmervution which characterlxm the mental 

prociuM* of the human race, Long ago it 

lieeaine fashionable to pick on the drunken 

aailor aa tho complete nit-wit In .pending; 

and this fashion haa poraiatsd in apite of the 

fact that the world haa for year, been con¬ 

fronted by an example of reckleaa money 

diulpation that make* a loused aeaman look, 

by comparleon, like the meat paraimooimu, 

uaurloua, avaricioua and rapacioua miner that 

ever ewuycd to akin a Hint. 

The reference, to .peak bluntly, W to thv 

Government of tho United States, which haa 

for a century and mure run the vual business 

"f the nation with all the acumen that would 

be dliplnyed by a lot of morona if they were 

robe pul in control of the United Stales Steel 

1 ’or(Miration, and with all the unwIfUb seeking 

after efficiency and the general good that would 

ho evinced by n gang of yegg* engaged in 

melting down tho handiwork of a great silver- 

mith in order to >ell It aa bullion. 

The drunken sailor waa seldom if ever sue- 

" -'ful in .pending more money than he had 

on hi* person during the period of his drunken- 

»nd from this it i* powible to nee what a 

pitifully incompetent and amuteuriah spender 

he waa. The Government of the United Statea 

was never guilty of auch lubberly conduct. 

The Government, because of Incompetence, 

partisan politic*, interdepartmental jealousy 

and an absence of business methods, spent 

everything in sight and more 1-wide*. 

Various department* of tho Government 

uve gone before Congrew* and. spurred on 

V the desire to get more than the next de¬ 

triment. demanded and received a larger 

imount of money than they actually needed 

" run the department*. Having received it 

ney felt In duty bound to spend it. They 

**ver regarded it aa an income within which they must live, but have always looked at it 

4 *he hiuhIUsI amount which they would permit theimelve* to spend. Ca*e* have been 

nuwn where governmental employes have been hauled over the cools and sharply 

lapped on tho wrist* by their superiors for failing to .pend the total amount of their 

ppropriation*. On top of all thi* tho Government ha* used a system of 

•» idiotic that it should be called to tke attention of Mr. William J. Bryan aa an 

vorwhelming hit of proof that man not only sprang from the monkey but that be 

eglcctod to remove the lead from hi* shoe* when he did hi* springing. 

How Congress Filled a Long'Felt Want 

^VER since the days when busier** men wore black satin knee breeches and did their 

back hair in queue* expert* in government and finance who a ere not trying to abstract 

In c of pork from the pork band have been lifting up voice* hoarse with pasioe and 

'■landing that the United State* install some sort of budget system that would make 

ir<> that the dilTerent department*of the Government spent wha> •»- 

■d refrained from spending what they didn't need to «->' * 

common serue. business method* and • 

By Kemmeth L. Robert® Viscount Bryce, whose political insight 

was so acute that he could look at a nation'* 

tongue and slate exactly what It had eaten at 

every meal for the last century, and what it 

ought to rat for the next half century in order 

to avoid that dragging-down sensation, fre¬ 

quently referred gloomily to the foothsa man¬ 

ner in which the United Slates did iU spend¬ 

ing. It waa enough to fill the most unexpert 

expert with gloom; and it should have caused 

the MjperrxpcU Bryce to die of melancholia 

long before hi. tune. He •*» Inefficiency, 

extravagance and waste on every aide; while 

the President, though the head of the nation', 

business, waa unable to get hla department 

heads or congressional committees to work 

b*rthr*. Nobody waa wsponailde for any¬ 

thing. Each department waa a little govern¬ 

ment of iu own. craftily attempting to annex 

everything in sight and warily viewing with 

alarm every move of all the other departments. 

A» a result of the unerasing crIUel.ma of ex¬ 

pert* in government like Viscount Bryce, the 

Bureau of the Budget waa created toward* 

the middle of IMI; and Ui# budget system, 

•imply Mated, made the 1're.idmt responsible 

for the economical and efficient operation of 

the different executive departments, such ai 

the War Department, the Navy Department, 

and the Stale Department, and enabled the 

President and Congrew to act consistently, 

WTWieJitly. economically and harmoniously 

under a responsible head in the .pending of 

the people'* money. 

A Thankless Task 

PDR the flm time in history il mode the 

Government of the United State* Into a 

large and harmonious business organisation. 

It enabled the President, a. the head of the 

company, to call hi* different department 

manager*, mawiueradmg under the impeding 

title* of Secretary of Commerce, Secretary of 

War. Secretary' of State, and so on, into his 

private office and lay down the law to them. 

At in any other businc*., he could point his 

index finger at one of these department 

manager* and say bluntly; 

•‘Now look here. Elmer! The general man¬ 

ager say* you're paying thirty dollar* a 

thousand for nonretillable inkwell*, and that'* 

too much. He *ay* you can get nice non- 

for twenty dollar* a thousand; and he al»o says that you can gel some 

perfectly good regulable inkwell, fee fifteen dollar* a thousand, and they're plenty good 

enough far you. Sow. Elmer, you're spending too much money In your department, ami 

you've got to exit it out. You start in with those inkwell., Elmer, and if there'* any other 

you can't get at it too quickly to suit me." 

If by any chance Elmer should reply grumpily to thine just and reasonable word*, and 

declare that be didn't lik* inkwell, at twenty dollar* a thousand, and wouldn't have ’em. 

and that he wax competent to run hi* department without outside assistance, and that 

the general manager could go out and take a run around the block, then the President, a* 

in any other buraiem. could say calmly. “ All right. Elmer, you're fired. Get your desk 

droned out a* soon as passible, and don’t forget to replace any postage stamp* that you 

bstrovsd." 
The ger.tlrman who had the thanklo** task of creating the r61o of general mi"’'- 

r..— n.— eg um— i rn— *- 
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national bank* throughout the United State, including 

Hawaii and Alaska. Then he bteaste president at the 

Central Treat Company, oI 111 moo. in Chicago. When the 

United Slate entered the war Dawea coordinated his own 

activities with »o much vigor that hr entered it at the same 

lime, and landed in France in August. 1917. as lieutenant 

colonel of railway engineer*. Hoover made an attempt to 

sped Dana' plans by trying to get him as the head of the 

United State Grain Corporation. Although Hoover is 

the perfect human cbm during 90 per cent of hi* working 

hours, and about aa affable and enthusiastic aa a cold loin 

of pork, he worked hinarif up to a high pitch of excitement 

over Davrm. 

The proper manner in which to awaken anybody who 

is making a life work of a political Job to the iwcMaity of 

economising is to hammer the dangm of nonccnnomy Into 

his hsad With the noisiest and moat blatant and most deaf, 

enlng hammer to be obtained. Thus it came alMiut that 

Dawes, addmwing the proud and dignified cabinet mm* 

bets and bureau chiefs, occasionally found it tvecenur) 

to pound the table with his Ada. leap violently off the 

floor, wave his arms, hair, watch chain and cunt tuik in the 

Bir at one and the same time, and embellish hi. language 

with adjectivos more frequently nffected by mule skinner*, 

bank presidents, stevedores, steamship ciiptuins ami other 

in trending hard-boiled eggs than by upliftem and divine*. 

It must always be Irorne 

_ in mind thut all economic I .'lit ri . • under the lludget 

l-i" lire the results of ex- 

1 11 iv• pressure exerted 

.1 * i «;.rd on the depart- 

. i t The Director of the 

I tin'net and his staff of ex- 

and coordinator* fig- 

■ for tin* President 

bow the de|xartments .-an 

■. id the President, a* 

: head <>f the nation, 

t< I departments to go 

..nd do it. That I* 

e»t itive pressure. Kvcry- 

t . |muds on the Presi¬ 

de! t If ever there should 

time when a Presi¬ 

dent of the United Stute*. 

’ .i i . net meeting, should 

' y i i k or u gesture aig- 

ni<>- t it he was not in uo- 

. i * i-h the rreommen.la- 

1 1 the Director of the 

I . ... on that day the 

I.' i officers - or more 

. itely. the bureau 

« liitf- of the different do¬ 

ts, who arc the per- 

'*! i control the cahi- 

•rs would blithely 

a. . .i-heartedly invite 

guaranteed to peel the hide from a sea cow as though H 

were court-plaster or to cause the flowers on the wall paper 

to shrivel and tum black. When actually engaged in 

bawling-out operations he thinks of and ays the things 

that the rest of the human race only think of after they 

have retired for the night and are immured in the privacy 

of their chambers, and that they ay only when they are 

relating the story of the fight to their meat intimate friends. 

General*, cabinet officers, admirals, congressmen they 

are all the arm* to Dawes when they are on the receiving 

end of a bawling out. A man who will not cooperate with 

him in an effort to put the Government of the United 

Slate* on a busint-w bat Li. or who is so narrow in his views 

that he place* the imaginary needs of a department or a 

political party ahead of the real needs of the nation, a 

openly stated by Dawm to be a pinhead, a squirt, a noodle, 

u peanut and an incomparable aas. Above all else, how¬ 

ever. he is a pinhead, and no ordinary flfty-in-a-box. 

standardised pinhead either. He is a blankety-blanked 

pinhead, and Dawes stands up in front of him and wag. 

a long bony forefinger about three inches in front of his 

none and lelb him so. with none of the blankety-blank* 

left out. Ami to complicate the situation, there are uniaily 

twenty or thirty other prominent people within earshot to 

hear the pinhead reminded of hk pinh«drdnm: and 

I'awcs usually has hidden in hk inside pocket or tucked 

under a table the absolute and incontrovertible proof that 

the person under discussion ia exactly the sort of pinhrod 

that he ia advertised to be. 

An Official Bowler.Out al Work 

T WILL not do, however, for anyone to withdraw from 

the scene, laboring under the delusion that DiW 

chief claim to fame lira In hk ability aa a bawler-out and 

In the fuct that he made famous the bucolic ruse word 

"HuU-and-Marla!" 

The records show that, although Dawm k lisle.) aa a 

financier, he haa long been a coordinator in good and 

regular standing coordinator being technical along for 

u person who get* the largest amount of smooth learn work 

nut of a number of scattered enterprise* that have no Inten¬ 

tion of indulging in teamwork until they are kicked into it. 

After he had been declared educated by Marietta Col¬ 

lege und the Cincinnati Law School he practiced law in 

Lincoln. Nebraska, and gave enough attention to banking 

to write, in 1892, The Ranking System of the United 

States, which u great many bank prvaidenta could study 

today to marked advantage. In Lincoln he chummed 

urimml with John J. Pershing, the widely known soldier, 

and laid the groundwork for his future succvee aa a bawler- 

uul by speaking very fiercely and harshly to Pershing 

w lie never Pershing failed to conform to the Dawes theories 

of procedure, lie haa never recovered from thk early 

lial.lt, by the way. I happened into the office of General 

I lnrh.nl in tho War Department one day last winter, and 

Duwiw was talking to somebody over the telephone. He 

was hunched over the tranamitter. looking rather like on 

impatient stork on the verge of spooring a frog with hk 

largv beak, and he was pounding the desk with hk fiat. 

" What's tho matter with you?" Iu> was shouting. "What 

ure you trying to do anyway! Haven't you got any back¬ 

bone! Don’t let me hear 

ymi talk shout getting out 

of l«d and going to Boston! 

I don’t care whut the doc¬ 

tor said. You do what I 

tell you. now- you hear!” 

Il<- was talking to Per¬ 

shing. 

After about seven year* 

of the la* he got tied up in 

the gas liu-intu* In various 

Western and Middle 

Western clttm -a fact to 

which those whom he hiu 

bowled out frequently refer. 

”Darned old gas hag?” 

they frequently say. "Just 

what you’d expect from a 

man iti the gas businra." 

They never say it while 

they ore in Dawes’ hearing, 

however. One done of the 

Dawn gas is about as much 

ns any one man car>- to 

endure. 

Then he was executive 

of the McKinley movement 

in Illinois, and a member 

of the executive committee 

of the Republican National 

Committee in Then 

he was made comptroller of 

the currency, and iw such 

rxerekod 

ilun uv 

thk work with the politician* in mind” slam, bang, jab— 

“not by a blanket>--blank sight” jab. jab. “What the 

blank do I care for politician*?’’ bang. "The people I'm 

doing thk job for are the economists and the chartered 

iU" bang, bang, bang. ' They're the folks I've 

got in mind all the time” jab. "People haw got to be 

able to pick up my figure* fifty years from now " bang - 

"fifty years from now" jab "and say that Dawc* wa* 

right" slam, hang "and a* long aa they do that, what 

the hell do I rare what a lot of pinheodrd politician* say 

today?" hang, crash, jab. Haughty silence. 

A fighter was need id for thk reason: 

Any economy in governmental spending depends on 

businm management under one head, and not on budget 

law*. Thk country can pass budget laws from now until 

the cows come home, anil even until all the rim’s now 

existing have become prehi'turic. without affecting gov- 

ital economy in the least. K.ronomy k basically a 

job. If the department* of the Government know 

the President of the United Sint.- k at the head uf 

the businewi of government and that he wanu economy, 

and that he's going to have economy or snatch somebody 

baki-brad.il. and that he’s going to have rotqieration 

between the departments or kick somebody into the 

Potomac River with a loud and reverberating splash, then 

there will lie economy and cooperation, and lota of it. 

Much of it will be unwilling; and it will Ih> effected only 

after a gnat deal of heart burning and squirming ami 

proteting on the part of the cconomix.f». 

It will, however, lie effected, fur the simpl.’ reason that 

Ihoer who don’t effect it will lie in line to be ditched, 

canned, fired, discarded, thrown out, Backed und bounced, 

not to say given the hook. 

• 

Executive Preiture for Economy 

ALTHOUGH the President of the United state i. the one 

. and only man who can demand and get government nl 

economy, hw general manager, who attend* to the details 

and whodora the dirty work, is the Director of the lludget. 

It k he who say’s that the President wants thk. that the 

Pteidmt wanu that, that the President will |imu.nally 

give the executive ran to any *po|l-»|-trt who donut’t cure 

toaoaut in the good work. Therefore!! was highly nwcntiul 

that the first Director of the lludget should lie a man who 

would convey to the good folk in the Navy Department 

and Slate Department and Interior Department und Past 

Office Department, and so on. that the Prorident meant 
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EM J%1 

"You don’t agree with 

me. I observe." Again the 

downward quirk of tho 

mouth. ’• 1Measure before 

bu.lnnu, I suppose-'* 

"No. air. I we didn't 

grt on at all. It lan’taenti- 

merit. I’ve got to are about 

the property. It all cornea 

to me. and-" 

There waa an inatant 

change in the formidable 

manner. 

"Oh. I reel That'a a 

different affair altogether. 

"We”—Forney alwaya 

arerned to amack hia lipa on 

th* word "w# rfcifmtf 

T w :d\ ton 

nmr to Furnty'f sution. 

lie ■prcail hi. hand.. 

T>ai.»n—.da Tbre.. 

■ I"nit five hundred acrea. 

and the huu*c and burn, 

and ato<k — I couldn't say 

offhand what they’ll bring. 

*• But It a worth looking after. 

to me." 

He united aa if to imply that auch a trifle would nat¬ 

urally be unworthy of Mr. Forney'a conaideralion. and 

Korney', nod seemed to confirm thia inference. 

“ Well. well, that'a very nice. Blake. A little property ia 

an excellent thing for a young man steadies him. if he’a 

got the right atuff in him. You atrike me as pretty level¬ 

headed-not the sort to throw it about." 

Ilia desk telephone interrupted him. He lifted the 

receiver to hi* ewr with a tingle, efficient motion, leaving 

h* right hand free. ” Forney epeaking." The tone changed. 

"Oh. yea. Mr. Trent. I’m taking care of that. It’a in good 

shape, air.” Blake wondered at the ailky subservience of 

the voice, the eager, pacific cadence*. He had never heard 

Forney addressing his superior*. It distressed him. now. 

to discover that Forney could be humble too. He 

frowned at the phenomenon. Forney faced him again. 

“Very well. Blake. Arrange your work with the others 

and get bade as soon aa you can. And—it’a unusual, but 

you strike me as the kind of young man who can appro- 

dale an unusual chance—if you are considering an invest¬ 

ment you might be able to buy a little stock in the com¬ 

pany. There are some share* set aside for employe* who 

deserve it. And it wouldn’t do you any harm, of course, 

to show your confidence and loyalty in that way. That’s 

all. Blake.” 

He plunged into his swift manipulation of the papers 
S-irr.. Rl-I - --- h.-l* • - hi« <I~V. «!—*••• 

THE telegram had been opened at the 

nailing desk, and the circular imprint 

efth* receiving clerk’s tlmestampdrew 

Stephan Hloke’a eye away from the two I 

of blurred, l.reathlosa type- 

ufipt. The mcreage had 

»mwd at eight minute* 

liter three, he noted. The 

vkfeted envelope, pinned 

to the moot yellow sheet, 

bite another rubber-typed 

notice, an apology In the 

fetra of a rebuke: 

Employe* will have per¬ 
sonal mail addressed to 

tUIr residence. All com¬ 
munications delivered at 

the office will lie o|*ned 

ami read at the mailing 

.Irek. 

By Hugh MtmsNtmuir KahSer 

Stephen Blake waa fa¬ 

miliar with thia rule, aa 

with the other command¬ 

ments on which the smooth 

■flick*cy of the busimaa 

hub built, and a sense of 

guilt troubled him liefoee 

this curt reminder of an in¬ 

fraction, Forney waa par¬ 

ticular about auch minor 

disobediences; Stephen 

HUke hail heard him con- 

dratmd, at genital confer¬ 

ence, tooapluin that trivial 

dutractiona during office 

hour! were more damaging 

in ths long run than aerioua 

hut infrequent Interrup- 

tiotvs. And Forney’s dw- 

plensuro waa serious to 

anybody who could be 

easily replaced, wh.ee ad¬ 

vancement depended 

wholly on hia good will. 

A little slip like this might 

IKNtpono or prevent pro- 

motion. Ruth ought to 

have remembered —■ 

The text of the rnmug* 
--rented to jump at him from 

the page, now. He stared 

at it, shocked and a little 

frightened, in spite of ev¬ 

erything, by the sudden 

neamrea of death. Michael 

Blake came dose to him. 

across their difference* and 

the intervening years; the 

bond of blood, which had 

been an irritation and re¬ 

straint until distance had 

left it impotent, found a 

new significance as it was finally severed. Foe a 

hia pencil poised above the sheaf of printed forms. Stephen 

Blake waa stricken by a pang of realisation; thia left him 

alone, the last of the tribe. It waa strange, he thought, 

that hia uncle’s death should make him feel ao. He had 

thought of him for years with a resentful impatience, a 

memory of harsh repressions and prohibitions which had 

earned both his dislike and hoi contempt. And yet, with 

the news of Michael Blake’s death before him, he waa 

unmistakably sorry. 

He moved his thought to practical considerations. He 

could barely get back in time for the burial, now; but he’d 

have to go anyway. There would be business to be 

■ettled. He realized that this meant a change in hia ctr- 

.urnstanece, and fared the thought with a pleasurable 

•caction. ■ sense of property. He owned the piece, now. 

inder his grandfather’* will. Michael had hated that 

ho knowledge that he couldn’t dispose of it as he pleased. 

Stephen smiled at the thought; it waa silly to take any 

atLifuction in this inheritance—a patch of worded hillside, 

unning down to a few acres of rocky plowland and 

ij-sturo in the bottom, the old house and bams that had 

ic-on his prison till he dared to run away. A few hundred 

i "liars, perhaps—it might be a thousand or two, with 

u-k nothing to get excited about. 

Again hia thought moved abruptly. There was Ruth 

errill - With a couple of thr.i-.nH i- t,,-H .-J 

nothor boost in hi* 
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employe! The word found a new repulsion suddenly, tried to presume on that friendliness. The VerrilU had His eye was familiar with all this, and yet it held hii 

Perhaps, with a beginning like this, he wouldn't always money. attention as something novel. Evidently the price of tim- 

he classified as that. The stock paid good dividends too. "So he says any time you got a piece at coin you want btr had gone up lately; some of those woods wouldn’t have 

You couldn't buy it in the open market. Of course he to parlay to a regular roll you come to me." Donaldson been worth cutting in the old days. He felt a sudden fear: 

wouldn’t be able to take very much of it. The glen had looked -Ist/uL "A fat chanre 1 got. when it's all 1 if Michael lllake had sold off the timber there wouldn’t be 

been going backward even before he got away from it. can do to hold out Subway money for Friday morning! much left for him. And Michael could have sold it legally 

and land up there wouldn’t be worth much. But therc’d But 1 was thinking that if you make a stake up there in and left the money as he pleased. He broke into a run 

be something—and he could tell Judge Verrill that he had the gram you could ft* it up with Phil -I'd make it right toward the corner where he could gel a glimpse of the 

an interest in the business too. with him. It's a pipe, you know Idee picking it off home hill, jutting out beyond the nearer slopes. It was all 

Miss Bumstine e*pressed her sympathy in select Eng- bushes.” right; Michael hadn’t sold. He breathed deep with relief 

lish, acquired from her earlier stenographic contacts. Stephen's teeth set. at the sight of that thick green covering. And he chuckled 

”1 always say that nothing is as bad as it seems." she “You’re on. Donaldson! That’s me! When 1 get at the freak of luck that had saved it for him. Michael 

informed him soberly. •'[ always say that it'll all be the back —" He drew in tus breath. "I've been a simp Blake would have held out rannily for the top price, of 

same in a hundred years, Mr. Blake." course, lilting his neighbors sell first, waiting grimly for 

Donaldson winked at BUke over tbe the buyers to come wheedling far what was kft. And 

lady’s shoulder. Donaldson sou amused while he had waiud- 

at almost everything, and especially at J; The thought came to Stephen that the inheritance might 

Miss Burnstine'a occasional philosophies. - - —, amount to mom than he had hoped. It was dear that tim- 

But (he words, somehow, made Stephen 4 iK* ber was selling, that the lumber people had been lately 

Blake think of time and death and eter- busy in the glen, might still be buying there. It was pus- 

nity. A hundred years from now - rl fJB ** . Je ^BBl sible that he wouldn't have to wait for somebody to buy 

lie felt suddenly minute and insignificant g~,, . the farm itself, that he c iuld make a quick cash deal for 

again as he looked forward through a cen- V the timber that would yield more than he had expected 

lury. A hundred year* from now- " ' for the whole estate. 

lie managed to nd hinertf.ithr thought -' k iM lie rwsmt^d w ih anther grm. lUt M.chasf HUM 

as he and Donaldson rode uptown to- S had bren a crank about the woodlot; making work for 

gether and he discovered the unwilling. A npBSB himself and for Stephen to gratify hi* crotchets; snooping 

envious deforence in the other’s manner. % V over an acre or two in search of a particular tree instead 

Usually it was Stephen who deferred to » U felling the first that offered: toiling afterwards to haul 

Donaldson’s superior sophistication: but Sp.. V C. «g *■. -.*(! As if I had out the brush to where it could I* burned when wind and 

tonight he was distinctly conscious that AwS* - . “ 1 •’ ::"J »• »'• -’-*d of weather were exactly right. Even tho glen people had 

their positions had been reversed. Don- JkVV V— «*- friaod laughed at him about It. bail poked fun at Stephen for his 

atdson made no pretense of sympathy; he knew all to »avr a . ... be us. part in it. He reeneml>ered how old Milo (iodwin had 

about Stephen's difference*, with his unde and took I’n'g- t«" get v. -quick affected to believe that all tbe tree*. In the Illako woods 

it for granted that tho occasion was one for undl- ai d bun t «. bile tl.< i»urn- were named: had chaffed Stephen over a load of firewood, 

luted congratulations. I (Vl lag's good I” inquiring whether it was old Benny that he was selling 

“Funny, sort of, to think of that old bird g."mg That’s talking. I ll tell the thu time, or Henry W, Longfellow. 

n>rna on hai mills so you could blew >u*r**U •»« UW . - 4 • —41*. .11. . • ogl, *#•. the phr bad turned. pr **>.!> Old Uwhae . 

he kicked off. Wonder what he thought about it." ' <-* >»'• *« «» me. Steve." folly would pul real money in hia nephew’s pockets - 

Stephen had a sudden dear memory of hie unde, ’ 4 money that would buy present, tangilile pleasure; money 

grim-lipped and silent, swinging at the other .-nd of " that would let Stephen lllake live while he was alive 

a crosscut suw. tho play oI muscle visible und- th- r\I A CON\ ICTION .4 > p.- ority instead of Uing cheated as old Michad had been cheated 

hickory shirt. He had hated Michael Blake and T, SA * th hit... d-iening lie rreched the Verrill house by a cut across the field., 

yet there was a dull ache in hi* throat as he rein--n - ", si bee* and theu| ».-.d vaKrythat avoiding the stares and guffuw* of live businses block at 

hered those lean, toiling years In th* woodlot fr.im 7 bad Iren bom- T1fir,si stage, his high belt and hi* mourning band. He stopped at the 

which they sweated out moat of their living. Mich- «u theu«gie-Uack load thatwound gate with a sense of shock. Tho house had dwindled and 

ael must have been nearing seventy when he died. "• t.miS **# up bsoide the creek, carried him grown shabby since lie had seen It last. He hud thought 

Seventy yean of il. with nothing at th* end- post the Irttle farms whittled out of it, all three years, as a kind of palace, immense and 

nothing but tbe knowledge that the land would ““ **“**" •• cdlhescnib; narrow, irregular field* stalely and Imposing, and he found nothing but a square 

go to ths boy who hatsd him and whom he must ™***' * r*"*" ia the bottom; patch.* of rocky frame house, needing paint, set In a half acre of straggly 

havo hated loo. pasture lands where ihe inclosing lawn, 00* of Its upper shutter* loco* and sagging on tu 

A sense of helplemnsoa look hold of him: he felt puny, bilk offend a kindly slope; email house., looking as U hinges, 

impotent, before that future which must have mocked at they had grown up out of a niggardly soil that had Hunted Hi* brad went up as he unlatched the gate. All that 

Michael Illuko and which now confronted himself with no and strengthened them at onto, a* a weed will eome- awe of tho VerrilU had been juat a (>art of hi. uiuophista- 

Intervening generation to engage iu malice. Mi* Burn- timre grow hard-el among the rocka. He caught glimpse* cation; they were big frogs In a very tiny puddle, lie won- 

stint’s phrase echoed In hU mind, no longer absurd and of the people, and his self-approval warmed to a glow. dcred unready whether Uuth would turn out to be different 

pretentious, but «lged with a sinister, jeering humor. They made him conscious ci his dothm and hnsn and loo. He thought of Mi. Ilurnsttn*’* suede pump* and sdk 

A hundred yean? It would all be the same to Stephen shorn, of his rlenn. soft hand*. ankla* snd elaborate hair. Maybe Ruth would look- 

lllake in fifty! II* glanced down at three hands relaxed on hi* thigh* She met him at the door, and he breathed easily again. 

The clmnor of the wheeU screamed at him; hurry, and rmented th* position of th* fingers. After all three There was no style to her. to be sure. In that gingham 

hurry 1 Life waa like thU • headlong, rushing flight, the years they etill seemed to be molded around an kaviidble thing; but she she was belter, somehow, than any of th¬ 

em** a little drugged and lUusioncd hy a background ax helve. II# could almost feel the wood aralnst the akin, girls at the office. He had no time to analyte his imprre- 

whirh also fled giddilv abreast of them. A stout, sulky wood pol-hed by the hand, that held R. He shut his Art* sions beyond this instant certainty. He’d been wrong 

mini whose bulk overhung Stephen's knees trod heavily tightly and held them so; but presently, when he had for- about the splendor of the house, but Ruth was —— 

on hi* foot and glared down at him past the market page gotten, he found them once mcee curving about that ax Her hands were firm. He liked their premure on his own; 

of hb paper. A pair of girls exchanged confided ere in helve. He laughed under his breath this time. Il was hked th* frank pleasure in her level eyre: liked the sound 

shrill, giggling falsetto: "He says ... I say* . . . funny -hi* finger* were like three glen people. Work was of th* glen speech in her warm, bruk voice. 

The nerve of her I” He felt a sudden inclusive compassion just a fixed habit with them; they did it because they “1 was afraid you weren’t coming, Stevie. You didn't 

for them all, and for himself. In a hundred years- were used to It. without thinking, without rebelling. answer my telegram.*’ 

Ills talk with Forney recurred to his thoughts with a At the station a few men greeted him amiably enough; He flushed. That was stupid that amission. He'd 

new, ridiculous aspect. He’d been four year* with the com- but with a perceptible awkward rreerve. their eyes in- never thought cf it; had taken it for granted t!iat they'd 

pony; it might he fifteen or twenty before he got as fsr up variably shifting from hi* face to th* high belted jacket expect him. 

as Forney; and Forney’s voice had been eagerly appeasing and the band of crape he had slipped over his sleeve. He "Had to burry to catch the train," he said. "Thought 

when he talked to Trent too. Forney wan a long way knew that they found three thing* comic, and would you’d cures I’d come." 

short of the top. he milled; and Forney, in his line, was laugh about them when hit back was turned. Thinking She sobered. 

a wonder- keen and quick and tirelew. of Donaldson aad the quick, easy- profit* waiting for him “I wasn't sure. I knew how you felt about him. 1 

Donaldson was talking. Blake’s attention centered on at the bucket shop, he was tolerant. Let them laugh; hoped you'd come. It seemed so lonesome for him, with 

his boost - "Cleaned up a cold twelve hundred, and they didn't have much to laugh at up here. only stranger*-" 

only put in fifty. Gave me a chance, too. but I was flat. The bus waited, as always, for the down train, due in The Sugg's*Ion of sentiment dispensed him. He shook 

of course. My luck!" an easy hour: and he walked across theglre toward the his head. She mustn’t think that he’d come up here to 

He asked a question. Donaldson had a friend who village, resisting a certain excitement at the thought of show any rrepect or affection toward Michael Blake, 

worked in a bucket shop, where much money was made Ruth Verrill. Better not get to feeling that It amounted "I cures that doesn't bother him a lot. Ruth. If he 

in a hurry. This friend wasn't the sucker kind, yltnow— to anything- seeing her again. She couldn't patronixe knows, he’d like it better if I stayed away. But I had to 

he played it from the inside. Oil stocks -all fakre. of him unless he let her see that he was still afraid of her a come up to sre about the place." 

course, hut you could clean up if you let the simps hold little. After all. she wasn't so different from the rest; he She seemed to study him. 

the bag. This friend had blown the gang to an evening’s told himself that Judge Verril was only a justice of the “I don't think he felt that way toward you, Stevie. He 

revel out of his profit*. Donaldson told the cockeyed peace in a hiO team no bigger than a minute. He meant was hard, but but he was harder on himself than on 

world that it was some party. to be easy, medial, with Ruth. anybody else. He just couldn’t help it." 

Stephen Blake’s jaw set. That waa more like it-get it The hills looked strange. They had showed through the He shrugged. Thai wa* the woman of it forget grudge- 

quickly and spend it as you got it. Better than scrimping wood*, here and there, befee# he had left—patches of bare against a dead man. hunt around for excuse*. It didn't 

along till you wore out. like Michael Blake, with nothing earth and stone, littered with slash; other, older clearings matter anyway. Michad was dead, finished, no longer 

to show for it all. Ruth he realized now that he had already beginning to go back to scrub overgrowth. But to be considered. 

always deluded himself about her. Ruth Verrill wasn't now there sms something indecent ia their nakedness. He “Good to see you again. Ruth. You look fine.” 

going to marry n thirty-dollar clerk and live in a three- remembered th* timber tract* that had been standing He wa* pleased with himself for saying it like that 

room fiat overlooking the Elevated track*. No use kidding when he had last seen the slopn: now there was just the easily, without any beating about the bush, as casually as 

himself about her; she'd been sorry for him because desolate wreckage of the wood*, the skidway* where the if he’d made a remark about the weather. He thought her 

Michael Blake had worked him round-shouldered back log* had been dropped into the glen, the splashes of red color deepened a little, and this. too. pleased him. He'd 

there in the glen. But that was all: she’d laugh if be where fierce, brief spring streams had tom away the soil, learnni how to talk: he remembered how. when hr had 
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itii puxlby lo her the day he left the flen. he had hewn 

tmgut-Ued and abashed and awkward and ahe had teemed 

a mind* erf aoW-pfriion. 
"You—you’ve changed, Stevie." 

He chuckled. 

"Hctoio. Plenty of room for it. I guras.” He wagged 
Ii'k hind. "I mint have been a sketch the last time you 

»» me.” 
II* hid a sudden picture of himself as he had looked that 

lui lime in hia ugly, cheep Sunday clothe*, hia heavy 

iho« yellow with the dust of the road, the shaggy, *un- 
burntd hair, the big hands loone-hung below the short 

il<o«. 

Before she answered, her father appeared behind her. 
Hr uv Judge Verrill clearly now. and wondered that he 

riculd have been afraid of the man in the bagging black 
cloth**, the funny wide-open collar. The judge was cordial. 

almiHl inger in his greeting, and he'd boen worrying about 

facing him! 

“Very «udden. Stephen, very sudden. A shock to me. 
I uv him the night before, and he seemed in perfect 

health." Ho wagged hia white head aoberly. "Very 

Kill -nlcoo. ua he was." 
Stephen nodded. Thia pretending waa a nuisance. He 

kr-ew that the judge hadn’t liked Michael. 

"Too late to do anything about that, sir.” 
Verrill brightened. "Yea. that's true, Stephen. We 

mud think about the living." 
Hr glanced at his daughter, and Stephen fancied that 

umMhlng koacned his rompoaure. He saw that Ruth’s 

lipi were straight and eluae. The judge displayed a sudden 
hustling hoapltulity. 

"You did right to come straight here. Stephen. If you 

hail let ua know we’d have met you at the station. You 
mu*t consider thia *» your home while you’re in town. It 

will be good for us. We are out of the world here, and it ia 

dull for young folka. Ruth -" 
”1 got a room roudy for you, Stovio." Ruth spoke 

evenly. "Dinner’ll be ready pretty soon. You can go 

rght up-" 
The judge srlicd hia new suitcase and ted the way. still 

■liable. He stood about while Stephen waahed in the 
painted china basin. 

“You know that 
father's will 

It 

hi 

you will want to sc 
Stephen, drying 

take the farm under your grand- 

Yes. I thought you had been told. 
He heutaied. ha head slanted. 

"I take it for granted that 

Gu*. I’ve had my 
to you about that. 

grinned at 

alia 
to me they i 

I wanted to 

at be buying 

The judge nibbed ha hands. 
“ Exactly! That ia your good 

has been little sole for farm landa in the 

might have waited a long time for a buyer, exrrpt for this 
activity In the timber market." He cleared his throat. 

“The fact as that I have been acting as as a kind erf 

agent for the Caatoe people, and they had authocurd me 
to make your unde a very liberal offer for has tree*. It was 

on that errand that I saw him that last night." He t 
hia head again. ~ Poor Michael, he could i 

where timber was concerned like his father before I 

Stephen could imagine that interview. He 
timber buyers argue with Michael Blake in the old days. 

One of h» grievances had grown out of thoae futile do- 
bate Even then they could haw sold at a 

would have made life easier for them both. He could I 

Michael's harsh refusals. 

"You’re wasting your breath. I ain't aeilin' my 
at any Agger, and that's my last word.” 

He couldn't remember hia grandfather, 

i Stephen waa four. Michael had spoken of him i 
> aa a kind of oracle. " My father always said -" 

was hia way of settling a disputed lame. According to 
the judge the old 

hia son. 

“I didn't know grandfather waa like that too." 
The judge spread hi. hands. Ste, 

were pinker and softer than hia own. 

"Oh. he waa worse than Michael! In his later >vors he 
became a mere fanatic about hia trees He made a religion 

of It. aim cot 1 con aea him yet. scolding at Joe Malkam 
for selling off a grove of pinea aa if Joed robbed a gravel 

Once, when he w 

that they 

pine seedlings on that same land not even his own. He 

was childish then." The judge smiled at the recollection. 

Hb tone changed abruptly. "I'm glad to hour you haven’t 
inherited that queer streak. Stephen. Not that I thought 

you would, of course. I can get you a flat five thousand 

dollar* foe your standing timber-cash down when you 
sign the contract." 

Stephen started. He had hoped for half aa much, per¬ 
haps. Five thousand! He thought of Korney and the 

chance to buy stork in the company. Pour or five hundred 

a year, surely, without labor! And his salary besides! 
Ruth! Donaldson’s friend on the inside! 

"Dinner’s ready." Ruth'a voice seemed to startle her 

father. He lowered his voire. "Don’t speak of thia to 
Ruth. Stephen. She—she felt that it would be more fitting 

to wait until after the - Women are sentimental 

creature*, my boy." 
Stephen froamed. He didn’t like to hear even Ruth'a 

father use that ton* in speaking of her. Ho was uneasy 
under her glance aa he took hia seat. She looked hot and 

a little tired, he thought. She had cooked the meal and 

served it aim1, moving swiftly between table and kitchen. 
It was funny that be should have kept on thinking of her 

all thme year* aa a rich man'* daughter. Why. ahe'd be 

better off in that three-room flat, on thirty dollar, a week! 
He wondered suddenly whether the judge had ever made 

any more than that, or as much. 

A kind of protective tendemeu* flooded up in him. 
He’d take her out of this: he needn’t be afraid of the 

judge. Tune Ruth had some fun out of life. Burled alive 

up in this dead little town, working like a servant! Flv* 
thousand dollars! He was startled by the judge's reference 

to the funeral. He’d forgotten all about that. It annoyed 
him now. Michael Blake was dead and didn’t matter. 

Thera were living people to think about, 

III 

IT WAS a relief when the protractod aermon ended and 

be was again In the air and sun. coiudou* of the familiar 
breath of pinea and cedar* in the stone-walled plot bo*ldo 

the ugly little church, lie had a confused impression of 

awkward kindlinew. The neighbor* had given willingly of 

— e.r* •*> 
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TJ3 € T-By THOMJS& BEER 
YOU make me side." said 

Mr*. Egg. She apok* with , 

force. Her three daugh¬ 

ters murmured, “Why, mam¬ 

ma!" A squirrel ran up the 

trunk of an apple tree that 

shaded the veranda; a farm 

hand turned from weeding the 

mint bed by the garage. Mr*. 

Egg didn't core. Her rhins . 

shook fiercely. She ate a wafer, l| 

emptied her gloss of iced tea 

and spread her little 

h audit with thoir buried 

rings on the table. .jj 

"Youmakemesick, —4 
girls," .he said. Ff% J 

"Dammy'a been home out of the 

Navy precisely seven week* an' two v. ■* < 

days, an’ a hour hasn’t passed but 

what one of you've been phonin' me 

from town about what he ha* <>r 

ain't done unbeeomin' to a boy that’s 

engaged to Edith Sima! I don’t know why you gv 

u boy that was champioi heavyweight wmetl-r c 

Untie Fleet an' stands si t foot four and a half in. 

Lure feet to get all thrilled ov.r bein’ engaged, 

that was four years in the Navy an' went a> far 

has pretty naturally beer, in love before, and 

••Mammal" 

Mrs. Egg ate another sugar wafer *1 eontlr. m 

Uaaly In her soft druwl » ain't likely to get a 

up over bein' engaged to a ais tern -year-old girl t 

cook any better than a Cuban on his own suy-w 

those spiced guavas ho sent home from Cuba in 

she mused, "I thought they were fierce. As fur I 

Edith Sima out drivin’ in his overalla and a shirt, Adam The marvel tore the box to piece, with his lean fingers 

John Egg is the b<wl-lookin’ person in this family and you capable of managin' his own concern* . . . Thank you, and cxtracled a fist case of velvet. Two ring, glittered in 

know it. You three girl* sro the smt’mentalsal women in Benjamina." she told the rad-hamd girl as the fresh it. satin lining. Adam contemplated the diamond of the 

the state of Ohio and I don't know how your husbands pitcher rltnked on the table and the nip cake, gleamed In engagement ring and the band of gold set with tiny l.rll- 

stand It. My geel D'you expect Dammy to chaee this yellow charm beoide it. “I do hate to trouble you on aueh Hants which would forever nail Edith Sims to his p*rf»c* 

girl around lieuvin’ ream at her like a fool In a movie?" a hot day." tiocu. 1IU sisters squealed happily. Mrs. Egg thought 

She panted and peered into the irod-Uw pitcher. Emorion Hmjamina smiled nicely and withdrew. Mrs. Egg ate how many pounds of Egg's AI flutter were here con- 

made her thirsty. Mrs. Egg aimed an affable bawl at on* of the cup cakes and thought it admirable. She broke mimed In vainglory and sighed gently, 

the kitchen door and called, "Benjamina! I'd bo awful out. "My g~! TWs another thing! You riri. k.ep ShedrawW. "My g.*. Dammy! Nobody can pam'bly 

obliged if you'd make up scene more iced tea. pleas*. actin' as if Dammy wasn't as smart as should be! On the say you ain't gut good taste in jewelry, anyhow," and shot 

Dammy'U be* through pickin' peachm soon and he's umially other hand, h* drove up to Cleveland and looked at th* a stare of fierce pride at her daughters. They rose. She 

thirsty about four o'clock." list of persona willin' to work la the country and didn't knew that the arrival uf these gauds would be known in 

Her new cook nodded and cam* down the long veranda, wart* time aakin' th* agency questions, but went round Ilium forthwith. She mid " Well, good evenin', girl." 

The daughters stared civilly at this red-haired girl, taller to Bmjamina's fiat and ate some choc Tale cake. Then he and accept"! their kbora affably, 

than their Ull selves. Benjamina lifted the vacant pitcher loaded her and Hamah into the car and brought 'em down. Adam paid no attention to the going of the oldest 

and curried It silently away. Her slim height vanished into all between six la th* roomin' and twelve at night. I've daughter's motor car; he was staring at the ring*, and 

the kitchen and the oldeot daughter whispered. “Mercy, Had eight days of real aa'comfort for a result. . . . My the blank brown of his forehead wa- dl.lurl—l by sonic 

mamma, she’s almost as tall as Dammy!” g*e! Your papa’s tb* second biggmt dairyman in this stale, superb and majestic fancy current under the dense smooth- 

“She's just six feet." said Mr*. Egg with deliberate but that don't keep me in UteH'genl cooks!" row. of his jet hair. Hami.h Saunders cam.- shyly to prep 

clarity meant to roach Benjamina; “but extremely gram- Th* three young matron* sighed. Mrs. Egg considered al the gems and stooped his curly red head. The boy had 

ful, I think. My gee! It’s perfectly etnbarrsssin’ to ask them for a moment over her gloat, and sniffed. "Mercy! large gray eyes, like those of his sitter, and her hawk nose, 

a girl as refined a* that to clear th. UbU or d»t. She Th- haa been a pleasant afternoon!" which Mr*. Egg thought p.tririan. 

went through high school in Cleveland and can read all "Mamma." said the first-bora, “you can't very well She said. "Haraish. you ain't had any tea yet. lamb, 

the French in the cookbook exactly as If it made e*ns*. deny that Dammy'a awful rorelam for an engaged man. Dummy'* left some. Benjamina put. in exactly sugar 

It'* u pleasure to have such a person in the houee." He ought to've got a ring for UU Sim* when he wo enough, an’ I never heard of mint In IceJ tea before. If* 

The second daughter leaned forward and said. “ Mamma. homeatChr-tmaeand the erragvmer.t come off. And-” awful intersatin'.” 

that’h another thing! I do think it's pretty untactful of Mr*. Egg hot patience. She exclaimed. “Golden Jrru- Hamish wrierly drank some tea and asked Adam, 

Dammy to take th- girl’s brother around in th* car and salem! Dammy got engaged at Judge Randolph's party "Want th* motor bike, Mr. Egg?" 

introduce him to Edith Sim* and her folk* as if-” the night before he went back to Brooklyn to his ahip! Adam nodded. The boy went leaping down the flagge I 

"I think it was extremely sensible," Mr*. Egg puffed. My gee! I never heard such idiotic nonwnse! You girls walk to the garage and busily led Adam’s red motorcycle 

"Hamish Is a very int'rmtin’ hoy, and haa picked up act aa if Edith Sim* whear ears are much too big even if bark to the veranda »te|—. Then he gazed with reverence 

milkin' remarkably when he's only been here a week, and she doe* drew Her hair low—was too r««l for Adam Egg! at Adam’s shoulders, felt his right bicep. and sadly walked 

Dummy’s taught him to sem'phoce. or whatever that She's a nice child, an* her folks are nkc and all the mt of off toward the barns. The herd of the Egg Dairy Company 

wiggling-your-arna thing — called. And he appreciates it! . . . Dammy." she panted as the marvel appeared, was an agitation erf twinkling horns and multicolored hide.. 

Dummy a lot." The plate of sugar wafer* was stripped to "here's your sirters!" in tbe while-fenced yard. The ten himd men were .pong- 

bare crumbs. Mr*. Egg turned her flushed face and ad- Adam cam* up the long veranda with a clothe, basket ing their hands at tin- model wash-land by the colmsul 

drrosed the unseen: "Benjamina. you might bring some of peaches on h- right shoulder. He noddc-J hi* black water town* engine houw. Mrs. Egg nte the last cup 

more cookie* when the tea's ready, ar.d some of those rup head to his sotm and put the basket noisrlndy down, cake and looked off al the loan of Ilium, spread in a lizard 

cakes you mode this mornin'. Dummy ate five of them at Then he blew smoke from both nostrils of bis brorue. small of tree* at the top of a long slope. The motor containing 

lunch." nas* and rubbed its bridge with th* cigarette. He seldom her female offspring was sliding into the main street. The 

Benjamina answered “Ye*. Mr*. Egg” In her slow spoke. Mrs. Egg swiftly filled a glass with iced tea and daughter* would Mop at the Sims house t> tell the refilled 

fashion. Adam began to absorb this pensively. His sisters cooed Edith that her engagement ring had come. 

“Mamma," said the youngest daughter, “it's all right and hi* mother somewhat forgave them. They had aero* Mr*. Egg pur—i her lij- courageously and said, 

for you to say that Dammy Ls absolutely perfect, but the enough to adore Adam, anyhow. In hours of resolute "Dammy. you might change your dud*. dear. before you 

Sim** are the meet refined people in town, and it doe* look criticism Mr*. Egg sometimes admitted that Adam's none take Edith her soTtaire. It's a kind of a formal occasion, 

disgraceful for Dammy not todrm up a little when he goes wis too sheet. He was otherwise beyond praise. His naked sort of." 

there, and he’s got all those beautiful tailor-made dothen dark shoulder* rippled and convulsed as he stooped to The giant pronounced lazily the one syllable "Bunk." 

from New York." gather three cup cakes. A stained undershirt hid some of and tumid his fare toward his mother. Then he said. 

Mrs. Egg patiently drawled. “Fern, that's an awful hts terrific chest and his canvas trousers hung bdtleas on "You've got awful pretty hand., mamma." 

unintcrestin’remark. Dammy looks exactly like a sea! his narrow hips. Mrs. Egr secretly hoped that he would "Mercy. Dammy.” Mr. Egg panted, flushing. Her 

in a aquarium when he's drosed up, his things fit so change the** garments before he went to coll on his be- pr<digii»u?r,c-s shook in the special chair of oak under 

smooth; but a boy that was four years in the Navy and trothed. The thrrecup cakr*depart"! through hi*scarlet, th* blow of this compliment. She tittered, "Well, your 

hell* milk a hundred and twenty-seven rows twice a day. wide mouth into kk insatiable system of muiri. and papa l do hope it ain't hot in Chicago—uicd to s— 

liroidt* mendin' all the machinery on the place, is not Adam lit his next cigarette. Smoke surged in a tide about so before I got stout." 

culled upon to draa up evening* to go see a girl he's known ha immovable big ey«- He looked at the road beyond Adam Mew a snake of smoke from his ' 

all his life. He's twenty-one year* and nine weeks old. an* the apple trees, then swung and made swift, enigmatic surprised her with a whole sentence 

gatures with his awesome arm* to young Hamish Saun¬ 

ders. loitering by thr garage The valuable Hamish re- 
>i- '■!<-; with more flapping- of his lesser arms and trotted 

down t ne grasr Tl.i i-tter carrii approached the delivery 

box at the gates of 

the monstrous 

"What did you 

a ^Vmv semaphore ro I lum- 

feh- lamb?" Mr* 

Ktt "to* 
Adam said 

"Mail" and sut 

down on the floor 

He fixed a black 

-tare mi the pitcher 

anil Mr*. Egg fill.-.! 

his glass. Musollw 

m V ■ ' rose In ovals and 

ropes under the 

burl—» |. lush of his arm as he took 

<!»• hail tumbler. Ills hard throat 

^ snrr.d fleetly and his short feet 

wriggled in moecasin* of tome 

•'•'I'd. soft leather, indicating sat- 

“faction. Mrs. Egg sighed. Ben- 

» ' - ■ :• • perfectly. She must tnrlfully tell the 

t'fl t* -’ Ac...m kei it No f> male could hear that fact 
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down. ... Do you man'curo your nails, or are thoy as 

pink as that all the time?" 

"They're naturally pink." Benjamina smiled. 

“They’re awful pretty," Mrs. Egg yawned, pausing in 

her advance to the door of the living room. Then it 

named guileful to increase this praise. She added 

•• Dammy was sayin' ao," and strolled into the living room, 

where twenty-five photographs of Adam repoeed on 

shelves and tables. 

She dosed the door and stopped to eat a peppermint 

from the glass urn beside the phonograph's cahineU 

respectable Excitements worked in her. She brushed a fly from the 

picture of Adam in wrestling tights and sank on a vast 

couch. Ths leather cushions hissed, breathing out air 

under her descent. She deed her eyre and brooded. . . . 

If Adam wanted to annoy Edith Sims, he had chosen a 

means cleverly. The girl was elaborate as to drees and 

rather haughty about clothes. She had praised the attire 

of Judge Randolph's second son before Adam pointedly 

on Sunday at tea in the veranda. Perturbations and 

gureare clattered in Mrs. Egg'a mind. Then a real datter 

in the kitchen roused her. 
"I milked three cowa," said Hamish Saunders to his 

sister In a loud and complacent voire. 
Benjamina said lest loudly but with vigor, "Hamish, 

you got a post card I I saw you reading it 1 I told you 

not to write anyone where we'd gone to. Now — 

Mrs. Egg knew that the boy was wiggling. He said, 

"Oh. I wrote Tick Matthews. He won't tell Cousin Joe, 

Benjy." 
.  _“ He'll t*U hb mot her and ahe'll tell everyone in the bulld- 

1 think I’ll lie ing! I didn't want anyone to know where we’d gone to!' 

Mm. Egg eat up. In 

a little, the lad spoke 

with a sound of m*l» 
2? determination. Il<- 

» ’• spoke airily. Ilia 

>1 \ I* ies*ewil#»«re< 

■nWl into Ilia pockets. He 

Vl ! '> A Saul,"NowCousinJ<K- 

1,1 <<"n>' 
runnln’ down here 

TV * A after us. Benjy. 

APsM. You’ve gone off. so 

IT' J W that ought to sort of 

show him you ain't 

to him 

|htm>ii’» guardian euri 

make 'em live with 

yj * , him they 

Ac A \ . f’. I l°" You told him I" 

•*I did not I" 
The girl aald. 

K< < "Don't talk so loud. 

|J\ > llamish! Mrs. Egg's 
taking n nap up-tuim. 

Wi ft A | You told himl" 

I 1 VB* 9 iuj BUil him a 

ri/m 4 there 

was a guy l knew that 

■ 4 had ntn ell from In* 

JwmT 

■ I' Jl.-n. amnia bur-1 

>nt>» ipicer. vexed 

laughter She said. 

Vs • a* 

K ' have told him! Th«* 

d..y l e came t<>!he list 

■i BOS1 

were all over the pier 

I 
" 1. I. I* k here! 

' v X 
v rf Adam him 

we’re not children or 

*5 'jJW' / I ‘' imbecilPH or noth in’I 

9: *,i. Cousin Joe 
• ^ * )li>wn here lookin' for 

U- " Presently lie 

said with misery on 

i „ ‘ « •* * *> •**' 1 * ' ' 

,r^ y* ' * ***'•' 
. , 'f i 4 » * >» >■ ». ,. . t 

iwer.ty-oliein Orlobef 

hi n the court'll give 

you on r income, 'atend 

i • * t->« • 

, ' » t ; . H*" *’*- * 

“J lC0"«in-*.» os 

--1 77 ... A«, p-a* •» 

\. eaten some veal goulash, a dish which he usually declined. 

The girl was a lady, anyhow. Mrs- Egg exploded, 

a "Benjamina. Dammy’. up to soothin'! His abler* 

• keep tellin' me he ain’t tactful, either! My gee! He sun- 

t ply washed himself in peach juice and went off to give 

f Edith Sims her engagement ring! And left hb rooc'sins in 

. the apple tree where he always used to put hb agarettee 

c when hb pap. didn’t think he was old enough to smoke. 

But heaven know*. I can't see that anything ever hurt 

of her chair Dammy! He's always been the new 

sly over the lived, and had all hb clothes made a 
Navy. It'e perfectly true that he ain't 

once since he got home. Mercy, the other day he went in 

see Edith in a half a khaki ahirt that he'd been usin' to 

clean the garage floor with!" 

Benjamina pared a radish with a flutter of her white 

fingers and asked. "How long hare they been engaged. 

Mrs. Egg?” 

No. it's the M He had ten days' liberty at Chrbtma. and was home. 

It perfectly up— t me. because I>anuny hadn't ever paid 

any attention to the child. They got engaged at a dance 

Into hb pocket. Judge Randolph gave. It was extr-nely suddre." Mrs. 

re gleamed like Egg pondered, "although the Stmsre are very refined folks 

■chea from the and Edith's a nice girl. . . . A boy who was four year* 

ortab and split In the Navy naturally ought to know when he's in lore or 

h sUently and not. But men do fall in lore in the roost accidental man- 

nfamously busy ner. Benjamina! They don't seem to hare any intention, 

the .ide of the of it. My gee! A man who take, to runnm' after a girl for 

for the radbhea her money b within my comprehension* or bsoasa she s 

, always stunu- good-lookin'. But what most men marey mod -omen 

hat Edith Sima for b beyond me. I m forty-** years of age. she said. 

The undershirt “but I still get surprised at things. I 

. v_j. tb.t rung » song aooui 
'* i of s maam. 

F« -I know that song I Aperso 

•»l*SSSn -upper *» 1910 when lh 

-iintfW* ■*!• ki 

«i Mtmi her -upertor cook 

raf&HrtsI kind <* «Wf to 

2V-w - *•* *omf m ,ov,n" wwT“ * 
^uabllrMMr Marne or wioe such place. 

UA h*r biasing hair with both 

It ued to be sung a great deal.' 

^•TUnb-bthedoarw-y 

^,1, read iunm®| the jewel rw 
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M Jbtf&jrIK vf irtfS same business, : 

fairly succeasf 

m. l. blum enthj! l James, Junior, was 

only shrewder tha 

Connecticut Yan 

but had a showman's instinct for dramatic effects, 

wagon, drawn by four prancing horees, was as gaudy i 

circus, and his wit made him as welcome us the cl< 

bringing family passes. One day a woman complninee 

him that his father had lied to her about some calico. 

“How much calico?" asked Jim sympathetically, 

"One yard.” 

"And how much was it a yard?" 

"Twelve and a half cents.” she replied. 

James, Junior, shook his head. 

“He did sol He lied to me,” persisted the woman 
dignantly. 

But he told her. gravely, “ 1 know father mighty well. ; 

done buainm with him and I assure you he wouldn't u 

lie for twelve and a half cents," Then he added with c 

viction. " He'd tell eight for a dollar. But just one. 

Really, he wouldn’t." 

dramatist, and daily laid out the 

work for his brokers to do in 

New York. He sent me word he 

wished to see me. The market 

had not yet opened when I called 

the nett morning at his office. 

He raised his head and stared at 

me unaeeingly. Then he came 

slowly toward me. held out his 

hand, mumbled something and 

ceased—utterly unable to bring 

his thoughts back to his office. 

Whatever it was that he wished 

to see me about had gone com¬ 

pletely from him. 

But Livingston waa not dis¬ 

turbed by interruptions. Clerks 

came in and whispered to the im¬ 

passive figure by the ticker, who 

listened without frowning, and 

either nodded once or shook his 

head once; returning instantly 

to the scrutiny of the tape. 

His imperturbability did not 

seem deliberately assumed. It 

struck me that hia nerves were 

nonexistent rather than under 

firm control. 

That was a valuable asset 

To teat it I went up to him and 

said abruptly. "I want to feel 

your pulse.” 

His eyea sere on the quota¬ 

tion Itoard with that uncanny 

effect of aenng so much that 

was invisible tome. Hr did not 

board boy was freckle-faced, auburn- 

haired, agile of limb- and empty- I 

eyed. I could »*e that nil he saw 

in bin job wiw (he need of prumpt 

n««. the mechanics uf the work he 

did so mechanically. Livingston MilVI 

had seen much more and it bad Kr- * VM i 
made him a millionaire. In the 

middle of the room was another W* ■ 

ticker for Livingston’s use. On the I 

side opposite the quotation board O O " 
were high desks for his confidential 

clerks and three really sound-proof 

telephone booths. 

The smaller room was used aa a 

private office. The furniture there 

included a small flat-topped desk, IHQ 

on which there were two silver¬ 

framed photographs of Livingston's 

farr.il> Not a wrap of paper waa aSSES? 

to be seen. There were two chairs 

one for Livingston and the other 

for the visitor, lie ployed a lone hand and therefore 

seldom had businem with more than one man at a time. 

By t he side of the desk stood one of them squat, sawed-off 

tickers affected by men who watch the tape sitting-no! 

|m*cause they are buy or feeble but because they watch 

it nil day long, with the devotion of a wife at the bedside 

of her stricken husband. 

But Livingston was not often in the private office. The 

•iiwcd-uff ticker was there so that he need never have the 

tape out of hia sight. He found use for all three ticker* if 

h.- walked about. He waa accustomed from »>oyhood to 

having a quotation board before him during market hour*, 

and so there it was for him to see. in the big room. He 

reduced friction by not oppoing a lifelong habit. 

Memorial of Jama* At. Kaana 

TI,E board served as his military map. He himself often 

A compared the tape to a telescope through which he could 

perceive the extent of his sucressea-or it might be the 

inadequacy of his efforts. Habitually he stood by the 

.•enter ticker, a cigar in his mouth, hie gray eye unblink¬ 

ing y fixed on the campaign map before him. It was 

plain that it told him mu. h that it did not tell the majority 

of men. It was very curious. I could literally see him 

rending it. From time to time he looked down at the 

Ia(K> to see what was doing before the board boy could 

post the changes. The muin movements he obviously 
carried in his mind. 

Whan tha Clock Struck Thrum 

THE things he and Jay Gould did fifty-odd yeurs 

coulJ not be done today, and never should have b 

done. But then, neither could J. P. Morgan and E. II. I 

riman, who were of a different type, doaomeof the things t 

nobody dreamed of reproaching them for doing when t 

did them a few years ugo. The methods of high linn 

have undergone salutary changes and there are more li 

and restrictions designed to protect the public. And i 

the public lose* money as easily as 

ever, bemuse, though methods change 

and laws multiply and predatory wealth 1 ^ 

i» curbed, .he sucker is still the sucker, A 

He U protect>d against evervbodv 

left wrist. I may have made a mistake, b 

sixty pulse beats to the minute! 

It would take a great deal to mak< ihb 

poise. Small wonder that he never argued > 

or cherished grudge* against men or mark* 

that had coat him money. 

I went back to my amt and he to hb watcl 

another word. His curiosity, it he felt any. wi 

effortlessly. Hb concern waa with the mark. 

The window at which I sat look-1 out 

Churchyard. To the east, through the jdeke 

fence. I could see the Broadway sidewalk, 

the gold-seeking insect hordes that inevitabl 

dismal futility. On the west was the Kiev, 

nerve-racking rumbling, and the Mnaeleoa 

departure of trains at that hour-the apHoam 

of the time and place. To the south the old l 

faced the great street where the money b si 

money stays. And between the church and 

the most successful stock operator of the day 

were the mounds and monument* of scores 

of men whose succew in other field- had 

been even greater. 

But I did not moralire. The whirring 

ticker made me think of the churchjwd in 

terms of the stock market. I though; of a 

story of James Fisk. Jr. The pfctuneqne 

Prince of Erie was walking with a friend do* i. 

Broadway on hb way to the Slock Eschar*. 

Just before they came to Wall Strr. t the 

friend said. “What do you think of th* n.ar- 

ket. Mr. Fisk?" 

"It reminds me of that." answered FuJc, 

pointing to the churchyard. 

"Ah.” said the friend with a smile to L. ie 

his disappointment over not getting t‘ 

sired tip. "So quiet. I supptae?" 

“Oh. no. The stock market b like tin- 

because those that are in it can't get out ai d 

those that are out don't want to get in." 

He meant that the pools had the stocks, 
and the public was not in. 

A picturesque figure, thb breezy buccaneer 

of boodle, flamboyantly theatrical, inert. I 

as ooe of those imperial buffoons of 

history that always puzzle us. In his 

mriy Iffe he was a peddler in New 

gf.,t«l 

Arrival and 

rd vulgarity 
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all grr.it dock oper¬ 

ator* who ore more con¬ 

cerned with winning 

linker wan perfunctorily pi 
hi u changed ton ol vi . 

Just notn c tin- d'tlerviv 

broker's office. 

Living s on nut down at 

i-ri-ssionlewdy. but I ufi<- l 

I nodded and •-!. !. ' A l 

*ith a fresh stake did y-, 

•f trading?" 

"Yea. ofeour^.-an 

After a 

“ What kept y i fr. , • 

t wasn't *uii«-.dul;" 

• '-sons of all Hu 

idea to everythi 

lock market; a 

ide. but the ritrh 

-m-ral principle 

iost of the n I. 

took specula! i n: 

" 1 have hi .r I 
ucting im.i.-i-ui 

The Tnl of Rtghtnon 

' T DIDST have as many mtetswling 
l nn sa you aught imagine." -id Living- 

•ton. "I mrea the process of learning hoe to 
•peculate does not arm wry dramatic at thM 

distance. 1 went broke tewral time*, and that 
is never plea-art. but the way ! k»« money a the 

way everybody loa money who kan money in 

la a hard and trying 
be on the job 

or he'll soon have no job to be on. 

“ My task, as I should haw known after 
iv first mvtws, wat wry simple: To look 

One of the boys in the office where I got my first 

job was working for Harding Brothers, members <d the 

Sew York Stock Exchange. I arrived in this city in the 

and before one o'clock that name day I had 

an account with the firm and was ready to trade. 

" I didn’t explain to you how natural it was for me to 

trade there exactly as I had done in the bucket shops, 

where all I did was to liet on fluctuations and catch small 

but sure changes in prim. Nobody offered to point out 

the e—ential diflerenm or set me right. If somebody had 

told me my method would not work I nevertheless would 

haw tried it out to make sure for myself, for when I am 

wrong only one thing convinces me of it, and that is to 

kae money. And I am only right when I make money. 

That is speculating." 

Doarty Bought Exporlonct 

"fpilEY were hating some pretty lively times thine days 

A and the market was very active. That always cheers 

up a fellow. I felt at home right away. There was the old 

familiar quotation board in front of me. talking a language 

that I had learned before I was fifteen years old. There 

was a boy doing exactly the name thing I used to do in the 

first office I ever worked in. There were the customer* - 

same old hunch - looking at the board or standing by the 

ticker calling out the pnrea and talking about the market. 

The machinery was to all appearances the same machinery 

that I was used to. The atmosphere was the atmosphere 

I had breathed since I had made my first stock-market 

money—>3.12 in Burlington. The same kind of ticker and 

the same kind of traders, therefore tho same kind of game. 

And remember, I was only twenty-two. I sup|K*c | 
thought I knew the game from A to Z. Why shouldn't I? 

"I watched the board and saw something that look..I 

good to me. It was behaving right. I bought u hundred ut 

M. I got out at US in kaa than a half hour. Then I saw 

something else I liked, and I did tho same thing; took 

thrso-quarters of a point net within a very short time. 

I began well, didn't 1? 

"Now mark this: On that, my first day as a customer 

ol a reputable Stock Exchange house, and only two hours ut 

that, I tradrd In eleven hundred shares of stock jumping 

in and out. And the net result of the day’* operations wus 

that I lot exactly eleven hundred dollars. That la to any, 

on my first attempt, nearly 

one-half of my stake went 

up the flue. And romomlrtc, 

some of the trains showed 

me s profit. But I quit 

eleven hundred dollars 

minus tor the day." 

"Did it worry you?" I 

than with th«* uttud dollar 
ffig A A As Aft Mil At i a a M t A t A ai 

profit. To lie beating the-hop. At them r.^timr theta*— 

•Uli% ll l 4 >A*ry I 

•Turn* into the ulfUv," hit > 
Htel —f ftsw.siaa U «V.w. ... . ... 

iiarnri. rra'jir. 

aid. K W*nt in f]*vrlu 
..< .L.U Tk- 

« wan/ inai uwmi 
• • a .A 
n nr iod lit ,J mv ss-a-s**1 B, « 

ii taaU.LL tl. • 1 

“Oh. no." answered Liv¬ 

ingston. "It didn't worry 

me. because 1 couldn't nee 

whore there was anything 

wrong with me. My mown, 

also, were right enough, and 

if I had bwn trading in the 

old Cosmopolitan shop l‘d 

havo broken better than 

even. That the machine 

w asn’t m it ought to be. my 

eleven hundred vani*li**i 

dollars plainly (old me. But 

as long at the machintd 

was all right there was no 

need to stew. Ignorance at 

twenty-two isn't a utrac- 

tural defect. 

‘‘After a few days I said 

to myself. 'I can't trade 

this way here. The ticker 

doean’t help as it should I’ 

But I Id it goat that with¬ 

out getting down to 

if 

P4,gr 
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Th(By are Wonderful Little People 
By GORDON ARTHUR SMITH DURING the two months after 

hb father’s rather sicken- 

ingly disastrous failure young 

David Goodwin worked literally 

twelve hours a day in an 

endeavor to colled the _ 

pieces. He. at least, felt 

some shame, somedecent 

sense of responsibility 

toward his father's credit¬ 

ors. Perhaps that was 

because he was only 

twenty-nine and had not 

yet acquired his father’s 

cynical insouciance. 

“ Don’t worry so much, 

my boy," his father urged 

airily. "The jackals will 

take all there is to take 

in any case. What do 

you kupiMiac a receiver is 

for. unyhow, eh? Well, 

he’s receiving all I have 

in the world, so from 

now on I shall lake a 

much-needed vacation, 

and I advise you to do 

thesumc. If we’re going 

to be poor tho mat of our 

lives wo might just as well 

be as lazy as tho poor.’’ 

"It was lucky," ob¬ 

served David, ” that they 

found a purchaser for 

Good Winds. That’ll 

about square us, I should 

think—muybo a little 

over.” 

Peter Goodwin re¬ 

garded his non with a 

gleam of patcrnul amuse¬ 

ment in his handsome 

oyrw. "There is always 

a little over In cases like 

this," he said. "If there 

weren’t how do you sup- 

pi** wo could afford to bo jagf 

living even here?" 

"Even here,” to which 

he referred with a con¬ 

temptuous sweep of his 

hand, was an ugly lit¬ 

tle house of the Irlsh- 

contractor period, that 

stood on the Connecticut 

shore of the Sound not 

more than half a mile 

from Good Winda—the 

magnificent French 

RenainwnceGoodWinds. 

with ita garage and it* 

lodge and its gardener’* 

cottage, and its lawns and 

its greenhouse, and its 

terraced garden* sloping 

down to the water. Good 

Winds had cost Peter Goodwin a vast sum of money, and its »• <• 

construction hod occupied years and an army of workmen. 

” What’s the name of the chap that bought it?" mange cure. I don’t know quite which 

"Armltage." suid Dsvid; " Mr. J. Stanley Armitage." say. sUy out tomorrow and help me . 

"Someswineofa profiteer. I’ve no doubt. Butsomuch David shook h* head, 

the better: they’re the only one* now that have any cash "Traid not. I promised I’d meet c. 

left. Paid ■ good price, didn’t he?” and go over with him to see the peo 

"Handsome," agreed David. He picked up the evening Trust. With a little persuasion I thir 

paper listlessly, partly because he had already scanned the able, and if they’ll be reasonable w 
headlines on tho train out from New York, and partly clean slate I mean a hundred cents a 

because he was very tired and ha head ached abominably. Ha father laughed cynicaBy. 

"Equipment stock* are up a little again." he aaid. yawning. “Sterling fellow!" he said. “All ri 

"Well, that ought to please my creditors. You can’t your own way. and don't mind if it is 

expect me to be interested. You look nil in. David. Any- I figure that they sweated us and that 

thing tho matter?” did a little sweating themselves. Hem 

"No. I guess not." doted -and yesi can tell them so if y^ 

"You worry’ too much, I tell you. Better lay off to- A girl with stringy black hair hanj 

morrow and not go into town. Stay out here with me and pulled aside the red plush curtain that 

help me water the three geraniums. Moreover, the lawn room from the living roan and said 

needs mowing.” table.” 

Peter Goodwin creased over to the window and pointed “Ah," said Peter Goodwin, "an 

with a magnificent gesture to the unkempt little plot of caviar?” 

grass that stretched from the cement entrance walk to the " 

neighbor’s fence. rPHE following day was for David 

" You see." he said, "that enormous breadth of beauti- 1 pain pam that was vague and dul 

ful turf need* mowing; mowing or an application of so feverish that hi* smses did not regi 

were moments, however, when, the 

fever lifting as a fog lifts, he was 

aware erf a terrific pounding in his 

temples and of a binding sensation 

about hi* head as if his 

_ brow were filleted with I hot iron. He had shivered 

in the train all the way to 

the city shivered in mid- 

July. That was strange, 

he thought. But once 

arrivrd at Carney’s office 

the shivering had <*«a*cd 

and the burning began. 

Carney cast him a worried 

glance. 

" You don’t look well. 

Mr. Goodwin,” he aaid 

briefly. 

’Tin all right, thanks. 
Touch of grippe, maybe: 

nothing serious.” 

"Just as you aay; only 

I'd renrtnnwnd you go to 

bed if 1 were the doctor. f the Emerson?" 

“Yea," aaid David. 

”«rf course.” 

TKe> hadf..r»«v*« to 

the Emerson Trust ami 

<*—t **■! seseral «*»•• 

' - - ijMH■« official*. They had talked 

■ endlessly. It ass-mnl to 

> Talk. Ulk. talk. 

and no dretaiun* reached 

Hehimaelfapokea.tr in 

a dream, surrounded by 

hazy dream faces The 

hazy dream farm asked 

him queations and he 

h'J j answered mechanically. 

like a drunken actor 

playing a well-lcarned 

part. Then more talk 

wi.e-.oundlng phrases 

that got nowhere; Irrel- 

, evancita uttered Del- 

phicly: figures and 

statiatim recited in u 

monotone by an oIums- 

qulous secretary: and 

then presently the hazy 

dream figure* produced 

gold watches almost 

simultaneously and 

agreed that if was lunch- 

MUW 

Tome back ab~«.t 

J »-sj Will 

Mr. Goodwin.” 

lie came hack about 

three o’clock, and the 

only decision that had 

been reached was Hint 

more time was required l*cfore a decision could l>e reached. 

"Come back in about throe days. Mr. Goodwin.” 

At that something -wined to snap in his brain his self- 

control. perhaps and as he stood up preparatory to leav¬ 

ing. steadying himself with his hands on the back of n 

chair, he said very slowly and distinctly to the grave, 

"Come back in about three days hell! You won’t Mi¬ 

me again in three years!" And with that he put on his hat 

and coat and stumbled out of the reeling room. 

When he reached the sidewalk the heat of it came up 

and struck him in the face like a blow from a hot list. 

Men hurrying along, ruatlras. with handkerchief* inside 

their collars and sweat on their foreheads. jiMtled hint 

ruthlessly but heedlessly, except for a few who looked buck 

at him with a grin, thinking him drunk. Two pretty 

stenographer* with transparent silk waist* and over- 

powdered noses nudged each otht* and giggled; and a 

policeman, having cvcd him seriously for a space, shook 

his head and passed on. smiling benignantly. 

"This won’t do," said David to himself. "If I’m not 

careful 111 collapse or something. Come now, you Bw, 

pull yourself together and walk straight! The Subway 

that’s where you want to go. Subway, corner of Wall. 

You’ve done it often ei ough before, go “ ought to be easy. 

Just because i’ou have a headache-’’ 

. 
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He inched Into the crowd and the crowd practically 

•orr-el him to the Subway entrance. Somehow or other 

hr ranged to board an express, and found himself 

jaiunid into a corner of the platform vestibule. a fat. rod- 

fi-vd mm beside him ar.d almost on top of him. The fat. 

rol-fK«d man wore a great many rings and kept telling a 

thin, pak-fared man that there wasn't a better buy on tba 

market than Cowhoy OU at anything under seven. 

"Cowboy Oil isn’t worth two rent*." said David aloud, 

math to his surprise. 

II* had not intended to say it aloud. Oh. well, it was 

true, anyway; and what did he care even if the fat. red- 

fseed man was vexed? Ho couldn’t bo bothered with such 

trivialiliis when all the time he must coocenlrute on get- 

ling hmodf off at the Grand Central. It would never do 

lo hr tarried past his station, and subway’s were tricky 

very tricky. He wished conductors would enunciate more 

detinrtiy. Fourteenth Street, for instance that might 

have bem anything, the way the conductor announced it. 

Suppose he wrote a letter to the Subway Sun on the subject 

ol (barer enunciation on the part of conductors. 

• Grand Central!" yelled the conductor almrat in his 

ear. 

All right. So far so good. Now all that remained to do 

was to locate the 4:49 train for Hcechmont. Well, that of 

course was quite a problem; but he could do it. he was 

sure, if only (hay'd stop banging away at his tempi™ with 

three hot hammers. There was a sign somewhere, he 

remembered, that indicated the way Co the Grand Central 

Station. He looked ahout him vaguely and diaeovered 

that although there were plenty of signs he could read none 

if them, Strange I Yes, (hat was very strange I He must 

consult an oculist at one*. Eyas failing him astigma¬ 

tism myopia—cataract something like thut. It was 

damnable at his age. 

"It’s damnable!" he exclaimed aloud. 

A man braid* him turned and lull a friendly hand on 

hit arm. 

“Which way are you bound, old man?" he asked. 

"Hcechmont, on the 4:49," answered David m db- 

tinctly and eumatly as he could. 

The stranger laughed n little. 

’• Well." he said, "you’d better stick along with me. I’ll 

Me you as far aa the station ami then turn you over to a 

redcap, Come on, my lad.” 

David followed him obediently, explaining for he felt 

some explanation won In order that New York waa very 

confusing and that he was not feeling exactly on hia toes. 

The man only laughed again and said.” Wed. it happens 

to the bat of ua.” 

At the entrance to the station he hailed a porter and left 

David in hi* hand*. 

’’Co easy on it. my boy." was bis panic* injunction. 

“The stuff they sell nowadays is poisonous." 

David only stared at him; and then, as the man’s mean¬ 

ing percolated through hia doxy brain, he commenced to 

laugh overluudly. perhaps. It was funny that the man 

should think be waa drunk when he had had nothing lo 

drink for days. People were so suspicious! But laughter, 

he found, aggravated the throbbing in his head, so be very 

shortly derated from it and followed the porter meekly 

enough to the train. 

His recollection of that trip from New York to Beech- 

mont waa very dim. He remembered Waning over toward 

comparatively cool glass; he remembered slewiy, 

lating snatcha of landscape, as contorted and i 

if painted by some extremely modern artist; he 

bered the intensified roar of the train as it »!ippcd by the 

way stations; he remembered the persist rot howling of a 

baby in the car; and he remembered very ktlle else. 

ID did not remember, it is certain, how he came to be 

lying in what is known as a Nantucket hammock, swinging 

gently in the shadow of a chestnut tree at the sea limit of 

the garden of Good Wind*. Hsbii. perhaps, had directed 

him there, for that hammock had ban his favorite resting 

plare. after an exhausting day in the city, during the year* 

when he and his father had lived ia seigniorial state in the 

French RenaUsar.ee palace. At any rate it sremsd to him 

perfectly natural and right that he should be where he 

To hia fever-bitten brain the two months of exile had 

to exist, and the dingy little cottage half a mile 

down the rood, where hia father was now waiting for him. 

would have teemed the house of a stranger. Good Winds 

is home, as, indeed, it had been for over ten years; 

Wind* -at hb home and he was the son of the 

•of the bora*. 

He waa aroused, but by no mrana recalled to hi* normal 

tens™, by the sound of light footstep, on the gram terrace 

behind him. That annoyed him-annoyed him beyond all 

reason. He was vary tired and he did not wish to be dis¬ 

turbed. All he wanted wo* to be Ml alone to rot and 

sleep in peace, fanned by the early evening breete from the 

Sound and lulled by the murmur of ho. botde him among 

the roe™. That hi* timpD wish waa not to be granted waa 

proved when a figure stepped bet wan him and the sun. 

He opened tired, reluctant eye*. and before they were 

fully open he said querulously. “What do you want?” 

“I might ask what you want," was the reply, delivered 

in a woman's voice in which indignation and amusement 

fought to a draw. 

David pullid himself up into a sitting posture, and the 

exertion started the hammers beating in his head again. 

“I beg your pardon,” said he rather ungraciously. “I 

thought it was one of the servants." 

"You thought it was one of the servants." she repeated, 

with no mark of interrogation at the end of the sentence. 

He noted, even in his wholly unbalanced condition, that 

her voice was pitched low for that of a woman excep¬ 

tionally low for that of a young woman; and indubitably 

she was a young woman. 

She stood looking down at him critically, her back to the 

sun. In one hand she held a hraoy and in the other a net 

bagful of mortally wounded golf balls. She was of medium 

bright, but slender, and she was a* *traight as the shaft 

of her brassy. She had black hair, met ,4 it concealed 

under a mannish straw hat. and she had amusing eye* that 

were almost black. It looked as if she had rouged her lips, 

but if so she bad done it artistically. 

"How did you get in?" he inquired. "Thia isn’t vi*i- 

tore’ day. b it?" 

She continued her calm appraisal of him for a while 

Wore she answered; and she must have found in him 

•omething not unpirosing, for she said cheerfully if ironi¬ 

cally. "It seems to lie vbitore’ day." Then she extracted 

a battered golf ball freon the net hag. placed it advan¬ 

tageously on the great at her feet and swung at it viciously 

with the brassy in an endeavor, apparently, to drive it 

over the Sound to Long Island. The result was a miserable 

top. and .be said. "Damn!" 

"Damn is right." he agreed: "you are pressing." 

“My friend." she observed, ”1 don't know who you are 

or what you're doing here, stretched out in the Nantucket 

hammock; but 1 do know that I’m not employing you to 

be my gulf instructor." 

Struck by what he considered the humor of tho situa¬ 

tion. he commenced to laugh; but as he laughed he stood 

up. a little unsteadily, for his knees were us tissue paper, 

and removing his hat bowed low. 

” My friend" he borrowed her mode of addrem - "my 

friend my very lovely and charming friend, my name is 

David Goodwin, and I am here lierause my father happens 

to own the place.” 

ir»Ns.*t aa #•«*• H) 
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at that, became largo num¬ 

bers of men belonging to 

what we are in the habit of 

referring to as the upper 

rlawn labored and pro¬ 

duced no lew naroaaarily 

and no Icm valuably thuti 

the brat in the so-called 

lalmring and producing 

rla*»ra. One ol the things 

that happened to me in 

Russia was that 1 got over¬ 

whelming!) annoyed at the 

Idea that the only people 

who have a right to live 

are iieopla who work with 

their hatidi. 

By ELEANOR FRANJKLIN EGAN IT IS a mistake and an 

Injustice to think of 

Russia as being a coun¬ 

try inhabited chiefly by 

iiolsheviki. It is not. It i* 

a country suffering under 

a scourge of Bolshevism 

and inhahited chiefly by 

people who ubhortheplight 

they are in and hale every¬ 

thing connected with the 

system that ha* been im¬ 

posed upon them. 

My wish now ii to pre¬ 

sent a few pictures of 

things a* they are. a few 

proofs of the pudding, so 

to speak, and I can think 

of no better way to do 

this than by telling in some 

detail about my own ad¬ 

vent urw. 
Among the many inter- 

iwtiug qurationa that a visi¬ 

tor in Kuala has to ask 

himself Is. What did they 

do With the beds? 

And this is merely by 

way of chocwing a question 

to ask. because It would be 

us natural and quite a* 

reasonable to ask what 

they did with any number 

of other things or what they 

did with everything. But 

a lied Is a thing one mbscs 

unlra. It is available when 

required, and I had not 

I*™ In Moscow many 

hours before thin question occu 

After which it occurred to m. 

I went. 
When it comes to a wonde. 

temptation of the echoing ** 

BUT the upper iisss*i 
did do thernerlves ex¬ 

ceedingly well. In fact they 

were a (airly adequate re¬ 

production in u different 

setting of the daw Louis 

XV had in mind when he 

■aid: "Ai><*• sows U «f»- 

/sflrf' Without them Rus- 

-ia could not continue to 

function;with them Ktoeiia 

could not continue to funo 

lions therefore, as a hi*- 

t< rical Interlude, the 

triunqih of Bolshevism 

Three were sharper so>'ial 

nmtrvta in Itiusia than 

ill almost any other coun¬ 

try- on earth, lull at the 

olwerver from the world out- 

ole a general atmosphere «>f 

itual gissl fis ling between the 

e*eed Ibrif in a never-falling 

I wv reminded of one »on- 

nce spent in Moscow. Little 

that it would ever Im> my 

to provide for some >4 the 

w I "i«-nt that evening Just 

of American flour and bacon 

■ that they might continue for 

of Russia it makes very little differ, n - 

uI»in what city or locality on. < n md 

may happen to dwell; all cilio. ar.d 

loculi ties are alike. Ilul they ar.' alike 

with various dissimilar! tlaa, uml it 

semi to me thut poor old M - ■ 

prraonU the sorrieet •pwtarle of 

them all. 

What did they do with the beds? 

Some such simple question as thi. 

actually helps one In the ml i-t <f lb' 

Russian chats. It can be dung to a* » 

sort of mental anchor. What id they <1 

with the tables and chairs; the - deb.-ir 

nnd cupboards; the cablneU at I ear; -' 

lounge*, the druperies, the linen and th- 

u-bracT All the belongings <4 . .try* -I 

were worth confiscating were «■ '* 

"nationalized" I believe lathe proper — r 

is the word the former own.-. u<« 

they? What became of them after Icing 

Take just one street in any ■ ly 11 the l 

Imagine if you can what It would > 

inn*. It might even he a very hum • •’ 

ordinary van* docs it take t > move tin- 

And when such a family ha» to store He 

encumbrances, how much sbu .ge ... 

require? It a not very difficult to 

sacking of a city, but did yon i ■' ■ 
snekera of a city as carrying . .t* • i. . u 

linen cupboards and rolls ol !«•!! carpi- 

nnd jewels, silver and gold and : - 

erally yra. to be sure; but not tV ■ r< 

but cumbersome article, of everyday ut 

evening that coma* to an end 

i lock in the morning. It was by 

it allow of hospitality to some 

we atayed with it because get- 

ting *iut of it and going to 

l«l like Christians would 

have meant listing it mid 

the Imprnwion it offend u* 

of the manner in whirli 

a most interesting people 

ainuud themselves. 

Mr. Elbert Hubbard 

once said: "Thank Cod 

you suffer; It’s a sign you 

are alive!” But would it 

not be better to be able 

to say: “Thank Cod you 

are happy; It’s a sign you 

know how to live!" It 

seems to me that the world 

today is in great need of 

some »ich cheerful and 

encouraging giwpel a* this. 

But, anyhow, so far a* we 

were concerned they were 

happy days. 

The evening I remember 

so particularly wa» on eve- 

ning at an out-of-town res¬ 

taurant called the Strclna. 

There had been a prelimi¬ 

nary entertainment in the 

form of a special and gala 

performance by the Im- 

Ilalli-t in the great 

Ballet Theater, which i* 

to Mi ere w what the Grand 

0|ieru House » to Pan*. 

This lasted until along 

toward eleven o'clock, 

Where Clast Distinction Was Ouardono 

ONE day I asked a Kuaaiai . f a I 

had become of all Russia’ < h •m 

treated me to an exceedingly cynn > *'— 

swered: "Most of It is in Latvia. .-••• i 

Poland. Finland. Sweden, .-rr.aiy. ru. It. 

England. Dealers came in and bough'. .;> ever..: 

was good.” 

"But who did the wiling?" I .x-krd. 

"Oh. everybody!” said he. 

Which was not true; and his answer, moreovet 

at-wer my question, because having before my 
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taring nothing to tic imagined 

«ith rtgird to the beauty and 

nuguhsnce to be achieved 

in ll«» physical interpretation 

d poetry and music, and it 

iluuM have been enough for 

Cla rliao nf one full und event¬ 

ful day. But whenitwaaover 

uir Runian friends announced 

th.it tla evening wa* about 

In Ingin. Whereupon they 

bundled all of ub who had 

neither races* dignity nor 

•penalty valuable live*to Icae, 

mtotroika*.and off wo jingled. 

Somibcdy auid once of aoene 

inmil locality juat north of 

the St. Lawrence Hive* thut 

he olijoetod to iu climate be. 

came the ileighing waa had in 

July and Auguat. but 1 have 

MWrbero in Northern Ruwia 

rierpt when it lay under a 

thick mantle id anow, ao|l 

have in my mind no objection 

at all to the climate of North¬ 

ern Ituaiu. It may bo thut 

than ! waa Juat ao much 

younger, that anow waa whiter 

and more feathery, that fur 

rugi art* mugger and coaler, 

that moonlight waa brighter 

»r,d everything lovelier and more alluring 

than anything could poaaibly bo to me 

now, but in any ooac I have nev 

gotten uainglr detail of thut troihu ride 

Old'TIm0 SpUndort 

rpilERK. 
1 it* •oft I 

K waa the perfect highway under 

ita auf t hlunket of anow 1 there were fir-' 

•treeU of Itately house., then plctun«|u< 

•ulturtan villua with lights in their win- 

don* ahlnlng out Into gardena drape,I In 

enow; there were clean forests of .Urn 

plnea and allver birchen, alien! .■* the 

moonlight that Hooded the soft white nets 

of them; aleighhclU jingled, people laughrd 

and aung in the proceasion of troikaa, 

and my Mart waa tilled with delight by my aleek hand- suckling pig; there were turkrya and 

-•.me horaea. three of them, the one in the middle a fine one kind or another, renet* of beef and 

big dappled gray. Ihe two on either lide of him coal Mack all decorated and aet forth In beds of red ra 

and alvndor, holding their heads aidewlae aa they galloped Maria of ice. 

“long OB though they knew they’ were a narwry port of All wrong, aay* you! No wonder they had 

what had to be made a perfect and aymmetrical picture, in Ruaaia! WeO. yea. of course? But you 

Strclna wu- mcutly under glaa. or to I remember it. everything reduced to duB drab 

There were charm¬ 

ing grotto*- and 
long huthobi'Mike 

corridors filled with 

|>alrnannd fort and 

dowering orchid*, 

while in room* her.- 

and there wire 

many handsomely 

gowned nnd iVek- 

looking parti, i We 

had rnoms r*o rved 

for us u ... 

and n big dining 

’oom nnd all laid 

>ilt on aide table*, 

vailing for u-, wa* 

i ‘urpiiaaingBupper. 

:ucli thing* to eat! 

lut of courte that 

• as tin* way Ru—■ 
vid! Everythin,; 

i I tuna in wag in tin 

i portative digr—l 

The deepik-a ant 

ie mind* of t|- 

- ashore had h«i. 

•• Mtl nnd d> 

■r their rich* 

-t all the. -,i 

K-ir irideweci t , 

• done in jellii- 

'•I aspic; thiri 

ere Fujiymn of 

-rfect cav . 

owned and nr 

unde<l with 

ode of feat!., 

■••ria; th*r*w. - 

There cannot be a dead level 

of life. When you produce 

curb a level you produce a 

terrible and unlivable enndi- 

lion. That waa what the Bol- 

eheviki did in Ruwda. and now 

they are trying slowly to get 

hack to aome of the enjoy¬ 

ments of other days. The burn 

Boldieviki can get hack easily 

enough became they have the 

materialH at their command, 

but the occasional attempt 

at aortal gayrty on the part 

of the people i- too pitiful 16 

l“- described. 

There wa* vodka with the 

zukushka, and there wa* u 

plentiful supply of what the 

Ituaiian* call good green wine, 

tossy nothing <ff thelxsl that 

the cellars «d Franco hud to 

offer. 

It used to be an American 

boast thut the United States 

got all the best rhampugnr 

that Prune*produced, and th* 

French producer* made a s|ic*. 

clotty id catering to the Amer¬ 

ican tuate for the dry variety. 

If it wa* not arc It would nut 

do for the American market, 

-i a imp propaganda In the In ter oat of sec 

• ■* pot over on us along with excellent 

hr. nl* -if champagne at which the Run- 

iii. * ighrd. It waa a notorious fart 

i list they had the French champagne 

pi - . i cornered for years ahead and 

tli.t tin only country on earth In which 

H.ii'li champagne of the first quality 

wu* to !♦ procured wa* Kuaiiu. 

TA* Party at Straina 
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LESS THAN TIME BUST 
MR. THORN!" The tod peremptory 

voice of Sarah Anne CareUim. threaded 

with mirth and protest, floated down as 

lightly as thistledown, and Rod lifted h» black 

head alertly, though he did 

not turn. •• Mr. Thom, truly _ 

I think that you go mad! Will 

you be eo good as to get up at 

one* from my stairs, but at 

ow. you u'-W'stand a'd r* 

to your bam* quxfcly and 

ilri-.ii yourself for my dinner 

party? I remind you that it 

will I* In one half hour-no 

more." 

"I’m afraid I’m going to he 

a little late for it," replied Rod 

settling himself 

Whatever that lady had been doing during 

the brief time that he sat waiting on the stairs, 

she had obviously not been taking a balsam 

ire pack. Some alchemy le» clumsy and un¬ 

sightly had apparently been at 

_) work, however, and Rod. ris¬ 

ing hastily to his feet, stood 

storing down incredulously ul 

Ihe results Was this shinii e 

creature Hie small pul. Surur. 

Anne who had cast her net. 

uilii weak and fragile hands' 

To l» sure, she was at I —- 

cist arrayed in a distinctly ar¬ 

resting and slightly informs! 

riwtuinr in which to receive 

lm|»rtunale young gentlemen 

in front halls - met bug 

green as water, that flouted 

and dung and swirled uliout 

her fi-et in I heir highbwbd 

Isis-and-tirm-l alwurditim. It 

swept away in great wing* 

fr>>m her bare arms and throat, 

and over ll fell I hr shining veil 

>J her hair, a |*le mist show er¬ 

ing down almost to he* feet, 

Incredibly soft. fantastically 

airy arid light, hm-spun us 

•tream. Out of iU <Wl.** 

magic her eyre shone i>durk. 

her li|- shone so bright, that 

her glib and audacious visitor 

remained trsnsfiied. a flood of 

incredulous delight Illuminat¬ 

ing what lie was pleased to 

consider an Inscrutable coun¬ 

tenance. It was bot|i flutter. 

pleasantly 

more comfortably against the 

Unaun "Iki rum* down 

you have taken u long time! 

I was ufruid that Patterson 

would give out entirely with 

ii|Kiplety before he delivered 

my mi-mage; he seemed pretty 

severely stricken when he got 

it. Did he die on the way?" 

"When Patterson told me 

that you had sent word to me 

that you had seated yourself 

ut the foot of the stairs In my 

aunt's hall, Mr. Thom, and 

would continue to ait there 

until I canto down and spoke 

to you, I thought how it was 

»ud thut a servant In whom 

my aunt placed so great con¬ 

fidence should drink himself 

into so uppslling a delirium." 

"Well, we’ve both been 

wronging Patteraon, it arentii. 

and I for one am reedy to 

apologize for the upoplesy 

theory, lie's the treasure that ' ^ . 

Mrn. Contain thinks him, and 
lie has an absolutely llawlem 

memory. I don't want to 

. >'•« 1^^^^ 

wild if llsbb.e rnir.es in uni 

li mis me curlol up -m ymir 

I * - -i* i nil'-' di. ‘111; • | rn*i i. ul >■ 

out «' !• > b.ud wild es.-ite- 

n. it. Si.l.r* no ;i.*l ihe|r.ul 

• * ..- « • 1 - 

IM ».J 

•'Nil .... I divan, this it 

- • ' i-~ ^ ‘to&33ef 
IIS*.ire you, lli either n frame 

of mini nr n costume to talk 

l*i runiime young men who sit 

on iny slain un.l are stubborn 

like pigs. How. may 1 ask. did 

you arrive there in the first 

place?" 

"Toindulge in your delight¬ 

ful Idiom, my dear mystery. 

that was simple as good day. 1- 

I waited for about three min¬ 

utes after you decided not to finish the charming little 

song that you were tinging to me. rang the doorbell, and 

when Patterson very naturally opened it I very naturally 

walked in. Three aren’t particularly comfortable stair*. 
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wntncmy, but that it was of the greatest possible impor¬ 

tance how one looked if taken by entire surprise in one’s 

room. 
"If. a nice idru," concurred Rod enthuabaticislly. 

"Especially nice for gboata and burglars. One of Strur 

Mari* Veronique’*?" 

There was u momentary flicker of rebellious lij* before 

lhr)' were reduced to a proper state of austerity. 

"No,” .be informed him; "It was not. And it was not. 

perhaps to discuss the ideas of SoHir Marie Veronique that 

you force your way into this house and me down these 

stairs? No? Then what? I have two minutea to give 

you; do not waste them.” 

"God forbid I I forced my way in, as you eo aptly put 

it, because I gathered from the little song that you were 

singing to me that you were making a sword aharp and 

bright in order to put an entire end to your career tonight, 

since, in the well-chosen words of the lyric, you were 

nothing unto me. So I came in to try to stop you.” 

"Mr. Thorn!" 

Mr. Thom did not turn a single smooth black hair at 

the outraged amasement of that cry. 

"You no, it was only fair to atop you, since there had 

obviously been u mistake aome* here I Let the sword rust. 

Mystery. You are far, far from being loa than the dust 

Imratli my chariot wheels, or taw than the wwd that 

grows be.lde my door, or 

"lie silent!" The voice cut through his words like a 

»hip, and lie was silent. "This is enough of mockery— 

this is too much. I think; now you can go!" 

Th# ryt» that Huml ut him In tho uncertain light trrrr 

i»riir)it«*r rwii limn arig<»r or HCOfn of indignation could 

miko (hiim; they *«»rv aud«ionly an«l invitingly bright 

with urifchtd Irani. 

"I'm Horry," hn maUI gently, Mthal you (wl that way 

uftout it. lMM*aUJMt I nin't go juit yrt. Mt<T all. y»»u'vv tiwn 

Inilulging pcvtly (rwly In mockrry yourwK for th« taut 

t*'fi (layn, haven't you?*' 
"Never, tuvwr would 1 bdulgo In nogkny of w 

I’H'criihW u liuto—ntwr if 1 iImI t I do not mw how It la 

\ 

that you should dare to say to 

vc that I sat in there ringing little song* to 

believe that I-that I cared for you in any way - in any 

way at all whatever. It k moat intolerable impertinence, 

audit H even more intolerable stupidity " 

Did you or dal you not leU me that you were going to 

: to me alone a m.»t sad. beautiful and true song?" 

inquired Rod reWntWariy. 

"But my good lunatic. I laughed-I laughed!" 

" Well, you bug bed once too often. You know you’ve 

been letting what k undoubtedly a very nice sense of 

humor run away with you three days. You've managrd 

to fig it so that every bat one of us has been making a 

monkey on a stick look like a superman-and that’s not 

a nice thing to do! As a matter of fart, however. 1 didn’t 

come in here to indulge in mockery. I gathered from what 

you said on the veranda that you were leaving almost at 

once, and I thought that you were perfectly capable <4 not 

giving me another chance to Ulk to you." 

"If ever again I give you a chance to 

aakl with eiqukite precision, "it will be because I shall be 

quite entirely dead or quite entirely mad." 

" Yea; well, that’a one reason why it sremrd imperative 

to talk to you now. especially as I’d have no means of 

tracking you down Uter. even to a cemetery or a lunatic 

asylum. The only thing that I know definitely .bout you 

k that you’re a rank impeator-bwt that wouldn't help me 

much, as it kn'l a very concrete description/’ 

"No?” 

"No. I couldn't etactly tell the police that I wanted 

them to And me a bdy who was a nice, pale, old-fashioned 

little frump - mih1 • rroai b#Cvt«t) a it/iyvd pixy iftd a 

LirrM iith a itrrxaa uf humor —and a tilv*r-voir«d linger 

of rvbild with a hat At/might from thr Kur dr la Pais 

and ejw that laugh ami cry and dancr and pray like 

PuriUm tumrd gyp»y. That kind of a dmcriptUm. while 

vivid and more or 1m ncruraC*. might throw thr poticr ufl 

th»* trark. IWhly tbay'd hr Wd to h«Um that I was 

looking for an mtirr horrta. instead of rmtbrr tguiri 

young person with ordinary brown hair and gray eyes." 

The young person in question smiled at him angelically, 

suddenly and mysteriously appeased by thk none too 

flattering description. 

" Those police of yours,” she remarked, with a scornful 

flourish of the silver-backed brush, "are, I understand, of a 

truly incredible stupidity. In Paris all that would he 

necessary to do would be to beckon the nearest gendarme, 

and aay to him, * Monsieur, I be* of you to anrist me. I 

have lost a young woman —oh, quite an ordinary young 

woman. She k -* And the gendarme would cry 

•Oai. <*i. raxriwfa she k a little devil and a little saint, 

and a child and an advrnturras. and a llaunfruu und n 

manntqmin and a ringer of street songs and ol lullabies, 

and a great coward and a greater martyr and a greatest 

diplomatist. She is, as you aay, just an ordinary woman, 

but it will be a little difficult to find her, unions you con 

tell me in what she differs from other ordinary women. 

Paris k entirely full of them just like that.”' 

"Is it indeed?" inquired Rod. "No wonder it’s ac¬ 

quired such an international reputation! Every ordinary 

woman her own harem; It must I* fairly still work to sus¬ 

tain the riJra indefinitely, isn't it?” 

” But it is no work at all! ’’ she replied with entire candor. 

"It k a pleasure. It k not only Paris that U full ol ordi¬ 

nary young women like that - it is the whole world. What 

amuw-mrnt could it poaribly I* to stay all the time the 

same? As well he an oyster!" 

”1 are. However, the idea doesn't seem to have any 

Iron grip on the ladies in this particular part of the world." 

"No," she said softly. In the circling shadows of the 

hall and the shining shadows of her hair she shone as mys¬ 

terious and alluring as a strayed fairy. " No ue you say, 

not in this part of 11- world. But thk is so small, so small 

a part at the world. Mr. Thorn!" 

"Well." acquiesced Rod with a grim tightening of the 

lips. "It happens to be the small |urt that I Uvp In." 

The fairy vanished In a highly Gallic shrug of shoulders, 

“True -hot how true! And it is you, therefore, who 

have made It what It Is. You are very, very cruel to these 

fCsaitsaerf ea r>.i*» JJJ 

AkWelcs 
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^HERE’S nothing to be done. Seville," said Mr. 
Diplock, Senior. "Either the worst has hap¬ 
pened or it hasn't. I don't pretend tounderstand 

the telephone manage telling roe not to worry pri 
vately, nor what you and 
Butterwidc ay about Wed- 
derton. Very mysterious, 
the whole business." 

"Notify the Ministry?" 
"First thing this morn¬ 

ing. They expressed official 
concern, but nothing more. 
Apparently the fellows only 
took one negative. S'posr 
there’s no doubt it was the 
right one." 

Martyn shrugged his 
shoulders. 

"Pretty sure to have 
been, but it's almost Im¬ 
possible to say. Tho glass 
was in powder." 

"I!'ml” 
llutterwiok had already 

retired. His usual smiling 
calm had deserted him al¬ 
together; Indeed, he had so 
fur forgotten himself as to 
eruck walnuts furiously 
throughout the interview 
und to strew the broken 
•hells on Mr. Diplock's 
Turkey cariiet. 

"Ills very tragic. So villc; 
very tragic Indeed. I am 
getting an old man, and the 
thought of being embroiled 
In a second world war is an 
uncomfortable reflection for 
declining years." He tapped 
u |«'n slowly on the surface 
of the table. "Curiously 
enough, though, I cannot 
help feeling that there i» an 
iisplanulion behind all this.” 

•' Come to the worst.*' said 
Martyn blithely, "I shall 
have to evolve a new ma¬ 
chine that'll knock this 
other fellow to blase*. Pity, 
though, ’cause I wanted to 
get some winter sports. 
Thought of honeymooning 
ut Davos.” 

Mr. Diplock nodded. 
"You were starting for 

the south to-morrow?" 
"I was." 
"I think I would go. 

After all there is nothing 
you can do. 1 had Walling¬ 
ford. of the Ministry’- »n 
the phone an hour ago and 
asked, in view of what’s 
happened, whether we 
should start building a fleet 
straight nwuy for counter¬ 
work." 

"Then you'll wont me?" 
"No. He said there was 

to be no change in the pro¬ 
gram. We were to stick to 
the old order. Make a test machine in the spring and. if 
satisfactory, destroy it after the trials and lodge the de¬ 
signs In a government strung room. They're queerly 
apathetic—queerly apathetic.” 

"Funny birds,” said Martyn. 
"So I don’t see what's to prevent your going." 
"If you say so." 
As he moved toward the door Mr. Diplock recalled him. 
"You're sure in your own mind Wedderton is all right?" 
Martyn scratched his bead. 
"Always thought him sound as a bell. But frankly I'm 

a bit puzzled about lost night. If he’s swung it on us 
there'll be a mix-up when we meet." 

"Ah!" nodded Mr. Diplock. and his fingers dosed 
round a black ruler. “As I said a minute ago. I'm an old 
man. but-oh. well." He replaced the ruler on his desk. 
"Leave your address with my clerk.” 

"Righto!" 
On returning to hia rooms Martyn found a wire await¬ 

ing him. 

Z1.,?; By R^EeaimgS Pertmse 

The ii. 
Conyngl 

re- J»«» •* re—gs i ■»•# -• i 

"Cheer up." 
George." 

Martyn sat down and laughed. 
"This fairly beau the band." said be. 
A moment later Mr. Buttrrwick clattered up the stain 

and hurried in. 
" What you think of your friend now?" he cried. 
"Something new?" Martyn asked, crumpling the wire 

into his pocket. 
“Very new and very tasty. Your 

Wedderton was paid two 
in last nights t 

“You’re crazy." Martyn laughed. "Wherever did you 
buy that yam?" 

"I got it from that little rat of an anarchist cashier. Mr. 
SariBe. 

"He was so utterly scared that I haven’t a doubt that 
be spoke truth." 

“Good Lord! Get any other information from the 
bfcght^?- 

"Idid. 1 did. Oh.yes. A certain Important agent. 
Otto Weiacnherg. is leaving Moscow this 

for a meeting place in the south of France. 
He is the man to whom the plana will I* delivered." 

"The devil!" 
"If lie ever reaches that 

meeting place it will he no 
fault of mine. Good day." 

" Here half awr. Where's 
your hurry? You'regetling 
interesting." 

" I am going to cable some 
instructions to the Swis« 
authorities. Our friend from 
Mawniw is traveling towar<U 
trouble." 

Tlie door slammed. Mar¬ 
tyn tiled his eyes on the 
■viling. Presently he took 
the telegram from hia 
pocket, reread it thought¬ 
fully and muttered: “A 
gentleman from Moscow to 
a meeting place in the south 
of France and old George 
Wedderton b hoping to »ce 
me st the U Rhone Hotel." 

With sudden determina¬ 
tion be sprang to his f«»r 
threw open the door am) 
hawk'd over the hanbue 
rail; “I'laydell! I want my 
car Irmlr suHe. and the touter 
the swifter. Acdura — pres- 
twitch. Gat a move on I " 

He dartrd l*ck into ht> 
I>edroom and l-'gan reck¬ 
lessly heaving clothes Into 

“ ** 

onoralile Mrs. 
inyngham was not the 

woman to pint pone a duty, 
however unpleasant. Hav¬ 
ing caught Cyril kissing 
Alma Ferraros she ret mated 
a liare twenty pares from 
the embracers and Mopped. 
The screen of aloes con¬ 
cealed her. She HIM her 
lungs und pitching her voice 
to a traveling note lluted. 
"Cyril f Cyril I” 

"Stand clear." Cyril en¬ 
treated, “it's the aunt I" 

They were half a dozen 
paces spurt when Mrs 
Cunyngham reappeared. 
Alma was laughing a 
naughty little laugh that 
sounded like water gurgling 
in a culvert. Cyril's fare 
was a veritable record of 
betrayal. 

Mrs. Cunyngham paused 
and looked first at one. 
then at the other. For the 
inspection of Alma she em¬ 
ployed atoms on a tortoise- 
shell stick. It took u long 
time, and when it was over 
she turned to Cyril. 

"Why did you not reply to my call?" 
Cyril kicked at a daisy. 
"Didn't bear you, dear old aunt. Matter of fact. Aw ¬ 

fully sorry, and all that." 
Mrs. Conymgham. who was standing beneath a eucalyp¬ 

tus tree, inhaled rigorously. 
"Your nephew was talking to me,’’ said Alma. 
Mrs. Cony rig ham inclined her head. 
"You have the advantage of me." 
Cyril leaped into tbe breach with enthusiastic introduc¬ 

tion. 
“Ferraros?" said Mrs. Cwiyngham. "I seem to re¬ 

member tbe name in connection with ari electric poster 
outride the Alhambra. Someone who followed tlve profu¬ 
sion of dancing. 1 believe. But naturally it would not 
the same." 

"That is me all right." Alma smiled. 
“How curious.” said Mm. Cony ogham. 
"But, aunt." Cyril expostulated. "Madame Ferrari* 

is a very famous Imllrrfna." 
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"Notorious 1 hove no doubt. Notorious!" 

Aim* broke into a light laugh. 

“I am taking a promenade before tea. You will join 

n*. Mr. Cjrrtal?" 

But iuch familiarity could not be tolerated. 

“Our wrname is Conyngham yea." 

Again Alma laughed, but there was a touch of east in 

the wind that made it. 

"So kind of you to tell mo. Coming, Mr. Cyreel? I will 

rtad Browning to you.” And she held up the book. 

"No, thanks very much,” replied Cyril with a meaning 

(luce. “I want n word with the aunt." 

"A* you will. Au Voir. Mrs. Conyngham. We must see 

more of each other. Your nephew’ and I, oh. we were great 

friend* in Paris I" 

"In Paris." came the rejoinder. "That is ao different, 

kit not?" 

Alma accepted the challenge gayly. 

"I thought perhaps I might join you at your table." 

Mrs. Conyngham shivered. 

"That would be charming." said she. "but unfortu¬ 

nately Impcwlble.” 

" Impossible? ” 

"We are going out to every meal." 

"Breakfast too?" 

"Brwkfaat, in future, we shall take upon a tray." 

Some nutures are Impervious to satire. Alma Ferraros 

merely grinned insolently, kissed the tips of the Angers 

at Cyril, and departed with a snatch cf song upon her 

snulet lips. 

Mr*. Conyngham Hunk down on the tree stump. She 

recovered her presence of mind only just in time to frus¬ 

trate an effort on the part of Cyril to efface himself from 

the landscape. 

"Do not dare to retirs." she ordered him. "You of- 

lirmed you had something to say to me. Say It." 

"Oh, there's nothing really. That was just a ruse to 

•*eu|ie from her society." 

"There seems better reason to suppose you seek to 

■scape from mine. Como now. Who is this dancing person 

with whom you have become entangled?" 

"Don’t bo alaurd, aunt.” 

on my lark of perception, teois 

are turned, and 

a little civility to a lady I onrw met 

And 

“Civility! My dear Cyril, ooe 

with whom on* is rivfl." 

The unhappy young man winced. 

"Oh!" said he. "So you saw her kirn me." 

" I saw —the kissing." retorted Mr*. Conyngham. 

it was evidently no maiden effort on either side. 

I should say the fruit of a long and, I have i* 

highly discreditable intimacy." 

"Now look here." said Cyril desperately. “D'you know 

why I did it? I'll tell you. I did it to get rid of her." 

“A most ineffective lactic. Improbable to the verge of 

lying." 

" My dear old aunt. I've no wish to be rude, but really 

you don't know everything." 

"I cannot be sufficiently thankful. But ons thing is 

clear: You must abandon all further assorts!-* with this 

wild 

'But that's precisely what I'm doing." 

lies. Cyril; W. I hoped you had finished sowing tbme 

os. I mean oats. I hoped you were beginning to 

ur birth snd upbringing-“ 

But Cyril cut her short with s gseture. 

“I don't rare a damn for my birth or upbringing." he 

riplodrd. "but I cwre a great deal for something rise." 

"That woman." 

“No 1 care for Leslie Kavsnagh. and now you know 

the truth." 

Mrs. Conyngham rose and with closed eyes swayed 

gently upon her heels. 

“I have always known you were a liar. Cyril." she said, 

and her volte sounded as though it were governed by 

divine Inspiration, "but I never thought you would fall 

as low as this. To stand before me with the kissm of that 

harpy printed in scarlet serosa your lips, and to screen 

these misdemeanors behind an amumed affection for our 

mutual guest. No no. I would never have believed it." 

er and mean to propose to her," said Cyril 

doggedly. 

"I forbid it. You disgust me, Cyril." 

“I'm going to marry her." 

“You are not a fit person to marry anyone. You are a 

degenerate and you have no money.” 

"You would help in that way." ho suggested with a 

touch of sweetness. 

" After what 1 have seen? Never! The subject is closed, 

and I may add that 1-oslic is practically affianced to somc- 

Cyril swung round savagely. "That's not true." 

“You question my word?" 

"Ido. It's a family falling." 

"The subject is closed. I have plenty to occupy me in 

mejing you from your present predicament." 

" I don't want rescuing." 

"That is of no consequence. The work of salvation will 

g» forward just the same." 

Cyril clenched his hands. 

"Ilow dare you say Lea)-' is engaged!” h" stormed. 

"I challenge you to give me the man's name." 

"Martyn SaviUe." replied Mrs. Conyngham. 

"Martyn? What rot! They've known each other for 

years. If they'd been going to gel engaged they'd have 

Mrs. Conyngham drew an iced breath. 

“ Every**** is not so woefully precipitate in their amours 

-Then I can tell you this." said Cyril. "She'll have 

to break it off. We were boy-and-girl lovem before ever 

they met." 
"Cyril, this bluff la wasted upon me." 

“Can't you recognise the truth when you hear it?" 

"I have already done so-and-" 

It b probable this argument would have proceeded 

indefinitely had not Leslie, smiling, pink snd sun-dappled, 

burst rscitedly upon the scene, clasping a foreign tele¬ 

graph form to her breast 

“Hello, you two!" she sang out. "Couldn't find you 

anywhere. Read this." and she thrust the telegraph form 

'CeaMaaeO as *•<>*» SI I 
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i*ed in going to and fro in the T£*__ 17___ if* JL JL difTunt tong frum the one w'ich at the prwent 'penn to 

deeds you certainly can cover a JQJVf lilT \fUSU fc2>« ^ (Q)JWJjS) be his fav'rit aelrclion. 

ground in a short time. It'a " "There's )«*t one thing more." I says. “Prob’ly it’. 

:ks at the lady's door; it ain't illvjtmjitbo ar a. a. cat/cam 'scaped yore ‘tcntion. Mr. Dallas, hut lar heen steddyin’ 

ng of a few Mr. H. C. Raynor off an’ on. an’ has look note 'at he’i 

tain and has . got some very curiousome idrea in his haid 'bout the kind 

Mr. Dallas of folkam you an’ me is. Didn't it never occur to you, 

e whilst he sS, /s.,« auh.'at he thinks practically all Southern w'ite gen'elmen 

f three here '** #* *'V u a heap more hot-haldrd an' fiery-blooded 'en whut tb. 

rosy enough mV" rim• * i-'r.-i*.' n*° °* ,rn “? Didn't it never occur to you, frum 
(through his his talk, ’at he figgm 'at 'moat ev’ey thoraughbrad Kin- 

f a great re- K^^B D)> turkian is prone to settle his arguminta wid fo’ty-fu' 

Mt mixed in f^^B caUiber ca'tridgm? Well, 1st reud his thoughts 'long them 

> lurking re- . Urea, et.n ef you ain’t, an’ I'm shore I've got him placed 

id ’a’ broke '^BB B| rtght. Tha's whut I'm countin' on now, auh," I says; 

(t thiaaway. ImD BJ " tha's * har'in lays our maindnt dependinrr. Dora you 

t crumb of |VV f^B see «hut I'm aimin' at. auh? Or d<« you don't?” 

>rth when a i IB^K I1 He ain't reading to answer. His fare Is beginning 

<cus on ’em. I IH^B II to light up and his ryclialls is atarting to dance in his 

mite differ- IBBl HpiV head So I knows the time is eome fur me to cease from 

"(•d»we H SWt . 'WBW.sg t>d ge« MfM down to cam Msl 

aying more P H 1 4^B^. I accordingly does so. 

•g else when I tells him the greatest part of what I aims to 

t .he's wrote | jr|| JB I tells him what-all he's to do. tells h:m 

HUB I •“* 
[jlwl 
■ l*e door U|> to u 

! T-. fJB OBI >4 | a. to him. to 

. ,T\ IHBV fUA S'-** PV* ire mrn, is., »«.• 
I lal«4» ov-r him until 1 can tell he's getting hi. 

.1 ^Bl T/lFifjf’iA /i 
< . -IBB -tl^^B vi ^^^B 

V Jj^c,B^^^BBr *t I - n-klew onto In. 

■ i hMB / / 
| M/r •? '»•- •• • 

c‘ ^ Htnrts 

. J v II r\ |-I»t 1« is the bet ter for inir purpiar. 

■•'•■It ti.-i a*i«l getting more worked up and m..r- 

I ilanderhJi every minute, I leaves him 

y' '■' J • 

. arid I I .Its hun lx gel Mr Ka.v.-i 

•in ^B*'' ^B on line In II 

^B ^B ^• to me he 

|B B , 
—■ - B r . »bo „ .«•• 

had no part ur par.vl UK S^^BPV, “Mr. lUynor." I says. "this >.-re la M 

to show Ima ruriewity VJ ” Poindeater. s|wakln‘ fur Mr. Dallas. He 

^T' “ dmirea 'at you will please run on up yere 

lea part yit aw'lle," I J to our place soon ex you kin git yere. H* 

tore to ’complish 'fur* «in't aremin' to be hWf today, an' no he 

- It's only jest a part - ain’t aimin’ to come downtown. In fac’, right now 

td l«c»r ’at in mind. -Ty'. f he's layin' down, but he p’intedly insiaU on serin’ 

<\ Itaynor Is yit re- ' , y<m mediately. He says it's moat highly Important. 

M the mnwage he tella me fur to ctmvey. suh." 

n nw whst yuu can do. even ’’Wea,” be says, sort of grumbling, "it's getting on 

rk as to the exact methods you toward my lunch time: but 1 suppose I could none. Tell 

>«," he says. “ I'm slUl following you'd utterly overlook. The fly beholn whut ‘enpeo the him I'll be there in half an hour from now." 

iext?” elephant's eye. an' the minner give* counsel to the whale. "Vas, auh," I aaya, "thanky. sub. . . . Hole on. Mr. 

*en walking up and down the Mrbbe I ain't git tic' the words routined right fur to Raynor! They'a >ort one thing else." And now I lets my 

or the militia. So I induces him iprm my meanm'a: but. evro so. I reekin you fit* my voice slink down sort of cautious like. "Mr. Raynor." I 

■till and I proceeds to speedy drift, don’t you. suh?" aaya. "I done deliver Mr. Dallases' words lo you: now 

“I follow you perfectly, with an ever-increasing adroira- I wisbea fur to aay a 11 1’ somethin’ on my own 'count. 

Mr. Dallas," I say*. “ three here tioo." ha says. "Go ahead. This looks like our lucky day Wen you gits yere, please, suh. come straight on up to the 

nny people-some of‘era. ‘Cause anyhow. Let's proa the luck!” ’partraint widout bein' 'nouneed frum downstairs, an' 

e. they thinks they aia't no other “ Yas. suh.” I says. “Now. rrinsUncea," I aaya. “you walk right on in widout knockin' or ringin' the bail. The 

Bus. they thinks the Koo Yawk tek the 'fortaaid Mr. H. C. Raynor. Wen you spoke lo do’ 11 be onlatched. 

be the only suitable way. they him of lawsuits yiabddy be mouty nigh laffrd in yore face. " I'll be waitin' fur you in the prlvit hall to 'scort you into 

•bout tho way an outsider mout didn't he? Well, 'at shows he aia't got no drewd of law- the front room. I craves to speak wid you there a minute 

jn. To be so bright ex they is in suits. Probly he's been raised up in 'em befo'; most j«*t by ourselves." 

moat ign'ant in others ever I seen, doubtless he knows the science of lawsuitin' frum startin' "What’s the big idea?" he says, 

ms, w’en you gits ’em on strange tape to home stretch. An’ lakwiae he’d have the bulge on “I can't «plain over the phone by reason ’at I mout be 

a novelty slam-bang in they you w’.n it come to rnakin’ figgrrs wu'k out lak be wanted overbaared.” 1 aaya: "but I alius has lakked you. suh. 

ways an' means figgrred out fur 'em to. so he’d ’pear to be inside his rights an' you'd 'pey frum the fust, an' mebbe 1 mout give you a few p’inters 

.le to git all mommuxed up an’ to be on the wrong side of the docket. I presume he's 'at you sh'd oughter know Mo'hand." 

rt." had a bundince of sperieoce ia aecb matters, w'ich you "Oh. I see!” he said. "There’s lawn some loose talking 

have gifts which I never fully ain’t. He knows his own system, aa’ he knows you don’t going on up there and you've heard something you think 

are not only a philosopher but a know it. w'ich fortify him yit fu'thcr. All right, suh. so might interest me. eh? Fine and dandy! 

much fur that. But s'poaen' aow. on the other hand, we "Well. Jeff, you're wi-e to line up with me. It shows 

low me too much honor. So fur wux to layway him an' jump out of amboshmmt at him you’ve got sense. You won’t lose by it either. I’m 

ne of them two things w’ich you wid a brand-new notion. I jedges he ain’t got no ripperta- always willing to pay the top market itrice for valuable 

lerely strivw fur to use the few tion to speak of. so losin’ whut ITT scraps of it he mout have inside information." 

v'ich the good Lawd give me— left wouldn’t keep him ’wake nights warryin*. specially “Yas. suh.” I says, "thanky. suh. 'At* partially whut 

r, I got one ’vantage on my side: effen he’d already salted away the cash w'ich he craved. I wux figgerin' on. Ill I* hoverin’ 'bout on the lookout 

f affairs frum a cullid stan'p’int. But he do own somethin' w'ich he do prize moat highly, fur you. suh. ’cause it sborely i- mouty essential-" 

k at ’em frum they own. Ef the or efaewtse I mass my gue*—he's got a skin w'ich he's Right here I breaks off sudden, like as if I’d suddenly 

; you doubtlws could he’p me. managed some way. by hook or crook, to keep it whole got scared that I might lie eavesdropped on or interrupt*-1. 

■ possible I kin he'p you. lie on up to now. An’ ef right out of a dear sky be suddenly wux <e something. 

lilst you is on the inside lookin' faced wid a prospect of havin' it «H punctured up in mebbe Well, the fruitful seed has done been planted. Ahmet 

mebbe I kin Vover things w’ich fo'. five or six places. 1 flggvrs he mout start sinpn’ a befoce 1 ha* Ume to harj; up and get up from that there 
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obeyin' awders—an’ anyways 'at wux beta' thin* 

to tel the more serious turn w'ich they baa took, 

halted you at the front do' yonder an' turned you 

I could've, but I wut delayed back in the bon' b 

tryin' to ariue him out of hb notion, an' tha'a he 

I didn't (it thar to five you the nrarnin' word. Or.' 

"ef they’d 'a' been time an' I'd 'a' cot the chanc 

of w'ich I had neither I'd V latched you on I 

phone an' atopprd you befo' ever you fot started 

from the office. So this move -tollin’ you in yere 

tifyin' you up. «uh-la the onlieat other one I cou 

of,” I says: “an' so, no matter how it may turn 

say*. " I want you to carry wid you the ‘membra 

I done the level beat I could fur you." 

"Say." he says, "what's aU this palaver about? 

speaking quite bluffy, but even to I can tell that 

rosinros “beginning to arop into hbanklsw. "Why si 

why shouldn't I come without bring test for7 I'm not 

worried about my portion In this bar-l'n safe." 

"Sh-h-h!" I say*. "Please. auh. sh-h-h! Keep yore 

voire down." I says, "whatever rise yxm may do. This 

ain't no time to be Uwkin' loud." I says. 

"Ill swear I don't get you!" be says. But be'a tool 

heed and now hit notes is low and mare worried like. 

"I'm asked to come up here on a matter of business, as I 

suppose I gather from your hints over the telephone you 

think you've found out something which 1 might be willing 

to give money for as an advanre tip. Solar, so good; I'm 

always open to reason. Then I get here and you behave aa 

mysteriously as a ghost and go sh-h-hin* about aa though 

•omebody was dead on the premise*. What's the-" 

"Oh. Mr. Raynor," I says, "don't sprwk of nobody bein' 

daid on these prrtnlars 1 It soun's too much lak a dreadin' 

prediction. Mr. Rayoor," I aaya. “fur the mkte of all, 

please liaasn an' Wmme say my any whilst they'a yet time." 

"All right," he aaya, "go ahrwd: I won't In terra pt 

again, although I still don't know why you should take the 

matter so seriously." But in spite of the fact that whm 

he .ay* this he's grinning at me I Judge* that by now thr 

them sickly, pestered grina. 

“Well, auh." I aaya. "all last night an* th'ough the 

early parts of this mawnin' Mr. Dallas it hem rarrym' on 

t.kpk«e it seems like to me I can almost feel 'em organ- 

ulg to sprout under my feet. 

XV 

T IIAS fully half an hour to wait, and I puls it in going 

1 aver tie program, as it has already done been mapped 

oat. Just to make alisolute sure nothing ain’t been left out. 

Tb*rr's one switch in the plana which I decides to make it 

rght at the last minute, mighty near it. This here decision 

n thit lH shove things along powerful brisk once we gets 

going good and under way; which naturally this means 

I're got to change my Riverside Drive system. But cir- 

o.nwtaacm alters cased, and what's sidemeat for one is 

mid (HiUon for another. The way I looks at it. it all de- 

|*flds on the aniguslty* of the occasion. 

Now with the lady, the beet scheme, seemed like to me, 

>u not to crowd the mourner*, as the saying is. but just 

to Uiy along In a weaving way, letting the specifications 

»ir.k Into her one by one and thereby thus giving her time 

tu broed over each srjurate point us it come forth. But 

uith him I figures the beat plan b the quick-rushing |dan. 

I fgurm I've got to take him short from the go-off and 

k»p on shocking him so fast and so hard with promises of 

devastations that he won't have time to catch up with his 

thinking, and then at the proper time dash the maineet 

jolt of all right hung In hb face. 

Hut More that proper minute comm he's got to be 

rightly prepared in his mind for it. He’s got to be hearing 

that mournful mualc and them muffled drums beating in 

Idi ears, lie's got to feel an icy-cold breath blowing on hb 

merhet temple*. He's got to have a raging fever in hb 

furehead, but ■ heavy frost congealing of hb feet. And most 

•if all ho’s got to have a sad picture dancing before hb eyes 

of from «* to twelve of hb moat Intimate friends getting 

measured for white glove*. 

Just let them things eome to pass, sort of simultaneous, 

■nil It's sure going to be a case of Sukey bar the door, for 

our gentleman friend. 

Isustwkic, that is the way I organise* it in my head 

whilst I’m setting In that there little hall of our* waiting 

watchfully. Before u great while I beam one of the ele¬ 

vator* stopping at our floor and 1 hear* cautiou* kitty-cat 

•t.-gis coining along towards our door. So I know* that 

must lie him. and I gets hark and sort of squats in the aide 

pnauge leading off Into the aerviro wing bo I ean come 

slipping out like a* If I was in a hurry to meet him us he 

■one in but had been detained. 

The door open* right rosy and in alidm Mr. Raynor, 

nme a* a mouse Into a trap. I can almost see hb none 

wrinkling up like he's smelling of the rheme and craving 

fo start nibbling 

at It. He look* 

round him and 

">•* mo and he 

given mo a mean¬ 

ing wink. I makes 

motion* to him to 

le quiet, which 

that ain't nece*. 

iry, but it help* 

the play along for 

me to lie plenty 

w u r h f u I; and 

• hen I tiptoe* oil 

up the hnll to¬ 

wards the setting 

leading the 

way fur him; and 

he take* the hint 

mil tiptoe* along 

'-'hind me. But 

ut the aetting- 

•oofri door I slow* 

ip and steps to 

side to let him 

•i" on in fir»t, 

•ml that gives me 

< hunis- to spring 

he •atoli bolt on 

1 i- door behind* 

1 n lx-know rut to 

un. I take* his 

.it and coat, all 

hi- time rolling 

ly eyes* round on 

very uide like I'm 

l> prehentioug 

• >in<-body else 
-itfht be breaking 

• on hr from the 

i.'-k part of the 

part merit. 

• Note. It* .orrf 
•• n. vco io t* 
J* n • own retime. 
’» Irfr mb wmtHi 

’ miy U* 
* **•». butwhowill 

Lak he was mouty nigh distracted. From words w'ich 

be lets fall, partly to me an' partly w'en he'* tawkin' to 

hissr’f, I melts out 'at the trouble is on 'count of businem 

dralin's ‘twilt you an' him. an’ also 'at he's harborin' u 

special pet gredge ag’in you on 'count of somethin' or 

Fur a spell be talked right smart 'bout a romper- 

■ettlerolnt. an' 'at wux whut 1 wanted to toll you 

in privit -'at the idee of a com perm be settle- 

Aoatin' in hb mind. 

" He didn't sleep none las' night, but he walked the floor 

Middy till pas' daylight; un* all th'ough throe mawnin* 

bourn, sremrd lak to me. he's been pilin' mo' antagonized 

et the time went by. From the symptoms I should 'a' 

(mowed whut wux brewin'. But I rcckin I must V t*.-n 

Winded, whut wid thing, bein' so out of kelter round the 

at. Wen he bidden me fur to call you up an' invite 

yere right away 1 still didn't suspicion til* 

true facts. But right after I'd got th'ough telephonin’ 

down to the office I went back to hb room to say you'd 

hr cornin' shortly, an' 'rn, e* l stepped in the do' on’ awn 

him fumblin' in 'at drendn'-Uble drawer an' seen the 

rampagiou. look w'ich wui on hb face oh, Mr. Raynor, 

■uh. right '«i wux w 'en my heart upset itsr'f inside, my chbt • 

"'Cause I done seen 'at look on hb face befo' now; I 

Mil it fo’ yeah* ago the time w'en 'at electioneerin' fuss 

wid the late Mr. Dave Townsend come up. At leas' oncet 

I seen it on hb paw’s face, an’ I seen it mo’ time* 'en oncet 

on the faro <4 his uncle, Mr, Z. T. I*ulllam. w'ich they 

called him Hell-Roarin' Zack fur short. It runs In thr 

blood an' it ripens in the breadin' 'at look do. You don't 

never want to tam|irr wid a Pulliam - they comes un- 

Umped too easy! They goro long jrot ex peaceable an* 

quiet ex a onbarn bunb up to a suUin p'lnt. an' 'en 'at 

look comn over 'em an' the bystanders starts removin' to a 

place of safety. They calls It thr deadly sign of the Pulliam 

fambly down our way. 'cause they knows whut it mean, 

they'* seen It loomin' th'ough the pbtil smoke too offen. 

An' eo-" 

" What aort of a Muff b this you're trying to hand me!" 

he aaya. But hb faro all of a sudden has turned Just the 

color <4 chalk, and hb vote* b quivering so the words 

romro forth from between hb lip* all sort of broken up. 

The man's looks don't match hb language. "Are you 

trying to tell me there's a gun play Ihreutenlng aruuml 

here? Well, that's not done any morel" 

-You'* right!'' I aaya. "Wid the PullUmm. after the 

fust crack, it ain't nremaary fur it to lie done any mo'. 

Jrot onret b ample! They lets go from the hip an’ they 

don't rarely nor never miss. I rcckin It comm natrhel to 

W Oh. Mr. Raynor. I know, whut the danger b better'n 

you pamibU kin I 

An’, oh, Mr. Ray¬ 

nor, I senkrerrd on 

yore ‘count you 

havin' I wen allux 

mouty friendly to 

me an' you still so 

young tool An' 

lu-skcercdon Mr, 

Dallases’ 'count 

lakwiae, 'cause 

these cotrhousc 

folks up yere, they 

prob'ly won't'pre¬ 

date whut b the 

custom of our lo¬ 

cality fur the set¬ 

tlin’of privit mb- 

underatandin's 

betwixt gcli'el- 

ncn. 

"I'm mo*t craxy 

In rny mind, ex you 

kin reel Ef only I 

could V got him 

cooled off an’ 

ru'inmrd down 

Info'you got yere! 

I trirel an' I tried, 

but 'twurn't no 

use—it never b no 

uw tryin’ wid ii 

Pulliam. An'even 

now. ef only we 

could ondure him 

to hold off an' Ib¬ 

sen to reasonable 

urgumint* fruni 

you befo' he cuts 

loose! Oh. Mr. 

Raynor, I do hope 

an’ pray he sec lit 

to give you a 

chancet to splaiu 

'way the dif- 

fe'nce.1 But. oh, 

IContinood on 
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fic* rlrphnnt; exclaiming "I swan!" over the trick donkey; 

rr.t munching political peanuts and persuaded by the barken 

Ire, and ballyhoo men to accept as genuine the freaks and 

its fakra of the political midway. Even when he finds that 

mt, he has been frisked by the light-fingered and free-handnl 

nen followers of the circus he runs around alinl*wly. emitter 

the loud crint of rage, instead of starting in methodically to 

are dean out the show. 

■»r. Politics begins in compact organization Wore and 

>di- careful selection at the primaries, and it ends in luvpinr 

tins alive and watchful before and after election*. There an 

lay no mukkcis, no slack time*, in the l-isii-wa of getting u-1 

un. keeping food government. 

Our Distinguished Visitors 

E OWE a debt to England that we can and ought 

to pay. Kvrf lln* war. and parluularly dunn< 

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY r*'pc*iwr»C<'«i in Xht Srtiat# by ome bukiMii man, at the pant two >v*n*. an avid un i pr»nMn* Ul/ung ot art»ru* 

iNDfPtNDtNCg .OUA.C ">"* k'*’~U1*- U«c emotionsduU hiu ^ from Britain to thrae h,..- 

PHILADELPHIA. PENN.Y LVANI A. U *. A ^ ***■ * J Uw> W* « *“*•• tV*** "*** ^ °f *«* k“ “*» U* wK*1 
both Houiws. instead of a majority of business men? And was wrong with us. They have bran cordially revelvi»l ar.d 

GEORGE HORACE LORJMER. EDITOR »*>*-«• atae appointive posit wra out of tm, are men taken hami—nrly paid for their service. Some of them, amount- 

from lirws of work that have not the remotest rannertiun in* to nothin* much at home, were so cheered and flat tend 

with the government jobs for which they are slated* Even and dazzled by thnr reception In-re that they cam. a 

when »e pick buMnee* men for bust mm departments »» second time. They didn't inuke so much money the 

rarely seket tHras who have special eaperienre ia the par- sss-ond time, me was So much made of them. Still lie- 

titular line of work with which the department is con- newspapers gave them generous spare, 

retried. The theory oa which a* proceed in government Our visitors lectured to us and at Us. told us liow much 

ia that a legal training fits a man for any and every kind brttrr we could manage our national and doiivnstir attain 

of office. if we took thnr advite, how hopebui American llteratu.' 

Now ■* do not underrate the importance or the usd and art ap|K-arad to their sophisticate] view, told us |u.t 

of a fair proportion of lawyers In government, doing the what our duty Pi Europe was. Complained of the ice water 

Friends, Lawyers and Countrymen wo'k ,°' ^ thei*k ufacilitiesfur tea and then went hum. 

* * r» per mi re Out we should retire the great surplus of law- wrote a book about us designed primarily for sale in the IN POLITICS a man’s friends have a tendency to turn yen now in office to private bfe. until such time as they United Stale-. 

Into liabilities. It ia quite aa Important to krap unfit have proved, by introducing rMn-ruC. expeditious buu- W# have done nothing to rajay the obligation th.-- 

men out of office aa It ia to get good onea in. Usually, the news methods in their own prwfewaion and by reforming ewger and ab- client sojourner* have thrust upon u*. We 

greatest proof of friendship that the intimate of a Frew-lent judicial procedure, that they are aa a class lirtlcr fit trd could so easily do it too. The European* dime to us to 

cun give him Is to refuse an appointment at hia hands. than any other to manege the Inmiwai of the natem. rntkiar and to make money. We go to Europe to admire 

A personal friend may bo the brat man for a public Of course, government ■ wasteful and inWIWdent and and praise and spend money. It would be a novel ami 

office, but the odds urr strongly against him. The taint of always wiH be uatd *e apply to it a fraction of the com- enriching experience for l-rth curtlnwiU to raven- tin 

favoritism, tho suspicion of private rather than public man sense that we use in our personal attain. President proems. Wo have among us those who know how topufc 

considerations, always lie* against such an appointment. Harding has dorse much to correct the waste and -loppy flaw* and rritlria* and find fault aa well a* any furaig 

Its burden ia u heavy one to l«ur, for while the failure of methods of the depart menu, perhaps aa much as he ran practitioner. It would bean invidious compliment to ruun> 

OH official who has been selected on hia character and pub- do under prawnt conditions, but there ia still a long way* some of them and not name all of them. Anyhow, every- 

lie record may be viewed by the country aa a pardonable to go. Primarily the blame fo* governmental methods and body knows them. 

error of judgment on the part of the appointing power, the abuse* rests with aa uneducated, indifferent and laty Why would it not I- an unselfish idea to send aome of 

fuulu and blunders of a friend in office are. in the eat ini a- electorate, that haa a double standard, one for private and our beat abroad, when tin- lecture season I-Yin*, to tell 

lion uf the public, personal to the man who chose him for another for pubhc business aot grasping the fart that they Hrituna what is wrong with Britain and how much I—tter 

the place. are one and meet arable, and that our businraa ilk and live* are orders*! elsewhere? They would have much to 

I’rswident Harding applied the trat of supreme fiineaa they ara made concrete for u* ia ou lu hsIU are the talk about and many comparison* to make. Some ol 

lo Secretary Hughe*, and he ha* proved to be the big- ramilt of highly infection* poUkal daman. Nogroupnerd* them could take one aspect of Britain', failure to man*? 

geat aaavt of hi* Administration. Hut in appointing education -t much aa thoue bminraa men who go along her daily life and affairs according to our notion*, and uiu 

Ilaughcrly no doubt an aide man, but not. in the judg- with corrupt organization* on the theory that they ran another. 

merit of the public, u happy choice for the place he orru- profitably ezchange public advantage for priratc gain. As for talking and writing ladies, we have a supply for 

pies the PmUlent allowed personal consideration, to Once Americana fought because they had tazatioo with- the export trade that few can equal and none excel, VV. 

.way him, and hi* Attorney-General has proved to be a out representation. Today we (land for taxation with ran send lad in* to Britain who can cover us many subjects 

heavy liability. mnraprwentation. Nor ran we have low tain until we and touch as many topic* a* Mrs. Asquith or Lud> 

Americans have been disputed lo applaud the politician remove the rauan of high tain, which meant the removal Astor or Mm. Sheridan, and atill not be half start--1 

of every rank who "stands by his friends." That, of of a lot U incompetent, from office. Half-asleep voter* Britain undoubtedly would be glad to hear them tell how 

course, ia n fine thing to do. so long as it ia not done at the h*v# always been ruled by wideawake spenders. There badly Englishwomen draw, how they Deflect the teeth uf 

expense of the public service, nut no official should pay ■ no magic in the polling place that transmute* second- their young, how the lower dun drink too much, how 

bis personal debts of friendship, even when they have rate candidate, into first-rate official*. Bat the men who their female factor)' operatives are underpaid, how the 

contributed to his own political advancement, with public work at politic* are entitled to the reward* of politic*. English borne is not adequately bested and how the lack cf 

office. This hu* been more or Iras customary and the voter And the man who i* too lazy to protect his pocketbook bathtubs denote* a backward civilization, 

bos accepted the practice as a necessary corollary to our has no real cause for complaint when the bill is charged to Much could be done along these avenues of thought to 

political syntern, but it rarely works out to the adv antage him. There is nothing lo prevent hit organising before the make du*er the entente between our two countries. Why 

of the country or to the glory of the appointing power. primaries, to interfere with his putting up candidates who only hand* across the sea? Why not word* of advice and 

It is only human to wish to be surrounded by old will protect his best interest*, except his dumb indifference, frank criticism of each other’s purely private and personal 

frtemU. and it is easy to believe that the man who helped So long as the lasts, not even the brat-mtentioned Fran- concerns and habits? We are alwayi being told that the 

boiit one up has unusual qualifications for the job into dent, governor or mayor can do much to improve present peoples of the world are becoming closer knit every day 

which he, in turn, want* to be boosted. But when it come* conditims. Tbe idea "rent* to be to put your arms around your neqjb- 

to his friends, an official should distrust his judgment. Beftre politics ran be reformed tbe average verier must bor's neck and then tell him he doesn't wash Ix-hind the 

unle* there b an independent and overwhelming public reform. On the whole, he a now getting rather better tars. We should be able to do that sort of thing us well 

demand for those friend* to hold office. A President, a government than be deserve*. When he wont* souwUuag as anybody. 

governor or a mayor b kept fairly busy explaining hi* own different be ran have it. pror-kd he a willing to work to We have national associations lor every sort of purp 

mistake*. To shoulder those of hb friend*, as he must get it and to fight to krap it. and object- Now let some of our hardy patriots band 

when hi* appointment* are purely personal, is too much of The average voter, irwiudir.g the nir. U buBica men, i* tberasrlve* together to go abroad, tell the disagreeable 

u burden for even tbe moot p-ipoUr U e.ecutive*. a hick io public, gaping open-rai*atried at tbe performing truth to Europe -and pick up a little money. 

FOUNDED A:d: 172 8 
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M BEJEL EN EECEEJENGB 
OUTSIDE the Cue du Nord. upon the bu»y J1 (T* l,p P*"’-'1 among thrm, unconscious of all save his 

(uvrmrni of the Rue Lafaytete. he stopM U3W lr<SlTQ(B '7(5111 VJ7 1 IS) 12) <S)HU own trouble. 

luddonly. a snag in tho busy currant of the At a death trap of a house which called itself a hotel 
. ILLUJTKATIOK BT C H A H L M l I. CLARK . . ... 

liKf tralflc, and made a wide-armed gesture of fun- and produced a fat, hairy proprietor, coilarUoi and 

oui angtr and hdplnu despair. One of the out dung arms was weary to the point where ahyn** breaks down, and he roatlms. who spoke English, he got himself a lied at last. 

to* u stout Parisian buainew man acruw the chest, wheat found himself a chair. A waiter brought him a glass of For ten francs paid in advance he was granted a cupboard 

Hr*t*MunwilllngtONCeivegpologtai. It was the offender's brer. He would haw preferred tea. bat everybody rise of a room, with a narrow Iteil in it. u deal table Itcuring 

line. ruse, bis figure of a timid, rut her shabby and aging seemed to be drinking brer, and hr had not the energy- to a rarr and basin about the nits- of a cup and saucer, and 

m*a, a stranger adrift in Paris, which softened him, lie argue about it. He slouched down in ha Uny iron chair to a chair. 

grunted Incoherently and strode on. leaving Samuel law take what repoae iu barren contour* could give him. and "It will do," he said as he inspected it, *'I am very 

now to wander upon hia way. sat thus till an English voice at has elbow roused him to tired." 

Fie h had come to thia with him: Save for something attention. It was only two young men. derl* in some “You want a drink?" inquired the proprietor. “I got 

under two hundred franca in his pocket and the clothe* English agency in Para, chattering idly. Samuel Lawrence whisky, cognac, wine, everything.” 

he stood in. he had nothing left in the world, not even the drank hia beer and awaited hia opportunity. Samuel Lawrence shook hia head, 

rghls which ure common to all men. Two days before he "Rims* me. 1'ia a stranger here.” The young men "Not tonight, thank you," he answered, 

hid been • clerk in the London office of the (leach Camera turned to him. “Could you kindly tdl me where I ran get The grow man looked at him rWly. 

Company, poor and uncoruidrrvd enough, yet with a live, a bed tonight? I’ve er kat ray hsggagr and I want - “ I t‘ink you sleep all de same." he said, and departed, 

lihood, the liking uf some few friend., the toleration of I'm afraid I want a rather chewp bed." Lawrence could never be sure afterwords whether ho 

many. And the previous day. fetching the factory wage* " Heap, of place*." sa d the youth near*-1 to him in- locked the door or not before he lay down on the stony lied 

from the bunk, he had turned in one moment of d aisle- differently. “Little hotel, are scattered al over the place, in the room. Despite his wearinev*. it was name time be- 

men!, in some grand dims cleric crisis of nerve* and morals, Of csiree if you want something very- cheap yoj'd better fare he could sleep; the ramshackle house wus alive with 

into a thief; and only an hour or two previously he had go up to Montmartre." noor*. Kirat. people below were singing; then there was 

been robbed of hkaspoil. Nothing remained. "Montmartre!” repeated Lawrence. “Er -could you an aberration outside htadoor between people who SMflwd 

lie a-andrred on. Evening was at hand and he was direct me?" to speak the same language as firecrackers; and then u 

bitterly weary. It was needful that he should And a roof Together they gave him a general indication of the route oioman screamed continuously for five minutes and there- 

* niir*here. And as he went hia aching brain drummed he must take. They were not entirely agreed about it. and after sobbed rendingly. Hut at lost he fell asleep, to Wak« 

fofCW on tho manner of hia Ium. The plump middle, disputed over it. forgetting him the while. But in the end later with an irresistible impremiun that he was not alone, 

aged gentleman who hod shared hia Ilnt-cUao compart- he had a vague idea of the way and departed to grope It out He found hia match* and lit hi. candle, the room's only 

ment with him from Boulogne he was the gainer. When It was scarcely stranger or moro incongruous that illuminant. There was no one In the place but himself, and 

the train rcuchod Paris the man had been prompt to get up. Samuel Lawrence, bending under those atnwssn which are the door, which he had imagined to bo open. was dewed, 

claim the service, of a porter and pass his two suit rosea prone to bear upon the man of fifty, fearful of bring die- He aal up in the bed and stared about him. He was about 

through tho window U^hlm. Then l>riakly. like one arrue- charged, suffering a little from the of ter effects of influenza. to put it down to a touch of nightmare when he heard the 

turned to arrivals and depart urea, he hod deacendrd from should become of a sudden a thirf than that night. nrr< unmistakable creak of footstep, on Ul-laid boards ouUldo 

the train and disappeared in the wake of his pocter. It with the breath of a ripe spring, should And him dimbing hi. door. He row and. candle in hand, opened the door, 

was not till he was out of sight that Lawrence discovered the hill towards the mere .muter slums of the quart**. It was not lock.al now at any rate. Without, the narrow 

that the suitcase he had loft behind was one of hh own He brought to that Incubator of the more violent sins hi. passage rstrnded to left and right; the stairs descended In 

anil the one he hud taken In Ita place rontalnod over three mild, vague faev with its gold-riennwd pine*- net. his graying the middle of it. Hut there was no one in sight, 

thousand pounds, the property of the Beach Camera mustache with ita drooping ends hi. shoulder* that Hr returned to his room. cWd and locked the door nnd 

Company. Stooped with much bending one a desk. Inhabitants of was about to go to bed again when his eyes fell on the 

Lawrence had charged wildly and vainly after him. only the place, flitting by aa noadd, aa beta or .landing at doth*. he had folded upon the chair. With an Inarticulate 

to find himself humping Into the oetroi, the municipal sine-topped bars open to the street. turn,-1 to look at him. rty he picked them up and hurriedly searched them. Unit 

custom of I’aria. In feverish haste. 

brown lot 

If in the street 

stranger had left 

behind. And he 

knew that he 

dared not make 

inqu iri«i through 

n* fruitful. It was 

when he had first 

mlized this that 

>«• hud thrown out 

ib arm* In the 

imt sincere and 

appeal to 
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d. Not 
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PROSPECT 
THE l>a! insurance agent 

the first baby. The next 

Mrkneo. One works through a newly 

bom sense of responsibility, the other through fear, 

cept whom n man ha* ■ lot of money and wants to be 

of a living in out he lows it, I have never known of a 

son who really took out insurance as an investment. 

We preach Investment to them all the time and try to 

Kft away from the thought of death or misfortune. Just 

the same, they usually take out a policy because they are 

scared. 

The first baby in always the moat important child in the 

world and it is not difficult to convince the father that ila 

future must be assured. After a long spell of illness it is 

quite nuy to make a man feel that hr should take no more 

dinner*. I don’t take much stock in man’s logic and rea¬ 

son when he can’t see the answer right in front U him. 

All nur educational campaigns have not lifted the 

average American much above the trilling Arkansas fanner 

who argued that he couldn't put new shingle* on his hou~- 

while it was ruining, and when the gun was shining there 

wasn't much use of it. In saying this I have life insurance 

in mind. 

In this country we are inclined to look upon business 

insurance and odd risks ns now stuff. As a matter of fact, 

seagoing ship* were insured a century before life insurance 

was ever thought of. The first life-insurance policy of 

which particulars have hren preserved was written in 

Ismdon in ISH-I. They wrote marine policies as far back 

ns the day* of Demasthmra. 

They didn't have regular companlot in those days. The 

rjks were tuken hy individuals of a speculative nature. 

In this connection It may be Interesting to some to k 

that Lloyd's is not the name of a man who organised an 

insurance company. IJoyd's was a little coflchouse in 

lamdnn where mm u—I to gather ar.d organise pocks to 

insure a vmso) about to go to sea. each bidding on a part 

of the risk at a certain percentage. 

It got to he u guying that "They will do so>and«o at 

IJoyd'i," In lime the name and Ita amociatlona came to 

mean insurance 

Life and accident Insurance are entirely different 

property neks. A busmens man will take steps 

tl lately to protect his property from It*, but he won’t 

exert himself to get protection on his life or limbs. 

There have been some, of rourae, hut personally I have 

never known a person to seek a life or accident policy vo*- 

unturily. It must lie taken to them and, figuratively, 

rammed down their thrifts. The ease of the- ramming 

de|«enda upon how fresh in their memory in the new baby 

or an accident to some friend. 

People have funny notions about their insurance One 

of our most tiresome tusks in to laugh at the old joke. 

" Well, I’ve got to dio to win." They u.'i pull it. 

Another thing; I have never personally known a 

man to repay a loan thot ho got on his life policy. They 

will even borrow more when the policy geta oiler, and 

keep paying interest until they die. They would not 

hypothecate their property that way. Still, the hard-up 

onus will borrow right up to the last dollar on their in¬ 

surance. knowing that it will have to be pakl in cosh out 

of their estate when they die. I gum the answer i* too 

far away for the average man to see it. 

TAe Jigrnt Who Ovorplayod HU Hand 

bwUt aspefl of By an Imawrance JUgent J, 
In a moment my 

tors all of us started to bawl. It broke up the Iron—1 

lecture. The man had overplayed his hand. He i 

to come back when my father was at 

When our father got borne that night 

ing red-eyed family. We children were still crying about 

the poor little birds. Mother 

the danger of dad betag hit by I 

man promised to come back. 

. between sobs. 

-Wen. if he doe*.- declared ray father. "I’ve 

notion to kill him." 

The next day was bright aad Hear and dad aimed to be 

in good health. Gradually the family regained ju com- 

pewurr. After that, though, life-insurance agents ware 

taboo at our house. The affair so prejudiced ray fathae 

that he never dad take out insuraac*. 

I was almost grown before I could think of a life- 

insurance agent without shuddering. To my mother’s 

dying day her mind associated insurance with sorrow and 

tragedy. I’ve sold a lot of insurant* in the past few 

years and I have profited extensively by the bwsun of that 

fool agent. By upsetting our family and angering the old 

killed off what might have brroi a lot of 

far the polity. 

insurance 

His prrde- 

THE one difficult task for the modern 

man is to keep from being considered a 

**■""irs made it mighty hard for him. 

When a little boy I lived on a ranch out in Montana. 

Onr dny a strange mnn cam* there in a red buggy, drivirg 

a fine-looking horse. He sold fruit tree*. lightning rods 

ami life insurance. 

My father lacing away the man talked to my mother in 

the parlor, a place we children seldom went. Frwently lie 

call'd us in. all four little shavers being lined up in a row. 

"Just look at these beautiful ch.ldren.’’ the man said 

to my mother, as we stood on exhibition, wide-eyed and 

curious. "Now suppose you and your husband should 

bo struck by lightning tomorrow it has happened to 

utliem- whut would become of them? This h< 

lie protected l>y lightning rods and the future cf 

wonderful children should be protected by life 

With that the inan unfolded a big importunt-looking 

paper. The top of it was decorated with a drawing that 

improve* me to this duy. It was the pn-tunr of a bird’s 

nest fulled little birds with their mouths open, clamoring for 

foot). Hut there was no mother or father bird to feed them. 

"Suppose,” said the man, calling attention to the 

picture, "that the old father bird hod taken cut life 

insurance so as to k«*p those little mouth* fed. That 

picture wouldn't seem quit* so sad. would it?” 

The first real headway cam* when the 

. to rralixr that they were agenti 

well as for the company. Mar* 

was for them to make their riinU rvalue it. In thewr early 

days It never occurred to the agent that he had any inter- 

mt or responsibility toward the policyholder after he bad 

paid the first premium. I ev*w have known ignorant sale*- 

men to think they had done a nit* trick for the company 

when a policy lapeed and the 

sa<Tifi(*d. Nowadays the 

keep in personal contact with his cxistorar* and look after 

his right* and interest* is ton out of 

While on a fishing trip in the Southwest a few year* ago 

I met a traveling agent selling lightning rods. As a aide 

line he sold the same people insurance against lightning 

or tried to alter they’d put up the rods. 

“To save my life." he said to me. “I esa’t understand 

why my businm t> falling off." 

After having a laugh for ourselvw* we trie.! to explain to 

the man that if he guaranteed his rod* to prevent lightning 

the average man could see no reason why he should also 

take out insurance. One scheme or the other might do, 

but we could never make him see that if he tried to srll 

both at the same time he was shaking the confidence of ha 

client in either the rods or the insurance. 

I'nlexx the agent kevps track cd his ratocner's affair* 

and taka advantage of any beneficial clausa in his pal- 

icy many opportunities and privileges are hkdy to I* 

overlooked. Neighborhood knowledge if a policyholder 

having been benefited that way Is what helps to make 

insurance popular, easier to sell. The big companies do r.oC 

frown on such activities as that. They encourage it be- 

cairoe it hell* the busiaete. They have fool lawyer* ar.d 

are able to protect «he-j rights. They like pufcryhuider* «* 

do the »am*. In all legitimate cxmtruver^a it is the duty 

cf the agent to project hi* client rath** than the company. 

The successful ol^incr. are those who have sensed that 

duty and obligation. They n»ist be 

•of the barks 

picturing 

«b*y 
agent did not 

Nobody else considered him that way ether He 

as a prat, a reputation that be came pretty i 

A. a cevssvjuer.ee be became the butt of 

jokra and qui|w in the. 

AU of 

U.*v| to come on the stage, pull out bis little book and run 

saying to everybody who would listen: “Take 

life! Let me take your We before It’s too late!” 

That used to be a iur*-Are laugh Tbs mauranc* agent 

* ax la**! in our minds as a pat-a nuiaanc* to be avoided. 

They mad* It tough for thorn who has* taken up insurance 

selling as a srrkao. constructive husinews. To this day men 

occasionally look on m* as a pest and attempt to use me 

for coarse remedy. I really can't blame them though. 

The old idea has not entirely worn away. Any time 1 feel 

myself growing indignant 1 think of that picture of the 

bate birds with their mouth* open, and my sense of I 

The most natural ageeit I know is a pietur- 

young fellow in Nr*’ York who was 

formerly a newsboy and u Inner. As a kd 

half of his time was spent in doing favor* for men of Im¬ 

portance. or celebrities, as they are called among his m- 

sociatcw. He know* nearly everybody in the sporting 

game, in the theatrical business and in Newipaper Row. 

Sktppy. as they call him. has run errand* fur mud uf them. 

One day an insurance salesman, a boxing enthusiast, 

to Skippy that he could make n little change for 

by helping to sell a policy Ui a prize fighter. To his 

the boy took tlie suggestion seriously and got 

away with it sold a big polio' ton. Today that boy is 

one <4 the bat salesmen that I know, ha* built up a god 

paying buoinros. Skippy has little iducatioi icliooling, 

I mean and he knows little about the theories of butinna. 

But be u Intensely human. Everything to him is px-nmnal 

He nag* his own company in the interest* of his clients all 

the time, and at the some lime dies a big busmen for it. 

Skippy up at the mi**t unexpected moment* and 

on the mo*t unusual minions. Always his main purpor¬ 

ts to do a kindly turn far urns actor, writer or fighter. 

One of hi* fads is to keep track of the newspaper notices 

of any person hr happen* to know. He clips these out and 

carefully aborts them. When he meet* thr |»-r*on who ha* 

figured m these notices he gives him or her the clipping-. 

Anybody appreciate* a thing like that. Skippy'* pay is the 

sinner pleasure he fn-lt in having made them feel good 

He never force, himself on people, but i* always around the 

elge ready to get taxiculn for them <>r see about railroad 

ticket* if they are going away-. Long he? ire be got to lie an 

insurance ager.t Skippy was a anrt of institution along the 

Growl White Way. 

Among Skippy’* friend* i* an elderly woman, prominent 

in the theatrical business. He uwd to bung her new * 

paper*, and he knew that .he had a grown daughter whu 

had to live in the Wr*t for her healt h ami whom the mother 

supported. 

Mias Kffir. as the mother wa* known, often attend'd 

boxing matches, as many New York woman do, One day 

Skippy brought her wine Annie Oakley, complimentary 

ticket*, so-rallel became they an- punched with holm 

resembling bullet hole, for the next match at the Garden. 

"Well, skippy. till* tl niro* uf you. Indeed, What in the 

world ran I do for you?" 

"Nothing for me. Mus Elbe." he-aid. "but I wu* think- 

Ing you ought to do something for your .irk daughter nut 

Look at my card. Miss Elbe, I'm in the insurant* 

of It was that Miss Kffir. though highly 

ut a i' :4iry. 

Looking Jlffor Min Bffo'l In for nil 

Al’EAK Of two later the daughter. whose health had im¬ 

proved. ran away and got married without letting her 

Mill mother know. Mus Elbe Mt very much hurt, latter the 

mother herwlf bream* neriou.ly ill and the faithful Skippy 

sent lose* her after getting several prominent professional 

people to sign a page of cheery greeting*. This he pro- 

sentrd. 

"Mi* Effie." he vanl. "you let your Insurance policy 

lapse shik- you were so sick, but I paid It f«* you.” 

” I wiah you hadn’t dune that.” she replied. " I wunte I 

it dropped. Cancel it. I'll never pay another cent on it 

Why should I I* carrying Insurance for a daughter wh i 

d<n not appreciate me?” 

Mbs Eff* n .till tievlrtddi-n. Not long ago old friend < 

started a movement to *<e that her hospital ).-x|>eriwa were 

paid. Till* Varied Skippy to thinking. He understood 

her pride ar.d independent -pirit. Tlie fact that die had 

let that insuranc* poiiry lap*- also hut her >d him. lie got 

<»n«- ju-t like it and studinl it laboriously. 

"You know, \li» Effie.” he *ui<l when railing at the 

hospital the next day, "your insurance lupo-d a long time 

The upshot 

‘I know-.’’ »li* xaid irritably, "and it’s going to stay 

I don’t want to he talked to about insurance arid 

premiums." 

” Ye*, ma’am, but I’ve got a notion. You just »igti this 

and tell me who is your doctor. . . . No, no. Mis* Effie. 

I ain’t payin’ nothin’ for you.” 

Tso day. btrr he aune back, unfolding un important- 

Ji—lcing document. 

"Get out of here with that insurance .tuff. Skippy," .he 

ordered. 

"Ail right. Mi** Effie, but ju«t put ytmr John Hancock 

on this.** 

She xgrnd to .igii a- directed. 

With a grin on hi* pugi.i.tic faro- Skippy handed her a 

. fur five hundred and ninety dollar*. 

ICmU-.oI en Phi* 3« ' 
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The best-fed nation on earth 

Campbell’s Soups prove it. In no other nation 
on the globe can you find such a City of Kitchens 
as the famous Campbell’s plant. It is unique, 

serving a unique country. Americans will accept 
"none but the best’’which explains the enormous 

popularity of Campbell’s Soups. 

Campbell’s Ox Tail Soup 

is one of our best-liked blends, and no wonder. 

This soup is a strength-giver and a delight to the 
appetite. Meaty, marrowy sliced ox tail joints 
and invigorating broth are combined with plump, 

choice barley, crisp white celery, diced carrots 
and turnips, flavored delicately with French leeks 
and parsley fresh from our own farms. 

21 kinds 12 cents a can 

-No meal u complete- 

without soup! 

No other article of food 

can take the place of food 

soup. either for the enjoy¬ 

ment or the benefit you get 

fiom iL Soup ia delicious — 

a constant and varied de¬ 

light to the taste. Also— 

and this is very important 

—soup stimulates appetite, 

makes you cat more food 

and digest it better. Thou¬ 

sands of people have added 

soup even to the daily 

breakfast menu I 

Soups 
LOVA P0?{ 7>JS J&DAi\D 'jJMt 
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(Continued from Pago 24) 

"Gum* that's had, eh.” he chucUad, as 
she looked at him in amazement, "and I 

thought it up out of my own noodle." 
He had discovered a sick dame in ! 

Effio’a policy. Not only waa she entitled to 
the benefits of that clause with back pay 

hut so long as she was sick the premiums 
did not have to be paid. 

The point I make is that neither the 
policyholder nor the company would ever 

have known of that had not Skippv, acting 
as a personal agent for Miaa Eflle. looked it 

up. Ho had run across the clause while 
trying to find a way for restoring the policy 

to good standing. 
Moreover, the company did not regret 

making that payment. It added ten times 
that much to the goodwill of all insurance 

Iruainas, especially throughout the theat¬ 
rical district. 

I had been in the insurance business but 
a short time when 1 learned that It differs 

from all other forms of business and 
mannhip. It is the only busman in the 

world. 1 believe, that has no market. Buy¬ 
ers never take the Initiative. It ia a rare 

thing for anyone to seek investment in a 
policy. The seller must do all the work. 

If a mnn has some idle money to Invest in 
srruritiM, for instance, he will look over 

the Lists, study the market and then make 
his purchases. He gnu shopping. But no¬ 

body slops for insurance. Clients must be 
looked up and told that they need insur¬ 

ance. They ull admit that they ought to 
carry It, but for one reason and another 

they have neglected to do it. 

My Flrtl Customer 

Of late »c*m It has become quite the 
thing In the different Uadm to give sxhibt- 

tlons. such ns buslnoa shows, electrical 
shows, building shows, cement shows, and 

so on. All tbtwe prove sucrWul. I am 
very curious to know, though, what would 

happen if a lot of hustling agents got up an 
insurance show Often I have suggested it, 

but nobody will take me aerioualy. 
I was a nowspnper man and I think I 

have a certain amount of imagination. More 
imagination would do a lot for the Iniur- 

anco business. I know It has been respon¬ 
sible for the moderate surma I have had. 

I am not so sure that a cleverly dakgnrd 
Insurance show would not prove an attrac¬ 

tion. homo day I may get somebody to 
help me try It. 

They wouldn’t believe me when I sprang 
the idea on veteran agents that I could sell 

insurance by telephone, either, but I 
vtnood I hem that it could be done by 

ing territory in salea the second month 

I got Into the buainrta In a rather odd 
way. I was working as a newspaper re¬ 

porter. In an effort to buy myself an auto¬ 
mobile I hustled around tobick up what 

money I could during my off hours, corre¬ 
sponding fur out-of-town papers and doing 
odd job.. Finally I got the automobile- 

a flivver. 

A friend of mine in the buaiiMM office of 
the paper insured my car. That gar* me an 
idea If he could make a little money on 

the side that way why couldn’t IT Cer¬ 
tainly I knew a great many more people 

than he did. Also, I knew more people who 
had money men who had made airiwa 

in their business or profession. 
Humor got around in the office that the 

sporting editor also had I-ought an automo¬ 
bile. lie was at home when I first heard it. 

On a gambling chance I called him up. 
"Say. Ed, nave you had that new car 

insured yet?" I asked him. 
"Hadn’t thought of it yet,” he answered. 

“Guem I’ll have to.” 
“All right. I’ll insure it for you. Don’t 

do anything till you see me to-morrow ” 
He agreed to that. 1 hadn’t the slightest 

idea about selling a policy, the commission 
or anything. But I had taken a chance and 

had to go through with it. 
I got In touch with the company that had 

insured my car. They encouraged me to go 

ahead, gave me a little book of prices and 
everything, I .a tor. the man said. I would 

have to get a license. This time, though, I 
could work through him. 

Well. I -old Ed that policy and got him 
to take it for fire, theft and accident. 

At first everybody in the office kidded 
me about talking insurance. 

Then my friend Ed had an accident to 
his car. I heard about it before I saw him 

and, anxious to give service to prove that 1 
wa< on to my job. I gut in touch with the 

company. I reported the accident and got 

full direction as to what I should do. 
When Ed came to the office he had cot 

thought of the insurance. His interest was 
centered on punishing the driver who had 

tun into him. 

the trouble about your iasur- 
he said to me. "I've got a 

policy for something, but I don’t know 

what to do about it.” 

“You don’t need to.’ 
"It's all fixed. Just sor 

In three or four days I 
check for aixty-five dollars. 

With that my side bu.ir.Ms began to 

grow. Men in the newspaper and sporting 
buxines* came to me. not because I had the 

bat policy, but because I actually collected 
the money, which 

The . . 
The 

manager told me that in a few months I 
should have a license and be a full-fledged 

it- He also advised me to srisdy uplif* 
insurance and other forme. 

I did. While doing so one of the ropy 
readers on the paper came to me one Bight 

with a hard-luck atory. Ilia wife lad baa 
ill. the rent waa due. and the situatwa 

looked hopebae unless he could g*t bold <rf 
a hundred dollars sonwwhere. 

"Haven’t you got any life insurance?" 
I asked, remembering what I had reed ia 

the Uttle book. 
"Sure. I have.” he said gloomily, "and I 

don’t know how I am going to pay it this 

I negated that he let me see the pohry. 

The neat day he brought It down. 

With what 1 intended for him to consider 
an expert eye I read through the important 

clausa, lie had been carrying the policy 
for five years, and already it had a loan 

value of two hundred and fifty dollar*. 
I explained this to him and had him sign 

an application for a ban. In Ihuty-eu 
hours he had the money and was a happy 

ropy reader. He thought me a mighty 
smart fellow. It seems strange that a m 

like that should be so childish as not 
have read hie policy, hut that is the way 

they are Somebody hse to look out foe 
them, and that is an inaurancv agent's great 

chance if he only knows it 

men, art IsU and actors are not 
In many ways they are ss simple as chil¬ 

dren. My fame quickly spread in the office. 
It was not the importance of hfe insurance 

aa an investment or as protection that ex¬ 
cited them. It was the fact that a fellow 

could get hold of some money when he 
needed It badly, and that I knew how to 

dolt 

prove that I was an : 

not at ad oir* erf myse-lf. I had taken euch 
a big step that 1 wanted to confide i 

one wanted to talk about it. 
In the same office building was ar 

friend, brad of an engineering and contract¬ 
ing company. who had been an engineer in 

the Army. Dow retired. Often I had inter¬ 
viewed him for my paper. 1 called on him. 

“Well, colonel.'' | announ.vd with af¬ 
fected brminea. "you are now 

a full-fledc*d iraurar.ee man no longer a 
reporter. What do you think of it?” 

•Tine." he said. "Insurance, eh? Oh. 
by the way. maybe you are just the man 1 

wanted to as*. I have an accident policy 
that got mixed up some way during the 

war. I’d kke to get it straightened out. but 
have neglected doing so. Maybe you can 

attend to it for me." 
He reached in a drawer and showed me 

My temperature rose several 
It was a form of the largat ao->- 

policy that is written in my ovn 
It railed for leventy-fivr thuu- 

in ease of accidental death .r 
two hundred and fifty dollar* a »—-k dur¬ 

ing disability from accident. The annual 
i two hundred and fifty dollars, 

grabbed that policy and in rust two 

da>-s had it all straightened out. My com- 
musion was sweety-five dollar*. 

You ran imagine the imprsssunn I made 

when I walked in among those veteran 
agents with an application for the higgat 

pohry toued. the very first day! It wasn't 
alway* hke that. I assure you, but that 
start rave me a lot of courage. I have re¬ 

newed that policy five tuna. 

It developed that such a start was a 
little too easy Following it wc*e many 

Wwb. discouraging days. Away from the 
raewspaper effiew I was nut of my element. 
It took a long time for me to find myself. 

TAa Wrong Approach 

A veteran ager.t volunteered In 
break me in. He started by introducing rw 

to what I know to be the toughest )-b In 
the business cold emnvosing That la to 

WW would simply walk around 
At any pla~ of Isisinss* that hapj- ned to 

strike k» fancy he would direct me to go in 

aide line. 
By the end of my first y*mr I 

aa much money out of my 

line as I waa out of my newspaper work. 

Abo I discovered that I was building up a 
real buslnoa. In the second yewi 
ting the benefit of renewals. It 

me that I >a establishing for 
permanent 

Finally I t 

ing work altogether, 

gretted it. 

/ Become a 

to step out a a 
giving up my writ- 

I have never re- 

• lot <H 

and attera|4 to sell insurance. In 

made errors la approach eg in figure* he 
would stand at myclbow ready tost r sigh ten 

me out. lie told me that if we got one 
nibble out of ten men canvassed he would 

My rw*r. I imagine, 

had. We didn't get a 
out of the first twenty men. 

The wry first man. the head of a plumb¬ 

ing establish me-d. insulted me. He g>A so 
livid at my persistence that be threatened 

lo throw me out of hb office. 
"Listen." I said to this big beuisrf. after 

another moulting remark; “you’ve got 
enough men here to throw me out. I reckon, 

but if you'll step outside that gate I’ll give 
you a bust in the nose." 

My horrified instructor hastily with¬ 
drew. pulling me with him. That, he ex¬ 

plained in a funny attempt at delicacy. *** 
not altogether a good start. 

RegardWa of my friend’s kindly advice 

quickly us that was no way to sell in- 
not for me, anyway. As a re- 

I had been accurtotmd to bong 
with a certain amount erf eon- 

After getting my license and a desk in 

the district manager’* office, where all the 
agents have headquarters. I decided to 
make a specialty of accident insurance. 

though I would keep up ray work in the 
other lines. 

On accident Policies the agent gels a 
commimion of 30 per rent of the premium, 

but these policies are written for one >*ar 
only and have to he renewed annually. On 

life-insurance policies the agent gets about 
50 per rent of the first premium and 5 per 

cent of each renewal for the oext 
years. 

One lasts longer, but the other 
quicker. If a man is a hustler the 

ar* that he will make more money out of 
the accident policies, but he has to do more 

work. He has to keep in constant tiuch 
with his clients and protect their policies. 

Many policies lapce through inattention of 
the agent. Clients will disregard notices 

sometime-, but they will ujually attend to 
the premiums wbrn the agent takers the 

matter up personally. 

I felt very awkward and nervous that 
first day. For the first Coe in my hfe I was 

cut loose from a salary and working for 
■Hdf. All I had wr»s my little card to 

a certain amount 

Alway* I had hr*« trained to 
d to maintain my srlf- 

This kind of canvawir.g was worse 

than raid. It froze on me. 
The next day I tweaked out alone. I had 

a vague sort of idea that I should size up 
people and attempt to rewd their character 

before making an insurance proposition. 
Lake mat rwwrparw men I had the belief 

that I knew arJ urxW*'«od people. I 
found out. though, that there is a lot nf 

difference betwvefl knowing men when you 
go to them for new* and when you go to 

take their money. 
rawing a garage I stopped, then went 

in and looked around at the cars awhile. 
uffcurx were gasping about an 

Thi* struck me as a good chance 
and I askrd to sec the manager. I went 

Into a little effiee to wait for him. 
I had the figures pretty well 14ared in my 

head, but while waiting I mad. out on paper 
a little diagram, according to directions 

given me by one of the older agents. It is a 
simple way of showing what accident in.-ur- 

Likethw: 

F-T fJS • year we pay 

:v<J Im »i'- t-r'al death. *7t 
week toe disability. 

It looks more impressive whim hlockoi 
out in pencil but I can't make the drawing 
or line up all the figures here. 

The figure* I have given n-prweni tk 
smallest policy. Higher ore* are written it 

proportion, up to seventy-five thousan: 

dollars for accidental death. The twenty- 
fiv«-<lolIar-a-year one is usually written f.c 
mm who work for wage* or who arc ia 

ordinary circumstances. 

The selling art is to size up your man asd 
show him the policy that suits hi* particu¬ 
lar case. The first impression counts. That 

it counted much more than I had imagine*) 
I was to find out in a very few minutes. 

The garage man came in. wearing soil'd 
overalls, his hands smeared with oil. I war 

a little disappointed at his appearance. 
"I am the manager,” be said. "You 

want'd to see me?” 
“Yaa. we were just talking about the 

ievident out there and it strurk me that 
you would lie Interested in an Inaurancv 

proportion that I have.” 
"All right; shoot!" 

1 laid my diagram before him. showing 
what protection he could get for twenty- 

five dollars a year. The weekly diaabihty 
amount, though, seemed to Interval him 

most. Thi'comers irf hi* mouth curled. 
"Why. twenty-five dollars a week would 

mewn nothing to me,’’ he aaid. ”A week', 
lay-up would rat me a lot of money. You 

see. 1 own this garage, building and all 
also o|ierate it. I’d need better proteo- 

•'Oh. *ure.” I hastily Interrupted. ”W'e 

write that policy for any amount on up to 
two hundred and fifty dollars a year for 

seventy-five thousand dollar*. That 
just a basic way of figuring.” 

"Say.” lie said thoughtfully and coldly, 
"why didn't you show me the Ing one first 

and let me figure it down?” 
"Oh. that means nothing lust wanted 

to give you an idea.” But I knew that I 

had made a fatal mistake. He was offended 
Uratiae I had rated him too low. and I 
could feel It. 

The man was polite and conalderate. but 
I had lost The unintentional wound to his 

vanity waa too deep. That taught me a 
le-on. It would be latter by far to over¬ 
estimate a man’s ability to pay than to 

underestimate It. At the same time I 
realized that a man might lie frightened off 

by *i-ing him too high. I had run into a 
hard problem, simple as it may seem. 

Even if a dirnl doe* feel a little weak 
financially he does not like to think that 

the saleoman *o consider* him. That la 
where a salesman must prove hb knowledge 

of human nature he a quick thinkef. 

Learning by Ex par tone* 

A f>» weeks after that I was in a bank to 
cash a chock. On a closed door leading to a 

t-nvate office I saw the name In small gold 
letter*: “Mr. Allen.’’ Nobody but the 

president could 1- so modewt, so private as 
th»t. I thought. It gave me an idea. 

From my office I called up the bank and 

asked for Mr. Allen, saying that my buai- 
nos was nominal. He answered imme¬ 

diately. I explained that, knowing how 
busy the head of a hank must be, 1 did not 

want to disturb him during the morning 
hour*. He seemed to appreciate that and 

plenaaiitly agreed with me. Mr. Allen cor¬ 
dially made an appointment to dwells* 

insurance with me. I shook hands with 
myself all afternoon. 

To mske sure of this big priie I had a 
policy made out In complete form t he 
biggest one we wrote in advance. 

Mr. Allen received me very politely, 
listened attentively. I noticed that he 

shied a little at the figures. Then 1 g.»t „ 
shock of chagrin by glancing at a letter 

that lay on the desk. He was not the presi¬ 
dent. but the auditor. Again I had hallt-il 

tiling* up. but I didn’t let on that I whm 
wise io the situation. At that it came out 
Iwtter than you would suspect. 

"My affairs —my investments are in 

such shape now.” he explained, half apolo- nrally and still acting president. ”lhut 

ould hardly feel justified in taking u 
policy for that higher amount-’’ 

"And. of course.” I helped him, "the 

chance* ar*> that you have many other poli- 
eies. I hadn’t thought of that. Of cour-w-( 

though. I c*n write this policy for you in 

any multiple of the twcnty-fivr-dollar pre¬ 
mium, the base.” 

"Yes." hr said. "Perhaps, under the 
eirrum-tances. you had better write me o»i«- 
!or one hundred dollars a year." 

■Csa'Mufrf sia Pnoo 28> 



A woman's confidence in her Cadillac is 

reflected in her deep peace of mind. 

She approaches the car each day abso¬ 

lutely certain that it is the same ready 

and reliable Cadillac it was the day before. 

As one owner happily phrases it, the 

Cadillac is the car that one can think 

in and not about. 

After all, isn't this perfect reliance of 

women in the Cadillac the highest com¬ 

pliment that can be paid to an automobile? 

The beauty, the comfort, the unparalleled 

gliding-smoothness of the Cadillac will 

ever rank high m the appreciation of 

the owner. 

But we believe these traits are surpassed 

in her esteem, and their own charm 

heightened, by her car’s sure reliability. 

The Cadillac owner achieves the highest 

form of motoring enjoyment because she 

is enabled to forget utterly about the 

mechanism of her car. 

In the Type 61, this dependability is so 

pronounced that noweven more than ever 

the Cadillac is the car of peace of mind. 

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
IliriliM •/ ISrmtrol ilolorl Cuff oration 

Digitized by Google 
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"S*y. young man," he said, "you just enough to be considered a prospect. My due to accident on a common carrie 
ep this check and write me out some friend wrote out a policy for him and got rak of accident on a street car, a trw 
>re insurance when the time comes. That him as far as taking the physical cxamma- elevator in a public building is pra< 

ik« roe winner, doesn't it?" tion. That, though, does not mean a sale- nothing. People are beginning lo 
I have had some rather interesting ex pc- not by a jugful. Often our blackboard is stand that to be properly insured i 

ncea with the big financiers. One I shall filled with notices of applications which accident they must take a policy 1 

t forget. There are timet, you know, make the agent look good-temporarily. yew round. 
len a fellow can get too smart. But they don't count until the first pre- Though most men seem more ea 
On a chance shot 1 called up the head of mium is paid. On a rough guess 1 should insure themselves against illnos 

>ank in Wall Street one day. having seen say that 30 per cent of those who have against accident the chances of a 
i name on a door. He answered the phone signed applications fail to go through with having a spell of sick now are abou 
mediately. Something told me that he it. That means a lot of wasted work and tenth as great as being laid up fron 

*w I didn't know him personally, still be disappointment for the agent. dent. Insurance claims for periods of 
in unusually cordial. He said he would "Better be sure and nail that fellow be- are comparatively rare. 
• very much to talk life insurance fore you put it on the board," I said to my You will notice I have referred to | 
lh me. friend. “ He’s wriggled off several times. holders as men. Women do not go in 

"Oh. drop in any time you fed like it," he “Just watch roc, he said. "I'll make for insurance. A woman policyhol* 

id. to my amazement. "I'm always here." him think he's that old banker." life or accident insurance is unusui 
When I reached the reception room the The doctors paaed the man all right, fact, the companies have never eneoi 
xt afternoon I rather expected to undergo Their report was filed with the policy and the canvawing of women for insura; 
rigid cross-examination. But nothing of laid on the agent's desk. Instead of going a big scale. Statistics show that thi 

t kind happened. to his client, though, he merely stuck the as long as men, but the ills to which » 
"You wanted to see Mr. Jonea?” asked whole thing in a pigeonhole and waited, fall heir are so many and so fraugh 
iTouig lady. "Well, he is in." For several days I could not figure what ho immediate danger-such as childb 

was driving at. that such insurance has never been ai 

Why Mr. Jons, Was Cordial A week later he called up the client, the- sought by the larger companies. 
printing-house manager. seems to be a sort of natural feeling, an 

All I had to do was walk right into hb "Say, Mr. Jonea" he asked, "did those that man should be the provider, 
ivmte office. There »u no obstacle of any doctors ask you any questions when you goes right through all walks of life, 
id in my way. It looked too good to be were being examined—any odd ones. I a part of the psychology of exbtenee, I 

Mr. Jonea was seated in a comfortable "Why, no, not that I think of. Why, b Insurance J!gains! Rain 

sir near the window, alone. My feathers anything the matter?" 
1. Hb hair was snow-whit*. Hanging to "I don't know," the agent aaid, "but it Women iwlicyholders can furnbh 

e arm of the chair was a cane. aeems to me they're taking a long time, problems for the companies in one 
" Young man, I'm glad lo ace you," he They didn't examine you a aecond time for than men could in ten. In that conn 
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The friendly feeling which the public 

is displaying toward the good Max¬ 

well is no doubt prompted, in part, 

by its great beauty. 

But the deeper, more significant phase 

C/Wfir*#. non tktd /tont oi>d root. c mtmmlmhmoh». 

•fw1 •*•**'* Norn. unuaumJty tenj spring* d—p. wd*. toon 

c+r curt sma op»n m,th door'. cNitxN ond hr oh* 4 

tight wndmh*td F O. B. Fmctory. r~»nu» tot to bo ~U* 

“axwell motor corpor 

MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY OF 

is the profound admiration, shown 

everywhere, for the substantial quali¬ 

ties demonstrated by the reliable and 

notably fine performance of the 

good Maxwell 

M. <> run .~f.r Aw*. *.»■ '»<*• **-V« Afcm.r. moror 
.. mr.. u.1 wpAoiMMT ui o*-n err. *r«dcA»rA «n «*»•* 

AT ION, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

CANADA. LTD.. WINDSOR. ONT. 

^The Good 

AXWELL 
Digitized by Google 
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l Y’S 
New Trend in Salesmanship 

Kl . BUSINESS man recently remarked: "Talk, 

and the world talk* with you; sell, and you 

sell alone." The scarcity of goods that existed dur¬ 

ing the war and immediately afterward caused salesmen 

to go stale* The men who traveled for the big firms were 

order takers, not salesmen. Selling organizations have been 

suffering from mental lazim-* and inertia. This was the 

natural outcome of a situation where good* sold themselves. 

Conditions have changed, and the million traveling men 

in the United States are being asked either to produce or to 

get out. Salespeople behind counters must now show 

courtesy, attention and efficiency, or make way for others 

who will. Normal time* are returning and competition b 

la-coming keen. Thousands of salesmen are again sitting 

up nights thinking up reason* why purchaser* of 

dlas should buy. A lot of corporations are writing 

prescriptions and preparing do*** of ginger for their 

force* to swallow. 

The curse of salesmanship ho* been the idea that it b a 

profession anyone can undertake, with or without prepara- 

t Ion Thb is not the case. Selling is one of the moat im¬ 

portant occupation* of man, and in recent years has 

la-come more or lew of an exact science. Just a* a medical 

student would not get far in his chosen profession if he 

attempted to obtain proficiency through practicing on 

patient* without first studying the technic of the subject, 

so the salesman will not attain auenea unless he first 

secure* a knowledge of philosophy and psychology, and 

master* the accepted methods and rule* of telling. Thb b 

particularly true in caae u man take* up satesmanahip 

without having any inherited aptitude for the calling. 

The young man who would succeed in selling must have 

persona! appearance. A look of prosperity b an asset, but 

flashy clothe* and jewelry ure fatal. The salesman must 

drt*a to fit the locality. If he assume* an air of superiority 

to the people of any section he visits he will meet resent¬ 

ment and fail to get order*. A salesman’s clothe* may be 

In the height of fashion on Broadway, but If they appear to 

Imt newfangled to the merchants in outlying communities 

he will find tho selling game a slow and difficult job. The 

Huh** manager of an Eastern concern rent a new salesman 

Into n rural territory, and was greatly puzxled over the 

young man's failure to get business. An Investigation 

showed that the new salesman had acquired the habit of 

carrying a cane, which gave him a dudbh appearance that 

didn’t make a hit with the firm’s country customers. In 

selling certain line* of goo<l* to merchant# In various com¬ 

munities, even an unusual manner of speech or pronuncia¬ 

tion may prove a handicap. A salesman who pronounces 

“bean ” In the English way, ’’ bean." or who urea the broad 

a, had better not lie assigned a territory where the 

people are plain folks, who frequently are prejudiced 

ugalnst any mannerism of speech that differs from their own. 

One company makes It a rule to select it# salesmen from 

what might be called the vital type of men. Thb concern 

gives ns much weight to personal health as to mental and 

moral qualities. The management holds the belief that 

physically large men possess greater physical magnetism, 

and that other thing* lieing equal the big man make* the 

best salesman. Tho scientific thought back of thb idea b 

that ’’a large body has greater attraction for a small body 

than the latter has for it." Large men exereba mass at¬ 

traction for small men. 

In building up an efficient selling organization the first 

and most important move b to pick a sale* manager who 

is n winner. A selling force may be made up of men who 

possess exceptional ability individually, but if such an 

organization is not directed by the right kind of sales 

manager it b like u healthy body with a half-witted brain. 

One sale* manager who has made an enviable reputation 

has acquired un interesting philosophy of selling, lie has 

adopted the plan of having the prospective salesman inter¬ 

viewed by three of hb associate* before being engaged. 

A past record marked with no marvelous degree of succen 

does not bar a man from hb employ, for some of hb best 

salesmen were practically failures in other line*. He 

appreciates the fact that young salesmen seldom make 

conspicuous successes for the first few year*, but they can 

build up experience and loyalty, and while doing thb they 

are creating a clientele of value to the company. 

It is the policy to have an understudy for every impor¬ 

tant salesman, to provide against that salesman’s resigna¬ 

tion, promotion or ill health. A competitive spirit must be 

developed among; the men* hut thii plan must not be 

carried to u point when? a salesman Incomes dLacour**rd 

and intent in hia work. It is just as much a mistake 

to oversell the company's proposition to the salesman as it 

w to oversell a customer. One large company made this 

hY? a,though tke mon started out on the road 
with high hopes le«# than half of them stuck to the job. 

By Floyd W. Parsons 
oversold. An investigation showed that tha mm had 

The company had placed emphasb on the big 

the arllrre would receive for every order they obtained. 

But no mention was made of the fact that there would be 

discouraging experience* and many day* without 

The men had been filled with taka of what unusual 

men had accomplished, and they naturally became dis¬ 

heartened when they fell short of the goal that had been 

pictured to them. 

It b far better to be honest with new salesmen and din¬ 

door to them the hard work and disagreeable feature* of 

the job. as well as the bright side. Tell the men the truth 

about what they are likely to earn, and J*»t them on the 

difficulties as well a* the advantage* of the work. When 

salesmen fail to attain their expectation* they commence to 

think about getting another job, and resignations are an 

expensive proposition in the operation of any company, for 

it always cart* money to break in recruits. Start the sales¬ 

man out fully prepared for a run of bad luck, having him at 

the an. time well informed concerning the splendid oppor¬ 

tunities that lie ahead. 

After a prospective salesman ha* satisfactorily paaard 

the interviewing it«P one good plan b to give the promis¬ 

ing applicant a quantity of literature and selling data 

covering the product he will have to handle. Let him Uke 

thb information home with him and make a .tudy of the 

fart*. Have him come to the office the following day and 

let him preeent hb idea of a good ulk for selling the goods. 

In thb way the ask* manager ran easily pick out Che live 

applicant* from the** who are not qualified. 

It b often a good plan to keep salesmen informed con¬ 

cerning the results being obtained by their fellow i 

Let each seller know what arguments netted 

where. It b not a bad plan when one salesman arils a 

substantial order to a new customer to transmit the news 

of hb accomplishment to all the other salesmen, together 

with a brief description of the method employed In Unding 

the business. Banish the theory that the customer b always 

right. Insist that the rompUint* of buyer* be carefully 

heeded, investigated and rectified wherever poeaible, but 

instruct salesmen that they must not make concessions 

where they are not srbe or necessary and where they 

constitute a deviation from company policy or perhaps 

disloyalty to the houer. Any customer who b worth 

having will not resent investigation of hb rompUint. and 

eventually he will respect the salesman all the more for hb 

firm and consistent stand. 

The sale* manager should have at hand newspaper 

dippings of financial and business conditions and bank 

i in the territories covered by hb men. He should 

and study the Government’s weekly weather re¬ 

ports. Information of thb kind make* it easy for the 

director of sale* to weigh in«i understand the rtruer* of 

the salesmen In the field. Bad westher and *Uck business 

conditions may be responsible for a slump on the part of 

an efficient seller. 

Daily report card* for salesmen are far more convenient 

and effective than the old-fashioned method of having the 

men in the field write a long personal letter each day. 

Report card* are easily handled, and should be designed to 

fit into a card index. Such a card should be arranged to 

show the names and addresses of the merchant# called on; 

the amount and kind of sak* made to each; reasons why 

»t of sales for the day; ex- 

for coming days; and comments 

to send a catalogue or a memo stating 

the kind and style of goods each of the prospect* b inter¬ 

ested in. Most concerns now have report cards, but too 

often they use one style of card to report visit* and sale*, 

another card or form for expense*, and sometimes still 

other forms for comment#, and so on. Much office work b 

eliminated by haring one complete and concise report card 

good# be placed with the company. It b we| 

increase the attractiveness of the suggestion 

offering a cash discount of 2 per cent or more, | 

vided the order i* received within a certain tl 

In two cases where thb plan has been in effect for n 

than a year it has netted orders from 8 |>er rent of tl 

written to in one case, and 12 per rent in the other. E 

thb small return more than paid the company for it# eff 

A number of concerns have adopted the ironclad ml 

answ-ering every inquiry from prospective purchasers 

Bide of twenty-four hour# after receipt. Experfchru 

shown that nothing alienates trade more quickly tha 

lack of attention to Inquirii*. As one sale* manager #i 

“The strongest nerve in sales anatomy is self-intern 

All letters to customers should suggest something 

prcaqtectlve buyer can do without too much effort. 

letter should stir the prospect to a renewed belief in 

personal ability, and should nay to him, "You can.” 

The salesman of one company held the belief that < 

tomers w ho sent in inquiries were only shopping for prt 

A new sak* manager look hold, and after invustigatipg I 

condition in hb force he insisted upon prompt action, i 

required a report from each inquiry' handed to a sulcsiu 

After several months a survey was made, and it was few 

that more than 70 per rent of sales were made from 

quirks. Quick service is one of the mist convincing of 

dosing arguments. 

A few ideas of one topnotrh salesman are worth rejx 

ing: A prospective buyer will nearly always resent t 

attempt of the Bailsman to do his thinking for him. If 

buyer notices that such an effort b being made to fo 

hb decision he b sure to liecome mentally aggressive if i 

antagonistic. The salesman must lie sure of his gTOU 

and not lightly assume certain conditions. The story 

told of one young fellow who was out selling a new varl> 

of dainty wafer. 

Said he to hb pro«pect, "Wouldn’t that lie a dellcl 

cake for Mr*. J. to aerve at her delightful ulternoon tea* 

“I must confess It wouldn’t," came the disconcert 

reply, "for Mr*. J. passed away in 1913, and has been p 

taking of angel cake for seven years." 

A* a matter of fact Mr. J„ the prospective buyer, wa 

bachelor, hut he couldn’t resbt the temptation to hav- 

Uttle fun with the careless salesman. A# a result the sclli 

talk was completely disorganized and the cffoctivcnc*# 

hb salt* Ulk was destroyed, 

N.-gallve suggestion* constitute the reef on which tin 

■anda of prombing sales are wrecked. After having marl 

very good Ulk, which has nearly persuaded tho cuslon 

to buy the article, a salesmnn will often nay, "Now, J 

Smith, have you or have you not decided to buy thb use 

device?” In a majority of case# the negative suggest 

so implanted Uart fniit, and tho sale b lost. The rco 

clever salesman would say, in the same situation, ”N« 

Generally speaking it b a bad practice for salesmen to 

follow the plan of trying to make all appointmenU in the 

towns they vbit over the telephone. It b far better to 

call personally at the prospective customers store or office. 

When a man b busy he b more likely to refuse an appoint¬ 

ment over the telephone than when the salesman rails 

personally. If the phone b used it should be employed 

after the personal vbit has failed. 

It b not unusual for salesmen to fail to *cr 20 or 25 per 

rent of their prospective buyer* on each trip. It b a good 

plan to have the salesmen hand in list* when they return 

from a trip showing the men called on but not seen. Then 

the salt* manager can writ* a letter expressing regret that 

the representative of the company had failed to get an 

interview, and suggesting that a trial order for certain 

Mr. Smith, will you carry tho device with you, or shall 

■rnd It to your office by our m*>cial-delivery servin' ea 

thb afternoon?" 

Each salesman should make a real study of hb territorj 

know the kind of people who live there; their aven 

earning pow-er, and in what occupations they arc * 

ployed; the amusement* in which they indulge, and 

general situation reKjiectlng saving" laid by. Wise sal 

mm cultivate the newspaper men, banker* and officer* 

the local chamber of commerce in the town* they vl 

They scan the newspaper* of each town for advance 

formation, for the small-town merchant b usually ll 

tered and pleased when a salesman shows a familiarity » 

local affair*. If possible, find out at what time a custom' 

bank account b at high-water mark. If a merchant p. 

hb bilb on the eighth of the month he b not likely to Is 

a receptive mood to incur new obligation* on the nil) 

It always b best to ask for offiriab by name instrac 

by title. It b easy to get such information over tin-1- 

phone or in some other way. Seek to meet and hold 

prospect's eye throughout the interview. Every saUsn 

should remember that whatever it may lie, there is sc 

psychic force in m«-ling and talking to a man eye to « 

Don’t talk too glibly; your pros;>ect may mbundersti 

and mistake you for a fresh guy. Don't talk too mpic 

for thb gives the impression of nervou*ri<*w and fidgetin' 

Up-to-date merchants seek to be original in their mt 

ods. They wish their store to be different from all oth< 

and as a result they view with disfavor all cut-und-dr 

campaigns of manufacturers which have l>een designed 

fit any one of thousands of dealers. In keeping with t 

new trend of business the salesman today must work 

the principle that hb chief concern b to assist hb rustc 

er* in selling their goods, rather than to live and work w 

the idea that hb only function b to get orders. Whe 

manufacturer renders service which increases the n 

chant's sales of a product, he is following the mwt effect 

method of enlarging the market for hb goods. 
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•w tncreuing consciousness of the Peer lew as 
«aihe fine*t eight-cylinder cars in the world ia 

due to two vital, determining factors. 

•«T apot connected with the new Peerless or* 
hu been steeped in eight-cylinder study 

MOpt-CTlmder construction continuously over a 
“ipmod of years. 

7'! lhem lave labored together in eight-cylinder 
Japnejt, first as pioneers, then as foremost au- 

throughout that same long period of time. 

^efr'€M P^nt under the direction of 
-toon*, with whom they had been associated 

-J?1* found a sound, substantial eight- 

a aplcnd,d aght'cy,mdcr 

beautifully balanced and beau- 
7 *nded oght'cylinder organization, and a 

finely developed eight-cylinder plant and product- 

rendered it certain that Peerless would forge further 
and further to the front than ever in its history. 

That ia precisely what has happened—that is 
precisely why you are increasingly conscious every 

day ot the prestige, the progress, and the power 

ot the Peerless. 

The Peerless of today is the Peerless of this new 

organization. 

It is not only holding aU the allegiance it acquired 
under the preceding administration, but is pushing 

itself more pronouncedly forward day after day in 

the eyes of all motordom. 

Peerless excellence will enforce itself more and 

more upon your attention, as you hear from day to 
day the delighted reports of enthusiastic owners 

in all parts ot the country. 

Ttarftf Car, $2793, hot Paurwgrr BaaJutr, 12793, Fmr 

*“**' Srm Paimpr StJaa, «W, Stvtm Pautagrr 

, SIXO, fiw 

M*V, F. O. B. cWW 

The Peerless Motor Car Company hat been acquired and 

u being operated by R. H. Collin* and hit attoaaus 

w411 that the name implies 

JULY 1922 
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' “I love your rug, Betty ” ' 

"It is a beauty, isn't it? You',/ be surprised bow little 

it cost and how easy it is to keep clean.' 

Modern women everywhere have recognized the 

beauty, economy and casc-of-cleaning of Gold-Sea! 

Congolcum Art-Rugs. Rooms that have lacked the 

essentia] touch of an artistic rug have been made 

bright and cheery by this modern lloor-covcring. 

And these rugs are w> amazingly practical! Water 

never harms them. Just run a damp mop over their 

firm, sanitary surface and away goes the dirt! 

Gold-Seal Congolcum Art-Rugs lie perfectly flat on 

the floor, with never a rutiled edge or turned-up corner 

for unwary feet to stumble over. 

Note the Veiy Low Prices 

•< I V hr'f 1.10 Tht pith-rn illuoraird u P,» 1 feet t .50 

paitcrn tlluttrjtc.l i« 
W Am-Kuu Nii. .1%. 
e V * 12 (i. tile the 
i. onlr 116.20. 

GOLDX 
SEAL \ 

COLEUM 
GUARANTEE 

A( tain, •mu ,m I ha Smith, ima.l .< r 

*" CmmmJu arm Kith,, thm- I horn. «.* 

Congolbum Company satisfaction gii\ranief.d 

, Oft YOU* HOM Y BVX . 

Look for the Gold Seal 
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LESS THAN THE DUST 

«wr «'m “£,*{?!!! kiiow Hut. God help me.” you little des 

"Then you know wrong-but quite en- screw* -" 

tirelv wrong. Vicious? No. no: they an "Rod!" 

'Continued from Paga IT 

And between here and kingdom like boiling ofl- 

- boding 

* you listening, 

«! and thumb¬ 

s'7. “‘"JTiLJ nvnce tirely wrong. Vicious? No. no; they are 
' not vicious. They are like children u«ng 

-what do ufiy words that they do not at all under- 

*!•■*«■“f&s S» 2Sd. but that are new to them and that 

not vicious. 

£STlTKr t-Hectly 

«**» *n mcbof 

• \ suhn »- inA <* «h.fir 
' *their Aath! You 

terrible 

V« think Ih^t ia 

U v, mil**. »o bored 

a think therefore are. oh. moat terrible 

oh. moat wicked, so they shout them 

out very loud and very, very often, to 

shock the poor panser-by Me. *km I 

hear children making that Idad of a new 

I am not shocked, but I am very dreadfully 

*'how to be fants that you've wandered into. It’s a 

raJ!:^m «Sie7*»*be group of extremely hard. sophr.uc.ud 

1 tell you. Wkfa>£«C U tod °U‘ 

“Rod!" 

At the horrified cry from the doorway 
the executioner and his victim were 

wrenched as violently apart as though a 

typhoon had descended on them. They 

stood staring blankly at the two petrified 

countenances framed in the door, and for a 

full moment a veritable paralysis of silence 

reigned unchallenged m the dim hall. 

Then the late victim recovered her voice 

in a soft rush erf words, hurled straight at 

the fiend trim had so recently and out¬ 

rageously menaced her. 

"You think you can stop me like that? 

But no. 1 tell you-no! You make me see 

her for what she i*. that most wretched 

raris: 

: ri'WtE’fcr "U and sick as they are. pUs-ed to 
1 •*, L -M the life." , think that your good bourgeoisie m shocked 

■> £«<£*s. i. -s* i -fa. Srsrtcrsiga 

SSarJtSfiT .•«Of aewwsjreg 
,.i m tan into a hroken- any nails ever cut-that you couldn t shock 

Sarah Anne Camain -a danger and a 

menace and a sorrow to all who know her, 

coming to this so happy place like a blight 

and a curse. Very wdl then, she die*: she 

die* tonight, and it is as though your two 

hands had killed her. Not for one hour 

more coukl she live knowing your thoughts 

of her. Give me that thing!” 

With a small pounce sne wrenched a 

glittering object from the executioner’s 
rervelewi fingers; there was a whisk of silk 

and flying draperk*. a lightning patter of 

feet, and a hall with three people standing 

r. •< I Uw j«s pirwcihuled lerever \ 

, 11 rqdca imhmtraa and de- 

• re iSuMtu law into ■ broken- 
-r« »:uo' trying to save us nil 

i sun! Are jm pinf to tell me 

...’•tinj.rfomanc* this pint ten 

*ibM i uUl milesvur to bring 

«si«W) nlo the lives of s lot of 

tbsndonsd the riltof 

Mhunhr-iui »r-l lovdy mirth, 

hlat* mn( to tell you that. It 

MM'sitmuble untruth if I tell 

•ill fc the newn for what you cull 

cMmai su beawe I was very da- 

■HhVr very peslly displeased— 

-MWf uninnerlv a lot of little 

ns sen sitting sharpening 

arietta* tie tennis court that Am 

tm In we, I do not like It when 

■wefiJrtnne: 1 do not like it at 

1 IK r. windy a plniwrv to teach 

aabwisOsk a thing it it to be rude— 
•Jen^UB.- 

h I- w p, mile with a acenewhat 

■Kllxi’llnow that I blame you. 

^•rannirapd (o do an almcwt 

■ummautef ham Inyuur quiet 

Jwudysudiallteflnve! What 

• •" jaekrow perfectly well what 

l«u anything. 

»e‘r A"nk" UP lh* ,i,,hlmo 

T* Mnr*1 
Peter Leeds’ 

hW before I rame. 

' .»Wkynot.Mr.Thorn?’’ 

sil JSfS Mendou to a atato 

> ,*"*"* he's com- 

rv. j.1? .pethspa, that it is 

» . fi^1,"A«»bouWcometo 
•»*£!?* «m* tot be went with 

frOT ,k»> verge of 
“> kind hand that 

ras^**5* Ik,’ 4,1 number of others, you 

I kll y 
■ k. 1CU %\!t tt..* «... V • 

in it instead of four. 
Babbie w»a the first erf 

life. She flew acme* the ■ 
open door and her imn 

i to come to 

between the 

brother as I 

-My poor friend. I could shock them in 

five minute*.” 

At the alrangw gentle amile with which 

she said it Rod felt auddenly chilled and 

tired. .... 
•Oh. may I be eternally damned if I 

understand a single atom of the whole 

rotten businma! You’re talking now as 

though you’d l*en steeped In unmention¬ 

able crime* from your cradle! I haven t 

any right in the world to let you go on 

playing this game, and you know It. If I 
Li u grain of .erne I'd stand up at th. just 

infernal party of your* —" 

"Oh. oh. the party!” She stood Iran*- 

Axed, her eye* fantastic-ally round. ” Mon¬ 

ster that you are. you let me forget it! 

Quick, quick, what time?" 
"Ten minute* to eight. No. wait a mo¬ 

ment! Listen—” 
"II Gabriel blow* his horn I do not 

listen! Marti—riUt .l/oric. wo robe. nie. 

rife.'” 

Khe was halfway to the stair*, a small 

whirlwind of flying green, before he caught 

open noor ana net immomie mourn as 

though she had wings at her heels. 

"what are you standing there goggling 

for?“ she demanded frantically, ^top 

her. stop her, you idiot! Didn’t you hear 

what she said? She’s going to kid henelf. 

because she thinks we hate her! What was 

that horrible glittering thing she got away 

from you? Here! Someone nng for the Someone ring for the 

• sake, where’s a bell? 

I Jim Henry ’s Column 

Is Mennetis the 
finest Shaving Cream 

ever made ? 

1 know a millionaire who smokes nothing 

but seven cent cigars—formerly a 

nickel. And he is not a tightwad. 

I don’t want to give the idea that I 

move in wealthy circles, hut I know 

another plutocrat who owns a Rolls- 

Royce and a Ford—and uses the Ford 

half the time. 

Mr. Mcnncn thinks I am the best 

salesman in the world—for Mcnncn 

Shaving Cream. 

Mcnncn's is the hest Shaving Cream 

in the world—if your face so rates it. 

It's purely a matter of personal 

judgment. 

The argument seems to he getting a 

bit tangled, but what I started to write 

is this: It is just barely possible that 

you will like Mcnncn'* a lot better 

than any soap you ever used. 

A great many men do prefer it. 

I met a man once who didn’t cate 

for Mcnncn'i, but he mixed up the 

lather in his shaving mug —a victim of 

habit. He loves that mug. It was 

his grandfather's. His father was a 

modern shaver, at that. It was a case 

I of what breeders call a *’ throw hack.” 

„ servants. For Pete's sake, where’, a hell? It’s o«cct thr way 1 drift from my 

No. no—the doorbell's no good. Tolly- 1 point. The idea is that it might pay 

didn’t we ring tbe IJanwd thing for five , • Mcnncn'*. Not rccklrsdy, of 

c.sc. Just a ten cent demonstrator 

juut fund thcr* lik* thatl~ tvhc «o »tart. I Kn<| K to you by m. 

*1 mu* hav* Urokm it." txpUiftfd Rod. | rca||y havc M ulfrrfor IMOdvt ll 

ZZfalZr •{“k^mvTnm UPf« '»*-*• Thmt'i very little 

* good bit too: oh. for quit. • good bit. profit in this demonstrator tube con. 

Her*. Babble, what tim. should you say .idenng that it cost, over a dollar 

It waa?” ... to get you to write for it and that I 

”U in a sample of Kora-Konin j„. 
rariy arrf_ found Tolly prowling round th. ' wirr ,f >(H1 don’t lik 

"After eight?” ahout^I Rod. C*lvanlxed 

into audden and violent action. ’’Then 

what are w* all doing atandinr here chat- 

to try Mcnncn'*. Not recklessly, of 

course. Just a ten cent demonstrator 

tube to start. I send it to you by mail. 

I really have no ulterior motive in 

suggesting that. There's very little 

profit in this demonstrator tube, con¬ 

sidering that it costs over a dollar 

to get you to write for it and that I 

throw in a sample of Kora-Konin just 

to you won’t get sore if you don’t like 

the Shaving Cream. The Kora-Konin 

”1 don’t rare whether you die of rage 

where you ntand. you’re going to Helen to 

me I There’s no good doing that. Here, 

rive me that hairbrush. An you listen¬ 

ing?” 
"No!” The muffled voice was a raging 

defiance. 
"Well, versatile as you are. I hardly 

imagine that you can go stone deaf to 

order, so you're likely to he*r this. I 

what are we all doing standinr here chat¬ 

tering? That whole crowd will I* here In 

two mmutrs more! 

-Rod! Rod. didn’t you 

.-•ea t you ro.ng to even- 

The hall's population was somewhat 

abruptly reduced to two. and Babbie a Im- 

paaaioned invocation traikd off into space. 

After a moment she lifted a hand to her 

head and took an uncertain step toward, 

the staircase, casting one dated look at 

Tolly over her shoulder. 

"Good «.**<■'“ she remarked inade¬ 

quately but fervently. 
Tollvstined himself from lethargy-. 

•Tm «S For hcavm’a 

sake, didn’t you hear that girl way —— 
"I wouldn't pay any attention to what 

she said." adviiwd Tolly calmly. 
“No attention!" Babbie gaped at him. 

incredulous, her rye* two sau«T* No 
■t- Why. La Rue Sinclair Tolliver! 

" I most rortainlv wouldn’t- She hasn t 

any more ide* of killing herself than I— 

than - than you haw. As a «•«**'jJ 
fact, she’s got some pretty darned frivolous 

ideas about suicide. 

“Will you tell me what In the world she 

talking to you about suicide for? 
countenance became suf- 

fua*dby.wboh-h«nedifh!sh 

Rod. fmlv*nlx#d the Shaving Cream. I he KOfft-Konift 

action. "Thro y„,r »kin from getting sore, 

anyway, where muscle, chafe. Keep 

it in ycnir locker •ml uac before n 

aj hear what ah* game of golf or tenni*. Kora-Konia i» 

perfectly craxy? , (or |,nhic*-prickly heat, rashes 
1 - — ■ “ . • . t .LS.. 

wanted to tell you that Babble was right." Tolly over her 

There was no reply: the lat. whirlwind Co°dI «•** 

might have been a statue for all iU re- <l«*UjJy 

not polite of you to uke so little "™n "It’s not polite of you to Uke so little 

interest, when I’ve gone to so much trouble 

just to inform you of the fact. Babtwe waa 

right, my dear. I have no heart —none. 

"Oh-oh!” The statue was once more a 

whirlwind. “Let me gol Let me go now. 

I tell you! You have no shame? *ou 

have no disgrace?” . „ . . 
“ I have no heart.” continued Rod firmly. 

’’because I lost it. Seven year* ago. in 

the dirtiest canteen in Paris. Ph*Mf st°P 
pulling Uke that: you can’t pomibly get 

away, and it’s not polite-” 
After a long pause th* small voice said 

faintly. “You-loet it?” 
’’ Exactly. I lost it. And I thought that 

you might be able to help me find it again, 

since you were there at the time: so I sent 

Patterson to look for YOU, You can see 

and that sort of thing. 

But to get hack to Shaving Cream. 

After one trial. I fed pretty confident 

•hat your answer will be to that question 

I a»k in the headline. 

ff («fr- (Mean,. Salomon) w 

Th* fYtenn^ri ^onpanv 
n»waoK. nj. us.a. 

Wy 

y* tail v«. . H . since you were there at the time: so i seni 1 •V^T_i,hine alone ” He 
Jr^?’iJjurD my h**ad Patterson to look for you. You can see Obwewer* j^ *“ ^1, ,he g~^n 

1 W Vlln ,hBt ,hut “P-l me pretty badly when you exit. "Shfl^d 
iU., • . informed me that you intended to sharpen ********* ^ ^ ^ 

“P •. fw.°,d d<,.r^r'h ^Sag SdaSd Climate, HI «y. Play- 
• Il0**v?r. the tonight, because you d somehow gatnerec ge.img j mTIIinp-, -i.i, Vour hair 

sstssaatf'r^ss 
' ,001* ^ you’ll find out If I have to take to old-faduoned I C~r<«— — p“* JS 

Ifi .i. Jh'y’w the impression t> 

■ •tap*/ • 

> h^^2,taBf Ttk- with the guilty 

‘ *7 ? lbo"1 “ P<«t I-’ thing 
fools as you’ll find out If I hav 

ing around halls in wrappers wnn n... 
down is preUy speedy.eveo for this gang 

'^Babbi’sr^iS eyes grew a bttle rounder. 

iConn*—* an Paga Ml 
V' 



Men's Strap Watches Women's Strap Watches 

Vo. 76—Solid gittn gold, frrthioa 

Sitting tihtr. /V«ii»»o ma.r 
mtKl Solid grttn [aU. uiijmltJ amr- 

mrml $7500 
Sltr/int likft, ad/mltd mmir 

-/-/ . - W $5500 

tto/n 

Gruen Guild Creations 
for Sports Wear 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
t/75/to 

,V* 7/ SMfrfintvU.tJjailfJmotf- 
nnt 

S Hr tint ll/Mr «r l'*»o /M 

X"*" *oi/..J IN the (iruen Strap Watches for men and women you 

will find that convenience and dependability to 

essential to complete watch satisfaction. 

Equally invaluable in the olfvee, on the street, or in 

the country, the sturdy masculine models make ideal Efts for men. There are also pleasing feminine models 
r women. 

Although moderately priced, they are product* of the 

same finecraftsmanship which has madei iruen Watches 
pre-eminent among the world's best timepieces. And 

in each one of them is a beauty, a distinction which 

will give you real pride in its possevsion. 

The sale of (iruen Watches is confined to the best 
jewelers in each community. Iax»k for the (iruen 

Service Emblem displayed by leading jewelers. 

Gat'lN Watciimakiu GutD.Timr Hill,t'>ncinnar\ USA. 
Cuudxn Toronto 

Hntm am /W tra V m**«-*.-/ Uw /#.*/ 

V*. 79— Sohdprtn gold, adjmaudmort 
$9500 .Vfc 7J-SM 

Sitting n/.tr, td/iiltd matt- 
ISOM Stirling aUttr, FntUkn 

mtnl.. ... 

•WiJpttn gold, ad/illtd mart 
rnatnl . 

Suiting iihtt, adjnilrd mi t 
$55.00 No. 71— Solid trttn gold, ElM fn- 

$17500 

GRUEN 
Guild Watches 

ISOM 

htr, adjmitrd mart. 
nnr/<'i use $>.•50 No. 75 Sterling ii/:rr, oJiailrJ mottmnl. 

/or totter t mu. S.'S 00 and tX’SO 

$125.00 

Um/n 

$6000 
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"By gum! "she breathed in awe-stricken 
inn. “IVyou know. I never look II in 

II ini) minute! The hall van no dark 

tre, tur* on the elect rir lights: they're 
.er hjr the door—and the whole thine 

okid *o everlastingly like something oul 

tie moviis that it didn’t seem queer 
nil. Tolly, her hair came down to her 

tt!" 

•'I mw where it came down lo. thank 

iu,” replied Tolly ungratefully. "And if 

•i nk ine. il came down just about a 
ud and i half loo far. What I want lo 

iu» in »hy it wasn't up on her head where 

Mmaid; and. 

fortable. Joan," protreled the guilty Babs 
humbly. " Honnt il did. All thorn crazy 

puffs and bunches —I felt exactly as though 

1 were climbing into the working that I got 
stung with last rear in the ralBe fur Balkan 
bwbrew" 

"All right for you. my child! You might 
just aa well order a shroud for your next 

party drew: from bow on you're a dead 
one. Ever see any- 

t to find oil!" 

babbie flung 
ck her crapped 

rk Inud like it 
tired pony. 
'Whit teBinem 

It cf yours!"she 

wmlcd lidllgrr- 

'li’s my busi- 
u to*-* that not 

re than one girl 

n lime makes a 
kn» nui of me,” 

•lied the ersl- 

ile utilise gal* 
t from the West, 

ml It's beginning 
look to me as 

ugh two of you 

v doing it In one 
•It. which la 
wiling things. I 

y have Inal my 
mi lie for your 

”11 looks lo me 
a good deal like the 
prettiest dress I 

lews renegade with 
ardent conviction. 

"And the giH in il 
looks exactly like 
the pretliret girl 1 
ever aaw in my Ufe. 

I surely am glad 
that that drew, iris 
an honest fellow see 

j«tfh«»|»Mlyahe 

“ ‘U’ell.bygolly!" 
<rkd the outraged 

virion in tulle. "Are 
you the little fellow 

that's Inn shout¬ 
ing around this 

whole island that 

moiiedrop|sd 
inotisly as he 

linurd towateli 

Muirs, and llule- 
wavering un- 

-Inly Iwlwswn 
•nee and ap- 

. urrlved ut u 
Ion brave deel- 

. the color in 

fypsy fare a lit- 
l-eper than the 

e of her frock, 
took a quirk 
toward, him. 

•hmgathisurm 

li one small 
<n tmw. 

Tolly-Tolly. 
1 didn’t mean 

*urh a beast I 
•art Oh. 

The correct shoe for the 

Well Dressed Woman 

nlfiXIFIKt). Risal-l'iuking.tiiiit' 

fortable—the Moriihrd I alum- 

t.u oimlNnrw freedom from foot 

trouble. with the graceful limn, of 

tnm footwear. 

Modified Educator*, treat the feet 

fairly. Their t» nothing Ire-aki.li 

almut them they rii-maml no sacti- 

l««-» lor aiqn-aranie. Correct for 

any n .-avion — they let the feet grow 

a* they should—straight-boned and 

ervently 

<• drew hack 
ly at the sound 

*ic*a and ste|w 
veranda, but 

lark eyM, the 
of un unhappy 

contrite little 
were more 

uont than "wni », a. 

stammering i, .< , 

. La Rue ...a.....*-., 
iair Tolliver *-i o,... v, 
suddenly no..,, 

unmistakably 

interested in 
than in the 

,• stairs. 

o. no!" commanded Babbie breath- 
"Tolly, have you gone out of vour 

Listen, it'* Joan and Polly, and the 
wide open! They'll come right in — 

Com*, callous*-*. Ingrowing nail*. 

lalUn arrhe. -arc the n-sult* of 

wealing wrong du|wd show. Modi- 

fed IdiKalon not only prevent 

thet« ailment* but help Nature ban- 

i*h tltm. Sensible women are now¬ 

aday * wealing xtiublc'ihum 

Find the Educator More near you 

and get Educators for the whole- 

family. 

Out bullet —“ Hrn! Htniei Malt 

I'rantu Frtl" tell. ju«t how l«s>t 

tnulile. .tart and hw ca*y it i* to 

prevent tbrm. Frer. Send lor it 

that gene rally went where Paula went had 

been ruthlessly discard'd. and she was now 
chastely adorned with one square amethyst 

ring that might have belonged U> a bishop, 

one long chain of amethyst heads that 
might have belonged to her grandmother, 

and one large bunch of single violets that 

might have belonged to an Edith tt barton 
heroine, and that matched her eyre in a 

highly workmanlike manner. She met the 
reluctantly approving gate of the kind 

friend who had been her hairdn-eer. dress- 
maker, guide, mentor and common scold 

for the better part of a feverish hour, with 

a look compounded of decent gloom and 

frank apprehension. 
“Weft. I may look womanly. Joan. but. 

believe me. I certainly feel like hell" 

“You look a whole lot worse than 

womanly, darling.” Joan assured her 
grimly. "What you look a ladylike! If 

you feel as though you were going to 

I Joan and Polly came right in. glanc- 
th<* flushed pair with a purely per- 

<ry interest. 

■ Ho. you two. Fighting again?" 
n dipped out of her cloudy blue rape, 
out the foaming ruffle* of her white 

t”»«. and ran experimental fingers 
th the golden froth of her curls, 

me those rmebuda. Polly!" 

poked two of the proffered buds 
■y Into an alluring angle in the blue 

ribbon that bound her hair, and 
'c-l the rest in an appealing knot at 
list. 

' thiir.1l giv,. that hell-cat ingenue 

•r her money." she re-marked grimly. 

• l.erre. Polly: you’ve got on too For Women 



Rod following dimly on their W> 
mum late in black and white. but a 

wild about the eye*. 

"Party over?" he demanded in a r> 
that was intended to convey an in 

aion of carries* MM. 
"Nope; not it art id." 
"Where', the hostess?” 

"You ouitht to know." Bald Ji 

" Babbie sa>» *hr heard her telling 
that nhe >u guing u|Mtair* to kill btc» 

"Whatf 

Peter .hot the qiMStlon at her a' it 
it wire a bullet from a revolver. 

"Going —upstairs—to—kill —herv 

drawled Joan coolly. "Upaet your ;h 
Pete?" 

"What yog sav keel herself!” 

manded Mrnduu frantically. 
"That', right kill herself. You t 

the flr«t time, Ramon; next thine 

know youH he talking English!" 

"Kill herxelf?" Grahame'a inero!;: 
cry rise above the clamor of voices. ”J~ 
Anne?" 

FVoan the gallery above the »t»- 
vuice anewm-d, a voice a* silken-licl 

thistledown. hut at it* Bound thr 
fell to silence. 

•Who calU for Sarah Anne? She 
not come ahe cannot come ever, mur.< 

ahe wa* a mist wicked. wicked girl, i 
now ahe a quite entirely dead like a 4 

nail. Wait you Irt me come do*’. 
st.wd?" 

"You who are you?" 
There was a brief pause after It 

breathless question, and then a m 

sound a sound too small to lw a la 
It waa almost at though you could h 
aumrutir in the gallery smiling. Aft«- 

other minute the voice aj.ikc again. 
"Mr? Me, | am Sarannet It it la', 

may 1 then, (draae, come down?" 

•'please " -aid Red. "come down'” 
And suddenly she waa standing at 

head of the slain, smiling down on 
incredulous group in the hall below 

mure radiant, more fantastic, more 
ragr«ius than any vision from any do 

She stood poised for a moment, the • 
foam of bar gown tallowing w ide alxiut 

the little green jeweled llowerw dancing 
glittering Bguin»t the lirown larquei 

her hair, the little green jeweled -In i 
sparkling below the froth of her »<• 

transparent as water to the kner 
waved a gay gesture of greeting to I' 

with a fan rondMlng of one emerald-, 
feather bo enormous that it mud au 

have adorned the tail id an untwuall) h 
toe. blew threw k lanes oit the tip at C 

the stu|ieti.d llabbie, shook out thr a mist of her skirts with a fine aba- 

tlouti.l down the long stairway 
lightly and easily as though die wrr. 

blithe i-wsrawur of winga. 
Those in the hall watched her cm 

with su*|iend.d hrrath and dl«tended •> 
even when she hail drlfteif to an airy 

Inside them they continued to stand qi 
still, staring and s|ieechlr«B, much In 

way tluit one may set a grou|> of i 
stricken tots inspecting the lady ■- 

beautiful a* Aphrodite if .he wore a Mother 

Hubbard, and as good aa Little Eva if the 

wore a leopard akin. He's an entire and 
total lorn as a critic, but he is not the ooly 

for tbeUst two^weks with one f cot in the 
grave and the other in the nineteenth cen¬ 

tury. There are other*!" 

PRODUCTS 

Increase Auto and 
Cycle Tire Mileage 

A trifling Invciimenr In DUTCH 
BRAND tire repair ipcculrica as- 
sure* you ixx only extra wear from 

your automobile or bicycle circa, 

but of certainty that you wiU ‘'get 
there.*' Provide youreclf in advance 
of actual need, m that your auto¬ 

mobile. motorcycle or bicycle may 

noc become utcleai to you at a 
crucial moment. 

™uM.Tirt.S2 G&MX 

“Yew." replied Paul, gloomily. 

"Bob yriled out to stick around and 
have some, but you ought to have beard 

Polly f You’ve got to hand it to her. that 
girl certainly cracked thought!” 

"Whal’d she My?” inquired Tolly with 
interest. 

"Recite your piece for the kind old 

it probably would look hrlter to the coroner 

if I how present took a little arrive internal 

To Mulct’ Patches Stick 
DUTCH IIRAND PAT CHIP 
i*lMINI toM< .«bl» ih* rtthi .iiMfli 

ua# for irmriMin* r«uh*i n» Mumoh 

KTJM ett Ksfesr 
traihet pAMhioa *or% Iih.ih^o 

ruhWr. tMMiif iu Wa<h*a tnl l«*ih*v 

U i*hrf. «»V«ai ■Kafnif If an* la. Miya a*v* 
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It takes time—and lots of 

it —to cure smoking 
tobacco properly. 

Nothing can hurry it-but 
once it is aged, blended, 
and packed, the sooner you 
smoke it, the better it is. 

Now, by our exclusive “dated- 
delivery” system, which takes 

advantage of every practical 
means for speed, we guarantee 
Tuxedo is fresh when it reaches 
you. 

Today Tuxedo is sold to every 

dealer in cartons of one dozen 
tins. 

Ask any dealer to show you the 
dated Tuxedo carton. 

ouy a tin—try one pipeful— 
and prove it is Fresh from the 
Factory. 
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i CoaUauo* from Pago Ml 

"Aren’t you pleased?" 

"My clear.’* Mrs. Conyngham be- 
sought, "take no notire of Cyril. He is in 
a bad mood. I have had to speak to him 

already. I cannot say how glad I am Mr. 
Saville is coming." 

Which earned from Cyril the unman¬ 

nerly response, "You're not going to marry 
him.” 

“Obviously not. but I shall ask his 
assistance in what I myself have failed to 

acromplish.’’ 
"Oh. no. you won’t,” said Leslie se- 

"SJUe t a notion what you’re talking 
about, but Martyn is not going to be mixed 
up in other people's affairs, lie’s burned 

Why 

Marmons 

last longer 

r A R M O N S 

/I attain their 

/ VX remarkable 

mileages and arc kept 

ever new-like because 

their fundamental de¬ 

sign provides for per¬ 

fect balance as well as 

sturdiness. Weight is 

equally distributed. 

Every vital part ol 

a Marnum is heavier 

and stronger than in 

any comparable car. 

Another factor is the 

utter lack of vibration. 

In all these features 

Mormon pioneered 

nine years ago,and time 

has brought perfection. 

Today's wonderful 

Marmon, recently re¬ 

duced to $^185, brings 

such economy in both 

first cost and ultimate 

cost that it has earned 

international fame as 

America’s “ Foremost 

his finger* far too often doing that. I'd have after anyone rise you’d have whittled me 

married him year, ago if he hadn't alwaya back fart enough.’' 
lieen getting into miachief." Mrs. Conyngham choked violently and 

"That's rot,” Cyril broke in. "You were explained that she had swallowed a 

in love with me." mosquito. 
"Oh. oh I” said L«li«. “I wasn't.” "I hope you get malaria.” said Cyril. 
"Ye* you were.” There was a warning light in Leslie’s 

And out of the desert came a voice cry- eyre and two bright spot* of pink on her 
Ing. "Cyril, be silent." cheeks. 

"No good denying it, you were.” he "You have lost your temper,” said she. 

went on with gathering velocity. "S'puee "I have with a good reason.” 
you’ve forgotten that night in Yorkshire "I can lose mine too. you know, with 
when you timed me? “ rude little boys.” 

"I haven't,” was the honest reply’. "Lose it/ replied Cyril wildly. "I 
"But I’ve always kiased you—ever since don’t care. And you can marry your Sju wore Toby collars I d kim you now Martyn Saville. I shan’t rom|>ete. There 

you weren't making such a horrible are as good fish in the sea as ever came 

fare.” out of it.” 
’’That night.’’ Cyril insisted, "you "Good-by,” said Lrelie as though It 

ktsaed me In a different way.” were an afternoon party 

"Only because your hair was untidy; "Where are you going?” demanded Mra. 
it made you look like a baby.” Conynehsm. 

"That‘a not true. You don’t know what ”Fishing." 

a kirn means to a man." _. "Don’t get your fret wet." said Leslie. 
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The average motorist today, in almost 

any country, can identify a Goodyear 

Tire at a glance. 

The attractive pattern of the All-Weather 

Tread it aa familiar to his sight as the lines 

of the radiator on his car. 

But not every man who recognizes this 

tread realizes how scientifically it is de¬ 

signed to its work. 

It affords extreme traction, security and 

freedom from trouble, because it is built 

to deliver precisely these results. 

If you will examine the All-Weather 

Tread you will see that it is made up of 

large blocks which overlap circumfer¬ 

entially. 

This overlapping presents a continuous 

ground contact, which lessens vibration 

and strain. 

The symmetrical placing of the blocks 

insures the car’s running smoothly, with¬ 

out the slightest zigzag or side-thru«. 

Being sharp-edged ami keen, these blocks 

have no tendency to slide over slippery 

surfaces; on the contrary, they cut deep 

and grip tight. 

In snow and mud, in climbing out of 

car tracks, in starting and stopping, the 

All-Weather Tread digs in and clings, 

giving positive traction on almost every 

surface. 

The diamond-shaped blocks always pre¬ 

sent a right angle to the direction of side¬ 

slip; against skidding they hold firm 

and true. 

If you have the All-Weather Tread 

under you, you can motor in confidence, 

and with pronounced economy as well. 

It is one of the important reasons why 

more people ride on Goodyear Tires than 

on any other kind. 
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XXI 

George wedderton not to be 
found in the hotel. A waiter, who 

•eomed to take an unaccountable inters 

in Martyn and fussed around him with 
wearisome attentiveness. suggested the 
winter garden and the terrace a* likely 
places for a gentleman to be found smoking 
a pipe. He offered to accompany Martyn 

ui the rearch, and commented with polite 
appreciation upon the flower in his coat. 

Dwe carnaish was vrr’ pretty." hr ob- 

" Monaieur ha* just amfed. don’t Vudor 
'ORCH SHADES 

iartyn. features relaxed 

tea. It was deserted, but in the 
below Martyn saw Cyril Conyngham walk¬ 
ing at the aide of a beautifully drewwd girl; 

as he watched, the girl sdipped a white- 
gloved hand through Cyril’s arm and 

smiled up at him ravishingly. 
Martyn whistled softly to himself and 

turned away along an avenue of cypresses 

leading to the back of the hotel. A turn 
in the path brought him into the presence 
of a man seated on an iron chair apparently 
absorbed in the contemplation of a number 

of luggage labels. At Martyn’s »I 
he slipped them in a ride | 
up innocently. It 

and. seeing Ma 
into s grin of « 

"’Lo. old fenar." said he. "This is fine.” 

”1 was thinking exactly the same my¬ 
self." replied Martyn stonily. “It’s great 
luck meeting in this quiet comer.” And 
his hand went slowly toward his back 

pocket. 
George Wedderton's eyes narrowed, but 

tbe lines of humor at the comers of his 

mouth deepened. He held up a warning 

"One second," said he. "The experi¬ 

ences of a not uncheckered career per¬ 
suade me to believe that you are going to 
pull out a pistol and point it at me." 

"Quite correct." said Martyn. and the 
4 of an automatic lined up with 
of George’s forehead. 

George Wedderton laughed. 
"U that went off." said he. "I shouldn’t 

have much opportunity of explaining, so for 

everyone's sake put it back in your pocket 
and let’s hsve a chow." 

But Martyn was not In an obedient mood. 

"You bluffed me very successfully the 
other night." said be. "And I’m not look¬ 
ing for an encore. So if it’s all one. you’ll 
answer a few questions under cover. 

George’s mile expanded. 

"Martyn." he implored, “don’t be an 
ass. Surely you ain’t idiot enough to believe 
1 V# double (TQM you. 

you the credit 

"It looks uncommonly like it.” 

“It was meant to." said George. "So I 
can afford to smile.” 

” I should say you could afford quite a lot 
on that two thousand quid.” said Martyn. 

George laughed uproariously. 

“Shove that pistol out of sight and loin 
in the joke." he begg^i "You don’t be- 

pudge me my little emolument for swing¬ 
ing it on the opposition? Honestly I worked 
damned hard to earn it. And what virtue 
would my labors have had if the Inventor, 

the general manager and the detective 
staff of Diplork. Mathew. 4 Brandling 

had rone about a. If nothing had ha(>- 
pened? The whole ewence «>f the show was 
to display the lot of y<i under the influence 
of a vertical brer*#. After all. I don’t m 

why you should mind them having a tracing 
of your oripnal design. They are pretty 

certain to break their necks on it at the 

trials. With regard to the new design well, 
I shoved that behind a bookcase while the 
CfWTA w^n clicking ** 

Martyn’s pistol had dropped to his side. 
"Then you mean to say — 

-'Count I do. and 1 did 
of believing you’d tumble.' 

"Ye*, but everybody thir 

"Not everybody. I put my chief wise as 
I came through London early yesterday, 

and he handed in the dope to the Ministry. 
Thai’s why they bet ray mere official gloom.” 

Come on.’ said Martyn enthusiast!- 
rally, "let s have tbe whole yam.” 

haSr*** explained laconically, a. was his 

"Then tbe tracing?" Martyn asked. 
"It a here somewhere at this hotel. 

I believe. Armed little after two. I went 

down to tbe station to meet it. You see 
this sort of thing travels by relay*. I saw 
the fetlar who had it. The third relay - 

Number Three-got out of tbe Southern 
Expre« and a minute or two later got back 
again. He mixed himself up in a crowd and 
I failed to see who he pawed it to. The 

exchange must have been rather neat." 

^1 and this last fellar lakes it on to 

"Thirteenth Communal? No. not in this 
case I happen to know that a man-call 

him Number Five-left Moscow yesterday. 
Got some w-uriew information al-jut his 
departure and have an idra I’m acquainted 

with the chap. T ar y rate I'm certain he’s 
on this job He’s a big noise in the Bolshie 
underworld." 

■Wait a bit." said Martyn. “Left Mu¬ 

lt he a chap called Otto 
WeWnber^’7 

"Yea. Know him?" 

(ConUmuod from Pago 3$I 

had had instead of saying how ripping it 
was to see him. The spint of the frozen 

mitt brooded heavily over the scene. 
Mrs. Conyngham confided her finger 

tips to Martyn and watched the retreating 

form of Cyril. 
Martyn looked from one to the other 

and with faultless precision misfired with 

his second barrel. 
"This is fine, what? Hadn’t an idea 

I should find you here. Told me in the 

hotel you were out. Leslie! My Gad!" 
turning to Mrs. Conyngham. "doesn't she 

look wonderful?" 
Mrs. Conyngham awented gravely 
"Martyn.1, »ai<l Leslie, “if you didn’t 

expect to meet us, who were you looking 

for?” 
"Chap named Wedderton." he replied. 

"I wa* hoping to get a word with him 

pretty quickly?’ * „ 
"I see.” Leslie bit a very small piece of 

her lip "Important?" she queried. 
It was clearly impossible to confide to 

anyone the disastrous happenings of recent. 
days. That part of his life and all its 

tributary interests were conducted under a 
seal of secrecy. 

"Not particularly. I just wanted to see 

him.” 
"He’s an old friend. I’ve heard you 

speak of him before." 
"Yes; known each other some years.” 
"That was why you sent him a wire 

announcing your arrival before sending 

Martyn i 
" How do you know I wired?" 

"The man met Cyril and told him.' 
"Then he is here?" Martyn 

shouted. 
"I imagine he must be.” 
He looked round quickly. 
"Then listen here, old air!, do _ 

me if I chase off and try and round him up. 

You aee-er -welt, it’s rather difficult to 
explain." 

"Why bother?” she suggested. 

"I knowit looks queer, but -It’s just one 
of those silly things that er-,r 

"Aren’t a bit important but must he 

done st once." 
"That's it. You won’t think me rude. 

Mr*. Conyngham?" 
" My dear lioy, my own life is msdc up of 

thing* that hsve to be done at once, and to 
the best of my belief I have never neg¬ 
lected a single one of them. When you 
havr finished your business with Mr. 

Wedderton I should be glad of a moment 

rl That'll be fine. __ 
I’m looking forward lo hours with you." 

"Yes." said Leslie. "I know; but they’ll 
have to keep, won’t they?" 

"I’ll be as quick ss I can." said Martyn. 
and added in a voice for Leslie. “Oh. rve 
missed you. my sweet!" 

"You’re a bad Martyn.’’ .he mid. "and 

I didn’t know how bad until now. Run 
alone." 

"You’re not angry with me?" 
" I’m not very pleased." 

"Then give me one of those white 
flowers you’re wearing—as a sign of for¬ 
giveness." 

"Which would seem to argue." mid 
Uahe as she broke off a white carnation 
and slipped it in his buttonhole, "that 

there is something to forgive. Have you 

|j£ “ f*n* !»’• • *hort .talk and you'll 

. “Lew it?” he repeated, taking her hand 
in his and kissing the tips of her 
with such sudden ft 

fingers 
ervor that Mrs. Conyng¬ 

ham. who did not approve of any kirvd of 

, turned away and demonstration 
lively rick. 

felt pori- 

Martyn. "and I 

it? He come from-’ 

"Timbuktu.” replied 
lost my conversation on tbe way." 

He declined Ar.drea’s offer to accompany 
him. and strode off alone. 

The terrace was a stretch of gravel with 
trees in little tuba ar.d a stone balustrade 
with a flight of steps leading down to the 

ive on the Porch 
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"I don’t, but Butterwick got it out of 
the little cashier that he was starting.” 

George Wedderton sprang to his feet. 

"Good heavens!" he cried. "You haven’t 
interfered with dear Otto, have you?” 

"Rather afraid Butterwick has arranged 
a little setback to hi* journey.” 

“Oh LordJ” invoked George Wedder¬ 

ton. "Here’s a thing! Broken my chain— 
my beautiful gold Albert, hall-marked in 

every link, and I had mothered ’em so 
carefully." 

"Does it matter?” 

"’Course it doe! I want to know who’s 
got the tracing hero and who’ll carry it on. 
Beside, the whole essence of the thing was 

that they shouldn't know we knew. Still, 
it can't be helped." 

“Then I suppose whoever has it now 

will carry it on to Moscow?" 
’’ Imagine so.” 

"Then I can’t see that it matters a lot." 
said Martyn, rising. “For my own part 
I'm happy as a sandboy. Let’s go and have 

a quick one on the strength of it." 
It was Andrea Negretti who served them 

with an execrably mixed cocktail which to 

Martyn in his blissful frame of mind tasted 
like nectar. 

"To tell the truth." said he when Andrea 
had retired to repeat the order. "1 was 

more knocked over this business than I care 
to own. To know that it’s all good and gay 
makes one kind of grateful. Tell you what, 

George, old seed, I’m a lucky blighter. One 
of Fortune's favored, and all that sort of 

thing. Hero’s fun!” lie raised his replen¬ 
ished glass. "I’m engaged to the biggest 
darling that ever lived, I haven't a care in 

the world, and if 1 don’t muke an offering 
to the high gods—if I don't show my grati¬ 

tude in some substantial way No, not 
for me; two’s plenty. I didn't have any 
lunch and thla absinth they chuck In play* 

the devil on an empty stomach.” 
"Where are you off to?" demanded 

Georgs. 

“I m going to live." anid Martyn, and 
retired with a wave of the hand. 

XXII 

THE lover who behaves amiss must look 

out for chastisement. Indeed, he need 
not look out, for it will certainly lie found 
without search. That he may have made 

amends mnkiw no difference. In due course 
he will l>e forgiven, but the course must lie 
covered first. 

Leslie Kavanagh was too little to allow 
herself to lie overlooked, and too great to 

allow herself to be Milt led. At their very 
first meeting Martyn had deaerted her 
without the production of a reasonable 

excuse, and though inwardly ahe aenacd an 
excusable reason it was not good enough 

to deny him the application of discipline. 
She knew that as soon as his business was 

transacted Martyn would hasten to her 
ride. It would do him good, therefore, to 
remove hereelf from reach of his addresses 

and leave him alone and disconsolate to 
ponder a while upon sins and omiaaions. 

A maiden’s hedchamlarr is her sanctuary, 

and thither after some small interval Leslie 
repaired to conduct her maneuver. As 
she passed through the lounge she was 

attracted by the sound of voices and. look¬ 
ing toward the window. In-held Martyn and 

George in cheerful conversation. Martyn’s 
eye* were bright and his mien was one of 
gladness. What he said was out of earshot, 

but he waved a glass in his hand and would 
»oem to be toasting his companion. 

"Oh!” said Leslie, and marched up the 
stairs with head erect. 

Generations of wisdom have educated 
women to I .ear with fortitude neglect by 

mankind at the summons of business, but 
when that business proves itself to lie no 
more than a mere ruse for having a couple, 

a different complexion is put upon affairs. 
Leslie, who had determined to quarantine 

herself from the circling arms of love for 
half an hour, promptly extended the sepa¬ 
ration order until dinnertime, ami even 

contemplated coming down to table with 
a headache such as w ould require an early 
retirement to bed. 

Thus when Martyn in the gladness of 
his heart set forth to find her he found her 
not. Being young and ardent he left no 

stone unturned and severally visited every 
corner and nook and summerhouse in the 
gardens, to the distress and embarrassment 

of many. Misfortune at last confronted him 
with the Honorable Mrs. Conyngham. 
seated erect upon a semicircular stone 

seat and wearing the expression of a sorrow¬ 
ful sphinx. 

IConfinued on Pago 42) 
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For Economical Transportation 

For Daughter, Wife or Mother 
The New Superior Model 4-Passenger Chevrolet Coupe is 

especially suitable for the small suburban family of two to four. 

With it the wife can drive the family provider to and from the 

station, or the children to and from school. 

It is also ideal for shopping or social use. A rear compartment 

provides space for bundles or luggage. 

There are fixed seats for three, and an additional comfortable 

folding seat opposite the driver. 

This car has full modem mechanical and electrical equipment, 

cord tires and demountable rims. 

The gracefully designed body is of the well-known Fisher construc¬ 

tion finished in a combination of black and toned Brewster green. 

Upholstery is two-toned velour. 

The car is easy to drive, and very economical in operation and 

upkeep. 

Its exceptionally low price is due to the economics resulting from 

large production, the Chevrolet Motor Company being the world’s 

largest manufacturer of high-grade closed cars. 

Any of our dealers will be glad to show and demonstrate this 

attractive model. 

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan 
Division of General Motors Corporation 

f. o. b. Flint, Mich. 
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If she b ill-" he began. 

Mr. Saville. you are a man of the world; 

have a reputation for kind nr** and 

“The woman’s name b Ferraro*." 

“What? The dancer? Alma? C. 

love with La Belle Ferraro*? Not 

original of him. b It?" 

"Theodd thing." said Mrs. Conyn 

“b that he declares he b not in lov 

BRAKES ! 
trade upon it to the end of my life." 

“Oh. surely not!" 

“You do not know Cyril as I do. He b 

entirely selfish. He would go to any lengths 

to gain hb own ends." 

Martyn shook hb head and amiled in- 

dulgently. 

"After all," he said, "he’s no more than 

a youngster; he is bound to come a few 

cropper*. I think the brat we ran do b to 

turn our heads discreetly until he picks 
himself up again." 

And haring delivered thb profound and 

generous philosophy he rose to hb feet with 
a 'icw to racape. 

Mr*. Conyngham was quirk to realize 

that store she had faded to arouse hb 

tnUrrat by a straightforward exposition, 

subtler method* would have to be adopted. 

“I doubt. Mr. Saville." said she, holding 

up a restraining hand, "if you would hold 

to lenient a view were you in posmion of 

the full facta. It b my painful duty to tell 

you that when taxed with hb association 

with thw woman Cyril responded by pro- 
tending he was m love with Lralir." 

"Y“ JwTiiJlr—tnn,ioImed- 

"He actually made love to her. and. I 

may add. he was not unaware of her en¬ 
gagement to you." 

”**•*•’■ *»'*• Martyn grimly. “Yew— 

yes. That rather alters things. The young 

rotter! H’m! I fancy if h,« pride got a 

"I can think of no other.” 

H i. J" He bit bb forefinger thought- 

fully. I might have a few words with 

Master Cyril now. Is thb woman down 

Asbestos 

SAFE and efficient brakes arc sym¬ 

bolized by the outstretched hand. 

Whenever you see it. remember that— 

Brakes arc safer and last longer with 

Johns-Manville Non-Bum Asbestos 

Brake Lining. 

The next time you have your brakes 

relincd, specify it. 

Be your own judge. 

For (Ac door pochxt of your car 
Wc issue a very helpful little booklet. “The Care of 

Automobile Brakes.” to anybody interested enough to 

write for it. Send to Johns-Manvdle. Inc.. Mad.soo Ave. 
at 41st St., New York City. 

" Well, he ought t© know." 
"It b a lie-a subterfuge. I found them 

kissing thb afternoon." 

Martyn smothered a laugh. 

Poor dear*." he murmured. 

NON-BURN 

Asbestos Brake Lining 

She b staving at thb hotel," Mr*, 

i shivered. lyngnan 

I see—I see. Yes.” Hb expression 

tenrd at the arrival of a sudden idea. 

“Vw. by Gad. By Gad. y»!" 

"What are you thinking?" 

“Was thinking of a verse of Browning's 

that just fit* the case." 

Mrs. Conyngham shook her head. 

"I doubt." said ahe. "if a recitation 

would alter Cyril's courses." 

No. no. but we might suppose u lady 

fly at bigger 

" That's nice to hear, but-" 

"I wished to speak to you about Cyril." 

"Er—now?" he asked. 

“If you please." 
He seated himaelf 

of Ferraros’ notoriety would 

game than Cyril. How’s the thing go! 

He started to pace up and down, tapping 

hb forehead and contracting hb brows. 

”I’ve got it! 

’ W'ken the crossed hit path with her hunting- 

And ooer him drew her nel 

"Then some more which I don't remem¬ 

ber. Then: 

"Ho!” said Martyn. " That'll burn it¬ 

self out.” 

"I fear not. The fire would appear to be 

spreading, or rather bunting out in a new 

"And before my friend be wholly here. 

How easy to prove to him, I *aid. 

An eagle'* the game her pride prefer», 
Though *he map* at a men instead/ 

"See the idea? No, ’course you don't, 

t along to'* but I do. Here, trot along to the hotel and 

dress for dinner, and I’ll round up Cyril and 

have a word with him." 

Mra. Conyngham put out her hand, and 

Martyn waa astonbhed to see a real ten¬ 

derness in her expression 

I am pli "Mr. Saville, I am placing my trust en¬ 

tirely in you. If Cyril can be brought to see 

the error of hb ways you will have earned 

my reul gratitude. I have never told any¬ 

one this, but I love Cyril—deeply." 

"I’m sure you do." 

She made haste to efface any signs of 
emotion. 

"And because uf that I hopo you will be 

absolutely mercllra* until this olmraslon Is 

destroyed. I would only ask thnt we keep 

thb matter entirely to ourselves, that it 

remains a secret between you and me." 

"Sure.” She sniffed. 

"You have undertaken a very Iwautiful 

work. Mr. Saville, and I only trust you may 

l>e rewarded as you deserve." 

With a quick pressure of the lingers she 

turned and retreated hastily, leaving Mar- 

tyn rubbing hb chin thoughtfully. 

’’I only trust," he murmured to himself, 

“that I haven't landed myself In u damn 
silly mess." 

But he had. 
XXIII 

The eagle am I, with my fame in the world, 
The wren is he, with hi* n maiden faee. 

—Browning. IN THE American bar of the La Rhone 

II Hotel. Martin Saville ran Cyril Conyng- 

nam to earth. Me lound that young gentle¬ 

man drowning blighted hopes in a succession 
of gin-and-hitters. A count of empty glasses oi gin-ami-miiers. A count ol empty glasses 

proved that he waa coming up for the third 

if prohaltly not the last time. In hb atti¬ 

tude a touch of bravado, and In hb eye n 

jo-to-hell look which embraced mankind 

Martyn'a approach he looked him Up 
•nfully, as rt and down scornfully, as might a duelist, 

and called on him to name a poison, 

Martyn, whose knowledge of toxicology 

waa small, named a whisky-and-aoda. 

" Double double and aplash." suid Cyril 

to the white-coated attendant, and added, 

"That’s the sort of man I am." 

Martyn could not check a smile. "After 

all, he reflected, "he’s just a kid, and 

really it’s a shame to take the monev.” 

But it was Cyril’s next remark that re¬ 

enforced hb original intention. 

"Suppose you imagine I'm going to con¬ 
gratulate you?" 

“If you don’t mind," said Martyn rather 

warmngly, “it ’ud be healthier if you 
didn’t.’7 

"Wasn’t going to. anyway.” 

"Capital;’ said Martyn with an effort 

to recover hb good will. 

"Drink up and have ’nuther—might's 
well." 

"No. thanks." Martyn replied with a 

shake of the head. Then to the attendant: 

“You ought to christen thnt whisky the 

Walter Raleigh brand. He was the fellar 

who discovered potatoes. Come outside 

and have a fag, Cyril." 

“ Damned if I care," retorted Cyril des¬ 

perately, and allowed himself to he led to 

the veranda. "Though I give you fair 

warning,” he added as he sank in a deck 

chair. “l*m in no mood for good advice.’’ 

’’That’sail right.”said Martyn.“Haven't 

any in stock.” 

IContlnuod on Pag• 4SI 
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SINKS, drains, toilet bowls, 
garbage pails, floors, sunless 
comers—these are the spots 

where disease germs breed in your 
home. You cannot see disease 
germs, but that docs not alter the 
fact that they breed by the millions 
and are a constant menace to health. 

And so when some member of 
your family happens to become a 
trifle run-down, an excellent open¬ 
ing is offered for an attack of con¬ 

tagious sickness. 
Proper disinfection kills disease 

germs and checks the breeding of 

germ life. Proper disinfection 
means that all places where germs 
might lurk or breed should be 
spnnkled with a solution of "Lysol" 
Disinfectant at least twice a week. 

A little "Lysol" Disinfectant 
should be added to scrubbing 
water, too. Being a soapy sub¬ 

stance. “Lysol” Disinfectant helps 
to clean as it disinfects. A 50c 
bottle makes 5 gallons of germ- 

killing solution. A 25c bottle 
makes 2 gallons. 

"Lysol” Disinfectant is also in¬ 
valuable for personal hygiene. 

Send for free samples of other "Lysol”products 
You can purchase a 3ie bottle of ~L>-*dJ" 

Dmnfntant for trial purpoeo at any dn* 

•twr. Wc Aall be clad to mail you fite 

i at the i 

-Ly«rf T0.V1 

oP-LnoT! 
> Protect* tbe 

Manufactured col, by LYSOL, lae. 

LEHN & FINK. Inc.. Sole Distributors 
4J5 Greenwich Street. New York 

Makers of Pebcco Tooth Paste 
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Minneapolis Motorizes Its Road Making 
The " Caterpillar's "• 
Held of usefulness Is 

by no means limited to 
building and main¬ 
taining streets and 
roads. There is a "Cat¬ 
erpillar" • of size and 
capacity for every 
power need. On farm 
or ranch, in the mining, 
oil and lumber indus¬ 
tries.for snow removal 
and other civic work— 
wherever power and 
endurance are at a 
premium, the "Cater¬ 
pillar"* has no real 
competitor. 

HOLT 
PEORIA. ILL 
STOCKTON. CALIP. 

With Its boulevards winding along 
the shores of blue lakes, its magnif¬ 
icent park system, its miles of cool, 
shaded residential streets. Minneap¬ 
olis is winning the admiration of all 
visitors as well as that of park and 
street officials in other cities. 

Justly proud of these splendid civic 
improvements. Minneapolis officials 
are equally proud of their "Caterpil¬ 
lar"* Tractors which have proved so 
indispensable in carrying out the 
City's plans. Motorization of its road 
equipment has been expanded since 
1919, with continuous purchases until 
Minneapolis now operates a fleet of 
nine "Caterpillars."* 

Assistant City Engineer W. J. Walsh 

says: "These tractors have consist¬ 
ently and economically met every 
demand made upon them in park and 
street work: leveling, grading, main¬ 
tenance, scarifying, hauling, snow 
removal and belt work." Street Com¬ 
missioners in the various Wards, who 
are directly responsible for results, 
unhesitatingly describe "Caterpil¬ 
lars"* as "leaving nothing to be 
desired In operating satisfaction or in 
the promptness of Holt service.” 

Your city or township officials, too, 
can reduce the cost of public works 
with "Caterpillars."* There is a size 
to fit every civic need, t'pon request 
we will arrange an interesting motion 
picture exhibit of "Caterpillars"* In 
action on park and road work. 

‘There is but one "Caterpillar"—Holt builds It. The name was 
originated by this Company, and is our exclusive trade-mark 
registered in the U. S. Patent Office and in practically every 
country of the world. Infringements will be prosecuted. 

THE HOLT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Inc. 
PEORIA. ILL. STOCKTON, CALIF. 

Export Dl vial on: 5# Church St.. New York 

Branches and service stations all over the world 

9 
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"That’* a pity, 'cam* he's of a 

and if you insist in larking onto n 
sure to are a lot of him." 

At thia point Martyn returned j 
"Yra! W hat was it you wonted? 

“ ha mid. “I have a private 
Cone there at twelve o’clock 

’CO•«».»<< from Pag* 42) 

Thw kept silence for a space. Presently: 
"Cyril, you're a sport. Care for n bet?" 

"Go ce." 
"Happened to see you with a girl half 

un hour ago: someone I recognized.’’ 
“Y«, and you happen to have talked to 

thraunt once.” 
"She talked to me." 
".Same thing. Now look here. Saville, 

let me tell you this: I’m old enough to 
dire* my own friends and to know their 
wwth." 

"Yes. old foliar, but—er-are you quite 
Hire of the worth? What I’m getting at U 

with a wave of the hand. 
Alma waited just long enough to look 

Martyn up and down, then she indited her 
I lead and said. “Good evening " 

"Good evening," replied Martyn ab¬ 
sently. 

She came back and stamped her foot. 
“U it your intentioo. Mr. Seville. to be 

rude to roe?" 
"Yew. I think so." he.anewceed. 
"May I inquire why?" 
"Certainly. I’m not at all plrrowd with 

you. 1 think you are behaving very badly 

wwwmm J v-. ..*. —.eve 
came a murker over bar. That foliar 
*h»t’s liia name -In the Bulla. Some 
French lount who shot himself, and half a 
d«m othera." 

”1 fancy I know more about her affee- 
tlona than you do.” 

"Not a doubt, but It’d be un almighty 
pity if you got in a n»» over an affair that 
has no future la It-” 

"Oh. quit It. Martyn." 
"I’ll lay odds If someone more eligible 

'hoard un ahe’d throw you over like an old 

hat.” , 
Cyril sat up abruptly and fixed Martyn 

-it Ini look of interest. 
"Someone more eligible?” he repeated. 

"Chap like yourself, for inatance?” 

He saw a flash of white by a gram border 
a few fret any. hastened to the spot, 
packs*! up the flower and put it beck in his 
root. Warn he turned, it was to find Alma 
staring at him with * ide-epen eyes. 

"Anything wrong?" hr asked. 
" Nothing." she answered, her gaxe never 

shifting from the white carnation. 
She looked much Ins dangerous now- 

more human and she seemed to be wait¬ 
ing; for Martyn to speak. A pamn 
impulse persuaded him to my. "And about 
that boy- come now. what are your plans *" 

recognising it 
Alma gave a gasp *d relief. 

"To think 1 hadn’t gurnard!" she r» 
<iaimed. "You muat have thought me a 
fool. Mr. Seville, but really you were to 
blame. Here, lake the book.” And »be 
thru! it unceremoniously into his hand. 

"Thsa ie very iolly of you." aaid Martyn. 
turning it over in perplexity. "Why do you 

"What do you know about me?" 
” Everything.” 
" We have never met before." 
"Hundreds of times." 
Alma pondered, and her chceka fired aa 

realization cam.-. 
"How dare you! You speak to me ae 

though I were an—an ordinary person." 
"It'll do you good.” aaid Martyn “I 

once tackled » job on the coeat, and for 
two years the natives treated me sa though 
I were a purple emperor. Did me all the 
giwd in the world to be treated like an 
average am when I got home again" 

The thin veneer of foreign accent de¬ 
parted from Alma's tone, and she spoke as 
years brfire she was accustomed to apeak 
in the Mile End Bond. 

"What yer driving at. anyway? Can 
please myself, can't I?" 

"Not with children. Tien't fair- 
" Men like me loo." she said. 
"Then why waste yourself on an Infant T” 
She looked at him, head tilted and a 

‘Course you da Better not wall any 
fer. Rut you'll be there tonight? You 

r^iw2s“|€3Si be there.” he an- 

Goodl I shall be circumspect, never 
. It will be peasant to meet again.” 
saw. a a a ^ as a 

r?SSw? ±*22: 

la aired on the dak. "Thirteen." aaid he. 
"Then am ’rwr. Thirteen, till twelve 

’Hock. You Haven't waked me. but my 
umber is thirty-three." 
“ Is it?" aaid Martyn. and retire! with a mouth. 

dull here!” ** *°B*' ' 
"Any port in a storm." he sugg.it* 
"You've a poor opinion of roe. ha< 

you?" 
"Not at all. In your way you are 

feet -complete. You could neither bi 

"lH bo then',” aaid he. "and damn 
lonely you’d get wultlng for me." 

"This i* bet WOOD ounclvta," said Mar¬ 
tyn. 

" NnUi rally." 
"Shake hand*.” 
"Thanks. I’d rather not. If you hang on 

h r.* I’ll nee if I can find her.” 
"Right.” 
As Cyril turned away there waa a curious 

•-xpresaloti at the comers of hi* mouth. 
Poor old Martyn!” he muttered. 

Martyn was talking to George Wodder- 
t:>n when he returned with .Alma Ferraro* 

"Want to introduce a friend of mine." 
oiid he. 

“Whnt now?” replied Martyn brusquely. 
" It's u lady, my dear chap.” 
Hut Martyn Saville dkl not even look at 

\lma Ferrari*. 
" Presently," aaid he. and taking George 

iy the arm marched him off in earnest 
onvernation. 

“ D’you mind telling me.” George in- 
iuirod alien they were out of earshot, 
whether that waa a sample of your usual 

nnnnera?** 
"It wna not," came the reply. "It was a 

tunt. Sorry I can't explain. Good-by. old 
i-lliir. I'm going back." 

Alma was furious. 

•"ITiat la the rudest man I have ever 
’he declared. 

Cyril gloomily admitted that Martyn 
aville was a bit eccentric, although at 
••art an excellent fellow, with more money 
nan h«- knew what to do with, 

o I! iny opinion." said Alma. 
Il«- -lidn t socm to take a fancy to you." 

br»rved Cvrfl, *'T^ r • '* 

vastly more 

&EETJUQ DIE-STOCKS 

for simplified pipe threadityr 

The exclusive Osier 

feature—lifting off pipe 

at end of cut—saves 

toil, time and temper 

and leaves threads f 

sharp and J 

true. Jflfe A 

“Oh!" 
"A verse very applicable to yourself and 

Cyril. Let me repeat a line or two: 

—A •Mamr.' «id /. ‘if W add, Jmrf kim 

To kcr aine-ami-mnrtf <4ktr spotfa. 
The humirtM for a mkiW* 

"Give me the book. IH read the rest." 
"No. thank you.” said Alma, backing 

away. “I -I do not care for poetry « tfce 
daytime." She was obviously emUirrawd 
and tried to hide it with a smile. " Read it 
to-night." 

"I shall be dining with my friends." 
“ Afterwards?" she wiggled. 
” We are not likely to break up till eleven 

or later." 

THEOSTER 

MFC. CO. 
CLEVELAND 6 

OHIO. O.S.A. 

Excessive 
underarm 

perspiration 
Easily and safely corrected 

VOt' cr.n he free from unsightly 

* moisture ami stain as well as 

objectionable odor of perspiration. 

(Xlorono, the remedy which tor- 

rrcti both, is easy to use and per¬ 

fectly hamilcn. 

Profuse underarm perapiration 

which *u often ruins clothing, and is 

always embarrassing, is due to an 

irregularity of the sweat glands, which 
physicians call ll>|>cridru*is. 

(Xlorono will correct this trouble 

without affecting the natural, health 

lul perspiration of the rest of the body. 

Originally a physician's prracrip- 

lion, t Mur unci has become the ac¬ 

cepted dcolorant and perspiration 

corrective of more than two million 

people. It is used in 47 countries W- 

sides our own. Physicians ami nurses 

uk and prescribe it. 

A clean antiseptic liquid, (Xkeono 

is not sticky nor preasy. Its mdd but 

rffcctivc action immediately checks 

profuK |>rrspirarion ami destroys all 

odor, leaving the underarm dean, dry 
ami dainty. 

One application of <Xlorono is effee- 

live fur at least three day* and 

corrects b*x It oJor ami 

moisture, protecting 

waists and gown* from 

stains. 

At all toilet coun- 

lets—35c, 60c and 

f 1.00,oc by mail post¬ 

paid. Write foe book¬ 

let. The Odorono 

Company, 1307 A 

Blair Av&, Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 

ODORO-nO 
THE UNDER ARM TOILETTE 
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iladetmitaril* hx» naw from school?" 

l>ute4 admitted that this waa so. and 

From hi* dispatch bo* ha produc'd a 

rton of chocolate and proceeded lo Id rat 
r with Mher medal* 

laobrl was delighted and ahrti aha had 
voured mora than bar abate erf chocolate 

a amuaxi hrarlf by covering an EngMah 
nny with tha tinfoil wrapped and pe¬ 

nding K waa half a non. 
A mora enchant in* diapUy of Ir.raiu- 

anow could at* hare been imagined To 
»P*TO conftdcnca Otto performed aoona 

ry agreeable trirk* with a pack <rf |>atlcnce 
tda. at which Ianlwf, now restored to 

eerfulncwa. dapped her hand* ddlghtedly. 
auch wW are fnmdshipa made. 

At the next atop the only other pawer.grr 
the compartment got out. So that waa 

iite aattafartery too. 
Otto von Wetaenlxrg moved from hla 

at and occupied the one next to leoM. 

“It I* cnW.Said be. “and thua you wiU 

laobel "thankpd^im^with her tyas and 

which waa asUy. of mane, but made one feel 

one waa eomebody. and pasung thing* at 
table too. 

Otto agreed with all ahe aaid and con¬ 
tributed a nri in derogation of English 

manned but in praieeof England’* maiden*. 
-And a* for helping one with luggage 

or anything like that." *he prattled cm. "it 
wouldn’t even mm their mind." 

She flopped for sheer lack of breath. 
" Mademoiselle will be changing into the 

Paw Expcra at the frontier?" 

"Ah! For my own part I go south. But 

oj dettffni and name of 

nearer! dealer J have a ‘ 1>T‘ 

PianoO A Player Plano: J City 

“little Indian, Sioux or Craw, 

Utile frosty Eskimo, 

Little Lurk orJajtanee, 

Oh! don't you wish that you were me7" 

Robert Louis Stevenson 

*1$ut today-Little folks, too. in Lands 
Far-Away cherish the possession of their 

STORYef ( 7 XRK 
PLAYER PIANOS 

as do the children of our own country 
'Whether you happen to he in one of those out-of- 

the-way nooks of he world —Tamatave. Madagascar 
-Soerubaya, Java-D aka r, West Africa, in the Desert 
of Sahara-or in one of the principal cities on the 
beaten path of the glohe-rouH find Story & Clark 
represented by responsible dealers and their in¬ 
struments played by children-teaching them to 
appreciate fine music and a good home 

Wherever you live-your children can have one of these 
beautiful instruments. Within your men ns - mode ra tely 
priced-sold on a term payment plan, if desired 

Iff.) J/ff1 dust mail the coupon and we wiU send a 
1 luJf beautiful brochure descriptive of all the 

models and details of the term payment plan 

The Slaty i- Clark Piano Company 
Chicago 1 

NrvYork Brooklyn Philadelphia Pittsburgh Detroit 

[Story fClark Piano Company-ju-juSo Wabash '.YreCkicagoMl 
I’I fair tend your booklet Y*vnr. 

“H’m! It’* gert xvmrthing irsde it_” 

Otto looked very Crave. 
“Centra hand?” 

“No. I wonder If I ought to tell you." 

-Iwprcw weret.- -aid he. 
“No. IT! tell ’raw you’re ho kind. 1«’« 

aW" 
“Altonidling!" he 

cam: 

“It's a wee white mouse. I call him 
Thumb 'cause he’* *o little. Promise ywi 

won’t give me away?” 
Otto promised very solemnly. 

“It would lie a privilege.” he declar'd, 

“to be allowed to carry Thumb and put 
him and his house in your new carriage. 1 

"Oh. if you would do that!" 
“It shall be done.'' 

“I don’t know how I shall ever bo able 

to thank you.” exclaimed Isobnl. blinking 
very fad indeed. 

Otto von Wrwnherg Used a monocle 
in his glaa eye and look*d extremely cul¬ 

tivating with the other. 
“My dear young lady.” he protest.-!, 

“thank me as you would thank an older 
brother. Let us. 1 auggtwt, share the ki» 

erf friendship." 

1 solid dropi-d her hod Into her shoui- 
drra like a tortoise. 

“Now you arc beingaillre!" ahe giggl. 1 
“I assure you- 

"But to km anybody U awfully all-lee 
This kind of thing was all very well, but 

Otto frit it had gone on long enough. A 
change of diet was clearly indicated. H- 

pomwsed hinwlf of the maiden'* hand am; 
it lightly. 

‘‘Oh. look!" she cried, drawing it away 

d pointing. "Look! Your funny lilt!- 
tdle is going out, and all the grea*. it 

down the aide. You will hr 

The engine whistled and tlie train en 
tered a tunnel. Very dexterously Otto 

switched oil the electric light with ht. 
shoulder. Waving them In darkneaa. The 

he turned and j«it out hia arms to draw the 
pslpiuting maiilon to his lireast. But oddly 

mough the maiden was not there, ar.d 
when a little later the train ran out Into the 

white light of day he saw her sitting in the 

far corner of the carriage drawing pigs with 
Imr forefinger on a breathy window pane. 

“My cousin taught me this game." she 
aaid. "If* awful fun drawing in the dark 

and trying to put the eye in the right place. 
Haven’t f given him a wiggly tail?" 

Otto von Wei-nlier* stroked hla thin 
lips in disappointed ailoneo, and the trait 

pulled up with a jerk. They hud arrived, a 
circumstance which plungnl Isoltel Into 

great confusion. 
”1 do ret out here, don't IT Yea. I do. 

and that a sure to be my train over thor* 

No. pleMc don’t troubfa. Really, I can 
manage. Oh! now |'ve hurt my wrlat. hut 
it’a so heavy, and I must have given pt--r 

Thumb an awful wamp. Oh, do you nn-il : 

You aw a dear! Thank* meat awrice." 
He took the lag In alienee and preceded 

her along the platform. He waa a very 
gallant gentleman. 

"Aiwf now my garter'a broken!" cried 

^h r h ,0 ,lv* hw ■,<K’kknS 

Two plaln-ctothr* detective* threw a »e in her direction, and suddenly Iso- 
voice shrilled on a high note: 

“Stop that man! He's stealing my bag! 
He'* stealing it-stealing It!" 

Otto turned as the two men el coed In one 
on either aide of him. 

“So?" aaid he. "So? And to think that 

I -•• |(c lifted hi* shoulders and *.id 
no more. 

"You will erne with us ’’ said the taller 
of the two men, and led him away. 

I suite] Butterwirk turned Into the lad ion’ 
cloakroom, where she put up her hair and 

let down a tuck in her skirts. Having tliu* 

added about ten years to her appearance 
ahe proceeded to the tHrmph oflice, where 

she sent the following wire: 

Cheeachmk. Im Kk»f»" Hotel. Nice, 
All cured. Msn detained. 1 

After that ahe bought a copy of Tlu« 
Times, and went to the refreshment room, 

where ahe ordered sherry and a sandwich 
without w> much ns a thought of poor woo 
Thumb languishing In captivity. 

But the clerk who took the wire at the 
telegraph ofTUv pondered deeply. Through 

a window hp had see n whut took place on 
the platform and had marked the earning 

o8 it Otto. It w*« hi* job to take Block uf 
such happenings, ar.d to act accordingly. 

IaobeTt wire would have to I* sent because 
his immediate superior had been at hi. 

elbow when site handed it in. but lie was not 
at his elbow any lunger. 

Wherefore he dispatched a wire in code 
to Andrea Nrgretti, ildtrl La Rhone, Nice, 

to this effect: 

While earnsiion fa’k-n si fence. Present 
Wd« u carry 

Hi Hr. COVTlSITED 
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Nowadays, you don’t have to 

guess at car quality. You can be 

certain of every individual part. 

For example, there never were 

better bearings for an automo' 

bile than Hyatt Bearings. Cars 

equipped with them usually are 

good in other respects as well. 

Quality 

BEARINGS 
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1 J <U-M. r ang.U mi lap ui»s| Co l*-in' one my*c'f 

*<»*der." 1 lay., "whut Mr. H. C. Raynor'd thir. 

' //; ,,f he knowad 'at yaw I'nrle Zachary wu« a pern*" 

ddcr <«* <»•«• Soiiih. n Meth'dla* Church fur emu'. 

* »> Vl/S-'T twenty yrwh*." 

< ' 1m. ^ "Never mind what he think* now or hranlur.' 

, J •>, . "It’.whul iny late partner did that c>«ji ■ 
'f JT. -v rlllA ^ Anyhow, you didn't deceive him whan you told hi 

1 , gy 1 Jr & , JL UbZwt .HtMM- 
*' <d *■ *•— *•••»« ru . 

^ ■* '**• «d lima at they cwltnl the ole gm ete.* 

Hell-Roarin' Zarh by reasons id hi* exhortin' pow'- 

*'Jr^ wtSf** " ** ,K"" a» them h<* w- 

« I • bf"n’ *° P°,‘‘M '»l <hp alnnrr* could mnell 'em in 
ahivw. Well, auh, tha'a all a part id my ay.Cm 

JSm. *1»,Y «ir a alight aeaaonln' <d tmthfutnou. into the mlxtui 

9*f A frum time to time an' it meks the batter stand u 

’ atiffer. An' alao don't nevrr waste a good lie widov 

you haa to— save 'em till you n«ds 'em. Tha'i iq 

• - r#w o-. .r motto, auh." 

—• T- r*~ "And I sulnrribe to It." he aaya, and he chuciU- 

aome mare. 

I should V went right straight on home and laid down In fact, he's chuckling right straight along till he gets o; 

foe a spell. Probably that'* what he did do. I know I from the table. Then he rears back In a chair and eels i 

ain’t seen hair nor hid* of him since, and I ain't expecting cigar going. He makes me lake a rigar. too. which it a 

to do so. neither, without we should run into one another the first Ume I haa ever smoked In a while gentleman • 

by accident on the street sometime. As I comm back from prmence whlkt serving him. Rut thi. k a special occa-n.- 

the front door after arcing him safely off. Mr. Dallas is and more like a jollification than anythii* else. So I start- 

waiting for me with a grin on his face, which it mighty puffing on her when my young rap'n inskla upon it, a-1 

near sphU his face in half aerom the middle. He lays down then at hk command I just lit In and told him all whit 

the agreement paper and the artiHary ao he can shake had happened at Mi* DeWitt’s flat that morning, ami 

hands with me with both hands. about a lot ol other thing*—things I'd overheard and 

“Jeff." he aaya. “for the second Ume in lew than two things I’d suspicionid which it hut riot seemed fitten m 

hours let me tender you my earnest congratulations and tell ’em to him before this, hut now both time and pker 

my everlasting gratitude. Thanks to you." he says, “and appear mutable. 

you alone. I'm getting out of the double-barreled hole I Talking about one thing lead, to talking about anolt-r 

was in. reasonably intact. What's gone III gladly charge as it will, and presently I find* myself confiding to him the 

up to profit and kwa and valuable experience. What's left undertaking* of the etperud Arm of Poindexter & Petti, 

is a whole lot more than I had dared to hope it would he which that is all news out of a dear *ky to him. seeing *• 

before yen toci a hand. When I look hack on my feeling* I'd kept this to my-lf a* a private matter in the ran. 

last night and contrast them with my feelings to-iay - stages. He say* he'd sort of f fund, though. I had seme 

Say. by Jupiter.” he say*. “ come to think of it. it'* all hap- thing up my drew*. by tm*in of my having aoenvoi ■ 

tened between late dinner time of one day and late lunch tc»n..,s ■« »>,.*« ss> 
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No. 1 Autographic Kodak Special 

A New Model Kodak 

Equipment: 

Kodak Anastigmat Lens ^6.3 

and Kodamatic Shutter 

imr —1 r | 'HE No. 1 Special won't fit the vest 

JL pocket—it will fit any other. And yet 

its complete appointments and high-grade 

lens and shutter give it a practical photo¬ 

graphic scope hitherto associated with larger cameras only. 

The lens is the famous Kodak Anastigmat fb.3—Eastman-made to make good pictures. 

The resulting 2^x35$ negatives are clean-cut, brilliant. 

The scientifically accurate Eastman-made Kodamatic shutter 

which splendidly supports this high-grade, high-speed lens, has 

seven adjustable speeds from «/a second to '/20osecond, as well as time 

and bulb action. This range includes virtually every picture in 

the hand camera field. 6 —^ 

Its convenient size and smart appearance make the No. 1 j 

Special an ideal Kodak to take with you; its equipment gives you 

pictures you will be proud to bring back. |T*V t 

See this Special at your dealer's 

Made with No. i Sp/<ul Kodak. Actual Size 

Eipoturc 1 iOP of a aecuod 

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y. The Kodak City 

Digitized by Google 
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off-water breeze 
1 ne amercnce Between wearing a 

woolen suit and a Palm Beach is the 

difference between a hot city street 

and the beach. 

The first pur|>osc of a Palm Beach 

Suit is to keep the wearer cool. 

Body heat escapes because of the 

nature of the cloth. The breezes 

blow through it. 

But coolness isn’t all. There’s long 

wear and there are as many colors, 

patterns, and designs—as much 

choice—as you have in woolens. Palm 

Beach Suits are light-weight, but the 

color may be light, dark, or medium 

as you prefer. 

As for style and fit, they depend 

on where you buy Palm Beach Suits 

and who tailors them —as the style 

and fit of all suits do. 

Golf Knickers made of Palm Beach 

a re cool and good-looking — practical 

and durable. 

IMF PALM BF \CII MILLS GOOD ALL VTOftSTFD CO 

SM*t Alt’<t: A. Kc&jut. 229 Fount Attmr. Nc» Vo*» Cm 

cfliu Label IJcnlilies the Genuine 

igitized by Google 
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A thimbleful of 
VEEDOL does it 

The toughest motor lubrication 
job must be performed by the 

least amount of oil 

A SMALL medicine dropper will more than hold 

the few drops of oil whose herculean task is 

to form a perfect piston seal, at the critical instant 

of explosion, in each cylinder of your motor. 

and cylinder walls, insuring every ounce of power. 

It clings to and protects the flying metal surfaces 

from the attacks of destructive friction. Vecdol 

insures a new pleasure and economy in motoring. 

At each explosion an inferno of heat is let loose 

in your motor—heat that registers 1000 degrees 

on the piston heads and 300 to 400 degrees on the 
cylinder walls. 

All the quarts of oil in the crank case cannot help 

the few drops that are bearing the brunt of this— 

the biggest battle with deadly heat and friction. 

The performance of those few drops is the supreme 
test of the fighting quality of your oil. 

Veedol’s fighting film is the master of deadly heat 

and friction. It seals the gap between the pistons 

Veedol is a Pennsylvania base oil refined more 

than other oils by the famous Faulkner process. 

This gives Vecdol that ex fra heat-resisting quality 

so necessary to the perfect lubrication and econom¬ 

ical operation of your car. 

There are Veedol oils and greases for every type 

of automotive equipment. In buying, consult the 

Veedol charts and select the Veedol lubricants des¬ 

ignated for your car. Use these and no others. 
W far booblat "101 Eeanomia," 

Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation 
11 Broadway, New York 

V#Ws/ mils gr+aon mr* oold f Ar»a#homt f A# 

Resist 
deadly 
heat and 
friction 
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by Jove. 

for all men 
all year! 

Vacation time hold, few Idle hour, foe 
"travelo." In the wood., al the w.itioie, up 
In the mountain., always there', a UK for it. 
Touriit. motorist, camper. y.chUman, A.her- 
man. •portwnwi. golfer and hiker all endor* 

it Handle*, garment a man cm own; but look 
for “ travelo1 * label a. ..trance of the perfect 
fit and I a. ting shape and wear which exdutive 

“ travelo ” el*.tic-knlt process guar unices. 

AlmoM 6.000 Draw* malnula an up 
"trav.lo" d.psMnwnt; but 

to My our farewells to oo* another. You 
couldn't exsctlycall it bommleknmi. nory* 

mixed sensation. with ragretitude and lone¬ 
some mm and gladsome rw all orrambled 
up together, and running through it a 
knowledge that I’m going to mbs him 
mighty much, for a while anyhow. I cer¬ 

tainly ha* grown ixm-t-rful devoted to him 

Squelching Old 
Man Lightning/ 
IIOHTN1NO .trike. - for a mile, high in- 

/ duced charge, are created in conduct¬ 

ing medium, like the antennae of your 

radio aet. If allowed to go through the 

delicate instrument they will ruin it. 

Squelch the old man. Place a Rodisco 

Lightning Arrester on your antennae. In¬ 

duced charge, will go peacefully to earth. 

The KadUco U weatherproof. It doe. 

PADISCO 
LIGHTNING 
ARRESTER 

tSiF****- *hifh*ko' 
truth cf it 

% te. d*rly iauwted and low. 
to t*r mure. He «Ut» that 

rj IA *Ff « h“ ^•n aonwnt lhat I 
", lurk b:me with bra when he 

« ,b?that «a be jwt « 600B 6. he 
no thinp here *nd sell off the 

ir>. a-nrtraent. and *o forth, still, 
fSw.gUdfcemy »ke that .I’m 

mi oc. »in« I’ve go* the* bright 
2nd rf me fee to break into the 

U» if. d th» great city. he 
t nta to him like I y* done got 

*«S rut! of the hcmraicknm. pang, 
nd iflictei me •» acwfully during the 
htlH "Ai after we limbd into New 
VA **.'h ii the truth; wtaraa. on the 
de tiai b» admlu he*, now i-j»t nutu- 
a./pnjBfkp^*ith the craving to get 

b ajitg til th* io kindly hope, me 
pit l# p> «n and tell him further about 
cAnudmaMa I'm jurt saying the 
IW.I mil«k u that me »nd 'Liaara Petty 
rSM rwly to cp« up pretty won, when 
il 4»»i*n he Ihuu in to aak me what 
u«* tlr til judge coining home in the 
cr.’jtinr Iron fortigtMf porta and not 

v ihne to m«t him. 
M. in, that do fetch me up abort with 

i r! Bkmm. it it Mat be confemed, I've 
p u tin* I Lu l**n *o carried away 

ra voetprt whtmoi that the thought 
i V tiigwkn. to Judge Priori had done 
•Wi «V*t out of my fooibh mind. 
I ale to *»» tack from them new am- 
ttujdmne, and yet mmi* like 1 can't 
hr*/ tar the notion c4 breaking my 

*w* yunbei to my old taw. man 
ita Uny .. d been aauH-u t «<d together 
eta tan* roof f« going on it’, uitan 
Wi »Ut vth the one thing pulling me 
d.tinny and the other thing pull.ng 
Muttonyall of a wdden I now Ccai if » rlokfd-un feeling In my 

1 dm t know whether It', thi 
•va «in hiurt or the .train on my 

"*“» But it. there. So I up. and 

^.uiauU.ndthenh.My.to 

;rnuil you how I feel 

“* A ta vlnr of tho lack of 
*22? in certain 

}*1*1111 "«wl my advice ua 
HfWi inytMB|, you're welcome to 

L'la . VT t* • ^ance to 
Wd «P bis don't you* W.l), then. 

1 lu AW duty to younwlf. mrarrf. 

run hense’f a w'ile wid ’Lises Petty 
on the job by hisse’f. then tat the 
shebang go buried -tha’s aU! 

•Liaam, Mr. Dallas!" I says. "I got 
yit 'nother idee in my haid. I craves to 
demerrirate one mo' thing. They’a some 

w'ite follows w’ich claim, the run of black 
folks nowadays ain't got no proper aera* of 
gratitudes, nor faithfulness neither. They 
claims 'at the new-issue culiid ain’t laic the 
ole-timer, of the race »ux; 'at they furgita 
favor, an’ bre’ks pledgee an’ sometimes 
turn, an’ bite* tho hand w’ich has fed an’ 

fondled 'em. Mebbe they b right; I ain't 
sputin they ain't in some casts. But I is 
aayin' they is one ahiny black nigger jeat 

r’arin to prove the contrarywise ao fur a 
he puwonally is concern’, w’ich I’m.” I 
**y>. "him! 

"An’ in fu'ther proof whar’of” I aays. 
“I begs you to roek me a solemn promise, 
yere an now. 1 asts you. please, sub. to 
keep yo eye on th* ole bow man. an' ef 
he ah'a tiiow the onfailin' sign, of feeblin' 
up an' bre’kin’ down w'ich b only to ba 
’.pected. Mein' ex he is gittin’ 'long ao in 

yeaha-I don’t want you to wait twall he 
notifies me hiase'f 'at he's nmdin' me. 

'Cbum the chances b he wouldn't do it. 
noways, eflen he feared it mout mean a 
mcritic* on my part fur me to come to him. 
I want* you to send me tho word on yore 
own 'uponaibUity, an' I'll git to hb aide bat 
ex fast ex them steam cyara kin tote roe." 

He .ays he b glad I feeb thua-and-eo 
about It. and he gladly pawea hu word to 

do like ( asked hfm if the situation arbea. 
With thb her* point settled, he guides me 
back to tell him yet more about tho proa- 
pecta of Poindeater So Petty. Which I 
ain't needing much prompting then, teeing 
as the aald projects lays rlcae to my heart 
and my mind. I telb how come it all 
up at the Pastime I made friends with thb 
here 'Liaar* Petty, which he plays th* 
comet In the orche.tr* at th* Colomd Craw 
cent Vaudeville Theater and therefor* b 

it in th* theetrira! profration; and 
ua two got to figuring that a booking 

icy for colored moving-picture actors 

how other thing 

t be a 

the Him business here lately as extras and 
even aa regulation acton; and how I waa 
counting on carrying on my share of the work 

evenings and extra odd tfmea. leaving ’Liwl 
•es to run her the rrat of tho time; but now 
tine* thb here new turn 
il.t Li rung to 
tn I- on the , 

'™^,'lut» l>ycurae|f. ragardl 

Andi‘m 
SJfckSS* »■ H>e urn* 

^ ,h* •““■‘ion. e*«tali rWillv n-lei-e ymi from any 

"“V."** him. In fact, 

^ mnT,l'.llUnkonlt' w'th ■> 111 «nu turn tonight a long 

10 'h*1' But 1 

thing mo’, plea*. ,uh- 

V h"lfi'* 
*a«t . P ■f’ llin’t njn* 

* ImriESrVtto •" *» ■ <io u. 
^SiVtLtais n^‘ 

tnmness yere can t 

we b about to 
In fact. I *ay». I has been calculating some 

on running uptown to so* ’Lbs*, about 
that very detail thb name afternoon pro- 
Tiding he don’t need me around the apart¬ 
ment to do something or other for him. 
Whereupon he say* an astonishing thing. 

"I’ll go along with you if you don’t 
mind.” he says. " I want to have a look at 
thb associate of yours and get his views. 
I’d like to do mure than that if it can be 
arranged; I‘<! like to lend my aid in help¬ 

ing to put thb enterprbe on its feet to 
feel that in one way or another I bad a 
friendly hand in it. I’m your eternal 
debtor, you know. Jeff.” 

“Go ‘way frum yere. Mr. Dallas." I say*, 
“an* quit yore footin'. Whut bus'nem has 
you got g 

Aem 

"travelo” 
KNIT JACK UTS 

»»H tUflg 

PECKHAM FOREMAN, Inc. 

IfOf ItlS Pta.k Avfnup Npw York 
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dravi closer. because he keep! on speaking 
cheering utterance! to me about other 

matters, without mentioning the near-by 
separation: which I appreeiatc* the spirit 
behind his words as much as I does the 

words themselves. 1/ I told it to him once 
at that depot I suppose I must ‘a' told it 

to him a dosen times, to rive my most re¬ 
spectful regards to the old bora man when 
neat he sees him. And he keeps saying 
to me I must writ* regular and keep him 

prated on everything in general. 
“I’a shore countin' on aeein' you down 

visit." I says: "I's already mekin' my plana 

'cordin’ly. Mebbe.” I says, “you mout 
ketch roe sneakin' in even sooner 'en 'at. ef 
■o be this yere bookin’-agency bus'nra* tek 
a notion to blow up on us." 

" I've got a conviction you'll make good," 
he says “If the first venture docen t pan 
out I’ll trust in you to light on your feet 

somewhere else. I've seen you in opera¬ 
tion. you know.” Then he goes on. speak¬ 

ing now a little bit wistful like: "You 
ssem to be able to figure out a way to beat 
this New York game by playing it accord¬ 

ing to your own set of rule*. But I can’t 
do it. I've had it proved to me. and the 
proof cost me money. I'm through—and 

ought to be glad of it. You're juat start¬ 
ing.” 

"Well, suh,” I says, "I doee my best. 

The way I looks at this town.” I says, "is 
this yere way: Jest n soon as you gits 

over bein' daunted up by the site of her. the 
best scheme is to start in let tin' on lak you 
knows mo' 'bout 'most everythin' 'en whut 

the folkaea does w'ich has been livin' yere 
all along. That'll fetch 'em ef anything 
will, or rise I miss my gums. This is the 

onliest place I knows of," I says, "whar 
a shined-up counterfeit peases muster K*t 

es weil e* the pure gold, ef not better, 
specially ef the ^old^^ppros to^ be sort of 

very way the town is laid out he’pa to 
clarify my p'int. «/h." I says. "She's 

fenced in betwixt a bluff on one side an' a 
Sound on the other, an' she's sufferin' frum 

the effects of her own joggraphy. Jest 
combine in yore daily actions the blggct 
of bluffs an’ the met roarin' of sounds an' 

•he's Hable to lay down at yorw feel an' roll 
over at yore command. Leas'wiae." I says, 

“them • my beliefs.' 
"Probably you are right." he saya. 

"Well. Jeff, try not to let these people up 

here spoil you and make you fresh and im¬ 
pudent. I don't believe they will, though.'* 

“Oh. but you to wrong thar. suh." I says. 
“1 kin tek sp ilin' ex well ei the nea' one. Ef 
they alms to come edgin' 'crost the culler 

Une in my direction I ain't the one to hender 
Whut they gives 111 tek. an' a UT bit 

mo'. Ef they ain't had the 'vantage of 
bein' raised the way you an’ me to. an' 

STILLSON 

stake me to five hundred dollars. And I 

<»m* back from St. Louis, as I told you. 
with money 1 took out of the bucket shops 
there—a game I could always brat. 

“I played more carefully and did better 
for a while. Aa soon aa I was in easy cir¬ 

cumstances I began to live pretty well. 
I made friends and had a good time. I was 
not quit# twenty-three, remember; all alone 
in New York with easy money in my pock¬ 

ets and the belief in my heart that I was 
beginning to understand the new machine. 

I waa making allowances for the actual 
execution of my orders on the floor of the 
Exchange, and moving more cautiously. 
But I was still reading the tape-that lh. 

L-srs res ssrsjftfis, si 
esact trouble with my game. 

"We ran into the big boom of 1901 and 
I made a great deal of money -that is. for 

a boy. \ mi remember those times? The 
prosperity of the country waa unprece¬ 
dented. We not only ran into an era of 

industrial consolidations and combinations 
of capital that brat anything we had had 
up to that time, but the public went stock 
mad. In previous flush times. I have heard, 

Wall Street used to brag of two-hundred- 
■ad-fifty-thousand-share days, when secu- 

ntjes of a par value of twenty-five million 
dollars changed hands. But in 1901 we had 
a three-mill ion-share day. Everybody was 

making money. The steel crowd came 

The fourth tool for every 
household - and the 

most important 
Today every home needs a Stillson wrench. 

Before the days of open plumbing, steam heat, 

gas ranges, and washing machines, the family tool 

kit often held just a hammer, saw and screwdriver. 

These three tools would take care of practically 

all the household emergencies —50 years ago. 

But today some people arc still trying to get 

along with just these three old standbys that their 

grandfathers used. And when there’s a leak of gas 

or steam or water they’re out of luck. When a nut 

gets loose on lawn mower or chiffonier drawer 

they’re out of luck too. 
• • • • 

It’s for just such emergency jobs that the genuine 

Walworth Stillson is finding its place as the all 'round 

wrench, the fourth tool every modern household 

needs. Anything it sets its jaws on is going to turn 

—when you want it to. Frozen or rusty, square, 

round or hexagonal — it makes no difference to a 
genuine Walworth Stillson. 

And the longer you have it 'round the house, 

the more things you’ll find it useful for. 

WALWORTH MFG. GO., Boston, Mass. 
N.w Y„k PUUd.l>Um CMitafr Sratffe litwemtt. 10. /Wra* Or,. 

Walworth International Co., New York, Foreign Representative 

Plant* at Burton. Man., and Kewaoaa. III. 

WALWORTH 
Stillson JP Wrench 

Col.' 

want* fur to pamper me all up, I'm got 

to let ’em do so. Fact to, Mr. Dallas," 
says." I's gittin'pampered already. Lemr 

show you somethin', suh. in strides’ ro 
fldences. Yere's a perfcssional callin’ cya 
w’ich I had a lot of ’em struck off yistkl 

at a printin’ shop over on Columbus A\ 
nue." And I deals the top one oil of t 

pack in my vest pocket and hands it oi 
to him. ''See whut it sex?” I says. " 

sex, ‘Col. J. Exeter Poindexter, Esq.'" 
"How did you work that arrangemc 

out?" he says, smiling. 

"Mouty easy lak.7' I 

short for ' cullid,' ain’t it? So I jest shortc 
up 'cullid' into 'Col.' an’ switches it fn 
the caboose end to the front end. An' 
changes my middle name to Exeter, w'i 

it has a mo’ stylish sound to it 'en wli 
Exodus had. An' I tacks on the ‘Esq.’ 

the fur endin' to mek it still mo’ bindi 
lak the button on a rattlesnake's tail, h 
there you is, suh I" 

"But you are not a colonel—yet," 
says. 

"Whut's the diff’unre," I says, "so lo 
ex three yere folkses don’t know no betti 

They fattens on bein' deceived. An’, at 
way," I says. "I alms fur to cultivate t 
military manner. Mr. Dallas," I aa; 

“don’t mek no mtotek 'bout it—lac gilt 
fresh already, w'ich it is the custom! 

custom yere, an' the chances to I’ll git s 
fresher yit. But It’ll be fur Noo Yr 
pupposos 'sclusively. Wen I meets upv 

one of my own kind of w'lte folks in tin 
part*, or w’en I goes back sg'in amon( 

my own folks, down south of the IJne,. 
know my pluc* an’ my station an' I 3ec* 'em both: an' I'll be jest the sin 

n reg’lar ole J. Poindexter. Cullid. w'i Hallux has knowed. Please, sun, t 

re Priest ’at fur me too!" I say*. 
The time comm for him to gel a boa 

without ho want* to mins hto train, ao 
tays our parting; words. I reckons some 
them white foreigners standing there gapl 

at us can't understand why it is that \ 
Dallas, and him a Southern-born wh 

gentleman, should throw hto arm around t 
shoulder at the farewell moment and pall 

on the back. But then, of courso, that 
due to the ignorance of their raisings, u 
probably they to not to blame so mu< 

after all. 
I will now draw to a close with the abc 

account*. Writing is a sight harder w< 
than I thought It would be when 1 set 

to do thi* authorising, and I to not sol 
to be ahut of the job. Anyway, from n 

on I'm a New York business man, whl 
I count* on it paying better than wrltl 
for a living, if only Pve got the right s 

for sprinkling on tho luck bird’s tall. 
I thinks I has! 

(TIIB END) 

A complete 
line ofVWves. 
Fittings and 
Tools *v, rv. 

23.000 items 
for Steam. 
Water. Gas. 
Oil and Air 

THE REMINISCENCES OF J5 
STOCK OPERATOR 

fCeaSMaerf fram Pag, II) 

to town, a horde of millionaires with 
more regard tor money than drunken si 
ore. The only game that aattofied thorns 

the stock market. We had some of I 
biggest high rollers the Street ever sa 
John W. Gates, of ' Bet-you-a-milli( 

fame, and hto friends, like John A. Dra! 
Loyal Smith, and the rest; the Reid-Le<« 
Moore crowd, who sold part of their St 

holdings and with the proceeds bought 
the open market the majority of the stc 
of the great Rock Island system: a 

Schwab and Phipps and the Pittsbur 
coterie; to say nothing of scores of n: 

who were lost in the shuffle but would hs 
been called great olungers at any otl 
time. A fellow could buy and sell all I 

stock there was. Keene made a marl 
for the U. S. Steel shares. Ilto gnat n 
nipulation and the public’s frenzied huyi 

made them sell at 101H for the preferr 
and 55 for the common on April HO, lfM 

an appreciation in the company’s capi 
stocks, roughly speaking, of over one hi 
dred million dollars and an unlimited mi 
ket. A broker sold one hundred thousa 

shares of Steel one day in a few minutes, 
wonderful time 1 And there were some wt 
derful winnings. And no taxes to pay 

sales! And no day of reckoning in sight 
“No, I have never dwelt on what I mig 

have made then had I known the game 
possessed the resources that I do no 

(Continued on Pag• 66) 
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MOTHER'S OLD KITCHEN SINK IS 

NOW A NEW ONE. WHITE AND SPARKLING 

WHILE Father is down at the office, 

or factory, working out better 

methods, where is Mother ? 

Why, Mother is home, bless her unself¬ 
ishness, spending ten or twelve hours 

even* day trying to work out ways of 

keeping house which will bring her family 

more of love, livingness and beauty. And 
Motherisnomeanefficicncy expert,either. 

A lustrous white Kohler Enameled 
Ware Kitchen Sink with its deeper drain- 

board a clear white enamel sink that is 

adjustabletothecorrect working height- 

no joints or crevices to trap dirt, 

grease or grime. 

Install one while Mother is away on 

her vacation— then watch her face when 

she comes home and is greeted with the 

surprise! 

Nothing tould make her happier unless 
it would be the remodeling of the old-style 

bathroom into a modern one with a 

built-in " Viceroy ” tub and " Columbia " 

pedestal lavatory. 

The kitchen is Mother’s workshop and 

the sink is the vital center of her kitchen. 

And only Mother knows the hours, the 

aging hours of patient drudgery and 

silent aversion she has spent at her old 

kitchen sink— 

— the dishes and pans she has scrubbed 

and worn out her energy and time on. There is a Kohler plumber a short ways 

from you; in fact, a telephone ring will 
bring him to you. I Ic will be glad to study 

out an estimate of the small cost required 

for installing a Kohler Enameled Ware 

Sink in the kitchen. Why not talk with 
him about it today? You will find him a 

splendid source of information on all 

matters which have to do with sanitation 

in the home. 

Send for an illustrated booklet which 
we will gladly send you free of charge. 

Give Mother a sparkling white sink- 

help her in her battle for efficiency. Make 

over the old kitchen into a new one that 
she will be proud to show her friends. 

11 will mean years to her life and happi¬ 

ness in her heart and more livingness 

for the household and family in general. 

For the satisfaction and time gained at 
the sink will be invested by Mother in 

other ways for the family. 

AMM* (lllkr run. “ 

nly blue lrft#r\ irv.nip*f 

in*"’ f I 

oiikI Cuf )Mf 

Kohler Co., Founded /S7J, Kohler, Wisconsin - Shipping Point, Sheboygan, Wisconsin 

BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

MANUFACTURERS OF F.S’AMF.LED PLUMBING WARE AND KOHLER AUTOMATIC POWER AND LIGHT 110 VOLT D. C 

Digitized by Google 
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(Continued from Page 54) and they got mine off at 80. making a total 

What’s the good? But I will tell you with decline of thirty or forty points from the 
regret that I made the dreadful mistake of previous night’s close, it seemed to mo 

trading in and out instead of sitting tight that I was putting out shorts at a level 
and letting the market make me rich with- that made the stocks l sold the very bar- 
out any help from roe. gains I had planned to buy. The market 

"Of course, after a while. I heard a lot of was not going to drop right through to 
calamity howling, and the old stagers said China. So I decided instantly to cover my 

everybody -except themselve* had gone shorts and go long, 
crary. But everybody except themselves “ My brokers bought; not at the level 
was making money. I knew, of course, that had made me turn, but at the price* 

there must be a limit to the advances and prevailing in the Stock Exchange when 
an end to the crazy buying of A. O. T.— their floor man got my orders. Thi-y paid 

Any Old Thing-and I got bearish. But an average of fifteen points more than l 
every’ time 1 sold I lost money', and if it had figured on. A loss of thirty-live points 
hadn't been that I ran darn quick I’d have in one day was more than anybody could 

lest a heap more. 1 looked for a break, but stand. 
I was plaving safe making money when “The ticker beat me by lagging so far 

I bought and chipping it out when I sold behind the market, I was accustomed to 
short-so that 1 wasn't profiting by the regarding the tape as the best little friend 
boom as much sa you’d think when you I had because I bet according to what it 

consider how heavily I used to trade, even told me. But this time the tape double- 
as a kid. crossed me. The divergence between the 

"There was one stock that I wasn't short printed and the actual prices undid me. 

of. and that was Northern Pacific. My It was the sublimation of my previsus un¬ 
tape reading came in handy. I thought succwui, the selfsame thing that had beaten 
meat stocks had been bought to a stand- me before. It seems so obvious now that 

still, but Little Nipper behaved as if it tape reading is not enough, irrespective of 
were going still higher. We know now- that the broken* execution, thut I wonder why 1 

both the common and the preferred were didn't then Bee both my trouble and the 
being steadily absorbed by the Kuhn- remedy for it." 
Loeb-Harriman combination. Well. 1 waa 

long a thousand shares of Northern Pacific Defective Trading Methods 

common, and held it against the advice of 
everybody in the office. When it got to “I did worse than not see it: I kept on 
about 110 1 had thirty points profit and trading in and out regardless of the execu- 

I grabbed it. It made my balance at my tion. You see. I never could trade with a 
broken*' nearly fifty thousand dollars, the limit. I must take my chances with the 

greatest amount of money I had been able market. That is what I am trying to 
to accumulate up to that time. It wasn't beat the market, not the particular price. 
*o bad for a chap who had lost every cent When I think I should sell, I sell. When 

trading in that selfsame office a few months I think stocks will go up, I buy. My ad- 
before. herenre to that general principle of specula- 

“If you remember, the Harriman crowd tion saved me. To have traded at limited 
notified Morgan and Hill of their intention prices simply would have been my old 

to be represented in the Burlington-Gnut bucket-shop method inefficiently adapt.-! 
Northern-Northern Pacific combination, for UMina reputable commission broker’* 
and then the Morgan people at first In- office. 1 would never have learned to know 
stroeted Keene to buy fifty thousand shares what stock speculation is. but would have 

of N. P. to keep the control in their poe- kept on betting on what a limited experi- 
■f ion. I have heard that Keene told ence told me was a sure thing. 

Robert Bacon to make the ordeT one hun- " Whenever I did try to limit the price* 
drsd and fifty thouaand shares and the In order to minimixe the disadvantages of 
bankera did. At all events, Keene sent one trading at the market when the ticker 

of his brokers. Eddie Norton, into the N. P. lagged, I simply found that the market got 
crowd and he bought one hundred thou- nway from me. This happened so often 

•and shares of the stock. Thi* was fol- thr.t I stopped trying. I can’t tell you how 
lowed by another order. 1 think, of fifty It came to take me so many year* to learn 

thouaand shares additional, and the famous that instead of placing piking beta on whst 
comer followed. After the market dosed the next few quotations were going to be. 
on May 8.1901, the whole world knew that my game was to anticipate what was going 
a battle of financial giants was on. No two to happen in a big way. 

surh combinations of capital had ever "After my May ninth mishap I plugge. 
before opposed each other in this country, along, using a modified but still defcctiv 

Hamman against Morgan—an irresistible method. If I hadn't made money some a 
force meeting an immovable object." thp time 1 might have acquired markc 

wisdom quicker. But I waa making enoogll 
Staggering Loner to enable me to live well. I liked friend! 

ninth with nearly fifty thousand dollar* In of prosperous Wall Street men. My win 

cash and no stocks. As I told you, I had nings were not quite enough to offset botl 
been very bearish for some dsys, and here my losses and my firing expense*, 
was my rtiancr at last. 1 knew what would “ 1 didn’t keep on trading the way I dii 

happen an awful break and then some through stubbornn.-w. I simply wasn' 
wonderful bargains. There would be a able to state my own problem to myself 

quick recovery •"*! big profits—for those and. of courae, it waa utterly hopeless t 
***> «P the bargains. It didn’t try to solve it. I harp on this topic » 
take a Sherlock Holme* to dope this out. much to show what I had to go througl 

We were going to have an opportunity to before 1 got to where I could really mak 
catch them coming and going for big money money. My old shotgun and BB sho 
and for sure money. could not do the work of a high-power re 

Everything happened as I had fore- pealing rifle against big game. 
right »nd I lost every "Early that fall 1 not only was cleane- 

cent I had. 1 was wiped out by something out again but 1 was so sick of the game 
that was unusual. If the unusual neiTr hap- could no longer beat that I decided t 
per-d there would be no difference in peo- leave New York and try something eh 

P. “f!ltb€n tbef* »®uWn t be any fun in some other place. I had been trading sine 

“«• Tbt. «<*u‘d become merely a my fourteenth year. I had made my fir* 
matter of addition and subtraction. It thousand dollars when I waa a kid of fil 

would make of us a race of bookkeeper* teen, and my first ten thousand before 
with plodding minds. It a the guessing was twenty-one. I had made anil lost 
that'develop* a man s brain power. Just tcn-thouaand-dollar stake more than ono 

cwwder what you haw to do to guess In New York I had made thousands an 

, .... last 1 got up to fifty thousand do 
Tbe market fairly boiled, as I had ex- lars and two days later that went. I hud n 

pertod. The transactions were enormous other business and knew no other gam 
and the fluctuations unprecedented in ex- After several years I was back where I b* 

***“ V101 *‘llin8 ordm *l ,hr P°- No—worse, for I had acquired habit 
market. When 1 saw the opening prices 1 and a style of living that required monc> 
had a fit. the breaks were so awful. My though that part didn't bother me as muC 

broker* were on the job. They were as as being wrong so consistently, 
competent and conscientious as any; but "Well. I went home. But the momoi 

executed my orders the I was back I knew that I had but or, 
stocta had broken twenty points more, mission in life and that was to get a slai 
me tape was way behind the market and and go back to Wall Street. Oh. for man 

Recent Passenger Installations 

National City Building, New York City 

First National Bank, Columhus. Ohio 

Bond Hotel, Hartford. Connecticut 

Nicholas Building, Toledo. Ohio 

American National Bank, Washington, D. C 

George D. Harter Bank, Canton. Ohio 

Wellington Hotel, Albany. N. Y. 

Ohio Building, Toledo. Ohio 

Bennett Building, New York City 

All Haughton GEARED Machines 

thi: haughton elevator & machine company 
TOLEDO, OHIO 



That trying to reduce fire hazard in factories by 

creasing building investment only piles up the 01 

head and unnecessarily increases cost 

/»(.'. kmiUlmet. .'M( Ik, ft. wlt llfkl^ 

tk, nctntJ tktft tt Uft ft• 

WEYERHAEUSER FOREST PRODUCTS 
SAINT PAUL* MINNESOTA 

Products of Douglas Fir. Pacific Coast Hemlock. Washington Red Cedar and Cedar Shingles on 

the Pacific Coast; Idaho White Pine. Western Soft Pine. Red Fir and Larch in the Inland Empire; 

Northern White Pine and Nonpay Pine in I he Lake States 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 

Is Industry Paying More Than 
Necessary for Fire Safety? 

HERE are a few facts about commercial build¬ 

ings that every business man should know— 

startling facts, perhaps, to the man who has taken 

for granted some of the current theories about fire- 

safety in building. 
I 

1 That it is contents of factories and industrial plants, 

rather than the buildings which house them, that are 
responsible for the great bulk of fire loss in this country. 

y That all buildings, regardless of the materials of which 

" they are built, are subject to damage or destruction by 
fire if their contents are inflammable. In fact, author¬ 

ities on fire protection have recently entirely aban¬ 

doned the term “fireproof,” as applied to commercial 

buildings. 

'X That next to fire prevention, fire control—a matter of 

^ automatic fire alarms, automatic sprinkler systems 
and confining the fire to the room in which it starts- 

is the dominant factor in fire protection. 

4 That it is possible through a type of fire-resistant 
building, known as "mill construction,” to secure at 

lowest cost all the essentials that determine c 

in modern industrial buildings: fire-safety, 
nence and ready adaptability; low carrying < 

taxes, insurance, depreciation and upkeep. 

rr is now possible to secure timbers eepcpially se¬ 
lected for commercial buildings, from tne Douglas 

Fir Mills of the Weyerhaeuser organization or from 
its great distributing plants in the heart of the East¬ 
ern and Mid-western markets. 

Timber values arc no longer a matter of guesswork. 
The work of testing engineers, scientists and lumber 
experts, extendingover a period of years, now' makes 
possible the selection of timbers for "mill construc¬ 
tion” based on uniform values. 

Engineers and architects, long familiar with the 
principle of fire-resistant, sprinklered "mill construc¬ 
tion," yet obliged to limit its use because of lack of 
sufficient uniformly safe timbers with which to apply 
it, arc now unhesitatingly recommending it. 

JUST what the principle of fire-resistant, sprin- 
klcrcd"millconstruction"isasappliedtocommer- 

cial buildings, and just w hy Weyerhaeuser selection 
of timbers now makes this principle practical of ap¬ 
plication, is told in two booklets sent free on request. 

Weyerhaeuser Forest Products are distributed 
through the established trade channels by the Weyer¬ 
haeuser Sales Company, Spokane, Washington, w ith 
branch offices at 208 So. La Salle St., Chicago; 1015 
Lexington Bldg., Baltimore; and 4th and Roberts 
Streets, St. Paul; and with representatives through¬ 
out the country. 
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First Prize 
$1,000.00 in Cash 
won by 
L J. Keller. KeruUllville, Indiana. 

N-~.: "UU IKV5". 

Slogan i "Full of lift and (Qualify**. 

WF. take this opportunity to thank 
the many thousands who sub¬ 

mitted names and slogans in the 

Michelin 'l ire Man contest. 

The winning name, “Old 1895”, 
seemed to the judges appropriate 
because it was in 1895 that Michelin 
introduced the world’s lirst pneumatic 
automobile tire. 

This event not only marked the be¬ 

ginning of a new industry, destined to 
grow into one of the greatest in the 
world, but inaugurated a remarkable 
period of Michelin leadership—a period 
which continues to this day and has 

been notable for such important 
Michelin inventions as the demount¬ 
able rim, the lirst successful anti-skid 
tire and the ring-shaped tube. 

The winning name and slogan in the 
Michelin Contest were considered the 
most suggestive of Michciin*i remark¬ 
able record of achievement, yet none 
of the names submitted met the full ap¬ 
proval of the judges. It was thought 
that a completely comprehensive name 
and slogan arc yet to be discovered. 

Some day we may appeal 
to our friends to help us 
problem. 

once more 
solve this 

The contest just closed was particularly urstifying becau« of the many letter* received about the excel- 
If you are not u»init Michdin*. lent service given by Michelin Tire* If you are not using we invite you to try them. 

Fifteen Michelin Tires have been au'artlcd as Al¬ 

lows for the 15 suggestions considered next best: 

■ •HI 

"in Nl'm'FKi 

Tm Hn«nu«»r»i 

TmCioM. 

llm Suiimmiivi 
Auo. G*r<M. 

K-ium 
PnitMaivi 

rv /»» w (— **■-/.. | d n. if. iw*- 
r—i 

!»**/*/•» ► P. Win. '-u». NrW 
nu 

H.H.tfi r.-'*- M t M«CW. D.K.0. CaSfc 
fSm 

ih i rMu iu>w» i. r»tai. rwtu«. i**. 
,t,j /..* r~oit,«c-u^u.N^uis r. 
A cw ri.., r-A.., sa. i.b c—. tai 

l»«. v »’.» c. L Vlb—o. DwifU.. A*u. 

Hi... 

rvHi.-><..ivr.. Di.ikNnlliniiCM 

Ai 
Oil Man. 
Cr.w J>»* 

tti+t, iWfuu,'*—/ Si.Hb. I».l». CV.iUnA cam 
S . fw Or. WiC It-iUr. Sr- k. -.mghrt, IN, 
ru r.bi it, /., * w. Miio-tr. M«*»nl,Ciiudi 
-<r- 

(.Hf^wWd/W a II IC—f.*. Anf-lllM, TU. 

s-.iir. //,\n*r /|H| r — H l./i-i~TTO,l«™a),lAi. 

o«*V1...T- t'wvir.-w. m ■•.<•■••• 
T-iPv .ii. f»r-.»i.Wl»r.W )_:* M.ir.,5— VaMk, V, 

I. J Un.ifi-.l. Aul.urn, N. V. 
Kr.itk Uorlr. timiki. 1- I. 

G. R. Hru-n. Pi.-llaoJ.Ort. 
Elbtft L Duckilo. Da.Tun. S. I. 
C. H. null..!.. Sr. laitiii. Mu. 
A. C. Butterfield. Lawrence, Mm. 
P. S. CW lr..Nr- York, N. Y. 
CK«i. M.SlKni. CS*»«. llL 
C. H. Dcnnit, CUurotnu, Oku 
H I. Drvay. F.«t (>*n«. S. J. 
C. ft. Ururr. Ilarlfrtj. Ohio 
H. V. Fekanil. Sal. lake Cilr 
talwanl A. Gm, Stuckuin, C.L 

Fifty Michelin Tube, hate been awarded to the follow- 

ing, who alto offered meritorious name* and ttayan*: 

Ear.-. t>.k»v Cl.ni.rt, Ih*i 

I.tOtotn.nnt, sixk 
M/» MintO-N CcJur.Sa, a 
I ill C PT-AC-. Ifartivi. Cun*. 

AiUr. fentnt. Xr. Ytrk. V Y. 

tteK Ik^^NrS. 
A. 1. S*u-. To. 
CiH .V**rr. Kliv. « .J,. 
L W. Stem. Rk-AtU Spnn«,. S. Y. 

J, F.B.S.ruv^rr.V1MlU.Cal 
k F. Sretra. C*i,n Cm, L’uJi 

F. A Smnk, CUrrmnrt, OhU. 
I_ W. Taylor, !V.aiui. It.» 
F.1kiW.Jr.. (lukli.J, MJ. 

I. D. 1 Duluth, Minn. 
Mrs. C. I. tm., N—hK, Con*. 
S Tn.it, Prrktk.IL N. V. 
M. A. TnW Rhamr, N. t>. 

Mr*. M. U. Rirmulr, Cal. 
Sir*. GrrrruJc Vi^rl. Si. tomii. Mu. 
K. P. Wikrlrr. Gr.nJ Rutub, Mt.lt. 
C. SL Waltm. CuotWrUrvl, .slj. 
CUrtccr M. U„l, Si.!««. Mu. 
5. M. WiUiHM, LirwkUir*. V trginn 

Michelin Tire Co.. Milhoum, N. J. Branches in 30 leading cities. Dealers Everywhere 
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all right. I'd need such a place. When a 
man right he wants to get all that id 
fuming to him for being right. 

“ I didn't have much hope. but. of eoursc, 
1 tried to get into the bucket shop- again. 
There were fewer of them and lame of 
them were run by strangers. Thow who 
tvitwmbcrwd me wouldn't give me a chance 
to show them whether I had gone bark as 
a trader or not. I told them the truth, 
that I had last in New York whatever I had 
made at home; that I didn't know aa much 
as I uaad to think I did; and that there 
na no reason why it should not now be 
good buainesa (or them to let me trade with 
them. But they wouldn't. And the new 
places were unreliable. Their owner* 
thought twenty ahami waa aa much aa a 
gentleman ought to buy if he had any rea¬ 
son to suspect he was going to guem right. 

"1 needed the money and the bigger 
shop* wore taking in plenty of it from their 
regular cuatomera. I got a friend of mine 
to go into a certain office and trade. I just 
sauntered in to look them over. I again 
trl«l to coal the order clerk to accept a 
unull order, even if it waa only fifty share*. 
Of course he naid no. I had rigged up a 
code with this friend so that he would buy 
or sell when and what I told him. But 
that only made me chicken feed. Then the 
office liegun to gnimhlo about taking my 
friend's orders. Finally one day he tried 
to sell a hundred St. 1‘aul and they shut 
down on him. 

"Wo learned afterward that one of the 
customers saw us talking together outude 
and went In and told the office, and when 
my friend went up to the order clerk to sell 
that hundred St. Paul the guy said; 

"'We're not taking any selling order* in 
St. Paul, not from you.' 

'"Why. what's the matter, Jo#?’ asked 
my friend. 

'"Nothing doing, that's all,' said Joe.” 

A StU) Acquaintance 

'"Isn’t thut money any good? lawk it 
over. It'a all there.' And my friend puned 
over the hundred—my hundred -in ten*, 
lie tried to look indignant and I was look¬ 
ing unconcerned; but mnat of the other 
cuatomera were getting clow to the com¬ 
batants. as they always did when there 
was loud talking or the slightest semblance 
of n scrap between the shop and any cua- 
tiinor. They wonted to get a line on the 
merit* of the case in order to get a line on 
the solvency of the concern. 

"The clerk, Joe. who waa a sort of as¬ 
sistant manager, came out from behind his 
rage, walked up to my friend, looked at 
him and then looked at mr. 

'"It’s funny,’ he said slowly-'it’s 
damned funny that you never do a single 
thing here when your friend Livingston 
isn’t nround. You just ait and look at the 
hoard by the hour. Never a peep But 
after hn cone* in you get busy all of a 
sudden. Maybe you are acting for your- 

* If; but not in thla office any more. Wo 
don't fall for Livingston Upping you off.' 

"Well, that stooped my hoard money. 
But I had made a few hundreds more than 
i had spent and I wondered how I could 
uso them, for the need of making enough 
money to go hack to New York with was 
more urgent than ever. I felt that 1 would 
do better the next time. I had had time to 
think calmly of some of my foolish plays; 
and then, one can see the whole Utter 
when one sees it from a little distance. 
The immediate problem was to make the 
new stake. 

"Ono day I was in a hotel lobby, talking 
to some fellow* I knew, who were pretty 
«teady traders. Everybody wo talking 
stock market. I made the remark that 
nobody could beat the game on account of 
• ho rotten execution he got from his brok¬ 
ers, especially when he traded at the mar- 
krt, aa I did. 

“A fellow piped up and asked me what 
particular broken I meant. 

” I said. ‘The hmt in the land.' and he 
naked who might they be. I could «c he 
.. .-n't going to believe I ever dealt with 
lirst-clnna houses. 

“Hut 1 said, ‘I mean, any member of 
he New York Stork Exchange. It isn't 

at «hey are crooked or carries;, hut when 
a mail gives an order to buy ul the market 

never know* what that stock «* going to 
- t him until ho goto a report from the 

M-.kers. There arc more moves of one or 
:wo jiointa ih** >—• ~- «'<••• ~ rt..» thP 
■ 1.-— 

took me aside and asked me if I had ever 
traded in any of the other exchanges, and 
I said no. He said he knew some bou.es 
that were members nf the Cotton Exchange 
and the Pnd ace Exchange and the smaller 
stock exchange*. These firms were very 
careful and paid special attention to the 
execution. He said that they had confi¬ 
dential connections with the bigg*** and 
smartest house* on the New York Stock 
Exchange and through their personal pull 
and by guaranteeing a business of hen- 
dreds of thousands of share* a month they 
got much belter service than an individual 
customer could get. 

•"They really cater to the small cus¬ 
tomer.' be said. -They make a specialty 
of out-of-town business and they take just 
as much pains with a ten-share order as 
they do with on* for ten thousand. They 
arc very competent and honest." 

‘"Yes. But if they pay the Stork Ex¬ 
change house the regular eighth Cvennus- 
•ton where do they come In? 

•"Well, they are supposed to pay th# 
eighth. But-you know!' He winked. 

"'Yes,' I said. 'But the one thing a 

> waa impolite enough to speak 
■ting customers' orders. 
•o used to form discretionary 
office and as a great favor ai- 
customers to authorize them, 
to trade with the customer's 

s&rsarwus 
■ntarkerous customer had no 
i when his money disappeared, 
a stork, on paper and put the 

» and then they'd execute one 
fashioned burtn^hop drive* 

bigamy than to do buaiiws# for ouUidrt* 
for laws than an eighth. The very life of the 
Slock Exchange depends upon their not 
violating that ono rule.* 

"He must have sewn that I had talked 
with Stock Exchange people, for he said: 
‘Listen! Every now and then one of those 
pious Stork Exchange houses is suspended 
for a year for violating that rule, lent it? 
There are ways and way* of rebating so 
nobody ran aaural.* lie probably saw 
unbelief in my fare, for hr went on: 'And 
besides, on certain kind of buainma we I 
mean, these wire bouses—charge a thirty- 
second extra, in addition to the eighth 
rommlaeion. They are very nice about it. 
They never charge the extra canam 
except in unusual cases, and then only if 
the customer has an inactive account. It 
wouldn't pay them, you know, otherwise. 
They aren't in business exclusively lor 
their health.' 

"By that time I knew h# wsa touting 
for some phony broker*. 

'"Do you know any reliable house of 
that kind?' I asked him. 

'"I know the biggest brokerage firm ia 
the United StaU*.‘lie said 'I trade there 
myself. They have branches in seventy- 
eight cities in the United States and 

And they couldn’t very well do it year ia 
and year out if they weren't strictly on the 
level, could they?" 

"‘Certainly not.' I agreed. 'Do they 
trade in the same stocks that are dealt ia 
on the New York Slock Exchange?'" 

■skwars'sean. BMMSsd Ol 
see KIL* NOCKS. <Ju.Ur 

m see# on all broket*,' I told the 
Til have to think Hus over.' And I 
n so hr wouldn't talk anymore to me." 

Lombi Led to Slaughter 

Kil-Nock Com 
DAVLNTORr, 

RAMSEY ACCESSORIES MFC. CO. 

KIL-NOCK 
Rl.ifU.MI,, hlXvl 

Make Your Garden 
A Wonder Garden 

lt*« wr. Mart* truwrta lb r «n»l. 

I*41tsv it -ml have tbr Ulff.A CfVCA c4 ItVU* Afrf 

ve*T<»M»< an atMirMlim* of ihr ami 

* flo*rr« <4 Ibf itntt IMrnw sad J 
ul**. Hmttkml 

T»k hrtirt «■«]<* <4 o miwt Ul b'rtfttrm 

Uif! calf Jto'iRf cent nit 4» tu 101** wnt 
r4>«»pli«.r»r and tU>St-i «•*•«! 

binr4 in muftul that h»« m> fttiliulnc 
Umt (rrtilirrr* mrr l-r U*low (Id* avriir. 

N »*** l* a tabM. rkii In |4*nt 

(Oiiu&ftlnc II im Win lUfotrf; I / |wf iviil 

whiW. even if tWy and the other* eventu¬ 
ally kmt. But hy tendinf call tekvrams 
like thia you pimply kdl them aU. Whaf. 
the big idea?’" 

—“WeO." be said, “the customers are 
bound to kwe tbeir money anyhow, no 
matter what they buy, or how or where or 
when. When they lose their money I hs* 
the customer*. Wed. I might as well get 
as much <rf their money as I ran- and then 
lock fir a new crop.” 

"Wad. I admit frankly that I wasn't 
cock erred with the business ethics of the 
firm. I told you I felt aore on the Teller 
concern and bow it tickled me to get even 
with them. Now, I didn't have any such 
feeling about this firm. They might be 
crook* <x they might not be as black as they 
were painted. I did not propne to let them 
do any trading for me. ur follow tbcir.Ui— 
t* believe their lies. My one concern was 
with getting together a slake and returning 
to New York to trade in fair amount* 

“Anyhow. I made up my mind that 1 
would we what trading advantage* this 
firm offered over wbat you might call the 
legitimate broker* I didn'thav* much 
money to jwjt up as margin, and firm* that 
bucketed orders were naturally much more 
liberal, so that a few hundred dollars went 
much further in their other-* 

“I went down to their place and had a 
talk with the manager himself. When be 
round out that I was an old trader and 
had formerly had imri-ia w—• V—i- 

'“Of course, and on the curb and on any 
other exchange in this country, or Europe. 
They deal in wheat, cotton, province*; 
anything you want. They have corre¬ 
spondents everywhere and memberships 
in all the exchange*, either in their own 
name or on the quiet.' 

“ I was wkw by that time, but I thought 
I'd kid him along. 

"'Yes.' I said, 'but that does not alter 
the fact that the orders have to be executed 
by somebody, and nobody bring can guar¬ 
antee how the market will be or bow ckse 
the tickrr's prices are to the actual prices 
on the floor of the Exchange. By the time 
a man gets th# quotation her# and he hands 
in an order and it's telegraphed to New 
York, some valuable time has gone. I 
might better go back to New York and lc#e 
my money there in respectable company.' 

**‘I don’t know anything about lo*iRg 
money; our cust<«ner* don t acquire that 
habit. They make money. We take care 
of that.' 

"'Your eustcenere?' 
‘"Well. I take an interest in the firm, 

and if I can turn some business their way 
I do so because they’ve always treated me 
white and I've made a good deal of mooey 
through them. If you wish IH introduce 
you to the manager." 
- What's the name of the firm?' I asked. 
“He told me. I had heard abo- ' 

l> IW IU-S. -nd Bocd.«, pta.v 1.1,10. ■ 
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Timer-Wise! 
—oACo More Roadside Tinkering 
OOARING smoothly over hills, pulling steadily through 

^ sand and mud, whirling blithely past the “roadsiders”, 

your Ford leaves engine trouble far behind—if you are 

timer-wise. 

Under the hood, dependable as the engine itself, is a 

Milwaukee Timer—so every explosion is full-powered, clean, 

snappy. No wonder your Ford pulls harder, starts easier, 

stays freer of carbon than ever before. 

MILWAUKEE 

You, and a million other timer-wise Ford owners, know 

that your Milwaukee Timer is the best two-dollars’-worth 

you ever bought for your car. 

MILWAUKEE MOTOR PRODUCTS, Inc. 
MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN 
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Cotlllu,.td /rum Pngu 3ft 

rat if I M them invest my savinp. He 
r^unxl that 1 was a permanent sucker, the 
ecker-hound kind that always plays and 
always lows; a stcady-incinne provider lor 
broken, whether they were the kind that 

always 

Mild Punlihmunt 
"Well. I mad* up my mind that I 

couldn't afford to have the normal rale of 
inrrruse of my stake impaired by crooks' 
tricks, so I decided to track them a bason. 
I picked out some stork that after having 
hern a speculative favorite had become In¬ 
active. Water-logged If I had taken one 
that never had been active they would have 

tiers on this stock 
okers. When the 
ey were waiting for the neat 
come out on the tape I sent I 

my frre 

You’d be comfortable 
if you wore Topkis 

1CANT help amilinit at you belt at waist. Roomy armholes, 

fellows who lose all your Per Extra long, extra wide levs. 

dollar's worth 

Only the hest nainsook and 

other high-grade fabric* go into 

Topkla Athletic Underwear. 

Prc-shrunk—full site guaranteed. 

Get your »Jxc—38 if you wear a 
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—At Work or Play 

Yankee 
■♦132 
Tax Included 

INGERSOLL Watches have their definite place 

in American life. Their definite value. When 

man or woman turns to golf, tennis, motoring, it's 

Ingcrsoll time. On field or stream, hunting, boat¬ 

ing, fishing. On one ol the "hikes," so popular. 

One need not worry about loss,theft, nor break¬ 

age. The cost of a new Ingcrsoll is so small, com¬ 

paratively. 

Observe the farmer and the workingman. By 

the millions, they depend on sturdy, reliable lng- 

crsolls, carrying a sensible guaranty. 

Put an Ingcrsoll Watch to work with you. 

Take one out on the very first day of recreation. 

Even if you have a high-priced watch, it is wise to 

own an Ingersoll. 

Ingersom. Watch Co., inc. 

N«W YORK SAN fRANCISCO CHICAGO 

Digitized by Google 
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•Who did they put it up on?* I asked. 
‘Some friends of youre were In It u 

i n> pop.' he Mid. 
But I told him, ’You know very well 
l I play a lone hand. Everybody in 
town known that. They’ve known it 

■ unco 1 started trading In stocks. Now 
nnt to give you aome friendly advice: 
, lust —id and gel that money for me. 
m't want to be disagreeable. Ji*u do 

I won't pay It. It waa a rigged-up 

nSumTcTht11'talk. So I told him: 
i’ll pay It to me right now and here.’ 
Well, he blustered a little more and 
and me flatly ofMni the guilty thlm- 
IKrt; but he finally forked over the 
, The others were not m> rambunctious, 
lie alike the manne r had l-» study- 
.hm Inaclivootork play, of mine and 
i he got my order he actually bought 
fork Tor me and then ...me for hinuelf 
te I.lttle Hoard, and he mad* lome 

ry. Thwe fellow, didn’t mind being 
by customers on charge- of fraud, oa 
generally had a good technical legal 

uie ready. Hut they were afraid I'd 
■h the furniture-the money in the 

I couldn’t because they took rare 
to have any fund, expuaed to that 
*r. It would not hurt them to be 

xraafatt'ss'rs 
r to laaa money at hi. broker', la no 
event. But for a customer to make 
>y and then not get It U the womt 
» on the .peculators* .tatute book.. 

got my money from all; but that 
Jnt lump put an end to the plraring 
me of skinning skinner*. They were 
ie lookout for the little trick that they 
erlvea had uaed to defraud hundred, 
me customers. 1 went back to my 
ar trading; but the market waan’t al¬ 
right for my ayatom that l*. limited 
wae by the .be of the order. they 
I I.U I n.nt.ln'l . 1,11.— " 

These Cinco tin packages 

are especially convenient 

and efficient 

They keep the cigars in per¬ 

fect condition indefinitely. 

They are ideal for camping, 

travelling, motoring, office 

or home. 

It three hundred sharea. If. turned U* 
head. I waited for the speech. But all b- 
did waa to look at me. Then he marked 
hi. lip. and .wallowed -aa if be wa. going 
to atari an attack on fifty yuan of political 
mlarule by the urv.pe.kaUe grafUr. of the 

’'"^Finally he waved hU hand toward the 
yellow-back* In my hand and aald. ’Taka 
away that bauble!’ 

“'Take away what?* I mid. I hadn’t 
aulte understood what he waa driving at. 

’’’Where ar. you going. .Indent?’ He 

-That', right/ he mid. nodding about 
twenty time. ’That I* ex-*rtiy right. 
You are going away from here Jl right, 
brrauae now I know two thing* -two 
student! I know what you are not. and I 
know what you are. Yea! Yea! Yaa!’ 

-I* that »?* I Mid very politely. 
-Ye*. You two-' lie pa weed; and 

2 for 15 cents everywhere 

' I had my own automobile and I invited 
Tend of mine who also wa. a trader to Eo New York with me. He accepted 

ataricd. We .topped at New Haven 
ler. At the hotel I met an old trad- 

aniualntanre. nnd among other thing, 
told mo there waa a .hop In town that 

a wiro and waa doing a pretty goo.! 

We left the hotel on our way to New 
*. but I drove by the street where the 
k*i ahop wa* to sec what tho outride 
ted like. We found it and couldn’t 
It the temptation to .ton and have a 
1 at the inridc. It wasn't very nimp- 
». but the old blackboard waa there, and 
customer., and the game waa on. 
The manager waa a chap who looked x- 
i hnd been an actor or a slump speaker, 
won very Improwive. He’d say good 

ningr na though he had discovered the 
nlng'a goodrtm after ten yean of 

ching for it with a microscope and wa.* 
dug you a present of the discovery a* 

on of the .ky, the sun and the firm's 
k roll. Ho mw ua come up in the sport v- 

ing automobile, and as both of ua were 
ag and ca/elmo I don’t suppose I 

id twenty he naturally concluded we 

t a couple ,,f Vale boys. I didn’t tell 
wo weren’t. He didn’t give me a 

ICO. but began delivering a speech. He 
very glad to aee u». Would we have a 

fortuble Mat? The markot. we would 
, was philanthropically inclined that 

ning; in fact, clamoring lo inercaw* thr 

OTTO EISENLOHR & BROS., INC 

’’That is how I came hack to Wall Street 
for a third attempt. 1 had been studying, 
of course, trying to locate the exact trouble 
with my system that had been responsible 
for my defeat* in A. R. Fullerton & Co/. 

2^ cigars in tin 

couldn’t play according to my system, 
which was based on study and experience. 
I went in and gambled i hop«f to win. 
instead of knowing that 1 ought to win on 
form. When I wa* about twenty-two I ran 
up my stake to fifty thousand dollars; I 
li»t it on May ninth. But I knew exactly 
why and how. It wa* the laggard tape and 
the unprecedented violence of the move¬ 
ments that awful day. But I didn’t know 
why I had lost after my return from St. 
lyiuia nr after the May ninth panic. I had 
theories -that te. remedies for some of the 
fault* that I thought I found in my* play. 
But I needed actual practice. 

"There L« nothing like losing all you have 

STICK TO 



Is your car the one in four? 
IN San Francisco the Police Department charted the Ther- 

moid Standard Chart of stopping distances on an asphalt 
street; selected at random several hundred cars and asked 

the owners to check their braking efficiency against the chart. 

25% of the cars tested were found with faulty brakes. One 
car in every four—a danger to its owner and the community. 

Is your car that one in four? 

You owe it to yourself and your community to have 

your brakes inspected regularly. And when your service 
man says—"they need relining”—insist on Thermoid Brake 

Lining. 

Thermoid Brake Lining is not like ordinary woven lining. 

The usual woven lining wears quickly—it may grab or slip. 
It cannot be trusted in an emergency when a quick, smooth 

stop may save hundreds of dollars or 
even life. 

Thermoid Brake Lining contains 40% puoS* Will 

more material in its every square inch— ■■ft.'criBS. 

this extra material mean* greater brak- H |fc'* 

in* powe* and longer life. After this jftr 
40% of extra material is woven in a«t.^, u 

Thermoid Brake Lining, it is folded. *■*■****,- - 

stitched and put under a hydraulic pressure of 2,000 pounds per 

square inch. 

This pressure forms a compact wear-resisting moss that will 

retain an even braking power until it is worn paper thin. 

Aho Thermoid Brake Lining goes through the exclusive Thermoid 

“grapnaliring" process. This makes Thermoid Brake Lining proof 

against gasoline, oil or any kind of moisture. Thermoid Brake 

Lining cannot swell and cause a power stealing, gasoline eating, 

dragging brake. 

And when Thermoid Brake Lining is installed, your brakes will 

not need adjustments in order to retain braking power. 

Because of superiority, fifty leading automobile and truck manu¬ 

facturers equip their product with Thermoid Brake Lining. 

Go to your garage today—have your brakes inspected, and if 

they need relining, insist on Thermoid. It will repay your slight 

trouble with safety and long service. 

your car do this ? 

The Book — " The Danger of Faulty Brakes'’ 

is yours free for the asking. Write a letter and 
return mail will bring you this complete report 
on brakes as they affect your safely and your 

THERMOID 

RUBBER COMPANY 
Factory sod Msln Often i Tmuon. New Jtrn* 

New YorfI. Chicago, Lo* Annin. DnroM. AiUms 
R««on. ClorbnJ. Seauk. lunJcn. 1‘srti, Turin 

fiermoicl Brake Li mulct Drane Lining 
Hydraulic Compressed 

Makers of "Thermoid-Hardy Universal Joints” and “Thermoid Crolide Compound Tires” 

Digitized by Google 
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COMMUNIST 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
IChiU.M fr»m »*«*• ISl 

ancient fable. Iluma. you knuw, — 
<d the moat colorful countries in the world. 

We played round with them and gave 
them supper, and after a whilo they gath¬ 
ered together in the middle of the ballroom 
arid rang a final song. I did not under¬ 
hand its word*, of course, but its title was 
told to me. It was called The Troika, and 
it was my ride out to Strrlna sung to me. 
It was the swift glide of my troika over the 

Tha Moscow HotoU 

It war all very contusing. Also that » 
the first time I had heard that delight! 
word "boorjooie." It U the term 
which nil Russians, high and low. dm 
nate the hapless representatives of t 
despised dasa uf bourgeoisie. The hot 
geobie tfwmxelvee use it derisively; t 
people ruined it out of the hase metal 
their ignorance. It is priceless 

I drove up to the Savoy Hotel in 
American Relief Administration au- 
mobile. I say "I" as though I *. 
describing myself as making a star-pi. 
entrance upon the scene in aedita- 
gramleur. Which I was not. Mis* Nell 

Clardrer and 1 were together. Miss Gar 
- 1 •— An>«.r;..™«ng».(j^per Won 

all 

HiiaoiK snow; it was the happy jingle of 
the belli on the three hurra that galoped 
so madly and yet with such 
riiion; it was the groat good-natured about 
of the big bundlcd-up muihik who was 
driving them; it was the uplift of my heart 
in the vast sweet silence uf the moonlight 
making shadows among the pinea and the 
btrehaa. 

I pioktvl out a beautiful gypsy woman 
and took her with a dish of ice cream and 
an interpreter into a corner. I begged her 
to teach nut the aong of the troika. I waa 
sure I could learn it in a very little while. 

She lifted up her full splendid breast tn 
a laughing Ugh and aaid to my Kngliah- 
■iwuklng friend: “Tell the little American 
that she might learn to sing The Troika 
but that she could never understand.” 

I laughed with her and knew that the 
•as right, but I knew also that I had hern Km to understand a good deal about 

^ passionate love of Russian* for Holy 

When »c got bark to our luxurious hotel 
It was gray dawn and the old Dorter who 
let us in smiled and told ua what he thought 
<4 us. Then he took us In the elevator up 
to nur different floors. Three hours later 
we were nil out doing churches and mu- 
•iiti and the colorful great baxaara that 
added so much to the Oriental atmosphere 
nnd character of Mcacow. 

One of the first thing. I was told when 
I arrived this time .u that I should keep 
to myself the fact that I hod been in 
RusUa Mure. Mouse no foreigner who 
knows what Russia used to he libs is srrl- 
com* there in these days. It dlsple*.-- 
the soviet authorities exceedingly to hi .r 
of comparisons being made, their w 
being that outsiders should believe th>y 
took the country over In its present comb 
lion and that they are doing everythin g 

humanly possible to Improve It. 
When I was told that a room hail he. 

assigned to me at the Savoy Hotel la., 
considerably surprised. I mild I thuug t 
they had nationalised all the hotel*. 

"So they did,” was the answer, "b it 
they found It rather difficult to di*p< • 
communidically of all the people who hai 
Imen coming and going lately, so they h*.. 
|-'rmitted the Savoy to be reopened under 
private Ilolshevik management. But w. 
until you see It! Wait until you've had 
time to observe a lot of things. They IV d 
they can't run a country as big a* th 
without a few of the old familiar instil., 
tioru. They are allowing private tradi Sht out In full view of the audien 

)ps are opening up; private theatri. 
companies ure putting on productions a id 

charging admission; they are charging »• i- 
misston to the national theatrra: they ar> 
even charging street-car fare; street- 
fare today is thirty-seven thousand rub*, 
yesterday it waa only thirty thousa 
rubles; tomorrow it may be fifty thousar id; 

you never can tell, but they are giving w 
nil along the line and going back to «h 
wicked old boorjuoie system.” 

_ sleds, such as children play 
with, loaded with firewood. 

Undor Bohhoolk Managamonl 
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Away down at the far end of the corridor 
were our rooma. They were on either aide 

of the hall, fully furnishes! and smartly 
equipped they would have been worth In 

former times about three rubles, or one 
| and a half dollars a day. 1 went into my 

room callinK mine the first one I went 
into then I went aerosa the hall into Miss 

Gardner's, and I wondered what on earth 
we were going to do. There were scuffed 
and rickety-looking metal beds, but they 

had nothing on them but Unbelievably 
dirty pink sateen mattresses. Nothing, 

that is. that was visible at a glance. I knew 
they were going to have large quantities of 
naphthaline powder on them pretty soon 
and since we had our sleejnng bags and 

blankets there was nothing to worry about 
so far as bods were concerned, but there 

was nothing else. Yes, there was too. 
There was a small table in each room, and 
a chair. But that was all. There were 

grand-looking filed wash-hand stand* with 
open plumbing, but I discovered at once 
that the water didn't run and that the 

plumbing didn't work. There was not even 

* .T!**"** n<* * P,trh*J or » P«l: 
nothing! There were no towels; there were 
no curtains at the windows: harsh day¬ 
light unsubdued lit up marred and mottled 
walls that had once been painted a delicate 

mauve. The floor was of rough boards 
which had once been carpeted but which 
had certainly not been swept in modern 

times. There were bits of carpet padding 
still clinging to it up round the baseboards. 
Under the window seat then- was a clammy 
warm radiator, but I could see my breath 

Anyone can lace a belt with the 

ceilings they very long flights. The 

awdgned to us were on the sixth 
And I may not be believed when I 

say that these stairways were inch-deep in 
pure filth; especially in the comers. That 
a one thing about Bolshevism that is not 

to be escaped. Wherever it spreads its 
extraordinary’ influence, filth accumulates. 

I do not know why unl«* it b that the 
dominant element in Bolshevistic society 
b instinctively destructive and does not 

shrink from filth. Moreover, in the com¬ 
munistic social organization there are no 
servant*. What hideous hypocrisy that b! 

The bo® Bob.beviki are not surrounded by 
servants; they are surrounded by slaves! 

They are called “lotwriach,” which means 
• comrade.'' but they are told what to do. 
and they do it. They are not often told. 

to scrub floors or clean up any- 

I cannot write about the filth in this 

hotel because it cannot be written about in 
polite language. Yet it b typical of all 
Kuaua. 1 am tempted to be plain-spoken 

about it; to try at least to convey an idea 
of the horrible stench of it; but I fear to 
offend nice-minded people. When you find 
that the landings of a marble stairway have 

l>een used for rxtraordir inary purpose*, that 
their walls have been kicked and scuffed, 

and otherwise defiled, you won- 

the kind of people who have been 
that stairway and about their cir- 

eurolancM in life. You rather hesitate to 
express yourself. You must pick your way 

as carefully through your thoughts of them 
as you do through the nasty evidences 
of their existence. | noticed frayed bits of 
old tapretry and other kinds of remnants of 

a one-time rWanre clinging here and there. 
The long dark corridor* wire et 

dilapidated. Their floors were bare, 
observed shreds of carpet holding on rather 
pathetically to tacks along their edges. 

"Good heavens!” said I to myself. ”1 
remember distinctly chasing down thb 
very corridor one morning to So-and-so'* 

"* We had come round to get her for 
to the Kremlin; she had kept u* 
and I had been delegated to go up 

out. It all came back to 
comfort of it. the soft 

light*, the precise and perfectly ordered 
service. Our Interpreter, who was follow- 
ing me with the suitcases and the food 

lacing Reduces this Idle Time 66Z SSgWWs 
He laughed and said, "Pretty awful, 

isn't it? But it's the cleanest place in 
Moscow! And it has heat!” 

Method of 

In ;■ large machine shop (ask for the name) one line drive 
belt broke three times a year. Thirty machines and thirty 

men were idle for half an hour while it was laced by hand 
— a total of 45 machine hours lost a year. Now the Clipper 

has that belt laced and the machines running in ten minutes 

— reducing lost time to 15 hours a year. In other words the 
Clipper pays for itself each time it is used to lace only one of 
the thousand belts in this particular shop! 

So much faster is the Clipper method than hand lacing that 

it reduced idle time 66% on each belt bced. So much stronger 
is the Clipper lacing that breaks were reduced 40%. So 

marked was the economy effected by the Clipper method in 
this plant that a total of t750.00 was saved in one year! 

This is only one of many specific cost-sheet examples 
we can cite to prove that the Clipper reduces oper¬ 
ating costs so greatly. It would he a sound invest¬ 

ment at $250 instead of $25—the price of the 

largest model. VVc have data based on the experi¬ 

ence of numerous manufacturers, large and small. 
And wc will send it free if you request. 

Svl,l hy Mill Supply Dealt,, in Principal < 

A Deiolatc Outlook 

As though that were the one thing de¬ 
sirable. And it was exceedingly desirable. 
The world outside was lying under about 

fuur feet of snow and Mister Mercury was 
registering somewhere down round ten dr- 

ero. One was interested in 

CLIPPER BELT LACER COMPANY 
(if t! O' 'I Kin mu. I 

as I breathed, while inside a big leath 
coat and as many layers of clothe* us 

could carry l felt cold. 
The interpreter hud gone back down 1| 

five flights of stairs to bring up somi- mo 

luggage. The automobile boya hail lardi 
with one load and hud gone back for a 

other. I was all alone. There was u butt, 
alongside my door and I pushed it. I w,- 
over and pushed the one alongside Mi 

Gardner’s door. Then 1 laughed and sa 
to myself: " Where do you think you are 
at the Bellevue-Stratford ? ’’ 

Doors opened down the long hull way ui « came out to look. A woman »u 

ippeared out of the murk. 
She smiled pleasantly and said, "I u 

Mbs* So-and-so and if 1 could do anyth! 
for you 1 should lie very glad." 

I said. "Well, now, that’s tremendou.- 

kind of you. We are just coming in. 
don’t know of anythin# you can do, l> 
there seems to l»e a considerable scarcity 

necessary article*." 

TA« Badge of Bohhevltm 

At which she smiled not *o pleusant 

"Oh." she said, “you must get u*eil 
that! Here in KuNsiu wo have learned 

get along without most of the thing* tt 
you would think of as la-ing nwescu 
And it’s ever so much simpler!" 

"I* that so!” I replied, and I looked I 
over. She. too. was somewhat soiled, a 
by that time I hud begun to recognize <1 

as the budge of Bolshevism. There w« 
ugly spot* (Town the front of her blue ser 

frock, while the fine filet-lac* collar t! 
she wore had seen lietter days but not In 

in the way of soap and water for u v« 
long time. I lierame acquainted with I 
later on and liked her very much. She w 

Interesting and she was kind, but she w 
exceedingly liberal-minded. She hud t 

pleasure eventually of amiring me thu1 
was hopelessly commonplace and 1 had t 
pleasure of agreeing with her with u feiii 
of devout thankfulness. At the moment 

this first encounter, however, we were 
fluenced by nothing hut u natural 

tagoniim. 
“I don’t mind roughing It," said 

‘Tv* boon In nearly all kinds of pln< nearly all kinds of pln< 
under nearly all kind* of clmimatunc 
but I’d rather rough it in a desert oi 

wilderness than in this kind of a moss." 
"Oh. don’t come to conclusions withe 

stopping to think!" was her very rca*« 

able rejoinder, and with that sin* «< 
away, calling hack a* she rushed oil ii 
the dimiwm: "But if there’s anythim 

can do don’t hesitate to let me know. I 
at the other end of the hall In Numl 

Ten." 
“Thanks, very much!” I replied. 
The Interpreter came along with a roll 

bedding. Mias Gardner was behind Ii 
with her little typewriter and dlsna' 
case, while the Automobile boys brought 

the rear with the final pieces of luggu 
We counted them: Typewriters, dispn 

cases, food baskets and boxes, bedd 
rolls, suitcases, and so on: everyth 
there. Then came the question of tipp 

the boys. They stood waiting as their k 
the world over are wont to do whet 

they be in a communistic or othcrw 
condition of servitude. 

I asked the interpreter, “What sho 

we give these lads?” 
"Whatever you like.” he replied. 

"How much is a ruble?" I asked. 
“About one-tenth of one per cent 

nothing." said he, throwing his head hi 

and laughing with great enjoyment. 
"Yes. I know." I answered, "hut w 

I mean is. how many ruble* today to 

dollar." 
"Today, two million," he said. I I 

some American money with me and * 

gested that 1 give each of them an Ait 
lean dollar. He consulted them. 

“They say if you have any food J 
could spare they would much rather hi 
that." 

“ I -el's give t hem that German sausage 
got in Riga!" Miss Gardner exclaim 
"And a loaf of bread!" She began to fun. 

in a food box. "And we can spare soon 
this butter; and how about some cocoa 

"It will have to he equally divided,” s 

the interpreter, who had by this time, 
some reason. Ix-gun to look very sad. 

"All right," said Miss Gardner with 
utmost cheerfulness, and she picked u| 

knife and began to slice the sausage. 
The chauffeur made an appealing nx 

in her direction and the interpreter » 

Continued on Page 6R 
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This is the way he tells "which kinds she li^es best” 

A» the coating of a chocolate dipped cream, for 

example, coat* more than the center, maker* axe 

tempted to thin the coating. 

A Johnston chocolate can always be known by 

the full, thick, rich chocolate coating. 

All Johnston candies are packed in room* where 

the air u washed. And they reach you in the *ealed 

package, just a* they left u*. 

Give her the Choke Box. Let her choose 

the lynds she Itl^es best 

If any dealer can't supply you. use the coupon. 

Pill in the dealer’s name, but *end no money. 

JOHNSTON'S 

Mlw»ukf« 

gVERY girl is a born irn judge of fine candies. So she 

Johnston'*. Every young man 

ERY gir 

naturally prefc 

covets the reputation of good Judgment in his gifts to 

the girl he admires. So, just as naturally, a ; 

invariably select* Johnston's as being sure to | 

His choice is a subtle compliment to her. And it 

raise* him in her eves a* a man of nice taste in candy, 

flower* and the other attentions which are her birth¬ 

right of youth and beauty. 

There is an endless variety of Johnston boxes. 

And there is also an interesting way to leam which 

kinds she really likes best. Find out whether her 

taste runs to chocolate-covered noughts, /not or nut 

centers, chocolate caramels, honey nougat*, bitter sweet 

or miU( chocolates 

Give her the Johnston Choice Box. Let her choose 

her favorite combinations from among its 22 different 

kinds of chocolates and confections. This extra effort 

for her pleasure is sure to delight her even more than 

a box of Johnston's chosen at random. 

Why Johnston's differ so much from 

the ordinary 

There is ■ difference in candies. In the way they 

arc made, in the materials used. 

THE 
"APPRECIATED 
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Carbon Paper 
4 hind for eutry purpose 

to its terms. There were four "whereases," paintings left hanging on its walls; ex- 
however, a "therefore" and twenty-seven qubit* vases and bits of statuary on 
articles in the Riga Agreement, and suhse- pedestals here and there; cabinets filled 
quent experience has proved that if Mr. with porcelain treasures and small art 
Walter Lyman Brown, on behalf of the objects of great value; Pink House had 
American Relief Administration, had for- belonged to a collector of rare and beautiful 
gotten, in drawing it up. any possible con- things and had long since been willed by 
tingency. his oversight would have proved him with all ita contents to the city of 
to be a very serious matter to his coworkrra Moscow. It was therefor that so many of 
who were sent into Russia. its valuables were intact, but Red soldiers 

There are clauses that have to do with had been quart.-red in It, with the result 
the liberty and protection of American that much of its handsome furniture was 
relief workers in Russia; clauses establish- in shreds, while its ordinary living room* - 
ing the American status in connection with bedrooms e*[iocially—were empty of every- 
port facilities; clauses covering every' q»**- thing except a few pictures on their walls, 
lion that might happen to arise with regard An American doctor was sleeping under a 
to rail transportation of both food and the certified and registered Rembrandt, but he 
distributors of food; clauses covering was sleeping on an American army cot. 
storage and warehousing necessities; clauses There were no beds! In storehouses 
binding the soviet government to pledges here and there the soviet* had put away the 
of good faith in the safeguarding of relief former belongings of Russian citizens, so It 
supplies from theft or requisition; clauses was possible for them to provide carpets 
setting forth in detail the necessities of and curtains, chairs, tables and tableware 
relief operations, such as premise* for of various kinds, but the Americans had to 
kitchens and feeding stations, dispensaries, provide their own bed* and these were 
hospital facilities, fuel, cooking and dm- army cot* with the American Red Cross 
tribuling equipment, local personnel, va- la»«rl on them! The American Red Grom 
rioua cost* of handling supplies, motor out looking after it* own |K**r sufferin' 
transport, guards and convoys, telegraph*, citizens—God bless It! And in spite of 
telephones, mails, and the right* of Amrr- their magnificence us to merely palatial 
icans working in the midst of epidemic features, so restricted were the quarter* 
disease to take any possible steps toward provided that these cot* had to be set up 
the improvement of sanitary conditions or from two to five or more in a room, the men 
the protection of water supply; all that being compelled to live, in consequence, 
sort of thing, and all of which had to be set like soldiers In gilded barrack*. And this 
forth specifically in dealing with the kind was the case all over Russia; not just in 
of government which Ruaua has. But the Moscow. As a matter of fact Moscow was 
clauses of immediate and personal Interest so superior in its accommodations that it 
to America are those in which the soviet was thought of an living a place that good 
authorities agree to provide for the Amer- relief worker* might hope to go to when 
ican personnel adequate residential quarter*, they died. 

One has to take into consideration the 
fact that the communist idea of adequate RnUof.Workers' Hardship! 
residential quarters is peculiar. One has to 
remember that when the Bolshevik! came The men in Tetrograd also hud a coin- 
into power they turned all Russia out of fortable home, which I shall be wriling 
house and home and that it is against com- about later on, but they, too. slept on 
mu rust regulations for anybody to occupy American army cots; after which there 
more room than he actually needs or to were Samara, Kazan, Kieff. Kharkoff, 

a* he does occupy fixed up Minsk, Ykaterinmlaff, llmncl, Kosloll, 
liyak, Odessa, Orenburg, Ufa, Roe 

toff, Simbirsk, SaratolT, Feodciia, Taarit* 
tin—where and where not? And every¬ 
where American men doing heartbreaking 
relief work and living In crowded barrack". 
Wherever I went except to Petrograd 1 

comforts, together with a weak- had to live down on the railroad track III 
indulgence in the the car in which I was traveling. All <• 

whirh will lie sufficient explanation of the 
irsclf being chucked question which occurred to me and re¬ 
place somewhere in curred to me so often: What on earth dk 

they do with the beds? 
Colonel Haskell, the American director 

ami hb immediate staff had quarters in th 
White House adjoining the ndministrstivt 
offices; Pink House was assigned to hiadi 
of various departments, while Blue llmisi 
was appropriately packed and jammiH 
with office assist ants, shipping clerks anQ 
other exceedingly useful and necessary 
hut subordinate member* of the rank and 

In Moscow the Soviet authorities turned file, 
over to the Relief Administration, to la-gin There is an idea prevalent in the Unite 

idsome houses. They State* that there are a lot of American r< 
evidence* of one-time lief worker* over in Europe living in ea» 
nt families. They had and luxury. And in most countries so the 
the beginning of the have lived—as they should! In Austrii 

and in the looting Hungary. Jugoslavia, Czecho-Slovakii 
ns to have been so Germany, Poland, the Baltic Statm—notl 

mysterious and yet so extraordinarily ing the people could provide has ever lire 
thorough —practically everything in them any too good for Americans encaged in tl 

tremendous enterprise of feeding the mi 
The Americans gave them names, not lions of needy children: it la a hard job an 

ng themselves but as the daily tern fie grind of looking after it* <! 
' '.i tail* is not to be exaggerated: but in Sovit 

loriates and esiwclally Russia we simply went up against a quw 
* conception of adequate facilities. Only tl 

American sense of humor has saved tl 
the White situation time and again from bccomin 

intolerable. 
Colonel Haskell was away when I a 

in Moscow, but immediately upo 
_ is generally referred to. One they his return I dined with him and his sta 
the Pink House, and the other the at their me* in the White House, and I si 

names are long, down to a table provided with the mix 
-. extraordinary array of furnishings I hr 

into the heads of ever seen. There were no water glasses, bi 
the chauffeurs and droshky drivers these there were beautiful iridescent Vienne 
short English designations. But if it had wineglasses out of which water was drun 
not bwn for the American Red Cross There were some pieces of lovely S«'vn 
operating in Riga at the time American porcelain; plates with different crests at 
relief operations began in Russia our monograms on them: tin coffee cup* 
American men would have been up against graceful aims of ornamental glass f-i I 
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write the lies! letter*. 

Thinking that I should hare to get on 
with her later without any assistance I 
took her in hand and tried the sign lan¬ 
guage. I led her to the wash-hand stand 
and made motions to indicate that ablu¬ 
tion* were among the thing* humldy to be 
dwired, then by pointing here and there 1 
endeavored to convey to her the idea that 
there were a number of thing* missing that 
one naturally would expect to find in a 
hotel room. The lnter|ieeter watched me 
for a moment, then he laughed and told 
her in Russian that the ladies would like to hare such 
hare washbasins, some pail* of water—and In any way fancy-. But the American relief NovoroMi 
thing* like that. worker* are not communiaU; for the most 

"Hid!" said the. In ordinary, every- part they are ,u.t plain, ordinary, everyday 
day. nonrommunutic Russian thb means American citisens of a rather fine and dis- 
simpiy "NoI” But as she said it it meant tingubhed type, and among their weak- 
"Not*o you could notice It!" Whereupon neases b included a weskt.es* for small 
shr waddled off serenely into the dim-lit 
distance of the long, long hallway. 

When we finally discovered the hotel privilege of privacy, 
accommodation* we found them down two Can you imagine y 
(lights of atuini in a former service pantry out into a far trouble 
that was filled with rotting garbage. Here th* world where for 
there was a water tap that ran, and we would never be able to dose a door behind 
learned that when we wanted water wrt you and get that sense of relaxation that 
could jolly well go down and get it and that can be got nowhere except within the walls 
If we expected to wash our face* we would of a room you call your own? The Amer- 
have to supply our own washbasin*. Upon lean lads hare never been given rooms of 
further inquiry we learned also that the their own. 
sewage and water system* of the whole city 
were out of order and that among the pleas- In Glid'd Barracks 
ing prospect* was a cholera epidemic in the 
spring. Cholera probably: typhoid cer¬ 
tainly. And not a hospital that was not 
then depending upon the American Relief with, three very 
Administration for iU simplest necessities! were the one-tin 
Not a doctor anywhere whose chief concern wealthy and prop 
was not with retard to how he could get a been nationalize 
sufficient supply of food to keep himself 
going! These be bitter truths. 

The next day Mire Gardner and I opened 
what b known in Moscow today as the 
Brown House. Of which more later on. had disappeared 

When the American Relief Administra¬ 
tion undertook to tide Soviet Russia over just by way of amuaii 
the great famine which began to paralyse a means of simplifying their relationship 
the soviet* in the early autumn of 1921 an with their Russian associates i ' 
agreement was entered into at Riga he- with the chauffeurs and other drivers of 
tween Relief Administration officials and necessary vehicles, 
representatives of the Moscow- government. They called one of 
and this agreement b the indbpensable House. That was headquarters and came 
charter upon which all relief operations afterward to be known more familiarly as 
have been carried out. Everybody will "Arah',-thui being the name by which the rived 
remember when it wa* made, but I im- - - - ■ 
agine moot American* think of it chiefly 
as an acknowledgment on the part of the Blue House. The street 
Russians of the necessity for releasing all hard to memorize and harder to pronounce 
American prisoners, or Americans arbb It - - ndetained in Russia. which was made 

. Hoover the condition precedent to 
the extension of A. R. A. operation* to in¬ 
clude Russia. But I assure you that to 
American relief worker* the clause in the 
agreement which refers to such American* 
a not by any mean* of primary importance. 
It was of primary importance merely to 
begin with; it waa "the absolute sine <p*a 
non of any assistance on the part of the 
American people," but it was soon db- 
preed of. The soviet authorities complied 
with it and faithfully performed according 
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tCenttnumd from Pago 68) I am not particularly cranky on the sub- 

mbrolCTed upon it an intricate mono- ject of cleanliness, but I must to on m- 
ram. 1 liko nice linen more than 1 bke phosizing the fart that dirt it the badge of 

omt things and 1 thought at once of how Bolshevism. This handsome residence was 

.'«jl «f It some woman must have been ridiculously dirty; though in the language 
nee upon a time. cf the authorities it had been cleaned and 

"They did you rather well as to linen.” put in order, 

sill 1 to Colonel Haskell. He looked at There were no implements handy with 
is own napkin as though be never before which to attack the situation, so we could 

ml noticed it: and I imagine be never do little enough in the way of hwaeclcan- 
»r|; which is just like a man. ing, but we scratched round a bit and ford 

"Yes." he replied, "that is pretty good ourselves up in as murh cleanliness and 

tuff, isn’t it?" comfort as we could achieve. 
Rut I then picked up my spoon, which There was an ancient muzhik down in a 

». cf the cheap pewter variety that can little room off the front hall. He was the 

0 bought for ultout ten cents a dozen: caretaker and had spent mat of ha life in 
ich spoons as are associated in one’s mind the employ of the owners of the property. 

(7Jici) arc not Keds unless 

the name Keds is on ihe shoe 

they sent us plenty of white bread and butter and a 
aw. Ir. was generous slab of American chocolate, to go 
hitters, with out and get some wood and make some Area 
e undevery- for us in the porcelain stoves with which 
lit I wnt it each room was provided. After which w» 
l-inaiblo for were quite ahiveringly comfortable enough 
ad been in as long as we kept Oir mats on. Then we 
l.eved in the set to work to set oureelvt* some food out 

of our food baskets. 
I iVr Amcfw 

A Cues! for Supper 

i" r. <1 other We had been cordially Invited to dine at 
il l.I' 1 until all the different American meases, of course. 
• An.en.zn but being unusually busy doing what we 
r> of twenty were doing w. had failed to accept. And 
id the pr. il>- there we were. When it came time to cat it 
of handling was too lata to change our minds because 
Additional we were stray off by ourselves a mile sad s 

’•lout attain half from nowhere to s city to whlrh we 
ling in fr m should have had some difficulty to finding 
k-r.w over- our way even with landmarks visible. The 

ling the >!• city was mowed under and It was snowing 
. and being heavily. There were no draekkkw. and tf 
i"g of ry there had been they would have been no 

First discovered by 
the American boy 

—now adopted by the whole family 
BOYS have always insisted on comfort, 

especially for their active feet. That'a 

why for years every boy either went bare¬ 

foot or wore "sneakers" or "tennis shoes'* 

in the summer, which gave him coolness, 

lightness, foot-freedom. 

And everybody envied the boy. 

Then Keds appeared, with a complete line 

of canvas rubber-soled shoes. They made 

it possible for the whole family to enjoy the 

boy’s summer "luxury.” They have be¬ 

come the national summer shoe of America. 

Light, cool, easy-fitting, Keds let the 

feet cramped by months of stiff shoes return 

to their natural form and breathe. And 

then Keds have a snap in their lines and 

finish which makes them popular even on 

the verandas of exclusive clubs. 

H'hy il will Pay you to insist on Keds 

Back of every pair are the .kill and experience of 

the oldest and largest rubber organization in the 

world - grower*, manufacturer* and distributors of 
rubber and its products. 

Upper* c4 fine white oe colored canvas—eole* of 
tough, springy rubber from our own Sumatra plants 

boos—Kedi make you proud of their appearance as 

well as enthusiastic about their comfort and wear. 
There are many different kinds of Keds—high and 

low. plain and athlefic-trunmed—styles for outdoors, 
tor home, for every kind of sport. You can get the 

kind you wish at your dealer's. If be hasn't them, 

he wdl get them for you. 

But remember. Keds arc made only by the 
United Slates Rubber Company. If the name 

Keds isn't on the shoes, they aren't real Keds. 

ioell, the National I 

Southern Baptist 
M. C. A., the Y. W. < 
jnmltlgatol discomfor 

sSavoy. Resilience* r 

The Twenty-seventh Article 
He turned and prerenteef the cheerful 

countenance of the representative of the 

American Baptist Convention. 
"Ob. helloY" he said. “Are you ladies 

getting yourselvea fixed up all right?" 
" Yea. but what are you doing?1' I asked. 

"I’m developing film*." 
And so he was. He was wing the dark- 

. ness for a darkroom to the echoing 

."lodged said duties and obligations, but apariousnew of the wholly empty but 
lung came of it. And it was then that, satin-walled parlors. 

did you get here?" I asked. 
. I've come here to live." said he. 

your^per?" 
the way of bluff, their attention was 

IWI to the twenty-seventh article of the 

ga Agreement, which says: 
"The A. R. A. reserves to itself the right 

suspend temporarily or terminate all of 

relief work in Russia in case of failure on 
• part of the soviet authorities to comply 

ly with any condition set forth in the 
ove agreement." 

The next day two adequate buildings, come on in. We'll feed you." 

e for offices and the other for residential We had sow canned soup heating 
rpo<**, were made available. That was over an alcohol fiame. and we intends- 

» 'l*y I arrived in Moscow. It was four heat up some ditto crened-bref hash, 
intha after American relief work hod dug into his kit and produced some can 

Pin in Kuwia I peaches and cocoa—and there we were. 
Right away Mica Gardner and I were of which unimportant detail Is merely 

d that we were to live in the new mi- way of prremting as intimate a pictur 

«<» without regard to the livable nest possible of life a< it is lived by Arnett. 

Il ; condition ami with no thought but to engaged in the task of relieving Rui 
ipe from the one and only hotel, we Through our curtainle** window* we o 

c hired up our belongings and moved in. see the snow in great fakes scurrying hi 

lew day* later it began to figure in local ar.d thither in the thick gray light . 

>\» real ion as the Brown House, but just night which behind the clouds was m« 

•n it was practically nothing at all so far lit. Over cur cocoa we talked long 
tt ” A. K. A. was concerned. The supply learnedly about the terrible situation 

: .artrnent had managed to send in a few really thought nothing whatever about 
and there were some bedraggled rem- own discomfort. And in fact it was 

somebody’s prosperity in the form utmost in bourgeois luxury in com par 
hmr* and table,, hut nothing eL-e. No with what m<*t Russians were enjoyun 

"'a; no curtains: no linen; no mat- MBSe-TM.-«w* t*«ol <*• •*»< 
no tilankrt** ^u* -- -n t 
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■fa** y <** pardon, but you 
dunce a wflragui. or what 
themsrlvra, are you? You 
or anythin*, are you? I me 
agree with me that woman’* 
home, don’t you? Became 
why then I suppose I’ve m 
myaatf alt over again, and"- 

THEY JURE WONDERFUL 
LETTLE PEOPLE 

KmIU.M f'um Pa,. IJ/ 

little 

He was pleased to note that he had her 
there. She wu, indeed, so surprised that 
the brainy dropped from her hand to the 
ground, and »hc made a quirk, startled get- 
tun of her arm up toward her breast, 
frightened, eh? Ashamed to have been 
caught trespassing, doubtless, and 
daily by the son of the home. Well, 
would be lenient with her; he would not 
further embarraas her. for she seemed to be 
a nice little person, although too sure of 
herself -too cocksure of herself until he had 
fupprrmcd her by revealing his identity. If 
he had suppreeeed her she showed no sign 
of It when she neat spoke. 

"Sit down, please. Mr. Goodwin." she 
tuid; "1 don’t think you arc quite well." 

lie was glad to obey her, foe. indeed, he 
did not feel quite well; the reverse rathe*. 
She approached to stand close beside him, 
regarding his haggard cheeks and the Hush 
of high fever upon them with anxiety. She. 
at least, did not suspect him of being drunk. 

"You are right/'he said, putting a hand 
nervously across his eves. "I’m not feeling 
very fit. I suppose that’s why I came di¬ 
rectly hero to the gardon without stopping 
ut tho house on the way. I always come 
here when I’m low. Something soothing 
•bout the water out there, these 
still, hot evenings. It’s so quiet. And be¬ 
fore long those clouds will begin to turn 
pink when the sun gets a bit 
nice, fresh, clean pink Rke 
girl, wear to parti*." 

He stopped abruptly, emltten with the 
suepidon that he waa talking nonsense. 
She had done nothing to Insinuate that 
suspidon Into hta muddled bruin: in fact, 
.he had .rated herself quietly st his side In 
tho hammock. Survly she would not have 
done that If he had been raving. He glanced 
at her shamefacedly. She seemed very so- 
rlou*, her eye* dark and thoughtful, her 
lower lip caught by a line of small whit* 
teeth. 

” I •**.” he said Idiotically, for It was not 
ut all what he Intended to say. "I *** that 

absently. He 
hoped he hadn’t offended her. for now that 
he could examine her closely he waa con¬ 
scious that she was really very beautiful. 
She appeared so cool and so Immaculate 
and her skin waa of the color and texture of 
a pale-rose rose. Amused by the phrase he 
repeated It half aloud. 

" A pale-roae rose " he murmured, and he 
laughed quietly and uncwtentatioualy. 

,rI don’t quite know what to do with 
you.” she said musingly: "1 think prrhar* 
you had better let me take you up to the 
bouse. You’re a very sick man, you know.” 

He denied it overvchemently. He sat up 
very straight—at least he believed that he 
did-and spoke with great dignity. 

" Pray don’t concern yourself In the least 
about me," he said. "It is kind of you. but 
wholly unnecessary. I may have been talk¬ 
ing rot. but It’e my mood, that’s all. I feel 
like talking rot. and if I can’t talk rot in 
my own garden, where can I, I’d like to 
know. And if you desire to continue driv¬ 
ing golf balls into the Sound you are at per¬ 
fect liberty to do ao; in fact, you are at 
[•effect liberty to do anything you rhoaw to. 
You ran trample on the llower beds and 
pluck the flowers if you want to. You are 
no longer a—well, a trewpaser. you know; 
you arc my guest. I’d like to have you stay 
to dinner." 

"Thank you/’she said calmly: "I think 
I Mirtll. 

“ I’m very glad. You are a very pleasant 
person and I like you enormously: which is 
unusual, because as a rule I dislike women 
intensely. Nietzsche Bays that women are 
like cats -essentially unpcaccahlr. but able 
to assume a peaceable demeanor." 

"He says worse things than that about 
them.” 

Yea. he certainly does. 

much to have you stay to dinnr 
’’Com./’ She said briskly, "I’ve got to 

get you up to the house right away. Do you 
think you can make it?‘f 

He smiled wanly. He waa so tired that 
the very thought of movement was painful 
to him. and th. pounding in his tempU had 
increased alarmingly. He felt his hsad rw- 
cnil sharply at each blow. Perhaps that 
was what was affecting his eyesight, for 
he looked at the girl beside hirahe seem 
to see her, now small and far away as 
through the minifying end of a fWld glass, 
now large, daw and blurred as if the glass 
were out of focus. 

"Can you walk if I give you my arm to 
lean on? ’ she asked, her voice apparently 
coming to him from a great disUr.ce. 

"Of course.” he answered vaguely, 
we’d better hurry, because the leg’s « 
in thick and it gets very damp when the 
fog cornea in thick, and you might catch 
cold and not be abi. to stay to dinner. 1 
want you to stay to dinner. Plena# iuy to 
dinner. You will aUy to dinner, woo *t you?" 

"YmT ** -Como, make an 
effort.” 

"An effort, 
aaaure you it 
upon he fell Hat back acruaa the 

She bent over him and pulled his limp a around that it might rest more 
xubly. Then vary loudly and dis¬ 

tinctly. as if to penetrate his unconscious- 
■was. she said: " There’* a telephone in the 
boathouse. You stay here. Don’t 
I’ll call for two of thi 
down and carry you 
Understand now. (too l 

Her parting injunction waa 
superfluous. for^David^Ud not 

III 

rpHE next morning Mr. J. Stanley Anni- 
1 Uge sat at breakfast at Good Winds (so- 

ing hi* daughter Coeinna. who aat opposite iz daughter Coeinna. • 
arrow the silve 

With 
paper propped up at the left of hie | 
butted himself with e«* and bacon: but. 
occupied a* he was with hi. daily new* and 
his daily braid, he nevertheless found time 
to addreea an 
daughter. 

"So you say young Goodwin’* pretty 
•ick. eh? What time doe* your New York 

s Doctor Lam p- 
what’* 

Ten o’clock. H 

•And the boy’s 
»?” 

“Peter Goodwin? 
be rather a difficult 
I urged him to accept a 
house and to consider b 

Cunning old 

cho and I 
is. Ve always 

granted them 
coman. Always 

. --j for rights and 
«'lings, and they’ll lx- awfully sore when 
they get everything they can think of to 
• lamor for. Dowdy old hens with their 
fear her* ail rumpled up ugly old bird., 

of them. And crooked! Good Lord 
'"°v '• nwV® . Ta"'"',>nv not 

-my d< 
devil, wasn't he? Well. Nict 
agree about women-that 
have, agreed. I've never 

much. I mean the modern • 
-••urrying around clamorll 

lie aw 

guest 
moved; but he wout 
thing. Not he! Said 
enough to have David 
us: was quite angry that 
have chosen our h«ise of 
laid up with brain fever in: 
it was a peculiarly tactic* thing to do. 
You see. he bear* us a grudge, strangely 
enough, for having bought the place: or 
perhaps not for having bought the place, 
but for owning and living in a place that 
was hi* for so Tong." 

“lie’s a fool then." commented Mr. 
Armitage briefly. 

"Ye-.’’ she agreed, “but an interest- 
ing fool, an unusual sort of fool. He’s 
so debonair and so cynical and so well, 
su'uwtcaar wJJtue. His eyes are just a* 
tight shut and he'* just as ignorant of 
what’s going on in the world about him 
as Louis Seite." 

Lord, "Huh!" grunted Mr. Armitage. "That’s 
»l.-ht, nrohsl.lv whv *e failed Welt wh*i 

father 

Well. Peter 

here in the 

aril 
■Hft 

David 
to 

Taking the Penalty 
Out of Putting 

It’s after you get on the Green, within 
sinking distance of the cup, that your previous 
Rood playing is often penalized by lack of 
accuracy in puttinp. Perhaps an extra stroke 
or two on what might have been a par little. 

Too often ami too much in recent years, this inaccu¬ 

racy in putting has been charged to human error when 

many times the fault lies in the behavior of the lull on 

its way towards the cup. 

Golf balls which arc untrue in shape or balance cannot 

follow a straight line putt. One of the regular tests 

applied to Dunlops is that of floating them on mercury 

to determine the degree of rotation and prove that the 

center of gravity is where it should l*e—in the exact 

center of the ball. This and other precautions at every 

stage of manufacture, including an individual com¬ 

pression test of every ball, guarantee for Dunlops the 

uniformity and dependability that mean so much to you 

in maintaining a consistent game. 

An ordinary golf ball, in which resiliency depend* 

upon a loosely wound core, is too lively in the "short 

game" approaching and putting. On the Green, the 

'lightest depression or obstacle, such as a worm cast, 

will throw it from its true course. Such a ball, more¬ 

over, is easily pounded out of shape, making it almost 

useless for putting. 

You can play a Dunlop with as much confidence on 

or near the Green as you do from the Tee. Its tightly 

wound core will compress but slightly under an easy 

blow', thus assuring a firm, true roll in the exact direc¬ 

tion given it by the club. 

In price, Dunlcps at 85c each arc only slightly in 

excess of the best grade domestic brands. Compared 

with nwist of the other imported golf balls Dunlop offers 

a material saving. The Dunlop Warwick (really much 

superior to the average ball) sells for 70c. 

The difference a Dunlop adds to your game makes it 

worth iilining upon. 

DUNLOP TIRF Sc RUBBER CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

Golf Ball Sales Department 
17 East 42nd Strrrt New York City 

Canadian Distributors: 

Dunt-P Tire & Rubber Good, Company. Limited, Toronto, Ont. 

DUNLO 
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Metal Piston 

noisy whisper. "He's sleeping and I think bead, I wonder. Oorinna? Is that a train'd 
his fever's gone down. He seem quit-tor.** nurse standing there—that large worn*-. 

Corinna approached the hcd and con- round like a ball ar.d slightly flattened i 
teraplaud David in silence. He did. as the the pedes? Nurae—if you are a nun* » • 
nurae said, wm quiet very quiet except don t you give me something for my bial' 
far his quick, difficult breathing. He was There, that’s right, Corirtna. hold my lio-.i 
bin* on his side, his cheek against the and keen me down on the bod. heeau.. ii 
pillow, and Corinna could not help not- you don t I'm apt to soar Up to the crilrir 
in*—for she was a woman, though mod- I feel very light, somehow -specific gravity 
era—that his profile resembled that of Mr. very low. It must lie that. What can ». 
John Barrymore. do for that. I«autiful. cool Corinna’” 

“Has he -has he hern himarlf at all!" "We can keep quiet until the dorUr 
she asked. cornea,” she said, her hand obediently lr. 

TV nurse shook her head. his. 
"No. Mi* Arautagr. very wild and rest- He groaned. 

U— all night until about sis o'clock this " Doctors!" he exclaimed disgustedly, 
morning. Kept shouting and screaming. "Doctoral Doctors are funU! If you d* l 
and it’s a wonder and a bltwang you didn't believe me read Bernard Shaw. I'm n - 
hear him." sick. 1 tell you: my head feels queer, thsi > 

"Delirious. I suppose. Well. Dorter all: hot. don't you know. Corinna.” 
lara!■*•-. will be here at ten o'clock, and Suddenly I-1 sat up straight In lied a> I 
then well know what the trouldr really is." wild-eyed, crushed her hand with a terr 

"It might be only the influrnxa." said strength, 
the nurae n-avuringly. "I've seen it Iwd "Corinna.” he cried, “you must not 
like that and all gone again in a few days " leave me' Say that you won't leave n«. 

They had moved over to the window Corinna I" 
farthest from the bed during this brief ”1 won't leave you," ahe answered, “t! 
conversation, and consequently did not you’ll lie hark and promise to keep quirt 
ohaerve that the patient had opened bis and not talk." 
eye* and was staring at their die-imilar "Thank you, dear," said he, and hs 
Veka. lady rrlaard. and he closed hia eyos aid 

But they whn-Wd about quickly enough his lips and «s«cni*d to sleep, 
when hr eaclsumd in a tone of sa Who the doctor arnvr-l he found Mia 
satisfaction. "So you did stay to dinner. Armitage sitting quietly by the patient') 
after all!" bed. holding his hand, lie conclude! 

The name crossed the room and laid a reasonably enough, that they were loi»r» 

the secretary of lb 

Right* foe Women a 
she would V unable. 

ASBESTOS PRODUCTS 

From the time the crude as¬ 

bestos leaves the mines until 
it is made into automobile 

brake lining, packings or elec¬ 

tric heater cord, every proems 
is under our supervision. Spe 

dali/ation gi vrn to allO ARCO 
Asbestos Products that in¬ 

herent quality which has cre¬ 
ated a great National demand, 
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Main OfBaaa anti Faaioataa: 
— Chat\0aitm, 8. C. _ 

"Corinna!" V repeated. "Corinna! 
rked If* a nit* name, ton ! it! Come. Corinna. 
The let us go a-Maying Didn't somr.ua- ante 
and that one* upon a tune! Giv* mryour hand. 
: her Corinna. for po arw vsry lovely and my 
In a brad hurt* WhaC. the matter with my 

How much energy do you 
use to inflate a lire? The 
Morgan Pump cuts effort 
nnd time in half. 

T*r all mrlal Morgan 
I’ump has a piston and 
two piston rings. These, 
with the automatic valve, 
make inflation my. 

So other pump has its 
scientific feature*. Ahsn- 
I utc < iuarantee. Price V- 
St«d »■* <l>Uf*nd f UtmUr 

Become an- 
Advertising Man 

YMCA UNITED 
D*yt 71*Jt 
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Meres what takes place 
jHside this hogshead- 

" U"**E k°ni the farmers in 
'£*y the very finest sun-ripened 

' Mhr use in Velvet. 

“ leaf tobacco is deliv- 

n uJl Carcfull>' Pack it in 
hogsheads similar to the 

that agetng-m 

remains to slowly age 

d During this 
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ICoallauid from Pag* 7d\ 

Wr strive 111 reduce the fever without do- 
presiing the heart, and m-well, you mt 
my point. You uro doubtless more indi- 
cit'il Juat now than medicine." 

Cnnnna draernded to the library with 
the lotting that her choeka were of a deeper 
toe than that af a pair-roe ri«c. In the 
library aha found Mr. Peter Goodwin, Dac¬ 
ia* the Chln»« rug, his usually dohonair 
featuri*l ahadawsd liy a warranted anxiety 
ami an unwarranted indignation. 

| "Oh,” said Corinna. ”1 am so *iad you 
mm« nver! Doctor Luinpaon ka examining 
him now and we shall have hi* diagnosis 
very shortly. Won’t you alt down?" 

• Thank you," said Mr. Goodwin. “171 
tain* this rhair if you don’t object. It was 
nlwaya rather a favorite of mine. In fact 
tla* room wo* nlwaya a favorite of mine. I 
[tumid it myaelf—chose the paneiin* and 
the rug and the furniture, and even," he 
added with a glunre around at the book- 
alrlves—"and even the hooka. The choice 
tooth, however, 1 took care to remove 
Mom the anle. and 1 perceive that the 
vmwneten left by my first edition* have 
btwn tilled with thrilling heat aeilera. Ah, 
vie, The Black Hand, The Purple Mask. 
The Green Glove, The Pink Pawn Ticket 
and, I have no doubt. The Vermilion Vermi¬ 
fuge An inlrreatin* color arhemel” 

lie gave a acornful twin* to hit wcll- 
trimmed mustache and surveyed her with 
young, ironiiwl ryea. He wna fifty years 
old, but In many ways more youthful than 
hit own son. 

"Him Siam ran I get David out nf here?” 
lie tailed abruptly and even rudely. 

She thru|ged her slim but maarullne 
shoulders. 

That would depend. I should think, on 
how noon you want to kill him. You ean 
take him away today If you llke-he'a not 

He pondered thla foe a while, and then 
he aald, "Can’t you understand that we 
don’t want to lx1 under uliligatiuns to you — 
nr rather to your father?” 

"Why not?" 
"You're holn* willfully obtuae," he re- 

piled Irritably. “Th- ha* been our home 
fur ten year*. Now It isn't While 1 waa 
luain* my money your father waa making 
hi*. I waa an optimist u* regards the proa- 
l-'rity nf the country, and your father was 
a |-H.imlat. Your father waa right - the 
country's coin* to the do**. Prohibition, tlw 
iruivkw, profeoinnal baseball. the imnu- 
•lenre of the working classes, the cowardice 
of the governing claaara. the masculin- 
laatlnn of women, whereby they simply 
ui'iuire men’* voloea without Icoing their 
own—what a nation I 

’’ If I had any money left I'd go abort uf 
government bond*.” 

She smiled across at him compand on- 
atelv. as a mother amilw on a child who it 
dchU'pitiiy wrecking his own toy. 

’Poor Mr. Goodwin.” she said. “You 
-hould have been bom a seignior in the 
Middle Amt I should like to read you my 
‘PO*rh nlvixatin* (he right of divorced 
women to pity alimony. You arc. I’m one 
of thosemaarijlinhud women that you refer 
to so acnthltigiy, and I lielievr that women 
hould share all the privileges of men.” 

He stared at her. 
”!• it a privilege to pay alimony?” he 

demanded. 
“It miiit he.’’ she said calmly, ”or men 

wouldn't do It 
"Do you want to ait on juries, too, and 

li-ten to disgust in* caaea?” 
" Why not? Men enjoy it." 
” And I've no doubt you think the female 

hnuld make the amorous advances to the 
male court him, prapuse to him, marry 
l.m and support him " 

She hwitated. flushing a little in spite of 
i er I»awsled masculinity. 

’’That depend* uf morse on the circum- 
->.ancM in each individual cose. Listen, 
Mr. Goodwin, do you realise that In Na- 
t ire bird* and animals, for instance the 
mule has the more gorgeous plumage?*' 

«• ,hp lion.” murmured 
\Jr. Goodwin, "is undoubtedly gayer than 
that of the liomw.” 

" Well, plumage, ennt, hide, skin, what¬ 
ever you want to mil It. The point is that 
nowadays you will note that in the rase nf 
i uman beings it is the woman who is the 
’.•.ore gorgeously attired. The man wears 
lurli and white lot the mo*t part. with, at 

• a touch nf color at his necktie. Man 
I as become thr drab, •. If-etfarine -•« 
tbivaiVi* nr «vw* *»** * 

th* 

with It the I 
‘Bravof” said Mr. 

ar.di 

the doth of 
is bets, and 

' of the world." 
. Goodwin dryly, and 
"AB yuu need is a 

platform and on American flag and you will 
go far. I shouldn’t be surprard to ore yuu 
in the Senate one of these days." 

“Yes.” she said defiantly. "hut 
want to marry your son." 

Once more he stand at her. and si 
of the leaders of the world. I 
under the scornful amusement in hi* eye*. 

■tSS&Zirtt&’SSi; 
United 

. ‘he 
as the donor gi«e* 

liberty of 

It will , .. 
valiantly; "I usually get what I want’ 

He bowed gravely. 
"1 wmlly, perhaps * 

•l-y.. 

Doctor lampson . 
vWi’t malady an scute 

»"«*•. «. 

afaumfMtland unlooked-for symptom* should 
develop, in the hand, of a local practitioner. 
But there was. he averred, no cause far 

Da- 
attack of in¬ 

fer th* 
left, unices 

worry. 
Complete rest aod careful 

within two weeks David would he as right 
aarain -a little feehlc. perhaps, a little Ian- 

of drafts. ‘ 
Corinna and thr globular nurse. MM 

K»nster, took over complete metroi of the 
sick room, and lu* Mr. Goodwin or Mr. 
Armltag* or a draft waa permitted to enter 
until David's temperature Iwramr normal 
and showed promise of remaining so. This 
happened at th* end of about ten day*. 

During thoer ten day*, as on* ran readily 
believe, Corinna'* courtship made distinct 
pragma* A man la never so i 
feminine Iniluencc* ae when he M > 
suffering and flat an his hack. IIM i 
of resistance, which. In healthier day*, has 
enabled him to avert many a catastrophe, 
is then at a low ebb. and hia heipleeanem 
engender* a mood of gratefulness which is 
turn produesa an inferiority com pies. When 
he has reached that condition he to w.U- 

as wot in the hands of 

strong enough to leave hi* 
doors on ths sunny terrace that be 

to what a degree he had < 
himself. Hr had. during those 

10 0 

drunk his milk from 
linger* and he had be* 
hta porridge from a »poon which she giddM 
to Ms lips. 

In ten days they had be™me as I 
as if h* hod known h*r all hia life. 

He wondered, in his innocence, if ha 
ought not to apologia* fur the-well, thr 
rstremrly familiar manner in which he hod 
conducted himself srith her. He woodervd 

ily if she thought he had taken ad van- 
of hia position os invalid to make tuv* 

to her - to make love b. her id all people! 
was thr last woman in the world, he 

reflected. 
riser, fur nut only was she in y rich 
and he imroen«cly 
riches had pun ha* 
very tiers and pnssfoe of the 
Should he marry her he would appear to be 
marrying himself back Into his U*m»r paa- 
smuona; in abort, a peculiarly imrcenary 
marriage, flagrant even in on era when mint 
mania**-! are mercenary, 

"Corinna," he said, interrupting Mr 
reading. “1 want to talk to you - 
fur a few minute*. Do you mind?* 

She markM the page in her 
put the book mode. 

"No." the srnd. "1 don't mind. What 
bit?" 

“l'm afraid." he began Mtatfeghr- 
“I'm afraid that 1 mad- a r-1 d-ol of on 
an of nnrsrlf when I was siric.” 

“One d’-m” she said. 
“Yes. of course, on* dr**. But what I 

wanted to say" - he was floundering badly 
now "what I wanted to say was that I 
seem to have been —well, a (—ul:ariy eentt- 

—s- » -——rim in to fart. 

«pr not. That’s jo>« what 1 want to 
re for-1 raewn if I did." 
IT. you dida'l." she .**1 briefly. 
” *n all be could find to say; l.ut 
aware that he had left a great dral 

od not explained himarlf properly 

ng the alienee that followed he did 
K her eyre, but he knew that she 
(dying him. appraising him. Had 
wti the words that were forming 
Ivea oa her lips he would have been 
ore uneasy. And she. herself, waa 
er the calm, confident Corinna to 
* was areusturard. the Corinna who 
Haul f.r th* equality of thr sear*, 
wlaimsd. rlarion voiced, the right of 
lo tiartiripate In all the privilege* 

No. to her annoyance, she found 
ronfuard. hmitant. timid a> a giril 
us thought! She, Corinna Armi- 
rml-T of thr League of Equal Right, 
•men, sreretary of the Woman’a 
a Movement Asanciatiun. view preai- 
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men uf engaging in absolutely all artivvtin. 
with the pcnsililr esrefitioa U those re.,uir- 
ing great phrural strength. Women have 
already made suerewaful teachers. art«rv. 
writers. arti«t». lawyer*, doctors, public 
criicial*. pobremrn. srientats. and. in Ku»- 
•ta. invincible^ wdd-rs. All we need is 
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extent of becoming unpleasantly conspicu¬ 
ous. whenever i reasonable opportunity 
presents It happens that a reason¬ 

able opportunity presents luelf to roe now. 
David, will you be my husband ?" 
- She sat up. slim and erect and brave- 

eyed. in the large wicker armchair. Her 
pool'd* was turned to him. and she gated 
out and down over the terraced gardens to 

the silver-blue, quiescent Sound! The si¬ 
lence of midafternoon «u unbroken earn* 
when an errant l.reete strayed up from the 
water to stir the or*ngr-and-white awnings 

behind them, or when tiger-colored !>«*. 
satiated with ruses, hummed errantly by in 

search of new gardens. 
“ I have often," continued Corinna pres¬ 

ently. “scoffed at love at first sight; but I 

think that I have loved you ever since I 
came upon you. lying delirious, down there 
in the Nantucket hammock. You thought 

the place was yours, and although the 
place was no longer your* — I was. Will you 
marry me. David? You do rare for roe 
you ow t little. I know. Do you care 

"I care a great deal. Corinna." he an¬ 
swered slowly. “I care too much, because 
I can never marry you. 1 am sorry'. It waa 

very brave of you to ask me." 
“It was not brave at all." she Inter¬ 

rupted. “I was living up to my theories - 

my convictions of what a woman must do 
In certain cimimsUnrvs. And besides," 
she added. "I guessed that you would 

°""It w^TkTh2\T(wen impossible," he 

agreed gravely. “I tried to explain why." 
"I know, and you didn’t make a very ejob of it. That is why I took the reins 

my own hands. You have some silly 
scruples shout marrying me because 1 ant 

rich and my father owns this house which 
your father once owned. Is that the only 

won why you won’t marry me?" 
“It la tfce reason why I can’t," he said. 

"You insist on letting that stand in the 
ray of id our happmeaa?" 

“It does stand In the way. Corinna, and 

here is no avoiding it. 
She made a gesture of Impatience with 

•t her lower lip 

David! What 
•end all father’s 

“You’re such an Idfa 
it I do to change you? 

Hebetated. 

questioned. turning to face him at last. 

“I’m afraid it must he," he said miser¬ 
ably. “I’m sorry —I’m very sorry." 

’’So am I—sorry for myself and almost. 

“ sorry for you. It means that I shall 
Was* to devote myself to work in nrdcr to 

try to forget. as men say. Isn’t that what 
they a»y. David, when a girl throws them 

She spoke bitterly, but at the same time 
Ughtly. aim oat frivolously, and David said, 

Don t make a joke of a tragedy Corinna!" 
Oh. I don’t know! A little cheerfulness 

does no harm anywhere. Do you know 
what I m going to do. David?" 

He admitted that he had no idea what 
she was going to do. 

“I’m going to present myself as a can¬ 
didate for the state legislature at the 

teste-*” a™""’ 

Distinction that wins patronage 
—how your shop, too, may achieve it 

YOUR store deaign-the ap- 
|>earance ol your shop and 

the character of your fixtures— 

cun further or jeopardize the 

success of your business. 

To the prosperity of the small 
shop or specialty store no one 

factor is more important than 

individuality— an individuality 

born of an attractive, harmoni¬ 
ous interior, and convenient, 
efficient equipment. 

If you would create for your es¬ 

tablishment an individuality that 
builds trade — s beauty of design 

that attracts customers, and a 

merchandising efficiency that 
promotes increased sales, with¬ 
out a corresponding growth in 

overhead expense—we offer 
you the co-operation of the 

Welch -Wilmurth Designing 
Service. 

I lundreds of prosperous shops 

ond specialty stores throughout 
the United Slates have been 

ilanncd by the Welch-Wilmarth 
designing Service. Manyofthc- 

lave been fixtured with our 

exclusive Store Equipment in 

Period Design —others with 
standard "Method in Merchan¬ 
dising" Equipment. To every 

store has been given a distinc¬ 

tion that has contributed in large 
measure to its rise to leadership. 

Give your shop. too. new diw- 

tinction. Invite the Wrlch-Wil- 
marth Designing Service to pre¬ 

pare a plan for your store —choose 
Period Equipment or standard 

"Method in Merchandising” 

Equipment, and you will achieve 
for your store an individuality 
that cannot fail to promote new 
prosperity. 

|f>M Would Ur lu know 
l "(Ich-Wilmairk Period 

**'•«« us today, on your bo. 
head. We will we that a copy of our 

bsautiful and el.bor.ie book. ~5toc 
trjuipment u> Pe.K.J 1 

victim. 
"Some day!" she echoed. "Some day! 

And meanwhile we throw sway uur youth. 
You are twenty-nine and 1 am twenty- 
seven. David. We re no longer children. In 

not so many year* we’ll be reaching mid¬ 
dle age. And yet you propose to aarrifire 
the happiness we might havs out of thuae 

years for some ridiculous scruple id false 
pride. David, is there another girl? I have 
aright to ask. haven’t I?" 

"No. Corinna. then- b no other girl." 
"And you-you love roe?" 

She flushed crimson at the frank use of the 
verb, for in stole of her fear .if the immi¬ 
nence of middle age she was still youthful 
enough to blush. 

“J «• know I love you." he said. " Don’t 
make it harder for roe." 

“I> trying my bat to make It easier for 
you." she retorted. 

She stood up with a sigh of vexation; hut 

it is possible that in the bottom of her 
heart there lay a feeding of relief ihat a 
difficult and daring undertaking had Iteen 
gone through with-unsuccessfully. |0 be 

sure: but even the hravr are not always 

StotvEquipment in ‘Period‘Design 
OrigmateJ anJ Buih by 

The Welch-Wilmarth Companies. Associated 
Pioneer Store Equipment Builders of Grand Rapids 

Offices in principal dries - Rcpre^ntaUvc. e^ry-be« 

“You’re going to run for ofRie!” 
claimed David incredulously. "On . 

ticket ? " 
"On my own. I have all the won 

associations behind me. They've bmn 

ing me to run for months, but I’ve 
back. Now I shall listen to the call n 

constituent*. Thnt, also, is what nten 
isn’t it, David? Yea, I shall hearken t. 
call of my constituents. 'Hearken' in 

ter, I think." 
Slut stretched out her amtB. upward 

outward, toward the Bun, and in very 

imitation of a third-rate, flag-waving 
tirian she cried: 

"My frienda. I stand before you 
platform consecrated by the blood 
tears of our forefathers—the platfon 

Liberty! As long aa Old Glory floats 
on the brvete. us long as the Red. V 
and Blue stands os the symbol of ( 

country, so long will the people nf 

country’ demand liberty with a voice 
shakes the world. And, my friend*, ul 
pronounce that hallowed name of 'like 

1 mean not only liberty for some but III 

for all - liberty for the women an well a 
men; liberty for the wives a* well ai 
husbands; liberty for the mothers as 

aa the fathers; liberty for -" 
“LilH-rty for David," interrupted 

Peter Goodwin, who. during this mag 
quence. had silently appeared on 

terraee. "Liberty for David, MissArini 
I've come to take him home." 

IT WAS not many days later that 
Arm it age called Upon David in 

shabby little house so near to Good W 
in distance and so far removed from 
everything else. Mr, Armituge was err 

raased and distressed, and being unu<* 
experiencing either id those mental o 

lions showed his diatresa and fmhsr 
ment the more plainly. The unfortu 
man was in a peculiarly unplcasunt 

di rumen t. 
"Mr. Goodwin." ho said to David, 

ing a long hrrutli and plunging draper) 

in media* rti ” Mr. Goodwin, my dauj 
Corinna is determined to make a f» 
herself.” 

’’Ah?” replied David politely, fin 
nothing more adequate to say. 

"Yea,exactly. Corinna Is very stubbe 
"Stubbornness msy bn either a <|U 

or s defect. It depend*, I suppose, i 

the cause in whirh it is employed." 
"In this case," ulowrvcd Mr. Armlt 

"the cause is is awful. If* politic* 
rinna's made up her mind to run for 
state legislature. She's got a lot of 

women’s clubs and things backing hnr, 
at present she’s chasing all round the c 
try in my automobile getting signal) 
She’a going to run on her own ticket, 
see. If* disgraceful!" 

"Well." said David, "It isn’t exurtlj 

enreer I'd choose for my daughter if I 
one." 

"Of course not! The publicity sJtS'l 
will be scandalous. It's unwomanly 

immodest. Speaking in public on 
boaro; waving banners; pleading for » 
being laughed at by the men; mixing 
a lot of dirty politicians—you know < 

she'll be up against. Well, it’s not pies 
to contemplate, and I'd do anything ir 

world to stop her. In fact. I ve tried 
liest to stop her. but she won’t be stop 
She won’t listen to me." 

"I'm sorry," said David, wondering 
where he rame into the affair. 

"Yes." agreed Mr. Armituge me 
tively. "I knew you’d be sorry; I 1 

you’d see it the way I do. The quitstlo 

are you sorry enough to do something 

will put an end to tho nonsense?" 
"Why, anything in my power, nalur 

Mr. Annitage; anything I ran deet 
do. although I must admit I don’t ext 

see how my influence-" 
Annitage interrupted him with u t 

of his hand. 

"Your influence, although you may 
realize it, is enormous. Come, Mr. G 

win, I must be alisolutely frank with 
if I am to arrive at anything. Let me 
you a question: Why doe* an other 

normal and healthy young woman fly 
denly off the handle and throw all 
nervous energy Into something that 

righta should be distasteful to her? W1 
Dsvid shrugged his shoulder* and sn 

a little wanly. 

" Why do women do anything, Mr. A 
tage? I don’t know, and wiser men til 
don't know. One of wunten’s charn 

(ConUnamd mn Page 801 
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Not what you eat but what you 
don’t eat—is the cause 
of many troubles 

Abounding health and glo¬ 

rious freedom from many 

minor ailments can be secured 

by getting the right food fac¬ 

tors in your diet 

YOU may be eating plentifully yet not 

getting the food factors you need. If 

you lack these from your meals you really 

starve your body so that your health is 

undermined. 

Only by eating the foods which give you 

the elements your body tissues crave can 

you keep natural and permanent health. 

Only in this way protect yourself from 

such complaints as digestive disturbances, 

skin disorders, and clogged intestines. 

Even more serious diseases are today con¬ 

sidered due to some lack in our diet. 

You can be sure of getting these needed 

food factors from Fleischmann’s Yeast, for 

it is a fresh food rich in vitamin and other 

elements your body needs. It helps you get 

more benefit from the other foods you eat. 

A natural food—not a medicine 

Many physicians today say that modem medicine 

has little to do with drugs—that it is concerned 

chiefly with food. That is why Fleischmann’s 

Yeast has been welcomed by physicians and 

hospitals all over the country as a natural cor¬ 

rective food. It supplies abundantly the food 

factors we know today are absolutely essential to 

health and vigor. 

Doctors prefer to recommend Fleischmann's 

Yeast because it is fresh and has not been sub¬ 

FLEISCHMANN’ 
rntsnlJpc flip loc'l- * — 

jected to any process which spoils its wonderful 

therapeutic qualities. 

There are many so-called yeast-vitamin prep¬ 

arations on the market. Many of them contain 

as little as one-tenth of a yeast cake. Many 

are mixed with drugs. Fleischmann’s Yeast is 

a natural food unmixed with drugs. It comes 

only in the familiar tin-foil package. 

Fleischmann's Yeast has been used in many 

actual feeding experiments and given in clinical 

cases of certain ailments. It has been proved by 

the highest scientific research to be a pure and 

potent food which corrects the basic cause of the 

many diseases that are due to wrong eating, es¬ 

pecially those which are indicated by impurities 

of the skin and those which require the constant 

use of laxatives. 

Fresh yeast keeps your system dean—no 
poisons accumulate in the intestines 

One of the most harmful effects of bad food habits 

is clogging the system with waste matter which 

stays in the intestines and poisons the whole 

body. It does not remove the cause of this 

trouble to take laxatives, for these merely relieve 

for a time. They weaken the muscles of the in¬ 

testines and keep them from doing their own 

work. Indeed, one doctor says that probably 

one of the most frequent causes of intestinal in¬ 

activity is the indiscriminate use of cathartics. 

Fleischmann's Yeast as a fresh food is just the 

natural corrective you need. In tested cases it 

has restored normal functions in from 3 days to 5 

weeks. 

People like to eat Fleischmann's Yeast 
in various ways 

Many like to eat Fleischmann's Yeast plain, 

nibbling it from the cake a little at n time. Others 

prefer it in water, milk or fruit juices. Others, 

especially when meals are eaten at home, like it 

as a sandwich spread or used with crackers just 

like cream cheese. Fleischmann's Yeast com¬ 

bines well with almost any familiar dish on your 

table. You will find a number of ways of fixing 

it that you will like. 

Eat 2 to 3 cakes of Fleischmann's Yca9t regu¬ 

larly every day. 

200,000 grocers carry Fleischmann's Yeast. 

It your grocer is nof among them write to 

the Fleiachmann agency in your nearest 

city—they will see that you are supplied. 

You may get 6 cakes at a time if you prefer. 

They will keep fresh for two or three days if 

kept in a cool, dry place. 

Send for interesting free booklet telling what fresh 

yeast has done for others and can do for you. Use 

coupon, addressing The Fleischmann Company. 

Dept 613. 701 Washington St.. New York. N. Y. 

S YEAST 



'Continued from Par* ts) Peter Goodwin puffed in comparat 

eir complete lack of reason. They are silence for a space, and then he said, rat 
fan turn seijuilurt." irrelevantly: "I forgot to tell you that 

"There are exceptions,” Armitage pointed people at the Emerson Trust have Is 
t, "and Corinna is an exception. She has rather decent. They've agreed to urge 
masculine mind.” forced *al« until they can again dbc 
"Ah?” the situation with you. Of course thu> 

"She's doing precisely what a man would only desirous of saving their own neck: 
in her position. She's plunging headlong that's what decency invariably hoik do 

to this political business simply because to in the financial district. Meanwfa 
e's had a serious disappointment in her while they’ve been so decently waiting, 

life. She's trying to drown her heartache value of our assets has appreciated c 

in work." siderably. What’s more, I understand 
“Ah!” said David again, but this time factory's been getting some orders. Oh,j 

it was a startled interjection. He had a my boy, if our creditors hadn’t been &>. I glimmering of what the conversation was impatient, grasping, suspicious, peaumo 
leading to; he sensed danger ahead; he saw awes we'd have weathered the stern 
breakers tossing venomously on a treach- pulled through somehow without the 

erous reef, and Armitage was steering him sistance of an imbecilie receiver.” 
inevitably toward them. He stopped speaking, and for the (1 

“Ye*/ continued Corinna's father, "I time in months was seized with a constr 

am convinced that if Corinna could marry tive idea. 
and have children she would forget all this "Armitage,” he murmured, “has a g< 
nonsense; she'd snap her fingers at the bit of authority, I understand. Wonde 

state legislature and everything in it. Co* he'd be any help to us." 
rinna's in love—I know, because she ad- “Mr. Armitage," said David firmly, 

mined it to me—and the man she's in the last man in the world we can nuk to 
love with and want* to marry won't marry of any help to us.” 

n her because, I infer, of some stupid scruple; “On!" observed Peter Goodwin.se 

something about her being rich and him tinizing his son with a gleum of amiiwm 
poor. Doe* it occur to you, Mr. Goodwin, in his youthful eye*. "Oh, I see!" 
that I could cut Corinna off without a 

penny if I chose? She wouldn't be rich Vl 

then, would she?” rpiIE following morning was u very In 
"No, answered David nervously, "she 1 one for Mr. J. Stanley Armitage in 

wouldn't be rich then." office on the twenty-fifth floor of the 
"Well?" queried Mr. Armitage. cently completed Armitage Building; i 

"Well? said David. a busy day, too, for Miss Suttur, his i 
"You see my point? Do I have to make comely but efficient secretary. Promjl 

myself any dearer?" at nine o'clock the fifty-million-doHsr hi 
"I think, said David, "that in such of Mr. Armitage— at least he was sppnii 

a-well, such a delicate affair it is necessary at that figure-settled itself in it* il 
that you be completely clear; otherwise chair, pressed a button and commenced 
we shall find oumrlve. talking in the dark." imue orders. 

Mr. Armitage sighed and threw his cigar . “Get me the Honey Automobile C< 

out over the shabby little lawn into the nany in Newark, Miss Suttar. Speak 

, . Mr. Johnson,thcvicepresident.IfpcusIN 
It was a good throw, but by no means Ho cot the connection, and it 

a difficult one. startled and deferential Mr. Johnson » 
"Mr. Goodwin." he said, "the fact Is answered the rather surprising question* 

that tonnna is in lova with you and want* the great man. 

*® ""nr j°ft, C*B 1 y™ y°ur *«y “ what Steel do we use in the Honey.! 
oblong her? Johnson-I mean In the axle*, the bran- 

David shook his bead sadly. and so forth-the part* that donrnik 
.. 1 fear not, he answered; “I fear not. high-grade steel?” 
lou sce I am worso than poor-1 am a "Me use Timmins' steel, sir," iiuswc 
bankrupt. At least my father is. I cauinot Mr. Johnson. 

n decency marry anyone until-or un- "Timmins', eh? Well, anything 

«tric*to ouraelre* with honor matter with Goodwin steel?" 
from our present ntuaiion. "Not that 1 know of. sir: only Go 

During this reply of David s Mr. Arml- win's s small producer and he's about do 
Uge had crowed the veranda in two steps, and out.” 
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the delicate texture will be coarsened. 
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Frostilla fragrant Lotion has many 

It holds on the face powder much longt 

as a base. It softens the cuticle when 
After household duties a little rubbed • 

will keep them white and soft. 

Apply Frostilla Fragrant l-otion n 
night, before going out and after comin 

lew drops alter each bathing of the h.u 
to prevent injury to the skin from hard 

ideal to prevent chafing and pricklv hear 
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ft gore. Com* out to dinner tonight in- "Oh!" he said weakly, deprceatingly. 
trad (time out early and we’ll shoot nine "You are still adamant?’ 
ulus." "Plraae." he begged, "I’m not adamant. 
Once more the great man turned to his It’a circumstances that are adamant. But 

rcretary. I hate the thought of your appealing to 
"Miss Suttar," he said. "I want you to toughs and scoundrels for their votes, 

et for me a list of the companies to which and-” 
lie Goodwin plant has been selling ita "I don’t count on swinging the tough- 
roducts. You may omit the Government, and-scoundrel vote,” she interjected. “My 
•ocause the Government is no longer throw- appeal is to the thinking class." 
ig its money around like a—well, like an "Just the same you’ll come into contact 
■tonicated wafaring gentleman. They’ll with the hard; you’ll be jostled and buf- 
><• mostly automobile companies, you’ll feted about by a lot of brute men. It’a 
ind. Check off on that list the names of awful, CorinnaI Won’t you give it up?" 
lie companies in which I am a director or ’’No.” she answered firmly; “not unloa 
wn a fairish amount of atock. Get anyone you’ll marry me." 
on want to help you and let me have the He put his head In his hands and groaned; 
ist by tomorrow. Is that clear? All right; and. inexplicably content, she left him 
uw send Mias Green in to take some lot- groaning, 
ere. Thank you." r" 
Thus did Armitng* sow with energy and AN AN evening toward the end of the 1 

kill in the hope that he would reap richly \J summer David alighted from the train 
mi early. And while the father had been at Beechmont and. as waa hb custom, 
usy the daughter had not been idle, started to walk home to the shabby little 
'ortnna was driving herself about the dis- house. 
riot in one of her futher’s runabouts, making He was physically oner mom sound as 

house-to-house canvass in an endeavor a fiddle, and mentally he was eauteeant 
o secure signatures to her candidacy for os a Hungarian fiddler. The Goodwin steel 
Mcniblywoman. In due course of time plant waa running at full rapacity, with 
r i™*.ibly a trifle earlier than that her orders enough on the books to krap it that 
nisson led her to Mr. Peter Goodwin’* way throughout the following year The 
font door. creditor* had been paid In full and there 

"I’d like your signature, Mr. Goodwin,” was money in the bank, and David was at 
he said without preamble - “your signs- least Urtpu ^.asinjut fteafas. 
ure, that of your son and that of your His way led him aerraa the little square 
ervant. I am eminently fitted, os you about which the activity-or the inaetiv- 
loubtliws know, to represent the district at ity-of Bmchmont centered. In the nud- 
he capital. I urn acnioulously honest; I die of this square was a large, magnificently 
un so situated financially aa to be above spreading elm; under the elm waa a crowd 
irihery even if I were unscrupulously die- of men, women and children; in the center 
lonest; I have rnude a study of the nerds of the crowd waa a soap box; and on the 
if the people, and. although this will be my soap box waa Corinna. Aa he approached. 
Irst office. I am by no means a political frowning a little, her slim arma were 
iinateur. I am young and I am energetic, raised In her peroration, 
uid I am under obligations to no man-or "And so. my frvmda.” she wsa saying, 
xnnan." "women have gained the vote, but they 

"Hear, hear I” exclaimed Mr. Goodwin, have yet to gain the benefits that come 
lolltely enthusiastic. "Come in and I’ll from public office. Of the people you eWvt 
inn on the dotted line. I’m with you. Miaa Mo represent you. either ir. the state or In 
Vrimtuge. A woman’, place la outside Washington, half should be women, since 
nr home. And Duvid, I’m Mire, will agree half the voter* are women. That b a simple 
vlth me. mathematical proposition and I make my 

"As for Klspeth, our lady of all work. I appeal to you on It. Men say that they 
lon’t know her politics, but I suspect they puntem the power of logical reasoning moce 
ire radical," highly than women. Well, if they have I 

If IVtrr Goodwin was suave and un- expect to be elected not only by the volra 
ulflid ut sight of Corinna, David was do- of my own sex but by those of the logically 
nbdly the reverae. One doc* not encounter reasoning sex aa a ell. The time has come 

woman whose matrimonial offer one has when women must go out of the home to 
.oently refused and display withal the beor the burden of public feasibility. 
iiMtf./roiif of u Jellyfish.” In the past they have proved thrmadve* 

•’Corinna!" said David. capable of making bread; in the present 
’’David?" said Corinna. but more inter- they are proving themselvee capable of 

iU*tively and not so vehemently, as If she earning bread; in the near future, my 
v.n- piixxled, indeed, by his vehemence. friends, they will prove themselves capable 

“I'd like to talk to you, Corinna. if I of legislating as to the conditions under 
nay." he continued; and then he added which that bread shall be made and 
luickly “it’s about politics.’’ earned-ye*, and eaten. My friends, like 

Mr. Goodwin, having signed his name Sir Galahad I have kept watch and prayed 
-Tscluusly on the dotted line, glanced up beside my arms; I have dedicated mpril 
.ml remarked gravely; "If it's about poll- to your service; oil the energy of my body. 

|ierha|a you will excuse me. I never brain and heart b consecrated to my cvmb- 
"to any more since one Idiot I voted for try. I take my solemn oath here before 
ias elected. He wasso disgraceful that my you that-” 
onsclence troubled me, for I felt a* if I had David bad elbowed hb way through the 
•ut the dagger in the aasaasin’s hand. I am crowd, and at sight of him she stopped, 
ure you will pardon me if I go out to water hesitated, flushed the shade of a d*»i~r.-* 
he geraniums.” rose, collected herself, threw bark her 

"Well. David, what bit?” asked Corinna valiant little head and continued; 
-ben they were left alone. ’* I take my solemn oath that - “ 

"It’s—It’s not my business exactly; but "Corinna, said David quietly but db- 
nu»t you-I mean, do you feel that you tinctly. "come down off that soap box!" 
HUM go ahead with this assembly stuff?” ”1 take my solemn oath-6 

"Stuff?” she echoed. "It bn’tstuff! It’s "Corinna/’repeated David, "comedown 
dignified stepping-stone to the presidency off that soap box!" 

f the United States.” "That —” She faltered. 
"Yes," said David "yes. of course. "Corinna." said David a third time, 
hat’s what I meant. But. Corinna, you "come down off that soap box and go with 
on’l want to lie even President of the me to the town hall to get our marriage 

Teeth You Envy 
Are brushed in this new wav 

MU boot of people daily now combat Two ways have now been found. Able 

the film on teeth. Thu method is fast authorities have proved them by many 
spreading all the world over, largely by careful tests A new tooth paste has 

dental advice. been perfected, to comply with modem 
You see the results in every circle, requirements. And these two film com- 

Teeth once dingy now glisten as they batanu arc embodied in it. 

should Teeth once concealed now show This tooth paste is Pcpsodrnt, now 

in smiles. employed by forty races, largely by 
ThM it to offer a ten day test to prove dental advice, 

the benefits to you. 

That cloudy fUm loo*h enemi« 

A dingy film accumulate, on teeth. 1* “n°’h" 

When fresh it .» viscous-you can feel ' 
it. Film chngs to teeth, get. between •’*<*«* fcnnents -nd forms acid, 

the teeth and stays It form* the basis Nature puts a starch digestant in the 
of cloudy coats wdiva lo digest those starch deposits. 

Film 11 what discolors—not the teeth. bul wlth modCTn d,cl '* '* <*»«» too 

Tartar u based on film. Film holds food w"k 
substance winch ferments and forms Prpsodent multiplies that starch di- 

acid. It holds the acid in contact with f*»««nt with every opplication. It also 

the teeth to cause decay. multiplier the alkalinity of the Bolivo. 

Million* of germs breed in it. They Nature'* neulrali/ct for acids 

with1 tartar arc the chief cause of many wh,ch «“•» decay, 

tooth troubles, local and internal. Thu* Thus Pcpsodcnt brings effects which 
most tooth troubles are now traced to modem authorities desire. They ore 

film, and very few escape them. bringing to millions a new dental era. 

k- Now ** “k >,ou to watch xUo%c cffcct* Must be combated fuf a frw diiyi lcam what thcy 

Film has formed a great tooth prob- mean to you. 

lem. Dental science has for years sought The facts are most important to you. 

ways to fight it. Cut out the coupon now. 

PIOUS. 

The New-Day Dentifrice 

Endorsed by modem authorities and now advived by leading 

dentists nearly all the world over. All druggists supply the large 
tubes. 

You’ll enjoy it 

Send this coupon for a 10-Day 

Tube. Note bow clean the teeth fed 

after using. Mark the absence of 

the viscous film. See how teeth 

whiten as the film-coats disappear. 

Get the agreeable after-effects erf a 

naturally alkaline mouth. 

10-Day Tube Free ‘ 

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 

102.11<MS WaMiA»«.CkkwSilU. 

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pcpsodcnt to 
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IN A HUNDRED YEARS 
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their burdened timf and strength, as a mat- "He wouldn't ask, but he knew I’d 

ter of course. He realized that somebody him if I'd had a letter. He didn't war 
bad cared for Michael's stock and poultry, talk about anything else." 
had swept and ordered the house, had seen Stephen Blake was puzzled for & 

to the grave in the Blake lot. But it was all ment. All his knowledge of his unde 
depressing, suffocating, with the reminder Uadicted this; he couldn't be mista 
of finality and futility. He couldn't forget Suddenly he guessed. 

Michael's hands, curved forever about the "I see! He wanted to Ire sure that I 
ai handle. having hard sledding down there! Wi 

His attention wandered from the somber that it, Ruth? Wasn’t he glad when 
words. There waa hia own name, cut in the told him about the times when I was I 
ugly stone. Another Stephen Blake- he ing for a job?" 

noticed the date below the letters, startled lie saw that he was right. 
by what seemed a significant coincidence. “That wn* because-"shestojrjnx 
It waa just a hundred years since that ruptly. "It doesn't matter, Stevie. 

Stephen Blake had been Wn. Again his didn't understand him." 
brain echoed with the cheaply cynical re- He let the subject drop and resuron 
frain. It would all be the same in a hun- talk of the city. By the time they reu 

dred years ended, obliterated, except for the house he had lulk«d himself into 
this pathetic groping for permanency in good humor. Tomorrow or next da; 

cut stone. He must hurry—hurry. He saw would receive a check for five thou 
Ruth Terrill's profile and something caught dollars. As soon as he had multiplied 
in his throat. Ruth, too, in a hundred few times he would come back for Ru 

years In fifty, even—he couldn't stand no, he'd take her with him right 1 

between her and this; he could only give her That was it! There wasn’t any nee 
a bit of pleasure in whatever niggardly time wait. He'd do it now and cheat life im 

was left. He'd tell her at once-tonight, just so many extra days of happim* 
He filled his lungs deep when it was all them both, 

over and they were in the creaking surrey. He managed to escape from Judge 

but the relief was only relative. The over- rill's lienignnnt plutitude*. There 
hanging hills, their bare, scarred slopes sounds in the kitchen. Ruth wouli 

touched with a new and sinister unfriendli- getting supper. He came out so qu 
news, seemed to threaten him. He had a that she did not hear, and stood waU 
keen longing for the reassuring crowd, and her as she worked at the patent cab 

noise* of the city, where there was none of her back toward him. Forney, he thoi 
this hushed, ominous solitude. would have approved her efficiency: 

The judge's presence Irritated him as a wasted no motion*. His throat hurt 

restraint on his tongue. He would have suddenly; It was all wrong, her liavlr 
liked to tell Ruth on the way home. In- work this way. Ruth 
stead he heard himself telling them about "I got something to tell you, Ruth.' 

Near York, in the tone of a proprietor, do- stood Inside her, resenting the contl 
acribing its conveniences, iu pleasures, iu movement of her flour-whitened huwi 

promises. He could see that they were both the sliding board. " Rest u minute, Ru 
impressed; even the judge looked reaped- this is important." 
fully at him. And Ruth's eyes were wistful^ The hands dropix-d to her apron, bu 

he thought. Poor Ruth! It wasn't fair that* didn't turn. 
she should have had so little all thrae years. "I’m listening, Stovio." Her voice 

He'd make it up to her. He expanded flat. dull. He frowned at the sound i 
under the consciousness of his benevolent "Ruth, you're sore ut me because 

project. think I’m too hard-boiled about l 
The look in Ruth's ryes hurt him as ho Michael you don’t understand why 

talked. He stopped presently to consider it, glad. It's because now I cun ask you 
and the judge turned the conversation back to come back with me when I Icav 

to the timber. One of the Caxton buyers couldn't, without this money. You'd 
eras even now over at the Fall* Mill; they had to work down there the same us 

could close the deal at oner. on my pay. But now I can give you 
"You'll be able to go back in a day or lie different. I'm going to make me 

two. Stephen. We'll miss you. but" he Ruth. We'll be able to "llestoi 
grinned significantly—"perhaps you’ll keep This wasn't right. He hadn't meat 

in touch srith us." put it this way ut all. “ You know I it 

“Of course." wanted you, don't you, Ruth? You I 
Stephen glanced at Ruth. Something in that I aim**) to get on down there so 

her cvw seemed to challenge him. Here- take care of you?" 
ferred to the investment poaaibiliti** that She nodded. 

waited for him back in the dty. "I gueswd, Stevie. But it's no us 
"Forney, the office manager at our can't. You" her voice changed-"y 

place, wants me to buy into the concern, different. Stevie. I don't feel the w 
Lut I don't think I will. Ten per cent's thought I would." 

not good enough, with all the chances a He was startled. He had been so si 
fellow grta for a muck dean-up. I want to her! And his consciousness of benev 

get mine while I'm young—get the good intention, rebuffed and unappreciated, 

out of iU" him s feeling of injustice. Dlffe 
The judge was impressed. Ruth listened Didn't she want him to look out fo 

silently, that odd look of wtslfulnen* still like this, look ahead? 
troubling Stephen when their eyw met. "Ruth, you iust say that becausey 
He wondered at it. He guessed at last that uorry for Uncle Michael. You thi 

it was because she didn't know yet that ought to wait a while, Instead of tellln 
he meant to share his luck with her. He now." His voice lowered and he h 
brightened. It would be all the better, closer. "That's iust why I can't 

when he told her. for this present doubt. Ruth because I'm sorry for him 
“Take Unck-Michael," he heard himself because thinking about him make 

saying: There s a perfect example of realize how soon it’s all over, and h 

what I mean. He scrimped and sweated all how absolutely ended it is. We foo! 
his life—never had a bit of fun or pleasure— selves, thinking we'll go on forever. I 

and what s the end of it? Easy money for too late to get anything out of life, «h* 
me. when he hated me like poison." he did! I I want it now. Ruth 

But be didn t Stevie. Ruth inter- while I'm young and alive I I don • 
rupted quietly. You re wrong about that, what happens afterward; that 

He d have sold the timber himself if he'd matter." 
felt that way. instead of saving it for you." She nodded. 

“Don't you believe it!1' Stephen "Ye*, I **-o that." She resume 
laughed knowingly. "He held onto it be- work. He touched her arm gently at 
cause it was second natuir to him to hang drew away. "Don’t. Stevie. It s n 

Organizing Trash Collection 

in the Home 

Vul-Coc Receptacles are now doing duty in 

the honM as In the office. They save women a 

thousand steps - they stop the eternal ’picking 
things up," A Vul-Coc in every room of the 

home, as at every desk In the office, provides a 

convenient place to throw things. Scraps of 

paper, bits of string, discarded newspapers will 

no longer Utter up the floors, tables or chairs 

of un otherwise tidy home. 

Vul-Cot. are the logical trash-collectoev The 

office basket is plain, finished in three colors. 

The Home Receptacles are beautiful, with an 

attractive basket-weave design stamped right into 

the fibre In full colors, to harmonise with any of 

your furniture —u rich brown and a deep green 
for general uie in the living room, library and 

bed room, and light colors appropriate with the 

white enamel of kitchen, bath loom and perhaps 

some bed rooms. And the new sires also are most 

convenient!— a smaller basket for the living 

room| a large, spacious one for the kitchen, and 

a roomy clothes hamper. 

Attached to every Vul-Cot is an absolute 

guarantee to replace any basket that fails in nor¬ 
mal service within five years. Made of tough 

vulcaniicd fibre, they withstand the toughest pos¬ 

sible usage; they can’t dent or rust like a metal 

basket; they can’t break tike a wicker btikrt; 

they can't chip or crack like un enameled basket; 
nor can bits of paper and other trash sift through 

their solid aides and bottom. 

Your favorite department store, stationery 

store or houacfurniihlngi store shoulJ now 
have Vul-Cots in stock. If for some reason you 

can't get Vul-Cots In your neighborhood, wntc 

us ut once, giving us the name of your dealer 
and wt will see that you arc supplied. 

AMERICAN VULCANIZED FIBRE CO 

Wilmington, Del. 

RECEPTACLES 
Guaranteed for^^fears 
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Friction the Destroyer 
-the Source of 95 Blow-outs in lO 

84% Proofed against Friction 
-against Road Burn 

Contradicts all previous conceptions of road service 

Get ih* latu 

This is to place important new fuels be¬ 
fore motor car owners Facts that are 

reversing util conceptions of road serv¬ 

ice—n tire 84'. pruofed against friction, 

against road-bum. 

Every man who operates a car, for busi 

ness or for pleasure, is urged to learn 

them, before equipping with new tires. 

which burn the hfc from rubber, tliat it 

offers a new experience in service. 

Road-burn combated 

Friction is the greatest 

enemy of tire-Ufc. 

To overcome it is the 

oldest problem in lire 

making. 

It is the cause of road- 

We recognized this fact 

when first wc Started t-. 
build tires Knew if wc 

could combat it, a new 

milestone in tire devel¬ 

opment would be 

reached. 

reduced to 

Mm* tVC have 84% succeeded 

Every turn of the wheel creates friction. 

In gaining road hold, tires become fric¬ 

tion-heated. 

Skidding intensifies it. Every touch on 

the brake multiplies it. 

So for years we experimented to combat 

friction. World-experts worked with us. 

Standard prices 

Note. tco. that prices remain standard. 

The friction-proofed Brunswick may be 

obtained at the same price as an ordi¬ 

nary type. 

Before you buy—get the facts. There a 

a Brunswick dealer near you. who will 

supply them. 

84% Friction-Proofed 

Digitized by Google 
THE BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLENDER CO. 

General Other.: Oil-611 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago 
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He grinned at a boyish impulse to change 
into tbaae old clothes. After all, it would 
be sensible. He'd haw to fuas with the 
stove, and the blue serge would show every 

apot. He dressed quickly, aware of a cer¬ 

tain comfort in the loose, ugly ahapeless- 

*wnded lood^ tETSSpetlin. *tC 
lower room was already dim. and he felt 
unea^<. consoous of it« emptiness. He un¬ 

locked the door and brought in his suitcase 
and packages, rummaged in the cupboard 

with a quickening sense of adventure. 

Abner Chisholm's wife had cleared out 
everything perishable, but the rest was just 
as she had found it. He decided to make 

coffee, a„d drew water filled the Dot, kin- 

5*? * .fr*- It occurred to him that Mrs. 
Chisholm, who had taken the hens home 

to look after them, might not have huntod 

thoroughly for eggs, and he dimhed into 
the lorn* died that overturn* the* humvut-d 

A terrible 
One Dollar Package 

Death to hugs and insects— 

harmless to everything else 

OUR Special Introductory Package contains a pint can 

of Flyosan and a .prayer. This is all you need to 
clear your house of insect pests. The coat is only $1.00. 

Merely spray wonderful Flyoaan into the air. In five 
minutes all the flies and mosquitoes will be dead. They 
just cannot stand Flyosan. 

Flyosan is equally effective against all other insect pests. 

It kills cockroaches, bedbugs, moths, ants, lice and fleas. 

For crawling insects and bugs, spray their hiding places. 
Flyoann will bring them scurrying out. A spray directly 
ut them will cause them to turn over and die. 

Although Flyosan acts so remarkably against insects, it 
is absolutely harmless to other forms of life. Human 
beings, animals, birds and fowl are not affected by it. 

Think what a relief this means if you have children or 
pets about the house. 

Flyoaan leaves no tell-tale traces-no muss to clean up. 
Its odor is pleasantly aromatic. 

If Flyosan should in any way fail to live up to your 
expectations, we will refund the retail price. 

If your grocery, drug or hardware store does not carry 
Flyosan. send us a dollar and we will send you an intro¬ 

ductory package containing a pint of Flyosan and a sprayer. 

To Dealers: 

A plain statement of the fact* about thit remarkable orodurt U 

sufficient to sell it. Once sold. Flyosan repeat, of itself. The uro- 
duct.cn of our factory is limited Write foedeolerV prtcesmSj! 

COLONIAL CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Reading, Pa. 

SAFE INSECTICIDE 

KILLS FLIES BY THE 

PRICES: 
Pin, S .75 

Quart 1.25 

H-GaUon2.25 

Gallon 4-00 

Introductory 

P~kagc 1.00 

I don't want to be 
"That's silly." She moved back to her 

baking board. " Where elae could you go?" 
“I've got a house of my own, haven't I? 

I can go there.” 

She turned and met hi. resentful eyre 
steadily. 

"That's so. I'd forgotten that. Why 
don't you?" 

“I will!" 

He swung out of the room, a hot anger in 
him. Aa he repacked his suitcase the smell 
of straw matting made him think of the 

little attic bedroom at the farm. It was a 

long time since he had smelled malting. It 
seemed, somehow, as if it would be good to 
sleep in that truncated room again. 

Hr got away without seeing the judge, 

a little soothed by the reflection that he 
was leaving it to Ruth to explain hia de¬ 

parture. He stopped at Godwin’s store 
and bought bread and baron, annoyed at 
old Milo's Questions. As if there was any¬ 

thing out of the way in a man's choosing 
to sleep under his own roof! He walked 

briskly, unconscious of his burdens, hi. 
thoughts preoccupied with Ruth's mysti¬ 
fying change of front. She'd liked him at 

first; he was sure of that. And now she— 
he accepted the word unwilllngly-ahe al¬ 
most despised him. 

Well, he could stand It if she could. He 
compared her with the smart, sophisticated 
girb in the office, girls who knew their way 

about, who would do a fellow credit in any 
company. He'd ala-ays steered clear of 
them, but now- 

The sky was still brilliant when he reached 
the farm gate, but the duak had already 

begun to settle between the encroaching 
hills. The key to the front door was in 
Abner Chisholm's keeping; he ought to 

have gone by that way and got it. He had 
recourse to an old device, scrambling up to 
the kitchen roof and scaling iU westhered 

shingles to the sill of his old window. It 
yielded to hie pressure. Somehow there 

was something comforting in this fidelity, 
as if the House at least remembered him 
and made him welcome home. 

The feeling deepened as he glanced about 
the room. It was just aa he had left it: 
the same patchwork quilt on the corded 

bed ; the glam lamp on the chest of drawers 
under the wavy mirror; even -he paused 

to make mre of this -even his discard*! 

jttrsttnaw&ttrc 
had worn the day he got away. 

It was queer, be thought, that Michael 

hadn't used them. They would have fitted 
h.m well enough, saved him the expense of 
new ones. He guessed that his uncle would 
have hated to wear anything that had been 

his. Ruth's absurd idea that Michael had 

I* hlm purred to his thought: 
she didn't know Michael lllake!' 

The wood box behind the Btove wa 
most empty, and he took the aplittin 
from the corner where Michael had ah 

kept it. Probably he hadn’t forgotten 
trick, either. There were plenty of ta 

chunks in the lean-to. lie chine a Mr* 
grained piece to begin with. Hard m 

Michael liked it for the stove, he ren 
bered. The concentric rings drew his 

Took a long time to make a tree- like 
when you came to think about it. Hi 

gan idly to count the lines in toward 
center. They made a kind of calenda 
thought. Here was the one that m» 

the year of hia birth. The maple had 
quite a tree even then. He counted 

Sixty of them. Michael had been ten \ 

the tree rooted. It wasn’t so long, 
sidered in that light. Michael's (i 

would have been about forty, lie it 

haw planted this very tree, if that w. 
just the judge's talk, that talc of hia » 

round starting seedlings. It would be 
of funny if he nad. The idea seemed n 

how to bridge the gap of years bet< 
that old Stephen Blake and his gram 

Kind of pathetic, Stephen thought, pUr 
firewood that wouldn't burn till you'd 

under the sod for a quarter century. 
He swung the ax. and the wood 

cleanly under the glancing blow. He hi 

forgotten. He split three or four ch 
for the fun of it before he carried an ar 
in to the stove. While he fried eg) 

bacon grease over the snapping wood 
fancy persisted in the back of his ir 

there was something significant nl-m 
being here in Stephen Blake's houre. e 

ing supper over bits of Stephen Hh 
tree. He wondered what the old 
would think of him now. Prohablj 

wouldn't approve, if Michael Blake 
suited him us a son. He looked ovm 

shoulder as if hia grandfather mlgh 
standing there watching him. Some pi 
believed in that sort of thing. He chuc 

at the silly superstition. It wus all 
same to old Stephen by now. 

He ate with u sharp relish, by the 
of a glass lamp, and wuahed the skillet 
dishes afterward. It wasn't bail to l»-1 

after all. Even the thought of Ruth's 
as he had seen them last didn't hur 
keenly now. He could find excuse* 

her—even be sorry for her. She just di 
understand; she judged him by war 

false standards that were no true twt. 
Michael Blake hud prejudiced her sgi 

him too—no doubt about that. She' 
M ichael’sside, stood wit h him, dead, agi 
Stephen living. 

He guessed that it was his attitudi 
ward Michael that had offended her. 
was honestly sorry for Michael, and coul 

forgive Stephen for not pretending l< 
sorry too. 

Well, in a way he was sorry. It w 
pity for anybody to waste his life as MIc 

Blake had wasted hia-slaving away 
nothing to show for it, letting aomvl 
else benefit in the end. Stephen was s 

for anybody so self-blinded. But it 
lucky for him. he thought, that Mir 

had been like that. If Michael had 
sensible, like his nephew, he would 
cut off that timber, and there would 

been precious little left for Stephr 
Inherit. 

He carried the lamp into the bedt 

where Michael had died. His uncle 
kept papers in a drawer of the old high 

he .ought to go over them, now that w 
here. Foolish of him not to haw I ho 

of it this afternoon. There might be a I 
money too. He tugged at t he knob eag 

The <jrawer was half full of them, 
carried ft out to the kitchen table and t 

back for the lamp. Better go about it 
tcmatically. He arranged the pape 
neat piles receipted bills, old let tec, 

ciled memoranda in Michael’s labor 
crabbed figures, some worn account Is 

a pass book from the savings bank a 
Falls, showing a balance of seme three 
dred dollars, a scuffed wallet with a 

dollars in bills and change. 
The account books drew his ntte; 

first. They went back, he found, t 

grandfather's day. records of the fi 
earnings, clumsily kept but clear enou 

his understanding. So many cords of 
wood at so much, so many logs sold t 
sawmill, so much for hay and grain 
potatoes pitiful Bums, totaling, for 

after year, less than an errand boy s 
ings at the office. Even in Michael’s 

the figures were small enough; he hat 
about made ends meet. Stephen gue-*** 
spite of his thrift. Latterly there wen 
ter prices; even firewood seemed to 
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none up. ar.d sales of saw logs ran into Michael had always laughed in just that 

money. Of course it had cost more to live, short. barking fashion, 

loo. but the figures made Stephen wonder He emerged, after the ascent, at the line 

u little. fence beyond which Abner Chisholm s 
He hadn't realized that the woodlot had clearing gave him an open vista of the 

been cropped no steadily for two genera- rocky, rolling upland meadow. He saw 

lions. He calculated that Michael had that Abner had stopped pasturing it; the 

taken oil, roughly, half a cord of hardwood voung stud would have hewn eaten back if 

from every acre every year: that the pines he had been feeding sheep up herr. Hr 
had yielded almost five hundred feet of dimbed the rotting rads for a nearer in¬ 

board* to the acre. spection. There must have been a heavy 

Athling ui> the totals of these sales, he fall of mast this year. The liny tuft* of new 

teas startled by the amount, loind that pines were thick amid the grass, visible 
would yield so much, without suffering, only to a trained eye like Stephen Blake's, 

ought not tn be worthless. Hard to believe that each of those minute 

Here, Ditto Saves its Cost 
EVERY 25 DAYS! 

Th* Chain Belt Company. Milwaukee, aver¬ 

se** 150 order* daily for chain, sprockets, 

conveyors, traveling water screens, concrete 

mixers and road pavers. 

Nearly every order calls lor special manufac¬ 

ture, or assembly, in several departments. 

Materials must be drawn, complete instructions 

given, cost and labor records closely watched. 

Quite a job-but 
easy with Ditto! 

From the original order PDitto make* an exact, 

legible duplicate loc every individual con¬ 

cerned. An average ol 18 copies are needed. 

Half the time of one typ¬ 
ist and the services of 
boy operator-that's the 
whole Ditto staff. 
■'"TXoo don the »ok TO% cheaper than »p« and carbon 

P*P*». o> am eehee meshed.’ ibee cwi«*»**Y *' Fare 
men at* eebrved oJ all eternal 111" ar* eunu»ai*J 

to no. those pines reach saw-log aize In his worth no more in a century. Hr gun«d 
diiy. Hr must have been u crank even then, that the tame soil. beyond the line, au 

when he wua young, wasting hia strength worth fifty times five dollar*, becaua* old 

on a crop that couldn't ri|>en in much Ins Stephen Blake had planted it to rows. !■*>. 
Ilian a century! cause hia aon had aparrd and cared (or l keen 

He laid the hooks aside and turned to the after him. 
letters. The topmost one guve him a sharp Something seemed to comprn. thw 

■hiH'k. It wa* typewritten on an engraved year*, to Stephen's mind. After all. a hurv- 

-he'et that crackled in his lingers, and he dred years wasn't so much two live* had 

knew the name by repute an a lumber house spanned it. overlapping for almost half of 
of .olid worth. it. If ho should hava a aon they would 

They offered Michael Blake a Hat twenty cover another hundred, between them: ho 

dollar* for every acre of his timber, and grandson would be young a renlury from 

they offered it In a key that was unmlatak- now. He thought inconarqurnUy of Abner 
ably persuasive. And below, in Michael's Chisholm, wh.we grandfather had sold that 

totting pencil, was the blunt record of his hill field to old Stephen Blake ami probably 

reply: chuckled over the deal as a good joke on 

•' Wrote them no. 4 -J8." hia neighbor; Abner would be glad to have 

Stephen Blake felt himself warm with It the other wav now. Funny how what a 
the memory of hU cocksure speech under fellow woa and had. depended on men lor.g 

Judge Terrill's eye. and lluth's. Showing dead, like that. Old Stephen was alavnt 

off. like a amart-Alerk kid. while that forgotten in the glen, and yet here was his 

windy old fellow watched him and man- hand, reaching out from the past to put 
ug'd not to laugh! If he hadn't stumbled weilth into the pocket* of hia son's » n. 

on this letter he’d have snapped up that Abner's grandfather too it was tin fault 

offer like a stupid fish rising to a painted that those pine* didn't belong to Abe.ee. 

Ily* He wondered how much the Judge who just about kept alive on his po»r land, 
would have made on the transaction; lie went back down the hill, passing the 

|irnimbly a fairish .plit; if the Meyrrfeld sugar maples and the slal^waiM slwd that 

pcopli' would pay twenty dollars, there housed the evaporator. Stephen Blak* had 

would be a pretty profit In the deal ut ten planted those too: you could see that by 
fur the Csxtons and the judge. the spacing They were good trses. Mi- 

Well, he'd found out in time. He caught chad's hook showed a neat yield from 

hi* breath. Ten thousand, anyway per- sirup every year. Moat of the obi sugar 

hup* more if he shopped around. Ten thou- groves were gone, but this one looked good 
sand I He'd take his time now. Before he for another twenty-five years at least II* 

•old he'd know for himself what that tim- n-mrmU-rrd the labor of the season; the 

l*T was worth und get every penny of it. weight of the sap bucket*swinging from the 

ll.-'d show them whether he was as much carved wooden shoulder yoke, the smell of 
f n fool as he must have looked this after- the boiling sap over the long fire. Sort of 

noon f good, he thought, to do that again some- 

How Michael Blake would have laughed time, 

nt hilt) if he’d known! Wall, he wouldn't He noticed that his legs had rediscovered 

laugh now. Ten thousand dollar* that the trick of walking on the*e uneven slopes; 
Michael could have had for the taking; the stiff-kneed gait he had leamsd on shod 

thut the hoy he'd oppressed and hated streets had truublrd him at first People 

would spend, now. instead! The reflection down there walked like Forne>. with quick. 

- •mod somehow to bring hi* uncle's lean, sharp stridea. hitting their h« j hard He'd 
grim face before him, os if Michael were even tried to imitate Forney's gait himself, 

still alive, still concerned in thing*, lie He scowled at the recollection of that curt 

found himself wishing that he could aik letter. He'd tell Forney where he got off. he 

Michael about the** offer* instead of rely- decided. He didn't have to surd for that 
mg on hi* own uncertain judgment Also kind of talk any more. He'd go back when 

and the riddle was still troubling him when he got good and ready, if he went back at 

he foil Asleep under the patchwork iiuJt— all. Maybe he'd go in with Donaldson in- 

!«*• wondered why Michael Blukehudn'tsold. stead. There wasn't any hurry, and things 
There was some mystery- here. Better go up here had to be settled first anyway, 

slow. Michael hadn’t been ijuite so much lie knew belter now than to jump at the 

i -f « fool n* he'd seemed, evidently. Per- first offer that cameafocg. 

ha;.* he’d been right about this too. Judge VerriH and the Caxton buyer were 
waiting at the house when he reached it. 

,v He grinned as he rveugnued them, but his KJUNKY'S letter ran thruugh hLs mind fare wo* blankly s*>l>er when he dwwk 

-H he climbed toward the crest through hands. They wouldn't guess what he was 
the pi lies, his eye once more swift and thinking any morel He listened to an 

jhr«-w«l in its observation and intimate of a amended offer, a cautious increase over the 

“tand of timber. They wanted thinning, original bid. He saw the judge's anxious 

11.- marked the -roes that should come out. eye as he seamed to cor -id. - it. and remem- 
merchantable stirk*, ail of them. Out of bered strangely that the VerriBs had heM 

• The cad. sm-vg - <*mf« labor .Ion* .wnisii k> »J00 
miUi —TXnoaa«*s n cow cv»e* JS do.' " 

Thcrc'sWork for'Ditto in Your Firm 

I<"T fin*. large <* small, is* enjOY ihe econom, olr"Duin 

mm CV(w»ienn engaged m |eaUt<lh evee, lee ol 

■* at* exact duplwates 

ee w* sing required — 
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HE SAW tto judge’* venerable rig agu. 
as hr rune in from hi* afternoon’i 

work in tto corn, and supprtwei « etuielW 
•I this proof of hi* reasoning. They'd tail 
turkey now; they wanted this timber U- 
fore they moved their mill: they’d pay !j 
it. once they realiaed that he wouldn’t tak. 
a fool’* figure. 

Hr stabled hi* team before ho went up 
to the house. Let them wait. Do 'em goad 
to ait up there and wonder a little lon*- 
Hr tried to gue«* what they’d offer tr- 
timr. He hadn't made up hi* mind ahr 
he would take: it waa odd that he should 
feel a sort of hone that the new tigur* 
wouldn’t tempt him. It would be a pity, 
some ways, to let the woods go, even at i 
fancy price. Still, of course, if they made u 
worth while- 

He waa frowning a* he unlatch'd the CHe didn't want to sell; selling ■ 
t waa different from selling a tree her. 

and there. He remrml>erod the old tr»'> 
phor—the goose that laid the golden egg. 
A foreal ought to go on forever and ever 
trw following tree up Into the sun; It 
like s fsmlly. sort of. Men aged and d*d 
but the rare went on after them. 

He stopped short as he saw Ruth. u- 
that she was alone, aaw In her eyes tt. 
wistfulncsa thst he rememtored. She can- 
slowly down to him. 

“Stevie, father aays-are you r.» 
going to stay and work the place, after *11’ 
Did you mean that, or was it juat a clrirr 
trick to get a bigger price?" 

“I town thinking some ale wit staying 
he said slowly. ‘‘That’s sll I told U- 
judge It's true enough.” 

"What make* you even think of it?" 
He dug at the shaggy turf with hba tosvj 

shoe 
“I don’t seem to want to go hack nu» 

You’d to up here, and yiwi wouldn't 
write-“ 

"Then It’s Just breauss of me?" Sl< 
seemed disappointed. somehow. The gto 
In her eyes dulled as he wstrhed them 

”S.w sll “ He spread his Unds-^'l 

.. Just • Ju*t finisliing up 

. instead of living my o*» 
were right about Hark 
He kept my clothes srsit- 
- time I was away. Aid 
•Id the timber to M«jw> 
i amlnd to. I reckon l» 

fnr mo. And K kind <4 
if I ’’ lie atopH 

to trees 

“Oh, come. Stephen, w* know better 
than that'” He chuckled affably. "You 
can’t make us think you mean to hold on. 
You'll to due back at your business in a 
day or two. I admit that it'a shrewd to 
wear your old doth#* and fetch back your 
team from Chisholm's and pretend to to 
running the farm again, but it won't work, 
my boy. I know yiwi want to sell. Here's 
Mr. Hanson, ready to cl ewe up the deal on 
the spot. Let’s put our cards on tto table. 
If you dosi't like our offer, suppose you aet a 
price yourself—eh. Hanson?' 

Stephen eyed them deliberately. He 
hsdn’t realised tto strategic value of what 
he had done. It had seemed sensible to 
bring back the cow and chickens, as long as 
to was tore, to use tto team to cultivate 
Michael's com and potatoes But if they 
thought to meant it- 

“I don’t know as I want to aril at all. 
Judge VerriU. I town thinking it over since 
•e talked, and I see things differently. It 
doesn't look to me as if my grandfather was 
such a fool to go planting pines, after all: 
and my unde might have sold off tto tim¬ 
ber when you cut that last tract of yours— 
and got a whole lot Itwa than you’re offering 
me foe mine. And they cropped that wood- 
lot steadily too-made a living out of it 
for a good many years, without hurting it 
much that I can see. No. sir; it looks to 
me as if they'd been pretty smart " 

“Say (toy were.” mid the buyer shortly. 
“It didn't do them much good, did it* 
You’re getting tto profit*, if you Uke 'em 
Maybe timber‘U to worth more a hundred 
years from now. but that won't matter a 
lot to you. will It?” A hundred years 1 Tto 
phrase stirred another echo in Stephen s 
mind. Funny bow li kept coming out in talk. 

“It all depends on how you look at 
thing.. I gum* ” He frow ned. “The world 
doesn’t end when I go out, I suppose If 
I don't cash in on these trees. I reckon 
•umriiody rise will: and I d pm a* soon 
have my grandchildren thinking well of 
me as have ’on cursing me for an old fool 
who couldn’t look ahead. I don't ice the 
hurry, anyway. Guess I ran afford to wait 
a while. Tto trees keep right on making 
lumber, don't they?" 

Tto judge stared incredulously. 
“ You don't mean to tell me you're think¬ 

ing of staying tore. Stephen? Giving up 
yo.ir prosjov'.s down there In Nr* York to 
settle down tore like— like Michael?" 

Stephen BUke frowned What right had 
this mar. to speak of Michael Blake like 
that? Wasn't to tore to justify Michael’# 
stubhomnens by putting a price on tto 

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE 

man. 

In that tiimr of unratc^t aorrw 

F)R hot summer clays Florshcim low 
shoes will give you cool com fori. 

They are skeleton lined and non-slip 
—they lit the ankle and hug the heel. 
Their service is as satisfying as their 
fine style and quality. 

Tto Flofitoim Shoe. *IO—A few wvle., »l I and *12 

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE CO. 

"*u.’ho cares—^ 

Forney didn’t like it to could hire 
body rise. He didn't own Stephen Blakr 

At that, it wouldn’t to eo bad to sU« 
He’d see Ruth sometime*, if be lived here, 
and if hr went back there wouldn’t be e\» 
the letters. 
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An Indestructo for all America 
Wardrobe and I Ur Trunk 

rhemn irr Indrururtu Kixmd Corner modrh 
#•3 ll> #J<0 

Indntniclo Sanitary Hamper* arc 

in.1i>i>cn'.iblt for linen Morose. Thy 

orr *itd in the home furnishing ile- 

pinnwnt? of the belter tirra. 

7 hc In.1eitru.to line of hand hiprage 

intUnle* a limiir.1 numlwr of suit ca*o, 

•ner-night cases ami bap -hkh ore 

The Indestrudo Round Corner Trunk is the 
best trunk we are able to make after 16 years of 
effort—noexpen:* is spared in construction or ap¬ 
pointments. It serves the veteran Globe Trotter 
who travels continuously—it is guaranteed for 
five years. 

Indestrudo Z, a square-corner, steel-edge 
model, is just as beautiful as the higher priced 
model, but embodies different principles of con¬ 
struction. It is guaranteed for three years and 
serves amply the less extensive traveler. 

The new Indestrudo 44-4O (44 inches high 
costing *40), announced on May 1st, captured 
the country over night because it was an insured 
Indestrudo, and because quality and beauty had 
not been hopelessly skimped to attain low price. 

The 44-40 was made possible by a careful 
review of the experiences which led Indestrudo 
to the peak of leadership among trunk builders, 

and by the modification of the fundamentals of 

design and construction that characterized the 

higher priced models. 

Had we striven for low price as well as qual¬ 
ity at the outset we could never have achieved 
the 44-40, because we would never have encoun¬ 
tered those finer qualities of trunk construction 
and refinements upon which we now base this 
$40 model. 

With no limitation of price and perfection as 

the goal, we have produced in these models what 

the world recognizes as " The American Trunk " 

- - with that quality instilled in plants and work¬ 

ers and with price as an objective we have now 
built a trunk for ai! America. 

See the Indestrudo line at your dealer’s— 

three grades from to o—all guaranteed 

against travel abuse—all registered against loss 

—all Indestrudo. 

INDESTRUCTO 
** K 1 C 



The “rust” tax on 

your railroad ticket 

It isn't any known, definite percentage. It could be 

worked out. The cost of thousands of tons of iron euten 

up every year by rust against the cost of all the railroad 

tickets would give the percentage. 

You pay your tribute to rust when you buy n ticket. 

But the situation is changing rapidly. Railroad men 

arc using the rust-resisting "Armco" Ingot Iron. It covers 

the roofs and sides of buildings: parts of locomotives are 

made from it. Tanks, drain-pipes, culverts, troughs, and 

fences arc made of this rust-resisting iron; even the wire 

used for welding broken parts or joining new ones is of 

“Armco" Ingot Iron. 

This means a saving of money to every man who uses 

a railroad. The enormous waste caused by rust is lessened 

considerably; and, above all. the supply of iron is con¬ 

served. Whatever is saved from the scrap heap helps to 

keep down the price of transport at ion. 

Railroad men. superintendents, contractors, or others 

interested in the possibility of using "Armco" Ingot Iron 

may obtain further information by writing to us. 

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL COMPANY 

Middletown, Ohio 

wno uses 
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IC.ailn.td from Pago 9) 

hr says it is!" He whistled seven notes girl's hand hangin' over the banister* 
lit a bugle call and then whimpered. "Quit I was headin' (or the (root door. I I 
min'. Beniyl" it. Mamma, there ain't any way of 
■K-llnUh three radishes." Benjamins a nice girl that you don't mean any 

commanded; ‘‘I want to go brush my when you loss her. They don't under 
hair." it." 

There was the light sound of her rubber A devastating admiration of her 
«>ln« on the back stair*. Mr*. Egg lay made Mr*. Egg's heart cavort. His 
down again, wishing that the urn of pepper- ncrs were sublime. He lit another 
minis was within reach. In the kitchen rette and stated. “ Well, that's all of I 
Hamish said "Aw, hell!” and the chair by Then, wearioi with much speech, b 
the table crtwkwl as he slumped into it. still. 
Me would pare radishes very badly in that ’’ Mercy, Dummy! This is an awl 

.iught. lief! Your sister* have been holdin' 
of Benjamins with ad- about Edith Sunt bein’ much more n 

jutood, Mr*. Kgg thought. lief! Your sister* have been boldin'fort 
She now thought of Benjamins with ad- about Edith Sima bein’ much more refine 

miration. Adam had seen the girl’s name than God all afternoon. I was gettin' kin 
on a list of women willing to take serviee in of srarrd of her. . . . What'* tha 
the country, at a Cleveland agency. He phonograph plate, lamb?" 
hail gone to interview Benjaraina. Mr*. Egg Adam didn't answer, but ripped th 
gathered, because a cook on the U. S. S. envelope from the grained duk. and Mr 
Nevada had been named Saunders and the Egg saw, on the advertising. "Kashrai 
word 1 *)krd auspicious. Accident, said Song." But her thoughts had sunk to 
Mr*. Kgg to herself, was the dominant profound and cooling peace; there wool Cntiple of life. She was much interested, be no more Edith Suns. She drawler 

njamina had taken proper steps to get "Edith's pretty awful sedate. Dammj 
away from an unpleasant guardian and I don’t think she’d have ihe sand to ru 
should be shielded from any consequences, off from-a person she didn't like, or nuk 
Certainly a girl who could cook to satisfy her own livin'." 
Adam wain t to be given back to some The giant flung up hi* arm* and mad 
nameless male in Cleveland, in a flat. Mrs. certain gestures. 11 amish Saunders can 
Kgg abhorred flata. A man who would hurtling from the house for order*. Adai 
coop two children In a flat deserved no pity said, "Go get mo aomo doth**, kid 
or consideration. And Adam required white. Ar.d shoes 'n a cake of soap The 
gallona of peach butter for winter use. Mm. come swimmin’. Put this plate with th 
Egg arose, stalked openly into the kitchen rest. Hustle!" lie ground his nose with 
and addressed Hannah as an equal. She Rat. staring after the boy. then said. "Ni< 

•Id. "Bub, you're an awful tactful boy. kid. mamma." 
and have sense. Dummy said so himself. "Mercy, yes. Dammy! Dammy. it 
llomwty is my policy, an’ I may as well pretty ridiculous to have Benjamins an 
say that I could hear all you were talkin' the boy eat In the kitchen, and it taksa U. 
with Benjamins right DOW. . . . Whole to keep a nice girl like that contented, 
this Cousin Joe you’ve run off from?" think they'd better take their meals wit 

Hamish cut a radish in two and wretch- us, sweetheart." 
idly stammered. “H-he’s dad's cousin. He nodded and strode off among th 
He's a louse I" regular film of apple and pear trees towai 

Mr.. Egg drawled, " My geo! That's s the aimlswi rtverlet that watered the fern 
awful good description of your relation! Mr*. Egg felt hunger stir in her bulk S’ 
Now. 1 haven't any Intention to lose Ben- plucked an apple leaf and chewed, man I enlna when ahe'a the best cook I ever mg up the walk, iu fragrant pulp. Bei 

d. an’ you're not as bad at milkin’ aa you lamina waa soberly chopping the chicker 
might lie. If this person comes down here for dinner into convenient hits. 
>r makes any fum I'll see to It that he don't Mr*. Erg applauded her performanc 
let anywhere*. So If Benjamins gets aaying. "We'd better have ’em fried, 
tightened you tell her that I'm goin to think Dammy prefer* it. And whe 
ook after thU." you've got time you might go get one i 

'' Yw'm," said Hamish. thiwe very big green bottles of pear cidi 
Hi* looked at Mr*. Egg with an amoxed down in the cellar, honey. It’a awful ♦' 

live that was soothing. She beamed and plcwive stuff and Hamish hadn't beta 
it lolled out of the kitchen. Descending drink any. And lay the table for four, b* 
hi* steps one by one. she came to the level cause It'a pretty lonely for Dammy eatu 

v al k oft he dooryard and marched along It with me steadily. . . . Edith Sin 

Make “Listening In” Uninterrupted Pleasure 
’T'HE satisfaction of operating a radio act ia very depend- 

i ent on those out-of-sight factor*—the batteries. 

Wwtinghouse "A" and " B" radio batteries are designed 

for radio work. The Westinghouse "A" has large capacity 

and long life and is built to supply a steady, uninterrupted 

current for filament lighting. The Westinghouae "B" I. a 

miniature storage battery which replace* the dry cells 

formerly uacd. It i* economical because It can be re¬ 
charged over and over and it is not subject to sudden drop 

in voltage, but discharge* gradually, giving ample warning 

before recharge i* necessary. 

Ask your radiodealer toshowyou Wcstinghouse radio hat- 

ttrie*—or go to any We»tinghouse Battery Service Station. 

"T*o Boot Wootlnjhoum Can Boilit ” 

WESTINGHOUSE UNION llAlTI.KY<:o..S»U«taU*. Pa. 

WESTING HOUSE 
AUTOMOBILE 

BATTERIES 

WESTINGHOUSE 
ft BATTERIES ft 

New Low Fares r 
to South America! 

Jammy!" euriy hair, although his i 
The giant grinned, cast the dice and some. So it don't «*-m t< 

ake<f three dollars toward him. Hi* eyes to my daughter*, who’ll w 
■err* black lights. He announced “This is go into full mourning and 
i.v lucky day. mamma!” and all the wor- They’re tearful girls, but 
hipful youths chuckled a* he stood up. show you how Dammy 
h? walked over a Swede's stooped back fried when they're done wit 
nil drugged Mrs. Egg away from her hua- "Mrs. Egg. said Benjar 
anil's hirelings. Then he lit a cigarette a remarkable person." 
''d consumed half it* length in an appalling fingers twisted themwlve* i 
lotion. The smoke jetted from hi* nos- blur frock into the likeness 
its in n flood. He patted Mr*. Egg* whitemoth. Shewenton."' 
Pl**r chin with a thumb and said, "She get excited.” 
»ve me the air. mamma!" "My gee! I haven't an 
"What?" excitement. Brajanuna. T 

“Sin* tolr! me to fly my kite! She's off right or they go wrong. In 
"•! She's goin' to marry- Jim Randolph, no good foamin’ at the mou 

s all flooie. . . . I'd like a tub of kick the roof off I'm like U 
uirnpiigno an' live fried hen* for supper! to be calm.” said Mrs. Egg 

I smmii," said Adam. “ I ain’t engaged to terin’ ray* of sunshine like I 
n.t girl any more!” Therewith he took hymn, mug people don't t 
I the* silver from his pocket and sent it do so -nor me. when I ha- 
Lining in a gay. chiming shower up the "I I fed much calmer 
•■>f "f the cow barn. Hi* teeth flashed here.” Bmjamina said. “I 
•tween hia parted lips and dimple* in- the flat in Cleveland, and 
•'I**! his brown checks. He swung his very kind of you to ask Ha 

r.-*tl<«ly and hi* mother thought that eat with you and Mr. Egg. 
• would break into a dance. Adam re- Her hand* had b 
-■•U-d. "Its hell what happens by acci- smiled a little, 
nl.marani. Was a bowl of punch in the "It'll be much n 
*'ry at that dance of Judge Randolph's Mrs. Egg reflected 
hri.tm-j-timc that'd knock the teeth out don't talk, he like. 

. »*M~i ll-.d 

Writ« lor Booklet 
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Where's the biscuit flour? There’s time to Finally she slept, and was waken- 
make some before supper." Adam's voice. 

The kitchen dimmed and Benjamina’s “Was it a nice picture. Dammy?" 

tall body dulled into a nstful shadow. She "Fair. Where's that law dictiunw 
moved without noise and her pleasant voice got last year, mamma?” 
was low. Mr*. Egg devised biscuits in com- “It’s in the pantry, under the j» 

fort and smelled Adam'* cigarettes in the for the preserves, sweetheart." 
living room. Hamish came to stimulate the "Thanks,” said Adam, and his lee 
making of thi* meal by getting his large softly away. 

feet in tbe way. and Mrs. F.gg was scolding Mrs. Egg resumed her slumber* co 
him tranquilly when the phonograph loosed cdly, and woke on the first clash ti 
a series of lazy notes. Then it sang, fer- pails in the barnyard. Day was 

vidly, of pale hands that it had loved be- Adam could get in the rnt of the j» 
side some strange name. and paint the garage roof without d 

"It's that Kashmir husineas." said Mrs. fort. She ate a cracker, dressing, am 
Egg. “Open tbe door, bub, so's we can down the back stairs to find Benj 
bear.” grinding cofloe in a white, fresh gow 

The music swelled as the door opened showed gentle color in her cheeks, 
and a circle of smoke died in the kitchen. "Mercy," said Mrs. Egg, "but you 
Mrs. Egg saw Adam as a white pillar in the real early I" 

gloom. The machine sobbed ‘‘Where are “I don’t think It can bo very healt 
you now? Where are you now?” with an Mr. Egg and Hamish to wait an lo 
oily sadnma. breakfast." the girl said. 

"Real touching.” Mr*. Egg mentioned. "The men’s cook down at the 
A crashing of the orchestra intervened, house always has coflee for Dammy. 

Then the voice cried. “Pale hands, pink sad time that Dammy can’t get hin 
tipped, like lotus flowers that-" The meal around here, honey. Hut it’s i 

words jumbled into sounds. Mrs. Egg have breakfast early. I think he’s bur 
hungrily yawned. The tenor wailed, “I in the rnomln’." 
would have rather felt you on my throat, "Isn’t he always hungry?" 

crushing out life, than waving me fare- "Always,” Mrs. Egg assured hci 
well!" and the girl stirred beside the pily, beginning lo pare chilled pe 
doorway, her hands in motion. The song "and he liken your oatmeal, I notice, 

expired with a thin noise of violins. Adam Scotch by descent, you undents?) 
■topped the plate. An inexplicable silence atuff. You’ve been here ten days, si 
filled the house, aa if this stale old melody remarkable how you've leurmd 

had wakened something that listened. Dammy like*. If he wits talkat 
Then Adam lit a cigarette. wouldn't take #o much intelligence, i 

"Supper near ready, mamma?” good way is to watch hi* toe*. If they 
"Pretty near, lamb,” said Mrs. Egg. he liko* what hc’a eutin'. My gee! 

Supper was pleasant. Hamish talked easy to tell when he was little and 
buoyantly of cows. He was imp reused by barefooted. He's too tactful to C0» 
their stupidity and their artless qualities, about anything." 

Benjamins razed at the four candle* with "He said, driving down from Clev 
gray *y*a and smiled at nothing. Adam ate that he hated talking much," Henj 
fourteen hot biscuit* and three mound, of murmured. 

an ice cream that held fr**h raspliemie*. Adam's black head showed ubo' 
He stared at the ceiling gravely, and his blue milking shirt in the barnyard, 

white shirt tightened as be breathed out Egg watched the tall girl’s gray eyre <11 

the first smoke above a cup of coffee. a* she gazed down tin* wet gran*. Mi 
Then he said, “Well go to the movie*. mi»t fairly emoked from the turf ai 

Get your hat. Mias Saunders. bole* of apple tree* were moist. II 
"But the diaht* aren’t washed!" Benja> was lugging pull* to the dairy vulianl 

raina exclaimed. "The high school here." said Mm 
"The kid and I’ll wash ’em," Adam ”la very good for the size of the lowi 

vouchsafed. Hamish will ho perfectly comforts 

Mr*. Egg yawned, "Go ahead, Benja- winters. You mustn’t be alarmed I 
mina,” and watched the girl’s hands flutter husband when he come* hack froir 

aa she left tbe green dining room. cago. It’* a nervous habit he ha* of * 
Adam blew a ring of smoke, which hia left eye. It don't mean a thing 

drooped. dksKdving about a candle. He tryin' to get hold of some girl that’, n 
reached across the table for the coffeepot ably inteVl gent to do waitin’ on tab 

and filled hia cup. then looked at Hamish. dusting, which i* not good for your hi 
“Whataahescared of. Idd?” "It’s very nice here-." Benjamins 

Cousin Joe. said Hamish prrecntly. still looking at the barnyard. 

’’ He s-our guardian— wants to marry her. Mrs. Egg decided that she was a li 

' ’■**• *• o*v? "***. money from dad's ful creature. Her color improved 1 
store. Coum Joe ■ a lawyer and the bank by breath, and her face had the loo 

pay* him the money." goddess on a coin. The vast woman 
’Lived with him In Cleveland?" peach and in.iieoled this virgin hop 

Hamish groaned. "You taw where we Then the pale hand* shot to Ben jar 
lived! Ben jy couldn l keep the place lookin’ throat and she whirled from the wl 
derenL He knocked hU pipe out wherever Hamish tumbled through the duo 

he sat. But Beniy II be twenty-one in Octo- shoe* urneared with milk and hia i 

V*? ‘h* ^an.k'U W h" ,kr money." dragged into a gush of fright. 
"6?’^ J.°? f.» *** P«um?" lie gulped, "ft's Cousin Joel lle’si 

Well, said Hamish. with the manner out of a buggy at the gutel" 
of last justice, "he ran sing pretty well.” "Gracious"'’ said Mrs. Egg. 

Un. Egg was thinking of bed at ten She ruse and walked into the vr 

o clock when the telephone rang and the smoothing her hair. The man iiinpl 
anguished voice of her youngest daughter from the white gates waa tall and his 
came pouring from Ilium: ders seemed broad. He leaned on s 

Mamma! Dammy s got that girl in a He wore a straw hat made of reugl 
bo* movies! ’ of straw. Mra. Egg greatly disliked 
. I m glad, said Mr*. Egg. "that they’re once, and went down the step* slowly 

sitting in a »h>x. My gee! It's hot a* 1 ever way*. Adam waa lounging up fro 
Mt it for this time of year. Fern! Benia- barnyard and some farm namls fo 

m'"f.S8Uch * aT“ Penon *"»* ®he-’’ him in a dump of tanned face*. Th 
.. (»h. mamma!. And it’s all over town made their eye* flash. The woman i 
that Edith Sima » going to marry-" There might he a deal of angry talk 

• j 1 Pr"\?nd *"*1 In either sur- she got rid of the lame person in blauj 
pnsrd or sorry, tern. As for Dammy mar- advanced and she awaited him un<- 
ryin a girl he would have had to stoop over apple tree below the steps. When • 
a yard to him after breakfast, it never proached she saw that hia hair w.« 

,. of to me. brown and sleek as he took off his hi 
although I didst want to criticize her. "Ml*. Egg?” 
The Simses are nice foiks-awful refined. "I am," said Mrs. Egg. 
Mwey. but don l Dammy look well in The man smoothly bowed. Hew. 
white pants?. than Bix feet (alL bul bur)y un,| n<j 

Mamma. lou simply haven’t any His mouth smiled charmingly. Hep* 

"*SVJ,... . „ at Adam, smoking on the step*. an<l. 
•J »«** “ pwmbw, Fern." the cane in hia hand. He said, " My i 
o*M7'Ee?' Good night." llume. Tm an attorney. I’m the gif 
She drowsily ascended to her cool bed- of Benjamins and Hamish Saumk | 

room where a vacuum flank of iced lemon- cousin’s children. They’re here. I 
ade stood with a .package of oatmeal stand?” 
etwekere on the hedx.de table. In the dark “I understand." Mrs. Egg d i 

sne lay listening to the obliging wind that “that you ain’t much of a guardufl 

fen acrei of orchard’and they're better off here." 
sometimes chuckled, nibbling a cracker. (continue* •* Page tSI 

LEADERSHIP 

The truck user 

today insists upon 

dependable, low-cost 

gets it in full meas¬ 

ure from Republic. 

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES 

CORPORATION 

ALMA. MICH. 

'T/eel clisiorii ion is serious 
| weakened heel bon« giving down under the 
* weight of the boJy lean cither inward or outward. 

Other bones of the intricate foot structure thus twisted 
out of line cannot function properly. This causes strain, 

extreme foot weariness and often acute pain. Unless cor¬ 

rected. this condition may cause a breakdown of the foot. 

ThU condition esn be corrected LeaJing ph.uclarv, everywhere 

by olselng in the .hoe a pliable endooe thi, Spitm. TbTmmc 

”*SSi'& *° , “ *° I"0**-1" »»»e d<d«. employ 
counteract the abnormal ten- one or more experts who have 

U \ ,',hU «hc .object snd knowhow 
Wizard Ujthrfooc Sy*cm fallen to correct foot rroubics by rhc 

r*** lf!nin« h‘a* Wlmnl Lightfooc Sywem. A* 
and other foot .rouble, are »uc- your dealer if he can provhle you 

ce»full»corrected without painor with thU service. If not ph^ 
ditcomfort. Relief is immediate. TebU-Where Bureau JJwm^ 

Wi^rd Lighitooc Co.. 1766 Locust Sr, St. LouU. Mo. 

401 8«h A**.. New Ytsck. rUMrj bil t 
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Piston 
The purpose of (he lubricating oil in your engine is (o 
lubricate the moving parts. If any of it works past 
the piston rings up into the firing chamber It’s nor 
lubricating. It’s wasting money, choking of! power 
and starting carbon troubles then and there. And 
it’s ten to one the cause is leaky piston rings. 

No-Leak-O Piston Rings won’t leak. 

A specially cut groove—the "oilSEALing" groove—found only 

In No-Leak-0 Piston Rings-packs an oil film in between 

your piston and cylinder walls like "packing" in a pump. 

In this way the groove sets up an impassable barrier and not 

only prevents the lubricating oil from working up Into the 

cylinder heads to form carbon but keeps "unburnl" gas and 

kerosene from seeping down into the crank case to weaken 

lubrication. The same "barrier" seals the combustion 

chamber tight and keeps every drop of your gas hard at work. 

For less oil consumption, more gas mileage, fewer repairs, 

longer life and more power, tell your repair man to install 

No-Leak-0 Piston Rings in your car. They give perfect oil 

control and compression in each individual ring. 

Write for interesting illustrated booklet, "The Piston Ring 

Problem and Its Solutions"—telling why No-Leak-0 does 

what no other ring can do. 

NO-LEAK-O PISTON RING COMPANY 

Depirtmraf P-2 

BALTIMORE. Ml). 

One Price During Eight Years of Continued Success 

One design—for all cars—54k and up 

Rimtmttr il-Lnok fc* ic li mart* 
it Cniragc cc Supcrfv Slat I Kit ■- 

"live jrhl vknnjiibk Even d 
\wr < \Un due-nl Ji-ptiv it 
■ell him vex. nui-r hiv. NoLealt-O 

IVlm King' lor vuur nr»t erver 

KiuImx IV».ri li ululatin' 

THI ONLY GROOVE 
THU CANNOT CIO* 

WONT LEAK 
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We're 

“Ttwe you'd better ert the nearest jus- 

tww to ny it." Mid Mrs. Ea. "because 

lb r. mini's pc -frrtly wril off here. As for 

-’• Un' her back to Cleveland for you to 
make love st in s flat —my gw!" 

She frit hrmrif impolitic and lartleas in 

«y*«C this, but race had mounted. Her 
•h>n. shaking. The mans clothes 

oim d of pipe smoke. His collar wasn't 

dr«n. He was a dog. The kitchen door 

•lammed. She dreaded that Adam might 
l-e h* temper and thradi this fellow. The 

tVINRUDE MOTOR COMPANY 
AM EVfNRUDK lit DO., MILWAUKI t. Wits 

EVINRUDEfS-s; 
DETACHABLE MOTORS FOR WATERCRAFT 
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him along took him to the grand boule¬ 
vards. where live tre*-« along the sidew alk 

were resplendent with tender green. He 
wo* not shaved or properly washed, and he 

had not breakfasted, nor was he to break¬ 

fast. He moved at a tramp's gait through 

the lively crowds, reflected in ull his hu¬ 
mility and misfortune in the brilliant win¬ 

dows of the shops. 

He could improvise no plan. He knew 
he was at the merry of incalculable forces: 

and when it was nearing noon, and he was 

already footsore, the freakish fate took pity 

on him. 
It happened near the Madeleine. Ho 

was going along the sidewalk, limping a 

tittle now, wh«n he saw, coming in the 
Atrrriuitx * * + 

Colt at hand 
you have the 
protection of the 
Worlds RijjhtArm 

FIRE ARMS 

Favorites at the Beach 

.1 t*r*uiv. 

K*n he pale hand. The big diamond and 
•r nrriet of little Mono biased I*low the 

-y nila. Mra. Kgg put her palm on her 

V -Util and a acrewm was a pain In her 
iroat. She hadn't ssen Adam marrii^l 

U tl row away the cigarette by a 

’th^bSmTSdl" “ 
a hand on hi* can* 

r 
grunted, his 

the thin blue 
to do?" 

_ .. Ben lamina 

d up the steps and stood with an arm 
w'-t Hannah at the top. A farm hand lit 

pipe. Mrs. Egg’s heart beat humbly with 

■ i *i« of having mimed Adam's wedding. 
■ -tan's fare was felting green. Ho was 

completely, lie Mid. "Thnr prop- 

tv 'tnys in my eor.troll" 
-To hril with their property!" 

ippened. The man stood pok- 

into the turf and turning the 

iris end among gram blade*. llamiah 
tr.<- down one step. Then the man barked 

d whirled up ha cane. 

Mra. Eg* shrieked "Daramyl" and 
-d herUp with her teeth, 

heavy cane seemed to balance a long 

' sun. Adam stood. The 

bis right shoulder and 

get a year, see? That’s law! Get out of 

this! f could kill you." he drawled, "an' 

1 wiil if you ain’t out tho gaits in one 
minute!’’ 

His shoulders heaved. Tho shirt split 

down hi* back. The man went spinning 

in a queer rotation along the grass, like 
some collapsing toy. Adam stood with hi* 

hands raised, watching. The figure stum¬ 

bled twice. Then it lurched toward the 

white gates in a full run, nnd the farm 
hands yelled. Adam dropped his hands and 

ripped the shirt from hit shoulder. A band 

« scarlet had risen on the bronze of hi. 
ch«wt. He said thickly. “ Damn if he ain't a 

husky! Hey. llamish, get me some iodine, 

will you?" 

Benjamins ran down the steps and 
dragged the rings from her lingers. She 

babbled, "Oh! Oh. Adam! What did you 
let him strike you for? I'm so sorry!" Sin 

thrust the rings into one of his palm- am! 

cried. "You shouldn't have let him hit 

you! He's so strung!” 
"What was I coin' to say if he said to 

show any woddin certificate? If he hit m- 

it was assault, an' 1 could get rid of him 

Mrs. Kgg wailed, “Then you ain’t mar- 
rird^ammy?" 

Adam leaned on the apple tree srd 
aland at Benjamiim. turning the rings tn 

hu hand. After a moment the girl flush'd 

and walked away into the orchard of rus¬ 
tling bought. A morning wind mude the 

giant's torn ahirt Hap. He sent his ey«~ to 

the ga|nng hired men and drawled " What 
about those cows?" 

Feet thudded off on the grass. Ilumiih 

came bounding down tho stein with a bot¬ 

tle of Iodine and a handkerchief. 

My gee. Dammy." Mid Mra. Kgg, 
•ping tho hottlo, "If your sister* have 

nerve to say you're turtle*, ufter this 

I'll - Sit down, lamb! Oh, Dummy, 
how can you think as fast as that?" 

Adam lit a cigarette and blew amoke 

through his nostrils. His face was again 
blank and undisturbed. He asked “ IVuch'S 

fur breakfast?" al—nlly. 

"Anything you want, lamb! Benjamins 
has out meal ready," 

He dirked the rings in hit hand anil hi> 

feet wriggled in tho moera.iliu. Then h* 

said "Mamma," strangely, 
"Yea, Dammy." 

“Muinrna. I’ve |>ut Mins Saunders in a 

helj of a position, sayin' we’re married." 

"That's so, Dammy. It’ll be all over 
town In no time." 

Adam arose from live grass und exnmind 

his mother for a whole minute. His nostrils 
■hook somewhat. He took tho engagement a from one palm and handed It to lla- 

, ordering. "Kid, you go take that to 
your sister and tell her it's with my com¬ 

pliment*. I hate talkin'." 

The boy's red hair went Hushing under 

the trees. Mrs. Kgg watched hint halt by 
his sister, who was wiping her eyes beside 

a trunk. They conferred. Soon Hiutiish 

turned about and began to make awifl 
signs with his arms. 

Adam said, "Good enough. ... I 

guns* I'll call her Ben.” He lit his next 
cigarette and walked up the stej* 

Mm. Kgg sere limed. "Dammy! Ain't 

you coin' to go kiss her?" 

Adam's eyes opened on his mother in 
alarm. 

He said. "I'm thirsty, mamma. And 

I’ve got to get a fresh shirt. Couldn't kin 
anybody in this one. It wouldn't he polite." 

Then he waved his cigarette to his new 

love and slammed the kitchen door behind 

gnapir 
the net 
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kin hah with a gasp. A plump and 
pfftui Hgire it was. with a high 
ttrtte aid dibonair face under a gray 
ilimbirrhit, iprucely tailored, with a Mat 
IimidediiMUche. It was the stranger of 
lie train, the man who had taken the 
*rr-g luifcaae. 

Tht nan pueed him. Samuel Lawrence 
nne nund as on a pivot; then in an ac- 
(na ol errtfty followed and overtook him. 
Be toothed him on the elbow. 

"Exru* me." he said nervously. 
Tte other roin on his heel, and it seemed 

to Lara** that an immense relief showed 
upto his far* at the sight of himself. Then 
it dirkronL 

" Vital the devil d’you mean by layin' 
L:ld ol M like that?" demanded the 
ttrargrr. 

•’I Ixg your pardon for atartllng you,” 
•aid Lawrrace. “But I believe you took 
Vf luittaae from the train yesterday in 
Eiacak* fee your own.” 

The fare liefore him cleared up. 
"Oh, it was yours, was it? Y«, I rccog- 

aeyou now. Why didn't you como after 
nr' 1 feund my case all right, but I 
ouldn’t see a trace of you." 
Lawrmre explained. The well-fed stran- 

ir nodded. 
"WeD" be said, "your case is all right, 
left It in the comxmt—the cloakroom, 
at a. But like a silly fool I found thie 
**amg that I'd loat the ticket. Still, you 
m get it all right." 
Lawrence trembled. Then the case und 

i «ecrrt aere still intact. 
"Would you kindly tell me how I should 
cceed?" 
"Certainly,” said the other. "It's easy 
xugh. You go to the coiutffnc, you know, 
id you claim it. You’ll have to prove your 
•r.tity and all that in the usual way, and 
scribe the contents of the thing. Then 
u <f«n It. and when they’ve checked your 
icmtlon they hand It over to you." 
"Oh!” mud Lawrence; and presently, 
'hank you." 

I’ll drive up with you now and see you 
'Oigh It if you like." volunteered the 

Lawrence shook his head hopelessly. He 
•ame suddenly aware that hia chance- 
» acquaintance could develop a peculiar 
«ly picrcingnma of gaze. The bland and 
Juff face was in a moment acute and 
mdahle. 
No?” said the stranger. "All right! 

9he 
Jkodv'al 
Bidet 

it. the case not being mine; and so it guea 
and loses itself. I’ve known men hanged 
or guillotined through accidents as little as 
that. And think o’ that thing blowing 
about in the gutter just as if it warn’t worth 
better than three thou! There’s romance 
for you! Take some more o’ this wine.” 

Lawrence sighed. 
“I put it in my overcoat pocket." said 

Mr. Neumann. "Then I suppose 1 pulled 
out my gloves or my cigar case and it went 
adrift. I searched that coat this morning 
and all I found was a ten-centime piece that 
hod somehow got into the breast pocket. I 
searched the suit I’d been wearing, too. but 
nothing doing.” 

“Then how-” began Lawrence. 
“Ah!" said Mr. Neumann. ’That’s 

what I’ve got to think out. But whatever 
I arrange, you’ll have to be on hand. You 
see. I was fool enough to eiplain at the 
coiuipne that I’d taken the thing by mis¬ 
take So you’ll be wanted. Where are you 
going to stay?" 

Uwrence smiled weakly. 
’Tv* got no money.” f* reminded Mr. 

Neumann. 
"Ah. but you have!" retorted that 

financier, reaching into his bosom. “You’re 
an investment, my boy. See this? That’s 
a thousand-franc note, that is. an’ I’m 
goin’ to invest it in your expectations. An’ 
you better get a shave an’ a bath right 
away. An’ Took here! You find a place to 
stay, an’ meet me here tomorrow at the 
•ante time, eh? An* now you better bump 

Uwrenca rose obediently. There was no 
part in this conversation that he was com¬ 
petent to sustain, and obedience was his 
only course. A waiter ran to help him with 
his coat and hand him his hat. 

’’All right. I’ll tip Mm.’’ said Mr. Neu¬ 
mann over the cigar which he was lighting. 
"Tomorrow at the tarns time, remember •. 

"Tomorrow at the same time." repeated 
Uwrence mechanically, and took his de¬ 
parture. 

Ths barber’s at which he got himself 
shaved and hia hair brushed demurred a 
little at changing a thousand-franc note. 

Let your plumber showyou 
how to take full advantage 
of the many conveniences 
afforded by MODERN 
bathroom equipment 

THOMAS MADDOCK S SONS CO.. TRENTON.N J . U S.A 

but achieved it in the end 
tipped generously. 

"Thank you/he under*oo AsIc 

Your 

Physician 

For Your 

Health'% 

Sake 
"Eh?" 
The barber smilingly turned the hat over, ■ IW 1»l l«l lutlllllfti/ IWIOTJ IW <!•* 

as one who has played a clever trick, and 
lettered In gilt upon the leather sweat band 
within, plain as a sign post, was the name 
P. Neumann. 

"They gave me the wrong hat.” said 
Lawrence. 

He took it. however, and stood with it in 
his hand, undecided whether to return with 
it at once to the cal* or postpone it till 
tomorrow. It was a smarter hat than his 
own. He saw the corner of a piece of green 
paper sticking up from inside the sweat- 

He recognised the word cen/ignc and 
gasped. It was. it must be. the lost cloak¬ 
room ticket. Mr. Neumann had put it in 
his hat instead of in his pocket and forgotten 
it. He startled the barber by uttering a 
loud cry and dashing from the shop. 

That afternoon the Beach Camera Com¬ 
pany received a telegram from Pans which 
startled them considerably. It said: 

"Am here. Money-intact. Returning to¬ 
night. SOMI EI. LAUKEVCE.” 

And in the end lam of memory was held 
to be the true explanation. Mr. Neumann, 
howev er, had another word for it. 

The Original and Only Genuine 

WE manufacture every type of suspender and 

therefore arc not prejudiced in favor of 

any. Our advice to wear President Suspenders is 

based solely on our experience. 

We know that President Suspenders are best because 

they are scientifically constructed to give with-every 

body movement and never bind. 

Eiciy pair guaranteed 

Be lure the name FVoulcnl is on Ihe buekU 

was porsisU-nt. and soon he had the 
»ry of Samuel Lawrence’s first night 
is. Ho laughed. 
hall have to look after you a bit," he 
-<1. "At any rate until we get that 
But the first thing for you is a bite 
h. C.'arcon.'" 
t." hesitated Lawrence, "are you— 

on!” encouraged the other. "Say 
n I a crook? Ia that it? Why. of 

mw 
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ADVENTURES IN BUDGETIN' 
(Camtlnu+d from Page 4) 

Just you try 

LITTLE PARIS' 
for real simmer comfort 

The small shield and narrow, long-stretch, peppy, nlk 

elastic make Lillie PARIS extremely light, cool and 

comfortable. Gel your first pair today on our say 

so —after that you'll buy them on your own say so 

3000 Hou/is o{ Sotid Gxmfotl 
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tHe Earns 
$7522 a Week 
About three years ago Mr. John 

Meeker secured his first sub¬ 

scription for the Curtis Publi¬ 

cations. Now he is paid, in 

salary and expense allowances, 

more than $75.00 every week! 

**■ h. „ on. H*find!lh,cwork «sy and pleas¬ 
ant and always profitable. 

Do You Want More Money ? 
Mr Meeker is just one of hundreds of men and women who 

hnd in Curtis work a source of steady, libera! profit. The 

Saturday Evenm* Post, The Ladies' Home Journal and 

The Country Gentleman are popular everywhere-the de¬ 

mand is continually growing. We will gladly pay you cash 

WWt “v °f nCW, and rcncwal subscriptions in your neigh¬ 
borhood. You need no experience; we offer you generous 

commission, and bonus from the very start. Ask about it! 

Clip along this i;ne-- 
The CurtU Pubiiahing Company 

711 Independence Square. PkUadelplua. Penna. 

S2S5S'£.“"' *“•«“ 
Name____ To*nx_ 

Street _ _ 

without 

from the top of the Washington Monu¬ 

ment- For nobody would be in danger of 
losing his job if the head of the company 
wasn't prepared to back to the limit the 

recommendations of the general manager. 
The chief idea of the Budget Bureau was 

the collecting of information and the pre¬ 

senting of estimate* concerning the amount 
| of money needed by the different depart¬ 

ments of the Government in 1923 and 
succeeding years. Using this information 

and three estimate*, the President on the 
one hand could see how to apply pressure 

to cut down unnecessary spending by the 
department*, while Congress on the other 

. hand could see how far it ought to go in 
authorizing the departments to spend I money. The Budget Bureau wasn’t sup¬ 
posed to have anything at all to do with 

expenditures during the current year. 
Dm had no sooner reached Washing¬ 

ton, however, fresh from his experience of 
the beneficial results obtained by executive 

pressure of the commander In chief of the 
American Expeditionary Forces on the 

different branches of the Army, than he 
began to pound kis dosk irritably and howl 

for the same sort of executive pressure to 
be exerted by the President, Poking every¬ 
body within reach in order to obtain the 

proper amount of attention, he declared, 
averred and insisted that everybody might 

aa well start saving at once, inasmuch as 
saving depended on no budget law. but on 
executive pressure and business manage¬ 

ment. The Preeident existed, to that the 
executive pressure could be provided with¬ 
out undue agony; while Daw** stood ready 

to deliver the business management. 
Everything, in a manner of speaking, was 

all set. 
That being the ease, Dawes’ slogan at 

once became “Let’s go!” Ho went roar¬ 
ing and fuming and sputtering and jabbing 
Into the Executive offices of the White 

House and rapped the presidential desk a 
few time*, and slapped his knee violently, 
and waved his bony forrfingrr freely in 

every direction, pausing ever and anon to 
tab the prsaidential forearm or to feint at 
jabbing It, and demanded an instantaneous 

■Urt of business msnagement and saving. 
The President, who Is a alow, mild and 

pleasant mover when there is little of im¬ 
portance in right, or when he isn’t abso¬ 
lutely certain of bit ground, but who is a 

rapid, solid, decisive and overwhelming 
mover when he’s sure he’s right and the 
matter is important, looked at Dawes 

hrnirnantly over the top of his glasses and 
blandly remarked. “Go to it!” 

Getting Along With Leu 

So Daw** went to it. There were forty- 
three government departments that earn* 

under hia jurisdiction; and each one of the under hia jurisdiction; and each one of the 

forty-three, to use the Dswesun phraseol¬ 
ogy. was doing as it damned pleased. The 
President did exactly what would be done 

in any burinws. and called a meeting of all 
the depart menu that were spending money. 

“Now,’ said he in effect, "you're all 
running wild and spending too much 
money. It s got to stop. You’ve got to 
economize. I ve selected an agent to see 

that my policy in this matter is carried 
out. and here he is—your new general 
manager. Charles G. Dawes.’’ 

For the first time in the history- of the 
, United State* the President hsd assumed 

1 rmponribility for the spending of the 
] executive department*. 
( Congrrm had already made appropria¬ 

tions for these department*, and under the 
i old system the departments would have 

spent every cent of the appropriations and 

a hUle matter of $500,000,000 more. The 
department* have always told Congress 
that the appropriations that are made for 

them are too little-always. Yet when 
Dame* demanded economy, and the Preri- 

dent tacked him up. the department* 
figured busily for a month, and tl»en agreed 
to spend ($112 000.000 less than their 
sppropnauonx in 1922. When they got 

down to actual work, striving in every 
way to carp- out the President’s wishes, 
they found that they could do even 

’bey would spend $136.- 
000.000 lew than their 1922 appropriations. 
Tbe department* showed conclusively that 

when they were subjected to executive 
treasure they could get along on less than 

h*d ““red °~ 

Thus the principle was establish 
hereafter the amount of money 
printed by Congress for the dep&l 

is not to be considered necessary as 
mum of expenditure, but as the 

amount which the departments ar 
allowed to spend. Until a Prcsiden 

along who is willing that the i 
money shall be thrown away in 1 
wasteful, boneheaded way the 

ments will be held to account 
President to spend as little as is o» 
with efficiency. 

There is a large amount of eo 

over the saving* tliat have been . 
by the Budget Bureau; and in tli 
nection It would be well for the [m 

the country to understand that, a 
Dawes is frequently very extreme i 

tawlings-out, he is invariably ve: 
•ervative with hi* claims. He claln 
ing whatever that doesn’t Mont¬ 

and he frequently refuse* to claim 
that actually belong to him. but tha 
be misunderstood by politicians a 

that they must fight him because he 
ing under a Republican AdminUtr* 

Demagogues at Work 

He does not, for example, claim i 
bureau has saved the $136,000,IX 

the department* would have apei 
hadn’t been for executive prewun 
departments had no business to 

what they didn't need to spend, 
failure to waste money is not a savi: 

ordinary rudimentary business n 
ment. Certain pinheads, after 
Daws*’ reports, have a rush of hr 

the feet and imagine that he is rliii 
a Budget Bureau savings the uim 

money that the department* migl 
■pent hut didn't. He Is not. howes 

*uy» that such a failure to spent 
economy brought about by executli 

•ure. For example. Congnw aut. 
the Budget Bureau to spend $226,0 Bita first year. It actually spent 

. Tlie fact that It could haw s| 
additional $95,000 doesn’t cause Di 

claim gayly that he saved $95.00 
savings in tho operation of tlie 
Bureau were something else ngii 

careful buying and economizing in tl 
ter of furniture, office supplies, tel 
charge*, and what not. the Budget 

actually saved itself $2991.20 in ca 
that's nil that Daw.* claim* In savl 
his particular department. 

Dawes and hi* bureau may he op 

under a Republican Administrate 
for all that they are not Rep 
agencies. Neither are they Dcm 

Socialist. Populist or anything elm- 
are business agencies first, business i 

last and busincM ugenciw all th 
Dawes argues, as any high-class I 
man would argue, that the Budget 

is not concerned with any politua 
and that to be successful It must l 
confidence of the people. 

It must satisfy the impartial I 
mind that it* work and its claim*at 
square. In doing thut it will neve 

the demagogues among the Kepubll 
llician* or among the Democrat! 
cians; but It can't satisfy either oft 

be a success. 
Total government expenditures 

were $1,600,000,000 less than in 19 
campaign purposes the Republics 
gogues at once net up a loud » 

splitting outcry to the effect that 
a saying accomplished by a It* 
Administration. It wasn't anyi 

tbe sort. It was the inevitable l 
getting back toward a normal ta 
abnormal war conditions. 

On the other hand, for caropa 
pose* Democratic demagogues in • 

attack the Budget Bureau by selei 
or two little things from its record 
a pwrt of the facts about them, and 

intimating to the country at larg* 
savings at all have been effected 
thi* head comes the celebrated bn 

dent, of which much was mad* 
time. The Democratic demagt 
demagogue being a person who w 
sacrifice his country’s well-being 

sonal or party ends—are no tnor 
I*** contemptible in their attitude 

Republican demagogues who cl 
mendous savings. 

(CoiilW-M on Page 96) 
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10 Engineering Advances Found 
Only in the WILLS SAINTE CLAIRE 
- 

/ 
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The Wills Saince Claire is Evolution. (Jits very conception was based 

upon the conviction that there was an economic necessity for a new kind 

motor car—not more expensive, but more economical — not larger and 

heavier, but smaller, lighter and finer—not more complicated, but greatly 

simplified. QWe realized that there was an economic necessity for a more 

powerful car—a stronger, more durable car—a car of luxurious riding ease—a 

car more thrilling, more convenient, safer, easier and finer to drive. (JAnd out 

of these conceptions of hitherto unattainable things has come the Wills Saintc 

Claire—the car that marks a new decade in automotive engineering, a new 

era in motoring comfort and luxury. (Jin the achievement of the Wills Sainte 

Claire it has been necessary to develop many strikingly distinctive features 

—engineering advances that are to Ik found in no other motorcar. (JTen of 

these distinctive and exclusive features we offer for your consideration— 

On* —Thu Motor — Fight Cyindrm- V.Tfft quaktira. IV,fr« 

tually twin tour,. either on* of »hxh can be fua mir. 

pendent ly beakr te»l,«> he*** j-—ce. It ha, oirfhcaJ 

umtKafn «ivl valve* m the A omttrv, 

lion that give* cnueimnas 4*tiMe |wd ami that auk • 

■pecia) Heady ing 0..K. prolucet * wueuirrl.l!» tract k. 

carbon a*poor, Jre reduced to a minimum and fullmi 

fuel economy i* rralired. 

/tvo-The Flahaual Valve*-A triune* of ad¬ 

viced metallurgy. Subjected an they are lo the i*HW 

k»at of the g.wv tach valve n made ikm kovla of 

are controlled—a constant tappet clearance a 

tained and live *alvr» teat accurately al all 

Thru#—Cylinder. and Platon*-New la 

manufactured by a new pence** ikai reduce* fraction to 

a minimum and give* to both c, fender* and n*ton* tbe 

glared Snnfa and perfect Si ibal under ike old melWd 

id balance, weight dittrihution 

anj apery ain|*na».n dcttrminr that. The uherl bale 

of lbe Will. Sainte Cla.re i. 121 in.hr*. beenute ihal 

gift* ample capacity and ■» moat convenient for turning 

. Ii t, ibe aetenufie wheel baae for powrt, 

SUSSZ 
—Tbe lubrication tvatim ia an. 

idvifKtil achievement vi ith«mt which fhn hhhui 

wumU nol Karr Wn poaaible. The method uird M 

rranafer cal from ihe (v*,t**r, inaule the ctank caae to 

the (tank hearing, inaure, uniform diittibuuon and 

uniform pnuuee at every puinl. The »h*|* of the ml 

groom in the bra/inga, the rctult of rthauttivr ripen- 

mean, pradocn an irtcreaae of US per cent of the oil 

tranaferred. Tbe circulation of otl through the 

, which ia hollow, inaorr* perfect luhtieation to 

no matter whether the car it on the level a 

come only after the ear hat beet, dnrra trvtral hundred 

mile*. The danger of aeoerJ cylinder* n 

Greater accuracy a teemed. 

Four— No Chain* or Belt,- An ntaemhlr of i 

by Mr. WiU* and hi* engineer* drit <* the tam- 

the fan abaft ami the intermediate abaft. AB 

and lent motion in tbe gear* are etm- 

by apecial dnign, ami thn. tigethcr with tbe 

elimination of belt* and chain* that Weak and require 

frequent adjutrment, it a dntincr engineering adeance 

to be found in no other motor car. 

Ibe Mr.Wdbfor thr 

faetce in it* 

Are to be tound Ml no other motor « nr. Twentt- 

right operation* are required to make 

bearing, but when it t* fimtbed tbe aurfe 

that tcrapng. Sling t* fitting r* eliminated, 

bearing* are a triumph of pennion m 

advanced metallurgy. 

51* -The Springs—Specially conttnxted to r 

nenti »! load and "heel bate. F 

and wheel h**r are mt inertial k> rufang 

Eight-The Fan-1, automatically r. leaned 

•hen it teachn a apred ntcemary properly to |xr 

(arm Mt coulug fun. lion IV ordinal) motor fan 

rantumet four to aeven hcetc power when operac. 

in* at high tpred. The Will, Sainte Claire tclf. 

tetenting fan cannot contume mote than two hurt* 

.Vfne—The Cylinder.-Are cant wlid. Whyf V- 

came that conttrucfon Permit* of the true ami 

iurate gnmlmg of the ewve aratt. And tight valve* 

are titally eMenttal to power. Uii, ia eatecmtly dif- 

ficull in the demountable crlmder head, hreaute 

the uneven tightening of the Mt* dntort, the valve 

Ten — Mo-lyb-drn*um Stetl-Thc nmglioi *rvl 

l of il mrtik. Wi» developed comiwroiDf by 
It ts lived in ail parti of the car Mib;rctrd to 

eitraordinar? *tra:r», Aockt and %trrsm. It* u»c haa 
enabled u» to Inid*! a Lghter, tfrotiger, vafer, IMft 

dor able, hrer motor car* 

Tkeu *rt a/rv l( iht sfttifce *<hir:<mtnti fh*t halt m*Je 

f*jtM tkt H’ttfi S*inU CV-rrr. ) w canno/ rtAitzt tktir 

tr^r nfKtkfsmr Ktfhe.ui radict/ im dmtfg tht tar. 

Tftti Cf cordtaUy imiu ran sc Jo. 

C. H. WILLS & COMPANY, Marysville. Michigan 

SAINTE CLAIRE 
(J^otor^^\6ars 
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PROVERTffiA™£NT 

r loo"* ■«»dW0RK 

furniture 

(Conti—,<I fro-. Pago 941 future Presidents do not get cold fret-the 

If Daw« were a politician and a dema- coordinating boards know what each dr- 
goguc he would claim that the Budget partment has on hand, and how much or 

Bureau in 1922 had saved *905.000.000. how many it has. and how long it takes to 
for *905.000,000 is the decrease in the run- get it. and if not why not. and *o on. If the 
ning expenses of the departments which are Department of Commerce wants a steam 
under executive control. He would be winch today it tells the Federal Purchasing 

reasonably justified in claiming it. for a Board, and the Federal Purchasing Board 
railroad or any other corporation measures gets it a nice steam winch for a consider- 

th* efficiency of one year’s administration ably smaller expenditure of public funds 
by the increase or decrease of that year’s than formerly obtained, 
running expenses over or under the run- There matters are imperfectly and un- 

ning expenses of the preceding year. Dawes, w illingly understood by many of the 
however, says that a lot of that *905,000,- bureaucrats who run much of the business 
000 decrease was inevitable, and he won’t of the department*. They- are lazy, they 

touch it. are in a rut. they are deeply suspicious of 
What Dawes claims as savings brought outside interference, they are for their own 

about directly by executive pressure, work- departments first, last and all the time, 

ing through the Budget Bureau, is *250.- they- are alow-witted. In a word, they arc 
1:M,KI5.(XI—a sum which will hereafter be pinheads. A great many of the bureau 
referred to as *250,000,000; for what is chiefs, of course, have given the Budget 
three cent*, more or Ires, between friends* Bureau nothing but the most whole-hearted 

He has the itemized figure* to prove it— and capable cooperation; but others 
figures which take account of twenty-eight haven't. Even in the cabinet itself there 
cento’ worth of rib—whatever an ril is— have been men who have been, to speak 

and fifty-eight cento' worth of bolts and ronacrvalivriy. scarcely the sort of moth- 
Jdd.OOO worth of anchor chain and thirty ers’ helpers that an efficient business man 
cento’ worth of dividers and seventeen wishes to find among his assistants, 

cento’ worth of bushings, to say nothing 

of balloon envelopes to the value of *101.- Pressure on the Navy 

*09-12. and a saving of ten rent* on three- 
quarter-inch galvanized iron tore and of Secretary Weeks and Secretary Mellon, 
eight rents on a nutmeg grater, and so on. both big business men, who realize to the 

Anybody that want* the figures can get full the imperative newl of whole-hearted 
them in a tastefully printed ninety-two- cooperation, have furthered in every way 
page brochure, tersely entitled Krinrt of the President's policy of economy us 

the Director of the Bureau of the Budget handed down by the Budget Bureau. But 
on the Subject of Economies and Savings there have been other distinguished cabi- 
in Governmental Business. There are net members who were earnestly in need of 

enough figures in this brochure to give an arousing to the fact that the sun of progress 
adding machine dyspepsia. had pushed ito gleaming disk above the 

The manner in which Dawre. acting foe cowshed of bureaucracy and party polities, 

the President, accomplished this saving of This b nothing new. Dawes, before a 
1250.000,000 was as follows: He rstab- meet,nr of the cabinet and bureau chiefs, 

lishrd a number of coordinating agenriea pointedly remarked that "until the Pre.1- 
in order to secure unity, cooperation and dent a-»umed his attitude of reaponaibility 
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I the Pressed 

Steel Auto Body 

THIS eAclenr. economical, evt- 

minting method waaoriglnated 
year. ago by Mullin* Engineers 

Aiwria'* Oner motor car. ere to- 
diy ofulpped with MuHlna-made 
boilin, fender*, radiator ca*ing* 
■nd ethtr at imping*. 
Umutul method. devUed by Mul- 
Itnr engineer* have reduced pro¬ 
duction coMi In many more In- 
dutfrtcL Why not take up your 
rnrul Mumping problem* with 
thne gapetuf Send blue print*— 
their optnion com* you onhing. Or 
■me for booklet eapl.lnlng MuU 
lin* Sheet Metal Sr.rnplng Service. 
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WITH the aid of 

the telephone." 

writes Mr. R. P. 

Roper, of Tennessee. 

"I made $8.50 in less 

than one hour one 

evening, which is 

It was 

Worth 

$8.50 
to 

Mr. Roper 

I MADE $4.00 in 

half an hour by 

working among my 

neighbors," says Mrs 

W. H. Blackman, of 

Washington, a busy 

home keeper who also 

poultry to look after. 
Mrs. Blackman 

to cutting 

$5.50 
to 

Mr. Hawkins 

$10.00 a Week Extra 
'T'HIS is o conservative estimate of the spare time earnings of 

scores of representatives of The Saturday Evening Pott, 

The Ladies' Home Journal and The Country Gentleman. 

Wc need more active workers right in your own locality. You 

need absolutely no experience-just the willingness to try work 

that is easy, pleasant and profitable. And always you arc your 

own boas. 

Establish Yourself in a Permanent Business 

From the very start wc will pay you generous commissions and 

a liberal bonus, based on production, for the orders you forward 

to us. You’re bound to make money. And your business will 

increase from year to year, through the list of satisfied readers 

which you can build up just by asking. A good renewal list is like 

money in the bank. There’s no time like the present to— 

r ana man tms coupon 
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How often is ihu human 
rragcdymaclcd—little chil- 
drm m molcr-JillrcJ um- 

dou’i crying for rescuet 
When is it due to happen 

insurance expense is thereby cut from one-halt to nine- 
tenths But human beings in schools and hospitals must 
trust to their own cool-hcadedness under panic conditions 

or to the lucky chance of some heroic rescue. 

When human life and not mere merchandise is at stake, 
nothing else should be considered but this system—the 
highest type of fire-fighting device ever devised-the 

Anfrtmatir Snnnk er Svstcm. It is automatic! The 

T1R the fire in the Ninth Ward school was anybody 
. tarTed and feathered? After the heroism of teachers 
fen-after the impressive funeral of the little vic- 
*ho perished—after the debris ceased to smoke and 

1 rablc reminders of the tragedy were gone—after 
<&ul investigation and the report—what reforms 

the report exonerate officials and attempt to clear 

Power and 

Process Piping 
Pipe Bending. 

Welding, etc. 
Fittings. Hangers 

and Valves 
Steam ii Hot Water Humidif ying and 

Heating Equipment Drying Equipment 

When the fire starts, the water starts 
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Notice that, in his kit, there’s a handy 

carton of Premium Bacon. So, with 

fish, or without 'em, he has the 

makings of a regular meal—always 

Swift's Premium Bacon 
Sliced in Cartons 
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The music you want 
wherever you want it 

Played as only the Victrola can play it, 

for this portable Victrola is true to type. It 

embodies many patented Victrola features 

and possess* all the superior qualities which 

have made the Victrola a world standard. 

No matter which style Victrola you select 

you can be sure of the utmost value and of 

complete and lasting musical satisfaction. 

Victrolas $25 to $1500. 

HIS MASTERS VOICE RE-G U S pAT °FF 
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Victor Talking Machine Company 
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o)ilvatorinQord 

What Silvertown is to tires, Silvertown is 

to tubes, for all that Silvertown means in 

a cord tire, Silvertown means in this new 

and unusual tube. 

It is the dc luxe tube for any tire, made 

for those motorists who are willing to pay 

a little more for a tube that is extra fine. 

The Silvertown is an unusually thick, heavy 

duty tube. The very feel and stretch of its 

velvety red rubber gives you confidence 

fSYSYSV 

This new Silvertown Tube is now being 

shown by Goodrich dealers. Call and ex¬ 

amine it. 

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY 

Akron. Ohio 
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Style in the Cool Fabrics 
If you have never worn these hot weather clothes, 

-s you don’t know how much style cool fabrics have 
CT YOUNG MEN when properly tailored. 

men who Gabardines, Linens, Mohairs, Tropical Worsteds, 

stay young Silks, Palm Beaches — like all Society Brand 

-o Clothes, they are carefully tailored. You’ll be com- 

fortable in them, and you’ll be well dressed. 

JpDrittij Irani Clours 
LECKtR w Cohn, makers. Chicago, new York • in Canada: Society brand Clothes, limited. Montreal 
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Cuff Pmrrvaliou Color Frrshuru 

Cuff Sfired 

How two “old reliables” became 
one modern “indispensable” 

I AO YOU REALIZE that every day you use old 

materials in a hundred new ways? 

From generation to generation the world dis¬ 

covers very few new materials; but we do learn 

to combine the old materials in new ways to save 

time and labor. 

In your pantry, your kitchen-cabinet and closets 

today you use dozens of labor-savers and time- 

savers your grandmother never dreamed of. Yet 

each one of them is made from materials known in 

her girlhood days. 

You have always known the virtues of naphtha 
soap as a quick, thorough cleanser. 

You have long known, too. the safety of fine 

white soap for laundry and general household 
purposes. 

In P and G The White Naphtha Soap we have 

simply combined for you the speed of naphtha 
soap and the safety of white soap. The result 
is a remarkable double-action soap. 

The old countries look with amazement at the 

quickness of American women in adopting improve¬ 

ments. Alert American housekeepers, who consider 

—r: P and G The White Naphtha 

SoaP ^dispensable today, 

wrr.-;i, ‘ have ir.ade it the largest Selling 

^ laundry soap in the country. 

wS for Speed and Safety 

j\ot merely a Suphlhti/Soap, 
Sol merely a White Laundry Soap, 

But the best Jea hires of both. combined 
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TEE LOVE OF QUACKS 
I THINK ol my puternal grandfather u Uncle Sam. 

If ho had lot hia b(Hd grow long and worn a plug 

hat bo would have looked the part. In some respects 

he acted it to the life. At the age ol auty-aaven he 

ko1«I the farm and moved to town. He had a garden, but raiaing vegetable* in one 

corner of a lot aevonty-flvo feet wide by a hundred and fifty fret long » not a very 

absorbing occupation. 
There was a miniature barn on the back of the lot. in which an active imagination 

could discover need of repair, and alterationa from time to time. Abo. taking down 

a piece of picket fence and building it over helped to paaa the time. Aa I remember 

him in theso town year* there wan often a hoe or a hammer in hia hand la out-<rfdoara 

Weather. Yet for many houra In a year hia hand* were idle. 

Back on the farm there hud been one dissipation which never failed when it waa too 
atormy to go out of doora and all indoor chorea had been performed. This cremated of 

taking the clock to piece* and putting it together again. 

In the find year or ao of town life my grandmother waa murh diatrtaard by the 

chronically diaorganlaed condition of the family clock. But even taking a dock apart 

I all. with too much repetition. 

On the form, with milee of furrowa to he plowed every apring, and the awraty atm* 
«>f haying and harvint, and the atnek to be tended in hliuard and anowdrift. taking it 

..i.y In town hud Named a delectable it ale. There waa the attraction of being near hia 

children and grand¬ 

child ran. What 
(MiunUd aa murh »u 

By WILL PAYNE walking dutance of a fine furnace-heated church. But 
the church waa abut up about 95 per cent of the time. 

There waa a lot erf time in which grandfather had noth¬ 

ing in particular to do. 

So he developed an mien* interest in the atate of his health. The house became 

htterrd with almanacs from which one might glean auch information aa this: 

T<ea»*Y. Mar 14 Sss n— al 4t»T. »t. at 7:12. Moon in third quarter. 
A Torpid Lever KUla Year SyMMB With Deadly Pobon. See page 21. 

rminir. Jn* 2. Sub rlM at 4:12. aria at 7:20. Mono In flmt quarter. 
SheriMae of Breath M the Danger Signal of lloart Strain. Sec page 42. 

Industriously reading on page 24 and page 42 grandfather discovered that he had 

the symptoms of various alarming ailments. He suffered from ahortneoa of breath— just 

after reading "Bright's Disease U Writing Your Death Warrant I" The fatal symptom 
of clammy perepiration appeared when he read "Conaumptlon is Decimating the White 

liar*!" Contemplating an illustration which »how«d a hcwhlikcrcd and many-fnngod 

•rrpmt nesting in an agontied gentleman's tummy, grandfather waa sensible of nausea, 

which waa a »ute aign 

- of chronic dyspepsia. 

NO BOMC-SK. ' . *2X5 PS 
OF HECOCNITIOH! cupboard. After a 

while irrundfuthtr » 

mail conilated UrcH> 

ANY SOfT 

SPOTS ? Mo from old Doc- 
•r 1 lonkum And hia 

»i% 1 n( 

flrr 

rarh of whom 

rnrtfiil rounder 

of the nymptom# 

tit « 

warn 

ronAtrainrd to 

hU drur frtond 
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hop* to be long for this world unless he immediately re- roost beef and a sedentary occupation put little curhoia pessimistic about specialists and change* of scene as about 

sorted to the special course of treatment by mail at fifteen like that all around in year system, and they pile up In your everything else. You see, poor Jimmy's insomnia got him 

dollars. . liver or kidney*, or maybe it is in your lungs, like thst a lot <4 consideration which was not at all unpleasant. 

In time that would have wrecked anybody’s health. which causes this lozenge here to swell up. or contract, and Finally he did go to Chicago and consult a distinguished 
Hut my grandfather was so fortified by a tough Yankee then, as anybody with half an eye can see, the deuce is to physician with whom he was acquainted. The physician 

constitution and sixty-odd years of robust living that a pay. Probably I never quite got the hang of his diagrams; was either in advance of hk day or he knew that patient 

fifth of a century of quackery hardly fated him. He but I did get the main point—namely, that life, on the very well; for after listening to a careful recital of the symp- 

lived, in fact, to be ninety, m admirable physical and physical side, was about like driving a decrepit car with toms he correctly diagnosed the case as follows; "You’re 

mental vigor up to the last year. Probably at bottom he patched tires and no headLghts over a strange and rocky a blasted idiot!" Jimmy came back to the cast-side bed- 
never really believed the quacks, but only played a game road on a dark and rainy night. Only by a sort of special room ar.d dept like a top HU they pulled him out of bed 

of pretending to believe them. dispensation of Providence could you hope to escape a for breakfast. 

And from that queer game he undoubtedly derived much amaah-up. I remember hearing Doctor Boulton remark Thirty years ago. I believe, insomnia was generally sup- 

satisfaction. After a man has been rising at four AM. gravely that hardly anybody was ever really well. pmed to he a dire physical calamity, whereas today 

winter and summer for sixty years, going out in all sorts From time to time I read health articles or doctors’ physicians of repute say it is due to no physical cause but 
of weather and eating anything that came along, there articles in magaxir.es and newspapers. The net impression to a mental state, the main reason you don’t alee)) being 

may be a mysterious satisfaction in discovering that the of ail my casual information on the subject was thst the because you worry over not sleeping. Also, thst surpris- 

body which he has thus carelessly knocked about for so human body is an amaxingly fragile contrivance, liable to ingly little sleep M no-cssary to health provided your body 

long is really an exceedingly delicate, fragile thing, re- innumerable insidious and destructive disorder*. I was ha relaxed and in repsae. 

quiring the tenderot rare. Rich and privileged people, as told that the very bread upon which men have been Quarks flourish first on ignorance. Thirty years ago— 
everybody knows, surround themselves with delicate ar.d nourished time out cd mind was a frightfully dangerous to take my impmalons uf it—medical science played into 

Sd pcaseations, requiring the nicest care. Grandfather substance to take Into one’s stomach; and for people who thecr hands by encouraging a notion that the human body 

n’t buy lacea and porcelain, but he would have a liver lived in cities, attacking meat with a hearty appetite was b an extremely delicate plant. Nowadays intelligent lay- 

that would crack If you looked at It. I’m sure he sect of gamblmg with death; indeed. r.Us ar.d sedentary occu- mm know that thu body, in fact, is a very- tough organism 
loved his quacks. Uncle Sam sort of loves his quacks too. potions were wrecking our nerves, ruining our digestions that will largely Uke care of itself if let alone. Mainly you 

Medical science—to trust a mere lay-man’s impressions and making regular sieves of our hearts. are really well if you only believe so. 

of it-has gone half round the compass within my racollec- Thirty year* ago an enormous number of men and 

lion. I received my first impressive lesson in hygiene when women must bar. bom carrying around about such an The Little Ego That IVnnf* Patting 

I was In the second or third grade at public school. Profew- impression of their phyaieal equipment. A lot of people 

sor Carmichael, the principal of our school, waa a porten- are carrying it around today, for quacks atdl flourish; and T\0 YOU want to believe that? Don’t answer looquiekly. 
tous figure to us youngsters—a figure vaguely mixed up so do good. conscientious errhoten doctors who think the U It is.tay. a fine morning after a good night's sleep and « 

with Roman senators and Daniel Webster and the town only way to keep their patienU out of danger is to korp good breakfast. The job's going very well, businos picking 

bund playing a funeral march at the obsequies of a leading them in bed. on tea and least, with hot-water bottles at up a bit. You start down town chock-full and running over 

Odd Fellow. When he stepped into a clamroom all artlri- their feet. with a arose uf well-being. Certainly you then want to 
l»«. especially the contraband ones, ceased, and we aat. But true medical sever**—again taking a layman’s hriwve that your body is a strong, dependable, automatic 

pop-eyed, waiting for the orarlo to speak. unscientific Impressions of it—has switched far around machine. As for indigestion, insomnia and all other bugs- 

On this particular day Professor Carmichael marched from that scarecrow standpoint. At any rate, persons of boas, you defy ’em to touch you I But something happen* 

to the teacher’s rostrum and sddrtusrd us solemnly on the recognued standing la nodical scienc* now roll you the A rocklros criminal, traveling north, attempta to take 

subject of water as a beverage. The water taps were In the first thing to do about your body -as a broad general a sharp turn In the road at twenty miles an hour Just when 
halls, one on each of the three floors. To get a drink a rule is to forget it. for mostly it will take care of itself if you. conservatively driving south, attempt to take the 

pupil must attract the teacher’s attention and secure per- you only let it slone. Far from being a fragile ream!, they same curve at the same «p«d. The collision rip# off your 

m(salon to leave the room. Drinking water, said Professor assure you. the human body is an extraordinarily tough mudguard. Or the trolley breaks down, delaying you 

Carmichael, had become a grave abuse, continually die- organism, evolved through some millions of y*ors on the forty minutes. Or an imbecile going up the station atop* 

turblng the academic calm which waa necessary for proper principle of retaining and improving the stuff best suited in front of you pokes his umbrella Into your eye. Your 
mental concentration. Ar.d science had discovered that to endure. It not only decidedly doesn't need constant nervm are as healthy as they were before, but they begin 

drinking water was only a habit. Our food consisted tinkering but tinkering is the worn thing you can do to it. registering violent protests and a busy littlo dramatist In 

mainly of water and provided nearly as much water as the Nowaday*, for example, people read without surprise your skull sets the stage for a tragndy to which the whole 

system required. Water might be drunk sparingly after over the signature of M.D.'a that almoet new is there town is tnvitol 
meals with no poaitlvo injury, but Indiscriminate water- anything really the matter with anybody's nerves, and At any sharp, disagreeable disturbance the flMmd 

drinking between meals »o> a fatal indulgence. so-called nervous disorder* are merely reflections of mental little ego begins yammering for help and sympathy from 

stata: a confirmed neurotic’s nerve* are as sound as all the world. You sympathise with yourself and #or« of 

Curing Indigestion With Food anybody rise's, but be persists in pulling the wrong Imagine aU right-mind*! people as sympathising with 

strings. One reads that a let of admenta that were formerly you. Sympathy is pleasant. So If the disturbance is pro- 
WHEN Profoeor Carmichael proposed to be partlcu- attributed to physical causa, such is Indention and longed you begin to find a satisfaction In your misery. 

larly impressive he lowered hi* large head, looking out constipation, are merely nervous—the effect not of physi- When Hamlet moaned, ”0. that thl# too too solid flesh 

over his spectacles, and dropped hia voice three notes. In cal conditions but of mental stata. Abo. that the bat would melt!" a conceited little devil on the other side of 

that manner he continued: way to get indication b to erorry about di«. and the b*rt his brain was saying. "That's a corking line, and I must 

"A distinguished physician relate* that he once spent way to get rid erf it b to forget that you have a stomach be a very intarotlng, unusual person or I shouldn’t be 
some time attending the sessions of Congress at Wash- and sat whatever regular food b est briers you. having throe feeling*!” 

Ington and there noticed especially a certain mem- As for insomnia, here b the true story There b plenty of up-to-date scientific testimony that 

ber of the House of Representatives. In the ilw '■M of Jcnmy. He and I had gone to the imagining oneself ill is a quite popular pastime. For one 

of early manhood, whose brilliance as an orator -- c untry la order to engage in what we thing it *« a way of shirking and securing tender conaid- 
wa* already attracting the attention of the emm- rijH ( • i y regarded as literary pursuits. His rration from one’* family and friend*. Kvery normally 

try. The physician says that on first ohsrrvu i — ■«.- om was no the cat sideaf the house, healthy boy knows the compensating advantage* of ilU 

thi*young man he predicted a splendid future for *•• h# promptly discovered, with great in- ne*. First, he doesn't have to go to school; second, he is 

him - even the White House. Butbepre*- "■ emtioa. that La the country ia summer petted and indulged by the household. I remember mwt- 
ontly noticed that every little while the ? «• un res* at an indecent hour of the ing quits a good many scholastic rrisee by headache, aod 

young man went over to the water cooler -i ■ r ,v- powerfully shedding light and bat sore throat. When one uf my children, of primary-school 

and took a drink. Continuing hla obacr- I I g Prior* emitted people have any use age. appeared at breakfast with lackluster eye. no appetite 

vat ion* he concluded that .the brilliant !< • -rn. He couldn’t abep after sunriw. and throbbing brow. I wondered what the trouble at 

young congressman would not live long. Th-a he couldn't slop after dawn be- school was (..-fore wondering whether hi* temperature waa 
In fact, he was dead within a month.” • of course, the tormenting sunrise abnormal 

It didn’t occur to us youngsters to in- ,“a* - - «-•-• n it* way to glare into his room and Children of elementary-school Bge know so little about 

quire what the brilliant young congress- y*^ him in bed. Then he couldn't sleep their bodla that they have to fall back upon a few simple 

man might have been drinking the night mid night, because it would soon be device*, such as pulling a long fscc, assuming a languid air 
before; but for a week or so. while the \rr._ • dawn. He tried going to bed iro- and mentioning in martyred tones that they ache here and 

scute impression lusted, I spent many lor- j ' V \ -- \ mediately after sunset. Then be here. Later on they are able to get up much more elaborate 

mented hours struggling against the fatal i >1 • f Jfc , couldn’t sleep at a!L He changed and convincing symptoms-by no means in cold blood, n* 

craving to drink water. From some equally , \ V to a bedroom on the west side of a rule, but by a well-known trick of the subconscious 

authoritative route* I learned that air in . /b #P the house and lay awako all night mind. Shell-shock. I now read, is only an acute physical 

the daytime was healthful, hut after dark .—r ,■ *"' wondering whether be could alrop disturbance set up by the subconscious mind In Ita efforts 
It became exceedingly deleterious. Thus , ' after sunrise. He couldn’t. to get away from the acutely painful experiences of the 

both water and air were man's foe*. «a «J»- In three weeks he developed all trenches. It's the in-bad schoolboy’s headache in an ex- 

Aa I recollect it. aU the casual information V 1 the sign* of insomnia—loss of aggerated form, produced automatically and subcon- 
I picked up about my body led to the ssr> ■ A | weight, a haggard expression, poor sooudy outside the region of cold-blooded will. War 

general conclusion, that it was beset on al' V appetite ar.d a powerful inclination neurosis, learned people call it. There Is a hide-and-seek 

side* by mortal enemies, and likely at any _ JBI to take gloomy view* of hansel! little ego who love* to be petted and sympathised with, 

moment to bust like a toy balloon. 4n„ « and the world in general. to have all hi* wants satisfied and all his troubles made 

Uter cm came much more learned, elabora . ^ *ri * At that tons I believed that a much of. Naturally he love* quack*, 
and specific information of that nature from *»*•*.«(«» J mar. who didn't slop six or eight Many people, whether they are conscious of it or not, 

my own first family physician. I have n» *«*»*i«# hours a night would soon die or go derivo satisfaction from being ill. Say you are afflicted 

doubt that Doctor Boulton was learned mro • r... c-» __.Jj insane. That waa. I think, the with had digestion. Physician- have explained to you in de- 

rally in his generation; and I know he was a ***** popular irapeessSem. 1 was coo- tad why your work* cannot fund inn properly, and drawn 

very conscientious man. But he was fuller •( rented over Jimmy; yet there was you diagram* of it so you can - yourself. You have 
Verfafma than Germany before the war. He 1**. _ a sort erf unholy fascination in accumulated a long and inter. <t of dietary' taboos. 

was so conscientious that he would take the lm waiting to so- when be would be- You »rc in the Vuhit of men* ‘avully that white 

greatest pains in order to make you under- T««, » gin to gibber. W* urged the *uf- bread is rank pois-m to you 'or deadlier than 

slat'd exactly what oiled you -often drawing a miosms, 2 fmr to consult a specialty or try the swamp add-r. You h sanitariums and 
diagram uf it so you could see for yourself that - r—»,i. r».., ™ a charge of scene; but be was as i Coo »t««—< 

/- * 
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HOW WILLIE CAME ACHOBS 

WIIII0 iHM •• »•..!« 
S3 INDIVIDUAL ami peculiar b each episode 

adorning the career of William Lipp that It la diffi¬ 

cult to Meet the one that beat reflects hia ster- 

ling worth. Of them all. however, it Is generally agreed 

that his affair with Petto the Wop and the Smythe- 

Itrown diamonds reveal* moat completely hia more intimate 

and kindly side. Nor la thi* iu only advantage, for it show* 

more completely than other high lights In hia life a certain 

strain which is indubitably moral. 

Probably the thing could never have happened ten 

years before, for ten years before the Smythe-Browns 

might not have found William sufficiently amusing, but 

lota of things had changed in those ten years. Among 

°t hers society had grown mellower and more kindly, and 

William Lipp, too. had changed from mediocrity to mag¬ 

nificence. 

Kvcn back in the time when Willie was just learning 

to shoot craps down by the Longshoremen’s Saloon folks 

used to admit that Willie had a future. 

It had happened that the Smytbe-Browna were out when 

William had first called, but this had not bothered 

William. As it happened he had rather hoped and ex¬ 

pected that they would be out. In fact it was rather 

inopportune that they came back just as he was leaving. 

Naturally of a retiring disposition, and politely upset at 

having made himself at home without their asking him. 

William had left without waiting to see them. So embar- 

rasjMtd had he been that he had left quite hurriedly, for¬ 

getting in the distraction of the moment a vanadium-steel 

drill which was on the floor beside the wall safe in the 

library. To anyone knowing William this shows he must 

h“v« b**n very embarrassed, because William 
left things. 

Possibly it was due •- * 

W ilham r*'**1'* 
filV 

r #• INM. 7**1 Cm9 W*4 6lfM| Him $** •• 

By J. P. Msirqiumm<& 
i nvt r ha ri a »r jbktmvm d. ri/tin 

who likes beautiful thing*, and when he hewrd the Smythe- 

Browns returning from the theater, mistook it for his 

steel drill. 

However, that is not the point exactly. The point b 

that William not only forgot to come back for the drill but 

he also forgot to return the necklace. In one way it was 

odd. because be was not naturally absent-minded. In 

another way it was quite embarrassing, and put kits of 

lookfacfor WHHam. Ai^oaf other* the ptA^fcrw began 

looking for him. but probably be was worried about other 

things, for he never showed up to inquire what they* 

wanted. 

Instead, ironically enough, he avoided all the hundreds 

of persons who would have been pleased to see him. only to 

encounter the Smylhe-Browns who had never sought ha 

acquaintance. 

It aD happened when William left New York. It b sad 

to think how often he subsequently regretted leaving the 

confine* of the city he loved so well. He left so hurriedly 

that no one ever knew exactly how he managed it. but 

Willie was used to managing things. He was scarcely out 

of breath when he passed in hb tickets and a neatly forged 

passport, and walked unobtrusively up the gangplank of 

the Sicilia half an hour before she left for Italian porta, and 

he stood on the swaying deck that evening unhaunted by 
——-~t~ il— i.- i^-v- -J 

ra«i Cm, »•! a Bmlll 

finally in a conventional nasal melody of the world 

be knew so well: 

Thtr, o.Vf no other raff girl on llroadway, 

Thtrt oin'l no other girlit in the town. 

Either in the darknrtt or the brood dag. 

That I had ruthrr put mg arm around, 
And. kiddo, if you tell me that you lore me. 

Then 1’W bt ju sf at ha png a* can 6c, 

For gou'rt Iht one / tore bftl 
And ur’ll hart a liltU lore net, 

In Harlrm—jurt you and me/ 

The only strange thing about it was that, ns he sang the 

words, they seemed beautiful in tone and sentiment, more 

beautiful than he had ever thought them before. By 

some peculiar magic of their own they brought upon him 

the spell of poetry, it* grandeur and its pathos. Possibly 

it was because he was leaving Broadway, and because the 

bright lights might burn a long, long time before he saw 

thr-n again, that hb voire became husky and his eye a 

little dim. Foe an instant the mask of cold cynicism, which 

he knew a gentleman must wear, betrayed him, and hb 

features became poignant and expressive. But then, as 

always, he lived up to hb ideals. Hastily he pressed his 

lips together, and assuming an expression of complete and 

languid boredom spat over the rail, as became a man of the 

world who has sewn life and has plumbed its depths. Then, 

thrusting his hand* into hb coat pockets, he turned from 

the dark sea back to the lighted deck. 

Willie eras used to having things happen, but he hadn’t 

expected anything to happen just then. That was what 

shocked him more than anything eke the irr*»in»-• 
Vavmrn* qnrthif* V»***«^e ' 
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out in front of him with hia loft hand, and hi* a . "Why!" she ■ xclaimod in hurt surprise, “You're not 

head was freo. He wm on his (set again, hal- going, are you?” 
anted on hia toes, while hi* breath whistird 1 J : "r*” "*'*•' *"* Willie had started to rake hia cap. but now he stopp'd, 

through hia teeth. <a'‘ *' "*"* Surely he detected more than polite curiosity in her voi-.-e. 

He must have made a striking picture, for ^ **/<". .~*-** Could it be that she wanted him to stay? 

in three day* hia body waa a* lith*- and pois'd . ' /•*“ » -f"rrr. .. And then he said aomething that surprised him, bccauw 

oa a tango teacher’s, and the girls had always .*■ / WAt1 j * ■n.iMHnr' he had r. it meant to say it in the least, 
said that Willie was a grand-looking guy. He l ■ " «. t “Say.” he said, “yem don’t want to be talking to a guy 

had a way of his own of slicking back hk hair t Hke me " 
so that it always looked an smooth ar.d glreay. I “Why,” she rrplird with unexpected animation, “how 

and his eyes had such a nice way of looking I t perfectly ridiculous! Now please don't go away just when 

not at you exactly, but everywhere at once. I you were getting so interesting! Didn’t I say I was glad 

Just then, however, his gar.c was unnaturally to make v.*ir a luaintance? I don't say that to evory- 

concentratcd and singularly blank It took a ' body, you know. 

good deal to astonish Willie, but at that moment I ’'Why, it’s the pleasantest thing that’s happened to me 
he had the look of someone ^U- in months!” 

who had awakened from a ^ "Aw." said Willie, “can it!" And pulled his cap bark 

deepalumbcr. Right there not £. * • over his eya. 

six fed uway a girl was stand- ™ J WC>^ "Sow lode," she said eagerly. “Here’s what we can do. 
Ing, a girl such as he had never W • „ - - I have »-<ne frk ds in the smoking room. I know they'll 

seen, such as he had never i k •* «,»' L. __bo delight'd t» inset you. We were afraid it waa going t, 

imagined. She was beautiful, ' be ... stupid on the boat. You’ll come, won't you?" 
beautiful as n in the i Tp rasl s Ib-r 

J I l \ »"t |MW’ < — al«en t 
I—* l*e s»y C|\ »* - ’•*' .* •' • "*» ■* fruiiks—i 
*<»u Ihcrc. way she a. —*•' / she said, left him. 
-s.s.c.4.1 «. .o a'i. J —I WJI- 
nnothcr she wax not. h*ciiu«e 

her hair was brown and her * • lie had said he was not a social guy 

were piercing " T| Like other successful men who 

lively us his own. What nur- j ■f* risen bydlntof theirown abilitydnipitr 

prised him most, however. /m—JlWr , V F . \ the frustrations of an unsympathetic 
• aa her rrj-*r She had **S J A YJ ••e*d. he ■ u ere. test with ha w 

••craned and she had ae« 1^. — JT f . ' J .rewpwny Nrv*rthrl>at folks had sl- 

giggled, the way any other ^ ways said that he waa a grand sport 
girl would have done. Shejuat ■ -t0M[ 9 VK B ^ at a party when he waa feeling right, 

stood there looking at him as » “ BL J , ^ and Willie waa very grand indeed that 

though nothing had happened / evening when ho entered the smoking 

at all. She didn’t say any- I room. 

thing either, hut maintained an aloof silence, which x . It helped him, too. to feel that he 
became embarrassing, and which he Anally felt It waa waa a snappy dresser. Indeei of all 

up to him to break. "OmMI" said Willie, hut that this- in the room his shirt alone waa of 

curious expletive of New York’a more frequented silk of three colors. His clothes alone 

streets,aoexpreeslve. though devoid of all origin and mean- “Udy.“ he said politely, “h’i more than a pleasure to fully rcvealel his slender want. The little extra button* 
ing. sounded for once inadequate and hollow. Still she meet a lady like you." the tailor had s*w«d about his roat for no particular pur- 

said nothing, and he fell called on to .peak again. And for some inexplicable reason she laughed again, a. p<-e .tamped him as artistic and individual. The jaunty 

"ChemtJ" ho said, and for the time more lucid words though he had said something exrredingly amusing. angle, id hia pockeu, the curve* of hia cuffs and coat lapels, 
failed him. “Do you know.” she —1 at U-t. "I’ve never met any- all three little drtaik so .mall in themselvre but so great m 

Neverthebna it wus a pretty tribute, his awkward apnn- one just like you before, hut I’ve always wanted to. the aggregate, united to prove him one of discerning taste, 

taneily was such a perfect betrayal of h» admiration. Yet It’s it’a really quke wonderful.” No wonder her friends stopped talking when he reached 

he never knew why It was that she smiled and suddenly Willie placed ha rap over hia left eye at a becoming the corner table where they were sitting. They could have 

seemed quite friendly. All he rememherrd about it after- angle. hardly done lew than pay him that involuntary tribute, 
wards wiui that her smile mode him feel warm all over, and “ I’m not a social guy aa a rule.” he observed. With the earelea grace of one entering the ronflnoa of 

aroused in him the desire to smile )>aek. Abo there was on* “Now that’s a rosisodenee. isn’t it?” she rrjo.nr-1 refinement he rubbed the Huger nails of hb right hand 

thing more about her a curious phenomenon beyond the gravely. "Because I’m afraid I’m rather exclusive «n)x f. briskly over hia left sleeve, and then held Ihnn in the 

scope of his philosophy. No matter how cordially she Mat people ore such borea. aren’t they?" light, the better to admire their polish, lastly, bofoiv 
smiled she still srcin«d as grand ns ever, as for above him Will* raierd hia right Hand to ha bfa and blew aoftly on giving Hia full attention to the com|wny before him. h» 

und it* lienutiful ns the gilded cloud* of a sunset sky. hia fingers. glanced at her sideways arrisa his padded shoulder. She 

“ If you’re through with it," she said in a soft even voice. "Lady," he said, “you can take this from me. and you was looking at him and laughing, it M«ermd to him. happily 

"you might give me hack my coat." can lake it from me straight: There’s just two kinds of and proudly, and Willi# smiled blandly hack. 
He WM still staring at her like someone dazxlod hy a birds on this map that’s all just two." There mere only two of them and he waa enabled to sixe 

very bright light. " B ink ?"ahe echoed with a puxxled frown. “What kind then up at onrei Pint. there waa a fat old bird in brown 

"Soy,” sold Willie slowly. “Is it your coat? Chrest— of bird*?’’ homespun with baggy trousers. His face was fat, too, but 

what do you know? 1 thought-” "Folks,” nid Willie. “That’* what. On# kind h not round, for in the vicinity of hia jaw the flmh bung 
She was still regarding him steadily, though uncritically, suckers, and the other kind b crooks. Mreg of them are heavily, giving all his feature* a massive, jovial appear- 

The electric light was making little dancing gleams in her suckers see?” once. Baud# him was sitting an old dame who look*) 

eye*. It was mast gratifying to observe the im per salon made stagy, comedy stuff. She was sitting up very straight, and 

"I’m sorry it upset you ao.” she continued in the same hy hn phiUwophy. The coW simplicity of his statement was playing with a long necklace of amber beads real 
slow even times. "It waa around my shoulders and the with iU startling and far-reaching implications had evi- stuff dark amber. Her mouth was open in a vacant 

wind blew it off." dently given her pause, for ah# was gazing at him with her manner and her eyebrows were slightly raised when ahe 

In the varied life he had led it wn* impreaible for any- mouth half open. aaw Willie, but it was the old bird who*|K>ke first. He had 

thing to disturb him for long. Already he had stooped to "Now that’* mart awfully intermting.” ahe aaid finally, been looking at Willie also until aomething seemed to 
the deck and had recovered the coat with a simple yet "You must teO me some more about this sometime.” impd him to remove his cigar from hu lip* and to bring 

daliorate dignity, touched with a suspicion of dashing With the courteous yet respectful gallantry befitting his fist smack on the table. 

gallantry. one to whom life is an open hook, be leaned graciously “Now what the-" he began, but checked himself. 

"Lady," he said, "it’s nothing." And his words toward her. “Alicial" cried the old dame, not altogether in a voice 
assumed the cynical singsong tone of your true man of "Say, lady," he sad. "you may think I otter leave the of welcome. 

polish and refinement. “Nothing at all -see? It’a a bull tied out but what I’m trlhn’you «* the honeat goods. Naturally Willie knew what to do on such an occasion, 

pleasure, lady see?” And I’m a straightforward guy. I don’t go in much for It was what would naturally occur to any gentleman of 

It was refreshing to ere how quick she was to appreciate talking to dames -see? But honest. I’d just a* lief talk to refinement and cultivation, 

the innate fineness of deportment that underlay that you any tin** -*#e? There’s something about you geu "Folks." heoaid. "they’re on me. Just push the button 
graceful speech. She smiled more graciously still and he me. lady. So put that in your pip* am?” and order up the dope.” 

felt a genial How of self-satisfaction. "Oh.” she said, "so you don’t think I’m a- sucker?" Radiating with the geniality his invitation required he 

"Lady,” he said, “it’s a pleasure just to make your “Lady.” he said concisely, "can it. Can R. lady." leaned down, pulled hastily at the creases in his trousers, 

acquaintance." ’’But you don’t think I’m a crook?" she persisted. and then sank languidly into a vacant ehair. 

For some reason which he could not fathom she laughed He removal his cap and twirl'd it adroitly on his fore- "Alicia!" aaid the old dame again in a still more ringing 
hut not at all unpleasantly. On the contrary ahe laughed finger. tone. 

gently but sincerely, a* though something amused her. “ Listen!” he said, and paused, the better to lend era- Willie thrust his thumtw into the armpit* of hi* vmt and 

"Say!" he inquired. "What’s bitin’ you?" pharia to his words. " Lady, all damea is crooks, and don’t looked up at her. She was still standing looking at ail 
"Biting me?” she repeated a little vaguely, and then you forget k-see?" three of them and still smiling in quiet sclf-preecwiion. 

she laughed again, almost as though he had made a joke. She raised a slender hand on which two rings sparkled "Why. mother." said i ' i. turning a steady glance 

but still not at nil unplrasantly. alluringly undrr the efcvtric light*, and drew her coat more toward the old dame, "y. -e just saying how nice it 

"Why. nothing," she hastened to explain; “nothing at closely about her. and it seemed to him that she looked wa* that wo were map o meet anyone -anyone 
all, except I wa, just thinking it was rather a pleasure for like ton* picture, some vrry grand peture. at all!” 

in: ton. I rather like meeting new people—sometimes.” “ Yrs.~shesaid. “ Isuppree that Ucstewayof puttingR." The <dd ditr«- dr^o-t Wchief from fingers 

He felt the subtle flattery of her remark. It made him She seemed about to continue, a* though mtcreeUd in oei-n«inr\y pained by nicked it up at once, 

-mile his mret engaging smile, causing a gold tooth to this novel hypothesis, but Willie interrupt'd her. "I^dy." h*'«d. word. It’sajoy — 
flash coyly beneath the electric light. " You gumsH it." hr said. "Good night. Udy." »e? An* ,,ut iV,- 'e paused to make 
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., -rrr- tfh h» thumb acrce* hia shoulder. 

mine-we- No matter 
,o meet 'pt - see! Here. lady. 

JSSi * 5* oa it" And he handed back the 

•briber he ever knew how much of his 

”r;M that simp* art erf courtly. It may havs 
j |,i, keg fingers or the flitter orf a fold 

**l inattT the hr<«<tnoa of ha smile, or it may have 

r,T7wi ihr mating assurance of a polished fuy. 

,b. dd dame to smile back at him and sud- 

a* Or lardktfchief over her mouth. And the 

« Min to look more cordial. 
.toi'i n*d wetinf us?" the Utter inquired, 

v mA WiDse; Tb a toufh guy. I can aland it. 

- Mr. jot this in jour face, and forfet it 

-1 n «fcrv<d (h* dictates of convention, and drew 

* u , ha pttkK a lonf cifar. very loo* and very 

. WUd by a hand erf fold and red and blue. 

„{ rirhh* emhomed, to the eye orf a smoker a 

Z7mmd -thetic beauty. The old bird took the 

^MU it intently, ud then back at WUHe. 

•n-w 'hrsaid. “It isn't everybody who has cifam 

■fendit. aeter." said Willie, and thrust his thumbs 

M mu Wo thr arm pita erf hia vtst 

•fc*.Bsthrr." aaid Alicia, "aren’t you fUd I found 

%• Itotw that fithrr would like him.” 

bn W Ud parol the cigar between hia lipe and had 

sM ib stuns the old man had aeemrd unusually 

ud uiaaturally intrrsrted. He had leaned back 

ikasrsnlUd kept lookinf at Willie throuf h the film 

fmi tWk be polled contentedly before him. now and 

•n *i| sane polite and pertinent queetion which 

. 44 *iUr to Uvrty discourse. 

V i>e inner.t an unrated sense of security dulled 

-mamel stUkfuW Yet he was destined for a 

“Great!” he aaid. ‘‘Let’s go.“ 

But Willie raked his hand protmtingly. After aH there 

were some thinfs which one didn’t do-without a proteat. 

“Can it, folks.-’ he objected. - You’re friends of mine- 

see? A fuy like me never playa with friends.'* 

“But why not?” asked the old fenlleman. 

The tnatinf innocence of the question made Willie 
wince. 

’’Because." he ezplained patiently, “folks like you 

wouldn’t have a look-in with a fuy like me-see? Because 
1 always win—see?” 

“Nonsense!"aaid the old bird. “Get the cards. Alicia." 

"All right all rifht." aaid Willie. “But don’t say I 

didn’t tip you off.” 

The old bird puffed on his cigar and regarded Willie 

stoically, and WUlie. blorfully free from compunction, 

glanced hack. 

" I can stand it if you can.” aaid Willie. 

"Fifteen cents a point?" 

"Twenty, if you like." aid Willie, and polished hia 

finger nails modestly against hia sleeve. 

So it happened that after the very first deal they knew 

they had a master among them. It aaa enough merely to 

see the awift motion of his hands as he gathered up the 

cards, to realize that a reincarnation of F.lw*ll was eratrd 

at the table-El well and something more. For his card 

seroe was uncanny. His skill at estimating the exact 

strength of his opponents’ hands was unbelievable to the 

point of marvelous. After the first rubber it was impooible 

to believe that Willies was an idle boast. Willie sras 

eighty dollars ahead in the first half hour, but the old 

gentleman stayed right with him. 

"Have you got another of those eigmrs?" he ashrd. 

"Sure." said Willie. "Just holler any time, mister, and 

one of them is yours." 

And Willie played on. silent and court tout, absorbed in 

the mysterim of the game, hia eye. wide and bright and 

shifting constantly from face to face. It sras eleven o'clock 

when they added up the score. 

'• Do you know,” said Alicia. ’’ I never saw father get hit 

ao badly before. Really it’s awfully funny." 

Willie reached across the table. H is fingers closed about 

the park. There was a clicking whir, and the cards sprayed 

upward in a column toward the ceiling and back to his 

hand again, as though they had been held by threads. 

"It's funny." he said, "but I always win." 

“ We must play often," said the old gentleman, and drew 

out a wallet from hia pocket and looked inside. 

“By Jove!" he said. "That’s queer now. I thought I 

had more cash than that. Here. You don’t mind waiting 
till tomorrow?" 

“Aw. forget it!” aaid Willie graciously. 

“Then," aaid the old gentleman. "I’ll write you out an 

I 0 0." 
He drew a visiting card from hia wallet. 

Willie glanced at the card rarelmaly, and then suddenly 

he hoaed softly through his teeth and hastily polished hia 

nails on hia sleeve. 

"Here you are,” aaid the old gentleman, “and thanks 

fee a most amusing evening.” 

Willie picked up the card gingerly, and cast a swift 

restless glance about the room. Then he looked at it again. 

Engraved upon its richly finished surface hs read a name: 

Ma. Clones Smyths-Brown 
-FirrH Avenue 

And beneath, scrawled in pencil, was a line of writing: 

“I O U 1350. George Smythe-Brown.” 

Wills rose rather awkwardly from his chair, and his 

forehead looked a trifle moist. 

“Cheest.” he said. 

“We’ll see you tomorrow, won’t wc?*‘ inquired Alicia. 

“Yea.” said Willis: “maybe." 

“Of course we will,” aaid Alicia. " Remember—we're all 

friends now." 

And that was how the impossible happened and how 

Willie Lipp met the Smythe-Browns socially. 

Few things dazed him for long. Yet when he hud 
rv.chrd his stateroom arid had shot the holt behind him he 

actually seemed a Uttle shaky, and shivered slightly un 

though he felt the firm finger* of destiny on his collar. 

ir.slU.»S on P.,M. 43) 
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The Revolt of the Bookkeeper 
T2 

HE senior partner had the reputation 

being a hard man, and yet or per¬ 
haps wc should say. an that account— 

By ALICE BUER MILLER 
he had a sentimental streak in him. He \ 

fond of poetry— 

of not too good 

poetry either; and 

lie would often cut 
out a pioce of 

newspaper vers* 

and carry It for 

months in hia 

pocket book with 
his railway paw, 
and if it wore well 
he would have it 

printed on a neat 

card and distrib¬ 

uted to u few ap- 
preciutivefriends. 

It was the title. 

Tlx* Revolt of the 

lloakkceper, thut 

had attracted 

him, for he him- 
•elf had begun life 

ns n bookkeeper. 

He had wad the 

verses two days 
More on the back 

page of hU eve¬ 

ning paper, and he 

found that they 

kept coming back 
to him: 

I'll etc Kashmir, 
and tout* at 
Madagascar; 

1'U know my 
UHtu through 

Venice and 
Stambaul; 

I'll uvtch the white 

•Tars blase 

a hart the dr- 

erl, 
And rinss fes¬ 

tooned about 

a tropic pool. 

Funnily enough 

they were just the 
places Howinon 

had always 

wanted to go to, 

and their names 
on a printed page mado him resile*. He found he was 

asking himself that question which every successful busi¬ 

ness man -and Howinon was very successful -spends his 

waking hours trying to avoid, namely: la buainms an end 
In itself or a means to an end. and if a means to an end, 

what is that end. and when is it reachedT 

"That's It," he said to himself as he turned in through 

the revolving door* of his office building, and he so nearly 
said it aloud that the s sounded faintly sibilant. "I 

might die any day without having seen Peking or Delphi 

or Stamhoul or the South Seas. I 

year nr »o off." 
He knew he would do nothing of the kind. His wife 

not strong, his daughter was to be married in the spring, 

and his son. still in college, was giving him serious anxiety. 
lie wns thinking about Delphi. Teneriffc and the mid¬ 

night sun as he entered his office, but no one would have 

suspected it. Neat, inclined to be heavy, with a shrewd 

gray eye and an upper lip like a tombstone, no one would 
have believed that lie was thinking of anything but bills 

of sale. 

His secretary was opening and classifying the morning 

mail, 

"Good morning, Miss Maulle," he said. 
He hung up hn hat and coat, and took a quick glance 

at a large colored photograph of the Grand Gallon, all 

purples and pink, which hung over his desk. 
"Good morning. Mr. Howinon." said Mian Maulle 

without looking up. “I see you’ve cut out that poem of 

Jack Roe's." 

She had been with the firm for twenty-five year*, ar.d 
had been the recipient of more than one of her employer's 

favorite poems in her day. 

“ What’s that?" said Mr. Howinon crowly. But hu 
erwenew only meant that he did not understand. 

M Roe." said Mis Maulle. " You know - that 

locking boy in the accounting department.” 

“Ah. Roe.” said Howiraon, “I've been 
reading your verse*.*' 

Jack smiled a slow embarrassed smile 

to mitigate the fact that he waa not in 

the least embar¬ 
rassed. 

"1 suppose it 

seems pretty fool¬ 

ish to you," he 

This anawer an¬ 
noyed the senior 

partner. He did 

not wish to appear 

as a man to wheen 

all adventurs 

seemed foolish; 
indeed, he was not 

such a man. 
He drew hit 

head sharply to 

w.„l /frail*! fa l*a a.a Caa. »“• Satf-I > Omm — la *0' Arm« 

believe I'll just take a 

"I did not know we had a port In the accounting do¬ 

or that you had an eye for ruman tie-looking 

t.” Mid her employer: and he took the little dipping 

a paper weight where he had left it the night 
before, and read it all through again. The fellow certainly 

had an instinct for the right places. Cintra. now-that 

wm a lovely spot. He'd been there himself. "You say he 

work* for us?” 
"He did. lie's baring today." MM Mi 

one whoae patience with mankind wm alnnwt 

"Where's he going?” 

"Now. h there a place called Dominica?" said MM 
Maulle. “Well, that's where. So silly, just as he gets a 

start with a firm like this one. I wish I might tell him from 

you that you think he's doing a silly thing.” 
"I’D tell him myself," said the senior partner. "Send 

him here when you've finished the mail.” 

It wm all very well, he thought, as he penciled memo¬ 

randa and signed h» name, for a succmsful man of fifty- 
five. with his work practically done, to think of slipping 

away on a voyage of discovery, but it was quite different 

for a youngster to throw away his chances at the begin¬ 

ning. It was the difference between a traveler and a 
tramp, ilowicaon grew a little angry thinking about it. 

Stamhoul-iust where was Stamboul? When Mm Maulle 

had gone he looked it up in the encyclopedia. Ah. yea: 

"More exactly, the older portions of Constantinople, 
southwest of the Golden Horn.” 

The Golden Horn! He looked up. Roe was already in 

He did not look much over twenty; he was a slim boy, 

ar.d yet He had evidently once b*»n even slimmer, for his 
plain dark rlothea were tight and too short in the sleeve*. 

He had large dark rya set so far apart that you saw too 

much »f them in profib. as you s*e the eyes of an Egypt ian 

has-relief. He leaned against the door jamb as a faun 
might ban against a tree, looking as a port ought to look. 

"You young 

Irtiple," he Mid, 

"you don't think 

anyone over fifty 
has any human 

feelings at all. I 

don't consider It 

at all foolish to 
feel that way. I 

envy you your 

gift. Hut I do 

think it foolish to 
act on the fee¬ 

ing." 

"lb melt would 

■eem foolish not 
to act on the feri- 

tng," answered 

the young man. 

He had a pli¬ 
ant, quiet voice. 

"I understand; 

I understand et- 

actly," Mid How- 

leson. "You ar» 
probably firing w 

an uncomfortable 

hoarding house; 

working here frwn 
nine to five at 

something that 

doesn't interest 

you s particle; 
nothing to do after business hours hut a moving-picture 

show. Not fife at all. you My; but Ufe come* out of it. I 

know; I've been through it. Ten yewrs of a worse grind 
than you ever had but at ths end of it. auccew. And 

that’s a pretty heady draft, young man.” There was a 

pause, and llowbaon added, "Haven't you anything to 
say to that?” 

Jack nodded, but didn't speak. 
"Aren't you going to say it?" 

Jack shook his head. 

"Why not?” 

“It would be horrible of me to answer you really." 
he said. 

This reply concentrated Mr. HowUson'a attention. It 

was not what he had expected. 

“You mean you think you have so much the beet of the 
argument? Is that it?" 

"Yes." Mid the younger man slowly. "If I can’t make 

you see how I feel there's no use in our talking at all; and 

if I can make you » why. it wmild wreck you.” 
"Wreck me?" answered llowicson mildly. "Oh. I don’t 

think it would quite do that." 

"It was watching you. sir. that made me see I must get 
away at once: seeing you coming here on the stroke of 

9JO every day. not leaving until live, always getting 

ready to live and never living, always securing your finan¬ 

cial future, and by the time you get it s d- I said 
to myself. 'The very’ best and mot w< 

could happen to a man in this situatioi 

to be like Mr. Howiesou-to hoe eve 

free -and that's the worst bondage of 

"Look here, young man. you're a li 
said the senior partner, "with your a 

cause a man doesn't do a thing he hr* 

There's a difference. let me tell you. be 

being a damned fool. Freedom! \V1 
dom going to get you?" 

ul thing that 

d be to grow 
desire to be 

irritating." 

n that lie- 

* to do it. 
>5 free and 

i of free. 
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’’This.'' answered Roe eagerly, with a gesture toward 

the armor partner himself: "I’ve been in this office almost 

two years, and this is the first time I’ve had a chance to 

talk to you, and now we are speaking to each other like 

human beings. That’s because I’m free.” 
"Oh, come, not entirely," answered Howicson. “It’s 

partly because I'm a fairly kind man, and I don't like to 

we a young fellow like you doing something that I know b 

wrong. Yours isn't an original idea, you know. I don’t 

believe any young man ever started in business without 

wanting to do just what you are doing—wanting to side- 

atep his reaponsibilitien— wanting to run away from life." 

" Run into life.” 
Ilowimon shook his head. “You're throwing away your 

future." 

“I’m getting a present, though—something moit people 

never have." 

" For one thing, you are making It impossible that you 

•hould ever marry.” 
Roe’s young face set. ” I shall never marry,” he said. 

Ilowiraon allowed himself another of his temperate 

smiles. "Kvcry man thinks that- until he falls in love." 

There was another pause, at this, but a different kind 

of pause; It was full of Roe’s evident ii tenlion to speak. 
"I am in love," he aaid after a few seconds; "more in 

love than anyone you ever saw." 

“With someone you can’t marry?” 

Roe shook hia hrad, and h-» eyes drew up with a sort of 

horror. "Not that, but I think marriage b the moat 

dreadful thing. I wouldn’t ask the woman I love to go 
thruugh that for anything in the world. That's one 

reason I’m going away-to get rid of the temptation." 

"You admit it is a temptation?” 

Roe nodded. "Oh, yta. I've aaid to myself that our 

marriage would be different from other psople's-but, of 
course, I know it wouldn’t be. Mr. Ilowiraon. I don’t live 

in a boarding houso; I board with my married abler. She's 

older than I am; she and my brother-in-law were in 

love It waa the first romance I ever saw. It was fine, it 
was real ~a wild honest attraction between two very dif¬ 

ferent people. And now-If you could see them-they 

are just a sort of featureless amalgam—not too smooth. 

She's more Intereatod in the children than she to in Phil, 
and he doesn’t even listen to what she says. Every eve¬ 

ning I hear them having the same conversation: 'I told 

you that yesterday. Philip.' 'No. my dear, you didn't. 

You tell thme things to the children at lunch, and you 
Ihink you tell them to me.' 'I did tell you. hut you never 

listen lo a word I eay.' All murriages are like that. I dare 

■ay," the boy added almost wistfully, "that even you are 
like that at home." 

The senior partner looked very grave, and then smiled. 

“1 am," he said: ”1 am exactly like that. Hut what of it?" 

"I'd rather murder my girl than drag her through that. 

I’d much rather leive her.” 

"What are you getting a we-* here? Fifty?” 
Jack nodded. 

"If you stay I’ll make it seventy-five.” 

Jack shook h* head. "Thank you, sir. but I wouldn't 
be any happier here on seventy-five, or a hundred and 

seventy-five. I go South thb evening. My boat - it’s a 

tramp steamer sails from Mobile on Saturday - Hayti. 

Dominica the Magdalena River-the emerald mince- 
the Andes-” 

“Gee out of here then.” said the senior psrtr.er. not 
unkindly. “You make me tired.” 

“I make you resile—.” said Roe. “You want to come 

with me, and you can’t." 

“Of course I can’t." said Ilowiraon sternly. "I have a 

directors’ meeting in five minute. " 
"Good-by.” said Roe. “Maybe well meet some day. 

Ill watch for you in Curasao or Valparaiso.” 

”I1 bold the place open twenty-four hours." answered 

They parted with a smile. 

The meeting of the board was an unusually stormy 

one. The chairman, who was generally so reasonable and 

courteous, displayed temper on being outvoted in a small 
matter, and said it waa no pleasure to him to manage the 

company especially if he were not fr»s to act-he'd fsr 

rather resign and take a trip round the world. He waa 

calmed only by a motion gmng him full power and raising 

his salary due* thousand dollars a year. 
But Jack Roe. finishing hb last day's work on a stool in 

the accounting department, never knew of thb remote 

conte-iuenc* of hb own impulse to freedom. 

At five he left the office -a free man. It had been seiow- 

ing ail day. Snow already carpeted the city, so that the 

noise of traffic wsa quieted, and Jack could hear the 
whistles of boats on the two rivers, blinded by the storm. 

The Woolworth Building, lighted throughout its gigantic 

height, was like a pattern In the sky. Snow. Roe thought, 
was becoming to New York. If he were never to see It 

again he would like to think of It like thb -ebon and 

quirt and immense 

He went across the street to a telegraph office and sent 
the following mssaage: 

Mr train -01 g> Ihresgk year suites -Ithout stopping at 
?:«& tkb evening. Pbnae be suadtng sndee the light ee that 
I ten aw yes. 

It was directed to Mbs MiUicent Talbot, at a small town 
In New Jersey. 

He felt a little ashamed of himself for sending that 

telegram. 

Yretenlay he had resolved not to send it. but hb con¬ 

versation with llowieson had in some sray weakened hb 
resolution. He now felt the necessity of once more flung 

hb ryes upon her -of photographing every line, so that it 

would serve him for the rest of hb life. 

But the trouble was. he could not now be sure she would 

get hb mewage in time. He ought to have sent it earlier 

if he had been going to send it at all. He could have gone 

without a word, but he couldn’t bear uncertainty; he 

couldn’t bear it. he thought, if when hr looked out at the 
station she wasn't there—under the light. 

They had parted forever five months before, after an 

acquaintance short in time but complete in understand¬ 

ing. A harvest moon, beginning to wane, shone on a 

marble-edged pool, and on a marble bench on which they 

sat. and on a black hedge of cedant behind them. The 
smell of honeysuckle came to them in solid waves of per¬ 

fume, and inside the lighted house an orchestra was play¬ 

ing a syncopated waits. He loved her, they loved each 

other: and he had been able to tell her. as if hb spirit had 

been speaking directly to hers, that he would always love 

her, and that he would never see her again. Thus they 
could always hold each other—pure and young and pav- 

nonstcly in love. People died for romance; how much 

easier to part for itl She had understood him perfectly, 

and though she had said nothing he had fell acquiescence 

in every breath she drew. 

It waa because that parting had been perfect that he 
felt no desire to apeak to her -only to see her as his train 

went by. The linet of the English poet, which ho had 

quoted to her that night, were alway. In his mind: 

He foeei her uAo pain* her. 
Who natehei day bg day 

The duel of time lhaf slain* her, 
The griefi lhaf leare her pray. 

The fltih that Hill enchain* her 

11 hoi* grace hoi paved a wag. 

Oh. happier he who gain* nol 

The lore some »ccm lo gain; 
The ions that ruitum Halm nol 

Shau atlll with him remain.- 
The iosrline** that wane* nol. 

The lore lhal cannot ironr. 

He went back to hb slater'* to get hb bag and say 
good-by. It was a crowded hour in the little fiat. Philip 

had Just come in. and the children were waiting for sup¬ 

per -impatiently. Jack heard tho elder ono beating his 
spoon on hb plattsr. 

Going to his room to pack. Jack could hoar through 

the open doors that hb sister and her husband were talking 

about life insurance. They had been discussing It with 

amenity for two years. A smile touched with 

. “rt-pt over Jack's face as he listened, drawing two 
t*es through hb hand as ho stood. Ho knew so exactly what 

each one waa going to say. Phil waa going to say that if 

he put aside the name amount of money he could Invest It 

better than the life-insurance company; and Grace's reply 

i perfectly familiar -"Yea, but you don’t put It aaldo.” 

fCe-ff-.e* en Paga ll«) 
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NOT SO DUSTY 
four-round victory 

over Sailor Sullivan 

the Battling Pole 

you .aid. " Well. 
George. I have door 

what you -id ar. i if you w dl take a little walk you will find 
that j -u are billed all over the city a. per your requrat." 

So I took a little walk and the first fence 1 nme arrou 

had a big printing on it .aying that Sailor Sullivan the 

Battling Pule ..I 1 = v. the Long Hickl 
S'iiw, Mr. Burke, it u n > disgrace to be bomod in a small 

town the -ame as George Washington. Abraham Lincoln, 

and other* too numerous to mention. And when One 
Round Brogan aays to me. “Well. Prairie River must be 

Mime hick town," I do not get mad. I only retort practi¬ 

cally like a flash. "Well, if you do not like the U. S. why 

don't you go bark to IUuwia where you came from and 

where there is nothing teat hick towns?" No. Mr. Burke, 

I am not ashamed of Prairie River, but I will say frank 
and ■[«n that I do not like to be called a hick. 

Mr Burke, when I t< Jd you about it. all you done was to 

Mr and -ay, "Well, well, the printer must of made a 

By Horatio WinsSow 

I aaxi. "Yea, and now kindly be so kind and not let any 

other pr .t.<r make the ratne mistake." But when we got 

I . Mmt*ai«.n. and thin to Kanaaa City and then to 
l)' aver it ha|>;» • i-l all nv er again, and in each place the 

■ - M>a|-r rep. rti r boy* -ame up amnking cigarettea and 

—yug, •Well, how 1. the Ixing Hick? How la the weather 

up there. Hick?" And other Jokm. 

And One Round Brogan kept saying, "Africa is where 
. .. gm« • l a’ Priori- River is where the hides grow 

long ai -1 slender. Ilu. I.al Why is prohibition good for a 

1 T,g link* IkeaiiM It k«-*p* him from having the long 

lockups." Ha, ha again! 
Well. Mr Burke, it la aeeret from me 

why you have done all this. I know a* well 

a. you that every time a comical plow la 

prmtrt •!" "it me somewhere in that piece 
it that Silent Joe Burke ia my manage* 

a i i- a'.*-1 anager for One Round Brogan, 

rhall.i-ge Champion Lightweight of the 

You will : robablysay, “Well. George, thia 

!• fine arlvrrthtog for you too." 

Mr Burke, If that U the only way I can 

B- ,dv.-r’ d I would rather not be men- 

• i id and I will simply state that when you 
ur pet One Round Brogan you 

time ABd money. Whenever One 

R'-und Br „an make* a comical remark he 
iiv. Wi ll. I will put that in my mono- 

~1 In.-u'i after I clean up Benny Leonard." 

Mr. Burke. I will tril you a secret 

Y or lightweight pet will never 
•n up Benny Leonard unite* he 

I’l ta liehlnd him some dark night 

hadub. Andifheevergetea jolt 

vaudeville it will be a job sweep¬ 
ing up the atage after the show is 

•r. Now, Mr. Burke, you always 

- ty you like straight talks, no there 

^ >ome for you. Fact* are facta, 

A • Fighter* ha* feeiings, 
» ^1 Mr. Burke, and that * 

- ’ I why I have split with you 

A. for good and all and that 
ia positively Ante. 

^flg^^RlA Yours truly 

VvliD Georck Wilson 

falsa The Long Kick). 

)*W Challenge Champion 
M Light Heavyweight of 

C the World. 

Si MINT Jog lll'RKK. F*IU*. MUNCH. 

New York City. 

777R/SM) MR. BURKR: I Would not feel l had done 
H right by myself If 1 did not explain the reasons why 

* 1 am in Pan*. France, and no longer In your stable of 

lighter* and I will name the reasons In order, beginning 

with the reason which I will rntitlmte Number One. 
Number One: In Jun*. 1920, when I left New Orleans 

after my eight-round victory over Kid Shaugnessy. the 

Italian Demon, 1 told you I waa all tired out and could not 

alcep night* and you said to iw. “ Well. George, I will send 
you to a place up In the Michigan woods where you can be 

put to sleep any time of the day or night by a sure system.” 

Then you called over a newspaper reporter boy and said 

to me, " George, lan't It a fact that you are going to Benton 

Harbor because you think if you could get put to sleep 
right it would fix you up?" And I said. "Yea. that is the 

fact." 

The next day the newspaper printed a piece which 

l have now In my pocketbook mtitlcafrd. "Soporific Mitt 
for Insomnia. Silent Joe Burke's Agriculturalist Scrapper 

on the Trail of the Right Hook Wants to be Put to Sleep. 

So Signa Up as Sparring Partner for 

Jack Dempsey." 
After that I could 

handball without hi 

time* from One Round Br.*an, " Well. I 
don't see how a man needs to go to 

alcep when he ain’t awake yet.” Or else. 

"Y«. you are right; for a mar. who 
wants to go to sleep there is nothing bet¬ 

ter than swallowing five finger* of strong 
knuckle punch." 

I have never seen a lightweight yet 

that did not think he »i- funny, and 1 

play a game of 

P.S. On Italians Boule¬ 

vard I have just bought 

a New York paper and 1 

see where there is a piece 

in it enlitleated, "Long 

Hick Runs Away From 

Home. Silent Joe Burke 

Worried. Fears the Hick 

May Have Secret Am¬ 

bitions to Become a 

Boxer." 

Now. Mr. Burke, I 

know just ns well a* you 

do when people are talk¬ 

ing K-riooa about me and 

when they are no' *tinpe 

hav« no 



r»mW<) I will simply state in ■ quietly stylish boxer. Mr. Burke, but he did not have any 
’.^lsnW to Parb. Frence. to fight and more punch than a miequito. and 1 told her so. . 

<* anyc<hpr iood boy' And ^ “**• “* ,,oc>' you're right. Would you 
»*«• leaving New York I mind if I tried to get him to exert Unnetf a bit?" 

‘ Ho* » WH» Moving Picture “Go aa far aa you like,” I retorted practically 

"** rii J lb* avot con** to the worst I will quit Uke a flash. " because there la nothing 1 like better 
'***„* ,tl b«ome a scenario writer, thereby than five fingers of knuckle punch." 

tb» *an* aa Jonas, Clergyman, who She laughed and It arms the sweetest laugh you 
Min ofl hb first acenerino. Smith, ever heard. Mr. Burke, and then she said again, 

■•‘f (cur thousand in five weeks, and others “Not so dusty." 
r**-’*‘"So *e started up again and every so often Mia 

* p.my France. BMTtvt would say to her brother. “ Crumple him." 

im B’l1'* and he would land on me a* hard as be could. 
Well. Mr. Burke. I managed to block him 

PHOP Vi? BURKE: You will probaly be surprised pretty well for the first few times, but finally M ias 

F Slha Utter sfler receiving the one 1 -rot* you Barret add "Crumpls him" once too often. I did 

_?w I simply stair I am writing thia to you not get my glove up in time and he landed right i 

friend to another and I will tell you the on my jaw. I 

HlJS! After he had done that he dropped hia hands. A 

TVjn walking along St. Jacques Street gave a whistle, and then smiled in a kind of foolish 

.. u-l J. n’r that opened on a court I aaw a aign way. and aaid “ I’ve come a cropper." 

v~vi Cynnwe, which to what the French call a Mim Barret aaid. “B. M.. you old fool, you've W 

■ram. don* il ***'"• ’ *V 

bwslaii I coking few a place to train I walked in Then we all went to a doctor and he explained 'ft 

* coin, ahlch was filled with chickens, and that B. M. had broken h* wrtot and couldn't think 

^Uaigidxe. TV door was opened by an old woman of boxing for a couple of months anyhow, 

n «». bir ind die called a man with a waxed mu*- Well. Mtaa Barret had tears in her eyes and all 

MeiberkM a young girl with a short draw which I could do was to look quietly dignerfied because 

- jo tartar D tbe osnnaaium and which talked pretty I had already aaid I was sorry and I could not 

K Imrai« account of having been through the war. think of anything tfaaa to aay. 

Nor near came to friendly terms about the use of Then M taa Barret said to me. Why don't you 

and ihe aaid to me. “There la an English- Uke B. M.'a place? You know this American , 

» el tt rater who are there now. They make the infighting and B. M. can brush you up a bit at long c 

■Jt* range, and if you beat Julleville it will be a pretty 

MU. tie ha" In French b the same aa boxing, but feather In your cap." 

iwwaeai Erglbhman box with hb alater before ao I Wall. Mr. Burke. I aaid “Yae." And then before I 

ta*IraU pIn tad aee it. could get up my guard Mae Barret had ktoaed me and aaid. 

M Mr. Butte, to cut a long Kory short the English- " You are a dear old bean." 

aw« tong with ha abler at all. He was lying on After that I did not know what to aay and B. M. did 

■ at ad coning up to a sitting position while aha not know what to aay neither, but just grinned at me for 

ud coweed and Hid “Smartly now I" all of what the doctor aaa doing to hia hand. And it b 

bn Ann my weight or arranged that Mba Barret, who speaks French the 

■mhoM and seventy- same aa If a be was French born, b going to fix up the 

nalbrstw might have ^ match. 

muTiagliutaD because I • V~. Yours truly 

a!»tixi my eyes d! her \ GUNKS WlUOM <alas the Long Kick), 

bttolm the kind of face _ ^Hivn.V * Challenge Champion Light Heavyweight. 

» ■ ■ migaiine covws. 

Wbbt ikt if my nice. 

Well. It did 

* w n. lug to get ac 
•b **l 1 Icund that the 

I*h ns tamed by the 
wHftuAnai Barm and 

named by 

*»cf Mas Barm and 

»*«■ Tanging hire. 

•'■bd talked Iw. little 

"f* I bd told W that I 

axne match- 

“Do you apeak 

^.■otH-akitH 

^■llmey you'd beet 

“ m «*. I’m 

**"piking for B. M. 
•"•bbe night aparus. 

^■'oO’yourtnp at. 

*.***■* •"beitc**.” 

*2'^ 1 •"«*> • hun- 

a£f-«s 
iJZ **? for 

,n ,h* 
toll* band- 

SS^fodwventy- 

tamed 

Cr’" ‘he Sail* 

HabT?n'’wkj,off 

"i 

get In Mary Pickford had better l«k 

^ted I will .imply state in a quietly 
m here in Parb. Franco light and 

r^t? Cl ha* Carpenter or any other good boy. And 
satathat before leaving New York I 

‘iKSSiitalrf How to Write Moving Picture 
i the went comes to the worst I wUl quit 

"Sir tad become a scenario writer, thereby 

the same h Jonas. Clergyman, who 

^.ihr^nd ddlars ofl hb first acenerino. Smith, 

'"^vhi nade loir thousand in five weeks, and others 

*■-*«* to mention. 
Paris, France. 

^p-InBcwb. 

Yd tty. 

nffflfP UR. BURKE: You wO probaly ^ surprised 
fiyc ths letter after receiving the on# I wrote you 

.rtflta'. I win Simply state I am writing this to you 

_ j. - « dd friend to another and I will tell you the 

. Mr. Bcke. 
!«rlD r.tln walking along St. Jacqueta Street 

Keicf a rate that opened on a court I aaw a aign 

* mi Gyniuae. which b what the French call a 

P. S. 2. But what I really wrote this 

letter for, Mr. Burke, was to ask you to 

kindly be so kind and use your influence 
to keep the newspaper reporter boys from 

printing anything else comical about mo 

n the New York papers. The main rea¬ 

son 1 don’t like it is because there is a 

certain person here in Parb who will not 

take me serious if she seea some of the 

things that have been printed about me. 

Fight cm lias feelings. Mr. Burke, and thia 

it positively finle. 

Paris. France. 

Silent Job Burke, 

New York. 

F'RIEND MR. RVRKE: I 

would not think that I done 

right by myself, Mr. Burke, if I 

did not come out frank and ask 

you a certain question and I 

would like it answered with a 

plain yea or no. 

Thu afternoon after mailing 

my second letter to you I was 

coming back to my room on the 

Boulevard Port Royal and as I 
was walking along I was think¬ 

ing of a good joke I sprung on 

Miaa Barret and B. M. Be¬ 

cause I aaid to B. M„ “Wall, 

TA. j.« Ml..: .a. o~. it b too bad you did not hurt 
>..4 m.4 >rn esaa M, your knee instead of your wrist 

<»<••< *•! Mamma* because wa could have fixed that 

up In a hurry." 

Miaa Barret aaid, "No. it b a good deal more dangeroua 

to hurt tha knee than the wrist because the knee is more 

com plica tad." 

“Well." I aaid. “that does not matter because I know a 

place in America where a knae can be fixed up no matter 

how bad It to." 

"Where to that?" aha aaid. 

" D an South In Alabama." I retorted practically like a 

flash, because that to where the kner-growa (negrooa)." 

After Mias Barret had explained It to B. M. we all laughed 

and them Miaa Barret aaid. "Not ao duity," and we all 

laughed some more. 

Well. Mr. Burke. I had left them at their hotel and 1 was 

walking to my room thinking over that joke when all of a 

sudden I ut a crowd getting together on the sidewalk 

• here a big dispute waa going on between an American 

and a taxicab driver. I could tell right off he was an 

Amorim because he kept saying, "Go down and aak 

tbe American Ambassador and he will tell you who I am. 

Ask President Harding and see what he saye." 

But the chauffeur waa not asking anybody anything. 

Hr was just standing in front of tfce American and holding 

l» three Angers and a thumb and saying "Cat franc -cal 

franc." 

A French cop was coming up, Mr. Burke, ao I done for 

th< Vueriran what I would like somebody to do for me if 

I waa ever In the same place. 1 went up 

and paid the chauffeur, who made a few more 

remarks and then went away. The crowd went 

away too and pretty soon there waa nobody 

left hut the American and me. 

He might have made a good lightweight 

once, Mr. Burke, but he had run too much 

to belt. Hia black hair did not look natural 

and around hto eyes there were too many 

little wrinkles. 

For about two minutea he shook me by the 

hand without saying a word and then he 

llmg I- •' rnmat—m 

I m T» —• —4 r«»'*I “Cat fra*. 

"Wen," he aaid. "it to lucky for you that 

you happened along when you did because 

I never forget a favor and 1 will simply 

state that I am the man who showed Henry 

Ford the road to fame and fortune ask any¬ 

body in Detroit. When 1 first saw you I 

thought you were my young friend Vincent 

As tor ask George Gould and he will tell you 

the same.” 

So I told him I waa not Vincent As tor and 

I explained who 1 waa and what I waa doing 

in Paris. 

"What!” he aaid. "Did you aay you was a 

fighter?” 

“Yea.” I said. 
"Do you mean a fighter in the ring?" 

“Yaa." I aaid again. 
“Well." he said, "they to certainly some¬ 

thing very familiar about your face. What did 

you say your name was?” 

I told him again. 
"And who did you say your manager was?" 

I told him it used to be Silent Joe Burke. 

rCsstisafS on P"I» 101) 
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Stm O^nm Ltswel 
By NENJ3 WELCOX PUTNMM 

,livstr*ted by "Say listen, kid." says Jim whm 

voxr JMRU brought the subject up with all the uw 

Uct of a settled wife. "You got thr, 
fur coats already." 

IT'' " Only a seal for morning wear." I u, 

"and my ermine evening wrap. That o | 

TL _chinchilla is a sight and I actually ham / 

■“* ^ ) any fur coat for afternoons. I don't*' Pwhat you are crabbing for, anyways. 

r< '"I’t “ if I wanted to spend over filter I 
-—y j thousand for it. at most!" 

— ■■■ *" ■ "It's all bunk !"aaya Jim rudely. "He 

I go around in one fur-linod wrapper ai 

glad to get it, and you pull an Oliver Twi 

about, afternoon coats." 

: •' fn>m " Say. Gorgeous, you ^pend as much money in a mom 

i see Jim as I do in a year," I says. 

•uld ro- “Sables ain't a nec-v ity." nays Jim real firm. 

h<* “*hal ir “"V "e not?" I aaya. "I want them. th‘ 
'• W'Cht to be enough. HHieve me James Smith, when >*- 

(d.- h-v- get one nf th.~ stubborn flu on. I don't know why in o 
wm and world I ever married you." . L, 

^picture “ Me either," aaya Jim. 

md at I '• When 1 ould of married a real generous man like Lr 

* «»*“» Hornby," 1 went on, watching out of one comer of i *> 

working eye to aee what effect it would have. 

1 on »*1- But it went cold. For ones Jim failed to aay anythl 

• ratur- about ain't I good to you sweetheart or something, ■ 
"6. awl merely jammed on the l oot ho was holding and got i 

it wan in the face, * 

ussian “I'd like to meet this Hornby bird on«!" say* 

" He mu»t be quite a king. Near as I can make out hi 

handsome a- a picture, rich as John D., smart as a pal 

< i*n. Strong as a tractor, and he also appears to be 

author of the I.k of etiquette. Aa I understand it 

t !* »king terms with anybody lower than 
A-t ir* For a actual fact. Marie, did you redly pass I 

up, or did he throw you down?" 

" N"' hing of thr..!" I says, furious as any wife wo 

!-• under «uch a c-Tcumstanc*. “I told you I canned I 

when I met you." 

" You mu»t of been endcool" says Jim coldly. Anc 
he Was now fin hod tire ung, he had the emit on me, i 

nrted accordingly. |>au- ig only for a last ahot with 

^ ha'"! ' the (li.i.rkr.”'. n the nose Wilworth. our t 

ONE of the principal difficulties about being married 

is not. as often suppreed, because of the married 

partim keeping something back from each other, but 

that they don't keep back enough. 

When n person ia first engaged to be married, why they 

have generally got an Idea to tell each other all their past and 

Pet, and you had better know this from me dear, rather 

than somebody else should tell you later, and all that sort 

of thing. Do you get me? Of course what they tell on 

thelrself la generally how I kissed 

this one, or how poor Hocaia was V 

All about what f rn in love with me 

a successful devil wo are, see, our 

total lossot along such lines being 

pretty well Ignored. Anri even 

after marriage, a person some¬ 

time* will bring these subjects up 

again when things get a little dull. 

Because when two people are past 

the big excitement of opening the 

Wedding prraenta and the novelty 

of things is wore ol? a little, 

why they naturly commence to 

search around in their mind for 

something which will keep the 

kick In being marrird, which Is 

why at the end of twelve months 

or so they are usually reduced to 

ihowinjc each othvr u cavity in 

(heir tooth for a little novelty. 

Alas, as the poet says, it is a true 

fait that even n fnmous and un¬ 

doubtedly great actrenr like I, 

Marie La Tour myself, n also no 

exception to this great human 

weakness, and thr* line which 1 

have pulled to Jim, beginning as 

n confession but enduring as a 

brag, was about how I could of 

married Lem Hornby. 

This was a feller which had been 

a sort of half-baked alternative to 

Jim. I had never really known 

him very well or much about him. 

hut he must of been a millionaire 

for he was never known to work, 

but was continually parked at 

my door, and very devoted. 

When I and Jim was in that 

soft-boiled state where we could 

set by the hour and make them 

silly gooey sounds which are now 

entirely nu>nop<»lizrHi hv Junior 

one of the things I user! to get off 

my chest to show Jim he was not 
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- —I W’rll anyway* I seldom read the nodal ardor, but only 
the baseball one. However, seeing; 1 was about to plunge 

into the social sea. I begun my serious study of American 

' ' —. Sooety by passing up all the other advertisements in the 

evening paper and digging for the Palm Beach items. 

"rase* t»r a l«Yi ■** The leading photo this night was of six pairs of female 

» I.„ ai•> mt i society legs from the knees down, and six society haU 
jn- . ■ « above them, all on the beach, or so the subtitle said. I 

I_ didn't recognize any of the namM. but they was the kind 
i ■ > of name* which sounded as if you not recognizing them 

simply displayed your own ignorance, if you get me. 

-. ' % L. f Under this highly stimulating picture was a column much 

* 4 ^ like the pmonal one in The Billboard. Only instead of 
VW sensible and intern, mg items Lke Lux Dorks* has sign*! 

/7', 1 ■. M . , on the Orpheum for fifty-two weeks, Congratulations, or 
■ ' r V * J X f We notify our friends that Ten Tremendous Months of 

' Triumph will continue on the road, signed the Top-Notch 
r Trumpeters, this Palm Beach column had a lot of stuff 

' t \ t r—A "I about dinners and dinns and so forth, and I took par- 
' -( * 1 . " J ticular notice that not even one of the items had a single 

A J ^ — -■«?- word about a pleasant time was had by all. I called Jim's 
* A jIL / f,»«a b/J \ ) .iwi» i. i>. >1.^ |.>ni».| it. tni u 

■Kl: (5 I' \ A «)•» expectT 

dll\ k •».—, c 4».n bwd ivx m («*«.» 4i« >| 

BV. y' . 1 V'/ / rr i*.^wl,n si vd «Ne ISWM lU -d pins^n 
/ . |F that kill' Ain't you ~-e many > subtitle to I list efled? 

y-J . •> - ' i '\J 1 Ill, J ' t »•!— * '*-» •«>'»•• -«g.K» dmry »«*i-*|ib#t 
■ Wt -X r 1 X { ^^B - *-* W,v 

/ 1 BV “Well no." I had to admit, "But we will see for our- 

_^ IbP', -You said ill" says he grimly. “I'm glad I'm east, for 

11 I ■— no wife of mine is going into any such danger without I am 

w ■ H _ i.j - ■ there to protect her. I know thrm rich old men and their 
W •— mm -Vw~^—'"™ W evil intentions. I seen enough of them in many a super- 

• feature!" 

" Well. Gorgeous.” I says," I am not worrying about will 

slid »ct. and here I hud to go out in a old sealskin coat nearly arrange to hire a little inexpensive cottage somewhere anybody try to lure me with their gold, but quite to the 
a year old. But the thought of going both to work and to near by to the hotel for her to bring the kid to as'soon as contrary I got cold feet about will we lie able to crash into 

Palm Beach warmed mo up considerable, so that by the we commenced working on the pidurr. Then naturally the sacred drrk* at all? We got to go incog, Jim, and stay 

time I reached Goldringcr's paint ial off cm on the Avmuc I rushed to my dressing room, and with my mind already that way. and hope to be taken for jieuplo of rellncmrnt 

I was almmt happy again in spite of the fad my life waa made up that no matter how many riothaw I found there or we will never get to study them at first hand like Al 

ruined by being married to a stingy brute. I would not find a thing At to wear. I m myself to the wanta we should. They must never gums that wo are 
"Say listen I” says Al. all excited so’e his cigar rolled pleasant task of conAmung this into a true fad by giving pidure people until it is too late-get me?" 

wildly from side to aide of his mouth. ’’Say listen, sit Musette, my persons! maid, ail dresses about which there ''Correctl" says Jim. 

yourself. I got a big ideal” was any doubt. And then I shut myself up to think And a week later we was on our way. accompanied by a 

' All right, shoot it!" I says, very ladylike and quiet seriously about this Vanity Fair pidure and what was the mob of new clothes In six bags and ten trunks, also my 

in the face of his rumpled manner. piaaibilitieo of It. anyways. personal maid. Musette, and Tom. the Impersonal valet 

"You know society pidureu?" says Al. I nodded. Now though admittedly a woman I have never been one which Jim has recently acquired to keep the polish on his 

"Well, they aro all rotten!" he went on. "To date not of the kind which makee a dive foe that nedion of the hoots and reputa- 
even one real genuine society pidure has been made. Not Sunday papers where they ran rewd all about how a flock _ lion, and followed 

the actual thing, y'understand me. Now I got the idea of women they don't know are alleged to of entertained by many a ringing 

that we should go down to I'alm Beech on account it’s another bunch which they don't know, either. X \ last word from 

wintre, snd make a pidure which will be a haymaker. It never give me any kick al all to reed that .—-*v \ Goldringer. 

'*•? Get Goldscrew, the biggest house down there foe a Mrs. J. Gocdnah Hoosis gave a dinner of forty X ' \ "Remember, 

location and catch all the genuine swells for extras, and covers last night. . \ don't get tangled 
so forth. Ilow does it hit you?" Why read about any such thing when it must / up with no Imita- 

"Right in the funny-bone!" says I. "What a original of been a frost of all them covers would not of / ) lions," he yelled 

Idea, Alt Or Isn't it?" been neeesaary? / as the train rom- 

" Well, it ain’t my own." he confessed. “I heard the / men cod to move 

!>e Luxe people was thinking of it, and decided we should X (C»*rf*«rcf •* 

beat them to it. especially if we can get this script." _ - — »o») 

" I see!" say* I. "What script is it. Al?" 

" It » the best known society novel in the whole entire ‘Vf 
world.” says Al impressively. "I got the scenario gang's .*V*»T ^ ' 

word for that. The l»e Luxe people are also after the 4*. g d «fik' X 

picture rights, but we will commence shooting snd take ’ *• r ; /BriaB^T 

a chance. The main thing is to beat Eddie De Luxe. The • / jfl' “Sf/ 

name of the book is Vanity Fair." *>/#■ITriv 
“It's a real pretty title," I says, "but there is no pub- (2 W ■ ' *11 1 

lidty in it for ir.e. You will have to change it. Al. bo’s you !■ IBlJ* B| v 

can bill me special." V W" A __ A l £ A 

"The only way I will bill you special." says Al. "will * M _ ‘ ^\ 

*• >f you and (>m run over your espewse eeeauat V<u AUW B/PBa U) . 

got to keep inside two thousand dollars for the first two i, * VI' > I 
w.-ckn. or pay the difference yourself." V ' * 'S'1 nsKB . . _ 

" Whatter you mean, first two?" I sav-s. . /a A , > i .11 I 

“Well, I got also another idea." Al goes on. shifting his J / S./I ' I 

timo-worn perfecto. "I want you should both go down at J 4! AT. * / .'V 

•men ahead of the company, and study society from the JL.'' .4 WB / 

Insldo. Mix into the crowd, see? Find out how they set A> ^ tr ^ 

when natural, and get a line on them. I want you should WK' 1 

be actually mistaken for a lady in this piece. Mary, and TTBA ^ W I f ' ^9 

you should put in two weeks at my expense studying how." /I (H — 

"Taken for a lady?" I says kind of sore. "Heaven /■T7W ' 

forbid. Al. And as foe society people acting natural at any _ Bl^ ’ 

uinp, that’s news to me. But for the sake of my art I / / "• <Hs 
icuena I am willing to tear mywlf away from the beautiful Jk ^ < 

-lush of a New York February and suffer along in the T—- ' ■ '» A - ' 

Sunny South. It's a hard life you lead me. Al. I don't \r * A ''»v\ 

kf.ow how I can stand it much longer!" A / \ \ 

"Oy Revolt!” says Al. getting to his feet in a panic. 

" I>on't nay that!" J L '■// 

" Calm yourself I" I says. “I will stick it out. Al. because n*> . f, 'J K 

I think the world of you!" ... A-,- 
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Til IS b not a "lory about coal and atriking miner* ar.d instead of furl foolish nesa. Thera b aak 
Hirofltraring dealer*. It la not a dbcuioion of th* mr> lino of bwiiMM, but no tab of lov 
_seasonal nature of mining. It in a consideration not wfh elements of absorbing interest aa 

merely of one furl or of nil furl., hut of the basis of aU life the production of h*at and power. 1 
and Industry which wo speak of a* energy. It in no more wirtkoo. the automobile and all the ma 
n winter's tale than a ntory for midsummer. It has to do ing and science are bawd on the devefc 
with heat, hut It also treata of cold. It deal* with fumaere tation of energy of one kind or another, 
and fuels, but recognlxe* that food ia fuel, and that no From the revolving electro® of th* 
mechanical energy-producing machine ia anything like aa matter to the biasing center of csa s 
wonderful aa the human engine. sun. practically everything b classified. 

One reason so little progress has been made in working terms of its energy potential, 
out a solution for our recurrent fuel troubles ia that the Generally speaking, one variety of c 
public generally lacks a clear undemanding of the true has a higher value than another because 
nature of our principal fuels. heat units. During the war. when e* 

To the average lnyman coal is merely a black rock that great ocean-going steamers was so scam 
hums, and oil a volatile liquid. To handle a thing wisely the Government designated that the f. 
we must understand it- If »e would have cheaper fuels highest in heat units should be given | 
we must clear away the mystery surrounding them and exports, 
get down to simple fuel funda¬ 
mentals. It is only its own fault _ ___ 
that the public for so long has 
occupied an unhappy position In 

been kept busy dodging the . ___ 
misnltanf thr opposing fartinn*. t >- 

It in rank folly in csjicol that 
any permanent remedy for pres¬ 
ent evils will come from the -- » 

irkcr. I 

i:i the l-.aii:1s of Che Ib^UV 
• M-iimer. The first step is ed* 
urntirn. WemiM be nble ftf 
drmtand the near BT , 
l'i" clusesimilarity,between the *V 
s«'t of firing the human engine ‘ 
» ’t • tin m i>« 
».« .4 *g I.- •. ■ 
11 are with a shovelful of coal. . - ’ • 
IV e must understand the com- B, ' •- -«,v ^ ~ iViJt*-- 
partitive values of the different ^ P?»^. _~.*>A.V>aj3iyE3 
beat u*.ts br4 e* •» cast 
hope intrlligmtly to buy and 
USC fuel. When we can figure 
coal iii terms of mince pie and i. . 
convert the heat units of a quan- 

t x.a.ajvx 
i-i l-i< form 1 WrfwMfv 

I to be romance in We think of our agricultural Industry as a business 
* cr Ufa co®tain, devoted to the production o/ food. Hut technically apeak 
‘he true story of ing. farming ia a great fuel industry, just as truly as thr 
Phe airplane, the production of coal and oil are fuel Industrie®. Where* 
rvek of engineer- the latter two produce fuels for mechanical machine., thr 
**n**il and utils- fanner* produce fuel for rmlliona of human machinra. Thr 

miner* see to it that we have material to keep the ouUldf* 
tinimt atom cf of our bod*® warm, while our agricultural fraternity is 

olar system, the concerned with keeping the inside* of the human machine* 
if not valued, in heaud and oiled. Such fuels as coal and oil, which are 

uwd to fire mechanical furnace®, are valued according to thr 
°al or gas or oil Hntbh thermal uniu they conuin. On the other hand, 
it contains more food fuels for the human body are valued according to their 

rgo space In the cwitenl of another heat unit known a* a calorie. In meat 
r and so precious, cun trie* the small calorie b the basic unit of heat, and 
"odstuffs running is the quantity of heat neee-sary to raise the temperature 
•reference in our of one gram of water one decree centigrade. The Hriluh 

thermal unit b the amount of heat necessary to raise the 
temperature of one pound of 

_ wst*r one degree' Fahrenheit. 
and it b equal to 262 calonm. 
With these simple units in 
m,! : much of the mystery sur- 

^ rounding th* heat value* of 
gj“—-I f- and fueb b cleared away. 

* It bitaraMlnc to note the 
- farming 
.1.- fuel industries 

'in a* an mini'l'' 

b of corn weigh 

"r o'it' ,,on 
' “-"ore hituminoiis 

Th» ton <if cur 
r 16.VfU.WXI lieut 
medium grade "f 

-Bfe. the 

the 
' the world. I■' 
"lit of cual this 

■ 1 crophas ’.ho air.* 
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4KRGY In il“ form of manufactured 

g m a i' nrrait -i n. i in many part* of 
• niry ■< >ld for murk u ion dutlur* 

i *nd ruble tret; today In many 

■-i the ftri—*• of g»- i« only one-tenth of 

' it mod to b*. Electricity ii far 
i|» r than it <mr* ■», but we have a 

lone way to fo lo per- 

fort a system of power 

Iran-rrilaaion a« effi¬ 

cient a* the rod oorpus- 

• I— hi ' ho human body 
. arr> o«,grn u> 

" hrn (100.000 minora 

ml or atrlke In April 

ie nation witnmsed 

i» beginning erf an eco- 

•mir waste of poten- 

alrri rgythat literally 

:■:»r*n- thr imagina- 
’."d ye t,waa lightly 

i I ovorby many as 

-”i I consequence. 

tto have 68.000,000 

'i - of surplus coal in 
■Tagr. wi why should 

>• wiirry?" aaid the 
nl'lir. Thewaatethat 

-<i|iani» any strike 

u-i-ful workmen la to 

■ i. i lured, but the 

-*-' that attend a 
ri - > 'f coal mineraan* 

i beyond calrula- 
The present 

renpth and future 

-i.f every nation lie 

i - ,i orgy resource*, 
wer b a trifling 

when compared 

•he energy that 
: -rived mechanically 

in Nature”* fuel. 

. i nervy output of 

•u refline for tm dollar* a ton. while ear com was 

irg mly twenty cents a bushel, some people found it 

ctrjprr to burn com than buy coal. At that time the 

•UUmHU was made that our corn crop contained enough 

I nil units to meet the normal fuel requirement* of all our 

industrial plants for a period of sis months. This was not 

trie, f(C cur industries in sis months consumed approxi- 
mitriy 81,000,000 tons of coal. It is also a fallacy to believe 

list tie farmers of the United States, using present rr.eth- 

tdi, ohiU supply the nation with adequate food 

additico grow enough fuel to satisfy our present 

Here a America, in addition to com our farmer 

nt«!y 9(0.000.000 bushels of wheat, and two and a half 
litre* *> many bushels of oats, rye, barley and potatoes. 

In hrating value this total production of food fuels ia 
(quivaknt to approximately 38,000,000 tons of coal. Then 

we mu*t also include an annual production of 24,000.* 

0(0.000 pounds of meat. 2,000,000,000 pounds of 

»»1 67,000.000,000 pound* of milk, all of which ar 

juratirrly high in heat unit*. and yet their total calorific 

value is no higher than that of 12,000.000 tons of eon). 
Therefore it is safe to My that so far as Heat value ia 

manned. the total production of our agricultural in* 
duitry In the United Slat™ is equal to no more than 150.- 

OW.OOO ton* of cool, or Irm than one-third of this country’s 

r.irmal production of bituminous coal. It 

i> abo a fact that the calorific value ««f 
this nation's fuel output ia greater tl 

that contained in the output of all 
firmer* of oil the other natior.' 

Coal i>a purely vegetable product which 

Nature ha* dehydrated, com pres .<*1 and 

olherwiae prepare*! for man'* t.-e dunng 

an Interval of some millions of year*. It* 
true worth la best evidenced by the fad 

that whereas approximately one 

the world's worker* are engaged 

log fuel from the ground, tl 

army of farmers produces In 

of imM* energy than do the i 

miner* employed In the Unit* 

B' 

The Body Enytne 

HT *e should not need • 

1 a* MOO.OOO miners to p-.d 

elent fuel to satisfy all our i* 

could bulkl n mechanical 

would operate with the annv 
does the humnn engine, 1 

human In full vigor, engager 

muscular work, mist lx* »t 

.1500 large calories, each of < 

limes the small, or gram, r 

means that the human fur* 

about 14,000 Hritish thermal 
or the number of heat unit* 

one pound of fairly 

high-grade coal. But 

*>f these 3500 calories 

the human furnace di- 

ge-ta and convert* 3200 

into useful work; nt 

least the organization 
established in the body 

makes them available 
for useful work. Now 

alien we come to the 
nerhanieal fumaee we 

irid it sadly inefficient. 

The tnith ia that here 

n the United State* 
•u t of each 2000 pounds 

*f coal produced. I<~« 

hnn 200 pounds, on an 

vernge, are converted 
it<» useful work. While 

'i« humnn engine util* 

:oa better than 91 per 
ent of the fuel that ia 

red into it. our aver- 

mechanical furnace 

'ilizes letw than 10 per 

•nt. In fact, the cor- 
ict efficiency for the 

vernge mechanical 

rnace in service in 
iis country at the 

•-writ time is some- 

iiur le-ne than 8 per 
nt. 

There arc those who 

uy dispute the forego* 

< .statementeoncern- 
-t the low efficiency 

Electricity is the moat wonderful agent that now serve* 

man. but it is an r>pensive servant. Though only 1.38 

pounds of coal are utilised in generating a kilowatt-hour 

of energy at the switchboard in our most modern steam 

plant, by the time thi* same quantity of electricity ha* 

been transmitted over wires to the consumer's home or 
factory, material low* in Irsiumiauon have taken place, 

and the 1.38 pound* of coal consumed lo develop the 

kilowatt-hour of electricity have grown to a little more 

than two pound*. Assuming that the coal averages 13,000 

British thermal unit* per pound, it ia evident that in this 

particular instance better than 26,000 heat unit* arc re¬ 

quired to supply a kilowatt-hour of electricity in the 

householder's home. In a small power-house alteration the 
coat of coal average 45 to 50 per cent of the total coat of 

the electricity generated, but In a large plant, having 

turbine* for prime movers and employing mechanical 

stokers instead of hand firing, the coat of coal often aver¬ 

ages as high as 65 per cent of the total coat of the power 

developed. And right here it may be interesting to explain 

to thoae who each month are obliged to pay their electrical 

company for so many kilowatt-houra of energy consumed, 
that a kilowatt-hour of electricity, roughly speaking, b 

equal to the work that one and ono-third horse, ore capable 

of performing in a single hour. 

Few people realise in full the Immense 
pomihllittea that now exist for increasing 

the efficiency of present practice* in de¬ 

veloping and utibr.ing tnc-hanicsl power, 

The utri.loa that have been made during 

the lu- * century are wonderful, but they 

■ i aid lx- considered only a beginning, 
Only a little* more than two generations 

u-o must of the land trantportation in tho 

United Slat.*. was furni.lied by parking 

C-ds *>n the back* of men and animals; 

today, with the »xl of in- hanical energy, 

2.000.'“W men arc handling more than 
400,000,r>" i-nnl.n of freight each 

year. If we were to return to the old 

inetb -I- it would be no* r* sary to employ 

1.250,000,000 men to handle this same 

quantity of freight annually. Intheearly 

day. the ton-mil* n»t of handling freight 
.than two dollar*: at present, on 

iir mill ads. tlu* cost of haulage ia about 

I t» per ton per mite. 

Vomdfen Wattr 
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THE EAGLE AND THE WREN 
XXV MARTYN SAVILLE did not fed happy. Hi* I rjr, *3 * 

««y victory in the first Up of th« Conyngham AO) y (Of (SlllUlSi ifS 

Stakm distressed him. He would have been ** 

better pleased had Alma Ferrari* rebuked hi* inter- illujtmxtmd a r h. 

forenre and preserved her defensive 

nttitude. Her sudden melting toward___ 

him. her willingnow to visit hi* room*, 
anil finally the unexpected gift of a 

Ink of verse—were contributory 
!■/!.-« Ill -r'.jrru«i. r> ' 

A* he mounted the hotel stairs he 

shook hi* head gravely. 
"The Lord knows where all this'll 

lead," he murmured. 
He hesitated a moment ouUid* 

Mil( o»)»|U"lll««lr«*T4*l dr- 

lllierating whether or not he should 
knock and claim immediate discharge 

from the runk. of the Salvation 

Army. 
Cyril's affaire did not concern him 

greatly, and »he hail taken a mean 

advantage of hi* good nature to en¬ 
list him at such a tune t " I 

Ho raised hi* knuckles and flirted 

with the panel inderiaivrly. Hut he 

did not knock. After all, he had 
given hi* promise and it wna only 

fair to go through with It. With a 

jerk of the shoulder* he turned and 
marched off down the long hotel III * I 

llV Hp'v i ^ 
mom, n bathroom and a little salon hPT I • \ 
wllh French windows opening to s 

long halcony. 

Ileainpffi>4»ffhairewta>dwa«( f | 
coat and hung them over s chair. 

TO* sOrte earfi«'.°a was M.J .» •*» ■ . VI I [j V ^3 

>IW4» and the »—'* *!>»■• hwl W l ’ * .\ 
given lnm in a stile pocket, lie un> 

Stacked one of Ills suileases and tiji|«-| j % V ' I ■ 
nut hi* drew things. V 1 1 .11 wJ 

1 | \lkjf'■•nl 

M^«r v'-a.'}'1 .(A 
"I.111 II I I II •l.'.'l.l iarlo-1 wi.l li i:.g 

. . ^ * 

»•’•••• f tgRp flap 

• * ..- /jifwSB-1 ft id* ' t® 
. HK . -r 4,|- 

•.T* ill* till .%•• | V 

A'i I f I- iM 

I I '. w-i.i -Ir.i i.:-. ' ' I [ ijyVf i 
ifnl .« so frlemtlily mid U*cd .1 ^ 

•.v. I..- ...i jolly I al .'!■ fi.|»-i-l . 1 

ir 

I'nyl iti.lly I...I I lie', n.v.g I.. 
I .. >:l i lie. ... ..in! I 

lnr\ h-i " III dropped i'll.. In I. 

" Will we lie taking a walk together 

this night as ever la?" _ _ _ . „ 

We will so, said she. an it ,. o. . e....... r*.. emmm■■<>* 
please you. 

“ 'Twill please me fine," he sahl. Then, " I haven’t he half opened ha mouth a* though to ape. 

kissed you yet.” hi* mind. 

"Thru* for ye.” “ Round here." said Leslie, giving a lei 
"Then for the Lord'* snke let’s get somewhere where I They passed through a screen of pair 

I can." alcove, osprewl with rambler rasas, and cs 

" Dinner's waiting,’’ sakl she. into the presence of Mre. Cocyngham sit 

"It may," said Martyr. "Is there anywhere here- in one of two chair* put close together, 
about*?" It speak* well for Leslie** sense of tact l 

"There’s a winter garden.” said Leslie. "which ought to to say, "So here you are! I wondered i 

do very nicely." you." 

" Lead on," he ordered. Marty* *aid something else which need 
She gave a sparkling little laugh. "But." Leslie went on, “what a funr 

”1 have never been marched off to be kissed before," chosen." 

she declared. "You're a jolly sort of down, Martyn, and "I chose it.” replied Mrs. Conyngham 

1 do love you." a reason which Mr. SaviHe will spprecial 
"Do you, honest?" offered by the management of this bote 

"Holiest, I do." never mind. The dinner goog ha* a 

"Quickly then-where is this place?" Come!" 

She nodded with her head. With majesty she led the way to the di 
“Jual there." ering in Cyril eu route. 

He took her hand. It was all very disappointing. 

"Let* run." said he. Alma Ferrarra did not appear until la 

They passed Cyril, who scowled at them a* they sped of the staircase *he felt a touch on her 

by. In the winter garden a waiter was reading a telegram. Andrea Negretti at her elbow¬ 
's Inch he thrust quickly into his pocket. Seeing Martyn "YflMfcat is it? " she demanded. 

He looked round quickly to assure himself no 

one was about. "Message," said he; "a telegram 

froma dcr Thirteenth Communal. You taka der 
plan* at once to Moscow.” 

Alma looked him up and down. 

_ "What are you talking about?" 
"No time to talk, disa telegram 

taka five hour to reach A train goes 

from-” 

"Give me the wire!" She took 
it and read aloud; "White carnation 

fallen at fence. Present holder to 

carry on.” 

"Must hurry—don’t it? Pronto, 

pronto!" 

Alma was very' white indeed. 

"Hut the messenger came," ahe 

said. "Everything was In order; 
everything, I gave him the book an 

A ndrea smote the air with clenched 
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wd dragged himselfabovd. He noM under the tar- 

**££? p*ulm and wormed ho —ay into the body of tbc car. 

To rt«!" "Good.” Mid he. M Very rood indeed.- 

y jSSLttd the BMMte> ad(UnC> “You are sure A peep through a crack in ibe tarpaulin showed the 

•55!; • vankhing to a mere blurred outline in the distance. 

Ono’ ',,nd ■ 

’ W. CONYNGHAM -as thunderstruck. The calcu- 
M ,w Ob. on* other thing! The Nice train 1»1 la ted obloquy she -as usually able to control and 

SJjr-’ direct on such occasions deserted her. She -as robbed of 

speech, of action, even of the effective use of her lorgnette. 

•hvtuBr!" Th^r **"’ drn^ -hen it happened. Martyn 
.l*r* Saville -as quartering a pear for her delectation. The meal 

Jl- fV« pdnt 1 ml the sosp.” had been moat aatkfaetory, and even Cyril s behavior had 

been becoming. As-a. proper, the conversation had been 

L u ,, <j„j> ud smoked s couple of cigarettes, mainly conducted by herself. Indeed, one might aay it had 

. y ukhd the acnnd when the sound of something been a monologue. Martyn and Leslie listened politely 

* „ .-,-d ka r^xr. A thin cake of soap and a the -bile they amused themselves by spoiling each other's 

~7iam taint lay « the floor just below the grille, shorn under the table. Cyril -as aheorbed in humorous 

teteramM. He glanced at his watch. Fifteen reflections on hk own account. Mrs. Conyngham had 

.-v, ■.<,** ik train -u due to depart. He smoked reached a point -here she -as reviewing the last chapters 

‘brn begin gently rubbing the pale- of her husbands life -hen calamity descended upon them 

utfrsntiiUlkikin. I" * little while he looked very with the force of a whirlwind. 

C rOtTiai lib to dir. Truly Alma Ferrarte rreembled a whirlwind in her 

* ik s a diiguitinf operation murmured Otto, as he ahameieea drme of uttered scarlet, a whirlwind or some 

ok 1 suit quantity ti soap on hk lower teeth and disaster by Are. She smoked a cigarette through a holder 

wu vlithr it with hit tongue. Then he crossed to the that was nine inchse Ion* and projected upward at an 

d eitneni it fairer Are timee. while from hk throat angle of forty-five degree*. But roe a atrip of flimsy here 

ka/ndcnntini a«k like s brut in a death agony. and there, one might aay her body -as naked. She aa« 

t> * art mtlnn gendarme opened the cell door them from afar and sailed toward them, her features and 

to n Nitf to the floor frothing at the mouth and her jeweb eg I ram. Every rye in th* room riveted upon 

st the ceiling. His hands were set In the her. and a whisper gathered like wind in autumn leavre. 

WMminrt hh breath whined through hk teeth. A drecription of the fittings on her husband's coffin 

Tkr-rt*fT* aw not wiste s second. Crying for a doctor I rose on Mrs. Conyngham’a lip#. It k even doubtful 

■r inWu** hr wie off down the corridor aa fut aa whether the poor man waa properly screwed down when 

tkpndf <wry him. she became dumb in the midst of oratory. 

Ie U Otto drfay. The doer -u open and he fled Alma came atraight to their Uble. her eyre fuU of the 

far t ird t irmd In the other direction. The platform spray of laughter and a lithe wanton r-wi in her step. To 

(ri fstute «m tlmort deserted, and unnoticed he add to the horror of the situation she waa without stock- 

M '• ’•>' line and crept up between two standing ings. She did not addnea anyone in particular, but stood 

■a It ibe tad mrt of the Nice ff press were three open in an abandoned attitude, one hand rearing familiarly on 

M akt with sutcmobilN under tarpaulin covers, the hack of Martyn'a chair, and actually nodded at Mrs. 

fcfctfim ihrvait cf three the engine whktled, the Conyngham. Cyril started and covered hk mouth with 

■ifcptmly tlgktrnrd to the load and the train began a napkin. Lulie colored a trifle and pushed hack her 

le~. Otto hU heads on the side of the nearrat truck chair. Mrs. Conyngham'. eye. ckaed .lowly u though 

“ Your friends are Puritans," said she. " I aay to myself 

I shall ehaae them away." 

Martyn looked down Into the smiling face and shook his 

head gravely. 

“You are not pleaaed?" she questioned. 

“I am not," he replied. "And you must forgive me if 

I join in the retreat myself." 

"Oh. go." she said. "Go-go-go! I would not spoil 

your evening for the world." 

He thanked her and retired. At the door of the dining 

room he stood aside to allow a man to pass. The man’s 

face waa yellowkh in color, and hta clothe were dusty and 

He wore a monocle on a string. He acknowledged Mar- 

tyn'a courtesy with a stiff bow and the word "M'aieur.” 

But after Martyn had passed out he turned and looked at 
him with eudden interest and a shade of surprise in hi* ex¬ 

plosion. Of the heed waiter he demanded a table In a recee*. 

“My luggage was mklaid cn route," he explained. 

(CeaNe-e* m Pag. 41) 
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BBS THMN TEE BUST 
THE incredible vision that had been Sarah 

Anne Carstairt stood surveying her guests 

for a moment in silence, her shining head 

tilted to oneside, smiling at them with the dove- 

gray eyes that had turned to silver 

pools in their fringe of darkened 

lashes—with the softly curved lips 

that had brightened to the gayest of 

flowers in the white magic of her 

face. Then she nodded swiftly, 

flinging out both her hands to them 

in a gesture of ecstatic welcome. 

"All here? Everyone? But that 

is good—that is heavenly-and I who 

have kept you waiting, miserable 

that I am 1 Come, forgive me, and I 

give you each a kiss. There, one for 

Joan because she looks darling, like 

a Sunday school; and one for Polly 

hecause she looks noble, like the 

Statue of Liberty; and one for Bab¬ 

bie because she looks the same, like 

always; and two for Mendora one 

—two -because he looks like he was 

going to scream out loud; and three 
for Peter because he looks like he 

was going to cry and cry: and four 

for Tolly because he looks like he was 

going to mnke a most terrible swear; 

and five for Mr. Robert Grahamc 

because he looks like he was going to 

die where he stands; and -” 

The dispenser of kisses paused in 

her lavish career, dancing expect¬ 

antly on the tips of her toes, and 

bestowed a ravishing and pnpitla- 

tory smile on the stony countenance 

of the last gentleman in the petrified 

circle. "And none at all for Mr. 

Thorn, because he looks like he would 

not want oven a little, little, little 

one I Instead he shall have my hands 

to kiss-see. both!" Still standing 

on tiptom she lifted her hands to his 

h|>s In so swift a gesture of abandon 

t hat he did not even have time to jerk 

back his head, "Ah. ah. monsieur, 

you cheat those two poor bonds! 

What have they done to you that you 

give them salutn so cold, an small, 

so respectful and unkind? No. but 

you look strange. Does he not look 

strange, Babbie? Like he was dizxy 

in his head, truly. You are not diuy 

In your head, Mr. Thorn?” 

"Thanks," said Mr. Thorn with 

no trace of gratitude in histone. "I'm 

quite all right; don’t bother, please." 

" But I do bother but of a surety 

I bother I Is It because you work too 

hard perhaps? No-now it is holi¬ 

days; you do not work at all. Is 

It because you play tennis too hard 

in the sun? No. today there is no 

sun, though it is hot like the very 

most hot tip of Africa. Is it ah, 

now I have it! But of course-of 

course - it is I who am of a stupidity! 

My perfume! It U of course my per¬ 
fume thut I put on my two hands. 

It is designed entirely for that pur- 

Er ° wondor al Bl1 you *"* 

She r“'*iantly back to her sti - d 

Who waa it that so wanted a perfume for lift. 

inch? Joan? Paula? Babbie? Well, no 

Clear water and soap from Castile; now I h.v 

fum« made just entirely for me! One it i. call 

du Diablo, and the other it is called Non Nor. 

Amour; and I take them and I mix the : up t'r 

, * of Car0M «f the Devil and half of No. No 
Love; and the combination that they the form i 

to make an anchorite rock. See what it did t« 
poor anchorite!" 

. consolation of h«r smile un-!i: 
tngly, but Paula Grahame drew a deep breath shook i 

sdf slightly and lifted up her voice. 

ilme8?" ',,fl “ ri°t! ,,n’t th',rr any < 

By Fresmces Noyes Hart 

h-v* 

more-w hat do you call contmabUt Morecon- 1 
ventional suitable—proper?" 

“Proper?" echoed Joan, startled from hr 

barytone depths into a high soprano. “Mon 

proper? Will you tell me what tha 

dress was like before you starto 
working on it?" 

“Oh, it was undeniably euggra 

"ted!” explained Saranne. wavin 

her small jeweled hands in gretur* 

••f expansive and eloquent chant 

“ But of a chic—an allure -oh, uats 

lievablel Look, here it waa out 

and here and here; no, really yc , 

-hould have scent Or rather, no 

you should not. I assure you that 

have modified it with a sevtrit; 

never, never would my dear ft 

know it now. He would fall on n 

u Ith tears in hia voire, like always 

"And ere eet permit to ask who e 

your dear Paul?" inquired Mendo 

with dangerous calm. 

"But naturally Monsieur Pair, 

v ho else, mon print Ah, that gre 

man that great artist I" She waft 

■ flotilla of ecstatic kirn ofT the ti 

"f her fingers. presumably in the» 
n rtion of the great Paul. “No, 

he could see this dress now he woi 

ny out to me ’But, little adnral 

monster, what have you done? Wl 

have you done? My line, my hiu 

nfuJ. l«*autiful line, it is gone i 

iirely-Itisr-ruined forever! Wot— 

y*u destroy me?’ And I would rc| 

to him ‘C.krr, eht i, matin, only t 

adly am I aware - if what you *»} 

I ask ten thousand pardons i 

h-trt it bleed* for both of us, hu 

“ .is fatally necre iry to adapt t 

fn*ck to a small country gathering 

the United States of America. 

• as a question of whic h should 

down to ruin -your line* nr my re 

tation. You behold, alas, ther 

She spread the Iran*, 

of her skirt* with n gret 

dignity, and the three* in 

me-n flinched visibly, 

"Still, it faa perhaps r 

"he inquired anxiously. 

I <lid rightly to modify. 

I did? You,Tolly, you 

-o- no? You do nntlo •I; os thoi 

of 

eoinl , y' •*herp 0n<’ way- TonlKht before you go I am 
fve >‘he ladies who have had 

aacccaaful evening at my party. And to the one who is the 

d<'**p in your heart you approve! 

changes. Walt then. Quick, i 

scimra and you sliall judge 

"Sure I think you were ri| 

interrupted Tolly with violent 

vlction. “I'll say I think so! D 

it alone, for the love of Moore!”; 

"Ah. it pleases you then? I, 

happy, happy. For that I enil 

you again. You, too, think I 

well, little Joan?" 

"I think you did well If you 1 

to keep out of jail!" replied 

heavily Ix-ruffled Joan. 

The hall rang nil ver with Saran| 

joyous apjrm-iation. 

"Bravo—bravo, Joan! Ye* 

mark, Peter, how that was qu> 

But. Joan, what will become of| 

*“> curia and rosebuds you add 

slay as you were — we loved you I 

at-tongued Joan passed into a ci 

e the amaxing vivacity of this onslaught.| 

tuman adversary had not done with her. 

-«st of all for you that I wore t his little fr 

of all for you, because since that first da; 

■urt I know that you have had a worry In 

a conviction about me. Did I not hear 

•U-ntly but unavoidably because of the *<' 

eiri--* out of your so small self did I not 1 

y u voire that convict i n on that first d.v? Still, " 

could never l*e quite entirely sure, because of thoe 

terrible dresses; now, now you can know! Joan, s 

not knocked in my knee* at all. Soe-sce! The'i 

rest of 

No. no; it is 

The werp* 
.nAnM it. - 

o all the 

iot fair - 

45 

the tennis 

moct mai 

vnic^ that 

I 

not knocked even one little bit!' 

She twirled like a small dervish before the unwf 

judges, barely saving hnreelf from a collision with 
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Kiadalizsd Patterson by making a frantic dutch at the 

helpless Peter, to whom she continued to din* with truly 

(authing abandon. 

''Oh, now fam so dizzy in my head! No, truly, it b like 

b mtigo. Peter, how glad I am your arm it is strong like 
that! Patterson, all ia ready on the porch? You have 

i .plain to Bowling? Good then I Ah. here now ia Bowling! 

Yd )<u have the right glare*! -tall and big not thoae »o 

si2y little thing* for the cocktails. What i* it you call 

tine?" 

"Thaw are highball glasses, madam," replied Bowling 

in a dying voice. 
"Yea, yes, highball. You put in nothing but what I tell 

you, and eome little cracked ice? Good! Now if you each 

■IQ take one of these, then we go out onto the porch where 

it it dirk and quiet, and wo can drink slowly and gently 

ai it fhould be done. We eat there too. Entirely In the 

dark! Like that it will he more diverting than in a bright 
stuffid room, ia it not true? And at little small tables— 

two at each table—that way it will be more Inlimr more 

intimate, as you aay. Each now has a glass? Ready? Good! 

Then follow me 1 find you the places." 

The dinner party atroggled after the dancing voice out 
into the heavy darkness of the veranda, clinging to their 

tall glaitwe like drowning toula to at raws, and carefully 

avoiding one another’* eyes. A patter of foot and laughter 

informed them that their hostess was actively engaged in 

their behalf. 

"There Is no moon, you see; that makes It more agree¬ 

able, but also more difficult! Abo these small tables, they 
are very far apart, as is proper—no, aa ia fitting. Not at all 

m n proper! On the contrary. Josn, it b you who are to 

lie here with Peter, U goes without saying! Keel for your 

chairs; they are aide by aide. dee. You have them? 

Good) Now around thb corner, my Babble, I have put 

you with the good Tolly. Here near the steps b the other 

table, at which, alas, threo must ait; Paula, you her*, and 
Mendoza and Mr. Graham*, one on each side. Mr. Gra- 

humr, he will juat pretend that he b not there! That will 

not be 

that leaves 

for him perhaps. Now that leaves 

ad Mr. Rodman Thorn! Give 

you 

there 

Mr. Rodman Thom, and 

•go; down at the far. far end of this 1 
ecial table and a very small 

that waits for ua. Come. I lead you to it." 

said Rod. and hb voice rang out so loudly 

' in the hooey-scented darkness that he retrained 

himself from jumping by a distinct effort. " I are perfectly 

aware of where the swing b. and I'm particularly good at 

getting about ia the dark. Dosi't bother, please." 

"But it ■ no bother—it b a pleasure. No, hut what 
obstinacy! Well. then, we are all here? Good, we begin! 

First. I tell you the rules." 

The voice carried to the farthest comer of the long 

veranda, though it fell to softly that it waa hardly louder 

than the stirrings and (inklings that were already thread¬ 

ing the dark silence with a faint pattern of sound. 
"There are only two of those rules-no one must speak 

above a whisper, and no one must fail to. 

partner. Each speech above a whisper will 

spell b for the moment broken, and will 

black mark ag^nst (he lady of the table, whether it is the 
or her partner who speaks. These who try foe my meat 

magnificent prizes, beware! There are no other conditions 

whatever. The food b largely before you so you shall not 

be disturbed, and of a great simplicity so it 

your attention. When Patterned and Bowling l 

bring the ices I have tied little beilt around their 

you may have good warning of their doee approach. ! 
think, you see.ofev-er-y thing I Mrs re/en<s. the party hat 

begun! Eat and drink and be very, very merry. I pray — 

still live! Surely you have need then of consolatioa!" 

The light tragic music of her mirth was still lingering 
on the sir when Rod shattered it with hb voice. 

"Littb boys and littb girU. before wt fall to. here's a 

l foe you. Yeo. I knew. Saranne-check up one of those 

black marks against your chances for a prize, but 

we're all going to drink thb standing. Ladies and gentle¬ 

men. on your feet. I drink to the life and death of Sarah 

Anne CarsUirs!" 

There was scuffling of chair* and fret, a louder tinkling 
of ice and clinking of glasses, a deeper and more ominous 

silence. It was broken by a penetrating and heartfelt cry 

from Mr. Robert Graham*. 

"Great holy suffering Bacchus! What’s in thb infernal 

stuff?" 

"Oh. oh!" grieved Sarannc. "You give poor Polly so 

black a mark. Mr. Grahame, just because you must la- 

curious like a cat? You cannot search it out for yourself, 
with all that great experience of yours?" 

"Well. I can make out paregoric and bath salts and 

TNT." remarked Peter Leeds thoughtfully. "But I can't 

quit* get where that second back kick comes in! Might 

be-“ 
"Peter, now it b Joan’s brat chances that you spoil by 

thb so frivolous mockery. What you are drinking b of the 

utmost aimplirity-ther* b no secret. One half of it is 

absinth, one half of it b vodka, there b a liule of crushed- 

up ice. and one or two drops of a very especial sirup that a 

most dew friend has sent me from Northern Chins. It is 

perhaps from that that you get the second back kick—ami 
even the third! Please, please, your dinner b before you. 

You will find iced bouillon, and salads and mousses; I 

implore you to begin before you discover it more difficult, 

perhaps, to find them. You are wasting what should bn 

minutes more precious than gold or silver, and what give* 

me a most scuts displeasure, you are causing me to waste 
them too. AUoas, oUoas— no voice above a whisper!” 

And in a vole* that waa below s whbpsr Rod spoke to 

her. 

"You are not drinking, Saranne 

“Yea. yes; I am drinking the stars; I am drinking tho 
little wind that kbara my eyes. 1 am drinking the darkmaa. 

It is nectar that I drink, I tell you." 

"You are not eating." 

ic*ar<«-*e •- P-r. 33) 
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IN A SUNNY fence comer at the foot of 

the pasture, partly overhung by a pink- 

bloesomed bush of wild roae and palisaded 

by n thin fringe of slonder, pallid grass stems, 

lay the ant*' neat. 

In outward appear¬ 

ance it was a shal- _ 

flattened, f-u low _ 

tawny-colored unrrekting, >■ 
mound, this ntsdW •«, of gect.r, 

a"fooe.C^d'." h^( ^ jM NSX \ IkhthepS 

tcTh^chre high' Z or of wedging I 

whole surface »v- \ r OfcSTlMnl 

rrrfwn pwt!^ V B t.l t would dnre 

'w.«<h>jnib^l \iR QMS ' >VPMl , mica fraoi.r • 

b» bitten frag \ I nd!»P*bl!.1 

mmuddudpws M V cum.l.nee. 
and spruce needlaa. ' Si •ou,<‘ 

and pitted irregu- ’ >X\' ^\V waits «"“y • 

3§s5 S2iH 
of an inch in diam- ^%»Sa V \ U ' VtTlH Ur the obstatft 
eter. These were > H SMHBSoBXX \l W\ / \ a\ ' u 

ssu=s:«s W — S 
ffaaf-rS y 'tlllWIWf ibx 
BtiSrlKL._awiewaii *"S 
made by the ant* In bringing home supplies and booty to ✓ ' meeting 1 
the nwt. jy ^ Irlenda, »ne m 

On this bland blue morning of early summer, when the demanded help 

unclouded sunshine was not too hot to be gracious and < ■»* seldom reoei 

stimulating, the tawny dome of the citadel was alive with o— or— any offer o! it; 

worker*. They were . sturdy specie of ant. thia tribe. — *•" *“ * ,hl» w“iM* 
somewhere about a half Inch in length, with powerful well, seeing t 

mandible* and broad head*, the head and thorax of a the base of thoa* deep, narrow-tubed blossom* it was whenever a paaaer-by paused to lend a hand-or a n 

rusty-red color and the abdomen blackish brown. Some beyond the reach of all despotism but the long-tongued dible the mult was only confusion. The newcomer 

were busy opening up the tunnel entrance*, which had bumblebe**. Now. In the golden warmth, hummed over pretty eure to go about the job in a casual, abaent-mln 

been closed during the night, and letting freah air into the by tiny, envtoua flies who were careful not to come within fashion, and as often as not to pull in quite the wrong dl 

Interior. They carefully removed the pellets of dry **rth reach of her mandible*, she was Upping up the nectar and Uon. tUl Formica, in a rage, would rush at her and unc 

and hit* of dead gram which h*d formed the stoppers, and enjoying herself a* if she had not a duty or responsibility moniously hustle her away. 

seemed to give themselves much unnecessary work by in the world. Arrived at long last safely at tho dtadel with 

carrying their burdens about in their jaw* before making But Formic*, though much more independent, more splendid trophy. Formica seemed to consider her U 

up their minds just where to lay them down. Other* ran cocwdous of Her individual rights than, for instance, that for the moment at an end. That gleaming blue bulk 

around nlmlewly, as if they had lost something and had no communistic automaton, the brw. was a moat responsible much too heavy for her to drag it up the slope of the d< 

Idea of where to look for It. Pwaibly three had been on little personage, aware of all her duties to the state. When She handed it over, with a hasty waving of antennir. 

night duty in the deep underground nurseries, and were she had absorbed all the clover honey she could hold she knot of her comrsde*. and wandered up the steep s 

merely taking the air before getting back to their helpless climbed down from the ruined bloaeorn and glanced about, with the sir of one who has earned a bit of leisure 

charges. But the majority artel quite differently. On waving her antennw, in the hope of finding something doe* not quite know what to do with it. She made a 

emerging to the light they would pause and wave their worth taking home to the state larder. At this moment of the top of the mound, occasionally wandering into 

antenna* for a few seconds, as if signaling, and would then there was a rustling among the gram stem*, and a liny of the entrances, hut always coming out agsin in n 

hurry straight ahead, with an air of set purpose, down the grayish-brown shrewmouse. looking to Formica as huge as seconds. And every now and then she would stop to t* 

Steep of the citadel nnd out through a forest of grass stems, an elephant. reroe scurrying by with a shining bluebottle fly antennw with an acquaintance. Presently she c*mo (a- 

They were the foragers and hunters, seeking their booty or gripped in his jaw*. As he crossed the open apse* where* face with a disheveled friend who win evidently just r 

their prey in the weedy wilderness along the fence. the clover waa trodden down there nmc a fierce rush of from a rough-and-tumble fight of some sort. «« 

In a few minute# certain of these began to straggle back, wind that nearly swept Formica from her feet; snd s wounded and covered with dirt, the newcomer seeim 

early successful in their quest and carrying their prixes; sparrow hawk, who had been watching from her per eh on convey some sorry tale to Formica, who straight**) 

perhaps a small dead fly. or a tiny grub still squirming the nearest fence stake, swooped down upon the tucklres to stroking snd cleansing her with every mark of i 

inconvenient protest against his fate, or th# head or leg or shrew and bore him off. As he opened his jaws in a aqueak pa thy. 

wing of some victim so bulky os only to be dealt with of anguish the bluebottle dropped from them and fell The rnt hill, as we haw seen at the beginning of 

piecemeal; while here and there some triumphant forager beside Formic*. narrative, was partly overhung by the branchre of a 

would come struggling homeward inch by slow inch. Though almost overwhelmed by that gust from the rosebush which grew against the fence. The rcsebut 

dragging a prize many time* bigger and heavier than her- sparrow hawks wings. Formic* pounced instantly upon this season was in full bloom, and the pale-pink, g" 

self- perhap* a fat spider or a sprawling little dead the rich and unexpected prize. The bluebottle was not centered blossoms were thronged with pollen hunter- 

grasshopper-which she had feared to dissect foe transport quite dead. It was on its hack and too severely wounded hummed about with innumerable wings. Sober bi 

lest the pieces should he stolen in her absence. Working her to turn over, but it could still kick and move its wing* with bee* dusted over with the lemon-colored rose pollen. • 

way backwards and tugging the prize along by the head or an embarrassing degree of vigor. The grest. many-fsceted ing iridescent flic*, irresponsible yellow butterflies 

bit or wing, held up for minutes at a time by the obstacle eyre of the crippled insect glared upon its assailant with black-and-yellow wasps, swift and fiercely intent on 

of a root or a pebble, she would drag and pull and worry shifting, many-colored flame; but Formica was herself hunting all found tho glowing rosebush their fod 

like a terrier on a rope, till at last the precious burden waa well equipped in the way of eyas and refused to be im- interest or of fate. 

brought to the foot of the mound, where it could safely be pressed. Forcing herself in between the waving legs, she A black-and-white dog from the farmhouse on the 

cut up at leisure. sank her mandibles deep into the victim's thorax: and side above the pasture came trotting up to the i 

Among three eager forager* was one whom, as typical of then, arching her body to bring the Up of her abdomen well sniffing for rabbit tracks, and ns he passed the ros*bus> 

her specie*, we may distinguish by the name Formic*. A beneath, like the attitude of a wasp in stinging, she of the busy wasps buzzed close at his ear. Thai 

strenuous and experienced worker in the prime of her injected into the wound a dose of formic acid from the lredy-mirtaking it. in his absorption, for a big fi> 

powers, on leaving the nest she had speedily struck off poison glands which served her in place of a sting. Whether snapped at it and caught it. With a yelp of surpn- 

asuie from the trails of her fellows, desirous of fresh hunt- by good luck or intuitive knowledge, she had struck upon spat it out again violently and began to paw at his w 

mg grounds in the miniature jungle of grass and weeds, a great nerve center for her injection, and the dose worked ing muzzle. Finding this quite ineffective to allay 

Having come across a head of red-clover bloom trodden swifUy. The twitching wings and waving legs grew still, fiery torment in his tongue, he raced off. whimpering. 

tnd lhetPaa,ur,"K cattle, she was now The unfortunate fly was not yet dead, for it could still his tail between his legs, to plunge his mouth in«< 

l r ,Va hn f ^ b b,0"?' ,rT lh* bol,'"n °* lh* move itfl beid’ *rd ‘1* opalescent firre still flamed and soothing chill of the horse trough in the farmyard, 
ihth SS2T; fleeted in its great eyre. But as long as it could not The wasp, meanwhile, her wings disabled and da 

Id £*niff K PT,r* ,h* *tr’J«k' Formica was satisfied, and she set herself valiantly with saliva, but still very much alive and furiously a 
C°uW ne'" bopo to taste except by lucky accident; for at to the task of dragging her bootv had fallen ..non . he vrrv renter of t he teeming *nl hill 
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l fcrmi ca’s noee. Formica. with according to their age and size. each duster i 

*11 praise, instantly several dU.gent nuraea who were kept busy feeding'the 

T MMtrr by a wing. Her career would hungry but legless and quite helpless young. To all these 

"V* ad there ird then, but that, m the same Formica paid no attention whatever. One of the older. 

Z fraOw <* * 0a™ 01 h“ *?“• .equ*?y r-T. hl«Wy «P«>*n«d members of the community, she 
Xi^taaa/datruction. flung thermrlvea into the had long ago graduated from tha simple routine duties of 

f'nr .up kud fallen on her bade. Sow. curving the nurserioa. These fefl. for the most part, upon the very 

' v .Jai^d-jdSow body nearly double, ahe young art*, or upon a few smaller, blackish ants of an- 

* j., k,t long and terrible sting - a bitter red other race which the community kept as slaves. 

,4 £*tfed in and out. this way and that, like a Around the walk of 

!, i-a ini .ha* least loud 
^-iiUnts dropped instantly, stiffened out as oo the tips of grass : 

, k . fhirdertdt; but in the neat moment she foundations of the atac 

Fghting not only with that fatal a spectra of aphis, or pis 

i, ,-th her feet. like a boxer, and with her by the ants as we keep 

u in like a unier. ahe was presently surrounded was now seeking in her 

dad «crippled foes; but for every one that to one of them, ahe begs 

_ irt l A*tn more eager to rush in. till ahe was with her antenna, till 

attended by scavengers of the r 

ns completely ign< 

thoroughfares uf a 

At the very cent 

mother of the tribe 

of any of her subj 

crowd of attendant 

her as if in respect fi 

her or carry away 

.. _ ... , . ----* number of them, or to perfori 
h m«nt death. Two little chubby, aquavit insects, each placidly pasturing require. Three or 

-. stiffened out at oo the tipa o/ grass roota which had penetrated the much smaller and » 

tiny creatures- among the busy I 

kept and tended plaisant worker or 

'-that Formica of honey in return, 

ment. Going up Formica went at. 

ireas it coaxingly queen mother and 

:tle creature, in waving her antenn 

- . . . dew. which For- seem, however, tha' 
hr »« h#r llke » bulldog, having mica Upped up greedily. From one to another she passed, at the moment, pi 

htb* «f the wing which she had first eeised, ptting alwaja a sweet contribution, except from such as queen, and that de 

ej |«. moment to conoder. An experienced had already been milked, until her appetite was satisfied, being reached. Fo 
rfui dghuc. she liked to spend herself to the Then she made a hasty inspection of the mat of the flock, shifting, and a nur 

IT Suddenly .hr darud in and secured gnp as if to aawre herself that all were duly supplied with themselves from th. 

r*t Ut powerful tubelike joint which coo- provender. This done, she ran acroat to one of the alarm file and hastened fr 

rop'i shdomen with her thorax. Here, and Upped her gently with her antennm; whereupon the of these, already re 

errobed by her victim’s frantic Ushinga. she Utter, dutifully sod with the utmost good will, art herertf spite of her at renut 

1 rxh ber tirvlem mandibles dll she succeeded to the task erf making her nustresa' toilet, licking and As It started frorr 

* peel trunk nerve. Instantly the abdomen polishing her from head to foot, and ending up by feeding a small one. of not 

am «»*d it* Uthing and straightened out. her with a drop of honey just at she would have fed one of it went it was swell, 
thud ber operation, however, till the whole the helplem Urv». every gallery, for « 

mfc sad the disjointed abdomen rolled Thoroughly refreshed. Formica now passed gayly that a nlave-raidin 

’(eriH flickering in and out. but no longer through several galleries and presently entered the great upon the surface of 

I aiftrcui cely to those who were careieas central chamber of the citadel -an apartment some five or by aquads from oth. 

•“ inch<" ‘from, nearly circular, and supported by half a into a compact colt 

Vnj now over, certain of the ante set them- down stout pillars. Thia chamber was thronged. It was the nest it wus perl 

Btrg the spoik down into the neat by one of the life center of the citadel. Every here and there were It was obvious tl 

ir* ebde others began to dev up the field, duateri of eggs, or groups of Urvw and pups*, surrounded pared for in advan 

Mas of the slain away from the citadel and by their guards. Active little pallid-colored wood lice, the out. Prudent f..ret I 
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"Our Duty to Europe” 

BEFORE we entered the war and for some tirao after 

we heard a good deal about our debt to Lafayette. 

II" Maggsring total vu the world’a moat shining nampU 

.if how Interrat compounded aemlannually for more than a 

century mounta up. Incidentally the awakening of the 

nation to It* existrnca wa* a pretty demonatrmtion of the 

(tower of Judicious propaganda. Apparently that debt 

haa Item liquidated to the aatlafaction of even the mart 

scrupulous. for nothing ha* been heard of it lately. In¬ 

stead we are being Inutructcd, by both Europrana and 

Americana, in "our duty to Europe." 

It i* worth while to discus* this question with open and 

unpropagandlxed mind*, and even to go on to a coraiderw- 

tion of Europo’a duty to u* and to the rrat of the world. 

On analyni*, our duty to Europe, according to our foreign 

critic* and to certain of our own propagandist! and ranti- 

mrntalist*. i* purely financial. It k curiou* to note how 

often the great throbbing heart of the aentimentaliat 

urrivra ui that sordid conclusion-money-when the bill 

l* to be presented to someone else. Stated in the baldest 

terma, It 1* our duty to forgive our European debtors and 

to let them keep on contracting new debt*. With thk 

there go some hwy generalities about our moral obliga¬ 

tions to Europe, and a vague implication that in some 

way we are responsible for her present trouble*. In recit¬ 

ing the litany of our shortcomings one group of critic* ha* 

it that the Allien were fighting our battlra up to 1917, and 

that wc should pay tho bill for that. Another group holds 

that by coming in during 1917 wc prolonged the war for 

two year*, and that we should pay the hill for that. But 

no matter how they differ on details, they are all agreed 

that we owe Europe a lot of money. Then there k that 

other and bolder school of postwar thought, with both 

European and American adherents, who tell us that un- 

Ic*. we give and lend Europe plenty of money we .hall go 

down with her in a civilization-dratroying. world-toppling 

smash. 

The net of both arguments, though the premises will not 

stand examination, is that Europe needs the money-and 

wc agree that under certain conditions she ought to have 

it. but those conditions are not yet in the process of being 

realized. We cannot be of any real help to Europe until she 

ha* recognised her duty to the rrat of the world. Being the 

m»t civilized, the most cultured and the most learned of 

the nations entail, heavy responsibilities. If America’. 

duty k dear, that of Europe, a* the cm ter of modem 

civilization, a even drarer. The strength of a superior 

person ia in the example that he set*. 

Though Europe's condition is slowly improving in many 

bdOT^d not from above. It a <£TtTthe effort* of her 

patient peasant*, her thrifty bourgeois and her intelligent 

businesa men. hampered though they are by stupid trade 

barriers that are the outgrowth of old hatreds and jeal¬ 

ousies. burdened as they are with taxra that are the legacy 

of wars that the counsels of ordinary common sense could 

have averted. The truth of the matter ia that the staUa- 

manship of Europe—and to a leaser degree that of Amer¬ 

ica-ia a hundred years behind modem inventions. Her 

rulers and her leader* are still traveling by stagecoach, 

communicating by courier, trading in sailing marls. view¬ 

ing Europe as a place of immense distancra and the men of 

her nation* as belonging to.hcetile tribe*. The only mod¬ 

ern inventions that they really understand are the battle- 

ship, the bomb, and-when used for warfare-the airplane. 

Genoa did Util, except to reveal that the past ten year, 

have taught the nations nothing except to hate their neigh¬ 

bor* more deeply and to behave more stupidly in their rela¬ 

tion* with one another. In Eastern Europe the world haa 

the folly that is Bolshevism; in Wratern Europe the fat- 

to It. At Genoa there was an al¬ 

to blink the facta and to compromise with three 

twin stupidities. 

haa bran behaving like a drunkard who pro- 

desire to quit, and takes a bottle to bed 

with him; who asks to borrow money with which to nude. 

his who 

to the mourner*' bench with pious proUetationa of reform, 

and Iravee H to start on a new round of hall-raking. 

Thar* can be no credit without character, no confidence 

without an earnest of good intentions in actual perform¬ 

ance. The American people have all the human Imperfeo- 

tiona common to Europe, and thn some of their own. 

They. too. are given to averting aeoarlms and trouble- 

breeding trade barrier*; and they. too. have their share— 

sore than their share -of dumb-bell* and 

in office, but they are thoroughly aold on the 

folly of wan and of the warlike preparation* that entail 

confkcatory taxation, with all iu attendant evils. They 

no neighbor', territory and seek no conquests ex- 

; the peaceful conquawta of trade. They will not only 

Europe. Asia and Africa halfway in any sincere 

proposals to remove the cauara of war but they will come 

£th# WMrtHg. With all our foolkhnrai w. have 

Europe’s duty and the only way in which she can fully 

ragain her credit and the confidence of the world-k to 

reduce her expenra. and to balance her budget*; to cut her 

armies, her navira and her other public want* to the 

to knock over the head her propagandists of hate, of 

don and of frar. and to cultivate good feeling and good will 

among her nations; to wipe out as far as poraible existing 

trade barriers instead of erecting new oora-in short, to 

draw closer and dorar together instead of farther and 

farther apart. 

Amerira's real duty to Europe k to meet her and to help 

her in every really sincere effort to remove the fundamental 

causes of her impaired credit. Then it will be a pleasure, 

not a duty, to lend her money. But the type of statesman¬ 

ship that look* to trade srith the present regime in Russia 

a* a means of recuperation k not one to inspire confidence. 

Europe win probably pun out temporarily, in spite of 

her statesmen. but there can be no permanent recovery 

until she consider* her problems a* a whole, with an eye 

single to the common interest* of all he, nations. Perhaps 

something of thk sort will begin at The Hague, if anything 

begin* at The Hague, but not if those who hold th.i there 

’’always have been wars.” and so forth and ad aouaram. 

can prevent it- 

Badc in the remote age* the ancestor* of these men 

sagely shook their bead* and maintained that monkey, 

always have been monkeys and that they never could be 

anything but monkeys; agam a, Cro-Magnon* they 

declared that oner a Cro-Magnc* always , Cro-Magnon. 

In the Middle Agra and later they pioudy burned thora 

who disagreed with them in religious discussion*; ii 

seventeenth century they both believed in witchra 

ducked them; in the nineteenth century they dec 

slavery ordained of God, and to doubt them was to 

them: just before and in the first stages of the war 

were declaring that bombing and shelling and po 

gassing at regular intervals were a fine tonic for the h 

of a nation, and that nothing so made for the apiritu 

of a people a* the killing off of the best and strongest 

young men. Their line, as the flapper calls It, has 

modified In certain respect* to meet demonstrated 

that even a militarist cannot ignore, but they are 

strong in the faith of their ancestors that “ monkeys a! 

will be monkey*." And bo long as Europe contimi 

accept and to act on that belief it will l>e true, am 

perforce, shall have to believe it too. 

Tho first duty of all nensiblc Europeans and Amer 

k to prove that belief a lie. Lecky In hk Hbtoi 

Rationalism in Europe point* out that up to a certain 

everyone professed to believe in fairies, and that 

almost overnight, everyone denied their existence, 

truth was. of course, that the belief in fairies had grad 

become an absurdity to sensible men; hut supposing 

those about them were still strong in tho faith anf 

wkhing to b* thought odd-for it wa* a serious matt 

be thought odd in those day* -they kept their own cou 

It haa been thought odd—and it still take, a bravo mi 

be odd—to doubt the inevitability of war. But mon 

more men are of the opinion that war is neither doil 

nor Inevitable, and some fine morning those who are u 

cover will speak up and make It unanimous. 

No conceivable credits in territory, In powor i 

trade can balance the rad debits of war. 

Personal Prosperity 

milE skillful commanding general of an army hopi 

-L a clean-cut victory when he goes into battle. Ui 

k equally well prepared with plans for a successful ret 

The ambitious young msn hopes to bend fortune his 

and earn an income large enough to provide all the de 

comfort* and luxuries of life. But hi* life eampili 

Indeed weak If he has left no lino of retreat open to 

the secure goal of personal independence g*ined thr 

careful savings. 

The fact that many people are ahln to gain Indcpcnd 

and contentment by their thrifty use of small Incom 

no excuse far tho payment of wage* and aalarira brio* 

worker's truo value. 

It will be urged that millions have no chance to t 

that they have not even a living, much Iras a saving » 

But it is to be suspected that ability to save dapandi 

upon the amount of one’s income than upon thoindivid 

disposition. Possibly there are many to whom this s 

ment dora not apply, but there are enough in every w» 

life of whom it is literally true. 

On the other hand there are untold thousand, who 

fallen into mkery from a more nr Ira* prraperous slat 

cause of a failure to save and too complete a depend 

upon others for the continuance of their good fort 

There is a whole army of people who never pay • 

all their bills, who are petty adventurer* and adva 

erara. who live by their wit*, who are constantly tout 

their friends for a loan, who are small-fry promoter! 

dealer* in ill-considered ventures, who live well when 

hare any money, who often follow horse race*, gam 

gxmra and the stock market, who are the hangers-or 

parasite* of society. No one would maintain that • 

people were recruited in greater part from the ranks ( 

proletariat than from those with advantage,. 

The ability to save is personal and individual; it 

not depend upon one's family or social rank and cb 

occupational group. It ig not a question of ignoran 

education. Some men are cither born with or acquit | 

sense, which others never learn, to have two line* 

tack— one aggressive and the other defensive, 

sensible man seeks to improve his position, to get a 

job. to earn more money. But if this proves im| 

falls back upon previously prepared defenses, the u* 

to save something. 
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Sacrifice for Sacred! PrinmpUmm 
By EBe^mor EsrcinlkMiiu Eganm ,h,.ir*r,lihcRu*- 

ni rt«oW»« Ru» had 
«tj iMound mil«» 

,^h*W wbiA was 

penally nutmfiorn.. 

tku iSerr bto bo-n 

r, d*«a* in the 

t!*. tut 1 4> kw* 'h*l ‘he 

slag »«U> “ mufh 

jMM.raltidrii.basbe- 

wtiduc afth»f“«t- 

llntaijirahow manysisvp- 

„ i ia» in nquirsd for the 

olMftn rf fifty thowarxi mile* 

rftWl I Bight. perh.i-, hy 

**Bj*df»»»irly.inip3eprob- 

®aimln*tk wd <Mng a little 

wt**bhto*m«* stasuffi- 

erij MaW utimete, hut in 

rwUmrtmit m»y h* u well 

Ir » amiy to .uggeit that a 

mj bin *«nbe» U deeper* are 

«M to the rowtructkm of 

* **aid mOu of railroad. 

IW I4> kws ti that the avenge Ufa of the even 

nr a u timer, jean, and that uni.-* aU-pere art 

xut»"tfwel a radroad my rapidly deteriorate. 

Very Sick Railroads 

KSU U» femur rail way-construct inn 

***" irt lo* torn between grief at what 

*)■ U>i*t,eg More their eyea and a aort 

t »r«MW pVaiurr in contemplating the 

Pd itki ten dmied but undeniable value in 

h wnl abme of thing*. There ha* hern no 

•Metddmtm and no roadbed repair* on 

* "**>• «** communion became the don. 

■Mbalhilhof the country, and unleaa a hun- 

'■“-i aty nilito new deepen are put under the 

^■ndotly the railroad* are going t.. present a much 

'taotl. Uaa they do now of what can happen to 

are neglected. And the wont of it i« 

■*!"! KieU ran do in the way of producing properly 

u about twenty to twenty-nve million* a 

Ru,li* her beet, and the country ha* 

.' *!w««n Ihwto a level of not higher than 20 

-"-O'. Do your own figuring and sympathise 

"■•ayihuifuine. that I did my traveling on 

-upwIi Mere they became too altogether dan- 

freight car with -mall 

eighteen thousand engines left within the border* of the 

country, but approximately Are thousand of these are 

what » known aa dead. That la. they are of no u*e what- 

i~ ever and little better than scrap iron, while M per cent of 

**«l" u "° m,,t*r wh,t "“V done by the remaining thirteen thousand are referred to aa being 

I,, T‘"rt “ boynd «o B*t *or*e before it can sick, which mean* that they have something the matter 

<Mlhi,I*ra,«ul,»f,,nv«"»d- with them which render* them more or lea. unfit for 

/ ,h" y0q ** "rerylhinK ««ing to ruin service. Add that not more than two-third* of the locomo- 

k, ^ ~*rv* n" «*«Me measure* for the imrae- live* that can *till be induced to locomote can be supplied 

“* "*"•* •* ruination, what are you with fuel, that the fuel supplied to these it mostly green- 

Befcr* the war there were some cut wood instead of coal or fuel oil. and you have in your 

wmcwM* engines in Russia, together mind some picture of what the comrades who are re«p»o- 

of properly equipped service .iKIe foe running the railroads in the communistic state 

« __ 
Stw. 

i 

are up against. 

There used to be something in 

the near neighborhood—one way or 

the other—of four hundred and fifty- 

thousand freight cars. There are 

now Iran than twenty thousand in 

what even a communist would call 

good order, and in traveling up and 

down the railroads of Russia I saw 

very few that would ho accepted 

and put Into aervico by any self- 

respecting American railroad. 

I n the matter of passenger coaches 

and sleeping car* Russia used to be 

quite proudly equipped. Her track* 

are extra broad-gauge and her 

traveling accommodations were on 

a fitting acale of roomincaa and 

comfort. 1 remember ones traveling 

across t he coun t ry f rom Vladi vualok 

to Moscow with a steamer trunk 

under my berth and living exactly 

aa one lives in a cabin on a steam¬ 

ship. Today the usual passenger car 

on a Russian railway la a former 

air holsa cut In it up next to its 

■“vos. and in *uch car* passenger* are packed standing 

nr Fitting about on the floors for no matter what kind 

,i ii.terminable Journey*. The resulting hideousnesw 

of them can better be imagined than described. In 

addition there are a few battered and filthy old 

coaches into which nobody who has not gained 

immunity from certain diseases would venture 

without • buddering dread. 

Passenger*Car Bungalows 

DEFORi: the war Russia had a very large num- 

-D I-t --f magnificent private cars and what we 

are u. ih. habit of referring to in our country a* palace 

rv Today many of these are to all intents and pur- 

-»t lie priv ate property of commiaaara and other soviet 

n.riaU who* .uppond business it la to enforce the com- 

raun tic regulations against private ownership not only of 

public utilities but of private property as well. When a 

ta lo travel he attache* hi* car to whatever 

to be moving in tho direction in which he 

to go. or if ho is a very proud and powerful com- 

he commandeers on engine and blocks tho traffic 

for hfa own individual benefit without a qualm. 

Many other passenger coaches of the better variety are 

used as residences by officials in the smaller communities 

and may be seen here and there on all railroads standing 

on the farthest aide tracks with permanent steps built up 

to their entrances and sometimes svith other additions of 

so architectural character purely domestic. 

One of the results of all this is that when an American 

who happens to be in Russia on buslMM connected with 

considerations merely of life and death finds it necessary 

to more from one place to another he has to depend 

very largely on chance with regard to what he may be 

i CmIUffS on Pago •!) 

T». », 
Kr+mttm Im Ho teem 

Ifftfflflf 
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whose voluble though inform*! 

hut competing welcome prom* 

bed spirited end articulate en¬ 

tertainment for the homeward 

trip. Perhapa that East Hamp¬ 

ton egg started Ceeile upon dis¬ 

coveries relatively as important 

calters in the woods was Mr. Cwr* »< 

John Drew, who motored over 

from his summer home near the dunes. The talk of the 

San Francisco earthquake reminded him of a letter he 

had recently received from his nephew. Jack Barrymcee. 

Jack had been in San Francisco the night <A those shock* 

and that fire. He wrote of his experiences briefly but 

dramatically. Uncle John had the letter. At the first 

shock Jack had risen from his bed at the Palace Hotel. 

Another violent lurch had thrown him against a door, 

which had given way and let him fall upon the rim of the 

bathtub, hurting his side. He soon found himself in the 

street with an ill-smarted collection of apparel. The next 

day he met the other members of the Willie Collier Com¬ 

pany. with which at that time he was playing. He and the 

other men of the company were taken in charge by the 

military and forced to help clear the streets by piling 

I was entirely taken up with the dramatic side of the 

description; but Uncle John, who has always persisted in 

a comic view of his avuncular possession*, smiled some¬ 

what sardonically as he said. "Yes. it took a convulsion 

of Nature to grt him into a bathtub, and the United States 

Army to make him work." 

The thought of John Barrymore as a supporting member 

of the company of Willie Collier, then, and hi* prm-mt 

stellar position in the public esteem is indicative of the 

rapid changes always at work and perhaps more co-id cut 

in the theater than elsewhere. Among the successes of 

that year was Fritti Scheff in Mile Modiste, the book by 

Henry Blowom and music by Victor Herbert. Fritxi 

Scheff later married my good and gentle friend. John 

Fox. Jr., the author of A Mountain F.uropa, The Ken¬ 

tuckian*. The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come, and 

The Pirimt ©/ My Memmemkrmmi^ 
0 

,NE of the delightful conditions in the 

home life in Paris, at lent from the 

Of, 

viewpoint of an American, is the at¬ 

titude of the domestic servants to the 

enterprise. Paris is divided into arrondiuemmlt. 

we would call them, wards, each with iu own mayor an 1 

police and domestic courts and administration. In s -mo- 

what similar division, each neighborhood has its little 

four corners of shops that supply the neighborhood. There 

are the caff, the baker, the grocer and the butcher. To 

these shops each morning the cook, after the break . 

hour, goes for her purchases of the day. The shop¬ 

keepers very frankly allow her 10 per cent on the day • 

order and pay it to her then in cash. There is no at- 

By AUGUSTUS TMOMJ3S 

tempt to conceal this and there is no way to get 

around it. If the mistress of the house thinks to 

get the supplies at a lower price or get them at the 

same price and to receive the commission that is 

paid to the cook she finds herself going contrary 

to established custom and badly mistaken. The 

cook’s commissions run on all supplies bought 

that psaa through her department and are in any 

way affected by her art. All other supplies, such 

as wines, candles, cakes and candle* bought out¬ 

side, pay a percentage to the waitress. 

The receipt of this commission of 10 per cent 

to each of these functionaries results In the pro¬ 

duction of a perennial amiability. In America, in 

a modest family, the announcement of a projected 

dinner party is apt to create some resentment. 

It is never the basis of Increased happiness, and too 

frequently repeuted is likely to call forth a demand 

for an Increase in wages or a maid’s nodes of inten¬ 

tion to quit. Either of these reactions ia more apt to 

he brought about in Paris by a failure to have parties 

or a practice of having even too few of them. 

Another feature of this buying by the domestics is it 

real economy. The French cuisintfr# who needs a bit "f 

onion to flavor a soup will buy one spring onion, and the 

greengrocer makes no objection to aelling it. Or ahe may 

buy one button from a bulb of garlic, or get a sprig of 

parsley the size of a teaspoon. Three intimate IngredU-ii* 

in America are bought by the bunch, or ten cents’ wort in 

the minimum, a small portion of them used and the re¬ 

mainder permitted to get stale and be thrown out. 

Perhaps It wa* an appreciation of these economies t>-»t 

induced us to bring with us from France, when we finally 

came back, our waitress, Cecils. Perhapa it was bscau-r 

the children had taken a liking to her matronly attention. 

At any rate, we found ourselves installed with Cecilc In 

the middle distance of our domestic field at Fast llamp 

in our first summer after our return. The cook was an 

Irish woman, between whose temperament and Cecil"'* 

there seemed to be no friction whatever. The upstair- 

maid was a German girl whom we had brought down fr-^rn 

New HnrheUe. She spoke no French and her English was 

fragmentary. Cccilo spoke and understood only Fren ‘ 

A FrancO'Pruulan Engagement 

T11K collision Ixit wren I he*e representative* from the op¬ 

posite sides of the distant Rhine occurred in our pantry 

on a busy day when there was a house party and some 

additional guests from the East Hampton colony. I never 

got all the merits of the discussion, but I remember vividly 

it ended by Lizzie hitting Ceeile on the forehead almret 

between the eyre with a raw rgg. Ceeile understood the 

raw egg and declined to remove any of the evidence until 

she had shown herself in her consequent plight to my wife 

anil me. 

Our previous experience with the two girls was sufficient 

to toll us that this was the culmination, and after a brisk 

but earnest talk on the back porch Lizzie got her valise 

and the chauffeur took her to the 2:13 train. When Ceeile 

learned that Lizzie had gone she came into the dining 

room and demanded to know if madame had permitted 

I'aUemande to depart "sons que jr min soutane"— 

"without me being soothed.” 

This end of the hostilities, with no treaty as to repara¬ 

tions, wore on Cecile’s mind and she soon left for France. 

I escorted her from East Hampton one hundred and one 

miles to New York, and then through the city to the 

steamer Savoie. On the way I interpreted for her at four 

or five shoe stores, in each of which she indulged her hope 

to find a pair of shoes for herself with la nuance de la coupe 

de crnx rfc madame—the shade of the cut of those of 

madame. We might ultimately have found them but that 

the French steamship line had a way of refusing to hold a 
departing boat for anybody. 

Disappointed but rptie. Ceeile went up the gangplank, 
which trembled like the drawbridge under the famed 

fl-ght of Marmion, and into an agitated group of sailors 

other books. John Fox has been dead tl 

years. At the Lyceum Theater The I 

and the Mouse waa in its second y 

The Music Master, with David Warfi 

wa.. playing at the Bijou. Both of these play* were writ 

by Chirk' Klein, who sank with Charles Frohman on 

LuMtania. Klein was noubly a dramatizer of pop 

theme*. His art was largely the newspaper transform 

the stage The Lion and the Mouse and The Gamh 

were each a theatrical view of big business, and The Tl 

Degree was a presentation of the police methods of 

time. A young writer claiming attention with his see 

play. Th* Chorus Lady, in which Rose Stahl waa 

l-wr.ng at the Garrick Theater, was James Forbes,! 

in the front rank of his profession and having to 

credit The Famous Mr*. Fair, in many reaped* 

bo-t of all the postwar play*. Henry Millar t 

Margaret Anglin were having a gratifying hub 

in William Vaughan Moody's play. The Oi 

Divide, at the Princess Theater. Henry Art 

Jones' Hypocrites waa at the Hudson. KM 

R. -bson waa at the Liberty Theater in Nurse M 

jorie by Israel Zangwill, who had had a reapM 

In aring with his Children of the Ghetto, pla| 

i iaeyeurs earlier. John Drew wa* playing Pm« 

number, rectangular but well-made Ilia UouM 

Order. Marie Cahill waa starring in Murry 

Mary at Daly’s, with the tuneful score by SQ 

Hi a. Kate Douglas Wiggin’s Mr*. Wiggsuf 

Cabbage Patch, later to be accepted in Londoc 

tl.- Typical American picture, was at the New Y. 

Tl cater. Among the lighter pieces were Hal 

W ime’ production of The Little Cherub, a 

Ivan Carytl's music; Lillian Russell at theSavoj 

Barbara’s Millions, and Thomas W. RosaatWallae 

ti- ,;e Cohan’s Popularity. Three, with two 

three other offerings, were the theatrl 

presentations of that year. 

Nino-Ltuod Polar 

WRITING of Klein and Bloreom i 

Ivan Caryll, all of whom are go 

lakes my mind to one of our most us 

meet ing places, tho anteroom of Chai 

Frohman. Other dramatist! whom • 

might encounter there and who are r 

with the majorlt y were Henry Guy Ca 

ton. Harry P. Mawaon. the gifted Cl; 

Fitch, Paul Potter, of whom I have w 

ten, and Haddon Chamber*, among 

most likable of all the English drai 

lists. Today, in trying to get the ni 

of Mr. Owen Hall, who had written 

book of The Little Cherub for which I 

Caryll furnished the music. I telepho 

the Empire Theater. Peter Mason, 

colored boy there in charge of the nil 

c«*rr» *..* scripts, would be the one mret likel; 

know. I couldn't remember the Km 

Theater when I hadn't seen Peter there. Peter told 

today that he has been in this playhouse twenty-fiveyt 

He came first a* a water boy, working downstair*. 

Alf Hayman had promoted him to the anteroom on 

office floor, where Charlre Frohman, peeing him. had t* 

him on his personal staff. Frohman always had a g 

affection for him. Everybody'* sympathy for Peter 

because he had come with only one lung from a hce| 

and continued to have occasional hemorrhages. Ev 

body around the theater spoke of him with pity. It 

only a question of day* when Peter would be worn 

He might drop off at any minute. But those men 

took such an apprehensive interest in him, stout Alf 1 

man and his stouter brother, Al. have both gone; Tor 

Shea, the energetic young Irishman, for ao many >•«• 

the box office, ia dead; Sam Meyer*, ruddy and genial | 

licity man and fixture about the place, one of Pc 

patrons and sympathizers, is dead; Frohman went d 

with the Lusitania; none of the old force survives. 

Peter, with his one lung, is still the factotum of the th« 

Soon after our return from France I had an expert 

which was important to me and which may have *ig 

cance for people engaged in writing for the theater 

least it will have if I can tell it in a way that will ooi 

my own attitude toward the question it contains. 

Brlasro had, at the theater that then bore his name ai 
now the Republic, a drama of the California mining < 

called The Girl of the Golden West, in which Mb* Bla: 

Bates was featured. The story of this play, if I may 

cate it by simply touching its structural features, is 

Western sheriff somewhat older than a girl with whom 

^Continued on Pago 26) 
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THE GREAT BREAKFAST FOOD—GOOD HOT SOUP 

Refreshing! 
That’s just the word you’ll use about 

Campbell’s Tomato Souo. The very savor of 
it, hot and fragrant in front of you, reminds 

you that you have an appetite. The first sip 
convinces you. Each additional spoonful gives 

you keener zest. You delight in every taste of 

Campbell’s Tomato Soup. 
Notice, too, how eager it makes you for your 

other food. Your languid appetite is revived. 

You eat heartily and with real enjoyment. The 
pure tomato juices from the ripe and luscious 

miit are a bland, delicious tonic, enriched 
with the best of table butter and spiced and 
blended with Campbell’s famous skill. You 11 

love this soup! 

21 kinds 12 cents a can 

Delightful variety in 

Campbell’* Soup* 
Aaparecu, Mulli«»Uwn.» 

Qt— Mutton 

Berl Oa-Uil 

Bouillon P- M 
CAtty !>PP« Pot 
CTi'chm Prmtamer 

ChickMi Gumbo (Okr.) Tomato __ 

VWmble-IWI 

y Google 

po; i -r>J2 hpsj P\ni> vy>jr/2 
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(Caitlinard /earn Poga >4! I retarded I 
in love. The girl is his superior in social quality. Her of a trained 
fancy is taken by a more modern and modish man. a new- stimulating 

comer In the locality, who turns out to be a criminal. It sequence al 

la the sheriff's duty to arrest him. The man takss refuge cause the theater is filled with their 

in the house of the girl. She hides him and when the arts. There are rive noC 
sheriff comes denies any knowledge of him. The sheriff by painters cf tbs Renas 

Is about to leuve when a bit of evidence attracts his atten- because it shows the ten 

tion to the hiding place; the man is forced to come forth; with his material, 

the sheriff, out of consideration for the girl and contrary The courts are someth 

to his duty, permits him to escape. this kind, and it taka a 
This is an excellent play, full of color of the epoch that dividual right cewaes am 

it presents. Some of my friends on the press had written begins. I remember read 

to me that it was manifestly a reproduction of my play of decided upon apparently 

In Mlazoura. written some thirteen years before. The Bacon had written the plays of W. 
story of In Mizxoura. again telling by high lights in iu Chicago judge 

construction, is of a Western sheriff somewhat older than given Edmond 

a girl with whom ho is in love. The girl is his superior in 

social quality. Her fancy is taken by a more modern and 
modish man. a newcomer in the locality, who turns out 

to be n criminal. It is the sheriff'# duty to arreat him. The 

man takes refuge in the house of the girl. She hides him 

and when the sheriff comes denies any knowledge of him. 
The sheriff is about to leave when a bit of evidence attrm- t> 

hit attention to the hiding place; the man is forced 

to come forth; the sheriff, out ol consideration for 

the girl and contrary to his duty, permita him to 

"TEL Identical situations in that perfect se¬ 

quence could easily have been cited and in a rea¬ 

sonable court made to have In my own rasa a 

proprietary claim. But there had been a similar 
experience, somewhat earlier and with an equal 

resemblance, which hud taught me consideration. 

My play of Ariiona dealt with a young army officer 
who. trying to shield a woman, placed himself liable 

to a charge of theft. He resigned from the Army, 

went West, became a cowboy, later met his old 

enemy of the earlier days, and In a quarrel with him 

the enemy was shot. That the hero had not killed 
him was proved by the fatal bullet being of another 

caliber than that of the hero’s gun. and he was 

acquitted. Mr. Edwin Milton Royl. some time 

Inter wrote a play with those relationships and that 
sequence of events which he called The Squaw Man. 

One agent and one manager told me that upon the 

reading of it they had declined to consider it. feel¬ 
ing that It too clc-ely resembled Arlxona. 

valuable exhibit of how the mind In America who have lost a aon. The topic is the burial of 

orka when ooce given a strong and the unknown soldier at Washington. For some reason the 

to start bark from and build a father feels that the unknown boy is theirs, and upon the 

a* two example be- breast ol the mother whom he has endeavored to console 

like. So are the other he pins a star. A very experienced and indignant drama- 
rs of the Last Supper list was proposing that Mr. Corrigan should be disciplined 

h valuable principally for this appropriation of an idea. When asked to give an 

of the artist working opinion upon the propriety of such a procedure my answer 

was that the unknown soldier's official burial in France 

led with questions of and in England and in America was for the very purpu* 
judge to are where the in- of honoring all unidentified and giving to everybody who 

common right in an idea had a loved one among the muwing the faint comfort that 

at tome Chicago judge had might lie in the slight belief that the unknown was his nr 

lerkce that Francis her muring boy. Poems had Ix-m written about it and 

im Shakspere. A thousands of editorials, and thousand, of patriotic and 
of that place had memorial speech™ had been made on the theme. The 

i romantic poetical wonder was not that an English playwright and another 

blivioua to the fact American playwright should have chosen tho subject but 

m in 1620 at the that hundreds had not done so. 

s a French writer There are so many starting points for writing plays that 
and duet Ml; had the per- if one acre to name all of them it would be a real draft 

social idiosyncrasies that on attention. A good play is a completed thing, with a 

. 

and Mr. Roylo waa advised by everybody toelabo- picture called The Wolf in the Sheepfold. which 

rate It Into a four-act drama. IIe was obliged «.«*» arm*. kw showed a bland and unsu-pecting husband intro- 

thereupon to think of his hero leaving England for during to hi. wife a lady-killing officer in uniform, 
sufficient reason, which, nevertheless, should be nothing the work of the Chicago author; had himself written play. I have an impression that some of Hogarth's Hake's 

agninat his character; and by the dramatist's formula he and poems and had already suggested by his life and writ- Pre>gre*w got into plays. But I don't recall any complete 

had him leaving for the sake of a woman, and had him ing. Micrumegas. a philosophic romance by Voltaire, and series of picture* u~d as the skeleton for a full evening', 
leaving under a cloud. The simplest cloud for an army Gulliver's Travel, by Dean Swift. play with the exception of Charles Dana Gibson's Educa- 

officer to quit under waa a charge of misappropriation of A year or two later than the lime of which I am writing lion of Mr. Fipp. That w an a .-t of two-page cartoons *at- 

fundB, and in the Wild West relations that followed for the I waa called aa an expert witness in a suit at Washington, irixing the little, accidental, limited, unassertive American 

purpose of the play he had the fight and the exculpation where a r.e».paper man somewhat new to the theater waa nouveau millionaire and his large, aggressive, dominant 
of the hero by the swift and simple evidence of a bullet suing a dramatist who had never seen the newspaper and overriding wife and the offspring of this countcr- 

not fitting his gun. man's libretto, charging that the second libretto was taken balanc.ng mixture, two lovely daughters. The daughter. 

1 had used that device some year* before in Ariaona. from it. One resemblance was that both books had two were the first of the stately Gibson girl, of the middle 

Hut I didn't invent it. It waa a bit of material evidence in elderly couple* and two juvenile coup!** in love. The 90's, with the crow ning puffed-and-pompad.iure-1 hair, 
more than one Western inquest, and the fact of fitting the judge thought this not so important when it wi> pointed long necks, the .lately bearing and tho royally drupel 

bullet to the gun of a man accused of killing was one of out to him that a majority of operas, especially comic datum.-.. When Gibson had made one or two of the 

tho first steps in legal identification familiar to every opera*, were made up of double quartet#. It was a musical pictures their reception created a demand, and he »*. 
reporter. And Mr. Royle waa forced into the construction rather than a literary requirement. oblig'd to show hi. family of Pipps in various situation* 

of his drama by mist natural and logical sequence*. At a risk of being tiresome on the subject, let me relate and with occasional new acquaintances. When he had 

When Mr. Belasco wanted to write Blanche Bates into an instance of the month of ApriJ. 1922. A few weeks exhausted the round of fashionable entertainments in 

a mining camp a sheriff wad the most likely lover; and the ago at tho request of their author I wrote an introduction America and the .-tori™ had siill to go on he carried the 
most logical rival, in order to establish conflict, would be a to four little plays by Mr. Percy Knight that are to be Pipp family to England, where their money got them into 

man who was rival not only in tho affection of tho girl but printed in a single volume. One of those play* has for its the fringe of the nobility, and later took them to Pan... 

an opponent in the line of the sheriff'* duty; that would subject the burial of the unknown soldier in London, and where they were must unmercifully fleeced and imposeu 
make him a criminal. And if the sheriff once got after that deals in poetic fashion with the meeting of a girl and an upon. 

criminal any dramatist, in order to hold his people cf English veteran who come to the paling* of the graveyard. Without setting up to be the supreme court on matter* 
interest together, would probably think of the criminal both believing that the}- knew the man. The girl ' n artr«tic in America. 1 will venture tho opinion that Churl™ 
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How Fine Engineering Works Out the 
Wonderful Hupmobile Results 

It i* fortunate for Hupmobile owners 

that our engineers have large manu* 

facturing facilities at their exclusive 

command. 

That—more than anything else, we be¬ 

lieve—accounts for the splendid records 

the Hupmobile has made for so many 

years, and the unalloyed satisfaction it 

gives its owners. 

To that fact is due. also, the uniaue place 

the I lupmobile has made for itself among 

motor cars, the high position it holds in 

public regard. 

Good Engineering 

_Given Full Sway 

In the Hupmobile** own plant*, it* 

motor and transmission. clutch and axle* 

and other essential part*, are built to 

Hupmobile designs and specifications, 

for the exclusive use of the Hupmobile. 

No compromise of good designing or fine 

manufacturing i* ever forced upon our 

engineers. They are entirely free from 

the limitations they might meet if they 

were dependent, for some vital parts, on 

outside manufacturing sources. 

This may explain Hupmobile perform¬ 

ance—the kind of performance that 

means sailing up the average low-gear 

hill, on high gear, and plugging through 

sand and mud on high. 

The kind of pick-up that gets you away 

and free from city-street snarls. Brilliant 

performance not only when the car is new, 

but as long as it lasts, with the very 

minimum of tinkering and adjusting. 

This may explain, also, economy records 

that stand almost alone, among cars of 

higher and lower price alike; and such a 

length of life that it seems a Hupmobile 

has no wear-out point. 

The car does the wonderful things it does 

because there is perfect working harmony 

among its units. 

There is perfect harmony because the 

proper relation of any one part to all the 

others has been worked out through years 

of experience. 

Just as the Hupmobile is noted, not for 

any one of its fine points but for all 

of them, so there is no one feature or 

group of features in its make-up to 

which entire credit can be given for any 

one or all of them. 

Hupmobile Units for 

the Hupmobile Only 

The Hupmobile motor is a Hupmobile 

motor. designed to work with greatest 

efficiency and economy with the Hup¬ 

mobile clutch and transmission and axles. 

The clutch and transmission and axles, 

in like manner, are designed to supple¬ 

ment and even increase the economy and 

efficiency of the engine. 

The wonderful Hupmobile dependa¬ 

bility. its unique freedom from expense 

and adjustment and ref>air. are due to this 

Hupmobile way of building a motor car. 

CV. StiiV JU*f4r*Tour/. #/*«?; 
' */« It; ' -U 

tnt«a f. O. B. Taj tji-a 

Hupp Motor Car Corporation 
Detroit. Michigan 
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tCvntinumd front Pato 26) Mark Twain had found "that a short story ■*>a novel in it is not uncommon for a playwright to try out his idea 

of lino and precision of execution; some have his under- the cradle, which, if taken out and occasionally fondled, in condensed shape. If it lias sufficient fiber and power to 

standing of character and his capacity to interpret it. would grow into a full-aized book." Partly on that hint, make a big scene of the play he may then develop it. 

Hut I know of none who has all these qualities, nor in my one-act play was occasionally take* from its cradle Denman Thompson's Old Homestead began in that shape. 
Gibson’s degree. Nor do I think of one that has his wide and caressed. Mr. Palmer had refused the play because Muldoon's Picnic was once a one-act vaudeville skit. Mr. 

and deep understanding of the human family. there is a maxim in the theater that no material b useful Hoyle's The Squaw Man. as told earlier, was done at the 

In Gibson’s character sketches of the Pipp family, and there until it has served as subject matter for all other Lambs' as a sketch. So was John Willard's The Cat and 

the friends and satellites that they attracted, there were literary- forms and been made familiar to the public the Canary, one of the reigning successes of 1922. My 

exponents of every fine and nearly every despicable «mo- through poetry, fiction, lectures and reportceial and edi- own plays. The Burglar, Alabama. The Harvest Moon, As 
lion; not only the broader Hogarthian elemental passions total comment. a Man Thinks, The Rio Grande and The Copperhead, 

but the very shades and nuances into which any ptycho- During the years since 1990 there had been an increasing were each at first one act. 

logical spectrum could dissolve them. public interest in telepathy and the public's infeemation 

It seemed to me that to translate these visible exprss- had grown. In my own mind my playlet had also grown A Motif From Brut Hart* 

sions into words, not the descriptive and narrative array and was now a four-act play. Before wasting time on iu 
that wuuld make a novel but the etched and vital kind actual writing, however. I accepted a chance to have the rpHE one-act play, A Constitutional Point, had grown 

that would put them into a play, would be agreeable em- one-act piece played to a private audience of some two A out of my experiences with Bishop, the thought reader, 

ployment. Nothing that I remember writing was more hundred mm in the lambs' Club; and as the little play of whom I have written in an esriier chapter. Bishop wav vj 

fun to do. The three-act comedy followed timely the contained what was most diaphanous and attenuated in constituted that by throwing himself into a receptive 
vicissitudes of the Pipp family as set down by Gibson, the whole story, if such an audience, entirely larking the condition, which he called autohypnotic, he was impress! 

That experienced comedian, the late Digby Beil, gave a feminine element, would accept the fable, the remainder by thoughta of other people. He didn't see there thoughts 

faithful and understanding interpretation of Pipp. and of the venture would be up to the skill of the dramatist, as words, but as pictures, unleat the thought waa about a 

the other characters of Gibeon were closely realixsd by In the club, with the late Kdward Abrlo* playing the word in a book, when his percept would, of course, be tha: 

the men ami women that manager Kirke La Shell® waa woman's part and Forrest Robinson playing the part of particular typed word and the aurrounding print on it* 
able to find In the profession. Of course, the atrong character tha old judge, the little piece made a derided impression, page. This power had Come to be called telepathy. Oliver 

parts more nearly realized the pictures. Two such god- I have said earlier. 1 think when talking of Mr. Paul Wendell Holmes had srritten concerning It in his Autocrat 

ricasc* as we needed to impersonate the Gibeon girl and Potter, that playa are constructed backwards. Paul cf the Breakfast Table, except that he called it cerebrioty. 

that long, rungy, athletic type of young man that Gibson Potter was the first person to bring that to my attention. Somewhat later Murk Twain, writing of hia personal ex- 

popularized at that lime were harder to find. The young The playwright doesn't take hu pen in hand and begin periencea in association with iu phenomena, had referred 
men existed plentifully enough In America, but they srere placidly to write dialogue which develop* without hia to it as menu! telegraphy. Dr. Thomson Hudson, in 1BW. 

in the engineering campn and on the frontiers and direct- intention into something dramatic. He starts with a published hit The Law of Psychic Phenomena, the first of a 

ing great enterprises and not learning linos in the theater, dramatic situation which has a possibility in the theater serial cf five books on telepathy and related subjects. Cn 

The Gibson girls were also otherwise employed, and not of some strong effect and tnm to find foe that the irame one of these, in making an argument for immortality, he 
numerously in the theater or the agendas. We were for- dial* causa, and for that cause one still farther lark in raises the question whether telepathy might not be a 

tunatc, however, in Janet Beecher, then an unknown origin, and it is in that fashion that hu construction grow* means of communication between a disembodied entity or 

Ingfnue, and Miss Marion Draughn for the girls. W# had Very often this effect, which la the starting point in the spirit, at commonly called, and a person still living. I think 

an Ideal Mrs. Pipp. a sterling actrea# by the name of Mrs. development of a story, ran be expressed in one act. and it was this hint that brought to my mind A Newport 

Kugene Jepson. Gibson's heroic young men were finely Legend, the poem by Bret Harte, about an old house at 
realized by Robert Warwick, then playing hia first engage- Nrwpcet, haunted. A young girl in the colonial days 

ment In America after a fine tutelage in Frame, and by Mr. •/ died of a hr sen heart In this house. It seems that her 

Frederick Courtenay, younger and taller than hia talented .dttf ' —»- iweetheart ai led away and Ml her. Bret Harte tells of 

brother, William Courtenay, still prominently in the pul,;,, 
eye. The real of the cast, though actors thee, and now In- 

prominent than those named, were adequate 

Mr. Nat Goodwin at that time was living with h • third 

wife, Maxine Elliott, In a house on Rivsrsld- I>riv» M o • 

Elliott, who had a sense of the artistic, had r- -1.1.-1 ih 
little houao by taking out the partition which div„!-l it* 

nnrrow drawing-room from the hallway, throw.r.g all i ’ • 

one apart merit, with thestairesue frankly mo i n t , g.Engloh 
fashion, to the next atory. and a correepot. g i.irc- 

under thia descending from the parlor 

level to the street. Thin, adopted for 

Pipp, made a most amusing art. the 

only ono of it* kind I ever saw in the 

theater. 
I am tempted here to tell a little com¬ 

icality of Nat’s. We were alone In the 

parlor. I waa admiring a pretty land¬ 
scape on the wall, a canvas some fifteen 

by eighteen Inchm. then the property 

of the third Mrs. Goodwin, aa it had 

formerly been the property of the sec¬ 
ond XI m. Goodwin. 

As I expressed my admiration Nat 

said with the little stutter which he 

protectively assumed when ho wanted 
to advertise a comic utterance. ''Y». 

that p-p-picture tort me thirty-five 

hundred dollars." 
" Really?" It looked good, hut not 

worth all that. 

Nat continued. "Yea. Th-th-thirty- 

five hundred dollars two thousand 

the first time I bought it and fifteen 
hundred the second.'' 

And ccf riacs (Acs wfcra (Acdock atrikes fico, 
8' owl** unhidden from room to room, 

. t m I ti>< air is filled, that .Ac (-ic.ee through, 

“ ■* • subtle, Slid fur fume. 

Tlx d/liraie odor of mignonette, 

T> /hoot of a drad-andfont honour t, 

I. nil tkmtletisofheTslon; „( 
IM sAe think of a sureter 

The poet'sway of suggesting the ldoa 

•» so much more acceptable than s 
scientific one that I used those two 

verses, which an old judge reads to an¬ 

other, as my way to int roduce the sub- 
jeei. and just after the reading had him 

"Beautiful to have a |>erfumc sug¬ 

gest her. I suppose It appeals to me 

especially because I ured to know a glri 
who was foolishly fond of mignonette. ' 

So that when the daughter of the 

judge's old sweetheart comm to talk 

about her mother and bring* a forgot¬ 
ten letter of the judge’s from among 

the time-stained pspersthat the mother 

left it srems to him somewhat more 

than coincidence; and when the daugh¬ 
ter has gone, after a pathetic appeal 

for her son. who is under sentence of 

death, and the old judge, alone, get* 

from the old letter the remembered 
odor of mignonette, the Bret Harte 

linnc come back to him. and he fancier 

there has been an influence upon him 

from the other side of the grave. 

This little act I decided to make the 
second and not the third act of a four-act 

play, because, moving as it hail been to 

the audience when it was tried in it* de¬ 

tached presentation, I felt there should 
be something more positively dramatic 

as a climax for a play. Casting about 

for that, 1 encountered the subject cf 

hypnotism. Telepathy and hypnotism 
are not wperially related, except that 

telepathic communication is clearer 

under hypnosis. While Hudson and 

others had been writing of telepathy 
and of the therapeutic value of sugges¬ 

tion to hypnotized patients, a religion" 

and ethical opposition to the practice 

had found expression in some notable 
protests. One of there, written in i 

tone „f warning and with a claim to 

r—-tcrie knowledge, called an act of 

—rxvohological crime. 

frying It Out on thm Lambs 

I N THE part of Mr. Pipp. Bell, with 
1 his excellent support, was a succew. 

He played the piece that season and 

the better part of the two year* that 
followed. 

In four years I had written in fairly 

cloae succession the comedies. The Earl 

of Pawtucket. The Education of Mr. 

Pipp, The Other Girl. Mrs. I-effing- 
well's Boots, The Embassy Ball and 

De Lancey. I felt a real inclination to 

try something more serious. Among 

my papers was the little one-act play, 

A Constitutional Point, made in 1890 
for Mr. Palmer. Shortly after that 

year, perhaps in ’92 or ‘93, my neigh¬ 

bor at New Rochelle, the late Henry 

Loomis Nelson, showed me a letter 
from Mark Twain 
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THE CITADEL IN THE GRASS 

furious m*lfo they were routed and fled bark 
into the depths of their nest, leaving half 
their number dead or mortally stricken on 
the field, whilo the casualties among the 
invading ranks were hardly worth men¬ 
tioning. 

The battle once decided, the victors were 
not vindictive. They had come not to 
slaughter needlessly but to procure slaves. 
For this purpose adult captives were of no 
use to them. They wanted the larv* and 
pupai of the vanquished, whom they could 
rear in captivity and who—knowing no 
other state and not regarding their captors 
us foes would lie contented and unaware 
iJ their honduge. At the doorwuy to each 
tunnel guurds were placed, while strong 
parties dashed down through all the gal¬ 
leries, At the narrow entrances to the 
nurseries and to the great central chamber 
there were hrief lad sharp struggles with 
the guards, who all dusl on the spot rather 
than lietray their trusts. 

But, entrance once gained, there was 
practically no more fighting, as the thor¬ 
oughly beaten black army hod disappeared 
into the underground posaugew beneath the 
stump. 

The actions of the Snvadera within the 
nest were delilierale, disciplined and swift. 
To the big black queen, whom they re¬ 
garded Ira* as an enemy than as a potential 
mother of a future supply of slaves, they 
paid no heed whatever. The scattered pile, 
of eggs, too, they ignored, though they 
would have been glad to devour such 
succulent fare hud there been time. But 
for some reason the order had gone forth 
that there was to lie no delay and no diver¬ 
gence from the one supreme object of the 
expedition. 

In the main chamber and the several 
•uloiiliury nurseries there were almost 
enough imp* to burden the whule army of 
the Invudera. The remainder had to con¬ 
tent themselves with larvui. who. Iteing able 
to wriggle, were less convenient to carry, 
c»|>eciuly as they hail to be gripped with¬ 
out wounding their iletleatc skins. As soon 
us each marauder had secured her prise she 
hastened with it to the surface of the nest. 
There the column again formed up, but 

this time rather loosely and irregularly, a* 
there was no longer any fear of attack; 
and the triumphant red warriors, each 
bearing aloft in her mandible*, very ten¬ 
derly and without apparent effort, a rap- 
live as big and heavy as herself, were soon 
streaming back ‘ 
sion through the _ 

This expedition, however, hitherto so 
triumphantly successful, was not destined 
to reach home without a measure of ill hick 
to dull the lirightncs* of its triumph. A 
sharp-eyed, sharp-nosed animal, about the 

size of a cat. of a glo*y black color, with 
a white stripe dean each aide nf iu hack 
and waving a long, fluHy. handsome tail, 
chanced to be newing along the fence in 
search of mice, beetles or grasshopper*. 
His sharp no detected the richly laden 
procession of the ants just as the head U the 
column reached the fence. 

The skunk was not particularly partial 
to full-grown ant* as an article of diet, 
because the formic acid b their 
sacks was rather pungent for his 
But their young, whether in the form of 
larv* or of pup*, he regarded as 

' Standing astride the proemsion. he he- 
gsn hastily licking up as many as he 
could, munching and gulping down cap¬ 
tive* and raptors together with huge satis¬ 
faction. Formica, with her burden, just 
evaded this horrid fate. Alert and ob- 
servant as always, she slipped under the 
edge nf a pebble as the long red tongue of 
tho skunk waa descending upon her. But 
the hot breath of the devouring monster 
Ailed her with wholesome fear. Still rline- 
Irig to her previous burden, she crept aside 
from the crippled column, taking a path of 
her own. and rejoined it only under the 
shelter of the fence. 

When the remnants of the rear guard had 
him the skunk .limbed through 

ing to find the process*e, Son the other side. In Uus. however, 
h he searched diligently, he was die- 
ited. for the line of march lay for 

several yards along beneath Ike bottom 
rail before emerging again into the open. 
The skunk, stumbling upon a mouse neat in 

And 
the expedition, diminiabed by fully a third 
of it* number, made its way back to the 
citadel without further misadventure, the 
survivors still clinging doggedly to their 
booty. 

As Formica s*» one of the wisest. mi»t 
efficient and most courageous citirens of 
the community, she was usually hunting 
and foraging farther afr.'.d than most of her 

time*, she being inveterate!} hos- 

tribr. she got into *ac xgr duels, from which 
she always came off victorious, though fre¬ 
quently not without scars. Once in a while, 
moreover, she was rash enough to tackle 
a quarry too powerful and pugnacious for 
her a nimble hunting spidrr or a savage 
little brooxe scavenger beetle with jaws as 
d**tructive a* her own. When she made a 
mistake of this sort she wrs driven to using 
the pungent venom at the lip of her abdo¬ 
men la order to confuse the foe and enable 
her t®. 

deli- with 

»* SSW IS SIS 

encapsd hi 
the fence. 

Instead of fleeing, however, she eagerly 

and quick percept ion to direct 
te. Formica would probably have 
oilow the fortune* of her trihe 

through se\ rral eventful summer* had it not 
been for her reties* and intrepid cum-ity. 
She was if the sluf of which explorer* are 
made. One day. adventuring through a 
patch of blueberry scrub many yard* U|«m 
the furmt tide of the fence, sbi came uixin 
a strange plant, nuilr unlike any she had 
ever seen lisfurr. There was no main stalk: 
hut a duster of stout stems, arising from 
the crown of the root, bore rsrh one leaf, 
some three or four inch.® in length, shapd 

a beuad-liptod water jug. The leaves 
of a lucent, tender green, veined and 

strip**! with \ivid crimson. and gave forth 
a subtle odor, perceptible to none but the 
meet delicate •rare, which acvanrd to *ug- 
ge«t honeydew. What reasonable ant rauld 
resist the lure cf hancydrw ? Ftinnka 
coil not. 

But if she had known that this wo* the 
terrible carnivore** pitcher plant, the re- 
lent lew* demurer of insevts. the would have 
flrdii 

ran up the nearest stem, and up the 
translucent, red-veined globe of the lower 
leaf, delighted to find that the firm hair* 
which covered stem and leaf alike all 
pointed upwards instead of downward*, 
and so offered no obstacle to her progreas. 
Gaining the rim of the pitcher, she peered 
inside, looking for the souriv of that honey- 
dew fragrance. Beneath her she saw a 
fairylike interior, tilled with cool green 
light, and uUwit half full of water. In the 
water, to be sure, then- lluatid the drowned 
bodies of a wasp, a spider and several small 
flies. Ilut this fact conveyed no warning to 
Formi.a. Rather it suggested to her thi- 
hope of easy prey after she should have 
found the honeydew which she was necking. 

The broad lip of the pitehcr offend her 
an easy path; and nhe was gratified to 
And that those fine hairs, which on the 
outside all alanlcd upwards, w.-n now, 
mi»t conveniently, all slanting downwards. 

The slope grew deeper and stee|>er, till 
jOTwently, when she- saw the water just be- 
neath. she found Die hairs so slip|iery thut 
■hr had great difficulty in keeping her foot¬ 
hold. At this point she became apprehen¬ 
sive. I>ccidtng to aerk a safer path, she 
turned to retrace her Men*. But row thow 
treacherous huirs, which hail oo sweetly 
aided her prognwa, turned hie tile. They 
became an orrav of sharp needle points, 
leveled in her face. She tried to thrust 
them aside, to penetrate them; hut in 
vain. In a sudden panic she- forced herself 
agauoi them dc|>erute!y. For an instant 
they yielded; and then, with savage recoil, 
they hurled her, kicking and aprawling, 
into the wate-ry abyss. 

A few bout* later u young girl, a summer 
visitor at the farmhouse on the lullnidr. 
rhamsd to I* wandering along the edge of 
the woods, looking for wild flowers. Over¬ 
joyed to find so fine a ape-elm* n of the 
Sarraeenia, she dug it up carefully by tile 
rued* to take it home. Ilut first, of cour-e. 
she emptied llie lovely, pale-green, nibv- 
ve-ined pitcher*, jxtunng forth U|»in the 
mom. among other victims, the Indict of u 
wasp, a spider, several small flies -and 
Formic®. 

OUT-OF-BOOR 
The Mylarlout Duck 

M' [ANY moons ago something 
l herein about a mysterious duck found 

in Upper Illinois years and years ago. 
which w as u bluobill duck except that it had 
lobed feet. A» in the case of the passen¬ 
ger pigeon, countless correspondents have 
come to the front stating that they have 
found the identical critter without the auewtion of a doubt. The most of these 
fiends have rediscovered the mud hen. 

which in the South i» sometime, called 
jioufr ifVuu, sometime* Blue Peter the 
coot, well known to all duck hunters. It is 
not our mysterious duck. As near as I can 
tell that bird must have been a Florida 
Ballinule. sometimes seen in that latitude. 
If all th(*e owners of mysterious creature, 
would send in the skin a lot of discussion 
could be saved. 

What Rifle? 

T SUPPOSE a thousand men have asked 
I m« what rifle is best for big-game hunt¬ 
ing. If I were looking for trouble 1 would 
answer that question, and give reasons for 
my nnewer. 

By that means I would antagonize every 
maker of firearms in the country: also 
every man who owned any other kind of 
a rifle. Hence, what 1 say here must be 
drictly *vtto tort. 

I have a whole rackfu! of rifle*, and 
every time I go on a big-game hunt I get 
anothi— *- *’ •’ ->• Hut if 1 

c»lib*r. but 1 
the (fuller bullet, in 

ammunition, thirty 
think 1 should want 
spite of iu splendid trajectory. You ran 
grt that rimless cartridge. 1906. with a 
suft-r.ee* bullet, and 1 think that ai what I 
should uw. all th.ne* considered. I don't 
think I should use it in the UniUd State* 
Springfield, beautiful weapon a* that is. 
because for a hunting piece I do not 
like the bolt action or the high foresight or 
the enormous and complicated hir.dswht 
of that rifle. 

A lot of things are fine in a room which 
are not so good in the wood*. Sot that 1 
would disparage the best military rifle in 
the world our own. 

I wo* out on a horseback hunt not long 
ago with a friend who carried a Springfield 
in hi, scabbard on the saddle. Before that 
time I had alway. thought well of this 
rifle a* a sporting piece. But the great boH 
made it extremely clumsy on the saddle, 
and the rider dragged enough hark oC the 
trw* with that long fortnight to start a 
tannery. Another fnend in the r 
had a finger-lever rifle, 
the same cartridge, a 1906 nmle-a toft- 

party 

Thi* rifle, being flatter and thinner, went 
along through the jack pine very comfort¬ 
ably in the scabbard and comfortaUy under 
the leg, and we all liked it better. 

I thought then that if 1 were going out to 
hang up meat in any sort or all sort* of 
American country' 1 would ju*t take that 
finger-lever gun. the sort l wax ahrav* 
U-cii to. hut f would *trip the lac* sight ofi 

would want Ibis eo km and strong that 
nothing could break it off I would not 
care a whoop one way or the other about 
the elevation, because with that cartridge 
the trajectory U very flat over all hunting 

the cartridge * boots a great 
better than you or I can offhand I 

_ i-in my gun at some easy point- 
blank. say at aeventy-five yards. If tliere 
is any gun to be made any better than that 
I don't want it. for it would kill game 
enough, without any delay, without any 

"it any misfiring or 
_ without any fuming about de¬ 
af lights or any mon.cy Inninns 

at all. 
And if that load meet, a moose or a 

bear, no matter how big. it will drop it 
plenty well enough. My old .403 would no 
doubt Hop a big moose or hear a little bit 
closer: but it would not have equally Hat 
trajectory over bunting rangw. from fifty 
to three hundred yards. 

There i> great interat in sporting equip¬ 
ment. and we cranks all love to have a lot 
of rod* and a lot of gut-*. When a real 
crank gets to tfceonxing over hi* equipment 
there be no stopping him. \\ lien it comes 

to a practical horse-simple 
e can get along very well 
ny lbrunt-5. If 1 should 

rifle* and -oroeone should 
a* 1 have above de- 

scribed, and two six-ounce split bxrabuo 
fly rods, and two twelve-gauge shotgun*, 
one unproved cylinder both barrel*, and 
the uth« with r.ght (.artel rather open. Ml 

without very 
low all my fine 

I have a dozen riflw. bolt action included, 
and 1 don't know- how many rods, and 
several and variou* shotgun* not half 
enough. 

Fhh and Thunderitormi 

AMONG many Stirling superstitions 
there i. one that ti.h will not bite when 

it is thundering -every boy ha* heard of 
that. I usually have found that trout tube 
the fly most eagerly when a storm is com¬ 
ing up—they Orem to know that the water 
is going to l»e higher and bring more food, 
or else fi* l that they ought to lay in some¬ 
thing for a rainy day. Quite often I huve 
found that after the rain had begun to (all 
trout would not take the fly Very often 1 
have known trout and bat' both to take 
the fly when it was thundering heavily. 

1-a-t summer, with a young angling 
friend, 1 was standing in what 1 call the 
loveliest fishing stream In America, the 
south fork of the Madison River, in Mon¬ 
tana. just west of Yellowstone Park. We 
wvie fishing for grayling, and were caught 
in a very heavy thunderstorm. The light¬ 
ning struck all about us so clow that my 
young friend thought lie would go ashore 
anil lay down hi- rod for reasons of per¬ 
sona! safety. I kept on fishing all through 
that storm, and after it bad passed to one 
*id<- we Uith tidied practically all through 
it. declaring we both wanted to set* whether 
:c-h would bite in a thunderstorm. They 
did bite fur an hour Wore that storm, and 
all through the storm, before the rain be- 

* " ■ 1 fl riili7fSfi nw f-lrin 
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smoke —where tuns and locomotives puff steam and 
in« cinders-under such conditions Barrett E 
" Rubber" Roofing earned its reputation as the most 
and economical roofing for steep-roofed buildings. 

From coast to coast, Barrett Everlastic is known I 
the "rubber" roofing which renders 100% service, 
home owners, the same words, “Barrett Everlastic 
the artistic Everlastic shingles and roll roofing wh 
red and cool green mineral surfaces have brought th 
of colored roofs to thousands of American homes. 

Whether interested in a roof for factor)-, farm 1 
home, school or church—there is a type 
Roofing exactly suited for the purpose. 

When you are ready to buy, it is well to remember that 
the Barrett Everlastic label is regarded by men who know 
roofings as an absolute guarantee of high quality. Ik sure 
to look for this label. 

Your Choice of Six Styles 

-Strip Uu.fUt EwrUm, Glaml Ski,,I,, 
dc Shuck rh.r ldtnt.nl it. th.pt with Ever- 
rtioftnent u the U*t« S.n*lr Sh.nglr, but m.dc 
Braunful ml « coo.idtr.bl* hf.titr and 
urf^e M«k i> thicket. Thrr lor 

Mmrtmek 
kllnrral Smtfattd K../I., trrrU'hr kl.ltlSkl,,h 

F— Ihwlr. « Madru 
tt Everlastic 

EttrUtllt Sim,It Ski,,I,, 

1 W? m * n A 
3 t W fj FJ • a*/‘4 • | 1 



A -r I Ml -tin* the h<m«y of on that door. As y«j ny you do not know 
i line about ua: y*t where it has led you. 

ittW to**? t™m gl] lhat §o far “It'a led me to you. I don’t five a damn 
caline the beautiful for your icee. or your mocking or your 

It ia ambroaia that mummery—or for anything in the world 
£ * II but that, though I certain! ynope to h«ven 

- f A rtf a ooor bevyar the that a kind Fate'* going to aee that you 
■Jfjj & manta from your nan therwst of your life expiating the bUck 
USw'' hour* that you’ve .pent turning a fine. 

ftruH. the plate it wan reasonable, up* tan ding, cautious young 
'‘fL Am l-mr/’she wh»- fellow into a raving lunatic with one idea 

g*? X rS« it nectar - left in what used to be hi. head" 
ZTmS K drink: lam “You tell that young man from me that 
*1^ it ia a great rnk that he ukm in keeping 

i that it ia even one idea in there. Better put it out. 

*‘l\ ,u-k that I can »eeyou. quick, before-" 
iSiun'm granger and a tor- There was a sound of a brief but ani- 
|!£™Jrr^Therein the mated atruggle at the far end of the 

uf flnr, and your lipa veranda, a crash of tinkling glass, and a 
rZ?Zi\* fiirgottan how to small raging voice Ufted high above the 

confusion. B- He ccuki feel her voice "La Rue Sinclair Tolliver, don’t you 

int.-ul ha lips. ’’That I do ever dare to apeak to me again aa long aa 
Laughter it ia you live! 

u-, (tint the loveiwat of all. Ugh ! Let go of me, you —you unapeak- 
J2L in aa the world ia ablet**!” 
!gn , limhter.'’ “ Well, for the love of Moaea!- 
Jjn eating for you to tell The luckleaa wight’s vole was filled with 
at pc far* tot I can’t wait an amaxement so palpable that it served as 

!L«ta?- 01 “You’re worse than a pig! You’re a 
w »hr you are." put. horrible, dunwy bumpkin. and I’ll 

[■•hit vm are!" loathe and despia* you till the day I die. 

i| * all* dirk orwhat I aee in I won’t keep quiet III tell everyone in 
the world what I think of you aa long as I Ema-a that wise. have any breath left! Get out of mv way! 

I am both; perhaps I think thM ia an absolutely po&onou* 
not look too clear. party!” 

■IMsif that you’re that little The voice broke on the wall of a thor- 
, fejmM sitch, all paint and oughly overwrought mail child, and Rod 
ad tad. " he told her fiercely, rose violently to his feet, 
ifeat dipping the imposed "Tolliver, what have you been up to with 
Thtl to Bcev you than the RabbieT" 

gleaming adversary 

tipa of her toe* under 
tne moat merciless 
light in the room, tilt¬ 
ing her face to it au¬ 
daciously ao that the 
enchanting mockery 
of her mouth stood 
like a small flame- 

colored challenge “It 
waa what you didn't 

nay. You left rotten 
little gaps for uato fill 
in for ourselves and 
you took darned good 
care that we’d fill ’em 
with the kind of stuff 
you wanted. I don’t 
like double meanings, 
and that's that. 1 
don't mind people be¬ 
ing rough, but I want 
’em to say right out 
what they're driving 
at. Then you know’ 
where you are. and 
you can take it or 
leave it. If it’s any 
satisfaction to you, 
Sarah Anne. I don’t 
get you even a little 
bit. Got a ciga¬ 
rette?” 

"Alas, no—did I 
neglect to mention all 
this lime that I did 
not smoke them?” 

“I thought you 
were through with 

that line." remarked 
Joan acidly. 

"Line? But it Uno 
line, believe me. It 
has been many and 

many a day since I 

LESS THEN THE DUST 
1C+*tlnmmd from Pmg* iP) 

”1 kaaed her/- said Tolliver, surilwl 
rnto a mte of hald iodignatioo. "What’s 
all this about anyway? Hasn't anyone 
ever kneed anyone befere in this crowd? 
You’d think to listen to 'em they never did 

look. here. Babe, you told 

"fdtmVare what I told you!’’ stormed 
Babbte. “The trouble with you far you 
haven’t got aenaef Here, where are those 
lights? I think it'a absolutely sickening 
out hero!” 

. "Ysa, for the Lord’s sake somebody find 
them." demanded Joan fervently. “Peter's 

on his fourth ice: he’s eating them with one 
hand and holding on to Patteraon’s coat 
talk with the other. Go on. let go the chap¬ 
eron. darling, and maybe he’ll turn up the 
pretty lights for you/’ 

Peter', laugh rang out. suddenly care¬ 
free. 

“Goah. you’re an idiot. Joan! I thought 

and I’ll split with you. 
“Bob Is safaepd 

hame softly. “Aren’t; 
“No.” replied Bob t 
•‘Thro it’s Mendou 

table certainly is asleep. Mendota!" 
“Pardon?' 

” What did I tell you? Wake up and turn 
on the lights. Mendota! Romance >. deed.” 

”Eet roe not that I have been asleep.” 

explained Mendota poUtely and menda¬ 
ciously. “Ret ess only that for one or 
two small moments my thought, they go 

“l?ell. you needn't get brain fever try¬ 
ing to a plain where they stmyd to." 
Paula remarked with U-Murely amiability. 
"I took a cat nap myaelf. Between what 
used to be in this glass and what I've gone 

through in whispers—well, never mind, it’s 
over now! Only next time you start to 
give one of these porch parties. Sarah Anne, 
you might remember that throe's an awful 

you’d gone to sleep, honestly. Here, there’a 
some raspberry left. Hand over your plate 

-d Paula Gra- 
Bob?” 

at this 

you might remember that throe's an awful 
handicap for a pleasant evening." 

"I shall not give another porch party. 
Polly no, not ever. Have you forgot that 
this is my farewell? It is you who must 
now remember how awful a handicap three 
can be when you give parties and when 
yew do not give partita. Now, ahull we go 
made? Patterson has taken up all the rugs 

in the great drawing-room; in the den that 
my Aunt Madeleine no longer use*, now 
that my unde ia dead. Bowling has also 
fixed all as I desired It. We go? My Bab- 

bie. you are still hero? You no longer sulk? " 
"I wasn’t sulking,” replied Babble with 

dignity. "I never sulked in my life, did I. 
Rod? I simply have my own opinion about 
the perfectly rotten way some people be¬ 

have. and I don’t intend to change it till I 
die-probably not then. In the meantime 
I’ll May at your party if you’ll get out of 
this disgusting black hole into the light." 

“Ah, but come, come, my child, what 
nonsense is this? Will you tell me. per¬ 
haps, that never la-foro have you sat out in 
the darkness on a veranda?” 

"No, I will not tell you any such thing!” 

replied Babbie hotly. "I’ve aat on ver¬ 
andas about nine million times and I’ll 
probably do it nine million more, but I’ll 
tell you this- I’ve never sat on one In my 
life lust after someone had turned loose a 
whole menagerie of crawling ideua that 
would make any crowd of self-respecting 
reptiles turn rod in their faces." 

"Patterson, put on all the lights—every 
light in this hall; yes, the little once, loo. 
to that thsse poor children shall no longer 
be afraid of the dark! That Is better now? 
Babbie. It waa not that 1 meant to inter- 

nipt you —continue, 
ck/rirf Waa it of me 
that you were speak¬ 
ing when you told how 
my Ideas would make 
good snakes blush? 

Y«? 
"But what was it 

lhat I said of such 
frightfulnws? I urn 
absorbed with Inter¬ 
est. I assure you.” 

“It wasn't what Katld.” replied 
bie. staring back 
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I Jim Henry's Column 

A Habit Forming 
Powder 

I have made quite a study of rhe 

matter and am convinced that every¬ 

one who has learned what Kora- 

Konia means in bodily comforr i% 

definitely committal to its use for 

the remainder of his or her life. 

I art’s take a few every-day 

examples. Baby is all speckled and 

inflamed from prickly heat, diaper 

rash or teething rash. Thoroughly 

miserable—can't sleep —loses weight. 

A few applications of Kora-Konia 

and Baby is O. K. Absolutely 

normal. Happy. Kars, laughs and 

grows. 

That’s what Kora-Konia means 

to a baby. 

Then take yourself. 

Why do you dread hot weather? 

Simply and solely because your 

skin is not constructed to withstand 

friction, whether of colliding muscles 

nr of perspiry clothing. To express 

it in modified locker-room lan¬ 

guage you chafe—get all raw where 

rawness hurts the most suffer 

torture whether standing, sitting or 

walking. 

Then you try Kora-Konia. The 

pain, rawness and inflammation 

disappear. You ate comfortable all 

day. You shoot eighteen holes 

without a groan. 

Kora-Konia is not a talcum. It 

is a medicinal powder of remarkable 

curative virtue. It is practically 

waterproof and very adhesive, cling¬ 

ing to the skin for hours. It forms 

a velvety film of powder which pro¬ 

tects while it heals. It is antiseptic. 

Women think the world of Kora 

konin as a protection against tight 

clothing. It is amazingly efficient 

for sunburn. 

Hospitals use a lot of Kora-Konia 

to keep patients comfortable after 

operations, or for those who have been 

kept in lied for a long time. 

Here, then, is a powder which 

means greater comfort to every 

member of the family. It belongs 

in every bathroom, every nursery 

and every locker. 

I’ll send a sample for 10 cents. 

wan'd to smoke cigarette*- unfortunately, 
perhaps. Only here I krep you all stand¬ 
ing! Come into the den of my Unde 
Geerie: there we ran have coffee and - be 
at our ease. A little later, perhaps, we try 
aomedancinginthedrawing-room? I'oiid— 
you see I have fixed it over foe my amuse¬ 
ment. to serve as a small retreat and refuge 
when I grow a shadow.weary of—well, of 
lemonade and the evening paper and the 

“Sarah Anne, whose picture is that?" 
Paula's drawl had vanished completely, 
lost in a quiver of ill-suppressed excitement. 

"That? But it b mine, Polly, natu- 

"V no: I mean who b It of?" 
“Ah. it b of Georges Carpentier: you do 

“ItiMUght it must he." said Paula in a 

raph. You liks 
the den that br¬ 

and twenty-two 

brown mahogany phonograph. You like 
it? You think it original, the den that be¬ 
longed to my Uncle George?” 

The den that had h-tmged to Sarah 
Anne's Unde Georg* waa undoubtedly 
original— its least fervent admirer would 
have admitted that. Ita furnishing con¬ 
sisted entirely of four low teak wood stands 
arranged symmetrically against the walls, 
and ahrsit one hundred and twenty-two 
sofa cushion* of every color in the rainbow 
and the majority of thnae in the Rumian 
ballet grouped about them in a series of 
seductiv* rests. On each stand stood a 
framed picture Hanked by two lighted 
candles, very slim and black, and in the 
exact center of the room sat a little acarbt 

demurely gaudy. There ni literally noth¬ 
ing else in the room, except Sarah Anne's 
dinner party. Joan waa the first U» recover 

"Coay little piece!" she remarked with 
feeling. 'Lovely. lovely to has* one spot 

in the world that you can feel perfectly at 
home in. bn't it? It's going to he the 
]oiliest kind of a surprise for Mrs Car- 
stairs too; she must have bsen sick to 
death of the sight of all that old brown 
leather furniture and those calfskin law 
books and steel engravings of Mr. Car- 

“I thought it must hr.'' said Paula in a 
hushed voice. "And then I thought it 
couldn't he; it has •Tiling on it. Did — 
did you know him?" 

“Ah. firas-that b rood! Did I know 
him! You cannot read the writing?” 

“Bob. look, she knows him! She knots 
Carper tier! Look, he's written on the pic¬ 
ture for her! I aaw him twice, Sarah 
Anne orvee at the Biltmore, almost as 
ciosr as 1 am to you — and once at the fight. 
Bob got Mmply wonderful ticket* and we 
were so close that we could see him pant, 
weren’t we. Bob? And he looked abso¬ 
lutely like a demigod, even if the man be¬ 
hind me did almost tear the hair off my 
scalp. What’s he hke. Sarah Anne?" 

•'like? Oh. he b very hl( jorpn.” re¬ 
plied Sarah Anne tranquilly. "Yea, quite 

// (Messes .We.—) VJ 

Th* M^nn^n ^ompanv 
ntwssK, ft). VJ.S.A 

of any probability whatever that she con¬ 
tinued to lament him for one wngle minute 
after he had adjusted to hinwetf he well- 
earned wings and hb undoubtedly heavy 
halo. No. no, I assure you that she will be 
entirely grateful. Sugar, my Babbie?" 

"I’d like to assure you before you go 

stairs'. Does she know yet about the way 
you've brightened it up?" 

"Not yet." replied Mr.Cantata*gifud 
niece happihr. "It b to be for her a great 
surprise! Patterson, you may put the 
coffee on the little cheat, and that will he 
all-1 will not need you again thb eve¬ 
ning nor Bowling. Come now. you will 
ail make yourselves comfortable and we 
shall have coffee! Mr. Thorn, you will ait 
by me and help me to put in the sugar? 
Draw the red cheat nearer to me-so! 
Polly, you take a piece of Mgar?" 

"Yn- no; two. thanks." Paula's eyea 
were fastened incredulously on the nearest 
photograph. 

“Two. then: no. do not move. Mr. 
Thom. Peter win give thb to her. will you 
pot. Peter? How many of sugar. Joan?" 

"None for me. thanks " 
"You know 1 don't think Mr*. Car- 

stain will like your tearing thb place up 
like thb one hit. Sarah Anne.”aawd Babbie 
anxiouaUr. "Iloneetly. I don't. She kept 
all of Mr. Cantata' old pipes and fishing 
mb and everything just the way he left 
them " 

"Ah. (f»ur rejoined her h—In. gayly. 
She sank hack on her heels a* lightly and 
easily as a Japan-# geisha, a great splash 
of silver against the peaenck-odorrd cush¬ 
ions. “She ess undoubtedly ton laxy to 
throw them sway. Unde George, he was a 
man of the greatest excellence and the mnet 
impeccable rectitude, it b not to me that 

you need tell that. s»a tkirt and for three 
precise reasons it b not within the realms 

handsome and most romantic, and not at 
all a bad dancer. Coffee. Mendoza?" 

"Did you dance with him?" 
“But of course I danced with him! You 

should be excited more often. Polly -it H 
meat becoming to you when you are all 
nifiVd like that and your voice gets quick. 
Coffee for you. Mr. firahame?” 

"What doe. it say on the picture?" 
-Surely, surely. Polly, you do not tell 

me that you cannot rewd?' 
"Wrll, he's got an awfully funny writing 

and the candle makrn it look queerer " 
"Very aeU. then, I tell you. It says on 

the picture 'A Soroaar, soxicsir IrouManf 
rf d Ivirsr. * Gcocpr*."' 

"What dee it mean?" 
“'To Saranoe. troubling and delicious 

m—ary.'" translated Saranne obligingly. 
" * Prom Georgra.’ Coffee. Peter?" 

"WrO. but well, but how could he say 
that?" inquired Paula in stunned accents. 

"How could he? Ah, it b easy to see 
that you do not know Georgia! How could 

any further that I consider your remarks 
about Mr. and Mr*. Cantata entirely 
unfounded, and atrociously bad taste." re- 

“Ah. but you are delicious, you Thorn*!" 
cried Sarah Anne, obviously enraptured by 
thb turn in affairs. “So grave, so rood, so 
earnest -like little children in very dean, 
clean pinafore* who would die dead of 
honor before they would steal even one 
little bit of jam to eat with their bread and 
milk. No. I adore that I forbid you to 
change, ever. We bad children still all 
sticky with the jam. we can envy them 
their clean pink finger*, even while we are 
licking our own. can we not, Joan?" 

‘‘Thanks, don't include me in your finger 
licking,* replied Joan coolly. "I don’t 
think we use the same jam pot- After all. Cre got to draw the line somewhere*! 

, haven't you got a cigarette to your 
name? " 

"Nary one." replied Pete ghwmily. “I 
might chase over to the dob. though." 

"N-no 1 suppov not. Are all three 
pictures cd Mm?’ 

"No. no; you do not use your eyre, my 
P-JIy. The oor next to Joan b Madam* 
Guifbert. You do not know of Yvette 
Guilbeel?" 

"No." 
"No. that b to be rapedrd. She b 

merely the greatest artist in Prance ~unc 
think the grratret in all of the world. Why 
shmild you know of her?” 

“Ye., you do know shout her. Polly” 
prompted Joan from the depth* of her nret. 
“She * the one dad and your unde were 
talking about the other night at dinner- 
you nmunlo. the old lady who’s in New 
York now: she used to sing the roughest 
songs in Paris in long Mack gloves and 
fuxxy red hair; you remember!" 

No? Prasibly you are correct! Well, 
»*■ must search our repertoire for some¬ 
thing within their comprehension. Then 
are those most delicious small fragments 
from Pierre Louy* of a simplicity almost 
classic." 

"Who's the gentleman in the shrine next 
to me?" inquired Rod hastily. 

"That? Oh. that b the Grand Duke." 
"Which grand duke?" 
"But the Grand Duke, moa flier. To 

those a-ho know him there b but one. You 
do not recognise him? The beard, the eye*, 
the carriage of the head? I should haw 
thought them unforgetable." 

"He has apparently thought it more 
discreet to put his inscription in Ruasian." 

“Yes,"’ murmured Saranne pensively. 
"Hb discretion. I lament to Bay. ceased 
with that." 

"We're no! to have one of your inimi¬ 
table translations?” 

"No. no, I think not. It b hardly sub¬ 
ject to translation: he has beneath that 
royal demeanor a thick streak of Oriental 
and savage, like many of hb rare. lint, 
therefore, not to attempt even to adapt hi* 
sentiments to the rigor* of our native 
tongue! You agree with me?" 

" Emphatically. Who’s the good-looking 
bejjir^in the frame that Babble's got 

"You do not think he ha* a charming 
face so sensitive, so nymjiafJiifiie) There 
b tragedy for you In thnt little green frame 

n>"ls*hrM dead?" 

"Yre, he b dead; killed." 
•' Fighting?" 
"As you say fighting." 
'* He looks sad, doren’t he? 

he knew he was going to die." 
"He did know it.” 

As though 

"He was awfully young, wasn't He? 
Was It lief or* ae got Into the war?" 

lie was swfufly young. Babble and 

young, wasr 
Into the war? 

lie was awfully you 
it was long lief ore there* w it was long before there* was any war to gi t 
into, that hr died." 

"Before there was any war? But then 
how could he have died fighting?" 

"HHoi. ma t -'iff, men have died fighting 
long, long More* there was a war I \ ou aw 
too voung to rememlier, Babbie, but ont* 
thb boy's fare. It was known to every man 
or woman or child In all of Paris. Your 
lirothrr will rememlier. txiaaihly. You W- 
membnr Gamier, Mr. Thom?'' 

"Gamier?" 
"The youngeat of the auto bandits 

purely you rememlier? They killed ho* 
many men those bandits? Fifteen 
«-ight«e*n? No, I forget. But never while 
I live do 1 forget the day that they trapp'd 
him in that burning house. and turned 
their marhinr guns onto him. It took out 
all of the militia of Paris to rapture If ptli> 

Gamier and even all the militia In Par.* 
could not capture him alive I He was in¬ 
credible, that boy—ao brave, ao rrckkuw, an 
intelligent and ao unhappy. It was that 
thst kill'd him in the end he did not 
care to live. Thst and the yellow-headed 
female shod evil who bet ray'd him al¬ 
ways. ala-ays I told him she was not t«i l*e 
trusted! But he was Mind and nut of 
love aith life, lr i*iit Gamier.” She ui 
dreaming for a moment, wide-eyed, and 
then straightened herself swiftly, sketching 
a phantom shrug with the unbelievably 
hare white shoulders. "Come, there is no 
nwd for sorrow lie was not sorry to die 
I assure you. More coffee, Mr. Thorn?’* 

“Sarah Anne Cantata!" Babble’s voice 
was literally an explosion. "You aren't 
pretending that you actually knew a thief 
who killed eighteen people, are you?” 

"Moat assuredly 1 am not pretending.' 
replied Sarah Anne Caretairs blandly. "Tie 
was not. of course, an ordinary thief,” 

"But you couldn't know a bandit!” 
cried the distracted Babbie. "Why why. 
you were in the convent! Mrs. Carstal-- 

" Wrll. hut but isn't he mamed?" 
Sarah Anne art free onre the silver flight 

of he* mirth. 
"But naturally he b married! lie b 

also. I understand, the father of a very nice 
small baby. In the United StaUu of Amer- 
tea dam one cease to be able to ante when 
one b married? Then prrhapi it b letter 
to tell you that George* he wrote that in 
the day* before he had that nice wife and 
baby. You are happier now?" 

-It look* like on* of the picture* that he 
had taken ovec here." commented Paula 
frehly. "He wa* married then, wasn't he?" 

"PosbMy l have no memory of date* 
of any kind, and hb matrimonial affair* 
were not of the moat faint interest to me 

"She ring* them no longer, alas! Her 
long Mack glove* are noa quite white, and 
so arc her song*; but she b no lem the joy 
of my life; she b entirely a miracle." 

'• D'you know her well too?" 
"Indeed and indeed yre! I am proud to 

say. You do not see what she a-ritra? 'To 
my great little friend, Sarah Anne, from 
Yvette Guilhert-' For me she occasionally 
puts on those Mark glove* and we forget 
the long year* that have made her great 
and wise and sad. There b one little song 
Hke a waltx it gore so." She hummed the 
Idling bar* aim cot beneath her breath, but 
dearly enough to rivet Rod's glance of 
horrified amazement. "Ah. pardon, pa: 

dami I forget myself! Mr. Thorn, hr 
know* it. too. it seems. You do not think 
they' would care for it?" 

"I’m glad to aav that I don't think that 
they’d understand it." 

"No. no: you did not listen carefully to 
Aunt Madeleine: it b from that that all 
thb misunderstanding has come. She told 
you that I had been in a convent foe five 
years, but she did not tell you how Ion* 
ago I had been there, did she?” 

"No." 
Babbie's incredulous eyre traveled frer- 

ziedly from the exotic small figure in tb* 
green-and-silver nret to the romantir 
young man in the green-and-oilver frame. 
She looked thoroughly exhausted by the 
journey. 

"No. Well, it was very, very’ I"*1? 
believe me >*> long that 1 atn too vain to 
tell you more exactly. 1 was not. hoa-evrr, 
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A Stylish Sport Car— 
but First of All a Buick 

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN 
Dlrltloa at CfHMf Motor i Corporation 

Pioneer Builder* of V.lv*-in-Head Motor Car* 

Branrhri la oU Prlatlpol Ctti*t-Praiar* Eoorywbrra 

The Buick Special 6-54 Roadster com- The maroon body with its khaki top 

pletely fills the demand for a sport car piped in red, the crimson wheels against 

of striking appearance, yet of unques- the black background of the undergear, 

tioned performance. the iong, jOWi racy lines—these, with 

This Buick roadster possesses everything every convenience and comfort that 

in good looks and appointments that a motorist could desire, make the 

discriminating taste could ask. Its sue- Special 6-54 Roadster the season’s 
cess since its introduction at the New distinctive car. 
York Automobile Show reveals the 
instant acceptance by the public of a inspection of the Special 6-54 Road- 

car of proven mechanical excellence as ster at the nearest dealer's will prove a 

well as physical beauty. revelation. 

Equipment of the Special 6-54 Roadster 

Wire wheel* with fifth wheel and tire; khaki with walnut lever ball; (tecTing wheel of wal- 

ad]-datable aunahade to match top; Bench nut with walnut horn button; tool pocket in 

dew in drum type head lamp* and cowl lamp*. left hand door and aide curtain pocket in ri*ht 

nickeled root light; nickeled radiator with hand door; rubber runninc board *tep plain 

de luxe motometer; windshield wmea; two- with nickel lilver guardr. leather trimming 

piece full ventilating wind*h>eid; instrument and carpet* to match color of body; large 

COTbinat-Mi*clock'«vi**peedocnet^rombt• equipped nn.xSt^ialt'kick; additional luggage 

lamp* and Kw*^tf^te^,nlckeled Irani weather-proof aide curtain* with clear "risk*! 

minion control and emergency brake lever hghu and ngnal pocket. 

Tho thirtoon Buick mode/*, comprising four* and,,.** in open andclonad body 

typos, ptorido a tango of cboico that will host moot any motorist's nooda 
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"He’s written oo th* picture." 
"Y«. You see, always he called me his 

little sister. Naturally, it is argot that he 
uses, but he did not write so bed a hand, 
did he? 'To thee, little darling sister, from 
thy wicked vagabond of a brother.’" 

' But, Sarah Anne, how-how did you 
get to know him?" 

"Well, not in the salon of petite wurt, as 

you may imagine! He was a friend of our 
chauffeur, the brother of my good Marie, 
and even at that time I was not averse to 

escapades! Leon-the brother-he helped 

of his old clothes, and ire got out over the 
balcony to the courtyard, and off to the 

caff of the Dead Snail. I made a very nice 
and amusing small apache, and Gamier, he 
took a most enormous fancy to me. and I 

thought that never in my life had I seen so 
j beautiful a young man! So you see.” 

“But, Sarah Anne, you didn't play 

around with chauffeurs and criminals, did 
you?" 

"Why not. eUrut The young men in Smother's salon were very, very ree pret¬ 
end respectable and correct-and dull 

to tears. At the Dead Snail-well, they 

were none of those things, and ! was young, 
and a little mad perhaps. They taught me 
many things, between them all-for which 

I am not quite sure whether I owe them a 
debt or a vengeance. Sometimes I think 
it is not great good fortune, to know too 
much-too young.” 

form. "I want to get this thing straight. 

Do you mean to tell us that you didn’t 
come here from a convent?" 

°f course I did not come here from a 

Naw. never for one minute 

?i !o me "yOU ‘h It was you who told 

.v /“S- ,hww .*• •°"*thini in your voice 
that tells me that you would not really 

think me good even if I told yo4 that f 

came straight down from heaven! I will 
therefore admit that, to bo entirely candid. 
I did no,. I Came from Dinard. because f 

was tinff. tired, tired down to the inner¬ 
most center of my smallest bones of being 

that mad thine that we caD gay. I desired 
o rest with a hunger, with . thirst, with a 

fever that ate me up entirely. I had been 
gay for too long; I felt aa though 1 would 

bum quit, up and die if I rauRl not find 
some place in which to rest -and to be 
safe— and to be dull. So I came here " 

” 100 startled to 
be outraged. "To be safe and dull? Here?" 

As you say. my Babbie, here. PrfiU 

m*r. she was badly frightened by the 

amau sinnge Mine. ao she said to me.' My 
poor child. I ask your Aunt Madeleine if 

harm, ft ill that give you haDDinw'' 

Ji sras-1* *“• 

-wSsssrsttsate 
one in France ever heard of Long UU 

"That’s all right. Bob-just hang on to 
your pity for a while yet. I'm not trough 
with tha patient. U the wardrobe >4 
arrived in the kind of thing yog Wear 
around Dinard. Sarah Anne?* 

"My very pretty Joan, it will be more 
pleasant for us all if you try to remember 

that it a not a lady on the rack that you 
address, but your very fortunate hwtras 
for the evening! Since it is far more amus¬ 
ing tor me to answer your questions than 
to refuse, however. I inform you with de- 

hght how it a I come to wear thcee frocks 
and hau that gave you and Babbie and 
Pwla so great a concern and diversion." 

lian^ cushion! into the bril- 

glared apprehensively; every* 

stirred it suggested that oner more Venus 
was about to emerge, exquirite and trium- 

CRISTIE COMEDIES lead 

the field in appeal to every 

member of the family—for 

several good reasons. 

There’s a real idea behind every 

one of them —better ideas than in 

many five-reel serious dramas. 

Their humor is that of human 

interest—their situations are ones 

almost everyone has been in himself. 

Their direction is supervised by a 

man of common sense and ability. Al 

Christie has no superior anywhere 

among motion picture directors. 

They are produced with the same 

care and attention that formerly was 

Riven only to feature-length pro¬ 

ductions. 

They present artists of character 

and ability. Besides Bobby Vcmon. 

Viora Daniel, Dorothy Devore and 

Neal Bums, there are Vera Steadman. 

Earl Rodney. Charlotte Stevens and 

many others in the supporting casts. 

Not only Christie Comedin. but ALL 

™°honpictur*s bearing the Educational 
"ref urea trade-mark are leaders ol their 
typ*. 

When You See This Sign 

Go In - - - 

" '• ,ht of a well-balanced program f 

EDUCATIONAL FILM EXCHANGES.Inc. 

_ „ _,_F lV Mammon,. Pre.Uert 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES — NR W 

stm. 

"When the cable arrived from my Aunt 
Madeline saying ‘Come,’ my mother, she 

cried out. ‘But never, never can you go to 
that little quiet village in these roost out¬ 
rageous clothe* that you wear! Even in 

Dinard they are a scandal, and there it 
would be of an unheard-of taste. One-or 
two you might possibly take to wear in 

New York—though it is now twenty-seven 
years since I have been there, 1 remember 

distinctly that French gowns are worn in 
New York —but in the country! Ah. 
Dim. i Dim. what clothe* do they > 

SC? 
"Then will you be good enough to tell we 
where you did ram* from?" 

Com*—I bore you. Wo must seek 
other way to amuse ounwlvm! What If 

'It'a gettir 
up." 

• getting pretty late for hayseeds to 
" remarked Joan, patting her white 

•roe* with a dangerous light in her eye*. 

Every good little hick ought to hr think¬ 
ing about bed by ten o'clock! How about 
moving on. Polly?” 

are those?" 

"Rural inhabitants. Coming. Peter?" 
Sarah Ann# wrung her hand.despairingly. 

Ah, now I have offended you. wicked 
p»e that I am! Listen. Joan. I am guilty. 
I am guilty; but also I am penitent. It 

Is true that when I saw how you were all 
making a mock of me that day I cried out 

inside me like those villain, in the Hearts 
and Homeapun. 'Ah ha. I shall get a 
r-revenge ftait. wait, my fine lady, it ia 

I who will make a mock out of you!’ That. 
It n true, but now I have aeen how wicked 
it was to be good like I pretended to be. 

and I am repentant, and I take off the 
mask, and you can see that I am bad just 
like you. And yet you hold me off from you 
and are solemn and cross like you were 

grandmother* in Sunday schools! Truly, 
that I do not understand!" 

“Wen. rid your active mind of any 
idea that were grandmothers in Sunday 
schools.'' adjured Joan with a carefully os¬ 

tentatious yawn. "And while it may be bad 
manners to remark on it, Sarah Anne, the 
only spectacular thing about this party so 

far has ben you. I've been to some fairly 

mournful festivals in my day. but this one 
get* the gold medal. The only excitement 

that we ve had ao far is to sit around look- 
goggle-eyed at you. wondering what 

re going to do next; and the novelty 

a beginning to wear off. How about 
tom* that all of the girl, and boys 

She *** “>l gracious anima- 
Dancing, perhaps? The drawing- 

you 
of that' 

a single mortal thing to smoke in the el 
blooming house! 

in the country in those United State* of 

"And I replied to her, 'Tranquillxe your¬ 

self. dUrif. There ia on# thing that you 
have forgotten —the peat, the supreme 

educational force of the world—do they 
not themselves admit it? Vine It Cintmo! 

Tonight they give A Country Roee. to¬ 

morrow Hearts and Homeapun. Both 
night* I go. I take Marie, we observe with 
our eyes, we create with our needles—and 

behold I am saved! That blue suit in which 
I arrive. Babbie, it copiea exactly to the 
button which is rone, the one which that 
inimitable trao/dxmne. Miaa Jewel Carfax, 

wear* when she climbs down off the great 

train into the great dty, in the well-known 
drama of Hearts and Homwpun. The 
pink drtas in which I later made my d«>ut 

at the tennis court was ruffle for ruffle like 
that one in which the enchanting com/d<- 

mne. Miss June Darling, gets chased 

through a daisy field by a most inhospi¬ 
table cow in that heart-warming comedy 
A Country Roee. Imagine, therefore, my 

confusion and chagrin when I discover on 
the tennis court how cruelly I have been 
muled by the greatest educational force in 

all th* world, and that I am not arrayed 

in a manner to give edification to the rural 
inhabitant* of America!" 

She executed n dramatic flourish with 
the emeraid-green feather that nearly upset 

Rod ■ coffee cup. and waa on her feet as 
and swiftly as though she had been 

Oh. yes, said Sarah Anne softly, dr 
ing the green feather gently acrom th.. 
of her fingers. "There is a single nw 
thing to smoke in this house.” 

Joan stared at her with undHpii 
hostility. 

" Do you mean to say that you’ve' 
cigarettes around all this time? Well 
the love of Allah, trot 'em out!” 

"Again you misunderstand. Not 
arettes." 

"What is it—a pipe?" 

Sarah Anne contemplated the «cof 
face with a strange little .mile. 

"Yea—a pipe. You would like to try I 
"Sure, I'd like to try it! I was work 

to get one out of Rod the day that - 

dropped in on us—wasn't I. Rod?" 

Rod threw the syllable to her indil 
ently, hia eyes riveted on the small m 

face of hia hostess, exquisite and enlgra 
under it* clusters of jeweled flower* 
stood for a second considering h« 

armbled guest* with a flicker of indul) 
amusement, then with the lightest of sh 
and a swirl of silver draperies dipped to 

knees before the scarlet leather bo*. 

"As you wish! Only remember, 1 
of you. thut I must exact discretion,»i 
it is entirely against your most exre 

laws) The pipe ia perhaps a little • 
plica lid for the first time—you would 
prefer something simpler?" 

She flung an inquiring glance over 
shoulder at the tranaflxrd Joan, her fii 
buay with the contents of the ch«*t. 

"What-what on earth are you U' 
about?" 

'Well, it must bo held just so- 
see - breathed juat so; these little p 
must first be warmed and softened, 
urally. Peter will help you, perhapi; 

really a taak for two. For myself 1 | 
something leas complicated." 

"Uaa complicated than what?" 
manded Joan in strangled accents. 

"But than opium, moa enfant! Cm 

in this powder form, ether out of this 
bottle on a bit of soft cotton—It Is 

rapid, more direct; rnfin. more si 
H . it is entirely a' matter of 

can only arrive by experiment! 

la your pipe, your pellets, your Ugh 
Peter will light It to your saucer. Peter will ligh 

show you how it is done. 

"What do you mean—show ho 
done?" demanded Peter furiously, 
never laid m on the infernal stuff lx 

"No? No, truly7 You Amcnr 
you are extraordinary! Well, the 

halls they must juat cook then I wil| 
you myself. In the meantime I fi* i 
the cotton for Polly. For me, it 

favorite, the technic ia nothin, 
breathe soft and deep—nothing more - 
for a long, long time I did not hav f 

and when I breathed it In again -ah 
relief! Like heaven, like Paradise, 
you shall see for yourself." 

Polly shrank back into the cuahior. 
dilated eye*, her terrified gate on tl i 
urated bit of cotton so hospitably ext j 

"No, no! It make* me sick—he 
it does. Honestly—it makea me tl 
the time that Hob, Bob, take it 

Don't let her-don’t let her! T| 
away I' 

Her voice roee for a terrified ahric 

Grahamo snatched at the piece a 
incredulous furiously, his face an 

anger. 
‘Here. 

ft ell. you may be from Paris. France, 
deane. but I doubt whether there's much 

that you can teach this gang about danc¬ 
ing-eh, what. Polly?" 

I ITU** not." replied Polly, striving 
valiantly to inject nonchalance into a voice 
that had been severely shaken by the 
evente of the past hour. 

" Nope-unless you have something bet¬ 
ter than that to ure us with we'll be mov- 

what are you 

shake like that, darling! 
thing’s all right; nothing’s going \ 

you. Bob's got you. I-ook, Pve th^ 

out of the window; it’s all gone, 
deep breath of that air—that’s righ 

other—now another-" 
"What children!" laughed Saralj 

gayly. "No, but that is U>uchtn|| 
delicious! Come now. Babbie, w 
them what it is to be grown up. 

here your hand!” * 
Babbie extended the small, firm , 

hand obediently, saucer-eyed and; 
lipped. 

“No, palm down—like that. Nos 
back a little soft pinch of it. lik>) 
None of thcee cruel sharp need* 

are wiser! Your heart is strong? 
Now lift it to that so small, so in<K 
no*e—higher—higher - like that, 

sniff <iuirk'" 

't got 

sniff—quick! 

"Stop that!” 
The gentleman from California’! 

protest was followed by action -• 

/Continued on Page J*1 
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When your attention and admiration 

are attracted by the beauty of a motor 

car body of Fisher design, you can 

definitely identify it by this symbol. It 

will appear from this time forward, 

on the right side of the car, close to the 

frame, and just back of the motor hood. 

FISHER BODY CORPORATION 
DETROIT WALKERVILLE.ONT. CLEVELAND 
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tr,m at, drum*. Sarah Anop. you can come alone “Then that make* one true thing that 
and violent that even Sarah Anne gave loo if you 11 put on aome doth** and re- you’ve said thi. evening, doesn't it. Sarah 
way before it. He fefl on Babble like a member that you're in the United Sum of Anne?" 
erra* between an avalanche and a whirl- America and not the Dead Snail or Central She turned slowly back to the deserted 
wind, scattering the while powder into Africa! You going to drive me over. Peter’ drawing-room, trailing the empty basket a 
space, shaking her like a kitten, utterly "You better brbevr!” acquiesced Pete little wearily by iu bright ribbon*, 
oblivious of any of the lew primitive erno- fervently. “There is a very great deal that I have 
lions of dignity and ronrideration. “I wish when you telephone you'd tell said this evening that is true, my friend." 

"Come on out of this hole before I drag 'em to turn on every light in the plare and “And nothing that you've said that 
you out. you little idioC! Come on! Do get two extra coons for the band.” implored wasn't?” 
you think I’m going to have ray wife fool- Paula. "I'm feeling crawly all over. What “Oh. nothing—that is a large word. It 
ir.g around with that dirty stuff! Come on I need is noise and light, and a lot of it. is possible that one or two small inaocu- 
•bere I can tell you exactly what I think Joan, they're going to guy the life out of racks may have occurred. My memory is 
of you!“ us about these dotaeaf* an atrocity. 1 assure you!" 

"Steady on, Tolliver!" recommended ”Well, it'a better to be kidded than ar- "Yes; I gathered that. Sarah Anne. 
Rod pleasantly. "Babbie’s not your wife mud." rejoined the lady in white, with a aren’t you going to wash your face? Ifoo 
yet. you know. We might all move on to withering glance at Sarah Anne's shame- sally. I’ve forgotten what you look like." 
the drawing-room, however, and-" less silver. ’’And anyway. I'm going to hand Kor a moment the froxen eyes met hi* 

"IU go wherever Tull, wanU me to go." oat a long fancy line about how the dead cruelly, then suddenly they wavered, 
retorted the ungrateful Babbie shakily, smart thing nowadays is to be proper, and danced, and midU*l to a lovely laughter. 
"It’s none of your business what we do, IU let you m on it. Polly. Hop along, boys "But with what shall I wash iny face, 
Rodman Thom. It's no thanks to you I'm and girls - the night's getting older every forgetful one?’’ 
not a dope fiend for life this minute! I minute!" "Here!” He awept down triumphantly 
think we v* all gone perfectly craxy. and "But you are forgetting!" said thnr on the Venetian bowl in which two rows 
I want to go home Tolly." host** aoftly. "You are forgetting the flowted languidly. ’’Haven’t you got a 

"But one little dance beforw you go!" prises.” handkerchief? Oh. groat! Wait, you can 
pleaded Sarah Arne, sparkling from the “Oh. murder! WrU. fee the Lord's sake, have mine for a towel- that's it. 6h. that 
doorway. "One bale, little dance! I show speed it up! I suppow your idea of some- is it!" Hi. joyous vein- was suddenly 
you a new one from Java. See. the nigs thing really good would hr a week's allow- shaken. "You're so beautiful, Sarah Anne 
in the drawing-room, they are all rolled acre of h«.hnh! Do I get it?” You're so beautiful that I'm afraid of you." 
bark. And have you forgotten the pruro? “There is a priie for each, but not the Sarah Anne stopprd long enough in ber 
But you cannot go without the prissa! Na. first for you. The first, it w for Hsbbie, be- task of stripping jewels from throat ami 
come!" cause at my party she has had first a kiss hair and fingers to smile at him. tremu- 

She flitted acrosi the shining exparoea and then a propcoal.” She came towards 1-usly mocking, 
of the drawing-room floor to tbs piano, a them a little slowly, swinging the berib- “Ah, ah. this pale fare beautiful I No, 
creature from another world in the gracious bored basket that she had lifted from the I will blu.h for you. untruthful that you 
candlelight of the great room-a creature piano with both hands, as though she found are, so thst it will tie no longer pale. Turn 

l.iiifrinr it a talc, unirritAting ami. 

septic that has been in high public favor 

for lulf u century. 

Mm folk* enjoy the rshilaraling frclir* 
•if I.inferior after 

*tts»»b shaving. Just 
1* douse it on full 

th. Ie«ltjv« Mrrntf 

irritation and |»f» 

vklc* n safe unri 

*eix»c for any ahra 

T1.4™* r;,;r;u 
#e < irs. •• »'• . #»/•! wtfl| ^ of fthev* 

•ore throat it will often help you avoid 

mure icrioui Ultu Ibm't take chance* 
with (I'ikimi that itAtt with «*»re thnut. 

Have listrenr in your medicine cabinet. 

LhttrilM and warm water used at r 

natal douche will often hasten the tr. 

covrty from told* 

lit the head. It i* I 

cleansing, refresh- 0^4\ 

Scaling;. * T 
An.l for that ^ 

*•/!'! I. It •••rile 

uliKh m.ir Uiciv ^ JP, jPr 

ily «tc*p your BW 

notice halitosis \\JPJFl • J j 
lthr%» itiuifii term 

Ce*«sA M«s*M4 ••»# rAndi 
Inr unpleasant 

breath), I .Uterineis ideal* It half* fermen¬ 

tation m the mouth «iul leave* the breath 

ewcetp ftrsh and clean. Jmx ux it is i 
mouth waih ami garble. 

Another moat inter* sting uK for I U- 

tcrine that fastidious people hare discor- 

crf*l i» it* value a* a d«od»»ruer. In many 

matter* of pct*onal hygiene (applied to 
• the uBilcf.srm', 

H particularly) it has 

Jqh become highly 

you use Ijstcrine this way. 

Many other uses for l.ktenne are de¬ 

scribed in the circular which w pocked 

with every bc»« lie. 

Ilka most versatile antiseptic to hare 

*>fc«iys at luntl in ynuf home.—Lamktrl 

LISTERINE 
—the safe 

antiseptic 



The Newest of the New Oaklands 

'1285 
(..K*llU 

Ttnrlni Car . 
Sfo'i Car . . 
1 Pan. (leapt 
4 Pen. (leapt 
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mo 
114! 
116! 
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At Fat taty 

Oakland’s newest achievement—a six-cylindcr, two passenger 
Coupe for *1285—offers an unequalled value, outstanding 
and impressive. Nowhere can you match its rugged con¬ 
struction, its pleasing beauty, its wide utility, or its genuine 
economy at* anywheff n'caV its price. 

This newest of the New 
Oaklands gives you every¬ 
thing you want in a closed car, at 
a price you will gladly pay. Its 
overhead-valve, six-cylinder. 
Oakland-built engine, backed by 
the 15.000 mile guarantee, assures 
an abundance of power, w ith that 
inherent suppleness and quiet of 
the six, so desirable in a closed car. 

Wide doors, lever-operated 
windows, walnut instrument 
board with silver-faced glass cov¬ 

ered instruments, rear-view mirror, 

visor, windshield cleaner, snub¬ 

bers, secure door locks, non-skid 

cord tires and nickeled fittings— 

all standard equipment — add 

materially to the beauty and value 

of this remarkable car. 

As this advertisement goes to press 

we leant that an Oakland 6-44 
slock Touring Car won the 
annual l.os Angeles lo Camp 
Curry, Yusemilc Valley. Econ¬ 
omy Run, according lo A A. A. 
records. 

The body is rugged and substan¬ 
tial. It is designed and bulk exclusively (or 
this Coupe; it is neither a makeshift nor a 
compromise body. Its thoroughly high- 
grade construction conforms, in every detail, 
to the finest coach-making practice. Gen¬ 
uine leathers and rich automobile cloths 
embellish the interiori plate (ha windows 
of generous proportion afford unobstructed 
view in all direction*. 

You will appreciate its beauty; 
you will sense ks wide utility; you will enjoy 
ns comfort and convenience. But not until 
you know the careful and exacting manufac¬ 
ture that has gone into every detail of its con¬ 
struction will you truly marvel that such a 
tine closed car can be sold at so low a price. 
At *1285. this newest of the New Oakland 
0-44'* completes a line chat satislir* every 
mutoring taste and requirement. 

OAKLAND MO I OK CAR COMPANY. PONTIAC. MICHIGAN 
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My bleared little sinner, what am I 
tlunkwg about to let you sund there? 
Look, here's a chair with two fat cushions, 
and a nice piece of floor for me to ait on. 
Close your eyea-that's better-so." 

“No. my eyes I cannot keep closed—I 
cannot! If you could see all those things 
I did—to fix those opium pellets from seal¬ 
ing wax and chocolate, and the baking soda 
for the cocaine, and the ether which Marie 
used on my slippers—no, to get them all 
done it required a frenzy! The cheat with 
the pipes and the sofa pillows I found in 
the Chines* curiosities of my unck-but 
there was the dress to arrange and the 
things to drink, and the work to persuade 
Patterson and Bowling that it was of an 
absolute necessity to drag all the things 
from ray uncle's study into the next room, 
and tomorrow to drag them all back once 
more. Dinner also—if you could hear bow 
I pleaded with those two great blockheads! 
Even when I tell them that it is but a farce, 
a last, a diversion, they stand there all 
stiff and stony like they die of horror. No, 
no-I am exhausted." 
. “D's tiring to be wicked, isn't it. darling 
iniquity 7 

' nightmare, no Weal Hold fast 
my hands, because 1 am so tired. What I 
told about coming here, you see. that was 
■11 true; I was so tired mat of being alive 
that 1 was frightened. For five years-all 
during the war and after—I wasiajfrmirrr— 
trained nurse you know; that time you 
heard me singing in that Paris canteen I was 
ob mv first leave, and I thought my heart 
would break because it was so sad and 
monstrous and cniel a world to have to 
laugh in If you knew how much more it 
take, to break a he^ than that. Rodman!" 

I know-I know." 
“1> worst, it was not even that horror 

of misery we called war. The worst was 
when it was over, and the whole world went 
mad trying to forget what they had suf- 

**?.1 know that-Nic* and 
Deauville and Din ard and Paris and Biar- 
noand London and San Sebastian-I 
dragged myself through the crazy night¬ 
mare of each one of them before I broke all 

W 'mail mother 
* know *hat they say, 

what they think, what they do. those 
people who are dancing on the grave* that 
U*y have dragged themaelvce out of." 

Sarah Anne, well find lovely and gentle 

rwDember°tZe ‘ lend °r^* horTOf and 

«» *~««itii. 11 h... 
■nd nin to escape, 1 felt nick like I have 

■*£ ,n all my life-and tired- 
oh. tired. When I feel Tike that I begin to 
Uugh. because there ie nothing else to do 
wvept to die. And that I am afraid to do. 
even when I remember how ugly and ab- 
yurd and long a thing Urn li?« b; so I 
laugh becaum the j-CIt - on me. without 

J,.S*r^A"?'•Jdon',ld.on■|, You're for¬ getting the »land. and the moon, and the 
silver beach. Sarah Anne laid her cheek 

*0,,IV yamst his brown hand. 
No. no. r am not forgetting. You are 

going to teach me all th<~ things I nevS 

SMS 
vent out into the war—and straight from 
Die war into the world it left behind it; no 

Uu*ht me how to dream of 
pewreand happmmn and beauty-and I 
was weaned out tiying to teach my foolish 
■eff. > ou do not know how glad I was to 
>ee you when you came, how 1 had mimed 
you .hen you w no, there." 

how'Sr£«,0?v*,£ "*>’• ^ loveliness, 
I,0* d°>ou'‘",nk I m going to be able to 
■ay good night to you?n 

“Good night-ah. but that is true!" 

£=?• SKte h" Uk* » Peat 
rS'tmmuEFu?** and 1u'ekl>'. be- 

* “ U,p\*nd tomorrow — 

fr*m Paj0 J$) 

lid you say to that 

'JEi 

Exit flies!Egg; 

(Cmmtim* 

“And what 
editor?" 

“I said then to that editor. ‘Great Lord, 
what did you think I'm going to do? I'm 

• u married this minute!'” 
mxe?" inquired Sarah Anne in 

accents that she endeavored to render 
startled. 

“I most certainly am. and you're the 
last person in the world that should mani¬ 
fest any surprise about it! Now then, how 
about the packing? I don't think that 
there's sny use in going to Canada first, do 
you?” 

"First before when?” 
"First before you get married. As your 

future husband and present well-wisher I 
should suggest thst sudden changes of 
climate from Canada to the South; 
highly undesirable in any 

your rase, as there's 

TAST summer thousands of 

L-J families found in Flyo- 

san the new way to keep their 

houses free from disease¬ 

carrying flies and other in¬ 

sects. 

Hundreds of public institu¬ 

tions, hospitals, hotels and 

restaurants use Flyosan regu¬ 

larly against flies, mosquitoes, 

ants, roaches, bed bugs. 

You apply Flyosan with an 

ordinary garden sprayer. For 

flies and mosquitoes just 

pump a few sprays of Flyosan 

into the air of a closed room. 

Inside of five minutes all in¬ 

sects will be dend. 

Flyosan leaves no stain or 

unpleasant odor. It is safe 

lo use. It is absolutely non- 

poisonous to everything ex- 

cept insects. 

Get a can and a sprayer today. 

If you cannot secure Flyosan 

from your drug, grocery or 

hardware store, send us a dol¬ 

lar and we will send you an 

introductory package contain- 

mg a pint of Flyosan and a 

sprayer. 

To Dealers 
Y“ •hw,IJ "«•> In Ih, 

<*• - o.».„ ,.**„ 
Anti Him. pl.nl, 

W'Ut («» SwfctV p,k„ 

Colonial Chemical Corporation 

RmJlna. P.. 

PRICES: 
Pln' $ .75 

1.25 

It-Gallon 2.25 

Gallon 4.00 

Introductory 

Pack age 1.00 

(pint .ml .pram) 

you talk. 
"Ills 

island, and our Aunt Madeleine 
will be perfectly delighted to hear that I've 

“It bridbntaas ho* 
Sarah Anne tremulously. 
■ad idiotic and quite entirely mad 
think of such a thing for one little r 
What time does that boat leave?" 

“It leaves at three o’clock." he told her, 
his voice a good deal unateadier than her 
own. Are—are you coming. Sarah Anne?” 

But naturally I am coming." said Sarah 
Anne. 

Rod crowed the 
them in two long strife- ra* stopped. 

"You don't know much about me, do 
you. darling, darling? I probably oughtn't 
to marry you at all. I haven't any money 
to speak of. though you may have noticed 
that I n extremely bright, ao that I'm 
liabUi to make a good deal any minute." 

I have not any either.'* replied his 
“Co iVai ..... la . Ml l . u u llancie. “So that way it will be quite all 

right and moat amusing. And U is abaurd 
to aay that I do not know much about you. 
I know that you have black hair, and eyw 
hat see through everything, and a smile 

like magic and brown hands that are 
strong, and knowledge of all that ia deair- 
able to know, and ignorance of all that to 
stupid to know, and a deamma and a kind¬ 
ness and a foolnhneas like none 1 have ever 
found anywhere. So you are! It to you 
who do not know anythin* .bout me. Not 
even U I am truly Sarah Anne CarsUirs." 

1 kf«»w ‘hat you are truly you. Any- 

“Were you not frightened then when 
you saw of what depravity, of what wick- 

ea# and bolditma I could be?” 
Well. I wasn't ao asrfully 

* 0J •T- >oudo overdo it juat'a bl? *diriMg. 
As a dramatic critic if. my duty to inform 
>ou that your various characterisations 
■ro Just s shads too perfect for Nature. 
Abo I can Icll turrh beer and licorice and 
brandy from absinth and vodka, and I hap- 
pen to have lm studying at the Sorbonne 
at the time of the auto bandits! Who waa 
your friend in the picture?” 

But you are marvelous!” 
I joyously. “Like that Sherlock HoliMa-. 

ua and ttiTj 
nuuca—and. naturally, licence to make the 
ta-te like absinth. /ou liked it?" 

,L{k® <* Jhe party. I don't believe 
that I got much beyond the first swallow. 

Sltor7? " r”' * >&Ur !«*««» 

. ^•*1* P** Grand Duke, he is the 
brother-in-law of Marie, who runs a .tore 

Rueaia in the Ruedu Bar, 

v d|UT 1 bou«ht 'n Nvw Sjft tosendhack to my little cousin who 
think* him a far greater fighter than Koch 

because I took lemons in diction from her 
for quite a time, and »he • 
enough to think that I showed 

riter d? y0U ra" ,t?~- — 

make that party a failure for me. You do 

,ired' 

adorable 

«>ong lor cnaperons, il you haven' 
era ao that they won't speak to y 

Sarah Anne a lovely laughtej | 
quiet room. 

d1". I tell you aoiriffl 
If I did not run away from this pW, 
one of those strong, wise, shocked 

af^moon "b° ^ “ ,hia hoUM‘,0™ 
.. “Darling. 1 hope that you'll form* r 

d 1 “u you thal I doubt it!" ^ 
They would come. I tell you 

wouid come to save me! They might fij 

that I was more wicked than it is nr*., 
to be. but they would know that 1 Wlu, 
be quiet and gentle and kind-that I m| 
be. oh, most iniquitous, but that 1 would) 

oh, moat polite; so they would want v 
to try to save me.” 

“Of course, Sarah Anne, there's »* 
doubt in the world that you are thu m. 
unscrupulous and endearing flattem il 
ever drew the breath of life " 

"Flattery u something in my head.1 
only on my lips, my Rod. Everywlm I 

in America we who are women are taui 
that vou who are men are wiser and at r.,m 
and braver than wa are; we believe ,h 
I think, as ih<>ugh it were true. If i<, 
true -the light caressing voire ixua 
and then swept bravely on "if it a , 

true-why. then perhaps it u better il 
troth I I will believe it till I die - it as tr 

than mv laughter when I laugh ai n 
deeper than my team when I cry- at vofl 

b because I believe it of you that you m 
always, always be braver and stronger! | 
win*. 

He bowed hb black head auddenlv I 
the small curve of her hands 

'Sanh Anne, who Uught you howl 
nble a weapon gentlen.ua could U?' 

Sarah Anne dropiwd the lightretofl.ii 
on that bowed head 

"It is no weapon-no. no; but It mi 
be for us. perhaps, an armor I N<* 1 

will aay good night to me. my Rod? 
have many dreams that I must slee|i i 
before tomorrow!" 

"Ah. I'm a beast to keep you- 
one minute longer, little tired angel 

Sarah Anne, couldn't you remembrr » 
i^en years that I waited to hear vou r 
again? Couldn’t you sing good night tol 

instead of jurt saying it?'* 
"Because I am at present --1 

She swayed toward him, all - 

mischievous grace. "Becauseallgx 
angeb should aay good night upon 
But no. no, no. I thank you-I 

angel vet. for which I nm very truly, 
ful. I am that most lucky lady. 

Anne Caretaira, who b now glad that 
long, because ahe haa found som-vmi- 
she can sing good night to always 

always. Wait now-wait very still, 
you shall hear!" 

She slipped through the shadows I 
softly than a shadow; the tandWIf 
kindly on her as she knelt by the 

harp in her silver dress. A ripple of 
water, and she was singing. 

“Lm* than tht rfusf bcntalh Me 

a Sarah Anne beneath her breath 
and master, 

"Leae Mon the nal that nerrr alain 
nd. 
"UuOuih-” 

The fairy voice wavered—sank; 
Rod swept her up and caught her to b 
shaken by sudden panic. 

"Oh. life life’s ao damned short, Se 
Anne! That devilish miser Time do 
out the years to us-twenty-thirty f-. 
beggarly years to hear you sing." 

Sarah Anne stood high on the tips erf 
gleaming slipiiers so that she could lay 
fingers arrow his lips. 

"Hush!" ahe whispered, lifting to 
the enchanted eyes that danced tl 
tears. “Hush! What folly is thb 
bring with your talk of forty years? 
years! No. no, no. you will not so 
done with my singing! Have you fu 
that it is I who am an angel? Hi 
forgotten that already I have lean 
play upon the harp?" 

SAFE INSEC11CIDE 

Kills Flics by the Roomful 
III). 1*0*. 

BND 
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^VEREADv 
fiASHUCHT 

AN EVEREADY FLASHLIGHT IN A BOAT IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN A LIFE PRESERVER 

Eveready Flashlights prevent accidents 
No danger of fire from gasoline leaks. 

Whether motor boating, canoeing, or row¬ 

ing, an Eveready Flashlight shows your 

location to approaching boats; picks up 

moorings; and prevents accidents at docks 
FLARHUOHT 

battery 
i^NITCifLOU 

Eveready Flashlight Batteries are universally 

used because they are better. They give a 

brighter light; last longer; and fit and improve 

all make* of flashlights. Insist upon Eveready 

FLASHLIGHTS 
v batteries Digitized by Google 
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THE 

Lubrication Audit 
EXPLAINED STEP BY STEP 

(In Condemn! Outline) 

INSPECTION: A ih 
experienced Vacuum Oil 
(wnv representative in co-opera- 
ri(»n with your plant engineer or 
vuperin ten dent make* a careful 

survey and record of your mc- 
hanical equipment and nperat- 

ing conditions. 

R ECOM M L N DATIONS: 

We later specify, in a written 
rep«»rt, thecorrcct nil and correct 
application of the oil for the effi¬ 
cient and economical operation 
of each engine and machine. 
This report u bawd on:- 

(1) The inspection of the ma¬ 

chine* in your plant. 

(2) Your ojierating condition*. 

(3) Our 56 year* of lubricating 
experience with all typea ol 
mechanical equijiment under 
all kind* of operating condi¬ 
tion* throughout the world. 

(4) Our outstanding experience 
in manufacturing oil* for 
every lubricating need. 

CHECKING: If, following 
our recommendation* in thi* 
audit, you install our oil*, peri¬ 
odical calls will lie made to 
check up the continuance of the 
desired results. 

"II MU A DOCK I HI I jtcaVICE 

JrrvM'ur "carwt branch office. 

llmmitlh Anuit,i; 

“ Y<*k ClucMia 

Why big Executives 
in 46 countries do business 
with Lubrication Headquarters: 

Lubricating Oils 
./ ornJf for each type of xwice 

IIP: BIG EXECUTIVE think* 

in big term*, lie plana for Mg 

results. He prefers it* deal with big 

business people. 

Big industrial executives the world 

over recognise the Vacuum Oil 

Company as I.ubricatiun I Icadquartcrs 

lor the following reasons: It has— 

BIGNESS—plus 56 years of special¬ 

ization in selecting crude oils solely 

for their lubricating value/ —and net 

for their value at gatoline producers. 

BIGNESS—plus specialized knowl¬ 

edge which enables this Company 

to manufacture and distribute direct 

from its refineries lubricating oils to 

meet every lubricating 

need in 40 countries. 

BIGNESS—plus tech¬ 

nical and practical ex¬ 

perience which gives 

scientific accuracy* and 

weight to every Vacuum Oil lubri¬ 

cation recommendation. 

BIGNESS—plus ability to prescribe 

Correct Lubrication and thereby 

reduce every form ofmctal-to-mctal 

friction and to insure outstanding 

operating economics—a result up¬ 

permost in the mind of any plant 

executive who “sees red" when he 

has to look at red ink figures, 

v 

Tit*, first stlr towards securing the 

full economies of Correct Lubrication 

is to have on your desk a Lubrication 

Audit of your own plant. We will 

gladly arrange to make such an Audit 

upon request and without charge. Sec 

details in column at right. 

The day you see and 

act upon the facts brought 

out in your Lubrication 

\udit will be a new day lot 

economy in your plant. 

GtfgSfc 
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HOW WILLIE CAME ACROSS 

: to clear. Down by the water he 
t* out a lorvat of marts and spar*, 
little fishing boats, and from the 
could hear strange call*, like the 
many vender, on the Cart Side 
Then something elw caught hi. 

and quickened ha puW. Out from 
of mart, there had glided a long 
ch. In the .tern of the launch. 
KrrtubW to WiUie-. keen eym. 

finally he sighed. And then he did another She wa. looking at him with u 
curious thing. He ensued hi. left ankle kindtinrm-so kindly that he felt a 
over hi. right knee and bent for an instant rise in ha throat. It wa. jurt the i 
over the *am in the leg of hi. trousers. had felt when he had stood by tk 
There »un a snapping of thread, and hi. two weeks before, and had watch* 
hand had moved away. He was pulling building, of New York fade into . 
aoneUlinc from the scam, something that palace* and disappear. He had a (dieted like the sun on a rippling bay, wish to expectorate to roecewl his en 

it more brightly and daxzlingly than sun He felt that she would understand, a 
has ever glittered on water. lie was hold- he atill refrained, 
ing a diamond necklace, each atone a thing " I wish I knew,” he said wutfullj 
of beauty, and their aggregate enough to "Haven't you ever been here be 
make a more atolld man than he involun- she asked. 
tartly catch hi. breath. No wonder he had "Lady," said Willie. "I've nevei 
forgotten to return it. Yet it waa not so two mile, east of Broadway.” 
grand a» she was; no, not half so grand. She laughed a little rippling laugi 

For a moment he half clc*rd hi. m, could not understand jurt why. but 
but It wo. not long before he opened them how she always laughed when she wa 
wide again, and pawed a deft hand into hia him. 
inside pocket. Carefully he smoothed a "You know ” she said, "you’ve b 
thumb-marked piece of paper on hia knee awfully—regular guy.” 
and diligently perused the penciled writing. "Tie out the bull*' he replwd. "I 

'•Derc friend,” it read. "The joint la think ao honmt?" 
Palermo. I got you, buddy. Hop oil the "Of courae I do." aha asid. patch**, and he had n red undershirt torn 
boat. I ll be there. Trust your old buddy ” Lady."aaid WlWesiowty. "you've been in the back. A toboggan cap inrawd hia 
to do the rest. Yra till We Burt - Petto the white U> me. You gave me a knockdown to long black hair, and lw had a beard and 
Wop.” your swell friends. You gnve me n good earrings. But Witte was an observant 

lie united faintly and closed ho eyes time, and you didn't know who I was guy: be hsd seen them like that More. R Before his vivid fancy the events of see? You've been a game sport, lady." though not ao bad. That bird was a Wop. 
ay were running-strange crowded Alicia laughed again. But what eras a Woo doing In a boatT 

moments, tense and stupendous; but a!- "Tie out the bull." die aaid. Anyone like that should hare Wi pushing 
ways In back of hia mind he could see her " I wish I could afford to be aa white to a handcart-selling orangea and peanuts 
.till, half smiling, but wholly friendly. you." sighed WiUie; "but Umr* are hard, along frequented way*. 

Willie had always been a popular guy. lady.” lie waa looking up at WUlle and grinning 
popular without court Ing popularity. Dawn " I haven't been very nice to you rewUy." a horrible brardrd grin, 
in Sammy the Swede’s billiard parlor, for aaid Alicia on a sudden impulse. "It'* just "Sfeantf, be aaid. “Fanrt." and pro- 
instance, all the guys used to let out a yeU been funny-that’s aU." palled hi* boat nearer the Sicilia's aide, 
when he came in. and sometimaa the bird. “Can it." aaid Willie. "But say-you 11 Wdbe waa uaed to acting quickly. Be- 
fron (he barber shop out front would come remember me sometime*, will you?” side him. lashed to the rail, waa a life 
*sltilng through the door with the lathsr "I certainly will," she said. preserver and a long coil of rope. Willie 
•till on their faces and the towels around He looked at the light again, and wanted produced a knife from hia aide pocket. A 
their neck* just to have WUli# hand them to say some more, but what was the use of second Ister the rope was cut and tied to 
the dope. For WUlle waa a great kidder. lingering? He had not known he would feel the rail. 
But never More had he fully realized hta so badly. He had thought it would be a At timea like thoae the weU-lubrieated 
mirth-provoking power*. simple matter, but instead he waa expert- wheels of hia mind revolved at phenomenal 

From the very first, people wanted to encing a moat uncomfortable senaatioa. speed. Once he was sliding down the rope 
meet him—more friend* of Alicia’s, and Deliberately and with open eyaa he had be was aa quick and accurate aa the man 
still more. Indeed, as time went on every- douhle-creaaed a friend. No wonder he who tuna pancakes in the restaurant win- 
body seemed anxious to make hi* acquaint- was hissing a tundras melody through hia dow. He had to drop the last ten feet of 
amv. Everybody hung on hia word* and teeth when he opened hia sUtsroom door, hi* ioumry-flrat, because the rope was 
asked him polite questions. lie opened his stateroom door, and then not long enough, and second, because he 

hven hit simplest speeches were received he slopped whistling. He had always been beard a frantic splashing of oars beneath 
with gales of laughter. And when he sang neat and careful about hi* things, but him 
about the oaf* girl on Broadway at the now — He gave a swift lurch forward WUhe fixed the boatman with a hard 
ship's concert, how they cheeredf It was and dosed the door behind him. and in- stare. For ha part, hr waa looking at 
touching, their anxiety to have him keep stinctively has hand dropped toward h» Willie with hit mouth half open, seemingly 
on singing. How often he wished the guys hip pocket. He had always been neat, and bereft of speech. But suddenly he uttered 
could see him ns he sat in the center of an now - The riothing he had hung ao a loud and angry err. 
admiring crowd and made quarters disap- carefully on the pegs on the wall wa# dia- “tt’afso.’" aaid Willie, drawing hastily 
peur up his sleeve! arranged, the box of cigars at the foot of on the Italian phrasra he had heard at 

More than anything els* he wished they his berth had been opened. Hi* face be- borne. " You shutt* da mouth-see?” 
could see him ns he walked back and forth come as immobile as though it wa* carved But for some inexplicable reawn he 
by the rail with Alicia, his hand courteously from marble His suitcase had t**n ex- couldn't understand Italian, for he uttered 
supporting her elbow, whilo she glanced up actly in the comer, but now it wu two a still louder cry. An ugly smile appeared 
ut him in smiling candor. feel nearer the wmhstand. Someone had on Willie's pale bps. and he hopped across 

Up at Rooney's dance hall In the days been searching hia room. Noiseleaaly he the thwart, 
before that resort of merry souls was da*d bolted hi. door ard stuffed hi* handkrr- Willie .truck him dean on the jaw. Then 
to the general public, you used to do a chief in the keyhole. Ye*, the dock had Will* took the oars and rowed for shore, 
dunce where everyone stood in a circle, struck twelve and the ball waa over. That was all there waa to it—a crack on 
When the music started you would turn The steady pounding of the Sicilia’s tur- the jaw and a brisk row. The Gordian 
on your heel smartly and grab the hand of bines had dwindled to a low and fitful mur- knot wa* nit and hr was free. Willie 
the girl bwide you. pull her by you, and mur when Willie opened hi* stateroom door rowed toward an old wrecked schooner by 
continue, hand over hand, os it were, along again. It was very early in the morning, ao a stone break*.ater. He did not bother to 
your course. To WiUie life sometime* early that the day was still soft and misty tie the boat, but left it hastily and darted 
seemed like the mazes of that dance-and and the lights were still on in the SicilU’s to the land. The first thins was to get 
now the music was starting again. To put passage*. He opened the door at first the away from the water, and WiUie did it. 
it another way. he waa a trousered Cinder- merest crack, and then stood very He turned up a narrow street, bghted a 
el I a—neatly creased—and the clock waa Then he opened it wider and glided, a dark cigarette and walked away, cool, observant 
striking twelve. and ailent shadow, into the passage. In and brazen. to face the unknown. 

If he failed to realize the relentless pur- thr«* noiseless bounds WiUie wss through How was he to know that the worst day 
pone of Fate until the very end it was be- the door that led to the second-dam deck, in ha life was just beginning? 
■ auae he was an opportunist, as anyone And then for the first time in his life he Ever since he had been able to work a 
must be who leads a varied life. Yet when shivered, not from the cold, because it chewing-gum machine without the requi- 
tho moment came he was ready. If he wasn’t very cold, but because everything site penny he had been a bring sufficient 
wavered at all it was not through fear or seemed queer. unto himself, and able to cope with each 
nellishnm*. It was dark, and he and Alicia It wu still hardly light, but even in the vicaaitude of the world be knew. It was 
were standing by the rail. The day had shadows he had never seen a joint like that impossible for him to suspect that he was 
l-e-n cloudy and the night was very black, before. The trouble was that it did not pathetic, credulous and ignorant, now that 

"Looksaid Alicia. "There's land! look real. It wa. like ‘omething in the the scrim were changed. 
See the light? We should be anchored to- movies, one of those movie* that are rduca- But almost at the beginning he had a 
morrow cariy.” tional and make you shut your eye*. In slight shock. An old man was coming to- 

"Che<i-t. lad-'" i-.~ .1-- n. v;_ .i-.—.-«a-ov 

Hastily he 
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Gartembm, 

Comfort and freedom for 

muscle and circulation. The 

soft, pliable Pionecr-Urighton 

u-idr web assure-# perfect sup- 

l»ort without the necessity for 

uncomfortable tightness. 

Pioneer-Brighton Wide-Well’s 

perfect adjustability insures a com¬ 

fortable fit that will slay comfort¬ 

able as long as the Barters last. Anil 

they do last. The fresh, live clastic, 

of which they arc made, insures that. 

“For comfort’s sake," ask for 

Pioneer Suspender Company 
Philadelphia. P*. 
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«mM Stwpwn.f^i PItmitf Bell* 
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It Clamps 

Around > comer cum a lid 
little boy with ragged p 

Willie and hurried toward I 
••Sieurtai," be aaid. 
"Smoke up." Mid Willie. 
"You apeak Englereh?' 

quired. 
"Boy!" cried Willie. aL 

tbeahoulder. "1‘Uaay I do! 
Do you know a fuy here n. 

"Good morning!" 
"Huh?" naid Willi*. 

"Good morning." 
. And that waa all he could aay. F 
half-wit too. 

Willie sighed and went on hi> wa 
there anythin* wrong, he wa 

Everyone waa looking at him. and 
could aay anything at all. Pretty ao 
hia spirits began to flag. It mas all 

loud meaningless voire*. He tried hia W 
to walk by coldly and easily. but hia 
efforta became laaa and leaa aucceeaful. For 

almoat two houra he walked aimlessly 

about before be even had a ray of hope. 
Then he came Into a little open square all 
covered with atone*. In the middle of the 
aauue waa a atatue of a bird with all hia 
clotbee off. It waa juat like all the alatuee 

n that place. None of them had clothee. 

The 

LAMP 
with the 

CLAMP 

READ 

<> I 

[> r 

SEW 
il 

Couldn't be ever find some quiet place? 

Wasn’t there a single regular guy any¬ 
where? He walked and walked, looking for 

that regular guy. He must have walked 
for two hour*. He began to be afraid to try 

to aay anything. Everyone waa so queer 
that it waa dangerous. Three times as he 
turned a corner he saw a cap with rooster’s 

feathers, and once a great big bird with 
spurs and boots and a sword, and each 
tune ha turned and ran. In a little while all 

the bulls in town would be wise, and here 
be waa as easy to spot as an electric sign, 

hasn't there anyone—anyone at hll? 
It was quite a long time later that he hap¬ 

pened to took over his shoulder. His heart 
nearly stopped beating at what he saw. 
There was another of those birds with a 
rooster feather in his hat. He had come 

around the corner right where Willie had 
been walking. He was looking at Willie. 
V, illie made for a flight of step*. He heard 

a shout behind him. He whirled round a 
comer and out into the aun. 

Could you beat it? There was that little 
square again, and the same painted carta, 
and the same bird in uniform. 

Willie was a game guy, but he knew it 

sfisvss 
ach. They had passed the last of the link 
atone houses now, and were going on , 

muddy road between high walls of m, 
sonry-up and up Sometimes you ^ 

look over the walls and see fields, wit! 
grand little trees, all in rows, trees that ha' 

leaves gray as mice yet shining like silver 

Sometimes you could soe little houses ibi 
looked like the houses in the toystor. 
window* at Christmastime, and soraetin* 
flowers grew in the chinks of the wall 

very stones looked like a florin’ 
on ruth Avenue, save that they never hi> 
a sky like that out there. It was hard n 

“fume a cynical exterior when you 
things like that. Gradually the bttd' 
glitter died out of Willie's eyes. Th 

studied repression left his lips. Heyawnal 

"Oh." said Alicia. "You're not bore 
already?” 

“Chesat. no," said Willie, 

tired. You’wouldn’t get me, hut tiewiof 
place lady, i 

was Marly over. He stared 
him. He tu out of breath and 

wdldly about 
nd his hands 

WRITE- 
Clamp 

or stand it 

trembling 

Tb*?. right behind him. he heard the 
toot of an automobile. He beard a voice 

It was Alicia Alicia and the old dame, In 

bl« r*d wtomobile. 
Yea. Willie was 

_ it me, hut t: 
makca me tired. Cheest, 

maxes me feel nutty.” 

"I know what you mean." said AIM* 
“It doesn't seem real." 

"No." said Willie respectfully, "it's |*J 
a scenic railway at Coney when you've ha 1 

a drink. Have you ever tried it, lady?” 
1T»e car rounded another curve an 

Willie held his breath. It was like a sml 
railway. Ahead of him were the mountoir railway. 
he haa s 

on your 

desk 

tabic 

Clamp 

on sewing 

machine 
or tabic. 

SHAVE- 
Clamp it 

h 

mirror or 

any handy 
place. 

' I VHE lamp of a thousand practical 
A uses. More uses daily. The 

longer you have it the handier 

find it. 

Ion _ you 
Clamps—stands-hangs— 

anywhere and everywhere-and stays 
Where you put it. A necessity in 
home, office, store. All the light you 

need, where and when you need it. 
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MASK 

sewn from the ship, looming highs 
they- approached them, great rugge 

re with drop ravine* and rock 

guy. but even a 
guy sometime* has hw lapse*, when 

he lirntt that a gentleman of the world 

should never give way to an emotion. He kindly against that velvet alcy.' Was 

in his ears lust wonder that for hours he forgot that I 

uned to float a complete man of the world? G « sr^Effi 
rosa the aquare. 
"So there you are. 

now i 

monster* with' deep ravine*'ami rock 

bowlders that seemed somehow soft an 

it sn 
-..._bin 

complete man of the world? Grreti 

aaid Alicia. "Now 
Isn't that funny? Father haa been looking 
for you all morning.” 

Wdll* pulUd hi* rap from his moist and 
mstusl hair. His voic* had a peculiar 
break in It. 

peculiar 

a?*!™*??*- *&*•*•!••nd 
all 2Si. 

lady.” 

he said it 

the town?” 

•Tv* aU i z^™**"*- 
She looked at him kindly and laughed. 

He must hare looked funny out there all 
hia hair all matted, and his 

t- we 

with 

djVrJjd mud all spattered over 

“W. ... *h* aaid. "why don't 

ought to have aman!" * ^ « 

do^^y^^'^ ^ IO 
Miasra,' said WiBle. with the courtly 

grace that never quit* deserted him. “tie 

SLli’Lfk11' h* •,R1*“*ur* 10 ** ■ny- •here with you—see?” 

“Hy in then!" cried Alicia, and Willie 

::pS"*»H*d. Emilio," aaid Alicia. 
*•" 1 Emilio nice?" Alida whispered. 

W* brought him from New York. He’s 
ao glad to get home again." 

“d wT“* — » 

wsaa _ 
. "k™>- «»■ 

“Oh!" they both cried. 

nsrtitfy-’" 
gesture. 

fSiiiSfi?-**'.™,,,™ 

The old lady looked at Willie, and Rid- 

men than he had felt a silent aw*, a simp 

childish wonder as they crossed tbo 
mountains. 

Perhaps, however, he only partly fo 
got, for He was a successful man. Awl s 

successful men have a sixth sense, whk 
watches while they sleep and play, i 
must have been that sense which wsrM 

him as time wont on. The plsce wsi b 
coming lonelier. There seemed to l* son 
electrical change In the air. Willie mow 

rot lea*] v and began to look at Emilio 
neck. It was brown and ordinary, sit 

clone-curled black hair running down tl 
scruff. Willie looked at Emilio's car ai 
began whittling through his teeth. 

The road was becoming rougher. Tl 
car was lurching from side to side end wi 
puffing loudly. Tho little stone hous 

were becoming fewer and fewer. Big rod 
were casting shadows in front of them, si Cbig plants that ho hsd never us 

» were growing out of those rocks 
plants with ugly bulbous Icnvo* as Chrad, leaves with prickles over 

th* top of the penitent 

& 
"Phony? 

X 
the top of the penitentiary wall. 

" said Willie st length, "then 

something phony about this, lady.” 

n" said Alida. "Why, what 
funny word 1 

Willie blew on his finger nails ami |x 
ished them briskly on his sleeve. 

•Listen." he said, "no reasonable fit) 
would build n temple in a joint like thi 
That’s phony, 

it was And it was phony. The whole 
phony now; not a sound except 

SK ; not one of those guy* with sk 

»t you 

sweeping comprehensive 

'How lovely! Ho 

*»■£ ^"dod him a sandwich, 
f large sandwmh. from a wicker luncheon v... r, , . —•-T *‘cker luncheon 
baa**t. Again the sun felt warm and he¬ 

ft-"*: *"d win he W‘ ^e a Strong nmn 
who ha. run a race. 

tou haven't even asked us where wc 
^ going." said Alida. 

re uvunc^ t ssvav 

nothing. Willie hissed softly bel 

toeth and looked thoughtfully at 
neck. 

Panting and puffing the red car struggle 
on. Suddenly Willie sat bolt upright. F f 

had seen something that had made hi 
forget the world again. 

"Oh!" cried Alicia. " 
darling! 

They hadn’t been reasonable guys, aft 
all, because there w>as the temple. It stoj 

up on a little shelf of rocks, perhaps half 
mile away, outlined sharp against the sk 
It was as lonely and silent as the reel 
themselves; lonely, but very beautiful, 

looked like one of the** little houses on W 
of a big frosted cake, except the sun w, 

shining clean against it, making; it • 
golden. He never quite knew why it mai 
him feel the way it did. because, when yt 

said Willie. "What do I 

a dirty now 
Well." said Alicia. 'you muBt sit 

close your 
up 

that Emiiio knows all about. We're coin* 
up into the mountains to a temple.” * 

took it one way, it was just as phony s 
everything else. Perhaps it was so braut 
ful because it stood ao still and almo 

seemed to radiate silence. Emilio stoppi 
the car and they just sat looking. .. 

. Can we climb up there?” asked Will 
m a hushed voice. 

>C«<Iflour* an Pag* 40) 
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'‘i* man? unaer in? same ausnw. i 
“ W’e certainly can." said Alicia- "Come Willie, he was a strange and i..,.;.-,1 

on, mother. Emilio can wait for us." spectacle in that place. He h*j‘ 

«® •l'"1*’ ™d*"K l>i»th brown suit which bore somethin* 0? 
that last Itself among the rocks. grandeur of the creat on which WilL. 

■'Cheeet.” said Wifiie scrambling out of although it was b,gg«i and wrinfc 

the car. and professionally alert. "Maybe travel He had on a brown derby 
there s some stuff inside it. thrust far back from his forehead or - 

“Perhaps there is." said Alicia. “You a mat of curly black hair. He hJ% 

sparkling eyes that darted birdlike el.,-, 
were and skin like a npe olive, and ihinv n. 

a^raa’isss—*- 
. Thcy_were game, all right. those I 

- lu naruiy lei out a |*ep, \ 
now they were ju»t fitandin* still. The 

teAyMtss 
half smile on her lips which recalled I 
from unpleasant reverie to the need, of 

' "Know him, lady." said Willie. -[ 

a business way. That'a all." 

, He glanced up hurriedly at the apim* 
mg brown derby and made a sliiiinr. 

said close to her side. 

"Listen Udv." he whispered. “ 
gonna be all right- see? You’re a frien, 

feeling in mine see? 111 protect you, lady." , 

Even she could see that hi- fire 
alight with high resolve. His smile I 
firm yet kindly. Slowly, as though rm 

ng a momentous decision, he steppe 
front of the old dame and Alicia, andtl 

was a gentle clicking sound in hi, , 
pocket. 

Her voice was soft, and her 
looking away beyond the U-m 

beyond everything. She had n 

“Almost anything might happen here 

**£!!*&*$&* 
^..fock* in single file. Alicia first, and 
Willie helping the old dame. 

It was a tough walk. You couldn't get a 
trip on things. You kept sliding back. 

They had come among some big rocks and present 
the temple was lost to view. Then the way 

became more level, and they reached 
little open space all surrounded by big 
stones and more of those queer plant*. 

Alicia, and she stopped, looking straight 
ahead of her. 

Just then Willie felt a 

the beck of his neck. He had he'ard a noise 

behind him. His right hand shot into the 
nd* pocket of his cost and he flattened 
himself against a reck. 

At almost the same moment Alicia gave 
a little stifled scream, and before he knew 
what he was doing Willie was breide her. 

Right there in the path in front of her a big 
guy had stepped from behind a rock, and 
was giving her the He was different 

from anyone Willie had seen before. It 
must have been year, since he had pushed 
the cushions of a.barber's chair. He had a 

mane like the wild men of Borneo. He had 

iXssta*s&r**""*u" 
at wSto * AiW“' ,h°n h* 

Por just an instant Willie stood as 

dsrtme iminia n?luSt*’ »«*w ,lk* *l nonchalance, though his •’>“» 

h* - 
PTVn' 2SmCM«|V^a hl* Voi'‘r » dig 
thin! ?LT&T_t^n TU,T' “T* 7 1‘ “hlch °nc could hardly I 

JSf .*•"* • liquid foreign accent. 

under;':rd' . ■•fw.Tt. wddo,» he -id. ■ 
and then there were birds all around him. hand -ace?” 

SSSiASrjm 1 **.***•’ •» of And he amiled a nervous oily. 

■01 thr *,,h F,ru You didn't know you'd see m 
anvoi • ^n9- B^ore Petto?" said Willie. "Cheest. it 

, y &V', wh*1 lt *“ »U surprise! 
SRVI,U“l ont thin* w“ , ’ooked at the bearded . 

-ft Amu ..w v , . brhind him “nd hack at W 
b-JtSii TlHiria b,ck *®.,h* , 3*^* J* hand, kid," said P 
hub wagon. 1 m the guy they want." tionately. 

s&yiss. .... 
is sssw-Th1^1*1- him ,,8By'pci10'"Mid wi||ie-**» 
e«n JTa,f«r * “ h**d *“ errct| >ou m“* m* ■» the host -huh? 

••BIT.,' V. j . .. “id You would-huh?" 
Brirwout r£v?.ly> >’ou *in. Again Petto glanced at the 

H?fS tbriTJSTSSi, him i. r "ound hlm and lowered his voi 
41. . i wpon him. He felt to a whisper. 
Abo* looking at hun. and expanded his “ Bulls." said Petto. "Forget it 

... , , , , , shaka da hand." 

adrW re!.i« CVS? S" ,n' bo>'*,-r.he But *li" kept his hand ii 
you ran teU'em coat pocket. 

Jif1,'1 sfT? You "Petto." he replied slowly, "rr 

when ladil b^md" Ronlleman- don't know it, but you don’t s 
Suddenlv . thing here see? These dames a 

-Soqqen.^ he gave a little start. Was it of mine." 

viitits*i”,;'"pr^ 
you ^rVth^tkiStiT'. } h"d" * , "Say" Mjd Wllli« with some! 
™Y« rtunid'^ .• , horror- "“y- >'ou don't mean to 

hwt^rellv “Wh.^T1 i^,CU * U,,‘* you don't mean you’re going tc 
*h0Uld 'iyon.,‘ wan' hold-up stuff on me?" 

tb^: wSl P"' * *:hat For Pet to said someth! 
diu’™L °on t you see they re bsn- which Willie couldn't understi 

Wmi. r.;_d « ,-nni.r t . . .. f«*ry one of those big binls was i 

brew Tf £SrJre«,^5?M,nc *® h“ him with a double-barreled shotgu.... 
oTth« on the *hr«hidd though he was a real bird and not a hu 

d hwMprcssion could one. 

w \ ha?d 11 w“ “ke one of those penny-ln-Uu 
beardedf.co. hr looked at the machines in that halcyon land acres 

pCiant trusting alnd^r C<J<n>' bU‘ Wlth f*’ whVe you /’ul your he?d, in, * 
"BuddiM" ..uj . ho*- turn the crank and look a) 

drinks' If.’ orJlfj ' , • nS, °? ,hp picture. First, you see a picture of 
Then he drerTa f ,r'pndly’ face!" m*m doing nothing, and then—click! 1 

looking up tKe ^ Willie and Petto had been standing i 

*U fX!£d dir^tio^y^'^ thry and "tiff and polite, and 
Down the natlTPr“<» «u auddgnly active and mcnaci 
man—an indi.-wtnfi nK «J°ther little though something had been turned 

- sst= — ..... 

Ju*t your morning Puffed Rice dou»ed 
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Children cat Puffed Rice like a confection if you crisp and bghtly Uitirr 
hor the grains arc like nuts puffed to bubbles. * Y 

They aie used in candy making-a. garnish on ke cream. Millions mi. 
them with their berries, to give a nutty IJend. 

rMk,nt 'i4lbi,, a,C iu“ “hole-grain foods, -kh every food ceD 

Steam-exploded grain food* 

,,'r? Md ,•U',C,, Rkc #rC ,ar mo,f «han dainties. They or. 
.m ' crp™tions. They arc steam^.nl<«|rd—.hot fr,™ 
All to blast the million, of food tells. *, digestion is ma.le easy ami remjb,, 

JSZSftirV' !!** “ ,hl* inventnl to make ideal 
whole-grain f,«U. If )ou IwIw.t in whole-gram dwt. serve Puffed (irain, 
in abundance, morning, noon and night. **“ 
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Mileage—the Only Argument 
THE most exacting tire buyers are those whose 

profits are directly aflccted by the tires' per¬ 
formance. 

The big. well-run taxicab companies, such as the 
Yellow Cab Company of Chicago—certain com¬ 
panies operating motor busses—large commercial 
organizations using fleets of automobiles or trucks— 
check mileage accurately. It is the only argument 

that influences their buying. 

Firestone Cords have gained and hold the favor 
of such buyers. . They recognize that Firestone's 

standard of Most Miles per Dollar has an intrinsic 

part in their success. Today's keen business com¬ 
petition only emphasizes its importance. 

firestone Cord construction insures long wear. 
Blow-outs are practically eliminated and skid pro¬ 
tection assured for thousands of miles. 

Owners of large cars, particularly, value the low 
maintenance costs and certainty of service assured 
through Firestone Cord equipment. Firestone 
mileage can now be bought for less than you ever 
paid before. 

Most Miles per Dollar 

no 
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“So-you little stiff!" he snarled, shak¬ 
ing hit fat under Willie's nose. "You try 
to get fresh with me -hey? You think 
verr* a highbrow, hey ? You think you’re 
bifkon Broadway, do you? W hy should I 
iwet you at the boat? Ask me—why 
•hould I? Why should I be on the level 
with a little squirt like you? Say. you 
mako me nick? Say. what did you ever 
do for me at home? Gave me the laugh— 
hry* Called me a Wop hey?” 

Petto paused for an instant, but con¬ 
tinued to shake his fat. 

" Maybe you forget you Wicked me out of 
Sun Sweeney’s joint hey? Didn’t 1 tell Ktben id get you? And mebbe I 

m’t got you now hey?” 
"look here.” Mid Willi* .Ideally. 

"What are you try in’ to do? That’s what 
1 nnt to know.” 

"Do?" Potto suddenly became quite 
culm. 'Mil tell you what I'm trying to do. 
I'm going to take these two damn to a 
plat* 1 know, and keep ’em there until they 
ray me ten thousand dollars. That’s what 
I'm trying to do -and you better not get 
funny about it see?” 

"You don’t mean kidnaping?" gasped 
Willis. 

"That's what,” said Pi t to simply. "And 
now I've hoard enough from you. This is 
my busy hour-see? You throw up the 
hands and shut the mouth see?” 

Willi* had always prided himself on his 
manner* on occasions like this. He gave a 
long alow whistle, but he did not mow an 

"Qurakl" cried Petto. "You Crow up 
J» hand!” 

Hut Willie just stood perfedly still. 
"You hear me?” snarled IVtto. 
Willie sighed and nestled h‘.« hand 

deeper in hi* right coat pocket. 
"Petto," ho said, "you got hayseed in 

your hair. They shoot, and you and me 
will he pushing the parade* together- arc?" 

Hr maned forward, and suddenly hia 
voire sounded hko a tile against iron: 

"Say, you poor Wop. you move a finger 
and I blow off your bean see? 1 got a min 
on you see? And you know what kind of 
a guy I am." 

Could anything have been spoken more 
elegantly under such circumstances? Could 
anything have been more finely attuned to 
ladi«i‘ ram? There was a restraint ami 
courtesy about it that marked of the old 
school, and yet no on* could doubt the 
hand of Iron beneath the velvet glove. 
Somehow without saying another word he 
had become a man to whom all paid invol¬ 
untary homage. Even Petto must have 
frit it, for he stood perfectly quiet ju*t aa 
Willie directed. 

"Petto." said Willie, "It’a tough to do 
this, but I'm a polite guy -see? Call off 
the stage gang. Tell 'em to beat it-see? 
And I won’t do a thing. We'll iust talk on 
the riulct—you and me and the ladies - 
are?'* 

Petto cleared his throat and looked at 
Willie almost timidly. Pcrhap* Petto knew 
more about Willie than the rest. the rest. 

•tuck his brown derby a trifle more to one 
side, and even hia English became recce 
perfect in hia moment of triumph. 

"Sure." he said. “ I let ’em go. They pay 
me ten thousand dollar. That’s all" 

“Petto.” said Willie. “I’ve been in a lot 
of tough place*, but none of them was 
tougher than this. Maybe you might be 
nut enough to do it- I don’t know/’ 

"Of course he wouldn’t." said Alicia 
suddenly. "He’s jittt trying to frighten us. 
Or. if he want* to take us—why. let h.m. 
I’m sure it would he moat amusing." 

Could you heat it? She was still smiling. 
She wa* still aa cool as a borkeep. Shews* 
grand, all nght. that girl; and the»M dame 
was grand too. Even at a time like that be 
could feel that what she said was very 
splendid. 

“Can it." he aid firmly. "I’m doing the 
talking here. Petto, I said I'd protect these 
ladie*—see?" 

lie paused and began pulling with deft 
finger* at his coat Is pci. 

•’Petto.” he sard simply, “you let three 
dame* go. You send ’em back in the UxL 
And I go back. too. and I give you this!’' 

There was a noise of ripping thread*, and 
Willie's hand began to move away. Slowly, 
reluctantly, be wa* pulling something from 
the lining of hw coat, something that 
sparkled like a hundred sun*. They wer* 
watching him now with something between 
awe and aatontshmsnt. Petto’s hand shook 

rocks with a gun on me all the time! It 
was tough — I’ll aay it was!" 

They needn't have been so hard on a 
guy. those two damps. They might have 
said something, but they didn't- Instead 
they' both sat looking at him in stony 
silence. They were dropping down from 
the cloud* now Into a stem and ruthless 
world. Again he seemed to feel cold fingers 
clutching him. Already the lay wtm.d 
nearer, and the houses of the town were no 
longer little and beautiful. 

•'threat. My." Mid Willie. 
But she did not reply. She juat looked 

at him in a funny way. There wa* not a 
trace of mirth in that look, nothing at all 
<4that aMfnreidly yyety-^Her c^wrrc 

in her Up; T-d the 5d dun* looked 
solemn too—solemn and very pal*. 

"You needn't be ao hard on a guy," he 

But still no one answered. She still w as 
looking at him in that funny.mirthlra* way. 

"Honest." said Willie dmorratciy. "I 
tried to be a regular guy." His voice 
became strained In an agony of aelf- 
j(ratification. “ Honest r.<*w. It isn't every 
guy I know who would of done what 1 did. 
fWtriwr see I feel bad too?" 

II* a a* not entirely sure, but he thought 
her lipa relaxed, lie gave a little start. 
She had laid a hand on his arm. 

"Ycai didn't need to try to be a regular 
guy." she said softly; "because you are 
one. You’ve been one all the time." 

W illie looked a little dated Hr drew a 
deep strangled breath. He had a queer 
susidrion Junreality. But she wa. aUll 
speaking on in a voice that aremed as soft 

and hia evesi began to glittw. guy." she aaid softly; 
The old dame had a funny comedy look. one. You’ve been one a 
- Petto." said Willi*. "you come across. Willi* looked .little . 

and I come acr.ua -a**?*' deep strangled breath. 
For a moment, however, no one spoke, sustdrion of unreality. 

It was hard to apeak when you saw the speaking on in a voiew t 
thing that Willie waa holding eareUaly in and sweet as d»Unt mo 
hit hand. Then Alicia broke the wiener. "And you mustn't f« 

"lltwvens!" ah* cried. "If it isn't my necklace.'' she waa myir. 
diamond necklace!" couldn’t help >L You c 

She was not looking, however, at that all. And why ahouldn* 
tempting array of jewrek Instead she waa it? I should have felt a 
staring straight at WUfe. quite a* though had thought it wasn’t « 

waa she he were 
atari ng 

stranger, 
at rather 

“Heavens!" said Alicia again. "Now 
who would have thought of that?" 

There wa* no doubt about M. She wa* 
as cool a lady aa Willi* waa a cml and 
gallant bird. In that fateful moment he 
never so much as winced, though hsa heart 
was leaden and hi* feet felt like snddm clay. 

"Honest now." he said with the sad 
resignation which belongs only to the truly 
great. " 1 wouldn’t of took it if I'd known it 
wa* yours. How was I to know you’d be a 
friend of mine? Don't you get it? Don’t 
you ace? IPs tough on me too My. It's 
my necklace now." 

“I ley I" said Petto quickly. "All right, 
kiddo. Veras good-see? You give it to 
in* fuvw!'* 

Willie laughed a light but bitter laugh. 
"Petto.” hr Mid. “you rr.u*t think I'm 

green. You get it when the ladie* u safe - 
when we’re In the buix wagon and Emilio 
ha* turned the crank-see? That’s when 
you get it. kiddo." 

Petto smiled radiantly. 
"Step out. kiddo." he raid. "I’m on." 
Petto turned and walked down the path. 

Then came Willie, his chin sunk on his 
cHc-t. hi* automatic dangling listlessly in 
his long fingers. Then came the two 
dame*, awed and silent. 

Hi* lace as be walked along had become 
as uprvwonlc-is and watchful as a Monte 

"Then." he said hoarsely, "you giwa 
me da double crons-huhT1' 

"Petto.” said Willie, "ladies is sround. 
I m going to treat you white." 

"You tell me how I know," suggested 
Petto. ** 

There was a moment’s silence. Then 
Willie’s answer rang out proud and strong: 

"How will a guy like you know when 
I’m on the square? I'll tell you how—see? 
Because 1 hand you my word—the word 
of nn American crook! That'* how!” 

No wonder his voice trembled. No won¬ 
der the love of country made his heart beat 
faster. 

"Send ’em off. Petto." he -aid sadly. 
" Clive 'em the nod. Don'tcher see they’re 
bothering the ladies?" 

And Petto said something in that weird 
tongue, and a moment Liter they were 
standing alone. 

Was ever a man of the world placed in a 
rnoro embarrassing petition? WiUie pas.-’d 
bis hand across his forehead. He had 
wanted to appear so grand before th -e 
lad ion. and now they had h-s number. He 

» crook. He had never been ashamed 
"( being a crook before, but somehow in 
this gathering hts railing did not pos-o-w its 
Usual glamour -•«-« ■„ ,j 

"And you mustn't feel badly about the 
necklace. ’ she iti aaying. "Of course you 
couldn't help it. You couldn't help it at 
all. And why shouldn't you have stolen 
U? I should nave felt a little bndly if you 
had thought U wasn’t worth stealing, be¬ 
muse, you see"—her voire gave way to a 
stilted little laugh " because, you see. 1 
waa rather pr<»od of that necklace.’’ 

“Say." gasped Willie. ' Say! You mean 
you’re not aore?" 

"Of coure* we're not.” she answered. 
He could seem to feel the whorls of his 

mind whirling, pushing him on to some 
string* resolve. If she had only not said 
it. but she had. What was a guy to do 
when a lady was a* grand as that? 

Little wnnkbe came to hia narrow fore¬ 
head and hia hand clutched convulsively at 
hfekaea. 

"Lady." he aatd slowly, "do you still 
mean I’m a regular guy?* 

He felt her hand tighten on his arm. but 

Carlo croupier’s, until th* red automobile 
was in sight. 

"Ladies." he said sadly, "hop into the 

"ll«r!" cried Petto araiously. 
"Petto." said Willie patiently, "won’t 

you never g-t wiie? I can't gull anything! 

You tell Emilio to crank her up." 
There was a buzzing from the motor, and 

Emilio got to his seat. Willie ssdbd 
towards the running board. 

“Emilio." he said, “start rang -slow.” 
"You come arr«w," erird Petto more 

loudly*, "or I call d* rang!" 
Willie drew bis left Land from hi* tide 

pocket. He was holding the diamond neck¬ 
lace. Tl—re was a grinding of gears and the 

car began to move. 
"Hey!” shrieked Petto, and then he 

stopped. Tire neefciare was Bet-sled ia the 
palm of his band. Willie was standing cn 
the Tunri'ig bcord. twirling ha autcenatir. 

— * —- * * rao-re fi-lvr. He •tfM 

it was the old dame who spoke. 
"Of course she means rt.” Mid the old 

dame, "and you mustn't frel badly. 
Really you mustn’t. Don’t you arc you 
dd everythin* you could, that you were 
very brave? Don’t you ere? Why we both 
of us understand.” 

And then he did an absurd thing. 
Then he leaned down and fumbled at the 

leg of his muddy trousers. The cur swayed 
and there was a sound of ripping cloth. He 
leaned back, lie sms bolding something in 
hia hand, holding it toward Alicia. 

"Here, lady." be said hastily, "take it- 
take it quick before 1 change my mind. I 
must be nutty, but there’s something slxxit 
you gets me. lady. Take it. and the next 
time take a tip from a guy who knows. Put 
it ia the safe depwit-sre?" 

Rattling and swaying with the motion of 
the mr but gripped fas* between bis fingers 
was Alicia’s diamond necklace. 

“Merry!" rbe cried. “Where did it 
come from?” 

“Didn’t you see me pull it ouU my 
pants?” he inquired. 

“But 1 mw you give it to that man!” 
cried Alicia. 

Willie sighed wearily. 
"Folks." be said, "but you mu«t think 

I’m a simple guy. Did you think I’d hand 
him a thine Bke that?*' him a thirg Eke that?" 

"But you did give it to him,” Alicia 
prrrisled. 

“lady," sj:d Willie, "when a ray like 
me does a yob he dors it right—reel A guy 
like me always ha* two of anything-**? 
Yob rwvir can tell, lady, when accidents 
may happen." 

Suddenly Alicia rare a little laugh. 
"Oh!" she cried. “How splendid! And 

«*V«f_" 

You can 

join the 

“Edgeworth Club” 

There arc thousand* of members, most 

of whom don't realize they belong. There 

arc no initiation fee*. No dues. No as- 

segments. 

Nearly every nun who smokes n pi|W is 

either a member or a prespective mem¬ 

ber. (We say "nearly " because there are 

some men who find Edgeworth not just 

right lor them.) 

Any pipe-smoker become* a member of 

the “Edgeworth Club" as soon as be 

starts to smoke Edgeworth. 

It won't dawn on him al first, perhaps. 

Iiut after lie lias smoked a few ran* he 

will notice other Edgeworth smokers. 

He will find a comradeship that be 

•Jure* with them—not easy to explain or 

understand, but real and lasting. 

Suddenly lie knows Ac Monti-that be 

Ualifemcmbcrof the " Edgeworth Club." 

Edgeworth smokers are generally good, 

likable chain. It isn't smoking Edgeworth 

of course, that make’s them so. They 

happen to lie the kind of men who choose 

Edgeworth. 

If you have never 

"d Edgeworth and 

hink you might like 

to join the "Club," 

we'll be glad to intro- 

ureyou as our guot. 

Write to u». 

A post card 

will do. Just send 

us your name and 

\hr ' • 7 address and say 

' V>C£/ "I’d like to try 

Edgeworth," 

and we'll send 

you free samples 

of Hug Slice and 

Ready-Rubbed. 

If you'll add the name and address of the 

dealer you usually buy your tobacco 

from, we'd appreciate the courtesy. 

Edgeworth comes Ready-Rubbed or 

Plug Slice. 

Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed is already 

rubbed for you. You pour it straight 

from the can into the bowl of your pipe. 

Both kinds pack nicely, light quickly, 

and bum freely and evenly. 

Edgeworth i« sold in various sires 

to suit the needs and means of all pur- 

| chasers. Both Edgeworth Plug Slice and 

Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed are packed in 

•mall, pwket size packages, in handsome 

tin humidors and glass jars, and also in 

various handy in-between quantities. 

For tlw free samples address Earns S 

Bmtlv-r Company, 1 South 21st Street, 

Richmond. Va. 

To Retail Toloeco Merchants; If your 

jobber cannot supply you with Edge- 

worth. Laras * Brother Company »:ll 

gladly send you prepaid bv rvirewl -> 
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v?" *nd ,le(t- ,*,nd then IpBned hack again 
diant to. You comfortably on the ctuhion* lv-,m 

" ..... in*i<lo coat locket he had drawn a W 
i again, but when he with a band of red and gold and Wiir r 

ve his real reason. and beautifully embossed l„ unit.,'., 

he said. “I must be motion of the red uutomobile he Ifthi 

: a why. w.th unconscious ease and pM ft L 
know why you really corner of his mouth at a jaunty an*!, 
landed, and her eves "Folks," said Willie, "you n® 

c turned away. You about a guy like me. But say li 

^ “r CUy' 'T la^v7y"U "o"’1/‘*ncct me, will you? 
h'.'.P. .*?«"* * reguiar No/ said Alicia gravely. "I'll , 

forget you. 

ng that was “Now," murmured Willie, "what dr 
know about that?" 

g a regular But she made no immediate rein. 

Instead ahe waa staring fascinated a) 
agar which reposed between his thin 

tthy. mother!M she cried. **L 

i“llk° “»»' “ 

The old dame looked and gave a 
K**P. 

* il *• one 01 •»!» cigars," 

„ “HoWunny. mother!" Aliciacontin 
Why. I wonder —— Do you remet 

the way( he s been bothering us abou 

- ' . ’ ’ usking u. i 
remembered where they were that n 
and everything? Mother! Do you 
poae-" 

"A guy like me." said Willie, "h 
chanre to try lot. of smoko see? 

you can take this from me. ludy -youi 
man know* whafs what. And I gum 
a wise old guy. too, lady." 

"Wfhy, mother I” cried Alicia. "Do 

.... - ».«--■ ‘hat's why he wouldn't go wit 
hills were to the temple?" 

Willie hitched himself towards lli«. 
of his seat. 

"Lady," toid Willie, "he U a wise 

guy. he answered, "when a dame like 
you’* around?” 

Although ahe laughed her old pleasant 
laugh hcTnew she waa glad he had said it. 
He felt that she was glad about everything, 
and perhaps that feeling was the reason for 

a sudden irrational return of carefree merri- 
meet. Or possibly without ever having ...... 

bothered with the Sunday-«-hool books he answered 
toew he had done the right thing, and. 
Rollo-hke was reaping lus just reward. 

Again he felt like a strong man who has_.... .... 

run a race. Once more he was hi* normal cigar, all the 

toT adventure in ’ ' 
a luridly. ,olly worli 

The car was coasting down and down 

now. nearer and wt nearer to danger and 
atnfe but he minded it no longer. Hr had 
met the denuens of this country now. and 

they. too. were aimpte folk, and waa he not 

..regular guy again, blameless snd free, 
with nothing against him but a simple 

grand.. The sun was warm and kindly. It 
1st as though he had taken a drink, 

raa more than a drink, for the cup 

££d""ai£* ‘ poU‘ncy '*r ,ul*"ior 

as looking at him now. not only street now. with shop* sn<f little nai 

is _ . ..-'• w,*n' K"W more slowly 

Al™ k "* VOU *°m^ ET° kp*’t ‘’'"wing the horn. People* 
... walking everywhere, on the sidewalk an 

>£w«nt ,t was to reply without a ttt itai too, all hollering st each 0 

rS0 .JW .. J“Allko ,h® Wop. at home. The slant: 
" a.M ___ . .. ?' «* ,u« lighting up the scene, n 

I tuSeretonSr j£ { ?,on 1 cdorflul “"d sublime. Willie 
L £Ur,h •boul ft"® glancing restlessly from side to side and 
>ut I can tjielp feeling a little hissing u little tune through his teeth. 

re |.,0L . ---,you *oln,f Xo . 0nc* “*“in h® WM ■ Cinderella, one 1 

re almost lock In t-- trouaj-r*. rather muddy trouser* now. 

. the clock was striking twelve; but W 
any- did not mind. Heatlllfolt a* though he 

had a drink, only it was more than a dr 

„„’,"hy ”""id Alid*' “what's tho mat' 
What are you getting up for?" 

-iiffiLaS." m,m|Kd'" m 
He was staring fixedly far down 

street, and something in the narrow wsl 
ful expression of his eyes made Alicia I 

uiavms ureter .-.tn ia , „ •” l'h®“id- "There’s father nm 
£hJt"*’ >our M ,or' Sun; ®nou«h ‘here he was. COO! 

"Whv 4 .. ... , , . sruund the corner; and he was not com 
“l,nT; “lonp- With him were four little mer 

you’" U,mk °* ®very‘l,,nC, don't capes, and funny little tufts of roost 

He laiirKmt . i, ... iMUiers in their cups. Willie had skip 

sti,hr c*r - -,h'' — 
you^* hummlnr^"01*" "whBt “ ,h“‘ lune Good-by. lady." he said pleasnn' 

•• What •" ...x .. Remember—you won’t forget me?" 

membtff l5ontyottre- Don’t!" cried Alicia. “Oh. don't 

°UlloUd ” you no 

Z[ . ,h ,be V*ult 01 ,h>t blu® *kj-: Emilio, too. was looking at the figui 

ThL? «"'? •“ offccr cofi girl on Broadway. "nd .suddenly the car Stopped deud. 1 

Tfccre 01.1 no oOwr girlie in the town Emilio, too. was on the ground. 

Et/Vr in Ae darknrta or the broad day For lust * second longer Willie stt 
Thai I had ntihrr m,i my arm around. ’"T- » muddy, battered little figure » 

\Yku kt^L**" me lhal you lo^ me. ,h® onE ■till «n his mouth. 
“ hJ-1 Ql* *** « at can be, Dady —- he began, and then acr 

for you rt the one I lore lets ‘he street he heard u shout. "So lo 
An tee'll kare a lilUe lore nett 1»d>’.“ he said. 

In Harlem jiut you and me! Then he gave a little skip to one side 

AarA'l's «?jKttySiA’S&S 
2%,ssss~isSS sxir&is fians sv 
but Willie didn't ST unwashed folk; a little active unit in that crowded sire 

doub^ h ‘mav hale wi.. aSZ .!2ff nJ« 1®S» seemed to dance and twinkle u. 
ability werTjl^lltu^K 'yarding h.s he became but a fitful speck. Then 

of tbneworti. ‘ 'C.rt>'bi" whirled around the corner and was gone 
morts- He looM co,dly to right search of new worlds to conquer. 

THE BIGGEST INVESTMENT OF SB 

YOUR LIFE IS YOUR HOME 

\V 7HEN you buy 01 bui,d 0 home. if. 
W/ not merely a purchase, it’, a huge in- 

■ J u V”tmcnt—° I'^-lonf investment from 
■ \ ^M\ wh;ch yoiJ want “ percentage of dividend. 
■ V _^®i low upkeep and in happincu. 

lifl J, building like the Western Union Building, 

■ : ^ v-^KI Welles and Bos worth. Architects, is an invest- 
BSSjMm mcm too-only much bigger. It is built with 

all the care and economy that can possibly be 
sr.NO fOH THIS bookut put into any structure. The plumbing system 

SSESE3®® R. T'"? w"hp*«» «k« 
Reading Genuine Wrought Iron Pipe, 

fading Pipe resist, rust and consent cor- 

roston. It gives long life that is free from the 

expense and annoyance of pipe replacement. 
Its ultimate cost is so low that you can’t afford 
not to use it. 

So. if you build a home, don’t take it for 

granted that the nght pipe will be installed- 

see for yourself that Reading Genuine Wrought 

foi'ThT^ And if you buy 8 home- look for the Reading impnnt on the pipe. It 

Massures you of an investment that gives big 
returns in long uninterrupted service. 

srs'bUTrw ™urh “boul tb#“ 
w°»njd about you. What are. ' ' 
do? WVrc ilmuil hark in town n<rw •• 

1 ACbTUr T* WUUf* ‘,don,t >,QU worry 
XL mp,\*n r'«h‘ most anj. 

*5nr-. 111 fll>d "°m®‘H«ng to do. lady." 

. ^ "? you coinR 10 liv®f’ ahe 
"You know we're friend* now. 

ussa^js*4 “u* a''d 
aohii!iIcv*,!C« |b*ClL!f*in',, ,hal l®aU>®r 

,nd UughJ a merry, carel.ui 

VQUr*i«e*n'" UT,*Vt' ,Ur" °ni.‘hp CTBnk «*1»0. 
,wh*' ■ r«y like me been "Oh 

STFXL IRON 

The afcoix O'* a<lmW imr.foucW 

sS5Sa5£a= 

READING IRON COMPANY 
READING, PENN A. 

BOSTON 

NEW YORK 

PHILADELPHIA 

CHICAGO 

FORT WORTH 

LOS ANGELES 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE 
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I’ve Never Looked at the Motor” 
a 

One of our officials asked a strange 

chauffeur what he thought of the 

VVillys-Knight. "Don't know much 

about it," said the chauffeur. “Been 

driving one off and on for a couple 

of years for a doctor over here, but 

I've never looked at the motor.'' 

That’s it! That's just the point! You 

don't have to look at the motor. It 

just keeps on going and going with¬ 

out being touched. And getting better 

at you use it. The Knight sleeve valve 

principle accomplishes this. | ust two 

sleeves sliding smoothly on a film of 

oil, instead of intricate, delicate 

poppet machinery. 

The Willys-Knight is the highest de¬ 

velopment of this amazing motor,and 

we have enthroned it in a ear worthy 

of it—beautiful; graceful; built to 

last and match the motor’s silence; 

easy riding; easy steering. 

WILLYS OVERLAND. INC..ToUdo. Ohio . C»nvl..n Fxiory: \V,II>.OvctUnJ. Lid.,Toronto 

WILLYS “KNIGHT 
Roadster, $1350 • Touring. $1375 • Coupe. $1875 • Sedan. $2095 

J. .. *. TtUJ. 

The inilys-Knight Motor Improves With Use 

Digitized by 
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Jt Modarn Joihua 

AN AGED colored man tu arrested for 
A the illicit distilling of liquor among the 

hill* of Eastern Kentucky, and while loudly 

protesting hi* innocence was taken before 

the local judgr for the preliminary hearing: 
Jt'tGE: Prisoner, what is your name? 

FRMONKX: My name is Joshua, jedge: 

Joshua. 

Judge: Aha! Are you the Joshua who 
msde the sun stand still? 

I'niMivMi: No sar. jedge, no tar: Ise da 

Joshua what made da moonshine still. 

Martyrs 
to Garters 

TA* Rtwardi of Punhhmant °"r »n°4"- car mi up * * Kawara, oj runt,*man' lhmfi Th„ brick hit ,nd 

pOCTOR." called the -n.il hoy.-cone me l.ite mah tongue." 

"U ho H Mck at your ho«ir?" asked the A,k Clark-Ha Knowal 
Oftflf, 

“Everybody Isit me. I’d been naughty, T AST winter an association of college pro- 
i they wouldn't give me any of the nice 1J lesson held a convention at one of the 

luthruams ps i«<sed in the wood*." Chicago hotels. In one of their meeting* 

the discussion wased warm and they Anally 

*•“ >—«1 
t down to the drak to aak the clerk if 
opy of the much-needed book was 

May I inquin- If you have an cncy- 

•edtaV’ said one of the professors, 
; mg l>enevolently over hu glawea. 

No. 1 am sorry we do not. Hut"- 

•itously -"what to it you want to 

QLKNDKR, graceful ankles. 

^ lively silken hose. And then 

zip! —a garter run to spoil the 

whole effect. 

Inevitable? Yes, with ordinary 

stockings, but 

turned 

FOOD, FUEL AND SMOKE 
from Pmf 11) 

workman in an #tfht-hour day is on*-t#nth cufnplctr ruin? America in great largely be- 

of . horse power. Therefore, generally cauw of >U abundant energy resourcea, and 

•peeking. tao pound* of an average grade the mere fact that those resource* are nbun- 
if mal equal the energy one worker e*. dani has caused Amrncans to be criminally 

pend* in laboring right hour*. Now an wa.trful. 

American miner producing four ton* erf Wherever we turn we find error* in prac- 

mal In one shift has multiplied hi* energy lice and a disinclination to exert ounw-lve* 
more than 4000 time*. In remedying them. For example, we have 

Following this line of reasoning, it is adopted reverse practices in the handling 

plain that when one miner produce* *Wl <rf farm and mine fuels. We burn the bulk 

. pwnd* of coal in a day the energy he has of our coal raw. whereas great advantage, 
i made available for use in industry is equal and large saving* would result from refining 

to the labor expenditure of «l*0 worker*, it, while on the other hand we refine the 

It to ertimatol that the 41,000,000 wage greater part of the fuel produced by our 
earners in the United States e«pend only farms, although greater einricncy would 

a little mcee than 4.000.000 h.w*e power come from utihiing thia farm fuel in iU ruw 

daily, or a total output of energy no greater atate. Just why we have overlooked or. 

than that produced by XKH) «'>»l miner* rather, ignore! the fact that the human 
in a single shift. Therefore when 600.000 furnace need* the ash in the fuel, while the 

miners strike one dsy the low of potential mechanical furnace doe* not. to difficult to 

e-ergy is equal to that expended by all the explain. We take the ash content out of 
worker* in the nation in uity-nx daya. wheat, com and oth<-r foodstuffs, when it 

During the first aig weeks of the coal strike would be better if wo left it in. and we leave 

the lorn in praechle energy production was the ash content in tin- coal that is fired ill 

as great as that which all our American the furnace, whereas it would bo far bettor 
workmen expend over a period erf arvrral if we took it out. 

years. We should meavjre t he waste cr.i*ed If we fire the human furnace with pure 
I by the coal miners' idlen.-« in terms erf the fuels containing only heat unita the fire will 

powiMe energy thst might have Ixen pro- gradually go out and the human engine will 

dured. atop operating. In order to go on working. 

Since energy in one form or another is of it must have a goodly supply of the vitani- 

iucH extreme importance it to a sad com- m>~> and the various mineral salts in the 
mentary on our national intelligence that ashes, which have practically no heating 

of all our basic butre-.--s the fuel industry value at all. Hut the mechanical furnace 

of the country to the roost wastefully con- operates with highest efficiency when it is 
ducted. V> it bout fuel our indu.lrisl activi- tired with pure fuel containing no incom- 

tks and «ir domestic life dr«|o Wk bu-tible matter whatever. 

| to a primitive age. ls-*s than a mill; *i The human furnace is sclf-repairir.g, 

American miners could bring this about, while the mechanical furnace is not. The 
and although they have not succeeded in iron, calcium and other incombustible con- 

doing so, why should the nation forever lie aliments of food must lie left in the raw 

i content to face a aiiusbf that » uld bring c»r»u>* an Ca,. S41 

STOPS THF. GARTER RUNS 
The wonderful cross-stitch below the 

garter top holds the run out-of-sight— 

totally harmless. 

Wear True Shape and forget ruinous, 

conspicuous garter runs. Wear True 

Shape and know the joy of hosiery that 

feels right, looks well, wears long and 

yet is moderate in cost. 

When you buy stockings be sure to ask for 

True Shape No. 564 

TRUE SHAPE HOSIERY CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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The Sean* arc grown on studied 

aod» Each Ic* U analficd More we 

•ran 10 cook. 

n»c wain used I* freed (mm min¬ 

eral* Thu I mure* lender akin*. 

The bean* are baked In aealed con- 

laincn, ao no flavor can eaeape. 

The baking I*done In steam oven*, 

•o pence* baking can be done with¬ 

out trUping of burning the bean*. 

Thu leave* the bean* mollow and 

whole. 

The bean*, the potk and matchlcM 

aauce are all baked together. *o every 

granule aharet the lew and flavor. 

The dish that changed 

the habits of a nation—Please don’t forget 
THIS wii the lituation when Van Camp perfected 

this new-type Pork and Beam About 94 per cent 

of all Koutewive* were biking cheir beans at home. 

And the process took 16 hours. 

They lacked the needed fact lit iea. So tome beans 

were crUped and some mushy. All were underbaked. 

As a result, the beans were hard to digest. They were 

considered a heavy food. 

The beans were cooked in hard warn. That made 

the skins tough. They were usually baked m open 

dishes, to much of the flavor etcapcd. 

for all thcac reasons, this national dish was neg¬ 

lected. Few served It even once a week. 

brought them 

This Has the Result 

Then Pock and Beans gained a new popularity. 

Thousands of hotels and restaurants bought Van 

Camps,because men liked thu dish. Men told their 

wives about It. and we told them in magannrs too. 

Gradually million* of home* adopted Van Camp s. 

They gained a new conception of how gooJ Pork and 

Beans could be- And they served the dish more often. 

They compared Van Camp's with other* — home- 

baked and chef-baked. And they found Van Camp's 

What Van Camt> Did 

TKc Van Camp kitchen* made a study of thu dub. 

Famous chef* and culmaty ripens gave yeat* ot at¬ 

tention to It. Over ) IcV.lVC was tpent to perfect ideal 

Potk and Bean*. 

We found that minerals made skin* tough, to we 

freed out water from them. 

We found that open baking lost much flavor, so 

we baked in waled containers. 

We built modern oven*. where the beans couLJ be 

baked by live Mean* under pressure. We coukl thus 

apply high heat for hour* without bursting or crisp¬ 

ing the brans. 

Now we base hull. 10 bake ibese bean*, the fine* 

kitchen in the world It cose Si 00040). AU the 

country over, housewives who know, demand them. 

Thu dob alone has saved women — In total thou¬ 

sands of tear* in the kitchen. 

It has given to them ready-baked Poek inJ Bean* 

such as no other proses* pnxlucc*. 

If you don't know this master dish, won't you tty 

Cans ot three sizes 

Bated with the Van Camp Sauce 

Other Van Camp Products include 

Km Comp'a Soup, 

Vat. Comp'i Spaghetti IVomir Butter 

Vat. Camp', Ft appealed Hill 

Catnip Chili Sou, e Chile Con Cam*, ell. 

Prepared in the Van Camp Kitchen* 

at Indianapolis 
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Material that provides the human engine 
with its energy, but the mechanical furnace 
does not need and cannot utilize any such 

growth-promoting substances. Protein, 
sugar, starch and fata are the principal ele¬ 

ments in the food that provide heating 
value, but both animals and humans will 
die if frd continuously on these four foods 
of high calorific value. They must be sup¬ 

plemented with vegetables and other unre¬ 
fined foods low in heat value. In warming 

up our bodies the calorie is of great im¬ 
portance. but it is not self-sufficient. If it 

Coal is a wasting resource, and one that 
cannot be replaced Though we have an 

abundance of solid fuels remaining, our 
lughrot grade and moat eas.ly accrosible 

•"* *>av* already been largely de¬ 
pleted. W e may talk of our available water 
l»wer yet unharnroacd; we may add to 
tha our enure oil rre-urcro and all the fuel 

that our farmers ran grow, and atill the 
total aupplaw of fuel from throe rroourc** 
wiU be only a drop in the bucket when it 

camro to supplying the country's fuel needs. 
The more we search for a substitute for coal 

the moro we are bnprrared with the won- 
derful job Nature has performed in supply- 
mg us with such a tremendous quantity of 
energy in such concentrated form as is the 
» with coal. 

We hear a lot of talk at.out our coal sup- 

• net increase in the population the 
United State, of but 1 ,!cr ron? . y£ 

basis of calculation there will not be stand¬ 
ing room on this globe for the worlds popu¬ 

lation ten centuhro from now. The future 
IS too uncertain to justify any waste of our 

present national wealth, even if we were to 

uisrrgard our responsibilities as stewards 
for future generations of Americans. 

T£Tib'Za"wSi 
of rera«*dir« havr been propoMsi. Socnr 

«»dit»ona lies in the con- 
V* c,n hf'P ^really by arranging 

7r'hat be a more 
,ot ««J. which will result 

^,,on «* *«• min*.. 
Others believe that the greater storage of 

TSn“tbei^?,fIU,i0nK0f ,he Pr'^m- ,h™* »ho ~*ert that in 
order to let demand overtake the present 

of our coal fields we must 

would prohibit 
y”llMI Putting in sidings or arrang- 

ELr.tfT? r>ew mme’ un,il shrr receiving 
^C.«nmrTce or other 
^r1*1 » certificate of 

Surh - Plan » 
The »«££ rpsp^rl to nur railroads. 

2"*"* required to secure 
befor* they are permitted 

Authorized Service Station 

ASK YQUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU 

A IWYTF. VCOTO VftTER I lr.HT Akin Ok D vi 

zr **•* — - s jg&ii&£Usrs£: 
Seven Models, $2.50 to Si5. 

the calorie is of great un¬ 

it is not self-sufficient. If it 
go one step farther than 
probably has the highest 

value of anything that is fed to the 

engine—and refine part of our large 
supply of gasoline, making it tasteless and 
odorkto. and then adding a few t*blr*|>oon- 
fuls of it to the various soups we eat. 

If business continue* its recovery it will 
no* be long before we shall hear complaints 

about a shortage of car*. It should be 
understood by everyone that the hauling of 
wasie in the form of aahra and water in coal 

is one of the chief causes of our transporta¬ 
tion difficulties. Our normal production of 

bituminous coal alone is 500.000.000 ton* 
earh year, and if we assume that this coal 
contains only 5 per cent of ash we find that 

buO.OoO ears are required each year to carry 
this incombustible matter from the mines 
to tbs markets. And thia i* not the end; 

for after this incombustible waste ha* been 
wrird into our home* and factories it must 
again be carried away and disposed of. The 

urban dweller may think that the disposal 
of aihro s a matter of small consequence, 
but he will alter this opinion after an in- 

vestigation disclosing the percentage of his 
tazro that gore for handling aahre. 

Labor Tmubloi 

main-line extensions, including n 
and equipment for same. 

We hear that the mine workers 
must be incorporated, bringing it 
corporation and partnership rw 

laws, including the payment of inco 
excess profits taxes; that concer 
must be centered on thoso mims wh 

function most efficiently, meaning 
operating end the survival o( the 

A great many people contend tl 
miners union is an evil thing a* it 
conducted, and that live downfall 

organization would I* a national I. 
It is a fact that the leader* of the 

union, as one has said, have Nap 
ideas of empire, for they Mono* 

coal operator in West Virginia or 
or one of the other states shall barga 

all the miners on the North Americi 
tment. under rules originally diet at 

not signed in Europe. No consider! 
given to the fact that working con 

diner radically not only from dint 
district but from mine to mine; ui 
roles which may be entirely anpr 

in one region may be hampering 
other. 

Furthermore. It is true that the ml 

overmanned because the wage rati 
coal miners are higher than those ) 

most other Industries employing i 
large |x-rrentage of common labor, 

condition has resulted in intermit!.' 
employment, which certainly cam 
eliminated by maintaining a wage i 
high that the workers can make as 

money In the mines in one-half live n 
of working days as they can earn ir 
Industries working full lime. N 

could bo more fallacious than to ai 

intermittency of employment us a 
for extra high wage rate*. Again, 

fact that two-thirds of the miners at 

tract workers, and to all practical jm 
are their own bosses, having fried •el l . "l"ir own Dosses, nuving irwi 

Though we have an come and go as they pleaae, lcavin| 

places of work when they drelro a 
maining idlo on any day they wish, 
freedom is enticing to many men. 

Two Solutioni 

It b difficult to avoid the conclude 
the mine workers are asking the pul 

subsidize them by paying them as 
wages for 160 working days In the y 
1* paid to Other dunes of employes f< 

days work. The mine leader* in this 
try are no Ira* intelligent than tin 
England, and they are equally nwar* 

only through nationalization of the 
can they bring alxnit a perpetuity of 

present wage scale*. In other word 
mine* would h (imi.irL ■«""*» wouki nave to be operated at 

*•■*** m*> »»*«- 
the deteruirating quality of our fueb. the 
ETowth of our population, and the con¬ 
tinuous increase m the annual per-capita 

rate of energy-consumption. If 
a net increase in the 
United 

of a public tux. There is'every rea« 

behove that back of the miners’ llgh 
been one great purpose nationalizat 
coal. • 

Ilut even though the position o 

minera is unsound, the cry of many fi 
abolition of the union ia premature, t 
the least. Unfortunately the coal in<l 
has within it* ranks conscience!.** 

operators whoso ethics are qumtionahl 
who observe no standard* of practic 
cept such as are stamped with the t 

mark. In certain fields today nom 
mine operators are paying their men > 
of w ages so low a* to encourage rcvol 

After all is said and done, there an 
two real solutions for our fuel diffleu 

The first is education, not only of 
sumers but of coal producers, througl 
medium of a bureau of coal econoi 

Such an organization would he able t 
more than all else in the stabilization c 
bituminous industry. It could point 
the great public dangers from dlsorgu 

tion in the country’s primary businet* 
could compile and analyze data on 
cost of production and distribution, 

could publish facts and figures each m 
on coal consumption, coal traffic and 
storage. It could inform the public 

riming the cost of living and mil 
wages and earning* in each and every 
trict. The data the operator* woulc 

obliged to furnish this bureau wouk 
held in confidence, and all individual 
ports would be destroyed after they 
served their purpose in supplying n< 

sary statistics. The coal industry sh< 
be guaranteed that such a proposed bui 

rmul.. 
tlun 

I 
inviolate and lie immune from conibcat 

IContlnuod an Pago S8, 

look for this sign ! 
rHIS u the sign of the Boyci Moro-Mma Authored 

Service Station. 

It mean* tuo things: 

*• JJ** of «ore b a responsible Boyci 
MoToMrrfx dealer. 

a. That the dealer provide* a definite aervice to 

every owner of a Boyci MotoMiti*. 

If your Boyci MoTo-Mrrta u put out of commu 

mechumwJ injury (no condition of actual service can _ 

boyci Moto-Mura I you need not be deprived of the uae 

" while it b 

»*»wivriYicTza/ you nccu not Dec 

moat necessary instrument on the car" 

woo by a 
damage a 

— use of "the 

being repaired. 
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The Coach 

HUD SON 
See its New Motor 
No car ever had a more famous motor than the 

Super-Six. None had won greater fame for endurance 

and reliability. More than 125,000 owners know its 

patented advantages. 

Its popularity has increased with each year. Yet at 

the height of its success, we adopt a new motor. 

It retains all the advantages of the Super-Six. It has 

its patented principle for minimizing vibration and 

increasing car life. It has its tremendous power and 

quick acceleration. It is, in fact, a super Super-Six. 

The performance is a revelation even to Hudson 

owners. They are accustomed to unusual motor 

operation. But they never have experienced any car 

quite so delightful to drive as today’s Hudson. 

Won’t you learn its charm ? There is a treat in store 

for you. Any dealer will show you. 

A Ride Tells All 
Look lor the White Triangle 

Phaeton • . $1645 

7-Pan. Phaeton $1695 

Cabriolet - • 12295 

Coupe - 

Sedan ... $2650 

f Tom 

$2570 

14 it r* c o NT vi n t n r r \ r c O M 

Digitized by Google 
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Above all else it is essential that coal 
mining shall be established on a basis of 

facts rather than on a foundation of 
rumors and guesses. It Brill not be easy 
for professional agitators to mislead the 

d miners would lie largely 
: knew approximately the 
the business and the difli- 

toit. With the fact, made 
ra would not dare to prof- 
fie other hand they would 

have shown that it is futile to 

educational program to be carr 

of coal economics must 

government control for 
reason*: hirst, the o|*- 

uncni will not compile the 
stion, even for their own 
njiellrd to do so; second, 
facts were collected and 

' private agency' noliody 

iem. Certain hills pro- 
read of fuel information 
n drawn up by mwnliers 

I upon bemv presented 
•ppused, and defeated, 

•f the opposition of the 

*“*1 T:!.U*t,y' 1* “ “f*1 to **y that one 
bill, at least. would have nut with 

favor on the part of a Urge section of the 

rod fraternity if the author of the bill had 

stuck to the red purpose of the act and had 
not permitted the inclusion of certain pro- 
vUoos which were interpreted to mean a 
definite step toward government regula¬ 

tion and restraint. Purely Informative 
legislation need not be feared, and cannot 
be honestly opposed by anyone inside or 

outaide of the cod industry except for 

to There !<eoefit, unlra 

IMibliahcd by Measure .hr Distance 

by Comfort And Pleasure 

On this summer Vtoor or for short drives, 

forget the distance and the roads Co wher¬ 
ever you want to rd.t'1 there fester and 
UI greater comfort Taste the few] w of 
tiding on Ride Rite $pr m, > 

Thousands of othkf! motorists are enjoy- 

HARVEY SPRI 

Dspt. 7 

fhrfeswr m. 

FORGING CO. 

Racine. Wia. 

all three of these items probably wouid not 
■mount to more than a 10 per cent lower- 

mg of the pnre of rod! It would Ik- far 
better if we applied a little scientific en¬ 
gineering to the problem and benefited to 

available beat units 

—d the lowest pool 
One ton of coal mi 

*AT APPLD.ro* 

Springs 

7hm Hoaf-VnU Bath 

Sround as a rod remedy, and of even 
greater importance than the establishment 
of a bureau of cod economics, is the d««- 
velopment of new- practice* that will wipe 

Prrthf ‘fiJ PnorTn”u’ waste now 
-Mailed in the handling and utilisation of 

... .. ‘‘ Higher fuel efficiency 
wiU enable the o|K-raU>r to obtain more for 
hi. rod. and therefore rsren larger profits; 

it will |-ronde an opportunity for the 
miner torere Urger wage* and at the same 
time permit the public to get heat units at 

lower price, than prevail today. If miners’ 
* reduced the saving to the public 

for rod will be of am all ccm- 
Likewise, the benefit that will 

to fuel consumers through a reduction 
ight rates will amount to very 
pp<* <4 end |<r ton. Why 

confine all our attention to coal 
a importation rates and retail 

(larges--although all these are at 
cresive when the told saving 

•urner from forcing reductions in 

efficiency, consumers wall go to great U, 
to choose the coals that they consider 

advantageous to them, then the r 
producing the higher-grade fuels 

operated more regularly, and one eff, 
such stabilization will be to bring I 

prices and eliminate the high-cou n 
The economic crime in fuel today i 

burning of cod raw. This presents us 

of all with our smoke problem, which i 
recognized in its true importance, 

ishers appointed a committee in 191 
investigate the smoke question, and 

recently the report of this committee 
handed in. The public was informed 

3,000,000 tons of potential fuef in the 

?L*^v£'prfeent*ng. " w"' 
730,000,000, escapes into the atm.*; 

of London each year. Black smoke re 
always from the Incomplete combusts 
the volatile matter in coal. It emu* 

errors in burning coal rather than 

any variation in the composition of 
fuel itself. The blankets of smoke a 
hang over many of our cities and near! 

our industrial centers not only dei 
property but exert a more direful influ 
upon the human organism than man 

pie believe. The population residing 
smoke-polluted area are directly aff< 

by the immediate contact of the po 
laden air with the skin, mucous mcrnhr 
and sensory organs of the body. 

Tho Smoko Mon aco 

A smoke-laden atmosphere is filled 
acrid, poisonous compounds and soot 
tides which serve as carriers of th« His products of human fatigue. T 

ng particles increase pulmonary 
nasd disorders and reduce individual w 

ing capacity. Pneumonia increase 
the density of atmospheric smoke, and 
assumed an acute and fatal form in sn 

cities that hum large quantities of 
roal. More persons are devitalized, 
■hied and poisoned by the impurities 

tained in smoke-polluted air than by 
noxious ingredients in food and wi 

Smoke Icaaena the duration and inter 
of sunahine, increaaes humidity, mints, 

frequency and duration of fogs, and 
sibly altera electrical conditions. J 

■hine is the most important factor in 
preservation of health. Besides promo 
perspiration and Increasing the perreri 
of hemoglobin in the blood, the blue 

ultra-violet rays of sunshine are snk 
dretroy the Injurious bacteria which | 
on the humun body. 

In many cities the residents boom 
their hundreds of smoking chimneys, 

time we understood that black amok 
not a sign of prosperity but rather 

inefficiency, waste and false pmet 
Smoke clouds not only hamper the higi 
•esthetic development of urban commi 

ties but they destroy artistic effects d 
in brick, stone, marble or metal. 

They soil the wearing apparel of 
inhabitant*, adding to the size of laun 
bills; and, last but not least, smoke s 

converts an otherwise desirable city i 
a place to be avoided by all person- 
wealth who are searching for an invit 

community in which to build a home . 
settle down. 

The economic cost of the smoke nuisa 
in many of our American cities and to- 
a far larger than most people imagine. 

malified committee of engineers Mtimn 
that the cost of smoke to the people of 
large Eastern industrial city was |I0.0« 

000 annually. Among the items inclu 
were $2,250,000, cost to houschok 
through necessitating additional paint 
cleaning and renewing of wallpaper, 

.in added expense of $2,300,000 for o 
licial lighting. In the businem sectiot 

ihis city the limit of visibility was only < 
tenth the limit in the open country, 
moky or foggy duys the chemical ad 

of daylight was only 76 per cent of win 
was on clear days. The soot fogs wer 
result of the water globules in the atn 

phere becoming coated with a film of bli 
ticky, tarry soot which retards evapi 

tion. These soot fogs often reduce 

ght one-half, making it necessary to 
reaate the time and intensity of artifi 

illumination. 
What smoke does to our laundry 1 

is evidenced by the fact that the laun 
usinees in Pittsburgh amounts to at 

$3.12 per capita each year; in Chicsg 
f $3.25; Cincinnati, $3.14, and St. Lo 
i 1.06. Compare three costs with tha' 

' 1* city of Philadelphia, where smoke 

Continued an Pare 59 f 
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The AC Speedometer 
and Drive for Fords 

A Necessity for Ford Owners 
No Ford car or truck can be operated economically or Intel¬ 

ligently without an accurate, dependable speedometer. Only 

by referring to a good speedometer can you know: 

llo» Inal your cor Is going—the distance you hav* trawled. 

When to change your motor oil-what mileage you get Irom 

gasoline. 

Whet service tlreo are giving-how to follow rood guklra and 

detour Inotructlono. 

For many reasons the AC Speedometer Is the best Instrument 

for Ford owners. It is absolutely accurate and noiseless: Its 

sturdy, improved construction assures dependable, trouble- 

free service throughout the life of the car. 

The driving attachment of the AC Speedometer has many 

improved and exclusive features. 

It I* easily attached. No hole* to drill. The crown rood wheel gear 

U held by the regular Ford hub Range bolt*. The Rber pinion gear 

meshr* Into the crown rood wheel gear, keeping It dean and free 

from mud, snow or Ice. eliminating the constant trouble* of the 

conventional spur gear type. It has no awlvel joint to require care 

and attention. It* flexible shaft la of the croM-wound piano-wire 

type. The driving attachment fits all Ford spindle*, old or new type. 

The AC Speedometer is highly attractive. When installed It 

appears as an original part of the car instead of an “after¬ 

thought." It is silent, steady In action and completely reliable. 

The dial is jet black with legible, white numerals. The rim la 

of brass,' heavily nickeled. 

The price of this instrument puts it within reach of every 

Ford owner. 

Good dealers everywhere can supply you with the AC Speed¬ 

ometer, or can get it quickly for you. It comes complete, with 

all attachments and instructions for quick, easy installation. 4 l f' c 
*> V Pi i ’ r o • v v VI TVT Vfirhicrnn 
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The drink for rose-time and snow-time 
YOU can drink it in the hot summer when the 

mercury tries to climb out of the glass, and you 

have a cooling, thirst-quenching drink that is 

sheer delight. 

When the white carpet covers the land, when the trees 

glisten with their icy coats as if encased in glass, when 

it is cold—you can drink Clicquot. 

It’s such an obliging, friendly drink—this Clicquot 

Club Ginrer Ale. 

Ginger Ale 

Sarsaparilla 

Birch Beer 

Root Beer 
An all-the-year-round drink—and they all like it. 

You can give Clicquot to a child and offer it to a man’s 

man without apology. Women do not find it too harsh 

for their delicate taste; on the contrary, it is one beverage 

that women who entertain have no hesitation in serving 

to their women guests. 

And winter or summer, January or July, the taste of 

Clicquot is the same. Always it is made with spring 

water, Jamaica ginger, fruit juices, and sugar blended to 

an exact nicety. 

Order Clicquot Club by the case for the home. Keep 

a few bottles on ice or in a cool place. Serve it at meals 

or between mcols. You will find it a constant delight. 

THE CLICQUOT CLUB COMPANY 

Millis, Moss.. U. S. A. 

Digitized by Google 1; 
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fuel is generally used, and the per capita 
laundry business amounts to only $2.01. 
A res earth report shows that smoke costa 
the people of one city an average of $100 

per family per year. In this community 
the average loss to the people from smoke 
is greater than the total eipenditure of the 
community for domestic fuel. 

There is also u material difference In the 
length of life of sheet metals in smoky 
cities and in towns free of smoke. One in¬ 
vestigation showed that galvanized sheet 
iron and sheet steel last twice as long in a 
smoke-free city, while tin sheet iron lasts 
one and a half times a» long. In the matter 
of stone it has been found that smoke not 
only soils the surface of the stone, necessi¬ 
tating frequent cleaning, hut the acid 
products of the combustion of coal actually 
exert a destructive action on all stonca, 
especially those containing caldum or 
magnesium carbonate. 

Just a word about soot: Briefly stated, 
soot contains finely divided carbon, which 
is in reality lampblack, the basis of black 
I taints. Carbon In the air is injurious, not 
only because it soils all substances but be- 
cattw of iu power to alaorli injurious gases. 
Soot also contains tar, ash. ammonia and 
sulphur compounds. The tar is injurious be¬ 
cause it makes soot sticky. The nmmonia 
in soot is corrosive to copper and its alloys, 
hut on the other hand It tends to neu¬ 
tralize the free acids In the soot. The 
sulphur adds in soot do great damage to 
property, ami the activity of these acids is 
(iirrros«d because the tar content causes 
the soot to adhere firmly to anything with 
which it conn's in contact, thus retaining 
the add where It can do most damage, 

A number of remediee have been pro¬ 
posed for the smoke nuisance. Two-thirda 
of all the smoke vomited Into the air in 
our Urge dtlM conics from house-heating 
furnaces In the residential districts, where 
it has the greatest opportunity to do dam¬ 
age to private property. It Is a fact that 
any coal, no mutter what Its composition 
may lie. if properly burned, will produce 
very little. If any. block smoke. Experience 
has shown that uniform Wring is the one 
important essential to smokeless combus¬ 
tion. It Is practically impossible to pre¬ 
vent smoke and an enormous waste of fuel 
when intermittent hand firing is employed. 
When a quantity of green coal is suddenly 
shoveled into a lire a large percentage of 
the volatile matter is distilled off. and the 
lire Is killed by the cool blanket of coal that 
has been thrown on It. There is an old 
suying that one way to prevent smoke is to 
lire little, Are often and fire uuick. Every¬ 
one known that such a rule is not e»*y to 
follow, even In the o|icriition of industrial 
furnnere. and it is practically impassible 
to do so in running n house-henting equip¬ 
ment. Summed up, we may say that when 
hand firing is employed smoke is Inevitable, 
and even in the case of mechanical stoking 
of rsw coal, smoke in a likely result and 
fuel waste a certainty. 

7ht Domestic Uit of Coke 

For no Iren than two renturirw inventors 
have devoted lime to designing and per¬ 
fecting smoke-prevention deview. Some 
id three have served to relieve the situation, 
but none of them has proved to be a final 
remedy. Practically the only way to solve 
the smoke problem in either to use fuels 
that are low in volatile matter, like anthra¬ 
cite or coke, or to substitute gas for solid 
fuel altogether. Anthracite coal is a won¬ 
derful fuel, but it in growing scarcer year 
by year, and unless something enter* the 
field an a competitor of anthracite the con¬ 
sumer* of thin fuel will lie compelled to pay 
an ever-increasing price for it. Partner- 
more. anthracite constitute only one-fifth 
of our coal production, and it* field of use- 
fulnuu is confined to a limited Eastern 
area. 

One logical step for those who would find 
a substitute for anthracite or for bitumi¬ 
nous real in to use cuke. It is all very well 
to talk about the installation of smoke- 
prevontion appliances, hut it would not be 
an easy matter to persuade householder* 
to undertake the expense and trouble to 
adapt such device* to their own needs, 
men if smoke-consuming appliance* could 
tie obtained. Furthermore, such action 
won d lie only a sorry palliative, for it 
would not correct the waste entailed in 
burning raw coal. Unfortunately, with 

«sj*ct to coke, which i- art idea! solid fuel, 

of the country 
with fire pots to burn 

or a high-grade bituminous coal. 
The fuel consumer should understand 

that a cubic foot of anthracite weighs fifty- 
five pounds, bituminous forty-nine pounds, 
and coke about tbirtv-five pounds. Though 
hundreds of householder*, desirous of burn- a» smokeless fuel, are now using coke 

h entire satisfaction in furnaces de¬ 
signed to burn coal, the ideal plan In going 
over to coke is to take care of the increased 
volume of this fuel by designing the fire 
bo* of the furnace for greater depth. If we 
assume the same efficiency for the three 
furls, and figure that 200 pounds of each is 
required to bank the furnace at night, then 
the Are bo* for anthracite needs to hold 

3.6 cubic feet: for bituminous, 4 cubic feet; 
and for coke, 5.7 cubic feet. 

Coke is the dewnest of domestic solid 
fuels. It is nearly dustfess. and such dust 
as it dosi carry is of neutral color and will 
not smudge white material. When bitumi¬ 
nous coal is burned ia a furnace it prac¬ 
tically always forms a soot on the heating 
surfaces of the furnace, and this soot, which 
is an admirable heat insulator, destroys the 
efficiency of the furnace. Tret* conducted 
by the University of Minots showed coke 
to be 7 per cent mere efficient than anthra¬ 
cite and II per cent more efficient than 
bituminous coal. In burning coke, have 
the fuel bed at least eighteen inches deep; 
use very little draft after the fire is started; 
•hake the grates only once a day—pref¬ 
erably in the morning; insist that the pUea 
of coke shall not be too Urge-from one- 
half to two Inchea is a desirable size; and 
do not allow asheo to accumulate under 
the grate. Due to the angularity of the CM and to the porosity of the structure. 

draft ia needed for a coke fire than for 
one of coal. 

Soft Coal By Product i 

A great step forward in fuel conservation 
will have been taken when people building 
new homes will have bevn educated to 
equip their house* with furaaca* that are 
not too small for the beat pcaeible renults 
with coke. Increasing the size of the fire 
box one-third would not add greatly to the 
cost of a home, and it is certain that this 
would enable the ow~r* to get splendid 
results with smokeless fuel*. Recently the 
American Society of Heating and Ventilat¬ 
ing Engineer* went on record recommend¬ 
ing that domestic furnaces bs equipped 
with larger fire boxes in order to permit the 
use of domestic coke to better advantage. 
A great cry has gone up against the high 
price of anthracite, and the public talk* of 
finding relief through legislation. Recourse 
to the law has never saved the people from 
a monopoly. The sure and simple way to 

This being a fact, it should not be difficult 
or at least not impossible, to sell the idea 
of greater fertilization to the 39.000.000 
people in the United States who are operat¬ 
ing upward of 7.000.000 farms In a re¬ 
cent ten-year period the population of the 
United Stales increased 21 per cent, while 
our crop* increased but 10 per cent. The 
world’s food consumption, even now, ia 
running beyond the rapacity of the culti¬ 
vated land producing it. Farmer* must 
choose beta-eon reducing their land to a 
barren waste or adding sufficient nitrogen 
to the sod to make it repay the cost of 
cultivation. Our fertilizer bill averages 
more than $100,000,000 each year, and 
should be a splendid investment at ten 

wed aa a sourer of nitrogenous fertilizer. 
Now we know that cottonseed has a 
greater value aa a foodstuff than aa a fer- 

Prior to the war Germany was using IRS 
pounds of fertilizer on each acre. Great 
Britain was using 162 pounds per acre, but 
here in the United States only about forty 
pounds of fertilizer are used for each arre 
of cultivated land. In a survey of the eight 
countries producing the largest quantities 
of potatoes, the United State* ranked at 
the bottom of the list. Belgium produced 
300 bushels against our ninety-two. Prac¬ 
tically the same is true of our other crops. 
Our agricultural industry now supplim us 
with only 18 per cent of our total produc¬ 
tion of wealth. When more than 36 per 
cent of the people are engaged in producing 
only 18 per cent of the gooda it u evident 
that something is wrong 

One remedy ia a greater supply of nitro¬ 
gen. More than M per cent, by weight, 
at the ammonia we get from coal is nitro¬ 
gen. and It Is prevent In an rawly available 
form. When coal to bunted raw the 
ammonia it driven off into the air and 
wasted. How silly it would lie to follow 
the practice of driving this ammonia off 
Into the atmosphere and then constructing 
plant* to recover it from the air at great 
expense when it can be recovered directly 
from coal In by-product ovens. In a few 
yearn, when the industrial readjustment 
has been consummated and business to 
again normal, we shall be consuming in the 
United State* about 600.000.000 tons of 
bituminous coal annually. If we were to 
coke one-half of this mat in by-product 
oven* and secure the ammonia from it our 
output of nitrogen thus produced would he 
sufficient to fertilise 900.000.000 acres of 
cultivated land, assuming 100 pound* of 
fertilizer per acre and an 8 per cent am¬ 
monium sulphate content In this fertilizer 
material In other word*, we should then 
have more than enough nitrogen to cover 
every acre of cultivated land in the United 
State*. 

Refrigeration of fAe Future 

Furthermore, the ammonia obtained 
from coal to not only of use as a fertilizer 
but it to valuable for refrigerating pur¬ 
poses. Many the large refrigerating 
machines used in cold-storage plants em¬ 
ploy liquid ammonia.underahighcondens¬ 
ing pressure, as the refrigerating agent. 
And. speaking of refrigeration, one of the 
wonders of science is that we can take the 
heat energy of coal and convert it into ice 
to prevent the decay of food. This has 
come as a result of our having learned to 
produce cold by evaporating, within a 
system of pipes, a liquefied giu that com¬ 
mence* to lioil at a temperature of 18 de¬ 
gree* lower than the freezing point of water, 
tine of the reasons that many of the 
large gas-manufacturing concern* in vari¬ 
ous citim have not gone in more extensively 
for the sale of gas for domestic heating 
is that the demand for ga* for heating 
provides them only a *ca*onal business, 
and require* the installation of a large pro¬ 
ductive capacity which would be an idle 
investment during the summer months. 
Before long the ga* companies will go in 
far refrigeration, and then we shall have 
gas for healing in winter and the same 
concern will sell us gas to refrigerate and 
cool thing* off in the summer. 

Our tomorrow in foe! and the utilization 
of energy will reveal to us marvelous 
changes in practices hardly dreamed of 
today. The hydroelectric power that is 

nerrasing the size of the fire 

would not add greatly to tha 
le, and it to certain that thto 

reduce the price of an article to to find a 
substitute for it and brine about competi¬ 
tion for the available market*. 

The wide use of coke would bring doom 
hard-coal prices in more substantial fash¬ 
ion than would reductions in wages and 
freight rates, but that to only one. and the 
least important, of a number of reason* for 
increasing our production of coke many 
fold. When bituminous coal to burned raw 
the economic crime we perpetrate to far 
greater than the mere damage we do to 
property and morale through the produc¬ 
tion of smoke. The greater evil is the 
waste of valuable product* that go off into 
the air. The value of a too of soft coal can 
he nearly doubled by breaking up the coal 
into it* component part* in a by-product 
oven. When this to done we get threw- 
fourths of a ton of coke, or sobd wnokelr* 
fuel; twenty-five pounds of ammonium 
sulphate, the most important farm fer¬ 
tilizer known; two and a half callous of 
motor benzol; seven galons of tar and 
6000 cubic feet of caseous (hL 

Ammonium sulphate is a splendid ma¬ 
terial foe use as a fertilizer. Practically all 
the sulphate of ammonia used by our 
American fertilizer industry comes from 
the coking of coal. Even during the war. 
when sulphate of ammonia was reflag for 
$100 a ton. other methods of producing it 
were found impracticable in competition 
with our coke ovens. 

The high cost of living depends largely 
on the high cost of food: for investigation 
shows that 43 per cent of the average 
family budget goes for food. It foilosrs 
that the high cost of food depend* t<* » —• 
BJderaM* extent upon th- —■ 
produrti-- * 

ploy liquid i 

75.000.000 tons a year. In the steam 
locomotives on our railroads it takas seven 
pound* of coal to generate the equivalent 
of one kilowatt-hour, whereas the same 
amount of power can be produced in a 
modern power house with a consumption 
of only a little more than two pounds of 
coal. Our railroads consume 28 |>er cent 
of the total coal output, and when they art* 
electrified this fuel item will be reduced in 
the ratio of 2 to 7. or to one-third of what 
it to now. Over in Germany a great steel 
maker to manufacturing u low-enlurilie- 
value gas and putting it in a holder at n 
price equivalent to only thirteen cents u 
thousand for the gas we burn in the aver- K American city. We ahull be equaling 

i feat in certain places before the prua- 
ent year haa ended. 

So far as we can see now, the ultimate 

end of all our development work in fuel 
will he the universal application of elec¬ 
tricity for [lower and of gas for heating. 
The isolated power plant as well as the 
tool a ted heating plant will be done away 
with, and both electricity and heat w ill In* 
supplied to communities from central sta¬ 
tion*. Thto will be the end of smoke anil 
osltc* and dirt. Instead of buying a ton 
of coal or so many cubic feet of gas, wo 
■hall purchase specified quantities of 
energy and heat unit*. Right now gas 
would be used In practically all our homeit 
fur heating as well u* rooking if it were not 
*o expensive, and it will never lie cheap 
until it U sold on the basis of so many 
boat unit* for a dollar instead of so many 
cubic feet. In each and every city the Sof ga* that is manufactured should 

upon the character of the ruw fuel 
I and the nature of the market that 

to available. In one community the most 
economical gas. for both the manufacturer 
and the consumer, will contain, nay. 500 
heat unit* per cubic foot, while in another 
town or city the consumer wilt get most for 
hto money if the go> he buys contains only 
300 beat units per foot. 

Eighty Per Cont Waste 

We are coming to the day of the gas 
turbine, which will be more efficient than 
the steam turbine; to the time when the K plant will l«e located at the mine, and 

electrical plant will be situated there 
beside it. Then, if the coal U not entirely 
y an fled, and some coke is made, the boilers 
in the |mwcr plant can lm fired with 
Incandescent coke, the sensible heat of 
which to now entirely lost, At present wo 
have first the loss of the sensible heat in 
quenching the coke, and afterward the loin 
involved in raising it again to ignition tem¬ 
perature. In that day the beat units in 
coal will be sent through pipes long dis¬ 
tances to the consuming markets, lust ux 
ml is transported In pl|ie« under high pres¬ 
sure all the way from Oklahoma to the 
Atlantic seaboard. 

In a community where natural gas ia 
available no one ever heard of anybody 
U'irig coal for heating unless the gas com¬ 
pany found it* supply limited anil pur¬ 
posely discouraged Its Use for anything but 
cooking. Gas to the ideal fuel, because it is 
clean, flexible and easily controlled. All 
that prevents its general adoption is its 
comparatively high price for wholesale use. 
and this will quickly be remedied when the 
public gets u clear understanding of the 
iieat-ur.it idea and commence* to exercise 
fuel wisdom instead of fuel foolishness in 
purchasing energy- for heat and power 

At prerenl SO per rent or more of the 
energy of coal ia totally wasted. Even in 
heating our homes the whole system w» 
now use to haphazard and wasteful. Of 
course we must ventilate our hois'* and 
offices, but there to no reason why w<- 
shoutd throw away with the foul air all tIn¬ 
valuable heat it contains, when we might 
arrange to use thto heat before the bad air 
to exliausted. and by means of it warm tin- 
incoming cold air. 

Wherever we turn we sec steam, smoko 
or sensible heat in one form or another 
being wastefully discharged into the 
atmosphere, and the pity of it to that such 
louses are needles*, even in the light <>f our 
present limited knowledge concerning the 
utilization of fuel. We are riding to a hard 
fall unless we mend our ways in the treat- 
rnent of our energy resource*. The 
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He ordered an ample meal and while he 

waited smoked several cigarettes. lighting 
them from little pieces torn ofl the menu, 
which be dipped into a candle flame. The 

table allotted to him was but a few feet 
from where Alma sms inline. Through a 
trellis covered with artificial flowers Otto 
could watch her conveniently without being 

seen. With satisfaction he noted that i 
was alone, and took from his pocket 
small cardboard box. from which he < 
traded a white carnation, which he put 

the buttonhole of his coat. 
"So." said he. and waited events. 

THE EAGLE AND THE WEEN 

Tooth 
‘RniAfi 

THE tufted bristles reach be¬ 
tween the teeth and into 

depressions caused by uneven or 
crooked teeth. 

The curved handle makes it 

easy to brush the hard-to-reach 
placM. Buy the Pro-phy-lac-tic 

rooth Brush wherever tooth 
brushes are sold. 

Three sizes—adults’, youths’, 
and children’s. Three textures- 
hard, medium, and soft. 

Made in the United States. 

Always sold in the yellow box. 

horence MFC. co.. n*™,., 

Alma, who waa idly consuming the pear, 
looked up and made a quick movement of 
her head to a waiter who waa pausing. He 

^ChUMi ve° ur*<L *“*' 

"You must search hia rooms." said Alma 
in a quick whisper. “Get up and search 
them before he goes to bed. He doesn’t 

cany the book; I’ve proved that." 

The veins in the waiter’s forehead corded 
and hia mouth opened. 

"That’ll do. Go.” said she. "Yes, a 
bottle of thirteen: thirteen a the number 
of hia room. Go!“ 

Andrea went, followed almost immedi¬ 
ately by Alma. 

Otto von Weisenberg stroked his lita 
thoughtfully, and hU brows came down 
rtraifht and hard. 

dW. Ysa’*1" ^fleeted. "So they’ve mud- 

Very deliberately he took the carnation 

from hia buttonhole and replaced it in the 

“They will have had the wire telling 

them of my amst and instructing the 
present holder to cany on. They’ve been 
bluffed, and the wire win have betrayed the 
fact. Who bluffed’em?" 

He beckoned to a waiter. 

"Tell me." said he. "is there a gentleman 
staying here called Seville?" 

M’sieur Martyn Seville." 

uJtt Sldo1- ,h~‘h' 1 

itH ani!Sdtbu? •* towM 

Presently 

ICMlM.ee from Pago IT) 

It b usually let in conjunction with Thir¬ 

teen. but as the gentleman merely requires 
a sitting room and bedroom the partition 
door has been dosed." 

“Very well." said Otto, partially pla¬ 
cated; "let it be prepared at once.” 

He turned away to cover a smile of satis¬ 

faction. The gods can be very good at times. 

xxrnr 

ON LEAVING the dining room Martyn 
Seville passed t hr ouch the foyer in 

search of Leslie. He was about to enter the 
winter garden when George Wedderton’s 
voice arrested him. George was wearing a 

his dress thing*, and a soft light coat over Iress thing*, 

queried Martyn. 

‘I’m!’’ said he. "One of the waiters at 
this shack got a wire an hour ago. and I’m 

i to the poet office to get a re- 

" What’s the idea?" 

"Nothing particular. Always suspicious 
of waiters who get wires, and thought it 
might be worth lookin' into.” 

./uSW1* bfK"." Martyn commented. 
Still looking for the missing link, 1 sup- 

Something of the sort. Like to stroll 
down. 

•'Not just now; rather buay " And he 
moved away. 

■ai'.jsr- °"~ *hb"red- 
mistaken. George laughed. "It wears 

«nd look* like Mr. Pirn 

“Haj-rn’t got you." said Martyn. 
V> ell. I ye a notion friend Butterwick is 

here Mind you. 1 haven't seen h,m near to. 
but I g Jim peed an old fellow in the moon¬ 
light who was uncommonly suggest!vs in 

sswjgs* 
t!iik 1 Ud fh^rV' Go^*o"nt3y<* yourSf?”"* 

out a poc ket book and “I am not’’ replied George distinctly; 

but I pray be won’t make a nuisance of 
himself until I’m aatiaflrd the plans are 
comfortably on their way again, fie nearly 

spoiled the outfit once already. I’ll roll 
round to your rooms later on.*' 

"Do." said Martyn. and passed into the 
winter garden. 

He found l«alw. Mrs. Conyngham and 

boat. 

"Oh. Lord.no! Wouldn’t j»e seen dead 
in a cabin cruiser My little shell is made 
for apred. Sea-sled type, only smaller; darn 

Knocks up about sixty miles an 

”&>und. ripnine.’’ «ud Leslie. 
Ita a good effort. If you’d care for a 

Gallant 
menu of his motor 

a£,J“..d*1' “d d'”'i mtod «*>■« 
ncMng ap- ~I should love ill" 

"Right. We must fix. I’ve got her in 
food tune. Tomorrow any food?'’ 

-Matter of fact” SSfat^ed. 

M« havanagh is booked solid forto- 

Afford, 

peal to 

uftSratSLS25 ovw “d over in 

tK fflsfs 
heaviesi items m the revolutionary budget 

^^-..^insrion depwtmen,. 

J2LJ21 “ “ °PPort,"'‘y not to be 

| “The agent* to whom the plane h 
intrusted had failed. If he could 
n recovering them without his 

I being any the wiser, no blame or obloauv 
could be attached to him. It 
•ng reflection. He fell to 

w»h axedisat appetite. 

•o»X^&rtk’«™0'd"»>d 

has been Plotted 

IlSnotintSin^f £SK 

'5gKasTrSKTE 

Suiu iCSS itSSbe’i^H 

booked Uwt c“’t.b» un¬ 
booked. said Leslie—a remark which art 

STW«.n|f *nd did ,iul* to contribute 
gayety to Mytyn Saville. He leaned over 
and touched her on the arm. 

Leslie. oM thing,” he said, "com 
apUoU^wjUyou?" 

in what 

for 

Seventy- 

I m much too interested 
Callant is saying.” 

He dropped his voice the talk became 

“id< "** -o va 
**»° kttle of each other-” 

7™'d rwtktr l didn’t make my- 

Twrei 

But 

h^HWVe ycVr-fr^nd*' ”■«*>: you 
h*fdly complain if we have ours. It 

a very fair arrangement." 

::{f/oj d i“»t l« me expUin." 

brown one with 36 painted on iu side?" * 

“No jolly fear! That’s n taxi, or 
for about forty mile*. Hold* t 

SfwWffi!'* 
Not to be outclassed in matter* R Cyril offered some reminUo 

r force, in which he had arm. 
the war. 

“There’s nothing like It,” he d 

"IuJk‘u"11. "ol^inE con,t* within i 
W hich started an argument on t 

tive menu of air and water- an ar 
that was debated with heat on lx* 

Martyn rose and crossed to Mr 
ynjfham, but although be addn* 
twice she did not seem to hear. 

"This is too damn silly!” he 
hlmaelf, and marched out to the v 

It was an empty cigarette case tl 
him upstairs to restock. Had he 
a moment earlier he would hav 
surprised. 

Andrea Nogretti had turned ou 
hole and comer of the two roomi 

search for the mining book. He wu 
(ng feverishly with a bunch of s 
keys at the lock of Martyn’* seroi 

caae when Alma entered noiseksil 
the balcony. 

"Well?’'she demanded. 

Andrea sprang to his fret m 
shot, great beads of sweat sturting 

brow. ’You gotta no more sense t 
come in so quiet!" he gasped. 

Alma repeated her question. 

’Have you found the hook?’’ 
He shook hi* head savagely. 

”1 looka efrywherre—no good 
damnt spy he hide it away.” 

"He's no spy, you fool." said 

He got the book by chance 
brought about by your stupidity." 

" But he glfa Arr number." 

Yes; of this room. I tell you he 
a notion what’s in the book.’' 

"Ah. Uta. You talks some sen. 
change. If he was nod a spy what 
nuka to hide?" 

"Where have you looked?” 
Andrea gave a sweeping gestui 

bracing both rooms. 

"Did you look in the pockets of I 
he was wearing?” 

. "Must I waste so tims being a 
he squealed. 

Alms’s bands came down on his 

dere and she thrust her face Into his 
'I tell you that book must lie fo 

she aaid. "And you’ve got to find nfail they shall know at the corn 
. my boy, you ahall pay.” 

And with this engaging promh 
slipped out through the windows. 

Andrea Negretti said something 

and turned once more toward the bed 
The clothes Martyn had worn I 

afternoon were thrown carelessly ac 
chair. Hia coat was uppermost ait 

white carnation showed in the butto 
Without hope of success he ran hb I 

over the outer surface and they to 
the hard outline of a book. With an 
cry he was about to dive his hand in 

pocket when the door of the little 
opened and Martyn Saville came slov 

And then began an pretty a little cc 

as one might wish to see. 
Andrea saw but a single chanre 

took it. Picking up the doth** he 

them over hia arm and aa though He» 
valet proceeded to carry them ofl. 
came abreast of Martyn hi* heart was 

ing like a kettle drum. 
Good man," aaid Martyn. "They 

a brush. Three French rend* are irif. i 
dusty." 

Andrea agreed, with n bow. lie di 
trust his voice. But it would seem 

Alma Ferraros was right in her Mir 

and it was evident the man was ign 
of what had happened. Success » 
sight. 

"You have emptied the pockets?" 
Perish the thought! What cursed ill 

prompted it! 

Andrea nodded and quickened his 
A flash of white in the buttonhole c 

coat caught Martyn’s eye. 
"Wait a bit." he said. "I want 

flower." 

It was almost more than human m 
could endure, but Andrea stood still * 
Martyn disenguged the white carnatu 

Right," said he. and gave the « 
friendly slap with the back of his han 

(Continued on Pago 65) 
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Any User 
He’ll tell you it costs less to buy 
a Burroughs than to do without it 

LIE'LL show you how the machine returns its price very 

** quickly in making all figure work accurate — then, how 

it goes right on adding to your profit for a business lifetime. 

If he’s a retailer, you’ll see how it saves time and confusion 

on the counter at rush hours totaling cash sales—how it gives 

customers confidence and prevents keeping them waiting. 

It's at just such times as these that most mistakes occur— 

errors which may be small in themselves but which total a 

tidy sum in a year. 

He’ll show you the machine back in the office or cashier’s 

cage, rapidly totaling charge sales slips. You’ll see it checking 

invoices and totaling bank deposits. Perhaps you’ll find it 

running off totals of the month’s sales, purchases, expenses 

and bills payable—things which give the significant facts of 

a business quickly—figuring you’d like to do but don’t because 
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CAESAR’S every campaign, his every act, proclaimed his masterly grasp 

of the Value of Time. 

While Caesar’s foes debated, Caesar struck. Forced marches across the 

Alps brought his legions from Rome to Geneva in eight days, an average of a 

hundred miles a day. To checkmate the German hosts invading Flanders, 

Caesar built in ten days his famous bridge across the Rhine. 

11 is enemies at home decreed his resignation by a stated day. Caesar instantly 
declared civil war by plunging across the Rubicon. His punitive war in \sia 

Minor lasted five days. His message of victory was put into three words. His 

coat of arms was a thunderbolt. His battle cry was “AW/” 

Caesar’s greatest contribution to the art of timekeeping, the Julian Calendar, 

stood for sixteen centuries. It came within three bur id red years of bridging 
the gap between the crude water dock of ancient Rome and those marvelous 
timekeepers of our own day— 
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A few coppers and a sixpence (ell from 
the ticket pocket and chased one another 
in dying circles over the parquet floor. 

Andrea turned pale green. 
"You’re a beauty." said Martyn. "You 

haven’t emptied the pockets at all.” 
Snatching away the coat he proceeded to 

do SO, heaping the accumulated odds and 
ends on the table. He shook his head rue¬ 
fully on producing the copy of Browning’s 
Men and Women, which was the last thing 
to be extracted, and he held it in his hand 
a moment before pitching it carelessly 
aside. He was blissfully unaware that he 
was also holding his life in his hand, for 
Andrea, cheated of his easily won victory, 
*as fingering the haft of a concealed knife 
and drbating the wisdom of using it. Con¬ 
ceivably he might have done so, for in his 
family it was the traditional method of 
concluding an argument, but at the fine 
edge of decision Martyn Seville ordered 
him to fetch a glass of water from the bed¬ 
room for the reception of the white carna¬ 
tion. 

Andrea did not delay long In obeying the 
order, and when he returned it was to find 
Martyn unlocking the second suitcase in 
search of cigarette*. The opportunity was 
too good to lose. Andrea put down the 
glass and reached out for the hook But 
no ono could have stood out against such 
pcmUtcnt misfortune. At the very mo¬ 
ment his fingers touched the cover Martyn 
rose to ask for a light. 

From the violence of his emotion Andrea 
shook all over as he struck and held out an 
evil-smelling French alUmcKt. His other 
hand was behind his back ineffectively 
dragging the surface of the table. 

Martyn inode three attempts before he 
finally succeeded In lighting his cigarette. 

” What the devil's the matter with you?" 
he demanded. "’Hrald of catching fire?” 

Andrea could only ahake hla head. 
"Are you waiting for anything?" 
"No, m’aicur." 
"Then for pity’s sake clear out!" said 

Martyn. "’Cause I don’t like you a bit.” 
"But. m'sieur-” 
"Oh, go. go. man I I want to be alone.” 
The golden opportunity was lost. 
Andrea cast a doepairing glance at the 

book and went. 
With an irritable gesture Martyn threw 

hla cigarette into the fender and turned to 
the French window. A tranquil moon hung 
In the sky. which speckled the sea with 
silver. Very lovely was the night with it* 
vclvnt shadowed trees against an arc of 
sapphire. In the basin below lay shipa at 
anchor, and the roofs of houses glittered as 
though painted with brushes dipped in 
frost. Somewhere a mandolin was playing 
and from the beach came the music « 
water running over stones. Martyn ahiv- 

” I don’t know.” he muttered softly. "I 
don’t know. Wish I didn’t feel as If some¬ 
thing were going to happen, something 
wrong. If* queer! Wish I’d never made 
that bet with Cyril, and I wish I’d never 
designed that damned machine. I don’t 
know. Never felt this way before.” Once 
again he shivered, then gave a little laugh. 
" it’s as if—as if I were panicky. Damn 
queer." 

But it was not so queer, after all, foe at 
the very time these misgivings attacked 
Martyn Saville the one operative eye of 
Otto von Wcisenherg was trained upon him 
through a neatly borrd hole in the panel 
of tho door that separuted the two apart¬ 
ments. Otto von Weisenberg was em- 
pluccd for the night, and waited develop¬ 
ments. 

Martyn turned at the sound of his name 
and found I-cslfe standing behind him. 

’’This is ripping of you.” he said. “I 
fancied you hadn t much use for me to¬ 
night.” 

“I don't know that I have,” she an¬ 
swered. ’’You’ve been rather a disap¬ 
pointment. haven’t you?” 

“I’m afraid so,” he admitted. "Don't 
“’em to have had any luck. Will you sit 
down for a minute, please?" 

” Yes. but only a minute.” 
He put a chair for her. 
” I can’t make things out. Martyn.” she 

said. 

‘‘There’s nothing to make out." 
’’Isn’t there? Perhaps you aren’t so 

fond of me as you used to be." 
*’ Good heavens-" he began. 
.•VT- -> ... a—** ini—ntnl After all. 

“You ran away directly we met today. 
You preferred being with Mr. Weddeeton 
to being with me.” 

"1 had to see old George. It was-- 
“Oh, yea. I know; but you needn't have 
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there. If you didn’t want to hurry back it 
doesn’t matter. But there is one thing 
that sticks in my throat. Martyn." 

"Go on.” he said. 
” After ail. I am staying with Mr*. 

Conyngham. Of course she’s silly and 
prejudiced, but you can’t blame her foe 
being furious.” 

"Thst woman." 
"I see." he said rather grimly. 
"Oh. Martyn. I don't want you to think 

I’m narrow and conventional; I’m not a 
bit. I know men have all sort* of friends, 
but you must admit she is rather obvious, 
and to introduce her to Mrs. Conyngham. 
to expect her to share our table- I shouldn't 
have thought you’d have done it." 

"I didn’t do it.” he retorted “She 
came uninvited, of her own free will. Good 
Lord! You don’t imagine I asked her to 
com# -wanted her? In thee# hot eh people 
do odd things." 

"But sheTa friend of yours." 
"Certainly not." 
"She calls you Martyn." 
" Itwasapleceofdamnedcheeh. Scarcely 

know the woman. First time we met was 
this afternoon.” 

"Who introduced you?" 
Martyn hesitated; 

sense of having betrayed a confidence forced 
him to add. ”1 asked for the Introduction. 

lhjMli*n I wasn’t there?” 
" Yeo.” 
She Ml her Up. 
"CyrU thinks It was rotten of you to 

expect us to sit at table with her.” she mid. 
This was more than flesh and blood could 

stand, and Martyn started to hh feet with 
a promt. 

•• ■-— __k. C*_tl 
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"Been getting your feet wet?" queried 
George. 

Martyn swiveled round in his chair. 

" Look here." he said. “ it can do no harm 
to teU you the trouble. It’s this way.” 

And briefly he outlined hi* enlistment 

by Mrs. Conyngham. and its consequent 
effect upon hi* relations with Leslie. 

George shook his head. 

"1/ you’ll forgive my sayin 
'•you’re all aorta of an ass. M 

“That’s right; rub it in." 

"You can t monkey with a girl like 
Ferraro* without paying f 
wa* a damn silly thing to do." 

"Appears so. Browning was to blame, 
xatmas- not me. ’ 

art office “Browning? Fellow who invented the 
to the repeater?” 

eminded "No. the poet. I took the idea from a 

take his verse he wrote. Chap who tried to save 
They hi* pal from a wild woman by getting in 

mversed the net himself. Hang on a second, it’s in 
nadr his this book.” 

He took the volume Alma had given him 
rd. "It and started turning the pagn*. 

"Try the index," was George’s practical 
f file of sugnatton. 

H’m! Save time perhaps. Here we 
n. The are! A Light Woman; Page three hundred 

> Cams- and ninety-nine. That’* nomewhere near 
»d it a* the end.’* He turned some page*, 
pe. He read you the thing." 

*[*• .'ynf" II help myself to another apot," 
Seville, said George, and gravitated toward the telllgrnw. " ... 

„ . . , l "T would like a glimpse at that tr 
wram. Martyn was puxxled. He stood turning before wo let it go,’7 said he. 
Itesde- a page to and fro in hu fingers. George shook hi. head 

tcrJb'*' nUTObe” *" *“ wron«*" h* mul* " Wouldn’t the page* come apart 
ns were tered. out showing?" 

*wkrrtl “ry. K°^° "on "T^mWiMt'aahtatadh.aiu 
* "Wnbcrf, and he racked hu brain* a* “Then let i% hay* u trv.M 
he how br»t to deal with it. Should he fling “If you iiuint " mild (jeorce rilurti 

d00r ,ndK ,n“* ^ ••butffikTfta'SStST^ 
.book .*> “ ™*h or H« held the edge* of the paper ag 

*naw *“ •taelrWtalit bulb, then delicate! 
H‘f*.rt,hy *™y- Memory sorted a knife between the aturk page 

wl'v ™ <Kor^ha<1 “*d. >b«*t the dud cased them apurt. Within wu a n 

^nthS pr^?,tal* act- 11 folded sheet of'p.per. 

J2 :2SSS rtx „ 
•si: a a?>™r —"• -d d“i b 
.inM.tr ■r.P°ft fom Kn/I,nd had spoken Martyn spread out the plan unde 

mingly turnedtlta km«b. job. I* thl* the verse— A Light Worn 
d ^ Vpuxaling over the want Martyn nodded; hi* attention wai 

o^numencalaequencwlnthepagmheh.n- .orbed hy the tracing, George hegu 

-urn "if., damn funny." he .aid. "Pa<e SLT ^ ** “ WoAl 

dwtyn ni^y^i^Md'nif|^?r"hUnd,*d' Whrre" Mg/rind nu already toogood to tow. 

*2sapi—«« 

iss JSIilsSz**** w«- 
I!?*- ,hS P¥T «Ncer. I believe there * something between muttered. "Can’t make out why 

"By the Lord, but she did'" h» 
"What did you aay?” 

" I thought she meant the number 
room, and I gave it to her.’’ 

" What should she want that for’’ 
Martyn cleared his throat. 

"That’s another story," said ho. 
George did not press for an arum 
/‘The wonder is." he said, "they h 

tried to get it back. They know thei said he. 

u" take by 

Martyn puzded and illumination 

, - , . 7h"‘ * .what h“* been happenir. 
for the nut*. It whole evening," he said. "That ei 

why she came to our table and why I 

saacttLf-nw-a- 
And he hurriedly explained wh«l 

"■PPWfd with Andrea Ncgretti. 
’ Did you show any emotion whet 

r«*cued the thing?” George demand. 

"None at all. Ticked him of? for 
1 manes* and pitched it on the table U 

George rubbed his hands. 
"Good," said he. "Then they’ll 

the whole thing was just accidental, 

her have the book back with a po)it< 
thanking her for the loan.” 

" Matter of fact she’ll tie along hei 
half an hour to collect it," 

"Better still," said George. "Alt! 
I II I repeat the opinion that you're a I 

Martyn ignored this attack on b 

—Cover your porch and bunga¬ 

low Hours with Kovunos - 

the floor covering in liquid form. 

It harden, quickly into a lilc-Iikc 

surface that is water-, weather-, 

alkali- and lime-proof, ,nd p*e- 

vents deterioration of the flooring 

material, either wood Of cement. 

I'se Kovtsrtoa for floors of 

wood or cement, inside or out¬ 

side. It is ideal for use on garage, 

kitchen, factory, school, and 

household floors. It protects 

the underlying surface and on 

cement floors prevents the -dust- 

mg'* nuisance. Frequent wash¬ 

ing can’t hurt Kovtsrtoa. 

Kovi.iri.oa comes in attractive 

colors. Its cost per square foot 

applied is small. Ask your paint or 

hardware dealer for Kovtavioa 

or send us his name and ad¬ 

dress and receive the Kovtsrtoa 

Sample Book. 

Standard Varnish W>rks 

•/ 
«*rW- 

"You idiot!” he cried. "D’vou I 
I don't know my own work? I telli 
it's Type B, complete and accuratj 

every detail." 
George came slowly to his feet. 

" Martyn," he said, "you’re wrong. . 
muBt be wrong. I was in the office > 
the photograph was tnken. Type BJ 
hidden behind the bookcase. I hid it 4 

self. Why. damnation, man, there « 
be no mistake; the two types were nu 

In your own handwriting on the rev 

side.” /CoMinurd on Page 89) 3 

uzea DV ooaie 
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PINS 

“Here she is—good as new” 
"Wilh cylinders reground, and fitted with McQuay-Norris 

Piston Rings. Pistons and Pins, your motor is practically as 

good as new." says the cylinder regnndcr. 

Motorists are just beginning to realise how much added life, 

and mileage, can be given their cars by having cylinders 

reground. and new rings, pistons and pins installed. When 

these three vital units are renewed in a reground cylinder 

block, the result is practically a new motor. 

In every section of the country are shops which specialise in 

regrinding—equipped with special tools and machinery for 

this work. 

Your repairman can tell you whether new piston rings alone 

are all your motor needs to bring back its lost power, or whether 

the cylinders of your motor need regrinding and complete 

new ring, piston and pin equipment. 

There is a McQuay-Norris Piston Ring —made from Electric 

Iron—for every purpose and price; and a complete line of 

McQuay-Norris Wminwright Pistons and Pins, specially de¬ 

signed and manufactured for replacement purposes—each type 

designed for the particular motor it fits. All standard sixes 

and over-sites. Your repairman can get quick service on 

your requirements. 
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trBotk: Printing Gets Things Done 

Do You Ever Forget 
to Keep Your Promise? 

you will find a good form of Pending File 

Carbon Copy, together with many other 

specimen forms, some of which will surely 

be of value to you. We shall be glad 

to send you a copy of this book, and 

venture to predict that you will find it 

extremely useful. 

When you buy printed forms, you buy 

two things, printing and paper. As a 

paper, Mammcrmill Bond is a recognized 

and accepted combination of quality 

with economy. Available in twelve colors 

as well as white, it gives you an oppor¬ 

tunity to use different colors of paper for 

different classes of forms. For instance, 

your Pending File Copy is pink, while 

your regular carbon copy is white or gray. 

Your printer knows Hammermill Bond 

and can give you quick service on it. 

HAMMERMILL PAPER COMPANY, Erie, Pa. 

LookJor this watermark—it is our uord of honor to the public 

TV/fOST of the letters you write make 

a promise or a request. 

You may promise that you will do 

something or send something. Or, you 

may request that something be sent to 

you within a stated time. 

In either ease you should have an extra 

carbon copy made, on a special Pending 

File sheet. This extra copy should go 

into the Pending File, where it will auto¬ 

matically come to your attention again 

at some future date you select. 

This simple plan gives you an auto¬ 

matic memory. Each subject comes up 

when it should, not in the form of a 

memorandum note but the copy of the 

letter itself. 

Inourbook/'PrintingGetsThingsDone” 

I'HI.Vl INO 

CblS TtfljNtiS 

OONF. 

Mru i« the hook wr invite 

>ou to ter»J (or. togethet » ith a 

kurn oi the t>pe »hu»n and 

explained in the 1—A. This 

it a Fending File Carbon Copy, 

• hidi gen the thing done that 

• at pnximed to he done. 
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/Continued from Pago 66, 

Martyn fell hark into his chair. 
"You you colossal ass!” he exclaimed. 

"Oh, you monumental fool! 1 never gave 
you thut detail as a guide. Those pencil* 
Inp were done by me aa a blind." 

There was a tap at the door and the 
Honorable Mrs. Conyngham in lace cap 
and prtynoir entered the room like a queen. 

xxx 

GEORGE WRDDERTON «raa behind 
the light, and from the door wa* prac¬ 

tically invisible. Had Mr*. Conyngham 
M*m him it i* probable she would not have 
•ntered. The honorable lady was in no too 
amiable mood. She had been persuaded by 
Leslie to undertake this interview at the 
very moment of retirement. As a result 
her complexion, which she systematically 
effaced before retiring, had to be mu¬ 
mmed. her hair freed from bondage, and 
her person draped with becoming and ap¬ 
propriate raiment. She had received a 
sever* shock during the avening, a shock 
ahich called for immediato and prolonged 
repose. Thua it will Iw appreciated that 

"Nothing to be done but bum the damn 
thing," he answered. 

"And let the gang know we've found 
’em out?" 

"Is there any choice?*' 
Martyn paced the room, his face screwed 

up in thought. 

2S?/E 
dud drawing going through. Would have 
been such a gorgeous smack in the eye for 
them.” 

"Too late for that.” 
-H'ml" Martyn stood and bit his thumb 

reflectively, then picked up the tracing and 
examined it in silence. 

George came to ha tide with a lighted 

" Come on." he said. " left burn it before 
something worse happens." 

The separating door was behind them 
and neither Martyn nor George beard the 
faint creak aa Otto von Weiaenberg thrust 
it open a full foot and steadying his pistol 
hand against the lintel took a head at the 
back of George’s head. A bare three inches 
separated the corner of the paper from the 
flame of the match. Otto Ailed his lungs 
and took the first pressure on the trigger 

Then. "No!" shouted Martyn. "Well 
do the blighters yet!" 

George Wrdderton never realised that 

“ What are you going to do?” 
"Turn burglar, of course. You shall 

have the paper if I have to throttle the 
pair of 'em. Getyour things ready; there's 

"Goodlurk/oM George." said Martyn, 
rummaging in his suitcase. 

“You bet." came the cheery rewpon*e at 
George shot out into the passage. 

Otto von Wrisenberg stroked his lips 
and made a quick decision. 

"After all. be murmured, "there is no Bicular burry. The young man has 
». It would suit me very well for the 

wrong plans to be conveyed to Moscow. 
1 can collect that slip of paper later on. 
when things are quieter.” 

Hr dosed the doc* noiselessly and dropped 
the pistol back in his pocket. 

XXXI MR. Bl.'TTERWICK was very much 
incognito. He had traveled from Eng¬ 

land difuucd as a frail old gentleman 
with a natural distaste for drafts, which, 

however, had In no way in¬ 
terfered with Ms making the 
Journey by air. The owners of 
t *.< finger prints ao kindly pre- (wr.ted to him by George Wed 
derton had been identified. A 
careful inspection of machine 

The Dance of the 
Perfumes 

AT Kyoto and Osaka cherry 
f \ blossom petals play 

about the heads ol dark¬ 
ey cd dancing f -rishas. The 
breath of Influx Land is fra¬ 
grant with wisteria, a/alra. iris, 
count levs other sweet scvntxof 
the Flowery Kingdom. The 
air of Nippon l**ws beneath 
pulsating perfume*—the same 
enchanting true (lower notes 
that duster in Vantine's nov¬ 
elty Oriental laiuqui't ecstasy. 
Jafleur. A lasting floralcy id 
fragrance wra|>* the wearer of 

At had revealed an imprrw- 
n of Paolo Moasi’s thumb 
the bed plat* of U>« lathe 
ahich ho worked. But 
ilo Musal was absent from 
JutHw and from his lodg- 

Rutterwick left Inatnic- 
. that hr should bo tl- 

tod on return, and a wire 
.iting him at the La Rhone 
tel stated that this had 
-i done. The other finger 
nta on the enveloi* turned 
t to he George Wedderton’s. 

• piece of typical Wedder- 
numor had caused Itutter- 
. to froth at the mouth. In 
unwind he was confident 
rge Wedderton wa* em- 

.ycd by the enemy. Every- 
g pointed to that eonrlu- 

\ second wire awaiting him 
from his niece. Isobel. and 

. very satisfactory nature, 
t trrwick. alia* Cheeoelock. 

prosid of the girl’* exploit. 

aneur 

Toilet Water 
Four Ounces $ *1 

as a notable achievement 
ave waylaid nirh an old 
1 as Otto von Wrisenberg. 
achievement to be re¬ 

warded appropriately 
with a word of praise 
and half a dozen 
handkerchiefs at 
Christmas. Mr.But- 
terwick did not be¬ 
lieve in giving away 
more than he could 

crossed to the lid room 
it open. “Plea«." he 
begged. "Every mo¬ 
ment in of value." 

There was a mas¬ 
tery in his tone that 
forbade argument. 
Like an aristocrat go¬ 
ing to the guillotine 
Mrs. Conyngham en¬ 
tered the bedroom. 
Framed in the door¬ 
way. she turned with 
a tine- panegyric: 

'• I am uncertain 
what breach of thelaw 
you are committing in 
this outrage to me; 

but I am confident it 
i- one usually attended 
by a long term of im- 
prison irt?nt.'r 

Martyn Saville 
• lneed the floor and 
turn***! to George. 

Jafleur Extract (1-Ox.) $2.50 

Jafleur Powder. In Crystal Jar 
with Wool Puff $1.50 

Jafleur Talc 2 5c the Can 
expected to find stay¬ 
ing at the hotel was 
George Wedderton. 
He had cimr there 
because the scared 
cashier had hinted at 
the name of the hotel 
as a possible halting 
place for whoever 
might be carrying the 

The dght of George 

Wrdderton'* name in 
the register put But- 
terwick in a fever of 

At I>rx*Slfdrs.Gill 

An! Dr|iAtU(ir«t»lAatr^« 

1 have done it. 
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through the world-famous Para¬ 

mount Pictures/ 
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budding genius! 

Success means world-stardom in 

miraculously short time. 

For the stars of tomorrow watch 

Paramount casts! 
Famous Playcrs-Lasky Corpora¬ 
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largest and most brilliant produc¬ 
tion organization on earth. 

In two hours any day you may 
get the full enjoyment of the results 

at any theatre announcing: 

"It’s a Paramount Picture!” 

Your theatre manager is book¬ 

ing next season's pictures now. 

Tell him you want to see all 

the great Paramount Pictures. 

G>ictur&s 
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(C.munu.d from Par* 69) caused him to turn sharply and spring to 
the terrace, working out a plan of campaign, his feet. In the open French window stood 
While so occupied he <*me across Cyril and Alma Ferraros, a patch of scarlet against 
Leslie conversing together m low' toon and the blue of night. As ever the smile played 
stayed to listen because he overheard Mar- about her naughty mouth and her eyes 
tyn/sname. twinkled invif • ~ - * 

"Can’t understand it a bit." Cyril was lips and sibila 
aying "but dear old Martyn seems to The worst had happened and Martyn 

changed so. I m nv-t awfully sorry, steeled himself to meet it. Like a conjurer 

mre there an t any reason.” on the table, and interposing hi .YTT 

'l w . ‘W«B A1!nM and ,he book ">»' •»>’ there 
Can you think why he wanted to see he bowed gallantly. 

“jf- ffyTfofW . . . “Was it not kind of me to 
the darkness covered iU balcony." aid she. "and so 

Not a notion. reputation?" 
Tfc*y were silent. fob rep)y h,d , touch ^ : 

. n*-*™ *° the society of that “It «£ charming of y * 
hap W edderton to anyone ebe’s. Heard She took a few p«c« ii 

;;Did you?" friend by jJLffh/dS? 

even “£mT.’incTw7™ "*** «*“ d~b.,.,« «*• delicate re- dead end and could go no"fuih 

rotten to you " VlT V* * 'h° bchPnd*?he rot.en to jou. girt With phrase, as any the curtain. Unobserved, the fel 

••YJouldnotkeen .w.v"i! a a ! . ^ *" »wn the balcony a mom. 

- -v~ ftLs.r"1*hCT *«■ 

- ^pz&sssii 
JttEdK3rt*■««- ss& 

.. -n. jratSwiSfeaft 

°T 'h.® 1r“T pr*SW/ « qw«»r of « ml 
"And llar££, .PSA?rdpr2d- devolop\ In, »» MclUmwt he i 

ceivld mi- ’I ? ,** ,h8>’ d8T ®»™ • 'hough! to what his own pi 
SntwJd'with S2?fc -2T lnd"'d * on In the airair might he. It w 

Marivn STtt1 aou,’1 “me enough to decide that when - 

: d^p^hb ' hand^ufH Z “!?■ „ Givf r h00k’" “ld Alma 
bonk '“ndk"chi« over the (ling grimly to rroservo her contro 

e£nln?o.£r U>dn* w,th ,hc "No ™" “™> «h# mock 

to «h. oSf^t^?t« ?h^“?d nrin« , lls waJrd"1 h,,r off wi,h»" <-out 
SoSr ^ ^ ,l With hcr hand *lld "*PP«* »>uck within read 

R# SS3Sf1 M°ht *■$*" * whlnwl*M* 

^SiST.!rT‘.n 
^T£n not Sgtf-^a ‘’Ml cndl- *«• loonenlng upon it* hem. the p 

«r»S sf«!Rhiisfj 
•hed. George was "W^wouki^MfthbPlfV.*^**1* *“•’ |^11“d bofore Alma had turned hci 
I tobedcbSauW "S2S^%W-SL.. K Th*;*hw,t paper di-ppeared into) 
ut of reach of ha lodeine inT'o,.?" ‘ *dven,ur® has a pocket and with a sweep of the hi 
rain spout prSbcE ^T^Tlffien tu*ni u S“hled hi. hair and locUed the I 
t*n the wall ImZ "what a 1 MJd< ‘is dress tie. Then rocking gently 
istanr* and leaped you do” * m*n >0° *re Bnd whnt hpp|8 und w»pportlng himwlf again 
:ward- "An ordinary man »a... open door he gave voice to a wia 
y« and waited for " Who occupif, himiJS- t^W?" dfonhci song punctuated with h 

W7i»n he opened "That " said . 7 . . . «nd sniggers of tipsy laughter, 
straddling the gar- between 'ourselves P?’ U “ J0^1* hot Alma spun round to face the int 
ie wall. What W- «Sing ,Ln„ ?• '?rt0r>\ ,0/ "Who '* »hi- person?" she cried, 
rk to watch. On « pur>.y to the'Trad^ A jd wi.,h lndiKriuti« 

JsfsSt-B ^ ssf*1 A ,h”Jtv"" 

’-srjt-rifB -'i*sr£r2ff3sTi^ -^■S. Srts.E?« 
P* and dinging to 'bot,wl'h “ "Clear out-you’re drunk." 
iwdhb.toXnged ton? ' promised to read poetry "Drunk? No. not drunk, ol’ man. 
wk and dimbed He did not «how n-,   n ^ tha’sall." Hi* eyes pivoted and sett 
* native of Ceylon "And so I’will " .AlmaJ Ho raiwd an «'>cu»>n« 
palm. There was tbeboSc" ' “,d b*’ ,f 1 «n find turned to Martyn. "Oh. you mu 

r-SStM -iStiEJS.5? M- - -w* 
vhether he would ”It i* .k.. . o .. "You rotten brute!” he cried, 
he paused to con- to unpack Si °.ul!" And he flung the book strain 
•nmt he was erect Cor^ -SkeTstan " tTy ,nd fmd U’ ,hp off«>d«’s head. 
C the narrow cop- Hbinnocenrewaaahovc*.«r.;f-i *■ George Wedderton was pretty aui 
w so was a gaUed went down on hgfn^h?LLn: A‘n’* 'be UP*«I»- His fielding was beyond p 
>ped as he passed suitcase but she was rVv? d‘ «he oj^n He caught the prize in mid-air and cla 
h he pausedand a'S** -‘° do. ‘° hLt ^rly fell out of the i 
satisfied with the him. K L f 'T f "1An?mine tht do<ir behind him. The» 
-•ash and disap- turns! bui l£ ^ 7 of hi' r,bjJd echoed down the pai 

he hand 11 h h ,hc h00* ,n jingled with furious snorts and imj 
Ck. "That should “I fear *’ she said rollmi;.,. . i. . j lions from Martyn. Alma had made* 
tiled off downhill shirt. % JS fbullv Abl^ 3 ^ 8nd a,„,hc door- 1"" ^ehow an.l (Juite 
' legs would carry He ,n? , ra,l>' he **» barring her way. 

ami the b-.ik^ld hllB Ano,her f“A°nd "Confound the fellow! I twine! 
the opend^., r Qhr ^|f SSMl 'nl? m>' »ul. 1 am most awfully .om 

«as on his knees herself and [J?1 ,point€d'.rb«'k<d "Ix-t me go. let me go!" feh >mn 
He had found a BuT\Um„"This is unbearable!"8 

the case of com- away. Nothin? Pve “"Wflf "I’ll swear I marked him with that 
en a light footfaB SnhS^L^Ib.^ exceeded the if I did no more." 

ICsnNa.rtf on Page 731 

“I have It here." said he. "An. 
as you have shifted that hoot | rrssj^1 ^ - 

, . . A[ma from her knees, 
a finger to her I am not a valet," she said 

the book and I-” 

. "Oh.no." retorted Martyn, p 
behmd his.back. "I claim a fair 
of Ulwir. No work-no verso.’1 

She put out a hand that tiemli 
f be- excitenumt. 

"I would not permit you to re* 

pase- lp»,nnot tolerate the voIcm 
by the teur*. Tell me the title of this vci 

preserve your shall read it to you. Please." 

And Martyn Saville knew that t 

was up. The fencing might last 

minute or perhaps two. but the re 
inevitable. 

The same painful knowledge wi 
my sweet through the brain of Otto von Wei 

Ou look so down. It’s my 
artyn has said r —— • • 

I "Indeed he hai 

Cyril hesitated 
’’Perhaps it’s i.. _ 

gest. but - well he doesn’t gi%w me the id^ 

of a chap who’s just been engaged- and 
at the back of my head I VSdS?,- Mp 
wondering whether by any chance he^. 
thinking of some other girl.” 

I suppose. Cyril." .aid 
have to say things like that 

be was all contrition. 
Oughtn t to have said it; no excuse at 

Stu® ^ f<md 01 *• 

^&d,*d0f,^in,hTn,<r-li«h«- 
you.YliH^ 1 tremendously fond of dent 

Sir. Ilutteewick turned away and krM 

001 * 

SssESSsssa 
stares! at the torn of his boots. It was al- 

.^^iMESSsaarss 
for amwting George Wedderton-- 
. A speck of plaster feU to the emund 

some away 
where cool 

breezes blow 

tyEMCJN DINOwith, 

no greater Joy than this 1 
to get out of the hear and 

hurry to the places where you 
m.y .win. ,nJ dlvc In cool, 
green depths to your heart's 
content I 

Everywhere swimming is 
rwoyniscd as the Ideal body- 
bullJing spon. jan(Ien u |he 

sensmie swimming suit which 
makes all water sports more en- 

t If eUtflc and 

- not dccetteuating pan of <1* body. 

Accepted a. the logical suit for 
swimming--from the Coart of 

MJac u, the farmed b€«h a, 
Waikik,. Jantiens arc featured 

Jantzen Knitting Mills 

Portland. Oregon 
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Start the day with that clean, glowing 

feeling that a good face massage gives. 

The regular use of Pompeian Massage 

Cream is as pleasant as its effects. It 
gives your face the exercise it needs for 

the clear, ruddy complexion of youth. 

Clears the Skin: Pompeian Massage Cream 

thoroughly cleanses all dust and dirt from the 

pores. It helps clear up blackheads and pimples 

in the natural, sensible way—by keeping the 

skin clean and the pores open. 

Easy to Use: Rub it in; rub it out. After 

shaving or washing, apply the Massage Cream 

to your face. Rub it in gently. Continue rubbing 

and immediately it rolls out. bringing with it all 

the dirt and skin impurities. Result—a clean, 

healthy skin and clear, glowing color. For a 

smooth finishing touch, use- Pompeian Fragrance 

—a delightful new talc. 

Pompeian Massage Cream . . 60c 

Pompeian Fragrance, a talc . . 30c 

Ready for the 

Day’s Work 

At all druiiistt' 
Special Trial Offer 

Jar of MuMir Cream; Can of Talcum Powder 

Make 
this Test: 

Wath your hand* thoroughly. Apply 

Pompeian Mauogr Cream on the back 

or the hand n* in the above Illustration. 

Rub gently. but firmly. The darkened. 

For 10c we mil tend you a Special Trial Jar of Pompeian 

Cream and a miniature can of Pompeian 

a delightful new talcum powder. The*e trial 

Cream for several 

Tale enough for a smooth 

to arveral wtek«‘ ahavra. Send foe your 

trial 

powpeiai) 
Massaqe CreaSL_. TEAR OFF NOW 

The Pompeian Company 

W* Payne Avraur, Cleveland, Ohio 

Gentlemen: I rack* a dime (lOr) the 

Sp^-aJ Trial Jmt of Pompeian Msm|t Cream 
and the immature can of Pompeian Frnsramv. 

the delightful Dew takum powdet. 

Nao*^ _ 

Addrwm_ 

GUARANTEE 

guarantee of quality and safety. Should you not be 

completely satisfied, the purchase price will be fcladly 

refunded by The Pompeian Com pany.ClcvrUnd. Ohio. 

Digitized by G 
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How to buy 
tires 

BUY a tire as you buy 

your wearing apparel— 

on the strength of its reputa¬ 

tion, your confidence in the 

maker and the man who sells 

it and on its obvious points of 

superior excellence. 

You buy nothing else with¬ 

out looking it over before 

purchase. Why except so 

important a thing as a tire? 

There are some pretty good 

tires; there are very few that 

stand close inspection and 

comparison and show sur¬ 

passing quality. 

If a tire has unusual bigness, 

if it has u sturdy, deep-cut 

tread design, if its clean, good 

looks denote care in con¬ 

struction and most of all if it 

Ilexes under your hand in a 

way to indicate it is springy, 

yet strong and tough, you can 

buy with full confidence in 

your investment. 

Examine a Fisk l ire, com¬ 

pare it with others point for 

point and see how far the 

Fisk excels in these qualities 

so essential to satisfaction and 

low cost mileage. 

There's a Fisk Tire of extra value 

in every size, for car. truck 

or speed wagon 
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tad "1* 
my book .« - 

®SE.^ 
the door and 

WL ^omnium (rum his forehead. 
gtfifS tamed indignation far 

UVd it ws!i t* » Pj'V J® rtf’,!*' 
■£! » ,jo»down book*, said he 
MiSxrt« tie bmt-» intolence had 

fSThr lip. rwliain* the need to 
a hind if hi* *u*pldoM wrlv 

fewSb)' mtireting ntherwbe." 
LLi -«o* me to goto my room 

in rmy mil In th. world would he 
M* «~ld not do to aaem roger. 

-U. *< lb thk Just when our friend- 
• wteFniirglopow." 
Ta Ur* na»fd to amuse me Oh. 

*11 dal go a* I rame- hy the 
• 

lam •■night ter hind a* she whisksd 
rtd rkrk wia bribing twelve. iht,” he implored. "You look 
*.i Uit ruing color. ( Oh. I like 

qamd ind Leslie, followed by no right In there. 1 don't pretend to un- 
iitbite roots. demand. It'a rank Mormonbm." 
)* aid Ladle. " You young blackguard!" tried Martyn 
atrf to hand free from hi. ‘Til make you pay for thb. Laalb ahall 
IlH though the curtain, into be told.” 

"Of course if you mean to break your 
""" word you will. But that'a a matter to db- 

rWirr <f th. thmter they held rua. in the morn in-. Meantime, we muit 
reler a full five Wconda. Then huah thb up for all our aalua 
d he bred «nd turned about. Martyn pointed at the sleeper. who waa 
iraf Martyn. "You don’t un- betraying .tgn. of waking up. 

"Get out of here and taka her with you.” 
ill Lobe. “I don't under- He irwung round and .Upped to the bat- 

eony. When a moment later bo entered the 

iCjri iime the protwt, ”1 nay, room again It waa empty, 
lolly, y’knowr1 Otto von Webentorg waa holding hia 
mug wind with .hut fWta. .idre in an agony of aupprteaed mirth. 
.Mtointo! You've done thb "Win or lore." he gurgled to himself. 

“Leslie." he began. 
”1 don't want to hear anything. Martyn. 

I—I’m lorry I came, that'a all. But you 
see I didn't know. After all. it ia your own 
affair, ian’t it?" 

“Leslie!" And quite unexpectedly he 

broke into a shout of laughter. "Lord! 
I'd forgotten. You think you've found me 
in a com promising position. Ill prove 
you're wrong. No, don't go. either of 
you." 

With the air of a magician he walked to 
the double doors of thebedroom and threw 

them open. 
"Great Scott!" cried the astounded Cyril. 

“The aunt —in bed." 
It waa true. The Honorable Mm. Con- 

vngham -she of unflinching rectitude, ar¬ 
biter of public morals lay upon the couch 
of Martyn Seville with an eiderdown tucked 
under her chin. She waa fast asleep. 

With a sharp intake of breath Leslie 
turned and went softly from the room. 
Martyn took a step forward, but Cynl 
barred the way. Very arriou* he looked, 
hut it waa all he could do to control hi. 

Yea. but-" Martyn protest 
“Can’t wait. I'm going back to tb. 

to play drunk for the general benefit 
"George, listen, I can't do this t 
“Can't he damned! Doitoami 

III let you have the book bock in the 

He was off like a whirlwind, and echoing 
■wn the corridor come the words of the 

The Hartford 

Fire Insu ranee 

Company offers 

dual protection 

against financial 

loss resulting 

either directly 

or indirectly from 

fire. First,through 

inspection service 

to remove risks. 

Second, when fire 

strikes despite all 

precaution, the 

Hartford promises 

to pay i nsu red 

losses promptly. 

Its century-long 

record of business 

probity guarantees 

its promises. 

ll'hra / drink llu BnHtrr Vermuth 

And a little drop of fin. 

Martyn turned the key with an oath. 
Ho dammed the abutter* aero- the win¬ 
dow and dropped the bar. Then r. itching 
off all the light, except the standard lamp 
he flung hlmrelf into an elbow chair, and 
with a .weep of the hand cleared the table 
of all the accumulated odd. and end*. 
New*paper, ahirta. collar*. George W edder- 
ton'* whkky gia- fluttered and tinkled 
to the floor. He ran bb finger* through 
hia hair and beat hia forehead 

"Got to be done." he add. "Come on. 
you fool, concentrate, concentrate!" 

And ten minute* later, with a perfectly 
•teody hand and with brow* knit, he waa 
laying in the outline of the machine that 

WER FROM 
• dmUiutlon I* mechanical Rv Flovd W. ParmOItm J°*> *™td require reghty-five year, to 
uC«l. d .urh importance to DJ * IO"° ^ * flniah and would cot twooty-flve million 

It ii the one material we dollar*. Air lock, and refrigeration com- 
dUn wue in producing heat in thick formation#, and freter in dioturbed portmenU were to be uard. Another 

Jor our induatrire. The formation# or earthquake area, than in authority aaoerta that a temperature of 
£* <f ml are limited and more retried arena. Some volcanic placeo. 1000* Fahrenheit-which b more than » 

a* a turns* more and more to utch aa the Land of a Thouaand Smok— in nreded to be of commercial value maybe 
Id ud to rapturing the energy Aiaaka. ahow intenre heat practically at found at any place on the earth at a depth 

Z“7V Tl* "Mimum pcoaibli- the earth’# aurface. It follow*, therefore, of ire. than rune rrnlre. 
■awKwcta of power are that much care ahould be exerciaed in Several American engineer* are now 

*J*Pln ««- electing a location on which to drill foe in- working on the problem of utilising the 
£ SlT/ •* ,h® utiliaation terior heat. In a broken or igneous rock area eorth'a interior heat If one of three men 
W tot of the earth, high temperature* would be reached at baa eventually succeeds in producing practical 
«*»rj. utde from the deduc- depth than in a aection where the aurface ia plana and mac hi ore for doing auch work 
«w*ra indicate plainly that competed of atratified rocka. It ia totoved great benefit, will reault. Cheap .team will 

'•» (lobr, like other that a* a general rule the heat increase of b* piped abort dmUncea on the aurface to 
•■twinum. Yet, although the earth's surface, after the first thouaand supply the needs of the poww plants of 

i«JhU 1,0 °? lhr*o mlu» of foet haa been pawed, average* about I* groups of fartonre. Electric power would 
iW* fr”m h«»* vrfy Fahrenheit for each fifty feet of depth. be to cheap it would be used for aU pur- 
,wd» to up this limit- The first commercial use of the interior pom*, probably even for heating our homre. 
Cr?. '“*ht now the earth heat of the earth occurred *t Larodello. There would be a great *av.ng intranspcr- 

;u.re7.^“,l0n ,rom *•* whole Italy, where ■ subterranean flow of steam tation. for moat of cur raw materials would 
W«.,!7,0Unhon*P°*M passing toward Mt. Vreuvms waa tapped for be turned into finished or partly finished 
•biM. . . . win operating a sixteen thouaand home- product, near th« sure of production, 
kg,n|lu*tnal and do- power electric-power plant. Thb steam » Most metals would to refined in electnc 
,taiK! *iU probably reached only n few hundred feet below the furnace*, and faming would become a 

w ore UDion tons of coal aurface of the earth, and therefore the whole mechanical operation pure and »mple. 

’h*n h*vp b"- undertaking b not an example of dee^well Tb* -me mystery «urround» tbe accom- 
•reoP°*rr- taring for power; in fact there is no record plwhment of deep^ril bonng aa 

» 1 hf,fc»«d 10 look of any effort ever having »*en made to get to the duwovrep of the earth a poll*. «» 
U>? *lom or the .team by drilling a drop hole or sinking a do not know the exact ronstitutKmoftto 

ivn (yVJb/oradditional *up- shaft globe *v live on. « e are inclined to totov* 

Sil *• <I«P -ell About twenty years ago Sir Charles the earth toa . meUlto nucleus, but we are 
^Pw^Tedl",‘‘ hopr. Parsons, inventor of the steam turbine and not sure. Neither are we rortain about the 

*'*•“■* »P<1« president of the Britbh Aaaoc.at.on for intrrior tom car. tore _ of our globe. Some 
b 7529 feet, the Advancement of Science, suggmted to scientistsboldltoopmon^*t^deep.bonng 

,W-6* BHli8h authorities that a mine shaft to would encounter radio*cUvit> »ndth« 

^sfesriSJ •"”k 
Ibfir'b"1.»' like depth, in ^ . rroaoes why r.ew ideas. repecuUv b.g .deaa. 

W»Bi<n db- / 'jJ M are neither proctkal nor po«.ble Thau 

n.LS ±) ^sss.-ytas3-E»s- 
t^VrJ!,^f.Unifonn thick- • - I Jt _ t ^ tonefiu such an achwvement would ahowro 

.'"CTttue faster . MFMfCTtt J on humanity the problem is one that de- 
4 "^'Ibd rock, than ^ M1*?niW -ff serve ^-mpathetic study and attention. 

HARTFORD FIRE 
INSURANCE CO. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

7'Ac Hartford lire Inuranir Comparty 

and ikr Hanford .feriJrrU and Indrm- 
nity Company unit prailuaJ/y nrry 

form of insurant rx/rpl lift. 
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The on-the-job, at-it-early-and-late sort of person demands the same thing 

of his battery that he demands of himself—instant, unfailing action. 

Thousands of “let’s go” men have learned to depend on the Willard 

Threaded Rubber Battery because it makes a good finish as well as a good 

start—continuing to give uninterrupted service after many another 

battery has gone repeatedly to the shop for repairs, reinsulation and 

(finally) replacement. 

There is a very definite reason why Willard resists wear, neglect and 

abuse beyond the ordinary. It is because of the tough Threaded Rubber 

Insulation between the tough Willard plates. Manufacturers of 195 

makes of cars and trucks pay an additional price for Willard Threaded 

Rubber Batteries because their own repeated tests have proved the final 

economy of buying Willard Quality at the start! 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY. CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Mada In Canada by tha Willard Storage Battery Company of Canada. Limited. Toronto. Ontario 

Car* and Trucks Originally Equipped With Willard Threaded Rubber Batteries 
Abbott'Downing Brtj Defiance Goodman Landa Noma Re Veer Thomart 
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'Continued tram Page 4) 

»ut»i*U<J on burnt toast and buttermilk, a blood pressure of 276 „■ 
You have spent a lot of time and money on nothing but so many can™re e.tiJ^ 
that .nicest,on. You have an important . Political quacks, like ™ny otS^ 
j«ted ,nter«t in it. You have Worn* sickness fhat is their 

leaned m proteins and calories. Your mereindiapoaition, no passingdbK.r.l,r 
indication dat,nguishe* you from common will probably correct Itself in a sW t 

people who can eat anything like so many Lven a physician with very dark ,U 
arumah. The household is always sobet- if he ia a physician and not a aj± 

oudyuptonng round your mdir«lion. often treat India ponitions. alight rifc 

y0U.5o.*° * *»nd‘d “nJ informed that are not to be taken seriously. Bui 
physician, who looks you over and tells you literature of quacker-v—whether mi 
the startling truth that no home ever had a or political—has no place for dirM 

aounder stomach; you can eat anything ment*. There every symptom poinu t« 
that any normal person esu without the grave. Sometimes. It f8 tru!-. y„u 

injury; your trouble is altogether tarry a while in an insane asylum a- 
under your hat. not under your wauthand; hopeless paralytic, or blind. Hut |f 

you can grt over it whenever you are ready have a symptom and don't begin t»kim 
u- help yourself. Urge bottle* right off, Doom is « 

If you have proper humility you may be heela. 

crau-ful to that candid doctor. But many One of our meat versatile qusrl 

hum,l"yJ *efve 'h" yesteryear once described the Unite! S 
candid physician in much indignation be- aa “engulfed in a hcllward swirl." T 
rauae he has treated our precious vested in- the proper note- muke. you think of, 
tcrest of an indication with no respect and freighted with unfortunate men », 

hTr. W^r~pon *nd f‘ljildwn. plunging down the vor 
•re are npe for good old Doctor Hookum, a maelstrom Into Shook Get 'em to t 
■ho wiU perform a major operation win- ing that and they'll rush for the ll 

Ting a fee of a thousand dollara and our sized bottles and safTron pills . 

-- - ‘ 1 politic called the III 

uman body, U a wo i 

The only suitable glass 
for motor cars the doctor. He may know that what the fully strong, 

patient really want, is to be coddled and fectly capable, 
■* •* word' ««» dnchbe his rare of iUelf i: 

aihnent with, and earnestly advised to with a great , 
tak. a long vacation. And quite often, of energy and in 

c’"‘“ 

■Kh an inhibitory idea in hi. patient.' You might M 
rainda the paUenU will ruin their stomachs would prefer 
by reckleas eating. rather than ill, 

However, of late years-1 am quit* ply to the bod 
sure an increaaing quantity of medical individual hod 
opinion and practice hie been coming over fact that a gre 

ra<« robust and heMul view of the rular aatirfactri 
human body as a wonderfully strong, do- !ll. For one t 
pendable automatic machine that will very shirking and 0 
“T*ly ukr ***• <* >f You let it alone may be indulge 
and stop fussing about it; while in the no guilty ronsr 

has. at least. Iwtuiw. with < 
ity. Thirty conscious mind .... 
eery was the of iterlf. Tin* schoolboy’s convenient 

Nowadays ache is not all a deliberate fraud. 
ust a hint the suliconscious little u 

—i skull will provide him with u d 
pain in the forehead. Inform a I* 
vincinglv that he's going to gel u 

'outlet and probably his pulse will run fad 
temperature will rise. The subeor 

till flourishes is trying to get him out of It. 
urn shut out Of course there has been quack 
citable news- mditics as long as there has been |» 

SisaEffssft. 
Kf1 h.“ methocis of a political nature which made a 
A,lo*"*K for the impremion upon mo probably date 

«l£h^ * h,s «>-plcal nearly to the time when Profemo 
' j “bou,1 l,kp my Krond- michael solemnly warned me sgsii 

, fatal habit of drinking water. I dt 
""ZFS&SzS™* ■*u,nn«;you that member why I was in Mr. Spafford 

•7Cy '*TtirU>, dt^h Th“l ««y- I may have been sent on an en 
Lit?ti-t, •‘“"'""K* fl'Ubt I may have wandered in with the 

IT h0P*,,f findin‘f" ™*-k-p barrel ungt 
KTai?3d1 ,n.?7 up ,r!d T4 S*vml listening to n 
b^th-^ohP JlPt Y^,.w‘Urbgp’P|n»f°r bearded, grim-faced farmer who* 

raping foe breath and iwcapm me. although I knew very w 

«Tsn^n5 *'i!1 b*: be *" beroua* he worked a farm be 
Km fJi™ S?" “1lh «o "ur next-door neighbor. He was 
mur. f^LS^sPS, £ou Wl11 mur* l,olitic8 vehemenUy. to the folio win* 
the .J ,ovcr “We got to have another revolu 

. . funcrul “nd war More this country gits suuan 
waging up your Insolvent estate. Six of feet. We got rid ot being bossed by 

iaffrnrTui. “,pmaUng with the soldiers, but we ain’t got rid of being 
^ by Hri,igh by a Warned sight- V 

W,n Probably for- a President U. g<» down to Washing! 
__ . • v., . set in the White House, but he , 

t i , , •nl8h, ‘n * P^rspua- sjM-nd n ten-dollar bill without he | 
VOU forntte onon I a* ole of British bankers. Baron Hot 
be*1too^mlnv 2 ,lM>re m“y “ ‘be financial President of the 

iSSftuP!nrra,,on -ny SW* We got to have another 
showslionary war before we can say our 

vS, v h,t* Vlueue.h" our own I” 
nciTrH , You."v coughing I was not more impressed by this i 
hand tn vnnr^^TTk T'-'T8 ?’our riPhl ,ion iI»*1f than by the serious a 

" u, I ^th. .which •'bows that which the listener received it. 1 
^ ^ . Y*-« -re idea what ,»,u.n.-medicine almaiA 
head au. ,k;„T»P?'p"'k oul of y°ur farmer got his notions from; bu*l 
inrihe ? approach- vague reference, to British gold wcnJ 
between °?ly r,l'"ce is common then and to revolutions. II 

. “ COjfi.n-. yeant lal«- I was no longer in th 1 
Sick- ,n P^“'C*- surprised to hear that a revolu I i 
ro piec« I H°T •" ^ “ui,e bkely to hapis-n over somet 
withtnTsi; Jn- J18? h,“ ?°ae olhCT- The men whose talk I wou 

al,b 3 P‘ u rally overhear were aim cot all 
«*an aiseoae. hanking sj-stem producing , •- P-s* «« 

MAKERS of cars use plate glass 
as a matter of course, not only 

because it is in keeping with the 
other refinements, but because it is, 
itself, one of the most refining details. 

Plate glass is the only really suit¬ 
able glass for motor-car use. For 
windshield or windows, it is better 
kioking, safer and superior in every 
way. Plate glass will dress up a low- 
priced car, give it that spruced-up 
appearance, and cause the passer-hy 
to look twice to admire. 

The beauty of plate glass is its 
crystal clearness—no humps and 
hollows, accidental curves, swirls 
and irregularities. Its perfectly 
•mooch surface and clear, colorless 
body give absolutely true vision with¬ 
out distortion. From inside or out¬ 
side, objects appear clean-cut and in 
their true shape. There is no decep¬ 
tion. Road and landscape arc seen 
as through the open air itself. 

When your car goes to <hc garage, 
see that broken panes are replaced 
with plate glass. 

PLATE GLASS MANUFACTURERS 

of AMERICA 

loot all claim to r 
yton ago. for rxam 
gnat .upk. f a,*----- 

quack adycrtiwmcnU earmark a publira- ju» 

.* ?? I**? *y— “d whisky breath do l,ii 

Vu fUu lilmu far: 

Dwik Top. Mirror, 
wimkmi TfthU Tqo« 
Ventilator, Sh.lv» * 

Nothing Else 
is Like it 
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IIASHLEH PACIflC COMPANY 

saws 
IIASHLER COLORADO COMPANY 

IIAWLKN OKLAHOMA COMFAKt 

Your Hasslerized Ford 
is like a Pullman car HAMLRR DAKOTA COMPANY 

HASSLE RS on your Ford car combine I hr action of n Quick 

acting coil spring with the slower movement of the Ford 

semi-elliptic leaf spring. That's why they give you Pullman 

comfort in your Forth 

The lively Hauler coil springs take up the short staccato humps, 

the vibration and jiggling which come too quick and are too short 

to flex the leaf springs. 

They work when the car goes around a corner, checking the side- 

sway and righting your car’s body with a steady even motion, 

free from jolts and jars. And they help the leaf springs absorb 

the big, smashing humps. 

In addition to its great superiority over leaf springs alone for 

absorbing shocks, your Dossier equipment has the all im|K>r!unt 

reliound check. Thus, you have the complete double action that 

minimize-, both the upward and downward motion of your car's 

liody and lets it ride steadily along like a Pullman. 

You can get Dossier comfort only with Haulers. More than a 

million Uassler owners testify to that. Insist on llasslers. You 

can test them 10 days at our risk. Money back if you want it. 

ROBERT II. IIASSLER, INC. 

II AIR LX It MIIIU.M COMPANY 
Oaah*. N.h.«k. 

HA8BLKR MI'HOl!III KANSAS C* 
K.M.. CM». Mo. St IW. M.. 

IIASSLER IOWA COMPANY 
IV. lit—... U. 

■AMUR MINNESOTA <X>MPANY 
M,.,n~e..L. M,»«. St. P.^M^. 

IIAHSII.lt NOL’TIIEAST Co 
M.miA.., T.on AtluU. 

IIASSLI'.R ILLINOIS COMPANY 

UANSLER WISCONSIN COMPANY 

IIASSl.l!R CHICAGO COMPANY 
CM-ps Wiitu- 

IIA'SLE H INDIANA COMPANY 
laillaN>|).ilii. U.II.M 

II "SIHI KENTUCKY COMPANY 
l«4...UW. K-nl-k, 

IIASSLER OHIO COMPANY 
OAi.. CU-tUiM. OH- 

IIASSLER SALKS AGENCY. INC 

HAULER NEW YORK COMPANY 
S. i Syraroa*. X. T 

E».V KiJSl’iU 

STf-Ut. rJES.SS:! 
Brmklyn. N. Y. IW N * 

HASSLER NEW ENGLAND ftt R“h»Kl II II\»l J 1. LfD , // 
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We have proved to critical men that they do not 

have to pay eight or nine dollars for a good shoe. 

The special value of the Selz *Six is now known 

everywhere. 

It is made of the same fine calfskin used in shoes 

costing much more, and the perfection of its finish 

shows the skill of the workers who make it. 

The dealer who sells you this standard high qual¬ 

ity shoe at 56 has sacrificed part of his profit. Only 

by his co-operation with us in accepting a smaller 

profit can it be offered at so low a price. If you 

don’t know a Selz dealer, ask us. Address Selz, 

Chicago or Pittsburgh. 

AH /eather, made of 

genuine full grain 

Cordo Calf 

Goodyear Wing foot 

Rubber Heel 

Goodyear Welt 

Natural Finished Oak 

So/e, bringing longer 

wear 

Six different high shoe 

models—three oxfords 

PITTSBURGH ' 

THE FAMOUS SELZ -ROYAL BLU1 

Digitized by Google^ 
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(CeatliKietf /mm P=f Ttl 
average Middle Western, nail ve-horn Amer- 
jeirm My father and Kia two brothers had 
served in the Civil War, as had my two 
unde* on my mother's aide. The adult 
conversation which I overheard was pretty 
apt to be by men who had been in the war 
and were now country-town lawyers or 
druggists or clerks or farmers. But to hear 
a revolution over something or other darkly 
hinted was no surprise. I know that many 
sober citizens seriously discussed whether 
or not Grant, in his last attempt to secure 
the nomination for President, was con- 
um plating a coup d’etat in the manner of 
Napoleon III. That gave them a fine, 
shuddery feeling such as grandfather got 
out of his almanacs. 

Still later, In Populist times, "blood to 
the bridles" was a cherished figure of 
speech; and I was in Chicago when an elo¬ 
quent delegate from Nebraska electrified 
a Democratic National Convention and 
secured the nomination for President by 
declaring passionately that the crucifying 
of mankind on a cross of gold had to stop. 
In fact, I was exercised about that myself, 
and voted for the orator. 

You read nowadays, as the moat matter- 
of-course commonp.uce, that one of the 
helpful things to the recovery of Europe 
would be a return to the gold standard of 
currency. Every sensible person realize* 
that the welter of cheap money over there 
It a greut obstacle to the production and 
exchange of goods. I have read dozens of 
expert opinions, and no doubt you have. 
They all point out the desirability of get- 
ting back to a gold standard. But thirty 
year* ago-and thence onward. Increasing, 
for several years—the gold atandard of 
currency In the l.'nllsd State" was pas¬ 
sionately described aa u mortal national 
illneat, about like cancer or Bright's dis¬ 
ease. In IH96. to judge hy the election 
returns, almost hslf the people in the coun¬ 
try believed that. 

The offhand assumption that people 
prefer to believe in health needs a lot of 
qualifications, physically speaking. Politi¬ 
cally speaking it needs still more extensive 
qualifications. I personally know quite a 
number of people who would lie depressed 
If they were somehow compelled to believe 
thst the body politic called the United 
States Is a wonderfully strong, vigorous 
concern that will mcatly take care of itself 
if left alone. They love old Doctor Hookum 
in politics—and his industrious allies who 

Certainly, honest and able 
of politics are always pres. 
just as honest and able physicians daily 
prescribe drug*. How can one tcH a quack 
law from a sound law? It would not be 
easy to give a comprehensive answer: but 

observations on the subject. 
Can you think of a law that ever did you 

good? Inquire of your friends whether or 
not they can think of a law that ever did 
them any good. Of course beneficial laws 
will come to your mind and to their minds— 
street-traffic laws, sanitation laws, budding 
laws, the law that enabled you to recover 
your stolen car. the law by which you col¬ 
lect a just debt from a solvent debtor; in 
short, a host of laws. If you look them over 
you will find that they come largely under 
the head of police law*, and plain common- 
sense ordinances dealing with some specific sense ordinances dealing with some specific 
thing in a specific way. 

Moreover, you will find that nine times 
out of ten. laws of that general kind are not 
matters of polities at all. There are no gnat 
agitation and propaganda and lurid ora¬ 
tory connected with them. Mainly they 
went through aa a matter of course, and 
pretty nearly by common consent. The 
experience and common sense of the whole 
community, or of a very Larga part of the 
community, had shown the wisdom of such 
and such a social regulation; whereupon 
the social regulation wrote itarif into law 
almost automatically. 

Large Vogue CsKurer 

with it. look out for thr ensuing mess. And 
like the good old army muaket, you never 
can be quite sure whether it is going to kill 
the crow or kick you into the gooseberry 
bush. This same Sherman Law was first 
successfully invoked to break strikes with— 
and not to break Wall Street, as some of its 
sponsors had fondly hoped. 

It is in thr doubtful and difficult field 
of large and loose altruistic aims that the 
quack mainly flourishes Invariably, some¬ 
how or other, he is going to curb wealth and 
at the same time make the court o’ wealth¬ 
ier than ever. Wealth, in some of its forms 
or manifestation*, is a!was* the mortal 
disease that has fastened upon you. He's 
going to purge it out or rut it out: and when 
he rets through there is going to be more 
wealth than there ever was before. 

It is awfully easy, and rather ccsnfort- 
ing. to regard anybody rise's wealth as the 

positively a cancer. *You know that 
if you know anything about your own 

[aycholocy and your neighbors. 1/ you nat the next village you will probably 
a sweaty day laborer in ragged over¬ 

alls grading up the lawn at the leading 
merchant's nice, square, two-story white 

in polities—and his Industrious silica who 
are not deliberate quacks, hut who suiter 
from mental and emotional instability; 
political neurotics. In fact. 

Good Law Unopposed 

Well-Informed people can rather easily 
detect quacks and quackrty in medicine. 
The earmarks stand out. In politics it is 
mure difficult; but certain earmarks are 
worth noting. In the first place, quack and 
demagogue who is the political quark — 
always preach sickness, never health; no 
mere passing indisposition but something 
in the line of hsrdening of the arteries 
When anybody begins talking political 
cancer, take warning. He may, to give him 
the benefit of the doubt, be only an honest 
neurotic; but probably he’s a quack. 

In the next place, the quack always 
prescribes dope or an operation. Never 
does he tell you to cheer up. trust to Na¬ 
ture, help yourself. Every honest physician 
will often tell a patient that; but a quack 
never. He always prescribes dope. The 
demagogue's dope, of course, will be writ¬ 
ten on a statute book, instead of on a 
druggist'* pod. But it's something you are 
to swallow to make you well, instead of 
making yourself well. 

Such laws are good laws. But consider 
the law* that have made the welkin ring 
and unlatched the door to the mf—alum 
and turned men purple in the face; laws 
of vast, if vague, remedial scope; Isa* for 
social justice, to flatten out the oppremor 
and uplift the oppremed-the sort of las*, 
in short, which quackery interest* itself la. 
Many such law*, state and national, have 
been pasaed in my time. If you examine 
the output candidly I believe you will be 

Jft.leg.vod that cm ^"attributed*to tlwm 
In proportion to the vast uproar and bother 
they have cost. 

for Instance, forty years ago people be¬ 
gan to be much concerned over a tendency 
in business to coalesce In bigger and bigger 
units. It was felt thst that aort of thing 
might finally destroy competition and fix 
monopoly pricra. Congma took up the 
subject and finally, after long wrangle and 
debate, enacted the celebrated Sfierman 
Anti-Trust Law. which proposed to deal 
with thia supposed evil of combination in 
business by forbidding all combinations 
and decreeing that competition should have 
free play on every hand. That sms exactly 
one of those Urge vague gvatursa in the 
direction of social justice, and la making 
the gesture Congress cheerfully Ignored all 

fonloa he will teU you that the leading 
merchant's wealth looks pretty tumorous 
to him. And the leading merchant, with 
a good deal to worry about in the way of 
alow coUrctions. will probably admit in 
strict confidence that old John Stirea. presi- 
dent of the First National Bank, who 
hvas in a square, two-etory brick house 
with half a block of lawn, is a csss for the 
surgical ward: while Mr Stireo privately 
entertains similar view* about Armour. 

Law can aet up simple, specific, matter- 
of-course social rule* and regulations, as 
that you mustn't dump garbage in the 
street or drive on the left-hand aid* of the 
rood or steal your neigh!**'* cow. What 
eb* it caa do Is problematical. 

WIU You Stick to Hookum 7 

Of course I don't mean that we should 
never hare new laws, especially laws with 
large aims of social justice; nor that we 
should never take a drug or have a surgical 
operation. But b* cautious. Remember 
that, by the testimony of up-to-date ex¬ 
perts. a fair majority of the laws and drugs 
and surgical operations in the past have 
either been useUsa or ha vs done more 
harm than good. Look thr practitioner 
over with ram. If his stock in trade is 
preaching sickness he's a quack-or an 
honest blockhead who la exactly as dan- 

direction of social justice, and ia making 
the gesture Congress cheerfully ignored all 
the powerful economic force* that were 
pulling toward biggsr business units. It 
was so difficult to determine just what the 
art meant, as applied to almc*t any con¬ 
crete case, that the Supreme Court has 
been busy nearly ever since interpreting 
it. and in spite of the court's learned 
labors for a quarter of a century it would 
still puzxle any lawyer to say what the act 
really mean* as applied to certain concrete 
risn. Moreover. is fvffybody kwowi, 
combination in business has gone cheer¬ 
fully on ever since the Sherman Law was 
pained. If trusts were a very dangerous 
ailment when thr Sherman Law w*. paved 
we must be stone dead of them by now. 

Law is something like a handsaw-a very 
good instrument foe simple obvious pur¬ 
poses. When Solon proposes to perform 
wonderful and intricate surgical operations 

This human body, and this body politic 
called the United State*, are wonderfully 
tough, vigorous organism which will very 
largely take cam of themselves if let alone. 
Continually stewing about them and dop¬ 
ing them u th* sroest thing for them. The 
weUaprings of health and the great curative 
forte* am inside- not outside on a druggist '• 
sbetf or in a candidate s platform. Hoping 
roursrlf from the inside once it better than 
being helped from the outside fifty times. 

I believe youU agree with me. And then, 
I wonder when good old Doctor Hookum 
bobs up next time to assure you earnestly 
that you’re very, very tick, wallstreetius 
is turning your arteries into cwst-sron pipes, 
and trustolosia Is rating your lungs like 
mice in a npe cheese, and so on—I wonder 
whether you 11 fall for it and shed a few 
tears over your sad slat*, and Invest in a 
couple of the large-sized botUca. We do 
love quacks. They make us feel nice and 

sympathy. 

Back to 

Normal 

VINCE May 1« the price 

1 of the Mamton hav been 

' SUMS. Of all fine cars, 

it wax first to attain normal 

pricing. 

Thi*, together with the 

announcement of .Stand¬ 

ardized Service hav made 

the Marmon the most dis¬ 

cussed car uf the season. 

Orders have poured in. 

The demand ha* multi¬ 

plied many times over. 

Graduate muenritts re¬ 

al lie that Mamum offer* 

the finest transportation at 

the lowest cent per mile. 

Minimum firtt cost and 

minimum efitraiing cost, 

in adJition to other Mar¬ 

mon superiorities, have an 

irresistible appeal to experi¬ 

enced motorists. 

Economy- dependability 

- long life—easier hand¬ 

ling greater comfort — 

distinctive style—no car 

ranks higher than Marmon 

in these superiorities. 

This wonderful cur de¬ 

serve* your investigation 

before you make any de¬ 

cision. Drive it, ndc in it, 

learn how economical it is 

to ow n a Marmon. 

MARMON 
Qfie^oremoil tyine Gar 

SACRIFICE FOR SJtiCMED PRINCIPLES 

able to obtain in the way of traveling 
equipment. The soviet authorities have 
placed at the disposal of the American 
Relief Administration just a sufficient num¬ 
ber of invariably inferior cars to create a 
situation wherein someone is usually waiting 
for an opportunity to use one of them. To 
explain this let me say that, for instance, 
the wagon-lit has taken a detachment 
of American personnel to Kazan; there 
may be an important mission that has 
to get down into the lower Volga Val¬ 
ley. or to Kiel! or Kharknff anywhere; 
• b" rr>iMifm ***!»wt t*!*U»v* **•♦»» 

C««tf4i#rf frwm Ptxgd U) 

disinfected car or it must wait for the 
wa*on-4it to f*t back from Kazan. 

It is a very curious business to aetotist* 
official matters with the one and only com¬ 
munistic state. 

Colonel Ha*k»il. the American director 
of Russian relief, has a little saloon car with 
two compartments in it. b**3<3#» a fairly 
lar^e and comfortable compartment of the 
smoking-room varietv. When Colonel 
Haskell is not somewhere out of Moscow 
lookin* after the details of h» tremendous 
job this car b at the dapc^al of anybody 

Retef people have a good deal of difficulty 
in getting about, and the soviet authorities, 
though exceedingly sorry and polite about 
it. are not disposed to make any very great 
personal sacrifices in order to improve the 
situation. 

However, I will say that, given a char¬ 
acteristic American disposition, living in 
the midst of surh conditions is not nearly 
so annoying as it te amusine. and I believe 
if the soviet officials knew how much and 
bow good-caturedly the Americana laugh 
over some of their difficulties greater efforts 
woaId be mode by them to overcome these 

stfail 
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sacrifice on their part of some of the lux- responsible state functions nihet 

un« thevthemaem* enjoy ntle of the labor government will he 
I am the only person who has ever dared less and it will not have the suwmr 

to say right out in public what everybody masses." 

says in private, but I cannot see why not; What are you going to do with si 
though I do recognize, of course, that that? But do not forget that a n 
under ,*ome cycumstance. my taste in organization exists for the Kile no, 

dP|n« «o might be questioned and question- spreading it around over the eurtl 
aide. But the circumstances are unique, let me add that, as I write a u 

I do not like the idea of bring muzzled comes through from this aide of the 1 
by the Bokheviki merely because 1 have border which Buys that the Third I 

*un*“ rXPrd for lhp rul“ Pulil*' ‘tonal -the Russian communist 
tion. They come into my country, label ment really has just aDDrouriaied, 
me "tmorgsoi." and challenge my right to half million gold AhtS^SS' 
live. I at no reason why I should not tell ter of a million dollars to be uwd f 

the truth about them. Beside*. no Atom- is called foreign propaganda This 
scan is ever in their country as their gu«t. that while our bourgeois-capital* 

E^ry American in Ruaua u there on ernment appropriates twenty iil-got 
sufferance and under stnet and constant unholy millions to buy corn with a 
surveillance So if I seem to outrage the feed the starving p4>le of Ru 
ordinary rules of hospitality I wish to rail government of that people net* « 

attention to the fart that there is a differ- other sum from the little gold it hm 

* k*°» ,h« ‘ov,eU *‘av"«IC » l?r- ** ,u-ed for spreading among our 
fmly fearful time in getting along and that and among the pcoplm «,f ..th.-r o 

they are in deeper water and more trouble iu amazing and wholly dntructb 
than any makers of the destiny of any trines. 

psopk- ever aw before but these thines And there you are! The "labor 

* “,wl 10 IT"1 “ be,ns »UnbuU* ™y" whose existence is resented 
'nr*"* .V**0" • proponent* of proletarian communi 

, «"«*"“* 'dp“.of ^i»"d. high-class and wholly 
-h-t the de-Uny of a people ought to be. able citizens a* make up such a Ur 
There are only a few of them, you know; of rh«- mcmherahln of m~.iv u n 

Controlled 
7/eat ” 

is my recommendation 
V<.MJ S£F‘\ contJnued ,h« Architect demonstration, "a 
I touch of my finger on thin valve accurately regulate* 

lnCr U‘lK & A TnT' ‘-‘'‘^nclvntly of any othe? room 
in the building. That mean* comfort; what's more, it 
mean* economy. 

•r!!n?e,,.!!oibul‘,l"tt.of you/*' fo.r If you Install 
Controlled Heat ton* of coal will be saved, simply 

hvh™, wh ,rnA','"'"i" 11 •-•"> lo partially *hut off 
r .r*! » h,,.rt' 9 a ris‘‘ ,n the outdoor temperature. 
n„.n ISItii?? .CU" m:er-,uu,ed o*ces and throw 
\vu?, d. ?, 1°„,et ,unwe|c°nte, unused heat escape. 
Uith (amtrolled Heat there'* no heat wasted. Heat is 
generated only as needed. 

“Then take the boiler room, This wonderful new Hoff¬ 
man invention, the Differential l.oop, has eliminated the 

imn'lnv "r c®mpllci,wd .‘•‘•vice* other system* have to 
i.v Vi GKlIl‘,Wnen' y?u d !*• astoolshed at the simplic¬ 
ity of the boiler room in this big building. It's as ea*v 

zzisy*jnd op"a,e ••,h* "Buis? si 
“I can't emphasize too strongly my opinion that Huff¬ 

man 'Controlled Heat' is «he gVeaten, fo^ard step in 
odern heating methods. The system you should use." 

I. will'lvh,vr/„'u,;^HPU;"n'n4 i1 ,kyv-'r-,‘“'r « * now homo. "ill pay you to first investigate “Controlled Heat." 

W ifhaSi,ndOUv82S! m°r.e ,his "underfill new 

iSSttb 

Hoffman Specialty Co., inc. 

Main Office and Factory, Wsterbury. Conn. 

BOOTON NEW YORK. CHICAGO U*ANG*US 

Hoffman 
Equipment 

**J°r Vapor heat control 

Imldo Communiittc Policy 

Arid all you have to do in contemplating 
iho plight In which Russia now finds hcr- 

•rif is to remember that that is exactly 
“ *** tbc.triumphant B^Uh^Iki Tn 

; ,dTf • But on* fur,hw UtU* touch of inside Communist Party political 

I-obey seems to me to explain the Russian 
s tuaUon quite completely: 

" The preparation of the dictatorship of 
trw proleunat demands not only the 

’ ?"d“t,on «f. *£• bourgeois n.ture of .11 
Mormon* all defense of ’democracy'"— 
J npocrsey. you understand, bring more 

I tteriy hated even than autocracy -"with 

I* pf^rv*,'on of the nght to the owner- 
- 'P of the means of production; not only 
the denunciation of such tondenrie. . . . 
-it it demands also the repladng of the 

d leaders by communists in .11 kinds of 
-oleurun organizations, not only political 

•rt industrial. cW.perat.ve, educational, 

i ‘‘Thf complete and solid 

VnTndeni'>cracy has dple 'of every man’s "right to enjo.' 

!ShS, morP hM been fruits of his endeavors was still d. 
IOC "‘C oourgeoisie to appoint as 

cwders tnen who have been educated 
it. imbued anth its views and 

What are you going to do with st 
that? But do not forget that a p 

organization exists for the sole pui 
spreading it around over the eurtl 
let me add that, as I write, a ti 

comes through from this side of the I 
border which says that the Third ] 

tional - the Russian communist 
ment really has juat appropriated i 
half million gold rubles—more than 

tor of a million dollars- to be used f 

is called foreign propaganda. This 
that while our bourgeoia-capiudm 

ernment appropriate* twenty ill-got 
unholy millions to buy corn with * 
feed the starving people of Rue 

government of that people sets as 
other sum from the little gold it Inu 
be used for spreading among 

and among the peoples of oth 
its amazing und wholly drati 
trine*. 

And there you are! The "labor 
racy” whose existence is resented 
proponent* of proletarian conunun 
such akillcd, high-class and wholly 

able citizens aa make up such a Ur 
of the membership of so many of o 
labor organizations which refuse ull 

with organizations of revolutionar 
midcs. Russia had her slian- o 
skilled and valuable citizen, but lb 

down with the otht-r "exploiters s 

preasora" into what Russia ha. ran 

Lonlno’g Limited Retrea 

Ruaaia is suffering under a dicta 

of the Inexperienced. Added to 
nhe i* under the curae of a vast did 
of purpose on the part of a majority 
leader*, who chose to employ the Inn 

and gullibility of inexperience as a 
of accom pi tailing their maniacal pu 

As long ago as March, 1921, Mr. 
Iiegun to make what he calls a limi 
treat from communism, at the -am 

natti-ring his followers who were rel 
to follow* him in retreat with an mm 

that they wen* several mnsrsUora 
of thrir time and that they would li 
content thcmaelvi* with a slower pm 

building up an international comm 
stole. In any caae the retreat was 
in progress when Russia* door was 

iiigly opened to American phllant 
It was rather in the nuture of a rvl» 
of communialic nfulations; a kind < 

agnwment on the part of the author! 
a gradual resumption on the part 
people of the usuul manner* und met! 

existence. In other words, the poo|>l 
l«ermitted to drift back into hoi 

practictn, but one could not fail to o 
that they responded to this new ami y 

desired privilege with an apathy b 

the hopelessness of the position tlw* 
In. 

The government ilaelf revert* 
capitalistic principles and began t 
money out of the people in any wu; 
was pooaible. Tin- street railways s 

continued to be in operation went 
to a system of fares that was intern 
make them, as nearly as might be 

supporting. The collection of rvn 
authorized, though private ownemhi 

not acknowledged. The governmei 
opened some of the former great d 
ment stores in Moscow and Petrogra* 
with depleted und curiously moth 

and shabby-looking stocks Isgun to 
regular mercantile business. It was s 
deal like the beginning of a return ti 

mal conditions, but bo far as the 
necessities of life were concerned it 
beginning on what could be dug up i 

national garret, so to speak, while th 
ment of personal incentive to effori 
enterprise was missing because the 

The retreat did not immediately im 
the situation of the average Russian t 

great extent, but it was a rriaxatwr 
then-fore a move in the right direct! 

For four long years the country had 

in a state of coma. I can think i 
better way to express it. One finds it 
difficult to understand how the peopl 

along. The truth is that they got i 
because they were reduced to a eortu 
lion of nothing but the first law of ns 
About the only necessity that any- 

paid any particular attention to wai 

CoiMln-rJ urn Page SII 



Where the Son of Heaven Dwells 
In the new imperial 

dwells the August Son of Heaven ("Tenshi Sama" 

to the Japanese), a Wayne Pump senes gasoline to 
the modern jinrikisha of the Mikado. 

There is something more than chance, some¬ 

thing more than mere coincidence in this. 

In the Island Empire of the Orient, the pro¬ 

gressive Japanese have adopted the best of Western 
civilization. It is only natural that they should select 

Wayne equipment to sene the automobile of the 
ruling potentate of the oldest dynasty in the world. 

Wayne equipment will be found everywhere 

that automobiles arc found. The unquestioned 

superiority of Wayne Oil and Gasoline Pumps and 
Storage Systems has won acceptance for them the 

world over and has made the Wayne Tank and 

Pump Company the leader in its industry. 

Wayne Tank & Pump Company, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Canadian Tank and Pump Co. L«d-‘. Tmomo, O-I. 

Warehouses in Alban) and San l-rancaat. 

An /nfarnofiooo/ Organization With SoU. andW« Offkm Eoarywk™ 

WAYNE MAKES 

Measuring Pump* 

Storage Tank* 

Oil Burning Systems. 

Furnaces and I*urKc* 

Oil Filtration S>stcfm 

AXO 

Wiynt R*fiA-Rau 

B'aut Siff/mini Systems. 
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Model 24 
The first .22 Autoloading Rifle 
that uses the regular .22 shorts 
that you can get anywhere-**- 

*o*ie latest Remington achievement 

To the Sportsman in 
almost Every Man 

IT takes only a man, a dog and a gun 

to paint one of the most appealing 

pictures of American outdoor life. 

Build all the vast cities you like. Herd 

people into offices and factories. 

Yet each generation will still come 

along with the old instinct for con¬ 

tact with wild places, wild birds and 

animals. 

• • • 

By great good fortune, the Rem¬ 

ington business was founded not in a 

city, but in the wild game country of 

Central New York 106 years ago. 

It grew out of the time and place— 

not the desire to sell something. 

The tradition persisted. It is the in¬ 

spiration of all the Remington Com¬ 

pany docs today. 

It is the secret of the peculiar success 

of Remington Arms and Ammunition 

in satisfying a man’s most intimate 

sporting instincts. 
0 0 0 

Take this problem of a .22 caliber 

Autoloading Rifle to handle regular 
.22 shorts. 

A type of arm asked for thousands 

of times. By men, by boys. By small 

game hunters. By target shots. By the 

vacation seeker. 

The ideal, quick-handling .22—and 

now available wherever a box of or¬ 

dinary .22 shorts can be had. 

Who but Remington kept at this 

problem until they got it? 

Remington Arms Company, Inc.—New York City 
Established 1816 

REMINGTON PRODUCTS ARE SOLD THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

Kern' 
THE AUTHORITY of AMERICA in FIREARMS, AMMUNITION and CUTLERY 

Digitized by Google 



The autumn of 1921 waa a bitter time. 

mS££ of all kind, had Ion, amro 
eer .hut down or reduced to a mere frac- 
on of their former output, iand there were 
radically no manufactured artlcWe erf any 
knd to be boufht anywhere in Ruaa« 
'oal waa not being mined in sufficient 

luantltiM to meet the nreda of anv on* 

•ranch of industry; the,"***"£* 
rata of all kind. — at a aUndatfl}: the 

Bsas &&SZZS& 
«t treaauree ordtajrUy "jj 
been none produced or imported m tour 

sA^cStwstsag 

reduced by ««ore , han SOprr cent^ 

the thirty^. mUllon Horewo 
once counted the «w«ntnra 
not more than ei«ht million were leftjiwre 

Lather-Life 

ihavin; 
Cream 

ploitera and oppressors «**« money ■« 

"tv^h^wTO' *rU- PfflS 

more than nine million had died It » 

In the Bolshevik revolution. TM deetn 
rate was increasing 
birth rate waa decreasing In a ctwrrapor-. 

in* decree. Disuse and death had the 

country by the ••’f0*1’ cereal infection 
There was an estimated venereal iruecti 

TRIAL SI/E I REF. 

IS Lather 

til bndrtd million gold th 
•«r ii Ai’Ci. but they are not O' 

gasc smarts a 

, Mlu «m hutmd for food 

■“ISE&'SSSS t 
ucm d dandratine .p*cu- b 

t Nbbr namuniMic markets p 
(aidarilin* went on. perforce, k 
iMum old w»y. but mean- C 
hu of production, in connec- q 

irft rikb there a » much noble t 
i fmmufanic doctrine, had a 

«'f»i tp W ireiprrirnre and had t 
urtim In the banning the . 
to* mrytMng into Its own t 

i rtakiu Itsefl responsible for r 
•iiil rl the entire population < 
I intim-a paio* being s fixed t 
mt jmon could claim In 1 

nitud to cwmpond with hia 
» cmmanalir state. Good. < 
j mipwiiwd and suffloantly 
(wiiMnbts were pretty well 
a tie food lasted: then came 
te, which. became food waa 
* iSm. (me numerically out 
i «r»i wvnMlIy included every 
toi d ritum of every age. 

laA««l«g by CaiUi 

“ i *Wi d mm refers to the urban 
JNcx Ini* meantime the peasants, 
fcr P.aui rnraiitut* such an over- 
■h it nvnty cf the populat ion, were 
gui^alraiUgerl the new land regu- 
■* ™ tpettirg the whole system of 
gwtiiiehrt they were in no way ca- 
I» wVatrarieteTt direction of replac- 
I"' i ijuitn id their own. Hut for 

kfo U*y had the surplus food 
a the pcanrinn and it must 

>mmndoui Mrprlse to great 
Jhnd thn ahm. fee the benefit of 
■rwunu detatory. the aoviela began 
■•ante they tuppbea without offer- 
J* *')tb"( in return except an 
■nro thK Uey were contributing to 

hi, mot t0 a, ^h.n populations. 
»tk jr-lnmxn benefidariea-pric- 

«ana ware directly connected 
■w wlinW by the soviet*-and the 
Ir.7* nme variow grade* of peo- 

rimm intelligenula 
% uTlT'! bourgeoiaie all the 

iTJtu!Li”* d**h> 7r ^ neuer vou came tnh*in» 

«ntofrand“ S^uTtSTSd?i^al 
of their surplus and currant production. 

Alt* Four Yoart of Slipping 

Lathrr lives and works only ,.{C feel, 

whiU it holds Us 
When it's dry it's dead. 

Lather-life b important. Uther that stands 

up thick and heavy, that hold, its motaturc 

softens Ward, quickest and easiest. Such 

Uther cannot help but make the smoothest 

path for your razor. 

Williams' Shaving Cream is made in such a 

way that it. lather always holds thick, lush and 

rVtrv shave. Williams is Uther not 

foam. y Uther, not fleeting bubble, that look 

p„d for a moment «nd then freeze dry on 

your face. 

Mm with tender Ain, .wear by Wiltons*. 

William,’ Uther not only softens the heart, 

hut it leaves the skin smwth and glovc-hke 

whether you use cold water or hot hard water 

TU. or whether you shave under speed or 

take your time about il 

William,' Shaving Cream is pure enough to 

cat. 1« contains no artificial coloring matter. 

Enough for Ten Days FREE 

Send for a trial «ze tube. It will convince you 

of a new luxury in Shaving Cream. The coupon 

is for your convenience. 

Lather that 
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I to lift iU hideous head. and what was not 
! admitted was that famine was stalking 

throughout the entire land. 

Add to all this a p6>-chic atmosphere re¬ 
sulting in a vast and general depression 

together with a lowering of moral tone to a 
point where morals were no longer of any 

importance, and you have a none too dis¬ 
mal picture of what Russia was like when 

Mr. Maxim Gorky appealed to the people 
of the United Slate* for Christian charity, 
and Mr. Herbert Hoover, on behalf of the 

people of the United Statea responded with 
an offer to extend American relief to starv- 

df RUth*°n riBoned'P*R C°"’ 
without charge* havin/^n preferred 

against them and without a hearing be re¬ 
leased. and that Americana be permitted to 
distribute American supplies and to see to 

it that they were not used for purpose* not 
designated in the bond thereafter to be 

drawn up and called the Rigs Agreement. 
Of course I know I have failed to men¬ 

tion any number of things. I have failed 

to mention the great Red Army forever 
parading the streets and ainging its march¬ 

ing songs. The great Red Army is fed and 
always fed. It is by means of the great Red 

Array--fifteen hundred thousand strong 
with another fifteen hundred thousand taken 
car* of in rtaerve-that the communistic 
state maintains itself. It is because the Red 

Armv is fed that its ranks are filled. There 

can be no doubt about this. Every man’s 
thought in Russia is a thought of food. 

I have failed to mention the innumerable 

‘.he Placards on them which 
mad -Religion is the opiate of the people" 

I have failed to mention the hectic pur- 

*HS S 

a^Masaeggtf 
saying that everybody in the communistic 
Mate who could « would must sing and 

danro, or set. or play musical instruments, 
or paint picture*, and that therefore the 
groat schools of ballet, music and art of all 
kinds must be maintained. But unfortu- 

naiefy their patronage grew day by day 
Urn fat and 1« fattening until it beewne, 

iike everything in Russia, merely a prin- 

Sf’ Trh'“nCtr**nglor food; the actors 
set for food; the dancer* dance for food; 
the musicians with their interesting variety 
of instruments play for food-and food u 

got! The groat Ch.li.pine returns to 
Russia and makes his contracts for a series 

performances on a basis of food. He will 
r»t-ng for Russian money but for certain 

situation ta«mjff,AII'ffiltSgSj.'Sd 

gf*?, ,h#. SjJjH ■chooh. the future 
ETfcM* Xfwdkins. are _being fed by 

Two Bill ion Tons of Goal 

, J haie failed to mention the women on 
the stroeta and in the recently ojiennd 

I waa in a fur shop one day in Mos- 

Unused reflurc/ of The Consolidation Coal 

Company arefestimated at 2.000,000.000 tons— 

the largest bituminous coal property in the 

world. Our 9jfnines have an annual production 

capacity greater than 15.000,000 tons. Fifty- 

eight years of experience guide their operation. 

Throughout these 58 years, one steadfast rule 

has been maintained-the rule that only clean 
coal shall be shipped to our customers. Under 

all circumstances, whatever the emergency, no 

shipment is made before all possible non-com- 

bustible materials have been eliminated. 

This rule is reflected in lower operating ex¬ 

pense for the consumers of Consolidation Coal, 
who profit from the efficiency of clean fuel. 

Industrial executives interested in economy 

results of Consolidation Coal are invited to 
communicate with us. 

the consolidation 
COAL COMPANY 

a INCORPORATED 

iAiunson building - flew York City 
' Mxri Rivr BITV ...... & FIRST NATL BANK BLDC. rw-w 

1)7 MARKET STRUT, #w£f V W 
CONTINENTAL BLDG. '\!l 

STATE MllUAUUlL. ° 7 if" 

VMON TRUST BIDC. 
R3HIR BLDC. 
tMON CENTRAL BIDC, 

UNDTTTUBLDC 

^ ! JSSth IS IS % ■ gSSSStSt^Sfh^ ** 

least half 

employes. 

them. It doesn't pav to be sn 
good communist in this country " 
a cynical youth. 

There i . .... Plenty of other thing* 11 
failed to mention which are all a rE. a 
great unbelievable picture, but fbem 
mentioning railroads, and ' 

. — is, no mil 
ent having been provide f< 
for the Bolshevik coup SOal, 

y fell into the possession of wih 
as happened at the moment u 

operating them. The enginw belongs 

the engine drivers and their mates, and 
to the porter* and conductors, and 

frrjght cars and other equipment to 
body and everybody. The confuiioi 

I will shi complete. I will show you apteSMi 
ently of how freight cars were used ba¬ 

by communistic owners of them 
needed fuel and had no other use ft 
freight car. Certain phases of the situs 
would be exceedingly funny if they \ 
not so tragic. 

The condition of utter chac* wai at 

long duration, however. The bou llol 
vikt are pretty fast organizer* and t 

soon gathered the railroads Into thee i 
eral scheme of inexperienced admin* 
Uon, this fact offering food for Intro* 

reflection. If any American heurj 
conductor in clean linen and smart 

form—and with a little home of hist.- 
somewhere -thinks he could ever hold 

job under a dictatorship of the prolstt 
it behooves him to think sgain. He i 
regard himself as a proletarian, hut k" 
not. He is one <. 

the aristocracy 
•killed engineer 
magnificent 

’« him to think sgain. He i 
maelf as a proletarian, hut k* 
la one of the highest aristocrat 

icrary of labor. as is the Hi 
igineer in his immaculate (t 
nt engine up ahead. 

Typhui.Prevention Meaiuroi 

Women In a Shop 

What a wonderful thing an AmeriJ 
freight train is I Is there any Am. 

who has never counted the cars In an, 
lean freight train, noted the various 
they belonged to, the lorslitim of 

origins and their destinations? Is t» 
any American who has never li/tod un 

heart in pride st the heaviness and 

handsomeness of them arid their swell 
adaptation in variety and character to 
many uses of our commerce! Oh, whs 

contrast! Poor old Russia with her feet 
conceptions of magnificence in the surei 
live degree! Ancf poor old world with 

many discontented and unhappy citip 
following their will-o’-the-wisim of sot 
deluaion! 

The A. R. A. wagon-lit <lid come hi 

from Kazan and was immediately astip 
to the assistant director, Colonel Lon Cand the director of medical relief, 1 

ry Beeuwkcs, for a necessary trip 
inspection to the Volga Valley and out 

Orenburg, Orenburg being the fartb 
Amencan Relief station and one of t 
m«*t generally interesting cities in Run 

It lira on the border between Euroje a 
Asia and is peopled by a curious and rsll 
hopclera mixture of races. Hut cf tl 
later on. 

I was invited to go along on this inM" 
tion trip, and forthwith set about maki 
my preparations to do so. I think it mi* 

be in order for me to say that I had be 
advised to neglect no precaution sgair 

typhus infection that I might lie able 
take, and to provide myself with cloths 
that would be as nearly as possible what 
known as louse-proof. This I did in N< 

York, but the truth is there is no w 
clothing. It is only that certain kinds 

clothing are better than other kinds. 
Shortly after the foreign relief wwke 

liegan to operate in Russia the question 

protecting the American personnel fro 
this disease, which was then raging ail oy 
the country, l>cgan to engage the attentic 

of everybody, and Doctor Bccuwkes, i 
chief of the medical section, issued 

memorandum of instructions with regar 
to Bueh measures of prevention as may t 
taken. Among other things he advi*ed th 

wearing of silk underwear, and instantly 
typical American controversy began to ■ 
yelop. Mr. Denis McSweeney, who, bri 

in charge of port operations, spent a 
part of his time in the atmosphere | 
liar to wintry docks and cold storage. t« 

exception to the silk theory »n<l launched! 
campaign in favor of old-fashioned flanr”1 

Continued on Pago Ml 



“Cool as a Cucumber" 
Motor overheated ? I should say not! 1 take 

hills as steep as they come, in July weather, and 
she stays as cool as a cucumber. 

“Most of the credit I give to Havolinc Oil. Of 
course a tight fan belt and a full radiator arc 
essential. Ilut proper lubrication is more im¬ 
portant still. That’s what Havolinc gives me.” 

For nearly twenty years Havolinc Oil has been 
giving thousands upon thousands of car owners 
all that can be asked in the way of lubrication. 
It gives greatly increased power and mileage. 
It materially reduces carbon deposit. It saves 
many dollars in overhaul charges. 

Havolinedealers throughout the countrydisplay 
the blue and red Havolinc Sign. Ask for Havo¬ 
linc. You’ll get it in the manner you prefer—in a 
Havolinc can or from a quart measure.There is 
a grade which exactly meets the needsof yourcar. 

Indian Refining Company 

A perfect lubri¬ 
cant for Ford 
cars. It stops the 
chatter. Fry it 
and sec. 

New York 

HAVOLINE OIL 
- w • o•• r>? — ix!— — —< l— - . 
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torkally iloorside the event* of the French has traveled on a European tileeplne car, 
Revolution, but in final analyst! moat of but they are fay also with odds and end* 
these analogies prove to be fate, or at any of food, samovars and other rooking utarv- 
ra'-e far from exact, and in it* present dr- sal*. arrap* and stray bit* of one thing and 
velopmenl I think it is not unreasonable another. They are not at all fus*y about 
to look upon thr great Russian phenonenon their surrounding*, but I will say for our 
as being quite in the nature of a comtinua- protodm* that he was perfectly good- 
lion of the Eastern menace against which natured about my objection* to hi* 
the West ha* struggled since time began, objectionable habits, and that after a dsy 

But niltki-oo! This seems to be a* good or two of intensive training in connection 
a philosophy as any. In any case it u the with such serviem as he was railed upon to 
only philosophy pantile for a journey on a render in my behalf he used the excellent 
Ruman railroad. brand of American soap with which I pro- 

The 6ret thing you do when you get sided him, according to directions and with 
aboard your car is to make the acquaint- a smile on his nice old Russisn face, 
aare of your prororfaii*. They are right 

there with all the helpful motions, and TAe Matter of Baggage 
until you have lugged most of your own 
luggage and stowed yourself sway by Incidentally the prorodeikt are the only 
meant of your own muscle* and method* occupants of the wagon-lits who have the 
you do not realise that their idea is to do familiar red blanket*. If the traveler from 
the familiar clown act of shoving you while afar happens not to have his own blanket* 
you are engaged in doing all the real and and sheets and pillows and whatever hr 
necessary shoring, this being another inter- require* for sleeping purposes he is out of 
amine communist principle. luck That »•** what I was thinking of 

A pretwrfaii is a ports*, and there is never when I spoke of having to burden oneself 
mere than owe of him at once, but on a with multitudinous impedimenta. You do 
wagoo-ht*. even though it be a private not lake along anything in the way of * 
wagon-lita. there b also a ioarfalti/r. It trunk filled with fancy garments. So far 
may b that Ruausna refee to the tow- as clothing is concerned you burden your- 
dmktar as such, but the Americana lump all self strictly in accord with what you need 
such nirw »ry and unnecessary railroad to keep up your standard of persons! 
sttacMe together and call them preewf- ebanlinma. As for your outer raiment, in 
■U*. This simplifies matters. The prin- order to give yourself s friendly attitude 
opal consideration M that they hare to l« toward it you call it your field kit anil wear 
fed and kept up to at least a minimum tier- It constantly and on all occasions with « 
focmanc# of thrir so-called duties They kind of bravado bom of a curiously pW 
may be la uniform or they may not. ft ing ronariousnew* that you are doing aome- 
depends entirely upon whst they were be- thing that ia hardly ever done In polite 
fore they got to be whst they are. Our society. And when you remember that I 
communistic inter] «ret«r told me in strict have In mind weeks on end and not iust a 
confidence that our konJektur was a regular few dsy* In the midat of Inescapable un- 
"boorjooie." that he had a farm of more clesinlinsas you will know Iwtter what I 
than a hundred acres, and eight hundred mean. 
poods of potatoes buried In the ground! Your bed and bedding are not such 
A pood equals thirty-aii pounds, so that annoying article* either, because after all 
would be quite a lot of potatoes. The pro- they do up Into fairly auft and easily 
forfait* may or may not be in uniform, portable bundle*. But there b also food 
but they invariably look a good deal the to be carried along American canned 
worse for wear, and on their little round goods only; everything you expect to hare 
astrakhan caps sissy* api-are the rroared to eat from the time you leave your bare 
hammer and sickle. the cm Idem of the mm- of supplies until you get bark to it. To aay 
muriatic stale. They are soviet employ'd, nothing erf something upon which to pre- 
After I learned that our conductor was a pare it-an alcohol outfit or an oil burner 
••hoocp**#" I looked upon him with m- of mme kind, with the nrerenary fuel, what- 
han<*-I inter*'1*, lie offered me food for ever it may l«e. Also there are cooking 
thought with regard to how a man may utensils and everything a fairly ivilited 
comurermre -nth a situation. That ia what person is in the hahit of tiling in the act of 

if th* supply 

Si/k Stockings 
a real economy! 

In this brief digression I am not m* 
to ba too specific and detailed with I 
to what b included ia a reaaonabl; 
traveling kit. What was important 
was that I should, as nearly as pa 
doth* myself in leather. I berde. 
admonition and had reason many a 
to b# thankful that I did. I mul 
caught in fearful crowds and rub aho 
with terrible people with a feeling of 
greater security than I should have I 
garments lews protective. 

There are train schedules in Ruasi 
at the point of departure they are 

IRON Cl -AD 904 arc beau. 
A tiful hose, comfortable to 
wear, very durable, and cost 
but HI.65 a pair (East of the 
Rockies). 

Have fine ribbed elastic top, pure 

thread silk leg, close fitting ankle 

and seamless foot. Back team and 

fashion marks present all the appear¬ 

ance of full fashioned hove. Ising 

wear is insured by the high spliced 

heel, double sole and 4 ply heel 

ami toe. 

Colors—Black, White, Cordovan 

Brown, African Brown and Nude. 

Sires H to |0^j. Get several pairs of 

'AH (.1 pair* in a box) from your 

dealer. If he docs not carry them, 

order direct, enclosing remittance 

and mentioning sire and color* He- 

»ired. Your order will lie promptly 

filled, postpaid. 

Cooper, Well# ft Co. 

Ill Vine Sr.. St. Joseph, Mich. 

TA. Nltcht.oo Principle 

What with tbr arrthing mob. of prop* 
Invariably to ba encountered In railway 

slon "V 

Chinese 

| of "afii kola aonai 
he helped. What 
Why worry?" 

| The man who 
first a a I d 
"Scratch a Rus¬ 
sian and you find 
a Tartar" was 
not wholly de¬ 
void of power* 
of observation. 
He had in mind 
the great his¬ 
toric Tartar 
invasion of Rus- 

Essential in your 
home 

The competent housekeeper 

knows the necessity of sanita¬ 

tion. She know* that 

an inescapable 
irnpwiioo cf i 
resulting Ori¬ 
ental t »uch In 
the Russian 
character. 

When you 
stand on th* 
dividing line be¬ 
tween Luro|*an 
and Asiatic 
Russia you won¬ 
der how the 
sharp racial de¬ 
marcation* have 

LThc Household 

Disinfectant 

kills disease germ*. And 

she knows, too. that 3Creolin hoi many other 

use* which make it valu- 

able in the home. Uses 

and directions on every 

bottle. 

Aik lor Creolln-Pearton 
at your druggitt't 

selves anyhow, 
and what the 
future bold* in 

store. I myself 
stood on that 
border looking 
upon unimagi¬ 
nable horrors 
and wondered 
whether or not 
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«I iKf Chicago Pageant of 
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"A look in better than a thousand words**—so runs 
an ancient proverb of the Orient. To enable people to 
have this "lextk " - to personally witness a demonstration 
of the amazing waterproof qualities of Valspar Varnish- 
Stains we arc exhibiting the convincing Valspar Boiling 
Water 'I'cst shown above at expositions all over the 
United States. 

This is the test: 

The table top shown above was divided into seven 
sections and each section finished with a well-known 
varnish stain Valspar Varnish-Stain in the middle. 

Then for hours, from the electrically heated kettle 
and circulating pump, a steady stream of boiling water 
flowed across the table top. Of all the stains tested, the 

Valspar Varnish-Stain alone stood up—retained its origi¬ 
nal clearness of color and beauty of finish. All the others 
checked, wrinkled, grew dull and turned white under 
this rigorous test. 

Valspar Varnish-Stains arc not merely beautiful in 
color -they are Valspar itself, the weather-proof, water¬ 
proof, accident-proof varnish. 

Valspar Varnish-Stains are easy to apply, and drv 
hard over night. Valspar and Stain arc applied with 
one stroke of the brush. 

Send for color card showing the six natural wood 
colors of Valspar Varnish-Stains—Light Oak, Dark Oak, 
Walnut, Mahogany, Cherry, Moss Green. Use coupon 
for sample can. 

VALENTINE & COMPANY, 4S6 Fourth Ave., New York 
I ewebite dealer' 

,Mk 3«« Vat*par Stain . 

Stala Cab*_ 

Valipar . . . 

V.l.pa, Enamel 

Slat. Cato- 

VALENTINE & COMPANY 
uftcturtri HtfK G*+dr I'snuhn im tht Wwrid — FsisHnkeJ 

New York Chicago Boston Toronto London Paris Amsterdam 
W. p. rrun & Co, Paofc Coau 

This Coupon is worth 20 to GO cents 

VALENTINE'S 

VALSPAR 
Y&RNISH-STAIN 
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QontinEntal Motors 

Back of the SPECIALIZED vehicle 

engineering Han designs the power vehicles only unit* of proven merit-products 
lier is interested solely In the design of America’s leading SPECIALIZED unit manu- 
i. Another devotes its efforts to de- facturers. 
transmission. Another designs the 

n0,!’Cr conce|nlra,es **■ ability Experienced car and truck users recognize the 
i ot the axles....and so on. necessity of having a vehicle in which every 

__ M1. .. . , major unit Is a proven unit. They know the 

i/e' »uh 1 r .n 'siWTuTy* advantages of owning a vehicle whose continuous 
r imVI "rlil'kT, \, < A' / NG on. performance is guarantee*! by the builder, backed 
irn.?.. * , h groups—and by the great organizations of unit SPECIALISTS, 

r .ho u7™n°rp£.°! vn*invvr% and further assured by parts-distributlng stations 
>r the SPECIALIZED vehicle. throughout the world. 

,could C*' Such a v®hld« is the high-grade SPECIALIZED 

fleiulne SPiTl U 7F11°^... C*r or ,rufk* Everywhere it is distinguished by 
ad V0£,c,e: ,he motor ,hat stands as the sovereign achieve- 

rinfi ibUitv hi ^ fli rtb'rnefl,Si. Penl "f automotive engineering-the motor that 
ring ability by selecting for their bears on its crankcase the Continental Red Seal. 

CONTINENTAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

Offices: Detroit. U. S. A. 

Factories : Detroit and Muskegon 
Largest Exclusive Motor 

Manufacturers in the World 
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Have you a 
Ventilating 

Problem? 

Corns? 

—jusl say 

Blue=jay 
to your druggist 

Stops Pain Instantly 

tr«e arc wnk deep into the (round. itct- 

tine rid of them mill be a difficult sod rx- 
pmvf undertaking. I thought of whit 

mountains of acrap iron lKey would make. 

Incidentally it will take million* of gold 
rubke and many year* to replace them. 

A Wrockod food Train 

Presently we l*egan to come upon lnhc 

trains of American food cart. Kvery car 

tkat rarnew Anmcan Relief lupplk* can 

be iiwtantly identified because it bear* thr 
name of the American Relief Administra- 

lion Mintra above ita doom, n e were on 

tKe kook out for throe all the tune, and 

wherever we found a stalled train of them 
or a sidetracked few it them we counted 

them, took some of thc.r nurnterv. and at 

the first opportunity telegraphed the in¬ 

formation back to the traffic department in 
Mcacow. 

Finally, just outside a station not far 

from the N«4ri. we came upon a wrecked 
food train. There had been a head-on 

collision and the freight car* had left the 

Swartwout 
Rouiy lilt ImiIii# 

Ventilators 

THo A. K. A.'i Big Job 
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No. E-t r 75 — Parenreif 
Price $12.50 in U S. 

$15.35 »" Canada. 
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nim mini 

'mull 
Hose Permanently Attached 

Independent of Spout 

No. E-3025— Patented 
Pncc $15.00 m L/. S. 
$18.25 in Canada. 

Mueller Tub-Shower 
Bath Faucet 

This new invention adds a satisfactory shower to 

the ordinary bath tub. It delivers cold, warm or hot 

water through either spout or movable spray. It fits 

any regulation bath tub—requires no attention—and 

lasts a lifetime. 

The hose is permanently attached and independent 

of the spout. 

With the Mueller Tub-Shower Faucet you can 

get a cooling shower-bath on hottest summer days — 

or a refreshing shampoo with hot, warm and cold water. 

Once you realize the keen zest that comes from a 

spray of water, tempered from hot to cold as you want 

it—you will never be without a Mueller Tub- 

Shower Faucet in your home. 

Mueller Combination 
Sink Faucet 

With this MUELLER invention you can quickly 

wash and rinse dishes — scald greasy utensils—and 

clean fresh vegetables — for it delivers hot, cold or 

tempered water, from either spout or spray, by simply- 

pressing the push button on top of the fixture. 

The MUELLER Combination Sink Faucet lessens 

kitchen drudgery and makes kitchen hours shorter. It 

does the work quickly and thoroughly. It saves the 

hands from roughening — and helps keep things spot¬ 

lessly clean. 

The hose is permanently attached and inde¬ 
pendent of the spout. This device fits any regulation 

sink, replacing old style faucets. Like all MUELLER 

Faucets, it is built to wear. 

Any good plumber can quickly install MUELLER Faucets. The name 
Mueller branded on each faucet Insures your lasting satisfaction. 

Write today for the free book. "Dependable Plumbing."containing 
many valuable suggestions for your comfort and convenience. 

H. Mueller Manufacturing Company, Decatur, Illinois, U. S.A. 
New York City. 145 W. 30th Street Sea Frtncuco. 555 Mi.uon Street 

Mwlkr M«UW Ce.. Port Br«M Pt»«. 

Mueller Faucets 
Made for every purpose for which faucets are used • Sold by good plumbers everywhere 
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This is the 

“Neglected Inch" 

—the inch between the 

furniture end the floor 

La* Shubart, oho p*rh*f* had do more 
book know lade* of th* aubjart or srtual 

rxperirnc* with it than C. P-, might (lad in 

it ■ layman'a ouual intarret Thla provad 
to b* th- rma*. bafore I read him tho play 

I waa careful to tall him iU hatory Mr 

Palmar's UMtaneo about th* subjact. 

Mr. Prohman'a anthuataam for it, and 

than tha changa of mind. To tall all about 
a play whan on* takta it to a managvr la a 

good practice. It :a*v be a littl* hard on a 

rejected manuscript at flret. but whan th* 

manager* com* to ur.dantand that you are 
withholding nothing from them your .tala¬ 

ment* acquire a value that outweigh* lb* 

alight disadvantage in th* history of any 

their business I think this is oe* of th* 

points I would emphasis*. Tb* manager 

ultimately lrema th* history of th* play. 
If it is a failure aoma other man toll* him ha 

had read it and thought it would fail, or if 

it is a success th* other man boasts that ha 
might have had it. Any attempt at secrecy 

gains for th* author only th* unenviable 

production to m*. I don't think h* heard 
any of it again until it waa up to it* dreaa 
rehearsals. 

In discussing th* cast. Charles Prohman 

and I had agreed upon John Mason as tha 
central character for The Witching Hour, 

and it waa not difficult to persuade Mr. 

Shubert to thi* when the play was carried 

to him. Mason at that time waa under 
contract with Mr. Harrison Grey Fisk-, 

who generously released him to ua. To 

those who knew John Mason's work noth¬ 

ing need be said in description of his art. 

To those who knew only his reputation 
and have never seen hui play, one may say 

that he was one of the best acton that 

America ever produced. To begin with, be 

Md "c^ma t hcTnati ca" I* Si’'talent that 
amounted to genius. I never saw any work 
to justify that atatrment. but several men 
have told me of his ability mentally to 

calculate sums and fractions and other 

problems in arithmetic that th- ordinary 

man could do only laboriously with pencil. 
As an actor his power lay in his great 

srlf-ponsrvuon and a wonderful aerae of 

time, which showed in his reading. He had 

the ability to put into a pause all the mean¬ 
ing that was carried in its context and 

somewhat more. His voice was deep and 

resonant, modulated and trained, lie had 
that other great-actor quality of being able 

to listen on the stage and give his attention 

to another speaker; and in his dramatic 

work—I ssieak of that in contradistinction 

to his performances in opera, for which be 

was well known he never showed a con¬ 
sciousness of his audu-nce- Add to thne 

qualitie- • 

THE PRINT 

OF MY REMEMBRANCE 
(Caatlnua* from Pago 21) 

It implied 

trol of the 

having 
someth! 

_ .ip with I 
another year getting helpful infer- 

from professional hypnotist* and 
yunt*. I.peak of the time thua spent 

merit, tl 

Inillllni 

a big 

ict his 

that the hypnotist, once in con- 

I the thought of nis subject, was never 

freed of that connecting bond and that both 
individuals passed into eternity held to¬ 

gether by it. This was a little deep and 
Konowhat terrorising for my use in the play, 

but l thought I’d be on safe ground in sug¬ 

gesting that the force was not a very good 

one for the layman to play with. In think¬ 
ing also of telepathic influence, the control 

of the Hi ought a* well a* the will of another 
presented an equal responsibility. I there¬ 

fore made these two ethical considerations 

the theme and overtone of what I was pro¬ 

jecting. The rcwilt of that, not to bore a 

lay reader with technical considerations of 

a playwright, waa to give me a rather line 
old character in sympathy with my conten¬ 

tions and a vigorous and indifferent one 

oppouvl to him und to convince whom 

would be the business of the play. I thera- 
fcc* had theme, definite direction and aoma 

situations. Drepitc the fact that l had been 

thinking ami reading and having experi¬ 

ence* in three subject* for something Ilk* 
eighteen years aince my trip with Bishop. 

I spent 

nation 
clairvoyants, 

on this play in contrast to aoma of the hasty 
effort* like Mr*. Uflingwvll’a Boot*. Per¬ 

haps there is a commensurate difference in 

the calibers. 

When th* play waa done I read it to 
Char Ire Prohman. Nobody could have leas 

ariantide Information on the subjects than 

he had. and hla recaption of it would b« a 

fair Indication of what an average audience 
might do. Tho reading waa under rather 

teat condition* too. The night was op- 

prreaively warm. C. P. was In hi* a part- 
then on the top floor of Sherry’s old 

ng, Forty-fourth Street and Fifth 

Avenue, now remodeled Into bualnaaa 

efficaa. He had on a cotton shirt and a pair 
of trousers. II* oat cross-legged in 

leather chair. A* 1 finished each act 

only comment waa. "Go on." At th- con¬ 

clusion of the play there was a wait that 

filled me with apprehension. 
At length he aaid. "That'# almost too 

beautiful to bear." 

The language was so unlik* C. F.. in fact 
tha idea was so unlik* him. that I thought 

for a moment there was mockary about It. 

But be was In earnest. 

II- added, "When shall w* do It?" 
We discussed ami derided upon the men 

and women we would like for tk* company, 

and 1 left in an elated mood. I saw him 

again the next day to talk production. Ilia 
enthusiasm for tbe play had not subsided. 

A waek later h« sent for me. We met In his 

effire ta the Empire Th-aUr Building. H* 
was mbarranted and unhappy, aa he had 

to tell me that he had changed hla mind 

alwait the piece. He had given the script to 
his brother, Daniel Prohman. to read, and 

I>aniel had told him that the author of the 

play was evidently crazy. It was as im- 

for me to argue the point with 
C. P. os it would have been for one to lift 

hmwelf by his boot strap*. A rraxy man 

can’t act ns both his own alienist and 

attorney without being an unattractive 
client. I met Daniel Prohman a day later. 

In the friendliest way he answered: 

“ Yre, I d I say that. But I meant, of 

eoune, only in the treatment of that sub¬ 
ject. Forget It, Gus; go out West snd give 

us one of your wholesome Arizona*.” 

Tannyton's Claan.Up 

I never blamed Daniel prohman for this 

opinion or thought less of his general judg¬ 

ment. Except to one who has made a 

•tady of the subjects of telepathy or 
hypnotism, all that can be said about them 

•■•mils invented and unreal. That Charles 

Prohman accepted them I think grew out 
of bearing the play, and his judgment 

*«ikl have been the same as Daniel • if he 

k“d only read the text and not 5 *n it 
partly dramatized, as every author uneon- 

t :<iudy does dramatize his own work when 
re-iding it. 

Prohman was a most delightful manager 

to talk terms to. His method was simply 

to ask. " What do you want?” In my ow n 
rxi*Tienre I never heard him say. "We 

ran t give it.” It was after many years 

that l suggested terms which included an 

Charley thought it waa pretty shrewd of 

the laureate to go down th* lin# with thaw 

little words on* way: but to make a round 

1asjuaa'arsygfc’s 
accural* quotation of th*^^HMM|^H 

the f P 

TAo Vatu* *f Franknau 

My experience with Char Ire Prohman 

aa an auditor mad* me believe that Mr. 

Which is it for you— 
An inch of annoyance or convenience? 

THIS "Neglected Inch" aiuvoys you.doesn’t it. when you 

are forced to move your easy chair by dragging it, legs 

and casters, broadside, across the floor? 

And it's so unnecessary, for when that chair is equipped 

with Bassick Casters, the "Neglected Inch" become, an 

inch of convenience for you. and an inch of protection to 

the beauty of your home. 

Battich Cottar* are icientifically built to move 

furniture, tafely and quietly 

They swivel and turn at the slightest pressure, relieving 

the strain which your furniture undergoes when the casters 

stick—the strain which wrenches the legs of your table, 

chair or bed. and makes them wabbly and rickety. 

The Feltoid Wheel, our special feature, moves silently 

across hardwood floors without trace of a mar or a scratch. 

Your dealer knows the remedy for the " Neglected Inch." 

See him today. He can give you the proper size and style 

Casters for any piece of furniture in your home. 

fossick 
Casters 

THE BASSICK COMPANY 

Bndfoport, Conn. 
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Drop a link- "Frtesnnc" on a touchy corn or 

culluaforafcw night.. Instantly it stops arh- 
niK. then ithortly you lift it right off. IWl 
hurt a bit. 

You can lift off every hard corn, *o(t torn,corn 
Iwtwven the tors, ,o«l the "hard .kin" cal- 

on I tot loin of fret. Just get a tut tic «,f 
‘ r reozone" at any drug store, anywhere. 

Mil ward Wcaley and Co., Cincinnati, O. 

Pay Gas Bills For 

LWATEr 

COSTotkcir 

THEATERS 
•odStrsm filters SoU by All Plumber. 

PROPELLERS 
PROPELLER EFFICIENCY' 

WILL INIgRKST YOU 

HYDE WINDLASS COMPANY 
P. O. Do, jjo BATH. MAIN! 

Corns 
Lift Right Off 

restraint and very sparing use of 
which made every' motion significant, then 
a physical relaxation that robbed every¬ 

thing he did of any seeming pose, although 
to a person trained in the theater it was 
evident he knew the value of every posi¬ 

tion, and you have some considerations on 
which to base an understanding of his 
equipment as actor, and perhaps of some 

of his effects. 
The part of Jack Brookfield in the play 

that of a gambler whose education 
as above the stratum into which his busi- 

threw him socially. Mason's speech 

carriage secured that impression. To 
i leas than 

and 
seem leas than socially superior would have 
been an assumption. The gambler was 

suppeaed to be a dominant figure in per¬ 
sonal affairs, will power. Mason conveyed 

that idea also. 
I don't remember any consultation with 

Mr. Shubert about any players. They 

must have been sent to him on the question 
of their salaries, but otherwise the wishes 

of the author were unopposed. I think it 
was John Mason who suggested the en¬ 
gagement of Russ Whytal for the old 
justice in the play*. I have an ides that 

Whytal is not so well known through¬ 
out the country ** some other men of 
Uwh ability and less real prominence. 
Mr. Whytal is himself a dramatic author. 

Some years ago his play. For Fair Virginia, 
was a reigning success. I can’t think of a 

man on either aide of the Mirth who 
would have filled more completely the part 

of Justice Prentiss than Mr. Whytal did 
with his fine, sympathetic understanding 
of what the character stood for. 

For the heavy man. a district attorney, 
we were able to get George Sash. I had 
known Sash ever since he had been in the 

profession, some eighteen or twenty years 
before that time. He had played for me in 
New Blood. On the Quiet. Arizona and 
other pieces, and has about as sure a kno 

edge of effect as any man on the stage. 
William Sampson, who played the re 

edy part, an almost dissolute and alto¬ 
gether unmoral old professional gambler, 
gray-haired and whits-mustached. comes 

very near being our best American char¬ 
acter comedian. He la as much like the 
late Jamra Lewis, of Daly's, in method as 

one man can he like another. With him. 
Whytal and Nash supporting Mason, we 

had a quartet that would have carried any 
reasonable material to success. 

I hare written before once or twice in 
these pages of coincidences occurring dur¬ 

ing their writing. These have not been 
remarkable, but they hare been arresting, 
and their accent has perhaps for a moment 

interrupted the monotony of our march. 

The Witching Hour's Success 

This above |«ragra|>h about William 
bam peon 1 dictated at the end of a session 
in the afternoon of April 5. 1922. and then, 
as I try to do after a day s work, went for 

a walk. On the wall just inside the door of 
the Lamia Club, in the usual place for such 

communications, was pinned a usual sub¬ 
scription papier, with some fifty or sixty 
signatures to it under the caption. ''Flow¬ 

er, for William Sampeon." It was . shock 
to learn that he had passed sway suddenly 
the night lief ore. I can add to the para¬ 

graph only the record of my deep affection 
for him and my reteem as man and artist. 

In our first cast of The Witching Hour 

we were assisted also by the sterling 
actress. Jennie hustace. and a very mag- 
neuc young woman no longer m the 

theater, named Adelaide Nowak. I think 
it rather incumbent upon me. after having 
so frankly recorded Daniel Frofiman's 
opinion, to say that the play was the big- Kdramatic sucres of that year. It went 

ugh the season in New York, while a 
second company was playing it in Chicago, 

and John M ason continued to |day in it until 
nearly three years later, when he went into 
another play in which I had written him an 

equally prominent hut altogether different 
character. 

I have said earlier in three chapters that 
I hope at some other time to write an 

article on psychic phenomena as I have 
found them. In my wph to he thoroughlv 
informed concerning the background 
against which in The Witching Hour I was 

outlining comparatively so little 1 got a 
fund of information that would hare served 
for fifty plays. It * not strange then that 
the two next plays after The Witching 

Hour should have been on somewhat re¬ 
lated subjects. The older readers will 
remember that in the earlier stare, of the 

cult of Christian Science there was a con¬ 
siderable public interest in the subject of 

mental science, so called, and therapeu¬ 
tical and metaphysical values of suggestion. 

My next play. The Harvest Moon, was 

upon this theme. There is not enough 
novelty in the story or incident in the 

history of the play to make it worth 
reader's attention. One item, however, 

has. I think, significance. That was the r'formance of Mr. George Nash, of whom 

have already written as an excellent 
actor. There area few men who take acting 
as an art. and when we find one of these 

we usually find a character actor. I have 
written of Lionel Barrymore's qualities in 
this department, his willingness to put in 

study on the type he is to portray. 
Nash, somewhat Lionel's senior, is t 

same kind of man. When George knew he 
was to play a French savant, a member of 

the Academy, a celebrated person from his 
own country, he went over to Paris, with 
which he was already familiar, to get an 
intimate contact with the type; to study 

deportment, carriage, gesture, expression 
and accent. He came hack with all that 

and a complete wardrobe for the play made 

by a French tailor; his shirts and collars, 
linen and necktie* and footwear were au¬ 
thentic. One might think that this atten¬ 

tion would hardly be repaid; that only the 
moat external showing would affect an au¬ 
dience; and it may be the case. But there 

»»» another effect upon the man himself 
which bred an authority that mere assum|>- 

Uon could not have secured. The play was 
only moderately successful, but that ele¬ 
ment of the public that approved it remained 

rerv loyal to Mr. Nash; and although 
twelve year* hare gone by. 1 get an occa- 

letter inquiring about him and the 

without any particular mental stain u 
name indicates. Bernard was the Fng 

author of Hi* Last Leg*. Mr. Hein'i ni 
went on the program properly as the « 

poser. The play, called Tbe Mating 1. 
was, as I have implied in earlier chant 

an immediate success. Critics were Tli 
a at sea over the E a.ish and French roll: 

, but they arr 

gone 

inquiring about 

reproduction of the play. It is the 
of such men as this In the the¬ 

ater that keep* alive the Interest of 
writing for it. 

A Try at Musical Comedy 

About this time there came over the 
•to of the public one of thoae changes 

imperceptible in ita progress but definite 

ui lU result*, concerning the form of the 

musical play. People began to lose Interest 
to some extent in the formal, well-made 
comic opera and turned to what came to In- 

known aa the musical comedy. With this 
m mind, a manager came to me to help him 
get a story suitable to the personality and 

talenta of D* Wolf Hopper, lie had a - - - _Hopper 
facile and rapid-working musician 

upon its value to Mr. Hopper ■ad*» 
glad to see him once more on Br<ud» 

with something suited to hi* talent*. 
When John Mason had alxiut finii 

playing The Witching Hour. I was m 

to get for him a story of equal serioux 
and value, and a character neewu 

put in mature, that he could play, and follow 
George performance of Jack Brookfield. The ■ 
is the tor in As a Man Thinks wa* to my a 

such a part, and hi* relationship to 
patient in the last act 1 regarded u 11 
note for hi* character, although the I 
dramatic of the things he might do 
therefore tried it out, a* I have said 

sometimes does, in a little one-act phy. Kve this at the Lambs. Mr. Eui 

esbrey played the sick man, and I pi 
the doctor myself. I felt that »* h 

character that would stand develop* 
and that would lie acceptable. 1 km 
Jewish doctor who was giving a great 

of his time to the cure of crippled chile 
and doing it with an un*elfishn«*i *• 

lack of advertising that nude it admin 
I thought it would be acceptable to 
public to see a Jew put in that tx. 

prominently instead of having him 
culed as he generally was in the that, 

share none of the hostility that many i 
the dominant management In the Ame 

thraler because it is Jewish. I felt I 
and have said more than once in p 
since, that the Jews were in control o 

American theater because they down 
be. The theater it* a business is on* 

doea not lend itaelf readily to union I 
for the persons in control. Ita problun 

constant from the moment one conn 
duty to the time that the curtuin dr 
often later. There is something 

Anglo-Saxon temperament disposed to 
lect them- duties. The Jew will sti 

close to the work as the work require* 
a* he st icks to his work In the swesUhi 
the sewing machine, or long hours l 

secondhand clothing business. Startin. 
to do something, he persist*. For 
reason among others the theater fall* u 

ily into his control. 

, _ with 
most melodic faculty, Mr. Silvio Hein, who 
stood ready to furnish the music, and also 

ooe or two young men who wanted to write 
verse* for such a piece. All that he needed 
wa* a comic story with some vivacity, and 
a central character that would carry Mr. 

Hopper; or. to put it more rompfimen- 
tanly and more truthfully to that artist, 

a character which Mr. Hopper could prop¬ 
erly animate. 

If the call had not been a hurry one I 
probaWy should hare started to build 

something from the ground up; hut with 
the feeling of haste in the enterprise my 
mind by association drifted to other occa¬ 

sions of theatrical need. I remembered the 
time* we had put up ilia laud Legs aa an 

emergency- bill. One important fact in its 
favor as the groundwork for a musical play 
was that it was short; it required no 

tnmming; it was almost in shape- ready for 
added lyric* and music. It needed a little 
change that would allow for the introduc¬ 

tion eff a female chorus, but this was easily 
fixed by making its scenes those of a female 
seminary instead of a private house. To 

emphasize Mr. Hopper's importance to the 
rye we rave him a little home-racing kind 

of a valet of devoted attachment. This 
wasn't particularly new. Mr. Hopper had 
in two or three of his earlier success* been 

so seconded by Adolph Klein, a talented 
brother of the dramatist. Charles Klein. I Eve the manager a synopsis of the story; 

i verse writer and his musician went to 
work: chorus was rambled for rehearsal; 
I took the I look of His Last Legs, and dic¬ 

tating from it made a free transcription 
with wch changes as would accommodate 

the differences I have descritied. The com¬ 
pany w^, ready to play in four weeks, 
which is somewhat less than the lime 

usually- taken by musical rehearsals for a 
book that has already been completed. 

Feehng that the public would 1*- slow to 
arrept a musical play from me. the mana¬ 

ger announced the authorship of the book 
as the joint work of Henn and Bernard. 

Menn was a supposititious person, guessed 

The Double-Standard Then 

Having made my doctor a Hi-br a in to think in term* of Hebrew p 
y. I moved naturally to the d 

standard of morality discussed in th* 
the fact that in modern society for aI 
of the conjugal contract woman 

severely punished than is man. Wt 
u* the punishment is in the pillory of J 

opinion, in the old Jewish law the « 
was stoned to death. The play 

show that such punishment must 
long as the family is the unit of 
structure. A woman know* or ca 

the father of her children. A father' 
sure of his paternal relationship onl. 

degree of his faith in his wife, 
maintain a social structure, no matt 
unworthy husbands and fathers 

but as soon as mother* fail chaos 
rived. If womanhood becomes cor 

only life preserver that can keep • 
heads of humanity above the w*t* 
paternal state, a strong socialistic 
ment, in which the individual and n 

family is the unit, in which the t* 
mate or foundling child is just as ir 

as one born lawfully. 
The dramatization of thBt ideasoK 

sily stated in this dictated paragraph* 

a second theme in the play. Th«^ 
ideas, one associated with mental s ^ 
and the other associated with the Jewtw 

of woman's greater responsibility, 1 
the construction of the story which | 

in the book As a Man Think*. J 
In this play Mason made an impfl 

as profound as the one he had made H 

Witching Hour, and in a character i i 
diametrically opposed. This is not ml 
partial estimate alone. There was h^ . 

principal city in the United States in 
some Jewish rabbi did not speak up 

performance in the part. Few auttx 
so fortunate in their supporting cs* 
was in this company that was asic 
with Mr. Mason in that play. Waite 

and Vincent Serrano, about both of 

Conttnuod on Pago 97) 
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Three Seiberling Contributions 
to Motor-Car Economy in 1922 

st 
An Improved Clincher Cord for Small Can 

The Seiberling 30 x 3.4 Clincher Cord was the fine thoroughly 

high-grade cord tire to be offered the email-car owner at a popular 

price—properly related to the size and price of the car. It is 

rapidly becoming known everywhere by its new and improved 

features of construction that prevent tread-separation and other 

weaknesses of former clincher cords. We may be unable to 

supply the demand for it. so it would be wise to see your Seiber¬ 

ling dealer at once. 

2 nd 
An Improved Straight Side Cord for Larger Cart 

Seiberling Straight Side Cords have the same notable improve¬ 

ments in design and construction that are evident in the Seiber¬ 

ling Clincher Cord. Tire buyers are already becoming familiar 

with the Seiberling black tread " from bead to bead " and with the 

red ”S” trade-mark which stands for “One grade only, as good as 

we know how to make it". The Seiberling dealer will be glad to 

point out and explain the features which are making this tire 

known everywhere. He believes as we do that good quality pays 

both buyer and seller. 

"A Tire that Will be 

Known Everywhere” 

Sribrilins Cordi aa rood 

■< the ben material! and 
human tkUl can make them. 

The Seiberling Big Tube 

This is not only a GOOD tube but a BIG tube also. You need 

both to get full mileage from any tire. Ask the Seiberling dealer 

to explain the points of excellence in this tube (for example, ask 

him what we mean when we say it is made of pure gum and is a 

floating stock), and be sure when you buy a Seiberling Cord that 

it has a Seiberling Big Tube inside it as a trustworthy assurance 

against slow leakage and other defects common to undersized or 

poorly made tubes. 

SEIBERLING 

TUBES 

SEIBERLING mat 
TUBES n*»iq 

KXJi 
SEIBERLIN 

TUBES 
ME W” ' 

SEIBERLING RUBBER COMPANY 

SEIBERLING 
CORDS Digitized by Google 
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Here’s How! 
THERK is nosafcr milk for children todrink than Carnation, which is rendered absolutely 

pure by careful sterilization. Rich, pure cows' milk, nothing added, nothing taken 

away but part of the natural water content, that is ('.arnation Milk. By adding an equal part 

of water to Carnation you get milk of more than normal richness. I sc it for all cooking and 

drinking. Use it also for creaming coffee, desserts and cereals—diluted or undiluted as you 

prefer. Send for our special Drink Booklet containing tested recipes for many delieiousdrinks. 

Carnation Milk I'rhim'cts Company, 7.1* Consumers Buildinif, Chiiai.o; S.l’ Stuart BuiMing, Seattle 

Note: For drinking, mill two part* of water to one of Carnation, kv *n«l Mir wdl. Ii ma> .ilv. k served hot. 

SoW by Grocer# Everywhere 

Carnation Milk Products Company 

New York Chicago WiU Aylmer. Oftk 

Digitized by Google 
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IComlln.r* from Pago 04> 

I have written fairly intimately in earlier 
had parts that suited them. 

Sarmwrn. referred to only a few 
:hs above; paragraphs above, played the remedy old 

man with fine discretion and eacellent 
effect; and that convincing player of Amer¬ 
ican business men, Mr. John Flood, had 
such a rdle. 

Some writer for the papers spoke of the 
flowerlike Chrystal Herne. I have no 
quarrel with that description of the lady, 
but what impressed me about her work as 
Mrs. Clayton was tho impreaaion of mental 
alertness, the constantly emotional and 
thinking personality. The play was printed 
as a book When an author inscribe* a 
book it isn’t always easy to find the moat 
proper phrase, but in the copy that was 
given to this aetrees I had no difficulty in 
writing, "To Chrystal Herne, who icos 
Mrs. Clayton," If in writing the part I had 
a conception that differed from her per¬ 
formance it was not sufficiently definite to 
hold its place against her lifelike and con¬ 
vincing awumption of the rile. In the 
more mature part it would be impowble to Ca better actress thsn Amelia Gardner, 

as I have said, taking the cast alto- Rver. it was such another organisation as 
id hsd only three or four times in some 

thirty years. The other casts associated in 
my mind were the ones that played Ala¬ 
bama and Arisona. 

The Valid* af MiHako, 

This report carries me to March 13.1911. 
I am tempted to write of subsequent 
events, but will wait. Early in theee chap¬ 
ters I referred to the remarks of the 
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table ns he de¬ 
cided to offer the brown seed capsules, as 
he railed them, the early simple memories 
from which sprouted euch “flowers as his 
garden grew. In rather haphasard man¬ 
ner I have tumbled my planting and some 
of its resultant vegetation into the notlee of 
I-silent and hutieful readers, and now as I 
near the end of the hearing I fancy them 
saying "Well7” and "What of it?" In 
one of Wilde’s plays he has a speaker 
respond to the cue -experience: "Ex¬ 
perience is the name Tuppy gives to his 
mistakes.” As I remember, it wae one of 
the best laughs in the ecene. But ex¬ 
perience is the name we all give to our 
mistakes. 

What, aa a matter of fact. Is so significant 
at our mistakes? Certainly our successes 
are not so instructive. Aa I quickly review 
my own experience, more largely mistakes 
than I have felt at liberty to burden others 
with, and attempt the difficult feat of a 
ruminary. I find tnyaelf fronting the task 
with attention directed in such homemade 
method aa mere habit has formed. 

What is it that a patient friend would 
like me to report—a friend, let us say. like 
the poet stranger who has read some early 
chapters of this stuff snd is moved to write 
to me this month of April, 1922, from 
lends his kerosene lamp in the town of 
lxat Cabin, Wyoming? Perhaps he would 
uk; “What hare been the meet potent 
influences you have known? Or to what 
opinions snd beliefs have these influences 
and their consniuent effects led you or in¬ 
clined you?” That's whst I’d like to ask 
any man whose book I've read. Perhaps 
that is whst we all are practically asking 
•wry book. 

Among the influences important to me 
have been a few men, more fine reputations 
snd still more fine books, some fine women, 
wane music, both rather simple and both 
quite old-fashioned. The books, after the 
nursery jumble was past, were, in order of 
discovery, the Bible, Shakspere. some other 
ports already named. Washington Irvin*. 
Holmes, Hawthorne, Ingersoll, Plutarch, 
Emerson, Thomas Jay Hudson, William 
James, Thomas Jefferson, Hugo. Voltaire. 
Montaigne. 

1 think the Bible. Shakspere. Holmes and 
Emerson influenced my vocabulary- a» far 
as it was permeable under the callus of the 
railroad yard. 

I didn’t select the reading by any su¬ 

perior rewolve or instinct. The New Testa¬ 
ment 1 learned by rote to recite in Sunday 
school for tickets exchangeable for priw 
1 have a recollection of reciting on one 
Sunday one hundred and forty-four v*r***. 
h-ginnlng with “In than day* came John 
the Baptist." and so on. This was not a 
n lufious exercise with us boys. It was a 
"proposition. I have since gone to 

Testament with various motives; 
cir.ee to study om* * ' 

with alphabetically arranged 
Mr. Jefferson, ranging from 

Shakspere, in his acting plays-that is 
to say. those in the regular and possible 
repertoires -I read and studied aa a matter 

liking for him. Plutarch was an alignment 
on the Missouri Republican. One day in 
1887 I hrought in the Life of Lycurgus. re¬ 
vamped and adapted to the space two 
columns and a half of dialogue between 
two boys, one of whom had read the story 
and was telling it to the other. This volun¬ 
tary .election so pleased Frank O'Neill. the 
editor, that I was angned U> do one or two 
of the Lives every week. I think there are 
fifty altogether. I rewrote and illuatrated 
forty of them. One may learn much in 
reading a history euch as Plutarch’s Life 

Kardexed Records 

■•deration of questions political that I am 
impelled to take in laxy fashion this chance 
for digression and move on to a statement 
of my political views. 

Tho Ttoo Theories pf Government 

As ■ page boy In Coagreas I was made 
aware ol the two theoneo of government in 
America: The one advanced and advo¬ 
cated by Alexander Hamilton, whine genius 
nobody seems to dispute, and which as a 
matter of simple reference may be called 
the system of sntraluation; the other 
the Jefferson idea, or the system of local 
self-government. AU through my life, 
between thee poge-boy days and now. 1 
have heard dierusJooi of these two theories 
and occsMionally had glimpses of the appli- 
ration of one or the other theory In prac¬ 
tice. In my own mind I have Anally come 
to something like an adjustment between 
them for America. I am not sure that my 
ronctuasona am nght. but they have that 
consoling quality that sometimes cornea 
with a decision-namely, peace. There has 
also been economy of time and attention 
through having some beliefs that were not 
dissolving views. One important con¬ 
tribution to this state of mind was made 
late in tbe year 1*91. when I found at a 
bookstall a small octavo volume by John 
Fisks entitled Civil Government in the 
United Statea. I read it carefully, and at 
tin— I studied IL In a bibliographical 
note on pare 274. in a 1st of book, valuable 
to the student of government. Mr. Fiske 
wrote the following: 

of books, when | had a home of my own. 
was the Concord edition of Emerson's com¬ 
plete works in twelve^volumcw^Jn^lhe year 

volume edition of Emerson’s Journal*. 
Thee* were edited from his entries in h« 
private journals from the year 1«0. when 
he was seventmn yearn of age. until 1*81, 
when he was in ha seventy-eighth year. No 
writing could be more revealing than three 
almost daily notes and comment, upon his 
observation*, and ha thought, about tbe 
things he saw snd the books he read. They 
let a render into the very springs or foun¬ 
tainheads of Emerson’s utterance* through¬ 
out his life, and permit a study of tbe form 
and color that he gave the same ideea 
clothed in the dialect of his day. 

—• ism S»««» • >»•* m.iiuoui 

Rollglon and Hooding 

For Voltaire I had the unreasoning 
abhorrence that is drilled into the coo- 
sriouaitem of nearly all children raised 
under a church Influence. Much as I 
admired Ingersoll. his unstinted eulogy of 
Voltaire did not remove this prejudice. In 
France I wee astonished U> ase the life- 
an* seated figure of Voltaire by Houdon 
in the foyer of the TbHtre Franca*, and 
— ■*“" Impnosed by the standing statu* 5~\ Cailtt on the Oua. Mslaquau in front 
■ the building of L Institut de France I 
began to believe there must be something 
admirable in the man, when at the meat 

65e Cleveland 
Lightweight 
t^e CliVUAND w.r ~j 

r« UUk swl egewfl Me a/vd s«rt In haruft*. gemdriUhl 

w*. <l*~. mh* Wh»UM*vIM. 
THE CLEVELAND MOTORC YCII MFC. CO. 

CU*«U*»4. OkU 

Under the arcade of the ThHtrw 
one of the rows of bookstalls the 
large octavo edition of Voltaire, 
leather, printed in 1829. on fine li 
no Ion gw employed, so far as I 
the manufacture of books. T 
consisted of fifty-four uniform 
The price was one franc each - 
ten dollars and eighty cents in 
money. I bought them as a pcs 
i.ih adventure In property bo 
The dramas, being principally in 
little intermt for me; but the 
essays and letters were tbe most 

local ertf-government la that ayMem ol 

erniweot aixW which the grealeet number 

iiinda. knowing the moet. and having the 

wt opportunities of knowing it. about the 

>*l matter M hand, nnd having the grvateet 

"S in It. avD-working, have the manage- 

it of it. or control over it. 

Ootrahuttoo ■ that .jetem of rovrn- 

it uftder rtKh tba imilUt number of 

4a. a»4 (boar knowing tbe let*, and having 

fe«e«t c4 iMtitir it. about 

•pern) matter in band, and Karti* the 

JWt interest in ita well-workif*, hare tbe 

tafemeot ol It. or control over H.,f 
m tmmetae amount of wmrhrd mk*c*verf»- 

* would be araded if aU IrgiaUtor. and 

roteea would #f*ra*w theae wbolewsme 

Standard Underwoods 
S-Yoar Guarantee 
-- .-. — ■- >%.H 

Later in a campaign. I quoted thenr two 
maxims at a meeting at which Mr. William 
Jennings Bryan was and I was "also." Mr. 
Bryan asked where I said 1 had got them, 
and then asked to have them typewritten 
for him. He subsequently used them, giv¬ 
ing proper credit to their author. He told 
me they were the be*t definition* that he 
had ever heard for the purpose of .bowing 
the difference in the two systems of govern- 

Certain benevolent consideration. have 
recently made Mr. Bryan swerve a little 
freen his complete reliance on local self- 
government. but I am going to hang onto 
my admiration few the system. I have 
thought there might be found a workable 
interplay of the two »- —- —— 

IVPMVHIIIK lueioiuu. s-rts 
'HITMAN WARD UM. CO 
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ARE YOUR SEAMS 

ON STRAIGHT ? 

'A 

ThOUGH her lips be rose petals 

and her cheek lovely u an eve¬ 

ning song, when Fathm* goes 

Forth to the bazaars in the land 

of Mohammed she must veil 

her beauty humbly from the 

passers-by. It is tough. But it is 

the law of the Prophet. 

Here, in America, the eye is 

never stymied. If tnadamc be 

beautiful, one may regard her 

radiance unrebuked. If ma¬ 

demoiselle he fair to see, she 

selects her wardrobe with great 

care that her beauty be en¬ 

hanced, thanking Allah she 

doesn’t live in Constantinople. 

Although you might never 

suspect it, all this is introduc¬ 

tory to a discussion of stockings. 

She who has pride in her ap¬ 

pearance must select even her 

hosiery with utmost care. 

Scams she avoids, because she 

knows from private observation 

on the street that scams run woe¬ 

fully awry and not primly per¬ 

pendicular. And she knows that 

crooked seams can marthecome- 

linessof the most graceful leg and 

even accentuate ankles that are 

not entirely one’s heart's desire. 

Therefore she buys Boson 

stockings, which have no seams 

to twist and pull awry, but which 

arc skilfully fashioned in the 

knitting to conform perfectly to 

the natural lines of the leg and 

ankle, setting them both off to 

the best possible advantage. 

Scams, you know, are a relic 

of the old days when they were 

necessary to make stockings 

fit. Burson stockings arc knit 

to fit and require no scams 

whatever. 

In addition to being much 

better looking, Bt'Rsox Hose 

are much more comfortable to 

wear, due again to the absence 

of that scam which only annoys 

the foot. Important, too, is the 

fact that with Bcrsox stockings 

one may wear smaller shoes. 

If you’ve never worn Bcrsox, 

try a pair soon on my recom¬ 

mendation. I promise you will 

be more than pleased with your 

purchase. 

You can get Bitrson stock¬ 

ings in silk, mercerized, lisle or 

cotton. And Birsox Heathers 

arc the last word in Sport Hose. 

Burson Knitting Company, Rockford, Illinois 

0>ttor Hugs! Srotn 

■AfEaL'BRIZrD 
FASHIONED HOSE 

aav. in everything that affect* our own well- 
being a* a great commonwealth, the system 
of local wdf-government adopted and ad¬ 

hered to: in all question* that deal with 
our relation* a* a government to the gov¬ 

ernment* of other countries, the system of 

Something of the kind seems to have 
been in the minds of the founder* when they 

wrote in Section II. Article II, of the 
Constitution: "The President .hall be 
commander in chief of the Army and Navy 

of the United State* and of the militia of 
the several states when called into the 

actual service of the United States." 
This seems to apprehend national emer¬ 

gencies and something like centralization 

in meeting them. Abo. all of those powers 
granted to Congress in Section VIII, 

Article I. under the head, of taxes, duties, Article I. under the head* of taxes, duties, 
impost*, coinage of money, weight* and 
measures, j>uru»hment of^ counterfeiting^ 

offenses against the law* of nations are on 

the centralization system. In the field of 
local self-government seem to lie those 

rights luted in the first ten amendment* 
which Mr. Jefferson advised adopting be¬ 

fore all the states ratified the Constitution, 
so that there should be no doubt about 

what powers were surrendered by the local 
governments to the central one. and what 
powers were by the central one definitely 

acquired. Thu may be saying "an un¬ 
disputed thing in such a solemn way," but 

it has been a comforting poeaeesion. It 
has made me a Jeffersonian American. It 

has even enabled me to keep from meddling 
in family matters that seem to fall into 

such as those assumed by married children. 
And finally it has helped me to preserve a 

schoolboy rrepect for both those eminent 
and admirable characters. Alexander Ham¬ 
ilton and Thomas Jefferson, who were 

looking at ths same shield from different 

Another department of life that I 
«oa deal about has been that 

a lad I was with the working 
people; people with callus not only on 
their hands but well up the forearm where 

a brake wheel caught iL I think every 
man should be capable of sustaining him¬ 
self by the labor of his hands. I was quite 

a middle-aged person, much pampered and 
self-indulged, when I saw Jam* M. 

Barrie's play, Ths Admirable Crichton, in 
which s submerged butler of the English 

social caste becomes ths principally capable 
person and commander as soon as the 
family is stranded on a South Sew island. 

In France I saw a much finer democracy 
than our own. aa far aa I could Judge with¬ 
out being a part of it; a finer intercourse 

between ths different social stations; the 
politeness of a stone mason on the top of s 

bus ssking s duks for s match with which 
to light a cigarette, and ths fraternal com¬ 

pliance without mockery or condescension. 
And after a while I came to learn that that 
relationship had been acquired by men of 

thorn desses working in fine equality In 
their military training. 

Labor at a Stablllsor 

When ths war was on and our American 
young men were enlisted and drafted I raw 

so many clerks and professional youngster* 
improved by the rough manual work that 
the Army made them do that I became an 

advocate of universal military training, for 
the sole reason that it would give the 
Government the power to call young men 

out of the mines, let us say. and send them 
eWwhcre on other duties and to replace 
them by a lot of young fellows that are now 

selling neckties and watching stock tickers, 
who could be sent down into the mines as 

part rd their training. One or two month* 
of this transposing in their formative years, 

nineteen to twenty-one, would give them 
sympathetic understanding cf the men who 

mwma?taskiL,*Itthe ***** m*t'n“1 and 

problems. Eight or ten year* of such suc- 
cesave asaigrments would see the country 

equipped with a body of citizens not in 
those industries hut yet partially educated 

,h’tk’' *“** 

to confess that I am a little partair,J 
it. I know that it so because 1 wtowj- 
of a strike anywhere without the peri 

unfair hope that the strikers will he l 
cessful; this quite outside of the me-if 

the dispute. When this p*rtmr*hip| 
pears I trace it as confirming a rtnanSI 
proverb about training a child in the 

he should go. In a rather povertvetfi 
boyhood I grew committed to the si 

the workers. I favor organized labor; 
recently in our Society of Air* 
Dramatists, which after all is a ka 

labor union itself, or at least a guild! 
the proposition came up to join the fL 

ican Federation of Labor I w&i op3\| 
to it; and because of my oppcsitionlB 

hopeful. I remember reading sctnafJ 
that an expert hatter had said thogf 
only two professional classes whine g 

didn’t change in sixe between the yea 
adolescence and old age. These two 

fregions were clergymen and actors. 1 
ing been an actor for a while, and ha 

felt a good deal like a clergymsn in < 
whiles, I thought maybe I fell within l 

restrictions: but if despite my «ymp 
for organized labor I was opposed to e 
into it* federation the chancre were u 

somehow had escaped the hatter's am 
development. 

I was aware of a new idea, althcu 

found that it leaned upon my old tn 
ceptiona concerning machinery Oal 
feed a machine seems to me a drear)’ tl 

for example, to do what I am told mi 
car tain automobile manufactories do- 

apparent ly the same nut upon apian 
the same holt hour after hour ami day. 

day as the piecework on an endlna 
passes for a moment in front of them. ’ 
in it* monotony must be as near he 

any work can be. I think all men to a 
ing or similarly engaged, men whore wo 

not measured in man power, should Ik 
only In unions but in a federation of ur 

to^>revont^too much spoedlng up of 

But that doesn't seem to lie true ot 
u* aay, a bricklayer, Iweause his wot 
meraured by the human unit, and afu 

hehMsomeaelf-expreaslon. There Us 
of artlranship in laying hi* course* to 

plumb line and in finishing tho sui 
seams. There is a measurable ilegre 

A few linea above I said that I was with 
the working people. Maybe it will be well 

self-exprreslon in bricklaying; also, in o 

handicraft*. 
I am not persuaded that everybody 

get* any wage for anything should h 
a federation against everybody who | 
any wage. It seems to me. in my untr* 

approach to the question, that sue 
division come* pretty near to being c 

warfare. And if this republic is what 
Jefferson and I hoped it would Is 

shouldn't harbor or Inspire or cultivate* 
warfare. And whether I am right *1 

the bricklayers or not, I thought that 
dramatist* and perhaps college Pbn« 
and artist* of all kind*, and any other i( 
who deal more or lew in ideas, and arc • 

limply feeding raw material to machi 
and who because they deal in ideas i 
some day be called upon to arbitrate. 0 
least mediate, in three industrial colM 
should stay outaide of the federation, 

the long run it might be better for the 

eration to have them do so. 
I feel that these are pretty big-le* 

quretions, and maybe far beyond my sta1 
in life; but they are product* of expert* 
that have made me feel and perhaps m 

me think. „ . 
Aaide from these gems on religion 

politic* and labor, I have some lmproeu 
about art and literature, and espeo- 
about standards in each of those dep> 

rnent*. which people must be anno** 
learn; but as they are good subject 

special muiys. I will reserve them. 
Men and women who now begin to 

dreerted and alone as they draw to the < 

of these chapters should read over 
the last two pages, containing m>* op-m 

and beliefs. Person* who write th«r 
ollectiona often forgft to indude th' 

and really a principal object of \Uti u1 
nish a person with opinions and bel*i« 

think. 
Editor’* Note—This U the twelfth and U*« * 

arrin of ■rtirlm by Mr. Thom**. 

//RATMERS 
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Why Pay More ? 

Dependable Champions 
at 

AB44 AVW 

% Regs Ur % Loof RefuUr 
tm Mp Cm tm h.t m4 CWfrOrt Cm* 

are the greatest value in spark plug quality and construction TODAY 
Over two-thirds of the automobiles that sell for $2,000.00 or more—over 
two-thirds of the finest, highest-grade cars are today factory equipped with 

CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS 

That’s convincing proof of CHAMPION Superiority. Isn’t it? 

G^ghrnn LocomoUe RdkRorce 
Dcm McFvUa R. & V Knight 
H-ndW-Krugh. M«« S**m»-Kn*h« 
H. G S. P«tfe» S»ofc« Kw*ht 
Jordan Pwce-Amm Stutz 
Kmg Prcnarr W4S.c.CUirc 

Whkoa 
Lm oi CHAMPION <«. vO-« h. *2.00000 « 

Dependable Dealers ask you to buy CHAMPIONS—so that you may get— 

“Full Service From Your Car” 
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Town* Country The Great Neu» 

Oil Range 
that Cooks as Fast 

as Qos 

There i» now a wiper-wove 

in the New Perfection 

family It ha* the newly in' 

vented Sirrturix Burner* 

that cook a* fart a* ga* and 

are absolutely reliable. Thu 

greater New Perfection Oil 

Cook Stove i» built on gen* 

erou* and graceful line*. 

• Mb UfH#l 

Thi» handsome and aturdy 

range ha* a higher and arr porcelain enumeleJ 

mg ton with a conven¬ 

ient end-*helf. The extra 

Wrong bate »helf provide* 

additional apace for utcnail*. 

New one-piece angle steel 

leg* add strength and rig- 

idity. The warming cabinet 

i* porcelain enameled — 

snow-white — the same 

uualitya* Aladdin Enameled 

Steel Utensils. 

In the LITTLE COTTAGE nestling under in the farm house, if she has a New 

a friendly elm and in the proud man- Perfection Oil Cook Stove, 

sion on the avenue, the New Perfection There is a New Perfection model for 
Oil Cook Stove does three-times-a-day every home—from the lordly 5-burner 

service in preparing meals properly No. 35 down to the single burner, 

and on the minute. which can be stowed away with the 

-pi vr 13 r , .. ,r. » portable phonograph for camping days. 
The New Perfection has no off hours There are generous cabinets and ovens 

—it always provides a steady heat for to assemble the kind of cooking equip- 

cooking—fast or slow. The chef in ment you favor. And Aladdin Uten- 

the palatial town house has no heat- sils in aluminum and enameled steel to 
control advantage over the housewife give you a kitchen de luxe. 

CUM t 
■■mrr tapwrfei fr*rt#v 

Two sues of Suftarrx 

Burners on each sene* 300 

New Perfection. One is the 

Giant Surairot 7 inches in 

diametcr.thc largest oil cook 

stove himcr ever marketed, 

and the most powerful. 

Ixok for the name Surr*rrx 

on the gray burners—your 

guarantee of new speed, con* 

vcnicncc and comfort with 

a long-established New 

Perfection quality. Visit 

your dealer. 
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/^Guarantee 
Visible Pump 

NOT SO DUSTY 

Both the makers and sellers 
of gasoline have but one 

desire — that is to always 

give full measure so that 

every car owner will he as¬ 

sured of full mileage. 

This is undoubtedly the 

reason why more and more 

service stations are equip¬ 

ping with the famous Fry 

Guarantee Visible Pump. 

ufer. And when I say Original Boy Man- if you hav* acid me | will r 
.grr I mean what I say and I have the and if Bsceaaary I will no* A) 
document* to prove it. I have manage.! I guoa they is no law paaaet 
them all from I’eter Jackson to Tommy pci a man to fight if he do. 
Hums and I have made more fortune* for Yours 
my fighters in the ring and out of it than George V 
all other managers put together. I went 
to comgrutulate you. Mr. Walters’-and P. S. Those letters S. 
he shook me by the hand—"on your luck Scenenno Student and I ha' 
in being aaaociated with the Original Boy rate which came with ay b« 
Manager. You do not have to do ar y more I have abn ^t fruhed 
worrying herauae I will look afU r your already, entitleated Only a 
match™ and in about two jerka of a lamb's hero in a l- 'rr and by winn 
tall we will be at the top of the hap. A*k able to savr the poor girl's h. 
Willie Ritchie. Abe AtteU or any •( the foreclosed by the fellow wbi 
other champion* I have managed. * gag* and would like to mu-r 

All Ilia lime, Mr. Burke.T waa trying Tike I am set to dean up. \ 

to tell him that my name waa not Waller*. 1 did not .upi-™- I -<«M ■ 
but he kept ahsking me by the Kami and fur Norma Talraadje and 
uylng. "I congratulate you again. Mr. the aam* aa Jonea Preachei 
Williams,’’ and miling with a unilr that Plumber, but I find it i* It 
lo*cd like it had been chiseled in with a log for a man who haa beer, 
coal chisel. game. And I want to say 

"Well, well." he mid. "I am going to certain person in mind t 
make you a proposition that I hav never arrnmn.o. and if they w-.ll 
made Wore to any fighter except Phil*- in tl .-ra they can wh*tl« f 
dclphiu Jack O'Brien and I am going to »*>• is positively An!*, 
that I am aatiafted you are entirely on the P. S. 2. So far I have 
wiuare and from now on everything 1 have Barret anythin* about my 
got la your* and all you have to do is to Manager, and f do not 
aak for it. Where do you live? W* might plain it. because she haa j 
aa well go there now. because I am not like note saying It U all fixed u 
some managers that do not car* how or matched with C'harUy Julie 
where their fighter* get along. I am not B. M. and I w< uld never 
satisfied uni— 1 can see It with my own match without her. Tongh 
am so ea to make aur* they an- living me she had fixed op the rr 
right.” confused and caught hold el 

W«H. Mr. Burke, I could not think of her. She waa very **» an 
anything to say except to rive the number do you mean by that T" tt 
•here I waa and we walked down the street practieaily like a fiaah. “ I 
Boulevard Port Royal together, be .aymg m fix up a match my*-If “ 
to me all the time. "Well, boy. it -a- a ,he stopped fcwrr.m* and 
lucky day for you when you got a manager dusty." 
willing to co fifty-fifty good luck or bad " PS 3 Itef-r* I el« th 
And, *' Well, boy. aometime you will l - k 1 «,il -,mnly auv that rr, 
back with tears of gratitude in your eye* Manager b anoring HU it 
when you think of meeting up with train in a railroad tunrel. 1 
the Original Boy Manager. Aak Tom I can sleep in the same 
O'Rourke." Original Boy Manager an 

When wr got up in my room he a.1. ev.n if there waa another 1 
"Well, boy. you have got It pretty i ’ up rot Fighters h*<. fechnga 
here and if it b good enough for y<-u It in blac* except wh-re it goes ir 

It in one pump that both 

the seller and the buyer can 

always depend upon. It 

never fails to give full meas¬ 

ure under all circumstances. 

I.earn to recognize this 

pump and patronize the 

man who owns one. 

Buy from a Fry a ml every 
gallon will Ire a full gallon. 

try GU'iranUr I’iiiNr Curt Pwmft af 

frnrd ty UnJmrilm LtbnralerUi 

Guarantee Liquid 

Measure Company 
him where he is today ask Tex R 

The more the Original Boy S' 
drank out of that bottle the mon 
to say. 

He went on as por follows: ”1 w 
you confidentially that I was th« 
responsible for developing Mar 

I why shouldn't I know all abo 
rg that for ton years 1 had 

“1,u— ' •*’- R-lmont 
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onr : • through with you fur good and all uui lit* 
tnonii" is positively finle. 

WHI. Mr. Burkr, n» you usrd to My ihf 
ady day i* not over till it la over and there *x> 

anything more i-oming and worse hut I did not know 
d-u tr.hU' it. The newspaper reporter boys hail 
so mors- hardly rone when the French rill came in 

i thumb- and said, "Mr. Wilson, there is somebody 
to see you." 

n snoring Then, before I had a chanre to turr 
around, in mror my Original Boy Manarn 

’>r. 1 am 1 do not know yet how hp got there unii-w 
.enno hi hr hired somebody to follow me, beeau* 
.winging he was nrver yet up in time to find U* 
inr- «t hi' gymnasium by himself. 
■ra t- !' -e Anyway there he was. He did not spend 

any time get Ung acquainted; he just walked 
up to Miss Barret and said the following: 

. . d- of •• Well. kid. I am the Original Boy Maryl¬ 
and I have managed them coming anil 
going from John L. Sullivan, the nobis! 
Unman of them all, to Georg* CamnUf 
ask Jim Corbett or anybody at the Lamtn 

that n.r Club. 1 have this boy here"—and he 
>ou ft i pointed at me-"under my management 
thou- : and 1 w.ll hack him against the world t*- 

fure any club offering a suitable purse sol 
1 will put up a side bet of twenty-lb* 

, ,i thi thousand didlars or any part of aame ihsi 
r.ny h> he will win l-fore the limit. He Isa hundred - 

!• ter I-- thousand-dollar fighter, that being tie 
bey* ’’ sum I paid far him in certified checks oik 

tlie President of the First National bank 
bark my of New York." 
paid for Then he took off his hat and held it in 

ry |nn. both hands the same us One Round Brosin 
per i. it dww when he U being introduced to chal¬ 

lenge the winner, and he spoke as if he wt> 
..,ut * r in Mad non Square Gardena making an 

in w.ll announcement to twenty thouaand Moplr 
■ • . - . He said, "I want to My that while I am 

Oranfe-CRUSH 
nationa 

-now specially maae as a/iavor/or 
ice crea m, ices andsHerbetf 

R^9|OR 7 years Ward’s Orange-Crush has been the 

K tan standard orange-flavored beverage in the United Scales 
tfwM and Canada, and the largest selling Iruit-ilavored drink 

in the world. It is obtainable, cool and sparkling, in beetles or 

at fountains—wherever soft drinks arc sold. 

Now this delicious flavor, attd its companions, Lemon-Crush 

anil Lime-Crush, can be obtained in ice cream, ices and sher¬ 

bets. Dealers in each principal city and town are usually sup¬ 

plied by one locally licensed ice cream manufacturer. 

Purity, quality and dcliciousness arc the simple reasons lor 

the ever-growing acceptance of the “Crushes" both as drinks 

and as flavors for frozen products. 

You and the children can enjoy them with full knowledge 

that they arc genuinely good, wholesome and healthful. 

Lemon -CRUSH 
Zimc CRUSH 
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I)i?L\o 
f* , ^\ A 

cJ7je 25eniifrice if)cd madefine ieeif) fhsf)ior)abl 

fodder (bream 

11- ^ OU have tried l)r. Lyon’s, 

* you know; if not, each day’s 

delay is keeping you from the 

pleasure—and the safety—of 

/.yonized teeth. Approved by 

the best dental authorities for 

o\cr fifty years, and used by 

them in their practice. 

I. \V. I .YON & SONS, Inc. 
530 W. 27th New York 

t fcmot* 

r. M AN LIMITED. 344 St. P*ul S«fe«. Wr*. Mootml 

ADDING years to life and 

* * joy to the years—that is 

tlie record of Dr. Lyon’s. By 

keeping teeth clean it has kept 

them sound, and sound teeth 

mean better health—more years 

and better years. 

An important feature of l)r. 

Lyon’s is that it keeps teeth 

white and brilliant in a safe u ay. 

It is unmedicated. 

Digitized by Google 
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NAEH 
Nash Lea els the World in Motor Car Value 

Early in April the 100,000th Nash left the factory, 

scarcely four and a half years since the first Nash made 

its appearance, and that is the most rapid production 

ever achieved by a car of the Nash class. 

During the past three months the volume of purchasers 

has risen so swiftly that all previous sales records for any 

quarter have been surpassed and immediate expansion 

of our manufacturing capacity made imperative. 

We publish these facts with no other thought in mind than 

that they doprove.asnothingelse could prove,that theNash 

has laid firm hold upon the favor of buyers everywhere. 

Fours and Sixes with a Price Range from $965 to $2390, f. o. b. factory 

J^ys. it 

I 

NASH MOTORS COMPANY, KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 
<W1) 

Digitized by Google 
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ICamllnaetl from Paga IOS) 

numerous to mention when they sre not 
r>»n in France?" 

"Well." he said, "you big boob, why 
didn't you ask them before you came over 
here?1' 

P. S. 2. Juat before those newspaper re¬ 
porter boys came in I got off a pretty good 
one for Miss Barret. I caught Pete Dellys 
with a short right to the jaw and he went 
down like a bam and Mias Barret said, 
"Be careful! This is just a friendly bout. 
You are liable to give him concussion of 
the brain." 

“Well." I retorted practically like a 
flish. "1 gums I will never give him con¬ 
clusion of the brain.” She saw it right off 
and said, "Not so dusty." Well, she is not 
io dusty herself, Mr. Burke. Not so dusty 
at all. 

P. S. S. Last night I said to my Original 
Boy Manager. "It you are only twenty- 
•even years old, the same as you say you 
are. you must have been managing John L. 
Sullivan lief ore you were bom." And he 
•aid, " I am not giving away my secrets to 
every Tom, Dick and Harry ask Doctor 
Munyon.” Well, Mr. Burke, I leave it to 
vou. what can a man do with those kind of 
people? 

P. S. 4. Since writing the last I have 
received your letter ana certificate as re¬ 
united and I do not sew why you should 
have put it "The Long Hick, especially 
•hen 1 asked you to be careful about aame. 
But I am glad to know I am not sold to my 
Original Boy Manager and thank you 
kindly, Mr. fturke. I will send you the two 
dollars and forty-nine cents price of cer¬ 
tificate as requested. 

SlUMT Jot Ht'RKK, PA*'*' nUNCK- 
New York City. 

rWEND MR. BURKE: Just a few 
r lints to lot you know that I have split 
with my Original Boy Manager for _ 
and all and this Is positively finis. As soon 

I got your 
my side, hut I wanted to get away from him 
qulot, so 1 guess you wtU be Interested In 
knowing how I managed thinga 

The day I received your certiflcete which 
you were kindly so kind as to send me I 
went right to Mias Barret and explained 
that the Original Hoy Manager had not 
bought me at all. Well, it turned out that 
MM Barret waa not sore at me, though aho 
had been irritated a little. She said l could ra room in the aame hotel with Her and 

M. I said, "All right, but flrat I will 
have to escape from my Original Boy 
Monager 

She sold, "Why don't you put him to 
■l<*en?" 

"You can't put him to sleep." I retorted 
jjracrically^like a flash, "until you wake 

After a minute or two she saw this and 
sa.d, "Not so dusty.” 

Well, Mr. Burke, escaping from my 
Original Boy Manager was not so easy as 
it had looked at first, because after I came 
back from Miss Barret he seemed to feel 
thst I was getting ready to pull something, 
and from that time on he would not let 
himself he separated from me for a minute. 
Sometimes I thought it would he a good 
deal easier to wait until he died or some¬ 
thing like that. But I could not say this to 
MM Barret, because the only time I spoke 
to her about it she said, "Well, I’d joUy 
soon show him I" Still she did not know 
how I felt about being rough with a mana¬ 
ger who was the champion rough-and- 
tumble fighter of Indiana ask George Ade. 

So I simply had to let him trail along 
hoping all the time that he would fall under 
the influence of linuor, but no. the bird 
was too cagey for that. He did not drink 
a drop more than he needed to keep the 
wheels running. 

Well, two afternoons after I spoke to 
M«s Barret as above a package was sent 
to me that looked like a bottle. And when 
I unwrapped it I saw it was a bottle, and 
with the oolite a note from MM Barret. 
She said her brother had jus! received this 
from a friend in Scotland and that she was 
eending it to me and not to my Original 
Boy Manager. 

But when my Original Boy Manager 
saw the bottle and read what was In the 
note he shut his right eye and wrinkled up 
the right comer of his mouth and began 
nodding his head like one of those Chinese 
dolls and said. "Well, everything is ele.ir 
to me now. She is sore because 1 have ven 

through her little game and so is trying to 
get you out of condition so you will low* 
vf”f flpht wi-h I..It.— .!!,. .1.1-1, 

whisky and it b lucky you had the Original 
Boy Manager with you to keep you from 
putting that dope in your insMW. I ran 
tell by the tmste"-here be drank some 
more—"that it is old and mellowed, and j„ 

the case of a young man like you it might 
start him on the downward path. I am 
probably one of the few men in the world 
who ran take a drink or leave it alone and 
if everybody was like me there would be 
no drink problem ask William Jennings 
Bryan. If I should give you the namea of 
some of the big people I have saved from 
a drunkard’s grave you would be surprised. 
For I am the Original Boy Manager and I 
have managed them all from George Duon 
to Billy Papke, the HlinoM Thunderbolt, 
and if Oscar Gardner had only listened to 
me he would be champion lightweight of 
the world today bar none. There ie nobody 
in America that I do not know and nobody 
in America that dose not know me. I am 
the man that made America dry and I 
am ready and willing to do the same thing 

"And'mth that. Mr. Burke, he begun a 
lecture that ran for two hours without 
■topping and the longer It went on the more 
big people he would drag into it. He begun 
by saying. "Ask General Pershing. Ask 
Sarah Bernhardt. Ask Herbert Hoover ” 
But afur the first half hour K waa: "Ask 

nwssstcttjs* - ’*■* 
Once he put the bottle In the wardrobe, 

hot right after that be took it out again and 
said. ‘Well, boy, you am lucky that you 
are not rooming with eome rum bound that 
would drink thw up like an Indian swallow¬ 
ing firewater and then get noisy and make 
trouble for everybody on the place. I am 
glad to aay that I do not touch whisky in 
any form and I attribute my success In life 
to that fact alone ask John D. Rocke¬ 
feller. Now I will take this bottle into the 

See it 
Demonstrated 

One INCH 
firing surface 

GO fo your dealer—touch the button 

of this FYRACdemonstrator—show 

yourself what one INCH firing eurface 

mcana. The inatant your finger prows 

the button, FYRAC'S one INCH firing 

surface leaps Into life. Sparks dance 

from a dozen points on the stout center 

electrode. 

Now picture your car on a hill—poor 

gas In your tank. A Rlngle spark some¬ 

times falls to Ignite all of the incom¬ 

pletely vaporized fuel—sometimes falls 

to Ignite any of It. The explosion Is thus 

weakened or "missed" entirely. 

FYRAC makes that Impossible. One 

INCH firing surface Insures a volley of 

sparks. These Ignite the fuel vapor In 

many points at once. Explosion Is com¬ 

plete. Power Is increased. 

Let your dealer eiplaln why a FYRAC 

In every cylinder will give your car a 

amoother. sweeter-running motor 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
In order lo Introduce the "FYRAC in Sets" Idea widely throughout the 
country we have authorized Fyrac dealers to present you with a certifi¬ 
cate worth SI on a set of Fyrace for your car. Take advantage of this 
otter while It lasts. Give your motor the benefit of Fyrac In every cy lin¬ 
der and save SI now. 

If your dealer cannot fill your order, write us 
on this basis. 

we’ll see you are supplied 
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P. S. 2- I foot* to MV that last night at And then all of a nuddcn MW* Barm 
the Salle Warrant 1 K. 0.td Chari*)- Julie- said to me in a low firm voire. "Crumple 
viUe in the seventh round and rot • big him." 
hand fnm all prwent including the news- And. Mr. Burke, I put out my right 
paper reporter boys. B. M. was in my hand and it stopped on the side of the jaw 
corner, bit he did not have much to say of my Original Boy Manager. 1 did not hit 
except. “You’re beating him, lad,” and so him hard and I give you my word. Mr. 
forth. But Mias Barret was sitting right Burke, if she had not spoke so sudden it got 
behind and she kept giving advice like, me all confuted 1 would not have hit him 
“He is leaving his jsw open every time he at all. 
counters with his left." And "Why don’t And what happened surprised me be- 
you use your right uppercut* Have you cauae I never hit a manager lief ore and 
broken your arm!” And in the seventh I always had the idea that if I was to hit 
round when I was getting ready to go into a manager, especially a manager who wai 
a clinch I heard Mias Barret yell. “Crum- a rough-and-tumble champion, my fix 
pie him!” would bounce back the aame as if I had 

And I done so. hit india rubber. So I did not know what 
After I had won the fight Mas Barret to make of it when I saw my Original Bov 

said. “ Well, how would you like to have me Manager fiat on the other side of the room 
manage you for life?" with the table and two chairs piled on top 

For a minute I was all confused, but of him. 
pretty aoon 1 aort of smiled and took hold I aaid. "Mr. Robbins,” and he did not 
of her and retorted practically like a Bash, say anything. 
-Yu.” 1 said again. “Mr. Robbins." and still 

And this morning we got married. he did not say anything. 
PS 3 Rut I forgot to say that that night Then Mas Barret took a drinking gW 

after I had K Oed Charley Julleville. B. M. full of cold water and threw it over him. 
and Mas Barret and I were hack in B M.'a By the time 1 had lifted off the table and 
room in the hotel when all of a sudden I the two chairs he had liegun winking ha 
heard somebody coming up the staira. It eyes and rolling his head. Pretty aoon lie 
sounded as though they were trying to ut up and then he stood up. but still he did 
hold him hack, but a voire which I knew not say anything. 
• ho owned it l«f»rr I aaw the |wrson who So I started to exidain to him that I wa. 
spoke was aaying. ”1 have got an apart- very wirry I could not a insider mystlf 
merit at the Itiltmore all the year round under his management any longer, and that 
with permssaon from the International even if I had Baked Billy (iiloon I realiiol 
Secret Service Association to enter any that he aas the hmt Original Boy .Manager 
building at any hour of the day or night in the world. But Mu* Barrel said. "Oh. 
ask U illiam J Burn, or any of the Pinker- ston all that silly rot!" 
tons." Then she took Mr. Robbins’ hat and 

And the next minute the door opened slammed it down on his head so hard that 
and in come my Original Hoy Manager. it crowded his ears and then she shoved 

I stood there qutrtly dignrrflrd. not (wing him to the door and Mid, "Now, grandpa, 
able to think id anything to say. march!” 

"Wed." he Mid, "here you are and I am And he went out not Hying any!King and 
•iDirg to ovrrbuk it and let bygenm I* probaly thinking it was all u dream, 
bygone*. You have been badly liaded. but And I have not seen my Original Boy 
I am one of the m<»l generous men on Manager since. 
earth and I do not hold it again* you." P. S 4. After I cot married to Mia B.r 

Mia Ba/Tel aaid. "What are you talking ret I Mid to her. ” Fighter* has feelings and 
about?" now that you are going to be my managrt 

"Wed. kid.” he aaid. “I am talking I hate got one thing to ask you and that i. 
about tha boy her* which I paid a hundred that I am not advertiaed any more as (wing 
thousand dollars raid rash for him and you the Long Hick.” 
are trying to steal him off me ” She said, "But you are long, aren't you! 

Mia Barret Mid. “I haven't the slight- And in American slang they roll a farmer s 
eat idea what you are talking al-wit.liut hirk. don’t they? And it’a wonderful pule 
this a a private room and I advise you to lioty. isn’t it! So altogether I think 
get out in a hurry.” must iuat carry on, mustn't we?” 

”Listen bere. be said. ” though I have And I could not think of any reply to Cs hundred thousand dollar* cold rash make, so I did not make any reply. 
this hoy 1 am alwayi willing to lie P. S. 6. Mr. Burke, I would not feel I 

reasonable.’’ done right by mywdf if I did not relate tu 
“When you go out." Mi** Barret aaid. you the following facta: 

“don’t bother about shutting the door After Bering the certificate where you 

behind you. I era use 1 mil be glad to ahut it My that on receipt of two dollar* and forty- 
myself nine cent* you were glad to state that I wa> 

And he aaid. “Yea, I will go after I have free, white and twenty-one, she said to me. 
finished my busanrss here and not a minute "Mow did you send that money?” 
before.” 1 showed her the exjireas-offtce stub. 

And MMa Barret said. “But you haven't She laughed and mmI, "When we get to 
any business here, have you?‘r the States we will sue your friend Mr. 

And at that my Original Boy Manager Burke for obtaining money under falw 
broke out into a yell and said." What, wh*t. pretences, lie has managed to get sc*ne 
what. I ru*wi you will aoon find out. kid. amusing articles for the press out of you: 
whether I have any buMiwwa her* or not! perhaps we will get some quite a* aminitic 
I gun* you wiH soon find out whether they out of him. Not so dusty. What?” 
is a law m the United State* or whether And. Mr. Burke, you will probaly think 
they ia not a law in the United States. And this is simply a Joke, but I will tell you 
I will simply state that I have bought this frankly she is one of those kind of women 
boy and that he belongs to me and that I that you cannot do anything with, and 
am the Original Boy Manager and 1 have since I am under her management I mint 
managed them all from Paddy Ryan to act accordingly. She say* this ia the l**t 
Parky McFarland ask Freddy Welch or letter I can write to you, an I guess it will 
Willy Lewis or Charley White of Chieag o. have to be. Regard* to One Round Brogan 
And when yoa step in here trying to steal Your* truly again 
his taming* offeo tha poor boy-’’ Gkorci: Wiiaon (Ala* the l.ong Kick). 

lubricant' 
PURE SOLIDIFIED OIL 

There is no economy in using bar¬ 
gain counter grease on your car. 
Poor lubricant is almost as bad as 
no lubricant at all. That’s why we 
urge you to use Alemite Lubricant 
with the Alemite High Pressure 
Lubricating System. This lubri¬ 
cant comes in patented containers 
for loading the Alemite Compres¬ 
sor quickly. It is pure solidified 
oil, containing no grits, acids or 
other foreign matter. We guaran¬ 
tee it absolutely. It costs but little 
more than ordinary grease but it 
is the finest lubricant wc know of 
at any price. 

//your dealer Jon not sell Alemite Inhri- 

rant. send us his name and address together 

with 2Se in stamps and we will mail you 

a full half-pound of Alemite l.nhrieant 

A /Wo*./ 
IIIL ItASSICK MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Chicago. Ilhnola 

Alt m(lr rrihlutli (.4iRlp#iiy 

Alemite 
lubricant 
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Just Make This Test 
At Our Expcnu 

Send the coupon for thfo tcn*ihivc 

tube. Compare rcaulu with the he*t 

aha vine *™P you know. 

Then decide for younclf. We will 

accept your choice. 

Multiplies Itself In 

Lather 250 Times 

A uny bit—just one-half inch 

-suffices for a ahavc. One tube 

supplies over a hundred shaves. 

A peasuc bit mikes a lather 

ball as big as a potato. To Fair-Minded Men 
—to those who give a hearing to men 

who try to please them 

By V. K. Canady. B. &. M. S, Chief Chemist 

I am asking here for a simple test of a unique 

shaving cream. 

I spent a lifetime to qualify to make it. I con¬ 

sulted 1.000 men to learn just what they wanted. 

I made up and discarded 130 formulas before I 

attained this perfection 

Now I ask you to try it—free. And if you 

have something you arc equally proud of. I'll 

do the same for you. 

wants in scientific ways. In 18 months we made 

and tested 130 formulas. 

They wanted abundant soap We made a soap 

which multiplies itself m lather 250 times 

They wanted endunng lather We made a 

lather which maintains its creamy fullness for 

ten minutes on the face. 

They wanted quick results Within one minute, 

with our soap, the beard absorbs 15% of water 

And that’s enough to make a tough beard cut 

Softens the Beard In 

One Minute 

Within one minute the beard 

absorbs 15% of water. And 

that’s enough. The horniest 

beard may then be cut like wax. 

No ordinary soap 

Wc arc makers of Palmolive Soap. It is based 

on palm and olive oils—the premier cosmetics 

since the days of Cleopatra. 

To millions of women it has brought new 

beauty — skins like velvet, soft, clear, clean 

The makers desired to combine that blend in 

a shaving cream for men. But they insisted that 

we first create the best shaving soap in existence. 

We’ve won the men 

Thu shaving cream has won. Its sudden suc¬ 

cess has seemed like a fable And every user 

has been won from some former favorite. 

Now we ask your verdict. We have done this 

to please men like you In mutual fairness try 

it and tell us what y«i think. 

Stop now and cut the coupon. 

Leaves the Sl(in Soft 

and Velvety 

No lotion required. This 

blend of palm and olive oils 

soothes all irritation. The after 

effects are delightful. 

What men wanted 

We first learned what men wanted, by 1.000 

reviews. Then, step by step, we met those 

10 Shaves FREE 
Simply iruert your name and addreu and 

mail to 

The Palmolive Company, Dep«. D-284 

Milwaukee. U. S. A- 

Bigrtizechtoy Go 
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*;■ wpS? The Kind of Ranqe 
Ste WAtway^nW 

*o» am/is aAsotu/rfy TSStEfSZSZS IZ^Z 
ntiabu. ■* 

Our advertising 

in The Country 

Gentleman brings 

an especially large 

number of inquire 

ies from women 

readers.” 

NEW PERFECTION 
wM SUPERFEX Burners 

Our Largest Sales are 
in the Farm-Trade Towns” 
writes The Cleveland Metal Prod¬ 

ucts Company of Cleveland, Ohio. 

“We are making THE COUNTRY GEN- 
TLEMAN our key medium in this 
market. 

“We find our advertising in it affords 

a strong support for our dealers be¬ 

cause its readers are the sort who in¬ 

fluence the buying practices of their 

communities. 

“Through it we rediscovered the farm 

possibilities of one of our lines that 

had been pushed hardest in cities. 

“Also it has helped to lengthen the nor¬ 

mal buying season of some of the more 

seasonal CMP Household Products. 

This year, with the largest list of publications and the 

most extensive advertising effort we have ever used, THE 
COUNTRY Gentleman is the only medium in which we 

are carrying a full and uninterrupted monthly schedule. 

OUNTRY 
fLEMAN 

The Curtis Publishing company. Independence Square. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 
The Saturday Evening Post The Ladies’ Home Journal The Country Qentleman 
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oriETY SEEKS ITS OWN LEVEL 
(C—>—- Po*f 131 

.-‘-bsimS* jsss&qprjietsz 
ss&l'. ssssa £.“£■sffas£ 

W* llft Ainjt^to tdmirt the eye could eee. while unckr the porches * 
S boJJd-pine flock of idult b.by carnage. ... darfng 

* SLSnUimMd Ln in and out. The* roller cU* n. made. 
■ •"•P t-phle I gu«a. by ending a bassinet with a 

^uitroTm-Sa lank the blooded, racing bicycle, although where 
£** ZTU& cinders and they found the ba-unet or anytfiag eta* 
*I?ihJSta «n the broiling belonging to a baby, down there. ■ more 
*?i2?h?laSLv the trip was than I can imagine. A* for the bicycle. 

hM ni!rt one that hw the u* of 

■ itsss w" - “ s?isStnutfs pts 
"?i!lZi<Kr.odinevervtraveler all unless we ranaomed them for more 

Ssrts«&5=Ba SSStSSESS5*2155 
i Vf jfHtT rtinfil to the rt*i*r »nd to tnjj <£■* in th« main lobby. 
££?•My trick and generally , "Well aaya Jim when the boy had 
scwHj. So I rJI put alUracrip- left ua in privacy and June bedroom. 
oS trr pw* and !h«n it will be "Cai\ you beat that? 

.mtlL "Not outside of a tank town." I aaya. 

-V.b .a nS Mere prohibition looking around at the old-fashioned bed. 

r.S Inetfl. »td ha. more water- one little bureau Nottingham lace cur- 
ri tu uv ,i|h.r u»tc in the Union, tains, and the reat in keeping. But tlua ia 

« S.r« . tUrtlng point for probably . ample of the rn.pl. unpeeten- 
K inri ird Drlirium Trmen*. In tiouane- of the truly rich and fashionable 

l fl.-h a. dll country. You ran tell that we have heard about, hon. You know. 

sriWtVfEB sfinsts vissvs 

K'U'At 
L*4*tU<> 
Alev# re. 

«THt IW »*«#•“ H • C*MM M.P., P.O., ttf 

mU*4 Ml MaMkl f*« *••** • Mhe fM pWtlU ^ • • 

»44r • ** MwOvr Mf4r#«»K M 

T-t H#**aui« i|d Wrtt Amur, Bufftte, N. Y 

Uaa.4n.rrl by lW Mw*4r f *Vt»*#rt«| 

CM*!,** B-b»w..r. CMOdt fMafrkt Mm C#„ U4 . Mmiim 

A Standard Accessory 

on the World’s Finest Cars. 
fimitci a positive control over the move¬ 

ment* of the l«ody of a moior car, compelling 

it to ride with velvet e»w and .moothnew 

over any kind of a road at any .peed. 

The Hoo-Dyc Hydraulic method of 

__ .hock control, because it hu become the 

and pernio you to ride in nervelei*. .cceptcd device for cue ind comfort In rid- 

rotfiil comfort no m.ticr how long the trip. ing. u .lock equipment on the m.jomy of 

The Hoo-Dyc b . Bqoid n-hion which the fine* car. mule in Europe. 

.. «r U't* >m tw/ Ttl-U-m-Arr... aMrn* MfUm— 

HOO-DYE SHOCK ABSORBERS 
INOUDAILUl HYDRAULIC 

— 

s 

TfeJ* 

Natural Sweetness 
and Flavor Guaranteed 

Hn4 wnihcr doc. not affect FunHcn*. Pecan.. Their frcvbncu it 

ibrolutrlr liwurcd bv the new Fumeen proma of peckm, under . 

vacuum. The delicate flavor t» pteterved Indcfindcir- 

The Ptc.n. are waled in our package. Immediately after they are 
Jd Odv .elect halva -re ...ed, Dchclou. in -l.dv aandwicbea 

and ice cream. A»l r0111 gro«f Fu rule n’t recant. 

R. E Flootm Company, St. Loua. U. S. A. 
g i Hie J Mr 

Funstens 
PECANS 

Peeant. »•* l*ie <<^_ 

imtSLl** Mo’ 

ic ..rr. .»« «b. Rockies) 
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over lo that big table? Now they are my 

idea of da*! They look like they are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Livingston Vandeveer, at 

"Uh-huh!" says Jim. "Fat chance we 

have of meeting the Vandevcers or any of 
that bunch!" 

Now this couple which I had pointed out 

with the end of my fan waa certainly a lot 
above the common though expensive herd. 

The giri had a familiar look to me. as if 
I had seen her some place before, I couldn't 

be sure where, but it waa probably in the 
society pictures. She waa a sweet brunette 

with very simple hair, well but plainly 
done, a severely plain dreaa which anybody 
could plainly see at a glance waa more a 

gown than a mere draw-a marvelous rope 
of pearis. and a extremely quiet manner, 

while the man. a handsome, slim one, was 
to match They had clan, yet in a low 

the’ 1 pkked °" thwn ri*ht •w*y ,or 

Seethe difference between them and 

swsaaipa^c:?!: 
much difference between them and her. aa 
there is between them and that little 

woman standing over there in the corridor 
starinr at me. and I am afraid, recognixing ». Cowpiree Gmcl Catalog. 

i he Crawford, McGregor & Canby Co. 
DAYTON, OHIO 

fataUUt.4 IS2S 

a heart, and come over and saya two? 
And we admitted It. and he give the room 

a hopeless look and then commenced to 
lead us straight for the table with my 1st 

choice couple at It. where there was s 
eoupU vacant seats! 

"Cut the rough language and talk re- 
fined. Gorgeouar I saya to Jim In a fierce 
whupwr. "We are ahot with hick!" 

Well we took our «MU at thia table in 
spite °f the lady archin* her eyebrows st 

her husband ever ao slightly, and even 
made so bold as to order our meal, which 

Jim did out loud not even decently 
ashamed of lus snpetite until I stepped on 
it bv way of his hot. The lady was toying 
with, a toy portion of fiah. and I suppose 

the fish put her in mind of something, be- 
cause she turned to her husband and made 

AJaAe Accords With MACGREGORS 

llemusl of been thinking on some other 

subject at the time, because he looked sur- 

"Oh. the yacht I" aay« he. indifferent, as 
though a mere yacht waa too small a thing 
toatKdc in hi. mind. "I'm afraid .he won't 

Yas. I suppose ao!" says she. turning 

her attention to a small bunch of salad and 
keeping It there for a while. 

Then It appeared to remind her of some- 
thing and she sooke again, and you would 

not of thought from her manner that any¬ 
one only her husband was in the same room, 
much leas at the same table, with the two 

'the BVD Red Woven Label 

is the Trade Mark by which 

Tile BVD Company assures 

you the far-famed comfort, 

lono wear and dependable 
quality of its product 

The BVD Company 
-Quit^aor^he. 

sSrFSS'cfiac 
™ “d «*• Threie 

J* «Hek action 
«use at the hotel rate we was going, why 

DOi *and 'or than , few 
*'t I knew that bird I 

„ • * sIanrr-. ! tunied to Jim in a 
2*5 !Kn'- fir*t warning with mv 
dbow. howler, and I says: "Deah, don't 

MADE FOR THE 

BEST RETAIL TRAOE 

BVD'L naerwear 19 Identified by 

Rod Woven Label 

y° Vnderuvar isBVD'Wtthout It 

STEEL SHAFTED CLUBS 
country come almost daily words of praise 

iteel Shafted Clubs in both Wood and Irons. 

From all parts of the 

for our line of Bristol Steel Shafted Clubs in both Wood 

They are durable, uniform in balance, impervious to all climatic 

changes, always the 

' a * V 

you think half a million dollar, w 

excessive to pay for a simple little t™. 
four-room cottage? I nifty think 

b«.t look farther before deciding nn t 
"Yeh." «ys Jim. Well, Xt« 

what I wanted at all, so I hasten'd m' 
"Besides," I drawled, -eoSSSl 

one dornn t know arc crowding in, I’m. 
suah I want to buy here after all'" 

The lady opposite seemed to think t 
*om?«hing In it, too. for ,he ami 

looked directly at me and smiled. 

"If'” nyM sh*' ‘‘bul 
that is! We have a cottage here, hut 

being redecorated just now, which, i, 
we are stopping at the hotel. Ru( i, 

don t know that we shall come uno 

"Surely!" say. I. "One never cat 
whom one will meet when one cceni« 
one?" ^ 

She seemed to think that was a nv-wt 

Apparently I had made a hit. \ 
in t played in The Private Srere I hadn‘ . . __....__ 

for nothing, although that one stuff ah 
sounded more to me like 11 line nut 

arithmetic than a classic drama 
‘It is odd that I haven't met you 

before," says she. "Your fare is vu 
familiar." 

"Y«. It is odd," aaya I, "but then, 
one meets so many one can't remeinba 
can one?" 

"Quito so!" says her husband. Ha 
a gift for making this line sound Id 
vocabulary. 

They both got up then. I mean 
arose, and bowed reetralnfully. 

" Perhaps we shall see you at Hsdlr 

aatd the lady. And we says yre, and 
husband auys quite so. And then 
went away. 

"Jim!’' I aays the minute they wu 
oJ earshot. "Ain't that luck? The, 

the goods, all right. Mavl* when Srht gets here they will nsk us out 0 
maybe they will take us out on 

gie's-Roagie Vanderbilt, I'll Iwt a do 
See. I told you I could pick 'em!” 

Yeh! says Jim. "They are all 1 
only they are a coupla nuts. And tal 

this tongue-tied English gets my | 
If I got to climb socially on this ■, 

ih put 

she turned to 
a remark. ___ __ 

'delh^^ahe ,l>OUt ,l** yacht> “ g|“^**/***dd#r for very'long I am ( 

" Remember it is for the sake of 
art!" I says earnestly. 

"Yeh!" says Jim, snorting. "B' 

will arriv ?.."Hav* you any thry wi" hav* ,0 build l”P Kl ’ 

that new maid 
. - She doesn't even 

to wash my diamonds. I gave 

^•tlook^r^S^^’ ‘nd ,h-y 

mySffi-pltyr“y,b'- "L*t hrT *>• 
"I Shail indeed,” says the lady and com¬ 

menced eating a piece of Limburger that 

I thought it would 
hcd.! her for 1 while, but apparently every. 

something W°m“n *** pU' bpr in min'1 of 

Did you see thuee dreadful, vulgar 
people attempting to make my acquaint- 

*f,rnioon'deah?" says ahe. 

h^Sr* h COfne' ** •,°PP*nK «" a 

they come to shoot the picture. I 

talking to the feller runs the garage as 
saya this Goldscrea house belong* to 
bigg,at snobs in town. And the feller 
the garage, he says every picture con 

in the country has tried to get permit 

to use it. but nothing doing!" 
"James Smith.” I saya disgustedly," 

I am trying my best to make the m< 

crowd, and right off the reel you go 
pick up with the garagrmanl It ain't 

and I wish you would lay off before 
queer me. What is this Hadley'*, t 
people was talking about, do you 
pose?" 

“It’s a exclusive club where they 

roulette wheels," says Jim. 
"Oh, dear!” saya I. “Then I sup 

we got to have somebody give us a car 

get ml" 
" I got one already," says Jim. 

"You darling!" I cried. “Wheredid 
get it?' 

“From the feller runs the garage!''i 

Jim. 
"Then the place can't be any go 

I saya, "and I won't go." 
"Your new friends aregoing," Jim pou 

out 
"That's so," saya I. "Then it mu* 

all right. Pll take a chance. But I 
think you ought to corroborate with 
a little. You never do. If Pd have mar 

Lem Hornby Pd have had no tre* 
getting in with Palm Beach Society, 

used to come here every winter, be 
me." 

MThat so? M say* Jim coolly. " W«. 
go bring your wrap and leave your mo* 

and let's give thia dub the double 0. 
"All right, Gorgeous!" I W f 

may aa well see it all and have the De l 

crowd licked before they land here. 
Well, I went and got me a simple h Kand silver evening wrap, ami bur 

and &a I was crossing the loj 

which, believe me, creasing it at that b 
is much in the same clasw as Waabrn* 

(Continued on Page it!) 
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FRANKLIN SEDAN 

The Finest Sedan IVe Ever Built 
—At the Lowest Price 

AND motorists are buying it 

l \ to-day in greater numbers 

than ever before in its history. 

FRANKLIN AUTOMOBILE COMPANY 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

AH price s J. o. b. Syracuse 

TOURING CAR • DEMI-SEDAN - RUN A BOLT - COUPfe • DF3U-COUPE 

*1950 12250 #l«0 #2750 

BROUGHAM • TOURING-11 MOUSIN'E 

$2750 *1150 

Digitized by Google 
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l the Delaware, for notwithstanding 
lot climate there is plenty of ice 

«sing is difficult on account of the 

The next morning I woke up early, 
looked out the window at a niece rJ- 
of heaven for beauty, with ail tror-Sj r 

aee and blue sky and ereen water » 

t . .. . white yachts on It as thick as duck, in f 
f. 1 was crossing it when tember, and with the weather warm 

see but that. plain little sweet, and so I felt even mere u*3t 

the night before. I and Mmette had 
deciding what would be ih* p 

, „ for nt'Jtning wear in these p»rt, 
finally decided on u rough silk suit 

grateful to all fans for their sports hat to mutch and no jewel, ear,, 

few rinpi and one barpin. And Jim pui 
a Palm Beach suit to wear on Palm lie 

one time which believe me that use of it wa., fj- ( 

bother with aome his mind when he had it made to imr 
up and qurenng picture the summer hefore. But ain't 

lobby with every- strange, because here he was actually * 
and ect. And so I put up. 

‘ ‘ * IKt, It If at T AlAn'* 

Sleep later! 

Get home 

\ earlier! 

woman, the same which I had noticed 
standing near the dining room. She saw 

me. too. and. just as I had been afraid, she thi 
made a dive in my direction. 

Now 1 am L . 

kind news to me. and appreciate their good 
taste and am aware that they are my liv¬ 
ing. and so forth, but this 

when I was too busy to bother with some 
little governess running 
me in the middle of that I 

body look! 

my bead higher and dashed by like I didn't 
see her. I missed her by about two feet, 
and giving a sigh of relief. I met up with 
Jim about two " 

we hopped into one of the mammoth baby 

carnages and was peddled away through 
the shade of the sheltering palms to the 

doorway of this dub, and the boy only 
charged two dollars for the trip, I suppose 

because it was such a short trip he hadn't 
any time on it to think of a 

Well, thia dub was 
On the outside the buildi 

fashioned, being trimmed with a wooden rst 
imitation of thekind of. 

for her underwear. But inside Oh boy! It 
was some other story. Exclusive, swell. 

ir.g it in its native element? And tier 

went down to breakfast and the hands 
strangers had already beaten u» to it. 

Well naturally the first thing 1 done i 

and saying good morning was look a', 
clothes. and she had on white chiffon I 

head to foot, including a sort of harem 
of it. and several yards of pearla; one <f C.tiest costumes 1 ever seen, but n 

an afternoon tea than a beach r« 

And next I noticed pretty near all 
figure, women had these elalxirate costumra 

sure the real goods, veils which, though their knees might «* 
mg was old- It was plain necks was considered imn 

felt like I had come dosn. 
ma crochets half dressed. 

"Good morning," says the lady. “ 
. . you going to hithc this morning?1’ 

snappy 111 say it was all of that, in appear- Well, at first I was going to tell her 
anre at least. It had^one of these thor- I already did. hut realized in time 
oUfhly update dining rooms with so meant the beach, 

few tab Ire in it that of course folks will just “ I m merely going to look on." «ai 
naturally pay any price to get into it. And " We are thinking of buying a little p 

“ ** P—™ *“• l,M*J dming ro<”n 1 at here, and want to drive about a hit." 

£"«• °*?r?ed ,hal «* h"d «fly to "Oh r says she with n quick glare 

* *hr?A,n“?e, Wj* h" husband. "Then this is your 
just sitting down at 930 and I decided we visit?" 

would eat at ten to-morrow night if I h.d "Ym," says I languidly. "Wo I 
to buy some dew biscuit to keep Jim quiet l>een going to California." 

in our room until then, and that we would "Oh!" say. she again. "Then perl 

e^t in this Pjscewhen we finally did. For I you will let us show you around in out 
also perceived that one sign of being famil- after the Inach hour? I can are that 
•ar -Uh and equal to Palm Beach was to are the sort of people we ruily imd he 

be able to nay thirty dollars a day at a the old traditions are to be malntninid 
A inert can-pun hotel and then eat all your Well, that hit me just about right, 

« 'f.?' . . ... . ■dmit, for she had plainly taken us for 
Well, at the end of a corridor in this swells even If we didn't hive P.B. at 

■ bl* room and in It was fingers’ ends, and so we accepted thelrl 
roulette wheels, five of them, going full tilt tation to loin them after the beach I 

^ IT.? ? Whu? »"d we exchanged name-, I snd Jim gi- 
them crowded the frenued faces of the idle ours as Smith, which is of course our 

Jj*' ,,rrT.^ld ^XC"^.Y “PP^d vate one. and these people was ns 
PP ‘^..^ro which gnus with a Lewellyn, and then they left the Hole, 
iron hand. And III tell the world I never I turned to Jim in triumph, 
seen a gambling sequence in any pirture "There!" I saw. "Pretty poor. I d 

HALF your time is spent at work and in going to and 

from if. One third is spent in sleep. This leaves 

very little time to spend with your family. 

Leave your home later and get home earlier I 

The NERACAR will help you do thU. 

Keen out of door.-Get to your or .top. Drive, like an automobile, 
work feeling freth. Return home Five .peed* operated by a «hift 

without a grouch by avoiding dirty. lever-no gear.. Climb, any Kill. 

Come and Cluteh controlled bv ilieht turn of germ.laden atreet car. 
go when you plcaic an 

pleaae with NERACAR. Enjoy good 
health. 

The fint two* wheeler planned for 
women M well a* men-mounted 

from tide —no bar to itraddle. 
Rider*, feet rc.t on ground at .tart 

^ FULLY 
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Blend of Chocolate 

So Satisfies Your Taste 
The delieiousness of Zay-Tck Eatmors can't b 

copied. No other chocolate gives you the sam 

smooth creaminess and wonderful flavor, Becaus 

no other chocolate has the Zay-Tck blend, perfect* 
to suit the American taste. 

HnH°7,,hTi,hc hot months are coming you wil 
find Zay-Tck Eatmors especially welcome TH 
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for of all the swells we had seen they were 
the swelled. 

"Shawn’t we take a bit of a spin in the 
motah?" say* she. “We can show them 
about, cawn't we, my deah?" 

“Quite so!" says he. And then they 
herded us over to a perfectly grand auto¬ 
mobile, and she say*, up along the ocean 
drive to the chauffeur, and we all got in and 
went, while she apologised about their only 
decent car was out of commission and they 
had to get along with this awful old thing, 
and how they was expecting their yacht and 
so forth. And meanwhile we was speeding 
along the most beautiful ocean drive I ever 
see, past glorious houses set in grounds like 
landscapes and she would point out where 
the Vanderbilts and so forth lived, first 
asking did we know them, and would we 
like to stop, and when we says no. she 
would say well 1 believe dear Reggie, or 
dear Vincent, or so forth as the case might 
I*, has gono North, hasn't he deah? And 
drah would say quite so. And ahe would 
say too bud, I would love to introduce you 

to them, 
All the way on this drive 1 kept my eye 

levied for Goldamm, the home wnich Gold- 
rmger wanted so bad for a location, but it 
was a long time before we come to it. and 
just as 1 had give up hope, a pink palace 
come In sight with also a pink stucco fence 
uround It, and it had cvniy other home we 
had outclusaed a mile. Thla was Gold- 
aetsa, 

I knew It at once, even before I noticed 
the little plate to that effect on the enor¬ 
mous gute. And it wua then Mrs. Lewellyn 
pulled a haymaker. 

" This iaour little cottage,” says she aa we 
dashrd by. “So awfully sorry wr can't 
ank you In, hut the place is almply ripped 
topierminrid*; full of beaatly painteraand 
what not.” 

“Quite so!” says deah. 
Well, for a minute I couldn’t apeak. 

Was ever a femule so shot with luck os I 
was? Here I hud gone and got chummy 
with the owners of the very plaee Al wo* 
hankering to borrow, and that would make 
our society picture a knockout. Naturally 
my first temptation was to ask for the loan 
of It then and there. Hut on second 
thought I realised I had better wait, on 
account she took me for an idlrrich. and I 
had better give her time to learn to like me 
for myself Fiefor* I told her who I was and 
what I wanted. I felt you had to play 
these hlghlife* right if you wanted some¬ 
thing out of them and they are easy birds 
to scar*. And so I says nothing and also 
pinched Jim’s arm so he would say nothing 
either, and he didn't, only ouch, but I was 
able to paw that off. And my virtue was 
rewarded because right next minute Mrs. 
Uwellyn dated us up. 

“Won't you and your husband have tea 
with us In the Coconut Grove this after¬ 
noon?" she says. “At about five? It U 
quite amusing, rally, although if circum¬ 
stances allowed we would of course prefer to 
have you at the house." 

"Why thanks, ye*." 1 says. And so it 
was a date, and we went back to the hotel 
and then ate out. to show we could afford 
to, and then decided well this would be a 
good time to look up u little cottage for 
ma and Junior to occupy during the weeka 
I and Jim would be fighting to see who 
would occupy the spot directly in the 
camera. So we got a car and a real- 
*'tate agent and a good look, but that waa 
about all. 

Because in Florida around Palm Beach a 
cheap cottage is anything over ten thou¬ 
sand. not for the house and lot, but merely 
for the loan of It for three months. So the 
realstor says why don’t we buy, he is inter¬ 
ested in a high-class subdivision that he 
would like to interest us in. and we says no 
thanks we are not interested, so he say’s just 
run out there it will not coat you anything 
to look at it, hut it cost us a pain on ac¬ 
count it was one of them subnormal sub¬ 
division*. It was called Hope Spring* after 

Hope spring* eternal in the human heart,” 
I guess, for nobody had built out there as 
y<t. 

After we had persuaded the agent back 
to the hotel I got all dogged up in blue 
chiffon and sapphires for our date with the 
l-cwcllvns, and then I complained about 
rr.y sable* which I didn’t have, because they 
would of gone so good with this costume. 

1 am a regular dumb-bell, the wav I 
a ow you to talk me out of thing* my bet- 
--,A— --..II. ... |_- 

" I n* teller runs live garage, say* Jim. 

"Come along or we will be late, and the 

Lew Whatchercall urna will get sore and not 
loan us their place." 

Well naturally I was crazy to know 
more about Lem. what with not having 
seen or heard him in ao many year*. But 
I was also thinking of business before 
pleasure, and always do. which ia one rea¬ 
son for ray colossal sucrem. So I bustled 
along downstair*, as we had by then just 
about time to make the grove, and while 
I of course kept firing questions at him aa 
we went, not a word more about Lem could 
I get out of him. 

At the desk Jim stopped for mall, and 
there was just one for me addressed to 
Mias Marie La Tour but in the right boa. 
although I waa supexaed to be incog. The heavy outaoles on Edmonds 

"Foot-Fitter" Shoes are cut from 

grain oak leather—the best that 

can be bought. They are lough 

and staunch, yet pliable enough 

to allow you to walk naturally. 

You will find that it is almost 

impossible to wear them through. 

Even the inaoles are cut from stand¬ 

ard out sole leather, which 

is 40 per cent heavier than a 

generally found in other / 

makes of shoes. There is _ 

Wondrring what fan had spotted me. and 
kind of annoyed with them for doing ao. 
I come pretty near not opening it. and 
then I seen it was a hard-delivered note, 
and decided I had better see what waa ia 
It. and did. and then I got some shock. For 
it waa a card—the Waiting card of Mr*. 
Livingston Vardeveer. and ahe had written 
a note on it. 

"Dear Mias U Tour." say. the note. 
"I reccgnixed you yesterday, and have 
been trying to connect with you ever star*. 

meet you, for I am an enthusiastic admirer 
of your*. Won't you and your husband 
have tea at the house with me this after¬ 
noon at about five? I will ran over and 

beat ill The very A-l grade 
swell of all the swells, not atone calling oo 
me of her own free will but slipping me an 
invite to enter their sacred portal, at which 
the vulgar herd clamored in vain! 

"Say. Gorgeous 1" I says to Jim breath¬ 
lessly. “Lamp this, will you?" 

"Whrtel" *ay* he when he read It. 
"Some bon chance, eh? Too bad we have 
that date with the Lewellyn*. ain’t it I" 

Well, that removed aom* of lh* joy of 
living, but only for a moment. 

"Why. they are probably friends of 
hers.” I says, “and when she sees us to¬ 
gether we will very likely all go out to her 

Built like a $75 Trunk—but it costs only 

" Well, you made a fine meaa of it!" sa 
Jim. "You waa altogether too cordial 
the Lewellyn.." 

“Huh! Neither were you!" aays I 1 
dlgnantly. “Beside*, remember the 
place Goldacres!" 

Well, that shut him up. and we we, 
along to keep our date and there they wa 
waiting just outride the grove, as uni 
the very moat elegant-looking couple in i 
the crowd, with the lovely Coconut Grm 
behind them, which is some bark-dro 
being an eyeful at that hour of a perfe 
late afternoon, with the tables set und 
the tall coconut trees and the red Ugh 
strung from one to another overhead, hi 
with the coconut* removed foe safety sak 
and a orchestra and a raised dancing pla 
form in the center. and all the handson 
vivid clothes on the somewhat, aa a raj 
less handsome people. 

Well. Mr*. Lewellyn greeted me with 
smile, and I greeted her with the card 
my hand and a big explanation on my li 
Just as I was about to speak, who woo 
come dashing toward* me through the m< 
but that govern*-* person I had been dod 

ROGERS TRUNK CORPORATION 
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plainly for me. even if she was also plainer 
than expected in other ways, as well. 

“That is my professional name." I ad¬ 
mitted. keeping my head pretty Rood under 
the circumstances, and at once introducing 
her. “Mrs. J. Livingston Vandevecr meet 
Mrs. Lewellyn." I says. "Mrs. Vande- 
veer -you must known the LtwtByns; they 
have a cottage here." 

“So?" says she. acknowledging the in¬ 
troduction. “I don't happen to have had 
the pleasure. Can you and your husband 
run out to the house for tea, MW La 
Tour? I am so anxious to have you. I do 
love your work, and I go to see every 
picture you are in!” 

"Well." I says, "that's mighty sweet of 
you. and we would love to. only Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewellyn here asked us first." 

"Won’t you and Mr. Lewellyn come 
along then?" says Mrs. Vandeveer, turn¬ 
ing to the lady like an eagur little kid. 
"And let it be my party? Our boat came 
in last night, and my husband is dragging 
me off to Long Key in the morning for 
some fishing. This it my only chance at 
Miss La Tour, and we can't talk in this 
awful mob!" 

"Why we would be enchanted to. deah 
Mrs. Vandeveer." says Mra. Lewellyn, and 
Mr. says quite so. and in a minute more 
we was all in Mrs. Vandeveer's car. an old 
1917 Colby-Droit, and driving out along 
the ocean, the same route we had taken 
that morning, and our hostess was asking 
me a thousand questions about the pic¬ 
tures and how it felt to be in them and 
about Junior, when she heard I had one. 
and all aa sweet and eager and natural as 
any schoolrirl. and nothing upst.ee al«>ut 
her in the Wt, but a perfect lady every 
Inch, and what is further, a awful good 
scout. 

Well, the Lewellyn* just sat there and 
even Jim was in the also-ran dass, and we 
went bounding along past mansion after 
mansion until I wondered when we was 
going to get to the Vandeveer home, when 
at last Goidacree. the location of my heart, 
come into view, and I was just about to 
pass some remark about this is the Lewel- 
lyns’ little place, when it was wiped from 
my mind by the Vandeveer car turning in 
at the gate and driving right up to the 
palatial portals, and stopping there, and 
Mrs. J. Livingston Vandeveer hopi.ed out. 

ALLEN’S 
FOOT-EASE 

The Antiseptic. 

Ilealin^ Powder 

USE IT IN THE MORNING 

rer went over and rung a bell and while 
was doing it Mr*, lewellyn leaned over 
whbfMnd to me shakily. 
Don't give u* away!" she says. "I'll 
.-And her husband explain to you. after! 

says “Quite so!" 
Well, that was all the remarks we had any¬ 

time to pass, because Mrs. V. got right 
hack on the haste*, job again, and we had 
the tea and so forth, while she talked and 
I watched Mrs. Lewellyn whenever 1 could, 
trying now in drsdnrnwt to place why 
her face was so familiar to me. And as a 
kind of suspicion about her commenced 
growing in my mind, a resolve also formed 
there, and I struck while the tea was hot 
and Mrs. Vandeveer in such a friendly- 
mood. 

“Mrs. Vandeveer." I says. "I am awful 
glad you Uke my work, because I got a 
great favor to ask you. You see. A1 Gold- 
nnger. that's the producer I w ork for. well, 
he's going to make a picture out of a well- 
known society novel named Vanity Fair. 
Of course they have decided to change the 
title to Hollow Face*, but it's a high-class 
script. c-d I am down here to make it. and 
I want awfully to use this place of yours 

For Tour Ozvn Protection 

Learn How to Tell Cjenuine 
V -4 >-«* %,■<( nificent sun parlor full of trick furniture 

* I and live birds in cages, and jaxx decora- 
4 I ^ ^ ^tion* equal to any set I ever seen on any Linoleum m sssr&tsd 

Look for the woven Burlap Back 

BURLAP is a sturdy, woven fabric made 

from the tough fibres of Jute. These 

tough, woven fibres give to Linoleum its 

strength and durability. 

All genuine Linoleum is built on a 

strong Burlap back. It will give service, 

economy and permanent satisfaction in * 

every room in the house. 

JUTE INDUSTRIES, Lid. 

320 Broadway New York City 

Ask your merchant to show you the woven 

BURLAP back 

ner for a location. There will be notha 
the niece you w-iU need to be ashiira 
I w-ill personally myself see to that 
I do want to use this place. Can 11 

Well, there w-as a little silence after! 
and somehow or other, 1 «wld.i“t j 
just how, the atmosphere of the r 
changed from warm to distinctly , 
Mrs. Lewellyn give a rasp which I <f 
then understand, and Mrs. Vandi 
wrinkled up her forehead thoughtful!-* 
fore giving me a verdict. I 

" I suppose I would lie very ungradi! 
say* she. “if I were to refine, after ill 
expressed admiration for your work.T 
you may use the place, Mis* LaTourl 
I will leave a note to that effect. : 
struct the caretaker. You will be nr* j 
nothing U hurt, and that our name I 
used in the publicity, I presume?" . 

“Oh, sure, l promise that!" uyi l( 
with the heart gone out of me. venn 
I had a feeling I had disappoint*! 
Vandeveer, and I didn't see quite howl 
yet I waa sorry. So I got up to aay go 
I felt the visit waa over. Mra. Van 
waa still very sweet, but she didn't 
anything about what's your hurry, <1 
go. or any worda to that effect. 

"Do let me send you back in the k 
says she. "It is waiting outside. Soaa’ 
glad to have met you, and I hope tbi 
ture will be a great succets!" 

And then, almost as if wafted by n 
the four of us outsiders was hack ii 
lumbering old Colby-Drolt. and on or 

"Well, you certainly put it over® 
Mr*. Lewellyn burst out, the very a 
we left Goldacres. "But. feo-whii 
■uch a relief to act natural I don't 
aa I care!" 

And her friend husband give a higii 
"You said ill” aaya he. "Say 1 

Mist La Tour, do you know we tool 
two people for the real thing, and 
studying you? We arc- down here fo 
De Luxe superproductions, and we | 
option on Vanity Fair too! We was 
Goldarrw ourselves, hut you l»eat us t 

"Well, for the love of Mike!" « 
"Alice Lewellyn! Of course-lhat'l 
your face was so familiar! You play* 
vamp in The Wife Market. Ain't 
dumb-bell though!" 

"Yeh." says she. "Say dear. It's 
something awful down here, watchln 
language and trying to break Into » 
I'm glad we lisit out. honest I an 
couldn't of stood the strsin much Ion 

"Say listen!" says Mr. Lewellyn 
tell you what. Don't be sore at u* lor 
we done it was all for our art. see? 
eat together tonight and talk abou 
pictures and have a regular time in 
of where we are. How about it?_ I 
will come over to our room about i :S 

,h"Ohboy r*M ys Jim. " We'll If th 
And then the J. Livingston Vend 

family hearse dumped us at the hoU 
we parted until later. 

"Ain't they nice people?" sty*, 
thusiastically. "I'm commencing 
this place!” 

"So am I." says Jim. "Run 
stairs and begin to dress. 1 U i 
to Al telling him we cinched G< 
and be up directly.” , 

Well. I done like he says, and w? 
w-as pretty near ready, all but my . 
in come Jim with his soup-and-fi*h or' 
a coat over his arm, and when n 
folded it, there it was the very Rt 
sable coat I had been so crsxy for. _ 

"Just a little trifle for you. bon. 
he, "to protect you from the social 
Al last I understand why women 
their furs to fashionable warm reiorti 

"Oh. Jim. you Gorgeous! I W»- 
"Fold yourself into it while I fi« 

a shock." says Jim, helping me to do sc 
a kiss. " I asked an old friend to j®» 
dinner tonight -he ain’t much to 
at-getting bald and fat-hes kind 
dumpy little nint, common, nut 
hearted.** 

" For heaven’s sake. Gorgeou*. « 
patting the sables with a loving 
‘‘who u It?" 

"Lem Hornby." says Jim. "M* 
the garage!" 
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White Trucks 
The faith truck owners have in White 

equipment! Of the large fleet owners 

105 have invested over $100,000 each in 

White Trucks: 

36 over! 250,000 each 

16 over 500,000 each 

10 over 1,000,000 each 

3 over 2,000,000 each 

Experienced users know truck value. 

They continue topurchase White Trucks 
year after year. 

No one tu there; the light stood alone. 

She hadn't come. 
lie went bark to his seat with a heart 

like lead. He was in a day eoaoh. Gram 
and Mr. Howkwon might think him im¬ 
provident. hut he had saved a little money 

to start him on his travels, and he was not Oto spend any of it on a Pullman 

; he was going to sit up all night. 
Fortunately the train wasn't crowded. He 
had a ml to himself-at least he had had 

when he went to the platform. When he 
came hack he found It occupied by a 

rhild-a little boy of four, slightly crwe 
eyed, and evidently prepared to be friendly. 

Removing one hand from his mouth he 

rubbed It lovingly along the plush of the 

b<Jtfull^"VKre^hySSngh^?"''1 
The child was repulsive to Jack, but he 

would no more have allowed this fact to 
appear than he would have shown it to a 

rnpple. At the same time he had no in¬ 
tention whatsoever of entering into rela¬ 
tions with him. 

"I’m going to Mobile/' he answered. 

At once the child, casting off all pretense 
of being interested in any movements but 
his own. began repeating;: "I’m going to 

WwjMnjtoo, to Washington. That's my 

He pointed back, where Jack saw a 
fore.p-look.ng woman, barehcwded. hawk- 

fa«d. her Urge tragic face calm as a statue, 
until it suddenly broke up Into a furrowed, 

ugly, wnnkled irritability at something 
which a child smaller than the first one had 
done to annoy her. With a shock of sur¬ 

prise Jack saw that she was holding a still 
smaller one in her arms under her shawl. 

He averted his eyes, and taking the four- 
year-old by the hand be started him on his 
way down the aisle. 

he'ilid b*- b*tU"rf° b*ck,°>'our mother/' 

An elderly woman in black satin and gold 
beads, across the aisle, stopped his prog- 

“Now arant yoa a fine boy?" she said. 

Feminine admiration had its wonted 
effect- The child at once began to wave his 
head from side to side, to jump up and 

«-»•“ 
Jack glanced about, expecting to read 

ha own disgust in other faces, but every- 

•cftened glances. 
He slumped down in his seat and stared 

out at the flying snowflakes, lit an instant 
by cones of light streaming from the win¬ 
dows. 

All the agony of renunciation, all the 

homeweknewi and loneliness of his going 
came over him now. She had not come; 
she was letting him go unsatisfied, he who 

“to**- He would have braved 

S*1wiTSSiS ^ “kr- °rpwh,p8 sne naan t received hi* message; or per¬ 
haps she had tried to come and had failed. 

'"•'.‘v™.'1. *■ him wok‘*. »*d 
made him hope that she was safe and warm 

THE WHITE COMPANY 

Cleveland 

AUBREY LAWRENCE HlLSCHER 

jLX of Washington says: "I have 

done several kinds of work in my 

spare hours-1 have worked in a 

bindery and in a printing office; I 

have sold household appliances and 

I have clerked in a store. But I can 

truthfully say that in one evening 

I make as much and sometimes 

more with your work than / made 

last year in an entire week’s 

spare time.” 

Tub Curtis Publishing Company 

Orailron: Y«. you may "Q m. , 
DO obbutton in «kkn» ’ 

THE REVOLT OF THE 

Let Us Pay You Cash 
for Your Spare Hours 

MR. HlLSCHER is a ,ub«ription him long to oik uo a 
representative of ta- 10 pile up a 
_ . „ The Saturday 
Evening Post, The Ladies’ Home 

Journal and The Country Gentle¬ 

man. He finds that most of the 

people he knows and meets are tn- 

...-.profit 
for an evening's work. 

We have an opening for more men 

and women of ability and determina¬ 

tion who wish to earn extra money in 

teres,ed in a, least one of th^Tpo^. 1(S°V!^1T U 

lar pubheations. So i, doesn't'Se 

BOOKKEEPER 
(Cmmttnvd from Page 9) 

at home-not struggling toward ih* 
tion, too late. 

The train was slowing down lor iu 
stop, for though it ignored Millie 

httle town it was not a through ,n 
The passengers were beginning to l 
shuffling down the aisle toward the 

door. He watched them as they » 
How terrible most human beings ut 

thought. "Ugly; misshapen." The 
comers began to enter by the front. 
They were no better. 

And suddenly, like a mirado perfa 

before him In that dark shabby car, i, 
Millirent walking down the aide to 

him, her small face showing like inn 
coral above her dark furs. Fee a 
seconds ahe did not see him, and «ha 

did her expression hardly clanetd. 
her eyes grew suddenly dark and tram 

He stepped forward to meet b«. ai 
he did so the child from the seat t. 
slipped Into his place, so that ai 

turned to let Millieent go in before hli 
child was already seated, tilting ha 

up at them with an expression oddly 
gled of impudence and an Intense di* 

Again Jack took him kindly by the 
and started him back to his owner. 

“Ves, we know." he said firmly, 
are going to Washington," 

Then ho sank sideways in the seat h 
Millieent and looked at her-with i 
too deep for smiles. 

After an appreciable period of aim 
•aid, "N. B.: Remember never to 

God and die, because something lie 
your wildest dreams may I* just rou 

comer. 
She explained that she had been goi 

visit an aunt in Baltimore, and had 

changed her train by a few hour* in 
to give them this meeting. 

So first they talked like frienda lb 
her all about hla interview wflh Howl 

and how the great man had read hi«» 
and hud offered him seventy-five doll 
week. And Millieent thought he mad 

nice man, and she had read the venue 
and understood that he wail going, 

before ahe got his telegram. 
And then they liegmn to play Ilk* 

dren, telling earh other stories, sm 
sgining what it would be like if 
day Millieent sailed into the hsrb 
Dominica on a yscht—the yacht of ha 

llonaire husband. Former husband,. 

rent suggested. 

"And IH row out in a bos, all ft 
rosea and oranges and hibiscus snd 
apple*, and that stupid man you mi 

won't understand why 1 insist on gin 
for nothing—like an offering on a *hi 

"And if I ask you on board?" . 
"Oh, I wouldn't come, but 1II k«c 

at you as you lean over to ere my host 

you'll know I'm saying, *1 love you. I 
you—just as much ns ever/" 

And then as their time grew shorter 

began to talk like lovers, telling «<*' 
how each was to the other the only one 
would remain so. whatever life btwg 

them; and how they were wise and s> 
and wonderful to dare to part; amt a would not even kiss, hut just lool 

and go. , •' 
This last conversation was w abw 

that ,'iey did not notice that the trait 
stopped and showed no disposition » 

soever to go on again. To them the r 

tion of sound snd motion was p»n 
worlJ that they had ceased to obeerv 

A brakeman came through with a Ian 
and the croas-eyed child greeted him 

the accustomed information, but ne 
Jack nor Millirent noticed the brsker 

somewhat sinister reply, "I wouldn t 

too much of a hurry." . 
At last the car began to grow coin, 

cold, so that Mfllieent’s little Iff* 
chilled: and that brought Jack bar 
reality. He went forward to find the 

ductor and order more steam turned U 

kJU. 
In a few minutes he came back, 

able to suppress his joy. 
-My darling,” he whimpered * 

into the neat beside her. ’z it’s too 
too wonderful! We’ve run into * 
we’re snowed up at least till morning, 

me your hand. We are going to n*i* 

quiet right sitting here side by 
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and heavier cart 

“You know what a Ford need* 

to swallow mad bumps," says 
Happy Van. “Quick action! The 

swiftest kind of quick action from 

a bounce absorber. 

“That's why Gilmer is ideal for 
small cars: It is the quickest-acting 

absorber you ever saw. The row 

of little jounces can't come too 
fast for Gilmer—if starts absorbing 
a bump almost before it hits it." 

THK GILMER Bull Dog 
Bounce Absorber has only 

two working parts. That is the 

reason behind its quick action. 
That “beautiful simplicity” of 

construction means, too, no 
"works" to get out of order, 

no oiling, no trouble. It makes 
Gilmers easy toinstall andcasicr 

still to adjust to any weight of 

car, any stiffness of spring, any 
driver's preference. And it 
means<Y©m>mv. Ask yourdcalcr. 

L. H. GILME* CO, Ph.Ud.lphU 
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Jack found 

Hes Never too Busy 
To Earn More Money 

The heated bottle was anatched from 
him. "Do you think she’ll take it?" asked 

Millie tremulously. 
"Ye*—though she may not retain it." 

said the doctor. 

This hint *ai not lost upon the baby— 
she did not retain it. It would, in fact, be 

that baby and her ruardians in the course 
of the nest two hours. Jack, who had 

suppoaed that at his sister’s he hsd known 
all the horrors there were to know about 

children, found that he had not so much as 
brushed the subject with the wing of his 
thought. Even his aloof attitude left him. 

He ceased to be a spectator. Once he 
found himself patting the shoulder of the 

weeping mother; once, for a long time, he 
held the cmas eyed child on hi* lap, keep¬ 
ing him quiet snth a hastily invented story 

of snow fairira. Three things he did, not 
from pity, but from a sense that they were 

inevitable, that he and Millie were united 
in a struggle to save the life of a baby, a 
struggle probably unintelligent, but about 

which no one had any choice. 
And all the time the linre of one of the 

wisest of modern writers were running 
through his head: 

My dree. Hirer thin* ore lift: 
And life, tome think, it worthy of the Mum. 

Dominica and the tropic seas began to 
look as pale and meaningless to him as the 

fairy tale he was telling-and it was a 

‘"suddenly it came to him that his plan 

for living had been just pretty—like a pic¬ 
ture by Bouguereau. like a poem by Ade¬ 

laide Ann Procter, like an opera in the 
earlMt manner of Verdi. Good heavens! 
He had always hated the romantic schools 

in the arts, and yet in his own life had 
been willing- 

"Go on. go on!” said the sleepy child. 
But Jack could not go on. He sat staring 

down at the child as if ho saw him for the 
first time. 

A. cntiMRV 

Send this 

THE CURTIS PUBUSHING COMPANY 

717 Independence Ptwl»delpfc,«. P 

Gentlemen: I’m interested in a proposition t 

Ik™ busy I may otherwise be. Please send m< 

Name 

Ad(/rvn9 

So We Pay Mr.G.E. 

Dietz, of Oregon, 

from $5.00 to $48.00 

a Month Extra 

“I am employed in a 
grocery store ten hours 

each day.” writes Mr. 
Dietz. " I have my work 
on my seven acre farm to 
do besides and yet I have 
been able to send you as 

many as 30 or 40 sub¬ 
scriptions at one time.” 

$1.50, or More, an Hour 
The advantage of representing The Saturday Evening Post, 

The Ladies' Home Journal and The Country Gentleman is 

thot, like scores of our workers, you may earn up to $1.50 or 

more an hour even though you ate at busy as Mr. Dietx. 

On the way to the office in the morning, at lunch time, or when 

n neighbor posses your door in the evening you can often profit 

simply by stating that you represent the Curtis Publications. 

Previous sales experience is not necessary-just the willingness to 

try work that is easy, pleasant and dignified, as well as profitable. 

Cost-Free Sales Helps 
We furnish free everything you need to make your Curtis week a 

success, including a scries of lessons on salesmanship. You need never 

be at a loss as to what to say or do. whether caring for our present readers 

in your locality or enrolling new, subscribers Below are shown a few 

of the sales helps that have earned thousands of dollars for our repre¬ 

sentatives. Wc want some one right in your neighborhood to start at 

once. If you need more money, send us the coupon below. It puts you 

under no obligation. 

Just at dawn the train began loi 
preceded by two snowplow*. |&, 

press with an escort. The baby i 
sleeping in the arms of its 

mother. The doctor, who by (he in 
discovered that the child did not 

to Jack and Millicent. was still ■ 
disabuse his mind of the belief ih 

were married. He paused at the . 
bid good-by to Jark. 

“ I’ll look after them in Washing!^ 
said. "Your wife tells me that y* 
she are getting off at Baltimore, 

woman—your wife—looks fact* rid 
the face—only thing that matters | 
experience—good night—or rathir 

morning—look at that green in the 4 

And he went forward to dose on« 

in hia Pullman chair. 

Jack turned and looked at Millia 
had sunk back into the scat, leinia 
head against the woodwork of the *| 
frame. T 

Her little fare was pale and thin a 
most plain, and yet so poicnant, m 

ao good-like a good little child's lie 
off; he couldn't think about it, for 1 

sight of her something rose within U 
great wave of the emotion that liiu b 
both romance and reality, ao that It 

moment there seemed to he no 1I181 

between them. He went to Millie u 
his arms about her. 

“Oh. Millie, mv darling." he aid, 

could I ever think I was going to Is 
to leave you? I shall telegraph lies 
I’U take hia three hundred a month, 

you give up all your lovely drvai 
beauty and romance, and just nun} 

Don't you think Fate gave us a hint 
it sent you to viait your aunt in 

There was an alarming little silence 
lie let her forehead rest against hU 

bone, but ahe said nothing. Jark the 
“Of course this night haa meant ja 
opposite to her; It's shown her the! 

and the ugliness of life as she hsd 
seen it before, my poor little Millie. 

Then he hoard her druw h« line 

speak. 
"Dearest," she ssid gently, ”1 hi 

sny aunt In Baltimore,’ 
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Make Your Savings Grow 
New U. S. Treasury Savings Certificates offer the 
soundest investment conceivable. A direct obli¬ 
gation of the government. Risk is eliminated. 

(Government now offers through theTreasury 

Post Office Departments, a new and attrac- 

rm of savings. 11 is being welcomed everywhere 

and women who seek the opportunity to 

arc of their earnings—and make it earn while 

ig saved. 

iew Treasury Savings Certificates at present 

ill earn 4# percent a year, compounded semi¬ 

s’, if held to maturity. Each matures five 

years from date of issue, earning 25 per cent for the 

full period of investment. The certificates may be 

redeemed at any time before maturity at redemption 

prices which increase from month to month. 

There are numerous advantages to this new savings 

system. It will pay you to familiarize yourself with 

them. For here is liberal interest return, absolute 

safety, ready cash if you need to withdraw. 

Attractive Features 
«*c(ihe features arc: Any individual can 

|«?to}5l)00 maturity value of Treasury 

lirp CertilicatM of any one issue, and if 

■irri ran have them made payable to Cff^rmn in case of death. The certifi- 

nacnifdrom normal Federal Income 

Ufcllrom state and local taxation (except 

t?»*.dinheritance taxes). You can with- 

* fw money at any time with interest, 

k'ernment. however, cannot call them 

™r®pi<|n before maturity. 

*lrf hit a few of the advantages. Become 

with this new and better way of 

A'kynur postmaster for a descriptive 

k'* write direct for it to the U. S. Gov- 

““ System, Treasury Depart- 

’ 'v‘'hinpon, D. C. You’ll surely vant 

“ * this new way of saving, once you 

disadvantages. 

How Dollars Grow 
,hc Tsui's of investment 

; jMV'ng' C.CTtificatcs—how your 
jntwest is compounded 

<h‘m'1hPw to makc ,hc 

kd WOfk for r™- And all 
°<^rvehow 

11 Ill™ rnjr m hecon," 
tome3 ?lou> y°ur fm 

Vafor after 

*22-20 $23.00 $25 

«".80 92.00 100 

888.00 920.00 1000 

4h% 
on Savings 

eaaury Sa.ing. Certificate* 

M Id.J <on» ot in- 

with a liberal rat. of 
Each dollar raved earn. a. pee* 
eni price* 2 5perc«»t In »«tn. 
which U at U»« rate of 4H per 
cent a year, tompound.d 

before maturity you n<tirt 

inter*** at the rate of JH pa* 

ernt. compounded .eml-aniiu- 

allT. 

Safety 
Thera Certificate* are a dlract 

obligatfon^f^your 

conceivable—bached by., the 

•trengtb of the Nation. Your 

principal and inter**! are 

absolutely *afe. IUU* i. eilml- 

tered in your n*mc at time of 

purchaie. protecting you 

Certain Value 
The Certificate, are nor .ob¬ 

ject to market fluctuation, and 

They are aim 
you paid foe 

in value. 

*rth what 

plu. the 

Payment on Demand 
You can withdraw your 

money at any time, without 

waiting until maturity of the 

Certificate*. Thi. provide* foe 

Easy for All 
U S.Treasury Savings Certificates arc issued in 
denominations within the reach of all. You can 

now buy a $25 Certificate for $20, a $100 Cer¬ 

tificate for $80 and a $1000 Certificate for $800. 

If you save less than $20 per month, you can 

accumulate Postal Savings Stamps at 10c each, 
or Treasury Savings Stamps at $1 each, neither 

interest bearing. Or you can open an interest- 
bearing Postal Savings Account. Then you 

can convert such savings into a Treasury Sav¬ 

ings Certificate when you accumulate $20. 

U. S. Treasury’ Savings Certificates may he pur¬ 

chased at Post Offices, Federal Reserve Banks, 
hanks and trust companies, or direct from the 

U. S. Government Savings Sy^em. 

Do not delay in becoming acquainted with this 

simpler, more profitable system of making your 

savings grow. See how quickly your money 

earns 25 per cent. 

UNITED STATES 
government 

SAVINGS SYSTEM 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

MjO (Ml (MW wtn• reuUttanie to the United Stole I 

Co.vrtot.rn t Sortngi Si Him Treasury Dept. 
Wo.Mnototo D C 

Application for Treasury’ Savings 
Certificates, New Issue 

Enclosed find Check, Draft, or Money Order for- JS25 Treasury Saving. 
Certificate*. Price $20 each S 

$100 Treasury Saving. 

Certificate*. Price $80 each $ 

■c $1000 Treaaury Saving. 

Certificate*. Price $800 each $_ 

Renter in the i ic of and .end to (Name) 

, State 
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Stcu'art 

Stop Signal 

$irtr*rt 

TUt little green light you 
have seen atop the radia¬ 
tors of so many cars is the 

Stewart Warn-O-Meter. 

Should you forger to put in 
water, oil, release your brakes; 
should your fan belt break or 
something else overheat your 
motor, the green light will 
quickly change to red. To run 
with overheated motor is apt ro 
cause considerable damage. 

In the opposite side of your Warn- 
t '-Meter mny he placed your mono¬ 

gram. lodge emblem or other insignia 
illuminated from within the instru- 

Tl II: red hand in the Stewart 
Stop Signal commands in¬ 
stant attention. It some¬ 

times takes more than a red 
flash to warn the man behind. 
The red hand, like a traffic 
officer’s signal, stops him in¬ 
stantly. 

The Stewart Stop Signal is 
made to give satisfaction. You 
can't depend upon a cheap 
signal to work perfectly. It will 
cause more accidents than it 
will prevent. 

When giving over the re.ir of your 

ur to the protection of n Stop 

Signal, be sure you get a good one. 
You can place entire confidence in 

the Stewart Stop Signal. It is nude 

right—Stewart custom-bill. 

Priced at 55.00. 

yCJ4JGi£/%U/i 
PRODUCTS 

USED ON 7 MILLION 

Stewart 

‘Double-Har cvlutoguard 

BEAUTIFUL and protective best 
describes this Dc Luxe Auto¬ 
guard. Note how the double 

steel bars protect the car from fender 
to tender. 

Collisions are instantaneous. You 
haven't time to turn your car so as 
to receive an impact on the strongest 
part of your bumper. You need 
double bar protection at all points 
along the front or rear of your car. 

Constructed by a concern known the 
world over to produce only product* of 
quality. An autoguard that is made ro 
take a terrific blow without *napping and 
leaving the car unprotected. Approv ed by 
the Board «>f Lndcrwriicr*. Look for the 

L/IVJI 



Arms trong'sLin ole ui 
for Every Floor in the House 

The New Floor for 
Modem Homes 

H'rik to our Bureau of Interior 

Dee oration for adder at to proper 

patterns and tolors for me in any 

scheme of home dee oration. No 

charge for this service. 

ii% picture and printed designs from which to 

temporary select. 

of a few These linoleum floor* are smooth 

i kitchens, and solid. They arc quiet and com¬ 

fortable under foot. They arc easy 

ug's Lino- lo dean, linoleum is a cool floor in 

, cemented summer and a warm floor in winter, 

deadening Such floors arc inexpensive, too. 

s floor. If Kor instance, the floor of Armstrong's 

ca.sion.ally, Inlaid Linoleum, shown above, would 

d new. cost $4'L00, laid in a dining-room of 

todav, for average si/c 12 x 14 feet (slightly 

uild up an higher in Far "«**>. 

r room or Any good store will be glad to 

oor of this show you Armstrong’s Linoleum in 

: are rich a variety of colors and designs, and 

:wo-toncd also tell you what modern linoleum 

tivc inlaid floors will cost you. 

"The Art of Home TurnishinC 

and Decora I ion” 

• 

By Frank Alvah Parsons, Presi¬ 

dent of the New York School of 

Fine and Applied Art. Sent, with 
iic luxe colorplates of fine home in¬ 

teriors, on receipt of twenty cents. 

Armstrong’s Linoleum Hugs 

You can also buy rugs of 

Armstrong's Linoleurn suitable for 

kitchen, dining-room, or bedroom, 

and fully guaranteed to give satis, 

factory service. Send for free book 

let, "Armstrong's Linoleum Rugs," 

showing colorplntes of many pleas- 

ing and artistic designs. 

C.* f* thr 

CIRC IE ‘A* 

f-u.tr—* <- Armstrong Cork Company, Linoleim Division 

941 Liberty Street, lusucastcr, Pennsylvania 



three Wise Women say 

Old Dutch is a natural- 
horn cleanser— Mode from 
a substance mined from earth 
—soft, flat flakes that erase the 
dirt and can't scratch. Use it 
for fine cleaning. 

“It’s the safe, easy way to 
clean’—Old Dutch shoulders 

the heavy work. It takes the 
drudgery out of cleaning. Your 
things look better, last longer. 
Use it for all cleaning. 
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Westclox 

Timed by the kitchen clock 
TN thousands of homes the Westclox in the running when you set them down just as 

JL kitchen starts the workers of the family they were when you picked them up. 

on their way, and sends the children off to But thousands of Westclox are used as 

school. timekeepers only, in bedroom, kitchen or 

It times the meals, the household duties, shop, wherever dependable time is needed 

and at night goes into the bedroom of the and low cost counts, 

one who must be up first in the morning, A Westclox watch in your pocket will 

to ring the hour to start a new day for the match minute for minute round the day 

whole family. with the Westclox at home. 

Westclox are handy to carry from place to It’s easy to choose Westclox—look for the 

place, if you want to have a one-clock house- trade mark Westclox on the dial, and the 

hold. They lose no time on the way, they are six-sided, orange-bordered buff tag. 

WESTERN CLOCK CO., LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. 
Ttmn> P"». IX—. /. Wf*rn Oak C., ™-*h. O-t. 

Rig Rtn Bah Btn Amend )a<k *' Lsnttrm SUef-AteUr Picket Ben G!t-Ben 

u;. «H.mch jH me he* till *K- ifMhct 4*»f»Cb «mcbetta5. S<kzW4 A ruckt\ yC*c4 witch. N.ckeJ r **ed witch. 

4'»k Run* $1 hi»*n. • n<S 4 *1 Rv"» ji 4^1 STckelcaw R« ijl am.4-***** IUk Sirai wind *ni te» Stem wind ar.e wt Rl.ck 

S?r and iiMerm. nmt Stndf ana ?* h*«.r* T*?bell b«U U-a (,u |1 M aUrm Run. ,1 Scat hand* and dial. lace, lanunnu* dial *.'■£ 

*l«rtn, 51.; 0. J n Can- CetmiKtenf O lnCao- boan.S|.oo. UCia. InC.ft- DcpcMaWc.fi. 50. In hand*. $2 *0. In C*ft- 

ala, #5.00. *5.50. lnCan*lavS;. WJ.I2.00. *« UK IJ.OO. Canada, f 2.00 
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Teaspoons *3.75 at your oervtce 

for 50 Tears 

Barbara always Maris 
0 

t<» him for jusi (In¬ 

ching I’m planning 

Co surprise her wicli. 

What chance has a 

man got? 

Jack* 

I’ve been hinting at 

(li.MMi si rv for my 

birthday, Bess.— but 

Jack is as dense as 

a Scotchman at a 

Charity Ba/aar. 

Barbara" 

T/ii ifiiy after— 

“Oh, Be'.'! It s here! Lovely! But I’ve promised Jack never to him again 

until I want some more (ommuni i v. Bahii-vra." 
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On the right, going from Charing Crow, halfway up th- -’wt 

a shop, outwardly inconspicuous, bear* on ita front in plain gilt 

letters the name. "S. Gedge. Antiques.” "r.n ar#. m>. r*. 

A regard for the mot jam could dispense with the final letter. »r 

S. Gedge. Antique, was nearer the fact. To look at. the proprietor c—mm.-u 

of the business was an antique of the most genuine kind, whose 

age. before he was dressed for the day. might have been anything. 

When, however, he had tidied himself up to sit at the receipt of custom, a proceg 

involving a shave, the putting on of collar and dickey, prehistoric frock coat, new 

jerhaps for the Prince Consort’s funeral, and a pair of jemimas that also were of the 

leriod, his years, in spite of a yellow-parchment countenance of an incredible cunning, 

could at a conservative estimate be reckoned as seventy. 

On a certain morning of September, the years of the proprietor of S. Gedge. Antiques, 

whatever they might be, sat heavily upon him. Tall, somber, near-sighted, with the look 

of a molting vulture, a razor had not met a grizzled chin foe nearly a week: tattered 

dressing gown and chessboard slippers lent a touch of fantasy to his look of eid. while 

the collar and dickey of commerce still adorned the back-kitchen dmscr. 

Philosophers say that to find a reason for everything is only a question of looking. 

The reason for the undress of S. Gedge. Antiques, so late ms eleven o'clock in the 

morning was not far to seek. His right-hand man and sole assistant, who answered to 

the name of William, and who was never known or called by any other, had been away 

for an annual holiday of one week, which this year he had spent in Suffolk. He was 

due l>ack in the course of that day and his master would raise* p»an on his return. In 
th< absence of Willin'” •!><• ? C.oAoo t>Hmm «« litre a »T-dra->~«— 

always lie traced to one rai!x\ S. Gedge attributed 

it to the stars in their courses and their effect on 

Mi/eiiuMMstMirM human kind: but the real root of the mischief 

»*»-* *•— T»"» <« »»«* was Mrs. Runciman’s demand for a raise in her 

— •*-* °* r— salary. For many yean, past the lady had held that 
u »'»»> *• w*r»» r •• her services were worth more than half a crown a 

day and her grub. The invariable reply of her 

master was that he had never paid more to a char all the time he had been in trade, and 

that if rise wanted more she could keep away. This Thursday morning, according to 

precedent, when matter* came to a head. Mrs. Runciman had taken him at hi* word. 

The old man knew, however, that her absence would only be temporary. A single day 

off would vindicate the rights of woman. As sure as the sun rose on the morrow Mrs. 

R. would return, impenitent, but in better fettle for charring. But as lie made a point 

of telling her. she would play the trick once too often. 

Charles* for tbe time being. a*u«t*ntl«w also, thi* morning S, Gedge was not only 

looking hi* age. be wa* fee!mg it; but he had already begun to examine the content* of a 

large parking case from Ipswich which Mr. Carter Paterson had delivered half an hour 

ago al the back of tbe premises by the side entry. Handicapped as S. Gedge, Antiques, 

at the moment was. he could well have deferred these labors until later in the day. 

Human curiosity, however, had claimed him as a victim. 

By a side wind he had heard cd a sale at a small and rather inaccessible house in 

the country where a few thing* might be going cheap. A* this wa* to take place in the 

course of William’s holiday the young man had been given twenty pound* to invest, 

--—sled ib*t in bis opinion the goods were full value. By trusting William to carry out 

" •"•*’** whose name in trade circles was that of a very 

—Kliment in his power. For the p-“| 

•n a 'Ui 
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S AF1?QUES' ***** ^»>ioudy .1 hi. mere. 

2*** °* "omfn- “d mon lhan •'■y other 
kind he disliked young women. Bui one f.rl was already 

dear. He had let himself in for it. Frowning at this bitter 

thought he cast h» mind back in search of a reaiu.n. 

Knowing himself so well he was sure that a reason there 

?U?t. . . 1 *°°* w* for 90 ***** ** indiscretion. 
Suddenly he remembered the charwoman and his brow 
cleared a little. 

me have a look at you. niece." A. a hawk might 

g«e at a -ren he gazed at June through his spectacle*. 

iJrd a“k." WmU’*ly- 1 bop* >'ou’re "ot «fraid of 

"Fm not afraid of anything. Unde Si." said June with 
caJm precision. 

r, .u°lTrWCT, -"*id s Grd** a*rl,y- '*,f you Mend 
to stay here you ve got to mind your p's and o's. and 
you ve got to earn your keep.” V 

hisHne^Sh^"d. ir.P*,^,ly ,h* from 
Thoughts, he snarled. "I'm looking at you 

buying1 ono '"18 For »*>- ** ”« ^ my 

Delving into the capacious pockets of hk dr™ir>n 

£21= T -b.e’Tprod^ a ^nT 
He adjusted them grimly. K 

10 “* y~- F‘VOr >w '“her "«"■ 
mgly. And he was never a muchcr -wa«n't v«... r.,v,~ •• 

on each of the young man's purchases; 

indeed, there were occasions when the 

few shillings had been many. The 

truth was that William's flair for a 

good thing was almc*’. uncanny. 

Adroi t use of a screw driver 

prized the lid off the packing 

case. A top layer of shavings 

was removed. With the air 

of a rferof the old man dug 

out William’s first purchase 

and held it up to the light 

of New Cross Street, or to a- 

mueh of that dubious com¬ 

modity as could filter down 

the aide entry. 

Purchase the first proved to be a copy <J 

an engraving by F. Bartolnzxi: the Mrs. 

I.umlcy and Her Children after Sir J.«hua 

Reynolds, An expert eye priced it at once a 

safe thirty shillings in the window of the 

front Hhop, although William had been t->l«l 

not to exceed u third of that sum at L< «*-*«)' 

Grange, Saxmundham. So far so px-i. 

With a feeling of satisfaction S. Getlge laid 
the engraving upon a chair «.f ornate iq»- 

pearance but doubtful authenticity, and 

proceeded to remove more draw from t o 

packing cose. Before, however, he could 

deal with William’s second pun-hu**, what¬ 

ever it might be. he was interrupted. 

A voice came from the front simp. 

’’Uncle Si! Uncle Si! Where an-1.hi?" 

The voice was feminine, S. Hedge. An¬ 

tiques, crusted 

bachelor and con¬ 

firmed hater of 

women, felt a sud¬ 

den pangof dismay. 

" Where are you. 

Uncle Si?" 

"Coin-ming!" A 

low roar boomed 

from the Interior of 

the packing case. 

It failed, however, 

to get beyond the 

door of the lumber 

room. "That girl of 

Abe’s," ruminated 
the old man. He 

had almoat forgot¬ 

ten, in the stress of 

affairs, that the 

only child of a half 

brother wua coming 

to London by the 

morning train. 

"Uncle Si!" 

With a hiss of disgust worthy of an elderly cobra, he 

writhed his head fm of the straw. •'Confound her. turn- 

,n5 “P Ilk® Mai Why couldn’t she come this afternoon 
when the boy d be home? But that’s a woman. They’re 
born as cross as Christmas." 

A third time his name was called. 

I 2* ,unahav"1’ beslippered. bmpecta- 
cled, slowly shambled from the decent obscurity of the 

back premise, into the fierce publicity of the front shop. 

He was gmtod by a sight of which his every instinct pro- 
roundly disapproved. 

The sight was youthful, smiling, fresh complexioned. 

in a weak moment, for which mentally he had been kicking 

himself round the shop ever since, he had been so unwise 

a. to offer to adopt this girl, who had lost her father some 

years ago and had lately buried her mother. Carter 

t aterson had delivered her trunk along with the packing 
case from Ipswich, a fact he now recalled. 

Had S. Gedge had an eye for anything but antiques he 

must have seen at once that his niece was by way of being 

a decidedly attractive young woman. She was nineteen, 

and she wore ■ neat, well-fitting black dress and a plain 

bla,k hat in which cunning and good taste were mingled. 

U ’ “ ,kn<hr and *tr*ight and carried 

Her eyes were clear, shrewd and smiling. In fact thev 

fromTr1 h T']e qU-,e conrider,lb,y al 'hJslowemergence 
from he back premise, of S. Hedge. Antiques. 

, the girl s hand was a pilgrim basket, which ahe put 

Srgahy’’°anna| t.“bIe marked " £4t96' a ***' bargain, and then fearlessly embraced its owner. 

that"ZXLZFL1??7" e”P*‘ ,he °“ ™n- -b-» Ml 
that an affront had been offered to the dignity of the 
human male. “ 

"Thank you. Uncle Si. I’m first-rate." said the girl 

Sly °f EOOd mann*ra »mifc too 

"Had a comfortable journey’” 

"Oh, ye., thank you." 

" Didn’t expect you so won. However, 

your box has come. By the way, what's 

your name? I've forgotten it." 

“June." 

"June, eh? One of the** newfangled affair*." S. Hedge 

spoke aggrievedly. " Why not all yourself December and 
have done srith it?" 

" I wUI if you like." said June obligingly. "But it sens 

rather long. Do you are for De. Cent or Ber for short? " 

" It don’t matter. What's in a name? I only thought it 

sounded a bit sloppy and newfangled." 

The eyea of June continued to regard S. Gedge. An¬ 

tique, with a demur* smile. He did not are the smile. He 

saw only her. and she was a matter for grave reflection. 

“ Dad is dad. Unde Si.” There was reprotf in i. 

strong voice. "And he was a very good man, The, 
never a better father than dad." 

“Must have been a good man. He hardly left yaj 

your mother the price of his funeral." 

“It wasn't dad's fault that he was unlucky in h,„k 

"Unlucky!” S. Hedge. Antique*, gave a 

his buying spectacles. ”1 don't believe in luck ray*] 

“Don't you?" said June with a touch of d«4»„ce 

"No answers!" Uncle Si held up a finger of 

“Your luck is. you're not afraid of work. If you,i«, 

you'll have to stir yourself.” 

June confessed a modest willingness to do her best 

S. Gedge continued to gaze at her. It was dear ti 

had undertaken an immense responsibility. A li\», 

girl, nineteen years of age, one of these modem hi 

with opinions of her own. was going to alter thing. 1 

no use blinking the fact, but a wise man would 

looked it in the face a little sooner. 

"The char is taking a day off,” he said, break i( 

reverie, "so I'd better give you a hand with your bai 

can then change your frock and come and tidy up. I 

give your mind to your job I dare say I’ll be abk 

without the char altogether. The woman's a nuiua 

all women are. But she’s the worst kind of a nuair.o 

I've been trying to be quit of her any time this ten y 

In silence June followed Uncle Si kitchenwsrd*. i 

removing a pair of black kid gloves as she did to 

helped her to carry a trunk containing all h« wcrldl 

amnions up a steep, narrow, twisty flight of ur.cai 

stairs to u tiny attic, divided by a wooden pirtuicr 

a larger one. and lit by a grimy window in the r» 

was provided with a bodatead. a mattress. s ch 

drawers, a washing stand and u crazy looking-gln 

" When the boy comes he’ll find you u couplo o' bis 

I dare say. Meantime, you can fall to us soon at you 

June lost no time in unpacking. She then exchmg 

new mourning for an old dress in which to begin wa 

she did so her depression was terrible, Thu death 

mother a month ugo had meant the loss of ever, 

she valued In the world. There was no one rite, nc 

thing that mattered. But she hud promised that ih« 

lie a brave girl and face life with a stout heart, a 

was going to lie as good as her word. 

For that reason she did not allow herself to spend 

time over the changing of her drum. She would hav 

to ait on the edge of the small bed in that dismal roe 

weep. The future was an abyss. Her pros pec ti ai 

She had ambition, but she lacked the kind of idu 

and training thnt could get her out of tho rut; and 

money ahe had in the world, something Ima than t 

pounds, was in her purse in a roll of note*, togrtbff 

few odd shillings and coppers. Nothing more ret 

of the sum that had In-cn realized by the salo of her 

which her mother and she had striven so hard t 

together. And when this was gone she would have 

on the charity of her Uncle Si-who was said lobe 

hard man and for whom ahe had already cooed* 

odd dislike or go out and find something to do. 

Such an outlook was grim, but as June put on 

house frock she shut her lips tight and determined 

think about tomorrow. Unde Si had told her U 

out the grate in the back kitchen. She flattered 

that ahe could clean out n grate with anybody. ! 

to stop the cruel ache at the back of her brain «h* 

think of that and nothing else. 

In about ten minute* June came down the attic 

fully equipped, even to an overall which she ha 

undecided whether to pack in her box, but had pn 
done so. 

" Where’s the brushes and the dust pan, Unde S 

“In the cupboard under tho scullery sink." A 

emerged from the packing case, followed by a IP 

head. "And when you are through with the kitch»| 

you can come and clear up this litter, and then yf| 

cook a few potatoes for dinner—that's if you know! 

’’Of course I know how," said June. 

“Your mother seems to have brought you up prU 

If you give your mind to your job and you’re notfl 

soiling your hands I quite expect we’ll be able® 

without the char." 

June, her large eyes fixed on Uncle Si, did bm 

from the prospect. She went boldly, head high, J 

direction of the scullery sink, while S. Gedge, Aifl 

proceeded to burrow deeper and deeper into the (■ 

Presently he dug out a bowl of Lowestoft china,™ 

be tapped with a finger nail and held up to the lii 

’’ It’s a good piece." he reflected. "There's om 1 

to l»e said for that boy—he don’t often make raisti 

wonder what he paid for this. However, I shal 

presently.” And S. Gedge placed the bowl on i 

opposite the engraving after Bartolozzi. 

His researches continued, but there was not m 

follow. Still, that was to be expected. William ha 

given only twenty pounds, and the bowl alone w* • 

fiver. The old man was rather sorry that William I 

been given more to invest. However, there was * 
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scuttle that might be polished up to fetch three had any great regard for the things be soM. hot each was Had it been humanly pwible fur S. Gedge, Antique... to 

ix«nda, and a set of fire irons and other odds and ends, not registered in ha mind as having been bought for ao much trust any man with a thousand pounds William undoubt¬ 

ed much uccount in themselves, but all going to show that at So-and-So's sale. A thoroughly competent man. be edly would have been that man. Itaidea, he had grown so 
rood use had been made of the money. understood ha trade. He had first art up in busmens in expert that his employer was learning to rely more and 

"Ni«e," called Uncle Si when ut lust the packing rase the year 1879. That was a long time ago. but it was his more upon his judgment. The time hud come when S. 

,is empty," come and give me a hand here.” With cheer- proud boost that he had yet to make his first serious rai»- Gedge. Antiques, had need ot young eyes In the most dt-li- 

lul and willing efficiency June helped to dear up the d&ria take. Like everyone eta. be had made mistaken, but it cate art of choosing the right thing to buy; and this abso- 

ind to haul the packing case into the back yard. pleased him to think that he bad never been badly let in. lutely dependable young man had now taken rank in his 

Said the old man at the successful condusion of these His simple rule was not to pay a high price for anything, master's mind, perhaps in a higher degree than that master 

editions. "Now see what you can do with thcae pota- Sometimes he missed a bargain by not taking chances, but roeognired. as an anu-t of prtataa value. Sooner or later, 
ion Boil’em in their skina. There's leas waste that way banking on certaintim brought pence of mind and a steady if William went on in his prwnt way. the long-deferred rise 

and (hero’s morn flavor." growth of capital. in his wages would have to enter tlie region of practical 

•' What time is dinner, Uncle Si?” Perhaps the worst shot he had ever made was the queer politic*. 

"One o'clock sharp." article to which be now applied the duster. A huge black For example, there wax this packing case from Ipswich. 

S. Gedge, Antiques, having put on hii collar and di»- jar. about six feet high and ao fantastically hideous in Without indulgence in flagrant optimism and the old 

aided his dressing gown for the frock coat of commerce, design as to suggest the familiar of a Caribbean witch man was seldom guilty of that -there was u clear profit 
ihambled forward into the front shop with the air of a doctor or the jews of a barbarous king, hefd a pout ion of already in sight. The bowl of Ixrwistoft might fetch any- 

man who has no time to waste upon trivialities. So far sufficient prominence on the shop floor for his folly to be thing up to ten pounds, and even then it would be "a great 

this«> were all right. The girl seemed willing and capable, ever before him. Years ago he had taken this grinning. bargain ■* olrsranresale prices.” Then there was the 

anil he hoped she would continue to he respectful. The wide-moulbed monster, shaped and featured like Molrrh. engraving. William had a neoefoe such things; indeed, his 

times were against it certainly. In the present era of in exchange for a bad debt, hoping that in the course of master often wondered how a young chap with no educa- 
■hurt skirts, open-work stockings, fancy shoes and bare time he would be able to trade it away. As yet he had not Uon to speak of could have come by it. 

nicks. It was hard, even for experts like himself, to say succeeded. Few people apparently had a use for such an At this point there was heard a quiet and respectful 

s‘jt the world was coming to. Girls of the new genera- evil-looking thing that took up so much house room. "Good morning, sir!" 

tion were terribly indejiendent. They would sauce you as S. Gedge. Antiques, was loath to write it off a dead loos, but S. Gedge, standing with his hack to the shop door, tho 

•«« as look at you. and there was no doubt they knew he had now come to regard it as a hoodoo. He was not a china bowl again in hand, wai taken by surprise. William 
far mare than their grandmothers. In taking under his superstitious man. but he declared it brought bad luck, was not expected before the afternoon, 

reef the only child of a half brother who had died worth On several occasions when a chance seemed to arise of That young man was rather tall and rather slight; he 
pneious little. S. Gedge, Antiques, was simply asking for parting with it to advantage, something had happened to was decidedly brown from the sun of Eart Anglia; and 

trculile. At the same time there was no need to deny that the intending purchaser; in.tad. it would have railed for some people might have considered him handsome. In hla 

June had begun well, and if at eight o’clock the neat mom- no great effort of the imagination to bebeve that a curse left band he earned a small gladstone bag. and beneath hla 

tag he was In a pud tion to nay. "Atm. R.. you can take was upon it. right arm was an article wrapped In brown paper. 

••■ether day off and get yourself a better billet." he would By an association of Mean, as the feathers flicked that “Ah, that’s the bowl!" said William eagerly. "A niro 
(tel a happier nun. surface of black lacquer. the mind of S. Gedge reverted to piece, air. isn't it?” 

A voice with a ring in it came from the shop threshold, his niece. She. too. was a speculation, a tap in the dark. ”1 may be able to tell you more about that”-the cau- 

’’Uncle SI, how muny potatoes shall 1 cook?” You never knew where you were with women. Now that lious answer—"when I know what you gave for It." 

’Three middling six.-. One for me. one for you. one for the fools in Parliament bad gum femata a vote the whole William had given thirty shilling. 

William if he comm. And if he don’t come he can have It sex was demoralised. He had been terribly raak; and he S. Gedge. Antiques, Upped the bowl appraisingly, 
cold for his supper." could tell by the look of the girl that she had a large appe- "Thirty shillings I But that’s money." 

”0r I can fry it.” said tho voice from the threshold. tite. SOU. if be could do without that woman it would be “ I’m sure if. a good piece, air.” 

“You can fry It?" S. Gedge prerrd towards the voice something. “Well, you may lie right,” said S. Gedge grudgingly, 

ever the top of his buying spectacle*. "Before we go in The picture, however, was not aU dark. A flick of the "lx.wr.udt is fetching fair priros just now. What's that 

for faneywork let us see what sort of a job you make of feathers emphasised iu brighter aide as William recurred under your arm?” 
i plain b’llln’. Tigs mustn't begin to fly too early not suddenly to hie mind. Taking all things into account, he "It's wencthing I’ve bought for myself, air.” 

m the West Central 1’iatal District.” was ready to own that the able youth was the hmt bargain "Out of the money I gave you I" said the old man with 

"I don't know much about pigs.” said June calmly, he had ever made. Some years ago William, a needy lad of the swiftnma of a g.-hawk. 

"bat I'll bull a potato with anyone.” unknown origin, had been engaged at a very small wage to "No. sir " said William with groat simplicity. "Your 

"Ami eat one. too, I expect," said S. Gedge. severely run errands and to make kimwlf of general use. Finding money was all in tin- packing case. I’ll give you an ne- 
figuring the incident. him extremely intelligent and poeeswwd of rcwl aptitude, count of every penny." 

The axiom he had just laid down applied to young fe- his master, with an eye to the future, bad taught him the "Well, what's the thing you've bought for yourself?" 

male pigs particularly. trade. And he had now become ao knowledgeable that <c»*u*mr4 •* p*,r tn 

••• tor some little time past he bad been iwamotcd KOFPOE. ANTIQUES, fr.th.-r di»trr |„ Wd. l-gan to an active part In th- budm- 

. to flick pensively a number of artlrta of bigotry ar.d If William had a fault It waa that in his U MjJU 
tl'tue. The occupation amtiM-d him, It was not that be master’s opinion he was almost too honest. m ) 
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HAD a stranger seen Elsa Merriam sitting at the 

piano in her drawing-room at dusk on this spring 

evening, with the lamplight falling on her cheek 

and her golden hair, he might have gunaed her ten yean 

younger than her actual age; 

but had he told her of his _ 

gums she would not hare 

thought him sincere, for it 

was a part of Elsa's charm 

that when people spoke ad¬ 

miringly of her girlish figure, 

the fine feature of her skin, 

the delicacy of her coloring, 

or when on meeting her with 

the stupendous Lindsay they 

voiced amazement that she 

could be his mother, she saw 

in their utterances only ef¬ 

forts to be tactful, 

Her lingers touched the 

keys softly; she was listen¬ 

ing not so much to her play¬ 

ing as for the sound of the 

front door, for the Easter 

holiday* were her*, and 

Lindsay was coming home 

this afternoon from college, 

bringing u friend with him. 

"Chet Pollard's family's 

m Europe or M«ne place.' 

her son had written, "so he 

cant go home this varal-m 

lie’s a good egg, terribly 

■mooth and talented muae 

inlly." 

W hen prmently from the 

hall hrtow came the dull 

•••und of the front door •los¬ 

ing, sho stopped playing and 

rose from the piano, but on 

hearing a sedate tread upon 

the stairs sal down again 

The step a an not Lindsay •. 

but her husband* 

“llello, dear." he said on L jJmM 

reaching the doorway. 

“Lindsay not home yrtT" 

but sent the car 

to the stution." 

Her husbond came la. 

hissed her on the cheek, and 

Saving performed this OJS- "•'Ay • 

t-irnsry rite, turned to leave 

the room. Pi 

“Been plnyingT” he asked 

< .isually over his shoulder as 

he moved away. 

"Yr*. I've found a Grieg 

s»i.ula with a nice cello port 

for Undsay. ami I've been 

brushing up on some of our 

old Beethoven duets.” 

"H’m. he liken Grit* and 

B.vthoven, dot* he?" he in- 

•tuirrd vaguely, heading for 

(he stairs. 

She was smiling as she re- 

sumed her playing. It 

swmed imponsihle that Hohart Merriam shoukl not know 

that his son liked Grieg and Beethovm. 

Again the sound of the front door, but this time a 

distinct concussion followed by a tumult of voice*, huh to invite me here for the vacation. Mr* Merriam 

boyish laughter, the noiso of something scraping the Lindsay also began to laugh in the same nervous man 

banisters, then us she was halfway arrow the room, ncr; the two stood chuckling together as if at a secret jest 

Lindsay in the doorway, wearing the shy affectionate grin Dmring to help them regain their composure she spok 

with which he always greeted her. He let ha* suitcase fall gravely of practical affair*. Had their train been on time 

with a thud to the floor, but with a second piece of baggage Had tha « 

was more careful, depositing it gently upon the carpet; though |j 

than taking his mother by the shoulders he leaned far laugh his i 

down and kiwed her. while she marveled, as she always did haul down 

when he reappeared after an absence, that this gigantic "Limbs 

college creature was identical with the helpless infant of a The yoa 

few years ago. to her son 

"Mother," he said as he straightened up again. “I want "1 didn 

you to meet—I mean, this is my friend Mr. Pollard." “but ther 

Mr. Pollard was a handsome youth almost as tali as Lazlof pia 

Liidsay, with brilliant dark eyes and a complexion like a bought lot 

dairymaid's. Why. Elsa wondered, were the young people you and > 

"f this generation so much taller? Certainly in her girl- Abruptl 

h.od, boys of this height were exceptions. overtook i 

As she welcomed her son’s classmate his manner was drntly exr 

that of one overtaken by mirthful recollections. Bominatio 

By JJwMmm Str@<sH 
"Look, mother." he began, "it certainly was good cf 

you. We certainly appreciate it and everything. Bui 

now look—Chet thought-at least there's a girl-I mmi 

a couple of girts—they were down at the prom—and thj 

girl's mother is a friend cf 

, Chet's mother, and t\, 

wanted him to be nlr* u 

her when hr came to Nn 

York, so we kind of B 

ranged to take them ui il, 

theater tonight - only a, 

- i haven't called up yet. mil 

course they- might not I* 

able to go. and-" 

Here Pollard seemed lu 

think boot to break in. 

"Oh. they'll be able tog, 

all right." he ssxl with :h. 

»» <d unr car* of ha a r, 

Mr*. Merriam *■< i|ud. 

to help them out oflhrir.tt, 

barraaament. 

-1 thought it UhW, r*. i 

bat* an engsgvmrrt v. 

said, "but I got tickets <n 

the off chance. I'll probity 

*«’ able to get Cousin EDn 

and Aunt Fannie to go all) 

me." 

"G«h!" said Linds.) 

sympathetically. 

"I admit I wish Dorothy 

Hallock were at home"-.! 

his mother. 

"We went to lot* of cm- 

certs last year. I alaiyi 

have a fine time with Bore 

thy. aho’s such a saret gut' 

"Yes." her son replied. 

.'FJr. means dopeliws." 

T# . dP* “Indeed* And ah*. 0— 

k dopelna meant" 

"Just what Dorothy ■- 

unsophisticutcd." 

■ At V "I »h»uld hope sol" s‘* 

said with s little hiffl.ri.igt 

■ Well. drai. hadn't you I- 

ter !-• seeing about your 

uu r -cat.’" 

"I’ll rail up B<« ."! 

Midge." follanl en.il, 

lamUsy forthwith l»l t .- 

to the tel.-pl'.oiie rliwt r. 

hall. 

Mm. Merriam wa> at : 

pm'i'i when her son rem-i- 

alone I-- the r«mni. 

“Herr's that Grieg -- 

rata." she said " Bring;. v 

"llo unit we'll run tlrmi 

it liefore dinner." 

“Ix-.k. mother.” Jn- r 

swered uneasily. "I <|idt. 

bung niy ivlln this tinr 

Htfli You see. (lie vacation's * 

short, and it's such a job 

lugging it around." 

It was the first time he had failed to bring his reiki hen* 

and she was keenly dIsa).pointed; jterhaps he read \<r 

disappointment in her fare, for he went on: “I would d 

brought it, mother, but it's so dam bulky and I had !• 

other things to carry’-” 

“1 supp.ee you couldn't, then," she said. 

From early childhood Lindsay had loved good mast 

and she prized the taste as his most valuable Inheritann 

from her. As a girl she had dreamed of becoming a pn> 

fnotional pianist; at fifteen she was sufficiently advance! 

to study under a great master; two years later, however, 

her mother had died, and just then, when she felt so aloer, 

she had met Hohart Merriam and married him. At th* 

and she turned time there was some talk of a resumption of her studies 

but it was prevented first by Hobart's complete indifferent' 

" she told him. to music, then by the birth of Lindsay. Lndsay hk” 

rt torighl with than made up to her for the loss of her career: he ax* 

lonata I've just worth a thousand girlish dreams; deep down in her head 

the chance that she acknowledged to herself that, good and kind thc«h 

with me." Hobart was. her real companion was her son. 

<*und solemnity Early she had begun to give him rudimentary musif* 

each ot'i.r. evi- instruction; at seven he had a little cello, and within a fe* 

K rrvi.l’.*d in the year* h<- had Ur progrrawd that she began to harbo- 

visioii* in v>’f h V,.-r early ambitions fur herself carr 
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Imilion in him: visions in which she saw him seated with "Why. Dorothy isn’t a kid. She’s only a year younger “It might be a good idea. then, not to leave it in the 

his cello on a stage, playing to a bushel audience. than ycu are.** center of the hall." 

Because of the boy’s talent she would have preferred to ’’ Nearly two years.” he corrected. “She’s sixteen." "Gosh! Did I leave it there? Wall, I’ll take it up to my 
keep him at school in New York, where he could continue "Shell be seventeen this .summer." room right now!” 

his musical education under the best teachers, but his “Well, anyhow ” he said. “I couldn't get interested in He started for the door, but his mother interposed, 

father had other plans fur him. II is own parents had been her; we know each other too well. Look, mother, can I "Just ring for Wilkes." she did. "lie’ll take them up." 

poor, and he was determined to give Lindsay the advan- have the motor tonight? There’s a dance over at Arling- “Not on your life!" Lindsay answered with great car¬ 

tage* of boarding school and college, which he had been ton. And I need twenty-five dollars." nestnen, as he picked up the suitcase and the long black 

denied. Kba fought off the selection of a school as long as A little after that he left for rclbge. and she was over- box. “Not this thing. I’ll carry this myself.” 

she could, and when compelled to decide, eheue on* in joyed when presently he wrote that he had made the “What you got in it you're so particular about?” hi* 

which the head master was musical. Occasionally she college orchestra. During ha Christmas holidays they father asked. 

would go up and hear the school orchestra, in which Lind- played but little, most of his time having been given to “Well," replied the boy obscurely as he started for the 
.ay played, and all through the school year she looked social activities. She supposed it was only natural that a stairs, “it’s something I can’t afford to have broken." 

forward to the summer vacation at Wait field, in the college boy should want a lively vacation, and she prized "But look here,” persisted his father, "why are you so 

Berkshire Hills, where they had time to play together a the more such odd moments as he spent with her. careful about that box? What you got that’s so break- 

great deal, working up difficult duets, and also trios -for And now. after what seemed a trifling interval, the able?" 

Dorothy Ha Hock often joined them with her violin. Easier holidays were km Time soil faster and faster. lindsay, who was now halfway up the stairs, stopped. 

Summer residents were wont to speak of Westfield as After another little interval it would be summer and they and looking over the balustrade laughed down at the 
urspiiled, hy which they meant that the same families would go again to Westfield. Before long he would be out anxious upturntd farm of his parents, 

occupied the same houses every season, that the country of college: then presently he would marry and ahe would “Oh, it’s not hooch—if that's what you mean. No, dad. 

club was simple, and that there was no flamboyant hotel lose him. She must make the most of the few remaining nothing like that. It's just something -something that 

to attract social gypsies. The automobile, of course, did years. Ah. how she wished that he had brought his cello I-well. I wanted to rase it to mother, but I gueas I might 

tend to bring to the country-club dances young people home! as well show it to you now." 

from the smarter settlements near by. giving Westfield 11 He descended, let the leather hag plump to the floor 

occasional glimpse* of the genus flapper, but such glimpses /“tHBT POLLARD was still at the telephone when Mr. again, and carried the mysterious Muck caae to the 

dived only to heighten local conservatism. V Merriam came downstair*. drawing-room, where he placed it carefully upon a couch. 
The If alloc ki« were typical of the place; old New "Well, Lindsay,” waa hia greeting to his aon. and the Then without moving to o:>cn it he turned and earnestly 

Yorkers whese residence* in the city and the country two shook hands. Lindsay giving a jerky little half bow. addressed hia parents. 

dated from an era of architectural uglinnu; but they were He always seemed a tnfle ill at cose when hr greeted hia "Now look." he said, "in the first place I want you to 

spacious homelike houses, and their owner and his wife father: Elm believed it was because both were conscious realize 1 got this thing at a wonderful bargain. Probably 

were old-fashioned enough to be attached to them, and of the fact that two or three years ago they would have you could go from one end of this country to the other and 
moreover to have a family large enough to keep them com- kissed. you’d never sec a bargain like it again. Probably there 

fottably filled. With her music and her quick intelligence, “I believe you’re taller than ewe.” Mr. Merriam said, aren't five other* like this one I've got here, in the whole 

Preothy. the youngest of the Mullock children, seemed to “No, I’ve stopped growing but I’m putting on some country. I want you to realize, mother, what a perfectly 

Kbi the mist attractive girl in Westfield, and it flattered weight. If I can put on about twelve pounds I’ve got a unprecedented-" 

her thut despite the difference In their ages Dorothy so chance for the crew." “You haven’t told us what It Is. yet.” his father broke In. 

evidently enjoyed being with her. It was nearly a year The father made noroiawtit upon this, but remarked: “I was just going to tdl you.” the boy returned, "but 
now since Dorothy had gone to school in Paris, and tha "Your mother and I were pleased that you passed your first I want to make absolutely sure you understand what a 

cMrr woman had genuinely missed her. uniform testa.” wonderful bargain I'vo got." 

Lindsay, too. hail missed Dorothy. Elsa thought; for "Believe me. I was phased!" said Lindsay, grinning. "It seems Ui me." remarked his father dryly, "that you 

during the summer of her absence he spoke often of their "I was half expecting to get oa pro. Spanish and French have succeeded in imjirrssing thut point upon us. What 

need of a violin, and showed a natlemnam ahe had never saved me: they're gut courms." is it?" 

•cm In him before. Until that summer he had always been “They’re what?” ha mother Baked. "But first.” continued Lindsay—"first you must realize 
satisfied to stay in Westfield, but he now liegan U» take “Gut soft easy." he elucidated. that it’s quadruple gold plate over triplo silver plate. If 

nocturnal motor trip# to dances at neighboring resorts. “Il’m.” said his father. *’Better have your bags taken you understood about those -these things, why. you’d 

(H course, though, he was at the restloss age. upstairs. I tripped over one of them In the hall” know they don’t malt ’em that way -not except when 

Often when they were playing she spoke of Dorothy. "You did?" L.nd~y looked agitated. "You didn’t they get a special order. And even then you’d have to 

"Sure l miss her,” he once told her. "She’s an awfully trip over that long black one. did you? Gosh! 1 wouldn't wait week* and week* before you'd -” 

nice kid, but I wish they’d get some new girl* In this place." have anybody trip over that!" iCe*ti««*tf *a *■»# rt> 

* 

1 J 
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TEE FEGE TEE 

rj TI1BSE poatwar day. of floundering and inefficiency. Kxsy Street. Two bumper crop. in wmwiim would make and held a fighting linr four tiroii longer than the batik 

of clock watcher* and grumbler, and grafter., it makni the colonel dwgu.tir.gly rich. «hx-h he domn‘1 crave. All front in France 

the heart beat fanter to .ee a man sited job bravely he wanu ia plenty fer him-lf and hw fnenda Foe thepaat five year, old Father Mimtiaippl haabehavol 

tackled and honently well done. During our high water Overflow, and hope deferred haw taught Colonel himself pretty decently, with only local outbreak*. Witter- 

light along tho MiaMwiippi River we eaw an exhibition of Swampwoud to be a loog-ehankrd wader and a cheerful epouta in Wyoming. Urmti in the Yellowatonr, and chunk 

human courage and tenacity thut gave a iparkle to the I-mT. In Won year, he ««U com bread with the unr grace flutter, in Wmlrrn I’enn.ylvania all .uh.tded like a village 

eyto of men. Ten year, ago I wrote for Tin: SatvhiuY that neat •*■»-*, he .ma'hm European speed law. lie helWraWrr in New York City when they got hat in u vatic 

Kvknino Post a story of failure, of broken levem, and da- believe, in the valley, and aticka to it. "Con.ider the channel l.ittlr atremna cut up mightily at home, but dinl 

after. Now I Joyfully record a sucim*. The world a not poiuge atamp. my son; iu virtue conwau in .ticking to before they reached ftrit bate. One at a time they havens 

Icat while men can yet .land rmulute. Confronting thnr one thing until it grt* there." Iln country baa a gkmoua more .-fleet upon the lower Miiunwiippl than squirting x 

ancient enemy, our valley dweller, atarmblrd with aueh an future, forty fret d~p m fertility from the ert-iona <4 a garden how into the Atlantic. 

organisation and .turdy work that old Jonah Q. Grouch continent. When the river haa become a aervant instead of Thin year, however, they all aeemnl to nynchranlsr their 

hlmaelf now admit* a pcaalbllity of hope f..r the republic, a maatrr. and drainage an ratahb.hrd fart, then the two- watrhe. and agree u|*m a aero hour, The Monongaheli 

The average river dweller i* an incurable optimint. Wggv.1 wockl must wear ha cotton bnwhem and pay tribute and the Platte, the Cumberland. Arkansas, MWnouri, Ohio 

undismayed on tho (leuaunt who rebuild* hia h<«ne upon the to the colonel. Until that wire imllmmum armm he and Tennaarv all went over the top together. Deluge, 

volcanic .lope, of Veeuviua. Like hi. pioneer father before swear, by h» country, and aarwn at it. In drought y.«r* from Denver. lluflalo and Winnipeg, wave upon .avr, 
him. Colonel Damascus Swampwuod swat* mosquitoes. hecusac*high whisky. and in wet yru. hehigh water, rmt u|-.n treat, came raging down the valley, 

borrow, money to ration free negroes, put* all hi* credit Thk. has tom a wet year. The colonel has ruawd and "T.|M ye sot Told ye sol" old croaker, gleefully .hook 

into growing cotton, and start* over again when the Mia- fought, and beat the MrwMaippi loa far^you-well. Today, their head, and baaed predictions of calamity upon their 

aimippi run* amurk and washes away everything except May twenty-fairth, the whipped river i. running away, observation of trawfbh prophet*. 

hi. mortgage. It.-ing n deud-giine .port the colonel never and folk* who perch upon the maintain top. mu-t pardon Colonel Swamp wood tightened hi. belt and rralbcd 

whlnm over spilt milk, but plaster* hi* property with a us if we strut a hit. and flirt our tail feather, free from what a general overflow would mean. Under present bus. 

Mcond mortgage to Rome innocent financier, patchm up hi* mud. I my “ we." henunr everybody did it. We forced nem condition* the h<*t he ran do *s to hang on by hi. eye- 

levee. corral* morn negro*, and plant* more cotton, all in our levee, to serve our turn long after they were gone: laahrn. »tavc off taxes, extend hi. note, and draw thn* 

the sublime muuranie that one good crop will land him on when water lower**! two feet over their tops ae halted it, card*. With ten feel of water blanketing hi* plantatnmi 
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the tenants must swim out. and keep swimming; lor union 

they make a crop this year none of then* negrom can get a 

dollar until Sanu Claua com** down hia chimney in 1923. 
If the levee broke, it would depopulate the country. The 

Irvtce mu»t be held. 

A drlualnn exists In certain unfortunate cities which are 

so fnr distant from Vicksburg that they cannot be expected 

to know much-a delusion that our lev ere are huge darn* of 
atone or concrete, reenforced, butt/msed and impregnable. 

When Colonel Swampwnod takm hia rightful uat in heaven 

he'll plunk hia harp In |>eace behind a levee like that: but 

in thia vale of team and awcum he flghta to hold a ridge of 

dirt so very aoft that it melts in hia mouth. And hia mouth 

grta hot enough to melt anything. 

thir valley is built up of material brought down and 
ilefiuaitrd by the river: and Father Musksippi had more 

gumption than to fetch alone or concrete that could be 

used to bar him from hia happy playground. He brought 

only the mushiwt kind of stuff that leveea am made of. 

Near two thousand milm of thcae ridge, barricade the 
nv»r on cither bunk; and every inch ia a danger point: 

when floods stand for weeks against It. not even the strong¬ 

est levee enn be left unguarded. 

Our present trouble Ilea in a lark of uniformity In height 

and strength, beenuse the system itself is an evolution. 

a partner, and the MMuasippi 

Originally the colonial planter threw up his private 

embankment to protect hia own later patch; a neigh¬ 

bor joined Kim. and another, the community, the county, 

the state -and a system developed. Independent levee 

pdedrUp dirt aa far as their dough permit led -until the 

River Co 
keep off any water. Learning the laasona of faQurna and 

surreaa. one fart stands forth: A levre mnitnictsd accord¬ 

ing to specification* of the river rammiauon will hold off 

the highest known water, and everybody is now struggling 

towards bringing our dikes up to "commiouan grade and 

section"—a standard phrase for a standard leva*. 

Thai cannot be accomplnhed in a day. The work itarlf 
ran be pushed only during fair weather, and as far as the 

money will stretch. Kr**|uently we ace a huge levee 

machine standing kite, because of rain, or failure of appro¬ 

priations. an abandoned and futile thing gaxmg upon the 

tragedy of its unfinished task. 
Up to the point where it stopped we walk along a stal¬ 

wart dike, proof against any flood, and beyond it tremble 

at the weakness of a temporary racking. The thick dike 

gives no anxiety, but thousands must labor upon the 

During overflow after overflow we suffer through this 

agony, when Federal appropriations arc not sufficient and 

the larger funds raised by local taxation have become 

exhausted. Much of this money is expended in emergency 
work, the coat of which sometimes runs as high oa ten 

thousand dollar* a mile; all wasted, for it must be torn 

away when standard levees Uke its place. The pity of it la 

that lesaes from a single crevasse would probsbly pay for 

completion of a system thst insures immunity, confidence 
and increased production. 

However devoutly we might wish it otherwise, lower and 

weaker levees do join the standard levees, and an1 first 

threatened by the floods. 

When the water* rose this year they found a amall anil 
experienced force already at the front; snd as weak points 

developed the cry for help want out. With the Anglo- 

Saxon genius for organization this help assumed the form 

of a feudal military system. In brave days of old the 

barons. earl* and dukes marched to war with their king, 
followed by retainer* in proportion to the lands they held. 

So did plantations and towns now furnish labor. If a 

planter objected to diverting labor from hia cropa he wo* 

bluntly reminded that unless the levee* were held he'd get 

twenty fset of water. So the labor rame. 

'CssllsssC ss Ss|< !04> 
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OCCASIONALLY in the quiet night Ken¬ 

neth Andrews heard ha mother crying — 
soft muffled sounds that seemed a part of 

the very darkness. 

Sometimes he 

stole out of his 

warm bed and 

stood shivering by 

her doorway. But 
he never went into 

h e r r o o m. A 

strange intuition 

told him thut he 
had no power to 

comfort the shame 

of her lonelinnw. 

She could belter 

endure it alone. 
So he alwaya 

crept back to hi* 

bed. excited into 
intense wukeful- 

mm* by bitternren 

against hi* father, 

until hi* fierce de¬ 
termination to 

make it up to her 

would quiet him 

Into deep sleep. 

Then: 

fMi, conic/ Come.' 
Come/ Come.' 

Come fo Ihc 
church in Ihc 
riUluoMi! 

Oh, come lo Ihc 

By Lmisy Stasim® TerirfiM 
** Ecthrr to h 

I L L U t T R A TK D J A M £ I 

get her 

milted. 

church in 

i«fc - 
Ihc 

•/ ••• r>i>» win » 

.Morning: und 

bin mother singing 

in the kitchen. 
She was getting 

hi* breakfust. 

Already Iter day* 

baking of bread 
wo* In the oven, 

lie would deliver 

the warm brown 

loaves to the 
nolghhnm on ha 

way to school. He hail a nice big regular man’s purse to 

hold the thin precious dimes. Mr. Tom Jennison had given 

it to him one evening when, whistling on hi* way 
from his offlcc, he had found Kenneth trying to 

a dime he had dropped through a crack In the sidewalk. 

No*, spot i. so denr lo my chiUhnml 
A s Ihc lillU bro urn church in I hr raleI 

His mother's voice woe like dar.ee music even when she 
sung about a church. She made the little hrnwn church in 

the vale sound like n very gay (dace indeed. It was the song 

she always sang to wake hint up. 

When he heard it he could scarcely believe the crying 
in the night, lie would watch her furtively, curiously, 

whim he went into the warm kitchen to drew; and there 

wus a smile on her lips and a song in her throat and an 

affectionate pinch in her linger* a* *ho hurried him in hi* 
■low drewing. 

It was this knowledge ahout her which she never knew 

he (MKcwsaed—thut became the outstanding influence of 

his boyhood und gave him an immense regard for woman¬ 
hood that sound of smothered sobbing in the night, and 

then the brave morning with its singing and the smell of 

fresh good bread. 

t:, 
’HE parly was on. The big dining hall was a melody 
. of lights and liquor and ladies and laughter. Is-gion* 

of food hud come -and gone; but better things than 

home-brew flowed on forever: and flowed legally, for the 

hospitable owner of them was properly registers!, taxed 
and appreciated. Yet the members of the Bigger Boomton 

Committee were in no sense grateful for their lavish enter¬ 

tainment. arranged for them by their rich Eastern h-wt 

nnd his associates. They were too proud of thrmwlvra. 
They were men of perspicacity and persuasion. They had 

come to this rich city to procure a million dollars with 

which to develop Boomton’s adolescing coal mines and. 

thanks mostly to Tom Jennison's leadership, they were 

going home with seven million. It was more than success; 
it was achievement. They were indeed the fathers of a 

Bigger Boomton. 

• »• 1MHI n ■>!■< IW i*. Ne r*iaf« 

The only member of the committee who was not taking 

full pleasure from this merited merriment was Kenneth 

Andrews, the harebomret and one of the youngest men 

there, who normally should have been the life of the party. 
Fee while the older non could he proud of Boomton. the 

young Western city of their owi making. Boom ton could 

well be proud of Kenneth Andrew*, one of iu first native 

sons and of the state's beat lawyers, who* slight limp, 
which be had brought back from France, was a matter of 

more municipal pride than the new city hall and the drink¬ 

ing fountain* on Broadway. 

Andrews hadn't waated to come on thin busino* trip, 

lie had been home only a month. He had wanted to attend 
affair* and to marry Mary W'msor. Hut the 

had insist'd, and here he was; at lews! ha body 

Hi* mind seemed, bewildering!)-, to be every¬ 
where except here. He wondered if prrha|* he were getting 

drunk, but the idea lot we«ht w.th reflection, far the 

other lime he had rot drunk ha hilanty had made regi¬ 

mental hotory. While tonight he felt a< dejected as a fly 

with it* feet fast in a honey jar and it* free wing* wearied 
with futility. Try as be would, he wa. unable to beat down 

the confusions that depressed him. shamefully sentimental 

though they were. 

In the first place, the keen insistent memory of Mary 
Winsor intruded itself every time he turned to listen to the 

deviloh funny things the woman at ha side was saying. 

The woman's name was Snowball - so she said. Like the 

rest of the parly she had been arrang'd for. 
she had told him. on a roof somewhere. To 

mood he originated 

which convulsed their table neighbun. Even Torn Jenni¬ 

son withdrew hi*attention from the beauty of the banquet, 

■sheer party name was Cleopatra. to join in the apprecia¬ 
tive laughter. It was pleasant to he appreciat'd by Tom 

Jennison. despite the incredible fact that ha straight, firm 

gaze was wavering into sillin'"* under the wila of woman. 

i was the chairman of the Bigger Boomton Com- 

He had never been mayor of Bownton or even on 
the city council. He preferred to be merely ore of its m- 

flu-Mial business men. That he was influential there wa* 

He had street-camd Boomton. 
and gas-and-electrlficd it—not alto- 

Bi* own disadvantage, it must lie ml- 

Now he had been chiefly responsible 

for the greatest 
thing that had 

ever happened to 

Boomton. HU 

elation struck 
deep. "Finnthus 

he’* acted human 

since the war,’’Ini 

friend whuprewi 

to one another. 
For the loo* ol hu 

two oldest Him 

Itad done quwr 
things to Tom 

Jennison. It hail 

changed his se¬ 

renity to bitter- 

nes*. But tonight 

he was exhila¬ 
rated exultant. 

His triumph prn- 
M«Md him. 

"Good boy, 

Kenneth!" he 

called arrow the 
table into the 

laughter Kenneth 

had created. "It's 

about lime you 
came to the 

party." Then he 

returned to the 

flattering atten¬ 
tion of the gay 

woman beside 

him. 

Young Andrews 
swallowed hard. 

He realized that 

the words held a 

subtle reprimand, 
a rail to buck up 

and show three 

Easterner* what 

good sjNirt* they 
were. He made a 

determined effort 

to estabh-h himself in the fotivitMw. encouraged by vigor¬ 

ous punches from Snowball's cllmw. She had just chang'd 
her name from Snowball to Tiger Lily, and they were 

clamoring for him to coin another capricious claiair. He 

did, fee wit w** bom in him from his Irish mother, and 
they laughed upro.ri.mdy. 

Then for a lime they left him free again, and he watch'd 

Turn Jennison through half-lowered Ini* and wondered 

■bant Mary Winsor arid the promise he had made him¬ 

self the dean boyish promiw born of the faith he had had 
in Tom Jennison. Tiger Lily politely brought him back 

to the party by pricking him with an ice-cream fork in an 

endeavor to gain hi* ears for her other neighbor. Kvatu 
Hall, who was trying, sputteringly, to whisper something 

There was the same jovial triumph in Hall* eyre 

the meaningful glances of the other men 

thb reducing id Tom Jennison to vulnerability. 

Kram Hall was Boomton'* leading real-estate man. He had 
been educated in the Middle Went for an English teacher. 

"Ili. Andrew*I" he was he-ing arrow* Tiger Lily's un¬ 
comprehending face. "This is the time Galahad's hit tn 

the heel, all right, ain't it?" 

Though his tremulously delighted glance indicated Tot 

Jenniwin. it was evident that his metaphorical error meant 

nothing to Tiger Lily, who regarded them with puzzl'd 
respect. ‘‘Galahad wasn't the guy,'' Andrew* correct'd 

heavily; “it wasn’t his heel.'' 

"Why, wire it was! ‘Galahad—the pure, the true, the 

lovable.' You can't fool me on dawical Muff. I tell - 
Tiger Lily settled this literary controversy by filling 

Hall's erudite mouth with a small mountain of ice cream, 

and Andrews returned to his fascinated gaze of the beauti¬ 

ful woman opposite him. whose languid eyre seldom lower'd 

their compelling gaze from the surrendering one of Tom 
Jennison. 

“Say. Gloom.” Tiger Lily finally complained, "what’s 

the matter’ Are you ‘ore I-erause you drew a brunette fer 

this party or what?" 

“Why why. surely not. Brunettes for me every time.” 
hewaid^'ifly. Mary Winsor was a brunette. He must 

thinking about her. 

JS* CmIml, A 
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•Well, if your head aches," Tiger Lily persisted kindly. 

■I've got some stuff in my slipper that'll buck youiup. * 

Andrews caught her hand, which had started on a willing 

icarch fur the tablets, and disciplined himself into kowing 

the live pink linger tips as an expression of gratitude. She 

looked at him curiously, as if she wondered if she were 

perhaps assisting at an initiation. He hated to be thought 

provincial, young—so he kissed her lips. 

"You're a good little scout, Mary," he muttered. 

She started to raise a clamor at this, and in the desperate 

necessity of mending the unforgivable slip of his tongue 

he drowned her out by vociferously gathering an audience 

and putting forth another joke suggesting that his com¬ 

panion's name be changed to Deadly Nightshade. Their 

neighbors accepted it rharituhly but with lean ardor, for 

someone at the head of the table had started toasts, which 

ottered fresher diversion. 

Andrews was dully relieved. Now he could watch Tom 

Jennbon, undisturbed. He was mesmeriaed by this thing 

More him this seeing tho winged feet of an ideal change 

to ordinary clay, for Tom Jennison had been the outstand¬ 

ing figure of his life. His valiant mother had reared faith 

in this man. who was at the moment delightedly patting 

Cleopatra's cheek, into his very bonos. 

And now, stumblingly, as If held back by her dead hands, 

he kat himself from the noisy table and went back Into the 

years, hunting out the reasons for the seeds of Tom 

Jcnnison's influence having taken such deep root in his life. 

Bacchus is a capricious master. He ordinarily endows 

his quiot conscientious followers with fantastic feet and 

ribald tongues. And had Kenneth been more of a Baccha¬ 

nalian or less in love, this might have happened to him. 

As it was. he secreted himeelf in a solemn massive inlro- 

ipactioo. 

HU KIR8T remembered Tom Jennison as the big big 

muu with the big big voice who wore big big hats and 

lived In the hlg big white house in front of their little white 

one. lie had used to wonder if his father would ever grow 

to lie us big as Mr. Jennison. Once he hail asked him. His 

father had laughed. 

“I gums not. Not in your mother’s opinion, at any 

rate." he had said. 

"It's for you to put on the shoes that fit you I" hia 

mother had flnshrd back. 

never he Jcnnlson'a clodhopper*, my dear. A 

little dancing keeps the feet young." his father had laugh¬ 

ingly answered her challenge, lib teasing laughter and hb 

lowly knotted Scarf ties-he wiu a newspaper man - were 

the two things Kenneth remembered moat dearly about 

hi* father: those, nnd hb indescribable way of making you 

I 've him. He was the type of man who b given by hb very 

v.cuknci* a peculiar power over strong women. 

hb father as big as Mr. Je 

Kenneth often heard hb father talkr 

Jennison. Once. I 

between hb father 

“Papa, don't you like Mr. Jennbon?" 

“Like him? Sure I like him. But I 

have to trade 

about Tom 

-Why. I should think that'd be 

an awful good trade." he had argued. 

“Yea. you probably would think *> until he had the 

wheelbarrow. Then you’d see light. Run 

Don't bother me.' 

There was a fasonation in hb father's I 

always left you with more to' 

with. Hb mother didn't: she settled things for you; she 

loved to explain things to you: the could be depended 

upon. But after all. Kenneth loved hb father beat Hb 

father knew it. Sometime, he yoked hb mother about H. 

“It's glad enough I am—if : 

of h." she would say. 

How 

1 up for hb adult ears to 

ip matter about Mr. 

father and mother never settled bet 

recurring controversies on the matter 

of childhood bad 

There was 

which hb 

them, but their 

■ ' 

in Kenneth's mind, aa if they had been one 

definite conversation. 

“WeMI." he could hear h. father my. "Tom 

pulled off another shady deal today, that for . 

had anything skinned I ever heard of. He-“ 

“Oh. yea. my dearie!" Kenneth’s mother never waited 

for her husband to fin ah. “ Anything that he does bshady. 

Envy make always a righteous tongue. It’s jealous of hb 

brain* you are " 

"Brains, nothing! Hr could shake a rattle all day and 

get fun out cl it. You'd sing a very different tune, no mat¬ 

ter how much money I made, if you had one baby in your 

arms and another one tagging at your skirts all the while, 

like Mary Jermoon." 

Th. unvarying defense of hb father's was always coun¬ 

tered by hb mother's equally unvarying "You don't need 

to waste any sympathy on Mary! A husband aa decent aa 

Tom Jennbon b worth having a doten children for! If 

there were more like him it's happ*rr far thk old world 

would be. and well you know it." 

Kenneth knew from frequent hearing that Mr. Jennbon 

was a very decent man. He didn't know why. exactly; 

for he knew even at that early age that Mr. 

father's cume for poker -aom. 

that Mr. Jenks kept ki hii pool hall-and th-t be 

occasionally electrified their sleepy street at midnight by 

a riotous and remarkable search for his own residence. 

Those occasions were manna to Kenneth's father. 

"Poor Mary Jennbon.” he would any the next morning, 

hb eyw twinkling. "You can be thankful I’m not a drink¬ 

ing man. Winnie my girl." 

“Poor Mary nothing!" she would make undaunted 

reply. "You notice it’s home he cornea-to Mary.even 

when he's drunk. Horae. That's more than you always 

And hb father would laugh, for at that time he wua safe 

in hb deceit, and the wistful uncertainty in hb wife's eyes 

had not yet become the pain of knowledge; and perhaps he 

would kirn the back of her neck with ita two pretty littl* 

black curb. If he did a light would pass over her face that 

always made Kenneth feel strange and shivery. And when 

she next spoke her voice would be more like singing than 

like talking. Kenneth grew to dread ever seeing hb father 

give her any carvleoi cress; she seemed somehow to un¬ 

clothe her soul-for hb father to laugh ut. 

One night after he had gone to bid Kenneth had heard 

footsteps. He peeked through the curtains and saw Mr. 

Jennbon coining down their narrow walk. In the clear 

early moonlight he looked even bigger than In the daytime; 

and hr was alone that was queer and bareheaded. He 

went around to the kitchen, where Kenneth's mother was 

waiting for his father to come home, and Kenneth heard 

their quick mingled words, and then silence—such a long 

Kenneth got out of lied and tiptoed through the cold 

quiet parlor and the narrow hall. The kitchen door was 

slightly ajar. He p^-ked. 

They stood th«e together. Mr. Jennbon and hb mother, 

facing toch other. Hb mother's hands, both of them, wore 

in Mr. Jennbon'a. Her face was white and her blue eyes 

were aa wide and stiffly open as if propped by Invisible 

sticks. But Mr. Jennbon's eyea were closed. To Kenneth, 

that was the impressive thing Mr. Jennison 'a eyes being 

dosed. He looked funny. Hut instead of laughing Ken¬ 

neth turned, terror-stricken, and crept back Into bad. 

Then be thought about how hb mother had looked. It 

made him feel sick; and It told him why Mr. Jennbon 

had closed hb eyt*. 

He heard hb mother softly latch the door he had jierked 

through. 

Very soon Mrs. Jennbon came down the narrow wuik, 

hurrying. She must have been putting her baby to bed. 

She was tall too; “twice as tall as mother," Kenneth 

thought. 

“Oh. my dear, my dear!” he heard her say as she went 

in the kitchen door. It was odd that she should call hb 

fCeaflaaerf sa Pag* 49) 

J 
1 IS 
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THE hot* down at the Donovan-Merhll Print¬ 
ing Company’s shop doc* not look like a bc*s. 

He is long and negligent and easy, with fun- 

loving light gray eye* and a certain shyness about 

him—a boyish readme** to flush that 

alllict* him still. From the bindery _ 
on the top loft d 

rough hewer, was, though, apparently as oblivious 

as a peevish grizzly. 

‘'Here’s your bills," he growled. "Wait! Held 

on a minute. There’s one I forgot." 
He pulled out the contents from s 

_ stuffed pigeonhole of his desk, found 

■ certain folded statement andslippel 

it into the packet of statements, bury, 

in* it deep. Then.gruntingdisniaul, 
he handed the packet to his ratio 

young bill call net or. 

The lad suspected nothing. H» I suspected no leaven In the usual sod¬ 
den mews, no dash of seasoning, n> 

pinch of paprika, but sorted his b. 

into routes and started out with iht 
rtwentful attitude toward it all that 

. . I had become habitual. He didn't carr. 

The sooner they fired him the sooner khe’d drop into something else. Th»r 

morning he had in him all the mak¬ 
ings of a drifter. If ho had aught «■'.<. 

in him the germ was dormant, sub- 

, merged, stifled. 

In the coume of the afternoon of the 
second day, having worked through 

the wholesale district into the femi¬ 

nine flurry of the retail shops, oftm I delicately lettered "shoppe*," hi 
looked st the next bill on has ordrnd 

docket. The debtor was Perrin M 

Cie, and It was for "*25.11. state¬ 

ment ren’d." Evidently an old biU. 
but for Merrill it was an entirely tve* 
one. Until now he had never steppnl 
within the portals of Perrin et <V 

And of his own accord he never wouM 

The)’ were milliner*. People hs.c 

various drewds. 

This boy had a dread of close! 

places populated prejxinderantly hr 
strange women. 

"In again, out again—quick,’’ h- 
thought, or hoped. 

It was about the dreadfuls*! Hotel 

place he had ever known—not a mar. 

in sight. He supposed the women 

were buying and selling lists, but It 
was more as though they were exam¬ 

ining rare porcelains or something <1 

the sort, handling the objtU if art in 
ecstatic reverence, spooking in low 
cultured tones. Merrill was rowel 

fi to the mrating 

it in the aubcellar, he hai three 

drwl men under him. but he doe* 

look like a driver of m«n, of him- 

or of other men. Ncvrrthi !«», 

foreman of the computing room. 

\ a man problem frmxaiing hb 

per, ram* to him* 

Mr. Merrill-•Mhmr. the fore- 

lie wa* an oul-timc 

invariably when un 

lerrd hb young be 

nullity. 4,Mr. Me 

It wan a temple of pretenie. but per* 

lending hard enough to get away with 

it. When the high priests. ver>* 

grueious, very reflnwl, inquirH hit 

pleanure, he diffidently naked for t>- 

proprietor and mentioned a little bill 
A money transaction earned so out 

of place —a vulgarity, a aarrilrgc* 

here. 

However, the high prirsteas smiled. 

“I am the head *a)r*woman." 

told him gently. - Might I nr* it?" 

weight to the other foot on the deep velvet 

•rietor,'* he faltered. 

ng for a man. or something in panto any. 

politely insistent hand he placed the bill 

\daimod the lady with a slight start. "I 

ted for only a momen* won't you be 

•rhaps monsieur the managaire will be at 

be frank, and flushing rathrr • inclination of the head she indicated a 

I . ' cd chair in the center of another rug. ar J 

. 'hi 1 ■ itu1'. Merrill anted himself in that ceremonial 

"No. that ■>-’1 lit. bn I d<c'i uesr.) U<p np. fr4- cnair. He wailed the moment or two, and kept on wailing 

leetir.g bill* its all a dnd level. Ju>! a dnd level for They seemed to have forgotten him, though patroniwes 

wearing out shoe leather." and prieetetm glanced at him in passing, as at an oddity. 

“Huh! So golden stairs anywhere. I suppose.” an intrusive foreign substance or a discordant speck in 

"Something Hce that. vee. sir. None that I can see. the opulent though subdued atmospheric harmony. He 
No opportunity. No no sporting interest. Nothing." was a good-looking young fellow in his easy, negligent 

"Sporting interest, bit?" And now a gl«*am of sporting way. but now he felt dusty, sweaty, uncouth, unkempt 

interest lighted in the battler's rye. "\VcJ. well, well! and steadily more so. He felt like a tramp quwrly ad- 

Hell's bdh! ■' milted to a grand salon, an offense in the sight of highberc 

It was really a moment of cri.-is in the y«mg fellow's dame*. He wondered if he didn’t need a shine, a haircut, 

life, when h,- needed a word. sh,»*» « hi,-, to turn him a froh collar Heywned to g.* out and check these kfliu* 

wiili the boss himself, where 

they’d break up if they did Tlm 

not brace up. 

Merrill, not many months out of business college, was 

doing the collecting then—scarcely more than an upper- 

c.’-'i.' i errand hoy himself, and waxing sulky and ashamed 

as i he humiliating comparison bit deeper into him. It 

was the first of the month and ten minuter post seven — 

ten minutes late when he reached the office and heard 

that the old man was asking for him. 

Donovan sat at his scarred roll-top dr*k swd snapped ■ 

• "'or statements, folded k,- 
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glsnrod at him in passing. Fidgeting uncomfortably in "They didn't do anything. That's the trouble. Might 

his chair, holding his hat, he hated them. as well try to fight sofa cushions. Everybody soft and , 

After a long age, and after many resolutions to do so, he polite as perfumed thistledown." . 

i-iaoged That IS to say. he arose, tagged the high prwwteai ' That • fanny. s*»l the t-»*k*rp*T. ~OM Pemn too* 

garden. and o-knl her if there were any sews of the ha oath that the neat duo peddler to prewmt tha Uli ^ 

ieot#<rtor She arched her penciled hrowe ir-iuinngty would get a roiw <rf grouts “ 

but. suddenly recalling him to memory', she was most ~ But they didn’t even decline to pay it. 1 was to come /If ■ 
apologetic. She would herself see if the proprietor would back again today." 1 
not sec him, but her mission back into an inner sanctum "Then you didn't see old Perrin. I guess. He'd decline *•’ 

tcyond heavy draperies was unavailing, aad yet indsw fast enough He seal ever pay «*.“ dd 

rent with hope. The proprietor so exceedingly regretted "Won’t, you say? Then seems to me it’s a case far the 

having kept the gentlemon waiting, and he would be courts. Why doo't we sue?" i 

aith him now in only a very fear minutes. The bookkeeper explained. If they sued, 

The few minutes stretched Into another Perrin would show a canceled check for ' » 
age, until at last Joe Merrill nerved him- ^ twenty-five dollars in proof that he had 

self to another plunge. The high priestess, paid that much <A the bill, and after eleven a»~ia 

after having again plared him in memory's cents to make up the balance. Various 

hulls, was devastated by remorse over the times he had already shown the canceled 

inconvenience he had been caused. If only check to old Donovan, and had hurlod 

he would wait only just half a minute longer Wf eleven cenU at Donovan when Donovan 

she- refused to accept them for settlement in 
Merrill tried to tell her that he would ki full. Seemingly Perrin frequently hurled "For a batch of check books, which happened to be the 

come back tomorrow, but sho would not hT 1J.' Jv rieven cents at Donovan, whenever the two only >ob we did for Perrin that month, and it's the last 

hoar of it. and unable to disoblige his host- I* .•* men met and the discussion aroae. Perrin we've ever done. Too bad) Perrin's account Used to be n 

cm. us it were, he returned to the chair of V declared that, except for an oversight, the nire fat one. but all because of this measly twenty-five- 

torture and lut and sat. Only towards six t< <W7 eleven emu would have boro included in dollar check-" 
o’clock, closing time, dial the lady come to «nif the check in the first place. Perrin would "Groat guns I” Merrill Interrupted. “If Donovan got 

him. and in great distress personally, and be debghted to have Donovan sue, so as the money on the check —” 

with apologies for the proprietor, who cer- to hurl the eleven cents at him in open " But Donovan claim* he didn't. He claims that Perrin 

tnlnly must have forgotten that a gentle- Jg court. got the money. Hr claims that Perrin was in here and 

man was waiting for hlin. informed him . “That's a pretty note!” exclaimed Joe happened to need some cash and wrote nut a check for 

that the proprietor had departed, hut if he ’ in pardonable disgust. “Expecting me to twenty-five, and that our cashier, the one we had then, 
would be so kind as to return on the mor- collect a bill that no court would allow! who married and went Had soon after, cashed the cheek, 

row. surely- ^B What's eating the old man?" and that Perrin stuffed the money’in his pocket and forgot 

The next morning, down at the good old JH “A grouch, probably. He can’t expect all about it the minute after.” 

he-man's printing shop, where the big you to collect it. but still he wants it col- "If Donovan knows thU why can’t he prove it to 

presses shook the door with their thunder- M Wctrd. hke so much of hi. life’s blood. Perrin?" 

nus rhythm and printer’s ink smeared holry ■ The thing has gotten to he a frud between "But he doran’t know It. Ho only deduce* It, like u 
forearms unashamed, Joe Merrill passed ■ , him and Perrin those two stubborn old detective, because the hooka don't show Perrin credited 

the Perrin rt Ck. statement over to the film bombarding each other with eleven with the twenty-*va. Donovan deduct* that the cashier 

bookkeeper and naked him what in seven j~ *-»u prnnka. They say old Perrin always keeps simply took the money out of the cash drawer and put in 

countira was the matter with that account. exactly eleven peonira rtady for hostilities Perrin's check instead, and no need to make an entry.” 

The tiookkeepor glanced at the bill and gave a slight In h» right-hand vrot pork*. I reckon he's thrown enough "And Perrin-whit does he say?” 
•tart, Then he peerrd expectantly over his spectacles at pennies, eleven at a throw, to pay tha dratted bill twice "Perrin can’t remember anything of the sort. When the 

Joe, us though looking for contusions, lacerations or a over " canceled cheek came bark hi* bookkeeper credited their 

black eye. " What-what did they do to you?” - What sras the bill for?” ir««...s — oo> 
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UTOPIAN NEGHTMMRE 
OUR intention was to go straight on j 

from Samara to Orenburg il we ISA L 
could get an engine. Which state- ** 

ment seems to me to call for an a -urame that thu a 
nothing in the nature of a continued story We were >■« an 

inspection trip down into the Volga Valley and hry-md 
There were Colonel Lonergan, limit'I Sutra Army, 

assistant director of American Relief n Ru-.-rn, Dr. Henry 

Ilrcuwkes, director of medical relief, an.I myself. We a-ce 

traveling in a one-time international alivping cur «./ the 

more or lew European variety, exc. t that it in extra 

broad gauged to fit the extra broad gauge .if the Ruseun 

railroad track. 

We had with us a promlnii, which i: Ricwian for porter, 

and a konduklur, those bring henchrr - -i of the iovvi g..v- 

emment; also a young man named Horn, who, like so 
many Russiana these days, was e nbl«| to enjoy the 

special benoAU of aaMciation with the American Relief 

Administration because he could speak English. 

It had taken us the better part of f mr days to travel the 

seven hundred and thirty-eight mil.-- from M.e.... to 
Samara, but eventually we had arriv* •!. We w crest's, 

to the regular weekly Trsns-Siberiar. ••xpn*a, but Samara 

was as far as It went in our direc¬ 

tion, or us far as It would take 

us, and there was just one alter¬ 
native to waiting three days for 

the regular weekly train to Oren- ujL'j A 
burg, und that was to appeal to ^>4 

auth.iritMw for an M 

•rigine. It being only two hun- ■#> 
milm Iduii 

- *• *. < * ■ • «■1 ' 
wo were justified in ll-.i.g llm. 

oepeciollyaincawo could take on 

a few food cars ami thereby ex¬ 

pedite the delivery of American 

Relief supplies to Orenburg. 

' rrrf/fn nr* The situation in Orenburg was d«s 
tP ted JJU scribed in dispatches to Moscow as being 

® beyond belief: the awful conditions mere 
a g<*d many l»i- ahead of any eflort that could possibly 

be made with ti c means available to alleviate them; 

horrible si.trim of cannibalism were being talked about 
wh.-m.-r got togetlier for talk; true stories they 

»rrt: and I got an mprewion that Orenburg rcprwnUn 

the utmost in soci .1 chaos and dcmoralixation. 

No directing ..tR iml of the Relief Administration h*i 

ever been t-.it there and the men in charge were k«*nly 
a' in .la that o:n^ dy from head<|uarters should Con¬ 

or ! l.-ik th.-ri i.vi - -ith an idea of knitting up their organ- 

nation. -> to speak. and providing for them, if poaaible, ■ 
• ider leeway of operations. Also for the purpose of knock¬ 
ing th- bend, of the soviet representatives together and 

kt.i- kmg mto ti»m a clearer and more detailed conception 

.of what was required of them 

In the way of cooperation It 

was very Important that w> 

should get on to Orenburg with 

us little delay as pcssible. 

30 i ’• . 'i*i 

u m ’ ... 

l .j N - i i...i-.-n . . 

\mL f\j ,rJ : *•" 1 1 
1 fcM . ■ *■«* 

among them. This would brtn 

I .LA K I I | - obviously absurd and ewllj 
n P •* fW*** ■ » challengeable statement. If 4 

a W lew trained men had not May*) 
I J J 0 a.m their fnls « had not he 

Inipmsed I (ark into service by 

- . the mitral soviet authorities in 

the RuUhevIk government tin 

-1 railroads would not lie run at all 
ra« cetaeSrer •< fsssts Mut I am taking the railroad so¬ 

viets by and large; und by and 

In the meantime the prom** of orrsnitatioo were large they are part and |iurcel of a groat dirtatorahip id tin 

uninterrupted, and quite as rapidly as it was done in any in«*x|«rricnccd and untrained; more or leee ignorant work- 
other part of the country American kitchens were aUb- men and (•easanu who would Is* t>crfeclly g.-d and vain- 

luhed and the starving children were gathered in. It is able rititens in their own lines, hut who are very much 

to be remembered, of course, that in the beginning the out of line in their communistic employment. 

American Relief Administration undertook to feed only a Whm we asked the commissar in charge of the Sanuri 
specified number of children. The gift of the Ameman railway section for an engino to take us on to Orenburg he 

Government of twenty million dollar* -which means the shrugged his shoulders and said In* had no engines. There 

American people, don't forget—made poanble a aubar- were two or three of them puffing up and down on the 

quent program of adult feeding, but at the time I entered tracks outside, shunting freight cam here and there, so 

upon the scene the suppl-a for this purpose had not yet Colonel l-mergan waved his government mandate, whirl 
begun to arrive. Within two weeks from then they would called for the full cooperation of all soviet authorities in 

begin to arrive; we knew that; and. oh. bow we found the activities of the American Relief Administration, and 

ourselves longing far them! demanded one. The answer was that they were nil sick 

FROM the beginning of Amrr- 
lean Relief operation! in Rus- -' - 

sla, after the first invratigatioiis 

were made, the Orenburg dis¬ 
trict was regarded as being th- hlarksst of the black fam- 

ino regions, the must terribly stricken area in the entire 

country. American organisers were sent out to take the 

situation in hand and get the relief measures started, and 

thee** men, one after another, came hack tn Mcacnw or 
were called back-suffering from what is known in Rdief 

circles ns famine shock. 

I saw some of them. Their nerves were shaken, but 

their nerve was not. After they had taken a few deep 
breaths in a fairly healthy atmosphere they almost In¬ 

variably asked to be sent back. It was like asking to be 
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"Sever mind." said the colonel: “you - 
can put one of them in good enough 
shape to get us to Orenburg, and it is 
very important that wo should not b« 
detained here for throe day*." 

The upshot of it was that we got one 
of the engine*, and with a couple of 
freight car* attached, and a coal tender 
piled high with wood, we were on our way. 

It is a curious fact that though Oren¬ 
burg lies far to the southward it li«* in 
the middle of the coldest region in Kua- 
M. For some distance to the east of the 
Volga and Samara the land rolls away in 
long sweep* of hills and valley* and there 
are occasional great forests of pine and 
silver birch, those in wintertime being so 
beautiful that one has an almost irresist¬ 
ible desire to get out into the deep feath¬ 
ery depths of them. Then suddenly the 
hilb and forests end, and the steppra 
begin. The steppes are prairie* of such- 
vast ness and such hrradth of horixnn* a* 
are to be seen nowhere else on eurth. but h com¬ 
parison with them many a desert ha* In It a f..-l of 
smiling friendliness. There is something abcit the 
Kuwiian steppe* that is curiously repellent, but they 
ure, or should be, unlimitedly productive. 

Is shie «k aw i s" I ■ < —* '0*1 •• aAwst - *•>-*, • It •*• i *• •I'jsvrm «r 4 

Orenburg sometime late the following evening \ ■ feE'Avt ■ ‘m < ver felt. It was as though the cripple on ow 
•eM-respccling engine, even though i*. is nek. . Tl^H f 1 i had thrown hi* erulrli away and ws* )ia»>|>iu,: 
• able In make two hundred slaty rr ( ** one leg. Hut we kepi Husuluk wu. 

eight huur* we hnd Our rTi'SBf | 
milio. The trouble with the engine wn. n ’!> | 
oerioua. but there was nothing foe us to do but pro- '- The Slop at Butuluk 
•erve a calm demeanor and take thing* a* they came. vumut 4-ew m.iut mmw e* wosoei. smh - rs. 
We had to get our breakfast, wash our dishes and •< omiri.s iw c.s r«toM t*. »wm T’llK men went Immediately to the office of the 
clean up oumlvew and our comport menu a* best we 1 rommlwar to sec about securing some meant of 
could, and this took time. Meanwhile we were limping eure that at Buzuluk we should be able to get a serviceable further locomotion, while [wrapped myself up and climbed 
along. With every revolution of the wheel* there was a engine to take us on to Orenburg. Hut getting to Butuluk out into the rold, cidd world with an intention of taking a 
wiggle, a wabble and a bump. The motion reminded me was not so easy, brisk walk up and down the platform, 
of a crippled man hitching along on one crutch. The pro- By and by we came out on the steppes and began to run Instantly I was besieged by a clamoring throng of pitiful 
nufsit and londulf.r were very solemn about It. while between snowbanks thst were anywhere from five to people -children and grown-ups; old men and old women; 
Boris predicted that wo should land in n snowdrift as toon twenty-five feet high, while our lain* engine l«egan to bump young men and young women. When I opened my hands 
u we got out on the steppes, and stay there until the and snort even more violently on account of anowdrifta on and shook my head to indicate that I had nothing for them 
regular train from Samara thrre day* later came along, the track*. they permitted me to grt across the trark* to the main 

Hut nonsense) The Americans at Orenburg had been Along late in the deep dark of our second night, after we platform, but they followed me. the children tugging ai my 
told by telegraph that we were on our way: there were had made maybe another fifty mile*, we suddenly came to alervow and cat. everybody whining and whimpering, and 
stations all up and down the line with which they could a standstill. And we stood atiU for such a long time that one person after another running along to fall on his knew 
communicate; they would know all the time about where our curWity finally overcame our patience and we lifted at my feet and touch hi* forehead to th^ ground, 
we ought to he. and If we got stranded out in the middle of up our voices to inquire what might be the difficulty. The Buialuk is. or used to lie. an important railroad center, 
nowhere they would send an engine to pick ua up. It wa* engine had broken one of iu piston rods! You know an and has a very large and very handsome station, with a 
not dnngerous; It wa* merely unpleasant. engine cannot run without ita piston rods. And sure number of fine freight depots and several long granito- 

Wt went hitching and lurching along through that first enough, we were right out in the middle of nowhere! On and-coo cretc platforms between its many tracks The 
unforgetable day with our mind* fixed upon the city of a single-track line tool There were no passenger trains town lies off at a distance aero* the steppe looking exceed- 
Butuluk. At Butuluk we expected our troubles to come to running that we knew of. but there was an occasional iagtjr interesting with iu numerous pinrapple^hapcd 
sn end. Butuluk being the station whieh lie* on the border freight, and I saw vwiona of our being run into, with the dome* and graceful Greek towers of varied and brilliant 
1st ween the governments gs^vrsiVis, they are called of result that we would be scattered in small piece* along the hues. 1 was wishing I might go arrow and have a look at 
Samara and Orenburg, and where the railroad manage- twenty-font snowbanks I—tween which we were standing, it. Then, just as I was passing a gateway that led oil from 
ment passe* from one set of soviet* to another. We were Though, come to think of it and considering the rate of fceafta-eol e* »*«#• 41) 
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THERE wax no manner of doubt about it; the 

old town had changed, and mightily changed, in 

thrae four year*. It had changed both in apirit 
and in the flesh. It was not so much the strange 

face* topping 

strange bodies 

which I saw on r . . , _ 
every side of me. 

nor yet thestrange 

name* of sign- 

buurds over store 
fronts, nor even 

the new and there¬ 

fore strange build* 

Inga which had 
risen up here and 

there, that kept 

driving conscious- 

nest of the out¬ 

standing fact into 
my brain, atroku 

by stroke, like the | 

tapping of a per¬ 

sistent hammer. 
Itather, it was the 

altered look, the 

profanely altered JO 

look of familiar 

objects; that and. 
more 
Ik. allr.nl m.eo uw. 

of fuiiiili.tr indi¬ 
viduals. 

There worn two 1 

m.n OI my •• • aWgagHjlyJgpM 

•I u a i n t u n c e. 

though, who lull 

not altered by so 
murh us a priqwr- 

corn: or, if they 

bad. my eye could 

not appraise it. 
Yet I Inert wo wire 

<•-> •►■> 1 

1 allied In what 
Shake p e re's 

.lliqur* called bis 

last scone of all. 

and by the laws 1--—-- 

which govern mor- "ir. 

tal change should 
have bicn gnawed by time's tooth more deeply than m 

On second thought, perhaps Judge Priiwt was a trifle more hood. Recreating it mentalty 

fumbly in his gait than when I *aw him last before this, a small gravelly bluff droppin 
And possibly Dr. I-cw lake's sparse frame had shrunken by built-up line of Yaaoo Street, 

the breadth of ever so narrow a whipstitch. But on thk pocked with crawfish hole* aix 

first night of my return, a* I sat with thia pair who were with a whsdter line of straggly « 

almost the last that were left of my father's closer friends, earth dipped its retreating chli 
I told myself that they miraculously had endured on. the simile of a face still oo. la 

untouched in mien or fashion of speech, whilst all others the rheumy eyes and. for its m 

about them either had gone ahead or had slipped back. It ruined brickwork set right in the 

gave me a comforting sensation a* though, passing down a 

stream in freshet. I happened upon a brae* of seamed but 

By IRVIN S. COBB to see and to hear all this, and afterwards to tour 

the building. Chance and the pressure of human 

bodies had thrust me into the company of Judge Prim 
and Doctor Lake; they had anchored themselves 

against the drift- 

_ ing human tid« 

in the middle of 
Yazoo Street aftl? 

_ they came dcnrc 

(A from the tempo- 

ary platform 

agflpB Whemin the ora¬ 

torical plum U 

the reremonin 

had l*en staged. 

and for more rro- 

_ ^||I'r'AI sons than one I 
was glad their 

Jt1 mg”-am had ► 
'Am [fflU 

The crowds »r.-r 

■ asm. 

n ■- v dm. i» 
• hm I he-M Judge ■ Maimed the bruit 

ferrule of his 

slatted and vnwr- 

able cotton 
umbrellu where, 

directly above the 

entrance dour*, K 
the level of the 

second-floor win¬ 
dow*. there gaped 

a niche in the wall, 

•rapty now but 

beyond |»-radv*o- 
I iiit dmigiud to 

contain brunxr or 

atone. 

"See that there 
little recess up 

yonder?" he said, 

reducing his nor¬ 

mal high-pitched 

whine ton discreet 
undertone. "lun- 

- dentland they're 

*»" aimin’ to stick ■ 
statue nr a bust 

torn for me in ray boy- of old man Humphrey up then-. It seems like tin* sculp- 

saw that there should be ture man up North didn't quite git it done in time fur 

abruptly away from the tiday. VA sura, it make* me laugh inside of my- 

****** ■ flattened terrain self to think of a stone figger of him gorin' happily down 
it its farther edge fringed oo a charity provided and paid fur with money of his 

lows where the face of the savin' it most certainly does, me knowin' him like I did 

n the nver; and to carry Still, when they git it derrick**! up there I s'pose that'll 

or make a fintshed job of the whole thing in the eym of the 
al populace at large. Hut not in my eyea no. suh-reo." lie 

chuckled a meaningful little chuckle into his wisp of white 

i that afternoon to the verge of the rhin whisker. "Ef justice should be done where justice is 

rr 1 found ray immediate vww blocked due there'd be a figger of a mighty different-lookin' person 
k of the Humphrey Bray Memorial from the late onlamratcd set there in that vacant jog. eh. 

II complete now and ready for service. Lew?" 

me it reared the fine white atone and And at that Doctor Lake had nodded his fine old head 

i of its main part. and. to right and in brisk assent. 

U wings arm a wide strip of man- "You hit the nail square on the head then. Billy. Now. 
res rippling grandly don to smooth- by rights the statue that should be planted there would 

al now was naked soil but soon would be one cut out of black marble instead of out of white -a 

leading freen where I stood up to its statue of a lowering old nigger woman with her underhp 

de row of lopped saplings no more stuck iwit like the fender on a street car. and her hands on 
. but some day. Lord granting it. they her hi|». Something like that would be the proper 

ped maples beneath which runvalm- ticket." 

»ded to take the river brwx*. I noted that he. too. spoke somewhat under his breath 

indication began at thrw o'clock, and and into his beard, as thi-ugh mindful not to take any 
■as there, one of a multitude. There third person into his confidence. So. naturally, by wh*t 

nodern Demosthenes, ex-Congmman they had said and by the way they said it. my curiosity 
attorney for the estate of the deceased wo* quickened to the point where I made so bold as to 

the romptetrd heepita! over to the ask them for an explanation of these most cryptic com- 

s fcrrvrmicrr; and then a speech by merits cf theirs. 
is being a sweated and nervous gentle- " You drop round to my place tonight after you've had 

■raasthena or. if he was. was one who supper at your mother's," the old judge said. "Lew. 

lit out his pebble; he. for his part. here. *11 be there and we'Ll set a spell and mebbe we'll tell 

m behalf << the county and in turn you the real moanin'* of what we've jest been hintin’ at. 

w keeping cf the local medical pro- You might git the groundwork fur one of them pieces you 
ir then- were reavers invocation and wntc nut of it. Purtv near time the yarn was told in it* 
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on Clay Street. It was quiet there, a meat restful spat. 

About once in so often the gracklra roosting in the twin 

rfdars at the foot of the step* stirred and gabbled sleepily, 

ard aliout once in not quite so often a screech owl with an 

uneasy conscience made wailing confension of his sins 

somewhere down in the old Kndcra orchard. A car passed 

and sounded like a doxen can. 

"Well, son." said Judge Priest, "I rrekin you’ve hap- 

pnxd on the only two persons left in this world that’re 

qualified to give you the real inside facts about this here 

matter. Yes, suh. you might say you’ve come direct to 

headquarters." From the patch of darkness where he took 

hn ease his voice came as a voice out of a void, and the 

fire in his pipe bowl was one little red star set in the black 

of a lonely firmainent. "Had I better start the yarn off. 

Lew. ur will you do it?" 

-You go ahead. Hilly.” said ths old physician, from 

where ho sat. "You go ahead and do the main log raising 

I'll provide some of the chinking when it’s necessary.” 

"All right, then," agreed the judge. "Well. boo. I 

rigger you ain't been livin’ up North amongst the Yankees 

so lung hut whut you still kin recall old man Humphrey 

Bray ex he looked twenty-odd years ago when you wux 

a boy growin' up around here? And of course you recall 

Mus Cordelia, hia old-maid daughter?" 

I uttered sounds to indicate that I remembered. 

“Well, suss, Hump Bruy always wux a puxzle to me. 

more or Ire*. He wouldn’t strike you offhand ex bein' 

specially smart. He’d be more apt to strike you exitin’ 

surt of dull and slow-witted. But he had the sense to 

nuke money and the sense to keep it after he made it 

both qualities which the good Lord in Hia wisdom hex 

m«i fit to deny me. fur one. Such bein’ the case with me. 

personally, p’raps It’s jealousy which prompts me to 

disparage hto gifts In these directions; still, even so. I 

wouldn't exactly cwll it brains. Kf you ask me I’d call it 

a sort of an instinct 

thto here money-mikin' _ 

faculty of his. Some men 

air toward* a hidden dot- 

I AT like line of three here 

bttW Met w*4 too. 

ner» ta towards .1 rat 

Then-'- a rat. well .*>• 

ia>v - a w-l * L 

behind ab««-li-.urd. Von fcj 

•*d • •..! jt '-S 

. » 1— .-1 «; 

wui round But along 

cone-, your terrier and 

he takea one sniff at a 

crack and atari, diggin’ 

Mto-.t Rat out Ami 

*’f be . «n't irit him by 

diggin' he’ll camp right 

then until the rut ven 

lure- forth, and then 

nail him and have hw 

life’s blood. Well.then . 

ajilenty men ocgsnix.il 

the same way. only then 

gam' M dollars and not 

rata They've just nut- 

chelly got the now fur 

it. They kin aineil out 

a hidden dollar where 

the run of us wouldn’t 

even think to look fur it, 

and on top of that 

they’ve got the pat,one- 

and the pcnistency to 

hang round until they've 

got thetr ever lovin’ lin¬ 

gers twined about it in 

a grp which only death 

kin loosen. 1 jedge a 

good many of t here here 

multimillionaires that 

you hear ao much about 

then.- times are built on 

them lin» 1 wouldn't 

«y rnyxlf that it’s the 

happiest way to live, or 

the best way; but I do 

ray this—it seem, to 

*at«afy them which fol¬ 

lows after it rx a regular 

callin'. 

” It certainly Mt«fle,| 

Humphrey Bray. I kin 

recall like it wurytotiddy 

when he moved over 

here frtim MimsCounty. 

It was right after the 

right mind. The Planters’ Bank took him in as n director 

and puny toon made him a vice president. He wur a 

powerful good hand to have round when it came to votin’ 

No on a proposition to loan sometxidy more money than 

the collateral seemed to justify. Every bank big or little 

needs somebody like him on its board. From money 

tradin' an a small scale he branched out hither and yon 

till before long there wux hardly a goin’ concern in town 

but whut he hud a busy probin' finger In it somewhere*. 

But down yonder on Front Street he still kept his little 

old dollar trap baited and set, and he atill went on livin’ 

in a kind of a nibblin’ frugal way. He just about did keep 

the old Grundy place weather-tight and that wux all. A 

' away you could hear it* clapboards callin’ fur a fresh 

of paint. You probably won't recall this part, son, 

havin' passed on to his reward, whutever it wux. 

when you wux still a shaver in knee britches, but behind 

hto back people used to call him Kangaroo Bruy. It 

wuxn’t that he looked like a kangaroo; he’d put you inure 

in mind id a little old gray weather-beaten rabbit. But 

natural hstory records that the kangaroo it born with a 

pocket. But they didn't call him that to hia face, you 

betoher. A man who's got half a million laid by and to in a 

fair way to run it up to a million is commonly treated with 

reapect by one and all. You kin hear his r.*|>eetubility 

rustlin’ in hto wallet ex lie panes you by. 

•'Well, in the fullnnw of time his wife died, not causin' 

much mure excitement in dyin* than whut die hud in 

livin’, which wux jicactirally no excitement at all, and 

then one day hr hauled off and dkd loo. He didn’t come 

home to supper in the evenin', and when Mias Cordelia 

got worried and sent a darky in frum the place to look fur 

him the>> found hto old how and buggy hitched outside hto 

re and him inside bunched up In a chair with a hand¬ 

kerchief over hto fare and hto lap littered with proimwory 

other precious document*. He'd left a will, und 

by it he'd left every¬ 

thing he owned In hia 

daughter. Not u cent 

went to poor people on 

whune noerwsltlos he'd 

liecn tradin’ all these 

years, nor not u two-bit 

piece to good work* - 

butalltoher. Outside of 

the director* in the bunk 

not a great many people 

went to hto funeral. But 

practically everybody 

heartily indorsed the 

idea of It. eh. Lew?" 

Down In lit* throat 

liortur l-ukc made rum¬ 

bling assent. "I don't 

seem to remember a more 

popular movement." lie 

"I want to be fair, 

though," went on Judge 

Fihwl. "Hehail onewn- 

cere mourner, anyway 

his daughter. He'd left 

her alone In the world, 

■UIVenough; with all her 

money shat rut a mighty 

loniwume, mighty pitiful 

figure. Them that en¬ 

vied her fur all her dol¬ 

lars didn't furgit to be 

sorry fur her, too. I 

rockin; Ikibuw If ever 

there wux a woman or¬ 

dained and brought into 

the world to la- an old 

maid she wux the one 

Why, she had that there 

unmistakable uld-maid 

look about her before 

she wux out of short 

dreas.-. primmtoH and 

precise and always dis¬ 

playin' a kind of a 

skevnd ntrvomnoH". ef 

you iti« wlmt 1 mean. 
And vi she grew older 

the ‘iin,« of it grew more 

with every month that 

rolled over her head, 

There's one kind of old 

maid everybody in n 

community loves, be¬ 

cause she love* every- 

body and everything. 1 
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The Remmumius©eimee^ 01T © St<D@k 
By Bd’wnm Lefiewm 

rnHE next lime I saw Ijiwrcnc* Livingston was *• 

I home. We were sitting in his library. He oflerei m. 
a cigar. 

"I don’t smoke,” I told him. ’’But I make it up by 

listening.” 

He nodded, lit a cigar and was silent. I let him a:. 

Presently he said: "The average ticker hound—or. * 

they usoil to call him. tape-worm -goes wrong. I sun;- 

as much from oversps-clalization as from anything cl-. 
:i means a highly expensive inelasticity. After all th. 

game of speculation Isn’t all mathematics or set rules 

however rigid the main laws may be. Kven in my tap 
reading something enters that is more than mrrrarith 

im tic or repetitions. There is what I call the behavior 

of a stock, actions that enable you to judge whether 

or not it is going to proceed in accordance with th 

precedents that your observation bus noted. If a stock 
doesn't uct right don't touch it; because, being unah!- 

to tell precisely what is wrong, you cannot tell which 

way it is going. So diagnmis, no prognosis. No 
prognosis, no profit. 

"It b a very old thing, this of noting the behavior 

of 4 stock and it* past performance*. It n the «|uiva 

lent of the dope sheets In racing. When I first cam- 

to New York there was a broker’s office where a French 
man used to talk about hi. chart. At first 1 though 

he was a sort of pet freak kept by the firm bccaio. 

they were good-nuturcl. Then I learned that he w*- 
ii persuasive and met Imprcwdve talker. He said tha- 

the only thing that didn’t lie. because it simply couldn’t 

was mathemuties. By means of his curvse he could 

forecast market movements. Also he could ana¬ 

lyze them, and tell, for Instance, why Keene did 

the right thing in hia famous Atchison Preferred A 
bull manipulation, and later why he went wrong ^ 

in his Southern Pacific pool. At varioua times one 

or another of the professional traders tried the 

Frenchman’ssystem—and then went back to their 

old unscientific methods of making a living. Their 

hit-or-miss system wuscheaper, they said. I heard 
that the Frenchman said Keene admitted that the 

chart was ICO per cent right, but claimed that the 

method wan too slow for use in an active market.” 

The game of heating the market exclusively intermit 

i- from ten to three every day; and after three, llie garni 
iving my life. Don’t misunderstand ine. I nevir 

wed pleasure to interfere with businem. When 1 list 

- as bnwuse I was wrong and not because I was suHnnttf 
dMupatinn or rifnm. There never were any •hat¬ 

'd nerves or rum-shaken limbs to spoil my game. I 

dn't allied anything that kept me from feeling phy*- 

i y and mentally fit. Even now I am usually in b«l by 

As a young man I never kept late hours, became 1 

could not do busimws properly on insufficient sleep I 
was doing better than breaking even, and that o u'ty 

I didn’t think there waa any need to deprive mysdf o! 

the gi-od thing* of life. The market was always then 

'■> supply them. I wiu aci|uiring the confidence thf. 
umis to a man from a profewsionally ills passionate at¬ 

titude toward his own method of providing bread a-1 

Auer for himself.” 
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he knows a great deni and make* other* 
feel I hat way loo. lie in the experienced 

sucker, who has studied—not the mar¬ 

ket itself Imt a few remarks about the 

market made by a still higher grade of 

suckers. The second-grade sucker knows 

how not to low his money in some of the 
•ays that get the raw beginner. It is 

this semisucker rather than the 100 per 

cent article who is the real all-the-year- 

round support of the commmion house*. 

He lasts about three and a half years on 

an average, us compared with a single 
rfason of from three to thirty weeks, 

which is the usual Wall Street life of a 

first offender. It ia naturally the semi- 

bragged of hU w 

t«*nl»fT vcfy litter 

should show t 

Cartridge, b 
bark, bemuse uy grasped thi 

Elmer Croivi Indl. 

I didn't aay anything. 

m went on: 'I gi»w him 

n-.srkel 

i m 
mi 1. 

MM ggpaaJ 
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XXXIV 

(YRII. was full of solicitude. He provided Mr*. 

Conyngham with a neat brandy and her salts 

and patiently waited until these restorative* 
had worked before starting on the inquisition. For 

the purpose of inspiring con¬ 

fidence he assumed the char¬ 

acter of a broad-minded man 
who is open to conviction. 

"Pop into bed. aunt." said 

he, "and mnko yourself com¬ 

fortable. Good! Now we can 
talk." 

Mrs. Conynghnm struggled 

to recover her lost dignity. 

She presumed that Cyril wished 

to express contrition for hi* 
behavior of the afternoon. 

"Though hpaven knows.”she 

added, "not only you appear to 
have lost sense of decency.” 

"Precisely,"saidCyril. "My 
very point. If you’ve an ex¬ 

planation to make m listen 
with an open mind." 

"An explanation? Mel" 

"1 am naturally curious to 

know why you abandoned your 

own couch in favor of Murtyn 
Seville's. That tort of thing 

won't do, aunt. You’re old 

enough to know better.” 

" Silence ("Insisted Mra.Con- 

yngham. "This attitude li in¬ 
tolerable.” 

"Let us keep to the point," 

Cyril insisted. 

"The point?" she repeated. 

"Certainly. How often have 

I heard you advocate frank- 

m«e? Como now, Ik* open with 

inc." 

Mrs. Conyngham wavered. 
Under this relentless lire her 

front-line system was lieginning 

to collapse. She said: "A fool¬ 

ish impulse iwmuaded me to 

ask Mr. Saville to remonstrate 

with you." 
"Glad you admit the foolish- 

news," said Cyril sweetly. 

"1 am bound to, in view of 
his obvioua infatuation for that 

woman himself.” 

"Just so. aunt." 

"At the very moment I was 

about to retire Ixvlio brought 
rne a m***age saying Mr. Saville 

urgently desired to make an 

explanation. I did not wish to 

hear It. hut out of kindne»n of 

heart l put on n prfgmrfr and 
went to his room." 

"Anddidheexptuln?" There 

was a touch of anxiety in 

Cyril's voice. 
"He did not." 

The young inan sighed. 

"There was a person with him and at the moment of 

my arrival they appeared most excited. Mr. Saville 
insisted on my waiting in his Iwdroom. and against my 

better judgment I consented." 

"Oh. quite," Cyril agreed. "But that’s no reason for 

turning in.” 

Mrs. Conyngham l«t her anchor and drifted with the 

tide. ' 
"I>o you think I am not aware of that?" she cried 

hysterically. "Mr. Saville kept me waiting interminably 

and I was tired. Cyril. Forgetful I lost. 
my surroundings-" 

"But surely not to the extent of-" 

"One hotel room is very like another, and I 

his for mine -and-and acted accordingly." 

Cyril threw back his head and laughed. 
"Lord!" he cried. "If that isn’t the b«»t ever!" 

"Doyou disbelieve me?” 

"I believe you devoutly. Can »«-e you doing it—i 

natural thing in the world. Wonder it isn’t always hap¬ 
pening. Look at the similarity between sheets and 

blankets beds too-and when one has only been a week 

in a place, damn it, one hasn’t bad time to learn one’s own 
wall paper.” 

"Will you ~ this ribald laughter?" 

By Pgrtivyse "You really mean you would publish this story?” 

Cyril nodded cheerfully. 

Mrs. Conyngham dreed her eyes and kept thttn 

cloned for a long, long while. At last she spoke: 
"Areyour affections for D«- 

lie sincere?" 

" Do you think I’d have acted 

like this if they weren’t?" It 
was the llml time* that the lean 

real emotion had sounded in 

hi* voice. 

Mm. Conyngham shook her 

tm Amp f 

” Leslie might reclaim you,” 
she murmured. 

"Satisfy your conscience ho* 

you please," said Cyril. "Isil 
ago?" 

Very slowly the honorable 

head was bowed. 

"Bight!" said Cyril, arri 

marched out of the room. 
Humming to himself he strode 

along the corridor to the luwd 

of the staircase. From the dis¬ 
tant bar came the sound uf s 

tipsy voice in song. Cyril looked 

over the banister rail and in a 

rccv*» immediately beneath him 
he saw lavlie. Her face »ai 

buried in a black sofa cushion 

and her ahouldera shook. She 

was crying as though her hear, 
had broken. 

Cyril watrhrd for a moment, 

then lie turned softly away. A» 

be tiptoed down the long cor¬ 
ridor to his own room a suddm 

realisation smote him fair, and 

he saw himself in a true light a 

a wort him and unspeakable 

cad. But he did not retrace hit 
Btepa. 

XXXV 

GKOROB WBDDKKTOX 
saw clearly enough that la- 

fore him lay a night of advrn- 

ture. The opposition could 

hardly la* expected to leavr 

him In unchallenged i-mewimi 
of the hook, and he would raw) 

all hit wits to hold them id!, 

k«*-p them unsuspicious, and at 

the same time preserve an air 
of intoxication. To lend color 

to the fart that he had been a 

target for the laiok he deliber¬ 

ately banged hi* head again.*, 
a sharp angle of wall and a) 

produced a livid wale arrow his 

forehead. Taken ill conjunction 

with s crumpled collar and dc 

■beveled hair, this -elf-inflicted 

injury* gave an excellent effect 
To the tune of the drinking 

song he stumbled down tb* 

stairs and finding no one in the 

lounge save Leslie he cnllapw’d on a sofa at her side. Tbr 

girl, who wao looking terribly white snd agitated, rcee 
immediately and moved away. George also rose and mad* 

Iter a bow. but lietweeri sitting down and getting up again 

he had thrust the book well out of sight between the seat 

cushion and the bock of the sofa. 
Then* are few better hiding places if you hap|x>n to b* 

in a hurry. 

Leslie had moved to a little recvwa below the well of the 

staircare and George w as occupying a chair in a differ*-1 

part of the lounge w hen Andrea Ncgretti entered hurriedly 
through a green baize door. 

"You come here." said George. "Fac’ la. I'm ill." Hr 

dosed his eyes and shrank as though the ceiling were 

falling upon him. "S-emme s-wwine chuc-ehuc-ehucked i 

m’hcad. You a doctor?" b-brick at me. Bi 

Andrea shook I 
"Don' move ah 

nankerchief. F*» 

chief.” 

Andrea needed 
ovrr «vt*ry surf 

“You My 

Where’* t» 

from *' 

that, s'bad thing t’do. I wan’ i 

pocket and get me a nanker* 

I invitation. Hi* fingers ran 
* clothing. 

rge. “You’re tickling ror! 

•»od. Put some water on it 
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Andrea splashed a little water from a carafe on the 

handkerchief and returned it to George, who held it to hia 

injured forehead. 

"You’re a niinist'ring angel, "saidGeorge. "Goo’night.” 

“Someone thrown do hrick, m’sicur?’' 

"Brick—no, y’fool—book. B-o-ok-bcick.” He stag- 

gored to his feet. “ I wan' drink." 
But Andrea was in no mind to let him go. 

" M'sirur was asuulta, yes? Must produca de book for 

evidences, don't it? ” 
“ Evidence is good idea, but I chucked it away; chucked 

:t down somewhere. Ho good chap and find it. Get a 

drink now.” 
And staggering to his feet he steered for the bar like a ship 

without a rudder, leaving Andrea to prcoecutc a search. 
There was only one other man in the bar beeides the at¬ 

tendant, an old fellow seated alone at a table with his 

lock to George. He wore straggling whiskers and was very 

bent. 

As George entered he noticed that the old man was 
looking anxiously at the dial of hia watch. But back views 

and front views were all the same to George Weddertoo. 

The nape of Butterwick'a neck was as distinctive as hia 

little twinkling eyre. George moved into a position from 

which a mirror on the opposite wall reflected Butterwick'a 

f.re and a. hecalled for whisky he saw the flashlight glance 

hia dubious partner shed upon him. 
For some reason it made George Wedderton uneaay. 

lie had spent his life dealing with subtle menaces and was 

very susceptible to Impression. What was Buttrrwick's 

game? What was he waiting for? Why had he looked 

anxiously at his watch? Why did he keep his head averted? 

Any interference from the little man at this stage of the 
game would be calamitous. The bar against which George 

■ us leaning wtu primarily intended for cocktails, and to the 

furtherance of thirst it supplied little dishes of ollvre. 

■sited almonds and nuts of various kinds in and out of 

shell. Georgo Wedderton did not in the least desire to 
.lure the frulU of victory with Butterwick. hut neverthe- 

Wm it was not safe to take risks, and somehow the little 

man would have to !«• warned that he must leave things 

alone. In ordinary circumstances this would have been 

simple enough, but with Andrea poking about In the foyer 
sod with the probability that Alma Ferraros also hsd him 

under observation it would be folly to attempt an exchange 

of confidence. 

George jwxxled with himself as to the best course to 

lake, snd suddenly hud a charming Idea. In his coat 

pocket was a little note pad and a pencil. The rest waa 

He slipped 
withdrawing either pad 

Don't 

hand into his pocket and without 
or pencil he wrote: 

O. K. Meet me st Birel's nor, 

G. W. 

He had written messages in thb way before and could 

rely on doing so dearly. He detached the sheet of paper 

and rolled it up to about the sire of a p*L After that he 
began to eat olives and presently picked up a walnut that 

happened to have a lone shell. A little pressure on the 

aides of the shell caused the two cases to open like a frog's 

mouth and wide enough to swallow, let us say. a pill, for 

example. The whole operation was adrcstly performed 

with one hand, and when it was over George Wedderton 

palmed the nut and called for another drink. 

"One more whkky. ’ he ordered, " fore I turn in." 
He swallowed the drink at a gulp and reded from the 

bar, tripping over a mat and measuring his length beside 

Butterwick. As he fell he dropped the nut into Butter- 

wick’s overcoat pocket. 

Butterwick. hk bead still averted, sprang from his chair 

and hurrying tosrards the window piped in execrable 
French. "Cel homme >rt defilement frrogse.” 

Outside in the garden appeared the shadowy forms of 

Out of the tail of his eye George saw 

them as French gendarmre. 

"He is drunk snd should be arrreted." cried Butterwick. 
"Damn the man!” muttered Georg, under his breath, 

and struggled to his feet. 

Butterwick’i voire was raised to a shout: 

“I demand that this man is put under restraint.” 

The last thing in the world George ..pectrd was to find 

an ally in Andrea NegreUi. The Italian, bearing the up¬ 

roar, hastened in from the lounge and besought Butterwick 
to calm himself. Hr protested that Monsieur Wedderton 

waa entirely sober, hut had been the victim of an accident. 

He himself would guaranty to take charge of monsieur. 

Monsieur was a gentleman of very great integrities, be¬ 

loved in his own country and impeded in all other*. 
Setting the opportunity afforded by the interruption 

George staggered from the bar with ms i 

consistent with insobriety. 

Glancing over hi, shoulder he saw Andrea 

snatch a whistle from Butterwick'a fingers, but In this he 
was too late. A shrill blast screamed out. followed by the 

sound of running fret on thr gravel terrace. But Andres 

was not without resource. Leaping back into the lounge 

he seixed the main switch and plunged the whole ground 

floor into darkness. 

"Well done!" thought George, and made a da»h for the 

stairs, missing the banister rail by a couple of feet anil 
plunging headlong into the reri« alongside. Hi1 heard a 

faint exclamation and was brought up by a sudden con¬ 

tact with a human body. 
From behind him came a shout from Butterwick: 

"After him, my boys; and collar this waiter too!" 

A table turned over and fell with n crash, and another 

voire called for light*. There was a rush of feet and the 
sound of a scuffle. 

“You’re Miss Kavanagh," whispered George. 

“Yea. What-" 
"Sh-h-h! That sofa where you sat, between the cushions, 

hehind the seat a hook. Get it somehow without being 

seen. Give it to Martyn Seville early to-morrow. Vital." 

He was gone. 
There was not much time for delilx-ration. A success¬ 

ful flight now would argue that htt conduct throughout 

the evening had been a series of frauds. There was nothing 

for it hut to stand by and face the music. 

Shouts and orders filled the air. and the sound of jieople 
running in the corridors above. 

“Cuard that window 1" 
“Lighta!" 

"A man in the door there!" 

Click! Down went the switch. 
When thr lights came on George Wedderton was sprawl¬ 

ing on the floor with his head resting on the arm of an over¬ 

turned chair. 

“What a lot of noise and nonsense!" he driveled. 

Through half-dosed eyre he saw Butterwick point him 

out to a commissary of police, at a gesture from whom 
two gendarmre descended upon him and dragged him to 

his fret. 

"I saw him enter my bedroom window an hour ago." 

Mid Butterwick. “By your leave, since I am an old man. 
I will give my evidence in the morning." 

"Bos," said the commissary, and jerked his head 

toward the door. 

‘"Sdamn silly, all this." said George. 

With a gendarme on either side he was led from the hotel 

in the wake of the already captured Andrea. 

XXXV! 

TESLIE KAVANAGH did not sleep that night. She 

1-i barely closed her eyes. Tin- reflection of a lonely star 

was mirrored in the crystal of her water bottle, and hour 

after hour she watched it shining liko a wllbo'-tho-wlsp in 

tCssKasetf os Pagr It! 
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th* ev* that he has to the me* that 

reformers are aimcat sure to make. Bui tbm 1 

why hr should cHcom* either gangsters or quitters, 

new refcem. as practiced in busmcre. a what politic* 1 

If thr voter will rlran up lb* organization from without, 

for thr strength <4 thr bust is greatly ovm,l*d; if hr 

will vote for a buvinere man instead oI a Voice, it will hr 

true that no nor m "bigger than thr party." for then 

“thr party " will really br thr party instead at a tight little 

personal organization. It wiH he averaged up instead of 

iiwipd down. 

Thr party rommittreo. like thr primaries. have been a 

neglected branch of government. but they are thr rrai seat 

of powrr in American politics Good or had randidaln are 

Pecksniff in Politics 

POLITICAL cent is at a premium this year. 

*0 many voters, especially the women, seem disposed 

to do a little thinking ami choosing for thrmsrivre. the 

I’eeksnitTsof polities are passing nut thrnM platitude that 

have proved so effective In thr past. Especially is the 

voter warned against the sin 0/ irregularity, and threatened 

«Ith political hcllfire should he question thr authority at 

the boas. 

In that Interesting book. Thr Great Conveners. no 

mention is made of political boa***. Conversation la not 

for them. They have their high-jarker*. who are men of 

deed*, und their Pecksniffs, who are men of words. They 

are men of affairs. Their Pecksniffs and Pecksniff wears 

petticoats at time* extend the right hand of reform to 

the crowd, while the left is grasped tirmly by the lo* 

behind them, Often respectable citizens and fine figure¬ 

heads, self-righteous and self-deceived, they are rewards'! 

with votes, not dollars: with office, not contracts. 

"No man i. bigger than his party." " A good soldier must 

follow his leader," and ” Reform must come from within 

the organization " have always been pet phrases of the Peck¬ 

sniffs. They sound convincing to one who accepts phrases 

without examination, hut they are almost never used when 

the organization will stand examination. They are at once 

the apology and defense id the man who is trying to Justify 

a doubtful political stand, and th* ti married method 0i 

offense against thcee who show sign* of rebelling against 

an unscrupulous political organization. Ry "the party" 

Pecksniff mean* the organization: by "the leader," the 

boos; and by "reform from within," go along with the 

machine. It may be, of course, that both the boss and 

the organization are clean and honestly efficient, but too 

often in our polities they are neither, standing only for an 

appetite for office and for loot. Under these circumstances 

any man wko a not "bigger than the party" is a pretty 

poor fish and he should he thrown back to grow. 

In the post, reform has been made hateful to the voter 

by some of our professional reformers. Too often they are 

simply a different kind of Pecksniff. At best these men 

are theorists, and at word they are fakers. They are quit¬ 

ters iri defeat and incompetent in victory. When the 

spotlight is turned on they take the center of the stage, 

but between elections, when the hard day by day work 

for good government must bo done, they are not in evi¬ 

dence. The voter has reached the state where he prefers 

They are rasdy parked 

and controlled when the voters are indifferent to their 

If an organisation is corrupt thr candidate* 

by iu hcMf*. no matter how hottest personally, 

look thr other way at regular intervals. Inefficiency, 

high taxation go bark to the beginnings of 

politics, and those beginnings sre bark in the precinct and 

thr ward. The root evil of our political system is thr or¬ 

ganization that M controlled by an unscrupulous bam. 

with the resultant favoritism in giving out jobs and con¬ 

tract*; in nominating and electing mm to office who raw 

money by ruinous method, of taxation and then spend It 

wnstrfuUy, 

So long ns voters are afraid of having the Mack curse of 

irregularity laid on them, so long as they ran be made to 

britrv* that independence of thought and action l* politi¬ 

cal am and that the whole duty of the ritizra is performs! 

when he vote* for a candidate that is impwH on him by 

the organisation, regardless of the character of that organ- 

ixatioo. ae shall be held down by high taxes and held up 

by politics! high jackers 

Thr good soldier mu.t follow hi* loader, but a bad officer 

will lead him to dugrare or death. The voter u not a 

soldier bound to obey aay master, but he n Ires1 to rhon-e 

unworthy. Obedience t» not always a virtue in politics 

It is often a weakness. The voter is an employer, not an 

employ*, at politicians. Only as *n organisation proves 

up as a fore* for belter men in office and for honest and 

an K command the allegiance of 

The strength at the burn system is a docile rhvtorat*. 

trained like a troupe of performing dogs to jump through 

the hoops at the sound d thru master's mar*, and rewarded 

by petty office or punished by the party whip. By all means 

follow your leader.even though you may disagree a ith him 

at times, but first make sure that He is a leader and not a 

stuffed shirt: that you have .rimed him and junpbyrt 

him. and that be is nut the tool of a bom: that he places 

th* party above the organization, the country above the 

P*rt> . nnd the interests of the praple above th* 1 

of th* machine. 

Broadcast the Facts 

THE newborn erase for wirrless telephony has already 

brought in Its train hundreds at excellent opportu¬ 

nities to Ire* money in fake radio storks, and it is safe 

to predict that these opportunities sril be renewed and 

repeated as long as the crop of suckers holds out. 

These avert ions are made without prejudice to those 

established corporations that control bade patents, oper¬ 

ate well-equipped factories manned by skilled workers 

acting under scientific guidance, that maintain effective 

selling organizations and conduct their activities under 

the direction of able burirveu men at high reputation. 

It should be obvious that companim thus firmly in¬ 

trenched could have small motive few appealing indis¬ 

criminately to the public for funds: and that they would 

not allow their sham lo be dntnbutrd by brokers of the 

fi>-by-night speews in fictitious markets made by circular 

trading, wash sak*. and all the other arts and artifice* 

employed to foist painted pups upon a credulous public. 

N'o one. not even the best-informed insiders, can pre¬ 

dict with certainty how ra*t oc how lucrative the radio 

industry may become or what radical modificxtioc* It 

may not undergo in the near future as the re*ult of new In¬ 

ventions and the discovery of new principles governing 

wave transmission. It is reasonable to auppeae. howtvir. 

that those who were first in the field, and who. by the own- 

ership of underlying patent*, are to be the dictatco 

apparent of the industry for the next few years, are full, 

aware <4 the strength of their position, and will not be 

disposed to hawk about their shares on the street comm. 

Enthusiastic amateur* in radio transmission who »r. 

aching to back their enthusiasm and judgment with c*d 

should bear in mind that only a small proportion <4 t>* 

mushroom companies who** stocks are thrust upon then, 

ar* going concerns, actually manufacturing meritoriooi 

radio apparatus 00 a basis that holds out much prate 

<4 financial profit to the public at large. Promote** c< lo> 

many of three enterprises are merely manufacturers of so- 

called securities If they can sell their stock so as to make 

a quick clean-up and a safe get-away they will prufaably 

•** no real necessity foe making anything else. 

Three sharpers are almost certain lo find many victims 

and to trim them handsomely. Without a penny of expense 

the stage has been Set for three promoter* far better than 

they rtiuld have done it themselvre at a coat id inilW*. 

Circumstancre have conspired to make their work euy: 

Radio communication unquestionably has a future uf h«h 

importance; popular intenwt in it is already wril-nigt 

universal; and. to consolidate thewc advantagre, tieu»- 

P»l*» publicity keeps radio telephony constantly in the 

spotlight. Under three conditions printer* of winten 

•tock should have plain sailuig. for falsehood is never to 

plausible as when flavored with truth, and fraudulent 

business never has a better chan.* to thrive than when it 

seemingly parallels honrat and surcresful buslnraa. Thr 

truth about radio lend* color to the faLwhood, and thus 

helps to make a market for worthless .tuck. 

I'rraons in control of wind's* broad nut lug stations are 

in a happy predion not only todo a go..! turn to their audk 

cn«*n but also to add to the gay.ty of nations by perform¬ 

ing an art of poetic justice characteris'd by tlie irnwntil.le 

humur of singular appropriate^** W* make bold, there- 

for*, to suggest that our leading broadcasters make careful 

investigations of some of three new radio flotations that 

are coming out at the rate of four hundred a month, and 

send out their finding* as part .4 their regular daily service 

The stories of some of three wirrh-ss and conscienceless 

promoters would be well worth listening in on! 

Government Out of Business 

ONE important point is being too frequently over¬ 

looked in the discussions on Muscle Shoals. It a 

accept'd that the plant mint l>e placid in operation for the 

manufacture uf fertilizer in time of peace and rxpliaivee in 

time uf war. This being the rase, the question is not 

whether the Government or Henry Ford should undertake 

the project; the quretiun is. W hich private offer for the 

plant shall be accepted? The Government should, under no 

circumstance*. be permitted to complete and operate the 

Muscle Shoals plant. It may l» that the offer of Ford is 

too low. that the plant » worth mure as scrap. It may be 

that hts terms as to interest and amortization are exacting. 

It may be that he due* nut bind himself to manufacture 

fertilizer at a proper price. Those are matters of detail 

If the projects of Henry Kurd are too remunerative to 

himself other capitalists may be trusted to make offers fur 

the plant. 

ltut no matter huw unsatisfactory the offer of Ford or 

anyone else, what is lost is lent, and leas' of the plant will 

not entail further lu«. Governmental operation would 

certainly entail heavy, continuous and unbudgrtrd leases, 

to be paid out of taxes. And no assurance would be main¬ 

tained that fertilizer would lie manufactured in time of 

peace or the plant held ready and prc|tar«d for war. Henry 

Ford know* how to run a manufacturing plant. So do 

numerous other capitalists. Hut a manufacturing plant 

should not be turned over to the Government to run 

The main issue « between private and governmental op¬ 

eration of Muscle Shoals. The terms of lease to a private 

operator are details. 
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O'JK Jimmie, who knows the underworld of New York, ■ rear wall another croup were defeating loudly, «wd- range of my vision came a young man with detective 

aa* scorching with me for a certain bootlegger on a humoredly, in mixed Italian and English. They were all feet and a police manner. He walked straight up to 

minion no more romantic and illegal than establish- young. Mostly they wore caps; otherwise their clothes Jimmie, 

ipg the pedigree of u cherished Airedale pup. Our inquiries bore the stamp of Fifth Avenue tailoring. From the " Why. hello Jimmie I” he said loudly and with latent* 

in English and pidgin-Italian led us at last to a joint on motions of the card players flashed nowand then the glint tioua cordiality. "Thought you was dead, it’s been so long 

one of the avenues. This, explained the man who knows of a big diamond. since I’ve seen you!" 

the underworld, was a special hangout for bootleggers. Giuseppe finished pouring whisky. roUretrd. restored his "Mr. Irwin, meet Detective McBlank," said Jimmie. 

•Their liquor is right." he remarked. "The boys see flask to the inside pocket of his cheeked jumper. Two "Have a drink?” 

to that." • other patrons approached, ordered in Italian. From bo- 

Thr place had boon before the Eighteenth Amendment neath the bar Giuseppe brought up a bottle of red wine. I Why Jimmie Was Scared 
xn open saloon. The front room still returned its dusty bar. was watching him. when | was aware of several unusual 

II child It the cases bordering the mirror held a few fly- phenomena, all simultaneous. Giuseppe’* motions with " X TO. THANKS I" said Detective McBIxnk. "Ill lakti 

•petiud packages of cigarettes, a few Ay-specked boxm of the bottle had stopped. A complete hush had fallen a JJ\| one drink I want to have u parly. I‘m built that 

cigars. Except for two or thrrw chroma* on the walls hiath that Hipped off mods m the midst of a syllable. It say. Well, ao long. Got to lie movin’ on.1" Scarcely had he 

there snu nothing else in sight. Any acute passer-by all seemed strangely familiar, as though it had happened pamd through the swinging door before the card players 

gluing through the uncurtained windows might have before. Only afterward did I realize that it was the same had rmumed their seat* and their hands, and conversation 

known from lU dmerted air that all this wsa a blind. hush I had heard so many limes in Picardy or Flanders uc was bubbling again. But from the Ur I heard a growl of 

Friuli when the first blast of the siren announced an air hate, and turrxd just in time to nee an action which made 

Unwelcome Visitors raid. Giuseppe came suddenly out of ha inaction. With the whole episode significant. Giuseppe was slipping 

a flip he inverted the bottle of red wine into the bead of a something from hia sleeve to the drawer under the bsr. WK PASSED through the swinging doors. In old un- water pipe. With another Hip hr twgan to pour the con- It wasn’t a buttle this time. Itwasathlrty-culiberauU*- 

amended days the bar had run through the partition; tenu of the whisky Aask into the sink. My eym traveled malic pistol. And from him poured Italian expletive 

here. It was apparent from the polished braas grating, had round the room. Krery man ana on hia feet. Every jaw which shaded oil into vigorous English, 

hewn the beer pump. Behind thu short strip of mahogany waa art. Every hand waa in a aide pocket. Every eye was ’’ Made me spoil a bottle of whisky and a bottle of red 

stood Giuseppe the bartender. As we entered I aaw him looking past me toward the swinging door. I heard foot- wine!” said Giuseppe. And he shifted gear* to Italian 

mike a sudden gesture to hb Inside pocket. The man who steps without. again. 

knows tho underworld passed him n swift ofllew. Giuseppe The man who knows the underworld was also looking OuUidr I asked Jimmie. “What’s the answer?" 

withdrew hU hand. It held a whisky flask, from which he toward that swinging door. Hr spoke between his teeth: "The answer is I was good and scared." said Jimmie, 

immediately filled two glosses for two patrons. In the "Three plain-clothea men hare just tone into thu place. "We were in line of fire -plain English I I didn't want 

mrnre sat a circle of young men playing cards and chatter- Maybe we’re raided." to make no sudden motion for fear I'd lie took for u stool 

ing. with much laughter, in I heard the awingtng door creak, and footsteps behind pigeon and kicked off. I was getting rosily to slam you 

, Italian. About a table against me. The card players still stood like aUtuaa. Into the down on the floor, first shot!” 
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“What was it all about?" I asked. 
“Guess the answer is they're paying for 

protection for that joint,” said Jimmie. 

Mclllank has got his nerve, walking in that 
way? Don’t know why the cops called. 

Maybe they were looking for somebody 
for something else. And maybe they were 
iu&t keeping prices up. Anyhow, the boot¬ 
legger* thought they'd been gypped." 

"Gypped?" I inquired. I had heard the 
term, but I wanted Jimmie's definition. 
^ “Double-crossed,” said Jimmie. "Done. aped—you know. Thought the cops 

gone back on their agreement -see! 
They'll shoot for that quicker than for any¬ 

thing els.-. You can do thinp that will 
surprise you to a gunman and he'll stand 
for it. But when he thinks he’s been 

gypped, if it's only a matter of a dime- 
good night!" 

This occurrence, told just as it happened 
to me last spring in Now York, showed a 
small cross-section of a new underworld 

which has been in creation ever since the 
war and the Eighteenth Amendment. In 

th* half mile between the Tomhs Prison 
and police headquarters twenty-nine men 
wire murdered last year; and only three 

or four men at moat have been convicted 
of these same crimes. In meat caara, spite 
of Ktrrnunus work by the bomb squad, 
there have been no arrests. Now, by habit, 

tho newspapers attribute any shooting down 
in that district to a bootleggers row. 
That isn’t so by any means, especially if 

you believe the police. But the newspapers 
are half right. Probably most of these 
ulTuirs have begun with quarrels over con- 

trr.band liquor. And in nine-tenths of 
theta cases the flrst cause is the same. 
Someone has been gypped. Whereupon 

the executioners of the law under the law 
huve done their job. These unavenged 
murders of the foreign district are only the 
extreme cuses, where trouble has come to its 

dmmatic climax. There are a hundred gun¬ 
plays to one real shooting, probably. But 

tin bootlegging industry in New York and 
throughout the Bust generally has for its 
foundation the automatics of gunmen. 

Highly Paid Moroni 

The liquor business, since prohibition 

wnt Into effect, is. of course, illegal. It is 
neverthelms a large and flourishing indus¬ 
try, Someone has said with partial truth 

that during tho period of hard times the 
lio.tloggnrs wen> tho only New York people 
who really made money. Foreigners in the 

tenement-house district of New York were 
the first to see its possibilities. Beginning 
very humbly with doctored liquor made 

from alcohol and flavoring matter and sold 
under forged labels, they branched out Into 
importing or manufacturing on a fairly 

lurgc scale. As the horizon widened, as the 
possibilities of good graft in withdrawal 
l-'rmit* and Canadian importation became 
apparent, certain districts of the East Side 

hl'Oaomed into El Dorados of new swollen 
riihon. Leaders of the underworld who a 

lew years ago looked forward to no clean-up Enter than the reward for getting a man 
ked off or what the fences might leave 

from the fruits of an occasional robbery, 
returned to the old country to live as 
lauded proprietors or died in purely nm- 

tnercial feuds, leaving hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of dollars to their heirs. Shiftv-eytd 
boys of the slums who were before the war 
content to play extra men in pool-room 
swindles, to act as lookouts for an occa¬ 

sional second-story game, or even, in hard 
tunes, to snatch hand bags, suddenly began 

t«> wear two-hundred-dollar suits of clothes, 
to flash five-carat diamonds, to drive high- 
powered cars, to shoot craps for a hundred 
dollars a throw. Even the morons of the 

dan, the members without brains or initia¬ 
tive. have done well. They have been 

getting seventy-five to a hundred dollars a 

week and expenses just for sitting on a 
truck and looking fierce. 

In fact, it is to these humble members 
ol the bootlegging fraternity that I wish 
to call special and Particular mi««» 

drives away. What can you do? So far as 
the law is concerned, simply nothing. If 

you complain to the police you merely give 
yourself away as a bootlegger. If the police 
recover the stolen goods you surrender your 

property to the commonwealth, and have to 
stand trial besides. Property rights cannot 
exist for long without protection of some 

law. And bootlegging, from the first, in¬ 
volved millions of dollars in investments. 

A law under the law already existed in 
New York among the East Side gangsters 
and gunmen. Especially well organized - 
for various reasons to be considered later— 

were the Italians of this Has* These 
Italian gunmen had in their little world 
their own efficient methods of enforcing 

order, preventing gypping. That is why 
the larger activities of bootlegging had. at 

first, an Italian cast. I am writing now of 
the early days. The native A men can and 
the immigrants of other breeds have seen the 
possibilities in this good graft, and that 

period is over. But the pioneers of the 
bootleg industry, needing protection, be¬ 
thought themselves of the Italian gang¬ 

sters. It happened—partly as a result of 
the war that the underworld of New 

York was just then in a state of flux. Old 
gangs had died out; new ones were only in 
process of formation. The Hudson Dusters 

and the Coop hers of the West Side, mostly 
rompraed of native Americans, had totally 

disappeared. Monk Eastman and several 
other leaders of his type had cut it out to 
go into the Army- and a gang is nothing 
without a leader. The execution of the 

four gunmen in the Rosenthal case, and the 
publicity which followed, had broken up 
several mol* centering round the rare 

tracks. But nothing special had happened 
to the Italian gang. Indeed, the accession 

of demobilized soldiers from the other side 
had rather increased their strength. 

These Italian gangs haw always af¬ 

forded a special problem to the New York eice, and equally to the Italian police. 
this both Italy and New York are pay- 

ing the debt of King Bomba. Between 
1815 and lh£0 the Kingdom of the Two 
Sicilies In Southern Italy lived under the 

absolute rule of Bourbon monarch*. By 
all accounts this waa probably the worst 

dynasty of modern times. It culminated 
in Ferdinand II. known as King Bomba, 
who for a combination of tyranny, coarse¬ 

ness, incompetence and superstition holds 
all royal records. In I860 GanKaldi’a thou¬ 

sand patriots, armed with condemned mus¬ 
kets which would not shoot, toppled over 
hi* kingdom by the bayonet and sheer 

valor. But in the forty or fifty year* of 
Bourbon rule, preceded by several cen¬ 

turies of kings almost as bad. there had 
arisen a situation which still troubles Italy. 
The law of the land in the Kingdom of the 

Two Sicilies waa an impossibility. To do 
buainesa. to get ahead in the world, even to 

think, men must organize outride of the 
law. Societies of such bad name lately- 
as the Camorra crept into Southern Italian 
life. These were in the beginning often 

bands of devoted patriots. Tike our own 
Minute Men before the Revolution. From 

them came several of the piding light, of 
New Italy, such as Cnspi. the great premier. 
In absnlutr monarchies the first stirring of 
revolution usually takes the form of polit¬ 

ical assassination. And the knife, wielded 

by Italian experts, became the chief in¬ 
strument of protest. 

Statu Within Statu 

never been able satisfactorily to cope with 

them. There is no miracle of modern gov¬ 
ernment to compare with the creation of 

the new Italy, in fifty years, from the wreck¬ 
age of the Middle Ages But this final 
miracle—the extermination of her criminal 

element—she has not performed. 
However, the Carabinieri, that efficient 

body of national police, have succeeded at 
home in keeping this element fairly well in 

cheek, even in nealinp the infection round 
the edges and working toward its core. 
The)' are an extraordinary body of men, 

th**e Carabinieri. Every tourist in Italy 
remarks them- always traveling in pairs as 
a precaution against a*asrination. dressed 

in most elalwrate uniforms topjird by gold- 
splashed cocked hats, worn to impress the 

populace. What the tourist does not see 
■a their secret agents, working in disguise 
often at the very heart of gang life, living 

without record such adventures as the 
author of old Nick Carter never imagined. 

Backing them up are certain Italian laws 
passed to deal with this very situation. 
When an ex-convict of the gang variety 

gets out on parole in Italy it is a real parole. 

At sunset the local Carabinieri knock at 
his door. If be is not at home they go out 
and find him; when found he returns to 

jail. If he is picked up out-of-doora before 
sunrise the same thing happens. Tho Cara¬ 
binieri know that Satan finds some mischief 

still foe idle hands to do. and also that a 
man living without visible means of sup¬ 
port is probably living by illegal means. 

A Land of Eaiy Lauri 

So if the paroled man is too long out of 

work in a period when work is to be had— 
jail again! By the ’90’. of the last century 
the Carabinieri seemed to be winning. 

Then came a period of hard timro on both 

aides of the water; but far harder in Italy 
than here. The plain people of the Penin¬ 
sula followed in the wake of Criatoforo 

Colombo and rediscovered America. Our 
high tide of Italian immigration began. 
Those who should know have told me that 

the aavinga sent hack from America during 
(his period rescued the financial integrity of 

the kingdom. With this industrious ele- 
ment went as paraaitm members of the 
gang*. They found wonderful pickings 

among their emigrant compatriots—black¬ 
mail. extortion, even o|*n robbery. And 

they amt the word back to their kind at 
home. Here was a land of cany law*, where 

the police did not understand. You could 
get away with almost anything, because 
the simple Italian of the Latin quariem in 

New ^ ork. San Francisco or Chicago wan rradilkm so afraid of three gang* and 

vengeance that he would never inform 
the American authorities The gangster* 
began to come our way. The Italian police 

probably understood this perfectly and 
were glad to get rid of them. This was. 

however, poor policy in the end. Iiecausc 
the harvest of gold across seas nerved to 
•trmgthen the gangs in the old Kingdom 

of the Two Strike*. But for this the Cara¬ 
binieri might by now have stamped out the 
system. 

Three gangsters are still bred in Italy 

rather than in America. It has shallowlv 
been assumed that our city life is bad for the 
Italian-American of the second generation. 

Examination of police records gore to d le¬ 

ft call special and particular attention. 
Their guns arc the pillars of the industry. 
The business could no more get along 
without them than automobile manufac¬ 
turing could get along without mechanics. 
Bootlegging, of course, has no standing 
in law. You have brought into New 

York we mil say. a truckload of whisky 
from the Canadian border. Everything 

calculated, this consignment has cost you' 
ten thousand dollars. You leave it for ten thousand dollar*. You leave it foe 

a moment, and some gentleman who has 
«*cn watching you mounts the seat and 

These secret states within states usually 
tend downward, even in a society of com¬ 
parative freedom. We had our own expe¬ 
rience with the San Francisco Vigilance 

Committer* of 1849 and 1SS2. Rough- 

fnd'irAre,0rTnrr^ °* h*h Prinripfe. 
founded these societies to regulate a com¬ 

munity where the law was incompetent or 
corrupt and would not do its duty. The 
men they hanged would have been hanged 

legally had San Francisco possessed rompe- 

'ou.rt» •"<* policemen. Rut they re- 
tablwhed the tradition of extra-legal justice 
which dragged out a lengthening and rust¬ 

ing chain until now lynching is the reproach 
of our civilization. 

By the time Garibaldi came with his 
thousand and \ ictor Emmanuel took over 

the Kingdom of the Two Sirilire these 
societies were already going sour. With 
the appearance of a real law in Southern 
Italy the patriots and respectable element 

generally left them. The criminal and the 
lawl™, remained, alter which they degen¬ 
erated into instrument* of blackmail, rob- 
bery and private vengeance. Italy has 

prove this. From superficial examination 
I should say that about nine-tentha of the 

men with Italian names arrested and con¬ 
victed for gang crimes in New York arc 

entered as natives of Italy. The American 
boy of Italian blood seems to go wrong no 
more commonly than the boy of other 
bloods. And when he does he tends to join 

American gangs, as had two of the young 

men executed in the famous Rosenthal 
OST. 

The Italian gangster brought his old 

grudgre. Once—i«-rhans as far back as 

** K,nE Bomba—occurred some 
kind of row in the insignificant town of 

Castel Ana. Sicily. It grew into a feud, 
which was transferred to America. How 

many murders have happened in our own 
cities as the inheritance of Castri Ana even 
the police cannot tell. In connection with 

this (astel Ana chain of murders there 
exists a document whose main details I 
must suppress, hut which illuminates the 
methods of the Italian gangs. The author 

of this confession was apparently of low 
intelligence. The more able heads of the 

gang got him involved in crime-the)- had 
w*meth,r.g on him. After which they or- 

^ to kail an individual whom we 
wdl call Giuseppe. He did not in the least 

want to kill Giuseppe. The man * 
mend. He ran away from New Y« 

western city and got a job. Alt.r 
weeks appeared a member d the 

saying, ’You are to kill Giu*,Doe’ 
fly in the web struggled; he rv. 
again, this time to a Pacific Cow ri 

A week" of freedom-and , 
stranger met him, madr a gesture *•? 

throat to indicate the penalty c( rj 

SSppe ,,aBid' "Y°U tHwl 

..Jf™ *nd fere of superior 
old their work. He relumed to the I 
and killed Giuseppe. All this I.,, 
a feud so old that its original one 
forgotten. 

Popular belief in the Italian c. 
holds that these gang* are oath 

organizations with secret and tenito 
The police doubt this. They are b 
get her. the city detectives say, liy , 

more than common economic inter, 
mutual fear; each member has a.n 

on all the others. However, the gi 
carefully cultivate this impreeior. J 
surround them with the proper utmi 

of terror; as witness the true stay 
Black Hand Society. 

When Italian crimes—mostly o! 
ancc - first appeared in our gnat 

some forgotten reporter of the >vllo 
remembered the bloodhound old 

still a heritage of King Bomba is 

Every mysterious murder in thr Enters became a Mnffia murder. 
Maffla grew stale with iwt 

One night a reporter on a N<" 
newspaper, reading a curious old Ik* 
holding down the late watch, cam 

the story of the Spanish Black II 
cietyv This organization waa thru 

inative creation of a curioua hut *« 
liar who onoc played Informer to th 

“h police. Ilia tale involved n r 
act of anarchists. In the mum 
romancing he led the police to a v 

where the archive* of the anarchs 
supposed to lie buried. A work* 

laid hia muddy hand on the vincyi 
leaving ita imprint. The linaginutii 
liar caught lit this circumstance. ‘ 

the secret mark of the anarrhi.li,” 
"The society is known as the Blade 

All this came out yearn later in It* 
aion of the informer, which relcaw 
men from Spanish prison*. 

Tho Black Hand Appro 

Tho next day that same repo 

sent out by his highly sensation 
paper on one of the first kidnaju 
to reach the attention of the wl 

was grist to his mill. He allribi 
crime to the Blsck Hand. The i 
the other yellow newspapers folios 

Black Hand figured as tbs* siniste 

of every kidnaping caw. ThsItaH 
ster is no fool, lie took h» cue 
The newspaper* wore advertising t 

power of the Black Hand, and to 
industrious Italian on whom he n 
liovod the newspajiers. To this d 

blackmailing letter in every kidr 
extortion cane hear* for a seal a bli 

Before 1 leave this |>art of ng 
must repat that this heritage 

Bomba is a burden on Italy as * 
America, and that it cannot fair* 
as a general reproach against «t 

or our Italian element. These 
are numbered only by hundre 

other Italians, characterized by 
to get ahead in the new country 
racial talent for hard work, Bre I 
by millions. The Italian criraini 

to the tradition in which they I 
bred, are well organized and U 
understand their game, hurt" 

I-atinx, they have a talent for U 

esque and dramatic- They get tl 
advertised. 

So when the directors of tn 
game found that both their pro| 
their money needed some extra- 

toction. they turned at one* W 
ment, widely advertised in all 

world as desperate offhand kiliH 
tomed to taking occasional joolM 
guards. The big men in the gstM 

want them to kill anyone— 
They wanted merely the prot-'caJM 

by their reputations as killers, •m 

automobiles carrying the diaper*} ¥ 

withdrawal permits, the tru<*y/ 
Canadian run, the private distil# / . 

ing gin from alcohol and jumper/ M 

all operated under protection k# 

(Continued on Pof 
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MADE BY THE MAKERS OF CAMPBELLS SOUPS 

A great summer dish! 

Bring your husky outdoors appetite to a plateful 

of Campbell’s tempting, tasty, filling beans! Feel 

your hunger gradually disappear, while your 

appetite is having the time of its life. Campbell’s 

Beans are great summertime food—they’re so 

richly nourishing, so delightful with their famous 

tomato sauce, so digestible because they’re slow- 

cooked. Nothing to do but eat them! 

Serve hot Serve cold 
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gentlemen adventurers who drew good sal¬ 
aries for doing nothing but puck u gun and 

ait still. 
As the business grew the demand over¬ 

flowed the supply of Italian gunmen. The 

head bootleggers begun to draw on the 
wild youth of other breeds in the tenement 

district of New York. Lately I have talked 
over the general situation with several 
social-settlement workers of New York. 
They all report their people doing well 

under prohibition. In general they find less 
desertion, lean thrift leanness, fewer crimes 
against women and children. One or two 
lament a recent increase of home-brewing 

which affects the sobriety of the women; 
but they seem to regard this, at its present 
extent, us a minor evil. Of late the traffic 

in women and commercialized vice in gen¬ 
eral have dwindled almost to the vanishing 
point. All but one, however, mentioned 

the growth of the gun-toting habit among 
the wilder element of the young men. 
They saw with gratification the disruption 
of the old gangs, but they wonder if new 

gangs are not in process of formation. 
Here, I think, they have seen, without 
understanding It, one manifestation of boot¬ 
leg law. A criminal or aemicriminal gang 

rest# always on. an economic baais. It 
affords to its members a life unplagued by 

hard work. Without much doubt these 
new gangs are helping enforce bootleg law. 

The ethica bred Into their trade made 
the Italian gunmen especially useful In this 
new occupation. From time immemorial 

the chief mm. in their decalogue had been 
doubhxrosaing. Moat of their old feuda 
arise because someone had gypped a mem- 

StfvrjaErsycwrts 
demand, native Americana drawn from 

the Weat by the prospects of fair adventure 
•nd good pickings. They 1-gan laying 
for trucks which carried Uquor aero* the 

Canadian border. A load of whisky Is 
worth from four thousand to ten thousand 
dollars spot cash, beside* the value of the 

truck. As compared to other stick-up 
uncrutiona the risk with the law la alight. 
If you are caught In puswasion of the 
goods you get off with a comparatively 
I ght penalty. For the robbery itself you 

do not suffer at all. Part of the Canadian 

whisky. Bent over the wheel was the dead 

body of Frankie. He had quit his mob that 
night after a dispute, and taken *. and taxen any 

hich. he maintained. 

SBrtJ 

belonged to 
The tenements 

the inside story. One 

killed him because he had 
The other holds that they never meant to 

kill Frankie. They held him up in order to eback their sixteen case*, but one mem- 
, having previously filled himself with 

cocaine, developed a nervous trigger finger 
and fired prematurely. There were no 
amats. at least none that stuck. Joe gave 

his brother a good funeral and went on with 
his little restaurant. 

A certain social club, since suppressed by 

the police, was holding its annual picnic in 
the suburbs. A man described by 

iber of the dub as a total 
into the midst of a group 

full of lead. A ' 
guns were out at once. But the 

did not fire, because they could not tdl at 
once whether the man to right and left of 

the shooter belonged to their mob or his. 
Taking advantage of this confusion the 
killer turned, pointing his gun at whoever 

tried to stop him. and neaped. Every 
member of the club was grilled by the 
police. All protested that the killer was a 

man of mystery, and that the dead mem¬ 
ber, so far as known, had not an enemy in 
the world. 

Formlgn Gang, tan Methods 

Three months later Joe was sitting at 
nightfall before hts restaurant. An ice 

wagon drove up and stopped. Neat, a 
man dressed in a jumper and carrying an 
lee pick approached Joe and held him in 
conversation for about ten miiuiUa. Then 

appeared a tounne car filled with young 
men in cape and brown shirts. Joe saw 

this, and started to run. The man in the 

•«fbh*d «"«■» ha ice pick. 
Joe fell. Before be could get up someone 
taped from the touring car. stood over 

him emptMd a pistol Into him and jumped 
back into the seat. The car drove away. 
Jot was dead before the police arrived. 
The street was crowded at the time But 

SSSSSSffl gesst'wssaite'sa as 

the authorities, and announced a reward 

of five hundred dollars for every policeman 
killed. For this set of convictions Frei- 
schetti got the thanks of the Akron Chamber 

of Commerce, a medal and a raise in pay. 
But the murders under the very nose of 

New York Headquarters are a different 

matter. If Freischetti would talk freely— 
which, being a real detective, he never 

does—he could probably tell you with 

moral certainty who committed just about 
half of them. But moral certainty and 
proof under our Anglo-Saxon law of evi¬ 
dence have points of wide variance. When 

criminals hold overwi tnesaes a terror greater 
than the terror of the law. when no one who 

knows the facts will shim a syllable, 
what can the police do? 

Possibly no other corps* was ever so 

popular in Greater New York as that of 
Tony, who met a sudden and violent end 

last autumn. Tony advertised the fact 
that be was bad, bad. In this case the 

goods teem in every respect to have justi¬ 
fied advertising claims. The police could 

rove him a murderer, but they aua- 
him of two or three mysterious 

He would shoot, all the Italian 
Quarter believed, at the wink of an eyelash. 
Once a man driving an expensive touring 

car left It for a moment while he went to 
buy a pack of cigarettes. When he re¬ 
turned. a dark, dapper little man sat in the 

driver sarat with the engine running. Now 

,b*‘ .!* “ d***1 ,h* neighbors admit that 
the little man was Tony. •'That's my 
car. said the owner. "Tain't now." said 

Tony, nonchalantly pointing a pistol. "Get 
off that step “ The owner got off. Tony 
and the car drove away U> par is unknown. 

A gang enraged in the bootleg business 
mad* a big ctran-un. The boas, an enlight¬ 

ened employer believed in profit-sharing. 
He distributed twelve thousand dollars 
among hre help Promptly they began to 

eboot craps for It at one hundred dollars a 
throw. And Tony, a pistol in each hand, 

stepped into the room. It was a night off 
for the gang. They had checked their guns 

with the boas. Moreover. Tony had the 
drop—and Tony, as was well known, would 
•hoot at the first ripple of an irritated ex- 

prswion. He took away with him moat of 
the twelve thousand dollars and dlaap- 

from New York. 

The gang did an unprecedented 

two 

n these wilds. ?>rtainly the state 
ast winter picked up and 

ImmIIiw of unknown individuals, 

tamly tho inmatin of remote Adirondack 
lodges and farms have many times given 

S** men. Through that 
ticklish atrotch of woods the trucks run to 
this day with the throttle wide open. 

The Coses of Frankto and Joo 

However, the engagements in the Adi¬ 
rondack wood* are probably mild compared 
to the affrays in New York itself. As the 
game reached the stage of more or lew 

permanent organisation, some of the head 
bootleggers had their own special gangs. 

criminals. 

Th«e school*! in the lore of murder by 
system Uke this one-say that the foreign 
gangsters upon mapping out a job lay their 

plans for supprresing evidence as carefully 
aa for the get-away. The .pot is chc.ro to 
avoid the presence of native Amen cans, 

whom the gang cannot silence. Two or 
three members are told off to do the work, 

,o nddJ*,h* vietim with bullets so that when the police amv* 

he ran make no dying statement. The 
rret. entirely unarmed JU8, U>*/ shout the 

srrot. Whan the crowd gathers they rirai- 

k, hr^?h • 11 *nyon* •ho*’ «he 
slightest dUpomtion to talk he la poked 
in the nba and just a word or two are whia- 
pered into hi. ear. really that suffice.. 

What can the police do? Down 

No. it was not bootleg money, they said. 

It was a big kUling on the races. No. they 

were not shooting craps. When Tony called 
they were just dividing the money and 
gloating over It, sort of. The police prob¬ 
ably saw through this flimsy fiction and 

are to be pardoned if they put no excep- 
Uonal energy into the hunt for Tony. 

and where actually right and wrong are 
separated by a hair'. F.readth. Courtaof 

law exist to settle such difficulties. But 

d8£ ™ i" the bootlegging 

IT'*!* ther?i *? on,y ,on* r*™ur**—fun 

s*'** "ven usually, 
i rp7uroe- Kilhrnc a man. even to 
a professional gunman, is B serious affair, 
entailing, even if one has taken all reason¬ 

able precautions, the possibility of m<*t 

But there or- 
where P““'ons grow inflamed. 

Of b .»^ch'“,n*,n* dire. shot by a storm 
of bullets from automatic pistols. The 

police domg the beat they can. are rer> 

W far • few days Then the incident 
f“d“ KfaduaUy into oblivion. And no one 
knows who did it exrept perhaps every 

»W^nrd' h ud in 8 whole 
block. But they will never tell—in court. 
They value their lives too highly. 

Here are a few of three incidents. For 

re'*Bun» I shall generally disguise 
inp names. 

JSS* and ** brothers. Frankie 

-fisted Roman. Sergeant 
Its ways, methods and problems 

different from thow of the other police that 

it Littte Headquarters. Ever sire* he took 
the job over from the dead hands of Joe 

Petro* no-stabbed in Italy while in search 
of a murderer Frewchetti has bren harrv- 

"«,b? JW Grocral opinion held, before 
the Eighteenth Amendment complicated 
matters, that he had them on the ron 

The extraordinary problems with which 
the bomb squad must deal .re illuminated 
by the famous Akron. Ohio. care. In the 
space of two months four policemen of 

3-S&,5£fia.bWS; 
gMrsM-sj 
home tiny dew gave a hint that Italians 
might be hack of them. The Akron onJice 

unbilled in dealing with the Itmlianerin^ 

«? New York. Frre- 
achetti and two of hisareatants disappeared 

later, the>- bobbed to the surface, they had 
a set of confessions that sent *i» men to the 

£dhn.LCha,r AwiW m8n 8 tV&tr 

11 “V He had been given a light 
jail senter.ee for keeping a disorderly hoiL. 

Thereupon he had sworn a vendetta against 

Whan Tony Camo Back 

Three months later Tony came back. 
He stepped from his own door just at night¬ 

fall. and firing started from acre* the 
street. T our city gunman would probably 

make a poor score at the targets. He de¬ 
pend*, just as did the bad man of the old 
Wild ttret. on quieknm at the draw and 
the nerve to go through with it In this 

rose, however, the first shot, fired from a 

tv.;.,,-.-:,- i“UnSe °* *r.rh“P# ,ei*h,>’ brought 
Freischetti. Tony down. He tried to reach hi* cun and 

to struggle to his feet. A man bounded 

like a jack rabbit acros* the pavement and 
fired into him the regular finishing volley. 
Thi* happened Ires than a block from a 
police station. The reserves and the pre¬ 

cinct detective* started with the first shot. 
The neighbors— now that Tony is dead- 

relate that a precinct detective reached 

.b™* OVPr bun. recognized him 
and said. Well, you aon-of-a-gun. who'ver 
got you drenves a gold medal.” As usual 

no one could identify the assassin. 
In the early days when bootlegging, i 

tdligently followed, was a Golconda, a « 

tain Italian broke into the game. He »•„ 
not °f the gang element, but he understood 

how to handle gunmen and he liegan with 
ahttleopiUl. I^*t year he went bark to 
Hah-, hanng M-nt ahead of him thirty-two 

nufiion hre -more than a million and a 
half drtlars at present rates of exchange, 
and six million, if the lira recovers. Popu¬ 
lar rumor always exaggerates any fortune, 

and were it not that I hare this fact from 
an exceptionally accurate source I should 

CSfjrf.VL** d°wn * sum ao large. He 
“2 bufc^^s to a junior partner. This 

man. ,t would aeem. tried to get rich too 

!*f'- .R“n,or hs> “ ‘hat he gypped several 

died on the street at eleven o'clock 

policeman 
Sing Sing 

v 
•hodeUki 

-...to the am 
He got twenty years ic; 

Most picturesque of all the 

killed by their own medinr„‘- 

in- 
cer- 

WBS 

lately __ 

York was he whom I will rail nil' 

Dan. The high light* of his life and i 
are too well known. Dan not only g> 

ho reduced gypping to a system, 

A raw l>oy, lately landwl but j] 
known and feared, he was empl v 

bodyguard to a rich fellow counD 
marked for death by a g*nz. (ini 
Dan’s employer was found drad ia, 

ment stairway. The police believe ih, 
did it himself, induced thereto by tvi 

sand dollars in hard caah. Shortly 
ward complicity in a murder wai prer. 
him andhe went toatate'ipn»»,;« 

yearn. W hen he camo out the gold' 
of bootlegging had bejun. 

Diamond Dan reviewed U>* lito 
organized a gang of shooting rr,4 

began preying on bootleggen. Thl 
away with trucks left momtntad 
guarded, or they got the drop! 

guards. When a bom bootlrjw f 
big deal and carric-d away a roll, he 

look out, or Dan and the sung souli 
him and force a transfer. Not only I 
lenee did h* prosper but aluo by iJ 

Once he sold to a trusting friei.dl 
thousand dollars' worth” of wtlii 
permits for the trifling ium of twill# 

sand dollars. They were forgcnol 
the purchaser prwented th«n be J 
deep trouble. ^ 

Tho End of Diamond Dt 

Dan extended his operation., B 
to hold up the profeaslonal burglan 
York, the bank thlove*. the very 

men. Ilia weird knowledge roe Seoted criminal operation, cm 
ried in only one way; Ho mu 

stool pigeon, in most of the m 
©no truit* underworld rumor urn ei pulled off in New York s«r* 

to the original criminal* In ll 
of the get-away ajipeared Dan and 1 

arid took charge of tin- receipt*. 
Dan prosiiered exceedingly. " 

figure.! up the diamonds he »at w 
SAid an envious neighbor to me. “ 
five carat* he hud «in him." 

It was a great Idea. Here, so f. 
poliee went, was crime without pa 

of punishment. The .horn Iwnl 
never, never bleat. Only it involn 
poaaibilitiea. which would appeal 

average citizen as more disagree*! 
arrest. At every moment, day c 
Dan stood in danger of hi. life, 

that he guarded by keeping hb two 
chief lieutenant* always about hilt 

Nevertheless, he was got. On* 
he aat at his ease in • rwtaunu 
parently —perhaps only apperen 

bodyguard was for once aloent. 
shot twice from the rear by a her 
held so daw that its iiowder bu 

akin. He died like a tiger. A. h 
drew his own pistol and killed the! 

in sight tho unoffending proprirt 
restaurant. At Police Hwdquart 
hare a scrapliook which a not 

mended to the perusal of the weak 
In it the police keep for trial 
photographs of murdered men, ius 

lay when they died. In hi. lw 
graph Dan, spite of his disfiguring 

shows a beautiful head and faco-r 
Byronic. 

Having written all this. I ad< 
have written of the days that were 
movp rapidly in the bootlegging i 
Various factors have united to fon 

founders. Capital, of sorts, has 

possibilities. As in many a mw 
esteemed industry, the big men are 
ing out the small. These pioneen 
muke money too fast, and took toi* 

adulterations, which helped dn 

one 

their customers. They depen etions mostly on the Canafl 
route has of late become u 

partly because of the booze robber 

the way. partly because of a threr 
seems more than a threat, to# 

border. Large capital is caul* 
owners deprecate unnecessary 

Their goods still need guarding; 
employers prefer a rlasa of gur.mer 
reluctant to shoot. Unless some ui 

factor appears. New York may 
ward to a decreased homicide reo 
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It is difficult for the Cadillac owner 

to convey even a tithe of the grati¬ 

fication he finds in his car. His 

enjoyment is derived from so many 

admirable features. 

It springs not merely from his car s 

beauty, nor from its comfort nor its 

lightness of movement, grateful and 

wonderful as these characteristics 

are to him. 

It proceeds from something even 

more than the dependability, the 

power, the swift acceleration or the 

basic economy of his Cadillac. 

Rather, his satisfaction is a blend 

and a combination of all of these 

attributes, resulting in a pleasure 

and a contentment in his purchase 

too deep and lasting for comparison. 

And added to it, and perfecting it, 

is the consciousness that he posses¬ 

ses the automobile that the world 

accepts as the standard of excellence. 

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY. DETROIT. MICHIGAN 
Diixiaa •/ Ctmersl At.ltf, C»tptrmti»n 

Digitized by Google 
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TEE EMGJLE MNB TEE WREN 
It was Martvn who had spoken, and hi* voice sounded 

tired and dry- Evidently he mistook her for a tale! dt 

fk^ityn." *1* said. "H'tmt-il't L4U*." 

There was silence for a while, then: Leslie, is it. I 

I can't see anyone; no one at all." 

“SJartyn. let me in." 

"Later—later,” he replied. 

The blood flowed to her cheeks and she tapped her foot 

‘“••you must let me ini Ifa of vital Importance." 

The words were George’s as nearly as she could remem¬ 

ber them. 

"Later," he said again. . 
It was almost more than her pride could boar to bo thus 

dismissed by the man she loved. 
"Sow or not at all," said she. "I havo the book." 

In an instant the door was 

opened. Almoat rudely hedragged iher into the room and turnod the 

key in the lock. 
“What book? What book havo 

you brought?" 
Never before had she seen 

Martyn Saville as he looked that 

morning. The shutters were across 

the window* and the room was lit 

by a single lamp at the table, 

whoso tilted shade threw his face 

into violent contrasts of light and 

shadow. His ayra were deep-sot 

and cavernous, with pupils dilated 

from tho strain of work. His hair, 

usually smooth as fresh-laid paint, 

straggled In disorderly wisps 

across his brow. His lips were 

thin and parched, and the lines of 

humor at the corners of his mouth 

had gone. 

"Oh, Martyn!" cried Lcwllo. 

"Are you ill? What’a wrong with 

you?" 

“ Please don’t ask me any ques¬ 

tions.” he begged, “but answer 

mine. You spoke of a book." 

"It I* here.” 

She drew it from beneath her 

coat and gave it to him. 

"How did you get this?" 

She explained. 

He nodded. 

"Arrested, was ho? H’m! 

That’s u pity. Let me think a 

minute. Yea. I see. L«BVO this 

with me for three-quarters of an 

hour. Then come buck and I’ll 

return it.” 

" I don’t understand why 

He motioned her to be silent. 

"It’s better you shouldn’t. 

When I return the book I want 

you to l»e seen reading it in the 

moat public place* of this hotel. 

Follow?" 

” Yea, I follow.” 

"The lounge, terrace, winter 

garden. Be seen reading it. If 

anyone claims it give it up with¬ 

out protest. Bay you found it 

lying about. That—thut’a all." 

He dosed his eyes for a second and 

——-J nibbed them wearily. “Come 

• Mmm »t Dear* back in three-quarter* of an hour. 

I ought to be ready by then." 

He walked a trifle unsteadily to the door and turned the 

self and it was generous of him to have auggtMM a. Ana w» “ Y" " . him 
then to find Martyn with- Oh. it was unthinkable! beneath her coat. Passing Cynls door she 

And why was Mrs. Conyngham 

asleep in Martyn’* bed? _ __=— 

She legsn t-« feel that li»r>BWS 

-a.msd The vMU'.dmarh* were 

disappearing owe ».» o'* The .04 

f.-undat-.n* *h.f«»ng Life . 

•taircaae had !<•» >U handler* 

The hotel clock had a cracked 

.hime that IcM out the hoof* 9 

and quarter* with a dismal note , , - 

Three was SUfMag when her 

thoughts came st length to the 

queer eml'tUmp. with Georg* ft - 

Wtdderton in the darkened foyer. 

The man was drunk, and yet he 

wounded sober onough when they 

collided, and he whispered those 

few hurried sentence* in her ew 

Hidden in the NCM at the foot 

of the stair* she hud seen the 

gendarmes curry him away, and a 

little later had seen an old man 

with straggling whiskers mount 

the staircase, chuckling to himself 

and rubbing hb hands. I * - 

What did it all mean? What I i BIB 

were the words Weddertnn had 1 ,. f JBV \ 

uttered? Probably some drunken f \ i ? , T 

nonsense. Yet he spoke of Martyn 

and a book to be returned early 

in the morning. What book? 11 ‘ » V; ,4 

Leslie got out of bed. put on j| • B 
e wrap, felt about for her dipper. III. B J- , «B 

and took a tiny electric torch from ■I I >1 - 

her dressing bag. ! I IX * 
The bedroom corridor was silent ■<■ JM 

and unlighted Cunoue h«w III 1 V 

Ihietuh and t«*d she fell tiptoeing 111 \ft*1 

past the rooms of IBB 1 Jl ^B 
the night. The rustle ^lB d 1 4*^B 

bee silk 

••ring 

hire the of isiaasseei* «h—«» 4 'Sn&Et* 

moon- .1 

shadow* tran—we 'B 

-« * *• 

..nd ..gh«i pit^—i, ^B 
Leslie drew her 

about her came to the . 4lL Bed 

read of the stair* ll was Mach a. *V 

1h* pit below, and daring greall, A ' 

she pressed the button of her 

torch. The thin rod of light was I«*J*^»*^ ~ j 

like a knife that stabbed a sleeping JKJp: ^B| 

durknius. Hidden objects wak- I"*' — - 

ened. startled, springing to un- «• «••<•*. suwm »* «*. *«-i.*«• ra*i h. w», sum, /hum tfm i 

natural life—a chair, a table. 

Leslie held her breath and went down. The sofa was her moving and wondered that he should be rising so early 

objective and something hidden behind the scat cushions. She did not know that he. too. had spent a sleepless night, key. But Leslie did not move. 

Ah I It was here! tormented, probably for the first time, with a whole- "Is that all, Martyn?" she asked. "Is there nothing 

She knelt and thrust her hands into the close mysterious hearted contempt of himself. Since she did not wish to else you want to say to me?” 

recesses at the back. Nothing! Wait, what was that? meet him until ahe had carried out her mission Leslie He shook his head wearily. "Many thing*, my dear,” 

A crochet hook and a coin. Stupid! It was at the other hurried on. be replied. "But not now, if you don’t mind.” 

end uf the sofa he had sat during that brief moment before Until now she had not realized that thirteen was the "Suppose I do mind?” 

she rose and left him. Succwi! The hard outline of a book, number of Martyn‘a room. The discovery was depressing. " It mustn't make a difference. There is still so much 

She drew it forth and covering it with her wrap hastened and she stared at the porcelain number plate a full minute to do. I know appearance* were against me, but I can't 

to her room and collajmed breathlessly on the bed. before summoning up the courage to knock. justify myself yet a while." 

A full minute passed before she turned on a table lamp There was no answer. She knocked again, rather louder. "Then you wish me to go on thinking what I can’t help 

and inspected her prize. Then she frowned. A book of Still no answer. She concluded that Martyn must be thinking?" 

verse! Browning's Men and Women! By what conceiv- asleep in the inner room and could not bear, and debated "Oh. don’t you see," he replied, "that nothing must dis¬ 

able means could such a thing play a part in any adventure? with herself whether ahe should go away and return later, turb me now?” His tone was frayed and almcet irritable. 

And yet George Wedderton had said it* return to Martyn It was memory of the compelling note in George Wedder- "Very well,” said Leslie. "I'll do what you ask. The 

was of vital importance. She opened the book haphazard ton’s voice that persuaded her to to* the door. It was r»»t must wait. Good-by.” 

at the poem A Light Woman. The edges of the p*g» were locked. For no traceable reason she felt suddenly afraid. She went out, and he closed the door behind her. 

sticky, but thus was a fact without significance. and seizing the handle rattled it noisily. Cyril was on the terrace gazing thoughtfully out to 

The raffle am 7, lrilli my/ame is Ike world. ”I^*ve the can outside." came a voice. "I’ll fetch it sea. There was a touch of awkwardness in his greeting. 

1 hr area is hr, with hit maiden fact. when I want it.” rc*mi*u*d o* Po*« 30) 
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See for Yourself How Much Finer 
Chalmers Six Performance Is 
In their search for full money’s- 
worth, buyers arc now awarding 
the Chalmers Six a place high 
above the dead level of ordinary 
good value. 

They are giving it a position of 
dominance, as an extraordinary 

and exceptional car. 

The Chalmers Six gives so much 
more than is usually expected—or 
actually found—at its price, that it 
seemed certain to make this dis¬ 
tinctly commanding place for itself. 

It embodies, to begin with, such 

advanced six-cylinder engineering 
that it reaches entirely new heights 
of fine six-cylinder performance. 

It is worth any buyer’s time to find 
out for himself how smooth and 
how satisfying this performance is. 

In beauty, general equipment, and 
the workmanship that is itself the 
real fundamental of value, the 
Chalmers Six fully justifies all the 
favor the public is giving to it. 

Ask the Chalmers dealer to let 
you satisfy yourself by testing and 
riding in the car. 

All Models Equipped u llh IMjc Steel Wheels and Cord Tires 

Chalmers Motor Car Company, Detroit, Michigan 
Chilmrn Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Windsor, Ontario 
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He smoked lor a while in silence as they 

watched the sun breakfasting on the early 
morning mist. 

"Oh, dear," said Leslie, very softly to 
herself. 

Cyril started and looked at her guiltily. 
“Don't suppose," he blurted out," you’d 

have much use for a chap that played 
crooked to win a hand.” 

"A hand?" she repeated, only half lis¬ 
tening. "Whose hand?" 

” Yours." 

She thought he was speaking of Martyn, 
and tlpiicd her head a shade petulantly. 

"Please. Cyril I" 
"All right. I won’t go on. Only some 

chaps ca\i t help themselves. Call it selftsh- 
uess—anything you like-winning is the 
only object—they scout the rules. There’s 

the old proverb 'Everything’s fair,’ you 
know." • 

" 1 don’t know why you should be talking 
like this." 

"It’a stranger still I should be feeling 

like this.” he replied with a little laugh. 
"Oh, well! We humans are a queer race. 
What’s your idea, Leslie? D’you count 
love as an excuse? ” 

“I’m rather tired of love and excuses,” 
sho answered. "And it’s too early to db- 
cuss either." 

She was making confession very difficult. 
"That wus a rotten business last night. 

I’ve been kicking myself over since for 
leading you into Tt." 

"There’s no blame attached, Cyril. 

After all, it’s liest to know, isn't it?” 
"You were fond of uld Martyn. Les?” 
"I was engaged to him,” she answered 

very simply. 

’ Y«w, yes. You never cared two straws 
for me, did you?" 

"I liked you. Cyril.” 
"But not in that way?” 

"Ho, not in that way." 
There was silence for a moment, then: 

"S pose you’d never met Martyn, should 1 
have had a chance?" 

"Not on earthly." she answered. 
"Sorry.” 

He straightened up and shook himself. 
“Seems to me I’ve made a protty uselna 

mrtw of things." he said. 
"In what way?” 
" In every way." 

He looked her squarely In the eyea. half 

opened his mouth, then with sudden want 
of nerve turned on his heel und marched off 
In tho direction of the hotel. 

The time passed very slowly as Leslie 
wandered along tho garden paths waiting 
for the quarter* to strike. She met young 
Callant blithely setting forth to tune up 
the engine of his motor boat. 

He complimented her on being abroad so 
curly and reminded her of tho promise to 
come for a spin over the waves. 

"doing to try castor oil." he announced 
unexpectedly. "There’s nothing like it. 
Bet it’ll give the old Whirlwind another 
five miles an hour.” 

And with a wuvo of the hand he turned 
downhill. Callant was a young man who 
thought in terms of speed. 

Another casual meeting was with Mr. 
Butterwick, who was trotting up and down 
on the tenace looking for an appetite. 

l**lio recognized him as the old man who 
bad been instrumental in obtainingdeorge’s 
arrest. lie lifted his hat and wished her 
good morning after the fashion of one guest 

to another. Knowing him to h* involved 
in the mystery that surrounded her Leslie 
paused to exchange a few commonplaces. 

Mr Butterwick. who was in excellent 
spirits, piped away gladly. He confided 
to her that being a martyr to rheumatism 

he was staying in the south for hi* health. 
As he chattered on, hi* hand strayed to his 
overcoat pocket and produced a nut. 

Dear me.” ho exclaimed. "I did not 
know I had any. This Is very fortunate. 

My dear young lady, you behold in me . 
direct proof of the Darwinian theory, 
inasmuch as I am incurably addicted to 

me? Yes? Cal'nK “Ut“- You wiU WCU9e 

His thin bony fingers cracked the shell 
at a slight pressure. 

A weak shell usually bespeaks an in¬ 

different kernel. Ah! Y». ye*! You see I 
was right, poor and wizened. Dear me, 
what an odd thing! Moat unusual ’’ 

Among the fragments lying in the palm 

paper h“nd 3 Pi‘‘ °* rolled-uP 

"Whatever ran it be?" 

-niw lt *atfh^1 *i,h as he un¬ 
rolled the paper and straightened it out. 

"Writing." hesaid. "Writing. Very odd.” 
Coming a little nearer Leslie saw the 

word* "Everything O. K." and the ini¬ 

tials ”G. W.’r 
Their effect on Mr. Butterwick was 

magical. Hi* face became purple all over. 
He seized her by the wrist and breathed. 
"Not a word to a soul about this!” 

And next instant he 

“It is mine. Do you dare to deny it?” 
"It may be yours for all I know." said 

Leslie. “I found it lying here by the sofa 
and turned over a few page*. But that 

hardly excuse*-" 
The anger departed from Alma like a 

doud. In an instant she was 

And next instant he was gone, i 

like the wind with coat tails flying. 
"The world has gone mad!" said Lealie. 

as the hotel clock struck the quarter. 
She did not speak to Martyr, on her re¬ 

turn to his room. She merely gave her 

name, and In answer he opened the door 
and thrust the book into her hands. 

"Be seer, reading it." was all he said. 

Limp and lifeless she returned to the 
foyer and seated herself conspicuously in 
an armchair at the foot of the staircase. 

One by one the gueit* came down for 
breakfast, but although she held the book 
in view of all no one addressed her. 

Presently Mrs. Conyngham appeared 
and seemed to totter at the sight of Leslie. 

"My dear.” she said with an effort to 

recover her dignity. "I trust you had a 
good night.” 

"Not very.” Lealie replied, and without 
malice prepense. “Did you?” 

the^ba C°nyn|h*ni swayed and grasped 

"Disturbed." she answered. “I was 
gravely disturbed.” 

" Perhaps it was just as well ” said Leslie. 

Mrs. Conyngham could not trust herself 
to answer the charge at so early an hour. 
Hers was a nature that required coffee and 
bacon before taking poamion of iu full 

faculties. 

"Cyril will explain.” she murmured, and 
proceeded toward the dining room with the 
air of a depcaed sovereign. 

Another ten minute* passed unevent¬ 
fully. 

Next to come down was Alma Ferrarc*. 

She was drmed for traveling, in a costume 
of pineapple brown with a surcoat of Rus¬ 
sian sable. Behind her was the hotel boots 
carrying a couple of suiteasse. She did not 

waste a glance in Leslie's direction. 
"I wish to see my waiter." she said. 

"You find him for me. please. Oh! He 
was called Andrea." 

She seatsd herself with her bark to Lea- 
lie, while the booCa went on his errand. In 

a few moment* he returned with one of the 
hotel managers, who whispered something 
confidentially. 

"Arrested!” exclaimed Alma. "You are 
sure? But on what grounds?" 

n<The manage murmured inaudibly. Alma 

" It is of no importance. I merely wtah~J 
to tip the man.'' She rose and turned her 

.^.h7S1,Cd ”’d 
"I am leaving Nice at ten o'clock. You 

will order me a car. please.” 
"Bin. viadamr." 
"There is a rumt here with whom I wish 

to have a word-a Mr. Wrdderton.” 

The manager raised his hands Patheti¬ 
cally. 

"I fear, mads: 
embroiled in the 

He, 

"You must please forgive me. made¬ 
moiselle, that I behave so cavalierly, but 
I am deeply attached to this little volume 

of verse, which I thought had been stolen. 

I ask your pardon.” 
"I see.” replied Leslie. "I am sorry you 

should have thought I took it willingly, 
and I had no idea it was so valuable." 

*' Iu value is of the heart,” replied Alma, 
with one of her most enamored glances. 
“For the rest, it is a mere book. Surely 

one so young and charming will appreciate 
how deeply one may treasure a- a keep¬ 
sake." 

Leslie repeated “A keepsake?" with a 

The Null had worked. 

MX* VI11 
ARTYN SAV1LLE rested his forebesd 

1V1 on the panel of the door and like a 
man In a dream heard Lealie1. footsteps 

the passage. His work was 
The faked plan was in the book and 

. son would find iu way into the hands 
erf Alma Ferrarc*. It only remained to 
destroy the tracing Mew had made, and 

which he Martyn. had used as a pattern 
of style for the counterfeit drawing. It 

had been a killing job-a job that fairly 
sapped vitality. Not content with merely 

K3^SStf,2SlSrs32: 
mg the whole structure on wrsker lines- 

wMying » faulty formula of the gasre 
to be used, and generally insuring failure 

for the machine. Even to a man of his 
ability this was a tricky- busines*. for he 
dared not commit himself to an obvious 

folly in design, since he would have to pro¬ 
vide something that would deceive skilled 
engineers. And somehow or another he had 

it. His genius had been equal to the 

too. 

that m'sieur w 
affair 

in the 
of 
of the 

only 
the car. after all. 

rnt. 
will 

3E* 
Alma's self-control 
"That will do." w> 

"j m*>' not requ 
advise you later 

The manager withdrew and 
ticed that Alma was trembling and her 

white hands were opening and shutting 
convulsively. She seemed to be deliberat¬ 
ing with herself as to a course of action. 

She w alked rapidly to the foot of the stair*, 
mounted to the half landing and turned 
again with a sudden change of purpese. To 
conceal the fact that she was watching. 
Lealie raised the open book and hid her 
face behind its pagr*. 

She was totally unprepared for what 
followed. There was a quick patter of 
footsteps. and next instant the book had 
been flicked out of her hands. 

Leslie sprang to her feet and found her- 
sclt facing Alma Ferrarc*. 

"How dare you!” she cried. 

Alma was breathing jerkily, and her eye* 
re tierce with excitement. 

•• w'n •hr laim?d • ‘ be gave it to you! ” 
’ Win you please explain-~ 

■ ^S^ook-it » min*- By what right 
do I find It in your paw-wion?” 

"I do not understand. . 
quietly reading and-” 

"Lord. I’m tired." he muttered. 

It waa all be could do to keep awake half 
lining with his bead against the panel of 

the door. The wound in his shoulder was 
throbbing painfully and the lids of his eye. 
were weighted as wdth lead. A thought that 
he must lock the door sent his hand fum¬ 

bling fw the key. but before it had reached 
ita mark the . .. . forgotten. He 
stepped back weanly into the center of the 
room, fumbling in his pocket for matches. 
He found none An empty box lay upon 
the table beside the tracing that hadso 

nearly transformed the world into a ghastly 

. I 

/’ You’ve got to be burned." said Martyn 
with a yawn. 1 W here are the matches?" 

He turned to the bedroom, steadying 
himself against a chair back as he .wlked 

Hut there were no matches in the bedroom. 
He recalled having collected that box a 

little before dawn. His pipe never would 
keep alight when he was at work. The 
embers in the pate were cold and gray 
and the fire in the sitting room had been 
out for hours. 

“I’ll ring for some." 

But it wa* all he could do to ignore the 
invitation of the bed. It seemed to be call¬ 

ing to him urgently. compeUingly. He 
humed past it with eyes dosed, an a starv¬ 
ing man passes a cook shop. Nor did he 
open them again until he was back in the 
sitting room. 

1>ree paces from the table, on the op- 

«de- «ood Otto von Weisenbcrg. 
'Ah. said he. “You arrive a moment 

It is a pity ” 

■rill recall an unhappy 
intrusion. y«—upon the rooms of a certain 

gentleman. Need I say more? Made- 
ii- '*•!> w.il rrapi-ct n.y or.fidrncv " 

She lifted the book to her lipa and kissed 

it- Then to the boots, who had reappeared 
in the lounge: "Send my luggage to the 
station in the car. For my part-I walk.” 

She came a step nearer and dropped her 
voice to a whisper: 

"You hive rendered me a great service, 
mademoiselle: render me a smaller. Con- 

to Mr. Martyn Saville my true aflee- 
i and lay that I shall put his gift beneath 

ray pillow that I may dream sweetly. Au 

r kissed her finger Ups. gathered her 
bout her and was gone, leaving Leslie 

with amarement and Indigna- 

Martyn blinked, smacked hia tongue 

against the parched roof of his mouth, 
tightened his jaw muscles and stared. 

’’Wbo are you?” he demanded. 
"My name." replied the intruder, “is 

Otto von Weisenberg." 

"Is it?" said Martyn. "How the devil 
did you ret in?” 

Otto tilted his head toward the partition 
door, which nqjv wa3 standing ajar. 

"We are neighbor*,” he announced, 
“and through a small perforation in the 

panel I have been an appreciative spec¬ 
tator of this night's doinra.” 

Martyn made no reply, but took two 

quick paces forward, which brought him to 
relatively the same distance from the table 

as Otto. 
"Don’t do that. Mr. Saville. please." 

came the urgent request. "I do not wish to 
make a mews of a young man with such a 

brilliant career ahead of him. Sit down and 
I will do likewise.” 

It waa not the spoken invitation Martyn 
Saville obeyed, but a hand concealed in the 

aide pocket of Otto's jacket that argued the 
wisdom of compliance. Martyn * pistol 
was in the other room. The precious trac- 

ing lay on the table between them and tho 
odds against his reaching it alive were 

heavy. Ho turned a chair to face hi* oppo¬ 
nent. Somewhere liehind him. near tho 

fireplace, was tho bell, and with u little tact 
it might bo reached. A* ho sat down he 

pushed the chair back a full yard. 
Ah, come!” said Otto, also seating him¬ 

self. "Not quite *<> far away, please. I see 
your idea clearly, but in this case tho intru¬ 
sion of even a hotel valet would bo tire¬ 

some. A little forward. Excellent! Let us 
be sociable." 

"Look here." said Martyn. "If you've 
something to say, say it without frills. 
You're after that plan, whnt?" 

“I am, Mr. Saville, and I have even- 
hope of persuading you to let me have ft 
xilKnut It•' 

"Go ahead and 

take that 

without opposition. 

" Right Fsaid Martyn. 
•®e what happens." 

"I waa afraid you would 
view." 

Martyn nodded grimly. 

"!’m dog-tired. Otto.” ho said. "But 

I II undertake even with a bullet through 
my head to cat half that pu|>cr before you 
lay a finger on it." 

" Do not let us discuss anything so melan¬ 
choly as undertakings," Otto besought. 

It is a tragic subject for a man who is en¬ 
gaged to »o charming a girl us MIm Lealie.” 

•Martyn colored brick-rod. 

"Keep her name off your rotten Bolshie 
tongue! he ordered. 

„ ‘‘T.1*" do mo ,n injustice. Mr. 
Saville. Neither my tongue nor my Inclina¬ 
tions are in tho least Bolshevik. Indeed, no 
one is more delighted than I am at the 

clever way you huve deceived these foolish 
agents from Moscow.” 

"Eh?" 
" I imagine by now tho drawing you mudo 

is safely on it* way to the Thirteenth Com¬ 

munal, where I tru*t it may arrive without 
mishap You look mystified. Allow me to 
exolam." 

lie extracted from hiB breast pocket the 
letter which bad been tho subject of his 

reflertions on the previous evening, and 
neatly shaking out the folds with his left 
hand he decoded ita substance aloud. 

Martyn said nothing. He merely nodded 
in silence. 

“I trust," said Otto, "this may convince 
you that ray sympathies, like youre. are 
imperial. With the aid of your remarkable 

invention I have a vision of my oppressed 
country rising like a phmnix from the ashes 

of the late war and occupying at last the 
position of world supremacy which clearly 
it was God's intention should be ours." 

I see, said Martyn. " You have worked 
it out very nicely. But there’s one thing 
you haven t taken into account." 

"You are about to ray yourself." 

" Mr. Saville. I have been more than con¬ 
siderate. From my observation p<wt I 
could have killed you conveniently at any 
hour of the night." 

"Possibly, but that would have been bad 
generalship, Otto, since you were relying on 

me to do the dirty work in deceiving your 
own crowd.” 

Otto mad.- a deprecating gesture. 

Agreed. Besides, I have no wish to see 
you dead. Our countries are no longpr at 
war and it is always pleasanter to adjust 
difficulty in a peaceful fashion. Now. Mr. 
Saville, let us come to terms. Any little 

(Continued on Pago 33) 
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It is not unfitting, now, to review the progress of 
Peerless since the property was acquired oy the 
present administration. 

Fortunately it is not necessary to deal in gener¬ 

alities in order to demonstrate that Peerless has 
progressed in a very marked manner. 

The facts are at hand to establish that conclusion. 

Public approval of the Peerless has greatly increased— 

that is indicated by augmented sales in old Peerless 
strongholds, and throughout the country in general. 

This public response came quickly, as the new 
administration applied to the wonderful Peerless 

plant-facilities the sum of its own extended eight- 
cylinder experience. 

The climax of this recognition seemed to have come 
in May, when the company recorded the largest 

single month’s business in its history. But the sales 

swelled still higher in June. 

There is a dash and a spirit about the Peerless of 
today—an effortless ease and certainty in all it 
does—that the public has been quick to appre¬ 

ciate and eager to applaud. 

The Peerless was bound to be a better and better 
Peerless—and to broaden its market tremendously. 

The new administration brought to it,over and above 
an unequalled eight-cylinder experience, a harmony 
of thought and action, and skill and ingenuity, which 

have literally outdone all their finest previous efforts. 

On the splendid Peerless foundation, it has super¬ 
imposed the finer shades of power-abundance 
and power-obedience which are the very essence 
of supreme motoring comfort. 

Ssxv* Pmtrtwgrr Ttmrtmg Gar, % Fvmr Pau**?** fmr P*j*wgrr USX, frv* t*s*mgtr 
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IN the pant the worst enemy of pneu¬ 

matic tires in rural hauling ha* hecn the 

rutted road. 

Deep, saw-edged ruts, Waked to a stony 

hardness in summer, frozen into rocky 

ridges in winter, swiftly wore away the 

walls of the pneumatics and set at naught 

many of their valuable advantages. 

To meet this condition, Goodyear has 

pioneered, developed and perfected the 

new Goodyear Rut-Proof Cord Truck 

Tire. The special construction and dura- —— 

hie materials of this tire make it staunchly rut-proof. 

The Goodyear Rut-Proof Cord Truck Tire has an extra 
thick, tough sidewall. 

This massive sidewall is built up of stoutest tread rubber— 

the same tough, slow-wearing stock that gives the AII- 

YVcathcr I read its famous lasting qualities. 

Its resistance to rut action was tested and proved during 

its development, by grinding contact against the curbs of 

0 
hundreds of miles of city streets and in the 

deepest ruts of country roads. For nearly 

two years it has been in actual service, and 

hundreds of these tires are now running 

in Iowa, Nebraska, and other states where 

rut-filled roads are a normal hauling condi¬ 

tion during many months of the year. 

No experiment or innovation, this new 

Goodyear tire is a thoroughly developed 

—g-i— and completely tested cord pneumatic. 

-ZrSrS'ti How il ,las mastcrcd t,,e ruts and lasted 
*’**'“■““*' for thousands of miles can be read in the 

enthusiastic reports of its users. 

Goodyear Rut-Proof Cords arc powerfully tractive, high 

in cushioning quality, and notably active. They cost only 

5% more than standard Goodyear Cord Truck Tires, and 

by their special ability to withstand rut action they give 

unexampled tire service at low cost per mile. 

For further information about Goodyear Rut-Proof Cord 

I ruck Tires for country hauling, w rite to Goodyear, 

Akron, Ohio, or Los Angeles, California. 
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(Coatlnuod from Pago 30) 

arrangement we may arrive at m-ill be be¬ 
tween ouraelira. Your own people will 
imagine you have brought off a sucttssful 
coup, ana mine—I refer to Mcecow—will 
be so pleased with their apparent surma 
(hat they will overlook my unhappy blun¬ 
der on the French frontier. Both parties 
being entirely satisfied—we are free now to 
discus* some private businewi on our own 
account.” 

Martyn Saville yawned openly. 
"I would hate to think," said Otto with 

a frown, "that 1 was keeping you up, Mr. 
Saville.1’ 

"That’s all right; you go ahead.” 
"It would bo a aimple matter for me to 

put a bullet through your head and take 
lM*wt*Mon of this tracing, but to do so 
would be to court inquiry. A more attrac¬ 
tive program ia to enlist your sympathies in 
my cause, and reward your silence sub¬ 
stantially. Your newspapers have probably 
told you that my country la bankrupt, but 
believe me, Mr. Saville, we have certain re¬ 
sources In gold to an extent that would 
astonish you, and these reaourcea we pro- 
pmo to employ to more profitable account 
than by paying indemnities" 

" Half a minute, old thing." aaid Martyn, 
showing signs of waking up. " Do you hon- 
retly believe I’m likely to keep my mouth 
ahut at a price?" 

Otto von Weisenberg nodded. 
"In the circumstances, yee,” he replied. 

"For you will observe on reflection that 
vour silence ia either voluntary or en¬ 
forced. You give it to me or I take it from 
you. In both Instances it la Insured." 

"And you mean to use ray machine to 
wage a new war on civilization?" 

"Not a war,” Otto corrected. "A few 
weeks of intimidation and the thing ia done. 
War la an argument of nationa. Here would 
lie no argument, but merely a single voir*. 
A triumph of matter over mind. The sword 
of Damocles shall hang in the aky and the 
|tn>pliw of the earth shall proatrate them¬ 
selves beneath It.” 

And at this moment Martyn Savilla 
struck. With little or nothing in hla favor 
he had lieen racking hla bralna for a chance 
to gain mastery of the situation. While 
Otto talked the hidden pistol was trained SMartyn’a chest, hut even with knowl- 

of this he made the attempt. The 
chair In which he sat was of Queen Anne 
style, solidly built, and Martyn had curled 
hw foot round one of the heavy cabriole 
legs. With sudden force he kicked outward, 
snapping like a carrot the tenon that held 
the leg into the seat frame. Then like a 
Hash he ducked, seized the broken member 
In his hand and fiung it with all hla might 
at Otto’s head. 

Otto had two alternatives, either to pro¬ 
tect himself or fire his pistol, lie chose the 
former. Up went his hands and down went 
h» head. The flying missile swept him 
clean off his chair, bringing both to the 
ffr-wnd with a crash. But he was up again 
in a second, up again even aa Martyn 
(Junipd forward to seize the tracing. He 
knew very well that Martyn would reach it 
before he himself could hope to do so, and 
that once those mighty hands had fastened 
upon the wisp of paper all hope of success 
would he gone. As a quick thinker Otto 
von Weisenberg had few rivals. He made 
no effort to reach the tracing, but instead 
seized the side of the table and pushed it 
violently into Martyn‘s atomarh. 

The sudden impact sent Martyn stag¬ 
gering back, his fingers missing the plan 
by the fraction of an inch, and as he tot¬ 
tered Otto leaped at his throat like a tiger 
eat. The fight that followed was not a 
pretty exhibition. Otto tried for a strangle 
bold, but Martyn Saville knew a little of 
|iu;it*u, and broke away repeatedly. At 
the fourth attempt he escaped being throt¬ 
tl'd only by snapping Otto s little finger at 
the main joint. It made a sound like the 
track of a toy pistol. After that Otto went 
for Martyn’s eyes. But to conduct this 
particular kind of offensive warfare it is 
expedient to control the movements of 
your adversary with a single hand. Otto 
made the attempt by first driving his el- 
how into Martyn’s solar plexus, and fol¬ 
lowing up the advantage hy the application 
of a half Nelson. Unfortunately Martyn 
had a thorax of iron, and the jolt he rw- 
reived failed to wind him. Without under¬ 
loading how it happened Otto described 
ar aerial semicircle and found himself un- 
d*c dog with Martyn’s hands fastened in 
a viwlike grip round his throat, and a sure 
conviction that the end of hi* ambitious 

• was in view. 

But even in that moment of lost hope* 
and endeavors he did not entirely despair. 
In the fight Martyn'a shirt sleeve had been 
ripped to the shoulder, revealing a slipped 
bandage and a half-healed wound furrow¬ 
ing the deltoid. Otto’s single rye. starting 
from hb head, saw these thir.p and knew 
that the heel of Achillea had been revealed. 
With the last of his strength hi* left hand 
went upward and. shared like a daw, 
scratched and tore at the livid wounded 
flesh. 

The red-hot agony startled a cry from 
Martyn. his eye* doaed blindly and his 
grip relaxed. 

Otto asked for no more. Whipping the 
pistol from hi* pocket he crashed it, butt 
end first, on Martyn’s temple. 

Like a sleeping man who mutters in a 
dream Martyn Saville gave a thin sigh and 
rolled over on hia face. 

(MU 

OTTO VON WEISENBERG struggled 
to his feet and licked his swoUetTTipa. 

There was an aching at his throat and 
something was wrong with the lights. It 
was as though a black curtain with fiery 
spangles had fallen and blotted out vsuon. 
He felt that he waa racing from day to 
night—night to day—ia constant succes¬ 
sion. From a distant wing of the hotel 
tame the sound of a piano being ham¬ 
mered to a ragtime melody. He Ratenrd 
without comprehension, without appreciat¬ 
ing that the tune waa of earthly origin. At 
first he mistook it for the dreadful muric of 
sphere* the death pipe* that whistle in 
eternal aolitudea. A voice broke in and 
sang: "I met my love in Avalon, beaidc 

back to him-a alow return to ronarioua- 
neaa—atately aa the paasag* of a hearse, 
and agonizing in Intensity. The common 
object* of the room - chairs, table*, an open 
suitmae-which a moment before had had 
for him no existence, resolved themedve# 
into tangible thing* that brayed reality. 
He reeled, blinded hy the knowledge that 
he was alive, snatched from the maw of 
death-alive. Tba shock of discovery was 
too much for him. It caught at his heart- 
strings, and in a bunt of self-pity he fell 
into a chair, gulping and choking and blub¬ 
bering like a child. The Paroxywn lasted 
some while and Anally died away with 

did an amazing 
or argument she 
red was injured— 
she left him. Fol- 
eoune Otto had 

KRIL CONYNGHAM waa on the 
net terrace chewing the rud of re¬ 

pentance. He had found Leslie two minute* 
after her interview with Alma Ferraroe. 
found her with flaming cheek* and do*e- 
•hut hand*. She w*» alone and saying to 
herself. “I could have forgiven him any¬ 
thing but that." 

It was unbearable that Martyn Saville 
should have uard an old love aa the means 
of natoring keetaake* to a new. There waa 

arcumeat. 
Leal* tried t 

her arm as she 
“I"** got to 
“Not now," 

” No. Cyril. If. decent of you. but if a no 

"You don’t. The aunt induced Martyn 
to try and reecu* me from Ferraroe. One of 
her confounded regeneration etunU. She 
wouldn’t believe I waa in love with you. 
really In lore. I aaw a chance of cutting 
Martyn out I knew he waa always trip- 

The raw spirit brought color to hla cheek* 
and contra to hi* limbo. Then for the first 
time he looked at Martyn SariUe. who lay 
very still with a big purple bruwe above the 
temple. Hi* hand* were open with the 
finger* curved inward aa though seeking to 
clou# on something. Otto shivered at the 
eight, and drew back a pace. With eye* 
averted He crossed to the door, listened, 
and shook his head. Returning to the 
renter table he took the pereioue tracing, 
folded it neatly and pul it in ha pocket- 
book. Once more he looked at Martyn aa 
though considering a problem. Presently 
he went to the fireplace, where he picked 
up a heavy poker and balanced it in hie 
hand. Satisfied with the reeult he stealth¬ 
ily approached the sprawling figure on the 
floor, drawing back the sleeve of hw right 
arm and raising the poker above kk bead. 

From the paa-age outside came tbe sound 
of running fret and a girl’e voice crying 
gladly "Martyn!" 

With a savage exclamation Otto flung 
the poker arid* and leaped for the win¬ 
dows. Someone was knocking at the door. 

“Martyn!" waa repeated. 

Otto threw back the shutters and kicked 
the window frame outward with hia foot. 

"Ask the aunt. Ask Martyn. Say I told 
you to art." 

“Cyril" 
H* could have borne abuse. He had 

steeled himself to do so. but the relief, the 
rapture that swept over the girl’s face like 
a shaft of evening sunlight, was harder to 

Without another word he turned away 
and left her. while she. forgetting hia r.wi¬ 
ener. raced up the stairs two at a time with 
Martyn’* name upon her lip*. 

Very unhappy and artamrd. and yet 
with a curious srr.se cf having been cleansed. 
Cyril wandered to the lower terrace and 
flung himself down on the gram. 

"I’m glad I told her. he muttered. 
"I’m damn glad. It was a lowdosm trick.” 

He fell to wondering what sort of chap he 
might have turned out with a girl like Leslie 
for a wife. The moment waa inopportune 
for such a reflection, yet it filled his mind so 
completely that be never turned his head 
at tbe sound of a man bursting through the 
bushes near by and breathing &ol»ly aa 
he ran. 

Two ants were marching side by ride 
through an avenue in tbe gram, and he 
watched them as they went. It was uphill 
work, for one of them was encumbered with 
luggage of some sort, which he carried upon 
his head. In imagination Cyril decided 
they were newly wvd and sere voyaging 
forth together to spend a honeymoon in 
distant part*. A little ahead a spider su 
concealed in a curled-up leaf, and every 
now and again peeped forth stealthily. Ab¬ 
surdly enough Cyril conceived the idea 
that tbe fellow might have evil design* 

the rail of the balcony. He heard the doer 
open behind him ana a girl’* voice crying 
out in amazement, and without pausing 
to think he leaped over the rail and caught 
the main stem of the sapling in hi* right 
hand. The sudden weight of his body 
thrown outward bent the plant stem into 
an arc and lightly, s* though he had been 
lowered on a wire, his feet touched graind. 
Then with hi* face toward the sea he ran. 

” Martyn! Martyn!" cried Leslie, drop¬ 
ping to her knees and lifting Martyn’s 
head. " What s happened? Oh. my dear, 
what is it?” 

And very slowly Martyn opened his eye*. 
"Oh. Martyn!" she cried. “Cyril has 

told me it wasn’t your fault, and-” 
But Martyn wasn’t listening. 
Fear terror, almcet-was ha. He raised 

himself on hia arm and stared at the table. 

Jim Henry’s Column 

We don't 
pay diem! 

Suspicious ns it may seem. wc don't pay 

a cent to those friends of yours who 

buttonhole you cm the slightest provoca¬ 

tion and sing the glories of the modem 

Menncn shave. 

Believe me. theirs is a purely voluntary 

enthusiasm. Sort of a natural outpouring 

of grateful souls, relieved of the barbarities 

of the prehistoric shave. 

If you have been initiated into the 

Menncn fraternity, you know the feeling, 

If you are still hovering on the outskirts 

of our charmed brotherhood, I wish 1 

could describe for you the smoorhncM— 

the mildness—the benevolent after-glow 

on your skin—the incomparable luxury of 

a seance with Mermen's. But it's like 

trying to paint a word picture of the 

magnificence of An Alpine sunset to u 

man who has never enjoyed one. That'* 

what lick* me. I can't write literature, 

My most successful method is to induce 

several thousand men a week to pry 

themselves loose from a dime for my 

demonstrator tube. 

When they watch that tiny smudge of 

cream whip up into a billow of lather 

when they pack in three times the usual 

water (hot or cold) and then when 

they guide their collective razor in its 

downward flight over a pasture of brush 

with all its meanness removed—they ex¬ 

perience the grand awakening! After 

that they Wong! 

Now honestly, if Mcnncn's Shaving 

Cream is Old) half a% wonderful as I have 

indicated in my amateurish way, isn't 

it worth a ten cent piece to try it? 

Admitting that your better judgment 

counsels caution in financial matters, 

doesn't your intuition tell you that 

Mcnncn's must have something you arc 

misting ? 

Decide to take the plunge today. 

Incidentally, I want you to try Menncn 

Talcum for Men. Hut don't use it only 

after shaving. Try it on your b*dy alter 

a hath. Refreshing as a rub d«rwn. 

Keeps you cord. Prevents clothes from 

sticking. And it's neutral in tone — 

doesn't show! 

Ill xend both for the one dime. 

fl (Mro.ro Sol,mom) ^ 

Th^ P'knn^n Company 
fliwaaK. nj. USA 
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led to the cells. chatline to each other It was the sight of Cyril that brought 

after the manner of old mends. realization back to Martyn Saville. For 
“Ah. Butterwick," said George. "So the last ten minutes he had been lying in a 

you got my message. I was expecting you kind of stupor, but seeing Cyril woke him 
to turn up. Hello, what’s wrong with your like a cold douche. There is no finer restora- 

port-side face fixing?" tive than resentment. Martyn struggled 
Butterwick was speechless. to hia feet, aided by George Wedderton, 

"Was not this gentleman responsible and pointed an accusing finger, 
for your arrest, won riruif" inquired the "That young swine cun get out,” he said. 

j*9* tin$tnxtia» with a frown. Then to George: "Have you got him?” 
"That’s all right," said George. "It was "Got who, old frllar?” 

a perfectly natural mistake. By your leave, "Him. Otto something. Got the plan — 
judge, be and I will return to the hotel the real one.” A sudden rush of memory 
together. We have business. Good of you swept away the remaining cobwebs from 

to have come round so quickly." his mind. "Good God! Leelie-she went 

They shook hands. after him!” 
“A* ’roir, judge, and if it isn’t bothering Cyril sprang forward and seized him by 

you too much keep that waiter locked up the shoulders. 

until this evening. ’ "Leslie’s gone out to sea in a motor boat 
"It will be a pleasure. Au r«oir.” with some chap. Who was he?” 

Mr. Butterwick and George Wedderton "Otto," muttered Butterwick. "Otto 
walked for a hundred yards m silence, and von Webenberg." 
once Butterwick stopped to buy a bag of And George apun round to say: "The 

nuts from a street vender. He needed man you arrested on the French frontier.” 
stimulant. Martyn Saville was staring out before 

“I don’t mind telling you," said George him with wide-open eyea. 
at length, "that you nearly put the lid on "Lcalie, Leslie and-" He took u step 
last night. If I hadn't done some pretty forward and beat the table with his 

quick thinking the whole structure would clenched fists. The violence of the action 
have come down like a house of cards." seemed to calm him. He turned his head to 

He waa not prepared for an apology and Cyril. “Come on. you," he demanded, 
waa genuinely embarrassed on getting one. " What happened ? " 

"That's all right,” said he awkwardly. In a few barely coherent sentences Cyril 
” Matter of fact, I made the worst bloomer told hia tale. When he had finishod Martyn 

of all." laughed, but the laugh died instantly on 
And aa rapidly as possible he ran through hlslipa. 

the event* of the preceding night and all "See what it means?” he said. "Do you 

that had gone before. grasp it? Not only her peril but the 
Mr. Butterwick waa lost In admiration, whole world’s. God! Why did I ever invent 

The complexity of the affair delighted him. the thing? Why didn’t I see? Either we 
more particularly in view of his rival’s get It back or-” He stopped with bit- 
diaaatrous mistake over the plana On this ten lipe and clenched hands, every muscle 
rwuM Km * Km utvativ...ill tl «... —ill 

upon the bridal pair, so he flicked the leaf 
aside as they came abreast of It- It was 

good to see the honeyf'°on«8 go forward 
unmolested until lost to view in a jungle of 

dandelion and daisy. 
Once again came a brush and rattle of 

twigs and the sound of running feet. Cyril 
turned his head and had a momentary 

glimpse of two legs moving very fast. The 
owner of the legs was obviously a girl, but 

foliage concealed her head and body. 
Vaguely Cyril wondered what errand 
should drive her to run so fast- He sat up 
in the hope of a better view, but the path 

she followed took a twisting course away 
from him. Half interwUd he rose and 
stroUed to the head of a flight of stone 
stepe. From this point was an uninter¬ 
rupted view of the sea. Three hundred 

yards away was the little quay with Num¬ 

ber 36 standing alongside. 
While he watched, Cyril saw a man run 

up the jetty and spring into the motor boat. 

He was too far off to be recognized, but his 
movements appeared to be unnaturally 
rapid. As something of a mechanic himself. 
Cyril could follow what was happening. 

The man turned on the petrol, flooded the 
carburetor, and seizing the starting handle 

swung it rigorously. A single pop rewarded 
his labors. With an angry gesture he 

Ignition Tester 

Sees all 

Knows all 

Tells all 

About your 

Ignition 

Spark-C finds ignition 
troubles utmost in¬ 
stantly. All you do is 
touch the point of 
Spark-C to the pliiRs 
or along the wiring to 
the coil or distributor, 
and read the result 
in the "window" of 
the tester. 

Spark-C tests igni¬ 
tion systems of all gas- 
drivcncngincs,whether 
thecurrcntcomesfrom 
dry cells, storage bat¬ 
tery or magneto. 

If your automotive deal¬ 

er or garagemun hain’t Strk>C Ignition Truer*. 

ce an order with him. 

or mall coupon below with 
your check or money order 

lor 51.5a 

as though in search of something. Appar¬ 
ently he found what he needed and picking 
it up busied himself over the engine. 

"Priming up,” thought Cyril. 

His attention was distracted by the sight 
of a girl who appeared and disappeared 
among the treea at the end of the garden. 

"I could almost awear that’s Leslie" 
muttered Cyril In surprise. 

” Pop-pop—pr-r-r-r-r-r came up from 

below. It was the full roar of an eight- 
cylinder ninety-horse- power marine engine. 

point he betrayed the moat unexpected vibrating. "We will get it buck-we will- 
tolerance. in the manner of a father over- we must!" 

looking the faults of a child. A sudden idea (lashed across his brain. 
"Thanks," mid George grimly. "I earned "Where’s young Callant?" he said, 

that, but don t be too kind, for after "Where’a that motor boat ho waa bragging 

all-" about last night?’’ 
He left the sentence significantly un- "Down at the beach!" exclaimed Cyril 

finished. _ excitedly. *’That’s tho notion! She’s the 
“ Yea, yea. yea.” said Butterwick. fasUat-" 

And,'here "They’vetwcntymlnutee’BUrt."moaned 
At the head of the flight of atone stepe Butterwick. "And how can we tell In 

they met Cyril Conyngham. He was still which direction-" 

gazing kt« the sea with troubled eyea. "By air. of course." Martyn’a head wu* 

"By the way, aaid George, "is Mia throbbing like a twcMitroko engine, but hi* 
Kavanagh anywhere about?” brain worked all right. “By air. Isn’t 

"About?" replied Cyril. "About ten there-" 

milea out to sm. I imagine " "There’s me!" Cyril almost shouted. 
"What s that?" "There isn’t a wuterplane In (his harbor 

He described the extraordinary scene he I couldn’t handle. I know the owners, too, 
*!U****d • quarter of an hour earlier, and if I’m not up in half an hour from 

“Who waa the man?" now- 

"Couldn't any. S’peae it waa Martyn Martyn Saville snatched hia coat from u 
Saville. though it didn’t strike me at the chair back, 

tune. Might have been young Gallant. "Come on 1” he cried. 
Hea a motor boetist. Can't gel the 
strength of it." *M 

"ffm!"«id George. "I think we’ll get TTF.R engine roaring gladly and under n 

up to Saville a room. H. spray that stung Tike hard rain Num- 
lie linked arms with Butterwick and ber 36 took a straight course out to sea. 

hurried a wav toward the hotel, with Cyril She was a sturdy craft of the csbin-crui-or 

following a hundred yards behind. type, capable of carrying a dozen passen- 
At the door a motor be.ng loaded ger*. and built throughout of mahogany, 

up with Alma Ferraros luggage George an outer and an Inner skin. In decent 
pmmed to exchange, word wiS the boots, weather .he was good for an average of 

la Madame Ferraroa leaving?’ forty mitre an hour, and the conditions on 
She has left already, m neur. Madame this particular morning were all that uny- 

d^ded to walk to the station. Her boxes one could desire. The sea was smooth, ami 

10 ,<$ow,in. thf .rmr- »bat wind there was blew from the land. 

.v . .v . K»v“n»Kh ,#y ’•here she had 
Madame remarked that the morning Jumped, a little forward of the cabin aky- 

bemr fine *h*-«ild prefer tbs exerd*. light, which she had missed only by inches. 

* book Bnd wu r**d,n« " Otto made no observation, no move- 
waiKrQ mrnt. Hp in tKn /iri\rnr'« «ai«f 

At the sound Cyril turned hia ey< 
boat and its occupant. He saw the 
lease the painter from the moori 

cast off. and get into the driver's seat. The 
long motor boat reversed three-quarters of 
IU own length, then leaped forward for the 

narrow mouth of the tiny harbor. And si¬ 
multaneously appeared the figure of the girl 
racing up the Jetty. She stopped for a mo¬ 

ment with her hand on her heart, and in 
that moment Cyril knew beyond doubt that 
it was Leslie. The man in the boat lifted 

hia hat and blew her a kiss with hi* fingers. 
It would seem that Leslie waa only waiting 
for some such signal, for she came instantly 

to Ufa. The jetty was 
She cut the corner with 
sprinted along the las 
leaped clean into the 

whuked by. 
The whole performs™ 

pened? He pinched himaelf and shut his 

eyea. When he opened them again Number 
36 was tearing through the sea with a 
creamy wake and a high sharing of water 

MU MR. BUTTERWICK found it 
troublesome task to get Gw 

derton out of jail than to get him 

story he had told overnight that 

M \ suited in the inert had been a mere far- 
/ \ raco of lies, but they had been delivered 

IhSHSSr / \ 1T,th ^*ch en'l'h"“ «“* *c«tfacy Of detail 
v'.'vWr / l ,h*1 th* authorities resolutely declined to 
I'i&T / f \ accept hia equally emphatic early rooming 
*2r denials. Mr. Butterwick raved at a per- 
r fectlv stolid individual who sat on a high 

Westinghouse Lamp Company w^innS^To?the 
Executive Office*. Ifit Broadway,New York H'JSbleTEnrildfmm 

UiMriit SaUt 0£ct« in TVinopol CUU« PfobitY. But tL Stolid’ iVdiS.f .H 

Mr. Butterwick prophesied the fury ci 

the British consul, faiEngthe immediate 
release of the prisoner. He hinted at a 

disseverance of relations between Great 
Britain and France; he declared that the 
safety of nations was at stake. So vehe¬ 

ment were his words and so violent his 
gestures that one of his carefully assumed 

unstuck and fell to the ADDR 

ground at his feet. _ 

calamity could have occurred, since it re¬ 
cited in suspicion being directed upon 

•j uA formed up on each 
wde of him and his liberty was all but 
lost. At this critical moment who should 

appear upon the scene but George Wed¬ 
derton. arm in arm with the local jv-gt <Tin- 

sinution. They emerged from a door that 

Westinghouse 
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from the 
factory- 

rDo not accept 
this carton of 

from your jobber 
after- 

When packed — each carton is dated here 

It takes time—and lots of 

it —to cure smoking 

tobacco properly. 

Nothing can hurry it—but once 
it is aged, blended, and packed, 

the sooner you smoke it, the 
better it is. 

Now, by our exclusive “dated- 

delivery” system, which takes 
advantage of every practical 

means for speed, we guarantee 
Tuxedo is fresh when it reaches 

you. 

Today Tuxedo is sold to every 

dealer in cartons of one dozen 
tins. 

Ask any dealer to show you the 
dated Tuxedo carton. 

Buy a tin—try one pipeful — 
and prove it is Fresh from the 
Factory. 

Digitized by Google 
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and Leslie would provide an excellent op¬ 

portunity of settling it- 
He looked at her with a quizzical and 

admiring eye. There was sojnethmf very 
attractive about her scarlet ch««s and the 

steady rise and fall of her breast breath¬ 
ing became easier. Really these English 
masra were delicious, so fresh, so piquant, 

“"MySear," he said. ”1 have never been 
so complimented in my life. To think that 

the kiss I blew should have brought you so 
swiftly to my side. I trust the leap may 

have caused you no injury.” 
”1 want that plan.” said Lealie. ”1 want 

that plan.” . . . 
Otto awurmd an expression of pain. 

“Ah. please.” he brareched.” do not shat¬ 
ter my self-eateem by supraling a material 

cause for your pursuit of me.” 
Lealie did not reply at once, she seemed 

to be deliberating. Frwently she said. 
" You dirty little cad!" and looked around 

for something to throw, but there waa 
nothing. The smooth, cambered deck 
beam. provided neither marlinspike nor 
belaying pin, those ever-popular missiles of 

the sea. 
Otto, as a person of some sensibility, oh- 

jectod to bring called harsh names, and 

frowned deeply. 
"Young ladyhe said, "you will govern 

your tongue in addressing me. I am not 
amenable to these violences of speech.” 

” Dirty cad I ” said Leslie again, and then 

as an after-thought: "Spy-murderer- 
dirty cad!” 

"At sea.” said Otto, "discipline must 
always be maintained.” 

He put the helm hard down and a slap¬ 

ping wavelet broke over the gunwale of the 

"The Balearic Islands!” 

“You will find them most interesting 
and instructive. I once attended a lee- 
^|t[^_*# 

She interrupted him. 
“And do you imagine I shall let you take 

me all that way? Thai I shan’t find some 

means of stopping you. of getting that 

P^Ah. the plan." said Otto. "How full 
of plans women always are! Yew, since you 
came uninvited. I fear-” 

He broke off abruptly as the engine 

Leslie had "driven a car during the war 
and had some small knowledge of me¬ 
chanics. Seated as she waa. adjoining the 

petrol tank. K was an easy matter to turn 
off the Up of the feed pipe. 

Otto half row in his amt with lips pursed, 
but almost at once a look of enlightenment 

came Into his face. 
“Be » good.” he requested, "as to turn 

on the petrol again." 
"I won't." said Lealie. 

“In that caw I must do It myaelf.” 

She did not attempt to op paw him as he 
came to her aide. 

“It is always unwise for girls to middle 

with what they do not undersUnd." he 

With unexpected suddenness he seized 
her wrist and pushing her hand forward 

prmeed her thumb against the black-hot 
exhaust pipe of the engine. There waa a 

tiny him. a Utile wisp of smoke, and a 
•harp cry from the girt She wrenched her 
hand free, sprang back into the cabin, and 
half fell on one of the long sesU running on 

either aide. 

"You Bee.” said Otto. "I warned you 
It would come to no good.” 

Lealie did not answer, but she looked up 

at him with all the hatred of which she was 
capable. 

’'Are we going to behave?” 

Someone, probably young Callant. had 

told her that the hull of a motor boat was 
almcat as thin as cardboard, and in the 
intensity of her pain and rmentment she 

remembered the fact. Kicking away tho 
stretcher beneath her feet she stamped her 
heels with all the force she could muster on 
the thin mahogany shell. In such company 

it was preferable to sink than to swim. 
Otto realized instantly what she was at, 

and picked her up in his arms before she 
had done any damage. He was angry 

now. He pulled offher shoe* and flung 
them -ooe. twe»-into the sea. This little 
fury could not be allowed to go unfettered. 

Wherefore he dragged down a couple of 
cords from the window curtains to secure 
her limbs. She did not make it easy’ for 
him to bind her kgs: she kicked and bit. 

and even tried, very nearly with success, 
to drag the leather case that contained the 
[dan from his pocket. For all three atten¬ 

tions Otto handled her as roughly as he 
could, wrenching her arms behind her back 
and binding the wrista cruelly tight. When 

he had finished he wrapped her in a rug 
and flung her into the seat adjoining his. 

"So.” he said. "Those who cannot be¬ 
have must be taught.” 

He cranked up the engine and took his 
place at the wheel. But before getting 

under way again he lowed her repeatedly 
on the mouth. After that he slipped an arm 

round her shoulders and drew her dose. 
The twin propellers churned the water 

into cream, and once again Number 36 

cut her way through the waves. 
A sailor m an admiralty tug two hundred 

yards distant chuckled to himself and spat 
over the side as he watched the high-es 
lover* go thundering by to the sou'sou weat. 

Jttm 

YOUNG GALLANT'S protests were 
wasted. In vain he argued that the 

Whirlwind was his boat and his alone. In 

vain he urged that no one but himself 
could be sure of conducting her at the 
maximum speed. 

—The Sensation of 

the Golfing World— 

The Bristol Steel Golf 
Shaft has taken the gulfing 

because it nanus right un«i 

feels natural. The balance is 

beautiful due to the fact that 

the Bristol Steel Golf Shaft 
is lighter than hickory. The 

that you 

solemnity of a schoolmaster. 
"You aw.” he remarked, "it hurta you 

more than it hurt* me." Then in a kindly 

tone. "There are some rugs ia the cabin 
if you contemplate removing your wet 
things." 

It waa the first time Leslie had received 
harsh treatment from a man. the first lime 

she had come up against the Prussian spirit 
of /orre manure. The dwcovery shook all 
her mast chrrUdxed beliefs. Hitherto she 

had had but to expreaa contempt of a man's 
word or set and at once be prcatrated him¬ 

self and railed on her to command his 
dratiny. It was unthinkable that her or¬ 
ders should not be obeyed; unthinkable 

The Bristol Steel GoIf Sh.i/i h*« re 
iwovtd all irveqoiiitr of club v*hn» 
for trtry Kriilol Steel (i<ilf Shaft U . i 

(be Mm* qiulitr—eipul to first tio.l 
• ty tiKkory—while every hirloey iWi 
U tbffrrfnt, giving *omt gutfere guo. 
•halt* Ami ufnrrv poor oor*« 

Gft « art of 11#(Ml Steel 5Wtc* 
Club* fr<»m yr*ir ** or Kav< birr 
fit Ilf utuJ Sfrrl Golf ro all vtnu 
t»W Krmfta. If vour *'|V©,# cirmot 

Mi|»|4y you, <tf%|«r ilirvcV from ui 
.State length ami whether whippy ot 
at iff titiifta «re Jraimi. 

Write for iXtcriprire Circular glv 
mg ua the name of ycnir club ami pec* 
fictional. 

M-lf UOfl#CI4i A Rmlol Stce 
(roll Nh.tfi will t»e tv t vrfi 

CXd HejiIi. 

Sevens Qtotb Dealer, ami G.J/ 
Shop, i liimiiniif it <m«c thu »•»..e>e- 

waves of color acre** her forehead. The 
sight made him chuckle to hinwelf. and the 
chuckle made Leslie abandon caution. 

“You are a cad," she said. 
"I see." smiled Otto, and repealed his 

previous performance. A second wave 

swilled over Mi* where she lay. “I 
trust." he remarked, "you may speedily 

exhaust the present topic, which is very 
wearying, to me and a trifle wetting to 

There was one advantage to Leslie in 

haring her face dripping with salt water. It 
was not poraible for him to see whether or 
not she was crying. Never in her life had 

tear* been more tremendously provoked. 
It is always your despot who breaks into 
the smallest pieces. But Leslie Kavanagh, 
despot though she was, had no mind to 

break yet a while. She had a mission, an 
office in life that must be performed before 
the personal element could be considered. 
In front of her was a vision of Martyn. 

bruised and broken, who bade her overtake 
this man and detain him sine or dead. 
And the safety of civilization was in her 
keeping. M artyn had said so. 

Steadying herself by a low handrail she 
crawled toward Otto and dim bed down 
Into the cockpit. 

^ " Excellent," said Otto. “ Excellent and 

The big eight-cylinder engine separated 

them, and hisface showed above it. wreathed 
m captivating smiles. 

The Horton Mfg. Co 
476 Horton St„ Hriuol. Conn 

•Sfc*/ fishing Rods 

"My good lad," said Martyn Saville, “I 

was designing these toy* when you were in 
the pram. There is only seating for 

I Wedderton 

is only seating for two, 
here ia coming with me." 

Wedderton nodded, and sub- 
and 

George 
scribed. 

“Better make the brat of it, Callant, for, 
sure as eggs, if you put up opposition I’ll 
drop a spanner on your head aeddental- 

like.’’ 
From overhead came a resonant throb¬ 

bing and a wisp of shadow skimmed over 

the sandy fore shore. 
“Good boy," said Martyn. "He’s up.” 
The hydroplane was flying low. low 

enough for the features of Cyril Conyng- 
ham to be visible, and just behind him, 

peeping over the naeelle, the outline of Mr. 
Butterwick'* head. 

"That waa quick work.” 
It had been quick work too. For once in 

a way, Cyril Conyngham. inspired by the 

wish to wash out a score against his con¬ 
science. had got a move on. The big hydro¬ 

plane had lieen floating at the pierhead 
ready to take up it* compliment of two- 

guinea passengers. Fortunately Cyril’s 
friend, Lemoine. had been in. charge. Le- 
moine had had rather a hectic time over¬ 

night and his powers of mdatance were low. 
Cyril’s Kronen was fluent and his manner 

persuasive. He and Butterwick were hop¬ 
ping ovor the wavra before Lemoine had 

sufficiently recovered from his astonish¬ 
ment to yell an emphatic refusal. Then, of 
course, it waa too late. The unhappy 

Frenchman was left, n dwindling dot of pro¬ 
test on the pierhead, calling on the heavens 

to answer what his directors would have to 

say on the subject. 
Cyril handled the machine neatly. He 

swept in a wide circle over the beach and 
headed for the open sou. 

" Hundred to one,” he yelled, "the swine 
i* making for the Italian coast I" And 

Butterwick nodded. 
Cyril’s orders were clear. He wus to scan 

the horizon and as soon ua he saw the fugi¬ 
tive he was to return and give the course to 

Martyn Saville. The sense of doing some¬ 
thing made him almost forget the misery of 

mind that had tormented nim since Leslie 
was carriod away. He waved to the tiny 
knot of watcher* on tho lieach, rose higher 

and opened up. 
“ Come on! Lend a hand here,” said Mar¬ 

tyn. “Let’* get her afloat." 
Callant, having realized the usnlrmnras 

of further objection, switched he- talk Into 
a paian of praise for his littlo craft. Her 
speed, her flexibility, her astounding sea¬ 

worthiness—ho praised thorn all. Never 
did troubadour exalt his lady with greater 

wealth of adjective and noun than wus em¬ 
ployed by thl- ardent young man. 

“She’s a daisy—a wonder," he declared. 
’’H'-re! Hike her up u bit or the prop, will 
foul this shingle bank. That’s the style. 

I tell you there Isn't another like her. 
and-" 

Martyn cut him short. 

"Never mind her good point*. Let’s hear 
her bad." 

"Aren’t any; »he's perfect. ’Least when 
I’m in charge, she is. Want to use your 
clutch easy. Deuce of a thrust from this 

new proj«eller and she's built light. Don’t 
open up too fast—give her the gas gently 

• o*n beii —•• 
They were at the water's edge now with 

>r the over their ankles, 
considerably in the 

said Martyn. 
all the weight 

* swilling 

The wind had freshened 
last half hour. 

"Wait for a good 'un. 
"And let her bows drop; 
is aft." 

A big seventh wave sliced across the 
sand, and as it sucked Iwck they lowered 

the little craft on the receding crest of it, 
thrusting outwards until the three of them 
were waist deep in water. 

“Good enough!" shouted Callant. 
He certainly knew how to play with his 

toy. Leaning inboard he cranked up the 
engine with a nimble half turn. Ills yell of 

"Get in!” was almost drowned by thunder 
from the exhaust “Keep htr to it!” hr 
screamed, as an unexpectedly large sea 

piled up a few yards ahead. 
George Wedderton rolled over the side 

and Martyn flung himself into the driving 

seat with a bare second’s grace. The van¬ 
guard of the wave was already sweeping 

the little boat parallel with the shore. It 
seemed almost certain they would meet 
that cur! of water on the l>eam and be 

rolled over and over up the sand. 
Young Callant flung his weight against 

the bows to bring her head round, and 

(Continued on Pago 38) 
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r Economical Transportation 

The World’s Lowest Priced 
QUALITY Automobile F. O. D. Hint, Michigan 

Prices subject to change 

without advance notice 

Chevrolet New Superior Model is break¬ 

ing all sales records of standard fully 

equipped cars. 

This leadership has come only from sheer 

superiority in value per dollar of price. 

Price, operation and maintenance consid¬ 

ered, your dollar buys the most transpor¬ 

tation in a Chevrolet. 

Equipment and accessories considered, 

Chevrolet is the lowest priced car made. 

You buy it all at one time, because Chev¬ 

rolet is ALL THERE as sold—nothing 

more to buy but the license, gasoline 

and oil. Investigate the difference before 

you buy. 

Chevrolet invites comparison because 

comparisons sell Chevrolets. 

Chevrolet full equipment includes stand' 

ard transmission, 3 speeds forward and i 

reverse; clcctnc starter, horn, lights and 

Remy ignition; water cooling system with 

pump; demountable rims and extra rim; 

powerful valve-in-head motor; quiet, 

strong, spiral bevel rear axle gears; speed¬ 

ometer; ammeter; oil pressure gauge; legal 

headlight lenses, and other features essen¬ 

tial to modern motoring. 

No matter what car you own or think 

of buying, see the New Superior Model 

Chevrolet. 

The World’s Lowest 

Priced Quality 

Automobiles 

Tcurts*.1*29 

STiHfuirf Vd.n ... *71 

iCsumirflomi ... 8*0 

l*bt Ihlntn.*2* 

Chs..i. ... 44* 
Ucslttr Coupe.720 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Division of General Motors Corporation 

World’» Largest Manufacturer There are 5,000 Chevrolet Applications will he Considered 
of Low-Priced QUALITY Dealers and Service Stations from High Grade Dealers inTer- 

Automobilcs Throughout the World ritories not Adequately Covered 
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Light Twin Outboard Motor 

All the Desirable 

Features in One Motor 

Llto Outboard Motor Co. 
«>LK KVINRUDB. fin 

Ibft. M. Ml... Hem* BW, 

iny couiqw wun lormicm man* van tan mio tne gram. A r«»w 
' 36, miming her bubble roe* and burnt lightly on the aur- 
red down. fac«- then nothing. 

id Otto. "If you "Martyn! Martyn 1" she moaned. "Oh. 
iH ia shot." my door-my dearl" 

motors Butterwick A gull mewed overhead, some little white 
1; it tu u though cloud* came railing up from the east, and 
(. He raw George the noonday sun scattered diamonds upon 

lrop suddenly, and theaea. It was a gentle requiem, without 
rs churn the water, sign or sound of what had rone before. A 
round of the fight winding sheet of water, and u clear, clean 

(THE END) 
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Seven Steps Ahead 
—that’s why GMC trucks assure better haulage 

Continuous, economical and reliable transportation has been 

advanced further in the past two years by the improvements 

that have been built into GMC trucks than it has been fur¬ 

thered by all other motor trucks in ten years. Every one of these 

improvements develop more economy, increase the utility and 

make possible a long life for these trucks. 

1 CMC Two-Range Transmlaiion — 
* * lla* revolutlonlied motor truck design by 

combining moti pulling power and more speed 

In the aame truck with an economical power plant. 

9 Removable Cylinder Wall*-Produce 

more fuel economy and more engine effi¬ 

ciency became they do not get out of round 

with pistons. Can be replaced In two hour* at 

email coot. 

\ 

“1 Radlua Kods-Cl.e drlelng thruet to 

truck, leaving springs to cushion load only. 

Hold a lie Bird, making brake* function the aame 

when truck la loaded or empty. 

A Pump-Thermo Syphon Cooling — 
“• Send* cold water around eal*e* and Bring 

chamber* while warmer water, functioning by 

thermoeyphon action, circulate* around cyilndera. 

Increasing raporliaUon of fuel and therefor* 

•of 

C Removable Valve Lifter Akaembllea 
—Make* adjustment and replacement of 

tappeta and roller* simpler and quicker. Permit* 

four-minute acre** to crankca** for Inspection 

without removing pan. 

f. Preaaure Lubrication— A special CMC 

system which positively Insures a Blm of oil 

under high pressure on every bearing of the 

engine. Promote* economy of oil and Increase* 

the Ilf* of the engine. 

*7 PriCM—CMC truck* offer more quality at 

" * a lower price than has ever been offered 

before. The list price* are: One-ton »IJ*S; 

Two-ton WJ75; Three-and-One-llalf-ton IMfj 

Five-ton tSM*. Ta« to be added. 

General Motors Truck Company-Pontiac. Michigan 

Division of General Motors Corporation 

Digitized by Google 
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Don’t be a 7 a. m. 

Eskimo—next winter 
IN many hornet every winter, heat Is the 

most tardy riier. Radiator* "like ice"— 

your breath a chill cloud—breokfait eaten 

to the tune of chattering teeth. 

You are apt to forget thi* in the»e day* 
of warmth and tumhine, but the*e are the 

very day* when that condition can be moet 
eaiily cured. 

Overcoat*, shawls, and other wrap* con- 

icrve the heat of your body, while the heat 
from your fuel i* wasted because it doesn't 

get where you need it. 

Blanket your heoting pipe* and boiler*, not 

yourself, and thu* make the fuel you buy sup¬ 
ply the heat necessary to health and comfort. 

The coal you wasto 

Do you know that every square foot of 

uncovered or bare heating pipe waste* about 
100 pounds of coal a season? 

Do you know that pipe*, even though 

covered, may lose twice as much heat as if 
properly covered? 

Do you know that heating pipe* and boil¬ 
er* may be properly blanketed or insulated 

at a price small compared to the price of 
the fuel wasted? 

Insist on this construction 

Note that the corrugations run 

both lengthwise and crosswise— 
instead of lengthwise alone, as in 

other coverings. Insist on closed 

cell construction os your insurance 

for maximum heat saving. Ask for 

Johnj'Manviilc 
Improved Asbcsloccl 

To the Trade: Johns-Manville has 

just issued a booklet which tells 
bow to sell and apply heat insula¬ 

tions. Send for a copy and get 

ready for inquiries. 

JOHNS-MANVILLE Inc. 
MWIm m* M «l« Snttt. New Y»r* Ctr» 

unique "dosed cell 

CANADIAN fOMNl MAKVItlf CO.. Ul.. lufonlo 

Manville 
Sfif/wliilW. 

h till http you 
Id more out ofyour 

tot! kin, xrhfthrr 

or not you're rtudy 
Jor Johns-Man- 

rr//f ImsuUtion. 

Asbestos 

VIVE COVERINGS - PACKINGS — CEMENTS — POWER SPECIALTIES TRAPS 
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UTOPIAN NIGHTMARES 
from Page IS/ 

the platform to the apace behind the *ta- 

tion which in ordinary tune* would prob¬ 
ably l>e crowded with d/oahkies ar.d (treat 

bundled-ud muzhiks clamoring for fares. I 

*aw a deaa woman lying in the snow. The 

t*?K*r» tuggnl at me more frantically and 
cried more bitterly, pointing to the dead 

woman ar.d beating themselves upon the 

breasts as much as to aay that that 
what they were coming to. 

It was too much for me. I decided to go 

back to the car and shut myself in, and 

was just about to turn to rrcrcu the track* 

when I saw u woman coming toward me 
down the platform. Unmistakably British I 

1 hurried toward her and held out my 

hand. I did not aay "How do you do?" or 

any thing like that. 1 said, " What on earth 
are you doing here?” 

She told me ahe belonged to the British 

Friends' organisation that had taken over 

the Buxulub section for relief operation*. 
"I’m supposed to be doing famine-relief 

work of some sort for the benefit of the 

Huuiuia.” ahe aaid, "but what I'm really 
doing and have been doing ever since I gut 

here u nursing our own cnaps, down with 

typhus.” She was plainly disgusted. I 

asked her how many cases she had had. 

“Fivealltogether,"shereplied. "Mylaat 
one just died, and now I'm off to take rare 

of a sixth. I'm a nurse, hut 1 say I didn't 

come out hero to Ruaaia to nurse English¬ 
men down with typhus.” 

I saw then that she was not so much 

disgusted as dejected. She had fatigue 

written all over tier. She was drwwed. aa 
I was, in a sort of haphazard outfit of 

leather with u big leather overcoat and 

aviator's cap. The cold was bo Intense that 

it brought team to my eyes, and my hpa 
could hardly form the words I wished to 

speak, but though she had the nooepiece 

and templi* of her atwctoclM wrapped In 

cotton wool to keep them from freezing to 
her face, her coat waa open at the throat, 

and the strap* of her cap were flying in the 

blttor wind. She didn’t care. She was all 
In. I asked her where she waa going. 

"Oh, up the road about forty vrmu to 

n vlllajp where we’ve got aome kitchens 

T.t 

are so many of them that they are a con¬ 
stant annoyance, not to say a menace. 

They are all so fearfully ragged and dirty 

that contact with them a a thing to dread. 

^even in the once proud old city of 
scow it is not pooible to walk an the 

streets without being besieged: this being 

true of PetrogTad as well, and other cities in 

of the coon waa all parts country. It 

! We walked on up the 
and with a ned of my head I 

the dead woman lying in the gateway. 

"Why don't they pick up that.body? " 
I exclaimed. "It's an awful thing to have 

like that and no more atteo- 

"Yea. isn't it?" aaid my weary Englwh 

friend very wearily. " But it's too early in 

the morning to hegin to pick up the dead. 

They are lying all round •vreywW She's 
only one of many." 

"Doyou mean to t#U me that the situa¬ 

tion in this section is as bad as all that?" 

"It is jual so bad that there la no way to 
tell you about it. I fad to see what's gusg 

to come of it. We are feeding as many as 

we can. but our mean* are limited to what 

we can get by appealing to our | 

The Plight of the Boorjooln 

suddenly silent and deeply 
■cd on a few paces. 

I thought it probably waa the village back 

to winch the colonel and the doctor had not 

walked the night More. 

"Is there a train?” I asked. "When do 
you expect to get away?" 

"I don't know," she answered, "but 

there ought to be something along some¬ 

time today.” 
"What are you traveling in?" 

"I'm traveling in what I live in." she 

•aid. pointing to a small box car a few 
tracks arrow from where we stood 

” Do you mean the little yellow one with 

the smokestackT" I asked. 

" 1 do," said she, and wo both laughed. 

Besieged by Beggars 

This lit things up a bit and I waa not so 
reticent then about asking her how she 

waa managing to get along. The smoke¬ 

stack waa a piece of ordinary stovepipe 

running out through a hole in the roof of 
the box car and was attached within to a 

little sheet-iron stove. This stove provided 

her with such heat aa it could and with the 

means for preparing her own food. She had 
an army cot, a washbasin, pitcher and 

pail, and some box** of supplier. We had 

gone over to have a look at it and I had to 
stand on my tiptoes in order to peep 

t hmugh a crack in its door. 

" But how do you get into it?” I asked. 

"By main strength and awkwardness." 
she answer'd. 

We were laughing as we went ba.-k across 

the tracks. The beggars were still following 
us. but they had stopped tugging and 

whimpering, and seemed to l>e regarding 
us with a kind of strained interest. 1 won¬ 

der if any of them wondered how we could 
laugh under such circumstancsw a* those 

Maybe not. They were a mivry-MIulled 

and hopekaa lot; but. nevertheless, one 

felt quite sure that twggirg wi- to meet of 
thrm a hateful employment. Incidentally 

tt u u new kind of employment in Ituvna. 

I . the old days one often remark'd that 
t‘--re were very few Ruv-ian beggars. In¬ 

deed, I do not remember ever having 

• • countered one. But now they are every- 

liere. It would lie interesting to know 

at percentage of the population has been 

to this mode of existence. There 

responded with 

thoughtful. W# walk* 
then aha aaid: " But, do you know. I'm not 

marly as much moved by the dead and 

dying as I probably ought to be. It ia a 
terrible situation and a certain number 

must die. That sound* hard-hearted, hut 

a* you know in your own experience it ia 

absolutely necessary to be hard-hearted 
and selective in this kind of work. It gets 

on my nerves, of course, horribly! To see 

people starving to death by the dotens 

every day la too awful, but what ran one 

"The thing my InteUigence resent* more 

than anything rise in the whole wretched 
mere." aha continued, “ia the atuation of 

my own kind of people; the good, cede 

nary. everyday citizens of the country— 
the boorjooie. re they call th*n- 

to idleness and beggary and iuat 

around trying to And a bills food) 

was indignantly voicing ray 
positive sentiment* and I 

hearty agreement. 

"And the young people!" 

"Ona generation already grown up from 
fifteen yam old to twer.ty without educa¬ 

tion. and another generation growing up 

without education, whil# the soviet* putter 

around with their grand ar.d unworkable 
schemes and pretend that their first object 

In life is to educate everybody. Though I 

probably shouldn't say it u pretense. They 
are sincere enough, bkely u not. but they 

hare simply undertaken something that 

cannot be done." 

We discussed the plight of the bourgeois 
children and the father, and mother* of 

them for a while, then, aa » 

opposite the car in which my 

and I were traveling, she said. "I see you 
American* are getting about with your 

usual regard for comfort. You certainly do 

know how to do yourselves!" 

"Oh, I don’t know." aaid I. "The only 
thing that car has to reoenmeivd it it that 

it is clean. And at that, we gav* It an 

extra spray of gasoline when are go* into it. 
just to make sure. We are not taking any 

unnecessary chances with typhus. When 
an American ge*a typhus he t* pretty likely 
to die. We seem to be le*. immune than 

any other people, and we are not over here 

to die fur the Russians if we can help it." 

"Well, of course you are right," she re¬ 

plied “But then, you have your great 
rich Government behind you. and are tak¬ 

ing care of ten thousand people to our one. 

You can demand what you need from the 
soviet*, and get it. And I'm glad you can! 

More power to you! 1 wuh »e could do 

more than we are doing. But in England 
we are pretty hard up ourselves, you know. 

There are two and a half milLun unem¬ 

ployed. with other miliiocie on part em¬ 
ployment in one way or another, and 

everybody frwn me to the Pr-rae Minis¬ 

ter giving up to d-t*s and the government 

more than half of everything »e ran rake 
ar.d scrape. We can't expert much in the 

way of public support for philanthropic 

work in Raw;*. can we? But we arr .j-.'g 

what we can. Moriatroua situation!" 

A Business Coupe 

□ f Steel 

Dodge Brothers offer to the business public 

of America an entirely new principle in 

Coupe body construction. 

From framework to window mouldings 

the body is built of steel. It is the first all- 

steel closed car ever marketed. This de¬ 

sign anticipates every possible requirement 

of commercial travel. It insures unusual 

quietness—unusual grace—unusual 

stamina. It has made it possible to give 

the Coupe that same lustrous baked-on 

enamel finish for which Dodge Brothers 

open cars have long been famous. 

The upholstery is of genuine leather — 

leather that will wash and wear. The scat 

is wide and comfortable. Carrying com¬ 

partments arc accessible nnd spacious. 

The car is equipped with a heater, dome 

light, window levers, windshield cleaner, 

cord tires, Yale door locks, and every 

other appointment necessary to the owner's 

comfort and protection. 

Built inside and out to withstand the wear 

and tear of everyday use. it retains the 

same lightness and beauty of line which 

you are accustomed to look for in Dodge 

Brothers cars. 

It is the Business Coupe which business 

people the world over have been expecting 

—from Dodge Brothers. 

The price » *900 f. o. b. Detroit 

Dodbe Brothers 
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cool \ 
ft>e(vettj sizin' 

inspite- oj1' 
summers fieat 
HOW to keep dainty 

and attractive 

throughout the activi¬ 

ties of the long, hot sum¬ 

mer days, is the perplex- , 

ing thought of most 

women. 

How allay the sting 
and ugly flush of sun¬ 

burn? How relieve those 

clogged pores, blotches 
and other blemishes? 

f 

Rcsinol Soap has in its 

creamy, refreshing lather 

all the requisites for help¬ 

ing women to retain their 

loveliness and charm on 

all occasions. It em¬ 

bodies just enough of the 

Rcsinol properties to be 
soothing 

the 

act 

the healthy 

Nothing can excel the 
cool comfort that follown 
a hath with this pure soap. 

inol properties to be 

hing and healing to 

irritated spots, and 

as a protection for 3 
healthy skin. q 

All druUlete and toilet 

Hood* dealer, tell Retinol 

Soap. Miniature caha 

I tea on raquait. Write 

to Dept. B-H, Retinol. 

Baltimore. Md. 

T^sinol 

She wus t Bloomy soul. *** she no*? 
But such a nice soul! It gave on* a kind of 

healthy and wholmwn* Anglo-Saxon feel¬ 
ing lo look into her tired eyw behind their 
spectacles wrapped in cotton wool And 
she was right when she said the British 

Friends were doing all they could. They, 
together with some other British organiia- 

tiona, are doing a very great deal, and they 
are doing it all on a basis of popular benevo¬ 
lence. Sir Beniamin Robertson went into 

Russia and had a look at things. He is a 
specialist in famine relief, having directed 
some of the big British operations in India 

at one time or another, and after he had 
investigated conditions in Russia in that 
thorough British manner with which we 

are all familiar, he went back to England 
and told the plain simple truth. He said 
that the American Relief Administration, 

with its affiliated American organisations, 
was doing about 95 per cent of all the relief 
work that was being dooe. and doing it with 
remarkable efficiency and with no ulterior 

motive that any reasonable person could 

possibly discover. 
I am not quoting Sir Benjamin Robert¬ 

son exactly, but am offering merely the gist 
nf his eipmed conclusions. He said that 

the American program was such that it 
exhausted all Busman facilitiea for handlmg 
relief, and that therefore it would be at¬ 

tempting the impossible for Great Britain 
to undertake to do more than was being 
done by the private philanthropic n 

lions already in the field. He 
strong public support of thee 
lions in order that they might 

function, because he had obs 
they were doing an amazing good. His 
sane and measured nmtenree of sound 
judgment were as the firm hand of a 

physician restraining hysteria. The people 
of England will go on supporting their 

and three organisations will 

of a kind of ah 

stretches 

built in and round the edges 

in a vast steppe 
on all si 

The city 
' ' - cup 

; away and away 
can reach, and at 

any point from the alight rise of the rim of 

thia cup one can see it all. What one tree is 
a curiously unfinished Oriental sketch of a 
city. It isjmrtly Mohammedan and it is 

therefore the innumerable 

; gilt and bright-colored pineapple- giiuerinr gilt a: _ ... 

shaped aDmfs of iu Greek churches are 
tall and graceful minarets, all these 

rising above a widespread commonplace- 
nrm in the way of ordinary city buildings 
and dun-colored human habitation*. From 

afar off I taw it one day in a thick soft 

snowstorm, and it looked as though the 
heaven-soaring part of it had detached iuelf 
from the earthbound part and were floating 

away. That was very beautiful. 
But I saw it otherwise and otherwhere*. 

Ordinarily a traveler to such an outpost of 

western civilisation would be interested in 
iu history and development. He would lie 

iu rhurcbm and iu mnaquea. iu 

he would be inveatl- 

ad vised 

Squaring with himself iu ethnological 
peruliaritwa. But that would be in normal 

timm under normal conditions. The city 
ha* about one hundred and twenty thou¬ 
sand inhabitants, and I was chiefly in¬ 

terested in the fact* that three inhabitanU 
were dying of starvation at the rate of 

approximately aix hundred a day. and that 
cannibalism had become so common among 
them that their butchers had actually 

begun to profiteer in human Utah. with the 
result that the soviet authorities had hail to 
faaue an order forbidding the sale in the 

public markeU of anything In the way of 
cutleu or chopped 

organization*, and 

go on doing their i 
Sweden also ia helping, you know. I am 

sorry, but I forgot to aak. so I do not I- 

whether the Swedish relief is wholly a i 
lie benefaction or partly governmental. In 
any case, It is very fine. It Is confined, fur 

of the Vo 

Still Hunting far Home 

i 

the mmt part, to a section of the Volga 
Valley centering in Samara and is admin¬ 
istered by Swedish army officers. I aaw 

aome of them in Samara and they certainly 

are one good-looking and efficient outfit. I 
wae ae proud of them as I naturally would 

have been if they had hailed from Minne- 

sou. They offer even a sharper contrast to 
the bedraggled Russian population than la 

offered by the Americana preeent. because 
the Americana art in civilian clothe* and 
nearly all of them seem to be saving their 
good clothe* for somewhere else. 

Unioenal Hunger 

The statement that the InhabitanU of 
the city were dying of starvation at the 

rate of su hundred a day is not quite 
sufficiently correct. Orenburg is the metro¬ 

politan center of a very extensive agricul¬ 
tural section dotted all over with small 

peasant villages. This section was empty of 
food, and as always happens in such a case 
tH» panic-stricken people by the thousands 
flocked to the city. The city could neither 

them nor feed them, and In conse- 
they contributed very largely to the 

. toll of death. 

Incidentally. Russia la filled with human 
derwHcta. with people who belong to nobody 

and who have no social Identity. This has 
always been true to a certain extent, and as 

a normal phenomenon could tw attributed 

°° .‘K00* •'“I1* *° nomadic Instinct 
and habiu of the people and on the other 

to the milling around in a vast domain of 

ST* 

lam not going on with a detailed account (aflumetof tfw aett^ng pro^a^f a'^ild 
of how w* got to Orenburg. It should be organization still in the course of fonna- 
enough to say that it was a journey of two 
hundred and suty miles and that it took us 
four days to make it. The detail, of such a 
tnp are interesting only because they illus¬ 

trate quite vividly what the breakdown of 

transportation facilitiea and all the normal 
prpeewe* of life can mean to a people. 

But really the Russian situation is too 
tremendous’ If it were only just a little 

problem with the fortunes of a numerically 
insignificant people involved It would be ab 
easy to comprehend and to write about. 

One ran take from two to ten millions of 
Jieoplc in one’s hand, regard them as a 
unit, and uy with a certain degree of 

MBjiranre what la or b not round and true 
in their social organization, in their 
and general attitudes. But in 
mind sweep* over such vast 
populations are so great and so 
their problems so manifold a 

There is one thing, however, that b 
complicated in one7* mind in any way. and 
that is that universal hunger in * 

freed to dwarf all other 
throughout the entire land. 

Orenburg b the farthest great outpost 
of European Ru-ia. It Be* on the border 
between Europe and Asia and is peopled 
by a curious and interesting mixture of 

races. The Kirghiz and other Asiatic eie- 
menU eeetn to predominate, and the gen- 
efaj -*- ** * *• 

ich a nary 
ilhia- U* < 

tb* 

era! countenance of the population as a 
whole ia atron*ly Oriental, but also there 

are European Ruaaians of all the known _the 
varieties aa well aa Germans and Dutch; 

safsfui 
region? as the same kind of colonim or corn- 
mumum were ratablished in the United 

organisation still in the course of forma- 
In Ruwdan literature one mm* such 

people constantly, finding them under ordi- 

na strangely fascinating, but 
of today are much too nu- 

and they are not as the derelict* of 
«. The average Rumian pena- 
the name of his village, but an 

tu a* geography b concerned that i* prac¬ 
tically all he knows. In Innumerable 
instance* he know, nothing about even hi. 

county, much lea. hb province. Three 
are not the name* by which Ruarian divi- 

castetflaAS - 
Came the great war. and the Kuaaian 

peasant? were conscripted by the million, 

hundreds of thousand* of them not haling 
Pferimuly been called to their regular 

rmbtary service and never having been 
away from the village* in which they were 

bom. TTiey were taken to the Russian 
front under circumstance* about which the 

world has since informed iUelf. They 
fought a brave fight and were very wonder- 

ful: “ *? ■“ but they continued to 
walk in betughtedne*^ save a* they were 

influenced by the subtfe propaganda of the 

social revolutionists, pie revolution came; 
the Rurnun front broke up and the* men 

in multitudes turned their backs upon the 
-rar and started for home. They boarded 

bam. wherever there were trains to be 
boarded; they rode in anything that hap- 

f* ** »v*>1nble: inode cars or on the 
roofs of them, on the truck* or coupling 

it made no difference; they 

But where vxi home? They didn’t 
’’• Tbev might name the name of some 

otwrure village thouaand* of miles awiv 
but that wo* all they could do. They were 

without guard or guidance—many thou¬ 

sands of them, you understand—and for e 
long period they simply went on wander¬ 

ing here and there, living on the ruilroadi 
and picking up the wherewith to live nn> 
way they could. Many of .them—incut ol 

them, probably—were absorbed In the Rim: 
army, but there ure still great numbers ol 

them, along with hordes of women and chil¬ 
dren. in the army of the wholly unattached 

men. women and children living without 
any kind of human relationship* save such 

a* they may form among themselves in 
their common misfortune. 

Such people would naturally gravitat> 

in throngs to the cities. They are con¬ 
stantly going somewhere, anywhere that 

happens to be on a highway or a railroad 
and thus it happens thnt the city of Oren¬ 

burg ha* its snare of them in addition ti 
the refugees from the regions round about 
They seem to think that if they can only 

get where there are many other people they 
will be able to live. 

But there ia nothing to do. you know. 
There are no Industrie, of any kind. Gov¬ 

ernment fund* have been mysteriously 
dissipated throughout nil Russia and the 
administrative soviets are no longer able to 

take care even of government employes, 
much law of auch |>eople as these. 

Orenburg come nearer lo being hell on 
earth than anything I had ever seen either 

In actual fact or in nightmare* brought 
upon me through Intimate association with 

too much horror. In forty-eight hours In 
that awful city I saw more dead bodies 
than I had seen before in the entire course 

of my life, and I taw the Chinese famine, 
as a result of which people died In sufficient 

numbers. I saw worae filth and more of It 

and completer degradation than I had ever 
before dreamed of, and I saw the Ar¬ 
menian at their lowest, which wan low 

enough. I saw dog* eating human rnrimni 
by the roadside while throngs of people 
passed by with utter Indifference And it 

wsa not so much the fate of the dead that 
troulded me either; it was the apathy of 

the living. I aaw starving men eutch and 
brutally slaughter pariah dogs for the pur- 

Cof eating them, holding them by the 
legs and beating their head* against 

the ice banka with which the streets were 

lined. I saw worse things than these. 

Relief Work at Orenburg 

And in tho midat of St all I saw a little 
company of American men, with their teeth 
set and their nerve* held In check, doing 

what they could to help. They were parry- 
inr out a fixed and nrovided-for program. 

Wnat more could they do7 They were 
responsible for the direct feeding of n cer¬ 

tain specified numlier of thousands of rhll* 
dren, for actually putting Into the mouths 
of these children Amerirun food doled out 

and prepared under their own supervision 
and accounted for In their records to the 

last ounce. It was, or in. rather, a gigantic 
taak. It h not a task they ex,wet to sop the 
end of for a long time to come, nut I am 

writing about them now in perspective. 
They were feeding not only a large part of 

the child population of Orenburg-nearly 
every little citiaen who had not pnaaed his 
or her fourteenth birthday but they were 

Operating kitchens in many villages scat¬ 
tered over an area of some hundreds of 
square mile,, their only line* of communica¬ 

tion being open roadways serosa the steppe*, 
their only mean* of transporting supplies 
being sledges drawn by camels or homes, 

themselves half dead from starvation. 
The wiffering of the animals was a ter¬ 

rible thing to witness. One of the find 

things the American Relief Administration 

did in Russia waa to buy in Finland, 
hweden and other near-by countries a few 
tons of fodder-one hundred and fifty 

thouaand dollars’ worth, I think it was 
and distribute it over the areas in which 
relief operations were to be curried out. 

But even so, there waa a great snoring*', 
and the animal, os well a, the people wen- 
on famine ration*, their ranks being rapidly 

thinned by slaughter and death; the only 
difference being that when a camel hasn't 
even a cud to chew on you cannot reason 

with him about it and bolster up his pluck 
with talk about how he la just one poor 
camel among t housund*. And did you know 

that when a camel is underfed or otherwise 
reduced from a normal physical condition 

his hump gets soft and flop, over most 
forlornly7 Also he geta mangy and hi* hair 
conies out in big patches, leaving him shiv¬ 
ering and shuddering in the cold. He look* 

Continued on Page 44) 
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o/lclhriftySix'Built byTaige 

Backed by Thirteen Years’ Experience 

Digitized by 

Six Cylinders—50 Horsepower—*1065 
This car is named after Harry M. 
Jewett, President of the Paige-Detroit 
Motor Car Company. 

It bears Mr. Jewett’s name because it 
is a Paige product and represents a per¬ 
sonal ideal of all that a sound five 
passenger automobile should be. 

While the Jewett is new there are 
thirteen years of manufacturing ex¬ 
perience behind it—thirteen years of 
devotion to quality standards and fair 
dealing with the public. 

It is a Six because a Six is a mechanism 
of inherent balance. The smooth, even¬ 
flowing power means lack of vibration 
and that, in turn, means long life and 
the truest form of economy. 

It is fifty horse power because ample 

power is the prime essential of per¬ 
forming ability. An undersized motor in 
an automobile means just the same 
thing as weak, undersized muscles 
in a man. 

It is built on a sturdy, deep channeled 
frame and equipped with the best 
clutch, transmission, drive shaft and 
rear axle that engineering affords. 

It is, in brief, just the car that you would 
expect to bear the name of Jewett. As 
an investment value at *1065 f. o. b. 
Detroit, there could be nothing sounder 
or safer on the market. 

Take a ride today. Make up your mind 
to find out why this strictly modern six 
is breaking sales records in every sec¬ 
tion of the nation. Let the Jewett 
speak for itself 

It is sold and serviced by Paige Dealers everywhere 
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Before 
Buying 
Any Car 

f]T 
/Hh newest dcvclop- 

f / ment is Standardized 

Servjce which means 

the finest transportation at 

the low est cost per mile. 

Marmon is first to an¬ 

nounce it. All uuesswork is 

ended as to upkeep costs. 

A flat-price system, nation¬ 

wide, standardizes and low¬ 

ers the price of 85% of all 

service operations. 

This is a fitting climax to 

the years of development 

behind the Marmon. It ha* 

always been conceded first 

place in performance, easy 

handling and comfortable 

riding. It ha* long been 

noted for dependability ind 

Hturdinra. 

Now it take* first place 

among all fine cars for 

economy of operation and 

maintenance. 

Don't be satisfied with a 

lesser car, now that you can 

own a Marmon. 

Investigate Standardized 

Service and what it means 

to you. 

MARMON 
Ofte^oremosl 0>*t Gar 

mail 

the coupon Ire tree copy 
of "Modern Trantporu- 
ttio Costs.™ 

NOHUtKr d >fA**OV COMPANY (W 

/(mi 
INOUNAPOUS, INDIANA 

Orntlrmrn K mitfy «-n,f *» <1 n)nr,f~Slixtm 
Transportation CosU," draadbnia In Aelall 
V"ur m™ n/ Standardized l*nvr. 

__ 
Stift___ 

. -Stale_ 
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down upon humanity with great disdain, 
as usual, but to his disdainfulness is added 
an expression of peculiarly poignant pathos, 

and he lift* up his raucous voice in frequent 

protestation. 
It is a surprise to nearly everyone to 

find that camels are the principal beasts 
of burden in the lower Volga Valley and on 
the steppes beyond. Camels go with whis¬ 

pering palm trees, burning sunlight and 
billowing deserts, and not with intermi¬ 
nable reaches of white iciness and frozen 

silence. But I found a camel train in sil¬ 
houette against a world of snow no kos 

fascinating in iu way’ than a camel caravan 
in silhouette against a world of golden 
sand, except that I felt so sorry for the poor 

brutes. 
On my tour of Inspection in Orenburg. 

Doctor Beeuwkes thought It would be a Side* for me to begin with a pciewnii. 

when I think what a prirmnik is my 
mind pause*, then registers nothing but a 
row of exclamation points which cannot be 

translated into adequate words. \ prirmnik 
is a thing which dutches at one's soul, 
producing only emotion and forbidding or¬ 

derly and reasonable thought. A prirmnik 
la an institution into which the authorities, 
surh as they are. gather the starving and 

the distressful from off the streets and 
from which great hea[* of naked corpse* 
are constantly being carted away. A 
prirmnik offer* an illuminating example of 

what can mwll from a total collapse of a 
civilized social order. 

Though of course there waa the undeni¬ 

able act of God in the Volga Valley. There 
was the great drought, and the consequent 
crop failure. Between Bolshevism snd 

natural cause* responsibility for conditions 
in the Volga Valley-to say nothing of all 
other parts of Ruari. -should be justly 

divided. A iust division according to the 
universal opinion of intelligent people in 
Russia would be 20 per cent to natural 

causes and 60 per cent to Bolshevism. In¬ 
deed. they go further and say that with 

Russia as far on a normal way toward 
recovery from the war as neighboring coun¬ 
tries have managed to get during the past 
three years, the drought in the Volga Val¬ 

ley would not necessarily have resulted in 
any tragedy at all; certainly not in a situa¬ 

tion demanding foreign relief administered 
by foreigners and paid for with foreign 
philanthropic funds. How they do hate it. 

these splendid ruined people, and yet how 
pathetically grateful they are! 

SovUt Argument! 

And what howl* of Red protest these 

statements will produce! The friends of 
Soviet Russia have a lot of argument* up 

their sleeve*, and among their favorite* h 

1 that condition* in Rusma are largely due 
; to a wicked blockade maintained against 

a noble people struggling to be free, and 
to foreign invasion of Russian soil in the 
form of support given to the White armies 

under Denikin, Kolchak and Wrangel that, 
I in their numerous retreats, devastated their 

, own country and destroyed enough food 
to have tided the Russian people over any 
crisis. It Interests me to reflect that these 

arguments are sometime* couched in the 
oily-oftrn enough welUiled. no doubt- 
at any rate excellently phrased and charm¬ 

ingly modulated language of the American 
intellectual, and at other time* in the heav¬ 
ing and merely venom-vomiting language 
of the merely habitual demagogue. 

During the course of the Genoa con¬ 
ference when the Bolaheviki were putting 

forward their fantastic claims it seemed to 
me to be a great pity that nobody de¬ 
manded of them that they render their 
claims in specific detail along with a few 

details with regard to what they them¬ 
selves had done with the revenues and 

resources of their country. In a certain de¬ 
gree the Genoa conference was undoubt- 3 under the influence of the Red Terror 

maintained within ifcwlf 
much of a shushy atmosphere 

counters in Russia itself. Inside Ri 
leads a whispering life. To breathe above 

a whisper any disagreement with the prin¬ 
ciples of the forces in control s to ran a 
definite risk, and the forces in control have 

their observers pointed at every turn anv 
outsider is likely to make. 

And yet the people on the whole are so 

unhappy! They hale it all with such a 
mighty hatred! If this be true why should 
they not ns* en masae ar.d throw it off? 
I asked that question many a time, only 

to have it answered with a tolerant 

It is all a fearful welter of complete pros¬ 

tration and hopelessness in the midst of 
which one can discern no glimmering of a 
possibility of redemption. Outspoken lead¬ 
ership of the conservative elements is not 

to be thought of while the organized forces 
of fanaticism and terror continue to be 

relentless. 
I went with Doctor Becuwkm to the 

prirmnik, and I went in my customary 
capacity as a casual observer and with my 
usual feeling of complete detachment. If 

anyone beforehand had succeeded in de¬ 
scribing to me adequately what I was about 
to see I should hare said that he had 

Dante. Edgar Allan Poe and other detailers 
•of horror and writers of strange fiction look¬ 
ing like mere amateurs. 

This prirmnik was only one of many, but 
I should like to believe it was the worst of 

them all. It was in an old and picturesque 
palace of some sort, built upon a slight 
elevation out near the edge of town, from 

which one could are a long, long roadway 
winding off acres the snowy slept* and 
scattered groups of little wooden house* 

and detached villas here and there. It was 
built in the form of a half square and had 

ornamentally halustraded balconies and 
finely wrought carvrd-wood screens round 

some of its windows that reminded one of 
an East really Eastern. The way in was 
through a big gateway in a high wall and 

a wide court to what 
upon a time must hare been a very proud 
entrance. Crowded round this doorway 

were many jeople standing in grim silence 
waiting for i 

Dlitrmiiing Jrensi 

With polite gesture* the doctor got them 
to make way for us and we i>aaM<d into a 

wide dim-lit hall. The walls of it were 
reeking and iU floor was Inch deep in half- 
frozen slippery mud. I l>eeame almost in¬ 

stantly nauseated, but I set my teeth, 
wrapjied my scarf round my face In such a 
way that I could breathe through it, and 

went ahead. We climbed a one-time hand¬ 
some stairway, went through another long 

dark hall and came to a room. In size it 
was about twenty feel by forty. It might 
sometime hare lieen *omol>o<ly‘* very fine 

library or living room. It had long win¬ 
dows done in leaded panes of colored glass 

in intricate designs. None of them was 
open. The room waa totally bare; not a 

stick of furniture of any kind: hare floor: 
bare walls: but lying about on the floor in 
heaps and close-packed rows were literally 
hundreds of human beings, looking like so 

They were walking in oSr own filth 

like so many maggots. I could think of 
nothing else with which to compare them. 

They wsrr all in the last stages of starva¬ 
tion. and many of them were stricken with 
disease. They •ere groaning, crying, whim¬ 

pering. moaning, coughing, retching in 
death agony and breathing the cold poison 

of an atmosphere that sent me staggering 
out into the hallway to lean for many 
minute* against the wall, trembling all over 

uncontrollably and with heads of cold 
perspiration standing on my face. We 
counted four dead in that room, then we 

went on to others. They were all alike; and 
the whole building was as cold and clammy 

as the inside of a tomb, the excuse for this 
being that there was no fuel. The steppe 

produce* do fuel; the source* of Orenburg's 
one-time plentiful supply were far away 

and transportation facilities ••ere reduced 
to a minimum. There was fuel with which 

to bake the black bread of tbs people; 
three was fuel in meager quantities for 
other soviet purposes, but there was no 

fuel with which to heat a shelter for the 
derelict*. 

When I could stand no more of it I made 
my way back down the stairs and out into 
the court. Against the wall at the far ride 

of this court they had put up a rough 
wooden shed such as is sometimes built for 

a temporary tod house on premises where 
construction b going on. This was the 
morgue, and into it a body was being 

thrown about every ten or fifteen minutes. 
They were stripping the dead and throwing 

their clothing into a fearful pit they had 
dug right in front of the door of the shed. 
Never hare I smelled anything as foul as 

the stench that rose from that pit! I don't 
know why they were doing this unless it is 
that lice quit a dead body and it was safer 

to handle thren naked than clothed. 
Doctor Beeuwfces followed out the body 

of a young boy. I hare said that the Amer¬ 

icans were feeding nearly all the children. 

but of course there were many among tin 
bands of refugee* trudging along the road¬ 

ways and into the city from all directions 
Beside*, fourteen years was the age limit 

for children who could enjoy the Americar 
benefaction, and I here are many childrer 
who continue to be children longer thar 

that. The long emaciated body of the 
boy-Dear God! Why try to writ* 

about it! He might have been fifteen oi 
sixteen years old! 

When they opened the door of the rnorgui 

I turned away in shuddering dread. Th« 
doctor called to me to come and look, but 

I was reluctant to do so and yielded only 
to hia accusation that I waa too chicken- 

hearted for my job. I took my courage ir 
my two hands and walked up to the dooi 

and looked in. The bodies, about forty ol 
them at that hour, were piled one upnr 
another like cord wood with the heads ol 

onp layer in one direction and of the next 
layer in the other. Can you imagine sue! 

a right! One got an impression of a hideou? 
mix-up of dead feet and dead faces. Many 

of the bodies were sprawled out in indecent 
ghastly attitudes, arm* and iega weri 

flung about at all angles; head* wert 
askew and I caught upon some of the facw 
I could not help but see, terrible and un- 

fnrgetable expressions. Not only life i< 
robbed of alt it* dignity in the one and only 

communistic state, but death as well! A1 
these had been carried out dead from that 

awful place that morning, and aa many 
more were due to be carried out dead befon 

night. 
1 could go on writing about Orenhuri 

indefinitely and atill forget a great many 

things that I am aure would interest nearly 
everyone. 

The important thing, of course, was the 
relief work. The soviet authorities, do 
moralized as they were by the enormity ot 

what had come upon them, were dolnj 
what they could, but I hey could do very 
little because their resource* were all but 

wholly exhausted. What they were dolitf 
in this prirmnik that I haw nttemntcs 

briefly to descrilie waa the one kind <* 
thing in which the Americans would not as- 

aiat them. The Americana had tuken a (irn 
stand with an ideu of preventing if possibk 

an almost inevitable epidemic of cholera 
and had said that even in saving child lift 

they would cooperate only In clean sur- 
roundings and on a basis of rleunllness. Ii 

was the only thing for them to do, thougl 
If they had not met a right response they 
would have been faced with the necosslt 

for finding aome way of their own to reuc 
out and get the children. 

Cluing th• Klddlat a Chanca 

And at that it was not so much the au¬ 
thorities who responded as the |>enpli 

themselves the local doctors and lawyen 
and former merchant* and chiefs; the 

submerged and suffering bourgeoisie. Anc 
what a heroic lot these people have nruvec 
themselves to be! They do not like thi 

one* who ran away and who are now enjoy¬ 
ing a certain decree of comfort and security 
in Europe or the United States or some 

where else. They’ say of such Russians that 
Russia is their country and that in her ex¬ 

tremity they deserted her. But this is very 
unjust, because for so many who ran away 

running away waa the only alternative U 
sudden death. 

It was a great relief to go from the fear¬ 

ful prirmnik up into the town to a fine mod¬ 
ern building—one of many that bad beer 
nationalized and looted, of couree-wherr 

children in literal drove* were being hustled 
in and introduced to something new in tin 

way of an outlook on life. There waa a 
long line of them standing outside the door 

being herded and scolded and comforted 
and taken care of by a couple of capable- 
looking women. With a few nod* and 

smile* we passed these by and went on in- 
ride. Just within the entrance there was s 

small offiedike room made of glass par¬ 
titions in which two barbers in long wniW 

robes and rublwr boots were busy with 
clippers, all hut scalping every’ kid whe 
came along, boy* anil girls alike. This way 

the first surprise that awaited the poor 
little tikes in their new environment, after 
which they were sent along down to th' 

end of the long corridor, where some more 
capable-looking women were waiting to 
divest them of their clothing. Having 

submit u~l to this process with varying de¬ 
grees and forma of protest and being stark 
naked they were sent scampering under 

further direction into a near-by room that 

(Continued on Pago 461 



nojocietu since 464.2 
Wc like to think that the growth of Whitman’s, 

from the little shop in Philadelphia in the time of 

1 resident Tyler, is due to the bed-rock devotion to 

‘/witty on which this business is founded. 

From the fair shoppers in 1842, drawn in quaint 

Victorias, who called at the Whitman shop, it is a 

JJJ, cry thronging thousands who now buy 

whitman’s Chocolates every day in every town in 
America. 

In stage coach days folks from New York, Boston 

*nd Richmond always took home Whitman's when 

they visited Philadelphia. 

Now the Whitman quality, with modern improve¬ 
ments and infinite variety, can be had conveniently in 

nearly every neighborhood in the land. 

The names Sampler. Salmagundi. Fussy. ”1842’’, Super 

T*”' "ink of Perfection and Pleasure Island arc full of 

“‘pnncance for candy buyers. Each stands for the satisfaction 

a ,Pfcial taste in confections. 

Simply look for the Whitman sign on the selected store 

““I la agent for the sale of Whitman’s Chocolates. 

Chocolates 
F. WHITMAN & SO 
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Amman Red Cross of three million six Incidentally, I wanted to know why the 

hundred thousand dollars and the Con- communist government hud not spent some 
greeional gift of four million dollars in of its hoarded gold for the purchase of food 
ucaa army supplies, as well as a good supplies abroad in time to save the aitua- 

many other fund*. He gets his supplies in tion in some degree. There was plenty of 
.requisi- money for this purpose in the soviet treas- 

in New ury: it was as long ago as last August that 

York, which in turn draws upon thp Red Maxim Gorky uttered his Macedonian cry; 
rharge of them as they there was nothing to prevent the Bolsheviki 

Russia, and dis- from buying food in the United States and 

tributes them in measures to meet the elsewhere; yet not until January did they 

varying needs of the relief units throughout appropriate a penny for this purjiose. And 
The benefits of this service now what are they doing with the hundred 

time, laughing with the are incalculable. million dollars in church treasure that they 

o were doing the work When the doctor had finished showing have succeeded in confiscating? Has any- 
child after another pro- me the sick children in the hospital wards body heard of any large soviet purchase* 

against being taken out upstairs—all snug between American Red of grain to food the starving millions? I 
i water in which be had Cross sheets and blankets— and had in- think not. But one continues to hear about 
ith good American soap dulged himself sufficiently in pleased con- the starving millions. The stories that 

rly down to hu poor little temptation of his shelves piled high with come out of South Russia and the Crimea 
i. soap and disinfectants and his cupboards are growing worse instead of better. An- 
. my friends, you weep filled with medicaments he said he thought other partial crop failure! A prat of locusts! 

•h things as these! You it would be a good idea for me to take a The daily toll of death from starvation 
and laughed together as trip out to the cemetery. mounting hiaher and higher! And Leon 
seen these shivery kids Trotsky telling his communist cadets 

r the hundreds in s dsy. thm Cemetery to depend upon nothing but their bayonets 
ipped in American Red and batterira and to prepare to carry the 

id hustled along into an- Delightful day. was it not? I had had Rod flag across the frontiers of Europe! 
* clothed in dean warm about enough of it. But it was agreed that At the top of the cemetery slope, just 
of the American people! I ought to are the cemetery. It was inter- outside the wall, was a kind of old rubbish 

•ft into the dormitories, eating. People who were about to die were heap that looked a good deal like an up- 
e with other deaned-up going there every day to lie down and die heaval of broken bricks, decayed street 

> citizen*. either on the graves of their own dead or sweepings and old tin cana, and it was here 
a big improvised kitchen on some spot where they hoped they might they were burying tho unknown dead, such 
boding caldrons of good be buried. When I was told that the num- dead as I had seen in the morgue at the 

*• of fat in it, and other ber of people who were doing this was in- pritmnik. I climbed to tho top of this 
.ubhling and deliriously creasing all the time I thought to myself slope and stood at tho edge of a trench that 
k There were long table* that I was not surprised. I tried to turn had been dug to receive three bodies. It 

white bread cut up into my soul into a Russian soul. I thought was about twelve feet deep. I should think, 
while ofl the kitchen my way down into the horror and imagined and fourteen feet long. It had been dug 

o°m-double-locked and myself starving to death and with no hope; only that mornine or the evening before, 
mrded - filled with sup- homeless, shelterless, stripped of every- because none of yesterday's heavy snow 
and milk and cocoa and thing but a lingering belief in God and a had fallen in it. 
it* and bacon and beans glimmering sense of decency. I shuddered 

ssttvsfca's ss srarjn rasrtrs •* s°,dur> » 
sn people. creep out to some spot somewhere that in There were st least fifty bodies piled up 
hour before feeing time, my mind had some kind of sacred associa- in one end of this trench, and piled up 

sf» srH»%R& 
a.’Myts “Kp»wu. * „ *. Sana !"Jz tsarra js 
aSS-nfa sap a as 
gently laid out on one of and banged our way through the awful forget a single detail of It. 

■HSrn W. T! TwU-Lh!L V“d <•**,, l»cW*nt*IIy. Suddenly there were weird, wild strains 
PP2!^ h' “ ,hoOB£ i,1*?' h?d bfrn i*w,hpr *!«•**<• of music floating into the silence from 

L«8ZfSSr«C "‘T «b* Mg five yesrs—and somewhere sw.y off. Irtoodandlook.il 
ve was too far gone from out to the crenelery. which In* on s slope out across the great graveyard. It had 

iVfd- i1-* i ^ h*d * one* filled with neat woodtfl cratra, 
good drel the day More, so the car could but these had all been hacked down or 

' Mad teal SupplU, not make the gentle grade, and Quite a broken off to be used for fuel and there was 

j •• >a * «*«»"<• from entrance we decided it nothing left but a few splinters. 

. "hr^ **f“p*° ‘o get out and walk. It had The sound of the music came nearer and 
‘ comparison to be. c4 course, that we came to a stand- nearer and finally resolved itself into a fun- 

m there^ *ihrr* *? Jh?u*h, } h,d t*"*1 dirF' <">ce in a while u church 
!*!•lh#r* ,H* nt* °* bren 4°" «P «<* of the hideous- bell tolPed and the sound seemed to hung 

■ n ,v *'"■"« °f ,Brt' my >d*;“ to ‘n the air, murmuring iitxiut something. 
kTS*. *r?v*7Brd- *“ •view of "Oh. how amazing!" said I to myself. 

• wik nnlTtaun* thl!^ and, "Someone who had human relationships is 
°* ,il*® xh* “y-*» of others and my about to l>e buried!" 

.t the uooerlind JT B.ul "OBUch hJr‘l forme* Pretty soon the funeral proc.-s.lon turned 
i KtgZt&tS » * ,Thw W!iS2PP*1 liy ,he f" wd of ,he rometery and came into 
Z * a ' 1 W“* W or - orr v,ew> marching slowly and solemnly up the 
ko ^Ts wmtn»7i hnm^’ ^ Th™ ™ “ military band wcar- 
nanv l^cTt thinEITo V “nd *w‘y' in» Rwl *rmv uniform... and there were 
and w* svtrkiMm Stf* ‘T d?P k,|^,o(T *«om the snow prTesU and chanting monka in long black 
r i,f tT rh'M^ Skf.nTro «,d2Wn hT?' w f:0rJy yard8 rob“ “d ,Bl1 black hats. There was a 
-nd^oTtTh^ VJL2Td ^°tr f,to p,>“1 frora carri.<d aloft by some- 

Sahara 
ssSR'aaftasafSst srArp"'“,id • 

hut -^h^ kind!^ ^ *“** ■ 1 ■V?od “nd wa,chpd ,hpm lor “ lo"e 
nS *bs« ^ *’ J2*JM** up noble-looking time, listening to the heart-chilling music, 

t mutSiZc™. bnew he music of barbaric melancholy punctuated 

h “lwThtSSTuZS: SSMh2Li ‘biing bul hoped I by the tong of a temple Ml! f hen I went 
h enu.l war^ a rlm^ ^ “nderordinao-cucum- back down the road, and just as I was past- 

E beTnYMn^^ rh^hm^r.1d^‘ Read'nE h?d>- of the partly eaten man they 
rlranlinrei Ev the Amre' L h“ *,?* ?md *“ by fired a militao’ salute over the Red soldier s 
mration^Mch 01 fOUnw. be- grave. I climbed Into the automobile and 

TheTCS %W f0Ur X f,W B,ood \°°y,,lg u',on lhe “nd ’“’arching 
'M',n* my mind for an undemtanding of it. It 

women are iSnC'ouite c-row**jrcswoop- reerned to me to be very significant that 

‘rTIre T ^d Xhm ■ ,h*y &hou,d b® burying a Red soldier with 
jally graduated from one nsAue sim our •m? a.roligious ceremony. It meant that Bolshe- 

SKnTfiKu^ ^^thT^;^0" .Th't -t*n Vi8m w“ ?ot. hBV'n*- everything its own 
ierly Sway' even in .il». -wm ranks. The one and 

vantages in the different ft SB 

•untrv SSSL/SaSSI SgcdSnulfthii-1 rWched ,hf™ and *on- 1 thought tomyself " Well, if my people 
attached to^er^SS h"-'e, 11 ve■ through a thing 
medical storeroo^ filled on tbe^bS we4 T l,kp ,hw Bn op^te for them would never 
kinds. Dortor Rw.i.i- T.e‘ ^?®|y ,tcoffn,“ble as satisfy me. I should want them to have 

(CmmUmuaa /ram Paf 441 

had been fitted up with bathtubs and tanks 
with heating apparatus attached foe mak¬ 

ing hot water. 
Not that it was warm in the building. 

Indeed it was not. There were practically 
no heating arrangements anywhere. And tion on A. R. A 

in Russia, mind you. in February'! It « 
cruelly cold, and I felt sorry tor the little Crow. He take* charge 

gorae-fleshy half-starved youngster*. But, arrive in trainload lots in 
oh. after what I had just seen, it was such L“ 

to see them being taken care 
and watched the performance the 

t..r a 
far aitJrm,ting Pay Farm. 

U.lafL.4..r A„aan,.- 
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A Kitchen to he Proud of! 
,i the simplest, most practical things are found in this 
filing kitchen*'— a spotless dish closet, shown *hue wj>k 
j" chairs, and on the floor an attract,vc, cany-tO-dcan. 

litary Gold-Sr*! Congolcum Hug. 

™ ‘ La ,h, .uu ,s attain sweet and clean-,Is 

TMi h ConnJtum R»t 
.V., «n IK Hu 0 « v/i. 

goldN 
SEAL 

guarantee 

Look for 
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POST EVENING 

from Paje UJ 

$ssi steato¬ 
sis: ’tssr'^'Jsss 3i?t£ 

we Sfs.-sfjS'JSSS 
E>r S^WjaarjarLa 
n*' Mr. why h« couldn’t be sorry Mr 

- - 
cordiml slap that wnt a rloud of dust from 

£ stjessj? to ■“ wi 
Standing encircled by the strong avmna- 

th«ic arm it took Kenneth juu five 

-i™ «»£-»* ouWaS 

'<<!»* dearly, the qu 
-iliif an unforgttable 
icugwn. 

Mr. Imniaoa put Kia hand* on his wife’s 
Wlw to plate her ahead of him on the 
-am walk, but she pushed him aside and 
nwtavtly ran back to Kenneth’s mother 
i*i M htf arms about her and kimed her. 

L\"■£«*"* «»: when his dirty trick.' 
•I, flight up with him they were under him when they had?t 
.uwth i window and Kenneth saw team the use of me saying 
ttoctotla. He looked back at hi. not sorry?” * * 
***• bhe was not crying. She was During the recital » 

'-O^TW’ Mra''fin iKe mo?,nli-*ht- ««" “ Mvagely a* ht 0». Tan, Mm. Jennieon said in u tangle of the railroad 
*«d voire, what a dreadful, dreadful matter for this nr»Hl 

that poor little woman U, face!” XKd . 
kn-elh never forgot Mr. Jenniaon’a "I nee; I “who , 

•**t btcauw it was all so queer, trade flrat nr mu.. 
, 'N« half m dreadful a. he’i goi tn face. ™'| d,d 

i ‘ ifi-f Jj°* n,h*r £? hrr Uf* ,hM He had two of 'mi. II. 
Sh*ll get some satisfaction out of had at home kept just 

had l-m* l® °n“ W*3Tymi say it <k 

5 5t»Vbv hS‘ MtaUkft C‘m° ,n “n<! ^RP^1 * «w»«n *» 
iffii?. '' 0UU,de ‘he.fovers. and "Why why. yea, sir 

PNMa ^m. r??' »**Jf ¥ ?rr* “ 11 do m" 10 hav* • ds 
K^ln |S! Jlh.,whtr,h,d kitty-cornered on the dr 

^ggSi? lom- LK-.“. 
Kenneth had demanded dourhnuu round to f 

lies—hes married to ua. Isn't five?” 

Jsfts 'IShlm “1b« T-w' u.“Sri~.”t5^l; 
0V"i Sh* \*d "®«« it «• really bi 

JJ fn,,l,h‘’ Mt *“ up “»you to "* the 
31 ‘L, "u' th«r simple world trade. Did Hilly know tl 

?nd ,h* hm — ln food shape? 
whl*P" about than.. "Sure he did. He be 

wVKhJ.&h,,lSr‘t*" b«W* “tn. before. Broidc* he gav 
*nnnSid»lS»v i a.chfTk- H* hived birthday." 

, SfflaM WiMh'’d could h«te ”oh!" Mr. Jennisor 
,w,« wuW come. into a reflective rrima 

•J&SSLV OT. ‘■Ih about didn’t you borrow His wi 
•4noi nir^r ••r,h''“'d whpn1"he told try it out too?” 
r-«Cfi u W“?1 y°u lo * fln" " Why becauw I hel 

,Mr- Unison." we was friends' 
^ J!at fln“">r "Oh," «aid Mr. Jen 

SVKkrt '' hw,rd hb moth*r looked Wily sway fr 
** “ the kitchen. troubl'd fare so like hi. 

calamitous time ^NonucUM^Ut 
K> ^ ?«""» him to interview but there come time, 
itSShAS? b'f formidable office, weakness.* seem vicious 

1 eSSiS??!? lton- .An avalanche tion. Tom Jennison was 
■ SJ!! h*d l’^n thrust into his had no reason for shame 
“ udnS^?"nit: »e had thrashed moment it seemed stra 
‘'uTuiS “f,?1? /OUth named Hilly esprew. the ethics of his t 
iSlS-.Ui ,y nam"; ^ had Y‘ Well, you know. Ketu 

•' ^nTJ7.ml,U*iv? 0,.thc to have a lot of trouble 
r-cJ r, !^_ *‘"?hrr: ho had told the game. Now trading is s : 
' 3"Tilt wd b* °wn bust neat. And fiiwebsll or—or—well, ne 
-p ,k,„ 7_"7 for any of these If you play a game of 

-' > interrogated, where- friend and he beats you. v 

Is your feyyj^J 
dinner cheating you 

VOUR three meals a day 

A m*y be plentiful and yet 
not give you the food factor* 

you need. If you lack these 

from your meals you really 
starve your body so that your 

health is undermined. 

Only by eating the foods which 
give you the element* your body 

tissues crave can you keep nat¬ 

ural and permanent health. Only 
in this way protect yourself from 
such complaints as digestive dis¬ 

turbance. skin disorders, and 
clogged intestines. Even more 

serious diseases are today con¬ 
sidered due to some lack in our 
diet. 

You can be aure cf gettinc (1» 

needed food factor, from Ftochmann’. 

Yea*, foe it is a fmh food rich in vita. 

c»cm«nu your body 

need*. It help, you act more benefit 

not been .objected to any procYM which 

•po. Uit* wonderful therapeutlcquahtie,. 

One of the moat luumful effect, of 

bad food haNta i, clogging the ,y,tem 

with wiutr matter which stay, in live 

intntmn and prnion, the whole body. 

It doe, not remove the cauar of tliia 

trouble to take laxative,, for thrtr 
mcrely relieve for a time. They weaken 

the muK-le, of the mlctinc, and keep 

them from doing their own work not. 
urally. 

Hour to eat Fleischmann’t Yeast 

Many like to eat Flci»chm*iin’« Yea,t 

plain, nibbling it from the cake a little 

at a time. Other, prefer it in water, 

milk or fruit-juices. Other,, wpcdaily 

when meal, are eaten at home, like 

*t a, a landwich iprend or uied 

with cracker, ju,t like cream thcew. 

fTriachmauui*, Ycort combine, well with 

ahno,t any familiar didi on your table. 

You will find a number of way, of fix¬ 

ing H that you will like. 

Begin today by eating riciwhmonn', 

YeaM two or three cake, every day. 

If you prefer you may buy ,ix cake, 

at a time. They will keep frch for 

two or three day, if kept in a cool, 

dry place. 

300.000 grocer, carry Pleitchmann', 

Ycoat. If your grocer is not among 

them, write to the FWschmami agency 

in your ncarnt city—they will we that 

you are (upplied. 

Send for intcrcting free booklet teli- 

ing what frch yemit has done for other, 

and can do for you. Use coupon, ad- 

dreuing THK FLBISCHMANN COM¬ 

PANY. Dept. 614. 701 Washington St, 
New York. N. Y. 

THE PLB1SCHMANN COMPANY. 
Do* ••*. »•! WaUunctao Siren. 
Nor York. N. Y- 
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lis is the number of the 

plated, ball-tip, loose- 

pin McKinney Butt. 

Behind this door 

YOUR bedroom—the room where greatest care should 

be taken in planning the entrance and the closet doors. 

The booklet, "Suggestions for the Home Builder," will 

review for you certain niceties of arrangement which will 

make this room more comfortable, more personal and more 

livable. Possibly you have never thought 

much about the importance of doors and 

thc little pieces of metal which make them 

possible—the hinges. The aim of this book ^ 

is to point out this importance and to out- 

line how hinges contribute to quiet, seclusion 
and beauty of design. 

For more than fifty years McKinney v:t 

Hinges have been silently swinging count- ^I 

less doors. We believe you will be inter- 

csted in reading a few pages taken from our 

experience with doors. 

Send for "Suggestions for the Home Builder.” Another Uwklcr 

describing and picturing the latest designs for garage doors, nude 

possible by McKinney Complete (Jarage Sets, will also I* forwarded 

you, without obligation, if you arc planning rhe building of a garage. 

McKinney manufacturing 
W««crn Olticr. Wrigfc, Huil.tin*. Chicago 

COMPANY. Pirrsai «■ 
K*purt kc^ncnui 

Hinges and Butts 
and Hardware 

Garage hardaare, d< 

kt<s, vinJt-i and 
ear hangers and track, daor kalis and /. 
"’em hardware, steel ds.’-mau and crane 

the back of her neck, just as hi* mother 
had. Wherever Kenneth saw them he 

thought of his father and how he had used 
to kiss hi* mother's curls, and something 

alarming, like fear, would shiver over him. 
But Mary Winsor’s eyes were not blue 

like his mother's; they were dark—neither 
black nor brown, but simply dark, as arc 
deep unrevealing pools in a forest. She was 

a very poised little person. There wasn't 
a girl in Boomton like her. Although to¬ 

tally different in apjwarance from her tall, 
blond Aunt Mary, some analogous quality 
in the two of them made Kenneth wonder 

what it was about Massachusetts that 
made people different. Junior Jennison had 

told him before she came that she was a 
snob. Junior had overheard his mother 

reading one of her »i*ter'a letter* aloud to 
Mr. Jennison, and it had said, " I do hope 

that you and your male family will cure her 
of her snobbishness." Even after she came 
the stalwart Jennison boys were somewhat 

skeptical of her. But when Kenneth looked 
upon Mary Winsor his naturally discerning 

gaze found graces that blinded all practical 
judgment. 

The eyea of the entire Jennison family 
were prraent at his presentation. 

"I'm pleased to meet you," Kenneth 

said, properly polite. He had a thwarted 
thought of shaking hands. 

But Mary Winsor remained languidly 
leaning against the far end of the living-room 

table and her words fell like little flower* 
of insult. 

"How do you do? It ia nice to meet the 
perfectly splendid person whose mother 
make* such perfectly wonderful dough¬ 
nut*. 

Her voice said that if these at range 

Western relative* of hem wanted to know 
such proletariat, she, as their guest, could 

of course tolerate them. Having Initiated 
Kenneth into the knowledge of class dis¬ 

tinction she began an animated chatter 
with her Aunt Mary. All the Jennison 
boy* sensed that she had insulted Kenneth, 

though only the proud and honorable truth 
hud tx«en spoken. 

They looked at their father expectantly, 
waiting for him to rise up and mako her 
eat her word*, hut he merely asked sol¬ 

emnly, "Mary, do they have doughnut* 
in Europe?" 

Mm. Jennison smiled at something. 
Mary Winsor shuddered daintily. 

"Oh. no!" she said. "Only the darllng- 

•l little rakm! Some of them are too 

If Mr. Jennison'a remark anticipated re¬ 
sult* it waa disappointed, for Kenneth was 

concentrating all his powers on escape. 
This divinely disdainful pemon had Ix-en 

to Europe. Her presence was no place for 
him. He made awkward but determined 
farewells, and departed. 

But love went with him. 

It was the first secret he ever had from 

his mother. How could he tell her alrout 
that insinuating, insidious inflection which 
had rested on the word "doughnuta"? 

Worse still, how could he think of, dream 
of and adore a girl who had spoken sneor- 
ingly of his mother’s proud labor? Love, 

however, took none of these things into 
consideration, and persisted. When he met 

Mury Winsor on the street or in the Jenni- 
sons back yard, which was the Andrews’ 
front one, instead of saying "Hello" she 
said ' Mr. Andrews" a mere acknowl¬ 

edgment of his existence. He thought this 
waa silly, but nevertheless "Mr. Andrews" 
had its charm. 

Meanwhile she chose Frank Thompson 

as her summer’s slave. Frank was the son 
of the new hanker, recently from Denver. 
Frank was a senior, sophisticated and 

debonair. Kenneth came to know hatred 
when he looked upon him. 

One night he came home lute from the 

law office where he studied in vacation. 
And because he was late he hurriefi with 
his delivering of tin* doughnuts. Flinging 

the huge basket on his handlebar he went Sding swiftly down the nurruw walk. At 

* Jennison gale, not six feet from the 
Andrews smaller gate, stood Mary Winsor 
and Frank Thompson. 

"’Lo, Andrews," said Frank. 

"Mr. Andrews,” murmured Mary. 

Kenneth lifted his rap, und just as he did • 
so the front wheel found a crack in the J 

sidewalk, and stopped. Not so the rear 

wheel. No natural catastrophe was ever V. 
more complete: the bicycle became dis- > 
criminative with diabolical cunning. Hav¬ 
ing catapulted him into heights where he 

saw tree tops, it continued to attack him k 

Continued on Pago S3. 
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THIS is todays Prometheus.Bringcr 

of comforts .... The Chemical Engineer! 

One of civilization’s pioneers, it is he who has 

brought to mankind comforts and conveniences 

that a century ago were only wishes. 

It is he who, searching in the hidden depths of 

Nature, has bared her secrets and laid at the feet 

of the worlds industries new substances, new uses 

for them, new ways of using the present mate¬ 

rials of commerce in the satisfying of mans wants. 

It is he who. watching on the frontiers of science, 

has seen in his test-tubes visions of industries yet 

unborn that arc to drive commerce to the far cor¬ 

ners of the earth in the service of man's needs. 

The world's debt to The Chemical Engineer is 

one that can never be paid. 
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The materials which make up your telephone 

and where they come from 

9 Cupper 13 Gold 17 Copal 

0 Zinc 14 Silver 18 Shjllac 
11 Nickel 15 Platinum 10 Tm 
12 Aluminum 16 Mica 20 Asphaltum 

1 Rublier 

2 Silk 

•* Cotton 
4 limn 

They searched the earth so you could tall 
Gold! In your telephone? Why. of Searching the markets of the world 

course. And also coal, and eighteen other part of the Western Electric Company 
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when he landed In the gutter. And dough¬ 
nuts! Gravity I eat control over them. 
They floated buoyantly in the air. no one 
of the ten dozen returning to earth until 
it hod playfully flecked Kenneth with ita 
powdered sugar. 

Then laughter, horrible hideous laughter 
that made agony of his humiliation and 
grew goearflrah all over him, finally clarified 
into jeering words. "Ho, ho! Look at our 
noble King of tho Doughnuts! King of the 
Doughnuts!" 

Kenneth was somewhat stunned from 
having encountered the pavement with his 
left temple, but he managed to get to hi* 

feet. 
"Damn you!" he muttered thickly. 

"You shut up or I’ll knock your head off! 
It took my mother four hours to make 
thuee." 

For it seemed to him they were laughing 
at his mother, and the dominant thought 
in his hurting head was of how tired and 
flushed his mother had looked when she 
handed him the big basket, with damp 
little curls all about her face. 

But hang it all, he couldn’t lick anybody. 
His knee* were queer: he had to sit down 
hastily on a hank by the sidewalk. Hideous 
male laughter continued, then suddenly 
was still In its place came a clear indig¬ 
nant voice. 

" I think you are a very hateful person. 
Mr. Thompson! Indeed 1 do. And I’m 
indeed sorry to have been your friend the 
last two wreka. Please leave me. I never 
wish to see you again-never!” 

Though histrionic, there was undoubted 
sincerity in this dismissal. 

Then Mary Winsor was there, kneeling 
dose Ixnide him. her pretty daisied hat 
pushed back from the face that had always 
remained the moat beautiful in the world 

She talked to him 
eight about being gen 

There was a crumpled scrap of letter 
which Kenneth carried in his b*B folder It 
was written in that tight little handwriting 
which always seemed odd fee so big a man. 
Tom Jenniaon had written it to Mary 
Winsor’s disturbed mother in those young 
yearn of Kenneth’s and Mary’s unbroken 
correspondence and love for each other. 
Mary had sent it to him. And to that letter 
and to the heart behind it. Ksnneth knew 
he owed the most wonderful thing in ha 
life. The eacerpt began: 

If you and Will are going In (rus» la my 
judgment. Agnes. I’d say in the roungMen go 
ahead snd write to swell other, fa my sptntoa 
Mary -01 never-if she hunts to the werid’s 
end —find a male with belter stuff in him than 
(his kid haa. Judging by you suffragnu and 

He did not. and he did not forget. 

And then the war 
While Kenneth wi ineth eras in training camp ha 

to ere him. Even in a uniform. 

(TEcy'sh'-Sd ■afry's^poor'a** 
n well imagine it’d be a bitter odl 

I soon be rtrh -he's coo roaerlsa 
Jmosl godlike m his hooeesy. But 
about his father: he's his mother's 

iWS 
the boy —1 
laoio. he's 

Oh. but wm he altogether his mother’s 
son? Thu wss the thorn whose pricking 
Ksnneth never allowed himself to ignore. 
There had been occasions college lark*, 
other times, when other girts, and tswarr 
far than Mary Winsor. had proved that 
they had a cursed lure to them, even though 
the steadfast voice of his heart said al¬ 
ways. "Mary Winsor Is ray love.” 

“I meant to tear off the part about 
your father,” Mary Winaor toid him two 

She was really frightened and quite shame- 
lerely concerned. 

“Oh, you poor dear, you poor dear.” .he 
kept whispering. She waa surely a queen 
of her specie*. What girl In Boom ton 
would have Mid "Oh, you poor de*r"? 
They would have aaid ”Goah. kid, are you 
hurt?" 

While he ant there, unable to move, and 
speecliliwa. watching this beautiful, dis¬ 
dainful, desired creature murmur over him. 
they heard his mother’s light running foot¬ 
steps. 

•'lie Isn’t hurt!” Mary Winsor called 
He heard his mother’s trembling breath. 

Sbe knelt down with the two of them, 
her ey*. swiftly covering hu bruises, but she 
made no other sign of alarm, nor did she 
touch him. It wss bully of her-to know 
that in Mary Winaor’s presence. even under 
the circumstances, hi' >u no longer a hoy, 
but a man. 

Having capitulated. Mary Winaor waa 
generous. While words were still dead 
within him she remarked rartleimly to hie 
mother, as if they had gathered there on 
their knees to discuss that very subject, 
"UncleTom told me I would like Kenneth 
better than any boy in Boomton, and I cer¬ 
tainly do—Indeed. 

Perhaps his mother divined that this 
waa meant m a stimulant for her wabbly 
son—and as a comfort. Anyway she l»- 
tened as solemnly as Mary had spoken. 

"I'm so glad you do. f d<> myself,” she 
said; and they nil laughed together. But 
laughter had become beautiful again. 

And above the delicioua embarrassment 
of it all Kenneth’s mind flashed away for 
an Instant to render passionate gratitude 
to Mr. Jenniaon for haring opened a path 
for him into Mary Winsor a heart. Every 
keen ecstasy of his life included Mr. Jen- 
nison. 

For the rest of that summer Mary Wit*- 
sor was Kenneth's girl, and his mother 
taught her how to make cream puffs. 

"Next to my own mother, I love yours." 
Mary Winsor told him. She was all flour, 
standing across their kitchen table from his 
mother as she labored determinedly at 
pastry dough. Kenneth was standing he- 
side her. Her hair was twisted on top of 
her head and fastened with one of his 
mother’s big bone hairpins. 

Kenneth leaned down as she bent over 
the table and quickly ki*—d the moist 
little curls on the back of her neck. Then, 
furiously flushed, he bolted through the 
screen door. 

"Why—why, whatever made him do 
that. Mr* Andrew.'” he heard Mary 
Winsor stammer. "The devil. I'm afraid/’ 
h» mother answered in a hard, frightened 
voice. 

he debgbt- 

your father." Mary Winaor told him two 
aummers later, when she seam visited the 
Jenniaon* He had grantedher the delight¬ 
ful intimacy of looking through ha secret 
pockets, and she had found the letter. 

"Why? Why? I don't as* why." Ken¬ 
neth floundered. "I know my father was 
a quitter. Don't you supper 1 rvalue that 
other people know It too?” 

"Oh. but. Kenneth." she corrected, her 
voire hollow with solemnity, "hia bonne 
you/ mother isn't the-the real thing about 

With Kenneth It was very much the 
real thing at this period He was the* at 
the rlcot of hb sophomore college year, 
and because he had W «ew* of 1*1* aad 
often entertained tremendous ideas be roo- 

wilh gold leaves on his shoulder* hia 
father was so little changed that for a para- 
lynng instant Kenneth wondered if all the 
fuD years had bren merely myth and if he 
were still a little chap, pleased that his 
father should smile to kindly on him. 

How dapper he waa. how graceful, as be 
walked smilingly out of the year* 

“I see you remember me." be greeted 
Kenneth, whose hand came slowly into hia 
own. under the watching eyre of several 
student <S?icvr* in a group near by. 

"Ye*. I remember you." Kenneth aaid. 
“What have you come for?” 

H. took ha hand away as quickly as he 
could, but be wanted to leave it clasped 
in has father'* The old fascinated love was 
strong upon him He loved this man How 
proudly he would have liked to rimim him. 
before the fellow* as ha father. But the 
sound of his mother’s smothered crying, 
un/orgrtahle from the dark nights of hu 
boyhood, beat strangely in hia ear* and a 
stubborn loyalty to her hardened him. 

“I’m ordered here-secret matter." his 
father replied, rarriresdy important. "But 
then. I knew you were here. I’ve always 
kept track of you. How’s your mother?” 

"Quite well." aaid Kenneth, revolted at 
the casual query Before he could think 
he raised ha hand in salute and said 

■■ “• **■ 
As he turned hia lather aaid quietly but 

quickly. "I’ll look you up then, this after- 

But Mary WWr was old. 3d. older 
than hia mother, older than her Auat Mary 
Jenniaon. She waa m old as the spirit of 
wrenan. She no longer said - indeed inter¬ 
mittently. or allowed - consciously-litera¬ 
ture to influence her ronveraatioa la any 
way. She wm an Individual. But always 
the was a winsome sweetheart, too. for the 
wm horn with a value of balance. 

"No. the real part that mattered wm 

the-the deceit." the made dear to him. 
" No marriage a honorable when there’s de¬ 
ceit. Don't you feel that way?" 

"Oh-why. why. sure.” Kenneth mut¬ 

tered. He hated to feel younger than Mary 
Winaor. but her almost abandoned candor 
embarrassed him out of all big mature 

Kenneth stopped and faced hire. "I- 
I’d rather you wouldn’t, air," be aaid. 

Ha father looked exactly as if he were 

attempted unconcern was like a mask that 
Ml Wady and frotmquely on hia dark at¬ 
tractive face. The moment stripped him 
of pretense For he had built mightily on 
tha revealing himself In three clothre of 
consequence with which the war had gra¬ 
ciously garbed him. Because of hia news¬ 
paper training and hu scent for situation 
the Intelligence Department had given him 
a majority And in ha pride be had 
drernmd-foolishly; so that the awaken- 
lag wm bitter. 

All three thmn Kenneth realised m they 
stood there stiffly, stanng at each other. 
And the fact that hia father porereaed any 
capacity for pain lent him merry. 

” You surety understand, air. that 

mighty un 

understand, or. that I can’t 
’’ he aaid in ■ constrained 
Ire, mother and the Jenni- 
ng tha afternoon. It'd be 
isant for them to run Into 

A nervous twitching. Um definite than a 
sneer, disturbed ha father’s pale fare. 

"So the perfect Jenniaon is still mam- 
fret, la he?" he said. Kenneth stood silent, 
mounded by an old surmise of ba child¬ 
hood that hi* fsther had never liked Tom 

thought. 
"Women of the future will n#Tsr be 

slaves to men’s whims the way the poor 
things used to be.” she calmly announced. 
"They will demand all or nothing.” 

Kenneth’s type of mind wm naturally 
unable to digest generalities, but he knew 
from Mary’* voire that great thing* were 
astir 

"When you think of whst women used 
to put up with.’’ she marveled. "Well, 
goodness know* it’* time the worm turned “ 

Her tone intimated that, haring turned, 
the worm might easly develop formidable 
aspects and subdue all that was male in the 

Kenneth could have found arguments 
for tha if she had gtveo him time. But. 
•• I think.” she went on in dapareionate re¬ 
flection-“I really think that if you should 
ever be untrue to me I would -’’ 

This was a case where, though generaK- 
tie* might be confusing, they were infinitely 
preferable to specific prophecy. 

"Oh. brehr he cut her short "You 
know darr.ed well I never will he.” 

Her rarere was subtly contrite. " S'o-o. 
I don’t think so either.” she confidently 
agreed, "but then. I thir.k we love each 
other in —in a bigger way than most people 
do. More like l'tide Tom and Aunt Mary. 
Don’t you?” 

And haring ended the dacureion in the 
same serenity in which it wm born she did 

not notice that Kenneth did not answer. 

him nothing in the fare of this desire that 
the great normality of Nature had laid 
upon him. And in time he would fail her. 
m he had failed all love. 

That afternoon, for the first time in hi* 
life, Kenneth gloated In-cause of hu broad 
fine shoulder* and hi* handsome face—*o 
like hi* mother's. But hi* conceit was not 
for himself: it was for hi* mother. He was 
childishly glad that hb father should see 
her looking so smart in the new suit whose 
tailoring Mary Winsor had superintended: 
that hb res 11 res amber-eolorrd eyre should 
note how Mary Winsor—the lovellret gurat, 
surely, sny cantonment ever had how 
Mary Winsor so evidently loved hb mother 
and paid her pretty little courtesies; that 
he should see the colonel, a friend of Torn 
Jenniaon'* walking beside hb mother and 
leaning to chat to her with marked defer¬ 
ence; that he should see the sbtcrly af¬ 
fection between Mrs. Jenniaon and hi* 
mother - how they stopped, waited for each 
other, laughed together. In fact Kenneth 
gloried that the animation of the little 
group seemed to renter about hb mother. 

All hb pamionate loyalty wm her*. It 
troubled him lacausc a love beyond hb 
willing went from hu heart to that silent 
figure in the high barrack* window. It 
m*de him feel guilty toward her. 

It wm a strange afternoon, which ended 
with the kime* of three women who loved 
him, for Mary Jennison loved him too. 
And after the kbses came the fine firm hand 
clasp of Tom Jennison. 

"Perhaps if you hadn't 

day -K thought Kenneth, 
come to- 

looking into 
t hr did not 

Jennbon. "And by the Lord, you even 
look like him!" ha father added, whipping 
out suddenly unrestrained words like a 
scourge, "ire. you walk like him. and 
stand like him. and have the same satisfied 
manner! By the Lord, it’s so!” 

“I shouldn’t wonder." admitted Ken¬ 
neth easily, aware that hb short laugh and 
indifferent manner were posable only be- 
cause oI hb bent age from thb very man 
whom he helplessly punished with them. 
"He’s been the nearest thing to s father 
I’ve had. you see. and I can’t remember 
the tune I haven't tried to 1* just like bun. 
Good-by. sir.” 

He saluted and turned away quickly, 
before the older man could again offer his 
hand, uncomfortably conscious as be strode 
off toward headquarter* that hb father 
stood there unmonr.g. watching him until 
be dbappeared behind a barracks budding. 
Old words of Tom Jennbon’* from that 
miserable right of long ago. freshened them- 

"I’d a lot rather live her life than hb. 
Mary. Shell get some Mtafaction out of 

It was true. Out of hb mother's pain 
and years of hard striving had been bom 
proud rerrenpenw. Kenneth thought of it 
all that afternoon. He knew that ha father 
wm watching them from a certain high 
window of headquarter* building. He wm 
aitting there on a straight-backed chair, 
alooe. Some woman, somewhere, wm 

probably loving him. But her love availed 

Jennbon's quiet gray eye*. Iiut he did not 
finbh hb thought. Exceeding love that 
admitted no questioning or regret for whut 
might have been flowed over him for hb 
mother. Always, Into every difficulty, into 

every temptation Tom Jennbon came, and 
the way seemed clear again. 
tsitlilt 

Captain Kenneth Andrew*. 
And Mary Winaor wanted to lie married 

before lie left for France. She wanted to 
share the responsibility of this thing that 
wm l»efore him. Mary Winaor waa now 
a mature modern woman, and her love wm 

splendid In its serenity. Illusion fled More 
it; she met modem insure with a candor 
that robbed them of their complexity, and 
sought to cure them with common sense 
and the salt of humor. And her love wm 

m candid m her philosophy. If Kenneth 
came back in need of her eve* to are for 
him or of her hands to help him *hc 
wanted to be sure that no vicarious concern 
of hw could bar her from the happinwu of 
serving him. She had kissed the shining 
new bar* on hb shoulder*, so that they 
now meant two laws for him-the law of 
duty and the law of love, lire kire made 
them mentor* of hb conduct, even as wm 
the r rum pled old tom piece of letter that 
he always carried in hb pocket the letter 
Tom Jennbon had written to her mother, 
"lie'* almost godlike in hb honwty," the 
letter had Mid. 

It wm not far from true. And hi* in¬ 
herent regard for womanhood, routed in 
the courage he knew of hi* mother and 
coupled so closely with hia love for Mary 
Winsor, had led nim into a fear of himself 
that amounted almost to the abnormal. 

If hr had loved Marv Winaor she 
would have been his wife at her Unit will* 
ingnere. Even now thst he sat in Tom 
Jenniaon’a office, waiting for words that 
would clear hb way. he could not have 
formulated definitely the reason for hb 
coming. Hb own blundering words sounded 
strange to him. 

"I know Mary wants to be married be¬ 
fore 1 go, hut but-” 

Tom Jennbon did not help him out: he 
sat leaning back in hb old swivel chair, 
studring him with hi* grave gray eye*. 

’’ but but I'm not sure if it’s 
best.” Kenneth finbhed lamely. 

“Why not?" 
There wo* antagonism in the sharp word*, 

something Kenneth was far from experl- 
ing. He fell bark from the emential to a 
more plausible reason. 

” Well, for one thing, I may come bark 
done for. like those Canadian fellow* we 
mw in training camp. 1 couldn't stand it 
to spoil Marys life. She’d l*e game if it 
killed her." 

“It wouldn't kill her." said Jennbon 
ouietly. “and chance* **e you'll come 
through without a scratch. I don't expect 
anything to happen to my Imys. Don't get 

the idea of harm into your head. I’’ r 
business.” 

fCHOuM an Pa fa St. 
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Your Holiday 
Make it a day of rest 

ET.RY SEASON the crank- 

•haft of the average car makes 

twenty million revolutions — 

lending pistons up anil clown. Twenty 

million friction risks! Twenty mil¬ 

lion calls for scientific lubrication! 

h it a wonder, then, that trouble 

follows the careless request “Give 

me a quart of oil ” ? Is it a wonder, 

then, that thoughtless lubrication 

turns many u promising holiday into 

a work day f 

If you want your car to give you a 

real holiday, it is only fair that you 

•hould supply it with real lubrication. 

Then: 

You leave trouble behind you in¬ 

stead of carrying it with you under 

the hood. 

You explore for pleasure instead 

of for engine knocks. 

You face a cool day’s pleasure — 

instead of a hot engine’s troubles. 

You gather flowers instead of 

extra repair bills. 

This greater protection and econ¬ 

omy will bk yours the day you begin 

to use the correct grade of Gargoyle 

Mobiloil. 

Most lubricating oils 

by-products secured through 

facturing gasoline. In such 

the crude oil is chosen for great 

lasoUnt yield. 

"'ben you buy lubricating oil re¬ 

member that 9 out of 10 oils offered 

you are simply these gasoline by¬ 

products. 

The Vacuum Oil Company spe¬ 

cializes in lufirieation. 11 selects crude 

oils primaril) for thetr lufirieating 

qualities. These oils are refined to 

firing out that lubricating value. 

The gasoline in this case is the 

by-product. 

Make the Chart your guide. If 

your car is not listed in the partial 

Chart shown here, ask your dealer 

for our booklet “Correct Lubrica¬ 

tion’’—or write us for a copy. This 

booklet contains the complete Chart, 

which specifies the correct oil for 

every make and model. 

Warning: 

IW. be bj — 
I 
otJ Iw M--b.lt) .nl f-r it* ml 

Not a gasoline 

by-product 

In refining, all pe¬ 

troleum crude oils 

give off gasoline. 

G tsgpic 

Mobiloil 
Make the chart your guide 
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fr.m p*g. Sit ebe's; that she nagB >t you. But you for- 

A queer chill went down Kenneth', set to Uke Into consideration that that 
•pine Jenniaon'* abort defiant word, be- somebody else hasn't been married to you 
trayed the fear they sought to cover, and for so long a time nor gotten so fed up with 
he felt that the mu's keen mind had sped you as your wife has. You judge by a tab* 

to that censored spot in Flanders where standard. 
Junior Jenr.bon might at that very moment "It down t make you strong if some 
be in action: or perhstn to the treacherous woman’s got enough attraction over you 
high era. where in some long camouflaged to chain you away from all other women, 
convoy his second son. Harry, played his But what will do It is to give up something 
small part in the mighty conflict. But that you may at that particular moment 
after a brief pause he brought himself back want like hell. You won't want it in the 

to Kenneth with hi* characteristic interest lone run." . 
in any matter at hand. He stopped, reached for his agar, and 

"What’, the real trouble?" he asked, thoughtfully regarded the ash it had ac- 

still sharply; and Kenneth, driven by his cumulated. 
discomfort, flung his thoughts out as if “Not m the long run,' he repeated, 
they w*t* in some way Jennison's fault. “I've watched a good many men find that 

•• Well. sir. I don't want to give her the out when it was too late. Trouble is. young 

sort of deal my father gave mother—or men think that things won t matter one 
anything approaching it. And I'm not wav or another when they're fifty." 
sure I'm altogether different-from him." Kenneth thought of hi. father, sitting 

"Why?" alone in the barrack, window. Then he 
"If you don't want to understand me. thought of whst Jennison h.d so nurpris- 

nr. I'm afraid I can't explain it." ingly Mid .bout there being always another 
Bewildering!)- angrred. Kenneth got out woman to love if a man permitted himself, 

of hi. rhair to go. But Jennison held out . Meanwhile the silence of the room grew 
long stow arm that held apology in its in hi. ears. But the older man did not look 
pvturr. m if he expected him to My anything. 

"Sit down, kid; sit down. You’re so Finally Jennison put hi. cig.r down ng.in 
much like your mother that I can't ever and went on talking, more in the manner 

a trace of your father in you. I suppose of one dictating a lecture than of converaa- 

you mean that other girls have an unholy tion. 
attraction for you?" "One of the moat aatUfaotory things 

"Yea." Mid Kenneth, keenly uncomfort- about marriage—no sentiment about it is 
able. To mm the silence he went on to have somebody to ease up your own 
jerkily, "You at*. Mary and 1 haven't really knowledge of your faulta ana your mis- 

«en together very much ail these yean- take* and your aina. Lord! I'll never 
just . few summers and two Christmas forget-but that hun’t anything to do with 
vacations, and we've always left each other this discourse, 1 guess. All I mean is that 
free to go about with other people, and— when you're good and sick of yourself 
well, it taa'I that I've ever thought of want- there’, nothing that buck, you up like Lik¬ 

ing to marry any other girl but-but I've ing it all over with the woman you trust. 
Iilud rm—a hell td a lot.' If she bn't your wife .he ought to be. for 

With aav man except Jrnniaon he would there', nobody ebe that'll fill the bill. I 
not have floundered in such eubtletiee. never did see where that fool poet got hold 

“I wouldn't be surprised if Mary", had of hi. idea that love i. blind. Anyhow, it 
the mim experience,' Jennbon Mid sasily. doesn't fit women of today. A woman 

"No; not the way I have," Kenneth who Iovm you is a damn intuitive thing, 
persisted, wondering to himself that he Ever notice it. Kenneth?" 
found expression so immensely difficult. Yea, Kenneth had noticed it, but he had 
"Sha she aaya that whenever she's with supposed it was only another of Mury 
any chap who a especially-well, congenial, Winaor's superior qualities, 
it only makes her think of and want to be "Now I figure that right here's where 

... .. marriage can either make or break a man," 

-A-..11 T** ■*** >'<***" Jennison went on in a leas studied voice. 
No. said Kenneth. In fart It had aav- "He can keep on aort of washing out hta 

era! urn been distinctly to the contrary. trouble, in her knowledge of ’em or lie can 
Hu tone sard as much, but Jennlson'a do the one thing that he can’t ever talk 

slow quiet am lie held only affectionate over with her. Then-he can't beat human 

amiMement nature; some devilish trick of his own 
»ou don t expert Mary to make all conscience makes him try to justify hlm- 

other women dutaateful to you. do you?" self. Then's the time he begin, to notice hU 

.... . wife* small shortcoming, and to magnify 
Kenneth did not answer hu smile; to 'em into faulta. W<M-ll"-hia tone changed 

him the matter was brain baffling and abruptly and he brought his fist down on 

*°iiT*’*’- .... «** •» that the ash tray danced about 
I have expected ray love for her to keep merrily-"you know the rest as well m 

,f!T.hLv,n, s°,hrr wao*n- 1 do. He gem about as much benefit out of 
HwiTj*1 S"!? ,>'*"*'>'• . .. . marriage as a fish geL out of a Mnd pile. 

Wril. don t. Jennison carefuljy bal- I tell you. my boy. Lain yourself to know 

*?* “ and *?im**lf value-to make whatever you do pay 
hack in hi. chair a. if invigorated by the with satisfaction instead of dlacontent. 
sudden.dsroon to do worthing he had not Depend on yourself and not on Mary to 

intbe least e«Pect»d to. There bn t any make you live your married life so that you 
woman on earthi who can, of herself, keep can go home from your office in the eve- 
a^man true to her. It a up to the man. ning feeling you've got just as much to 

Jidd liT. v whi*to and grin about as you had when 
y?tf jy btahiawrlf. ^ou bet. Its you came down in the morning. Lord! 

“P*® ywl- " v- *° knOW *h,t 1 b*,iev* * know * lo1 uf P°« devils that wish five 
w v ... o dock never came. But what'a the us* 

. *t WM exartty what Kenneth had com* playing a game if you don't get any fun 

‘ out of it?1' 

. niWJS v r ** m?d? 0ut «>» the far year, an absurd modern na- 
! ff* “* Viy. 0,h" his father's ..ruck into Kenneth's 
worth-while venture-if you apply logical copiousness: 

pcinopjes to it. ^ No, you „ , lawyer. "Tom Jennison could shake a rattle all 

ffoSTwSSlAirtiTSSZZSSr w *U£.B"d of it." worn a >ourc doctor, lou r* coin* through Wrll. thf* uau nmvaH Rut it wan 

Kill flies wholesale 
—the new way 

Ti yrODERN chemical science has discovered a 

1V1 new way to kill flies—a quick, safe, clean 

method. Flyosan will kill every fly or mosquito in 

a room within five minutes without damage to 

another thing. 

You apply this wonderful new liquid with the 

ordinary garden sprayer which comes in the intro¬ 

ductory package. Merely pump a few sprays in the 

air of a closed room. Then watch the flies struggle 

toward the windows to die. It’s wonderful how 

quickly and effectively Flyosan acts. 

Flyosan is absolutely safe. It is non-poisonous 

to everything except bugs and insects. Its pleasant 

aromatic odor soon disappears when a room is 

aired. Flyosan will not stain. 

Best of all, Flyosan is equally effective against 

flics, mosquitoes, roaches, bedbugs, ants, fleas, lice, 

moths and most other insect pests. 

Get a can today. 

If your drug, department or hardware store docs 

not carry Flyosan. send us a dollar and we will send 

you an introductory package containing a pint of 

Flyosan and a sprayer. 

If Flyosan doesn't do all we claim for it, we will 

refund your money without argument. 

To Dealers: 
By Mocking Plyown you do two thing*. 

1. You give active help in the national war against diteaae carrying 
mtect pciti. 

2. You add to your itock a profitable, nationally advertised. Qukk 
moving repeater. 

COLONIAL CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

Reading. Pa. H - 

osan 
ROOMFUL 
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They are not Keds unless 

the name Keds is on the shoe 

Sturdy aport iAon, with or without h—U 
Hamry iHn/anwnwif< mnd anklm patch 
Smooth, cor ruga tad. or auction tolar. 

Tha world' ■ itnndard turn mat iW 

lot tannn, canoming. tailing, and 
ganaral outdoor wrar High and 

low, urn tor araryona 

From the country schoolboy 
to the Yacht Club Commodore 

Light, coot, comfortable—Keds have become 
the universal summer shoes 

IN the smallest country towns and in the 

largest cities you find them, out-of-doors and 

in the home. 

At the smartest seaside yacht club you see 

them worn by the Commodore. Boys and girls, 

men and women, at work and at play, every¬ 

where they are wearing Keds. 

The sweep of the Keds idea has been astound¬ 

ing even to those who at the beginning believed 

in a big future for them. Their success is 

due to many things—but principally to 

the craving for real foot comfort such as 

• n Keds can give, and to the quality of the 

t J famous Keds line. 

V-7 As light and natural as barefoot, yet 

K \ Keds give the foot perfect protection. 

KM And then they have a snap in lines and 

finish which makes them popular even on 

, the verandas of exclusive clubs. 

There are many different kinds of Keds—high 

and low. plain and athletic-trimmed—styles for 

outdoors, for home, for every kind of sport. 

Why it will pay you to specify Keds 

Back of every pair of Keds arc the skill and ex¬ 

perience of the oldest and largest rubber organi¬ 

sation in the world —growers, manufacturers and 

distributors of rubber and its products. 

Uppers of fine white or colored canvas—soles 

of tough, springy rubber from our own Sumatra 

plantations—Keds make you proud of their ap¬ 

pearance and enthusiastic about their comfort 

and wear. 

You can get the kind you wish at your dealer's. 

If he hasn't them, he will get them for you. But 

remember—Keds are made only by the United 

States Rubber Company. If the name Keds 

isn't on the shoes, they aren't real Keds. 

United States Rubber Company 
Keds urere originated and art 

made only by the United States 

Rubber Company. It is yonr 

guarantee of quality and mine. 

Digitized by Google 
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that never 

Tl»™ Blur-block. Red or (Wn f, 

Slolc surfaced Shln,lc art .old by 

inK Supply dealer, everywhere. | 

supply you. write l*. 

X7 ASFALTSLATE 
HINC LES 

W the Under inters' label 

VAe PHILIP CAREY COMPANY 
Department 5" Lockland Cincinnati .O 

“DY MR. THOMAS JENNISON!" 
D The* loud word*, acclaimed in a 

thick male voice, brought Kenneth head¬ 
long into the reality of the Bigger Boomton 
party. For the first time in twenty min¬ 
utes he looked, sreingly, about him. The 
party was going gayly on. and no one had 
noticed hit ahaeoce. The claw by hit plate 
was empty—it waa always empty; ao waa 
Tom Jeon won‘a. Thetr gla*** acre always 

CraHeyraiaed hi. eye* to the place where 
Tom JennWa head ahoult' ‘ ' 
Mead there waa a confuaii 
Mary Winaor and her aunt. ary Jennl- 

i» he had made hlm- 
faith he would keep 

To-night Mao- m . 
r. and Cleopatra's lan 

in 

THOMAS 

It somehow struck a discord into the 

harmony of pleasure. 
"Choke him! Choke him!" a voice ad¬ 

vised. "This ain’t a dubnra-and-rain party. 
This is a scven-million-dollar party. We 

came for one million—an’ we got seven! 
Come on, Jcnnison! Seven million for 
Bigger Boomton!" 

Tom Jennison slowly rose. He had diffi¬ 
culty in pushing back his chair, so Cleo¬ 
patra helped him and he patted the top of 
her golden head gratefully. 

His upper lip lifted in the humorous twist 
that always prefaced something worth 
while. His eyes traveled .lowly around the 

table and found eager anticipation on his 
friends' fact*. 

"I bet this'll be good!" Deadly Night¬ 
shade yelled into Kenneth’s ear, though she 
leaned dcae to him as if she were whisper¬ 
ing. Perhaps .he thought he was deaf. 

"Seven—times— one - are—seven," Tom 
Jennison said thoughtfully, one hand Un- C'ig pleasurably on Cleopatra’, golden 

while his eyw continued their circlo 
of the table. 

They came finally to the can of Ken¬ 

neth Andrews, and stopped there so sud¬ 
denly it was like the silencing of sound. He 

stared an instant, queerly, and closed hi. 
eyes. 

He looked like - Where? Where? 
Kenneth’s sensitised mind searched for anil 
found the time when Jennison had looked 
like that before. It was long ago, In his 
mother’s kitchen; and Tom Jennison hud 
held both his mother’s hands, and her eyes 
had been wide 0|*n, sick with pain anil 
asking help—her blue, black-lashed eyes 
like Kenneth’s own. 

After the merest instant Jennison opened 
his eye* and quietly met Kenneth's star- 
ing gate. Kenneth stretched his lira Into 

a mirthless grin, and tho older man 
answered with a smile of peculiar tender- 
nma. such a look aa the love of u woman 
might perhaps have brought to his face. 
Kenneth felt strangely cold. That queer 
aloof thing wo call tlie soul had claimed his 
twrnbl no body for ita usage. And stabbing 
through his brain bewilderment came the 
quiet knowledge that his mother had lieen 
the other woman Tom Jennison could 
have loved; his little blur-eyed work-worn 
mother. 

"Seven time* one are seven,” repeated 
Tom Jennison. HU III* lost their humorous 
twist and he lifted hU hand from Cleo¬ 
patra a yellow head, looking rl.-e and 
aearrhingly at hia palm which had railed 
on her perfumed hair. 

The party laughed expectantly. 
Back In our town of Boomton,” he 

ran conversationally "there’s a big white 
house whose old walls have seen another 
caw of seven turn* one are seven. The 
seven, ladiesi and gentlemen, were my seven 
sons. And the one U the mother of Vm all. 
An her name U Mary, an’ she's my wife 
yeh. her name’s Mary, an’ she’s my wife.” 

He had aken up Ins glass. Now, in the 
stricken silence, lie put it carefully down 
on the table and looked over at Kenneth 
Andrew*. 

“Thia is a damn line party," ho con¬ 
tinued. grinning, "hut somehow it strikes 
me that the right place for me to drink a 

I?"1. ‘Yv'>n. Iln"* 0I* ■<’*' i» in 
that big White house. An’ that reminds me 

m»lKenSh^nUB*' Coml"K "l,)n“ wi,h 

And the last thing that Kenneth re¬ 
membered of tho petrified party was the 
reflection of the real-estate man who had 

They might have known he’d spill the 
beans. he was muttering. “I guess Cala- 
hid wasn t the guy. after all. I gu.w. he 
couldn't haw been." 

SMLOGV* 

V,.S?.11, that Cleopatra and Deadly 
ivigntanade went home without escort from 
the Bigger Boomton jollification, and went 
dutch in paving their taxi fare. But neither 
se«ned so downcast as might be supposed. 

"Oh. Lord!" said Cleopatra wearily. "I 
blew myself for a new dnw to waste on 
that old John the Baptist. But still—It’s 
worth something to know there is one man 
on earth like that." 

"Two of ’em.” Deadly Nightshade re¬ 
minded her wistfully. “And both from one 
little town. I wonder what there is about 
that name Marv.” 



GASOLINE 

WATER 

Only One of the liquids your 
Car needs is free- 
WATER alone is free—but it will prove 

the most expensive if LOST through LEAKS 

Tltc Iosh of even a quart of water 

ran easily overheat and work havoc on 

the internal parts of your automobile 

engine. 

Kvcry car requires the water system to 

Ik- 100 per-cent full at all times. Hut it is 

impossible for the ear manufacturer to 

permanently prevent leaks developing in 

any of the ten or more possible places in 

vour engine's water system. 

It is necessary for you to take advantage 

uf the |H>sitivc protection A. 1*. Warner 

offers you. 1 le gave the world the magnetic 

speedometer. His name is a guarantee 

of quality and satisfaction to car owners. 

Even if your car (new or 

old) has no leak now, put 

Warner I.iquid-Solder in the 

radiator and it will seal the f] 

entire cooling system water¬ 

tight. 
Or, always carry a can 

of Warner Liquid-Solder in 

your tool box; it will instantly 
hnJ and stop leaks. 

When the engine is run- u 

»ing, the cylinder walls get 

hot. That is why water must circulate 

continually in the jackets around the 

cylinders. The water absorbs this heat 

so that the engine will run efficiently ami 

not destroy itself. 
Repair shops are full of cars that rc- Xiirc new radiators, or new water jackets 

at have been cracked, or new pistons 

that have been “frozen,'’ or new bear¬ 
ing* that have been burned out. etc.— 

all l«ecan*c of the lack of the one free 
liquid, water, which has been lost through 
leaks. 

Do not ri>k driving another mile with¬ 

out a can of Warner Liquid-Bolder in your PA too! box, so that you can in- 

Qi stantly stop a water leak. It 

Wk is guaranteed not to retard 

™the flow of water or injure 

metal or rubber. 

It overcomes the common 

objection, because there are 

l no sediments or solids to 

cause trouble. 
1 It is sold on a money-luck 

„„ lusis. Beware of imitations. 

•.-** l/se coupon Itelow, 

Tl^ MA/rad .tor nfirt \Varr~r I Otubl 

VKk* Is** lm« i«t«t«S lli the feiAi 
lav* t*-ii sH«H inaSftiitIt 

DEALER 

t'rtxliak •% Mtr •»•••* Ic nif Wide li* 

Another Nrw Product Coming 

Wr jiUts K#»t * hew at\r^ity to l«r I 

It otfir* * uiu.kffot op|turi\jr»m fi* «*>c I 

tnliutiT in CJnh territory. Write ft* hr%%l»;i 
m*ri««n tmmr tiaf«Is, 

MAIL THIS COI POS TODAY 

WARN E P - PATTI: R SOM CO. 
^ / «»'•* frflV#..* /#*! /«.J4 f »l 

Finds and Stops Leaks in Radiators, Hose and Pump Connections, Gaskets, Etc 

WARNED.PATTERSON CO. 914 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III 

Suu 
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The Worlds Greatest Truck Value 
A New System of Transportation Economy— 

Ruggles Trucks represent a high and sane con¬ 

ception of America’s transportation needs. 

These trucks completely meet business and 

agricultural requirements for the most efficient 

and economical transportation of all loads from 

500 to 5000 lbs. 

They arc distinctive for power, speed, durability, 

economy of operation, driver comfort. These 

features of utility and service arc supplemented 

by a design of exceptionally pleasing appearance. 

Adequate financial strength, long experience 

and manufacturing ability equip us to interpret 

the highest transportation ideals in terms of finely 

built, reasonably priced and properly serviced 

motor trucks. 

There is a Ruggles dealer near you. See the 

best that can be attained in building quality trucks. 

In the meantime, write us direct for informative 

literature. 

T)p,, Iprs • MoTC ,han 100 dco,era now ,M*,d Ruk«Ic* 
i_/ct*lcTo • Franchises. If your locality is not repre¬ 

sented. write us for details of how you can duplicate their 

selling 

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY. Saginaw. Michigan 
Canadian Factory: Ruggles Motor Truck Company, Ltd., London, Ontario 

Model 20—Capacity, 500 to 2500 lbs. 
$1195 (Chassis) 

Model 40—Capacity, 2000 to 5000 lbs. 
$1795 (Chassis) 
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THE VAN ROON 
(C*m 

’h°PVo 

'll'* a small picture I happened to come the 
in an old shop at Crowd ham 

Market." 
“Picture, eh?” S. Gedge. Antique*, 

dubiously scratched a scrub of whisker 
with the nail of his forefinger. “Don’t 
fancy pictures myself. Chancy things, are 
picture*. Sever brought me much luck. 
However, IH have a look at it. Take off 

Ytnuiam took off the paper and handed to 
his master the article it had contained. 
With a frown of petulant disgust the old 
man held an ancient and dilapidated daub 
up to the light. So black it was with grime 
and age thst to his falling eyes not so much 
as a hint of the subject was visible. 

“Nothing to write home about anyhow," 
in the aour comment. “Worth nothing be¬ 
yond the price of the frame. And I should 
put that’—8. Gedge pursed s mouth of 
professional knowledge-“at five shillings.’’ 

"Fiveshillings, sir, is what I paid for it.’* 
“Not worth bringing home/’ S. Gedge 

ihook a somber head. Somehow he re¬ 
lented his amistant making a private pur¬ 
chase, but thst may have been because 
there was nothing in the purchase when 
made. "Why buy a thing like thst?" 

William took the picture gravely from 
his master and held it near the window. 

"1 have an idea, sir, there may be a sub¬ 
ject underneuth.” 

"Don't believe in Ideas myself," snapped 
S. Gedge, taking a microscope from the 

counter. After a brief use of it he added, 
"There may be a bit o* badly painted atili 
life, but what’s the good o’ that?” 

"I’ve a feeling, air, there’s something 

" Rubbish, anyhow! It’ll be a fortnight's 
job to gel the top off. and then like as not 
yeas'll have wasted your lime. Why buy a 
|ng in a poke when you might have invested 
jjcr five shillings In a bit more chins? 
However, It’i no affair of mine." 

"There’a something there, sir, under 
(has flowers, I feel aure," raid the young 

man, taking up the micre-cope and gating 
earnestly at the picture. ” nut what It is I 
ean’t ■ay.” 

"Nor ran anyone else. However, as I 
tsy, it’s your funeral. In our trade there’s 
wch a thing aa being too speculative, and 
dco’t foeget It, boy. ^ 

young man bad an air at Ktle and very nice. And in the 
' had together in the coura* 

evening, during the providential 
Uncle Si. this view of William 

With an air of apology he had to 
that clothes were not included: yet to 

this reluctant admission be laid 
on the fart that his master had 

myself 

”1 might find a thing worth having, 
*-\ Wilium ventured to ray. 

"Pigs might fly I" snapped 8. Gedge. 
Antlipne, ha favorite formula for clinching 
an argument. 

The mention of pigs no doubt again, by 
*"*• a-oriation of ideas, enabled 8. Gedge 
o notira, as he might have done any tima 

,l' two minutes psat, that hia niece had 
nrerged from the luck premises, and that 
die was regarding William and the picture 
*1 h rank furiosity. 

Well, mere,” uld the old man sharply, 
what do you want now?” 

I» the cold mutton in the larder for 
■linnrr. Uncle 81?” said June, with a alight 

tut becoming blush st being called upon to 
•t-jk in the presence of such ■ very nlre- 

young man. 

«l* do you think we are going to 
^"rTnin" in »splc or patty de four 

:;N". Uncle Si ’’ raid June gravely. 

#r 

TT WAS not untU the evening, after tea. 
Antique*. had gone by 

UJerkenwell In order to buy a Queen 
torn » dealer in difficulties that 

a llum „d June really became known to 
_ h other. Before then, however, their 

th.^.2Ve Ptwenrea had already charged 
' „ *<nxsphere of No. - New Cross Street 

i??vr»re *"d subtle quality. 
'Ai.luro. even at a first glance, had been 

, mi** than a little by the apiwar- 
p'7' ,l"’ niece. To begin with, she was a 

fe?Ln>n'^t w M». Runciman. She 
rle*n and bright as a new pin, 

«•-*! fcauuful teeth, her hair was of the 

i a arll?u ‘o paint and her 
eg dotog ft was cunning. Moreover. 

ru-?.i,'‘?'.ra'tfht 45 “ willow, her move- 
werv Jlw »nd grace and her eyes 

«WfK.J'Jw*'Jh*r ‘bought had been 
•nilifcj‘y„ir unexpectedly come upon 
» lifM* "P to the light the picture 
* *d iKsight at Crowdham Market that 

He was very gentle and he 

The conversation began shortly after 
o’clock, when William had put up 

shutters and locked the door of the 
It was he who opened the ball, 

v* come to stay. Mira Gedge, 
haven’t you?” 

“Yra* raid June, "if I can make 
useful to Unde Si." 

•’But aren’t you adopted? The 
aaid a fortnight ago he was going to adopt 

^°"Uncle Si sayi I’m half and half at prra- 
ent” said June demurely. “I’m a 
on trial. If I suit his ways he says 
stay, but if I don’t I must find a situs 

aI hope you sriU stay.” said William 
with obvious sincerity. 

There was enough woman in the heart 
of the niece of S. Gedge. Antiques, to cause 
her to smile to herself. This was a perfect 
Simple Simon of a feUow. yet the could not 
deny that there was soraethi 
which gave her quite a thrill. 

"Why do you hop. 
with seeming innocence. 

"I don't know why I do. unlera it is that 
you are so perfectly nice to talk to." And 
the simpleton grew suddenly red at his 
own immoderation. 

Woman in her cardinal aspect might 
have aaid “Really!" in a tone of ice: she 
might even have been tempted to ridicule 
such a statement made by such a young 
man; but Woman in the shrewdly per¬ 
ceptive person of June wra now aware that 
this air of quaint sincerity was a thing with 
which no girl truly wise would dare to trifle. 
William was William and must be treated 

accordingly. 
“Aren f you very clever?" 
She knew he was clever, hut for a 

she couldn’t divine she wu aniious to Wt 
him know that she knew iL 

” I don’t think lam at all." 
" But you are.” said June. ” You must he 

very clever indeed to go about the country 
buying rare things cheap for Unde Si " 

'•Oh. anybody can pick up a few odds 
and ends now and again tf one hra been 

given the money to buy them.” 
"Anybody couldn’t I couldn’t for one." 
“Isn’t that because you’ve not been 

brought up to the business?" 
"It’s more than that." said June shrewdly. 

“You must have a special gift for picking 
up things of value.” 

"I may have." the young man modestly 
allowed. “The master trusta me. ra a rule, 
to tell whether a thing is genuine.” 

June pinned him with her eyes. “Then 
tell me this." Her auddennera completely 
took him by surprise. "Is he genuine?" 

“Who? The master?" 
"Yea -Unde Si.” 
The answer came without an instant’, 

hesitation: "Yes. Mira June, he is. The 

a smile. Nice as he 
not have minded shaking 

No Simon had a right to be 

And then the young man suddenly said. 
“Mm June, would you rare to see some¬ 
thing bought the other day at Crowdham 

"Yes. very much indeed." said the gra- 
ci<us Mas June. She h*i .sen the someth,n* 
already, but just now she was by no means 
averse to having another look at it. 

“Per ha pi you wouldn’t mind coming up 
to the studio," William laughed shyly. “I 
call it that, although c* course it isn’t a 
studio really. And I only call it that to 
mysdf. you know.” he added naively. 

"Then why did you call it the studio to 
me?" archly demanded Woman, in the 
person of the niera of S. Gedge, Antiques. 

-I don’t know why. I’m sure. It 

“'-No. it 
nice of you. I tht 

The ■mplrton flushed to the roots of his 
thick and waving chestnut hair, which was 
brushed hack from a high forehead in a 

_ aanner; and then, with 
of mind, in order to give his 

a chance, be ahowed the way up 
the two fights of stairs that led direct to 
June’s attic. Nest to it, with only a thin 
wall dividing them. ara a kind of ester-.on 
ctf her own private cubicle, a fairly Urge 
and well-lit room, which ita occupant had 
immodeeOy called a studio. Abed/awaab- 

and a cheat of drawers were tucked 
in a far comer, as if they didn't 

»V said W “Rather 

lets me have this all to my- 
for the sake of the light.” raid the 

man in a happy voice as he threw 
the door. "On* need* a good light to 

With the air of a Leonardo receiving a 
lady of the Colonnaa he ushered her in. 

A feminine eye embraced all at a gUnce- 
the walls of bare whitewash bathed in the Ei of an autumn sunset, the clean sky- 

the two easels with rather dilapidated 
a upon them, s Utter of 

esnvases and frames, s pervading odor of 
turpentine, and a look of rapture upon the 

master is a genuine piece. 
"I am very glad to hear it,” said June 

’Depth and 
with a slight frown. 

’’ Y«, the master is _ 
conviction were in the young 
"In fart." he added slowly, “you ought 
say he is s museum piece." 

At this solemnity June nearly smiled 

"lie’s a very good man." A warmth of 
affection fused the simple words. Why. 
he took me from down there, ra you might 
ray "-William pointed to the ground- 

"and now I'm h«s assistant " 
"At how much a week.” said the prac¬ 

tical June—“if the question isn’t rude?” 
“I get fifteen shillings." 
«A 

“Yes. And board snd lodging " 

She looked the young man steadily m the 
eyes. ” You are worth more.” 

"If the master think* I’m worth more 

he’ll give it to me." 
June pursed her lips and shook a dubious 

brad. Evidently she wra not convinced. 
“Oh. yes. I'm sure he will. In fart, he s 

promised to raise my wages half a 
from the first of the new year." 

“I should just think so," said 
looking him still in the eyes. 

“Of course I always get everything 

found." 
“What about your clothes?” 

s's face. 
it Is a studio I” said June. Some¬ 

how she felt greatly impressed by it. "I’ve 
never seen one before, but it’s just like what 
one reads about in books." 

"Oh. no: a studio is where picture- are 
painted Here they are only cleaned and 

“One day perhaps you 11 paint them." 
“ Perhaps I wirfT 1 don't know." Ha 

sighed a little, too shy to confera his dream, 
^ut that day’s a long way off.” 

“It mayn’t be. you know.” 
He had begun already to try. but as yet 

it was a secret from the world. "An longa. 
rite frrrris.” he said. 

"What do you reran by that?" 
“Life is short, art eternal. It is the 

motto of the old man who teaches me how 
to dean and renovate these things. He 

•ays it keeps him up to hi. work.” 
“You go to an art school?" 
“I should hardly call it that. But the 

master wants me to learn as much as I can 
of the practical side of the trade, so he’s 
having me taught. And the more I can 
pick up about pictures the better it will be 
lor the business. You see. the master 
doesn’t pretend to know much about pic¬ 

tures himself. Hia line is furniture." 
“Didn’t I say you sere dever?" June 

could not hdpMbf a little proud of her 

ncss*« that**-the young 
s’s tone was sad-"if you really knew 

how little I know. But allow me to show 
you what I bought at Crowdham Market. 
There it is.” 

He pointed to the old picture on the 
1. which, now divorced from its 

to June a mere daub, black. 
. old and worthWw*. 

could not conceal her dirappoint- 
_“I don’t call that anything.’' 
“No!" He could not conceal fi¬ 

st either. "Taket ’ * 
t handed to her. 

’Take this glass.’* A 
I to her. ‘‘LVaral 

at it ve-ry, vn-ry closely while I hold it for 
you in the light." 

June gave the canvas a moot rigorous 
scrutiny, but she had to own at last that 
the only thing she could see was dirt. 

"Can't you soc water?” 
“Where?” 
With his finger nail the young man found 

water. 
“No •• said June stoutly. “I don’t see a 

single drop. And that's a pity, because in 
my opinion it would be none the worse for 
a good wash.” 

This was s facer, but he met it valiantly. 
"Don't you see tree*?" 
"Where are the trees?” 
The young man disclosed tree* with his 

finger nail. 
‘I can't see a twig." 
"But you can see a doud." With his 

finger nail he traced a doud. 
•’I only ace dirt and smudge," said Juno 

the downright. "To my mind this isn’t a 
picture at all.” 

“Surely you can see a windmill?” 
"A windmill! Why. there’s not a sign 

“Wait till It’s really dean," raid Wil¬ 
liam. with the optimism of genius. 

Ile took up a knife and began delicately 
to scrape that dark surface, from which 
already he had half removed a top layer 
of paint that some inferior artiat had placed 
there. 

June shook her heud. There was a lovely 
fall in the young man’s voice, but it would 
take more than that to convince her. She 
believed her eyre to he as good as most 
people’s, but even with a micrcacope snd 
William's finger nail to help them they 
could sea never a sign of a cloud, nor ao 
much ra a hint of water. Aa for a trea- and 
a windmill I Hither this handsome young 
man —hr really was handsome had ■ sense 
that ordinary people had not or- or- 

JUNE suddenly remembered that sha 
must go and lay the supper. William 

modestly asked that ho might be allowed 
to assist. 

“Can you lay supper?” Polite the tone, 
but June was Inclined to think that here 
was the limit to William’s cleverness. 

"Oh, m Miss June, 1 lay it nearly 
always. It's part of my work.' 

“Clad of your help of course.” The tone 
was gracious. "But I dare ray you’d like 
to go on looking for a windmill.’' 

"Yea. I think perhaps I would.” It was 
not quite the answer of diplomacy, hut 
behind it there was a weight of sincerity 
that took away the sting. 

“Thought ao." said June with a dark 
amile. 

It would have been pleasant to have had 
the help of this accomplished young man. 
but al«ove all things she wra practical and 
she realised that the time of such a one 
must be of great value. 

"But I’m thinking you’ll hare to look 
some while for that windmill." she said, 
trying not to be satirical. 

’’The windmill I’ll not swear to. but I’m 
sure there’a water and trees; although of 
course it may take a long time to find 
them.” William took up a piece of cotton 
wool. “Hut well see.” 

He moistened the wool when she wasn’t 
looking, then not too hard he began to 
rub the surface. 

“I hope we shall," aaid June doubtfully. 
And she went downstairs with an air of 
skepticism she was unahle to hide. 

Supper, in the main, was an affair of 
bread and cheree and a jug of lieer drawn 
from the barrel in the larder. It was not 
taken until a quarter past nine, when S. 
Gedge, Antique*, had returned from Chirk- 
enwell. The old man wra in quite a good 
humor: in fact, it might be said to verge 
upon the expansive. He had managed to 
buy the Queen Anne sofa for four pound*. 

"You’ve got a bargain, sir.” said Wil¬ 
liam. It was William who had discovered 
the sofa and had strongly ad vised its pur¬ 
chase. 

“That remains to he seen." said his 
master, who would have been vastly dis¬ 
appointed all the same had there lieen 
reason to think for a moment that he had 
not got a bargain. 

After supper, when the old man had put 
on his slippers snd an ancient smoking cap 
that made him look like a Turkish pasha. 

look <C»nU»uud an Poi« S4) 
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be took from the chimneypiece a pipe and a 
jar of tobacco, drew the easy-chair to the 
fire and began to read the evening paper. 

"By the way, boy.” be remarked qun- 
xingiy. “have you started yet on that 
man-clou* thing you were clever enough 
to buy at Ipswich?" 

“Crowdham Market, sir." 
"Crowdham Market, was it? Well, my 

father used to say that fools and money 

“SKSSTclearing the table, could 
not forbear from darting at the young man 
a gleam of triumph. It was clear that Unde 

Si believed no more in the windmill, not to 
mention the tree* and the water, than did 
she. 

A start had been made, but William con¬ 
fessed to a fear that it might be a long job 
to get it elean. 

"And when you get it clean." said his 
master, "what do you expect to find, eh? 

Thafs if you’re lucky enough to find any- 

rpii C neat morning saw the beginning of a 
X chain of epoch-making event* in the 
history of S- Gedge. Antique*. 

Shortly before eight o'clock Mrs. Rund- 
man turned up as usual after her day off. 
With a most businesslike promptitude, 
however, she was given her quietus. In 
dispensing with her service* from now on 

L?.dS SinV>okvt "f1 I" *hat he 
called telling her off. Many time, had he 
warned her that she would play the trick 
onoe too often. And now that hi prophecy 
had come true he was able to nay just 
what h* thought of her of her male and 
female belonging*, and of her sex in general. 
She would gmafly oblige him by not lett.ng 
him see her face again. 

,or part, profiled 
a cheerful wllmgnws to take her late em- 
pk)j« at ha word. There was plenty of 
work to be had: and she departed on a note 
of dignity which she sustain^ by inform¬ 
ing him in a voice loud enough for the 
neighbors to hear that he was a miser and a 
jerew. and that he would akin a flea for its 
feather*. 

On the top of thia ukaae to the char the 
old man held a short private conversation 
•Hh hamece June had begun very well: 
and ii *ne continued to behave herself, got 

breakfast ready by a quarter to eight she 
would receive, in addition to board and lodg¬ 

ed to William 
s of the niece. 
>y: It‘» asking 
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don't quilt know." said William 

frankly. 
"NVithtr do I- S. Gtdgt. Antique*. 

•Hatched a cheek of rather humorou* 

cynicism. And then in sheer expanaion of 
mood he went to the length of winking at 
his niece. "Perhaps, boy?- be taid. “youH 

find that Van Roon that was cut out of it* 
frame at the Louvre in tho •»>«. and haa 
never been seen or beard of since." 

"Was there one. air?" asked William 
with an air of intemt. 

The old man took up the evening paper 

and began to rewd. "'Canvas sixteen inches 
by twelve' —just about your sixe. eh? 
•One of the world's masterpiece; large 
reward for recovery been on offer for more 

twenty-five year* by French Govern- 

l’-but not claimed yet seemingly, 
■■to be finewt Van Roon in existence.' 

Now's your chance, boy.” A second time 
S. Gedge. Antiques, winked at his niece; 
and then folding back the page of the 
Lvening New* he handed it to William 
with tho air of a very aly dog indeed. 
"See for youraelf. Special article. Mystery 
of Famous Missing Pirture. When you 

find the signature of Mynheer Van Roon 
in the comer of this masterpiece of yours 
I shouldn't wonder if you're able to art up 
in business for yourself." 

Allowing fancy a loose rein in this benign 
hour the ofd man for the third time honored 

in the house. Old ones are bad enough, 
even when they sleep out; young ones 

sleeping in may be the very' mischief.” In 
fact, the old man thought it wise to reen¬ 
force these observations with a solemn 
warning. "Understand, boy, there must be 
no carrying on between you and her." 

" Carrying on, sir!" Such innocence might 
have touched the heart of King Herod. 

"That's what I said. I can trust you; 
in some ways you hardly know- you’re 
born; but with n woman, and a young one 
at that, it's another pair o' shoes. Women 
are simply the devil. ’ 

William’s blank face showed a fleck 
of scarlet; but the inwardness of these 
Menander-like words was lost upon him; 
and he was rebuked for being a perfect fool 
in the things that mattered. However, the 
arrangement was merely temporary. If the 
girl behaved herself, well and good; If she 
didn't behave herself, niece or no niece, she 

would have to go. But—touching wood!— 
there was nothing to complain of so far. 

William quite agreed, yet he dared not 
say as much to hi* master. In hi* opinion 
there was no ground for comparison be¬ 
tween the dethroned goddess, of whom he 
had always been a little in awe, and the 
creature of grace and charm, of fine per¬ 
ception and feminine amenity who slept 
the other aide of the studio wall. For all 
that, in the sight of this young man, one 
aspect .of the case was now a matter of 
concern. 

"Miss June," he said on the evening of 
the second day. "do you mind if I get up 
early tomorrow and do a few odd jobs 
about the house?" 

"What sort of joha?” 

Miss June's air of suspicion was tinged 
with sternness. Now that she reigned in 
Mrs. Kunriman's stead she could not help 
feeling rather important. 

"If you'll show mo where the brushes are 
kept I'll black lead the kitchen grate." 

“Please don’t come interfering." In 
June'a manner was a touch of hauteur. 

Beneath the tan of Last Anglia the Bman colored. *'But you’ll spoil your 
” he ventured. 

".My handa are no affuir of yours," said 
June, a little touched, and trying not to 
show it. 

“I** mo take over the kitchen grate for 
the future. And if you don’t mind I’ll clean 
the shop floor.” 

"Is there anything else you'd like to 
do?" said June with amused acorn. 
^ "I'd like to do all the really rough Jobs 

“Forwky?" 
The sawncy had given his reason already, 

and in spile of a growing embarrassment he 
stuck to his guns. 

Raid June sternly. “You mustn't come 
interfering." Yet the light in her eyes was 
not anger. "You've got your department, 
and I've got mine. W indmills are your de¬ 
partment. Black leading kitchen gratae end 
cleaning floors won’t help you to find wind¬ 
mills. Besides, you have the shop to look 
after, and you have to go out and find 
things for Uncle Si and study art and talk 
to customers, and goodneos knows what 
you haven't got to do." 

"Well, if you don't mind," said William 
tenaciously, "I'll get in the coal anyway." 

June shook her head. “No interference" 
was tier last word. 

Nevertheless the following morning saw 
a division of labor within the precinct* of 
No. — New Cross Street. When June came 
downstairs at a quarter to seven she found 
a young man on his knees vigorously pol¬ 
ishing the kitchen grate. He was sans cost, 
waistcoat and collar; there was a smudge 
on the side of his nose, and as the temper 
of a lady is apt to be short at so early an 

hour it was no wonder that he was rebuked 
crushingly. 

"Didn t I say I wouldn’t have interfer¬ 
ence? I don’t come into your studio and 
look for windmills, do 1?” 

William, still on his knees, bad peni¬ 
tently to own that she didn’t. 

"It’s -it's a great liberty!" said June 

He looked up at her with an air to disarm 
the Furir*. "Oh-please- no!” 

"What is it then?" Secretly she was 
annoyed with herself for not being so much 
annoyed a* the case demanded. "What is 
it then? Coming into my kitchen with 
your interference?" 

"I’m ever so sorry, but-" 
"But what?" 

"I simply can’t bear to think of your 
spoiling your beautiful hands." 

■ Continued on Pag* SS I 
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Do You Ever See a Came 
OU do, if vou ever look at a beautiful church 
window for irs pieces of stained glass arc 

held t»>gcthcr by little strips of lead called came*. 

A1 Jusr so > 
which lead enters, a dozen times a 
do not know if. 

Get up in the morning* 
It Ip.l, tU' fit U It If utff 

mil look 

k.sl 1. f twi nntifts nnJ f Knr 

»• utn i 

'•'•lip UIV 

Sash-weights arc often ma 
lead in the paint on the wii 

ile of Ic 
idow fr; 

bath—with water coniine th lead 
:on- 

i your 
... the tub? I here s icau in i. -.- 

gla/ed (lie walls, too* 

Hrc.iU.isf and coffee out of a cup whose 
surface contains lead. If >ou go to business 
bv subway, elevated, or trolley, vou get where 
you're going because there's lead for the bearing 
metals which prevent destructive friction in 
the running of power-house machinery, and of 
the cars themselves. 

If vou jump into your own car, you start it by 
means of a storage battery made with lead, and 
vou ride on fires that contain lead. Ihc tubes 
At tmsir radiator arc held together with a Icad- 

W’hen you knock off for a bit of golf in the 
afternoon you use wooden golf clubs weighted 

with lead, you wear rubl»cr-solcd shoes, and per¬ 
haps you use a rubber tcc. Rubber contains 
lead. 

X V X 

Of all the ways in which civilization makes use 
of lead and its products, the most important is 
the use of white-lead as the principal factor in 
good paint. 

Thousands of tons of pure metallic lead arc 
corroded into white-lead every month, all over 
the civilized world, to make the paint that 
decorates and preserves buildings and manu¬ 
factured articles. A painted surface is a pro- 
tected surface—and when you "save the sur¬ 
face" you "save all." 

Some paint manufacturers use more white- 
lead, some less, in the paint they make. Most 
painters use the white-lead straight, thinning 
with pure linseed oil. The quality of the paint 
depends on the Quantity of the white-lead it 
contains. White-lead furnishes the durability 
and the working qualities. 

National Lead Company makes white-lead of 
the highest quality, and sells it, mixed with pure 
linseed oil, under the name and trade mark of 

Dutch Boy White-Lead 
Write our nearest branch office, Department 

A, for a free copy of our " Wonder Book of Lead," 
which interestingly describes the hundred-and- 
one ways in which lead enters into the daily 
life of everyone. 

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 

Cl.«utjk ChMs* St 1—• 

JOHN T. LEWIS a BROS CO. 

NATIONA I, LEAD A OIL CO.. r«t*Wsk 

Some Products Made try Sartona! Lead Company 

I- 

Dutch Boy White-Lead 
Dutch Boy Red-Lead 
Dutch Boy Linseed Oil 
Dutch Boy Flatting Oil 

Dutch Boy Bahhltt Metals 
Dutch Boy Solder* 
Lead Plumbing Materials 

.Needle Metal 
Orange Mineral 

Sash Weights 
Lead Wedge. 
Lead-lined Tin Pipe 
Imprmaion Lend 
Lead Gaskets 
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America Needs the World 
But the owner of the beautiful hands 

i fettered by the knowledge that she 
; to blush horribly. 

The United States has reached a point 
TN THE evening 
1 half an hour befo 

. of the next day. about 
•>(« supper. June climbed 

the attic stain and knocked boldly upon 
the studio door. 

"Come in.” a gentle voire invited her. 
William, a lump of cotton wool in one 

hand, a p;«w of raw potato in the other, 
waa absorbed In the task of looking for a 
windmill. He had to own. the queer fellow, 
that so far lucre* had not crowned his 

in its industrial and commercial develop¬ 

ment where constantly increasing expan¬ 

sion of foreign trade is essential. 
*^l'ifcould think notsaid June. 

Tri, . , , . i. i • « . * j "But there are the tree*.'• William took 

If labor is to continue its high standard «p»^ »•* laid the point to a canvas 
° that was already several toiww lighter than 

of living, foreign markets must be available rSJ 
sequence she had reluctantly to admit that 

for surpluses of manufactured goods. ‘^aXo^’^^iXo .»* water, 
don't you see?" said the young man in a 

| tone of quiet ecstasy. 

So long as manufacturers depend alto- wniiam r.n the 
point of the krife along thr canvas. 

getheron domestic consumption will they ^ 

face the danger of recurring demoraliza- S^r****1- "Now 1 ** r*u“r 

tion in prices due to overproduction. 
"I knew it was there, ^nd If you know 

a thing's there, sooner or IsU-r you are 
hound to And it. Do you know what my 
opinion is?" Of a sudden the exalted voire 

This country imports from all points on 

the globe raw materials and fabricated 

goods essential to the support of our civil- * 
The words In their caution and 

ization. The volume of these imports is Gi£i£ulKi‘l?Z;S TSZtfi 

dependent upon what we sell abroad for, 

generally speaking, one country must pay 

in goods for what it buys from other 

countries. 

the 

"It might he something almost too 
good." William's tone had a deep vibra¬ 
tion. "If it keeps on coming out like this 
1111 be wonderful. Do you see that cloud?" 

June peered hard, hut she could not are 
a 3u*p»rv>n of a ctoud. 

"Take the microscope." 

vWUetaJM *** micM*cop* no clow'1 **' 

“I’m as sure of it as I ever was of any- 
thing," said William. "There'sa cloud <&, K1 * The note of faith was music. "And 

*a a sky oh. >■**!' A strsy beam 
ot the September sunset made an effect so 
remarkable as it slanted screw the** up¬ 

turned eyre that June paid them rather 
more attention at the moment than she gave 
to the 

The National Bank of Commerce in 

New York, through its world-wide bank- . 
?__ . « ee . “Hu Unde Si seen those tree*?" she 

mg service, offers a comprehensive help- ^ up u, look a, 

fulness to commerce and industry in this 

vital task of winning for the United States «*?'** ™ ^ ** 

a firm position in foreign markets. 

National Bank of Commerce 
in New\brk 

_S?“*d he'd wall till he saw 1C" 

** r*n't ***•/ 'he tree* anyway.” 
No. he can't deny the tree*. Hut of 

.uree the real picture is only just hrgin- 
mng to come out as you might »y. All 

? m*d‘' me *n offer for it. even 

WW* «, swift, sodden intuition June 
erwd: I hope you haven't taken it!" 

As a matter of fact I haven't." said 
«™«m arei.ny. -I f^l I'd like to kre? 
the picture until I find out what it really 

Capital and Surplus Fifty Million Dollars I a tion 
'Well. do. And if the 

you: 
one. what did Unde Si 

fre™r.^i*ry ^sixpence. But that's for the 

With an innocence hard to credit in one 

bo clever William asked why. 
"Why?" June almost snorted. "Be¬ 

cause if Uncle Si offers you seven and six¬ 

pence for a thing which he knows you 
bought for five shillings, you can be sure 

that he consider* it may be valuable." 
"The master has always been very good 

to me," said the young man with extreme 
simplicity. 

At three words June felt a stab of pain, 
so great was tho contrast between the two 
men. One saw the warn in which they 
dealt only in terms of beauty, the other in 
terms of money. 

"You are too modest. And although 
you are so clever, if you don’t mind my 
saying so. you are also rather foolish in 
some ways—at least, that’s my opinion." 

William frankly admitted the impeach¬ 
ment. 

“Well now," said June, a coni and steady 
eye upon him. “suppose you tell me where 
you think your foolishness lire?" 

"Why, I was'foolish enough to think 
thst patch”—the simpleton pressed the 
finger of sn artist upon the patch -"was 
really and truly a windmill. But of course 
It's nothing of the kind." 

"I'm not speaking of windmills now." 
aaid Juno severely. “I'm speaking of 
thinn much more important." 

“Oh. but a windmill cun be very Im¬ 
portant. Have you ever really seen a wind¬ 
mill?" 

” Y«, of course I have.'* 
The sawney asked where. 
June had seen a windmill In Lincoln¬ 

shire. 
"Lincolnshire! Oh, but you should see 

the one in the National Gallery." 

"The one In the where?" said June with 
a frown. 

Of a sudden his voice took its delicious 
fall. The rure smile which lit his face waa 
for June an enchantment. "It’s a Hob¬ 
bema." 

"A what—emmal” 
"A Hobbema. On Saturday* tho shop 

dose* at one. so that 1 could take you U, 
see it if you’d care to. 1 should like you 
so much to are It—that's if it interests you 
at all. It will give you an idea of what a 
windmill can be." 

" But I meant a real windmill. only 
interested in real things, anyway." 

"A llobls-nia is better than real.” 
"Better than real!" said June, opening 

wide eyre. 

"When you see It you'll understand 
what I mean. I do hope you'll come and 
look at It." 

June was such a practical person that her 
first instinct waa to refuse to do anything 
of tho kind. But that instinct was over¬ 
borne by the complexity of her feelings. In 
some ways lie was tho slmplost Simon of 
them all: a longing to shako him was grow¬ 

ing upon her, but tho disconcerting fact 
remained that after a fashion he was de¬ 
cidedly clever. And leaving his mental 
qualitius out nf the case, when you got his 
face at an angle, and you caught the light 
in his eyre, he was hy far the handsomest 
young man she had over seen. Therefore 
her promise was reluctantly given that on 
Saturday afternoon she would go with him 
to the National Gallery to sre what a wind¬ 
mill was really like. 

... , magisterial. “Yea mustn't 
think of parting with it." she. 

VIII 

ftEPORE June's promise could be ful- 
1J filled, however, much had to happen, 
Saturday itwell was put out of the cnee by 
the departure of William early that morn- 
iig to attend a sale In Essex, where several 
things might be going cheap. And on the 
following Thursday he was sent on a sim¬ 
ilar mission to Tunbridge Wells. During 
ht* absence on that day. moreover. June's 
interest in the picture he had bought at 

Crowd ham Market was roused suddenly 
to a very high pitch. 

Even before this significant event oc¬ 
curred her mind had Itcen full of this much- 
diaeurerd purchase. Day hy day William 
had wrought upon It with growing enthusi¬ 

asm. There waa now no more doubt in re¬ 
gard to the clouds and the sky than there 
was as to the trees and the water. S. Gedge, 
Antiques, had been up to the attic aeveral 
times to wv for himself, and although in his 
opinion the host that could be said for the 
picture was that it might turn out to be a 
copy of a fair example of the Dutch School, 
he went to the length of doubling his offer 
of seven and sixpence. In other words, 
which be issued with point at the supper 
table on the evening prior to William’s 
tnp to Tunbridge Weils, there was "a full 
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week's extra wage* sticking outM if only the turning it over and tapping it several time* 
young man cared to take it in exchange for in the proem*. The slow care he gave to 
a dubious work of little or no value. this ritual began to get on June's nerves. 

William needed, among other things, a "There’* good work in it," said Louis 
new pair of hoots; he was short of the mate- Quinxr-Leg* at last. 
Hals of hi* craft, and the sum of fifteen "Good work in it!” said S. Gedge, An- 
shillings meant a great deal to him at any tiquea, in what June called his ariling 
time, facts with which his employer was well voice. “ I should just think there was!” 
acquainted. The temptation was great. "But there’s one thing it lacks." The 
While the offer was under consideration little man, looking more than ever like a 
June held her breath. She had a frantic de- fox. chose each word with delicacy. “It’s a 
eire to signal across the table to William pity—a great pity there's no signature." 
not to part with his treasure. Much to her "Signature!” The old man'a tone had 
relief, however, the young man resisted the lost the drawling sneer of the previous 
lure. Bb master told him roundly that evening. “Tell me. Mr. Thornton” - he 
only a fool would refuse such an offer, must have forgotten that June was so 
William allowed that it was princely, hut near-"if we happened to come upon the 
he hud quite un affection for the picture signature of tlobtiema down them in that 
now; besiilra, much had to be done to get left-hand comer—in that black splotch 
it really clean. what do you suppose it might be worth?” 

At present, moreover, he had not even Mr. Thornton did not answer the quew- 
begun to look for the signature. tion at once. And when answer he did hU 

‘ Signature!” S. Gedge, Antiques, took voice was to low that June could hardly 
up the word sarcastically. And there were hear it. "I wouldn’t like to aay offhand, 
times, as June knew already, when the old Mr. Gedge. Moby sent a Hobbema to 
man could be terribly sarcastic. ” You'll lie New York last year, but what be got for it 
looking, I suppose, for the signature of 1 don’t know.” 
Hobbemu. Seems to me, boy, you're “ I heard twenty-eight thousand dollars." 
cracked on that subject." "So .bd 1. but 1 doubt it. Still, the 

” I don't think, air,” said William In hia Americans are paying big money just now. 
gentle^voice, "that thia picture i* a Hob- Did^oa see that thing of Mmby'a. by the 

“Don't you indeed?” Toconceal a rising "Yea; it was a bit larger than this chap, 
impatience Uncle Si made a face at his but it hadn't the work in it." 
niece. "You’re rracked, my hoy!” He "Well, get it a hit cleaner; and then, U 

gave his own forehead a symbolical tap. you ran show me Hobbema's signature 
‘ Why waste your time looking for a signs- with the date, about the pine* where I've 
lure to a thing you bought for five shilling* got my finger, I dare »ay we ran come to 
at un old serendipity shop at Crowd ham business. Mr. Gedge." 
Market? You'd far better turn over a anug "I ouite expect se’ll be able to do that," 
little profit of two hundrrd per cent, and said the old man, with an air of roUat 
forget all ubout it," optimism that surprised June ronaiderahly. 

Tho next day, however, when William Foxy Face ventured to hope that such 
set out for Tunbridge Wells he was atill the might be the caw. whereupon the voice of 
owner .4 the picture. And In the light of Unde Si fell to a pitch that h» niece had to 
what was to follow it was a fact of conaid- strain a keen ear to catch, 
ruble Importance. "Suppuw. Mr. Thornton, we omit the 

In the course of that morning, while question of the signature? Do you fed 
June was helping Uncle SI to dress the front inclined to make an offer for the picture ns 
window, there sauntered Into the shop a it stands?" 
funny, oldish, foxy little man. who wore a The pause that followed was long and 
brown billycock hat at the back of hie head, tense, and then June waa just able to hear 
and had a pair of leg* as crooked as a LouM the cautious voice of Foxy Face: "Paa- 
(Juntas chair. She set him down at once as sibly, Mr. Gedge-I dare my I might, 
a character out of Dickens. But before I could think of doing that I 

” Mornin' to you, Mr. Gedge," said the should like a friend of mine to we it. He's 
quaint visitor. wine in these thing*, and know* what ran 

" Mornin' to you. Mr. Thornton," said be done with them." 
S. Gedge, Antique*, returning the aaluta- “ Bight you are, Mr. Thornton," mid 
tion with deference. S. Gedge. Antiquea. brink and hriainrm like. 

June rocked her sum. The note in Uncle "If you can tell me when your friend is 
SI', rasping voice, which always seemed to likely to call I’ll he here to meet him." 
need u file, told her at once that the visitor “Shall we my tomorrow morning at ten?" 
was no common man. "That'll suit me." 

A* n preliminary to buslnem. whatever "Very well, Mr. Gedge. And if my 
that bust new might be, Mr. Thornton friend can't come I’ll telephone." 
fixed an eye like a small bright bead on the Foxy Face was bowed out of the shop 
hoodoo, whose sinister bulk seemed to donv with a politenmu that fairly astonished 
Inute half the shop. June. She mold hardly believe that this 

It was fixed, moreover, with an air of mirror of eourtrwy was Unde Si. In fart it 
whimsical appreciation a* he murmured, waa aa if the old man had had a change of 
"The British Museum is the place for that.'1 heart. With the light step eff a boy he took 

"There I'm with you. Mr. Thornton.” hark the picture to the attic, while June. 
S. Gedge. Antique*, looked hi* visitor thinking hard, retired to the back premum 
steadily in the eye. “ Wonderful example In order to cook two middling-eiud pota- 
"f early Polynesian craftsmanship." tom for dinner. 

“Early Polynesian craftsman-hip." The '* 

little man stroked the belly of the hoodoo TT WAS not until the evening that WD- 
with a kind of rapt delicacy which other 1 liam returned from Tunbndr- Well*, 
men reserve for the fetlock of a horse. He had been to look at a picture that his 

■'Only one of ita kind." master had seen already, but S. Gedge. 

QUIET 

SIWELCLO 

TEPEC OWciterClosels 
FOR EVERY PLACE AND PURSE 

A NOISY closet in the modern home i* a sign of indiffer¬ 

ence to the feelings of guesta and family. You can keep 

closet none out of your house by keeping out the kind of a 

closet that makes a noise. 

Use Quiet Si-webclo closet Incorporate* all the good mechanical features 

a water closet should have anj sdJ* that of estraordlnsrv quiet oper¬ 

ation. It •* the leader of a group of water closets which The Trenton 

P.atrrkrs Company has developed to meet the needs of every building 

from the Ug hotel to the moJcw bungalow. 

We. of course. «*nt»Jcr the Quiet SPwcl-elo the most desirable. Fot those 

who cannot afford it. we make other g«n] closet*. Into out "Welling," 

“Merit" at*! “Saxon" we base merged as many of the 

excellencies if the silent >U>wt as possible. Each In Us 

tlaiaanJai its piuri* the hrst the niai&et affords. l.*rh 

H equipped with a tank of glistening white china, with 

surface unaffected by stain, acid or soil, and trouble- ^ 

proof working parti. , 

We Kjrr prwrJ tKnr four clotrt ouffat fairly, f.ak / / r 

Trenton, and are shipping them completely ersted to the . . 

plumbsng contractor. We know it will pay you to insist f J 

■Ton your plumber furnishing them. iffg-> 

Our new h»Urtt tdl U t> dot.np.rsk 

hrtwren the different txprs and uky some 

letter thanetker, Wh" EditumD. Jj, V% 

THE TRENTON POTTERIES COMPANY 
TRENTON. NEW JERSEY. U. S. A. 

BOSTON MW YORK SAN FRANCISCO 

WorW. UfVTfft Mkffi of ASOlT Humhn, 
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What's What 

in Dance Music Today 

Recorded gaiety—rich and spicy 

to make simmer evenings glide 

along like a dream ! gTy 
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Nothing serious—just the newest conceits of world-famous 

dance orchestras to fill dainty slippers with toes that 

tingle from one end of the land to the other 

)R eleven months of the year. Release -we’vereached for the high 

Brunswick is serious. only. 

Isham Jones helped us. 

So did Bennie Krueger 

So did Carl Kenton and other 

leaders of the up-and-going dance 

orchestras, world-known, who play 

to the whirling swirl throughout 

the land, from Delmonico's in New 

York to the Bal Tabarin in Chicago. 

All have contributed spicy, choice 

bits. Wonderful interpretations. 

And new thrills! 

But come—let’s dance to Krueger’s 

saxophone. Let’s hear what Jones 

and Fenton say is dance music with 

a "step" like none before! 

All are listed on the opposite page. 

Any Brunswick dealer will play 

them for you. And they play, of 

And for this—our annual Frivolity course, on any phonograph. 

We talk about the New Hall of 

Fame. Of world-noted artists who 

have chosen Brunswick as the most 

lilting means to perpetuate their art. 

For we are proud of that for which 

Brunswick stands in the world of 

musical art. And, quite humanly, 

like to bulk about it. 

But for one month seriousness is 

cast aside. Frivolity supplants Art; 

with brightness and gaiety, and 

happy Summer evenings, beguiling 

the world to play. 

That’s all we have to say. 

Folks who dance needn't be told 

about Brunswick Dance Records. 

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDLR CO 
A/ii«>/<xJar>Ti - fjMuM ISIS 

CHICAGO NEW YORK CINCINNATI 

AND R FC n R T> 
Digitized by Google 
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ooe. and now that »fae W overheard that 
gentleman's r*«nt talk with Unde Si she 

had been give® furioaily lo think. To 
understand aU iu implications needed far 
more knowledge of a deep, not to aay 
tricky subject than ahe pomemed. but one 
fact was dear: Her opinion as to the pic¬ 
ture's value was fully confirmed. Here 
was a treasure whose real worth even Wil¬ 
liam himself might not be able to pirns. 

Now was the moment. June shrewdly 
saw. for prompt and derisive action. Unde 
Si had set his heart upon this rare thine: 
but if (Vah and blood were equal to the task 
she must take immediate steps to balk him. 
Alas, she knew only too well that it was 

June halted in front of the easel and set 
her head to one aide quite in the manner of 
an upset. 

“It seems to grow finer and finer." she 
said in a soft voles. 

“Yes. it does." said William, touching it 
here and thers with loverly fingrra. "If I 
can but manage to get the top of! without 
hurting the fabric l'm sure it'll be s none- 

June fervently said that she hoped it 

“There's the cloud I spoke to you about 
the other day." 

"Why. yea." said June, screwing up her 

What do you think it might be worth?" 
”bliss June"—the queer Uttls tremble 

In hie voice sounded divine-"don'l let us 
think of it as monev “ 

But at those hJbed words, at the far-off 
look In the deep eyes, ahe felt once more 
a touch of pain. 

“Unde Si would call that sentiment He 

believes that money is the meet important 
thing there is He believes it is the only 
thing that matters." 

She meant it as a facer for this sawney 
who had declared to her that Unde Si 
could neither think wrong nor enaue it A 

«iVl ,4ir. b'U th* “*ne>’ *» 
“In a manner of speeking, it may be so. 

But I am sure the master wfll tell you there 
are things that money can't buy.' 

“What are they?” June's frown was the 
fiercer for the effort to repress it. 

JSSSSttttSiSst 
the world couldn't buy thet." 

“Of course It could. And I don't sup- 
pcee it would take much to buy it either." 

He solemnly dissented. She asked why 

“Because." said he. "that bit of sunlight 
onl vensts in the eye that sees it.'* 

M v s seathnent." said June severely. 
\<M might ray the same of anything." 

Own a Tire Gauge Too 
You can’t put a tire pressure 

Knugc on your instrument 

board, but you can carry one 

in your pocket or tool-box. 

At all times you should 

know the amount of air in 

your tires. 

Too much air and your car 

rides like a truck with solid 

tires. 

Not enough air and your 

tires lose their strength by 

bending and flexing as they 

roll over the road and by 

straining and stretching the 

fabric or cords at every bump. 

Don’t guess at the air in your 

tires. Nine times out of ten 

the driver who guesses he 

has enough air has too much 

or not enough. 

Don’t depend on bonouing 

a tire gauge. Own your own 

gauge. A Schrader Tire 

Gauge will cost you $1.25. 

The mere knowledge that 

your spare tire is fully inflated 

is worth that. 

Air is free. You can put in 

4s much as you want, without 

cost. You can let out excess 

air without waste. 

The Schrader Tire Gauge 

will last for years. It will not 

go wrong. It will not register 

inaccurately. Bold white 

figures on a black background 

stand out like figures on a 

slate. 

Sold by garages, hardware 

stores, and motor accessory 

stores. 

A. SCHRADER'S SON, Inc., Brooklyn, New York 
Chicago Toronto 

SCHRADER VALVE CAPS 
*•* ,n A iWiiAini rub- 
txt waihcr reinforced by an aitScd 

mcul plate fits lightly over the valve. 

The valve pin cannot be depte^ed. 
ThU Valve Cap U almple and »f- 

Icctive equipment for keeping air 
waled in drew 

Five cap, in a metal box. 2 Sc. 

And th* touch of Mnlight in it. I hope 
you notice that!" 

Aa William spoke it almtat aaemed to 
June that ahe could see the reflection of the 
sunlight In the eyea of this enthusiast. 

“••a. I do." aald June stoutly. 
“A real painter has done that I” The 

rouivf man's volt* took that dying fall she 
had learned already to listen for. "ThU la 
a lovely thing, Mias June I" Pure cadence 
touched her heart with fire. “Do you 
know. I am beginning to think this little 
picture is the rooet perfect thing I have 

"You might, of course. Nothing is, but 

thinking make* it ao." 
Again June heard the queer little tremble 

in his voice, again ahe aaw that strange 
look steal across his face. 

"What you say sounds very deep, but 
if you talk in that way I'm quite sure you'll 
never get on in the world.” 

"Ill be quite happy to live as I am, if 
only I'm allowed to see the wonderful 
things that are in it.” 

June had a fierce desire to shake him, but 
he beamed upon her, and ahe became a 

"On Saturday." he amid, "when we go 
to our little treasure house, you will see 
what I mean." 

"If you talk in this way." said June, 
once more severe. "I shall not go with you 
on Saturday to your little treasure house. 
Or on Sunday either. Or on any day of the 
week. If you were a millionaire you might 
be allowed to talk like this. Being what 
you are, and your salary less than half 
what it should be. I really think you ought 
to be ashamed of yourself.” 

She warn a little astonished at her own 
vehemence. He seemed a little astonished 

at It also. 
"Nothing la, but thinking make* It ao!" 

said June, with fine acorn. “That'e what 
Mr. Boultby, the druggist at the bottom 
of our street at home, would call poppy¬ 
cock. It means you'll be very lucky if some 
fine morning you don't wako up and find 
yourself In the workhouse." 

One smile more he gave her out of his 

"*hat sort of talk," said June with 
growing fierceness, "is just potty. It won’t 
find you tools and a place to work In, or 
three meals a day and a place to sleep In at 
night" 

"‘But don't you see what I mean?" 
"No, I don't. As I say, to my mind, it's 

potty. But now tell me. what do you 
think this picture's worth if you were buying 
it for Uncle Si to sell again?" 

"That is a very difficult quoation to 
answer. The master is ao clover at selling 
things that he might gel a big price for it in 
the market-” 

"Even without the signature?" And 
June fixed the eye of a hawk on the young 
man’s face. 

"I don't say that. The signature might 
make a lot of difference to a dealer. But 
don't let us talk of the price. Thero arc 
things in this plcturo that money ought 
not to buy.” 

An impatient "PoppycockI” all but 
••raped Mr. Boultby'a disciple. Yet of a 
eudden, in a fashion ao unrxpocUni ns to 
verge upon drams, her own voice took that 
quick fall he had taught her to listen for. 

'I can't tell you how much I love it." 
ahe said dreamily. "I would give almost 
anything if it were mine." 

William a limpid glance betrayed that be 
was only too happy to believe her. 

"It is quite aa beautiful to me aa it is to 
you." June plunged on. but she did not 
dare to look at him. "And I think It would 
be a temble pity if It ever came to be sold 
bjUncle Si^I simply love it. Suppose you 

"To you. Miss June!" 

‘Ysa—tome." There was swift decision 
and the fixing of the will, "I like it so much 
that I'll give you nineteen pounds for it. 
and that'a all I have in the world.” 

William was astonished. 

'I hadn't realized," he said, in charmed 
surprise, "that you admire it ao much as 
all that.” 

“Ye*. I do admire it." Her heart beat 
fast and high. "And I want it. I can’t tell 
you just what that picture means to me, 
But nineteen pounds is all I can pay.” 

He shook hts hwul in slow finality. 

She did not try to conceal her disap¬ 
pointment. 

"I couldn’t think of taking a penny of 
vour money,” he said shyly. "But as you 
love it so much I hope you will allow me to 
give it you." 

(Continued on Po 
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Dunn* Ihtf ip*»i mV. >«.: 

Gxritn »-iop Hord li S*fV—'Hr gu 
convenient!* locate. Hotel in Chicaf 

jjith pride Chicago calls 
the Blue Fountain Room 

her own 
Fixed-Price Meals Under flic vaulted ceiling of the Blue Fountain Room at 

Hotel La Salic, ripple* of laughter blend with strain* of rare 

music. It’s an alluring rendezvous—this cool dining salon where 

fashionable Chicago lingers over its coffee. 

Inasmuch as Hotel lai Salle operates six such magnificent 

restaurants—more than any hotel in America—it is enabled to 

offer the world's choicest viands at a surprisingly moderate cost. 

There is only one standard of excellence in even,- foodstuff 

I lotcl 1 j Salle buys—the very best obtainable regardless of price. 

This policy is indexible. For the patrons of Hotel La Salle, only 

the best is good enough. This is equally true in the arrangement 

of the entertainment and in the selection of the men and women 

who serve you. 

When in the city, make Hotel I .a Salle your home. It is inter¬ 

nationally know n as the best place to eat in Chicago. 

Ih > foil ,.i 50c nod 70c in 
(hr Cult 01.1 I .tun XVI Ruum. 

t.uruheon <11 m ihr Dutch 
R 1*411, R. Rt**m arui I auii 

XV I K.. . 
IHnncr 4' SI-25 »n thr Dutch 
Room, R««»k*•»**! R<**n and I «>un 

X\ I Rix>m. 

a u Cut* w*ir» 4t %«iMitu r»k*4 

CHICAGO'S FINEST HOTE1 

I .a Salle at Madison Street 

ERNEST J. STEVENS 
I'iif PtaiJent snj Msnsgrr 

Rales for Rooms 
rr u4 Prkr. Prt Day 

W I rtfMl 1 Prtw 
\ KM $150 
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A “Speed truck” built 
like a big truck 

Under hood and floor you'll find the differ¬ 
ence. We think it will make you want the 
Stewart "Utility Wagon." 

Like a big truck, it is built to last for yean. 
A few yean’ service hardly touches it. It is 
fast, powerful, nimble and handy. 

Above all it is reliable. Big loads don't dis¬ 
tress it. Every part it designed for thit 

exact duty. Has no passenger car ports. 
Modern throughout. Mark that. 

Differs From All Others 
Just a few points you’ll instantly note in 
comparisons—its powerful, modern, truck- 
type motor; its armored-type radiator, no 

^ Surety to Buy 

soldered joints to cause trouble in circula¬ 
tion pipes; modem starter, heavier frame, 
longer, stronger springs, completely housed 
moving parts, easier, safer steering, better 
braking, stronger axles. 

Practically free of the common causes of 
"speed truck" troubles. Becauta built 

aiainit them by a company with 10 years of 
successful truck manufacturing experience. 

It is a truck you can keep busy. Needs little 
attention. Ready to go at all times—to 
keep going—to make numerous stops—to 
start every time—to handle easily in traffic 
—to do it all daily for months on end. with¬ 
out interruption. 

DrWers Uke Ike ~UU.tr TVaralb broad, 

tpriapnc (he 6ar*. Steer* eaaly. H.ifWli. tights. 

bumper, heavy duck storm curtains. IM ahrelbaar. 

Be sure lo we Ike ~UtOtjr Wagon.’ It b 

Send Coupon For this 

Valuable Guide 

Buffalo. Neo York 

rt Tr*f* 
Utility * 

*1245 
Chassis 

*1420 
Spatial Bodiat 
Far All U a a a 

Other ChaLtsis Prices 

IVi to 1*6 tons - . $1445 
1 Ml to 2 tons • . 1790 

TVi to 3 tons • . 2390 

3V4 to 4 tons - - 3190 

ewart Builds a Full Line of Trucks from ton tons 
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a* r*ve a tittle wap. An art of inch ™ f00- 1 
jure pneraty waa rather ataggering. £££ n^LK"11 ««b<d ee, 

"I bp. you will, Miss June.^He spoka 1 ^ P«« X* 
■tfh a delinou* embarraaamcnt. "LoVlng K5^dZ5u2?{ mon* 

;«jta»ia7faTys agwjsre 
iaatesi? -K*t irs 
ae tunaf away a face glowing with , 

*»™- ihe «f*W never hope to feel about hjaavra^Lw^L/vL hl? •“ 
* •* <* "»>' ‘hat he did and It aeemed al- ^ng . 
wtf wrkei to deceive him. But a vounr •• Y«.P°etr3w an.^ roTn*nc*- 
“» » P°°t “ h« "“'d not Bffon« to5be so thirl" Aa^dMlSZ - Vr*y 
inple; and ah« ooothed her conacienr* hv .,«,Abut non 

GIwkt back over the hi.tory of au.omo- 
hite development and you will recognixe 
one outstanding fact— 

Tho tondoncy from tho ftrot ho, boon 
toward an all-otool motor car. 

Powrr and .peed exprew themselves 
mo« effectively through at eel. 

Steel combine, lightness with tremen¬ 
dous .trongth. It i. readily .haped to 
.leek and beautiful contour.. Being re- 

"nd •Pnp€y it reai.t* vibration 
•nd the counties, shocks incident to 
road-travel. 

The amaxing rapidity with which 
Michehn Steel Wheel, are replacing 
•poked wheel, on all types of motor cars 
«*• natural step in this great development. 

Michehn Steel Wheel*-/!,-* in each aef 
-perfect the evolution of the steel motor 
car. both m the quality of their perform- 
•nee and the singular grace and .marines. 

from 

,(KM «ot?" d*mand«l hi. father A 
mS*** who*, patimee is being «h. 

sssssSSb?5^ 
TF4 nM> word. 

7*1 *■? hundred and 
; .*»» decltml, "and w 

tonight dad " h. aakf "I w* wondw£ 
“ff1* drag at the cluh"^ 

It would ba aka 1/ you rould get Mata 

for the new Shaw play," aaid Mr. Marram 
Again aha imaed an exchange of wirrUm 

y°‘Jn‘ 
Pollard, however, rut Lindaay abort. 

^^f^b^rrlawVr^oing to taka are 

-ST'to 

aS^^jsrdir 
u! rSS'lii thr*w b“ck th* 

SSyAlASStSffj^SStS 
“W hh moth* In Ml 

pU.U.*v« triple silver 

..a- 

-u'u.'Ws 

“'"C?*: body m * »■««« manner 
‘Hi™ r , «een It. or something. Anyway they wan 

,*4 MtSiS?™“» SSfftU!,kow ,h" 
•i&SgitrE;-, 
SSJ «■.%£?•' “7... th. Apollo." „™d ,ho 

W-nunfr booee. { don't remember whal’s at the 
WW- Apollo. ahe aa,d. and turning to her hu^ 

‘•f—»«b‘—■ po‘u,d ,po*' 
3* -wnd, Vn^hlTn' 6»“ ^ Kolden "Ob. y«." he »id. an if the name had 

« a diaSSS1?* PbM lau*hWr' jurt come to him. " If. called 

^ crlTlfn. Merriam ZS^&TSh* 

S?5i* 'ong!: -d h* 
' ^/out J^P°~ ‘hat’, what Mn inUnpojrfha^ * 

•omething—uh 
time." 

“Thaw*, a {ovaly little operrtU called 
Mignonette, the mot her auggeated. "Quit* 
the dalntieat thing I've aeen in ywum^ If 
you-" 
.. “Bu‘ lo«*- nwther." Iind«y broke in. 
"we were planning-" 

Here, however, the more adroit Pollard 

Sludobmkor. V 

a/ao Wh.t, Truck among rAioa 

2r“rr thm per ion 
MKJwtin Steel Wheel, lyedoptu.g 

aa ttandard or optional eouiotn, 

BUDD WHEEL COMPANY 
Ph i/ade/ph ia 

WHEELS 
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Oh. mother can't play jara." ha said. 
Your mother can't?'' exclaimed Mr. 
Tiara. ”1 gueaa your mother can play 
thin* anybody el- can!” Ha looked 
itioninfly at hb wile, but ahe remained 

No." -id lindaay. "lut bn't like 
remuaic. Ifa a trie* by Itaelf. Maybe. 

yill right friend^ 
no harm done! 

(Overheard in New Brunswick. N. J., between owners 

of cm re No 360-S4i New York end No. 101000 Conn) 

"All right, friend, no harm done.” 

"Some collision, too!" 

"I’ll say it was. No way of avoiding it, cither." 

"Didn't bother me a bit when I saw you had on 
Weed Bumpers, too." 

"They certainly saved us from a bad smash-up, 
—my gas-tank and rear fenders, your front 

fenders, headlights, radiator—maybe worse.” 

When you have on the “deep-chested” Weed 

Bumpers you know you are safe in a collision. They 

absorb the heaviest blows. 

With Weed Bumpers a collision is merely a 

harmless incident instead of a costly accident. They 

pay for themselves many times over, to say nothing 

about keeping a car going. And they save you good 

money on your insurance in the first place. | 

Nothing to compare with the Weed Spring-Bar 

Bumper design. It is scientifically right. Did you 

read that “ Up Against A Stone Wall” test? That 

super-test proved and sold the Weed Bumper to 
thousands of motorists. 

As for looks, there is nothing that sets off a car 

so handsomely. The Weed Bumper adds distinc¬ 
tion and beauty to any car. 

in the paper where they 
_ . jt on different costume.-' 
?" said hb father. "Was 

. there trouble about roaturae* too? I under- 
99 .tood it wa. the dancing of this woman. 

What Vbec-name, that-” 
| -Khiva." —id Pollard. “But they ay 

her manager paid the police to make a 
row. Mr. Merriam.” 

“Yea. ju»t an advertising dodge," 
quickly supplemented Lindsay. 

“The advertising dodge teems to have 
worked so far as you two boy. are con¬ 
cerned." hb father commented. 

But this dinted immediate protest.. 
“No. air. thafa not it!" declared Pollard 

I" Lindaay added, 
in this show's a 

fox-trot hita in one 
Cookie 
. if you 

inrite a lady to go to the theater, and ahe 
n a desire to see some particular 

and you-" 
“And they have Joe Eckstein and hit 

Saxophone fix." urged Pollard. 
At this Mr. Merriam breams still more 

interested. 
“Oh. those fellow.?” he said. "They 

rau.1 be the one. 1 beard last year. They're 

very good." He smiled at the memory; 

son's new trej 

asked: "la that 
they play?" 

“Sure." replied the collegian; “a 
phone-but this one's quadruple 
plate over triple silver plate." 

"Let's hear you play It. than." 

Lindaay took it up. put the mouthpiece 
to his lipe and blew a stream of bubbling 
burst me note. 

"Ca?t you play us a tune?" 
But the saxophonist shook hU heed 
"Needs other instruments - a 

anyhow." be answered. 

''There', your mother-.he'll play for 

See yout car dealer, accessory dealer, or .today 

"No. 
other music 

if you'd like, we can get 
play before vacation ends, 
got hia clarinet with him, and 
emit 

Having won hb father over to hb instru¬ 
ment he now exhibited it in detail, showing 
how the stops worked. 

“Cicob. I was lucky to get thb one!" he 
would have got It if Len 

hadn't been dropped out of col- 
l*n. mother?" 

. She nodded. "You say he', been 
dropped? That's too bad." 
. " Yee. and he didn't need to be. But he 
kept going to New York to are a girl, and 
he took too many cuts. He didn't mind 
much, though. He'd been thinking of 
marrying her anyway, so when he got 
dropped he decided to do it; but he hadn't 
any money and that'* how I came to get 

He had to have a hundred and 
fifty dollars." 

“A classmate of youra—married?" cried 

L AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Inc. 
BRIDGEPORT. CONNECTICUT 

I. Canada, DOMINION CHAIN COMPANY. UMTTID. 

Soaoo Cfc!£»,<, New York PhU.d.lphu 

WEED 

Aren't these ^rb to have a chaperon?" 
Mrs. Merriam 

An i of pain came over the hoy's i expression oi [__ 
face, "Gosh, mother!” he sighed. “Whe 

i been all thb time? If a glrl’a so dope- 
i she has to have a chaperon ahe doesn't 

get asked-that's all.” 
" Well. I'm thankful we haven’t a daugh¬ 

ter to bring up. the way things are," she said. 
"Oh, I don't know.” returned her son. 

"Just because there's no chaperon it doesn’t 

necessarily mean necking." 
"That’s a comfort." Mr. Merriam said. 

“Then it's four, bit?" 
"But really, Hobart." pursued his wife, 

"do you think it's proper for these boys 
to take young ladies to aae a musical com¬ 
edy the police were going to close?" 

Again the look of pain swept over her 
son’s face. 

"Oh, mother!” he protested. "Don't be 
a flat tire! You’d call the Hallocks proper 

, wouldn't you?" enough, wo 
"Certain ainly." 

"Well, Mrs. Hallock took Bobby and s 
lot of young people to ace Jaxbo -a big 

theater party, and a lot of aubdshs at 
that.” 

"I could telephone and ask her what she 
thought of it.” 

"Mother! What kind of a position 
would that put me in? Asking peonle what 
shows I'd ought to see or not! You seem 

to forget I'm practically twenty." 
"It can't hurt to ask her what sort of 

show it b," hb mother contended, "if I 
don't tell her-" 

"Well." he said, still protesting. "I don't 
asy she'd exactly recommend thb show. 
Maybe she didn't know about the police 
and everything, but she took ’em, all the 
same. One of the girls came down to the 
prom, and ahe told me. She said ahe was 
kind of disappointed in the show, herself, 
after so much talk; said it wasn't so very 
rancid—just a little sour In ipota.” 

“I'm not worrying about you.” said his 
mother, "but about where you tako these 
young xirla." 

But Pollard 

"Oh. don't worry about that, Mrs. Mer- 
riam." aaid he, "They’re not young. Both 
of them are over twenty." 

j “But what will their mothers think if 

"As far as that goes." he told her, “their 

mothers won't know anything about It, 
Midge hasn't fot any mother, and Boa's 
mother is in White Sulphur or aome place. 
And anyhow, Mra. Merriam. she's a very 
broad-minded woman—ahe lets Bea do just 
whatever she pleases." 

“What do you think. Hobart?" the 
mother asked. 

"Oh," said her husband. "I'd let 'em go. 
Three girls aren’t our daughter*, and from 
what 1 hear, it’s the way alt of 'em arc 
now." And as she Interposed no further 
objections he went to telephone foe the 
theater seats. 

Ill 

IMMEDIATELY after dinner the two 
1 boys, slim and clean-looking in their 
tuca, rushed away in a taxi, and a little 

later Mr*. Merriam. having been unable 
to find anyone to accept her belated invita¬ 
tion. left her husband reading in hb library 
and departed alone in her limousine for the 
concert. 

But tonight the music, whirling in great 
somber current* through the auditorium, 
made only a background for her thoughts, 
Her mind was full of Lindsay. She wa* 
troubled about him; he had not only left 
hb cello at college but had brought home 
what an instrument instead 1 A saxophone! 
And it had belonged to a boy who had been 
dropped from college and had married a 
chorus girl. 

Who were these girls Lindsay was with?* 
What had come over her son that he wbhed 
to take them to a tawdry show? She 
thought of her incessant effort* to develop 
in him a fastidiousness not only in music 
but in other things which should be his 
wethetic and moral safeguard. And wa* 
tbb to lie the outcome? 

During the intermission site found friends 
to talk with; then the orchestra reassem¬ 
bled and she was left alone again. Laxlof. 

the great cellist, entered at one aide, carry¬ 
ing hb instrument, and amid applause 
made hb way to a chair at the center of the 
stage; the choir of stringed instruments 

softly played the prelude. Laxlof lifted hb 
slender bow, and the miracle began. 

The sound of the cello added poignancy’ 
to her thoughts of her son. How often she 
had secretly visioned him playing to just 

IContinued on Pago 76) 

hastened to reassure her. 
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Ono of tho many now typo Fifth 

A v*no» ‘boooo which arm twin/ 

•fiippatf with Cafarpi/fara 

52,000 miles of service 
on rear wheels— 
and still running 

For a long time the Fifth Avenue Coach Company, which 

operates the famous Fifth Avenue 'buses in New York, was skeptical 

as to the ability of Caterpillars to stand up on its vehicles. 

Conditions of service on these 'buses arc severe. The side- 

sway and the constant starting and stopping arc a test of any 

tire's stamina. 

The anxiety of the Fifth Avenue Coach Company to find tires 

that would be easier-riding than solids finally led it to give 

Caterpillars a trial. The following letter, dated May 12. 1922. 

and signed by Mr. George A. Green. General Manager of the 

Fifth Avenue Coach Company, tells the rest of the story: 

"In response to your request for data in connection 

with service rendered by your Caterpillar Cushion tires 

when mounted on our 'buses, please be advised that in 

December. 1920. we Applied four 36x5 Caterpillar tires 

on the rear of 'bus 68. which successfully operated up 

to April. 1921. and which were then changed over 

to bus 538. 

"These tires are still in service and up to this date 

have performed a total mileage of 52.000 miles As 

their condition is still good we have no doubt but that 

they will continue for some time longer to render 

satisfactory service." 

Many more of the Fifth Avenue 'buses arc now being equipped 

with Caterpillars. 

Cafrrpitfora are made itI IU<« auitable for 

trucks of mx'ery type and ue\ght* if yoo 

art not familiar urith their advantage a. send 

for our tittle booklet * 'Caterpillar Logrc.” 

Kelly-Springfield Tire Co. 
OCSJEPat Sal DFP>VPT*'^** 
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Did you notice the time? 
Y*s; I didn't sleep 'fry \ 
Neatly seven!" be said, s 

How Much Daylight 
For Your Basement? 
When you put in windows, you buy that much 
daylight. Naturally the more dayhght the 
window* afford, the better is your purchase. 
Truacon Staal llaaament Window* otter you 
doublevalue. Notonlydotheygiveyouaereat 
deal more daylight than wooden window*, 
but surprisingly enough they coat you less. 

disorder—clothes all over the 
stepped on a watch—don't knoe 
them it belongs to. What condili 
suppose they came heme in?" 

'• Lindsay has always thrown 
around."she said. 

"What cmild they have twee d 
went on. "Do nice girls stay out 
all night”' 

“I don’t know." she answered. 

"Well. I’ve been reading a book aV« 
them." he declared, "a novel some yo. 
fellow's written. If they're what he a 
they are they're a pretty queer lot." 

"What's the name of the book?" 
“I don't remember. If you want to W 

at it you’ll And it on the table by my b 
it’a got a r*d cover. Do you know ■ 

on a wool window of seme sire. Note (hat the 
spate occupisd by theentir* steel window. in- 
eluding the frame and aeah. is no greater than 
that of the wood frsme alone. Thu*, from an 
opening 33 >/«" X 15". a Truacon Steal Bern- 
nent Window givea83 percent mo re daylight. 

46% More Daylight 
This illustra- pgg^p^ggp^gga 
lion ahowa I 
I hr same com- ■ | 
pariaon for I 
an opening I 
33*/i" . 21"; I 
and h * r • ■ 

I niwcnSreel B I I I 
Baaement 

Window occupies only the space used by the 
wood frame and thu* admit* Mt per cent 
more daylight than the wood window. 

"Oh. no!" 
denial. 

"Why not! 

mate of the 
Didn’t he am 

"Oh. I can 

left the rocm. " 
Having the rr 

Sckrt pn elalmed It A Paaaio 
outh in Revolt, and rkaerib* 

as A Fsarhus Young Ironoclas 
of Literary ShacWUw. Except 
middle-aged woman, there i 
world with which the stor 
grown-up people. It was a w 
per*, gin and familiarities 

the hoy* 

Other Advantages 
Truacon Steel Basement Window*can t stick 

to brvakfa.>i she 

»gna of diwipat 
licvrd to find tb 
snd in high spil 
kissing her. did tbut of the st 

made his hair so ’shiny 
"Did you have a goor 

time?" she asked as aha 
poured the r rnlTr*. 

"Did we! Do you ka.m 
what time wv got in? It ■> 
dam near seven.” 

"How wn* Jaxbo?" 

Wr-fslii | M , ' 

lively . 
out wind, rain ®-hmC^«e|ba 

mul mow. They umple lo imtoJI. 

Cost Less than Wood 
With nil their advantages the actual 
toat of Truacon Steel Basement Win¬ 
dows i* as little as wood. In making 
comparisons remember that the 
Truscon Window comes complete 
with hardware attached, and with 
coat of paint, while for wood window 
>ou must add the cost of frame, sash, 
hardware, labor of fitting and prim¬ 
ing coat of paint. {Used on the 
amount of daylight received, the cost 
of the Truscon Window is one-third 
to one-half lew. 

Return Coupon tor 

Fall Information 

Truscon Steel Company 
YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO 

tinued 

nc » one o. 
acters in t 
a face lik 

home, but 

“And theyourirlad.-rii.rin': 
get tired? 

Lindsay laughed. 
"If the; • 

wouldn’t be ho- e -.<• » jld 
we. Chet? 

“No," and he explained: 
"You see, Mr*. Mem am. 
these girls are a couple of 

TRUSCON STEEL 
BASEMENTWWINDOWS 

said Pollard, "but they- try to lead you too 
much. But you take Midge "-be was 
speaking now to Lindsay—"did you ever 
dance with anybody as light as she is?" 

"I sure did!" the other answered almost 
indignantly. "Boa's every bit as light as 
Midge—except maybe above the ears." 

"Oh." retorted his friend, "you think 
so ’cause Bea falls for you harder! She sure 
was handing you a heavy line last night.” 

"Aw. what you talking about! She was 
not!" 

“Sure ahe was! Didn't I hear her saying 
how you were ao cynical and everything." 

“I gum you're sore because she didn't 
shoot you a line," Lindsay returned. 
"Next thing, 1 i>w. you’ll aay she’s got 
a wooden kg or something. Why don't you 

eat along, and go to a movie or some¬ 
thing.” 

She saw her opportunity and seised it. 
"Why not ask them here to dinner? We 

can have some jazz afterwards.” 
Again the wireless went to work between 

the boys. 
“Why, I think that would be fine,” 

Pollard said in answer to his friend’s un¬ 
spoken question. 

"Yes, if we could get ’em,” Lindsay said, 
"but they might have a date for dinner 
or something. You know, mother, they're 
about two of the most popular girl* in 

New York." 

p u2h5 we’u grl Vm 1,1 righ,,M decl,,cd 

"Hadn’t you better telephone and ask 
them?" suggested Mrs, Merriam. 

"Way I Took at it," aaid Chet, "if I was 
doing it 1 wouldn't ask ’em anything. Keep 
calling a girl up and you don't have her 
guesting. These dopeless birds keep calling 
their girls up, 'Can you do this?’ ‘Can you _ i up, 
do that?' and 
guessing, ’cause she 

youdotnis? t an you 
forth; bo that girl isn’t 

iroa d the bi dope- 

lev^ But my way would be, I’d wait till 1 
saw ivn this afternoon, and then I’d tell 
’em. I’d iuat aay, ’You’re coming to dinner, 

woman.’ ’ 
"All right," said Lind*ay, impressed; 

"you handle it.” 
"Well. I’ll expect them at eight," Mr*. 

Merriam said. "If they can't come tele¬ 
phone m,” 

W’lTHOUT having definite knowledge 
f their plana she had supposed thut 

t> " liiya would return in time to drew for 
dinner, hut when at eight they had not 
appeared ahe concluded that they would 
arrive with the young ladies. 

I ■> » few minutes, however, they came In 
ali-i... paused breathless in the drawing- 
f'-rn door to tell her that the girls would 

ng presently, and rushed upstairs to 
but when at half past eight they 

came down the guests hod not arrived. 
'Where’s dad?" asked Lindsay. 

’’He had to sUy downtown on business. 
Where are the young ladies?" 

“Oh, they’ll breexo In pretty 
soon,” said Pollard with the in¬ 
souciance of ono occustnmod to 
hotel service. 

"You asked them for eight?” 
"Yes. hut it was after eight 

when we broke away." 
It was nearly nine when the 

girls arrived. Though much of 

the slang she heard the boys ui*o 
■ermed meaningless, the term 
" breeze In "struck Elaa Merriam 
as describing very accurately the 
manner of Mias Bea Morris and 
Mias Midge Ayres. Their appear¬ 
ance fascinated her. Thetr flg- 
uns were slight and supple, their 
necks and arms round and white 
like young birch trees, and their 
filmy little evening gowns, con¬ 
tinually agitated as they flirted 
their bodies about, called to mind 
the cloudlike texture of sjiring- 
Ume tree tops whipped by erratic 
April winds. She could hardly 
tell them apart. Their faces had 
a look of unreality, suggesting 
carved masks, very pretty and 
almost human in expresaion; eye¬ 
brows plucked to a narrow line, 
cheeks frsnkly tinted, lips like 
scarlet poppy petals, hair like a 
shock of yellow uncurled ostrich 
plumes. Shaking hands with them 
she heard a little clatter of gold 
boxes knocking againsteach other 
aa they dangled from abort chains 
attached to their wrists. 

"Oh, Mrs. Merriam!” panted 
Bea, hardly waiting for Lindsay 
to introduce her, we’ve had a 
perfectly fantastic time getting 
here!” She clutched her chest 
like an emotional actress. 

“Simply revolting!” cried 
Midge. 

Whereafter they ran on to¬ 
gether in gasping broken sen¬ 
tences. noisily exclamatory, 
recounting the misadventure® of 
the preceding hour. Mrs. Mer¬ 
riam gathered that theymight, by 
implication, he apologizing for t he 
tardines* of their arrival; at nil 
events it was the nearest thing 
to an apology that she received. 
Stripped of dramatics, their 

story was a simple one. They 

(Continue* on Pago 79) 
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The Luxurious Bath 

117 ITU a refreshing spray of water at the tern- 

* ' perature you desire playing gently upon the 

body — the Fuller Friction Shower clcanae* and re¬ 

freshes. while ita bristles srimulatc the circulation. 

No lath could be mure luxurious combining 

invigorating shower with gentle massage. If will 

not wet the hair or splash the room. 

This brush is one erf the forty five Fuller Brushes 

each one especially designed fur some |x-rsonal or 

household use. All Fuller Brushes carry the Fuller 

Red Tip Tag and have the Fuller trade mark 

stamped on their handles. 

We are the largest buyers of brush material in 

the world, therefore get better quality at lower 

prices.—So do the users of Fuller Brushes. 

You Aar* never seen Fuller Brushes in Hares. 

They do no! sell them. Instead, the Fuller Man 

calls at your home and explains the adaptability 

of Fuller Brushes to your own household require¬ 

ments. He assists in selecting those brushes 

which will make the care of your home more 

efficient and economical. Because of this service 

the Fuller Man is welcomed. He is a gentleman, 

worthy of admission anywhere. Unless he has 

called recently, write and we will send him. 

Also, let us mail you a copy of "The Handy 

Bruch Book “—it's free. 

The Fuller Brush Company 
Hartford, Connecticut 

Fuller Brush Company, Limited 
Hamilton. Canada 
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Engine trouble— 
and your vacation trip just started! 

Your motor tuned up—battery fully charted —new tire* 
all around I You thought you had prepared against every 
pouible trouble. 

And you had—except one vital thing. You failed to 

replace the old, “dead" oil in your crankcaae with a 
fre»h »upply of good, clean oil of the proper type. 

On the first clear straight-a-way, your engine began to 
heat up. Faulty lubrication was getting in ita deadly 

work. 

Whether it wai a burned out bearing. "frozen” piston, 
broken connecting rod or damaged crankshaft, the results 
were the same—trip spoiled and a big repair bill to pay. 

Two things you MUST do—and thia meana all the 

year 'round—if you want a full-powered, dependable, 
trouble-free engine. (1) Use a high-quality oil of the right 

type. (2) Drain your crankcase every 500 to 800 mile*. 

Make this a habit. Go regularly to a dealer who sells 
SUNOCO Motor Oil. Have the old oil cleaned from your 
crankcase and refill with the type of SUNOCO deaigned 

for your car. Remember—this should be done every 500 
to 800 miles. 

SUNOCO is a high quality and scientifically accurate 
lubricant—a clear, clean oil of heavy body that will main¬ 
tain a proper piston-ring seal and eliminate carbon troubles. 
It is made by a company that has specialized in lubrication 
for 25 years. 

Thousands of car owners who use SUNOCO exclusively 

realize what proper lubrication means in added pleasure 
and economy. 

Ask your dealer for a copy of our new booklet. "Lubrica¬ 

tion or Just •Oil*"—or write to us. It explains how proper 
lubrication saves you money and saves your car. 

SUN COMPANY 
Producer and Refiner #/“ Lubricating Oils, Fuel Oil, Gas Oil and Other PetnUum Products 

MOTOR OIL 
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fcwwd to wish her to understand that 
ttee ht-d been difficulties with the shoulder 
*trap 4 the now frock Bea was wear-in* 
r.d tUt the chauffeur had driven 
to 1 wrong address. 

"Ttar old shoulder straps! 
«Uc. I was trying to hurry! 
Iintastlc chauffeur! I told mm w~. 

££T^K&“-^'-dbe- 

Olb* y«! 10U Mm-- r",y 

"iw, that’s what I mean-East Fortv- 
^hth! EMtFortv^hth I told him L 

m «*ld be! But he drove us to W«r 

£22Ed!drPoor rrea,ure mu8t *» 
-And he slopped in 

Aw!" cried the other. 
"iei fancy! A tailor shop!" 

Softer nn on. their arms. ahouUer. ,nd 
liBy Ubhed locks continually in motion 

§ p* bewildered, listened wd 
vsinwo. 

had laid 

THE aATO*°** £vsh,nc post 

t h+\T rJmtm- mm a . 

f*wapted. 

•smisX'is, WsTofUr; 

Drfore the mirror ahe 

sHr r 
■iltltal she aaw 

“AW. with 

lv their plait* 

sagAM? < 

sc 
aiBsJ-cifiSSs 
roec from th» tab!* the ***** 

w.tiSi-"" l~ - -a-to 
.' Oh. don't *Bi( .. 

^-pon to four foun.'SupCt,,^; 

MSSffissss 
•Ifn that her entrant LTnjL^i^T J° 

^MaSsSS: 
ropeted tune with a rhythm thii 
D« 0/ a mechanical pi.no she ^.Wn 

s*fi 

aSg&SeF* 

free 

front of a tailor 

Had Mtaethiro 
of «*>e world’ CWto"T^‘ With ,he mind 

‘ •^f^“dteri52Sg!!? 

«’vIU'U!^,C radical^ 

^SBihrMtava: 
,v. l*?7 60 you do that ban?" »Ko 

^,5^-ssws 
am lKi2Use* “■* b“’ '"« Boa 

.■rASSiSrjs: 

79 

out 

s^al a^H-isss 
sms g£gS;Sl4 

***" th. color on their already Tin tod 

"yiy" ,h* “oocy 10 »•“*" 

Jjarsa'vssrs-ss 
i$&;; £S tspc 23 ssJS 
Jm* *hy’ wKat ^ tot again., *red ll,'U 

"Wa nwri.hu •• —ra i- "We’ll play Sweet Cookie ” —a 

HP* «W 

Watch This 

Column 
TliE watefy-e>‘^ m“rt who told 

X the experienced traveler that if 

he d never had delirium tremens. 

s^n nth—'. befn nowh«« "<>' 
•een nothin . leads me to suggest 

'V-—- o„, them are lot, * I SAY%^.S,>Jfein*UN,VtR- 
*fe‘t *f, m°rwdifficult than • PICTURES there is some- 

• Hooehv ,0f lMUt'cp. th,n* m'”'ng out of your life. 

5 SSirw iftSSSi tLs-1 .hir1 ? •*- r*wh?U ^ 

HSf'gSg SK?*SPS 
“-■w- tod to, "to ,to. h I 

htob^'.’toS' ■k^toih,°"“J' *h” V^i3AL ■~y‘™"';NI' 

You’re fi5* P"Uy •OOB’ Lm * ^ Tag. 

’One 

H*UnTvfS^.0',K* Pi« 
nahiu for*fuiure 

^rteESaAaas: Arrive. 

ISSSa&r » 

Tartl.1. U* ,l^lf" excUlmad 
•fiti £2,“*|WncWon was the fiS 

Altog^lwr 
8toW*" 
oow—let’a go i 

And with a crash they began; the piano 

»s^*s3vs 

a; ':r— - ^ “ 6“ "°,h" “ ” 
tatf9ttnM ^ ^•wl/ known «a « 

“SSS&w* Prrtd"'" 
*®VSS£?5 -w- ws*ix. 

ifflaw?!? 
““ ,k,'«w- •« 'w 

egSjptfis*warg 
»" "hCcrsss? “XC’';L 

ta "« t~k- “d Bto SOUT, 
ss- — 
■*' "'*hi «* 

CBS 
l«Co^«^T7rww * BrSlT! 

sCJ.toi gg-jrau* 
s*^w&gaH$B 
Sg?<ifiB-!s5a 

"When do 

of negroid raw,, ringing hi. MHI 
"You're going out 

■?" 

!?h Td 

“WT ^ ^Poated. surpmwd. 

ror?" 

tt^r^r’don'1^ 
^ «ot dong without 

:^SdLeMH Bra’ ."h', W«t 
* ^ SrlSrJJ* was *■» starting 

. ?'h,n w? met him — 
-hut he uid 

rk-back like one drinking 

y» •/“«"€ that Midge ea 
porardv left out. Ek. moved tm 

train go?' 

on a train 

Cookie“XTO “iSWSK^ 
demand for You Gorilla-Man. andTSon 
their complying Ug.n to shuffle |<x*e- 
jointedlv, her whole body shaking as if 
with palsy; and upon their reaching the 
refrain ahe added to the tumult by ringing 
loudly through her newer 

to an eight-o’clock da-." X; “nd 

. T’*"- '*** aWd. too wiae to let him see 

tz,a5£2v *hock"d "> *** i«-- 
docYESyv “« ^ fton, - w&rs? 

^ PWlm’ Ch,bT“ 

“■ bu‘ iB ,h* 

He "niled. «>iog. "If, short for Si0. 

c^fflWC5Wiate: 

^t&^^SUBSS 

C,^T~"B*rDIAP u "n>* ru-.. 

»ou Gorilla-Mi. 
Come faith 

. I'm to in Ion rilk 

■ ~ hotel toK.' 

i-Man. I'm toil_ 

hard To do"* {! ^ r°n' " 

Oh, iwing m* through th* Irra, 

divine 

S?* bfhSrt* ^a.d gazing at 

you woman! 

|£ cigarettes to 

^ fsko-up l>o«ee. they 

y32W5iiStfwr*> flW r" 
"But she doesn’t know what the wwos 

f»n, Mrs. Merrtam reflected In extenua- 

^iCdTi? •d'W! 
Overwhelmed at first by the mere vol¬ 

ume of barbaric sound she found herself 
after a time trying to analyze jin. It 
seemed to her to he musical Bolshevism-a 
revolt against law and order in music. Ap- 
parently. too. the jazz Bolsheviks were 
loo ten. pillaging the treasure houses ot 

music s aristocracy One piece was based 
a Chopin waltz, another was a da¬ 

rn of an aria from Toaca. another bad 
fllched from Strflua’ Rwenknvalier. 

ll‘nSSe^r 10Kew York 
Sh^’ ««»• ‘be begin- 

nwg of the summer vacauon be wrote: 

Why do we always have to rasd ma sum- 

riiszrxzT+x' i-nsaas 
WJy Ml we take a houw at 

:-—-->-—. where Uxt* • aotnclhinr doific’ 

ssrwewassisSSS 
a mupi, of ~*s at Umr plw in S«rthaa5K. 

'c.bCT reply •h. suggmtH that instead of 

^£?S1S2srei5s^22 
college dosed. In her letter she 2d: 

*£iwfs? s^tssa? 

...y** wnrian by f.mou. 
aulhors. Notonrof them wnlirn lor> 

pl«t Ihc star. They arc all full of >la... but 

Inluod fomiMwt. the, «|J lu,|o( raeri|> 

Plot isa virtu*. So wcohermcy.Alao logic. 

T511 WB,ch I hi. column from 

^-vou/*""?,' »'^'1 you 
•oro of tkr Secret® of the Movie®, too - 

“ymir i-'idT.o\Z S2«& faSte 

CARL LAEMMLE. • 

UNIVERSAL 
PICTURES 
1600 Broadway, New York Cily 
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She had tardy finished writing when 
Wilke* announced the arrival of the in¬ 
structor. an acknowledged leader in his 
special branch of the musical art. who 
since the Enter holidays had been giving 

her three Irwins a week at a fabulous fee. 
She found him in the drawing-room, a 

slight, dark, foreign-looking man. drwscd 
in a black-and-white-striped suit, much cut 
in at the waist. His buttoned show had 
gray doth tops and his haberdashery was 

obviously expensive, but his face, which 
was all now and mouth, looked, as Elsa re¬ 
membered hearing someone say. like bad 

news from home. 
"Well." he said genially as she entered, 

"how's d’ little woman t'davT" 
" Fine." she answered, and congratulated 

hemelf on having made the appropriate 

^"AU right." he said. “Go to it!" And 
she sal down and played The Spinning 

"Swell!” said her professor when she 
finished. “Take it from me. you won't 
find nobody ran play that piece like you 
can. They're scared of it—it shows 'em 
up. All you gotta do now la keep on— 
agitate the irorieu.” 

She did keep on. in New York, and later 
in Westfield, until Lindsay came home. 
though after his arrival she was not able to 
practice when he was in the house. Rut 
he was not often in the house-particularly 
after Bea and Chet arrived from South¬ 
ampton in Bea'a yellow roadster. 

In the seek that followed she found her¬ 
self somewhat in the position of a road¬ 
house keeper, supplying meats to transient 
motorists who might arrive at any hour or 
might not arrive at all. 

. On the night of the vaudeville and dance 
■he sent the three young people over to 
the country club for dinner, saying that 
she would dine quietly at home with Mr. 

Memam. who had arrived from New York 

"One thing's sure." Lindsay told her 

'em they better put her at the end of the 

TCn^Tcti.,",h' ~ly w 
Outside the open door the yellow road- 

Sst ™ unrTUent*nd in ,hr driyv<* 

“S^5 it Sir she called In to Lindsay, 
whereupon he hastened out. and hi* mother 
went upstairs to drew. 

Tonight it took her a long time. Wbm 
she twme down hw husband was waiting, 
and from his riprension she was immedi¬ 
ately aware that her costume interested 

, “My loodnrm!" he chuckled. "Why. 
Id hardly have known you. You look 

arUh?fe d,d you ■* 
"It's a wig." She spun around, making 

the fluffy maw stand out. 

"My goodnewt!" he exclaimed again. 
When they reached the club she said. 

* ou go out and sit in the audience. I'm 
going in the tack way." 

As Mr. Merriam entered, the vaudeville 
was about to begin; the footlights were 
turned on. the lights in the assembly room 

/ho hsd dined at 
i find seats. 
Lindsay caught 

t of his father. 
Where's mother!" be 

Oh, I guess she's around aorac place " 

ssyAjjga-^cgaga 
s he made bis way between the rows of 
its followed by Bea and Chet, he per- 
ed that the Halloeks were seated in the 
e row. and that a young lady, evidently 
’ fuest, aas in the chair next to his. 
was talking to Bobby 11 si lock, and 

face was turned away from him. but he 
i the way her dark hair was piled up on 

o r n /1 ,V» t * 

AMERICAN 
r PULLEYS * 

Prevent Vibration 

PULLEY vibration elimina¬ 

ted, the life of bearings and 
machinery is lengthened—shaft¬ 
ing is kept in alignment—power 

is conserved and made to do 
useful work instead of being 

wasted and lost. The practically 
perfect balance of ••American” 
Pulleys assures true running — 

prevention of pulley vibration. 
What you should expect from 

your pulleys is told in a book 
entitled, “Getting Maximum 

Pulley Efficiency.” On request, 
a copy will be mailed to you 
at once. 

The American Pulley Co. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

face, feigning to hoe the stage 
gossiped humorously in negro dial' 
various members of the cTub; nr 

the names upon the cards or the disguises 
worn by the performers. They recognized 
Ellen Niles, droned In her brother’s clothes, 

which were much too large for her, flourish¬ 
ing a cane and singing nasally from the 

• of her mouth; Bud Smith in hlnck- 
to hoe the stage while he 

Jcct about 
. and young 

Mrs. Templeton Wilson, singing ballads in 
a demure blue frock. 

The cards for the fourth number an¬ 
nounced The Painted Jazzabel, but when 
the curtains were drawn back the stage 

was empty, save for a grand piano and a 
bench. Almost at once, however, The 
Painted Jnzxabel strolled on, and the man¬ 
ner in which she did so might accurately 
have been described os breezing in. Her 
figure was slight and supple, her neck and 
arms round and white like a birch tree, and 
her filmy little evening gown, continually 
agitated as she flirted ner body about, 
might have made an onlooker think of the 
cloudlike texture of springtime tree tops 

whipped by erratic April winds. Her fare 
had a look of unreality, suggoitlng a carved 
mask, very pretty and almost human in 
expression; eyebrows penciled to a narrow 
line, cheeks frankly tinted, lips like scarlet 
poppy petals, hair like a shock of yellow 
uncurled ostrich plumes. 

"Gooh!" gusped Lindsay. "It's 
mother I” 

The note of burlesque in the costume was 
accentuated by two large tin boxm dan¬ 
gling at the end of dog chaliM wrapped 
around the wrist of The Painted Jaxzaiid. 
At the center of the stage she stopped, 
faced the audience, opened one'of the tin 
boxai. took from it u large stick of crimson 
grease paint, and gaxing into the mirrored 
interior of the lid. touched up her cheeks 
and lips. Then, riming the make-up box. 
•he took from the other a cigarette, lighted 

It. and let It dangle from her lower lip as. 
with a gait suggest ing a surcharge of vital¬ 
ity. she proceeded to the piano, her arms, 
shoulders and fluffy bobbed locks con¬ 
tinually in motion. 

A*, after a moment, Elan was generally 
recognized, there was amused whi*|M<riiig 
throughout the room; then laughter and 
applause in which, however, her non did 
not participate. 

"GosM' he muttered again when, in 
taking her seat at the piano, aho inomen- 
Urily revealed the fact that her stockings 
were rolled down. 

•'Ilow perfectly fantastic!" Bea ex¬ 
claimed. " What’s she going to do?" 

"Darned if I know in that get-up! 
She usually plays Chopin." 

But this time she did not play Chopin. 
Detaching the dog chains from her wrist 
she flung the two tin boxm with a clatter 
to the bench beside her, and with her 
cigarette still dangling, hcgmi in an ex¬ 
tremely efficient manner to agitate the 
ivories, playing a composition which, de¬ 
spite entlieliish merits, was instantly recog¬ 
nized by those familiar with the music of 
the moment as Booful Baboon Babe. 
The music, moreover, was accompanied by 
physical activities. Kina was dancing -if a 
person Billing down may he said to dance. 

Her final burst of pyrotechnic* was met 
by a roar of applause, hut she seemrd un¬ 
conscious of it Putting down her cigarette 
she opened the tin make-up box. took nut 
a comb, and gazing into the mirroml 
cover. Huffed up her bobbed locks, amid 
increasing laughter. Then after adjusting 
her shoulder straps and pulling up her 
stockings she played the eccentric fox troi 
Stub Y our Toe, and modulated from that 
into The Spinning Mouse. This perform¬ 
ance drew a comment from Bea. for The 
Spinning Mouse was notoriously difficult, 
and was seldom attempted by pianists I*- 
cauae. to quote the words of an authority. 

They re scared of it—it shows 'em up." 
' Why, I didn’t know your mother could 

rajjl'^she said, during the tumult that 

"Neither did I. but she certainly can! 
I think she's got Slnxy trimmed, don't 
you?" 

Bea did not answer his question, but re¬ 
marked: "Well, I never could see that 
Spinning Mouse.” 

Lindsay had his own views os to his 
mother’s appearance, and was planning to 
express them to her at the earliest possible 
moment; but for this new accomplishment 

of hers he had only admiration, and the 
criticism implied in Bea’a remark annoyed 
him. 

", Do you mean you couldn’t see it. or you 
couldn't play it?” he demanded. 
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"I mean." she replied stiffly, "that it's 
ju»t a stunt to show off with.” 

"Anybody that ran day like my mother 
ran.” he said, looking her pugnaciously In 
the eye. “ has got a darn good right to show 
off." And he added"I don't remember 
as I ever saw you showing off that way!" 

She looked at him angrily, then turned 

away and spoke to Chet. 
"It's awfully stuffy in this place," she 

said. "It’s given me a headache. Come 
on. let's get the roadster." 

She rooe and Chet followed. 
"But look, Ilea," protested Lindsay: 

"you can’t go like that! They're expecting 
you to play." 

"Then they’re going to get fooled." she 
said scornfully. "They’ve got too much 
piano playing on their program. Thia 
whole place makm me sick abed anyway! 
Come on. Chet." 

And the two moved away. 
Lindsay watched them to the door. All 

right, then! If Beu wanted to go like that, 
let her I lie w as pretty well fea up on Bea 
anyway and Chet, too, for that matter! 
It was one thing to go out to danm with 
them, but nuit* another to have them 
visiting for dav* and day* in your own 
house. What did he care whether Bea 
played tonight or not? It made no differ¬ 
ence to him. All he'd have to do was 
notify the committee that she’d changed 
her mind a simple enough matter, since 
Mrs. Hullock, the chairman, sat hut a few 
seats away from him. 

During the intermission he roae and 
informed her of lira's departure; whereupon 
the young lady bealde whom he had bewn 
sitting smiled up at him and ventured a 
remark: 

"I'm not surprised that your friend 
doesn't want to pluy." she said. "Your 
mother's a perfect marvel." 

Lindsay's eym grew large as he looked 
hack at her. 

" Why. Dorothy I" hecried. " For heaven 
sakm! And I've lawn sitting right next 
YOU all thia time!" lie seised hoih her 
hands. 

"I've boon wondering how long It was go- wondering how long It was go¬ 
ing to lake you to speak to me, ’ she said. 

"Believe me," he answered, gasing at 
her appreciatively," 1 wouldn't have waited 
long if I'd recognised you; but how could 
I. In that grown-up dreaa, and with your 
hair done thut way?" 

"Do I look so much older? You know 
short skirts and bobbed hair aren’t con- 
•idcred smart any more. They’re r 1.1.7 

J. u. 
"In Paris, you mean?" he asked her 

eagerly. "Are they? Well. I'm mighty 
glad to hear it! I'm fed up with flappers, 
with their short skirta and their stockings 
at half-mast. I like a woman to lie digni¬ 
fied, and her hair done up." lie sank down 
in the chair lieslde her and continued: 
"You know. Dorothy, as a matter of fact, 
I don't think much of modern girls. What 
ran they do? Nothing but dance. Or if 
they play it's only iaix. Their manners 
leave rnurh to he desired and they haven't 
got anything above the ears, In my opin¬ 
ion your father did a mighty good job to 
•end you to a nice conservative place like 
Pam. I tell you. if I had a daughter-'* 
But at this juncture, catching sight of his 
mother, still in that outrageous flapper 
make-up. he broke off. "Excuse me/'he 
•aid '‘I've got to see about something. 
HI be back.” 

W 

AS HE paused on the margin of the group 
surrounding his mother one of the 

older men spoke to him. 
"Well. Lindsay." he said, "I didn't 

know your mother was such a sfren." 
"She isn't!” he returned shortly, and 

l-ogan to elbow his way toward her. 
The young men were around her too; 

they were congratulating her and she was 
handing them a line. He was beginning to 
f”d » contempt for his own sex. You might 
think they were hoping she was going to 
keep im like this! Dumb-bells! 

As he w us about to speak to her he found 
nimw-lf cut off by a small, dark individual 
wearing a tight-waisted tuc. 

"Well, little woman,” Lindsay heard 
him «ay as he patted her on the arm. "you 
*ure did put it arm*,. I'll tell the world 
you re seme jazz baby I” 

Lindsay crowded in and put his arm 
roughly around her. 

"Lwk, mother." he said in a low. deter- 
m tried voice, “you come out of here!" 
Ana f.vw ♦ Vs/n «***%**«•*** /%• tVa 

AS HE paused on the margin of the 1 

r\ surrounding hu mother one n 

"What do I want? I want you to {O 
home and get some clothes on!" 

"But I have to stay for the rwt of the 
show, and the dance. I promised young 
Mr. Curt is* ” 

Still with his arm around her he was 
propelling her down the porch toward the 
door of the ladies' dressing room. 

“Look here.” he said, “you don't dance 
with young Mr. Curtiss, or young Mr. with young Mr. Curtiss, or young Mr. 
Anybody Ewe, till you get some more clothes 
on! The idea of your coming to a public 
place like that!" 

"What you so snooty about?" she de¬ 
manded. 

"Mother!" 
"Well, don't you want me to be up-to- 

date? I haven’t had ao much attention in 
years. 

“Up-tO-daU!" he repeated with vast 
superiority. “If you kept really up-to-date ed be aware that short skirts and bobbed 

aren't considered smart any more. 
They're rieur jni-lhat a what they are!" 

lie thrust her through thr door, planted 
himself outside, and waited until she reap¬ 
peared in her light cloak; then taking her 
by the elbow be burned her down the Cvel drive and into the car. and drove 

home As they neared home they saw. 
disappearing down the road, the tail light 
of another car which had just left the 
house, and Lindsay thought he knew what 
car it was. 

"Did Miss Morris and Mr. Pollard just 
drive away?” he asked Wilke* who let 
them in. 

"Yes. Mr. Lindsay. They came home 
and packed in a hurry-got Sarah and me 
to help them and from what they said 
I don't think they're coming hack." 

"Didn't they leave any word?" asked 
Mrs. Merriam. 

"No. madam; but they were saying how 
they would make Southampton in time for 
breakfast tomorrow morning." 

" Yea." said Lindsay to hi* mother, "and 
they'll stage a snappy entrance at South¬ 
ampton - -farming in to breakfast in eve¬ 
ning dress, and thinking they're the hit 
of the piece. If you want to know what 
I think. I think that kind of a performance 
is pretty iuvenile." 

'•But they can't have gone without leav- 
inga montage,"aheaaid. incredulous. "That 
would be so rude." 

"They think it's the thing to be rude." 
he told W. "and there are lots more like 
'em. Park in people's houses, order thrir 
servant* around, treat thrir hostess like a 
hotel keeper, and get up and go when they 
feel like it, without so much as saying 
thank you. There's modern young people 
for you! Nothing above the earn. I tell 
you. mother, if I had a daughter you bet 
I'd get her out of all this kind of thing. 
I'd send her over to Paris, where it’s con¬ 
servative." 

He had walked upatairs with her and 
they were standing at her bedroom door. 

"Paris? Conservative?" she repealed, 
mystified. 

"Yea. Now hurry, mother, will you. ao 
we can get over to the club by the time the 
dancing begins? I told Dorothy I'd be 
back." 

"Ah!" aheaaid to herself a* she shut the 
door. 

While she was dressing he paced the hall 
outside, occasionally shouting to her. 

"Didn't you think she looked wonder¬ 
ful?" he demanded at the top of his bags 

"Who?" she called back, laughing «- 
lently. 

"Why. Dorothy." 
“Of course." she shouted. "Dorothy 

always look* well." Then, with an amused 
sense of experimenting with words, she 
addrd: "And she's such a sweet girl." 

Thss time he did not correct her. but 
heartily agreed, whereupon she asked: 
"You wouldn’t call her dopeie^. would 

Dorothy.' 

"I should say not! Not since Pans. 
She’s a very sophisticated woman. Look, 
mother, let's get her over for sumr real 
music tomorrow afternoon." 

"All right!" EUa called buck happily. 
When a little later she emerged from her 

room he surveyed her critically. 
"That's more like it." he said. 
They descended and got into the car. 

but after he had started the motor hr 
thought of atcnrthlng and. setting the 
brake, jumped out again. 

- Wait a second." he said "I want to 
get my saxophone to show to one of Sinzy s 
men. I bet he's never seen one that's 

• — i.’U- ..i— 
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round motherin’ up stray ash cats and here three year* ago this cornin’ summer, 
does and other people’s neglected the romance she d been waitin fur all her 
_ And there’s another kind of old days came into her life—and a pretty sorry 
1 that don’t seen to fit in anywheres, sort of a romance it turned out to be too.1’ 
air shy and awkward and always on • "Ill »y it *W' put in Doctor Luke, 
outsde of whut’s goin' on. And I and I knew the doctor had been absorbing 
r. there ain’t no more mournful lot fur the slang of the newer generation. "I’ll 
human bein’ to fill than that, is— tell the world.’’ 
ally in a town about the site. say. of k “Not jest yit.” said Judge Priest dryly, 
one, where everybody knows who and “Let’s tell this boy here about it first, and 
l you are. But. shuckin’s, aon, whut's then sort of let nature take ita course. 
Be of my drivelin’ on about Miss Cor- Here's the way it started: One day a gen- 
Bray. when you saw her every day of tleman freely advertisin’ himself to bo 
life, purty near it, up till the tune you named Christopher Columbus Gaffney and 
away frum here to live? You Irin by profession to be a free-lance journalist, 

ire her jest et well ex I kin.” whutever that may be, hit this town. He 
did get the picture clearly enough, let on to hail frum the city of Chicago, but 

m the eye of my mind it came walk- it's my private opinion that a crack in the 
n out of the darkness that small, earth opened up somewherea and he crawled 

king, flat-cheated shape, dressed al- out frum a damp moldy hole underground. 
■ in garments which seemed to have Take notice, aon. frum now on. he’s the 
devised for some other woman to official villain of the piece. ’Enter the vil- 

.that shy, bleak face, those pale, yearn- lain!’—ex they say on the stage; only, 
wee. of the town's chief heiress. The nearly every stage villain ever I seen was 
>leted image as I had last seen it was long and limber and dark complected with 
amply conjured up. But it had taken coal-black hair turnin’ white around the 

4d judge’s words to give me adequate temples, thus denotin’ a dissipated past, 
•standing of this woman, who might Whereas this party wux short and fat and 
had everything which money will buy. kindofroly-poly.withalittleliitsy pureod-up 
yet through all the days she walked mouth and a pair of little sharp eyes; and 
world utterly larked for thoae gifts he wut pink <i a baby in the taco, and In- 
h money cannot buy -physical come- slid of black hair he hadn't scarcely no hair 
k grace, warmth, high spirit, person- at all to s|H-ak of, and whut he did have 
, the art of making fnrnde. the ioys of wux a sort of rusty red that sprayed out in 
g and bring loved in return. Oh. yes. a fringe around his scalp, with u slick bald 
Id see her. spot in the center.” 
el’s are. now, where wux I?” went on "Like a secondhand halo on a counter* 
p Priest when Jeff, obeying a wheexed frit saint." stated Doctor Lako. " Don't 
sand, had done his duty by the forget, Ililly, to describe his smile while 
ed toddy glasses. ”Oh, yes! Well, you’re on the subject." 

fur all the money the had now at her "I won’t,” said Judge Priori. "I wux 
aand. Mias Cordelia Bray went on jest cornin’ to that. The smile wur. one of 
purty much cs she had hied whilst Christopher Columbus Gaffney Esquire's 

•w wux alive. She did fix up the old chief diatinctions. It wux. ox you might 
dy homestead with paint and a new say, a chronic failin’ with him—smilin’ 
and one thing and another, and the wux. I don’t know whether ho took it off 
he fences mended, and planted flowers when he went to sleep at night, but he ul- 
1 the bouse where before (bat'd been ways wore it daytimes. You’ve heard, 
ular jungle of weeds and bnera, but ain t you, of the look on the face of tho eat 
Ldn’t put on any special amount of that had jret et up the canary? Well, im- 
otherwfae. Fur one thing, she didn’t agine the Mt, expectant hungry look on tho 

w theriac* up with servants-jest kept lace of the cut that’s prowlin' round Axin’ 
on with Aunt Jurdtna and Lnele Silaa. to eat the canary <i noon ex he local re It. 
two faithful old darkies> that had been and Isamllin’ fur practice In advance of the 

in fur the Bray family aince away happy event, and you’ll git a fairly accurate 
before she wux bora. But In a quiet likeness of our friend frum the shores of 
of a way she done a nght mart fur Lake Michigan. And one or the other of 
tv and fur her chureh which that. I’m those little fat freckly hands of Ids wux for 
d. wus one trait she hadn’t inherited ever and eternally playin’ at the corner* of 
her paw. W ith old Humphrey it wui his mouth where the smile started frum." 
■ o* charity beginnln at home and "Show me a man that can't keep Ids 
n right there too. It never rot a fingers awsy from his mouth and I'll 
re to atray off the premim whilst he show you a man that’s striving to hide 
the puree strings. And he’d nevw rreedinres or cruelty or both," Interrupted 

“* °L1,^l.Sur '■hurehgom’ Doctor Lake "If ever I ran across an 
er. and certainly be d new Qualified unwholcaome-looking object why, even 

.*'23 ‘ „{?*£ him„ h\ ?“«• ,a* F“x> “uncut fall You could 
' |* *® •«“l* th5‘ hr.d,ffm'd 1™™ wipe It off with a rough towel, nlmost. 

m?n0y El* ,Exo*T mI’ ?.,U/’ ,for, breaking in on you, 
he new tried to hide his greedy but when I think of that Gaffney f get rod- 
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life. Every woman is entitled to at least 
one romance and she’d new had hers and 
•he wux rebellious. I take it, at the trick 

that had bren pUyed on her. Ex I recall, 
riie d never had any beaux sparkin’ round 

v *?Tn.abe 11 ^ck growin’ up; 
•he didnt even have anybody to come 
•-courtin’ after she come into her fortune, 
and that wux a curious thing, and yit, after 
afl. not such a curious thing neither when 
you think it ow. Ef jest once*, some 
stranger had a-trxd to flirt with her on the 
street I jedge it would a-been a sweet boon 
to her. She probably would a-ducked her 
head and run like a deer, but at any rate 

•be could have nursed the belief always 
afterwards that fur one precious little min- 

had been drawn to her. But 

ward indication of settlin’ down and re¬ 
mainin’ fur quite a spell. He gave it out 
that he wux compilin' data fur a history of 
the lower Ohio River Valley, but the work 
didn't seem to be prrasin’ and he filled in 
his spare time writin’ locals and pieces fur 
the momin’ paper. But he made It clear to 
everybody that he wuxn’t jest an ordinary 
reporter or a mere newspaper man. No, 
sun, he wuxn’t anything so mere ex that— 
he wux a journalist. I lodge ho wux too. If 
bein’ a journalist implies the use of stylish 
language he had his credentials right with 
him at all times. F’r instance, he never ad¬ 
mitted that anybody had been buried after 
a funeral service; invariably deceased wux 
'suitably interred following the solemnixa- 
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that introduced ux to ‘high 
fore that we'd only hud two kinds of noon 
around here—twelve o’clock and dinner- 
time. In private he talked like he wrote — 
llowery and yit majestic and overpowerin'. 
And no matter whut the weather might be, 
he always wore a fancy vent—frequently 

white, but sometimes stripettv or ring 
speckled, and generally more or lees aoileo. 
I don’t think he owned but one suit of 
clothe* to hi* back when hia native Chicago 
reluctantly surrendered him over to u» 
but he had a v«t for every occasion. I 
us**d to say to myself, time* when he'd 
cione pompmuin' into my court room 
pickin’ up items, that out of the depths of 
Christian charity I might find it in my 
heart to forgive him everything else If only 
it hudn’l a been fur them dux-gone v»U. 

Funny, aon, ain't it. how youll tot* a spe¬ 
cial grudge again*t some littU thing about 
a feller’* wardrobe, specially If you haven’t 
been closely drawn to the feller himself?” 

"Get along, Billy, can’t you? I, for one, 
have got to be getting home sometime to¬ 
night.” Doctor Lake was taking vengeance 
for that sideswipe of a minute or two hefnre. 
“You’ve painted the man's portrait—and 
rambled all over creation doing it. The 
neat thing la for you to tell about his get¬ 
ting acquainted with Miss Cordelia llray." 

,TEf you know how and when and where 
he first met up with her a’pose you tell it," 
countered Judge Priest. "All I know Is 
that all at oncet word got noised round 
that our new literary light wui attendin’ 
the Old First Church -attendin’ It regular, 
not only Sundays but prayer-meeting nights 
r* well-which natrhelly made talk, him 
bein’ * person who didn’t look like he’d 
be frequentin' a church house without h# 
had private motives fur so doin'. And on 
the heels of that came the startlin’ news 
that he wux actually keenin' company with 
Mias Cordelia Bray. Nobody seemed to 
know how It started; hut there was the 
amaaln* fact to speak fur it-elf. Just think 
of it: This visitin’ nobleman, direct fnim 
the great city, payin’ respectful hut seem- 
in’ly devoted attention* to the richest 
woman In town, and her. till then, at least. 
Mongin’ to the permanently onmarried 
class, n you might say well you could 
jest feel the community rock and sway 
under the tidin’*. He escorted her h«n* 
one We’n’sdny night a down pair* of 
eager eye* watrhln ’em when he joined her 
at the church door cornin’ out. and a great 
grow of clackin’ tongue* busy next mnrnin' 
retailin’ It frum Island Creek to the Htg 
Gulley. He set alongside of her at aervlce* 
the followin' Sunday morain’— the first 
time in many a long day that the Bray 
family pew had had more'n one occupant- 
ami ’twin him found the place fur her In 
the hymnbook whilst the whol* plac* ma¬ 
iled with suppremed excitement, and the 
Keverend Doctor Brower purty near lost 
the thread of his discourse, ef any such 
there wui. 

’’He trailed in with her that evenin' fur 
the night preachin', her flustered and 
smilin’ and lookin' ikmrd and self- 
conscious and yit proud and bluahin'—yes. 
suh, actually blushin’—fully thirty reliable 
witnesses saw the blush and reported it 
promptly—and him squirin' her jest ex 
courtly and gallant ex ef he'd been five or 
aix Sir Walter lUIeigh* rolled into one and 
then stomped down to about five foot seven. 
You had to say one thing fur him, anyway— 
oncet bo got hi* campaign planned out he 
moved fast. Stonewall Jackson nor old 
Bedford Forrest never moved to the attack 
no prompter than whut he did-and that’s 
about ex high a compliment ex you kin pay 
to speed and strategy. Ain't it. Ix-w? In¬ 
side of three weeks it leaked out that they 
wux engaged. By a conservative estimate 
I'd say fully one thousand individual* were 
helpin’ it leak.’’ 

’’Huh!" From Doctor Lake came a 
deep-chested grunt. "A pity that some¬ 
body didn't have the gumption to go to 
that poor, deluded, flattered little old spin¬ 
ster and warn her that all the low-dung 
scoundrel was after wo* her money!" 

"The trouble wux that them that had 
gumption enough to do so had too murh 
gumption to do so." said Judge Priest, coin¬ 
ing hsa epigram without, I think, meaning 
to do it. ’ Reguardlea* of your own pri¬ 
vate convictions you can’t go. on your own 
hook, meddlin’ in the intimate stairs of a 
woman old enough to he a grandmother and 

— -'.i A ,„ i*. enough to 

prone to admit I think sh* wux entitled to 
her pitiful little hour of happim and 
triumph without let or hindrance. She wux 
havtnr her romance at last, even ef she 
wuxn’t to have it fur very long. I’d not 
been the one to try to snatch it away frum 
her after her waitin' so long fur it. and 
neither would you. Lew Lake, fur all your 
indignant snortin'a jest now. 

No. suh. you done like everybody 
else - took your ftelin’s out in talk. 1 didn't 
know a city the six* of this here one could 
produce such a noble output of talk on 
short notice. It wux proof of our hidden 
resources. Who knew anything about the 
gentleman’s past? Everybody ask'd it, 
nobody answered it. but nearly everybody 
was inclined to hope the wont. Whut on 
earth could she be thinkin’ of-trustin' her¬ 
self and all that wealth to a stranger? And 
int look at the difference in their sgea! 
There wux no need, though, fur this last 
suggestion—the lookin’ wux already bein' 
conducted on x general acale. He might 
pus fur forty, or even fur thirty-five in a 
poor light amongst nearsighted people. But 
she’d never see her fiftieth birthday ar m 
without sh* peered backward over her 
shoulder. In a big town, whut with point 
and hairdreasln' and youngish clothe*, she 
might fool * few, but not here, where she 
wui bom and brought up. We had amongst 
us too many official historians with good 
memories-mainly of the gentler sex. 
'Let’s see, now she was nutting her hair 
up the year my nephew Harry 1*11 oat of 
the cherry tree and broke hM right am in 
two places, and he waa going on nine then, 
been use he waa eighteen when the Spanish 
American War broke out, because I remem¬ 
ber how set he waa on enlisting and how hi* 
mother carried on—ye*, she • fifty-one if 
she’s, day.’" 

I had to laugh. The old judge’s mimicry 
of Mr. Puss Vhltley, our met efficient 
and painatakir.g gossip, was a little bit of 
perfection. He slipped back into hia own 
purposely ungrammatical fsdiion of speech; 

bl# talk. Thera wer* people who swore 
they’d go to that wsddin1 ef they had to git 
up out of a skk bed to do It and crawl there 
on their hands and knees. Rut here's where 
a large number of our citixene suffered a 
meat grievous blow. Because them two 
slipped off down to Dyershurg and wux 
married without anybody knowin* any¬ 
thing about it in advance. There wux a 
feelin’ that an unfair advantage had been 
took on the populace at large. And then, as 

to a *still higher p/t3T they wenTofl on n 
honeymoon and wux gone all of two 
montha." 

"Aren’t you overlooking one important 
detail?" suggested Doctor Lake. 

"No. I ain’t; I’m test gittm’ to that. 
Here’s whut Doctor Lake means, aon; Be¬ 
fore they eloped thaUway they entered 
into whut us lawyer* call a prenuptial ar¬ 
rangement. Unbeknownst to anybody they 
went down to Dabney Trentim office and 
had Dabney Prentim draw up their will* 
fur them. On the face of M. ef you didn’t 
know the respective circumstance* of the 
contractin’ pair, you’d a-said ’twux a fair 
deal. Ef be died first everything he owned 
went to her. Ef she died first everything 
•he owned went to him. with the exception 
of a few private brqurst* here and there; 
but in the event of her outlivin’ him and 
dyin’ without wui* the bulk of her estate 
wux to he devoted to erectin' and main¬ 
tainin’ a public hospital ex a memorial to 
her father. I’m inclined to think this here 
last provision-fur the hcpital wux the 
only part of her last will and testament that 
Ml* Cordelia had any actual hand in dic¬ 
tatin’. Probably it toothed away any lin¬ 
gerin' suspicions she might have had that 
her adorin' lover wux nursin' mercenary 
motives in the back part of his head, when 
he fell in so prompt with her notion of doin’ 
somethin’ on a big scale to redeem her 
daddy’s reputation in this community. I 
kin almi.et we him settin" alongside her on 
a sofa out yonder at the old Grundy place 
boldin’ her withered, flutterin’ little hand 
in hia and agreein’ with her that the idea 
of the Humphrey Bray Memorial Hospital 
wux a perfectly splendid idea and an ever- 
lastin’ credit to her. 

"But the kernel in the nut wux that she 
had to outlive him to carry out her ambi¬ 
tion. Doubtless it never occurred to her 
that ef he died first about all she’d inherit 
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it look into that far away age, the The "cllsworth Scientific Staff is working for deeper 

y. and imagine orations delivered in hi* understanding of vision and greater mastery over defects 
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lhe*dvim- fif,y 3»M Of morr, I guess. She tuone nf 
JrSwiS iwEC?* difference in age the old-fashioned. faithful type that are 
?’£! ^,JLu'ht H pooled himself pretty nearly extinct thro* dip. She’d 
IS«W.T "“f^1 “hi Cordelia an a baby; she’d 
£ ShunTlM^S *sd Wllh bf? I?°'h4',red **r on “P ,hrou*h hw childhood. 
£,W.V^ P»rhaM. Ha current And if there v.aa one person on thb earth 

«h>t Va* 'm _T°U^ b«.,be «ho loved h:r with an unselfish. unoura- 

U Von,og loSSil w“ ,hla old Aunt 
1)0?£iu hi72^.T,M ^ “ T JuTJ“■ «™ * trained nurse ,n at- 

pV^Kd nuiTh^t^r^ft !* “ *“ tendance, as I said Just no*-; a competent 
it meant one too, but really she wasn’t needed. No- 

“ Tani W kn<w >**' «•*" that old black woman 
SSW **"* bcmi “*I Mnoyod and slept; there was hardly a minute, day or 
yy.J? . P"•««*• And op*, .then, right, from the time the patient was 
^^.7twTCkr” <dow5i^“the stricken down, when sho didn’t seem to be 

y-.^ty <^lldn * *• at the I—bide studying her mistress’ face 
1° d^.*feVnd *“w h,m *h°eebrooding.sullen.bloodshot eye* 

W . £ c"np °? her*: tending her. feeding her. some- 
w?>' ,m*» •in«ln« «? her singing one of three 

he +■*. No «ri lor him to utter the cunnua. CTOOtlinr. wordless nones rb,.i 

Judge Priest blandly, as though 
tweaking for my benefit solely; 
”io 1 rockin us two better not 

cut back, ef ever I seen one. 
The distinguished husband wus 
hippy in the po*m*ion of a 
most ornate and picturesque 
wardrobe which he’d amassed in 
the nest marta of fashion whiht 
on his travels, and happy in 
havin on limited cosh money in 
his pocket, and in his plans fur 

iwodsUn'the old Gnindy place 
and nukin’ it over into whut he 
rnllsd a country estate, and fur 
•uym himself a high-powered 

t curing car right away, and fur 
first one thing and then another. 
TwouW appear he’d relumed 
to la with quite an elaborate 
•pendin cumpaign already 
m*Pf*d out. 

And hb lady wux happy in 
her proud eat ate of wifrhoed 
•o happy she couldn’t we a sin- 
f* flaw In him anywhrre; and 
•hat only gom to show true love 

f1™1 "nly. blind but frequently 
half-witted,also.seein'that here 
•he wux. visitin’ her idolatrous 4 A 
worship upon a hero who, to tho 
observant eye. appeared to lie "\A 

made up of probably the most 
f'naplcuuus and outstandln' col- M 

SJM flaws that’s been con- 
MlidatH together In one nark- 
R during the entire Christian 
X ®u> to her he wux Jest ab- 

* perfection. She showed 
d by the way she looked at him. by the 
*»y ahe spoke to him and about him. 

W *WMth *he drawed nnd every step 

J™*"*; Sh* 1rJouldn’1 »«*yit - in time, of 
2;™?: “* •°«M. hut to fur she couldn’t- 
«aut immediately wux painfully apparent to 

■*1,v‘r ,hp '’ad- which wuz ,h“‘ 
vUr 5“ *><>" he wux speakin’ of her behind 
mrl-ack with the early heginnin’sof asneer. 

Kf K*y "half tryin* to hide his contempt 

-ww.ihw,/...* sa.vsa mil- 

■ - — ‘"II and as it turned nut 
W J^B sebemlng. One morning when 

/£M J|^B ,| his plana had ripened heshow.nl 
T*>r». (. hb hand. He wasn’t satisfied 

with the treatment his poor dear 
B 2 wife was getting; that’s what 

^^B c —-r , b* ram* out and and ThelMi- 
*a i mation plalelv was that h. 

ill |'\ II tbs ahdit* aod the skill 
HB| 'll resident i.hj-sinans to handle 

B < » ■ A. I I ,S# ■ *hl*B he uact the 
M *,**J3BLrz!i 1 li words‘country doclnm.' lie bad 
■V r i bis 

. ^Br T. U ( rhewn little adventurer lie bud 

MK ft' 'w W 1 I I BIB I) «•> '»•! an a" 
i, iv /T. rl)i <z h,. 

Ala Mw IflB Qfl _| f! 
|B V |i Champion, who had 

*>kr ; • r- • ■ 

v ■. ■ ' > i. u rdr* ’ ' * • • - 
®BfX< ,, , -if ttical methm! of hia iiwii devin 

Wfy j ’ flift if • be had alleinly 

P** ^ -'TTwClUfV- *' • •» • 

---evening train, bringing his own 
expert nurse with him. He had 

MimabU^ who talked withhbryrl.ds while thought aloud; hjutterad it all the louder that he must him•Kolu£lyh? fralTand 
ha frox-n tongue lay behind ha froxc-i hpt. for keep.og it locked in hia brain. Merely in hb handling of the Invalid: hv all ac- 

Therr was no chance for her. natu- as a atudy in degeneracj- it s interesting to | “ ’ 
rally - that b to say. no chance for her bet- observe the workings of that sort of men- 
terment. There wa* really nothin* medical tality. That b to asy. it would be interest- 
science could do except provide for proper ing if it weren’t so nauseating; if only the 
nourishment and proper nursing and be on nhwrver could bury hb natural instincts 
the guard again.t bed sorts. Even so, to drotroy surh a worm in the psychological 
there wa. a possibility that she might linger aspects of the caw. 
on for months —might even last in that “If wishes could kill she’d have died a 
state for year*. hundred time* a day. I’ll warrant you. 

"And he knew it—that dog of a husband from hb perverted standpoint the situa- 
of hers knew it-and didn’t want thb to he. tion was decidedly awravat.ng. I’ll admit. 
He wanted her to die. and die quickly. He Rrtween him and his capital prixe there 
tried to mask hb feelings, but the idle was stood only a faint flickering spark to be or thinki 
one hb master, the devil, never meant for snuffrd out -hut the trouble wa. he didn't man’s mi 
him to play. Behind hb transparent efforts hare the courage to snuff it out by hb own 
to appear grief-stricken, behind ha faked deliberate act. He had the impulses, all 
and futile display of a sudden and devastat- right, but he lacked the nerve which a 
ing grief, behind hb loaid lamentations murderer has. At least, that’s the way I 
what really was in bb heart showed plainly appraised fcb qualifications. As a matter 
enough for any reasonably acute ohsrrvcr of personal taste. I believe, on the whole, 
to see. It showed in the look out of hb I’d have a higher respect for a man willing 
greedy, cowardly little pig eyes, it showed to commit murder to gain hb object than 
in the way hb hand—with big rings on It far the one who thinks murder and dreams 
now; rings of her buying—play ed around murder and craves murder, yet can't force 
hb mouth. Most of aD it showed in the hb craven hands to tackle the job. 

questions he kept asking the medical men "He lacked something else besides the how well fortified in hb petition he wa.. 
who’d been called in. and the nurse wbo'd nerve, too-be lacked the opportunity. Even if the outcome was fatal to hb wife he 
been put on the case. And here's where the old woman. Aunt could plead solicitude, seal, husbandly af- 

"Why, gentlemen, you could read hb Jurdina. that Judge Priest mentioned a fcction. And if it came to a showdown, 
mind as plainly as though be bad bared it while hack, comes into the picture. That wouldn't the world have to accept hb 
to you in a sworn and signed affidavit. No old creature—and a rough-talking, high- decision as an honest one? Private opinion 
doubt he'd calculated, in the natural course tempered old piece she was too—had been based on surmise, on suspicion, on iiersonnl 
of things, to outlive her. Hb expectations a fixture of the Bray household for nearly rc.icM .. p.r m< 

titioners kindly be prepared to step down 
and out when Doctor Champion arrived? 
Or words to that general effect. 

“ Well, the local practitioners didn’t wail 
for night and Doctor Champion to eoine. 
They just reached for their hats and got 
right out then and there.” 

"You mean they quit the case knowing. 
' knrw. what was in that 
asked. 

“What was there for them to do?” he 
answered grimly. "There’s such n thing it. 
professional etiquette in our calling, and in 
any calling there should be such a thing as 
self-respect. Whatebe? The woman’s hus¬ 
band. her legal next of kin and the head of 
the house, as good as invited them to step 
out from under its roof. They might think 
what they pleased of his private motives, 
but by every recognised law he had the 
final say-so. Just consider for a moment 
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Another record-breaking increase 
This year’s demand now double last 

It isn’t what tires were five years ago, or 

ten years back—It’s what they are in 

1922—now! 

Your success with tires—your ability to 

get the most service that the market 

affords—depends on finding the tire that 

is leading today—not yesterday. 

Even in 1921, when fewer tires were 

bought. General's sales kept right on 

increasing. This year's are doubling last — 

swelling into a tide of car-owner prefer¬ 

ence such as no other cord tire has ever 

experienced in such a few years' time. 

If you will look over the whole field, 

General's ever-increasing popularity can¬ 

not fail to influence your next purchase. 

Car owners alone are responsible for 

every success that the General has won. 

Invariably sold through tire dealers— 

never coming on new cars as “original 

factory equipment"—the General is the 

choice of the car owner. Its unique 

leadership is the talk of the tire trade. 

For proof of what these motorists are 

finding in General Cords, look up the 

nearest General Dealer. Ask him to tell 

you why he considers the General the 

easiest-riding tire on the market and 

why it is the easiest on your pocket book. 

Built in Akron, Ohio, by 

THE GENERAL TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY 
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Caaiinmtd from Paf S5) word* whirh Champion uwd would deceive 
rr and per*o*ia] dislike. is one thine; her into accepting him im a great man who 
* lit for a jury is another, as you'll might be able to uv« the patient. I'm not 
Besides, these home doctors knew laying she mightn’t have been deceived, 3 for certain—they knew that, either, if only her apprehensions hadn't 

or high water. Gaffney would hren sharpened by her love for her mLv 
et rid of old Jurdina by any method trew and other things she’d noticed. 
I killing her outright. She’d stick And, in any event, he couldn't shelve her 
icre on the job; they could rest as- without a pitched battle, no matter how 
f that. Anyhow, she was as good a much he might want to do it. Ethics 
■ you'd ask for, even if she couldn't meant nothing to her. She was her own 
write her own name. And in the code of ethic* and. as I told you just now, 

dysis, nursing was really all that the yoked oxen couldn’t have dragged her away 
needed; practically all, for the time from her post. So he just let ner stay; he 
anyone could give her. So they had to. that's all. 
up their little kits and they got out " Never mind about that, though, for the 
t the field to the great man from moment. I'llget along to the next real de- 

»• , velopment. The very next afternoon after 
rolled in at six that evening with his Champion appeared on the scene Gaffney 
of tricks and his beautiful lif«Muxe himself was taken ill with gripe* in his ahdo- 
akera and ha own nurse and all men - suddenly and violently and painfully 
ne large picture of a charlatan and ill. His eminent friend, the imported 

he was; hiding monumental igno- specialist, said it was an attack of acute 
nder a nice thick covering of dig- nervous indigestion brought on by distress 
1 assurance. Or at least that's what over his wife’s condition, and gave him a 

treatment—an electrical treatment, I sup¬ 
pose-and put him to bed. Nervous indi¬ 

wait- gwtion—hah! Any six months' medical 
student should have known better. 

For a whole night and well on into the 
there suffering the agonic* 
•and only this pet faker of 

i. He must have had a 

I 4* HI MESpst 
OOWSER EQUIPPED DttvCLE 

I deridtd in my own mind th* only time I 
ever saw him and talked with him. which 
was several day* later. Gaffney was ' 
ing for him at the train and hurried him out 
to the house, and in half an hour after they 
goc there he had his conjuring box all next day he lay 
ng*ed up and was in sole charge. of the damned 

’ Afterwards certain people here learned his to attend him____ 

certain things shout him. I rather took it premonition people very often do when 
on myself.to make a few private inquiries they're like that. Oh. I guess he knew he 
Probably H was none of my bu.inem. but I must have known; he could feel Nemesis 
had a curiosity and I took step* to gratify taking hold of his vitals. Wo can imuginc 
it. The man had always been a sort of his sensations; he was no fool. By his own 
hanger-on at the ragged edge, of the pro- trick and .levice he'd delivered himself into 
fseswa; not exactly disputable, you the perilous keeping of a miin that he knew 
understand, and yet. measured by the was an ignoramus and u charlatan. I can 
ethka. no* exactly repuuble either. War* almost see him-wrlthing and tearing ut 
baric hed advertised to reduce ruptures the bedclothes when the pnin. gripped him, 
without an operation, guaranteeing a cure and between spasms tortured by thought* 
ee your money back you know the sort, of the fix he'd got Into. He'd dug a deep 
When that line petered out on him he act pit for another-and had fallen to the bot- 
up as a cancer specials and more recently tom of it himself. 

had switched again and was professing to "And on that second dsy of hU lllncm, 
curs pretty nearly everything, but tape- getting worse all the timef h.-Hut 

thy and epilepay and paralysis, by here. Hilly you take up the story from now 

ax.tsSd'rsjsrs; s^-*...*. 
his in his career. He was. I figure. And the old judge took It up: 

** I«*r o'clock in the evenin', that he man- 
hopelessly crippled. Mind you, aged to git up out of bed—hi- wux In a room 

1 don t ny. even so. thst he was a on the top floor of the house-and drug 
is cnmmri. There was no record of himself through the hall and git down the 

having bee* accused outright of stair*. How he done It. In the fix he wur. in. 
V." £ “»^h'nC of( that nature is a marvel. Mrbbe desperation ami skeer 
Im inclined to think that he had give him an onnatchel strength. Anyhow. 

^’iUw i ^’T^''' wh7n. ** rr*lly he di<ln t have to com*' all the way down t he 
mtly belKrved he was doing good- stalm-hc crawled part way and rolled the 

"•*' fnyln* thive at the foot of the .ten. 
BlMetyn la hhnwlf. And certainly moanin' ami whimperin', wux where old 
murder was not his specialty." Jurdina found him. 

hSrJSfntf i "‘“P/"0?1 *he don* fur the tIme 
brought him down here with the bein . settin' alongside Miss Cordelia in the 

him?" *rtu*1 roconspirator of big bedroom on the main floor. and she 

. TV . .. hl!" ,whM1 hn tumbled, and then 
mv hl" *,oana *he went out In 
«K^7«i2sdLdtiJ«,rUSr the hall to investigate, and there he wus. She 

knownh!m*h»n» i h,,V' f"* UP u> h'm and M««l over him. with 

Su7Lhd?lS*J^3r^; il^ ,k«m htrr h*F.d,,.?n hw.bon>'01,1 joint*, lookin' 
£2T.?*d ?0Tn »* him. Bnd no niorr compassion 

of »Vlbhv adventurer Py£?v£ ^ t“ *°fl " W fBr*‘h“n whut vou'd expect to find 
! * OU .kn™ *!» "X- 1" "I* of three here African Idols. 

^ !?'hu! i,ou WBn,r « to hint. 

EL‘ i£d£u£dhi£™*,u!?i7%!0ZLno JVhul you WBnl wld "><■? • 

BwttS&ltSS '«SRfSfB •**«**■• 

^T^t tfTh? ZEiSlAmi*M M a 'G"' me. “ dortort’ •«- •« must have 
! °* world sooner than would a doctor right uway!' 

b^da^rHeJ'SThSt •!; . “,W5U* * ,1- m"'wr 'li» yre high- 

^ Iv^f11 ynu don° f°i,h °n rm *'*• 
•nttSv man th^bt^?^wr d^"** N,*’t.h? 'Ain't he right yere on dr 

wTTi?Stlft-i z prr™r? ,handy ,o yo‘ '*ck un'• * 
hit^nWn t£^^3 } V i W*n‘ ^ other doctor.' he sex. 

006 °f ,hrm? pleadin hard. 'I want one of the doctors 

Stc^Ldfv hhad h™' lB‘t wwk—hoth of them. 
A"1" ,ha‘ if I teO you I need help.' 

~ d°n*u,r"d™ d“""" 

&“DUr-J' 1 WBnl ■«" called bark in.' he sex; 
S tf,df|*?drd “d h-v nn* h<*'» erj-in’ in a kind of a weak. 
uninteotCral ™ P™*!* whisperin', pantin' way. ' I'm awfully sick.' 

"]TMLmck- ... «• '1 «*n you I m a terribly sick man. 

I .«&.^ssriisssarc?, fri*h,,uuy *iih 
rihg .i! rid,<:! . “Wow 'hout my Li'l' Mbs?’ she sez. 

^ th.p.olkr”? 'Am ' *»»* turr'ble bad off too? Ef d.xt 
Uke—G*flrLv T v -v DocI?r Chicago man b litten to 'tend her all alone 

SSf; R-ffSlter-. IL' by WI h"wcome he ain't fitten to 'tend 
“VluJ M1 H!,d 5* Selyto fiE- you? Tell me dat.' 

m.Uni' ,‘'Bul Vm Rick in B different way.' he 
«T> sod all ,h« high-sounding long sex: 'you don't understand. Oh, for God’s 

new 
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This system will save hours of clean- EH 

2 ing time every day. It will greatly 
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cut down the power costs. It will 

clarify and filter, with absolute safety 

from fire. The clarifying process is 
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underground-clarifying ami filtering system. 
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thing., and look hia ourse with him and 
pulled out. He'd had on* patient die on h» 
hand*: it *™ plain to be sren be didn’t 
•ant another dome the tame thine. So the 
late Mr. Gaffney *aa buried neat morning 
in the Bray family lot out at Elm Grove 
Cemetery, and juit two nek* later ha wife 
followed him there. 

"And now you know all the why* and 
wherefore* of that fine big memorial hos¬ 
pital you saw dedicated today. And it’a 

you could time I wai getting along home to bed. 
An’ I un- We’ve been palavering away here too long 

—•— - It 0.” He rue* up from ha chair. 
. mrd d« "There’* juM one point that Mill On't 

W’hut'* good clear in my mind.” I said. "I can under- 
Mand. Doctor Lake, why you knew at firrt 
hand the thing, you’ve been idling me— 
you muat have been one of the two phyti- 

. . . _ ciana that had MM Cordelia's raw at the 
"She wuaroadin’him lut death warrant start; that’s plain enough. But. Judge 

and he knew it, ar.d he tried to shove her Priest. I don’t quite are how you rarer to 
away from him and git up. She shoved him know part o< what you’ve been telling me 
bark. For instance now, take your description of 

"’Lay still an* liwwn to me/ ah* an. the seen* between Gaffney and old Aunt 
•You know whut I'm gwinedo? I’m gwine Jurdina. after he fell down the Main and 
t*k you In dree two arma of mine an’ she - - ” 
I’m gwine tote you back up dem stent an’ “Oh, that?" said the judge. "Why. the 
put you in yo’ baid in dat room w'ich you told me about it/' 
Jm" left, an’ <lar you gwine atay. effen I no* “She?” 
to stand at de do' aiv bar de way. An’ ef I “Yre. shorely-old Jurdina told me. 
catn't be dere on guard, my husband Silas, When else could I V-got the straight of it 
he'll be den in my place, an’ ef he stin but fnirn her? You see. son. fur some rea- 
f'um dere. ur lets you stir. I'll skin him son or other, there’s quite a pastel of people 
alive, an' He knows it. Try to git to de tele- in tha town who com* to ms I rum time to 
lonve in’ try/ she sex. tauntin' him. time when I’m not settin’ on the bench. 
Try to yell fur help outen de winder effeii and tell me thing* that ain’t exactly in the 

you wants to-’Uin’t nobody gwine heah line of my judicial dutire. It’a tot to be a 
you an' 'tnin’t nobody gwine heed you; kind of a habit with some of *m round 
iley's ten arm of ground round du place, here. I don’t know why it O. but such a 
an* yo' voice a departin’ f’um you mouty the case. Moreover, la tha instance. I’d 
fast/ knowed old Jurdina fur goto’ on fully fifty 

"It must have been imt about then that years, I rvckln. and then besides, right 
he fainted away, because the only sound he soon after her mistress died shed rarer to 
made r* she heaved him up and drug him me ins! id of gore' to a practicin’ lawyer, 
buck upstair* wui by ha fret bumpin’ on eg she should, to ask me some Question, 
the steps. And frum then on it seems ho about her legacy. By the terms of the will 
wut nevrr mors than half conscious; plumb she and old Silas rarer in fur a alee little 
out of his head when he wum’t layin’ in a sheer of money and a comfortable house to 
Mupor-lik*. I rcckin her words had been live in. So I jedgs ah* felt that ah* wua 
enough to drive him out of hla wits any- entitled to bestow her confidences on me; 
way, weak e* he wua. She wua enough to ami here about ten months ago. when she 
drive him out of W I bet you the original come to die henelf. she sent a messenger 
Jeiebel couldn’t n-be*n a more furious sight to me sayin’ that she had something mighty 
or a more dauntin' one than whut she wua important to say to me fur the peace of her 
ex .he squatted down there by him in that soul and would I please rare* right away, 
old dark hall, spittln* out the sentence that So when court had adjourned that evenin’ 
•pelted hi* doom fur him.” I went out there to the little cottage on 

"It wus hb finish, then?" I asked. Harrison Street where she lived And 
"It wux hb finish.” answered Judge after they’d propped her up on a pillow and 

Priest soberly. when, at bee request. I’d shooed all the 
"How soon after that did he die?” I other dsrkira out of the room, she told mr 

pnw-d. tha thing about her farewell dealin’s with 
’’Oh. not right away; not till the next the late Gaffney, in Jret about the words 

night. But I'll let Lew supply you the I’ve used in livin' to tell it to you. You 
details of his finish. It’s more properly might call it a deathbed confession, because 
hi. joli." that’s practically whut It wu*. 

’’Might have been my job, you mean,” "But don't misunderstand me and go 
•aid Doctor Lake crisply. "I got there in a away from here thinkin* that she had any 
hurry alxnit dusk of the following evening, regrets fur the part she’d played in the mat- 
answrring to an emergency call. One look ter. No. suh, not that old wm.nl There 
at him and I realised there was nothing I wuan’t a regret in her system. Right up 
could do-acute appendicitis of the futmi- to the last breath she drowed, she gloried 
listing type. He was moribund hy then, and in it. It’* hard sometime*, even fur u* 
Past helping. He must have been sink- that'vr lived all our lives amongst three 
ing fast all through that day and he was black folks, to fathcra the workinTof their 
just about gone. No use to try doing any- minds, but es a matter of fact I'm inclined 
thing, and I knew it. Still, a man hates to to think it wu* a sort of pride that made 
quit. 1 hud ’em rig up a kitchen table and her send fur me when she realixed she wu* 
I laid out my instruments, but he flickered about due to paaa away. And pride a no 
out while I was getting ready to etherix* kin to remorse. You see. son. she really 
him. believed she'd killed Gaffney. Mebbe she 

“Taken in time, he could have been had. too Lew. here, seems to think she 
saved, and would have been. Organically ronlrtbuUd to the result. j*dgin’ by ha 
he was sound, and he was strong, too—he remark of a minute or so ago but that 
proved how strong he was by lasting as long wuan't the sense in which she meant it. 

he did with all that poison sprrading She thought she’d had a direct hand in his 
inside of him. A prompt operation at the takin’ off. And I ftgger she didn’t want to 
outset, or even an operation twenty-four or go without intrustin’ her precious secret to 
thirty-six hour* earlier, before hU appendix somebody who'd carry on the memory of 
burst, and he’ll have been alive today. I’m it. So she picked on me. Ym, suh. she 
certain of that. But he isn’t—thank* wux firmly convinced, that old woman, that 
to that old black woman.” she’d been directly rreporaibl# fur hi* 

"Did she finally rolent? Was it she who death, and ef I’m pressed I’D have to ad- 
sent for you?” I asked. mil I didn’t try to tell her no better either. 

"She relent? Not a chance! It was the Appendxcita didn’t mean a thing to her— 
eminent Doctor Champion himself who to her it wu* merely an effect and not a 
w-i( for me. most urgently. The man got cause. No. her firm conviction wu* that 
frightened. Even he could see—when it she’d had him put to death by hoodoo.” 
was tixi late—that Gaffney wa*dying. And There was a scuffing of f*et behind me 
anyhow, I suppose he had a trace of a and I became aware of Jeff Poindexter. 
Conscience concealed somewhere inside of Listening to the two old men. I had alto- 
h m rudimentary’, perhaps, but still a gether forgotten that Jeff was still present, 
trace. So he called me up and begged me to He stepped nimbly backward sod fumbled 
come. I could tell by his voice over the tele- at the jamb of the front door. An electric 
[■Hone that he was in a blue funk of panic, bulb set in the pocch ceiling flashed on. 
It was neither human nor professional for flooding the spot where we sat with r*d>- 
ne to refuse to go. So I went, and I stayed ance. 
'Cl. as it happened. Because he got out - "Who turned on that there light?" de- 

i»r\ \\xn KqfttiPv»e rtnrl —******* « /nwntlMK*Y. 

and with that she stoops down alongside 
him so that her blazin' eyre air glarin’ right 
into hU. and her words come frum her 
hivin’ hot. 'Oh, yas, I doe* un’mtand. 
Mister Mealy-mouf Man. I un'rrstood 
from de fust minute ever you set foot inside 
dat front door yonder, five month* ago. 
You could fool my lit Mias- 
fool other folkse*. But not me 
'erstands now. An' it’a high time you un’er- 
stood me. Listen: You done m./ 
nret—you gwine lie in it. 
'null fur my LIT MOa U good 'nuff fur you. 
Whut she's got to tek. you tek* too. W hut 
she giu, you git: only ef I'm try jedre. 
you glta yourn fust an you gits it quick. 
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-\r. _*_t aon, i. " pgid Jeff. and it a dried frog'* leg. and one thing and an- 
•uJk%SuJea quirk and Lervou, other, and Tie .ofd her. she *uid, Co lake it 
juav-er in hi* roire " Hit termed lak. wid back home with her and bore an auger hole 
de movi ruin’ down, 'twmild-'twould- in a growin' tree cloec to where her enemy 
er-be finin' kinder dark out yere fur you lived. and *Uck the charm in the hole and 
renTmrn " seal it up with a plug. He told her that 

"Well turn it off again," aaid his matter, inside of a month the tree would wither 
“Whut vou want todo draw all the mco- and die and the man that'd owned the hair 
miitoe* 'in the county?" would die along with it. He charged her 

Jeff obeyed, but 1 otaerved that he was twenty dollars fur his pr<rfo*ional service*; 
now withdrawn well inside the door. There she payin’ It gladly and reguardm it cz 
was a «r»H light in the hall. reasonable at the price. 

Judge Priest went on as though be had “So she went home and she followed 
not noted this bvpiay: "Yes. sun. that after his instructions. She stuck the rag 
wux it—she thought she'd done it by havin' in a hole she made in a big sycamore 
him witched to death. Propped up there standin’ in the yard close up to the main 
in her bed. a*hy gray and breathin' so loud house, and then she settled hack, waitin' 
she sound*! like a leaky bellows, she told fur resulta. She didn't have long to wuit. 
me about it. It seemed whilst Gaffney So fur ex Gaffney wux concerned, she and 
wux plot tin' agin her mistress she'd been Daddy Hannah wux ten days ahead of 
plottin' agin tom She hated him with an their schedule. Kur GalTney wux dead and 
onournrhible hate to begin with. Then buried in jest twenty-one days: she kept 
after Mia Cordelia wux stricken down clone track. Of course it wux jest a coinn* 
she'd rewd his true feelin's the same ex dence, but nobody could have convinced 
Doctor Lake and Doctor Boyd, his asso- her of that. And she died happy in the bo- 
date on the case, had read era. So ahe lief that she'd sent him where he's gone to. 
put of! to old Dsddy Hannah. You'll re- "Curious thing, there wux another co- 
member him tbc old nigger conjure- incidence, too—an even more strikin' and 
doctor that used to live out yonder in that remarkable one.” added Judge Priest mu*- 
darky settlement on Plunkett's Hill. She ingly, and although I could not see hi* face 
found him in hit cabin and ahe told him— a whimsical undernotc in his voice told me 
not namin' any namra though—that ahe that for sufficient reasons he was now de- 
aimed to put s deadly spell on a deadly parting from the etrict truth and drawing 
enemy. So he told her, she aaid, to manage on his fancy. ” I asked her about the syca- 
to git holt of a lock of hair out of the candi- more tree and, believe it or not. she gave 
date's head some way or other and fetch it me her solemn, dyin* word that from the 
there to him. Which she did. She bided very hour he sickened, the leave* on that tree 
her chance and she slipped into Gaffney's begun to fade and wither, and that-” 
room when he wuxr.'t there and she col- He was Interrupted by a acurry of quick 
Iceted some little red wbpe out of a fine- retreating footsteps behind him; then we 
tooth comb be used, and taken 'em back to heard the sound of a door slamming some- 
old Daddy Hannah. And he aaid some where at the back of the house; and by 
conjure words over that wad of hair and three things we knew that Jeff Poindexter, 
then he Usd it up In a little piece of blue for once forgetting hla manners and the 
cotton rag along with a white rooster proprieties of the occasion, had summarily 
feather that had been dipped in blood, and and suddenly quit the compuny. 
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iCuiM.rS fr»m Pag* It I 

account with us for the amount. Perrin aays at the moment, though he didn't know if 
<>ur cashier needed the twenty-five to marry from a turban, and he uneasily detected 
»n, and Donovan aays that Perrin's book- aaucy deviltry twitching at the lovely 
keeper probably needed twenty-five for ali- demure lip*. He hated her the moat 
mony and neatly charged it to ua. What can bitterly of all. She stole glance* at him. 
you do with a thing like that?" too, and once he ouughl her lit it. when her 

"You tell me!" retd Joe. rose-petal cheeks puffed out alarmingly 
••Well," uid the bookkeeper, "you've and ahe pirouetted round, turning her 

had your try, same a* most all of us. The back. 
boaa don't expect more, ao 111 ju*t g!ve this "That'a right-laugh!” ho hissed In¬ 
hack to him. wardly. 
. V~rF Mr"'U .:<*• "®- v?u Except that he .ufTcred more, he was 
don't.” he aaid. holding out hn hand lot the precisely as successful this second day a. 
UIL "Course of sprouts, you said. They he had been the day before. He couldn't 
made a fool of me. all right, asking me to be rude, he couldn't be insistent not 
wait a half minute, putting me up on a against the downy iiollteneiw that smoth- 
throne, and laughing at me up their polite rred him under, lie couldn’t even get 
taflets sbwvva. Give it here. It'a my nut till closing time. Courac of sprouts? 
grouch now; my own private grouch." He reckoned so! 

The high priestess, when he went bark lie had to let the third day go by, to 
there after doing a half day's hustling so a* catch up on hU regular collecting, hut by 
to allow himself plenty of time, appeared four o'clock of the afternoon nf the fourth 
graciously charmed to see him again. He- day he was ready for another try, and he 
sides which, there was now an added terror hated it worse than a well-rememhered 
in the person of a young novitiate of the apjxiintment with a dentlsf. when a tooth 
tetnjdc. She must hare been having a day wa* to come out and there'll lie no laugh- 
of? the day before, but she was entirely ing gas only the cold, cold forceps. He 
here now, however. Her duties seemed to was. beside*, no nearer a plan of campaign 
comut principally in putting on hata. so than at first. How. indeed, attack thin 
that nwomm could see how pretty the air, where there was nothing to hit? Still, 
hat would look on them if they were a* he would try again. A streak of Btuhhorn- 
nretty as she was when the hat was on her. new in him somewhere wa* solidifying. The 
Nothing in *11 the paraphernalia of com- novittate-that girl-made it hardest. The 
merer could he more insidiously unfair. It way he dreaded her, and the interested 
induced an ecstasy of teirq-orary aberra- look in her big demure brown eyes, as 
Iron, fur under one of the establishment's though he were coming up to expectations, 
articles of merchandise the ravishing girl were breaking into his sleep. He faced two 
was so piquant and demure by turns that hours of slow torture, going hack, hut he 
a woman would have pawned her soul for procured a shine and a haircut and went 
the hat. and * man hisn for the girl. Lack. 

Joe Memll. presently transfixed on h'a The high priestess, in her first pleasure 
thrwv^wa.. unable to decide which of the at seeing him. greet,*! h.m almost it* an old 
.c»-uoenng succession of hats she looked acquaintance, her gracious manner subtly 
prettiest under. It would have bren a giving him to feel that she »i< flattered at 
hopeless case fre a jury of trapped Joe the continued honor c.f his presence In her 

..T. ... . .... salon- And of? in the middle background, 
, i - l i la,rT1 . a *,lvor>’ where ,hp novitiate waa demonstrating a 

td mirth when the high priestre* wonderful toque for a stylish stout dowager, 
Mid something to her in an undertone at two big brown ryes brimmed with sly 
•■u- ’ .ume r‘K towards Joe. mirth and welcome. Her day was to he 

... . . brightened after all. it seemed, 
v ^ re . " *.!** ‘h*t K'rl gave Merrill wax discouraged. The oftener he 

‘"web she had paid adma- came the better they liked it. He en- 
. ct w *** meeting every visaged no sign of regarding him a* a 

expectation. She was under a poke bonnet e„., 
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t of forthright, honest 
iay Uvn of >irtory 

Rhoda dm into cloistered dept ha to ■ 
taprwlried. t.oudoirlike little office. and 
here, at least, »as something in |>anta any¬ 
way. It was dapper and tubby. with a 
minute mustache and brightly animated 
little eyea. and it was wreathed in smika 
of welcome. 

"You Mr. Perrin?" Merrill Inman. 
The little pel of a man turned hi. palm* 

up depreeatingly. No. he was not Monsieur 
Perrin, but he would endeavor to answer 
foe Monsieur IVrrin. And to what might 
he ascribe the honor - 

"This little bill, if you please." and Joe 

The tubbv Uttle person looked, and he 
started rfighlJy. Ah. quite so. but this 
little amount.was liquidated quite many 
***** i«o# wKh exception of the lum of 

cwli If mcmimir would 
the sum of eleven rents, and give a re¬ 
ceipt — 

“No,” said Merrill, again interrupting, 
“it's not paid, but payable." 

" Payable?" echoed the other, letting hi* 
inflection rim with a fainteat tinge of 

"Payable," Merrill repeated tersely, but 
rather ashamed. This antagonist was as 
rag.lc as the ladies in the temple. He felt 

hke a homd rough brute. 

. StJL »* **»ed, "And it will keep on get- 
ting mom pa,-aide until it is paid. M.ght 
I see the cheek you know the one I mean - 
that canceled check you flash at us instead 
w • rwtpl: 

"Oh. but Monsieur Perrin has that. He 
always has that for the purpose-as you 
say—to flash at Monsieur Donovan when 
thorn two monSeurs each other encounter. 

Even more to the 
point than anything 
we could say, is this 
expression from Mr. 
Vanderbilt Jr -typical 

Be sure to have 

your dealer show 
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Fo/trmm VkssUrr 

(H'Tthenttmt Olfi 

ChammhJ timsiJ 

MkmtltU Prniiha 

Aalvmatu AJfmlmumt 

mart 
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making a rosebud of 
he could retort again 

“No?" ahe echoed, 
her mouth, but before L- ----- . .. 
the lock of the door had clicked. 

On the side street he moodily kicked 
the shine off one shoe with the other 
shoe. "If the bay rum brought up the 
manager.” he reflected, “I wonder how 
high-powered a smell it will take to bring 
up Perrin himself. Say it with scents, say 

it with scents!" 
He pondered earnestly. " Barbershops?" 

he mused, working out his odor scheme. 
" I wonder how about a nice, rich, lingering 
hospital smell. Chloroform? No. Iodo¬ 
form? Ha—iodoform!" 

The next day was Sunday, and ho rested 
that day, but Monday he went primed to 
bring Monsieur Perrin himself to the sur¬ 
face of events. However, he did not pans 
the threshold of Perrin et Cie. He per¬ 

ceived instead what Rhoda dear perhapu 
had had in mind at their parting two days 
before when she had mockingly regretted 
that it was all over. A vast giant in plum- 

colored livery stood in the doorway. The 
man's courteous deference to incoming and 

outgoing patnmeaaM was of a piece—or 
I letter, of a flavor—with the overawing 
atmosphere of the establishment. Oblle- 3y he himself would receive the little 

that Merrill mentioned, and have it 
conveyed to the manager; but he would 
not, it aeemrd, give place, step aside, make 
gangway. He was a polite and refined gi- 
ant, but to all Intents and (purpose* Perrin 
et Cie. had hired a low-browed bouncer. 
He was ]uir excellence the antidote to 
bay rum. 

All this was making a grievously harassed 
boy of Joe Merrill. live thing hud become 
an ohasvMon, a life's ambition, a career, 
tensing every breath he drew. He rev 
turned to the printing office and asked the 
baokkeriier for Monsieur Perrin’s initials. 
T. I>. they were. Then ho looked up T. 
I). Perrin's residence in the telephone 
book. He'd pass the plum-colorod monu¬ 

ment. over, under or through, if he hud to, 
but first he'd try a flank movement—tackle 
Monsieur Perrin under his own rooftreo 
and pull his probable French imperial. 

lie went that same night. It was in a 

neighborhood of wide lawn* and houses 
built large enough for the servants. 
Monsieur T. D. Perrin’s house, when 
Merrill had located it. was festively ablaxe 
with lights. Party, eh? Joe hurried home, 
changed into evening clothes and came Imek. 

Stowing his hat and topcoat under an 
ornamental shrub he sauntered in among 
the gurwta with the manner of having just 
stepjied out for seven puffs at a cigarette. 
So far as he had any definite plan, he meant 
to waylay the butler or a maid and say, 
"Oh, by the by. have you seen Mr. Pernn 
in the last minute or two? I'd like-” 
And then, liefore he needed to finish, thn 
servant would likely say, " Why. yes, right 
over there, sir," and |Kiint him out. After 
which, having identified hi* host, he would 
maneuver for a chance to s|>eak with him, 
alone if poaalble. Hut the young man was 
in for a series of jolts first. 

He was standing with a group watching 

the dancing, when a radiant fuiry shape 
among the dancer* caught hia eye. and he 
forgot why he had come. And then, as she 
turned, she saw him. The big brown eye* 
of the novice of Perrin et Cie. rounded 
wonderingly in recognition, and he wished 
he were somewhere planting cabbage*. Nor 
would she let him escape. He had all but 
gained the front door when he heard a 
racing scurry of alipperad feet behind him, 
and there she was. More formidably than 
the massive giant she barred the way. re¬ 

garding him with an expression of putxled 
inquiry. And yet she seemed ready to In* 
friendly and hospitable. So far she was 
giving him the benefit of the doubt. 

"I —I’d like to see your employer," he 

lisa Perrin." 
1 am you mean daddy. 

Miss Perrin." 
"You? But—" 

She knew whut was bothering him. 
Inextricably she was fixed in his confused 
wits as a demonstrator of hats. 

"Why not?" she demanded. "It's 
going to be my store some dBy. I'm the 
C+e-—the Corapagnio already." 

"I-I'd like-this little bill-” 

Her wonderment mounted to a sort of 
helpless admiration. 

"You haven’t—haven’t come to collect 
that bill-here?" 

He nodded, since he was well caught in 
any case. 

"My land sake'* alive!” she breathed. 

It was fervent invocation of powers beyond 
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Language) From a 
Dear. oh, dear l*i 
Wouldn't ha^m*' 
. “You call off thk 

that's all! He'.dhvi 
that he-doll manager 

!*“*"• Call him off, 
Larry-he'll gt( hurt 

From under pent b 
appraising g 

ahow me the cheek! 

. Portin', hands dn 

ThgT". Donovan asked. 
IVrrin nodded helolemly. “Ye— It! 

Boy he turned to Jr» - don't hurry. 

Stay and dance and be merry. I'd like to 
be able to remember that your last evening 
on earth was a pleasant one." 

ttye minute* later Jo* was dancing with 
Rhoda She had seconded her father', 
invitation. 

to UII th*m ■part.’* he oUrrvH. 

Esws? -a VALVE NOISES! 

thoae two with the conqueror contour of 
piano movers, aa alike as two blocks of 
granite. IIut Donovan could not be Rhoda * 
Uncle Larry. Joe mentioned thk. 

"Pretty nearly." ahe laughed. “They're 
double cousins, and that. th* same as 
brothers. You've got to go back to their 
mothers and father* Weir. then, a brother 
and sister named Perrin married a sister 
and brother named Donovan, after which 

Tim^lTy'Xonova^pSir^d the oth£ 
was Lawrence Perrin Donovan—otherwise 
dad and otherwise Unde Larry. Clew 
now 7" 

It wo* dear now. 
"Their scraps are such fun.” said Rhoda 

musingly. 

“ For me, yea." Jo* agreed with a gri¬ 
mace. 

She became serious, and now it developed 
that her hospitality was not without a 
motive. She wkhea to warn him. lie was 
not to go near th* coal yard. He was ooly 
a pawn in the fierce game of the two can- 
tan kero as old darlings, and he’d get hurt. 
Yes. really. 

He thanked her. Iceing step in their 
dance. A coal yard would be a relief after 
that hat shop full of women. 

“Then you intend to go anyway?” she 
exclaimed, and he did not mind, now. the 
way she looked at him. He lost two steps. 

“Do you suppose-oh, won't you.” she 
cried eagerly. " call by for me when you go? 

I-I should like to see the last of it” i 
He became suspicious. Was she wanting 

to protect him? He Hushed to the roots of 
his hair and caromed awkwardly from one 
couple to a second. Being now stopped 
entirely, he stammered that be was a rotten 
dancer and guessed he'd better be going. 

Qjre Silenced by the 
Flexing Action of 

WEBSTER LAMINATED VALVES 
Chnkety—Clinkety 

ilence this harsh, 
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tit oire to account for this gift of brass- 
iiooi serve within an exterior so blushing 

“M like-" He began again. 
"You-you wouldn't mind being killed, 

vxili you?” she asked him then. Clearly 
4w ms easing her conscience of conse- 
aunew; shifting the responsibility on him. 

He trailed feebly, * 
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r muine humor. 
and yet it was a 

“That’s all right,” he assured her. 
•It-it would be a sort of change.” 

-Then coroe.’’ Under her breath he 
inn! fcer add “Poor lamb!" 

Naturally she idolized her father, he 
rtfd, yet after all. how much killing 
■ me usually expect from a man milli¬ 

on? Ar.d then, ushered by her into a den- 
Ike irlmat beyond the library, he found 

tinrlf gaping at a square-browed, rock- 
pwd atom with a battler’s rye. 

“Old Donovan!" he thought; but Mbs 
ivrrin railed him daddy. 

'Daddy,” she said, "thia gentleman 
rthrs or dkl wish—to see you about— 
»dl, aboil a little matter of businem.” 

“Business!" the man grunted, omi- 
iiuay shifting In the large leather armchair 
•Ufetesat, turning a vast acreage of shirt 
hut and iron gray beetling brows on the 

"™to- ,Noi ft* "*M l old Donovan. Joe 
«* ptnelved, but he almiwt was. ” Buai- 
"*• Huh, murt h* all-fired urgent if it 
•wn'twiit till morning!” 

"“* tat daddy." Mid Mias Perrin 
m*ly, wily wiut till you hear what 

, wi,h. ■ «h.? I?" J<* Merrill 
3.rtMr, soto meok. while dancing imp. in 

H2" "!m UP “ *Hu*tlV Immo- 
■5"; Juu heiilated, hut because th* 
Pjsi lew wus not slone In hk den. An- 
•lir ut with him. hk broad hark towarrk 

.Ti Ti*°Ih7 ••vidently, 
rt. hid shppd »wuy from the generii 

£3?ur *qu,et makri *ml ,lrink °r 

*.M.[ "talk with you privutely, 
forth /<* began, hut got no farther. 

MMWM "f h“ M"? ,ko l,ro“l ha*k ,,f Z ViT," ft"1' Upheaved, and Jo* 
*BU,T •* “no'h« *|U«re- 

r*H| ro«*i»w*d countenance. Hut 

tss&sr,hi-timp u - 

llto-MiLW Urry wil1 w“"« *" *>*'»' 
rfnL.hn o', n Pr°tsal*d in her voice 
"I*"1' eHildliko naivete, 

£'w“ n° «»or. Sh# meant 
St ¥ hb P“« l»d taen 

r'Sn!i.J,?,|,nd M ft**1*^ * gleam of 
^mtsto joy arintillated in the 
'*» i fVf. 

" Hell's 

that .i ■ 

AiitNDiNi; of superlatives — the 

choice ofeverything—the pick 

hat- But 

njMftJ, h rnu™u^l reverently. “And why nJ*? « 
Wfcli•/:f|r,vln«ly .*« 'k* girl. It if they didn't get 

ft*SSmTi’. Vnt 10 h'“r 11 to°'” llnr*' lhV do love 

sir.” he ex- 
flUtrmrnt to 

. .{""Mud to swallow. 

,Ji«* l!',lp W' 
,h‘’ eunemeni lo 

■fSi »ht'hi. n",,y“n 5°°k ■ lon«- "L'dy- 
VSL L.j °**r "id waited. 

1,li|fht *,an. Hut by 
a Pm,n wpnt UP Into the 

BWWf bo,.h fwt-Almra,t 
•SteMSJS? ,h,lY “• ot"1"'1 Hi* 
it. uiZ.! *^"7 °*|H. but gave over 
aJJM wl‘h » hopelwa gesture more 

i j. "* Mo oath could ta adcauate 

tSRLW* ta DonoSnYXmt 

^ 5S tX-S'you “h0 **,h" * 10 dunning me in my own 

ofeverything—not only the best kind 

of nuts, but the best nuts of that kind; 

no* only honey.but pure combhoncy; 
not only coffee, but the rarest and 

most aromatic coffee; not only fiuit. 

Ixit font from the one house that 

knows how to preserve it and keep 

>t fresh—that is the only way to 

enrich 

StNri » cents and you, JntUf 
natvw /or a quaHff founJ i*m 

APOLLO 
CHOCOLATES 

They're different 

tax*!' 

nllerance Donovan waved 
.g-lwilh the cigar 

,WhfltRJ*r''0«fd11“I £*re the Ud 

11 »wk aSS&SV * Rut If he’s got 
'm. ui h nf" ,0 rolled it. the more 

“I Wanf ,h'' 01 * 
‘ThM Iirl ^r ■" y?ur p|^a"‘ Kuesta?” 

fi«d, «* wdl you know !” 
•an! Wo Ht're h the cheek look 
'•i tk ,wi_ no'troat it in your hand. 

"■•Sr.r-'552-'^ 
!Vn «"d whi,e Tl hp du* 

* at e*ch uther 

,u‘’ ,u,.!" l»>i. ay Huj-*. MernU put out hk 

B*lfcki?,t 1T,hat chpck- *ir?" 
"ui. bBfk inl° H» 
r7irin!^,,^ll?0,r.d He questioned by 

‘•und uid!SlAhlt Donovan minded 
dirlh7 Show the check? 

!" said Dono- 
/• Aw-aw, language. Tim! 

This superior performance is due 

lo their laminated head con 

struct ion. Being built-up of a number 

of thin laminations they nre silent- 

the harsh, metallic ‘'ring”, always 

noticeable in a solid liead valve, is done 

away with. Under the prewure of the 

g»s csplosion the head flexes, constantly 

“wiping" the valve seat clean. Since 

carbon cannot form on the valve scut 

periodical grinding it unnecessary. 

All the features and improved motor 

performance possibilities of these new 

valves ore fully described in a special 
folder which will be sent you on request. 

a oaf in your ear. 
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He went, taking with him hw new prob¬ 
lem-bow lo assault a coal yard. Back 
home he pinned wryly at his recently 
laid-in atock of ammunition, the package 
d iodoform. picturing a reception commit¬ 
tee ol coal heavers pleasantly awaiting him. 
She wanted to protect him, did ahe—or to 

seemed wrapped up 

in this piffling item of a twenty-five-doliar 
bill. It was a symbol and a possessing 
fiend. Off on the sideline* he would have 
laughed with the other bystander*, but 
being himself enmeshed in burlesque only 
intensified hit feeling of helolesanrs. and at 
the same time hardened hi* obstinacy by 
making him angry. He thought of going 
in disguise, but discarded the notion aa 
impracticable. He dismissed other fantastic 

notion*. This was not comedy to him. It 
was serious. In iU significance it was 
mortal combat. With no sense of the comic 
had he conceived any of his notions. He 

FUORS HEIM SHOE 

was in earnest every time. Now then, how 
to assault a coal yard? 

He decided on artifice, aa of necessity, 
to oppose to brute force, and ao hit on a 
bit of strategy as simple as it was neat. 
There'd be the fiddler, the brute force 
momentarily tricked and therefore enraged, 
to pay afterwards, but he must risk that. 

The idea dropped on him like ripened 
fruit next day while he stood in a lost 
hypnotic state, watching a Consolidated 
Fuel Company's wagon being unloaded 
down a sidewalk manhole in front of a 
department store. The Consolidated was 
Perrin'* company, and the word aptly ex¬ 
pressed Perrin. The big blackened truck, 
the big blackened driver, and the big span 
of black mu lea in heavy, brass-mounted 
harness the sight of these, representing 
ao much in hi* young life that day. had 
cast a spell over him. 

Finally the driver tossed hb scoop into 
tha empty wagon and disappeared within 

the More. He would be quite some minutes 
finding the proper person to sign hi* receipt 
for ths coal, and it was then that the idea 

made contact with Joe Merrill’* brainpan. 
Ilera was at once a conveyance and a pass¬ 
port. He swung himself up to the seat of 

the wagon, aeised the reins and was off. 
Through the dense traffic he turned the 
mule* at the Aral comer. 

Remembering then a lady’s whim, he 

the man 

Coal Windows 

. 10 A fr* IIOM is 

MW# tm r*+ 

»* irl film f»irf . 

Styles for Every Requirement 

THE MAJESTIC COMPANY 
A'/iufi far Coal 

of a Modern House or Building / | 

QTYLE of unusual distinction gives The Florshcim 

O Shoe that exclusive look desired by well'dressed 

men. Character is expressed in every detail, and 

Florshcim quality gives 6nc style, long life. 

'i-*.- r — vw.tM« (Ml ml 
Nwa» 

The Florshcim Shoe, *10—A few styles. *11 and *12 
IWlUi "JryAnt/iA# Tm” c* imm 

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE COMPANY 

0; 

fairly grimy he sprang lo the 
walk and confronted ths uniformed giant 
in the doorway, whose statuesque urbanity 
was rocked to its pedeaul aa Joe. making 
no attempt to enter, proffered this request: 

“Say to Mias Perrin that I’ve come." 
“But-hut -" began the giant lu¬ 

cidly. 
Argument might have ensued except 

that Miaa Perrin herself, not a grest way 
from the door, had heard her name. She 
looked and saw and came. She came in a 
beautiful leghorn picture hat that ahe had 
been demonstrating, and under the brim 
the brown eye* danced and sparkled. 

“I’m going now." Joe told her. 
" !" “he squealed, amaaed. " In 

one of dad’s own raal wagons?’’ 

If you really must come you can take a 

“No: wait!" 

She passed him. skipping across the 

the**** *“* wagon. He caught her by 

"If you come no interference? You 

She saw how serious he was 

“Oh. well, then-I promise." 
He helped her over the wheel, picture 

hat and all Perched upon the high scat. 
*ne was as dainty as a Cherokee n», as 

wiry and brightly expectant as a Shasta 
daisy. She might have been one of Marie 
Antoinette’, exquisite dairymaids trans¬ 
ported to a coal wagon. 

“T*i* coal dust?* he said, climbing up 
beasde her you re going to get badly 

The cop checked a warm stream of vitu¬ 
peration as a something incongruous about 
the offending outfit percolated. 

“Say. you two up there, going to a pink 
tea or what?" he demanded. "Anyway 
you don’t look like you belong with them 
mules and wagon. I gotta find ouU" 

Detaining them he blew his whistle, and 
another of the force, a broad, florid-faced 

roundsman, presently appeared at a tlat- 
footed lope. 

"Yeah, good work." said the roundsman 
to hi* colleague. "This team’s been re¬ 
ported stolen. Think I’ll join you in your 
little joy ride, young fellah.” 

He climbed aboard, anil they were now 
three on the high scat—the hoy, the girl 
and the policeman. 

“Drive round to the coal yard firet," 
ordered the policeman, and Joe nodded. 
It was according to hia idea. Rhode shot 
him another swift look from under the 
picture hat. and the brown ey<a narrowed 
comprehendingly. 

The coal yard was down by the railroad 
tracks, and they came to it through a dis¬ 
trict of shanties. Merrill dr¬ 

ib* open gateway. Three burlj 
tossing bundle* of kindling wt» 
looked up. and recognized the 

"Butch!" one of them cal 

to 

was 

trict of shanties. Merrill drove through 
the open gateway. Three burly gentleman 
teasing bundle* of kindling worn! into a cart 

team. 
called. "Hey, 

Butch! Here’s your wagon come back. 
The screen door of the office a long low 

frame shack at ono aide slammed open, 
and a grimy figure excitedly emerged. Ob¬ 
viously lie nail lust no lime in returnin 
the office lo bewail hi* loss. He 

wagon and mule* in a truculent hollow. 
"I remember that guy too. He v 

loafing round, watching me unload." 
’’Might be the cuaa the old man wan 

wanting us to lay for," another Mifgreted. 
"Slim, clean-shaved, gray eyre net my 

hat! Hey. hey everybody!” 
Everybody seemed to lie coming the 

crew of a motor-driven saw under a shod; 
a muscular clerk with sleeves rolled up. 
from the office; a stable man; two team¬ 
ster* from the coal bins. Joo hud not 
stopped. He ladnri the mule*, heading 
for the scale* in front of the office door. 

Here the man Hutch grubbed the bridles 
and brought the team to a standstill. 

"Now Jet’a have him!” auid Butch, and 
Joe looked down on aooty forearm* reach¬ 
ing for him. 

’Quit ut!” the policeman Interfered. 
Ring to ng to the ground. "I got this lad In 

Where’s your bore?" 
A moment 

vaul . 
charge. 

They jiointed to the office, 
la-fore, Merrill had seen Perrin’*bulk appear 
ut the dust-streaked window and vanish. 

"In you go,” ordered the polleeman. 
Keeping off Perrin’s inker* with a lonely 
swinging dub. and holding open the screen 
door, he herded his two prisoner* before 
him into the office. 

This iu not the establishment of Perrin 

et tie. A film of consolidated bituminous 
lay over battered, obsolete office equipment 
and weighted live sagging cobweb*. The 

ogre of the dingy cavern, T. D. Perrin in 
person, stood straddle legged, chewed cigar 

damped between teeth, and glumly re¬ 
viewed the entering procession. Joe Merrill 
spoke first: 

"It’s about that little bill, Mr. Perrin.” 
And be handed Mr. Perrin the bill. 

The latter mechanically crumpled the 
statement in his heavy fist and let it drop 
to the floor. He vented a low, rumbling 
snort of contempt. 

“Humph! Had to come in under the 
n of the law, I notice." 

‘Under arrest, you mean." the police- 
—*>, not minded to be ignored, put in. 
’You people reported u stolen rig. Well, 

them two’ he ducked a cleft chin towards 
Merrill and the girl—"they had it, joy¬ 
riding down Main Street. Want to know 
if you’ll prefer charges; then I’ll lie taking 
them along." 

“Godfrey’s goat!" said Perrin. “Look 
here, man, the young lady is my daughter!" 

The broad, honest face of the officer was 
wiped blank of expression. 

“ But—but tho wagon was stolen, wasn’t 

Before answering, Perrin looked at hi* 
daughter. But Rhoda had promised not 
to interfere. She w andered about the room, 
peering at the ceiling, humming a little 
tune. She neglected to meet her father* 
eye. Most dearly Perrin would have loved 
to send Donovan’s pesky collector on to 
jail for the joy of sending Donovan there 
afterward* to bail him ouL But seemingly 
the lady, htf daughter, must go along too. 

ad lo frame hia " He h frame his reply accordingly. 

Continued on Page 96 
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To-night! In 10,000,000 homes—t/ey 
are asking this question— 

“I wonder if that 
*1 JL picture is worth while?” 

-*\n important question—when you 

realise that about three million dollars 
*.ll be 'pint this afternoon amt evening 

U tickets to the "movies" all over the 
country! Well spent if the entertainment 
i* refreshing ami inspiring . . . wasted 
when the pictures are not worth seeing. 

Latest Photoplay News 
W me- quarters can save .he dollars I No. more than .wo- 

2tes 

/ft in PHOTOPLAY 

Readers of Photoplay are not wasting their 

precious hours and dollars-They will consult the 

review department called “The Shadow Stage” in the 

August issue as they always do each month. They 

will read the fearless, unprejudiced estimate of all the 

leading pictures of the month. They have confidence 

in Photoplay's advice because they have found it in¬ 

telligent and trustworthy—absolutely uncontrolled by 

any “influence” except the biggest influence of all_ 

the betterment of pictures for the sake of the people 

who support them. That's why they call Photoplay 

"The National Guide to Motion Pictures’* 

u double your enjoyment of motion pictures by knowing 

Jr_ t'HT,c P,ay In them, tbwe who make them -and how they 

falrii . ’ HC pcrM?nal'ty stories" in Photoplay about your screen 

Z ™•• V> ,rui; ,t0.ncs- ,hcy arc rH>f thc imaginings'* of "press 
.1 k h°,0p,ayvcco«ni«xl throughout the industry as a sub- 

ntul home magazine, representing the public first, last and all the 

,cn<*» ,f? •purees of information are authentic, individual and 
^biased. Read about Harold IJoyd and many others in the August 
J8UC»00 Saturday, July I jth. 

/ft in PHOTOPLAY 

* ,h* m*,,cr wi,h motion pictures? Producers, 
htcri,v firr,?n<! fhcatrc owners have told us this and that. . . . 
wiCi it was about time to fiml out what the people who 

“i Jo-rei ** ,hmk abour i,! *** wc “ked our readers to tell us- 
lvk'rfd'1 You wil1 just as surprised ami gratified as 

* Ac 'hc SS“. intelligent, constructive letters, published 
cUl ,| composite “answer" of the people is “not 

Mrt of ,f»ng -so, of course, 

/ft in PHOTOPLAY 

S f0r rn Augus,t ou' July, ‘5fh- ,r 'h‘" » not convenient, or if hc is sold out, take advantage of this 

_Special 3 Months for 50c Coupon 

I” PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, jjo North Clark Street. Chicago, lllinou. 

cent1. 3 moB,h*‘ t„ Photoplay, regular |»i« 
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“Stotto?" he repeated. "Of course not! 
There'* some mistake. Here, officer, have 
a moke." From a bo* on his desk he 
swept a handful of dears into the police¬ 
man's hand. "Have a long one." 

Deftly the officer was started on hi* 
way, beaming. Perrin turned back into 
the office and faced the two young people. 
He fixed the twain with twitching brow*. 

“I don’t know how." he said, "but 
scenebody's slipped something over here. 
Rhoda-" 

"Not a word,daddy—not to me." Rhoda 
cat him short. "He's the one." She 
nodded brightly at Joe. “ Whatever'* done, 
he did it. all out of his own head. I never 
said a word from start to finish. I—I'm 
only just among those present.” 

- H'm." said Perrin doubtfuUy. " That’ll 
take some explaining too. But not now. 
Young man"—his tone changed ominously 
as he brought Joe under fire —“young man. 
you're here and I gave my word. You're to 
have a look at the check. There-take it. 
Now look your fill." 

The young man was yet looking his fill 
when Pemn pushed open the screen door, 
and as one revealing a delightful surprise he 

indicated his strong-arm cohort expectantly 
waiting there. 

“I'll grant that you're here, and I've 
kept ray wort, but not for that would I dis¬ 
appoint you." continued Perrin. "There's 
stib a diverting time ahead -atill the get¬ 

ting away again, and no policeman, either. 
Bringing along cops and daughters and 
using one <4 my own wagon* for it-how 
dp I know whst^ you'll do next? Nay, nay. 

Ori^ping^MerriU by the arm he stepped 

"Boy*" he addressed the grinning e—"among other little things you do to 
I'd just recommend this .hear off 

his pant* at the kite*. Tii a long, long 
•print to the nearest clothing store." 

Empty hands were uplifted. "Throw 
him to us. bom! Throw him to us!" 

And that, indeed, was what the boa was 
about to do. Joe Merrill knew he could 
never live it down, not in the gym of the 
g«ri. No matter how many yvn miter. 
ssetng him again she would see him with 
pants shewed off at the knree, sprinting 
lor the nearest clothing store. 

“ Watt r he arid, pulling back. ” I want 
another minute to study this check. I've 
risked enough for the chance." 

The minute was accorded by Perrin, with 
watch in hand. 

Merrill scanned the paper with burning 
h. heart thumping in his throat. 
*ck seemed all right, all that Perrin 
d. made out on the |»rivate Utho- 
form of Perrin et Cto.; yet here, on 

>p of paper, if anywhere, he must 
out the dew to salvation. 

SOCKS 

The Westinghouse Word of Honor 

Your Westinghouse Battery must give 
you at least eighteen months of efficient 
service without cost to you beyond the 
purchase price. 

That is the sum and substance of the 

Westinghouse Guarantee—and one of 
the impressive ways in which the manu¬ 

facturers’ confidence in Westinghouse 
Batteries is expressed. 

WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY GO .SwIraiale, Pa. 

WESTINGHOUSE 
& BATTERIES 9 

"Now look at that check in your hand. 
If you please, Mr. Perrin, look especially 

at the number." 
Mr. Pemn looked, and as he looked his 

goggled and his jaw sagged. 
“The damned thing ain't got a number!" 
Joe did not say anything. He waited. 
“Here—you tell me how’d I get it? 

How-" 
But Joe lifted his shoulders. How wa* 

lie to know? 

"Of course!” Perrin suddenly exploded. 
“Don’t tell me I don't remember. My 
memory's as good as anybody's. That 
rashirr of Donovan's who got married 
*he found me a loose one. She got it out 
of stock for me. I-arrv lithographs ’em by 
the quantity and binds them up as I need 
’em. Don't tell me I don't remember! I 
uh I was needing n little change that day 
and when 1 says to Larry's costlier- 

"Daddy!" exclaimed Rhoda in shocked 
reproof. "Oh. daddy-dad-dy!" 

Daddy's color slowly mounted until hi* 
square-browed visage was of the rich, cm- 

purplrt congestion of a l>ect. A dozen of 
poor Joe's blushes overlaid wouldn’t have 
equaled it. 

” Not — not a word!" he said to his accus¬ 
ing daughter, and bolted into the office. 
When lie reappeared he handed Joe Mer¬ 
rill a newly drawn check for twenty-five 
dollars and eleven cents. Then he seemed 
to «rc his cohort of jokers for the first time. 

“Why aren't you bums at work?" he 
roared. "Now scatter—get to your lobs! 

Don't one of you smile, either. Godfrey's 
goat, can't you MO the »how'H over?" 

"Your receipt, air.” said Merrill, "and 
thank you very much." he added as per 
routine. 

"You tell Larry Donovan," Perrin or¬ 
dered. "that if my credit is good now. I'll 
give him my printing again." 

"I wasgoinvtomentionthut.alr. Though 
I’m only a collector, still-" 

"Only a collector?" Perrin snorted in¬ 

dignantly. " You’re a ring-tailed giilliwmn- 
pu». and I hope to the pearly gates I've got 
nothing elite you'll Is- coming around to 
col Iwl. 

Hut ht* glance happening to alight on the 
lady, his daughter, lie was stunned as by a 
flush of revelation. 

"Godfrey's goat!" he muttered prayer¬ 
fully under his breath. 

It is true that her bring among those 
present still needed a deal of explaining. 

I by Perrin, with The 

»’• up!" 

Joe nodded, and returned the check to 
Pemn He was flushed to the cheek bones, 
hut ha rye* were steady as they met 
Pemn's and a he said. "That check, sir. 

was never riven in payment of our bill, nor 
for any part of it." 
^jR-h. bosh! Bosh, bosh and fiddle- 

"Certainly we do! What-" 
“And the checks are numbered. They 

first into books and then nuni- 
•ur numbering machine." 

1 e*. sure; but I'd like to know --'* 

rhe managing partner of the Donovan- 
Mcrrill Printing Company swung genially 
round in his chair when the foreman of the 
composing room entered. 

' Well, Joo," said the foreman, "I had to 
let that Burke kid go home." 

The boa looked unhappy. 

"You mean he blew up -lay down?" 
"No-o." said the foreman. "He nnt 

only set up the pi but he found himself a 
marked case and distributed it. He'd been 
aUt all night, so I told him to go home to 

The boa looked pleased. 
"That's fine, Sam. That's fine." 

•Maybe," said Sam. "I told him what 
you said—that no man could aet up that 

pi in a day-and the son of a gun wanted 
to tan that he'd have it distributed as well 
by ten this morning. Of course we ull of us 

give him long odds. Gosh, the hole he 
made I He got five of m.v smackers." 

The boss did not know how to l<-ik. 
''Hell's bills and Godfrey'a goat!" lie 

You'll v' 

warm up to these cool socks: 
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'“N?1 Mid. ^1 am not going to sleep. Srtion snd I picked on IP 
What I am going to do is to aril that stock.' had been touted so much. _ I car 

I had always made money following tbwe 

hunche?. _ _ 
“I walked oxtr to a table wh*re there 

were some blank order pads. My friend 
followed me. I wrote out an order to sell a 
thousand Union Pacific at the market and 
handed it to the manager. He . 
when I wrote it and when he took A. 

when he read the 
and looked at me. 

•"!* this right?'he asked m*. But I just 
looked at him and he rushed it orer to the 

"' Whit are you doing? * asked my friend. 
•"I'm selling it!’ I told him. 
••'Selling what?' he yelled at me. If he 

was a bull how could I be a bear? Some- 

“fVXSSfc r: I -id. 
•"Why?' he asked me in great excite- 

men( 

“I shook my head, meaning I had no 
reason. But he must have thought I'd got 
a Up. because he took me by the arm and 
led me outside into the hall, where we. 
be out of sight and hearing of the 

“He was quite excited. U P 
of his pels and he was bullish on it because 
of iu earnings and ita prospects. But he 

take a bear Upon it at second 

skeptical and 

my friend's ur 

because it 

had been touted so much. I can't tell you 
what the cause or motive fie hunches may 

be. All I know is that I went out of the 
Atlantic City branch office of Harding 
Brothers short three thousand Union 

Pacific In a rising market, and I wasn't 

worried a bit. .... 
-1 wanted to know what pnee they’d got 

for my last two thousand shares. So after 
luncheon we walked up to the office. I had 

of seeing that the general 
strong and Union Pacific 

your finish.' smd my friend. You 
could see he was glad he hadn't sold any. 

“The next day the general market went 

up some more and I heard nothing but 
cheerful remarks from my friend. But I 

felt sure I had done right to seU U P. and 
I never get impatient when I feel I am 

right. What's the sense? That afternoon 
Union Pacific stopped climbing, and to- 
ward the end of the day it began to go off. 
Pretty soon it rot down to a point below 
the level of the average of my three thou¬ 
sand share*. I felt more pcsitivr than ever 
that I was on the right side, and since 1 
felt that way I naturally had to sell some 
more. So. toward the cloer, 1 sold an 
additional two thousand share*." 

Does fA# Tape Evor Urn ? 

'"Nothin*!' I said. 
•"You didn't?' He 

showed it plainly. 
•"I didn't hear a thing.' 
•"Then why in biases are you eeUing?* 
•"1 don’t know/ I told him. I spoke 

gospel truth. 
"Oh. come aerom. Larry/ he said. 

"He knew it was my habit to know why 
1 traded. I had sold a thousand share* of 
Union Pacific. I must have a very good 
reason to eell that much stock in the fare 
of the strong market. 

‘"I don't know/ 1 repeated 'I just 
feel that something is going to hap,wn/ 

•"I 1 
All I know is that Fwant to refi 

that stock. And I’m going to let 'em have 
another thownd.' 

"I walked bock into the office and gave 
an order to eell a second thousand. If I 
was right in selling the first thousand I 
ought to have out a little more." 

7ho Subconscious Urgo 

tfSJSnSL’S 
•lead. If I'd told him 

"There I was. short five thousand shares 
of U Post a hunch. That was as much as I 

reuld sell in Harding's office with the 
margin I had up. There was no telling 
what might happen and X thought I'd 
better be Johnny-oo-the-Spot. 

That was too much stork fur me to be 
short of. on a vacation; so I gave up the 
vacation and returned to New York that 
very night. There I could move quickly if 
I had to. 

"The next day we got the news of the 
San Francisco earthquake. It was an 
awful disaster. But the market opened 

down only a couple of points. The bull 
forte* were at work, and the public wasn't 
responsive. You are that all the lime. If 
there it a solid bull foundation, for instance, 
whether or not what the papers call bull 
manipulation is going on at tbe same time, 
certain news items fail to have the effect 
they would have if the Street was bearish 

" It is all in the Mate of sentiment at the 
In this case the Street did not ap- 

he'd 

'"What could 

sisted my fnend. who 
hi. mind to follow my 
that I had heard U P • 
have sold it witl 
I'd heard it or whi 
happen?' he saked 

'"A million things could happen. But 
I can't promise you that any of thren will, 
i can’t give you any reasons and I can't 
tell fortune*/I told him. 

'"Then you're craxy/ he said. 'Stark 
may. selling that stock without rime or 
reason. You don't know why you want to 
sell it?' 

'"1 don't know why I want to seU it. 
I only know I do want to/ I said. 'I want 
to. like everything.' The urge was to strong 
that I sold another thousand. 

"That was too much for my friend. He 
grabbed me by the arm and said. 'Here! 
Let's get out of this place before you sell 
tbe entire capital stock.' 

"I had sold as much as I needed to 
satisfy ray feeling, so I followed him with¬ 
out waiting for a report on the last two 
thousand shares. It was a pretty good jag 
of stock for me to sell even with the best of 

, to. 
price* came back. 

“1 was abort five thousand share* The 
blow had fallen, hut my stock hadn't. My 
hunch was of the first water, but my bank 

Th?frernd^hTbii b^n ln*AuLitk 
City with me *hen I put out my short line 
in II P was glad and sad about it. 

"He told me; 'That was some hunch, 
kid. But. say. when the talent and the 

all on the bull side what's the 
use of bucking against them? They are 
bound to win out!' 

Give 

1 
tbe 

of without*!any 3 when tbe entire I 

there was nothing in sight to make an v- 
body think of the bear udL Rut I remem¬ 
bered that on previous occasions when I 
had had the same urge to sell and didn't do 
it I always had reasons to regret it. 
. “I have told some of them stories to 
friends, and some of them tell me it isn't 
a hunch but the subconscious mind, which 
is the creative mind, at work. That is the 
mir.d which makes artists do gra 
without their knowing how they 
do them. Perhaj* with me it 
cumulative effect of a lot ^of little thinp 

them time.' I said. I meant, 
wouldn't cover because I knew 

ras enormous and the Union 
be one of the worst sufferers. 

But it was exasperating to are the blindness 
of the Street. 

“'Give 'em lime and your skin will be 
where all the other bear hide* are stretched 
out in the sun. drying/ be assured me. 

"'What would you do?' I asked him. 
'Buy U P on the strength of the millions 
of dollars of damage suffered by the South¬ 
ern Pacific and other line*? Where are tbe 
earning* for dividends going to come from 
after they pay for all they've loat? The 
beat you ran say is tbst the trouble may 
not be as bad as it is painted. But is that 
a reason for buying the stocks of the roads 
chiefly affected? Answer me that/ 

“But all my friend said was: 'Yea. that 
listens fine. But I tell you. the market 
doean't agree with you. Tbe tape doesn't 

“‘It doesn't always tell the truth on the 
instant.' I said. 

"‘Listen. A man was talking to Jim 
Fisk a little before Black Friday, pv 

own words that he ended by telling Fisk 
that be was going to sell a few million. And 
Jon FBk just looked at him and said. "Go 
ahead! Do! Sell it short and invite me to 
your funeral.'" 

(Cearia.e* on Png, IOC) 

before Black Friday, giving ten 
* why gold ought to go down 
He got so encouraged by his 
that he ended by telling Fisk 
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mating spring Cover. For it does away with 
squeaky, stiff, mud-crusted, rusty springs 
orever. This neat all-metal cover encases 

each spring in a flexible armor of lead-coated, 
non-rusting steel that excludes water, dirt 

l grit'i *.* bathes l,‘e springs constantly in 
ean lubricant, which adds greatly to their 

esi lence, enabling them to absorb the road 

. °™ 80 destructive to car and tires. Quiet, 

t.°u .proof,this sprin2 eover will outlast 
e car itself. Fill it with Alemite Lubricant 

ery six months by means of the regular 
' e,?!te Compressor and forget your spring 

uhles. They will never annoy you again. 
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“On ike following day. when fuller re- bank roll but know what was what. \ery 
porta rame in. the market began to slide clever accumulation. 1 thought, 
off. but even then not ao violently as it "Aaaoona* I wa* sure of this 1 nabirally 
should. Knowing that nothing under the began to buy it myself, at about 160. It 
sun could stave off a substantial break I kept on acting all hunky and so I kept on 
doubled up and sold five thousand shares, buying H. at five hundred shares at a dip. 
Oh. by that time it was plain to most The more I bought the stronger it got, with- 
peoplr. and my brokers were willing out any spurt, and I was feeling very corn- 
enough. It wasn’t reckless of them or of factable. I couldn't see any reason why 
me, not the way I sired up the market. On that stock shouldn't go up a great deal 
the day following, the market began to go more: not with what I read on the tape, 
for fair. There was the dickens to pay. Of “All of a sudden the manager came to 
course I pushed my hick for all it was me and said they'd got a telegram from the 

worth. I doubled up again and sold ten ofllce-they had a direct wire of course 
thousand shares more. It was the only asking if I was in the office, and when they 
play possible. answered ye*, another came saying: ’ Keep 

“I wasn't thinking of anything racept him there. Tdl him Mr. Harding want* to 

that I was right-100 per cent right-and speak to him.' 
that this was a heaven-sent opportunity. ”I said I’d wait, and bought five hundred 
It was up to me to take advantage of it. shares more of U P. I couldn't imagine what 
1 sold more. Didn't I think that with such Harding could have to say to me. I didn't 
a big line of shorts out. it wouldn't take think it was anything about business. My 
much of a rally to wipe out my paper profits margin was more than ample for what I 
and possibly my principal? I don't know was buying. Pretty soon the manager 
whether I thought of that or not. but if I came and told roe that Mr. Ed Harding 
did it didn't carry much weight with me. wanted me os the long-distance telephone. 
I wasn't plunging recklessly I was really ‘"Hello. Ed.' I said, 
playing conservatively. I could read the “But he said. ‘What the devil's the 
tape very plainly. There was nothing that matter with you? Are you eraay?' 
anybody could do to undo the earthquake. '"Are youV I said, 
was there? They couldn't restore the '"What are you doing?* he asked, 
crumpled buildings overnight, free gratis “'What do you mean?' 

ANO 

SI/ES 

He Starts at 
$5,200 a Year 

On. hundred «4nlUr* a «~k!-»nd only a few 

yetn ntr> hu »»rkl> -.iKr *B1!.**» than im IWnI 

dream he could do it when he lint took up Ihr ttudy 
'4 Ifiithr* Aa«>4iotin| in** ttw lufullv Probkn 

MuM; but he ju»t couldn't keif grttiac ahead— 

he wrote-t*<au«r he found it the roo* ininvrt* 

in* thing he ever tackled- 
Kiu'w nothing about Uukketting. U.I UStDe 

()«Kklv c**e hun the nrceMary foundation. Then. 

•tri» by *tef\ hr wa« trained in the peactea! work 

of <\wt Accounting, Auditing. latue.. Ur .Of- 
fcinic.itIon. Management. Mnancr. Income Ta« IV- 

i»xhirr-*.| thenr.tiraMv. ilml you. but by thr ro.lv- 
jng of actuul Jirotikin. Ult.d ImhMv fnua bust«» 

life. A« a result, he «ltt *« Audstc* at a bt« mahognay 
di^k ami fv«amand» a aaUry i4 iV.NO a )r*r. 

IIis Chance is Yours! 
Typical, tlui man'* tglHniW, d that cf (turn, 

aindt of ambitK*at men who have f ^und Urir jatx 

to UXCVM in tl« USillr l»rnhhut Method. Dunng 
three matin' tlaw. I.W l.a.Sulle member* nrute 

to the L'nivmMy telling of the "ralnm** they got a. 

a rr*aIt c4 tlwir Ironing. The average ihicmm prr 

"yaiuiTm— 
. (Iiry c«| thrlr Mart hy Mgaing luM vurk 

A little c«'u|miii at an. aru ducetly brk>w this teal 

Mark that coupon, to and mail tcfay-vud #w 
Me /out. Rrmemlwr. the c.wi <4 LaSille tnirong 

it vr.ri and can be tivvered In nuy monthly ja;- 
menta If t^oti *> dealt*. The totfrfcw that you make 

IbU moment M tmwmj. kind the coupon m. 

rial* 

lit-AD 
I’ MON r 

S N l> 

IUCK 

"'It isn't a case of margin, hut of being 
a plain sucker.' 

"I don't get you.' 
"Why are you buying all that Union 

LASALIK EXTENSION UNIVERSITY bl< 

KUWMr..... 

■•■dins Ik* coin— uni -IVhv | kuv» i—ilo-l «il 

mi X lelow. AW> . cow .il jour book, ”T.s Yew 
Pm mol Ion in Out.” 

□ Higher Accountancy 
Trotnlnw for p-llloni n AmlUm. 

Creufetl I'uMa Aicounlantt, ('iai Accouatantr. ct 

Other UStUe Training Can net 

LaMI* Jv the Urcrat framing louMutU 

In Ihr World. If olfrr* (ruining f^e reefy irapnruc 

f.iMinrm need. If aofr inUfrM.d In any of tin 
ccmrari, chick l»mt 

I lHoMaoua Mantgmnvar pPaokiog .~i Pimmv 

(bt wit d»y I rlraned up. 1 mide l*t> “'Nobody U kidding n».* 1 told him. 
hundred ana fifty thousand dollars. It 'I hadn't talked to a soul about it.' 
was my hlggrot winnings up to that time. "But he came back at me. 'You can't 
It was all made in s few days. The Street eapect a miracle to saw you every time you 
paid no attention to tbs earthquake the plunge in that stock. Get out while you've 
first day or two They'll tell you that it Will got a chance,' he said. • It s a crime to 
•a. because the fint dispatch*. were not ao be long of that stock at this level-when 
si arming, but I think it wsa because it took throe highbinder, are shoveling it out by 
m long to change the point of view of the the ton/ 
mibhc toward the securities markets. Even " 'The tape says they're buying it.' 1 in- 
(he professional traders for the moat part sistroL 

T. *L°* “nd ‘"Larry. I got heart disease when your 
I have no .explanation to give you. orders began to come in. For the love of 

^'W«*h. I am telling you Mike, don't be a sucker. Get out! Right 
■hit I did. and why. and what eame of it. away. It's liable to bust wide open any 

was much less concerned with the mk-s- minute. I've done my duty. Good-by f' 
Wry of the hunch thsn with the fact that And he hung up." 
I cot a quarter of a million out of it. It 

sr„c£,v",s: 

' »•.- wro. 

Country Wide Salrs Strvkr Branches 

Vacation Without a 

...A. Dull Hour 
isras&HTO., 

S'- rmisasa 
l'»*>»v» sill A |.|r«| VH**Hlln 
MM*M »l**n in«v(v| 

PTto. .. • •" 1 
It tilt tmsei taffllAg. Ithtftrl- 
iue time vvft inevnixvl \ —» 

.1 l.rtiM ... 

pujjlc-peg 
i 4 
I ' traitM. it rlub*. In 

»r*i iKimc*. rot Uwr *•!*.. tnvrl, for 

•hul-ln* e* Other* who nit loorly. It I* 
nn i«k«l ciU. On Kt\r wtorVrT g«K^ 

W nr* ro-M |f >vhi tmtililr In |rlllMg 
*»«if •rn.f««»» tfh »r.1 Mini imj . wt 

tu^ether with bunkkt of .Hi pfottom*. 

Lubber. A Bell. 721 S-nI A»»., Oislro. U. 

To begin with. I wasn't so tired that M 
bothered me to think about it. And then, 

everybody I knew up there had or had had 
an active interest in it. We naturally 
talked about it. I have noticed that there 
is quite a difference between talking and 
trading. Some of these chaps remind you 
of the bold clerk who talks to his eantan- 

*”*"*«-*■ 
" Harding Brothers hod s branch office in 

Saratoga Many of their evatemer* were 
i there. But the roal reason. I suppe..^ 

the advertising value. Haring a branch 
office in a resort is simply high-daaa bill- 
board advertising. I used to drop in and 
sit around with the rest of the crowd The 

r GAS ^ 
RANGE 

DRESSING 

New York office who was there 
glad hand to friends and stran 
pcoaible, to get business. It wa 
ful place for tips—all kinds of 

I race, stock-market and waiters' 
i knew I didn't take any. so tl 

didn't come and whisper confi. 
my ear what he'd just got on «h 
the New York oAce. He sirr 
over the telegrams, saying. 'T 
they re sending out.' or some! 
kind. 

“Of coume I watched the ma 
me tdook at the quotation be 
read the signs h one process, 
friend Union Pacific. I noticed, 

i 8°'n8 up. The price was hie 

Black Silk Stove Polish Work 
Sterlings Minot* 

GAS RANGE 
, POLISHING a 
A. OIL J Street hroi- 

■ver. Union 
etioro made 
of the room 

hour and I 
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Have you a 
Ventilating 

wby?~ i ***1 uvfapu*. 

>1 mt **? you 1 operate: Sup- 
t lam buying some Mock. ITlbuytwo 
■“! *h»r*a «l 110. If the stock row 
° 1 .**'” I boy it I am. at least uro- 
wily, rwht tn my operation, because it m 
«t h«U; „ she me a profit. Well. 
i» 1 am right I go in and buy another 
inoussrxj sham If (hr market i» mill 
* I buy a third lot of two thousand 

Say «be price ro« to 1H. I think 
«£0ugh for the time being. I now have 
aaing ban to work from. 1 am long 

oflllS. 
and the stock a 

any mom just then. I wait and aee. I 
fiCM» that at aome Mage of the rim them 
» going to be a reaction. I want to are ho. 
the market take* care of itself after that 

It will probably react to where I 

got my thud k*. Say that after going higher 
«falls back to 1121,'. and then rallM Well, 
jurt at it goc back to 113*, I shoot an order 

10 bV>' VL ,f*?**“d7*' market of 
«um. Well, if I get that 4000 at llSff 1 
know scene! hi nr is wrong and 111 give a 
W«*ng order - that is. HI aell one thousand 
•ham to aee how the market take* it. 
But wppaar that of the order to buy the 
four thousand sham that 1 put in when the 
pnew was U3*i I get two thousand at 114 

“d five hundred at 114 M and the mt on 
the way up so that for the last five hundred 
I pay US'* Then I know I am right. It 

*! '!*• V9 ‘ r1 '.** *9" «bmi«nd sham 
that Ulk me whether I am right in buying 

that particular stock at that particular 
Ume-for of mw I am working on the 
aaeumption that I have checked up general 
conditions pretty well and they are bullish. 
I ■ever want to buy Blocks too cheap or 

“I remember a story I heard about S. V. 
W hite wtwn he was on of the big operator* 
°f Stmt. He was a very fine old man. 
deeer aa they make them, and brave. He 
djd mme wonderful thinp in his day. from 
all l ee hewrd. I think Tv* heard you may 
you knew turn very well. I don’t have to 
tell you anything more about him. 

"It-m in the old day. -hen Sugar was 

s^wln"sr?r-,rs^:^ 

his folkiwing^had all the r^Irm ml! 

They tell me that llavrmeyer trimmed 
more mall professional trader* in that 

Mock than any other insider in any other 
■fork. Aa a rule, the floor trader* are more 
likely to £im up the insider.’ game than 

r-ptr luhjcct of 

l lation it as di 

important. 

Swim*ovf vinilli 

Kdw io» ***** h<«n am 

TVlr fimKnrtl «%prri#iw* |« m ih« 

•W. Mlirpt « Jlltaift 04 *' Th« U«f«l 

f Ire.li Ale.'* This «uihori«*tivV 

cciinuniU aI trnoUuon h« k.umJ 

* •«W**I iKNltM, ultia, 

U., «4luU.*nl mill.. Kern*. 

!*!•«•. etc. It .fx.lvi«. writ I 

ha— retirement, i It «!«•• <«Muret« 

•%*4rnc# of .n.l 

dftUirn.v at nurWm wlwn 

»hund.«* Mipply of *»••*» mt u •*% ured. 

Wni. kw tlua |.U|i. if M||M .1.. ..(I 

Swartwout 
RoUiy Kail Hrsiliw 
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In This New, Big 

Thermal Jar! 
Eitkerl'6oJorliguidi,Hnch()fiftimg 
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LEADERSHIP 
Quality-Price-Service 

Republic Service 
Stations are every¬ 

where strategically 

located. Free month- 
ly inspection by 

experts insures 

maximum Service. 

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORPORATION 

ALMA. MICH. 

KfUlUg 
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WANTED! 
Salaried Field Managers 

CLEAN-CUT men with sales and organiring ability 

will be employed to build up our subscription 

force in assigned territory. Ages 25 to 45 years. Sales¬ 

men with house-to-house experience, teachers or 

ministers with sales training, insurance salesmen, 

high-grade subscription representatives, circulation 

managers and assistants: Here may be your oppor¬ 

tunity to make a permanent connection in a responsi¬ 

ble position paying expense allowances in addition 

to straight salary ranging from $35 to $100 weekly 

according to your ability. 

Permanent Positions With a Future 
EVEN though vour sales business experience. Enclose 

experience is limited, if best recent photograph. Give 
you have Initiative, industry, three state territorial prefer- 
nntural sales ability, and that cnees. Mention initial salary 
ncvcr-say-dic spirit,we can expected. State fully what 

train you for success. Assign- qualifications you possess to 
nunts will be made about warrant your selection for a 
August 15. in the states east of responsible position of this 

the Rockies. Traveling, pref- nature. Personal interview 
crab y in your own car. dur- with selected applicants will be 

ing the week will be essential, arranged. Surety bond will 
bend complete information be required. Mail application 

concerning age, education and at once to 

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
7J9 INDEPENDENCE SQUARE. PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA 
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up before they've got their full 
Une. There ain't a* much of it kicking 

the broken* office as there was a 

**‘He's buying Sugar, eh?' repeated the 

d^B>uJiMnSr' Why. he's scooping it In 
as fast as he can wilhoul putting up the 

price on himself.* 
"'So?* said the deacon. That was all. 
“ But it was enough to nettle the tipster, 

and he said. Yes. s^-ree! And I call that 
very good information. Why. it's ahso- 

•con in a tranqullixing voice. 
-But I told you H. O. and his 

Deacon In Action 

"II* stopped talking to concentrate on 
the tape and the tipster approached to see 
•hat the deacon saw. for tfe old man 

. 71'? *rtivnf 0,1 iU 1 ,hink 1 kno» • 
rttle about the market: not as much, per¬ 

haps. as you and your friend. H. O. Have- 
meyeT. but still a lillie. What 1 am doing 
o .hat mv experience tells me is the win 

thing to do with the information you 
After a man has been in Wall 

it?* 
—Yea; and it ought to be worth a whole 

lot. Are you going to uae it?* 

—Oh. ye*. I'm going to un lL* 
—When?* asked the information bringer 

■Right away.' And the deacon called: 
•Frank!* It was the first name of his 
thrrwiUmt broker, who was then in the 

*d^Ymfrir/aiud Frank. 
*'*1 wish you'd co over to the board and 

aril ten thousand Sugar.* 
—Sail?* yeUed the tipster There was 

such suffering in hi. voice that Frank, who 

had started out at a run. halted in his 

-' Why. ym.’ said the deacon mildly. 
-•But Hold you H. O. Havemeyer was 

bU?MCknow you did. my friend.* maid the 
deacon calmly: and turning to the broker: 
•Makeha.tr. Frank!* 

"The broker rushed out to execute the 
order and the tipster turned red. 
-I came in here.* he Mid furiously. ‘with 

the beat information I ever had. I brought 
It to you because I thought you were my 
friend, and square. 1 expected you to act 
on it-* 

I am acting on it.’ Interrupted the 

gang 

— My friend.* the deacon explained 
kindly, *1 did not doubt that you were 
telling me the truth as you saw it. But 
even if I had heard H. O. Havemeyer tell 
you himself. I still would have acted as I 
did, for there was only one way to find 
out if anybody was buying the stock in the 
way you said H. O. Havemeyer and his 

friends were buying it, and that was to do 
what I did. The first ten thousand shares 
went fairly easily. It was not quite con. 
elusive. But the second ten thousand was 
absorbed by a market that did not atop 
rising. The way the twenty thousand 
sham* were taken by somebody proved to 
me that somebody was in truth willing to 
take all the stock that was offered. It 
doesn’t particularly matter at this point 
who that particular somebody may be. So 
I have covered my shorts and ant long ten 
thousand shares, and 1 think that your 
information was good as far as it went.’ 

‘"And how far does it go?* asked Lite 
tipster. 

“’You have five hundred shurca In this 
office at the average price of the ten thou- 
sand share*,' said the deacon. ‘Good day, 
my friend, lie calm the next time.* 

"'Say, deacon.’ said the tipster, ‘won't 
you please sell mine when you sell yours? 
I don’t know as much as I thought I did."' 

Livingston paused. I nodded my ap¬ 
proval of the story. He went on. 

Timing Operationa 

•That’s the i theory. That Is why I never 

buy stocks cheap. Of course I always try 
to buy effectively—In such a way as to help 3 side of the market. When It comes to 

ing stocks it is plain that nobody can 
sell unlraa somebody wanta those stocks. 

"If you operate on a large scale you will 
have to bear that In mind all the lime. A 
man atudi«w conditions, plans his opera- 
tiona carefully and proewda to act. He 
awing, a pretty fair line and he accumulates 
a big profit—on paper. Well, that man 

can't aril at will. You can’t expect the 
market to absorb fifty thousand share* of 
ona atock as easily ns it does one hundred. 
He will have to wait until he him a market 
there to take It. There cornea the time 
when he thinka the requisite buying power 
Is there. When that opportunity comca he 
must aciie it. As a rule he will have liecn 
waiting for it. He has to sell when he ean, 
not when he want* to. To learn the time, 
he has to watch and tint. It is no trick to 
tell when the market ran take what you 
give it. But in atari Ing a movement ft Is 
unwise to take on your full line unless you 
are convinced that condition* are exactly 

nght. Rernember that stocks are never too 
high for you to begin buying or too low to 
begin selling. But after the initial trans¬ 
action. don t make a second unless the 
first shows you a profit. Walt and watch. 
That is where your tape reading comes 
in—to enable you to decide aa to the proper 
time for beginning. Much depends upon 
beginning at exactly the right time. 

I don’t mean to be understood as ad¬ 
vising persistent pyramiding. A man can 
pyramid and make big money that he 
couldn’t make if he didn't pyramid of 
course. But what I meant to nay was this: 
Suppose a man’s line is five hundred shares 
of stock. I say that he ought not to buy it 
all at once, 

"Suppose he buy* his first hundred, and 
that promptly allows Win a li**. Why 
should he go to work and get more stock? 
He ought to see at once that he is in wrong: 

“'That's right. I heard you.* 

ezsnsite*1 bwta*1' 
Yea. huyinr! I understood you.* the 

deacon Mured him. He was standing by 
the ticker, looking at the tape. 

“•But you are selling It.* 
-Yas: ten thousand shartw* And the 

It. of. 

very foxy. While he was looking over the 
deacon's shoulder a clerk came in with a 
slip, obviously the report from Frank. 
The deacon barely glanced at it. He had 
•ernor^the tape bow his order had been 

“It made him say to the clerk, 'Tell him 
to sell another ten thousand Sugar.' 

”* Deacon. I swear to you that they 
really are buying the stock?* 

-Did Mr. Havemeyer tell you?* asked 

** * Of course Dot! He never tell, anybody 
anything. He would not bat an eyelid to 
help Im beat friend make a nickel. But I 
know this is true.* 

—Do not allow yourself to become ex- 
cited, my friend.* And the deacon held up 
a hand. He was looking at the tape. The 
Up-bringrr »*id bitterly: 

“‘If I had known you were going to do 
the opposite of what I expected I d never 
have wasted your time or mine. But I am 
not going to feel glad when you cover that 
stock at an awful loss. I'm sorry for you. 

Honest* If you’ll excuse me 1 11 
and act on my 

at least temporarily. 
“That of course is really a method of 

Wiling your money. It is what I did In 
roulette at Gridleys in I’ulrn Beach, that I 
told you about. It is a matter of simple 
arithmetic to prove that it is a wise thing to 
have the big bet down when you win, and 
when you lose to lose only a small bet. 
And of course placing the hot* the way I 
say. a man will always be in position to 
cash in on the big bell** 

Livingston roue and *aid, "That’s enough. 
You must be bored Miff." 

Can't you tell me what wan the lemon 
which firsts s^rsssyafip*’ 

judgment and nerve he had great 

the clerk came in again and 
M a report to the deacon, who looked 
and Mid: -Ncnr tell him to buy thirty 
aatul . 'TV * . .% s > • * 

respect 
•Pretty 

at it __ 

ihoussnd Sutir. Thirty thousand!'* 
The clerk burned away and the tipsier 

just grunted and looked at the old gray fox. 

nng it taught me to stop 
Piking. It paved the way for big money. 
I never should have made my first million 
if it hadn't been for that." 

"How old were you then?" 
“Twenty-six. Come on! Some other 

time." 

i NfXr—Thra *a thr fmirth of n •rrin of 

■****• by Mr LrfCvrc. Thr nr* will *i>pc*r to «n 
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it should have hdd. a* a testimonial to the 
grit and tenacity oi thaw indomitable 
people. After this flood com down nobody 
can look at that rickety ndge without tak- 
inc ofl his hat to the men who defended it 
against every* power of the river. At this 
point throwsters row»mc sixty-five feet 

Crevaasm, however, are not always caused 
by water pouring over the levee's top. 
TTieir crests can generally be kept above 
the flood by a topping of sacks; loose earth 
does no good, but the covering of doth 
prevents it from dissolving and washing. 
Thme sacks are so carefully laid and 
trampled down that surprisingly little seep¬ 
age water comet through. Seepage is al¬ 
ways a problem and often a peril. Every 
schoolboy thrills at The Little Hero of 
Haarlem who stopped a leaky dike with 
his finger and got himself immoftslired in 
a poem, but poets are unfair, and fail to 
record every deed of valor. On our Issa¬ 
quena levee a far more gallant exploit has 
gone unsung for lack of a local poet. It 
was an anonymous hero who discovered 
not a trickling leak but a miniature cre¬ 
vasse. two fret wide and three feet deep, far 
too big (or anybody's finger. The Hero 
of Issaquena had no coal cars, no sacks, no 

sand-and-gravel company. He had only 
hiitwdf. and used his material by squeezing 
into the crrvaaae. He saved hia country, 

yet no songster has garlanded hia feat in j 
pomy which might be difficult. -Hero's 

finger" rimes with "lovers linger" and 
••annng'a harbinger": but the broad Hero • 

of Issaquena didn't atop that crrvaaae with 
h» finger; he sat down In it. 1 

trough. The rim is not made of steel or 
wood, but of mellow dirt that dissolves 

like sugar. And if that rim should break 
more water will pour out than Niagara 

Such was the menace at Arkansas City. 

In May the water in front of town stood 
two foet higher than the cr»t of their levee. 

raged, and the waves dashed against it. 
It seemed that puny man could never bold 
the line in defiance of a maddened river. 
Perhaps not. but they'd try. First they 
lowed some heavy barges loaded with logs 
and moored them along shore to break the 
wave wash, while volunteer* waded in the 
river itaelf.^nailir^ together a plank revet- 

Inch by ineh. as the bubbling waters 
climbed, the people stacked up sacks and 
more sacks, fighting like rats to keep from 
drowning. But they were loadmg too much 
weight on their levee, already weakened by 
iU soaking, with water creeping through 

every pore and converting It into slush. 
Engineers realised this, levee officials knew 

it. and looked for thru superstructure to 
tumble down like a house of cards. It 
did-or tried to. 

On the night of the crisis-such calami¬ 
ties always occur about two o'clock a. M.— 
the levee began to slough-wonounce 
"■luff." This means that their ridge began 
to cave on the land aide, to slide like mush, 
and aink. Should that embark men t col- 
l»l«e. by tomorrow morning thsre might 
be a lake fifty feet deep where Arkansas 
City once stood, and no vestige of a tows. 
Scared? Of course they were scared, with 
a terror that makes men clench their jaws 
and die hard. 

Yet the girl in the drug store, thirty 
feet below, never batted an eye as she in- 
.nllMr! "V. —.j.ll—1 I'lVl.I.I VI._ 

rear-ena ugliness! 

Away with the drab dinginen of un¬ 
rooted spares' Nitres them I Make 
them jet black, lustrous, like polished 

ebony. Nitrexcd spores will moke 
your car look smarter, newer. 

Nitres ■■ a liquid tire coating. Dries 
quickly; chip* off entirely when the 
tire ■* used; washable; economical. 

NITREX The Cure for Sand Belli 

If Issaquena's hero hadn't aat down on 
the psychological spot, in ten minutes this 
overtop station would have pawed beyond 
rontroT. Which sometime* happens, but 
more frequently the prrwsurc of water 
-•rehen out a stratum of sand far twlow the 
levee, or a pocket of decayed vegetable 
matter. The levee itarlf may have l*vn 
tofstructed aero, the bed of a lake, one 
of those cast-off coils that was anciently 
a channel for the capriciously rhanging 

nver. Through crevices or crawfish holm 
the water la forced henesth a levee that 
«eru more aolki than the Republican 
majority In \ermont, until it hunts up 
hke a fountain in the mr. This warns 

engineer of an underground stream, and 
he immediately diagnoses s asnd boil. A 
boil hurts, bul there's no aerne in damming 

it. although hot-tempered engineer* uae 
th« treatment while they apply other 
remednw. Dam. only irritate a sand boil, 
and make it break out somewhere else. 

An undiluted gunny sack is to a levee 
doctor what calomel and quinine are to the 
country practitioner - first aid in every 

Hia prescription to cure a sand Uni 
call, for thousand, of sacks, full of dirt, 
cnpwudy applied m a ring around the 
boil-like a com planter, leaving the center 

open. The doctor applies these sacks in a 
circle, erecting a hollow leak-proof tower, 
and lets the water ri*> within. This create, 
a column of water inside the lever to coun- 
imbalance the column outride. Theoretically 
the inside column should rise to a level with 
the nver. But it doesn't. Yet it check, the 
underground current and minimize, frir- 
Uon until the ho.1 maws to bring up mud. 
Then the doctor knows that interior caving 
has ,:oppH 

Such a sand boil, violent and terrifying, 
broke loosebehind the Vaurlrur levee at 
two AM. This boil spouted like a geyser 
three feet acros. and toned a cynrast 
jlump four feet into the air. just to show 
how strong it wan. 

P* n'P" instantly detected it. 
and summoned the fighters with a barge 

couroN 
If iHrvr I. |o Nllf#« NITREX 

Chor'late? Straw 
berry?" The hotel burin-s kept going as 
usual; moat of It was going, for skittish 
traveling men declined to occupy roams on 
the ground floor, and departed Towns- 
folk -t up scaffoldings in tHrir horn*, 
hoisted babies to the second story, and 
wired Little Rock for more convicts No- 
body slept. Folks didn't aeem to bo tired. 
Convicts and college professors, lawyer* 
snd laborers and ladiew. every body worked 
knee-deep in mud on the lev—*. 

A sloughing lev— is the delirium tre¬ 
mens of the water fighter. While the ban¬ 
quette stands firm as a rock he can pile 
sacks on top and keep three seconds abend 
of strangulation. But when the water- 
sogged embankment wabbles like a bowl 
of gelatin and begins to sprewd at the 
base he gets squeamish in the pit of his 
•tomach. for the top is fixing to crumble. 

| ngnier never pewtrra hia head about red 
' tape; he use, the first thing that come* 

Handy, no matter who may own it or who 
protests. In this rase of emergency they 

grabbed a railroad track which ran along 
the banquette, just inside the levee and 
some twenty feet below its top. Somebody- 

had several carload, of coal standing on this 
track. Ix>ng beams of wood were braced 
against them, and the tottering top of the 
lev— held in place. The. makeshift would 
serve for a while, but might give way at 
any moment; the entire structure must be 
made more substantial. A sand-and-gravel 
company had been dredging up sand from a 
bar in front of town. There stood the idle 
dredge, and here were empty barge,. Tug¬ 
boats got busy, the dredge begar. to work, 
pumping material into the barge, SO per 
cent solid matter, the water being allowed 
to run off. At the danger point a force of 
roovirta and citizen, filled thrir sack, with 
sand hundreds of thousands of sack,, and 
piled them at the base of the embankment. 
Tht. add, weight and stead** the wavering 
maw. 

During that crucial night eleven hen- 
dred tons of material were sacked by hand 
and piled in thedush to make it firm. And 
the lev— held. By all fair rules of courtcsy- 
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courage had saved the levee al \ audeuse. 
Perhaps our most ticklish fright ram* 

at Fulton Lake. Here the levee croon low 
ground, an extraordinarily high embank- 

wjfrfoundat?on»*lThe<flood'had 1-Guard¬ 
ing against it lor weeks, and the water- 
soaked ridge began to slide. An avalanche 
slipped off from the inside, leaving only a 
thin barrier of dirt, fourteen inches thick 

£^Asis5raSrasrss 
alone stood between the country and de¬ 
struction. Another hour, another minute, 
top. base and sides might he washed away 

3SS cotton and sugar lands —about the 
area oI Connecticut added to Delaware. 

But the line did not break, lor deter¬ 
mined men were guarding it. The top 
must be held, the baa*. the side*, every¬ 
thing done at once, for the entire levee 
seemed rotten to Its core. As a good gen¬ 
eral holds ready his reserve, an ample 
force, principally convict*, rushed forward 
and built a double bulkhead of timbers 
across the weakest point. This had to be 
art in the river itself, for the levee's top 
was practically gone. Between bulkheads 
they Ailed in sand from the bargee, while 
other mm swarmed like ant* Mow to 
strengthen the foundation. Sacks, sacks, 
sacks; more sack*, additional tacks, tier 
upon tier of sacks-were stuffed with sand 
by the convicts, sent whizzing down the 
chutce. and laid along the base of the 
threatened levee. Again the levee held, 
again the river was beaten. 

During a water Aght the United States 
assistant engineer is burner than a one- 
armed man with the itch that continually 
breaks out in a new place Me telephone 
tingles. Another sand boil? The spur al 
Ashbrook? A hurry call for sacksf No. 
The sheriff 

••llello! Hello I Say. I've got to do some¬ 
thing shout your fellow in Joil “ 

"What fellow?" The engineer had foe- 

foot for thii illt play til your Jntltr'i 
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Constitutioeial hghu sre apt to get «de- 
Iracked when folks sre wrestling with an 
overflow. This backwoodsman had waded 
out of the swamp with ha drove of hogs— 
an Arkansas razor hack being more sacred 
than caU in Egypt. With Hia hoga he 
fetched a steel blue eye and a wicked- 
looking rifle. Lrveea are also sacred. Hogs 
root them up and cause crevawea. But this 
drove didn't make a crevame; they made 

pork chops. 

Shifting Wat on 

During a previous low water the official 
inspection steamer had gone chugging up 
WHite River, raising waves that jottled-the 
shanty boats. A Asherman's boat is his 
castle; the rains may beat upon it. and the 
wind* may whistle through it. but no stiff¬ 
necked bm-buttoned fellow is allowed to 
jostle it. Fishermen opened Are on the 
pilot and the official steamer slowed down. 

Which a only their simple-hearted 
method of averting a fisherman's low- 
water rights. High-water rights, however, 
must be construed more strictly. At the 
very ernt of this flood a bank began caring 
on the Mississippi side. Men and material 
hurried there in a barge to find that a 
shanty-boat mar. had already preempted the 
locality. A lor.g-bearded nver rat shooed 
them oil with IMs rifle—for ten minute*. He 
D now a jail rat. while the raving bank has 
been revetted. 

This cannibal propensity to eat his own 
banks is what m.k-, the maintenance of 
levees a never-ending ioh. If old Father 
Mississippi would settle once for all just 
where he war.ts to run. and stay there, we 
could pirwibly complete our levee system 
and be done with it. But the nver is a rest¬ 
less person, who always craves to ramble 
somewhere else. This year he meanders 

' J. C A-d. Ss.«n..K t 
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some more, picks up the sand bar. and do¬ 
pants it neat to Missimpj-i, a few miles 
down stream. The willows he uproots and 
totta away for souvenirs. He swings round 
in a long bend and hurls his power against 
Louisiana as if to wipe that state off the 
map. By constant gnawing he reaches the 
levee and eats it up. unlaw the engineers 
slop him by anking a malt row or revetting 
the banks with rocks. fatally these met h- 

be abandoned for a new line a thousand 
yards to the rear. This character of repair 
work will probably continue indefinitely— 
or until the river gets old enough to Icwe 

,U(^ng banks frequently cause what is 
called a cut-off. where the tortuous river 
carves a brand-new channel for itself 
through seme narrow neck of land, and lops 
off a portion of iU own length. 

For ages this process has been going on. 
and many detached fragment, al Louisiana 
now he east of the river, while sections of 
Mmippi find themsrlvra divorced on the 
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Father Maskwppi n now trying hU same 
old tricks of cut-up and cut-off just above 
Greenville. Miwuwuppi. which would erase 
Grrenvile from the lut of water towns and 
necessitate a rearrangement of levee linen 
on both sides of the nver. To prevent such 
a cut-off a spur had been constructed at 
Ashbrook neck, hoping to deflect the cur¬ 
rent. But when Father goes on a rampage 
it takes a lot to divert him. He row in ha 
wrath and attacked the spur, not only by 
tearing at .U end but by a sloughing in its 
middle. The end crumbled, the center 
raved, and tidings erf disaster went over the 
land that "Ashbrook is curing! Ashbrook 
is lost!" For weeks the fight to save Ash¬ 
brook spur wag one tf the dramatic spreta- 
etea of our flood. Thousand, of sacks filled 
with gravel were sewed together on wire 
cables, the cables l<eing securely moored 
before the sacks were sunk. Engineers 
dropped line after line erf gravel sacks into 
the torrent, cm mine the water, to hesitate 
and breutae imwdutr. which gave them 
tone to protect its end. Ashbrook spur k 
saved, and the sacks are now held in posi¬ 
tion by cable, as taut as those that supj>ort 
the Brooklyn Bridge. 

Every foot erf levee k Mag watched 
every minute. Krcn-cyed men patrol its 
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instance, the Mtmksippi 
twisted itarif into a 

The Confederate* 
held fortified positions above and below the 
city, which General Grant found it costly tf 
not mpoasihlr to pus with hk gunboat* 
So Grant attempted to dig a canal and 

• an artificial cut-off. But the Miaats- 
River. for malicious motive, of its 

. declined to patronize Grant's Canal, 
and the project failed. Thirteen year* 
later, in IS7«. after consulting with no¬ 
body. Father Muaisuppi chose a route that 

t a cut-off to suit him- 
It* main line of 

march. Thk left the horseshoe Lake (ro¬ 
of stagnant water, and demoted 
_ «o the rank of an inland town; 

for the rods of Lake Centennial Ailed up. 

7*. Fight lorAihhraok Spur 

The Yazoo River at that time emptied 
into the Misuse!ppt. twenty milew above 
To provide a water front for Vicksburg, 
and improve navigation, the Government 
constructed a canal, built dams and dredged 
the channel Thk farced Yazoo water down 
what was formerly the Munauppi and gave 
Vicksburg the added distinction of being the 
only great city on eurth that has moved 
from one nver to another without budging 
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to Nttebo, Mississippi, and another ere- while the humble sacks went by, the ship- 
vaase occurred below New Orleans. at Poy- merit reaching our levees in eighty-nine 
dras. There were also two other breaks on hours a world’s record for the movement 
the Atchafalaya. It is true that five thou- of freight. Hard-headed juror* who used 

sand square miles in Southeastern Louisiana to soak the soulless corporations are now 
and Wretern Mississippi are now under holding love feasts and passing flowery 
water, that enormous property damage has resolutions; while cynics wonder if their 
been done, with loss cl life, and that forty Damon-and-Pythias performance will last 
thousand people are refugees. Yet three until the next term of court, 
distressing facta only emphasise another In this sweet and gentle Bpringtime old 
fact—theVvees that gave way were not up folks discuss the levees, and a young man’s 
to " commission grade and section.’’ Engl- fancy lightly turns to thoughts of river con- 
assn did not expect them to afford protec- trol. Behind receding waters the usual crop 
tson against such unprecedented water, of crossroads theorists is sure to germinate. 

And they have not. On the contrary, no Each one presents a sizzling panacea, and 
standard levee has broken, shown weak- writes a piece to the editor, writes to every 
area or riven serious trouble. Behind those editor. They orate at public meetings, get 
standard levees the plowman now works red in the face, and sweat like a negro under 
unafraid. His livestock has not been oath, seeking to convince a bunch of stupid 
drowned, his property has not been swept professionals who persist in doing the 
away; no child ia horoelere and fed by wrong thing. Three reformers are even 
charity. Thousands of square miles are more earnest than some of our junior civil- 
being successfully cultivated that would ian officers during the late war, who in- 
otherwiac be under water, a protection that vented brand-new plans for revolutionizing 
experienced men insist can be extended to strategy—unaware that their patents had 
our entire valley. been plagiarized and discarded by Alex- 

The partial overflow in the state of M iss- ander the Great. We hear a lot about spill- 
issippi is not duo to levees breaking. Our way*, and the resuscitated error that levees 
inundated section lire at the Junction of make the bottom of our river fill up. The 
the Yazoo and Mississippi rivers, at the wiseacre on Pike’s Peak is positive. Hut 
southernmost angle of our della. The Yazoo the trained engineer who has chosen the 
River is not leveed, and backwater stands Mississippi as his life’s work, who takes 
upon ita unprotected lands. No trouble accurate sounding* year by year and com- 
whatever came from the Mississippi River pares records—this engineer reports that 
front, where all embankments held intact, the channel shows no tendency to fill; on 

The Y. A M. V. Railroad traverses this the contrary it ia scouring deeper. Innocent 
country where back water invadre ita bystander* can also remember when boats 
eoachre. and the pilots’ union kicka like a used to tie up at Natchez in low water, lie- 
mule becauee locomotive engineers are per- cause they could ro no higher: and pilot, 
milted to navigate tributaries of the Miss- were always wondering whether they could 
taaippi River tothoul a pilot’s license. wore a certain bar. Boats now proceed to 

How Would $6.30 a Day 

Extra Appeal to You ? 
“ I have made as much as S6.30 extra 
in one day,” writes Mr. Norman E. 
Richardson, of Colorado, “and that 
seems to me as good a spare-time 
proposition as one could wish.” Mr. 

Richardson has been selling us his odd 
hours for four years and enjoys many 
an easy, generous new and renewal 
commission from subscribers who have 
been with him ever since he started. 

Your Spare Hours 

Are Worth Dollars 
We pay many of our workers up to SI.SO. or 
more, an hour to represent locally Tha Sat¬ 

urday E.anmg Post, Tha Lad**' Homa 
Journal and Tha Country Gar tlaman. We 

will offer you liberal commisaums. and bonus 

loo. if you will help care for our present Urge 
lilt of readers and enroll new subscriber*. You 

need absolutely no experience—just the will¬ 
ingness to try work that is easy and pleasant. 

-Mail This Coupon Today 

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 

725 Independence Square, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 

Gentlemen: I'm interested. »o please tell me. without ok 
plan. 

Greenville. Miaaire 

and fifty miles away 
on tha sidings, a 
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To Introduce in Every Home SQUIBB'S MAGNESIA DENTAL CREAM 

A New Achievement in the Care of the Teeth 

A faN-UM SO, luh. -.11 >« fiM to, Ik. CO.PO. belo. u-( 10c Mail it. 

coopom ud lb. bomt to B. K. S,-,hh A Soa. «0 Bitk... Strwt. N.w York 

THIS is the first dentifrice in which Milk of 
Mjgnruj ha* hrrn madr the principal in¬ 

gredient. It ii a lon*-umjh( triumph, achieved 

only after year* of experiment in the Squibb lab¬ 

oratories. For a great many year* demur* and 

physicians have recommended Milk of Magnesia 

a* the ben available product to neutralize mouth 

acidity and for protection of the teeth, but never 

before hav thi* scientific prophylactic been succrss- 

fully combined in a dental cream for general use. 

If you know the House of Squibb, you are aw are 

that Squibb make* only product* that are used and 

recommended by the medical and pharmaceutical 

profession*. Squibb ha* always «*ood for the highea 

ethical and professional standard*. 

It was at the reque*t of physicians and den¬ 

tal authorities that Squibb’* Magnesia Dental 

Cream was developed. The Squibb laboratories 

offered most complete facilities and the as¬ 

surance of the necessary standards of quality 

and purity. Squibb's Magnesia Dental 

Cream now meet* the demands of dental 

authorities for a dentifrice of correct composition. 

What will Squibb's Magnesia Dental Cream 

do ? Read thi* carefully. It cleanses the teeth 

thoroughly w ithout dangerous abrasion. It is made 

to cleanse without ingredients which may injure 

the enamel, it neutralizes mouth acids by the effi¬ 

cient action of Milk of Magnesia, and thereby 

prevents decay from acid fermentation. It con¬ 

tains nothing to irritate the delicate membrane of 

the mouth. These properties are the essentials laid 

down by physicians and dentist*. It is delightfully 

effective and may be used by the youngest children 

with perfect safety. 

As the quality of Squibb’s Magnesia Dental 

Cream can be appreciated fully only after actual 

use, this complimentary offer is made to you 

by F. R. Squibb & Sons. If you will cut out 

thi* coupon and mail it with 10c to cover the 

cost of wrapping and mailing, you will receive 

a full 50c tube of Squibb’s Magnesia 

Dental Cream, for trial Thi* offer expires 

August IS. 1922. 

Digitized by Google 
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K\M Fans ar«* held t«* In* as null's- 

I h-usable as telephone or typewriter. 

For a quarter of a century K\M 

Fans have been sustaining comfort 

and safeguarding health in offices, 

homes, clubs, and hotels during 

summer months. They are carefully 

built of finest materials to give quiet. 

de|HMidable service over a long term 

of years. 

Look for the R\M symbol—the 

sign of a breeze—on the guard of 

the fan you buy. Good dealers every¬ 

where carry a complete line of R \ M 

Fans in all types and sizes. 

KFRKSIIINC reezes from 

IV electric fans provide a grateful 

comfort when summer’s harassing 

heat attacks offices. I lour after hour, 

the cool, clean columns of air play 

over the desks, muting oppressive 

temperatures to keep workers un¬ 

mindful of the weather. 

Wherever this gratifying service of 

electricity is applied. Robbins & 

Myers Fans are to Ik- preferred for 

their silent, untroubled operation. 

Every R\M Fan is powered by a 

sturdy Robbins \ Myers Motor. 

In thousands of modern offices 

Kobbms & Mpers 
Fans and ^Motors 



for cleaning and polishing 

windows, windshields and 

metal trimmings— 

It’s the easiest thing in the world to clean and polish windshields, 

windows, nickel and brass parts with Bon Ami. No need to scrub 

and rub. Simply apply Bon Ami with a damp cloth—let it dry a 

moment—then a wipe over with a clean dry cloth and the surface 

emerges clear, specklcss and sparkling. 

For every kind of cleaning and polishing there’s nothing like 

Bon Ami. Use it for bathtubs, tine kitchen utensils, white wood¬ 

work, aluminum ware, glass baking dishes, brass, copper and nickel 

ware, windows, mirrors, tiling, white shoes, the hands, linoleum and 

Congoleum. Its magic touch never leaves the tiniest scratch. 

"Ham" I 
Sirattftfd 

ftf” 

Cake or Powder 

uiuAntcr yiu prrfir 

THF. BON AMI COMPANY. NEW YORK 
Digitized by Google 



Take a KODAK with you 
Kodak film in the yellow fox, over 

the counter all over the world 

Eastman Kodak ( lie Kodak City 
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Try Pineapple 

in this Simple, Easy-to- 

Serve Form 

No longer is it necessary for you to 

shred or grate Sliced Pineapple for me in 

the many tempting summer treats that 

call for pineapple crushed, shredded or 

cut in pieces. 

There'*itv(ifr way.Uie Dti MoNTl Cruahed 

(or Grated I Pineapple 

To ov<r ihc wide need for a pineapple product 

in ilu* convenient form, we truth n and can it 

toi you—ready lo uk, easily anJ quickly, in an 

end leu variety of way» 

Du Momti Crushed Pineapple i* the ume high 

quality a* Du Movtb Sliced Pineapple, which 

every housewife knows ao well The only dif¬ 

ference u in it* form Both ate the hnr»t Hawai¬ 

ian Pineapple. Min ripened in ihc field., picked at 

the very moment of perfection, and canned in 

Hawaii with all it* natural fre.h flavor and juicy 

To pul the luaooutneu of pineapple into fruit 

cocktail.. valid*, pudding*, pie*, itr cream*, •lift- 

Ivt*. jxinche* beverage* anJ other kind* of civil 

•unmet dulir*. *.ivr timr and trouble by unrig 

Du Monti Cru*hed for Glared I Pineapple. 

by Irving the tecipe 

J remeitiber ro .pcolv Dll MoNlf. It 

lurance of highest quality and fine*! 

‘meapple, whether Sliced, Cru»hed or 

well ik in more tlun a humlrrd oth^r 

] fhuu4vrgruhlrt and 

CAIJIOMNIA TACKING COMTORATION 

Pin € tipple Su^geihnni 

BRAND 

QUALITY 
DcliHonte 

VtL ®°*no jf 
-T^QUAUN — 

CrUSHEDWPINEAPPlE CrusSedwpinaeapple 

7 Diaiti 
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Tarvia transforms old fashioned mud roads 

into all-year, mudless, dustless highways— 

President Harding recently declared that the prob¬ 
lem of distribution “is one or die greatest economic 

problems, if not the greatest problem, of modern 
civilization." 

When we realize that it costs from four to ten times 
as much to haul a ton of goods over bad roads as it 
does over good roads, we sec at once how vital this 

road problem is to all of us. 

I'he question no longer should be. "Shall we have 
K<hhI roads?" It should he, instead, " How quickly 
and how cheaply can we get g«x»d roads?” 

The Road Commissioners of hundreds of towns and 
rural districts throughout the country have found from 

experience that Tarvia pavements are the most eco¬ 
nomical good roads it is possible to build. 

In first cost a Tarvia road is only slightly more than 

plain waterbound macadam. 'I’he upkeep of Tarvia 

pavement is, all things considered, so much less than 

that of any other type of lasting road that the saving— 

over a short pencil of years—will offset the original 

cost of construction. 

Properly looked after, there is no limit to the life 

of a Tarvia ri»ad. With regular, but inexpensive 

maintenance, it is actually improved by time and 

traffic. Its easy-traction surface is smooth, firm, dust- 

less and mudless all the year round year after year. 

Tarvia also offers an economical means of resurfacing 

old worn-out macadam, and of repairing and maintain¬ 

ing improved streets and highways of every kind. 

There is a grade of Tarvia for each of these purposes. 

©MI W 11(31, 
For Road Construction 
Maintenance and Repair 

Special Service Department 

In order ro bring the facts before taxpayers as well as road authorities The 

Barrett Company has organized a Special Service Department, which keeps 

up to the minute on all read problems. I f you will write to the Jfci 

nearest uflue regarding nod conditions or problems in your 

vicinity the matter will have the prompt attention of experi¬ 

enced engineers. This service is free for the asking. It you 

want BETTER ROADS and I.OWER TAXES, this dc- • 

partment can greatly awUt you. Booklets free on request. . 

Clk.*, 

New B,rnw*«ka«n K .a—Cay 

Atlanta [>Juth 

Toledo C*.«nb~ 

fe<k«oneiUe 

COMPANY. M*-l 

Piiuburfl 

Salt lab City 
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Small, 
Criico ii 

Out of the 
kitchen 

by noon! 

H'hat Fats Jo Children digest well? 

Doctor* unite in this warning: "Carefully 

•elect hot weather food* for your children." 

Speaking particularly of the dige.tib.lity „f 

fat*, a well known profeuor of food chemis¬ 

try tay.: 

“ If the melting point of the fat lie. much 

above the body temperature, the fat will 

not become sufficiently fluid to be readily 

emulsified and digested." 

Crivo (pure vegetable fat) melts at 97 

d< nice which is below body temperature. 

Think how easily your own little child 

will dig' t vegetable Crisco. 

• • • 

To fcioire delightfully uniform yet digestible 

' "*1 ffied fowl* order a can of Crisco 

V”-** *>«« now. Today or tomorrow try 
il" r«ipr, given on this page. In welcoming Crisco 

your own favorite recipes remember thut you 

'■ of Crisco than you would of butter or 

For delicious cakes which 

stay fresh longer. 

For digestible and flaky 

Pastry. 

For crisp, digestible fried 

foods. 

Recipes for a care-free after¬ 

noon and a delicious cold 

supper. 

AN AFTERNOON on the veranda! 

. A motor ride into the country ! 

Visits with congenial friends I These 

and other alluring prospects beckon 

to you these warm July days. 

"Yes,” you say, "If I could only 

escape the kitchen occasionally," 

You can. 

A friend of ours did. In the cool 

of the morning she tried the menu 

given below. She found that with 

the help of Crisco its preparation 

became a sort of lark. 

Wc believe you’ll agree, too, when 

you learn what treats you con make 

with this pure vegetable shortening. 

Sec if your family doesn’t compliment 

you on the delicious natural food 

flavors which Crisco leaves undis¬ 
guised. 

Yes. in bringing out the fine natu¬ 

ral flavor of foods you will find 

Crisco a most helpful partner. And 

you will find the following facts very 

important if you wish your summer 

foods to digest easily. 

Special 
Cook Hook Offer 

“r. “."ta* '■"* «IUW "Ilka Wliis <4 
“ It tMvcM 

IV4 (Marine quotim 

fttsMJl ItK&IC tt»f wn- 

inf Cnntiliu 14J tie- 
Hcfclfill ftvipc* (.un 

•UnduiU for 
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MY LIFE By E M M Jffl CJflLVE 
Serelnmi and 
And but ono IT WAS in France. nh, many y 

ago! The Midi aun. In all 
blazing ardor, tilled the atilt uli 
with vibrunt heat und light. 

Along u road whirh led past ■ 
> hi ten it, high perched on it* 
f«ky hilltop, I was walking 
with a group of little girl*, ray 
.umpanioM In the convent 
whore I wua being educated. , 

upproached i1 The matte — 
win Dir only one In the coun- 

• prowl i-l..r M.to . . . 

mi >1 aloof. We thought it 
■ • iv l-jutifnl. i'i<l tim'd to 
.Mo- in I*wr iiikI admiration 
Ml it* lower* and turrets h,I- ’’PIPS 
Imuntttd ugnlnat the burning 
*ky. On till* parliculur day I 
m-i'nlnl to nee ll with new eym. 

"Who know*!" I aaid to one 
■if my companion*. " Pcrhup* a«in > 
.lay that ciulle will belong to me!" 

My playmate* looked at n> 
■urprise, and then burnt Into lau*-l 

"Whatnonaemertheyexrlalr ' V.-i 
own the chflteuu—you I Don’t be .’IT* 
not rven for sale; but if it were, ho* . ouid - p.-'i 
little girl like you buy *ueh a beautiful place?" 

I luugl.d with them ut the absurdity of the 
idea, and we went on our way, happily irrapo 

Yet. after all, in that moment of previdon I 
Cabrlfraa, where I now live Tim dr-uni cum* t-' 
It led through yarn of strenuous work, thi 
difficulty and deapalr. Sometime* there were *i 
■ung and joy filled my heart. S mriim--. the r 
iA su<«w, through triumph and a. hi-vem. nt. I 
I own Cabrii'm and my childhood prophecy 
«*.arted on the arduous path, there i- n i r-->tii . 
bring*new intereata and pionibilitirs. i -«.'’.riving 

One day it occurred to me to write down a 
incidenta that had taken plac. along thi* rud 
the scene*, sad or gay, humormi- or path-: 
with lights and shadows the pathway of my lif< 
pbot.igraphic memory, and I 
found that my pen could lui.-dly 
keep pare with it. 

Before I rcultzed it. t bad 
written what I have here. I: 
u r.ot a treatise on art or life. 
n« has it any pretension- to 

Mini iy <li'-’ story ■ f i 
tie carter. 1 giv. i' l>. ■!■ 
!"'b!ie with some 1 li e 
; '•urbatior.of a; , . 
making her first appear.'• - 
before the footligl i 

The prelude is over. The 
Via l«i« Bj* , « 8 ' 

say. More I 
ry. “Greeting* 
I comrades!" 
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of strong opinions and of a ready address. Though her 

heart was warm and generous, she was impulsive and will¬ 

ful. and had no hesitation in carrying Into effect what sto 

thought to be right- „ . . 
At the time of which 1 am speaking spam was in a 

condition of acute political excitement. Don Carle, 

Duke of Madrid, the U.t of the long line of oUmauU to 

the Spunbh throne, had entered the country with a con¬ 

siderable army, und had organized and l.-d a rev• agai" ’ 
the existing government. War and rumor, of war were all 

about us in the village where we were living, t ar.ut and 

government soldiers and the ineml-rs of the 

ever-present guantr tilUr swarmed it* street*. 

Keeling ran high in the Basque Province*, 

w hero the Inhabitant* were unanimous in their 

support of Don Carl-, who prumkwd them 

the regional privilegsa they *> much d«*iml. 

Vwy naturally my mother's sympathies went 

with those of her neighbors. she WAS keenly 

intermted in all that went on around her; anJ 

even I. young a* 1 was. had absorbed a little 

uf the excitement and enthusiasm of the rau- 

ment. 
One day my mother uni I were in our living 

mom. She was copied with *•■( i>' d-ini—ta- 

carta, and I wa* lying on the big bed. taking 

my afternoon aouta, Thia l».’l w-s one of 
thiae large. old-fashioned atTiiir., built into a 

comer of the mom. and quite us bmad us t 

was long, ao that I lud ample room to mil 

about and amuse myself. 
I was suppuied to be asleep. but actually 

I was daydreaming ui.d blinking at the mn- 

light which waa filtering through ihe c!o-d 

blinds. 
Suddenly the door wa* thrown violently 

open and a tnun -laggcre-i into the room and 

fell In u heap on the floor. I ■riel out In ter¬ 

ror und my mother Imped to her fee<. She 

seemed tu have gr.mp-l the -ituuiM In a 

Hash, for sh. rushed to the d-«* Instantly and 

rlaaad ami bill* I It Then she turn-1 to the 

man on tho ll«»*r lie w.i. w und.d. b .t not 

unconscious, and in a n.-.ment she hud hrlj.«l 

him to his fret. 
"Hide nve' Hide me. for the love of C 41" 

he exclaimed, gasping for breath and dutch- 

ing his wounded urn.. "They’re after me. 

and I can't go another step!" 

"Who are you? '* my mother ask—!. "What 

ha* happened ' I .- you ure hurt. Whatluve 

you been doing 1" 
”Don Carl.*!" the man fried. "I am a 

Cartist I There hua been a n- rimmag* out 

there." He Imlicutid th- road leading to th* 

next village. “The other- got away, but I 

wua shot In the arm. I have lost so much 

blood -" The poor boy, for he was not 

much mure than that, lurtud to ray mother and clutched her 

arm desperately. “Hide me! Hide me! I can’t go on!” 

While he talked my mother had been binding up hia 

arm with stripe of linen from her workbug. and now she 

turned to me. where I aat, wide-eyed and frightened, on 

the big bed. 

“Get up. Fantoune!” she ordered. 

I can see her intent face and commanding presence to 

this day. In the haxe that time ho* drawn over the long- 

past scene I can still feel the force of my mother's will aa 

she dominated and controlled the situation. 

"Get up, Fantoune I" she repealed sharply, and by the 

time I had got to my feet ahe was beside the bed. 

Throwing back the covers and feather mattrranra she 

made a place between the springa and the bedding where 

she could hide the fugitive. He crawled in near the wall, 

lying flat, so that he could breathe and so that the weight 

of the mattrra* and covers came on him only lightly. 

Then the coverings were replaced and the bed smoothed 
over. 

"Now. tmm enfant." my mother said, taking me in her 

arms and looking into my eyes, "you must lie down and 

go to sleep. Remember, not a sound, not a word from 
you!” 

"Onf. ma monuin, out.'” I answered in an awe.! whisper, 
my whole being strained to meet the demand that I read 

in my mother’s eyes. 

"Not a word!" she said again. " You have seen noth¬ 

ing! Do you understand? If anyone comes in, you have 

*en nothing!" 

She had hardly put me on the bed in my old position 

near the outer edge, and covered me with a blanket, when 

we heard step, on the roadway outside. In a flash my 

mother waa at the door, slipping back the bolt. Then she 

returned to the work she had dropped a few moment* 

More and continued her occupation ils though nothing 
had interrupted her. 

She waa only just in time. Lying on the bed. my heart 

®*vo ; dreadful thud as the room reverberated with a 
• oi,.ade of violent knocking. My mother opened the door 

steel bayonet* and heard 

iwrmmt. I shut my eym 

. . . K,v.,net* and heard when she considered it safe. She would permit me to ait 

^ my <•>«> on the doorstep and watch the world go by from that 

vantage point. 
and swallowed naru. . w What an interesting world it appeared to my young 

s \ fiS^wkKoldwre and US tuy moth- eyes! Stray dog. played in the streets. I’uadag beggar: 
And so. a* the room fib cd **■i*™ uLp-J by. A boy driving a h.-rd of goat* to the wall at the 

SM SJXK TS5 LZZ.uSTSJ Z JS*** ->.-<*■ -*«»- «- - 
at least that I w -“”1 “* 3 .1.n. The c iouc. the rich man of the village, oecu- 
brmthed slowly, lying as stilly as a^rnu. 

would buf*t *> it best against my side. 

thought ray heart 

Then ray mother's 

k 

0“ 
C«!M iMfiaf fA« M+f—Ut+i— 

“Can't you are the little one is rireping?" ahe said to 
the soldi**. “Certainly no one ha* lawn here! Why do 

you come, disturbing the peace of innocent women and 

children?" 

"Sleep, sleep!'* 1 whispered to myself. 

It teemed an eternity that the soldier* stood around my 

bed. Then they mart hare gone to look into the wardrobe, 

in the scullery, for I heard doors opening and dosing and 

rough voices arguing and expostulating in Spanish. 

Is it surprising that the scene made a violent and un- 

f urge table impression on my young mind? I cannot, of 

course, remember all the details, for it must hare been 

when I waa not more than four or fire year* old: but the 

intensity of motion that I frit, the terror and excitement, 

are as vivid to me today as though it had all happened a 

few week* ago. I experienced for the first time in my life 

a new emotion, a feeling of dreadful responsibility, for my 

mother had made me renlixe that for her sake, as wrtl a* 

for that of the poor wounded boy. I must not more or 

cry cut. With all the strength that I had at my com¬ 

mand. I obeyed her injunction: and I Warned, in thaw few 

moments of intense experience, a useful lesson in aeU- 

control. 

When the soldiers finally left the tension broke. Iam 

afraid I cried hard: and 1 remember that for several days 

after I could not hear my mother refer to the incident 
without an inexplicable feeling of dolre-a and almcert 

physical anguish. 

We lived for some time in this little village in Northern 
Spain, and my memories of those far-off days contain a 

sort of composite picture of our occupations and interests. 

I am conscious, first uf all. of the heat of the summer sun. 

the parched streets, the sun-baked plaza, a here a few poor 

pepper trees strove in vain to mitigate the beat of the day. 

In vivid contrast to the torrid atmosphere outside, our 

little hoc**, thick-walbd and solid, was a haven of de¬ 
lirious gloom. 

I was. on the whole, something of a lizard, and rather 

enjoyed the scorching sunlight: but my mother kept me 

indoor* during the noon hour*, allowing me to go out only 

di-i-r-tepa. The .-u w-c. the rich man of the village, occa- 

■ : nally homed by. in tint on his affairs. I tliink ho waa 
t.v jy one that ever hurried in the whole township. 

K Very no* else strolled or lounged from doorstep to door¬ 
step. Perhaps hi* wealth »«* due to this 

ability «f his to get somewhere quickly, or 

' perhaps the habit had been acquired as an 

unfortunate rwult of hi* money. At any rute. 

he was the mint notable figure under my 

observation: yet he had little interest for me, 

compared to the fascination 1 found in watch- 

ing the gyp-ire who came a-iomilly to our 

village and who M-nic-1 to me Hie most inter¬ 

esting Mugs in the whole world. 

When l hey . ame to - il b. k.-W on the plaza 

and to trade their ill-u ilten p encsiii* with 

the Iioum’w ivea of the town, 1 would slip down 

fr..m my perch on the doorstep and cautiously 

approach them. How beautiful and romantic 

they MS-m.nl to met Their brightly colored 

rag*, their sparkling eyes and animated g«re 

turea, their incomprehensible language, en¬ 

thralled me. An added charm waa, perhaps 

derived from the fact that this wa* forbidden 

fruit. My mother had warned me repeatedly 

to have nothing to do with tho gilano*. 

"They steal little girls 1” «he aaaured me. 

But I waa not In the k>u*t afraid. I may 

even have thought that it would be ruther 

amusing to be stolen. 
Nothing about the gypsies enchanted me no 

much aa their aong* and dance*. I positively 

thrilled with delight at the sound of the throb¬ 

bing, rhythmic music. I could never get 

enough of it. and one day I decided to follow 

a band of gypsim lo their camp. 

I had been sitting, quietly watching them 

park up their thing, and make ready to start. 

My mother waa In the house and did not no¬ 

tice me get down from my |*>reh und follow 

them. 1 trotted along the road in their wake, 

regard lea* of dual and stoma, and witli only 

one Idea in iny laud not to lone sight of 

my friends, who. though tlu-y walked slowly 

enough. hml long leg. numpared to mine, und 

were hoiih* dUtnmv ahead of me. 

Filially, one uf them looked back and hiiw 

my small figure in the distance, They waited 

- until I hud joined them, und then asked me 

where I belonged. It wa* fairly late in the 

day by this time, and u» they hail rescind 

tlo-ir encampment they divided lo have sup|*-r la-fore tak¬ 
ing me home. I was delighted to stay, und begun right 

tMremampin*nt theytleeidi-d to) 

Ing ns- home. I wan delighted to 

away to make friend* with tin- girls 

In the meantime my mother hud • 

Slve looked fur me everywhere, callc 

instituted a search. She a-.lu-d «-v* 

whether I ha<l Ims-ii seen. Finally, 

stay, amt In-gun rigiii 

and boys In the camp. 
Uncovered my absence, 

d in the neighbor* and 

rywhere in the village 

in a frenzy of anxiety, 

she rushed to the town hall and begged for help. The 

whole police force was called into action, and after inter¬ 

minable conversation* and argument* u Indy of gendarmes 

wa* sent to the gypsy camp to see whether 1 hod been 

carried off Into captivity. 
When my mother and the group of impreouw guardian* 

of the law finally reached me they found me as happy a* a 

bltle queen, dancing and ringing in the midst of the gypsy 

band like a true filanrlla. I was moat reluctant to leave 

my new friends, and had my mother not been there I 

should probably haw refused to budge. 
After this adventure I waa watched more carefully. 

Although 1 often saw my friends, the gypsies, in tin- 

market place. I did not again attempt to Join them. From 
the safe distance of my doorstep I admired their dance* 

and listened to their Bongs, many of which I learned to 

ring myself. 

Was it because of this that when 1 came to act Carmen 

I never needed to be taught the dances and gi-tures of the 

Spanish gypsies? Wa* it because .d these years in S|*ui 

that I seemed to know by instinct how U> carry the shawl, 

how to walk and mow and dance, when I found myself 

impersonating the lawless yifumi uf Bizet’* famous opera? 

1 do not know, fox who cun tdl what memories and 

association* remain in ocir'n inner cuctftdousiMMft? Stiffly 

the impression* i*f childhood an- a permanent and vital 

part of Jill one’s later life, and of my early contact with 

these mja v people undoubtedly some trace remain* 

imbedded deep in my mind. 
Not Uni after thaw, when I wa* in my ncventh year, my 

parei i- to go back to their native land, i 

only S . L-h. ai*d they had the KT«»tc*t difflculty in Uf* 

work : . me to learn French. When I lud finally 
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at dawn, in bed the last of all; hard 

industrious. loyal and gowi. Ah. if. 

jood! 

A* for me. she adored and spo 
mr. I heard bier that a* a you. 

girl the had nourish^] a dumb and 

entirely unrequited affection for my 

father, who was hardly more than 

late. She had died inelantly. without a plaint, 

working to the laat moment, aa ahr would have wished. 

My poor aunt did not live much longer. She followed her 
faithful eervant to the grave a few month* after Mar- 

gartdo'n death. All thin waa, of course. much later. In 

my childhood thee* two ilmr women were in their prime, 

and grounded me during my holiday, with all the Joy. a 

child could »-h. 

At night the great hall of the homratead wae aa fasci- 
nating to me ae waa the garden by day. Vast and smoky. 

Here masters and aervanta aawmbled nightly for pray- 

era. Here. In the long evening*, the women eat spinning 

in the flickering firelight. The old shepherd Blaiw regaled 
ua with ghiat atone*, each more dreadful than the laat. 

The women crowed thcmarlvm. I trembled with terror, 

and finally went to bed to dream of goblins, gnomm and 

werewolves. My appetite for the marvelous fed upon thmr 

t»l»*- 1 actually espenerred a sensation of pleasure in 
being afraid. 

Once back at the convent. It was my turn to make my 

mastered my new language I was sent to a convent at 

Millau, not far from the home of my father', family. 
The atmosphere of religion and mysticism in which I 

then found myself in the convent made a deep impression 

upon me. I became extremely devout, and when I was 

confirmed I w as fully determined to become a nun. Appar¬ 

ently this kind of temporary vocation, or call to the 

religious life, i. not unusual uniting singers and ictrwi. 
I know two very great artists who have b*vn through the 

mine experience. 

My holidays were passed in the old family homestead, 

where my father’* sister lived. Here l found everything 

that could delight the heart of a child. The old 

rumbling farm buildings with their cattle, the 
jus I urea and gardens were my playground. 

My aunt's garden how well I remember it I Ah, that 

delicious corner of paradise, where 1 spent the happiest 

houra of my youth, and where l dreamed the first dream* 

of my girlhood! It was built up behind the house in 

terraces, us are all garden* on the mountain side. Stone 

retaining walls divided it. and (lagged steps led from one 
level to the next. Each terrace had its own particular use. 

One was for the vegetable garden, another for the fruit 

trees, another for ahrub* and berry bu*h<*. 

On the highest terrace of all waa the (lower garden, my 

own particular haunt and delight. Modest (lower, grew 
there; lilacs and marigold*,sweet Williams, forget-me-nots, 

snd the lovely, odorous blooms of the wallflower*. particu¬ 

larly dear to my uunt, who used to cull them by their 

old-fashioned name of riolim. 
I would spend hours and hours on the upper trrracc. 

warming myself like a little lizard iq the sun. drinking in 
it* strength and radiance. In the muUt of my noisy, 

romping garni* I would become suddenly quiet, contem¬ 

plative. overcome with a desire to lie on the warm sod and 

dream of vague and far-olf thing*. Sometime* I would 
betake myself to the corner farthest removwi from the 

house, where the beehives were insulted. There I would 

remain standing Immovable, aa I had been taught, watch¬ 

ing the Us* at their fascinating Uak. 

When I abut my eyes I can still see before me the 

picture of the sunset hour in that peaceful garden. My 
aunt la knitting her interminable storking. Margarido, her 

faithful servant, distalT in hand, works with rapid, skillful 

fingvn. singing those very folk song, which to tha day I 

ling before another sun the footlights! I alone am idle, 

watching, half hypnotised, the circling of the bee*, which 
every evening guthrr in dark masse* near their hive*, 

husxing and humming in unison, aa though chanting an 

vvening hymn. 

"They are saying good night to the sun," Margarido 

would Invariably remark. 
My aunt would nod her approval, ami I would open my 

eyes wider still with interest and astonishment. 

Suddenly the angelus rang. My aunt recited aloud her 

evening prayer, to which 1 made, rather vaguely, the 
proper rmponiK*. We 
stood for a moment. _ 

watching the sinking 

sun, then turned and 

went into the house 

for our evening meal. 

Margarido, my 
aunt’s servant, win an 

orphan who had given 

herself, of her own ac¬ 

cord. to the Cal vet 

family in her early girl¬ 
hood. It was an old 

and honored custom, 

in our part of the 

world, for girls who 

luul been brought up 
in an orphanage or by 

the charity of some re- 

ligioun organization to 

choose? in this way a 

home of adoption. 
They became proud 

servants in the fami- 

lir* they selected, re- 

fu.ing wages and 
working freely and 

gladly in return for tin- 

good final, the com¬ 

fortable lodging and 

the home which was 

provided for them. 

They were treated as 
members of the fami- 

In*, and some! urn* lx-. 

•-aim.- the mainstays, 

almost tile mistrovM* 

of tho households. 
Margarido was one 
•!-—» ,1—. ..vl 

but I had 

ms and amplification* of my own. I 

'-‘My discovered a way of singing them 
a weird minor key, a sort of melodi- 

a chant, which I improvised as I 

went along, and which added greatly 
\ to the edict. 

I remember hearing n Colloquy 
\ between one of the sisters of the 

\ convent and a small comrade of 
\ mine. 

\ M What is the matter with you. 

1 my child?" tho sister asked. 

"Why are you crying?" 
| "Oh, ina *ivrf" the child an- 

swerni, all in tears. "What fun 

wo are having! Emma Calve 

is making u* cry with -her 
songs!" 

I think it was from that day 

that I began to be an artist, 
/ for it was then that I learned to 

/ expmsi my own emotion*, to ox- 

fj lernalizr them, to convey them 
/ to my listeners. How thrilled, 

how intoxicated with delight I was 
when I felt my little audience re- 

•pond to my mood! Their applause 

gave me a hitherto untasted sense of 

1“'" ef. an exaltation, an indtacribabla 
joy 1 Ever sine® that tender age I have 

hcvn dependent upon tho exhilaration 
which come* with success. 

I appeared In-fore my first grown-up audience 
on a graduation day at the convent. This 

time 1 could not makr use of my ghost stories; 

to sing, with all the cure and dignity I could 

. Is* Hirumirltm by Kflicien David and U Lac by 
Lamartine. 

The Bishop of Roden, who waa officiating on this occa- 
■ion. turned to the mother au|>erior as I finished. 

"How beautiful!" he cxrl.lmed. “What a lovely, what 
an unusual voice I And her face i* extraordinarily exprim- 

oive! Sha is an artist!" 
•I 

LEFT the convent when I was about fifteen. My father 

was absent in Italy, and my mother, my two brothers 
and I remained in the liltlr town where I had been odu- 

rated. Our neighbor* and friend* were not long in making 
up their mind* that I was to become a great artist. They 

talked of it incmantly and asked me to Uke part in all the 

celebration* and reremonis* that took place in the village. 
All this interest ami attention imprewd my mother. She 

became accustomed by degree* to the idea of my going on 

the stage. 

“ Everyone telU me a brilliant future Is In store for you,” 

" to m. on. day. "If you aucceed we ahall bo able 

to give your brother* a 

better education. It's 

worth trying. Lt bon 

bleu will help us!” 

She waa advised to 
take me to Paris, for It 

was only there that I 

could learn losing. It 
was a formidable un¬ 

dertaking in those 

days; hut without fur¬ 

ther hesitation my 
mother guthemi to¬ 

gether her modest re¬ 

sources and startl'd 

ahead of me to moke 
arrangements for our 

move to Pari*. 

In the meantime I 

remained with my 

aunt and spent my 

days, ns I had when I 
was a little child. in 

the garden of our old 

house. The bee* still 

fascinated me as they 

had of old. They rep¬ 

resented *o many 
golden, lovely things! 

During my convent 

days they had pro¬ 

vided me not only with 
delicious homy but 

with surprises of all 

kinds as well. 

"I will buy you a 

pretty drv«s at the St. 

Jrun.” my aunt u~d 

to say. " Margo:.'. 
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THE DUKE AND THE DUCAT 
THERE are some philoeophm who be¬ 

lieve that heredity is everything; and 

then again there are others w ho dispute 

this, and claim that environment is all that 

really counts. In the case of 

Duke Bryan, for example, one 

faction would arbitrarily 

blame him on his great- 

grandparents, while the other N 

would point back to his home 
and the neighborhood, and 

maintain that, like a blotter, 

he had merely absorbed what 

hud been set before him. The 

Duke himself, however, would 

havo resented both explana¬ 

tions equally. He was very 

positive that whatever he was, 

and whatever ho had accom¬ 

plished, were due to his own 

sheer ability, plus tedious Cictic*. He would never IK 

ve been willing to share his 

luster. Vj 

His first name was rightfully 

Fitzsimmons, because his 

father, who occasionally steve¬ 

dored. hud been privileged to 

shake hunds with that speckled 

beauty on the very night that 

his son was born. To be sure, 

a year or two later there was a 

certain exhibition of boxing at 

Coney Island, ami in view of 

tho outcome the stevedore 

rather wished that ho hudn'l 

boon so hasty; but it was too 
late now; and besides. Jeffries 

had never shaken hands with 

him. 

And in a couple of deondea 

or so it was ull tho same any¬ 

way. because the Duke's ar- 

qualntsncea. Including the 

police, never called him any¬ 

thing hut the Duke. It was a 

nickname, but it was also a 

title; it meant that he belonged 
to the nobility, and also that 

he drased the part. It meant 

that he would no sooner con- 

descend to pick a pocket than 

un archbishop would scramble 

for pennies, and that If anyone 

had naked him to divert him- 

self by a little second-story 

work he would have considered — 

it ns a deadly insult. Even to 
these who asked him kindly to 

assist in the dissemination of 
new, germ less money, hot off 

the prem. he turned a bilious 

eye. llis specialty was nothing 
if not genteel; he made friends 

with lonely strangers, and 

played poker and other social 
gumra with them, and he was - — 

very lucky. 

Ami then, when he waa 
twenty-four, and his talent waa 

just blossoming Into true gen¬ 

ius. he went to a danco and fell 

in love with a stenographer 

who took him for a gentleman. 

Now according to her lights 

this girl was not entirely un- 

justilied, for almost from the 

beginning of things the Duke 

had been busily discounting 

the philosophers. At public 
school he had shown more in¬ 

telligence than all his ancestors 

in a lump; and from his gar¬ 

ments and his manner you 

would have said that he be¬ 

longed at least two avenues 
west of where he was bom. 

Furthermore, his feature* were 

none of them typical. His chin 
didn t retreat. h» eye* weren't S" 

-mall or placed too close 

• 'her. h* Upa were neither 

UilO nor MACK. Ilf* wx* Miusr, nrj U0.il ill*. w>*av " **» pillow ui Himvnu, 

if not actually handsome, and he had but to the Duke she was almost impossibly young, impov- 

the figure of a slim grenadier. sibly innocent; and ut tho same time she was a woman, 

The dance was under the auspice* and no chicken. Abo, she wouldn't even let him hold 

of a great political organization, and her hand. 

was thoroughly respectable, even if a This amazed and interested him. By putting herself a 

third of the male gucata weren’t. In- trifle out of reach she multiplied ha ardor a hundredfold, 

deed a girl mild be far more confident It made her sort of sweet and old-fashioned, 

of utter decorum Iwre than nt any ball *' Kid." he said cordially, " how did it happen you and 

that was ever engineered by the Four me'vs misted each other so often—and where are you goin' 

Hundred, for her* there was positive to be after (hi.?" 

insurance of W. what with a dozen era- She laughed, and the Duke tried to compare her laugh 

sore, all heavyweight*, who had been Ur with beautiful things, but because his pasture was Itm- 

told of! to lay violent hands on who- ited he could think only of the Roman fountains at Mur- 

aorrer offended against the proprieties, ray's cabaret. 

and to throw him out on the sidewalk. " Well," she said. "I'm probably going to be at the Jolly 

The girl's brother had brought her. Seven dance next Saturday, anyhow. At the casino. Arc 

and her brother was a plain-clothes you?" 

man who knew the Duke very well, and He had never heard of the Jolly Seven, but he wasn't 

rare him credit for new* having pulled bothered by a little detail like* that. 

hia gat oa anybody, even in frolic. He "Sure I’ll bo there," he said. " What time do I roll up 

mw no reason at all why the Duke, in a taxi for you, and where do I roll to?" 

who had his clothes made to order and Her eyes were as bright as—as a whole showcase of 

wore twenty-doUsr shirts, shouldn't diamonds. 

dancewith hiasiat-r. The Duke danced " Nobody ever called you a slowpoke, did they? " 

“Oh, no," said the Duke, bruthing iuviilbto lint from 

his cast. ”1 ain't exactly a Philadelphia snnll, but I got an 

awful bad memory. Maybe I better ramble up to your flat 

once or twice beforehand, so’s to kind »f get the lay of the 

land, or I might forget to tell the ahofer where In drive 

to. How about Tuiwday?" 

She blushed arid said that he might take a chance that 

she wouldn't be at Sunday school that night; and then 

they danced again, and the Duke held her a trllli* cl «ier 
than In-fore, and glared at a 

So they had a dance, and the Duke 

liked b«c: they sal wit an Intacmimion 

and he began to grow rmee Intent; 

the)- danred again and he was head 

over heel*. There were many reasons 

for it. but above all. she was the mot 

different girl be had ever mH. 

ty magistrate who wanted to 

rut in. When the orchejtra stopped ho gave her a tiny 

•lure-re, and for all her Innocence she only looked up and 

laughed. 

“Jiart like that," she said. 

And tho Duke wondered why his palms were so 

moist, arid hi* breath like a mountain climber's. 

And for the next few hour* he lived on the moun¬ 

tains; and the only thing that worried him w.»:i 

that .he wouldn’t hold hand*. 

j Aim. 

was V4T, 

no fata ana » 

*Tbatf! 

Ll!i Vt>lCi’ 

the first 
. ' ivres iri 

a roar 

matter 

my life 

like tin 

with 

inybon 

it. Wk 

UVv. if 

y puLup 
Bt's the 
iv^nys? 
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is there? I don’t need a shave, do I? I never done any I was followin’ the ponies? Do I look any worse than if I furniture, and some kind of bright flowery stuff for eur- 

time. did I? I don’t go round stakin' up cigar stores, do was in Wall Street? You're the only-only. Mary, and tains, and no plush. There was a canary and a bowl of 
1? What is this the hum’s rush? Are you teUin’ me to that goes from here to the finish, but what’s the matter goldfish and a kitten. And books -incredible numbers of 

keep off the front stoop?” with me?" books - maybe a hundred. And Mary had worn a blue 
"I'm just wisin' you up, Duke. Tonight was all right, So she told him at gently as she could, and the Duke frock, the same tint as her eyes, and she had corn-color 

hut if you're countin’ on a run of it I’m tellin’ you she listened until he was limp. hair, and the sweetest mouth and chin in the world, lie 

wouldn’t stand for it.” ’•WeU." he said, subdued, -that’s kind of rough. But wished, now. that he hadn’t banged that door quite 

When he chcse. the Duke had an eye as cold as a pawn- -n’t there some way we could fix it up? ” so hard, 

broker’s. "Well, suppose me and her settle it between us. “I don't see how. exactly - do you?” Her eyes were His inclination was to go to the telephone and explain 
Tom. That all right with you? I’m goin’ to be up to your sorry, but the Duke was blind. to her that he hadn't been quite himself tonight, because 

flat. Tusaday.” ’’So. I don’t. No* right now. But what's your limit?” he had a headache or his feet hurt him or something: but 
And then he went home and consulted the mirror, and ” How do you mean, Mr. Bryan?” even in love the Duke was moderately cagy. Beside*, she 

the face of the man who looked out at him had unusual ”Wril. a bargain’s a bargain, isn’t it? 1 taka you out had said very harsh things about his profession, and that 

1mm on it- lines of perplexity. Saturday night just the same, don’t I?” is a form of affront that no self-respecting man can forgive 

"Why. oripc!” said the Duke to the man in the mirror. "Why—maybe you better not. Mr. Bryan.” in a twinkling. He decided magnanimously to give her u 
" You'd think I was a roughneck or sometHn*. What’s His lips tightened a little. “Oh. I e*w. And tf I show up chance to mix him and to discover what she had lost, 

hitin' him, anyhow? Ain't I a swell dresser? Ain’t I a good anyhow, what do you do slip me the raid and glassy?” S» In the morning he sent a messenger up to thr West 

k|*>nder? Cripe! He couldn't meant I ain’t good enough "Oh. 1 couldn’t do that! f couldn’t do that to anybody S. Je Casino and got the addrms of the treasurer of the 

for her! Huh! Never was a dame ye* 1 couldn’t had if l*d as long as he behaved bimsell." Jolly Seven, and bought a ticket for gent only, including 

wanted ’em. only I didn't want ’em.” “Thanks for the compliment. But you wouldn't Id hat check. Thereafter he continued to let Mary mis. him 

And yet. because he knew that Tom was a regular guy. me take you?” until after dinner; at nine he tried to ring her up, but tho 

and because he knew that Tom’s slater was sort of old- ”1 couldn't. No* now." operator said that the party didn’t answer. The Duke 
lushioned, even if a pippin, he was vaguely disquieted. The Duke rose. “ Well. I go* to hand it to you for one swore painstakingly and with traces of art. 

He went up to call on her. but she wasn’t spontaneous, thing, anyway. You put all the cards on the table. Tell On Thursday night he called her again; the party didn't 

and he realised at once that she was in the know. He also Tom I was here, will you? Good night,” answer. On Friday the line was busy, still busy, and still 

realised that Tom must have sixed her up right; and this On the stairway he emitted a short laugh, not unsimilar busy, until the Duke laughed long and loud and told him- 
gave him a meet peculiar sensation, os on a roller-coaster, to a bark, which was to espreas hit complete and final .elf that it wasn’t worth bothering about. It was like buss- 

Atid although two nighta ago. and again yesterday. the renunciation of her. He told himself imperially that ahe ing around a butterfly. But on Saturday he made sure that 

possibility had piqued and stimulated him. it now began didn’t seem to know who he was. He was the pride of hit his soup-and-fish was neatly pressed, and at the proper 

to creep under his akin. bailiwick, the man with the meat sensitive finger tips. the hour he dunbed into it and persuaded hia liest ruby studs 

"See here, kid,” said tho Duke, speaking from the quickest eye. the mast flexible wrists, between the two into an imported shirt, struggled into hit fur overcoat, and 

throne, "I got somethin’ on my mind besides hair, myself, rivers. Hr made may money, aad a wad of k. and worked rode forth to the Weet Side Casino, 

l.isten, there’s one thing nobody says about me. 1 ain’t only when the spirit moved him. and the flmh was safe. The man who had brought her wore tortoiae-rlmmnd 
one of these he-vamps. I'm serious. Ask Tom. Ask any- Hia fame reached from the Battery to the Bronx: and spectacles, and looked apprehensive while he danced -as 

body; they'll tell you. I-’’ If he had ever ukm one .lep below Ihe dead line into the though counting the time-so that the Duke of Sixth Ave- 

"That’s what Tom told me.” As a matter of fact, it was financial district he would have been pinched on sight, nue was as thoroughly primed with advance knowledge as 

the cause of Tom’s uneasiness. This in a d-unction which, among the sleet, counts at was ever the Duke of Wellington. 
"Well, I’ve never fell yet. But there’s something about a university degree, or the red ribbon of the legion of “Excuse me. please.” ho remarked pointedly to this 

you that gets me. and gets me hard, and I’m playin’ it Honor. cavalier after drawing him to one aide, "but I gums you 

right across the board. You like me oh. don’t squirm: And this ignorant little pounder of typewriter key*, this got your card all balled up -didn’t you?" 

I got my growth, and I got eyesight and I'm craxy about simple kid who from oil the evidence had learned nothing The youth felt of his collar, which was already melting, 

you- Well, where’s the out about me? I gums Tom told at all U the world-no* even from her brother, who and examined the Duke’s contours, 

you 1 play curds, didn’t he? Well, what difference d.-s certainly ought to have taught her something by this “Why did 1?” 
Ihat make?” time she actually gave him the marble hrart because he ’’ I gums you must have "said the Duke with kindly in- 

She had drawn away from him. "It makes all the differ- wasn’t holding down a job. like a farmer with no hralna. dulgenrr. “because the next few dances is mine.” 

cure in the world. Mr. Bryan.” He banged the street dear hard, and hoped that Mary Some minute* laler he demanded of her brusquely. 

The look In his eyes was that of a reject*! potentate, heard it. "Who’s that bird, anyhow? The one with Hie rubber- 

lie bristled. This mood persisted until he was la his room and amok- tired gUs«w?" 

“But. cripe I Why should It? It never lias yet. This ing hia last cigarette, and then it suddenly doubUd on it* “Oh. he’s a friend of mine." 
is gettin* my goat! IK> I look any worse to you than if I racks, lie go* up and paced the floor r—tlssdy. He was “Was he tin- one you was with Wednesday and Thura- 

thinking of the sitting room in Mary's fiat; how cheerful day!" 

and friendly and humchke It wa*-and so different from " Why. how dnl you know?” 

all the other flats be knew. It looked scat of like a window ”1 know a lot that never gets in the papers. So that’s 

-- 11 in une of thusr decorating joints in the Forties wicker the kind <f a guy you’d rather lisve hang around than me!” 

Ui ‘s. | Jg i (| Bh» dMn'‘ at oik’*. 
1 iflC, 'l W 11 "I »kh you were doing what 

I (I III ' - 1 II he Is. though." 

faming it.'* 

"If yuu hiu me *o 
much you didn't to 

dan<«* with m#, baby.** 

"I don't Kate yuu. Hut 

I alttitml wUh I could." 
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haif grand for it. That don’t grow on ump-p«u. Ana I’d Helplessly sne m:s« ner ey= ug»n. « 

“ W-hy would you?" "Because I love you." she said, "and I want you to cut 

“Because it’* a «ur* thin*, and that’* all I play. If* a it out. I’d rather have you than him-if you’d only 

lold^mr'yixi^make'ten* thousand a year. You She swayed toward him; the Duke caught her in hi* 

ought to have *av*d a lot ” arms and went to Paradise against her lips. 

“Listen, baby. I got a hundred and eighty in my jeans. "Give me a chance to think it over, baby." 
- - — She struggled agauruU him. Let me? go! Plea**! I 

shouldn’t have done it! You can't kiss me again! I don't 
ever want to aee you again—until you'll tell me you'll cut 

“But what do you do with it afl?" it out as long as you live. I care too much. I couldn't see 

“Crip*! How do I know? It goes.” He leaned toward you again!" 

her. “Mary, I’m down to my last card. I ain’t somebody The Duke caught hia breath. You re askm such n 

rise. I ain’t Willie-Ofl-the-Yacht. I’m Duke Bryan, lot. baby." 
Straight goods — where do ! stand?" "Too mu'h? Because if It la-why-- 

Her head wis averted. “Haven't I told you often "I can’t tell yet.” He released her and got to his feel, 

enough?” "Well, we dealt ’em face up, anyhow, and I’m goui’ to 

“ But. dearw. a man’s got to hew!" think it over.” 
“A man can be square, though." But toward midnight he sat in a game of stud with an 

Their eyes clung together, and the Duke’s wavered first. _ . . . 
This was a phenomenon. Usually he could outsUr* the have taken him up. at that, aid had the 

Sphinx, and make it blink. 

"Let me take you home anyhow, baby.” 

" I can't. He brought me. I promised him." 

" I can soon switch that.” 

"No! I don’t want you to.” 

"Oho! So he’s your steady, is he?” 

"Don’t be so silly!" 
He was an experienced man. and he wasn’t fooled for a "Not really! 

second. “ Well, can 1 come see you sometime this week?" 

"Why-■’ 

The music had stopped; the Duke applauded until 

he perceived that he wu* doing a solo. 

"I'll come anyway." he said in an undertone, “and if 

Four-Eyw is there first, he goes out on the pavement on 

hi* ear.” 

She caught his arm. “You shan't talk like that! He’a 

a friend of mine.” 

Again the Duke wavered. Jealousy was expanding in 

him like yeuat, and it turned him into a martyr. This is 

one of the signs. 

"Sorry.” he said huskily. “ It was only a kind of a joke. Ain’t that enough?" 
baby. 1 hadn’t any call to butt In. anyhow. Want I should "No* the way ycu make it. Never." 

beat It?" " Don’t it mean somethin’ that I’m the to 

She hesitated. "After one more dance. The next one. "Not that heap. Never.” 

Because he really did bring me-mnd you were horribly His expression was almost pathetically 

rude to him but if you want to you can come up and see though a bourgeon aw finding fault wit 

me Monday.” becavaa it was royal. 

The Duke, recognising the convention, bowed penl- "Well, why don’t it? It always has belt 

tontly; but he found a way to reach the ear of the orchestra "You’d hav* to cut oat gambling, and a 

leader with a word, and his hand with a ten-dollar bill. body rise." 

" Play en cor re on the next one till I tip you the wink to His universe came tumbling about his head. Hia brain 

lay off. Jack." said the Duke subtly. " Are you on?" was whirring and be was aore dklreased. But Mary was 

The l«ader was on; so that the next wait* ran for very near to him. and it’s a mean man who won’t make 

forty minutes by tha clock, and the Duke went home a promise. 

exalted. "Well, suppeae I cared enough to—think It ovar?" 

lie had put one over on Four-Eyru. and he had waived " Do you really rare as much as that?” 

an Invitation to call. That was something. Yet during "Juat suppose I did. Then what?" 

that wultx she had repeated alimat verbatim certain She raised her eyes to him. " You at*. I’ve felt the way 

things that she had said before, and they stuck in his mem* about you you say you fed about me. So if--" 

ury. She had said quite frankly that in some few items he "If I quit the game? la that what you mewnt?" 

wasn't so attractive to her as the bird with the goggUw. "Yew” 

And Hint hurt. He wondered vaguely where that bird "Goon from three.’’ 

stood with her. anyhow. He would like to attract that "Why-" 

bird Into a secluded spot and pull hia noss so far around "Suppea* juat suppeae-1 told you I’d new throw 

that he’d snevta in his mr. another card, never roll the bones -and I love ’am. kid. 

He mooned about the Tenderloin for two days, and some the oof t roil, the galloping docninoea. oh. rripe! how 1 love 

of hia friends aaked him if he were sick. Then at last came ’em. and they’re always workin’ for me suppose I sax) 

Monday night, gloriously on schedule, and the Duke, who that. Then what?" 

inventoried at least two thousand dollars as he stood, count- "Then I’d wait fee you.” 

ing Jewelry in sight and habwdsahary blocked out. was Hia heart was hammsring. “Honeol. would you? What 

again in the fairy aitting room, and Mary was smiling about the guy with the gUaat?" 

•‘him. “ I'd wait years and years If I had to. He waa only the 
Deliberately he crossed over and sat down beanie her. beat until I met you.” 

"You mustn’t." she mid. "Why would you wait?" 

"Why not?" "Don’t make me tell you." 

L“1 don 1 w*nt r™ to" "I want you to tell me." 
"Then it*, a standoff,” said tha Duke, "bacaurn I do "I can’t." 

want to." Daringly he covered her hand with his; there "You’ve rot to.” 

was a brief fluttering resistance, then surrender. "Now. 
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WELCOME HOME 
f' AT any lime you happened to be hunting around _ _,_X»_TW» 77 

or»n average New York couple ywi couldn't make 23) lUKutllfuililfil Y/ JrGlE°JcL(Bl 
1 better selection than my friends the LunU. They ** o' 

1* jail about ns average a* they come. 1 liujtmjitmd nr to nr jn me 
Tie LunU may not go so far 113 to say that they 

Mptd buy the island from the Indians, but they do .__ 
!«1 that they have every reason to r«*ard themsalvta gfb 
u dyrd-ln-the-wool New Yorkers. Mr. Lunt baa /'/ j I'»i I X 

Urn living here for joint on fourteen years now, and 

Mm Lunt a virtually a native, having come on / f A 1 ■ \ 
(r«r the West with her family that time her father 

jot the good utter, when she waa twel ve year* old. 

I ihoukin’t want to come out with the bald V 1 At 

Uatnnrnt that the LunU live aa quiet a life aa JwW■ fc I jX" 

I... 1' ^ ^ n i 

ta hii own lino of work. It fta 

practically an open arc ret that it wu. he who thought r*~. r..i c n. .. r*.<> o.. im. 
up the slogan. "Good-by, Button Troubles," he the •«* <»—••• .» 

Aati-Uutton Suit people: though it la porbape not au •“ ■- 

IIW ItnowTi that the famous line, "Aak the Prince of 

?!*! Vy ,he N«w«lp Sleevr-Gartcr Company, in a body, sum* that they have heard highly spoken 
•isone of his brain children. He would be the Act to any of by their friend* The Luata conscientiously read the 

Mbt lama no particular credit; It la simply that his newspaper dramatic reviews every morning, and ache for 

mud happens to work that way. them when they are out of town and unable to procure a 

New York paper. But they regard them puraly ae reading 

Thrilling Hour 1 With Radio matter. When they want dramatic criticism they ask 

UK HAD been connected with a small and determinedly Occasionally they break out la a game of bridge with 

* WWV advertising agency for some time. There was some other average New York couple, for a stake of half a 

1 •twtrh of months when the phrase "connected with" cent a point. The Icing aide carefully cop« down the 

»*ill have bee„ puttin* it rather too firmly. It would aum loot on a slip of paper, and carries it over till the neat 

•'» lean more in line with the facU to say that he was meet, to be played off then. 

urging on to the agency. For things down there were The radio, which has recently come Into their lives, has 

>*king so thin that the office force regarded itself as but done great things for the LunU. Now that Mr. Lunt has. 

«* jump ahead of the boya on the park benches. Indeed, with considerable difficulty and fm«uent muttered men- 

Lunt got into the hablt-from which he will doubtless lion of biblical characters, got the apparatus installed, 

it .41*. y recover -0/ looking on every pay envelope they are never at a lorn for an evening's stimulating 

'7 “■ 001 the official raspberry as just so much pleasure. There they can sH. In their own living room, and 
"Sh listen to some kindly soul over in the Newark broadcasting 

t-'-W now that business is beginning to get the rasa station tell How Johnny Musk-Ox Went to Old Daddy 

iu I'? , Mr L**nt «• scarcely able to present any Wart Wind's Party, or they can hear a lecture on Disease, 
wntothenty. Ills is what you could call a fair salary, of the Cranberry and How to Fight Them, that keeps them 

rf. 4 "1 ,wllly h*U “ f“>' enough. The LunU make right 00 the edge of their seats. As Mr* Lunt aaya. she 
77.! , !»«"• *nd let U pu* at that. There is no chance hasn't the faintest idea what science is going to do next, 

m • large and dashing bow. 

l.h Iho rw“ of th* Lrtir-room apart- 
1thf "•K®* «f the handmaiden who x > 

**• Lowim of her family every 
. !*“«• ,{&• L«n‘ ■ Bl»d to be able to call WAr _ —J- 
* ? n"""h twelve time* a year. ‘T-r 

wffl ,h* a,n,in* **» 6«t to see for 5 
'irviH v*** Jb® Lur,t» «aui contribute little 1 ,v “G* 

,hc white U«hw bl“i'i« «• Cvf v cq-yir a 
53&3L? ;n •wofa«- ***** oviock JfH v 

‘ “ ,h« •partment dark, and Mr. L W 
SlfeUnl into th. swing of the Mi I -A W' Ac 
iJU gay round of ,Uep. " - _ /> 

»they nm so wild as to go to A ^ Mmlf /A 
hSTS; U,om‘''Te house around the comer M BA ~ *V‘// 

tvery few wreks Mrx. Uuit puU on the black eve¬ 

ning dims abe pickod up when one 0/ tho Fifty-seventh 
Street shops was having iu sale, and Mr. Lunt dons 

h» vintage dinner coat, and they go forth to a social 

gathering at the apartm.ml of one of their frionds. 

Conservative dancing is indulged in. to the strains of 
the phonograph. Betw-erui dances the ladle* exchange 

amusing anecdotes of the bright things said by their 
children and the stupid things got off by their maid* 

while the gentlemen punctiliously offer one another 

cigarette* and solicitously ask 

if it doenn't seem to bo getting 

Qi pretty warm. Over tho ro- 

freshroenu thing* open up 
appreciably, and there Is much 

9 Learty laughter over refer- 

IrVflw 7*®“ 10 f,UN,|y >«*I i«cU 
I, , VV^ A"y strangers to the 
. T \V nowd who hspjcn to have 

'jVW bssn Invltad can doUttle about 

- ■/%I wiping the hsntor along. 

^^f.1 0,1 Sut'dxy mornings Mr. 
pi tj Lunt gets In a lot of good 

Hkltlifl wholesome si.--]., so ihst he 

•“ '* • to g'Stfd* 

- A hfl iwssls page d tk- 

tSunday paper. Once that U oil 

r ^. /1*^ . ■" exhaustive study of tho 

W* A! newap»|cr*. Then Mrs. Unt 

aJm V r-u c*uglit up on her coir.- 

MflA \ spondeme.nnd Mr.l.mil,with 

V the inter, ut I.f I he dilettante. 

|g\ j ^ endeavors to mak<- the msln- 

spring of the living-room dock 

,Ww*10 rw“«n. or has a try at 

A naillngtogethcrtheplacewhero 
the boidcshelvus have sprung. 

It sometimes happens that one of their more prosperous 

friends asks the LunU to make a day of it and come for a 

motor ride In the country. Tho friends would he surprised 

did they know what a trmt a Sunday In the country isn't, 
to the I-unl*. As Mr. I<unt often say* there Is no uso 

talking, he likea his Sundays at home. 

Gayoty Allwayi on Tap 

MBS. LUNT geu In a good dm! more social life than 
her husband, for she tan work it In in the afternoons. 

Intimatm gather at her apartment, or she vialu one of 

their* to put in a few rubbers of bridge or a few yards of 

sewing on laco-edgod cr*pp-de-chine underwear. In either 

nae the afternoon cornea to a climax in watercress sand- 
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CROPPER O’&OON 
unclean by the flickering of sickly arcs high up among the 

roof trusses, come* creeping into the mill. Stillness in¬ 

credibly pregnant fill* up that long, once clamorous steel- 

beamed house. A ghost voice calls, down in the dininra* 

yonder, faint and 

detached. A foot- 0fall scrapes some¬ 

where, echoing. 
And the mouth* 

of the four great 

vessels that have 

roared yellow 

flame all week 

grow dull, and 

duller. 

All week, while 

the vessel* blew, 

there was too 

much hustle and 

bright urns for f hi* 
thriving of evil in 

this place. Hut 

now, at the hour 

when sleepJia 

nearest to death, 
anti the dead are 

nearest towuklng; 

now, juat a little 

bit before dawn, 

at the graveyard 
hour- 

At seven on 

Sunday morning, 
by which time 

the vessel* will 

have sufficiently 

cooled, there will 

swarm Into them 

the other turn: 

and all Sabbath 

day the quiet 

mill will echo 

with the rap of 

tnssons'luuiuneni 

a* the burned- 

out converter lin¬ 

ing* are replaced. 

All Sabbath day 

they will hammer 

and tap and up- 

aet endless 

bucketfuls of fire- 

rtwisting mortar 

ra... i.imM. o.i «>*o ™dl«« flut 
layer* of refrac¬ 

tory stone all 

S ll‘<l»y *nd much of the , ight; for this is the 
.1 . ,1} f-jr-liour turn that shifts the day force to 

' "'itht force to day. Sometime, an hour or 
• . 1“ fjfe midnight. Sunday, n c-rdwood Are will spring 

he vessels. and then in another, und then in 

a- th.-ir dull red light and their dull 

that the r.Iit :ng i done, and the wet 

I"""1--' ' £ bi.-i ..,|t And - >i-u>time, an hour or two 
midnight, the hot-metal dinkey will be heard fussing 

bout importantly back in hi* dm beneath the cupola 

1 •' ’>• ’’" * '1 will -i.tl\ ..tie blustering out into 
he silence, puff ch«tilydo» h the dark to Number 

I- and *. uMer tl,e shad .» : l>y dumping a twidel of 

■ p.ir.11.g • 'id- o'1.,111 . maw; upon which another 

■ ■ ■' .in r .!"- raw! .1 ng v. II bt-gin: a week In which 

■ ■ “ •' I have the joU f I : young life finding in 

■ ■ pair of l a ' I* idle enough to work 
ary hel’ir-.ei • fur 'in: Hu* I,.'. Saturday night, when 

t*. mill 'hum down, when the dank dawn breezes just begin 

ALL week the converters blow; four of them—t 

l\ Number One. up! With a blast of heat and a 

ous hiss Number One sits back on his tail, ca 

spark*, belching red fumes—a Chinese dragon si 

roused from sleep. 

Number Two, 

reared high, is 

wrath, u baleful 

violet lire hat in 

his throat. Num¬ 

ber Three raves, 

a Chinese dragon 

gone berserk. 

Fearfully voiced 
is Number Three, 

u wild yellow 

flume of full- 

kindled hate 

K Iniurv him: 

ell t u n g u e 

■luxe, licking 

Tth hungrily 

it of hU terrl- 

e gullet. Num- 

•r Four, down I 

own, you, you 

irly old spark- 
..rterl Who are 

forty-foot tongue, 

blows a short, 
pale, greenish 

pllanc* ami 

down, cring- 

empty threaten- 

mgs, either, are 

thM* of Number 

Four. He will 

take toll from 
these keeper* of 

Ills, never fear; 

lias taken it man- 

tt you d never know it. Fred would 

• cast by the gibbering 

k stir of half life, pet- 

pits. There young 

■ix short months ng" 

naroon jerseys to the 

hts sleep; lights sleep 

g with the load of six 

1 doggedly, just as he 

uuapplauded. unspec- 

tie time, just once, to 

and fresh and orderly 

uggi*h stir of Jimmy 
l.allike about through 

•aring work; and as 

r men and the vessel 

y dragons to glower. 
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mtolerlws. silent and sullen and empty bellied there in that no amount of brains without guts will move you an "On the field." fame insUnter. 

the dark, watching and letruig with bloodshot vytn. inch. That, and the idea that it wasn't any M lauiU "Huh!" exploded S. H. ”And what hatelnut of knowl- 
In an hour or so the tutorials steel-plant dawn will come you were l*in* invited to attend. Do you know what e«l*e did you root out of the gridiron mud?” 

Mowing in through the sooty louvers, bringing the light it means to slug twelve hours a day with the beat on your "That God hales a quitter.” answered Jim quietly, 

that evil abhors, iistleody herding the shadow’s out of black tail every minute, and no Sunday rest to look forward to: “ Remember it!" snapped S. B. " You'll need to in this 

corners where they lie crourhid; but now. as small inex- every day the same thing only worse, month after month game!” And he ended the interview by whirling about on 

plaiuable sounds who ominously in the dismal silence after after month? Do you know how long the average college his chair and leaning on another button, 

that week of heroic uproar: now in the dead of the night, man stands up under that?” So Jim went into the game that make- more good men 

at the graveyard hour- "So, sir." said Jimmy. “ When do I go to work?" quit cold than any other game in the world, anil he hadn’t 
S. B. ignored the quo Ik* and asked another. played it a month till the referee liad counted up to nine 

Jimmy Doan was fairly happy. Arid taking into account "Look here.” he said rather wistfully, "you're sure over him a half daxen tim«; but he huggtd that gridiron 

the yearning that filled Jim’s heart for the sight of a sew! you're not Irish?" truth to his cheat and gritted his teeth and shook the fog 

brown jersey and the sound of a mellow bell telling the "No, sir," replied Jimmy positively. "I never did have out of his head, and managed to scramble up on his feet 

tranquil hours to a grove of spreading chestnuts whose much luck. My great -great-granddad's name was KrMder- each time before his towel flew into the ring, 

shadows lay black and Inviting on a velvet-lawned moun- Ich Donau. Krttt Danube, of Donsu-orlh. whuw posterity There were heljH. And Jim, as has been hinted before, 
tain side, you have got to hand it to Jim. But Jimmy settled in Pennsylvania. Isn't that a deuce of a bote?" had the happy faculty of digging but whatever helps there 

Dean, in whatever kind of a dump he happened to land. Satan shot hack his chair and stared in horror. ware, and using them. One that he had was a mental 

whether on his feet or plunk on the back of hit neck. "For that." he derided, "you ret shot at sunrise." picture he named about through the mills with him of 

managed ulways, somehow, to find many things that mad* Then. "No." h* relented. “With a nor that shirt and a a girl named Aidewi Carnahan, a girl he had met at the 

of the world an elegant place fur Jimmy Doun to live in. lip that long 111 venture that one of old FnU's grandsons Senior Prom. The girl who made you think of a leopurdew 

And the main thing that he found at L-kewide Steel, which married a girl named Norm. lU uke a chance at you. when she moved. Since thut night of the dance Jim hail 
compensated for many u rough hour's going, was the fact When did you say you wanted to go to work?” never wen her again, and but once before -that evening 

that he was ulmint invariably mistaken there for an Irt.lv- " If it's up to mr to say.” stated Jim. “ I've lawn on your when the tram had run down to the natatorium after a 

man. So if you know anything about l-ikmule Sl*«'l you |<ay roll three hours. I’ve been wail mg to get in Kerr tosee basketball game with Carnegie Tr»h; but he hud never 

will know that the aoclul side of Jiinmy'a mill Ufa was one you since right o'clock. Mr. Carnahan." forgotten her. No man ever could quite erase the picture 

glad sweet song. Satan bore down on a button. from hit mind. Let him come to slippers and cane, and 

Old S. B. Carnahan—accent on the"na" if it's ju*t the "SomemaNI" he admitted admiringly. “Here, you”— a grandchild on rach knee. with years of single devotion 
same to you—wua general super at Lakeside Steel; as to a black-browed boy who answered the ring “take Mr. to a beautiful wife behind him. and once in a while there 

truculent a Lcinsterman as ever wielded a spear in the Doan over to the Baaemer mill and tell Pop Kmrlly I said will flash upon grandpop'a memory screen some motion 

ranks of the ancient Gailiana. Mart mill men will swear to put him to work. Hey. Dean!" Jimmy turned. of limb or sway of the supple body of Aidcett Carnahan, 

to you that the "S" of hia signature stands for Satan, and "They trll me you shot a sweet straight arm into that An imperious creature. Cold as a glacier. With a face 

by that name hr was almost unanimously known wherever maroon gang lost fall. Where did you get the rami, down too long, and a mouth too thin, and a body too spare, if a 
steel language ia spoken; and whenever he took a frrah at school, anyhow, in the classroom or out on the field?" young girl', body ran be UK, spare. Foetal beauty she had; 

steel plant under hk but of such a kind 
wing, he surrounded that it took the 

himself, as soon as I health and the charm 

might be, with short- _ of youth to put It 

■’Are yuu Irish?" 

"Id Satan naked 
Jimmy Doan us 

Jlnuny stood before 

him.newly graduated 

and verdant as any 
frndiman, In happy 

Ignorance of the 
Steel-Works beating 

thut awaited him 

provided his candi¬ 

dacy for a job ui 

Ukndde were suc¬ 
cessful. 

"No. air," Jim an¬ 

swered. 

"Well, then." 

growled Satan from 
behind a rather 

poorly concealed 

grin, "why In the 

hell did you come to 

cause of any scruple* 

against it, but be¬ 

muse of the magnlfl- 

cent mlfmifAriency 
of the girl; because 

of her assumption 

that Nature had dun- 

si, hy her that to 
I* dice artifice we» 

the height of folly. 

Aideen Carnahan 

knew that her long 

face was white with 
the unusual healthy 

pallor that Mart-, the 

wild warrior queen 

of old Connacht.had, 

and that a spot of 
red on her cheek* 

would spoil the vivid 

applicant. "Andone 

of them got p<*ted 

nil Pucker Halt bul¬ 

letin. Remember 

what it said? 

WANTED: A half 
down of this your, 
metallurgy crop who 
.re not afraid to work 
twelve hour* or more i* 
■lay.seven day*a week, 
fifty weeks s year. In- 

»ith the thin scarlet 

Him of her mouth; 
knew. too. that her 

deeptet fur-aparl 

eye* needed no other 

shadow upon them 
than that which was 

cast by wonderful 

copper brow- Bo the 

gentlemen swarmed, 

each of them sure 
that he alone had 

caught beneath that 

cold exterior the 

glimpse of a spark 

definitely, 

•hat it s» 

them •ur** 
aJoni* had 
_ . • t. thut 

i»rior lh»* 
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WHEREAS, THE WOMEN 

By G<2€>rg@ 

Knbbe Twirmer 

BY HEAVEN—Mid the fat foreman you ought to 

wn them stare. A woman In overalls right In there 
anion gat them—painting automobiles with thereat! 

"Say, what'* the grand idea?" they aaya, coming over 

to Six Hour Kelly, the union preeident, at noontime. For 

they were all kind of leery there lately about what the 

management waa liable to do to them. " What'a the plan 

now? Are they going to run In women on uaT" 

"And that'* only a beginning.” My* Six Hour Kelly, 

glnncing up with that atill aidewite gate he had. 

”1* that a fact?” they lay*. 

"Ain't they running them in all over the country Into 

everything now?" lie tell* them. And they all curved out 

the women. 

"It'* time someone come along and put them where 

they belong," aaya old George Cooper. He wa* the oldeet 

living member in the union, and a kind of an old bachelor. 

Some woman mutt have done something bad to him some¬ 

time. For he hated the women special and unusual. "It’a 

time." he says, "something was done." 

"You're Just right on that," aaya Six Hour Kelly. 

" I am," say* old George, looking at him hard and steady 

over that old white-and-yellow mustache of his. "For I 

tell you fair and square, and I make no secret of it-if the 

women keep pushing on and pushing on into men’s work 

and business the way they've done these last few years 
there’s going to be bad trouble all over between the sexra." 

"You'll think so," My* Kelly, looking up slow and side- 

wise when he got done talking, " unless we can head off the 

management from doing what they're after with this one. 
There'll be trouble here all right." 

"What kind?" they says. 

"What kind? "he says. “You know as well as 1 do. If* 

just one more of their schemas to take away from labor the 
guin* and advances we made in the war. It’a women now. 

And this one's just the entering wedge." And he showed 

them what was up. 

"What'll we do?" they say*. "Give her the run out?" 

"No," he says. "You’ll leave her to me!" 

Ar.d so they went on back to work again, cursing and 
swearing and suspicious at this woman and women in gen¬ 

eral-breaking into overalls, taking away men’s work and 

livelihood a|| over today. But they done no more at the 

time. They shut up and left It in the hand* of that there 

Six Hour Kdly. their president. For they knew he waa the 
one to handle it. 

A wUe boy he was, and crafty and hep to all the different 

giimta of the employers. A tall lean feller, and silent gener¬ 

ally. Yet a grand persuading talker when he wanted to be. 

Twas him that got through all them gains against the 
management during wartime more money and shorter 

hours and big pay overtime and against speeding up. 
Six Hour Kelly they called him, because he come out and 

showed them plain and simple how six hours a day and 

live days a week, like the miners wanted, would cure up 

most all the labor troubles now. And he got his name and 
reputation from that. 

" I got the dope." he telU them that next day. 

"'vh« « »«•* they asks him. anxious. 
And what to do about it/* 

And they begged him to tell It to them. 

"from the w 

“You know who this woman Is.” h# 

“Her name is Perkin*." say* anoO 
" Raw Rhubarb, it should be.” say* on* I 

look* and appearance of her face." 

- Willy Perkins." aaya the other one. 

"Yea." says Six Hour Kelly. "And she'# the daughter 

of old man Perkins, that dropped out of the shop and died 

last winter. And she aaya she's got to work aomewher* to 

BH"Uu5 «• ,||,„||„| ,w . woman bd.mg. 

then," say. old Georg* Cooper. "This ain't no place 

for her " 

"She can't place herself nowhere dee. she daims," nays 

Six Hour Kelly, looking up. 

"Aw. let her stay I" soya on* feller. "She don't look 

dangerous to me.” 

"That's where you're wrong." My* old Cooper, starting 

bristling up. "That's where you're wrong. Let them just 

in in anywhere and they're dan- 

i't be dangerous." say* Six Hour Kelly; "not 

if you handle her the way I tell you to. She ll be a help!" 
“I warn you!" My* old George. 

"Nor we won't loe# her her Job. neither." My* Kelly, 

addressing the other roan, who wanted her kept on. 

" I warn you." My* old man Cooper, finishing up. " The 

lew you hare to do with them the safer youU be.'' 

"Aw. shut up. George." says on# of them. "Let him 

talk." 

"Go on. Six Hour." My* the rest, grinning. For they 

seen he hod another one of his deep schemes hatched proba¬ 

bly that he wm always working out. *'What'll we do 

to her?" 

” We'll let her stay right on at work." be My*. "without 

no protest. Like good generous-hearted men should do." 

“Yea.” they says, worting. 

“And then well give her a glad and glorious welcome 

Into the union." 

• The union!" m>i old George, in a hard frown voice. 

"How con you keep her out—or any other working 

painter—under our present agreement?” says several. 

"The next thing." says old Cooper, bitter. "you'll have 

them ail in tying ribbons to the chairs in the Labor Tem¬ 

ple. and little silver bells on all the cut pH or.," 

"And next." My* Kelly, going on after be was done 

again. "weTWlect her an officer in the union." 

"Yes," say. Six Hour Kelly. "A joint associate lady 

“Joint lady president!" they Mys. " What's s joint lady 
president, and what are the duties of that office?" 

“We'll work out the duties." he Mys. “later, when we 

create the place." 

‘■Yea-nod bust up the union!" soys George. 

“Go oa." they Mys to Kelly. For they knew for sure 

oc* of them deep schemes of his 

"And next." he soys, srith that still laughlos look he had 

on his face at such tiroes, "sre'll start up and inaugurate 
the MiUy Perkins 

The Milly Perkins movement!" they say*. 

The Milly Perkin* movement, ysa. Fur fulr play for 

!" 

"Fair play for women!" they Mys. 

And old George Cooper gave a groan. 

"Fair play, yea." Mys Six Hour Kelly. "For women 

against the men. And a grand farseeing movement all over 

this country, and the whole entire world. Fur the grand, 

high, noble principle of equal pay for equal work." 

"Go on." they My*, smiling, yet puxxlod too. "Where 

docs all this fit in on us?" 

"Don't you see It yet?" aay* Kelly. 

"We do not." they Mya. 

"Then I'll explain it to you,” ho tell* them, and started 

out and done so-the rest all keeping still and listening 

around him. 

"You know what the game is." ho My*, "of the man¬ 

agement—and the capitalists all over. It's to muko us lone 

and forfeit all the gains that labor won during the war; 

and especially to attack and bust up that one great princi¬ 

ple that we seen and worked out during wartime for 

spreading regular employment to all tho toiler# all the year, 

by having short days and short weeks-ouch one stretch¬ 

ing out the work, so all can share." 

And of course they all remembered that, for it waa the 

thing he was always preaching to them. 

"And now they're out again—attacking us with this 

woman, trying another tack. For you can see their Idea 

plain if you give it but the slightest thought," he m>’». 
going on—"what they're trying to do with this big ruw- 

boned Perkin* woman. They're just merely trying it out 

with Her to see if women can do our work here, or any 

part of it." 

"Ysa." 

•' And when they see they can. what'll they do? They’ll 

either replace us or cut us down to women's wages. It’s a 

slick scheme, and what's more, we'd have one wild time 

beating it - with labor fixed the way it is now.” 

•' What’U we do then?" they says, anxious, for they seen 

what he Mid wo* true. 

“ What can we do but just one thing?" he Mys. "Come 

right out and declare free and atrong and open for the 

equal-pay. equal-work principle. Start up and push on the 
Milly Perkins fair-play movement through all the women 

of the country, every possible way we cun." 

"But what-” they sayB again. 

"By advertising and resolutions," he goes on. 

"Resolutions 1” they says. "What good are resolu¬ 

tions?" 

And old George Cooper gave a low sorcoBtic grunt. 

“Say, listen." say* Six Hour Kelly. "Are you dumb? 

Who is it has the most to aay about buying automobiles? 

And specially the high-priced ones like this here? And 

about the look* and painting of them, more specially still? 

The women, ain't It?" 

"Yea," they says. 

"Well, then." says KeUy, working out his scheme for 

them, "suppose we elected her lady president—just to put 

and set it in all the women's minds all over as something 

strange and new!" 

“Yes.” they says. 
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COMMON STOCK 
Corwin inspected the newcomer with fresh 

interest. The man wu* of a type, one of those 

optimistic individuals who futilely struggle to 

acquire gentility and who fondly believe they 

have succeeded. 

_In every studied 

move of the man 

one could discern 

mental effort. 

Even the hyper- 

correct raiment 

B>CT^{ipnS was subtly sug- 
atf- ' \ A31T gestive of a dis¬ 

guise. There was 

nothing fla¬ 
grantly wrung 

man. 

jtlst till’ll Wil- 

nothing quite 
it sinuihI he. 

win. I.IIH-.-I! •nt 

in. overly hem 

1-Hldi‘il i.f <ii.ii.iii 

nut lire.. mill .Vet 

ger's nun.in : e' 

BtBRSfpil. M • -• • 
|»l I e- i allltel!, 

•an. will li.-f.- 

unit there „ lie. 

I‘ , . . I ' . 

L '• ._ . 

KW • r" *••«*• i 
i .•«•,••. 

gr iiiii in at. 

li.n.eil lineI. In 
II.III ley. 

••Who?" 

"Hilly Sure 

In. nlion *•• .11 

* ; . « 

alias I I- .1. Hit--.. 

ali-ei linger i a*» 

U..rii.-ijm^^ll 

'* •' of- 

live. Not that -1 time in Joliet and 

Jim had been ol>- “t». jfeesM* r.».. n-,« im j.m sm.i o-. iw, •• • '"«* i AM* r«- •• M " a-u*” Sing Sing, lie s 

trusive. but the • K°od frlrl"' iA 

man was Innately crude, and Corwin demised crud«iow. fulfill the delicate mi-ion with which he had l-vn in- mine." The faintest sugg.-ti.m of a smile played about 

One could readily understand his antipathy. The two tn»ted-a mere matter of securing a proxy from Col. the corner, of Jims mouth. "An he, why your crowd 

men were m dueiniilar as an orchid and a turnip. Corwin. Robert E. Warrington and returning with it to New York hired me to trail you out here. 

about thirty years of age. Was tall and slender and im- in time for the annual meeting of the stockholder*. He It waa quite plain to Hanvey. but Corwin was puixled. 

maculate, shrieking the word "aristocrat" in every cub waa not a simpleton and there wu no doubting hia integ- " 1 don’t yet understand. 

lured gesture. He was unmistakably a gentleman, a pennn rity. Why. then, this grotreque and guggle^yed sleuth? "You don’t? Gosh. ion. there couldn’t anything be any 

to whom awthetUw was all-important, and he could not MatUr of fact. Jkn had appeared wholly disinterested plainer! We ain’t never disrusred what brought you out 

full to consider Jim Hanvey thoroughly obnoxious. since their departure from New York. All the way acres, here, but I know all about it just the same; an’ since you 

Jim was all right in his way. perhaps, but never before country he had slouched in their drawing-room, staring prob’ly won’t answer no questions, I’ll tell you what I 

had Corwin been forced into intimate amociation with a through the window with his great, fuhy eyre. Thore eye, know. The Quinoy-Scott gang started u drive recently to 

prufnvionul detective. He was rmentful. not of the fact annoy-i Corwin. They seemed incp^le of vision. They grab off the control of the K. R. & I’. Railroad from 

thut Jim Hanvey was a detective, but because the man was wtr* inhuman, stupid. fU*B>* eyt* which reflected no McIntosh and his crowd. Before McIntosh woke up the 

hopelessly uncouth. Jim was an enormous individual and intelligence. Corwin fancied himself the victim of a stu- Quincy bunch had corralled every loose vote, enough to 

conspicuously unwieldy. Ho wore cheap, ready-made pendous hoax; it waa unbelievable that this man could give them a control in the forthcomin’ stockholder 

clothia that no more than approximately fitted his ro- rightfully passi a reputation to justify the promt meet in’. When Mclntoah got wise he knew that his only 

tund figure. He smoked vile cigars and wore shore which assignment- hope was Colonel Warrington out here in Lon Angeles, the 

roee to little peaks at the toee. But Corwin felt he could The meal waa torture to the fastidious younger min. colonel ownin’ about ninety thousand aliarre of common 

have stood all that were it not for Jim’s gold toothpick- There was no denying that Jim enjoyed his dinner, but the stock. So he telephoned the old bird and found out that 

That gulden toothpick, suspended as a charm from a enjoyment was too obvious. Jim caught the disapproving he wasn’t interested in the fight one way or the other; that 

hawserlike chain extending acrow Jim’s vest, had faaci- glance of his companion and interpreted it rightly. he'd already been approached by the Quincy-Scott coinhi- 

nsted Corwin from the commencement of their journey "’Sail ritht. Mr. Corwin. Eatin’ ain’t no art with roe. nation an' had turned 'em down cold an’ final, which 

to Loe Angeles. It was a fearsome, flagrant instrument. It’s a pleasure." seemed to indicate that with a little proper persuasion he'd 

and Jim Hanvey loved it. It had been presented to him Corwin flushed- Suddenly be discovered that Jim wa* be willin’ to deliver a proxy to McIntosh. It bein' ’most 

year* before by a criminal of international fame as s token not listening. Hanvey had turned slightly and was gazing time for the meetin’, an’ thing* bein’ pretty desperate, they 

of sincere regard. Otherwise unemployed. Jim was in the into a mirror which reflected a section of the huge dining rent you out to get the proxy from the ol’ gent, his proxy 

huhit of sitting by the hour with his fat finger* toying with rocm. Corwin followed the direction of his gaze and saw gettin’ there meanin’ victory for McIntosh, an’ its fail- 

the toothpick. Gerald had once hinted that the weapon that the object of his scrutiny was a man of medium size ure leavin’ the vote control with Quincy an’ Scott. Ain’t 

might better be concealed. His insinuation resulted but mureular figure who was searching for a table. it so?" 

merely in debate. Hanvey was interested, and as an indication of that Corwin was staring at Hanvey in amazement. The 

"Stick it away? Why?” interest he blinked in his interminably deliberate manner, pudgy detective had been speaking disinterestedly, casu- 

A loothpu*-” lids closing heavily over the fishy eyre, remaining shut for ally, but he had the most intimate facts at his finger tips. 

‘ Say. laten. Mr. Corwin; have you ever seen a hand- a second, then uncurtaining even more slowly. And Corwin nodded before he thought, then bit his tongue, 

somer toothpick?” finally, when the newcomer had seated himself. Jim nodded "I'm not st liberty to say whether or not you're correct. 

No. but- toward him and addremed Corwin. Mr. Hanvey." 

"Well, I haven't either. That’s why I’m proud to have “Yonder’s the answer." he said. “Sure you ain’t. You’re dead right, son. Don’t you 

folks see it. It s absolutely the swell®! toothpick in Corwin shook his head in puzzlement. never spill no beans to nobody no time. I wasn't tryin’tu 

captivity. "To what?" pump you. I got the dope straight from headquarters. 1 

No arguing against that, but from the first hour of the “ Me." was just tailin' you so you’d understand that I know why 

ucquau.tancreh'p Corwin reviled the fat® which decreed " I don’t quite undostand." I was sent out with you. an’ so you’d understand too." 

The^hToew* *" und” Hinve^ T5" ■'S~ thi‘ *»“* j«t come in?" Hanvey paused, and a* though that ended the matter 

no mean athlete* w^i , Cor'ln>f«rl« *"<*, "Yes." he extracted from an elaborately engraved and sadly tar- 
o mean athlete, was *eU able to take care of hunaelf and "It’, him." nished aUrer-nlated riear case two hare black invincible- 
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one of which he reluctantly extended to his companion. 

Corwin declined, and Jim sighed irlitvnfly a* he terderly 

returnod the cigar to iu place. He lighted the other, 
inhaled with gu»to and blew a cloud of the nrr.oke into 

the air. 
"I itiU don’t understand. Mr. Hanvey.’’ 

Jim jerked hia head toward Scanlan. “Billy’s been sent 

oait by the Quincy gang. Ha job i* to keep that proxy 
from getting to New York in lime for the stockholders’ 

meeting.” 

“G-o-oh!" 
Corwin's jaw hardened, hia sinewy frame tenaed and a 

righting light biased in his fine, level eye*. 

Jim grinned. 

"They uin’t gonna try no rough stuff. That ain’t Bill 

Scanlan's wuy of workin’. He’s one of the smoothest con 
men in the known world, but he ain’t rough —not Billy. 

He's smooth as butter.” 

"Then how-" 

” Many enough, son. He’ll l*o on the same train that 

carries us bark rust, an’ before we get to Chicago he’ll 
swipe that proxy. At least that's what he’s figurin’ he's 

goin’ to do.” 
Matters were clarifying slightly in the brain of young 

Corwin. But hia curiosity was stdl unsatisfied. 

"If I may ask, Mr. Hanvey. how do you know that he 
b the Quincy-Scott agent?" 

Jim shrugged his fat shoulders. 
” Easy enough. Y'see, it’s this way: Whan the good 

1-ied manufactured me he forgot to hand me out any good 
looks an’ he slipped me entirely too much ftggrr. But he 

didn't find that out until too late, ao what he did to make 
up for it was to give me a ment'ry. I’ve got a mem'ry like 

a cam'ra, son. 1 just naturally don't forget things, an’ I’va 

sort of built up the rep of knowin’ more professional crooks 

than any other ten men put together. McIntosh knew 

that the other crowd would engage a professional crook 
to get tha proxy away from you. It not bein’ no job for an 

amachoor. lie was sure to foliar you out here, an’ the way 

he was plannin' to work was 

to scrape an acquaintance with 

you, you never suspectin' 

nothin’, which would have mu i ■ 
.thing* pretty easy for Billy. I 

just trailed along to sort of point 

out to you the feller you wasn't 

itftfo with, an' Billy Scanlan U 

him.” 

(iersld Corwin felt a fresh 
nwpeet for the fat man with the 

bovine expression, and a bit of 

hi. resentment vanished at the 

same time, for he now und. 
stood one or two things which 

Ufofe had left him wholly pu 

tied and more than a trifle r> 
sentful. 

They finished their meal in 

silence. The check paid, they 
tiwe and starteil from the dining 

room, but Hanvey took Cor- 
win's arm. 

"C'mon over an’ lemma b 

troduco you to Billy. It'll sort 
of make things easier for hit 

bein’ introduced formal-like, an' 

tho poor feller's got a tough- 

enough job on hia hands as it L- " 

Startled but obedient. Ci 
win followed, and he saw (I. 

oipression of inrredulm 

amazement, not untinged with 

apprehension, which flash 'd 

into Scanlan’s face as th 
paused by his table. 

"Hello. Billy!" 

Scanlan rate slowly. His j»« 

• st set and it was plain that he 

*“ struggling to orient him*. 
b> this birarre situation. Ih 

-trove to make his tone casu 

•'Hello, Jim I” 

Hanvey was exceedingly gr 

riotis. 

'' I<emme introduce my friei 'l 
Mr. Corwin. Mr. Corwin is t 

feller you was sent out here i . 

watch, Billy. Mr. Corwin, shal . 

hands with Mr. Scanlan." 

Awkwardly the two men 

me un innate gentleman and « 
other a student at the school 

gentility shook hands. Com 
was a trifle sorry for Scania 

The man seemed afraid of J 
Hanvey. 

' Tin pleased to meet Mr. 
C«*win.“ 

on the California Limited Friday morning, ten o’clock. 

We've got Drawin’-room A iu Car S-17. I'm idlin' you 

so you can get your reservations early on that train. 

Eastern travel is awful thick those days.” 
They parted from the bewildered Scanlan. In the sanc¬ 

tuary of Hanvey’s room Gerald Corwin voiced his dis¬ 

pleasure. 

“You are probably a very great detective, Mr. Han- 

vcy -" 

“Naw! Not me! I’m just a fat. lucky bum." 
“But it strikes mr that you volunteered some vuluahio 

information unnecessarily." 

“To Billy?" 
“Yes.” 

“How so?" 
“About our reservations east. Why did you tell him the 

correct day?" 

“ I never lie to a crook." said Jim gravely. "It ain’t fair. 

Besides, if they're good enough crooks to be worth lyin’ to 

a feller ain't gonna get away with it. Billy will chock up, 

an’ once he found I d lied to him he'd late all confidence 
in me.” 

-But I don’t see what difference it makes." 

“That's ’cause ypu'rc a business man, son. Detectives 

an' crooks know the value of Idlin' the truth.” 

“You didn’t have to tell him who I was." 

- No-©, that’s true. But it saved him a heap of trouble." 
-1 don't understand your desire to save him trouble." 

"It’s this way. Mr. Corwin: The less trouble Billy hs* 

to take the more lime he’ll have for thinkin’, an’ the more 

he thinks the worse off he la. Thinkin’. son. has mined a 
heap of happy homte. an’ don’t you forget it." 

Hanvey was right. At that moment Billy Scanlun was 

slumped in a chair in the hotel lobby, smoking cigarette 

after cigarette and wondering what it all meant, lie knew 

Jim Hanvey of «dd. was familiar with the working methods 

of the ponderous, slow-moving, quick-thinking detective; 
and he knew that Jim had told the truth. Of course he'd 

check up. but that was a mere formality. All the more 

prominent criminals knew that 

Jim Hanvey did not lie. That 

was one explanation of the high 
esteem in which they held him 

breauao he played fair. 

Scanlan a as worried. lie had 

been Intrusted with a definite 

mission, one well suited to his 
peculiar talents. His job was to 

secure from Gerald Corwin the 

proxy which Corwin was to re¬ 

ceive from Col. Robert E. War* 

rington and to deliver that 
proxy (o the men who ware 

fighting to Wrest control of the 

K. R. 4 I’, from the McIntosh 

interests. That was all. ,The 

sky was the limit so far as he 

was concerned. Hia professional 
reputation was at stake. Ho- 

sidm, the reward offered by the 

Quincy-Scott crowd wsa stu¬ 

pendous. and Hilly was sadly in 
r'-ed of ready cash and plenty 

of it. 

The presence of Jim Hanvey 

complicated matters somewhat 

In the way of accomplishing a 

task already difficult and deli¬ 
cate. But Hilly was game and 

not entirely averse to matching 

wits with the Gargantuan de¬ 

tective. So he waited patiently 
in the lobby, watching the ele¬ 

vator bank, and eventually he 

was rewarded when Gerald 

Corwin descended, walked 
swiftly to the street und hailed 

a taxi. 

As he drove off, Scanlan 

stepped into another cab. 

“Follow that chap ahead. 

Keep about a block in the rear. 

\\ hen he steps you Stop." 

As Scanlan drove off. he 
glanced over his shoulder in 

time to see the ungainly figure 

of Jim Hanvey climb labori¬ 

ously into yet a third taxi. He 
dal not quite fathom Jim’s mo¬ 

tive in fallowing, but hr didn’t 

cure particularly. He knew that 

Jim knew he’d trail Corwin. S • 

much for that. 

Corwin’s taxi driver, evi¬ 

dently aware that his fare was 

“I really don’t i 

in lx* Angela on 
objective.” 

“Sure. Billy, sure! I know that. You’re 

leisure, you are. But if you could grab off that fat 
tha Quincy-Scott people hung under your nose, you 

’t have no objections, would you?" 

hand dropped on Hanvey’s should* and he 
gated earnestly into tha eyes of the detective. Corwin for 

the moment forgotten. 

’’lloneol. Jim. I’m runnia’ straight. I ain't plannin' a 

thing. So leave ma be. won’t you?“ 

-I ain’t aimin’ to bother you none. Billy. Goodnres 

knows, you’re too much of a gent to be in jail. Only it just 

struck me that I was doin’ you a favor by Introducin’ you 
to Mr. Corwin, him an' you both bein' genuine swells an’ 

li-ble to have a heap in common. “ 

Suddenly reawakened to consriousneas of Conrin’a 
presence, Scanlan pulled himself together. 

"Mr. Hanvey is bound to hsve bis little joke. Mr. 

Corwin. A very interesting chap, isa’t he?" 

Corwin inclined hb head gravely. 
aa I»_m 

\er>. 

Hanvey regarded theta amusedly. 

"You fellers hke each other?" 

They nodded. 
-Thai’s fine! I'm sure glad!" Ha turned away, then 

swung back suddenly. “By tha way. Billy, wa re leaving 
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TEE ©LB GUM MB BEE 
"As a mailer ot fact." replied Freddie, 

(SZTO 44it's—it's jolly important.*• 

“Il'a about money then. I'll be bound," 

lino grumbled Mr. Jack Cronyn. "Well, I can’t 

talk about it now. I’ve got a very 

_ important engagement this afternoon I and I’m late." 

"The fact b, I bumped into a 

patch of bad luck at Newmarket this 

week," continued Freddie. 

Mr. Jack Cronyn remurked sar¬ 

donically that a fool and his money 

were soon parted. 

"And I'm overdrawn at my bank, 

•o I thought possibly you might-" 

"Did you?” interrupted Mr. Jack 

Cronyn grimly. "Well, you've no 

busitiew to think anything of the 

kind. sir. I may ba your uncle 

after all, I ran't help that! but I’m 

not a congenital idiot. I've some¬ 

thing better to do with my money 

than simply chucking it away." 

II* said this with immense convic¬ 

tion and very loudly, lie said noth¬ 

ing at all about tho rnonnou* cr*t 

of hb racing Ktable at Kpsom, where 

hi* trainer. Mr. Stokm. annually ex- 

peeled to produce an animal worthy 

of Mr. Jack Cronyn'* unfultering 

confidence in the Guineas, tho Derby 

und at Doncuster; in this, however, 

they were each annually disnp- 

|H»:ntcd. lie said nothing about 

backing Ally Slojwr against the Held 

for the Grand National in l»14.and 

losing all he won and u great deul 

nwr* bmide. the next day at IJn- 

coln. He said nothing about hating 

fifty thousand franc's in the course 

of one evening’s play at Cannes. In- 

d.’.l.tl., vexatious details entirely 

•• “l”'l hi* memory, for, though he 

»i i inly Iwlir vid that racing was a mag- 

11 ’’'■'' *‘riti 'I Institution and veri- 
Uldy the VI- ,1 of kings, and included 

a few commoner* in hb conshleru- 

tion, he did not include Captain Hill. 

Consequently he said," It’s damned 

nonsense, sir!” and let it go at that, 

and scowled at the soft blue London 

sky overhead. 

Hb gate took in the pretentious 

architecture, the pavements, the 

vistas of Pall Mall, softened by the 

misty glamorous April sunshine, hut 

he was far too exasperated to note 

any of thew familiar things. 

And presently he heard Freddie Hill 

explaining that it wasn’t that 

■' Issik here, my lud, don’t con¬ 

tradict me I” said Mr. Jack Cronyn. 

"I won’t have it.” 

- "But I’m not contradicting you.” 

Then what the devil was he 
doing? 

" «• II." • aid Freddie, "you see. I’ve only got my pay 

at I ibe allowance you give me--’’ 

It - :t very good allowance," interpolated Mr. Jack 

> tol.jM-.-i.tmg a demand fi>r a larger one und preparing 

- ’1 ■' d*nxand immediately. "A very good allow¬ 
ance indeed." 

"And I thought—that b. we thought-" 

"\W!" exclaimed Mr. Jack Cronyn. 

•ire better than one; bmidfla,” said Freddie 

HU w,-h infunuUng mystery, “we've been thinking of it 
for a j-J*>- long time." 

" I hird.ii.g ,.f what? And who’a been thinking it with 

\\ i ■■?" n >ted Captuin Freddie Hill. "What?” 

' ■ ’dr. Jack Cronyn in rapidly increasing irri- 
ut-.on and r< -> ntment. "Can't you understand plain 

r.nghsh? Who's been thinking what and why? That’s 
Whnt I want to know." 

"' a“ have. We thought you’d possibly give us a 
leg up, so to speak.” 

Mr. .... 1; Cr.-nyn made a gesture of concentrated fury. 

Tbe vans in his neck were becoming more and more mani¬ 

fest. he grew more red-farod, he seemed actually upon the 

point of explosion. He controlled himself only with diffi¬ 

culty and it was some time before he could speak. 
"Idiot! Whot" 

MR. JACK CRONYN was sitting in 73_. 
t he big bay window of hb club in Pall 2© W 
Mall, reading an afternoon newspaper. 

He was a large, thick-necked, red-fared, ILL I 
rather handsome man of fifty, clean¬ 
shaven, scowling, very carefully 
drewed, and lie wore white spats and 
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mude a .Ingle, dbapproving. sirepter- 
like movement with hb umbrella. Hmm 

" lop down," he directed. 
He remained waiting on that lowermost step for thb to 

* "^Ph-hixl. tall, formidably mattentiv.-. frowning. 
Ills umbrella h,mg n^ligently from one arm. He look-d at 
nothing, but hb eyes had a hard, cynical expcmsi.m in them 
as though warning the weather that, while it might deceive 
tne entire universe with a little fictitious sunshine it was 
unable to deceive him. Mr. Jack Cronyn was prepared 
for ulmi.t any emergency; he was going to see Lady 
\ irtoria Poole that aftemiam; still, that was no reason for 
H-jng caught and bored by some casual acquaintance 

MforenMa. Thus he pretended to nothing, not even 
u,x' »'"«'h drove up and stopped directly b*hir,d hb 

taxi though the fair young man who jumped out of ,t 
mad.- a vaguely comprehensive g^ture of relief and 
recognition upon seeing him. In thb, however. Mr. Jack 
< ronyn was not cp^ially successful. The fair young man 
advanced toward, him without the slightest heiution 
cheerfully undeterred by his tremendous InaTtmtion' 
triumphant, busim-wdike and blithe. 

Mr. Freddie Hill fgr that was the fair young man’s 
name was a slim, erect, engaging, rather military-looking 
jeung man with clear blue eyes, a good many freckle*. a*d 

wUh K2J **'*"' 0l °ne Wh0 ^ « g^at deal to do 

"<>t Mr. Freddie Hill ,h 

l ronyri in a Mim- 
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" Well, I don't know whether I ought to tell you or not. overlooked the whole of St. James's Park; the remainder youthful. He did everything—and went everywhere. But 

hut the truth in, sir," said Freddie hurriedly, "that I'm of it was left to a shuttered darkness. the penetrating he could not shake off his fear of death. He could not 

well, dash it all, you might as well know since I've really devastations of London weather, and the occasional bring himself to have anything to do with any of Its pr<- 

coene to tell you about it-" scrutiny at the butler, footmen, chambermaids and care- liminarira; for instance, he could not be persuaded by any 

"What?” takers, scrub-women and people who came to see about mortal means to make a anil. To the urgent, insistent. 
"I’m married." said Freddie Hill simply. the lights, rugs, pictures and old furniture. eloquent representations of Messrs. Tod. Blcnkinthrope. 

"Married? Married?" Mr. Jack Cronyn was rich—immensely and miracu- Sanders & Tod. his solicitors. Mr. Jack Cronyn turned n 

Freddie nodded. lously rich. He was ruthless. He was inordinately proud, deaf ear. 

"A few days ago. It’s secret, of course; because her he exulted in his ancient lineage, he despised people whewe Yet the thing had to be done some time or other; 

people would kick up the dickens of a row if they knew, fathers or grandfathers or great-grandfathers bad accepted indeed, it was the connection of this serious and vexatious 

and as a mutter of fact, if they thought you-er—you peerage*. There was a story that the Cronyna were shortcoming in his otherwise richly ordered existence with 

wouldn't help us along a bit in the usual way." descended from a Saxon king; Mr. Jack Cronyn sub- the other serious and vexatious shortcoming, which had 
Mr. Jack Cronyn at once became purple in the face, scribed to that story, and exulted in it; he also exulted in occurred to him the previous afternoon just as he was 

He shook his Ast at his nephew, he hammered the pave- the fact that be was a commoner, like every Cronyn since telling that infernally dull-witted boy at the club where he 

ment with hia admirably rolled umbrella, he stamped and the Conquest. When he met bishop*, actor managers, lived, and which troubled his tranquillity so uncom- 

ramped and raved until the veins stood out in his neck admirals. Held marshals, dukt*. ambassadors, eminent fortably. 

unbelievably. He wouldn't add another penny to his juriau. daughters of dukes-and of marquise*. if they were Mr. Jack Cronyn squirmed in his splendidly upholstered 

nephew's allowance. He'd have nothing to do with it— pretty enough-cabinet ministers and chimney sweeps, he ewsy-chair as he thought about these things. The serene 
nothing! nodded to them, bringing two Angers to the brim of hia sunshine of another clear blue-and-white April afternoon 

If his nephew had been infernal idiot enough to marry hat. Kvwrybody else he ignored. Hr was distinguished by Ailed the library uf his house, where he sat, smoking u 

some infernal fortune-hunting chit of a girl, that was no gifts of any kind, sort or description, yet his dinner cigar and swearing to himself. St. Jumw's Park was doli- 

his lookout. If his nephrw liked to make a conspicuous parties were among the supreme even Is of the season. His cately green, and splashed with color; border* of tulips 

fool of himself he could phase himself. But there were prewence in a theater on the Amt night of a new play su and daffodils were red and gold and white; a hurtling scent 
limit*. This was one of Vm. He wasn’t going to eounte- considered a superb and marvelous omen. His photo- of lilac and wet new-turned earth hung In the soft sun- 

nance such preposterous silliness. He. Mr. Jack Cronyn. graphs appeared continually in the illustrated weeklies— steeped air. 

would have nothing whatever to do with it. and (hat was pictures of him Ulking to the king »t Ascot, playing tennis “Oh, damn!" exclaimed Mr. Jack Cronyn savagely, 

that. with the Grand Duke Gregory at Monte Carlo or driving There was no way out of it. The will had to he made 
"But, sir," protested Freddie, “she's not a fortune- his splendid four-in-hand through Hyde Park. Everybody and signed. Messrs. Tod. Bh-nklnthrope. Sunders & Tod 

huntin'chit of a girl. She's-" referred to him an Jack Cronyn; it was doubtful, however, had to be summoned. Otherwise-well, if anything should 
"1 don’t care u rap who she is!" exclaimed Mr. Jack if he had been called Jack since he left Eton, except happen to him his nephew would come Into the entire 

Cronyn passionately. "Not a rap, sir I" powibly by two or threw tmnmdously beautiful and Cronyn property. 

"But " illustrious your.g Udirs. He was rut Mem. domineering. The mere thought of this enraged Mr. Jack Cronyn. He 

“Not another word! I won’t hear another word about irascible, anything y.*i please but be did like tremen- swore very hotly that such Indeed should not lie the case, 

it. You've got your allowance. I shan't stop It. Bull’ll dwisly beautiful and illustrious young lsdew. They were He scowled vindictively Into the April sunshine and shook 
not add another penny, sir not another farthing! And delightful to look at. And they pretended to listen. hu Ast at it and rang the bell. A pretty thing bothering 

that's my last word." Nevert hrlesa. there were two serious and vexatious about wills on such a day! And suddenly Mr. Jack Cronyn 

And with that Mr. Jack Cronyn climbed into his taxi shortcomings in Mr. Jack Cronyn'a life. One was the was aware that London was at lu loveliest, that in that 

and hanged the door to behind him savagely. The small marriage of kts sister with a man samel 11.11 a fellow la soft glamorous haxinesa of mist and sunshine chimney* 

boy in button* |>eered through the window from the an ordinary infantry regiment, a nobody. The other was and gables and housetop# and wire# took on the turrcied 
running board. a curious, haunting, ever-present suspicion of a certain aspect of some high enchanted city, that there was magic 

" Where to. air?" he asked. illusivw Irony in exkrfetice. Mr. Jack Cronyn walkid in the sift murmur of traffic coming up distantly from 

Mr. Jack Cronyn puffed out hi* cheek*, scowled more through St. Jamew's Park every other Sunday on hia way Whitehall. He became tremendously resentful; he rang 

terribly than ever, coughed and could not cough, and to church, rain or ahlne; he contributed lavishly to hue- again fir Merkleson, hi* butler. 

memo! to bo again upon the verge of that tremendous pilots. homes, funds, establishment*; the Armenian* and Mrrkhwon appeared presently, haughtily obsequious, 
internal explosion, when be cried out suddenly and with the unfortunate l*a tasters of Tcbemiguff never appealed deferential, correct, magnificent, anil debated himself 

astounding violence; “Home!" to him in vain. He surrounded himself with the gay and with the air of one exceeding his privileges as became a 

He was far too butler of Mr. 
exasperated to go _ Jack Cronyn'*. 

to Lady gentle- 
IhM SWies —s 

1 '* |V U ftV- ' ' " 
? ■',?«, ,, . ™ 4b ' ,r>r ■ 1 

w ■ vA 7•* '■ ■ f 

Hr s* >1 this in 

live voice Napo¬ 

leon might have 

used when he de- 

ii.undid |ien and 

ink in order to 

sign hi» abdica¬ 

tion. He made a 

single impressive 

gesture, and 

paused. It wo* 

f«>r>(1y apparent 

that M-rkl won 

li I in * e I f had 

something tossy. 

"What is it. 

Merkleson?” 

"I.ady Vic¬ 

toria Poole, sir, 

widiw to know 

if die can speak 

tuyou on the tele¬ 

phone?" 

“Cun. Merkle- 

eil rather 

*r«l Bruce 

‘ • 1 when 
v IV cor¬ 

'd Inm for 
i g a false 

at ily in quot- 

■ line of 

fact Mr. Ja< k 

Cronyn liv.-l In 

a large r-*1-1 m i • 

Ionise in Qu**‘i 

Anne’s (late, i. 

tween an ex-Lin i 
Chancellor and 

an Admiral of (h- 

Fleet. Thar 

he inhabited two 

or three rooms "f 

Merkltnoa 
How ever, 

speak to 1 
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FROM McKINLEY TO HARDING, 
P@ir®@>im<BiB RecoMestioim® Owr Pre&menb£s 

Tm'; 
j- to 

XIX 

IHE telegram Governor Rootevelt sent 

McKinley the end oI June, 1899, pledging his support 

McKinley for rrnomination in 1900, which led to 

nn invitation to bring Mrs. R«v*«evcl* and epend Sunday 
at the White House, brought about a gr< it c 

McKinley’s feelings toward R.-m-velt. 

Some of Roiwevelt'a friend* had irritate) McKinley 

Hanna in bringing him forward 

McKinley for the Presidential nomination in 1 
Roosevelt pledged hia -upport all op- 

pn.it ion for renomination dL*app- ired 

McKinley had the field to himself. 

There was a strong demand f e 

Roosevelt, especially in the West, for 

Vice President on the ticket with 

McKinley. Hia sporta, <i!nr car**er 

colonel of the rough riders cmlraml 

him to the young men of the country. 

Senator Platt wanted to get Rn**«- 

velt out of the governor's 

office in New York, at d 

seized the opportune y 

nilcrrd by the boom for 

him ns Vice President to 

realize hia hopes. Room- 

velt and mmt of 

hi* friend* fought 

the effort to shove 

him into the Vice 
■’residency. 

In February, 

1900, I wrote him, 

H'.rongly adviaing 

him not to bo a 
candidate. I Hart- 

ply was a* follow*: 

KxECunvB Ciiau- 

nrjt. Ai.iia.nv. 

February t*. 1000. 
MlJfUf.KM- 

•mil: I thank you 
heartily for your* of 
tin- Ntn In.t. with 
ii,rimed clipping. The Vies PrwsMtOty *u one of the few 
tlilnc- I mail** up my mlml it wu* not mvdful to write you about. 
I am not going to take It on any account. Mr. Payne, of Mil¬ 
waukee. and Senator Lodge, aa well, arc an.tioua that t should, 
but it ia the very la»t office i would want or care for. In two or 
three day* I "ball announce thM publicly. 

Faithfully your*. TincoDoa* Roosavilt. 

March twinty-flrat I received the following telegram: 

Can you not Hop off here to take lunrh or ap-nd the night? 
Very aiuioua to see you. Thkooowx Rooaavt*.r. 

Wo were together aeveral hours and thoroughly dia- 
cuw«d the Vice Presidency and some tax matter* which 

were dlaturbing Senator Platt and the hanking Ir.tervwta in 

New York City. 
June sixteenth he wrote me the following letter, in part: 

Exbx'iivb Cmamiika, Albany, June IC. 1900. 

.!/» dnir ,Wr. Kohltaal: I shall have to face a rough light here 
nest fall, b-cuu-c the lunatic Goo Goo. the wealthy c..rpecaUoe 
corruptionist ami Ihe basest variety of machine politician will 
nil join mr ordinary party fora In t.-ytne to beat me. But 1 have 
nev-r lienitated in my belief that it wa* far better to chance Mich 

n light and go down than to lake an office for which I really 
had no special titr-ei ami where thar. wa* nothing foe a man 
i>l my typ# to ilo. 
llmtlily. but always faithfully your*. Tiikodobk Roosevklt. 

A few day* later the Republican 

National Convention was held in 

Philadelphia. I did not attend, but 

sent him a wire urging him not to 
take the Vice-Presidential nomina¬ 

tion. lie received it during the ser¬ 

mon and sent word he would not 

accept under any circumstances. 
Mark Hanna was bitterly against 

his nomination, but McKinley wa* 

inclined to favor him, George W. 

Perkin*, of New York, told me he 
telephoned McKinley, strongly ad¬ 

vocating Roosevelt’s nomination. He 

‘•ild he thought he influenced Mc¬ 
Kinley to telephone Mr. Hanna to 

throw hi* strength to Roosevelt, a* 
he believed hia nomination would 

strengthen the ticket. 
Mr. Karma favored Senator I»of- 

hver. of Iowa: John D. Long, of 

Massachusetts. Secretary of the 

Navy; or anybody, rather than 

Kouiuvelt. He ’liter told II. II. Odell, 

By H. Ho KoMssimt 
and the rest you know.” The face of history migit 

have been changed if that elevator had not gone out u! 

because the X 

1 ahull have to face a roufth right here neat 

tle.Ooo Coot the wealthy corpora?Inn 

tiontat ar.d the basest variety of r*cMno politician 

Join ordinary party foee In trying *o brnt re. Pu 

never hesitated In tc '-wll-' that It 

ar.d fo d owi auch a fight 

I refill/ Sad 

my tyi-e to do. 

thin 

McKinley and Rncwevelt were nominated and elect«j. 

defeat mg William Jennings Bryan for the second time, by 

a v.t.- .if M2.1' d, !S«.l: l, a plurality of 849.7H0. 

When McKmlcyand Roowvclt a-rv 

inaugurated Murch 4. 1901, somciee 
asked Senator Platt if he was going to 

ii'.f*’ i t>ie iiuguralexercises. Hen*. 

p'l'si. 'Y*«. I am going to Waahingtnt 

t.i Tin..dure Roosevelt take tl.. 

ATI R!»AY, August 31, 1901, V« 

Prw idrnt Roosevelt was in Ghvcajn 

on h is way to M innmota todc 
lr.tr aapeerh at the-tatc fair. 

1 invited a few friend' to 

t him at dinner in its 

Chicago Club. A. 

I left him in hl< 
hotel room he nH 

he Would like to 

attend *erv*c in 
a Dutch Ref on--: 

f'htirch Sunday 

morning. I rj>i 

lor him and t o. 

him to a small urn 
finished brl ■ 
church nn the 

Went Side. TO-, 

we got Inlo It- 
carriage ho jiutVl 

the Sunday Tri¬ 

une pink •>«•) 

nut of his ltrvi-t 

pocket ami Mid. 
"There wa* a fra* 

fight last night. I 

did not want t.< 
attract attention by reading it at the breakfast table In 

the hotel!" He had not finished it when we reachtd tie 

church, bo put it in hi* pocket. 
We arrived while the minister. Dr. Peter Momlyl*. 

»a« praying. The uaher looked critically at Roosevelt a* if L. 

could hardly believe it really waa the Vice President att*-*l- 

ing aarviev* in their little church, which held probably on 
hundred and fifty people. When the prayer cndol 1 intro, 

duced him to Rouaevelt. We were shown Inlo Ihe front 

pew. During the singing of a hymn the usher stepped up 

to the pastor and probably amured him it really wa* ih* 
Vice Preaident! 

Roosevelt *ang louder than anyone elae in the cangnya. 

tion, and made the responses in a vigorous voice. Duel f 

Mnrrdyke'a text waa "Be ye doer* of the word, and no! 
hearer* only." 

At the dose of the sermon the pastor said: "We »r* 

honored by having with us today a fellow member of our 

church, the View President of the United States, Theodor* 
Roosevelt. I am going to ask him to apeak to ua.” 

Before he had finished Roosevelt literally -prang out ! 

his a*wt and mounted to the pulpit and began to Ulk 

on the text of the morning. 

lie threw’ his fiat* right and Icfl 
upper cuts and under cuts - evidently 

his subconscious mind was dwelling 

on the prize fight. He ran to tl- 
farther aide of the pulpit ami struck 

out with so much vehemence that !*■ 
terrified a child of two or three y«n 

of age. eight or ten feet away. Ii 
screamed and not only startled tie 

congregation I nit embarrass**] tie 

poor mother. She picked the your,- 

-ter up anil start**! out of the ohun 

Roosevelt said, "Sit down. pku*c. 
madam. Don’t go out. 1 have an of 

them of my own at home, and an 

used to crying children! ” The woman 

took her a*-at, but the child continual 
to yell and finally compelled R*-- 

velt to stop talking. He left tin 

pulpit and shook hand* with caib 

|Ht«n prwnt. 
When we U-ft the church quin- •• 

crowd outside cheered him a* 

drove away. A block or two from tl' 

Fail 

ccrrup- 

iU 
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church he pulled the pink sheet out of hb pocket and re- morning. In aer 
turned the ttory of the light, remarking. " By George, that pealed several I 

was a bully fight. Sorry 1 missed it!" Thee. Nearer to 

**• should ilk. to r- P RESIDENT McKINLEY and Mr* McKinley railed had ha woh. 

the Buffalo fair in September, 1901.' On the fifth the I Lft Chicago 

rresident delivered a memorable address in the fair Buffalo Sunday r 

grounds. He called for a greater participation in world ator Hanna, wh, 

affairs and putting an end to isolation. the Hamlin* 
He held a reception in the Temple of Musir-«ne of the I asked him I 

fair buildings on September »i«th. and shook hands with residence foe tl 

hundreds of men, women and children. A man approached house was surra 

with a handkerchief covering his hand. As the President me to go with hi 

held out his hand a shot startled the crowd. Under the and entered the 
handkerchief was a pistol. McKinley was shot in the arm where I took a ■ 
and stomach. took me into i 

The secret-eervice men grasped the lunatic. Leon Caot- casket was place 

grea. and were treating him roughly. When McKinley Among the fr- 

.aw it he asked them not to hurt him. entered was Ch 
After .Lamination the President was taken to the home could not have hi 

of John G. Milhurn. president of the Buffalo fair. Pur been in ihecoffi. 

•iveral days It seemed ns if he had a chance to recover, as the President Roc 

following telegrams would Indicate: In the day before 

II. ... --cm™, --- S zSzXiz 

I *Uh to contrn<1t'4 f*U* dbpftUlMi that I prvdWtm! tlto tafY of th* InUr 

I in proved. If. hi. continue., day or two*, mey k.hr«wf> S“^ J“ 

llrmio. September 9, 1801. 
II. H. KoauuaT, Chloito. 

All no- firm In belief that the 
I'rualiti'ht -III recover, 

Miiukv t. IliuMim. 

Secretary Cortelyou wired me 
the doctors’ bulletin, dally. The 

last two telegrams waived from 

him were as follows: 

Buffalo. 
«’«»tember It. 1801. 1:40 s.u. 

H. If. Kohuuat, Chicago. 

tlKuauK II, ( osrat.you. 

n«r»i«, 
September II, I Wit. 4:84 ajf. 

If If. KoituuAr, Chicago. 
T*M> President |uu-eil swsy at a 

quarter alter two o'clock this morn¬ 
ing. UKoar.n H. CoaiatYou. 

If the President's physical con¬ 

dition had been good he might 

have survived his wounds, but 

the doctors said after his death 
they doubted If he would have 

lived two years, as several organs 

were luidly diseased 

McKinley made a brave fight, 

but became weaker daily anti 

passed away early Saturday 

shaking hands with Roosevelt he 

turned to a gentleman by his aide 

and said. ' Woodrow, you know 

Kohbaat. don't you? Mr. Kohl- 
aaat. let me Introduce you to 

Woodrow Wilson." After a mo¬ 

ment or two Roosevelt said. 

"p« sf -IV "Woodrow, would you mind 

supping into the library for a few 
r ' »t*a minute* I want to talk to Kohl- 

aaat on an Important mutter.'' 

»•>’• *r In 1901 Mr. Wilson was prnfn- 

aor of Jurisprudence and politics 

nml "• at Princeton University. A year 
. later he was made president of 

#r- the institution. 

After Mr. Wibon left us lloose- 

velt said, “ I am going to make 

two changes in my cabinet that 

. 1 know will please you. I am 
going to let John Hay go. and 

appoint Elihu Root. Secretary of 

State. I am also going to ask 

Lyman Gage for hi* resignation." 

I answered. “Why do you think it would please me to 
have Hay go?" 

lie said. "Why. Hays position on the Hay-Pauneefoto 

Treaty was what brought you and me together." 

1 Mid, "John Hay is a warm friend of mine. Instead of 

sulking when the treaty was defeated he was man enough 
to amend it to allow fortification., and it was finally rati¬ 

fied. And.” I continued, “what have you against Lyman 

Gage?" 

Roosevelt snipped hia teeth and Mid. " He always gets 

hi* back up against the wall and I can't get around him.” 

I uid, "Don't you know I am responsible for Mr. Gage 
be.ng in the cabinet? McKinley did not know him. Ho 

appointed him inside of five minutes after a long-distance 

telephone from Chicago to Canton, in January. 1*97." 

I continued, “ Yesterday, when you were sworn in, you 

issued a statement that you were going to carry out 

McKinley’s polkiaa, and now you propose to fire hia 
Secretary of State and Secretary of the Tr.-a.ury* Satur¬ 

day the Mock exchangee of the country closed when the 

lews came of McKinley’* death. Today's papers report 

there is great uncasir.™* as to what will happen when they 
open tomorrow. Why? Bevauac you are con*idercd a 

burking hronco in finance, and now you propose to lot Gage 
.rat of the Treasury Department, and heaven only knows 

whom you will appoint It w ill probably cause a panic and 

it will be known for all time a* the Roosevelt panic," 

Roow-v.it looked at me a moment, made one of hit 

characteristic faces and in one of those falsetto notes of his 
uid. "Old man. I am going to |>av vote the hi-*—• enmnli. 

• '* Digitized by Google 
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THE SHELF 
*A BENHAM sat up in bed. wide M awake, ready for anythin* «he 

day might demand. As her hand 
encountered the lavender satin comforter, howler, 

ready to tons it off. she remember**!, ai d with a rather 

beaten movement drew it back. She »ua alway- for¬ 

getting. Every' morning whet Fuller lapped at Tom', 

door she would start up- and then remember that >h. 

was no longer a useful citizen leading 
Toledo, but an old woman disintegrating from -b.. r 

uselessnt** in a beautiful hou>«< 

on Fifty-fourth Street, New York 

She looked out of her window at 

the made-over brownabm* hou-« t 

opposite. Fifty-fourth Street near 

Fifth ia still ualeep 

at 7:30 on a spring 

morning. Ma Ben- 

ham Hut hunched for¬ 

ward In her bed until 

Minna, in a black 

dress and a little 
white apron, brought 

her break fust on a 

tray. After which 

Minna turned on her 
bath and handed her 

her brush and comb. 

It was like that all 

day. The few things 

•ho could have done 

somebody always did 

for her. Her shoul¬ 

ders sagged wearily as 

■he contemplated the 

empty day stretch¬ 

ing cheerlessly ahead 

ofhar- u duplicate of 

all the othor empty 

duy* of the past five 

months. If she had 

known it was going to 

be like this she would 
never have left Toledo. It •< .u-1 an ..go t..-f M 

appeared with the tray. Mow Ma Uenhum loathed tea I But 

the doctor* had forbidden coffee. Why had she listened to 

their drivel about heart ami blood pressure and arteries? 

On account of Tom and the gtrla mainly. They had been so 

worried. And when Tom had proposed giving up his bache¬ 

lor quarters and all living together with Isabel and her huw- 

bnud she had hated to disappoint him. It had been hard, 

selling out her home. Hut. after all. she had figured it 

would be lino having all her children together again - 

sharing their Intrmta once more, seeing them every day. 

And Eve was twenty-eight and eager to leave Toledo and 

live in New York, where she had a sister as soeislly promi¬ 

nent as Isabel Morrison. Hut if Ms Hrnhsm hsd known 

how things were going to be she never would have listened 

to sny of them. Could sny sudden desth caused by stick¬ 

ing to her own home-her own sphere of usefulness in the 

town where she hsd all her Interest* snd her friends 

have been worse than this gradual atrophying of oil her 

faculties? 

To some women, she reflected while she dressed, this 

life of idlcnowt would be heaven. Her own two daughters 

asked for no better lot. And Frankie Carlyle was angling 

desperately for Tom mainly so that circumstances might 

not compel her to relinquish her life of ease. But they 

were used to nothing else. They could be busy for days 
over the (mrchase of a hat. 

Ma Benham thought back over her own girlhood in her 

father’s home shove the little dry-gooda store; over the 

early years of her married life with a husband who had 

had big dreams but no money; then her widowhood¬ 

making dresses to bring up her three babies. After 

Isabel's marriage. AW Morrison had taken Tom into 

business with him and they had prospered ar.d things had 

W-n quite easy for Ma Benham then. She and Eve had 

moved into a modem little apartment and kept a maid. 

Still, Ma Benham had never been idle. When her war work 

was finished she had taken charge .if a workroom supplying 

clothe* to the devastated countries of Europe. Tons of 

clothes had gone out of Ma Ber,ham's workroom. It was 

known all over the country. Ma Benham received the 

thanks of the Queen of Belgium through the Belgian 

ambassador. She was interviewed for the newspapers. 
She was a well-known figure in Toledo. And then, all of a 

sudden, to be pushed off into space like this with nothing 
to cling to- 

Tom looked up from his breakfast and smiled as she 

came round the table and ki*rd him. Tom was thirty- 

six but looked younger, with his thick snuff-colored hair 

By VioBea Brothers Shore 
JOO Ol 

Ma 

aauwaj 

money -everybody said I would kill my¬ 

self. But I never was sick a clay. Man¬ 

aged to raise you all and made a good 

now you all think I'm too feeble-minded 

m bath.” 
... . -.1 to u-— and now you want to 

t to take care of you. If you’d 

things easy, the way the doctor said! I know 

it's hard at first, but if you'd only give 

it a fair trial!" 
foil..-■*! him to the door and he 

. I.her good-by with a dutch 

.art. She looked such a pa- 

igure standing in the log 

He wished he could find soine- 

K-eupy her mind. But she just 

take an interest in anything, 

had often told him so. 

Morrison & Ben- 

ham were wholesale 

distributors of artistie 

novelties. Morrison 

was the urtist of the 

firm, ao he never went 

to the office before 

10:30. Ma Benham 

stayed in the break- 

r*»i 4imh 
iH. />• 

like tears the 

That’s and 

ana 

and 

iwn. 
Eva was droasul in a 

blue tailored dress 

stitched in red. Belle 

Was wearing a trail¬ 

ing negllgfe of corn 

color trimmed with 

cream lace. Both girls 
were brunet and slen¬ 

der; but Belle, al¬ 

though thirty-two. 

looked younger and 

prettier than Eve. 

Neither would have 

looked handsome after two days on a dmert Island, but 

both made up well. 

They kissed their mother dutifully and not unafTec- 

tinnately on the cheek and sat down at the table. Alee 

»a* already behind hia paper. Belle and Eve discuss'd 

last night’s theater party. Mu listened, but it did not 

Interest her much. It was always about the same. 

“What was the matter with Frankie?" Evo asked. 

"She seemed cut up.’’ 

“Oh. she last money in tho afternoon. She’s such • 

fool.’’ 

"Of course she’s s fool.” said Aloe from behind his 

paper; “only people who win ought to play cards." 

“Idiot," remarked hia sister-in-law. "But Frankie 

oughtn’t to gamble." 

“She's just phoned.” Belle announced. "She’s coming 

over to lunch. She’s awfully low.” 

“Why doesn't Bhe go to work if she’s really so pi-*?’’ 

Mb Bonham asked with a trace uf aharpnew. 

“She's not poor.” Alec corrected her; ‘'she's just broke.” 

Belle could not imagine a girl like Krunkie Carlyle 

working. 

” Besides, what could she do?" 

“You bet I’d find something to do if I were in my 

twenties and had my health.” assorted Ma Benham. 

“Frankie's thirty, and ahe’s never done anything in her 

life. She belongs in a home. If Tom only wuan’tso slow- 

She’d make him a aplendid wife.” 

”1 don’t think!” Ma Benham's neck stiffened per¬ 

ceptibly. 

“She’s good-looking, smart, wide awake, travels in the 

right set. What do you want fur your darling boy an 

angel?” 

“No, I want a real woman. Not a parasite that'll just 

be marrying him to keep from going to work. I hat.- 

parasite*.’’ 

“Mother Benham "-Alec twirled his little pointed 

mustache “if you are insulting my wife -" 
’’Mother.” broke in Eve. "you’re not like yourself at 

all. You never used to snap people up that way. You’re 

just making yourself needlessly unhappy. You’ve cer¬ 

tainly got everything in the world to make you contented 

not an earthly thing to worry about. 1 1*-C there 

isn't a w oman out home that doesn’t envy you.” 

“I’d be all right if you didn’t all go round with ther¬ 

mometers. All I need is something to do.” 

’’Do?’’ asked Belle. "What do other women your age 

do?" 
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“pijy with their grandchildren." said Mb Benham. 

BeJr itghcd. “What aw your plana for today?" she 

wind Wulpotbr. 
jliw! Ms Bonham curbed her desire to bo sarcastic. 

S#|u*« be* well they meant it. 
■|] take a walk in the park and watch the childrm 

*De‘t you want the car? I’D be sending Francois 

t«k—* 
*Sa thank you. I’d rather walk. I have some sewing 

toiofot." 
*1 had Miller sew the hooks and eyes on your dyed 

wist, if that's what you mean. No need for you to strain 

•act ijw when I have Miller.” 

•But 1 like to do it. Belle." Ma Benham protested feebly. 

'NmMflie. You sewed enough to lust you a lifetime. 

1 Am*! think the very sight of a needle would make 

jwiT 
“Vailda't you like to wrap me in wadding and keep 

vbueven temperature?'* 

V«i can joke about it.” said Eve, “but it'a no joke 

i • a to have you sick. Why don’t you see the picture 

lithe Rialto this afternoon?” 

“ Howtos! I’m so sick of moviee-” 

' tWs a lecture on Russian music at the dub, if 

; id like." 

-No. thank..’’ Ma’s tightly shut lip- showed what 

As (kmght of the club. 

-Wdl. cf course," said Belle wearily, "if you won’t in. 

•«< ycunelf in anything-” 

Ui eict upstairs to her room and looked round rather 

*i)Wy. It was in perfect order. There was ab*o!utdy 

itiig ihr could do to it. She opened her underwear 

W*w and rearranged the newt pile- of garment*. All 

.rileshe had begun the day by ftrat putting away her 

Shu opened the closet and took down a hanger 

»! nguM her dyed waist regretfully. The hooka and 

i,* »rr» all neatly sewed on. She could have cried. She 

Ulwaitn) on half a morning’s work. 

Ma IWnham sat In an cosy-chair In the window and 

'*<•4 the morning paper. She had ulwaya loved to 

she reiterated to Mb Benham. " I’m desperate. I’m seven 

hundred in the hole and no earthly chance of making it 

up. I can’t stand the strain any longer." 

At that moment Ma almost liked her. "What kind of 
job do you want?” 

“Oh—I don't know—I'd do anything." 

"Can you do anything?" 

"No.” admitted Frankie ruefully, “not a darn thing." 

“Why don’t you take a business course?” 

“It costs mono’. And takm time. I’ve got to do 

something right away. The girl, don’t realize it. Mother 
Benham. but I’ve touched bolt urn. Also my last relative.’’ 

“Have you looked in the papers?" 

“Why, no—I-" 

"Don't you think you might find something?" 

"Oh, I'm such a dub. 1 wouldn’t know what to say. 

What good are friends anyway?” she burst out irritably. 

“ Wouldn't you think somebody'd exert herself and say 

•Frankie, here’s a job you can get'? 1 can’t juat go to a 

strange man and say ’Give me a job.’ because he'd say 

' What can you do?' and I’d have to admit, nothing. But 
if somebody'd only say to somebody 'I know a nice girl 

and she's desperately in need of work and she’ll do any¬ 

thing"! Audi would, too. Mother Benham; I really would.” 

After ahe had gone Ma Benham picked up the Want 

Ada. Of course if shs had been in Frankie's place a)hi 

wouldn't have waited for somebody else to get her work 

But girls like Frankie wctc brought up so badly. And there 

was an ad that had caught Mb Ben ham's eye earlier in the 

day-Mother’s Helper. As Belle had said, Frankie be¬ 

longed in a home. Of course it waa a servant's position 

stiD. this particular ad had been worded so attractively 
that Ma Benham had noticed it. There it was. The woman 

distinctly asid she did not want a servant, but someone 

with whom shs could trust her children part of each day 

while shs went to business. Ms Benham realised it might 

be difficult to convey to Frankie just what she felt about 

this particular ad. Besldm. by the time she could get 

hold of Frankie the pise might be Ailed. When™. if she 

looked Into it—and she had nothing better to do then 

she could speak to Frankie about a concrete proposition, 
Hadn't Frankie aaid that was whst she wanted somebody 

to do for her? 

Ma !!• :.Um called the i.umlier on the telephone. Yea. a 
low voice belonged to Mm. Wylie who hud udvortised, 

No, the pee.iion waa not yet Ailed. Whst was the name, 

pliwse? Carlyle, Ma replied. Would Mb- Carlyle come 

up and talk it over? Mu did not attempt to explain over 

notices. She never recognised a name, as she had in 

Toledo, but she used to speculate on whether the women 

of sixty who died had been seised with some sudden iUnms 

or had merely died. They probably didn't mind much 

those who had grand- 
children. 

She read the advertisement, too. Not that she ever 
bought any clothes. The guk quarrel*! with her because 

she said one black silk drem was about the same as an¬ 

other and refused to buy anything except a suit. However, 

she read the ada because for so many yam she had read 

them to keep abreast of the fashions and to figure where 

ahe could save half a dollar on a suit for Tommy-and 
whether it would be cheaper to make Belle a coat or pick 

one up at a sale. 

She dallied with the idea cf going for a walk. But she 
lacked the ambition to start. She supposed that was old 

age. She never really felt like doing anything any more. 

She picked up a book listkmly. Rradmg. too. had gone 

back on her. For so many years it had had the u-t of a 

stolen pleasure. But now-well, it seemed a poor way to 
spend the day. just read It*. 

At on# o'clock she went down to lunch. Eve waa-til! 

wearing her blue tailormade. but Belle had changed to 

something black and draped. Frankie Carlyle was a 

pretty, just-heginning-to-fade blond girl, whose pale 

bobbed hair and whose figure were girlishly youthful but 

whose fare was thinning under the cheek boos- and about 

her rather pointed nose. She used scarcely any make-up 

except a black penciled rim about her gray eye- and con¬ 

tinuing the short curved line cf her brows, and an elab¬ 

orately applied costing of mastaro on each of her scanty 

lashes. She wore a blue suit, of which she could not re¬ 

move the coat because the sleeves of the fnlltd blouse 

underneath had euccumbed to too many Isundmnga. 

Ma Benham did not really 

dislike Frankie; only ahe did 

not want her as a wife fur 
^ Tom. Shr fell even friendly 

e ' today when Frankie spoke of 

jf I taking a job. The girts fewnd 
. I/, the very notion too al«urd. 

But later ah Jr 

they were getting 

r>. •/ /M their wraps. “I've 
* gWi \ Sir'. »■ got to grt s Job.” 

U’ truant — she 
>n tho Htair- into 

tho Subway, 

Her pul*™ wore 

thumping and 

-lx looked hr- 

several 

Circle and sli 

hind ht 

fCeelU 
*•«»•« JO 
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need of middle-term credits (or farmers. But they do no* 

breed expectation <4 government credit*. oik* roeililioiw 

xrv rratoced to the plan* of normal pcocr«*. Tnere will 

U no hsckvMh oI governmental lending « price Ann*. 

Congrw. has prolong the We of the corpormtion. This 

a much safer than pater.g fcloc legisDtk>n for crediu to 

agriculture. The one procedure cultivate* the *r!f-rvli*i.ee 

of farmers; the other makes them tenants of the Govern¬ 

ment. It is a cause for congratulation that the operation 

of the War Finance Corporation has been in the hands of 

men -ho believed in individual initiative in agriculture 

ss the bask of national praq*eity. 

Illogic in the Logician 

The War Finance Corporation 

TURKU influence, have combined to convert the peesi- 

misrn of the American farmer Into opllm*m: The rise 

In price* of agricultural products, the decline in rests of 

operation., .nd live ameliorating interventions of the War 

Finance Corporation. The rte* in price* hav* not been 

reflected to the farmer in full measure. For example, the 

rise in the price of wheat came after ment of the crop had 

left tho farm. Hut the higher price haa a poeitiv* value, 

since it atamls aa the promise of the return on the new 

crop. With the Increased price* the grower contrasts the 

lowered costa of production, and the margin give* him 

ground for hope and confidence. Reduction in freight 

rules should go far toward completing what ia dmred in 

the clarlflcation of price relation*, though much still 

remains to be dono in the direction of lowering of pries* 

of finished goods consumed by the country people. The 

operations of the War Finance Corporation haw helped 

greatly during an interim period of disorganization of 

business. In the timeline**, rather than In the dimensions, 

of the acts of this body are the largest effect* to be noted. 

To dale, the War Finance Corporation haa advanetd 

more than three hundred and fifty million dollars In aid ot 

agricultural producer*. The law doe* not permit the cor¬ 

poration to loan to individual*. It leans to banks, loan 

companies, cooperative awociatior* and export com pan is*. 

I.oan* have been made for the benefit of practically every 

farm product, and in every state. Sometime* the loans 

have directly averted bankruptcy, or at least ruinous 

liquidation of product*. Stability has been restored to 

marketing operations. Confidence haa been reestablished 

between benkera and farmers. The wfllingnos of the 

corporation to make learns hx« led bank* to billow them. 

Marketing, manufacturing and exporting of farm ma¬ 

terials have been brought beck into normal channels. 

Everywhere one hear* prate of the directors. 

Applications for loan* receive sympathetic considera¬ 

tion. The busfnet— view, of the corporation a.'< catholic 

stid prugn—ive. Th- treatment i* symptomatic. but the 

(Xpert* make rsrrlul tbag&i—a before applying •. .intent. 

One by i-*\ atumbioig groups of producer, arc h»lp«l to 

“»r Tlie corporation bs* carefully avoided the 

.tuude of paternalism, and studied avoidance of the 

appearanc* of t. -rtm.i.t in business a dearly in evi¬ 

dence. The opvracaoia of tha corporetton bhng out the 

mHE Hoo. Bertrand Russell, of Cambridge University, 

J. has long been a leading writer on nibjerts mathema¬ 

tical and philosophical. In 1914 he ddlvmd as the Lowdi 

Lecture* an inquiry <*« Our Knowledge of the External 

World that was highly prated. Previously be had pub- 

lishad original contributions to mathematic*. During the 

war he was a pacifist and conscientious objector. Two 

years ago he trade a tour of Russia, and publuted an 

apologia of common am. in which the cwnmunte 

little comfort. Hi* peuion is that of an advanced 

of evolutionary type. 

In a description of the future deed .talc be 

following statement: 

As regards distribution, what is paid for each kind of 
work must be ftxrd by a public authority, with a minimum 

of what is required for bare nec—itis*. and a maxi¬ 

mum of what will give the greatest incentive to efficient 

work. . . . What a essential is that a man should not 

be able to extort profit by his pc—melon of means of pro¬ 

duction. whether land or capital. But Socialism certainly 

has as its ideal equality of Income, subject only to Rich 

modification aa may be imposed by the special reeds of 

of 

Thta ia a hedge unworthy of a philosopher. The neces¬ 

sity of "a maximum of what -ill give the grealmt incentive 

to efficient work" is an old capitate*ic principle that 

forced recognition in Soviet Russia. What ia the efficient 

man to do -ith the maximum, the high -age or -Dry 

noneary to induce him to extend himarif * ID 

invent it in land or in the tool* of production, 

would enable him to "extort profit by his po—ion of 

mean* of production." The man of large income could 

hoard money, a provision against a rainy day. Presum¬ 

ably he could nut bequeath hoarded money to heir*. He 

could invent hi* surplus income in works of art. in endow¬ 

ing institute* of learning. That has been done in capital¬ 

istic society. ID roald spend hb Urge income in luxurious 

living. Indeed, that » about all Mr. Ku-rll would leave 

to be dune with Urge income*. Luxurious living i* now * 

The inequality of income of which the older social ml* 

complained was really inequality of standard of bring. 

But precisely this is made obligatory on the man of effi¬ 

ciency in tha new society of Mr. Ruswd. This is certainly 

a fine twist to "equality of income." Marx believed that 

equality of income and of standard of living was vital to 

hb system, and that men would work unequally, but each 

to his uttermost, for the same return. Mr. Ruasell. forced 

to concc D that greater incentive* are required by men of 

larger rapacity, grants such incentives, but compel* the 

recipients to spend the income*, with the result of produc¬ 

ing inequality of standard of living, the abolition of which 

wo* the chief object of socialistic theory. Thb b surely a 

surprising inconsistency in a logician. Can it be 

a logician cannot remove the inconsntmcicafi 

Americans will be interested in an interpretative com¬ 

ment. Our Government has made certain stipulations with 

respect to uur relations with Russia, dealing in no —be with 

European politics but solely with elemental matters like 

security of life and property. Mr. Ki—rtl compare* us with 

people of affairs in Other cuuatriira, rvfferring to "the big 

capitalbt* of America, who are more naive, mure untouched 

by modern thought than any otter set of men. with the 

exception possibly of a few Central African negroes:” 

Whether we are judged from personal contact and ob- 

r by ratiocination b not stated. Thb African 

insularity doubtless explains many of our peculiarities. 

Thb may be the reason why our Government, reflecting 

its big capitalist*, b naive enough not to want to lend 

Europe any money. It may also explain why Mr. Russcil 

prefers to write far American rather than English periodi¬ 

cal!. It give* him opportunity to try hb theorie* on raw 

material. But in all probability we shall be Os naive and 

"untouched by modern thought" after we have rend the 

writing* of the Hon. Bertrand Ruasell as we were before. 

Fists Across the Sea 

THE other day an English court sentenced one Horati.i 

Boltomley to seven year* at penal servitude. Mr. Bot- 

tomlry waa a memlwr of Parliament, and wn* long editor 

of a weekly publication. 11 b claim to notoriety arte* largely 

from hb hatred of America and American* and from hb 

effort*, prndstently exercised through the column* of hb 

paper and from hb seat in the House of Common*, to make 

hb fellow countrymen d*tewt and execrate our*. It was not 

for this, however, that Mr. Bottom ley wax sentenced to 

seven years of penal servitude, but for what laymen might 

regard ax a le—rr uffenne. Hb case i» now on appeal. 

England ha* no monopoly of publicbt* of thb upocia. 

In America we find specimen* of the genu* highly placed 

In the yellow, the pink and even In the qua*bro*|i*cUlilo 

pro-: in the House, in th* Senato ami In public life. 

Writer* and editor* are not to be hastily lumped in with 

the venomous specie* because what they write or print 

sometime* prove* disagreeable reading in countries not 

their own. To stand up for the rights of their country and 

of their countrymen 1* part of their Ixwndan duty. The 

length, breadth and depth of fair discussion are thmm by 

right; and it b not to be forgotten that thb right wo* won 

for the English-speaking world only after centuries of 

struggle, by sturdy Knglbh wrltrns. |>rlriter». parliamen¬ 

tary reporters and petit jurymen who laughed at prison 

bars until they saw the thing through. Fair dbcu*"lon of 

international issues don. not include wanton mtell Id- 

making. Fair disrumion docs not monger malicious *torliw 

reflecting on foreign nations, which though nut known to 

be I Mis bc*r every mark of untruth. It* bounds are thuse of 

decency and of good faith. 

We still recall with pleasant feeling* of gratitude Robert 

Browning's excuse for being late to an appointment. The 

poet explained that ho had remained overlong at hb dub 

in order to bUckball a London editor who was notorious 

for hb effort* to stir up animositlm between England and 

A murk*. The poct-philo*ophcr knew that the bUckball in 

oorial. In buainn* and in political life U the surest ex¬ 

terminator of the— trouble-maker*. 

Red and Black 

VIVID language and graphic symbol* may not change 

the fact* of existence, but they are a help to the readier 

understanding uf truth. When It is slated that a busiiwt* 

enterprise “ha* been operating in the black since March” 

or "we threw the red ink out of the window in February” 

the essential condition of buxine** profit* and lo»* is 

brought home to the least interested. For years it ha* 

lieen u common practice to use red Ink Instead of black 

in showing a low or deficit on corporate book*, but not 

until the heavy h—m of 1921 did the contrast in colors 

come to have a widely undmloud meaning. 

Fortunately the last few months have witnessed a pro- 

t—lon of accounting official* on their way to the window 

to throw out the liottle* of rod ink. There ha* been steady 

pruning of overlM«ad. u suding out of workers of every 

grade from laborer to president, provided the wages or .sal¬ 

aries |>aid bon an inflatisl ratio to the service rendered. 

There has been an intensification of sales efforts, a find¬ 

ing <d new markets and new use* for products. But 

greater by far than the work of man. more efficacious tlian 

the exertions of the moat brilliant managerial genius, has 

been the slow but certain reaping >4 Father Time. 

No doubt there are many evidence* of business improve¬ 

ment w hore recital would make a more impressive allowing 

of economic learning and analytical power, but none are 

convincing than the change from red to black. 
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JUN QUTLMF OF I REGAN to participate actively in politics under shock¬ 

ing conditions. This was in Nebraska in the ’80s. 

Dy gang rule a lawyer of my town was elected to the 

State Senate. He choae me as his secretary. Thus I was 

enabled to observe the operations of a corrupt political 

machine from the inside. 

My town boasted fifteen hundred inhabitants and actu¬ 

ally had more than half that many. When I arrived there 

a few years Indore, at the age of fourteen, it was so new 

that tho shingles were just gelling wrathcr-stainrd and a 

pieuaant smell of new lumber and freah paint pervaded 

the air. 

In time I knew the local political machine rather inti¬ 

mately. All lawyers and editors were ex-officio members 

of it, American political experience pretty much began on 

the shore of Massachusetts Hay with political affairs in the 

hands of preachers. With no disrespect to the doth one 

may note the historic fact that they made a mm of it. 

Thenceforth, until <|uite recently, political affairs were 

mostly in the hands of tho legal profession - which, to give 

tho devil his due. did somewhat better at it. In the *M's, 

all over the United SUtee outside of big cities with their 

legal specialists, the shinglo of any disciple of Rlackatone 

might have read this way: John Smith. Attorney and 

Counsellor at law and Politics. 

Looking back, It la surprising how much law that small 

frontier community had need of. For our eight hundred 

By WME P<myim<s floor. Any child could see that he was simply reveling in 

it. rating it up. He never sought an office, so far as I 

know, but he loved the game. 

Nearer town lived old Ben Hewitt, one of my choicest 

fanners. He didn’t care a rap for politics, but he loved 

draw poker. I see him now. the steel-bowed spectacles 

pushed far up on his benevolent forehead, judiciously 

scanning his hand at one of the sociable little gatherings in 

the back room over the harnras shop—wicked, and happy 

machine members with surprise. All members of it were 

capitalists. Dele Morrow and Let Warner, for example, were 

probably worth four or five thousand dollars apiece, and 

Sam Stout, the po.I master, owned a good slury-and-a-half 

frame house with an L painted bright yellow. There were 

It would be well after midnight when he quit. The 

weather might be indemrnt or the horse* might lie tired, 

in which ease no decent man would make the poor beasts 

stand for hours at a hitching post; so old Hen would 

plod the two miles home on foot. Dan Paddock got hia 

emotional reactions out of politics. Hen Hewitt got his 

out of draw poker. No one can account for taatm. Mostly, 

belonging to the political machine was a matter of taste - 

just as it is today. 

Tha county machine was a product of tho various local 

machines. Probably Judge Hammond and my senator 

and Dele Morrow, or Sam Stout, would meet similar rep¬ 

resentatives of seven or eight other nefarious local organi¬ 

sations and thresh out the great question whether the 

county treasurrrship was to go to Smithvillo or Jonceville 

that year. Nino-tenths of the burning questions which 

racked and fevered our county ma- 

Wj. chine were of a geographical nature. 

^ f - There was only one political party to 

*!"*k •I*'™ >»d there eccentric 

^ Individuals called themselves 

!>cmocrata; but there wore not 

A Matter of Taste 

having a 

CfiANP tAHVoN 
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IIK next morning was Friday, and Poxy Face, 

true to the appointment he had made with 

S. Gedge. Antique*, came at ten o’clock with a 

friend. A quarter before that hour William had been 

sent tn the King’* Road. Chelsea. in queet of a Jaco¬ 

bean carving table for which hi* maater had a customer. 

June, in anticipation of the event, took care to 

busy in a distant corner of the ahop when the.<• gen¬ 

tlemen urrived. A* on the occasion of 

Louia Quinie-Leg*’ previous vi*it. Uncle 

Si b»t no time in going himself to fetch 

the picture, but hi* prompt return was 
fraught for June with bitter disappoint¬ 

ment. By sheer ill luck, as it **em*d. h«» 

stern eye fell on her at the very moment, 
he gave the picture to Mr. Thornton’* 

friend, a morowvlooking man in a seedy 

frock coat and a furry topper. 
"Niece.”*harply called S. Grdge. An¬ 

tique*. "go and do your dusting some- 

where else," 
There wa* no help for it. June could 

almost have shed tear* of vexation, but 

she had to obey. The most ah* dared 

venture In the way of appeasing a curios¬ 

ity thut had grown terrific waa to *t«d 

back on tiptoe a few minute* later to 

retrieve a pot of furniture polish *he 

had been clever enough to leave behind. 

I.ikr a mouse ah* crept back for it. but 

Unde SI flashed upon her *uch a trucu¬ 

lent eye that without trying to catch a 

word that was panning »h* simply fled. 

Fear wired her. She felt *ure that she 

had seen the last of the picture. Her 

distrust of S. Gedge. Antiques, had be¬ 

come so great that she was now con¬ 

vinced that money would tempt him to 
anything. Twenty mUerablemlnuteathe 

spent wondering what she must do if the 

picture was disposed of there and then. 

She tried to steel her heart against the 

fact, now looming inevitable, that ah* 

would never or* it again. 

At last the visitors left the shop. June 

then discovered that her fears had car¬ 

ried her rather too far. and that for the 

lime being, at any rate, Unde Si had 

been done an Injustice. 

lie shambled alowly into the kitchen 

and to Juno’s Intense relief the picture 

was in hi* hand. 

•’Niece.” he said thrcatfully. "under- 

stand, once and for all. that I won't have 

you hanging about the shop when I 

am doing business with important cus¬ 

tomers.” 
The sight of the picture wa* »o much 

more important than the words which 

caine out of hi* mouth that June felt 

inclined to treat them lightly. 

” I'm telling you I" said the old man 

fiercely. "Mark what I say! I won’t 

have female* listening with their mouths 

open when I’m doing business. And 

don’t laugh at me. else you'll have to 

pack your box. Here!" UncleSihanded 

her the picture with a scowl. "Take this back to where it 

came from: and Just remember what’s been said to you. 

or you’ll find yourself short of a week’s pocket money.” 

Adjured thus, June was a model of discretion for the 

rest of that day; and yet she wa* the prey of a devouring 

curiosity. She would have given much to know what had 

taken place in the course of the morning's traffic with 

Louia Quinze-Io-g* and hi* friend. It »a* not until supper- 

time that she wa* able to gather a clew, when Unde Si 

mentioned the matter to William. He wa* careful to do *o, 

however, in the moat casual way. 

" By the way. boy.” said the old man. gravely balancing 

a piece of chcwe on the end of his knife, and fixing June 
with hi* eye as he did *o, "that daub of your* I’ve 

Mr. Thornton here to look at it." 

”1 hope he liked it. sir" said William with hi* 

smile. 

Uncle Si pursed his mouth. Then he went through the 

rest of hi* performance, which on this occasion ended in a 

nolle through closed lips Uke a hornet’* drone, which 

might have meant anything. June felt an insane desire to 

give the old wretch a punch on his long and wickrd ncse. 

•■What did he think of the cloud?” asked William. 

"And the light of the sun striking through on to the 
water?" 

By J, C. BNMUTE 
WILLIAMS 

r'% time in trying to get it clcun. as I say, I’ll 

spring a couple of pounds to encourage you. But 
why 1 should I really don’t know ” 

June was hard-set to refrain from breaking the 

peace which followed with the laugh of derision. 

Happily, by a triumph of will power, she bridled her 

tn. g and kept her eye* modestly upon her plate 

•Now. boy!” Uncle Si made a series of conjurer's 

.with his spectacle*. "Twopounds! Takeitor 

leave it! What do you say? ’* 
tt, ham did not aay anything, yet one of hi* shy 

mi.iI— wa* winged to June across the table. She 

promptly sent back a scowl quite feral 

in ita truculence, which was counteracted 

by a world of eloquence and humor be¬ 

hind it. There was no other way of in¬ 

timating thut Uncle Si must not learn 

too Boon that the picture was now hers. 

William -no fool, if he chose to u*o 

his wita was able to interpret thin wire- 

leas. Thu* he began to temporiio; and lie 

did ao in a way delightfully hi* own. 

"What difference, air, do you think 

the signature would make to this little 

gem?" 
The old man gave his assistant a look 

almost superhuman in iU caution. 

” lleh?” said he. 
The question wo* repeated. 
" Depend* whose it Is.” was the traly 

answer. "You know that os well as 1 

do. If it'a Hobbema'* It might be worth 

money." 

••It Un't Hobbema’*.” 
"AhU'aaidS.Gedge.Antique*. "In¬ 

teresting to know that." Had ho been 

on winking terms with his niece he would 

have winked at her; as it waa he had to 

be content with a aarcastic glance at the 

tablecloth, "nuthowdoyouknow?"he 

added, idly careless. 

"Anyone can ace It isn't." 

Anyone could not ace It wasn’t a 

Hobbema, and that waa the snug in the 

mind of the old man at this moment. 

Neither Mr. Thornton nor hi* friend 

Mr. Finch was quite certain it was not u 

Hobbema; they wore even Inclined to 

think that it waa one. hut In the absence 

of proof they were not disposed to gam¬ 

ble upon it. 

•’How do you mean, boy, that anyone 

can see it isn’t?" 

"That bit of sunlight, sir.” The voice 

of William was music and poetry In the 

ear of June. "I doubt whether even 

Hobbema could have painted that.” 

"You tell that to the marine*,” said 

S. Gedge. Antiques impatiently. All the 
same he knew better than to discourage 

William in the process of unbosoming 

himself. The young man was continu¬ 

ally betraying such a knowledge of a 

•J.-f. •, i m.d abstruse subject that it waa becoming a 

,.f wonder to hi* master. "Maybe you've found 

somebody rise's signature?" The tone wa* half a sneer. 

"Yea. sir. I rather think I have.” said William quite 

odmly and simply-. 

"You have!" A sudden excitement fused the cold voire. 

"When did you find it?” 

"It would be about half an hour ago.” 

“Oh. indeed!" 
This queer fellow’s casual tone waa extremely puzzling. 

Why should he be inclined to apologize for having dis¬ 

covered the name of the arti*t. when it waa of such vital 

importance? The explanation of the mystery at once pre 

sented itself to the astute mind which asked the question. 

"Then I expect you've been a fool. If you couldn't fin I 

Hobbema’s signature you had no right to find the signa¬ 

ture of anyone else.” 

William was out of his depth, lie could only regard hi' 

master with eyes of bewilderment. But June waa not out 

of her*; she was careful, all the same, not to regard 

Unde Si with eyes of any kind. She merely regarded her 

plate. And as she did ao a little shiver that waa almost 

pain ran through her. Uncle Si waa such a deep one that 

she fdt ashamed of knowing how deep he wa*. 

"I don’t understand, sir.” said William in the way that 

only he could have spoken. 

"Boy," said his master, "you make me tired. In some 

way* you arc clever, but in others you are just the biggest 

Continued on Pag» 26) 
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HAVE SOUP EVERY DAY FOR LUNCHEON 

Delicious Vegetables 
in every spoonful! 

Just latte it! Every lime 

you dip your tpoon into 
Campbell’* Vegetable 

Soup you are rewarded 

with luscious, hearty food 

Fifteen tempting succulent vegetables, substan¬ 

tial cereals, rich invigorating meat broth in a thick, 

filling soup, heavy-laden with tastiness and nourish¬ 

ment I It's a joy to be hungry and have Campbell's 

Vegetable Soup to give your appetite such fun I 

Dainty little peas, baby limas, Chantcnay carrots, 

golden turnips, diced potatoes—whites and sweets 

—chopped cabbage, full-ripe tomatoes, sugary com, 

crisp celery, alphabet macaroni, barley, French 

leeks, okra, fresh parsley, and other choice ingre¬ 

dients are all blended into this one delightful, 

popular soup. Order Campbell's Vegetable today. 

21 kinds 12 cents a can 

Nobody con My I'm a dummy 

For will Campbell * 1 ilwiy* im dummy. 

At ntfli or ot noon 

I m nglt firm will my tpoon 

Ttkift* c*rt of my round lit lW tummy I 
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idiot that ever happened. I should have thought a child 

would have known that this haa either got to be a Hob¬ 

bema or it haa got to be nothing. The beet thing you can 

do is to go upstairs right now and take out that aignature.” 

"But 1 understood you to say, air, that the picture haa 

no market value without a signature.” 

"No more it has, you fool! But there may be those who 

think it’s a Hobbema. And if there are it is up to us to help 

them to keep on thinking so.” 

June hung breathlessly on every word that passed. She 

watched William shake his head in slow and grave per¬ 

plexity. 

"But anybody can see that it ian’t a Hobbema!" 

"Anybody can't!” said the old man. “Mr. Thornton 

can’t, for one. and he's a protty good judge, as a rule. Mr. 

Finch is more doubtful, but even he wouldn't like to 

swear to it." 

William shook his head. 

“Boy. you are a fool. You are getting too clever; 
are getting above your trade. Go at once and take out that 

aignature, whatever it may be. provided it ian't Hob¬ 
bema’s, and I'll give you two pounds for the thing as it 

stands. And let me tell you, two pounds is money.” 
William shook his head a little more decisively. 

"I'd have to paint out the trees.” he aaid. "and the 
water, and that cloud, and that bit of sunlight, before I 

could begin to touch the signature.” 

"What do you mean!" 

"It’s a Van Boon." said William in a voice so gentle 

that he might have been speaking to himself. 

S. Grdge. Antiques, laid hia knife on hia plate with a 

clatter. He g ave an excited snort. 

"Van Ftddlmtick?” 

William's smile grew so intense that June could hardly 

bear to look at him. 

"Every inch of It.” said William-"and there are not 

so many—la Van Boon.” 

"Why, there are only about a daeen Van Rooim in 

existence I" said the old man. a queer little shake coming 
Into his voice. 

"There’e one more now. air.” William’s own voice was 
curiously soft. 

XI 

" T F YOU go on like this." .aid 8. Cadge, Antiques, after 

A a pause full of drama, "you will have to have a cold 

compress [>ut on your head. Do you mean to tell me you 

have actually found the signature!" 

"Yea. sir," said William, "right down in the comer about 

half an hour ago." 

-Then why didn’t you my so. lotted of keeping it all 

“ Because it doesn’t seem half so important as the other 

"What other things?" 
“The tress and the water and that-" 

-We’ve heard more than enough about ihcee. Here 

have you been nibbing for that signature for the best part 

of a fortnight, and you pretend to have found a Van 

. ind you keep it as dose as the tomb.” 

had found Van Boon, sir, long before I came upon 

’’ Rubbish! What do you know erf Van Roan!" 

"There is a Van Roon in the treasure house in the 

square." said William with hi. inward smile. 
"There's only one!" snapped S. Gedge. Antiques, “in 

the treasure house in the square, as you call it, and it’s a 

"Ours is very small, sir. All Van 

And they are very scarce." 

"They are so scarce, my friend, that you’ll 

vince anybody that ours is genuine." 

" There's no nred. sir. provided you know it 

“But that’s just what I don’t know." aaid t 

"Anyhow, you had better go upstairs and fetch it. I'll 

have a look at the signature of Mynheer Van Boon.” 

And then Unde Si scowled at his niece, who. in a state of 

bread and rheeee from the supper table. 

lan went up to the attic his 

*s cracked." he declared, a hostile eye still Axed 

upon June. “That'. his trouble. lU never be able to make 

anything orf him. This comas of Hobbemaixmg. Van 

“Unde Si.” said June in the voice <rf a dove, "if it ia a 

Van Roon. what m the value of it!" 

"Heh?" growled Unde Si. and hia rye became that of a 

kite. “Never you mind. Get on with the risaring of that 

table and don’t interfere. I never knew such creatures as 

women for minding other people's busine*. But I can tell 

you this-only a born fool would talk of Van Roon!" 

A born fool came down the stairs at that moment, the 

picture In one hand, a microacope in the o«W. 

“It’s not a very good light, sir “ William’s voice 

trembled a Utile-"but 1 think if you hold it up to the 

gas you will be able to see the signature right down in the 

corner. Juat there, sir, along by my thumb." 

The old man. glass in hand, brought a long and earnest 

scrutiny to bear upon the spot along by William’s thumb. 

Then be shook his head sagely. 

"No. it is just as I thought. There doesn’t begin to be 

the sign of a signature." 

"Don’t you see the upstroke of the R!" 

“Don’t 1 see the leg of my grandmother!" 

"Just there, sir. Round by the edge of my finger nail.” 

S. Gedge, Antique*, solemnly exchanged his selling 

spectacles foe his buying one*, screwed up his eyes and 

grunted: " Why. that’s the tail of sQ, you fool.” Again hr 

took up the microscope and made prodigious play with it. 

“That’s if it's anything; which I take leave to doubt.” 

Wiliam, however, was not to be moved. And then 

Unde Si's manner had a bad relapse. He began to bully; 

but William stuck to hia guns with a gentle persistence 

that June could only admire. This odd but charming 

fellow would have Van Roon or he would have none. 

At last the old man laid the microscope on the supper 

table, and there came into his cunning, greedy eyes what 

June called the old crocodile look. 

“ If you’ll take my advice, boy. you'll turn that R into an 

A, and you'll make that upatroke a bit longer, so that it 

can stand far an H. and you’ll touch up those blurs in the 

middle, so that ordinary common people will really be 

able to see that it is a Hobbema. Now what do you say!” 

William shook a silent, rather mournful head. 

"If you’ll do that you ahall have five pounds for It. 

That’s big money for a daub for which you paid five 

shillings, but Mr. Thornton says American buyers are in 

the market, and with Hobbemas in abort supply they might 

fall for a thing Ilk. this.” 

William was still silent. 

"Now what do you eay, boy!” The old crocodile was 

unable to conceal his eagerness. "Shall we say five pound* 

aa it stands! We’ll leave out the question of the signature. 

Mr. Thornton shall deal with that. Now what do you 

say! Five pounds for it now!" 

William did not apeak. 

It was at the tip of June’e tongue to relieve his em¬ 

barrassment by claiming the picture aa her own; but 

luckily she remembered that to do so Just now might have 

an effect opposite to the one Intended. Even as it was she 

could not refrain from making a mouth at William to tell 

him to aland Arm. 

'Cearieeerf ea Pag* MS) 
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Held in High Honor 
Abroad as at Home 

Hupmobile Accepted Everywhere in Foreign Field as the 

Standard of Rugged Excellence and Long-Sustained Service 

Greater volume of sales in the home 

eurket is the only point of differ- 

m<e between the Hupmobile abroad 

I *ftd the Hupmobile in America. 

Il» high standing here is matched 

by the deep-seated confidence it 

hu inspired on the other side of 

(he seven seas. 

(’ost-wsr depression interrupted, for 

• time, the steady sale of American 

products in Europe. Africa. South 

America. Australia and the Orient. 

Sut Jowly returning stability is 

heralded by s surprising resumption 

c'' Immobile demand in avery land 

*hich holds its name in honor. 

*Wd in honor it /». everywhere it is 

known—-with a warmth of appro- 

'i»<wn seldom awarded to an Amer- 

"*n Pfoduc< «he foreign field. 

Ftw American Product* 

Stand So Hijh Abroad 

Am«rican cars of lighter conatruc- 

'7 h,Vf P~b.bly .old in greater 

77* « old world —but no 

>hff American car is so universally 

JKrplcd there as a standard of rug- 

* "C*llenc« »"d long sustained 
“nice. 

,u« «» it is ranked here as the car 

’ thc American family, so it is a 

'“•led fsmily institution, accepted 

« «he embodiment of .mart style. 

.nd4gUnd,*nd S°U,h Africa’ ,nditt 
^Australia. Holland and Belgium. 

,C*,S }° "Well « is subjected 

*°mc of l,,e f<*' corners of the 

earth are such that no car of leaser 

construction could possibly sur¬ 

vive them. 

Here are two typical instances out 

of scores and hundreds. 

Sf t. G. R. Cox. South Persian Rifles, 

writes from Kerman. South Persia, 

of bringing two Hupmobile. from 

Nuahki. Baluchistan, to Kerman- 

800 miles over rugged mountain 

7m*** t er itfdn 

How the Hupmobile Stands in Holland 

is* a~ .--kbMS af beta's -n«t~ by H-p-oba. i. Th. tollo-ia* ... (rsuktoM of 

Holland to Dirt ... dor Mart. 

Tboy aro typical of I bo .pint .bo. 

A. D HAMBURGER. Ill 

- "" —r 
HENRY MEIJER 

I daw* my 4r»t Hupa nh 

I dm* *•»<•«( 
ibm Grand* Roast* ei tW 

Col 4* V«n «nd C«4 d*A] 

~T7 By a*b' ttd dny. m 

s*U m emtremm k**t, *• U*sn emd 

- tdmYUd 

DR. BAUME. ■—A. 

P. H SCHELTEMA BEDC'IN. I 

Col d* I 

A DC KIATTR 

—1 - 

J- M. U ANDRIFSSE. Tk. H^., 

passes, narrow, rocky river bed. and 

deep sand. 

He said they were the first cars to 

travel the route. Its difficulties are 

told by the fact that they were 19 

days on the road. But they were 

running as well as ever at the finish. 

Fred A. Donnithorne. a scientist and 

explorer, writes from Bulawayo. 

Rhodesia, that in all his experiences 

with cars, he has never seen or heard 

of a car doing what he saw the 

Hupmobile do on many occasions. 

Hold* the Same Confidence 

_All Over the World 

The tervlce the Hupmobile gives — 

its absolute reliability miles from 

any source of repair work and re¬ 

pair parts, and for days and weeks 

of rigorous travel—is the reason it 

stands so high in foreign lands. 

For years. Americans here at home 

have placed an extraordinary degree 

of confidence in the Hupmobile. 

They have singled it out as an es¬ 

pecially good car to buy and to own. 

The same thing has been taking 

place all over the world. 

The Hupmobile is regarded abroad 

with precisely the same confidence 

and warmth of general good opinion 

that it is here at home; and its 

numbers in use are increasing 

every year. 

Hupp Motor Car Corporation 

Detroit, Michigan 

Hupmobile 
by Google 
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bit of andie burning be- » the Strand, and carefully inspected the window of a 
D cheap milliner's; and then, as arranged, she met William 

. “Please give it to aa the clocks were striking three at the Charing Cross 
T let safety " corner of Trafalgar Square. .... 
JE, lh,t It was a glorious September afternoon. And for June it 

JjL ™ an exquisite if brief -ape from servitude. She had 
", . ^ deliate oroc«— yet to see William apart from the shop, yet now aa ahe 
' 1 bringing up would not came upon him standing by the post office she was quite 

. drcvmatanca, tried struck by his appearance. Tall and slight of form, he 
•kar that the picture was carried himself well; hi. neat suit of blue serge, old though 
Hut William was not to be it was in the reveling light of the sun. was brushed with 
la vet ailed f« the labor* scrupulous are; and hla large flowing tie, which he had the 
" ** art of tying in a way of hi. own. made him look so intereet- 
whispoed June finally, "to ing that June secretly was rather proud of being seen in 
must prombe not to iet it his company. For undeniably he was handsome. In fact, 

noment!" standing there straight, alert and smiling upon all the 
H nlcrigt It appeared that world, he had a look of mysterious charm which in the 

■■' - brt'",d" ,*"d him ■i"v' 
_ he lifted hla old straw *r,■ 1 “ hat with a little air 

^ of homage and also a 
alight blush that lie- 

, came him adorably. 
And in his mood 
there waa a poetry 
that delighted her, al¬ 
though she was care- 
fut not to let him 
know it. 

"How wonderful it 
if 1 all is I" He waved 

hb hand gayly to the 
•ky. "And to think 
that every bit of it 

BBH^ belongs to you and 
WT) me!" 

1 ‘ B ' June, as mat ter ef¬ 
face a young woman 
as the city of Black- 
humpton had ever 

M produced, felt bound 
J < to ask what William 
Af/ A meant by this ex- 
*/ j travagsnt remark. 

//WTl v*^>w Charmed she wus, 
_  11-2IM. (\k\\ and yet she was a 

little scandalised too. 

tIMJ JBS everywhere." 
IB \| the young man, let- 

ITWH tin* hla yol<* uk<> 
C.Jj\l|S( I l f Its delicious fall. 

V,W 1 |, t "There waa an old 
I lyi Frenchman who said 

that to see beauty is 
. i—o • c« ■•■«■■■ e \ to piasms it. Look, 
• j... *.fWlY M.*s June, at that raim+ 

<>•.« blue, and thewe wonder- 
, June In ber suspicions. But V ful. wonderful clouds that 
t ibem into words, bhe waa even Van itoon himself could 
ist the picture was now hers hardly have painted! It b all ours, you know, all for 
anyone with a thing of euch our enjoyment, all for you and me." 

" But you are speaking of the world, aren't you?" There 
with my life," said William was a alight note of protest in June's solemn tone. 

"If you fall in love with beauty all the world b yours, 
like to chastise him foe hb There's no escape from beauty so long as the sky is above 
o dissemble ber feelings. In us. Wherever we walk we nre face to face with beauty.” 
o simple to live. June was afraid that a girl who looked so smart In a lilac 

Suddenly she gave him a stern good night and abruptly silk drat and a picture hat that she had the air of a fashion 
ckeed the door. But it waa long after Saint Martin's piste must have caught William’s injudicious observation. 
Church dock had struck the hour at two that sleep rblted At any rate she smiled at him as they passed. Ilul then 
her pillow. arm# the qumtion. had he not first smiled at her? Cer- 

xn Ulnly to be up against that Intriguing frock, to say noth- 
rpHF. next day was Saturday; and as the shop dosed at ing of the hat. must hare meant rare provocation for such 
X one June prepared to keep her prombe of accompany- an out-and-out lover of the ornamental, 
ing William to hb trmsure house. Strategy was needed. Miss Grandeur, no doubt, had caught the look in his 
all the same. After she had washed up she put on her eye* which a minute ago June herself had surprised there, 
going-out drvsa. But when she came downstairs in it He simply could not help paying tribute to such radiance. 
Unde Si. who took a meat unwelcome interest in all her But waa the girl beautiful? There was no doubt that 
movements, inquired where she was going. William thought so. Still, the worst of that waa that in ha 

“To look at a hat." was the answer, bland and cool. eyes everything under the sun waa beautiful. 
"Going to look at a hat!" To the mind of Unde Si it "She’d be nothing at all if it were not for the money 

was an unheard-of proceeding. "Next thing you'll be she spend* on herself." June remarked with more severity 
wanting to buy a hat." than relevance. 

June confessed that it might be so. All the same it was a rare experience to walk abroad 
“You've got one already, haven't you? Besides, the with William. He had an eye for all things, and in all 

shops won't be open.” things he found the thing he sought. 
The good shops might not be open. June allowed. But On the steps of the National Gallery was a majestic 

she waa not seeking a good hat. The article to which her policeman. To June he was but an ordinary symbol of the 
fancy turned was for everyday use. Yet when all was said. law. but for William he had a different mewp. 
it waa a mere Mind. She did not really Intend to buy a hat. "Good afternoon, sir!" 
but she certainly meant, if pcaaible. to throw dust in the At the compliment of this unwonted style of address 
eyes erf the old crocodile. Had he been abb to gueaa that Constable X drew himself up and returned the greeting 
she was going with William to the National Gallery be with a proud smile. 
would hare banned the expedition. "I can't tell you how grateful we are to you," said 

In order to stand well with her conscience and not be a William, "for taking such care of our treasures." 
story-teller in the eyes of the werid. June walked as far c.-r.-i-.e «.* *>«». *t> 

rCMdsW fr*m Ml lay me 
He saw the mouth, but unfortunately so did Uncb Si- side it. 

There were few things escaped the old man when he hap- A deep s«n «pf= 
pened to be wearing hia buying spectacle*. “*■ 

“Niece, you cut off to bed!" he said sternly. ‘ And you He ** 1*** 
must learn not to butt in or one of these days youll bite quit# sli rjnt wn« 
granite " was 1011 u 

June showed no desire to obey, but Unde Si. with a look of cleaning. June, j 
set and dour, shuffled as far aa the parlor door and opened albw her to>»ter 
it. " No more of it. my girl." The voice wa. fuU of menace, from iU threshobM 

For one initant more June hesitated. The picture had alreeay enou*r 
been given to her. and the right and proper count* waa to moved. Many exqu 
claim it. But th» daughter of the Midlands waa ahrewd of a true lover, 

and clearsighted. The revelation aprang to the tip of her - WtU. you must 1 

tongue, yet a mysterious power seeratd to hold It bade. takeJ"0™"?* .“J*1 
She may have expected help from William but he. aba. "**£"'*[**? 
seemed too much occupied in proving his case to be abb William h«*Uted 
to give a moment's thought to the picture s ownership, hb master wanted u 

"Off to bed with yoO!" The old man's voice 
waa now savage. "Or-” Thai* was a world 
of meaning in the strangled threat. 

June climbed up to her attic with the bmt grace 
she could, her thunderbolt unbundled. As slowly 
she undrmnl by the uno fa.i •.:*>« ' - . • ' 
.uuilie die Mt very uiih*| |-y S..I >- 

something unpleasant. AJ 
une might alm^t say «.. S' _ W 
• xked *b.«,t U.t» *>. - 
but hi» manner held a r A 
power of menace that 1 K 
M her growing fear. _ ff] 

What waa there to be Al. . Vj 
afrnid of? As she blew V . ' j 

h-jp-'l ii.to IV .. 
• »*vly bed wl.eb V Ji^d 

11 nl wns Hie •iiirntnil. 
•.he 1-nl l*> I' rwlb.-r v 
-I'i.h>n in <- I 
;. I. III.. i;'l:. W..1I 

.. I. ji Lil 
. uf'.. •I.- >.el M 

. I- ■ 
VI 

r\ a * 
I -.* | • . •hi* f..:! l»f I lie HIM 

ll.at the «M ^ ^ 
mini was so horridly de- ///, 
ceitful. While h. held 
the picture up to the • 
light and garni at it ^ 
through the micrmcope 
she fancied that she had 
seen the devil peeping out of him. In a vivid fhuh .he had 
caught the living image of the h.-rioo. And June was •• 
certain aa that her pillow waa hard that c«t what It might “■»*.« mf • j 
he had made up hia mind to get poasoailofl of the treasure e.-a 

At the same time ahe lacked the knowbdge to enter 
fully into the niceties of the ra.». The picture might be a which dul bur -rve 
thing of great value; on the „(hrr har.d. it might not. .She ahe had the ->Moni 
waa not in a position to know; yet she waa quite sure that content to affirm on 
William, in spite of his cleverness, was In some ways a and that ahe would 
perfect gaby and that hla master was out to take ad- value, 
vantage of the fact. “But I’d trust th 

As she sought in vain for a soft place in her comfoctUss softly. 
Ixd she was inclined to admire her own astuteness in per¬ 
suading William to bestow the picture upon herself. It 
was for the sawney's own sake-that, at least, wa# how 
she chew to view the transaction now. But a sense of 
vague triumph waa dashed by the thought lurking st the 
back of her mind. Uncle SI was bound to get the picture 
from th. feckliw William somehow; indeed, the young 
insn lining as cUy in the hands of hb master, she was 
soon besieged with a fear that he had parted with it al¬ 
ready. 

The slow passing of the tardy minutes gave form and 
prwsure to the specter. With an excitement that grew and 
grew she listened intently for William ascending to the 
room next door. Soon or late ahe would hear hb feet on 
the carpetlrsa stairs; but to one burning with impatience 
it seemed that an age had to pass. 

At last rumc the sounds for which she was so expect¬ 
antly listening. The door of the next room was softly 
clowd. What had happened? Was the picture still in bis 
keeping? To lie all night with that question unanswered 
was more than she could bear. Suddenly she jumped out 
of bed, flung a mackintosh over her white nightdress so 
that the proprieties might be observed, thrust her fret into 
slippers, and then knocked upon William's door. 

It was opened st once. 
"Why, Mbs June I" Astonishment was in the tone. 

"Are you ill?" 
"The picture?" said June in a quick whisper so that 

L ncle Si should not hear. “You haven't left it downstairs, 
1 hope?" 

Laughing gently William half turned from the threshold 
and pointed to a small table in the middle of the room, on 
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PHILLIPS CUFF Shirt 
HERE is a new shirt, with new 

features and new usefulness. The 

cuff is woven to turn—it can be re¬ 

versed—reversed in an instant—re¬ 

versed without a ridge or a wrinkle. 

Both sides of the cuff arc alike and 

both sides are the right side. Ask your 

dealer to show you this shirt. Examine 

the cuff. Note how simple it is and 

how durable. It doubles the life of 

the shirt and saves its purchase price 

in reduced laundry bills. 

PHILLIPS-JONES CORPORATION, Makers 

1 223 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 

Also makers of VAN HEUSEN, the World’s Smartest Collar, &. Van Craft, 

the new negligee shirt with the VAN HEUSEN collar attached 
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ON THE SHELF 
trim 311 

A littla girl with a headful of tightly 
roiled. vary Mood curls, dreared in a pint 
apron which spanned a perfectly rounded 
cheat development beginning under the 
crea— in the neck and extending in an un¬ 
broken curve to her legs, stood in the door- 

"*"i ath-t you not to diih-turv me.” she 
said, reproach and reproerf mingled in the «of her very blue eyes. The®, noting 

mham. she gaxod si her in a per¬ 
plexity which almost immediately gave 
way to a sort of savagely triumphant joy. 

chance to go into saneUUng trial would 

pay me. But it’s somewhat <* an experi¬ 
ment and I couldn’t afford to pay much 
until I saw. I’m a widow, you are. and I 
can’t afford to gamble much. It*s quite 

* *Ma'Benham swallow^. Nobody knew 
any better than she just how much of a 

‘""Tvs an important engagement that will 
probably keep me downtown all day to¬ 

morrow. Its about thka new busuwoa. 
I’ve got to have somebody. You’re the 
only one that’s answered my ad. I wish 
you’d help me out. for a few days anyway. 
You know." she went on eagerly Wore 
Ms Her.ham could interrupt there was 
something about Ml Benham that fairly 
lured confidences—” I used to have a posi¬ 
tion downtown. I was a designer of novel¬ 
ties. I had somebody to look after the 
children. But she wasn’t good to them. 
Oh. it was terrible! Jean was take® very 
sick -and I found out she fed her things 
to keep her quiet. And she was impatient 

with Wilma. She even-hit her! I just 
couldn’t bear to trust them with anybody 
since. They’re such lovely babies. I make 

lap. with the aid of Mb Benham's out¬ 
stretched arms. 

Mrs. Wylie apologixed. “She’s got a 
grandmother complex. She’s always In¬ 
venting grandmothers. You see, she hasn’t 
any. Just the picture-“ 

It was that which haunted Ms Benham 
long after she had gone to bed that night, 
ana tied her all up in knots on the Inside 
in a way she had not been tied since she 
stooped making clothe® for the children of 

problem: Wilms, who rauld be relied on for 
anything at seven -she. too. had big brown 
eve® tike her mother, with something shout 
them that caught at your throat, and 
straight bobbed hair-they touched Ms 
Benham and stirred her. 

But it was Jean who wanted a grandma 

do-just for a while, until Mrs. Wylie’s 
affairs were straightened out. 

Of course Frsnki. wouldn’t consider the 
place at six dollars a week. Why. that was 
only tad money-. Ms Benham hadn’t 
really expected she would. And yet. if 
nobody cams to help her. Mrs. Wylie 
must forego that engagement on which so 

k Carlyle 

lie fully expected a hand to be 
• shoulder and a voice to exclaim. 

times. She 
laid on her t 
”Wrhut are you doing here? And where 
are you going?” And like a hardened 
criminal she had her alibi all ready. “I 
always had a curiosity to see where the 
Subway ends,” ahe would say. 

She very nearly did have her curiosity 
satisfied, because to reach Mrs. Wylie’s 
address she had to go nearly to the end of 
the Subway line. She emerged in a section 
of modem, not unattractive apartment 
houses overtopping numberless butcher, 
vegetable, stationery and tailoring shops. 

Ms climbed the three flights of stain to 
the Wylie apartment with an increasing 
sense of daring and adventure. True, her 
heart beat very hard, but that was proof 
she was still alivs. 

From the moment the door opened Ma 
Benham had a sens* of fate. That of all 
the ads in the paper she should unerringly 
have selected tnis! Even fastidious Frankie 
could not cavil at a place like this. A large 
foyer opened directly into the living room 
beyond, giving the effect of one enormous 
room. One entire wall of the foyer was 
lined with open bookshelves stained, to- Ewlth the woodwork, a green gray. 

the opposite wall was a gate-leg 
ith an orange glass bowl, s pair of 

candlesticks and a mirror. Two pictures 
lvB|wd from the walls of the room beyond— 
two large etchings. And Ms Berham. be¬ 
fore she turned to the young woman, who 
had shut the door, noted a small grand 1‘lano, a spinet desk, two parchment-shaded 

imps, and atriped taffeta draperies of gold 
<olor over gold net curtains, through which 
the afternoon sun streamed and fell in a 
pool of light across a black upholstered 
couch and dribbled on to the gray rug. 

Mrs. Wylie had hair the shade of com 
■ilk and it was waved, either by Nature or 
design, to follow ths contour of her head, 
and was buried under a vertical comb at 
the hack. Seen in profile her head was 
perfect. But seen in full the fare was too 
thin, the high cheek bones too marked, the 
eyes too large. You noticed neither the 
small straight noae nor 
the protty curved 
mouth at first, because 
the eyes dominated 
the face and captured 
your attention. Much 
too large not only for 
the fare but for the 
whole girl, who was not 
nearly so tall as Ma 
Benham. 

"You came in 
answer to my ad?” 
inquired Mrs. Wylie 
after Ma Benham had 
seated herself on the 
couch. 

. "Yes," replied Ma 
Benham. still strug¬ 
gling for her breath. 

’’Well,’’ said Mrs. 

Wylie as though she 
were taking a hurdle, 

I can’t pay much, 
ami there are two chil¬ 
dren—the voungest 
only four." When this 
did not arouse any 
violence she relaxed 
into her armchair and 
continued: ’’They’re 
verv good children, 

and not a bit of bother. 
Wilma is seven and 
she practically ukr* 

care of Jean. Jean is 
fwir. But I work and 
its often necessary for 
me to be out almost 
all day, and I either 
have to keep Wilma 
out of school or drag 
the little one down¬ 
town with mo; and 
it's very wearing for 
both of us." 

M a Benham nodded 
sympathetically. She 
knew. Mrs. Wylie un¬ 
bent further. 

"When Heave them 
alone, of course. I 

although 
eliable. 

much seemed to depend; or keep aolemn- 
eyed Wilma out of school and leave those 
two babka alone in the flat. That was out 
of the question. Besides, Ma Benham waa 
utterly thrilled with her idea. It would be 

i fun! such And nobody need know. 

and had never had anything but a picture, pity If he didn’t get the right kind »f 
Well, we all have our own particular open woman. She kissed him good-by as yaual. 
sesame to the rare of our treasured follies, but did not stand, as usual, In the doorway 

‘That's right. Mother Benham,” Alee 
had aaid; “early to bed-’’ 

Yes, it was good to go to bed early when 

you had something to get up for. 
The next morning when Fuller knocked 

at Tom’s door Ma Benham sat upright in 
bed. With her right arm she flung hack the 
lavender quilt, mine it all the wav. Then 
she stepped out of bed briskly and turned 
on her own bath. In the closet she found 
her old black suit, the one she had promised 
not to wear again. Hut of course she 
couldn't go up and help out in her Poiret 
twill. 

*' Hello." Tom greeted her at breakfast 
“What are you up to?" 

"Why, nothing." 
" Don't lie to me. All dressed and eating 

so early? What is It? Something ho bad 

you can’t even tell me?" 
"Well, don’t tell the girls, but I’m going 

to help out a friend who hua no one to 
leave with her children. Belle und Eve 
wouldn’t understand.” 

"Neither do I, but It doesn’t sound ho 
terrible. I’ll keep your dark secret. Who’s 
the friend? Toledo?" 

“No; a new friend I just made here in 
New York." 

Mb Benham sighed to herself. What an 
easy time Tom’s wife would have! What 

pity 
woman. 
but did not stand, as usual, In the doorway 
watching him go. She was too busy writing 
a lying note for Eve. 

'’Going to apend the morning getting 
don’t wait for me." she wrote, 

not nearly ao nervous as yesterday 
about traveling in the Subway. Again she 
had her unchallenged alibi all ready. She 
reached Mrs. Wylie’s at half past eight 
and the look on Mrs. Wylie’s face! Mu 
Benham was sure she wanted to kiss her. 

And Wilma actually 
seemed happy when 
she heard she could go 

to school. A strange 
chihl! 

Afterwards, when 
ahe was alone with 

Jean. Mb Benham 
went through the 

rooms with the carpet 
•weeper and mop she 

found In the broom 

“Going 
Iwautifufl 

worry, 
Wilma 
Still, she’* only seven. 
I think 1 hav, , 

Turn CUU UK. ... rr B.m>.m. a.. IV, T..C.J a.: 

cloaet. Jean, 
while, plied the dual 

rag, and not like any 
amateur either. Ma 
Benham sang Annie 
Laurie. Jean wa* in¬ 
clined toward conver¬ 

sation, and from her, 
inapite of her outra¬ 
geous tiap und her way 
of singing her sen¬ 
tences Instead of 
apeaklng them, Ms 
learned a great deal 
about the Wylie 
family life. You i«id 
the butcher If you had 
received money for un 
order: you made be¬ 
lieve you weren't at 
home if you hadn’t. 
Jean would dash to 
the dumb-waiter und 

be engaged in an argu¬ 
ment with the ice man 

before Ma Benham 
had made up her mind 
whether it waa the 
front-door bell or the 
telephone that had 
rung. Ma Benham 
had never met a Jean. 
She kept looking at 
her as the farmer 
gared at the giraffe 
for the first time. It 
just didn't seem pos¬ 
sible. that waa all. 

The ice box and the 
pantry shelve* gave 
Ma quite a thrill. She 
lived in u home where 

Continued on 

Pago JJy 
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A Smart New Touring Brougham 
Somebody wu »urc to do it. Everybody 
knew it was coming. Jordan was farsighted 
—that's all. 

People of inherent good taste who deplore 
any sacrifice of quality, have long wanted an 
enclosed car of extraordinary comfort, fin¬ 
ished in perfect taste, with ample trunk 
equipment for touring at all seasons of the 
year. 

And they wanted such quality and such con¬ 
venience at a price that would set a new- 
standard among quality enclosed cars. 

Jordan has produced it in this new touring 
tmugham. 

It is a little lower, a little closer to the ground, 
as all modern enclosed car* must he. 

The scats are broad ami pitched just right, 
with deep, lazy cushions. The wheel is 
tilted for all-day driving case. 

fluted bars. It carries two real suit cases of 
fine quality and construction. 

A smart, luxurious enclosed car for the busy 
man or woman about tow n. Easy to turn 
in traffic—quick to find a place at the curb— 
a delight on the open road—nimble and eco¬ 
nomical—the lightest and best balanced car 
for its wlteel hase. 

Upholstery of the new tuftless type— no place 
for dust or dirt to gather. 

Deliveries will he made in fashionably bright 
shades of blue and green, w ith the Crane 
Simplex Cray predominant in response to 
popular demand. 

It is the Jordan purpose to offer this new 
Brougham to those who have learned the 
necessity and convenience of an enclosed car 
as the result of an investment in an enclosed 
model of lesser quality. 

The trunk is larger than any you have seen, 

resting easily upon broad cast aluminum 

H'Hiu a—r»* hlir a.lip m lAt Idh d Ungaw • 

min*, iifl dt d f»d!r ».<U'l Ting, hOtting itrang* Jr*. 

!'■“<i /«•*»;. ilnrJ ** a hidi~ ./ trd*Jm’t 
u, iW Cl* ./ n*» .I'fi kdki d I’fdy Iirdl^t 

fan j till >1 nj d girl, li'rnl anjrr tit igeil tf till 
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EDISON LAMP WORKS OF GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST July 22.1911 

“BUY HERE,” says Good Light 

* ^ 

PEOPLE patronize the well lighted store," 

say* John J. Cronin, chairman of the Dis¬ 

play Committee of the Retail Research Asso¬ 

ciation, composed of leading department 

stores in eighteen cities. 

“One difference between a storekeeper and 

a progressive merchant is this: 

■- The storekeeper puts some 

to MERCHANTS. goods in his window and 
ow u«h.i- sw.w. in*- waits for customers to come 

in. The merchant uses Light 

to draw the attention of cus- 

'•*"•* •,mJ Sh0m tomers to his window and to 

help make satisfactory sales 

ft* to them ins dc. 

"A storekeeper waits for a 

,p w"'kt' ,Um' competitor to show him im- 

»provements in lighting. A 

"" merchant is constantly seek¬ 

ing for better and still better lighting effects. 

“Light sells goods. It gives full advertising 

value to a merchant's windows, helps over¬ 

come the handicap of unfavorable location, 

saves salesmen's time, reduces returns and 

sampling, and increases turnover. That is 

why the Display Committee of the Retail 

Research Association is constantly experi¬ 

menting with improved lighting methods for 

the benefit of it* members." 

A well lighted store window Is the outward 

mark of a progressive spirit inside. You are 

pretty sure to be safe if you go where Light 

helps you to see what you are buying. 

And progressive merchants the coun- A 

try over arc helping you buy safely and f Tm. 

quickly with Edison Mazda Lamps. 
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apparently there were noauch things as ire 
boxes and pantry shelves. Ms Denham 
liked to feel them in back of her meals. But 
l brae shelves were too hare. That was Door 
economy. Mb Bonham's mind raced ahead 
to a gradual supplying of those shelves. 
Sho took Jean for a walk, to look over 
the markets. But she did not make much 
progress. Jean could not pass a window 
without pasting her nose against the pane 
and making an inventory of the contents. 

•‘O-o-ohP’ she would exclaim ecstat¬ 
ically before the butcher's window. 
" O-o-oh, t-thicken I O-o-oh. gramma - more 
t-thlckm. O-o-oh, ml t-thicken. O-o^oh, 
look lot-th of more t-thicken"-od W>. 

Everybody turned and looked at her. 
she was sucn a picture in her blue cloth 
.-ape and hat. clinging to Ma Benham's 
forefinger. Ma Benham met the eyes of 
the pasaera-by with a sort of humid pride 
in the depths of her own. behind her 
glasars. She had an insane desire to smile 
at everybody—a sort of silly smirk. Jean 
was undoubtedly the prettiest child Ma 
Benham had ever seen, and the brightest, 
not to mention the mest lovable. Ma Ben¬ 
ham took her into the toy-and-stationery 
•tore to buy her something. Jean was im¬ 
partially attracted to almoat the entire 
•tork, moat of which she carried in her 
arms until she resembled a badly balanced 
Christmas tree. Ma Benham would have 
bought them all for her, only she did not 
thing it would be politic. They com¬ 
promised finally on a red wagon and two 
boxes of crayons—one for Wilma. Mahad 
forgotten about Wilma. She hurried horns 
to fix lunch. 

Mb Benham was very tired when ihe 
Ud climbed the etaira. especially her back, 
but she had no timo to think of it. Lunch¬ 
eon was on the table when Wilma came 
home from echool. Wilma was not talkative 
like Jean; nor did she make advances. 

However, when Ma Benham had cov¬ 
ered her llb'ry book, "Are you going to be 
here every1 dayT" she asked. 

"Would you like me to?" Inquired Ma 
Denham. 

"Oh, yes." said Wilma, "you’re so kind." 
When hire. Wylie came l>ack Ma lien- 

ham gave her some cold meat and a cup of 
coffee good coffee-the kind Ma Benham 
aun't supposed to drink. She explained 
to Ms about the business that had called 
her downtown, while they sat in ths 
kitchen; and incidentally Ma Benham 
drew from her other detaila-about her 
work and life. 

Elisabeth Pratt had come to New York 
after college and found work with an In¬ 
terior decorator. Matt Wylie, to whom 
•he had been engaged since she was fifteen. 
Had followed her, and a year later they 
were married. He had never been very 
sueremfuL She had furnished the home 
out of her savings and after Wilma was 
I-on »hn made lamixhades and novelties, 
which Matt took downtown and told in 
hi* lunch hours. This was in addition to 
her housework and the cars of her baby. 
Two weeks after the birth of the second 
baby he had died, leaving her with mort¬ 
gaged insurance. 

As soon aa she could she had taken a 
position as designer with Bray & Cohen, 
manufacturers of lampshades—until her 
unfortunate discovery about ths children. 
After which she had gone back to the 
making of lampshades and boxes and all 
-orta of decorated gewgaws at home. She 
took them downtown herself to sell, and 
'he never made quite enough to meet ex¬ 
penses. Her savings were nearly gone. 

Then she had heard that Alva Dering, 
•“riety woman ar.d interior decorator, was 
going abroad with her husband for an 
indefinite stay and wanted to leave her 
‘hop in charge of someone who would be 
wiling to work for a share of the profits 
instead of a salary. However, it would 

ave to lie someone who would keep up 
• tie tone of the establishment. The shop 
was not a business to Alva Dering it was 
a spoiled child. She had talked the thing 

with Beth Wylie, and they had come 
o a sort of understanding. That dav Beth 

•i:ui had a conference with Mrs. Dering 
>nd her attorney. at which it transpired, 
However, that whoever took over the 

i op would lie required to put up a thou- 
•ond dollars to protect Mrs. Dering. 

"That seems fair enough." said Ma 
HonhiDL 

••• X* U< i*.|f ,>»e ImrwvreiUa 

"You really think it's a good spot? And 
that you could make out there?" 

"I know it. I’ve seen her get sixty 
dollars foe a shade I sell for eighteen. She 
has a wonderful trade. I know I could 
make a go of it. I never could work down 
to middles lass pocketbooks. If only her 
old lawyer hadn't begun about the money! 
After that she began to have all aorta td 

qualms—that I didn't have the social con¬ 
nections to attract the right kind of 
trade and the place might run down. 
And then I had to admit I didn't know 
anything abort bookkeeping or running a 
business. And. oh. it did get to look a* if 
the whole thing wu going to fall through. 
But I'm just not going to let it! I've got 
to have that place. I never wanted any¬ 
thing so much in my life." 

Ma Benham was free to go home. But. 
aa she explained to Beth, nobody was 
expecting her. so she was not in a nurry. 
She did not explain that her daughter, 
were at the golf dub. So she stand and 
looked at some of the things Beth had in 
work. They were really exquisite. Ma 
Benham was certain that, given the proper 
setting, those things must sell to the right 

P*|leth wanted her the following afternoon. 
That would be easy. The girls were always 

out afternoons. 
The next morning Ma Benham was again 

down before Tom. He looked at her m a 
pleased way. 

"Keeling better, aren't you. ms?" 
She did not reaent the queation this 

time. "I feel fine." 
"I heard you singing Annie Dune in 

the bathroom, and it reminded me of old 
days. What are you doing up ao eariy?" 

' Swear not to Ull the rub and III tell 
you. I've a job." 

“A job?" 
She nodded. "Day work. Era a 

-Ifa not uennite: she has to take it up 
with her son: but if he thinks it's sound 
she'll go ahead with it and you're to run 
the shop with a half intcreat." 

“But- but I don't understand-" 
“Its very simple. You'll know deft- 

“Bul I don't- somebody's going to let 
me run the shop? With a half intereat? 
Without putting up any money? But 
who? Doesn’t she want to know me 

“ No. she's satisfied with what she heard 
about you from Alva Dering and me. We 
both said you acre just the person. She's 
been looking around for something to 
oecupy her trnnd, and this aerms just about 
right. I expect they'll dose the deal to- 

to take it i 

"But who is it? And how did you per- 

"She s an old lady with lots of money 
and lots of time. And I told her about this 

Jim Henry's Column 

I have been studying 
how to write 

advertisements 
! have been making an earnest effort 
recently to master the technique 
of regular professional advertising 
writer* anil the following paragraphs 
arc an expression of my progress. 

The Man who knows /«.-i 
is ihc man who drows V ••■**»?/ 

place, and aha went over to look at it and 
persuaded Alva Daring to sell it outright. 
She's got all the social connections Alva 
Dering could ask for. But of course she 
doreol want to be bothered with the de¬ 
tails of running It-she doren't know the 
first thing about decorating-and that's 
where you come In." 

Beth shook her bred. “It's like a dream. 

Laurie In 
me of old 

Just when I gave up hope. And you ar¬ 
range! It all-without her even seeing me. 
You've been like a good fairy. From the 
moment you mme in the door everything's 
been different. Why. even the children- 
Jenn hasn't talked about anything ehe 
sinco you left ysoterday. I don't know 
what you did to her, but every other word 

mother's helper. I mind the 
while the madam gore out." 

He looked prwtlvely comics 
amazed incredulity. She told 
about it. 

"hire. Carlyle, eh? Well. I will sey you "Did you ever 
s the moot aatounding old lady out of She seemed . 
ptivity. Hers we are, trying to-and ham could row captivity. Hers ore are. trying to-and 

you go—you and your rapture* over kids I 
Still. I can’t see what harm there is in your 
playing with a couple if you don't overdo 
it. The only pert I don’t approve of ia the 
Subway riding. In fart. I won't stand for 
it. MI make a bargain with you. I won't 
tel) the girls if you promos to taxi up and 
back. Or I’ll send Togo for you before be 
calls for me." 

"But. Tom. imagine me coming out of 
the servants' entrance and stepping into 
your limousine I" 

He laughed. "I see your point. But 
Togo can wait at the nearest Subway 
entrance. What time will you be through 
UmUy?" 

•"About five." 
"All right. About five hell be there." 
"Thanka. Tom. And. oh. Tom. if I 

needed some money would you let me have 

ham could rsud.ly understand that. Still, 
she didn't scant her at the Subway, where 
the car waited. But she didn’t know how 

it—properly secured of course, and with 
Interest?" 

"What on earth are you driving at? 
Of course you can have money. But what 
do you want it for?" 

•'Oh. a sort of investment" 
*' Ms. you're not speculating?" 
" No. I tell you it's an investment.” 
“ Listen, ma. I’ll let you have aa much 

as you want, without interest, but only on 
condition that you let me know what it's 

‘•All right." agreed Ma Benham. “that's 
a deal." 

Mrs. Wylie had already gone when Ma 
reached there at a little before one. Ma 
Benham shipped Wilma back to school and 
picking up a basket of mending settled her¬ 
self in a corner of the sofa to await, with 
what patience she could, the return of her 
employer. Mrs. Wylie didn't get in until 
a quarter of five. Ma Benham didn’t wait 
for her to take off her hat and coat, but 
nailed her against the door. 

••I've good news for you!" 
*■ Yes?*' listlessly. 1' Well. I need it." 
Ma Benham noticed then how ill she 

looked. 
"Why. what's the matter?” 
"Oh. it's all off. I was there. There's 

another party interested." 
"Oh. you poor child!" said Ma Benham. 

“Sit down. I didn’t know you were going 
fknP* J-that ^ A# - 

to gst out of it without being pointed. 
Sure enough, there was the car. And 
worse. In it sat Tom. Ma Benham made .or 
the Subway entrance, inlending to double 
on her tracks and come out again. But 
what man ever had a grain of araae? 

"Oh. Mai" called that big dummy. 
Tom. “Ma!" 

The look ah* gar* him woke him up. but 
it was too late. Beth was looking from Ma 
to Tom and tack again. 

"That's Mr. Toro Benham" Ma ex- 
plained. raising her voice so the big dummy 
could heur. "He’s always called me Ma. 
I nursed him when he was a baby. In 
fart. I brought him up. Yea. indeed. 
Many's the tune I washed ho face. And 
flapped it. too." she added viciously. 
"Why.. what are you doing up here. Mr. 

"I ni smiting for my mother, who is 
off on some wild-goose chase up this way. 
Hop in and well all go down together- 
that ia. if you’re gorng down." 

"Thank you. I am. This ia Mr. Ben¬ 
ham Mrs. Wylie, for whom I work." 

"I know Mr. Benham." said Beth, and 
Ma noticed she was blushing. “I don't 
know whether you remember roe. I used 
to be with llray A Cobee ~ 

“Of course I remember. I wondered 
what had become of you. You haven't 
hen with them in some time." 

"So that's your bom." be remarked 
liter, when they were driving home. 

Ma replied absently. She was spec 
lating why Brth. who had had such 
hankering for cheese, should hare forgott hankering for rheme, should hare forgotten 
all about it and gone straight borne. 

“You're certainly playing a queer game, 
Ma. And I do think you rubbrd it in to 

is the man who grows V 

You— discriminating in judgment— 
demanding the worUi’a brat—you arc 
ihc man foe whom Mrnnrn .Shaving 
Cream is made. 

Thi« marvelous achievement of 
science marks the icnith of sosp 
making. Il it inconceivable that 
better soap could be made. It works 
with lightning speed, softens the most 
stubborn beard instantly ami after¬ 
wards your face enjoys the scnution 
of relate,I content ordinarily experi¬ 
enced only after the hot towel mas. 
sage of a skilled barter. 

There's hsppinrss in every shave, 
Dull razees stem sharp—lough beards 

tffjcrfit down. 
Demand Mrnnen’s-accept no sub. 

0< coursa that made Ma Benham per- 

“Aod DOW this. I can't grasp it yet. 
Which way are you going?" 

“Subway? IH walk with you. I want 
i atop at the deticalresen." 
"I bought tatter." 
“Nodseeoe." She commenced to laugh. 

Did you ever hanker for cheeee?" 
She seemed overwrought. But Ma Ben- 

-a aa - 
That’a about at far as my advertising 
vocabulary will go as yet -somehow 

at. I never have been able to accumu- 
late more words than I need to 
carry on an ordinary conversation. 

int But there's something wrong with 
that new style. I can't quite |*t«« 

lh. my finger on the trouble, but it 
doesn't sound true. I’erhaps it's 

|S* because it isn't true. A superlative 
^ statement rarely is true. 
«w Mennen’s isn t a marvelous 
<d. achievement of science—it’s just 
!*j almighty good shaving cream. It 

doesn't work instantly—no shaving 
ut soap or cream docs. I'hc longer 

you take to work up the lather, 
•y* the better will be the shave. That 
lUt last statement al-nut the hot towel 
da massage sort of skirts the outer 

| edges of the truth, for your face 
*■ I doe* feel great after a Mcnncn Shave. 
[2 After all, I guess I'll stick to my 
In own style. 
■d. Now don't forget three things 

you have !>ccn meaning to do arc 
to send for and tty- Mcnncn Talcum 
for Men— Kora-Konia and my 

«• demonstrator rube of Mcnncn 

Shaving Cream. To get it off your 
mind. I’ll send all three for 10 cents. 

Atm 
fj (M'—rm Sal,,mam) ^ 

Th* m^nn«En Company 

flew*dk. ftJ- UM 

me. It wasn't an attractive picture of roe - 
always retting my face either washed or 
smacked. How long are you going to 

"w3>. I'm Hke the man that had the 
bull by the tad. It was much easier to 
take hold than to let go. But I shan't 

it UD for \<YTtw " 

-I ho^DOt/' 
44 Drive me down to Air* Dfrinr’i pltcr 

- P.flv^re* C*_ *T- » * EM 
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“W«n I’ve known Mra. Bonham all her “Poor thine- I'm sorry for her " 
lift 1 kr.<w she was looking for something " Well, you ncedn t be. I d rather ho 
to interest her. so I brought this to her her boots than in Frankie Carlyle * a 
attention " day. He looked at her quickly. Oryc 

"Rut did vnu tell her I don't know any- sister Eve’s either, for that matter. Sh 
thinr‘about a busiesV' got a tight on her hands, but that's wt 

"A>P as a matter of fact, she wants me make* life worth living. And with I 
to keep an eye on the business md-to sort personality she's bound to win out.'' 

look after her interests. She and I ran “She seems very hright. 
the acme workroom out in Toledo. She “Bright? She's a college graduate, a 
has confident* in me ” that’s more than you or your sisters a 

“She must think a great drel of you. And ahe'a an artist. And a stud® 
M, Bright? Why. that girl s one In a millU 

“Oh she doe*. Love* me like one of the Tom Denham, and don't you forget it.” 
family ” lie suddenly kissed her on the mou 

“I wish I could aay the same.” Beth and departed. After he had gone h 

laughed and reddened. “Did you see Bonham looked blank. Then abruptly s 
him’" switched out her light, and in the dark a 

“ Yea: and he's going to send his rar up grinned After she had dropped her ho 
for me whenever be can.” on her pillow she actually laughed out lou 

“Isn’t that sweet of him-and demo- Every’ day for a week Ma Ben ha 
era tic? He's not a bit snobbish, is he?" hopped out of l>ed as though sonuwno hi 

“ No. Not a bit. But. of course, he's pruned a button and propelled her <x 
known me so very long." Beth left early for the shop and Ma hud 

B«th refused to walk to the Subway with hustle to catch her before she left. N 
Ma that evening, although Ma asked her liked to hustle. She was a happy worn* 
to Tom was in the car and it seemed to She would wash up the breakfast dishi 
Ma ha looked a little disappointed when he make the beds, dust, oarpeUweepju 

saw Ur alone. But she may have imag- perha|si stick a pie into the oven. Th. 
in«d that Jean and she would go marketing. Aft 

"Wall. well, our old nurse!" ha cried which Ma Benham would sit on a lit! 
quite gayly. "We treat her like one of the camp stool in the sun while Jean playi 
family, send the car for her and everythin*, with the other children. Of course not 
Where's your boas?" he added in an off- of them wan so cuto as Jean. And si 
hand manner. had the most lovable way of including V 

"Horae." Ma Benham had an idea. Benham in her games. Ma Benham hi 
"Oh. drer. I left my flarere up there. Will never had time to play with her own chi 
you drive over and have Togo run up for dren, hut she hud always known how. No 
them?" she made up for It. 

“IH run up myaelf." he volunteered The other mothers all smiled at Jea 
obligingly. They couldn't help it. They smiled to It 

"Rrmetnbsr my name is Carlyle." she Benham. too, and often she talked to the* 
cautioned him. They were real people the kind Ma hi 

"An aa*umed name and everything. At known all her life. She hadn't bellow 
your age!" there were any like that in New York. 

She was about to send Togo to tell Tom One day. sitting on her ramp stool. M 
the glare** were in her pocket after all. Benham noticed a young woman dream 

when he reappeared. all in black who was watching Jean in 
"Pretty place she has there. Sort of way that went straight to Ma Benham 

homy. Nice kids too. Especially the heart. Ma Benham smiled. The your 
dark on*. Haa her mother's eyea. Prettieat woman amllrd. too. rather wanly. By an 
kid I ever saw." by they spoke. Her name was Mrs. Kwei 

Of course, what do men know? Wilma She had loot her baby, and her hushan 
was a pretty child but Jean! was up in the Adirondarks for hla henltl 

The neat day the Papers were signed and When she got her strength hack she wi 
th* business officially turned over to Mr*, going to look for a position with rhlldrei 
Grace Benham by Mrs. Alva Dering, in the The empty rooms were driving her mu; 
presence of their lawyers and Mrs. Ben- Ma Benham felt the way she had felt 1 
ham’s aon. Mrs. Denng't assistant* were Toledo as though she were a part oMif 

paid and dismissed Then Ma Benham sat Afire Ma Benham had made lunch (< 
down in a tapretry wing chair to await the Wilma and sent her oil to school again 
arrival of her manager and psrtncr-to-bc, was time for Jean's nap. Somrtlmt 
Mrs. Wyb*. Tom Itenham had sent hi* Wilma’s return at three would wake thei 
car up for her and she came with the both. How Ma Benham did enjoy I hot 
children. stolen naps. No trouble at all falllr 

"Ma." said Beth and there were tears asleep, 
in her eyre. “1 just don't know how to Tom sent his car for her every day. ar 
begin to thank you.” as a rule It picked up Beth and brought h> 

“ Don't." ua-.il Ma. “Whatever I've done along. Aa a rule, too, Tom was in the rn 
has been as much for myself as for " Spring waned to have utterly demornllr.t 

"I don’t believe it! Really, it's all too Torn the conscientious. He knocked " 
wonderful. God was certainly good when work at all sorts of ungodly hours. Qnl- 
he sent me you. Ma." often Ma Benham stayed with the childn 

“Nonsense! Come and look at this while he and Beth went out. Orhestayi 
back yard. Won't It he fine for Jean?" up there for dinner and Ma Benham dm' 

But Beth was too busy regarding lov- home alone. However, he said very litt 
ingly everything in the shop her shop in to his mother about Beth. She had to g. 
a way - really, almost quite her shop. what information she could out of BH 

Mr. Tom Benham arrived at five and herself, 

drove the Wylie family home, lie let Ma "I hear you've offered Beth the use ' 
Benham off at Fifty-fourth Street. your workrooms until she gets an organ 

Belle waa a little annoyed that her satlon of her own. That was very swo 
brother did not come home for dinner, of you." 
She had planned for him to take Frankie “Not at all. A husinow arrangemen 
to a concert. If she had looked closely at We buy the designs from her afterwards 

her mother she might have perceived a we like them. Quite an advantage. Pure 
secretive expression about her tightened a matter of business." 
lids—and something else, too, in the But Ma Benham didn’t believe him. 
depths of her eyre. But nobody noticed And he practically turned over to h> 
Ma Benham. beyond inquiring how she the order for the 1st Purge bungalow- 
had spent her day. She lied outright and Forest Cove. Boh la Purge was his be 
said she had been to a play. It had been a friend. Business was not brisk at the sho 
play, at that: and more interesting than hut there were a few inquiries from o 
any Ma Benham had ever sat through at a customers and several people strayed i 
theater. attracted by the window display of lam 

She colled to Tom as he passed her door shades. Some of them bought things ai 

‘hat night. He came in and sat on her bed. there was a fair sale of cretonrire and linen 
' Ma. 1 think you ought to tell her the Not startling, of course, hut encoumffin 

The La Farge order was the only winafa 
..5*° Bril*?" "I'vf got to get out and shop.** Bel 

No: Mr*. WyKe." was so excited you would hardly to 
I fupm *>." There was a little recog nired her eyes as the big broodir 

Kktw*. Then Ma asked, rather inno- ones Ma Benham had encountered at firs 
She a a fine fill, isn't the?” 'if you could only stay in the s.x 

•Who. • asked Tom. even more inno- tomorrow-" 

a. MI can. I've got someone to look aft 

.aSf**1 .. the y<*»ng onw. A Mrs. Roeen. You « 
Oh. y«. \ cry nice girl." apeak to hrr tonight. I promwed her 
The llicent cnrl vet ever 

Drink it 
th rough 

a Straw 
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Consistently Good for 20 Years 
For twenty years Buick has 

been building Valve-in-Head 

motor cars whose goodness 

the public has proved to its 

own satisfaction. 

Into the Buick of two decades 

ago was built the best engi¬ 

neering knowledge of that 

day. Each succeeding Buick 

acquired new excellence — 

keeping step with the hard- 

won experience of its makers. 

Built on principles which 

were sound at the outset, 

Buick’s development has been 

normal and constant There 

have been no “off” years in 

Buick progress. Buick success 

has been logical and lasting. 

Consistently good for twenty 

years, Buick is recognized 

today as the standard of 

comparison. What confidence 

this gives the world that the 

Buick of to-morrow will live 

up to Buick traditions! 

The thirteen Buick models. comprising fours and 

sixes in open and closed body types, provide a range 

of choice that will best meet any motorist's needs 

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, Flint, Michigan 
IHrifion of General Motors Corporation 

Pioneer Builders of Val»«-ln-Hcad Motor Car* Branchr* In all Principal CIllM-Dnlw K»rry»here 

en better automobiles are built, Buick will build them 
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le up Her mind that 
going to Beth in the 
clean breast of every- 

rmefaed a mw. 
rning was already loo 
ho met Beth's eyes she 
word she opened her 

e"1 Ca.r.,-.W fr,m Pf 1* 

“Of course. We can afford it now. A 
Ma, that reminds me. we haven’t tall 
salary, you and I. sine* -- 

“That’* all right. I m drawing ra 
out of the huaineas. the «m* as you i 
Mine k charged to Mrs. Benham. 

“Ma. doesn't abe want lo njw 
ever—and see how things are going T 

d Beth w* 

Ma- I’m 
tappy—happy' 
its true.'1 

Tell tne about it 

soon. But she has great taith in y 

She thinks you’re going to make a ion 
out of this place." 

“Well, when we do I'm going to m 
you retire and Just sit on a cushion » 
your hands in your lap the r**t of y 

' *"Not on your life!” said Ma Beni 

had not asked the girls t 
lie had brought them ov 

Ma. he's so perfectly wonderful 
afraid some day I'll just forgot to 
*n to rertb again. Oh. 1 wish ha 

Benham." Ha *tume«^Bktf>'d 

brought you here so you ' 
to hear of our engagement. V 
course, pear. I needn’t intro™ lK 
my mother?" He imlicatod (IA 

Ma Iteiibam. Wj 
The sxpraaalons on the faccesm 

alateca acre woodan compared wit* 
l>T«walon on tho face of Tom'i fill 
she accepted rather numbly the folld 
of her future relatives. Tom. to roll 
tension somewhat, began to point i 
I-Millies of the shop to hi* sister*. 

r busy for about three 
into oaeution. Beth 

until the new place had 
r future tenant locAtcd. 

Kobo*Jy'f 9T*€ h*wrd 

«hm (m picked btf 

**I Mi+w Kc met h 
Imafin#! V 

lie won't l»t*n to mi 

for Wtlnu. nnd thi 
intended th# movi 

Tb* day th«y m 
at tha new addrew 

"I’m glad you e 

to hall a tali.'* 

you and take care of you eo y< 
at home like other old ladica. 

•I But. Tom. I tad to wr 

d with Beth'a place and 
If. Beth ccmla scarrel) 
M got her check. She 
& Ma in a sort of trance 
invited me to her home!' 

her mind to 

I told h. 
About F 
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.hesav? 

Btth rhju*d out t o ForoAt 

:n the bungalow She <1 

ihop ao much u iK# hid 

that 15. ihf 1 1 f it! an 

" If I could tub !i»t the u 
neighbor 

THE GREATEST 

Sandwich! 
IN THE WORLD 

TAKE them with you on 

canoeing trips, motor 

trips, camping trips, hiking 

trips, on picnic parties of 

every kind. 

You can make them in a 

jiffy. Just open a can of 

Underwood's Deviled Ham 

and spread like butter on 

thin crustless slices of fresh 

white bread. Then you truly 

have "/Ac pealeit janJwieh 

in the world." 

It’s the famous Underwood 

Deviled Dressing mixed with 

finely chopped ham salted, 

sugared, hickory-smoked 

ham, boiled cn casserole— 

that gives the taste that 

hungry people hanker for. 

Get a can or two from your 

grocer today and you’ll be 

rcaily at a moment’s notice 

to prepare the best picnic 

luncheon you ever served. 

25c in stamps will bring you 

a trial can. Free Recipe 

Booklet on Request. 

Dear, lv* treated you very badly, for¬ 
give mo. And don't blame Tom. He 
wanted to tell you all along. But I was 
too cowardly. I was so afraid to break up 
thing*. And I didn't know how you’d take 
it. 1 really came up to try and get your 

. position for a girl 1 knew—but you made • 
She mistake and thought it was for myself 

and well. 1 didn't like sitting around do- 
ing nothing and you needed help and I 
ha tod to disappoint you—ao I just drifted 

"But you don't understand. She'a in- into it. And then after you told mo the 
me to dinner -with him! If I way you felt aliout Tom-I couldn't tell 

thought there was a chance of my being you-don't you see?" 
accepted socially-" She shook her head, still dared. 

“What would you do?" “Mr*. Benham! Tom's mother! And 
“I'd—well. It's sort of in the air. I've I've had you doing my work!" she cried 

„ to hold It with a sudden rush of realization. 
I didn't think hit family-" "Yes. Isn't it fine? I've always been 
is family!" advised Ma Ben- afraid it might be hard getting my duughter- 

and took Jean to the park. Jean in-law used to me. I And here you are, all 
wanted to go to the park with Mrs. used to me, and you won’t even think I'm 
- Ma Benham bought Jean a bunch meddlesome if I snoop around your pan- 

of violets. Violets for a four-year-old! But try—because you're used to having me 
Ma Benham felt like relating the snoop around/ 

In Ju.i- 

Underwood 
Deviied RAM 

"Xnd minding my babies! And the way 
l called you Ma!" 

"My dear" she took hold of Beth’s 
shoulder* and looked into her moist eyes— 
there were tears in M a Benham’s eye* too — 
"there isn't any other name in the world 
that mean* so much to me, except -” 

“Gramma!" came a voice front the yard. 
“Yoo-hoo, gramma! Lift thith thidewalk 
for me." 

Belle's head appeared above the landing. 
“You seem to be needed, mother.” 

"Yo, thank God!" said Ma, hurrying 
past them down the atairs. "There's some¬ 
body who dtxs me the honor not to consider 

me a feeble doddering old derelict, past all 
usefulness.” She raised her voice. Gram¬ 
ma's coming, precious angel. Gramma’s 

coming to lift the sidewalk for Jean." 
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HER BODIES 
We believe you will be quite as proud 

to point to the Fisher symbol on your 

car, as are those discriminating manu¬ 

facturers and dealers who have assured 

your permanent comfort and satisfac¬ 

tion by selecting bodies of Fisher design. 

FISHER BODY CORPORATION 
DETROIT WALKERVILLE, ONT. CLEVELAND 
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How can i 
your home be! 
HEALTHFUL 

without 
RunningWater? 

WHEREAS, THE WOMEN 
if ain’t1 M ’’Did you ever stop to think what they 

"She will be. probib.>, “ ^ ^one the mill buaincs* in New Eng- 
*y» oldeGeorte. Ait*r a few in ■ l|u|(j_driving practically all the men out 

and of it? And lot. of that b heavier work than 
or the> re not rung ia06, 0f this painting. 

•owing off. yj* .a.1 *l^^ushAjlld "Well. »hat did vou let her in Here for 

£*y W,1 * ? bv Het?«-" ,h*> *“ ,h,> ,?ae‘' ^"-,a 
»! She might "Just what I warned you! aaya old 

Led ua up to whew w« working and Gwrge C«op»r. , Hour Kelly. 

% beTow «:•" -or rii mow y<£ one in the neck." For he 

~V™ don't too- thfSTh^niy I do." -as getting a little sore and leery now. the 
M L 1 h 1 3 way tills thing was going. 

»tdU them- .. . ... go he went to her after work that next 
“Dont -orr>. ^ellj. Ic^ n explained the principle of the 

,ept on good }™.A“/nH idea-tried to-in a kind pleasant way 

KftSe‘.TotSr-K give heX hint S ‘Say why don’t you u* your nut? he 

” And he'showed her that principle that 

*2^51fc W?C Vn A*lop. labor worked out all over so successful in 

'^v^^^Shto'^ring “b he Bays. "It’s plain and simple. 
do?’ I never'Wn You want all the money you can get for 

i^t ng done £ slow. I thought when I your work don . you? 

E£h.rwsws -a^swiSi*. *-r 
dr^. What aila you? Why are you ao . Yns. ^ ^ w g(> 

2te *• - •* —■ >—«" *- si ttittJZT+t” "ny 

USsss--* *a,w,>' h,vi"c to - s**. «*■»• N,°w in «h? •«* ihpro,t 
n,;-v, ha a reason ” my* Kelly, always been times of unemployment anil 

.m^Xr tK l0M -dX^‘ low wa|M and all that - just from noth n* 
L# thmieht wobablv. her l>ring but there being too manv that wanted 

And then M ttwuyit pw . f work-and the employers Playing them one 

hi tW SSriSSTSJ^K agatnat the other, ain’t tl.cre? All right 
<mT.WlU P p Then what must labor do to meet that? 

INSSS»,2J i?*:.,, wJ.h vou” he aavs “I dunno.” al* aaya. 
•• i time -the principS^ "It holds back and worka Jess fewci 
yZ'XfX&r* hour, and fewer day. and a slower r»U ol 

.Si slTer that more resolution* speed. And then there’s ust so many mor. 
■ n The? rXd folk/working, and getting their wap anc 

roo\*lng old (Jcirce Cooi-r— regular work. And by and by. when w« 
ZZ tato ^WhyhwtTthe meeting. h3d bark enough, there’ll be work enougl 
toTfiftS Ed s2oSL* or.. was that for all and noVoffs whatever 

.tl^Kentuckv clulZ- "That’, what the war proved out am 
Iran them lvenxoca> ciuiw. _b„ n.r over t ** It i 

pay ,or rl*u*1 wc*t 

“Did they bit.?’’ aaya Sia Hour Krily 
after the Perkin* woman had gone fft- 

•• You’ll think ao!” «)» oid G««f« 

Thrace. R^olred that the womanhood of 
Imtixkr. holding high th. torch of roegal- 
km for & suenoa of ewoet. hrsre. nnhU little 
liOr Peekhw. seU lu empurpW aeal of sp- 
roral upon the Octo Aulomobile Company 

a ,^tr5fiss--,^wrtrs 
And Rewired, furth-r. that as true daughlers 

4 I ha! treat leading state where we mere 
tuned and nurtured, we ran do no Paa than to 
*»m the Mlow member* of Union 2!« to look 
Aarpl» to their burets all over on the ground 
bTt «ir hraee sWer. htilly Perkins, -ill be 
hand sot merely an associate but a leader and 
i pacemaker among the men. not alone in union. 
»m. hat in all departments whatever where 
ihey now sund together in industrious toil. 

“ Pacemaker.“ aaya old George Cooper. 
’That’a it. That’a what they’re inflaming 
and prodding her up to now. And she's 
iperding up. right now, under the influence 
of it. I heard the foreman jeering and taunt¬ 
ing about it in the shop no longer back than 
yesterday—about her complaining about 
waiting for men to keep up their end of the 

work with her ” 
And several other, said they got it too. 
“I’U see her.” aaya Kelly, ’’and reason it 

out with her—how we’ve got to stand to¬ 
gether and organize on that line.” 

“Reason with them!” say* old George. 
“Organize them! No. no more than mad 

“At* another thing.” aay* Six Hour 
Kelly to the n—t of them—“you want to 
lay off that snickering and laughing when 

farm, you can have ihew health pro mot- hood of th» Great Emancipator, we *h»u » 

ing convr.irneci by itmalbn* thu home P*n"ort.kr 

pumping station of your premises. dclayrgT ' r< 

hi Automatic p.XK.4tTS™7 25T3 ^ 
FAIRBANKS-MORSE 5^.5 S 1 
HOME WATER PLANT ESSSt 'WS.“Z 

0\xr*tc\ from ant electric light socket JjJ. ^ iwlmitani of oH 

.* home lighting pl.nt circuit, ihimia Thisfore. Rrwd«d that together will 

water tram cntrrn. shallow well, spring <» the try- womanhood of tka l'ruled Stale* 
lake, unJrr rrr/i.vrr. NoiseWss and u«l- haeten to slsnd beside our brave course 
-i„/tc. No switch to turn. No adjust- .ister. her fellow sod e-t-e member, of l 

mrnts torn.hr. Hasg.lvsnired steel tank. 2i0 and th» Oeto Automobfle Comply, s 

This i, the only water plant with the 

fanuxas Fsirbanks-Mcese Pump. E££T; ^ W ^ 

Capacity 200 Gallons per Hour 

Now scltin* at a low pncc. Cc»ttt only tween man and woman, the woman will t 
a few cents i week to operate. Don’t ac- found wanting. 

cent a substitute. If you Aj not know , 
our local dealer, write us f«»r complete *m- NcJ wantinr. no-nothin* 

formation and literAture. fS^had fr^the h^tbi 

sho did right aftw*tb^.evUr^. 
“ I»ok. ain’t she speeding up a lilt!* 

lately.” says on* of th« other ones, “a 
work? it seems so.” 

For they were letting go more now whe 
it came to that little-Milly-Perkins stuff. 

“Aw. what difference would it make, 
they says, “when you come down to it 
She couldn’t speed up to amount to an} FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO. 

Munu/ticturcrs • Chicago 

Hr Camlua Fiir'ink. Munc Co.. Lid, 4! olr-il 
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TheSemi-SlMftt 

s1265 

FOUR. 

SEMI-SPORT 

provides an exceedingly attractive contrast. 

Beauty of appearance is still further height' 

cned by the Tuarc Steel Wheels, match' 

mg the body color. Cowl ventilator and 

cowl lights, both standard equipment, pro- 

vide an added refinement. 

The specially built roomy 4-passcngcr body 

is mounted on the famous standard “4" 

chassis— the chassis that has won such a well* 

merited reputation for sterling performance 

in every section ot the country. 

This “4" has demonstrated that for hill climb* 

mg it has no rivals; for economy of operation 

and ability to stand up unflinchingly under 

the most gruelling service it ranks in the tore* 

ground of motor cars, irrcspectiveol priceclass. 

Once more Olds Motor Works has satisfied 

a definite motor car requirement. 

The New Olds mobile Semi'Sport Model 

meets the most exacting demands of those 

who. while they want their cars to be differ¬ 

ent and distinctive, insist that they shall pos¬ 

sess a marked degree of dignity and reserve. 

Avoiding extremes, yet departing sufficiently 

from the conventional to arouse instant ad¬ 

miration everywhere, the Semi-Sport Model 

fulfills this ideal It is most suitable cither 

for pleasure, family or business usage. 

Long, low and graceful, this beautiful car is 

finished in a deep rich shade ot carmine. Its 

upholstery and side rails are ot genuine, black, 

long grained leather The color scheme 

MOTOR WORKS. LANSING 
IhrtMfm 0/ (frmermi Motors Corpo 

Distincthe Features ©/ the Soni-SfxjTt 

Body —lull scream unc. tour passenger; Iimk lh* 

Color - OIJsmobile Carmine; UpW* * heeU*tth demouncable rims, painted 

.... >«•*•- •'•••• I'1 V. lufhcf same color is boJy, or Ivc wire 

| ivory-white; Cowl 

Cold «»rcs. cngini loot sylindcr 

vilvc-in-hciJ; block tests develop 

o\ct 40 IL P.; Sprint:* cma Ion*. S4 

inch reir, 36 inch front. Wheelbase 

11V. il— • Digitized by Google 



inf oo sad up in tU * 

What kind?" uy. 

The National 
Swimming Suit 

NEVER BINDS-NEVER SAGS 
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was too worse 

i again, "on account of those 
_ of yours starting in the adver¬ 

tising of it through the country. 
And Kelly said nothing. He 

h°^d so I sent for you." saysi the super¬ 
intendent. "to help stave it off.” 

"Stave what ofl?” says Kelly. 
“This thing about the women rushing tn 

here." be say. after a kind of pause. "Tor 
you see what it is-all this what you ve 
done has put us in a bad awkward position. 
It would be to our advantage every way to 
be hiring women-if only for the advertia- 

K-afUrilittoikSoSfcSover. And 

issaasscrtsssws 
than and hiring than in today if it wasn't 
f<w our wanting to protect our old-time 
loyal employes the thing I want you to 

•^IMp about?” says Six Hour Kelly. 

“y«.” he says, and cocked Ms brad 
tack to one ride, slow, to get a good look at 
the mark he was making on the paper. 
"Yea. for we've done all we can alone-by 

We've held back again* our 
u long 

July 22, 1922 

at all with her. It was all probably just 

Ready for a cool 
plunge! 
HEN if’s so hot, the 

feet, 
into 

for a 

Wpavement burnt your 
tuck your Janeiro 

your bag and iccal away 

cool. Invigorating 

Water sports, swimming 
In the lake or river, riding the 

turf—the perfect'htling Jtntxcn 

give* you a hit the "edge'. Worn 
and endorsed by national and 

Olympic champion.. 

A Jantxen swimming »uit 
cannot be duplicated becauae 

we hold exclusive U. S. patent, 

on the nontip crotch and bow 

trunk pattern. Thcae feature* 

and the elasticity of the Jantien. 
■litch.havc made Iancientknown 

from Maine to Waikiki. Allow, 

perfect freedom of action, yet fit. 
•od Hold. It. .K.p. 
MaJ. v4 rur. -ool 

Leading 
•Sowing Janoen* 

irjr 
th. 1922 Sot. I 
«M 

Jantten Knitting Mills 

PORT1.AND. ORCGON 

T* Mrr^nn IT# i 
fftmlr* —<anmi 

as we can now. and will keep on trying to 
do so. But now you've got to help us-or 

we cannot keep going on.” be mays., itop- 
aad looking up ndewwr. "fighting off 

it you want?” say* Kelly at 
kind of strangled voice, 

had waaup. 
"We'd like." he says, "to ret our prod¬ 

uct up to the same it was Mort the war. 
At least that. For we never had the name 

away why sho 

/£?' Kelly*finally had to 
-tly: though he did rnanag 

to it 
to hold out 

. _ of what they'd gained 
in the war. And he had a bad 

It with the bon: and more so 
ne of talk he had been giving 

from 

There's 

the war!" 
"You see 

list letting 
like thief 

iattri’' 
ne the boat he could, lie 
the things he'd still held out 

». don't M 

jda 
I And you're the mi 

merely the prejudice and the hate she 
in her lor men anyhow. And that was 

than he’d thought. 
•'What do I rare anyhow? she sayv 

141 hate men and I alway* did. I’m a man- 
hater,” she say*, “of the worst kind-and 

wa* from childhood ud. 
"You 800 the*e, she aaya. taking a tug 

bunch of letter* out of her overalls pocket 
and showing them to him. “Thom s pro- 
nasals of marriage. I get them from all 
over.” she aaya. “ain<* you started out ad¬ 
vertising me with the newspaper* and 
those resolutions all over the nation. 

"And here’s one," she says, picking il 
out. “from a millionaire!" 

“A millionaire?' he says, giving her a 

million^, fro* 
Oklahoma oil.” she aaya. "An oil king, they 
call them out there-that’a seen three 
women's tnolutions and my picture in the 
paper. And he's all for hotfooting it on 

here to many me." 
"He is?" aaya Kelly, thinking then of 

course aho was lying. 
"Yes." she says. "But would I accent 

him? I would not I Nor the best man In 
the world. I want nothing to do with 
them, nor never did -more than to fight 
them and show them up. As I’ll probably 
be doing now to my dying day-staying on 
right here, fighting and showing up then 
poor laxy painters here. Though heaver 
know* 1 don’t take no apecial pride ahowitq 
up paintrra For they're well known jute 
established to be the laxiret and most shift 
Uw. of a loafing sex—from high art to harr 

“"'Whit'd ahe aay?” the »*>y* asked hln 
•hen he came reporting back to them. 

And he told them. 
"Ain’t that just like a woman? the« 

says. "No*™**! No brains!' 
"No, you can't teach them nothing, 

■ay* Six Hour, gloomy. , 
"Well, you've got to do something, 

they say*, "for ahe's getting worse ear 
day. And If this keeps u|y»c'll all he fired. 

But Instead of doing something to her I 
was just the other way. For the next da; 
the auperintendent was sending for Kelly 

talking still smoother. 
First he thanked him again. And then h 

told him they had nil got to speed up som 

taking »’.l that .way." they 

iwrattas*- sflRKriirfiJS: 
; if.jMsrtlStKtS 

stronrmt with-the younger one* that had 

- Kelly, always took it easy and held back on the 

tota- ui»k 
they'd have to hold 
and batUing with her 

up. up with her—only 
back from mixing up and 

the time sneering her down 

wa* get- 

rJS 

at h«. soft and reasonable. 
"What?" ahe aaya. sharp. 

"Rowing and speeding up. Can’t you 
are it's against all our interests? Can't you 
are that argument I was giving you yet?" 

"What argument?" ahe cornea back. 
'That argument that everybody knows 
a. and there's no answer to: That the 

only reasonable, senrible way is for labor to 
lay back and each one have short hours and 
stretch out the work so all will have the 
benefit of it. So that the las work each one 
dor*, the more pay there'll be for labor in 
the total." 

"Tbe leas work," she say*, "the more 
'! What arrow i* there to that?" And pay! » nat aenar 

For "All the arnae in the world." 
There’* no 

be aay*. 

to it." 
"It may sound 

"but it Bounds 

But she refused to see it. 
grandu^a man." she says 

And he held back, keeping hi* head, and 

went over his arguments again. But he 
seen he couldn't make no headway with 
her. Her mind was set. like a woman’s 
gets. You couldn't reason with her. 

“How can they pay out as much in 
wag**." abe kept saying, "if they don't 
male up tbe stuff to sell ? " 

And so finally he had to give her up in 
L He seen he couldn’t change her. 
i fact he seen there was no reasoning 

"I hate to ask you.” he says, "but th 
pounding on me to hiro more women, n 
says, "ta getting terrible. And though 
want to do the beat I can for the good l«yi 
boys Here now. yet you can sec the 1cm 
they ran do at the preaent time la to pu* 
out as much work as the one woman we \ 

got In there now does. 
"She ain't a woman." aaya Kelly. "She 

a demon in overalls; and you can sesri 

the world for another." 
"She counts as a woman with us, sa; 

the superintendent, "and with all the re 
of the women that you stirred up and e 
cited on the matter by your rewlutloi 
describing her as such. So you’ll have to i 

off. I fear." he says, "and stir up the bo; 
to work at leaat equal to her. 

And Six Hour Kelly guve a great Iowa 

groan, for he seen what that would mean 
him himself. But he went back and to 
them nevertheless, for he seen he had to.. 

"We've got to do It. that's all, boys, 
nay*. “It's turned against us a way no mi 

could foresee." 
"I foreseen it," says old George Coop 

"and warned you." 
"I said a man," says Six Hour; noi 

walking wart.” 
And they had all they could do to p 

them apart. 
"Aw, let them go." says some of t 

others, “and kill each other off. 
And Kelly seen right then he had l< 

"I s'pnee we've got to do it, boys,” th 
says. r'I s'pose we've got to get in a 
work and plug, and some of us lore ‘ 
jobs by it in the bargain. But the ni 
time we elect officers we'll have someth! 
leading us that carries something heav 
than a Brussels sprout on top of his sho 

(ter* ” 
"You don't have to wait," says Six H< 

Kelly. 
And he done the only thing he cou 

He resigned. Yet it went hard with h 
too. For he knew what would happen n; 
to him when the management got W| 
that he was out and lost his power with, 
rest. For they'd laid him off long ago t 

had not been for that. 
fCaatiauerf on Pag* 43) 
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Half hot and half cold for 27 years 
TN DETROIT lives an old couple tion to them. Bed-rooms, living room, 

A whose home has been half hot and dining room—all warm; and plenty of 

half cold for twenty-seven yean. How hot water for washing and bathing as well. 

nuny thousands of couples there are "We anticipated comfort after reading 

"ho understand what that means! your advertisements," he concludes, "but 

,rWe have always heated with two coal we can’t tell you how much more com- 

«°m,” he writes, "and have experienced fort we are receiving than expected." 

the sensation of having one room hot and If you live in a small home or work 

the others cold for twenty-seven yean." in a detached office, don’t wait twenty- 

A year ago they installed ARCOLA, seven yean for comfort. Send today for 

*tting it in the kitchen and connecting the booklet that tells about ARCOLA, 

« with small pipes to an American and how it pays for itself in the fuel 

Radiator in each room. It was a revela- it saves. 

A postal card to either address below will bring 

the booklet at once. Mail your request today 

Digitized by Google 
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THIS u »n« important. After the find washing, 

I he hair and tcalp should be rimed in at lean 
two change* of good warm water and followed with a 

riming in (bid watrr. 
When you have rimed the hair thoroughly, wring it 

a* dry a* you can; finish by rubbing it with a towel, 

•hiking it and fluffing it until it b dry. Then give it 

After a M unified ‘cm will find the hair 

will dry quickly and evenly and have the appearance 

of bong much thicker and heavier than it b- 

II you want to always be remembered for nv 
beautiful, well kept hair, make it a rule to ret a certain 

dav each werk Ice a Muluhcd cocoanut ml ■Hampou. 

Th» regular weekly vhannmung will keep the scalp 

will and the hair fine and ulky, bright, freak Ujkmg 

and fluffy, wavy and easy tu manage—aivi it will be 

H®WT® Mak® Y®mip 

Haiiir Mak« Yim 

M®r® Atitraeiiiv® 

EVERYWHERE you go your hair b noticed mo«t 

critically* 
People judge >ou hv it* apjxarance. 

I( crIU flu world what you arc. 
If yim wear sour hair becomingly «"d alway* have 

ir beautifully dean ami well-kept, ir adds mare chan 

anything cl%c to >OUr afcraclivcncM and charm 

Beautiful hair r* not a matter of luck, it is simply a 

matter of care. , . f tt t 
Study jour hair, take a hand mirror ami ka* at the 

front, the tiilc« and the back. Trv doing it up in 

various wnyi. See iuit how it looks leu. 

A alight change in the way nvu dress vour hair, or 

in the wav you care fur it, make* all the difference in 

the world in it* apfcarancc. 

In caring fur the hair, dumping iv always the 

most important thing. ..... . , 
It it the shampooing which bring* out the real life 

ami lustre. natural wave and color, and make* jour 

hair soft, fresh and luiuriant. 
When your hair it dry, dull and heavy, lifeless, stiff 

and yummy, and the strand* cling together, and it 

feel* harsh and disagreeable to the touch, it t* because 

your hair ha* not been »hampooed properiy. 

When your hair ha* been shampooed properly, and 

it thoroughly clean, it will be gloaay, smooth and bright, 

delightfully frtsh leaking, *olt ami silky. 

While >uur hair must have frequent and regular 

washing tu keep it beautiful, it cannot »tamJ the harsh 

rffeut of free alkali, which it common in ordinary soap. 

The free alkali soon dries the icalp, make* the hair 

brittle and ruin* it. 
Thar is why discriminating women, everywhere, 

now use Mollified cucuanut oil shampoo. This clear, 

pure ami entirely greasclcu product cannot possibly 

injure, ami it dues nut dry the Kalp or make the hair 

brittle no matter huw often you use it. 

If you want to see how really beautiful you can make 

yuur hair luuk, just follow this simple method: 

A Simple, Easy Method 

plRST, put two or three teaspoonfuU of Mubificd 

* in a cup or glass with a little warm water. Then 

wet the hair and Kalp with clear warm watrr. Four 

the Mubificd evenly over the hair and rub it thoroughly 

all over the Kalp and throughout the entire length, 

down to the end* of the hair. 

Two or three teasnoonfub will make an abundance 

of rich, creamy lather. Thi* should be rubbed in 
thoroughly and briskly with the finger tips, so as tu 

lumen the dandruff and small particle* of dust and 

dirt that slick tu the Kalp. 

After rubbing in the rich, creamy Mutsified lather, 

rinse the hair and Kalp thoroughly—always using 

dear, fresh, warm water. 

Then use another application of Mubificd, again 
working up a lather and rubbing it in briskly as befure. 

Two water* arc usually sufficient for washing the 

ipmenme* 

Rinse the Hair Thoroughly 

noticed and id mi red by everyone. 
You can get Mubificd at any drug store or toilet 

■pul. counter, anywhere in the world. A 4-ounce 

bottle .IiouM lavt for month*. 

Keeping a Child’s Hair 

Beautiful 
pHILDRKN ihould be taught, early in life, that 

S-* proper care of the hair u cttcntial. 

Get your children into the habit of ihampuoing their 

hair reuularli once a week. I’ut two or three teaipcxm* 

ful« of Mollified in a cup or glass with a little warm 

water. Then wrt the hair and Kalp with dear warm 

water. Four the Mubificd over the hair and rub it in 

vigorously with the tip* of the finger*. This will stim¬ 

ulate the *calp, make an abundance of rich, creamy 

lather and cleanse the hair thoroughly. It take* only 

a few aecood* to nnsc it all out when through. 

You will be surprised how this regular weekly sham¬ 

pooing wiTh Mubificd will 

improve the appearance of 

the hair; 

that will 

after-life, 

head of 

Your hair ihould be dreued 
to ai lo emphmirie your 

belt linei and reduce 
your poor onei 

I! 
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<Con tin -ed (reel Pfl*e «0> 

" Bul let me warn you.” he says, going 
out. leaving them, "you don’t want to get 
rough with her and try to drive her out. 
For if you do you'll he doing ju&t what 
they’re itching and longing for. They’d 
bring women into at least half your place* 
ao quick it would make your head totter.” 

"It’s a shame and pity you never seen 
that,” says old man Cooper, "before you 
started in nicking them on us by the mil¬ 
lions.” 

And then they did have it out. And it 
was something bad. 

And that next pay day, sure enough, 
they handed Kelly his notice In his envt- 

He was walking down the street that 
next morning after that, thinking of how 
things had changed for him and that 
reputation as a leader he had made in 
wartime—and now it was all gone and 
lust I And ho was wondering what would 
be the outcome of that thing he had started 
out with, so free and easy, with the union. 
And would she keep on pushing them along 
with her hate of men and the excitement 
and praise from ull those women’* resolu¬ 
tions—or would she break down and bust 
up under the strain of it? 

And he was down at the railroad station 
finally, and he looks up, und who does he 
•re stepping out of a taxi but th# woman 
herself—all spangled out in a bright new 
blue dress and a big long red feather In her 
hat and what looked like diamond* all over 
her. And with her was a little ahort loather- 
faced man with a thick red mustache-and 
moat strange and unusual clothe*. 

And when they got out and mrt opposite 
him. to hi* surprise ahe stopped and spoke. 

’’Meet my husband,” ahe says, smiting. 
And Kelly shook hands with the small 

man in the big hat and the tall cowhide 
buols. 

"He was the one." ahe says, explaining 
to Kelly, "that was In the oil business, 
that came to me from your resolutions.” 

"The oil king I" says Kelly, startled, to 
himself, 

And he seen then ho might have known 
from tho start. For what else would be 
out wearing checked panta tucked into his 
boot* and a diamond like a headlight. In a 
red tie and three diamond ring*. 

Hut by now the oil king was wringing hk 
hand off. thanking him. 

"So you’ro the man,” he aays, "that got 
me to my little girl! For If it hadn't been 
foe your advertising end spreading all over 
the world about her In the papers. n*v« in 
my life would I have found and won her,” 
he lays, "God blnu you!” 

"And that’s no He neither." she says, 
towering over him In her new blue suit and 
red-feuthered hat and diamond earrings 
and a diamond heart on a necklace in front. 

and two diamonds as big as; 
her fingers. 

And the oil king was still 
comingduer and doer. "I was all 
every way but a bride," be says, "by them 

fit otl strike* you seen about in the 
And then you came along and 

gave me her—the beat of all. 
" For you see how it k with me.” he says, 

"now I have thk money. I am bound and 
determined to have the beat there k-in 
everything—if I search the world foe U. 
That’s me today. And when I seen what 
all said and agreed in th* papers and the 
resolution* about my little girl here, that 
■ruled it. I seen ahe was the one 1 must 
have or know why f And so I came on and 
I got her -thanks to you! God bkaa 
you!” 

And talking dews up as he was. Six Hour a seen that without a doubt he had a 
or ao in him. 

"Yea," he says, going on. 
“it's the more cordial, "it’s the same way with 

everything with me today. I’ve got the 
dough and I'll have the best-from wive* 
and diamonds down to horsea. rattle, pigs 
and hem-while th* oil holds out! And 
if you ever come out to Oklahoma." he 
aays. "you’vw got to .top off at my place 
I just got me a ten-thousand-acre ranch- 
the grandest in the state." he says; "and 

non* either. For 1’U get the what’e-thk in 
tank rare if I want it. and me and my Uttle B we’ll give you the time erf your We. 

we am i no pikers, and we owe all our 
Joy and happimas to you. God hires you!" 
he says. ” And we won’t never forget it." 

And Just then their train cam* la for 
Oklahoma and they hurried and got aboard 

"Good-by. God blaas you!" *a>a the ofl 
king, waving hk hat from the rear end. 
"God Mean you for all you’*# don# for us!” 

But she just smiled a kind of mean 
superfluent ami]* at Kelly, and waved her 

And then they moved ofl-all their dia- 

And<Six^Hour*u»t stiSjd'thee# ^tchinr"' 
"What do you see where you’re look- 

K; 
standing there stdl and rigid. 

” Whereas, the women, save Si* Hour 

Kelly in a low dreamy kind of distant 
voice. Ilk* somebody waking slowly out of a 

-•SW. that you said!" sayi the ex¬ 
press memenger, not thinking he hearoi him 
right, and th* train being out of sight long 

"None of your cockeyed busii 
Si* Hour Kelly: only he .aid it 
much more violent—and 

HEINZ 
Vinegars 

l! Every drop awakens flavor 
Frksh, crisp vegetables! Hein/. Vinegar and Olive 

Oil! There’s the start of a successful salad! There’s 

zest to lagging appetites! Heinz Vinegars blend de¬ 

liciously with other good condiments, and develop 

exquisite flavors from otherwise plain-tasting foods. 

Aged in wood for at least a year. 

Malt Vinrf'jr— m*Jr fiom barlry mall 

IV/lite made from wlrclcdgtaln 

Cider Einej^ar—made from choice cider ap|dri 

Tarragon Einegar 

■£\ re UnU, filUJ end inrW re lit Ht!n tiuUiiimtni 

i HEINZ 
OHveOll zxzr- 

FROM McKINLEY TO HARDING 
Coal la.erf frtm P«*» It) 

He then insisted I bo to Washington 
with him on the funeral train at 8:30 the 
next morning. I told him It was impoau- 
bio. os l had to bo in Chicago Monday 
morning to borrow ten thousand dollars 
foe my Record-Herald pay roll. 

Ho said, " Do you remember what you 
said to mo a fra- minutes ago -’you must’! 
Well, you must bo with mo tomorrow. 
The only friend I have on tho train is 
Bihu Root. If I talk to him all tho time 
it will make tho other fellow* mad. Tele¬ 
phone your banker that I say you must 
goto Washington, and to take carp of your 
pay roll." That night I telephoned Fremt 
A Hamill, president of the Corn Exchar ge 
Hank, at his home and was told to go ahead. 
"I will take care of your pay roll.7' 

Roosevelt continued to talk of hi* cabi¬ 
net. He said. "Gage does not like mo. I 
•ant you to wire him to meet you at your 
hotel on our arrival and toll him he must 
***> for a while, at least, and I want you 
t» tho Associated Press man and ask 
him to send a dispatch that when we reach 
"iunngton tomorrow night I am going to 

Hay and Gage to remain in the cabi- 

in 1904. during the Republican conven- 
>ion la Chicago. 1 mot Secretary of Agri- 
cjiiure Wilron at th* Chicago Club. He 
’■nd. What did you say to Roosevelt the 
-t>y of the McKinley funeral in Uullulo at 
that house where wo stopped?” 

,‘*Why. Uncle Jimmie?" 
Well, ho said, “whon I'--’ 

to the door ."•< - 

into th* room whore we six 
cabinet f.llowa were and aaid. ’! have 
changed my mind. I am going to keep all 
of you!’ He had asked us foe our reeigna- 
tiona that morning, which, of course, k 
customary!" 

Monday morning at 8:30 the funeral 
train leftBuflalo. The Pre-idont and cab 
inet preceded the casket to the _ 
train. Mm. McKinley, her friend. 
George B. Cortelyou following. When the 
casket had been placed In the private car of 
some railroad official President Roosevelt 
stepped up to mo and said. "Didyou send 
that telegram to Gage?" The newspaper 
men were very curious to know what 
Roosevelt whispered, and rent tome wild 
conjecture* to their papers. 

Th* railroad officials had entirely cleared 
the depot of all care, both sidee of the track. 
Not a soul was to b* seen on either plat¬ 
form with the exception of the crew of the 
funeral train. In th* thirteen hours it i 
to go to Washington no care of 
were on the track next to our train. Th* 
railroad arrangement* were perfect. The 
train consisted of a baggage, dining car. 
three Pullman steepen and a private car. 
On* coach was occupied by the President 
and cabinet: another by fr’ 
Senator Hanna. Charles G. 
W’. Fairbanks. Cornelius S. Blue. John G. 
Milburn and Elmer Dover, secretary to 
Senator Hanna; the third by newspaper 
correspondent*. 

He 
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Apple Butter 

Tomato Ketchup 
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At drug stores, 

cnvcioitc »i/c*, with sheet* to fit. Jhoc sir 

■re lor general family cormpondciKc and far men'* c« 

reapundenee. I he paper ia nia.lc in three finishes 

linen, bond, an.l ripple. Hie price is from Me to 7?, 

•ox. I he same paper* are alv. sup,died in writing ta 

lets in all tM», with blotter ami sheet of guide line 

{' r«"r fof’«* «h» •«« . 
"c . 7. “mP,r* Jiltertnc mlc ji.1 finches fur « 
cenu (stamp* or w.n). 

/Ion 5«w p>ww h 

WHITE & WVCKOFF MANX'FAC'll'RI NO Cl 

1 uuny mir him more 
llanna earns In. and I knew by h» face «. 

lowl 'V ■rat. It was all right 
With a mule whirb the late Volne> 

*«''<< rr*^e a wagon llann. 
He • a pretty food little run. aft.i 

When I asied him what took place he 
U4d me of Rouatvrh'a putting hi* hand* on 

SffrtBWiKW 
«*■£'» *hat 1 had told Ri-wvrlt to aay. 

“What did you do. Mark?" 
He answered, "Putting my hand* in hi* 

I *a*d. I will br your friend or. two condi- 
ikbi*: riral. that you carry out McKinley”* 

K*V ?ron»“«J-‘ ‘All right, I 
wU hwnd. that you quit ailing me 

llolv.kr, M 

He talked of All Roosevelt'* own writ in seven * own writing* 
biographers tell of hi* 
ith Hanna, but ore sile 

and hi 
friend I. 

relations with Hanna, but arc *ilcnt a* t 
how it came about. 

As the funeral train left Buffalo th 
street* through which it puacd were Alin 

with men with bard heads, women am 
children. 

A* we went through the towns and cl tic 
tbe station platform* were crowded witl 
school children ainging Nearer, my Cod 
to Thee, Nearer to Thee. The day wa 
bright and warm for September. The win 
dowa of tbe car wera up. As we neon* 
the station* the engineer slacked s|*eed am 
slowly paused tint singing, weeping crowds 
Before the day wa* over everyone on thi 
train wa* In a highly strained condition 
Tears came easily. It wa* an exhaustn 
party that reached Washington at nini 
o clock that night. 

For days after that trip, awake or asleep 
I heard that Nr.ur-uur, my God. to Th.* 
Near-uur to Thee! 

At Harrisburg thousands of iieople in thi 

singing McKinley'* last 

A* we neared Washington darknow rams 
on; the negroes in Maryland lighted Are. 
near the track. As the train punned we 
could see their dark form* and farm in the 
glare of the burning brushwood. Hero, 

too. their song was Nearer, my Cod. tn 
Thee. Nearer to Thee. 

During the entire day In the Inst couch u 
little frail Aspire in black kept lender watch 
over her beloved dead. 

_ that he 
«to take supper with him alone 

; that he must not aay 
jythlng in the praarara of the waiter that 
could 1* repeat.*!, as the newspaper men 

&Stt£VSgS?!a 
after the plate, and doth were removed, 

let the table remain, calling hi. attention to 
the awdul gap 1-t.ern the front and back 

*^U >M ‘ -hen they were 
akme «v: Old man. I want you to be my 

frw. 1 know you WoM** , I bourht the evening , sapor. In H-rrl. 
McKinley, hut I burg and read to Roosevelt . dispatch fr.ni 

h .. V«. New York stating that hi. anmniruenicrc 

made through the A»h iat.-l pr..« that >i. 
w.cald retain May and Cage in his cuhinei 

had had a k.h*I effect in Wall Street, 
1 don t car., about stock, and bonds.' 

.md Roosevelt, "hut 1 don't want b. an 
them |,o down the Ar«t day 1 am Pre.1 

XXII 

THE following telegram was received: 

A WaaWMOTON, D. C„ Saptember l«, IVOI 
II. H. KoHia**r, care Funeral Train, lUrrls 

...“f*rc. Penns. 
»UI roior to Arlington Hotel to —■ you at 

“ I can alter your arrival. 
Lvm*n J. 0*uu. 

Secretaries Hay and Gaga met u* at thi 

de|»ut and rode with Rocaavelt to the Wlilt. 

Ilouae. Later 'In the evening Mr. Gag. 

raine to th*. Arlington Hotel and told me I. 

had^mlsrd Roosevelt to remain for i 

Four months later he resigned and win 

by M sh“*. I"*''- 
That Secretary of State Hay was Ulicer 

tain whether he would remain In the cub 

‘r,p|..i" *]>"'»'" »•>' ‘he following letter It 
W llllam Roacoa Thayer's admirable Ufa o 
Hay. written to hia intimate friend, ll. nr> 
Adams. September 19. 1901: 

I hare loaf received your letter from Stock 
holm, and shudder st l».. a.ful cUirvujsnc. 

b*1 phrase .bout Tsddy'a luck. 
^ ell. he - her,. In the a.d.ll.. again. Thai .. 

•»' “ “ ' ■"»<*" t<» allend Prtaldent McKinley'i 
f““rnd,Md will have his llr.1 Cabinet m,*llni 
in the White House tomorrow, lie came do.r 
from Huff alo Monday night, and in the station 
wnh.jul waiting an Instant, told me I must sla> 
wan rum, that I r«niM not or rv*n con- 
Pidor. I mw, uf fourtp, it na bo* tor m* U 

n\*n off thit w*y. IM| mi I **i<| I winjht nUy 
lorrvrr- Of row. for it would br won* to »a) 
I would at Ay a while th*h it would Ik- to tfo ou 
At oort*. I COT. "till KO nt Aliy moment hr 
tirpd of mr.or whon I «-oIIa|^. 

# John Hay remained aa Secretary of Stab 

in Hoo^vj-]1« cabinet until his <i#»ath 
July 1. 1905. 

Elfhu Root micreeded him July 0. 1905 

Editor*. Note -Thi. 

flclabyMr ~ 

f%»tv 'mr. 

tl,r fxKh of A wire <d 

The ocat witl appear ir 
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SINGLE-SIX 

COUPE 

Retail sales of the new Packard Single-Six 
during the first 30 days of its show¬ 
ing, reached the astounding volume of 
more than $10,000,000. 

Further figures from our distributors and 
dealers show how far the Single-Six has 
penetrated beyond the so-called circle of 
Rickard ownership. 

forty per cent of these initial buyers offered 
no other car in trade. They were irresist¬ 
ibly attracted by this beautiful new car, 
regardless of their previous car-affiliation. 

More than 40 per cent offered in trade, 
cars other than Packard, clearly indicat¬ 

ing that a tremendous number of car- 
owners have been waiting for such a car 

as this new Rickard. 

Everywhere the Single-Six is the topic of 
motoring discussion, and the object of 

general admiration and approval. We are 
receiving by letter every day, performance 
and mileage statistics which arc amazing 

to the owner, but directly in line with the 
calculations of the Single-Six designers. 

The conclusion is obvious—the value 
which chararterizes this car is so great and 

outstanding, that it is completely without 
precedent among cars of the highest class. 

Fa* PdMmgrr Tounng, *1485. SexxnPauengfr Tounnf. •*6S». Runabout. *1485. Sport Model. *2650; Coupe. *>175. 

Fwt'Passenger Sedan. *3175. SexmPassenger Sedan. Seim Passenger Sedan Limousine. 9357*.’ <** Detroit 

The Packard TwM'Six u recognized as a superior car. which performs mi a superior way Packard Trucks are recognized 

as tlif urtrqudiy hauling investment Pjc^jrd standardized service now insures an even lower cost of Pacl(afJ upkeep 

PACKARD 
Digitized by Google 
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THE VAN ROOM 
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The policeman seemed rather amused. 
“It’s my job," he said, training at the 
same time upon June an eye of quizzical 

intelligence. 
It was odd, yet all in a moment Con¬ 

stable X had ceased to be u stern-looking 

As soon as William craned the threshold 
of his treasure house a kind of rapture 
came upon him. His voice grew hashed. 
And to June it seemed doubtful whether he 
would ever get beyond the Harm*, on the 
main staircase. Once within this palace 
of many enchantments, hr began to lose all 
sense of time and place; and in apite of the 
fact that he was the soul of chivalry he 
even so mod in danger of forgetting that 
he was accompanied by a lady. 

Troubled at last by the silence of her 
escort Juno gently observedI. "This plare 
•corns nearly as biz as the Blackhampton 

Art Museum.” 
Ti. William’s fine perception it was a 

delicate reminder that art is eternal, and 
that In tho month of September the Na¬ 
tional Gallery doses at seven. 

Tho young man sighed deeply and turned 
nway from the Hermes. Up the main 
staircase they walked side by side. 

” Keep straight on, Misa June. If wo 
glance to the right or the left we may not 
get to the Van Koon before neat Saturday. 

"We!” was Juno’s thought. "Better 
•peak for youradf. In the Blackhampton 
Art Museum we have things far nicer than 
n few old chipped statues. * Happily, for 
the time being at least, It remained a 
thought without words. 

They went through a room on the right, 
and then Into an inner room. Juno was led 
to Ita farthest corner and proudly mar- 
ahaled Into the presence of an object so 
■mall and so insignificant that she felt It 
was really sun,ruing that even William 
should attach the least Importance to It. 

However, a mere glance proved that It 
as not ao apprising after all. The pic- 

. jro contained a doud. a tree, some water 
and n windmill. And thoee things, In them¬ 
selves ao trivial, yet sufficed. ns June had 
learned already, to raise William at any 
time to the seventh heaven of bliss. 

A moment’s Inspection of the picture was 
enough for June. To her mind the work 
was quite commonplace. Yet William 
stood In front of It in sn attitude of allent 
adoration, hls head a little to one side, and 
apparently holding his breath for such a 
long period that June began to wonder how 
the trick was done. She was hound in 
honor to share this silent ecatasy. but hav¬ 
ing varied the proceeding* a little by stand¬ 
ing first on her right foot and then on her 
left, she decided at last to throw up her 
part. 

Very gently she put a term to William’s 
reverie. 

"I think I will sit down," said June. 
"IMease, please dot” The queer fellow 

came buck with a start to the world of 
reality. "Let u» ait over there on the 
corner of thnt sofa. Perhaps we may be 
able to see it even better then than we do 
now." 

To th ' sofr. they went accordingly, and 
to June's secret dismay her mentor was 
at pains to dispose them both in a manner 
that would enable them to keep the picture 
in their eye. June had no wish to keep the 
picture in her eye. She had hod more than 
enough of it already. Boidei. the Urge 
room was full of things vastly more im¬ 
posing, much better worth looking at. But 
William. even seated on the sofa by her 
side, was still in the thrall of this remark¬ 
able work. 

There b no saying how long June’s trial 
would have lasted, but after it had gone 
on for a length of time that began to seem 
interminable it came to an end in the mo<t 
abrupt and dramatic way. Without any 
kihd of warning a strange appearance swam 
into their ken. Uncle Si. looking spruce 
and businwalike, and much better dre-wd 
than usual, entered the room through the 
door behind them. 

«if 

TUNE held her breath, while 8. Gedge, 
V Antiques, with thought for nothing save 
tho i hject that had brought him there, 
modi a hoe line for the picture at which 
William was still solemnly staring. The 
old man put on his spectacles. Whether 
they were his buying or his selling ones 
Juno was unable to decide, but whichever 

they might be they had an important func¬ 
tion to perform. Uncle Si’s long and fox¬ 
like nose bent so close to the pamt that it 
might have been smelling it. 

June’s instinct was to dee before they 
were discovered. And perhapa she would 
have urged this course upon William had 
not pride said no. She was in mortal fear of 
the old man. yet she drepbed hereelf for 
that emotion. After all. they were doing 
no wrong in spending Saturday afternoon 

in such a very’ elevated form of 
Sarclv it devolved upon her to 

ttS 

•tssr 

Surely it devolved upon 

this tyrant. 
Wiliam, for his part, was without mia- 

Thinking evil of none, least of aD 
*r. he was a little awed by that odd 

arrival, and yet he was un/eignrdly glad of 
his presence. It was almcwt as if the 
simpleton regarded it as a compliment to 

himself that S. Gedge. Antique 
tak : the trouble to come in his own | 
to look at the Van Roon. 

At last S. Grdie. Antiques, turned away 
from the Van Ream and. Uttle 
who were so rear to him. 
William and June waled 
the adjacent sofa. For a moment it was 
as if a feather would have knocked him 
down. He could trust his eyes so little 
that he hastily changed hb spectacles 

"What!" fib brow was thunder. "You! 

Here!" 
June, ready to carry the war into the 

ond and wiser thought led her to await 

developments. Secretly Unde Si was In a 
pretty rage, as June could tell by the look 
of him. But he waa not one to let h* 

there for a particular purpoee; thb after¬ 
noon he waa bent on bubnewa only 

In the rasping voice which made June 
think of a file and sandpaper. S. Gedge. 
Antiques, remarked: ’’Still FiobbemakJng. 

* William modestly admitted that he hoped 
MM June would havw a look at The Ave- 

Pa,t 34) 

of the old man’s sincerity, yet she 

must not prejudge ao grave an uurne. Ac¬ 
count must be taken, moreover, of the 
entire ranee of William's fantwtic ideas. 
The thoreht was not p easant, but on the 
face of ItUnde Si was Ukely to be far the 

of the two. 
listened, however, to the wbee- 

of the one and the forthright 
tone of the oth-r. almost too transparent in 
its honesty, she could only conclude that 
Unde Si was deliberately cheapening W il- 
liam’s discovery for prepare of his own. 

Looking at the masterpiece on the oppo¬ 
site wall, with what June was only too 
keenly aware were the eyes of Ignorance, it 
was irapcoaible to deny an extraordinary’ 
similarity of subject and treatment. And 
this, as at once she perceived, was where 
Unde Si overdid it. He would not allow 
that to the vision of a technical expert, the 

of which he did not scruple row 
to daim for himarlf. there wm the dightret 
resemblance. Such similarities as might 

erist on the surface to delude the untutored 

thrsn both. But he convinced neither. 
Juae. pinning her wlu to a plain argument. 
mnuUA secretly as more than once he 

irtsri himself. William, on the other 
i not permitted by the love and 
he bore hb master to submit his 

to the scale. He took hb stand 
the divine instinct that was hb by 

_ of birth. Such bring the case he 
could but gently diaaent from the old man. 
It waa one of hb peculiarity that the 

he was the more gentle he grew And 
ne perceived, he differed 
Unde Si. who could render 

tioo only in terms of vehemence. 
Finally, as a clincher S Gedge Anttqure. 

growled "Boy. you talk like a fool!" and. 
KS in air. marched with the aid of hi. 
knobby walking stick out of William’. 

William and June, bavin* stood to talk 
sat down with the old 

"Thank 

“Let’s hope shell be the better for it." 
The old man did hb tout to be polite. "It 
will Improve her mind, no doubt.” 

" But we have come to see the Van Roon. 
sir. ” said William impulsively 

"Oh. you have?" There * 
narrowing of foxy eyes. “Seems to me 

him considerably. 

’t like him to dose hb < 

he’s gone!" uid^June. 
that the maater had 

" "Han’t like him to doee hb eyen to the 
facts of a case. I can’t think what has hap- 

to the master. He hardly ever 

Sanl June aagadoushr, “Uncle SI being 
so wise about most thing*, isn’t It likely narrowing of foxy eyes. “Seems to me. so wise about roast thing*, bn t It likely 

boy. you've got Van Roon on the brain." that the mbtakr b yours?" 
William could not help laughing at kb "It may be so.” William allowed. But 

master’s ton# of playfulneea. but June did at once he added with a divine simplicity, playfulness. 
not laugh. She knew hut too well that 
far as Uncle Si wae concerned. Van Roon 
waa an exceedingly serious matter. 

"You are wbr. boy”- the old man tried 
very hard to keep the sneer out of hb 
voice -“to come and find out what a Van 
Roon reully looks like." 

William modestly said that he thought 
he knew that already. 

lib master shook the head of wisdom. 
"Judging by the way you’ve been going 
on lately I take leave to doubt it. If you 

can trace the slightest resemblance to that 
thing of ours" ». Uncle Si half turr-d to 
point to the picture June noticed that he 
was careful to say "our*"—“I’m afraid, 
boy. you’re qualif>ir.g for Colney Hatch.” 

William laughxi gayly at hb master’s 
humor. He felt bound in honor to do so. 
since the jokes from that quarter w 
and few. But June did not laugh, 
thing cold, subtle, deadly, was 
Lntoher heart. 

The old fox struck an altitude before the 
Van Roon. ” How a man -ho has hb wits 
can compare that daub of ours with thb 
acknowledged masterpiece passes me alto¬ 
gether.” 

As a fart. William had not exactly com¬ 
pared hb t'rowdham Market purchase with 
Number 2020 in the official catalogue. He 
had merely affirmed that it was by the 
same hand. 

June was privileged to hear great argu¬ 
ment. And as at hrr birth a kind fury had 
bestowed the gift of penetration upon her. 
•he listened to all that passed with a fixity 
of mind that a as almost painfuL Carefully 
weighing the proa and the cons as they 
were advanced, she was fully determined to 
get a real insight into the merits of a most 
singular and perplexing matter. 

Who was in the right? It was the opin¬ 
ion of William against the opinion of Unde 
Si. From the first she had had horrid 

at once he added with a divine simplicity. 
”1 -ill stake my life, all the same. Mlm 
June, that our picture b a Van Roon.’’ 

"Or a clever forgery perhaps ” 
”No, no! As sure as you and I sit here, 

only one hand painted that little thing of 

ted gravely. "The 
money influence him in 

William’s future—and perhaps her own- 

bound up in it* fortunes. 
Thb surmise as to trouble ahead was 

borne out very exactly by events. When, 
accompanied by William, she returned to 

tea in a state as ncur positive happiness as 
she had ever known, Unde Si’a aspect was 
so hostile that it would not have been sur¬ 
prising had she been sent packing there and 
then. The presence of William helped to 

restrain the anger of S. Gedge. Antiques, 
since there was more to lose than to gain 
just now by fixing a quarrel upon him; but 
it was dear that the old man did not intend 
to pass over the incident lightly. 

"Niece,” he began the moment hb cup 
had been handed to him, "kindly tell me 
what you mean by gallivanting about Lon¬ 
don." 

A hot flame of resentment ran In June's 
cheek. But she was too proud to express 
it otherwise than by rather elaborately 
holding her peace. She continued to pour 
out tea just as if not u word had been said 
on the subject. 

“lt’a my fault, sir," said William, step¬ 
ping into the breach chivalrously, but with 
an absence of tact. " Mias June very kindly 
consented to come and look at the Van 

"Then why should Uncle Si declare that 
it doesn’t in the leal resemble a Van 
Roon?” 

“Ah. that I don’t know. It b very 
strange that he should be so blind to the 
truth. A» I say, it b the first time I have 

known it happen." 
"It may be." said June, "that thb b the 

first time there has been so much money in 
the case.*’ 

William dMci 
would never let 
matter of thb kind.’ 

“Unde Si let* money influence him in 
matters of every kind. 

William shook hb head. “I am afraid 
you don’t know the master.” he said with a 
wonderful look in hb deep eye*. 

June -as too wbe to contest the point. 
He might know more about pictures than 
did she. but when it came to human nature 
it aas another pair of shorn. The fellow 
was a go.oe. a simpleton, a perfect aawney. 
It made her quite hot with anger to feel bow 
easily be could he taken in. 

Sitting by William’s side on the edge of 
the strfa she made a vow. From now on it 
should be her aim in life to ««* that Unde Si 
did not get the better of thb young man. 

• a good and wise beginning by 
estow the picture upon 

*ivlnc ih US 90 easily 
might hare happened, to the old crocodile. 
She knew that some bad quarter* of an 
hour lay ahead, in the course of which she 
and her box might easily find themselves in 
the street; but come what might, let her 
cherish that picture as if it were life itself. 
For she saw with a startling clearness that 

inducing him to 
herself instead of 

"There must be no more of It." Mbs 
June rec'ived the full benefit of a north 
eye. " 1 will not have you going about with 
a young man. least of uU u young man 
earning fifteen shillings a week in my cm- 

P It waa now the turn of William’s cheek to 
feel the fiame, but It waa not in hb nature 
to fight over a thing of that kind, even had 
he been in a position to do so. Besides, It » needed hb master to tell him that 

ben guilty of presumption. Indeed 
the circumstances of the raw made It al¬ 
most impossible for either of the culprits to 
defend such conduct in the other’s presence. 
Yet June, to the Intense uatonbhment of 
Uncle Si. and no doubt to her own, contrived 
to give battle in hostile territory. 

"I cun only say." she remarked with a 
fearleaanrw. re amazing that Uncle St scalded 
hb mouth by drinking out of hia cup In¬ 
stead ol out of hls saucer, "that If fifteen 
shillings a week b all that William gels it 
b Just about time ho had a rise in hia wages." 

For a moment Uncle SI could only splut¬ 
ter. Then he took off hb spectacles ami 
wiped them fiercely. 

"Gracious goodnrea me! God hires my 
body and my soul!" 

June would not have been at all sur¬ 
prised had the old slave driver thrown a 

"William b very clever," she aald, un¬ 
daunted. 

"Nieee. hold your tongue!" The words 
came through clenched teeth. "And un¬ 
derstand. once for all. that I’ll have no 
more carryings-on. If you don’t look out 
you’ll find your box in the street." 

Having put June out of action the old 
man turned hia attention to William. But 
with him he walked more delicately. There 
must be no more Van Kooning, but the 
ukase was given in a tone so oily that June 
just had to smile. 

In spite of hb own edict, however, it 
was clear that Van Roon continued much 
in the mind of William’s master. The next 
day wo* Sunday. Instead of taking the 
air of the West Central 1’osUl Dbtrict, his 
custom, as u rule, when the forenoon was 
fine, he spent moat of the morning with 
the young man in the studio. Juno felt 
thb boded so ill that she went about her 
household chorea In a fever of anxiety. 
She was sure that Uncle Si had fully made 
up hb mind to have the picture; he meant 
also to have it at hb own price. However, 
she had fully made up hers that thb tragedy 
simply must not occur. 

Mir 

TUNE, preparing for dinner a Yorkshire 
O pudding, brought an acute mind to hear 
on the still graver problem More it. What 
would happen when Uncle Si found out 
that William hail been persuaded to give 
her the picture? It was a question ah'* was 
bound to ask, yet she dared not foretell the 
answer. William and she were completely 
in hb power. Wholly dependent upon the 
food and lodging the old man provided and 
the few shillings a week with which he 
grudgingly supplemented them, they could 
not afford to come to an open breach with 

(Continued on Pago SI) 
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Why noi fake youy 

Summed Vacation 
out of your 

Winter Fuel Bills 

Tl/liy Hdt If you he.it your home you 
Vy tpend far more than enough to pay for 

a Summer outing- You can save a large 
pirt of thi, ex|H-nHc. 

RmiI thiii page. Here is no vague promise of 
M economy that depend* on how you throw 
* •nuvdful of fuel on the lire. It is a clear 
nplan.iiiun of how a better heating system. 
u* Mueller t ormetor. will cut your fuel bflb. 

1« «( *11, thousands of Convector owner, will tell 

Nuthw the)' heat thelf home, with to ** Inn fuel 

!r" ,hr» «*« Msml with other methods ol heating. 

»» tsltd them why. they might say. 1 IWvauvr 

U* lo*w«or burn, any fuel you care to u*, with 

pnur tmdtncy. 

11 Hut thi. j. not the whole reason for thi. huge 

UI“t Miami fuel burning i. only the beginning of 

"ino"» in hwting. What happen, to the h. it that 

T" ,'u'", furl I. What form of heat .. 

... " 1,0 y,,u u"“ ,nw ,hi,n y«* ■*•'!?.Thew 
*" thr important questions. 

Million, of Dolton in Heal Are Watted 
Through Windows Every Year 

(umIJ?. 'h'“ dri,,» »'ml«*ly out. simply be- 
uu wum* do dot njntrul I He move- 

Ja,r. 1,1 ami *»"M*9* 
Lra/V* wUi ol culling; chi* ventilation, but * 

01 * ventilation at all-It U »hwf 

4Ir l",ulin« “ room with atuvn, or other 

HimLJT2? You lower a window at the 

oJwTJTw fn",h" •lightly a favuritr mean, of 
v**l**Utiun, Immediately a current of 

lhr of the window, make. it. 

«{ I n» , un" 'be I™"" where it is warmed. 
1 " nws at once to the ceiling. 

Iff o( h *'H I* MUghl by the •Jim air 

'PtTu.h ? "«“*» "* I* leaving through the window 
3£ “"j "*■ Thi, (rnh an en,.„. .teal, the heal 

SU-i?1"' ■>•“«". *n.l leave, liki a thief. It 

•Ucbe.^ir1'-. ">*• “ »I'V you have wire.il 

nShus irSfiVihl,jve Mufly air* •*'" ■u',r',rom 

Int hmVtf,8 physician advocated the use of elee- 

btlrr h,.i,V . "T 1,1 «ht* waste, and bring 
h-Hhi.u- 'bp** borne, and building, are 
|u“,h- meftcienl manner. 

,^u'E‘'..flun*r* »U ,hi*- m the ixue- 
rWwrio, ;L .. rn,"c healing .>»tem belongs, the 
UmLa_tnpuhtes warmed, healthfully moistened air 

ter. h tm.„y*r Irom one register oo the first 
•f pip- J pi|« o, fans- in fact, no system 

'••u t,:.-.. - '•"•could circulate air so evenly over 

•» •****"' 

■5.^ ciiculation of air place, ventilation abu> 

>'uur control. You can have just a, much 

fresh air a. you plraw Wherever It enters you know 

that It U going to every roum-rf the Irrsh aw 

that enter, a used to ventilate. It it not Mealing out 
again with yuur heat. 

This is why the Convertor gives yon letter all to breathe, 

whv you nmI never suffer from cold drafts why you 
• ill have mure even heal, why lew heat u wasted with 
vh»4 rrm.«rW4t4r . 

Caavrtlnr thp univrfwl i^rm. From AUllu lo 

il Mrriutill esrry humc u«»iicr Co grl nMMl from hU 
futl 'lullart - « njoy yi-Ar-roumi comfort wilhool 
rat nvigAnct. 

Every Known Healing Comfort at Least Cost 

Tliew are the reawuts for Convector eeonnmy. What 

other method ol heating o.cnl.inc tlveint all I 

The Convenor Changes Wasteful Heat 

lo Useful Heat of Connection 

From WT. to Wl'i of the heat (mm many .ytem. i. 

radiant hwt. the lund of heal given of! by an 

hre and. in a great dugnw. by any hut metal 
especially Moves. This is the 

the temprralure uneven. M Mnkes 

at a time. It is rapelly alnorbrd by wall*, ami 

than half of ■! 

gives no sntty. uneven, wasteful, radiant 
heat given di liy the h<4| 

The Convector _ ......_____ 
given tA by the hut metal vl the 

Convector‘a Urge heating surlavr is changed to mrful 

hent of convection by the air .|»«d 

surrounding the Convector. This beat of convection 

warms the nil. ami it is sent evenly thruugbuul your 

(l> The Convector ventilates your liumr and 

ssves fuel In doing It. 

(J) It keeps wasteful, spotty, radiant hent 

out of your living rooms and sates fuel 
In doing II. 

()) It makes you quickly comfurtahle uny 
time without fuel waste. 

'■ ^ Nowr rou know just why the Con vector save. 

fuel It" ns own res- now Out yOU know It is not 
invagiuatvnn that tells them they are keeping in their 

pockets frum U to «, the money thry once spent for 

ueJ-why shouldn't you liave a ( onvector in your 

£rt.? ratirw ", r**‘1*' "““fH- The inMalUtion. even in a fin- 
hou,r- ** 'ban a day1, time without 

VOU need 
IP YOU 

This is thr 

omy. ami the 

lor Convert or 

CONVECTOR. 

And in Spring or Fall 
When Many Systems Waste Fuel 

hot 

when they are hard lo ieguUt< 

or too cold, the Convector 

. and run* get too 
never (alters in its 

Il is more quickly and easily reguUted to 

ure Change than any other type at heating 

syrtem. 

A quick fire, a little fuel, ami thr chdl and damp are 

gone from a cool October day. No waiting until the 
system “warms up * it -arm. up a. qaiclly as the 

fur is built. You do no* need in burn a pouod more 

If the tmortali 
a ffty . 

Icattng up walls or floor,, and you can secure llte sue 

need frum a dealer nrui >ou ON RASY TERMS 
' DKSIKk, even Ihi.ugli the cost is remarkably 

mtw. 

Free Offer 

No matter how you heat your home now, send the 

request form below. It will bring you complete dr. 

tails about a Convector installation for your home 

and a copy of “Heat. WTutt it is and Horn ti Use It" 
sihiw Ilf the most uvrlul information ever collected 

al«ut home heating. No obligation-and It's worth 
having. 

L J. MUELLER FURNACE CO. 
24* K..J tUrrvi. Mllwioikv.. “«. 

Mstvrv ■>( W*m All. Stnm, \mfn snJ Ifcn W«tr. It.iiio, Stv'vmv 
VBUUIIDUfl 

lire 

is fifty degrees, you rrgul.tr the fire lor a toy de¬ 

gree day. A chilly April has no terror, for your 

fuel bin. 

! More than haH thr days you 

days. Think of the satisfaction 
can l» quickly comluctaMc in any 

Think of the 

need heat are 

TOlhrt^mSool fuel 

This quick, direct fuel burning regular 

tel 

crukrt tbr 

5.4LZ5MLS: »V 

fm pwd 

I*. 
| U MtllXU K WAfX CO-. 

DEALERS : Writ 

Idtb of rxcimtirt %sUt 4 

Thu a rnn 

'bn 

jemit l.iK.k on HEAT. 

tt« CONVECTOR. 

AUdJW*. 

Mueller convector 
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zJXComents, Jphich Quint 

WHEN you arc conscious of the scrutiny of interested eyes 

which appraise every detail of your appearance, can you 

sit serene, secure in the consciousness that there is nothing to 

criticise but everything to admire? 

Happy is the girl who can answer “Yes" in these all important 

moments. She is the girl who knows that her fresh, clear skin 

and smooth, white neck and arms are sure to command admiration. 

The girl who is not so sure of her personal attractiveness, who 

is conscious that complexion defects may affect her popularity, 

should waste no time remedying these conditions. The secret is 

cosmetic cleanliness, which keeps the skin free from clogging 

accumulations. 

Once a day, do this 

Once a day, preferably at bedtime, give your face a thorough 

cleansing. This doesn't mean a harsh, irritating scrub but a cos* 

metic cleansing accomplished by the gentlest possible means. 

Soap is necessary, but only the mildest soap should be used. 

This is Palmolive, blended from palm and olive oils. 

Once you experience the mild, soothing effect of its smooth, 

creamy lather, you will recognize daily cleansing as the surest 

complexion beautifier. 

Removal, once a day, of the accumulations of dirt. oil. perspira- 

tion and the remaining traces of cold cream and powder is 

absolutely essential to a clear, fresh skin. 

Neglect results in clogged pores, coarse texture 

and blackheads. When the accumulated soil 

carries infection, pimples arc the result. 

eJhCade from 

'Palm and Olive 

Oils * 

Happy is the girl i 

clear s\in and smoot 

sure to con 
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5 that her fresh, 

iec\ and arms are 

miration 

Ancient Secret 

THE value of beautifying cleansing was discovered long ago, 

in the days of ancient Egypt. It was Cleopatra's secret — 

whatever the embellishments she employed, they were applied 

after the daily hath with palm and olive oils as cleansers. 

The great queen was famous for her beauty long after early 

youth was passed. She kept her looks with the aid of the same 

gentle, stimulating cleansing which we recommend today. 

Sot for faces only 

Just as Cleopatra used palm and olive oils for bathing, so should 

the modem woman adopt Palmolive for her daily bath. 

For beauty of complexion extends beyond the face—neck, arms 

and shoulders arc as noticeable for attractive smoothness. 

This smoothness is best secured and retained by the soothing, 

softening action of palm and olive oils as enjoyed in creamy 

Pilmolivc. 

Blended from the same oils 

Palmolive is blended from the same costly oriental oils which 

served Cleopatra as cleanser and beaut ificr. We import them 

from overseas in vast quantity to keep the Palmolive factories at 

work day and night. This is necessary to supply the world' 

wide demand. 

This popularity has reduced price, as manufacturing volume 

permits economies which lower production costs. Thus we are 

able to supply Rdmolive lor only 10 cents a cake. 

So while Palmolive ranks first as finest facial soap, you can afford 

to follow Cleopatra's example and use it for bathing. 

Remember that complexion beauty does not end with the face, 

and beautify your body with RUmolivc. 

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY. Milwaukee. U S. A. 

»H» MllHXIVl < CHITANY O* CANADA. l~-J. lOKONtO. CANADA 

Ak. 4 -J r. .l„ S'—.- v 

Volume and 

Efficiency Produce 

15-tent *2u«xlit>- 

for Only 

10c 
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Rich in Cream 
to the last drop 

Kvery ounce in every can of Pet Milk is 

of uniform richness—no separation, no thin 

milk in the bottom. The last drop is as full 

of cream as the first. 

Undiluted, Pet Milk is fine as cream. Diluted, 

one pint of Pet equals two pints of very rich 

milk or three pints of ordinary cooking milk. 

Pet Milk perfectly meets the daily need for 

both milk and cream. It is economical and 

convenient. Ask for free copy of Pet Recipe 

Book. The Helvetia Company (Originators 

of the Kvaporated Milk Industry) General 

Offices, St. Louis. 

TRY THIS PEACH SHORT CAKE 

2 

xperience 
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/CntlAud f,*.a Pag0 44) lware Q( v,„ |»h|||1 
him; *t the same time, to June’s practical not mind too much" 
mind it would bo an act of sheer madness "If you will allow nJ 1 
to five up the rare thing: that fortune had thing else " 
rut into their hands. ju__ 1Vi—v._ 

Her need just then waa the advice of this; and you can't i 
lome able and disinterested friend. There ommtoma” 
*b only her power of putting two and two "Yes. I know you ha 
together to tell her that the picture might ie. To part with it will 
be worth a large sum. And even that did that. But please think 
not allow her to know for certain; she must Ur’s disappointment it 
find a means of making sure. Unhappily "He merely wants i 

thjre was not one person in the world to "You are unju« to • 
•hem she could turn for advice, unless it la thinking so Money 
•as William himself; and in Dlain matters your feeling about thv 

cf burnoms ho aeemed so hopelessly at doesn't enter into mine 
m -d they involved dealings with his ter into the master's.« 
muter at all evenU-that June was con- so intense?- 
tutred he would be no use at all. "Because his live of 

Beating up an ep for the Yorkshire Ifa hia ruling passion 
pudding she felt a deep concern for what eyew that they caVt aet 
■ai now taking place up that second pair that?” 

o! 'lairs in the garret neat the tiles. Vainly Shir must be aa rent I 
■*» wW»«l that she had had the sense to this at-uid fellow 

*“»«. back aa long as possible well ™Vch %£* 
the fart that he had given the picture to And the wound was wil 

*>r. But the more request would have so important that he ah 
opwd the door toi another anxiety. If the the whole thing as real! 
Firture was what he thought It was. could Hut her hope was slight 
luch a gift, made in such circumstance*, be ba brought to do ao 
rftardwl as irrevocable? That must be "I beg you." he mii 
Uft to the giver himself to dedde-aanim- .Ion. "toletme h.v.iJ 

in* the simpleton had enough strength of give it to the dear old n 
fund to prevent Uncle Si deciding It for "It is marine*." . 

»y- erority? 

"*■ too. after what had 

U*ft ^ the picture 
Surely he must hold 

Sw/brh&TS f hcV*°w lh*t he wouW 
! for tragedy of it was that she raoJd not hnne 

£ fiafi.'S;~ «*"—** ay 

lL” •» the table, making only a pm- 
1M tarae ** hut listening with growing 
“> anger and disgust to the artful change she 
into now dKect^fn the tone of Unde SI. ft wa. 
. it as if the chair in which she was was poised 

■T£ ,b>'*- WiUiam must 
t a dnpis. her quite as much aa she diwpaed 

*r .^w"Ta‘W< w“ “* thought Oat 
turned her heart to stone. 

our S. Gtdge, Antiques, having hid the wit 
’ “ to dacover lh. be of the wind, had begun 

... 5““*. to trim hi. sails. An 
nth hours cartful examination of the oicturr 
too that morning lad eonvinmd hi£ £tte 
nd. had underrated Its menu. TWe was very 
was good work in it. and as t lifelong lover of 
ate art - with . devout glance at William- 

■S ,pl^ *®him- But 
w »h*th« the thmg aa a whole was to be 

rated as highly a. WUliam put it-that. 

**• «^«wie. was rrry much an open question. 
uy Still the^irtur. had merit, and personally 

-iy. - ”“'fcwm'“- 

" eSuejnjABiejs 
jut nigger thanVcTTe. wt« 

»- *iade himself that the treasure was his own 

ne. l*T?h was not the hour to disabuse hia 
to mod. And no matter when that hour 

one the foresaw a dire quarrel. She was 
? now involved in a buslns* to strain aU the 
ow resource! of h« diplomacy. Hut WUliam 

!*• Cort »h»! ‘t might the task 
U SlS. upon W of looking after hi. 

aa WUliam. meanwhile, la hia own peculiar 
nd way. seemed not averse from looking after 
.U bets- aiaanyr her first duty was to 
he rlesr the table and wash up; and he almply 
! insisted upon bearing , hand. He carried 

i a the tray Into the back kitchen, and then. 

«h almort with defiance, prmidrf at the wash¬ 
ing of the crockery, while she had to be 
contort with the humbler office of drying it. 

a JuJ"' yOUr ^ 1,n ,hlnkinf 

ng “My hands arw do affair of yours." was 
»u the terse reply. 

The k>r*e of bewuty shyly declared that 

Does 
$1.50 an Hour 

Look Good 

To You? 

TWENTY-FIVE yean ago 
it looked ao good to Mr. 

C. D. Lynd. of Kansas, that 
he aaked to be appointed ns 
our subscription represent¬ 
ative. We gladly gave him the 
necessary authority and ever 
since have paid him generous 
commissions and liberal bonus. 

You, too, Can Profit 
Today your opportunity to moke 

money through representing The 

Saturday Evening Pott, The 

Ladiet' Home Journal and The 

OsunfryOanf/omanUfargrcntcr 
than it was 25 years ago. The de¬ 

mand for our publications is more 
universal and there are more and 

larger profits for our workers. 

Many of them earn $5.00, $10.00, 

$50.00 a month extra just by de¬ 

voting a little time to our work. 

Sell Us Your Spare Time 

You need no experience of any 

kind, and your time is your own. 

You may profitably devote eight 

hours a day to caring for our pres- 
ent readers in your locality and 

enrolling new subscribers. Or you 

may give us just a few minute* 

during the noon hour and in the 

cool of the evening. We will fur- 

nish everything you need to start, 

except your time—and the willing¬ 

ness to try work that is easy, 

pleasant and dignified. 

We need more live men and 

women workers right in your own 

locality. Let us demonstrate 
wherein it will pay you to send 

today for details of our big offer. 

-—-Here is your coupon--— 
Tk. Cunt. PublUhln, Comp..., 

A LITTLE later in the day Uncle Si 
into the back kitchen where Jun 

at work. It seemed that he had a 

»ako SI 10 ao hour tor 

toll mo all about rcur 

e no oMIsation. 

Slalt 
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~e enough, u June fell with 
^She w» * girl without any 
ing except in the tedium of 
No other career m opm ta 
. U going to be turned adrift, 
a hot fe>» to her cheek* . 
k team to her r>«. She was 
ambitious girl; never had she 

reply. But in a surge of 

:Uftu“ghh«^ifCfuU-lenph 

retry. A future, hard, 
,1*. by in front of her. 
tod now that she had 
herself for some other 
had a reasonably good 

it went. In her native 
ton. where her father 

tfArtfftKS 

At Fine Hotels 
They scatter Puffed Rice on ice cream 

Millions mix it with their berries, where 

it tastes like bubbled nuts 

It is u»ed like nut meats in home candy making. Children 

cat it dry—like peanuts when doused with melted butter. 

Yet it is Prof. Anderson’s scientific 

whole-grain food 

I’ll fled Grains arc food confections. Like snowflakes in their 

texture, like almonds in their taste. Never were grain foods 

made half so delightful. 

Yet Prof. Anderson's object in their invention was just to 

make whole grain* wholly digestible. 

The grains are steam exploded—shot from guns. Over 100 

million food cells arc blasted in each kernel. Every atom is 

thus fitted to feed. 

The utmost in grain foods 

Children revel in Puffed Grains—regard them as tidbit*. 

And every dish bring* them whole-grain nutrition. 

You know how much that means. Then serve them Puffed 

Grains morning, noon and night, in every way you can. They 

never get enough. 

See that both kinds—the Wheat and Rice—are always on 

the shelf. 

r* pretty much s washout, 
to strike her waa the. telltale wd- 

«|U hardly be considered attractive. She 
■a* but half educated, she had talked with 
wily s few people in the course of her life 
Blackhsmpton was the only town she had 
reef known, and only the most middling of 
>U society had come within her ken. 

Ucnretly ahe was not pretty, .be ws. not 
rlevsr. and she knew next to nothing of the 
.odd. Even at Dlackhampton where the 

the common. Shehad felt some-times that 
her nature was too serious. In s girl s seri¬ 
ous nature was a handicap, she had once 
heard Mr. Boultby. the druggist it the 
corner of Curxon Street, remark. One asset, 
however, she certainly had. The mop of 
golden-brown hair had always been her 
stand-by. and Mr. Boultby. that sage and 
man of the world, had paid her conptt- 
mente upon it. An artist would revel in it. 
he had .aid. Certainly there waa a lot of 
it. and the color having aroused comment 
even in her early day* at the high school 

rathe? striking^She*ra* also tedlnad to he 
tall and long in the leg; ahe knew that her 
shoulders and chest were good; ahe prided 
herself upon the neatness of her ankle*, yet 
at the back of her shrewd mind lurked the 

Puffed Rice Puffed Wheat 
Whole grains 

steam exploded 

Pulled to bubbles. 
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Esc ss 
find'fS jine^ked. way of raying she was not so good-look.ng 

atwociw as *he might oe. . 
• • roteht lie, it 

• twice, in Y\vr 
No. wherever her fortune 

wa* not in her face. Once or ' 
romantic Blackhampton phase, which at 

brat were very bnef and few. she had 
thought of the stage. But one month of 
London had convinced her that it was not 

her line. Considering her inexperience oi 
life her fund of horse sense was remarkable. 
She was a great believer in the doctrine of 

looking facU in Uw? face. And the fact she 
had to meet now was that she was not in 

talented. Unlm you any way pretty or 

fbJ°th^TuJftw^haipen 1 d pay** dSreof the theater were locked and barred, 
■her than that shou.a nsppen r / B#ck ^ lfee ^ 0f lh„ ^ ,h„ began t0 

Tl 

with health nbh 

the question of learning short¬ 

hand and typing, so that she might become 
a clerk in an office. But her means were so 
limited that the plan was hardly feasible. 
Really it seemed that no career was open to 
her other than the one she loathed. And 
then the thought of William came. At once. S a strange magic, it cased the pressure. 

■art, brain and will were merged in an im¬ 
mediate task; she must stand between this 
child of nature and the avarice of the master. 

The sudden thought of William brought 
courage, tenacity, fighting power. She knew 
that at this moment he waa on the other 
aide of the wall. An impelling need urged 
her to go to him. Forgetful of red und 
swollen lids ahe got up at once and went 

and knocked on the studio door. 
"Come in!" said a familiar voice. 
William, as usual in that room, waa pot¬ 

tering about amid oila. canvas and var- 
He was In *hlr« sleevra.^ho wore - 

she 

the roof of overcome 

detelv broken several ysius before her Urge apron, his shock of fair hair, which 

53ft ssriSs&Jr. KSFjstfiffssg 
~ *• “ itsteitissst 

She had really come to tell him that she 
was going to be sent sway, but us soon us 

(wind herself In hi* prroenco she was 
by aheer pride. From the first 

this young man had treated her with u 
deference which implied that ahe was of a 
clay superior to his own. Ills bearing 
towards her always stressed the fact that 
she was the niece of hb good master, and 
that he was a servant humbly grateful for 

his fifteen shillings a week. 
At first this attitude had fed her vanity 

In a subtle way. But now, In present cir¬ 
cumstances, it seemed almost to enrage 

her. It was quite absurd that a man of such 
from that, she distinguished talent should place her upon s 

pedestal. The truth of the matter wan she 

was unfit to lace hU shoes, and it was 
amaxing that he did not know It. 

Upon her entrance William had Imme¬ 
diately risen from his stool, and had bowed 
slightly over the pot of varnUh he held in 
his hsnd, with a half humorous air of 
homage. " I know It's not me you ve come 
to see.’ his gentle manner seemed to asy ; 
"It is this marvelous thing on the easel at 

*" AU thesame It waa William she hid come 
to see. She had come to him for counte¬ 
nance and sympathy. And it did not help 
her at all that she should bo treated with a 
»hy reserve. She craved to 1* told that hb 
fastidious concern for her hands and the 
regard he had for a beauty in which she 
herself did not believe were more thsn mere 
chivalry towards women in general. Alas, 
in spite of the eager friendliness of Her re¬ 
ception. this was not apparent. In the eyes 
of William she was just the master’s niece, 
and the incident of the pumice stone was 
without significance, beyond the fact that 
he was no more than the least of her serv¬ 
ant*. It was very exasperating. 

" But if you are wise.” said a voice within, 
you will not let this gaby know that you 

think so.” 
(to be CONTINUED) 
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THE ECONOMY OF EXCELLENCE 

In every art and craft, one name 

stands forth to attest the unfail¬ 

ing victory of quality. 

Quality is irreplaceable. It leads 

while progress lives. Todays 

search for economy leads the 

world straight back to quality. 

For quality is economy. Inferi¬ 

ority is expensive. Only that 

which serves well, saves well. 

Delco, in the field of Starting, 

Lighting and Ignition, has for 

many years been esteemed the 

foremast electrical equipment for 

high-grade motor cars. 

Quality is Delco's sphere. Into 

its construction goes that extra 

measure of quality which can 

no more be purchased for less. 

than Delco performance can be 
equalled by lesser systems. 

Reduced costs of materials, in¬ 
creased quantity production have, 

of course, permitted its manufac¬ 

turers to keep relative pace with 

price-reductions in the industry. 
But they have firmly maintained 

their standards. 

Pledged to doing the thing best, 

Delco never will relinquish one 

iota of its quality. Delco satis¬ 
fies. Delco proves the economy 

of excellence. 

Among leading manufacturers, 

definitely wedded year after year 

to Delco, is the conviction that 
as it is the most efficient so it is 

the most economical Starting, 

Lighting and Ignition equipment 
for high-grade motor cars. 

THE DAYTON ENGINEERING LABORATORIES CO.. DAYTON. OHIO. U. S. A. 

STARTING. LIGHTING and IGNITION SYSTEMS 

Digitized by Google 
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Ford Cars 

(Conflnumd from P«jr» 5/ 

market. and with the money it brings I will favorite place for young singers to make 
get you whatever you want." their debuts. I was given fifty franca for 

So to me the bee* seemed like true my songs. With what pride, with what 
fairies, dispensing all good things, from the triumph, I carried my earnings back to my 
goWen honey iterlf to the still more m»*ic mother! 
gold U the louw d*or. into which it couJd be Like all sineers, I have been asked re- 
transmuted Now, on the eve of the *rcat- peatedly at what a^o I be*an to sing. It 
est ad\mturv I had yet undertaken, the** seems to me I have always sung. In my 
winged fays came again with their tiny earliest childhood I used to hum all day 
bags of treasure. long, imitating everything I heard around 

“Take this," said my aunt, pressing into mo. My mother had a very beautiful 
my hand a knitted bagful of gold piece*, natural voice. Although not a musician, 
“It’s all that »* have made from the sale she aar.g charmingly all the old songs of 
of the honey. Take it, and may it help you France, folk sonp in the dialects of the 
on your way!” seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth 

My darling little aunt! I can aee her centurice. shepherds’ songs from our own 
now. bidding me in her amts on that day of country of Aveyron. She hod on enormous 
parting. She was deeply moved, feeling repertory. One day we tried to count and 
that I was embarking on a long and classify them. We found that, between m. 
dangerous journey. Marearido, a* she we knew about two hundred! 
packed my bags, expressed the anxiety that In Paris we lived, my mother, my broth- 
ihey both shared. ers and 1, very modestly, indeed, in a little 

“Poor Fantoune! Poor child I” she mur- apartment on Montmartre. I left home 
mured, shaking her head mournfully as she before eight every morning, walking half- 
leaned over her task. “Where is she bound way across Paris to my lasso ns, through 
for? Paris b ao big, so distant! Who rain or snow, in soaking shoes. I grew 
know* what will happen to her? She is ranidly; 1 was very thin, 
going *o far away frern us!" Next door to us was a market run by n 

She was almost in tears by tbe time burly butcher and hia wife. They greatly 
everything waa ready. I kbaed my aunt enjoyed listening to my tinging when, 
and burned away, followed by the old during the hot summer days, I practiced 
servant, carrying my bag*. We went down with my window* open. One day my 
the hill path to the highway below, where mother »top|*d at tho shop to do her 
I could catch the diligence for Clrrmont marketing. 
and Paris. I must have looked a melan- “Sour daughter has a pretty voice,” thp 
rholy little Man on, standing by the aid* of butcher remarked as ho prepared her 
tbe road, surrounded by bags and houa. order. “My wife and I think sho is a 
waiting with a sinking heart for the stage- wonder." 
coach and my fate I “It's very kind of you to nay ao,” my 

When it came the only seat vacant was mother answered. "She works very hard, 
on tbe very top. I was boated up there and I hope some day 
onto th* tmpiriaU, and found myself in- "Yta, she’s a fine singer,” he interrupted, 
stalled nrxt to an old gentleman who did “but ahr’a too thin. Much too thin! She 
hb beat to make me comfortable. I waa ought to eat loU of beefsteaks and cutlet*.” 
grateful for his kindnssa. and, exhausted by My mother wss tuken by surprise at 
my emotion* and lulled by the rocking of what appeared to I* a rather crude way of 
the coach. I dropped oil to sleep. increasing trade. Before sho could answer. 

Suddenly I felt an am around my waist, however, tho astonbhing man continued. 
My old friend waa becoming a little too TU tell you what I’ll do,” hoasld. "To 
attentive. I freed myself with a jerk, ad- prove to you how much confidence I have 
minblering at the same time a reaounding in your daughter’s future. I'll ojien an 
slap. The blow mad* such a noise that account for you at this shop. You can pay 
everyone on th* coach knew what had hap- me when she makea her d*lmt." 
pened. Th* driver stopped the horse*. I have never forgotten three good people. 
Everyone jumped out and talked at the When I was singing at the Optra Co¬ 
top their lung*. A aympathetic young mlque we a!way* sent tickets to the musical 
man from the Interior offered me a seat butcher and hi* family. I have no doubt 
beside hb parents. Foe th# rest of the trip, he ait there, telling anyone who would 
until I joined my mother at Clermont, I Ibten to him: 
wa. well cared for by three kind old people. “ Do you aee that wonderful linger? It 

What a journey it waa in those days, b entirely due to me that she is In such 
from La BaaUde to Parial We went by the fine forml" 
way of Clermont-Ferrand and Moulin*. It 
took us days and day*, where now it is only "• 
a matter cf hour*. The way wa* long, and AFTER my Unit public appearance In 
we stopped every two or three hour* to a Pari* I traveled through Franc*, glv- 
change home*. Ing a number of concert* with the Phil- 

Ilrepitable tavern* opened their doors to hsrmonic SocieUe*. Three first auccwmw 
the weary travelers wherever the relay* increased my confidence, and I returned to 
were made. What noble feast* were spread Parb rreolved to pursue my career with 
in the kitchen* of those road houses! even greater determination. Our resource* 
Chickens and ducks turned on spit* before were rapidly diminishing. I was not yet 
roaring firm, in appetising readiness. One twenty, but it behooved me to make my 
reuld cat like a king of all the good thing* df-but Immediately. Fortunately I had th.- 
of the earth, foe the vast sum of one franc opportunity to sing for the director of thi¬ 
rdly, about ten cent* at the present rate of TVfttre du Monnaie de Bruxcllre. He 
exchange! Oh tunes forever past! Os Ibtened to me attentively and seemed 
rear Ic. neper foment sgreealdy impressed. 

Once settled in Pam. we were faced with “Could you I- ready to sing the rftlo of 
the problem of finding a teacher. My Marguerite in Faust within two weeks?’’ 
mother, with her usual courage and energy, he asked. 
aent straight to the hading singing master* “Yes.” I answered, without the least 
of the day and put the proposition to them hesitation. 
10 SS! ,eTTO*:, . , .. As a matter of fact, I knew the ballad of 

GlT? t2t .d?u*ht*7 » hearing. You the King of Thul6 from Faust, and not 
yourertf will judge what talent she may another note! Hut I could not mi» the 
have. I am not rich, but you can have opportunity. I signed the contract and 
entire confidence in me. We will pay you immediately started to study the Kile. 

“ *bp succeeded." It was no easy matter to memoriae a 
She wa. most fortunate in finding a well- whole part, words and music, in the short 

known singing teacher. Jules Puget, a re- time at my disposal; but I luid unbounded 
tired tenor of the opera, who was willing to enthusiasm and an excellent memory, 
accept these conditions. The lessons which Three weeks later I made my d6bul In 
hegave me were excellent. _ He taught the Brussel*. It was under the** cirrum- 
pnnciplm of the Italian bef canto, with stances that I achieved my first operatic 
wh.rh be wm thoroughly familiar He was succeat. Undoubtedly I was extremely 
a talented artist and had created several inexperienced; but my youth, my voice, 
important rob* during ha long career. and the simple, naive manner in which I 

,hrt* y«» study he interpreted my r61c were apparently ef- 
advised me to obtain some concert engage- fective. 
menu in order to accustom myself, little by Immediately after this 1 sang in Masse- 
htt>. to singing in public. My very first net’s Hcrodiade. and Cherubin and the 
appearance was therefore on the concert Comteese in the Noces de Figaro, in all of 
stage in the tiny hah of the TMfttre de la which I was received most cordially. My 
Tour d Auvergne. The budding has long voice had a very great range, going from 
BDff uosppearcd. but at that time it was a on pat. 571 

This St. Louis man 

misjudged Ford owners 

THE proprietor of a Sr. I^>uiw garage remarked to 

one of our salesmen, "It isn't so easy to sell Gar¬ 

goyle Mobiloil to some Ford owners. They say the 
price is too high.” 

Just then an old, hard-used delivery Ford drove in 

for gasoline. 

"Is that driver an example?" asked the salesman. 

"Yes," said the dealer. The salesman secured per¬ 

mission to serve this customer. 

The engine ran hot. Questioning brought out the 

fact that a cheap, heavy oil was being used. 

1 he salesman explained to the Ford owner why Gar¬ 

goyle Mobiloil "F. distributes freely to every frictional 

surface of a Ford engine, minimizes overheating, in¬ 

sures cleaner spark plugs, leaves only a light carbon 

dust, insures full protection. 

Then and there the Ford owner bought and paid for 

15 gallons of Gargoyle Mobiloil "E” which he carried 
away with him. 

Smart salesmanship doesn't interest Ford owners. 

Facts do. A Ford owner wants economy, but he realizes 

that cheap price alone doesn't always bring it. Me is 

glad to pay a fair Price for real service. The plain facts 

about Gargoyle Mobiloil "K" arc making this oil more 

popular than ever before among Ford owners. 

Mobiloil 

DOMESTIC BRANCHES: 
• , *«»> Chkao 

Li" be**. 

VACUUM OIL COMPANY 
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Reserve Your Heatrola Now 
Special inducements offered by leading dealers 
everywhere from July 22nd to August 12th only 

Looks Like a Phonograph Heats 3 to 6 Connecting Rooms 

|AST year many waited until Fa 
Li to order their Heatrola*. Tl 
(ictory waa awumped with mot 

than we could handle. 

Thu year, we are making it wort 

Jult for people to pure haw: the 
Hntrolis early. 

S "S' Vou to go to your loc. 
now. to iee the Heatrola an 
the detail! of thii *pccial offe 

*'•» a Furnace! 

“,h* -'l" 

V* ,n u~ And fror 

asSKatarKt: 

Nora Slow 

The principle of the Heatrola 1* new. 

It Is m* a Muse, but a or aeltcal and rfttlrni 
warm air furnace that head I to 6 cotv 
netting room* Plated in one of the living 
room*, it keep* the whole houae warm. 

It buma any kinj of coal - hard coal or 
ooft. lignite or dock Coke and wood can 
alao be uaed It u.e* no more fuel than 
an ordinary heating atove. bur doe* the 
work of a ruinate. 

And it ia a thin* of beauty. A furnace 
with decorative feature* to ajd charm 
to the appearance of the well-furnohed 
room. 

To look at it. it *cetni a phonograph — 
similar design, tame beauty of finish. 
Grained mahogany enamel and smooth aa 
a piano- you can tub It and Just it with a 
cloth. |um a* you do your furniture 

Supplants Oid Methods 

No Moves to black. No nickel to nolisK 
No going into the cellar to tend the fur¬ 
nace. Yet uniform heat - healthful heat, 
as Jocrors will tell you — warm, mom air 

circulating in every part of the house. 
Thus old-time method, are supplanted. 
And mall home* supplied with warm-air 
heating at amaiingly low com. 

Proved Eject*** 

Note. too. that the Heatrola to In nowtoc 
an rape tuner*. It has proved rtf relive. 
Thousands of user* will trll you so. It ia 
the Way of Ttkiay In hrstlng- the modern. 
oAunred method Note letters from de¬ 
lighted user* elsewhere on this page. 

Mat! the Coupon - 

See Your Dealer 

Foe complete details, mall the coupon. 
Review the facta. Or arc the Heatrola at 
your dealer1 a Let him explain to you his 
special offer leading hardware and fumi- 
tore storca and heatingcontracton every¬ 
where feature the Heatrola. 

If You Are Building - 

or ir modeling, wnee ua We will send you 
arch Keen* work i rig blue pnnnfor a special 
wall anJ hearth fating tot the Heatrola 
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&aIo1& & HEATROLA 

Read What Users Say 

“'Really it ia a perfect hearer with no cold 
rooms shut of and no cold drafts from open 

Mr*. B F. Hone. Aifvn, Colo. 

"I am heating alx room, with ia It is a great 
improvement over stove heat. And much 
easier for a woman to care for than basement 
furnaces. 

C Bingham. ,6*8 W. 6pd Place. Chicago, 111. 

“It to fine. I would not give it up for a furnace. 
It to roar what we want. It heats four rooms 
and the bath room upstairs." 

Efciko Pierce, Hanford Cflj, Ind. 

"I would not give it for ^1 the common 
Move, in town. It to |ust os good as u pipclcsi 
furnace, and you do not have to go to the 
expense of making a basement.” 

I. H Vanlooie, Little Falls, .Minn, 

•I am heating a aix.room house with it and 
do not need any other fire, and It does not 
take so much fuel to run it as it ukea to run 
two common stove*.'1 

E. E. King. Du Bat, Penn. 

With Amundsen to the North Pole! 

■Hie famous expedition craft, now invading 
the Arctic, to equipped with an liatatc Heatrola. 
Captain Amundsen wrote. "My faith In the 
Lat.te Heatrola can be hen demonstrated by 
the fact chat 1 will carry no other healing 
tyteem on board, and M quite ufe In de¬ 
pending oet lea acrviccfc" 

For Larger Homes 

&Mat£r 
WARM AIR HEATINC SYSTEMS 

Pipe or Pipeless Models 

All caM-lron construction; many new 
feature* Vyenr GUARANTEED Fire 
Por; Ball-Bearing Orate; Swinging Vapor 
Tank; Patented RaJialor Clean-Our. 
Made In 4 Mica. Our .Engineering De¬ 
partment will recommend propel Mlc 
and iyi>e for your home, and will fur- 
nUh blue print free of charge. 

&AlalS 

HEATROLA 
Made 

ly f 
po* C 

8y Thb Estate 
*«°us Estates, 

ookinc And 

Stove Company. Hamilton. Ohio- 
A Stove. Furnace And Range 
Heating With Coal. Wood. 

-Builders Since 184s Or 
For Evert Requirement 
Gas And Electricity 

FREE BOOK <1*0 Mail This \ 

TW* tSTATK rrovi COMPANY 
a* w w. . 
rati bhEMMi ur 

*i na»r u! infr« Mrt. 

□ WTATt HIATRULA □ Fijc 

□ *m«r- Hrmrr 

irv>m runm») 

Street or If. >*. 4 

^ CVf* and State_ 

r*'* Ceem 0*ct rtrumn ktrWsfr. ! CUM. 
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house 
AUTOMATIC CONTROL 

ELECTRIC RANGES WITH 

Miaii ovntn 

****** notm 

c3or a Cool d{i tch en 
In the kitchen equipped with the 

Westinghouse Automatic Electric 

Range there are coolness and comfort 

all summer long. This range uses its 

heat for cooking. 

It starts the cooking at any mo¬ 

ment, day or night, that you may 

elect, whether you are there or not, 

and its thermometer control is on the 

watch every minute to shut the cur¬ 

rent off at the exact moment that the 

ovens reach the cooking temperature 

designated. 

Comfort and freedom, economy 

and reliability, are four of the good 

things about the "Range with the 

Clock”. Almost any reliable electric 

dealer and most electric light and 

power companies will tell you many 

other interesting points about it. 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC A MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

09*ti m sU Primal*! Oho • Rrpiarmlelho Ertrruhnr 

0NH W.E-fcM-Lo- 
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Mr ifefl 

EcnysttfvMi n 

those Flies 
with Flyosan! 

“WrWln°f,h0,OW 

"S* M my turn, "W. will 

II- 1*00 ■ 

btrnvM 

then, have 1 

U> undertake the 

the well-known 

SchU- TWItarkahlr 

ua wry greatly. Not only did my voice 
*t prove through the wiar and experienced 
ve leeching of Madame Uborde but 

ice at the 

u. a dollar and we will tend you 
an introductory package containing 
a pint of Flyoaan and a aptayer. 

To Dealers: 

Nation wide publicity ii everywhere 
awakening people to the deadly 
menace of the common fly and root- 
quite—Turn thii to your profit. 
Stock Flyoeanl Di.play It I Your 
order will be filled in order of lt» 
receipt at the factory. 

Colonial Chemical Corporation 

PRICES: 
Pin, $ .75 

Quart 1.25 

H-Galloo 2.25 

Gallon 4.00 

Introductory 

Package 1.00 

■Nat and Tram) 

'VIII 

appear- 

Flyosan 
SAFE INSECTICIDE _ 

Kills Flies by the Roomful 
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"Wait until she has lived and suffered." 
answered Malibran. “You will be aston¬ 
ished at the transformation which will take 
pia~ in he* personality; you wiU s~ iu 
effect on her art.” 

It so happened that not long after this 

misfortune. Returning later to the very 
theater where she had hern criticized for 
her lack of frdin*. she achieved a trium¬ 
phant success The beautiful statue had 
come to life. La Makbran had foretold 

-ft own experience was very much the 
same. Dunn* the first years «rf my career 
1 was. as I hate said before, unable to 
eapraa what I felt. I often heard the same 
criticism made of me as had Urn made of 
La Son tag in her early days. 

At the vert- mcanriit that 1 started my 
work with Madame Lal-rde I suffered a 
great sorrow, the first tragedy that had 
touched my young life. Of that ! still 
cannot speak. It is enough that the shock 
was so violent that I fell seriously ill. Kur 
a whole >t*f my condition was almost 
dsuperate: but my youth and natural 
vitality struggled against the forces of 
arknesa and drapair, and finally triumphed. 

The pmcsi was slow and my conva- 
Wsrwe long. During the interminable 

months of recovery I read a great deal and 
meditated on many things which until that 
time had not held my attention. In the 
crucible of pain and suffering my spirit 
•evened to have developed a new aenaitnw- 

iVI work with Madame Laborde. prepara¬ 
tory to continuing my career. I was now 
more ready than ever to understand and 
appreciate what my teacher had to give 

cWul operatic career. A pup." of Pier- 
martni and a friend of Checuhini. she had 
apprared for many years in Italy. At on# 
time she had sung with Patti and Alboni, 
and had made several extended tours with 
that great impresario. 

Her dfbut. however, had taken place In 
Parts, not in Italy. She appeared for the 
first time at the Thfdtre dm llaliens in 
IMO. She was then only sixteen year* old. 
but to her dying day she timer forgot that 
terrifying occasion, and used often to tell us 
about it. Just as she was about to make 
her entrance on the stage her singing mas¬ 
ter said to her: 

“If you are unhicky enough not to sing 
■ell I will never come near you again! I 
will be in the front row of the urchmtra. 
lutedag to you." 

The poor child was so petrified with fear 
that her voice broke in her first phrao*. 
Courageously, like a good little girt, -Me 

beginning to Iran, patience " 

I truly believe that I anil be able to sing 
that phrase on my^dcathUd. so deeply i* it 

Madame La'-rde bad an impeccable 
style and prefect diction. Site al><nveti M* 
o«npr«ni-f. foriddding all porta>wmt0 b-4 
bad attacks. She called me her . to 
most gmttfji pupil, and I had tn tur?' a 
very 0~|> affection for Im. full of re.ui*' 

Street 

"Haw often Deacon Sabine Morse remaiked 

if tr were bis 

He'd Ian our‘pesky little bides 

unfil the blisters rirf 

Its many a hearty thrashing 

to that Deacon Morse Iow»- 

Mothers whippings didn't count — 

father's did though1” 
Eugene Field 

Keep the hoys out of mischief 
The good,wholesomefun they all hare with the 

STQR\ bGEHUL 

and admiration. No cloud ever came be¬ 
tween us or dimmed the glow of our long 
and perfect friendsliip. 

During the yean that 1 knew her she 
told me countless delightful stock*. It 
seemed to me that, through her, 1 cunr u 
know all the artists of her period. She hid 
known Madame Mali bran, La Paata. U 
Son tag. La Prezzolini, Grisi, Mario, Tim- 
bonni, Lablarhe. She would describe to u. 
their way of singing, their gesture* Slid 
stagecraft, all the traditions of the fine old 
Italian school. She had bit inexhautliK* 
fund of anecdotes and a ready wit. Utr 
gift of description was remarkable, flir 
stories usually began, “ It was in the y-u 

IS40.” 
She had known the mother of Patti, 

apparently a most disagreeable woman 
One evening this fiery lady wan ainguu 
with a companion who had false cyebnm 
At that time it was the custom to shale the 
natural brows and glue on false ohm al i 
more dramatic angle. 

Patti's mother, jealous und furioui k 
the surma of her comrade, began to man 
at her fixedly. 

"What is the matter?” the other ahie- 
tiered under her breath. 

“Your right eyebrow has fallen off!” 
came the answer, sorfo rorr. 

The poor victim, horrified, tore off hi? 
left eyrtirow and remained for the rest of 
the act with only her right one in placet 

On another occasion this high-tempmd 
singer, whose besetting sin seems to tan- 
been jealousy, l- onw annoyed at the ap 
plaiue given lablarhe. with whom •he 
vu ail ring. She seized one of the wreaths 
destined for him. and planting it on hir c*i 
head approached the footllghu. 

"I have well tlaeerved It myself!" dir 
exclaimed to the astonished audience. 

A|in>|sa of Labtache, I recall a true: 
diverting incident, lie was staying st <er 
time in the same hotel In which General 
Tom Thumb, the dwarf, had an apartment 
Tom Thumb was very popular and h»l 
many visitors 

One dsv a lady, waking the general, mi- 
terad Lablschc’s apartment by mistake 
Slie found lierself face to face with tb- 
enormous singrr, aha, basldea (■•inf very 
tail, waa corpulent as well. 

”1 was calling on General Tom Thumb!" 
the astonished visitor stammered. 

“I am lie," answered the giant gravely. 
Tlie lady, thoroughly bawildrml, pro 

toted in surprise, "llut. monsieur. 1 w»* 
told that Tom Thumb was the naUrst 
man in the world!" 

"Ah, yes," Imhlsclie answered, "that l* 
true in public. Hut when I am at home I 
make mys*lf comfortalde' " 

Mwlnine Laborde said to me one day. 
“My dear ehdd, take careful not# of tb. 
way in which 1 teach, for you are one ef tin 
valiant spirits, and when you are old you 
will I* giving lewmi in your turn." 

"Oh, no, never I” I exclaimed. "Nevtf 
in the world 1 I have not enough patience!' 

Yet fate willed that I should go lock to 
the very same apartment when- Msdsmi 
Lsl-iede gave Inuaona for more than forty 
pmn. arid where 1 myself had studied •> 

it hsp[iened just after the war. thirty 
the time of great shortage of apartment* in 
Paris. I had searched long and vainly f<* » 
place in which t<i live. One night I dreamed 
vividly of Madame LaWde. She came to 
my bedside, saying to me with her see*: 
smile. ;u*l as she usil to when she *** 
eoeui raging me to work: 

"Patience, courage! You will com* to 
me agair 

The next mornl rig. impulsive as always, 
house where Madam* 

Laliordr had lived. 1 asked the coacirrp 
whether there was an apartment for renL 
She assured me that there was nothin* 
vacant, hut at the same time told me that 
Madame LaU>cde’s niece was in Paris ard 
could tell me the exact situation. I went tn 
her immediately. 

“lily.” 1 said, "you must rent me your 
apartmi-nt. Yost are here so seldom, yol 
"ally don't need it. You are always in the 
country." 

“No. Cals*." she a.-iswered disc™'"*- 
ingly: "1 have told you twenty time* that 
1 will not rent it. When I do cow to Pan*, 
even though it as not often. I like to return 
to my dear godmother’s rooms. 1 am »» 
happy to U- otice more among her thing'.' 

I l<4d tier my dream, booing to soften l*f 
hear: but she interrupted me. saving that 
we must go to *«• her husband, who aaa ill 
at the moment. As soon us we came into 

Continued «n Page 60 

in every home that has one, makes it thf {Trent fsa&rUf 

-not only uitli the hoys, but with father und mother, 
too, bccuuse it makes it so much easier to bring up 

the boys to be fine, successful men 

"Dad ','too, doesn't have to wait any more for mother 
or daughter to play his favorite pieces-he can easily 

play his (run u itli beautiful expression—so welt has 

the Story e-Clark Player Piano with its nu n exclusive 
Story iv Clark Imperial Player 'Action been perfected 

This exceptional instrument costs no more than 

others and can he bought on very attractive terms 

yjflU fl.p und you will receive a beautiful hm- 

^ , churv about our instrument> and the 
LUllJJOII details of the term payment Jtlan M 1 * 1 ^ ‘ 

The Story i- Clark Piano Company 
Chicago 

NevVork Brooklyn Philadelphia Pittsburgh Detroit 
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On Ibr Speedway 

At Ifjl4nitill« li«i 

l)i> Oltlflvltl 
• iNirrd Jimmy 

Mmplti • rkiwfj wa ihr 

Umkm »r«#U»*y. <s»% 
*Mf» tf-v'atoUr prfttoJ 

•»t «*»r and liMi re- 

■pXTRAORDINARY demonstrations of tire-mile- 
age in endurance tests or speed contests are 

important to the tire-user only when the results are 
supported by the daily performance on a multitude 
of cars. 

Oldfield Cords have given impressive proof of 
their strength and wear both in the leading racing 
classics of the last three years, and in carefully 
checked road tests. 

Even more convincing, however, is the flood of 
enthusiastic comment voluntarily offered by satisfied 
Oldfield users. The mileage records they report are 
no less significant, no less a triumph for fine tire¬ 
building than Oldfield's success for three years at 
Indianapolis and in the French Grand Prix. 

Oldfield's outstanding success in the tire indus¬ 
try is the logical result of consistent performance. 
The low price at which Oldfield mileage is now avail¬ 
able makes the Oldfield Cord the season's leader in 
big values. 

THE OLDFIELD TIRE COMPANY. AKRON. OHIO 

1922 Oldfield Tire Records 

TH/^F PROVES OLDFIELDS THE MOST 
TRUSTWORTHY TIRES BUILT 

¥003 

On the Highway 
U.51S mil.-, mi Oldllrlda—nlth- 

•nil u channel And oW typical 
kan.aa riiadi In mid-winter— 

deeply ■"«* JaftU"! 

In ihla ini, made bv a ftroup of 
VUchlta automotive di-alera In a 
tire, oil and fi.i.nllnr economy run, 
a Studrbaker car equipped all 
around -till Oldfield Curd, war 
driven, niitht and day, for u .11.- 
tanca almo.t equal to one and one- 
half time* l he elf. umteirnre of I he 
earth. At mile, one Oldlleld 
Cx*rd £a*e up—the other three want 
.till Ht lor hundred, of mile, of 
•rolce. 

Major Kemp of Wlchlra mm offi¬ 
cial dhurtit and made aRida.it tu 

.1 tut r 
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THESE warm days it's easy Co 
forget the Bad-Heating Imps. 

The Imps who ruined your com¬ 
fort, your disposition, and your 

pocket book, last winter. The 
Imp of the banging pipes; the Imp 
of the Ice-cold, air-bound radia¬ 
tor; the Imp of the leaky valve, 
dripping water and hissing steam. 

But don’t think for one minute 
that the crafty Imps have disap¬ 
peared. They’re just lying in wait 
to ruin your comfort and boost 
your coal hills next winter. 

There’s just one way to get rid 
of ’em. Just one way to have 
steam heat that's silent, efficient 
and coal-saving. 

And that one way is to call the 

Watchman, the (No. I Hoffman 
Valve! Have your Heating (kin- 
tractor put No. 1 Valves on all 
your radiators now! Later, in the 

Fall, he’ll be rushed to death 
trying to satisfy all the people 
who will need Hoffman Valves in 
a hurry. Do It now and laugh at 

the Bad-Heating Imps next winter! 

Five full years of satisfactory 
service from Huffman Valves is 
guaranteed you in writing. 

*»9 COAL" ii a 

“haul Hoffman 
irnutf ytmr com- 

al Mi*. Wriw 

Mori HEAT Hu>M 
booklet that uth al 

Vuli*, and turn, they I 

HOFFMAN SPECIALTY CO.. I 
MainOffctf and factory, Wairrtnm.C 

BOSTON CHICAGO 

NEW YORK LOS ANol U 

'They're hiding now-BUT 
think «*f next winter/ 

On the sum* night, at the same hour, we 
bad had the same dream! We were all very 
much touched, and we talked long of our 
dear dead friend, recalling incidents and 
stories, evoking the memory of the charm¬ 
ing woman who had been like a mother to 
us all. In the end they let me have the 
coveted apartment, where I lived and 
taught in the setting that so vividly re¬ 
called my youth and my studies. 

Edilo.'. Now-Thi. to th* fim of a «>«• of «• 
Ik»Mbr C,M. The v«a>il mil appru In 
■O 

WELCOME HOME 
from Pago §1 

really 
Lunt I 

be better to put thi# one first-Mr. 
s an admirably normal desire to 

demonstrate to Aunt Caroline, and thus 
vicariously to the inhabitants of his native 
town, that he has got along ao spectacu¬ 
larly since leaving the village green that 
money is little, If any, object to him. 

And then, besidm. Mr. and Mrs. Lunt do 
want to give Aunt Caroline just the bed of 
good times. I keep forgetting that one. 

So every evening of her stay Aunt Caro¬ 
line and the Lunta attend a highly popular 
play—naturally Aunt Caroline wants to 
see the big successes—sitting somewhere 
along about the fifth row, center. As u 
tribute to his personality the ticket agency 
has taken Mr. Lunt in on the inside, and let 
twenty-five dollars cover the three tickets. 

During the play’s unfolding, Aunt Caro¬ 

line seta up an opposition entertainment 
a discourse in full detail on tho higher mer¬ 
it* of the productions given weekly by the 
Florence Hsmlngway-Lester De Vaux stock 
company at the Majestic Theater back 
home. Those about her guther from her fo¬ 

rks that people from all over tho world 
flock there, as to Oberammergau. Slie fre¬ 
quently wishes aloud that Mr. and Mrs. 
Lunt could see Miss Hemingway’s and 
Mr. De Vaux’s company present Lord and 
Lady Algy. She even volunteers, out of 
the goodness of her heart. Is send them 
word next time the comedy la revived, so 
that they can abandon everything and rush 
right up. 

Aunty Makoi the Money Fly 

Before the theater the Lunt*, a* is only 
fitting, have taken Aunt Caroline to dine at 

the Blltmore, the Knickerbocker Grill, the 
Commodore or the Pennsylvania; even on 
their annual outing they aeldom feel quite 
up to making the grade al the Plaxa or the 

Aunt Caroline Ukea It all pretty person¬ 
ally. She looks coldly about at the neigh¬ 
boring diners, and remarks that If you want 
to sec a really stylish woman you should 
hurry and meet Mrs. Doctor Robbins, whi 
live# in one of those new two-family house, 

out by Oak Park, and has every singlt 
stitch made In the house by a seamstress. 

She all but runs a tem|ierature over tin 
prices that are demanded for the dishes sht 
selects. But ahe courageously goes righ< 
ahead and orders them anyway, a doggw 
look about her mouth as If to Bay, 'Til pu' 
this management in its placet'’ I forge 
just who it was that got the bill pam« 
through the Senate making it a miade 
meanor for Aunt Caroline to eat anythin; 
but such foods as lolmter thermidor, lireaa 
of guinea hen under glam, hearts of pain 
and baked Alaska when she la dining out 
Certainly she never takes a chance oi 
breaking the law. 

I>uring dinner ahe beguiles her host am beguiles 
comparing the food before lie 

I by the Mimes Amy am 
Lucre!ia Crouch at Ye Signc of Ye Green 
Tea pot te. which they are conducting ove 
in the old Lewis house on Evergretf 

ahe asserts, i* th 
her lips. 

Street-food which, 
finest that has ever passed 

After the theater. Mr. Lunt suggests thi 
they drop in at a restaurant or a roof shot 
for a while. He does it awfully well toe 

you'd think he did it ten or twelve time 
every year of his life. If he is a little slot 
on his cue Aunt Caroline helps him alon 
with the laughing suggestion that they g 
to one of those cabaret places, which is tn 
name that she has got up for them. As i 
but natural, she wants to see what ull th 
talk is about. 

Established at a ringside table, for whie 
Mr. Lunt has helped a head waiter on U 
wards an independent old age, Aunt Cart 
line again goes the full course, for she ha 

(Contlmood on Pago 41) 

more heat from less coal 
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The Coach 

If You Only Knew the Essex 

Touring • - *1095 
Cabriolet - - 1195 

Coach - ■ - 1295 

Freight and Tax Extra 

Nothing an owner or we our¬ 

selves can say will give you full 

appreciation of Essex perform¬ 

ance. But if you will drive an 

Essex you will understand 

what is meant when its ease of 

operation, smoothness and re¬ 

liability are spoken of. 

Whatever your feeling concern¬ 

ing the value of any car, you 

owe it to yourself to know the 

Essex. Do not choose a car 

merely from what you have 

heard of its quality or by your 

own experience, even with a 

car that has given satisfaction. 

Match the Essex against any 

car you know. Ask the opinion 

of any owner. Then drive the 

Essex, and what others have said 

for it will have real meaning 

for you. 

And then, too, you will know 

why Essex so seldom requires 

service attention. You will know 

why the performance is un¬ 

usual and why owners arc so out¬ 

spoken in their endorsement. 

Don’t fail to investigate the 

Essex. Dealers everywhere will 

gladly give you the facts. 

ESSEX \1 OTORS - DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Digitized by Google 



Outdoors - 

Indoors- 
Everywhere! 

J ’ a mar, and I tell you l‘m glad enough lo 
iheTmelva get back home alter a day or two. I 

or the wouldn't live there tl you gave me live 

Wru. or pUee." - - 
-.vine 'sin- You gather from the Armnww of the 
making a tonea that they haw been turning down 
rmUemen offers of Manhattan Wand all day long, 
biota out and are getting aick and tired of the thing. 

hrt' ion>f- H.t , riitracieri They are interesting conversations. hut 
t !^r-r divSuse-r.mt aomewh.t oneaided. The LunM have yet 

vYhevmmr adieiof <h«-Lazy Dmw to get together and work up something 
A Pa^ant rf notably snappy in the way of a come-back. 

r tfSpafortlM SUE* Village High Ufa 

SUam S°a»rIw1to*«if^o hf The fun of visiting Aunt CaroHne Is not 
_v,, . <rji !r ei:-Tier..w it confined to exchanging friendly greetings 
.. fo- the LU-.I- I- hear Mr.. Top- with the native*. 1 don t mean by lha 
two bora. Eari and Royal, perform you should go crashing to conclusions. 1 
X u ivmakers' Gu- -kftri. lively can't teU you how I should fed if you were 
o.lv Haymakers <*»r*-tn . to ^ thing ^1 wrong and carry around 

the idea that Aunt Carolina's home life is 
one mad round of pleasures. Just one good 
look at her would put that thought out «>l 
your mind forever. In fact, if you want tc 
find the ideal exponent of average email, 
town life. Aunt Caroline u the very girl foe 

y7n the flrat place, she really hasn't got il 

it is not tUl somewhere around two 0 clock 
that Aunt Caroline and the Unta arrive at 
the silent apartment. Aunt Caroline fre¬ 
quently remarks on the way up that it is a 
mystery to her how New Yorkers stand 

Dw£i the days of the visit Mrs. Lunt 

conducts her gucet to a matin#* or two. so 
that she may haw other opportunities to Kin pm— work for the actors hack home, 

remainder of the time she shops. 

n— 
York shops for important thing* like hats 
or dm— or ahof*. The l>*at they can hol¬ 
lo do fee her ia to supply her with hooks 
and eyea. arwing cotton and a—orted 
ncedlm. One year she did go an far as to 

All WIT |»sm. W, e..s T, » " 

to bum. Though Mr. Lunt’a Uncle I*hi 
left enough always to keep the wolf at i 
rvapectful dlaUnce from the door. Aum 
Caroline is In no position to give away an) 

Then.'too, as she delicately put* It. ah' 

is not so young as she used to lie. r.vn 
when she was. the wild life win. not helm 

done by the town's beat famllios. An' 
now, when after ten years of easy widow 
hood she has arrived comfortably at tb 
middle fifties, she cams virtually nothin) 

about making a habit of drinking chain 
pagne from alipperi or being carried (■ 
the table In a pie. She has never had an; 
desire to join the golnga-on of the youn 
married aid. which she do.* hear are littl 
short of scandalous, at the Country Clu» 
Aunt Caroline seldom gives them a though 
Eleven o’clock, almost any night, find 
her house dark, and her eight hours of skv 

WI>Ku» I'shoufdn’t want you to leap to th 
other extreme and believe that Aunt Cun 
line and her friends don’t have plenty ■ 
wholesome enjoyment out of life, indre 
they do. And Aunt Caroline is only t" 
glad to let the Lunta have a generous shin 
of it when they come to visit her. 

If tf 
fectly 

ng. and three 
th Mm. which . _ . 
r» ird- just a month or so after t 

ft/erW - TnuU \t*rk ng V S IW. Of- 

N the links—the tennis court— 

wherever you see outdoor men 
II find this stylish, convenient bow tie. 
r thrin the four-hvh*nd.pf counc. IVcsn’t 

crave excitement there ia a (*• 
ndid inoving-picture theater jui 
irt» away from Aunt Caroline 
•wa all the big; feature picturi 

#_ hev haw bee 
shown on Broadway. All you have to do 
to be aure to Ret there around quarter p* 
seven, so as to be certain of getting a sen 

If they want to patronise the drarr 
Aunt Caroline inauirea among her friem 
if the attraction then on vhrw at the M K: Theater is worthy of their attentio 

ve gets enough favorable replies* *h 
her nephew and her niece make a fami 
theater party of it. tt 

To van* things Aunt Caroline asks 
enough friends for a few tables of bri<! 

one evening during the Lunta’ stay. A< 
concession to the New York gamble 
spirit a stake of half a cent a point is agre^ 
upon, with much laughter. When the ru 
ben are over, the loners put down the su 
they have lost on a slip of paper, joking 
called a slate by the men, and all gay 
agree to hold It over till the Lunts ne 
visit, and play it off then. 

And then, of course, there « always i 

radio. Aunt Caroline’s wealthy WOW 
in-law had it installed for her as a birthd 
gift, and you have hardly any idea of t 
comfort it has been to her. Sitting rig 
there in Aunt Caroline’8 third-story gw 

(Continued on Pago 64) 

Viilting Aunt Caroline 

TWO FOR 

HEWES & POTTER. BOJTON 

MR. DEALER 

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR 

MORE-AND 
BETTER 

RUBBER 
LONGER 

WEAR 
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The Rewards of 
Greater Production 

Two important purport are served in the greater tire-making capacity 

which our large new building rtprwcntt: 

I -The desire* of more car owners, wanting Hydra-Tom tire*, 

can now be met; 
2- Price reductions, in keeping with increased production, arc 

made pwddc. 

These are the reward, of a prater output. They'will he' app«ciattxl bv 
all who have learned that mtUep com U» “hen Hydro- loron* are used. 

These tire* are far beyond the regimental stage. 
test. Thousands of them -in u*e on cars in every state- have perlormni 

in a way that prove, all claim*. . 
The unusual Hydra-Tcron guaranty is more than the expression ol a 

manufacturer's faith. It is the substance of owner experience. 

The Same Processes-The Same Oversize Feature 
The Same Quality-at Reduced Prices 

Now ihew proved tires are offered at prices consistent with increased 

(Hvma'r'vahK-. are all retained: 'Ibe Internal Hydraulic Kgpararion 
vulcanizing, th. Toon chemical treatment which waK the 

SSs* I-It k^« than many of the average fabric tires. 

t m.rk.t. Hid"' To»on tire, dominate the situation. There i. 
In man. market*. Myorr • ^ wh|, WO(lK, maUc mnrf 

,?T.KS3 ££?». th» .hauld wm, f« 0.1, prop™- 

V booklet describing Hydro-Turun materials and processes will lie sent 

to anyone upon request. 

HYDRO-UNITED TIRE CO. 
•At- AaywKtd As* 314-111 GOWtU»»l 

M 9* - WilUamaport. P». 

HYDRO-TORON 
Guaranteed10*000 WLll.CS Rim Cut - Blow Out 
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and there are burst* of gayety ovw rrtcr- 

ences to strictly local erwil*. 
The Lur.tt policy com* In on the laugh¬ 

ter. but they can’t do much to addin* any 
helpful Un2 to tbo *omrwh»t apeoalliod 

f°NI?nLint aleepa Urn* and deet. on the 
Sunday moraine of thdr vbit. It to juat 
aa *rll. too. beeauae then hi> mind la all 
freah for the puxxle para which comm in 
the Sunday Clarion. The *u-t» and their 
hcatcaa devote a lar*e part of the day to 

ample, *eta a few letter* off her mind. Mr. 
Lunt. meanwhile, ramblm about the house, 
atrivin* to do aomethin* conatnicUve about 

A Chang* of Landlordi 

A YOUNG rraUetate man in Mimouri 
found himsrtf after the war in dire 

financial strait*. due to overinveetin*. He 
owned a few pieces of property, all of which 

lived with hb eon, Brocky. in a tumble- 
down hut that could not be rented to any- 

In the course of time the miaer foreclosed, 
talon* all the young man’a property, which 

Three month* after the foreclosure the 

nr 
posinf that the other, knowing hi* end to 
be near, wanted to make what restitution 
he could for the *ood of hi. wool, hurried 
down to the cabin. He found the old man 
in a rickety bed. covered with a tattered 
quilt and an old overcoat. The youn* man 
bent Us ear hopefully to the other's Upa. 

The miser drew a Ion* breath, clutched 
the quilt in a skinny hand and whispered. 
"Pay your next month’s rent to Brocky.’’ 

BLABU2N 
™ Linoleums 

for an inviting dining-porch 

*■ - a Blabon floor I 

the limp G-flat on the piano, or seeking to 
discover what really is the matter with the 

hinge on the china-closet door. 
Aunt Caroline often say* that she loves 

her quiet Sundays at home. She really 
prefer, them to the ones when her proaper- 
ous friends take her motoring through the 

TSfSKSS'rtB. Mr. Lan. top. 
around at their various officca to talk over 
the old day* with hi. one-time school¬ 
mates. Aunt Caroline and Mrs. Lunt get in 
a little social Intercourse. Some of Aunt 
Caroline’* friends come In for the afternoon 
nc else she takes Mrs. l/int with her to 
.pend a few- hours at one of their houses. 
They may play a bit of bridge or they may 
devote the time to putting in some work on 
nfprvdn-chine lingerie -it cost* practically 
nothing at all when you make it yourself; 
■nd when you think of what the shopB ask 

,0Bther occupation jurt lead, up to let¬ 
tuce sandwiches and tea. 

And so the time goea by. till the Lunts 
must return to New York. Aunt Curolino 
is annually pretty badly broken up over 
their leaving for that awful city. Tears 
blur her vision as she waves them good-by 
from the station platform, and the only 
thing that keep# her from going completely 
to pieces la the thought that sho has again 
brought Into their sultry live, a breath of 

ml ufe. * 
The Lunt# blow the annual kiseea to her 

from the parlor-car window, and settle 
bsck to watch the old town go sliding past, 
a tolerant light in their eye*. A. Mr. Lunt 
■urn* it up, if# all right for a visit, but he 
wouldn't live them if you gave him the 

place. 

Sense and Nonsense 
Preparedneti 

ONE cl the Soulhert 

a wife for hie son. went to this agent, who 

Taking Tima by the Forelock 

I dusk, when an automobile of wr 

P)R anj room, upstair* or down, you will be 

delighted with the way Blabon Art Linoleums 

fit Into the decorative scheme. 

Their beautiful patterns with subdued colorings 

have determined the choice of Blabon floors for 

many attractive homes. 

As a summer floor Blabon Linoleums give a 

cool, refreshing appearance to the house. In winter 

fabric rugs may be thrown over them. 

Blabon floors arc sanitary. A light regular going 

over with a damp cloth is ail the care they need. 

Waxing and polishing now and then keeps them in 

splendid condition. You never have the expense of 

refinishing. Their inlaid patterns and plain colors 

go throujjt to the burlap back, and last as long as 

the linoleum. Blabon floors arc quiet and comfort¬ 

able. Economical, because they arc so durable. 

Any Blabon dealer can send or recommend an 

experienced man to lay them, which insures the 

best results. 

For genuine linoleum look for the name Blabon. 

Write for illustrated booklet. 

Blabon Rugs of genuine linoleum arc beautiful du¬ 

rable rugs at a moderate price. Sanitary, moth-proof, 

and lie flat without fastening. Ask your dealer. 

The George W. Blabon Co.. Philadelphia 
n mil 

lata In the afternoon, Juat at 
veil-known 

atopped In front of a stationer’s 
and • young woman alighted and 

entered. She asked to sec some thin sta¬ 
tionery. and after aeleeUn* what ahe deal red 

aha hesitated for a moment. 
“Do you make any reduction to clergy¬ 

men?" ahe aakod softly. 
“Certainly, madam,” said the stationer 

with great promptneaa. "Arc you a clcrgy- 

"N-no,’’aald the youn* woman. 
"Ah. a clergyman'# dau*hter then," said 

tha stationer aa he began to tie up the p«|*<r 

In a neat package. 
"N-no. said the young woman. Then 

ahe leaned acroaa the counter and s|M>ke In 
"But 

to a 
homo 

a confidential and thrilling whisper: ' 
if nothing happena I ahall be engaged 
theological st udent aa soon aa he comes 1 

He this autumn.' 

•*fh Made Something From Nothing 

which emor 

ANEW representative of the legislature 

of New Hampshire from one of the 
rural districts in the northern section of the 
state was recently presented to the gov¬ 
ernor for the first time. Being somewhat 
unfamiliar with state-house etiquette, he 
addressed his excellency as Most High. 

The governor informed the gentleman 
from the rural district that there was but 
one Moat High, He who had made every¬ 
thing from nothing. 

"Well, governor,” refilled the country 
legislator, 'Til give you credit for making 
a justice of the peace out of a man in my 
town that is about as near to nothing aa 
ever walked on two legs.” 

T'" 
Anht(ng the Engineer 

THE new brakeman’a firrt run there 
as a very steep grade. The engineer 

alwaya had trouble to get up this grade, 
but this time be came near sticking al¬ 
together. Eventually, however, be reached 

' 1 Looking out of the cab he saw the new 
brahman and said, with a sigh of relief, 

” We had a hard job getting up, didn't we? ” 
"We sure did." assented the new brake- 

roan. "and if I hadn't put on the brake 
I we'd have slipped back ' 

Tried, But Failed 

UIERE b a judge who presides over the 
police court in one of the cities of Texas 

who always endeavors to smooth over any 
little difference between persons brought 
before him. The other day the charge was 
for a technical assault, and it came out in 
the course of the evidence that the parties 
were neighbors and had been on the best of 
terms for some years. 

" It is a great pity.” said the judge, that 
old friends, as you seem to have been, 
should appear before me in such a way. 
Surely this is a caw which might be settled 

out of court." „ 
”1 reckon it can’t be done, jedge. 

answered the plaintiff moodily. "I thought 
of that myself, but the cur won’t fight.' 
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The insurance agent was Responsible insurance 
going over the plans for the and brokers are experts 
new factory: in the science of pro 

“That fire tower," he said, and. with their co-or 
“though correct in itself, will the buildings of every 
open directly on a lumberyard the land have under 
— a dangerous hazard. By gradual transformati 
changing the location of the wards greater safety an 
tower you can save $1160 a complete security, 
year in lowered rates." The Insurance Com 

The plans were revised ac- North America and it; 
cordinglv. Out of the wealth have contributed to t 
of his experience this agent stress since the days of 
was able to reduce the fire Washington, 
menace, at the same time elim- Any agent or broker 
inating unnecessary expense, you a North America 
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SCRAPPER 

Bui even greater thon the enchantment 
uf hidden file wua the arumal grace of the 
Kiri. Her walk was an undulation. Anti 
when she danced with you the incarnate 
lissamenesB inside your arm made you think 
of picture* you'd seen of Ruth St. Demo. 

Her body at ease was only that of a very 
tall, very straight, immature, almcot sexJera 
young girl; but once let her move, and 
somehow, subtly, swift femininity flowed 
Into every long limb and Hat curve. A 
away of her head, and the exquisite lines of 
her throat, unnoticed before, demanded 
your eyes. The lift of a wide, slim shoulder, 
and every low contour suddenly called to 
men like the voice* of harps in Armida's 
tent. 

Such was the helpful vision that Jimmy 
Doan lugged ubout with him In the Lake¬ 
side Steel nlaut; ur.d when that vlsicn 
fade* from Jim's head send the coroner out 
to hi* place: for Jim, who never did have 
much luck, first saw her poised tiptoe for a 
buck Jackknife at the edge of a springing 
board! Curtains for Jim s peace of mind: 
especially m since he and the girl were so 
constructed that their minds struck sparks 
m the very fimt contact. 

That night of the Senior Prom when, all 
unexpectedly, Jimmy’s eye picked out in 
the dancing throng a flat curved body that 

ms vowel* anil aprrau mem (lace, and placing his rising 
set Iona in that gloomy and < 

nor which has caused the 

the (lancing throng a nat curve* ixsiy mat 
swayed with an unfotgetable grace to the 
saxophone's pixie chuckling, he was ren¬ 
dered seventy-five per cent speechless: 
ninety per cent so when a bit of keen engi¬ 
neering on his part nwulted finally in an 
introduction. But the remaining ten pit 
cent did not fail him In the tilt that at once 
intuited. 

"Not of the Cambridge Doans," the girl 
stated rather than asked when Jim waa 
lamented. 

Something In that cool presumption got 
under Doans skin. Ho assumed s blank 
look. 

"Ach. no-00!” he droned. "Uf the 
llokrndauquu Doans!" He flattened out 
his vowels and spread them all over the (lace, and placing his rising and falling in- 

rctlons in that gloomy and dreadful man¬ 
ner which has caused the Pennsylvania 
Dutch manner of communication to ho 
classified not os a dialect but os a disease he 
milled, solemn as any boiled owl, "Are 
your dances all?" 

She eyed him a moment with mingled 
•limlain and doubt, and then caught, out of 
the corner of her eye. a twinkle in the eye 
of the gentleman who had Just done in# 
honors. She shot fire at Doan. "Why act?" 
she asked acidly. "With euch splendid 
natural gift*. Mr. Doan, feigning boorish- 
nets is a waste of time." And whirling with 
a twist of her pliant waist, she left the two 
gentlemen standing there with their teeth 
hi their gums, which Is, us you probably 
know, the very worst way you can stand. 

The introducer looked dolefully after the 
girl. Then he reached out a hand to Doan. 

"Shake, tallow brain I" he said earnestly. 
"Ah a low comedian and a party-jimmer 
you reach the world’s *criw without com¬ 
petition. I am pruud to call you frivnd. 
I will now dash off and try to square my¬ 
self, you poor minnow, and when you aie 
I hope you Mule well I" 

Bui Jim only grinned. 
" I'll get you for that!" he said to a glint 

of copper, down where the couple* were 
(.airing off at the far end of the floor. 

So. though it may not be doubted that So. though it may 
Mr. James Doan told 

ing Mr. Carnahan as to what decided him 
III bestow his youthful genius upon Lake¬ 
side Steel, still the question may fairly 
arise us to whether or not he told the whole 
truth. Be that at it may, the fact remains 
that one of the hd(is which kept him at 
Lakeside Steel when every ounce of him 
wanted to cut and run was the thought that 
he had actually met the girl of the Nat. 
That waa Aid Number One, Number Two 
I“ing huilt upon expectations surrounding 
the fact that the lady's name was Carna¬ 
han. With the accent on the "na." 

Ah a real bump smoother, however, 
r...thing could match the deceitful cut of 
Jim's upper lip. Thrte days old on the job. 
t he narrow-gauge yardmaster poked under 
hi% note a couple tickets for the Third 

r‘-n arid Dance of the Fimt Hi- 
’*« End City. 

“ ‘V“ " *.y-m. 

CualUit* p«x» II 

end up the hun» waits a* swavt *- we did 
last year, whenever you see a head you'll 
have something to hit it with." 

So Jim, being a Republican by faith and 
fearing discovery, stayed away; but he 
bought the two tickets, nevcrthrln*. and 
rejoiced at the compliment implied. 

But it waa old O'Dam who rapped a 
joyous climax by aaking him did his par¬ 
ents come from the auld sod; and although 
Jim had to say no to thj. he avcoded going 
into horrible ancrotral detail that would 
have located some of his forbear* in Eng¬ 
land and some in Bavaria. 

Just the some, long before his guilty 
secret was discovered, and he was found to 
be more Teuton than Cell, he had won his 
way into the hearts of the Kessenwr Irish 
so deeply that there was no shaking I Heir 
love for him. As to O'Dooo and Jimmy, 
the pair of them had safely merged hearts 
long before the di'clcwurm came. 

O'Duon. now. There was a man fur you! 
Fifty-five if he waa a day. and a »*~el 
scrapper. And if any man can dig out of 
the English language, or any other for that 
matter, a heftier team of words than vtmei 
scrapper, let's »*• 'em. 

Three Centura* ago, when a young Slish fellow of French descent had the 
to tell a group of ice-fated British iron¬ 

master* that he could turn pig into sUel 
without fuel, he found that Johnny Bull hod 
a sense of humor. Not long after, however, 
their laugh came to sound very much like 
a bray, for it soon developed that not only 
could the thing be done but that a Mail of 
Sir blown up through a mas* of molten iron 
burned off lmpuntie* at such a rate that 
unless something were done to cool off the 
bath, surplus of heat so terrific would gen¬ 
erate os would burn up much of the Iron 
llaelf, and threaten to melt down the very 
vmoel tn which the conversion waa don*. 
Indeed as on engineer watch** a llmemer 
vmsel blowing lIs fierce Home wantonly 
into the air he ikpiorm the short.— of 
human life, which prevents him from solv¬ 
ing, along with other more important prob¬ 
lems. the matter of using that heat. Boil¬ 
er., he know*, is not the answer; for enough 

doewr.'t. If he’s scrapping bloom butts 
he doesn't; for afttr U'Doon has dropped 
in four or five butts hr ran tell you the 
weight of the bit to within ten pound*. 
Also, if he's scrapping bloom butts hr 
doesn't care very much how many finger* 
Fred Harlry holds up But if it s roil ends 
hr dc-w cur a lot. and ska hr has to weigh 
'em; and he tdls the world his troubles in 
no uncertain terras: 

“Rad end., ifee dirty blackguards! It's 
straw I might just as well bo tamin' into 
thim vessels! Fifty pound apiece, the docn 
splinters; wit' th' wind agin me and thim 
pots all blowirg os bot os the devil's 
breath! Four minuu* to scrap that lost 
beat, and my bead singed bare; bod cess 
to the lot of th' lack-brains downstairs! 
Th’ next par. of rail ends comm up here can 
go down agin. lor I'll be unhooking no 
crane chains off of such lousy hme bed¬ 
ding if I burn down th* mill around the 
jackass car* of thim! Let the open-hearth 
have that dura fodder. Bloom bulls, bloom 
butts, bloom bulls! What the hriia be¬ 
come of th* bbera butts? Ain’t they 
croppui* their bloom* any more, thim white- 
livrrtd rad-mill bums*'' 

O'Dooo loved * bloom butt. A bloom 
butt » sight by eight In section, or there¬ 
abouts. and vara* in length, the rough end 
bit off by the blooming-mdl shear before 
the stsvl go** on to the finishing roll*. It 
may weigh a hundred pounds. It may 
weigh three hundred. Three or four if 
th*** down the chut# and th* vessel is 
scrapped, and a man ran get away from 
the scotch,..g flame and breathe a spell 
until the next vessel la ripa lor its dose uf 
cold steel. The weight of the butU meant 
nothing to Mr. O'Doon but that much In* 
work. A trick to all trad**. A flip of bis 
hand, and the leather* wer* round on his 
palms. A reach, and a short rosy jerk of 
hi* shoulder* and th# butt sat balanced on 
th* edge of the scrap pan. A tilt, aid it 
lay oahis Hughs, with almost none of th. 
weight of it on his arms or his back. A 
waddling step Of two to the edge of th# 
chute. The twist of a Sip much like th* 
peculiar fhtfc with which a veteran Lacrosse era, nesnows, isnoi in»ir.i»rr; lorrnwugn pounsr men aim *mcn s veieron larrune 

fumes and sparks and flying sisg drum Iron player spill* hi* opponent over on acre of 
in a Brawnier dome to rboke up a boiler's turf, and the butt hops into the chute and 
Hum In ■ heat. Some day. perhaps the divra off of (he lower end into the caldron Hue* In a heat. Some day, perhaps the 
thermoelectric engineer* will get enough 
current off the converter* to run th# Mow¬ 
ing engine* that furr,*h the blast, where¬ 
upon tli# converMon of pig into #t**l will 
b# fuellros. sure enough. But until that 
time O'Doon and his buddiro must suffice. 

O'Doon and hi* buddiro infest high plat¬ 
forms of steel who* floor plat** grow hot 
to th# touch when th# ve**#l* are hitting 
their strid#; platforms close up along***# 
th# converters and a kill# above thetn. 
from which there run down to the v-ed 
mouths short chut** of iron. Into the Etform end of th«-~ chute* O'Doon and 

buddiro pitch chunks of scrap sterl- 
rail encs billet crops bloom bulls; and 
•He*#, sliding down th# sttep gutter, 
plunge into the bubbling charge, cooling 
it off like lumps of Ur dropped into a pot 
of hot bean soup. So th# surplus best of 
conversion at least serve* th# purpose of 
melting down scrap. 

From the blower's stage you can see 
O'Doon and ho buddiro high up under th# 
roof trus»#s aero** the mill, moving about 
like black devils up there in th# yefiew 
light and the waving heat; and if you 
watch you will aro vDooa poke his Mod 
around from behind a column and look 
down at Fred Harley to get the good word. 

Now a metallurgical engineer who know* 
the weight, th# charging temperature ard 
the chemical analysis of the pig. tb# amount 
of blast blown per minute, the temperature 
uf the outside air and its moisture content, 
and a few other minor details could, after 
a week or so of metallurgical calculations 
tell you how much fc-rap to add to the 
charge in order to hold the temperature of 
the Mow down to the dcsred point. A: d 
so can Fred Harley, who wouldn't know 
metallurgical calculation if he frll ever it 
and broke his neck on it. But Fred has a 
pair of blue specs and ten year* cf stcef 
blowing to back them up. ard he Hjuinis 
at the long wicked tlarr** that mar** the 
middle of the blow, and he holds up tea 
finger* to show O’Dooo that th* metal¬ 
lurgical calculations say to drop in a 
tVl.iiorit —Mid. of -crap. 

be! (W. 

Imagine It- bawling for two-hundred- 
pound bloom butts when th# turn foreman 
la kind enough to send up fifty-pound rail 
ends! But right there you'v* got tbrlr 
sue-th# bucko, that scrap th# vrorols. 

And yet, on hot rammer night#, with th# 
breeze all wrong, cromng off of the lake. br.cz* all wrong, evening off of th# lake, 
coming th# flam# cl th# v#ro#te right bock 
to the scrapper*' platform, man oiler man 
of them has cron# blindly clutching down 
th# narrow ladder, to crumple up on the 
ned floor, sopping with sweat, blistered 
with heat, choked with red fumes, bat eyed 
with dust, sick to vomiting, cork pulled, 
bolt shut, licked to a fragile. Giant young 
black man and thiek-ehauldered Polack 
and broad-backed, short-bggrd llun all 
of them porting and crumpled, gathering 
strength to tackle it over again: with 
O'Doon up there, the old salamander, spell¬ 
ing the whole gang off. doing the work of 
four, scrapping the heals, keeping the mill 
a-goirg; the whole roaring Bessemer riding 
that one dray-hon* back, and that bock as 
straight os the straightest ramrod you ever 
saw when the day turn rronro on. 

I give you a toast: A Man—O'Doon. No 
irk slingrr's dream. The mol solid stuff, 
with a hand to shake and a shoulder to Map 
and a pair of Kerry' blue eyes to look square 
into the eyes of th# devil himself; eyes like 
thro# cf Mar Non. who led ha army or 
clean ruddy men against the Connacht 
busts in the pleasant bill# ruction for the 
Brown Bull of Cooley. "Blue eyes had 
MocN'rro." th# old tale says, "and a nd. 
pleasant face-blue eyes that you would 
U afraid of I" So with U'Doon'* blue eyro. 
And at the ram# tiro# the heart of a gentle¬ 
man whanging away in that barrel chest 
of his. 

O’Dooo was too good to be true. He wore 
a soft hat. high of crown and narrow cf 
!«n. with th# Mien cf a short pipe stuck 
inside the ribbon. believe it or not. And 
the brogue on ha tongue! No muMcal- 
eroedy affair at all. Not so much s matter 
of accent or pronunciation as of voice 
quality: a rori’.ow hunkinroa in it, the rich 
whisper of rxprllrd breath mixed with the 
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» hither than my 
l out at the Kerry 

sftsWs 
lightly am*. bb 

r! Yog could frol 
a that bit block 

For a k>-f long ume Jimmy uoan «u 
timid to ask MaU> fjvan name. worried 

rick or Canada*- But at last he summoned 
his B«rvt. 

MWilt's your first nime. O’Doon?" ho 

sarB susfwia “■ 
“DUmb." wid Mr. O’Doon. 
And ■ groat peace defended on Jimmy 

Doan’* soul. 

At 7:15 ooe baking Monday morning 
la August two men came trudging wearily 
through the timecard alley, at one of the 
(aim at Lakeside Steal. they were both 
strong men and their back, were broad 
bet they walked with the spring Ims step of 
the end <4 the double turn. Sixtmn straight 
hour, the tall one had driven hb tiled men 

until the Ume came at last when he could 
HU up the (fobbed vemeb with cordwood 
to dry them; and then ei«ht other hour, 
he had kept hb dead eelf and hb dead men 
on their (~ta.be bulled away at the end- 
U- task of denning up the mma that the 
nifhl turn had left in the mill at the end of 

th# mk 
Sixteen straight hour, the short thick 

Is Your Town 
Proud of its Taxis? 

Wh*l doc. . Strangtr think of ihc utwU in jour town/ 

Ate they bright, cWlookmg Utile m»hio«-o» dingy. 

r.m.liM'llc ihin th.t put you «nd the whole lommonky 

to .tunic / 

The difference u juM ■ matter of. few boun' pw.tieg 

with Dt-cou. Clever Mii owner, um D.-cott regularly 

every year. It*, c.iy work uid remit, in trim, new-looking 

cm that every one prefen to ride in. 

D.-cote U the enamel foe the amateur fainter. Over 

3,000,000 plruurc cm owner, have oaed it it home to 

renew their cm. Anyone can iuc U, for bruah marka melt 

like nugic with this wonderful enamel. Drie. over-night, 

leaving . iurf.ee of diowroom brilliance that May. new foe 

month.. Alio fine foe wicker furniture, baby carriage., 

interior trim and doeen. of other wrfocet. Come. (Jack 

bowls of the vt-aeb. Then while they wer* 
drying, he had curled up for a few hour, 
cat nap on a aofl .pot in the iron floor of 
the rmari scrappers’ platform, to be wak- 
ened at laat to aizaling Ubor for tbe balance, 
of the night by a dinkey’s blaat announcing 
that the min waa about to atari up again. 

Both men were wet to tb# hid. with 
mat, dirty and bearded, dark eyed and 
drawn: back of them long h<*i« of giving 
their beat; ahead of them the drab slag 
.treeta of Iroquob \iliage. and a reatlem 

the face at six o’clock that evening. Joyful I 
And yet in their eym was no aign of defeat, 
no shadow of chucking it all. Tbe trium¬ 
phant light of getting fce beat of their job* 
did not ahlne in their eyee. for a atcel 
man', job b always about three jump. 
»h<-»d of him. no matter bow good a man 
he b: but in iU Mead there .hone the 
•toady bulldog look of thoea who never 
acknowledge defeat; the look of tho*e who. 
eorely punbhed. fight right on with nothing 
to keep them at it but their own bulldog 
heart, and a certain grim fact that somehow 
penetrate* the thickest of steebworks skins 
and akulh-the fact that tbe world, when Sits dip. haa mercilew need for th# 

metal, steel: and that somehow that 
vm* twrlr* hour days arvd seven day 

U the pedigreed enamel. Murphy 

and eiumcU have been standard with profc*t».>aa 

foe fifty years, wherever beautiful surfaces have been 

Murphy Univernish 
Witt Brighten Your Home 

How often have yvj fnimned rounelf to 6o eimethiig •(•» 

('•n ud buebuanUf You'D he vj'frwn! how • out of Um 
will make «k*m •ptrWk TVw it the wun*5«rfct 

nrinh that leaves a r*tlt*nf twi'frw*mn*J mat! Ait nktmtT : 

Murphy Varnish Company 
NF.WAHk.N.I. CHICAGO. IU 

weeks and labor-dulled fare*. has got to be 

met. 
But just as they got through .the gate the 

tired eyaa of the younger of this particular 

'ijaaas ssafSBLr 
he exclaimed, jogging the heavy man with 
hb elbow and pointing to where a touring 
ear with a hood that looked as though it 
covered at least twenty-four cylinders 
stood by the curb in front of the general 

°*'()T»oonfoJowad the pointing finger, and 
what he saw made hb rod pleasant face 
light up with a smile of surprise and delight 
and eager recognition; and a moment later 
he was standing beside the car, with a wild 
brbtling head, aavage and shaggy, knife 
f.nged and dragon eyed, nailed against 
his neck. So engrossed was he with the 
terrible dog that nutilcd against him, and 
so taken up waa hb young companion with 
the instantaneous love affair that had 
leaped into being between the two, that 
they both mimed another .till more iu- 
tor.ishing eyeful; for aa they stood by the 
car a girl came out of the bis office door, 
and down over the step* to the pavement 
with exactly the same amount of noiso and 
physical pliancy as though a puma had 

doneit. 
"Down, Kimbsyf . „ . 
At the sound of her voice Doan whirled 

and hb hat came off. The great hound 
went down on the back -eat, filling it up 
from .Ide to aide; but he still stretched out 
that terrific face und nuzzled ugain.t 
O’Doon’a thick arm. 

"Mbs Carnahan!” came Doan’, eager 

turn.*1SLxwlwTstralght And the copper-haired girl looked at him. 
1 driven hb tired men and through him; and then with a flow of 

Bengal muscle*, and the flash above llut- 
herled .port .hoc* of something *> nearly 
thin aa almoat to mb. beauty and at the 
ume time loo dbtractlngly beautiful to he 

thin, .he slnustcd her long lovely t>ody 
under the wheel. 

Jimmy grinned ruefully; hut ho grinned. 
Then the girl turned her head. A viola 

should have .ung a low chord then, to 

match the curving of her throat. 
She .poke. ’Td prefer you do not 

handle the dog." .he .aid, addressing 
O’Doon.andtotally ignoring hb companion. 

"The kennel man find, it ao hard to keep 

him rltm M 
O’Doon droj*pe<l hb hand a. though he 

had touched aomcthlng hot. Hb fnce 
looked as though it had touched the ume 

thiA8ibarp rotort flowed out to the end 
of hb tongue, but he .wallowed t back; 
not because he ahrank from a trial of wita 
nor because her name waa Carnahan, you 
can bet your laat cent, but because she wa. 

Jimmy Doan's face hardened a bit. For 

himarlf he was willing to take moat any 
affront; but that her desire to humble him 

should react In indignitir* on hb friends 
that wiped the grin off hb face. 

The girl stretched out a foot and the car 
started a deep aofl purr. Still with her 
bright head twisted about like some flower 
gracefully awry on ita stem, the wide mourn 
curved up .1 the end. in a pleasant smile 
which .he turned on the older man. she added 
a dozenfold to the Bting that had already 
reached him by addressing him as though by 

no chance was he able to perceive or resent 
an Insult. , . 

"Have you some charm about you.' 
she asked. "No one has ever before dared 
approach the car when Kimbay was left 

to guard it. 

'CeiKiaaerf •« Pa|* TO) 
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THE THKEE ARROWS 
WHEN I was a boy," said the manufac¬ 

turer, "at the age when a boy won't read 

a book unless it has Indians in it, I used to 

practice every day with a bow and arrow. On 

the back of my father's barn I painted a white 

target with an outer circle, an inner circle, and 

a bull’s-eye in the center. After a time the 

outer area of that target bore the signs of many 

arrows, and the inner circle, too, gave evidence 

of a fair number of hits —but there were mighty 

few marks in the bull’s-eye. 

"The subject of advertising always carries 

my mind back to that target. In business today, 

there arc so many of us aiming at the same 

markets that advertising has become a contest 

in marksmanship. 

"Reduced to its simplest terms, the work of 

advertising is, first, to cause people to know; 
second, to cause them to remember; third, to 

cause them to Jo. If we accomplish the first, 

the arrow hits the outer circle. If we accom¬ 

plish the second as well, we have hit nearer the 

center. But to score a bull's-eye we must ac¬ 

complish all three. 

"In my own line of business, for example, the 

advertising of my competitors is either so similar 

that people do not remember one from another; 

or else it strives so hard to be 'different' that it 

wanders away from the methods that sell mer¬ 

chandise. 

"My own product is the leader in its field 

because its quality is backed by advertising 

strong enough to make itself known in any 

company; individual enough to be remembered 

apart from all competitors, and so sure in its 

knowledge of people that it awakens the 

buying urge. 

"And the principal reason is this—when I 

chose an organization to do my advertising, I 

chose one whose record proved that it knew 

how to put the arrow in the bull's-eye.” 

% 

W. AYER & SO 
ADVERTISING HEADQUARTERS 

NswYork Boston PHILADELPHIA Cuvsiand Chicago 
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You’re Sure You’re Right 

With This Auto Map 
You’ll never have to speculate, or wonder if you are 

on the right road when you have a RAND MCNALLY 

Official Auto Trails Map. For you simply follow the 

painted poles at the roadside, and you can’t go wrong. 

You plan your trip before you start—not as you go 

along. 

The reading of directions is unnecessary. All can 

enjoy the scenes along the way, without tension. You 

don’t have to look for a barn which was white last year 

and is now red. You don’t travel by landmark, but by 

signs that you can’t mistake—anywhere in the country. 

RAND M9NALLY Official Auto Trails Maps arc 

clear, exhaustive and accurate. You won’t mind 

strange roads when you tour the RAND MCNALLY 

way. And you are sure to make the right turn. They 

tell the distances between cities and towns, where good 

hotels are, and the locations of the best garages and 

service stations. 

The entire United States and portions of Canada 

are included in the RAND MCNALLY Official Auto 

Trails Map series. Each map of the series covers an 

extensive touring area—it can be carried in your coat 

pocket—it’s that convenient. Price, 35 cents each. Buy 

from book stores, stationers, news stands, drug stores, 

garages, hotels or RAND MCNALLY & COMPANY 

Retail Store, 540 S. Clark Street, Chicago. 

Ran© McNally sl Company 
Map Headquarters 

Dept. G-7 

536 S. Clark Street, Chicago 42 E. 22nd Street, New York 

Branches: 

from «« 

rsth*» *U®y. » 
«, the part of Mr. O Doon 

English, do you. John? 

O'Doon reddened ara:n to his hair. 
-1 jr-'ik it, ma'am." said O'Doon with a 

ut* hKr-i* 
But the last pntkman who addrwd >ou 
in English faSed to g* any answer at all. 

opened her mouth, but her evea 
on O'Doon'a. and she probably 

in the Kerry blue d them 
be alraid of. At any rate 

she shut her Ups suddenly, much to h» own 

lurpntf, no doubt. 
‘As to the hound/’ Mr. O’Doon went on. 

“ills known that the ancient Irish-oil dog. 

which in belter days dared only be owned 
by noble folk, will always be fswnlne upon 
any man cama down direct from the old 

1 r*Dirnlty* mixed with a flash of the old 
druid satire winked in the Kerry blue eye*. 
But a coid light glowed out from under the 
copper brows as the long pale fare turned 
away. As she moved her levera the girl 
spoke, looking straight out over the hood. 

“If the Irish wolfhound were as good a 
•rent hound aa be is a sight hound." she 
•pel. “ Kim bey might have mistaken the 
ISh lung for a Hottentot chwf." 

The car gave a ■urge and was gone. 
O'Doon looked down at his awrat-ooaked 
dun. and his blue eyea twinkled through 

th+ hurt. 
“A chummy amall piere of relico old 

Satan's after havin' for a daughter. I 

dun no." quoth O'Doon. 
But Jim', fare was dark, and he made no 

reply to the older man. 

Saturday night and hell to tell the cap- 
A record in sight and the vseaels all 

to scrap. A bughoure week just 
_and four batty hours just ahead; 
for that record has got to go. Swre Thure- 
day night, when that record first hove in 
ught.Tt has been stark madnem. Take a 
chance! Let er rip! Shoot the piere! l(Uk 
it! Since Henry B«—ecneT blew the first 
piffling beat that gave .tad a price within 
reach at a hungry world, and no, perhaps, 
did more for the program of mankind than 
any other human being, no plant on earth 
' blown aa much steel a. Ukreide 

out this wrek. Let Birmingham 
la laurels. L.k~d* U pegging it 

the stretch. And the men show it. 
The night iuper'e underlip trembles 

continuously, uncontrollably, out of sheer 
stress. The turn foreman team and raven. 
Fred Harley chew, one cigar after another 
to a stump with never the thought of a 
match. And one of the vessel floor dinkey 
skinners, bark in hia dark hole under the 
cupola Upping floor, pulls forth from be- 

a pUe of fire bricks a flat bottle that 
will assist him in .landing the 
hustling the big poU of molten 

But it d«*nrt .on to help 
hire or ha mates in the rare for that record. 
He given a toot and cornea flying out from 
hta dm with half a ladle of cupola metal 
and store with sliding drivers in front of 
the miser to fill up the pot. The miser 
man. seeing him come, starts to tilt the 
monster container that hi* lever controls 
before the ladle arrives; no delicately timed 
the teamwork between him and the dinkey 
runner that the iron ladle store on the 
miser scales at the exact second when the 
hot stuff starts to pour out of the long 
moot of the miser. 

Hia skeleton is ofPmaaeive steel castings, 
and his skin of inch plate, and hia insides 

l sre lined thick with fire bricks; a fellow 

tons and more of blast-fumare broth. So 
I he more* with deliberation. But there is 

to waste in starting to tilt him after 
is centered under hia snout. That 
ean the loss of ten seconds; and 

i cot to go. So the mixer 
his tilting when he sew the 
ing his way. But for once 

fail to fit up. Nine hundred and 
. nine time* out of a thousand that 

dinkey skinner can center his ladle cm n 
chalk mark; a thousand time* out cif a 
thousand if be seek* no aid from flat bottle*. 
But this time the pot slide* halfway over 
the scale*, and the dinkey’ skids halfway on 
them, and before the mixer man can jerk 
up his lever a thousand pounds of the flam¬ 
ing juice has poured down between the 
ladle car and the little engine. 

Peep! Peep! Prep! 
Peepj Prep! Prep! 
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Fireworks! Millions of sparks! Smother¬ 
ing clouds of fumes! And the vicious tong 
of liquid iron exploding where it runs into 
little puddle* of water. The dinkey trie* 
to back out-to run ahead: hut the tracks 

are thick with the gleaming stutf, and the 
engineer unloads when hia cab take* fire. 

Peep! Peep! Prep! 
Prep! Peepl Prep! 
Three blows. Trouble! The labor gang . 

in the name of the holy, jumpin’, 

homed toad are Doan and his guineas? 
Krep your shirt on. old scout; Doan 

and his guineas are on the works. Here they 
come now. Jim in the lead, on the run, yell¬ 
ing and beckoning, and hb guineas humping 
along behind him, paddling big-footcdly in 
his wake. In a long single file up over the 
pouring platform to the vessel floor, and on 
to the scene of disaster. 

"Come on, boys! Come on I tom! 
H'rrzha! Hurry up! Everyman! Ketch n 
harry—big bar. John! Ketch’n hammer! 
Two. t'ree big hammer. Come on!' 

Fifteen minute* of sledging in an airless 
cavern under the staling mixer's mouth. 
Fifteen minute* of prying and tugging and 
slugging at half-solid iron that n. 11 bo 
torn loose from rails and wheels anil scale 
platform before it coob and harden*. Get 
er while she's rod, boys. Here you, Mike, 

gimme that bar; wadda you know about 
machinery? Now! Every man! Up! \t>- 
hee! Up now! Lift'm up! Digm! Dlgnl 
g >ra! Up high like a tree! Pavel, you big 
'Orvat, quit pushing down on that bar! 
Now. Stanko, put’n block under bar. Fur¬ 
ther in, fathead! Attaboy. Now down. 
Down on 'er! Dolyu! One* more now; 
andera! Atsa stuff! Good men. 1 call you! 
Step on 'er. Pete, your old cofire pot t* 
free. Watch, Wulyo! Hop to hell oils that 

track or you’ll get run down I If you wants 
sleep go for house, keteh'm lied! 

Prep! Prep! Look out. Birmingham! 
Shoe »oU* burned through; shirts black 

with aeeut: face* burned red; glove* 
singed slid from taking dull red scraps to 
a side; flake* of glistening graphite plas¬ 
tered to greasy skins; knee* sagging with 

August sultriness added to all the rest of it. 
Well, what about it? That record has got 
to In- broken; you know that. 

The viwscl men curse. The lust two day* 
of hard going has burned the converter 
linings ta rags. Number Four will not last 

out the night. Numlmr Fodr is a mens. 
Scrap hangs thick on hb nose and hb m<le* 
are shaggy with slag, and hb mouth u 
burned out ao wide that the flame of hb 
blowing is doubled in sine, driving the v» 
sd scrappers down oil their platforms at tin; 
very time when scrap is most needed to coo) 
off the charge, and so aave the precious thin 

lining*. 
To help out O'Doon. who b holding the 

fort all alone till hb buddies recover their 
breath and their wiu, a little flat buggy 
lolls out on the charging track and Fred 
Harley turns down Number Four and shuts 
off the blast long enough for the turn fore¬ 
man himself, with hb clothe* asmoke, ta Kofi the half-ton Ingot butt that he has 

up from some place, and tumble it into 
Number Four's dripping maw. That'll cool 
'im off, blast his hide! Then swish! the 
wind goes on. Duck your nut! Number 
Four up again, roaring. 

Number Three* bottom w gone. But no 
time to change bottom* now. Off with the 
wind-box plate and plug up a couple of 
tuy^Te•, She will blow a heat or two more 
aa ahe is. So while hia three men handle 
that job around at the back, big Scanlon, 
the first vml man, stands in front and, 
peering lwtwwn his lowered hat brim and 
hia raw'd forearm, tea** ball after ball «>f 
patching into the burned-out hollow in the 
vessels belly lining. The puttyllke balls 
fly true; soar, black and steaming, straight 
to their mark; gather and grow to a dark 
patch against the vessel's yellow wall, till- 
Ing up the weak spot. He hear* the clang 

of a hammer against the wind-box plat*; 
at the back, the signal that the job around 
there is complete, ao he gathers the balance 
of hia patching into one huge ball and 
heave* it. He grabs a long-handled, limber 
steel paddle, rams it far into the veesel » 
mouth and with a half dozen peculiar 

stiff-armed heaving* wnack* the new patch 
flat and firm to ita place; yanks the long 
paddle out with one mighty jerk; kiexa it 
off the track. 

“Come on I What’s holding you now? 
And the dinkey fidgrting near at hand 

butt* it* waiting potful of metal up to Num¬ 
ber Three’s mouth, while Scardon leaps out 

rConffnurcf on Pag* 73. 
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Here s 1 he Way 
To Easy Pedaling 

Flood every bearing with 3-in-One and spin the wheels around fast. 

('rank hanger and wheel hubs will soon be covered with a black, greasy, gritty substance 
that has worked out of the bearings. Wipe this off and oil again with a little 3-in-One. 

Then, oh, boy! how that bike will go! Up hill, down hill, you’ll whizz along as if the 
old wheel had sprouted wings. 

3-in-One The High Quality 
Bicycle Oil 

was originally nude for bicycles twenty-eight years 

ago, when a bicycle craze swept the country almost 

as radio is doing now. Although there i* no bi¬ 

cycle craze today, there are more bicycles than 

ever before—and more 3-in-One is used to keep 

them running smoothly. 

Besides being a wonderful lubricant for bicycles, 

3-in-One cleans and polishes the enamel and pre¬ 

vents rust on the nickeled parts. Also keeps the 

saddle leather soft and pliable. 

The 3-in-Onc Handy Oil Can is just the thing for 

bicycles. Contains three ounces, has a screw top 

nozzle to prevent spilling, and tits the tool kit fine. 

3-in-Onc is also sold at all good stores in 

1-oz., 3-oz. and 8-<*z. bottles. Today is a 

dandy day to try it. 

FREE—Generous sample and Dic¬ 

tionary of l ses. Write for both 

on a postal or use the coupon at 

FREE 

SAMPLE 

AND DICTIONARY 

. riohf / Thw^n-On? Oil Co., 
tnc ngnt. / i*,5 n. n—a-.,. \c» Vo,c 

THREE-IN-ONE OIL COMPANY. 165 B. Broadway. New York City 
ni* ttnj (ample aiul Diciiu'iary 

at 

* * ~ 
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Delicious and 

Refreshing 

The Coca-Cola Company 
Atlanta, Ga» 

Digitized by Google 
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/Coming.a from Pag• TO i The record is broken. ' And so »re the and her father, thinking her safe. has gone 
of thi- way. batting out the fire on the elbow strength and nerve of many men. But the home without her. For the cupola cturg- 
<if his jumper. What if a man’s overalls do hands of the world, grabbing hungrily out ing floor is manned by Ruasniak*. ptg- 
actually smolder or become so heat glared for a metal so precious that gold is mere eyed and flat-fared, scum of the scum of 
that you can flake the knee* out of them garbage beside it. spare no one. And the poverty-cursed Galicia: long-haired Boikt 
with a finger touch? That Birmingham men file home; not to a good long thirty- nurtured in filth and sordidnew on tbeir 
record has gut to go bust: you know that, six-hour Sunday: not to a big laiy day barren farms and bark in their soil-lew 

And on ouch a pleasant midsummer raid- sandwiched in between two long soft mountain valleys; subsisting on an ill- 
night old Satan, hearing that the world’s nighta; but to an all-insufficient spell of balanced ration of combread and cheese of 
record for a week’, steel blowing is going to twenty-four hours that marks the interval sheep’s milk, and besotted with vile po- 
smash. elected to stroll coolly into the mill, of twenty-four hours of driving labor by linka. a more poaonous concoction than 
with a fragrant Havana cocked up in under the other turn which will try to get the mill the rottenewt vodka ever distdled. Little 
hi* ncse. and a fragrant bevy of coolly rrady for them again by Monday morning. Russians, tbrar. Aideen Carnahan. Broad 
drowed folks at hi* back. Stopping a mo- Their only free day in a fortnight will be attain must has* suffused the fares of ihr 
mml. llreltcbub Is—Interrupling a cool spent in the dead, daytime sleep of si*rt Austrian immigrant council when they 
luke drive home from some white-flanneled men. Their real merely not. with the sav- waved that hand-picked shipload merrily 
cxuntry-cluh dance to show off the works, ing business of recreation, in all that the off toward America's imbecile welcoming 

Hut they don't tarry long, that party, word implies, altogether miming. On arms. 
The ladies shrink back against their escorts Monday morning they win go back to the Lucky for you. Aideen Carnahan, that 
a’ the vowels go up and down with their mill, rented physically, perhaps, but with- tbs scrappers’ platform is on the name 
typhoon of fire and sparks. And ihr gentle- out buoyancy, mental or bodily, and srith- level as the cupola charging floor; for al- 
men prrn* the ludiiV arm* reassuringly, out the one thing that make* work a though there a no pathway communirat- 
meunwhile feeling the need for someone to delight—the desire to take your job by the ing between them, yet a precarious way, 
prowl their own arms reassuringly; and seat of the part* and whalr the everlasting by crane girders and bracing members, 
then, with something of the aw* on their whey out uf it. Sometime the stcvbplsr.t offers itself to a sure-footed man. 
faces that must have shown on the cuunte- managers will see the horse arose and real So when Jimmy Doan, well winded with 
nance uf Doctor Kaustus when he stood at dollar value in giving men time to play. If his long dash upstairs, reached the cupola 
the llrocken, the party filed out, in a dated they don’t the thing will be rammed down charging floor at last, hi* fir-4 glance caught 
sort of manner, filling somehow that here their throat*. But why werry about this the figure of a tall girl, no longer screaming, 
were the hoys whom they had to thank now, at any rate? Hasn’t the record just but drawn back against a column with the 
for the shining luxurious things that would been smashed? back c4 her hand a crews her often mouth: 
presently roll them home through theswret It ha*, you bet. Number Oee is quiet and his ears caught the Mlow id a rich, 
lake air. now. hia fir*-tom mouth gaping dull red. husky Voicw roaring battle music. 

Following Ihrir guide the party filed out; Number Two b still, hot fumea still trailing What saved the girl was the fact that 
but (hey left old .Satan behind: for old upward out of hia seared and scrap- O’Doon was no boxer. The thousands cf 
Satan had just been nipped by the str*l slobbered muxxle. Number Threw is slik. tons of bloom butt* that had |«»cd 
hug. and had decided to stick around Hell Number Four is still. A qu*>t Incredibly through hia hands had piled muscle thick 
fill it closed down over Sunday. Old Satan pregnant has fallen. A footstep aerates upon rum. and had given him strength te¬ 
ws n ted actually to see that record go bust, somewhere in th# quiet, echoing. A voice yond belief: but thaw very same thousands 
I le was also more or leas glad to be shut of sounds from somewhere, ghostly and of Urns had ahnmd him and rendered him 
that country-club crowd: and he had con- small. The mill is down. And a silence, sin- muscle bound: had built him for grappling. 
-Igticd hi* daughter to a couple of Icw-cream- i*«er after that roaring week, terms to flat- had fitted him out for this very night s 
I rouse red gentlemen, with (be hope that ter about, batlike. weaving back and forth work. Fee Rum iaka are not boxers either. 
»he would see them safely home. through the scrap-piled, brtekbal-pdsd. They closed on O'Doon. hoping to tear 

So at last the record goes bust; and the dirt-piled jumbled chaos of drabness and him down, like the animal pack that they 
mill Is a races. Scrap piled up all over the confusion and crouching shadows that ia were. They could not have played more 
works. Vessels a wreck. Slag cars rounded th* lltsaemer plant at the graveyard hour Perfectly into hia bands No boxer cold 
to gvispel measure and overrun and blocked at th* end of a record week. have possibly stood off the seven of them, 
in with cinder. Ladles burned out. IMbris Down by the overpour pita, where Billy But O’Doon made no attempt to stand 
from rebuilt converter bottom* heaped Smart! pul in hi* last gams hour of work, a them off. He gathered them into his arm* 
high, wide and handsome. Ingot mold* and stir of half life shows where Junmy Doan with a whoop of Joy. and aa they swarmed 
their truck* all sheeted in steel from the fight* sleep, growling doggedly at his men. over him. reaching for his eye* and hair 
leakage of ill-stoop, red ladles All jumbled who droop with the load3 a w~k's scorch- with taWd Kinds and searching for his 
chaos and disorder. Labor gang* thinned ing labor. The night super has gone home; Me with stamping boots, they hindered 
down to uuarter their quota by wholesale Frod Harley and hi* lever men ha vs gone their ewa riunuy efforts. And O'Doon. in 
desertions under the stress; and a week’* horns; Dan Scardon and h« vessel men hare the midst of the pack, kept hi* stocky body 
job of cleaning Up to lie done by Monday gone home; skulking, the whole crew U upright sad sought them out on* by one; 
morning. them, as though afraid of the eene stillness. and when an arm or a leg came into hi* 

Young Kinelty, the turn foreman, hard- leaving their burly charges to her. red- hands he broke it. 
fighting, high-strung, honest working rough- eyed and empty-bellwd. into th# sneaking Two hundred and twenty pounds there 
neck Al. the son of his dad. fired; kicked gloom. In an hour the steel-plant dawn, was of O'Doon. packed into five fret mm. 
..ut; canned Uke some bohunk; because, colories* and dank, will come Mowing Round was O’Doon. and the fat thick upon 
»av* the mark, in the strain of that mail tmokily in through the sooty louver*, list- him. Not the flaccid fat ol I an ness, but the 
week's going he told the amistant general Irmly herding the evil shadows out of tbnr firm adipae of a half century and more of 
-ujter. who picked out that time of all times hiding places. But now. just now. at the cbwn being. No great abdominal paunch, 
to voice hi* small criticisms, to go take a desd lime of the night, when i"explainable uuaking and bulgy; but the stuff laid over 
run and jump in the lake for himself: a* small sounds whisper and sneak- the whole of him. like a seal. The mighty 

I know—I’v 
sold them all 
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means greater safety for my money" 

"My bank surely gives me real protec¬ 
tion. Take, for instance, these Super-Safety 
Insured checks they furnish without charge! 
They arc the best protection you can secure against 

fraudulent alteration of 

_ checks; beats all the ingenu¬ 
ity you ever heard of. Special 

machine, trick printing and all 

such ways of check protection 

arc too bothersome for me; be¬ 

sides. insurance is better.” 

"You can write these Insured 

Checks with pen and ink; or 

with a typewriter, and insur¬ 

ance positively protects you.” 

"Better come in and open an 
account here before you have one 
of your checks altered. It doesn't 
cost you a cent." 

r Bn nil lupply ^ 

/Acre bond- without 

rAurjr* to JapotitO'l 
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If you do not know a banker 
who ha* Super.Safety Insured 
checks, write us for the name of 
one in your locality who will 
gladly accommodate you. 

HE BANKERS SUPPLY COMPANY 
The Laigetl .Wanu/nlinn of Rank CAecfc, In the WaetJ 

CHICAGO DENVER 

DES MOINES SAN FRANCISCO 

LW YORK 
FLANTA 
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• At Efficient at an Electric— 

At Eaty to Operate at a Carpet Sweeper 

Here i* ihc wonderful Varuettc— the timpir. practical 
vacuum cleaner which operate* aulomalually with its own 

M'lf-containeil mechanism—no electricity. 
No curd* to handle, no plug* to mtcw and unscrew, no 

switches to turn on ami off. no attachment* whatever and 

no complicated part*. The Varuettc i» m easy to u«e that 
even a woman of little •trmgth can clean all the rug- and 
ran>rti* in the house without feeling the Ica.t fatigue. She 
ran ace them bright and new looking in ju»t a few minute*; 
for with in revolving bnnh ami powerful air Miction the 
Yacuctte draw- all the dual and dirt into it* lug. 

It Doesn’t Cost a Penny 
to Operate 

In const tuition the Vacurtte n meaning leva use n bat made what 

Ihr aimplmt ol all rrallv ... norr h*ol work cw-v-lt ha* 

vacuum dc**n»-il ■ the ravaru uicd precious hour* lor bu*y 

of all to use o<l Us (**» m out) housewives. giving them more 

uhout half what you would gladly k^t l.mr iL. the. ever had 

l»*V for »uch a rrmarkaldr work- before-it ha* taken away the .bead 

«uvin* device. It i* light and v»ty of awrepinc day. Already the 

•trung, made to Uu lor year*. Yar write M m more than 

nim tu yvm with the nukrr'i Iww*. Over and over again—try 

guarantee and the hot curt n the milliun* of **R|*np-il lui rtood 

Lirt. With the Vacurtte there i* the tret <f practical inr. Nu one 

no "operating expense"-never any need uhe our word that it will do 

elect nr current to p»y he. all mt It ha* already proved 

'Pie intention of the Vacurtte itself -and we will drmunrtratr it 

ha* given housekeeping a new free to any home** on reijuewt. 

Free Trial in Your Own Home 
Our rr|ve-entat ive* are everywhere — ready to demonstrate the Vacurtte 

upon nsjuest Ask the rrpnetUlive in your k>ality or write to u* 

for thiv free trial. .See ymr rug* and carpets cleaned muidrrfully— 

Inirn how wily it i* Arne wirh the Vacurtte-thi* without any iironiw 

nr obligation no your part. We will let the Vacurtte prove fearlf. liven 

yuu ran deckle whether to bay nr not. 

Opportunity for Ambitious Men 
We are rapidly completing our held Kvi« timer not necessary, 

oeganiaation of ihununrtralors and a* the Vacurtte really *dl» ilarlf. 

vile* pruyfe. ami to imbilwus men Let us explain how you. a* our 

(and to women. alrnl we offer one local representative, ran easily 

of the it*-i attractive uppoctun- enjoy a large income. Write loc 

itiet ever |*«~woUd in the agi ncy full part' ulars of oott-today. 

THE SCOTT & FETZER COMPANY 
DepL 19 Cleveland. Ohio 

Morf.i.ir iw Codi ** VAevmrs. um^ 
Mates B—W.X. *a Y-fc T—So 

Digitized by Google 
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TIRES 

Time to Re-lire? 
I liny FUk) 

' ■ 'Wiu; as many risk i ires 

l have been sold this year. 

There is only one reason for it: 

( ^ear-thinking buyers have found 

by comparison with other tires 

that, in every size and type, Fisk 

gives a substantial extra value 

which can be seen, felt and 

measured at the time of buying. 

Ask your dealer to show you a 

Fisk, and see for yourself its extra 

size, greater strength and livelier 

resiliency—and the thick, deep- 

cut button tread which gives the 

Fisk its smart look and its un¬ 

equalled skid protection — all 

at a price you recognize as 

standard. 

There's a Fist Tire <»/ extra value In etvry size, 

lur tar. truth or s/u eJ u agon. 

Digitized by Google 
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Then you intrad 
Making what?" 

Jack Cronyn nomchow or oth-r ««uM r»* 

f«*l any particular grnmwitv for thesr un¬ 

happy and destitute Sor for thr 

innuinrrabt* eharitiro nearer heme to 

which ho mbvrifwd handsomely every 
year. Then he thought about Krcddie Hill, 

and his disgusting conduct—of kia mother'* 

equally atrocious behavior in marrying a 
mere infantry officer, of no ancient lineage 

and without any money at all - and the 

The ditli ilty tu-i • <1 
Mr. Jark Cronyn pn 
forms, cod erba. villa# 
•ml dalei- the v.,.t 
and bomb) and deb- 
manorial rigb:-. a-i. 
rick", rtahli-i, liyri ar- 
crtii-s in hr .I'KI ml 
think!' which wen- 

Hr. 7-1. "! Ml—m. * 

Sanders & Ti«l. >- ■ - > 
and asduly nrriv- : ■ 
practiced nm ' i.im 

pen sable to half t ho at 
attired in the < rr. -n 
givi-n to rniving "I ••• 

TEE OLD GUARD DIES 
Cmim.M fr 

Mr. Jack Cronyn took up the 

umi said "Hello” in it in hi. uauui curt and 
be-damnnd-to-you mariner. And then, as 

he heard Lady Victoria*# clear, candid, de¬ 

licious voice on the wire a sudden Idea, and 

a more agreeable idea than his last, occurred 

to him. 
He said. "Yd, I can hear perfectly 

but do not imagine for one moment he aho 

laid "Thaida?* bacauaa he did not. The 
truth was that, h-.id™ his habit of brevity. 

Mr. Jack Cronyn was a little preoccupied. 

He explained that he had been unable to 

turn up for tea the previous often -in, lo¬ 

om r.,. 17 

upon 

“Whal’i that?’’ he broke off to ask. 
Lady Victoria's answer ramr l.,i k ii- 

atantly. tlelicioualy dear. gay. thrilling: 
"Oh. Incense to injury l‘* 
"Incensed? Are you?" 
"No. r.ol I said 
She wns an aatoundlngly pretty woman, 

reflected Mr Jack Cronyn, listen : g rathi - 
inattentively, and pursuing th- omr*e of 
raff actions t" their logical conclu-um i She 
wu» extremely umusir.g Tbr I',. ,.-. 
well, everybody knew about the P««iU- 
Thoir pi#' < at Ukn ' h ita terrace* 
and Italnui gardens, its Vrlasi)U**a and 
I la Rubansee, its view of open country 
stretched out to the sight, it. .tahld jr.d 
its tapaatries Ditchett House in l*icca- 
dilly. Their illuatrioua poailion in society. 
Thdr wealth Thdr Influence. And then, 
of course, there was Lady V leturie herself 
•light, dark eyed, delightful, buoyant and 
iMiwtldcriig. 

••See here. Jack." oald Lady Victoria 
since xh* was one of thc~- radium splendid 
aristocratic brings who are the duel orna¬ 
ment of the Illustrated Wi-chli-w and Mrrr.- 
ingly beyond all < >nvention., either g --I 
nr evil, a 'laughter of a former Prune Mil 
iatar. anti a very alluring young lady, she 
was of that ■Ball and supreme numhar who 
called Mr Jack Cronyn by bis first name 
"I want to see you. 

••Want to you." said Mr. Jack 
Cronyn. 

"Well?" 
" What ?" 
"What about this after-.n?" 
"Can’t till- uftermioii " 'll cd Mr. 

Juck Cronyn. with habituul amt char a ler 
iatlc caution. 

It was one of bia guiding rules in life 
never to do what anybody wanted him to 
at the tbnr |w was wanted f«i do it. It- 
■idai—there were tin we infernal 
Then Mr J*. k Cronyn th ight ab it 
PTOddia Hill, Then about FYvddSe IIUI’b 
mother. 

"What's that? Ton. rr iw?" Aid a- 
he though t lit- Jl Ir.'lil.- Hill • ' --r it 
occurred to him that then mini I- 
thlllg unstable and unsatisfactory in h . 
blond—tomewhere. That rushing madly 
off to get married 

He said " Ili-llt*’ suddenly, and laidy 
Victoria said "What?" 

"I raid wO." ■ 'I Mr Ji Cronyn. 
"Am I? Or well, what about to- 

morrow?" 

“Tomorrow," explained Mr. Jack 
C ronyn. 

"About fuur?" 
"Suita inr, Vicky." -aid Mr. Jack 

Cronyn, but as In hung mi In- fdt ■ 
lancinating qual-u of ui.-n- ■ • i-“uhl it 
be low? Mr. Jack Cronyn won untt—d to 
tbin amotion: l.e had an -I - dr.i i nf 
•ppMiini 
.non. He wanted .i -HIT wli- -ky-.md. 
He had definitely decided to ask Lady 
Victoria Poole to marry turn. 

"Mum"is the word! 
that prevents embarrassment 
from perspiration odor 

Ixiok on tl*c dressing table of tile 

1 woman w hoguards her feminine dainti- 

| ness and >ou will find "Mum." 

"Sham" it fkt ewJI 

For a quarter of a century ” Mum " 

I has bevn used by women of del Kate 

| taste and refinement to prevent the 

i einliarrawing odor of pcr»jnratiun. 

More and more women air u^ng 

I “Mum*’ a* they ownc to rvali/c that 

i it preserve*, all day anJ evt-mfig, the 

dnnlinns and frtJmcsi which 

the luth impart*. 

"Slum” h the 

No matter where \«*i roav go t«» 

i ?hc theatre, to the opera, the dance. 

\o matter bow active VUi may l*c — 

h«*w warm the rw»tn, how crowded the 

leathering, b«m cknely you may lie 

I imjught iniofitavt withotlKrr 

“Mum" will keep you free from all 

leave anything to htt nephew? He de- | 
?«*trd hia nephrw. And why the devil ^ 

•i^JTdnfea^iL3?SK Special Offer 
show’em. Mr. Jack Ctoojm rewclved de¬ 
terminedly' not to die; he Ahircrrd: he 
poured hbnarif another drink. Thai in- 
fertial wind vas roM—it haunted the dimly 
lit room like a g!w*t. Mr. Jack Cronyn 

point*. Com* tOfBO 
^.>•>.1 fallow?** 

Mr. Tod stood op 
“VwrumJIv \f» I 

ttow, will you. bkr a 

pudy. 

.AJ -UliLn . *»l». V 
shi>ul<l l- pxtfwtly 

(atirri in 
i fear in your mimJ on 

In fr JlT ( ft** «r»l ft>. 

romt- 

**Uh, quilr, quite. 
M You'll find every thinjc order.** 

body odum whether from jH i Hpiration 

nr other causes. 

Thi» dainty snow-white cream does 

m>r check perapiration nor interfere 

with any body function; ami yet it 

prevent* all body odors. It doesn't 

irritate the akin nor injure the finest 

waist or gown. "Mum" is safe. 

"Slum ' h thr wordt 

(Jet"Mum" at your store today. 
And now let us (ell you aUiut 

Amoray,thee*iiui«tcm-w talcum pow¬ 

der really a Powder’Perfume with 

a delicate yet exotic fragrance com 

parable only with the costly imported 

talcs. Different from other talcs, this 

dinging fragrance lasts all .lay. 

(Jet these aids tu daintiness today 

at your store: 

"Mum,” 25c. Amoray, 35c. Or 

from us by mail postpaid upon receipt 

of price. See Special Offer below. 

Mum Mi*. Cm i«m 

llob Choinul Sl.v l'h.l«dd|fliij 

|-... Plfilf KAll 

l»r wricks chc«itsl IkKjw. 

M»ni ’* J$c □ *‘Arrn»r*y*# y«c 

cial offer •'Mum** iind 

• 5l>c 

Nine- _ . _ 
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r • A «is«fU baffled Kft- He wonaemi wrri uu h.h^..w 
JSSp Peter*, arid whether Gay Lady was a good 

tare of irritation— ,hc?* "*.,**'" »*• (or lhp Guineas; he resolved to a*k 

b*J“£r “,7,r™about that at the dub. He wondered 
„Ju* lor Merkkaon. whether he'd have to give up his dubs; 

223?.S«5iS aflSiTvour people did when they want bust; of cour« 
N2 on -as he wouldn't be bust, but it would bcaa near 

***• .Mr. Cronyn, Mr. Tod went on. dBmmU He'd have ust enough to keep 

11 -v" ol^;, •• Mr Jack Cronyn the 1-u.t afloat; he sighed. for though he 
-,.N*£ ng of was tremendously in love and was eager 

u show Mr. and anxious to announce hla marriage as 
^ MprkU’OD‘ soon as possible, and believed h. was the 

* *.3a. afternoon he lunched meet fortunate young man in the entire 
..^a^/htadnl i n£dl Mall, read a universe, he thought of racing and late 
^m^™r^r\o*l|he ffnoking room afterwards supper, and h» rooms with regret. A little 
rrp'.''Sil^d'w^ornfous contempt for more in the matter of income and how 
**>a_T*PlU)Tr_ln ZZZOriZ! two oft hnr much it would mean; a little lew. he 

port, and two thought ruefully, and what miles a pari; 
^^ZurSTSS t^dy he -e, the distance from St. Jam.,’, to B.yswate, 

^d'f^yT^T ^*" D>'Chrn HOU“ J&5- S t?m?Mr. Jack Cronyn-per- 

,znfSL'&fcas sfr 
another trim but insiitent. demanding. Captain Ail thought 

\ . wi IU. . *v,mv «Jt- tainty and apprehension: he rose slow 1>. 

assert mm a 
^aa^’sSSStoTsa srrsjxxrnml * ' 

j»a»tsar- 
the Tlie room into which a footman nohmnly 

ushered Mr. Jack Cronyn was one of he 
_ r.vlv atriord »hirt» and most remarkable In London. It was « 

*its shirts, pa- large, Ion*, irregular shaped room, intimate 
tSTSUrSSSm9+lSnZ in an astounding degree, tilled » th ln..u- 
fWdriai.^pThatsTJVelvet smoking mrrable cushlonsof every conceivable color. 
£5,,*. I^hmoI uniform rase. also acoruvrt grand piano. t-Kiks. brocad™. rug. 
r«tl^in"nbidT.^h hi name and regi- of faded blur. and gray, and yellows, red 

(too? waiting to be camtd down- lacquer cabinets, screens and 
. w jMht utick^. ft kftth«*r pftinUnn. The furniUiro -Mich ah it wiu 

ESTtaSn painted black, with n curious 
£!d leowTra^u had l-wr. collectedln cipher of vermilion Stenciled on the backs of 

and ('amain Freddie Hill in his chaira, the renter* of the tables, and \ari- 
'S h- forr- ously upon the piano. The curtains WOT 

head. retard JStfUng amTsurveyed the red and the valances black. The floor was 

“?Twaa not a particularly cheerful scene. ’ Mr. Jack Cronyn caught his breath. lie 
It was s gray afternoon showery, with a defeated the room; he distrusted it 
Jeak Mstwind. and a touch of winter be- suspected some malicious irony In th 

laudlv ch. lo.g the air. It was not partiru- scheme of decoration, mockery in all 
S^LrftSW. to reflect a. Freddie those ridiculous ciph^rs and idloUc pair - 
did reflect thst in the future the sum mgs. some hlng. He said Stop! as the 
which fluently had aeemed inadequate footman dosed the door. He P“fl*d h“ 
for one would have to do duty for two. but cheeks out in dlagust. Bring me a 
£puin HUl -ss tremendously in love and whukv-and-soda." he said, and turn on 

*"d “7!? !%. .11IU.«... or looim .. 

far isffx 3^s3i 64KuW 
WrJ|c gmture of a cynic inquiring what the north. The footman ursd or m®» 
«e ar.v-i' '•'! to among so many. "I’U light and Mr. Jack Cronyn breathed a Uttk 
oc* amoumeo a '■* ..^ier. He wonder«l I»r.l UkewmsdI al- 

"Get a lolly otd fourteen-wheeler, then." lowerl ouch rilUnes*. Those screens 1 Th«-e 
MNd^Hh Freddie Hill. "Gets sensolcwi pictur.,! Thn« curtain. lb 
JKTol •_ •• wondered what the devil Lady \ Ictoria was 
^Verv rood dr ^ doing. And presently he began to wonder 

"Or a van." said Freddie. "Must be whether he had not better reconsider IJ 
moved bv six." idM «>l proposing. The room affected him 

It was then exactly ten minute, of four, painfully, but a. on those |irevlousocai- 
Privatr Peter, gaaed with ur.dimini.hed sions when he had railed he lireanw■ u* J 

rlpofn.ncm at the floor. He stuffed some to it. He smiled eventually-M* tori* 
neektm which Captain Hill had overlooked railed It the most restful room in the house, 
into an already overflowing Gladstone bag. She came in a moment later -MMMj 
rtsrued a |*ir of quite reputable evening radiant, impressive by reason of a unh|»i> 
trouser, from the wa.te-p.per basket and and immediately Wt pmuiality. 
departed unconcerned and dark. She was expen 

Captain Freddie Hill sal down on a flat sively dressed as if for tlu- street. She w^ 
steamer trunk and filled hi. pipe. He wore . marvelous hat. Furs of a nch rosllineni 
a canao-colored waistcoat with the hunt tripped negligently from her slim ghoul- 

1 buttons of the Coldbury. He wore brown dec. She was deliciously perfumed, 
brogued dna. loose trouwm of gray tweed " Hullo. Jack. Sorry I J«te. she said 
and a ds.-k necktie; he looked more than She spoke in a clear, collected voice, 
ever like a man who has a good deal to do Mr. Jack Cronyn remarked that 1» taj 

i withhoraes. Sitting there, staring absent- Uken U>eUb«ty «fj 
mmdfdly at the .treaminc windows, preoo- wda. except he did riot phra* It exactii 

Other Monkey Grip 

Product*: All Good 

hrmanent tube repairs 
all season lonq 

He wondered what had happened to 
Peters, and whether Gay Lady was a good 
bet for the Guinea.; he resolved to ask 
about that at the dub. He wondered 
whether he'd have to give up hla clubs; 
people did when they want bust; of eoune 
he wouldn't be bust, but it would be M near 
as dammit. He'd have just enough to keep 
the boat afloat; he sigWd. for though he 
was tremendously in love and was eager 
and anxious to announce his marriage as 
soon as possible, and believed he was the 
meet fortunate young man in the entire 
universe, he thought of racing and late 
suppers and hi. rooms with regret. A little 
more in the m.tter of income and how 
much it would mean; a little lew. he 
thought ruefully, and what miles apart; 
the distance from St. James s to Bayswater 
never seemed m great. 

Perhup. in tirn.- Mr. Jai k Cronyn -per- 

Fix your own tube whenever and wherever lire 

trouble come*. Three .implc operation, (pictured 
below) and you're on your way. No experience, 

tool, or artificial heat needed to make perfect and 
permanent tube repair*. This genuine Monkey 
Grip Tube Repair Kit contains buffer, cement 
and patching stock enough to last a .eason or 
more. Save, vulcanising bill, in town-indto- 

pcnsablc on the country road. 

Costs BuC a Few Cents -Takes Only a Few 
M inutes - Repairs Anytime - Anywhere. 
InvcM . dollar In . genuine Monkey Grip Rep.tr K* lodar 
Carry your own i*rv.« nation in «h* tool bos. S«iW **- 
palr ptobletm and repair bill. now. foe the arason. Sold in 
St. ?5c and K< cant, a« garagew hlbn* «a»w«t. hardware 
and atcetwty wore*. If your deiler hatnt Oenotne Mon¬ 
key Grip, tend $1 and hit name; we’ll mail you a Urge 

can potrpal.l. 

Get the Genuine Monkey 

Grip Tire Patch. Sure. 

tut at this point in hi* reflections the 
telephone bell rang suddenly, sharp y 
insistent, demanding. Captain Hill thought 
of Mona, and pul away all doubt, uncer¬ 
tainty and apprehension: he rone slowly, 
took his pipe out of hla mouth and an- 
swarad the telephone; u dwr. excited and 
distressed voice announced itaelf Ut the 
other end of the wire. 

"Oh. Freddie! Come at once the most 
terrible thing's happened!" 

THE MOCO COMPANY OF AMERICA 
OVUho«. City. OkU. Ma.Vw.cU. A-M.U 
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The Six Big Divisions 

Library Bureau Service 
1. Special Service 

Analyeie Sina'ct! Trained ex- 

k _ perts analyze ><mr file and rec- 

Dtt Jka ord needs and furnish 
M w lull recommendation*. 

SCt S*nd for lolder No. 612. 

Indexing Service.* Pre¬ 
pare* and write* card records. 

T ranslera accounts Irom hooks 
Jo card letters. Relieves you ol the clerical 

burden ol installing new card and filing 

systems. Send lor booklet No. 822. 

Statistic alService; A unique service to 

business executives. Prepare* confidential 
statistics Irom figures supplied hy any bust- 

Send lor lolder No. 919. 

2. Specialized Departments 
Bank Department 

—s Send lor booklet No. 805. 

/ \ Government Deportment 

Send foe booklet No. 818. 

aJtw1 f insurance Deportment 

^nd for booklet No. 7°4. 

Schools of Filing 
Send lor booklet No. 503. 

U B. Service includes the planning ol new 

syslams, special and slock equipment, lay¬ 

ing out filing and record departments, the 
preparation ol confidential inlormalion. 

3. Filing Sygtem* 

a Alphabetic 

Geographic 

-. Numeric 

United Slates 

64 Million 
policies 

tut utuirtiJJ*' 

42 Billion 
dollars 

L.B.’s Servile to 
the Insurance Business 

u nion uoiiars. we receive annu- 

ally from life insurance companies 
in claims, losses and dividends over 

744 million dollars. Add fire, theft, 
casualty and other insurance and 
the national protection mounts into 
inestimable sums. 

This gigantic business has almost 

inconceivably intricate record- 
keeping problems. Every day rates 
change, premiums come due, pol¬ 
icies expire; claims, loans, losses, 

credits must be recorded. Home 

offices, branch offices, and tens of 
thousands of insurance agents and 
brokers must keep records. Yet 

the insurance business ranks among 
the most efficient. 

. Tta development and applica¬ 
tion of the card record principle by 

Library Bureau have been a great 

m *■ 7 r TV lb /«*#»«■ 
The Ru.eell Index 

L i I Library Bureau In. 

stalls tho filing system 
that bast suit* lbs nerd* ol any bustness. 

Ssnd lor book No. 709 or Russell lolder. 

4. Card Record Systems 
rnh et I B. Sidei record— sales inlor- 

11 mutton nt the sales manager's 

linger-tips. Send lor 
Vb* I older No. 615. 

L B. Sloth record - 
HI^ eliminates over-stocking 

* 9T or under-slocking. Send 

lor lolder No. 605. 

L. B. Card Ledger— save* space, time snd 

money, over hound or loosa-Ual ledgers. 
Send lor book No. 711. 

L. B. Viable record fils—combine* unit 
feature ol cards with visible feature ol the 

book indes. Send lor lolder No. 713. 

5. Cabinets —Wood and Steel 
They are used by 125,000 
businesses. L. 8. quality 

I ~ X. k “ »,andard. 

R L. B. has originated 
II many labor* saving devices: 

I X V Vertical anile. 

V* - 1 Card record dteke. 

i' Counter- hight unite. 

Card ledger fray*. 

Send lor catalog* No*. 707 and Ttfe 
L B. Record Safe. Send lor lolder No. 712. 

6. Supplies 
L. B. Carde — Over 

A 2,500,000 s day. More 

, ranR than 1,000 stock forms. 

Known lor their uniform 
"Pqij1! | quality, accurate size and 

smooth edges. 

B. Foldere include 

every kind; notably the 

famous L. B. Reinforced lolder which 

save* valuable space in file drawer*. 

L B. Gaidee include plain,printed,cellu- 

knded, removable label and metal tip. 

Send lor catalog No. 702. 

Behind these systems stands 

L B.'s unique service organization. 
It plans and installs systems; main¬ 
tains them at top-notch efficiency; 
and, in some cases, operates them. 

L. B. serves hundreds of leading 
insurance companies, governing 
bodies and thousands of insurance 

agents and brokers, many of them 
in highly confidential capacities. 

This huge and exacting work is 
but one phase ol Library Bureau's 

service. The panel shows how you 
can use L. B. thoroughness and 
experience in your business. 

Send for special booklet 

Library Bureau 
Installs Plans 

terns - Cabinets - Supplies 

Philadelphia 
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lc*MUn*rd tram Page Tt) "That youH consent to marry me. I 

‘ISSSSaSiSZOa*-*- b«.«-*-■*> 
Hke t^ine co~i*wn^ Your moods boy. I am married! 

^ R>0^e^t*^voi«^CU<i ** A#C°t ^ "Married." said Lady Victoria in a most 

=nf,3AT-“ " 
->w»«e Sf3e?at Mrilek Cronyn "matt" ejaculated Mr. Jack Cronyn 

zz~2T2U.•» ^ **- «p >* 
**!?^f;.wu'f2r/» h* retired and re- glass; this crumpled in hia hand with a 
r^S^ffS^adtar'^*fSS 'a siphon muffled silvery famine® of sound; he made 
IfSaaS ka- htSw* fha curtain, and a last desperate enraged movement with 
?L.!?V:itj?t^mlrogrthcr both hands and collapsed on the floor. 

*to°*bealhamed of being Lady Victoria cried out. ran to the door. 

ei.lJr h£*5ic* 2 oTRmSey. neat and cried out again. There was no an- 
ffli7-r-but 2c5f* notT*V’ou re disgust- awering sound but a ripple of ram on the 
biriv^t^d1 You wily ought uTget curtained windows. She returned, knelt 
^EJiiEir- beaide Mr. Jack Cronyn; then scrambled 

^tarrwd'" ejaculated Mr. Jack Cronyn. to her feet and somehow or other found 

“We«. as a matter erf fact-" the telephone. 

I <*!rht>to*corrratuUte you'* but Fm^not Captain Freddie Hill reached Dltchett 
It^T-S *3STSS. ®. Perhaps I Hou*£ in a dripping raincoat and a state oj 
.K»td rt.nnatulate her too; I'm quite tremendous agitation, rang furiously, and 

y^^h d^T^hmg. though was instantly admitted *He was shown 

&sAr& 
',,,owrirr- 

“IJowiver. mi WM going on to say." the Houae of Lords; the must eminent phy- 
iaterpolaud Lady Victoria Willfully. 'Tw sicians had been hurriedly commanded -- 
gJT£r^hir*ViM to tell you baud** all Sir Philip Bern. Dr. hmklne Macintosh 
f),.. esceUent m It a." Mr. Badger and several others; Mr. Tod 

-Ho!" nid Mr, Jack Cronyn. arrived a moment later. 
He rianxd at her fixedly and amlled. Naturally Lord Lakewood was shocked. 

She Mmd so strangely out of keeping Naturally he demanded certain eiplana- 
with hw Murroundingn thoac insane daubs, tiona. In these, however, he wa* rattier 
Uhim screen*, and curtains, and cuahiona disappointed; explanation* there were, but 
so suitable for Queen Anne’s Gate, so do- they were of a rambling, vague, unsaUt- 
Urable. so delightful. He sipped his dnnk. factory description; and Lady \ Ictoria 
•tcejied in a refWtiv. faint security. He was flMl»MHt,og to Ito down and reat ai d 
was drxawd more carefully even than usual, have her forehead bathed with rou r 
His white ha.r. brushed back from his fore- Cologne. Captain Hill wa* given a whisky- 
head. h..dwkpi»nl«d eyebrow*, his prull>c. and-wxla in.the library. In the front of 
his hard inflexible urbanity, his greatnna the house all lights had Inen extinguished, 
of one kind and another lent him diatinc- the footmen in the hall maintained an air 
tern; he wm aware that he wtm attractive of sedate melancholy, 
to women There were other considerations. "And so I’m to understand, air. said 

too. and Mr. Jack Cronyn entertained the Lord Lakewood, ominously, like u man 
opinion privately that he wm acting with who hM a disagreeable duty to perform 
extraordinary rondeerewon indeed in Mk- and Is about to perform it. that you V* 
iag Lady Victoria Poole to marry him. married my daughter? ’ 
Prtwmtiy be wm aglow with thb ber.evo- Captain Hill Intimated by a c rcultou. 
Irnce. and put down hia glaa. method of conversational evasion and 

“Look here. Vicky. ITve something to affirmation-that rack Indeed wm the case 
My. too. and there’s no need for lining All further discussion, however. «u inter- 
about the buah" rupled by the appearance of Mr. Tod. He 

He paused and glanced downwards at advanced slowly. Ilia face wore an expres- 
her, coughed and started again: "You sion of deep regret. His manner wm ir- 
know I’m very fond of you obvious, of rrproachably correct. He shook hands 
course—stillTyou probacy haven’t sus- with Captain lllll- whom he met for the 
peeled-“ first time that afternoon-and he. too. 

"Jack, this isn't a bigamous proposal, accepted a whisky-and-soda 
is it?" "Very lamentable— very lamentable in- 

"Well, hardly that." deed." he Mid gloomily. But ever and 
"What do you mean?” again he glanced at Captain Hill Of 

Lending cor swerves to right. Driver in rear doesn t 

see signal-CRASH! A brief stop and both cox* go 

on their wny. undamaged. Each had Lyon Spring 

Bumper protection, front and rear. 

Powerful spring steel construction with the Lyon- 

patented two-piece overlapping front bar and the 

open "looped-ends” make Lyon Spring Bumpers so 

resilient. No matter where they arc struck, or from 

what angle, they always yield to the impact and 

ubsorb it. 

Insurance companies grant reduced rates on Lyon- 

protected cars. These reductions more than pay for 

the bumpers. Then. too. Lyon Spring Bumpers are 

guaranteed to take the full force of any blow at the 

rate of 15 miles an hour without injury to the car or 

its occupants. 

Lyon Spring Bumpers not only protect your car. 

but also enhance its beauty. They are artistically 

shaped, unusually strong and perfectly balanced. A 

special Lyon-patented hook-bolt attaches them securely 

without drilling or altering the frame. 

The Lyon trade-mark is on every genuine 

Lyon Spring Bumper. Accept no substitute. 

Over a million in use. S10 to $23. 

k. 1 wm never good at arrangement* made immeaiaiciy-imn.r- 

child." diatcly.” 
lairrrd Mr. Jack Cronyn. Lord Lakewood bowed, 
pray." "Only yesterday.” went on Mr. Tod. 
-" speaking in a regretful and ruminative 
—•• voire, "Mr. Cronyn undertook the making 

n bent forward in his chair, of his will." 
I mean." he said, aniline. ’’ Did ho?" 
Victoria seemed so wholly "I- I beg your lordship's pardon? 
ly. so illustrious. "Don't "I mean, did he make lt?r’ , , , 
rith a pleading, rather im- Mr. Tod sipped hi* drink in thoughtful 
"Don't you, Vicky?" silence a moment before replying. Thin 

he shook his head rather sadly. "No, my 
lord.” he said. "He er he didn’t. Died 

dc. is this some sort of introtale." 
ithod? Because if it is "Ah!" 
od at that, either. And "’God moves in a mysterious way, re- 

thing quite important to marked Mr. Tod. glancing ut Captain Hill. 
"’his wonders-'" 

lyn assumed a manner of "Quite, quite!” said Lord Lakewood, 
ed social distinction. He interrupting him. 
nner easily, it wm naturul 11c. too. glanced ut Captain Freddie 
1 up. Ilill, who wa* In his dripping raincoat and S.” he said kindly, as u stale of rapidly increasing perplexity 

things. "I’m trying to and confusion. It wa* no secret Mr. Jack 

it to became my wile. Cronyn’s inconte amounted to something 
over sixty thousand a year. Like Jacob 

—“ Marley, he was indisputably dead. It was 
you see? That’s rather also authentically known that Captain 
rying to tell you at least. Freddie Hill was not only the next of km 
ke it.” but all the kin Mr. Jack Cronyn had in the 

ir pardon?" world. 
anight—er- we were such Lord Lakewood made some hasty com¬ 

putations. The eloudinew which shadowed 
lyn smiled blandly. " Dear Lord Lakewood’s face lightened. Hciduppcd 
pe we’re something more his son-in-law delicately on the back, 
aid. "My dear boy,” he said presently, 
t split straws about it!” speaking in a tone of great kindness, "I 

I hardly know what to say. A* Tod says, 
1 w*. saying- Bother! ’God moves in a mysterious way hi* woo¬ 
ing. Jack?" ders to perform.”’ 
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ou need at least one 
all-round wrench 

Oliis is it - 
DanStillsoris 

. originat 

you know of politics, or of human nature - merit: It actually settled the question at 
or of history. Any auction whatever is issue. To this day the squat, souar*. two- 
sufficient for man to divide upon and fight story red-brick building stands in the soot 
over and got all the thrills of mortal com- seven miles south. Only once in a blue 
hat out of. Many, in fact, of the great- moon does anything so conclusive as that 
cjt, bloodiest, most devastating divisions of result from an election. On the whole our 
history' have been over nutations that only cour.ty-scst campaign is entitled to more 
an expert can make the least sense of now. respect than it is likely to get. 
So long as men love to divide and strive Anybody who thinks there was bo snap 
against one another any question will in our politics because there was only one 
answer. party to speak of and nobody bad ever 

The most exciting political contest I heard of a class consciousness, makes a 
have ever sensed happened about the time mistake. And if you have been gathering 
1 am speaking of. V> hen our county w as an impression that this was essentially 
organized the only town within it* borders, innocent politics you make another ms- 
located in the extreme northeast corner, take. It was not only machine politic*, but 
was made county seat i but as other towns dominated by the big predatory inter- 
evolved It became evident that such a loca- csu. those interests, in this case, being the 
lion would not endure: and the question railroads. Every real member of the mi- 
arise whether the county seat should be chine received a reward in addition to the 
moved to my town or to one, half as big. satisfaction of having a finger in the pee: 
several miles farther south. A detached to wit. a railroad pass, the length of the 
and cynical observer might have said that free rid* berng nicely proportioned to the 
a* neither town amounted to two whoops, extent of his political influence, 
and a* one location was about as conven- If he was an ordinary rank-and-file 
lent a* the other, the question might well member, like Let Warner or Sam Stout, he 
be settled by flipping a coin. Hut I luive could get a trip pass to Omaha or Denver 
never since seen any community ao uni- and return. If he was one of the pillar* of 
firmly hot up to the boiling point over a the county organization he could get a pass 
political Issue a* that community was over to Chicago or Salt Lake City. If he cut a 
that issue. notable figure in iUU convention* be could 

Bismarck, you know, was determined to ride free to New York or Lo* Aneefaw. If 
form the South German States into a feder- he had a molly ponderable hand in the 
at Ion under the leadership of Prussia, and nuking of congressmen and United Slat— 
Napoleon Third was determlnsd he senator* he would carry an annual pea*, 
shouldn't. Or Cavour was hound to unite good between Omaha and Denver, while 
the Italian states Into a nation under the he could tn addition get a tnp pass foe him- 
licndihlp of Piedmont, and the Hsi-burg self and family-I suppose-to Tokio or 
dynasty was bound he shouldn’t. The Moscow. We were henchmen, 
maneuvering, Jockeying, mining, counter¬ 
mining, threatening and cajoling in those Badges of Honor 
came form the subject matter of modern 
European history. The UlMnarcka and The position of the Fourth Estate was 
favours who strove to form alliancm in Interesting and instructive. There were 
favor of my town, and the Napoleon* and two weekly newspaper* in my town; and 
Ilapsburg* of the opposition who strove to in any Nebraska village of those days even 
circumvent them, worked on • smaller one weekly newspaper was apt to be an 
stage, but they worked as hard. excessively pindling venture in the strictly 

On the great day of election ordinary economic or capitalistic sense. Yet every 
tnKinoM was practically suspended through- editor waa a mrmber of the political ns- 

STILLSON 

Nowadays a good m 

wrench ih as indispens- 

I I ■. 11 .u . .1 liin.ii i i! ,inJ • -in In him • ^ 

ItiiJd cniL-nlcncicw lh.it • -i.!\ .t \\ rent'll 

can handle. \nd for breaks and lives 

of this kind, flic handiest tool you cun own 

is a genuine Walworth Stillson. 

Here is a wrench that will turn anything— 

square, round or hexagonal. Upstairs and down, in 

the kitchen, garage and barn, a Walworth Stillson 

is your one best bet as the tool-of-all-work. 

Dan Stillson had a great idea. But he never 

dreamed how far it would carry. He invented the 

Stillson in the Walworth plant over 50 years ago- 

designed it for pipe work. Today it is accepted as 

the wrench of widest possible household utility. 

WALWORTH \1FG. CO., Boston, Mass. 
AW >«» Cku.f SrottU ktwomrr. III. Pn’U.d. On. 

Walworth International Co., New York. Foreign Representative 

HI.-I. at Ho.lun. M«m., ...J k—n«c. III. 
in fact, as like my own town as two p*a* 
in the same pod. Hut when the campaign 
was at it* height I found that it was a mere 
hole, populated largely by rogue*. 

Only the other day a great many of the 
people who lived on one aid* of a line drawn 
down the continent of Europe were con¬ 
vinced that moot of the people on the other 
:-ile of the line were hardly human being*. 
Getting people into that pleasant Chriatian 
-’ate of mind toward one another has al¬ 
ways been one of the chief results of politics, 
lho issue in our county-seat campaign 
may ia*m trivial to an outsider, but—as 
political issue* go—it had one extraordinary 
merit: Every voter coutd really under¬ 
stand it. The issue was whether a cer- 
lain Wttf»* ortis-w ♦tkvwab.e*' 

WALWORTH 
Stillson fit Wrench 

23,000 items 
for Steam. 
Wot— f*~ - 

A complete 
lino of V*tvo^ 



For all I know thaw tale* may have 
slandered the conductor, but they illustrate, 
a popular impnaaton, and I remember hear¬ 
ing of a coupU of conductor* who retired 
in middle life in quit* comfortable circum- 
atancea. Abo an enterprise young man 
of my acquaintance who had arrved two 
year* a* a Pullman conductor on a trans¬ 
continental run told me how he came to 
tea** that employment He and h» par¬ 

ticular pal. enjoying a day off in Omaha, 
were notified to report to the oupenntend- 

ent. When they* presented themaelvee the 
superintendent warded them aourly and 
•poke substantially a> follow.: 

“I*re checked up and find that the com¬ 
pany .till ha. all the car* which it intruded 
to you. I wonder you didn't *ell a few of 
'em to the Mormon*. A Mormon elder 
could build a kitchen on in front and make 
a fine family residence out of a riceping car. 
I suppose that didn't occur to you. We re 
satisfied to get our car* back and call it 
quit*. Now dear oat." 

One point of this digression b that in the 
day of cash fares and a more genial, pioneer 
attitude toward common carrier* the issu¬ 
ance of paws may not have been so serious 
a drain upon the railroads as later econo¬ 
mists have assumed. There had as yet been 
no organization of politics on the basis of 
opposition, or hostility, to the railroads. 
But the sentiment which later political 
organization precipitated was in the air— 
that is. the railroads wee commonly re¬ 
garded as great aggregations of Eastern 
capital: they were essentially alien and for¬ 
eign institutions. A railroad, in short, was a 
strange Indian, belonging to an unfriendly, 
far-away tribe, who came among us for the 
purpose of collecting tribute; so if any- 
body could soak him. that was all to the 
good. Tabs of peculating conductor* were 
repealed with relish. 
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4m Cured! 
suit! un architect to a Byers 
salesman. "I never attached 

much importance to the aubject 
until a pipe, buried in my living 
room ceiling, burst and did 
S3,000.00 worth of damage to 
floor*, wall*, drupcrics, rugs 
and furniture. From what I 
have since found out about 
pipe, I hove decided to allow 
no clients of mine to be quite 
u* foolish a* 1 was myself. 
From now on, I will specify 
Byers pipe for all permanent 
buildings." 

Even leaving out of consid* 

cration this possible damage 

to the building and furnishings, 

the cost of pipe failures is ten 

or twenty times greater than 

the bare cost of the pipe itself. 

And the extra cost of Byers 

rust-resisting pipe measured 
against the installation cost, is 

only 5 to 10%. (Sec diagram.) 

And this small amount is the 

means of greatly increasing the 
life of the installation, reducing 

maintenance cost, and prevent¬ 

ing serious damage to the build¬ 

ing and its contents. 

youthful exuberance, he wrote * 
r! of tha refrain bang that No. 9 

C* £* KSShtTbJt *hs cot there 
she A number of paper* re- 

to No. 9'* uncertain 
d the railroad, which 

the poet by canceling hb annual 

three lima in two year*, my friend 
tcOdme. h*l he ev* ridden on his pm* and 
then but for *bort distance*; nor was there 
any praoect of hi. using a railroad mom 

HSrJi&fss nuSuS 
from the cancellation of hb annual pa*»- 
^degradrf feeling of an ou.cart; foe an 

•ditorwithout an annual paaswa* a pecul- 
iar and branded being, like a do* without 

a tail. The cancellation of hi* put *o 
affected him that he lost proper pnde in 

hb vocation *nd preaently *»ld h» paper, 
going up to Chicago to atari life anew. 

A^d £, the economic ride p«*a were by 
ana **ch a ruinous drain on the rali¬ 
as ha. rince been alleged. By and 
railroads were more rental. human 

affrirs in thee* day*. Probably a gencroua 
dattribution of pa*ea helped to promote a 

ibte relationship. And people gener¬ 
ally took the simple view that a* the train. 

in* anyway It could make no 
to the railroad, whethw they 

ViSoaTKK* to he checked 
aid fare on the train, instead 

of bothering to buy a ticket in the station, 
and It was generally supposed that con- 
duKor* thoufht it m»d« no dlfirrmc* 
wbrtCr the railroad received the fare for 
a certain aeat or not. awce it waa bound to 

run the train anyhow. 

/«« th» Good Old Days 

A large stock of folklore tala. illustrated 
thb popular impr«rio«i of the conductor'* 
attitude in the matter. The following 
typical example* come to mind: 

Conduct<e. .peaking to a friend: “IV. al- 
dividcd f.iriy -Tih the company, giving 
the rile** and keeping th. bub.* 

Conductor'. We: "It c«U frightfully to 
llvo la Omaha. To no-."" »•«» horn 
•Me to by by nor. than thr-. hundred dollar. 
■ month out cd my husband’, .alary th" 
hu*aa4'. salary b4n* . bundr-d .nd twenty. 

a 

md. up a flve^JoIUr bill In 
The conductor eiamlnra the 

let* U back, saving: "Th.t'. eo 
badly torn I can't Uke It." The pnmengrr re¬ 
plan. "If 70U don't want M turn It in to the 

.W/er flyer. B.IUtlm .Ve. U. " TU /..W/bfrio Cee/ e/ Pipe " 

A. M. BYERS COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

New York 

Cleveland 

Philadelphia 

llouaton Dallas Lo. Angeles 

1 
y *4. Bwr. D™-n. * '■■*«. 
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I mentioned two conductor* who retired 
in comfortable circumstances. In the bank 

or.e day my unde wa* repeating .conversa¬ 
tion with one of them in which the ex¬ 
conductor had summed up the situation a* 

folio**: "I've got thirty thousand dollars 
in good money; the railroad can go to hell. 

The half dozen or so men to whom my 
unde repealed thb statement received it 

with roar* of laughter tar conductor 
had soaked the strange Indian and we were 

quite glad of it. 
On that general sort of feeling the later 

political opporition to railroads was pretty 
much founded, and on that general sort of 
feeling it pretty much subsists to thb day. 
Much later, when every .late hud it* rail¬ 
road commission, some of the commission* 

fought tooth and nail to get the lowest 
possible local rate*, irrespective of the r 

fairness or of what their effect would be 
upon the railroad* a* a whole, so that the 
Interstate Commerce Commission waa com¬ 

pelled to Intervene. The state commi*- 
rions. in .hart, wore cheerfully raiding the 
railroad* within their jurisdiction. A witty 
Frenchman said. "All generalization* arc 

false. Including thb one." Ilut I offer the 
rough-and-ready generalization that that 

Western country ha* never hud any par¬ 
ticular conacienco about railroad*, regard¬ 
ing them a* strange Indian*, collecting 
tribute for the unfriendly tribe of Eastern 

capitalist* and cheerfully soaking them a* 

opportunity offered. 
No doubt a liberal distribution of posse* 

assisted for a time In maintaining a truce 
between the Eastern tribo and many of the 
more influential member* of the Wo.torn 
inbe. Pa— were, in fact, the grand 

staple of the railroads' political machine. 
That the raUroada hod u very large and 
active hand in politic* waa no oocrot; 
everybody knew It. When my aenotor and 
I went to the capital for the opening of the 
legislative aewrion, that we should travel on 
paaao* was u much 11 mutter of course us 
that wc ahould travel by rail Instead of 

Wi^beneficent law. passed I don't know 
how fsr back, provided that every senator 
ahould have a pecretary who was carried on 
the public pay roll at a salary, na 1 recall it. 
of one hundred and twenty-five dollar* a 
month. My qualification* for the portion 
consisted of ability to manipulate ( type¬ 
writer and to .pell with considerable ac¬ 
curacy— an art which, in some mysterious 
manner. 1 have aince lost. Ilut thoae qual¬ 
ifications were sufficient. My senator— like 
ail other senators whom 1 knew person¬ 
ally hud about ns much u*e for a sec¬ 
retary as for a valet. As 1 recollect it my 
secretarial dutlo* during the session con- 
aisled of copying a dozen letters, running a 
dozen simple errands and transcribing one 
short bill. In fact, I was at home quite 
half the time, traveling bock and forth on 
passes. The rod of the time I amused my¬ 
self. loafing in the senate chamber or wher¬ 
ever else the loafing waa good. 

Jl Fair Split 

Why, then, did senator* hnve secre¬ 
taries? For the same reason that an in¬ 
finite number of other thing* are done in 
American politic*. My senator was a 
country-town lawyer, thirty-odd year* 01 
age, with a growing family whose suste¬ 

nance depended almost wholly upon hb 
modest law practice. He had half u dozen 
or more busy competitors in the legal pro¬ 
fession, any of whom would be muon 
pleased to pick off a client during his ab¬ 
sence; and hb senatorial duties required 
him to be absent from hb office for ten 
week* or *0. Probably hb salary as senator 
was about sufficient to pay hi* board at 
the capital. That was, roughly, about tne 

situation of roost senator*. If they raised 
their senatorial salaries, thrifty constitu¬ 
ents would accuse them of pay-grabbing. 
So they allowed themselves mileage out of 
the state treasury and traveled on paase*. 
and they allowed themselves secretaries. 
If they were fortunate enough to have a 
son or daughter old enough to sign the pay 

roll and look like a secretary, the son or 
daughter would very likely be appointed to 
the post. Otherwise they made such ar¬ 
rangements as they could. The arrange¬ 
ment between myself and my nenator wn* 
that my secretarial salary should be fairly 
divided between us—an arrangement emi¬ 
nently satisfactory to both of us. In fact. 
I didn’t ram 10 per cent of the hall 01 uw 
salary that 1 received, and 1 had a pleasant 
little vacation at the state capital. I *•“ 

on Pax# 
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Hotels Statler 
Buffalo - Cleveland - Detroit - St. Louis 

The “Back in the Kitchens” 
By K. M. STATLKR—bring one at „ of 

ad. nnbudding instrartioiu to Sutler employer*. 

T>A< K of the swinging doors through which your waiter comes with 

your dinner, there’s u small army working for you. 

Them- kitchens are run for the guest; and the chefs and their helpers, 

the stewards and their assistant*, evcryliody who has a hand in the 

pn-parat ion of your food, is taught to think in terms of your satisfaction 

and pleasure and eonrenience. 

A nr. Ilutrl SLI Irr (1100 

IUW hatha) U now building .t 

I*'open early in 11**:. MH 
i«.rr ruuuu .ill be added later. 

Instructions to the Kitchen-Staff 
in the Suitler-opcratcd Hotels 

'**r> <auw lo be vltuatiafird -ith 

•'-« J™* f- Ihnn. 8m that you do ,„ur 

l-wl to. aid mml.iv* mow and mow ponde 

MX* to iHTt. 

-\.m aw behind the mam. and you may 

Ibrnk I bat -hat the Code, «y about courtwy 

duran t apply l« you. But it dor*, ju.t tha 

^ >"« •'■"'I l* courteous and coandrratr 

«d )M> Mki*‘<mplayNa, you aw not a> good a 

man - —man. in our eye*. ibr ulhrra .ho 

"« want uur rv.taur*nU retarded a. the 

brrt Ir.laur.iil. (brrr are; wa -ant pccplr lo 

know that wo -ill do anythin* Mcoaary to giva 

tbnn aatirfaction when l Ivey cu.nr to ua-cvcn 

to taking >4t thrir rhnh, the charge for any 

itrau which they do not .utuidrr -holly aalia- 

faitury. I nlru you aw in ayrnpathy -ith thi» 

|.Jiry. and wOl l.,lp u. to awry *1 out. you 

awn'l in the right job." 

PP- Pennsyl vania Terminal. New^lork, ^The largest Hotel in the World. 
Digitized by Google 
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The thing that makes these holes stand out prominently in the minds of 

golfers everywhere is this: They are out of the ordinary, they are distinc¬ 

tive, the conditions they offer are unusual. They give them individuality. 

And Robt. Bums is a cigar of marked individuality. The full Havana 

filler, properly aged, cured, blended and mellowed, has a wonderfully 

pleasing mildness that is as much a part of the cigar os the band by which 

you identify it. It is a distinctive cigar. 

And incidentally, the big Invincible shape, foil wrapped in the handy 

pocket package of five, is just right for a day’s go on the links. 

Have you tried one lately? 

NATIONAL BMASOS 

NEW YORK CITY 

pa<haa» of n.» 

koto. Bum* ImiiuiU**. 
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CUq<vr 'U'3'ull 
3£oAKmcL Jjifzd 
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Card Index a posed politically. Being rmtuni of lav. 
lav could handicap them vith heavy 
rradn and sharp rum* frooi on* and of the 
Hn. to the other. Many year, after tho 
Sehraaka days an llUnota rsilrovd fatu¬ 
ously proposed to limit the paws of am- 
Ur. of the Mate legislatur* ao that they 

Swells Your Net Profits 

reliving old acrountal 

Saves Duplicate Files 

Rex-eats Inactive Buyers 

Reduces Filing Errors 

Both Sides of Card Used 

\’isible at Printing Point 

with Coupon below 

As the number 
ihat let my .'i rat. 

ternary—it, f ■ . 
'•■nator too/; it a 

th*> havoc that m i 
•fiminal folly of * 
law*. 

fait ahout uhi.li 
everybody knw 1 
everybody a-:.. 1 

omru*. Pla.t ” a 

founded on ;rmn 
few year* later, v 
take a directing :: 

the suite wi- 
could have .rrm 

ted to. II it f 
didn’t care cn>".ig 
,"r* e"d hv i -. 

’ senator 

ICentlitued from Pore 82' 

duly flatten'd and grateful that mv se 
chose me instead of any ore of half a < 
other youths who were equally available. 
It was a genuine favor and a genuine art of 
friendship on his part. 

The senatorial secretary, in brief, vas 
one of American politics’ numbering de¬ 
vices for making both end* meet without 
being seen in the vulgar act of pullirg them 
together. To hum- senatorial. 
outright, by direct Ir.creuve of 
would bo to invite opprobrium. To raJr it 
indirectly by mileage and secretaries satis¬ 
fied everybody. Th. secretary wu just a 
bit of political bunk. Where can you find s 
politician, high or low. of any party, who 
dots not believe— and art upon the be¬ 
lief—that his beloved constituents can¬ 
not he depended upon to function properly 
in the political sense unless they are fed up 
on burnt? 

(■lance back, for Instance, at the a.rcraft 
hunk, and other bunk, that was fed to the 
public from Washington during the war. 
Are the politicians right in this judgment 
of tho American collective mind? 

One of the first objects which arrested 
my attention at the rapitol was a tall spare 
figure, with large feet and hands and a 
largo chin which win .Jowly pinched be¬ 
tween thumb and forefinger in moment* of 
deliberation. Whether the name attached 
to •his figure wa-> Andrew nr Anderson, or 3 something Ike that. I cannot bow te¬ 

nor have 1 any recollection of how I 
Clime by the idll that Senator Andrew of 
Anderson *as the up. ml repository of rail¬ 
road power in the Upper House, whoso 
opposition would probably ho fatal to any 
bill. Certainly n-ih.idy took me over in a 
dark corner and t«ld me so in hushed tone* 

No doubt my Impression wan derived from 
common talk Th - sinister i».rv>n must 
have had an easy time that winter, for if 
anybody trir.l to introduce a bill that any 
reasonable railroad could have objected to 
I never heard of it. In fact, a legislative 
•cation could hardly have been duller th 
that one waa. 

Fool Loshlatlon 

The only really memorable bill of the 
■osslon was a con .• of mortification to my 
•enator anti myself Member, ..f th. Irg.s- 
lature were mu.nly lawyer., as a matter of 
course But as a dawn of the agrarian 
movement whirh waa to make *-► great a 
stir a few year* later, our county had amt a 
farmer to the If use of Rcprrwrtativ.-. A 
few other r<.untie., or Icgidative lutr. t.. 
had done likewise, thus constituting what 
might be called a farm Mae in miniature. 
The agricultural members naturally wish, d 
to do something for the relief „f th.. 
industry. The wretern half of the state had 
hut recently passed out of the rattlr-rar.ge 
and gun-toting period. Not only »i. hurt- 
>"* » common pastime but firearms were 
often used as a means of emot 
slon - as by lettlic go > - >th barm, , in order 
to inform a neigh you were feeling 
good. I suppose the 
the gun-toting period bad I--.--I u*.d to 
that: but it often had a disastrous effect on 
the nerves of sedate farm horse.i So our 
farmer men.b> : drafted u - tup: I ..11 pr - 
hibit the discharge of firearm* upon a high¬ 
way. Itwa poiatiHi ..ut to him. h-.we-.er. 
that a discharge «.f fin-arm* might b~ ■. - 
eesary for pratectioa against a dangeMus 
animal or to enforce law 
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HPICKLSALAD DRESSING j 
VTSUP mtd other FOOD PRODUCTS 
NONE BETTER OBTAINABLE AT ANY PRICE | 

Salesmen Wanted I 
rONARCI I COFFEE ple-es the tonwrwr because it make* 

[ more cup. of good code* per pound: it pieaee.lherrt.de be- \ 

ic it build, .tody tr.de .nd pays a living profit; and salesmen 

ii hn'iuiir .C-Older, are certain to follow the hr«t aale. 

To Retail Grocers: ZSZXfJZ 

THERE IS NONF. BETTER OB TAINABlE AT ANY PRICE ~i * 

f«v A »UI on you. «bU -.11 bnn, ,m. pad. 9««Ui 

la.wl.mWwa.Mbrw -U— la ^ 
J~V»: W«. ol Punburtk RnL M-*wk A C-. CWk So-. B..V- Cl 

wa. 
With 

^rsjtun wi wr ~ ' 
of transacting buSneea in a repraenta- 

mbU}. Yet lor many month* U* 
ite tts lioui.- 

dered hie . rodderk* tub in a choppy 
utterly unable u. get anything «loi.e 
n a <»-'«oorjbW tune. If tf*** «• 

pens are so h^pk* Wau*. f- the tune 
wine, they have no machine and urn. 
••hat ruuld be itjerUd of the average mw 

fUtr Icipsbtuit! . 
The U*>l*uirv. if it ii uy nrlrnUr 

rood, will have orMiiiaUon and k*d«*i— 
or a macT.ir.e and hc£A*s- And in my ©i*ri- 
ion a man who wooidn't far rathrr uk« hto 
chance, under . kgpxlatur* bn*rd by • 

under one bw*>dfa^|j 

WhyPo^More? 
GENUINE 

CHAMPION X 
AT 

are ihe greatest Value in spark plug quality 
and construction TODAY. With 10years sat¬ 
isfactory service in Millions of Ford Engines, 
youknou) from experience ikey mean to— 
your ford Engine njhat you most desire 

"Fun Service To Your Car " 

Dependable Dealers ask you to buy CH4MP10NS 
CHAMPION SPARKPLUG CO.Toledo.Ohio 

your pvBw*> * »•" *-••"" 

' The fundamentals ol the rwlroad wtua- 

-.loo in Nebraska in the '80’» were just what 
they are now. Railroad* were a necessity. 
Krery other m.u-nal interest in the com¬ 
munity depmdnl upon them in some de¬ 
gree My frUow otixens in Nebraska in 
the *S0*. were capitaliau and individual¬ 
ist*. believing firmly in private property, 
competition and individual initiative, lust 
aa an overwhelming majority of my fellow 
ctlicerw in the United Slate today W»ve 
in thee things. Since then we have had an 

.dual experience of government operation 
■* railroad.: and I don't hey anybody who 
really expect* to be elected to any public 
-fie*, from village aelectman up. urging a 
return to that experience 

In principle, as the diplomat, say. nearly 
ail of us babe re in private ownership and 
operation with the inevitable iim.llc.tion 
that the road, muat be permitted to earn 

i and a fair return upon the tnvret- 
Nearly all soriahsta. while talking 

expenre. and intermt on the bond, 
representing the inr—tmetit. But agreeing 
to that In principle domn’t help the cam, 

much. We all agree In principle that 
iMprnaM of government mint be paid by 
taxation; yet how many of ua complain 
bitterly of the particular ta*m that are 
aaemeed against uaT Of counw we want 
government expenses paid — provided some¬ 

body eUe pays them. If Congress ever pc.»- 
tcard a tax which waa not opposed by the 
-.■articular lieople who were going to pay 
that particular tax it has escaped my notice. 

The Ancient Squabble 

in principle that railroad rx- 
hwild be paid, like 
, by somebody eUe. 

_aber of particular interests. 

J from farmer, to collar-button mak- 
-ra. and a great number of communitKW. 

are alwaya at wock trying to get 
'reight rate, for themselvea-in 
worth, to 0.1ft the tax on somebody eUe. 
The railroad, themsehre. with an at— 
utety free hand, unreetrained hy any law 
or cumnueoon. could much better be 
rueted with the power of fixing freight 

-alee than could many atate railroad cwn- 
-nasionm, which, amenable to local Inter¬ 
est*. would .imply ret the lowest pawl Me 
rates for those particular intemta and let 
wmebody ebe pay the tax. The country at 
arge has nothing to bone for from a general 

tcramble to shift the freight tax on aomc- 
x>dy ebe; and that b what Mate politic*. 
J applied to railroads, very largely means. 

The political history of mankind, to a 
.urpnsing extent, is a record of this im- 
xiemonai squabble over taxes—of efforts to 
«hift the burden to somebody else. It is 
almost a fundamental human instinct. Ap¬ 
plied to railroads it gives the raiiroad- 
•aiting demagogue a peculiarly golden 
•pportunity. i he tax awaor can finally 
rely on sentiments of patriotism—of loy- 
dty to and affection for the United States. 
But the railroad is pretty much a strange 
ndian whom nobody loves, while a great 
.* reioice to we him soaked on 

principles. The railroad-hailing 
is a more dangeruus figure In 

politics than the railroad lawyer, for lie has 
much more inflammable and destructive 
materials to work upon. 

Railroads, after all. are under heavy and 
lon<a|xiiir bond.' So is every other veiled 
o.tei*-t loan tie- simple fart that it is 
• teUd. or ibxsled. KiaUs Lad al.al may 

be called free and unfettered wealth in the 
form of gold ai.d jewels buried in the Band. 

But nowadays a man car. hardly huyo 
wealth without giving a bond to the public. 
In some way or other he muat almost inev¬ 
itably invest his wealth ir. the country and 

•et it productively at work. The chief ml- 
lective object of the interests in mv village 
was to boom the town. By and large, as 
soon as a man makes an investment he is 
committed, to that extent, to booming the 
town. Any large investment of wealth- 
which is peculiarly true of railroads- is n«l 
up with the general prosperity. 

They may want very tnueh to gran one 
or two more golden eggs than rightfully be¬ 
long to them, but in spite of that the health 
of the goose that lays the golden eggs is al 
ways near to their hearts. Making every 
fair allowance for a well-developed sellkh- 
nfea on their part, they are atlll walou* for 
the growth and prosperity of the etmniry. 
specially of the region which their lines 
tap; and having, as a rule, a great deal of 
practical sense and experience they are 
capable town boomer*. 

In brief—and to r<-|*'at-railroad* are 
under heavy bonds; subject to strung 
siionsibililiea and restraints. I hey did 
damage in politics. They would do damage 
in poUtlai again if their old political ma- 
chirrs were restored to pristine vigor. But 
in the nature of the cuse it was a n lative 
and limited damage. On tlte other hand, 
your demagogue Hu* no responiuliiUlua or 
restraints whatever. Usually he husii I 
even a true sense of responsibility. H tiw 
audience looks hungry lie is just as apt as 
not to advocate roasting the goose for din¬ 
ner. Why not? He did nothin)! to help 
breed and rear it. What he am in it is an 
In treating sort of bird to try an expert- 

it on. 

going to turn out 
iiut his hand* in hi* 

TA# Lett Seme of Proportion 

If the experiment end* disastrously In; 
will only be in the Position of the cheerful 
experimenters at Moscow. lie can simply 
aay. “Well by George, thst‘s too bad I 

1 really thought it was g 
differently.” And then put 
pockets and walk off. 

To pul the case In milder American 
terms; At one time or another, from coast 
to coast, railroad* dominated politics; pub¬ 
lic harm resulted therefrom, but probably 
le« public harm than has resulted from po¬ 
litical domination of railroad* the lust 
down yearn. That, finally, is what I wish 
you to think about; for in politic*, mb in 
everything eUe. it i* useful to keep a sense 
of proportion; but politic* is always striving 
to wipe out every son** of proporliun. 

After the session whose pay roll wo* 
adorned with my signature I aaw my stale 
keginlature in action only once. That was a 
few years later.when the Fonuliat dissipation 
waa at it* height. My decrepit memory 
is not dear as to whether or not professed 
Populists carried the state at thst election; 
but st any rate farmers were in full con¬ 
trol of the House, and our county furnished 
the siieaker—a very earowt man with u 
very ml face and red hsir which stood up 
sparsely over his head. He was a new mem¬ 
ber, like moat of his fellow*. 

I retain a menial picture of this earnest 
and agitated speaker, pounding with his 
gavel and pleading with the tumultuous 
assemblage: "Hold on now. boys! Hold 
on! Were getting all snarled up!” 

There was an experienced and conserva¬ 
tive dement—mostly, no douht, remnants 
of the old railroad machine which took an 
unholy delight in turning the House into a 
bear garden by offering two or three amend¬ 
ments in rapid succession, demanding the 
previous question and then raising a point 
of order. In the ensuing turmoil only the 
ghoulish gangsters had the least idea where 

the House was at. 
I den t doubt that this bedeviled House 

was a much more earnest body than my 
machine legislature had been, with higher 
and warmer ideals of public weal. But I do 
doubt that it finally did anybody any more 
tangible good. By and large, your political 
choice lies between a conservative with low 
practical aims which he know* how w 
achieve and a radical with high idealistic 
aims who is certain to get himself and you 
all xnarlcd up dying vainly to reach them. 
That is why 1 haw l-corne wry conserva¬ 

tive A politico. 
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rout* to the WOshir* BouWvard address of 
Colon** Warrington He drove through the 
traffic to Pico and vim thmt important 
thoroughfare to Western Avenue, *■?«*»« 
»cr«a then to the faahlooabU WflsMra 
section, a tmnendou. ar«* of spotlessly 
whiu homes, immaculate lawns, stiff and 

Wasmaftffi 
hi* man and entered the Warrington man¬ 
sion. A block farther dowm Wibhli* 
Boulevard Soudan's taxi halted, and a half 
block behind that Jim Hanvey left his 

Jim. alone of the three, dismissed his 
driver. And thro, slowly and purposefully, 
puffing Mtadgaf. Jimwady up the street 

"Lo. BUIy!M 
•‘Hello, Jun!” , 
" Have a good ride?" 

" JuJtwJSud to tat you know I fullered 
you. Billy. All 1 done it for warn to make 
sure you was walchin* young Corwin yon¬ 
der. Ill be trottin’ back to town now. 
He addmwed Seanlan's driver: "Which 
street r»r do I take to get,back to town? 

The driver vouchsafed the desired Infor¬ 

mation. Scanlan could not forbear a quea- 

“Where's your taxi. Jim?” 
“I let It go. Taxis are terribly expen¬ 

sive.- And llanvey moved heavily away. 
Scmnlan-a vig.l continued for more than 

an hour. Then through the galea of the 
Warrington home sating a hmcsislne. It 
stopped briefly while Corain alighted, paid 
h» taxi am! then returned lo the big car. 
The route into the city was more direct this 
time, and Scanlan followed Corwin and 
Colonel Warrington into one of the larger 
Broadway office buildtnr*. He saw them 
enter the office of a law firm and knew that 
Corwin had won the first move of the game 
by persuading Warrington to Usue his 
l*oxy In favor of the McIntosh interests. 

From his vantage point in the marbled 

, hallway Scanlan kept watch, Eventually 
I he saw a young man emerge from the offices 
I of the firm of lawyers and enter a smaller 

office down the hall which waa marked 
" Real Kstate 4 Insurance. Notary l*u!r 

| lie." A second young man returned with 
the first and in hb hand waa a small notarial 
seal. It was obvious to Scanlan that if 
there waa a notary in the law firm he was 
out at the moment. Alone again. SeaMan 
ascertained the name of the notary - 

l*vJbnl Warrington and Corwin descended 
ia an elevator a few minutes later Scanlan 
did not follow. Instead he produced from 
his pocket an income-tax blank and went 
with it to the office of Ieopold Jones. Of 
that young gentleman he requested an 
attestation of his income-tax return. Mr. 
Jonew found Mr. Scwnlan an encaging 
talker and they chatted for several min- 
utm. When Mr. Scanlan eventually de¬ 
parted Mr. Jones was happily unaware uf 
the fact that in Mr. Scanlan * coat pocket 
repreed hi*. Mr. Jones’, notarial seal. 

From the office building Scanlan visited 
the city ticket office of the Sante Ke Rail¬ 
road. He learned readily enough that 
Drawing-room A in Car S-17. California 
Limited, for Friday morning had been sold 
tbe day previous to a very fat gentleman. 
He bought Compartment C in tlie same 
car. lie returned to the hotel. 

Thus far things appeared propitious for 
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COMMON STOCK 
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was astounding. Corwin found it hard to 

reconcile himself lo the fact that at the 
moment the portly detective and the would- 
bi-gentleman crook were engaged in a 
battle of aits. He later discussed the 

matter with Hanvey. 
"Why don't you arrest Scanlan: 
"Arrest him? He ain’t done nothin’.” 

"He's planning to.” .... 
••You can't arm* t a man for whiit he a 

got In his head. If you could the jalU’d 
be overflowin'." 

“You could arrest him for that Mc¬ 
Carthy affair 1 heard him telling you about. 

He confesses he was involved in the aw in¬ 

die.” 
"Aw. you know I wouldn't touch him 

for that! He just passed that dope on as 
a friend." 

"But I didn't know that policemen and 

criminals were friends." 
Hanvey smiled wistfully. 
'"Bout the only friends I got in this 

world, son. are crooks. Most of them are 
servin' time. Some of 'em I put them. 
But we're friend*. This here solid-gold 
watch charm that was given me by one of 
the niftirwt con men in the world. I sure 

hated to aend him up." . „ ., 
They checked out. of the hotel Friday 

morning. Billy Scanlan waa al the station 
when they arrived. The heavy tram 
rumbled under the abed and they settled 
themselves for the three-day Journey to 
Chicago. At Hanvey‘a invitation Scanlan 
joined them in the drawing-room and they 
became absorbed in a game of setback at 

half a cent a point. 
Hanvey and Scanlan waxed violently 

enthusiastic over the gaum —- "King 
for high.” "Trey low?, "Well, dog-gone 
your ornery hide-" "You're u rotten 
setback player, Mr. Corwin: y'oughtn 
learn somethin' bout the fine points of the 

^Nothing to indicate that a crisis wa- 
approaching, no outward manifestation of 
the drama which was imminent. Ooeu- 

. touch- 
was 

Monally Corwin reassured himself by ti 
ing hi* coat, In the lining of which 
sewed the envelope containing the proxy 
which controlled a railroad. On.** Hanvey 

saw the gesture and he laughed. 
"It's safe all right, son. It'll stay safe 

unless you low your coat. ’ 
Corwin flushed angrily. Hanvey rightly 

Interpreted his anger and extended a fat 
and reassuring hand. 

"I wasn't giving no dope away. Hilly 
knew where you had the proxy, didn’t you, 

Billy?" 
Scanlan nodded. 
"Sure! It's the regulur place." 
Both men detective and criminal 

were vastly amused by Corwin's obvious¬ 
ness, ami Corwin knew it. But he didn t 
care. Perhaps the lining of a coat was the 
regular place to keep a valuable document; 
certainly it was a safe one; and Hanvey 
might have Wn mom careful than to re¬ 
move the last vestige of doubt from Scan- 
Ian’s mind. Corwin knew that Scanlan 
could not possibly get the proxy. Such a 
thing was impossible during the day. and 
at night Corwin planned to use the coat 
as a nillow. 

Following a light breakfast the next morn¬ 

ing, Corwin made his way forward to the 
club car for a shave, lie removed coat, 
collar and tie. for the moment unmindful 
of Scanlan. When the hot towel was re¬ 
moved from hi* face and fresh lather ap¬ 
plied he notierd Scanlan sitting with two 
other men. awaiting his turn for a shave. 
Next to Seanlun was Jim Hanvey. Cor¬ 

win sights! relicvedly. ,, 
The barber shaved the right side of Cor- 
in's face, then turned him in the chair to win l —---- -- 

get at the other side. As hr did so Scanlan 
cast a glance of simulated impatience at 
the waiting: men. rose, donned coat ami 

hat and left the dub car. 
But the coat- which Scanlan wore on 

leaving the car was Corwin's! 
In five minutes' time he returned. C or¬ 

win was just emerging from the chair. 
Hanvey was slumped in a corner Immersed 
in the very-female pictures of a weekly 
periodical. Scanlan removed Corwin » coat 
and extended it to that young gentleman. 

"Took your coat by accident. Mr. Cor¬ 
win. Just discovered my mistake 

Corwin's face blanched. He grabbed the 
coat and touched the spot where the proxy 
had been. For a single wild instant Cor¬ 
win contemplated bodily assault, and only 
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reproving eyes upon the amused count*- affixing thereto the impm» of the notarial 
nance of hb friend. teal he had atolen from the office of Mr. 

"You didn’t fo an’ do that, did you. Leopold Jone*. That done, he viewed hb 
Billy?" handiwork with pardonable pride, lie next 

Scanlan grinned. destroyed the other blank proxies which 
"Mr. Corwin seems to think ao." had been prepared by the Quincy-Scott 
"Well, I'll be dog-goned! Let's git to- rrowd in New York, placed the forged 

get her an’ kinder talk things over." proxy in the false bottom of hb suitcase 
Back through the swaying, grinding cars and put the genuine proxy in an inside 

went the procession, Scanlan leading, Man- pocket of hb coat, 
vay next and Corwin bringing up the rear. At lunch time Scanlan found Hanvey 
Corwin was In a cold fury. He felt that he sitting alone at one end of the diner while 
waa being made ridiculous—they were Corwin sulked at the other. The crook 
laughing at him. He didn’t like the looks paused by the detective's table and cheer- 
of the whole liuiinrm anyway. What as- fully arreplrd llanvey’t Invitation to join, 
aurance had he that Hanvey and Scanlan Jim nodded toward the tragic figure at the 
were not confederates? They were bus- other end of the car. 
plcioualy intimate, and Hanvey must have "You sure have played tarnation thuo- 
*een Scanlan- In the privacy of their der with that kid, Billy.” 
drawing-room Corwin’s sinewy figure tow- Scanlan shook hb head. Naturally 
ered over Scanlan. tender-hearted, he was genuinely regretful. 

"If you don’t give me hack that proxy "Businem U business. Jim." 
I'll break every hone In your rotten body/' "Yep. ao it b. Kinds tough on the kM. 

Jim restrained the young man. though. He feels bad. knowin' he played 
" Them's awful harsh words. Jsek I>sl- right into your hands. An’ I ain’t filin' 

ton." any too spry myself.” The detective’s dull 
Corwin shook him off. eyes turned toward hb companion and 
" I think you’re as crooked as he is. I’ve blinked slowly. ” Where have you gut that 

had my suspicions from the first, and I’m proxy, Billy?” 
not going io allow any pair like you to make Scanlan laughed. 
. monkey of me." " I haven’t admitted that I have It." 

It waa Scunlan who spoke. " No*.. An' I didn’t ask you to admit 
"Just what are you going to do about nothin'. The point bein’ that yon can’t 

it. Mr. Corwin?" get away with it. kid. I’ll have yon held 
"I’ll do aplenty 1" when we gel to Chicago and aearch you- 
"Giving me a licking isn’t going to get a search that b a aearch." 

you anywhere except in jail. We’re In New Scanlan registered apprehension. 
Mexico now; and If you lay a finger on me "That ain't fair. Jim. You ain’t got a 
I’ll have you dumped In the Albuquerque lick of proof that 1 have the proxy." 
lockup tonight; and you can’t do the same "Nope. But I Intend to get It. 
to me, because you haven’t got a lick of From the diner Scanlan went bark to the 
proof/' observation platform to think thing- over. 

"Will you let us search you and your He did not relish the proper! of an sddi- 
coinpartment?” lions! thirty-six hours on the same car with 

"Surest thing you know!” He turned Hanvey. lie contemplated dropping off at 
to the detective. rtC’mon. Jim. Get busy.” Albuquerque, then thought better of it. 

Hanvey shrugged and reached for one of Jim would merely remain with him. And 
his black cigars. then an idea came. 

"Ain’t gonna waste my time. Billy. If At eight o'clock the train pulled into the 
you've got thut proxy there ain't no use of handsome station at the capital of New 
my searchln’ for It now. I’ve just got to Mexico for a one-hour layover. Scanlan 
think things over and get a hunch where walked swiftly up the street toward the 
you out It. Then I’ll get It." post office. There he prevailed upon a rvgia- 

"1)0 you mean." Interrogated Corwin try clerk to accept a letter. In a long en- 
furiously, "that you’re not even going to velope he Inclosed a note to Pharvs Scott 
warch thb man?'’ and with it the proxy he had that day stolen 

“I do. 1 mean just thut exact thing, from Gerald Corwin. He sent the document 
son." both special delivery and registered. It 

" Well, I will!" would get to New York a day or two late. 

Scanlan meekly submitted to the search, perhaps, but still In ample time foe the 
Once as Corwin's trembling, clumsy ftngvrs meeting. Besides, it was not essential that 
probed Into ■ pocket he deliberately it get there at all. It was only narsuaary 
winked at Hanvey, and at the conclusion that the McIntosh fore** be deprived of its 
of the personal search Scanlan Ini the way pomeasion. 
to hb compartment. Twenty minutes later Scanlan would have destroyed the thing 
Corwin, dispirited and dully angry, re- in preference, but he knew that he would 
turned to the drawing-room, where he have difficulty in collecting hb fee unless the 
found Hanvey gazing stolidly out of the document itself was produced, 
window. The detective spoke without But even though 6iUy Scanlan had left 
turning hb head. the train at Albuquerque. Hanvey and Cor- 

" When you git peeved, son. you sure git win had not. Hanvey. making quite sure 
peeved all over." 

The younger man did not answer. He 
•touched opposite and tried to think, to 
piece together the ends of thb tangled 
skein. He was distrustful of everyone, par¬ 
ticularly of the slothful Hanvey. Jim’s only 
other remark did not add to his comfort. 

" You sure was careless with that coat. 
Mr. Corwin—awful careless." 

Hanvey was right. He had been careless, 
inexcusably so. True, there had been 
a feeling of safety in the knowledge that 
Hanvey was also in the harbor shop; but 
there was small solace in the thought that 
it wasn't entirely hb fault that too great 
confidence had been placed by hb employ¬ 
ers in Hanvry's ability. And now, should 
Hanvey fail to recover the proxy, he 
Corwin—was ruined, a brilliant career ab¬ 
ruptly and ignominiously terminated. 

Meanwhile, in Compartment C. behind 
a locked door, Scanlan was busy. He ob¬ 
tained a table from the porter* and then 
proceeded to open hb suitcase, to unpack 
l» *A Mini's " /ala© aswl 

"Mookcd^n t£”tf^iiri*.” 
"Sure -of course you did. son. Natu¬ 

rally. But let’s us try it again.” 
Jim dumped the contents unceremoni¬ 

ously on the seat. With deft fingers be 
went through every garment and even in¬ 
spected the contents of the rolled traveling 
case 

“You see." commented Corwin resent¬ 
fully. “I told you nothing *». there ’’ 

Hanvey paid him no heed. Hr bad rimed 
the suite**- ar.d was inspecting it care¬ 
fully. Then suddenly he turned it over and 
thumped it with a Wavy. ‘(ululate finger. 
Ha pursy lips creased into a smile 

“Tv;..i- w.-p.* — - 
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ai rwi«nW and Hanvey 
■laf.moinmL Then abut, 

here and ox* there and hr 
ml* bottom. Hr extended 

to Corwin. 
that he don’t ert another 

at it. •on." 
With nnztr* that trrmbkd the younger 

\Varnnfton’. -(nature, Jom*’ attrrtauon 

the notarial real. Corwin amad Jim a band 
and wrung it gratefully. Hi* VOW wa* 

b«*-n a rotter. Mr. Ilanvoy. 1 «*• 

Dt^ed you ol bring a confederate- 
right. Mr. Corwin. ’Sail right. 

brip it. I fe*4 Uko a wr ” 
“Gwan!” Hanvey wa* touched by the 

boyuh gratitude of hi* young fnend. 
-Lrt’a grt thi* stuff bark in here, hcan- 
lan’U (pot that we h»vr the thing, but it 
wouldn t be decent to leave hi. stuff all 

spread out like thi*." 
Trn minute* before leaving time Seanlan 

returned to hi* compartment. Hoop*«*d 

rrinJUd^Then. Intending disappointment 
and fun-, ho rapped on the door at Drawing- 
room A. lnaide he lared Corwin. 

“You wanted to *urt something a little 

while ago. Mr. Corwin." he anaptwd. 
I -.hen >i«* thought I copied a paper from 
I your coat. Well, l m here to »y that when- 

ever you're ready y«w just wade right in. 
beraure. no matter what I ve done. I never 

robbed a gent'* suitcm**.” „ , . 
A hard, dull entile appeared on Corwin ■ 

Ip*. He row aiowly. From the window 
mt Hanvey viewed the tableau amusedly. 

-Get out!” ordered Corwin. 
“Put me out!" 
"Get out or I ahaU!" 
ScanWn's mrm met thuw ol tho other 

man. and Scanlan discreetly withdrew-. 
Hut that night Sr an lan lay In hi* l»erth. 

a rooking and smiling. Sucre** lu»d blcrerd 
hu strategy. The Warrington prosy wa. 

m route to New York by regwtrred mall, 
the envelope *|iertflrally markeil "For D*p 
Iterry to Addr.www Only." Better .till. 
Jim Hanvey thought he had recovered tl-> 
•locuiuml. There wa» tlie •trot ge«t point 
in SmiUf/i favor th# fart that Jim wa* 
amugly mnteiited. Now all he had to do 
• a* to resume the attitude of a man 
thwart'd He wa* a trifle aorry (of poor 
«4d Jim. yet it wa* no lack «*f acumen on 
Jim’* port, but ratlier a *u|«rUtl>e rein* 

- ning on hwown. 

to Garet McInlo*h the Warrington 
-■roxy. McIntosh congratulated the young 
man and awured him of the director* ap¬ 
preciation. But before leaving the room 
tjorwin made a straight-eyed confession. 

" You muat thank Mr. Hanvey/ he said. 
‘The proxy was stolen from mo on the 
irain and Mr. Hanvey recovered it. 

-Good!" McIntosh dismissed Corwin 
with a nod and reached for hi* notebook. 

-How about it. Hanvey?” 
Jim grinned. "Don’t listen to nothin 

the kid says, Mr. Mclntush. He’s game all 
through, that lad. But it waa funny. 

At that moment Billy Seanlan faced 
Pharee Scott and gave u detailed report of 
the success of his mission. A gleam of ad¬ 
miration appeared in the steely eye* of the 

-Good work!” he commented briefly. 
"You’ll get your pay when the proxy ar- 

rlves." 
The following day at noon Seanlan pre¬ 

sented himself again at Sroit s office. Hi* 

reward wa* paid in legal tender - To 
avoid the embarrassment of a check. 
Seanlan nodded and pocketed tho money. 

"The proxy?” he questioned. 
"We’ve destroyed it. Simply wanted to 

look it over to make sure we were safe/ 
That night Billy Seanlan celebrated. 

The following morning he awakened with 
a violent headache and wa* aroused by a 

ringing id his telephone. 
-Jim Hanvey/’ announced the .low, 

drawling voire on the other end. Can 

I come up?” 
Jim came, lie regarded Seanlan Il.tW* 

' *‘•1 judge they paid you off all right.” he 

"They did,” admitted Seanlan. ’’What 

about It?” 
"Nothin’; nothin’in particular.” Han¬ 

vey glanced at hi* watch, a tremendous 
affair, gaudily engraved. "Only that the 
stockholders’ meet in’ take* place in jual 
about one hour, an a» a friend I advise you 
to beat it an’ beat it quick.” 

Seanlan *at upright, hand* pressed 

against hi* throbbing foreliead. 
• Me boat it?" 
"Uh-huh." 
"What fur?” 
"Takiti’ pay from tho Qulncy-Scott 

crowd fur somethin* you didn’t do. They re 

li’ble to get awful sore." 
” What are you talking about. Jim? \ UU 

know good and well 1 got away With it. 
Hanvey shook hi* head. "Nothin of 

the kind. Billy; an’ Fin ad visit) you a. a 

friend to Iroat it an’ stay put.’ 
The eyes of the other man narrowed. 
"You must be fellin’ into your second 

chlldhootl. Jim. Do you m.-an to tell me 
thut you haven’t yet found mil that the 
proxy you stole from my suitcase was 

a fake?" . , , 
Hanvey’s voice was quite matter of fact. 
"Oh. that? Sure. 1 knew ull the time 

that was a fake.” 
“Well, then-” 
” What you ain’t never stopped to real- 

ire." explain'd the detective, "Is this: The 
proxy you swiped from young Corwin 
wasn’t no good either." 

Seanlan rose abruptly. 
"What do you mean no goodi Uiu 

man Warrington executed it — 
"Sure he did! An’ the next day he exe¬ 

cuted another to McIntosh. That recoup 
one was the only one worth the paper it 
was written on. It nullified the first, an 
I had it in my packet all the time. An when 

that real proxy appears at the mectm 
today the gang you were wurkin for » 
li’ble to get all bet up. You see. Billy, you 
and Corwin both had the wrong dope. 1 
wasn’t on that train to keep you from 
geltin’ that proxy off Corwin; I waa there 
to see you did get it so you wouldn t bother 
me none, me l>ein’ the real messenger. 

Headache forgotten. Billy Seanlan lamped 
for his suitcase and commenced a frenxy ot 

1''"I* might've known you were too easy. 
Jim! 1 might’ve known it! Anyway, they 

^That's what tickles me." replied Jim: 

"you gittin’ paid for that proxy. Its “ 
swell joke on them fellers. An’ say. 1 got 
somethin’ to show you. You know vounjj 
Corwin was awful grateful for what I done- 

“He should have been." 
•‘He was. He rent me a present tma 

morning. Ain’t it swell?” 
And beaming with pride Hanve> 

hibiud the gift of the fastidious 

Corwin. 
It was a gold-handled toothbrush. 
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Can You Park? 
Can you slip easily into a small opening at the curb? 

Or docs parking your car mean tired arms, scratched 

fenders, torn radiators, scarred tires? 

Does your steering apparatus respond instantly to your 

touch—easily and accurately? 

Or docs the dread of parking often keep women—and 
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» THE DUKE AND THE DUCATS travelo 
More than anything rise mow than | 

everythin* else. hr »»nud Mary, but she 
required a sacrifice that seemed lo him im- i 
powuUe. Hr held It lo br beyond reason 
lhat a man of his age it waa twenty- 
four -«uM make a fresh atari and get | 
anywhere That is. without capital. And 
after his Ion* career of luxury. a job a 
mm rr.ndstoor job was revolting. He 
bulked. absolutely. It would declass him: 
it would put him amon* the *oof* who 
haven't sense mou*h or new enough to 

Broadway in the Forties- And I got to ra»e 
the rash in three weeks or I low the chance. 
And if 1 got a side kick with seven and a 
half, to match mine, we could borrow n/leeti 
more, and make a killin'. Honest. Duke, 

don't it get you?” 
The Duke lifted his shoulders. “It gets 

me. hut l don't get the jack.” 
“Still, if you could put your hands on It. 

Duke —" 
“Well, you can't always sometimes leU. 

I may *«• you later." 
Then he went out and telephoned to 

Mary from a delicatessen. 
“Listen, baby, you know that's an awful 

weight you’re askin' me to carry. Dow it 
mean anythin' that I'm thinlrin' it over?" 

ADAMS 
fbldinq 
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plete on wheels with all 
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water tank, shelve*, 
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Folds in len minutes into 
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on chassis. No interference 
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sect and weather proof. Also 

full line of equipment at 
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Write f»T Interesting 

flluitrutrd Hookln 

ADAMS TRAILER COUP. 

lUrnm-intlst'"**. N.Y. 

the funny house. He had worked like a 
dog for right yearn, perfecting his mastery 
of the cards and the dice-and waa that to 
be thrown away for a woman's whim? 

But Mao'* smile kept coming back to 
him. as he sat there; and Mary’s confi¬ 

dence. and Mao 's kiss. 
He went through a week of this, and then 

one evening hr ran Into Mary’s brother, 
•ho beckoned him. “Come here. Duke. 

Me and you's rot to talk turkey.” 
"What's ratin' you?” 
The bull took him by the arm. "Mary's 

uptown cry»n' her eye* out. Damn you. 
Duke. I'd have framed you and sent you 
up the river before I'd let you get away 

with that!" 
The Duke took it as another compli¬ 

ment. because he knew that the dick meant 
it, and could have made good. 

“Well, where do I fit in?" 
“AH you got to do ka go on the square." 
“Tom. I ten thlnkinTit over." 
“Yes and you ain't got the guU. I hear 

McCarty’s give you a bid to sit in with 
him. Why don't you grab it?" 

“I got everything but the price." 
“Well, go get it. then. Do somethin'-or 

inasde of a month HI put you where Mary 

K3M-' 
The Duke reached behind him. but the 

^N?foSS2in*. Duke. You never 

Please think awful 
That's me." 
Have you been gar 
Well—only for chi. 
Oh. my dear!" 
Say that again, ba 
No. I won't! It 

" Don’t you remember what I told you?" 
“Baby, you don't know what you're 

askin’." 
"Yr*. I do. You could make thirty dol¬ 

lars a week, couldn't you?" 
"Thirty! That wouldn't hardly buy 

cigarette*." 
“It's enough, though, if you get it the 

right way." 
“It's four day. since I saw you. Mary. 

And the)' was awful long one*. 

"I m wilin' you. Can't I come up just 
once?" 

“I couldn't bt you. I care too much." 
And a moment later the Duke dammed 

out of the booth and went over to his head¬ 
quarters, where he found a note from Lulu 
asking him to take her to aupper that night. 
He also found two complimentary tickets 
for Lew Tender's fight with Johnny Dun¬ 
dee at the Carden. Mechanically he tore 
up both the letter and the tickets, which 
was rank extravagance, for even if Lulu's 
autograph had little value to collectors, the 
tickets were ringside and worth money. 

At about this period sleep deserted him. 
and the Duke lay scowling up at the ceiling, 
where he saw visions. He saw one vfcion of 

the Bryan and McCarty restaurant, with 
himself in a frock coat standing in the back¬ 
ground and counting the house. He saw 
another vision of his apartment on River- 
rid* Drive.^and M*r>.^weighted down^by 

him. And on Riverside Drive he could 
sport a silk lid without danger. For half a 
decade the Duke had longed to wear a alk 
lid. but on Korty-eiath Street he had known 
better than to try it. And then finally he 
saw a vision of the bird with the goggiea. 

In the morning he telephoned her again. 

“Baby, the Jolly Seven's havin' another 
dance tomorrow night. You goin’?" 

"Why. I might. 

“Want me to take you?" 

| t. •Jor Vacation 
\ ITn m Sports and 

Summer Outings 

Slip on a “ travelo " after your swim, wear one 

after a .tiff match at tennis; protect your pitch 

ing arm between innings; be ready foe cool 

evenings when you're motoring, camping or 
(idling; In other word.. Include a handy 

" travelo" knit Jacket in your vacation ward¬ 

robe. Health and comfort both demand it. And 

rrmember, only when a Jacket contain, the 

well known "travelo" labelarc you awured the 

laet ing wear and perfect fit which the ml« ve 
"travelo" ela.ticknit proem, guarantee*. AN 

HOUR 
You may earn, ai do many of our 

worker., up to $1.50. or more, an 

hour by caring for our prcient 

■ubacribrrs and enrolling new 

reader, for The Saturday Era- 

nmg Pool, Tha Ladraa' Homo 

Journal and Tha Country 
Oantlaman. To leant all about 

PECK HAM-FOREMAN. Inc 
PNM.|9III'mV AttniM N«* 

f HOT WATER 
without GAS BILLS 

PWWU.I^W. Pa. 

Gentlemen: PI rare tell me. but without 

obligation, how I can make $1.50 an hour. "N-no. thank _ 
“What's the trouble?" 
"Why—I just can't leg you." 

"Listen. Mary, is it Four-Eyes again?" 
'•Why-yea/ 
There waa a silene*. Jealousy and pride 

combined In slaughter him. "Well. baby. 
I gums that about finish.* us. don't it?" 
More silence. “Don't it?" 

“If you’d—only do what I want you 
to-" 

“Mary!" Ilia voice had agony in it. 
“You'd asked Napoleon to quit the army 
and go in the insurance busmr*.! You'd 
asked Columbus lo go shine .hues. A man', 
got to have some say! For the love of 
Mike, be reasonable!" 

“Good-by.“ 
“What’s that?" 
“I said 'Good-by.'“ 
“Good-by. yourself.“ mid the Duke, and 

went off lo a small gathering at which, in¬ 
tentionally and methodically, he locked in 

had lost all muscular control of himself. I I 
When she opened the door his expression ! 
was ao startling to her that she forgot her 
own embargo. In the narrow corridor he i 
stood with his back to the wall, twisting his J 
hat like a demoralised schoolboy. 

“I got to have you,” said the Duke t 
thickly. “I got to have you. I come up to 
tell you I got to have you. baby. 1 can't go 
it any longer." His mouth waa working and 
ht. lips were dry. “There's only one thing, 
honey. Only one thing. Let it ride two. 
three weeks. Maybe not ao long, even. 
Just long enough so 1 can raise a stake. F'or 
McCarty. Just to get capital. Then I'm off 
it. Can't you see what I'm tryin’ to do for 
you? Can't you are? Just let me have 
two. three weeks, to raise some coin for • 
McCarty. You'U do that much, won’t you ? " 

She shook her head. In the dim light of . 
the hallway she appeared to him as an 

“No. But if you said from this minute, 
if you said from this second—you’d rut out 
gambling for good and all-" 

The situation had gone beyond his en¬ 
durance. He f'»rrot everything but the girl ; 
wbo.gMed at him with such desperate 

'Then ao help me God." said the Duke 
brokenly. “I'll never touch a card or a dice 
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Watch This 
Column 

.SAFE 
Guaranteed 
Moth Preventative 
Odorless-Stainless 
9ton -Inflammable 

I I lit. acting and scenery were 

1 fine but the atory was bum." 

Many turn I have knid people make that 

remark when leaving a monon-pidure 

theatre, lienee, I am prewired againal 

poor at or i r a. I won't buy them 01 let my 

talented atari wane their time or talent 

tng n»r mur ami wnupenr.g (Ding* tut io nv* ac*o ui one area. naa dm uniur-ay 
rame to him by Instinct and not by edu- with hit trigger hr. g»r It had twitched am- 
cation. dentally, and arat its awrrrr into swift and 

When he left her h* was elevated among nkMSR exile. Chicho had been rather a 
the stars, but within the half hour reality pal of the Duke’s, but the two strangers, 
swooped around the corner and sand- who came so highly vouched (or. were on 
bagged him. He had sworn an oath, and an ininitrly lower plane: ao low, indeed, 
he had only a few hundred dollar, in the that the Duke was pnvaldy annoyed la- 
world. He had rut 06 his means of hveti- cause they had been amt to him. But one 
hood. As (ar as he knew, htt only chance doewn’t betray such feeling, if one has 
was with McCarty, and McCarty wanted a tart. 
man with a big bunch of jack; permanent He temwd the letter bark arrow the 
capital. table. "Chicho ought to have known bet- 

Hr thrust his hands deep into his pockets ter." he said thoughtfully. "He ought to 
and gave himself over to thought ur.us- have sent you to Monk Bird or Lefty Uni- 
ually practical thought for a man so lately gan or some of I how guys. 1 don’t know 
affianced. what you boys ran do around New York. 

It was eleven o'clock, and he eras stroll* You’re in the wrong pew. Still " And 
Ing aunliwdy along Forty second Street he was still hesitating, when quick inspi* 
when he w*> suddenly aware of ChruUna*. ration came to him. "SUB. Chicho was a 
To the Duke. Christmas meant chiefly a buddy of mine; I suppose I got todosotm- 
onc-day change in the menu, and about thin’ for you." Hr drummed on the table, 
live hundred dollars to be distributed stout “How about artillery?" 
the precinct; but he never recalled the cab The frail stranger grinned. "Oh. we 
endar until he saw the signs. The dm signs carry a little somethinro« the hip." 
of all were the Salvation Army kettles, and The Duke nodded gravely. "That’s 
the men with long white beards and red right. Now this is out of my line, but I 
gaberdines who stood beside them, ringing heard just now there’s a big crap rune 
monotonous bells. And the particular goin’ on over Rooney’s garage. Hick 
Santa Claus who guarded the coetwc of sports, with big bank rolls. And arein’ 
Sixth and Forty-second was a man who had you’ro new here, nobody’d spot you. even if 
once played with markers instead of chips they lamped you. Well, bow'd you boys 

I like *torir* written by the leaf author*. 

I don't Ilk* alone* written around alaia. 

I like connected, coherent, logical, human 

■lories. I like atone* of lomance. of ad. 

venture, of conflict, of courage. 

I rnfoy a struggle, a good fight. I like lit* 

roar and cladi of the element*—Monet of 

action and eacitemenl nonet that leave 

a *weet latte in your mouth and the mt. 

pr rat ion in you i mind that you have been 

auinrwheie and teen something. 

/ Ilk, la ter Ike hem and iK. .Main 

grt uAaf't coming I* him. Don't 
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“I knew you’d make good!” 
BACK of every nun who g«*n ahead in bu«itm« 

4ii<1 in l»l* it ib«* ibiiini, loyal \osr uf wnr 
woman. 

Suiiii'tintr* if i* a lii««lly. watchful, h'»prful mother 

who i» the inspiration of your to attain thr kmd 

of MKim that will nuke you worthy of her name and 

her faith. 

Sometime* it i* a tweet heart, a tender mUp of a girl 

wl#o U'lieve* in you with all her heart, ami for wl***- 
ok« >oo ih terniiiH* to k« t sotm whcrc, to U *>ti*U*l>, 

•ml to du the things worth while. 

Hut mo* often of all it i* a patient, devoted wife 

who keel** the prU'elcn* *|urk of amhition burning within 

wni, and for whom you resolve that that drram of a 

Utter |M*«ition and a larger salary must tome day 
ixHiie true. 

Onre you feel that vital inspiration to get ahead 

mice you make up your mind that you are going to earn 
mure money because of what it will mean to your mother, 

your sweet ncart or your wife—you have made a splendid 

start in the rare for Success. Hut how far you go and 
wliat laurels you win drprnd not alone on muragr. 

•* <fe terminal ion. or even upon natural ability, but on 
ir uiMmf' 

A* Hamilton Wright M.ibie says: "This n the akc 
<>( tin- trained man anil the trained woman. 

‘‘There Was a lime in this country »hrn opi«>rt unities 

»*te so goal mill their was so much to 1» done that 

my man c* any woman who had a good heart and » 
l-*»l char alter anil a strong arm might achieve a certain 
il'gice ol 

"I am not saying that that timi* is entirely |uu>il 

•hit this I am saying to you. that il I were a young man 

" u vnung woman going out into the world tuliv. I 

*' "II »"« dare to go unless I had mailc mywlf absolute 
maul «r uf I hi thing I wanted to do. 

"I till you I inlay that the tragedy of modern life is 

the tragedy of the half-educated. half-trained man or 
•"Ilian. it is the tragedy of the man or tin woman slut 

wants to do something and cannot do anything well’* 

L'MI’LOYFRS everywhere arc looking folay foe (rained 

L* nun. They are Ms-king them out when they nred 

mfn: they are |»i* king them lium llie ranks f« 

I coil git inn. In every organization. in «. --1 time* and 
'"d. the trained man is the first to hr hired, he is the 

•*** paid, he is the man the him cannot allied to ker. 

There is tsn investment ol time and nwmey that |uys 

such large and lettam iln-hwh as i|nul training. And 
the Inst of it is there is a umptr. easy way ka you to 

get this Mesial training without leaving home, without 

hunt* a iliy or a iUU Itwo ywir prewul <• ■ u|ut*.u 
You can get it thiough thr lntien.tio.ul t'orrr.i.«.lnr r 

Sh.nl., in the mils an.1 ends oI time that now go 

to waste. 

There is no •|ur-stion. no 

»n leoscl over and over 

it Ijurslioo. no doubt almut this It has 

over and over again by mure than Iso 

null>«i men ami women who bass mtulksl in I. f. S. 
■uurses in the l.M thirty year* It is l.xig proved by 

!*>.UUU men ami women who are soc.vssJully studying 

I. C. S lues right now. 

vrr again by more than 

who base .wtoihsl in I 1* 

The courses therwtelvTS are u thorough and complete 
and their value so widely rreognued that I. C. S. test- 

books are used lohr in .>M cuUrges. unis nut ns. and 

Government and technical nhmk Add to such tests 
the distinctive, individual instruction rendered by the 

I. C\ S. and you have training of so (radical a character 

that you can apply it day by day in your wuck and to 

your immediate advantage and |«ofit. 

IS there any reason why you shoull stand still when 

1 others are proving every day that you can pt ahead 

if you want to? IV-'t you Irel that you should at least 
hnd out what there is in th.s plan lor you? 

It takes but a moment to mark the career of your 

choree, htl in youc name, chp out an.1 mail the coupon 

printed on the right. Yet that uemingly simple art has 
started Ihmsinh of men akmg the Upload to Snow. 

In city, town ami country al over tf 
living contented lives in happy, (eusperus 

they clipped this coupon. 

In every line of business and industry 
Motes, fastaries. and on railroads met 

world. 

portant |».itiuns and in l iving splendid salaiica U< <u -• 

they cli|n» d tins oluiiuii. 

llrrks lull Income sales. advertising and busine ss man* 

mis In'll s liavr Insonn fun nu n, *n|«(inteinlcni • 
and Iiiginrers; .ai|-n(ris have Insomr architects and 

cmitiaiturs. mm ami l*.v* liavr li-sn Iiuiii nutliing at 

all lo |«Uu* ul fc«|«#H'ditlt() b-t.iix* tin > ilipp «l tliih 

€M|M« 

You fan ha%r lit* p^itinn vuii w.mt in tin* work you 

lik< U*m .» KtUfy th.it mill givr you and your family 
tin* IxniH*. fltr i • unfurl*, th« rnjoyim'iit* >«>u would like 

th*!M !*• Itaxr. a\o matter wli.it >vnir ugc. yuur occupation, 

)ouf dnc*tMt« u« yvur mean* you ian do it I 

|u*C tn.irk ami mad this »uii|kxi and full |urtHul.if« 

1» Mm*; bow you can |«r«*|ufc h»l fttKxvM in the wurk ul 
your chowv will tome to you liy return mail. 

— TIA* OUT iimck- — — — — — — - 

IKTUNATUINU < onnixrovm nc.i m iuxh.i 
iw. —i He rwwt.sm. NlU. 
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WIm ttd Xh; *• mmd U*J »«• •*>•*« »W •«!IU«fr I 
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CHERRY TARTS 
that melt in your mouthI 

C«i/< 5.h*,u*r f «#» U*4(ch>1*4) 
CtmJumlff M ^ «| IMOTA m/I. 

mW lo « ilil A**l* H»*\4U 

ivff <i Ihwl m* M rail 5lun#}tup« 
* i/W tn*j/ %homtr i irnnulM 

V»r* 7 u»(nim«i rfow. cvuA 
20% I#»• l«fl thmiu. 

Cherries are ripe! Now’s the time 

to have these fascinating little 

cherry tarts. 

When you follow the directions 

here, you’ll be especially pleased 

with the rich, flaky crust. That's 

because it’s made with the ideal 

shortening for pastry — Swift's 

"Silverleaf” Brand Pure Lard. 

This fine lard, because of its even 

texture and creamy smoothness, 

is just right to make the finest 

pastry. Experienced housewives 

will tell you, too, that it gives a 

richness of flavor which is much 

to be desired. 

Moreover, Swift’s "Silverleaf” 

Brand Pure Lard is always uni¬ 

form, always pure. It comes in 1 

pound cartons and in tins of 2, 5 

and 10 pounds. 

Swift & Company, U. S. A. 

Swift’s “Silverleaf” Brand Pure Lard 

Digitized’by Google 



qA HAYNES 75 
tor every motoring 

travel requirement 

Characteristic of the completeness which 
Haynes engineers and designers have ex¬ 
hibited in all their fine accomplishments, 
arc these six superb cars of the "75” series. 
Prom the dependable Touring Car to the 
stately Suburban, each Haynes in the group 
bespeaks a thoughtful and intelligent atten¬ 
tion to the many important details of design 
and appointment. The new, improved 
Haynes 75 bodies are mounted on a ij»- 

Q-it FACTORY 

The use of the famous Haynes-built 75 

motor and the exclusive Haynes volatilizing 

system, in each type of Haynes 75, assures 

power, flexibility, speed, swift acceleration 

and economy. It gives to the Touring Car. 

Tourister and Blue Ribbon Speedster a 

confident command of the open road. To 

the closed care it means easy handling in 

the congested traffic of the city. To know 

the pleasing possibilities and supreme values 

which these care present, you should call 

upon your Haynes dealer. 

The Haynes Automobile Com easy 

FtUTpr** unJ Otfu. s fmii.iwj. L S A 

EiHurOtrict: 1715 Nr* Cm. I _N A. 

fT>y Google 
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pUTTING a "Refill" into Colgate’. "Handy Grip" 

* i. easy and simple. The soap itself is threaded to 

screw into the socket. 

Moisten the bit removed from the "Handy Grip" and 

stick it upon the end of the "Refill." There is no waste. 

Colgate's lathers freely, and needs no mussy rubbing 

in with the fingers. It leaves the face cool and refreshed. 

The metal "Handy Grip," containing a trial sue stick of 

Colgate's Shaving Soap, sent for IQc. When the trial stick is 

used up you can buy the Colgate "Refills" for the price of the 

soap alone. There are 350 shaves in a Colgate Shaving Stick 

—double the number you can get from a tube of cream at 

Digitize! 
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THE Sf!WU. 
EVE 

<■ MacNair Kahler—Eleanor Franklin Egan—Dorothy Dejagers 

m Heilman—Woods Hutchinson —Frederick Irving Anderson 
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“OUR PLATFORM’1 

/\tintfJ by Lniie 7 b rasher far Cream sf II Company. Opyrifk/ /y/j br Cream oj 11 A» at Company. 
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The McBedwin Finish 
Lifts Your Clothes Out of the Ordinary 

This unusual and beautiful finish is a mark of distinction. It is stylish. It places you in a class 

above the ordinary. It gives you a coat tliat is a masterpiece of iikhIhii tailoring, inside and out. 

No full silk-lined garment in the wardrobe of your ueidthiest townsman lias a more Ustutiful finish. 

Ill the McHedwin Finish, as you mill note, no Unly -lining is uml. F.vpmitr needlework lui* made it 

unnecessary. This modem finish outlast* tlw garment. Yet it cost* nothing extra. Why be without it? 

All Adler Collegian Chit ties are notable f<»e unusual Quality and »t> lr arc gauged by the taste of 

finish. We use only fine a)l-wu»l fabrics, fur wear. rntiral men. Friers are made to suit the average 

Every yard is double shrunk, to prevent wrour. Any Adler Collegian dealer run show 

puckering or warping. Seams are stitched Wf\ #J 1 louplainh where you get extra value for y our 

with pure silk so the stylish lines that uSviB money in Adler Collegians. If you do not 

“sell" you will stay permanently in place. know the loral dealer, write for his name. 

DAVID ADLER & SONS COMPANY • Milwaukee 
M-i#.. W mLsk GOOD mrnm i*4* 

ADLER COLLEGIAN 
CLOTH E S 
Smart «rvlf»* fa* - mm of «7 fn 7o 

Digitized by Google 



Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST July 29. 1922 

They’re best for you 

They give you the most for your money-in 
style that’s smart, correct; in fine quality and 
expert needlework; in long, satisfactory wear 

Digitized by Google 
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SWELLED HEAD IN BUSINESS 
By Albert W. Atwood IT 13 impo-iblc to reflect soberly upon the 

failuret, readjustments and changes in cor¬ 
porate management ol the hut two year* 
•ithout reaching the disagreeable but un- 

■vradable conclusion that very considerable part. 
*f the buxincaa atrurture are recovering from a 

nue of the big or Bwelled head. Such a state 
mnt should not he made lightly or without the 
•upjc« of painstaking Investigation and the 
Jl-«tl» ol Individual com.. Nor dees a 
ortaia obviouanma about the fact itself re- / 
"*• m the aUghtmt degree its fundamental / 
“Wttw c* the worth of its lesson to /’ 
Mere gwiwation. of businna men. pj 

It h not to be denied that the colowal / i 
>«*e that have fallen upon bualneaa 1*9 
itUrprbe followed dose upon the moat I \ 
urueual and extraordinary of world Ufil 
|'vata Also It la true in 11 sense that \; 
!*•*’Iik# ,h* rain, have fallen upun the \ ^ 
M and the unjust. All manner of men V* 

young and old. Inexperienced \ 
those who had prevloualy come through 

nwy hazards. Some have been merely unlucky 
uthnrs have gone crazy with the heat. To 

ib» favtr of speculation, inexperience, mistake* 
<1 Wgmmt. stupidity, ignorance and downrigh 
“Mwtune-to all th«* »nd to still other cm 

In many instances creditor* have overlooked 
the usual relation between the awls and liihilitira 
of debtors, searching for character and ability 
behind the balanee sheet. Renewed faith In human 
nature is strengthened by the knowledge that a 
►ingle mistake in judgment, even though It may 
have wiped out surplus and impaired capital, has 

meant in many rases anything but the business 
demise of those who had worked hard, thriftily 

and in other respects wisely for so many 
k >"«rs. 
*\ Fairness demands the statement, and for- 

tunately for the country- it I* true, that 
an the greet majority of business enterprises 
PI «ro now In s position to go ahead and 
q|| do a normal volume of bualmw*. 

" I'mple have lu»t more money than I 
£5/ believed it poMible to Iceo. and yet they 

are alive and going ahead," said the 
a/ chief rredit vice president of one of the 
7 largest banks In tho country. “Tim flnkn- 
' stalementa ol several thouaand concrrni 

have hewn examined hero since January 
first. They are ol all aisr*. but must of them 

are among the more important factors In their 
respective trades. If you will keep thine thou- 
nds of statements In mind you will agree with 
I think, that we are fairly well behind live scenes, 
statements prove one thing at loss! that the 

•otofmrpl 

Errors of Judgment 

FIND r 
■Mil 

of Instance* where organixatiur 
been carried away by the orgy of 

the mere fact that the great majorii 
irise* have somehow weathered the 
. in the opinion of the writer, for faili 
d not weather it better It is a tine 

profit* out of the Bale of stock instead of from the 
l|,i#'pm*nt nf the trade itself. Nor would anyone expect tlv 
l^nod of strain to leave untouched combinations and mergers fat 
■tm the ntnrt with an overburdened capitalisation, the sort el 
WT*nero Individual owner put* such value as he pie* 
,/ rtu^rty *h,ch be turn* into the combination. If thas# were 
1,25 enjbarramment and serious discomfort there would 
ii I.. i But 'ho,l«h ‘be great corporate organisations of ns 
Un.’., *.?/■ c*“* gone under, a number have shouldersd 1 

ot miliums, the effect of whiA "on the stockholders’ ln< 

***7SS' m“kW “ d'*°*®ion ntcemvr"-ee the snnu. 

•^5*^ It is easy, of course, to point out what was wrong after the event. 
Hindsight is anything but rare. But it is no easier to indulge in, not 

one lots more common, than the motley amortment of excuses, the alibis of 
those who made the mistakes. Of course there are denials, thousands of them, that 
there was any element of swelled head or even of ignorance and incompetence in the 
mistakes that have been made. Indeed, many persons will hardly admit that bad 
judgment was used; or. if forced to the acknowledgment that subsequent events 
disproved the judgments reached, they fall back upon Baying that it was practically 
impossible to act otherwise. 

What they say ia extremely interesting. It has great force and carries much 
conviction. It is not to be laughed at or lightly dismissed. The times were unusual. The 
current ran exceeding strong. The strain was terrific. Don’t let’s forget it too soon. Ills 
worth remembering. What happened is told here briefly in the form of a combined 
quotation from half a dozen different authorities—bankers, credit men. manufacturers. 

"It must be remembered that the smash did not come as a result of war orders, 
but came two years after the dose of the war. In 1919 the world seemed to be 
absolutely bare of goods. There were apparent shortages everywhere. Producers and 
manufacturers were flooded with orders. Everyone was urged to produce, and 
governments carried on campaigns to get people to speed up on production. Everyone 
said that there were no goods anywhere. Wc scoured South America for hidta. 
Australia for wool and Java for sugar.” 

"But," I objected, "high prices never have lasted forever, and there must always 
be a penalty- for over-enthusiasm, over-trading and over-building.” 

“Yea. I know, but the united judgment of the world showed that shortages existed. 
Now. most business is done on forward orders or commitments. Manufacturer* have 
to buy raw materials far in advance. In many lines goods must be purchased a year or 

concerns naively remarks. 

Business Nou> Set to Co Ahead 

KiTl*®* 4 of wartime expansion only. If the huge and unprofitable investment* 
had bw,n ra*de whi,e lhe *rm** cr.gaged in the mighty death 

*"ole adventure would be easier to explain. But when the war was over 
Ii*“ ,°)oUn.u*d *0 be built and raw materials purchased as If. to exprem the Idea In 

TbuffH*tv°f th* tnclenW- mim were greater than the gods themselves, 
the UfiJ*,'r? hav* been comparatively few disclosures of actual crookedness during 
"nuhe °* ‘option. There were a few bankers from whom loans could not be had by 
I:iJi °* borrowers when money was the cheapest, without heeling the banker 
<W>«hLu* "erp 4 few manufacturers who formed subsidiary companies which 
1*5 ^iPJn..po*Mrio° of ‘he parent company If unsuccessful and in the manufacturer’s 

more fortunate. 
Ilf drm Can nevw be wholly eradicated. But considering the vast extent of 
"'fdtrrrr. profila *nd surpluses, the amount of misrepresentation, irregularity 

““honraty has been small indeed. 

3 
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so before the fini'hcd article reaeh« the consumer. Warty 

everyone knew that it couldn’t last forever and that pnc<~ 

were absurdly high, but what were they to do? Deliv¬ 

eries were coining in slowly and yet everyone had a big 

volume of orders to fill. Were they to rcfu <- .rder- and 

go out of business? This could only mean la-mg 

position in the trade, and it m y l- tt.- in the long 

run for a concern to keep iu p «it n in the trade t 

the goodwill which comes from continued operation w.th 

the leas on inventory than to cl -•<* down 

without a shrinkage in inventory 
"In many cases men had to pay exor¬ 

bitant prices for goods in one line i . get 

their regular business. Wholesale gr.-.r- 

had to supply sugar at any cat to keep 
their trade with the retailer. 0 of the 

strangest and oldest firms in the country 

hud trainloads of sugar coming in at the 

highest price on record. What were they 

going to do, refuse the business? 

"Then come the most remarkable thir < 

In badness history, tho cancellation of 

confirmed orders all over the world. Tim 

consumer stopped buying, the retailer run - 

celled buck on tho jobber, the jobber on 

the manufacturer, and the manufacturer 

on the producer of raw material- It wa. 

not a cun of swelled head, but of n en¬ 
deavor to maintain business. V.- ully a 

biuinesa concern lias a chance to »« r- .iff 

iu inventory on the down grade, but the 

drop this time waa so extreme •- to lie 
beyond human experience. Thing* * har.gi*! 

In an awful hurry. I know or,, board of din-.tor. that 

met on a Friday and decided unanimously to declare the 

dividend on its preferred stocl. Tli« full .wing Friday 

tho board was hastily called together to rew ind the action. 

"A few concerns were able t< turn th.n -lvv. rapidly, 

and they camo out of the experi* net with a lot «.f n. ... 

But the majority, especially the rellnrrs or manipulators 

of raw mutcriuls, were caught by the cum ills'm ..f orders 

on the part of those in whom they had confidence. Con* 

is'rm on u wholly cash basis, like railroads, electric power 

and telephone companies, came out all right, of course, 

but where large supplies of ruw materials had to be carried, 

leases were almost inevitable." 

Buying at fAe Top 

'•rpilB prvcipituleiMss of the drop was furthered by the 

1 quick-and-easy communication which the world now 

enjoy*. Things happened faater than ever before, because 

the world markets were in closer touch with one another. 

It was all tho same breed of rata, whether sugar, rubber, 

coconut oil or what not. Wherever goods were brought In 

from a long distance, wherever there were several sources 

of supply, they piled in so fast that no chance waa given 

for recovery. In one com a commodity wa* coming in from 

more than fifty different countries. The diversion of a few 

carloads broke the market and the flood come with a rush. 

"It was all perfectly human. Didn’t your wife buy 
sugar above twenty cents and store it away? All aorta of 

unusual people had been storing up different kinds of 

goods, and the concealed supply waa beyond what anyone 
realized. 

"Of course a few who sold out in time turned out to havo 

done the right thing. But suppose it had been tho other 

But it i» very far from being the whole truth, and it doesn't 

go anything like far enough. 

Despite every excuse and every explanation that can 

b.- made, the fact remains that there were two groups- 

thiw who I t stuck too much, and those who didn't. Here 

ar.d there concerns may have suffered or avoided really 

~ r;-a* leaves through sheer luck. But then* wen enough 

• ho did escape to show that other elements besides blind 

fortune were at work. 
"Of course losses were unavoidable, and 

heavy ones, at that," said a bunk president 

who belongs distinctly to what might l>c 

called the right or conservative wing. " You 

must not in your article damn people for 

getting stuck, but you are entirely right 
in hammering them for getting stuck too 

much, lows were Inevitable, but the 

meat obvious and elementary principle of 

sound business is not to place oneself in a 

position where the Iraura will be beyond 

one's power to meet. 
"AlmiBt everyone waa sure to get a 

thump and see their paper valuer reduced. 

But if they observed the handwriting on 

the wall at all, if they were not utterly 

obsessed and intoxicated, they must have 

reduced to some extent lu'fora the smash 

came. I admit that it wo* hard work to 

steer clear of losses, but with very few ex¬ 

ceptions I am convinced that the losses of 

the good. Strong, solid men are fairly small, 

or st least such as their position in their 

trade enable* them properly to bear. 

'A very important point which is rarely mentioned, 

alibi •ugh it bears closely on your subject, t« that many 

illy in., fed concerns while wholly unable to prevent 

inventory losses on large future engagements, nevertheless, 

roiitrarttti so far ahead for money that they have been 

t.. carry their inventory comfortably and have taken 

■ chiefly on what they paid for money. In other 

tb. y put the loos Into Insurance, and while It has 

cu«t some of them heavily It has saved them.” 

Wlnnon and Loiori Sldo by Sldo 

"fTHERE were days when the chairman of tho board ami 

1 myself were terribly discouraged, 1 can tell you, ul 

seeing other banks get so much buslnoaa. Tho chairman 

used to say to me, ’ We’ll get our reward in heaven any¬ 

way'; and it took almost more faith than we had, to realise 

that w# really would get it here." 

Among others whoso opinions were asked was s high 

official of a great merchandising organization, one of the 

important in iU trade, which haa suffered heavy 

, but well within iU power to meet and far loss than 

■ of iU mushroom competitor*. 

He replied as follows; "It is true that fear of losing 

position in the trade led many people out beyond 

their depth, but the very’ sequel certainly show* that they 

did not need to stock up so much. Right inside this or¬ 

ganization you can find two dejiartmenU side by side, one 

of which made money' in the old conservative way, and 

the other lost IU head and a lot of the owner’s money, 

although operating In just as profitable a field." 

"But hasn't the manager of the department which lost 

• good excuses to offer?" I ventured. 

(r»Unn«* on Pag• 14) 
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THE MOJRNSNQ J^HETEE, 
A GIRL does cxf*ct to be the heroine oI her 

own wedding— at least the central figure; 

- she certainly does not expect to And a rival 

in a middle-aged maiden aunt. Aunt Helen'si 

of middle age was an old-fashioned 

one no lip stick or rouge, no 

perpetual wave or juvenile model 

contradicted Nature. Small won¬ 

der that my sister Gertrude mas 
surprised to And that gumts. 

ushers and at momenta even the 

groom himself drifted away to 

form part of the circle about Aunt 

Helen. 

In my boyhood she had lived in 

our house. She was my father's 
sister: and the Fenelloits. who 

think a lot of themselves -from 
the point of view of family be¬ 

lieve in sticking together. She 

had read me stories from mythol- 

ogy, and I had pictured the god- 

dens Diana In her linage. She read 
me fairy tales, and she was al¬ 

ways the re'eued princes* with 

the golden locks. She read me 

my llmt novels, and she was Lucy 

Bertram and Kowcna and Kthrl 
Ncwcome. I ran shut my eyra 

and see her now-her fine profile, 

her alender throat, her elegant 
clothoi photographing themselves 

on my mind; a sort of perpetual 

i. lust rat ion of the book ahe was 

reading. 

And then there was all the 

romance and mystery of her 

broken engagement, the Act 

secret, the Act realiiatlon I ever 
had that life wua not just breakfast, 

luncheon, supper and being taken 

to walk in the park. Suddenly, 

out id the many tall and indis¬ 

tinguishable strnngec who came 

and went at our house, one par¬ 

ticularly tall and big, with a bushy 
mustache stood out through an 

incomprehensible dm ire on his 

part that we should call him Uncle 

Ormond. We had hardly, with 

some embarrassment, accom¬ 
plished this feat when he melted 

awuy and, as far aa w» knew, 
ceased to exist. It appeared he 

wax not our uncle after all. The 

servant* whiaperss! about him In 

our pneence. 

My mother said to my father, 

" Don’t you think we had better 

explain to the children?” and my 
fathrr answered with a favorite 

phrase of hla—"I see no nere*. 

sity.” 

latter, when we reached thut delightful age when your 

mother begins to gossip with you about your father's rela¬ 

tions behind his back, we heard a little more. By that 

time Aunt Helen was considered to be old enough to live 
alone, and she had moved to a little house of her own. much 

to my regret; but I think my mother, who brought a good 

deal of robust common sense into the remote aristocracy 

c4 the Fenellons' point of view, had always suffered from 

Aunt Helen's perfection and was not sorry. 

" I u*«l to pity Helen's beau;." my mother would say: 

"anil she had quantities. They always began U> feel 

sooner or later like chimney sweeps in the presence of a 
little white bloasom. If she deignsd to read a book or wear 

a flower they had sent her they almost wept with the sense 

of their own unworthine**. But Ormond was different. 

1 doubt if he believed so entirely in the dewdrop idea. He 

“>■* attractive in a rough Newfoundland puppy sort of 

way. No, I never knew exactly what happened, but I can 

gucw. Poor fellow, he lost hi* self-control so far as to kt* 

the tip* of her finger*. Helen, confronted with such an 

example of masculine brutality, fainted away and. when 

•h* came to, refused ever to see him again.” 
My loyally to my aunt was a little shocked at my 

mother's amusement over the picture she had drawn, but 

I felt there was probably some truth in the sketch. Aunt 

Helen was extraordinarily unapproachable. She had the 

personal dignity of an Arab and the gentleness of a good 

thdd. I shall always remember seeing her enter the room 

at a tremendous dinner party to which I had been asked 
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When we reached the house I established her in a 

corner of the dining room, brought her a gliss 
of a delicious cold liquid which had been concocted 

under my father's direction, and when she said 

"There's nothing intoxicating in 

this, is there, Jim?" I anawmd, 

because it was the quickest and 

eeaimt thing to say, and didn't 

seem to matter much anyhow, 

"Oh, dear, no,” and went uway 

about my own business. 
As the son of the house I wui 

kept busy. The wedding was a 

small one, but my mother hud end- 

leas errands for me to do, and t here 

were left-over members of both 

families to whom special attentions 

were to lw paid. I did not nee my 

aunt again for perhaps un hour 

nut until the party was almost 

over. Gertrude had gone up to 
change her rlothes and many of 

the guests had left. I had been 

noticing for some time that the 

ushers were drifting away into 

tile dining room. I thought it was 

our punch that was attracting 
their hungry young spirit*. 1 

found it was iny Aunt Helen. 

She wa* kitting just where I had 

left her. rrcct that is tosay. wit li¬ 

mit a curve in her Hat bark, but 

Inclined forward in her large chulr. 

One hand hung like a pule frhigrd 
leaf from the arm of her chair: 

the other was holding the tall glass 

I had given her, at the moment 

alinust empty. Grouped about 

her were all the men In the house, 

except the waiters, my father and 

myself. Some mere in chairs, some 
on the floor, and one red-haired 

friend <i/ the groom was curled up 

aodaw that the tip* of her pointed 

Angers almost touched his copper- 

colored crewt. Even the groom 

himself, aware that he ought to 
lie changing hi* clothes, hung on 

tlie outskirts of the crowd, unable 

to tear himself uway. 

My mind took in facta in the 

following order: Thut my aunt 

had regained all the color and 

vivacity of youth; that her manner 
was rapidly varying between a 

priestlike grarlouanema, which 

would have bent pomposity in a 

man, and an intimate friendllnms; 

that she wa* amusing a group of 

young people not easy to amu-e; 
and that she had been consuming 

my father's rum punch as if it 

were lemonade. I drew nearer In 

Her rank wa* an agony and. Ironing against the wall close to her but 

in the butler's tone as he announced “ Mis* slightly behind her chair. 1 listened in an agony. 

• is * 'hen she entered, though 

like the entrance of a 

My father wa* devoted I 

he knew the whole story of 

i to go into with I 

toad 

often wondered if 

When I grew 

-to be hi* partner 

i, but he knew no 
mre than anyone else. 

The breaking of the rngai 

years ago. Now my aunt 

nt had taken place twenty 

over forty, still dim. still 

long-throated, still with a raraeolike profile: but her hair 

wa* gray and her color faded. She came to Gertrude's 

addin* droned just a* a maiden aunt ought to be 

Armed. in gray and silver, with touches of blue, like the 

sky on a windy day. In the front pew behind a hedge ot 
white lilies I maid see her crying delicately -gentle tears 
that a cobweb of lac* and cambric easily absorbed. They 

left no I rare, except that as she came down the aisle after 

the ceremony her eyes were shining. I drove back to the 

house with her. "Why is it." I sad. "that women al¬ 

ways cry at wedding*?" 

'* 1 don’t wonder your dear mother cried.'' she answered. 

“She feels a* if she were hem* Gertrude, but she really 

I glanced at her. Of course I had wanted to ask why 

she cried, but I did not dare. She had the power of wrap- 

- you're a lady I'm a lady -one’s a lady," ahe 
was saying, annoyed a* we all are at time, by the weakness 

of the English language in pronoun*, "you mustn't unsuinc 

ahe’s absolutely inhuman. It’s true—and you know it just 

as well as I do - the more refined a woman is the more she 

want* a man to be a man. if you know what I mean." 

Looking about her to be sure and she would not accept 
lew. than a definite verbal affirmative she allowed a few 

drops from her glass to trickle out upon the forehead of the 

red-haired boy. At this she was sincerely distressed. 

"Oh. »u*'ha pity!" she murmured, drawing away to 

observe the accident more clearly. Then, when the red- 

haired boy. eager to set everything right, assured her that 

it didn’t matter a bit—that it was his own fault.she sur¬ 

pris'd us all by a complete rever-al of her mn«d. 

"To be candid." she sail, "I don't think your head 
should have been there al all." ami with the g«**ture of un 

empress she held out her glass to tie refilled. 

Gray Wellington, a serious young lawyer, a friend and 

contemporary of ray own. hurried to obey her. He ought 

to have known better. I shook my head at him I hope 

I am not a prig, but a feeling of horror had crept over 

me horror for her. 

When the moment of realisation came to her what 

might it not mean to that proud and overrefined nature? 

It seemed to roe that a woman like my aunt might easily 
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JUST m 0111. Hand began th. agrreabk job of fillinf 

Ih* ilark of pay envelope* hla desk telephone buzzed. 

II. lifted th. rtfkvif with a mildly pleasant .n» of 

anticipation. Very littl. of hla work waa transacted over 

Ih. wlr.; hia drak extension served mainly for agreeable 

conversations with hla fri.nda, and ita occasional Interrup¬ 

tion of hla workaday routine waa always welcome. 11. 

recognized the voire at onre. Dill McKaig had pranked 

to let him know th. next time h. could offer a real bargain 

in actual Scotch. 

"Just a second, please-this conivret loo’s bad." 

II. glanced over hia ahoulder at th* door of th. Old 

Man'* private office. It waa open, and he knew that half 

a telephone conversation could be aa illuminating aa all of 

It. Hey and th. mahogany counter and braas grill, which 

cut hia room in two there waa a booth where Amoa Harlow 

conducted hia long-distance Interviews, stubbornly per¬ 

suaded that he waa still dealing with the cruder apparatus 

of a bygone day. Some of the Old Man’s obstinate 

prejudices Irritated Olli. Rand, but he approved of this 

one. A booth could be a very convenient thing sometime-. 

He stepped to th. opposite door and thrust head and 

shoulders into the blended clamor of th. typewriters. Th* 

switchboard was within th. rang, of a whisper here. 
"Give me that call in tho booth, will you. Fannie?” 

The girl at the board Hashed her teeth in understanding 

awent. Olli. grinned his thanks, and was still grinning 

when he met the unsympathetic glance of Min Rowan. 

Harlows personal stenographer. Ita obvious disapproval 

vexed him; he enjoyed his general popularity and hated to 

disc-over an exception, even such an exception as Edna 

Rowan, whine opinion of him certainly ought not to have 
mattered at all. He shut the door quickly on that level, 

unfriendly look. It did not catch, and as he went through 

the gate of the counter he could hear the chatter of th* 

machines, but he did not bother to go back. Bill McKaig 

would resent even this minor delay, and Bill could get hold 

of better Scotch at lower figures than anybody el*. 

He dosed the door of th. booth carefully and heard 

McKaig’s pleasing Intelligence. He could supply a ease of 

first-rato stuff at eighty dollars-ten or fifteen below the 
current quotations. Luckily the Saturday-night poker 

game had been kind to Oilie Rand; he had a little over a 

hundred on hand. He prolonged the Ulk to chaff McKaig 

for having contributed most of this. There waa no special 
hurry, in spit, of th. pay roll; hk work was arranged so 

that he could always spare a few minutes when he chore. 
Afterwards he reckoned that he had spent five minute*, at 

least, in th* booth the met important fire minute* of 

his lif«. 
He went back to hi. desk in excellent humor over his 

repartee and his bargain. He noticed that somebody had 

spared him th* trouble of shutting that door into th. outre 

office, and th. trivial rimimstanc* plrered him. Some¬ 
body would relieve you of littl. tasks Ilk. this, almost 

invariably, if you weren’t in too much of a hurry to do 

things for yourself. 

He sat down, humming softly, to the pleasing lade of 

filling the pay envelop-. II. always liked thia; he had 

clung to it as to a privilege when Amos Harlow had sug¬ 
gest'd turning it over to on. of the clerks. He enjoyed the 

fed of the bilk. the pleasant routine labor which made no 

demands on hia mind. He drew the uppermost envelope 

toward him and ret up suddenly and straight, staring at 
the *mpty space on the blotter -here, when McKaig. call 

had interrupted him, he had left taro packages of five- 

dollar bilk. 

For a moment he had the absurd imprere.cn that his 

eye* were playing a joke on him. Taro hundred bills 

couldn’t have dwappeared like this; the thing was im- 
po-ible on iu face. He rare and searched the reek carpet 

under th. desk; he opened the drawers, on the chance that 
he might have stowed the bilk in on. of them without 

remembering it: he want through his pocket* and examined 

the leather bnef case in which be had brought th. money 
from the bank. But all th* Uroe be knew better: be had 

put those sheaves of bilk on th. blotter as he always did. 

with th* other package* of onre and tens and twentie* 

which had not been dsturbed. And while be had been 

kidding B01 McKaig somebody had stolen them, within 
ten feet of where he sat. 

He leaned his elbow* on the desk and considered, his 

mind clearing quickly. It was a silly theft. Whoever had 
taken those two hundred five* had left behind more than 

twice as much in one* and tens. And whoever had taken 

them wa* perfectly certain to be caught, of course. 

There were only two doors through which the thief could 
have paaed—he couldn’t have come in from the corridor 

and let himself in by the wicket In the counter without 

being visible through the glared walk of the booth. The 

money had gone through the door Into the outer office or 

eke Into Amos Harlow's private room. That was self- 

evident. 

Nobody could have passed through either of those doors 

unobserved. In fart, there was only one person who* 

passage through the cashier’s room would not have been 

unusual; the Old Man himrelf hardly ever went Into the 

outer office, and the only employe who took the short cut 

to hk room sms his stenographer. The others, when they 

were summoned to the presence, went around through the 

corridor. 

Olli* Rand’s mind jumped straight at the easy answer 

to th* sorry little puxxle. It must have been Edna Rowan. 

She could have done it; nobody else would have had the 

opportunity. He nodded, Nobody else out there would 

have had the nerve, either. The other* were Just the usual 

•ort of office-working girls, soft or silly or both, according 

to Ollie’s easy generalixationa concerning a sex with which 

he dealt distrustfully. Edna Rowan was different; he 

remembered the way she prereed her lip* together, the in¬ 

tent. direct glance. Ye*, ahe’d have nerve enough. But 

the wasn’t so sharp aa he’d given her credit for being, or 

she’d have realized that she couldn’t get away with it. 

A thief, eh? The word jarred on Oilie Rand’s thought. 

It serened to acquire a new harshness. now that he used it 

for th* first time about somebody he knew, somebody whit 

until this moment had been pretty much like the rest of 

humanity. He examined hk impress ions of Edna Rowan, 

trying to square them with thk new light on her. He re¬ 

membered when she had been taken on, a beginner, still 

awkward at th* machine, but desperately in earnest. He 

had noticed her particularly—the way she leaned forward. 

h« shoulders tense and rigid, her lips pressed together, 

keeping pace with the other girl* by the strength of her 

purpose instead of the trained skill of linger and wrut. 

He’d been mildly sorry for her in spite of her reserve, her 

abrupt, unfriendly responses to his affability, but he hud 

foreseen, even then, that she’d get on. She was the sort 

that did—the sort that was more interested in making a 

living than in living one, Oilie decided. 

He had always been canny about girls, distrusting even 

his own reason where they were concerned. He had 
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•atchtd other fellow* fall for them —fellows just aa nimble- 

rittrd u Ollle Rand himself. He kept hia dbtanc*. with- 

out forfeiting his general favor, avoiding occasional 
ueptsuors to consider them individually. He had rea- 

lontd it all out; the minute you got the idea that one of 
ih» was different from the rest you were on dangerous 

poind if you were a fellow with forty a week and a scheme 

of (listener that needed every nickel of it. 

But as he faced the conviction that Edna Rowan had 

itokn that thousand dollars from hb desk he permitted 

himself to think of her as sharply distinguished from the 

a tiers, to wonder about her and the motive that had urged 

hit to a theft so certain of detection and punishment as 

this. Ha imagination stirred. She'd never dressed like 

most of them; she wore inconspicuous clothes that avoided 

the casual glance instead of inviting it. He remembered 

having seen her rating lunch at her desk, too, and resuming 

her work long before the others came back from their 

adeueia* These things, added to the intensity with which 

■hr attacked her tasks, suggmtrd poverty as the impelling 

<au*e behind the ernay robbery. 

He frowned at the idm; he was so frequently broke 

iiunwif that he couldn’t help a certain sympathy for 

anybody else in that condition, and he instinctively sought 

to avoid sympathy for Edna Rowan. Presently he’d have 

to c« in and tell the Old Man; it wouldn't be pleasant, at 

the beat of it, to be the meana of bringing down disaster on 

that grim, tight-lipped woman out there. 

She must be pretty desperately up against it, he thought, 

tu take a chance like this; she was intelligent enough to 

lave realized the odds against her getting by with it. He 

.Miwmbered the time when the cards had run against him 

«ctetinately that he’d had to give Bill McKaig a post¬ 

dated check and let hb name go up on the notice board at 

the dub. He felt auddenly virtuoua about thia; it would 

hm been easy for him to borrow a little from the petty 

cuh in that criaia, but he hadn’t done it. hadn’t even 

•moualy considered it. There must be something crooked 

*"it thia girl; people didn’t atcal just because they 

meded money and found a chance; if that excuse sufficed, 

(Xlli Rand would have been a thief long ago. He stiffened 

ha resolution. If there was any forgiving to be done, it 

na the Old Man's job. He could afford it. Heroes. Better 

bmak it to him right away every minute he waited in- 

msaed that girl's chancea of hiding her plunder somewhere. 

But he hesitated before the clewed door, aware of a cer¬ 

tain consciousness cf controlling a dramatic situation, a 
feeling at once novel and mildly stimulating. The moment 

he told Amos Harlow, hb own importance would end; 

until be told he .a, m some sm~ . proxy for d-tiny. 

he darorersd. he was sorrier for Edna Rowan 
had thought. There was a kind of bood between 

• who were hard up. uniting them against three who 

had more than they needed. Perha^ before he surren¬ 

dered ha discretion in the affair he’d better look into it a 

!£Jj;f!£ 0W tbUtn*0*^dn't “***” “yth!nK. bul lt* 

him a bit. It took a man who knew poverty at first hand 
to understand its effect on others. 

He tamed and opened the doc* into the outer office in- 

stead. She was at her machine, deaperately busy, as 

always, her face rigid, her shoulders forward, her fingers 

subbing at the keys. He noOred her wabt; he didn’t 
know much about such things, but its seventy confirmed 

hb goes, that she had counted pennies when die chre. it. 

He wondered what she was thinking about; she must know 
that he was standing in the doorway, must rue* that he 

wu watching her. must suspect that be knew she had 

taken the money. It needed a pretty steady set of nerve* 

to go on working like thb under such conditions, without 

even looking up. 

Her eyes met hb as if in answer to the thought. He 

searched them for some sign of confusion, guilt. In the 

fiction of crime as OUie read it thieve, nearly always gave 

themselves away to a properly percipient eye. But Edna 
Rowan merely frosmed and resumed her work, as if she 

nly impertinent. He moved to her 

t her to come into hb office. She 

glanced up impatiently. 

“What bit?" 
Her voice was brisk, abrupt, unfriendly, and yet he 

noticed fc* the first time a quality wanting in Fannie 

Dolan’s, for inaUnce -a kind of roundneas which struck 

hb ear si most pleasantly. He Ml himself Husking under 

fault—it became suddenly irepcastble to i ' 

It was no affair of hb to pry into the 

prompted her theft. It seemed to him suddenly that there 
waa no ]uat baab for the assumption that a thief b (air 

game for -lie. inquisitive intrusion, lie had a right to 

accuse her of taking that money, a right to demand its 
return, to see that she was punished if she refused. But 

he had no right to trespass on her private motives. 

“I-nothing, nothing, Mias Rowan.” 

He retreated hastily, angry at himself. She’d robbed 

the firm of money temporarily in Ollio Rand's keeping; it 

was hb plain duty to make h« give it bark, and he hudn’t 
even mentioned it he realized that he didn’t dare to tell 

her. to hr* face, that he knew ahe had taken it. After all, 

that was the Old Man's job, wasn't it? Ollie Rand had 

nothing to do with it. He croeaed the room resolutely and 

open*! Harlow’s door with a jerk. No more nonsense! 

“ Mr. Harlow, I-” 

He stopped. Harlow’s chair was empty. Harlow's hat 
was miaung from the ire* in the corner. Ollie Rand waa 

aware of a flooding sense of reprieve. Tho Old Man must 

have gone out through the corridor. It would lie foolish 

to do anything till he came back. It waa strange that the 

delay should relieve him ao much. Ollie thought. He went 
back to hb dak. The pay envelopes reproached him; 

whatever happened, they'd have to be ready by four. He 

could make up the deficit from the cash in the safe. Lucky 

Harlow insisted on carrying a couple of thousand as potty 

cash, Ollie told himself you could never tell when some¬ 

thing like thb would happen. 

He moved the knobs swiftly and counted out a thousand 
in small bdls. As he filled the envelopes he conducted a 

number of imaginary conversations with Edna Rowan, 

conversations in which by beautiful fine** Ollie Kun.l 

melted that frosen reserve and elicited the whole pitiful 

story. He had no difficulty in supplying details; an exten¬ 
sive acquaintance with film plots suggested several tempt¬ 

ing solutions, between which he found It hard to decide, 
She might be the sole aupport of an invalid mother, whose 

affliction could be cured provided there was an iromodiuU 

creation; on the whole Ollie preferred thb hypothesis to 

the lam aentimenul supposition of a mortgage on the little 

home that was all that remained of a quondam property, 

or the alightly more poignant theorle* of a crippled younger 

abler or a tubercular brother who must bo sent west before 

OUie Rand had t*«i decently eophUtlratod before 

cinematographic versions of those distresses, but con- 

frotiud by one of them in sober reality he found himself 

reacting rather differently. It was a nasty business to 

a « »•««» J" •' 
■«*U| lu. ran ■llUc.r 
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send a girl to jail for yielding to such a temptation, under 

such compelling pressure*. He felt almost angry at the 

Old Man: if it were up to Ollie Rand he d deal mercifully 

with the rase: Harlow couldn’t take hia money with him 

when he died: it wouldn't hurt him a bit to charge ,h*J 
thousand to p. and 1. and forget it. He wouldn t, ot 

course people who could afford such benefactions never 

yielded to their merciful impulse*, if they had them. He d 

come down on Edna Rowan lik« a load of bnck and 

sundc himself that it was hb duty! 
By the time he reached the R envelopes Ollie Rand had 

worked up enough sympathy to speculate over the four 

fivo-dollar bills he tucked into Edna Rowan’a. He could 

fancy her parceling them out. penny by penny, among 
clumoring rival necessities. No wonder she was a bit grim, 

no wonder she worked as if her life depended on her 

speed 1 Ollie would do what he could for her. with the OKI 
Man; perhaps if he told the story cleverly he could jolly 

Amoe Harlow Into something like mercy. 
There was, at first, a consolation in the. thought. He 

knew that he had a pull with the Old Man. He owed his 

job to Harlow's friendship for his father, and Harlow had 

given other evidence* of that surviving regard often 

enough. Ollie remembered how they had grumbled m the 

outer office when he got old Morrow’s place as cash er; a 

down times since then he had been obliged to sldfctep 

Harlow's suggestions of less comfortable jobs which held 

out larger but le» amured returns. He knew that these 

proposals were signs of the Old Man’s good will, and waa 

always diplomatic about evading them. Catch Ollie Rand 

going out on the rosd when he could stick to the office 

where you knew what you had coming to you on pay day! 

Yw. he ought to be able to keep Harlow from going too 

far up In the air over this busineie. 

He was annoyed by u recurrent thought that if Ollis 

Hand had taken the money the Old Man would have been 

water on him than he’d be on Edna Rowan. That had 
nothing to do with the can*-nothing at all. He certainly 

wasn't to blsme for being on good terms with Harlow. He 
rejected the reproachful idea angrily, telling himself thst 

even Harlow wouldn’t be too hard on h.r-hs’d only fire 

her if the money was recovered; and there was no denying 

that she deserved that much. 
He had finished the pay roll and turned over the boa of 

filled envelopes to the clerk who distributed them when he 

heard Harlow com# In. He rose determinedly; better get 

the ugly job done right away. Business was buainrea: you 

couldn't afford to fool with sappy esntlment in an affair 

like this. 
lie paused in tho doorway. 

Harlow glanced up from his desk Inquiringly, his stubby 

pen suspended above the sheaf of typed letter*. OUie 

couldn’t help noticing tho squareness of his jaw, the way 

his lips fitted together, the straight, Ice-colored eyes. He 

felt himself smiling a little; long ago he had discovered 

that his facial espretslon could exert a mollifying influence 

on the Old Man. Harlow’s mouth relaxed. 

"Mr. Harlow—I-" 

Ollie Rand stopped. The words just wouldn’t come. 

That girl mu«t need her job terribly it seemed as if he 

were taking it sway from her just when she needed it 

most. His amazed ears heard his voire; his conscious 
intelligence, numb and helpless, struggled in the grip of 

some paralyzing emotion, aghast at the stupendous folly 

of what he was saying. 

"Mr. Harlow. I—I guesi l better own up I’m a thou¬ 

sand short In my cash. I—I’ll pay it back if you’ll giv* 

me another chance." 
n 

HE SAW blank amazement in Harlow’s face. His 

mon sense, gagged and hand bound, writhed and 

strained against the monstrous idiocy of his deed. Sad¬ 
dling himself with the burden of a silly theft for the sake 

of a girl he didn’t even like! Fool, fool! Sidney Carton 

himself hadn’t been any sillier. He accmed to hear an 

echo of that farewell speech: “A far. far better thing that 

I do-’’ 

Ho raged at the discovery that the words sent 

ing tingle down his spine. Of all absolute lunatics! 

"Say that again, Ollie. I want to get this straight." 

Harlow’s lips fitted together again, but. aa he had f 

seen, there was no anger in the voice. It sounded flat, aa 

if hia confession had numbed the Old Man’s temper along 

with hia wits. Again Ollie Rand’s sensible self shrieked 

at him: he hadn’t committed himself, even now; he could 
still Btate the case as it was. He opened his lip* to blurt 

<-Ut the facts, and again listened to hia voice stammering 

that incredible quixotic lie. 

’’ 1 l just said that I—I'm a thousand dollar* short in 

my cash, Mr. Harlow. I thought I’d better own up— 

make a clean breast of it. I didn’t mean to—to dip in-’’ 

Again there was that stunned silence on Harlow’s part. 

"You mean to stand there and tell me you’ve been 
helping yourself to the petty cash?’’ 

It seemed to Ollie that his real self struggled for the third 

and last time against the suffocuting clutch of his obses¬ 

sion. It wasn’t too late, even now. He strove to control 
hi* tongue; ho felt his head move in a gesture of assent. 

Harlow studied him deliberately, the strong line* and 

of his face grimmer than ever. 

“ How much did you say you 
Ollie swallowed. "A thousand . . , 

Somewhere deep in hia brain a surviving fragment of 

hoped that Amos Harlow would detect the truth from 
round sum. Under cross-examination he 

be pinned down, in apite rf Urn unbelievable m- 

eonvicted of nothing worse than an idiotic attempt 

to act like a movie hero. But Harlow nodded, ha big 

fingers drumming on his blotter. 

" I see. That was your limit, was it?" 

Ollie nodded miserably. Harfow eaasullcd the 

random on which, every morning. Ollie acquaint 

with certain financial details- . . . 
"You ought to have twenty-three eighteen in the sale, 

to this. How much have you actually got?’ 
ren." OUie swallowed again. 

As'h^opened the safe Ollie struggled hopelessly with 

himself. With this new crazy arlf be couM not r*o*"**- 

It was too late now; if he tried to teU the truth Harlow 

wouldn’t believe him - would think that hs was shamefully 

trying to clear himself at the raprr.se <rf that girl, lie d 

spotted his rase by not giving the alarm the moment he 
discovered the theft. He’d been * fool to krep it quiet and 

drew on the petty cash that way. If he’d raised a row 

while the psy-roU money still lay on his dexk —- 

Harlow counted the biUa ehimsdy. OUie Rand s fingers 

itched as he looked on; be could have riffled those notes 

like a deck of cards. 
“Thirteen eighteen.” .aid the OM Man at last. "How 

long hsvs you bren dipping into us. OUie?" 

OUte managed to shrug, as U to say that it had 
g>4ng on a long tune. That drtartwd inteUigence. 

treaty remote from control of his sets, informed him that 

he must be looking the part; he was a. wretched aa if be 

had been telling the truth; more mBerable. prrhapa. Hs 

didn’t Med to act. 

“ What got you doing It?’’ Harlow atiU kept hb anger in 
hand. "Couldn’t you get along on your pay?” 

Again OUie shrugged and shook hia head. Itwnrusrrr 

the truth than anything else be had conveyed In this Inter¬ 

view. Forty a week had to be stretched to compass hb 

He must owe a hundred or so in httte bilb 

minute. 
"Forty a week ought to be enough for a single man.” 

said Harlow mildly. " It’s more than the job’s worth. OUte- 

1 thought I was giving you the beat of It. Always liked you 

or I’d have kicksd you out the first lime I caught you rid¬ 

ing the saw. Liked your father." He drummed on the 

blotter as if he ireighed conflicting Impulse*. 

"You could have made more money, too. if you’d 

wanted to." He seemed to be arguing in self-defense. 

“I’ve given you plenty of chance* to get kilo the selling 

end of the game. Make a good salesman too." 

OUte ventured on a faint hesdshake. Harlow frowned 

with a sudden ferocity. 

" Yes. you would, if you’d had to scratch for your Uving. 

like most kids. Been picking salesmen for thirty years. 

Don’t teU me I don’t know my businem! Ought to ’ve 

made you get out on the rond. instead of letting you jolly 

me into giving you a toft spot in the office." He evidently 
considered thb more thoughifuUy. ' No-you’d have 

quit. Fellow like you can always work somebody for n 

job. Got a lot of friend*, haven’t you? Easy enough to 

catch on somewhere else if 1 fire you. eh?" 

OUie spread hb hands. He probably couldn’t get an- 
place so congenial and profitable a* thb. but Ilarlow 

right, in the main. Curley would 

in a minute; or Bill McKaig; or Joe 

Harlow meditated. 

"OUie. I’m going to be a fool about thb. I ought to 

have you jugged. I cue**- Ought to fire you. anyhow. 

But I feel’s if it was partly my fault, and I always liked 

your father too. So here's what we ll do about it: You’ll 

pay up thb shortage out of your salary, and till you pay it 

you’ll carry it as a shortage, sre? You’re shy a thousand in 

your cash. Any time we audit your accounts well find it 
out. but till we do I don't know . thing about it. Couldn’t 

live on forty a week, eh? Well, maybe you can do it on 

twenty, then. I’ll count that cash every Friday, and as 
long as it shows a twrnly-doUar gain every week I’ll wait. 

First time it doesn’t the bondmg company takes hold." 

OUie Rand stared. Even the strutting. posing fellow 

who had usurped the identity of the real OUie was horrified 

at thb calamity. He had imagined himself as being for¬ 
given. as lbtening to one of the Old Man’s tiresome lec¬ 

tures on industry and thrift and ambition, and then going 

nobility to console him. SometC^™*»b!y. wh^HTLd 

all blown over, he might have told Harlow the truth. 

But thb- 

It was funny that the first coherent thought that came 

to him should be a regretful reflection that he’d better call 

off that bootleg bargain with BiU McKaig Darn .Mc¬ 

Kaig. anyway! If he hadn’t butted into busine* hours to 

peddle his liquor none cd thb would have happened. 

"That's all. Ollie.’’ Harlow jerked a hand at the door. 
OUie turned, crushed beyond expostulation. Twenty a 

-Water nHe Stopped. Harlow gathered up the bills on 

his desk. "Put the** back in tho safe. And just chip in 

the first installment while you’re at it- Let me see you 

do it." 
OUie pulled hb own envelope from hb vest pocket and 

obeyed- Hb reviving self declared bitterly to the interlop¬ 

ing cavalier that it served them both right. 

Till he paid up that thousand—no. it was only nine 

hundred and eighty now—he might as well be the Old 

Man* slave. Harlow could wave that dub over him when- 

ever ho pleased; he couldn’t even quit. Forty-nine week* 

of it. and all for a minute or two of playing the pinchbeck 

hero! 
As he stooped at the safe Edna Rowan went past him to 

the inner office and came bark with the Old Man’s letters. 

She didn’t even look at him. He scowled after her. What 

a perfect ass he’d made of himself while he wo* at It I 

Putting hb neck in a rope for a girl he didn’t even like, a 

girl who had os little use for him! 
She roust be wondering why there hadn’t hern any fuss 

over that money. Behind that look she must be horribly 

afraid of being caught with the goods. He acknowledged 

her nerve; no professional crook could have carried it off 

any better. 
He realized suddenly that he could muke her give it 

back. She didn’t know that he’d shouldered her guilt; all 

he had to do was to confront her boldly. She’d break 

down; they all did if you went at them right. He 

chuckled. After all. it wasn’t to bad; he’d done a mag¬ 

nanimous thing, and it wazn’t going to come very high, 

either. He could invent a remote relative to die handily 

and leave him a little; that would be better than trying to 

account for the lump payment by some lucky deal. 

Harlow would want to know too much about a speculation. 

Ollie Rand moved to the door, minded to call her In and 

have it out at once, but he decided that it would be too bad 

to nak waa ting hb benefaction by accusing her within 

a few feet of where the Old Man aat. She might go all to 

pieces; even hardened crooks did under shrewd prewure. 

As long as he’d shouldered the blame she might as well 

benefit by it. But he mustn’t give her a chance to get rid 

uf the money, of course. 

He consulted tho card index of employe i. She boarded 

out at Wonalancit. He made a note of the address, not 

tempted, for once, to pin at tho mild humor which the 

name of the suburban village auggested to the metropoli¬ 

tans at tho club, lie had been too near to the idea of living 

in tome such place to find it funny jurt now. He decided 

that he’d go out with her; it would frighten her to find that 

he was trailing her. simplify the job of breaking down 

that nerve. Perhaps ha could settle the whole thing on the 

train. She’d have the money with her; she’d give it back 

if ho a*krd her firmly for it. after letting her wonder a bit. 

Then he could teM her not to worry about his giving her 

away; she’d tell him why she had taken It and he’d do 

whst he could to help hcr-give her some good ndv.ee. 

He left hi. dc* a little before five and was waiting ut the 

exit when ahe came out. He saw that she curried a small 

leather box probably a lunch box. he thought. The 

would be in that, of course. He followed her down 

Street to the dingy station and managed to keep an 

eye on ber while he bought a ticket. He was agreeably 

conscious of a certain excitement now. Thb was like 

having a regular detective story happen to you. 

He watched her enter the second car and gave her time 

to choose a seat before he followed her. It wo* natural 

enough to affect a surprised recognition as he approached 

her. to take the vacant place at her tide os a matter of 

course. If she was frightened by the encounter she con¬ 

cealed it splendidly, though. He observed that there was 

no slightest tremor in the evening paper that she continued 

"Lire out thb way. Misa Rowan?" 

"Wonalancit." 

She did not remove her attention from the paper. He 

registered satisfaction. 

"That’s luck! I was just wondering how to get n line 

on the place—thought I’d go out there and board if 1 

could find anything. Hear it’s cheaper than the city." 

He liked this delicate approach to the topic. He saw 

that it interested her; she lowered the paper and Inspected 

him briefly. Again he admired her command of her nerve*. 

"That’s true enough. You can get a room and two 

meals a day at Mrs. Fenton's, where I lire, for about ten 

a week, and your commutation ticket's only five-fifty a 

month.” 

’’Think she’d hare room for me?" 
”1 know she would. There’s nobody on the third floor. 

You might get a special rate." 

She returned calmly to the editorial page. He medi¬ 

tated. This hadn’t helped much, after all. He'd have 

to try again. 

"It sounds good.” He sighed. “I’ve got to cut down 
all I can.” He endeavored to instill « hint of 

I#tf on Pmsw 33) 
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AND so we are to be married in May!" 

A With this climax to his heart history John 

x i- Thorne lifted a framed photograph to the 

<*» porthole above, studying it with an undisci¬ 
plined adoration. Under 

By Dorothy DeJagera 
ILLUtTRMTE 

a posy hat a pretty girl 

of twenty or possibly 

twenty-coe laughed up 

it him laaily; and as 

be replaced the picture 

en the desk next the 

brown traveling clock, 

it was m-ith a vocal sigh 

•uKftstiv* of an adoles- 
rent Romno, rather 

than a lover of flf ty-one. 

Yet as he towered 

there, boldly handsome, 

tmt, there was some¬ 

thing agcln. about him; 

an authoritative physi¬ 

cal dominance over 

mem birthdays. Ills 

huge, hard-muscled 

body, magnificently car* 

l*nt»r*d. the vigorous 

rntdellng of hi. dark 

k«ln© head, the plung- 
og black eym above an 

■qullins nose -these 

fcund some youthful ae- 

i«at by contrast with 

*** other man. seated 

®n the lower bunk 

tcrosa. Certainly 
Abbott Randall looked 

t*«nty years older than 

W. A delicately 
thUelid frailty gave him 

the blurred inalgnifi- 

d a quaint old 

. 1" » faded 
fWh pastel. HU soft 

***• hair tufting above 
* face fretted with 

Mwry-tln© lines, the 

m W. vague gaze behind 
pdd-rlmmed spectacle*, 

r J* * PlwhH 
®"Uldw« contributed 

j“tjt* appearance of at 
■*•1 seventy. And how 

Ubhergasted Thorne 

^ b^n .hen. hU at- 

t'nttan drawn to some 

*tt*1 "f !»>• other'* 

h* »<*• noted 
•birthdate only twelve 

earlier than hU 

?**• Yet Kandall'a 
acceptance of a 

H*»Mdority and the 

paternal shading. 

jjWi attitude toward. 

" J-ounger man grad- 

“ly M*»"l the birth 

Sii‘r?Thornr “whed (he slow pr«v 

rilon with which hit 

yn Packed the 

W humorous affection 

Kenething like t 

? ‘beeonfawionofth 
' •^n- and ah! her love 

the. * ^timacy a 
.T!**"* acquaintance. 

JE**® h«rd of Abb 

■Sttirh- 

i M09U9 »• t Mp M.mp f, «*, Ag+4 •• 

I IMT[ 
fieri 

or 

W 

»ntt 
frit 

Ra« 

n * —w s 

,U,S!!lly he rwul W how eloquently he had cursed when 

tU UT*ent c,ble from Marseilles had forced him onto 
ir. oU tub. Then the impoaaibdity of secur- 

We u *.had Provoked even more unquotable 

U!l|‘'turixd^il.tUdC B^mfd 80 lmP«“tiv': rolitude for 
to, “Jicipation. of the future. Disgustedly he 

chS"? SOme l**rve'"rocking atrocity monger: 
•Sin » , y.. pe"* paper correspondent; or, more awful 
tuk k1i~’?.7*n,°king Oriental f Instead of which the 

w*Mtrir!ti . ?.nd offl‘Tnl “ cabin mate not merely a 
“fitrKl.? • a Ne* Yorker; a gentleman and a scholar 

fata* and robust ironiw; a man. In abort, with 

it an affection for you big enough to risk 
your boredom and even resentment." 

With a smile Thorne dropped to the padded 

seat under the porthole*, adjusting two musty 

cushions behind him. 

What delicious mod¬ 

esty! This prophecy of 

boredom from him 
whose monologues throe 

first two night* had held 
him in yawnbn faacl- 

nation from six (mils to 
daybreak. 

"Oh.” ho laughed, 

■I'm sure--" 
"When I loft col- 

lege-" 

Thorne saw that Ran¬ 
dall's good our had 

mimed his remark; and 

two hands buckled 
about his knee, he re¬ 

laxed In hia usual po©- 

ture of an audience 

absolved from any an- 

tiphonal expocuinoim. 
'* When I left college 

my peoplo insisted upon 
my mcape from the in- 
dustry built up by my 

grandfather. There’d 

been so many of us. 

you boo, sacrificed to 

th© prosy business of 

turning steel into Imple¬ 
ments none of us used, 

that they wanted some 

antidote in the way of 

artistic expression. The 
fact that I found more 

appaal In a Turner land¬ 

scape than In a plow; 

mar© Interest In a Swin¬ 

burne poem than in a 

tractor, made them 

think I might approxi¬ 
mate Joseph's and AU 

gvrnon’s stunts. And 
somehow their confi¬ 

dence infected me. So 

finally I rushed off to 
Park, and for a couple 

of years dramatixed my¬ 

self m a dilettante, muk- 
lng some poor canvases 

and worse pluys an ox- 
cuac for a bound l<w* 

desultnrinesa. When at 

last I recognised my 

artistic worthlessness 

my conscience dictated 
returning to the usual 

Randall job. Hut the 

dear illusionists ut home 

wouldn’t hear of it. 

The next three yean. I 

wandered around the 
Continent, gradually 

Iceing all my American 

I be low •' labor for labor itself, and making a 

collection of edition, and Renaissance brontra cover 
a gruwmr re.:l«**n*m. So when. th© following spring. I 

“ "mall diplomat ic ;ioat in Turkey I grabbed it 
•-.tprly. It Would satiny the family—so long as the family 

tm -pr .at--1 something besides the tired businm man— 

and it delighted me Pwgwinto queer pocket* of the earth, 

in,, to read and write and tudy the amazing human 
•jin'mi that sort of thing. 

f”~' followed po.t : skipped from liong-Kong 
to Maxdunia, with occasional winters in WashingUm. 

I saw life from many lopaided angles; human nature 

through many highly colored prisms; and by the time I'd 

reached fifty-four - well. I was a funny aynthrak of clashing 
concepts and experience*. Women somehow hadn’t con¬ 

tributed much to these. My rambling* around had never 

been a Byronic pilgrimage, at least in that sense. Yet you 
can'i Up over the half-century mark without having con¬ 

ducted a few emotional experiments. So why I'd never 
married in all those years occa*lonally struck me as rather 

unfortunate. When I went home that winter, however, at 

the death of my father, my immunity changed into a 

divine miracle—a kind of proof that the gods sometime 
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establish a protectorate over male 

susceptibilities. It was then, y»u 
see, I met lindalL 

"She was just twenty at the 

time, and the moot exquisite thing 

I had ever seen. Very 

black sheeny hair with 
wide lateral waves. A 

akin ao white well. I 

can't describe it ex¬ 

actly, but it gave each 

eyelash a separate 

identity. Then her 

eyes! Something in 

between amber and 

aventurine, and in¬ 

credibly beautiful. 

She was quite tall: 

your first glance gave 

an imprnuion of thin- 
lu tot which yoursecond 

look revised, for you 

were sure to take the 

second look. That de¬ 
ceptive suppleness for 

w hich the French have 

invented fauttt 

malgmir. It’s u pity 

there tan't some word 

tu i«ver her grace. A 

fluid grace for she 
didn't move; she ^r 

llowed. No ovecem- 

somecountry-club affair, ui,d as I watched the turn of her 

wrists as she laid out the cards, well I knew the gum* ws; 

up. I was insanely in lov. And with every it., i *. be¬ 

cause naturally I lot no turf grow under my f«-t. the mad- 
ntua Incrouaed. I lor Individuality, you see. ww. as vivid a. 

her lovolinoaa. There was an enchunUng p. r— *1 ineande.- 

nnen about her. She wu always to me Shelley's 'lowly 1 

lady, garmented in light* Then there *.«■ her -upr.-i. 

quality of what I shall call sweetm-*; not that bovine 

amiability that comm from a happy heredity and a reliable 

nervous system but an active individual gr»<iou»nm». She 

wna iiH'iiiuible of rancor, malice or unkindnssa, and with 

lisir opulent equipment for Indulgence. Iwing catty should 

luive been so tempting at timm. 

'•Well, after a courUhip of high suspense value she 

told me she cared for me. Perhaps my Latin amenities, as 

my sister called them. lUttcrvd her at first. Then. Cod 

knows why, but my diplomatic background improved 

her. Though a Proteatant, you see she'd been reared in a 

Kentucky convent and hadn’t had many chancns for 

comparing male values. Anyway, to her aimplieity my 

sophistication seemed omniscience, and ah. it ia not 

unpleasant to understudy Providence for a lovely lady, 
garmented in light." 

Me dropped Into reverie and his ey« contracted sud¬ 
denly as if to pinch out the memorial behind them. But in 

n moment he went on, in a voice of studied inexprewsivw- 

neos. a voice trying to impersonalixr the story ms much as 

piiwiblr. Thome even sensed in his slightly rhetorical 

treatment of the theme an effort to rule out all emotion¬ 

ality from it. 

"Of course I proposed Immediately, and then the storm 

broke. All her relative* and friends joined in a loud chorus: 

‘But. my dear, he's old enough to bo your fatherl’ And 

curiously enough, I was aghast. I'd grown so accustomed, 

you see. buth in Kurope and the Orient, to such alliances. 

I summed the old tribal tabooi against May and-e»— 

October unions had expired with the superstition about 

night air. To be sure, I privately granted that in ordinary 

**■“» "uch marriages were unwise. But. good heavens, 
mine was a special case! One's own b always a special rase. 

That's why, I suppose, sweeping generalities brush the 

weight of precedent so lightly off the individual shoulder. 
"Yet as the news seeped into my circles another cry 

arene: ' But. my good fellow, the child's young enough to 

I*® your daughter!' And os the combined volume gathered 

force daily I begun to be affected. The damnahle refrain 

rang through all my waking hours: it poisoned my sleep, 

and with the most nightmarish connotations. In simply 
being old enough to Ik- her father I seemed to have sunk to 

the lowest depths of human cussednow. 

"But Lin dull she never wavered. The opposition, 

instead, made her more determined: so in December we 

were married. And because I saw something so divinely 
heroic in her resistance, my love took on a heroic mold. 

I vowed that never should she regret her decision. I must 

Ik and would lie everything that a young man could be. 

" ■' *u- several of her friends were wintering near Davis, 
and alter a honeymoon in Italy, at her suggestion we 

joined them. And here the bridegroom of fifty-four, 

In livelier years had watched the icy sports from a 

servative distance, now joined In as recklenaly as 

sixteen-year-old. The tempo of her pulse seemed to 

my own. and when after some foolhardy stunt <A 

she'd look around triumphantly at the former opp 

would always 

"But outride the drama her ardors 

ran to the objective phamu of life. 

She read little, and the novels she 
«•,... were always plotful lovestorir. 

i he happy ending hung up until 

hn pen ultimate chapter. And yet 

when I found thereabout, with some 

sentimental passage under¬ 

lined. and a ‘How true!' 
~ ribhled in themargin, there 

would come over me a tem- 

■*->' uou* tenderness that 

•cry f**w of the classics had 

ver <• coked. Now and tlien 

she had her poetry 

moods. I’d find in 

the mirror of Her 

drxuai ng table some 

lyric of the Ella 

Wheeler Wilcox 

school of ecitaliRi. 

I remcmlwr I'd col¬ 

lected thirty-eight 

of these at the end 

of the first year, 

and when I tell you 

I'd have given my 

It e n a i a a a n c e 

bronzes sooner 

than part with 
thmr ragged little 

dippings, you can 

guow-' 

lie halted, toy¬ 
ing with u cuff link 

made out of an 

Egyptian coin. 

Thorne noticed the 

hand, webbed with 
vein*, trembled 

alightly In its aim- 

movement. Then it clenched aud- 

y. as lUndull rammed. 

"No. she « ) n't in any sense the in- 

tclls-tual woman. It was her fierce joy 

in tin- external pleasures that fed my 

venture, I’ll call It. The 

bubble of her I Igh 'pirit wss like , fountain of youth that 

Hooded me with u flushed tumult. It washed away the 

accretions of half a century, irrigated barren territories of 

thought, and there sprouted fresh appeals und apprecia¬ 

tions. Psychically I grew younger every day. I looked 

younger too. A positive bounce In my walk. A new bright* 

nest to my *y*. Nerve and muscle, heart and brain re¬ 

sponded to the rejuvenation. I took up tennis again, after 

thirty years' neglect, and actually learned to dance. So 

now. after tome brilliant serve or difficult caper, it was 

I who used to look around triumphantly at the former 

opposition party. 

“And ao passed a year of unforgetablo and unforgotten 

bliss. As a young man speculating about the ultimate she. 

as I suppose we ail do. I'd put upon her the usual decorous 

exactions: A sense of humor, a community of tastes and 

interests, and so on. But Lindull. with her spontaneity and 

sincerity, and. above all, her divine sweet new, made that 

ideal into a wooden, machine-made figure. With negligible 

understanding of what we arc pleased to call the arta of 

life, with a sense of humor frustrated by the Impact of her 

sympathkw, she created, by simply being, an impression of 

the sheerest adequacy. In her very simplicity lay her 

charm; she was as beautifully normal as a flower. No, 

please understand. I would never have had her changed in 

the slightest degree. I loved her just as she was. and oh! 

that ft ml twelve months she gave life new meanings that 

brought heaven within commuting distance. F.ven the 

jealousy motif, that you always expect in these May and 
October arrangement*, vibrated but faintly. LfavdaH's 

beauty of course registered on other men besides my¬ 

self, but my rejuvenescence had given me such a sense of 

power, of security, that I was insensible of the green-eyed 

monster's attacks. 

"And this illusion of equality continued till the spring 

of the second year; then I began to feel a slackening grip 

on the situation; a growing immunity from the contagion 

of Lindall’s zest. By this time, you see. we’d become 

ab»orbed in the younger set, and keeping up with youth 

today which takes in the last ten years—is a pretty 

exhaustive business. They swarmed in bunches, wanted 

something doing every minute, unappeasably athirst for 

novelty and excitement. They made life into a thing of 

gyral activities, inmant gmturrs of pleasure, so that the 

job of being fifty-four yearn young became more and more 

grueling. 

“I recall a play in which old age is diagnosed by the fol¬ 

lowing symptoms: A discovery of how much more frivo¬ 

lous modern youth is than in the good old days: that even 

the policemen arc mere boys, and the type in the news¬ 

paper ao much smaller than formerly. Well—that's what 
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uilcd me. of course: that explains my intolerance, pceaibly of fear clicked in ray throat; and it was fully five moments more than any figure in history, when I'd have given any- 

unjuatiiraa to the young things. But oh, God! How their before I pulled myself together. Then I sat down and thing for another hour’s snooze that is, anything except 

ytiminuies. their mental, spiritual and muscular rastlew- faced the situation. I saw. since I could no longer revive Lindall's disillusionment. So 1 always crawled out. And 

life's did get on my nerve*. 1 had the obsolete idea, for youth spontaneously I must do it deliberately. when in the middle of the day I felt a stupor pinching my 
instance, that time can often be killed painlessly. even "Well, I slept little that night, and the next morning eyeballs several large cups uf black ruflcc and a bracer, 

pleasantly, with thoughtful conversation. An absurd ruse early to look up some first aids for the veteran lorrr. All of which, of course, added to the pewre-on-earth-guod• 

theory, of course; for modern youth doesn’t converse: it I found a new tailor, a specialist in juvenile, snappy styles. wiU-tomen outlook. 

just exprfeMB nervousness. There were evenings, loo. whose deft trickeries disguised the »«g of middle-agxi “Then about this time my ear.* began acting trickily and 

when instead of rushing to some festivity I wanted to stay shoulders I laid in dumb-bellv, electric vibrators, violet I noted with alarm how much smaller the newspaper type 

jt home and get in touch with my long-negievted books, rays, and so eei; and my highboy with its «itfit of skin reilly was. An auriot and an oculist corroboraud my 

But Lindall’s joyous anticipation always curhed my re- tonir.i, muscle oil* and astringent lotions I nked like the fexrs. I was quite deaf in my left ear, un irremediable con- 
bellion. So on 1 went, from morning tennis to daybreak dress..ig table of some Broadway star. I joined a gymna- dition; as for my eyri, 1 needed double convex Icrm-s. 

hop", struggling pathetically to interpret the ache of slum too; and when later I found silver threads among the This was a blow! To look upon myself as a pluybuy of the 

middle-aged muscle* into growing pain*. brown well, there’s a certain prorata known as touching Western Wurld was hard enough as it was. but In convex 

” Hut an evening came, though, when ray bones sulked up! Not dye. you understand, but a magic fluid guaran- lenses! Still, Lindall wa* delighted with the pince-nez on 

so painfully that when Lindall came saying she’d saved me teed to restore the natural color. What a wonderful thing! the black ribbon. It made me look more distinguished 

four dunces. I begged off. She turned away, a little hurt Science, I mean. It overlooks nothing. For instance, one than ever, and this soothed to some exrent the raw place 

fold between her umber eye*, and us she left, a red-headed may buy for an aWerroanic girth a restraining influence that stationed itself on the bridge of my nose. 

Diana near shrugged her shoulders, murmuring audibly to known as Berber’* elastic support, a garment that prr- “But the drafncM wax u graver mutter more elowly 

the gallant fanning her; ’Well, that’s whut she get* for suadn you that Mr. BeeW’s ann-stor* furnished the associated with age, and not even a distinguished old age. 

going in for antiques.’ creative intelligence behind the inquisition. but a comic one, thank* to our limited theatrical devicei 

“Funny, Isn't it. what love will do to you? In my “But to get on. Now mansaged and dumb-be-lkd ini* for humor. It would never do to to let this get out. So 
wandering* around I'd stood for some pretty stiff blud- some .ambiance of the roaring forties. I threw myself into there must be new adjustment* to my rtllc. And don’t 

geonings of outrageous fortune, and yet nothing had ever the rtUe with the mot convincing gusto. Never wa there think, please, it memt simply a concentrated attention to 

lacerated me as this hud done. Frantically I rushed to a moment when y-i'd have gurmd I wasn't having the their insipidities. It meant imagination always on the job. 

Lindnll, almiMt trembling with the fear that she’d over- time of my life. My creative instinct, such a cropper in too, to fill in the mi wing gaps and translate mumbled word 

heard. The music had started, and clutching her de» the arts, now approached genius in the matter ol thinking into terms congruous with the text. Quite a mental con- 

peratrfy 1 stumbled through a wait*. 1 whispered Id up new drinks and diversions. FYuen bnr.g one of the boy* tort ion. At least you’d he surprised to know how much 

been a brute; then promoting my pains from the spinal I r«*e to the ranks of what is termed a MI U a g*«d fellow; intellectual effort’s involve ! in de-Ming whether your 

cord to the frontal hone. I begged fcrglver.ci* on the plea and on and on until I reached the distinction of being the vis-n-vis raid pajama* or bananas. Then I must contrive 
of a headache. h/e of the party. My b.ai mot* achieved i nmortality la some positio t. if passible, lo plice my best ear next the 

’’Ami instantly her pique melted into compassion. She ’Say, have you heard lUndall’a latr .?’ Ami my e*>- speaker. and not until you are half dell do you appreciate 

insisted on going home at once, and there she mothered trarer* were always greeted with brllowH weloi.ne* and the limited opportunities society offer* for such groupings, 

me with such divine tenderness that I swallowed without Masonic *lapa between the shoulder blade. In other “Now as | look back on that strain and tension I'm 

protiwt two headache powder* instead of the one pre- word*. I belong'd. I w as one of them. Very gratifying, of always divided 1k-I wren it* comic und trugir aspect*. One 

scribed on the box. Yet somehow the very nn of her course, to a veteran old en-aigh to be the* father; yet it thing, however, shoves it iveirvr to the Irugedy side, 

solicitude bothered me, and when, as ahe left the room, couldn’t quite make up lor the horrible strain I was under. Th.t’a the haunting, cvfe.pnw.il fear of the call of youth 

-hr turned and eyed me. with a troubled appraiaing fixity “ I’d found, you s.e. that the effects of the aids to beauty ta youth -the other man. In tin- background always 

then I knew. She had overhrwrd! were never noticeable upon rising, so I began getting up at lurked that phantom rival, aurirt chip oil the right aide of 

"A* noon as the door doted I rushed to the mirror, ar.d seven so that my needle shower and the other contraptions thirty whose authentic youth would show up my median- 
.uw a tired old gentleman patently old enough to be her might give Undall a weU-pnarrvsd breakfast mate. At Istic one. You mustn’t think that Undall gave me any 

father. For the Unit time I noted the autographs Time seven, mind y«w. when we’d probably turned in at three, reason for such misgivings. Her* was not a pulynndrinia 

write* about the eyes and chin, under the belt and shoulder Old fulka, I’ve beard, are supposed to require more sleep nature; In (art. I've never known a woman with so little 

•cams, and lot me tell you, something like terror fruae me. than the younger generation. I don't know, but let me tell coquetry in her make-up. A* a rational being the U-rtluill 

I renvemlier a cold perspiration poured from me; a pulse you there came a time whew I envied Rip Van Winkle fCeaMeoed •• Peg* a/I 
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THE SHOSHONE CATAPULT 
M 

’CGRATH. the ivory sorter, broke excitedly mto 

Keenan's office st the Blue Sox park aiui leaned flor¬ 

idly over the manager's desk. " Remember Walter 

Johnson’s fast one when he was good?" he ■ 

"Yeh." was the 

By S&am Hell maun 
ILLVITHATED ar WILLIAM KEMP JTAHEETT 

weary response; 

"and you’ve just 

found n kid out In 

the bulrushes who 
has twice u» much 

speed, and bewidea 

run hit .450 and 
steal three has** 

a day on Ray 

Schalk.” 
"This bird I'm 

talking about,", 

said the scout 

evenly, "never had 

h bat In his hand 

in htsllfe and never 
saw a diamond; 

but when you say 
he can only pitch 

twice as fast as 

Johnson you make 

mo laugh. Ever 

sro one of them 

slow movie plc- 

turm.thckind that 

make a guy run¬ 

ning a hundred 

flat look like an 
eel with loco¬ 

motor? Well, the 

I wet Walt ever had 

is like them com¬ 

pared to this 

baby." 

" What are you 

talking about? A 
marhine?" 

"No, I ain’t 

talking ubout no 

machine. I’m In¬ 

troducing Km II 

Krock. the prate 

of Rig Morse." 
" Rig Horse, eh? I suppose that’s where the mares nest." 

"Rig llorse," esplalned McGrath, "Is out in the Sho¬ 

shone country in Idaho. It’a so far from a railroad that If 

you started on a faat walk around Chrlatmaa you’d Just 

uliout make the Fourth of July excursion train at the 

water tank. I got a brother farming around there and 

I thought I’d take a look at him. That’s how me and Ilig 

Morse got acquainted. The first time I aaw Emil he was 

knocking down trees with rocks." 

"Rill." said Heenan solemnly. "If I were you I’d change 

bootlegger*. You ain’t getting quality atulT" 

"At first." went on the scout, ”1 wasn’t sure they were 
rocks. All I could see was a guy making a throwing 

motion. At the same time a tree about fifty feet away 

would splinter into pieces.” 

"1 gums.” satirically suggested the manager, "they 

wire those big redwoods. the kind they drive stagecoaches 
through." 

"No. they weren't very big. Saplings. 1 figure you’d 

call ’em. About as thick aa this." The forefingrre and 

thumb* Indicated a bole some su inche* in diameter. 

" Don't they have any axes or saws in that Shoeshine 
country?" 

" Emil wasn’t cutting down trees fur a living.” replied 

McGrath. "He wa» practicing pitching." 
"With rocka?” 

" Yeh. Me told me he had a regular ball at first and 
used a sand dune for a backstop. One day he hit a rock 

and busted it to pieces. Since then he’s been using stenes 
and pine cones." 

"Whew!" Then gently: "Sit down and rest ycur feet. 
Rill, while I get the bonesetter.” 

McGrath took a chair. 

"Now listen. Mike. You know I’m no fool What I’m 

telling you may sound crazy, but get yourself an earful 
before you throw a sure-fire pennant in the ash can. This 

Krock bay is about twenty years old. He’s a six-footer, 

weighs about two hundred pounds, most of it in the shoul¬ 

der*. and has arms twice as long as your leg*. He’s a freak, 
and I’ll bet a dime against anything you’ve got that he 

can throw the fastest ball in the world.” 

"Never played?" 
’’Nope.” 

"How come?" 

” Nobody to play with. There are only three familim in 

Rig Morse, and the newest town of baseball ms ks twenty 
miles away; but Kmil’a bewn working out nearly 

day for two ysnra. He's been taking a 

course in pitching; trying to learn to curve a ball.” 

"Can he?” asked Hronan. 

McGrath laughed ahortly. 

“He ain’t got brains enough to read the directions, even 

If they’d do him any good; but his fast, straight uom-uh, 

boy!” 

"Any control?" 

"Control!" repented the scout. "Emil could knock a 

sparrow off a tree fifty feet away one hundred times cut of 

tries. Mike, there never waa such an eye and 

of them he’s a total lesa. He might be all 

right if he mixed with folks a while, but he and hia mother 

have been in that God-forsaken place for ten year* She’s 

a funny dame. Treats him like a baby and wouldn’t let 

him come until-" 

"Come? Now listen. Bill! I-" 

"Don’t worry." interrupted McGrath. "He ain't 

signed up. It won’t cart you a red. I’m paying hia railroad 
f-re. and you don’t hare to come through to me until you 

gel down on your knees and beg this lad to make his mark 

on the dotted line." 

" Hello. Bill." broke In a cheery- voice. It was Randall, the 

young owner cf the Blue Sox. "Any phenoms this trip?” 

"Only the greatest pitcher that ever happened.” re¬ 

turned the scout modestly. " He’s a world beater. There 

never waa anything like him before." 

“Where’s he working?" queried Randall. “In the 
League of Nations?” 

“Never played a game in hia life, but he can pitch a ball 
so fast-" 

“A rock, you mean, don’t you?" cut in Heenan. 

"He can throw a ball so fart." continued the scout, 

"that you can’t see it, and his control is perfect." 
“Who b he?" 

McGrath went into detail. 

"I watched him for an hour throwing at a knot hole in 

a tree, regulation pitching distance-got it out of the 

correspondence dope and he never missed it more than 
an inch. I tell you. boss. I don’t think there's a guy living 

that can move a bat fast enough to hit him." 

The unconvinced Heenan grunted. Randall, however. 

had an open mind. 

"You never can tdl.’’ he said. “The world is full of 

Nature's freaks. There's a law of compensation, you know. 
If you're weak in 

one spot it's mode 

up to you in an¬ 

other. Some folks 

are ahy on brains 

and get card sense 

In place of it. You 

tell me this boy is 

a dumb David. 

Well, they just 

slipped him a 

strong arm and 

held out on the rest 

of the fixings. 

When's he coining. 

BUI?" 

"Just as soon a* 

they can crowd hi* 

foot into a pair of 

shorn.” 
it Three days 

later, an hour 

before game time, 

McGrath steamed 

Into port with hia 

dreadnought. 

’’This ks Emil,” 

ho announced 

briefly. 
Heenan gated 

silently at the 

young giant, top- 
heavy with the 

shoulder weight of 

n wrestler. 

Krock'a arms ex¬ 

tended fully six 

inches below the 

edge of his coat 

sleeve, the termini 

being more remi¬ 

niscent of hams 

than hands. 

"Want to pitch for ua?” asked tho manager. 

The reply was a sullen qumtion. 

’’When do I go to work?” 

"In a couple of days, I hope,” returned Heenan. 

"You'll want a few work-ouU first, I guess. Your arm 

must be a little stiff after the train riding.” 

"No. ’tain’t.” was the surly response. "My arm don’t 

never get stiff Ain’t there no game to-day?" 

•'Yaa. but I want to see you work first.” 

”1 didn’t come down here to fool no time away,” 

asserted Emil. "If you ain’t satisfied-” 

McGrath came to the rescue. He led Krock away and 

finally prevailed upon him to look on for one day. anyhow. 

The youth demurred untU the scout promised to pay him 

five dollars for aitling in the dugout. 

"Don’t I get no uniform?" demanded Emil. 

After considerable searching one was found that could 

be draped acroaa the massive shoulders of the Shoshone 

catapult. It was more difficult to isolate a pair of shoe* 

that would fit him. but this. too. waa eventually accom¬ 

plished. When McGrath led his find back from the club¬ 

house to the dugout even Heenan found himself admiring 

the wonderful back-and-arm development of Emil. 

"Want to go out and pitch a few to the boys?” asked 

the manager. 

"No. I don’t.” was the reply. "I’ve been practicing 

for two year*. Ain't that enough for you?" he demanded 

truculently. 

Krock looked on glumly, sneeringly, while the pitcher* 

warmed up their arras. 

"Can’t they throw any faster than that?" 

"These are pretty fast." returned McGrath. 

"Huh! I can pilch speedier than that with my left 

hand. No wonder a baby like Ruth can hit so many home 

runs. I'd like to see him hit one of mine!" 

"So would I," said the scout, mentally picturing the 

result of the swinging bat of the behemoth connecting 

flush with one of Emil’s straight fast one*. ML* gaze went 

beyond the church, two blocks from the ball park. 
’’Now watch closely," he cautioned as the umpire 

called “Game”—’’especially the pitcher*. Mathew* i* 

one of our best. Keep your eye on him.” 

The first ball cut the heart of the plate, but the batter 

let it go by. Emil began allowing a bit of interest. 
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“Why don’t you send Tracy to the backstop? There's 

n> rule against a catcher playing where he wants to back 
of the plate/' 

The manager scowled. 

“And let them steal their heads off?" 

“What do you care? Let Morton score. One run more 
or leas .ion t make no difference now. Emll’ll get the next 

three. Goon! Thu is just a try-out for Krock. You don’t 
expect to win today, do you?" 

All right." 

The game was halted while Tracy was called into con- 
suitstion. He was only too glad to play back. 

n the *fU’" he a*kcd’ "did y™ «•« ,h“ 
Bertha? lie■ nearly tom my hand off. Look!” And he 

pointed to a sear arras his unprotected fingers. 

The crowd was now visibly excited, and cheered when 

the catcher took his archaic position. The manager of the 
Vamps rushed up to Ileenan. 

“What’s the big idea?" pointing to Tracy at the 
backstop. 

;;No rule against it. is there?" retorted McGrath. 

I don t know. but nobody ever does it. How about it. 

umpire? Can a catcher play as far back as he wants?” 

The arbiter wasn’t quite sure. Ho pulled a rule book 
from hts pocket. 

"Nothing hero that says he can’t,” he announced at 
last; but aay. listen’’-he turned to Hoenan-" where 

do I stand to call balls and strike.?" 

"There won’t be no balk" grinned McGrath. 

’That’s your busineW snapped Keenan. "I didn’t 

make the rules. Come on! Let's play ball I” 

The next three batten funned with liltlo opposition. 

Ail they ever saw of the ball was a ahadow that flitted 

by their futile bata Tracy, playing forty feet back uf live 
plate, had no difficulty in blocking tho pltrheu with their 

diminished momentum and throwing to first. Morton, 

however, srored standing up. Emil know nothing about 

«m»ing in for a play. Ho even had difficulty holding onto 
the ball tosMd bark to him by Tracy. 

Tho ninth inning was a repetition of the eighth, except 

that no one got on baae. Krock came to bat In this sm- 

sian. hut the correapondcnce course Had boon but little 

help In this direc tion. He struck feebly at balls, either long 
before tne> had reached him or long after they were In tho 

cateher’a mitt At the end of tho game Emil walked over 

to lfeenan. He seemed dejected. 

"I dunno,” he complained. ”! Just couldn't get no real 
speed out of the ball today.” 

“If you get any more,” shot back Keenan. “I’ll brain 
you with a bat.” 

“Don’t you want me to pitch fast?” queried Emil. Then 

belligerently, "I’d like to see you brain me with a hat!" 

“He’a only fooling." soothed McGrath. "He likes your 

Nobody fould br*ln y°»> anyway, could they. 

“Not on your life!" agreed the pride of Big Horse. 

>g. I’ll bet Watch 
the next baby!" 

Again the awk¬ 

ward motion, a 
flidue and a thud, 

the ban rroadng 

McGrath didn’t bmr. He w. 

watching the batter. The quick 

?’’ aakvd McGrath 

grunted Ileenan. 

f cant hold him?" 

r WAS raining heavily the next morning, and It was 

early apparent there would be no game that day. 

wnan was pleased. He had a problem to work out and 

went to his office 

_ at the ball park 
before noon to 

ponder on It. Ho 

■ V - • ' , *' found Randall 

i>»I™,c*din,c ,h" 

you’ve caught the 

”l!*i »—- ‘ grinned the young 
owner, "what are 

you going to do 

withit? Seethis?" 

Ileenan had 

reed the headline 

at breakfast: 

Bunt Sox Gkt 

PticiiKH So East 

Barnaul Can't Ski: 

Ball. Non C\s 

ML Catcheh* Houi It; 

Gawk Me*Acm> 

H*nan. 
‘‘W h I p | •- 

Khed McGrath. 
b J«’. hi. „l„w 

T*» other 
‘h,0»s hissed 
,hr"iCh the air 

across the 
r***- Tho lust 

the 

s&rx 

tost 
of in tarot 

^►-b.eachSa, 

•~k 
"Now 

^\*ly ***ia- 
^ McGrath. 

threw. A 

SJ "W". - 
ld xguist the 

It was an eight- 

column streamer 

across the sport 

page of the con¬ 

servative Star. 
What gave the 

narrative beneath 

it strength were 

interviews with 

Vamp players who 
admitted freely 

* Conltnuod on 

Pag* 73 
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TEE GJ%Y MBVENTUR 
J7^\ Still milder form* run no 

o HJ'O real danger to life, but will 

bleed slowly for week* after 

, R j n the pulling of • tooth or the 

cutting out of a wart or the 

o[irning of an aliieew or removal of an 

ingrowing toenail. 
Or what is even more annoying and dan¬ 

gerous, the internal blood v«w«<l* and rapil- 

)ar(*« show the same trick of being unable 

to hold the blood, and blood will suddenly 

appear in the mouth or be vomited from 

the stomach or lie passed by the bowel* 

or appear in the urine. Or commoner still, 
a heavy blow or bruise will rupture the 

deeper tender vessels, and what would or¬ 

dinarily lie a black-end-blue spot the size 

mercy ot nceven mne-imin* iliujt*-** 

of all who start in I-ife'a 
Handicap begin well. Every one of u* is quite a respect¬ 

able *uoc« as a baby- at least our mothers think so. and 

that’s the most important thing for u*. 
The mere fact of our putting in an appearance in the 

sunlight is proof that we have winning blood in our vsbf, 

and have already formed the habit of surviving. 

We and our ancestor- haw hecr. winners in ihe game of 

life for millions of year- past or we shouldn’t be here. 

All the world loves a conqueror, even in the sense of the 

classic story of the captain of industry and tn- lobster. 

He was lunching one day at hia favorite club, and ordered 

a broiled live lohater. When the crustacean was Mrved 
the millionaire noted that one of his grrat shearing daw; 

was missing. Culling the waiter ho demanded 
an explanation; he didn't propose to cat any 

crippled or diseased shellfish. The waiter suavely 
explained that it was quite all right, merely 

due to one Uttle accident, a for- 

tune of war. 
*'Z® lopstaires were shut up I 

tograrer In large car- of •••a 

water, and aufarr/lrmcsf they » J 

did fight oach other, and some A 

of tern did bite off u> 

claw* of oxaira. but 1 

w rat of if lopataire s 

perfectly good an’ ^ 

fraish." 

•’Nothing doing.” ^ 
said the patron. 

“Take him away. Bring me a winner.” 

And thank heaven w* are beginning to be . 
able to feel and even see that we are winner- V 

lhat. given so much money and ad-iuuic an- 

thorlty, we can produce the dswlnst raulu. 

deliver the goods. redu-v the death rate of any 

town or country to any figure we chi-»»> above 

1 per cent per annum. 

The attitude of the Orient and the tropira .« Mill diffrr- we did not till just recently appreciate how remarkably Egyptian Incubaton 

cnt. on the old fatalistic order. Talking lost spring in the he is forearmed and (quipped to nsri most of the com- 
Orient with a famous sanitarian, he spoke quite casually monr-st and roost serious breakdown, and risks and rpHOUOH this prenatal preparation for the emergencies 

and as a matter of course of us workers in public health, or punetura of life. For instance, let a pin slip and scratch 1 and accidents of life may look fairly elaborate and com- 

rather public disease, for thrre’s so much more of it I The hb silky little Under skin, and blood flow, at once. Hut plete. it It nothing compared with the hereditary endow- 

Eastern skies are still gloomy and gray, but the Wartam scarcely has it had time to stain hia little silken vest when ment of many animals, including birds and insects, 

heavens are bright. If we could Just get out of the habit a change Ukts place in it. It is no longer liquid but If the egg of a beautiful little swimming snd dlvtng 

of looking eastward - and backward -• could soon — semisolid. and in about thra minutes h-s aet into a firm water bird, the purple gallinule. be taken from iU nest Just 

the coming of a happier and brighter day. gumlike or vambhlik# clot, which seals up the tiny tom os it la about to hatch, then held out over water and gently 

vessel, coats over the edges of the scratch, nuking a flexible opened, the moment the chick strikes the water It dives 

TAe Greatest Thing In tAe IVorfd garm-proof aseptic drawing under which the wound heals like a flash. Nor ii this all. for instead of coming up to the 

perfectly. So that when the now dried and shriveled surface again in open water it swims under water until it THE greatest and meat wonderful thing In the world Is a scab drops off you can hardly see where the scratch was. reaches the shadow of the bank or the leaf of a water plant, 

baby. Not so much for-hath* it, though that’* astound- "Why. of course the blood dota when you rat your under the shelter of which it comes up cautiously with 

ing enough, but for his chemical and explosive poaaibili- Anger; what’s wonderful about that?" you say. only enough of the tip of its b«k and noatrila showing to 

tic*. He’s a marvelous little machine, an infant dynamo. Nothing, except that if it hadn't been for thb emergency allow it to breathe. 

and he has Juice enough in hia storage battery for a reserve against tooth and daw and brier and flint, knife Our own familiar little domestic chicken, as soon a* its 

seventy-two-hour run. but the moment that is gone he and arrowhead, the race would have Wed to death million# head and neck are dear of the shell, even while its body 

goes out liko a blown candle, map pronto, unless be has of yean ago; also, that this simple everyday life-waving and legs are at ill inside, will peck vigorously at any shining 

connected up with his surroundings. process of dotting of the blood, which lodes so easy, is one small object placed in front of its eye*. Just as a baby ut 

When he leu out his first yell he is a marvelous little of the most ddicate. elaborate and complicated processes three or four months will dutch ut u spoon or key or watch 

working model of most exquisite finish rrd elaborate in the whole living body. When the writer was a medical dangled before iu eye*, and try to thrust it into its mouth, 

detail. But nine moons before he was only a grayish speck student forty years ago we had then worked out about To both chicks any shiny glittering object looks us if it 

d animal jelly no bigger than a pin point. Yet every five stages of the process, beginning with fibrinogen and might be good to cut. and like the good sports they are. 

tiniest rack and pinion of his incredibly perfect and com- fibrincplastin and fibrin fen-ert, and were very proud of they will try anything once. 

plex birthday model of 1922 was present in the germ. ourselves snd our devemc-w in unraveling the mystery. And the glitter of the apecks in the miner’s wash pun. 

When we realise what the baby has actually already Today there are not le* than fifteen known stages and and even of the gilt letters on the certificates of mining 

accomplished before he ever sees the light of day. the between thirty and forty substance*, beginning with atocka, has a similarly irresistible lure for many chickens or 

millions of miles he has traveled all by his little lonesome prothrombin and ending snlh cephalin, which, as its name rather gulls and suckers of larger growth, 
from that speck of Jelly, the ages and ages of hia own fam- implies, is doady related to the brain substance. Another striking instance of priming for life Is the chirk 

ily tree he has successfully climbed, we can hardly be Abo. we have a ternble and vivid example of whit hap- of the brush turkey of South America. The parent birds 

surprised at the placid, cherubic smile of self-satisfaction pens to people whcoe blood casually happen, to have faded make a huge nest of leaves and grass as big as a small hay 

which beams from hi* little pink countenance and bunch to inherit thb simple i.Ule trick of dotting. They ore only cock, dig a deep hole in the renter and wait for a rain. The 

of features and wrinkles his tiny snub nose. a few in ten thousands, and are known os bleeders, or in moment the rain stops the mother bird gets on the job at 

He has actually lived not merely 99 per cent but .999 of medical bad language, haemophiliac*. The went of these once end lay. four or five egg. right off the reel, one after 

hu little life before we ever see him. And the remaining stop very shert indeed, for the mere severing of the the other. These are then covered by the father bird with 

one-thousandth, thanks to modern science, is a little umbilical cord of blood vessels which connects the baby the wet gran and leaves, which start to ferment and 

oliday for him compared with what he ha* already b«n with the m<*h.r’s veins seta up an coring through which sweat, and the heat they generate b enough to hatch 

through, and with the perils and tnala which used to face the* whole life* blood seeps away, and they’ die within the eggs without further attention from the hard-hearted 

him at birth less than a century ago. three cr four days. parents. When the young turkeys hatch In thb incubator 

It has passed Into a household word how marvelously The next grade have enough cephalin in their blood to it a > cue of root, hog. or rather scratch, chick, or die. 

our little human pink potato is equipped to absorb food seal thb gap and abo to coat over scratch*, and small cuts They claw their way up to the surface, and being fully 

and mowture. grow and sprout like a weed, enlarge hts in babyhood, but one day a gum b lanced or a tmy tooth feathered fly right up into the tree at once and roost there, 

tiny heart pump from the size of a pigeon’s egg to that of a extracted ce a slight surgical operation done, and the blood We thought the ancient Egy ptians were pretty smart 

muskmelon so aa to dnve hia food, soup and oxygen all steadily Irak* and pours and seeps until the hfe limit is when they struck out the bright idea of building domes of 

?\" "" hof>'- Tlo<«! «*.h“coll*i~d h*n« beflowa reached, or by tremendous effeeta. by injections cf dotting donkey manure in which to incubate their hens’ eggs by 
garbage-burning fan. grow a brarn, Irani to ferments into the veins or premure on the nearest artery’ the heat of iu swearing, like our hotbeds which we used to 

SSS iViz UP"V ’ p,rk Vp “ pCTU*d« w •*» «** rounds With a hot iron or an electric build on and in pit*, of stable manure every spring for our 
himself into the preud delusion that he is thinking. cautery, the gap b bridged for the present rime. lettu.e and cucumber*. 
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««*• m development, ana ail racing madly for dear C~f f apiwmiicaihip at the job. They until 
lifr toward* hatching lime. So that In*lead of celling . ^ ihftr life work Ju*l os Rockefeller <ti<! 

U«n fifty or ao a week and having plenty of time to dP oil. and go to ii irulanter. 

ciacfvo and compare egga in different augea of devel- w n- • * And *• Mme pelnfully near develop- 

E2*i a t Xlo pick te*. Sana ^ er ^iu*1 ■urh “ l,«Unrt‘v* 
hundmla and walch them race through to full hide XC,, t servile do* In mart of our European 

“i<*a uVgUn - arirtocraoiee. and many of our American 
Now the wily expert goea gunning for ’gator eggs would-be governing daaas would like to 

irmed with a refrigerator and puU hi* turbulent and achieve the name triumph at home, 

rampant egg* into cold atorage till he’* good and ready to hill and intentionally deprived of all their valet* and lad tea’ Another hereditary aaeet pua*«**d by our amall humun 

pirthemthe word "Go." maid*. They nfuaetoeal. though they oump a little water, squab when he first aeea the aun, or the amoke. a. the cam- 

their bodiaa grow dirty, their anteon* and feet rovered may be. ia hia wonderful power* of repair. Me can does 

Valot Anti and Tholr Maitmn with mold, and they ait about in the mot dejected alii- over and heal a gaping wound, with nothing to ahow for it 

tudaa. looking aa aeedy aa clubmen ia the cold gray dawn but a thin linelike acar; knit a broken bone; regrow a 

DUT perhaps the mcut amaxingly complete and final of the morning after. finger nail or toenail; re-lay a aevered nerve cable; form 

U prenatal adjuatment ia that of the valet an la. Three But mlw R. U. E. three or four buatiing little valet ante, a new aocket on either ahouldtr blade or hip bone if an arm 
<ilniordinary little erteturra have for thouaanda of genera- and - praato! the whole atmoephere of the eceoe change* or a leg be dislocated, whether after birth or before, aa in 

(itn» put been captured by the lordly and magnificent at once. The little etavey* buatle up to the eeedy big the now famou* congenital dislocation of the hip. though 

•browning or warrior anU and brought home to be kept frlluwu and begin combing their hair, waahing their farm of courae he fall* far abort of tha earliest forma of life in 

■ donwaticaervanU. Like moat military ariatorraciea, the and acraplng the mold off their feet. Then they pick thka reepect. Cut an ordinary pink angleworm earth- 

muter cr warrior caate, though brave and auccmaful aome of the fungous food, chew it, mutrtca It with their worm-in two and hta head end grow* a tail and tail end a 

ighter*. are mighty little good for any other purpoee. So uliva. partly predigtet it. and aquirt it into the big head, with apparently equal facility, and in a few day* you 

•tmlutely dependent upon their servant* have they fellow*’ mouth*. Instantly the nobility begin lo ait up have made two worm* grow where but one grew before, 

tecom# that they are not only utterly incapable of and take notice clean off their own antenna, rub their like Arthur Young's famou* hladca of graaa. DMdt rl 

ftrigtng or growing their own food but they can’t even eyee and aak for more. In twenty minuter thry are run- imprra divide and rule ia hie motto, though in a differ- 

f*ed themarlvea if food ia placed before them, and will nlng about and chatting with one another bke a flvw- ent sense from the claaaical one. 

•um to death among rotting heape of food if deprived of o’clock tea. and all ia once more errme. And the bustling 

Ihrir servants. Of course like human aristocrat* they are little waiter* and valets a*em to enjoy themaelvte aa much The Lltard't April-Fool 

tuitr unable to keep their hand*, faces and bodiaa dean aa anybody. 
av.houl their valets and ladi**’ maids. But now cornea the singular and almcnt the incredible A LOPSTYRE. aa the earliest chronicler* term the na- 

Tbey look mat impressive aa they march forth to war part of the story. If Instead of a group of grown valet ante /V tional bird of upper Broadway, can regrow any number 

md capture first former and gardener and maaon ante, to a bunch of their *gg*. or rathre chrysalises jurt ready to of leg*, daw*, jaws and .tomacha. A frog can replace a whole 

'her their fields, raise their fungous crop*, dig their chare- hetch. ie Introduced into the morning-after chamber of foot; hia dty couain, the salamander newt, hell-puppy. 

1*1* *m1 mushroom cellar* »eedy aristocrat*, eft, water lixard, and ao on, of the vernacular--c*n not only 

buOd their ant hill*. —- the moment the do the a.mr feat with either paw* or tall, hut completely 
?>«n they raid the rest. -^e j ung ant grub* replace an eye—lens, cornea and all—If this be gouged 

'Wen— , m* -4 UM . ght <* by the beak uf ...me marauding her .-, 

J •: ** — • id. l»U f IM U tt l>| ■ ivi.r1 a,., 

Jim , ■ • .«d **eee tkwa e> Ike4a*ppje«1rt 1*. i 
.St^y/.V .: »l I* • ••• me1N.tr-, .«*• •»- •• 

* Ai-*- t---— 
«• w-M of the tree*, of mmetaki) 

"I these great / millionaires, they haven which lie about u* only in the infancy of our race 

■live catching / ■ f '/ / shoot ,or ,*Jr aw*y in the common light of later day. No 
‘•te. who have /) f / / them, like iron fll- warm-blmded animal or bird can regrow a lust part or 

■«n plan-) in If* f - \\ / mg* to a magnet, limb, though they all pomes* wide power* of repair of 

* (taaMlded ant fl I M / and begin to fum Injury. The forgetting of this lost art i* one of the pennl- 
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SHORT TURNS MND ENCORES 
Senator Dodo by Radio 

" TT'ELLO W citizens! In this hour of pave domestic prob- 

r Irma, in thi* period of confusion and bewilderment. it 

gives me great satisfaction to you to say-" 
Barytone VOICE: You ma-ude me-e-e what I am to- 

da-ay; I hope you're nat-us-fi-led. 

••-consequently I can assure you the nation is in no 

danger if you put your trust in the party of your fore¬ 

fathers and remain true to it" principles. But in saying 

this I am but repenting the words of that peat statesman, 

that famous lawmaker, that peerless orator-" 

Voice or Announcer: Signor Petro IgnitchkoviUky 

and saxophone. 

••-who did aomuch that his country might benefit and 

prosper. This great and glorious country of ours ia destined 

to endure, my friends. It ha» pawed through many a 

crisis since the long-ago day when the illustrious patriot 

and soldier-" 

Quartette: Ole Bla-ack Jo-o-o-oe. 
•* became the first President of the republic. In his 

first inaugural addrra you will recall the glowing words 

that fell like pearl, from his lips-" 

Voice: Steel rf.-ed firm: oils were steady; Chicago 

pork prices broke sharply ut midday: there was a decline 

in b«wt sugars. 
“-and from his message you will gather food for sol¬ 

emn thought and reflection, deir people. Only yesterday 

I was seated in the White House talking with thoao three 

great figures-" 

Voice or Announcer: Madame Lydia Fogg, Miss 

Hilda Kraut and Ja»|>rr Hoke, famous Oil City harmonists. 

" snd il is a source of much pleasure that 1 am able 

to say to you today that as we parted they ugrred with me 

the great need of the nation today is for cool head, 

and—'" 
Voice or Announcer: Unde Doodle-Huddle'* Man- 

in-the-Moon Stories. 

"During the past few days the party I have the honor 

to represent dedsred itself firmly in favor id the immediate 

return to the free list of such noceialtiw of life as 

Voick or Announcer: Thornton Buimh* Bedtime 

Storm* and SUvuh Thrcada Among the Golduh by Mill!- 

cent Muggins. Muskogee Soloist. 

"Just one more word and I am through: Take this 

important thought home with you when you leave to¬ 

night -- 

Voice: It is now 11:82 by Arlington official time. 

" which is as it should be If this country is to endure. 

It has been wry kind of you to bear with me in thi* talk 

on the great problems confronting our beloved nation anil 

I may aay. in dosing, that if elected I will endeavor to the 

last drop of my blood, to my lust ounce of energy, to my 

very last breath to-" 

True Toopust. Jaa Singer: Shake-a-llttle-shimmy! 

Shake-a-littlewhiinmy! O-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-oh I 

And so on, and soon, and anon. ;/ f Phillip*. 

Additional Passenger List 

The Bucket Shop’s Victim 
Jt Rimed Editorial 

A COSIPETEST »»asg dipping eUrk 

Who firry penny tkaeed 

Had. a/ltr Kirs years of wort. 

Tmlif kundid deHart taieJ. 

IIt Irpi d in the mirinyt bank. 

promts* to use the living room oi me — a 
bedroom this simmer. I always say. if there's a brew 

going were always sure to get it in that front room. 

Everyone speaks of it-” . . , . 
" — thought we would go abroad, but Roger simply 

could not get away from his businres, and what with the 

trunks and all I just didn't feel like going without him *. 

we decided we might as well come back here again. After 

all. it's so safe for the children and-" 
••-go few places where you get both the trees and 

the water, the way they are here-" 
•• don't think the table is anywhere near as good as 

It used to be. Why. I remember when Joe and I first came 

up. nine years ago. there was always your choice of three 

cereal*, und either chops or steak every morning, and all 

the fresh vegetable you could-" 
••-must come out to Brambledule and see u* tbw 

winter. Now be sure you don't forget: Id West Fountain 

Terrace. Dry Brook 07K3-Pariy W. We must get tigxhrr 

und liuve some more of thoee garni* of fiv e hundred 
••-didn't get a new thing, absolutely not a thing. 

As I mid to Kd. 'What is the use. when I'm simply going 

up there to rough it?’ So I just had the seamstress make 

me four or five little ginghams, and picked up a few sweat¬ 

ers und u couple of evening gowns and two or three 

orgundkm, and-" 
" - il aren't aeem to me that they are getting the same 

clans of people that they used to. Now five summer* ag> 

we lutt! just the bent crowd you ever saw. I rememhar teU- 

ing Walter that thny were some of the nicmt people I'd 

ever met In my life, and he said yes. he thought ao too. 

There were the lliwauns. and the Winchre. and the 

Tuttles awfully nice people from Brooklyn -ami the 

Morrlscys, und ——” 

" - have to go right back to town after Ubor Day. 

The hull lias to be repaperrd, and 1 want to aw if they 
won’t do something about the dining-room chandelier. 

und I’m thinking of changing Uundrirere, ao you see-" 
«-awfully fond of the water, and as a girl I uaed to 

tie quite u swimmer, if I do say so myself. Uut ever since 

I had my operation I've had to be so careful-” 

" don’t mind the heat so much, but on a day like 

this It's the humidity that-" M, Parktr. 

Said William Blank. ~l canned arc 

Wkp Doyle tho.ld ride around. 

When I. who am at tmari at he. 

AInti n«U upon Ike pound. 

Will, here it where / nott la trudge! 

No longer wiH I be a dmdpe!“ 

Ok. da net." kit employer mid. 

" Watte IkSJ Ike frnilt of lad; 
Dan'l ritk Ike mtf abate year bead 

To pfuagr ia Sneker Od! 

Bnl Wdliam tmlp amweted. "Pith!" 

Oh. dined dram yon, soring* nut.” 
Implored Ike bant eatkiwe. 

Don'I wauk Ikem laniek np Ike tpoml 

Bnl learn Item «afelp here - 

Tkal it Ike anlp Iking la do!” 

Bnl Willoim entered and answered. "I 

Up lilt in daietp I're ipenl - 

U *f should I meal and driie 

To ram a mtatlp fear per eenl 

WkenOdpayt fiflp.fi*l~ 

So WiOlom pel dam tterp eon 

lit omtd on S nek re Oil al Ina. 

Yon knot, Ike rr4-/ need net ltd 
Of Seeker', tndden flop. 

S’or on poor William need I dwell- 

Wrecked bp Ike bmekei ekop. 

I’Uonlp tap kit fate woe tad: 

Hal tkert'i one word I’d likt lo add: 

Hit bone an. long law Ikantand there, 

Wken Sneker look Ike rentd; 

The bank eatkier kat new prop hairs 

He’d bonykl Ike tame amo.nl: 

I owned, aloe! a Ikonmnd mare- 

Sap, kow mnek did Ikep lake pea fee I 

Rosemary 

All, SO, I dare not fear mptelf ia dreamt 

Of Ikal dead dug ue ne’er •hall know again; 

So pilifullp brief a while il teems. 

So tharp Me thought of gnu. at poa were then. 

The poignant memories of Ullle thing. 

A flower ia pour eoal, a frock I Wore; 

The widful autumn., and the troublin. spring 

I dart aid IH them come lo me on . 

The lender gloaming,, when we two a*» W »trap 

Where loentlt hong their fndkp bl*>m, aU-< 

The rioltlt -like mg eyes. pou uted lo -xg; 
The malic bridge, where flnl poo ;-tkr 

of lore; 

The norIt «v whit/—red. while the re-' ~.r 

trees* 

Fluttered the grant, with lit tended 

breath ; 

Ah, no, I dart noI MmmM thought, tile 

there; 

I’m -o afraid I’d taoji mptelf 

lo death. 
-Helen WetU. 

MONG thw 
w today wife 

An Old and Safe Equine 

Propeller 

THE old lady had come up from the 

country to her married daughter 

in London. Motor buawa and taxicabs * 
out of the question and "he a» a little nerv¬ 

ous about haling a growler. Hansoms 

had always been afraid of. 

Finally she chose a man with a g< . 

tempered face and timidly inquired: 

"There is no fear of your 'orse runt, 
uway. is there? 'E'a not afraid of mot- 

i« e?" 

"Bless you, no, mum." said the g* . 

abby. "Why. 'e didn't even shy at railway 
trains when they first come in!” 

Oh. Well. What of It ? 
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TEE FOLLANSBEE IMBROGLIO 
HAVE you been following tbe 

FoHansbee can*. Oliver?" in¬ 

quired Deputy Parr, the fa- 
uout nan hunter, settling himaelf 

romfortably In hk favorite elbow 

chair by Anniston’s desk with the 

jnminakahle air of one come for a 

Inc visit. 

"The Imbroglio? Who has not?” 

replkd Anniston, the extinct author, 

W shoe font ofimagination Deputy 

Parr was wont to fetch those few oc- 

ational crime puzzles that resisted 

lit cltiuic nutcracker methods. 

Mr. Parr was a man of infinite ro- 

wune: Armkton was a phase of his 

aiaiinr versatility one of the most 

Highly prized. Parr'a usual device 

vu to lay before his talented friend 

tie mit fn srfnc of what he was 

pkawd to call a frozen plot, an in- 

.4uble crime, and leave It to the 
bwtic imagination of the retired 

eriUr to bring to a flnkh, in the guiae 

if Minn, what the man hunter him- 

■if had lawn unable to complete as 

lut. The rnulls hud been, to aay 

lh« hast, startling. Parr had come 

lu Uhl hk curiously endowed friend 

n mm awe; but Oliver explained 

the phenomenon naively hy pointing 

wt that though fact may outrage all 

He probabilities, fiction to be iuI- 
ahlr—must be aound. 

Uwm this faculty of logical con- 

niUtlnn that had made Oliver Arm- 

ken p, unexpectedly valuable to 

!»• I«*e deputy. Parenthetically, 

I»»this same vlrtuedty that had 

l««i Oliver's undoing in hk career: 

»htn a clever thief dramatized one 

d I- lurid take. In real life, with 

nurdrr M the aeciuel, the police 

"Wl I" »"d politely hut firmly 
Oliver to cvasc. In the in. 

t'7ta °f •oclety. Now the only 

"•M Armkton had for hk fnntaatic 

divination came through 
'b-iwuslonal frozen ploU, served 

'‘I-‘yhk friend and admirer. Parr. 

T w ■ yUU wow preciously few. 
'"ordingly Oliver’s blood always 

T"**1 a little more quickly when 

Wflderoua d-(>uty entered hk 

•‘fl'I-d into that chair, aa 

"• wl,h 'He vague air of having 
•''hirg „f importance on hk mind. 

is a matter of fact hewaa In- 
•lfdly leething. 

Hr (tudied Parr now expectantly 

S ,4'.<lrputy with maddening de- 

^tion’.krted a pug-nosed cigar 

F1 **• Mwrtmrnt of faU and 

J* thf,tny- Aa Mr. Par, ex- 

*•i.T;a mafcic 
l J* * ■» h* nodded funil- 

ha f,t the bronze 

JJ51 to*f*irnr hk shins by the 
**.November lire. 

aoVu?**? *vc,nl 'hlngs Oliver 

aLte"- 10 hw h- friend 
>“'«thk morning. ForinaUnce, 

waiting world. The secret of Nain 

Gail’s amazing vogue lay in the trick 
of actuality; there was no appeal of 

fine writing - the atyle was simplicity 

itaelf; but in the mounting suspense, 

frequently horror, it was difficult to 

believe the eventa were not tran*- 
piring in real life. 

"Gail!" ejaculated Armiston. 
"Stopped?” 

“Short! Never to go again!” mut- 
tored Parr, actually acanning the 

line for dramatic effect. 

"But, my dear fellow, he can’t 
stop! He’s right In the midst of 

things.” 

” Impossible, but true,” said Mr. 

Parr suavely. 

"Do you mean to aay there won’t 

beany morePollans b*e Imbroglio?" 

"Not at all," responded the dep¬ 

uty. ” Nain Gail has stopped, yes. 

But you are going to finish it for me, 
Oliver. In fact I’ve come to make 

you a definite propoaiUon-a very 
flattering offer, I may add.” 

"Don’t be an am. Parr I The man 

can’t stop I Any mope than u sur¬ 

geon can stop when he’s cut tint first 

artery. The wound Is wide open. It 
will bleed itself to death. There 

never was such a story, Parr!" 

The extinct author’s gaze wan¬ 

dered. He smiled wktfully; in his 
thoughts he was paying the homage 

of one artist -Armiston had bwn 

that in hk (line to another fur 

greater, to one removed to the order 
of the nth power. Thk Nain Gail's 

therms Oliver knew from hk habit 

of peeping behind the acones In 
whatever he read were elaborated 

from thane lighlninglike flash's in 

the day’s news that reveal, in a split 

second, a sUge/ul of actor* in mw 
unsuspected drama, frozen In Impos¬ 

sible attitude*, and are succeeded by 

blinding darknem the undreamed¬ 

of tragedies that come starkly to the 

surface of the rity’e life, to be as 

swiftly expunged, probably by the 

hand of one of the horror-stricken 

actor* themselves. There k a fac¬ 

ulty of the eye called persistence of 
vision, that seek* to hold the Image; 

there Is a lag In our mental percep¬ 
tion.. but It has the instant decre¬ 

ment of an electric spark. This was 

all the newspaper-reading public 

ever taated of these slits of revela¬ 

tion. Oliver Armkton In hk prime 

had always been tempted to put one 

of these flashes of actuality through 

the crucible of hk imagination, to 

see what went before and what lay 

beyond. But hk courage had always 

failed him-It would be too cruel, 

Tlie-i Mils Nni’i Giiil came nl-i ig. 
>■* Hie ia-; viar Nai-i (ini: Ini I... n 

selling by the million twnre a month. 

There was nothing squeamish about 
Nain Gail. 

” Do you know. Parr,” mused Oliver. ”1 actually found 

myself buying an extra from a newsboy the other night, to 

sec if there were any developments in the Pollans bee case I" 

“What night was that?” 

“Night before last,” said Oliver mechanically. 
“What time?’’ 

Oliver looked quecrly at his interrogator. 
“About eleven,” he replied. "We were coming from 

the theater. Why?” 

"Th.it was tbe night Nain Gail was murderrd," said 
Parr softly. 

"Killed!" said Armkton stupidly. 

"Not killed, Oliver." said Parr with slow emphask. 

"She was obliterated I” 

"She?” cried Armkton. "Nain Gail a woman?” 

Parr nodded. 

” But how why - what-” 

The deputy pointed to the newspaper on the dealt. 

"There it k. before your eyes.” he said. 
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There it wu, indeed. spread over we frontpage, bUck 

block type shrieking " Murder!" It was ah there «*«P‘ 

the name, the identity. At that moment the atr 

with the baying of an extra in the atrret 

the ominous howl of one of thoee cunc.— —. n lh# 
suddenly tpring to life throughout t^nty on tru-beeb ^ ™ * 

diasster. Parr went out, reluming in a moment with the 

latent paper. It was merely a rearrangement of 
facts to make up for the dearth -f fresh detaU; the 

of the world atood aside for it. gave ,t 

right of way. The headline invoked the 

whole community: 

Find the Man With 

the Salt-anivPkm-ek Haik! 

The sleuth hounds of the 

trying to pick up the scent. Parr glanced 

at the extra and loaned it aside. 

It wua in one of the rear tenements in 

the lower part of the city that one enters 

through a tunnel. Thiamay 

sound fanciful, but the fact 

i. there are many such. 

There « a sheaf of atreeta 

down there that start out 

in orderly rourere In their 

journey acrosa town to the 

Hudson, but arriving in 

sight of the river seem to 
lose all sense of deportment 

and direction. They ab¬ 

ruptly step off the beaten 

path und diva at awkward 

angles into the helter- 

skelter cowpath town of the 

old days. Here they turn on 

one another, confused and , 

lost, meet and intersect as 
no well-behaved numbered 

streets should: twoofthem 

oclutlly haul around to tha 
north again, finally to come 
blundering to an end against 

brick walla. It ha. pawd 

into a proverb that on* may 

be aa crooked aa Pearl 

Street. One might say the 
same of the vague meander¬ 

ing, of IJttI* YVretTwelfth. 

The house had originally 

stood out in the open in the , 

low ground lietween old 

Chelsea and old Greenwich 

Village*. When the land 

became valuable enough to 

be passed on for ita ground 
rents there was a paved lane in front >4 the 

ing. House* rose in front and In the rear and on both 

.Ides, finally boxing It In completely, with only the tunnel. 

the afterthought of some greedy Un-lee. plungi t through 

the foundationa of the house In front, to give it arc** to 

the world. 
Thus it stood for decades. 

In the old days sa captain of i-ltcc Parr came to know 

that rear tenement well, claming it. with the 

humor of his profession, in the mixed-ele _ . 

and again ho had backed up hia wagon to the mouth of the 

tunnel at midnight and corded up a load of it. drunken 

inhabitants, shrieking their maMict•.">.» to high heave-. 

I .utterly the neighborhood had c>r*-riei .—I a charge 
Artists, and interesting people queer —mada wh«. pitch 

their tenta in the most outlandish places -prof«*rel to 

find something picturesque in the little rear courtyard 

with its broken flags and the rottir.g tunl. -a and re .hi. ring 

brick, of tliia notorious hutch. Eve>. that imiwto tu-m e! 

took on the nature of an aaaet; it became quo > 1 North 

lights were broken through the r«* Paint and disii - 

fectants fought the memories of mi***' 'U An hiimimm 

of window boxes hid the braised hr 

sod on either side of the courtyard 
suggestion of its cows and milkmaid days. Daughter i f 

the rich modeled from life on t1 top tb-r; a compiler of 

Rtatiatia, which he published a- -■■cial dyr.ami.-n. brought 

his expanding family to the »• -qii>•••• -d quiet below: a 

girl settlement worker of indei ■ '■ -t means; Wri¬ 
the young explorer, who maini a . . n- f " 

hia trunk here; a publisher's editor, whose wife painted 

china and managed the lease— and others of the same Ok, 

who ran to batik hangings and Grand Street pottery and 

brasses, made up this exclusive group. 

So in time this mixed-ale number had come to have a 

new patina. No longer were drunken longshoremen, with 

their villainous hooks, beard brawling in the passage: no 

longer did slattern wives .cream vituperations from the 
windows. Limousine* quite a* elegant as those that wait 

in the sidr streets during the opera parked at the curb; 

and chauffeurs in whipcord and plum-colored melton, with 

cn- admit it completed: and gathering up her pads and pain 

and and brushes and shaking her skirts about her ample hips, 

on the too floor, she passed from view in the ancient tunnel. 
full-throated Flannagan. sauntering on to the corner, leaned over the 

as they fence of the old Bleecker Row. a block of houses decorated 

lees to the street to the eaves With New Orleans balconies facing green 
'Tjl pudrre, of gras, and privet. The gardener, flourishing his 

dav* hoe and grass hook, was mildly abusing a street cleaner at 

i-j|v t Bran- the Curb. Flannagan later testified that ten roinutre must 

cSnkrirS ESapJ sinrehe saw the janitre*. when he heard her 

!K«£of thecav- piercing scream and caught sight of her agonised fare at 

„.nkl the mouth of the tunnel; she beckoned frantically, and 

£7 SESd Si screaming rushed back into the hole. The policeman 
inside and climbed fo|lo^B^mn ,nd bU.w hW whiatle. He overtook her 

important- at the .round-floor landing, by the open door, through 

which she pushed him, with many incoherent invocation, 

of the saints. 
In ten minutes the wagon was hacked up to the tunnel, 

.hid. waa to be followed immediately by Parr himself in his car. 

at aU In the course of a working day a thousand alarms came 

li under the eye of the great deputy but this was that 

hundred occasional on* which, through some instinct of perception 

,j,„t ^ o^half. or selection be did not pause to fathom, caused him to 

* "h “U ^ of th- stupidly curious already blocked the 

A film narrow little street, staring with wooden intensity at the 

of interesting ptople prew- whitewashed hole as if It were the neck of a bottle from 

SSSTtf.VSS hu - 

StfiJKS2n52: 'SU'ZlSL 
tre - though it had no name, vigil. Swiftly the deputy gave his instructions: Anyone 

It scorned the tag of the with businem within should be permitted to pass through 
... no one could pass out. Thus he baited his 

trap; and stooping he ducked into the low paasagrway and 

^othinghad been disturbed-the able Flannagan had 

to that. Th- tenants clustered at the little rail of 

in lb. courtyard. Mrs. Bell, in her morning 

srlf-po——«l. In her upper window sat 

MM* Estelle d* Money, the life tenant, oblivious of th* 

consternation Iwlow; si-- was droarod for the day a 
bedixened old hag who amiled and nodded and waved her 

kerchief at the group In the courtyard. 
Parr stepped inside and gingerly dosed th* door liehlnd 

him with g-ntl* pressure of th* elbow. For the moment 

he stood motionless to group th- picture, in the twilight; 

the blinds were atill drawn and the only light was from a 

heavily ahadsd reading lamp on the table, atill burning. 

Th* room had th* casual disorder of a workshop. Me- 

chanleally he noted the exit*, the windows, the flreplaor 

with iU basket of coals still faintly glowing; the shadow 

box of a disused trapdoor In the ceiling; the little cubicle 

of an entresol, where her things hung, Then he found 

i only of her glorious hair, which 

I fairly to cover her; it was golden hair; It wu over 

everything, almost clothed her as a shroud. IU coil" hud 

been broken loose, exploding in all directions, like the ray. 

c4 th* sun. She lay where she had fallen, on a heavy rug 

In lb# middle of the room, a pair of Iwnt fire tong, braid* 

her. It was simple enough to visualire it- one swift blow 

from behind. She must have been sitting at thut table; 

her tiny handkerchief and some oilier trifle* lay there on 

u strand of the hair. III. stony 

ita impassivity, arid his mind went 

on ticking, like the well-ordered machine thut It was. But 

he fell a tingling all over hi" scalp, fs-d a- he was lu such 

confrontings, for the instant this one shook his iron nerve. 
It was the utter savagery of it; the impulse here was l*- 

» murder: it had aimed at obliteration, nothing 

It had all but achieved it. lie Imd the baffling 

of a weird anonymity to which tlie victim her- 

the rick- seif, through some unconscious striving, some strange 

by the motive, th* consequence* of which she could not have 

at the foreseen, had contributed quite aa fully as the murderer, 

they would in hi* insensate fury for effacement. 

Mr*. Crowley. He made swift appruisal of her meager poaansiona. The 

. as night might have been anybody. Or noliody. Or u 

-r a hundred, rolled Into one. Shi- was a writer, 

i-a* Very well, there must be writing. Hut not a scrap, t»* 

on even a pencil or a pen. He dug in the velvety ashes of the 

iws fire, looking for some telltale fragment, but be found 

his nothing except, lying behind the grate. battered metal 

fixture of some sort.'burm-d to rednera and falling apart: 

he made nothing of it, but he promised himself 1«- would 

return to it. ..... 
"But her clothing. Parr?” said Arm is ton, as hu friend 

the deputy related three facta. 

Parr shook hi. head. 
.thug." he said. "Absolutely nothing." 

"There must have been some mark." 
"Not on this kind," said Parr in a curious voice. 

*■ Cheap, you mean?" 
"Oh. quite the reverse! It waa nil model stuff." 

Model?” repeated Oliver, beyond his depth. 

"Manikin modes," explained Parr. 
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••What? The stuff the mod.!* parade in. in the 

ak«?" cried Arraiaton in surprise; then: 
aculd Nain Gail come by such stuff?" 

“Buy it, of course. How but? In the parlcc i 

tide streets,” retorted the obvious man hunter. “It all 

to the secondhand dealers sooner or Uter. Then there 
i* the ‘fashionable lady, in mourning:, who will of 

.mral recent importations.' You've seen that ad. haven't 

you. Oliver?" 

Armiaton nodded; he had often wondered at the con¬ 
tinuous bereavement of that same lady. 

“Then there is another source." went on the cynical 

Mr. Parr. “The polite loot of wives whose husbands pay 
their bills but not their gambling debts. They buy ex¬ 

travagantly, on their charge accounts-not to wear, but 

to tell - to sail to the secondhand dealers, for caak. for pin 
nooey.'* 

Oh. a clever woman with a flat purse can do herself 

rather well if she know* the ropes of the model-gown par¬ 

lors in the aide streets. The stuff b swagger, without tag 

« ticket, all the identifying marks scrupulously snipped 

of. That was what the dead woman wore. 

“Somehow," remarked Armbton distastefully, "that 
doean't suggest Nain Gail." 

"What follows does." Parr contented himself with 
wym*. 

Parr had left that room after a mere superficial surrey, 

leianpu'.ly for first impression*, on which he set great 

He pried open the door with his penknife and let 

kimadf out, letting the door fall to after him. Hi. .. 

had come, specialists in this sort of thing, a queer 

rwninb.nt of the ghoulbh searcher, of old. who_ 

tad the dead with their wands and liedrrk it with cere¬ 

ments. From the group the deputy picked out a little 

tt&m named Pelts, with a 

ikin like old paper and 

fwrvtlike eyes peering out 

under a thatch of ragged 

brew. Thb one he care¬ 

fully worked into the room. 
•ad when the door fell to 

Main he scattered the 

otben with commands; 

wee lo seek, at hi* 

bidding, needles in hay- 

«*cks and motes in sun¬ 

burns. They were to sweep 

the parlor stores. They 

to isolate that cannel 

«1 whose stratified ash 

Parr had noted in the lire 

HictC; uMially fastidious 

*opl« who burn cannel coal 

■n kitchenette apartment* 

mud go fetch It themselves, 

Ji haiketfuls. That cannel 

mal might take a trick. 

He passed down the stair- 

ny. marching himself for 

impressions; absent- 

“^•dly he .cuffed a heel 

“i the bras, ferrule of the 

“"ring to dislodge 

"wpUdieauUt'nc.that 
Ud bailed under foot like 

•"M'/inow. lib strongest 
i“f«wi">n was that that 

«y upstairs was in a fair 

*ytoW» 'Hat shadowy, 
U^iuitous army of the un- 

. ”n *•«> *v.ry day pass 

Ywomy^uh 
-ireet; with them the mys- 

2 * W whither, but 

man Pelt* who 
an ingenuous in- 

in obvious things that 

,.v^r“nnrdman»^!'l 
£*•.Al 'he foot of 

SSSssas 
lUn- *“.B h0rn>‘ 8ub* 

l#ni,rinaparent. 
found he could dent 

finger rail. 

«fiS.^O0,1cwh,pr,',r- 
tfa lfe'ud «*«*«* 
fa ,h* dum* 

• cw- IUru ,hK" 

• ^portan. The ten- 
*"« **nt to their M Malt Cirxla at tha telw Air..*, Bkaata* ■ *« »« 

inside out. The woman 

her to describe the man. 

“Salt-and-popper hair 
"Red pepper," she ex 

the head of her little dau 

buried in her smock. 

“ Describe the woman 

She shook her head h« 

"You never saw her?' 

"Never—except at a 
many come and go." 

"Oh. they do, eh? II 
in the same way?" Parr 

"Oh, no!" she protea 

all my people. Except 

window." 

She raised her eyes fe 

framed in the top-floor w 

“She's an—an cncuml 

nervously. “A flaw in t 

something about her in 
can live and die here, to 

accept her when we arra 

“Did thb woman aper 

reverting to tho tragedy. 

“There was always a 

daya-and people.” rep! 
"People?” caught up 

The china painter ma< 
"I shouldn't say—I c 

Her troubled eyes search 

"You saw nobody?" 

"No." 

"You heard aomeihir 

Digitized by 
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TEE ¥ M N MOON 

svn __ — 

TIINK apent a wurri*d aiul disconsolate night. ft* M Jj ( 

I had my little stop. Time. and again ah. IMmd Jr 

to th* melancholy drip-drip of rain on th* ruvos just ilivitiatsd 

over her head. N»v« in her l«f«* had ah* felt ao wretched. 

She wan terribly lonely, without rwwurcew or friends. How at all thta morning. 

■ho wo* to 11 vo through the endless year of servitude and to you and art It ou 

d*|*ndenc« on the will of other* that lay ahead ahe d>d not "Oh. but you aw 

know. 

To keep on telling oneself to boor up seemed of little uae. horribly. He waa a very* 

Site had had to do that each hour of the day ainre her aharp in some thine* aa I 

mother'* death. The proapect of being eaat upon the world Unde Si. by the grace of Providence1, waa a few minute* 

waa indeed dispiriting. yet in the end it might turn out late for hn breakfast. This 

I tetter than to sacrifice one’a youth upon the altar of such he waa the 

n Molarh aa Uncle Si. down to N# 
Aa people who deep ill are apt to do. die fell into a attend a «ale; in 

comfortable dan junt about the lime nhc ought to hr p»- 

llng up. Thua. to her dwnay. ahe entered upon th* trying 

institution known aa Monday morning at a quarter past charwoman's return would 
seven instead of half post six. chewed him ao much tha 

"Uncle St will be growling for hU brejkfa.it in another just man. 

quarter of an hour," was the thought that urged her into “ Don't expect me until auppertime." he said to June aa “The friend I sent it to liked it very much indeed.” aaid 

her clothe* with a frantic haste. he put on hi* high felt hat and hu mackintosh and grasped themipergirl. "It waa no exactly what ahe wanted. And if 

One twist ahe gave, and no more, without ao much aa a the knobbed stick, aa ugly aa himaeif. which invariably by chance you arr able to match it I shall be moat grateful.” 

glance in the glusa. at the mane of brown-gold hair, and accompanied hi* travek. "And my advice to you. my girl. William, with that divine air of his. promised quite 

then she flew downstair*, buttoning the front of her drew, is to think over very carefully what I said to you last simply and alnccTrly to do hi* best, 

os she went. night.” "The price, too, waa very moderate." said the supergirl 

A Are was burning in the kitchen grate, and upon it With an air of quiet satisfaction S. Gedge. Antique*, with the geniality of one who owns a province. Then sud- 

alicw. of bacon were nixtling in a frying pan: the cloth was stepped briskly forth into a soft autumn day where the sun denly »he half turned, and her merry glance, assisted by n 

laid for breakfast; moreover, the parlor waa already swept as yet could not quite make up ita mind to greet him. Miss Banksian stick-eycglaaa, was trained full upon the 

and dusted. In fact, at the precise moment of June's It was to be a day of great events. And the Aral of the* hoodoo. “What a delicious monster!" The voice had 

belated appearance upon the scene William, with a began to materialize shortly before eleven, when June quite a Brahms trill in it-not that Juno had over heard of 

businesslike air. wo* returning from a virit to the dustbin, chanced to enter the shop. William just at that moment Brahma. " It remind* one of Poe or the Grand Guignol." 
When they met in the pawage by the *cull*ry she came waa fathoms deep in conversation with a customer. The Unabashed by culture William stood to his full height, 

within nn aw of rebuking him. “Even if 1 oversleep customer waa very tall, she was strikingly distinguished. June could only marvel at his cootnc-w. 

myself you've no right to be so officious.” was the sharp and in the opinion of June ahe was drraaed exquisitely. "So Oriental. So grotesque. Makes one think of Ali 

phrase which rose to her lips. But a saving sense of Justice. Soft silk and faint blue Chinee embroidery clothed her Balia and the cave of the Forty Robbers. Very valuable, 

not always at the service of the female soul, held it back, with a dangerous beauty. But it was the coquetry' of her of course?” 

After all such kindness and devotion were worthy of hat, an artful straw wreathed wonderfully in flowers of "No. madam. I wouldn't call it valuable." June hardly 

respect; he had saved, besides, an unpleasant scene with many a subtle shade, that gave the crowning touch. knew whether to admire or Ui deplore this candor. "It 

w , The hat it was. no doubt, that completed Wiliam's takes up such a lot of room and absorbs such a lot of light. 
Oh. thank you, William, ever so much." she had the overthrow. There was a took of rapture in the eyes srith Almost needs the British Museum, as you might say, to 

grace to murmur, hoping os she hastily dispeued of the last which the rain fellow regarded its wearer, for which June show it to advantage.” 

button of her drew that he wouldn’t notice that she had could have found it in ber heart to day him on the spot. Again the Brahms trill a. the eye of the aupcrgirl trav- 

come down half undone. a That telltale look was really a little too much. June eted from the hoodoo to William. "Those large cam and 

..Jr**? “on 1 mrn',on M“ Jun"-" »>e said with the could not forbear to linger on the threshold to watch these those grinning jaw. studded with crocodile’s teeth give it 

fiSSZZZZSZl n* ""*?*««>•" two. So shamekwdy -a, William encraassd with this visKm the look of a living thing. And If. so perfectly hideous 

.-■fSEftrS• m’i™ "2 ,,nk’ A’ >ou, dldn 1 °* ***** ***** ,h*‘ 'here was not a chance of his eyes that c i* feels sun- there must lie a curse on it." 
quite > ourself last night I was hoping you would not get up lifting to look at her. And she would not have cared if they “ X .r. Gedge declares there a. madam." 

In // If HI h*<l- Such an irrational «urgs of Jealousy waa now in her 
** " heart that she would have been glad of his seeing what 

WILLIAMS •** thought of hi* behaving in that way. even with the 
grandest young woman in the land. 

your breakfast up "So nice of you to lake ao much trouble," the fulr cuv 
tamer aaid in a vote* of auch melody that June had to own 

that the celebrated Mim Banks, the daughter of Black- 

fierce rush of color made her cheeks bum hampUm’a chief physician, whose charm uf manner had 

fellow, even if he waa not ao ever remained in her mind as the high-water mark of 

•man amenity, would now have to take second place. 

"Not at all. madam," said William in the William way. 

...happened, for a* a rule Even June had to admit that such fine courtesy, a liltle 

of punctuality. However, he was going excessive. nodoubt, was far removed from mere sycophancy. 

/dock from Paddington to Had he not practiced on her? For that reason she had n 

he had beat ow ed far more perfect right to feel furious; William’s homage was far too 

hw appearance than was usual at thta early inclusive. 

The fact that the At the name time there was no gainsaying ihut just 

to fire hu niece had now he had every excuse. Regarded to the mirror of 

be had slept like a fashion and the mold of form, Mkm Bank.* of Hlackhomp- 

ton w as now a back number. 
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" Rally?" The eyes, the blue eyes of the supergiri pew The amaxing Misa Babrahan 

round and merry. “ I'd love to have a thing with a curse on out a sheaf of not«. and 

ft-if it'# • one." a siren, she handed to WUbai 
“Mr. Gedge would part with it for a very reasonable one more bow from ha full hei 

bib, madam, I feel sure," said William with a judicious out a receipt, 

sir that June admired the more for being hardly able to Somehow this transaction w 

crollt it in him. June. Flashing one long last gls 
With the casual tone so becoming to riches the young upon the stiek-eyeglam. who. a 

■tmn ashed the price. passion* it had arousal, had n 
"Thirty pounds would buy it," she was informed. final contemplation of the hoo 

"Curse and all?" Antrum, withdrew hurriedly 

"Curse and all, madam." William had a nice sense of bucket of water and proceed* 

lam nr, which Juno had discovered before she had known fury to scrub the floor of the L 
him an hour, but in thk big moment be did not relax 

l morle. xr/l 

For about a quarter of a minute the supergirl looked TXTHEN William came in to 

igsin st the hoodoo. And then with an air of one who takes VV face. But as there was no 

s grmt decision she gave the ugly chin a playful tap and for reel battle, the music opens 
uirt. "I believe the long gallery at Homefleld is the very a few rather pointed inquiries, 

place for you. my friend. You may not be a thing of "Had a rather busy racenini 

besuty, but at the far end I am sure you would be a joy "I don’t think it has been 

l'*rU«m?“ 

"Certainly, at 

Bahru- 
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Politicians and Paper Money 

THE mischief* produced by a mansgfd currency. or by 

any monetary syitsm that la no! self-regulating. are 

now nun widely recognbsd than ever briar*. thank* to 

the havoc wrought in ail paru of the world since the war 

by Incoorartlbla paper currencies. Nothing abort of an 

automatic currency seem* to be of any use. bevau*# only 

hard money of a ft*.*'! legal weight and refinement ia Inde¬ 

pendent of politician*. No country ran ba aure that Ita 

aUteamen will alwa>*a be and rvmain sufficiently virtuoua 

and "ufliriently Intelligent to keep their hand* off *0 con¬ 

venient and re»> a resource a. the paper mint. It ia the 

modern postwar substitute fur an overflowing treasury- 

It in a ready mean* of covering a deficit and of paying stale 

wagenand state anlurie* to a hoat of "upernumerary bureau¬ 

crat* when the revenue from taxes ia inadequate and the 

people are unable or unwilling to lend to their government. 

Unfortunately three advantage* to the government are 

overbalanced by corresponding and much greater disad¬ 

vantage to the governed. Every fresh teue of a paper 

currency diminishes the value of the unit, tie it ruble, mark, 

crown, peseta, lira, drachma, franc, dollar or pound. Thu* 

the real income of every inhabitant, if derived from securi¬ 

ties. mortgages, and so on, bearing a filed rate of interest, 

is continually reduced, and with It the capital value of hoi 

saving*. At first the process of confiscation « slow, grad¬ 

ual and stealthy. With the exception 0f a few rogue* who 

speculate with inside knowledge, the whole society suffers 

without perceiving the cause of it* misery. In some case* 

the political intelligence of the governing classes ha* been 

sufficient to pull up and stop the currency chariot some¬ 

where on the slope that ends in nothingnen. 

One of the reactions of a paper currency rraembU, the 

boomerang; for the tax yield continually drdinaa a* 

the money in which taxes are paid depreciates; and at the 

same time public credit disappear* altogether. No 

except a lunatic will invest in the loan* of a 

that meet* it* bill* by printing paper money. 

Government in Business 

KEADERS of THE Saturday Evening Post during the 

pa&t two year* have had numerous occasions to 

observe editorial comment on one or another phase <rf the 

restoration of individualism in the conduct of 

•till believe .* 

Kart 

to the people of 

that w. are a land “where every bootblack 

that he will become a dollar magnate." 

The moat recent development ia the relation of govern¬ 

ment U. buboes* ha* taken place in Australia. The chief 

exports of agricultural Australia before the war were wool, 

meat and wheat- During the first three year* of the a-ar 

the availability of these products to Great Britain was 

by distance, scarcity of ocean tonnage and sub- 

danger in the Mediterranean Sew. Europe found it 

better to buy from North mad South America. The British 

and Australian government* cooperated In a *y*trm of 

state control of wool, meat and wheat. Price, wree fixed 

and the product* taken over, in effect. 

Following our entrant* into the war the scarcity of ocean 

tonnage bream* still more dreprrate and the submarine 

more dangerous. Ameriran credit* made it advan- 

to buy a* mud. as poadbl* in the United Statm. 

and a* little aa puwible in Australia. The rim. of the war 

found a large volume of agricultural product* dammed 

back in Australia. 

Whet. American credit* to the ex-allied countries, were 

withdrawn Australian product* again appeared upon the 

competitive market* uf the world. Ocean carriage bwam. 

plentiful, for a year tonnage has exceeds* cargo- in the 

world. Ocean freight* were decontrolled, and rates fell 

heavily. The government* were able to effect the liquida¬ 

tion of lh* larg-t part of the accumulated Australian 

product*. The last of the mutton was aold on credit to 

Eastern Europe and Russia. One by one commodllws 

wet* decontrolled. Only a wheat pool waa retained in Wort 

Australia for the crop of 1922. 

Meat* -ere decontrolled in the United Kingdom but 

ymr. Heavy importation of feed, resulted to Increnae in 

of ham* M beri. Denmark and Holland 

their shipment* of mewl* and dairy product* U> 

th* United Kingdom. At the same time, continued unew- 

in the British Isles kept down th* national 

and delayed th* return to a higher meat consump¬ 

tion. During th* war the consumption of meat* and dairy 

product* wa* greatly lowered In the United Kingdom, out¬ 

ride of the military '<*<—• A higher im*ke of meat* and 

dairy product* b dearly th* desire of the Briliah. but that 

must await industrial recovery. The cumulative effect erf 

three circum.tar.re, waa a heavy fall in th* price of beef 

in the United Kingdom. 

There lowered price* were naturally not to the liking of 

the Australian stockmen. Cattle were not amt to market 

and the packing houses were practically shut down. This 

was followed by appeal to the government. 

In the meantime Argentine meals were freely aold in the 

British market*, whore price* scree loo low to attract Aus¬ 

tralian carcasses. The ocean haul is shorter. Incidentally 

the Argentine meals are prepared in modem packing 

houses largely owned by American*. In there plant* 

overhead had been rigidly reduced and efficiency in opera¬ 

tion* improved. A trade aar ha* helped price* downward. 

British sentiment fur Australia wa* not strong enough to 

overcome the difference in price, and the meat from the 

Plate excluded the meat from the Dominion. 

It is now announced that the government of Australia 

is to grant a subvention to the producer* «rf rattle. As 

stated, this subsidy will werk out at something like a half 

cent a pound for the drereed carcass. Beyond that, the 

beef must meet the world price. It ia not a minimum price 

but a fiat subsidy per unit, and apparently the government 

has obligated itself for the promt to pay this price on all 

cattle whore meat goo into international trade. 

One of the rirer.cnIs ia the case »the wage of farm labor. 

During the war aa agricultural wage board became 

intrenched in Australia. Wag*, of farm Workers in that 

continent hare not beret reduced, as in this country. 

Wages of land workers hare been reduced in Argentina, 

this and the shorter haul to market remain the 

principal reasons for lower costs of production of meat.in 

Argentina as compared with Australia. 

Th* subvention will run into large figure* of money. 

If paid with paper note* it will constitute an inflation. 

If paid for by i<**ue of bond* it will represent a tux on the 

next generation. If paid for out of current revenue it will 

wwult in direct tax increase. Australia i* so heavily rural 

that the ro*U cannot lie passed to urban industries. To a 

considerable extent the ultimate effect will be to take 

money out <4 the right pocket of the stockmen and place 

It in the left. 

The international aspect* of such policies arc disturbing 

to a degree. Germany already grant, subventions to pro- ( 

durera of potash and other commodities, despite protests 

of the Reparation* Commission. Why ahould not the gold 

mini* erf the Rand, the wool range* of New Zealand, the 

sugar plantations of Cuba, the tin mines of Bolivia, the 

iron mine* of Styria. the nitrogen plants of Norway and 

the vineyards erf France all receive doles from the state? 

The puasibilitisa appear endless! But all such mom will 

end in the same plac*-disorganization <rf trade and In- 

solrency of government. Of course three is no doubt that 

the cattlemen of Australia are In trouble, but this solu¬ 

tion of 1 invent difficulties only ptadponas and magnifies 

the ultimate adjustments to a new equilibrium. 

The Short Workday in Germany 

A MOVEMENT is under way In Germany to return to 

the nine and ten hour workday. When the present 

government took over the country after the enforced 

abdication of the Hohentollrrn family the weekday wa. 

shortened to eight hours for all occupations, and to seven 

and six hour* fir certain arduous occupation*. It l» now 

proposed to add one or two hours to the workday. This 

policy ia not one forced on the work era. The government 

of Germany I* still a workers' government. The labor 

leaders hare «*n the necessity for tho longer workday. 

The present salvation and the future hupo of Germany 

depend on increased Industrial production. The output 

per hour of the German industrial worker has not yet riien 

to the prewar leval. With a low output per hour and • 

shortened workday, the pcaltion of the country appear* 

hopel—s. It -m« agreed that Increase In output |«-r 

hour la not to be attained, on account of the physical state 

morale of the working classes. Therefore the only 

ay to Increased production is to work more hours per 

A domestic servants bill to limit the workday to 

thirteen hour* par day. with full pay for holidays, ha* been 

rejected by the government. If Germany la to pay her 

debt* and rehabilitate her Industrie* overtime i* nrewv 

■ary for pretty nearly everybody; and It must be overtime 

without time-and-a-half pay. 

Germany Is learning by experience that shortening of 

the workday below a certain figure develop* Into a problem 

of disposition of the free time. When a twelve-hour day 

i. shortened to ten the disposition of the two hours doe* 

not constitute a problem. But when this free time U ex¬ 

tended from two to four or even six hours a day a civic 

and economic problem ariiu,. The usual and natural 

social doctrine is that the frre time of the shorter day is to 

go into the family life, recreation, study—in short, to 

enable the workman and hla family to cultivate qualities 

valuable to the family, society and the coming generation. 

Unfortunately, in Germany, as elsewhere in Europe, 

the free time is to a marked extent devoted to one or an¬ 

other form of waste. The waste U often economic, in that 

the free time ia devoted to trivialities that reduce the 

family income for necwnaxie*. One of the named frivolities 

in Germany is beer drinking. In a word, the fuel is that 

the free time has, with many, not been devoted to social, 

cultural or economic ends. It is believed that for thW 

state erf affair* the postwar psychology is to a large extent 

responsible. But whether resident in postwar psychology 

or in common human triviality, the German* seem to have 

made up their mind* that the reconstruction of their coun¬ 

try’ demands u*e and not waste of time. It is a matter of 

little disquietude in the United Kingdom that the 

workday w becoming longer in Germany and not 

the United Kingdom. 

no 
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T or refuse to acknowledge that My tleemojr Franklin Egan to return to Huniia for the puipaae of 

i- faming is essentially a capital- 9 - establishing an agricultural commune 

btae and individualistic industry is a I on one of the big confected estate*, 

puulm, thin* to mo. I wish very " « wh,ch “» 

neh to believe In the mental hon- rishl “"P1 U“t H * ,heir raon^ 

Of the Rolshevilci, but the best «»«t 

[ ran do in this connection is to be- I the BoUhovfld n interested In and 

litre that they are influenced chiefly - ^ «h«t they are hkely to d-cover „ >-a.t 

I . 4P »"• t.. tkn a*4 ttiat »K-h 
tauei. In applying their principle I MWJM ' ; V ,, , 

.WnnMlWtJon or Ih. rwunl- ^j. | they wDI tventuaDjr iMHh. 

. ... i-i 

"‘'I ..1 in lh«agrici*!- ally owning valuable praperlirs ami 

Irame out of Ru.1. -bout . week M M s. c«a~ M *r~. ,_Join* everything in our power now 

tftir the Bolshevik delegation to tho to induce thaw people to come berk 

Gtnce Conference had taken ita somewhat spectacular de- roarer red. 1 went through ray entire Rl.dan eapctience and l*ing (heir American money with the n, and th.we 

latture from Moscow, anil when I arrived in Riga I found promising individuals to forget that I had ever met them, eighty farmer, are the first to come aero*. There will lie 

r there .till entertaining itaelf with atorise about which it another kind at rommeatary on the situation. plenty more. Out ol the half million Russian, in the 

•Hat the ilitTrront delegates had said and dons. And when In any mac. the Lecrianain Riga Ulkrd to me. as did the United Btatee there ought to be at least fifty thousand, 

I "fsr to society I have In mind not only the circles dom- Americana and the BrMbh and the Russians and other*. who together would repmwnt a large amount of capital, 

•'Uni by foreign relief organizations and diplomatic mia- and it was a Latvian who told me the story about the and it is their duty to share their prosperity with their 

'it«: not only the interesting groups of Ruslans of the Russian-American farmers. own people." 

•mtivnuic and bourgeois ctuasca who have taken refuge There were eighty of them. They were going through 

in K,*»- •'«' ‘h* Latvian ritiznui aa well, who manage to Riga on thri/ way Into Rusaia Just as the Bolshevik dele- How They Treat Comrades 
T-Intzm in their beautiful old city a very attractive social gates were goiag through in the opporite direction on thrir 

“mrephef* even in the midst of extreme and extraordinary way to Genoa, and they were carrying with them aome- rpiIE man who told me this wa» s government official anil 

ilifliultits and in .pile of the sense they suffer of never- thing like eighty thousand dollar.’ worth of American farm X hr went on to say that he was reminded of a Russian- 

"•W peril u Soviet Russia’s next-door neighbor. machinery, together with such other belonging, as they American he had recently been called upon to befriend 

TV Latvian* are a mol Interesting and likable people, happened to parasas. They were described to me aa Rue- and who was then working m a laborer on s Latvian furm 

M. by virtue of their p.wmaion of the greatest port on the slant of a line, sturdy and purely agrarian type who had for Latvian wages which amounted to about two dollurs n 

&*IUr Sea and u consequent age-long contact with the been induced by the communist agitators and rainbow month. He had lived in the United State* twelve years, 

•«ke world of commerce and culture, they are curiously painter, in the United State, to pool all they had labored and. working aa a tailor In a big Western city with a small 

"•""Milan. The man who is likely to become the flr-t separately for year, to achieve and accumulate, and prewing and renovating shop, had accumulated something 

like eight thousand dollar.. The American Bolshe¬ 

vik! took him in hand and, through a procaaaof filling 

his mind with communism in ita rosiest aspects. In¬ 

duced him to believe that he could return to Soviet 

Russia with his little American fortune and become 

s leading citizen. He yielded to their hypnotic In- 

fHimrr and eventually embraced the Rad JUg with 

*rrat enthumasm. h» itory afterward being that 

when be reached the Run*i«n border on h» way into 

the pour min\ paradise he was met by soviet officials 

who began by hailing him aa torarish — which imun.t 

comrade and ended by relieving him of every cent 

he possessed and sending him on to Moecow with 

^ problem* he i, quite typical of hi* claw in his 

m lwJ* homeland. Abo hr is typical of hi. people 

" 1" blttw bstred of everything that Bobhevism 

"“'■kifor. It wa. to Utviana that I did moat of my 

:,ikln* in Latvia. because I was anxious to know 

'Mr attitude might be toward their colons 

"d rrcucing neighbor, so it la of certain Latvian 

■"> thinking when I say I found society in Riga still 

"'■ruining itself with storiea about the Russian 

""W* to Genoa. 

The Trustful Eighty 

MAY •><* mention any name* for fear of exposing 

*lmw,ie to retaliat ion. 11 is nacaanary always to 

“ >1 mind the peculiarities of the Bolshevik d»- 

,llKn “r,d 10 remember that freedom of discussion 

J*thln* ,he Bobheviki will not tolerate. This is 

W r'ami,inK one’, style. It would simplify 

** ^^iderably to be able to follow a direct 

, * * «iveF Point and say that Mr. or Mrs. So- 

k. l0'd ,hls or that, but nearly everything 

V '• w Mrs- Soand-So told me in connection 

’ * "“biect of Russia was told in rather appaal- 

' CDnfidc"re «o far as his or her identity waa 
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THE VAN ROON 
tCHIU.M frvm P-f 21) 

He n> contradicted flatly (or his pains: yet she knew cheese she could think of nothing else. The grocer was at 

in her heart that whether the overall was dirty or whether the end of the street and a couple of minutes did her busi- 

it was dean the renegade was already half forgiven. ness with him. And then in the tolls of Imperious desire she 

"What did you think of her dress?" inarched boldly down to Charing Cross and took a bus 

This new onrush of irrelevance was despicable, but she to Oxford Circus, 

seemed quite to have last control of bread/. A yearning for a dress of blue silk was upon her like s 

“It was perfect. To my mind, nothing is more becoming passion. It was msdness. and yet it was very delicious 

to a tall lady than a dress of soft dark blue silk." Whst could a blue silk dress avail when at any moment she 

Thesawney! Aa though it was not his dear and obvious wts likely to be cast adrift? That thought hit hard as she 

duty never even to have noticed whether Miss Bsbraham sauntered slowly along tho Street of Streets, gaxing wiat- 

wore a drew of soft blue silk or a muslin with spots or a fully upon its long array of too fascinating drapers' win- 
fray alpaca or just a plain serge. Times there are when daw*. 

[he stupidity of the human male has really no limit. Her store of worldly wealth was nineteen pounds and a 

“ Must have cost a pretty penny," few odd shillings. It was as certain as anything could be Iaaid June acidly. that she was about to enter upon the most critical period 

U .un shook h.. head *-.i boldly of her life, and this was all she had to tide her over. But do 

idirmed t> »t it couldn't be bought whst she would to set like a reasonable being she was now 

at the mercy of a demon more powerful than common 

"Tha< sjust r.or.wn*e! .a i Jur.c. prudence. She waa haunted by a passion for a blue ailk 

There iv.'t ■ drew, in the world dress, and no matter what happened to her afterwards sho 

:hal cnuldn t 1- bought for money.” must satisfy that craving. 

W hat 1 really It waa a rather thrilling husinras to rake these forbidden 

rocan to have windows in quest of a thing it was sheer madness to buy, 

■ <!re«» »hich yet within one's power to do ao. Why was ahe going to buy 

looks likr that It? Because ahe wanted it ao badly? Why did ahe want it 

> " "'-“W •> • *> b*Hy? That was a question ahe could not answer. 

I... r to t i> . . Had ahe been really pretty this folly might have seemed 

-• r.' sa.dHil lew smsting. But she knew she was plain. At least, she 

lain theAmaiirg. always felt and alwaya passed for plain at Blackhampton. 

Juripmoed But her pilgrimage along Oxford Street, which In the 

»*>’ middle of a bright afternoon of early October seemed the 

vehrtmntly be- Mecca of fashion, beeuty and good taste, went some way 

*• *• rfcMge the attitude ahe had taken up la regard to her 
the table. High persons) appearance. 

(.me. certainly. Plain ahe might be. her clothe, might lie severely pro- 

"" -i • - vtnrial. their hue depressing, but she was clearly Informed 

.11.ruling C .1 by the sixth sense given to woman that she waa not wholly 

. unlocked at. It was nice to feel that such was the case; 

»' •■'nuts Indeed it was stimulating, yet ao deeply was ahe occupied 

*' 1 t*P‘ -• pud- lust then with large affairs that ahe didn’t think much 
■TmmKM «*!■« «"d Lei- about It. 

After many windows ahe had seen, ahe found herself 

drifting with the tide into a store of regal aspect. Here 

she ws* received by young women, elegant and gracious, 

with a courteous charm that made a eeurrh for live yards of 

blue silk fabric In Its least expensive form a perfectly sim¬ 

ple and yet delightful adventure. Moreover, It brought in 

its train a great Idea. Waa It neccsiary. after all, thut 

domestic servitude should be her lot? Might it not Ini 

powible to become one of the*, smart and pleasant lad I*, 

in their neat black dresses? 

Expenditure of spirit, anxious care went to the final 

purchase of four and a half yards of colton-ellk material, 

more cotton than eilk. at eight and eleven pence three 

farthing, a yard; and then the new thought gained such 

a hold upon her that before leaving the store ahe took sn 

inventory of her peraon in one of the huge mirrors that 

made the place so enchanting. Standing boldly in front of 

the great glass, surveying horaelf with a curiwity that was 

hall fear, ahe went over her points as might an Eastern 
merchant who buys a slave. 

She waa taller than she supposed. That was thought 

the first. And if she wore shoes with hirh heels, an so many 

But in William’s opinion it wiu nut adequate 

to the occasion. 

"To my mind," he said, and his voice fell. "she', 

a none-such." 

June stopped midway in the act «-f bestowing 

upon him a second helping of tapi< < 

"She's a what?" she demand- I fiercely. 

"A museum piece, Mbs June” His enthu«ia-m 

was restrained but none the leas ab*ur>l. “She's 

hall-marked. She walks In bmuty." A blush, 

faint yet becoming, slowly ovei ■ ...1 William’s 

delicately tinted complexion. 

June snorted. Had it been 

within the province of eyes to 

slay, this gahy would have 

had no use for a second help- 

ing of tapioca. 4*/ m I 

"Clad to know that I” said \W‘ 

June homlcidally. "A. you 

are ao set on beauty you 

must huve had an interest- 1\ 

ing morning.'' * 

A disgracefully Impersonal 

silence was William's only 
answer. The deadlines* of 7 

the observation seemed com- A \ ^A 

pletely lost upon him. But ^^^A 

*"••<’ That a 
for K..U and Woman Su. l, 

silence might menu any- 
thing. 

I ..., 1 —> v- t .r. 2 | □ 

bn.I wonderful 

”Mi« llabr.hs.il V M 

-- • fjpr AL 

\\ ,«*6 muvsal, H' - 

‘Her taste ■ »*r, 

indeed —that is. in aome 

things.” r . 

" In hats. I supptM.” W. A 

“ I meant in old china." said the W 

impersonal one. "I’ve never known 

her make a mistake in old chins ' 

"That's interesting.” It was a / 

weak remark, but June had setderu / 

felt less conversationally brilliant 

Silence came again. A third hel: 

mg of tapioca pudding was pol.irl 
declined. June then pushed acr. 

the cheese. William removed i 

cover and disclosed an extreme: 

meugrr piece 0/ Uice.ter.hire. 
•' Please may I give you a little 

he asked with his inimitable air. 

"There’ll be none for yourself 

you do. Besides, I don't want ar v fi 1 

No. thank you." She remember- , *1 

her manners, although that was t 

ra»y just now. “1H go out pre-m.y ... .| 1 . 

some more. I'd clean forgotten t 

"Please please take this tiny p. . 

W hen I say no I don't mean ye:.' _„i Ju-,,. 

tempering strength of character with calm po- 

l'ttnr1 “"*» Mas B.bmh.m eat.ng . p.ece 
a UKcntershu-e cheese in a dirty overall. Can you?" 

The remark was so irrelevant that it was grotesque 

It was quite open to William to follow the line of Inst 

Z‘*V*”? “?.d Vn,e ,he T,Mtlon- A William less true. 
“ W®*" TT" Ken,'"na" 'Vbt through to the cure, 

might, without dishonor, have done so. But this was a 
" ll' am of a nobler day. 

" .Mi's June, your overall isr.’t dirty.” 

The rich sincerity of these six and a half Iktl* word. 

**. T.«* M,m Mmlml, 

T*.. M —«, 

XIX 

rse of the afternoon June found herself 
the™ of he, fate. It began with a d^be 

of soft blue »lk. which MS insane, 

of excuse could be found for this vaulting 
It was fixed ,0 firmly in the center of b« 

a she set out soon after three to order the 
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A heaping plateful every time! 

And you can eat Campbell’s Beans without 
wondering whether they will agree with you. For 
they are slow-cooked and so easily digested that 
youcaninduIgeyourselftoyourheart’scontenL It’s 
news to many people that they can now eat beans 
plentifully; they can be certain that Campbell’s 
Beans will be as wholesome as they are delicious 
and satisfying. 

Serve hot Serve cold 
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'Conttnuod /tom Pmgo id) 

Walking slowly bade to Oxford Circus, 
hrad higher now. she began quite to Uke 
this new idea of becoming a shop assistant. 
At the worst, it would be a far easier and 
more dignified way of life than domestic 
service. So much was she engaged by it, 
and so great the pressure of her thoughts 
that at first she didn’t notice that a man 
was following her. 

The knowledge overtook her by degrees. 
Stopping to look in various windows, each 
time she did so brought a vague feeling 
that the eyes of a man were upon her. She 
crowed the Circus, hut the feeling was still 
there. And at the corner of Berners Street, 
without knowing how, surmise entered the 
region of fact. Moreover, ahe even con¬ 
trived to learn the style of man he waa. 

Out of the tail of an eye, as she stood by 
the edge of the curb, she saw that he waa Cle and dark, neither short nor tall, that 

had a slight mustache, and wore a hat of 
peach-colored velours. 11 is presence gave 
her an odd feeling; In fact, it might be said 
to frighten her Just a little, although there 
was certainly no reaaon why it should In 
broad daylight. But ahe had an idea that 
he waa going to apeak to her and that he 
was seeking an opportunity to do ao. 

Hastily ahe moved on. determined to 
give further shop windows a miss for the 
present. However, she had not gone far 
when it occurred to her that she waa In 
need of a cup of tea. and that it would be 
very pleasant to have one. 

Just ncrosa the road waa a Ua shop. The 
fear of pursuit still upon her. the sudden 
dash she made for this bourn was ao ill- 
timed that her sovereign faculty of keeping 
her head In a crisis was needed to save her 
from being run over by Bus 13, which was 
going to the Bell at Hendon. 

With quite u sense of adventure she went 
to one of a row of vacant tables at the far 
end of the ahop. She ordered a small pot of 
tea, a aeon* and a pat of butter. And then 
site realised that a pale dark man. neither 
short nor tall, with a slight mustache, and 
wearing a hat of peach-colored velours, 
had followed her in and was just about to 
take a seat at the table next her own. 

“You are lucky." He i 
her blur.tms. "I wish I 

TUNE was not a timid girl. She had no 
ej lock of courage; and now that a chance 
had been given her to reason thing* out. a 
feeling akin to fear promptly yielded to 
mere annoyance. And even Chat emotion 
took wing* when ahe had had time to glance 
at the hat of peach-colored velour*. It* 
owner looked harmless enough, lie waa a 
man of thirty or perhaps a little more; he 
wore a well-cut black jacket, a pair of 
rather baggy trouser* of a light grey check, 
a silk collar, a flowing bow tie, a diamond 
ring on the little finger of the left hand. 
The general effect of what to June waa a 
decidedly Intereating personality waa to 
fulfill her preconceived Idea of an artist. 

As soon as the msn felt the gaze of June 
upon him he swept off the hat of peach- 
colored velour* with a gesture at once easy 
and graceful, fortified it with a smile at 
which it would have been impraaible to 
tuke offense, and said with a alight liap, 
" Miss Graham?” 

”1 am not Mim Graham,” aaid June 
calmly. 

She always prided herself upon her sdf- 
pomraaion. Just now it seemed to help her 

considerably. 
The man carried off his question with 

such an air of tact that it must have ranked 
as a bona-fide mistake had not June been 
aware that he had crossed the road and 
followed her into theshop. Ratherstrengely, 
as soon as he took it upon himself to speak 
to her the lingering sense of vexation gave 
way to curiosity. The mere look of the 
man had the power to excite an immediate 
interest, but Juno was careful to keep 
strictly upon her guard. 

He ordered a bottle of ginger beer, and 
when the waitress had gone for it be turned 
to June and said with the companionable 
air of an old friend. "It’s funny, but you 
ore exactly like a girl I used to know.” 

"Why funny?” asked June bluntly. 
The nature of the question and the look 

of June's keen eye made the man smile a 
little. Evidently she was a bit of a char¬ 
acter. It appeared to stimulate him. 

“It’s always funny when you mistake 
someone for someone else.” 

”fs It?” aaid June warily. 
“Don’t you agree?” he said with a laugh 

that sounded decidedly pleasant. 
"it’s n thing I should never think of 

The tea arrived, and June poured it out 
in a spirit of thankfulness. As soon as she 
had drunk half a cup, which was quite 
reviving. 

alf a cup. which 
forgot all about 

r feeling of exhil*. exhilaration tem¬ 
pered by quiet amusement. 

” You are moat remarkably like a Scotch 
girl I used to know in Paha.'1 said .he man. 
taking up the conversation after haring 
drunk a little, a very little, ginger brer. drunk a little, a very Hole, ginger beer. 

“Am I?" said June coolly. 

"She was an artist's model. Sometime* 
ahe used to sit for me ” 

” Are you an artist ? ” aaid June, allowing 
herself to become interested, for the reason 
perhaps that ahe simply could not help it. 

-Of sorts,” was the answer. ”1 studied 
several yrars in Paris before the war,” 

Prom the moment be had sat down at 
the-next table and June had been able to 
get a dear view of him she had somehow 
known that art was his rolling, lie looked 

an artist ao emphatically that there would 
have been something fatally wrong with 
the cosmos had he turned out to be any¬ 
thing ebe. 

In spite of a determination to be very 
cautious indeed she was not equal to the 
task of reprnedng an ever-growing rurioe- 
ity. Art had lately come to have a magic 

BIMIWII IU-. ai. n» miing. in 

an artist ao emphatically that then 
have been something fatally wr« 
the cosmos bad he turned out to 

“What kind of pictures do you point?” 
"Portraits and the figure chiefly." 
“Do you ever paint landscape*?” 
"They are not quite my hue of coun¬ 

try.” said the man. "Portrait* and the 
figure ore what 1 go for as a rule. I am 
looking for a model now. Would you l.ke 
to sit to me?” 

"I don’t know." June .poke doubtfully. 
“I don’t think I could." 

• Haven’t you ever aat?" 
“No. I haven’t." 
"Time you began. You are jurt the sort 

,fWhy am I?" 
"For one thing, you have personality." 
This waa a *ur»ri*.ng and rather thrilling 

corroboration of Sir. Boultby. At the bark 
of her mind the old druggist had always 
figured os a bit erfa gas big with a ready 

note to oak William what it meant. And 
at the moment ahe did ao the thought of 
William brought the Van Roon to her mind. 

“1 suppose you know a lot about pic¬ 
ture*?” An laea was forming already in 
that practical brad. 

“Prrhap* I know as much about them 
as some people.” said the man. beginning 
to roll a cigarette. 

June could not help feeling that his an¬ 
swer waa in piquant contrast to what Wil¬ 
liam’s would have bsra had auch a question 
brert put to him. It had a self-complacency 
which even if it implied deep knowledge 
waa also open to criticism. 

“What do you think a Van Roon would 
be worth?" 

“A Van Roon?" be said off handrdly. 
"Well, you know, that might depend on 
many things.” 

“They are very valuable. I suppose,” 
aaid June, trying to look innocent. 

“Very valuable, indeed, at the present 
time. Privately, I think they are overrated. 
The FVrmah School is being run to death; 
but of course that’s only my opinion.” 

"Would it be worth a hundred pounds?” 
-What? A Van Roon?" The man 

laughed. "My good girl, you might multi¬ 
ply a hundred pounds by a hundred, and 
then think you had got some bargain If you 
found yourastf the owner of a Van Roon." 

"Thai mightn’t be a good on." 
June spoke cautiously. She saw at one* 

that it would be wise to go alow. 
"Ail Van Boons are good, you know. 

But some, of evurwr. are a bit belter than 
ochtft.*' 

"I’re been told It to on* of the brat." 
■aid June after a moment’s deliberation. 

’’Which are you talking about? Throne 
In the National Gallery-. I suppose. That’s 
the only Van Roon in this country. The 
American* have robtad us of threw within 
the last ten year*." 

"Yra. I’ve heard ao." aaid June with a 

Uugtwd. "My good girl, y 

• very ply a hundred pounds by 
to the then think you had got aom 
rurira- found yourself the owner o 

of her mind the old druggist had always 
figured se a bit of a gas hag with a ready 

flow of ran venation and a gift of easy 
compliment. Hut it would arem that th» 
estimate did him (era than justice. Mr. 
Boullby was better informed than ahe hod 
thought. And at this moment a phrase he 
had used came bark to Her with a form 
that waa a little startling. “ A girl as good- 

ttSJ&ltfZiX 
”1 suppose you mean my hair?" said 

June naively. 
He showed two rows of very white and 

level teeth In a smite which piqu'd her 
curiosity. 

"Partly your hair and partly your 
figure. ” he aaid. taking a second tiny sip of 
ginger beer. "Why not come and try? I 
hare a studio In Hob burton Street, just 
out of Manning Square ” 

June shook a doubtful hrad. She then 
gave a glance tideways at the Imbiber of 
the ginger beer. Her knowledge erf the 
world was slender, but she was not a fool, 
and there was something about tha forth- 
comingness which even exceeded that of 
Mr. Bouitby himself and that warned her 
to be careful 

"In my humble opinion it ain’t be com¬ 
pared with the chap in the louvre, and 
they say that It* stable companion, which 
wo* cut out of it* frame lack in the ’M’s 
and has never bran found, is even finer.” 

"Still you think It’s very valuable?" 
“The on* in the National Gallery? Sure I 

It wouldn't be there, you know. If it wasn’t. 
The Flemish School is booming three days, 
and Von Room is the pick of the bunch, anti 
the Irast prolific, tell me "-the man* 
small and rather furtive eyre began to 
twinkle-"why are you ao interreted in 
Van Roon*? Is it. by any chance, that 
you’ve got on* for aale?” And he laughed 

June looked at him gravely. 
“It ao happens that I have." ahe aaid 

with a caution that seemed to give the 
value of drama to a simple announcement. 

LDOLPH KELLER waa the man’s name. 
1 And. as June waa to learn later, be had 

"You’d be well 
"How much?” 

ill paid, of course." 
” June had no fara mod¬ 

esty when it came to a question of money. 
This was an aspect of the matter that had 
not struck hec until then. 

"I’d pay you five shillings an hour" be 
aaid lightly, "and ten for the altogether.” 

June’s heart gave a leap. To a girl in her 
position it was a princely reward. Such an 
offer seemed most tempting. But a mo¬ 
ment’s consideration cf the swure it rairad 
brought on a sudden fit of shyness. 

"I don’t think I could." she said. 
"Why not?” The eyre of the man were 

now fixed intently upon her far*. 
"Oh. I don’t-” 
“Not enough, eh?" 
She felt his rvra so forcibly upon her that 

she colored hotly. 
“It isn’t that/’ 
"What’s your reason then?” 
“I’ve not fven u^d to that sort of thing.” 
He vailed broody. 
“If* only » matte- of keeping stTJ. Of 

course I Bhail not pre** you to sit for the 
altogether if you had rather not." 

"The altogether” was Greek to June. 
However, sho did rot o—’ 

"Then that washes out the Nation.1 
Gallery. I dare say it’s a copy of L'Au- 
tomne. in the Louvre. By the way. ho* <•« 
you come by it?” 

"It was given to me by a gentkmaa. a 
friend of mine,” aaid June after a montu 
for reflection. 

“A very good friend too.” The tot* -i 
the laugh had a little too much banter u> U 
pleasant. "Isn't everybody, you knee, 
who givre a Van Roon to his bret girl a 
bit of a plutocrat evidently." 

June didn't know what a plutocrat *»* 
but she was too proud to say so. She rt*» 
a mental note to look up the word ixty 
dictionary. 

"How did your rich friend come by h* 
Do you happen to know?” 

"He isn't rich,” aaid June w-ith a v« 
for perfect honesty. "He found It in , 

"k’-Where was the shop?” 
"It waa at a place called Crowdhta 

Market.” 
” Down in Suffolk. Sound* a funny pi*.« 

to find a Van Roon ." 
"It was ever so dirty when It was fourd 

And another picture seemed to have ten 
painted on the top of it.” 

"Queer." The eyre of Adolph K»> 
narrowed in their Intentnere. "Who Uil 
yog it was a Van Roon?" 

"The man who gave It to me.” 
"Who told himf" 
"He found the signature." June’s quef 

precision owed something to the fart that 
ahe waa now fully and rather delieioudj 
aware of the effect ahe was making. 

"What! Theaignature of MynheerVu 
Roon?" 

"Yra.” aaid June. 
The Incredulity of Keller had yirlld 

now to a powerful curiosity. Il« looked it 
June with a keen urea he tried hard to in. 

This was a very unlikely atory. yet he bre 
enough at life to appreciate the fact th.* 
that was no reason why it should not Is 
true. 

Braids*, this girl had such an lngrr. 
air that it was impossible to believe fir 
tale was a deliberate Invention. At !b 
same time it had element* which were par¬ 
ticularly hard to aw*allow. 

"Why was th* picture given to you!* 
”1 asked for It * aaid June, whose an.-- 

honraty now involved a telltale blush. 
Mr. Keller looked her steadily in then*, 

and then lie laughed, but not unayni* 
theti rally. 

"Your brat boy, I suppoar, and he wi'f 
deny you nothing." 

’’That’* it.” said June awkwardly. TVj 
audacious irony waa new to her. and she c* 
not know how to meet it. 

“By the way. what la this young cha; * 
you re? An artist?” 

"Yra.” aaid June. "I suppose he is-in 
way. Hr studies art and renovate# picture* 
and he know* a lot about them." 

’’Not ao much a* he think*.’’ sold M:i\• 
Keller, "else he would not be auch a fc^ m 
to go giving away a Van Roon, even to I 
girl as nice and pretty as you are.” 

He had lowered hi* voice to a soft whie 
per that had rare aweetnra# and carry t 
power. There was something about ur 
that was powerfully attractive; at thrum- 
time a look had crept Into a pair of rali-t 
furtive eyre that was oddly repellent. 

" Do you say you really have this picture 
in your possession?" Hi* intentness 
he put this question made Juno feel a link 
uncomfortable. 

"Yra. it has been given to me." 
"Could you let me see it?" 
June hesitated. 
"I think 1 could," she said after a pau» 
"Well, suppose you bring It round tort: 

studio for me to look at?” 
Again June hesitated. 
"As you like, of course,” aaid K»> 

carelessly. ”1 was only thinking it mig!| 
be worth your while, that’s all. You sc*. I 
happen to know one or two dealers »' 
people, and I might be able to find oul Ur 
you just what it’s worth.” 

June saw the force of this. She w»‘ it 
draperate straits, and this man had it* 
appearance of a friend in need. 

“ Perhaps I will," she aaid. 
"Very well." sold the man. "Whet si. 

you come?" 
Foe a moment June thought hard ’< 

couldn't come before Thursday." 
"That'll suit me. What time?” 
June continued «o think hard. "lr * - 

never (eh more amused in hit life. It was 
trail* a jrat that he should follow a 
count rifted-looking girl into a tea ahop. get 
into conversation with her, and then be 
quietly told that ahe hod a Van Roon to 
sell. There waa something rather pathetic 
in a girl of her d*«* making auch a state¬ 
ment. AU she could mean wot that some¬ 
how ahe had got hcJd of a more or Iras dud 
copy of Sun and Cloud, that rauch- 
htDocraphed work in the National Gallery’ 
which in consequence was now familiar to 
the bag public. 

"So you’ve got a Van Roon for sale, 
have you?” aaid Adolph Keller, who waa 
hardly able to keep from laughing outright. 
“Good for you! What’s the sire of it?" 

"Sixteen inchra by twelve." said June 
with the patnraa of one who prided herself, 
and with reaaon, upon a roost excellent 

“Without the frame?" 
June nodded. 
“ Yea. that's about the size.” said Keller. 

“It’s called Sun and Cloud. I .oppose?’’ 
“It’s not colled anything at present," 

said June, "as far as I know, although ran 
and cloud are in it." 

“Brand to be- if it’s a Van Roon." 
" And there are trees os well.” 
"Trees, are there? A copy of the one In 

the National Gallery. I expect. Is there a 
windmill in the left-hand corner?” 

There was no windmill in the left-hand 
corner. June declared with confidence. Slie 
remembered that »• ** 
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There is no subtle nor secret explanation 

for women’s preference for the Cadillac 

Delving straight to the heart of good 

motoring, women demand the rarest, the 

most unusual trait in an automobile— 

utter dependability. 

They require that the motor car of their 

choice shall be so sound mechanically 

that they need never give it a moment’s 

thought, save of admiration for its corais- 

tent, flawless performance. 

In addition, they require that it be 

safe, simple, and easy to drive. Exqui- 

site beauty, elegance of appointment and 

embellishment, restful travel, they expect 

as a matter of course. 

But first, foremost, and fundamentally 

their demand is for complete trustworthy 

ness; for the sureness that alone spells 

satisfaction, the constancy of performance 

that promotes peace of mind. 

Granted that this is what women demand 

in an automobile, isn’t it perfectly logi¬ 

cal and natural that they should show 

unmistakable favor for the Cadillac? 

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY. DETROIT. MICHIGAN 
•/ Otmtral Motor, Co'poratio* 

Digitized by Google 
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invitation to enter. William was affection¬ 
ately Unerring over a few final touche*, 
which should prove beyond a doubt the 
authenticity of this masterpiece. 

"Have you got it really clean at last?” 
said June, trying to apeak lightly, yet not 
succeeding. ... 

Emotional strain could not be so easily 
concealed; and— uncomfortable thought- 
her acting was not so finished as that of the 
old crocodile. . , . 

"Yea.” said William with a little thrill of 
rapture. " And how wonderful it in!" 

June agreed. "Yes. wonderful! ’ Also 
with a little thrill of rapture, yet loathing 
herself because her tone was so vibrant ; the 
old crocodile waa not to have a walk-over 
after all! “And now if you don't mind 111 
put it in a place of safety.” 

He flashed one swift glance ut her. " But. 
Miss June, isn’t it quite safe here?" 

"I should just think it wasn’t 1" leaped 
to the tip of her lonvue. But Uncle Si’s 
masterly snuffle recalled to her mind the 
value of meloeis. Thus she had recourse to 
a gentle ”1 think I'll sleep better if I take 
care of it myself," which sounded quite 
di&trminf. 

With one of hla deep sighs which made 
her fee! a perfect beast. William Handel 
over the picture. 

"If you only knew, If you could only 
guna what pleasure this exquisite thing 
would give the dear old master " 

Overcome by a kind of nausea June fled 
headlong to the room next door. She 
groped for her candle, found and lit It; and 
then proceeded to bunr the treasure at the 
bottom of her trunk. Heaping ami prwning 
down aa many thin** upon the picture as 
the trunk would hold, she locked it care¬ 
fully snd put the key in her purse. Then 
she undressed, knelt und said her prayers; 
ahr then blew out the candle and crept Into 
bed with a stifling sense of disgust, tem¬ 
pered by grim satisfaction. 

A Lesson 
from the Nursety 

baby is cared for. Reflect on how a baby is cared for. 
The tiny body floats, you might al¬ 
most say, in fairy-like coverings of 
talcum powder, sheerest linen and 
wool and silk, resting on eiderdown. 
Every precaution is taken to protect 
Baby's skin from irritation. 

That is because it is recognized 
that discomfort in babyhood not only 
checks growth but is instrumental in 
developing a nervous petulance which 
may be a characteristic through life. 

The point is that comfort is just as 
necessary for you as it is for a baby, 
and discomfort is just as harmful. 

When you arc uncomfortable— 
when your skin itches and clothes 
stick to you ami the acids of perspira¬ 
tion irritate—your nerves get 
scratchy and you arc unhappy and 
comparatively useless. 

If you had a nurse to look after 
your comfort, she would keep your 

it with a reluctant* 
of showing. Hew. 
so anxious to be of u 
warrant foe the sub 
he had aroueed in f 

skin well covered with Mcnncn 
Boratcd Talcum in hot weather, just 
as millions and millions of babies 
have been protected by Mcnncn’s. 

That’s what Mcnncn Boratcd 
Talcum is a protection an almost 
invisible, mildly antiseptic film which 
covers the skin and prevents friction. 

You'll see what 1 mean if you will 
Ixirrnw the nursery Mcnncn Talcum 
tomorrow anti shake it all over 
yourself after your bath. Your street 
clothes will feel loose as pajamas. 
You’ll get through a hot day with 
less nervous strain. Keep it up all 
Summer and you will admit the 
importance to health of skin comfort. 

About all I need to say about the 
quality of Mcnncn Boratcd Talcum 
is that it is almost certainly the kind 
they use in your nursery—the one 

Gedge. Antique*, oh. had made a maolv# T 
to get immediate pceeMoion of tho picture riea 
and to Utthi. Mr Keller have a look at It. n n. 
Sh. did not altogether like him. it — true, fugl 
But tho fooling waa Irratiooal; .ho mu* b* waa 
■etulblo enough not to let It sat her anmat Jun 
him without due rouoi. For bo waa a friend S 
whom Providanc* had unmistakably thrown tho 
In har way. and thoro waa no othor to " 
whom aha might turn. 

William .u a broken read. With all hia nm 
perception and talont h* waa likely to pew*w C 
hopeieaa now that Unde Si waa letting hio rooi 
wit* to work to obtain tho picture for him- d*i 
•elf. William’, devotion 
internal would be aimt 
scheme. For the aake of 
felt aba muat take full 
heaven-aent opportunity 
Mr. Kallar. 

Other dedal on*, too, i 
made. Aa aoon aa Und* Si knew the 
turn wu hen he would a 
carry out hia threat of pu 
•treat; at leaat *h* waa » _ _ . 
acter if the event proved otherwwe. A 
of livelihood must be aought at one*, 
afternoon’* experience of Oxford Street had that moment Jure 

not get employment in a ohop Mr. KeUer’a might, 
offer of work aa an artiafa model at five roam* 
■hilling* an hour must not be lightly put *Umm 

The first thing to be done, however, waa land and good 
to clinch William’* gift of the picture once reproachful, a: 
and for ell. She made up her mind that it 
should be consummated then and there, 
before the return of Unde Si from New- 
»u7. m . .. boy. that I 

A* toon as W illiam had bee 
tea *he brcmched the aubject. 
■he asked for immediate and ei 
aeaaion hi* crest fell. image oi outraged 

“I woa Mill hoping. Miss June." the dm- siasm. i ~ 
pie ton owned, "that you’d let the 
master have this loveiv thing. Itl 
to mean so much to him. you ee* 
get another one for you.” 

"Not another Van Boon.” * 

I’m afraid I couldn’t p 

it be able to pick up 
which perhop. you 

did «o her eym were fixed with veiled defi¬ 
ance upon the face of Unde Si. The 

fatal to her thought uppermost In her mind was that he 
. ._*n both June took it for better than could have been 

"pro^dtS*by tide "^Given it to you.” he kept on laving to 
himself softly. There was no expleaJon. 

would har* to be •’Given it to you.” be kept on. He grew a 
little green about the gills, and that waa all. 

At Iwt he turned to William. "Boy, 
her in the what’•this? Ia the girl daft?” The mild- 

5£d°aawdfo. be could. It 
halting performance, and at 

-os not proud of him. 
i proud ef herself. The 
r, glees it over os one 
And William’* wnbar- 

wa* rather painful to witneas. He 
d a good deal, he grew red and 
and all the while the voice of hi* 

ted'finSlyTn'a note of 

* could you do such a thing?” he 
Why. you know a* well a* I do, my 

would have given you anything 
for that picture - anything in 

And there be aat at hi* supper, the very 
image ot outraged benevolence and enthu¬ 
siasm, a Christian with a halo! 

’’Old serpent!" said the fierce eyre that 
June fixed upon his face. For a moment it 

*. 1 will looked as if the old wretch was going to 
■bed tears. But no. he was content with a 

•aid June mild snuffle, and that was all. 

>romise a ***** 
William's T>Y BEDTIME, when June went to her 

J3 attic, she had fully made up her mind 
that there must be no half measures now. 
She feared Unde Si more than ever. There 
was something in that snuffle at the suppeT 
table, in that whine of outraged feeling, in 
that down-gazing eye that was far more 
formidable than any mere outburst of vio¬ 
lence. Here eras such a depth of hypocrisy 
that she must look out. 

A light was showing under the studio 
door. June’s knock met with a prompt 

place in your House where there is 
never any«compromise on quality. 
Bahv always gets the best. 

Mcnncn Bor a tel Talcum coats a 
quarter at all drug stores. 

(J (Jfeaaw ftlmmm) ** 
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the breakfast 

How do you bacon 
Wen it to you?" known good mm 
t, patiently. June threw a little private feelings, 
kt on the subject. And while she Not a feather 

NEXT morning at the breakfast table 
June looked for development*. To her 

surprise, however, things went their arcus- 
tomed way. except that if anything Uncle 
Si waa a little more amiable than usual. He 
made no reference to the Van Roon: but it 
waa referred to in his manner, since he bore 

and coffee to hi* Hi* with the a r of a 
deeply wounded In n« 

by-play was lest 
oubt, what wo* of 

of this _ 
upon hiii nl«?c*; ind no douhv, 
mow importance it was not lost upon 
William. But it* Impact was very different 
in the two case*. While June simply longed 
to Ut the old crocodile upon hia long and 
wicked nose William teemed hardaet to re¬ 
frain from team. 

About midday, however, while June 
waa in the back kitchen preparing a meal. 
Unde Si came to her. . , 

"Niece," he said in the new voice who* 
softneas June found so formidable, you 
remember the other dsy I told you to look 
for a job?" 

June nodded. 
“Have you got one?” 
"No, I haven’t." 
"Well, Mm. H. It coming back on Mon¬ 

day, oo the sooner you get fixed up the 
better. Your best plan. I think, la logo th* 
afternoon and have your name put down 
at a registry office os a cook-general. Cook- 
generals earn good money, and they ive »u 
found. Your cooking won’t he the Carlton 
or the Ritz, of course"—a gleam of froMy 

t subtle f face "but humor played upon that i . 
you seem strong and willing, and you know 
how to boil a potato, and no doubt you u 
improve with experien 

June felt inclined t 
ce. 

to curtsy. The old 
wretch plainly felt that he was' giving her a 
’ ’ .But at the back cf handsome testimonial. ~— -. 
her mind were anger and contempt, and it 
wu as much as ah* could do to prevent 

- .i* 
clear and the pots washed, she proceeded 
to take Uncle Si at his word. She decided 
to go out at once and look for a place, 
which however, except as a last resort, 
should not be domestic service. To ImtP" 
with, she would try the shops, or perhaps 
the dressmakers, as her mother always "!1-1' 
she was handy with her needle; or. fai'W 
these, she might consider the exciting pro- 
iiosal of becoming an artist’s model. 

Fixing her hat before the crazy looking- 
glass the thought of Mr. Keller recurred to 
her mind. Had the day only been Thurs¬ 
day she could have taken the picture to him 

(Contlnood on Pago 30) 
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Every day, in a sound, substantial way, 

the good Maxwell is proving how 

worthy it is of the warm good will 

which is being bestowed upon it. To¬ 

day its name stands as high for rugged, 

reliable service as for surpassing beauty. 

MAXWELL MOTOR CORPORATION, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY Of CANADA. LTD.. WINDSOR. ONTARIO 

rThe Good 

MAXWELL 
Digitized by Google 
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In Milwaukee, Toledo and Fort 

Wayne you will find a leading hotel 

-one with all the cheerful com¬ 

forts of home—one where the best 

people meet—one of better service 

—and you will find that this lead¬ 

ing hotel is a Keenan Hotel. 

The beautiful, home-like ap¬ 

pointments, the friendly atmos¬ 

phere and the courteous and willing 

service of an efficient staff cause 

people to return to our hotels each 

year, and give Keenan unchal¬ 

lenged leadership. 

Keenan Hotels arc leaders because 

it is the creed of the Keenan System 

to give the guest every courtesy, sen-, 

ice and consideration possible, to want 

you to get a little more attention than 

you expected, so that when you leave 

you will feel fully satisfied that we 

have given service supreme. 

You will also find the dining rooms 

of Keenan Hotels very popular. Our 

cuisine service is such as to meet the 

requirements of the most particular 

guest, and our prices are moderate. 

Sales managers should note when 

routing their salesmen that only those 

itineraries which take in these cities 

are made out to the best advantage 

when they include the Keenan Hotels. 

THE PLANKINTON THE WALDORF 
Milwaukee Toledo 

THE ANTHONY 
Fort Wayne 

dcknovUJgtd Ltadrrs 
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Humanizing the Motor Car 
A really fine motor car attract* an eager 

and an appreciative market in America 

as surely as a magnet attracts steel. 

Of all the conveniences and commodi¬ 

ties of modem civilization, it is still the 

one most desired. 

But it must be truly fine, in the strict 

and literal meaning of the word—and 

that fineness is the fruit of a combi¬ 

nation of elements rarely attained. 

Engineering genius is not enough, nor 

metallurgical skill, nor mastery of design, 

nor scrupulous choice of materials, nor 

fine manufacturing equipment, nor un¬ 

limited financial strength. 

After all these have been supplied, the 

history of the past twenty-five years has 

proven time and again that something 

else must be superadded which spells 

the difference between the ordinary and 

the exceptional. 

That something else is almost like a trans¬ 

mutation of the lifeless metals which 

enter into the construction of the car. 

It endows the completed product with 

an entity as much its own as the per¬ 

sonality of a human being. 

Neither technical skill, nor scientific ac¬ 

curacy, nor soundness of theory, nor all 

of them combined, necessarily confers 

this peculiar identity upon a motor car. 

Motor cars arc built for human beings, 

who re-act to them continuously, in 

brain and body, with every pulse of the 

motor and every turn of the wheel. 

It is important, therefore, that engineer, 

and designer, and metallurgist, and 

manufacturer, alike, shall warm the cold 

processes of theory and practice, with 

constant remembrance of flesh and blood. 

When such a car is achieved, it is not 

merely mobile in the highest sense of that 

word, but instantly obedient to every 

demand of human ease and enjoyment 
I 

It is only achieved when the individual 

craftsman submerges the ego of his 

genius and unites with his fellows in 

harmonious group-action under intelli¬ 

gent direction. 

When such group-action and direction 

are assured, and when the hard me¬ 

chanical processes are mellowed, and 

softened, and humanized—then, and 

only then, does a motor car become 

the perfect personal servant 

Digitized by 
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The Room that Smiles a Welcome 

\fcti Vo I'asteninz 

fattening* of any kind 
roiled to make Conuolcunt 

COLD 
SEAL 

(ongoleum 
V GUARANTEE 

Kug* lie rtat i hcv nev 
or turn up .it the edges 

If there’* a room it VAOSfACTION cu\»«Krtm 
, or vow hon»> asc* . ke more 

Vote I hr Low Pries 

Pat It ms fur Every Hu urn 

_ Irt-Rugs 



1CMUM /— p^a 

re to touch my bo* opus and I shall 
to straight to the police." 

Unde Si didn't care a straw Tor the po¬ 

lice. She had not the slighted claim upon 
him: in Tact, she was living on hie chanty. 
As lot the picture, it had nothing whatever 
to do with the matter. 

At this point it »aa that William 
” to .bo, true-blue. He 

by. Unwilling witness erf these 
AaAxuly concerned, he could 

no toager keep went. 
"B*f your pardon, sir” be said, stam¬ 

mering painfully and dialling deeply. “ but 
if Mm June lean? the house I'm afraid I'll 
have to go aa well.'’ t 

This was a thunderbolt. S. Gedge. 
Antique* (gened his mouth In wide atton- 

-.ruST 
Slowly the old man took off his telling 
■pretadrs and replaced them with his 
buybia ones. Certainly the effect waa to 
make him look a shade la. truculent, but 

U the moment there waa no other mult. 
X' ‘kn't Ulk like a fool.” was ml! he 

. . . not to be moved. 
He yarn found it eaay to make up hk 
aoa; for him to reach a decision in thing* 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 

job right away, as his mind waa quite made 

‘ ru ®**,n.ot S°inPto fin<i bouse room 
Slid Mp** h” “ Eour lon8" 'ban he 

As for the boy, «rf whom he had alwax-s 
held such a high opinion ever since tfie 

** ^ Sm P’rk*d bim out of the 
P“«; ** “P*" whom he had Uvlshed a 

*“rrall>' Hui,e “ 
lore -wito a snuffle of heart-melting pa- 

h“ d“pl' 
all U* same, the upshot was 

VKttav. The inevitable packing of her box 

*? hM own lf0od fim"- 
T^1 **'2!.?}* karw th“ *b* reprieve waa 
due to William. and to him alone. It was 

bl*. unexpected intervention- 
that had enabled her to win the day. 

The previous evening harsh thoughts of 
theaawney had crept into her heart. After 

giving b*» the picture surely it was his 
duty to take a stronger line upon the rape 
of it. But that phase <rf weakness was for¬ 
gotten now. He had come out nobly. At a 
moat critical moment he had fought her 

b*^«; uid he had fought It with magical 

All was forgiven. He was true-blue. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

precious good 

into this W.u_uu, ...U wn*n 
ignored the remark ha added: -Jmt 

b*«e stung for a cold thousand burka-got 
to make up for it somehow.’’ 

She met his eyre again. ’’You’ll be 

sa??'•*h‘h 

SiSSSPsF^S 
liker^ £?* bon,-d*y* did 1 b*** tbe 

round you in this way.” 

.“tlhe •**?**■ Si.” 

&az%=5 
care you don’t see rae again 

p»eoWn«nwfc:-.rial with rage. But he 
had not the least intention of gh ire up the 
Picture: nor had he the W« iptoatke of 
rvmg up that wb.. a .as aimgat as valu- 

Us a*™** cf hi. right-h«d m*n- 
Wuliam was irreplaowNe. And the ln- 
rtant ha master realked that this odd 
fellow waa very much in esnol he saw 

onlv one line to take. He 

l. With all the tact he could 

rouid nm i good deal-the old cr££ 
ddeprorerded to do eo. 

The firing of his a ire* should stand in 
abeyance for the time bring. He gave sol- 
rmn warning, however, that she must get a 

THE HERO 
frvm *«#» §> 

wnwnv thiff. Hk oaly 
K-btoshut neatly. Ha Informal him- Rowan hererlf 

^ underestimated her nerve. And U> do that 
JP? »11. She wasn't going to crack at a bettor live wh, 

”•*** »«ve to use stronger cloaefy as |w 
Burhods to make her come through. -- - 

lie considered the problem delibermuly 

“ lh* «M °ver the flat, depraving 
marehia. Perhaps it would be better to 
hue it out with bar alone-he'd go to Mm. 
renton a on pretest of inspecting the rooms 
Md sampling the fare. HaM get a chance. 

Jjj ft bnng her to terms A public 

*al.Bk* wasn’t suitable for turh 

And now it was going to be a mighty tirk- 

uh job to prove that ahe'd taken it at all - 
I be realised that he’d already convinced 
Amoa Harlow that dhe Rand was the 
[thief. His only chance was to catrh Edna 
iRowan herself in tome revealing blunder. 

And to do that, he decided abruptly, he’d 
bettor live where ha could watch her as 
rfoariy a. puHibl*. Baade*. he'd have to 
live where it waa cheap till be recovered 
the loot and could count on his weekly 

r^HtthTIjMjBbl suddenly. "Move 

"W. Fer.ton^sjckiy adiniltcd that her 
gumu usually settled ihrir bills in advance, 
lie gave her two of hk fivwddUr bilk, and 
went down to aupprr prepared for the | 

I worst But the food •*>-i 
• H-hat's the box for?” was plenty of It. and the other boarder, 

lie might as we« continue the attack on were pleased to meet him. and be was. 

*-l2WJM”*!!** .. «*»» 0» d™ Clnetir <«_■» 
Sht ipolur 

"^5*. H.- 

“>>We at all. Ha 

i save lima that way." 

sharntiy abaorbad In 
scowled. This wasn't rv saw 

sJrEST The VitST 
•pp^ba. were no good. 

J?.** lUa, Mpnrimenting mentally 
•ij reusing phnu^ when th 

“^thhkahaurd timidity. The town 

2U W in the «ir. too. he de- 

SinsTSSAhs 
■ SjJfJJjjjJjjjoke which was Plttland’s 

the motions of liking 
.-.amea rooms—stay for 

insyb# And after that he could 

1 g-teas? 
h**d i«*t yet. Let her worry 

CaTt£fl*jW?h- Serve her right to 
,?*f7 b“d minutes. 

£ £SS 

4T;.~Sk'k!?wd ,abl*«" the front hall. 

sS?r~*“ •itmtZ J,* ,\he “of-y during the 

At., i 

0SEO, 

1 be Iwtter to wait 
till he could back up hk accusation with 
hanffacts He took the 3:30 back to town 
and gloomily packed hk belongings. This 
hero^tuff— m 

■ RAND reflected unhappily that 
the Old Man wouldn't have taken any 

• in l he old day* Barkir.c at him ? 

“ But I’m no good at selling. Mr Ifarlow." 
Harlow's heavy brows pi hem). "Who 

naked you if you were? 1 told you to get 
out and rover city sales till Callum gets 
back, didn't I? Didn't open a debate 
about it. And get this too: Covering city 
■ales means bringing in city orders. Ollie. 

OOie stood hk ground. Harlow thought 
he was an embenJer, but that didn't make 
him one. He didn’t have to stand for slave 
driving from anybody. He honestly meant 
to say exactly that. Something happened 
to the words on tbrir way from brain to lip. 

“But I’ve got my own work to do." 
"Shucks! Any girl in the office can 

handle a job like that. Get a good one 
from Mias Laoey and break her in. Ought 
to’ve done it long ago.” 

OU>e inspected th* unfriendly face for 
■■hiMof the old amiability and found 

hi* intended refusal under¬ 

went an involuntary metamorphosis in 

at the prospect, 
sorry far the 

•arid I*1J” •>! 'be chance in the 

*ht toaM K,?1000 Fl'bout his knowing it; 

“All right, sir.” 
He went out. a_ 

He’d alwaja felt treredy 
salesmen. Instead of hurting for [ 
safe inside jobs thej- went out looking for 
trouble. He had never envird even Riker, 
the star, his coer.nswions. Forty a seek 
and peace was a lot better than a couple of 

hundred the way RikeT had to work. 
He permitted three of Calhim's custo¬ 

mers to ffub him off with evasion* before he 
realued that be would preswntly have to 
repeat their remarks to the Old Man. Even 

hk guiltless conscience failed to quiet the Kof alarm with which he observed that 
a after eleven. He attacked the next 

.T*,h ,b* determination engen¬ 
dered by hk memory of Harlow’s new tone. 
Ityirprised him a little, below his relief, to 

find himself entering a respectable order: 

b? V?? a “‘“r?*'- 'h*.wa* • I'loce 
of bull luck. Hs consulted hl» watch. 
Twenty m nutos left before noon-hardly 
mwth while to tarMe the next card till 
jrfter lunch. StUl-he might as well. He’d 
hare to get back in time to see what thut 
darr-d girl was doing with the books. He 
booked another little order, still Improawd 
with a sense of Ita purely accidental qual¬ 
ity. But after hineh in an armchair res¬ 
taurant he began to think that he might 
have overestimated the difficulty of selling 
goods. These customer* seemod willing 
enough to Ikten; he reflected that Callum 
was certainly no mental giant, and Callum 
had always managed to justify his drawing 
account. 

Harlow, demanding a report, gnintrel 

jht you’d do It when you had to. 
Next time don’t try to tell me you’ve got 

WX* hesitated. "Do I get the regular 
communion on thk busimwa. Mr. Harlow?" 

Harlow looked up. "Get credit for It - 
on that shortage. Pay it back quicker 

that way. Being pretty easy on you any- 

"But-" Ollie had harbored a pleas- 
ing vision of going back to the dub. and It 
faded reluctantly. "But-" 

"That’s all!" barked Harlow. "Try «o 
argue with me. will you, when by rights I'd 
ought to be prosecuting you this minute? 
Don t you have tbe impudence to talk hack 
to me! I’m a fool not to collect from the 
bonding ewn^any and let them sweat it out 

fiS retreated on tiptoe. After „x weeks 
of surveillance he had nothing definite on 
Edna Rowan, and every dsy of these forty- 
two had helped to solidify the rase aguinst 
him. He would hsvp uken a little comfort 
in criticising the work of hk new assistant, 
but even thk was denied him. She'd 

it exactly as he hsd told her. He 
lged himself in a little grumbling as he 
out to Wonalancit with Miss Rowan, 

but she listened without sympathy. 
"I should think you’d be glad to pick up 

the extra money, you're always talking 
about being so hard up." 

Ollie scowled. She knew perfectly well 
why he was hard up. Not that he’d told 
her in so many words as yd, but of course 
ohe must guess that tbe 6ld Man wns 
holding him responsible for that missing 
thousand. He wavered on the edge of down¬ 
right accusation, and drew back. Better 
wait; ahe’d five herself away sometime or 
other. H he said anything now she'd only 
sit tight and challenge him to prove it. 

"Of course I can see why you hate it— 
selling. I mean.” She folded her paper 
neatly. “It takes more—more nerve than 
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What 
Columbia* 
do 

—furnish ignition 
curr 
tors 

—ring bells 
—protect bank vaults 
—call the police 
—ring fire alarms 
—buzz buzzers 
—fire blasts 
—run toys 
—call Pullman 

car porters 
—rin^ burglar 

—operate radio 
telepho 

ana telephones 
—light tents and 

outbuildings 
—furnish ignition 

current fo 
engines an , 
starting of Fords 

Elimination of parts requiring attention or delicate ad¬ 
justment is a sound principle of mechanics. Therefore 
on tractors, where conditions are hardest, the Columbia 
“Hot Shot” Battery is the most satisfactory ignition. 
Requires no adjustment nor attention; gives more power, 
lasts longer, and is obtainable ^vorywhere at little cost 
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you. OUie. when you cunt in with that line 
of movie-hero talk. Tried every wav I 
knew to make you show a little ambition: 
knew that if I fired you aomebody eted 
fire you another deak iob—aomebody who 
didn't care a whoop whether you ever jot 
out of it or not. Didn't want to paw you 
up. Good blood in you. Shame to let it go 
to waate. But I waa just about through. 
Darn you, OUie, I ua«d to do everything 
but go down on my knra and beg you to 
work, didn't IT" 

OUie Rand felt hia cheeks warming un¬ 
comfortably. Somehow his summer's work 
had infected him with something very 
much like the Old Man’s attitude toward 
dmkjoba. But he was stiU mystified, still 
unreasonably afraid that by some hook or 
crook Harlow had found out the truth. 
Even in his bewilderment be found a 
thought to spare for this phenomenon: 
Why should he be afraid of that? Wasn't 
it exactly what he wanted? 

"Had raa buffaloed at first when you 
pulled that phony conftwdon on me. 
Couldn't for the life of me see what you 
were up to. Didn't really guaai till you 
moved out to WonalanciL Then, of 

01 lie shook hia haul helpbualy. "I 

Hariow chuckled. "WeU. I did. Only 
what gets me is why you didn’t ask her 
about It. Been waiting for her to get re¬ 
morse and own up in the last red? OUie. 
I don't believe there's another one like you 
on earth!" 

He wagged his head admiringly. OUie, 
groping in a bewildering mental fog. stuck 

sand—a thousand that came right out of 
OUie Rand's pocket! He'd better look up 
an alienist: he must be going dippy or he 
wouldn't even have thought of it! 

He'd have a showdown with her the first 
thing in the morning. On the train. He'd 
been a blithering sentimental aw long 
enough about this thing. A girl he didn't 
even like—a girl who openly despised him 
as a weak inter, a cold-footed, cinch¬ 
hunting quitter. 

He had almcet convinced her about the 
collie matter by the time they left the train 
In the morning. He'd open the other topic, 
he decided, when he could talk to her alone. 
The train was no place for such talk, any¬ 
way. And there wasn't any hurry, now 
that he knew where the money was. 

Harlow grunted. “S'pose I didn't know 
that? Think vou can be down on the iob 
now. dojrou? Just try it and see what 

h*ofi£‘ahook his bead. "I just wanted 
to-to thank you. I guern 1 needed n lew- 
son. sll right. I got it." 

H nr low seemed to relax a little of kin 
hostility. 

“Well, what k It? Want your old Job 
back, do you? WeU. you don't get it— 
that's final. You ran stay outside or you 
can quit, but-“ 

“Not a chancel” OUie laughed. “Been 
averaging around a hundred outside. Forty 

why you let me think-” 
■hy. At first 1 thought you 
»ed yourself. Then when I 
» cash I doped It out right, 
it you were mast kinds of s 

you hear it crack. Only chance I ever had 
to jam you into n Job and make you like it." 

OUe drew a long breath, lie aaw the 
Old Man writing a check which presently 
touched hia own fingers. His order, a thou¬ 
sand dollars! He realised dimly that he 
had been slaving all summer to acrape his 
owa money together. A thousand dol¬ 
lar*-OUie Rand's thousand He heard his 
voice repeating the words. Harlow laughed 

"They say ■(*• the hardest thousand to 
get. and the biggest. OUie. I'd hand you 
some high-priced advice about inventing it. 
only I know better. I don't need to tell 
you what to spend it for. do 1?" 

He administered a thumping slap to 
OUie'. aboulder blade. For a moment the 
innuendo of his tone merely thickened 
OUse's mental fog. Then, quite suddenly, 
everything was dear. OUie even under¬ 
stood. at last, the simple, wonderful, in¬ 
credible answer to the question that had 
mystified him from the beginning. He 
knew why he had done it bow I 

He filled hi* lungs again, and deeply. 

“OUie, who did you think took that 
thousand off your desk?" 

OUie stared. 
"Why-why. I told you—I—I was 

short-" 
Harlow chuckled. "You did K a whole 

lot better the first time. Almost made me 
believe you. the way you looked and 
talked, when you came in with your story. 
Did think you meant it ti> I counted your 
cash myself. And by that time I got the 

OUie saw that he must stick to his guns. 
“ I don’t know what you're talking about. 
Mr. Harlow. I was short-" 

Harlow shook h« head. " Maybe I ought 
to keep still even now. It made a first- 
class dub. and perhaps I'U need it again, 
but I’U take a chance that you're cured. 
Just about ready to quit bothering with 
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sitting behind a desk and doing girl's work 
for Kiri's pay." 

lie always hated her when she used that 
tone brisk, cool, superior, as if she had a 
right to patronize him. He chuckled. 

"Curas I’ve got as much nerve as the 
next fellow," he said. It seemed a lame 
retort. “ I can sell if I want to. Got a* 
much business today as Callum could 
have." 

She shrugged. The skeptical gesture 
irritated him. 

" You watch if you don't believe it. I'll 
lie covering city naira till Callum gets out of 
the hospital, anyway." 

"And then you’ll go back to filling pay 
pnwiopra and running errands to tlM 
bank. She opened the paper again. 
"There’s no accounting for tastes. You 
must like living at Mrs. Fenton’s and com¬ 
muting." 

"Don’t you?" He opened hU eyes at 
the sudden intensity of Her lone. 

"I don’t. That's why I'm doing it. I'U 
he through with it that much sooner for 
every dollar I can save." 

He shrugged. "It’s not so bad, as board¬ 
ing housM go. And I kind of like living out 
of the city thi* way." 

"Hoarding houses!" Again her voice 
puxxlcd him. "Walt till you’ve lived in 
them as long os I have! I waa born in 
one my mother ran it. I've never lived 
anywhere else! Hut I’m going to some 
day! I’m going to I I’m going to!" 

He waa interested now. This waa his first 
light on her motive for stealing that thou¬ 
sand. If he encouraged her, diplomatic¬ 
ally, ahe might give herself clear away. 

''Tell me, he said. "I wouldn't mind a 
change myself," 

She laughed grimly. "Oh, you don’t 
hate them enough. It’a different, anyway. 
You’re n man. You don’t know how a 
woman gots to hate living with a lot of 
stranger* - how I’d iuat about steal, 
times, to have a place that 
mo my own stove to cook on. my own 
things -" She stopped. "Now laugh. 
1 know if* funny." 

He shook his head slowly. "I don't see 
It. Sound* good to me. Never thought 
much about it myself, but I can see what 
you mean. It isn't natural, when you come 
right down to it. living around in a rental 
room this way. I’d sort of like to be back 
in the old house again myself always 
wunUd to get a dog, but you cwn't do it 
till you get n place of your own.” 

He was start led by the glow in her face. 
"A dog! I’m going to have the ugliest, 
noisiest Airedale alive, and two big cats and 
a parrot and-" 

"I like a collie." he objected. "We had 
one when I was a kid, that could just about 
talk—brainiest dog there is. If you get the 
old-fashioned kind. None of these modern 
list-headed -" 

In the heat of the debate he forgot to 
draw the Inference that this girl had robbed 
his desk to bring that shaggy Airedale a 
thousand dollars nearer reality. And when 
it did occur to him, after supper, he aaw 
nothing absurd about it all. After all it 
waa a poor business, this living in a hired 
room and eating in public. No wonder sbe 
hated It. He discovered that he was good 
and fed up with it himself. But she was 
all wrong about the dog—a collie was what 
she wanted: he'd have to argue her out of 
that Airedale idea. 

Ho had to force hia thought, back to the 
main issue. She’d put that stolen thousand 
in with her savings, of course: that waa 
perfectly clear now. He could make her 
give it back; probably she was already 
sorry she’d taken it. Juat a crazy impulse 
when she aaw it lying there on his desk— 
and no way to return it once she’d taken 
it. All he'd have to do would be to ask 
her for it probably. She wasn’t so hard aa 
he’d thought. 

He decided not to he in a hurry about it. 
She wouldn’t spend it. And it was going to 
ho a mean job. anyway, making her give it 
back. He’d pick the right time. Too bad 
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TUXEDO Tobacco has 
always been noted for 
careful ageing and blend' 
ing-now we have added- 

som ething new 

— the guarantee that it 
reaches you fresh from 
the factory. 

After tobacco has been aged, 
blended and packed the sooner 
you smoke it—the better it is. 

So today each carton of TUX EDO 
before it leaves the factory, is 
dated with the last dateon which 
it is to be sold. 

Each package for your protec¬ 
tion is banded with the white 
“Fresh” band. 

It is delivered to the dealer in 
small lots—even a carton of one 
dozen tins if necessary. 

This insures that the dealer or¬ 
ders fresh TUXEDO frequently 
and continually, and further 

insures that the TUXEDO you 
smoke is fresh from the factory. 

Ask your dealer to show you the 

dated carton. Notice thc“Frcsh” 
band. Buy a tin —try one pipe¬ 
ful and see how good fresh to¬ 
bacco really is. 
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COMRADE LENINE’S 

COMPROMISE 
(Cmiu 

at ntfaling food whenever or wherever he 
rould. and for the purpose of riding u 
oft« u powuble loalng himself Ln the moba 
by which the train* on the railroad to 
Fftrograd were constantly beset. In order 
to ret screws the Flnnbh frontier he wan 
mm polled to take hi* life In hi* hand*-as 
many a Russian can testify who ha* done 
the tame thing -but under cover of dark- 
am he managed to elude the Red Guard* 
aid found himself at last on the free soil of 
Finland. Hi* idea waa to get back to the 
United State*, but during his long residence 
in our country he had neglected the im- 

(Kftant formality of acquiring American 
(iticerohip, to one after another the Amer- 

iru consular and diplomatic reprewrnta- 
tim hod to explain to him hia unfortunate 
paitiou and turn him away, 

I forgot to ask how he Anally managed 
to reach Riga, but I did not forget to ask 
•lather or no*, he had appealed to the 
Anariean com mi*oner in Riga. In fact, 
i wiled the American commiawoner him- 
■ttf, eho verified the atory a* it wa* told to 
n» He had;* but the American commis- 
•unrr could do nothing for him bccauae he 
•aa not an American citizen, and under 

li* new laws he could not oven qualify a* 
in acceptable immigrant. And there he 
*u! k was then that he appealed to the 
Unin authorities, who found employ- 

n*nt for him aa a farm hand. 
Thu t* iuat one atory, and not such a sad 

•key. either, In comparison with many I 
lavr heard. My Idea would Ire to bring 
Ibat chap back to the United State*, along 
vnh a fow other disillusioned exile*, and 
turn him and them looae in the midst of 
certain sections of our body politic to act aa 
nJwionari** in the rauao of common horse 
*ue. The only time any of them aee red 
toeaday* is when you begin to talk to them 
abort nwnmunlim and freeing the worker* 
Iran the yoke of wag* .Uvcry. They are 

intifubdub to a man, and believe in nothing 
Slavery citlxen’s right to do hia be*t for 
Umwil with such equipment aa the fate* 
Uv# accorded him. 

when I waa discussing n«dahe- 
'Jam-.tono. about it. iu principle* and 
UiidJN K*aibllltl<* of It* further develop- 
nmt- with the comfortable but wholly 

"•"w and rather terrified people of the 
!Ml» Kate that knows it**]/ a* a buffer 

between Rolsheviun and all that hu- 
*2f'y ha. achieved In the way of modem 
finiaatlnn, my mind wa* filled with the 

itneiwed. So 

journey back into 
horror*. 

' '■■aaiion. my mind wa* All 
'umirs I had hut recently wl 

“V wpixe# I mu*t jourru 
Uicland of the horror*. 

W*or (A* Leaden are Up To 

JS** I* might be as well to linger 
alwg for a brief space for the purpose of 

what Memrs. Lenine and 
iroUkyMeupto. It l* aa much anybody’. 

Pj* ■ I*11 There ha* been * g^od 
Ol>0 w«y and another. 

' JfOenoa Conference, like . beacon fire in 
»l«hpl,ce calling a world of men to sober 

UP Altered out, 

L3ib*h,nd 11 • ■!»* of hope to be 
girt anew perhaps in a conference at 

f-e n,.®*1. ,h® American Government 

sSatetsrttB! 
iSJEr* ,0,er*te in tOM of it* own 
oSwll!!?" w,r ""'done on the pert of any 

tov?'n71e"t, while the atar that the 
hr t?Fii *h« world have been endeavor- 
HL* ™l°w ha* rwolvod itself into a per- 

srsisi"”"- ""in‘ 
Me»ra. Lonine and Trottky 

lure LLl " ?y that at thia junc- 
• °f.them nor any of their con- 

“•we in anything but a 

r*,aln *he power of govern- 
authority at any ccet. 

communistic 
2K2rwilh 
ptrtato 

Mr Lenine 

•.piously permit* the Russian 

hwi i—lback '"‘o bourgeois prac- 
dr. •b£*we Si"*0 “ nothing rise he can 

,rapubYXlri.K,utkyi be'n*. wholly out of 
* ’h Mr. Lenine’. conciliatory 

fkSSr^-.1®. he f*n soar* fl 
.°<. *he capitalistic worid'by 

Anny. : to invade Europe with his Red 

» 23/ 

Lenine’a compromise would be the 
resumption on the part ol the 
more or lea* normal proceaaca, but 
the restrictions he continue* to in*k 
theoe proewam would r*pr*» 

more than the operation of the law of 
preservation as this Uw influence* in¬ 
dividual action, and could never rtwult in 
the upbuilding of a state with which other 
state* could with safety, to any nothing of 
advantage to themselves, resume friendly 
relations. If Mr. TroUky should eorr> out 
hia monstrous threat to invade Europe and 
plung* the world one* more into devastat¬ 
ing conflict there surely could be but one 
end for the Ruaian people, and that would 
be chat* complete; n descent into a 

of suffering and confusion that 
. utuatia 

almost as promising aa the friends of 
Soviet Russia ip the United State* would 
have us believe it is. The higher-clam 
Russians—the intelligentzia and bour¬ 
geoisie who have been the chief victims of 
the Bolshevik triumph-have Ln their 
minds aoine kind of picture of such a 

finality for themaelvr* when they say: “If 
Lenine die* God help us!” It ka an Illumi¬ 
nati nr circumstance that in Soviet Ruaia 
Nicolai lenine has resne to be regarded aa 
a safe conservative. 

7Ae Blggoil Obstaeto 

nothing 
He began hia 

In comparing 
with his recent declarations a 
both in the light of the course | 
the Bnlshevilu at Genoa, one 
that he ha* proceeded very far. 
ing that he ha* been abie to Impoee hi* 
doctrine* upon a people more numerous by 
at least 60 per cent than the people of the 
United State*, It is e.ceedingfy interesting 
to follow hia utterance* from their lurid 
stage of mere class denunciation, of vitu¬ 

peration and diatribe.^ of^rtwugli^hi. 

•helming responsibility, and thence to the 
point where the actual aa differentiated 
from the wholly Imaginary gets to be too 
much for him. He suddenly tferide* to cut 
out the polemics and get down to aa 
examination and analysis of economic facta, 
and the first thing to which be givs* hi* 
sobered attention Is the condition created 
by the failure of the peasant population to 
perform according to proletarian dictation 
and to do iU duty the me* I 
contributing factor In the hfe of 

He charg** hi* hungry people with being 
rather confused In the* expre-rioo* ol 

*0UW ** Permitted to take 
‘he natural consequence of Mr. 

_to comfort them with 
that It is merely incidental to an unavoid¬ 
able period of transition from capitalism 
to complete socialism. Though one cannot 
fall to ob**rv» that he himself Is not alto¬ 
gether clear on the subject. He attempt* 
to define the word "tranriUon" in iU 
applicability to the problem which coo- 
fronts him, and gets rather mixed up m the 
elementa that go to form the 
order. He granta the 
patriarchal character of pea 
management first place among the ob¬ 
stacles to be overcome m the proem* of 
consolidating a communistic rtgnw and all 
but couple* it with petty industrial pro¬ 
duction -home industry, that *>. in some 
form or MWB* of which rune-tenths 

the peasant* and aemiproletarians of 
have always been engaged. The small 
owning peasants and producing 
of various sorts are classed as petty 
geoiaie and referred to as the chief enemies 
of socialism, after whom com# the private , 

capitalist* and owners of large estates; 

mmeseSm«S5o« I«h*t can readily be got 1 
hold of through confiscation and nations^ 

ixation. You cannot nationalize a man > 
ability to make good felt boott in hi* own 
little workshop, nor a woman a skillm 
making fine thread lace at her own firemde. 
Nor can you prevent such individual* from 
selling their product a* long as there is a 
medium of exchange. There being no me¬ 
dium of exchange they might eventually 
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This car represents a new and important 

achievement in commercial transpor¬ 

tation. 

For the first time in motor car history, 

business men are enabled to buy a closed 

car, the body of which is built through¬ 

out of steel. 

The advantages of this all-steel construc¬ 

tion—reserved until now to open cars— 
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to weather the wear and tear of hard 

commercial usage. 

Immediately you will be impressed with 

the beauty and lightness of this coup*. 
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stamina. The doors snap neatly shut. 

Body squeaks arc eliminated. Dodge 

Brothers enamel is baked on the surface 

of the steel—a permanent lustrous finish, 

impervious to wear. 
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weather protection. 
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men with motor cars have been quick to 

recognize in this coup6 a very unusual 

investment. 
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At Ru»i»n-Amcrkar.* 1 bestow upon them 
the honorable hyphen solely by way of 
indicating that at one time or another they 
have lived among ua and been identified 
with our own locial order. They are not 
American in any eecae or degree, and I am 
tempted to write long roundabout am- 
tenc** (or the purpose of avoiding a surge*- 
lion that they are. but the hyphen ia a 
convenient abort cut to nr. acknowledgment 
of our association with them—perhapa to a 
certain extent of our responsibility (or 
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Making 
Oil ® 

Barons 

ALTHOUGH I may he retradsed by 

/\ tome of our oil haionr, I »h»J 

JL \- herewith reveal how American 

motorUt* may curtail the conjumpnon 
of oil and reduce the flow of |»ld info rhe 

aider* of the gusher m.lbonaira. 

It U rumored that in the United State* 

today there are 10.505^60 motor cut and 

truck*, including a <’* one-lunged rebel 

of the horeelr** carnage age. 

Some genius with an eye for figure* (no. 
nor a movie direct**) ha* emulated that 

one out of every 20 of there vehicle* M 

limi-ing along, trailing a stream of amok* 

behind—all due to overweight, muni, c«U 

pumping piatona which caure more mis¬ 

fire* than wet powder on a duck hunt. 

You know, of courre. that where there » a 
leak *omr«hing decamna. That a true of a 

bank, a milk pail of a hip wcket flask. Il 

it aln true ol a motor. And if >«ir 

ate worn, of inclined to bf loptided. there 

it bound to lie a leak of oil pate them into 

your motor. Hence the tmoke icrefn. 

Then you get that weak fceling-in the 

motor,of courts—and your com|>reu->n it 

like that in the pioneer pump which «c- 

cceded the old oaken bucket. 

The genii* with the eye for figure* ham t 

had time to meature all the oil that i* 

watted in the SIMU *'hiclet in the 
United State* and to I* tutiering Irom 

piiton ailment*. 

Bur •umknc etwh one of rhetc can » 

only one gallon of oil every M nwncKi. 

That mcnni l/MO.SM gallon* of od gone 

ro the bow-wow* each year. 

And if thia oil kUi for only 11.CO a gallon, 
can’t you aee *hy I am raking a pretty l>« 

chance of bring •evertly admonnhed by 

mmr of the* oil baronst 

Ac the rink of loaing rhe friendahip of the* 
plutocrat*, I'm about fo tiuclotc a bit of 

information that thould reduce oil dm- 

«imd» a fraction. It’* limply thit. (kc 
er.Smith Piato 

He told 
darkest wa 
pressed in 
Slates of 

piiton wire—Spcnc*r-Smit 

Have your garage man rrgnnd the cylin¬ 

der* in your motor and replace yout old. 

worn, overweight pitton* with Speneer- 
Smith lightweight*. Inatantly tour mjiOrf 

will »top filling with carbon, will ttop (ceil¬ 

ing tpark plug*, will *topexhibiting all the 

cmOy prank* of an o*l pumping motor. 

The postscript hrlow tell* you why. 

There are about umpttrrn additional rea- 

*om why Spencrr-Smith* arc known a* the 

world’* ttandard replacement piiton.. 

There have been compiled, boiled down, 

and turned into a frank, easy-reading 

maiterpiece entitled, " Making Your Pi*- 

tona I’av a Profit.” The boas wrote it—*o 

it mint be Rood. No— this i. one time you 

get something foe nothing. Juit drop 

me a poit card, care of Spencer-Smith 

Machine Company, Howell, Michigan, 

and I will mc that the booklet come* 

forward without handing your name to 

the accounting department. 

adjust 
modily exchange; 

make* fine thread — 
reer.e ol it foe calico with which 
henrelf a dress. how much calico would 
be entitled to for a yard ol fir*thread 
lace? Who ia to fix the vmluss <* the mul¬ 
tiplicity of commodities that a people pco- 

to nothing more nor Was than state capiu!- 
but somehow or other, according to 

Mr- Lenine, *tate capitalism is to fade away 
and communism consolidated » slowly hut 

surely to emerge. Hsa*J» l*£ “ 
whelming majonty o(the peopW are petty 
producers of commodities, define* bread 
monopoly as the envelope of sute caprta!- 

ism. and accuse* the peasants of breaking 
this envelope through .Isaits-Haa deoW» 
with private ^ecuTstor*. the so* ob)«jt 

of whcee speculation is bread. It all that 
sounds very confusing to me and I am 
at all .urprisrd that he begma by chan 

^H°W|I«Stmmoderatriy ardcSfar. 
Calling name- ia a Bolshevik specialty. The 
Bolshevik! invariably address one another 
aa lotarith. but otherwise they, are not any 

too soft-spoken in their association, whi!* 
to refsr politely to an opponent would sera 
to be, inthetr opinion, something in the 
nature of a betrayal of the earn*. Mr. 

KtfanJnwftsM 

matfcEBKri i’b broad culture, but perhaps he retic* that 
the average mind to whieh he addresses 
himself la better attuned to Tide—a than 
to courtesy. In any case, whatever, to his 
way of thinking, ia not quite sufficiently 
red is Invariably yellow, while anyone who 
has the temerity to oppose or even slightly 
to modify his view* ia either a social traitor 
or a muddle-headed fool. Though I will 
my (or Mm that he ia much more reasonable 

. in his method of expressing himself than 
most of hi* colleagues. To listen to what 
a greet many of them have to say, or to 

I read what they have written. Is Inevitably 
to (eel that you have drifted Into bad com- 

*■%. may be why the more or leas polite 

and orderly minded nine-tenths of 
humanity has made such a poor 

, its contest with the fanatic minorttrew 
average, good, everyday citfaen will bark 
away from abusive language as from any 
other manifestation of abnormality, and 
refuse to argue with the individual who 
uses It. He may disgustedly invite the 
demagogue to rave on. but that it 
as much as his code of manner* will 

to do. 

e ail about how Rxasia at her 
a haven of refuge for the op- 
roenpar^sn with the United 

ica; how American police 
murder with impunity and 

their thumb! or beat 

s.&'ub&s 
hell hole, a sink of iniquity 

__in w*)ich men. women and 
SiS *re£ deliberately starved to death 
and tortured in every conceivable way: 

that the American Government embodied 
the most ruthless despotism that had ever 
been retabluhed ontE face of the earth; 
and that the task which inspired the nn«t 

fervor in the breasts of Red revolutionaries 
was the task of bringing about its eventual 
and inevitable overthrow This is not his 
language indeed he used the most awful 
language I ever heard, and in listening to 
it Iknew (hat with him it was habitual and 

be was quite unconscious of the fact 
that it was oflensive. To me It was a lib¬ 
eral education in invective, but it could not 
possibly be conveyed in print to polite 

“T was sitting in a deep and luxurious 
leethcr-uphiUtered chair at on# end of the 

big mahogany dsek in Ms handsome office. 
Il wa all *> extraordinarily incongruous 
At the point where he began to attack my 
Government I stood up and planted my 

closed fist down upon hi 

experience 
revolution, 

landed peasants 
and prolonged, 

A RovolutlonliW Textbook 

was rigid with Indignation 

{ml73ortM&^ri to hi hand through 
Ms tousled and raiher repulsively 

that might under certain circumstance* 
take place in the world, it would sound too 
addlc-pated and idiotic for serious con¬ 
sideration. But it happens to be all about 
something that has already taken place, 

unbelievable though it may be. 
As a matter of fact, the class of small 

farmers in Russia did resist, aa is revealed 
in this same resolution. It says: "The 

the Russian proletarian 
hose struggle against the 
ts became very complicated 

_,_,.J, owing to a number of spe- 

rial circumstances, nevertheless, shows that 
this daas has been taught at last what it 
coats to make the slightest attempt at 
resistance, and it ia now quite willing to 
serve loyally t!u* aims of the proletarian 
atate. It begins even to »>« penetrated, 
although very slowly, by a resist for the 

government which protects every worker 
and deals relentlwJy with tho idle rich.' 

Which was by way of being communis- 
tically optimistic and was intended for 
proletarian consumption. In the face of 
the Red Terror to which they were aub- 
iccted the landed peasants, who in Lenine a 
own words "cunatitute an overwhelming 

majority of the population of Russia.'' did 
not begin to be penetrated by a respect for 
the government, but by a profound depres¬ 
sion: a sense of utter hopeleaanoaa thut ex¬ 
pressed lt-elf in an all hut universal 
apathy, In nonreeistance and noncodp*ra- 

11 This resolution from which I an» quoting 
was adopted by the Communist Interna¬ 
tional and is an article of communistic 

faith. Its Object> not to guide Russian 
Communists in the way they should go. 
because when It was pa-ed the Rusalsn* 
wrre already on their way. IU object Is 
rather to Instruct revolutionists in other 
count rite in revolutionary tactics and prin¬ 
ciple*. The Reel brethren, who are among 

exclaimed: "In pur country 

there is no such thing -« liberty! 
In your country ’-he masse# are ground 

»lie "on^aM^^Tbe Amencan^spfulisU us' in larger numbeni than Is perhaps gen- 

27 Ut ESSi• iVking oi bleccTof the -rally realised, are supposed to be muCln* 
•hole world-and the' pretending to be prepw^y In W for the jdnj 

Phil .ntbre^yjDtdA^rWancjpjtMisjj^frejj^^ by whirijJfoggyi^M 
T'diitV^red'and every American million- 
sire is shot or hung there can be no peace 

or freedom in this world!" 
He ustd a few vile epitheta. but I prefer 

to •liminie them « to substitute some¬ 
what gentler words. In the main, however, 

is the manner in which he expre-red 

ImtorvUwIng an Educator 

TMs Is just a vagrant obee 
passing, but it reminds me of an 
of my own. I was talking one day in 
Pttregmd with a Rusmso-Amencan Red. 
one of our ordinary and not in any way 
distinguished deportee- to whom the reve¬ 
lations of life in Ruwt had not yet killed 

the Red revolutionary venom wMch 
him hU pr 

straight in the eye for a 
___I-aid: "And do you mean 

to tell me you actually believe all that?” 
•• Believe it!” he shouted. "I don’t have 

to believe it; I know it!" 
•• Wsi.” said I. ’’ I came here to talk with 

you about our plans for feeding eome of 
your magnificently free hut slightly under¬ 
nourished students, but now I think I have 
only one thing more to say to you, and that 
is that I f»el sorry for the Russian boys snd 
girts who come ui contact with you as an 
educator, because in my opinion the only 
occupation you are fitted for is playing 
with the tassels in a padded cell. 

Whereupon I walked sway sa quickly 
si my dignity would permit snd got out 
into the corridor. He followed me to the 
door, and as 1 started down the stairs he 

n wmen iuh had the effrontery to call after me, "Give 
in the United my regards to Broadway and say I’m corn- 
such neraon* ing back one of there days!” 

1 had to answer. "You never will if I 
can help lt!“ And that wu that. 

But to get back to Mr. l«nine and hi* 
fundamental problem. Tho introductory 
declaration of the Communist Party resolu¬ 
tion with reward to the agrarian question 
was that: "No one but the city industrial 
proletariat, led by the Communist Party, 
can save the laboring masse- in the real litre' 
from the prewuire of capitalism and land¬ 
lordism. from dissolution and imperialistic 
ware, ever inevitable as long as the capital¬ 
ist regime endures. There is no salvation 

for trie peasants except to join the com¬ 
munist proletariat, to support with heart 
and sou! its revolutionary struggle to throw 
oS the yoke of the landlords and the hour- 
geoim." 

declaration v*’T* to me to 
suffiOont revelation of the 

and important incowirtencj* 
Bolshevik doctrine. How is 

rec-'wile the purpose It set* 
te^a forth with the fact that all small land- 
c<*- owners and land renters, as well a* the 
'-•* owners of larger «ta‘.«. are classed as 

bourgeoisie? Would they not be expected 
to resist an attempt on the part of the 
urban proletariat to destroy them? 

If th» wrre all speculation, or argument 
solely for argument’s sake about something 

Roads’ was Instituted, and It Is necmaaiy 
that they should know Just what to do 
when the great day arrive*. 

The resolution gore on to aay: 
“Tha »neriflc condition* which compli¬ 

cated and prolonged the atniggle of the 
Russian proletariat ugulnat the landed 
peasantry consisted mainly in . . . th<* 
low standard of culture and numerical 
weakness of the town proletariat and n 
the enormous distances and exceedingly 
bad transport condition*. As far as three 

adverse condition# do not exist in the ad¬ 
vanced countries, the revolutionary prole¬ 
tariat m Europe and America must prepare 
with much more energy and csrry out a 
much more rapid and complete victory 
over the reristance of the landed peas¬ 
antry. depriving It of all poaaibility of 
resistance. ..." 

*« Down With tho Landownoril' 

country. 1 f>a<i ao waa to into n 

1 arfuremt with him. I went to him for 

And tbit 

oCtr a quit* 

1 Kite information with to ctrtair; 

i itat:tut Iona of i^arninc that wer* WMCt^ 

* to bo fucctionin.* in at loaot a minor 

fianr* 

in thr xobuk 
anybody to 3 

"The revolutionary proletariat must 
proceed to an immediate and uncondi¬ 
tional confiscation of thj estates of the 
landowners ... who systematically 
employ wage labor directly or through 
their tenants. ... To this element be¬ 
long a majority of the dependent* of the 
feudal lords: the nobility of Russia. Ger¬ 

many and Hungary, the restored 
of France, the lords of England and the 
former slave owners in America. . . - 

"No propaganda can be admitted in tiw 
ranks of tho Communist Parties in favor 
of an indemnity to be paid to the owner# 
of estate* for their expropriation. . • • 

"The proletariat must pul up witn a 
temporary drrline In production an long as 
it makes for the success of the revolu¬ 

tion. ... 
"The implement* of large estates mist 

be confiscated and converted into state 
property absolutely Intact, but on the un¬ 
failing condition that after three imple¬ 
ment# will have served the interests of the 
large state farms they should be placed at 
the disposal of the small peasants gratis, 
subject to conditions to be worked out by 

the proletarian state. ... , . 
"If just at first after the proletarian 

coup d’ilat not only the confiscation of tm' 
large relates shall become absolutely neces¬ 
sary but also the banishment or intern¬ 

ment of all the landowners, . - • 
later on. in proportion a* tbe proletarian 
power will 1* consolidated, not only in the 
town* but in the country as well, it 
be necessary to strive systematically to 

. CommHard on Pago 40) 
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Behind the Goodyear Tire you buy today is a tire-making 

experience that it perhaps unequaled in all the world. 

More than 4C.000.000 Goodyear Tires have preceded yours. 

Over a period of nearly a quarter of a century these millions 

of tires have been put CO test by the public. 

You know how well they have served. 

The reputation that is Goodyear’s today could have been 

won by nothing less than extrairrdinary quality. 

The sales, larger this season than ever before, could be the 

result of nothing else than a product of indubitable worth. 

That product has never been so good, never so serviceable, 

as now. 

You arc sure of extreme mileage, comfort and freedom from 

trouble when you buy Goodyears. 

Such assurance has a very definite value. 

Yet you get it in Goodyear Tires for no more than you arc 

asked to pay for many other tires. 

You get it in larger measure now than at any previous time. 

You get it at lower cost than ever before. 

Goody tar Means Good If far 

4 
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»w»y mwi — o( the rou of American industrial ljie under 

nnjn wtanu wmnuimtd improving the blight of a dictatorship of the inuperi- 
. 2 « meed and the irresponsible. and the whole 

wbowSe confiscation a population wandering idly about-ns the 
to substitute for *no»aie _uv population wanders about—like 

'“""'I trade l^ouls in eternal silence. But .I failed 

A^hSm be £dbft after he utterly in an attempt to imagine six and a 
frwl> with whateierne na hmlf mlUion American farm proprietors, 
had subnut ted to the >evjp. w. in su millions of dependent*, submit- 

stamc*. ^ capitalistic ting auplnely to a proletarian decree that 
fact that farmir;£ ? vTcaoital- they give up title to their propertlra, sur- 

t:-dhad been propcoing merely a render to that troublesome tnbe known to 

Cndifir£fo?of C2GS£5y policy" them as hired men their most valuable 
.itaSSdlt without this qualiMng com- land*, along with their residences and farm 
“ ki have found it necee- equipment, and hand over to a government 
^m^uTtbe ^U^ *0°carefully to reprinted by militarised an<fabsolutely 

h^nmletanan dregorTthat he had been at nonproductive small-town communes the 
ifchS^fin^h class hatred and with entire yield of their acres r«ervmg for 

against everything that themselves only such quant tint of food- 
rer^al^^Xf^ stuffs as some proletarian dictator might 

A$ even so. hetoo lata: much too happen to regard as being sufficient lor 

GorV y "wasOttering his The average American farmer includes 

‘ffidmiarr cry: "America! America! a loaded shotgun among hi.'[>«««">’ farm 
n'T _i. and help us!’’ implements and I am thinking that, given 

T^T^l> m£r«t*d in the peasants, thU set of circumstance, to combat 

hJ-siue iiwiref-i to me to be such amon- machine guru, rifle., hangmen a rope* and 
sirau^lhirTTh.1 'men who till the eoil Red Terror notwllhstanding-for a time, 

ia death Men who till the at least, he would see to itthat a large sec- 
f« tiuS^vm a five- lion of the proletariat had one weupadon 

day week and a four-hour working day. and that would bo picking buckshot out of 

{Choi “V^Bolahevik intontlon-the outcome 

hourht from them?but seised for the benefit of unreasoning class hatred and founded 

fj t „ lhm Poor farmer when 1 reierrea to me uvumwsn» 
bt b tL L known to American farmer, ua hired men. 

and draeon I had seen starving peaaanU by the thou- John Heed-dead now and lying n the 
troy him There sands making their way into the towns and ehadow of the wa Is of the Kremlin in 
n^emhingC aitd throwing themselvee upon the Moecow-an American, but In his life a* 
hj^ur?mly rod m+rcy oi the di»tract«! urban aoviru, but rabid aa any Rod revolutionist ever got to 
i wEJSSr TbStd to diwm that to a large eitent be. told the Communist International all 
£rad and front, they had defeated the dictatorship of the about the explosive stratum by which our 
the outcome of proletariat in the agricultural village, by soda! structure Is partially underbid, and 
i War - holdinr out on It and providing a certain aa an advocate of the principle* upon which VStoui com- St^oTifdy fo?tSe«S«a However, the I. W. W. ia founded, caflcd aUention to 

practically Sahave already noted the proletarian die- the Interesting fact that a majority of th. 
thT RStocZ talor standing up in meeting and boasting m mi bent of that organisation are seasonal 

•time^no* only hat "this cUas has been Uught at laat workers who migrate annually from fsc- 
ih,t the *hat it wototomako th# allghtit attempt torire and lumber camps to the h ary ret 

hmn2lf for the at Treutanre.” while I have olwerved that fields and from the harvest fields back to 
- Wkire " theiTreabunce aoon began to take the form the factories and umber camps. He 
he fact that In of nonrenbtanre. They did not provide for dcacribea three> American• rlliaena and non- 
seed to produce, tbmweUwa a margin of safety; at any rate, dtlarna-mostly noncltlieiu.. a. wc aH 

hat an imorove- not in sufficient measure to avert the dis- know—arith great enjoyment. Ho is 
is a matter of aster of wholesaie st errs lion OW wide addreaaing an audience of men and women 

h»n be excUims: areas and all but universal distress in rural whose lives are (Minted to the task > 
ally and not the community throughout the country. overthrowing retablbhed inatltutiona uud 

he im pcoretnen t European Rureis-which means Aua.il he strive. to pleaae. 

STuSSJS r*^" 01 Ktajtfj! What John Rood Omlllad 

sas^s: S&SsaasSsSpS 
total area of all Kurope b only 3,800,000 any other country in the world. The har- 

Paaianh amrere milre. while tbs European popula- veit begins In the Southern .tele of Texa. 
tion before the «ar was approximately in the summer, and with the advancing 

Vacation % 

Days! 

mm KlCt « MUTCMINS 

Fducatok 
SHOE® 

For MEN. WOMEN andCHILDREN » 
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WHERE THE OLD DEVOTION LIVES 

IN GUILDSMEN’S HEARTS 

n the church chcy came, 

by ihc glow of wax torches 

vindmg in stately procession 

narrow streets. Preceded by their 

and wardens, they marched to 

the feast of brotherhood. 

Thus gathered the members of the ancient 

Guild of Watchmakers. Around long tables in the old guild* 

hall they pledged anew their love for craft and guild. 

In their banqueting, as in their daily toil, did the guilds* 

men foster the spirit of fine craftsmanship which had come 

down, a priceless heritage, from generations of warchmakcrs 

spirit of the guild, fanning to flame each workman’s 

genius for creating, lent refinement to his hand for the fash¬ 

ioning of his masterpieces. 

Exalted by the guild ideals and traditions,each man looked 

upon his work, not as a succession of daily tasks, but as an 

arc worthy of the best that was in him. His watches became 

more than instruments for the telling of time; they were 

works of art well fitted to grace the waistcoats of the nohiliry 

of any court. 

We of unlay may only read of these ancient masters, or see 

museum the creations of their genius. Bur 

made possible their masterpieces lives on. We 

i the works of their descendants, who labor 

in the modern workshops of the Gruen Watchmakers Guild. 

It is but natural, then, that the men and women of America, 

seeking watches of rare beauty and 

which contain that intangible something 

should turn for their choice to the products of these modem 

masters, the craftsmen of the Gruen Guild. 

The sale of Gruen Watches is confined to the best jewelers 

in each community. Look for the Gruen Service Emblem 

displayed by leading jewelers. 

p'ttti: S:j ntW; uiib diamnJs fnm I loo /> ja.ooo 
GRUEN WATCHMAKERS GUILD.Tune H.ll. Gocinnati. U S A. 

CjrvidiAit Ikinuh.Torocito 
MjJttt i* tbt 4ft #/ torfA umt J*74 

lA# Irwrs pill. 

U* ilat«»UI« 

§ CRUEM WATCHES 
Including the original and genuine VERITHIN 
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, .v • ricvp'iin nor- the ({round and carrying before it eddies 
‘ft. hSri^done STRu»a aa and Whirls and blinding aheeta of fine 

“ftl E cTm of Europe, stinging snow. The road was jus. one long 

i?Mtnw to adult fading and you succession of ruU and bumps and the con- 
1 „ mlief worker talking sequent motion was both neck-wrenching 

S.t^he dSJwrof spiadinf relief out too and back-breaking. The expedition turned 

K'asrxirs si&s awr? shsl wi-jj 
wSrasst. .m«. 8?iiSKWr5M* 

'£Sv“;,h: ,-I"* 
sSSs-H-a jwwm ss 
^ThLIT aTrvrved for adult feeding, nor with sugar and milk and bread and cocoa. 
£d Mr WSWK the director of and a. they filed out past us on their way 

tmeeicak relief in the Samara district, in- back to their homes «rk «M of them made 
station for quite a little curtsy and said “Spolnba. which 

^ M 21 hSSSfd! w. decided one means "Thank you." Our little Russians 
i *,*lTt!r.nd have a look at it. everywhere are always saying this to us. 
1 The in mid-February and the 1 have actually met children on the street 
vrrikr Russia’i winter had not yet given in Moscow who have curtsied to me and 

I am not meaning said “Spotriba!" One suppose* their 

S^inmst^i^ywpMior quality in myaelf parents teach them that they must never 
I .... ihat tSeweather is one of the pass an American without saying J hank 

mSbImS prrmit to interfere with you" It is rather Bathetic and was 
^Sani or to influence my decisions. It always to me exceedingly embarrassing, 

may be that this indicates a hiatiu some- 
where in my mental equipment, but the Mercy Among TA/eoe* 

!&VSirfl**3£ OS w. «. oc»ptn, lor l~«n« pu.pr 
summer mm, while m summer I am the largest o the picturesque wooden 
nearly always to be located in some tropical hous«* on the long curving street, a house 
region to the like* of which one might be that had once been a kind of inn or posting 
exorcted to hie for the purpose of escaping station for traveler# on the highway and 

therieor* of winter in the zone we call was therefore adequately equipped for pre* 
template. I*do not follow the sun. I paring large quango. of f«jod We entered 

folio** the signs that point to mantlets- through the kitchen and observed the 
non* of human necuhariiies, so it would emptied huge iron kettles buried in the 
hardly do for me to pay much attention to cement top of the big brick stove; then we 
SSw, would it? went on into what must have been a Up- 

Anyhow, it was mid-Febniary in Russia, room once upon a dine and that was then 
Old Mother Volga, so far as was indicated being used as t he children a dining room 
uoon her broad beeom, was froxen solid. Thera were the customary improvised 
while the soft hills to the wemtward of her long plank tables and benchea, such ns have 
and the vast rolling plains stretching away been provided for the children in so many 

into the east were lying under several feat Russian towns; tha likewise customary 
of mow. It was very beautiful, but the cold icons high up In the corners near tljohesvy- 

irg. up to retrogr 
o another, I saw a 

I knew such vfllagaa in day* gope 
the meat part they are more p*»mi 
way than any communities I <WP» 
where, but they have a curious 
nevertheless, and their mhabitapb 
they lierame so sad and so ptfft 

A Better 

Balanced Club 
before 

, were 

Spreading Relief Thin 

There are two kisd* of villages, and In 
Russian the name*'by which they are 
called distinguish them for what they are. 
One name means a village with a church, 
while the other means a village without a 
church. They are built principally of hewn 
lugs and hesvy gross thatch, but nearly 
every house is quits handsomely orna- 
msated with intricately carved wood 
scrolls surrounding the window, and door¬ 
ways and hanging from under the eaves. 
There is hardly ever more than one long 
street, with a few scattered houses in tbs 
outskirts here and there perhaps, while d 
there la a church it occupies a spscWui 

the head. 
It gives every $ 

quality club Mint 

hickory shaft cam 
hickory varies. "I I 

<rWell look at them!" solemnly each morning they went together 
"I don’t have to look at them: they're to weigh out the supplies for the day. and 

>td friends of mine. They are A. R. A. having got their two receipts for them from Ba and the beet-fed home as to quantity the kitchen manager they locked up and 
this district What they need in the food went their separate ways. This is the 

line is a little quality, but you needn't method by which relief stores are guarded 

worry about them. They are not akinny; in every village and town in Russia y 
they are merely wiry. They’ll make it all which the A. R. A. Is operating, and al- 
r-.ght; and they are not hungry!" though it is said there is not s RuBsisn 

This was comforting and reassuring; but alive-of whatever claas-who would not 
of all the knock-kneed, moth-eaten and steal food if an opportunity to do so pre- 
dejeetcd-looking beasts I had ever seen sented itself, the loss of American food by 
they were the worst! In the old day* there theft has been negligible. Soviet store- 
wuald have been a troika for us; a deep houses, food trains and caravans have been 
comfortable sleigh (tiled with fur robes and raided time and again, but of anything 
drawn by three splendid homos abreast with the A. R. A. label on it lb# people 
with the middle one galloping under a seem to say "That is for the children, 
graceful and brightly ornamented arch, and they let it alone. 
You know the Runia that was destroyed For instance: I am reminded of a liiw 
spec slued in fine hones; they were cele- item that appeared one day In the Russian 
brated the world over; and the muzhiks Unit Record, a news bulletin covering re- 
who drove them treated them as though lief operations and "the world outride, as 
they thought more of them than of their it is called, which Mr. Merle farm*, 
next-of-km. There would have been a joy- Murphy, chief of the A. R. A. communica- 

ousnesa of robust shouts and jingling tions service, hammers out on his tv|«- 
sleighbells in our get-away, and our hearts writer once a week and has manifolded o 
would have thrilled for miles on end to the the benefit of the American personnel. > >'*' 
swiftness of our going. There is nothing item, under u Moscow date line, says: 

contraption with a nek stuffed with hav ^ fir„ delaib ot the raid of bandits 
for a seat and with hav in the bottom of it «>n hi. adopted city the middle of last month 
for the home* to eat. There were low-hung He «•>-» three were eight hundred of them an 
clouds and a strong wind blowing close to conrinoerf on Pag• 44 > 

ProftuionaUi Write for “Direct,. ns 
for Fitting Bristol Stcrl Golf Shaft, to 
Old Heads." 

Col/ Shopi and Spoiling Good* 

Ihol.n: The Rristiil Steel Golf Shaft 

THE HORTON MFG. CO 
477 Horton St.. Briitol. Conn. 

Kingfisher 
Silk Fishing Lines 

rani 
lird by 'lie Cruwlf 
>y Co. Dayton, i 

rxl, McG 

i«* 1 
Will jn \ Co, Chicnie III 
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A dependable truck must have depend¬ 

able bearings. It can give continuous, 

trouble-free service only to the degree 

that • its bearings are unaffected by 

the pounding that comes from heavy 

going. The number of trucks equipped 

with Hyatt Roller Bearings is a signifi¬ 

cant tribute to Hyatt dependability. 

Dependable 

HYATT QUIET BEARINGS 

Digitized by Google 
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When I read this I was a tenderfoot In 
Soviet Russia and thought it W pretty- 

awful. but 1 learned afterward that it waa 
nothin* to get excited about. 

The men came hustling alonf very 
shortly, and alter we had Inspected the 
mppfea. of which there were enough on 

hand for another two weeks, we told them 
we wished to make a survey of the village 
for the purpose of determining the amount 
of adult relief that would be required. The 
simple statement of the commissar waa 
that every grown-up person in the entire 
community was starving, and I cam. after- 
ward to believe that this was actually 

' We trudged out into the deep snow, and 
with heads down against the bitter wind 
walked all over the place, going from house 

to house and makinr our own choice of 
that into which we decided to intrude. I 

We went Into one house after another, 
finding the completret empUnrea I have 
ever seen anywhere. The houses nearly all 
consist of hist one fair-aired room and a 
kind of shedlike lean-to covering the back 
entrance. In one comer of the room there 
la always a large brick stove with a flat top 
which arrow as a bed for aa many of the 
family as can crowd upon It. while a table 
and a bench and a couple of chairs, per- 
haps, make up the rest of the furniture; 
no; forgetting, of course, the inevitable 

fuel. But we aaw nothing in any of them 
except a few sticks of firewood, while we 
found family after family-men, women 

extremes of distress, huddled together on 
the tope of their stow* or sitting about in 
utter dejection—absolutely helplem and 

¥he whole village waa living on a variety 
of imitation bread that was new to me. I 
have seen plenty of bark bread and bread 
made of leaves and roots of different kinds, 

but as a substitute for food this had 
everything I had ever aren looking like a 

bone meal they called it—mixed with 
ground-up leave* and other ingredients I 
failed to identify. An old woman in the 

first house we went into introduced me 
toil. 

Then she brought out the thigh bone of 
an animal of some sort along with the 
pestle and mortar with which she did the 
pulverizing and endeavored to explain to 
us exactly how abe made the awful little 
calc**. She offered me one of them and I 
tasted it, but I couldn't swallow it. It 
tasted and smelled like something badly 

we told the people of this com¬ 
munity that there would be com for them 
in sufficient quantities within two weeks, 
that it had been unloaded at the ports and 
was already on the railroads coming slowly 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

THE SHTVRDHY EVENING POST 

but surely their way, we had all w* could 
do to keep them from falling on their knees 
to us—even the soviet officials. But how 
it did light them up! I found myself wish¬ 
ing that some American rongrreamen who 
had voted to give them twenty million 

dollars could have seen them. 
The sight of them then would have made 

three congressmen prayerfully glad that 
they had acted ao promptly and so gencr- 

ouiiy. % 
One old man Wan to cry in a happy 

kind of way and aafd: " Well, in that case 
it alt make up our mind* to live. We 

They pay heavily for it in 
later life —Each year over 100,000 men and 

women still young pay the supreme penalty for urn 

corrected wrong habits of eating 

Statistics show that esich 
year in this country thousands 

of men ond women still under forty 

die from diseases that come nor¬ 
mally only with old age. 

It ia acknowledged today that 

the deep underlying cause of this 
condition it often lack of certain 
necessary food factors. This lack 
it largely responsible for the low¬ 
ered vitality that means early 
ing and shortened life. 

we must all make up our mir 
can live two wocka. There is seed gram 
coming from America too. The Americans 

have said so. We men will all be needed 
for the planting. Our women arc terribly 

^Tthought to myself when Mr. Shafroth 
had interpreted this for my benefit: "Yes, 
and there ia not much left of you either!" 
Then I remembered that they had prac¬ 

tically no farm animals or implements left, 
and wondered how they were to get their 

They*told us that In their district, which 
covered a good many square miles, they 
had managed to get in about a thousand 
acres of fall wheat and that they could 
have put in more but for the fact that the 
confiscations and the drought had left them 

without seed grain. 

Governed by Inferiors 

h«*d quite happily. It 
displaying hla profound 

easing hi* deep disgust 

The urcys they like to eat Fleisch- 

mann’i Yeast 

Today thousands of men and 
women arc getting these essential 
food elements by eating Fleisch- 
mann't Yeast, for yeast is the rich¬ 
est known source of the vitamin B. 

Fleischmann's Yeast also supplies 
abundantly the factors that repair 
the body tissues, and because of 
its freshness it helps the intestines 
eliminate waste matter. It in¬ 

creases appetite, improves diges¬ 
tion and keeps the body more re¬ 
sistant to infections. 

Il is recognised that laxative* 
remove the cause of the trouble. Fleisch- 
minin'* Yeast by it* very nature a* a 
wholesome rood i* admirably *uited to the 
•tomach and intestine*. In tested case* it 
lui* restored normal function* in period* of 
time ranging from three day* to five week*. 

Hundred* of men and women who hove 

By that time we had gathered together 
in the home of the village commissar and 
were having a regular meeting, and when 
this bit of information about the fall wheat 
came out a nhaggy and sour-looklng old 

man standing over In a corner growled u* 

not'font*t to aay that Mr. Shafroth though he were very much annoyed about 

~ in 
ua left to aee that wheat turn green In the 

Everybody laughed 
waa only hla way of dial 
emotion and expressing hla deep disgust 

with the situation in general. 
At this meeting I got my first satisfac¬ 

tory impnwsion of the workings of the 

soviet system in a small community. It 1* 
all organised from the top of course. That 
is. the peasant village communes are under 
the definite and really ealabllahed d cUtor- 
ahip of the urban proletariats, that In their 
turn are dominated by the central soviet*. 
It la much more complicated than that, 
but that covers it almply and sufficiently 

for my Immediate purpose. The point I 
wish to make is that it is the Inferior clti- 
xen everywhere who exercises authority. 
The boss communist* In this village were 
the Inferior cltlxens. though I must say 
there was nothing very bosay about them. 
Indeed they did not seem to me to be at all 
happy in their Jobs, and we were to d that 
even in the face of danger of death from 
starvation they spent most of their time 
snooping around, spying upon each other 

in a corner. Ordinarily the lean-to and everybody, seeking to gain favor for 
1 be hung with dried vegetables and themselves in the eyes of their own base* 
s of various kinds and piled high with higher up. It amounted merely to a new 

Bone-Meal Bread 

Fleischmann's Yeast 

protects your health 

by correcting these 
faulty habits of eating 

kind of politics. 
I noticed that they permitted themselvw 

to be considerably browbeaten by moro- 
subatantlal-looking citlxens, however. 

There waa one tremendously bewhiskored 
old giant of a farmer who enlivened the 
meeting by frequently interrupting the 

commissar, to whom Mr. Shafroth was 
addressing his questions, and calling nim 
down for misrepresenting things. The room 
was filled with men standing round tnc 
walls and occupying every available spare, 
while we and the soviet sat at a small tabic 
in a corner. One of the officials would be 
engaged in explaining something to Mr. 

Shafroth when the big fellow would break- 
in w-ilh a declaration that he was not tell¬ 
ing the truth. Whereupon he would launch 
forth with his version while all the others 

except the discomfited wleldws of au¬ 
thority would side in with him and ,**>" 
"Da-da-da! Da-da>" which means: '»«*- 
yes-yes! Yes-yes!" It was a most extra¬ 

ordinary scene. . _ . 
And one thing sure and certain: fcuin 

people as these hale the soviet system witn 
a mighty hatred, and to a man. But it is 
the only system they have now; it naa 
been ruthlnwly Imposed upon them and 
relentlessly maintained. They must just 
make the bwt of it and get along witn 11 

any way they can. 

Editor** Now—Thl* i* «h. .Uth of • •«!« of •' 
tiefc* by Mr. Kgin. Th* DOT -Ul •«*“ “> 

rally Uau*. 
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Economical Transportation 

This Beautiful All-Year 
Sedan is Priced at 

F.O.B. 
Flint, 
Mich. 

The World’s Lowest 

Priced Quality ■ 

Automobiles 

Because Chevrolet is the World's 

Largest Producer of High-Grade Cars 

Never before Km any automobile 

manufacturer producing a line of 

cars equal to Chevrolet in quality 

and equipment. reached such a great 

volume of production, achieving 

first place among manufacturers of 

standard automobiles. 

tures of which are: a powerful 

valve-in-head motor—standard 

three speed transmission—strong, 

quiet, spiral bevel gears in rear axle 

—complete electrical system, with 

starter, storage battery, Remy igni¬ 

tion and electric lights—demount¬ 

able rims and cord tires. 
This leadership has been accorded 

to Chevrolet because of wide-spread 

public recognition of the fact that in 

Chevrolet a dollar buys more auto¬ 

mobile than it has ever been able 

to buy before. 

A thousand a day now buy Chev¬ 

rolet. 

Therefore Chevrolet can apply 

quantity production methods in the 

making of quality cars. 

This beautiful 4 door Sedan is built 

on the famous New Superior Chev¬ 

rolet Chassis, the outstanding fea 

Upon this chassis is mounted a fine 

Fisher body—durable, elegant in 

line and finish, with deep uphol¬ 

stered seats finished in velour, dome 

light, sun visor, and plate gloss 

windows with Tumstedt window 

regulators. 

Not only is this Sedan remarkably 

low in first price, but in operating 

cost it is equally as economical. 

No matter what car you drive or are 

thinking of buying, you should sec 

this New Superior Chevrolet Sedan. 

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan 
Dh i tion uf Cmcrat Motors Corporation 

1ar *« «i Uamm TWre srr *400 Cfcrmlft Jg&y&g1 
«*| U«.rvt«4 fr—IIll^OnstU Tt; 

llt'AlllY Auivw* fHra.ihoss. the WcriJ f tu«W« Ad^undv L %•****! 
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TRUSCON 
BUILDINGS 

SENSE AND NONSENSE 
.Vrairhi mxvbe he'd be our She hasn't overlooked a place 

.• _h K»r named him^alter bof uv us. Where Art its rerybcsl nay do 

U h^bJd*r^» Ferdinand an' To come Nature's smallest trace¬ 

r’s Eliza, so «* j«* naturally called him She', gamuhed up /or me and you. 

" S,u~ SSm Ptt,hJ£s& fe* 

JUST a breath of fragrance in the welter Bnti*. as IW / plainly see, 

of the rtumi. A criticism of our /aide. 

Juit a ray of sunlight from the country — Thomas Lomax Hunter. 

Kose^inTtawdry rate and daisies in a Nothing Doing 

17™ nne tool force! tool uhere /~\LD Mo8e ™refully knocked the ssh« 
imuZZiZT*IoT U from his corncob and put it on the 
uivsxaaou y p. mantelpiece. 

Just a must of mteetness in a dingy crowded "Mwidy." he remarked "I thinks las 
rdaeT gwine put on mah bos' clothes an' go down 

u'U the heat hangs sullenly abore the to de theayter ternight to aoe de chorus 

du>ui, and cries: Isdire dance." 
JuM a frit at Uneliness and color In a spot His wife turned a stony eye on him. 

WhmiUfesZZpainteddrabto many "Mem." ahe said slowly. "liasen heah! 
™Jr*Vw. If dat am what yuh thinks, then yuh'd 

bettah think arin. Niggah yuh ain't 

HaoDincsi and bt and peace" uords the g»-ine put on nothin’ to go no place no time 
Pfencers toy to aeo nobody do nothin', never, nohow an 

Seem like notes of music here, like music not at all. Does yuh undcritan'? 

soft end sweet. 
Drowning, by its radiance, the anguish of Thm Little Things 

tht *>ul 
Touching' with a ririd hand, the sgualor JpVER ro Uttlc means so much 

of the street dJj /« ">* l^tU world of workaday: 
1 The lips that smile an/I Ins hatuls that touch— 

Lose and hope and dreams come true"-so The carter tkinas. Not many such, 

the message rings. Lasy or hard, m the common wayl 

mjjenmism-mu. ** - ^tfSAVAsm 

'■sa.'ax.r—- ;«:SijSaS 
Beauty crieping poignan'ly where pain The kindly glance and the friendly word. 

a?‘ *«<",w.'n.i. in „ dines Erer so little, but they will last: 
J eL£rj£e The least of the decJ. that your hvndean do! 

Roses in a tawdry nw and daisies in a Ofenymirheart door freely, cast 
10,1 _ Margaret E Santr-trr Window's wide on the starry tart— 
jar, Margaret r.. .mngsirr. And God's good face comes shining through. 

U . . - . . . filer so little, but they will Iasi: 
Ballads of Art and Lovo 7*, ,hingl ,ha, ar, M ,,, lhf ^ of ^u. 

rpHF. Indian wears the gay tattoo, -Reginald Wright Kauffman. 

1 And calcimines his countenance 

With streaks of crimson, green and blue. Strong on System 

BfaSL^ tw muehodtanct AT A CERTAIN coal mine down in New 
The Aia* asiMim of his heart, A Mexico the superintendent was greatly 

To be a hero of Rcmantt— annoyed from time to time by employes 
He met, to oxen Lore ritA Art, moving into and out of the company • 
He seek, to *"• house without due notification of heir 

The sasage of the southern seas frequent changes of domicile. It became 
Adorns hi. fare with b,t. of glass, quite impossible to keep the rent accounU 

Arranged with lade and graceful ea«. straight on the office book*. and final!) 
AsJ Aanos hi. n»e w,th rings of brass, the superintendent, in his exasperation, re- 

And stains hi. teeth as green as grass, solved upon stringent measures. He there- 
And snares no labor to improrr fore posted the following notice: 

On rial are, somewhat crude and crass, iu|y ,h« 11 

To please the sweet caprice of Loee. Nolls to all them Imployed: 

- . ... sney Person or Persons what Moves Into A 
The modem flapper has attained Houss Without My Consent shall be Put Out 

A skill of for more witching grace: Without annoy Crmmony. 
Her lately lips are carmine stained. Dam it i Must and Will have some Siuom. 

A peochJAow pink is on her face. (Signed) H«M Fhlkm- 

ITt'HWpTS Ballad, of Mrs. Grundy 

ti i g 1: i«vi nssssssissr 
s . Gladly /'*! hear their songs and sighs 

Types and Sizes 
al views below show typical ISHtf±rtre“'do- 

:mcnts of lruscon Buildings. Bul wkal mij A/r,. Grundy sayt 

-S-T:—w I mas/ to whisper Using lies 
^\l\/ I m. To AmaryUu and » Pme. 

g Juuny / think 'twowld be a sweet emprise 

if, -yfiH ___J ^ andta 

To donee and vlay my spirit cries; 

P* n-'l I I Rapture and reset are its doe. 

wftZti, '23: I Prudential martsu I despise 
fl?* — I I Within my soul as much as wow. 

- 1 -"* I hate to ham my whole life’s hue 

TYPE 2 <2 IUy.) -Uh C.auer ^l *oA'r fra*’ 
Wldihs-W-M-.M'-waO’ I d like to join a pirate ertw¬ 

in Aready. ia Aready. 

aaiKSK 
And clustered roses climb! 

And shall we watch the seasons 

And come and go, and come a 
And welcome ApriTt golden roi 

And hail December's enow f 

And wlH no other etet find 

Our garden spot, oar garden 

And shall we Irate the world be, 

And count it well forgot! 

There boundlett peace can come 

But trouble can t. but trouble 

And shall we Use foener thus! 

You bet sour life we shan't. 
SAWTOOTH TYPE 

Width*—Any MuliisJ* *t 25’O" 

tuildinf.: Any mullifd. cd TXT'. 

lanl««i*. ««a«tH«* eml U*n-lo* tmn b* uMmi 

Amy Ammstti «rru|«TMl al Aoatm nr*d wmdirws. 

You get an individual building to fill 

your exact needs, because the com. Cr exact needs, because the 

ition of standardized units mokes 

possible an infinite variety of sizes 

and arrangements. This is an all- 

steel, permanent, fireproof building 

at very low coat; a building that can 

be readily dismantled and re-erected 

in a new location with 100% salvage. 

That is why 10,000.000 sq. ft. of floor 

area of Truscon Standard Buildings 

are now in successful use for facto¬ 

ries. warehouses, foundries, shops, 

cafeterias, offices, garages, service 

stations, and many other purposes. 

Write for Details 
If you are planning to build learn How 

Truacon Standard Buildinga can aerve your 

needs. Return coupon or write ua for sug¬ 

gestion®. catalog and price®. 

-....TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY—, 

I YOUKGSTOWN, 0. l 

\ 9*al —<ul building book ud no } 

5 b-iIJin. to b. —d lo. 
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Had Your Iron Today? 

Raisin Pie 

Not Merely Delicious 
This Raisin Pic Supplies Quick-Acting 

Energy to Tired, Hard-Worked Men 

HE'LL thank you for its luscious fla¬ 
vor, but more for the rrfrtihment 

in this incomparably good dessert after 
his long business day. A man’s food is of 

paramount importance. 

Raisins furnish 1560 calorics of cncr- 
izing nutriment per pound. They are 

per cent natural fruit-sugar, and this 

kind of sugar is in practically predigested 
form. 

So it doesn’t tax him, and he is con¬ 
scious of its nutriment almost imme¬ 

diately. With such refreshment he feels 

ht—and ready for anything you want to 
do that evening. 

% 

Raisins are rich in food-iron also— 
good for the blood. 

Wise vs omen cater to these needs of 
men. 

Pie is man’s ideal dessert, and Sun- 
Maid Raisins , from California’s sun¬ 
bathed valleys make a pic dc luxe. 

Tender, meaty, thin-skinned fruit- 
meats. The juice forms a luscious sauce. 

Add they.- features to your pie crust and 
then taste the result. 

There’s a recipe above if you want one. 

Try it if you haven’t a favorite of your 
own. See what ht says when he tastes pie 
like this. 

SUN-MAID RAISINS 
the 6-tnt ratnn* fw! Ri-«h *tt 30 

(*rr «nt d*«|VT HUM Kirnw11< - »rr rhmi 

San-Mink irr -lertrd m 1>wWJ 

"** C*!i*irma‘, »•-«»« ufctf g'i;n 

The Seeded Sun-Mini*,’ cilleJ Mamt*. >“* «•' **•*? “ >•» fc^- 

' jrJ '» P-l". Setvi fe (rn h.4 notMMI 

1 ,,*J* R" ’I 100 tested nupo <«» dc»K«ou» 

Alnifl nk lor hrarv! in] gtf Uk 

| Sun-Maid Raisin Growers 
/«v 

In.— » *iiit F.,,vn r.iwo.i. 

Little Sun-Maids 
Between.Meal Ratlin* 

Luscious little raisins full of 

energy and iron- sold in 5c pack¬ 

ages everywhere. 

Revive you when you’re tired. 

Taste good when you’re hungry. 

Try them. At all stores— jc. 

CUT THIS OUT AND 5FNU IT 

Sun*Maid Raisin Growers 

« '4*C. FarsMi Cam 

copy cJ your (rtt book. ’ 

Rrcipa" 

■Sun.V iiij 

— Diaifi^l bv f Go 
-W mm 
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and full-bodied 

i 

NO one thing you can do for your car will make so much 

difference, so immediately, at so little cost, with so little 

trouble as this: Drain out your crank case, and refill with 

Texaco Motor Oil. Clean, clear, full-bodied—watch its golden 

color as it is poured in. Less than a mile and you will notice 

something new and livelier in the performance of your engine. 

(Something permanent, too, for it will not form hard carbon.) 

Light, medium, heavy and extra-heavy. Wherever you 

see the Texaco red star. 

THE TEXAS COMPANY. U.S. A. 
Texaco Petroleum Products 

•AVB IT »11H Tf.XACO MOTOR OIL 
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only 1 person in 20 is 
_ free from “Acid-Mouth"? 

The chances are 
you have “Acid-Mouth” 

It is said that only one person in 

twenty is free from "Acid-Mouth," 

the condition that causes early tooth 

decay. So you have but a small 

chance of being free from this condi¬ 

tion—unless you take steps to guard 

against it. 

"Acid-Mouth" is doubly treacher¬ 

ous because it works unseen and un¬ 

thousands of men and women clean 

their teeth night and morning with 

Pebeco Tooth Paste. 

Pebeco is the tooth paste that 

counteracts "Acid-Mouth" by stim¬ 

ulating the flow of normal alkaline 

saliva—nature's own mouth wash, 

and the most effective means of neu¬ 

tralising mouth acids. 

felt. The first warning of what "Acid- jn addition to checking "Acid- 

Mouth" is doing comes with the Mouth." Pebeco keeps the teeth clean 

twinge of pain that tells you a tooth and firm, and leaves the mouth dc- 

is decoying. Soon other teeth decay lightfully refreshed, 

and ache—victims of "Acid-Mouth." 
To the last squeeze, Pebeco rolls 

To combat this destructive enemy, out of the tube fresh and creamy. 

I.EIIX & FINK. ISC. 
CrrtqwKh Strttf. York 

Askyour Druggist for the I’ebfto Tooth Brutk 
It (Irons every port of every tooth 

Digitized by GoogjQ 
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Rim Parts 
keep lee fufa Ait in ihc jian. and we fried 
«h«a beautifully. the lalurr erf the fi*h 
holding together so we could turn them 
over in the pan without breaking them to 
ptf**- Of course you know th»t the way 
to cook any fish a to cook him alow and to 
cook him plenty, and with plenty of grraac 
to keep him from burning to the bottom of 
the pan. When a fi«h is done the tine of 
your hi* fork will to Into it anywhere 
easily, and without any rratine—which 
also is worth repeating and remembering. 

Dealers 

friends two week* earlier had caufht a fivw- 
pound rainbow trout, which aort of took 
the curse oil the perch fiahing. In cleaning 
our perch, which I wanted to take home 
to the city, we lint run the wife of a sharp 
knife round back of the fills and back of 
the first bif line just beck of the nib. Then 
with the point of the knife we split the akin 
from the shoulder beck to the tail, running 

shine any more-two or three minute*. 
Trent your patch the tame way. and repeat 
once or twice. Th*« put on your patch and 
squeene it down hard, or Up it down with a 
hammer or knife handle if you can get 
something smooth and hard to put inside 
erf the boot under the hob Thi.Utheu.ud 
wav of mending a boot on thr stream. 

Sine* the days of the bicycle and the 
motor car evtti better way* have bwn dr- 
♦teed for stopping a crack to keep the 
water away. • In any garage you can get a 
tin bo* of small, hard, round rubber patch**, 
which can be uwd very quickly and effi¬ 
ciently. To u»c them you must have 
rn»*M. Wash round the hob in the boot, 
dip the patch in gasoline, alap It on and 
Pns. it and Up it on Ught. It will stick. 

fUhlng trip, and m tbme days when porter¬ 
house a a dollar a pound a bullhead b 
worth skinning Of course you know how 
to akin a bullhead. KM, you kill him by 
severing the spine at the back of the head. 
Always be sure to do that. Bet Ur lay him 
down sideways on a board and then cut 
off that top spine, which is dbposrt to be 
poisonous: also his side horns. The pin¬ 
cers do thb bei*. Run the knife blade back 
erf his gills and thaw two spin* In front, and 
rip him down the hack as you do a perch. 
Then again Uke the llttb pair of pliers 
which you ought to have in your tackle 
hag. catch hoM erf the corner </his hide on 
top of the shoulder where the two cuts 
meet, and yank off his hide. Cut off the 
tail. head and big fin* as from the perch, and 
clean likewise. You have not got much 
bullhead left, but it b very good when 
porterhouse b a dollar a pound—or any 
other time. 

By the way. about frying fish: Of course 
you know that when a fbh b very fresh it 
will curl up in the pon and he much harder 
to cook than it M if you let It lb overnight. 
An absolutely fresh trout will sometimes 
curl up and break almost to pkcea in the 
pan. I-ant summer I was at a ranger sta¬ 
tion in one of the national parks, and one of 
the rangers and I brought in a basket of 
mountain trout averaging ten to twelve 
inches. We wanted a panful of these for 
supfier, and 1 noticed that one erf the 
rangers - of course they are all bachelors, 
and every fellow has to do hi* own cook¬ 
ing put a kettle ltd on top erf our fbh as 
they Lay in th- beg skillet. The fed was too 
small for the skillet, and it is not generally 
considered desirable to put a lid over a 
skillet of frying trout, so 1 a*«d him for 
why. 

'Oh. that’s to keep them from curling 
up." said he. "I just use that lid to hold 
them down lewd." 

before you need them. 

It’s Rood luck always to 

carry 6 Stone Lugs, Bolts 

and Nuts—5c to 30c each 

Stone Rim Parts arc of toughmt malleable 

iron. They arc standard *upics-Brushed 

products of fust quality. Stone Oesrsise 
Rim Parts take up wear spaces and cure 

noisy nma. Our line meets the need* of 

every car on the market. Find the Stone 

dealer neartst you. Look for the Stone 

Cabinet or Display Board in accessory stores, 

garages and hardware stores. Dealers sup¬ 
pled through jobbers. ® STONE 

in fcrchangraMc 

Y« ran <Uai< a tW in 

a jl0y cm a St«w Inter. 

ckaairiblt Rim !»'• 

auAdard. perfect Mttli 
caiy oprf.uni Inter* 
change* with 20 different 
znmkwn aod typn ot nmi 
waedonpcnmWrara. No 

•ooa* part*. No hinted 

Saafera* Your jobber 

OTfiLR STOM PROOUCTH 

The Stone Manufacturing Company 

IMi S. Michigan Avenue.CIiK«« » 
1» Wooatcr Mrrei New Vert tit/ 
American Bank BkJfl Lea Angelca. Cam. 
tl J total Telegraph Bldg . San Franclaco. C*Uf. 

GUT-GF-BGQR8 

Morm Cow Brands Than Evor horn*°uId 

w: rE ARE disponed to believe that th* 
cattle businran of old now is past or 

rapidly punning, and that the old ways of 
the open range are now no longer netful. 
As a matter of fact, there are more different 
brands for cattle today than ever were 
known before. It is said that there are 
thirty-live thousand different brands regis¬ 
tered in the state of Colorado alone, and 
that ftvo or si* hundred new brands are 
filed every- month. Of course it is getting 

so that it is hard to invent a brand which 
Mime other fellow has not already adopted, 
nnd it always was hard to invent one which 
eomo ingenious brand blotter could not 
alter. Most of the brands today run in 
only one letter or figure, not very many 
have three or more letters or tVgurre. This 
require* considerable originality, hence 
geometrical dreigns or figure* of animals 
or articles now also are sren in brands up 
to date. There are still brand experts who 
comb the stockyards for tampered brands, 
nnd in many waya the old cow industry 
survives. Sometime* rattle have to ho 
driven, even today, a hundred miles or so 
to reach the mils, nnd road branding or 
evrn stockyard branding for shipment to 
feeling rung** a by no means unknown even 
today. The study of the books of th* 
registered-brand department in any W ret¬ 
urn state capital is a curious and interesting 
one. 1 obaarve that the writer in a Colo¬ 
rado (taper making these statements aho 
"tale* that the legislature of Colorado col¬ 
lect* a brand to* every eight years and dis¬ 
cards all branda on which tasca are no« 
paid—this in ths intention to keep down 
the voluminous registration work. 

Jt Trout Secret 

T HAVE often wondered what made trout 
1 take tho bucktail fly ao eagerly, as they 
uite often do-that is to say. the bucktail 

a* 1 tlo it myself, with rather a long wing 
brown or black hair. Ijut epring I was 

flailing on the Prairie River in Wisconsin, 
and in opening my trout I found they were 
feeding on hellgramite* and small craw¬ 
fish. In part* of the stream where this wot 
going on, and in other near-by atriums. I 
found tho bucktail deadly, although that 
Is country whore the smnll dry fly is pretty 
nearly a religion today. Then one day. 
when standing on the bonk near the end 
« » submerged log. I saw that the surface 
of the lag was well-nigh covered by a lot of 
oblong objects which were swaying lightly 
In the current, but holding on. These, of 
course, were- tho little cylinders made of 
hark and sand, concealing the Urv» which 
after a time would hatch Into (lira. I cut 
off the bucktail from my leader, wailed out 
and stuck it Just lightly in the bark. The 
long hairs of the wings looknl rather dark¬ 
ish. and swung just a little here and there 
In the current, but hung on. 

I thought then l had discovered the 
secret of the bucktail. I believe the trout 
lake it foe the hellgramite, or for a larva, 
or foe a smnll crawfish. 

A« 

Cleaning Flifi 

A’HILE ago I waa on a Western trout 
stream where there were two Austrian 

Inhere, and 1 watched them dean their 
trout. First they cut off the head of the 
fish, then cut. a big notch at the vent, and 
then ripued it open. Another Austrian had 
n way cl cutting off one end of the gill at¬ 
tachment and yanking it all out. There 
are different waya of cleaning trout, but 
one of the brat is prartierd by rnoit of the 
friend* with whom I tish. You can use 
either a sharp knife* or a (air of scissors. 
Make two cuts at the throat of the trout, 
the first detaching the glib where they 
fasten at the angle of the lower jaw, the 
recond cut back of the gills and through the 
throatlatch ju*t back of the point. Now 
rip your trout open along the belly a* 
umal. Take your thumb and finger and 
tear off the detached glib from their fasten¬ 
ing at the roof of the mouth. Then you ran 
strip back the entrails and not get anything 
♦fry much mnsed up. You will still have 
left the black streak along the spin.- of your 
fish. If you are going to eat your trout 
rght away take your thumb nail and serai e 

Mending Rubber Bool, 

Rim Parts for 
YOUR car—in this 
cabinet—at your 
accessory dealer’s 
To spend n few cents for spare Stone 

Rim Parts is to invest in safety and 

satisfaction. You eaae your mind, 

save your time and guard against 

accident and loos. There’s n store 

conveniently near you where the 

Stone Rim Parts Cabinet or Board is 

on display. That's the place to buy 

rim lugs, bolts and nuts. You’ll find 

the right shapes and sizes for your 

car. Stone Parts urtGUARANTEED. 

They fit perfectly, stand hardest 

strains, give longest wear. Buy them 
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SAFE INSECTICIDE 

Continued from Pug* IP) 

of the Great Divide of the amaiin* Nain 
Gail. Oliver looked queationinirly at ParT. 

‘‘Two?" he aaid. "1 thought you said 

A quick, safe way to rid your home 

of insect pests 

NOWADAYS everybody knows the danger of 

allowing flies to swarm unmolested about the 

kitchen or dining room. As a disease-carrier the 

fly ranks first. 

The only question is: " How can I keep my home 

free of them?” Theansweris: "Flyosan,” science’s 

latest contribution to disease prevention. 

Flyosan kills flies by the roomful. 

You spray this wonderful liquid into the air of a 

closed room. A dozen pumps of the ordinary gar¬ 

den sprayer (which comes in the introductory 

package) will do the trick. All flies and mosquitoes 

present will struggle toward the windows. Inside 

of five minutes every last one will be dead. 

In spite of the fact that it is so fatal to insects. 

Flyosan is absolutely non-poisonous to animals 

and human beings. Think what a relief this means, 

especially if there are children in the house. 

Flyosan is pleasant to use. It leaves no unpleas¬ 

ant odor. It will not stain or discolor. 

Flyosan is equally effective against flies, mos¬ 

quitoes, cockroaches, bedbugs, ants, lice, moths, 

fleas and most other insect pests. 

If your drug, department or hardware store 

docs not carry Flyosan, send us a dollar and we will 

send you an introductory package containing a pint 

of Flyosan and a sprayer. If Flyosan doesn’t do all 

we claim for it, we will refund your money without 

argument. 

To Dealers 

We have a remarkably-effective window display which 

will help you sell Flyosan. If you ask for one we will send 

with your order. Dealers’ price list mailed on request. 

I wppow my will begrudge roe 
^ .kiTaaSifartionShe smoothed out 

silks between her bony fingers. ‘ Cap¬ 
tain Avxlone," she said with s little bow 
to Parr, “had just tied up at tbe wha^ 
He hurried to roe directly—he aaid it waa 

Sc}VSS££! *He bHUfSi ™ 
of stuffs. Blanch, thought they were for 

her. poor child'. We were standing in the 
by the ladies' entrance-there waa 

to be a scene. I lore acmes! She 
back her head with a little laugh. 

“1 can always carry them off so beauti¬ 
fully! Brent waa coming down the stair- 
tav I saw him throw up his hand to hia 

law. and when he fell he ——" 
"Who are you. woman?" demanded 

Parr. “What are you talking about! 
“I am Kstelle de Money, air. at your 

■^ssaftofla&ssuw 
The creature was regaling him with an 
account of the Donald Brent murder, of 
the ’TO’a. This hag to wnte Finis on that 

frail beauty who was the cento of it all 1 
Going out he was met by NU who 

leaned forward and said in low tones: 
Tve found the valor, sir.” 

“Eh? Found tbe voice I What the devil 

*°PrtU*iwldu*p for hia Inspection a wad of 

*°^W&t,do*youUiiIIke of that, air!" he 

“^The same as I make of this." said Parr, 

all over the place-pounded to crumbs. 
See this piecs waa hammered out of shape 

by a canAstick. I’ve got the candlestick." 
Parr started back to the chamber at a 

a moment, air!" said Pelts. "I've 

""y^proJSJd a bulky object, at sight of 
which Pan scowled with the utmostferoc¬ 
ity. It was not an old-fashioned music roll. 
It was an up-locate dicUtlng-roachine 

record. 
“AU the other* were amaahed.’ said 
■ "This one-rolled under the daven- 

■S-*^SdhlrHe put hia glam on the 
roll: it waa bitter by a fine spiral line. 

“ I identified that bunch of scrap iron in 
the fireplace." Pelta was going on. "It was 
the dictating machine. It waa mashed to a 

—->r it together to Idon- 
Aime. air/’ 
Parr was hurrying south 

on Broadway, the magic "P. D. 2" on the 
number plate of hia car winning him right 
of way through the crush of traffic. In a 

menta of the business office, of this sec¬ 
tion. he requisitioned an Acme, and in 
another ten minutes sat alone with it in his 
inner office, adjusting the needle, conscious 

of a rare thrill. If this should prove the 
living voice of the dead woman it would be 

kMHMrn under the sun of 

KILLS FLIES BY THE ROOMFUL 

Parr nodded. 
" Yea: I thought you’d require confirma¬ 

tory evidence, so 1 brought two." 
When Parr, in tbe seclusion of his office, 

had finally got his feet back to earth, and 
assured and reassured himself that beyond 
a measure of doubt the embalmed record 
recited a fragment of a further never-to-be- 
born installment of the notorious Follana- 

bee Imbroglio, the first thing ho did waa to 
send for Pelts, being a great stickler for 

credit due. 
"You are all right, son. growled the 

deputy commissioner in charge of man¬ 
hunting. "Let me give you a tip: Most of 
these flatties around here take on a prew 

agent, to pin a rose on them, In print. 
Don’t. Where you’re going you won t need 

any. Don’t pal with reporters. Don t con¬ 

fide to any of them." 
Where PelU was going immediately won 

out after the man with the aalt-and-peppcr 

hair. „ 

PARR himself drove over to the publica¬ 
tion office of the Half Moon. It occu¬ 

pied an entire floor in a loft building off 
Madison Square with windows on four 
side, and a hundred girls were occupied in 
the various department*. Prseton Black, 
the publisher, a carefully dressed man, 
whose natural expression was one of agree¬ 
able surprise—end for very good reason, 

too—occupied a desk in the very middle ol 
the m*We. a low rail being the only indica¬ 
tion of the seat of the mighty. 

Parr Sat down heavily, making the mer¬ 
est rswponae to tho publisher ■ greeting. He 
looked about him. scowling, at the visible 
evidences of prosperity, with which, to 

tell the truth, few businree concern* were 
afflicted during this period of slack time*. 
This entire Industry was pyramided on the 
amazing UlenU of Naln Gail. To the out¬ 
ward eye there waa no Indication thut the 
wheels had slopped, the end had come. 
Parr played hi* card* accordingly. 

"I was in two minds whether to send the 
wagon or come myself," he said, hi* eyes 

finally coming back to the publisher. 
Preston Black turned from hi* dewk with 

a smile; he was trying to explain to him¬ 
self palatably the occasion for this official 
call. 

" You iwt. commissioner." ho said easily. 
"Do I?” aaid l’arr thoughtfully. Ill* 

little eyes suddenly became fierce. "Was 
it a Jest" he demanded In a low tone, 
“when Flora West killed herself last spring 
when you were publishing the concluding 
By of the Siege of Peking? Was that a 

:? Eh? Answer me! Waa it a Jest ’-he 

ran up on the startled man with savage 
emphasis—"that dfove the Alstalr family 
out of the country? Or was It something 
that Main Gall threatened in The Weak 
Sister? Do you call that a Jeat’’ he leaned 
over the dc*k-"or do you call it black¬ 
mail?” he demanded. . . , 

Preston Black returned Parr a look 
straight for a moment across the narrow 
space. Then with a swift look around l«e 
satisfied himself that no one had over¬ 
heard; tho chatter of typewriter*, the 

clucking of adding machine*, the bum of 
mechanic*! bookkeepers in their eternal 
come and go. the fine whine of the motors 
had not let up for an instant: there had 

been a little flurry at the entrance of the 
great Mr. Parr, but that had quickly sub- 

He'lit a cigarette, blew a puff or two at 
the ceiling, then liegan to talk very rapidly 

In a low tone. . . . .. 
I know there was aome talk about trie 

Flora West case,” he waa saying, hi? 
roving restlessly about the room. ’ W e had 
it looked up. We went to considerable 
pains and expense. There was a similar¬ 
ity. Nothing more. Fiction is built of fact. 

You know that, sir. And fact has the habit 
of repeating itself. In life, and in print. 
He turned to Parr. ”1 don’t know about 
the Alstair episode. I ran’t make head or 
tail of it. There were some letters. He 
dismissed them with an impatient gesture. 
“ We get bushels of letters. They did move 
to Paris. I believe. I’ve read The Weak 
Sister forward and back I can't find the 
answer. Certainly not a sin at commission. 

Was it omission? A threat? People have 

Continued on Pag* &4> 
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Re-roofing America 

for the last time 

Whai Type of Asbestos Roofing? 
This chart will help you decide 

Johns-Manville 
Asbestos Shingles 

And when the job it done you’ll find 

You have a belter roof 

The old shingles furnish a base for 

the new Asbestos Shingles and are valu¬ 

able as additional insulation and pro¬ 

tection. Dry wood is an excellent insu¬ 

lator. Vou will find that this double 

roof keep* the upstairs rooms warmer 

in winter and cooler in summer. 

Practically indestructible 

/Vs you know -Asbestos Shingles are 

absolutely firc-pruof. Being all-mineral, 

they will not warp, curl or shale. You 

will never need to re-roof again. 

Among architects Johns-Manville 

Asbestos Shingle; are noted for their 

artistic beauty. I hcy come in subdued 

shades of gray, brown or red. You may 

h.ive t hem wi th rouch or • month edges 

—just as you 
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York Cit% 

J CO Ini. Ti~i w 

A new national economy ! 

In the past ten years millions of 

Johns-Manvilic \sbc%tos Shingles have 

been laid rij V*T the ..Id shingles. 

Home owners all over the land have en¬ 

joyed the benefitsof this better and m. .re 

economical way of renewing a worn -, nit 

roof. You, t<->. can profit by re-roofing 
your home the Johns Manville w ay. 

Re-roofing—only one operation 

The Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles 

conic to your house all read) for your 

roof; and, best of all, your t >>f >* all 

ready for the shingles. No preliminary 

mess and litter, but a quick, clean, «. ■ 
nnmical job from start m tini-li. 

Think what you save! 

You save the cost of tearing off then! d 

roof. You save the cost of clearing the 
old shingle Hi m your property. 

is never exposed to the 

a sudden rainstorm during 

re-roofing. 
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Pare'* features wort 
tht Half Moo 
delusion M to 
Ita pay dirt. Quick Pick up 

inaTraffic Jam 
able success on hi* hand*, suddenly waking 
up. I had the very deuce of a time keeping 
him quiet. You see, I didn’t want to dis¬ 
turb the old man over his chess problem 

over in the comer. I had to take Black 
car and run him uptown for a 

> Park. I have just delivered 

him at hi* home. He won’t believe Nuin 

Gail waa a woman." , 
‘•Naturally.'’ aaid Oliver fingering hU 

single white lock of hair. He picked up 
the two records, studying them curiously. 
•’This second one is an authenticated seg¬ 
ment of the last printed installment of the 

Imbroglio. I take It,” he aaid. 
" Y«; 1 got that from Black, lie aaid 1 

couldn’t take it away. Impossible, but 
true! I thought you would require It for 

verification.” 
"Verification?" laughed the extinct avi¬ 

on !’’ thor. "Why, my dear fellow, a young lady 
strange creepy- who donate, fifty thousand a year anony- 

. in Gail and the mously to charity and wears secondhand 

Moon on their amaxing carwrs. Not dothca dewan't need verification. 
. Parr ruffled hi* feathers. 

’’You make a great mistake,” he re¬ 
torted. " Plenty of rich women affect model 
gowns. It’s a kind of disease.” 

" How about your man wlUi the sult-and- 

pepper hair?" 
r’\Ve’ve got him.” 
"Got him? Good!" 
"No: not ao very good,” admitted the 

deputy. " PelU got him. That boy • a 
wonder I'd hate to have him on my trail. 
It was old Joaiuh Bourne Bourne & 

Strut hers, lawyers; you know them." 
"What! That old reprobate? "snorted 

Oliver irf disgust. "So she was his kind? 
"No-only a client," explained Parr. 

"He didn't seem to know much about her. 
I talked with him. It hit him pretty hard 

he’s an old man. Her real name was Cot¬ 
trell. She was a queer little nobody .without 
kith or kin. From what he said 1 imagine 

Gail. "There remained, she had a weird mania to, be a famous 
. only the possibility of nobody I Do you get the slant of that? 

iarism." went on Black. He laughed Oliver nodded. That was what he called a 
ight. "That kind of stuff isn't pis- fertilixing germ of thought the thing 

_ xed." be said shrewdly. Henry Janus was always writing about in 
"Who collects payment for these fairy his prefaces. A famous nobody! He could 

tales, Mr. Black?” write a book on that. "She seems to have 
"Thafa another curious phase of it.” had a little money, so she could indulge her- 

said Black. "At the end of that first tale, self.” went on Parr. "When she went to 
tacked to the last roll, we were directed Bourne for help it was about the only time 
to pay the check, at the usual rates, to the she ever broke cover, so far as we can find 
Salvation Army, in the name of the story.” out. There were some business matters- 

The man hunter shook his head in la*- and she asked him to get this apartment 
wildenoent; this was getting beyond his for her she had to have references, or at 
depth. least a show of being respectable, to crawl 

'•It waa a great success, as you know into that hole In the wall. The old mun 
or maybe you don't?" Black was rambling seem* to have helped her out without asking 

on. reliving the moments of the mystical too many questions. At least if he d»d. 
blooming of his great idea, a great idea it's confidence lietween lawyer and client. 

The roll began to revolve: that tame fe- 
urnit male voire that had ao startled him with it* 
«that reiterated "No. no. no.” In hia own office 

gray- but an hour before took up a recitative in 
iMDer measured accents. A sudden vision of that out in mj 
a than room swam before his eyes. He snatched turn in t 

the rubber tube, from his cam. .taring at - « 

•• the overwrought fool hovering over him. 
In the the fool who didn’t know that at this very 

•• He moment the houre of cards of which he was 
, suer so joyously boasting was tumbling down 

uin.” limit Mm 
rdlo- "Don’t you **? Don’t you get It? 

eying That's the way it came. That s the way 
>$M- Nain Gail first materialised! ” Prmton Black 

was saying. "It got me! From the first 

at the line. The first word, I should say. It was 
witch; The Fallacy of Fulfillment facoUoct? 
at the That was the sensational seller we started 

I very oal Gad! It was a aensatio. * 
Parr recollreted It. that Bthat bad launched Nain 

Moon on I--—--. 
a bookish person, the deputy's attention 
bad been drawn to the story, The Fallacy 
of Fulfillment, by the whispered rumor 
that here at last was a plausible if daring 
explanation of the tragedy of poor Freddie 
Kerfoot. an international sportsman who 
had disappeared from a liner In midocean. 

"A woman.” aaid Parr, eying the ma- 

Chl^r^blb^Twereten^' Black replied. 
“That waa Freddie Kerfoot: you ac¬ 

cepted it without investigation?” 

3tesSP,'isrs,STai 
It was too good to throw away. It had 
the tang, the bite. the-1 don't know what 
to call it; there is an elusive flavor to the 
real thing. It pops out in the first line. 
It was there.” The searcher after the 
elusive pulled a deep breath as he recol¬ 
lected the thrill of the moment of discovery, 

discovery of N 
d like to as an object.. 

•*We buy the beat of advice." 
the publisher comfortably. He half 
pointing with hi* pencil. Do you i 
man over in the corner? The Utt 

A specially cut groove—the "olISlAL- 
Ing" gro0*0—found only In No*Uuk«0 
PUfon Kings—puck* an oil Him In b*- 
tWMn your piilon and cylinder »all« 
like "packing" In u pump. 

ThU nil "|H»« klim" In all (he |m. 
Ktrrx drop mutt wt*k. 
Ihe wm* "Urn" noi only ptrimf «4l from 
ma.rkl»a up Into your cyll.ulrr in t*mm 
cuftson but "unburnl t** -ful kr"««»« 

from M^nifHi down huo ih« crunk *OM«owMk*« 
bkckailon 

Your f»U'k-U|t U lnb»4nt-i*rv.u. with So-lmk O 

PUtun Kit*. 
llwy mw you on*. oil r^p-ir Mil. 

fu€ .imJ, m«c alwatB irll your r*Mn 10 
IimimII No-UkO 1*1.1 on Hinge In your nr, 
They Air* pi r let 9 ull timer al anJ cmnpe vision 
k. *a*h Individual ring 

Writ# for InNMlInt IIIimimim! t-*>kU<. “The 
FUton Hinn Problem on# It. Iloluilnn.'* 

NO-I.KAK'0 PISTON KING COMPANY 

llept. P-« 

HAL'nMONt, MO. 

Oi» p>l» during siaht r~r* «r fMlIiad «*cre— 

On. all rers-ter sod "P 

day." remarked the deputy sw** 
the expert of the unprinted and 

able 
lr.-ston Black glibly explain*, 

person w=a merely a man at « 
twice a month he ran hi* eye 
galleys, and drew hia pay ehed 

nie# on#. 
A dlence Intervened. There was no 

doubt that Black, after hi. first flutter of 

tic Mr. Parr cast a profeadooal eye over 

hk works. Like all men who make it a 
practice to buy that expensive commodity, 
advica, he pndrd himaelf on hia parapi- 

«dly. . _ 

of industry krev- handy at all I 
epitome of the momentary mon 
of Nain Gail waa indeed an 
document. "Aside from the t 
it. which we won’t consider,” s 
Black, "we would have to be 
fnrtives to kill our golden 
blackmail. We are hardly thal 

"No. hardly that.'; agreed P 
the paper down. "I believe 
nirt’Nooiy looking about him, 
have a talk with this Nain Gx 
happen to have him handy?” 

Black’s answer was to tout 
and ask for a certain file; whei 
h.-ded It to Pare. It was marl 
bill Detective Agency" and i 
affair made up of reports ext 
more than a year. 

lU-AD II115 5IGN 
HsmW*r ir L/**b I- 
It It nwri' «Uri- 
w SUif« iluit 
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The “Caterpillar’s’" 
field of usefulness is 
by no means limited to 
snow removal. There 
Is a "Caterpillar”• of 
size and capacity for 
every power need. For 
grading and maintain¬ 
ing streets and roads, 
for work on farm or 
ranch. In the mining, 
oil and lumber indus- 
tries-wherever power 
and endurance are at a 
premium, the “Cater¬ 
pillar”• has no real 
competitor. 

CASPAR 
HOLT 
PEORIA. ILL 
STOCKTON. CALIF. 

On its sweep through the Northwest 
last February the big blizzard buried 
Duluth's streets under great billows of 
snow. But traffic was only momen¬ 
tarily halted; Duluth was prepared. 
Its “Caterpillar" • Tractors, fitted 
with big snowplows, cleared the 
streets and outlying roads in a hurry- 
Duluth's experience parallels that of 
New York City the previous winter, 
when, following the heaviest snowfall 
of 26 years, the City’s fleet of 50 
‘•Caterpillars" * drove through the 
deepest drifts and swiftly opened 
streets that otherwise would have 
been snowbound for days. 

Winter motor traffic, in cities as well 
as on suburban highways, demands 
open thoroughfares, and this is obtain¬ 
able only by modern snow-fighting 
equipment. In this as in every other 
field of tractor service, the "Cater¬ 
pillar" * stands supreme. With its 
unfailing traction and tremendous 
power, it plows through the heaviest 

Ready? 
drifts; It is fast, irresistible, equal to 
any emergency. It accomplishes 
work impossible with any other 
methodormachinc. Outremont.Que., 
Skowhegan, Me., Chicago, Harrison, 
N. Y., are typical of the hundreds of 
citiesand towns using "Caterpillars” * 
for snow removal, as well as all-year- 
'round power producers In a great 
variety of public works. 

Is your town ready for next winter? 
Are your public officials protecting 
you against the inconveniences, busi¬ 
ness losies, and the fire hazards that 
result from snow blockaded thor¬ 
oughfares? Now is the time to pre¬ 
pare. The "Caterpillar"* constitutes 
the one complete solution of the 
power requirement in snow removal, 
as well as in grading, hauling, and 
civic work of all kinds. At your re¬ 
quest we will arrange an exhibition 
of our motion pictures, or we will 
send you a copy of our booklet on 
Snow Removal. 

There is but one "Caterpillar"—Holt builds it. The name was 
originated by this Company,.and is our exclusive trade-mark 
registered in the U. S. Patent Office and in practically every 
country of the world. Infringements will be prosecuted. country 

THE HOLT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Inc. 
PEORIA, ILL. STOCKTON, CALIF. 

Esport L>i»i»ion: 5# Church St., New York 

Branches and service stations all over the world 
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FORTY ONE great new Paramount 

Pictures will hr irlrjyd in thr own¬ 

ing fix monthf. beginning August 6th. 

Your theatre manager »s booking your 

photoplays now for the coming scmon 

Make sure that Ik i> preparing to 

fhow you thnr Paramount Picture*. 

It it for you that Paramount hat 

worked out ttep by ttep. month* in 

advance, thit great program. 

— gathered all the great geniuses of 

prcaluction—tlart. supporting artistt. 

director*, novelists. dramatist». tech¬ 

nician*—and supplied them with every 

conceivable ttimulu* ami equipment to 

produce the most magnificent and thrill¬ 

ing picture*! 

You are to Ik the deciding factor in 

thit audacious program of Every Para¬ 

mount Picture a Big Picture! 

Sri/e the opportunity ln advance! 

Telephone the theatre. Ask the 

manager: "When arc these Paramount 

Pictures Coming?" 

Get the day and date of showing for 

eveiy one of the forty-one, und you are all 

set for the greatest show* of the greatest 

season in thr history of entertainment. 

See opposite page for full list of new pictures 

PARAMOUNT 
Announces its 
Greatest Program 
of Motion Picture 
Enterta i n men t 

1When are /f^~7\ _P 

/-y com“y? 

tse the phone |f it’s a Paramount Picture 
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The.se are the Forty-one New Paramount Pictures 

you should ask your theatre manager to book 

WALLACE REID 
in "The DkUIm" 
9-ppo.l.,) byLiULi. 

Dirc.tr! by Jim Cium 

ENEMIES OK WOMEN 

by Virrntc BlAKo Italic! 
Dirwted b> Rotwt vimcta 

A CtamctOitu Production 

THE MYSTERIES OF INDIA 

PINK GODS'- 

yn Sunb.i Piulhriwn 
MARION DAVIES 

in “The Young Diana" 
by Marie CoeeOI 

A Cmmnpnltraa Prodtunoo 

A Ck«i,' Melloel Product ton 

EBB TIDE" 
with LUa Lee and Jamct Kirkwood 
Coal include* George Fawcett and 

Raymond Hatton 
THE OLD HOMESTEAD 

mth Tie>5o«< R'ierti THOMAS MEIOHAN 
in "If You Believe It. If* So 

by Nile, *04 Praab At—). 

» by Jui-a DeoMbiJwo 

"THE FACE IN THE FOO“ 
by lark Beyl* 

THE PRIDE OF PALOMAR 
•i» IM by Ivin B Kyne 

D-erted by Piaok Butiaae 

BETTY COMPSON 
in "The Bonded Woman 

by John Fleming Wltaao 

Dueetfd by PbiUp Roam 

ELSIE FERGUSON 
in "Outca*t" 

by Hubert H.ney Da.-. 

A Juba Roberta, Produclinn 

dapt.i— by JonepblM Lorett 

“BURNING SANDS" 
with Wanda Hatley and Milton SJI* 

MAY MrAVOY 
in “The Top <d New York 

SINGED WINGS 
with Bel— Duiirlt 

THOMAS MEIGHAN 
■n • B-. k Home and Bloke 

THE COWBOY AND THE LADY 

with Maxy Mile. Mutter 
aoj Taw Maaee 

GLORIA SWANSON 
in “Her Gilded Cag. 

A Wilham deMille Pinductioo 
“NICE PEOPLE" 

ith Wallace Reid. Bebe Daniel 
Conrad Nagel and Julia Faye 
Pram I be ptay by Re.br! Clot her. 

AGNES AYRES 
in “A Doug Met of Luaury" 
Adaptation by Beulah Mae- DM 

D-retr4 by juaepb Henabery 

A George FiUir.ajner Pnyiud«n 

“TO HAVE AND TO HOLD“ 

•th Betty Compaon and Bert LyteH 
«"> by W 1 raim. aM Tfcata. K. 

A George FiUntaurice Production 
"KICK IN" 

with Deity Compton and Bctt LyttU RODOLPH VALENTINO 
in "Blood and Sand" 

WALIACF. REID 
in "Thirty Day." 

by A. B Thom*. and Clayton Hanultan 
D—rctrd by Jam*. Crw 

MARION DAVIES 
in "L,ttle Old New Yoek" 

by RM. Johnaai Young 
Dilotf-J tty Pianh lu-ra*r 
A Coamopotli«n ryoduclioa 

RODOI PH VALENTINO 
in "A Spanish Caval—e” 

Re—t rn» the pta. - Don Cfcar IV naean 
by Adulpbt dEnne.y and P F P Dumro 

fcroa.lt, by June btelbl. 

JACK HOLT 
in “Making a Man" 

A Peter B. Kyne Special 

THE SIREN CALL 
with Dorothy D.ilt«n 

Sumo—ted by Du.VJ Pn-.ll and M,.rb.lt l—M 

by J R Hart 

Adept.tUm by J E N.dt and MM Hem 

JACK HOLT 
"While Set in Sleep." 
A Peter It Kyne Spnrlal 

Adapted by Albert B LaVbas 

ALICE BRADY 

“Ann* A—rr*»t‘ 

A William d-M>V P*o1 k*w« 

-CLARENCE" 

with Wallace Reid. AgnenAyre* and May McAroy 
ALICE BRADY 
"Mi sine Million. 

CECIL H DcMIM.E S 
“Manslaughter" 

■Irb THOMAS MEIOHAN 

GLORIA SWAN 

Tl* Imro.iA.le Mi 
A William deMille Production 

"NOTORIETY" 
with B.I— Daniel, 

by Clara Beranan 

ADOLPM ZUKOR. President 
"NEW YORK CITY’ 

it’s the best show in town 
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Masters deadly heat and 
friction in your motor 

WITH the thinness of a sheet of tissue, yet 
with the fighting quality of a sheet of 

Bessemer steel—a film of Veedol motor oil will 

win the unseen battle in your motor. 

Here are the facts:—The source of all power 
is in the combustion chambers. With each ex¬ 
plosion n raging inferno is let loose. Its power 
drives your car ahead. But this same inferno is 
alive with deadly heat—heat that registers 1000 
degrees at the piston heads and 300 to 400 degrees 

on the cylinder walls. 

This heat must be mastered—and it is mas¬ 
tered by the tissue-thin fighting film of Veedol. 
It forms a perfect power-seal between each 

cylinder and piston. It clings protectively to the 
flying metal surfaces. It saves you from scored 

cylinders, excess carbon and high fuel bills. 

Veedol is especially manufactured to resist 
deadly heat and friction. Veedol is a Pennsylvania 
base oil refined more than other oils by the fa¬ 

mous Faulkner process. This gives Veedol that 
extra heat-resisting quality so necessary to the 
perfect lubrication and economical operation of 
your car. 

There are Veedol oils and greases for every 

type of automotive equipment. In buying Veedol 
consult the Veedol charts and select the Veedol 
lubricants designated for your car. Use these 
and no others. 

f.r booMrt "101 l" 

Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation 

II Broadway. New York 

Resist 
deadly 
heat and 
friction 

Motor Oils anU Greases 
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damage to holy family nama os preaibla. 
Then there were the widows and orphans 
who had to be protected against the neces¬ 
sity of working for a living; their puree 
strings were opened and shut with paternal 
solicitude by the discreet and always judg¬ 
matical linn of lawyers. That the mystic 
Main Gail was among their clients was of 
great significance to Oliver Anniston. 

•• Doesn't all this thrill you?" demanded 
l’arr suddenly. 

His friend and oracle admitted that it 
had its elements—at loose ends, tree—nev¬ 
ertheless, elements. 

Parr hitched forward in his choir and 
with a sweep of his arms cleared the desk 
in front of them os if to make room for the 
blue prints of the case. 

"The situation is this," he began. "She 
wus an actualist, as you say. Her first 
etory. The Fallacy of Rilfillment, was the 
story -the true story, I verily believe -of C Freddie Kerfoot, who ended a run of 

luck by jumping overboard. Where 
-he got her facts I don't pretend to say. 
1 was never able to get them in that par- 
tiiular cue. Hut ! Miova she knew what 
she was talking about." 

Anniston nodded and waited. 
" In the Siege of Peking she came so rear 

the true explanation of the West robbery 
of 100H that she drove poor Flora West to 
the confession of suicide," went on Parr. 
"I thought at the time that Flora West 
rohlwd hers. If to float her campaign in 
society. Now I know It. Do you follow 
me?” 

" For the sake of argument, yes." 
"Thirdly, when The Weak Sister came 

along the Alstelr family picked themaelvss 
up and moved acroaa the great water. They 
are living In seclusion in Paris now. Do you 
follow mo whore I am going, eh?" 

The extinct author straightened up with 
u chuckle. 

" Perfectly," smiled Armlston; he held 
up an ominous finger, like Monte Cristo. 
"Number Four!" he cried. "The Foliar*- 
iH-e Imbroglio! Nain Gail gore too far! 
One of her charoctere. for.-se.mg inevitable 
sliamo, Ignominy, ruin if the atory is per¬ 
mitted to run to ila logical conclusion 
§tc|* out of his—or her—part, long enough 
to brain the lady ns she sits p,.wiping at her 
desk. That's what you are driving at, 
Isn't It?" 

"Good!" ejaculated the ferocioua 
hunter. He pounded the roll of magai 
on the disk. "The whole thing is there I 
Tile logical conclusion of the Imhroglio will 
reveul the murderer of Nain Gail! Thereto 
only one man In the world who can bring 
the loose ends together. That one man to 
Oliver Armlston!" Dramatically Parr 
railed a pointing finger and aimrd it at the 
extinct author's head. "Will you fintoh it 
forme?" Parr demanded. 

Oliver shook his head. But hla eyee wav¬ 
ered, fired with sparks. It was a weird 
idea—a fertilizing germ—Nain Gail struck 
down, done to death, her lips sealed for¬ 
ever, by one of her own fiction characters 
she was about to expose to public shame 
and ignominy. There was actuality for 
you —with a vengeance. 

"Do« money mean anything to you?" 
cried Parr, showing his teeth. 

"Not that kind"' 
"Because if it dore." cried Parr with 

startling emphasis, "I am empowered to 
offer you the rntr* paid Nain Gail." 

"What’s that? Do you mean to say 
you've come here with a proposition from 
Weston Black to finish the Imbroglio for 
him?" 

"And why not?” retorted the deputy. 
" I had to hammer it into his head with a 
monkey wrench. 1 suppose I’ll have to do 
the name with you." The man hunter’s 
excitement was rising to the exploding 
point. "Don’t you sec?" he urged, lower¬ 
ing his voice to a whisper, "the murderer 
i» priding himself on his cleverness. He 
alone ran down Nain Gail, finished her. 
demolished her! Now if she should come to 
life again with another installment of the 
Imbroglio—don’t you see? Eh, man? 

He fell back in his chair, hypnotizing his 
victim with his bright little eyes. 

" It doesn't matter how far you cany it 
in the next number." he said, returning to 
the attack. "Mark time, stall-that will 
give you a breathing spell, to study it. pull 
'he threads together, to snare him! There 

was such an opportunity before!” 
r«ton was combing his white lock 

$ood sign. Parr savagely bit off 
‘ a cigar. 

man only so long as he kept his feet on the 
ground. But when he elected to flap off the 
earth on the wings of imagination he was 
an awkward bird indeed. 

That the murderer U Nain Gail waa to 
be discovered lurking between the linn of 
the unfinished FoOansbe* Imbroglio, that 
one of her own characters had stepped out 
of the book long enough to brain the lady 
with a pair of fire tongs, was not. Oliver 
mused, an original idea. There -err hto- 
tone instance* of imaginary beings coming 
to life, either with or without the wish of 
their creators: Galatea was the obvious 
one: and-nearer home, in the promt 
coat-there was the monster of Franken¬ 
stein turning, finally, on its fabricator. It 
was a pretty idea-really quite creditable, 
for one of Parr’s full habit-but it wouldn’t 

it." said Parr. "That’s being 
He looked at his watch. "As 

Vww » imiuiM » ImMn 
>~ net nwiiw «« mi«w .v™» 

srr.Ri.iNC Varnish Co., naowit. r. 
Si*** /•#* /orsnuuf lurte 

•i twu/ififlj <k 

NITREX ■or. in the occasional 
-she could not have 
rood. For she played 

rKr crust, as remote 
of the man in the 

COUPON 

Ifihmks.Xum.W.fa* 
a*wr rov, ui Uh 

•Ul» II. M«l llsRR NITREX 

Thither she tod her readers. She painted 
the areaeo so fair, peopled them with 
creatures so fortunate, that to three who 
breathed this rarefird air it seemed there 
could be no vicissitudes. Then, hiving 

achieved this effect, ah* would lift the hid¬ 
den clouds above the rim of the horizon 
and swiftly blot the June valleys with dark 

For there are vkiaaitudre in high life. 
The effete dwellers, thwarted, will turn 

JUNIOR 

in a stage as 
involving the 

OMEONE 
Here'a a Wallel of 

Guaranteed, Genuine Leather 

That Coats You Only 50c 

th« sad ■sspliiiai aslsa yn Kara aaar 

a to s -siw. It bat Iks "led" ssf 

arena** si as aisasaiat utkls. It la 

would erase to exist, and the gentleman 
aboard would be astride of nothing. But 
the bronco-buster himself would not share 
our horror at hto predicament because 
his ideas of length would be shrinking by 
inches, so that the pellet of nothing on 
which he was careering must still appear 
to be a yard long to him. It to all a matter 
of point of view. 

"I don’t seem to get the perspective." 
said Oliver Amission. " Maybe I am view¬ 
ing it from the wrong angle. 

For hours he had been locked in the 
quiet of hto study with the living voice of 
Nain Gail, a voice indeed freen the tomb. 
He had applied himself assiduously with 
the humor to please hto friend Parr, the 
deputy of police: if he were, from the 
beginning, skeptical, complacent, ironic; 
nevertheless he was also compliant. The 
versatile Parr, he considered, eras a great 

CwkH 

Victor J. Erses & Co.. 727 Ntolh, W^kieglon. D. C 

He’s written 
I want to jar 

t Cottrell • 
"What 

letter to the 

Gail?” 
"The murderer? No! 

•Finis.’ That’s the point, 
him out of hto eyeteeth.” 

"But the old lawyer knows," i 
ton. 

"Leave him to me." Parr 
eye significantly. 

“How much time will you 
asked the author. 

" Four days. Ten thousand words. I’ve 
brought a machine for you. You see. 
everything to to be regular. You write it. 
then have your wife talk it into the jelly 
rolls. There mustn’t be a slip-up any¬ 
where. Black haa typists turn the stuff into 
copy. Then the telegraphers send it out 
over the country; then it’s set up by the 
printers, and the preoiea start. At six 
o'clock Saturday night the newsboys will 
be yelling ’Here you are! Get your Half 
Moon!”’ Parr dreed hto steel jaws with a 
vicious anap. "Gad! I’d give a year’s pay 
to see him when he gets his!” he cried. 

A communing silence followed, meaajred 
sedately by the ticks of the old clock, 
stirred now and then by the rustle of burnt 
embers on the hearth. The deputy winked 
in sly triumph at hto fat friend and raun- 

Buddha. He got up suddenly and 
to the street window, where, with¬ 

out a by-your-leave. he ran up the roller 
shade, and as swiftly yanktd it down again, 
whereupon he resumed his chair and helped 
himself to a cigar. Shortly Oliver's J.p ap¬ 
peared at the door with the startling me*- 
sage that a squad of piano movers waited 
without. 

“Show ’em in!" cried Parr; and on the 
Heels of the Jap come a blue-blouse squad 
with heavy crates, which they set down in 
the middle of the room. 

"I thought maybe you’d Uke to hear it 
all over again by word of mouth." ex¬ 
plained Parr when he closed the door on hto 
heftire. "So you could get the rhythm 
of it. I’ve got the Imbroglio here, com¬ 
plete. to date." 

He pried up a cover. It was a dictating 
machine. He pried up another. It 
nretful of wax cylinders, hundreds of I 
it seemed to Oliver. 

” Here's Number One." said the i 
of ceremonire joyfully, lie slipped Ht 
One into place, plugged the electric wire 

actuated the machine into a lamp 
and touched a switch with hto 

A Tire Covering for 50^ 
A covering Ibat does not wrinkle, 

tip. or tear—and really protact $ the 

rubber from deterioration — 

that’s NITREX 
Nitrex it a liquid coating. It 
gives dull, ugly spares so hand- 
scene and brilliant • jet-black 
finish that they really add to 
the beauty of the car. 

Nitre* prevents mileafle loss 
It "insulates" the rubber 
against light, air and moisture. 
A NHmcd spare, after months 
of exposure, is as full of life 
as the day it was coattd. 

Nitres is easily applied: wash¬ 
able. economical. Nitrcxcd 
runs won’t rust. 



Vs the sfanc* proposed more ttai onw 
[Hivef sst bolt upngbt with > dully apfae. 
HWMnd with the sense that he was not 

that the owner c4 that insolent 

rote* .as w* at this moment **«" na 
aooden box horryi* w«t over thep™^« 

sSa=5SSS.«s 
.1/ air of whetting his appetite for «iccu- 
int detail, to come. The while .he hov- 
r.-ed there, juM beyond, the circle of 
k tuallty. Anniston >u dome hi. umort to 
, -..1... her. to reconstruct out of this 

.timing voice ■ picture of the woman, as 

, paleontologist might put together a little 
c«Sp«» out of a preh tatorichoek. It«. a 
safe bet that the little ebhippus. If it ever 
-me back to earth, would allow-in the 

sirda of Truthful Jamea-that IU recon¬ 
structed brother waa. to aay the least, 

* So with Armbton and the . image he 
evoked. It wa. wholly at variance with 
• V# im>p» K* had •omehom* concfivrd W- 
i line, of Parr a rraital. Finally 

ha gave it up; it bordered on the mystic. 
He would return to It later. 

?z.\xr2: 
• tarted and Mopped often enough to give 

her mind a chance to fill up aeain, like an 
...Urmittent spring. But In the MlyroU 
rendition one was not aware of these re- 
victualing pauaea; there waa no break In 

^8SST"** in the middle of the 
night Armkston began to be aware of ele- 
ttents remotely familiar in the June valleya 

fasssr^suisrs 
lake on remembered form, like shape* In a 
■ ague dream. In her ingratiating tone* die 

waa promising that in the courae of this 
tala M*e would picture Inca -"who .really 

the misunderstanding that involve* so 
many pwple"-ln three advroturre-with 
laws. Richea and Renown; and- pos* ar-in a fourth, with Ramorwa as the 

if. though this was uncertain. 
"You might think of Inea." p-lpcd the 

lady, “aa a sensation of warmth. Just that 
.nd nothing else. It sstUfim all the de¬ 
mands one could possibly make of her. and 
i-x plains all the reactions, no matter how 
grotaaqts*. of those who by chance come 
within the sphere of Her radiance. 

Your Grocer Knows 
McCray Refrigerators Save Food 

—and Money 
holrsomc 'T’HE food your grocer sells you must be pure 

1 fresh, or he lo«r* your trade. And if he permits perishables 
to spoil on his hands, the loss wipes out his profit. 

Thi* U why you find McCray r«fnr*raton in uj>umUu Atom •vfrywhet*. 

Grocsri know by ax pari true that a McCray rafngarator uwuraa a Iraah. wbotr- 

•ome Mock, enables attractive dwplay. and cut* apmUge loot to a minimum 

The McCray patented construction provide, con.tant circulate ol cold dry 

air through every compartment; perfect ineulation keep, cold air in ami warm 

air out; the beat ol all material, throughout aaeurea efhomi. laMmg service 

There is a McCray for every refrigeration need for home, hotels hoapMala. 

institution, and floral .hope besides grocery store, and meat markets. 

Rs lids nee refrigerators from $30 up. Outside King feature can be pro¬ 

vided on any residence model. The McCray is adaptable for mechanical 

refrigeration, if desired. 

Send Coupon for Your Free Book. 
<JUtvw*'l (hi «ompl*U Me( ray kn< itfalraUl wd 4McrtWS. N» ilksalH*. 

T«oond helpWnly. The newborn cmUr- 
pillar crawb out to th* end of th* branch, 

sot through anysrna* of direction hut of 
.smith. The sprout >ng reed pu.hre its 
•cr-pire up through th* earth in reejx<nm 

to th* warm glance of th* ran. Atre*tak<* 
co beautiful form a* lu t*nd*r bud* rewch 
out to tb* alluring ray*. On* may hoax a 
stupid ared by burying a hot brick beneath 
it. On* may draw a beautiful tree into a 

sufrfi“rf Ja ssBtMs 
th* tree languish: but th*ir specie* will 
never take heed <4 their dolorous fate; th* 
sensation of warmth will always find them 
off guard. Not* Doctor Sartoris, of our 
tal*. With everythingto lore, that wig* 
man revolves on bis bwl ss Inez puses, 
quit* aa helping])’ aa a Jerusalem artichoke 
craning its neck to tb* ran. In ex was soft 
and smooth and round. Once, when she 
was iust out of school and sold flowers at a 

tinted nun. Early in her life her parents 
apprehended that she was destined to re¬ 
vive. In her person, the fortune* of their 
illustrious house, that had been at low ebb 
for several generations." 

The vocative jelly roll proceeded to re¬ 
cite. with the inrestence of a clock. Inez's 
first adventure, that of Love. 

It was a tale of idyllic beauty, of young 
love, that rarest of ware* on the manuscript 
shelve* of the harassed editors. It was in 
the pink-tinled-nun period of her career. 
She was just becoming acquainted with 
her emotions: they were a new toy, which 

as they revealed themselves to her timid 
heart had the thrilling surprise of an open¬ 
ing bud. She might indulge them but 
with the utmost discretion, always keeping 

McCRAY SALESROOMS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 
(See telephone d.rectory) 
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These 
rod. 

in mind her destined career In life, 
emotions might have been a dinning rod, 
a water-witch the beauteous durrael held 

in her hand* as she palpitated with eager, 
wistful, at time* fearful anticipation, us the 
magic thing—after the habit of water- 
witches made of willow—nosed this way 
and that, exploring the terrain. Sooner or 
later, she knew, the fateful wand, putting 

at naught all her power* of 
would direct her, helplwa. to the hidden 

her fate. It did! 
is love I” said the pink-tinted nun. 

"It must be!” she reassured herself: for 
she trembled at his touch, she had soft 
sighs for him. and only inarticulate words 
for his incoherent protestations; and she 
tasted for the first time a vast humility 

and happiness, and had momenta when the 
veila of all the myaterie* were lifted—juat 

for a moment! 
He was a very desirable young man, the 

kind many mothers put at the head of their 
lints. It had all the aspects of a miracle 
not that he should have loved her but that 
she should have discovered so radiantly 

and finally that she loved him! Still, she 
alwaya carried that divining rod along with 
her. just for safety’s aske, whim they went 
a-maying. She questioned it frequently, 

just for the joy of tho answer. 
Then one day the thing failed to work. 

Something went wrong; it didn t point, site 
didn't thrill, she didn't sigh, the veils re- 

fink'd to lift. 
"I don't know why," ahe confrere*! to 

him, a little frightened and abashed at th.- 
discovery, "but it seems I do nut love you 

after all." 
There was no use to question. She wasn't 

in love. That was all there was to It. The 
young naval lieutenant set sail for the 

Congo, with a firm determination,J" 
bitten by a tre-tae fly. an ambition he 
achieved and expired in. Inert altitude 
waa that of the victim of a hoax. 

ArmUton brought the chatter to a full 
Mop by the aim pic expedient of stepping on 

the electric switch. He leaned back In his 

chair, cudgeling his brains, 
'ho was that •Who waa that young naval llrut*'i'»"l 

who ran off to die on the Congo? he de¬ 
manded of his memory box. “And who was 

that girl? They called her the woman who 

didn't care." 
Suddenly he sprang to hi* feet. t« l*r* 

the room excitedly. 
"InexT Inez?* he aought: and then, 

abruptly, as It dawned on him— r.vai 

Eva Baudry I" 
The afterthought was still mure iMou¬ 

tshine. "Berkley! Canon Berkley! Good 
Lord"" He stared malevolently at the In¬ 
fernal machine. "So that', what you are 
driving at. eh? Berkley! So thatswh.it 

^tWS^JRKSMS: ’TSSSKSw- - ■«* 
•that warmth is the single impreasion to rubber tul-w again, and turned on 

which afl forma of life, plant and animal. 

the 

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.. 7212 L«k* Street. Kendsllvdle. Ind. 

•nvc 

Arid rest - 

U^Aa>tf oldTierkley hadn't paid enough 
already!" he muttered. 

That was what ah* was coming to even¬ 
tually. In a clear llaah Armlston aaw the 
whole sinister significance. Details he had 
passed over in the letter-prta* rendition 

as of no consequence now stood out UK* 

""MSI &“Mre* 
to end. No need now to dig for signs s 
there was no Baconian subtlety about Nam 
Gail; she had the candor and spite of a 
camera, with non* of Ita aberrations. No 
need either to summon hi* vaunted power 
of divination to construct a finished whole 
out of the beginnings she had U«d before 
him. It was a story that had been whis¬ 
pered in secluded corners of drawing-rooms 

for the past three yearn. 
Canon Berkley was a beloved master ot 

whom it waa related that, so inspiring was 
his presence, people instinctively rora' out 

of respect when he entered a room, unon 
he reached the age of forty-th* age of 
prophecy he had seen moat of hta vision* 

come true. Ho had pawed the ago of fifty 
when o woman entered his life. 

"Inez " recited the jelly roll, "found the 
door on the latch and entered without 

knocking.” , _ 
This waa her adventure with Renown. 

She had had her adventure with Love, m 
the matter of the water-witch. She hal 
had her adventure with Riches, in 
episode of Ureus Kollansbee. or the 
Dipper of Wall Street, duly recited hen.. 
And now she "found the door on tho latcn. 
and entered." intent on her adventure witn 
Renown. Now except for the incident ■' 

the fire tong*- Canon Berkley, under tw 

<C»n«it**d on Pn** •*) 
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“So that’s where the comfort comes from!” 

a Good Investment. Now the Greatest Automob,le Value in America 

you about $2500, one $900, and the 

other is the $550 Overland. 

The Overland, with its high tire mile¬ 

age. its low gasoline consumption 

(25 miles to the gallon is common 
owner experience), its lustrous bril¬ 
liant baked enamel finish that does 

not require repainting, and its un¬ 
usual, patented, Triplex Spring sus¬ 

pension. means the difference be¬ 
tween just “buying a car” and 
investing in a lasting, satisfying, 

economical automobile. 

And it is a well-designed, well-engi¬ 
neered, good looking car in addition. 

No wonder production of this sub¬ 

stantial car cannot equal the demand. 

peaturcs like the wonderful 
1 Triplex Springs—the secret of 
the Overland’s smooth, cushioning 

suspension—arc the things thousands 

of P^Ple are talking about. 

The Overland, always a popular car, 
has never before experienced such 

® raP>d growth in public esteem. 
And that is not to be wondered at. 
Bther, for the Overland at $550 

P°w«5cs features that cannot be 

duplicated in any car under $750, 
^d some of its most important fea* 

tow are found only in much higher 
Pnced cars. 

For instance, only three American 
cw have all-steel bodies—one costs 

How to Buy Your Automobile 

llior irf-riHoru about Mi 

• chan 

fitting, adequately 

cushioned and built 

In •ectlona to makt it 
qairkly removable? 

Art ypi»willing to make 
a comparative teat of 

raw car*# riding oval* 

VVILLYS-OVERLAND, INC., TOLEDO, O. 
Canadian Factory: Willys-Otnland, Ltd., Toronto 

ROADSTER 

SEDAN : : 
TOURING 

COUp£ : 

f». Toledo 
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thin disguise of Doctor Sartori*. must in¬ 
evitably step upon the stage! A shudder 
of disgust swept over Armiston. 

The Berkley episode with the wife of 
the Great Bear of Wall Street was merely 
another of thoae famous, or-if you will- 
infamous tales of real Hie on which the 
tainted renown and amazing vogue of Nain 
Gail rested. Fragments of it had come to 
the surface of the news now and again, 
though so meager that the avid public, 
always on the search for a sensation, was 
vouchsafed only crumbs for suspicion. It 
was ooe of those stories that arc tiled away 
in newspaper office*, aa unprinted—and 
unprintable. Proving iu truth would only 
aggravate the offense of giving it publicity. 

But no such fear had stayed the hand of 
Nain Gail. She was about to gratify her 
readers with the inside story of a notorious 
•vent in high life that had been more or 
less of common rumor for several years 
past. Canon Berkley s had been one of 
thoae classic catastrophes over which the 
prudM lick their chops and discover smug 
satisfaction as a justification for their own 
feeble uns. 

Again Oliver Anniston snatched those 
rubber tentacle* from hia ears, thrust the 
machine from him as though it were utUr- 
ing blasphemy. The roll continued to 
whir, and the insistent voice, now in a 
thin far-off whine, ran on. as if it would not 
be silenced. Angrily he yanked the electric 
cord out of iu socket, and the machine 
slipped With a Ian despairing shriek. 

There was something devastating about 
that woman. 

First, it had lawn the widow of poor 
Freddie Kerfool; she continued to exist, 
but utterly forsaken. 

Then Floes West driven to auicide. 
Then the proud Akuir family, which for 

generations had demanded and seewpted 
precedence as iu due. had meekly folded 
up IU tenU and removed itself to oblivion 
when Nain Gail scratched the varnish oil 
iU escutcheon. 

And now it was to be Berkley! A scholar 
of international fame, who had l<rrn dragged 
from his pedestal by a scheming, vain 
woman intent only on a new sensation. 
Oliver groaned aloud. 

And Parr wanted him to finish it I 
He stared vindictively at th-e- jelly 

rolls, from .has fragile thread the in- 
spired Mr. Parr had so confidently pre¬ 
dicted Armiston the clairvoyant was to 
uncover the lurking murderer. He w as puz¬ 
zled that he had not recognised what Nain 
Gail waa driving at. in the first reading. 
Why had he never, until now. suspected 
the inddioue import of her fascinating 
tales’ For no one could deny their fascina¬ 
tion. True, he had realised that she found 
her plots in those lightninglike flashes in 
the day's news that could not fail to rzrite 
a creative fancy. But he had always 
thought-if he had considered this side of 
it st all that she dressed her themes from 
her own imagination, not from fact. Un¬ 
doubtedly the vast majority of her million 
"dm never realised that she dealt wholly 

After Nine Years 

It is a fact of striking significance that in nine 

years not one fundamental change has been 

found necessary* in the design of Michelin 

Steel Wheels. 

During those nine years—covering half the 

span of motor car history—engineer* abroad 

and in this country have been constantly at 

work in an effort to improve them. 

On almost every road and on nearly every 

type of motor car in the world, they have been 

undergoing the stem test of practical every¬ 

day service. Important minor improvements 

have naturally resulted. 

But while wheels of many types have come 

and gone during this period. Muheiin Steel 

Wheels— with the tapered convex discs— 

continue to prove the correctness of the 

original design. 

They have met unchallenged the exacting tests 

of engineers, and the highest expectations of 

more than one hundred thousand owners. 

BUDD WHEEL COMPANY 
Ph Ua i/e Iph i a 

with truth; outside of the victim, mi tfc 
coterie in which they moved, few » .4 
guess the veiled significance. Pin. 4 
course, knew—his business invoice) •» 
accumulation of family skeletons. 

"But where doe. .he get her dru.'• 
Oliver asked himself for the huni- 4 
time. This drab little nobody, in 
hand clothing—who was she, to b* <t« 
Nemeais of the greet and the near-gm:' 

The malicious ingenuousnew erf hir ► 
closure.-it might have been Kv* b-d 
in the Follansbeecsse!—a startling tb. 
which he instantly put aside-i-.r. a 
quickly picked up again. There are • 
like that, with the erotic impulse u 
Occasionally they break Into prir.t. »rj 
tales so stark that readers beg for rt.it. 
But there never is any more; this !,> 
exhausts itarlf in one telling becauv ■ 1 
merely a life story. Nain Gail did n« n 
haust herself—she waa a constant itrij 
Thoae sinister tales that had gonr 

were quite as specious us The F<fl»i a 
Imbroglio promised to be. 

It was two in the morning. Os 
picked up the desk telephone, hut ivjn 
set it down again, and went to ha p.i. 
wire instead. This was a spcml erm 

installed by Parr during the Sophie Uq 
case, oI recent celebrity, and nnv * 
moved. In a moment no was cdwhvM 
with the deputy. 

“You said that woman was a dnq i» 
dirt, Parr." began Oliver. 

Now Parr had not suid this, as he tic. 
informed the author. 

"But she was." persisted Oliver. 
"Why?" demanded the man I,ii- 

gruffly. He admired this sort of thin 
Armiston, yet it irritated him. 

"I seem to feel the ebb and flos if iy 
needle in this stuff." replied Oliver 

" Well, there was something to (ti! 
effect—I neglxted to mention it, (*»i •» 
all.*’ 

"Anything eke you huvo negleV 
tell me?" demanded Oliver cerrmo- 
The deputy merely grunted. "Parr/ 1. 
Oliver, "the picture of this woman n 
complete. Who run fill it out for m*? 

“Maybe Pelta ran." began Parr, milk, 
reservation in his tone. 

“Anybody rkcT How aboul 
Bourne?" 

Parr chuckled. 
"Go to It—with my compliments! ' 

as my agent," Parr added quickly, "t 
the way, 1 hop off Weal at three thlsn.r 
ing. I'm sending: myself by serial p>i 
won't be back till Friday. If you met * 
help call on Pelta.” 

•'GoodI" said Oliver. 
"Somehow I don't seem to like tk . 

£<>u say that," said Parr. "Sure yim • 
able to manage it alone?'' 
Couldn't be better,*• responded Olr*- 

"Will you aee that it U deliver*) 
time? It'a important, you know," pf- 

aisled Parr. 
"It will be delivered." promised Am- 

ton, and hung up. 

(TO BE CONCLUDED) 

it alone?" 

BU„DD 
a I as 

a e(ra 
STEEL nWHEELS 
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Wc nuke our own syrups. Likewise our cream 
fondant, the creamy inside of chocolate crcami. 

Every Johnston process gets the utmost in time 
and care. The longer chocolate is whipped, the better 
it becomes. Ours it worked four times as long as the 
average. It cotta more. But it is worth it. 

As a chocolate's coating coats more than its center, 
makers arc sometimes tempted to thin it. A Johnston 
chocolate is always easily recognized by its extra 
thick, nch chocolate covering. 

Finally, all Johnston candies arc packed in rooms 
where the air it washed. And each box comes to 
you in its sealed envelope, just as it left us. 

JOHNSTON’S 

JJUCH a girl would naturally prefer Johnston's. 
3 And such a young man, being anxious to sustain 
he reputation of good taste, would just as naturally 
elect Johnston’s. 

A gift of any Johnston's box is a compliment to 
he girl and evidence of correct judgment on the 
art of the man. 

But the Johnston Choice Box goes a step farther, 
t otfers a still more delicate and flattering attention 
nd shows a higher regard foe her pleasure. 

The Johnston Choice Box contains 11 varieties— 
he most delightful wc have made in 74 years of 
inc candy making. Strawberries and cream, in a 
ich chocolate coating, chocolate with do! ji fruit 

enters, honey nougats, chocolate cream', coirvir.ut 

ream*—which kinds doe* die really like best ‘ 

Each piece in the Choi c Box is plainly identified 

7 name. She will know, probably lor the first time. 

u»t what each of the tempting sweetmeats 1* called, 

nd you will know how to buy her favorite the 

text time. 

The Johnston Choice Box alto contains a mmu- 

urc booklet called the “Johnston Choice ft 1. 

colors—showing the different combination* of flavors 
that come in six other popular Johnston boxes. 

There is a difference m candies 

A Johnston chocolate must always be the finest 
of its kind that can be made. 

We even make our own chocolate, using only the 
very finest of the 110 grades of cocoa bean, from 
which chocolate is derived. 

Only the costliest Cuban sugar is used. It is much 
finer than ordinary sugar We accept only whole 
nut* and fruits. Thus wc arc sure 0i luscious fruit 
centers, of nut centers full flavored and sound 
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PRISCILLA 
DEAN 

Do you want to am that steeling acto*. 

HOUSE PETERS, in Reginald Berkee’s 
awttiiiaiMrini production ol I ha hi* il*p 

•uc,mi. "The Storm"? Than aak your 

lavoriM thmtra to (at it. /1 will. 

Do you want to am LON CHANEY, 

the man of a thouaand facte, in the die- 

malic and acanic marvel, "The Trap ’? 

All right. apeak to the man at your favor- 

ite theatre. He wanta to pieaae you. 

Do you want to aee Baby Peggy. the 

wonderful 2'A.ymr-old actreaa? Do you 

want to see tire awteteet and cutmt child- 

actreaa the acrrnn haa ever known? Sore 

you do. Aak the man at the box-office. 

One thing you can be aura of. You will 

never aee the beat in motion picture* un- 

leaa you aee UNIVERSAL Picture.. 

CAK1. LAEMMLE. Prt.Ur* 

‘ "Now, of course, everybody can't get out 
on the a»me fire escape if the crowd is too 
bir. I am not saying that the biggert units 

in the trade could hare gotten out the way 
we did. This is a comparatively small con¬ 
cern, and we were able to dispose of enough 
material, without breaking the market to 
put us in a comfortable post**., Selling 
that amount would not have helped the 
biggest interval* very much. But Dili 
say this: On* of tbe officers of one of the 
lamest concerns and I were both asked 
to writ* an article on the future consump¬ 
tive requirement* a abort time before tha 
turn came. He placed it abnoat twice as 

high as I did. 
-It take* no great ability to ace that a 

hand-to-mouth polio- is the wismt one to 
pursue when the pr.it* of raw materials 
am the highest on word. 1 must admit 
that just before tbe turn came 1 commenced 
to (ml I was entirely wrong in bong con¬ 
servative. It looked as if there were a world 

of business in front of ua." 

Perhaps the moat remarkable cue, almost 
uncanny in iU way, u that of a manufac- 

•tunng concern engaged in the manipu¬ 
lation of an important basic commodity 

This commodity is in world-wide use and 
b produced on a world-wide scale At one 
time during the war the shortage was ex¬ 
treme. and at all time* the industry was 
subjected to intense speculation, govern¬ 

ment regulation and conditions approarh- aHI the chaotic. In the late,summer and 
■ of 1*20 price* took a terrific drop, and 

This concent took a dbtlncUy bear atti¬ 
tude even while the pot wee boiling furi¬ 
ously. To show how contrary* a pc*ltton 
tha waa to that generally held it ts only 
necessary to quote from a public advertise¬ 

ment a* of April IS. 1920. of another firm 
active In the financial as weU a* In the man¬ 
agement end of the trade. 

“Through an active, intimateexperier.ee 

of threw decades in ths-Industry, ws 
are In a unique position for securing the facts 
upon which tobawa worthwhile conclusion, 
and consequently have no limitation In 

stating that this ta the j-ychologlcal time 
to consider ^tbe purchase^of^. ^ for Urge 

PRISCILLA 
DEAN 

Do you want to see that •lerling setor. 

HOUSE PETERS, in Reginald Barkers 
awtt-ineprring production ol ths big itag* 

■ucreaa, "Ths Storm"? Then ask your 

favorite thmtra to get it. /1 will. 

Do you want to see LON CHANEY, 

ths man of a thousand facts, in ths dra- 

malic and scenic marvtl, "Ths Trap’’? 

All right, speak to ths man at your favor- 

Ite ihtatre. lit wants to plsass you. 

Do you want to scs Baby Peggy, tha 

wonderful 2'A-year-old act>»*< Do you 

want (o see the sweetest and cutmt child- 

actress the screen has ever known? Sort 

you do. Ask the man at the box-office. 

Chi* thing you can bt sura of. You will 

never see the bast in motion picturm un¬ 
less you sea UNIVERSAL Picturm. 

CARL LAEMMLE. Prt.Hr* 

Now tbe literal fact, of course, b that 
anyone who had Bold abort either ths. stock 
of companies engaged in that trad* or ths 
raw material iteeU in the spring of 1920 
and who had hung on until the late sum¬ 
mer ce early fall, would have mads a tidy 
fortune. Indeed, one nerd not have gone 
so far as to sell short; it was necewiary 
only to sell out what one had to avoid 

terrific bases. 
Out of dozens or score* of manufacturers 

there were apparently only two or three 
who acted in time. In the one most con- 

He said: "In 1919 1 told myself that I fused to buy any raw matenab ahead but 
must gel *»«y »rom the immediate aitua- operated iU plants only for merabera of the 
lion. I drew a long straight line on a sheet trad* who would themselves buy tbe raw 
of paper and charted above it the price* of material and turn It over to the mar.ufac- 
all the leading basic coenmodilim. I aaw. luring ev*npany to work up on a reason- 
of course, that they were the highest on abbcxmnuxmon baaro-that aona tolling 
record, and I remembered that as a boy baba. As a re«lt. thw company • balance 
I had been a terror at climbing trees. I was sheet as of Apnl 2.192L showa an increase 
always frightening ray mother, but I had in aurplus from May 8 19l» of conaider- 
sense enough to come down when the bm!w ably more than two million dollars, while 
began to bend violently. in the same period of two years other com- 

* In the organization you asked about panic* had foet tens of million*. I asked 
we were on the watch constantly for any ooe of the officials of this fortunate concern 
sign of a falling off. We had increased our to explain why they had taken such a posi- 
plmnt like other people and expected an tion as opposed to tbe general vie*’ of the 
increase of from 25 to 60 per cent in bub- trade. 
nos. We had bought a tremendous supply "We don't claim that we re very bril- 
of raw material, and made big profits in the liant," be replied with the barest suggestion 
early part of 1920. 1 won’t pretend that of a smile- "AU we take credit for ishaving 
I took any active steps to unload until I operated on an old-time, careful, cautious 
saw burine** beginning to alow down a basis. My partner* and myself have been 
little. But in June, 1920. 1 began to sell in this business for a great many years, ever 
our raw material*, and as quickly as poa- since we were boys, and we were brought 
sible disposed of all in excess of what had up to do business on a strictly mercantile 
been a normal volume. I got rid of that basis. 

I part with which w* had expected to take "We have operated for more yearn than 
care of the increased burinew*. I can remember on tbe basis that producers 

“ 1 sold material at thirty-four or thirty- could make a living at two or three rents, 
five cent* which cost us forty-tiro cents, and you can just bet that when they were 

C*. We took a lorn on it, but if we had kept it getting from ten to fifteen cents and talking 
we could not have sold It at fourteen cents, about still more, pretty nearly everybody 

UNIVERSAL 
PICTURES 
1600 Broadway, New York Cily 
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Watch This 
Column 

^LIC DEMAND ia a re- 
less power. Men who 

have the insane courage to 
fight it, leave no "footprints 

on the sands of time. 

I have had my ear# on the ground 

for years, listening to the Vote* of 

Public Demand. I know the kind 

of motion-pictures it want*. And 

I urn making them. 

Are you aeeing UNIVERSAL 

PICTURES* Does your favorite 

theatre show them? If not. don't 

you know that it u'lU show them 

if you ask for and demand them? 

Do you want to a«j PRISCILLA 

DEAN in "Under Two Rag#." a 

superb screen veraion of Ouida’s 

famous ktory, directed by Tod 

Browning? Askyour favorite the- 

Aire to get it. Thrrr't time. 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 

reply. "He ofl.ro the 
and also that very old oc* 

ores being different. 
- Don't forget that tbs hardeateom Mu¬ 

tton to meet is always that of the fellow 
who b in process of going broke and doron t 
know it. Before ht MM to tbe end H ha 
rope he b making the market, and a lot of 
good conservative people, who of «he«rown 

accord would do nothing fooliah. are led on 
by that sort of competition, and they often 
fail to realize that they are competing snth 
people who are headed for bankruptcy. 
You will find that a great part of the recent 

Icsae* are those of supposedly good house* 
which were carried away by trying to krep 
up with the new people who nuhed into the 
trade and to their, rum. 

"We have a district manager who ha* 
always made a profit for u*. even in 1921. 
Hb territory b not a nch or*, but he u on 

the job every minute and work* it so 
zealously that he always main* something. 
I asked him the other day how he managed 
to etme out ahead of the game in 1921. 

"Here-hi* reply: 'The rernoo Ididr;it 
low any money was because I witched the 
methods of that big new competitor of cure 
that had grown so rapidly. They came in 
and took away a lot of my buaines* and at 
ft rot I waa worried, but then I realized they 
were all wrong, because I aaw them give 
flftSr thousand dollar* in credit to pecpU 

who I knew couldn't poeaibly be mated 
with more nan five thouaand dollar*. You 
know a lot of our custom.ro are all right up 

to that point,, but when you them ten 
it la a gambl* and nothing 

Mr burin** ability but 
tin* and honeety Leak 

down under a larger amount. It b im- 
poaaible Nr them to pay. ' 

Among the manufacturer* who have won 
a reputation for getting out in tune b a 

manTjtSt under fifty, who waa born In one 
of the factory renter* of the Induatry with 
which he ha* alwaya been connected. He 
began In thb trad* early in life and ha* 

been connected with both Urge and small 
concern*. For many year* be was an Im¬ 
portant. although not the highest officer of 
the largest unit. H. . now prreident of hb 
own company, a relatively small one. 
though growing, and la also an act 

executive In number* of other mi * * 
Ing concerns in other line*. It b 
tamed that every company with which 

b connected baa com. out of 
without aerioua loss, but it b _ 
known In financial circle* that two 
panic* engaged in entirely different line* of 
business did. under hb insistent direction, 
work down their Inventories to a substan¬ 
tial degree before the storm broke. 

When fA# Limbi Bogan to Bond 

A* knowledge of thb kind permeates the 
larger inverting group*, capital inevitably 
turn* toward* such a man. Ho b asked to 
reorganize, build up and take hold of thb 
and that corporation. I Bought him out 
and found him a stocky. powerful-looking. 

SWELLED MEAD IN BUSINESS 
ICMIlasr* from P“t* *) 

and u a matter of fact we bought It back 

at twelve cent*. 
Hgh 

i.-i 

mi|f 

real 

Fortune. Satrod by Judgment 

in the world was going into the buainea 
and that sooner or later there would k 
too much production. But the important - |i 
thing, the one main idea that we chiefly ’ 
clung to. waa that buritue* was extra ,0, 
hazardous when prices got extremely high.” 

“But were you not afraid of losing your 

position in the trade?” 1 asked. „■ 
"The brokers told us that we would not 

only lose our position in the trade but all 

our trade. Our reply wa9 that wo woukl 
rather lose the trade than our money. We 
had some regard for our stockholder*. 

“Thb business of luring your position 
in the trade b all bunk anyhow. As far back 
as I can remember, ever since 1 was a buy 
In thb burineas, we have been told 'If you 

don't do thb or don't do that you’ll W 
your trade.’ But I uaually find that it the 
prices and goods are right we get trad*. It 
u all very well to do a favor for a customer, 
but if a year later your competitor is selling 

for a fraction of a rent leas tbe cus- 
will forget the favor you did for him 

and go to your competitor." 
It ta a highly dangerous subject to dog¬ 

matize or generalize about, yet the queatkm 

is worth raiaing whether youth and inex¬ 
perience are not to a considerable degro 
responsible for the heavy huiun.w# 1—* 
and for the cocky, heady attitude that pro 
ceded them. There are numerous cm- 

•picuou* exceptions, but I believe, none the 

Ices, that anyone who stands off and studio 
in a disinieeertod manner the butane*; 
even ts of the last few yean, will he «m- j | 
vf need that with a few exceptions the really 
reckless and avoidable low-- wore duo to 

the overconfidence and lack of conserva¬ 
tism of men who were to a large extent and 
resentially unseasoned amateur# and tyre* 

In what they were trying to do. 
A New York banker who has become 

hardened and aophbticated to deficit* and 
inventory lc«« had occasion to vUt • 
relative In another part of the country. 
" I suppose most of your investment* have 
declined In price." he said by way of nuk¬ 
ing conversation; "even the X Company, 
which haa always been so well managed. 

"That'* a strange thine." waa the reply. 
"I havo just received theTr last report, and 

the balance sheet shows no bwse* at all. 

How They Managed 

"What!” exclaimed the banker. "No 
? Hither they are wonders or tbe 
b crooked. You have met of your 

money invested In this concern, haven t 
you? I had better look Into thb; ihere 

may be a lot of trouble there. Ill iMP 
over at - on my way back to New 
York and see what l can find out. I ®°n t 
suppose they wril tell me rite troth, but IU 

do the bert I can for you." si 
On hb return trip the banker, true to hU 

word, stopped over at the headquarter* cd 
the company and readied the office* »» 

noon. Everybody had gone to lunch- 
president, vice president and treasurer. 
The caller had very little time to catch 11- 

train and was disappointed until he saw in 
a rear office the old plant su|*erint#nd*ni. 
sitting in a chair tipped back, with hb feet 
on a counter, and laxily reading a paper- 
The banker was delighted to find thb man 
alone in the building, because he knew be 
would get the literal troth out of hhn easbr 
than from the more aophbticated higher 

offleiab. Besides, he had played mth 
the superintendent's children when he «** 

V^ow the devil did you manage '" 
come through so well?" asked the banker- 

"That‘a easy." said the superintendent. 

"One of our banker* here in town b more 
than ninety years old nnd haa been through 

an awful lot. Three years ago 
were too high and so we decided to wiy 

from hand to mouth.” . 
In one trade where the losses have 

especially heavy- and only two or three 
companies out of scores have escaped, one 

of these b presided over by a man of «WJ 
who hax long been worth probably 
or thirty million dollar*, and the genre* 
opinion in the trade is that «uch a .m* « 
mature yearn and with hi, wealth wmU 

not take the risk of doing business 

.'t 

prices were no high as to make operate"! 
hazardous. He had nothing to gain _lou*. n* naa nounng ^ 

he might have lu»t his entire fortune. 
Now it must be recognized that'lhaba 

country, in its stock rather than 

. Continued on Page OT) 
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The New Series 6'66 Perfected Chassis 
The new Senes Paige 6*6 Models are now ready for your inspection We offer them as 
the most distinguished group of Motor Cars in the entire six cylinder held. No cars have 
ever won greater or more consistent endorsement from the motoring world. But now comes 
the final touch of Paige craftsmanship—the careful, painstaking, refining process which . 
results in a perfected product. 

So far as beauty of design and appointment are concerned, we leave that to your own 
eyes. Just now, we ask you to consider very briefly a chassis of one hundred point strength 
and efficiency. 

The Motor 
In every fundamental detail this peat -jo horsepower engine 

remain* unchanged. Two year* of heroic »ervKe have failed 
to reveal a tingle weakne** at any tpeedt or under any 
driving condition*. But many refinement* and improvement* 
of detail have brought the power plant clo*e to perfection. 

The 666 now possesses the flexibility of an electric. 

The Frame 
The ipecially designed frame of the 666 ha* been *tdl 
further reinforced by two additional cross member* Thu 

construction assures a frame of utmost »uffne*s and practi¬ 
cally eliminate* all possibility of weaving. It means giant 
strength where strength is an essential requirement. 

The Clutch 
The New Series 6-66 is equipped with a new type clutch — 
the peatest single advance ever made in dutch develop- 

ment. It is now actually possible to change from 
high to second speed when the car u traveling at jo 
or jj mile* per hour. Never before ha* such smooth, 
velvety action been dreamed of. 

The Transmission 
A new and highly efficient transmission makes gear 
changing a delight Here Paige engineers have secured the 

combination of vast strenph and amazing quietness. One 
finger on the lever and the gentlest of pressure is all that 

is necessary for immediate action. 

Universal Joints 

Here is a splendid improvement—Universal* that are per¬ 

manently lubricated. No pan* arc harder to get at and no 
pan* need more consistent oiling. In these sturdy, yet 
flexible joints, there is a complete solution of the problem, 

for they retain their lubricant tightly sealed against 

dust or gnroe 

Snubbers 

Long 61-inch springs are a suficient guarantee of smooth, 

easy riding qualities but when these are supplemented 
by snubbers you can imapnc the result. No words can 
quite describe how the New Scries 6-66 rides. But 
you can thank perfect distribution of weight, the unusu¬ 

ally long spnnp and snubbing. 

The Axles 

Both front and rear axles arc Paigc-Timkens with all that 
this combination implies. There could be no finer construc¬ 

tion—no better example of skilled workmanship and highly 
tested metal. Front and rear, the Paige 666 carries the best 

axles that money can buy. 

Such,very briefly, is the chassis of the New Series 6*6 Models. It is one great union of 
strength and efficiency—a true Masterpiece of Mechanical Engineering. It promises not 

only a newer, finer conception of Motoring, but years of full vigored life on the Highway. 

We Suggest That Tou See It Today 

t h most BEAUTIFUL CAR I N AMERICA 
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10 bond *U*e. The younger men are the 
uW encrgelic forces, and it would not do 
rn bave bu*in«s entirely in the hands of 

How Do YOU 
Heat YOUR Bathroom? 
I. it provided with a permanent method ol 
h ratine on chilly daya—by a gai heatrr that 

Rcsnor Manufacturing 

Company 

10 Main Street, Mercer. Pa. 

In August 
VUE are paying unuMully liU- 

* * rraJ rocnmiMions fo uur Mil* 
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■A Better Tire Chain 
fit's a WEED' 

AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Inc. 
BRIDGEPORT. CONNECTICUT 

1. ConoJu: DOMINION CHAIN COMPANY. LIMITED. Niagara Fall*, Ontario 

Duwfct Sul,. O/tfcoi 

Bo*t.« Chicago N,W York Philadelphia 
Pitfhurgh Portland. Oregon San Franc!*co 

THE LARGEST MAMTAdl'RERS OF CHAIN IN THE WORLD 

r"PHREE notable improvements which more than double 

the mileage and make the attaching and locking of the 

chains very easy and absolutely secure, establish the WEED 

DE LUXE as the greatest advance in tire chains since the 

WEED was invented -yet they cost you no more than formerly! 

The Reinforcing Links super-imposed on the main cross 

chains prevent breaking from excessive strains, increase 

traction and more than double the mileage. 

The 1 win-Loc Side Chain Link is smooth on both sides 

and withstands excessive strains from any angle. 

The Lever Locking Connecting Hook draws the side 

chains together with little effort, is securely locked with 

the pressure of your thumb and remains locked under all 

conditions, whether the chains are loose or tight. 

o-operation of these good 

makir 

This is the first advertisement of the 

Weed Tire Chain that has centered upon 

the chain itself instead of placing the cm- 

phasis unon making the streets and high¬ 

ways safe for those who use them. 

The WEED crusade for safety has bene¬ 
fited the public and the makers of the 

chains. The responses of civic organiia- 

tions. city governments, of business cor¬ 

porations and of individuals, show how 

wide and deep is the appreciation for the 

efforts to instill a sense of responsibility 
in the driver who “leases his brains and 

chains in ihe garage,” the "Thick-Skinned 

Driver,” the ” Slipshod Driver.” and 

other menaces to the safety of all of us. 

We have many letters in which the 
writers frankly say the public service per¬ 

formed by the WEED crusade for safety 

places upon them a self-imposed obliga¬ 

tion to buy WEED Tire Chains. 

We have peat satisfaction, therefore, 
in showing in a practical way, apprecia¬ 

tion for the co 

motorists by making a chain bo much 

more effective, so much more economical, 

that its superiority as well as the self-im¬ 

posed obligation shall make them use it. 

In addition to the three great major 

improvements which make the WEED 

DE LUXE, the chains arc tested by a re¬ 

markable device which has made a stir 

in metallurgical circles. This device, in¬ 

vented in the American Chain Com- C'y’s laboratories to make accurate tests. 

* been described as “Measuring tire 

chain mileage by electricity.” The deli¬ 

cate mechanism determines the capacity 

of the chain to stand strains, and the 

wear and tear of the road. 

The WEED DE LUXE goes to you as 

a development of years of practical ex¬ 

periences, scientific research, of labora¬ 

tory and road tests to produce the most 

nearly perfect device most essential to 
motoring safety. 
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has been Made — 
tRe WEED DE LUXE! 
THE REINFORCING LINK-Hou> 1, Works and Why 

'rhe Reinforcing Link encircles the main 
cross chain link, gripping it so that it 
can withstand the heaviest bending 
strains, particularly those resulting from 
car tracks, etc. The Reinforcing Link also 
acts like a stud in a ship’s anchor chain, 
preventing kinking, which is likely to 
cause premature breakage. 

In addition to strengthening the main 
link, and preventing kinking, the Rein¬ 
forcing Link gives 100 per cent more 
contacts to stand the anrasive action 

of the road and to increase traction. 
Because the Reinforcing Link takes 

care of the bending strains, and pre¬ 
vents kinking, the exterior of the main 
link is hardened to a greater depth, 
giving much longer wear. Tests extend¬ 
ing over three years under standardized 
conditions—for no two roads are alike, 
nor do any two drivers handle a car in 
the same way—proved that the WEED 
DE LUXE Tire Chain gives at least 
100 per cent increased mileage. 

THE TWIN'LOC SIDE CHAIN—Why It Withstands the Heaviest Strains 

The TWIN-LOC Side Chain is ab¬ 
solutely smooth on both sides, due to 
the absence of projecting ends, and it 
is made to withstand any strain whether 
right angle or longitudinal. 

The end of each link is “knotted" 

in twin connecting eyes so constructed 

direction the strain comes, the metal will 
break before the link gives away. 

i 
'V! 

I 
THE LEVER LOCKING CONNECTING HOOK-h™ it Function., 

The Lever Locking Connecting Hook 
has three distinct advantages which 
make it the most effective in existence. 

The Lever Takeup: In applying the 
usual chain it so often happens that the 
desired tension of the side chain just 
misses the hooking position. The lever¬ 
age provided by the new connecting 
hook makes it possible to force the side 
chain into the locking position with 
little effort. 

The Hand Attachment and Detach- 
ment: The hook is locked merely by 
pressing the lever into the locking posi¬ 
tion. It automatically locks itself like a 
closing door with aspring lock. Another 

pressure of the thumb and the hook is 
unlocked. You can do it with one hand. 

Positive Locking: It doesn’t make any 
difference whether the side chain is 
stretched tight or hangs loose, the lock¬ 
ing-action of-the Connecting Hook is 
certain under all conditions, going for¬ 
ward or backward. 

The tension of the chain has nothing 
to do with the locking. This is an im¬ 
portant point because at low speeds 
there is practically no tension on the 
chains, and when brakes are sharply 
applied the chains are shaken good and 
hard. Of course you know that chains 
must be attached loosccnough to"crcep” 
around freely,otherwise they injure tires. 

Engaging the chain 

Drawing it in 

Locked 

Look for the red enameled Connecting Hooks, the name “Weed" on the hooks of the brass-plated Cross Chains, the gal¬ 

vanized Twin-Loc Side Chains. Packed in the Little Gray Bag, plainly marked with the size of cord and fabric tires the 

pair of WEED DE LUXE Chains will fit. The size and the name “Weed” are also stamped on the Connecting Hooks. 
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, higher to permit cynical critic put it later, to &*l the coun- 

out at a profit." try for twenty jwn. , , 
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-~,riw* had chQb. n*r erf 1920 from merchandise creditor*, 
run mto the from banks and from the investing public 

* \Z m stopped to buy all the raw materials it could lay its 

L TwSStonlt ^'«^!aysew®wenthof that year as 

ifllion dollars th# tbe result of a conference MtM w 

woke up to it The Federal Reserve Board and the Advisory 
. qqwtioa of how Council of the Federal Heaerve System, in- 
Fortune flatting such financial leaders.as J. P. Mor¬ 

aine they took on ran. erf Sew York, and J. B. Forgan. of 
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ould have gone to era! credits and especially for Beaaasantaal 
„„ been used to un. as well as continuing to discourage 
i put into perms- loans for capital and speculative purposes: 
Urged operation*, by cheeking nnaaive■ borrowwp through 
mind me of little the application of higher rate*.- 

The end of the 
lightning bugab 
A BLINDING Hath —a deafening crash — 

• not your house—bur close. Your 
radio set can be ruined by the high 

induced charges »et up In your antenna 

wire unless protected by a Radtico 
U^hining Arrester. 

Put an end to ihi. lightning bugaboo. 
The Radi (CO side track, these induced 

charges without Injury to your set. Small. 

PADISCO 
LIGHTNING 
ARRESTER 

is 6 per cent under supply, then the cl 
thinks that business has gone cotnph 
to pbcm ** 

"But aren’t there a few people who 
against the crowd?" I eskrd 

“Yea. thdre are always a few. Any VENUS BfERPOOTED 
ami othraMeUltiwmh 

a guarantee oi pcnccuon. 

Absolutely crumble - proof, 

smooth and pcrfcctlygradcd. 

7 DEGREES 
2B wh & bU<k H ~d. Ud 
B «oh 2H h«d 
F him 411 .nr. hard 

1 iwh./~]U 

American Lead ftncil Co. 
Ill Wth Av. . D.J., P. N«. YcV 

AAmmb^utk.rnn, 

VENUS EVERPOINTBD PENCILS 

no matter how minute hia mastery of pro¬ 
duction at sale* routine, he la just as likely 
to go astray if he is ignorant of finance and 
economics in gerrral. Fartoo many execu¬ 
tives failed to take their eyes off their own 
immediate business in the spring and early 
summer of 1920. They were not sufficiently 
detached. 

"The chief executive must not make the 
mistake of always standing by the wheel.” 
say* Henry P. Kendall, who operate* numer¬ 
ous medium-skr-l plants. " In the medium- 
sized plant which we have In mind he 
should be able to do tbat in time of emer¬ 
gency, but at other times he should be free 

THESE HANDY FEPNALDS 
Make Motoring Mon Enjoyable 

Auto Door Ant I-R.rtUep-«nw 

dn»r«. (Juki cor Axir ratty** 11* IMir. £ 
Ul,l# * -TS-EaH bm»n*n«9» 4« r 

o *>** «* CAT% S« t 4 for 5th: V\ 
IV 0}T *l—* **—pov r«i Yj 

gfe RTraaAsasrft.’Sft^ 
j&K COMBINATION M *riAU-rr..« At 
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his business from the mountain peak, in 
perspective: he should be a student, not 
merely of his own business. hia own product 
or his own market, but from the point of 
view of tbe industry to which his buxines* 
belongs, gmcral market conditions, general 
financial condition*, the economic condi¬ 

tions of the rour.tr>'. Ihe conditions and 

“Of course it is necvwary to meet the 
pay rolis today and tomorrow, but the chief 

executive who is thinking in terms of years 
ahead is he who can make the quick and 
sound decision, today." 

One manufacturing concern had charts 
and statistics which purported to show that 

YOUR SPARE TIME 
can be turned into money. Let us 

tell you how hundreds of our men 

and women subscription workers cam 

up to ? 1.50 an hour. Address The 

Curtis Publishing Company, 745 
Independence Square. Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania. 

Exmcutloot Who Look Ah tad 

aa to how the Toad of 
___1 and ccwt could he carried in the 
future when the fever subsided, all of which 

boded iU. 

Danger Signal1 Holitod 

As late a. the early part of August the 
company just referred to-and it was typi¬ 
cal of many others-was selling through a 
syndicate <4 supposedly intelligent banlrra 

a big isue of note*, and the chairman of 
the company in a letter to the syndicate 
stated that "the sale of throe notea has 
placed the company in an exceptionally 
strong position, so that with it* efficient 
organisation it can take full advantage of 
the many opportunities now pnwentod. 
As a result. It is antiripiud that the present 

will be the most surcoasful one in the 

, of the company." 
A larger number of erroneous statement* 

could not be made in two short wntrnrea. 
Instead of the company being placed in a 

strong position it was soon taken over by 
iU creditor*, and barely escaped going into 
bankruptcy- A* for "the many opportuni¬ 
ties now presented." the gross volume of 

declined the following year by more 
. Instead of being the mr»t suc- 

ar in the company’s history, the 
had to reduce its surplus by more 

million dollars. A. for the 
t organisation.’’ it had been en¬ 

tirely changed by the winter of 1921-22. 
As a member of one of the creditors’ com¬ 
mittees said, in gently referring to the chief 

He to no longer connected with 
the management .’’ 

Aside from the bulletins of tbe Fed¬ 
eral Reserve Board, much othw literature 
published in the spring of 1920 could be 
found which contained ample warning*. 
Unfortunately mast erf it would be found 
also to contain reassurances aa well. In¬ 
deed. the bud new* man is always faced with 
the difficulty of too much reading matter, 
of a perfect welter of conflicting advice and 
information. It i* almost inevitable that he 
should set on hunchra, thst he should have 
failed, in this particular case, to study why 
he believed high prices were going to con¬ 
tinue. 

There is nothing the country ao much 
as coordinated business information. 

It crane* now through a thousand different 
and none of it carries authority. 

It* good effect is largely accidental. In the 
spring of 1920 a WaD Street financier made 
a speech in an industrial center distant 
from New York, warning his listeners that 
deflation was coming speedily. Two year* 
later he met a prosperous manufacturer 
who hid been at tbe meeting and who 
shook his hand warmly, remarking that 
be bad been ao impressed by tbe speech 
that he had canceled all hu order* the next 
day and »id everything he had in stock. 
It had saved him a considerable fortune. 
“My!" said tbe financier. ”1 wish I had 
taken my own advice!" 

It is not argued, of course, that institu¬ 
tions or organizations can really know any¬ 
thing or decide upon policies. That is the 
function of an individual. The president 

of a large New York bank appointed, a 
committee of three vice presidents to de¬ 
cide whether the bank should increase its 
foreign business. Two of the members in¬ 
sisted upon the affirmative and one upon the 
negative. After months of wrangling the 
committee reported that it could not agree. 

"But," said the president, "you must 
make a unanimous report. Go back and 

reach an agreement!" 
"We shall never agree.” *aid the minor¬ 

ity. "until the others back down. 1 will 

never back down." 
And of course the event proved him 

right Someone must always decide. 
But there is no reason why thn Govern¬ 

ment or a combination of all tho trade 

associations should not get out a monthly 
statement that really carries weight and 
will act as a guide to the executive who is 
trying to formulate a policy. An industry 
where the tosses have been as heavy ns 
any did not have any record of monthly 
production until during ihe war when the 
War Industrie* Board forced the manufac¬ 
turer* to provide such data. Aa soon ait the 
war was over the aasociation, which in¬ 
cludes theentirct rade, Immediately dropped 

the collection of thrae atutistics, and the 
trade entered upon a ruinous orgy of over¬ 
production. Now the collection of such 
valuable statistic* haa Iwen resumed and 
each executive known each month what thn 
total production amounts to. 

There is no doubt that one gain from 

recent kusinroa lomrn will lie Utter execu¬ 
tive control. In moat planta the daily re¬ 

port the chief executive receive* is much 
more detailed than It was four years ago. 
Especially is this true of forward commit¬ 
ment*. Until the big smash came in 1920, 
with its cancellation of orders, neither 
hankers nor executives had laid auch great 
stress upon forward commitment*. 

In many comb hank* are Increnaingly in- 

aistlng that all commercial customer* work 
out budgets for at leant six months in ad¬ 

vance. outlining the volume of *al«, pur¬ 
chases, overhead and the like. Whut the 
banker muat constantly face is Ihe cus¬ 
tomer who aaya, ’Tv® got these bills ami 
no money to meet them with.” The banker 
believro that a wider uae of the budget 
system would prevent this difficulty to at 

extent. 

A Hard Louon Loarnod 

It would be fortunate, also although 
the writer sees few signs of such a happy 
outcome—If. aa a result of the recent busi¬ 
ness troubles, securities could be sold to the 
indlvidusl Investor on the basla of open 
covenant* openly arrived at. Vast quan¬ 
tities of abort-term bonds or notes were 
sold In 1920 and 1921 to save companies 
from failure. The money was used to pay 
bank loans or otherwise take care of de¬ 
preciated Invcntorie*. But rarely was any 
such fart frankly imparted to the investor. 

At this time, when there are so many 
scheme* for enlarging the money supply or 
making credit more available for this or 
that clam or group, it is interrating to note 
that very fewhaavy l-rere took place where 

there was not too great an extension of 
credit. Tbe biggest banking downfall in 
the country was that of a newly formed 

n which went out and took cu*- 
1 away from old, strong, conservative 

banking institutions by offering them In 
some <-oaea four time* the line that the 
older banks would rive. 

Loans of aevend hundred thounand dob 
Um were made to men who hod no financial 
re*pon«bility at all. From the point of 
view of the borrower, of the enterpriser and 
builder It to desirable, or may temporarily 

i«m to be, to get the largest line of crjMlit 
pnnible. It is p«*Jble that our whole 
credit, banking and money syatem is at 
fault. Hut the simple fact remain* that in 
the aftermath of a crazy expanmon tnix*e 
who have loaned and borrowed conserva¬ 

tively are always and invariably the om* 
that come out whole. 

‘•Suggestion* have recently come to me 
along the line of cautious, careful banking 
that a year ago I would have regarded ** 
impassible from aurh a aource,” *»id tho 
chairman of tbe bank clearing-house com¬ 
mittee in one of the great financial centers. 

“Indeed if I had made the same fiugK™*- 
tiorji to them a year ago they would have 
said that I was an old fogy. The lowons 
are being learned.0 
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Study this Ageing Chart 
AGED 

6 MONTHS 
AGED 

12 MONTHS 
AGED 

18 MONTHS 
TWO 

YEARS START 

MILD and 
MELLOW 
just right fir smoking 

still 
not 
mellow 
enough half-way 

ripened- 

Tobacco some 
rawness 
removed 

rnHE CHART tells the whole story of 

1 two year*’ ageing; in wooden hogs¬ 

head*. It show* how Velvet "climb* 

the hill" to mildne*# and mellowness 

—losing all bite and bitterness on the 

way. 

I 

You'll notice that after one year of 

ageing in the wood the choice Kentucky 

Burley tobacco i* half ripened. There’s 

not so much natural bitterness; but 

two whole years are needed to fully 

develop that mellowness which is 

Velvet’* own. 

It should also interest you to know 

that the maker* of Velvet ignore the ar¬ 

tificial or short-cut methods of curing 

tobacco. Long experience has shown 

that this slow, patient ageing in wooden 

hogsheads is the only right way. 

Of course, two years’ ageing in the 

wood costs more—ties up more capital— 

but it’s certainly necessary if we are to 

keep Velvet the mild, mellow tobacco 

that experienced smokers prefer. 

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. 

smoking tobacco. 
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THE SHOSHONE CATAPULT 

ihit Emil wan too much for them. How- 
mi. they *11 *e*med to he agreed that he 
ituld pitch himself out in a short time. 

‘ Titte never »u anything like it in the 
ny of speed and control," remarked Ran- 
i*ll. [earring the paper, " but what about 

tie catching end of it?” 
"That’a what's worrying me," returned 

ttrminaiff. "If we alow him down they’ll 
!rmk down the fences with hia straight 
hi. If Tracy play* back and has to throw 
cnte'wyman at first hia arm’ll be gone in 
i *«k. Bwidea that, he’n bound to miaa 
•me and every man that gets on, scores. 
I rethinking same of fixing up Tracy with 
i ghee like a pillow and letting him knock 
ttnn down.” 

-That’s all right," said the owner dubi- 

1,11 V.b JP*4,1 Tr4cy “y* *“* c'ul 

-According to McGrath, Tracy doesn’t 
hi\* to worry about that end of it. All 
WU hart to do ia to hold hia glove up like 
surgrt and Emil will take care of the rset. 
#ith hia control-*’ 

’Why not try that?” interrupted Ran¬ 
ds! "I believe that boy could hit the ei every time. How about a contract? 

e you signed him?” 
’Bill’# taking it up with him this morn- 

ixg I eipect to hear from him pretty soon.” 
‘What are you offering?" 
'lou can’t deal with him like a regular 

plsyw. I’ve left everything to Hill. He 
wits to he able to handle Emil. 1 wanted 
hm to get hold of Krock before the kid 
uetha papers. There lie is now, I gum*." 

The scout entered, mopping hia forehead 
ei’.h a handkerchief. Sighing noisily. he 
Jmjeed into a chair. 

* Did you sign him ? " demanded Heenan. 
-I did and I didn’t," waa the reply, 

v l»U you lint some of the stuff that 
hxk pikd on me. Some day I’m going to 

up a hat and break it over hia dome.” 
What does ho want?” growled the Iriso¬ 

va A hundred thousand dollars and 
siirty n« «nt of the guto?" 

Nothing like that. All ho wants you 
<* do la to trims* all the ret of the players 

the catcher and the find baseman." 

linr 'lha m*tle,T Th'y b®,ln kiddin* 

“ifd sart they ain’t no use paying guys 
ilutdin t do no work, and he’ltbe awiahad 

‘>•}' the playing and let them get 
U* Ha uya it’a sinful to give out 

•?&t0 P*?P** who do"'' d« nothing.” 
Whst about scouts!” ananoed the 

(Cmntlmuo* from• 13) 

hell sign a regular contract. He promiaM 
not to talk to anyone else." 

"He’s to be trusted, is he?" asked the 
young owner. 

“Yes." waa the unhesitating reply. "How 
about the catching end. Mike? Hare you 
figured that out?* 

"We were talking about it just before 
you came," said Randall. •• We figure on 

getting Tracy a big padded glove and tak- lowed 
ing a chance on him knocking down Emil* 
shoots.” 

’’How would it be.” interjected Heenan. 
“to let him play back on the first two 
strike* and come in on the third? That’ll 
be ploying it safer. He’ll only have to atop 
one cannon ball." 

’’Good idea." Randall turned to Mc¬ 
Grath. "What do you think? He’# your 

“Alike's idea b all right. Sure we can 
get away with that playing-back stuff?" 

’’What do you mean!" 
"The umpa-the rules." 
"They ain’t nothing in the book agairat 

it." contributed the manager. "It went by 
the other day when you sprung it. It ain't 

Saturday 

tract ealhni tract calling for sixty-four hundred and 
eighty dollars a year for two years. The sum 
■a* arrived at by multiplying eighty by 
dghty-one. Krock masting that he could 

strike out all the men in that many game* a 
season at one dollar a strike. However, he 
wascraftyenough to rcfia* to coratder *n£ 

lowed a »»ek of *lmi»t constant rain, dur- 

What DoYou 
Most Desire? 

ing which McGrath and Heenan virtually 
■oat sight of Emil. Had they sought for 
hnn arduously they might have chanced 

him under the rigf 
ng out with Thayer. 

they might hai 
the right-field 

practice Krock 
Tv* got ill” 

"Youought.see! I can pitch an incurve 

we can 

never waa no reason for doing it. 
umpires will rabo the davil, but w| 

we care?" 
"How about the fans?" 
"Well pack ’em in.” assured Ri 

“They won’t care if Tracy atanda < 

root of the bleachers or out on \ 
Street. They’re coming to aee End 

chance that they’ll be there the day 
one gets a real hit off of him.” 

"Who taught you? Thayer?” 
“Yeh I got the motions down good 

"Lbttn to me. Emil I You forget them 
cures*! Its your straight fast one that 
wins garni*. That's what we’re paying you 
aixty-flv* hundred dollars a year for. Un¬ 
derstand?" 

“And kw my urn throwing them?” 
whined Krock. "Not on your life! You get 

4> 

on the 
Market 

a glass arm pitching fast ones all the time." 
^ Who told you that?" snapped Heenan 

“Thayer?” 
“No. If. right here lathe book. Look?” 

He drew a frayed pamphlet from his trou¬ 
sers pocket. "See what It aaya there?” 
pointing. The manager read: 

Pkchsra should early learn to threw curve* 
A fast ball is ruinous lo the srm. sad two years 
is about the limit of lu uarfulaem A flam arm 

A’* the matter? They been kidding 

I m« they ain’t no uae paying guy* 
‘«do no work, and he’ll be ewbhed 
“ dl the playing and let them get 

He aaya it’s sinful to give out 
o people who don’t do nothing.” 

ORGANIZED baseball—all of Amer- 
Vj ica-wa. stunned the next day. Out 
of twenty-eight men who faced Emil that 
afternoon twenty-eeven were called out on 
strike*. The odd one. swinging at random, 
met the ball squarely and it shot over (he 
fence aim cat on a Una. marking the first 
home run this particular pUyvr had made 
in eight years of service under the big top. 
With the aid of a heavily reenforced glove 
Tracy had managed to knock, «k»wn the 
third atrikm auccemfuHy. Emil, however, 
waa not at all elated by the day’, work 

"That Smith." be complaiiwd. "beat 

me out of a cUmn sweep." 
He walked awsy auilenly. Near the 

nJ*hit about scouts?” snapped the 

f d,dn’t to them," grinned Mc- 
,,r,1*i ' ou don t even need a catcher. 

T.f^. «o Emil." 
»hal a be got. a boomerang ball?" 
ho. laid the other with a straight 

a. . ** “y» you could plant a post 
five hacli of the nU and he 

w• ,bo bill come right hack to 

ft If, m“ *» to practice doing 
o “Pln Hig Homo.’1 

*,ha k“d 1**" listening in quiet 

10 th® C0ll0<*U^ n<>W tOQ^ * 

k,IP*MT ,ho Mflaimed. slapping hia 
S” “ bright idea. Look at all 
I d Mve "ith a two-man team. 

Bill! I wonder if Emil, with a little 
KMire. couldn’t fix it so the ball inatead 

,ack to bim would rebound 
Tir Sf.bM*. Then all he’d have to do 

tkl,d strike woul<« be to run over 
“HE? **» bag and tag the runner.” 

cJkiUk\ll.uP wi,h Krock.” said Mo 
# choked voice. 

tomeonI.. narled Heenan. "Did you 

“bout signing him up? You 
S* on yoyr burlesque show some other 

clubhouse, the manager noted. toil was 
joined by Thayer, a second-string pitcher. 

Loter Heenan rnnarksd. to .McGrath. 

interrupted Randall. 
finally happened about theauggee- 

reiesiing the rest of the playem?" 

-d..r"l>b«l the scout, "I told him 
«be plan next year when the 

t* ’-'“nmaaion met. but according 
, * ^1,?1 you had to have nine 

thihi! ^.nd twire th,t many B ^the^nch. Then we talked turkey. 

*» * *olrpto Hke 11 here- b**1 
folbMn7Wher ,on lbia: Emil is to get a 
pWkf ^“v»fy baU that he puts over the 

Cr,& liBvt hj‘- Th*'’“ e.ghty^,ne dol¬ 
'd^ “ he,*«ur« it. How about it?’’ 

"sidiuH,be prifB" canie fro“ both 
Hwn*n- 
*rl ,°,n’ "He agree* to.try 

“ ***k. If everything’s all right 

"I aee Krock a got himaalf a little-play¬ 

mate—Thayer." 
" Yeh.” returned the scout with a frown, 

“and I ain’t atuck on the idea a-taB. 
“What do you mean?" 
"The last time I saw the two of them 

together Thaver -u explaining some of 
that stuff in the correspondence course. I 
told you toil waa a nut on trying to pitch 
a rurvr If be ahould ever laarn. though 
I doubt It, I’m afraid be won’t be worth 
a damn. He’s good bec*u» he mn’t got no 
form and because he doe* things naturally. 
If he trie* to pitch hke ‘beje* of em. and 
falls for the stuff Thayer bands him, beH 

be just as rotten a* Thayer. 
"Well." aaid Hem*, dogmatically. • 

fast ball is a fast ball, and no guy can talk 

hia arm away from him. 
McGrath shrugged and wsIVrd away un¬ 

happily In the next week tod Pitched 
thEi roll game* and finished another The 

sms 

a; stiK5 
h ne j^but^siways owr thf^Ute Lmpjrm 
called atrikm automatically and the bafl 
indicator fell into compk-U d^iae -nen 
Krock worked. Tracy a mixi^of high low 
mid middle mUb« ms dew_«*ough to 

deceive the keeneat-cyed b*1^. ’V,b*‘ 
few hits were made were pura “ 
the players themselvra resdily s<uiuuea. 

’•I’ll give this baby about two -«k* to 
burn himself up in.J mU Gnywio of the 

uat&JfSSB£S!kn. 
me tell you w«iethinf. Pete: That boy's 

bo»n doing the same atunt for two ymra 
argots farter aU the time hlH 
on pitching, him every day for the rat of 

‘h“Ito!nwhere’d you find him?” 
"Up in Big Horae. Idaho, knocking down 

redwood trees with rocks. 

is sbovl lk« llm« of lu usefulness A (Isss srm 

Heenan throat the booklet back with an 

pay any attention to that! It’a 
full of hop! Anyhow, you got two years 
ahead of you. ain’t you?" 

"No more straight fast one* for me." 
waa the stubborn reply. "I already done 
it for two years and I ain’t going to take 
no chance*. I’m going to be a smart pitcher. 
I > can throw eoroe crackajack COT**. 

?!htSr*W ll>* 

The catcher cam* over. 
"toil bore eranta to throw eocn# curvea. 

Let’# *ee what he’s rut. Throw ’em hke 

you would in a f»m». 

trsisiissKiSsstefi 
stance. Aa for the curvea. they were pitiful 
roundhouse affair* that a blind man could 
have hit. There waa a certain amount of 
.peed to them, but nothing reminiscent of 

When we a*hcd ihii question of 

Mr. Arnold I. Vftktkt, of Mich¬ 
igan, he replied: “To^enter Mar¬ 
quette University this fall.” It 
was this desire which prompted 
him to apply for a position as our 

representative. 

More Money? 
Wc •>< IKK onl) K>l|"ng Mr. Vslnkc 

ps» lor h« Ionian bol »r sir slto 

aifpins Kumliidi of oihtr men and 

•romn *11.m tlieu irr.inl dcsi»s. 

tk« |'l*n wmplr rn*bli« ikrm to tut 
lor our ptrocnl oibwnlKX .ml enroll 

nr- ir.dm lor 7*r Satmtjtf Kum-i 

rut. Tkt IMitl' Utmt Jtunu! .ml 

T*r Cm iff Gt’tkmi*. 

We Pay Cash 
If more immcr -ill help you, br ell 
mr.Mlttu.kno-. We p.» Uber.llr, 
m esah <o®mmum« .ml bonus, for 
icwlti. You seed no npineiKr. 
Jott mail tb. roupo*. 

..Clip Here. 
TV. CoU PublUM.s C-p... 

>«i rba.a.isbu. r.. 
Cratb—o I •> *.nl mom ■—•> ••'I I ‘m™ 

i-x —h*t I no It W Wtsss t«» — bo- I t.n 
mm «. bol -l« l-l eblls«tM» 

"How do you 
pride of Bif Horae. 

“RollenT" repl 

like ’em?* 

replied Heenan heartily. 
I the old-timers, my boy. , 

la only 

"You stick to the c!<Mima«. my boy. 

om Erail Krock. 
The flattery fell dead. 
“I ain’t going to get do glass arm for 

Dobody!" waa the sullen retort. 

"I signed you to pitch .(might ones." 

"^"I'd/dirt Senmhliqr^’tbe paper about 
what kind of ball. I had to throw. I’ll 
pitch the way I want to and you got to 
pay roe foe two ye*ra." There was a cun¬ 
ning quirk about Emil’* mouth. 

Heenan walked over to where Tracy waa 

"Tbe nut want# to curve 'em. Get to¬ 
gether with him on some signMs if you ran 
get any through that bon* head of hut. 
Maybe he'll let you rail for enough straight 
one* on third strike* to do some good, but 
let him hsve hi# way about the curve* aa 
much as you ran or he’ll bust up the game. 

I'm using him to-day." 
Heenan didn’t see McGrath until that 

•vening at the hotel. The scout hsdn’t 
been st the game. He waa Trading the 
box-score edition of the Star when tbe 

"^SS/th^TJ^your thunderbolt and 

reply, "exrapt 
has learned to 

A new treatment for 

CORNS 
-stops pain In one mlnuie 

Vo- Wl| Dt. fcboU’s Zlno-psd. lo 
MSS. (*#01—f « bunion, sml lb. 

pais d-sm-M. si ooct Ihr, biin« 

rrM by muovUn il>. <su«. snd tlu. 

•nU-plK -KKhini Snd bcslin. ptoi-i- 

lM*o the tra. Don't cul yxit cots. — 

it nay mnu. Million; don I — 
oe sdd.-lbe>' ImUlt lbs aifioiodins 

11—f 
No Ml. W,- -any yM b»w 

ssf r- 'sTtXZj&fffcyff 
*BWT«U. •—”»« I—SSdo*. po*U« 

-‘1 

K l«4W.. -r>M ... 
TW*» Care.* 

Put on* on-th* pain U rone 

THX SCHOLL MPG. CO. 
W. Schlllar St.. Cklcwgo 

»W mretA* * * **£? 
2a*> O.*- to <•« M • cep» 4 Wakl*. 

"Tie Mud TMrtUre. 

that your 
(C-alln-ad »*«»• 7*1 
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Side by side you 
performance of one leading 

to the purchase of another 
The Fulton Diesel has won the highest demand of this community for power, 

endorsement that can come through tests The Fulton Diesel-American-built sta- 
in service. In one case after another tionary engine-is sold on the basis of 

where there was a Fulton installation and cheaper power. Using low-grade fuel oil 
increased horsepower was needed, another in jnlcrnai combustion, it consumes only 

Fulton Diesel was bought. one-third the fuel required to produce 

What happened in a western town with «IU*1 steam power It is a self contained 

the problem of a central station that sup- Power plant, without any auxiliaries, 

plied light, power and water but operated Feeds its own fuel, automatically con- 
at a loss, is a typical example. A 500- trolled, has no waste to remove. One 

horsepower Fulton Diesel was installed mgineer nins it. 

in 1919. Immediately the plant began Applying the vast experience of 70 years 
to show a substantial profit. The old of successful engine building, we have 

steam equipment was kept for standby concentrated the past ten years upon de- 

power, but comparison with the operat- vcloping the mechanical perfection of tire 
ing cost of the Fulton Diesel proved Fulton Diesel. Proved in many different 

this a mistake. So, in 1921, the steam and difficult tests of service, we know we 
machinery was replaced by a second can give no more valuable information to 

Fulton Diesel, a 585-horsepower engine, those directing American industry than 

Now. side by side, the two are effectively this fact—that the Fulton Diesel turns 
and profitably supplying the growing power losses into profits. 

FULTON IRON WORKS COMPANY. ST. LOUIS. U. S. A. 

Sueoii/uf Engine Buildera lor 10 Yemre 

Blench Office* 

New York—RJ W*ll S« r>.l!»«. Teas* — Prar««tM> HM* Cub--401 - 40J B.r.o NarMul . ^ 
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They are not Keds unless 

the name Keds is on the shoe 

Ono ol Iho ahitdion’o 
Kodo-built on m Naturo -- 
loti. Similar ityUo loi 

women and young girlt. 

Every child and grown-up 
can now enjoy the comfort 

boys have always known 
FOR year* only boys and girls enjoyed real foot com¬ 

fort in summer. They either went barefoot or wore 
" sneaker* ” or " tennis shoes.” Grown ups envied them. 

Today the big development of Keds. with a com¬ 
plete line of canvas rubber-soled shoes, has totally 
changed the situation. Now not only girls and boy* 
but men and women also, at work and at play, in city 

and country—everyone is wearing Keds. 

Why it will pay you to insist on Keds 

Back of every pair of Keds are the skill and experience 
of the oldest and largest rubber organisation in the 
world—growers, manufacturers and distributors of 

rubber and it* products. 
Uppers of fine white or colored canvas—soles of 

tough, springy rubber from our own Sumatra planta¬ 
tions—Keds make you proud of their appearance as 
well as enthusiastic about their comfort and wear. 

There we many different kind, of KeU.-hi«h 

and athletic-trimmed—styles foe out door*, for * 

kind of .port. America’. mo»t popular line of mi 

that’, what the name Ked. meani You can act the kind you 

wi»h at your dealer's. If hr hasn't them, he will let them for you. 

But remember, Ked* are made oedy by the United State. 
Rubber Company. If the name Ked. rin't on the shoe*, they 

»t real Ked.. 

United States Rubber Company 

I W CVtfY 

Keds 
Krdi wttt ••ifimal.*J and art mad* aalj h 1*1 

lut'd Slat*. Rnittr Company. T*f asm, ktdtisoa 

tvtry fair. It U yarn' pnaranUr •/ gu/ily aod point. 

of the catcher, playing close to the back¬ 
stop, the ball crashed against the canvas- 
covered planking. There was a splintering 

sound. 
•'If he should bean a guy with one of 

those!" muttered Daley. 
On the next throw Emil almost did that 

very thing. The ball came straight toward 
the batter’s head, veered outward, struck 

the visor of his cap and flipped it to the 
ground. Again there was a craah against 

the backstop and a splintering sound. The 
Lizard manager glunced anxioutdy toward 
the fence back of the catcher. On the next 
pitch his forebodings materialized. With 
a rip and a crash the ball disappeared 
under the grand-«Und scat*. The planking 
in the backstop had given way under the 

fire of Emil. Daley halted the game and 
walked out to the box. 

“Slow down, kul, slow down! Wanna 
wreck the ball park:" 

Krock glared sullenly. 
"Wanted ’em straight and fast, didn’t 

y°"Yeh, but make ’em a little straighter 

and not so fust." 
“All right." sneered Emil, "if you want 

baby stun.” 
He threw a slow underhand ball which 

the batter caught on the end of hi* club 
and smashed Into left field for throe bases 
This didn’t annoy Emil, but a movement of 
disgust made by Daley did. When the next 
batter came up he torn loose with a fast 
one that again ripped u hole through the 
backstop. It was wild and high and out of 

reach of the frantic catcher. The next and 
the next also broke through the fence. 
Daley motioned Krock from the box. 

“Get out!" he said. "You ain't a 
pitcher: you’re a house wrecker.” 

Emil sneered and departed He Pitched 
in one more same, the day before McGrath 

returned to Lizardville. 
“Take him away!" snarled Daley to the 

scout. "He’s almost ruined us!" 
"What'a the trouble?” 
“LookI” said the manager, pointing to¬ 

ward the grandstand where some carpenter* 
were at work. “They're building a new 
backstop. Your wild man made the old one 
look like a Swiss cheese.” 

“I was afraid it was too close." 
"But that 

stronger 
marked McGrath thoughtfully, “ 

ain’t so bad. You cun pul in a 

him so wild, trying to 
throw straight ones with his fingers fixed 
for a curve. Hit position ain't right, 
neither. He’s such a dumb-bell. Buck, you 
can’t show him where he’s all wrong. Any¬ 
how, hi ike and I couldn’t. He's s bull- 
leaded simp-1 ain't holding anything 
back on you—but maybe you’ll have bet¬ 
tor luck. I’ve told you everything that I 
can teU you about Emil." 

“1'U take a try at him.” said Daley, 
“but you pay mil hospital bills." 

“All right." returned McGrath. "I’ll 
be back this way in a week or so. Be sure 

and get Travers’ glove padded, and for 
Pete’s sake don't let him gel smart and 

try to play doss up except on third strike.!" 
Daley and Krock met the next day st 

the ball park. 
’’ I’m uring you this afternoon,” said 

the manager curtly. "The bird that’s 
catching you doesn’t know a thing about 
curves. Get me? All he can handle is 
straight or**." 

Emil scowled. 
’.Ain’t you got a smart catcher? I got 

u*ne swell curves.” 

’Save ’em for 
Daley. "Straight and fast. 

Krock muttered someth 
away. Despite the angry 

refused to 

“Who’ll pay for it?" 
"We will.” 

”Y«s. you will!" Daley laughed shortly. 
"You won’t have enough Jsck after YOU 
get done coughing up for Travers'broken 
hand and Diflmai?s busted shin. Basldas. 
there’s a guy talking about suing ua- 

’’Whstfor?" . 
“For almost killing him with a wild 

pitch. He was sitting in the aecond row of 
the grand stand when Krock let loose one of 
hia wild ones It went through thsacTM" 
and struck this bird in the stomach, lie 

says he', got Infernal injuriea; wants five 
thousand smackers." 

’’The devil! What about Travem and 
the other bird you were talking about? 

“Travera got an idea yesterday that h« 

could play close up-’ 
"On a third strike?” 
Daley fairly snorted: "There never 

was no third strike! Travers got a -i* 
glove and thought he could stop Emil* 
shoot* It’ll take three weeks to get that 
hand of his in shape again. Dillman played 
back all right, but didn’t see the ball com¬ 
ing until it hit his leg. He’s out for s 
month. Know who 1 got catching for me 

now?” 
“Who?" 
“ A high-arhool kid. Krock just naturally 

put my whole catching aUlT on th«* hum¬ 

mer M 
"Tough luck.” sympathized McGrath. 

"Tlien you don't think there * any chance 
of doing anything here with EmUT 

"Not a bit. Hill. The park urn t built 

right.” 
“How do you mean?” 
"There’s not enough room between the 

plate and the grand stand. Up in your pa™ 
there’s eighty-ninety feet, and the catcher 
can get back far enough to stop tn«e 
shoots. Nothing like that here. There*no 
chance for Emil’s hot one* to cool off. ana 
our boys just can't hold him at the distance 
they got. It’s just suicide to put him in a 

game, even if he get* control/* 
“Isn’t it tough," sighed McGrath, to 

let a bird with a whip like that gat away- 
"Yes. it is." agreed Daley. "He* the 

fastest pitcher in the world. There s no 

(CoaUmiod on Pago 70) 
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MIRRO—reflects beauty you can afford 
Mirro means attractiveness and comfort—it makes 

the kitchen a more pleasing place in which to work. 

CookinR utensils of Mirro Aluminum last a lifetime, 

even into the second generation—because they are made 

of thicker, harder, more durable, pure aluminum of a 

dense and even groin. 

The percolator, pictured above, is a good example. 

Mirro means true kitchen utensil beauty—because it 

is the beauty of durability combined with fine appear¬ 

ance and complete satisfaction. 

You have but to compare to see the difference 

between Mirro Aluminum utensils and others. 

Lift Mirro—note the fine balance of it, the way the 

edges are turned, the little niceties which combine to 

make its use a pleasure, a delight. 

Remember. Mirro Aluminum carries the guarantee of 

the world's foremost maker of aluminum ware, with 

nearly thirty years of successful experience. 

You’ll be surprised to learn that you can afford Mirro 

—that it is not expensive at all. 

You can buy Mirro ware at leading stores everywhere. 

Send for Mirro miniature catalog No. 14. 

Brwuti/ul Colonial 

matrh. or m UST8 
Removable. Arm kp rbw) 

K-r 

with |I«N tor to 

ilrt- 

Sanitary, rust proof, akfcct ptatcrJ I 

♦ TWtt, 

Perforated 

ssrta 

mqro ;, 
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C.n>t...d *«»• f*' 
uMtirn about that. Walter Johnson In 
htt b*-t day. t*d nothing but m slow ball 
compared to Knock’s stun. But what s the 
use? Even if I -as willing to let h»n mur- 
a~ thc whole Hall team and hall the lam, 
™ £n’l expert us to rebuild the park on 
ieharK* that be wiU get over ho wildness. 
It's a shame too; I’d kind of like the job 
of taming thi* Idaho helkat ” 

“ Well/- said the scout. " I gue* the only 
thinc to do ia to send him somewhere where 
the back*top ia a mile back of the plate/1 

“Yeh. and that won’t do much good. 
About every second guy would get on finit 
and acore. You can't expect a catcher to 
throw out many men from the fence. 

Heenan received the bad new.[With 
equanimity. "Just what I thought. That a 
aWU lemon you handed us." 

“I didn’t hand you Thayer, anyhow. 

rrIEmir* 'reputation had trawled so far by 
thia time that foe a time none of the teams 
approached would have anything to do 
with him at any price, under any coiuud- 
eration. At length a hardy soul in the 
shape of Red Mayer of the Coyotes in the 
Prairie League offered to take a chance. 
A heavy casually l»l cured him in ten 
days, and Emil was sent on to the Oil 
League. Several weeka paaaed and the 
Blue Soa chief heard little <A him. Heenan 
still had a airing on Krork. but it was a 
u-nuoua thread that the manager never 
expected to pull In fart the Idaho cata¬ 
pult had almost been erased from his nund. 
until one day late in August Randal) came 

^ftaSPPStd ex- 
citedly. thrusting out a folded sport page. 
Heenan read: 

Fax* r Mix ix Ox* Gaxk; No Oxa Gira 
To Pinar; No Foil* Mads 

T MAG1NE your safe in a burning ounamg. 
1 There is intense heat; the floor falls; the 
gafe goes down with great weight upon it; per¬ 

haps there is an explosion; cold water is thrown 
fcpon it when at white heat! Will your safe meet 
Ell of these conditions and guard your records 

|o you may resume business 

The New Herring-Hall-Marvin Safe has been 

Kuilt towithstandforfive hours and more every 
Bestructive element in the greatest fire to be 

Expected where a safe is used. 

THE NEW 

SAFE 
1 a temperature ranging up to 2100 

degrees Fahrenheit for five and one quarter 
hours before the heat inside reached 300 de¬ 
grees. This is a meosurr of heat-resistance 

heretofore considered impossible. 

The New Herring-Hall-Marvin Safe also has 
the structural strength to withstand falls; to 

resist the crosh of girders and bricks; to mget 
the shock of an explosion; and. finally, to stand 
cold wotcr when at white heat. It is only 

Reasonable to expect this safe to go clear 
through the wortt fire. 

The 16 large sues bear the "A" Label of the 
[Underwriters' Laboratories. Inc.; the 6 small 

ixesbear the’B” Label. 

Rlu* So. Iwud. fsflur* la firat half of doubly 
S. miUr. coma hack in second —Ion with 

•fcaoiaul, pwtret mMMUm 

-When did Krock go to Ampahoa?" de¬ 
manded Randall. ’ The last I heard of 
him h. waa with the Oil Ua«Uj“ 

“Hanged if I know. A couple of week, 
ago Casey told me he wanted to get nd of 
Emil, and I told him to amd him wherever 
he pleaard There’s another comeback 
down at Arapahoe too. 

“Who’s that?” 
“Bowen, who caught the game. He’s the 

rchangea 
it your r 

f need be equipped “ Yeh. Don’t you remember that heavy- 
aet guy that uard to catch tor the N amps 
four or five year, ago? Got into aome kind 
of a jam with hi. wife and aome other 
woman. 1 forget, but I think he kidnaped 
hia child and had to beat it out of the state.” 

“ Yes." said Randall. “I think I do. Waa 
he a good catcher?" 

his throws to 

ERRING HALL MARVIN SAFE CO 

“Fair, but kinda weak 

"What do you make of this. Mike?" 
“I don’t know■"'waa the slow reply. 

’Twenty-seven strikeouts-not a foul" 
be repeated thoughtfully. 

“It’s not much of a league, is It?” asked 

"{foSit 1 — Listen. boas! Can you 
lake a run down there? Bill's laid up. 
Maybe Emil’s cured for good. Take a look 
at him. We sure could uae him now." 

“We still own him. do we?" 
"Yeh. Will you go?" 
Randall started for the door. 
“ I’m even now on my way to Arapahoe. 

Where is R?” w 

HEENAN passed the next two weeks in 
a high state of nervous excitement. 

The newspapers recorded three more mar¬ 
velous games by Krock but not a word from 
Randall. On the fifteenth day the young 
owner returned and calmly sealed himself 
in the manager’s office. 

"Is he here?” demanded Heenan. 

“I know you don’t,” returned Randall, 

“and you won’t until I tell you the story 

from the beginning.” 

“It may interest you to know. Mike, 

that this man Bowen plays right under the 
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batter with an ordinary glove and holds 
everything Emil throws.” 

"Has he slowed up?” 
"If it were possible," was tlx* reply “I’d 

say he is faster than he ever waa. You don't 
see the ball-that’a all. 

” Emil came to Arapahoe." went on Ran¬ 
dall. ’’about a month ago from Petroleum 
City. He pitched one wild game to start 
with. Three days later Bowen decided to 
use him in a double-header. First he took 
Krock aside and had a talk with him. the 
nature of which you will gather from de- 
velopmenu that followed. 

■’Emil’s first ball was a curve, although 
the signals called for a straight one. Bowen 
immediately took him out, but ordered him 
to remain on the field. At the end of the 
inning the catcher turned hi. job over to a 
substitute and went with Emil to the club¬ 
house. I’d like to have been there,” added 
Randall reminiscently. 

:®£4?SStfL. 
demanded Bowen. 

’* Emil started to say something. but be¬ 
fore he got far a terrific wallop on the chin 
knocked him to the floor. He got up in 
half a daze-I got the story from Bowen 
only to hit the ground again. Bowen, you 
know, ia a big fellow, as strong ua Krock 
and twice a. fast in the head The second 
wallop put out Emil fix good, and it wa» 
five minutes before he came up for air. 

’’•Now.’ said Bowen, ’take a rest. You re 
going to pitch the second game of the 
double-header, and you’re going to throw 
nothing but straight fast balls right into 

m " Emil looked up at the doubled flat and 
notrittl ” 

"Why didn’t I think of that?" said 
Heenan. 

- It wouldn’t have done any particular 
good in your case. Thcro’a another angle 
to the situation in Arapahoe. However, 
to get on with the story: Emil pitched the 
second game and fanned twenty-seven. 
He threw just as he did the find game here. 
Rage had rohtx-d him of everything he had 
learned from Thayer or anyone elite. 

“!fa very simple," explained Randall. 
"The tendency of great anger la to (trip 
men of the veneer of acquired traits and to 
throw them hack into stark prlmlUvennw 
Emil was fuming with passion; he hun¬ 
gered for the blood of Bowen. All of his 
actions and reactions went back to first 
principles. Ilia manner of throwing rock, 
at Big Horse was instinctive and in his 
fury the instinctive came hack and routed 
the acquired. Yet lurking In the back of 
hia head was a fear of Bowen’s flsU. Do 
you follow me. Mike?” 

” In a way. Can't you tell It In amaller 
words? M 

•Tli try." smiled Randall. "There was 
aomethlng beside, the beating that roused 
Emil’s rage, and that waa Bowen a ablUt) 
to hold anything that he could throw. 
Krock wasn’t trying to pitch them past 
batters hr didn't even think of them. He 
was trying to throw them through the 
hands of the catcher with the rather child¬ 
ish hope that he could in this wsy humiliate 
Bowen. Th,re was another reason too. I 
told Bowen I wanted to take Emil away. 

‘"You can if you want to, he said, but 
he won’t go.’ 

•"Why not?’ 1 asked. 
•"Because he want* to stick around hem 

long enough to break my hands or smash 
my head. 1 know it. but I don t think he 
know, that I know it. If you notice, he 
always throws the ball at my head. 1 
caught onto it quick, and I give him high 
and low signals bv crouching and sticking 
my dome out o' halfway standing up. a» 
depending on what 1 want him to throw. 
He’s the most wonderful pitcher that ert 
lived. Some day he may slip one through 
me. and then good night!"’ 

"Did you-" gasped the manager. 
Randall went on: "I asked Emil if he 

wanted to go hack, and he said he would 
if I’d take Bowen with me. 

“ Well." demanded Heenan. can t we. 
"Unfortunately.” replied the owner* 

"the kidnaping story you d rm‘ *!‘*Y 
him was true, and Bowen can t come bjea 

without Uwmtr the Kid. H 8 

« 

to this state without losing the kid. 
out of the question.” 

"Can’t some other team —— .. 

"Yes. it might get Bowen, but not hmu. 
Our claim is good for more than a >’«•*- 

"And by that time,” contributedI ««- 
nan. "Bowen’s hands will probably be cut 
into ribbons." 

"Or Emil’s heart," said Randall. 
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’Tis testing time! Put them 
through their paces now. 
You’ll find them good travel¬ 
ers and dependable com¬ 
panions throughout the 
summer stress. More feet 
to the mile are dressed in 
Phoenix hosiery than in any 
other. It leads the world in 
sales because it is Phoenix- 
woven of the stoutest silk 
— insurance of long mile¬ 
age at small cost, to men, 
women and children every¬ 
where. Friendly hosiery! 
Test it now for wear. Test it 
now for enduring elegance. 

PHOENIX 
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Cutting The Nations Power Bill 
IV -hole marvelous system for furnishing They study hi* entire line in actual opera- 
clcctnc power to industry pivots on a single tion and give him a complete chart showing 

point—putting the right type and size 1/ the right size and type of motor for rich 
motor on each machine. model. By use of that chart every machine 

All may V perfect with the central power shipped out of the plant can Ik- luted with 

station. IV great turbines, gleaming gen- » motor guaranteed to do the work with 
power. 

Ihus Lincoln I-ngmccr* are cutting the 
nation s power lull correcting the trouble 
at its source saving money not only for 

power users, but for central stations as well. 

Any manufacturing plant can get a share of 
this saving in a very easy way -simply by 

asking that every new machine come 
rquippcd with a Lincoln Motor. 

Lincoln Motors cost no more and Uncoln 

machine 

The Lincoln Electric Company 
Cleveland, Ohio 
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I mean, they’d forgive a charred past, hut 
not a prolonged one. To be connected with 
any event behind 1*90 made one coeval 
with the JuraaUr period. And after the 
glared stare that met my lil-advnrd allu¬ 
sion to the Chicago World’s Fair—well, 
dates were entirely Wne-pennled from all 
dialogue. 

“It’s no wonder, is it. that middle age 
grew more and more alluring, my feelings 
towards Father Time increasingly fthal? I 
wanted to make peace with him. slink back 
like a prodigal son. for the blewdngs I’d 
forfeited. I wanted auspmded animation, 
books, comfort—and dear God! I wanted 
to he myself! 

" By this time I had few of my old friends 
left. In the first year of marriage they'd 
drifted away, and during my profnwkmal re¬ 
juvenescence I was glad, impenitent!)- glad. 
It wouldn’t do, you un<W»tand. identifica¬ 
tion with antiquated intimacies, before 
Llndall and her friends: no reminders of 
the birthdays I was struggling to erase. 
Hut now I began missing them woefully, 
both as of the Other man. And this prodded me both as pat. and rrprraentativm of benefi- 

on and on. cent middle age. Soon 1 tried sneaking 
"lip at seven with dumb-bella and vl- off to lunch with them, but somehow a 

brut or: then to the office for an hour; then queer constraint short-circuited our old 
the barber and the gymnasium; I he rest of current of understanding; and this made 
tin* day In a whirring rrcguriousnciw. Op- me more murrablr than ever. I frit grimly 
prcwsra by Heebcu’a bMt and the (.Inching and pitiably alone, fitting in with neither 
piiMv-nn; hounded by the fear of the phan- the thirties nor the fifties, 
turn rivul and an etposod middle age; and "Well, one day as I was coming in from 
every nerve crying out for sleep. Sleep! the country the car stalled at the edge t4 
Nobody will ever know what I went the town near one of th«-e community golf 
through. I hud wild Impulses to snatch off courses. At the chauffeur’s pepheey of a 
the musk, to grub l.lmlull and curry her half hour’s delay I got nut and took t walk, 
away to some Isolated fold of the earth, far Farther up the road stood a wrather- 
from this noisy eatenialised life. But. ah. beaten house; from the veranda a room- 
th.se attacks always cured themselves with to-let sign swung rreakily. My first feeling, 
bitter duos of logic. The continuous tier- I remember, was amusement. It aemel so 
fornuince was too much a jiart of the child’s naive, the hope of getting a lodger in thia 
ioyousinss to exact any other program. And detached neighborhood. Then an auda- 
if uutuinn finds the pastimes of spring a clous idea struck me. This very isolation 
torment—well, autumn knew what he was suggested a retreat from youth; a place 
doing! where a man might retire from the mad- 

“Besides there were Eden hours that ding mob and read and rrlax and—sleep, 
iiliniwt compensated for the Intervening First of all. sleep. 
hill. The moments alone, for instance. "I rushed up the atepa with a siiteew- 
after some party. The two of us on her year-old speed, and In a few moments was 
chaise longue before u leaded bow win- shown to a pleasant room upstairs, with 
•low; IJndall with u mug of milk and a five windows. But it was the furniture. I 
irather. In u honey-colored chiffon thing, think, rather than the window*, that 
her black hair In crisp uniform wuvm like clinched the deal. It was so old. so hotv 
I line of an Assyrian statue, gushing about estly, bravely old. making no pceUnsss of 
her fabulously white shoulders; the firm youth by massaged polishings or ramou- 
liiuutiful fieture of her finger* she always flag*! cracks. Immediately I paid three 
held the mug with both hand*. The late- months’ rent in advance, arranging about 
nret* of the hour, the ■tittn.sn outside gave having my meats served in the room, and 
an illusion of inviolable isolation. The chat- murmuring something about writing a 
tering, cluttering world in which we lived hook to explain my incoherent tenancy, 
-•s'lnnl unreal, nonexistent; and when When I came out John, the chauffeur, eras 

They Fight Film 
They who have pretty teeth 

Note how many pretty teeth are cm requirement*. Thcac two film 

seen everywhere today. Million* combatant* arc embodied in it. 

are using a new method of teeth The name of thot tooth paste is 

cleaning. They remove the dingy Prpsodcnl. 

film. The same results will come 

to you if you make this ten-day **• unique effect* 

,n,‘ Pepsodent, with every use, at* 

Why teeth are cloudy tacks the film on teeth. 

Your teeth are probably coated It also multiplies the starch di* 

with a viscous film. It clings to gestant in the saliva. That to 

teeth, gets between the teeth and digest the starch drjiosits which 

stays. Film absorbs stains, then it may cling to teeth and form 

often forms the basis of thin, dingy acids. 

coat*. Tartar is based on film. „ multiplict (he Q,kfl,ini(y of 

Thus film destroys tooth beauty, the saliva. That is Nature’s ncu* 

It also causes moat tooth troubles, tralucr for the acids which cause 

It holds food substance which fer- decay. 

ment. and form, acid It hold. (h„c thw it flght, thc 

the and in contact with thc teeth cncmj„ of tcr|h „ nothing clsc 

to cause decay. _ ha. done. 

Germs breed by millions in it. 

They, with tartar, are the chief One week will show 

cause of many troubles, local and 

internal, now so alarmingly Wa,ch these effects for a few 
conunon. days. Send thc coupon for a 10- 

Day Tube. Note how clean thc 

teeth feel after using. Mark the 

absence of the viscous film. See 

how teeth whiten as thc film-coots 

disappear. Enjoy the refreshing 

after-effects. 

Do this to learn what millions 

know - thc way to whiter, cleaner, 

safer teeth. Cut out the coupon 

now. 

Now a daily remover 

Dental science, after long re¬ 

search. has found two ways to 

combat film. Authorities have 

proved their efficiency. Now lead* 

mg dentists, nearly ell the world 

over, are urging their daily use. 

A new-type tooth paste has 

been created to comply with mod- 

10-Day Tube Free 

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY. 

D*pt, l«. IK4 S Av*. Ole ago. 

Mail 10-day tube of Pepsodent to 

The Net*--Day Dentifrice 

E»dc*»rd by modem authorities 

and now advised by leading dentists 

almost the world over. Uwd by 

careful people <rf some forty races. 

AH druggists supply thc large tubes. 
0*1 v ov* it tatUAiMinv 
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“Yet three week* later an inner ur- barbed publicity as my bad cor. A-dvr - 
geney (or flight recurred. Again the Wash- how in the exploitation of an Infirmitj, 
infton quibble sufficed. This time I'd long concealed I felt a new mer.u! tn> 
had some golf stick* sent out, golf having justment. For, you sec, in arccpti-g y* 
been discarded, as the accepted sport of the as a friend and not as an enemy our a?., 
arteriosclerotic. And of course, more books: tiona became badges of service, t u 
H ugo’s Shakespeare. Amiri's Journal, Emily exhibited with the pride of—of- a mri& 
Dickinson's poems. Tartarin for lighter I remember Henderson flaunted hu !g 
momenta, and finally my precious first edi- blood pressure so obviously as evidtrw i 
tion of Thompson's Hound of Heaven. All having lived life to the full that I p* 
of three, you see. had been prim# favorites jealous. Really jealous. I resented th.lt 
in prenuptial days, and I think I chose them that I'd only a Lad ear and double no,® 
now as a kind of test to see if the middle- lenses to allow for half a century of fc 
aged Abbott Randall I'd resurrected was richer experience than he could bus ] 
an authentic one. And when I found myself even thought of springing a leaking «i 
chuckling with all the old relish at Tar- or a paralytic stroke—anything to jot lb 
tan n't buffooneries, followed The Hound old braggart in his place. 
•down the nighta and days' with the same “Perhaps this fecling-that tin* i, 
exaltation—well. I was relieved. It was cheated me out of my rightful fceritip 
like finding a verifying birthmark on accounts for my sense of triumph a he! 
someone of whose identity you weren't saw my hair gradually whitening TV Cle sure: hke discovering a muscle you natural coles was being restored, but hiri 

vd atrophied, functioning nobly. So a in the shade guaranteed by the invanUru 
round of golf, more reading and release the touching-up proenu. And I gl»rW 
fran tension made this anotbar memorable the snowy result. It seemed to me extrx ■ 
truancy. dinarily becoming; lent a kind of jowl 

“On my next trip out I phoned my old cal dignity that matched the benigu;i 
cronies I was writing a book. Could they God-blnw-you-my-childreu exprtreun tb 
drop in? They could and did. And now in gold-wired apeca had riven. A rreHy .*» 
my middle-aged clothes and personality. vincing papal figure. 1 aasure you, not 
all eomtraint vanished; we swiftly knitted for the pi.* sag, ;ing from tho papal rwt'i 
together all the threads that Cupid had "But didn't 1 ever miss Lindall* Y« 
snipped and raveled. We aat off and die- horribly at times. Then her Wtten. . 
wared life not as passionate partiripanU chilling, so constrained, doubled the a-u 
but as passive spectators: and I ran tell you. distant* between us. Towards the m: 
three were talk* worth hearing! I, so long her visit, too, allusions crept in sbeut its 
inhibited from driicate abstractions. sim|Jy handsome aviator, and that adorabb It 
reveled in that feast of reason and flow of Tevi*, and so on. All of which lu» 
•oul. I discovered one might still hear the interlinear readings, were deliberate bus 
deeper rhythms of life with a bad ear. and but that didn't circumvent my mu 
even through convex lenses perceive fine Othello reactions. And when. thelutvM 
diflrrrficre between the meaningless and she wrote about a masked bull and 1 
the •.gmfirant. And then, my friend, the been kissed by her hostess' son. In • ir,. 
daxxlmg indiscretion of plunging into rem- insulting cave-man manner—well. I »iH»l 
iiusrenre and coming up with a date in tho floor all night, finally determinur i 
one's mouth! With a kind of devilish glee take the first train in the morning. V* 
I simply plundered the almanac. ‘You re- beast! But at daybreak my mime rt* 
member. Jim. it was in *»3 that w* met mailed me. I saw an oafish. super*rr.»v 
Fraser in Prague?' became a Declaration of old fellow who, had he taken the (lnt l«i 
Independrnre; not because meeting Fraser would have sent Beauty flying isto lb 
involved any of the thirty-rix dramatic arms of the Beast Anyway. sheTd behn. 
situations, but. heavens, the chronological In a few dsys; after which, fortified !, It. 

audacity of it! long vacation—in other words, not qa''» 
“Wei. thus t-egan my double life. More flftyfled-I'd win back her allntiann ml 

and more did 1 retire to what I termed my all my honeymoon exhilaration, 
home for the aged I'd brightened it up “So the Thursday of her return I rud- 
■tth a few prints—a Fcrain and a Goya, and to town for a two-hour session with tW 
that gir! of Vimnar'i with the tremble on barber; then sneaked out to the hr— t* 
berlipe; an easy-chair. a reeding lamp. On don the regimental* of youth. The tn 
a marble-topped table my books piled wasn't due till six; and suddenly tb» 
higher and higher; in the top drawer my came an overpowering impulse to Uii i 
•l*m; in the chart the old wit and my last look at my haven of rret. The insist e sticks. And as three made it Ires and of the murderer to return to the swred 

impersonal it grew dearer and dearer, crime. I suppose- the murderer, in this** 
"But. you are thinking, could I love of a nice pontifical old gentleman withgt*F 

Lindall. and stiU crave there reparations? rimmed spectacle* and a rosewood pp 
But. you are. it wasn't LindaQ I ran away ‘It's perfectly idiotic.’ I kept reproving :«t 

Light Car Special"— Standard Could Quality —For the 

Ford,Chevrolet, Dort 

Longest Life by Owners’ Records 
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Style 
The smartness of 

Wilson Bro’s furnishings 
is not by chance; it is tne 
discrimination ofa house 
which for nearly three 
score years has catered 
solely to correctly dress¬ 
ed men. 

Wilson Bro’s, Chicago 

The signature, Wilson Bro’s, is nut only a 

guaranty of quality but it is also an unfailing 

index ol tashion and correct dress. Look lor 

this signature on hose, shirts, pajamas, belts, 

underwear, cravats, garters, handkerchiefs, 

nightshirts, mufflers, suspenders, knit gloves 
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OH. hut it’s easy to write with a Shur-Rite! 

Such a satisfaction to own an up-t^late metal 

pencil, as serviceable as it is beautiful—a pencil that 

never i/tgj, never jam the lead. 

Compare! 

Compare Shur-Rite u ith any other pencil you’ve 

ever tried. Compare not only the light, simple 

mechanism, but compare the cost You can step 

into any dealer’s—Jewelry, Stationery. Drug, 1 lard- 

ware or Dry Good* Store and choose the style 

and finish you like best, at a substantial saving 

over other makes. 

These refreshing features, plus the longer life of 

Shur-Rite Pencils, go far toward explaining the 

popularity of the Complete Shur-Rite Line. 

Do your writing with a Shur-Rite. 
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So. bulked of all other clews, they rushed 
out; and the tableau Lindull confronted. 
I fear, was in perfect keeping with the one 
her imagination had insinuated. For one 
outraged moment she stared at me dumbly; 
then managed three words; ' You—old— 
rou£! ’ 

"Selena burst into frightened sob* and 
fled, leaving me alone to face her, my 
‘lovely lady, garmented in light,' In a 
paralyzed silence. The whole thing seemed 
so theatrically far-fetched I couldn't reason 
myself into a sense of its reality. I was 
like a spectator at some bedlam force, who. 
when coopted into the cast, knows neither 
the line* nor the cum. My only clear-cut 
riwiionse was to Undull's lovelinnas. She 
had on u soft gray suit, a small hat faced 
with pansies, and a cluster of real pansies 
where her belt buckled. Her eyes were 
like wine—the lost drops of chartreuse 
that cling goldenly to the glass; and emo¬ 
tion had given her a new radiance, an in¬ 
tensification of that personal incandescence. 
More than anything I wanted to take her 
in my arma— a blind feeling that only by 
some swift contact could we be awakened 
from this nightmare. 

"But with my first move she stepped 
luick, something like horror in her face. 
Th.ii faintly, us if from a far distance. I 
heard her unlocked accusations. She in¬ 
terpreted my business trips in the tradi¬ 
tional way; my retreat as the usual 
rendezvous. She even explained my at¬ 
tacks of Jealousy as the natural suspicion 
of one subject to such temptations. And 
ns she talked she slowly changed before me 
into a figure, phantasmal and remote, and 
yvi who would shape my future into a 
definite concrete form a future of strain 
and insecurity, a constant struggle with 
force more and more implacable. 1 saw 
the yean, ahead wherein no more ret cure 
could he arrangrd. I saw waning faculti— 
and rosourr— making my rfile more and 
more difficult, the terror of the phantom 
rival more and more poignant. And in the 
end I saw either her final flight from 
senility or an intolerable resignation. In¬ 
tolerable to me. I mean. 

"No, I couldn’t see it through. Hera 
was a chance for escape, and a rather 
bravura one. Because of my tempera¬ 
mental Incapacity for intrigue her chargee 
took on flattering implications. By some 
curioua la'rmutallon my alleged attraction 
to other women turned Into other women's 
attraction to me. And to step out of the 
drama now as Don Juan uccmed so much 
Ire* humiliating than to fade out of the 
picture Inter us Methuselah. A cod? Y—. 
1 <lare say. My excuse is, though, that 
those four year* had ao deranged the 
delicate mechanism ol ego that this brief 
moment of megalomania was coming to me 
Certainly, the alternative, a confwsion that 
my rendezvous had been merely with Father 
Time- und Morpheus - was an anticlimax 
U'yond me. But si least 1 had enough de¬ 
cency to explain Selena, and LindaJI enough 
oanity to believe me. As for her other ac¬ 
cusations-well, I admitted I had never 
been to Washington but in this same room. 
Fnr what purpoac? I simply shrugged my 
shoulder*. A long moment she stood, it 
"reined, without breathing, one hand 
squeezing the pansies so that the petal* 
spilled to the floor. Then without a word 
she walked out. A month later I heard 
from her In Keno. Six month* later she 
was given her divorce. 

''Naturally you want to know what be¬ 
came of her. Oh. the next fall she married 
the Virginia author of the cavr-man salute; 
» fine young fellow, I understand, and she 
is very happy. There are twins now, who 
probably hold their mugs of milk with both 
hands and make up to their mother in the 
•“»' possible way for her four wasted years. 
As for me, 1 eame to Paris, a rather futile 
<4d man with a budget of tattered dippings 
and some pressed pansy iietals to show for 
what I'd gained—and what I’d lost. Oh. I 
won’t deny that what I'd lost sometimes 
swallowed up what I'd gainrd; life seemed 
sterile, plankwt. Then the war tame along 
and the personal equation merged into 
larger «mure. And afterward*, books and 
Pjople and wondering what in the devil it's 

all about bribed my soul into a kind of 
vegetable content. But of course there 
were—and ore still—moments of numbed 
urhappinem. But this I know-nothing os 
compared with the unhappiness that had 
awaited me as Lindall's husband.” 

He puusrd to refill the neglected pipe, 
and for several momenta smoked In a 
ailwice which Thorne made no effort to filL 

“A rather ridiculous story, isn’t it? And 
oh. I know what you're going to say! Mine 
was a special case. Well, I suppoae it -as; 
aim cat a pathological case, thanks to my 
supereensitivenca* and inflammable imag¬ 
ination. But the principles involved. John 
Thorne, are to be counted among the in¬ 
fernal verities of life! I tell you when 
October marries May tbaee things are inevi¬ 
table. unracapablc; first an unerasing con¬ 
flict with time, in which you’re not only 
doomed to defeat but reduced to weapons 
whew vary absurdity destroys all the dig¬ 
nity of the struggle. You’re a pitiable 
Ponce de Ledn in search of a fountain at 
youth that's always a mirage; you're an 
amateur Einstein trying to eliminate time, 
a Job whose rewards are tortured nervra, a 
disordered ego and self-disgust. Then there 
is always in the background that phantom 
rival who tricks the imagination and mocks 
the reason! Oh. won't you believe me when 
I aay it's a mistake, a grisly tragic mistake, 
this bucking all the law* of - metabolism - 
and mathematics’ When she's thirty-five 
I'U be mlrmat seventy! That's what the 
veteran lover facta. And oh. wouldn't 
you think it would bring vm to our amn? 

'•But you love the girl, you say. Of 
course! Keep on loving her. but don't, 
don't, for God’s sake, marry her. Psy¬ 
chically. biologically, even tocolog.catty, 
it's wrong. It isn’t fair to you or to her; it 
isn’t fair to the suitable mat- the future 
may hold in store for you both." 

lie slopped at last, and over the top of 
the gla—ee looked at Thorn* questraningty. 
It had grown dark in the room, but the 
vaporish light that sifted through the open 
porthol— silhouetted the r-entful hft of 

ONEY'S WORTH—or just a pair of shoes 
for vour money? The difference is in the 

>er of days* wear and the satisfaction you get. 

faintly about ha twitd 
doll bent forward with 
tory anticipation; but 
—verml momenta broug 

o/* the man. 

ha black ey-.warn out boldly. Ah! No 
visions of middle age here I And a swift 
comparison with the faded gaxe behind the 
convex lenaea gave ampler curves to his 
smile. Then he leaned doner. Funny he’d 
never noticed the— little sacs that bal¬ 
looned over ha cheek bon-! And the fold 
that sagged under hia Jaw; surely that waa 
a late development. But then a man's at¬ 
tractive!*— didn’t depend upon the— 
crow’s-feet exemptions! That •— woman 
stuff. Of course he did r—ml that inrre— 
ing expreure of fore bred: not that bald- 
ne— suggested middle age. for moat of the 
young chaps be knew rather specialized in 
it. Anyway, all it needed waa a few treat¬ 
ments; once the circulation waa improved, a 
vibrator, perhaps; a vibrator. A conflict 
in which you're not only doomed to defeat 
but reduced to weapons who— very ab¬ 
surdity -'• With a Jerk he clicked off 
the lights and strode out. Gad! He waa 
getting morbid. A few turns on the deck 
would set him right. 

And later — be leaned over the taffrail at 
the etern of the boat the indolent sprawl of 
hia massive body suggested a recaptured 
serenity. Behind a toppling cloud bank 

horixon still pinkly reminiscent of a reluc¬ 
tant sunset; and Thome, watching the 
colors imperceptibly fade, threw back bis 
shoulders end drank vigoro—Jy of the 
breete that poured by him in cold salty 
fluxions. Below, the swish of the war— 
seemed to suck all thought from ha brain, 
leaving only a vague, sensuous response to 

THE FLORSHEIM 

for 
number 

Buy Florsheim Shoes and be sure of value 
you pay. No shoe as good can sell for less. 

The Florsheim Shoe. 110-A few styles, »II and »12 
‘Snfc. d*. n-s" o. 

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE COMPANY 
a*— 

Battery “Mileage 
Buy a battery as you buy tires: On the 

amount of service per dollar it can deliver. 

Westinghouse Batteries—with their over¬ 

size design, quality construction and reason¬ 

able price—arc built with the determination 

to give you more battery' “mileage" for your 

battery dollar; less expense for repairs; greater 

assurance of the dependability you need for 

complete battery peace of mind. 

WfcSTINGIIOlSE UNION BATTERY CO.. S-lssvulc. Pa. 

WESTINGHOUSE 
BATTERIES t 
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WHEN the final call come* to a member 

of the family, it i» natural to desire a 

memorial service in which fitting honor shall 

be paid and faith in the larger future shall be 

expressed. 

At such a time, those who are suffering the 

strain of parting must be relieved of the details 

of arrangement. Furthermore, if the arrange¬ 

ments are tn be |>erfect. they must lie placed in 

highly trained anil experienced hands. 

There is a funeral director in your community 

who, possessing this skill, also understands 

that he i* railed ujton for something more than 

professional service that the essence of hi* 

responsibility is to carry out each detail 

in the spirit of a labor of love. 

Till: CINCINNATI COFFIN COMPANY 

White Trucks 
little exposed to infections of »ny sort, com¬ 
ing in cxmtsrt only with their mothers and 
nurse* and very «■"!<!om taken abroad in pub- 
hr plans. Hut thb really wouldn’t wash: 
fir-t. because babies. though not actually 
•Oft to school or allowed to travel alone on 

The White Company has 44 

direct factory branches; an 

organization of hundreds of 

service equipped dealers, lo¬ 

cated in every state in the Union 

and 32 foreign countries. 

Wherever WhiteTrucks go, 

they are within easy reach of 

White Service. 

playrd and k 
with by all their brainless relative* and mo*t 
of the neighbors; second, because thb im¬ 
munity extended well up toward the end of 
the second year at life and for mm* diseases 
such as rtirumatbm. typhoid and con- 

•umption inilmonary tuberculosis—up to 
the fifth ana even the tenth year. 

Smallpox and syphilis are almort the 
only severs di*ra*** that are mean enough 
to attack a very small new baby. Finally, 
when we became able to to t out and dis¬ 

cover antibodies and antitoxins, we set 
to work and tested out both mothers’ 
blonds ami babies' blo-»d«. and there were 
the protective* and antibodies, sure enough. 

\\> inherit something be-ide* the results 
of the sins of the fathers. From the sure*-*, 

rive fever sufferings of the mother are dis¬ 
tilled elixirs which protect her newborn 
babe. IHwe is much kinder and more 
decent than the decalogue. And th.- deadly 
germs which lie in * jit around the cradle 
are treated like the fabled snake placed 
around the cradle of the infant Hercules by 
Juno or other of his mother's well-wishers, 

but which the Sandewhke infant mistook 

THE WHITE COMPANY 

Cleveland 

father his children: for of course Helen, with 
her beauty, would surely marry again. 

His hard-knuckled hands clenched, then 
relaxed with a spurt of ironic laughter. 

What selfish beasts—men! Throughout 
Randall's screed had been his own misery 
that had been stressed: and here he was 

repeating the offense. But how about 
Helen? For oh. she meant far more to 
him than the doll-like Liedall had ever 
meant to Randall. Was it fair to her? To 
be sure, she thought she loved him now: 
but could a girl of twenty-one know? And 

would she love him ten fifteen years 
hence? And ah, her Catholicism made any 

future problems insoluble in Reno. 
The moon had whittled its way behind 

the cloud bank, and through the darknee 
there stole upon him a startling lucidity of 
mind. From behind rmy dreams stark 
realities outlined themselves nakedly; and 
he saw he saw that Randall wan right. 
It was a mistake, an incredibly tragic 
mistake, not so much for himself u for 

Helen. And he loved her unselfishly enough 
to protect her from her young unwisdom. 
He would write and tell her she must givo 
him up. He could post the letter from 
Marseilles. Resolutely he rose. and when 
a moment later he strode through the nar¬ 
row companionway his leonine head was 
flung back in response to n not unpardonable 
pride the pride of one capable of magnifi¬ 

cent renunciation in a world accustomed 
to sniveling compromises. 

The cabin wax empty when he entered, 
and switching on the lights he sank before 
the little dcA. And then, and then the 
huge head buried itself In the angle of his 
elbow. But only for a moment. Bravely, 
defiantly, he took out aomti paper and date! 
it: after which he looked up with a frown of 
concentration. Above, the photograph next 
to the brown traveling clock caught hit eye. 

Under the gauty hat a pretty girl of twenty 
or possibly twenty-one laughed down at 
him laxily. A laugh bo Intimately under* 
standing that his breath broke into a sigh 
of relief. Scratchily the pen flew arros. 
the pa tier; just a few words. He had 
decided to cable from Marseille*. Instead 
of writing, you see. And signed now, he 

read it to hlmaelf aloud: 

”Be ready to marry when I arrive. Can¬ 
not wait till May." 

Then he laughed, an arpeggio of joy that 

lost itself in soliloquy. 
"After all, mine is a special case. 

THE GJHY ADVENTURE 
K uMmurd fr+m Pmf It) 

In addition to direct protective* and 
antitoxins our little child of the new cen¬ 
tury inherits also some as yot mysterious 

but very definite immunities against cer¬ 
tain serious disease*. Even such a fieri** 
captain of the men of death as tuberculosis 

can be bidden "Hands off" by a fair pro¬ 
portion of well-born civilised infanta. 

One of the mot striking and. from the 
point of view of modern citified people, 
cheerful fart, ia the far greater daadlino* 
of this grave disease among more primitive 
and lees' urban races. Some fifteen veam 
ago 1 made n study of comparative death 
rates, with the finding that although the 
then one death out of every eight claimed 
by consumption among civiliwd race* 

seemed appalling enough, it was twice a* 
great in the negro, and nearly four timw a* 
great among Indiana on reservations. In¬ 
credible as it may seem, over half the death 
rate on some Indian reservations wb* due 

to tuberculosis. 
1 have personally seen seven half-breed 

Indians out of a family group of twelve die 
of tuberculosis; lungs, bone* and brain 
meningitis while one of the great Canadian 
Indian schools actually found, on taking 
a census of its graduate* for fifteen year* 
past, that M) per cent of them were already 
dead of tuberrulonx! 

Of late years striking different** in *u<* 
ceptibility to consumption have been found 
among the white races. 

For instance, in 1910 the death* report?' 
from tuberculosis among Italian mate• *n 
Pennsylvania were only 81 per 100.000 liv¬ 
ing. while among Irish males in theaame 
state the rate was 342 per 100.000. and 
in New York. 589 j>er 100.000. the genera 
tuberculosis death rate of the whole l>nit«'l 
State* being 105. with the Jews 20 per cent 
below that. 

(Coafineerf on Page 89) 
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Will your car do dm ? 

liermoTcl Brake Lining 
Hydraulic Compressed 

Makers of "Thermoid-Hardy Universal Joints" and "Thermoid Crolide Compound Tires" 

YOUR brakes determine the safety of your car. the 
safety of yourself and your passengers; more, your 

brakes also, to a large degree, decide your tire cost. 
Brakes that grab and lock your rear wheels arc wear¬ 
ing dollars and miles off your rear wheel tires. 

And brake efficiency, broke dependability, your safety 

and your tire costs, all hinge on the brake lining you 
arc using. 

Thermoid Broke Lining is not the ordinary woven 
lining. Each square inch of Thermoid Brake Lining 
contains 40' c more material. This extra 40‘. material 
means extra wear and the same dependable braking 

service until Thermoid is worn wafer thin. 

Thermoid Brake Lining, unlike the woven linings, is 
folded, stitched and then made into one compact wear-, 
resisting fabric by a hydraulic pressure of 2.000 pounds 

per square inch. 

The exclusive Thermoid " grapnaliring " process makes 
Thermoid Brake Lining gasoline, oil and moisture 
proof. Warm, damp weather or liquids will not re¬ 
sult in a dragging brake because Thermoid cannot 
swell. It retains its form as well as its high coefficient 

of friction through every day of its long life. 

THERMOID 

RUBBER COMPANY 
tecor* .rwJ MM Trmtua. Saw )sr*r 

Na* Yotl. Ckkfla*. !<*• AmrWs. IVm.it. Atlanta. 

Homo*. OrwUtvI. V«tW. LonJun. Part*. Twrtn 

II hrn ihr irmiiphort ladJrnla 
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ll’Aen the uneipecled car 

ihedi out of a iIda read - 

util your bob’ held' 
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/f 
II 'hen It* prtn driver ahead 

iitddenlu makri a le/l hand 
turn wilt your hrakei hold? 

The Dock — “The D-nger of Foully Broke." 

i» your. free for the Diking. Write ■ letter and 

return mail will being you thu complete repcet 

on brake, a. they ufTect your ufety and your 

operating coils. 
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ARMCO 
INGOT IRON ARMCO 

I «guM« llpn 
Air Huu-l(oiumi| 

',V. He saw: 

Gigantic drain pipe., 
tank*. roofing thrrla 

^ and culvert* of gal- 
vanlred "Armco" In¬ 
got Iron. 

She saw: 

Beautiful refrigerator., wag¬ 
ing machinea, .tove., enamel¬ 
ed table topa made of “ Armco " 
Ingot Iron. 

What they saw when he read 
"All leaders, gutters, cornices, furnace-pipes .... 
all sheet-metal work to be of Armco' Ingot Iron” 

-ARCHITECTS SPECIFICATIONS 

IF YOU arc planning a new home, the 

remodeling of your old one, or even re¬ 

pair work, you should know where and 

why "Armco” Ingot Iron may be used. 

You probably know this name -Kmto 
because many of the leading Prrr 

manufacturers of stoves, refrig- 

crators, washing machines and 

other household articles use 

"Armco” Ingot Iron for their 

products. You will find the 

Armco trademark on them. Men •*»-lk— 
•Ammm k 

know what this trademark means *• r—' 

because this rust-resisting iron 

is used for so many purposes in 

industry and on the farm. 

But "Armco” Ingot Iron has 

other uses in the home. All 

downspouting, gutters, and cornices made 

of galvanized "Armco" Ingot Iron will last 

much longer than other galvanized sheet 

metal. The elimination of impurities 

lron makes it rust-resisting. Besides, 

lurr ° metal is easy to work; it can 

k—'® be bent and shaped without 

weakening it or cracking the gal- 

vanizedcoating. "Armco"Ingot 

^ron '* a*®° usct* f°r furnace 
——*•«** pipes and ventilating systems. 

Ask your architect or your 

sheet-metal contractor what he 

thinks of "Armco” Ingot Iron— 

if he would advise you to use it. 

If you want further particular 

information, write to 

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL COMPANY 

Middletown, Ohio 

ARMCO INGOT 
IRON 
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(Continued from Pug* **’ 

So wo have the striking and curious para- 
>x of the Jew*, our far largest and moat 
ghly citified race, who have never in 
odern times lived anywhere except in 
lettoa, with a t. b. death rate of less than 
le-quarter that of the Irish, who have 
ways lived in the open country or in small 
lingo* until the last one or more genera- 
>ns in America. 
Whut makes it the more puzzling is that 
point of size, physique, fighting weight 

til general vigor the Irish are far superior 
the Jews, though they also have a very 

gh fatal susceptibility to pneumonia. 
More interesting and striking still are the 

•eliminary finding* of a great rc*earch 
iw tinder wav in the splendid new School 
Public Health of Johns Hopkins. The* 

search U being made on the broadest and 
oat thoroughgoing scale by taking one 
ter the other, just a* they come, the caw* 
pulmonary tuberculosis coming into the 

Mpitula and ulmshouses of Baltimore, 
or each consumptive two other case* are 
toted of as nearly as poasihlo the same 
to, race and social condition, from the 
her patients in the hospitals, or from the 
its of the poor-law officers, or from men 
ithe voting lists. 
Then trained field workers in eugenic* 

•e (Hit to work to hunt up the family ree- 
:d* of the consumptive and his two con- 
ol* for as many generations as possible to 
ctormino the number of known case* of or 
path* from tuberculoma which had oc- 
irrrd. The contrast Is largely between 
hito native-born Americans of several 
munitions, for the reason that urn ally the 
unity records of foreign-born immigrant* 
r of hegross cannot be traced with any 
irUinty for more than one or two gen* 

ratiom. 
Nearly two year* of painstaking and la- 

orlou* re*Parch have accumulated some 
fteen hundred consumptive pedigrees and 
bout double that number of nonconmimp- 
ive controls, averaging alxuit five gen- 
rations each and Involving some fifty 
ItouHiind persons. 

No result* have been published except a 
rlcf ruiMirt of program, and what the Anal 
•inclusions and results will be Is still In the 
.lance. Hut one fact atanda out with 
triking and unmistakable dearnem, and 
hnt la that there aro ao far on the average 
m! In almoet every caae more than three 
•mm a* many known case* of consumption 
i the family tree* ami group* of the con- 
umptive* as there are in thoe* of the non- 
MisumpUvMl 

Myitorla of the Ducllott Glandt 

Of course this may be modified by later 
ml more extensive findings and the 
<hoot of Public Health commit* itself to 
o conclusions whatever; but it ia scarcely 
kely that such an overwhelming prepon- 
erance will be changed more than 10 of 16 

er cent cither on* way or the other by 
-ider and final findings. 

The precise nature and mechanism of 
hi* higher resistance oc lower susceptibil- 
ly are still in doubt. They may in part 
onslst of a capacity for catching and throw- 
ng a mild form of tuberculosis infection 
md thus acquiring an immunity against 
he disease for the rest of one's life. But 
whatever the explanation, the cheering fact 
emsine that a large percentage of modem 
ivihxed white babies are now born with 
vh»t amount* practically to a 93 per cent 
mu ranee against going Into a decline and 
lying of consumption. 

Of course it goes without saying in this 
l«y of the ductless gland* that the new 
i’.iwn of this modern world come* into it 
nth a full equipment of thyroids, thymus, 
•ituitary, suprarenal, pancreas, intent i- 
"K and so on ad infimlum rf ad nautram. 

His thymus gland fills his blood vessels 
■ith white blood cells or corpuscle*, the 
nagw, or eaters, in Greek, macrophage*, 

m- scavengers and mounted police of the 
• sly, which eat invading microbe* alive; 
tnd the small mononuclears, large polynu- 

«ra, eodnophilce. mastzellen. ana so on, 
* liich break down and from their life blood 
"'u-'h the raw material for the manufac- 

of antitoxins. Bozins and immune bod- 
’• m well as some of the mwt Important 

••'ir.ent* needed for the clotting of the 
' ’•d. Then after having spawned all these 

"• wen them safely started in life, the 
ymus sing* its .Visnc dimil/h and fade* 

•Hisfully away and disappear* about the 

*-'■‘■"1 year. 
<»ur only personal acquaintance with 

"•S OW-S eMMo trnm tho tort th.t il 

Cool, pleasant Titles replan- hot, 
u-iliuUMViT-vvotl vvlun your Jingliv 

* */ or rowboat Is EvinruJc-powcrcd. A llinu 

r of the flywheel and you “taxi" away—water* 

motoring at a brisk 6*8 miles-pvr-hour dip. 

■a 1/ you os »o»*r family spend >.>ur summers or wcck-enJs 
u ihr wjirradr you need sn knnndr. On every out¬ 
ing —ouning.pMnKllng. fulling.huiinng—your Evdnrudc 

1c SlanJ 

Unmm, ;*» An_luw~ mU t.rnrmU 

EVINRUDE MOTOR COMPANY 
see IVINRl’M UUKi.. Mil WAl'M I. WIV 

in about one-third of the usual time, but 
are much smaller than normal, while if aa 
overt!cm be administered they are rushed 
to maturity almost overnight, and frogs of 
any aixe. from that of a blue-bottle Ay up. 
can be produced at will simply by changing 
the doe* of the weird, magic stuff. thyroxin, 
as that chief magician of modern science, 
that mailer juggler with life. Jacques 
Loeb, has repeatedly shown. 

Ilia other miracle* of hatching a father- 
In* frog -to aay nothing of thousands of 
bastard sea urchins and Ashes—and coo¬ 
trolling the lifetimes of fruit Aiea by sunpiv 
nWag and lowering the tem^wratura. will 

tUrM^wts^n^erahfewtim"1 
After the dynasty of the thyroid has be¬ 

come firmly established another endocrin 
or ductless gland comm to the fore, the 
even more powerful and vitally important 
suprarenal or adrenal. 

As its name implies, this extraordinary 
little gland wizard perches up on top of the 
kidney and until a few hundred years ago 

Though ord}M*bout the sizeYnd coior of 
a large chocolate cream and the shape of an 
old-fashioned cocked hat. it has its hands 
on a surprising number cA life wire* in the 

danger threaten* and either fight 
or flight is imminent, it throws a ferment 
into our veins which squeezes the Mocd out 
of the abdomen and digestive tract where 
it won't be needed, and pour* it into the 
great muscles, the heart and the lung*, 
where it will be. It is the nearest approach 
to a middleman or liaison officer between 
mind and body. flr*h and spirit, our internal 
missing link, that ire have ever yet ddeliv¬ 
ered. At the same time against the ill for¬ 
tune of war it pours out another ferment 
which quicken* threefold the time of dot¬ 
ting of the blood. And Anally, as a las' 
foreseeing and forearming precaution, it 
semis another ferment into the blood, 
which, when it reaches the liver, convert; 

the stored glycogen, or animal starch, into 
sugar and pours this into the blood, a 
Milv-nwU fuel or ... wfciefc »v. ——I. 

Your Water-Taxi! 
furnishes the popular though ridiculously 

named delicacy. sweetbreads, or rw dr rvua — 

from young calve* and Iambi. 

By thi* time another gland pilot has 
taken hold of the ateering wheel, mid from 

the second to the tenth year our thyroid 

rules supreme. 

It determines the stature and propor¬ 

tion of the body, builds the heart, control* 

the growth of the hair and teeth, and 
seems the glandular, or. to be strictly aa 

demur eri. aa the French say. endoenn or 

cryptorhetic Pooh-Bah or Lord High 

Everything Else. 

If the thyroid rails to develop properly 
our poor little human squab remains a 

stunted, thick-tongued apathetic, half- 

idiot dwarf, with hardly the intelligence of 

a child of two. though his actual years may 
be thirty or more. 

A little later and less complete failure of 

the thyroid produce* dullnma. stupidity, 

greosinrsa of hair, drowsiness, swelling of 

the neck, called goiter, anmla, sulkine-o 
and bad temper. All of which can now U- 

relieved completely by dose* of the active 

principle or essence of the thyroid gland, 

called thyroxin. 

This was discovered and Isolated by 
Kendall at the clinical laboratory of the 

famous Mayo brothers at Rochester. and is 

so wondrously active and adjustable that 
the precise dose needed to bring the body 

of child or adult up to proper thyroid bal¬ 

ance ran be calculated to one one-hundredth 

of a grain, and then given daily with mar- 

Tha Magic fursre 

Make the dose a hair's weight too Urge 

and the symptoms of overthyroidism de¬ 
velop-rapid excitable pulse, sweating and 

flushing akin, projecting eyeballs, excite¬ 

ment and hysteria. Just the reverse of 
underthyroidiera. 

With this magic essence we ran play 

upon the life puke* and rhythms of the 

human body, child 01 

niua upon the stoja 

pip* or flute. 

As usual the moat vivid and tangible pic 
turaa and proofs of the power of thyroxin 
ran be got outside the human specie*. 
Young tadpoles growing slowly and steadily 
Into frog*, if given a tiny done of thyroxin, 
are speeded up ao as to become mature 

1 little over half the usual time. If a 

If YOU want 
to earn extra 
money in your 
spare time, mail 
this coupon 

TODAY 
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as powerfully: Cour- 
I suprarenal ferment: 
>TO*en; cheertulnem. 
peat elixir*. thyroid. 

HE 

PRICE 

YOU PAID 

THE LONGEST WEAK 

KNOWN IN NECKWEAR 

li nations, both of ex- 

which hava been da¬ 
unt* of vitamin**. and 
»ter* who had died of 

and controller 
1 full activity. 

dwarf, kiioey-cretinbm-goiter. arurmia. 
rickets, chronic bowel trouUe.and wasting 

and ao on, are always moat frequently 
found in people* whoae food b scanty and 
badly balanced, and whose water supply is 
impure or had. 

Give our little new-come men and women 
of the Stone Ate the cream, butter, ice 
cream, fruits, green vegetable* and pie that 
their souls long for. and we need worry 
Kill* over the precise dosage of thyroxin or 
suprarenal or tethelin which they—won't— 
need in later years of childhood. 

It is hard to gaze upon the placid counte¬ 
nance of our little pink human new potato 
and conceive of him as a f<wrteen-inch 
shell, packed full of high explosives, de¬ 
tonators. time fuse*, fulminate, wheels and 
balance wheels, range finders and self- 
guiding torpedo**. But such is the cold, 
simple, scientific fact. 

he Sie of a thousand Knots 

It Pays 

To Buy 
The Best 

for your Berkley Knit will 
be out of your mind long be¬ 
fore the tie is out of shape. 
The extra twisting put into 
the silk threads insures 

All his well-known little preferences for 

sweets over sour*, oranges instead of onions, 
tomatoes in place of turnlpe. cream instead 
of sky-blue on his cereal, pie instead of corn Bice cream over flabby mush or bran 

—take on a new meaning in the light 

of recent findings. 
He knows so much more than we ever 

dreamed he did, and we so darned much 
less! Let us profit by the humiliation and 

Wnm cdoilnc* »nd 
and shad* at llw u*l» 

Min t Apptinl Shot- Uu« err, iwikie? luwi 

•rMood.tor** wired* with Whsnjouipwlf) 
• cum brand you will wl-l you u« tar 

n<M a Just »• good kind il 
9tm 

•>«"*“ W*I *» 

Berkley Knitting Company 

LEADERSHIP 
Quality-Price-Service 

For over nine years 

Republic Trucks have 

established records 

in dependable, low- 

cost motorized 

transportation of 

freight and passengers. 

KLrUIIMC TRUCK SALES CORPORATION 

ALMA. MICH. 

RMiubltc *••• truck* • «K*n «ir «tk«r cuiusivc track i 

A little later in life another gland wizard 
rmw* into play, a tiny little coflee bean at 
the base of the brain, both of whore most 
unfortunate and appalling names are four 

time* as long as it is. 

^Thb&tie gUntof the ductlessi glands ha* a four divwona. one of which raises the 

pressure, aomet _ 
renal, another has a powerful 
effect upon uaatripod or involuntary mus¬ 
cle and hence is used extensively in prac¬ 

tical medicine as a laxative, a diuretic, and 
an increaaer of labor pains in confinement. 

But iU mo*t extraordinary—front—section 
! and power is that of determining the body 

height ar.d lUturv. 
If the tiny gland does not pour out 

enough of it* teeence. tetham then growth 
is arrested early and the child stay* under 
normalhcightj^oughhealthy.well formed 

‘“ff^rSSj/of tethelin b ample good 

bright and bulk are attainad. But the 
' Ive and th* gUnd begin, to 

' then we ret that for- 
luckleas literal 

“ STXourend. of absurd le, 
giant*. Instead of beii^t 

,!£ubbr*iidTb*n 
folk.short-Uved.dyingofasneexeoracough. 

rickety, knock-kneed 

incapable of reprodui _ 
rior in every way not merely to tbo a 
man but to the dwarf. 

Nor b «ir new knowledge of 

sssraracr* 
detnic and theoretic Intrrewt. 
trary, thousand* of obscure malnutrition* 

and tantrums, of failure to grow and thrive. 

and at school, can already be treed to a 
defect la some on* of the*# controller 
glands and relieved by giving small doaea 

We hare now an absolutely natural and 
home-grown maltha medico. or Ibt of reme- 
dire, for many heretofore obstinate and un¬ 
manageable ailments, not only so. but a 
much wider and more vital and funda¬ 
mental field and relation b now opening up. 

Dlol for Children 

give him a chance for hla white alley 
He wants and has always wanted i 

of water a day. and we dribbled it ■ 
quart* 

t a day. and we dribbled it out to 
him in spoonfuls—and then usually put 
some beastly milk or cereal or toast e* 

other curse into it before we gave it to him 
I shall never forget the day in my earl) 

and innocent practice when I sat and 
watched a tiny white-faced slip of a six- 
months-old baby literally melting down six 
pouring out of itself with summer diarrhea 
His litU* face was shriveled and blue, hli 
akin beginning to hang in folds upon It. Hi 

waa literally wilting and shriveling like i 
green lettuce leaf in the summer heat. Hk 
pain hid been relieved by opiate* befoo 

1 aw him. 
Hb little interior must have been empt; 

of all spoiled or otherwise offending food o 
drink, but still he poured out hb literal lit 
blood by the quart, and hb temperatur 
ranged about 105 degree*. Twenty-four t 

fortnight hour, would see hb pitiful tin; 

Out of the depths of my unprejudice 
innocence 1 said to myself. "Thai hah 
needs water inside and out." A tub half u 
of hot water wa brought, and the kidd 
put into it: he breathed a aigh of relief an 

started to lap it up! 
That hint wa enough. I at the nurse t 

pouring cool boiled water down him with 
tableapoon while I loaded up my bul 

syringa with the ame. adding a little *» 
so a to imitate the blood arum, and she 
a pint of it into hb email colon. Hb fin 
Hushed up Ilk* a white rabbit's oar -lie 

it. and 1 e- you rub _,__ began visibly t 
up the alack of some of hb wrinkle 

ho actually I 

In twenty-four hours he had swelled up 

a tick, and in forty ha wa well. 

Ho 

Now 

allh Through Happlnon 

we call It doaiccation fever, • 
drying-up fovor, coax and ahoot and so* 
water into Uvo body in ©very way poo»bl 
and don't giv# him a olnglo drug or food 

'"^Vhen he's proporly irrigated he's well. 

extreme cases when th© baby can hard 
swallow we even take a big hypoderm 

needle and Inject aterile aalt aoluUqn und 
hb akin, or even u pint or more Into I 

peritoneal cavity. 
If are adulU and beast! 

are unluckily the legal an< 
dians of hb peraon, would get 
cave-man ideas about the danger* of dral 
and let the new citizen of the woi 
follow hb own likings for fresh s 
few clothes, sunlight and warmth and ps M,n wet water wherever found, his 1 

be as much healthier os it would 

haKrUttla child of the New Age con 
into th# world, geared, ©quipped s 

ided for a fiftv-one-year run, just as 
stands, or sprawl*, cheerfully. 

If we cordially and intelligently indc 

utly grown-ups. wl 
and irresbtiblegui 

would get rid of o 

hb life ticket and have it countersigned 
the health authorities it can be extended 
aeventy-on© years, every year of it a joyo 

fighting, winning adventure. 
Even for his cerebral and mental grow 

he b completely equipped and suppl 
with enzyme*, ferment*, endocrin sec 
tions—lack of which b probably the ch 
and real cause of insanity and montul i 
balance—explosive* and range finders. 

For hb intellectual development he I 
one great instinct and guide, curiou 
vhich will assure hi* mental growth as < 
tainly and safely as hunger and herea 
will hb bodily stature, height, weight, ex 

of eyes and hair. 
Once our self-appointed educators gn 

thb fact and fit education to the child, e> 

schoolwork will become happy, natu: 
health-promoting and growth-promoti 

Industry k la Henry Ford, Lprd Le* 
hulmo, and Seebohm Rowntreo has bea 

them to it and raised Happiness for 
Workingman. Hb Wife and His Family 
its standard as one of the great vital 

quirement* for efficiency. 
Make children and grown-ups hap 

- and their health, efficiency and n morn- 

will follow like the taibofllttto Bo-pc* 
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To the Merchant 
who wants 

more Farm Trade 

much quicker turnover you could get if display of some of these goods. Pu- 
you could attract more of them to your with them a big sign reading. "As ad 
store, if you could interest more of them vertised in Farm fit Fireside. In your 
in buying the things you have to sell, local newspaper advertising feature th 

. Tonight »h.n Am mm.fan, ft*. r£S? 
sit down to rest and talk things over, r 
suppose you could put into (heir hands But, most important of all, write 

a catalog attractively presenting the to the manufacturer of these goods 
things you have for sale things that Tell him you want to get all the valu 
would make life easier and better and you can out of the money he is spending 
happier for them. to help you bv advertising in Farm 

«. & s SS“fP€ $ 
chance of^lninlcVt ?> NVoiS w k 'W* other ™crc^ '* jj*; 
sure that nex? Saturday more farm P-fcular hne. and at the helpful 

people would come to your store to buy? or Jlant" ^ 

A catalog that can be made your , , . . . . . 
own a catalog that can I* made to don « forget to ask the same 
get business for yen. -is going into the question of the manufacturer s sales 

better farm homes in your county now. J"a" whcn ** ak*«- SmMT'l 
A catalog not only of things the farm »"»•». ^smen an, 
needs, but of things that Jam, folks °'"n w'*h 8—* ***“ ,0 he,P 
need and want. >’>« If* *!* "«« *h< "***> 

.... ... , . . «hcir firm '» 'pending. 
I hat catalog is the advertising pages , , , . „ _ 

of Farm & Fireside, where every month AI' ..“llu .7-. 
the lending manufacturers of farm wBn- t(KI .(»,«, m<.£u -h* 
ami (arm home merchandise display ,is .inTmm !•«« k.** u**«j io m»k 
their goods. Farm & PimM. pofcdk to tlwtn. 

You can make this advertising— Sfitcial offer 

this catalog of merchandise your own ProbaMy >*i •»*•* *•*»« r-d •>«*" of *ou- 
if you will and turn it into more sales, «*■"• B"*.mdiHmalMg. Koe a«y-Ira. pUr 

fmm „,ic r„r r,*ir j„„ 

other progressive merchants have. Farmb Firra*fcadmtiM«,w**ilpar SZSAO 

How other merchants make , 
Farm dl Fireside work for them .>.*«. as thr great market pU<* a! <K 

-si* *■ XTSil’fiftarasvc 
I* I reside your advertising - to make It |CIICf|**d Md ut. ~Sc*d me Farm * 
aiil you in a steadily expanding trade Firwdc for iKrt* yean/* ami «fo it 

in your community, is very simple. Thc CroWf|1 ,^bllthi„ Company 

First, give preference to the lines of 311 Fourth Are., New 1 ork City 
merchandise advertised in Farm &; rma r~4* tv a^. umt« * 
F ireside. See list below. ***** 

Tie to these products advertised in 

Farm 

Dhe National Harm JVlacjazine 
At~*h«nr 
Arlvjnit Bnkf Lining 

All AVr nter C<>tfit*y% 
\ MH*ni «nTcW|«l»rvf k I<Wf»;Aro 

h.irnlt btfluli. K*x<m* 

li^if|wr Vt>l» 

< ».r\ r» «lrt I Ifl 

i hjn»pi<f >wik Hull 

( a Cluliui 

C.4t#r^44 llrv lUttrrto 

< .loli't K»t*U«o lirUAU fmr 

iK^lgr Can 
l* .rrVI,o Bu*trr Cc*ic 

l»r l-»v»l VlsaTUuTk 

l* lls-k» 'ti«* T- nu 

t>». Hr* Foifcry ran \ C* \ 

TH IW 

I vrwwty 

*j*»n 
IrwwIncH lim 

UaaNuf Tift* 
Hart s*..m kAn 

4 Can 

IrtJfrw Iftrvtaahiir OoU 

l*rf hkiwa i Ite7<k> 4 I ru*-t jf u 
SKakr Vulcanotr 

S*?tmu«tt Bel. 

N. Maul Radios 

Tam IOi> Tnct^r 

V. & Htt. 

NAe^aumlWb 
Walrvlury W«uU 

Wnr »>cf Vtciud. 

WH.r.rW \iUrr.« 

Rru i Hu> lukl l-j< 
W urasiuj M 
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Are You Looking for 
Boards or Lumber Service? 

The combined resources of fifteen 

complete lumber manufacturing 
units and two great distributing 

plants. 

Structural timbers for industrial 

building. 

Lumber for boxing and crating. 

Factory grades for remanufactur¬ 

ing purposes. 

A corps of salesmen trained to 
think as purchasing ugents and buy¬ 
ers have wished for lumber sellers 

to think. 

PURCHASING agents for in¬ 

dustrial plants will tell you that 

their chief difficulty lies in finding 

concerns they can depend upon 

year in and year out. That what they 

want is promptness, precision, a 

uniform product and a continuous 

service. 

The Weyerhaeuser organization 

years ago discovered that meeting 

the present-day needs of American 

industry efficiently meant a more 

advanced kind of lumber merchan¬ 

dising—broad policies, specialized 

service, distributing yards nearer 

the market from which emergency 

shipments could be made, and an 

organization tuned to giving its cus¬ 

tomers exactly what they wanted, 

when they needed it, and in the 

shape they required it 

TODAY the Weyerhaeuser Sales 

Company makes possible a new 

service in lumber to industrial 

buyers. 

Available through this organiza¬ 

tion are: 

Seventeen immense stocks of lum¬ 
ber. including fifteen different kinds 

of wood. 

THK lonltvily ol lumber end (ha Mrv.ee 

il render* ara largely dapaodaal o« cor¬ 

rect aaaaonin*. Weyerhaeuaa* mill* ha«a 

long rcoogniifd (ha importance of thie. In 

(ha m lection ot (hair dryin* yarda and U 

(ha budding ol dry kiln, avary laclor that 

anlara into (ha aeieoaa ol wood Meaoaiag 

haa btan conaidarad. 

Taka, for inalanca. (ha aaaaooin*of Idaho 

White Pina thick ftniah at the drying yard 

ol the Edward Kutledg* mill. Hue atock ia 

uacd lor pattern making and other high daaa 

product!. A apacial drying prooeea ia aacaa- 

aery to aecurc a auperior product. 

Aa the thick aalacta coma from the green 

chain, the anda ara aaalad with Parowaa. 

applied by an electrio blower. Thi* prevent, 

too rapid drying which ia oltan the cauae ol 

end checking. 

The picture above abowa the method of 

piling 10/4 and thicker aalacta in the aaaaoo- 

inf V*'d. A one-inch cedar board, varying 

in width Irom eight to tan inebae, ia placed 

on top and on bottom of avary piece ol 

White Pine. Tbia ia termed "wrapping" 

and ia done lor the purpoae of retarding the 

dry ing and thua prevcnt.nl the formation ol 

dclccta. Cedar ia uacd bccauaa il will not 

Miia. 

Between each layer of wrapped aelecta 

are placed a tick a re to permit the circulation 

of air in the pile. In the canter of the pile a 

chimney ia left which halpa to aecura eyual 

ventilation throulboul the alack. 

IT IS no! ihc aim of the Weyer¬ 

haeuser Sales Company to fur¬ 

nish a car of lumber now and then to 

every industrial concern in Amer¬ 

ica. But rather to deliver a complete 

service—something more than mere 

boards—toa smaller numberof per¬ 

manent customers. 

The Weyerhaeuser Sales Com¬ 

pany distributes Weyerhaeuser 

Forest Products through the estab¬ 

lished trade channels. Its principal 

office is in Spokane, Washington, 

with branch offices at 208 So. La Salle 

St., Chicago; 10151-exington Bldg., 

Baltimore; and 4th and Robert Sts., 

St. Paul; and with representatives 

throughout the country. 

WEYERHAEUSER FOREST PRODUCTS 
SAINT PAUL- MINNESOTA 

Producers of Douglas Fir. Pacific Coast Hemlock, Washington Red Cedar and Cedar Shingles on 

the Pacific Coast; Idaho White Pine, Western Soft Pine, Red Fir and Larch in the Inland Empire; 

Northern White Pine and Norway Pine in the Lake States 
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c/7 treat for the home 

ra/jfe-CRUSH 
ice cream, ices and sherbets 

Digitized by Google 
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“No; Just something I wanted to ask 

annoyed my mother during the real of 
breakfast by not being able to give my full 
attention to anything that ahe »id. 

It was only a little after nine when I 
reached my aunfe house. Her cuatom was 

not to breakfast in bed, but this morning 
I expected to find her still in her room. I 
was wrong. She waa already at her desk; 

and Maria, her cook, an elderly woman in 
lilac gingham, who had once been ours, was 
discussing the day’s meals. Mans’s pres¬ 
ence made my entrance easier, and I made 
a note of Aunt Helen’s unfailing tact. 

“It waa nice of you to come so promptly, 
dear boy," she said. “I think that’s all, 
Mari^ ,Oh. yea. give rnr grapefruit again 

How Carlisle Has^ Eliminated 

The Principal Cause of Blow-outs 

BLOW OUTS, as you know, are caused prin- 
cipally by internal friction (heat) produced 

by the rubbing of cords against each other at 
tome slightly defective .pot in the carcaaa. 

This heat slowly bums out the vitality of the 
thin sheet of rubber insulation between the 
coeds, and one day when your tire hit. a rut or 

a bump it blows OUT. 
Look at the crosaeetrion of the Carlisle Rope 

Tire. Only two plies of rope, each rope individu¬ 
ally embedded in a thick mass of rubber. One rope 
cannot rub against another. That is why Carlisle 

"They Keep COOL” 

Let us send you literature outhning the other »■ 
patented features that make— 

an illumi- 
Kven this 

Destined to Revolutionize the 

Industry" 

COMMISSIONS 

BONUS. 

Spare Time Profits 
Many of our subscription representative* earn J1.50. or more, an h 

by aclling us their spore time. We need men and women workers in your 
right now. You need only the willingness to try work that is easy, pleoi 
dignified. Learning about our plan will cost you only two cents-tor 

your letter—and may enable you to com hundreds of dollars. 

-Send This Coupon- 

The Curtis Publishing Company 
7SI Ind^enJea,. ^wr.. PK.Ud.lthi.. P.T,n.,<v,n_ 

Gentlemen: Ple.x tell me. without obllaatXm. how I emb nUe SI M m hour ia a. 

Addtm 

looked, Jim! And her husband—what a 
delightful young man! So friendly and sin¬ 
cere. In fact all the young people there im¬ 

proved mo very 
feel as if there were 

CARLISLE 

TIRE 

CORPORATION 

O' 

he young people there 1m 
favorably. Sometimes I 

barrier between rat 
and the younger generation, but 1 did not 
feel It yesterday—quite the contrary. I 

hopo your mother is not feeling sad today 
I’m so fond of your mother, Jim.” 

” Mother’s a great old acout,” I answered 
flippantly; “but haven’t you ever felt she 
was a little—how ahall I put itT—heavy- 

handed?’’ 
“ My dear boy, I can’t let you even thin! 

such thing* of your mother, with her woo 
derful energy and common sense. No, I’vi 

thought such a thing.” 
iw she waa really shocked at the suj 

ion, and at thia proof that she mnem 
_jd nothing my relief was no intense ths 
I came as near tears aa I have since I was i 

child. Yet I could not feel perfect conli 
der.ee until I knew the motive that h* 

made her send for me. Dangerous doubt 
might yet lie behind that impulse, 

stood up. 
“I must be getting downtown. Aun 

Helen.” I said as caaually as I could. ”Wa 
there anything special you wanted to iu. 

me?” 
Her eyes lit up softly. 
"Oh. y«!” the said. "I waa just tcllin 

Maria. I wonder if you would give me th 
receipt for that lemonade you had. It wu 
*> delicious, so unusually delicious.” 

I was obliged to think quickly, if 
evaded her question she would ask m 
father, or even worse my mother, and lear 

the truth. 
” My dear aunt,” I aald. "I’m sorry, bu 

that’s a secret of my father’s—one of tn 
few he cherishe*. If you asked him he 
only tell you something perfectly fanU.li. 
and he doesn’t like to be asked. Let K 
until I’m married; then we’ll have it again. 

She smiled gently. Hera was not 

materialistic nature, and it never oeairrc 
to her that the point was worth pnvwini 

Only, as I stooped to kiss her, she notice 
my emotion. 

” What doe* this mean, Jim?” she sake 
’’Are you keeping something from met Ai 

thinking of 

girl iuat like you. 

you getting married?” 1 shook my head. "Not until I cun fin 
I answered. 
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TWO WOMEN PERISH IN r-^—---~ 
FIRE IN SANITARm WQ DIE IN FIRE AT GED WOMAN DEAD IN 

JERSEY_HOSPJTAL FIRI 

M OK*r of Cetooy 
ik* FtM+tAmM ei Mo«>i J 

Hofl, M.r D- 
MOCKT MOU-Y. K J- P«. 1*1 

4##irv7*« II HI ,1 ^ 1 

MATERNITY HOSPITA 

Eiremin p*‘'enU 
Onerated On. 

oed, Bedridden and Blind 

cnou 
T'HESE clippings show that the picture is not realistic more important field of hospitals, colleges and schools. 

1 enough! It should show the dead and dying-aged whcn human ,lfc not merc mcrchandl8c isat stakc> 

.omen being cremated on fire escapes - the sick and infirm nothing ckc shouy ^ con8ldercd but this syslcm _ thc 

rostrate in the path of on-rushing flames without the highest type of fire-fighting device ever devised, the Grinned 

croic help of nurses and doctors. Automatic Sprinkler System. It is automatic! Thc heat of 

One hospital in every ten catches fire each year, but not thc fire works it. It is always on guard. Always ready, 

nc in a hundred is equipped to put out a fire surely and No human aid is required. When the Fire Starts, thc Water 

utomatically no matter when or where it starts. Starts. 

Yet thc big business men so largely making up hospital Laws require such protection for factory workers. Arc 

oards have almost universally safeguarded their commercial school children and hospital patients less worthy of your 

ntcrpriscs from fire by automatic sprinkler systems. The protection? 

•ouble is that they think of sprinklers in terms of huge Read- Fire Tragedies and Then Remedy" 

lsurance savings and do not stop to figure that those Wn„ _ for your fm copy of-F„c T ^ „„d Thclr 

lsurance savmgs mean only one thmg - safety from fire. ^ ,Mrn „lc tnj[h How jbout the k1iooK husp,uU and asyiums 

Hherwise they could not, for so long, have failed to bring 0f youR town? Write us and ask about them. Address Grinnell 

ae greatest fire safeguard of the business world into the Co.. Inc., 302 We*t Exchange St.. Providence, R. I. 

vutomatic Sprinkler Steam & Hot Water Humidifying and Fittings. Hangers 

Systems Heating Equipment Drying Equipment and Valves V 

When the fire starts, the water starts 

Power and 

Process Piping 
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In little more than a Century 

He has advanced 

muj Civilization by 

Ten Centuries! 

r‘ is as difficult for you to realize how much 
the Chemical Engineer has contributed to 

your daily life as it is for your little son to 
realize the wonder of the motor cars that 

glide up the Avenue: you are so used to it all. 

But, turn the pages of history a century— and 
then, a few more centuries, and the infinite 
changes in life, the abundance of comforts 
and conveniences, and the luxuries that the 

Chemical Engineer has brought into today's 
civilization, are written in letters of fire. 

TIFE has changed more in its essentials since the 

^ time of Thomas Jefferson — and remember, that 

was in your great-grandfathers day. than Jefferson's 

life had changed since William the Conqueror's days. 

In little more than one century Civilization's frontiers 

have advanced farther than they had advanced in 

eight centuries before! 

Journeys in 1806 were matters of horses' endurance 

just as they were in ic66\ Jefferson's coach may have 

been easier to ride in than the Norman duke's slower 

vehicle — but what is that to the smooth riding 

motor that whirls you along at a mile a minute? 

Rushlights arc not so far from tallow-dins as tallow-dips 

arc from electric lamps. Jefferson's buildings rose little 
higher than William’s — but what of the structural 

steels that make it possible for today's Wool worth 

Towers to pierce the skies? The doctors of 1806 took 

nearly as many chances as those of William's reign 

.... but the Chemical Engineer has placed in your 

doctor's hands specifics that silence forever the threats 

of many of man's dreaded scourges. 

So you may run the gamut of life's needs and comforts, 

and you will find that, although life did change in the 

passing centuries from the autocratic Norman to the 

democratic Jefferson, the changes were mostly refine¬ 

ments — seldom radical additions to man's possessions. 

Yet the few years from Jefferson’s day to yours arc 

marked by startling, by radical changes in the way of 

living, changes possible only through the Chemical 

Engineer's slowly won mastery over nature's elemental 

substances and forces — by his miracles in metals, in 

petroleum, in textiles, in rubber, in explosives, and in 

dyes and drugs and chemicals. 

r‘ is the growth of industrial chemistry that 
has made the past century the most won¬ 

derful period in man's history—for the 

Chemical Engineer's province is the mastery of 
matter, the transformation of matter from useless 

to useful forms. He has in a few years changed 
the entire face of industry, and it is to him 
that the world's industries look in the future. 

We, of the du Pont organization, which for 120 

years lias been building on this foundation of 
applied chemistry, take no little pride in the 
contributions that du Pont Chemical Engineers 

have made to the development of industry in 
the United States. 

Tfcii If cm* of a *T»o iff ajiciusmvnri puhUihed 

cJwxt may Aa dearer wfuir’jiunJmg cf 

£. I. du IV-a de Nammn & Ca. a*nf us 



But no milk problem 
IT was hot weather that suggested to Gail 

Borden the idea of sealing up sweety 
pure milk in tin containers so that it would 

keep indefinitely* That was 65 years ago. 
Today, the various Borden products are 
used by millions, and there is no longer a 
summer milk problem. 

During ihc hot summer months, babies often suffer 

from digestive troubles. Babies fed on Borden's 

Eagle Brand arc usually healthy even during this 

trying period, for Eagle Brand is always uniform, 

always safe, always available. 

Into millions of homes during hot weather comes 

Borden's Evaporated Milk for cooking and gene¬ 

ral household use. In sealed containers it is al¬ 

ways fresh, unaffected by weather conditions, ready 

for use. Pure country milk with the cream left In. 

Borden's Chocolate Flavor Malted Milk is delicious, 

served ice cold in the home,—it's nourishing too. 

And Borden's line of milk chocolate confections is 

rich in that same pure milk. 

During the hot months, as at all other times, specify 

Borden products and he sure of quality. 

THE BORDEN COMPANY 
Borden Building, New York 

J by GUtTCjl© 



There’s a rhythm in Victor dance music 
that brings joy with every step 

And no wonder! The best dance orchestras make Victor Records—Paul 
Whiteman and His Orchestra, The Benson Orchestra of Chicago, Club Royal 

Orchestra, Joseph C. Smith and Hi- Orchestra, The V irginians, All Star Trio and 
Their Orchestra, Hackcl-Bcrge Orchestra. International Novelty Orchestra, 
and other favorite organisations. And such records played as only the 
Victrola con play them make dance music a perpetual delight. 

Victrolas in great variety of styles from $25 to $1500. 

Victrola 
Important: Look for these trade-marks. Under tVielid. On the label. 

Victor Talking1 Machine Company, Camden,New Jersey 
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Buy your Tires 
where you see this sign 

The GOODRICH TIRE SIGN on a dealer's 
>re is worth money to you. It is more than a 

dide—it is a guaranty. It says to you: “Here 
; s a dealer who knows the value of the one' 
quality standard of Goodrich. Here is a store 
that is run by a man who believes in building 
permanent business through genuinely good 
service. Here is a place that you can depend 
upon steadily—a place that gives you full 
value in return for every dollar—a dealer who 

is going to earn and hold your good will." 

The Goodrich Tire sign tells you that you 
can buy the famous Goodrich Tires in any 
size you need, at Fair Prices. 

No matter what car you drive, you can get 
the full benefit of these unrivalled tires that 
have established such a remarkable record 

in mileage and comfortable service. 1 

Buy your tires where you see the Goodrich 
Tire sign. It means satisfaction in every 

transaction. 

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY • A^ron, 

SILVERTOWN CORDS • FABRICS • TUBES • ACCESSORIES 

In Canaia—The B. F. Quairi.-h Camponj «,/ Cdnaid, LiJ., Taunt*, Manixdl, Wmnifcf 

Ohio 
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FOR FALL 

Quality in style and fabric 
Jot the man who 

buys his clothes carjully 

Quality counts more in clothing than in anything else you 

buy. Good clothes give you comfort, peace of mind, and 

daily satisfaction. It pays to buy that kind of clothes—the 

difference in cost is small, the difference in value, in satis¬ 

faction, is great. 

Society Brand Clothes have one standard of workmanship 

—the highest; as unmistakable, to those who know clothing, 

as their characteristic style. The price varies with the fabric. 

The new Fall styles—in models and fabrics—will soon 

be on display at your dealer's. 

Society Irani) (Clothes 
FOR. YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG 

Our selection from the finest foreign and domestic woolens 

and worsteds we label “Double Service Fabrics." They serve 

more by looking better and wearing longer. Because they arc 

the best that skill can produce and money can buy, they are 

particularly adapted to Society Brand Style and Tailoring. 

Alfred DECKER « COHN, makers. Cmicaco. new York - In Canada: Society brand clothes. Limited, Montreal 

Digitized by Google 
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C.|,(Htu IHJ.«, 

“Never mind. I am on schedule this 

afternoon, hut then- ta time; I have been 

very prompt so far." 
So I an-wered her query rnthcrat length, 

Then she said several more pleasant things 

before she lei u« go. Our visit was a 

mere incident in her busy afternoon, hut 

she mode it important to us; and it left a 

charmi'ig impn-' inin on us of sincere hw- 

I■Uality and friendliness. I found that 

nearly everyone who had this* .little 

vise-, with Mrs Harding praised her, ami 

many stories ilew about Washington of 

her kindne**. At some buaar for poor 

soldier's widows, where she received, the 

miter. •• nf one table wero flowers from 

the White House conservatories, to he 

sold for the benefit nf their cause. Any¬ 

one who offers her a little gift gets a very 

pretty note back full of feeling. 

White House Etiquette 

TIIK -into entertainments as well as the 

informal parti.- at the White House 

an <ti Ughtful; never overcrowded, always 

w.ill niuiuiged, with a busy group of aide* 

and tiler wives, Colonal Sherrill and Mias 

Harlan in charge, looking after everyone’s 

enmf-.rt In an unobtrusive way. There Is 

generally go -1 music, too, for Mrs. Hard¬ 

ing ha« a groat fondness for mtuir, ami 

her d.-criminating ta-te chooses her pro¬ 

gram- w.-ety for the v. ry varied audlrnri*, 

who I ten to throe mull concerts with 

evident enjoyment. I wna Improved 

always with the pretty mile with which Mrs. Hording 

turned to her husband when it wa« time to terminate u 

function, and with hi. defer, mini chivalry of manner 

towards her as he bent to offer her hi- arm before they left 

the room. They atru'k a happy nv bum befween exes* of 

csrern ny and too mu-’h freedom, ami they made the eti¬ 

quette of their dinner, ur.d reception* seem exactly right 

for the prmidential r.-idem e of the world’s m»t important 

At the New Year - lev.-- they received from eleven In 

the morning liU vry late n the afternoon. My mother 

was in that receiving party, and there was hut a short 

interval for lunch- -n. It -m "aid that seven thousand 

pie passed before the I’r. ..lent and Mrs. Ilarding, who 

wm- on their feet, of ■ -nr--, all through those hours. My 

not her e-ked Mr. Harding if be wa. not wary, and he 

at .w.ri.l, nni .11 all. that be I. .i-.-I he waa a strong enough 

msn to stand up an ! -h.,1. Im.,.1 wiih thoae who wished 

him well First cumc ii..- funotioniriv, foreign and 
American; then 

the simple dtl- 

sens came pour¬ 

ing in from the 

■treet men. 

women and chil¬ 

dren who hud 

been waiting pa¬ 

tiently in line in 
the wintry 

weather to shake 

theirchief magis¬ 

trate and his fair 3- * by the hand, 

wish them 

well fur the com¬ 

ing year. Mm. 
Hurtling had dec¬ 

orated the room* 

admirably with 

lovely flowers 

and hud taken 

much pains 

make the old resi¬ 
dence look its 

hrot for this their 

first public 

party. 
Two pretty 

anecdotes wen- 

told afterwards 

about the func¬ 

tion-one; of her 

doctor’s protest 

over Mrs. Hard¬ 

ing’s standing so 

many hours to 

receive, when her 

health was so 

fragile. At ht» 

suggestion ot 

lConKneed an 

Po,e SO! 
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IN OCTOBER, 1921, w* *rt- 
tlwl down in Washington lo 
»hmt wiu lh« gayrat winter 
in many years, and the moat 

tattmtlng probably the American 
capital had ever wen. By the va¬ 
nity of iu foreign viaitora and the 
importance of the home people 
pthmd within iu wall* it cvr- 
Uinly wa* unique. 

We had a debutante daughter 
lo prw-eenr. a alip of sevcntc-m 
aimmora. with curious Byzantine 
»>«, long slim neck and hands, 
with the olive akin of the East and 
thrihadowy moods of a Slav. She 
han amusing mixture of old tra- 
ditnms and young heud, of old- 
uihlotwd manners and modern 
malu of dm*. For (hie pictur- 
'Nun Htllo perxm. curio*ity and 
reprise mingled in her mind, it 

: • 8I2BE! bb v 
•»id«iypMi,a. 

fun and 

A* frame of hsr d«but was to be ^ 
***«**». and even if her ^ 

“ [**»» ud the bacteouad of ear hig.tataa 
tut 70,’ 11 ,ln mind* that the wln.ome creature 
"• « the ordinary if only hcruune in her hlood ran •«, many nat I 
KVttatine emperor*. American oldier-pre.id.nt’* and a pea«nt-l 

^nausewbere 
“ ,l0rT‘. and 
3 ‘et®» lo me 
; factory 
V"Wty and 
S’** time I 
■ '<• it from 
** Palace-. 
Jl 11 iuat 
\n fonven. 

*uch a 
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May be you heard 

= the •Going 

III walk. Clay. Do me good. But here’s 
’ he half dollar, just thesame." He nodded 
lt "’ard his bag. “You take that young 
trunk up to the Mayfield House and 
lt-ave it there. And here’s a check for hi* 

older brother. You might de¬ 
liver that too.” 

"Sure. Bobby; sure.” 
The! returning traveler fell 

into step beside the editor. 
"Well, boy. you're quite a 

stranger," Varney remarked. 
"Five years. I believe you 

were at the station when I went 
away.” 

Varney nodded. "Yes.Igue* 
so. That’s been my rAlo in the 
drama. Bob. At the station, 
watching other* go. Watching 
them- with envy.” 

"Like to travel yourself, eh?" 
said Bob. "Well, why not? Can’t 
you get away?” 

"No. I can't," answered 
Varney. “But it’s not because 
I'm too busy. It’s because I’m 
too poor. Journalism's a genteel 
profession, my boy. That’s 
about all you ran say for It." 
They’ walked on up Main Street 
In silence for a moment. " Eu¬ 
gene Benedict was telling me 
yesterday he'd sent for you," 
the editor continued. ’’Wants 
you to do a portrait of the old 
man, I understand?" 

"Yes. It’s kind of hack work, 
but I need the money. Taint¬ 
ing is also a genteel profession.” 

WIB \ nrney’seywtwinkled. "Well. I don’t 
, uhm_. you know It. but you’re going to stir 
•'P “ > rne<’s newt with your picture. You’re 
ceM . . going to start something in thU 
town.” 

"Great Scott. You don't think it will be 
as bad as all that." 

"That's not what I meant." 
"Than what did you mean?” 
• lb- kon I’ll ;.t 'Gene explain It loyou. Where do you 

aim to put up?” 
" MayfHd How. I suppose." 
" lira ven help > <*il You must come up to our place for 

supper often. Mother'll be happy to haw you." 
’’That’s kind of you." Bob Dana said. "1 take it the 

Mayfield Hou-e hasn’t changed." 
“Nothing ha- changed," answered Will Varney, with 

jurt a trace if hie-: news in his gentle voice. "Same old 
Mayfield. Eight thousand population when you went 
sway, eight f .••'id or even Ira* today. Sound asleep, 
thb town i- All up and down the valley —I guess you saw 
'em when you came alonf—steel mills, blast furnaces " 

“Smoke and grime." 
*' Prosperity. Bob. Life. Every town around hero ha* 

grown and thrived, touched by the magic fingers of the 
•trol industry. But -low old Mayfield-" 

’’Ycu’rr writing an editorial." Bob laughed. 
“ I've written it," Varney said. "Time and again. Yes, 

I've blown the hum, but not a sleeper waked. A lot of old 
moMbacks that’s what has siled poor Mayfield. I tell 
you, what this town's needed has been a few big funerals. 
And we’re getting 'em at last. Quite a group of our lending 
citizens have g me this past winter—old Henry Benedict, 
Ju'i.- Samuel Ward. They're dropping off. You needn’t 
h. a! me." !•.«• ,-.d i I smilingly. "I’m feeling fine." 

“Hope I’m sure." Bob answered. ’’Don't feel so 
well myself." 

"What’s the trouble?" 
• No breakfa-t ye; Silly little habit of mine." 
They were now it the very heart of the town’s oldest 

b j-ino* wctinri, and on the signs about him Bob Dana 
read many a nam* fa-i Jliar to his youth. He glanced across 
the brick-paved street to a shabby one-story building built 

Gib l« -r- .^inst a black background announced 
i hi-- a* the i- '.alili-him-nt of Herman Scholl, the Baker, and 
■ the win imv u, white letters were the words: "Schall’s 
llna i Fr<-vh Every Hour." In the doorway stood a 
p*rly-i lc-i I German with a white apron draped 

middle. 
•ried. "There’s old Herman Schall! 

io buy cook»> from him -years and years ago.” 
“Yes. Herman’* still on the job.” Varney said. "Tip¬ 

toeing round the kitchen turning down the gas, just as ho 

Well, well Hob 
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used to count the lumps of coal in the days before ^r~ S J tbo future it would lead him 
gas rangw. A penny saved is a penny earned. Uare “*• e~' farther still. But this remained 

it to Herman!” „*'*** a, hb town, these were hb peo- 

Suddenly Bob Dana felt a glow of friendliness for Ti Tl.,„. „ r„ *•*. M IM /we— . —■—.— 'yC^ pie. There was nothing but 

the old man acrces the street. ”1 think I’ll go over ^ kindriMS in his eyes aa he sat 
and ask him for some cofTcv and rolk. 'he announced. I ^ staring out through old man 

“Good place aa any for breakfast. I guess. See you tt1 1 Cornell’s window. Let others 

later.” He stopped. "Say. what in the wirid did \ . (« belittle the environment that 

you mean —about this portrait I'm going to do - ^p». » . (®j Ijf j had molded them. Bob Dana 

stirring up trouble?” Srt£~ 1 Uff was one of those faithful souls 

Varney laughed. • ^ , 'v ',|Rj •>-1 (Si j , who, having once given their 

“ Don’t y«« •«»rry. ^ *,71 T H L| aflWlion. cannot take 

boy. The row won’t • * VTskjP ,-O' * Lf ■ || I, it back, 

concern you. Come in \ flUJsj 1 A narrow, mean 

when you get a chance ' J-j 4/v "/ M >1 little town? Some 

and tell me about your A / + i/ 4 ' ' i 1 Mui people might call it 

I sure will.*’ « IHn K* t jjK A l,||| were nareow/m^n 

"That's a promise. .>, in'jP J ■ ' JM folks in it. aa in all 

tho little editor re- - V i ^ A M ’ towns; big cities too. 
mm.le.nnm. And certainly it was. 

Dob crossed the JL k fl H| / T^^SSBn . « IMb as Will Vurnry had 

|[pman^h^Li^pa» ^ ^ ^ 

Just «qSm and rolls.” ■■■ fr<un hU chair, brushed Mattered 

^ "Colics. and^jrtjb, n«h.« from his coat, and s<mght 

"* UoMoltoiShlm inside. The place had a run-down air. MT^abU l^VT wl ftood, aa In former days, on the 

preapenty had paased. at sM aa* wae Wl *• pwtist reasad I If Mir * cwrww <* Market and Park. Us 
the scene of his life’s activities. Two small table* stood ' *P*r V, home a worn old businwa block 

against thewall. their cover, faded and patchy, but dean. I ' with the figure- "IWW” rut in 

The young man hung his hat on a rack and sat down. the stone at the front. On the 
He welched the baker enter the kitchen at the rear, heard dingy outline* of the Mayfield House, a thrsw^tory build- oppoait* comer. Bob Dana noticed, an ambitious project 

1” ing of brick with a pretentious cupola on one comer. Bark was under way, a six-story oUlcc building not quite com- 

Herman saving the pennies, in the ’80 s when it was built Will Varney’s father had pleted. 

hotel building He went into the First National and uskrd for the presi- 

few York and dent. As he entered that official’s private office Eugene 

hostelry in every aenae of the word.” Benedict jumped up to greet him. A ruddy, prosperous 

a the me*! modern of hostelriM may little man. Eugene, with a flower in hia buttonhole and the 

trbie lobby waa soiled and battered, unlined face of a baby. He had never had a worry in hi* 

the life aave the presumption of the working classes and, these 

the later years. Bolshevism. 

"Hello. Bob!” ho cried. "Thought it was about time 

for you to brew in. How are you. anyhow?” 

’’Great.” aaid Bob. He banished his amilc temporarily. 

“Seems strange not to tee your father here.” 

Eugene sought to be solemn too. ’’ Yea. poor father. 

Sure, there’s a bath.” the boy answered proudly. He Passed away In April, as I wrote you. A aick man for 

C open a door. “ Right in here. Only room in the house month*, but insisted on coming down here up to the day he 

t’a got one. Used to belong to Mr. Cornell." died. Juat wouldn’t give up, you know.” 

ndl. who aat for years “Ah. yea - he had that reputation." Bob Dana was 

on his cane, his watery sorely tempted, but he refrained from saying it. 

Where’s Mr. Cornell now?" " A great pity," Eugene went on. " If only he could have 

lived until we moved into our new building across the 

street. Maybcyou saw it." 

It just seem, to run itself. Your “Oh-is that yours?” 

send it up." “You bet. Six stories. Finest office building for a town 

his clothes onto old man Cornell's this size anywhere between New York and Chicago.” 

"Pretty daring for Mayfield, isn't it?" Bob Inquired, 

from a faucet plainly marked "Oh. I don’t think bo. Mayfield is going to pick up. 

"Hot.” After his bath he arrayed himself in his best, and Forge ahead. ’Twenty thousand by the next census 

lighting a pipe aat down to read a Cleveland paper he had that's our slogan now. Got a chamber of commerce and a 

He had drawn an easy-chair into the rotary dub and everything. Bound to boom.” 

1 after a few moments the paper fell ’'Seems about time.” said Bob. "But about our little 

' sal staring out at his town. job of work. When do I hang up my hat and begin?’’ 

born and spent his youth; across the "Sooner the better. You know, it waa a great surprise 

ler the elms he had gone a thousand to me to find you could paint a portrait of father now. 

times to and from high school; under that very tree he Really, the whole idea came from Della-" 

had stood one afternoon in 1906 and watched the old court- “ Oh. yes - Della. How is she? ’’ 

house burn. Suppose God had not given him his inex- “Fine. Just came home from college last week. Gradu- 
llerman shuffled from pbcable talent with the brush, the never-satisfied ambition ated.” 

_ .. that went with it. He would still be a part of Mayfield. “That so? The last time I saw Dell was at the senior 

Good-by. Bobby. As Bob perhaps this young mechanic driving a flivver down dance after high-school commencement. I stepped on her 

Market Street; or that brisk young business man hurrying skirt and tore it. I believe we parted more in anger than 

to the bank for his day's cash; or even that hopeless figure in sorrow.” 

cut of week and lollmg on a bench in the park. "No? Well, they’m wearing 'em shorter now. But as 

of these, be was Bob Dana who wanted I was saying, I was surprised to know you could paint a 

was on his way. That way had kd him portrait of a man who had -er- -passed on.” 

hU instant cry: “Louie, Louie-turn down dot gas! 

Heavy footsteps resounded 

After a time the old man reappeared, carrying two rails ipoken of it in the Tribune as 

on a plate, and a steaming cup. muttering and protesting in any town of o 

to himself: "Oh. dot Louie! In the poorhouse he will have Chicago. A mode 

me yet.” lie set the dishts down before his customer. But in thirty y 

"And butter,” Bob suggested. "Any butter on the alter sadly. The 

program ?” Bob noted, aa he 

"Sure. Butter- sure.” somewhat ecedy stranger at the desk, lib bag lay 

The old baker ambled ofl. Bob broke open one of the floor. A bell boy seirni it and led the way through swinging 

rolls. The crust was brown and crisp, but the inaide was doors at the rear into a dark and smelly rare. Bob 

soggy. However, he was young and reekle* -and hun- stumbled after him up the stairs and finally out into tho 

gry and when Herman returned with a thin alice of light of a big room on the eecond floor front, 

butter he set to. "There’* a bath here, isn’t there?” he inquired. 

While he ate, Herman hovered aimlessly near by. 

"They tell me you was in the old country," he said pre* 

cntly. "Maybe you was in Germany—maybe.” 

"Oil and on.” Bob told h'm. "McsUy in Paris and Bob remembered; old man 

Rome Florence too. Studying, you know. Trying to be before the hotel, hb hands era 

a painter." 

"A painter? Arlbt. hey? Is dot so?” He pondered 

this for a time, standing and blinking down on Bob’s brown ” Who run* the hotel since he’s gone 

head. "My nephew in Stuttgart-he would be an artbl. "Oh. I don’t know. 

too. now, maybe. Only the war -’’ The old face trunk’s downstairs; 111 

clouded. He wandered uncertainly away. Left atone. Bob tossed 

H is brief meal finished. Bob stood with Herman in the bed and filled old man Convefl’s tin tub with cold water 

solemn presence of the cash register. "You had enough, half cf which he 

hey?" the old man inquired. "Twenty cents, then " . 

"How’s business?” Bob asked as he paid. 

" Business ain’t an good," sighed Herman. " Us old mer- bought on the tn 

chants, we get crowded out. Strangers they come and take big bay' window, 

our trade. Too much competition." from hb hand an 

’’ I'm sorry," the young man answered. "But you can’t Here be had b 

complain. For years you were the only baker in Mayfield, park that dosed 

1 guws I’ve seen your wagon standing in front of every 

house in town—all the big bugs on Maple Avenue. You 
had things all your own way then." 

“Sure, sure; but not no more.” ' 

behind the counter, gathered the dishea from the table, 
turned toward the kitchen. "Good-by. Bobby.” .’ ~ ’ 

reached for his hut he heard the querulous old voice: 

"l-outo—ocA, would you have me in the poorhouse yet?" 
The clock in the courthouse tower was striking nine; 

Mam Street was astir with life. Bob Dana cut across under But be was none 

the elms of the park. Suddenly before him loomed the to be an artist and 

r 
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"Oh. sure. Of course they're not quite so satisfactory as 

thine painted from life. But they serve. Resurrection por- 

traiu. we call them." 

“Resurrection portraits! Well, that’s expressive. Now. 

we’ll help you all we can." 

"You've a lot of old photographs, you wrote me.” 

"Well, we've several. And one crayon enlargement. 

And about the color of the eye* and hair and all that—I’ll 

aatch you aa you go along and keep you straight. We 

all will.” 
"That will be lovely,” shuddered Bob Dana. " Did Dell 

recommend me for this job?" 

"Come to think of It. 1 gueas she did. Now about the 

l.nanrial end of it. A thousand dollar*, I think you said. 

h'«d any of it in advance?” 

"Well, I’m just back from Europe. To be frank with 

you-" 
“Sure, Bob - that’s all right. I'll write a check. How 

itxut three hundred? Or "-he was, after all. Henry 

HKttdirt’sson ’perhaps two hundred would be enough?” 

"Oh. plenty.” Bob told him. He took Eugene’s check. 

"Mighty kind of you." 

“Not at all. Now. Bob. 1 haven’t told you anything of 

•hat’s behind all this. In the Brat place I want a cracking 

feed portrait of father -a speaking likeness. And I want 

it flashed inside of four weeks, which is about the stretch 

brfurt we open our new banking quarters across the street. 

Yon see. I intend to hang it in a prominent place in the 

ruin banking room, and I want it there the day the doors 

ire thrown open to the public.” 

"That’s all right. You'll have it.” 

“GoodI I’m going to hang it there, and underneath I’m 

Wing to put an inscription. Just a few innocent words, 

but they’ll stir up something in this town, or I'm a liar.” 

"Why -what words?” asked Bob Dana, startled. 

"Simply this: 'Henry Benedict; born ISM. died 1922. 

Hanker and lending dtixen, who more than any of his con- 

wnporarle. influenced (he life of his times and left his 

niprns on the town.’” 

"Anil then what?” Bob wanted to know. 

"Nothing more. Just that." 

“But 1 don't aoe anything exphwive about that.” 

here of 

what we’re 
t” 

'No? You haven’t kept up with things 
Well. I want you to 

working towards. Can you 

“Sure. All I've got.” 

Eugene Benedict rose and put on hw hat. “Better if I 

let you see for yourself." he announced. He led the way 

outside to his cy. which was parked across from the bank. 

Jump in. he ordered. “I'm taking you out to the 
cemetery. 

"That’s nice.” said Bob Du. "You've got sort of 

mysterious since I saw you last. Mr. Benedict.” 

“Oh. no.” protested Benedict. "If. simple enough or 

will be when I show you.” The car sped along Market 

Street and in a few moments turned in at the cemetery 

gatm. “Maybe you heard." said the banker "Judge 

Samuel Ward paaed away last winter 

“Somebody mentioned it. Sort of 

you’ve got round here, it seems to me." 

“Not at all. Three score and ten -man's 

Eugene stopped the car before an 

lisk. “Get out here. This is the judge's grave. I want you 

to read the inscription on that monument." 

Bob Dana alighted and followed the banker. He 

in front ot the 

Iwru’K.scan 
s tub Towm 

SAMUEL CLARK WARD 

It&l I*n 

JUMST Pl BUClST -StAT 

Who Mom Tsan Axt or Hi 
tmb Lira or Ilia Tikis awn Lxrr Ilia 

“Oh." said Bob Dana. “I get you m. 
“I thought you would." Eugene replied. 

We’ll go hack." He stepped on .he gas "I 
you this tl 
direct slap at 
way 

Ward 

but an obstructionist—an old grouch. He sat on 

.. _*y progressive movement that's been attempted round 

here in the past flfty years. His decisions from the bench 

.Of •our and prejudiced, 

asrvativs too. bu 

inns instinct.” 

Of course." smiled Bob. 

“Jump in. 

want to tell 

It's a 

_In 
He 

father was a eon. 
on a sound 

"You've been away from Mayfield a long time, but if 

you think back you’ll realize that inscription is a lie. 

‘More than any of his contemporaries.' Hal Who says so? 

Clarence Ward; and not another soul in town. Everylwidy 

will tell you that my father was Mayfield's leading citizen, 

that he financed every project that came up, that he led 

the way for years. Yea. sir, if anybody influenced the life of 

his times father was the man. And if Clarence Ward thinks 

he ran put an inscription like that on his father's tombstone 

and not bear from me by return mail—well, he's got 

another think coming, that's all.” 

“I guess your come-back will give him pause." said 
Bob Dana. 

"It ought to. Right in our main banking room. No one 

ever visits a cemetery if he car help It. But father's 

memorial will be where hundreds will see It every day — 

hundreds, mind you -everybody in Msyfield who counts." 

"Ought to start a nice little row." 

" I hope not. Unless it starts a good big row I’ll be disap¬ 

pointed. I want this thing thrashed out now for all time. 

1 know a'ho will win." He brought the car to a stop before 

the bank. "You can see now that I’ve got to have the por¬ 

trait on time, and that it must be good enough to be taken 

seriously. Where were you thinking of doing the work?” 
“Why—at the hotel, I suppose.” 
"Nonsense! We won’t hear of it. I’ve talked it over with 

Mrs. Benedict; we’ll And you a place to work up at the 
house. Good thing to paint right there in the nUnoapheru 
where father lived. Catch hia spirit better." 

“All right.’’ Bob accompanied the banker Inside. 

"Tell you what you do - go up to the house this after¬ 

noon. Della and her mother will help you pick out a room. 

Want the nght light and all that. I suppoae. We’ll dear 

U out and you ran start slinging paint In tho morning." 

"That’s a go." Bob Dana agreed. "I’ll be up about 

three." 

Eugene disappeared into his office and Bob stopped at 

the paying teller’s window, where an old acquaintance 

cashed his chsck. 

As he stepped again onto the hot sidewalk be was saying 

"And they’re all going to hdp. Won’t that 

rear* il) 
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HIGH FETCH-LOW FETCH 
N' 

rATURALLY, « all know, it is 

the feminine half of the universe 

which pursue* the bargain to its 

lair, throttle* it, then in triumph drags it home to be 

exhibited before a sarcastic male who, being above such 

temptations, can see nothing in it save an exhibition of 

weukncwa and a lack of self-control. Yet there is a vague 

possibility that there is something wrong with the theo ; 

in fact, there are a number of witness** who form a litt.e 

world of their own. and who will swear that a woma> s 

aptitude for a bargain is not only shared but eclipsed by 

the very persons who jeer at her for her failing. They ev.-n 

hint that men are worse wasters of money than women 

when it cornea to getting something cheap, and that-hut 

to the evidence. 

A few years ago I came trailing home with a pat. t 

can opener, a potato peeler, a fountain pen, a beautifully 

wrapped piece of chemical cleaner and a preaerve- 

jnr-top opener, all of which I had bought for fifty 

cents. 

Being a man I had expected my purchase* to be 

received with happiness. They weren't; this in spite 

of the fact that it was a fairly good can opener, a 

perfect potato peeler, a pen that would write after 

a sort, and a cleaner that would take off the spots if 

you worked hard enough, to aay nothing of the 

fruit-jar opener, which opened very well. More. I 

had bought the entire collection for fifty cents, in 

addition to having been amused by s couple of card 

tricks, a few funny jokes and a sleight-of-hand per- 
f irmunee. The only trouble was that we already 

had everything in the house. 

TAe Bargain •Hunting Mala 

AFTER the lecture -that is. after the other half of 

. the household had relieved hcreelf of a few re¬ 

marks concerning the gullibility of mankind In gen¬ 

eral I wandered back to the pitchman, or street 

faker, who had sold me the article*, and asked squew- 

tion. He answered. 

"Well, bo," came in frank fashion, "if it wasn't for y«i 

umpehaa, us knights of the tripes and knatera would I- 

■kkilling along the toboggan- You're the babies that buy 

u* our bread. Give the women the bargain counters, and 

give the men to the pitchmen. It's a fifty-fifty break." 

All of which may lie a variegated statement. But it U 

the language of the persons who make their living by 

appealing to the bargain Instinct of the masculine mind 

and selling him a lot of thing! he doesn't want. It ia the 

language also of a world of master psychology of which 

little is known even among showmen in general-a 

diqueliks universe which has its own language, iu own 

methods, its own division In showman 

idioms of which are understood only by 

circus men and carnival men of twenty and thirty yesrs' 

experience can tell you little about them save that they 

exist, goodness only knows how. 

And. lest you still be in the dark, a pitchman is a person 

such us you perhaps have seen on the street comets, with 

a little grip fastened on the top of a 

tripod, and with a small knot of men 

about him, to whom he U’.ks ronf dm- 

tiully and in a voice sugg<-<tive of 

adenoidal a street 

faker, in other words, 

whese living mud be 

gained not only by 

selling but by creat¬ 

ing a desire to buy 

where a moment he- 

fore that desire had 

not existed. More, 

his wares are usually 

something which the 

ordinary person 

doesn’t want or need; 

the purchase, nine 

times out of ten. 

means a duplication 

of something already 

in the possession of 

the customer. How 

it all is arcomplohcd 

is something of a mys¬ 

tery even to a pitch¬ 

man, and affords a 

wonderful opportu¬ 

nity for anyone dr-tir¬ 
ing an intensive 

study in practical 
Psychology. 

By Cobnrtimey RyUey €<n><®jp<sr 
iLLumusreo mr ego nee 

Tktrt Wat a Tala. Walt* aad Ia<iU{. 4a Smimaai M 

where it came from; in fact, there is 

a harness about the whole business a 

port of concealment which amounts 

almost to the mysteries of a secret organisation. The 

members are taught their trade thruugh a personal appron- 

«hip; when one pitchman needs an assistant he edu- 

tee a younger man into the work. He in turn bringi 

meone else into the fold, to guard as jealously its secrets 

as though it were some nefarious trade which, strangely 

it isn't. It’s merely a game in which shrewd men 

other men, who, perhaps in their chosen line*, are 

the shrewdest of the shrewd. But few are there who can 

r>«*st the pitchman, once he has got a half chance at hii 

.mprha which, with variations of sap. fink, mark, push 

.. >d other choice appellations, applies to the chump, or 

purchaser of the wares. But to that history: 

It was in 1K69 or thereabouts, according to the meager 
traditions of the pitchman tribe, that George Stiver*, n 

t owsboy, hesitated for a moment in a hardware store at 

Wall and Nassau Streets, New York, where he had gone 

. usual that day to deliver a paper to Joseph Prince, the 

owner of the store, a regular customer. The original thing 

which caused the pause was a large showcase full of 

knives and the falling in the heart of a boy to 

window-wish in front of every display of cutlery. 

But as Stivers looked, a new clement entered-the 

fact that a great many of the knives wero rusty. Fol¬ 

lowing which he learned that while knives with bright 

ahining blades could be retailed for a dollar or more 

apiece, those which were specked with rust merely 

remained in the showcase, unwanted. It gave the boy 

an ides. He asked for a prico on rusty knives in 

wholesale loU. and received it-a dollar a dozen. 
Then he purchased twelve, hurried to the nearest 

cigar stand, begged a cigar box. marked "Twenty- 

five cents apiece" on the lid and atartod out 

A Comar on Busty Knlvas 

T N ALL this George Stivers didn't know that he was 

1 desling with a fundamental selling principle a* 

regards men. Whether the principle atands good 

with atom in general I do not know. But as regard! 

the pitchman, the theory has held water and pro¬ 

cured dollar* for more than a half century now the 

fact that the boy spirit never dies In a man, that 

the thing* he likes in boyhood he will like In manhood, 

and that if dangled before him. like the proverbial worm 

Mors the proverbial fish, he is sura to take the halt. One 

of the most important of these things is a knife: and upon 

various form* of cutlery have thousands of pitchmen made a 

living ever aince the days of the Reconstruction. 

However, all that George Slivers knew was the fact that 

he. a boy, liked knives, and that other persons should like 

them also. i*|>ecially if they could lie purchased at a bar¬ 

gain price which incidentally would give him a profit of 

200 per cent. He was right. Before he had gone a block 

the entire stock was gone, and Stivers was bulbous-eye I 

with a big idea. If he could sell one dozen rusty knives 

in a block, how many could he sell in an all-day session? 

The matter had 

progressed to one of 
high finance now, 

with a neccwity for 

more dollan* than the 
newsboy possessed. 

So he hurried to a 

friend, known as 

Dutchy Lehman, for 

the necessary finan¬ 

cial backing, and told 

him of his newfound 

pocket-knife gold 

mine. Lehman lis¬ 

tened, and Lehman 

gave his assistance. 

The result was that 

within a few hours 

Stivers had purchased 

the entire stock of 

rusty pocket knives 
which the hardware 

store possessed, and 

then cornered every 

other discolored 
whittler that he could 

find in that section 

of New York. Alter 

which he took ha 
stand at the corner 

(Continued on 

Of Into* Leaped Wild!jr Pagr **> 
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Concerning Joe mmidl Jemima 
K 

ECORDED examples of perfect connubial 

felicity are not very numerous, when you 

come to think It over, i 
well, there- tti 

men and Baucis, Darby and 

Jean, John Anderson, my 

jo - Why. there you 

tre! Joe! Joeand Jemima! 

There's one modern in- 

•tawe, at least, and one 
wall* worthy of record. 

I wonder if. after the 

turmoil, distraction and 

serial mutation of the war 

years, the beautiful institu- 

tka of the Dunmow Flitch 

'till survives? You re- 

roonber the Flitch? In the 

of the thirteenth 

■» tough, cynical old 

Jolnr of a baron. Robert do 

Fitxwaltor, olfered it os a 

prise, in perpetuity, to any 

wople who, married u year 

ud a day, were willing' to 

on sharp-pointed 

i and swear that in all 

they hud 

or wished 

•rim single again. It may 
hr said that the Kaaex 

|nrt market has never been 

pmepcibly stimulated dur¬ 

ing the six hundred and 
wventy-eight years that 

hs« rlaiwed by reason of 

Ua rush of claimant*; but 

»<>* and then —ten or 

Iwrlve tliuni in nil some 

luppily mated pair have 

•worn the oath and 

triumphantly returned 

'*** with their winter side 

Ji»and Jemima have 

l«n talking of on* of thee 

five-hundml-and-up toum. 
Mud lug the British IsU. 

Jh» Passion Play and the 

hstUafUlds. Of course they 

►on'tgo. Joe couldn't get 

**»>’ from his business, and 

»* money could be more 

•My spent just now; but 

f they did deckle t<> invest 

» P«t of Unde Jcneph'a 

>'t*y In that broadening 

"lumticmal experience* 
it TOililn‘1 tnk* Ions for 

'hnntorundown from l.on- 

to Dunmow and bring 
“*<k the bacon. Properly 

and dried and 
mounted on a shield deco- 

with the Fltxwalter 

*m“ in Jemima’s art-und- 

rtyle. It wfKil.I 

re they? 

eh? Of 

Let', 
By JKBNNETT HARRIS 

me 

<**lt*U 

£*k*'a dutiful ornament 
i bv'n8 room—and 

“•olutely unique. 

trouble would be that 

would believe it. 

' now-,1 *hould not have believed it possible myself a 
”*! ag°. knowing Joe and Jemima as well aa I do. You 

. i,,.1!1?" ,hem •* «• I »holl have to try to give you 

as im" 'i ^lhn'1' «oin* M ,ar back into anclpnl h“,ory 

rmm Mmw C««#. T##. If Ymm 

fint: 
^d-headed, and you know what that means. Whether 

Jr"’’* ,h*t creamy, delicately textured skin that lets 

J’1 ,h°*; through it» transparency in the most effective 

“ «“ct|y the right gradations of color is a 

“ the particular girl. Some redheads have quite 

—-/ complexions and gome have hazel eyes or nondc 

fiiS kT1’ brownish or yellowish eyes. ju*s as 
>b*ra with big mol! i th or glossy 

ivh an?' “dly lacking in symmetry; but one and all. 

*iui from Mn,iy to coppery’, the redheads are 

j J* .m,«ht “II spunky. 
in,v, ®a,* *>’“ "we and are blue- b-l-u-e. blue. 

nWi,'* *“?• ««Pt bright. She has the redhead 
« iu best; her nose is as symmetrical as it 

and 

regularly, and with equal regularity putting a 

little by for a rainy day. Incidentally it may be 

remarked that it began to rain on the tenth 

of April in the year 1900—Jemima's birthday. 

No. the Hogans were by 

no means rich pcoplo, but I 

am informed that you would 

never have suspected it if 

you had based your esti¬ 

mate on little Jemima's 

baby outfit. Her cloth™ the 

sheerest muslins und the 

softest and finest Hannah, 
embellished by the mint 

exquisite needlework and 

wonderful embroidery; her 

bassinet might have nested 

infant royalty and her car¬ 

riage was the mi»t axpen- 

aive that had ever been ma 

in Deepdene up to that 

time. When Jemima took 

her airings in that splendid 
equipage the whole neigh¬ 

borhood seemed to rush out 

and surround it, filling the 

circumambient air with ec¬ 
static erica. 

•’Thoae darling.blue,blue 

eyaal" • 

“Oh, see her smile!” 

“ Did you ever in oil your 

life aae such a tiny roaebud 

of a mouth T 

“And will you look at 

her hair! What a quantity 

ahe bus of it. and isn’t it 

just like spun sunshine I" 

"And vc tweet, tweet, 

tunnin' ’ittle puddim!” 

And all the reet of It, <uf 
tn/inifum.ud luiuwnm und 

add don't forg««t to add 

the touching, would-be de|>- 

raeatory responaea of the 

pride-puffed parents or 

whichever of them hup- 

|iened to be trundling Miss 

Jemima at the time. Young 

as 1 was then, 1 can remem¬ 

ber tiptoeing to admire the 

little beauty and not mind¬ 

ing when her waving fist 

atruck me in the eye, and 

I can also remember niy 

father laughing as John 

Henry Hogan went by the 

house wheeling the carriage 

and trying to look careless 

and matter of fact about it. 

A neighbor would heave . 

in sight and old John 

Henry's eyw would light 

up, but he would look about 

him as if he was more in¬ 

terested in lawns and 

flower bods than anything 

elae. He would take one 

hand from the handlebar of 

the carriage, even, and 

thrust it nonchalantly in his 

pocket. He would seem 

quite suddenly aware of the neighbor's approach and to be 

about to pass on with a nod and a casual greeting; but he 

would stop just the same. 
••How’s the kid, John H.?" 

“The kid?" with an air of recalling something. “Oh, 

ahe's all right, I gums. Great morning, isn't it? Keeney 

ought to have sown more blue grass with that clover, 

don’t you think?" 
He steps around and adjusts Jemima’s silken coverlet in 

a perfunctory fashion. “Everything all right. Jemima? 

Any complaints?” 
“ My gush 1 John H.. that's a little beauty 1” 

“Oh, for a redhead," says John H. almost disparagingly, 

but not quite. 
“IU take red-headed girls for choice." says the neigh¬ 

bor. who is a mighty sensible man and knows what's 

what- "And pipe those blue eyes! Say. are you trying to 

make a mash on me. girlie? Lookit. John H.! Lookit the 

way she’s giving me the glad eye! Ycasir. by gosh! She's 

a beauty, ail right, all right.” 
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“I s’pose there’s worse-looking her one?' says John II. 

kids," says old John H., relaxing a , But John H. was not always so compliii- 

llttle. ” Feel what a grip ahe’s got in l , _ sant. There WH Umea when he overdid 

her lingers. Hank.” Jks ' ^ the strong-common-sense business and was 

“Gosh! She’s going to make the * .. . ** altogether absurd and unreasonable. As 

boys step around (Uteen years from < AV t% * when, coining home one hot day and find- 

now. I see lots of trouble ahead tor ing Mrs. Hogan in the kitchen putting up 

you. John II You wait until ah* g*t« « V f raapbeerwa Ldw the boiler room ol • 

to be about sixteen or seventeen. - ‘ ' £ * 'steamer in the tropics; with the bubbling 

You’ll have to get a detail from the *. .„■**’ keities on the stove and the sickly sweet, nppremlve smell, 

•tatMl to handle the mob" i * % % a<-1 the l—e Woman scarlet u the '-">*» that she »«• 

“Oh. I g-.«» I"B he ahle to Kao-1- .t ’ f ’ 'nyL, l-^r-g .»u, the M« <f g.am ,ac before HR John Henr> 

all right," says John H. with a simper. ' " ** A® S- was peeved. 

"She’ll probably he as homely a* a - s. “All foolishntws!" he declared. "No need of It. Just 

mud fence when she grows up. They A * because berriee happen to l>e cheap." 

say that’s the way it b if you'rr a A I gkAj “Jemmy lov« them ao." said Mr*. Hogan. "And you 

looker when you're young. I’m told l was a / ■ 4 &> know you’re fond of them yourself," alie hastened to add. 

handsome baby. But her eyea certainly are seeing that he frowned, 

blue. Just fee! of her hair. Hank. Say. am i “Where is she?" demanded John II. 

her little cheeks just like rcee leaf? Hold on V* He found her in the living room, curled against a heap of 

a moment until I pull off her shoe; I want > ,H||ow». reading a book that she hastily closed as ho 

to show you her feet." < • entered. She looked ao confoundedly freuh and cool and 

Well, that W«S (he way it went, and * -• A / J'lwii da.nt.lv immaculate that John II •- peeved w..mr than 
she got big enough to run around and tell » '<evef 

what she wanted -why, she got. what »h* “ Why aren't you in the kitchen helping your mother?" 
wanted and nothing that.hedidnt want. h. **„!. quite sternly for John. 

and whatever anybody thought aha> imght A Poor Jemima was utterly astounded. Why wasn’t she 

"HhJB tZJStZLi£•"*"' ‘"a 
tiful baby it’s a beautiful 1 ' A “I should think that you’d I* ashamed of youmelf." 

°r SXTA J John H. went on. "Using and lolloping here, reading 

.° 111 Whlch,0<~Um’ ° * X / 7 VBL. ailly trash. Give me that book! And your poor ma just 

wTluS11? land and fool earlv an-i He lb* that ^ - * about aU in. putting up preserves, for you! I’d think you’d 
mrnhe ^ hers S IS hmclf a I ulurr and , t, -_ try to lighten her work for her a little instead of letting her 

*/++AK -> a**r~ •w« «•■» —- -■«* 
fnnhioned into raviihing little frocks* •tilrhin* on thorn 1 * f JtP .TP* ■ . . . , . . * 4. . 

long hours after John Henry hod gone to bed. and aimply / ' \ you *oin* *? mlnd" " 
ruining her eyesight in the UI>or of love! What endU- i \ Xj SH' quiet voice that had neverthelem something in U tone 

flunk. and ruffles, and what work it -m. waahing ami inm- f. that Jemima recogn.ied as preliminary to new OUtrsfe. 

ing them all in tha atuffy HtUa kitehm I Ho- .he buttons) V L vs... She made no articulate reply, but ahe went -In a fury, 

and unbuttoned preclou, aweetheart. bethel and comlwd *• »— «^«h- ^ -Ummlnfth. door blhlnb* itobdwr. 

and brushed her 1 Th- little partim she gave for h-r to the * S>V J^| — sUndmg where .he had left him, heard her pass onute > 

other children, and her one pair of hand, h-r all of it. for . ^ 1 recounung her wrong to her ever-sympathetic mother He 
th<* Hcrtran* kcot noffirl V>rv f«*w th« ir fri^r U »|i«! fur A f ia# imh. ciuKht *uch fracmcrU m: I wmii tdoing a linglc thing! 

dMSS.%b£1 ",rn'l;vvdii:"won*!" ^ 
mi»e bother than they were worth, toeay nothing of being - ^ 1 V£?7Lm “nd Ur*\Ho«mn • fpn * eonwlatory murmur, 
expensive. John Henry l-Ttan to reallte that he had Imii acting 

"But you must find Jemima quite a help to you now.” * *’ pretty meanly to tha poor ycningater. After all. ahe was 

Mr.. Hogan’, friends would My. sweetly nasty, known,g ju.t a kid. Jurt the same It wasn’t right for Bvvy to 

darned well how much help Jemima was. *» ,°»rvw idling and babying her. making a nigger ol 

“Well, I’ll tell you now,” Mrs. Hogan would reply; "I Aeiaelf. 
don’t believe In making drudge, of young girU. I hail , , w Anlww doubt he may have had as to the propriety ol 

plenty of that in our family when I waa ^ girl, and I mean - ' hi. conduct. Mra. Hagan settled for him at once, opening 

that Jemima .hall have a good time while she can. What -H . the door with a fling that was hardly In* eloquent than her 

I aay ia we are only young one. She would like to help. daughter’, recent slam, and standing there with the rich 

and she do*, in lots of ways, but she's got her achool work color completely banished from her face and her eyes 

and she’d better be attending to that while I run the And later on. Mra. Hogan lead. Jemima by the hand Rtrangely hostile and accusing. 
house" into the living room where John 11. ia waiting patiently for ” I must aay you're In mighty big business, John Henry 

Self-sacrificing? I don’t know. She pleased herarif. and hi. deferred dinner deferred to allow Mra. Hogan to Hogan! Mighty big business!” 

the moat .elfish of u. are generally willing to do that. If aasiat her daughter with an evening toilet. "Well, mother. I do think- John II. began lamely. 

. people thought that ahe had a funny idea of Uking her “Now put that paper down, father, and look at tha "You do think! ^ ou think you are justified in jumping 

pleasure, that was because they did not know how love belle of the party.” ahe aaya. "This is the little drew you on that poor child and abusing her?" 

lightens the burden of toil or properly estimate the keen were making such a fuss about. Stand .ull. darting. Now " I didn’t abuse her. All 1 said was-’’ 

delight that Mra. Hogan felt when Jemima came dancing turn around and let your father am the bade." “ 1 know what you said, and 1 know you had no reason 

into the house—certainly a lovely sight in her pretty Smiling that peculiarly fetching little smile of hers, whatever for saying it. The ideal The very Ideal 

clothes and trinkets, and full of the joy of life. This dainty Jemima stands, piruuettee. minces a psce or two with an "Well, perhaps I was a little hard on her." John H. 

and vivid creature was hers; fksh of her flesh, bone of her exaggerated affectation of fashionable hauteur, riggles. admitted. 

bone, ami renewed spirit of the spirit of her youth; and returns to her station while her mother plucks and "You! Her own father! She’a juat broken-hearted 

Jemima’s happiness was her happiness, too, and Jemima’s twitches the new frock here and there, wondering audibly over it. Why. John 1" 

griefs would a* surely be her grief*, for which reason, if this couldn't be advantageously taken up a little hem or Jemima, standing on the stair landing where she could 

perhaps, she kept grief from the girl by every means within let out • little there-" Wait a minute, darling. Stand hear perfectly, nodded her head in approval. She nodded 

her power. still. Well. I guess it will have to do. Now what do you ones more when John H. again expressed regret for hi¬ 

lt was much about the same with John II. He made a think of it. father?” brutal behavior, and a third time when he promised to 

few sacrifices too: wore hb clothes farther into the last "Huh!" John II. grunts. make it up to her—which promise, you may be sure, he 

possible stages of seedinew; made things do a little- "Huh? Is that all you have to ssy?” kept. Jemima looked as broken-hearted a* she could, 

longer—hb old winter coat into another winter, hb rather He looks at hb child. She b posing again, her slender nevertheless, when she came down to set the table for 

threadbare spring suit another season, hb shoe* another white arms gleaming through the short blue rhiffon sleeves dinner -talk about her not helping; and though she wa* 

month or so. abandoning the remnants of hb former as she extend* them, one small foot in the unserviceable sweet and forgiving and respectful in her bearing toward 

sprucene* one by one. forgoing, one by one. little social silver slippers pointed forward, her lithe young body bent her father, you may bet that she made him thoroughly 

habits that cost money, giving up as hopelnw that other gracefully back, a picture far beyond the limitations of real ire how deeply she had been wounded by hb cruel 

ingrained habit of always putting a little something by and brush, paint and human finger*, a picture hard to contem- words. 

never encroaching on the ruiny-day fund. Not without plate with a grim countenance. John H.. looking at it. But that paased. of course. John H. had had hb lesson 

grumbling occasionally; not without outbursts of strong freb that after all it may be pretty cheap at the price. He and all went well and happily once more. Jemima pursued 

common sense, such aa: “ Why don’t you gel her some- may not have one of these palatial homes and a red auto- the even tenor of her way, which certainly did not take her 
thing simple and inexpensive?” "What’s the use of all mobile and money to throw at the dickey bird*, but he’d into the kitchen. She attended grammar and dancing 

thrae fal-lals?” “We aren’t in the millionaire set.” "It like one of these bloated plutra—ary of’em. by George!- schools and took piano from Mbs Warchop and craft work 

isn’t a month ago since she had a new drew. What’s to show him anything they’d got that would touch thb. from the same versatile spinster, so that, with her various 

become of that?" "There’s no service in shorn like those. "Huh!” says he again. "Well. Jemmy, you’re looking social engagements, her time was pretty well occupied 

I retty enough, but what she wonts is something that will pretty fine. But." he add*, to get in a little of that hard without fooling with dbhpans and cookstovee. No n«ce*- 

common sense of hb. “handsome b as handsome does, sity for it anyway, for the handsome young American 
t o which the all-suffinent answer waa “Sow, father. Give daddy a kb*." millionaire or the foreign not,leman whom she was to marry 

you don t understand at all!" - She ought to hare a little fan.” says Mrs. Hogan. in due courae of time would have a housekeeper to direct 
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put Dip fear of Cud intu 
the rr-t. until now it wa< 
fairly Ann on It* feet and 
walking ahead »« f*«t ai 
rould I- c* period. 

"And they’re coin* to 
bounce the old naplirad 
that's Im playing at man* 
np-r. and put in* in hi- 
place at hia ulury or I'll 

"I'm coins to any to 
them. ‘Gentlemen- 

He proceeded to tell me 
what he »a» colng to say, 
with the *taccato knurkle- 

men %*atod at an n 

he».iy.fo od. ’ 
>eai him up. 
'oubln't make ■ 

So .Ic- 
.nowlerti 
rur* :n 
natural 

□y at 
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“Do not forfK wKmt I lo*d you to do in th# Ust 

act!" b* whispered in a threatening underton*. "If 

you dare make a mistake, you wOl catch it from 

As the evening wore oa the little Dcadwnona became 

more and mom nervous. She blundered several tiroes, 

and her father’s ar.gvr rose. By the time they reached 

the scene in which Othello strangles Dosdrenona. 

Garda was in a fury. He flared at the poor child 

ferociously, his face contorted with race. Suddenly 

she became panic-stricken, and mania* from him 

threw herself into the orchmtm pit. 

“Help! Murder!" she screamed. "He's after me! 

He's coin* to kill roe in real earn**!" 

The first violinist cau*ht her in his arms. and. we 

suppose, reassured her successfully. At any rate it 

happened that a few years later she became the wife 

of this musician, whoso name was De B*not. 

La Fretaolini. a dramatic personality of the old 

days, wii another star in my abbonalo'i firmament. 

At one period of her carter she had contracted for a 

tour in South America. The day of her d*but in 

remained in Italy, eras unfaithful to her. Mad with 

jealousy, the determined at all cauls to reach him. 

She purloined her maid's cloak and pampurt and made 

her escape from the hotel. A ship was lying In the 

harbor, anchor weighed, ready to sail for Europe. 

She managed to get on hoard unnoticed. 

Several hours later, when the curtain should have 

been rising oa her first appearance in the Argentine 

capital, she was well out at see. This pretty piece of 

fully coat her three million francs! Crut heoa-Ju 

paMiom! I ran imagine the eloquent despair of her 

manager: I ran see the expression of his fsm when he 

discovered the (tight of his aong bird! 

In spile of my cordial reception at Napba and elsewhere 

in Italy. I was not yet satisfied. My heart was set on 

returning to Milan. 

I longed to wipe out the memory of my failure there; 

but that terrible public! I dreaded to apprar again be¬ 

fore It! I was finally persuaded to make the attempt. 

1STUDIKl> for a your with Madame Uborde. and made 

such effective progress that I was immediately reen¬ 
gaged in Italy. 1 appeared at the San Carlo of Naples. 

Where I wing Ophelia, with Victor Muurrl aa Hamlet, and 

where I appeared in Hnet’s Pteheurs de Perl** with the 

tenor Lucia, a gifted ainger. with whom I was later to 

create Mascagni's l.’Amico Fritz. I sang for two consecu¬ 

tive years In Naples, More the meet amusing public it 

hua ever been my privilege to en¬ 

counter. A group of diUMHti. gentle¬ 

men of taste and leisure, a-sUtnl 

regularly ut every performance, etui / 

citing the actors and m-tre-.o >. pcuU t i iiC J 

ing and blaming in loud tune*, 

punctuating the perforiuiui< ■- with ex- 

clamationa and ejaculation*, to the 

vast amusement of the rest of th* u> 

d I Mice. One day. at the 1. i ...f n i 

friends, my attentk i w.m am-c.il i.y 

the appearance of one of the gm-»u. 

“Tell me." I aaiil to a NeapoUlin ^ <| 

acquaintance, "who •-. that distin¬ 

guished old min? Its* •civ.- tome thst I have 

seen him before. What i* hi- profnnion' 

What does he do?" 

"He is a aubserher t» tie San Carl-." 

answered my informer w ith perfect seri.ms- 

•>«“. as though thi* deecription expt. i«l 
everything. "He is In fact tl - *.■> 

I»er of the fraternity. Allow n e it.t T** 

him." 

The old genlleni.i i proved at .. • i. 

taining friend. He d> mh.-l t m. tl, f, 

liguing duties of an .■ a- , - it- rr~- 

is called in Italian. An I |. 

ut the theater early ii the ng t.. w.• ■ a 

the rehearsal of the bullrl dir . At I ■! ' 

past one he ratunu-1 to gi. <• h, < • ; i i. 

the performance of ’hi-or. i. rr. l..u> i i 

the afternoon he give hi« < . .r. 

to the rehearsals of th. no-. l . . .. 

of course, was dev -d t.. t i , j. - I.,.- |. . 

formanee. A full day 'i. a. rk ’ 

My friend must have In. . y. . 

old. hut he was s Ii p r 

profraaion. He he 1 k > \ . t . . 

in what he describe-- a. tl. . • IP 

hud oven known La M- i 

was hardly more than a .Mid, Hr* 'ft 

father,Garcia, was a . rr II. t.. r.- 

his daughters to air.,- . •. •!.. I p „f 

a cudgel, beating then whn I'r.-y did 
not do exactly as ,i .l. - 

night Iai Malibran w.de- — 1 ■ ■ 
mona to his Othello. As they made c.* « OM. 
ttieir entrancehp Inrnnl to i«i... ._. .. . .. 

fate mood, too frantic 

ghef and rage. 1 had 

'«* attempted in public. 

«xtrvmrly difficult piece 

»t*on. going from low A to 

rh C. Once upon that 

ide. I was like a child 

afraid to come down, 

luctor was terrified. I 
Ae as long as I could; 

- hen my breath gave out 

1 to descend the chromatic 

I did it with such brio. 

wrfretion. that the au- 

e hurst into a thunder 

pla«—. Seldom have I 

uch an ovation. I can 

truly say that it was 

the greatest mo¬ 

ment in my operatic 

career. What in¬ 

tense. what trium¬ 

phant joy filled my 

young heart that 
night! 

I cannot continue 

the narrative of my 
cars in Italy without 

•coking of an artist whose 

! as been incalculable - La 

Duse! AU my life 1 have 

loved and admired her 

Culll.MmHt. O'lglm—r ,f •». Mils •! Cm.mum 

deeply. I cannot «cc lier upon the singe without being 

profoundly moved. Hers was the apark that act my fire* 

alight. Her art, aimple. human, paaslonalely sincere, was 

a revelation tome. It broka down the false and conven¬ 

tional standards of lyric expression to which 1 hud become 

accustomed. She taught me to appreciate sincerity In urt; 

a aincerity which in her case went to the length of being 

unwilling to make up for the stage. 

She was severely criticized for this when she Unit ap¬ 

peared in Farit. She returned another year, with the usual 

type of costume and make-up, proving that she could 

shine in the school that believed in the embellishment of 

Nature as well as in her realistic manner. I shall never 

forget her beauty that year. All Furls Hocked to see her, 

and everyone was forced to how lie fore her genius. 

I followed her on her lours through Ituly one summer, 

going from town to town whereabe was playing, attending 

each performance, and sometimes watching for her at the 

atage door or in the lobby of her hotel. I never wished to 

approach my divinity. I wanted her to remain exalted, 

remote, inaccessible. 

Years later, however, when we were both touring in 

America. I learned to know her well, and to appreciate 

deeply her great qualities of mind and heart. 

VII 

IN 1S91 I was chosen by Mascagni to create the charming 

rAle of Suzcl in his opera L’Amico Fritz. It was given 

at the Constanzi Theater in Rome, with Lucia and Lhfrie 

in the tenor and barytone parta. Lucia I have already 

mentioned in connection with my dfbut in Naples. Lhfrie, 

an artbt of distinction, had been a tenor in his youth. He 

had created the rfilc of Don Jos$ in Carmen. He was very 

popular In both France and Italy, and I have often sung 

in Hamlet with him. He excelled in the title r6lc of this 

opera, which he interpreted in a truly Shaksperean spirit. 

We had, all three, marked successes In Mascagni’s delight¬ 

ful production, which is, indeed, a small masterpiece. 

During my anjoum in the Holy City 1 often wont to 

hear the choir of the Sistinc Chapel, which was at that time 

under the direction of the last of the eunuchs, Mustapha. 
a Turk, like all his companions. He had an exquisite high 

tenor voice, truly angelic, neither masculine nor yet 

feminine in type, but reflecting the qualities of both sexra: 

deep, subtle, poignant in its vibrant Intensity. He sang 

the classic church music admirably, especially Palestrina. 

He had certain curious note* which he called his fourth 

voice-strange, sexless tones, superhuman, uncanny! 

I was so much impressed by his talent that I decided 

to take some lessons from him. The first question I asked 

was how I might learn to sing those heavenly tones. 

••It’s quite easy." he answered. "You have only to 

practice with your mouth tight shut for two hours a day. 

At the end of ten years you may possibly be able to do 

something with them.” 

That was hardly encouraging! 
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"A thousand ___ 

thanks!" I exclaimed. 

“At that rate I will 

never learn! It taken 

tio much patience!" JHmK*! 

Nevertheless, with 

the tenacity which is 

a fundamental part of .* , 

my character, I set to 

work. My Aral efforts 

pitiful. My 

mother assured me 

that they sounded like 1 

the mewing of a sick , 

cat. At the end of 

two years, however, I 

lagan to make use of 

te, newly acquired 1X1 

hut it not 

until the third year of | 

study that 1 obtained Wm- ] 

a complete mastery of I ■ 
the difficult art. i wf 

Th«e special note* ' _ ^gSly| 

• hlch I huvo used 

since then with great 

wrens, ire rarely a«« ri.nw. A 
found in the ordinary 

run nf voice*. I have tried repeatedly u> develop them in 

my pupil*; but in apite of hard work and dew application 

I have never found one pupil who ha» been able to imitate 
thrrn. 

While I waa studying in Home I.overheard one of ms 

runradea remark that, after all, this fourth voice was 

rtfhing but a trick. Much vexed. I told Muatupha what 
tail lieen said. 

“Let them howl I" he answered. "Our friend, rail our 

achievement trickery when they cannot do the same thu g 

tnmvrlvca. As aoon aa they have learned the art they call 
It tilent." 

1 have always been an eager student, anxioua to m ..ulrc 

m* skill, ready to try any method that might In.-naar the 

•flectiverms of my Interpretations. When I wa.-y. iing 1 audim.wwddly mthu.^mr F.nslly 

si'u c have walked through fire had I been told that I it wm time to g» home. and my 

viulil sing or act better in consequence. Fortunately fur mother -~.t my maul to call the 

■e. fire was never thought of, but water was -ugge.t.d, porter*. This maid. VaUrte. sraa i 

*** « «h« studio of Dennis Peuch. a 

swlptor from my own country of Aveyroo.___ 

explained that in order to obtain grace- 

l",r' ntisSHs" 

'•■a 'truck ,i(i admirable 

, W? 

I"'1 f w-trr I" fore put I rig 

'•'".ewlwe-. iNeifet SOI. MS 

Kt> *- 

MT', 

hank. pUying with my I'.owrrs, I I * HBk' 

^.llhal the |,|,le bullet dancer- wen- . -. - A 

V'l«a.iwe|«H .S 3s2 
v|.'.* ■« C.lv*!" I heard one of tl,.-« 

’"•’»<» the matter will, her' 

f-4. V 
"•*1! u, i.re«l.er'ed ,|i,„,|,.r' \1vl .v. 

e theater Parisian, dark, graceful and not unlike me in build and 

I entered coloring. She loved to imitate my way of walking, my g«. 

icchsnic* tun*, sometimes even my clothe*. She wore a mantilla, 

an chaw and at a distance might easily be mistaken for her mistress, 

i whichi I Mymother and I sat waiting in my dressing room for a 

eoi built long time. Valfrir seemed to be unaccountably slow. We 

\ mice, were beginning to wonder whnt had happened to her. 
>e anal, when she burst into the room. 

,„l° and ,‘‘0h- mademox»-llc, forgive me!" she exclaimed, all out 
dly con- of broth. I didn’t do it on purpose! They carried me 

off in the porUinl,*,! There were serenades. gentlemen in 

nydrem- evening dot he*! It was grand! A regular triumph! They 
who had thought it was mademoiselle 1" 

on with She stopped for breath, but before wo could ask n single 
hair, ap- quation she was off again. 

"When we got to the hotel." she continued excitedly, 

ir.daato the manager opened the door with a deep bow. When he 

hs. he saw me, how he jumped! ’It’s nothing but the maid I’ 
he shouted in a rage. But rally it bn’t my fault.” 

y'f,V.e .Y.*Url* ,ronfl.uded plaintively. "I can’t help It if I look 
jrpn-fd. like mademoiselle. The portent brought me back, but tho 

Ju** celebration is all over. Everyone is gone!” 

hr My mother was very angry and 

Wf N. wanted to dismiss the girl on the 

\ *P°1 could only laugh. 

\ accrued to me so absurd! When 

+ W w<‘ got bark to the hotel no 

\ °«e w“ In aight, but tho 
atep* wrre covered with 

\ flower*. *t rewn at the feet 

\ of my chambermaid f 

■ ' In my own room at last. 
I I could not sleep. I 

\ ataod on my balcony, 

\ looking out over the 

peaceful lagoon. It 

n waa a marvelous 
night. Venire was still 

a city of gondolas ami 

midnight serenades. 

F There were no motor 
boats to spoil the pie- 

1 ture. as there are to- 

1/ day. My mother wiu ^1 thrilled with Joy ut my 

surceases. 

’’ Never, never have you 

had such a triumph I" 

she exclaimed again and 

•gain. She ha,I forgiven 

Valf-rie her racapsde and 

_ nly remembered the flowent, 

ifce applause, the Iritmlea of 

*i|'P». iBlion and enthusiasm. 

' -'»••• ■' ‘«*d «*• '*e*t iU) wr 
it—- • lh e bdl 

* ' - > <ff •« tKe roo 
. v rf 1 franca." 

Mv mother, irreatly incensed und eur- 

pri—1. called «h. manager. 

* • *’ • — m**e •" she .Irm.-ted 

The unhappy man was overcome with 

rmharrAMmont. 

' lVi/n mariAgof umm! to umuiKe for n 

triumphal prog- * of thka sort.” he ex- 

. n id ' ll. I icd the hallboys andmusi- 

W 1 t>—.gM fn*4em-., 

■ • r • u - ilit I ke it. I am sorry if you 

F.*t»la prima Jo■■«.'" they 

ii,.u. i : mo. m uiitnukiaini ui IU¥ 

of me ln ,ho rtle ut Ophelia. 

PirWe"*dny WiH beu*ed ,or itsde,ti'w,l 

,/ cri^fh “no,r director of the Academy 

Mrv^ln,Rome' “nd we °I Avoyron are 
fir So ^ 0(17distinguished countryman. 

™ P d®P®rtment can cUim many fa- 

•:ire,Tni?mo"8 iU ciU«™. not the least of 
. “ Henr> Pabre, who lived near my 

„ jlT®*; and whose marvelous rcsoarchn 

»id. v^1 *orld ha'’e brought him world- 

KNlfK. thiit city of delight, the joy of 
vis and the home of beauty, holds for 

"tin - n cmorii* than those of the gay 

S ,-f n v i- in: phs there. For me it is 

i • i-l hy i hadow of a great sorrow, 

mi -nor. Ilf i, -lay when my soul touched 

II’11. passion and deipair, and 

me* 

I «■ ■- I ' F t a whole week I had been 

niiti.r, i-i i' i' b>uishof pain and suspense. 
f . r« rtain letter. It came at 

t Fi.;-:i’. • ing. final, announcing an 

strophe, the end of hap- 

t he death of hope. 

tContlnurd on Pago S3) 

nil , tr ^ my lour lhrou*h Italy. I 
pi - 'M,lcc- »ber* I sang in tbeTh«- 
remce. a charming eighteenth-century 

tel"?1 *ith * Lou“ XV ,an- ,he 
untied in irmts Marlin. I gave over 

' Performances of Ophelia, with tre- 
^■ucce*. 
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OJETB ©PEN 

By WELL ERWIN KATE, screaming 

"Stop him— atop 

him!” threw her- 

-elf against Baldy Mar¬ 

tin—too late. Under her 

arm the wicked glittering 

little pistol exploded with them Bald/, eyre. They had hyp- ^ 
notiud her, bewitched her, thcwe 

they were the light* that had lured her along the 

road ending in thi. eha-m they with Ilnur myati ry, thrir 

roving i-ddneaa. They were difTcrent .•>’.* now Into their 

aullen (ear had crept a rat-quality, lie lowered tlie in to), 

revered It In hi- hand, held it out. butt 

foremoat. The waiter, the mm at tho 

MMmfl door, malmi <* IM 
* "Eaay, will you?" maid Baldy. "HI 

J go quiet. Had to do it. Didn't he try 

K t» I»an me with that t..»tlle?” Then 

R though the diphimiini'H ■•( the alt Mb.. 

called at h-a-f f..r regret. lie I'mmhI d-..., 

■ | at Mike and .aid. ” Hell -<( u thing. moT 
V it?" And««thmighr.wponilirigthatliniili 
B of day on tin-lluur made it. rtital move. 

I mint. A shiver ran over Mike; a fertile 

B. rattling rough began and ended ns 

Hr drily ■■though Homnie hiu I ■topped I In 
R mouth. The Whiter, who had di-iinind 

m Haldy. turned in time t«> thi. and 

ft aonM'thing el«e. With lii- free hand lie 

K .hitched tardily nt Kale u. -lie «-oHn|"»'l 

By, .tMulwd him from complicating murder with folly, 

the Wind ir-unct of DoUy had told h-r that it would, 

laved him In the end from the electric chair, hate.uh 

ned like a pit*. of furniture against the wall. atill held 

a report which the confined .pare of that dingy back room 

magnified into the roar of a cannon. Into Ita reverbera¬ 

tion. broke the clatter of tin, the tinkle of breaking glaaaea 

The waiter, entering with drink., had «*en the rtaah of the 

nickeled barrel and, man of experience that he wa*. hac 

thrown hlmaelf on hi* fare. An Inatant then of rtWnce 

then found on aound broke In. From the 

bar outtid* chair. scraped, fret clattered, 

male voire. a poke In quick cxclamativra. 

Dolly, backed aguin.t the wall, gave 

two quick wreain*. light and .harp like 

the wall of a kitten; and then the gang 

Instinct ruling over every emotion .he 

tried.“Mike Jumped him!" 

Although the man who lay there on hi. 

face wiui her escort ur.d prrwmal prop- 

erty. although hi. dying can. muni have 

heard thia treaaon, -till ahe mi id It even 

related it a. the first of the crowd with¬ 

out leered wanly la at the 

Kate. a. the platol went off, had dlarn- 

gaged Haldy with a .hove, had turned in 

lime to nee Mike crumple up on Ihr pi->r. 

The .cream which had alarlrd from her 

cheat aoemrd to choke, to congeal In her # 

throat. Mike lay with hi.- I-ft arm out- 

stretched. A. .ho watched, il gri>|-’d 

' -m^.l KW®* 

more and more .lowly unlit, with a I'rml JiMB 

t.h# • idtw had - u» B&1&& 
... * •«* *•» • •* »• 90g5?*§ 
• -..i- 
by inches. for he wn. a heavy man That 

wa. enough; a pool of blood grew sud- 

denly on the floor about him. She.traight- 

ened up. Two Auger, of the white glove 

on her left hand hore a vivid, spreading 

red «tnin. She stared at it with wide. 
•tul*1 eye. and the r»ng» at h»* gt«~e 

caught Haldy, backed uii in hi. own cor¬ 

ner. HU hand .till held the pUtol. but it 

had dropped to his side. The hideous con¬ 

tortions of anger complicated hy many 

drink, were dying out of hia fare. A cur¬ 

tain of sickly green had started from hi. 

throat, run up over hi. jaw. hi. chick., 

finally veiled With apprehension thc.iir.cn 

defiance of hi. eyra. No one, momenta¬ 

rily. looked at Mike. Tacitly they all rec¬ 

ognised fhut Mike was done for, had 

passed from the drama until hi. .hade 

should return with vengeance in h» 

hands. 

As two head., tousled, strained, scared, 

peered in at the door a police whistle 

shrilled from the bar outside. The waiter 

began to scramble heavily to hia feet. 

Haldy wheeled, half raised ha gun as 

though to force hia way toward escape; 

then Dolly screamed again, and "Don’t 

touch that bottle I Mike tried to bean’m 

with it!" she said. It lay on the floor, 

where it had fallen during the confusion 

before the .hot. And that spurt of 

woman’s wit. Hashing suddenly out of 1- 
the mass of vicious frivolities which was "i o.«. 

"Six to ten years." 

Il came out with a touch of elocution¬ 

ary effect from tin- perfunctory vole* of 

the judge, droning legal phra-ology «**> 

sentence day. The judgment brought no 

surprise, really, cither to Haldy. standing 

Ix'tween two guard, there at live rail; to 

Dolly, hack again, now that the ncc» sity 
lor a modest appearance on the aland was 

over, in feather, and finery; or to Kate, 

sitting in the front row. her hands clasped 

on the rail. I*ast of all to Kate. After 
those first three dayB of torment—the 

Tomha, the refined brutalities of the third 

degree as applied to women, the semions 

with Haldy’. lawyer who was fixer for all 

the gang the shadow of the electric chair 

seemed no longer to hang over this all.ir. 

Haldy. though only recently arrived from 

Syracuse, was a member of the gang; and 

the gang took care of its own. The 

waiter, who saw it all. had his memory 
most astonishingly refreshed before the 

police reached him. He had neen Ml** 

seize the heavy water bottle and jump 

at Baldy before He himself went to the 

floor. Dolly lied in confirmation-stead- 

ily, craftily, with the proper appearance 

of reluctance. 
Kate did not have to lie about the 

water botUe. If no one, either in the 

torture chambers of Central Police or m 

the court room, pressed her on thi. point, 

it was because she came out with a vital 

piece of frankness which Baldy's lawyer 

was able to twist into a most potent in¬ 

strument of defense. Baldy had been her 

steady. Of late they two had made, more 

and more, a party’ of four with Dolly an<l 

Mike. Of late also, Haldy had grown 
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a little cold. That night they had dined together too 

well. And Kato had used the oldest method known to 

women of lushing up a fading affection. She had flirted 
with Mike—heavy-handedly, grossly, for they were all a 

little drunk. Later they were going to the grand ball of the 

Francis I. Goreham Association; but meantime they had 

repaired to the back room of Moroni’a for another drink. 

At the door, with an cetentatioua show of furtivenem. 

Kate had slipped an arm about Mika, kissed him. Dolly, 

at thi* moment only a pawn in Kate’* game, had seen this 

parsagn too. 1’erhaps that was why Mike began suddenly 

to |«y violent court to Dolly. And then it all happened— 
violent, obscene invective between the two men, both 

suddenly on their feet, the 

shot, the red stain on her 

white glove. 
• 

••-I her to the inquisitorial 
;f «•> !*■» It 

**• «r« ("»« 

«>«* she **• wiw 

poaching, not upon Mike 
>-»« IUX4, B .1SIW 

waiter fixed, there was none 

to recall that. 

”lgnt to treat you rough, 
girlie,” the luwyer hud said 

.« ttav final r»n.wr*a. >— 

fort, the trial. Kale only 
...Med Sim w.i; .r»w .* 

her heart who a as re. poll. 

. ... t.a th, .k*(h -J U.m 

Nuiigllon. Wli si di<l alii tie 

•inire 1*1 Mil sliamo mutlir? 

I»a gals at in* nsaag 

11>illsr where she lived hud 

lilfeudt s|.ip|*-tn; eakiug P. 

I • -, tiiil On* lunill.idy I irl 
/IVI II I IT noth«•. liven I lie 

■ •• *!«•* • ■*' IS g 
-i> H/Illlln i f this lii.-olise- 

•me iii.it ■iltletragedy dike 
• I . I. legion. In..I made I .r 

Beale 

white glove brought an inner misery’ l°° acute to War. 
she turned toward the river, and twice she said, *’ I'd be a 

quitter." 

And that evening from the little ill-smelling congrega¬ 

tion at the Hudson Street Rescue Mission a girl came for¬ 
ward and sank down at the mourners’ bench. She had 

already attracted the attention of the Reverend Mr. 
Watkins, the young and realous missionary, by her wide, 

serious, tear-dimmed eyw. She was not of the "Imt" 

dans: even he could *ee that. But the soul looking out of 

those eyes was scarred; he could see that too. He had 

bent over her. begun his somewhat formal approach; hut 

she only shook her head, so that he left her. Even after 

ahe came forward, so sud- 

_ denly yet so quietly, he 
could make little of her. 

Simply, she signed Che roll of 

the saved and went away. 

The Reverend Watkins 

awaited her return for a 

week, then visited the ud- 
dn« she had given and 

found' from a severe and 

disapproving landlady 

whose attitude implied that 
she could tell much more if 

she wished -that Katherine 
Reals had moved, leaving 

no address. Ho shook hH 

head. "An emotional con- 

version,” he said. He did 
not know that of all the 

Sowers of grace garnered 

that week by the Gospel 

Mission this was the one 
most likely to prove an Im¬ 

mortal. 
Ilut the recording angel 

knew. Only hs did not 

quite das* the page w herd ii 

he had set down since her 

birth the things important 
to the soul of Katherine 

IWW w.th b. divine in¬ 

sight Into hearts he pasae* 

over many things that you 
and I suhU m-*d That 

night of the murder, for 

example, he merely wrote 

•’Finis" on Mike NmigM- 

P* .I ) on's page, and elosed it. He 
did nut write on llalriy Mar* 

tins page at ull. lie knew 

i hat On. dramatic climax 

*«« but tile logical sequence 
of hi tie acts and ehnices, in¬ 

visible In their significance 
even to llaldy, which pre¬ 

determined something like 

this. 1‘rohslily he hud a 

k ~~ page for Dolly; though that 

amorphic soul would seem 
to you and ms scarcely 

worth a record. Rut the 

night when she stood star¬ 

ing at the blood sUin on her 

glove, the night when ahe 

walked into Mr. Watkins' 
mission, he wrote much on 

Katherine’s page and left 

it open for further record. 

He knew that the real tost 

• as yet to come 

• •••• - »* • 

.1 b. I HI III.- V-I.l-I III. 

... ... — > ,i Egg®!ijgg|g@ 
l; i-I V li I in• mill'll 1.1 Umii. 

•. . 4 ... Egg* 92 *L 

...itinga; oddly. Knl. I,ml 
... i : i . .. • <. . . r 4 Ai, 
will*.* i" n hf. n.„- i.u>i 

I* g'ln 'o 'I 'hi away •••■ 

||»'| IIMl'.lUr*. Ki«. Hl||. 

f.'inel roTsrlf i .;n i.i'i. i ig 
n illlii.ll. of ahaneir.eril 

w hen I he lawyer held up 

her character for all the 
world to see; ns one finds 

perverse pleasure some¬ 

times in pressing a wound. 

Then, when all looked 

like plain sailing for an ac¬ 

quittal. tha jury, partly 

planted though It was. de- 
veloped one of those whim¬ 

sical turns of juries. It wus 

locked up fur twelve hours. 

The nows filtered through 

t he door that someone was jjp* 
holding out. Rut the ver¬ 

dict came Ilka a blow — 

aocond-degroo murder, with 
... to mercy. 

The case was not appealed. -— 
Kor while Raldy waited in 

the Tomb# foe Uial, New 

Vork hud experienced at the end of a scrim of gang mur¬ 

ders a spasm of virtue. “If they tried him again it would 

be* the chair," said the lawyer bluntly. The judge, gang 

• pinion held, did the best he could in the present state 

jf public opinion six to ten years, which experts said 
Aould mean about seven if Raldy behaved himself. 

Kato. going for her hut interview before they took him 

iway to Auburn, far up the state, met Dolly coming out 

*f the visitors’ room in tlie Tombs. Some emotion made 

m Dolly’s cheeks a dull background for her rouge, alrmat 

•n nob led her insignificantly pretty feature*. As she faced 

Kate her eve* went wide, her color even more vivid. 

"Just tellin’ him it was all right with me,” Dolly said. 

"Nice of you. Dolly," said Kate. 
Dread as of a blow, remorse, affection—into this whirl 

•f emotions shot a kind of envy. Dolly and all the rest of 

ho world could face him clean, while she - He was 

ooking at her sullenly through the bars. For an instant 

«.ve seemed to conquer all otlier emotions. Then remorse 

'1 aimed it* own. 

At the moment when the 

■ • Reverend Mr. Watkins 

"C'mmm — C«« O-l •/ r«UI“ OIM 0.11,. SI..M, Him A mm, tUflH'd away with SOleillll, 

shaking head from the 

modesty which Kate had left, yet she stumbled here rooming house in Hudson Street, the ohjcct of hi* search 

" IH -111 marry you now if you say the word.'* She dsred was w hiding through another circle of many-clrdad New 
look up again, and saw that hi* eyw h>d become kind. York. In a white-tiled, ostentatiously sanitary restaurant 

“That can wait till I get out." hr said, his voice shaking far up by the Bronx River, she was rushing an order of 

a little with some emotion "It’s all right, kid." wheat cakes and sausage* from the cook's window to the 

“111 come up every visitors' day.” added Kate. marble-topped table. On the night of her conversion she 

She looked up at him; he seemed to be considering that, had vent the last of her savings to Baldy’s lawyer, packed. 
"No; what’s the use?" he said. "No. you Veep away settled her affairs as though for death. Save to Raldy she 

from the stir. When I com* out and go straight I don’t had no farewell letters to write; ahe was thankful now for 

want them identifying you too." that. Yet therein lay part of the reason for the course ahe 

The guards were coming now. Kate caught the metallic had traveled. 

glimpM* of th* handcuffs. She kissed him through the When she was eight years old her mother had died, 

ban and turned away that she might not witness this final Her father remarried a slatternly, scolding stepmother 

sham*. He hbaed her ardently enough; even, a* she took with a brood of her own. Then her father died; in the 
one final look, she saw that his eyes had become gay. trail ol Gertie Ilium - older, more enterprising, wholly 

At the door of the Tombs b»r tear* broke the last feeble fascinating-she had drifted from Cleveland to buffalo to 

barriers of her self-control. AH that day she walked the New York. Gertie, whose life had become more and more 

streets, weeping at intervals -not turbulrntly, as she had careless, had dropped a moral notch with each remove, 

always wept before, but as softly ar.d steadily as an au- In New York she flopped violently into the category of the 

tumn rain. Twice, when that vision of a ml stain on a lost. If Kate did not follow it was because of some sol I 
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, . , , , . , ... ... , - —p -_1^1 rvju- . i;..u "Thought "Sure—I'm oo!" said Dolly. "I ain’t told you where I 
Butetance .n her character from which proceeded her -him S *<xd. rephed DoU> a httlc . y tsoupi ^ have „ mTiw ^ Baldy if you My so_if 

for work and for naving money. Then came Baldy and- I might wntf to nim myaeU. Ifcinlr h-M .•and for it " 

At 'he employinfnt oUc mtt moraim ■!» h*d DoHs- ■' Wrm I .. him t*- * "I pu«, B.ldv look, at a lot of thine, different now,” 

kksees 2 se jsesss 
hl./si»la«wthirs,.fl»hrfp~d™.DcJHv And -h,, — mnd h« A»rv ulcn^uon -~lntod to- H#U writ# whm be an, 

«. ** *K*«*. «*. _** 

first hard pull was past -the period when she spent her I cut out the high life and got me a job " stood. It was a relief to know that Dolly had reformed; it 

leisure afternoons o ffin walking on her swollen feet that “Did you! So did I." said Kate; though indeed the seemed a. though poor Mike m dying had made expiation 

«hn might be sure of sleep at night. The vision of that facta had spoken for thenaeW for aU the r«t. But Dolly waa dlrturblng. Yes, she was 

back-room tragedy tormented her with a duller poignancy; And then Dolly. who had always been hen-mind<d. glad to let things aUnd aa they did. 

it alternated with currents of returning life -hen old dr- seemed unable longer to carry on this serious con venation. Nothing more happened for six months. Then Mr. 

Biros for unnatural excitements took momentary control. “Some coat you’re wearing-d it is that sens>ble stuff. Gowdy announced the no* who ly unexpected. Mrs. C.r- 

By the end of the month they. too. were growing dull. she said, fingering Kate’, shoulder. ter. the irate, scolding but likable head w.ltre., was 

She lived like a nun in a hall bedroom just large enough “ It’s sensible, all right -got to be." said Kate. It a the leaving to start a restaurant of her own. W ith his serious 

bo that she might squeeze in Uaid* her cot. And the one rag of clothe* I’v* bought since I came up here.’’ air -lightly touched by pomposity, he offered Kate the job 

firs*, week she saved, from her pay and her tips, a dollar Conversation flowed easily then to the favored feminine of head waitress and felt his vanity of position a little 

and forty cent*. She was only twenty-one and not ob- topic; and now they stood at the door.of Kate’s rooming hurt when she did not accept at once-only atood with 

vioualy pretty; the most you could say of her on first house. her serious eyes down-turned, her fingers resting on the 

glimpse was that she powraed a straight-backed, boyish “I’d like to ask you in.” said Kate, "but I gum# surface of the table. 

figure, that her chmlnut hair-if you looked long enough - I wouldn’t want anybody to s*« the place.” " la there anything more you d like to know about me- 

had glints of gold, and her brown eyn flickers of green. “But it’s the Rita b«s»d* the hole where I hang out.” before 1 take a responsible job!” she faltered. 

She had no talent for saucing the provender of Barrows’ replied DoUy. “I’m saving my jack. I am.” “I know enough.” Mr. Gowdy replied. *'I have learned 

with sex. os hud some of the other girls; but by the same “So am I.” replied Kate. "For R«Uy when be romns what you are doing with your leisure. I may say that it is 

token, before the month wua out regular patrons were out.” Again she spoke with a curious pride. This was the your attempt* at self-improvement as well as-" 

asking for her table, were tipping steadily. Foe the rest, first human being to whom she had been able to declare And suddenly her delayed gratitude seemed to break 

she went to church twice on Sundays and. after the inner herself. the dam. She looked at him with her shining eyea. “Thank 

storms of that first month, to afternoon claasM in the nidi- "And me for little Dolly. Say. where do you put it you. Mr. Gowdy—you don't know how much I thank 

menla at the Y. W. C. A. It was a month more before she stray the savings bank! So do I." DoUy fumbled in her you.” she said. 

reiilm-d that she liked this part of her life -was living for cheap bag. brought out a bank book. “I got it here to And in that second year tn record only the important 

it. Her weekly letters to Auburn State Prison grew longer, show. I’ll match you- bet I've beat you.” thing she put away nearly five hundred dollars, 

grew even articulate, began to show a dawning sense of the “All right." said Kate. “I’ll match you—if you don’t Then the war came our part of the war—and oppor- 

rclation* of parte of speech. Baldy wrote regularly every mind this hole." tunity. Its bugles reverberated even past the gray atones 

fortnight, such letters as a prisoner may. They threaded the dim haU with its dingy paint, its of Auhurn. Baldy wrote that he was mad to go; that all the 

It was six months, however, before she nerved herself to smell of old rooking. Kate opened a door at the head of boys were. It tore to pieces the staff at Barrows' Bronx 

write, after painful lwfinnin*» and failure*, what was the stairs, lit the gas. revealed a narrow aisle beside the branch. The rooks began to drop out they were needed 

inmtly in her heart about him that night at the rescue rickety, rusting iron bed. the one open apse* befora the in the training camps: the waitresses acurried away to 

mission, and what it had meant to her. Baldy answered window plugged with a chair, a washstand and a trunk, war work. Mr. Gowdy, who was a first sergeant in the 

In kind a letter which sent her scurrying to her hall bed- the row of books holding the three spare garment* of her militia, found hia regiment called out and chose, spite of 

morn that she might fall on her knee* alone. Baldy had wardrobe, the photograph of Baldy and the pretty-girl hia family, to go. The offer of a commission helped his 

«ecn the light. That was how he put it. It had been the calendar, sole ornaments of a flaking srmU. choice. A nervou* young man, in whroe hands the ma- 

doings of the prison chaplain. Ho waa going square when "S« down on the bod." invited Kate. She opened her chinery of Barrows’ Bronx ratabllshment croaked frlght- 

hn came out. trunk, took out a dingy leather book. They solemnly fully, tried the job for s fortnight. Then he was snapped 
It came, all this, in s dramatic and useful moment. For exchanged. up to manage an officers’ mro*. And when Kate waa sum- 

the wild impulse* of twenty-on# were again fluttering “Glad I didn’t bet anything." said Dolly. "Throe moned by telephone to the offlro of tho greet Barrows 

against the walU of her prison. Only they were growing hundred and six dollars! Gra. you beat me by moat a bun- hirruelf ahr knew what was coming and wrestled with her 

different now When she let herself meditate on joy she drod. How do you get that way!" private problem all the way down In the Subway, 

thought loss of all-night danesa in Sullivan Hall than of the Then Dolly’, mind jumped again to dothea. He had graduated from a meat rook, this Barrows ■ 
clothes the saw In church, of pretty apartment, glimpaed "I’d rather you wouldn’t say anything about seeing p|ump. rough, only half literate, with a shrewd little blue 

through tha window. of the Elevated Even that .he me." Kate ventured at parting. eye. an irregular humorous mouth, a weakness for dU- 

Mr. Gowdy: "Aroyou sure you know enough about me?” 

Now the feet of Mr. Barrows’ soul wore large and awk¬ 

ward, but he never Mepjied consciously on a flower. Ills 
shrew d eyas narrowed. 

"Is there anything more I ought to know not your 

private affair*, hut in connection with the busincas?” 

"No nothing.” But her manner, Mr. Barrows felt, 

was not entirely at ease. 

He paused, considering. Me knew that she had come to 

them from nowhere. He knew that Gowdy had marked 

her from the first as a "corker." He know about her 

attendance at night school; and he cherished the super¬ 

stitious reaped of the uneducated for education. More¬ 

over. had he not himself observed her munia for clean 

sugar bowls? That wa* Mr. Barrows’ professional hobby. 

Never before had he met anyone so particular 

about sugar bowls. 

That consideration, together with tho native 

delicacy buried under so many layers of fat, 

bluster and strict busine-s, tempered hiB words 

when he broke the silence. 

"Sure there’s nothing you’d want to tell me- 

>n the business or money or anything?" 

»kcd full at him with her serious eyes, 

dr. Barrows. I guer* I can say truthfully 

Hole or cheated in my life." 

iglied his good-natured, rumbling laugh, 

i I’m satisfied if you are," he said, 

tone he rather regretted that he had not 

rt her. But the spirit bred in those early 

had touched Mr. Barrow's also. He w*» 

generous chances. And as the war went 

th inexpert and uncertain help, with ns- 

mrcages, mounted up on Mr. Barrows, ho 

Continued on Paso 72) 

questioned he 
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Nofriendly Uble could 

avail her now. In as¬ 

cending that sheer and 

• ippery lace of painted 

metal work she mu«t not 

«ipcct help from outside 
when the time came to 

'-«*P0 from her prison. 
Hraide*, one incautious 

movement might cause 
t he whole thing to topple. 

And if topple it did tho 

faults would be dire. 

This, however, was not 

the time to consider thnt 
n-pcct of the case. I.et 
her be thankful for u ...... ... mn- 

-- . - . <w _ *1 

M A ■<. Jj BA 'f I |1‘ 
•l.l il . rri- ."iii • m- ... .. . .. , .., I., r 

. AvV 
If. ml   ._- 

f M, ■ MMRh 

J IjM A Za ? FSl LtX 1 
^rr:;'yr ■£■. • . ■• 

■ K|^hI 4m 
Tli■■ mliv »l* ^ t| . ■ rly ax h wil'i 

Suhtatn kch..f. I peered cautiously round to 

.u now the after- *m J~" “ *M* T4*' J*' *" *• * •» •»» ./«- •/ ~ m. ./ • ln“k" *7* ‘,1U' '\"1ul°no 

noon of Uedno- «u concealed In the shop: and yet it offered 

'lay. No matter what the penalty, if ffeah and blood could want her hanging around the place while he was transact- every facility. There were many nocks and crannim. and 

fwtriv# It she must be preeent at this Interview and M Ing businow of great Importance with Mr. Thornton and the whole place was crammed with old piece* of furniture. 

• hit happened to the treasure. M. Duponnet. Evrr in the forefront of hia mind was the bric-a-brac, curiue. But June had felt that 8. (lodge. An- 

inepair heavy upon her. she lay awake the boat part of feet that three gentlemen were coming to tee him at three tiquea. was not likely to run the risk of hiding his treasure 

the night searching her mind for a plan of action. Hut the o'clock. In the midst of there. She thought that his bedroom, under 

<iu«t seemed hopeleaa. Uncle Si could ao easily check- About an hour before the time appointed the old fox lock and key. was the most likely place of all. 

mste any scheme the might form. And he would not have aent William on an errand that would keep him away Howbeit, with a sharp thrill, half torment, half delight. 

» sjtuple in doing ao. moat of the afternoon. And furthrr to insure that the she saw that this waa not the ca». Within a few feet of the 

She must outwit him somehow; but to outwit on# of coast would be qu.u dear S. Gedge. An tiquea. said sharply hoodoo itarlf was an old oak cheat, which Uncle Si cuu- 

•uch cunning waa a task for a brain far stronger and to hia niece, “Co and put on your hat. my girl, and make tiously drew aside. 

" , “T than here. yourself scarce. Get after that job you spoke about. I The very spot whereon it had rested contained a lixre 

hying up there in her comfortless bed. wild thoughts won't have you about the premises white these gentlemen board. He took a small chisel from a drawer in the counter. 

■"Hung round her pillow like ao many evil apiriu, the are here." prised up the board, and from beneath it took forth the 

«*ole sorry affair was aa haunting as a bad dream. And June, however, had other views. And these, whatever buried treasure. 

interwoven with it in the meat fantastic way was the shop they were, she was at great pains not to disclose. First she Long and lovingly the old man looked at it. hugging it 

Z'?' "I1* !nofp Particularly the hoodoo, the presiding watched William go innocently forth on a long bus ride to to his breast more than once in the process: and us he did 
rin . which now Stood forth in June's mind as the rep- Richmond. Neat aha made sure that Uncle Si was com- ao June was reminds irresistibly of the Miser Caspard in 

. , *'|1C * ® himself. He waa surely pemrwed by a posing himself in hia armchair for his usual forty winka Lea Clorhm de Comevillc, that famous play she hud once 

' .V*1 ,h* heathen jom aa surely embodied it. after dinner. And then aha proceeded boldly to develop seen at the Theatre Royal, Blackhampton. To hide such a 

vn tho morning of Thursday June ri*e early. She was her audacious dmign. thing in such a place was a regular miser's trick. It was 

a meed of desperation. Little sleep had come to her in To start with, she crept into the front shop and surveyed just what she might have expected of him. Presently a 

no kmg und dreary night hours. Rut in spite of feeling the hoodoo. The quaintly hideous rasa was fully six feet grandfather's clock, with a Westminster Abbey face, "guar- 

tn •IT''? m,,> hpr de","nination to beat Uncle Si and tall, its body huge, its mouth wide. Waa it possible to gel anteed Queen Anne." chimed the hour of three. June 

. l hM °* n Property had not grown less. No ray inside? There was little doubt that if aha was able to do so could scarcely breathe for excitement. Her heart seemed 

" **" anywhere; yet defiant of fate as she still this curious monster was quite Urge enough to renewal her. to rise in her thrust and choke her. 

*7 llme had not yet come to sdmit even to herself She saw at once that the task before her was no light At five minutes past three came Mr. Thornton and M. 

'111 **" lost. one. But by the side of the hoodoo inscrutable Providence Duponnet. The Frenchman waa a small and dapper per- 

jJ durtp?n ,nd bru»h in hand, she began the day's had plscrrf a genuine antique in the ahape of a gatelegged sonage with a keen eye and a neat imperial. In manner 

In »K.I ,h"n °,P whims expedient crusted her mind. Uble "£4.19.6, a great bargain.” The sight of this was he was much quieter than tradition exurts of a French- 

th.Tr ’he might put the matter in the hands of encouraging. She climbed onto it. And then wedging the man. but it was easy to tell that Uncle Si was much Im- 

ih. l ' *he could have counted on Wiliiam's support hoodoo most cunningly between the table and the wall pressed by him. Louis QuinxM-cg*. too. was full of 

if IT h*vp bwn ‘«^>Pt*d to do this, but the rub was. and artfully dispreing her own weight ao that the monster deference. That gentleman, whose face was almost as 

fJZr? not *" dei*"nded on at all. Nobly as he had might not tip over, she loirered herself with the caution foxy as that of Uncle St himself and about whose li|« a 

battle. it was dear that so far as the and agility of a ret into its roomy interior. thin smite flitted perpetually, had an a.r of tacit homage 

itself wu concerned his sympathies were wholly It was almost a feat for an acrobat, but she managed it for the smallest remark of M. Duponnet. who was clearly 

v„vL, -Sl: if he did not deny that the picture somehow. Keeping tight hold of the rim as she swung a man of great consequence if the bearing of Mr. Thornton 

.•vrnUc-,. ProP*rty. he had certainly done his bat to both ten over, her feet touched bottom with the vase stiU was anything to go by. 
\r*e h.“ maintaining the perpendicular, and without even the need June, at the back of the shop inside the hoodoo and her 

UeLr’-*?uld *ain nothing by calling in the police, to bend, the lop of Her head -a. invisible. Near the top keen cy« hidden by its half-open jaws-which in addition 

tan W f,n<l ’omp 0,hpr w*y- During the night a wild of the vase, moreover, was the monster's open mouth, a to other advantages was partly masked by a litter of 

n/-fn, PntPml h«r mind. And if in the course of the narrow slit studded with teeth, which not only afforded a bnc-a-brac. was in a position to gam full knowledge of ull 

.no »cheme more hopeful occurred to her she was means of ventilation but abo through which, to June's de- thst passed between these three. To begin with. S. Gedge. 
T-mo #ct upon jt vout joy. she wss sbte to peer. AnUqua, ceremoniously handed the picture to Louis 

a t-':"Pnd began at once to throw dust in th. ey« For such a crowning boon on the part of Providence QuinzivLegs, who with a fine gesture handed it to M. 

7, * A.‘ *hp breakfast Uble he was told that she she had every reason to M gratefuL So far e>-rr>-»hing Duponnet. , , 

SOU!*0* thp *ft«noon looking for a job if- with a was wonderfully right. Her daring had met with more The Frenchman examined the canvas, back and front 
Tb W plate—he had no objection. success than could have been hoped for. One problem through his own private glass scratched portions of it 

r»«v erocod|le had not the least objection. With remained, however, which at that moment she did not with hi. nail, pursed hui lips, rubbed his nose, and no doubt 

S3 her that it was quite the bat thing she venture to look in the fare. To get into the va* was one would have shrugged his shoulder, had not that been such 

10 Privately he assured himself that he didn’t thing; to get out of it would be quite another. a jejune thing for a Frenchman to do. 
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nb lo be tw. Al 

VVPfl «llevent* M. Dupcmnrt ti»d Mr. 

Thornton again Ulked earomily 

together. One# mow they fin¬ 

gered that rather dilapidated ranva*. Head to head they 

bent over it yet again; »“«1 then suddenly M. Duponnet 

looked up end came abruptly across to the old man. 

" Mcrater Gedge.’* be aaid. “I ran’t go beyond four 

t’ouaand pounds. That to my limit!" 

" Five. Uhmtc Dupocmy; that to mine." aaid Unde Si 

with a dark amile. 

It waa a jejune thin* for a French centleman to do. but 

at thto point M. Duponnet redly and truly gave hto ahoul- 

drra a ahru* and walked three pace* up toward, the ahop 

Unde Si did not atir a muade. And then M. Du¬ 

ponnet faced about and aaid. "Guinea*. M crater ('.edge, 

I’ll give four t’ouaand guinea.: and that’, my leal word." 

Unde Si having no pretention, to be rondderad a French 

gentleman did not hesitate to give hto own ahouldera a 

shrug. It waa hto turn then to confer with the dtomet and 

knowledgeable Mr. Thornton, who it waa dear waa acting 

the difficult part of a go-betwwn. 

June heard that gentleman tay in an audible whtoper: 

“A fair price. Mr. Gedge. for the thing a* it aland*. It 
hasn’t a pedigree, and to me that signature looks a bit 

doubtful. In the market it may fetch more or it may 

fetch Ira*, but at the aame time four thousand guineas i* a 
line insurance.” 

Finished dvwembier aa Unde Si waa. even he did not 

aeek to deny the truth of thto. There could he no gainsay¬ 

ing that four thousand guinea* wa. a fine insurance. True, 

if the picture proved to be a veritable Van Roon it might 

fetch many ttinea that aura. In that shrewd mind no 

bigger roirade was needed for the thing to turn out a 

chef-d'oeuvre than that it should prove to b# worth the 

aum offered by M. Duponnet. Hither contingency aremed 

too good to be true. Braidra. S. Gedge. Antiques, belonged 

to a conservative school, among whose artidra of faith sraa 

a certain trite proverb about a bird in the hand. 

It went to the old man’* heart to accept four thousand 

guineas for a work that might be worth so very much more. 
June could hear him breath.ng heavily. In her tense ear 

that sound dominated even the furious beating of hrr own 

heart. A kind of aidenras came over her. as only too surety 

she understood that the tricked old man was giving in. 

Before her very eyes he was going to surrender her own 

private property for a fabulous turn. 

"Four t'ouaand guinea*. Mraster Gedge." said M. 

Duponnet with quite an air of nonchalance. But he knew 
well enough that the old man was about to fall. 

“It’a giving it away, muoewer,*’ whined Unde Si. 

"It's giving it away.” 
"Zat I don’t t’ink. Merater Gedge." said the French 

gentleman, quietly unbuttoning hto coat and taking a 

fountain pen and a check book from an inner pocket. 

With a deference that waa quite impressive Mr. 

Thornton and S. Gedge. Antique*, waited for M. Du¬ 

ponnet to say something. 
"Ze tail of de R to a little faint, htinl was what he 

raid. . . . 
" But It to a tail, muwwer.” said S. Gedge. Antique, 

in a robust voice. 
-And it is an R” said polite Mr. Thornton a-- he 

bent over the picture. 
"You can bet your life on that." said S. Gedge. An¬ 

tiques. 
M. Duponnet did pot seem inclined to “ag-'t any¬ 

thing so valuable a* hi* hfe. After a little hrairat.on. 

which involved further minute nomination through hi* 

glass, he was ready to take the R for granted. But r. • 

went on to deplore the fact that th# picture was with¬ 

out a pedigree. ’’A pedigree, muwewer!" It was 

now the turn of S. Gedge. Antiques, i» mb hi* ru>*e. 

M. Duponnet 

auccinct ly ex¬ 

plained with the air 

of a man expound¬ 

ing a commonplace 

in the world of art 

that Van Roona 
were so few. their 

qualities so rare, 

their monetary 
value so considera¬ 

ble, thut as soon ns 

one came into the 

market it* history 

was eagerly scruti¬ 
nised. And should 

one appear thut 

previously had not 
been known to exist 

it would havo to mn 

the gantlet of tho 

moat expert criti¬ 

cism. 
"May be. musacww!" S. Gedge, Antique*, 

wagged a dour head. "But that’s not gou.g to 

alter the fact that tl * be-yew-ti-ful thirg .. a 
genuine Van Roon and one of tin Aural examples 

known." 
In a manner of apeaklng it would not. agreed M. Dupon¬ 

net. but It might detract considerably from it* market 

value. 
1 That’s as may be." The old man auddenly assumed 

quite a high ton*. 
M. Duponnet and Mr. Thornton took the picture to th* 

other aide of tho ahop and conferred together. So low 

were their voices that neither Uncle Si nor June could hear 

a word of what puiucd between them. Time and again 

they held the canvas to the light. They laid it on a tallboy 

und pored over it; they borrowed the mierraoipe of rack 

other and made great show of using It: and then Anally 

Mr. Thornton crossed the floor and said to Unde Si. who 

was handling a piece of old glaaa with the meet pensive 

unronrern. "What’s your price, Mr. Gedge?” 

"HA?" aaid the old man as if emerging from a beauti¬ 

ful dream. "Price? You had better name one.” 

Excitement at thto point seemed to cause June’* heart to 

stop beating. 

"The trouble to." said Mr. Thornton, "our friend. M. 

Duponnet. to not quite convinced that It to a Van Roon." 

" But there’s the signature." 

" It seems to have been touched up a bit." 

“Not by me.” aaid S. Gedge. Antique*, austerely. 

“Wedon’t think that for a moment,” aaid Mr. Thornton 

in a voice of honey. “But the signature to by no means 

so clear as it might be. and in the absence of a pedigree 

M. Duponnet does not feel justified in paying a big 

price." 

There was a pause while the old man indulged in a 

dramatic change of spectadea. And then he aaid rather 

sourly, in n tone that M. Duponnet could not fail to hear: 
” Pedigree or no pedigree. 1 ahull have no difficulty in 

wiling it. You know as well as I do. Mr. Thornton, that 

American buyers are in the market." 

“Quite so, Mr. Gedge.’’ said Mr. Thornton suavely. 

And then while Uncle Si glared at both gentlemen as if 

they had been caught with their hands in his pocket they 

conferred again together. This time it was M. Duponnet 

who ended their discussion by saying. “ Mcenter Gedge. 
name your figure!” 

“Figure?" said Uncle Si dreamily; and then in hto odd 

way he scratched hto scrub of whisker with a thumb nail 
anil rubbed a forefinger down hto long and foxlike r.cee. 

"Your price. Mrrater Gedge?" 

"Mumewer." said the old man solemnly. "I couldn’t 

take le» than five thousand pounds: I couldn’t really." 

June held her breath. For some little lime past she ha-1 

convinced that the picture was valuable, but she was 
hardly prepared for thto fabulous sum. 

M. Duponnet shook his head. " Meester Gedge. if only 
»e had its ’totory!" 

“It's a r injur Iibigrisjuc. It may not bo 

V an Roon at nil and zen where arc we?” 

' Y’W know :n w-ell as 1 do that it’s a 

Van Roon." Uncle Si verged almost 

upon tc 
“ Very well. Meester Gedge, if you pre¬ 

fer ze big chance." And check book in 

hand tho French 

gentleman paused. 

June was torn. 

And *he could tell 

by the strange whine 

in the rasping voice 

that the old croco¬ 

dile was also torn. 

At thto moment 

of crisis Mr. Thorn¬ 

ton interposed with 

masterful effect. 

"In my humble 

opinion," he said, 

"It’s a very fair offer 

for the thing as it 

stands." 

"You arn think- 

ing of your ten per 

cent commission,” 

said S. Gedge, An¬ 

tique*. with a gleam 

of malice. 

"Well. Meester 

Gedge," said M. 

Duponnet, "tuko it 

or leave it." And 
the French gentle¬ 

man began to fold 

up hi* check book. 

With a gf..an lo rend a heart of -tone S. Gedge. Antique*. 
suddenly to accept the offer. Half suffo¬ 

cated by excitement June watched M. Duponnet crow to 

«):• dc-k and proceed to writo out a check for four thou¬ 

sand gui ld., And a. nho did ao bar heart rank. She was 

quite -are that she was looking upon tha picture for the 

last time. 

In jumping to U;u conclusion, however, die had not 

full allowance for the bualnoaa capacity of Unde 81. 

When M. Duponnet had filled in tho check and handed It 

to him the old crocodile scrutinized It very carefully in¬ 

deed. and then he said. "Thank you, Mussewar Duponny. 

Th* bank do*** at three. But tomorrow morning Ml 

take thto round myself as soon as it open*. And If the 

manager nya it’* all right you can have the pieturo when- 

ever you like." 
"BUnr The Frenchman bowed politely. "Mean¬ 

while take good r»re of the picture. There are many 
thieve* about.” M. Duponnet laughed. "Mind you lock 

it up in a safe place." 

" You can trust M r. Gedge to do that, I think." said Louis 

Qutnu-Lcgs dryly. 

" I hope ao. I’m *ure."*aid the old man with a f roily smile. 

’’.Seif.'" M. Duponnet smiled too. ”I’ll call for it my¬ 

self tomorrow morning at twelve." 

“Thank you. mussewer!" 

S. Gedge, Antiques, gave his visitor* a bow as they went 

up to the shop door, and ushered them ceremoniously into 

the not particularly inviting air of New Croaa Street. 

XXVII 

JUST at first June was unable to realise that M. Dupon- 

net had not taken the picture away with him. The 

bl tod seemed to drum against her brain while she watched 

Unde Si turn over the check In hto long talon fingers and 

then transfer it to a leather case, which he returned to hto 

breast pocket with a deep sigh. Afterwards he took up 

the picture from the table on which he had set it down, 

and then it was that Juno grasped the fact that the picture 

was still there. 

Thr face which bent over it now wa* not that of a happy 

man. It was a complex of emotion*, deep and stern. The price 

wa* huge for a thing that had coat him nothing, but -and 

there it was that the shoe pinched -if it should prove to 

be a real Van Roon he might be parting with it for a *ong. 

June could read hto thoughts like an open book. He 

wanted to eat hto cake and have it too. She would have 

been inclined to pity him had her hatred and her scorn 

been lew. In hto cunning and hto greed he was a tragic 

figure, with a thing of incomparable beauty in his hand, 

whose sole effect waa to give him the look of an evil bird of 

prey. Utter rascal as she now knew him to be. she shivered 

to think how easy it would be for herself to grow just like 

him. Her very soul was fixed upon the recovery of this 

wonderful thing which Ln the first place she had obtained 

by a trick. And did she covet it for its beauty? Or was it 

for the reason which at thto moment made Uncle Si u 

creature so ill to look upon? To such questions there could 

be only one answer. 

For the lime being, however, these things were merged 

in the speculation far more momentous - what would the 
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,ou«ly the oW wretch would lea* no Ume m putting back hoodoo again PP~ p'sHyhe xid in a voicTn«rly x umelcx, aa that of 

ihetr^ure. !T1 take Uurty pound*. sir." It wu the voir? of a Unrfe Si hiiMelf. " What do you wk for thk. Mr. Gwlge?" 

™•- ,w“ no* ,H J*' Th“,plc,ur*«■ *,iU ,n, ,Sp m,n hmorlf top.rtw.lha valuabletooth. “Sixty “Not for ale. sir." wax the decisive answer. 
!,Snd cf Inde Si who still porod over it hke a molting was the sum I paid for it toor years ago. But it isn't The nod of Sir Arthur impl.ed that it was the answer 

culture, when a luxurious motor glided up to the shop everybody . fancy. and it .wallow, , mall place." he exproted. "Looks to me a fine example." A true 

J„or. Almost at once the .hop was invaded by two per- Sir Arthur obxered with pleasant humor that such a amateur, he could not repress a little sigh of pleasure. 

»“• who ln ,hc 8,«hl of June h*d * look noUbl« lm* monstrosity might to be taken over by the nation. Si There wa. no concealing the fact that he was intrigued. 

!*£“«?• , . ... „ . . . . **• An,*Su“- Wl,h • hun"* that strove to be equally "Van Roan at hia beat, sir." said S. Gedge. Antiques. 

a™*0' ?,hum *“* «*«"**• “ Yeea," said the connoisseur in the tone of the con- 
sai the tall fashionable girl whose visit had caused her At thx point, to June's mortal terror. Mia Bibrahara n-Wur. "One would be rather inclined to say so. If the 

wch heartburning a few days before. She was now ae- made a second attempt to look over the top. question is not impertinent "-Sir Arthur fixed a level eye 

companded by u gentleman, who beyond a doubt was her "Stand on this coffin .tool mix." said S. Gedge. An- upon the faro of deep cunning which confronted his - 

distinguished father. Uques. politely, producing that artide from the collection "may I aak where it came from?" 

"Good morning. Mr. Gedge!" It was twenty past of bric-a-brac around the hoodoo. The old man wss prepared for the question. His an- 

three in the afternoon, hut June was ready to take a Bible June's heart stood still. The game was up. Sickly ah? swerwaapat. “ I can't tell you that, air," he aaid in a tone 
cath that Miss Biueblood said "Good morning." "I've dosed her eye*. But Providence bad one last card to of mystery. 

pwuaded my father to come and look at this amaxlng play. Again Sir Arthur nodded. That. too. was the answer he 
vaie." And with her tn-lout-au Miss Biueblood pointed "Thank you ao much." aaid Mas Babrahim. "but it had expected. In the pause which followed. Sir Arthur 

straight at the hoodoo. won't bear my weight. I’m afraid. No. I don’t think I'll returned to a loving reexamination of the picture; and 
Feeling herself to be a rat caught neatly in a trap June risk it. There’s really nothing to sea inside." then said S. Gedge. Antiques, in a voice gravely and 

at enre crouched lower. The hoodoo being fully six feet Unde Si agreed that there was really nothing to sw quietly confidential. "Strictly between ourselvm, air, I 

ull and her own stoop considerable, she was able to take inside; and June breathed again. may aay that I have just turned down an offer of five 

(ixnfort from the fact that just then no part of her own "Thirty pounds isn’t much, papa, for such a glorious thousand guineas." 

head was showing. But how long was she likely to remain monstrosity." Miss Bhieblood had evidently set her heart Oh - indeed I" 

invisible? That was a question for the gods. And it was on it. It was now the turn of tho old crocodile to gaze into tho 

further complicated by the knowledge that the hoodoo's Sir Arthur, however, expressed a fear that a thing of impaaaivc countenance of tho famous connoisseur, 

mouth was open, and that the point of Miss Blueblood'a that aixe. that hue. that contour would kill every object 

gr«n umbrella might easily find a way through. in the long gallery. Great argument ensued. And then ta xxvill 

Ashiver with fear June tried to subdue her wild heart, June's relief Mix Bahrahara. her father. Sir Arthur, and “ T7IVE thousand guineas, air, I have just refused." said 

while Mix Babraham. her father. Sir Arthur, and S. S. Gedge. Antique*, arguing stiff, moved away from the T Unde Si. "for this little thing, aa sure as God's In the 

Gedge, Antique*, gathered round the hoodoo. She hardly hoodoo. sky." 

dired to breathe. The least sound would betray her. And The upshot was that Sir Arthur, overborne at last by So shocked was June by this adding of blasphemy to his 

In sny rase one of the three had merely to stand on an the force of his daughter’s reasoning, agreed to buy the other crime, that she shivwed audibly. Mix Babraham 

lijscmt coffin stool and peer over the top for the murder monster for what, in the opinion of the xUer. was a ndicu- rocked her head up at the round. “ You've u cat some- 

la be out. loualy inadequate nun. It was to be carefully packed in a where, haven't you?" she said, looking around tho shop. 

The tragedy which June so clearly foresaw waa not crate and sent down to Hsmaisld. near ByfWet. Surrey. "No. madam." said Uncle SI ahortly. 

(•emitted to take place at once. Plainly the fatea were So much for the hoodoo. And then the eye of a famous So like a woman to butt in at such a moment with such 

inclined to toy with their victim for a while. Mix Blue- roonoieeror lit on the picture that the old dealer had laid a remark! 

blood's laugh -how rich snd deep It wasf-rsng In her oo the gate-legged table. "In my humble opinion." sold Sir Arthur, gazing 

w» and made them burn iu she gave the hoodoo a prod "What have we here?" said Sir Arthur, fixing his eye- solemnly at the picture, "this is a finer example of Van 

snd’crled out in her gay Mine-llanka-like manner. "Papa, glaaa. Roon than the one -and the only one-we have in tho 

I «k you. did you ever see anything quite like It?" Uncle Si became a sphinx. The conaoixeur took the National Gallery." 

"By George, nol" laughed that connoisseur. picture in his hand, and while he examined it with grave "Three, sir. I am with you," said S. God go. Antiques, 

"It's tuch s glorious monster." said his enthusiastic curiosity he. too. became a sphinx. So tense grew the w.th unction, 

daughter, standing on tiptoe, "that one can't even see silence to June's ear that again she was troubled by the "One would like to know iu history." 
the top.” loud beating of her heart. At lest the si knee was broken The old man became a sphinx once more. "I can only 

-Puts one in mind." said Sir Arthur, "of the Arabian by the light and charming note of Mix Babraham. tell you. air. I didn't buy It as a Van Roon." he permitted 

Nights snd the Csve of the Forty Robbers." " Why. surely." she said. " that is the funny old picture himself cautiously to say. 

‘The long gallery at Homefleld b the very place for It!" I xw when I waa here the other day." " Really 1 Sir Arthur grow more Intrigued than over. 

"I wonder P The connoisseur Upped the hoodoo with "We have cleaned it up a bit since thm. madam." aaid "WeM. Mr. Gedge. whatever you bought It as. I think 

his walking stlek and turned to S. fledge. Antique* " Do Uncle Si in a volte so tonelres that June could only marvel there can be no doubt that you ve made a lucky pur- 

rou happen to know where It came from?" he asked. at the perfect self-cm mend of this arch disertnblcr. chase. •" •**' 
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TEE FOLLANSBEE IMBROGLIO 
By Frederick Irving J%mider&®m N BROADWAY, a stone'* throw 

from Trinity churchyard, within 

whose daw .tenngruphen sit 

ons on prostrate gravestone. over 

Google h 
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yrlow eyes were on patrol to warn o(! lurkers. Having 

collared Oliver he had the air of a dog with a bone. They 

rambled on pleasantly through picture*, pewter, plant 

food and porcelains: finally they came to best seller*, of 

the type consumed in such inordinate quantities by the 

As to actuality in fiction, Joaiah Bourne submitted, as 

he stirred his coffee and craftily eyed Mrs. Billy, an 

author on the outside, looking in, gets a better perspective 

than an author on the inside, looking out. 

Returning his yellow gaze to Oliver, he said. " A* a case 

in point, Nain Gail." 

"Nain Gall.” repeated Armkton appreciatively, nod¬ 

ding. "Hut Nain Gail”—with sudden protest "ia a 

StrJuil It i» unfair to ordinary mortals to measure them 

by the yardstick of genius. There ia only one Nain Gail. 

He a stii gram's. I think they must have broken the die 

«hm that intellect wua cast. Did you ever know another 

bke It. air!” 
"You, yourself!” murmured old Jcaish pleasantly. 

••You would have accomplished as much if you hadn’t 

Hopped in full career. Tell me. why did you stop? I never 

knew a man could.” 

"I became too proficient In the art of murder.” said 

Oliver drolly. ”1 quit by request.” 

"Hut you have the gift of tongues!” 

Anniston had no small opinion of himself and could 

te Wd to admit It on alight provocation. Hut like many 

snotksr frank egotist, he, having no false modesty, was 

quick to prostrute himself before hia betters. And Nain Gail 

was ha muter. All through hia writing career Oliver had 

striven for what he culled the elusive pitch of actuality— 

and Jut us he achieved it he was condemned to retirement. 

Nain Gail, he added, waa achieving verisimilitude with the 

limpidity of a mirror. He recounted to old Bourne how 

coly the other evening he hud found him~lf scanning a 

revipaper extra to see If there were any new developments 

k the Fullansbee Imbroglio. Th- Grand Cham nodded 

k* knew. 

"And yet," Oliver said, fetching up ihoct in hia culo- 

liiim of the facile Nain Gull, "this greau-t of conUro- 

[orury authors exist* merely a- a name. Have you ever 

rsot anyone who knew him, who bad seen him or knew 

anything about him?” 

The old man’s eyes glowed. He leaned nearer. 

"She was by way of being a dient of mine.” be wh» 
pered. enjoying the sensation. 

Oliver’s astonishment waa profound. Nain Gail a 

woman! She painted like a man. 
’’I should jolly well Uke the pnvikge of rowing her.” 

urged the enthusiastic Anniston: but the old man shook 
his head. 

“She is dead." he breathed in Oliver’, or. 

The startled look that Oliver turned on him was no 
mere histrionic achievement; it was bom of the sudden 

conviction that from behind the wrinkled rr,..v beside him 
he was bring covertly watched. Anniston had come hero 

to study old Bourne. Were the riles being reversed? Old 
Bourne was whispering in his ear again. 

Mrs. Billy shifted her chair shghtly; her eyes were on 

fire, but her outward attention seemed to be for her guest*. 

Joaiah Bourne waa pouring forth his confidence* with 

sibilant intensity. The absorption of the pair was too 
much for her; Mr*. Billy could stand it no longer. Scrib¬ 

bling a command the dispatched it to Oliver, who. after 
reading it and exhibiting it to hk brot. laughed and kicked 

out hk shore leg* and claimed the lady for a dance. They 

moved oil across the floor in one of thaw leisurely measures 
so conducive to small talk. Mr*. Billy rallied her dis- 

tingukhed friend on hk recent neglect; and he. pleading 

a sense of guilt, round he waa wholly forgiven. 

Life had hung itself up on a dead center with Mrs. Billy,• 

Thk woman who had been everywhere and dono every¬ 
thing shot elephants, pinked aavagta. thieved politely 

under cover of her husband’s official poriuon as plroipo- 
tentiary to small courts -was now bored, even dropermte. 

She waa still collecting lions In her drawing-room, but they 

were running thin throe day.; the pet gordla she had 
groomed for presentation to society had died on the very 

eve of it* coming-out party; even her private views of 

uninsured films hed prorod pallid for her aophkUcated 

circle. Waa there nothing new under the sun? Couldn’t 

Oliver help? Oliver smiled; the police, he said, had put 

him on hk good behavior. 

“Rake a spook.” suggested the extinct author agree¬ 

ably. “Hook a lively one.” he added, a. if it were only a 

matter of bait. 

“They are so dreadfully vulgar when they come back,” 

Mr*. Billy giggled. She cleverly reversed Oliver out of 

earshot of her companions “Now if you would only bring 

Nain Gail hack for me!” she said. “She might tell t» 
why she didn’t like Eva!” 

She was eying him mischievously. Oliver preserved 

a stony countenance. 

“Foolish boy!" she taunted. “1 can hear n fly walk 
across a window pane. Didn’t you know that?” 

The cat was out of the bag! This prying woman seemed 

to have overheard every word of the Grand Cham's confi- 

dencro. But that was ridiculous. The distance- Then 

Oliver recollected that this woman, the daughter of deaf 

mutes, had an uncanny perfection of hearing that had been 

cited by scientists. 

“Wouldn’t it be thrilling." said the ahanu-ln* .Mrs. 

Billy. “If we could materialize her out of a spook cabinet? 
Maybe she would finish the Imbroglio for us! Don’t 

you recollect how Poe kept a dead man talking until he 

fed to piecro?” Mr*. Billy shivered at this luscious recol¬ 

lection. 

“By Jove!” exclaimed Armiston. "That’s nn idea!” 

He deposited the startled Mrs. Billy at her table. 

“ Not a word to anybody! ’’ he commanded her. " Wc 

shall sro what we shall see!" 

Joaiah Bourne, exercising the privilege of his years, 

had fallen asleep. Hk footman eame in presently and 

aroused him and bundled him off. The old gentleman 

made abject apology to Oliver and promised to rraume 

their pleasant evening at the first opportunity. 
It was throe when Oliver let himself in with his latchkey. 

Instead of going to bed he aat down to his typewriter, to 

think. His fingers itched. If, as Parr held, Oliver poaswed 

a clairvoyant faculty it rroided in hk linger tips, This 

idea of Mrs. Billy's required elaboration. Summoning the 
departed shade of Nain Gail to inquire why she did not 

like Eva. and otherwise putting her to the qurotion, started 

hk musing fingers off on a strange trail. It would b6 

rather unusual, of course, putting the corpus drlletl on the 

witnraa stand to inquire into it* motives—a. if it were the 

accused instead of the victim. But itsuggroted pcroibililies. 

IT WAS Friday morning. Parr, the man hunter, going 

downtown from hk train, the Century, found an argu¬ 

ment blocking the door to hk private office in Center 

Street - Headquarter*. Preston Black, the publisher, had 

ICeafia.erf •« 34/ 

V f 
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Get-Rich-Quick Politics 

Till: American public play, politic* and tb* atock mar¬ 

ket In exactly the aama way. 

W# go craay a bulls and than gu broka aa baara. Wa 

buy on ho|io and aall on far, Instead ol trading on knowl¬ 

edge and good Judgment. Wa firat go long on Democrat* 

and then go ahort on Republican* without really knowing 

anything about either, earept what the promoter* aet 

forth In their proapeetu***. 

Th* speculator In atock* or in politic* alwaya loaaa in 

the end, because he lack* knowledge and patience; becauae 

he trade* and voles on tip*; hec*u»* he ia awaysd by amo¬ 

tion* instead of facta; bccauae ha baliavaa get-ekh-quick 

preepertues* and platform* without Invortigation; and 

because* lie ia more impressed by big vague promisee than 

by small aolid posaihilitise. 

The political aucker and the buckel-ahop boob are of an 

etacl piece. The front of the Wallingford, tk# beautiful 

flow of language of the demagogue convince the coma-on. 

No matter how often he ia trimmed ha gotw back for more. 

The bait may have to h« varied, but the game remain* the 

*ame. If the aucker ha* been atung in political oil he will 

bite on polllkal radio. 

You can ahow one type of man a thousand Ruaaiaa, and 

he will clamor for a chance to buy more Communism, or 

crowd the counter to add to hi* line of Socialism. A theo- 

ri«t always fight* hardeat in the face of facta diaproving hie 

theoriea. You can ahow another type of aucker the ledgers 

of the last war, with red ink on every page and against 

every item, and he will start In to pyramid his holdings of 

fear and hate, because live militarist, tell him that war 

will surely coma back. He ia persuaded that Government 

Ownership is a good buy, becauae though our experi¬ 

ment* in it have proved dusters. Private Ownership is 

bringing in gusher* in a nearby field. 

The average voter ha* faith in the political philosopher's 

stone, the extraction of gold from m water and perpetual 

motion. He ia a firm believer in political crystal gazing, 

oulja board*, table rapping* and levitation. He want* get- 

rlch-quick result*, so he accepts get-rich-quick politics, 

regardless of fact*, fundamental condition* and human 

possibilities. He knows nothing of what makes the ticker 

tick and the machine run. 

We need investment education in politic* just u much 

aa in finance. We nwd thrift in W»lation—the knowledge 

that a wound law i*oc* that promise* dx and not sixty per 

cent advantage to the voter. We need to know that hun¬ 

dred per cent stocks and politic* are in the same daa* and 

that the politician who promise* too much i* keeping a 

bucket shop. Voters never get one hundred p* cent out of 

politics But the crook* do when the voters invest their 

political capital with them. 

The pomible return* to the voter from legislation are 

small, but they are safe and steady. In additioa. honest 

and budnewdike men in politics the kmd of hard-headed 

men with whom we like to keep our hank accounts will 

cut a melon for the voter periodically in the shape of lower 

tax<* And every voter, in one way or another, pay* hi* 

fun share of all the taxes levied. 

Many men and women declare that the}' have no inter¬ 

est in politics. No one ever *ay» that he ha* no interest in 

the aits of hk income. But the six® of every income ia 

revised downward by politic* and politician*. Thouaanda 

are answering advertkemenU proclaiming that by spere- 

time study any one can fit himself for a better-paying job. 

A spare-time study of politic* will not only add to your 

income but to your aelf-rmpect. Aa the ad* put it. "You 

can be your own bom!"-your own political boa*. A few 

hour* weekly the time spent in a game of bridge or de¬ 

voted to the sporting page or to reeding If Winter Comm - 

will put you in posamaion of the information that will enable 

you to act intelligently in politic*. 

Zeal and good intentions are not enough. They must 

be informed with knowledge to enable you to get puetM- 

•ion of the political machinery, and with common senee if 

you are to diagnose and defeat get-rich-quick legislation. 

You must leant to read the political tape if you are to be 

anything but a sucker in politic*. Organixation. votes of 

protest, unhorsing this senator and rebuking Aral this party 

and then that are all futile unlnaa they are baaed on educa¬ 

tion. And that education ia ridiculously easy to gel and to 

make effective, compared to iu social and economic value 

to the individual. The first thing it wiH uach you la how 

little you can expect positively from legislation ,„d how 

much you can aavo by businesslike administration. Apart 

from the aocalkd police laws -which range from protec¬ 

tion against the burglar to protection against undaelrable 

immigration -the effect of any kgtdation is largely gunas- 

woek. One after another of these laws backfire* in opera- 

lion and burns the bystander. But there ia no guesswork 

about the beneficial rmulu of General Dawes' work, or of 

the agreement* to limit armaments, or of the refusal of a 

township to authorix# a bond issue for an unnnrwwary or 

too expensive public improvement. You can't afford to 

live beyond your mean* in your public any more than in 

your private expenditure* 

We wkh that the educational process could be even more 

extended. A year in Soviet Russia, taking pot luck with 

the comrade* for those edit.** and writer* who acclaim 

and proclaim Communkm. might clarify their idea*. It 

would be a real pleasure to sec some of our senator, attack¬ 

ing the problem* of the Pennsylvania Railroad aa officials 

bound to satisfy labor, shipper., traveler, and stock¬ 

holder.. Those ardent advocates of immigration whose 

present activities are confined to bearing alien*, or exploit¬ 

ing them, or voting them, or aentimer.ulixing over them, 

might modify their point of view if they had to live and 

compete foe jobs with them. It might give pause eren to 

movements, demanding extravagant expenditures for un- 

neawtary public improvements, trying to swing the town 

by its tail and to lift tbe world by its equator. Ed 

Howe calls these people Public Affairs Lunatics, and the 

breed a increasing in proportion as it is found that there are 

publicity, leading-citizen stuff and soft-snap jobs In the 

that are far in advance of the real nerds of our cities and 

states and what they ran afford, if they had to spend the 

feat of their lives meeting the problems they are so car*, 

tally creating. No doubt it woolff be a salutary experi¬ 

ence for us to work on our farm during the haying and the 

harvest. A short intensive course in tbe other fellow's 

troubles, a practical comprehension of hk problems, would 

teach u* that they cannot be solved by any get-rktajuick 

Uw. and go a long way towards exploding our theories, 

dispersing our bloc* and retiring our demagogues to pri¬ 

vate life. 

Ed Howe has a comprehensive term that he applies to 

all muswra. meddler, and muddlers -people whuae great 

heart* arc alwaya throbbing over somebody, who are 

alway. storting something at the other fellow’, expense - 

passing around silly subscription lata, launching fool 

There is no remedy for the** things except education in 

the simple fundamental* of politics and the common sense 

that comes with a knowledge of what legislation cannot 

do and ot how much honest administration can do; in 

learning to distrust anything that look* too good and to 

•aspect anything that comes too easy; and to reject any 

politician or party that promise, too much. People are 

always saying "pass a law to stop it,” about conditions 

that legislation cannot cure, and the demagogue will pant 

a Uw to oblige. Nine times out of ten pas. a law means 

pass the buck. 

Mr. Edison has recently propounded a list of questions 

for the young man seeking a job. When he ha. a little 

more leisure we wish that he would propound a series of 

questions to be answered by every man and woman who 

want* to vote, with some special queries for the dumb¬ 

bells who do not. 

He might begin by asking: On what grounds and for 

just what reasons are you a Republican? A Democrat? 

Exactly what arc the basic principles and policies of your 

party? 

How are our national, stole and city party committee* 

elected, organixed and financed? From whom do the 

largest contribution* come arid for what purposes are they 

If the church, the Y. M. C. A. and the chamber of 

commerce make for “a good town" to live in and so 

enlist your perwmal and financial interest, why do you not 

organise and support political clubs working actively anil 

continuously for good government for your good loan? 

Do you appreciate how much of the inllucncti of church, 

Y.. and chamber ..f commerce is nullified by rotten 

piNtira or even by inefficient officials? 

Who nominate- the candidate for the primaries and 

how? If independent voter* do not like the party organiza¬ 

tion'* candidate., what can they do about It? 

Are independence of thought and Independent action in 

politics sinful? 

Mr. Edkon might go on from there with a hundred sim¬ 

ple question* about the duties of our executives, legislators 

and official*, the size of their aalariw and, in some caw* 

of their graft, about why wear* taxed und how, about state 

and dty bond issues, about this new tariff bill, thi* ahip- 

aubsidy bill and thi* bonus bill. 

Until the voter studies these thing* and under, lands them 

be will be on the political aucker list. They are not hard 

to find out, they are worth understanding, even if one's 

motive la not to lie a worthwhile citizen hut merely to 

keep an undue proportion of one's income from being 

token through taxation for graft, waste and extravagant 

public works. There rouat be party organizations and 

party leader*. Both Cauuir ami Caaar'a wife may be bouse*, 

but there ia no good reason why Mr*. Ciraar’* husband 

should not be above reproach, too. 

Bucket shoixs have been blowing up like a strint of flrse- 

crackera. The losers have been howling to high heaven, 

yet already many of them have opened account* with new 

bucket shops or bought the latest novelty in hundred-per- 

cvnt stocks. But how many of the sucker* have taken the 

ticker apart to see wliat makes it tick, or have read the 

highly educational character* on the tupe that *1*11 out 

the simple lweon: Don't speculate! Pick a stock with a 

good record, investigate It, watch it. and then buy it h* 

safety and a small steady return. 

The rule holds good in politic*: 'Educate, bvfstigit*. 

organize and vote! Buy u baby bond of Reform, a few 

safe Liberties of legislation, and beware of ull uplifters, pink* 

and politicians, sincere or insincere, whose prospectua« 

«k to persuade you with references to the profits made by 

the original holders of Bell Telephone. Ford Motors and 

Standard Oil. A wx i>er cent law is a sale law. A hundred 

per cent promise is one hundred per cent bunkum and 

hokum. 
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This IP(B©pH(3 Wh© Luw(S nun Mtsw Ubirlk 
SOME 5.000.000 of New York’. 8,000,- CT IC'J? 

000 people live and work under the Wtt 

deadly handicap of the New York 

mind. This poisoned or dbtorted metropolitan brain like- dmcoma 

wise characterise* moat of the three million additional 

p«wn* who live within the district served by suburban . A 

train*. 

From the standpoint of the normal proportion* of life. * 

■hich are the foundation* of family prosperity and in- kt 

dividual independence, this lunacy b eat inf its way into • '*L0a 

the fabric of our boasted American character. Looking 

ahrad u iteration or two. one may see New York and it* / / 

environ* with 20,000,000 inhabitants. If we run out to 

ChKSgo at that time on the six-hour air express we may 

fnd 10,000,000 people; in Philadelphia, as many mure. 

A few gre»t cities will have absorbed 70 per cent. say. of 

the population. And what then? ^ 

The New York mind will be only an emphaaiaed Chicago 

or Philadelphia mind, and for present purposes let us study 

st close range this New York cerebrum and ita processes. 

To understand it as it exists today and must exist with 

intensilVed manifestation* in years to come, w# must know A 

the people who Uve in New York, and how they live and ^ 

work and think. How people think b the most vital thing 

to know ahout them, for aa they think ao goes the nation. T7?OR the moment forgot the six who are in bualiMM 

r for themselves, and consider the probable Income of 

Typical Cross-Sections H A0 the remaining thirty-seven. For othi-r purpose I recently 

a survey of average salartss paid la New York City AK HOUR’S saunter through upper New York will rv» and other places, and with reasons bis certainty we can 

. veal hundred* of big apartment house*, more or less ft estimate the annual earning* of these thirty-sown family 

alike, and each something of a mystery until you get dU _ brad* to average not over $2000. 

rcrtly to the source of things. Who are the people who ----—- * So we derive the signillcant information that they arc 

live in three vast pUts of brick? Whence came they, paying over 70 per cent of their Incomes for rent. We are 

whither ars they bound, and where do they get the income On one of the streets dose to upper Broadway’ and not tolerably safe also in estimating that not over 6 per cent 

to pay the fantastic New York rent* and other expenses? far from One Hundredth Street b an apartment house con- of these families pomes* any independent income. Quite 

Whst l* their state of mind, what their outlook on life? tain inf forty-eight familira. It b one of the Isas expensive a number of them, however, derive some rewnue from the 

On Manhattan Island, with over 2,250,000 people, only type, eight stories, with bad elevator service and a small wages of sons and daughters, and from the renting of 

2.1 per cent own their homos. shabby rotunda with a few uncomfortable chain and a sleeping accommodations on cots or folding beds. 

To rwiure three speculations to concrete fact* I under- telephone exchange. The people who live there are of the Now In smaller communities a few years ago it WU 

look a research which, though fragmentary, has developed everyday type one finds la ortces and the better rlaaa of reckoned that a man on a salary of |I00 a month should 

•omo typical cross sections of New York living conditions, stores. To get at the inside of things I enlisted the assiet- not pay more than twenty dollars for a house, which, of 

TW studies, picked from apsrtment buildings in dlf- anew of the superintendent of the building, who supplied a course, he had to hrat. Rent and heat would not aggregate 

rermt sections of New York, serve to illustrate what complete list of the families, together with much coo- more than thirty dollars. In thcoc small communities it 

i» unquestionably true wherever you go io the metropolis, tnbutory information. . fCsaMaaod « "> 

Woolley With the aid of the New York City di¬ 

rectory the majority of thmr families were 

further brought into the microscopical vision, 

ao far as occupations were concerned. Then a canvas of 

the building, for the open purpose of a sociological-magazine 

survey, brought forth additional information. Altogether 

90 per cent of the occupants of the building were dissected. 

Thus we have a concentrated group of forty-three New 

York families-paying from 1120 to $150 a month for living 

quarters. The apartments range from five to seven rooms. 

Theae families average slightly under five person* apiece, 

with a total of 206. The occupation* of the head* of the 

families are about equally divided between clerical work, 

salesmanship and allied callings. Only six are in businaa 

for themselves—two of them lawyers, three small mer¬ 

chants, and one a partner in a secondhand offlce-upplianco 

Lews than 6- per cent of the hands of those forty-three 

families are natives of New York City. Most of them 

came from small towns or farms, and more than half have 

lived in New York over twenty years. 

The Item of Rent 
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THE FOLLJSNBBEE EMBROGLEO 
Gad! I’d give a year'* it’* all in type!" he snarled into the’phone. He hung 

up and with trembling hand mopped his wet brow, 

bovn-lng at Parr’* "I've dreamed of this crash!” said the distraught pub- 
Itsher. ’’Thank God. I am prepared!” 

he wax stuttering He picked up his hat and waved old Stiger* out before 

him. Imperiously he summoned hi* chauffeur, who at this 

hunter loftily. signal entered, bearing the soap box laden with the apoc- 

n Berkley! Man, ryphal jelly roll*, and deposited it on the floor. Having thus 

“You bullied me washed his hands completely of the occasion, Preston 

igh!” Black bowed ironically to Parr and Armiston. 

bewildered. Then ’’Good day, gentlemen.” he said sneerlngly. “I trust 

«. I see. I'd for- I shall not have the pleasure of your amateur collabora¬ 

tion again,” and he dosed the door on himself and the 

raation the deputy dumb Stigers. 

s. Berkley! Why Parr’s jaws shut with a vicious snip. Hi* fierce little 

The damnable finow eyes traveled to old Buddha for consolation, but there was 

none. He turned to Oliver. Tin* serene 

calm of that deft clairvoyant moved Parr 

to a dull rumble of profunity. 

’’ How in the blank of all blasted blanks 

did you happen to pull a bone like that ?” 

he demanded. 

Oliver camwod his white lock. 

"Like what?" he asked childishly. 

▲ "That! That I” .puttered Parr, Indl- 

eating the soap box. “This! Thb!" ho 

cried, hammering the offending proofs. 

■W "Hut my dear fellow, I didn’t do that.” 

The deputy of police exploded. 

" What!” he shrieked. He was on his 

feet now: he towered menacingly over 

Armiston. "You didn't write it?” Hi. 

voice rode the falsetto of intensity. 

Oliver shook his head. 

"No." he said sweetly. "I didn’t write it.” • 

” Who wrote it. then? Who wrote it. I say?" demanded 

Parr. 

” If I didn't have your word for it that Noin Gail hud 

passed on.” said Oliver. ”1 should soy the lady herself 

had baked tfcoaa jelly rolls in her oven.” 

Parr sat down heavily. He returned again suddenly to 

the attack. 

” Didn’t you promise me over the telephone the other 

night.” hr demanded with savage emphasis, “that you 
would deliver that copy?" 

”1 did not.” said Anniston. Raising his void* us if in 

excitement he added. "I said they would be delivered. 
They were. Here they a re I” 

He {licked up a jelly roll from the soap box and waved 

It at Parr. There was a sound at the door. Oliver swung 

round. 

"Ah. Black 1*' rrird Oliver. ”1 thought I noticed the 

door slightly ajar. Did you forget something? " Armiston 

carelessly dropped his jelly roll into a desk drawer and 

come up snorx against me unywmmg isni „ - 
keeper, a huge emeritus polierman as impassive as the pay —— 

doorknob itself. P"*00 Bl*ek- w,,fh “ f“ad- *“ 
As an interested and somewhat anguished spectator elbow. . 

there stood the little gray-headed copy reader, reservoir “It will nun roe. It can t go on. 

of the Great Unprinted; and behind him. like a Greek wildly. 

slave, stood Preston Black’s stalwart chauffeur weighed ’And why not. demanded the mar 

down by a large soap box. filled, as Parr noted with a "If* atrocious! It a Berkley-Cam 
momentary qualm, with jelly rolls. it flays him alive He glared at Parr 

Black, brandishing a wad of paper like a tomahawk, was into this! Weil. I unthdraw. I n 

dancing before the peaceful fat guardian of the door. "Berkley? said Parr, for a m« 

shrieking in anguished accents: "But I’m telling you I’ve the light dawned on him. Ab-1 

got to go to bed in another two hours I” gotten. . 
What he meant to conwy was that the forms of the Catching something;cf Blac: si 

Half Moon must be locked this morning at the stroke of sprang to his feet with a string o 
noon and put to bed In thirty fast octuple printing hadn’t he recognized that before 

presses; that at a given telegraphic signal theae thirty of it! Seizing his hat and coat 

presses, straining at the leash in thirty citiea. would begin dragging the astonished publishei 

to devour rolls of print paper by the uncounted ton to reader after him tween mini 
satisfy the craving of the great public for tomorrow’s in- three wet* standing before Oliver Armuton 

stnllmcnt of Nain Gan's amazing Follansbee Imbroglio. The elegant author was lolling hack in hj swi\ e. 

The doorkeeper, not comprehending the parable of the chair, contemplating his extended finger Up* 

excited publisher, told him by all means to put himself to Parr thrust the proefs into the hands 

tied If he felt that way about it. At thb hectic moment the of his fellow conspirator, 

broad-shouldered Purr himself stepped between the antag- ’’ It won’t do!" snorted the deputy, 
onisla. With a yell Preston Black turned on Parr, flourish- "It’a too stiff! It's old Berkley, lord. 

ing his paper tomahawk menacingly. man. we can’t exactly-” 
"It can't go on!” he cried. " I refuse to be a party to it I” "Who told you it was Berkley. 

"Sol, So!” said Parr soothingly. Parr?” interrupted Oliver calmly. 

The man was beside himself. With a dexterous poaa the ’’ Black. It’a as plain 

deputy poaaeaaed himself of Black’s paper weapon, which astheneasonyour face!” 

he swiftly ascertained to he the proofs of 

the forthcoming installment of the Im¬ 

broglio. Pushing the erupting editor and 

his little old expert before him into hi* 

office ho dated the door behind him. Wav¬ 

ing the pair to chairs Parr settled hlmi->lf 

at hb dink by the window and began, with 

a comfortable feeling, his perusal of the 

advance shreta of hb great idea. Smiles 

betokening Immense satisfaction gradually 

wreathed themselves on hb normally iro- 

porturbable countenance. 
" Marvelous!" he breathed. It was 

verity: it was categorical, actual. It was Snulne, authentic! Oliver had caught 

e pitch. Parr did not really believe in —_ 
spirits. Iiut as he progressed he «a* con¬ 

scious of a feeling of awe for hb 

gifted friend and amimpllce rising 

within him. Oliver had even man¬ 

aged to catch that hair-rabing " No, M 

iio.no" that Purr had recovered from 

the violence of murder. Before the 

deputy reached the end of the first 

galley he had utterly forgotten the i 

editor. He paused fur a cigar, gazing 
with n paternal pride on the accom- 

plbhment. Yes, he would give a 

year’s pay to see the murderer when 

he got hb copy tomorrow. ” 

The tale moved on, with Nain Gail 

glibno*. into the adventure of the 

l-euutiful Inez with Renown. She had had 
her udventure with Richea, with Ursua Fol- 

lansbee the money machine, when, os hb 

wife, site treated him with proper contempt. 

Then Renown walked on the stage. The 

illustrious Doctor Sartorb became conscious of the sensa¬ 

tion of warmth when Inn Pollaiwbee pawl by. Vanity 

exacted its fill of the simple scholar. Renown was en¬ 

meshed with scarce an effort; and the saturnine Follana- 

"c, watching the woman play her newest catch, bided 

bis time and savored his vengeance. Sartorb was at hb 

wit s end to save one of hb pet philanthropies, when Fol- 

hrnslxe let slip. In the presence of Inn. a hint of hb next 

gnat hear onslaught in the Street. Inex. for once off 

guard, rushed to Sartorb triumphantly-here was th* 

opportunity to put himself beyond the need of soliciting 
alms fur hb charities. The doctor plunged. 

It so happened in thb instance the only one on 

Follanabee coppered the wrong card: the 

■leal fell through. Sartorb was ruined. In a desperate ef¬ 

fort to retrieve himself he towed in hb wife’s fortune. 

I p to this time no one had remembered that the illus¬ 
trious Doctor Sartorb had a wife. An invalid for years, she 

hud hidden herself away on the top floor. Now the for¬ 

gotten woman stepped on the stage, actuated by lunatic 

'ury- J"01' the catastrophe, got only taunts 
from FoUansbee. It was then she turned to the wronged 

woman, and swallowing her pride begged for mercy to 

avert the scandal. The forthcoming installment ended 

with the dogged, passionless refusal of the half-demer.trd 

woman to hold her hand -her reiterated ’’ No. no. no, no!" 

Preston Black stood there on the threshold. He had 

come back for hb cane, so he tried to say. 

"Get out of here and stay out I” snarled the deputy. 

"No!" bellowed the publisher. "Not until I’ve hud the 
Oliver turned on the lower- truth of thb!" He turned on Oliver, who was kicking 

ing publbher. ’’And who told Parrs shins under the de«k. "So? You did not write it. 

you?" he demanded shortly, then?" cried Black. "Oh. you can’t deny it! I heard 

“ Well, aa a matter of fact — it all!” 

Stiger*. here, brought it to Oliver nodded, smiling. 

my -’’ Black began. " Didn’t you telephone me yesterday morning didn’t 

But Oliver had already you ask me if these cylinders hud been delivered O.K.? 

swung another point on hb I suppose you won’t try to deny that?” Black was 
swivel. seeing red. 

shot at the old copy reader. ” I did take that precaution." admitted Oliver suavely. 

* some time.” *>id Stigers. "And you knew all the time that Nain Gail was not 

' done—not a word or a line dead, eh?” he cried tensely. 

» last installment b too raw! For ten agonizing second* the publbher of the Half 

>bigetically. "I was a little Moon that unbelievable gold mine built on the ithifling 
objection* to Mr. Black. I sands of Nain Gail’s versatility stood dumb and rigid. 

®* t'®» " Then suddenly he was all action. Hb hand shot out and 
ton Black. "You called me seized the telephone. 

“Crafts!" be yelled with a ring of duliolicul elation in 

een it. Black, if it hadn’t been Ms tones. “Crafts! Wire broadcast: 1 Disregard telegram 

r triumphantly. killing Nain Gall. Run Imbroglio s« usual.”’ 

there." said Black holly. The darkling Black set down the telephone and. rovolv- 

i bn. put m Parr with a weak ing slowly on hb heel, reached for his cane, at the same 

j so cocksure about Oliver. timr challenging the pair with a look, daring them to come 

d the publisher. “Toned on if they wanted an argument. His eye caught the no 

•tch. "In fifty-five minutes? linger apocryphal soap box; and tucking hb stick under 

8 r u '™in‘WI We’re one arm lie hobted the box and started off. The door 
per. He *e«*d the telephone slammed. A flurry of words blew up outside. It was only 

be bawled when he got hb poor old Sligera, the human safety valve, blowing off. 

Jly: Wire broadcast -*Kill 11b manner as he now resigned hb office out there on the 

atitute The King’s Fool, by doorstep was brusque. 

editorial paragraph ’Owing The saying goes that, given motive power, even a 
this number's installment of kitchen table can fly. Parr at the present moment had hi* 

‘‘.“P- Say anything. Don’t doubts. In hb long and dbtingubhed career as u man 

l. Preston Black, listening, hunter he had relied implicitly on those t wo classic tools of 
a frank disgust. “Fool. yes. * o. Pa^ 2t> 
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NEVER BE WITHOUT SOUP IN YOUR PANTRY 

Meaty, marrowy Ox Tail joints 
delicious vegetables nourishing barley 

Just the aroma from Campbell’s Ox Tail Soup as 

it simmers in the saucepan is a challenge to your 

appetite—it is so rich and savory. And the minute 

you taste the first spoonful, you realize what a 

treat is ahead of you. The sliced ox tail joints 

are the very tenderest and finest the market affords. 

Their rich tasty broth is blended with diced 

carrots and turnips, puree of luscious tomatoes, 

hearty strengthening barley, ox tail joints (not 

used in making the broth), a dash of French 

leeks and parsley fresh from our own farms. 

Real, substantial food — and how delicious! 

21 kinds 12 cents a can 
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his craft, the night stick and shoe Leather. 
If by inadvertence imagination cropped up 
among the bright young men of his staff in 
the detective bureau it was his wont to Up 
it on the head with a stout dub. Imagina¬ 
tion killed more time than it did birds. 
Crime is merely a bad habit; as to its 
addicu. leave them alone and they'll come 
home-in irons. The fact thut Parr always 
happened to have or.e of his strong-arm 
men waiting on the doorstep with the irons 
was beside the mark; that was a phase of 
his success he did not attempt to analyze. 

And vet now. in his old age—Parr fdt 
positively senile at the present moment— 
ho had sprouted wings, essayed to fly. 
Parr fly? So could a kitchen table! lie 
fairly groveled in self-abasement. The 
brilliant idea was his own—be could not 
leave it at any other door: Nain Gail done 
to death by one of her own character* who 
had stepped out of the book long enough to 
wield a pair of Are tonga! 

The lady hadn't even had the decency 
to slay dead! No; she must burst into 
song again. In another twenty-four 
■he would be on the street. the newsboys 
yelling raucously, "Here y'are! Git y 
lm-brog-liol Nain Gail! Five 
She was back again, as large as «... — 
twice as devastating. Back frum where? 
Who said she hud lien away? Parr rum¬ 
bled ominously. Question murks played 
leapfrog in his brainpan. He wanted to 
quarrel with someone, preferably Oliver. 

Rut Oliver refused to nut up hia hands to 
defend himself. Instead he nut up his fret 
on the slide of hb desk and began to read 
these proofs. Up to the moment of the 
final exit of the triumphuy Preston Black 
Armiston had reaistcd those fascinating 
galleys with the abnegation of a sorely 
tempted Mint. Now he wua wallowing in 
them. Here was the egrtgiou# Nain Gail of 
undiminlahed magnitude. Momentarily 
like a variable sur. she had 
and distant. Rut she had come around 
again Into perihelion. Kven Parr, reading 
those same proof* but an hour gone by in 
hia office, had been no more proud of what 
he then supposed to lie the virtuosity of hb 
gifted friend Armiston than was Oliver 
himself at the present moment. Oliver 
could have written it. he toW hinwelf glee¬ 
fully-if not word for word, at Waal detail 
for detail. Oliver could finish it. from that 
Anal succession of nors. with hb eyas shut. 

It wua about old Berkley of course. And 
tliere was more to come. In the tale, as it 
would develop, left to itself, that half- 
demented woman, the doctor's wife, would 
never live to taste her vengeance. At the 
moment when the sardonic Ki 

with -very' nerve in hb 
body. Thb was not the liquid accent*, not 
the admirable inctwar-cy of the Nan Gail 
of the earlier cylinder. Las facie, lest 
practiced, he was saying to himself, and —— 

He Mt up with a start- He gave <*r in¬ 
tently. his heart pounding. That voice! 
He knew it! Where had hr heard it? He 
snatched the tentacles from hb ears, got 
up. paced the room nervously. That voice. 
that barely perceptible- 

He halted in hb track*, hb ryes afire 
now. That was it I Thr girl srith the baby 
lisp! Like a panorama three moved before 

aaafr ga&susate 
the young "person in ribbons and chiflo 

PeiU. thought Oliver. Hr could 
Pella now. 

About the hour that . . 
were charioteering up and down and 

Oliver, the 
haughty Eva. the austere 
ling into their purse* for ni 

ted Parr, thr com- 
Mrs. Billy. 

that the i Ned Alstair. 
coming down the gangplank of a liner at 
the Chelsea Dock* for a brief inspection of 

try of hb birth, was 
assaulted hb patrician ears assaulted by newsboy 

howLnr.ofNainC.il! Nain Gail! Five 
cental ; about the hour that one million 

would be politely divorcing Ine*. in Pari*. 
Mr*. Sartorb must exercise her long-denied 
privilege of dying; thus it devolved upon 
the illustrious savant to marry the beauti¬ 
ful Ine* as a point of honor. But even then 
the title did not end. Tied for life to that 
woman was not enough. Sartoris must Uve 
to experience a succession of misfortune*, 
as if an ironic fate, now and then recollect¬ 
ing him and the sorry figure he had cut, 
must give anothrr and yet another turn to 
the screw, 

Oliver, dimly conscious that Parr was 
making his recap*, drugged himself out of 
the Imbroglio. 

"WhatI Abandoning your brain child 
on my doorstep, Parr!’'exclaimed the in¬ 
fatuated author. 

"Bah!" snorted the famous man hunter; 
and he went out, slamming the door to give 
emphasis to hb disgust. 

For a moment Oliver listened to hb re- 
treating footsteps. When they had quite 
died away he opened hb desk drawer and 
extracted the apocryphal cylinder, which 
he had so dexterously snatched from the 
burning. With a smile of satisfaction at 
the thought that he had outwitted even the 
eagle-eyed man hunter by hb sleight of 
hand, Armbton adjusted the roll in the 
machine. 

"Hydra-headed monster!" be apostro¬ 
phized it. "Who are you now?” Indeed 
the amazing Nain Guildid poaoesa the quali¬ 
ties of the mythical monster; no sooner 
wo* one voice stilled than another must 
spring into being. In spite of himself hb 
face grew stern, his pulse quickened. a* he 
put the rubber tentacle* in hb ears and 
reached up to turn the electric switch of the 
infernal machine. 

The cylinder began to turn slowly. The 
needle picked up the tiny thread M first it 
was u confused murmur. Then abruptly 
articulate words began to pour forth. For 
u few seconds Armi'ton sat still os a graven 

readers across the length and breodth of 
the land were opening their ropMs of the 
Rolf Moon, with that ayitchnafcre of in¬ 
terest that so wanned the cockles of the 
heart and bank account of the astute Prre¬ 
ton Black about thb hour, of a Saturday 
evening. Pelt*, the human sleuth hound, was 
lying in wait outaide the entry to the oArr 
of the RroadhiU Detective Agency, behind 

H advertising sign ia the hall that pro- 
med the concern to b* discreet, private, 

confidential. Pella was waiting for ■■■■ 
body, anybody, connected with that offW. I 
to enter, ao that he might do likewise with¬ 
out the risk of bringing a bushel of burglar 
alarms down on hbheod. 

Shortly before eight the patience of the 
tireless lurkre was rewarded. BroadbUl 
himself arrived; and no sooner had the 
inner door banged than Pelts dexterously 
admitted himself and packed himself 
away under the telephone switchboard to 
await a clew field. BroadbUl evidently 
wished to appear at hb best -hither he 
waa bound thb evening: he carefully 
shared himself, renewed hb collar and 
cuffs and shoe shine; and. paring hb naib 
and polishing them on a coat sWre. finally 
let himself out. humming s gentle air of 
spring as he set the burglar alarm against 
possible prowlers. 

There waa in truth little to steal here. 
The -sib of the Inner odire were stacked 
with ftU*. but they were for the most part 

ticket, I 

Me Publishing Comps 
the focus, the renter 

,-w for being, the nret eg*, the meal 
* ticket, the golden fore* of the discreet, pri¬ 
vate. confidential firm uf BroadbUl k Co. 
was instantly apparent to the eye from its 
thumb-marked, dne-cared condition. Film 
to right of it and files to left of it wore a 
Sunday-morning spick-and-span look; but 
thb file was for uw. not for show. It paid 
the rent; it furnished light, heat and spring 
watrr; it provided cigars, janitor service 
and window washing; it enabled Broad- 
bill. a gregarious person, a dismantled po¬ 
lice captain, to Irad a life of ease, to have a 
tailor and to eat thrre good meab each 
day. The BroadbUl Detective Agency was. 
in truth, merely one of that horde of jackal* 
that follow in the wake of every success in 
public life, feeding off it and thriving^ 

For the past fourteen months the Broad- 
hill Defective Ageacv. represented by 
piece-worker*, had reimtlessljr pursued the 
elusive Nain Gail oore every fortnight. A* 
that purely hypothetical personage had the 
habit of appearing in materialized form 
during the firet and third weeks of every 
month, in the shape of vocative jelly rolls 

three ro!b themselves which the 
workers of the detective agency 

back-tracked with ferocious pertinacity on 
each appearance. B.-oadbill expended all 
the mental ingenuity on thb sporadic prod¬ 
uct that an astronomer would expend in the 
calculation of the orbit of a stray comet, 
pursuing it backward on it* trail into the 
m«t remote regions of calculable space, lib 
bright young men. engaged semimonthly 
for sack manifestation, anxious to make a 
name for themselves, fearlessly stalked 
innocent express wagons to their lair, 
usually a public garage; drivers were backed 
into con-rsamfoffensively warned; clerks 
at public rereiving stations were outra- 
geously browbeaten; taxicab drivers were 
threatened with the lore of their tickets. 
There never waa any real danger of finding 
Nain Gail. Once or twice bright young men 

bode fair to distinguish themselves 
removed from the trail and riven an 

doorpost to watch, till their 
d. Captain BroadbiU had no 

intention of going to work for a living. 
pelu thumbed the reports with growing 

admiration-not only for the tirebre de¬ 
tective. but for the astute Prreton Blark as 
well. No one could accuse Prreton Black uf 
leaving a single stone unturned. Twice 
each month be countersigned the report 
with his O. K. and paid on the nail. The 

Nain Gail had the habit of ap- 
he most out-of-the-way express 

or baggage collecting stations- according 
to there film—either In person or repre¬ 
sented by some innocent dupe, to deliver a 
crate marked "Perishable Rush!" ad- 
drcreed to the voracious Half Moon, col- 
leet. At timre she turned up on the aland 
of Manhattan itself, not a stone's throw 
fn-m the destination of the jelly roll*. On 
another occasion it might be Albany, New 
Brighton or Buffalo; once Brredblfl back¬ 
tracked the sender to Milwaukee. 

Only last w«ek. of a Thursday, llroad hill 
had goeie to the expense of dragnet!inr the 
town for a UO driver who had played the 
rfile of party-of-the-firet-part in the matter 
M tbrjelly^folla - and they had found him! 

"Ah: here's the i 
chirped the pleased Pelts, taking 
file and finding it heavy. 

He anted himself with an sir of 
the place, with the entire night 
him and Sunday, too. if need be; behind 
that burglar alarm he was a* snug as Hob- 
ert Bruce behind hb spider web 

Thb file contained a volumino 
entioue loone-lnf do->br pertaining to the 

of X. "for the account of the Half 
That It 

of gravity, the 

into a corner, and under duress, the 
taxi driver had admitted, after being w arned 
that hb tretimony might he used against 
him. that while crufaing fur a fare on the 
Drive against police rule*-he had been 
summoned by a young woman motorist in 
dotrere; aoenrthing was wrong srith her 
ignition, but she prof read hererlf well able 
to take care of that if he would transship a 
•uap box of aome weight she had hid under 
a lap robe and deliver it at the nrarret 
exprere station. She paid him liberally, and 
in her distraction over the errant ignition 
she neglected to give her name. So the 
driver, eager to be off muring again, had 
written ha own name as the sender. He 
placed a value of "nominal" on the box - 
not suspecting it might contain a torso or 
something equally contraband - the lady 
appearing so re.,-viable. She might have 
been a foreigner, hr said: he drerribrd her 
talk a* Mr* good. but a bit thick. The pa¬ 
tient Pelu war.heel every page, every line, 
every word of every report. 

It w*a Is*.- when PelU concluded hb re- 
mrctaa. A b- dexterously let himself out 
thr. *ch U*e burg! xr-alarm mesh he made 
a mental promise that he would take up 
the trail tomorrow -here the indefatigable 
Broad bill !,,d left off. 

At midnight a h.nisehnWrr in little West 
T—» ith Street, dancing to look out of 
a r-a* « indow. was startUd by sight of 
a i •> shadow threading its way among 
• UO. and «t.aking itself over creak¬ 
ing o*l Dack-yard fence*. The householder 
ahneked. Cnre of "Policwr filled the air. 
The night suddenly resounied with the 
idmir.t of shnli w hot Ire. the thud of heavy 
boot soles, the clatter of night Micks. 
Police surged in from all directions. When 
they* gained access to the rear yard* the 
nimble Pelt*. cursing himself for hb clumsi¬ 
ness. had already shinned up a drain pipe 
and with infinite precautions let himself 
in through a window to the empty room 
of that rear tenement. 

He lay still till the storm outside had 
subsided. Then hb first ad was to awure 
himw-lf that the police guard was on duty 
outside the sealed door of thb lethal - 
ber. Peering down on thb man t!' ><i 
the transom the naper-faerd Pelts inu.V.d 
in a grin; of ail the inhabitant* ol trie 
Mock only thi* stalwart guard, propped in 
a chair against the door panel, was ut !• - 
turbed by the alarums: thb minion oS the 
law was sleeping like a child. 

Pelts male an ndrby-bdi exam, 
uf the room with the aid of a lit 

n- 

electric torch. He gave particuW r. 
tion to the bookshelves and the tup r 
door frame, and climbing on * u 
spent several minutes in rapt cot«dm 
of the disused trapdoor in the osUir.g 

But nothing had been disturb-: . 
he had left this room at dawn. Hap- 
chief, the great deputy, might hiv. 
inUrest in the rear-tenement muni*.«. 
the recrudescence of Nain Gail. Bu 
Pelts. Night after night he had *v. .. 

and waited here. 
Shivering in the unh«tod rote b . 

levied a couch cover from a hiup . 
corner, and winding it about him : „ 
blanket Indian he moved a chz.- !-■ 
chair up to the desk her desk ,• 
down, letting hb hood fall wearily .. 
hands, a forlorn, forsaken figure. 

An electric light on a pole in the yr 
iw*t u single broad baud of incxnih*- 
in through the parted window ha?,..- 
arvd bisected the room with it* rstu 
conjuring vague shapes freen thr 
shadows on either hand. 

Hours later, it seemed to the «»:.■ 
there came the sound uf micelike - 
and scratching* from an untvrU.-. 
tion. The muffled figure at the Utb . 
not move, but the eyes beneath tier 
turned expectantly upwind. TbenMrr. 
door in the wiling wui being lillri 
bony finger*. 

A strange old fare framed iu.-' ii ange 
aperture for several seconds. atali i 
studied the scene below. Then aid. 
sight of the forlorn figure at (he uM. • 
nodded briskly, the ringlet* at let .* 
bobbing. She diaap,wared, almost a! 
to rcupprer; and gathering Up h*r e .. • • 
prepared to descend. She wax a< Jfl- 
a wiry squaw, and the route *»iar 
was familiar to her feet. On» toe Mt' 
a footing on the top of a door (mm-. : 
bookcase formed a convenient Mb' • 
the table; and thence from a choir to t» 
floor, when- she shook out her wid. it 
and with a little secret ■mile unh-iUV; 
advanced. 

It was Mia* Estellede Moriwy.tlr V.- 
above, the "encumbrance on the :• 
•Tty. belle of long-gone day*. Sin n 
her way without a sound to the h.i 
and It*tened Intently, her eyw »1 ’ 
time on the figure at the fable, tail* 
secret understanding. Picking up a 
she placed it with elaborate pfWl- 
beside the table, and Mt dowr. arr. • 
ing herself with prim ceremony. Hit 
In the light was deeply graved uni ml. 
rroua in it* eager Intensity. Tin- > 
her companion apparently reawum) 
thia might have been a phantom .iiiti 
expected, an anticipation ret turd: 
gave the suggestion of an InUfoourv 
known to grosser mortal*. Her Up* in 
continually, but no sound came 0 
■tonally ahe would pause and fix sic* 
question or reproach on the silent rt*.n 
and bend an ear ns if expecting a r-*i>'* 

A door slammed; some one ol th> v 
ants coming In late made hb cautioui • 
up the stain outside, at which ■Mind 
old lady turned her head and suit. 
breath Iren terror, putting out a bony »< 
behind her to enjoin silence. The »> 
passed. All was quiet again. 

The old woman had compos'd hif- 
again. As she smoothed out the folds a! U 
drew, the shrouded Pelts noted sili 
sprouting of giKMcflreh that she w*» t ; 
with a heavy cut-glam bottle of *m> 
salts that might have felled an at 
creatures always had something 
them, some weapon. Now she wo* h 
up unotlier object, which at first bet- • 
he a twist of fluffy silk thread. A< 
curled it over her fing«'r the shimmg 
identified it im strand of human In • 
golden hair! The Cottrell woman'* hr 
The hair that had socmed to cover e d 
thing in that aftermath of the murdet 

Tlie old woman leaned close to him. r 
ning. Now’ she had unexpectedly 
a match, which she struck alight S 
singed the hair in the flame. 

,rl cut this from your right ten 
Blanche," she whbpered as she “> 
the figure intently. " Does it hurt. diV1 

Does *t hurt you? I burn an inch ol it '■ 

dayl" 
A• I " sat there enacting thb £<>- 

sr.; <—11 lion with the light of ruzdnea 
her ■■-. Pelts, tew and watchi-.f 
• • • ove. suddenly v'biuilixed it 

' f'<111 roll woman had been slain b; 
victim 4 the hypothetical Nain U 

widd.ig a bludgeon to silence 
pht-mous lips. She had become the 

i Camttnurd an Pag* 21 
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Inspiring a Friendly Feeling for 

America All Over the World 
People of Other Nations Accept Superiority of 

Hupmobile and Make It an International Institution 

1C high standing of the I lup- 

obilc abroad means even 

ore. in a certain sense, than 

i strong hold on folks here at 

•me. 

ncrican manufactured prod- 

ts have not always stood well 

the Old World, and the un- 

udging admiration accorded 
el I upmobile therefore carries 

special significance. 

ic reasons for this admira- 

>n are precisely the same in 

irope. Africa, South America 

larger numbers, but he can be 

certain that nowhere will he 

find another American car as 

highly regarded as the Hup- 

It must be a source of satisfac- 

tion to any American to know 

that native products arc gen¬ 

erating a friendly feeling for 

America in foreign places. 

It should be a special source of 

satisfaction to Hupmobile own¬ 

ers to know that the Hupmobile 

is not merely the car of the 

American family, but an in¬ 

ternational institution as well. 

But the road conditions which American product—but in the 

the Hupmobile meets and con- case of the Hupmobile this 
quers across the ocean arc even superiority is accepted without 

a truer test of its indomitable question, 

soundness than those it en- 
counters here. " ,s no* lP° much to say that 

wherever it goes, there is bred 

Away from fine main routes. an increased respect for the 

South Africa, for instance, has honesty of purpose, and the 

no roads in our sense of the thoroughness, of American 

word; India is almost equally manufacturing methods, 

deficient: Holland motorists 

must leave their own borders The American tourist abroad 

for a worth-while tour- and so can be absolutely sure that 

it goes in many a foreign state American products are more 

in which the Hupmobile is most highly thought of in any com- 

ardently admired. munity where the Hupmobile 
is known. 

It is natural that the people of 

other nations should be slower He may find more lightly con- 

to accept the superiority of an structed American cars in 

w «•»• Mk (• South Aim*. •ht»» ih. (It It* 

■total* m awd mtk as ('Ml »utc«M an \hm Smtk 

Ahn*m U* lt»Hw i—I ***** im4i, •• 

tivtl this mu. lK* M't.mol-.lrt nadt lb* W) 

* of mountain !*«•»« "why. d*y riv#« 

a and «U **.*>* aa*d in I'* day*, aiad n»na 

»"»•* lup. 

a Asia as they are in America 

except that these reasons are 

ccntuated in the case of Old- 

orld motorists. 

ricricans admire the Hupmo- 

e especially because of its 

gged and undeviating good 

•vice under cvcrv concciv- 

For that reason we feel sure 
that the incidents detailed here¬ 

with will make grateful reading 

for you all. 

Hupp Motor Car Corporation 

Detroit. Michigan 

Digitized by Gooc 
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of this crazy old woman, who was actually 
burning the hair of a fancied rival inch by 
inch to prolong her torture—of this belle of 
the underworld, heroine of a famous mur¬ 
der of the '70’s, who mentally had r.ot lived 
u single duy beyond that catastrophe. 

There was the rumble of a milk cart, the 
patter of feet on frosty board*, the dink 
of bottles, early morning sound*. Miss 
Kstelle slining to her feet, concealed her Krecioua lock of hair in the besom of her 
:e»; then noiselessly a* a ghost *he 

stepped into the deep shadow of the fire¬ 

place. 
S<«ine sixth sense must have warned 

Pelts, for she was beyond the angle of hi* 
vision. The figure in the chair luddvnly 
topplid over, iual us .Vi bn K*telle de 
Murrwy. wielding her murderous salts 
bottle, struck from luhir.d. us she must 
have struck the poor Cottrell woman. As 
he flung himself aside, prone on the floor, 
I'd Is seized her ankle* and brought her 
down. 

Policeman Phelan, on guard outside in 
the hall, come up nut of a refreshing sleep 
with a rush und a roar. The seat on the 
door were still unbroken, yet from within 
cunie strange crushing sound*. lie smashed 
the door with a heave. A gasping, snarling, 
clutching bundle of humans was rolling 

about the floor. 
"Lights! Help!" gasped Pelts. As 

Phelan threw himself Into the fray, amazed 
ut its ferocity. Pelts was stuttering. "She's 
like a coll—of wire. One man can't handle 
thia kind! They’re super— human! I 
was a fool! Smother her, or strangle 
her-anything!” 

Mias Estelle de Morrwy finally i 
to number*. 

At daybreak, when they were driving her 
away in a patrol wagon, the murderess, who 
had come within an inch of repeating her 
crime with the agile Pelts as victim, smiled 
up at Parr. 

“l»ld 1 hear anything?” .he repeated, 
answering that qurotlon for the eecond 
time. "My dear sir. I saw It nil! Indeed, 
I was the one who did it! I Mppmr my 
enemies will even grudge me that satisfac¬ 
tion. Captain Avalon*?’ she said, smooth¬ 
ing out her silks coyly, "had just raw up 
from the ship. It was all he could do to 
wait. Poor Blanche thought hr was bring¬ 
ing the stuff* to her.” She whispered in 
Parr’s ear: "Silly chit! With her baby 
face I And her great loads of hidrt She 
thought the captain admir.d her hairf" 
After a pause she said, whispering again 
secretly, "She talked she talked .he 
talked. So I smothered her in her hair!" 

She was living again the Donald Brent 
murder, Here was the answer to the mys¬ 
tery: The one lienuty of that unfortunate 
Cottrell woman, her wonderful hair, had 
roused the jealous fury of an old mad¬ 
woman. who sow in her the rival of her 
youth. 

AWAY downtown, in the zone of roasting 
xx coffer and drying fish, there is a street 
half a block long, which, probably by 
reason of its terse new. is called Regnum. 
It takes iU beginning in the avenue under 
the Elevated, decorated by a plaza of 
Italian greengroceries sprawling over the 
sidewalk ami attended by ample nursinv 
mother* who acquire a clever one-armed 
dexterity in waiting on customers. It *nd* 
without argument against the wall of an 
old churchyard In the middle of the block. 
Half a century ago Regnum Street was a 
mere alley of stables and haylofts, later 
it washed its window* and paintid its door¬ 
ways and ornamented them with wrought 
lanterns and bra* knocker*, and broke 
holes in its roofs for north lights. A serious 
tribe of artists toiled here over thrir in¬ 
spirations when the light was good: the 
sculptor* being betrayed by foot tracks 
of plustilina in their d<mrways and the 
painters by the aroma of turps. In the 
evenings it was not rare for a flotilla of fine 
limousines to lie at anchor at the curb in 
the avenue. If you took the trouble to 
read the names on the letter boxes you 
would have a fairly safe list of the medal 
winner* ut the winter's exhibition. 

The door knocker of Number Five por- 
travel a playful bear swinging from a limb 
and twiddling his toe* at an inquisitive 
turtle,' The doorway was tracked with 
modeling clay and the air was pungent 
with turpentine, indicating that the prac¬ 
titioner within paid homage to the dual 
art.- of the spatula and of the brush. Be- 
*"•« housing an artist of parts, this old 
staid.- had another distinction: it wa- th.- 

Sunday nights of 
i of that rtstlms tribe of ex- 
(bt happen to be in town 

i tardy from the Congo, the Amazon or 
th* Arctic. For these there existed a per¬ 
petual unwritten welcome here: the latch- 
string hung uut for them after nine: inside 
they made a vague • amp-fire circle about 
a stereoptico- . and in low tones talked the 
talk of frontiersmen. ,r. their owe language. 

There was a fine informality about it: oae 
entered without .umouncing himself, and 
departed without adieus. Owe had the 
Quaker privi.-ge of talk or silence: if one 
listened he uid ateorb the moody con¬ 
fidence. of tb-*v wh< had traveled beyond 
tea and tobacco. The secret of the open 
door was beautifully kept: a few patrons 
of art and patronize.** of artists id fed ther*- 
selvea in. a» was inevitable; but even then* 
Utter prized the secret for its anonymity. 

It waa at nine of a Tuesday evening that 
Judah Bourne, an elegant old beau, got 
down from his chariot in the avenue and 
gave gruff directions to his man: as he 
drew hi* fur collar up about his plucked 
old neck he examined the gloomy dead end 
that was Regnum Street For a timid per¬ 
son it was not particularly inviting on a 
murky November night. The street lamps' 
rays reached only port way; the upper 
and. under the old church wall. n. 
shrouded in gloom. Had he lieen alone the 
old lawyer might have hesitated in enter 
the ItUM rioted street. But It was quite 
evident that he waa only one of several 
arrivals; a fleet of glittering equipage* lay 
in the avenue roodstrad. their riding light* 
and owners' burgee* trimmed for the dog- 
watch; In a haJlwa^a few door* down the 

chauffeur*, rattline 
to goddmae* of chance. This 

■ The old man Indulged In a smile of sail*, 
faction. II* was going Into society this 
evening. It had been many year* several 
generations, in fart - since he had had the 
privilege of moving la marble halls at the 

twisted his tr.udacl.ra and posed for the 
delectation of his mirror. It was a favor 
he unquestionably owed to his engaging 
young friend. Mr. Anniston. 

He recollected that the date engraved 
herein. Tuesday, was that of the special Bormanc* of Tristan, at the opera. He 

planned to appear there. During the B decade* of his exile old Joviah Bourne 
religiously freuucnted the great event* 

in society'* calendar where mere money 
was the password at the door; the charity 
balls, the bazaar* under distinguished pat- 

the tableaux vivmnts of the maids 
of the Social Register -the* 

and effete first night* where live 
to be found in all thrir glory 

were never missed by Judah lluuri.r. The 
great and the near-gr*.! never bv any 
rhance saw him but he always made it a 
point to be seen. II* stalked among them 
like the ghost of Peter Grimm, visible to 
the audience at large but not to hi* fellow 
actor* on the stage. Well, let the nabot* 
look hole* through him if they must! He 
could stand their vacant starts. They 
would rome to him soon enough when thrir 
daughter* took the wrong turn or their 
sons got mind without chain*. When that 
delict on muanrnt arrived he made it a 
point of not twing in; no. he didn't tele¬ 
phone or write letter* or make appoint- 
mrnta with lhr meaty; when they wanted 
him and no one rUr would do! the 
haughty nalvobs would have to find him in 
public and do a little fawning. 

How he had relished these morsels - 
taking his humiliation from them white 
hot. and then standing off to crack his whip 
over their head*. An enemy of society? 
Indeed no iU Invisible ringmaster I 

But-a brougham bearing the heraldle 
of the proud Wentworth* had 

at hiadoor. and left a hilletl The 
rating queer, of society had tossed a 
to Cerberus. He might well forgo 

SLfi. 

invitation of the grret and the near-great 
In the day* of ha youth, when on* * 
h» chin up with a choker and hi* trouser* 
down with bootstrap*, there had been a 
time when door* ofirnrd to Jewish Bourne. 
Later, doors were shut against him. Prone 
to look behind the cloud, of life for these 
silver lining Jewish Bourn* had explain'd 
to himself this social ostracism aa the pen- 
ally of success; Hr knew too murh about 
the great and the near-great; 
profession of their shifts, their. 
subterfuges, their unrrgrnerate sorw: he 
maintain'd a talacurab for the skeleton, of 
the first families of Manhattan, lib exde, 
however unpalatable, had iU flattering if 
sardonic cumpensatiorw. 

But yesterday morning, when Jewish 
Bourne was being drawn into a gay waist¬ 
coat by his man. chancing to look down 
Into the street he was thrilled with th* 
spectacle of a glistening brougham, drawn 
by a prancing pair of hack*. Mopping at hi* 
door; a footman, apringmg down from the 
box and running up the steps. deposit'd an 
important-looking document. The footman 
was hardly back in place again and the 
whip snapping about the ears of the pranc- 
i*g pair when Josiah Bourne, breath wbu¬ 
lling through hie teeth, bad 
man in pursuit. 

IIU heart glowed with fond 
This savored of Knickerbocker days, ele¬ 
gant leisurely day* More the era of traffic 
policemen; day* of a brougham and a pair, 
with coachman and footman on the box in 
fawn-rulorrd liveries, with flaring shiny silk 
hats, high tight boot#, fur choker* and 
black gloves, delivering their lady's billets 
from door to door. 

The old mar. was ogling the huge en¬ 
velope, which might contain a death sen¬ 
tence oc reprieve, from its weightin'**, when 
hU man came trotting back with the 
information that th- brougham was deco¬ 
rated with the crest of the Wentworth 
family. Judah Bourne Mudi-d the «n- 
bowwd heraldry' he held in his trembling 
finger*; it sz- unfamiliar to him. but the 
astounding fact that a carriage, decorat'd 
with the coat of arm* of the brilliant Mr*. 
Billy, had stopped at hi. door to deliver a 
billet in bright daylight was enough. He 
alit the enveiojw. 

The content of thU portentous duruinent 
was ruhalit«tic. |t was a summors to Num¬ 
ber Five. It w-ns the famftpr two-story 
handwriting rf Mrs. Billy. Of that ho 

could hav«> no doubt. Ho. the recipient of 
an invitation e.> one of th* rjn- evening* 
a the origin-! Mr*. Billy! yiie old buck 

“A mnt captivating woman!" be was 
muttering as h* gripped hi* stout stick and 
started to punt himself forward over the 
ruMilrrtunra towards the gloomy end of 
the little rtrwt. "I think, without doubt, 
she will And me of great assistance in her 
artivitira." 

Could he have chosen, of iww «hU 
entry, properly ticketed, into society would 
have occurred at the lady'a iwlatial home, 
a fort raw* in the Avenue facing the Park, 
in th* Seven tie*. To haw tail'd the 
triumph >1 bring announced in that gilded 
hall, to have been welcomed there by the 
grarioua uuern of the Upper Region* ouch 
a Biwetarlr would have struck his stone- 
blind client* stone dead. In.lead. hi. recall 
to the world of fashion would take place 
in the anonymous dark. The lady mu.t 
be up to one of hi* pranks again. Old 
Josiah knew al>out Number Five, whrrr the 
privileged few play'd their blind man's 
tuff, unknowing and unknown. It would 
be thrilling of course. Still, for the old 
lawyer th* real thrill lay In the fa.t that 
jhe gracious lady had ^ sent her carriage to 

hiCrSf»?,iE t«fc**a ■* 
Jo-iah Bourne finally discovered Hie play¬ 
ful bear twiddling hi* tnes at the inquisi¬ 

tive turtle. Ills heart, an old pump with a 
leaky gasket on the intake sole, chattered 
a little as he reached out and touched the 
cold doorknob with hi* finger.. He drew 
lark, resting hinw-lf for a bro-f .pell against 
the brick aoorpovt. amazed at his own 
a-eakrwt*. A couple passed in as he »toud 
there in the shadow, but displayed no 
curiosity as to hi* identity. The swish of 
the woman's salk. shook out a faint in¬ 
definite perfume aa ahe pa-e-d. the man's 
bearded face in silhouette .lift'd some dull 
memory in the watcher. Another car had 
stopped at the foot of the street: someone 
else was coming up the alley, examining 
doorway*. Josiah Bourne paxud in. 

At this moment a dimly outlined figure 
detached itself from the side of a putt'd 
lux plant across the alley: it was the in- 
defaligable Felt*. who. hands d«-p in pock¬ 
ets ami Miouldcr* curled like a l.-ggur in a 
bread line, shuffled over the cobble* to the 
foot >4 the street and appraised with great 
uridarticai the flotilla of limnusintw lying 
thrre: he gave r*pr«ial attention to the 
kill* lighted signal lamps on top. the own- 
cf* burgee.. Apparently grat itud with 
tin* census be returned to tin- shadow of the 
lux plant. 

The d.--r swung to behind Judah Bourne; 
a-d in tlx- mottled darkle-< a hand ap¬ 
peared to relieve hkn of hi* bat and -tick, 
returning a bmohI Uut to lift his fur 

coat from his tall frame. He waa •* - 
ing which way to turn when th* 
again came back, slipped itself throu; 
arm and urged him gently forsiro 
the studio. The room was complt-:- 
shadow except for the fitful flashes 
from & balky sterecpticon. which. 1 
failed to reveal any more than in. 
fare of a man jiecring down into its i 
hot interior as he tinkered with iht 
The u|>eraUir sJiut the furnace di-< , 
focused a white circle of radian* 
screen standing against the far 
ing to adjust his eye* to the frt-ble '. - 
Bourne felt himself skillfully Wed 
out among obstructions, several of . 
he took to be human: and finally 
••used into u comfortable chair. A. 
moment of relinquishment Ills 
senses caught his guide's softly w‘ 
"So good of you to come!’’ 

The old lawyer, settling back ir 
chair, gently inhaled the incense o( 
life in a stable. In days of old, win >. 
ney coaches were In full bloom, a 
order'd drawing-room, food and g 
sufficed; now all that hud grown r. 
IK-butur.U* and matrons rnu.il pi v 
their skirts - already perilously ah on 
explore dark alley* or a muaty mew . 
the pretext of patronizing nnthrep 
and thr faunal arlenc**. 

He chuckled at the thought of thr (■ 
ent situation. In hi* stalwart yogi I 
would have thought twice about nr 
dering his hat and coat to u dtaemh- 
puir of hand, in a dark corridor at"', 
milting himself to ha pocketed in t • 
corner of a dark room, from which «- 
would be imposaible except over a h'. 
of obstruction*. But if one would go t< 
aociety those day*, when Mr*. Billy *•: 
pace, on* must expect the unexpected. 

The old man waa evidently one 
broken camp-fire rircia l>chin<l tnr 
tern. Peering curiously at the shape* . 
him in the dirnneas he strove to mak- 
their featurra; but the high relief 
man’s shirt front or the misty outli: <- 
woman's ahouldee* were nil that re; 
him. GureU, of unrortnin visibility, i 
tinunl to arrive. Thia was Iwt ter ’ 
Tnatan at TrisUn he would luivr par. 
in full light, outataring hi. foen. > 
evening of it; this had the flavor </ y 

venture; friend or foe, all were e 
lirneath the veil. 

The man by the stereo|itlcon hid U 
a wut and begun to talk. A pi-tor. , 
(wared on the screen. The old U> 
opening and poising hi* spectacle. ■ 
nose, apprehended with a smile that i - 
doomed to become a natron <>f art?’ 
ogy and thr faunal science* him*. If. 
was a scene of the Far North: and 
conversational explorer pmwntlv » 
Baling his duUinguiahed clientele t 
homily on the lob stick, which is a 
tree trimmed like a feather dueler. I 
warmth of the atmosphere, the pi. 
proximity of elegance about him, gr . I . 
lullod hi* senses. 

In spite of himself hi. old eyelids 
more and more leaden, and the voice 
explorer more and more indistinct, u 
finally trailwi off altogether Into t*:- . 
MM of Arctic night. Jewish B< 
frankly elej>t- 

He awoke with a start: a moment - 
hour might have elapsed. Wan it thr : 
of a hand on hi. elbow, a bronth c> 
on his forehead that had aroused bln-.' 

Cuming up thus, suddenly out J t 
well of deep sleep in that dark r.»» 
old man had a sense of floating in noil 
nc«i. Then hi* animal instincts . .. 
him of the done proximity of hie kind 
he stiffened, bristling, staring a' the 
•hapea of hi» companions, l'n-vn’.. 
found himxdf. Mrs. Billy. Of c ;• 
Clever woman, that! Very, very 
Sin- had sent her brougham he r«-allj 
do something handrome. But surd 
gu*wts had thinned. He could hardly ci 
a dozen now. 

"We must lie very quiet,*’ cant - 
mellifluous voice off in a dark corner, 

ward Mrs. Billy’s, "if we ho|w for 
<«-». There an- thousands of Vo;."' 
there in the ether." 

A vibratory buzz shook the uir. 
quickly stifled: then the rhythmic I- 
of some great pendulum tolling < 
ond. a pause, and a deep ha*s, 
out of the bowels of the earth, r-m. 
"T>-n o'clock!” as if anyone can ! 
time. A high thin whistle Slico- 
Josiah Bourne, bending an ear. hud - 
Acuity in breaking it up into dob - 

ICanXaaed on Paf JO 
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(C.nunu.d from Pmg, Ml hand of the operator Up* manipulating Sb» 
dashre-Continental Code. A rich bary- the inductance and capacity ^eaplonng It. I 
tone, from some lower stratum, intoned other bands tn the 
with great dignity. “The first Thanksgiy- voice* At a retie* 
ing in America was celebrated by the little auditor* . 
band of -” The voice was abruptly Mrs. BOly. ‘ Let us all be very <T>*et- 
eipunged; and in its place came a broken There’s something ok 
phrase of jazz, a tinkling guitar and banjo voire, hovering there. Li-'- n. 
ur.d beating cymbals. catch it? It’s begmmng to con 

The old man relaxed ar.d fell back, bar- There was a vo.«Tanother 
Ing his teeth in a cadaverous grin. Radio the Cottrell woman s. Jon 
telephone, with a loud-speaking trumpet, started Iwnri in his chair. >1 
That was the machinery of Mrs. Billy’s his mouth falling open, every 
interpretations. Someone was mampulat- sparse thatch of ha crown cou 
ing the controls of the wirelrea receiver a dash 0# ire water rolling dow 
over in that corner, exploring the upper It was a woman s voire -wit 
strata of the air for vagrant voices. Child s perceptible tup. A pretnorut 
play. Here in the darn. Well, let them him. The timbre of the vo» 
amuse themselves. They were only chil- some practiced tnrk 0/ the of 
dren. after all, he concluded indulgently coming nearer and nearer, the 

a Prkinr or.lv those nearest guresed Anniston turned and tripped the catch 
d Ei. Brtldey, the Inez of the unfin- of the roller shade at the window; it shot 
ImbrogUo, he gave the tribute of a up with a report like the snap of a whip, 

^d the hollow-eyed woman in At this signal the door banged violently. 

’"-fisss ‘nawr^sriSfirtta -sgsg^ertr-.-..- 
r in now!" watched the okl lawyer, alert to every The tones were anguished 
voire. Not change. Behind her at a box ornamented You II bo more afraid If you don t! 
h Bourne with graduated dials and pointers. «ood growled a mans voire. 

Olivrr Vouaton calm, unruffled, wait- Throwing aside the nhrinking rrwton 
STin the ing ih^ informed ob«-r4-rr. Undoubtedly Black, the indefatigable IVlts flung into 
ting itself Jauah Bourne was indebted to the hoc- the studio, and literally spun tn the middle 
fus spine' tic versatility of that weaver of thrillers of the floor a young woman swathed in a 
a faintly for this evening's entertainment. At a gaudy opera cloak. At sight of her a savage 

ki gripped slight movement at hi* elbow old Bourne oath escaped old Bourne, 
r through tilmed to confront the stony visage of "There she is!” cri«d Pelt*. "That’s the 
•ratoe. was Parr, deputy of police. Bourne nodded real thing, Mr. Anniston. You had only 
rords were with a sardonic smile. Near the door, a cheap imitation in that music box of 

ready for instant disappearance, was the yours.’ .... 
ire wailed, pale figure of Prswt >n Black, the publisher. She was the girl of the chiffons ami laces 
wlf. "I’m It was to him that Jonah Bourne addre»ed who had been the Grand Cham’s table 

his first words. companion on the Midnight Roof. She was 
nan's ran- “Hah!" ho snarled nasally. "The the girl with the suggestion of the lisp who 

Jackal! You are getting on in society, had said an obedient good night when her 
I see!” patron briefly dismissed her. She was the 

"There is The agitated voire of Preston Black rose girl with the ignition trouble who talked 
any people have shrilly. H bit thick in the current reporta of the 
peopW?*^Try.” "I rerer. «r I didn’t know-1 was Broadbill Inactive Agency, 

lell us about the tricked into it!" "Shea all dolled up for the opera to- 
ho b dead." Jonah Bourne silenced him with a con- night.” smirked the shabby little Pelts, 
he woman's do- te-r.ptuous word. He was completely him- showing off his slur. "She thought he was 
le has paid—God arlf again. going to coach her for more jelly roils to- 
e than a whriper: “Will?" be cried harshly, sweeping the night. Ho always took her and the oilier 
it was his briba— circle with a withering look. “Well, what one to a show when he talked off 11 yarn to 
ore!” now? Are we quits? Eh? Tell me, have them. Didn’t he, mlm? I told you 1 d E animal burst you had enough?” Hr bared hla teeth, bring you to your old bird, didn’t I. eh?" 

ns. Someone "Or must we hare more?" The terrified girl stood trembling, with 
!. dashing blindly Hr halted as if hr half expected an averted eyes. 
making for the answer to hb challenge. Mr*. Billy, clearly enamored of the 

reued. "You!" hr intoned in a great resonant dramatic paaalbilitiea of the situuUon of 
n* in muffled fe- voire. "You. who give yourselves airs! which she had been the distinguished pa- 
instant a heavy Yc*. who judge me and my feeble sins!" tronesn. turned expectantly to old Bourne, 

piece of furniture The in. W of hi. gesture was lndescrib- confident that hb surpassing audacity 
punctuated by the able. "You and your sen.-and your would put his enemire to rout. It did. 

daughters! Yea. and your lovers! A-ha! Josiah Bourne advanced and offered an 
You flinch!" he cried. "Yea; yoj flinch! arm to the half-fainting girl. 

1 Mm. Billy, with You thought to hurl the stone at me-to "Come, my child.n he said gently, 
age director to an degrade me in the eyre of all men because "there la no one here to detain you. You 

1 samflred in the light of day at altars sre not amenable in any way. You have 
res you kindled only under cover merely been my voice, as the other woman 
cat- was before you. I. alone, am Nain Gail!" 
h* bis moment. “Oh, you forgive me?" she cried, looking 

am.” he aaid. bow ing ceremonl- up. " But they made mo tell -everything! 
the electrifkd Mrs. Billy, "you "Forgive you?” lie repeated. "Because 

he honor to send your brougham they bullied you—browbeat you? There b 
>or. 1 thank you. And you. sir!” nothing to forgive. Come." 
turning on Oliver Annblon. "you He challenged Parr with a look; then 
ur marionettes and your trick with a dignity that hud lost all It* bombast 
a thought to expose me to my 1m- led her to the door and they panted out. 

Good! They know my quality “He’ssplendid!" cried Mrs. Billy. "As 
ave paid them in kind! I—I-none a villain I adore him!" 
he cried, pounding his chest — 

• sin Gail!" Dropping hb vokr. a "A meaningless crime,” said Armbton 
smile on hi* Iij«s. he added: " You to Parr ns they turned uwny from the court 

r with me that 1 find a certain which in the commitment of Miss Kstelle 
.»in the revelation." de Money to 11 lifelong companionship 
lane flicked like a lash arras, with the criminal insane had written "Finis1' 
§ white fare. At the canon’s in- to the rear-tenement mystery. “A mran- 
y movement Horace Wet checked ingle*, crime! The senseless ferocity of a 

him with a touch and a whisper: madwoman I” pursued Oliver. ” And yet 
“There b nothing worth it! It b hb It has wiped the slate clean. The murder of 

dreth cry/’ thb poor derelict, the Cottrell woman, the 
la the silence that followed, Mrs. Billy, overworked literary hack whom old Bourne 

her eyes afire, whiapeted under her breath rescued from the gutter to be hb facile 
to Oliver, "Your Grand Cham b stealing amanuensis, has acrnmplbhcd the imtios- 
your act, Mr. Godahl! Stop him!” sihte! It has killed the infamous Half 

“Stop him?” cried Joriah Bourne, hb Moon; Preston Black b on the rocks. It 
ears on a hair trigger. "Who shall stop has silenced forever the blasphemies of the 
me? Not the law.^he sneered. "No, not hypothetical Nain Gail. It lias unmasked 
even thb precious deputy of police, whom Josiah Bourne and left him powerless, 
yoj have railed in to witnew* my humilia- What more could you ask?” 
lion." He showed hb teeth in an ugly 
un,lc- . (THE END) 

would lie simple enough, the pWuri old 
lawyer told himself: she would merely hitch 
the roll* to a remote telephone transmitter 
In another room und relay them to the loud 
siteaker in this dark studio, to dumfound 
the foolish nabobs of society. 

Now that hb crafty mind had brushed fare as he slowly raised himartf. 
aside the hocus-pocus of this pseudo stance was no hand stretched to help him 
he bent an ear with keen enjoyment, reliv- a pwinful effort he pulled himself u 
log again the exquisite momenta of long ago and atill Hutching the chair who 
when he had first seen that tale in print. aided him he indicated by a weak 1 

A pause -and then the voire of the dead perative giwture that ho was ah 
and gone Cottrell woman took up iu plaint speak. Si. Now it was chapter from The "A moment give me a monwr 

- of Peking. Reclining In hi. chair he commanded. "I will he heard!" he 1 
listened with eyes closed, weaving hb fin- Still breathing heavily, and obvious* 
gcr* together. Again there came a frag- shaken, the old man turned dow 
merit from The Weak Sister, that cruel faced the circle confronting him. I 

Breads him Eva did 
a clutching her to 1 

curled. 
"Ah! A jury of my peers!" he muttered 

a* hb eye traveled slowly from fare to fare. 
First. Ned Alstair. that bearded sil¬ 

houette. snatched momentarily in the dark 
outside that had vainly haunted him. Hb Ci met the smoldering hatred in Canon 

kley’s look without a flicker. If be 
momentarily paid at the sight of Horace 
West, brother of the woman rent to perdi¬ 
tion through that blasphemous tale. The 
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VACUUM OIL COMPANY 

You may be offered counterfeit Gargoyle Mobiloil 
How to protect yourself 

(W oi !hc ,,1,ust.>trikinK 'ributch to Gargoyle Mobiloil 
V-r i, the fact that it is more imitated than any ocher oil 

Some of these imitations have even been called “Mobile 

Oil" and given letters similar to our grade marks—"A “ 

''B, *B» and “Arctic.” And we are sorry to say that a 

few unscrupulous dealers pas, off to the unsuspecting motor¬ 

ist cheap and inferior oils as genuine Gargoyle Mobiloil. 

Some of these imitators and substitutors have been legally 

prosecuted. We are taking-and will continue to take—legal 

steps to protect motorists and reputable Gargoyle Mobiloil 
dealers. 

Remember: Gargoyle Mobiloil is never sold under any 

other name. Claims that some other oil "is the same as 

Gargoyle Mobiloil” arc plain attempts to deceive you. 

Gargoyle Mobiloil is manufactured only by the Vacuum 

Oil Company at its own works and refineries. 

How to secure the genuine 
We suggest these simple precautions: 

1 Dun't he misled by *omc similar ...undin* 
**» wam Gargoyle M.»l»iloil-nor 

Mobile or some oil similarly named for 
purpose of deception Sec the word Mobil..-I 
and die grade mark on the can, drum <<r 
barrel. 

2 die red Gargoyle on the contain, r 
I Ins is our mark of manufacture and an;- ..r> 

on all cans, drums or barrels tilled with 
genuine Gargoyle Mobiloil. 

3 Rrefcrubly, buy in original, scald contain, r 
besnng these identifying marks. 

4 Break the seal youru/f. 

To avoid misunderstanding: 
We believe that the average dealer who sell. 
Gargoyle Mobiloil i. fully ... honest as .ns 
Other reputabli- m< r. hint. But there are oc 

muonal execution. in this field as there arc . 
every other line of busino.. To |.ron-.t car 
owners and Gargoyle Mobiloil dealer-. . . 
inis warning. 

Beputable dealer, who have Gargoyle M .!• 
,n the several grades . . - , ,.r . ,,nr, • . . . 

sim to Hive you the fullest ru.-oblr ima-urc .,t 
lubricating protection. 

If you him a home iMraue 
you purchase your Garg...lc Mol-b.-il 
g™0*1 cans or the larg drums. I 
*ay you buy your oil In-s<...r regular deaf, 
and are assured of alwuv-, having an 
BuPP*y of tlic correct oil !• n u,.r ear. 

Dwntuic 8r.in.hr. t 

**• York iXUn Orfirrl Ho,.^ Cl,,—, 
laduuM|„ ' M— ... k - 

Warning! 

!<Tr 
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lEREAnv 
batter* 

^NlTCCU 

Carry an Eveready Spotlight every night! 
The 300-ft. electric beam of this Eveready 

Spotlight prevents accidents by revealing 

danger. For motorists it’s as necessary as 

a spare tire, to read road signs and meet 

emergencies; a perfect portable light for 

campers and Boy Scouts; for motor boating, 

canoeing, rowing; for every vacation need. 

Eveready Flashlight Batteries are universally”! 

used because they are better. They give a 

brighter light; last longer; and fit and improre I 

all make* of flaihlights. Insist upon Eveready _] 

For sale everywhere at electrical, hardware, 

drug, and auto accessory shops; garages; 

EVEREADY 
FLASHLIGHTS 

BATTERIES 
Digitized by Google 
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A terrible dtapair •fixed me. I wished to 
die. leaning from my balcony, I looked 

into the black water below, kiyairi; for the 
peace, the forgetting that oar movement, 
one single effort would bring me. Cut off 
from tne world around me, dumb and 
blinded by my pain. I bent to the black 
abyss. But my musician's ear was not yet 
dulled. A sound ncnctratol the wall of 
my despair. 1 heard the voice of a gondolier 
singing aa he swung his oars. 

Ah, to ring! To »ing once more before 
I died! To cry my anguish to the night 
before the eternal silence should engulf 

me! 
Like one distraught, I threw my cloak 

about me am! went out into the night. A 
bark lay at the fool of the atone stairway 
outside my door. 1 found myself seated in 
it, floating along the still canal between 
the dark water and the darker sky. I 
began to sing, madly, passionately, all the 
songs 1 had ever known. Gay or «ad, 
tender or tragic, they poured from my lips 
in a turbulent flood. 1 sang as though I 
would never sing again, spending my 
strength, my grief, my life; giving to the 
unrtxponding shadow* all that I had of 
beauty and of art. 

Only when my voice died In ray throat 
and my parched lips could make no further 
sound did I realise my strange position. 
As one who painfully returns to reality 
from the uncharted sews of* fever and 
delirium, I looked about. 1 sow where I 
was and became conscious of what I hail 
Uwn doing. 

All around me a moving mate of small 
I touts trashed ami jostles!. They bad gath¬ 
ered from every stile like spectre shifts 
filled with whispering, wondering people. 
In a bark that almost touched my own I 
could see n young couple, rbwely embraced, 
watching me with a startled, anient gaxe. 
How lung had my voice been leading this 
phantom procession through the night? 

I shrank hack under the hood of my 
gondola, my one dealt* to hide from thrwe 
p'-'tple I hail so strangely evoked! I gave 
my gondolier the addrrwa of a friend whom 
I knew to he almml and In whoee empty 
rviform I could take sanctuary. Many 
hours later, when 1 thought the way was 
open, I left my place of refuge. As I 
stepped into the waiting gondola a black 
shadow slipped out from tne protection ol 

the building opposite and followed me to 
my hotel. The lovers on the Isgnon had not 
given up the vigil and had waited to die- 
cover my rcul abiding place! 

The nest morning a bouquet of flowers 
wu* brought to me with this mesaage: 

"Prom Paul and Jeanne, who love each 
other unwtly and to whom you have given 
an unlorgetable night. May the blessing 
of God Imi upon you, you who sre the bearer 
of the lire divine." 

These last words touched me to my in- 
mod liber. They wakened my soul. I 
could pray at last, and I thanked God that 
I was still alive. My voice had savrd me. 

Nor have I ever forgotten that night. 
Every year on the same day. in any comer 
of the world where I may be. I receive a 
brie from I’aul an I Jeanne, with its Inspiring 
Union of love and gratitude 

M 

AFTER mysueresses in Italy I was fairer 
t\. to return to Paris. When Carvalho 
engaged me to create Cavalleria Rudicana 
at the Op*ra Comique I went hark to the 
scene of my early endeavor*, filled with 
ambition and enthusiasm. Yet in spite of 
tin* experience that my years in Italy had 
brought me I felt myself nut of place in this 
conventional theater, where tradition and 
■'dablished customs were blindly ven¬ 
erated. 

M v interpretation of the rftle of Sintuzza 
a-tc.nlshcd my comrades. My spontaneous 
and apparently unstudied gwture* shocked 
them. Even the costume, which I had 
brought with me from Italy, the clothes of 
a real peasant woman—coarse shirt, worn 
sandals and all was considered eccentric 
a d ugly. I was unmercifully criticised and 
ridiculed. 

At the dn** rehearsal l heard ore of the 
oMcr singers pass judgment upon me. 

"What a pity!" he exclaimed. "She has 
a lovely voice, and she ha« really made 
astonishing progress But such acting! In 
this part of the world we do not bang on 
the table with our flats when we are singing. 
At the rate she is going she w ill he ’ 

MY LEFE 
ICHIUMS frmm. P.f 191 

The speaker was a man for whom I had 
the grew tat respect and admiration. His 
remark disturbed me profoundly. I was on 
the point of changing my whole manner, 
which was apparently too realistic for the 
taste of the moment. The night of the first 
performance, however, as I was about to 
make my entrance, courage returned to me. 

"Come what will." I thought. "I shall 
act the part as I feel it." 

I went on the stage, and I was. aa I had 
been before, the naive and tragic Santuxu. 
the pamionatc, impulsive peasant girl of 

to develop my 
and discourage, 

Italy. It was a triumph. 
Shortly afterward I created Carmen. 
If I was criticised out of oil measure be¬ 

fore these two surcease*, of Ur them I was 
praised with equal lack of restraint. Every¬ 
thing I now did was right. Unfortunately 
for me, no one dared utter a word of criti¬ 
cism; and in consequence I was carried 
away by ray passion for realism. It be¬ 
came an obsession, and occasionally I over¬ 
stepped the mark. Later, however. 1 learned 
wisdom and moderation. 

In developing the rftle of Carmen I used 
the same iir.crritv, the same courage and 
disregard of tradition that I had in my 
Interpretation of Cavalleria. I insisted on 
wearing the fringed shawl which is called in 
Spain the momUm dt maniila instead of the 
bolero and short skirt in which the part 
had always been costumed. 

In the matter of the danre. also, my ideas 
and those of the director* did not agree. 
They wanted me to learn the slega which 
hail been danced with such grace and 
charm bjj Gallt-Man*. the original creator 

"llow do you expect me to imitate 
Galli?" I protested. "She was small, 
dainty, an entirety different build. I am 
big I have long arms It i* absurd for me 
to imitate anyone hut the gypaie* them¬ 
selves.” 

Whereupon I showed them the true 
dance of the jiroans, with iU special u~ 
of arms and hands -a manner of dancing 
for which the Spaniards have invented the 
expression **ri hnurar." 

1 had been to Granada and I hod visited 
the district of the Alhoicin. where the gypsy 
hands, lived In mysterious caves and 
grottoes. I had watched them in their 
daily life. I had seen them dance and sing, 
and had studied their gesture* and move¬ 
ments. I had learned How the women 
dressed, and had bought from them the 
very shawls thry were wearing. Nor had 
I entirely forgotten my youthful contact 
with those strange and fascinating people. 
I came, therefore, to the study and inter¬ 
pretation of this rfite with a thorough 
knowledge of the subject, and I was able 
to develop my Ule*» in spite of criticism 

in the face of death she will admit that she 
no longer loves! Marguerite. Ophelia, 
Juliet. Elsa. Santuxxa have been my 
favorite parts. 

I have had the privilege of creating two 
rftW* written especially for me by our great Swt Mawnet. La Navarraise was 

ed at Corent Garden in London in 
Sapho a year later. I have sung both 

these operas frequently. The first is abort, 
a passionate dramatic tragedy in one net. 
The second, taken from Alphonse Daudrt's 
novel of the some name, has been one of my 
most surcemful creations. Massenet wrote 
k far the special and individual note* in my 
voice, those unusual tone* of which I have 
already spoken. 

Maurr.et was a very popular figure in 
ha day. Ha witticism* were widely 
quoted. his epigrams pasted from mouth to 
mouth. He was agreeable, entertaining, 
a charming individual and a thorough 
Frenchman. 

At the lost general rehearsal before the 
first night of Sapho I had the misfortune 
of arriving at the theater ten minutm late 
The company wu waiting; and Mnsarnct. 
excited and nervous u usual, wu decidedly 
out of patience. He greeted me abruptly, 
disregarding the presence of my comrades 
and the member* of the chorus and 

"Mademoiselle Cals*," he said, "an 
artist worthy of the name would never 
keep her fellow worker* waiting.” 

I wu extremely angry. Turning away. 
I walked off the stage and started to leave 
the building On my way out I had a 
change of heart. It took all my courage, 
but I derided to go hack. 

-My friends."” I ssxl. “the master i. 
right. I am at fault. Forgive reel I am 
ready to rehearse my part, if I am per¬ 
mitted to do so." 

The chorus and the orchestra applauded. 
Mawe net embraced me. I was forgiven. 
hut k had Iren a painful lewwn Since then 
I have never been a minute late for even 
the mat unimportant engagement. 

Sapho. as I have said, was taken from 
Alphonw Daudrt's look. I knew the dis¬ 
tinguished writer, and used to visit him in 
hu charming house at ChamproMy. He 
(•reived me in his study, his sensitive face 
always larautiful and calm in apite of hit 
suffering. His wile and children were with 
him. devoud to his rare, surrounding him 
with affectionate attentions. 

We -err talking of Sapho one day. ami 
discussing the presentation of the character 
on the stage 

“Remember the phrase of Baudelaire." 
Daudet admonished me. " Beware of move¬ 
ments which break the line! Few gestures. 

It » unnecessary for me to speak cf the 
success of Carmen. I hare sung this rile 
all over the world, and it hu brought me 
whatever fame 1 may have. It is one of 
the most interesting and perhaps thrsamst 
popular creations of my long operatic 
rareer. 

I was now greatly In demand. Following 
closely upon the launching cf Carmen. I 
obtained excellent engagements In London 
and New York. Sly popularity was 
assured. But my greatnr reword was the 
appreciation and praise of (he generous 
and warm-hearted Galli-Martf. 

"Bravo. Colvd!" ahe said to me one day 
after the performance. “You are mint 
interesting and original. This is the first 
time I have consented to attend a per¬ 
formance of this opera, which reminds m* 
so poignantly, so vividly of my own youth." 

I heard from her again, year* later, at the 
time of the festivities in connection with 
the thousandth performance of Carmen. 
I was asked to sing the rftle at the Optra 
Comique. On the day ir. question I re¬ 
ceived a telegram from Galli. saying. “My 
heart and my thoughts are with you to¬ 
night." 

1 have often hem asked whether Carmen 
is my favorite rftle. Indeed, it is not! I 
adore Bizet’s music, but the character is, 
on the whole, antipathetic to tne. Yet I 
have been a prisoner of that opera. It is 
apparently eternally popular, particularly 
with the American public. My improarico, 
who were, above all things. k»e* business 
men, forced me to sing it much more often 
than any other n’i!e of my repertoire. 

Carmen has only two redeeming quali- 

T SANG every seam for many year* at 
1 Covent Garden in London, appearing 
there in all the operas of my repertoire. 
I also crested several rftle* at this (beater, 
notably La Navarraise by M nee net. in 
1»4: and Amy Ro‘-art. the first produc¬ 
tion of it* author. De I-am. whose Mou- 
line I sang some year* later. 

Each year during my engagement in 
England I was summoned to Windsor 
Castle to ring for Queen Victoria. I shall 
never forget my first audience. We had 
been waiting in tie reception ball for some 
time, when the Queen entered, leaning on 
the shoulder of a your-g maharaja of India. 
What an extraordinary picture they made! 
He. a slender youth, ha' dsome. exotic, hi* 
turban surmounted hv a flashing spray of 
diamond*, his canaryColored tunic covered 
with precious stor.es; the Queen. In block, 
as usual, the severity of her widow's weeds 
hardly lightened by the little white tulle 
cap which she wore during her last years. 

I beg of you! Be rentraired, calm, classic. 
She called Sapho in the play, because ahe 
p<>»e-l for the statue of the Greek porten*." 

I always remembered this advice and 
strove to carry it out in my interpretation 
of the rfk 

We oi&i to talk often of Aveyron, my 
own bebovevf country. I sang the songs of 
the mountaineer* and shepherds; songs 
without oceanpanimraL which I had 
learned la my childhood. 

“You evoke all your race in your ring¬ 
ing." he said to me one day. "Your moun¬ 
tains and your wide, high plains live again 
In the sound of your voice, pure and 
luminous like golden honey!" 

I Jim Henry ’s Column 

Is Your Face Round, 
Soft and Pinkish ? 

The other day a middle aged young 
fellow raised a little Cain with me 
Because he said he couldn't for the 
life of him understand why I have 
consistently buried the comfort 
feature of the Mcnncn Shave. 

Me had one of those expansive 
f’tades round, soft and pinkish- 
tender looking as a baby's. His 
particular lament was that after 
shaving, his skin used to crackle up 

and smart like he’d mixed his lather 
with a dash of carbolic. 

"A lot of men are like that," I said. 
"Sure," he answered. "But here’s 

the point. I’wo months ago you sold 
me on trying Mermen's. I didn’t 
think it would make any difference, 
but the first sevvion left nty face feel¬ 
ing great. At the time, I gave credit 
to my razor. But, by golly, after two 
months, I know it’s the cream! 

"Now, why keen harping about 
how Mcnnen s will take the cussed- 
ncs* out of a wire beard and how ir 
work* with hot or cold water? The 
big thing is rom/ort/ Why not play 
it up at the tem of your ads?" 

I guess my friend is right. But I’ve 
lieen holding luck on this comfort 
feature for selling reasons. You see, 
most of my converts start with my 
demonstrator tultc. When they ex- 
pcricncc that bland, soothing after- 
glow that suave, back-to boyhood 
feeling on their skins, why there’s 
nothing to it. They're sold! 

If your particular facial terrace is 

architccturrd on the round, soft and 
pinkish plan, why not semi me a 
dime for my demonstrator tube? Put 
Mcnncn't to the comfort test. I’ll 
stand by the result. 

And, speaking of comfort, I'll in¬ 
clude a sample can of Kora-Konia — 
our wonderful anti-chafing powder. 
If you get raw from walking or exer¬ 
cise. put a little on the affected areas. 
Kora-Konia soothe* and heals in 
almost no time. 11 forms an nntiscptic 
silken film that prevents friction and 
protects while it heal*. Stays on for 
hour* even in spite of perspiration. 
Iz.t* of athletes use Kora-Konia. 

Both samples for ten cents. 

fl (Mnmtm SmUirnsn) J 

Ths Pl^rtn^n ^ompanv 
n«w*iBK. nj. usa 

mm 
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A New Everlastic Shingle—/A* Octo-Strip 

Among artistic roofings the new Everlastic Yomr Chou* 

Octo-Stnp Shingles are unique. For with the of Six Style i 
warm beauty of their heavy mineral surface— 

available in a rich red or restful green—they 

combine a pleasing octagonal form that makes 

for unusual attractiveness and individuality. nnwlZlur«* 

Whether laid in a solid color, as pictured below, n“'*T. * 

or in one of the many artistic designs that are easily *** 

obtained by interchanging strips of red and strios ITT .TT^, l.. . 
of green shingles, they give to the finished roof a r'*,lr« 

handsome ruggedness that lends charm and dis- t:,u 

tinction to every home. . tuiwa 

Everlastic Octo-Strip Shingles are exceptional, »- ■ - i 

too, in both durability and economy. The perma- 

nent mineral surface makes them highly resistant 

to fire os well as weather. A special rot-proof "seal _v_„ 

back" protects the underside from air and mois- J*»—» .w-a. 

ture. And the "4-in-1" feature—four shingles in a ft?. 

strip—saves much time and expense in laying. u“ „ 

There are five other styles of dependable Barrett #—«— -a-*. 

Everlastic Roofings—described at right. Amona 

them you will find a suitable and economical roof- ''"’rV- 

ing for every steep-roofed building 

jm fl liluitratetl booklet of six Ujleifrte on 'rqunt 

Company 
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HAMILTON 

, him to present l friend whom bo hod 
tho liberty of bringing «ith Kim. 

- -?• k 'V explained. 4), 
•^ very unhappy. He lea dlxtingulahed -A.1 

sa.’sasf - b“ *• «* « 
Ou* h<ou*. wbooo kind hrort rod gen- 

•roc* band ««r* e»« at the rewire oi 

James W. Dean, one of Amen.', 
foremost newspaper critic., whose 

review, are printed in hundred, 
of paper., .aid: " Lloyd Hamilton 

i. hereby nominated for a place 

in the hall of comic immortal.. 
ChapUn. Lloyd and Keaton mu.t 
crowd up a bit to give him room." 

novor for jet the poor poet'. 

sarassiSea Et request, VorUino con- 
to recite • rerent poem. 
• bo bod written while 

n. Hb voire, oo bo .poke 
"I lines, woo oo poignant, 
rreryono in (be room wm 

I hove never been able to 

ret to mu*ir by Reynaldo 

jTLOYD HAMILTON 8 eaceUent work In 
j our Mermaid Comedie. ha. earned for 

him. through the public’. steadily In. 
creabnc approval, promotion to a producing 

company of hi. own. Under the name 
HAMILTON COMEDIES thb comedian 
•ill prerent on the rereen. of the world .lx 

feature oomedle.. eoch in two pan., for the 
reawn of 1921-U. 

A» much care, thought, time and money 

will be spent on there Short Sublet feature, 
ao b uni ally .pent only on five-reel picture.. 

The fire* production featuring thi. great 
rereen humori.t will be ready for your en¬ 
joyment early in the fall. 

Aak the manager of your favorite theatre 

now if he ha. contracted for HAMILTON 

COMEDIES, and when he will be able to 
•bow you the firat picture. 

U AMILTON COMEDIES, like all motion 

*■ A picture released bv Educational will I went toward him. greeting him with 
outstretched hand.. He oUrtad at the 
sound of my voice, and turned toward me. 
Terrible! 1 aew again the pitiful child', 
ova. of poor Verlaine. For a recond he 
“rank from roe a> though the roemorire 
that I brought were more than he could 

bear. Then with an exclamation of grief 
and despair he grasped my hroda. mur¬ 
muring in broken acrenU, "Oh. Calv*l 
Calv#f” 

mu 

I MADE ray d«but at the Metropolitan 
Opera Home in New York, on Novem¬ 

ber 29. 1893. in the rftle of Santum in 
Cavallena.Rufticana- The American pub- 

SSSrKJHSS 
Wl,h. ?*’ 5° in rearch of om 

33* 
There ru no telephone in three 

*• could not make ourreire. 
anally nvt up th« ttttmot. 

KBraMssssa 
from her yenn after ahe had left my 
ice. written under the royal letterhea 

We were finally rebared from ou, 
fineraent by an agitated lady in wi 
who explained that the sudden death 
"•afire tTkdUf had thrown the whole 1 
hold into confusion. No one had re 
my plight until I failed to appear. 

<*• of admirable and rod. 
quail tire of Quero Victoria waa her 
nere and consideration for those .ho 
honored with her favor. I rtmemb 
one ocraaion being taken ill before a 
cert at Windsor Castle. I could not 

Quero would not hear of It. 
No. indeod!" ahe aaid. "Its 

pur friend CaM. We will wait 
hae entirely recovered." 

I had the pleasure of seeing t 
not only in the formal splendor ot 
Caetb but in her Highland horr 
moral ae well. There I waa given 
tunlty of judging how popular 
beloved a .overetgn ahe wee u 

people. The whole countryside i 
one day on the terrace of the re 
the farmer, of the neighborhood w 
with their wives, the>r children i 

Aa a remit of my many visits to Windsor 
rod Balmoral I came into contact with 
various member, of the royal family. One 
of the daughter, of Queen Victoria was 
particularly witty rod amusing. I remem¬ 
ber hearing her discuss a certain actress of 
the Comfdle Francois.. who was playing 
the part of a society woman in a modern 
comedy. The only criticism that could be 

made of this talented octree, was that .he 
played the part orerconscirotiouely. She 

"Ob. I am no judge!" ahe answered. "I 
do not always understand her. She is too 
much of a great lady for me!” 

The royal princesses have continued 
their kindnres to me since the death of 
Queen Victoria. They receive me moot 
cordially whenever I ro to London, and I 
had the pleasure of bring presented to the 
Queen of Spain only a abort time a*o. She 
remembered vividly the incident of her child¬ 
hood. and we laughed again over her 
anxiety for my safety, her team, and the 
scolding she received in consequence. 

One day during Queen Victoria's lifetime 
I received the following letter from her 
cousin, the Countess Feodora Glrichen: 

"Madame: Her Majesty has com¬ 
manded me to make a portrait bust of you 
in the rtle of Santuxxa in Csvalleria 
Rusticroa. Wfll you do me the very great 
honor of coming to my studio to pcee. or 
would you prefer that I should come to 

you?" 
I am therefore enshrined in marble at 

Windsor Castle, in the company of princre 
and princesses, of generals and king* 

'•What are you thinking of. as you 
pose?" the countess asked me one day. 
'• How do you manage to hold so dramatic, 
so intense ro expression?" 

fceatinted from Page 33) 

Vet it was the Queen who held every eye! 
She was impressive, dominating, a real 

rfwnce, in spite of her short suture and 
her plain exterior. Her blue eve, which 

could shine with such tender affection for 
ber adored grandchildren, flashed stern rod 
■specious to tho world at large. 

The Queen spoke excellent French, rod 
ra even familiar with Provencal, the lan- Eof the south of France. She had read 

l's poems in that dialect and could 

ntite many of them from memory. She 
•w interested in the folk songs of old 
France, and U9ed to aak me to sing them 
fer her. How gay and full of charm she 
was In her momenta of relaxation! She 
used to call mo a child of Nature and laugh 
it my inability to remember the rules of 
etiquette. 

Ore day she sent for me to congratulate 
ft* after one of my concerts. I wax very 
mwh moved by what ahe said, rod In my 
rce/imoj) 1 answered, "Yes, prince*." to 
toe cf her questions. She laughed, de- 

"You make me feel young again I" she 
ndafansd. 

As I was leaving her presence, walking 
bidtward, u custom demands. I atumbled 
« my item. Forgetting everything. I 
timed quickly and picked up my train. 
Hee I realised, by the expression on the 

line of those around mo. what a break I 
1*4 I had turned my back on the 
Quren! She, however, waa only amused. 

Go on! Go on I ” ahe aaid. covering my 
embarrassment with a laugh. "You are 
dunning from tho back, aa from every 
other point of view!" 

During ray visits to Windsor Castle I 
ue many Interesting personages: the iU- 
lited Caar of Kuaaia rod his young wife, 
Ih. Crown Prince rod hU flan c/e. the King 

Eroinle was a frequent visitor at Wlnd- 
" "Mre Queen Victoria, who had a warm 

**cdcn H hwt *1*“Y» welcomed her 
mat cordially. 1 had been told by her 
coiiln. Count Prlmoll that tho ex-Emprese 
••’tajured vary greatly anything that re- 
Had to her eon, the unfortunate Prince 
Inpariak whero early and tragic death waa 
m ouehlng a blow to his adonng mother. 

_'‘■Y rpcwafnted the Emprere a small 
•reags which I had brought with me from 

Wth from tho place that had once been 

P°V* °f ,h0 * th« 

/Thry tell me that the Prince Imperial haroUaUty” 

SJ ,n f»dro ** • child," I As a reuul 
i*1p*,h'" wth still holds the «nd n.lmo, 
°«wry of his footsteps." 

JJf" ■* rtalUwl how much my gift 
2^.“2*h!r' ,’al* with emotion, She 

kMh-bU.ndl* ln h,r h#nd* “d Wi 

b^M*Uw*"M,hou«h*hta 
udfal of dry dirt were some holy relic 

A?murt *“*upon "lon®,nd und*- 

»JhU pr?r,ll <*“*n ot Spain was thro at 

Wh°. WM occasionally 
EKSl*? h" grandmother to attend 
^wwtrical performances given at Wind- 

Permit one evening when I 
"4LSt!lU““ *r Cavalhfia. In one of the 

htd ‘o throw me violently 
floor. The eenritive chUd burst Into 

eid£,*“‘ ^ Jo hurt the lady I" she 

turred .. ,.<wd roic* lhBt everyone 
[gn-dand looked at her. As I came off 

many has 

m 
yW 

m ml WP 

lr* »*_» 1-. 7* * wnv GU yurrn » 

IbaSSL1 he?f^ tho future quoon being cordMy 

TtiYr** 1,y h€r guvrrn«e- had the pleasure of be 
■ffisffleS m,l?!.n'’ver cry in public I" Queen of Spain only a 
4 Your P^P1- w*tch- rememberod vividly tbs 

Skasr™"' “ 
'Your 
yourae 

oeition! 

hrnmZToZ"* •*irl- who could not have 
d-v* an Bl*.>-rara old at the time. 
•»t upi Shp swallowed her tears 
t* dignified, through 
W ^ al'cndanta. Once 

l»rik ro?. how!YPr. I heard the sobs 
- N#ture had triumphed! 

Mararid w p P!'>1r'g ‘hi* royal child, as I 
the children of the peo- 

Hair ttlrJal ,he liberty of letting 

litk treasures, a charming 

•Permit riJJi'iu? V'ct°ria, taken from 
It* w S5 m **r "hen ahe wax about 
Uv wf'd.‘ She presented it to me one 

WandS?’ t™* carrying her 
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Go In— 

It's the Sign of a 
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Choice of the 
Metal Masters 

Three-quarters of a century ago, 
in cruile iron-melting furnaces 
scarcely larger t han a modern back- 
yanl garage—l-acletlc Fire Brick 
were used. Today—in monster 
blast furnaces—in long batteries 
of oj>en hearths—in soaking pits, 
heating furnaces, cupolas and nu¬ 

merous other units of the great 
iron and steel industry—food old 
Laclede brand is first choice. 

Just a plain looking brick of fire 
clay, seldom even seen after it is 

formed into a lining for the fur¬ 
naces; vet its ability to withstand 
tremendous heats without yielding 
is absolutely essential to the suc¬ 
cess of the operation. 

And it would I* mighty luid to pick 
out any aiitr industry which itactn'i uk 
*o.ik kind of ljckdr F.rr Brick. You'll 
(4ml them in the boiler irtting* at thou¬ 
sand* of steam power plants. I key line 
the fire boats at locomotive*. They (otm 
the wall* of by-product coke ovens 
They're used in the production of nx and 
od. From them are built the furnace* 
in which glau it melted, copper n rehn- 
cl. and lead and tine amelted. Depend- 
ahlc, popular, moncy-aaving I-ailed, 
hire Brick I 

You induatrial executive* and furnace 
operator* whatever kind at lire brick 
you u*e or whatever indiutry you’re in¬ 
tend for a copy of our interesting, valualdc 
"Refr»ctorie» Book." 

LACLEDE-CHRISTY. ST. LOUIS 

Q#.«. Hrw Ytrfk. H.KO I CM 290 
Art.-Chime*. IM* Ptrsfirm 

BMg. Wl Ultvrr BUg. 

• IS Hm4 Blig. 

I )c j lrr* Distributors in IWcitictmjtit t-our 
dispoiAl a service not to be duplicated. 

IAELEUZ 
pjhh brick 

director* was particularly insistent. and 

not entirely courteous. 
"You have no cho.ce in the matter! 

he said curtly. “CavalWria has not been 
the succee* we expected. We must make a 
change immediately, and there is nothin* 

more to be said.” 
1 was in deipair. I could not make the 

directors realise what I myself saw so 
clearly—that this work of art. conceived in 
the mind of a Frenchman. Prosper M*ri- 
mce. put to music by a French com peer, 

must be sun* by me. a Frenchwoman, in 
French. In rvo other wav could it be *iven 

its full value, it* true flavor and quality. 
It seemed to me both inartistic and imprac¬ 
ticable to attempt anythin* else. If the 
directors wished to replace Cavalkna with 
a succos. they would not achieve their ob¬ 
ject by pultin* on an irwflect.ve Carmen. 

In my agitation and heiptewne* I ap¬ 
pealed to the elder Coqurfin. who was act¬ 
ing in New York at the moment. I told him 

my troubles. He sympathised entirely with 
my point of view, and with his usual kind- 
new went to the director* himself and used 

his influence to persuade them to give up 
the idea. They told him that they had no 
French tenor to sin* the rile of Don Jo*, 
and that, therefore. I would have to sin* 
in Italian. Undaunted by this rebut! he 
determined to succeed where they had 
faded. He would find a tenor. He went 
to Jean de Reexke and laid the case before 
him. Althou*h it was not in I>e Kmxke’s 
repertory, he promised Coquelin that he 
would sing the rftie. 

What a triumphant sucreaa was that 
production of Carmen! From then on it 
was the drawing card at the Metropolitan. 
We gave it again and again, to packed 
house*. The boa receipts were astounding. 
In the succeeding seasons it* popularity 
never waned. There was no further ques¬ 
tion ae to how it should be sung. 

What unforgetable caste, what glorious 
evenings! Jean de Remke. Melba. Plancon 
and myself! The public waa wildly enthu¬ 

siastic. After each performance we would 
be recalled a thousand time*. It was said 
that Carmen became epidemic, a joyful 
contagion. 

In spite of my manager's enthusiasm for 

Boat's opera. I sang all the other nMee 
of my repertory in New York, including 
Marguerite in Faust, Ophelia in Hamlet, 
the Marghenta of Boito'e Meftatofrie. 
Mwarnet * La Navarraiae. and the Meaaa- 
Ime of I> Lara. 

For more than twelve years the Metro¬ 
politan was a fabulous opers house. Never 
have so many artwte of exceptional talent 
been gathered together under one manage¬ 
ment. It was due largely to the gen ha of 
Maurice Grau. who waa one of the moat 
intelligent aa well u one of the able* im- 
prmarioe I have ever known. He waa more 
than a capable buaineea man; he was an 
artist and an enthusiast aa well. H he con¬ 
sidered an opera above the average, a true 
work of art. he would produce it without 

sitasrBfis 
achieving artistic suceme. That practical 
and financial succaaa should follow was not 
distasteful to him. but at least it did not 
blind him to other imum. 

He waa always a thoughtful and con¬ 
siderate manager in his relations with ha 
artiste. I shall never forget hit kindness 
to me st the time of my father s death. I 
was singing Carmen when I received the 

forgre hb voice, which sraa. neverthdms. of 
*n unusual Quality, full of color and excep¬ 
tionally exprtttivc. 

The rile in which, to my mind, his quali¬ 
ty a* a ainger showed to best advantage 
sra* that of Mozart''a Don Giovanni. l ean 
still hear tbe inimitable manner in which 
he sang the famous serenade. "Dth, eirm alia 

/enretru" (Appear, love, at the window). 
Ha performance wa* a marvel of lightness 
and grace. His diction was always exqui¬ 

site and enchanting. 
And his KaUtafTf With what elegant fa¬ 

tuity he rendered the air. "t/uond'cri pas** 
dr! />«« di Serf oik!" (When I was page 
to the Duke of Norfolk!. It was a master¬ 

piece. complete and perfect. 
He sra*. as I have said brfore my teacher 

and master in tbe art of lyric declamation. 

It was mid 

f, a joyful 

I was fortunate in making my dfbut with 
him in Aben Ham*, at the TMAtre das 
Halites, of which he was at the time di¬ 
rector. 1 waa then very inexperienced, and 
he had an important and constructive in¬ 
fluence on my career. I have for him an 
abiding gratitude and admiration. 

I am fortunate in having a most interest¬ 

ing portrait of Maurel a* lago. It was taken 
before the first performance of the rile in 
Italy, and he himself consider* it the moat 

ttf'jszsKu. 
master of the art of ainging. wboee style 
and finish have never been equaled, lie 
was the Romeo of one's dreams, the ideal 
Lohengrin, the prefect Siegfried. 

Edouard de Rosalie, of the glorious voice, 
was his brother. Both admirable singers, 
they war# an unusual pair, each the com¬ 
plement of the other. 

Marcella Srenbrich. marvelous singer, 
impeccable vocalist in the art of 6c! canto. 

has left in the memory of all thee who had 
the privilege of hearing h« an Imprcaaton 
of perfect execution In all the coloratura 
rik* which she ao admirably interpreted. 

Melba, whore pure voice soared Uke a 
skylark -"intimate of heaven." 

lilli Lehmann, that noble ungre, whore 
authoritative style, scientific kno 

joyful and perfection both in rioting and in acting 
aroused the admiration of artiste and pub- 

ism for lie alike. 
r rile* Emma Harare, whore voice and talent 

uS£? ^Hi<STsdmiral.le Interpreter 
•tofrie. of Wagner, whore sudden death in Aus- 
Merea- trails was ao great a blow to all her 

(filVMbk 
Metro- Mdka Trenina. highly intellectual, a 

Never Kundry beyond compare. ^ ^ 

lanago- musician, whore lovely voice had an un- 
niuaof usual range. She waa a highly gifted 
e moat musician and porereaed a very Urge 

i»- operatic repertory. 
is more Madame Schumann-Heink. who, after 
was an a Ion* and auccresful operatic career, haa 

be con- continued to delight the American public 
, a true from the concert stage. 
rithout Saligr.sc of the fiery temperament. tsL 
bihties. exited singer and actor, who. after hi* 
Mat. in engagement in New York, became one of 
radical the hading figure, on the stage of the 
vre not Optra Coraique In Pari*, where he created 
lid not a number of extremely interesting rilre. 

PUncoo. tbe admirable bam, exponent 
id con- of the pure French achool in on and diction, 
rilh hie with whom I sang for many year*, both in 
indnere the United State, and in England, 
mth I And poor Castelmary, my old friend and 
ed the comrade, who died so tragically on the 

I I was stage while ringing Sir Tristan in Von 
bourn. Flotow's Martha. I was in the audience 

tionally that night. A* soon as he came on the 
noment stage I noticed that be looked tired and ill. 
ire. but In the second scone, where he is surrounded 

by tbe village maidens, who are supposed 
hall, a* to prevent hi. pursuit of Martha, f saw 
brenee; him rtaggw and throw his arms in tbe air. 
ire you *‘I am choking!'' be cried, 
ou feol The chorus, thinking this an impromptu 

piece of acting, crowded around him even 
by his more clorely. Uughing. teasing, pulling him 

anager. about, smothering him with their em- 

l1.*®**’ brace*. He struggled frantically for one or 
I in his two minute*, and then fell to the floor with 
and an a crash. 

lie alike. 

i a thoughtful and con- 
in his relations with ha 

Highest Quality 
for 78 Years J 

AtCt°lSt*titm?ci^lJS wShbimB 
popular. It was not a convenient moment 
(or me to be given a leave of abeence. but 
Mr. Grau understood my datrea. 

"My poor friend." he said. "I shall, a* Ki know, lere money by your abrenee; 
1 you must Uke your time. I leave you 

entirely free. Come back when you feel 
that you are able to ring again." 

His kindnere was rerpaand only by his 
remarkable skill and ability as a manager. 
H« grouped around ^him a brilliant com- 

own line, every one a m-T^an and an 
artist. 

MaureL the great tragedian, a man of 

mention ^us°manyoth« br ih 
stand alone. His name will remain forever 
linked with that of Verdi. I have never 
seen anyone with a more noble prewr.ee. a 
greater dignity of gesture and carriage, on 

the stage. His dramatic gift was so extraor¬ 
dinary Uial it^ dominated^ the minds of 

. Everyone rushed behind the scene*, but 

11 *** «*? Ut* »• was dead. Nothing 
could be done for him. I tried to wipe the 
make-up from three cold cheek*, ft was 
difficult.. impossible. I put a crucifix be¬ 
tween hts hands, and they earned him 
away as be was. in his comedian's costumo. 

Speaking of my comrades at the Metro¬ 
politan reminds me of a tenor with whom 
I appeared for a single performance only, 
a moat extraordinary experience. The bill 
that evening was CavaUeria Rusticana. 

with Salignac as Turiddu. When I arrived 
at the theater I heard that my partner was 
ill. Much perturbed, I inquired who was 

to take his place. 
"It is quite all right!" I was assured. 

"An excellent substitute has been found. 
A very fine singer, well known In New York. 
Go ahead with the performance!" 

After my aria in the first act the tenor 
enters. Imagine my stupefaction when I 
saw before me a hunchback! A hunchback, 
of whom I was supposed to be passionately 
enamored, desperately jealous! It waa 
grotesque! I heard somcono in the audi¬ 
ence snicker. I was furious! 

I turned to leave the stage, indifferent 

to the scandal it might create, when I waa 
arrested by the expression on the fuce 
of the unfortunate man. Timid, fearful, 
ashamed, the mute appeal in his eye* 

touchod my heart. Pity overcame ray 
anger. I took up ray cue and went on 
with the scene. 

Fortunately an inspiration came to my 
reacue, I made the poor man ait down. 
He looked like a dwarf when standing; but 
seated, he seemed taller. I threw myself 
on my knrra before him, and with my 
arms about him I sang the Muaionute love 
song of Sanlurxa. It was difficult, one of 
the most difficult things I have ever had to 
do; but in order to save the situation I 
aang with such sincerity, such conviction, 
and he, poor creature, with so much good 
will, that we made a tremendous hit. Be¬ 
tween curtains he would wring my hands, 
tear* of gratitude streaming from his eye*. 

"Thank you! Thank you!" was all he 
could aay, over and over uguin. 

As I look back upon those year* at the 
Metropolitan they are illuminated by a 
radiance, a glamour of their own. It was 

due in no amall measure to the enthusiasm 
and cordiality of that great American pub¬ 
lic. which welcomed u* with oj>en urms. 

This doe* not mean that we were never 
crltiriied. No. Indeed! Each one of us, 
and the troupe as a whole, received occa¬ 
sionally a thorough rating from the pro*. 
I rememlier that at one time a violent dis¬ 
cussion was in nrogrrwa with reference to 
the salaries paid the star* of the Metro- 
poll tan. 

" Those European song birds," the paper* 
said, "go beyond the limit. They conic 
over here and demand the m»t onormous 
sums. They make all their money here 
and then fly home with it. It is out¬ 
rageous. It ought to lie stopped 1" 

An enterprising reporter Interviewed 
Duse on this subject. She answered him 
with her usual wisdom and grace. 

"You are astonished." she said, "that 
these great o|>era singers should bo able to 
command such high salarlr*. Have you 
ever considered tho heritage that goes to 
the making of so msrvelous and delicate 

an Instrument aa Melba and Calv6 (»«»• 
seasT Do you realise how many genera¬ 
tion* of clean and simple living flower in 

those pure voices? Celvd onco told mo of 
a remark that her father mado one day 
after hearing her sing. It ia ao appropriate 

and so true that it need* no further com¬ 
ment. 

'"Ah. my daughter,’ he said, 'It is easy 
to see that your forebears have economised 
for you. Through the long ages they have 
sat mutely by their fireside*, spinning and 

weaving through the quiet hours, dour 
tong i* made of their silence.’" 

Our seasons with Maurice Grau were not 
all spent quietly in No* York. Part of the 
time we traveled through the United States 
and sang in all the important dtl« in the 

country. After these long tours and the 
hard work of the winter months we turn«d 
our fares toward Europe. Hut for myself 

and certain other member* of the troupe 
the year's work was not yet done. We were 
engaged in England, to sing at Covent 
Garden. The season in London is later 

than in New York: and ao, in spite of the 
fatigues of my American engagements. 1 
appeared there during six or eight weeks in 
all my different rfiles. 

Year after year I returned to America 

for the winter months. I did not leave the 
boards of the Metropolitan for many years- 
In 190$ I sang for one season at the Man¬ 
hattan Opera House and after that I went 
on extensive concert tour*, visiting all the 
important cities of the United State* and 
Canada, welcomed everywhere with a joy¬ 

ful cordiality by a public which is the most 
eclectic, the most enthusiastic that I have 

ever known. 

Edrtor’. Hole—This Is Ih. ..rood of ■ !"■** <* 
■nirln by Msdamc CalvS. The third nil sppe« >“ 
OB C*ll» MlJC. 
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the symbol by which the manufacturer indicates 

his pride in coachwork of surpassing beauty 

and durability; his confidence that this pride 

will be justified in your continued satisfaction. 
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THE distinguished visitors were bowed 
into tbe street. .And then S. Gwtgc. An¬ 

tique*. with the fare of * man whose soul 
a in torment, returned to contemplation 

of the picture and also of M. Duponnet a 
check, which be took out of hia pockrtbook. 
It ni dear that hia mind was the prey of 
a deep problem. The bird in the hind was 

well enough *0 far aa it went, but the bird 
in the bush was horribly tempting. 

At last with a heavy aigh the old man 
returned the check to hk pocket, and then, 
cautiously lifting up the loose board, put 
back the picture whence it had come and 
drew tbe oak chert over the spot- He then 
shambled off to the room neat door, which 
was full of odds and ends, mingled with a 
powerful smell of oil and varnish. 

June at 00re made an attempt to get out 
of prison. But she now found her position 
to be as she had already surmised. To 
enter without help had been no mean 
feat; to escape in the same fashion was im¬ 
press hie. Wedged so tightly inside the hoo¬ 
doo. there was neither pley nor purchase for 
bee hands; end frantic as her efforts were, 
they war* yet subordinated to the knowl¬ 
edge that it would be quite easy for the 
thing to topple over. Should that happen 
the consequences would certainly be alarm- 

'^^tK-^Sh^in the jaws of the 
hoodoo, it did not matter what she did; 
she wae firmly held. And the fear of Uncle 
Si. who was pottering about quite clcae 
at hand, while imposing silence upon her. 
intensified the growing desperation of her 
case. She was a mouse in a trap. 

Too soon did she learn that only one 
router was open to her. She must wait for 
William's return. Irksome and humiliating 
as the poeition was. it was dear that she 

Would William never come? The min- 
utee ticked on and her durance grew ex* 
eeedlrgly vile. She became conscious of 

pains in hre shoulders and feet; she felt as 
if she could hardly draw breath: her head, 
throbbing with excitement, seemed as if it 
must buret. It waa a horrible Ax to be in. 

Suffering acutely now. the yielded aa well 
aa she could to the inevitable. There was 

simply nothing to be done. She must wait. 
It waa imprisonment in a moat unpleasant 
form, and she waa frightened by the knowl¬ 
edge that it might continue many hours. 
Even when William did return -and there 
waa no saying when he would do so—he 
waa quite aa likely to enter by tbe back 

door as by the shop. So terrible waa the 
thoughtrtal June felt ready to faint at the 

This was a matter, however, in which 
fate was not to relentless after all. June 
waa doing her beat to hear up in the face 
of thia new and paralvrin. fear, when the 
shop door opened, and lo. William came in. 

Great waa her joy. and yet it had to be 

tempered by considerations of prudence. 
She contrived to raise her bps to tba mouth 
of the hoodoo and to breathe his name in 

turned she urged in 
the same odd fashion." For heaven's sake- 

“Why—Mbs June!" be gasped. “Where 

site checked him with wild whisperings 
that yet served to drew him to her prison. 

He was dumfounded. quite as much by 
her fiercely tragic voice as by the amaiing 

He could borrow 

money from an 

Edgeworth smoker 

" I left the house in a hurry’. Had bought 

my railroad ticket the day before, so I didn't 

realize I had lelt my money at home until I 

was aboard the train. I was going lo a 

strange town to do business with a man 1 

didn’t know, so it would have been quite 

embarrassing. 

" I went into the smoking car. I looked 

over the men and decided to tell my story' 

to one of them. But which one? That was 

the question. It was answered quickly. A 

man pulled out a pipe. 'He’s the man 

for me,' I thought. But when he took a 

can of Edgeworth from his pocket, ben / 

knew. 

"lie lent me the trifling sum I asked foe 

and in thanking him I mentioned that I 

was an Edgeworth smoker and that was 

what influenced me to speak to him. a per¬ 

fect stranger. 

•"Perfect stranger!' hr laughed. ’Not 

on your life. No pipe smoker is a perfect 

stranger to another—especially if they both 

smoke Edgeworth."’ 

There does seem to 

be a friendship among 

Edgeworth smokers. 

We don't claim that the 

tobacco is responsible 

for this so much ss the 

kimt <4 sseri > w*e 

fifgnrerb. 

Perhaps you’ve 

had a similar ex¬ 

perience. If you 

have, we'd like to 

hear of it. 

And we'll send 

free samples— 

generous helpings 

of Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed or Plug Slice 

—to any man whether he has some fa¬ 

vorite brand or not. W’c know we couldn't 

change him from a tobacco that exactly 

suited him, but if Edgeworth should con¬ 

vince him—well, that would make us both 

happy. 

After all, the happiest man in this world 

is the one who smokes 1 tobacco he likes- 

from the very fust pipeful in the morning 

to the last pipeful at night. For all you 

know, that tobacco might be Edgeworth. 

Send a postcard for free samples with your 

name and address to Larue * Brother Com¬ 

pany. I South 21st St.. Richmond, Vs. If 

you would alto add the name and address of 

the dealer from whom you usually buy your 

tobacco, we would appreciate your courtesy. 

"I am wondering, sir." said S. Gedge, 
Antim**. " whether the National GaUer^ 
would care to acquire this fine exaxnp.e. 

It was a sudden inspiration, but those 
measured toons and reuUous eyes gave no 
indication of the fact. Sir Arthur Babre- 
ham. in has own capacity of a National 
Gallery trustee, began sensibly to moderate 

*'ss!Zg&2ri£^~ * 

THE VAN ROON 
ICmmltmmoX t'»m Pago 19/ 

S. Gedge. Antique*, gravely thanked Sir 

Arthur Babreham. He would keep those 
wise words in miod. And in the meantime 

he would pack that in a crate - he pointed 
a finger straight at June's eye* and send 

it to ifomefkTd. .... -. 
•' Near Byfleet. Surrey. I think you said. 

last he brought- 
Van Roona are very scarce, and if S 

chap is aa all that he appears to be at a 
first glance it will be a pity to let him first glance 
leave the country." 

Piously S. Gedge, Antique*, thought so 

Sir Arthur turned to tbe 
Like M. Duponnet.he 

in 

su 
one.” he said, "of that - 

thing that was stolen from the Louvre 
twenty-five years ago. The sue is 
and. as I remember it. the whole 

composition is in some ways identical.". 
The old man was startled, but not vw- 

bly. " Was there one stolen from the Loov. 
sir?" he said with a polite air of asking for 

fool 
iat. str. «k 

position of the 

"Why, yes. Don’t you remember? There 

was a great stir at the time. It waa cut 
out of ita frame. The Prench 

i a big reward, but the 
been recovered." 

"Indeed, sir." All at one* the old croco¬ 
dile began to gambol a httU. “Ufa hope 
thia ain't the hoy.” He gave a mild ona¬ 
ger. But. aa hia next word* proved, there 
waa more in that snigger tl 
"In the event of thkuttle _ 
to be stolen property, what, 
suppose would be the f 
•nt owner?” 

•* Difficult to say, Mr. 
"He'd receive 
"Substantial 

think -if be wa 
If he was able to prove 1 

blunt little words had a sinister sound (or 
S. Gedge. Antique*, but he did not turn a 
hair. "No difficulty about that, air” he 
said robustly. 

“Quite!" Evidently Sir Arthur had no 
doubt upon the point. "But as the ques¬ 
tion might arise It may be well to have it 
settled before disposing of the picture." 

with 

*- 

prove his 
Via title! 

S. Gedge 1 

"And in any case, brio 
it." aaid Sir Arthur. "It 
think, to take advice." 

Again S. Gedge agreed. "You m 
It may be very valuable Indeed?" 

"Yee. I quite think it may be. Ala. 
sory glance it has the look of a fine exan 
of a great master. I remember at tbe t 
that L'Automne disappeared from the 
Louvre it was said to be worth at least two 
hundred and fifty thousand franca, and 
since then Van Roona hare more than 
doubled in value." 

"In that case, sir "-there was a tremor 
of red emotion in the voice of the old 
dealer -" this be-rew-U-ful thing ought not 
to be allowed to (rare the country 

"Unfortunately the French author.tire 
may compel it to do so." And the connois¬ 
seur sighed as he fingered the canvas lov¬ 
ingly. 

Affirmed S. Gedge. Antiques; "I don't 
beliere. sir. for ■ moment that it is L'Au- 
torone." 

-One wouldn't Hke to say H la." said the 
cautious Sir Arthur." and one wouldn't like 

1 to say it isn’t." 
’’It'll be up to tbe Loov to prove it. any- 

Edgeworth is sold in various uses to 

the need* and means of alt purchaser*. Hoch 

Edgeworth Plug Slice and Edgeworth Ready- 

Rubbed arc packed in small, pocket-size 

packages, in handsome tin humidor*. 

al*o in various handy in-between quantities. 

To Retail Tothueo Merihantt: If your 

jobber cannot supply you with Edgeworth. 

Larui & Brother Company will gUdly send 

you prepaid by parcel post a one- or two- 

dozen carton of any size of Edgeworth Plug 

Slice or Ready-Rubbed for the same price 

you would pay the jobber. 

"Quite. In the meantime, before you 
let it go I hope youH give me an 
tunity of looking at it again.” 

This modest requret caused the old 
to nib hia nose. Hr was not in a 
he said mysteriously, to give a 1 

certainly he would do ha best to meet the 
of Sir Arthur. 

’’Thank you. Mr. Gedge. If this picture 
is not claimed by other people-and. of 
course, one doesn't for a moment suggest 
that it will be—steps might be takm to 
keep it here. We are so poor in Van Roots — 
there is only one. I believe, to our shame, 
in this country at the present time that 
we can't afford to let a thing of this kind 
slip through our finger*. Therefore, as I 
say, before you decide to sell I hope you 11 

take advice. 

But even with such ready and stalwart 
help June was to learn again that it was no 
easy matter to escape from the hoodoo. 

Without venturing to speak again, Wil¬ 
liam mounted the gate-legged table and 
offered both hands to the prisoner. But 
the trouble was that she was so tightly 
pinned that she could not raise hers to re¬ 
ceive them. And it was soon fatally clear 
that so long as the hoodoo kept the per¬ 
pendicular it would be impossible for any 
external agent to secure a lien upon the 

body wedged within ita jaws. 
After several attempts at dislodgment 

had miserably failed June gasped in a kind 
of anguish, "Do you think you can tip 
this thing over very gently—without mak¬ 
ing a sound?” 

This was trying William highly Indeed, 
but it seemed the only thing to be done. 
Happily he was tall and strong; much was 
said, aU tbe same, for his power of muscle 
and the infinite tact with which it wo* 
applied that he was able to lilt the hoodoo 
on to its end. Keeping the vase firmly 
under control he then managed to regulate 
ita descent to the shop floor so skillfully as 

to avoid a crash. 
Such a feat was really a triumph of aft- 

plied dynamics. June, however, was not 
In a position to render it all the homage 

it deserved, even if she was deeply grateful 
for the address that William brought to 
bear upon his task. Once the hoodoo had 
been laid at full length on the shop floor 
she waa able to wriggle her body and her 
shoulders with what violence she pleased 
without the fear of disaster. A series of 
convulsive twists and wrlthings and she 
was free! 

Aa aoon as she knew that ahe was no 
longer pinned by the jaws of the monster 
the action of a strong mind was needed to 
ward off a threat of hysteria. Hut she con¬ 
trolled herself sufficiently lo help William 
restore the hoodoo to the f-rpendlcular, 
and then ahe aaid in a whiaper of extreme 

urgency which was barely able to mask the 
bod of nerve* overstrung: "Not one word 
now I But go atralght Into the kitchen- 

just as if you hadn't seen me. And re¬ 
member whatever happens" the whisper 
pew fiercer, the sob more Imminent—"if 

Uncle Si asks the queatlon. you haven t 
seen me. I'm supplied to bo looking for a 
Job. You understand?" 

To say that William did understand 
would have been to pay him u most fulsome 
compliment; yet the stout fellow behaved 
ss if the whole of this amsxlng matter was 
ss clear us daylight. Such was June's fixity 
of will, the aiieer force of her personality, 
that he left the shop at once like a man 
hypnotised. Excited questions trembled 
upon his lips, but in the face of this im¬ 
periousness he did not venture to give them 

one attempt one half-hearted 
attempt: "But. Mis* June-" 

The only answer of Miss June was to 
cram one hand over his mouth, and with 
the other to propel him towards the door 

I to the bad which led ck premises. 

AS SOON as William had passed out of 
the shop June stood a moment to Klher nerve and energy for the trek before 

r. Feeling considerably tossed, above all 
she was devoured by a horrible form of ex¬ 
citement whose effect waa like nothing so 
much as a bad dream. But this waa not a 
time for dreams. The situation was full of 
peril; not a moment must be lost. 

The picture was her immediate concern. 

She set herself at once to the business of 
moving the oak cheat aside. This presented 
no difficulty, for there was nothing in it; 
but the loose board beneath it did. Fingers 
unhelped could not prize it up; they must 
have a chisel. She knew that such an imple¬ 
ment waa to be found in one of the drawers 
of the d«k. but she had stealthily to open 
three or four before she came upon the 

*Whlle all this was going on she could 
hear the voices of William and Unde Si in 
the room next door. It seemed that no 
matter what her caution or her haste sN 
would almost certainly be interrupted be¬ 
fore she was through with her task. But 
luck was with her. She was able to lift 
the board, take forth the picture, replace 
the chest and return the chisel to its drawer 
without the voices coming any nearer* 

Continued on Pfijf 41) 
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When the coffee’s hot BC sure to take plenty of Carnation Milk with you when you 

go into the woods on your camping trip. It is as important 

an item as bacon or coffee. It will keep perfectly no matter how 

long you are gone and you will have use for it three times each 

day for cooking, drinking and in your coffee. Just cows’ milk 

evaporated and sterilized,Carnation belongs in every duffle bag. 

Carnation Milk Products Com pant, R32 Consumer Building, Chicago; 932 StuRrt Building, Seattle 

Flapjacks- Make a batter of I cupful tarnation Milk diluted with I cupful water, 2!) cupfuls Aour, tcaspoonful salt, 3 teaspoon- 

fuls baking powder. Mu well and drop by spoonfuls on a Hot greased pan. Brown on one side, turn and brown on other side. 
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LIGHTING Helps in SELLING 

Is Your Display Window 
Worth $1 an Hour ? 

In the Cleveland stotr of Oppenheun, 

Golluis & Company was conducted re¬ 

cently a scientific test of the attraction 

power of display window lighting. 

lively merchant known that good win- 

down, well lighted, do attract trade, but 

this is the lir»t lime the attraction power 

of light has been aceutdttlj mtatutttL 

The tests were made at night and all 

persons passing in front of the store were 

counted until to.ooo had passed. Changes 

were made in the window lighting every 

half to three-quarters of an hour and the 

number who stopped to look was regis¬ 

tered with each change, especial care being 

taken to eliminate possibility of error. 

The following facts derived from the 

test will be found helpful to merchants 

everywhere. 

(i| Increasing the light from ordinary 

levels to ihe middle level snipped 

2*'fc more posiersby. 

(?) Increasing rhe light to high level 

stopped an additional i8ft. 

(3) If «he cost of ordinary lighting is. 
say,8crnt* per hour (including cur¬ 

rent and lamp renewals), then the 

middle level of lighting on this basis 

would nm mis pt hour, and 

high level lighting i8ccnts per hour. 

only a fraction oft he increased profit 

Merchants who are interested may obtain 

a complete report of the Oppenheun, 

Colima dc Company test, together with 

instructions for obtaining the various levels 

of illumination in their own windows. 

In the column at the rightare published 

some recipes which will produce satisfac¬ 

tory Uluminanon in average windows— 

and these recipes will give you a standard 

against which to measure the effective¬ 

ness of your present window lighting! 

National Lamp Works of General Electric 

Company, 307 Ncla Park, Cleveland, O. 

Some Recipes for 

Display Window Lighting 

For high-level illumination in 

the average show window, use 

iy>wait dear Mazda C lamp* 

in standard mirrored or prismatic 

glass show-window reflectors 

sperd 1 a inches apart. This 

lighting level i* somewhat lower 

than the highest level used in ihe 

Oppenheim • Collins lest For 

middle-level illumination use too- 

wan dear Mazda C lamp with 

reflect on of type and spang 

given shove. For windows with 

eitrs high ceilings use the next 

larger lire of lamp, and if the 

window is more than eight feet 

deep, use two rows of lamp. If 

Daylight lamp are used for window lighting, 

larger sire lamp should be installed. 

NATIONAL MAZDA LAMPS 
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(CorttHutd fran Pe*e 30( sir* t with I.ie trrsuTf fairly under her “So trouble. min*." And Gr*»n Cor- 

Picture In hand she tl'iloed out of the arm. duroy handed the change arrow thr cloak- 

shop as far as the stairs. Through Ihe open "" room counter with a frank ssnilr that was 

door of the inner room the hack of Uncle TUNE went swiftly down New Crew not unworthy of WilUam himself. 

Si was visible as she crept up. It was taking O Street t.» the Strand. Until she reached 

a grave risk to attempt the stairs at such that garish sea of traffic she dared not look ***** 
a moment, hut she was wrought up to a back lest hot on her heels should be Unde ^PHE treasure in a safe place. June -had 

point where to go back and r ait was im- Si. Such a discovery she well knew was A to consider what to do next. One fact ehle. She must continue to chance her not at all likely; the feeling was therefore stood out dear In her mind: She must 

illogical, yet she could not rid herself of it leave at once the sheltering roof of S. 

Up the stairs she crept, expecting at until she mergrd in the ever-flowing tide. Gedge. Antique*. Then was no sajing 
every second to heir a harsh voice recall Taking refuge at last in a jeweler’s door- what would hapj-m when the old crocodile 

her. To her unspogksblo relief, however, wav from the maelstrom of pa»ers by. June discovered that the Van Roon was missing, 

she was able to gein sanctuary in her own had now another problem to fare. The Van The sooner she collected her ho* and her 

room without hindrance. She bolted the Roon must And a home. But the question fear and found another lodging the her r. 
door against the enemy, although so far ns of questions was - W here? Her best plan would be to go hark to New 

she was aware he waa still in the rixxn Apart from William and Unde Si and Cross Street and get them now. Unrlr Si 

Mow in total ignoranr" cf what had hap- her chance acquaintance, Mr. Keller, she was hardly likely as yet to have made the 

pened. did no* know a soul in London. Mr. Keller, discovery. It wwld be wise, therefore, to 

Shivering as if in the throes of fever st - however, sprang at once to her mind. Ye* take advantage of this lull, for at the most 
sat on the edge of h-r narrow bed. The more than one reservation promptly anue it was only a matter of a few hours More 

treasure was hers still. She held it to hit in regard to him She knew really nothing the truth would he known. And when known 

bosom a* a mother hold: a child; yet the about him beyond the fact that he was it was. No. New Cross Street was the very 

simple act gave rise at orce to the problrm a man of obviously good addr-sa, belonging last ptacr in Ixmdon in which she would 

of problems: What must h? done with the to a class superior to her own. He was a rbocwrtobe. 
thing now? There would be no security man of the world, of a certain breeding There waa a rhance of course that the 

for it under that roof. And not to the and education, but whether it would be murder was out already, but she would 

picture alone did this apply hut also to wise to trust a comparative stranger in have to take the risk of that. AH that she 

herself. Anything might hupjien os win such a matter seemed exceedingly doubtful had in the world bey ond the six paper 

ns the old man found out that the Van to a girl of June’s hone sense. Still there waa pounda, nine shilling* and ninepencr in her 
Roon was not, after til. to he his. Mean- no one else to whom she could turn. And purse, was in the box in the garret. Her 

while the future hardly bore thinking about; recalling the rireumstann* of their firs* entire resources were about sev enteen 

it wiu like a precipice beyond Whew- edge meeting, if ope could Ignore the means by pounda in money, a scanty wardrobe and a 
she darrd not look. which it had come about, there was some- few odds and ends of jewelry uf little value. 

One thing, however, did not admit of a thing oddly compelling, something oddly hai* if she could get hold of these they might 

moment’s delay there and then the trrvs- attractive, about this Mr. Keller. suffice to tide her over a sorely anxious 

ure must bst smuggled out of the hous' and In the total absence of any alternative time. 

put In a place of safety. R.r .cbd by this June found her mind drawn so far in the In the prevent Mate of her nerves cour- 
tbought June r«*e from the bed. took a direction of thU man of mystery that at age was needed to return to New Crow ere*1 of brown paper and aomo string from last she took from her purse a slip of paper Si reel. But it had to lie. And it was now 

r box and proceeded to transform the on which he had written his name and or never. If her box was to be got away she 

picture into a n-.it iarc-1. SIw then slipped address: Adolph Keller. No. 4. Haliburton must go boMly back at once and claim it. 
Off her dress, which was considerably the Studios, Manning Souare. Soho. How this waa to be done without arousing 

worse for contact with the dusty Interior Could she trust him with the nr» of a suspicion she did not quite know, but the 

of the hoodoo, performed a hasty toilet Van Roon? Now that she had been a wit- most hopeful method was to announce that 

put on her walking-out coat and skirt and news of its terrible effect on Uncle Si the she had been able to find a job and also 
changed her Choi's. was forced to ask whether it would he right good lodgings, and that she did not care to 

Finally she put on the better cf the only to trust any man with such a treasure. lay the burden of her presence upon Unde 

two hats she possessed, slipped her mothers Luckily, the world was not peopled ex- S> one hour longer than was necessary, 

battered old leather purse Into her coot rluaively with Uncle Sis. She would have She had been brought up with a stricl 

pocket, and then, umbrella in on- hand, to trust somebody with her treasure: that regard for the truth, but fate waa driving 
parcel in the other, she turned to the hoi- was certain And, after all. there was no her ao hard that she could not afford to 

urd of stealing downstairs and making good reason to suspect that Mr. Keller waa not have scruple*. Hanging by a strap on the 

her escape. an honest man. Underground to < haring Cram, which 

In the middle of the twisty stairs, just She was still In the jeweler’s doorway, seemed the quickest route and lime was 
before their shurpest hend would bring h-r wnwtling with the pran and con# of this t brims nee of the mat ter she rehearsed the 

Into thp vL’w of persona U’low. she stopped tough matter, when a passing bus display- part she had now to play. Certainly the 

to listen. The voice* hail ceased; ohe could Ing the name Victoria Station caught her playing itself would not lack gusto. Noth- 

not hear u aound. Two ways lay More her *y*. In a flash came the solution of the mg life so for had given her would yield 
of reaching the Street one via the parlor problem. quite ao much pleasure as sajing good-by 

to the kitchen ami out along the aide entry. Again she entered the sew of traffic, to be to thr old crocodile and Ironically thanking 

the oth r through the front door of the home slowly along by that slow tide as far him for all his kindness. At the same time 

shop. Either route might be commanded av Charing Cram. Here she waited for the job-end-lodgings Mary must be pitched 
at the moment by th.« enemy. another bus bound for Victoria. The eolv- in just the right key or his suspicions would 

With nothing to guide her June felt ing of the riddle was absurdly simple after he aroused, and then something horribly 

that Ihe only Safe course just then was to alf What place for her treasure could be unpleasant might occur, 

stay where she was. In the strategic pod- safer, more accessible than a railway- By the time June hod turned out of the 

tion she had taken up on the stair, she station cloakroom? Strand into New Cross Street a heavy 
could not lie seen from below, yet a quick She boarded Bus 23. But hardly had it autumnal dusk had fallen upon the bleak 

ear might ho|H> to guin a rU w to what was turned the corner into Whitehall when a thoroughfare. Somehow the dark pall 

going on. thin flicker of elation was dashed by the struck at h*r heart. In a sew it was 
She bad not to wait long. From the salutary thought that her brain was giving symbolic of the businem upon which slie 

inner room, whose door opposite the foot out. The cloakroom at Charing Crass, was engaged. She felt like a thirl whose 

of the stairs was still half open, although from the precincts of whose station she ir.«tinrt welcomes darknem but show rem¬ 

its occupant was no more seen, there aud- had just driven away, was equally adapted science fear* it 

tlenly came the strident tonra of Uncle Si. to her need. Along the entice length of Never in her life had she needed such 
They were directed unmistakably kitchen* Whitehall and Victoria Street she was courage to turn up that gloomy and ditmal 

ward. haunted by the idea that she was losing her street and amwt the forbidding threshold 

of S. Gedge. Antiques. Tbc shop wa> still 
open, for it was hardly more than six 

o clock, and two gas jets lit the interior in 

a way that added to its chrtrt—inraa. 

She stood a moment with the knob cf the 3door in her hand. All the nerve she 
muster wws wanted to venture within. 

But she di I go in. and she felt a keen relief 

when a hasty glance told her that Unde 

the restraining hand 

of rough roads doesn’t 

MOP the motorist who 

rides on Horsey Ride 

Rue Springs. No bump 

can peoc*rate the pro- 

tretive resilience and 

shock take-up of Har¬ 

vey controlled spring 

scion, Sdsntlftc ac¬ 

tion of a large number 

of oil-tempered thin 

leaves with a throw- 

holding rebound piste 

result in absorption of 

small bumps and re¬ 

tarding of big ones. 

Ifi»«>rvit« vuMr rood 

and ride In com/otr 
uArret cr you go. 

HARVEY SPRING 1 

AM* FORGING CO./ 

Dam. *. nartns. WIs // 

y «na • g v t«is- n m mvty, 

Scemin'ly that HI ain’t home.” 

"Very good, sir,” came a prompt and 
cheerful response from the hack premises. 

June decided at once that the signs were 

favorable. Now waa her chance: the way 

through the front shop was evidently dear. 
Deftly as a rat she came down the remain¬ 

ing stairs and stole past the half-open door 

of what waa known as the lumber room, 
where, however, old chairs were sometimes 

titled with new legs and old chreta with 
new panels. 

Unrle Si was undoubtedly there. June 

e i .ild hear him moving about as she passed 

the door; indeed she was hardly clear of 
it when she received a most Unwelcome 

*AwfW 

MMMIII 

TI N F. had a further mesnent of indecision 

o while she thought out whit her line 
must hr. She resolved to go direct to her 

room and pack her box. Afterwards she 

must find WilUam and enlist his help in 

bringing it downstairs, and then she would 
get a taxi and drive off with her things 

before Unde Si discovered his lass. Other- 

S end/cr FREE BOOK 
L\ J/wJotf of 
.Casy l<idin£ 

Male Rough Roads Smooth 
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is between 
e teeth s' 

puree," June stam- ticket, put two and two together and ra 
out of my pocket. I now on ha way to claim the parcel. All 
frantic futility she this was crystal clear to her swift mind. 

1 acair. she was raked She felt a strong desire to fuint, but she 
of such a fact in all its fought her weakness. She must go on. 
puree had been stolen Everything was as good as lost-hut she 

-and it was not very must go on. .... • .. 
it certainlv fallen out She took her ticket. And then in the 

of the struggle long subway to the platform she raced on 
ahead of Uncle Si. He was so nearsighted 

unless that even had he l>een less absorbed in his 
own affaire he would not have boen likely 

no time in examin- to notice her. 
June reached the platform well in front 

of the old man. Hut the train to Victoria 

was not in. It arrived two minutes later; 
by then Uncle Si had appeared, and thev 
boarded it together. She was careful, 
however, not to enter the same compart¬ 
ment as the enemy. 

Short as the journey was, June had ample 
date that the odds were 

. _ her. The mere fact that the 

cloakroom receipt for the parrel was In the 
And custody of Unde Si would confer possession 

n him: it had only to be presented for 
Van Roon to be handed over without u 

Ip followed as she struggled to ree Ser¬ 
if. only to find that she was locked in a 

te. and that to fight against it would be 

"Now. you hussy, where a it?" The low 
dee hissing in her ear was surely t ha tef 

maniac. "Where* the picture? The 
ip upon her had the strength of ten. . . .._ 
A'hereb it-eh?" As the qurelioo was of her pockrt in the course 

it her captor shook her fiercely. "Tell with l nde St. 
.«’• He shook her again. It was lying now on the 
" Oh. you won t -wort you? “ And then the old wretch had found 

e realized that there was something in his if be had he would 

She called wildly for William, but there 

^No u»e?iftirg up your voice. The boy's 

She fought to get free, but with a wrist 

„J1 locked she was at his mercy. "Now 
then, where’s that picture? Won’t tell me- 
eh?” There was raadnees ia that depth of 

I "Stile suddenly there came a sickening 
1 crash upon her shoulders. She lrt out with 

her heels and found the shin of the enemy, 
the fought and screamed, yet. pinned like 
that, she felt her wrist must break and her 

! arm be wrenched from its socket. 
“Where ia it you thief?" 
The stick crashed again, this time in a 

, scries of horrible blows. So severe waa the 

I pain that it appeared to drive through her 
; whole being. She began to fear that he 
1 meant to kill her, and as the stick con¬ 

tinued to descend she felt sure that be 

"she’was a strong, determined girl but 
her captor had her at a hopeiew. disad¬ 
vantage ilia strength, bssfcfc*. was that 
of one pcareaaed. Her cnee and struggle* 
merely added to his savagery. "Tell me 

where it ia or 111 knock thelife out of you !" 
Utterly d«per.tr. she contrived at last of a kind. Jut 
to break away; and though with the forte After all, there 

of a maniac he tried to prevent her escape, 
somehow she managed to get into the 
street. He followed her aa far as the shop 
door, brandishing the stick.-hurling ini pee- back stolen 
cations upon her and threatening what he house was 
would do if she didn’t bring the picture nearly everything for her 

^Sun-d^isping. June reeled into the 
darkness. Peeling more dead than alive 
she lingered near by after the oid man had 
gone in. trying to pull her battered self 
together. She badly wanted her box. yet 
the only hope o* getting it now waa by 
means of the police. Aa thing* were, bow- 
ever, it would not be wise to ask their help. 
The old wretch was so clever he might be 
abb to make her out a thief; beside*, for 
the time being she had had more than 
enough of this horrible affair. 

Cruelly hurt she moved at last with slow 
pain towards the Strand. By now she had 
decided that her most imperative need was 
a night s lodging. Before starting to look 
for one, however, the enticing doors of a that 
tea shop gave her a renewed srasr of wreak- " I 
neaa. Gratefully she went In and sat down, have 

ordering a pot of tea and a littb bread and a shi 
butter, which she felt too ill to eat. Ju 

Nearly half an hour she sat in the coo- than 
pany of her thoughts. Hard, unhappy wort 
thoughts they were. Without one friend 

ittSdy. And 

fog its contents. Hr had only to do so for 
the cloakroom ticket to tell him where the 
Van Roon was departed. and to provide 
him with a sure means of obtaining it. 

All this flashed through June’s mind in 
one wild vista just as the concerned voice 

of the waitw** came to her again; 
" You may have had your pocket picked. 
June did no* think ao. Yet. being unable tun* to 

to take tbe girl into her confidence, (die did heavily i 
not chow to disclose her doubts. 

“Perhaps I have." she _ . 
(ben. face to face with the extreme peril of 
the case, her overdriven nerves broke out 
in mutiny. She burst into tears. "Idont cjuretion. . . . , 
know what 111 do!" ah* tobbrd. Ine one chance anr* had now wa# to get 

The waitress mas full of sympathy, on well ahead of the old boast and convince 
•• Your bill i* only sixpence. Come in and the clerk that in spite of the absanco of the 
pay tomorrow." ticket the parcel was hers. She knew, how- 

Through her tears June thanked her. ever, only too well that the hope of Item* 
■TWt my bill, although it’s very kind abb to do this was frail indeed ul ull 

of you. There was something very im- events before the holder of the ticket im¬ 
portant in ray purse.” rived on the scene to claim it. 

‘‘W-here did you have it la*l?" At Victoria June dished out of the train 
“In tbe booking hall, when I took a even before It stopped. Running Past the 

ticket from Victoria to Charing Cross." ticket collector at the burner and along the 
"Your pocket’s been picked." wid the subway she reached the escalator yards in 

waitrew with conviction. *’There’s a warn- front of Uncle 81, and in spite of being 
ir.g in all the Tubes." unused to this trap for the unwary, for 

The comfort was cold, yet comfort it was Blarkhamoton's more primitive civilisation 
■w a wan ray of hope, knew esmlatoni not. site ascended to the 
i a bare lability that street at a pare fur beyond tlie powers of 
not the thief. the old crocodile. By this means, Indeed. 

I’d go to Scotland Yard if I were you" she counted on gaining un advantage of 
"The police Often get several minute*, since it wbh hardly likely 

Last year my Bister's that Uncle Si would trust himself to such 
and they recovered a contrivance, and In Ignorance of the fact 

that she wu* just ahoid would choose the 
It dignified safety of the lift. 

_.... _. ..___her So far a* it went the thought wus re- 
fsrjlties, but an effort of the will. Hope assuring. Alua. It did not go far. As June 
there was none of recovering the puree, but ran through the long station to the cloak- 
she was now fared by the stem necessity of room at its fart best end she had but a very 
getting lack the picture. In the light of slrn.br ho]*. of bring aide to recover th* 
this tragedy it was in met serious peril, parrel. She had no intention, however, of 
Delay might be fatal. If Indeed it had not submitting tamely to fate. In this predleu- 
*1 ready proved to be so. She must go at meat, whatever the cost, she must make 
once and get possession of the treasure bst one last and final effort to get hack her 

K be too Ute. treasure. 
The waitress wa* a r>od Samaritan. Not At the cloakroom counter she took her 

only could the bill wail until the next day. courage- in both hands. A man sour ami 
but she went even further. " la your home elderly had replaced the wearer of the green 
far from here?" site asked. corduroy, wh.. was nowhere to be wen. 

"My home—far?” said June daxedly. This was a piece of bad lurk, for she had 

For the moment she did not understand all hoped that the nice-looking young man 
by the aueslion. might remember her. Happily, no other 

.n the District and you passenger* bank-god the counter at the mo- 
I don’t mind lending you ment. ao that without low of tiine June 
ou there.” was able to dnuril* the panel and to ne- 

a shilling with earnest nouncc the fact that the ticket she had 
ircuinstance* it might be received for it was miming. 
I. Exactly as she hud foreseen, the clerk 
it me back any time you raised an objection. Without a ticket she 

d the waitress, aa June couldn't have the parcel. "But I simpl) 
n and made her way un- must have it!" said June. And spurred by 

Ibc street. the knowledge that there was not one mu- 
the Strand revived her a ment to lose in arguing the case she boldly 

“Brntoft 
YOU can make any tooth 

brush reach the inside sur¬ 

faces of the teeth, if you try hard 

enough. 

But the curved handle of the 

Pro - phy - lac - tic Tooth Brush 

makes it easy to brush the hard- 

to-reach places. 

The tufted bristles reach be¬ 

tween the teeth and into depres¬ 

sions mode by crooked teeth 

without any special effort on 

your part. 

This brush gives you all the 

help in the world and makes 

every brushing a thorough one. 

Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth Brushes 

are made in three sizes—adults', 

youths', and children’s; and in 

three textures of bristle—hard, 

medium, and soft. 

Each brush is sterilized alter 

being enclosed in the yellow box. 

Buy them at any store where 

tooth brushes are sold. 

If you buy one that does not 

give you satisfactory service, re¬ 

turn it to us and we will replace it. 

Seiut far interetUnf. booklet 

on the Care of the Teeth 

FLORENCE MFC.. CO.. Florence, Mai 

familiar, which, however, in her present 
state of disintegration she did not recog¬ 
nize at once. It was clad in a somber tail 
coat of prehistoric design, frayed shepherd’s 
plaid trwisers braced high, and a hard, 
square felt hat that gave a crowning touch 
of oppressive respectability. Moreover, its 
progress was aaristed by a heavy knotted 
walking stick, at tbe sight of which June 
gave an involuntary' shiver. 

An instant later the shiver had developed 
into a long and paralyzing shudder. Unde 
Si was just ahead of her; in fact she was 
near enough to hear a harsh voice demand 
almost with menace a ticket to Victoria. 

June's worst fears were realized. The 
puree had fallen from her pocket to the 
shop floor in the struggle, the old wretch 
had found it. deciphered the precious 
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Oakland Prices Are Lower! 
Effective August first, the materially 

reduced prices, at the factory, of all 

New Oakland 6-44 cars, are: 

Roadster - - 5975 2 Pass. Coupd SUSS 

Touring Car 995 4 Pass. Coup4 1445 
Sport Car • II65 Sedan - -- 1545 

These reductions are the natural consequence of 

the extraordinary popularity of the New Oakland 

Six-44. Its greatly increased sale enables us to effect 

the many material economies natural to large pro¬ 

duction and to share these- savings with Oakland 

buyers in the very desirable form of lowered prices. 

The high quality of the New Oakland remains un¬ 

changed. It carries the same special 15,000 mile 

written guarantee—proof of the dependability of the 

Oakland-built engine. Only the price is lowered. 

We urge you to visit your Oakland dealer immedi¬ 

ately t«> examine this New Oakland Six at its new 

low price. The more closely you analyze the high 

quality of its construction, the more fully will you 

realize its remarkable value. 

OAKLAND MOTOR CAR COMPANY, PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 

ptt ititm GtnfT+t i!%rf tr4tfm 

N 

^Oakland Six 
Digitized by Google 
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Frost ilia 
FRAGRANT LOTION 

il in gallant finger. be moved up Jowly to fog which had come on in the last twenty 
the counter. minu*. the poll* were no helpful that she 

S. Gsdgc, Antiques, buying »prct»cl« had no groat difikailty in getting there, 

on now. knotted r- ..el in hand, uu im- Durl.i; the .hart j.urney her ntnd wa* 
patiently waiting. mun '*081180(1 in ciltllng Ju.t \:hut .lie 

"The parcel ia claimed by the lady who would and would r.ct .ay to Mr. Keller, 
brought it." June beard Green Corduroy She decided that as . r u. might be prae- 
announce. ticaMe ahBwould leave the p’turo out of 

She waited for no more. Following clow the caw. It mljht not be possible to ex- 

behind Crusty Side, who also moved up to clr Je it, but at any rate aho would begin 
the counter, ahe .lipped quietly through an by offering to .it to him aa a model in 
adjacent door to the main-line plBtform n cordancc with hi* suggestion; and with 
before Undo Si grew fully alive to tho ait- that the pretext of her viait ahe would 
uation. see if aho could ge: him to lend her a little 

Clasping the parcel to her boeom, ahe money to tide over immediate need*, 
glided swiftly down the platform and out By the time aho had come to Manning 
by the booking hall, traveling as fast aa her Square it wi* a few minUtee pant seven, 
bit* would take her without breaking into Two complete circuits hud to be made of 
a run. which would hare looked like guilt thia dingy. Ill-smelling hiatus in the heart 
and might have attracted public notice, of Soho befere ahe came upon Hallburton 
She did not dare to glance back, for she Studios, which were not in tho square It- 
« possessed by a fear that the old man «elf but ha di.mal by-atreet debouching 
and nia stick were at her h««U. from It. The tall block of building, which 

One* dear of the station itself ahe yielded c.mprU-1 the studios was equally diimal. 
to the need of putting aa much distance and a.Juneentered a vaitlbulo that .howeil 
between Unde Si and bern-lf a. a .tart >o no light ahe felt a sudden chill strike at her 

short would permit. There was now a hope heart. 
of throwing him off the track. Thu. aa won This, however, wa*. not a moment to 
aa die reached the Victoria Street corner quail. It was a case. If over th ro wa* one, 
she scrambled on to a bus that waa in the of any port in a storm. Tho ha-ard of her 
act of moving away. errand fell upon her liko a pall, but the 

On# teat only waa vacant and. a* in a know-ledge that ahe had only a penny left 
auto of imminent rollapoe ahe sank down with which to obtain a nlght'a lodging was 
upon it, she ventured for the first time to a veritable barb in the fleih. 
look behind her. She quite expected to Try ai she would aho could not recall 
And Unde Si at her elbow already, but tho number of Mr. Keller's studio? nor 
with a gasp of relief she learned that tho w-aa tho information to be sought upo.v tho 
old man was nowhere ia sight. walls of tho vestibule, which she was not 

able to see. But while she stood at tho 
M**r foot of a winding flight of stone step*, atriv- 

TUNE did not know in which direction ing to meet the difficulty which faced her 
the bus was going. And when the con- now. she heard someone coming down. At 

ductor came for her fare, which he did as the sound she went back to the door by 
aoon aa the vehicle began to move, .-he which ahe had entered, where a lamp con- 
was quite at a loaa for a destination. TV; re tending feebly against the fog would enable 
was nothing for it but to draw a bow a*, a her to see anyone who passed out. 
venture. Sbe asked for Oxford Circus, tho The person who did so proved to be eno 
only nodal point of the metropolis, besides of June’s own sex, a youngiih woman whose 
Charing Cross, with which she was fa- fur coat seemed to accentuate a nets of 
miliar. By a rare piece of luck Oxford tawdry and flamboyant finery. Evn in 
Circus was included m its route, and what the semidarknc.B June could see that her 
remained of the shilling the girl at the tea face was rouged. She had no illusion ai to 
shop had given her was sufficient to get her the kind of person she addressed, 
there, and leave fourpence in hand. "You want Mr. Keller s atudloT" Th- 

Alighting at Oxford Cirrus she stood women peered into June's fare in a manner 
under a lamp to consider what she should which she felt to lie decidedly objection- 
do now. There was nowhere she could go. able. "It's the wv»nd door on the first 
there was not one friend to whom ihe landing.” The tone, offhand and more 

1. that could turn. Battered and rpent in body and thn a little contemptuous, was like a blow 
deven spirit by all that had happened to he.-dur- in fie fare, 
i rather mg the last few hour*, she was n:w in a xxxrt 

flux of terror to which she dared not yield. 1T WAS not until the woman had pawed 
i taken At first she thought of seeking advice of 1 out of the vestibule into the street that 

a policeman, hut it would have been ex- J x> could find courage to mount the stone 
wicked treroely difficult just then to tell her straige s' *.ir*. 

story. Its complications were many and The knocker on the second door wa* so 
udence fantastic; beside*- and she shivered at the crazy that it threatened to break off in her 
- »»■ .by no means clear that she hand. Tart and skill were called for to 
Crusty would be able to establish her claim to draw sound from it at all; bell there wa* 
r! ‘hat the Van Roon in the eye of the law. none: but a faint light percolated through 
■ocodile Still, something would have to be done, the fanlight and it wai a glimpse of thin 

Sbe must find a home of Kune kind, not which heartened June to persevere. By 
that it only for her treasure but for herself. Fed- dint of application she was able to coax a 

he said mg desperately in need of help, ahe decided fc v sound* out of the knocker, and at last 
f* ■ preliminary measure to spend three of h r feat brought reward. The beam bo¬ 

ught in her four remaining pence on a cup of tea. yoid the fanlight expanded, there waa a 
he did She had a vague hope that in that magi? shuffle of approaching slippers, and then 
minded beverage inspiration might lurk. the door came open. 
■* **» .The hope, as it chanced, was not vain. Mr. Keller, wearing a dressing gown m 
to me. Near by was a tea shop; and sb? had lieu of a coat, stood t*fur* her. 

der the hardly sat down at one of its marble- “Hello!" he said. Before June could find 
»d as a topped tables when, by an association of words of her own she had been recognized. 
*y*uch ideas, her mysterious acquaintance. Mr. "Why-it's you!" The gentlemanly voice 

ufy has Adolph Keller, sprang again into her mind. Co art...* .. Pa,. 47) 

Uncle Si the 

the fatal ticket In hts hand. 
What must she do? It waa not a moment 

for half measure*. While sbe wss stirring 
the memory of Orren Corduroy the treas¬ 
ure would be gor-e. Sbe did not hesitate. 
Observing Crusty Sides wheel, paper m 

| Hand, with the slow austerity of one of the 
company's oldest and most rwpectrd serv¬ 
ants towards a luggage rack near by. June 
seized the clew. Of a sudden her eye* 
lit on the parcel at tha top of the pile. 
Already the responsible fingers of Crusty 
Sidei were straying upward*.yet before 
they could inclose the Van Roon. June 
made s dash for it snd managed to whisk 

I it away from under his noae. 
Her brain was like quicksilver now. She 

had a mad impulse to rush off with the 
In*saure without further explanation; all 

I the same she waa able to mist it. for 
she realized that such a course would be 
too full of peril. 

”Y«a—this Is ill" she said in an urgent 
J whisper to Green Corduroy. 

And m she spoke, with a prseence of 
mind which In the circumstances eras a 
little uncanny, she i" 
pile of boxes out of 
Surely you remerel 

Green Corduroy » 
did remember. At this point Crusty Sidra, 
srith an air of outrage, sternly interposed. 

"But a pawty claims i*. And her*, his 
ticket." 

"The ticket's mine." said June in n fierce 
•whisper. “It's been taken from my purse." 

“Nothin' to do with us. that ain't." said 
Crusty Sides. 

"But you do remember my bringing it. 
don’t you?" Beseechingly June turned to 
Green Corduroy. 

And he. that nice-looking young man. 
with a frown of ever-drepeoing perplexity, 
slowly affirmed that he thought he did 

"The ticket's what we've got to go by." 
said Crusty Sides sternly. "Nothin' else 
matters to us.” 

•' If you'll look at it." said June to Green 
Corduroy, "you'll see that it's made out 
in your writing." _ 

No matter how |1 

hot the sun, no qj4b^]I| 

matter how bit- »SD||jl 

ink the wind, I 

Proalilla Ira. 
Iff ant lotion, if J Sgja* | 

used regularly, [■ 

will protect the 

tendcrest skin 

from becoming coarse an» 
rough. 

Frostilla Fragrant Lotion i: 

used bv men and women alike 

for a clear, smooth skin is ad 

ed behind a la 
view of Uncle 
.y bringing it?' 

t ou will nnu its In 

delightful. It is delieu 

blend of perfumes of 
rare flowers. 

In Shining 

will soften the beard quicker and 
foam up the lather. 

Frostilla Fragrant Lotion is for 
sale everywhere in the United 
States and Canada. Established 
•873. Regular price, 35 cents. 

Tile Frostilla Company, 

Elmira, New York 
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Put Sunshine Into Your Kitchen 

— With Valspar Enamel 
In its new coal of Valspar Enamel, your kitchen 

becomes snowy white and oh, so clean and sanitary. 

Gone are grease and acid stains. Gone is the dingy 

look from refrigerator, woodwork and furniture! 

Valspar Enamel can be washed freely with soap 

and hot water, doesn’t grow dull and keeps every¬ 

thing looking bright and clean. 

It is easy to put on, too, for Valspar Enamel flows 

freely from the brush, dries dust-free in two hours 

and hard in tw'enty-four. Valspar Enamel may be 

rubbed down to a beautiful dull finish if desired. 

Valspar Enamels arc simply the famous waterproof 

Valspar Varnish mixed with the finest pigments. 

From twelve fadeless colors you can choose just the 

enamel you want. You can also buy these enamels 

in Black. White. Bronze. Aluminum. Gold, and Flat 

Black. 

Send for complete color chart—it’s free of course— 

and if you want a sample can. fill in the coupon below . 

For a few dollars you can make your house over w ith 

these attractive Valspar Enamels. 

VALENTINE & COMPANY 
l*Tpit I/ //</* &*it in At H'vU—F-X*SluKtJ 

Sew York Chicago Botiun Toronto London Pari* Amurnbm 
w. p. Fcuu 6c Co.. Pm.IK Cunt 

VALENTINE’S 

VALSIB® 
E NAME JL 

VALENTINE & COMPANY, 456 Fourth Ave., New York 

VaLpar Enamel 
Sui. Color- 

VaUpar . . . 

Valspar Stain . 
Sot. Color 



Continental Motors 

Back of the SPECIALIZED vehicle 
-research anti experimental facilities that 

no ONE organization could maintain 

yjmuchlJy what he SF.F.s‘iVliy'‘i h«'hV KNOWS1 c*n,r*,ln* 00 '*» «ud>' .»( ONE individual unit. 

reHHTOuih“iJdtta“~Mdta"*~»**r ^K-s.-jiars,d"SMLss» 
Mssffitsas?2r**j*s!*zMG*y tS'ira”or ,ruck 
Take for example the vitally important matter of But the purchaser of a centime si»pr*iAi 17m 

SNSrSEAS® MSwKKsSrasrS IHpumSWmsi 
•ower-crcating iechaiiS^Lik^i^^^S,^ SPMAUZF^lihM ^n.ext c“r.or ,r,'ck is ■ genuine 
urera of other unit*-the clutch, transmission Jrowi' if/'*!.u C,*.!n wW<* •«* major unit i» a 
xles, universal jolnts-EACH maintains a com' rZnCL ,»!* . ^ as ‘'.V mo,or ,haf on its 
iletely equipped experimental laboratory con- SPFCIaTI^TION*^"y recoRniied hall mark of 

m vt ^ ^ . ai'tc.lALIZATION—the Continental Red Seal. 

CONTINENTAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

Offices: Detroit. U. S. A. 

| Factories: Detroit and Muskegon Largest Exclusive Motor 

Manufacturers in the World 
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The Dance 

of fhe 

Perfumes 
th» kind from a man of Mr. Keller*. polish. 

The rhwr wu mo»t comfortable. and how 
rood « waa to be in front of the bright 
firo! ller' mm being lulled more and 
more aa if by a drug; the aenae of her peril 
amid thu m of danger into which ah. had 

rrw£pr£f *•«" ln » um. ao 
friendly and ao rawal that it fed the new 
mrm of peace which waa now upon June - 

Il.iffh7.ff'1 "* Pmty u-d to the 

K«n if she did not know In the leaat 
what waa meant by “the altogether" It did 
*>t wem to be quite wise to confma auch 

Crateful all 

The Plenty of heart room. Everything juat 

She colored at the literal way in which | 
he catalogued her point.: even if it waa 
done in the manner of an artiat and a gen¬ 
tleman one waa a little reminded of a dog 
or a home. 

“I'll fix you up a acreen. And then you 
can ret ready." He nipped a little more 
whbky and roae briakly and cheerfully. 
“Near the fire; if. real rhilbome tonight. 
And when you pose you can ail on top of 
it if you like." He opened the lid of the 
coal box and replenuhed the fire. "We 
muat take care you don't catch cold. If 
you feel a draft you can have a rug round 
your knees. I only want to make a rough 
•ketch of the line of the figure, to begin 
with: the shoulders chiefly. It won’t take 
long. Quite aure you won't ham a finger? " 
He pointed to the whbky. "Buck you up 

.iLltn^.* m7m,ry'°.r y*nr friendly, yet feminine intuition ah.Venn, 
«M tom* you. anyhow, Miaa Gedge." lit upon the dark thrmbvld of adventure knee 

l0T . °PP?li,# with *"• rclm W*U •"<*««»> how easily a tone of that kind 
andeasyairofamo^ihoat. "And very could turn to someth.^ rW 
mcr ol you to come on a damp and foggy "Oh. no. I don’t mind at all." She tried 

n* Ion. rather than the word, put it JSId ^^troftittltehid^aSdtSlI 
up to June to explain her coming. She did vant. waa horribly betray ing. 

«ra her awkward^ withatouchofnervM. "That', all right then " 
IK More committing hersalf t„ any poai- For about a minute Mr. KeUer puffed 
^•tatemnnt aa to why she waa there ahe away in a aort of whimsical silent*. Then 
»w Wful to dispose the parcel .he carried be aaid with a aoft fall, whoee mere meet- 
wur beyond the range of hie eye. m waa new had the power to alarm. "Your hair', 

the aide of the wicker chair in jolly. Very jolly indeed!" 
•!v June nervously muttered that .he waa 

. *°ld "*» the other day "-.he very glad he liked it. 
EP“ 11 Impoaaible lo control the queer "So much of it. don't you know. Aw* 
,, “•WmhltUlhervolc*-"that you wanted fully useful to me just now. Quantity a 
£"$*•***. and that my hair waa almost aa valuable aa the color. D-« it 
)-l the color you were looking for." reach your waist when you let it down?" 

J*J0V,*- h* laughed. "Your June, not without a little pride, as,d that 
W. topping.*; Tile laugh deepened to her hair -hen let down rswebed below her 

KEaS"- the color I want, to a waist. 
An eye of veiled appraisement "Capital!" aaid Mr. Keller with a laugh. 

SSi W "ver her. "And whafa al- "The very thing I'm looking for juat now. 
'mportant. there's .took, of it." You'll make a .tunning Andromeda." 
there .aid June, doing her June had not heard of Andromeda. She 

t to pick up hia light tone of intimacy, had read some Dickrn* and a little George 

rovW iBPrU"t, I suppose. for an artist's Eliot, and .he could remember bits of 
w to have hair long and thick.” Shakspere learned at school, but her tastes 

aneur 
/POWDER 

In Ornamental Crystal 
with lamb*, wool pu 
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Th® Poet®9 €©mm(sir 

It whit pert subtly to our heart* 
1 -V issue ami dnert. kill and woo 
| diml, understood, 

Of ancient raid* and ranuked art*. 

We buib the dig yesterday 
Wearied, a moment, of the i 

But u+en me built me nerer 
form- here to Hop and Hag: 

We thought then idle pleasure men! 
To mount again and ride away. 

The dtp Ured and held u* back 
With ea*p yot and *oft delight; 
We la* our hardihood and might; 

Our heart* ere* lame, our uineuu dock; 
Then ca~lhe plainsmen who could fight. 

And gait ue up to dorm and oack. 

We 
And moat, againd the randal raid. 
Forme were feeble and afraid: 

Unused to mtapon* had me grown. 
And to the warlike tribee me paid 

A tribute lo be lei alone. 

Still, in the ipring, me feel the caU 
To traeel nor,heard mith the gram. 
And never can the arami pom 

Without the southward lure of fall. 
Them wander-longings grip us aU 

Of euery age and set and rlas*. 

There ie a lade within our mouth. 
Of wild ad rent urn on the plain. 

> >f fnut and famine, jog •»■<* poln. 

Of cattle famishing of drouth, 
Of riding, in a swift campaign. 

To lack the cities of the south. 

The nomad afrain is in our blood, 
It calls us north lo golf and gun. 
It lure* u*. in the name of fun, 

South where the tarpon's biting good. 

And send* the city's pallid brood 
Adimtunng in wind and *un. 

— Thomas Lomax Hunter. 

Homo 

CfBVEN flights high we twain hair durit, 
tSJ Perched in a rotten tenement; 
The rain dripped through a moldy roof. 

The landlord cursed us for Ain rent; 

Below, Ihr crowded street touted up 
Ih endless tide of firing foam ; 

W$ ate or starred, as chance axis kind 
Or cruel, dear-bul that wa* home. 

And we hare tramped, hand fast in hand. 
Under wet skies, forsaken ways, 

And slept beneath strange stars and teen 
Together good and ml days; 

And yet. whalner roof u<as our*. 
The tiled, the thatched, the starry dome. 

However brief our lingering, 
That roof, or lark of roof, was home. 

Horn deaf, how blind! The leaner years 
Thrmseltes now slip down alien ways; 

Gone is the wanderlust, and gone 
The careless joy of gypsy days; 

For little hands are holding tight, 
And little feel aren't mads to roam; 

The children bind m gladly fast, 
And where the children are—is home! 

-Reginald Wright Kauffman. 

MORE MEOUT COM 
Editor. 

Tint Saturday Evening Pont. 

iMar Sir: 

IN MY article entitled The Coni Miners1 
Cnne. published In The Saturday Eve¬ 

ning Pont on the first of Apnl. I said one 
of the primary object* of the coal operator. 
In forcing the bituminous coal miner, to 
strike was to destroy the United Mine 

Worker, of America and take away from 
the miner, the protection which that union 
afforda them. Now comm Mr. C. E. 
Leaber, in an article in a recent issue of 
Tne Saturday Evening Pobt. and aaya 
thi. is not true. He my. It l> absolutely at 
variance with the facta. Thla la the first 

time, to my knowledge, that anyone hu 
denied that the operator, were out to break 
the miner.' union. Mr. P. H. Penn., an 
Indiana operator, recofniied official spokes¬ 
man for the coal operator, for twenty 
years and a member of the board of direc¬ 
tor, of the National Coal Association, made 
a speech in the annual convention of that 
awoc.at.on in Chicago. in the latter part of a. in which be satd: "I would like, if I 

I. to wipe out not only the United 
Mine Worker, of America, but all memory 
of it." 

Mr. Penns apeak, for tbe coal operator*. 
Many operator, haw openly declared that 
this was the ritht time to have a strike, for 
with it the)- could weaken or destroy the 
union. That', what they started out to 
accomplish. But the plan b not working 
out that way. 

And Mr. Leaher denied my charge that 
the operator, violated ther agreement 
with the miner, when they refused to meet 
with them this .pring to negotiate a new 
wage contract. 

Again I quote Mr. Penns. A few day. 
before the strike began on the first of April 
Mr. Penna said in a newspaper interview: 
“ We are forced to admit that we have vio¬ 
lated our agreement.” 

Mr. Penna was one of the signer, of the 
contract which the operators refused to 

Try This Recipe 

1 cup sugar, I tablespoon butter, 
2 eggs, 2\i cup. Quaker Oats. 2 tea- 
spoon* baking powder. I teaspoon 
vanilla. 

Cream butter and sugar. Add 
yolks of egg*. Add Quaker Oats, 
to which baking powder has been 

added, and add vanilla. Beat whiles 
of egg* slit! and add low. IVop on 
buttered tins with teaspoon. but very 
few on each tin, as they spread. 
Bake in slow oven. Make* about 65 
cookies. 

Queen Oats Only 
Just rich, plump, flavory grains 

Oat lovers the world over—millions of them-have 

been won to Quaker Oat*. 

The mothers of many nations rend overseas to get 

them—to foster the love of oats. 

The reason lies in flavor. We flake the queen grains 

only. The puny and insipid grains are all removed. 

A bushel of choice oats yields us but ten pounds of 

Quaker Oats. 

That flavor all-important 

You want children to love oats. The oat is the great¬ 

est food that grows. It has for ages held supreme place 

in the diet of the young. 

Then serve them Quaker Oats. Give them a dish to 

love. Have in each all the flavor Nature gives to oats. 

You can get this brand anywhere, and without a 

fancy price. Simply say that you want Quaker. It is 

well worth while. 

Quaker Oats 
Just the cream of the oats 

lire up to. !!• probably knows as much us 
Mr. Leshcr .bout whether it wu* violated. 

Mr. J. D. A. Morrow, vice president of 
tbs National Coal Association, the opera¬ 
tor.' union, said in a letter to the editor of 
Tub Saturday Evening Pont that I was 
mistaken when I quoted him as saying that 
the labor coat of producing bituminous 

coal in October. 1921. averaged $1.97 a ton 
and that the average retail selling price of 

bituminous throughout the United States 
in that month was $10.41. On bended 
knee 1 beg his pardon. He did testify be¬ 
fore the Interstate Commerce Commission 
that the labor coat wss $1,972 a ton, but 
it was the United States Government that 
stated officially that the average retail 

selling price was $10.41. This is found in 
the Monthly Labor lb'view, published by 

the Bureau of Labor Statistic* of the De¬ 
partment of Labor, in December, 1921. I 
was misinformed when 1 credited this state¬ 
ment to Mr. Morrow. Ilut Mr. Morrow 

never has denied the accuracy of the fig¬ 
ures, and I respectfully suggest that the 
$10.41 quotation loses none of its con¬ 

vincing weight when it come* from the 
United State* Government instead of from 

Mr. Morrow, representing the coal opera¬ 
tors. If the miner got $1.97 for digging a 

ton of coal that was sold to the consumer 
for $10.41, who got the remaining $8.44? 

Coal operators and their spokesmen in¬ 
sist that they have not mude any money. 
But the Federal Trade Commission, in a 
report to Congress on the first of June, 

shows that in the six-year period. 1916 to 
1921, inclusive, coal companies made an 
average profit of 15 per cent, and thut in 
August, 1920, they made 69 per cent in 
Ohio, 57 t»r cent in West Virginia, 64 per 
cent in Tennessee and 79 per cent in 
Kansas. That’s not so bad, when coal was 
selling as high as $5.23 a Ion at the mine. 
At that rate the nonunion coal ojx'rators 
of West Virginia made a profit of $2.98 a 
ton. West Virginia produced 89,970,707 

tons of coal in 1920. BLUB SEAKIEi 

Editor Uniled Mine Workers'Journal. 
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SOC2BTY AND STATESMEN 

culling the reception shorter her anxious re- Swab supposed to be: " Then we must cut 
•om the front end, leaving off some of 

the officials. It is the people’s party of the 
year, tnd not one of those who take the 
troublo to come shall he turned away. We 
must see that part through at least, and 
I can stand. I'll rest afterwards." And 
stand and shake hands and smile in wel¬ 
come both she and the President did till 
long after five o'clock in the afternoon. 
The second story was a delightful one of 
how two small block citizens. a little col¬ 
ored boy and girl, squeezed in between the 
older people and moved along the lines 
through the long corridors, unnoticed; and 
how they came, amiling delightedly and 
holding hands, to where there was a little 
space before the President. Seeing them 
he laughed loudly, and exclaiming "See 
who have como to the party!” he leaned 
down, shook hands heartily, and passed 
the two pickaninnies on to his wife. 

I would not vouch for the truth of these 
tales, but thev were enough illustrative of 
what people thought of the new occupants 
of the White House to seem quite probable. 
There was general rejoicing over such a 
hospitable spirit being shown, after years 
of gloomy closed doom and barred gates. 

Our little family—Russian refugee*. a» 
we technically were—seemed to have no 
place in the procession that filed past the 
receiving party on New Year's Day, sine* 
wo were neither foreign diplomats nor 
American citizen*. Realizing this I had 
ventured that morning to send Mrs. Hard¬ 
ing n few flower* and a book of old White 
House memories, with our good wish*#. 
The next day came a charming note cf 
graceful thanks, dictatod to Mias Harlan, 
"as Mrs Harding’* arm and hand were 
completely out of commission." It waa 
said also that often this brave woman 
stood for her receptions with her legs 
bandaged tightly, and that her doctor waa 
always anxiously watching her. He stated 
that sho waa always a moat obedient in¬ 
valid. savo where her dutlea to her hue- 
band * position were concerned; and then 
through sheer strength of will she forced 
herself to mako the necessary effort to 

^Xpiupos of our not attending this New 
Year reception, I had a moat amusing con¬ 
versation with Lady Annesley, who was 
visiting Washington, the conference having 
drawn her thero, while her greut popularity 
and the invitation* showered on her had 
held her. She wanted to go to this particular 
reception; said so quite frankly. Appar¬ 
ently Sir Auckland Geddea, the British 
Ambassador, had said she had better not, 
and had given her the same good reason* 
I had given myself. Apparently, also, she 
had put her Irish wit* to work on the prob¬ 
lem, and our chat was the result. We were 
at dinner the evening before the reception. 

Foreign Lions 

"Are you going7" she asked me, and I 
answered no, and told her why. “But it 
isn't an invitation affair: and no one's 
invited; and I think all ought to go to wish 
the President a happy New Year. Now 

what do you think? You can't go because Bdon t belong to any group indicated. 

are b Ruasian refugee; I don’t go 
because I’m told I mayn't, since I’m *Uo 
without diplomatic rank, yet a foreigner. 
I know! Let us go together, not with our 
ambassadors, hut with one another: you 
as a Russian refugee, I as an Imh refugee; 
and we will make a very smart group all 
to ourselvesl" 

Everyone present was delighted with 
this Idea, and asked whether we should 
dress the parts or wear our jewels. Lady 

Annesley * were as famous as her beauty 
was. I think the spirited "Irish refugee" 
was a little disappointed that Her proposi¬ 
tion wasn't taken more seriously. Her joy 
m the feasting of Washington was very 
great; and perhaps also it seemed a little 
annoying to stay at home at the suggestion 
of the British Ambassador! 

The season’s first parties were all built 
around the foreign lions who had come (or 
the burial ct the unknown soldier or to take 
part in the conference for the limitation of 
armaments Some of the* were very inter¬ 
esting men, and some of the functions for 
them were awfully well done. The Italian 
Embassy opened the season with a large re¬ 
ception and ball given for General Diaz. 

He was a miniature man physically, but ha 
war record made him a great figure, and 
everyone rushed to the party fa Sis honor. 
It was our little daughter s first ball and she 
looked very young and r-eet rna toss* 
toft green whet and gold lace with a quaint 
wreath of tiny fruits and flowers, grew-*=d 
purple, on her head. It wasn’t at all a fash¬ 

ionable gown, but it* style suited her type 
■ml m rather reminiscent of ancient Ren- 

tM.m Paf 4! 

and she said as she stood near me, before 
she wa* pushed off and whizzed into the 
current, ’’It is funny, isn’t it? We as a na¬ 
tion eliminate all we can from our days, as 
we are breathless with haste; yet we find 
time for this!” And a man passing laughed 

and said. "This might make one name 
Washington the city of unfinished sen- 

strong impress oo mind and nature and few got three more to do. but I got 
itible in the extreme; and »he had kinder mixed up." I also paseed down some 

snd was rather reminiscent of ancient Ren- 
tttsance days. Somehow the child hid an 
Old World look with seen tie natural man¬ 
ner. which with her radiant snule and happy 
eyes and the changing color brought on by 
an excitement shown in no other way made 
her rather an unusual personality that night. 
She had never been to school had had no 
dancing 1 means, knew nothing <4 modem 
sports or methods; but after her first ywr* 
of happy childhood she had had the hard 
experiences of war and revolution, had 
knitted for the wounded and the destitute, 
had known deep anxiety for her father’s life 
and the livw of many relatives and friends. 
Traveling, changing habits and point <4 
view, as well as new associate* and frame, 
left a strong impress on mind and nature 
susceptible in the extreme; and she had 
seen suffering and had suffered more than 
is ordinary for a lassie seventeen. Because 
die had had us elders for companions she 
was not shy, and she talked easily of many 
China much older than her year*. Her 
strange past and peculiar traditions drew 
attention, and the soft charm of youth held 
thoee who saw and met the child. She was 

so grateful for the pleasure* which came her 
way-music, light, joy and the rhythm of 
th* dancing, which she Warned quickly and 
well. SheToved being young. People were 
introduced, and men asked her to dance; 
and her happiness warmed one's heart to 
watch; it was the natural thing. 

Official Receptions 

1 bud not been to a ball for seven long 

years; and though there was no temptation 
to me in society’s whirl as I sat watching 
Bertha swing by with twinkling feet, her 
red lipe parted in laughter that was gay. I 
remembered my emotions at my own first 

It a a curious custom, this wild rush of a 
crowd, six or eight times larger than the 
room* can hold, in and out of so-called pri¬ 
vate homes, and the noise, and heat, and 
quantities of refreshments which can't poa- 

nbly refresh; yet it is oiled pleasure by 
some. It is much abused by many im¬ 
postors who join th# crowd; so that sen- 
ants. even detectives, must be on guard. 
The French Ambassador s wife told me she 

was often addressed by unknown hand¬ 
shakers in her own embassy as Lady 
Gedde*; and a friend of mine making a 
dinner call on Madame Riafio was ac¬ 
costed by another woman on the crowded 

up." I also passed down some 
ring lines, where the hostess 

had only time to say a sentence half through 
to each guert; and I admired her amiabil¬ 
ity. Occasionally several other women or 
eve* a man -some lion like Duz or Foch- 
receiwd with her. When he was a for¬ 
eigner be generally looked dazed after the 
tenth person introduced, and he remem* 
bered nothing after another ten. If he saw 
a face be knew hi. eyes lighted up, he be¬ 
came conscious and tried to say something 
sane, with pleasure in it: then was In¬ 
stantly seized and dragged back into line. 

Mr*. Harding made a supreme effort at 
helping matter* by bringing at least two 
sets of official ladies Wort ably together. 
The ladies of the cabinet and of the Senate 
met one afternoon at the White House, 
and by mutual consent at Mrs. Handing's 
suggestion they considered they had railed 

boll and felt glad the world 
with each succeeding gmer 
•rent between of sadness. 

Not that I didn't like going about, for 
there la much to enjoy in Washington, even 
for thoee who are old. There are many de- 

are full o'rricTart'trnMJn^ some wfeTan 
attraction which only thoroughbred inhab¬ 
itant* for generations give; and a perfume 
of history hung about some rooms, where 

edit* joy 
whatever 

with an lief 

carved rcsewood and brocatel led one to 
feel one should be dressed in crinoline and a 
poke bonnet. Severs! houses of ray grand- 
father’* Urn* as President, a few far older, 
made historical frames for delightful dinner 
parti**. No one has to be rich in Washing¬ 
ton. though money ia pleasant everywhere. 
Moat people really offer something more 
worth while in one way or another; at least 
these one meets about the dinner table or 
at luncheon do. I’m free to contras that 
making hundreds of call* which amount to 
leaving cards with the maid or the butler 
seems rather s waste of time; and the herd¬ 
ing of human beings at teas and formal 
receptions didn’t eeem to me a satisfactory 
thing. I made some casual inquiries about 
this and elicited a number of curious replies. 

Some people said. “Oh, well, it h some¬ 
thing to do with one's afternoon." Others 
■lid. "We hate it. but it is the rev-roe of 
the medal of official life, and must be done." 
And others seem*d to think it was an 
American, democratic institution, which 
should be mpected as such. Then a few 
who stopped to consider the question said. 
"Many come to Washington, strangers; 
they go about to three teas, and they feel 
less lonesome. They write back to foreign or 
American homes that they are in society; 
and it gives them a little pleasure some of 
the crurr.hs of others’ fun. as it were.’’ Yet 
another answered: “Thee are the clearing 
house to which all can come and have an 
opporUnitytomeet. In a little time circles 
of intimates are formed from the cream. 

ideals, of admiration, of analysis, of differ¬ 
ent point* of view, new on many subjects. 

Though I often found myself in opposition 
to their theories, I liked this international 
mingling, and the foreigners' frank compli¬ 
ments and interaat for the things they saw 
about them. 

The American capital looked its best; 
and it received its guests with open arms. 
It seemed to me that Washington must 
strike these strangers as a very beautiful 
and sympathetic city, with a great strength 
throbbing in the nation behind it; a 
strength for good, at the world’s service for 

constructive building, on right lines. They 
might have preferred ua weaker, perhaps 
mors easily exploited; but they could not 
be blind to our generosity, our merits snd 

the fine brains of those they came to deal 
with here. 

Lord Balfour told me frankly that to 
him one of the greatest privileges of his life 
had been to work in association with Mr. 

Root; and to all the strangers the Amer¬ 
ican delegates were tfiarvela. Root’s wis¬ 

dom shed clear light. Hughes’strength and 
tact and great capacity were quite unri¬ 
valed, an a Under wood’s fine judgment, his 
technical knowledge, with his patience and 

adroitness; the dignity and kindlinoaa of all 
these men. were often spoken of and much 
appreciated. The President, who had made 
the foreigners so welcome and who loomed 
so large in power, had only generosity and 
praise for hi* own representative No 
jealousy or vanity or any meannoai did he 
show. How different an atmosphere from 
that of Paris in 1019! 

Lord Balfour's Coif Story 

suggestion they’ considered they had called 
on on# another. Mott people don't like 
less, they say. I mean them vast affairs, 
with the discomfort and fatigue which they 
entail. Tbs papers contain constant an¬ 
nouncement* that on# or another hostess 
can’t receive because of any flimsy excuao 
she finds It pomible to invent. Yet between 
November Ant and the end of May thro 
wtre three or four of these functions daily. 
1 soon discovered they took all my strength, 
snd my businws engagements at our re¬ 
lief committee's office nit me out of the 
vast majority; but It b the one phave of 
soebty I cannot understand a* civilized; 
for to my humble mind society mean* re¬ 
laxation from one’s work and pleasant 

ifwffi 
some good to body, heart and mind. Space 
and quiet, an exchange of ideas, with bril¬ 
liant talk or soothing aound -hen possible, 
to give one rest from strain. Society can 
mean to much; and it does offer much in 
Washington, as well as elsewhere; but 
there should be a rule that a very good ex¬ 
cuse is required before a hostess is per¬ 
mitted to issue invitations for a crowded 
official reception or tea. 

Cosmopolitan Jocfefy 

Balfour looked his part of loader and 
waa the much-spoiled favorite everywhere. 
With both men and women he was popular, 

and quite perfection in his rflle as the guest 
of honor at many a dinner. He loved music 
sincerely and took great delight In the 
playing of artist*, like Ernest Schelllng. at 
some quiet evening gathering*, which Mrs, 

Bliss most frequently arranged. Her par¬ 
ties were of ideal blending, and as some 

Frenchman aatd, with sudden appreciation 
of her salon, "Maybo th* brain of Wash- 

ington h found at Continental Hall, In con¬ 
ference hours, but the heart of Washington 
throb* here!" 

Balfour liked a good yarn, oven at hu 
own expense, and ho told one to u* at n 
dinner of which he was the center at th# 
British Embassy. It wasaaplendld weighty 
function, worthy of prewar days, when 
Europe waa neither depressed nor hysterical. 
Someone had spoken of Balfour in compli¬ 
mentary fashion, of his great brain and his 
work at the conference, and ho replied that 
this consoled him for an occurrence at 
Chevy Chaw Club, where he had gone to 
play golf the day previous. Finding no one 
he knew about, he engaged a caddy and 
started off walking and chatting with the started off walking and chatting with tbo 
latter. He asked caddy's opinion about the 
use of a certain club. The boy gave advice, 
which Lord Balfour attempted to follow; 
but he miased the ahot. Caddy took the 
club, illustrated hia explanation*, alw 
missed the boll; but further explained this 
waa because he was too short for the club. 
Lord Balfour again tried to follow caddy s 
instructions and again miased; whereupon 
caddy eyed him and remarked in solemn 
sincerity: "Gee. if I waa as tall as you or 
you had my brain*, what corking golf wo 
could play!" 

But the talk of these foreigners visiting 

Washington wasn’t all in’light vein. They 
had much that was serious to say, and they 
made many speeches to associations or to 
groups gathered in one salon or another to 
near them. They gave opinions on every 
conceivable subject, and wo Washington¬ 
ians were considerably surprised by some 

of their theories. Also, they occasionally 
astonished one another. I found. There was 
the Indian, Sastri. for instance, who was a 
delegate in the British group. Helecturedon 
Gandhi and his movement; on India and liec 
ambitions. His American audieneee found 

him interesting and exciting of course. Per¬ 
sonally I did not care for Sastri. He *a» eurrsque enough in drees,but fat and lazy* 

ing. and he seemed to me to have the 

poses of a demagogue. Certainly he preened 
himself for the delectation of his many lady 
admirers. 1 didn’t go to hear him *P»*« 
but he had crowded audiences, and hi* 

.‘Coon Pago 34) 

and the rest get no further than teas." 
A few people really »eemed to enjoy the 

noc*e and clatter and pushing, with the 
fragments of shouted talk, and two or 
thro I saw evidently came to get a meal, 
even in conditions that suggested a riot. 

Once 1 met a friend in one of these crowds. 

As for tb* lunches and the dinners- 
never anywhere have I been to more 
charming parties or seen people better 
rroipcd than they are in Washington. Ono 
dims out daily and one lunches out almost 
as much; and I remember only a very few 
feasts where my neighbors were such that 
I noticed if the food were good or not. 
Men and women, distinguished for their 
brain* and look*, abounded, and the con- 

were Englishmen like Lord Beatty, I^rd 
Balfour, lxed Lee. Sir Robert Borden and 
the British Ambassador, with their attrac¬ 
tive staffs of experts and aides; French like 
Briand and Joffre. Sarraut and America's 
°fa friend, the French Ambassador; and 
Asia furnished the last of the shoguns and 
the most modern of Far Eastern statesmen. 
Thro were Italians well worth talking 

with, the cosmopolitan Austrian Jew. 
Schanzer, at their head; and charming 
Dutch, Belgians and Portuguese, and 

many, many others from different lands; 
the bat each government could send. They 
brought their note of argument, of foreign 
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talks were much disasaed. They wen not 
specially pro-British and were all about 
India's hope to be free some day. I ws* 
udd be even went so far as to say he hoped 
A^e^T-ouW sympathise with this 
wish and aid India as Ireland had been 

An old friend of mine, an Englishman in 
the Indian service for many years, was as 
surprised as I was at Sastn a attitude and 
at «£s tolerance of the British delegates and 
embassy- and 1 wondered were they in¬ 
different'or were they uncertain as to the 
result of a protest, and afraid therefore to 
make it. One of the English with whom I 
had several long and frank talks admitted 
that the position at borne was so critical 
that almret anything offering a promise of 
success in straightening out both empire 
and European problems was welcome; and 
■Iso be said that no one here realised what 
a terrible position Europe was in. 

Yet the British delegation and embassy 
held themrelvre with perfect calm and 

plained bitterly of the treatment meted to 
them with reference to the conference and 
with reference to their position on all aorta 
of world questions. Briand. however, was a 
passing meteor, greatly applauded. Viviani 
was cordially hated, on the contrary; sys¬ 
tematically he made an enemy of everyone 
who came in contact with him. Jusserand. 
twenty years a rreid«t*l in the United 

Ele openly with a simplicity and calm 
t are rare In a Latin, and which won him 

many friends and for his cause much sym¬ 

pathy. I bad several long talks with him 
and was much ir term led in his statement 
of the French case He hmd a common- 
sense attitude, not sentimental at all; and 
I found myself agreeing with him and some 
of his com patriots on various subjects. 

-Franca is anti-llolshevist always," they 
said, "because there Is no loci cal reason for 
recognising a government of criminal* w ho 
do not keep their word given or their con¬ 
tract signed, who do not recognise their 
debts or others’ rights to property, who try 
by every mean* in their power to wreck the 
govern menu from which they ask recogni¬ 
tion. and who want to trade with neither 
money nor materials supplied by their own 
side.'' The French claimed propaganda 
was being made against them in the United 
Sut<*. by the British especially. Moat of 
them thought it was largely France's own 
fault, as she had not organised any news¬ 
paper campaign and had depended on Foch 
and the popularity of her delegatee, with 
the frieodUncas of the Americans, to cham¬ 
pion the French cause. “Kout mnnmrs dcs 

leaf Amgkmni." said one of their 
esperts. and shrugged his shoulders. I has¬ 
tened to assure him thst whatever faults 
they possessed as a nation, they were not 
considered imbeciles as a rule. 

"But we are often misunderstood, prin¬ 
ce*. and 1 am clad to talk with you. who 
know us well. It is a curious serwa of do- 
velopraenU. which has brought about in¬ 
justice I think." came from Karraut as we 
sat at dinner one evening. " Let roe tell you 
what happens: Americans come to us; seri¬ 
ous ones. I mean. They come to study one 
thing or another, and are well received and 
greatly liked by our people of the same 
cast*. They come home fond of France. 
k~p up the friendships they have made, 
but there is no noise about this. The 
tourist, and to some extent those who went 
over to make war or even to aid us, come 
with money then, lots of it; and they throw 
it about wastrfully, also some act in a noisy 
way. Our people were always thrifty: so 
poor that they must work hard, and save 
pennies—pennies hare built the riches of 

France—and after generations of small 
economies we see thousands of Americans 
come to work or to play, always with gold 
to ton about. Our people snap at every 
chance to gather this harvest, which in 
their misery they fed is a godsend. Yet the 
wastefulnen of it all shocks them, and they 

feel the gold is legitimate prey. Their 
pride and national vanity are often hurt by 
an arrogance which is only seen, of course. 

BRAKES 

__ perfect 
dignity, and presented no sign of trouble. 
They actedju if they owned the earth, as 

France as Frenchmen See Her 

very different with the French, 
openly having endlrea bother 
arivt* and at home; and they 

t both. They 
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__ the vulgar tourists. But those arc 
the ones of your compatriots who make a 
noise and attract attention, lust as then' 
Americans come in contact also only with 
our worst elements the hotel and shop 
keeper*, the race track and theatrical ex¬ 
ploiters. Many of thaw aren't even French. 
Foreigners say the French as a people am 
immoral, too; yet tell me what country 
holds the family as a unit higher than we 
French? Among our peasant* and our 
bourgeois, as among our industrial chuon*. 
I fancy there are more hearths respected 
than in other lands, fewer divorces, too; 

and children grow up protected, directed, 
educated by both parents together. The 

same of our dorp respect for traditions, and 
for our parent* or elders. I have visited 
many lands and found no such respect for 

these things, no such obedience to conven¬ 
tions and ideal*, as I know there are at 
home in Franco. 

“In Paris there is considerable catering 

to human frailties, but note what small pro- Cion of this is French, and how many 
luh, American, South American, Ital¬ 

ian and even Oriental travelers come to 
Paris to amuse themselves, Innocently or 
otherwise. Vice is loss brutal perhaps with 
us than in London, Berlin and New York; 
for we are light, artistic and gay, even when 
we misbehave. We attract a cosmopolitan 
crowd who are jaded; and we amuse them. 
Those who are shocked and stay in their 
far-away homes talk of wicked Paris. 
They know little of the hideous side of 

their own cilia* or of the intellectual and 
virtuous aide of France. The latter bring* 
us so many quiet, dignified, fine friends, of 

whom we are very proud, but who make no 
noise. They are not often overcharg'd. 

Another took up tho tale and said; 'Our 
people, like all of Europe, are a bit hysteri¬ 
cal just now; and our struggle for life and 
reconstruction is a difficult one. Our poli¬ 
tics is bad. too, for it belong! to the genera! 
chaos and is governed hy the same condi- 
Ions which are making other countrire 
face emergency treatment to recover from 
four yean* of war. We have I oat our best 
men. and our richest lands have been de¬ 
stroyed; yet in aplte of our many problem, 
and failure* it seems probable France will 
recuperate and rebuild rapidly. Everyone 
is interested, everyone owns iiro|K*rtv; the 
pennies will lie saved and the people will 
work hard; and aa we get to our feet »<• 
shall be belter judged by outsiders. 

The League of Nations 

A French journalist said: "One has to 
admit France is more generous with her 
blood than with her franca, hut in a pjrfod 

of reconstruction, with debt* to pay, this Is 
a virtue!" 

Afterwards I wn* asked by an American 

If I thought that Franco, rich and prosper¬ 
ous. would have sent her arm Ire over here, 
had we been fighting with our hacks against 
the wall. And in spite of the Lafayette 

tradition I had to admit it seemed to me u 
certainty that no Western European nation 

would have done for us what we did for 
them In 1917. Natures of nations, like na¬ 

tures of individuals, seem greatly to differ. 
Obviously we all know this, yet we are 
surprised to find it so when tho tret comet 
Individuals seem to be able to work to- Eire in communities, however, in spite of 

; even perhaps lietter because of their 
varied characters. Yet we expect somehow 
to have nations give an equal measure o[ 
generosity; and where they vary some are 
called at fault, and everyone complain* of 

them. 
A league of nations where each country 

must furnish an equal portion of every 
needed thing is absurd, but understanding 

treaties strung around the globe, bringing 
those who have problems In common to 

discuss and settle them In peace, seem »’>»" 
and fairly possible. In one family of chil¬ 
dren—my own rougher treatment had to 
be given to our boy to prepare him for 
responsibility and to make his way in life; 
while our girls, to whom we try to give pro¬ 
tection, are saved from blows. So in tin* 
nation the fanner in the Northwest and the 
industrial in New England and the cotton 
grower of the Southern States all want an" 
need quite different things, and they con¬ 
tribute different things also to the general 
trrwury. 

We cannot measure England, Franco, 

Italy, Germany or Ruiwia and the East «*>' 
our home standard*. U we want American 
ways and comforts we must live here ano 

have them; if we go out to are the world 

fContinued on Pago S6S 
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For All Who Ship by Truck 
MOTOR haulage has entered 

upon an era of greater useful' 
ness than any that has gone before. 
Each season witnesses an increased 
volume of freight being transported 
this quick, dependable way. Experts 
predict an unprecedented turning to 
this efficient carrier. 

FircstoneTruck Tires put mileage 
costs on a more reliable economy 
footing than ever in the past. 

New developments in design and con¬ 
struction assure more effective cushion 
and lower mileage no matter how 
severe the operating conditions. 

Post yourself on the latest advance¬ 
ments in truck tire equipment by 
calling on the Firestone Service Deal¬ 
er in your vicinity. He will show 

you the complete Firestone line 
in the latest and most approved 
types. 
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Ruwilw. by xjmrntrm at firet. while the 
British thou eh t English methods should 
SST-d tK French theorised in thetr 
own way. Yet they all meant well. They 
fussed atd fumed among themselves, too 
over Ru«i», snd did all sorts of right snd 
wrong thirds: but generally st the wrong 
time, in the wrong wsy. snd all separstely. 
Enough money ind \dood effectively to 
help the Rureian misery were given; and 
enough fighting was done to nd the world 
of this Bolshevik P*nl which Western 
Europe is now so anxious about. If it had 
all only been given and done by everyone 
together, la one really w.se and well-planned 
effort! Now each country a wondering 
why Russians aren’t more grateful, why Sait starving, and what u the matter 

the Russians anyhow. Simply the 

was about, and how much Russia has 
suffered. For some odd reason the ideals 

broadminded ness of these two peonies 
have made them nearer kin than any other, 
are Everywhere scattered exiled Russians 
ding to Americana with admiration and 
deep gratitude. Americana, men and 
women, who have seen the Russians’ cour¬ 
age and their patience, their faith and 

France now b learning the theory too; 
b putting all her strength into her opposl- 

our war waifs along the ^Bosporus shore 
Other smaller states are doing their small 
sham. England still stands wavering. A 
conservative solid group of tha best <4 Eng¬ 
land tor the dangers. They aid the exile 
with their charity and protest against the 
nuheals at horns who are pressing ths 
British Government while propaganda from 

doubtless anxious, for they show a help- 
Immo and weakness that are a moat 
unBritbh attitude. Impossible to believe, 
somehow, that an Anglo-Saxon nation can 
beaeak. One looks anxioualy from day to 
day to see them put their backs against 
some wall and fight, and one expects it of 

•ktd at me with a rather 
“Well. yes. are generally 

low* ^English and ths 
*etber soon and fight the 
is can’t admit that Euro- 
should go down before the 

mind refuses to accept de- 
a. and after the way they 

t quality since IB 51 ftflaSy the wan am «« suii that 
* y they can fight out problems of reconstruc¬ 

tion. putting aside all sophistry and fear 
. and all hysterical idealism impossible to 

i riano Company ±,SfiTJStJElS 
CaQO ' tangle, but the war produced none of im- 
. n„ , | „ . portance over there, while late events seem 
lelphiu Pittsburgh Detroit to have drained the capacities of even the 

many secondary stare in the European coo- 
- -■—stellation*. They are too tired, or maybe 
ju-jnSo It abash s\i*.Chuago,III l ***£ "mM b grown too old. 

| There exists the ancient prophecy of a 
....I Slavic apostle from the northeast who b to 

! c«nr *nd Mve the world, but Russia’s bed 
.....| ■Kony seems unpromising for the fulfill- 
....i . rr-*T t »»n of any prediction of the miracle 
--—-—-——— -m^n. Their is of haste too: and r>Tfl 

! Story i Clark Piano Company- 
| J’fea## .end iour booklet Name 
I of designs and name of 

i nearest dealer. I have a srntt 
jPianoO APlajtr PianoO City.. 

Of all things in the years to come, 
The fun i»e -won't forget. 
'Will be our "Story’player 
And the “gang's"gotul old quartet 

Satisfaction 
comes only -when True Value has been 

obtained. The 

STORYs GimK 
PLAYER PIANO 

gives the satisfaction in design, tone and per¬ 
formance that only a fine instrument in the home 
can give—and more! A greater satisfaction 
because through the increasing years the perma¬ 
nence of its -wonderful quality becomes apparent 

\hu tm own one now! Its True Value 
lies in its low price and the easy terms upon 
which it is sold by our dealers 

Ilave an instrument in your home that ev ery 
member of your family can play and enjoy 

FREE 
Mail tha t4ndyou-will receive a beautiful bro- 

r\»• r^ure about our instru merits und the 
lUUJJUn details of the term paymentplan 

Instruments of finest quality since 1&57 

'The Story z- Clark Piano Company 
Chicago ' > 

A’euVorh Brooklyn Philadelphia Pittsburgh Detroit 

back left a 

dent, wl 
Typical 

which looked for safety found it some time 
ago as on their battlefields they watched 
the arrival of a new type of youth, with 
cool eyes, calm nerve* and implicit confi¬ 
dence in himself. He came from a distance 
to win the war. The older men with these 
youths, and even their women, all carried 
aid and this same conviction wherever they 

seen; and having done the job they 
it abroad for, they disappeared again 

the seas. They brought and took 
their vast baggage and tl 
in their trail which was ur 

_'till then in European lore. It spelled 
hope and force for all the world to turn to 
and to count on for the future. 

I felt this spell of constructive power all 
winter in the capital, and there, strangely 
enough, it took expression mostly In the 
more mature among the American men, 
those especially grouped about the Presi- 

who carried the nation’s burdens. 
.. men. they deserve a chapter to 

themselves, for they mean the brain and 
sinew for construction. as much as their 
President mean* the normalcy he preaches 
and he lives. 

Honors to Madams Curio 

The reception to Madame Curie, when 
the President prenented her a gram of 
radium, gift from her American admirers, 
was an interesting occasion. It was a hot 
day, late in May. but the lovely old White 
Houae looked cool as slwaya. and too noble 
to shelter any but a dignified, woll-ordered 
crowd. As a matter of fact there wasn’t a 
large crowd at all; and the guests of the 
President had space to sit comfortably. I n 
the great East Room chairs had been placed 
forming a semicircle which faced the win¬ 
dows along the East Facade. There was an 
able left through the middle of the room to 
a table, whereon lay a box of mahogany 
containing the precious gift, with engraved 
dedication and date on a bronxe plate 
fastened to the lid. Thb heavy casket 
could not be opened, nor the radium seen 
by tha public. It was like a mysterious 
Pandora's box; no one muat open It with¬ 
out knowledge and wisdom or the contents 
would burn and kill. Yet packed and Iso- 
lated as It was, the radium was Innocent 
and a tiny bottle made like an hourglass, 
about two Inches high, held as much phos¬ 
phorescent salu as represented In sire and 
aspect one gram of radium. It cost one 
hundred and twenty thousand dollars and 
was a fit gift to tha dbcoverer of the fairy¬ 
like cure for so msny lib. She won to use It 
for the good of suffering humanity, a power 
her gentle heart rejoiced in. 

Tho English Spirit 

t gentle neart rejoicco in. 
The audience included a few diplomat*, 

among whom were the ambassadors front 
France and Poland, Madame Curie» 
adopted and native lands. There were of¬ 
ficials of the new cabinet, too, some army 
officers in their gay uniforms, and then a 
collection of scientists and a large numl*r 
of women, representing those group* who 
had been instrumental in bringing Madame 
Curie over here, in entertaining; her and in 
making her thb gift Madame Curie looked 
into apace, quite unconscious of her Im¬ 
portance or her surroundings. Someone 
had thrown » scarf of black lace about her 
shoulders, someone had also chosen her a 
thin black hat and told her to put it on. 
She had done so without a mirror, 1 m 
sure, as there was no style at all in the way 
that hat set. Nevertheless she looked at¬ 
tractive, soft, feminine, ethereal and dis¬ 
tinguished. Soon double doors were thrown 
open, the audience rose and the President 
of the United States came quietly down the 
aisle. He msde a very Impeding figure, I 
thought. Quite tail, broad and strong look¬ 
ing, he had a face as powerful os his fipire. 
The brow was fine; he had rather a long 
nose. with firm mouth and chin, and dce]>- 
set eyes that gleamed as he cast a kindly 
look about. I think everyone has a pleas¬ 
ant impression whenever he appears; and 
he room* very natural always as he speaks. 
That day the head of the woman’s delega¬ 
tion made the first address, quite a fine 
one. giving the history of thb movement 
which had made possible the box lying there 
and which lud brought Madame Curie 
from Franee to receive it at the President * 

Mr. Harding thanked the speaker for _o_,_ the 
compliment paid him and then he turned to 
Madame Curie and said what the radium 
meant to him—its healing power, the ex¬ 
pression of admiration and of friendship to 
her and to Franco it was meant for by 
women of America. She responded—;u.‘« * 

fCosrls-ed om Pag* St! 
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1 here s a story at your house 
that KODAK can tell 

Whether or not the leading characters are the children, it is 

enough that the pictures are made at your house. Just this little 

tact gives them, as far as you and yours are concerned, an interest 

eternal. 

It's all easy the Kodak way. Pleasure from the start—and good pictures. 

Autographic Kodaks $6.$0 up 

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., 
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[xdies of the committee in chxr^e oJ trn? u\r 

she and they made a curious 

contrast. They were so hralthy and efficient 
and organized; she was such a frail acci¬ 
dental lamp, but she gave out a flame, never¬ 
theless. which lighted all about her and 

j^iSaBateSKL' 5 

The latter was_ looking dazed, 
denly grew attentive when I a-ldi 
In French. We exchanged several 

before other «Wton pushed me 

HOWS 

Irev 
initiation 

Jlbso 

whittled a piece of soft pine to demonstrate 
the cutting ability of an edge which could 
be purchased for twenty-five cent* The 
crowd jathend. the crowd watched him 
whittle; then the crowd bought. Nor was 
it long before George Stiver* scoured the 

You will never know Itow comfort- 
able garters run be until you have 
worn Pioneer-Brighton Witlr-Wrlx. 

Then* i» something in the happy 
combination of soft, pliable weave 
anti wide web of Pioneer-Brighton 
VVidc-Wct* that given a perfect hold 
with abeolutc comfort. There is no 
tight ness, no binding. And they are 
adjustable to your own idea of 

pushcart, l 

r were a little amusing and a little 
to watch together. There were in 

>uping the Orient and the Wot, 

future anxiety over the financial side of 

her life. 
I kept wondering what at the back of 

their minds Madame Curie and the Amec- 
ican women's committee really thought of 
one another. I liked and knew both t> 

but they • 
pathetic . 
that grouping 
the heavenly mystic and the worthy of the 
earth, the practically generous and the 
generosity which squander* it* genius for 

an ideal and lets money it need* go by 
without counting the Ices. My American 
compatriots wouldn’t one of them bo caught 

by their early morning visitors—ice men 
or butcher boy*—in the clothes Madame 
Curie wore to a public dinner or a White 
House ceremony when ahe was the central 
figure; yet they worshiped her and aided 

her generously. 
She was immensely grateful, yet won¬ 

dered, doubtless, why such a fuss should 
be made over her. I'm sure though that 
she liked the President's simple speech, the 
tribute of the things he said, and the 
homage in his rich voice and chivalrous 
manner. She made a very direct appeal to 

all the big men about her, I found, yet she 
was always ready to leave a social func¬ 
tion. She seemed so very tired, and I knew 
she could find rest only In her quiet home 
and her laboratory. The latter was being 
fitted up by her American admirer*. 

HIGH PITCH-LOW PITCH 
frum faff H 

city cl New York In vain. The stocks of the 

ill running, a gigsnuc place wncre 
i cheap price* in everything from 

baby buggies to Wet lac*: and all because a 
crowd ofmen once bought bargains at Ann 
and Nassau streets in slightly damaged lead 

pencils So. after all. perhap. the feminine 
side ef (he household is right when she 

says that a woman isn't any worse than a 
man when it comes to buying something 
below cheap. At least ahe has the alibi that 

she didn't start it. None of her gender 
bought any of the rusty pocketknive* 
which came from the hardware store of 
Joe Prince. 

So while the pitch idea was expanding in 
se dry-foods store it was expanding also 

which George Stivers had pla; ’ 

bringing the thing to be sold d! 
the eye* of the purchaser; of specialiiing. 
as it were, and inciting the interest of the 
buyer by personal contact and 
harced internet of demonstration. 

P" 
-that of 

years. Men had passed It by in storm with¬ 
out a second glance, and remained true to 
the old-style collar fasteners. Then onr 
day a man stood with his tripe and 
ketatcr—which is pitchman slang for a tri¬ 

pod and demonstration case or suites** 
filled with nothing but double-lover COfltf 
buttons. His name long has boon forgotten 
In the maze of those who have claimed the 
distinction, but the effect still remain*, s 
half century afterward. 

He had nothing but that collar button 

and a wonderful agility In taking off Ills 
collar and putting ft on again. Naturally, 
there had been many an hour of practk* 
before the mirror hut the crowd didnt 
know that. On went Uie collar-and on 
ft came like a flash. More than that, 
stand-up collar* could be made In an li¬ 

the erv 
Wittaln 

had become tiGUS JSfL*-. - --Ttg 

IMonccr Suspender Company 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Fnr 44 seers manu/act*rvrt i%f 

ri.Ht»s«-ItrlJht* <t C.rtr»* 

pioneer! 

Single Grip 

35c r 
Double Grip 

50c 

Web 
GARTER 

Lttle can* of notion*, 
com. dm* roods and toys, into various 
parts of the country, especially the West, 
where railroads and stores sere few. and 
into the South, where re«xin»lruction. fol¬ 
lowing the war. was at its height. Like 
Topsy, who was famous about that time, 
the pitch business Just grew. The venders 

that to interest their prospective 
t they must do something to center 
ttention. They reeorted to mounte- 

sleight-of-hand perform- 
d dance*, card tncks and 

joke* to draw the crowd-and though this 
may be an enlightened age let it be known 
that the same thing* that drew the throngs 
in those days still draw the crowds today. 
Curiosity is ever rampant in the human 

coupled with tho ides of getting 
hir.g for nothing. The man who 
on a street corner to watch a pitch- 

tie a hard knot which the harder he 
tia it the easier it loowns, wants to he 
■muted without paying for it. Nor does he 

figure that he has paid an admission charge 
when he walk* on, fifteen minute* later, 
with anything from a patent window cleaner 
to a tube of gummy, or glass cement, 
guaranteed to hold broken china together 
in sun. storm, heat or rainy weather, and 
not to chip, crack, check or get black in the 

neck. Within a year tho man who didn 
wear a doubh-levrr collar button was n<* 
abreast of the times. And today there are 
more than a score of old-time pitchmen 
who are living on tho proceeds of thrW 
sales of fifty years ago-money doriyid 
from a thing that had been on the mari»t 
nearly a quarter of a century before they 
discovered it. Mon- lhan that, thaw are 
men who have sold nothing but th«* 
double-jointed collar buttons since the day 
of their entrance into popular use. and 
who make nearly as much through thru 
demonstrations now a* they did when the 

article* first were put on the market. 
It was the beginning of a mas* of dtacov 

erie*. In likefaahion the Spud peeler-whlc» 

will peel a potato, take out the eyes, ww 
peel and core an apple, open cans und no.» 
score of other useful thing*, and which u m 
nearly every American home today-csir*- 
into common use. year* after ita Introduc¬ 
tion. Safety razors found champions In tj 
men who stood on street comers, shsvcu 
with their eye* blindfolded, and gaveowa) 

. the beginning the burins* 
- of intensified peddling. The 

Of 
was merely < 
store eras brought to the person's atten¬ 
tion, that was all. Specialization was not 

eral thing. Then a pitchman discov- 
thr German double-lever collar but¬ 

ton. and the finding of a 
could not have been more remunerative. 

Why? Kvra a pitchman cannot ex¬ 
plain-despite the fart that he sells them 
today. The German double-lever collar 

een an the market for twenty 

__every time they cut 
Many cheap article* of common use *W 
introduced by pitchmen after the ^public 
had walked past them time after Ume m 
the various store*-and consistently in¬ 
fused to buy. But the strange part is the 
fact that once a thing is introduod, u 
doesn't Interfere at all with the continue 
sale; in fact, it seem* the more common 
the article the more easily is ft sold at a 

*,*0?course<there is a theory to It aU, which, 
however, best can he explained by an a 

tive member of the clan. ... .i 
"It’s this way,” a pitchman will vu 

you-confidentially, of course. *»■ 
umpeha really doesn't want to buy «"» 
thing. That ain't hi* racket at all. 
thinking about something entirely differ^1 

when he com** up to where I m P‘‘c“"Rj 
The last thing he’s got on his mind. ” 
say. is a shave. And I'm selling Germs" 

(Continued on Pag* 61) 
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“A Tire that Will be 

Known Everywhere 

Sdbcrling Cords are as 

good as the best mate¬ 

rials and human skill 

can make them. 

is run* r~ Because the stretching also causes more heat from 

a comparatively small friction, the rubber io.es it. re*.he™ 

—o. t before ,U time, 

casings. Leaky tubes * SeiMng Tube in a Seibrnr- 

>gc Seldom can you !,nf T'r9' We, want you lo get every 
a tube injury quickly U,!. m,IeI0Ut Xpur Seiberling Cords, 
ent casing injury. It and we do not like to think that any 

n the outside but it is 10,0 of our tire, except 
mile on a soft tire you lh<j l“** ,h“' know is good enough 
hundreds or even thou- "** cnou«h. because we made it 
it of the casing. ouiselves and made it not just to be 

* Yes hut wr .Kali kerp ®dberttag Coed, in 
res. but we shall service on the rood and out of the re 

because it 1. the truth pair shop as long as possible 
® you to be sure you „ .. „ _ . 
iportance. Seiberling Tubes are extra large and 
. _ _ ... ■** m*** of pure gum. a floating stock, 

jibe?-Because if the They are Laminated, built of th.n gum 
. it is over distended strip.. If a blow-out occurs, they will 

> up the tire. This not rip as some tubes do. Ask your 
the tiny pores in the dealer for Seiberling Tubes-ask him 
/ou have a slow leak- too. what pure gum. floating stock.’ 
it notice till the tire lamination, and extra sire mean to you 
fered injury. The from his view-point. 

not And m SeiborlinA </•»/./ In you/ community. »/</• u« lot 

nt you cmn procure Set her/mg Core/* and Tube*. 

?£[BERLING rubber company 
AKRON. OHIO 
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Twenty-one models t 

select from, high r 

low—street or drew 

f you have paid more than $6.00 for your 
IOCS you will appreciate a dealer who has 
olimtarily sacrificed part of his usual profit 
3 give you a famous shoe at a close price. 

ivery merchant handling the Sclz Six is 
oing this. Only by this cooperation u ith 
is_for we, too, accept a smaller profit on 
his leader—can so good a shoe at the Sclz 
>ix be offered you at so low a price 

ncreasing patronage has shown every St 1/ 
lealer that the public docs appreciate and 
relieve in the merchant who seeks larger 
ales through smaller profits. I he sales of the 

lei/'Six-—now exceeding any other shoe of 
ts kind—prove this beyond question. 

Vsk your dealer for this special value shoe. 
f you do not know a Sclz dealer, w rite us. 
Vddress Selz, Chicago or Pittsburgh. 

ELEVEN FACTORIES — »•.••• DEALERS 

St Air HR S OF GOOD .SHOES RETAILING AT S' TO 
Flo. INCLUDING THE FAMOUS "ROYAL BLUE" 

CHICAGO i« PITTSBURGH 

Digitized by Google 
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!«•i world a fct tucked away 
in ha h«d the dreire to be ^ 

next tune you ice an accident, juat make m 

it jSSiwd. 

S3^£S®S5S 

•"No/ says he. If* right in hit tend 
you know. 1-hen I start working. I 

ffi’isife .St 

U*'nfie'« ft'rfUy h*’* mCr* *P? *“PW '■> *> 

aiuiough, o* course, he can’t quite get the 
connection. So he takre the raior^ut of 
lU case. looks it all over mrefuUy. and the 
r«t of the push, jus: to be sure tLt I ain’t 
going to get with anything, cto.d. 
up and looiu it over too. What they think. 
I don t know-but they figure aflTL time 
that the raior-chiv. *e rail it-has sorce- 

(Ccnllnurd front Pago St) 

Ki/ety mors that cost me eighteen dollars 
a grow, plus, the blades, and which are 
made in straight imitation of one of the 
makes on the market. You can buy 'em 

at the store on the comer for forty-five 
rents. I’m selling ’em for fifty, with a 

(icon extra blades and a stick of shaving 
wan thrown In. But, you see. all I'm pay¬ 
ing is a reader, or license. No rent, no sal¬ 
ary list, no light, heat, taxes, no nothing. 

"But as I say, ths umpeha cwnw along 
the street with his head in the air and his 
mind ten miles off. Then he hears me 
plunk a couple of chords on a banjo. Some¬ 
thing for nothing—get me? If he’a a real 
umwha—and 90 per cent of men are- 
hr'U stop, just to hear what I’m going to 

play. About that time another fink slides 
up and stops. Then a couple of ahilla. 

"A shill, you know, is a capper, or 
boater. Practically every hobo is a natural 
bom a hill, willing to work any time, and 
be the first one to buy whatever a pltch- 
min's selling. The old game of the sheep 

(oDomng a leader, you know. It’s a cart of 
the pitchman’s game to slip ’em a two-bit 
pece afterward and return ’em the money 

kt what they’ve bought. So. we’ll say. by 
thii time I’ve got three or four aapa around 
me, and I'm talking os hard as I can: 

-Now genu. I'm going to sing a few 3. Mil a few jokes, play a couple of 
t. assay little tunes on the old box here. 

Jan tor your edification and amusement 
Not going to take up much of your time or 
toiler you with a ot of stuff you don't 
.ant to hear. If. free, boy, -you S 

hare to buy; no obligation on your part! 
If you II luat movo up u little closer-' 

Cm the idea? When 1 .tart telling 'em 
vhat I m gotn to do. that huata in on the 
ntwtainment doren't it? Well, while I'm 
tUSa, a couple more umpehaa brreto up. 
MCtho crowd and atop. So far I ain’t *une 

.smr.ndLin’itoJdaJoke.luin’tdon: 
a card nek and I ain’t pla 
lev* do that I'm lost " 

The Pitchman's Yon Cuyi 

’’Gtt me? That’a all they want, that 
.Moruinmmi. But I’ve got to ae l my 

ftordi and I welcome what new umpeha* 
laic gotun into the crowd. Then I pick 
.‘P ,ho of cards and start to shuffle 

JuJUt hnM’ 1 b*fin ,*>klng 
"Maybe you don’t know it, but half the „ ’ta.fcl' " 1 “""w »• I'm Half the 

in the world are yea guys. All you’ve 
p to dob. w pul the idea 
it th»lr heads and rb.v'it _ 

— — ay yui lUI'd 

i ttolr heads and -hey’ir 
[i«bt bn<k at vou 

»tth what you want. Sol 
»®n fanir.g around for a 

oe two while I‘m 
ilufflmg ths car-li. 
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He’s 

1 —--- 

WSWSttStar 

twee, gentlemen. to give ’em away! Here 
logive cm away, gentlemen -raxum buflt 
on the same style and pattern that you'd 
•wlkf Uto . wore and pink down five dol- 

. "g* that? I don't ny the ume kind, 

aS i ,h* “mc ■*yta “* 

5J5-.**»>« """■ There's 

other sensible gent baravM>^lhat?«igfct 
nine, ten eleven- one more to make it : an 

»;jsi?afriaiwasra 
quarters, five thin dimes, for a damn extra 

5"ibUd**^“ **k °* l>ortor I-»,hw'» 

gftssssffr&esaa 
“They step up and hoy Why? It’s 

■*P*e. In the first plare. I've practically 
put that rai<>r In tb«-.r hands, ain't I? 

have'r^^f,*' * !<me- By now half of'em 

2SS “P *!th lh* raMan. I’ve accom- 
P-*fced what I wanted, and what the stores 

haven thjenabietodo. I’vepnttfccJchta 

^Wararissss 
me 1 VW.>'?U ,taI "“f CMt 

ZZmZ haU jcs’d Mipv° "• 

fflf th»«dre.£°° b?! ,0 bU>’ * dwn bl*d" 
!* ss ,o p*>- * d°ii*r 

* he would! He’s . yw guy." 

Something for Nothing 

if w l«u you I sra* going to 

... ^ you ever are anybody who wouldn’t I 
take something foe nothing ? Sun be wants 

"’And you’d want one. too. wouldn't 
u. brother?’ I’m plaiSUKSSi 

L f'othuig at the mouth for I 

or two more, and 

A Finer Motor Car, 
The Wills Saintc Claire 

The Wills Sainte Claire is 

a finer motor car, because it 

is finer in design, engineer¬ 

ing and workmanship; be¬ 

cause its eight-cylinder, 

overhead-cam- 

and-valve motor 

gives it more power . 
and greater flexibility; V-i 

its perfect balance gives 

it easier riding, finer road¬ 

ability; its Mo-lyb-dcn-um 

steel construction 

W makes it stronger, 

v» safer and more 

durable. You go 

farther, faster and more 

surely in the Will* Saintc 
Claire. 

C. H. Wills St Company 

> 

wTlls 
SAINTE 
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Tun LONO-Bril Lumber 
C» >M I'ANV provide* a home 

plan Ktvicr 10 null lum- 
hcrdcalcn.Thcre arc many 
home Jeiiunt lo (hoo<« 
from. The one pictured 

above U Lono-Bell PUn 
No. 4)1. A.k »our lum- 
brrmin. If he hawt't it, 
write u» and we will give 
you the lumct of retail 

munily where you can tee 
the host*Bill plan .licet«. 

~clcL e 
arteeci 



Few persons take time to give personal 

attention to selecting the lumber to 

be used in their homes. Yet they in¬ 

sist on their favorite brand of shirts or 

shoes because they know that brand means 

dependability and maximum quality for 

the amount spent. 

You buy shirts and shoes many times in 

a lifetime, but a home only once. It is your 

most valued possession. How important 

then to be sure the lumber is right, because 

you will live with it always and upon its 

quality may depend the permanence and 

beauty of the house. 

By identifying all its lumber and lumber 

products with a trade-marked brand, The 

Long-Bell Lumber Company believes it has 

helped immeasurably to make lumber Inly¬ 

ing easier, more convenient and safer for 

the home builder—to assure him that he is 

getting full value for the money he pays. 

To those who say “all lumber looks alike 
to me,” we point to these facts: 

Long-Bell Lumber has back of it 47 
years of honorable enterprise. 

1x>ng-Bell Lumber comes from excep¬ 
tional stands of virgin timber; manufac¬ 
tured in modern mills. 

Long-Bell Lumber is made by skilled 
workmen—men who take a personal pride 
in a product bearing their company's name. 

Ivach process of manufacture and each 
step in the grading is under the supervi¬ 
sion of experts who work to a standard. 
Iiach log is cut for purp>ses for which it is 
best adapted. Long-Bell Lumber is of uni¬ 
form quality. 

Ix>NG-Bbll l.umber is trade-marked, 'ibis 

means unmistakable identification—the same 

kind of a buying gt/ide you demand on other 

merchandise. 

Ask Your Lumberman 

TMe TonCr-Rell T yimber Compami 
R. A. LONG BUILDING Lumbermen Since 1875 KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI 

Southern Pine Lumber and Timber*; Crcototcd Lumber, Timber*, Port*. 

Pole*, Tie*. Piling and Wood Block.; California White Pine 

Lumber, Sa»h and Door*. Standardized Woodwork; 

Digitized by Google 



"So there's the whole secret. Maybe 
you'll say it ain't a high-minded wav of 
wiling stuff. But you can't argue that 
wav with in pitohir.cn. We look on it u 
honorable aivf straight: It’s just a matter 
of the way you book the guy’s attention. 
We don’t see any difference between that 

and the lady demonstrator in the grocery 
department who pomes you out the sweUrat 
cup of coffee that you ever drank in your 
life, all for the reason that she's a shark at 
making it. and because she's got all the 
chemists in the factory behind her to show 
her just how to get every bit of juice there 
is in the bean into the consumer s cup 

, and then sells you a pound of the berneo 
I and sends you away happy. It a all the 

For that matter, there is another line of 
argument, which the pitchman neglected. 
This is the fact that there are few forma 
of demonstration or of selling by the arous¬ 
ing of personal interest the beginning of 
which cannot he traced back to George 
Stivers and his rusty knives. When a store 
holds a style demonstration or a manicure 

department installs an expert to show you 
just how your naib should be treated by 
Sjene new form of cuticle remover; when 

the grocery department gives away hot 
bbrutU the foundation of which b a cer¬ 
tain flour which that department .Inures to 
push, or when almost any kind of demon¬ 
stration Is staged to interest the pcbhe ia a 
given article, a silent and unintentioaed 

[ tribute b paid to a newsboy of the 'fiO’s 
with a cigar bos full of pocket knives, for actually aaid 
the reason that all three thing, had their men 
origin early in the pitch game, and U was of tl 
the pitchmen themselves who first started befo 
them, through the reeewuty of making a on I 
living when the cold months of winter the 
formed a barrier against their work on the aa»e 
street corners. cuts 

In fact, were it not for thb angle, the the 
pitchman's game might have withered and sect: 
died. Things went well with its pioneers T 
during the summer months. But when faro 
winter cam*, even legerdemain and jokes leett 
and card tricks couldn't cause half-froten lie 
umpehaa to stand in the wind and storm to bow 
listen to the merits of the various offer 
with the mult that the world of the p 
man was bleak and bare and full of 
boding.. Then suntone conceived the 
of a pure-food show, and the pitch 
hurried to give their ambiance. W 
a week the promoters found that it was the the 
booth with the man making tl 
appeal which was doing the Iwst 
and the vocation of del 
came into existence. 

one can draw hut own, and naturally poisonous repute Known to man or science, 
is conclusions. Then he sells the If. gentlemen, one drop of the poison from 
.a" a cake of soap .Tapped in tinfoil the deadly teeth of the Hrloderma Aorrirfiixi, 
i rents, guaranteed to remove spots or vicious Gila monster, were to be placed 
he clothing, take out pease marks, upon a baby's tongue, the length of lift 
. goods to their natural color, and in thereafter would not be a greater span than 

finer, shape or form harm or mar the three seconds. Two drop* will kill a ten- 
tell cate fabric or destroy the texture, year-old boy. and three a full-grown man. 
or color.nr. Th* only thin* about Si The Gila monitor, gentlemen, famed la 
that the uric* is ten centt for th* fable and atory, the moat deadly enemy to 

of amp wrapped in tinfoil, m*hcn mortal man over invented. Here he U! 
y the pitchman, and the aame price Look him over- the Hrloderma horridum, 
i tin** the amount of the same aoan. whose bite ia inatant death, and who* 
the tinfoil and theapiel, when bought deadly teeth can make a corpse of a strong 

rocTvcr grocery. Naturally, the corner- man in five minutes! Step UP and look him 
map hasn't been dyed a delicate pink over—look him over, the Hrloderma hat- 

reboiling, perfumed with Jockey ridam, the Gila monitor!" 
and sold to the accompaniment of a Whereupon, led by the usual yes gu>«. 

• of chords on an out-of-tune banjo, the crowd would look him over through 
ora the grocer take the time to call the wire netting, while the Gilu monster 
ubjeet, and remove before your very snored on in peace and quiet. After which: 
fentbtr.cn. the spots from a yes guy’s “Now. gentlemen, if there is any ore 
ng. So. there may be aomething in among you who has any doubt* regarding 
y of watching the demonstration, in- the efficacy of thia mam-lou* remedy, 

of merely following the directions. Doctor Parks' Infallible Salve, for cuts, 
-a. you know, no one Is forced to buy. bruise, and the bite of insect, man, Wait 

or reptile, all he has to do is to stick hi* 

Behold the Clla Monitor! finger in there and let this Gila monster bit* 
him. The;i cover the wound immediately 

his connection it b the umpcha who with Dcrtor Parka' Infallible Salvo. That i 
he purchasing, more than the pitch- all. gentlemen-just cover the wound Im- 
.ho dote the selling: more the inter- mediately. Now if any of you gentlnnrn 
ion that the man in the crowd place* would like to mike the test right thU 
the pitchman's word, than what la way; don’t be afraid, don t be skeptical! 

' One of my main amuse- Make your own test and determine for 
or so ago was to form a part yourerlf what Doctor Parks' InMliMt 
itch gathered every afternoon Salve will do to the bite of the deadly Gib 
pr and kcister of a pitchman monster, the Hrloderma herridum. the me’ 
ttreet. in Denver, to watch fearful beast of the reptilian world! 
n- crowd-and the incidental Nobody cared to make the oxijcrlmcnt. 
r Parks' Infallible Salve, for NevrrtheW everyone had gained the in- 
scalds, sunburn, diseases of preasion that the infallible salve was a sure 

cuticle, and the bites of In- safeguard against anything poisonous. So 
•a»t and reptile. they made their jwrehaao* and went their 
r himself, inventor of this way, serene and safe against the bite d 

did the selling. But did he anything from a New Jersey mosquito to s 

t ointment in the true form? hooded cobra. 
On the contrary’, flanked by 
\ by pamphlets and picture* TAe Doctor'! Waterloo 

from puff adder* to bo* con- 
. . stuffed tarantulas and hairy Day after day, month after month, It 

ions, the doctor carried as hit main continued, into the hot days of aummw. 
it a live and slothful Gila monster. One afternoon the sun blazed partlculariy 

which had l*en procured from the low- strong upon the hoard which formed thr 
land, of Arizona, and which moored away reeling place of Hi* Honor, the lleloderron. 

under the wire grating which It hrought him very much to life; aomurh. 

the personal revered the doctor's keister. And it was in fact, that in moving about, the wit* 
.! busirm upon this Gila monitor, instead of the netting was displaced. The famous doetc: 

atoc thereby salve, that the doctor dilated with extremely went on with fiis lecture, meanwhile, a • 
lucrative result*. sently putting forth a hand to restore th 

"I am here this afternoon.” he would netting. And the Gila monster struck, 

uy announce, "to present to you the world's There was a yelp, weird and nicking 
- renowned Doctor Parks' Infallible Salve An eminent manufacturer of salve le*[ci 

•retain mea»- for cuts, wounds, abrasion*, sunburn. d»- wildly, with a mottled Gila monster hang- 
■ bet wren the raare of the skin mod cuticle, injuries to the ing to one thumb. An anguished flip 
man remains tmder membrane, and the bite of insect, the thing was dislodged, to fall lumpifr 
unless sheer man. heart or reptile. Now. gentlemen. I blinking to the pavement, while the doctor 

he stores to am not going to bore you with a descrip- seized a brick, murdered his pet H rioter o* 

flow the sun- lion of thb wonderful remedy. I'm not horrid am. and then, disregarding entirely 
• vixirk on thr going to take up your timr by giving you hia two grc*» or bo of infallible salve, nr 

Are indicate, a long lot of medical phravs and pharma- five block* to the emrrgencv hospital f« 
e main stem, reutical combinations. But I wish to call treatment. A week later he left to*’ 
Hit bis actual your attention to there fierce and ferocious minus a Gila monster and one thumb. Bnl 
the fringes of reptiles which repose in and about this he took his infallible salvo; there »‘f! 
(totheoppo- exhibition case. other towns and other times, and a true 
irdly can be "I know there b no one among you who enthusiast never quit*. , 
m whore sole » so ignorant a* not to know that the bite Which brings about the statement of » 
-er-jr. relHng of the hairy scorpion b deadly poisonous, queer condition of affairs. Twenty*** 
.re their very The next time a scorpion bitea you, what years ago. before the United State* Go'* 
e same spud would you give for a box of Doctor Parks' eminent began to inquire into the vnnojjj 
■ department Infallible Salve, which I am retailing to- ingredient* of patent medicines, one of tr* 
>y the dozen, day for twenty-five rents, a quarter of a main amusement* of the small town "" 
the pitchmen dollar? the medicine show. Then along came tM 
of a town b "And the tarantula!" Hb voice would drug laws, and the great doctor* went out 

a mc-nber of hb own brewne higher now. “The tarantula, gen- of buninire. Now there has been a renas- 
distinctively crooked tle-rwn! Unfortunately, the only specimen nance, with more medicine show* than ever, 
here a the crooked which I have i* stuffed, owing to the fact that and all of them making more money than 
rhe only difference b there beast* cannot live in thb rarefied at- ever was dreamed of. even in the d*>» 

** pitchman jams a maaphere. However, supocne a tarantula when a Kickapoo Indian remedy was «"P- 
ermiy must pay the should bite you? Eh? Or the deadly posed to cure everything from chuola"1' 
eily a refusal at the rattlaanafc*. or hooded cobra?" to paralysis. 
it is made to take out Nor did the fact that it might be neee*- More, it b the same old medicine snm» 
r. which may run all sary to take a trip to India to get into active that it always was. The same old outm 

■ a year to ten dollars correction with a hooded cobra affect the -Continned on 

ART A CORD, s sterling actor of West 

ems. is the hero, and his remarkable work 

distinguishes him from the type usually 

seen in Western plays The cast ta excep¬ 

tional. and ao faithfully ha* history been 

followed that you will see with your own 

eyre r-any of the heroes you love to read 

about. 

Tell the manager of your favorite 

•Jw-'re «<* set “In the Day. of Buffalo 

Bill. Every reol American, young and 

nld. will want to see it and ouiht to see it. 

I am delighted with it. And 1 am proud 

to be the means of making it for you. 

CARL LAEMMLE, President. 

UNIVERSAL 
PICTURES 
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Send for 
our Book 

Printing Gets 

Anything You Say 

Can Be Misunderstood MANHIBAt 

inters breed mistakes a* to date, as The forms in the book, "Printing Gets 
ails, and have no standing as records. Things Done," are printed on Hammermill 
lost as bad arc instructions on any Bond. You will note a wide variety of color 

cct of paper which cannot be instantly (twelve colors and white) and you will see 
fied as instructions. Written on a that the paper is easy to print on and to 
d form, there is no doubt about an write on with either ink or pencil, 

ttion. Figures in writing arc fre- Hammermill Bond is strong, clean, uni- 
ly misread. On a form the words in form, and durable. These qualities, com- 
ire always a clue to the proper answer. bined with the fact that it is the lowest* 
•bal instructions a detail may be for- priced standard bond paper on the market, 
i. The printed form has a space where have made it the recognized utility business 
orgotten detail gets mention and paper for office printing, 

ion. Hammermill Bond is obtainable through 
ctical and certain solution to these distributors in leading cities, and most 
nts lies in the adoption of the printed printers carry it in stock. All printers know’ 

Our book, " Printing Gets Things this paper and can readily fill orders for 
tells and shows how printed forms printing on it in any quantities, large or small, 

vc the minutes and prevent mistakes. The book, "Printing Gets Things Done," 
n in the purchase of printed forms, will help you, both to buy printing and to 

an be saved and mistakes avoided. use it to advantage. Send for it. 

HAMMERMILL PAPER COMPANY, Erie, Pa. 

Look jbr this watermark—it is our word of honor to the public 

PRINTING 

tins THINGS 

DONE 

I MM* form* *mr? proper under- 

•tanding of initruc f iont. The) add 

an official character and can he 

uaed as a permanent rrcord. Each 

form may have a different color 

that will distinguish it at a glance, 

thus enabling quick handling. 

The Utility Business Paper 
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The Land of Unborn Babies 
IN Maeterlinck's play— 

"The Blue Bird,” you see the exquisite Land—all 

misty blue—where countless babies are waiting their 

time to be born. 

As each one's hour comes. Father Time swings wide 

the big gate. Out flies the stork with a tiny bundle 

addressed to Earth. 

The baby cries lustily at leaving its nest of soft, fleecy 

clouds—not knowing what kind of an earthly "nest” 

it will be dropped into. 

Every baby cannot be born into a luxurious home— 

cannot find awaiting it a dainty, hygienic nursery, 

rivalling in beauty the misty cloud-land. 

But it is every child's rightful heritage to be born into 

a clean, healthful home where the Blue Bird of 

Happiness dwells. 

As each child is so bom — 

the community, the nation, and the home are richer. 

For just as the safety of a building depends upon its 

foundation of rock or concrete so docs the safety of 

the race depend upon its foundation—the baby. 

And just as there is no use in repairing a building 

above, if its foundation be wea\, there is no use in 

hoping to build a strong civibzation except through 

healthy, happy babies. 

Thousands of babies — 

die needlessly every year. Thousands of rickety little 

feet falter along Life's Highway. Thousands of im¬ 

perfect baby-eyes strain to get a clear vision of the 

wonders that surround them. Thousands of defective 

cars cannot hear even a mother's lullaby. 

Published by 

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY-NEW YORK 

And thousands of physically unfit men and women 

occupy back seats in life, are counted failures—£ 

because of the thousands and thousands of babies 

who have been denied the birthright of a sanitary 

and protective home. 

So that wherever one looks—the need for better 

homes is apparent. And wherever one listens car 

be heard the call for such homes from the Land ot 

Unborn Babies. 

The call is being heard — 

by the schools and colleges that arc establishing classe 

in homemaking and motherhood; by public nurses 

and other noble women who arc visiting the homes 

of those who need help and instruction; by the h(* 

pitals that arc holding Baby Clinics. 

By towns and cities that arc holding Baby Weeb 

and health exhibits; by magazines and newspaper* 

that are publishing articles on pre-natal care. 

By Congress that has passed the Mothers anc 

Babies Act, under which health boards in every Seat; 

will be called upon to give information to expectant 

mothers. 

jitized by Google 

All this is merely a beginning — 

The ground has hardly been broken for 

the Nation's only safe foundation— 

healthy babies—each of whom must have 

its rightful heritage—An Even Chance 

—a healthy body. 

The call will not be answered until every 

mother, every father and every community 

help to make better homes in which to 

welcome visitors from the Land of Un¬ 

born Babies. 

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company The work of Ibis Company boa Keen of such 

hia been working years for improvement in vital importance to Ha policyholders and the 

homo coaditiona and surroundings. and re- public that it it publishing the result,, with 

ioiect in hating helped thereby to reduce the hope of showing to everyone, etery- 

materiallv the death rate of babies and of where, that there ,s nothing more irtpoo 

mother, in childbirth. During this period taal than protecting the people of oar land 

the death rate from infectious diseases of from preventable disease, and unnecessary 

children bav been reduced iJ%. The total death. 

death rate has been reduced Jl.9%. In 1V2I the Metropoliten distributed 

2S.000.0X booklet* dealing with the most 

important phavcv of health and diveaac. 

It will be glad to furnish, oa rrquest, book* 

lets telling the mother how to prepare for 

the baby; how to keep the home sanitary; how 

to protect her children against contagious 

diseases; bow to make the family healthier 

end heppier. 

HUM FlSKF, /’rrnfral 
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from Pago 94, 

with ita negro entertainers, its *>ng-and- 
dancs team, ita ventriloquists, ita mor.ologu* 
artist: with ita same eminent doctors, and 
the same negro push worker out there in 
the audience, with his same old shout of 
"SoW out a^in, doctah! Sold out ag’in! 
Two mo’ bottle* of de Worl' Famous Indian 
Kirkapoo Herb Remedy, doctah! Sold 
out sg’inf” 

There is only one difference. Where the 
niatnan of a bygone day waa composed 
largely 0/ burnt sugar, a medicinal flavor 
aid water, the medicine of today must 
contain some remedy or tonic properties 
which will stand the examination of gov¬ 
ernment chemists. That is all. The Gov- 
trnment cannot rule what ia said by a 
pertoo -eaprcially if that person ia a living 
testimonial. All it can do is insist, via 
Leavenworth, Atlanta and other point* of 
inuttsL that the label of the bottle be a 

truthful one regarding the contents and 
the remedial qualities of the medicinal SI he result is that there are factories 

now do nothing but turn out modi- 
cims for the various raed shows, all of 
which are prepared according to the pre- 
wrtption of some physician. There are few 

phywnans who do not includo in their 
prescriptions for almost any illness a tonic 
if 10m* sort. 

So the medicine show, have launched 
nemly forth again, with hardly a change 
from what they were twenty-five or thirty 
iren sxo. The same things hold the Inter- 
« <f the people that did then, despite all _ 

Mi 
They go to see the entertainment, which ia 
tree. And the entertainment ia given — 
tat Muff of It. But in the Intermission 

"" 

Terrifying Symptoms 

Chi of them I. « thing which plans him 

irfi^tri upon anyone who disregards the “ * 

could he? Of course not I 

fal'V u’mV'^T f°TW °T# »mP«rtan« 
toJffiT 7I"Ltor “ pychology -md 

pitchman who doesn't make 
ha living through a knowledge, studied or 

VPry ,hi,«t ™ audience 
1 inat thr avi'rairo human U **1/- 

KKi«iS 1*1“' T/l! h**thln« rmiiMa redlfcaoad 
2 happens to wash his 

niW'ahSftS1! ‘a*111 ,d-y i "»PP** wd the rrerenblanc* 

Un't’h.rd tSSl.: ST-l*?' 

istass ssr&ssx zaF 

It Clamps 
Eveiywhei 

The 

LAMP 
with the 

CLAMP 
an entertamment to draw the crowd. Once 

ffL£2L. TbS: H! ‘ **•" “«*>>’ to I 
FV*' be wishes the 

crowd to have a cake cl some of the most I 

sasttasss.'ssitt— 
jn*A»5R4?itfaS 
IriLnSiS.lo P^-oneof the* out 

cwwr, not three or four to 

wsssgss 

tbs hundreds which in. 
Clu.la women among ita patrons f„ K4^- 

Heady every ocher form of the picehrSar/s 

industry fully 95 per cent of the pushes „e 
men. One reason foe this is the fsc*. tfcsi ■ 
womsr. doesn't like to stand with » crowd * 
men In the street. Tfta in spue of the fact 

ikhvrue if !r;r‘f ?:d ** —»«binc 
for the household or distinctively for won- 
snsind However, the abrer.ee of 
mak« little difference The man usually 

SHTi!?S£2“ ■*.. 
HUH The medicine show belong* also, as a 

general rule, to that part of the rex. 
known a* the h.gh pitch; and ,• Is m thu 
division that mist of th, crooked work a 
done However, let .t be known that the 
adua ly crook.* pitchman a fought as 
hard by the members of the elan w l > ha 

victims. The jam guy. as he k csikd. » , 
.,» ia! parish among pitchmen. and h, on’, 

of the calling’s be.1 

The man with a low pitch - usually only 
* tripod and case set up st . street corner 

KSfjTfc’afsrBrs 
excvirent profit Usually three rood, are 

READ 
Clamp it 

on bed or 

anywhere 

WRITE 
Clamp it 

or stand it 

on your 

desk or 

table. for Uti. wap And I’m going to give you 

yWmaBey back. But just to he sure that 
everybody geu just one rake of soap, and 

g^SsWSLw’MB 
give me a dime depc.it on It. You’ll get 
your money back. And anybody else now 

h.t wants a free sample of thle famous 
feathering, wnooth-shaving mmp, jiat 

SHAVE 
Clamp it 

mirror or 

any handy 

place. 

x*g. u. % r*i. on. 

THE lamp of a thousand practical 

uses. More uses daily. The 

bnoer you have it the handier you 

find it. Gamps—stands—hangs - 

anywhere and everywhere - and stays 

where you put it. A necessity in 

home, office, store. All the light you 

need, where and when you need it. 

Hundreds of thousands arc finding 

Adjusto-Ijte indispensable. Prevents 

eye-strain—reduces light hills. No 

other lighting device like it. 

Wire, rente rel n—«■ care <lr 
» Ml l«c*. oa t »r»i *t« iwre. ** K 

Mk i-h. retd an I ,!*. J 

Get an Adjusto I Jtc today. If your 

dealer doesn't carry it, order direct. 

S. W. KARBER 

141-ISl So. Fifth Si. Brooklyn, N. \’. 
wj. £ UPmfUU V*f* rtwd. PUm 4*u 

/V. .* heptt t wi :WJ a&W. YA1I.4WW TV.iMW 

1^* W4%> * frlitt lk 
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{ tyforclJrom the World’s 

lRGEST Exclusive Makers 
Genuine Silk Hosiery 
Specializing on One Single Style 
CnyTIU-IONS OK WOMEN have become cus- 

S\jL tomers of ours because they have tried Real 

Silk Fashioned Hosiery 

—and like it better than any silk hosiery obtainable. 

They also much prefer to get their silk hose 

direll from the fresh, unhandled, daily replenished 

stocks of the mill itself. 

Furthermore, they like the advantages of dealing 

direct with a silk hosiery service expert, right at their 

very doors. 

Otherwise, how can you account for the tremen¬ 

dous success of the Real Silk Hosiery Mills ? Can you 

imagine a single mammoth silk hosiery institution 

with a daily capacity of bo.coo pairs ? Remember that 

this astounding business has been developed abso¬ 

lute!) on the merit of Rea! Silk Fashioned Hosiery and 

on the superiority of the Real Silk service system. The 

only possible answer to this unprecedented succc 

—quality and service. 

We have observed that when any woman experit 

the genuine silken feel of Rea! Silk Fashioned Hoi; 

and comes to realize from a/lual usage how n. 

longer it lasts and how much better it fits 

she becomes an enthusiastic business frier 

the local Real Silk Representative, and immedi- 

wants her neighbors and friends to know al>ou* 

never and more economical way of getting gr 

silk hosiery. 

* 
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detail is scientifically supervised—the selection of 

silk worms, crossed to secure silk of maximum ten¬ 

sile strength and highest luster; their feeding and 

care, and the cultivation of the hundreds of acres of 

mulberry trees from which the worms arc feeding. 

Absolutely nothing is left to chance. 

In our mills it is the same. Here we continue the 

Jig/il for quality. Our people 

(the very highest type of 

native Americans) arc given 

every approved machine II 

known to experts in the manu- ■ 

fadure of silk hosiery; and in 

addition, exclusive, superior j1 I 

devices and attachments for ) sB 

making silk hosiery finer and 

better have been devised by us 

—and these devices art not IKk 

available to any other manu- • . \ j 

Every person in our mills \ \ 

does just one thing with 

us specialization reaches its 

Our people, on their par- 

ticular work, are probably ' W 

the highest paid in the whale PB 

silk hosiery industry. _ 

"FROM MILL TO MILLIONS" 

In order that every American woman can enjoy 

the advantages and satisfaction of Real Silk Fash¬ 

ioned Hosiery, a Real Silk Representative has been 

especially trained and assigned to duty in practically 

every locality in the United States. 

This local Rea! Silk Representative is the most 

important factor in our 

whole industrial policy. He 

it is who makes possible our 

dired service “from mill to 

■F| P millions." 

f Above all, he is invariably 

a gentleman and a specialist. Bile knows Silk Hosiery bet¬ 

ter, no doubt, than any one to 

w hom you could talk. Whet her 

you ever wear Real Silk Fash¬ 

ioned Hosiery or not this silk 

hosiery specialist will reduce 

your annual silk hosiery ex¬ 

pense appreciably. The scien¬ 

tific care of silk hosiery is his 

pro/estion. 

In a few days such a man 

as we have rather carefully 

described is very likely to call 

- at your door. 

When he comes, please be 

very careful not to confuse 

him in any was with any door-to-door canvasser or 

peddler. I Ic has unquestioned credentials and can 

give you the phone number of the Real Silk District 

Office in your localit 

Our hosiery fits. Real Silk 

Fashioned Hosiery invariably conforms perfectly to 

the human anatomy. It takes into consideration the 

natural muscle play bulging just enough where tne 

muscles thicken and tapering with nature over 

the trim ankle and the graceful arch of the instep. 

These people of ours sculpture style and shape into 

their work that’s what we mean when wc say 

"Fashioned" hosiery. 

that you can call up and 

make sure you are dealing with the genuine, autho¬ 

rized, local Rea! Silk Representative. 

IMPORTANT: >- — *-z n.n,n 

(r.m ... mlll.-U 1, NRVHK mU I. rHmU u.'.i 

KRAL SILK HOSIERY MILLS 
INDIAN A rOLIS. INDIANA 

BRANCH OFFICES 
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one for you!" 
h&* u»w-d forward a dollar, 
razor. Then another. About 

aomrene who hasn’t a dollar 
a five-doflor bill, expecting ■ 
is change. In,trad: 
e. two. three, four, five razors 

luma five of the chlv* into the 
one', hand* adding before 

trance can come: "That’s so I'll 
exactly how much money you 

■other!" a' ich he sight, someone with 
and another with a twenty. 

Hotels Simply Keep House 
on a Large Scale 

TO SUCCEED with their Ui*e-*.le 
housekeeping, hotel managara rsua 

• lioroughly organize ,11 of thetr work. 
Where iIk average homcwt/c hu eight 
or nine room, to step neat. ■ hotel Rm 
right or nine hundred. Thu', why * 
hotel manager could not 
along without appropriate traih baikcti 
placed conveniently in each room wher¬ 
ever truth may accumulate. 

There', a valuable lewon in thia fot 
rhe hotnekeeper. 

The eternal "picking thine, up." the 
cndlru collecting of crumpled paper* 
bit, of lint or (trlng, odd. and end, of 

riae? Ah. a man with a UewlolUr hil 
There', one. two. threw, four, five, aix. arret 
eight, nine, ten raaura far you. brolht- 
imt to ru know how much you gave nw 
Everybody .upplird? Now. prnta, jui 
stand right where you are. and hold thca 
razors up la the air where I ran ere thru 
Stand right where you are-" 

It U the aignal to the man at the whte- 
While the various assortment, of ratoi 
are being lifted Into the air the marhin 
g»w» a lurch a* the driver throw. It int 
gear and premm hard on the gas. Ilcfot 
the pu»h ran realise it the pitrhman : 
around the comer and gone, leaving ever 
peraon who haa patronised him with on 
rake erf aoap. received free, and from one t 
twenty razor, purrhaord at a dollar apieo 
Following which they hurry to police hra< 
quartern. But the jam guy. aa he ia know 

which have made VuLCota so famous In 
office, hotel, and other Institutions. are 
now making them IndUpenuble In lhut 
greatett of all Imcltutlon*-the home. 

Attached to every Vul-Cot la an ahoo> 
lute guarantee to replace any basket that 

iN. VU G.. 

I iw variation, of tnta are many, the 

meat Important of which ia the give-away 
pitch, in which there ta a wealth of preaenU 

until the psychological moment. After 
that the beginning is the same as in the 
other game of duplicity, but It la worked 

VuJ-O* 

WTOK 

American Vulcanized 
Wilmington. 

Fibre Company 
Delaware 

and there 

TAe JAeef Writer 

Fot the ScficrJ 

For tkr Home 

RECEPTACLES 
Guaranteed foi'5 Years 

•favor by tl* 
rhy rannot l« 
writer. And 

iicu'.ar branch 
an ary. 

.'.growth of a 
magazine* of 

' -->■> whicrip- 
cr>- a, to the 

[ih.*hcd. The 

-r* to carry 
imre than -ie 

year, or to aend magazines free. Not until 
recently did the Government Indicate the 
proportion of the advertised subscription 
price that the publisher must receive. The 
result is that magazines of this rlusa, depend¬ 
ing upon a certain type of advertisement, 
for their revenue, obtain their subscriptions 
by the sheet-writer method and the umpeha* 
find themselvee paying in the end almost as 
much for poor magazines a* they would by 
legitimately subscribing for good ones. But 
to the method: 

The subscription agent, or sheet writer 
a, he ia called, pockets everything he can 
get above a certain figure, which ne miat 
•end the magazine ana which is sometimes 
a, low a, four or five cents for a year', 
subscription. He works the main streets of 
small towns, house-to-house canvasses, and. 
in fact, any place where he can obtain an 

interview with the umpeha. Usually It ia 
the fair grounds or the carnival lot, and hi, 
work la one of exceedingly clever manipu¬ 
lations of words and actions. - 

The umpeha Is thinking of nothing save 
prize hogs or perhaps a riue on the dip-tbe- 
dips. He is benign, self-satisfied. Then: 

"That's for you. brother!” 
A fountain pen with a gold band around 

It, worth all of fifteen cents, is under hii 
nose, and an obliging-appearing person i* 
at the other end. The umpeha gasps, natu¬ 
rally. Then comes the second move. 

Bargain-Loving Umpchat 

“Just a moment, brother; I'll show you 
how to work it See. just unscrew this 
little cap and ahe'a ready to write. Highrst- 
grade fountain pen on the market, brother, 

and all yours, free of charge and without 
coat, aa a special premium to the Blank 
group of magazines." 

About this time the umpeha recovers his 
breath. 

“But I'm not taking those magazine.” 
"Of course not. brother. What did you 

say your name was?" 
It is the old play on the yes guy. The 

answer comm almost immediately. 11 Don’t 
think'I mentioned It. but It's Jonm.” 

"Ah, Jon«m, of course. Not Tom Joins, 
from Meridian?" 

"No. Henry Jones, from Breakwater." 
"Of course. No street address?" 

"No; jual Breakwater." 
While this ia going on the sheet writer 

haa taken out hia receipt book, written 
the man's name and addraon, and the 
amount he la to pay, In It, this Utter being 
figured on the spur of the moment, from the 
appearance of hardneaa or softness of the 
individual. Then he digrreore and puli* 
from his pocket three or four magazine.* 

"Thanks very much." He fold, the 
receipt 'Tvs put you down for these 

three magazine* for two years. Of course 
you wouldn’t mind paying the postage. 
Practically nothing, you know. Three mag¬ 
azines for two years each, a total of six year* 
of the beet reading In the United Stile.!" 

The umpeha doesn’t atop to figure. A 
mere matter of postage aeema infinitesimal. 

Besides, the ahret writer haa reached Into 
a pocket and brought forth a handful of 
am all change, planting a similar idea In the 
mind of the other man. Out cornea a dol¬ 
lar. The sheet writer takes It, adding, 

“Just three-forty more, brother.’1 
In nine cam out of ten the money l. 

forthcoming. It all ia done eo swiftly that 
the umpeha haa time to think only of the 
fact that he haa received a fountain pen 
and three magazines for two years abs> 
lutely free and that He ia paying only the 
postage. If he makes the mistake of bring¬ 
ing forth a flve-dollar bill he receives hit 
change and pockets It without a true reali¬ 
zation of how much he has spent. 

"There now. brother, there’s your re¬ 
ceipt, so you’ll know that you've got the 
magazines coming to you and to show to 
the postman in caw he thinks the poalur 
hasn’t been paid I" 

Whereupon the umpeha wanders blankly 
on. not even stopping to think that postal!* 
la paid at the source, and the sheet writer 

acarches for another victim. 
But withal, in the land of the pitchman, 

it ia to hia credit that the main revenue 
arenas to come through shrewdness and not 
chicanery. He talks faster, works quicker 
and thinks more swiftly than the man to 
whom he sells—and they aay there'*.» 
premium on brains. And. Incidentally, u >n 
the reading of this you have found that you 
at some time during your life have play*’1 
the umpeha. don’t let it worry you. Yourai* 
the company of almost every other bargain* 
loving man in the United States. 
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To Housewives 

Abo* on hostility 

—on the entire «rt of 

entertaining in the home. 

Etiquette, uhle .ft- 

ting. menu. »d recipe, 

for every Oceanian. Jut: 

*»k for h. 

Van Camp Product* Co. 

Summer Dinners 
ready—Raked in Van Camp’s matchless 

college-trained cook*, domestic aeirn. 

Van Camp's I 

aSKaF’-"tfw* 
v'Maws 

Theae */e the day. of all day. for Van Camp*a 

Pork and Beam. Fur luncheon., for picnic., foe dtnrer. 

—crer ready, hoe or cold. 

It ia the nation.) di.h_.he be.t Imd. hearty food 

you know. Everybody welcome, it. and lew get k 

often enough, 

We being it to you baked by expert.—«n incom¬ 

parable creation. And a dozen can. on the thelf mean, 

a dozen dinner, ready at your call. 

A new-style dish 

Not "like mother uied to bake"—not like other, 

bskc today. Modern culinary art ha. developed a 

vutly better way l0 bake bean.. 

Inold time*, bean* were not even half-baked. k» they 

were hard to digeat. 

They were baked in open diahea, to much of the 

flavor ereaped. 

They were boiled in hard water, 10 the .kin. were 

lough. Some were criaped. aome muahy — all through 

The dish of millions 

This duh ha. woo million* by iu new delight.. 

It ha. brought to people a new baked bean concep¬ 

tion. Now a mammoth model kitchen—the finest in 
the world has been hulk to keep home, .uppbed. 

Ifyou don’t know V.n Camp'., go try it. Com- 

pare it with other hiked bon.. You will be .ur- 

prixd. If you do know Van Camp’., keep plenty 

oo hand to u«e cooking in Hot weather. Carry 

fruity baking 

Such pork and bean, were for aturdy .tomach.. It 

wi» not a very tempting diih. Few home, lerved it 

moee than once a week. 

An expert creation 

In the Van Camp kitchen., m.ny expert, hare 

worked for rear, to perfect thu premier diah. F.mmt 

Can. to icrvc 2, 3 and 5 

Ortw. V* Cunp Product. include 

Ttmalt Semp Chit, Cat. Cor., 
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Onrol Kate helped him to for- 

soothing in bit tiring ran like the Bronx 
branch. So. when the war was oyer. when 
Sir. Gowdy came back with ha wound 
itripew and his captain's bam to take a place 
directly* under Barrows in the head branch. 
Kate stayed on -even had her salary raised. 
The savings—now all in Liberty Bonds - 
were mounting into the thousands. 

Externally even. Kate was only first 
cousin to the girl who had stood staring 
at a white glove on the night Mike Nsueh- 

this maturity became her. Except lor her 
eye* and her hair, she had not been pretty 
in her teem. Her noae. fine but a little too a her mouth with ita thin-rtmmtd tn- 

of red under a short upper lip. her 
round forehead-only character could give 
them beauty. Those yearn ci a hard. aelf- 
disciplined life crowned with succea. had 
granted them that final touch. New pa¬ 
trons of Barrows’ found themselves looking 

past the milkmaid charms of very young 
wait macs to this woman, always so busy 

about the cashier’s desk or the counter. 
Though she could smile pleasantly enough 
when explaining to a captious customer 
why the steak was late, she had ususJly 

a brisk profcwonal air that choked in¬ 
cipient love word* in the very throat of the 

Bronx Lothario. 
A little hard on others, she was hardest 

of all on herseif. When she tweam* mana- Cshe found it nece—am- to live in a 
tee room, to buy a few ciothm. She had 

U- time for coume. in the V W.C.A but 
she read much under guidance of the aish teacher. Still ma. her life a. rigid 

ruled as a nun’a - work, reading church 
on Sundays, more work, more reading. Ita 
only golden lighta were those evenings 
twice a week when she aat down to tell 
everything to BakJy. that afternoon once 
a fortnight when she took from her hox in 
the branch pent office his letter in return. 
She had committed the extravagance of 
that box le*t the regular arrival of a coarse 
yellow envelope postmarked from a prison 

her at her rooming 
irk and the imnvensT nrded her secret - 

nr hmi identified 

TEE GJ3TE OPENS 
i Continued from Pag" 1*1 

Controlled Heat 
Why don’t you ask Williams ? 
Wit" Intense Interest, Mr. Jones watched every move as 

Williams, the steam fitter, and Jim. hU helper. In¬ 
stalled the radiators in the new house next door. Mr. 
Jones wan planning a new home of his own. 

"What’ii that. Williams?" he asked pointing. 

"This Valve?" suld Williams. "Why It’s part of this new 
‘Controlled Heat.’ Touch this handle and It regulates 
the amount of steam In the radiator-gives you just the 
heat you want In the room." 

"Mean to say you can have any temperature you want 

In any room?" 

"Absolutely! Living room 70*. Bed room 65*. any way 

you want ’em. At a touch of your finger!" 

"Hum! That ought to save coal bills!" 

"Sure It does! You never have more heat than you want 
in a room. Not a bit of coal wasted in this system; It only 

generates heat as needed. Why! Mr. Jones. If people 
would take the trouble to Investigate, we wouldn't Install 
unythlng but ‘Controlled Heat.’ Would we. Jim?" 

"Nope!" said Jim. 

Jim was right and Williams was right! The more thor¬ 
oughly you investigate the more certain you are to choose 
"Controlled Heat. To help you In making your decision 
we have prepared an interesting booklet called "Controlled 
Heat." Send/or this booklet today! 

Hoffman Specialty Co., in*. 

Minn Office and Factory, Watcrbury, Conn. 

BOSTON 

NEW YORK 

CHICAGO 

LOS ANGELES 

Hoffman 
Equipment 
^for Vapor heat control 

street these six years. 
” Lavender.” she pronounced; smi thes 

almost to heroelf. " I never thought of that 
before.” 

"It’s the kind of thinking that msk.* 

ar-rti-ta.” complimented Angus. 
’’Do you paint picture* too? u-k*» 

Kate. .. 
She was in one of those moments, ml*- 

posts of life to the intellectually oinoiK. 
when a gate openg on vistas of a ne* 
world. A picture had always been a picture 
to her; it was pretty or it warn t pretlj- 
you just painted it she had never consid¬ 

ered how. ... 
’’We all try," said Angus. nVw spoiled 

much canvas. But I haven’t the tnck- 
Only appree-eiation.” . 

Then as suddenly as though the cot* 
had been pulled from his ronvematjo" 
Angus Knight bubbled forth into talk, 
wonderful talk* Kat* thought, though BP 
but half understood. Such ulk as *no hn«3 

never heard from a man before. She 
hemelf realixing that men must talk tM 

Conttnurd on Pago 74) 
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You Bet I Want that 

Massage Cream” 
Traveling or at home, your face needs thorough 

cleansing and vigorous exercise to keep it young. 

Washing cannot completely remove the dust and 

dirt that works into the pores of your skin. The 

safest and surest way is to use Pompeian Mas¬ 

sage Cream regularly. It will give you the fresh, 

glowing color of perfect cleanliness. 

Clears the Skin: Pompeian Massage Cream 

thoroughly cleanses all dust and dirt from the 

pores. It helps clear up blackheads and pimples 

in the natural, sensible way—by keeping the 

skin dean and the pores open. 

Easy to Use: Rub it in; rub it out. After 

shoving or washing, apply the Massage Cream 

to your face. Rub it in gently. Continue rub¬ 

bing and immediately it rolls out, bringing with 

it all the dirt and skin impurities. Result—a 

clean, healthy skin and clear, glowing color. 

For a smooth finishing touch, use Pompeian 

Fragrance—a delightful new talc. 

Special Trial Offer 

Jar of Mhm|i Ctmid ; Can of Talcum Powder 

For 10c wr will arnd you a Special Trial Jar of Pompeian 

Manage Cream and a miniature can of Pompeian 

pack ago contain sufficient Manage Cream for several 

invigorating maaaagea and Talc enough for a amooth 

finishing touch to arveral week*' ahave*. Send for your 

Pompeian Massage Cream 

Pompeian Fragrance, a talc 

At mil dtuiiiatn' 

Fi&ssaqo (rum 

COassaqe CreaM TEAR OFF NOW 

Make 

this Test 

TH* Pompeian Company 

Woah your hand* thoroughly. Apply 

Pompeian Manage Cream on the back 

Of the hand a* in the above illustration. 

Rub gently, but firmly. The darkened, 

dirt-laden cream that comes from the 

pores will astonish you. 

Digitized by 
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hi* paintbrush and glanced 
. shoulder at her. hi* cool Scotch eye 

ing a tender scorn. 
,■7 said he: "th a liberal educa- 
rhough if* not the NaUonal Gal- 

his flow of talk suddenly froze a* 
egnan painter c«m. up to a»k for 

on the next day she talked to him 
and the next. Not always of paint- 

and a rush in which Angus Knight drove 
hi* gang quietly but masterfully to finish 
the job before noon. He had hi* luncheon 
with the cooks in the kitchen; and while 
Kate busied herself seeing that the dish's 
were washed and put away, the kitchen 
table* scrubbed, the doors and windows 
locked. Angus Knight took an uncon¬ 
scionably long time to gather up paint, 
brushes, ladders and overalls. She was 
putting on her bst at the flhrror behind 
the cashier's deok when he spproached. 
dressed for the street HU voice caught as 
he began to speak; she should have taken 

"^ItSodM." said Angus, his speech groem 
suddenly broad, staccato, entirely Scotch, 
"that if* time you were lookin' at that 
Metropolitan Xlusre-ura-lf you've no 

^^^rirr,ht. And then:-I'd 
like It." aaid Kate. 

In the writing room of the Y. W. C. A.. 
Kate was comparing a letter to Baldy. The 
first page, done without difficulty, repo-d. 

face down, on the desk before her. She 
had started the second three time*, tom 

up the sheet, put the fragments into her 
hag. begun again. And this. finally, was 
what she wrote on the subject nearest to 

her thoughts: 

fee been out once or twice in the past week 
with Mr. Knight, lies s printer who worked 
on the restaurant when we renovated. Just to 
the museum to look at some printing, and to 
the picture*, etc. It's the first man I V* gone 
anywhere with since you sent assy, and I 
wont even a- him agrin >< ><~ tell me you 
mind one tiay bit. I managed to let him know 
that I didn't go out with men regularly I 
gums I hinted enough to make him under- 
stand why. My Utile boy- 

Illockally. it changed now into a real 
love letter. Having discharged herself of 
this, having posted the letter. Kate felt 
free somehow to accept all Angus Knight'* 
invitation*, of which there were three. 
More and more deeply was Angus Knight 
revealing himself to her. She knew now of 
his reading, whine breadth stretched far 
beyond all her intellectual horixoti*: of his 
f amfly in Scotland, about whom be was ten¬ 
derly humorous: cf hi* deeper emotions 
when he went over the top at Loco; even 
of hi* religion. Nor did Angus Knight talk 
entirely about himself. 

“You've felt that yourself perhaps?" or 
"like, ywi’ve exper-rienred the same." he 
would say. and pause, his head cocked on 
one side, foe her answer. 

Tbeae thrusts she parried; and when hi* 
debate tact forbade a longer stop on the 
subject Angus Knight would perform one 
of the mental somersaults of a child or 
a Celt, attack some remote subject, and 
talk wonderfully. Sometimes, though. 

new brands of golf balls on the market this year, 
ame is often hurt by experimentation. There’s 

in the recommendation— “try out this hall, I’ve 

order of them.” refection of Dunlops is the result of more than 

careful development. Golfers who play rceu- 
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Pays 

(CamMmmsd A**» *M* ^ ^ 

bJL^dfarii'tbe chatter of flirtation. _It 

was full of names of men. a few of which 
she recognised dimly from her readmf- 

He had take® a thrt^day Wave In 

Mrs 5HJ3 K»*. rss£ 
lose the thread of hi* talk. 

When she came back he wai saying. 
"You've seen that, maybe. >n your Metro¬ 
politan Musee-um —you know it. I *up- 

"No." she replied simply. "I've never 

to insist on Dunlops 
! his gsngaulaUy 

The golf ball you use can do a lot to make or mar your sea- JSh'SJ^Sst 

son anu the pleasure you get from the game. 

because 

because 

because 

because 

because 

THE 

DUNLOP 
1*2 

NOW 

85c 
EACH 

The largest sell¬ 
ing Imported 
Brand of 
Colt Balls 

Dunlop* are durable. They stand up under punish¬ 
ment that cripples ordinary- balls. Oi the eight¬ 
eenth green you can pick up your Dunlop in good 
shape and begin another round with confidence. 

Dunlops are full of distance. It is those extra ten 
or twelve yards on your drive that decide whether 

it shall be mashic or midiron-a Dunlop will get 
the yards for you. 

Dunlops fly straight and are made to stay in the 
fair-ways. No ball, of course, will make a man 

shoot straight whose form is bad, but Dunlops, 
with their hnc construction and perfect balance, will 
take the margin from the occasional hooks anil slices. 

Dunlops perform truly on the green. Many players 
are ignorant of the importance of the accurately 
balanced ball in putting. They are likely to blame 
externals when what they need is a truly spherical, Erfcctly balanced, not easily deflected ball-a 

inlop. 

Dunlops arc now only 85c. This price is most un¬ 
usual when you consider that this is an imported 
ball of the very highest qualities and sell* for only 
a trifle more than domestic brands and less than 
most other imported balls. 

Golfers who realize how much the right ball 
can add to the season’s enjoyment will in¬ 

sist on that ball. Anti that is why so many 
golfers who play regularly buiston Dunlops. 

DUNLOP TIKE & RUBBER CORKS' OF AMERICA 

Golf Ball Sales Department 
17 East 42nd Street New York City 

Dunlop Tire & Rubber (-«1> Company. Ltd.. Toro.ro, Oat. 

DUNLOP 

her at the door, when he walked back to 
the restaurant with her and proposed a 
tour of the zoo in her afternoon leisure, she 
realized that the road was becoming dan- 
geroua. Hadn't he understood her hint? 

She hesitated and accepted. Baldy's 
fortnightly letter was overdue. When it 
came she could decide. In the meantime 
when you have pulled so long against a 

hard current it is pleasant to drift a little 
in a quiet pool. 

The letter came In the middle of the 
w«k. Her anxieties about his jealousies of 
Mr. Knight. Haldy dismissed with s tol¬ 
erant permission. "Enjoy yourself. 1 know Bi'll play- square," he said. And then 

te forgot this toy worry in the shock cf 
the next sentence*. 

"I shouldn't wonder if I'd see you pretty 

soon." he wrote. "I guess my bit’s about 
done. The Hoard of Parole is going to 
meet, and they tell me I stand a swell 

chance. I've got a good-conduct record 
because of naviug grace, and the chaplain 
will put in a word for roe. besides the 
boys. That little business proposition 1 
wrote you about before is stirring. A guy 

will come to *ec you pretty soon. If you 
want to help out do what he says a* soon 
as he show* he's O.K. I may be out uny 
day now, but I don't want to mis* this 
chance." 

Baldy w-as coming out. Baldy was com¬ 
ing out! Kale, leaning against the tier of 
mail box** in the branch post office, the 
letter crumpled in her hunds. repeated tha 
to herself blankly, mechanically. In a 
month perhnp*—a week -she would aw 

Baldy. See him! See- Suddenly, un¬ 
accountably, the truth tore that veil c4 
illusion which *ho had been weaving fur 
six year*. A* though her mind hsd de¬ 
veloped * photographic plate she h»d a Flcture of the Baldy she wa» going to ate. 
t was not the Baldy of her pitying fuiicie- 

That Baldy-white but interesting with 
prison pallor, refined by liis religious con¬ 
version- wa» gone forever. In it* idare 
came the old H.ldy with his touch uf 
swuggering wirkedne** which sho hsd umv 
so loved and could never love again, with 
hi* good-natured but empty chatter, with 
hi* sudden brutalltio*. In that fla.li cf 
revealing truth came unothce conviction 
which *he had held for some time without 
admitting it to herself. Baldy had new 
been converted. The Scriptural reference* 

in hia letter* were too regular and me¬ 
chanical. He was playing a game for parole 
purposes. He ws* the same Baldy. 

But he wan hers her expiation, her re- 
sponribillty, Ivor burden. She faced it now. 
Her burden to t)ear as long a* she should 
live. Then Angus Knight with his fresh 
akin, his clear, muscular figure, his sun 
wrinkle* about the eyes, planted hinucll 
on the screen and would not go away. 

She glanced up. The crowd In the brar.th 
post office was 1-eginning to *tare. She 
crumpled the letter into her baa and hur¬ 
ried away. But in the street she drew it 
out again, reread it. Through the guarded 
language of a prisoner she tried to con¬ 
struct what Baldy expected her to do. | * 
was referring, doubtlw*. to the garage, lie 
had written of that before. When he com* 
out be wanted to go clean In Syracuse, 

where people knew him as u boy. He hod 
his eye on a garage and transfer buolnc**. 
With her savings and hi* own he thought 
be could swing it. That was arranged 1*- 
tween them long ago. Why. now. th* 

guarded language? Well, curious thing- 
napiH'H in prinons. 

Thut afternoon the picture of Amjw 
Knight. flashing in and out taudi* the pic¬ 
ture of Haldy. became nuddenly lk*h 
blood. He was standing before her drek. 
with the military set of his shoulders, IN 

tender, humorous light in his eyes. , 
He was ssying, " I thought perhaps you d 

like to be goinT to u Bhow tomorrow eve- 

?fo more of Angus Knight! Yet sb* 
could not dismiss him there, with the whul 
establishment looking on. And she had r.-jt 
played quite fair w ith him. She had hint**- 
and. hinting, had fooled even herself. She 
owed him something more than an al>rup> 
break-she had become ua involved ■» 
that! All this she thought while she «> 
looking down at the counter, mechanical!) 

ought to go to bed early tomorrow mg'"' 

But I’ll walk over to the park with you U 
yOU-d -" , 

Customer*, entering, broke in. 1 It* n*r^> 

nodded and withdrew, looking k*ck ow 

iCvntlnucd on Pago 77/ 
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Even a Small Business 
Can Afford Bookkeeping 

that Pays a Profit 

Burroughs 
Simplified 
Accounting 
Plan is a 
Profit-Maker 

!« no« only enabln you lo keep nil lhe 

hooks you need in a few minutes each day. 

but It quickly give* you the important 

figures on youi operations—farts which 

Sive you a froas section of your business 

daily —which show you how to make more 

money an the same capital investment. 

With this Plan and a Burroughs Auto 

matic Bookkeeping Machine, a clerk can 

make out a report in a few minutes which 

shows you at a glance how much money 

>* owing you. 

You can keep each customer's account 

josted. balanced and proved daily, us 

well as all your accounts payable and 

general ledger. An account need never 

get out of bounds, foe you can watch it 

daily. 

The machine enables you to keep a 

daily rcooed of your sales You can run 

Small Amount 
Down and Easy 
Monthly Payments 

“You see we haven’t a very big store, but we 
wouldn’t think of doing business without a 

Burroughs Bookkeeping Machine 

"Any business worth running at ail ought to make a real 
profit. 

"And the owner ought to have some way of knowing every 
day whether he’s making that profit or not. 

"But thousands of merchants don’t know, because they 

think it’s too troublesome and too costly to find out. 

"Perhaps it is too troublesome by old fashioned methods, 

but not with the Burroughs Simplified Accounting Plan. It’s 
the most economical plan I’ve seen, considering what it gives 

you, and it is certainly easy to operate. 

"With it I am satisfied that I can afford to own a Burroughs 
Bookkeeping Machine, and that it would cost me more to do 

without it than to have it. 

"I believe any Burroughs owner could say the same thing." 

C. S. PAXTON 

General Store 

Georgetown. Ill. 

The Machine Soon 
Pays for Itself 

In I he time wived handling your book¬ 

keeping and miscellaneous figuring alone 

the machine toon return! It* coat —yet In 

addition it give* you Information which 

may be worth thouund* in incienaed 

business. Many owners say it pays foe 

itself and returns a profit the first yeat. 

At this rate it pays for itself faster than 

you pay for It. 
Let us show you liow you com profitably 

apply the Simplified Accounting Plan to 

your business with a Burroughs. Tele¬ 

phone the local Burroughs office or 

Use this Coupon 

Burroughs Adding Machine Co, 
6050 Second Avr.. Detroit, Mich. 

Gentlemen: 

Pica* ki>J your representative to ex* 

ploui how your Simplified Accounting Plan 

win apply tu my line of business. This 

mrur% no obligation to buy. 

Bookkee Calculatin 
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ftA Possession to Qherish for Tears 

This Ngw Winton Six, Model 40, has taken its 

place immediately as an achievement in tine 

car engineering and line car performance def¬ 

initely greater in quality and value than any 

former standard. 

Superbly Ivautiful in itself, this motor car is 

an admirable tribute to the authoritative leader¬ 

ship of Winton engineering, matured now 

through 24 years of continuous development; 

just as its production at the present price is 

ample evidence of the new strength and prog¬ 

ress of the Winton Company. 

This Winton motor—swift, sure and silent 

in its application of power—is a most ac¬ 

cessible motor. That accessibility bespeaks the 

simple efficiency of design. 

This Winton is a lighter tar, a more 

spirited tar. an easier tar to handle than ever 

before. It is a more beautiful car. The 

quality of its coachwork is up to the highest 

standard. The bodies arc built entirely in the 

Winton shops by workmen skilled through long 

experience with the Winton Company. 

The owners of Winton Six declare 

that Model 40 is the premier purchase in the 

quality held. Its price is so low for qualities 

so inherently enduring that no one can afford 

to buy any fine car without first investigating 

this Winton. 

Here truly is the motor car whose posses¬ 

sion owners will cherish for years. 

Touauc Cab *i Sw«r Toniw fl,W» Virror.i* J*.000 i Room. $1,400 

FoubPam. Scbab S4,«M i ljM.rt.ixi M.«5* i Ijmoimbi Siua* t fttctif. 0. S. [frwW 

5\(ew 

Winton Six 
1 h e Winton Company • • • Cleveland • Ohio 

Digitized by Google 
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'Ditto is Saving Us 
$10,000 thisYear 

u*»,Be "Khl in the liny parlor Soughah*^ n £»•«». se 
ol thelodging house. They were alone: With a JnLruL V“* »*•" fw. 
iwymUmW she dewed the door and looked aJav k , 'hrust the put him 
In-hind the portieres before motionin'/ him ?k?L J,. fcjrd* **" “> her f£e and 
to ■ *ut. drawing her own chair cl. m. Ho htr *° * ,omDt * *'*P*nr He let 
was dr«*d nattily in a brown suit with a he hr*** c , . . 
diamond in hi* purple tie: his face was „ ,n S™** «* broad a* a 
role, hi* long oyea were narrow-lidded and l,..f ’ ■■ * "*"*• "U^ botinie 
shrewd. He os haled a faint odor of al- rfh*, V£f2S£*!5atwi,h,*h*k* 
cnhul and cigarettes, which recalled Baldy— Angus 
and recalled him dL-aurrrably. Such were ^WI| £^^^v^,ato^hatl- 
to hj W MsodatitTm rwt of her Bfe- SImSmIh™«- ££ £* ■“*- 
hjit he was holding out a letter to her. She toireakThera vSu5F ^ began 
shut her Imagnation and set her nund to 

"I waa to show you this." ho said. It ^OWhi did votfdo th 
w“ ^ ****': » •« B -My'» hand: -kei “leuw ^ 

osasfflptsasswj-! isCtBSi sswarS 
sswrRAs 

do thU lu t grand chance f„r u. gift* ““l 1 *o go out together any 

™ SSiywuxssJ5 
■ifater4 “p 1Mo"»*“"• - o~i~fi-car * “• ■ 

‘’TTio letter’* genuine, of courae," .h. UcauSTTm \ZkSdZJfi*' ■kkfc,~ 
«id In her ojswwt accent. “but how do I " iThat^n?r.ua, - u 
know you’re John B. Comers?" He smiled I beil^n .JLlTcSW?“****• "Have 
She did not Uke his .mile. It was oily. me - k 
^-yes. she must make him an Msi .fated. “ ***in' ^ ^ 

rnit^mmuu,-0mm-,,,w- afsux 

=SS§¥sl Bfe^SefSS 
SrtssEJSsfa:^ 

SaSte SrSr^ 

“SlSS 
- arjrsatsxSSSBS 

iS^ftaTSaateij: sasMaas^tfas 

tottiittat*-"-- astjatEtssaftiS 
*s~«-*srftrfiai4BVtfrjaft: 

jwsr Ssati; 
*™«r!b?ikri 11 “»•“”« Jon, Ih, G» dim 

fmn r somewhere when I looked over my shoulder and 

t*3 to^ftLS0"* (!• *iU‘ turnin* h“ «h»' "hat Td waited'for 
uadtg(.A hr^dM^# * ^ ln,p,, of ,be f,w “ r>°n‘‘ I" ahe said. "Don't talk of that r 

Suddenlv . . Angus was silent for a moment, as though 
«"SS: »r3k2: m ^ ,*“.low' l?v,PK *he subject a long. Scotch roo»dera- 
talkf’* ,*lh “*tw- Oh. do please tion. 

With « tmi-li r.r ,._l ., . “You've got to slide wi‘ him-or at 
leoarfJ: hiTl.J3'.“"harrassment making least as long as it lasts." he announced at 
the first whw7'fh,n,r? Pl|h> alU,d^ lcn««h. "I see that plain. I m nc< for 
mind-^n ohf^n^^ # flaahed. through his maroin’ without lovin’-but this is a 
the WmrrnTtK <•' .-amoufbge days on special case. II not trouble you more - 

him, ncrvousiv^iVk r!?iTk*.r*P‘"y f°r now> “ He P»UJ^1 »P*in- “Only 
•Ire, a, iJj,t|* hrwte here and once more. Ill be dee-visin' some addrw, 

hr In- .Ku he ?.“ot »f*"n "here you can always writ, to mr in rase 
otMedM ?l,^nUon ^ h« auditor. >-ou want me—if anything change at if 

ter'"ok up at him; and then you ne-d me. If ’tis fifty war. and I'm 
UstELTSW n°l onJ'ia *y“ bul ■h'-e—I’ll be waitin' to daim iwi or to 

fHe park "^P hls brow^ They were in serve you. You believe that, don't you. 
hmthrfKu Aneu@ had '“r"rd into » lass?” 

H< stopS&ifinZ “ hm Wfta- “ I believe anything you tdl me. Angus.'' 
“ w‘ddf"b' as he had she said. "And I promise." Suddenly *>» 

bttrh lilf,j,n|oH?rd nntll ,hey rw‘chr,, a was oa ‘‘It had better be now." 
"Wni vL. 3dpd by an rlm- “Yea,” he agnwd. and n~- too. 
Hb h? “id‘ She held ™thTr hand. He to* it. but 

hand Were both tremhHne mode ru. rt I., .n.^eh 

This is Ditto 

»ihw •• ihK and wenoai<d)« diirdtatea 
t Oita Ik, b. t,r»l. mM or 

<m hr uwd ,~Diik> no cwhon r*pc 

JWjWwiW.e,. *InTb,*h( hev 

W *. r"D»o doe. IK* change rtoOng ns- 

U*«v»r^i"i method. Th. 'TJino Book 

» *T>uo Stw- cm .n. uid M ^ lot you. 

0, Incorporated 
•arbom Street CHICACO 

THE QUICKEST WAY TO DUPLICATE 
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PENNANT 
SALTED PEANUTS 

“Your soul will always be mine. 

he. “Gowi'God." . 
“Go with God.” she whispered. 
She dropped his hand. turned and sped 

down the path. At ita foot she weakened 
but only for an instant-just lonj ervough 
»look back and see that he had sunk down 

the park bench, that his face was bur- 
2d fa? hi hands, that hi. Moulder, were 

h^totd cut the knot just In time. It 

was next day when going languidly, ab¬ 
sently about her daily routine, she opened 

•astyrsas tyfwrts 
KK?«=3r-upt 
eye caught this line: 

Bald sin H. Martin, convicted in April. 1915. 

cl the murder of Michael Naught"-. 

He had not written her the news; she 
had visited the post office that afternoon. 
It was as though he did not want her to 
know. The spurt cl hope that followed 
this thought warned her of the danger that 
■he might weaken yet That was why she 
rushed suddenly to the telephone booth, 
called up Grand Central, engaged a berth 

oa the night train to Auburn. 

From the railroad station it i« a ten- 

as though to prove how easy are the path, 
of rice - it is only a step to the gT*at door., 
the gray turrcUd walk the bars and spikes 
of Auburn prison. As Kate approached 
she realised that ahe might Le too late. By 
the door stood a small, intent crowd- 
men. moatly. two of them in Salvation 
Army uniform, but women here nnd there 
The gate clanked, opened; a man stepped 
out. walked rapidly, jerkily away. One of 
the Salvation Army uniforms fell inbaride 
him. gesticulating. On the other wde. like 
his Usd angel disputing with hi* good, 
walked a man in dtixen*. doth- who 
plucked at his drew. Kat* hurried for¬ 
ward. The door cianked again -and Haldy 
supped Into the sunlight. Hlsface was 
pasty. His shouldera sagged and ho was 
blotted out hy a woman's figure which 
came between them. A woman in n smart 
brown beaver coat and a smarter hat. She 
had thrown herself into hb arms. They 
were embracing. They fdl apart now. and 
stood looking at each other, he with hb 
am about her waist, she patting hbi cheek. 

The woman was Dolly-a DoTy older by 
yuan, leaner, with much hard experience 
lined under her rouge. Hand in hand they 
started to walk away-and confronted 

Kate, waiting in their path. A moment 
of panic subbed through Dolly's eyes; 

she ‘riled it In bravado. 

Just Dive Into a Bag of Planters 

Pennant Salted Peanuts 
the big. crisp kind, so good oils that accounts for their 

to cat and so chock full of delicious flavor. They're an 

nourishment. Just the thing actual and natural aid to di' 

to fill the long gaps between gestion because of their high 

meals and to satisfy that hun- oil content, 

gry feeling after exercise. You can buy “Pennants'* any- 

There is a particular method where in tho- gUssine bags 

of roasting “Pennants” in a for 5c. Eat them daily for 

combinationof rich vegetable hunger and health 

Planters Nut & Chocolate Co. 
Wilkes-Barre. Fa. Suffolk. Vs. Chicago 

New York Boston Ssn FrancUco 

CMrf#, J/#» r#f* 
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“You know what I’m doing un here,” she 

replied .imply. Then a Tittle emotion 
caught her voice. "I wanted you to go 
.might, Biddy. You won't go strmgfct 

with her. I've been good for six years. I ve 
;jived my money for you—just to make it 
right if 1 could. I killed Mike Nau^hton 
as much a* you—working you up by llirting 
w ith him -1 always told you that ——■ 

"Say," said Baldy, addressing Dolly, 
“the kid ain’t stuck on herself, is ahe?" lie 
turned on Kate. "I plugged the stiff be¬ 
came he was after Dolly here seel 1 was 
through with you. If you wanted to 

"And the garage in Syracuse?” put in 

Kate. "And my money - 
"What garage in Syracuse? asked 

Baldy nonchalantly enough. But into his 
eyra came that look she knew so well us 
of old years the one they assumed when 
hr was lying. "What money? Drenmin' 

again?" 
Kate's glance went for the first time to 

Dolly. It caught a trifling, significant ges¬ 

ture. Dolly's hand had started toward her 
throat, had stopped halfway. Just above 

the opening of her waist glittered a diamond 
in new platinum. 

"I see." said Kute. There was not the 

slightest sarcasm in her voice. It wus al¬ 
most meditative. "I see! That’s why I 

was never to come up on visitors' day. I 

might meet you and — 
A red tide surged up Ddly'a throat. She 

caught Baldy by the arm. 
" Aw, shake her and come on I she said. 
Kate waited while they took two *tr|», 

and then sprang forward as by reflex action. 
Her hands clutched at Baldv'a shoulders. 
She loathed the touch of them, but 
she held on. He was her burden she 
must! Angus would agree with thnt she 

"Don't go with her. Baldy’"she pleaded. 

"You’re a crook for life if you do." 
Tliat explosive, blind temper of Baldy 

Martin went off like a bluat. 
He whirled, he shook her free; them, in 

the very presence of the law to which he 
had licvn making expiation for six years, 
he struck her on the face so that she stag- 

8"**C'mon-in out of thbl” cried Dolly, 
drawing him away. 

Without looking back they hurried down 

Jim the guard, Ulking that night with 
Bob the turnkey, told the rest. 

"I've seen some funny things out by 
the gute.'• he uid. "but this hud ’em all 
skinned. Yes. sir, he hit Iter good, snappy 
jolt and waltzed off with the other skirl. 
You rcinemlier him a parson's pet thut 
would slip anything over on you behind 
your tuick. Well. I ain’t supposed to pay 
any attention to what happen* after they 
go out, but when a man hit* a woman you 
know. I run up to her to see if she was 
hurt before I flx.il him. She waa on her 
knere with her handa up to her face like 

, that and wouldn't pay any attention to 
me at all. She was saying 'Thank God I 

. Over nnd over just like that 'Thank God I 

Thank God!"' 
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McQUAY-NOPPI 
PISTON RINGS 

PISTONS 
PINS 

glad I didn’t trade her in” “Pm 
That’* what the car owner says when the cylinder* of hi* 

motor have been rcground or rebored and fitted with McQuay- 

Norm Piston Ring*. Pistons and Pins. 

You don’t have to buy a new car just because your motor is 

worn, any more than you would buy a new house just because 

the roof leaks. Motor wear can be corrected for but a fraction 

of the cost of a new cor. In all parts of the United States, 

there are now well-equipped shops where cylinder blocks can 

be reground or rebored and new piston rings, pistons and 

pins installed. 

Any good repairman can tell, by measuring your cylinders, if 

they need regrinding or reboring. Car life will be lengthened 

many, many thousands of miles by this method. In having a 

motor rebuilt, see that its three vital units—piston rings, 
pistons and pins—are made by McQuay-Norris. You can¬ 
not odd new life to your car if poor cylinder equipment is 
installed. 

There are many cases, however, where a car’s cylinders are 
not badly out of round and where regnnding or reboring is 
not necessary. 

Your repairman can tell you whot is needed. If new piston 
rings are all your cor needs, he can supply a McQuay-Norris 
ring—made of Electric Iron —for every purpose and price. 
If the cylinders also need rebuilding, he can install McQuay- 
Norris Wainwright Pistons and Pins—a complete line espe¬ 
cially designed for replacements, in all standard sices and 
over-sices. 

McQuay-Norris Manufacturing Co.. St. Louis. U. S. A. 
Canad,an Factory ~ McQuay -Sort,, Mlf. Co. ot Canada. Ltd.. Toronto 

JIFFY■ Cut— Snap Rin|a-of ihr 

Pistons and Pins 
of quality 

And Snap Ring* of 
the highest grade 

*QUAV' NORP'S 
CWt 

SNAP PINGS 

Digitized by Google 
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H OME-KEEPERS today arc quickly waking up to the fact that, to equip 

new rooms or renew old ones, it is no longer necessary to face a heavy 

expenditure for floor coverings. 

And Bird's Neponset Rugs — inexpensive. beautiful, durable — have largely contributed to this 

awakening. 

The sues in which they come arc 6' x 9*, 7} i' x 9\ 9' x 10#' and 9' x 12'. The prices range 

from $6.25 to $16.50. 

Easily cleaned with a damp mop, 100 per cent waterproof and mothproof. 

Be sure to see these Bird’s Neponset felt-base printed rugs, floor coverings and rug borders at 

your dealer's before you spend another dollar on floor coverings. Their suitability for many 
floors in your home will immediately be apparent to you. 

BIRD 3C SON, Inc. E»«biuh*d 1795 East Walpole, Mass. 
NEW YORK: 200 Rfih Avenue CHICAGO: 1429 Lyrton Bu.Iding 

Canadian O&cr and Plant: Hamilton, Ontario 

■ 
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•* nice? Hippy days ahead." He walked 
on toward the Mayfield House. “ But at 
•hat, these little green backs sure do feel 
grateful to the touch." 

For an hour he sat around the lobby of 
the hotel, hoping for a glimpu- of mmim fa¬ 
r-alar face, but none appeared. When the 
dining-room doors were thrown open for 
lunch he went over and glanced inside. One 
look discouraged him—that, and the weird 
uncomfortable feeling in his cheat. For his 
health didn’t seem just right, his genial 
•pint* of tno morning hod evaporated, he 
felt frprmed and gloomy. He went up- 
stairs ana lay down on the bed. 

At three that afternoon he crossed the 
joric and »rt out up Maple Avenue. His 
mood had not improved. He was conscious 
nf a ullv irritation over nothing, n -udden 
dUutiifaction with the world which he was 
act interned to regard through cheerful, 
approving eyes, tt hat, he wondered, ailed 
him anyhow. 

Under the talleot elms in town lay Maple 
Avenue, unchanged. Here were the houses 
<f the town's dlite, outmoded piles of brick 
or atone standing in tho midst of beautiful 
Uwni. Ho came shortly to the Benedict 
mansion, the finest of all; in the old days it 
had represented for him wealth and the 
iru’.ocnicY. He amited to himself as he 
•ntcied the big gate and strolled up the 

front aalk past a well-rememlered cast- 
iron d*r. 

[Vila Hen edict was reading a novel on 
thr front porch, and Bob felt a little better 

»t right of her. Another link with his past, 
nil auurrdly a link that had greatly 
ajeoved unco he last saw her. He had 

alvaji liked Dell, though he remembered 
hir as a nervous, apindling girl who moved 

hi. mrouit whirlwind of energy that waa 
ividodly wearing. He had never thought 

1 

sfiMW1^^ 
:•<■ ,"1, hr .oid. ; 

ir.fj ° B°b' Sh* KaU'1 ■« him -PP'ov. J 

A»y^-r“p’ Not bad. - 

JgRis*- “* „ 
■Wiving what?" ' 

nJJ,l -,r^klr «» «*»• «"•» of your lc 
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heart of tee loaf 
tCornmmmrnl t~m Pag, r, 

5 ZfSZSUtStiL,4U for ^ -01- 

“red boy round here -any room inVkl m ,hc morning?” 

SS£53gr-fflS -SKS-Ss/-* - - Jfropped from the window." P*0* ”* “W«ad the house: I live 
Loot out or I’ll take you, “r*: I want to set your 

How ed her up the stair* and The?-' mJ-V rtf you a little seLeL 

«h light no* too^mpedHirihe*.^1 I 

P^toyou. Byt ^“12 

iS^nacsara'JS.': 
-w be dor.r. O raiah ” 

They returned to the upper hall The 
girl snapped on an elecnc^h, ^ 
noting a dark corner. “By the war vow'd 
better take a look at that." *h«> J d 

gss^^HSS 
Smirgfvuiv “prrt„fkUI and Weak?r.d •eemirgly lacking in all human feeling. 

Oh. yes—your grandfather “ aaid R«h 
Dana, and hi. hear*JX’ a ££ K 

Capuleta .rvd Moot**#* 

He f not so Ud. 
** dnves * racinj 

’ Wrilt I'm f MiH u? 
* UWr." ~ "**>“ ■ *■*“«« J* drive. , r^ng"* 

It ahaU be done. O rajah." Uughed Uob F*«>y. 

They returned to the upper hall The “ ***? yca *<>u*d ha." 
*napt*d on an elmrie ijht .HunS AdltJSLi undaraUad. I mtan Vm 

r-g a dark corner. “By the wav vSd I. **“ *>* **•* 'm*. I only 
cr take . look at that. ” .£? J2T’>0Ud •» had be« perm^L” > 

“Ain’t 

Witf iWSSTO.BJ £ 

SrtotwT1 H'rry *^*d M 
„.”1 .i1"0*. »Hat you’re thinking." Dell 

swssjsfeSSsss ■ 

■^a?«fcfr,ss?sE; ..lTO 

As a tyrant he made tfc. Kaber lookwvS 

How-evar do the beat you can." 

Uker'*’’ W •» w#nu • •P**king 

” Heayro forbid! - said DeU. She ar-appH 

a.%»a! ■SfsSa 
mj seif. Some battle, but I won VTeVe Cd 

ffigfcssva-'tfTs 

V7 l^tinc*. struggling 

%ialL*. Tw,r"J”t 

And he 
the walk. 

teS®es*s»2 York ar>d Oiicaro can 
bo^t tu*r batskiivf rootn^ PUkm 

To the strains of awaat muaic dScwuSd 

wa,‘You" JSrtff "T-m^-Iid StSl ,,oai .^TuSSS: 

followed her downstair*. eta.t^e Come 

r »y. ! « w \. 'n)'nv 4’n<l °* youi 
5.-1 W,m,lpn"« 11 “ still be 

“SSL""f2r *hp 
“id •"Iwnnly. "make t*r- 

S.K^.f11'' A"clo. S.udM 

"Sr^jSS-*^- 
saya ao?'* 

-jteUay.iis^a-- 

S&fifeftLia KRS! 
!&2.ch!? ,,ly ,hr w,y«did ‘kat 
lh» you ,0 reconunfnd i"* tor 

"Odldothat?" 
Di&’t you?" 

11 
n«i>ty«atrtSl p MV". and I’m 
*HK2S1- EvT 'h“ m<-' tinted of 

,ikrn:. »'» K>ve this •KL"'?' and «»wn. I’ll give this 

""ulu^n "aid?** *° y°ur rf,'om* 

^.r^herow ' m“y "d<l ,1mt rm ^ir’« 

“vi ftv?iied-Fa,ht’r »ow you-" 
>17 ami l?*e 11 ®m? rid* 10 the 
Hottanip, li/’r?’ . hc old s,0,!>’ of lhp 

C*pulcts. By the wav, 

,I^S ^n?f7co7 Clarence Ward had 

"llirb* Ward " n,.no1 n“*'Aken." 
^'lusted she answered. "Just 

‘Oh viro,T, ar ffhool- Harvard.” 
ibijio J’J—Uttla Herb. Pale vourg 

>*3. .and ,h^ aif <* a cn.*n 
-"I. h’ra-iv;“fkl‘‘round town in a pony 

f^Nfcdhi^L0.^ a. d,‘e ot m'r* once, 
*« ,ke «rt and blacked 

“You ilm ^ the bappy day*/' 

lhe“Ji-lS hjT Mch l,nlUl ln' 
^ kuk Wm. " Even now 

*nM' If* hs*l?f a, ^'^r maker than an 

Anyou ’ure 00 Dana who paints?" 

- Somehow I feel ternbly deprnwed ami 
mean this afternoon." 

"Why’, that?" 

■ "Ieaa’t make out." Ho held the imen 
: door for her and they returned to the porch. 

1 *-• 

The color of your hair, I mean. I’ve been 
trving ever since I saw you again to think 
what that shade remind me of. I know 
now. It ■ honey—the sort of honey f used 

to have for breakfast at a little otnMom in 
Rome. LoU of butter, and this hones-, and 
delirious hot rolls- Oh. my Lord!" 

“What now? Bob, you are absurd." 
"No. I’m not. IJust remembered what’s 

wrong with me. This depressed, sad fori- 
ing. This wave of bitter regret. I ate two 
of Herman Schall’s rolls for breakfast, and 
the darned things weren’t half baked." 

"Oh.” said Dell, "that’s too bad. But 
ym.'ll get over it. Only keep off Herman 
Schall s bread freah every day. Do you 
really like my hair?" 

"Like rt? It’s lovely! As a matter of 
fact—I don’t want to spoil you. Deli but 
you’re quite wonderful. I wish it was your 

portrait I was going to paint." 
” Well. I’m father’s favorite child. There 

are no others, of course, but I’m aeC in the 

lead. Maybe after you do grandfather 
you'll get an order to do me.” 

"No." he said, sternly shaking hb head. 

“I couldn't consider it. Sorry—something 
else I just remembered. Art at. you know. 
Can’t support myself. let alone a - 
What I mean is. I’ve got to keep my mind 
off girts. Not so much as look at one. 
Dangerous. First thing I knew-" 

"What are you talking about? You 
don't for a minute think that I-“ 

“No. Dell; no. I mean to say, might get 
to know you. like you. think better of vour 
whole sea. Go right on from bad to w -rse. 

*»rs s’iwSk?' - 
*■ u-tto. »IIW. »ort. 

ssiSK?A'ia.',aa4sft 

W jaastfiS: 

■ « m»*S3 5S“ftt£ 

•n«d °" W*u: Vdon-t know.” Eireene Benedict | 

T*£ rnk“«e?^b,0Ujy- d° y~ I 

■L- 1 what s adyusud her glassw and sUred-a famous 

IS 3S3ASS *•1^ ^ 

rT. But and sometimes I don't." 

C™ ~*£?»***!*y~ *&&*»*•"Around 
►o you the rinr. wrnehow Did you make the 

chin fuller. Bob. as I suggested?" 
Iter c4 -1 think it', just wonderful.” Dell an- 
I- Nit r.ourwd. 

s>-our Eob^vrhCTiffmiWu)look. Tv*doc* 

tw rAttiaxzittxi 
lathe ^y aayouropfaiopaaltered. Sometimes! 
father funk-you ll pardon my saying it that 

the thing would have been better if I hadn’t 
bead, listened to you quite so much.” 

?h,r-« ** hae« father better than you 
know, did Mr*. Benedict reminded him. 

— \«. Bob sighed wearily. "Yet you j 
mmd rierer did agree on the color of his hair. And 

What Owning 

a Marmon 

Means 

j\lSTINCT!ON- 

# I all admit it. 

*■ * The Marmon'« Keful lines and high- 

appearance give it 

style dominance. 

Performance—yes, 
for years Marmon has 

been acknowledged a 

wonderful performer, 

easier ro handle, 

speedy, comfortable. 

Price? Now $3185, 

a new low price for such 

a superior car. More 

money can’t buy a finer 
car. 

Maintenance? Lower 

than ever,due toinbuilt 

sturdiness and depend¬ 

ability. Maintenance 

costs now minimized by 
Standardized Service. 

These four consider¬ 

ations are but a few 

which have created the 

high position now occu¬ 

pied by Marmon. To 

own a Marmon means 

to enjoy the finest form 

of transportation at the 
lowest cost per mile. 

MARMON 
Qhe'Jortmoit 9me Gar 

F. O. B. lidId, 
cki»c 11* 10 be ,iUid, 

, imvw. in nisnair. ah<i 

a.- frf the eyes one of you said gray, and 
aivtfhec grenm. and another light blue. It’* 
what a!way* happen, on this sort of por- 
trait I ve done my best, a* I said, and if 
you don't like it III be happy to draw a 
knife through it now. and pay you back 
that advance when 1 caa.” 

/f , t ’** Coupon fot free < 

Aropont a Marmov Company 
bbKuW JiU 

tseuASArous. wot aha 

Cm Urn*, «|' A*iiul7v«t nd mr u copy Qf Xc*. 

Tr*nrpnrtat>s*n < «>pf a." if.prriAt ns *n dr 

m .« /yi.VM •;/5ta««f<irdirr(f .^riV< 

ifitrrrt _ 

CYfji- _&t*te 
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Cleans 
OUTSIDE 

Cleans 
INSIDE 

the ftlavMd Lumber Company, he read. 
Eugene smiled. “Ym. everybody whose 

notes we bold hss racne across.’ he re¬ 
marked. "And ye* some people say there 
b no sentiment m bu*ine»." Bob looked 
at him m sudden wonder. Had little Eu¬ 
gene a sense of humor, after all? The 
banker pointed to the spot where the por¬ 
trait was to hang. “Pretty good light, eh? 
That bra* plate shows up fine. I’m glad I 
had it in big letters. ’ More than any of his 
contemporaries influenced the life of his 
times and left hb impress on the town.' 
That ought to hold Clarence Ward for a 
while. Now. boys, bring the ladder." He 
picked up the portrait and turned to Bob. 

6 AT the fellows have looked this over. 

fjwii 
TOcrramvsw-® wijiiif 
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They're 
to the life. 

ted with it. Say it’s father 
-.ngratulaUons." 

Bob saw the portrait hung, and collected 

a check for eight hundred dollars. 
" Like to have you stay and meet our lead¬ 

ing citizens." Eugene suggested. " Might 

interest vou to hear their comments on the 

'You don't Insist on 

TOTSStki- 
Jtanic. i^u & bv*nd b<i:Bn ?° d,8C<,un*r 
- vis inmehl. thank vou." Bob answered, the eager citizens were or. 

the paint 

incidents 

THERE IS a smaller size Dr. Vest’s Tooth 

Brush made for children too. Every Mother 

knows the necessity of teaching them the 

proper care of the teeth early in life. 

Dr. West’s Tooth Brush is truly a safeguard 

to good health. It really cleurn teefh better. 

That means that it is designed to clean with 

ease inside, outside and between the teeth. 

Glance at the illustrations at the right — 

follow this method carefully, and you'll not 

only clean the teeth perfectly but actually 

improve the condition of the gums. 

The Western Company 
402 W. Randolph 1170 Broadway 

CHICAGO S 

“You’re wanted at dinner.” he smiled. 
Dell followed him out onto tho front 

EAjjrwa1 “ “ 
"Yes; In s few days. Got aome un¬ 

expected businrea to look after first. Poor 

father lelt me a little plot of land on the 
north tide the only thing he owned after 
a loo*, hard struggle They’re thinking of a 
factory there, and I may fell it for fabulous 
wealth. All the money in the world-six 

thousand dollar*/* 
"Good hick/* aha said. "You must come 

upj^u-yg^. 

Shook hb head -’'that'll be 
all. Dell. That had bettor be about 

interest you to hear 

picture.’’ 
Bob was alarmed- 

that?” 
"Oh, no, of course not. 
"Then I think I’d—I'd rather not. 

Funny fellows, these artists,” thought 

„ th» M„«d 
sweet music and 

the eager citizens were crowding in. From 
others later he heard or that day’s happen¬ 
ings. The opening proved a big success, 
and no small part of the interest shown was 
accorded Henry Benedict’s portrait. But 

ting itself. Bob judged, figured only 
entally in the excitement. It was the 

_timent on the bras* plute underneath 
that won mwt comment. Everyone recog¬ 

nized it at once for what it was, a direet 
Challenge to the Ward family. The non- 

comhalanta were amused and warmedat 
once to the fray; argument* arose. The 
spirit seemed to be: “Is this a private fight, 

or can anybody get into it?” 
Clarence Ward, slim, dignified, gray- 

haired, with the manner of the law courts, 
came, all unsuspecting, into tho hank about 
noon. He was standing before the portrait 
of old Henry Benedict when Eugene 
emerged from his office on the way to lunch. 
There, just as tho sweet music came to a 
sudden stop, the two met. The spectators 

held their breath. 
“Hello, Clarence,” said Eugene brcexily. 

"What do you think of our new home? 
"Very fine," admitted Mr. Ward coldly. 

"I have just been reading tho Inscription 

under your father's portrait." 
"Ah. yea," said Eugene, smiling sweetly. 
"You ought to write fiction, Eugene. 

Mr. Ward advised. "Fiction. I believe, is 

muatly lies.” , 
Eugene flushed. ” I am not aware of any 

inaccuracy in that inscription, he stud. 
"A pinch-penny hanker! sneered.Mr, 

Ward. "Eight-par 

r 
“That will do!" Eugene cried. 
"You have insulted the memory. W. 

Ward went on. flushing, too. "of one of the 
finest mm who ever lived, un incorruptible 

judge, an honored member of Congress— 
" A country lawyer with a mind ns bread 

A pinch-penny banker! ' snoerea Hr. 
d. "Eight-per-cent Benedict, I believe 

r ..lied him. though I don’t recall that 
was ever satisfied with that modal 

as a knife blade!” Eugene cut in. "A mill¬ 
stone round the neck of program! 

"Enough!” shouted Mr. Ward. 
"You started it." the banker said, 

r on your dead father’s tombstone. 
” '.away with that 

" Boasting on your dead fathr 
Did you think you could get i 

fairy story? Not likely!7’ 
"I Intend." interrupted ft Mr. Ward, "to 

withdraw my personal account from this 
shall also withdraw all funds of 

he damned to you!” 

, . I’m sort of silly 

and temperamental in many ways even 
if I do look Idee a boiler maker. Good-by. 

Dell ’’ 
He endured dinner at the Mayfield was 

House, and puwd a solemn evening with 
a magazine in the apartment* of the late 
Mr. Cornell. Promptly at nine in the morn¬ 
ing he appeared at the First National Bank. 
Entering the big front doors be found 
himself in a fragrant bower of rcaea and 
other blooms. 

“Weil, things certainly look festive,” he 
remarked when he encountered the perspir¬ 

ing president. He took hold of the tag on 
a^hi^ basket of rows. “ Compliment* of 

hank. I shall also 
which I am trustee.” 

“Withdraw, and 

'"lie1 turned’and walked from the hank. 
Mr. Ward glared after him. The feud 

wsi on. 
That evening, the warmest of the sum¬ 

mer. to date. Bob Dana walked the street* 
of his native town. His dominant emotion 

joy. Henry Benedict was finished. 
never again nwf he stare at "that horrible 

crayon portrait, never again writhe tn na 
chair over the problem of Henry s «r«. 
He had eight hundred dollars in his pockrt, 
he was twenty-five, life stretched before 

him gay and wonderful. „ . 
At the corner of Park Avenue and Market 

Street he narrowly escajied being hit by an 

automobile. , . 
He awoke in time, however, and leapw 

nimbly to safety. The car ran up to ‘"* 
curb, stopped, and a familiar voice calld 

WhaCs the idea?" arind Ml M 
went up to her. "Trying to end It aUT 

gave me a turn. I’ll say." 4A ./ 
-Sorry." he apologized. "Just one d 

those boneheaded pedertnans. «« 
should have run me down. W or Id a bet w 
without my sort. Better for motorist . 

1 "Hop in.” she ordered. "I’ll give you 3 
spin. It will cool your fevered brow. IVOUr ICV—-- . 

•Thanks.*’ He climbed into the seat at 

her aide, and seixed his hat just in> tm*£ 
ahe shot the car off into the night. * 
cushions were soft, the breexe rushed 

Continued on Pogo 66/ 
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They All Like It ■ 

Ginger Ale 

Sarsaparilla 

Root Beer 

Birch Beer 

6^coT\o\x'cwce&. 

GINGER ALE, 

It’s a happy drink 
There never was such a 

friendly drink as Clicquot Club 

Ginger Ale. You can depend 

upon it always. Day after day. 

in summer or winter, in New¬ 

port or Los Angeles, the taste 

never varies. 

It’s a man's drink and a 

woman's. Little children love 

it, and it is kind to them. The 

fussiest people accept it grate¬ 

fully and are perfectly satisfied. 

The good-natured, easy-going 

folk, who usually take anything 

thiit comes along, ask for, und 

often insist upon, Clicquot Club 

Ginger Ale. There is the secret 

of Clicquot's popularity—they 

all like it. 

But don't think that the 

happy blend, the taste of Clic¬ 

quot is alL Within every danc¬ 

ing drop of the golden liquid is 

purity itself. The water from 

which it is made is drawn from 

springs in cool caverns. No gin¬ 

ger but real Jamaica ginger is 

used; no sugur or fruit juice 

that is not os pure as can be 

bought or grown. 

There arc other 

Clicquot beverages 

All are pure and good. Besides 

Ginger Ale. Clicquot makes Sar- 

aapartlla, Birch Beer and Root Beer. 

We don’t know a better way to tell 

you how pure and good theae drinks 

are than to say they are worthy 

companions of Clicquot Club Ginger 

Ale. Get a few bottles of these 

flavors when you buy a case of 

Clicquot Club for the home. 

THE CLICQUOT CLUB COMPANY. Millis. M-ss.. U.S.A. 

Digitized by Google 



Frit lion, the primitive 
means of treating flame, 
is today Ike big problem 
in tire making; Ike so arte 
of not bum. of 95 Mow 

onls in 100. 

Make this test 

What 84% friction- 

proofed means 

Friction i* the enemy of 
every tire in service—the 

source of 95 blowouts in 100. 
By special procers Bruns¬ 

wick Tires arc M% friction- 

proofed. A new conception 

of tire endurance is thus 

effected. Service is multi- 

plied. Road troubles reduced 

to an amarine minimum. 

BRUNSWICK 
84% Friction-Proofed 

against road burn 

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO. 
General Office*: 62>*33 S. W*b*»h Av*., Chicafo 

Bran<H*t In ^rin<ipal CM** of th* lnii*J Slat** 

84% Proofed 
against friction 

WE offer you a new day con¬ 

ception of tire service, of tire 

endurance, and invite you to a test 

by trial. 

Be convinced by your own experi¬ 

ence. Compare by actual use a 

Brunswick 84% Friction-Proofed 

tire, with any other tire. We ask 

only that you pit cord against cord, 

fabric against fabric. 

Wc will rest our case on the results 

of this test. And you’ll gain a new 

ideal of tire service, endurance and 

freedom from worry. 

Friction heat the foe of tire life 

Friction is the foe of tire life. For fric¬ 

tion causes heat, and heat destroys 

rubber. Yet friction is inevitable 

in gaining road hold. Every touch 

of the brake multiplies it. Every 

impulse of the accelerator doubles 

it. It lessens tire life by half. 

95 blowouts in 100 are due to fric¬ 

tion heat. Now wc offer you an 84% 

friction-proofed tire that combats it. 

Cost no more 

Note this! the 84% Friction-Proofed 

Brunswick conforms to the stand¬ 

ard list. It is delivered to the con¬ 

sumer at the price of ordinary tires. 

Learn the facts about Brunswick 

Tires. There is a Brunswick dealer 

near you who will give you careful 

and earnest service. 

y Goog 
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"None of my buxine**,'* Bob answered 
briskly. "Mast run along. See you before 
I leave town." 

He walked rapidly, like a man treking 
to get out from under tome overhanging 
menace. Through the big gate, down 
Maple Avenue under the tallest tints in 
town. 

"My hoy. my boy," he thought, "that 
was a narrow one! Another minute and 
I'd have said something rash. She might 
have taken me too; women are foolish at 
time*. Me married! Dreadful, dreadful! 
Herb, old boy, you savtd my life. You cer¬ 
tainly popped up in the nick of lime. Often 
wondered what the lad waa good for—now 
1 know." He stopped for a moment under 
the tree*. " Dell's dam sweet." he ad¬ 
mitted. "Dam sweet. If only I had a 
prosperous hardware buunraa or something 
of that sort. No use wishing, though But 
I wonder is this Ward boy good enough 
for her?” 

His way led hire paat the office of the 
Mayfield Tribune Inside, under a green 
shaded lamp, he saw Will Varney beedmg 
over his dndt. He went in. 

“1 want to thank you for what you 
wrote about me in the paper tonight.' he 
said. "That about the picture, you know. 
Did you renlly mean ill" 

“With all my heart." Will Varney an¬ 
swered. Ills pale, kindly face lighted with 
enthusiasm. 'You'res genius Bob. You'll 

make little old Mayfield wughty proud 
some day." 

"I hope so. I'm sure." Bob told him. 
"But 1 guena it was the inscription under 

my Uteet effort that made the big hit thia 
mornine. I hear the riot's on." 

Will Vsmey laughed and tapped a little 
pile of letters at his elbow. -'Here they 
are." he said. "The first fruit* of the con¬ 
troversy.” 

"What do you mean?" 
"Who did the mot lo Influence the life 

of his times and leave hie impre** oa the 
town? The letter writers are limbering up. 
This bunch came in the evminj mail It s 
Just a beginning. Some say Ward, some 
Benedict, and some have other candidate*. 
Here's a letter from poor old Mrs. Hugh**. 
She thinks her husband. Reverend Ban 
Hughes you remember, he preached at 
the First Church for years should be 
elected. Sour old Elan- a gloomy view of 
the hereafter he expounded. And the 
Masters family wants to edge in. TW 
vote goes solid to Fred Masters. But the* 
are alsormns. The main race will be be¬ 
tween Benedict and Ward." 

"Funny thing to get excited about." 
commented Bob. 

"Isn't It?" Wifi Varney agreed. "Look 
about you. Why should any man want to 
see his father get the credit foe sleepy old 
Mayfield? 1 can't figure it And. flunking 
it over —there's my own father. You re¬ 
member him. Bob. Year after year, in thia 
paper, he chronicled the history of the town 
and shaped its opinion* I guna if any man 
can lay claim-But. Great Scott. I'm 

afraid I'm as bad as any of them!" 
"Looks that way." Bob laughed. He 

stood up. "1 didn't mean to interrupt. 
Just came in to aay thank you. I'm leaving 
in a day or two." 

"No?" Varney's face clouded. "Ill be 
sorry. Bob. You'll never know bow I've 
enjoyed our talks here. All thane tfungi 
you told me nbout Europe - it was almost 
as good as though I'd had the trip myself. 
And about as near aa III ever get, I guem." 
He was silent for a moment, thinking of ha 

The Sinews of Prosperity 

frustrated ambitions. "Well. I've got my 
job here.” He turned to the pile of copy 
paper on hi* d**k. "By the way. how do 
you spell Stuttgart? You know, that town 
in Germany. Two ' fa' in the middle of it. 
or one?" 

"Two. I believe." Bob told him. "But 
what are you doing in Stuttgart?" 

"Why. that was Herman Sc hall's birth¬ 
place.” Varney explained. “I’ve just been 
writing hi* obituary- You know Herman 
left us this afternoon.” 

in 

"WI™ regard to the controversy 
VV disrupting Mayfield." Will Vs 

wrote two day* later, "it must be ui 
stood that the position of this newspaper a 
strictly neutral. We have been accused of 
favoritism by both side*. which » the best 
proof of our disinterest. Samuel Ward was 
a 
Henry Benedict was well 
down the valiey as a conservative 
of the highest integrity. ““ 
- w:-a iB 

is ihf source of Arncri- 
power;"Upon ils efficient mining 

aihi econoniiCTTsc*bt'ih production and trunspur* 

(alion depend. 

Two am! iwo-thiriTs'^ounds arc required lo pro¬ 
duce 1 KWH of electrio power, 200 pounds for a 
barrel of cement, four Ions for u ton of finished 
steel. Each of the great basic industries draws 
heavily upon the ini^g. 

From its 338,000 acres in the important coal 
producing states, The Consolidation Coal Com¬ 
pany sends fuel of highest quality lo American 
industry. Two fundamentals determine its excel¬ 
lence—one ils cleanliness, due lo elimination of all 
possible non-combustible materials; the other, 
careful selection, which means supplying the right 
coal in the right place. 

Industrial executives interested in economy 
results of Consolidation Coal are invited to com¬ 
municate with us. 

THE CONSOLIDATION. 
COAL COMPANY 

INCORPORATED 

Munson ‘Building - J\'cw 'York City 
' K*n BANK fcLDC 

IW MARKET SHOT. 
COVTl'OlAl. BLDC. 
SUIT MITTAL KXC. 

IN10N TRUST BIDC. D. C. 
USHW 8LDC. CA»««. 
UNION CENTRAL BIDC. (V«m<®n. OA® 
flRST NAM BAM; BUDC. Km™*.. I'm. 

LAND JIIIZ BIDC . /**.UM. P. 
, NORTH WESTTRN HTJ CO. MERCHANTS NATL BANK BIDC. S PoJ. Mm* 

NORTH WESTERN HU CO . ROCXffTUlS BUC. (tmd.nl. OA® 
’ UtnM COAL COMPANY LTD . SHAICMMSSY But. lh*> 
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him pleasantly. "This is elegant.” he said. 
"And it’s an old story to you. Curse the 

rith!" 
"Cut out the cursing," Dell answered. 

" We had plenty of that at dinner. Father 
held forth on the subject of Olarence 
Ward.” 

"That so? I heard there was quite a 
little grapple at the bank.” 

"Sun- was! Father’s inscription did the 
work. He asked for a row. and now he’s 
got it. 1 hope he's satisfied." 

“ Well, the lad's jaxxrd things up. Give 
him credit. Say. 1 rather like the moon. 
Take a look at it.” 

"No, thanks. I was doing just that 
when 1 nearly ran over you. Better keep 
my eye* on the job." 

'"All right. I'll look at it for you and re- 
port. It's a grand old moon, Dell. Same 
moon I’ve seen shining on the Arno and on 
the ruse* that bloom on the long road ub to 
Fleaole. I’ve seen it shining on the Coloe- 
seum and on the Seine and on lovers in the 
Luxembourg, and from the Embankment 
watched it silver the roof* of Parliament 
and Big Ben in his tower. I've seen it shin¬ 
ing on the Atlantic in the wake of a ship 
when the band waa playing an old- 
fashioned waits—and now I’ve »een it 
shining on your hair.” 

"SlUl fond of honey?" 
"Oh, Dell! If I could only get up in the 

morning and have thoae rolls in Rome— 
melt In your mouth, they would, and the 
golden butter, and that honey! Life, Dell, 
rife hiu possibilities." 

"You sound rather happy tonight." she 
miid. 

"Why not? Right hundred hard-earned 
dollars in my pocket. Going to put over 
u big real-estate deal In a day or taro. 
Then-there are a few place* 1 haven't 
caught that old moon shining, and thank 
God the boats still run." 

"1 wish I were a man!" Dell said sud¬ 
denly. 

"Well, you're mighty nice aa you are." 
he told her. "But of eourse-there are 
advantages. Now. take my own raae. So 
ntuny interesting things I ran do. hirst of 
ull. f ought to find a place to do a bit of 
work before 1 wander off again. Know 
what I'm planning? Little cottage out on 
1 he end of Carie Cod. In Provineetnwn. Ex- 
iiilurating spot, air like good red lioker, ora 
spray in your face when you go down to 
watch the fWhing boat* come in. I can get 
it for twenty-eight hundred cash. Going 
to buy U, fill it with my trape. work there 
when th? spirit moves, pull out when the 
soles ltd again. Good idea, eh. Dell?" 

"Splendid!” she unaworrd gayly. 
"When I'm hard up." he went on. "I 

can eat fish. They give 'em away. FUh 
aren't so had. you know." 

" I know,” she said softly. 
"Little halt acre I can call my own. 

Every man ought to have a place like that. 
Go there and paint. And when I get blue 
uml lonely, discouraged-" 

" I can hit the old trail again." They 
drove along in silence for a time "Say, 
Dell," he inquired presently, "have you 
told your father you're engaged to Herb 
Ward?" 

" No, I haven't." said Dell. 
Bob suddenly noticed where they were. 

She had swung into the Benedict drive and 
now she brought the car to a stop under an 
old-funhioned |x-rte-cochrrc. 

Perhaps she had rememberrd that the 
front porch wn* in shadow, that the air 
was filled with the odor of syringa. and the 
moon so highly spoken of was tracing fan¬ 
tastic patterns on the close-cropped lawn. 
Perhaps, 

The touch of her strong, slender hand 
gave him a thrill a* he helped her to alight, 
and as he followed her arrows the lawn he 
was saying to himself: “Be careful, you 
fool. Man in your position can’t marry- 
Silly thing to do. spoil* everything, travel 
all over, nose to the grindstone. Watch 
your step!” 

They went side by side up onto the dark 
I Kirch. A figure emerged promptly from 
the shadows to greet them, a rather frail 
figure in white flannels. 

"Why hello. Herbert." said Della. 
■' What are you doing here?" 

" Hello. Dell. Oh. that's you, Bob. Say. 
Doll, if you don't mind 1 must sec you 
alone - right away.” 

"Well, good night.” Bob Dana said. 
-Had a fine nde. Doll." 

*' Don’t go," Dell protested. "Herb just 
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. Mayfield seems to us an academic one m- 
I posable of solution, but we love excite¬ 

ment and we have furthered the discussion 
by printing all letter* received, save for a 
few that were anonymous and abusive. 
Seventeen epistle* written by the Ward 
faction have appeared in print, as have 
fourteen from the Benedict ode. Such is 
the box score as we go to proa. Let the 

battle rage." 
OUMy the battle did just that. 

Clarence Ward and Eugene Benedict fought 
the main engagement in full view of the 

to embarrass or belittle the other. Here 
and there minor skirmish** took place be¬ 
tween leaser dependents of the nval house*. 
Nor did the women hesitate to enter the 
arena. Few who were present will forget 
the afternoon meeting of the Ladies Guild 
of the First Church, when Mr*. Clarence 
and Mr*. Eugene encountered each other 
and demonstrated the poasibility of fight¬ 
ing a war with no weapon save the human 

**Dell Benedict and Herbert Ward alone 
of the two rival camp* remained on friendly 
terms. Mewling Bob Dana on the street 
the morning liter his abrupt departure 
when he found Herb Ward among those 

present on the porch. Dell explained the 

’• Herb had just dropped over to disrua 
the great war. she said. "We decided not 
to let it make any difference between us. 

“That's the sensible view to lake," Bob 

,P^^g[,hink ao," said Dell with 

"0? abeotutafy. Silly row anyhow. 
How ran you decide a thing lika that? 
Then you and Herb are still engaged?” 

"More so than ever. Herb’s been awfully 

our people all about It Sort of had to, 

father 

la the bright light of the morning, with 
his thoughts traveling ^thc highroad of 

to him excellent" n^ 
Good old Herb! The lad was show.ng a 
surprisingly level head. Ilut for Herb he 
might by now he painfully entangled, his 
career endangered, his wandering* ended. 
Herb was his insurance, his protection. 

"Ought to Invite Herb to lunch." he 
thought “Show my appreciation wnc 

The following Tueaday night, when ho 
wandered out to the country club to the 
regular weekly dance, he felt the same way. 
Ills business had dragged on longer than 
he had expected, but it was practically 
settled now. and he could leave Mayfield 
very soon. He sat on the club veranda, 
staring in at the dancer*. The orchestra 
was playing a popular song that referred in 
sentimental strain to the moment "when 
it’s moonlight in Kalua.’’ 

Kalua. Sounded like Hawaii. That waa 
the direction in which he would travel next. 
The South Seas, on Gauguin’s trail, and 
Stevenson's. He promised himself many 
a languorous afternoon on some white 
bathing beach, many a calm, breathless 

night srith the Southern Cross flaming 

Through the open window he caught 
sight of Dell Benedict dancing in Herb 
Ward’s arms. Dependable old Herb! He 

Windows 

Nlir run 

Desk Top* 

Table Top. 

Counter Tops 

Shelves 

Nothing Else 
. is Like it 

PLATE 

Window* 

Mirror* 

I)c*k Top* 
Table Top* 

Counter Top. 

Shelve* 

Nothing Else 
. is Like it 

Your car deserves it 
Plate glass is the only glass good 

enough for your car. It costs a trifle 

more than ordinary glass, but it 

makes all the difference in the world 

in the appearance of a car. 

It’s the plate glass windows that 

make it look “well-groomed” and 

spruce. The surface is perfectly 

smooth and clean. There arc no 

waves, hollows or bumps to annoy 

the eye. Plate glass is absolutely 

uniform in thickness. It stands road 

shocks and vibration without rattling. 

It slides easily in the windows and 

doors, while common glass sticks, 

rattles and is easily shattered from 

sudden jolts. Yet the difference in 

cost is so small it is hardly worth 

mentioning. 

The view through a plate glass 

windshield is clear, unobstructed and 

undistorted, like looking through the 

open air itself. 

Architects specify plate glass for 

* windows in houses, hotels and ofiicc 

buildings for its greater strength, 

clearness and beauty. For the same 

reasons, specify plate glass for your 

motor car. Speak to your repair 

man about it. Tell him no other 

glass will do. 

PLATE GLASS MANUFACTURERS 

of AMERICA 

that her eve* were flashing, her cheeks 
flushed. “He said you’d done a speaking 
likeness of grandfather, and that several 
people had heard it say distinctly: ’Pay 
up tomorrow or I’ll put you on the street.’ 

"Pretty snappy for Herb." 
"And I told him that his old fossil of a ^acher- Oh. I don’t know what 

1 was furious! I may have my own 

opinion of my family, but no one else can 
knock it and live.” She drew her cloak 

about her white ahouldera. "Come on, 
Bob." 

Bob started nervously. "The ring’s 
gone!" he cried. 

" You bet it’s gone! Forever! ” 
"Well. now. Dell—you ought not to 

drawn into this foolish argument. It’s 
neath you. If you’ll take my advice-’’ 

“All right. 1 can go home alone." Shu 
walked briskly away. 

"Hold on! Wait a minute! Wait till I 
get my hat.” lie dnshed into the club. 
When he reappeared Dell was far down the 
drive, going strong despite high-heeled 
dancing pumps. He caught up with her. 
"I’m mighty sorry, Dell—I have no car. 
I came by trolley/’ 

"Thai's the way I’m going homo.” 
"May I—«r—come along?" 
Dell hadn’t a penny with her, and his 

company was rather essential. But all she 

said was “If you think you can choke oil 
your fatherly advice." 

Conversation sort of languished in tho 
moonlight. He helped her onto tho trolley 
and climbed up beanie her. ” Not so soft m 
tho seat of Herb's car,” he suggested. 

"If you can’t talk about anything hut 
Herb, don’t talk.” 

Ho subsided, hurt. Oh, well, women worn 
like this, of course. All sorts of moods and 
whims and fanrlm. Sunshine and ahadow. 
Keep a lad stirred up all the time. Better 
hang on to that precious freedom of has. 
” When it’# moonlight In Kalua ''—couldn’t 
get the insidious thing out of his head. 
“Because you are—not there.” Just as 
well too. 

Ho glanced aldeways at Dell's haughty 
countenance, in spile of himself ho could 
not smother his approval. ” Your profile’s 
pure Greek.” he said admiringly. 

"Grandfather didn’t start with a fruit- 
stand, if that'a what you mean,’’ said Doll. 

Well, if she wanted to lie cross, let her be 
cross He’d keep his future thoughts to 
himself. 

In silence they1 alighted from tho street 
ca* and erased the park: at ill with no word 

tainly 
turod 

htiJ 

sadly of what might haw been. 
That would, in the last analysis, be much 
more satisfactory than if what might have 
been had been. "He travels fastest who 
travels alone.” True talk. 

He was still musing gently in this strain 
when, ten minutes later. Dell appeared, 
somewhat breathless, before him. 

“Bob—I want you to take me home.” 
she said. 

He jumped to his fecL “Sure. But 1 

thought-you came with Herb Ward.” 

“Herb and I haw just had the most 
frightful row.” she explained. Bob saw 

"Thanks for bringing me home. Good- 

by -If 1 don’t see you again." 
"But. Dell-look here—of course you II 

sec me. I’ll come round.” 
"Oh-don’t trouble.” . , , 
She was gone inside the dour-hadnt 

even asked him to stop a minute. Treated 
him like a rather tircsomeatranger. Vi omen, 

inexplicable women I 
He strolled along down the avenue. Cer¬ 

tainly did act haughty, that girl. He pie- 
h«r now in her room, head held 

eyes flashing. 
...lirh was ull he knew about it. In her 

room Dell had Hung herself aernw the 1-'] 
and was wwping bitterly. For Herb, and 
all the lot glories of romance? Herb, of 
course. 

Will Varney'* light waa burning. Look¬ 
ing through the window. Hob nuw the Utile 
editor bending above his pile of exchanges 

He went inside. 
"See here. Mr. Varney-something s got 

to be done.” 
"What do you mean. Bob?" 
"This silly feud between the Montague* 

and Capuleta. It’s gone fur enough. Hearts 
are being broken, young lover* wrenched 

"“"I*suppose so. Such is life in the feud 

^You know.” Bob told him. "before 1 

leave town I’d like to settle tins foolish 
argument once for all. Just naturally 

“ Easier said than done. Unless you have 

" Well—something flashed through mV 
mind the other day. I don’t know it 
arems reasonable. I’ll sit down if you don t 

mind." . - 
"Sure. Bob; sure. Push those papers oil 

the chair -that’s right.” , ,. , __ 
Bob Dana sat and crossed his long leg*- 

"You know, when I’m away from Mayneia 

(Continued on Pago BB) 
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The Quickest Shave 
The smoothest, easiest shave men ever knew 

By V. K. Canady, H. S., M. S. 
Ciirf Cktmhl 

; HNTLKM KN: Wc know your view. 
cm shaving cream. 

You arc using one you like well, and have 

no wish to change. 

We would never trouble you never ofler 

you this 10-shavc test—did we nut know 

that we had vimetliing better. 

1,000 men consulted 

Some years ago we asked 1,000 men to 

tell us what they wanted in a shaving 

cream. They all agreed on four things, 

and We’ve met those ideals as was 

never done before. 

Then we -it Ido I one other from our 

own knowledge -something no lay¬ 

man knew. And we have made a 

shaving cream which far surpasses 

anything you know. 

Tried 130 formulas 

We know soap chemistry. One of 

our soaps Palmolive has become 

the leading toilet soap of the world. 

We have devoted our lifetime all 

of us here—to making better soaps. 

Hut wc have tried 1.10 formulas before 

wc got a shaving cream to suit. It took IS 

11I A* r x.*e foiu i 

month* to, *tcp by *tc|\ |H*r« 

feet the $oap you *ant. 

What we attained 

At the end or attained 

thc*c thing*: 

A cream that multiplies it- 

*clfin lather 25Utimet. A tiny 

Ikc ju*t one-halt grant Miffius for a *ha%*e. 

A cream that j*t* 4|ukklv. Within one 

minute the heard al*4*b* 15*, of *aicf, 

arkl that** enough. Vo finger-rubbing, mi 

hot timeh are required. 

A lather that maintain* it* creamy full- 

nc** (t* ten minute* on the face. 

The Vive Qualities 
you most desire 

l-MatoHxs its.!/ m biker 2*0 t«K». » 

•Ac kllf (•*«■ L* » 

' (ion ik Uanl to. m am raianafe. *!- 

“ Mb IS', <4 war-.f. No ifyar-ruMstw. 

7— Miiui'i iiscr.jrr. liT - .. fc* lo nvi. 
arts on tin Ikc. V. upbore. 

X Supp.tts L-. S* «J" cutting. ba 

the UibMas mx MtaantaL 

5 lorn itCC <r..<b asl udt. ('<f 
t>..m iriitjiiua, Inunr il jjiJas pa bn 
vsl tint, I Sc rriit cwndic uk 

DALMOLIVE SHAVING 

CREAM 

A soap with strong bubbles to support 

the hairs. That’s a quality you overlooked. 

Eight bubbles break, so the hairs lie down. 

That's why you miss *» many why you go 

over and over a surface. 

A cream that is also a lotion based 

on palm and olive oils. It soothes and 

softens, cleans I he |«*cs, and leaves 

the face in an ideal condition. 

Give us !0 shaves 

What wc ask is this: Permit us to 

send you a 1U-shave tul>c. Use, watch 

and compare it criticise or praise it, 

as you will. 

Renumber our claims and see if tills soap fulfill. them. 

Then do as results suggest. (lit more, use it always, 

or t.-ll us that wc have not met your wants. 

Do this in fairness to yourself and us. Millions of 

mm are adopting our cream. Tens of thousands of 

letters tell us how we have pleased them. Now, please, 

let us have your vote. 

11) SHAVES FREE 

Simply inse rt your name ami address and mail to 

TIIK PALMOLIVE COMPANY, Dept. B-JfiO 

Milwaukee, U. S. A. 
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" Precisely. Now. Mr. Varney. tell me- 
wfcal sort of men were the leading citizens 
here—the one* who ran the town?’ 

Will Varney smiled. 
“You mean Ward and Benedict and that 

crowd? Take a look at Mayfield lor your an¬ 
swer. Twenty years behind the times. Uni 

town is; you've heard me aay ao before. Ly- 

a padless Garter 

for the Men 
Step up to the show case, men, and ask 

to see the new Wilson Hro's 1’adlcss 

(Jartcr. It docs away with the hot, old, 

clumsy pad that’s always wrinkling and 

buckling-up. This garter holds up a 

man’s hose and keeps them up, yet it 

never reminds you of its presence, 

fool, comfortable and efficient, what 

more can you ask of any garter? All 

colors, wide or narrow hands; two grades, 

50 and 75 cents; at all Wilson Hro’s 

dealers. Step up to the show case, men, 

and be first to wear the first comfortable, 

padlcss garter. 

He had juit seen Clarence and Herbert 
Ward strolling down to their law otlicc.’and 
the right erf them nowadays tended to in¬ 
furiate him. 

A* Eugene approached the corner of the 
park at Main and Market streets he was 
surprised to see a crowd gathered on the 
lawn in open violation of the notice, posted 

"I thought so." Bob Dana aaid. “Sour 
old parties, as I remember them. Looked 

at life through jaundiced eyes. Depressed 
and irritable and grouchy. 

"You've aaid it.” Varney agreed. “And 

their dispositions molded this town. 1 

could give you a thousand example*. ar.d 
Benedict would figure in a lot of them. We 

t have been on the main line of the 
but Benedict got a atubbom ajell 

tome land he owned that was ncccw 
to the scheme. Oh. he was a lovely old S. I can still are him aitting in that 

office of his. looking at prospective 
borrowers through those cold, fishy eyre. 

Heaven help the man who had to go to 
Benedict for a loan! It didn't take long for 
the word to spread that the hanking intcr- 
esta here were unfriendly, so new business 

gave this town a wide berth." The little 
editor leaned back in his chair; it creaked 

faintly beneath him. “And Ward! The 
Turner steel mills might hive located here, 
but Judge Ward blocked the move. Said It 
would being in a lot of dirty foreigners. 
I think of bun as he sat on the bench-never 

dishoneut. I don't mean thit-but severe. 
Too blamed severe. Merry wasn't in his 
vocabulary- H# wrecked a good many lives 
that a little sympathy and understanding 
would have carried along to happiness. I 

• you. Bob. this tosm owe* s lot to Wsrd 
Benedict and their gang.” Will Varney 

“A lot they're not boasting about 
iw, wherever they may lie." 
“Rather mean old men." Bob Dana 

_ That's how 1 picture them. Mean 
and dissatisfied and bitter." He leaned for¬ 

ward suddenly. 'Til bet both Ward and 
Benedict suffered tortures from dyspep¬ 

sia.” he added. 
"Most people do-most middle-aged 

people." Varney replied. "In Mayfield, at 
any rate. For years we've had a lot of trou¬ 
ble with hired girls here—eating has been a 
rather catcb-as-catch-ean affair. Now you 
mention it. Ward and Benedict did have 
dyspepsia. Ye*, both of 'em had .t mighty 

Bob Dana laughed, and stood up. 
“That’s all I want to know." he said. 

Will Varnej’ gave him a long look. "By 
Gad.” be cried. “I begin to get you I” He 
leaped enthusiastically to his feet. “And 
J’ou're right, boy. you're dead right!" 

"I'm going to hop on a train and run up 
to Cleveland in the morning," Bob told 
him “I ran get what I need up there. A 
modest supply of modeling clay." 

“ Modeling day." Varney chuckled. 
"Ye*, that's what you want." 

"You’ll help me with this?" Bob asked. 
“Will I?" The little editor's eyes twin¬ 

kled. "You bet your life I will!” 
Fee three day* Bob Dana was not much 

In evidence on the streets of Mayfield. The 
hotel help reported that he sraned to be 
extremely buy in his room. 

On Saturday morning Eugene Benedict 
to the bank about 8:30, as was 
The sun lay blaring hot on the 
pent of Maple Avenue, and 

it savagely, for he was 

everywhere: “Keep Off the Grass!" lie 
slowed down his car. An old friend caught 

sight of him ar.d waved. 
"Come here, ‘Gene,’’ he shouted. "This 

will interest you." 
His curiosity suddenly aroused, Eugene 

parked his car at the curb and pushed his 
way through the crowd. It parted to give 
him gangway, a favor he accepted as due 
to the president of the First National 
Bank. In another moment he came upon 
the center of Mayfield’s interest. 

On a cheap oak pedestal that suggest*! 
the Mayfield Furniture Store he beheld a 
figure about three feet high. It was mod¬ 
eled in clay and took the form of a short, 
heavy man in middle age. The fare was 
flat and on a pudgy little no*e spectacles 
rested. The generous stomach was covered 
by what appeared to be an apron; a ra 

rested on the head. It was a tribute to 
Dana's skill that Eugene, like all the other 

spectators, recognised the figure at first 
glance. As the hanker stood there staring 
he could almost hear the querulous, cruoked 
voice: "Louie Louie—turn down dot 

gas!" 
Hanging about the feet of the figure was 

a placard that might have been printed in 
the job department of the Mayfield Daily 
Tribune. Eugene read: 

ERECTED IN MEMORY OF 

HERMAN SCIIALL THE RAKElt 

Who Gave All His Conteukinasies law* 
camoN and Tuna Mom Than Any 

01 m».n Man Inh.i-encrd the Lira 
or His Tuns* AND Lett His 

I urines* on the Town 

We Asked ron Baiun and He Gave Us a 
Stone 

While the citizens of Mayfield grinned 

and nudged one another Eugene Benedict 
read the placard a second time. 

ir 

AT SIX o'clock that evening Bob Dana 
/l aat in old man Cornoll’a cusy-chuir 

with the I aat edition of the Tribune before 
him. In hia leading editorial, entitled 
Herman Schall, Will Varney ably seconded 
Bob’s efforts of the morning, lie twgan 
with the Herman of fifty ysar* before, a 
young man newly arrived from Germany, 
who came to Mayfield and started the 
town's first baksahop. He carried him along 
until the time, year* later, when Herman • 
delivery wagon stood before the hours of 
both high and low, and Herman s bread 
was the daily diet of all Mayfield. 

"Such bread I" Will Varney wrote "Her¬ 
man had the habit of thrift. To the out¬ 
ward view hi. product was O.K.. but the 
heart of the loaf was only purliaUy bak'd, 
still fermenting, indigestible. Those who 
ate it experienced very shortly a deep and 
dark depression, their outlook on life turned 

* "Herman never figured as a leading citi¬ 
zen of Mayfield. Other men were in the 
limelight, directing the dmtlnim of the 
town. Hut back of these men were a num¬ 
ber of vital influences, and not the least of 
these, moving on tiptoe through his dun 
kitchen, doling out the rosl or turning down 
the gas. was Herman S hall the baker. >» 
is not at all improbable that to Herman s 
bread may Iw traced a thousand heart¬ 
ache* and tragedies divorce*, bust*** 
failure*, meanness** and wrongs. 

"The editor of this newspaper ha* 
thought things over, and he has no hesita¬ 
tion in announcing that, in so far as his 
columns are concerned, the controversy 
that has been raging hereabout, for some 
da>-s is settled for all time. .. 

" Settled bv the election of Herman Sri 
to the post of honor that stood us the ulti¬ 
mate prize." 

Boh dropped the paper ami nut Staring 
out across the nark. His telephone rang., 

"Hello." he said. "Hello. Dell. What* 

the good word?” > 
"Seems to he Schall.” she answered; 

“Started a lot of excitement, didn’t you-, 
"Think so? How is your father feeing? 
"Oh. he’ll recover. As a matter of fad 

the old dear seems to have a sense of humor, 
after all. Hia dignity was outraged for * 
while, but lie’s come round, lie s ju»‘ 
talked with Clarence Ward over Hie 

phone.” 
"No! An armistice?" . 
"Permanent peace, I fancy. They agree* 

that maybe you're right. Father «a going 
to take down that inscription and rcpiae 
it with a simple plate just grandfather* 
name and the dates. Clarence Ward «* 
wondering how you edit a tombstone. 



«tts:£3= 
Dt.j,ThM* ought to bo plenty for you." .aid 

•^^jssarsat: 
*or, of depressed--newl 'MvInQmBd 
who thiaks I'm wonderful." * 

How about . dog?" 

4’°*' no,hi,n*-" 
Some people prefer rata." Dell said. 

Another wlence. "Dell" he -Ji ... 
don’t know what aila mT" 1 

^-Something ml you?" .he inquired p* 

"Sssma to. My head** all wronr Mind'. 

eirl 0 U itJE* knOWi D*J*nd •>* ** 
prl- If ahe happened to be a good aeoul- 
roiuly to yck up and go at a nunuu’a no- 

“Ain't no aueh animal " aaid Dell 

'!H.°w’d y?V. '*• *■*»• 1>*»T Aa a Meads 

Thu U (he 

“Neglected Inch” 
— Uie inch between the 

furniture and the floor 

There’. one room in that rotugr 

•*- ,L#^“ ri*h« ow *t Spain." 
Spain-where the boau run. 

travel faater alone. For your oi 
Bob-try and be aenalMe/ 

"It.aaonly Mr. Ward. mi-. || 

“I-I guru not. Bob." 
"DeUI And that bright momine-M 

before we lock the door. It won’t take you 

^nveminutm. Only an overnight bag." 
That a the talk!’* 

, He waa a little breath- 
leea. "Hard luck for you. Dell. I raean- 
marrying me." 

, "Oh. f don’t know." Dell wh*pered. "I 

THE BASSICK COMPANY 
Bridgeport. Conn. 

For thirty yoar$ tha 

boding makers o/Ai#A* 

grad* carters for thy 

homm. office hospital. 

warehouse.and factary. 

You SOT, that famous **ntim«nt won't 
sound anythin* but ridiculous round here 
for a long time to come." 

" WcU DHi rm certain^ glad to hear 
all this. It» what I was trying to do vou 
know. Put an end to the feud.” 1 

”1 gathered that." 
Silence over the wire. 

"Er-hmvr you called up Herb Ward 
and waved the white Hag?" 

"Me? Say, Bob. you certainly know all 
about girl*. An open book to you.” 

"Well, has he called you up?” 
*’I don’t know. I’ve been out. Mighty 

kind of you to take such an interest.” 

be ha'i' " ' Want ,h° y°Un|! P*°pl® 10 

"Old Grandpa Rail. Leaving soon?" 
Been poking all afternoon. Pull out 

tomorrow.” 

!! Wall,good-by-in don’t .eeyou a* a 
Del where do you get that stuff? 

be up this evening to say good-by.” 
"Sweet of you u» trouble. 1’fi t 

have Herb on hand.’’ 

"Oh. never mind Herb.” 
’i'll have him here. Want you to be 

hippy, too, old lad. See you later." 

Bob ate one final dinner ut the Mayfield 
l ouse. H« pocket* bulged with X 
life wa* beckoning, rumor had it that the 
bo»U still ran. But somehow he wasn’t 
feeling »o elated after all. 

At eight o'clock he came abreast of the 
caaWron door on the Benedict lawn, and 
thneeeranda later Doll gave him her hand 

JZSfc?*"*' ,b“'- ■' "«■'* 

A® 
iiJiK »a*— 

dSn?’’1 WOfryin“- ,,BVB »ou *o 

.^°h dropped into a chair. Life 
MjwtdB v "UiMv I -aceful. there In the 

SS? ? Ho l»ned back and 
552 ■ ,‘*h «f deep content. The 
jrlnga wu mill |n bloaaom. lihr. nodd.d 

r0M" f'lmb«d • ,r*"“ 
Hg moon. on ‘hem. recalling the 

IS. * 00 ,h* lon“ ,<md “P »o 

you..~lly leaving tomorrow?" 

ww gridg ’’1 d b"KUn 10 ",ink you w,'r’ 

"EKl1 b#,|o» you ..id." 
* **• .royincetown.” he answered. 

the Saturday evening post 

in 

try and 

the receiver ,__ 
The girl vanished into ir» 

turned slowly toward Dell, 
hand. 

-Iw^SiTiESri; ■» *—* 
that 'rattan* %d '.“4 “? “n °Ption on " Who say. ao?" 

for me." G°ing *° ** JUBt ,k" , "» *»• W&. thta^ttW it." He held her 

Jtsasa.n,-*‘ ^tsjss^j^aSt 

rtUftodf? ri’“r of !h" MU,r Swnc P** 

dtJl ho^- ' 0,1,1 ** ■ '«* of work 

«mb1 C!"ni1,y,have■ twMIL Andafter- 
l5tflJ»k t° 'h» Em* for me. The 

• ' hi"»- Pick up all in a minute hrJk. ',CK UP«» in ■minute 
momln*‘ Just lock the door 

ti™"! 1 * oonfcrful." IMI .aid. "I 
b> have no Uc. Nothing to hold 

Two ways to eliminate the 

“ Neglected Inch” from your home 

CpHERE .re .wo w.ya to curb the damage done by the 

A. Neglected Inch". Stop moving your furniture, or equip 

it with Baa.ick Caitere. The firat ii impouiblc—you muil 

move a chair; you can’t very well .weep behind a Davenport 

without puthing it to one side. Yet if you move your furni¬ 

ture on faulty carter*, carter, which stick and drag broadside 

acroas the floor, you are bound to have tom rugs, marred 

floors, rickety furniture. 

Whrn two hundred poundt of steel or Iron rubs against a piece of 

•Mod. the utood cant help getting scratched 

Bauick Carters are made the proper sire to .ustoin the weight 

o* >» furniture. They roll rawly with a. little friction us 

powble. When a chair or table i. turned, the carter, swivel 

immediately. The Diamond Velvet Socket takes care of that. 

And then Bastick Carters for uae on hardwood floor, ore equipped 

with the Fdtoad Wheel. This special feature eliminate, any 

chance of mars and scars, and all noise. 

For every piece of furniture in your home, no matter what 

weight or on what kind of floors or floor covering it is used, there 

is the proper set of Bassick Carter.. Your dealer has them 

in stock. Pick out from his display the type of Bassick Casters 
which you need. 

BattiCJC 
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THE PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN 
NEWYOPH 

(Conttaue* fromPpfr 

£> J«..t -j «r,p riruoortions. / This article i* not meant to be*iletTuc- 

^ion/^tVoi^ome Ji^d^ot by /live, but to point the way so far M P«bi- 
wppaw wuhth* increa*- <rf S ble. But first we mu.t face conditions as 

"iX" S (2&EUr ih. h.bU of mind inf, .hid, 
WUr» a m,c the John X has drifted during hut two decades 

£thesmaller com- in New York. He still retain, some of the 
^cepUao.andirtiU are. in »n ,* inlllnlU uf ,ho Independence he knew m 

nuniua tbwe «*New England. and he’d like to escape from 

tvuical New York apartment New York if he could find a way out; but 
JrJu25OT^H«reSU like several million other New Yorkers be 

ring ^£dd per cent of their earn- ha. utterly lost h» power to reach out for 

‘“sttSiSa U* in John X'. d,u- 
the ijirvev I invtwUgated acter ha. come to I* fear. Tho shadow uf 
I visit* to other apartment possible Job hunting continually darken. 

dStrirtbydistnci. Thin Erehing his daily grind. Neat to old age and de- 
dKo?lying Within J*nden«e. unemployment is the thing he 

Jwlxtaw p.v.rly, fern ,b. tadlrt. 

sEttSSr&rJtft* SKSsf^gsifisn: 
E£Vth£ uSml to the indi- chief cUVr., i. fear of being lute al Hie 

EdU* total income of the offle*. which will militate against hu Job. 
was something more thsn half All day hr i» b*-W by a '^ ol feurs ove 

trifling detail, of hia work. He fears to iue 

HtVr^TthE profile pay such rent*? sums the slightest authority. 

Take for example, the caw of John X, who 
h one of the forty-three tenant* of the TAe Tyrant In tha Basamant 

Siyr^ikhTa downturn i&rePfcsW At home he fear* the Janitor next to the 
a year and he ba« a wife and two young rent man. for this functionary in hU petty 

ago John X caml way hold* extraordinary power*. If M« 
£'12— Y«Tfrom^n«ll New England X faiU to come across with satWsrtory 
(own to lake a i—.lion found for him in an tribute the family may tlnd i'» lf on a hot 

oi-— ,L» i,M held »,» clerical day or in lllntaw without milk or ice. Other 

gt’ wHlT*interval. “ ESmidoymcnt. dXwriaa may he mysterioualy miming or 

7‘ui^ sLyrs "'iru i**, »■« IT. XT^rf > maintained with the elevator hoy and the 

How do John X and hi. family lire on telephone girl. There are sure method* <1 
17C0 wmamtnc after paying rent? lie says revenge. Even in many high-grade spart- 
?h^ skrinpliy. Surely^th*,r wcrifW. arc ment louse* the jar.li or d let ate*who aha! 
. * . 1 ' : » . . t .ao.i ... -v.-u s...r a?wl(v«p irtMifU hi tho huildinif 

rinkle 

Wears Lon 

Is Coolest 

the Worlds Smarted COLLAR 
MEN who pride themselves on the 

neatness and the correctness of 

their dres* are wearing the VAN HEUSEN 

Collar these days because of its ease 

and comfort. To a VAN HEUSEN, neat¬ 

ness and ease are one and inseparable, 

correctness and comfort go together 

and are indivisible. Those who wear it 

■ay that it still would be their favorite 

collar even if it didn’t outwear half a 

dozen ordinary collars. But. of course, 

they know that it does. 

miLLira-JOM* .coaroasnoN 

Paris Garters nrir/c for you 16 hours a day ^ X’a individuality. Every movement and 

Making Fnd% M'9t thought b. tyrannically dictated by others. 
Making t.nat MOM ^ ^ f,ir)lll,.rlini{ his own for- 

Then there « John 7* a salesman in a tune, and hopelessly overshadowed by ia»i 

.hoestorr H» wife works In a department inatllutiona. .... 
•tore, and hi. daughter in a small shop. In the New ^ ork mind you find folk 

Their rent is 6Aodd per cent of their com- of the pioneering spirit •< 

bined income. , , , eagerness 
In New York the normal proportions of 

various Items of living coaU are indeed 

altered. The oac overw* 
moody pyramided item a 
Kents mere 300 per cent above normal 
nation-wide proportions even f 

war. and since then they have gone up W 
per cent-often 100 per cent. 

Before the United State* can mu ore its 
sociological equilibrium this factor of pro. 
portion mu»t be rwtored to something n.-ar the open were at least 
Its correct figure But in New York a selves and of their work and hum**, 
ncwmal ratio hsa not existed for generations, grim but unhnuUtlng valor lhe> P»«K 
and erf course cannot 1- expected. A* long (heir lielongings into covered “"Iton’ a" 
a* Nr. York is New York. ;-s,.le cm.,.I -,~.k their families, with nfle and dOfcOW 
hve there and enjoy the right projxrtion* into the unknown. And if thetr ultima ^ 
* A rent and living cosU. destiny was not scintillating fame it ““ 
' And don't forget that the fundamental at least their own; and the strong men «na 

{basis of family prosperity is and ala-ays will big things of this nation have conic IM 
‘be the ability to save the margin between these pioneer*. , 
earning capacity and exien*.-*. On this Not so today with the millions of P«P'B 

factor-lacking in New ^ ^k U* the v ast herded into the confines of the 
majority- r~m the fate of the family. Here hundreds of thousand![of men._>®^5 
^ch mean, the fate irf the nation. SotU and old alike, meekly submit, rheir bl^d 

i. bigger our ril« grow the more famili.-s no longer boils at the normal mall a DW'tnf 
wdldcscmd to penury. poinr. .The right to their own soub i* ^ 

. T^>u cannot p-t away from the funda- more an inalienable prerogative, in • 
mentals erf human nature. Within a few vast crush of humanity they go w-itn (« 
generations scanething is going to happen, crowd; there is no escape unU« the> ^ 

If it corr-s suddenly .1 wiU U- social revolu- out of the current, and they have forgow 
tioo and war. The spark of independence how to navigate rapids. 
still remaining wit ignite. Let us hope th< The New ^ ork classified directory U"* 

revnils;on *-.ll come gradually fre-m a ebarg. 4<100 apartment houses OJJ M«n» 
of sentiment and the M-attrr.ng of people Island and in the Bronx district. T here u 
to « here thev- can restore the normal pro- numbcrleas thousands of other aparim 

portions i_f Lie. Continued o,\ POM* 

..-the NMMri 
.-.r:.:zz for adventure and tvbi-llioii 
against adverse rnn<lltion». There W no 
longer the resolve to Ik- master of one s own a. cnor- destiny. Once inoculated with the virii- 

ig cost of the New York mind, the atrophy ««f *VJ‘ 
.. -i courage and vision quickly begins. M- 
before tb.- options arc relatively few. New tor** 

tonic is furnished in constant do** IN™ 
outride. The big concerns send to tin 
smaller communities for new blood. 

A few generations ago the Iron mcnoi 

With 

NO METAL CAN TOUCH YOU 

3000 ttoiuis 
o{ Sofid Comjort' 

Declare a dividend In garter security on a pur with 
none other. Make your leg* shareholder* In 34*0 
hour* of *olid comfort for J5 cent*. Single Grip* J5 
cent* and up. Double Grlpa 50 cent* and up. A 
small cost for a big service. More men than ever 
are wearing PARIS Garter* In silk at 50 emu and 
up. Have you tried them? 

>3. STEIN & COM P/1 NY 

Children’s 

CHICAGO 
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D..Inna* ike 
but Unttkem th< Timel" 

or June 

Pointings by IIAKOI.D DbLAY 

Bek*. at rifr, ikree iw of 

FJfin Presentation Unf<* utth 
“Mteta" Bow. SJ:S ‘ rhtPrtt- 
rotation Strut mWi>i Ik. nev 

/» /<W C II. Ilnlbnrd Moot- 
mt»l, li-siie bridge model, ex- 
trrmrly thin. 

AU wall hr t of this new uriet 

'*<• Invar-Steel Hatome, 
***** minimizes temperature 
uinalian ond makes for remark- 
hHj atturale timekeeping. 

Pack Presentation H'a/fA it 

iin individual treat ion. Cased •« 
<i pleasing variety of rxdntht 
designs, in Creen and 

YrUw Cold it!5 la t<00 * * 
Ike Elgin Presentation Series is 
Wuidered Ike Ian word in Ike 

Cifl Idea as applied la modern 
buuneu and loctal requirements. 

T» MOHAMMED, life was a waiting game, lime lifted him from 

poverty to power. Like Caesar, he sensed Time's value to the full, but 

for the Roman’s whirlwind dispatch he substituted the patience of the 

Orient. “Now!1’ was Caesar’s watchword. "Wait!” was Mohammed’s. 

An Arab rival ridiculed Mohammed’s prophecy of the end of Persian 

domination. *'Master, *J cried Abu, the Prophet’s zealous bodyguard, 

spurring hotly through the gates of Mecca, “I have wagered him ten 

camels that it will come true within three years!” 

“Increase the wager,” came the Prophet’s crafty whisper," hut lengthen 

the Time!" Ahu promptly trebled the Time and staked one hundred camels 

—and won! 

The flight of thirteen centuries—which has increased Mohammed’s 

following to three hundred million souls—has brought to the world a 

steadily deepening sense of the'Value of Time, and of the responsibility which 

rests on those matchless guardians of the priceless minutes of our day— 

7»A!I£ 
MARK 
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S Gn the Heights of Chapultepec 
At FJ Castillo de Chapultepec, standing high above the 

Capital City of Mexico, a W ayne Pump has been chosen 

to supply gasoline to the official automobile of Mexico's 
chief executive—the political, if not the lineal, descendant 

of Montezuma of the ancient empire. 

And naturally so. Wayne equipment will be found 
wherever the desire exists for year-in and year-out depend¬ 

ability, continuous accuracy, and rapidity and cleanliness 
of operation — those essential qualities sought by expert 
buyers of gasoline pumps, oil storage systems, water soften¬ 

ing systems, and air compressors, the world over. 

And, too. what is more natural than that the dis¬ 
tinction of serving leaders of governments should fall upon 

the leader of its industry? Wayne's position as a manu¬ 
facturer of gasoline pumps, and oil storage systems has 

Waynk Marks 

Measuring Pump* 

Storage Tanks 

(Fmi jo i* «»u > 

Air Ccmperswn 

Oil Rurning System*. 

Furnace* ami Forge* 

Oil Filtration Srstems 

» *ynt K*pid-K*te 

tester Si/ifttiug Systems 
< Borrjwn an l'4t*«'«> 



Abort One Hundred and Twenty-fifth 
Strrct on Manhattan Liand one finds mure 

H»rW Michigan 

r*n office* (a «i clues 

Originators and Manufacturers Loose Leaf and Filing Fqui 

V 
l> 

{ 

y 

Hjw oix rrkiriu 
MM. 

Wbf«» do auch lena 

many ar» htiaine 

wbtwtven 110.000 a vr 
iiwrt or* apartments 
***»«■ lhal rent trim 

fl'x« i4 Afiven i S] 

Dependable 

nampion 
For Every Engine Every w 

Insure 
Your 
Engine 

two RtguU 
•iot X . . 

Champion accuracy in conslruction as. 

absolute uniformity of spark in each cyli 

consequently a more perfect timing of the e 

Ask your dealer to sell you a full set. 

CHAMPION SPARK PLUG CO.‘- TOLEDO. 
Ch«p«5p«k l-U, Ca. «J Canada, LimMd . . Wind** 

y Jn St|o«cph ^ 

ff\f* macAinr 

T EDCER leaves-in fact 

i-/ all printed office forms 1-/ all printed office forms 

should not only be well 

printed but effectively 

dcsigned.^^^ do both for 

thousands of business 

houses and banks. 

Baker-Vawter Company 
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Sv* or thirty dollar* a wrek. You ■» "• 

SaSftaSflSEBBfS 
River in the Bronx 

build.nr*. mretly walk-ups. -bm the flats 
range from fifteen to twenty dollani a room 
per month. Many of the new buildings 
have light and fairly attractive ftroom 
suits at 1100. In older buildings are five- 
room apartments at eighty doUars-often 
on the fifth or sixth floor. Neighbors call 
on friends in adjacent buddings via the 
roof. In metropolitan Brooklyn the scale 

same. Superintendent* and janitori uke- 

tmtS'lrentals were 50 per cent or more 

j^JSSkASMXi 
paying ninety-five dollars a month for five 
roonuj on an income of $ ISO. Thehusband 
lost his position without nonce and had 
scarcely a dollar of reserve. Friends took 

iB the family temporarily. 
The difficulties that hem In these young 

married men are not altogether of their 
own making. Such a man is in veritable 
bondage - though landlords are not respon¬ 
sible for the high rents. The fault li« with 
the New York mind. Probably the average 
landlord is not earning excessive profits. 
Nothing short of outside assistance mil 
ever remedy the dire evil wrought by two 
or three generation, of the New York mind. 

Remember 

these 4 Points: 

t -o*i. > w-vu, r..u 
2-U.M.l-i A«Bo* 

'issse?*** 
4 —Alt.r~s 

CHABBY, run-over heels give outward evidence of 

u heel distortion — a serious condition. Weakened heel 

bones giving under the weight of the body, arc forced 
out o( alignment. Other bones in the delicate foot *nicmre are 

carried with them and the unnatural ptc«*ure result* in puin in the 

orch. leg and even the thigh bone*. Heel Ji«o«iion is iungenmj 

and should be cofteacd before *ertou* disability acts in. 

Leading rhyiiciana everywhere 

endorse this System. The mo* 
progressive shoe dealer* employ 

one of more open, who hire 

uudlcd the sublet and know how 

to correct too* trouble, by ibe 

Wizard Lightfooc SyWcm. Ad: 

your dealer if be'ean provide you 

with this service. If nor. phone 
Tel-U-Where Bureau or wrue us. 

territory 
Hi* volu 

This condition can be corrected 

by placing in the shoe a pliable 
leather device so formed at to 

counteract the abnormal ten¬ 

dencies of your foot By this 

Wlurd Litihtfoot System fallen 

callouscsv leaning heel* 
and other foot trouble* are *uc- 

ccssfuIly corrected without pain or 

discomfort. Relief is immediate. 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 

BULL DOG 

BOUNCE ABSORBER 
it1 The Bumps Cant 

Come Too Fast 

for Gilmer ” 
-say. Happy Van 

OF COURSE Gilmer absorbs 

the big bumps that you meet 

every once in a while on the best 

roads. Any good absorber will take 

care of those big fellows. 

"But it's the pesky little 

jounces, coming thirteen to 

that make an ah-orber cam it* keep. 

And that’* where Gilmer rire/ anJshina! 

inly 2 working parts. And 

:hcnc parts is on the kJ» 

» the bump almost before 

it. They can't conic too 

ter"—say* Happy Van. 

construction means light- 

tiul it means economy. 11 

.staliation and instant ad¬ 

justability to any weight of car, any 

stiffness of spring, any driver'* prefer¬ 

ence. Gilmer makes the light car ride 

like a limousine, and the heavy car ride 

like a breeze. Ask your dealer to dem¬ 

onstrate a Gilmer to you. 

r— r—4 r«. n.a»o»»« Rwr— . . iturn 
*.w- *r.*o rm-»-it*oo 

r-D-w.MJW-.W-.U4U.H- 
pal* I- r«A —A SO. Im <«. 

L H. Gilmer Co., Philadelphia. Pa. 

nccewary front his business associations re- 
quire. So he must earn in commissions at 
least $16,000 a year before he can begin to 
lay aside ar.y money. For three years he 

has run behind. , , 
A year ago he began to look for some 

way out. and always the one big item that 
loomed up was rent—for both business and 
home. He figured that if he could cut his 
office rent to seventy-five dollars a month 
and his home rent to fifty he would be able 
to pul in the hank as a personal surplus 

$2400 a year. Assuming that he could do 
this for ten years, and invest his money in 

bonds, he would have a neat 

A Typical Struggle 

Moat of those who do get ahead in New 
York are foreigner*, who beat the abnormal 

The story of the tenement district* la not a 

part of this article. Nor is It the moat dia¬ 
log feature of New York Three peo¬ 
ple could rerape far easier than the type* 
we have bum considering. Their conven¬ 
tions would permit them to go elsewhere as 

laborer, and live under conditions hopeless 
for the other typs*. Hut most of th 
just as truly slave* to New York 

to 

tin New York, like living 
out of proportion 

with busine** expense in the 
i normal communitire. A man of forty- 

way as manufac- 
gave me the following 

information: lie came to New York 
twenty year* ago from a small town, and 
After desperate search for employment 

in a wholesale house, where 
len year*. Then he went into 

i a* representative for two or three 
manufacturing concern*. Today he Is 
paying $2400 a year for two small room* in 
a downtown cffice building. He employ* 
two girl* who together east him about 
$2000 a year, and his other business expense, 

traveling in the adjacent 
_ the total close to $10,000. 

is not large enough to warrant 
and he doe* his selling himself. 

f five 

little fortune of $36,000. But in New York 
this was manifestly impossible. 

He then began to investigate to deter¬ 
mine whether he could do it in some other 
locality. Finally he arranged with hu 
companies to represent them in a Western 
city of 100,000, to which he will soon 
transfer his home and business. He is con¬ 
fident he can do at least as much business 
us he do« in New York, with 1ms strain, 
and with the reduction in rent to the flfurei 

indicated above. He has made a trip to 
this Western town and rented both office 
and home. For fifty dollar* he gets-a de¬ 

tached eight-room house, with yard and 
tree thrown in. Thf business w there if 

ho gore after it. and If he gets his $35,000 
surplus In ten year* the bulk of It will come 
from a reduction in hi* rents. 

Decentralisation Needful 

Unless a man has aomc special advantage 
in the way of markets, commission* or com¬ 
petition, it is virtually impossible to make 

any net profit in butinres In New York. 
The barrier which he cannot climb I* rent. 
Other sxpanMB may be III proportioned 
also, but the one thing he cannot beat Utb* 

cost of office apace and living quart**. 
In 1920 there were in New York 121,6.1 

retail dealer., or one to forty-six customers. 
Altogether beyond the question of rent. H 

it strango that the great majority of re¬ 
tailer* who appeared In the directory a fr. 
years ago are no longer there? Competi¬ 
tion in New York is .uperdifficult; mile* 
a man is capitalised and specially equipped 
with knowledge of business finance and 
other important factor* he c»nnot Inst. 
And what 1* true of retailer* is more or lets 
true in every line. Men are swallowed up 
in this maelstrom snd disappear almost 
Inevitably. There are large agendre In Ne« 
York engaged In disposing of unprofitable 

• ' inemre. with some salvage to the 
i to the agent. 

retail buslnemm, 
owner but large commissions 

In the decade preceding 1920 there »»* 
an increase of 54 per rent In bookkeeper*, 

cashier*, office clerks and salt* person* » 
New York City. Tho total Increase In 
York's population was 17 per cent. Inde¬ 
pendence. both of the individual *nd the 

family, ka waning much faster than th* 

dtiw |tow. ..... * .i 
The solution must He in the •*>•*« 

information showing the small chance the 
man or family will find in the large city for 

individuality, comfort snd ultimate com¬ 
petence. l>erentralization must be accom¬ 
plished. This could be done in large 
measure by smaller-community organiza¬ 
tion and systematic dissemination of 

knowledge. Country and small-city tv**; 
papers, a* well as chamber* of cotwntfre 
and other organltation*. could enlighten 
the people and influence a vast multitude 

sr? tus'&'U! smK 
mental economic*, could impress on tm 
rising generation the lunacy and hopetew- 

of the great cities. 
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TOURING CAR 
*1050 

DEM I-SEDAN 
*2250 

RUNABOUT 
*!**» 

COCPK 
*2750 

DEMI-COi'pf. 
*:iou 

BROUGHAM 
*2750 

TOl KING-I.IMOUSIM. 
*3150 

A/I prufl J. e. i. SyrstMSt 

NO CAR bearing the Franklin name has 

ever before sold in such numbers as 
the Franklin of to-day. 

April, 1922, was the biggest April that 
Franklin ever knew. 

May broke all records, not only for May, 
but for any previous month in Franklin’s 
twenty-year history. 

On May 1st and June 19th, our two record 

salcs-days, the Franklin was the choice of 
480 owners of water-cooled cars. 

June factory output was never higher than 

this year. And the pace continues without 
let-up. 

There arc two main reasons: the car is the 

finest we ever built, and its price has never 
been lower, except for four months in 1916. 

FRANKLIN AUTOMOBILE COMPANY. SpncuM, N. Y. 

FRANKLIN 
SEDAN $285Q 

Digitized by Google 
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CONCERNING JOE AND JEMIMA from 
y crude 
asbestos 

giMlt to tell him: How she ni reckoned 
tte pettiest girl in the suburb-or in any 
jther suburb for that matter: how she had 
ill the boys dally about her: how the rest 
J the girls loved her for it. but neverthe- 
|.>» sought her company and put up with 
her impertinences foe the sake of the boy 
overflow • how the matrons roasted her for 

her willfulness, her lighlnws. her immodesty 
»r>d extravagance in the matter of dress 
and her selfish, heartless conduct toward 

her foolish parent*; bow gayly and saucily 
Jemima triumphed over all her critics, did 
what she pleased and got away with it; 
how it was predicted that she would come 
to no good, and heaven pity the man who 

m^Sw.'"rjoe had agreed with a grin. 

“I’ve heard 'em." He looked thoughtful. 
- Did you ever tell her you'd met me? 

"I did. She didn't remember you at 
first. Then she said. 'Oh. ves. that little 
tough. I think 1 know who you mean. 
The one who never washed hi* face.’" 

“She's a little liar." said Joe. laughing. 

. ... 

•I was not speaking to you. or. he 

arvuk tn me in I unjruip thit lumin 

*sss$&s&S£s 
swine, aren't you. ... . . „ 

"I'm an American. U you wish to knojr 
but I'm not ashamed of my p^nuge. the 

voung man answered indignantly. 
••What is it? What's your name? Joe 

*"1Pput my hand on Hb armband tried to 

leaving tlJT seat. 

and crowding around. Harman 

Waieermaiv—and I"** —. . 

GARCO Asbestos Pro¬ 

ducts are produced by 

the largest makers of as¬ 

bestos text ilesin America. 

Only public demand plus 

satisfactory service could 

build this great, success¬ 

ful business. From crude 

asbestos— 
These 

Silk Stockings— 

a real economy! 

IRON CI.AD 904 arc beau¬ 

tiful hose, comfortable to 

wear, very durable, and cost 

but SI.65 a pair (East of the 

Rockies). 

Have fine ribbed clastic top, pure 

thread silk leg, dine fitting ankle 

and seamless foot. Back seam and 

fashion marks present all the appear 

ance of full fashioned hove, lamg 

wear is insured by the high spliced 

heel, double sole and 4 ply heel 

and toe. 

Colors—Black, White, Cordovan 

Brown, African Brown and Nude. 

Sire* 8 to 10),. Get several pairs of 

904 (J pairs in a box) from your 

dealer. If he does not carry them, 

order direct, enclosing remittance 

ami mentioning sire and colors de- 

sired. Your order will be promptly 

filled, postpaid. 

Cooper, Wells & Co. 
212 Vine St.. St. Joseph. Mich 

0 brake fining 

textiles 
“Sure. I waa thinking of changing my 

nanr to Ronald or Howard or Harold or 
mumpin' to ideas* brr. But HI tell you 
what that girl nsrd*. BIB. She need* a guy 
that will take ami straighten her wrt: a 
fellow that won’t stand for any fooliahiiMa 
and that will show her that he'* the law* - 
make her understand that he it- get me? 
Somebody that will <™ne r ght back at her 

Every prob^sa in produc¬ 

tion is undekour control 

-the fundamental reason 

for the high Quality of all 

GARCO Aabeslos Pro¬ 

ducts. \ 

“ said Joe. "I don't 
Irag her around by the 
that will tell her where 

afternoon of! sometime and call on 

it either forgot it or thought Iwlter 
ASBESTOS PRODUCTS 
enarsl Asbestos A Rubber Compsnv 

/serSet New York CIM.»o Plllsb*r«N 
l».» OlSres serf /’•nones; CasrlesteB H C 

After a hot, tiresome walk 

a hammock and CosyToes 

arc welcome comforts. 

I.|hsi—.<• »'< Men.W«~n >nJ ChlMr.ii. 
At LesJ'n* Drains'. Booklet on tcuum 

STANDARD FELT CO. 
Wm Alh.ml1.., CsUIOftl. 

Cosylocs ’feltweai’ 
California's Oualiteed Slippers 
FROM SUN-DI.KACHED WOOL 

raniitix 

WRITS ten fWjWJjA" 
fti/V' Ik* k Ar»«! •»ECCJ*h' 

dtotio* uA*y 
m i-xv ol las^ntit* (<* °u* 

a .ts :-.f »sf.«l'Vr n jtiirr. 

ATENTS 

PROPELLERS 
OUR HOOKC.BT 

PROPELLER EFFICIENCY 
WILL INTEREST YOU 

Mny »4 lind pou a copy? 

HYDE WINDLASS COMPANY 
P. O. Doj \U> BATH. MAINE 
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the sophisticated air of a man of I hr world, fim sght. First nmf I ever saw a fellow 
HU people had a big house at Holme put the Injun sign on Jemmy. Even Archie 
Knolls, not so far from Devpdene. and never made anything like the hit with her 
Archie had made hU <fcbut in Deepdene that this guy has. and I'll say a guy has got 
society through our own Fred Parson*, to go some to ret ahead of Archie.” 

boxing “Don’t you worry." said Ben gloomily, 
he had “ More than once she'* been mighty sweet 
Jemima to me. and then turned right around and 
■ friend, given me a jolt that loosened my teeth." 

The chorus continued. Maud did like 
a girl to be a lady and wouldn’t be rude to 
her company for the most fascinating kind 
of a man. which she didn’t consider that 
Mr. Bingham was. EUa conridmd that 
for rudeness they were a pair, and she ex¬ 
pressed sympsthy with Mrs. Hogan, who 
had brought us lemonade, a little thing 
Jemima might have attended to. 

“But that’s the way she always is.” Ella 
concluded. " Pig-dAsh" 

“Gosh!” said Frrd. "How you girls do 
knock'” 

I left them at the corner and went luu-k 
in to Adeline and reported that Joe* a* hard Sand fast in Jemima's clutches and then 

gave her the particulars. The deer girl 
was quite distressed, and blamed me for 

ip. haring left him. She thought Joe was 
us she leaned really a alee gentlemanly fellow with a 

sweet and rather senaitive nature. 
I had to whoop. "Gentleman Joel 

Sweet and eensa.se! Wheeze! And I to 
protect him from the wilee of the siren, 
Jemima! Cheer up. darling." 1 said. "Ifa 
poor, sweet-natured. loving, trusting little 
Jemima that I mm annous about. If you'd 
only seen her hanging breathless on Joe’s 
words, her color coming and going, and her 
•hole, lender, loving eoul tuning in her 
aaure eyes!” 

’’Yea." said Adeline dryly, "if I had only 
seen that! U I had I might believe it." 

Well. Joe did show up far supper, but he 
was mighty absent-minded during the meal 
and after it; and whenever anyone referred 

who had made hi* acquaintance at a 
match. Foolish of Fred, bevaiue 
been getting along pretty aril with J 
before he introduced hi* aristocratic 

But there it was. For nearly a month 
Archie had been rushing Jemima aa hard 
as she would allow herself to lie rushed, and 
Fred had dropped to the rear. As we. Joe 
and I. came up. Fred wa* standing by the 
side of the car with Ru-eel! Spencer and 
Ben Williamson, and all three were loudly 
protesting again*! Jemima’s desertion of 
them. Elia Spencer and Maud Delaney 
were standing a Utile apart and laugh 
the box's. Jemima was laughing at 
too. 

"Good-by," she called gayly, 
Archie started the engine. 

Ben ran around and placed I 
front of the car. folding h* arm* 
Archie honked loudly and slowly 
dutch. 

All this fo 
and as soon 
forward and switched off the spark 
always had an eye for a new man. 

"Wait a moment." she said to A 
'•Here’s Bill. Hello. Bill!" 

"It’s hello and good-by. Bill." 
Archie. "Hail and farewell. Se. 
later." 

Hut Jemima, to everybody’s sui 
calmly opened the door and jumped 

" I Dee's an old friend of yours. Jen 
I said, pushing Joe forward. "Joe 

DPULAR? Why i 

Well-drevicd men f 
liked the how ci niways 

except for the bother of 

tying it. 

id with the dashing. Jaunty 

le made possible by a shape- 

Idingi exclusive patented 

llcwcs & I\'ttcr. Boston 

BULLDOG 

Any kind of materials can 
surface finished to look like 
.fish shoes. But on your feet 
c strain of wear will soon 
stray the stylish lines and 
iginal comfort of sliors made 

“Looking below the sui face" 
means demanding the Bus* 
saw Test. That shows wlist's 
inside the shoe and how the 
inside of the shoe fits your 
foot, anatomically. 

The cross section of an Ed¬ 
monds Foot-Fitter shows you 
why these stylish shoes Irrp 
thru HyU. No makeshift ma¬ 
terials in out of sight places. 
Oood leather inside and out. 

support, 

the Foot Fit! 

Foot-Fitter dealer totltow yov 
these fash ton* hie. ho.ic.th 
constructed shoes. If yo. 
don't know who the Foot 

l-DMONDS SHOC COMPANY 

What thr Bull-Sal- Finds 

LJmonJi Foot.r,Ur.s 

FOOT FITTER 
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OLSas&TSfiipBi 
sa?5si,ss?sifta“ 
-.1-1. %r XTHi whrti it camr to raising 
my, Adtfin* aid. mnd I believed her, 

l hat errry man Jemima Uc*M K»ve until 

it hurt- 1 « »«the Groat ^ then. U 
olwiy^ btt-n a MJlors li!«\ a ww« 

life U< me. vo-ft*. my boy*. from the day* 
• hen I Ant ^ W ^“M‘unch 

twelve-footer from U*Lined* 
into the lake or rowvd Adeline in a skiff on 
Ihe hrt*ir* baaoen of the Kalamaroo; so 
I naturally chose the Navy. Adeline and 
her moth«T ocra^onally came* out to w me 
at the camp, and it »a* there I teamed 

in the Army: that he man- 
ood deal of leave and drove 
d in ha car on official 

ag I had a letter from Joe in 
rfd. Head between the line. 
; with insubordination and 
conatitutni authonty who, 
iw^lnna, denied deserving 
matter of a furlough untena 

tar enough to have dying 

r You ride on 
a liquid cushion 

*y will ret It through their ivory 
I we are in aa good shai* to scrap 

ever will be. and ship ua over and 
mwf. If we can't clean up and 
home in a couple of a-erka after 

II cat my hat and blankeU. How 
he Decpdene people? How tt 

Do you ever are Bandoline 

I heard he had got aornr de-.k 
«et hu mother dotwn'l have to die 
i a furlough." 
rt new» waa that Jemima and two 

DYE SHOCK ABSORBERS 

$6.00 to $7.00 
\ A Day Extra 

Do You, too, Want More Money? 

orurmen 

and me she seemed to have grown more 
fragile, 1«» blooming, and though at tin** 

,e waa ua vivacious and full of the Old 
Nick aa ever, at other time-she simply 

and distinctly waan t. She would be talk¬ 
ing and laughing sixteen to the dozen. and 

all at once she would become silent and you 
vould realize that for the moment »h<? hud 

f'*gott*n where she was. who waa tulking 
t » her and what they were talking about. 
(>blivioua and dreamy. She looked well in 
those trancra too. Now that the war work 
had petered out, she was attending rU*«* 
in design at the institute, although Dttp» 
•lene considered her designing enough al- 
r.rady, heaven knew, liut the claamw took 
her away from Deepdene a good deal, and 
her new Chicago friends—society people 
who had taken her up-made mort d«- 
m»nd« on her time, so we saw little of her. 
What we saw and heard convinced us that 
) cr swains still swarmed and that she was 

ua useless as ever. 
It got out that Archie had finally pro- 

and been rejectee!. Fred Parson., 
lifter several rejection*, had got a consola¬ 
tion price in Becky Adam*. Of the old boy 
bunco, George Kumney and Everett Blaine 

wire the only one* that had straggled *>»<* 
to Deepdenc after their discharge from Hie 
Army, and it waa known that Everett went 
up to the Hogans’ within a couple of hour* 
after he got home and, returning within 
another hour, never went there again. 

After lie had gone to Arizona hu mother 
said that he had been writing to Jemima 
and that ahe had been writing to him all 
.he lime that he waa at the front: tout I 
don't think that there was anything in 
Jemima', letter, to make the old lady ffft 

ao hitter. In fart Jemima told Adeline 
that she had not written a word that any 
friend might not have written. 

•'I wrote to George Rumney, too for 
that matter." .he said. "and C.eorw knew 

' well that it was just out of friend- I •«! by Mr* S|-, or perfectly well that»« was ju.toui 
I'., to lb--lord to line*. He owned j.j .. 

On J> mu.a', re- 'And you wrote to Joe Bingham, dldn t 
you?" asked Adeline; and at that, to her 
amazement. Jemima burnt into IWI 

"I haven’t h.-urd ■ word from him for 
nearly six month*.’’ idle aohhad, and hi. 
regiment got back three week* ago. 

nima. "lie’. 
*• 

Adeline had 

"Well, what do you know about thatl" 
I exclaimed when Adeline tdd me thl». 

j0?,I don’t." replied Adeline. "She may 

have had a fancy for him, hut she 
never in love with anyone hut herself. Her 
vanity’s hurt, and she’s nervous and run¬ 
down. loo. with the life she’s leading I 
notice.! today how thin shea gettiiX 
She'd better marry that Leslie Gwnmrtt 
there's so much talk about. and settle down 
as far as she's capable of It. He s got more 
money now than all the Grow outfit I'Ut 

together, and he made It himself and Unt 

no old that he won’t make more. No, It» 
just nerves and pique.” 

I was Inclined to think that Adeline »U 
right. She generally U. Gammett waalh* 
latent of Jemima'* conquests, according to 
rumor. He seas rich More the war, and 
richer after: In hi* middle forties and a 
widower, hut looking younger than hi* age. 

He was supposed to bo watching Jemima * 
finger with eager eyes and bat cl breath. I 

she chose to lift it-Of ««*• )*» 
ran't tell, but there was no doubt that, a* 
old John H. boasted to me one day, Jemima 

could pick and chooae. , 
” Why the devil doesn't she?" I wanted 

to **k him. 
An to Joe, I frit mther <H>n*ocn<£ 

stricken because 1 had never defin»«ci> 
tried to get track of him. But what with 
shaking down into my new job and into 

our new house you know how it 
I had thought of him often. So lie’ 
back! Probably brought som little t r*' 
girl with him. and that was why he hail 

stopped writing to Jemima. 
But I was wrong, and Adeline 

wrong. In Ic* than a week after the con¬ 
versation before recorded Adeline and ‘ 

were going by the Hogans’ house, wh« 
saw Jemima and her father sitting^'1;’’' 
on the front porch. I asked Adeline it “ 
shouldn't stop a minute and sc- them. 

"I don’t rare” said Adeline.artDwg 
waving to Jemima. ”We won t •»«*»"* 
though. You notice her and tell me it 
don't think she’s getting thin and Mm 

off in her looks." „ 
We didn't stop long. Not so long WJJ’ 

had intended, even, for w* were «■**> 
seated amt fairly started talking wb« 0 

(C.nUnu.d on Pago 100} 



SHEET ROCK makes a permanent job. And Shectrock is economical. Its first cost 

Once on your walls and ceilings, it is up is low. It is inexpensive to put up. And it 

to stay. It is fireproof wallboard. made from costs nothing for upkeep, Shectrock forms a 

rock — highest grade gypsum plaster, cast in splendid base for decoration— wallpaper, 

sections. It cannot warp, shrink or buckle. paint or panels. Wallpaper adheres perfectly 

Itcannot burn. Smooth-surfaced, tight-jointed to it. Experienced builders are now using 

and solid, it is as permanently lasting as Shectrock in all kinds of building construc- 

the building itself. Any good carpenter can tion. Approved by The Underwriters’ Inh¬ 

ered Shcetrock easily and quickly, at low oratories, Inc. Your dealer in lumber or in 

cost. It comes from the factory all ready for builders’supplies sells Shcetrock. Write us for 

use, and all he has to do is to nail the broad, a sample and a free copy of “Walls of Worth,” 

ceiling-high sheets to the joists or studding. picturing its many economical uses. 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY, Genera/ Offices: 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago 

It IrlT1 largest Producers of Gypsum Products 

SHEETROCK This m d samplt ./ Sitttr„*. 
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Wages of ^ 

Four Girls / ' 

Saved | ’ > 
This Kardex installation ^ 
ha. irjuul ill lint Cost _ 
arvtril linirs over and •ill 
always pay bi* dividends. Two girl* now 
d». the mk of mx. 

Kardex YOUR pirv.it eard»or IcIko diet.; 
a glance locate* I hr right record- make en¬ 
try on either side without removing card. 

Write for Kardex booklet* showing <ulu>ive 
feature*. Send ompki of vour presrnt 
form* or oak for new Kardex form*. Write 
J20 Kir.le* Bldg., Totuwamla. N. Y. 

Hr.null.* In nil the principal cllle* of 

the world. Consult telephone book or 

axk your banker. 

KARDEX.'aVo'i'.uY. uV.TwU^N.V.' 
I'lrt- «<mI to 

cent, degraded vermin who owed their 

prioperity. their very exktenre, to Joe 

a* Joe Udd them, in word, to that effect, 

only morr *o these Mini id antmali who 
had promised Joe that he would And ht. B waiting for him when he war bark 

regretfully informed him that the hr.t 

they could offer him at tirvwmt was a rom- 
mwaion propont i»n on Im outside. He had 

called on them before coming to Deepdene. 
and that. I suppose. woe owe rsmson why he 

neemed to want to »ne*k by w hen he *aw u* 

all on the porclr. He admitted, in fad. that 

hr had fell hiimwlf a failure. Nothing to 
■how for hM **rvice but three wound stripe* 

and a meaaly rrois de guerre. He hod been 

promoted twice, but the promotion, didn't 

■lick, not tiring high enough to allow him 

to do and ewy what he domed plrmsed with¬ 

out unpiewoant nmmiurno* A Ant-dom 
Aghting man. but ovmtocked with initio- 

But he enon recovered hi* old aggreweive 
self-confidence. if he ever had re.ll) hot it. 

and hw bodily *trer.gth and vigor returned 

quickly. Within a week or two be hod 

another job and threw himself into it heart 
and muI. and although it wan no big thing 

he eventually made it produce enough to 

cover houee rent and living riprun for 

two. 

Quite a comedown for Jemima. »oDrep- 

dene opined. And you mukln’t make 
Drrpdrne believe that she didn't realize it. 

for all the magnificent bluff that abe mode: 

and, xaiil Deepdene. the old folk* mu*t feel 

Creeping Shirt* 
And Falling Pant* 
Permanently Cured 

l«uMc. 
One toll nl ST.V-OV If• • • 

-ill tunlih Uili dlMunfort, p * 
tltitgn. ytiur trim** t* up. your Uui 

aiul |ivr wai*l (tiHiltffl. 

STA ONS *> r»* b4-l. cW* 
•lUffiirb; the shirt nn*l ur.Vr.htr1 *ltt 

the IliwfU •M|i|HtfUff aikJ Ii 41 wttf 

kH|» Hull titil lum like t 

l*f»Krr*m»»< tnrn’« aj'turvl dk'tM An 

St A <»N Tit*A«r«Su|t|w A«k \ « 

If I*r hasn't rtijrk*<J. «r«wl 1.1 t«ir Im 

The Linral Co. 
D*> r it. taw. a. 

IN AUTO RADIATORS 

CRACKED CYLINDERS 
WATER-JACKETS 

■...bergm. BOll-ERS 

ivusc,—,,^.. c-~..i ikn.r.. ^n.u-it>iCg 
AmrtHM* (Hr«r«|hC^. He.. uar«J I tat f*M 

Orvr 3 Million Cm SoU ry Vtsr 

‘X-RADIATORUOUID "X" BOH.FR LIQUID 
Y 7Sr /Y4> ^irffAt S* • I**(W 

X" LABORATORIES 

KARDEX 

these days Joe was going to be able to brag ; 

■bout her without lying, she said. It wax 
Joe. Joe. Joe! She just wem. to think ! 

there, nobody on earth like him/’ 

“She*, right: there tall." I «id. 
“That’* got tig to be the trouble " 

“Don’t let her hear you aay that." Ade¬ 

line warned me "Bill. dear. I really wax 
quite touched by the way die .poke about 

him and about herself. It didn't mm like 

Jwnima at all. The team ju*t stood in her 

eye. when the told me how happy *he wo* 

and how fattle »he deserved it. Would you 
believe that the has been in love with him 1 

ever since they were at school together? I 

I don't myself; but she declare* that she , 

was always thinking of him and wondering | 

about him ever Once she was a child, and i 
that he-well. I certainly don't believe 

that he woo, or he would have hunted 

Better f&HpwrlHft 
Compare if vrilfi Of J"li 
32 So. In. Patching t. 
r«usr Imbrv rriffiftxcc*]) nku(l \* X 
ordinary repair* 

W14* Tube Cement—u 
uv a t ant l > outUata (hr luU 

Tube Clamp-on rnWm^, 
lence. 

Buffer Top Tin ConUinrr UK "I don't know." I disagreed "A fellow 
sometime* like* to dream about something 

and doewn't want to have reality spoil It— 

if you know what I mean." 

Adeline let that go by. "Anyway, when 

they did meet, the time you brought him 
down, they come together just like that. 

And since. I think that she really did 

suffer when he was away; and when he wax 

wounded the last time and she didn't hear 

from him on account of his Inter, mis¬ 
carrying well, it must have lieen awful for 

her. She says she just tried to forget him 

and to bring henrlf to accept L«al» Gam- 

mett. She thinks she is the lurkimt girl in 
the world. She really dom." 

It was then I said that perh.|- they 

might hit it off; but I was doubtful In my 

own mind, for I knew Joe. I decided that 

Jemima would know morr about him Iwforr 

diw virtual 
IQCIWnL mthefoolia 

X faUrtMk 

a_ M altWUr 

But the months went off and still no sign 

of trouble. In thoar months other thing, 

happened too. Joe's Unde Juu-ph died and IOCKT1TE PATCH COMItt' 
bokoit. men «»i ki •. at left him uuitr a little piece of money: but 

inotrod of moving into a l»rgi>r houor. buy¬ 

ing all kinds of new clothe* and a car and 

hiring a servant or two. the Joe Bingham, 
simply let the legacy lie in iu safe invmt- 

ment to await the lug omwrtunity that Joe 

saw ahead of him. I thought that was a Bty sensible thing lor Joe to do. but I 

a little sympathy for Jemima. Joe 

t Your Heating 
lant Furnish Your 

HOT WATER 

But shucks! it couldn't be! No such an 

animal! I knew K and Adeline knew it: 
all the * eld knew it; the llunmnv 

archive* attiwled it with their six-century 

record of l-ut ten couple* who had lived In 

iwrfeet accord for a year and a day and of 
these ten. who shall say that five didn't 

perjure Uitnutlvc*. tempted by the baron? 

Married people will bluff, of course. Any 

if them. Even Adeline and I but that 
dmn't matter. The point is that even 

when wive* and husbands are well suited to 

each other in all respect*, naturally ami¬ 

able. tactful. forlM-aring. and slow to 
angrr. still little difference* will ariv: little 

dsihis of opinion resulting in rawx Were 

me to believe that Joe. tarth-v. touchy and 

opiniorj,ted, and Jemima with her fiery amtion. hersnuitive refinement, lotted 

VumoCdl xx she had olwa.vx been that 

these two didn’t spat? Certainly not! 

They ju*t managed to imt up an extra good 

front, that six oil, ana it » as only' a ques¬ 
tion of time before Joe would raise his voice 

loud enough far the neigh tiers to hear. We 

all waited fori^imethiiiglikethat to happen, 

and still the months went by, leaving our 

MANY of 

• ••■t.i »• • cofttvi m.itiin iji ’ ... . 
1 S ilMMoM. U* . D*»« IM. Ml W * 

GO INTO BUSINESS 

ifinncr * ovrr. I in my wn«*iuur 

my dratrinij 5rr.tM»ihly and a IkhiW 

liut Addiw at.d 1 ktrf rr^dinK 

SALESMEN WANTS’ 

High School C 
in 2 Years Effi 
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Do Ytm want an »n*j» aunt. Iu*h toUr»~«l 
liottf Yo* raa haw m if you ran d<> tl. a 

wOl iImw yoa tew. *ui<W »..u 

ty «*v| u <«im Ml Iwlp »dtv you in«.ij 

IMr |4m riubk* you la Wu.1 eft- 
M4AM terna teitewi Intrffrf*** »*h »mit i>r 
Julr« law u» yvniv n-ru tal ^Mr*M tn l 

"X" brtow itw klnJ U yoa »i 
hll \kc wUI mJ catakw *»l lull pavtfawUf* rn 

u*4 *0*1 te* <-< **"*" bit **•*[ A,“" 
I'NMNtte In IHw TfM «•««. NimL anil nvii 
«”*'»•*« teftjy No oUuilwn to you l^t «• ( 

“Great gun.! Don'l you ondmUrd! 

Hriio.>°AdelmtfrU.On. I want ‘lldl'* 
pants-hia dram pacta. Waal to borrow 
W In amah.” 

I don't know what Adelina aaid became 
I mounted the ataira three at a lime, jerked 
the trouser* of my draw auit off the hanger 
and hurried down with them. Joe snatched 
them from my hand, far* them a quirk 

on her. She aaid .he'd wait for all that. 
Well, in a way maybe the waa right. Any¬ 
way. I've got a chance now to rot a block 
of Block in our concern that will five me a 
place on the directorate, besides being a 
gilt-edge investment. If my name Un't on 
the office stationery before another year I 
mu. my gueaa llere'a the *tenk." 

He ate like a wolf, and between bite* 
talked about the .lock invmtment and 
bragged erf Jemima', foresight. her careful 
eeoooeny - which, however, he deprecated— 
her artistic knack evidenced in those won¬ 
derful lampnhsdca and thing*, and her 
angelic temper. 

T interrupted him here. “Huh?" 
“Wbndya mean 'Huh'?" he demanded 

belligerently. "You heard what l said." 
“flow about your temper. I mean?" 
“Oh!" He chuckled. "Lulen. Bill. I 

know I've got a rotten di.po.Uion. but 
luten. What kiad of a plain, unvarnished 
fool would I be to Id it out when I'm with 
her? I aak you. Here I am. a big rough¬ 
neck with no particular brain, or education 
or money-nothing that moat women like, 
and yet I get a girl like my wife, and ahe 
■be kind of think* l‘m all right, at that. I'd 
have lota of arnar to show my appreciation 
by acting ugly to her and making her think 
I waa all wrong-what? It wouldn't be 
hard. She', got plenty of apirit heap, of 
it - and all I’d have to do would be to .tart 
something and she'd be in at the finish all 

ktjr right, all right. I know that. Well. I tell 
.hr. you there's nothing doing in that line. 

glance, rolled them up and .lulled them 
under hu coat. 

“Thank.." he aaid. turning to the door. 
“Explain later. G'night.” 

He pushed me aside to get out and then 
whirled around to face u*. “Forgot to tell 
you. Don’t mention this to Jnruma. Get 
that? Don't want her to know I’ve been 
here. Don't tell a soul. Not oa any ac¬ 
count. G'-by'" 

He made a leap down the outside .tem. 
and. .landing there, we saw him pudding 
down the avenue like a hounding gazelle or 
a dog with a ran tied to hie tail. Before we —it • I-.*-- Tiaimij i.. 

taaailtaarfM U* tSaftfca a4-1 I'MaMMlaft Ill.Ut at »..|- 

•«<! PrmluiiM Mrlh 
T««lH|fl« »• IW Illtwaltel all I tetilliit* " 

irttfuat rial !»««*• > of *Bi<utl»'#. M»hM«U 
k..|ed|ONVMt. (MUailWlt. |<o«*(l*c||. -.Ml. 

1 of our .irret and *u out of .ight. 
-w " I. he craay?" Adeline rartaimrd. 

"Look* like it." I replied. “He'* got 
his own dram lull, but even *» why the 

>ii ntry Wi<le Saifs k Service Branches Jemi^T11^ k£^ ?*nAwi kwung w 
I— down! Paint must be cheap where be lart 

came from." 
Well, we discussed it up and down *o 

mMMmapmjHm that we got little of our book read that 

Smolte a P. 
OF.T you Uv«cii» w 

YOU TURN THE KNOB 

ow Hard Will YOU Work 
-for *6,000°° a year?=5i 

Uva man mith $500 to 4mane* 
KlmiWf In territory tan amaily 

SAFE GUARD 
Check Writing Machine 

VOt/R locality Pnrtcrtct! territory «n> b* 

«lined. and {arwtvful help furmaSrd from 

nl^uiirUVflfl modem (etlinit mnhoit Bwy 
iMirad )r/ja*. Ixink of (iMfi'timd man w 4 

>«!««(• It ihikei jl»Juidy g«fl any 

ni^tilioot Vwgin Krritorv «dl oi*n. Any 

L-UiK«*nt worker Itia «■ mulctful vppufluoily. 

tic fully »n ap^K^tWa 10: 

S*U* Diraaime 

SAFE GUARD CHECK WRITER CO, 
7 Baalmi St.. New York City . 

* Collet* of Law 

Hr** vrarV murm 
\ f I IX iier LL.B. Pitiwfft loi {rfit 

tire in all erdiftw An in«titiitia»r 

nieniicl ilAiyJiiirf. CL*c« •« 4,1 
ll lut Students May Earn LtetnM 

Chat la A Man*a Fool Carry 
BIG Tons a Dtp 

«fl*»Ve»i%»tm tWIen wife 

*wrf ,f*k~rUA) sW ttos fesg*. 

IIATTANOOCA COLLEGE OF LIW 

ss u 
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I ruy. Bingham. v me. 

"After »he had gone to all that trout.!, 

for ma?" Ho snorted with contempt 
"Well. 1 wouldn't have told her for a mil 
lion dollars. No, I anoaked your |«ar.t 
upstairs and put 'em on. and she new 
knew the difference. She was as plMaei 

MARK 
TRADE 

/ JoXetail 
/ Grocers 

CWFFT /Because of our orgmiiatwo. 
O^L±-l /cutting overhead expense*. 

PICK! FS land *** rHALWjc^ hja a price advantage 

readily rccc^nued by alert mer¬ 
chants. You sdd something u> the 

RMM 

nsjudged and calumniated by thy 
I friend! Jemima, pattern and **• 
j all loving young wives! Forgive 
Kin)cd iienaimiata and doubters of 
w, and let u* Warn from you both 
married life the fear of fussing u 

SALAD 
DRESSING 

CATSUP 
and 
other 

MONARCH 
POOD 

PRODUCTS 

u whW|M>r: you can put up tn« 
I kind of argument to prove that 
■lion of marriage has outlived Its 

i anti that seH-axwiwalon and In- 
y demand the larger freedom; 
also advocate the abolition of 

REID, MURDOCH CO. 
; 882 Third Avr. ygST* 5roofe£ 
(. (Bush Terminal)^_I8W New York 

of mirry 

rough PTf 
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,r. Than Two Million and a Uuartar Weakly) 
Mr. La Rocco Sells to Three out of 
Five of .the People He.Interviews 

Mr. Lb Rocco began selling Thm Saturday Cronin* Poat. Tha Lmdra»' 

Horne Journal and Tha Country Gan lie man in his -pare bun to earr 

money to pay for an education. He is very much pleased with ha new wo*k 

which has brought him generous returns from the start. In his very first 

_ week he wrote more than 20 order* 

j be reprinted, 

our articles or 
m« schemes ts 
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We’ve a Splendid 

Opening for You 
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Time to Re-tire? 
i Buy Fisk > 

u s pat ofr 

A TIRE that is big, strong and 

. resilient to the most casual 

observer is the tire that will give long 

mileage without interrupted service. 

Even known tires differ in appear¬ 

ance as they do in actual results. 

I he Fisk Cord Tire even on a sales¬ 

room floor gives plain evidence of 

its bigness, strength, resiliency and 

safety. 

When you are buying a tire ask to 

see a Fisk. 

There's a Fisk Tire of extra value in every size 

for car. truck or speed wagon 
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Buy Swifts Premium 
in the carton 

August 5.1922 

Bacon 

It is most convenient 
Uniform slices of Premium Bacon, all ready 

for the frying pan; with no waste, for the 

rind is all removed. Convenient to buy; 

convenient to cook; convenient to carry for 

camping trips or outdoor meals. 

Swift** Premium Bacon 

corn** in pound and half- 

pound cartons, marked like 

this 

Not touched by hands 
From the time it hangs in slabs in the smoke¬ 

house, through the entire process of slicing 

and packing, Premium Bacon is never 

touched by hands. In a white-enameled 

room, spotlessly clean, the sliced bacon is 

packed in sanitary parchment-lined cartons, 

then wrapped and sealed to retain all its 

freshness. 

The name's on the box 
When you buy Premium Bacon in the sealed 

carton you know you are getting that deli¬ 

cate flavor, that tenderness which only the 

special Premium cure and the unhurried 

smoking over hardwood fires can give. Your 

assurance of Swift’s Premium quality is the 

Swift name on the box. 

Swift & Company, U. S. A. 

Then you’re sure it’s Premium 
Digitized by Google 



Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! 
A floor that stands the 

daily tread of scuffling feet 

U'SS 
>rb 

THOUSANDS of people tramp l»ack and 

forth, every day and evening, over 

thu floor in the corridor of the Boston Arena. 

Vet it never need* refinishing. Occasional 

waxing and polishing are sufficient to keep 

it looking bright and new. 

This floor is Armstrong's I lain Brown 

Linoleum. Such a diet is ineipensive in 

first cost and upkeep, and will give guod 

wear under the hardest usage. 

Because linoleum is made chiefly of cucfc, 

ibis floor is spring! to the tread, nan-slip- 

I” rv, comfortable to walk on and stand on. 

ind linoleum floors give to busy offices, 

and public buildings the blessing of 

ijir ’ .5. They deaden the sound of foot¬ 

steps, and reduce other noises which arc 

reflected from hard, non-resilient floors. 

A g»»kl way to install Armstrong's lino¬ 

leum as a permanent flour is to cement it 

ilown firmly over a layer of deadening felt. 

A floor laid in this modern manner will re¬ 

main as snug and snxwth as the day it was 

put down. All Armstrong's Linoleum is 

guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

If you are planning a public building or 

an office building, if vou ate going to lay 

new floors in your store or office, talk with 

your architect, contractor, or any good lino¬ 

leum merchant about Armstrong's 1 jmilcum. 

We shall he glad to send him data and speci¬ 

fications for laying. 

CXir free book, "Business Floors," con¬ 

tains photographs of installations, plates of 

colors and designs hum which you can 

choose, and directions for installation and 

care of linoleum floors. Write for it. 

Armstrong Corn Comi-aw, Ij.vou.cm Dmsiox, 9tS liberty Street, /^ntJUer, Pennsy/ianii 

y»M mV I'rtfrr, /.' 

jo*r fffiir. itt,r •] the 

AMW I'dtumi 
•r InUtJ Pnix"i in 
•ht/k .frmimux'1 l-‘nz~ 
hnm m*r Ar W. 

Cook for lie 

CIRCLE A- 
Imitenuiik on 

the burlap hodt 

rms tron g’sLin ole 
for Every Floor in the House 

um 



'"G"SPICK S**" 

Old Dutch Cleanser 

anser 
Grease and Stains Vanish 

Like Magic 
because Old Dutch is the 

ideal cleaning material—a 

fine, flat, flaky substance 

mined from the earth that 
erases the dirt and grease. 

—Doesn't scratch because 

it contains no hard gritN 

Digitized by Google 
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The promise of a name 

A TRADE MARK which stands for a others, at care that is almost as intense as 

. lifetime of satisfactory performance mother love? 

does more than designate a product. A Wcstclox is on duty twenty-four hours 

It is the seal of an organization, a pledge a day, seven days a week. Its pulse must 

of quality, their mark. beat steady, even, true. 

When we put Wcstclox on the dial of a The proof that it w'lll is on its honest face 

timepiece, that clock or watch is trusted —the trade mark Wcstclox. That’s a prom- 

with a reputation which has taken years isetoyouof a well-made timepiece that left 

to build and could be shattered in weeks, our hands bearing our seal of approval. 

Do you wonder, then, at an insistence With reasonable care on your part there’s 

on quality that seems almost fanatic to no telling how long a Westclox will last. 

Wcstclox 
tot# tu* 

7inches ull. 4 S-inch did. 

Run* Strawy and 

alarm, $%. $0* 

Wcstclox 
&>*_» 6«* 

IK incN'ca nil. it,-inch 

4**1 Rurajihu*.. Sind, 

• n<l iniitmidcnc tUm. 

*1.50. tn Canada. (5.00. 

Wcstclox 
Pllrl Bra 

AUhcipl.ud.af.h Stem 

-.nd and art. Seri tumla 

anddul. Dt^al«»tr.|l.50. 

InCana4a.il OO. 

Wcstclox 
Glt-Br* 

KicM pUtrd wauh. Si™ 

mind and Bl.il face, lta- 

fiinuoi dialed tun4a.li. <o. 

In Canada, 11.50. 

Digitized by C 
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w 
Introduction 

HEN some people write the story 

of their life it is a sign that they 

are dead. Take Johnson, the one 
that Unwell wrote the scenario for 

By Nina Wilcox Putnam 
ILLVITEATED m r 

And look how Shakspere wrote about 

C.i-»nr ufter somebody had handed him a haymaker. And so forth. 

There an* in the mot ion-picture world also a class of dead ones who allow somebody 

clu* to write their biography. Dead from the neck up. anyways. They may be alive 

us stars all right, but they couldn’t write a continuity for the story of a custard pie. So 

when one of the trade or fan papers decide to shove a piece of their private history before 

the public for consideration of one dollar in hand paid and other good and valuable 

consideration, why all the star generally does is sign the piece and phone down to the 

publicity department for gome new stills. 
As u rrault then- is a lot of misunderstanding in the public mind about what go** on 

in picture* I mean about the real inside dope- Some have the idea that we are a bunch 

of sky chasers who never hit anything lower than the roof of the Singer Budding, and 

are morally as bad if not worse than what they think rich society people are. But 

these of course are not the sappy fans who believe what they read in the picture 

magazines. These latter go around with the cuckoo illusion that 

star's private life is all front lawn, white flannel clothes, dainty children and 

mothers, the whole served with vanilla sauce, and tinctured with extract of 

sentiment. While as a plain matter of fact neither type of fan i 

Realizing it to lie high time somebody who knew told the truth 

-turo people was what decided me on writing my own story instead of 

mark just over The End on the stud Benny 

had sent up to me from our lot. 

“Min Man*," says young Mr. Rolf, our 
publicity head, flapping a fat typewritten 

manuscript at me. "The Big Egg has 

O.K'd this script for Champa. It's your autobiography and it ought to go over big. 

Kate Kmncr wrote it—the girl who did your How-l-Bmsh-My-Teeth story, and that 

of yours about The Way to Hold Men. for the same magazine." 

Give me it." 1 say*, reaching for the dope sheet: and he did. and this is what I saw: 

MV PAST AND MY PEOPLB 

Sflvrrcrown Star, tdb her own story exclusively lor Closeup* 
• life at America’* bret-knosn picture setre** revealed for the first time 

p* rewdre*. 

“Oh. is that a fact?" 1 mays, very much interested. "This is a revelation not 

only to the public but to me. How does your department get that way. anyhow?" 

"Oh. it’s a good story." says Slim Rolf hastily. "You’ll like it. We start ymi out the 

daughter of a Spanish count** and describe your father, the general, and how you 

went to the most exclusive schools and convents until the big smash came, and-” 

” Hold!" I says. "Big smash is well said! And u for old General Debility-say. 

Slim, bow far do you think you can go. anyways? With your imagination you ought to 

be in the scenario department.” 

“WeU. far be it from me to tell the truth on you. honey.” says Rolf with a grin. 

"That’s a nasty crack from a broken little mug like you!" I says. "What’s the 

• with introducing a little truth into pictures for a novelty?” 
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V«i thine k lo mile -— It was really a wonderful pro- 

. _ - -- _ ,nr to be a bore. 1 . gram we had> ul*‘nR °a »11 Ihe 
•h >ii how you feh s» a ' -- follir* of the town of Stonewall, 

hir nroblem of then- >'<»> «*. There was a opening 
.mf violin solo by little Annie Ben- 

rcairon for - - * ton. Ella’s younger sister, and 

•btein until MH~ P the committee had put that on 
4 'A> ;B5 *1 the program first because of 

drr take for » being afraid the folks wouldn’t 
-alive 1 | if H (5 wait for it otherwise as Annie 

. f, K , was only eleven and her mother 
HgV had kindly but firmly volun- 

,i. f P 1 ililflliylt. Hpw leered Annie’s services. 

iCN) #*' ^1 - . ArliT/mi n Then after Annie had played 

m "*’* * Moonlight on the SonaU. by 

•ra -J0F i Beethoven, there was a scream 

• ** ‘ L—*>/ of a skit on our Ladies’ Literary 

.1 Club meeting, with fat old Mr. 

_ A jfc I t®' Edwards, the bicycle-repair- 

A / w *Z: I raOT** shop man, as Mrs. Edwards, his 

own wife, leading the meeting, 

.ifrar^y Then after that a couple of the 

boys sang a song that had a line 

pretty everybody in 

the hall in it, to the tune of 

iVy^-" BlMfr / You’d be Surprised, and Mr. 

l%a' - . fl 1« / Sehoonmacker, in evening 
HB> I J| j. |[ clothes, played A Medley Juxx on the 

^1^ZS | , | 'U N I piano. and then came our act. 

win'*]* It was a parody on Trixie Trueman 

< •• Net great special film production 

Rich Men’s Daughter*. and I took the 
J I fH94 i«rt of Truie It waa the arrne where 

■ - *'U h J* . ik, Tmie u rocking the cradle with her 
!■' i«oc bttle unwanted baby in It.and her 

lather that was Mr Sehoonmacker 

irora off to work, and the heavy that 

was Ella, in boy’s clotliea, mustache 

and all ■ comm in and trim to kill them 

1.0th. If I do say it we had gone to a 

lot of trouble wllh the set. having hung 

black rn<»qulto lo tting between us and the audience, and 

hiring » -j-■.nl machine all the way from New Haven, 

r - _ ..... which Joe Shilke, the colored Janitor of the school, oper* 

ated for us from the balcony and which threw a Hickory 

light on us while we acted, giving just exactly the effect of 

but to call It by the simple a moving picture-almost. 

Well. 1 went through my part without accident, and 

Mr. Sehoonmacker was fine, and If Ella hadn’t loat her 
Tm»: KkalStory or Bon Mr. Dri^kr’s Startun'G Carekr mustache in the excitement towards the end. the act 

By HoratLr would of gone off perfectly. By good luck the folk* thought 

she lost it on purpose, and anyways the act went over big, 

1 so that when I left the stage my cheeks frit like they was 1 NEVER could of done it if I had known Stricky was in burning up. and 1 hardly knew 1 was walking as I come 

the audience. You know how it k. perhaps. You can around through the wings where the blackboards and 

make a swell snappy apaaeb at the stag dinner, but only desks and things which usually occupied the stage had 

" Well, the magaxine has contracted for your life story, stutter If friend wife k amongst tboae prmrnt. Or if your l>cen stored for the evening, meaning to go down front in 

and we got to deliver. Bmidm, think of the publicity 1” sweetie k down front, the valedictory which sounded so my costume and make-up and are the rest of the shorn 

remarked Slim. well in front of your bedroom mirror comm out likr the myself: also to give the audience another chance to look 

"All right!” I says, inspired. ”1 got nothing to do for contents of a rvonrefilbble bottle, in little spouts and at me the way 1 was. It’s awful hard to lay off acting, 

the next week: I’ll write It myself I” dashes. once you got a costume on. 

Rolf looked at me as If he’d overdrawn at the bank. So it’s a good thing I didn’t know Strick was there until Well, as I come down the steps from the stage door that 

“Well, go easy, now!” he says uncomfortably. ”Of afterward, although why I didn’t see him when I looked opened out into the hall, naturally one or two grabbed me 

course you are your own buss and ran do as you like, but out at the audience from behind the curtains of the high- and told me how good I was. and first among them of 

just kindly remember you are under no real necessity to school-auditorium stage k a wonder to me. because to course was Bert. 

tell on the family." begin with he was a complete stranger to our town and “ Bonnie, you were immense 1” he says in a loud whkper. 

"IH ‘ril nothing uncalled for.” I says. "Although, of was sitting all the time with Bert Green, our leading and his glamm falling off hk long nose the way they always 

course, no matter what I write somebody will be sure to only photographer, and I was kind of looking for old Bert, did every few minutes when he got excited, but always 

kick about It." he being a particular friend of mine and had taker, a lot of fortunately being caught by the black string he had them 

"And you'll publish what you write?" says Slim, photos of me free, on account of my map going so well in on. "Immense-simply great I We all thought you were 

wrinkling up his nose In a troubled way he has. hk showrwe. wonderful 1” 

"I ***'•" I »“>•». A™ “» old maid at the altar. But some way or another I missed seeing either of those “Did you. honest. Bert?” I whispered bsck. And then 
” W ell, I wisht you’d leave me see it before it goes out.” boys. You know the way a big hall seating nearly three I noticed Bert was not alone. Behind him in the dimrow 

says Rolf. hundred people and aU lit up with a doten or more electric was another man -some boy. I could lamp that, even in 

"Nix!” I replied. lights looks from the stage sort of blurry and confusing, the dark I And then in another second Bert was making 

"But there’s likely to be mistakes in grammar and 1 could hardly tril one from another, except, of course, us acquainted, 

everything ("RoHie objected frankly. pop. but then I had bought hk seat mysrif and I could ” Meet Mb* Bonnie McFadden. Mr. Greg Strickland” 

rhere will be. in the grammar." I said. "But no plainly see him occupying it and a little bit of the seats on Bert whispered. "Stricky thought your acting was 

ed ting from you. much obliged just the same!” either hand, as well. immense." he added in a whisper as the elegant Mr. 

Well, don t put any salt on the tail of any boomerang, Then I was terribly excited too. Ridiculous, of course. Strickland and I shook, 

that s all. Bonnie." says Slim, gloomily picking up hk because here I had been acting in every »bow the Stone- "Delighted!" he murmured. “Aren't you coming to 
kelly and the rejected script, "or you might catch it in the wall Dramatic Ckib had given for the past three winters, sit with us?” 

nen k . , . ..... , *incr 1 *** *"** Ure,jr fift**n> and *** ou*ht ‘o of be- I could only nod dumbly, because the curtain was get- 
, Flashing which melancholy subtitle he departed, and come accustomed to the big audiences that always turned ting ready to struggle up again by now. and we had to 

.. * . ‘ “ . hustle Into our seats. But all through the next number. 

which was a kind of Americanixed Greek dance, rendered 

by Mka Laaaell. the Dekarte teacher. I could hardly look 

at the stage for looking at Mr. Strickland, and yet trying 

not to let him know it. 

This bird was far different from any which had as yet 

flown into our town; I got that right away. And I was in 

a position to know, because of meeting probably more 

visiting men than any other girl. You see I did practically 

aU the buying for pop’s store and saw every traveling man 

that come through. But none of these were the least bit 

like Mr. Strickland. 
I kept siting him up out of the corner of my eye. and he 

certainly had class. Washed? Within a Inch of his hie' 

” What do you want to do-wreck the industry ? • says he. recite the storjrof 

"Say, lkten!” I says. "Pictures arc too strong ever it. Andir.ettner< 

to be wrecked by anything unices it’s this fake front the Nobody but yc 

ones that is in it keep* up all the time.” kid. <* your a«a< 

"Whatter you mean, false front?" says Rolf. is-no-Santa-C lau. 

” I mean In the private Uvea of actors and etcetera. If conviction*. An- 

the picture people really lived the liv** the picture n.a*- this 15 that |»-rdv 

urines attribute to them they would all be dead of anemia you go out into I 

long ago!" So I deeded to 

"Ennui!" says Slim. granted that I w 

"Well, something weakening!” I concedrd. “And say. town, and etc*:, 

honey," I went on. “you don’t for one mir.ui.- think th.- mrr.v with my cn 

public believes that guff, do you rraHy began on th 

"They buy it.” he pointed out. " You mm, Bonnie, ihey cf The Stonewall 

don’t want to know the truth!" And I ako decide. 

"Don’t they, though!” I exclaimed. “Say. L-ten’ to have any fool 

There’a nothing in the world they would rather know, totha biography. 

Pictures are the biggest, meet important art in the world as they run in 

today and have got the 

higgnit future of any. and 

the public knows it. Ako 

the public hears a lot of dope 

about wild times, big , 

money, crooked contracts, 

und something-for-nothlng 

generally: and a* it is their < j 

udmiaUon money which is 

bring spent that way, they WBr 
are interested. Aho because I Wj ■-r+'Wj 

of the glamour of it, Slim. 

but most of all because pic¬ 

ture* ha»e <•—»>» to •lay LI 

Mm them >»:Jr ff 'Wt 

with cause. They are the if 

greatest -" 

"Whoa!” says Rolfie. 

"Any time you get fired I^ 
come over U» the hot-air de¬ 

partment and kc me.” 

-Bui I mesa II* I soys 

earnestly. "This la the 

gran test art-industry In the 1/it/ii 

world, und truth would 

never hurt It: truth, you , „M. CM„ x>. 

know, kid. never Injured any lu ^ 0„. 

Innocent party yet!” 

"Have a heart!" say. Slim. “When did picture, get ordinary picture 

so pure?” 

”0h. I know there k plenty of crooks out of Jail," I say* 

Impatiently, "but they arc not all in the picture business. 

There «ra- also plenty of angris out of heaven, and they are 

not all registered exclusively with us. either. And my pub¬ 

lishing twelve installments of fumigated biography isn’t 

going to fool anybody. Why, nobody could lie as pure or 

us swell us this stuff makes me out. and live! I refuse to 

let it be printed." 

just give ’em the chance, that’s all! Of course the habit is of super amateur vaudeviBe. 1 was about to do a daring 

mostly confined to drunks, but pretty nearly anyone will novelty specialty which my chum Ella Benton and Mr 

come ncroaa after a little urging, and some, on the contrary. Sehoonmacker. our choirmaster, and I had gotten up our- 

you can t stop from doing it. And lacking the chance to selves, so I frit more lemneramer.tal ih.n .P And lacking the chance to selves, so I frit more temperamental than 
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oul my pictures. I even took a cigarette myself, from Mr. 
have Strickland’s gold-filled case. 

i 1.“' ou kn°* >’ou ouEht to go in the pictures. Miss 
Trty. MeFaddm!" he says, lighting it for me. “No kidding; you 
kotos are- wasting your time in this dead little burg." 

“Am 1 really like Trixie Trueman?” I says. "She's my 
f >’°® favorite. I don’t care so much for some of the others. I 
t on. go to picture* a lot. and I'm awfully critical." 
i the “No wonder!" says he. “Considering what a lot most 
with acton get away with! But you'd be a hit, I know! I'll 

1 her tty you are the best-looking girl I've aeon in yearn. You 
d for won't mind me saying that?” 

“And you think I'd screen?" saya I. 
her a "My dear girl, it's my business to know!" he comra 

back at me. “ What do you think a casting director is? " 
> he. Well, up to then I hadn't been exactly sure, but now I 

realised that my hunch had been right. He was the bird 
eye- that picked the chickena for parts! I wasn't any more 
tell excited than if I had found a diamond necklace. But I 

n't ahow it—much. 
You know you really are a most unusual type," he 

birr is what he said. 

“I say. Bert!" he whispered, not loud, but only ao's the 

jeople in our immediate vicinity could hear him--"I say. 

Bert, the last time I had dinner with Doug and Mary,' 

Charlie did a parody of a dance like that, and by Jove, it 
mu almost as funny as this is! '* 

“U that so?” says Bert. "It must of b««n immense! 

Mr Strickland ia in the pictures," he added to me. 

Well, he didn't need to. 1 had got it the first time. My 

hnirt give a jump ao big it's a wonder I didn’t Icoe It. So 

thxt was the answer, was it? I might of known! Perhapw _ 

hr was even a well-known lead? I took a good look at his - myself isn'i 

handsome profile, and decided not. If he had been any- week, but then, what do 
body's juvenile I would of known it. for very few had got work?" 

by me, even then, and I don't know how our local picture 
thraler would of met expenses only for Ella and me. 

-So you are in the pictures, Mr. .Strickland?" I whis- 
(rtid ut him. 

"Ah yes!" he whispered hack. ” Casting dire, tor with 
Silverrrown.” 

That was pretty nearly too much for me. If he had of 
said he was the President it wouldn’t «»f l.-en half the j t 

Mr. and Mr*. Cummings, in front, t< ard. and turned 

to look. Also everybody else In hearing distance, one 

at a time, the way they do when they overhear thing. 

Tl*n Miu lM«ll'a act waa over to polite cl ipping 

sntl the lighta come on. Right away Mr. Sir kUnd 

tumid toward me. leaning on the back id hi- . Ur. 

hi. big brown «ye« sort of eating m. up 

“I say. Bertie, old boy." said h.. -rill looking at 

m*. however, "can’t we cut out of 11 • ard ... 

‘hate? I'm sure Mlaa McKadden ha. .«•» 

lUamulmirstuff often enough already, and 

I'm dying to talk to the only real a- ire- ■ 
"the show!” 

Imagine I 

“Why, I guesa we could go over r r». 

Ire-cream parlor." says Bert. 

”How uhuut it? " says Strickland ipilrk!y 

tome, already reaching for his hat. "Let's 

“All right I" I saya. “But my makr- 

"Oh, never mind It," aaya Strickland. 
H ■ charmingly becoming." 

And then somehow we wee* up an i 

"It the hall. A thing which simply w .-n’t 

at a Stonewall Dramatic Club's «.. -ial 
isftifmanre. People turned and HturtMj. || I' ill 
hut all of a sudden I felt miles abovi r . IJ 

i belonged to the professional 

»«ui. 1 was a talented young ac- 

,tm^Z her privilege of behav- 

• g different from the common herd 

,Bdnulurally heating it off in 
"'mp.ny with a casting director 

a srt photographer. We should 

•my about a bunch of hicks gath- 

™ to watch a bum amateur show. 41, !■ 
« »hat they thought of us I 

I" >*ct the only thing worried 

"' was that pop might spot us and 

hunsel! on the party. But 

JJS;.hf,di.d",t. »"•> I «ot my coat [LflHfll 
.V,! ^ l°bby a* quii k as I could. 

JM* *t'n,»y »twet in the dark, 
th the damp leaves sticking to 

■" Pavement, and to our shosa. 
n towards Joe’s place, where the 

^.nd-whue electric ice-cream ^ 

tin msde a bright spot in the silent 

"How ridiculous!” 

"Why I think it's immense!” put la Bert. hi. eye- 
gUse« faHing off. "Simply immense! What they U-1J 

about the big money in picture, k really ao. then ? I always 
thought it * as just for advertising!" 

"Fairbanks went on. "Quite ideal, in fact. Tho« yellow curls, now- 

m*k" *' • >«r. and brave* only know. IU brt they are your own!" 
what the producers rake in! Of course a little chap Uke “Of course!" I says. 

n t worth much -I only draw down five hundred a "Trixie*, aren't." said he. 

. -j you expect lor doing all the real « What?” uji I. 

, . * “Great heavens. I've seen her pin them on!” he laughed, 
mod to think no little of the money that I didn't I juat atoolutely couldn't apeak for a moment. They 

• any remark about that Rut an Me. ww already paid her fwrnty.flve hundred a weak und b.-r hair was 

« m my bn*. fakr. and mine waa real! Why. If that was so my hair 

i v *■** , r- S'^bUnd would really like to wight to l» worth heaven, knew what! 

I photograph couldn't you ahow him some pic "Look at three!" says Bert proudly, bringing out my 

. picture*, every one of them mounted on hk sjiocial cm* 
■* ™ “f bMW atudw instead of the ice-cream I—ed rx.caatn.ng folders, aepi. finish^, 

r. Mid Mr. Strickland. " We con smoke up there." There I was at two years, at six. at ten. Then in my 

- W«U. if Bonnk soys *o." graduation dreoa. And three I sort of hated Mr. Strlck- 

mya Bert doubtfully. "Wear* Und to we. but Bert loved them all. The .mo with the 

XS, v ■* « nuw" K»uxe around my bare shoulder* and the rare la-hind my 

oJlfco, "°f TV'tnr- why notT" 1 *'*' bad more class, and my hrart thumped hard when Mr. 
, “ri- trying to be naturally Strickland held it up to the arch light. 

Bohemian, but ray heart "Wonderful future!” lie murmured. "All you've got 

pounding Tobeginaith.it a ia to do k to try! You ought to come out to the Coast. It's 
v Ike tre« too. ajMjaMme the rely re*«.i4e tK-ng t. «o " 

• all had ralWri lien's shop a "Of course if I were to come out to Los Angeles." I says 

.tudM. Secondly, it was also languidly, "it would have to 1* worth while. I can't really 

*Vl|( the first time I had ever gone afford experiments." 

39V l «<• • »tudio at night. Hut 1 did "Hollywood Is where you’d go." say. he. "That's the 

UIH i. it That evening I was craty. rrtl picture renter. And of course you couldn't exja-ct to 

LEjlHr | and happy. All made up like make a million right off the (Hat. A bit would be u* much 

KlJlSft **e*rei *•**•• wll*. .. >*• 4 k Uei| U K) <4lw»*K» MnnawM, 
S ft., professional men. with .-;ga- five or a hundred a week »» enough l<i exlat nn until you 

retie*, even* When we were got on your fret Aa I waa saying to Bill Hart the other 

■uTTVkj | wide, and Ben was getting night over at his place. 'Bill.' I said, 'the trouble with 

J| ' picture. k that there are not enough people in them willing 
M&7 V -• I u. Start at the bottom: they all want to jump in ut the they all want to jump In ut the 

I'd start at the lo-ginning." I said brenthhvaly, “und 

manage on aeventy-flve a week! Why, Mr. Strickland. 

I never received aevenly-five dollars all at once in my 

Ufr! Do you think I could make that much?” 

He laughed In that easy, refined way of hk. show ing 

hk white teeth, awfully sharp under the mat little 

dark mustache. 

"Say. listen, Bonnie,” he say*. " You'd knock 'em 

cold out there. Why. you'd draw a job at that price 

twenty-four hours afti-r you landed." 
" Your words are like music, Slrirky 

1 says right back ut him, first name ami 

all, just to show I was no amateur. 

" But I don't set* how I could get array." i"Say. lulen!" he said. "Why not 

come out? Think of Hollywood u.a com¬ 

pared to this dump! Nn cold, no rain 

taspeak of - lotaof sunshine and flowers 

all the year. And the lieuchra wait 

until you see the henrht*! You couldn't 

give me the Hast! Not after living len 

f years on the Coast! \\ hy, there’s not h- 

f ingtoit!" 
lie meant no argument against it. 

I give a wch and stared about at Bert's 
handsome, real varnished, all-solid- 
m h if af iiHiii \v; f i i tl’c (»;ui)<’i| 

At>out four fact eight, urcn l you 
Continu'd on Png* 40) 
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THE CHANGING EAST 

in iU own way and you need no* winder far in I hr Island 

Empire to find that democracy ha* become more than a 

phrase. For the momrot it ia a new toy and the Japan*.* 

are a little ahy of what seem* to many to be a dmngrrou- 

plaything. But no oor can doubt that it haa arrived. 

So much for on* side of the picture. The other, aa alao 

revealed by the memorable scene before the Diet Building, 

show, that in the Japan of today, aa in the Ruaaia of yester¬ 

day. officialdom ia determined to defend its prerogative* 

to the last ditch. All the forces of reaction are atiU mobi¬ 

lized to defeat the popular will. What happened on the 

streets in February was duplicated in the legislative hall.. 

A bureaucracy that is nothing more or less than an Oriental 

Tammany Hall decreed that the suffrage bill be defeated, 

and it was. 

Here in a nutshell you have the line-up in what will prob¬ 

ably be the last of the struggle* for popular government. 

Japan is in transition, and on the outcome will depend not 

only the political destiny of an unusual people but some¬ 

thing of the fate of the entire Orient a. wed. Even if China 

achieves the miracle of a stable and unified government, 

Japan will continue as the unofficial steward of Asia. 

No phase of the changing East therefore to more vital - 

certainly nooe is more picturesque—than this drama of 

new thought and action which has begun to unfold amid 

an austere imperial setting. The extraordinary feature is 

that nganllcw. of what length* Japan*-* liberalism may 

go-and its hard was strengthened by the Washington 
conference-the emperor business ia likely to continue. 

In Japan a* in no other country- the so.ereign is the tra¬ 

ditional Son of Heaven, a deity who ranks first in the loy¬ 

alty of hts people. Even if Japan went Botehevik. which is 

highly improbable, the mob that might bum down a bank 

JAPAN IN 

ONE day last February a vast crowd gathered In ths 

vicinity of the Imperial Diet Building in Tokio. 

The since Immediately In front of the low rambling 

structure hud been roped off, but every adjacent street 

wss parked with a slow-moving mam of people. 

An almost uncanny hush pervaded this assemblage. 

Savo for the eternal clop-clop of wooden shorn, the inces¬ 

sant ratllo of police subera, and the Jingle of spurt on the 

mounted gendarmes, there was no noise. As 1 viewed thte 

spectacle I wondered how seventy-five thousand men— 

and this Is a conservative estimate-rould be so well be¬ 

haved. Even for Japan, where repression of feeling Is a 

fine art, It was remarkable. 

But that was only one detail of an astonishing demon- 

■trillion. Another was embodied In the elaborate pre¬ 

cautions taken by the authorities to preserve order There 

were at least eight thousand uniformed officials of one kind 

nr another, ranging from ordinary Tokio police to smartly 

clad cavalrymen. Every one of them looked for trouble, 

yet was unable to find It. Strict orders had been given to 

keep the hcet on the move, and the moment a man stopped 

he was hustled on. The only deviation from the endless 

chain of humanity was when a Utile kimonoed figure left 

the line and handed a petition, often signed in blood, to a 

Diet functionary who stood surrounded by soldiers. 

Although not a Jeer escaped from this crowd, neverthe¬ 

less it seemed to release a dull murmur like the far-away 

beat of the sea. The demonstration that I have described - 
the government declared that it was a staged spectacle 

and without significance-was organized to influence the 

Diet in fnvor of the universal msnhood suffrage bill then 

before that body. It was a forlorn hope, because four days 

later the measure was killed according to the program 

framed by the power* that be. Hence that orderly crowd 

might have let off a little steam foe all the good that their 
restraint had done them. 

The Worm Boglnt to Turn 

T PRESENT this slice of Tokio life for several reasons. 

1 The first is to show that even in Japan the worm, other¬ 

wise the public, has begun to turn. After decades of blind 

acquiescence to the bureaucratic will the instinct for some¬ 
thing like political and social independence is asserting 

itself. Other Diets will continue to squelch universal- 

suffrage bills, but each year it will become increasingly 

difficult. This is evident from the fact that the protest of 

last year was slight compared with the show I witnessed. 

The day will doubtless come when the demand of the 
people will be heeded, but it may be remote. Nothing 

moves swiftly in the Orient. Time is the cheapest of all 

commodities. Where a Western nation, under similar 

provocation, would take the bit into its teeth and ride to 

freedom through a shambles, the Japanese will calmly say to 

himself: "Therein plenty of time. We will try the peaceful 

proems again." Meanwhile a vague liberalism is seething 

or loot ths horn# of a profiteer would assemble half an hour 

later before the lm|>erlal Palace and yell " Baitaaf/” for the 

Mikado. Because of such kinka aa this the process of evo- 

lutlon ia Invested with peculiar Interest and may In- 

delayed. 

Do not delude yournelf with the Idea, however, that Ihr 

East is dead slow. Certain changes sre coming so swill 

and fast, aapcctally In Japan, that the populace cannot 

realize them. The movement for universal auflragc, fee 

example, has «b-vebq«l to an extent that surprises Ihr 

instigator*. In the Foreign Office, that traditional ami 

hidebound agency for enforcing the bureuucratlc idea, the 
junior secretaries are in revolt against the pr.xedure thil 

prescribes long years of drastic routine before an oppor¬ 

tunity is given for the display of Individual talent. The 

leader to the young Marquis Komura, Councillor of th* 

Foreign Office and heir of the great statesman who headed 

the Japanese delegation at the Portsmouth conference 

The Utter would turn over in his grave If he knew thr 

radical tendencies of hia son. In the government itself 

the established order of one week is in the scrap Hwp the 

next. When 1 was in Japan in March. VUcount Takahoshi 

was apparently intrenched as Premier. When I returned 

in June his ministry had not only fallen but a dent had 

been made in the system that ordulnrd cabinets. 

Prophocy a Hatardout Business 

IN CHINA It U even more difficult to keep abreast of Ihr 

1 march of events, and it is Infinitely harder to try to 

chronicle them. During the last week of March I visited 

Marshal Chang Tso-lin at Mukden. At that time he wa¬ 

ne* only viceroy of Manchuria but dictator of the Pekin* 

Government as well. War lord of the North. enonnoit-l.v 

rich, and with a huge army at his back, his position seem'd 

impregnable. Before the article I wrote about hint 

reached America he had been defeated by General Wu 
Pei-fu. and the Chinese situation was reversed. Instead 

of beiDg China’s strong man. os he w as unanimously hailed 

when I talked with him. he was merely a discredited solder 

trying to reorganize his shattered forces. 
Hence prophecy, always a dangerous proposition no 

matter where projected, becomes a much more uncertain 

venture when you deal with the Orient, particularly ■" 

these shifting times. I can only point out what I have 

actually seen and heard, and let it go at that. So far »• 
Japan is affected, even the most casual visitor must agree 

with Laf radio Hearn Uiat the longer you remain in the 

country the kws you know about what is really going on m 

the people’s minds. 

To find out just what is going on in Japan requires a pre¬ 

liminary survey. To begin with, there is nothing actually 

new in the fact that the empire is in transition. She bM 

been in a state of evolution ever sine- Commodore Perry 

dropped anchor in the harbor of Yeddo in 1853. From 

that moment feudalism began to take on the veneer c* 
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modernism. What moat people do 

not realixe about Japan is that 

dwptte all the assimilation of / 

*>«slltd Western civilisation / A 

the feudal idea persists amid / M 

foreign clothes. aeroplanes 

wdtriephonee. Wherever / 

you turn you see some 

evidence of the weird / fca 

run treat* that prevail. / Mm 

TV track* of the beat ^M 

railway eapreoa service ^ 

in the Orient, for ex¬ 

ample, parallel the 

•teat excuse for publie 

highways in the world. \ 

As a matter of fact J»- 

tan, with all her prog- V rmti\ 
rm. has no good roads, \ fHI 

Deep down within moat \ A.*'ML 

Japaneae-and thia in- \ 

chtdea the enlightened and TfB 

traveled ones—there ia an \ 'AM 

eternal conflict between the 

feudal conception aa symbol ixed 

■ the ancient ideals of art. relig- 

Mfl, literature and government, and ru 

modem thought. Whether to tradi- r, 

lion or ancestors, loyalty la a fetish 

with the Nipponese. In tho face of thta 

murk-advertised expansion of Japan in industry and other- could do no wrong. Every imperial 

•be Is all the more remarkable because it Is an external reacnpt was h» :«d as the emanation 

transformation. You can never tell what a Jap*n«e is from an iiupuud fountainhead of 

(kinking about by what ho does. An Osaka magi ate may wwl.ea. The Idea of popular prlri- 

build a chain of factories equipped with every modem time lege has lately broken In on that unw¬ 

ind labor saving device. He may apeak excellent English, thae serenity, and the rewlt was the 

*<«r a morning cuut in hia office. and eut foreign food impre—:v*demnr..tratio*» l«for* the 

»t hia up-to-date dub at lunch time. The W. »tem»r who Diet Building las; February, 

dues business with him will say, "What a completely For years Japan.— aubmu-ioa to 

•■stemlied Japanese he lal" Yet the mome. : this hypo- an ironclad system of polu*. rule and 

t fifties! little brown brother geu home in 

the evening he may atrip off his morning___, 

rest, givo his neck immunity from the [T 

nrdtal of a stiff starched collar, put on a 

Hosing kimono and eat hia evening repast Jw 

•reted on the floor and with the aid of A _ \ 

Aopstlcks. Moreover, if ha wants diver- JKN-* v,. 

•Ion he is likely to call in a geisha to 

amuaehkn with tong and dance In other . ' IJJ. 

wcnls, u soon as he leavea the glare of I >, I x 

the outside world he becomes the unro- 

renstructed Japanese In life and habit. 

ce. her ready adapubil- espionage »u perfect. Yet in 1919, and later in 1920, 

poc* and invention and when the price of rice soared to an almost impcasibU* 

rwer. the Japanese con- figure, the riots at Osaka and Kobe indicated that un¬ 

real mental attitude- dreneath the repression lurked the mob spirit, 

unchanged throughout So. too. with labor. Before the Great War. wages and 

Take the public schools: the standard of bring were lower in Japan than in almost 

prescribes English. Ger- any othsr ririlixed country- The workers in both field and 

d mathematic*, but the factory’ were as acquiescent to their employer* as to the 

it is impress id day after government and police. Save for local guilds they were 

cd a higher patriotism - disorganiied. Today labor is not only becoming coGrdl- 

• to Emperor and ream- nated but is articulate. Moreover It has developed un 

rods all other subjecta. ugly temper. Coincident with the first faint groping* after 

limuro Togo grows up it socialism has come an understanding of what sabotage 

i that thia ideal of the means. Labor now refuse* to accept dismissal without 

inant in him. bonus, and it has actually put fear into the hearts of 

rhapa understand what capitalism; this, too, in the face of the fact that there la 

■aid that the marvel at not a single labor union, aa we know the type, in Japan. 

TAe Trtnd Toward Llborallim 

afCH radical idea* as birth control, disarmament, drastic 

reduction of tho army and real party government are 

additional evidence* that at last the JapaneM mind is 

working in the direction of a bloodies* 

revolution that la bound to he one of the 

m«*t Interesting proc—re of the next ten 

years. Advanced llWsls are contending 

that too much patriotism and too little 

practicality are taught in the public 

schools, and that more efficiency and lias 

traditional chivalry will lift the country 

out of it* present eeonomlcalump. Women 

are committing what was formerly con¬ 

sidered the unpardonable sin of attending 

political meeting*, and-wonder of woo¬ 
den!—policewomen patrol the streets of 

Tokio. So it goes. 
With this preamble we can now examine 

the concrete activities that are changing 

the social, economic and political struc¬ 

ture of Japan. 

First and foremost is the break-up of 
the autocracy that has really ruled Japan 

since the Restoration of 1868, when the 
Emperor Meiji mounted the throne. 

Thia autocracy was embodied in the Elder 
Statesmen, otherwise the Genro. Chief 

among them was Prince Yam Ogata. 

In a previous article describing my 
audience with the Prince Regent 1 ex¬ 

plained In detail the system by which 

Occldontal Veneer 

I ONCE asked a highly Intelligent Jap- 

1 sneae who wore foreign clothes every 

d*y and with whom I came in frequent 

tunUct how he felt when he put on his 

llmuno. Hi* immediate reply was, "I 

M u if l were really living again, for I 

ckUet Wmtern cloths*." 

In Tokio a well-informed American told 
"* a «ory which »howa how unerringly 

Ihe "advanced" Japanese run true to 

form and tradition the moment they get 

huk to their home land. Here it ia in 

•uletance: The son of a rich and famous 

oM family met the daughter of an equally 

|«u*trioua Japanese line in New York, 

isry were both wearing foreign clothee 
«ml dwelt for the moment in an alien 

land. The young man broke all the tra- 

ditkcwvs of his country by falling in love 

*ilh the girl and marrying her. Aa most 

l»ople know, practically all marriages in 

Japan are arranged. Sentiment seldom 

™"« !nto the proceedings, and there is 

a display of affection as we know 

* Kiaung among grown-upa la an almost 

unheard-of sacrilege. All kissing scene* 

*•* tut out of foreign motion picture* 
'•'own in Japan. 

So long as then young people lived in 

J**™* l*>e husband waa a devoted lover. 

““ mon,h* after the wedding the couple 
•Hurried to Japan. Instantly tho hus- 

wd" attitude changed. He awumed 

'--conventional mastery of his household 
J|'d hia wife became the equally conven- 

>»r figure on whom not a single 

T'T** U affection was lavished. To 

I I™’"'1 who asked her why she was 
wpwned her answer was. " My husband 

-« not kisred me once since we set foot 

, J*Pan- In America he treated me aa 

equal. Here I am merely a Japantae 

the Genro, answerable only to the Em¬ 

peror himself, constituted themselves the 

masters of the empire. Since the pawing 

of this picturesque group enters vitally 
I r # f » —|r :• 

into tnc picture w cn»nKmn **i**n' 

„ necessary to rehearse briefly the i«rr 
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TEE BEJ%BFJ%LL 
DEFEAT and drink had loosened p_TLJT„„ D 

Rees Breen'* tongue. Normally he SSSf IHlMjgllU *V 

wrapped himself in a sullen silence ** 

which was near to dignity: but now as he illvjtmatsd 

saw Sheriff Dan Mackenzie on the court¬ 

house steps he hailed him noisily. In a har>h. per¬ 

emptory key that interrupted the talk among the 
groups of men who lounged along the pipe rails: a 

shout that gave Rom Breen, for the moment. 

munopoly of their grave, deliberate attention The 

sense of an interested audience seemed to en- ■ -- 
courage Breen. Before he had reached the foot of 

the steps he began to talk at the top of a shrill. Kl I 

angry voice, hi* fat face redder than ever, a thick 

bunch of dirty bills waved in his lifted hand. I 
"Right yere’a your blood money. Mackenzie P 

take an* count it I Want everybody ah’d *■* me V U 

■ bMrM 
The lean gray sheriff did not move, lie let 

Until bring the money to him I i|< rh* 

stairs, and the look of his placid, g .U.i 

not change. Breen thrust the lull- .<i " wn.i » 

■notion that was like u blow. 

"Reckon you won’t levy on m i 'v l >•<> 

Util claimin' you would They - ( .f -i .i.un.l 

then', Mackenzie; every<vni you l:r ■ 
In-en blackmailin'out'n n\> withy i %• !• .n. 

your crooked court* 1 Figurni yoii'-l •• >• n- it a' 

auction, did you? Well, you won'i gitc . dam ■-! JH 

The sheriff took the money without haste 

"The winner gits his bite 

moetly, Row Reckon the 

loser'd ought to be allowed hfa 

bark. Come inside an’ I’ll fix ^ ~ 

up u receipt for this. Walt”— , 

he lifted his hand gently a* 

Breen's mouth opemsl for < $4 

another shout “the judge ia . 

up yonder by that there win- 1 " — 

dow, and he don't like to hear J l 

folks call him crooked.” ^ 

Breen held his breath with 

a visible effort and submitted 

to the mild suggestion of the 

sheriff's hund on his elbow. 

They want In together and the talk liegan again at the 

railing. There was some sympathy (or Breen, in spite of r..».a 

his unpopularity. The county had not yet accepted the *•**«-..* 

new state law which holds a man rraponsible for damage 

done by brush Area Improperly managed on hia own lands. " Done found me c 

Not so many years before the woods were deliberately Ared Aain' to hang me?" 

every winter, so that the tender new shoots of the inde- He twisted the I 

structihlc hunch grass might provide a brief peuituragr for vaulted the wheel. I 

grazing stock. To forbid n landowner to bum over hia hands with two or t 

ground as seemed good to him smacked a little of the kind into the courthouse, 

of oppression which these back-country farmers would Mackenzie looked 

never learn to tolerate. But Breen's offense had been he performed hb dn 

flagrant enough to Iw him the verdict in three surceasive related a little as St* 

trials of Rufu. McLean's suit: he had fired the gram on a “Obliged to you ft 

wide front, with a whistling wind to drive it straight at to the road, only 

McLean's clearing. He had not given McLean the notice He stopped and 

required by both written and unwritten law. He had made hate to fret you with 

no effort to limit or control the fire, which roared through if Ab Mint's around 

the scrub, leaped McLean's firebreak* and swept his land hotel and find out." 

bare of house and sheds and curing bams before he could Cole looked rebell 

liegin to fight It rye* moved him relu 

Lnder the old law McLean would have borne the low. closed it deliberately 

The new statute gave him a claim so incontestable that duced the bilb Brer 

even the reluctant jury granted It. and the higher courts, went wide. 
to which the frothing Breen appealed, successively sus¬ 
tained the verdict. 

There was a stubborn remnant of theoretical disagree 

ment with the award among the groups along the railing: 

but when Breen reappeared, still vocal, no one accepted 

the unusual proffer of his flask, and he rehearsed hia com- 

pla nt to auditors who nodded and spat in silence. Pres¬ 

ent y he seemed to detect the significance of that silence, 

and his accustomed taciturnity came back upon him. He 

drew away, slouching against the rail, hia red jowl* .cored 

with n deep crease about his set. retruded chin, his little, 

deep-set eym fixed sullenly on the road. 

He did not answer Stave Duncan’s cheerful word a* he 

drove by in the light high-wheeled wagon he used for hia 

daily trips to Dundee when the fords were too deep for the 

battered car in which, at low water, he carried the maib. 

Steve Duncan would have accepted a chance at that flask, 

but Rons Breen’s moment of genet ceity had passed. The 

earner grinned at the rebuff and drove on. At the court- 

house gate Sim Cole. Mackenzie's deputy, stopped him. 

"Sheriff want* you should come in a minute. Steve." 

t.ole spoke importantly, hi* voice lifted for the benefit of 
the men at the railing. Steve grinned again. 
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n a \ ^ w \ Koto would have beer. mainly M.ckcnzi* thought for . moment. 
H* CtfMd u4 BliMt II Ite ap. 1 wry tar (to «U maa tf he'd *4 "Theta d «. (A but a don't pro*. 1 Steve h* 

preaching car and Hum reaumed hb / mitud kb blunder Inrtmd of try- might've got held up on the n«r .ide of the branch. It 

■ork; a* Cole .topped the engine the ^^B .. > ing to deny it in the face of the might'™ been the nun't held him up't drove in thrro 
y«ng. straight tree came down like a plain fa«* Usually Sun -*rd hb like you any." 

fliil Duncan turned slowly. hn hand W'W dbrerpectful comment. f« ore- Ag^n Duncan'. eyre twitted toward Cole, and hb llpa 
ca the ax helve, hb thin face exprmBionUaa a. W 1 a Nona when the sheriff wun't prt»- flattened over hb teeth. 

.brd'fc with eomething too. of a birdlike qu.l- .B % " «>«. bat ainca yesterday he tmd "You're bound I ah'd prove he done It. ain’t you? Ain't 

Ity in the bright straight eye. the high che. k ¥• ventured to Mate then to Mac- willin' to ** the hole in the grindstone without aomebody 

Ihidm. the thin hooked none. « kenxb'a face. ahovee your head into it. I'll teU you how I knowcd it waa 

•Evenln . he aaid, after an uneaay pain*. “No proof I Why. don't hb own Suva', doin', sheriff. When the team come home the lint 

m if even the word ccat him an effort. Hb brother admit he done It? Didn't thing I done waa to turn over the cuahion in the aeat. Hr 

vdce *u thin, but there wu an odd rraonance r—*«i r—. he jeet aay-" had a hole on the under .ide. and he'd carry the registered 

in it "Reckon you-all come out about Suve." " “You don't figure Sieve done mail In there. So', if anybody ever took an' tried to rol. 

"You bet we did!” Sim Cole did over tha it. do you. Li*?“ Markenu* .poke him they wouldn’t be »o apt to And It Nobody cbe 

oto of the car and walked toward him, aggrresive. bet in the ume gantle key aa before, hb voice almoot plain- knowed that trick. When I looked in there the hole waa 

Igmnt. "We want to know-“ live. "Steve didn't have a gun; he might’ve got held up." empty. That give me the notion Unit. 1 didn’t know then 

Duncan turned hb hack and awung up the a*. He Lin Duncan', bp. drew away from ha (Nth. Hb eyea 't Steve had all that money. So I drove in town to find 

landled it with that uncanny akill of hb race-the men flickered agam in Cole'e direction. out. You waa in court. Mackenaie. or I'd 've told you 

»ho can llnd .hrlter and warmth and food in the harah. Mackenaie. watching him dam. aaw aomething like frar flret off. I went to the part office an' told ’em there. And 

nggard hilb with only ax and gun for toob. The blade in them. two-three people told me Steve wu carryin’ a heap of 

ihierwl the branch**, one at each stroke, aa clean and rtcae " He didn't git held up. Mackenaie. It waa Steve't got money down to Rufc Me lean. Then I knowed all I undid 

to the trunk a. if they had been cut by a careful —. the money, ain enough. Reckon you jert hate to admit an' I come beck. If Sleve'd got held up that money'd've 

Maekaniia walked around in front of him. you waa a fool to tna* him like you aaid." bren under the aeat. or the neat would've showed’t some- 

"Sort uf wanted .ome chat with you. Un." Duncan "Mrbbe." Mackenaie nodded, and if he heard Cole'e body'd been at It. Steve he had that hole hid right pretty, 

•iraghtenrd abruptly. Mackenile went on without haate. laugh he gave no sign of iC “ Reckon you wouldn't own Nobody eto could've abet it up again like I found it only 

'I'm right worried about Steve. Un." up. neither, without you wa. pretty aure. Un. What Steve." He nodded at Sim Cole. 

Duncan's eye flicked toward Cole. Mackenzie aw It. makre you aure It wa. Steve?" “You figured It out right Mackenile'a wrong. He 

“You know my deputy, don't you Sim Cole? Sim Un Duncan boned on the heel of hb helve. don't want to look foolish, that's all they is to that." 

»n’ me aimed to ''Looks that- 

leok into thla _ away," conceded 

thing »ome." 
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CANADA BARB THE GATEB 
THERE are two general methods ot meeting 

an emergency. One a the right method and 

the other is the wrong method. Tht* fact ts 

apparent to any grown |*T»on whose mental age 

By Kenneth L. Roberts 
DBCOBATSO* S BY HBBB 

PVLLSMCtB 

ia over eleven year*, and who 

therefore di** not fall under the 

head of n moron or of a h igh-fraile 

imbecile. The moron, bring 

curtod with emotion a) instability 

and a low intellectual level, grmll- 

tk* hi* own deeire* without re- 

gard tor right or wrong. He reeks 

not of tlie morrow, to long aa he 

is plmad by what he do** today. 

Conaoquently one neacln t expect 

him to grasp the fart that the 

brat general method of meeting 

un emergency is the right method. 
If be likes the wrong method it 

Iwtrumra the riiht metlenl for 

moron. 
Stun* time ago the United 

Slates, which for years had been 

inunduled with millions of low- 

grude immigrants from Central 

and Southeastern Europe, woke 

from u sleep which made that of 

Kip Van Winkle look like a cat 

nap, and realized that quick ac- 

tion was needed in order to pre¬ 

vent the transfer to America of 

nil of Europe'a alum dwellers, 

humun puraaitra, IncompstsnU. 
pauper* and what is sometime* 

known as the submerged tenth. 

The uwakenlng should have come 

ut leuat forty years earlier; but 

the fact that it came at all ia 
cause for a certain amount of 

rejoicing. 
Testimony was presented 

before the House Immigration 

Committee and the Senate Im¬ 
migration Committee which 

showed conclusively that the 
bulk of European immigration 

that had poured Into America 
of lute yearn was of a low grade. 

This testimony came from Amer¬ 

ican consuls, diplomatic repre- 

(tentative" and trained observer* 

in every part of Europe. It hnn 

been corroborated in every de¬ 

tail by the army mental tests, 

carried out on 1,700,000 officers 

and men during the war. Thrae 

mental teats proved scientifically 

that the average mentality of the 

new immigration from Central 

and Southeastern Europe-of practically all our recent 

immigration, that is to say- has been very low. 

The result of the overwhelming mass of testimony that 

was poured out before the House and the Senate 

tion Committees was the Three Per Cent I 

Law. 

The Three Per Cent Immigration Law was 

to remain in force for one year, during which time the 

House and Senate Immigration Committee* were to frame 

n scientific and permanent immigration law which would 

give America the immigrant* that she needed for her well¬ 

being, and keep out further floods of the undesirable aliens 

who have already made so many sections of this country 

into a mixture in which are blended the worst of America 

and the wont of Europe, and who have confronted America 

with u perpetual emergency ever since 1880. 

The Canadian S»luctlo» System 

THE Three Percent U», however, solved no emergency. 

Instead of permitting 1,000,000 or 1.600,000immigrants 

to enter the country in one year’s time, as the old law 

would have done, it cut the yearly immigration quota to 

approximately 350,000. The fact that this law permits a 

smaller amount of bad stock to enter the country than was 

permitted to enter before it went into effect is its one good 

feature. It admits thousands upon thousands of people 

that America doesn't want and doesn’t need and cannot 
use. and it admits thousand* whcee feeble brains will for- 

ever be incapable of grasping the general principles of 

our form of government. Not only have the House and 

the Senate failed to substitute a sound and permanent 

rigorously excludes the alum dweller, the para¬ 

site. the incompetent and the pauper. She bars 

the mentally warped, the physically deficient and 

the economically undesirable. No immigrant 

enters Canada unless he is an im¬ 

migrant that Canada needs. And 

that is the right method. 

The Canadian immigration 

laws are worthy of being explained 

in some detail. Not only do they 

provide an excellent example of 

a simple and honest method of 

handling immigration properly, 

but they arc—or ought to be • 

something of a jolt to many dis¬ 

tinguished American legislator* 

who are fond of remarking can*- 

lensly that the Canadian immi¬ 

gration laws are almcat exactly 

the same as the United Sutra 

immigration laws. TheCanadiun 

laws are like ours in the same 

way that a race homo ia like a 

rocking-home. The general con¬ 

tour ia very similar, but there it a 

marked difference in *|«*d. 

TA»Jokmr 

THE Canadian Parliament 

pawed an immigration law 

which specified the classes of per¬ 

sons who couldn't bo admitted 

person* who are diseased or who 

may become public charges, ami 

ao on - and took up such matter* 

us the protection of immigrant* 

and their deportation and the fin¬ 

ing of steamship companies. And 

then right into the middle of it 

Parliament slipped the little joker 

which makes the Canadian law 

Into a regular law, and which 

puts it aa far ahead of the Amer¬ 

ican law aa the fin cat fruiU of the 

Chautauqua platform aro ahead 

uf the monkey. 
This comprehensive and grati¬ 

fying example of good Judgment 

and common sense, familiarly 

known as Section 38 of the Im¬ 

migrant Act, reads: 

The Governor in Council may. by 
proclamation or order whcncvnr be 
d**ma it nnconarv oe expedient. 

<a> prohibit thelandlnifinCeiiada 
or at any specified port of entry 
in Canada of any immigrant »ho 
haa come to Canada otherwise than 
by rontlnuoue journey from the 
country of which ho it a naUva or 

natural iced cltlcen. and upon a through ticket purchaard in 

that country, or prepaid in Canada; 
<*> prohibit the landing in Canada of pawcngcra brought to 

Canada by any trami»orlation company which reftiaca or mg* 
lectj to comply with the i*oviaiona of thia Act ; 

(€) prohibit or limit in number for a elated period or gw- 
manently the landing in Canada, or the landing at any apecillcd 
port or porta of entry in Canada, of immigrant* belonging to 
any nationality or race or of immigrant* of any ipccifM cla* 
«t occupation, by rw of any economic, induatrial or other 
condition temporarily exuting in Canada or became aurh immi- 
pants am dmrrol unsuitable having mg*td to the rilmatic. 
industrial, *or,*l .durational, labour or olhrr rendition, or 
raquimmwit* of Canada or beraua* such immigrant* nr* dccmi-a 
undmirmblc owing to their is>cull*r customs, habit*. IBOdra <» 
lifr and mrthod. of holding proi*rty. and because of their prob- 
*Me inability to become readily ami mil* ted or to 
the dultra and rraponubilities of Canadian otiw-nshlp within 

lime after their entry. 

Section C of the foregoing excerpt from the Canadian 

laws should be of particular intereet to our legislators. 
Ever since IShO the United States has been deluged with 

millions of immigrant* who have been emphatically and 

distinctly unsuitable with regard to industrial, MCiaL 

labor and other conditions and requirements of the trilled 

State*, who have been notoriously undesirable because cd 

their peculiar customs, habits and modes of life, and who 
have been definitely proved unassailable and incapable 

of assuming the dutiw and responsibilitira of American 

citizenship within a reasonable time after their entry. 

Our legislators apparently do not know how-or are 

unwilling to separate the bud immigrant from the g«*j 

immigrant, and to prohibit or limit in number the bad 

its because they are bad. Therefore it seems 

that if the United Statra is ever to have an 
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(naigratiwi law which will protect the country and the other rewon he .. 

p«ple of the country from an influx of URdwirablm such nationroZtm ° 

is has been going on for the past forty year* ud such a* hn^i,-^nTnn k“ 

b tom* on at the present moment, Congrea wUI have to order to make ulZZ.TtT , * 
&!r*ite to a board or commission the authority to rw- h*+rtc**u- • 1“ul 111 

«h» .he flow of immigration in the same way t£tZ « Z * b? 
Canadian Parliament ha* delegated that authority to he “*«*«« to th. 

Governor-General in Council. * trPy pr°t>V wbo "> 

Congress, however, is determined not f delegate any W JESSIES'g,?! 
•oi* authority to any sort of board or commiasion It ten yean If inch an t °*exc,^”r‘ 

do«Ct like to delegate authority to anyone. The usual forced through th* 

remark concerning an immigration commmion which B it could bedon* - tremeTdreKrel 

t0SMd off is that there arc too many commissions and thst brought to bear bv th. 

nx« of them are no good. That is true. There are too menu of our populate to secure •hiS 

many commission*. Moat of them provide soft jobs for friend.and reEtKl 7>-» oraeur^B 

pohtxuna. Meat of then would be more useful to the under the Three Per (Vet Li. a" d ha* 
country if they were abolished. pomible to rmkt If ■ V 

Bui the intelligent man who find, himself handicapped were made in . f«, ™ 

by v»len, pains In the side usually know, enough ufS ZSlTTZttttZXZSTt 
hmuelf in the hands of the meat expert surgeon obtainable more- ar.d the ultimate rr«,li -n.,W hi 

If Ho pub hunsclf in the hands cf an amateur plumber he gratlon of the mat und«:rabl*Turob 

Mldom bus an opportunity to admire the beautiful flowers the total exclusion of all tke e-’-vl'eV-n 

shich are sent to the house by sorrowing friends. Canada has realised to the fuU the 'importance and the Fror 

Rhen Congress objects to commissions it B justified, danger of bad immigration ard it STthIZJba.l«I ,Kr Ur 
But .hen It leaps to the conclusion that b~.ure the cour.- which caused the c£dL Prtku.Lt to *'?£ 

try his been cureed with too many use!*, communions in Governor-Cewral m Counc'llhe^ JoproiJt hi * "« 
the post all commissions must necomanly be useltaa. it B country agams, Art- “ 

proceeding on the assumption that immigration i, not an imm.gration B too important . matter to continue un- .u«c£ 

rttrmely important matter to Amenca. Amenc, B sick cheeked for a yew or Wynr, or thlr. ™ wl,ll . t*A 

from tryuig to d.geat .nd.g««ible immigration, and dm brtrfkkrod legWative body trees To make^T.u mml 

n«d. e.pert medical advice Furthermore, she needs it what to do. Emergent nu* be mrtwth^^ mrt » A 

,h" P^d«nt0f the United firmly, reuragtowly and immediately. Cei2.ue.Uy the 
Sum reauxe the importance of a sound immigration Governor-General m Council makes regulations aa the Charg. 

pdicy to the future of the United Statea and of the Amer- necessity arian; and these regulations^?!* all the fores- ‘ 
Irsa people, they ran between them name an immigration and effect of law. fj 

!ggW°?. T*1"? will be »a sound andI aa un- More than one United Statea immigration commoner .*f ‘ 

i i !HmrP",udlC# ‘"d P^-*Mh‘P *nd I" v*w^l the Canadian extern w,th awe and delight. 
pilllla aais the Supreme Court. and mourned bitterly because he hadn't the same power 

to protect America. > from G 

Protective Orderi In Council Canada’s protection against undesirables Iks in two V***' Iu„ „ .. ... O"**™ m Council. The first one. which B comparatively “|L* 
HE Canadians. In lUr stand on immigration, have harmieae. reads: SSL 

>roc«ded on the idea that nothing whatever B more ,. _ , . . 

mjKrtant to any nation than th.- people whom it permit. ,k.L&Ti & 

toberume a par, ot it* national life. Each immigrant B shall be 'JtZ'ZFZ & 

• iprini In the unit; and each Immigrant couple means «>** «o Caaada ptWmse than by rootlnuous ie-ariwy 

tbnaands of ultimate dmcendanb. ,r0* ,l’* "5“^ ^ he B a satire or aMoralW ettiseo Nftl 

any The second Order in Council, which clous a big door in 

:ood the face of all Canadian immigration and then opens a 

>• in small door to the immigrant* that Canada need*, is the 
ole- most drastic immigration regulation that Canada has ever 

a a put into effect; and it was directly brought about by 

tbe nature of the slum-dwelling immigrants who have 
»un- been pouring out of Europe in recent years, 

ion. The United State* h»s been getting enormous quantities 

for of thB sort of immigration ever since 1880. Canada has 

r be been getting it for only a fraction of that time, and in much 

:hat smaller quantities. But so far as Canada is concerned, n 
/ be little B too much. 

d th. bsst stork 
«* d» out while 
tb» worst Mock 
kmwiMtaUyro- 
l*l*tns Itself, 

™*y are familiar 
"»h the findings 
«.uch biologists 

Edwin Grant 
Conklin and 
£“*■ He*> "diet 
Osvsnpon. They 
["'* drawn care¬ 
'll conclusion* 

’tom the fact that 
•though the 

!'■*« »M*‘le 
Bought no! more 
lh»n <00.000 ne- 
ftoea to the 
'n|te<l States, 
there are now 

■•»* than 10.- 
W.OOO negroes 

••d mulattos, in 
'■* country. 
Tht- fact, cm- 

!*, »* dodged. 
(Rtui« of biology 
h»t were true 
Wmresgoir* 

"“"today .nd 
he true fur. 

y- Tbe result 

?,f the 
1 n'>»d States 

'"“'on’ of 
£***«owkin 

will be a 

22 '"crible 

W ■"cither 
-00 y«rs. No 

reetlr or indirectly 
via Great ilnialn 
or Ireland, shsll 
carry the vu« of • 
Canadian Immi¬ 
gration Ofllm at*- 
(toned on the Con- 

Unent of Kurope. 
2. Tire |taw|xiii 

of any Immigrant 
not Irv-luiM in tbe 
last preceding par- 
ngraph shall rare* 
the vUt of a HrltUh 
dlnloinatic or con¬ 
sular officer. For 

ui this 

must be presented 
within one year of 
the dale of ila issue. 
PROVIDED that 
this regulation shall 
not apply (o British 
subjects Lading la 
Canada dirvctly nr 
Indirectly from 
Great Hritoin or 
Ireland, the United 
Slates of Air**elmnf 
any self-governing 
llruinh dc iminior, 
or Newfoundland, 
iiar*>«Mil Uapid>to 
AfTMutean clUwnt 
nor to iir.triii'rufit* 
IftRtiinc in CmintU 
from thr Unitid 
SMt4f who hivr 
bw» ninlrnt in th* 
rmtodSuuwforat 
leust oiw* yttar Im* 
mediately prior to 
their lunaiiiK in 
Canada* 

in thin wuy 

• U 
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Ji NOSE FOE NEW 
9 9 world of finance. When he became rich, aa in due 

)]filSUdUi courae he did. he bought The Morning Voice, partly 
.. a pet and partly bacauM he liked to *oo "Col. 

r o J t £ r Daniel Peyton Fowler. Editor and Publisher," on 
the masthead of a big city newspaper. 

Colonel Fowler had not. however, entirely reconcile 

himself to Marcus Quigley’s noae. He was not a meek 

man one seldom makes seven million dollar* by being 

n.ick nor wa» he weighed down by an inferiority com¬ 

plex. What he had he bad gained by thrusting himself 

lustily into the fray and taking what he desired by direct 

and sometimes violent methods. The world was J»ii 

oyster, and he w*a fond of oyster*. Also he loved combat. 

He was an imperious person, the colonel, who wanted 

what he wanted when he wanted it—and got it. Some 

people said he was too impulsive, but 

they also admitted that his impulws 

were generally good. 

Colonel Fowler was one of those 

men who do not enjoy sitting any 

place but at the head of the table, 

because it seems to them that that m 

__ fH where they belong. So he was chair* 

WVS man of the board of directors of th* 

traction company, and of two hank*, 

k commodore of hia yacht club, and 

head of the vestry of his church. In 

ft all his activities and intersoU and 

they were many—he was king: s 
benevolent auUorat who brooked no 

brother near hta throne; In 

I • fields of endeavor he wan bom; in 

emrept one ha new>|>«|». 

And this stale of affairs he did 

li was true I hut most depart* 

I minis Ilf The Morning Voire no .. 

^^^B dared any hint nay. lie might lire 

advertising manager* by the score 

i »r_) J-J S. i>ug>il on the sdilurv* 

M M dny •h.enawvee he plewwl 

and did. he might, if the fancy struck 

him. print the sheet on green |Ki|»r 

W will crimson ink; hut when it came 

I” • -J '.e»« he fee oi sgo'*’ 

, i , . the MO of Mar.-.a Quigley 

Not that he deferred to it »•* 

the colonel was no deform; indred 

he fought It, almost dally. In a never* 

V#ending series ,J pitched bottlm Oft 

BUr „ times he stormed in a burly voice that 

[ made the typewriter* in the city room 
w L ,. guirsr ui ..er> he> and even rausnl 

H f 1r* ” l,u’ Knotyi* machines downstair* to 

" ““ drop a letter. 

Hut all he ever got out of Marrui 

Bk I Quigley in reply was, “It's no**, 

colonel. New* is new*. The story 

^B must gu in." 

Colonel Fowler knew that the story 

would have to go in or Marcus Quit* 

» is deemed a ley would go out. He was not sure that he could afford 

On one point, to have that happen, yet. 

as the Rocky The truth was that Colonel Fowler was a little jealous 

That was his down within him of that nose of Marcus Quigley's. He 

knew its record, but he was not entirely convinced that 

J; he simply even that now was any better than his own. lie had an 

looked fixedly idea that it might be nght ninety-nine time*, but that on 

1 a newspaper, the hundredth it would go wrong, and he had a more of 

Iraa fixed intention of being on the spot when the nose 
One knew from the way he said it that the only way to came to grief, 

prevent the story from appearing in the paper was to Perhaps Earl Geppert had something to do with th* 

murder Marcus Quigley, or Ore him. fad that Colonel Fowler could never make up his mind 

Col. Daniel Peyton Fowler had often been tempted to that he had better accept the verdicts of Marcus Quigley * 

do both. But a man does not make seven million dollars, nose. Perhaps Earl Geppert had aornething to do with 

as Colonel Fowler had. by yielding to every passing fit of the sowing of tiny seeds of disgrunllement that of late had 

p«mon. He had only recently bought The Morning been rankling a little in the colonel’a broad bosom. Earl 

\ ok*, but he knew it* history; he could remember the Geppert was a clever young man, and an ambitious one; 

anwmic state of its circulation and the paucity <rf its adrer- his eyes were clever, his conversation clever, hi* cloth* 

Using in the distant day. More Marcus Quigley became clever; he exhaled an aroma of clevernres as the lemon 
it* guiding *P«nt. That nose of Mr. Quigley’s had breathed verbena exhale* perfume. The deverwt thing he had done 

lg \ oire and made it the necessary to date was to marry the favorite niece of Col. Daniel 

of a quarter of a million people. The Peyton Fowler and attach himself to the pay roll of Th* 

ml a newspaper man himself not to Morning Voire. 

..... __ " , 5 V™r* ***««. hack in Just what his position was was an office mystery; hr 
the little country town of his birth. Colonel Fowler had gave the impremion of being engage.) in important secret 

, " >**aP*P« man himself. Hr was the son of a work of some kind, the results of which were never apparent 
small-town ed>tur. born, as he sometime* put it. under a It was rumored that he was learning the business and that 

printing pre*. but when he found that his father’s relate, he was in line for a big job. It was further rumored th. 

alter forty year* of toil, consoled of two fishing rods and Marcus Quigley’s verdict on Geppert. given to the colonel 

an oM panama hat. the astute colonel concluded that the himwlf. was: “Geppert? Smart, yes. Smooth,yee. Clever, 

posmon in life be craved could better be obtained in the yea. Nosefornews.no.” 

THIS is a newspaper story the hero of which is W% JO - — ]L 

not a cub reporter who stumbles on a big piece Uj J£KU 

of news, mukw a note on his cuff, and beats ** 

the town. Properly speaking the chief figure is not illojtmatmd 

a person at all. but a no»*. And such a 

nose! It was attached to Marcus Quigley, 

managing editor of The Morning Voice. 
Or, properly speaking again. Marcus 

Quigley was attached to it. For to all 
lieholders the fact was Instantly and en¬ 

tirely clrer that the nu»e was not made 

for the man. but that the man was made 

for the nose. The insignificant spidrr- 

like hoily of Mr. Quigley was obviously 

an after-thought, made of what bit* of J 

material were left over after the master- A 

piece of a nose was finished. In the city A 

room of The Morning Voice, one corner 5 i *1 

of which was quite tilled by the nose, it djfl 

was commonly said that there were five 

wonders of the western world the Grand I^^B 

(’ailon, Niagara Kalis, the Mississippi. • 

Hie lower Manhattan sky line and Marcus < M 

Quigley’s noM. M 

Architecturally it was itnprsmive. a 

regular cathrelral .if a nose, of the modern 3H 

school in its also and simplicity of out- 

line, und with Gothic touches shout the 

nave und transei*. It* bridge was a Cf ; 

*tU|H>ndou* feat of nasal engineering. i.’jBl U 

Geographically it was n promontory. If 

not uctnnlly n peninsula. It wa» not long i 

or hooked ’» fat but a noae of straight, , ] 

incisive, vigorous line*; it suggretrd the 

first few rough strokes of a master sculp- 

tor’s ch isrl, working in granite. Amt yet, 

fur nil Its massiveness and apparent im- 

moblllly, it was oddly aanaltlva. Whan 

Manus Quigley MntM n story, and grew 

excited therefore’, the tip of hia nee* ^^^B 

quivered perceptibly. /a 

Taken merely as an ornament, this fll 

nose was remarkable enough. Hut it was JH 

no mere ornument. no mere device for , 

smelling und breathing; it was that rare ' • 

and uncanny phenomenon -a nose for 

news. 

It was hecuuse of his noae and its genius that Marco 

Quigley received a salary of three hundred d liars a «-k 

from Col. Daniel Peyton Fowler, the owner of Th- Morn¬ 

ing Voire, And Mr. Quigley was not overpaid That iuw* 

made him worth many limre fifteen thousaul a year to 

hb paper. He knew this of course, for a goo! .:* * 

vditor knowa everything; but it did not make hun dis¬ 

contented. For he also knew that he would have .1 

the work for a hundred a week, or twenty-live. f..r 

nothing at all. Newt getting wa* hia pmuoi To dete-r 

the acent of a good news story, to see iu tra. -. al. ng th* 

trail of daily events, to run it to earth, to drag n from it. 

Inir, to nail its skin, properly tanned and stuffed, on the 

front page of The Morning Voire - that was the breath of 

life to Marcua Quigley; he knew no other, nor wanted to. 

It woa in hia blood; in abort, he waa a born newspaper 
man. That dioeose is incurable. 

lie could have had a plaU^glam private office with a 

mahogany desk as big os a billiard table, but he preferred 

to be as doae to the firing line as he could get. So he in- He did not argu 

habited an ancient roll-top desk in a corner of the city sighted hw small tx 

room, and he wouldn’t have traded that desk, battered at one and said qv 

though it was. charred by cigar*, chipped by editorial That story goes in 
shears, ever littered with paper und pencil stub*, for any 

desk in the land. It was the desk he had first had when he 

re**- from a district reporter to managing editor; so it 

must have been at least twenty-five years old. for he had 

been at the new* helm of the paper a quarter of a century. 

HU eyebrows had become the color of cobweb* in the 

service of The Morning Voire: lately he had taken to 

wearing riastienuded shoes; but hk now for new* was as 
strung und as sharp os ever. 

HU eyes were lit by an unappeasable curiosity; they 

were constantly peering and Hitting; he could read a 

column at a glance and pluck from it the salient facta, life into The M 

•or a managing editor he was unusually mild; he was not 

a desk banger; he was no fire-breathing czar of the city 

room; he said little, und that in a low voire. Reporters 

bked him lireause he stood behind them when they were 

right, and did not heckle them unduly when they were 

wrong. From his manner one would hare judged him to 
be a rather gentle soul, of no special endowment as to 

spine. And he did tolerate many things; he did not 

quarrel with the editorial policy of the paper, he did not 

row with the advertising manager or the foreman of the 

com posing room, although to do 

constitutional right by managin, 

however, he was aa adamant, as 

Mountains: if a story was news I 
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On saying this, to the rumor ran. Marcus Quigley had 

pointed his own nose at the colonel foe emphasis What¬ 

ever G*pport's plans, capabilities, ambitions were, he was 

in ar.d about The Morning Voice office. Also, as he was 

a relative, he visited the home of Colonel Fowler as fre- 

qwutly as possible; and also, he brought with him a 

budget of office gossip, and a judicious modicum of flattery- 

and the colonel was much too human not to enjoy both. 

It is not unlikely that on these visits to the owner of The 

Morning Voice Geppert talked of .Marcus Quigley It to 

unlikely that so adroit a young man as he unqu«tionably 

■as, ever said anything directly against the mansrinr 

editor, but it is likely that he did mention the benefits 

newt pa per derives from the injection of new blood; that 

he did linger over the phrase "old fogies in editorial 

chairs”; and that he did narrate, ever so mildly and 

respectfully, how he had heard a reporter say that the 

only man who had the colonel buffaloed was a certain 
•ditor with a prominent beak. 

The colonel laughed at this anecdote, but his laughter 

did not have a wholly merry ring. He had a feeling that 

he. Colonel Fowler, was not the man It waa safe for any- 
bedy to buffalo. 

Marcus Quigley, on the other hand, did not vtoit the 

home of his employer, nor. so far as anyone knew, any 

home but hia own. That he had a home was for year* 

merely a surmise. All that was certain was that when he 

Unshed hia twelve-hour workday, which he did each 

morning at two, he tucked a fresh copy of hto paper under 

hb arm and disappeared, presumably into the auhurba. 

to reappear at two in the afternoon with a dean collar 

and with his nose for news evidently refreshed by slumber. 

Eventually it waa learned that he had not only a home 

tut a family. Heher discovered this. Heber, who was 

one of the younger reporters, waa on the late watch on* 

night and the city room’s rush had died down a bit. 

Msreus Quigley called Ileber to hia desk. 

‘‘College man, aren’t you. Hebert" 
"Yse. sir.” 
"What college?" 

Ileber told him. 

"U it a good place. Ileber?" 

”1 think so.” 

"What does it coat?" 

"It coat me about a thousand a year.” 

Tho managing editor wrote that down In his big careful 

hand, “Much gambling there?" 

"Very little." 

"Many fast fellows?" 

"A few, <4 course. On the whole a decent crowd.” 

I’Good place to -end a boy. you think?” 

course, though it 

depends on the 

type of hoy.” 

"Thehoy I huve 

in mind,” said the 

paging editor, 

* an only son; 

perhaps he’s been 

* little spoiled, 

lie's fairly bright 

hut not very 

Wrong.” 

"My college 

would l>e a good 

Place for him, I 

«blok." said 

»-ber. Then, hto 

'•porter's curias- 

'y getting the 

'•‘tor of him: 

Whose boy is 

."Mine," said 

Marcus Quigley. 

"Yours?” ex- 

Hsimed Ileber. 

."by, I didn’t 

*"•» You hud 

“I hove.” Mid 

Marcus Quigley, 

** to his usuully 
"^tht and aeri- 

<*« bps came n 
•mile. "one» 

I hope he likes 
ooIUKe.- said 

luiThvnk you- 
2*?', Marcus 

manner 

Jd grown almost 

j*?. Quigley 

nr,...—rm; ***“ *»<> uter whm h 
o«wed to Heber to inquire .bout him. The managing 

USTimE ZAEJri *° ir r.« vma kaclinad to bo communirar w>u> w. 
habitually wo. no*. crernnumeaure. which b. 

Heber caught him during 

.Ho¬ 
ne of h . 

i that boy of 
_ Of 

getting 

of pride. 

inactivity, and 

on?” 

The look of concentration changed to a 

Me's a good uvy. 

KCS2 £ifi"tS2£* - uttwly^uman. Why. 

wir ***• noticed that 
one corner of Marcus Quigtoy-a desk, usually buried be- 

tbAC tie* editor might are a smaU photograph he had pasted 

'11 *“ lh* Phologrsph of a young man ia the uni¬ 
form of an ensign in the United Stats. Navy, and though 

to the office, and scanned then with hegot 

They decide! that it 

to; so ths family 

r las wrapped in 

But he did not talk about kto 
waa diffidence that kep 

life of Marcus Quigley 

mystery. 

There was no mystery, however, about the staff’s 

te of hto editorial ability. One and all they agreed-to 

Heber ■ words-that “the old boy ia a whale of a good 

ion. who can tee a yam a mile off, knows how 

to get It and how to play U when he gets it.” But even 

the staff did not understand how utterly the getting and 

printing of news absorbed the mall man with the huge 

To him it waa a fsttoh-and more: it was h» 

Once in a great 

always in hia mind, and 

reporters. 

the news -all the 

he gave voice to wha 

hia gee pci to a group of 

» firs news. If it does not give 

fully, clearly, fairly. it to no i 

Institution, with n 

" News to alive. It 

interesting. The beat 

What makes a good 

"Blood, action. • 

in a story and any man 

A newspaper to really . public 

duty to ail the people. 

It baa personality. If# 

s to about people. living people, 

story? Here are four important 

Get those four things 

will read It. 

mention / Wonder/- Mmeod Gem men. -If Mm MmnMS AU Thot. Ak Primumg m Jto*r, Cmmm 

"Develop"your nose for nowa. Look for the story in 

everything. See people as characters in a drama. Is their 

drama a thriller? Does It grip your brain? Docs it force 
you to watch it? If it does it’s a real story. 

“When an editor strikes a story like that he’s got to 
print it. despite hell and high water. He owe* that to hia 

paper and to the people. An editor who doesn’t print 

news when he knows it to news to the most contemptible 

creature in God’s green world.” 

He did not preach often; he waa too busy. But those 

who heard him never forgot hia words. Certainly Earl 

Geppert did not forget them, for he heard the managing 

editor's little sermon, and that evening in Colonel Fowler's 

library smilingly gave a more or less accurate version of 
It for the benefit of the colonel. 

"Odd fish, old Quigley.’’ remarked Geppert. 

"A stubborn flah.” said the colonel; he was in n not 
very amiable mood. 

"I wonder,” mused Geppert, "if he means all that.” 
"Means all what?" 

"About printing a story, come what may." 

"Maybe.” grunted the colonel. "Maybe not.” The 

owner of The Morning Voice dropped cigar ashre on hto 

dinner coat, swore, then said. "1’ve never made up my 

mind. Geppert. whether It to a rase of high principle* or 
just plain ornery mulishnesj." 

"Neither have I." said Geppert quickly. "But some 
day we may find out.” 

The "we” had been carefully calculated. 
"What do you mean?" 

"Oh. nothing as yet,” said the clever young man, ”1 

was just thinking about the old fable, that’s all." 
"What fable? ” 

“’ll depends on whose oi to gored/” quoted Geppert; 
hto smile waa meaningful. 

"Old Mark Quigley haa gored a few of my oxen,” 
grumbled the colonel. 

"Ever gore any of hto own?” queried Geppert; hia 
•mile waa insinuating. 

" Hasn’t any to gore," grunted the colonel. He glowered 

at the red tip of hto cigar; a fresh sense of injury seamed 

to be awakened in him by Geppert’. words. "Only lost 

week, complained the colonel, ”he Insisted on printing 

that story about the elevator falling in the Ludwlg-I'ralt 

department store, and now old man Ludwig swears he'll 

never run another line of advertising In The Morning 

Mr. Geppert mads clucking sounds, indicative of horror 

at Marcus Quigley and condolence for Colonel Fowler. 

Wien the clever young man rose to go ho extended hto 

to tht colonel. "I hope you get a lot of trout 

on your trip to 

Maine.” he mild. 

"Thanks,’’ said 

the colonel. 

"Gone long, 

Mr?” 

"No; about a 

week. Can't keep 

nwny from the 

local political situ¬ 

ation too long 

three days." 

Mr. Geppert 
smiled. 

"I understand 
we’ll soon be call¬ 

ing you senator." 

Colonel Fowler 

laughed. 

"You keep your 
ear close to the 

ground, don’t you. 

Geppert?" 

“Oh. one heart 

talk." 

"What have 

you heard?” The 
colonel’s tone mir¬ 

rored his inter**!. 

"Well." said 

Geppert. ’’I have 

heard that Big Erl 

Sheehan will hold 

n quiet meeting of 

the state commit¬ 

tee next week 

and—well the 

rumor says he 

favors you.” 

"Oh. does he?” 

The colonel was 

elaborntelycasual. 

"Interesting if 

true. Well, good 

night, Geppert.” 

(Continued on 
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CMLLED TO TEE COLOR 
Russian; they are not as The Marseillaise 

or The Star-Spangled Banner; they an- 

somber songs of militant fanaticism; 

they are hymns of hate. 

The question in the eyes of the on- 

looking people is: " Whither goeal thou, 

and for what purpose?" 
The Trotzky helmet I have described, 

but perhaps I may »*• |>ermilt*d to quote 

myself, or to say again that it is an atroc¬ 

ity in tlie form of headgear that wu per¬ 

petrated by Trotzky and that, being u 

combination of helmet and cap, it ha* 

both a visor and a peak and servo* to 

make its wearer look both llat-lieaded 

and low-browed. On the flat spot just 

above the visor there is either a red star 

or a crowed hammer and sickle dune in 

SINCE I came out of Russia 1 have 

quite frequently set myself to the 

fortunately impossible task of imag¬ 

ining a triumph of Bolshevism tn the 

United States, and whenever I do I vis¬ 

ualize a marching column of American 

tioys in Trotxky helmets. There could 

not possibly be anything more unbe¬ 

coming to the American type of young 

manhood. 
There arc boys in the United States 

who would wear the TroUky helmet, but 

they are not American*. There are boys 

in the United Slates who would march 

under the Red flag if the police would 

permit them to do so. but they are not 

And that is what I am American* 

imp«i*cul.l. I*. n O. M, 

J» 
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will deserve whatever c<in*«|sicii.-ni may 

ensue. J Si s, . , ——A ■ 
tip tn Ihe present Trotzky** army * % VB 

eonllnum to hr the only gnlng ronerrn 

in Russia, but in contemplating the . >V -X'tT 1 
possibility that at this juncture he may 1 X* 

attempt to use it within Russia further 1 — 

to consolidate millUnt communism and ■'*•**' <• on 1a. rows * *.•.—<» i* awwr«< 

his own |Miwer I am reminded that it is 
u Rod Army really in nothing hut name; and in a small exbt. Labor has enslaved itself in the system of soviet*, 

minority of its rank and file, of course. But iu rank* are The sovieta are merely nuclei of labor organisation and are 

fUM with the treat as well as the worst youth of Riawa. themselves subject to a dictatcohip that is anything but 

and IU majority sentiment, if it were permitted toexprew proletarian, while the great body <rf labor is reduced to 

sentiment, would probably be dumetrically opposed to the worse than serfdom; it is reduced to the irreducible condi- 

principlw it I* organised to uphold. tion of nothing to do. I wonder why the great heralds of 

In a former article 1 said that the ranks of the Red Army the millennium are unable to look facta in the fact 

arc filled because the Red Army is fed. but in making this My heart gom out to the youth of Russia. Young 

statement 1 had in mind a thought that it would be diflW Ruwia is being very badly brought up. The educational 

cult In hold together, even under compulsion, such a vast program of the soviet government is quite Utopian as to 

military establishment if the condition* of service were not theory, but like everything rise Utopian, it is practically 

made attractive in comparison with conditions existing in nonexistent in actual fact. Young Rum b growing up in 

Other walk* of life. You must picture to yourself the fact complete ignorance of nearly everything except a howling 

that in Russia the Red Army is ever present and inea- and hairy idea that there is no God and that everything 

capable. It is hardly possible to go into the streets of any modem civilisation has achieved can be summed up in a 

city without encountering marching columns of troop*. It single phrase "the enslavement of the workers." It b 

b as though the country were mobilised for a great war. all very sad; it is also unimaginable in thb day and 

generation; yet it b true. 

Government Regulation of Everything However, I began to write with a vision in my mind of a 

marching column of Red soldier* and I wbh to say that. IN RUSSIA everything ia compulsory, including labor, despite the Trotzky helmet, the Red Array, taken all in 

military service and observance of fixed regulations gov- all. b one cf the finot-looking bodies of men I have ever 

►ruing practically every act of every citizen's everyday seen. The Russian r»<v r* physically magnificent; thb we 

life.* The only real volunteer* in the country are the volun- all know. A Russian army could be nothing but splendid 

leer dictators. There b a Communbt Party, to be sure, as to iu mere physical proportions, but a majority of the 

but it reprwent* only about 2% per cent of the population, boys in the Red Army are splendid also in their bearing; 
and 1 cannot believe that there are many really intelligent they hold their heads hi** and have a certain surprising 

men in thb party who have not within the past year or so pride in themselves. I have stood and watched them by 

considerably modified their communistic views. It b in the hour, trying to make them out. It may be that their 

the Communist Party in Russia, where communism has pride b only the pride of youth, and again it may he. on the 

had its great opportunity, that communism is fading away, part of many, a kind ct unconscious defiance in answer to 

The Russian labor union*, which should be strong bodies the question that b forever in the ey« of the people who 

safeguarding the nghla of labor and upholding a stable watch them and who Ibten to the stirring strains of the 

government, have to all intents aid purpeasa ceased to four-four-measure songs they sing. Tho* songs are not 

For the meat part the young men of 

Russia—and particularly the young men 

of the higher grade* of society—were n* 

reluctant to join the Red Army as a 

majority of American soldier* would be 

to join a similar establishment designed 

to overthrow recognised authority In 

their own country. Thrao young Rus¬ 

sian* saw their world going down before 

their •><«• into irredeemable chatsi. and 

to many of them the thought of In-coin- 
identified with Bolshevism wu* in- 

■able. I have in mind an intimate 
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BOHNG THE “DMRBY” 

fauorlUn 

NOW with nit th«a 

Influence. at work 

nn a Christian gentleman 
who And. three thousand 

mlVri of B>lt water be- 

l wren hlmK-lf Mid the 

Maryland Jockey Club 

l*ack homo. Ib it any won- 

derthat ho f«’ll from grace 

ami atartcd out lo try to 

ptrk the winner hlm- lff 
of I'oun-- tho moment 

thr story of I'irndolamra 

mishap waa made public 

h« went back In the 

betting, St. 1-oula being 

Immediately Inatalled fa¬ 

vorite In hla ptaeii; and 

In thU connection ■'» 
KnglUh friend Invlt-I mo 

to witneaa aome school 

e« n-»e «*> 

OBODY ran write a realty comprehensive .tory el 

the Kngllah Derby unlaaa he g.*w back two or threw 

day. before the race la really run. and 
me that privilege 1 will rum- out boldly and aay that 

r evening of the Monday pn-vi.ua to the running of 

intorir event the Brltlah Kmpirw from Calcutta to 

i~.|- waa jarred from her mooring., not to aay moem 

t « the MrtkuStftlm* of which ! write thing, were 
.nlng and occurring in and about the actirUle. of 

bamml the awful thing had happenedl The — 
wtrhcwrd becauao it waa reported on the very tael 

authority that Tondoland. favorite fur the Derby. had 

Inen out at ex. re- that v. -y morning with a l-anu- 

on hla left hind leg. The bookmaker, hud boc*t«-i 

price two point* in the belling und everything «■ 

on the tuboflcun. 

it* no 

!<*#• a noth* 

n 
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"That would depend, Grant.” 

The old man leaned back,creased 

his tegs, tamped down hb pipe, 

puffed steadily again. “Son, 

the young American with hb 

coat off and hb shirt sleeves 

rolled up is the best investment 

on earth to-day." 

"That’s fine patriotic theory, 

judge.” 

"It's mom than that. You 

know LareJohansen.don’t you— 

over beyond Clyde?” 

" I used to, and I have heard 

about hb success.” 
” I .uni came here to the valley 

twenty, twenty-five years ago 

with a pack on hb bark. He 

took a bad piece of ground, to 

l>cgln with. He married a sickly 

wife. He had his dairy herd 

wii«ed out twice, once by drought 

and once by disease. I can’t 

put a name to everything that’s 

hit Lars. Today he stands 

pretty close to the top of the Ibt 

of well-to-do men in the South 

River district. He could sell 

out for a couple of hundred 

thousand and still have some 

odds and ends of stock and land 

and things left over. Pretty 

good citizen. too, Lara is. They 

had him in the legislature, and 
he can lie congressman from 

this district a year from now if 

he wanta to lie. I don’t know a 

man in the*, parts who U better 

thought of.” 

" He was a born farmer, and 

he’a been lucky.” 

"He wasn't a born farmer or 

a fanner at all, aon. He was a 

<lee|>sea sailor. And as for 
luck well, pretty near all of 

Lara’ drawings from the grab 

hag of fortune have been blanks. 

He has been the unlurkimt man 

I ever knew. Hut In* was a 

worker and he still b. Grant, 

my boy. the young man who » 

willing to work atarta right there¬ 

with a hundrod-thousand-dollnr 

plant-a going concern, ready 

for business!" 

"Why shouldn’t I go to the 

city, then, judge?" 

The young man colored 

slightly. 

"The friends I've made, and 

the social connections -" 

"Let’s begin with that." the 

judge interrupted, knocking hb 

pipe on the andiron. "The 

social connections you’ve made. 

Men and girls probably, eh?’ 

“Yes. a few." 

"Your father didn’t care anything about what the vaJ- "Your car* are pink. Grant. Come right out and call It 

r folks thought. Grant. He only cared what your city a girl. How’s that? All right? In those social connections 

id college friends thought about you." you are speaking of. do you know anybody who works 

"It was mistaken kindness; you'll admit that, judge." with hb coat off?" 

" Maybe so. son; maybe so. But your father loved you; "That’s only a way of expressing an idea, judge. You 

oka to me like there’s no getting very far beyond that." mean-" 

The young man’s throat closed 

“I know he did. judge. I don’t 

no profusion not even a trade." He laughed shortly. "I the upshot tf it all b that I ro» 
was brought up to suppose that I was a rich man's son." a living." 

"Don't he unjust about that, Grant." the judge said. "That's true." Judge Galt smi 
looking up sharply. "Your father didn't know himself how that point sooner or later. Why d 

bad things were. He was always hoping for the best, you it. Grant?" 

know. * -You mean in the valley?" 
” He might have told me what he did know about the " I mean on the place." 

mortgages and the shameful price he got for the timber. "You must be joking! Father 

Wait! There goes another pine. Two or three hundred ence here and sunk a fortune. W 

dollars’ worth of lumber in it-ar.d Maxwell & Roth are hundred acres of pour land, the t 

taking it away for about thirty centa!" money spent, and the Umber gt 

■’11 W"“ kanl. son,*’ the old man agreed. "The timber here sold for a sor.g. What i 

sale Was probably a mistake. But your father was trying Buckley ranch yourself, judge?" 
to keep up appearances. And you know why?" “If I had money," the old 

"We'd always been thought the wealthiest family in the wouldn’t in vat it in the ranch; I 

valley. 1 suppose most people still think we are-perhaps Grant laughed, 

everyone but old Hatton." -I wouldn't nav one r*r rwi , 

What do you think Hermits 
would have been if there had not 
Ixen such » lion, and hydra, and 
stag, and boar, and certain unjust 
and bestial men whom Hercules 
used to drive away and dear 
out? . . . Why. then, he would 
not have been Hercules) 

" Put it that way. Has your university training been the 
ran to be hard. Well, sort that would make you peel your coat off when you 

think about earning started on a stiff job? I don’t say there aren't men in the 

city who work tooth and nail and eyelashes; but are they 

L " Most of us get to your college friends? Social connections mean white- 

't you stay here to do collar jobs, as the bohunka say. They mean pink tew 

and tennis parties and dances and putting a ten-thousand- 

a-year front on a twelve-hundred-dollur clerk, lie honest 

now. don't they?" 
id forty years' experi- Buckley flushed. 

t I have left is twelve " Do you think I’m lazy, judge—a lounge lizard?" 

turage leased and the "I do not. Grant. 1 think that your social conncc- 

g down while we sit tions-your college friends and the idea you’ve had and 

ild you give for the they’ve had that you were a rich rancher's son would 

force you to live up to a certain stundard. And it that 

tyer said slowly. "I standard would include taking off your coat and rolling 

invest it in you." up your sleeves, then I'll quit talking. I think the pla<* 

for a land-poor rancher's son and heir is on that land rather 

a thousand dollars!" than in the city, son." 
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”1 we what you mean, judge. 

Bui it looks so hopelws.” 
‘ Let il nat right there for now. 

Think it over. And I wish you'd 

romo down to the house with me 

for a few night*. Mr*. Gall’d be 

jiWawd to have you." 

"Not tonight, judge. Thanks 

a lot. I’m all right—and I want 

to grt used to it." 

"That’s the spirit, son! Drop 

in any lime. Anything wc can do. 

you know-’* 
The judge drove off presently 

in his ancient surrey, drawn by 

the old black mare that had been 

*0 the Galt family for twenty 

year*. Grant Buckley wont back 

it, to the house to face his problem. 

All the time the judge had been 

talking his mind had been going 

lack to his last call on Harriet 

Ashe. He had gone to her with the 

telegram announcing his father's 

fatal illneas; supposing himself to 

te heir to a considerable fortune he had asked her 

Muntly to marry him. 

"I already have a chance to buy into Ralston A 

Wade." he had said. "I don’t know the stock-and- 

bind business, but 1 think I can learn. W. diouldn’t 

I* rich, dear, but we’d have enough." 

Harriet had looked at him out of thoae keen gray 

•!« of h«es and a little frown had come to Iter face. 

‘Tm sorry, Ulya," she had said, ’’but it’s absolutely 

nfc I like you just as 1 do the rest of the boys in the 

rrowd; you’vo been nice to me and we've had some good 

lam together. But I have peculiar notion* about a hus- 

lund. lie’ll never come for me from out of our own bunch." 

There had been other things said, but her speech had 

nvMinod. He had felt the discovery of his own poverty- 

Uficken mute the more keenly because of what he had 

raid, rather boastfully, to Harriet Ashe. Vague ideas of 

loing back and working up to where he could stand out 

from the crowd had filled his mind. But he saw now that 

loth Harriet and the judge had cxpmwed the same 

thought, though In different terms, lie waa a very or- 

d^ury and inconspicuous member of the social set, and 

nue would find himself in jeopardy of losing that place, 
inferior as it was. 

Two days later he called on Judge Galt In the dingy 
little ufflce in Riverbank, 

-I’m going to take my coat off and stay. Judge.” he 

•ad soberly. 

Roger Brown, hia roommate during three yearn of hia 

unltwiity career, scarcely knew Grant when he came up 

» «**k In the fall. 

'You look liko a horse. Ulya! Come on down with roe 

»oi I’ll talk the dad into giving you a job ae foreman of 

* CKf ef Stevedore*.’’ 

'No, thanks, Brownie. I’m going to etick it out here.” 

'You’re a queer cues. You don’t like the country 

'Y«, I do. Iam liking it better all the time. A fellow 

™*urk with his coat off here." 

"No doubt of that. I’d aay. But how about the old 

King -don’t you miss us? And Harriet?" - 

and alfalfa; in time they would 
carry hogs and a dairy string and 

might provide income enough to 

pay expenses. The hill land had 

raised him a small hay crop and 

would probably do better another 

year. He could not bear to go near 

the timber eight hundred acres 

of it stretching up from the valley 

on both sides of the cafion and on 

for two miU* and more in the nar¬ 

row draw above Lower Hellgate. 

Maxwell & Roth, the outfit that 

had bought the trees, were driving 

their big gangs hard to get out of 
the upper woods before snow fell, 

and they were leaving everything 

except the very beat timber. It 

waa something to know that in 

five yean the second growth and 

the old tree* that were being 

passed by the lumbermen would 

form a protective covering for the 

after hour the big logs shot down 

to the road on tbo east line of the 

snd e>.fy stick of it seemed to Grant Buckley like 

But hour 

On the other side cl the ledger were accumulated small 

of scum-thing over three thousand dollars, and a 

may quilt of mortgages covering tbo entire prop¬ 

erty. The total ran to eighty thousand dollars, and under 

the auctii'nwr’s hammer the ranch would not bring ninety 

at the bast. Samuel Hatton, president and practically 

of the Riverbank State Bank, held all these mort- 

Ha made no pretense of altruism in connection with 

•ns they represented. 

’’I let your father have all I thought the ranch would 

la good for. Mr. Buckley." the old man said. He was 

quiet voiced, impersonal, exact. *’I would like to see you 

clear the place, and I will do anything I cun to help you 

except loan you more money or extend your present notes. 

It is the bank's money, not mine." 

"I haven’t come to ask for favor*. Mr. Hutton." Cranl 

said. "But as a businms proposition I think I will have to 

Have an extension on the note that comes due next spring.” 

“Don't count on it. my young friend. It’a better for 

you to face the facta." 

"Thanks." Grant aaid. "You are right about that last, 

at any rate." , 

There was, he saw, no possible chance to pay that five 

thousand dollars and the interest in April if he waa to go 

on with hia contemplated improvements. He made a 

haaty trip to the city, but realised that he could look for 

no financial assistance there. He even consulted Judge 

Galt and the Noonans about selling s psrt of the place, 

but they discouraged him. The market for farm lands was 

Grant dismissed three of the four men he had kept all 

during the fall and put eleven hundred dollars of hia 

scanty reserve into a herd of half-starved steer* from Mon- 

Una. where drought and early snows had been disastrous. 

Old-timer* in the v*lley gsped *t this news; but they had 

to admit that young Buckley was u hustler. 

He cared for those steer* as though they had been 

spring lambs. He and his star-faced black horse never 

iCesrisoerf on #>■*« 9t> 

-I mm r«*o roc .t r*., 
t— • T*m0 mm*Gimm 

r#- o«# cu«<« • 

“Oh. I miss a lot of things. But I 

cmu.hava them again soma day." 
"You’ll get to be such a robe you 

can’t put studs in a dress shirt." 

“I might live through even that.” 

"Come across now. my son. Tell your Undo Hank the 

truth. Don't you want to come back? I can get you in at 

Ford A J«*sup's. and you ran hire someone to run this 

"Not t£ way I run it. Roger. No. I’m going to make it 

harp."' 
Two weeks after Brown's departure Grant had a letter 

that he saw with a thrill—and a sharp pang. Harriet 
Ashe wrote: 

an ra»» are VP . 
I a. WW. a BnH • Oo»‘* Crpnlmg e> T*»« Skirting On 
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The Reminiscences of a Stock 

about me. I also wiu better mjulpiol L Jj ~ 

than I ho average customer of Hardin*: IIIV 

Hrolhvr* in that I wa* utterly fro* from f —^ \ ’iW f 

speculative prejudice*. Th* bear aid* M 

doesn't appeal to m* »ny mar* than th* ^ ~ 
hull Kid*, or vice versa. Myonwatmd- 

(oil prejudice it against Wn* wrong. 

"Evm m a lad I always got my own mranlngs out of enough auk* to apeculat* that way. A big aw 

■urh fact* aa I observed. It ia th* only way in which th* mean big money if your line i» big. and to ho able l 

meaning reaches me. I cannot get out of facta what a big lino you need a big balancw at your broker'* 

Homebody toll* mo to get. They are my fact*, don't you “I alwaya had or Mt that I had to make rr 

hooT If I believe aomethlng you can be aure it la bacauao bread out of the Block market. It interfered a 

I "imply mu*t. When I am long of atocka It la became effort* to inertaa* the stake available for the more 

my reading of condition* ha* mad* me bulliah. But you able but aiower and therefor* more immediately e» 

find many people, reputed to be Intelligent, who are method of trading oa aaringa. 

bulliah became they have atocka. I do not allow my pm- - After Saratoga not only did my confidence in 

Mwaiona or my prepceaeaaion* either-to do any thinking grow atronger but my broken earned to think of 

for me. That i* why I told you that I never argue with sporadically lucky Kid Plunger. They had made 

the tupe. To be angry at the market bream* It unex- deal out of me in commMRona. but now I was in a I 

portedly or even illogically goc* against you ia lik* getting to become their star customer and a* such to have 

mad at your lungs became you have pneumonia. beyond the actual volume of my trading. A re 

"I had been gradually approaching the full realiaation who makeu money ia an asset to any commiaaior 

of how much more than tape reading there wa* to stock •'The moment I reused to be satisfied with mere 

speculation. Old man Partridge'* Inaiatence ci the vital Ing the tape I resard to concern myarlf exclusive 

importance of being continuously bullish in a t jll market the fluctuation* in specific atocka. and when that hi 

doubtlms made my mind dwell on the need above all other I simply had to study the game from a differen 

things of determining the kind of market a man ia trading I worked back from tho quotation to first principle 

in. I Ix'gan to nee more definitely how the big money must price fluctuation* to basic condition*, 

necessarily be in the big swing. Whatever might aeon to "Of course I had been reading the daily dope fc 
give a big awing its initial impulse, the fact ia that ita con- All traders do. But much of it was gossip, eor 

tinuanr* i* not tho result of manipulation by pooia or deliberately falae. and the reat merely the personal 

urtlfice by financiers, but depends upon bask conditions, of the writers. The reputable weekly reviews wh 

Ami no mutter who opposes it, the awing muat run aa far touched upon underlying conditions were not 

und a* fust and as long aa the impelling forces determine." satisfactory to me. The point of view of the 1 

editor* was not mine as a rule. It was not a vita 

Preparation for Big Operations for them to marshal their facta and draw their cor 

from them, but it waa for me. Also there was a rai 

“AFTER Saratoga I began to see more dsarly-perhapa ence in our appraisal of the element of time. The 

■fa. I should My more maturely - that since the entire list of the week that had passed waa less important I 

moves in accordance with the main current there waa not forecast of the weeks that were to com*. 

80 n***! a* 1 had imagined to study individual plays "For year* I had been the victim of an unf. 

or the behavior of this or the other stock. Abo. by think- combination of inexperience, youth and insufficienl 

ing of the swing one waa not limited in his trading. He But now I felt the elation of a discoverer. My r 

could buy or sell the entire list. In certain stocks a short tude toward the game explained my repeated fa 

line It dangerous after a man veils more than a certain make big money in New York. But now with a 

percentage of the capital stock, the amount depending resources, experience and confidence. I wa* in 

upon how, where and by whom the stock is held. But he hurry to try the new key that I did not notice th 

could sell a million shares uf the general list if he had the waa another lock on the door -a time lock! It w 

pnee without the danger of being squeezed. A great fectly natural overnight. I had to pay the usual t 

deal of money used to be made periodically by insiders in a good whack per step. 

the old days out of the short. and their carefully fostered "I studied the situation in 1906 and I thought 

fears of corners and squeezra. money outlook waa particularly seriuu*. Mur 

"Obviously the thing to do wa* to be bullish in a bull wealth the world over had been destroyed. F 

market and bearish in a bear market. Sounds silly, body must sooner or Later red the pinch and t 

doesn't it? Hut I had to grasp that general principle for* nobody would be in puition to help anvi 

firmly before I saw that to put it into practice really meant It would not be th* kind of hard time* that 

to anticipate probabilities. It took me a long time to from the swapping of a bouse worth ten tho. 

learn to trade on those lines. But in justice to myself dollars for a carload of race bone* worth eight 

l must remind you that up to then I had never had a big sand dollars. It was the complete destruction c 
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I should haw been wrong, but not hurt. You see, I had 

Onervrd certain facto, but had not learned to coordinate 

then. My incomplete observation not only did not help 
but actually hindered. 

"I have always found it profitable to study my mistakes. 

Thu* I eventually discovered that It was all vary well not 

to !«e your bear position in a bear market, but that at all 

times the tape should bo read to determine the propitious- 

mw of the time for operating. If you begin right you will 

tot see your profitable position seriously menaced; and 

then you will find no trouble in sitting tight. 

"Of course today I huve greater confidence in the 

accuracy of my observations—in which neither hopes nor 

hobbies play any part and also I have greater facflitiea 

fcr verifying my facto aa well as for variously testing the 

correctneea of my views. But in 1906 the succaMion of 

rallies dangerously impaired my margins. 

"I was nearly twenty-seven years old. I had ban at 

the game twelve years. But the first time I traded be¬ 

cause of a crisis that wna atUI to come I found that I had 

been using a telescope. Between my first glimpse of the 

norm cloud and the time for cashing in on the big break 

the stretch was evidently so much greater than I had 

thought that I begun to wonder whether I really saw what 
1 thought 1 saw so clearly. We had had many warnings 

■nd sensational ascensions in call-money rate*. Still some 

d the great financiers talked hopefully at least to news¬ 

paper reporters and the ensuing rallies in the stork 

market gave the lie to the calamity howlers. Was I funda¬ 

mentally wrong in being bearish or merely temporarily 

wrung in having begun to sell short too toon?” 

“I had traded in a good man] 
thousands of shares at Harding’, 

office in all those year*, and. mar- 

over. the firm had confidence in m. 

and our reUtiocj were of the pleas 

ante*. I think they felt that I m 

bound to be right again very abort 
knew that with my habit of push, 

all 1 needed was a start and I’d m 

Rlxht. but Bustad 

"T DECIDED that 1 began too aoon. but that I really 

l couldn't help It. Then the market began to sell off. 

That wus my opportunity. I sold all I could, and then 

docks rallied again, to quite a high level. 

"It cleaned me out. There I was right and busted! 

"I tell you it wus remarkable. What happened was 

this: I looked ahead and saw a big pile of dollars. Out 

d It stuck a sign. It hud 'Help yourself’ on it. in hug. 

Idlers. Ilmide it stool a curl with ’ Lawrence Livingston 

Trucking Corporation' puinted on Its aide. ! 

had a brand-new shovel in my hand. There v ys, 

was not another soul In sight, so I hod no 

men petition in the gold-shoveling, which b V& 

aim beeuty of seeing the dollar heap .head ^ 

of others. The people who might have awi 

It If they had Mopped to look Were just then 

looking at hueelmll gurnet Instead, or motor- 

ing, a buying housei to lie paid for with the Mmt 

wry dollar* that I rew. That .at the first 

time that I had son big money ahead. anti 1 

aaturally started toward it tin the run. Before 

1 could reach the dollar pile my wind went JTi 

t*rk un me and I Ml to the f fl 

ground. The pile t.f dollars was —.—_ AC 

dill then., hut I hu.l lost the . ■-'/ 

•hotel, and the WBgOII wus gone. 

So much for .printing too stun! f ” 

I was too eager to prove to / 

mrwdf that I Imd seen real dot- 

larsaml not a mirage, Isnw.untl J 

knew that I at. Thinking 

Northern 

market pri*. was always way above par. Hut now 

the money market was such that the imat 

pnWul banking hou— In the country 

•ere none loo sarv the rtorkhtdtlen would 

he able to pay cash fa the bargain And 

Gnat Northern preferred was selling at 

"A.so.ei as I got to the office I told Rtf 

Harding. ’The time to mil fc right now. 

This is when I should haw begun. Just 

look at that ad. wtH you?' 

*’ He had seen it. | pointed out what the 

bankers’ runlrmum amounted to In my 

opinion, bat he couldn't quite see the hi* break 

right on top of us. lie thought it better to wait 

before putting out a very big short Hoe by reason 

of the market’s habH of having Mg rallies. If 
I waited prices might be loner, bat the opera¬ 

tion would be refer. 

-Ed.’ I said to him. ’the kmger the delay 

in starting the sharper the break will be when it 

dor* start. That ad is a signed confe-e-ion on 

the part nf the bankers. What they fear is what 

I hope. This n a sign for us to get sl-mrd the 

bear wagon. It is all we needed. If I had ten 

megaphone that grand old St. Paul 

was trying to beat the two other rail¬ 

roads to what little money there was 
floating around in Wall Street. The 

St. Paul'a bankers quite obviously 
feared that there wasn’t enough for 

all throe and they were not saying 

* After you, my dear Alphonse!’ If 
money already was that scarce and 

you hot the banker* knew what 

would it he later? The railroads needed 

it desperately. It wasn't there. What, 

was the answer? 

"Sell 'em! Of course! The suckers; 

with their eye* fixed on the stock 

marker., saw little that week. The 

wise stock optrator* saw much—that 

year. Tliat was the difference. 

" F..r me. that wus the end of doubt 

and hesitation. I made up my mind 

for keeps then and there. That 

•ume morning I began what 

really was my first campaign 

along the lines that I have 

unce fallowed. I told Hard¬ 

ing whut I thought and how I 

stood, and ho made no ubjec- 

tions to my selling Great 

Northern preferred at uround 

330, and other stocks at 

high prlcre. I profited 

by my mistakra and sold 

more intelligently. 

"My reputation anti 
my credit were reitttab- 

luhed in a jiffy. That is the beauty 

«f being right in a broker's office, 

whether by accident or not. But 

this time I was cold-bloodedly right, 

not Ixvausc of a hunch or from 

■killful reading of the tape, hut ns 

the mult of my analysis of condl- 

turns affecting the stock murket in 

general. I wasn’t gutosing. I wait 

anticipating the Inevitable. It did 

not cull for any courage to sell 

■tork« I simply could not see any¬ 

thing but lower prices, anti I list! 

to act on It. didn’t I? What else 
could I do?" 

Critical Dayi 

"fPIIE whole list was soft as mush. 
1 I’rewnlly there rume a rally 

and |M-.plo came to me to warn me 

that the end of the decline had 

been reached. The big inlrrmts, 

k>mwing the short interest to he 

enormous, had derided to squeeze 

the (duffing out of the hears, and so 

forth. It Would set Id pessimist* 

bock a few millions. It was n cinch 
that the big fellows would have no mercy. I used to thank 

three kindly counselor*. I wouldn't even argue, hornusr 

then they would have thought that I wasn't grateful for 

the warnings. 

"The friend who had been in Atlantic City with me was 

in agony. He could understand the hunch that was fol¬ 

lowed by the earthquake. He couldn't disbelieve in such 

agenrifo. since I had made a quarter of a million by intelli¬ 

gently obeying my blind impulse to sell Union Pacific. I le 

even said it was Providence working in its mysterious way 

to make me sell stocks when ho himself was bullish. And 

he could understand my second U. P. trade in Saratoga 

because he could understand any deal that involved one 

stock on which the tip definitely fixed the movement in 

advance, either up or down. But this thing of predicting 

that all stocks were bound to go down used to exasperate 

“What good did that kind of dope do anybody? How 

in blast* could a gentleman tell what to do? 
”1 recalled old Partridge’s favorite remark. 'Well, this 

is a bull market, you know.' as though that were tip 

for anybody who was wise enough; as in truth it 

It was very curious how. after suffering tremendous 

leasee from a break of fifteen or twenty points, people who 

were still hanging on welcomed a three-point rally and 

were certain the bottom had been reached and complete 

rrcarrry bf^un. 

“One day my friend came to me and asked me. ‘Have 

you covered?' 

"‘Why should I?’ I said. 

’’’For the best reason in the world.’ 

"‘What reason i* that?’ 
'"To make money. They've touched bottom and what 

must come up. Isn’t that so?* 

Continued am Pmga 90) 
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ort. She was completely in the power of this man. And 

only too well did she know that he knew it. 

Inevitably as fate these slim fingers dipped towards the 

side cf her chair. “What have we here?” The inflection 

w lightly playful, yet it drove all the blood from her 

heart- “May I look?" 

His hand closed on the parcel before she could muster 

one futile finger to stay it. 

Galvanized as if by electricity, she sprang up from 

her chair without knowing what she did. “Please-ifs 

mine!” 
Without conscious volition she tried weakly to defend 

her property. He put her off with the cheery playfulness 

of a tensing brother. 

“Just one little peep.” he said. 

The treasure was yielding its wrappings already to those 

deft fingers. Smiling all the time, he treated the thing as a 

mere joke. And he was able to give the joke full effect. 

Iweause not for an instant did he expect it to turn out 

anything rise. 
XXXIX 

ADOLPH KELLER gave a low whistle. He took in his 

ix breath quickly. The treasure, in its rare incredible 

tesuty, had declared itself to his eyes. And to the eyes of 

an artist, wholly unready for the revelation, it came in a 

argle devastating flash. 

Aglow with excitement he removed the shade from the 

rkctric lamp. Holding the picture beneath the light, an 

arm's length away from his eyes, he turned it over several 

tunes In that fashion of the expert which June had now 

learned to dreud. And then humming softly and with his 

finpn still Inclosing it. he passed beyond the screen to a 

table on which lay a microscope. 

With a feeling of nausea June watched everythin* he 

did. Only too well she knew that the microscope would 

limply feed his excitement. In a fresh spasm of wrnknaa 

ihe reoled against the chimneypiece. She had now the 

notation of having fallen over a precipice into a bottom- 

\m pit. Already she was sinking down. down, down into 

night and damnation. 

Kidler soon returned, microscope in hand: and while he 

plied it under the lamp she dared not glance at his face. 

I1 naively ahe waited for his next words. The power of 

action hail left her. 

When st lust he did speak his voice was calmer and 

gentkr than she looked for. “Tell me," he said, “how did 

you come by this rather Jolly old thing?” 

The tone of playfulnim was almost silly. But she was 

not deceived, for striking through it was the odiness of 

I'ncle SI. And she knew that she had only to glance at 

that face shining pale under the lamp, which was a thing 

ihe dared not do. to carry the rmemblanee farther. 

"Tell me." he repeated softly. 

She shook her head tensely. Inclination now wished to 

tell him the fabulous worth of the picture; but prudence 

said no- The calculated way in which he had lied was 

proof enough that he knew its value alreody. She held 

out W hand. In a voice dry and choking ahe said, “ Please 

give it me. 1 ought to be going.” 

He gazed at her with the eye of a condor. “ Much better 

take what you can get for it. hadn’t you? It'll be a difficult 

thing to sell, you know. This is quit* a fair offer." 
“Give it me. please," June gasped miserably, 

“Don't he a little fool!” 

The tone was like the closing of a door. She knew at 
onre that he had not the remotest intention of giving it 

back to her. ■ And what followed immediately upon the 

words mode the fact only too clear. He laid the picture on 

a table tome little distance away, and his next act was to 

produce a case, from which he took forth a pound note. 

“Here you are," he said roughly. "Take this and be 

joDy thankful. And then make yourself scarce as soon as 

you like.” 
It was a plain intimation that there was going to be no 

more pretense. The tone wss that of ■ cynical bully who 

judged it to be beat for both parlies that the owner of the 

Van Roon should now be given an unmistakable jiercep- 

lion of reality. 

Overdriven as June was, the knowledge that at the very 

last ahe was to be robbed of the fruits of her hard-won 

victory was more than sho could bear. Faced by this 

man's cool insolence and mean running, she was swept by 

a tide of rag*. He knew that aho could havo no proof of 

ownership, and he was going to reap a full advantage trim 

the fact. At that moment of an unendurable bitternm* 

she was spurred and lashed by the sumo devil which two 

hours ago had driven Undo Si to frenzy. 

“The picture's mine!” she cried hoarsely. And then, 

advancing towards the Utile, “Give it me. you thief I" 

At the ugly word he recoiled a etep, but the next Instant 

he grabbed her by the wrists. In the struggle to get free 

she felt his evil breath upon her face. Many a drum must 

have gone to so much foulness, and as his powerful grip 

slowly fastened upon hw there came swift knowledge <if a 

new and more urgent peril. 
She was alone with this man in his own flut. Utterly 

without a means of defense os she wn». sho had been mad 

enough to offer him a physical challenge. In a few second* 

ahe would be at his mercy. 
Before ahe was fully alive to what was taking place she 

found henwlf forced .lowly backward, to the wall. 

“I’ll teach you to come here, you-" 
She gave a shriek of terror and lashed out wildly at hi. 

ohins. Fighting like a tigma.. at find she kept him at buy. 

The powiv of hi* hands was terrific, but she did not scruple 

to use the weapons Nature hod given her. After a long 

and horrible minute of claw., teeth and feet In the courw- 

of which she bit him savugcly it grew reuvmobly clear In 

Adolph Keller that if only she ram. to in* it the female 

of the specins don. not lark a mean. ..f defense. 

"You beauty!" be gasped as ho struggled to shift hli 

by Uw furies, lie found his way at last to her 

throat. And then she felt that he was going to kill h?r. 

Moreover, as his madman', grip began slowly to distill her 

life through its fingers he perceived how simple u matter 

it was going to be. ^ 

KELLER’S own defenses were almost down, but just in 

the nick of time was he aide to realize thi« fact. And 

ir.an of calculation that he was, even in this moment of 
midneu. when each devil in his soul conspired for his final 

overthrow, he wa. able by dint of an underlying coolness 

Continued on Png* 26 1 
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7/ic Golden Rule in Business 

EVERY now and then the reading pubUc is regaled 
with vivid accounts of how a particular buaincas 

concern has adopted the square deal. the golden rule 
or wmr other highly ethical and Idealistic standard foe 
the conduct of it* affairs. Err ha pi there is a shred of 

Journalistic exaggeration In th«ae reports or a faint traca 
of clever advertising. More probably, however, the 

gits really have dbeovered one of the many and complex 
airmanU that go to maka up profraeaiva. enlightened, 
Improved and effective administration. elemanU that 
pomlhly unknown to them have been recognized and em¬ 

ployed for a long time by other executives 
But In any caw theta periodical announcements that 

henceforth the golden rule will govern the plant of A or B 

or C Imply. If they do not actually state in so many words, 
the d ben very or at least the avowal of a new order or sya- 
tom of industry. There Is the corresponding implication 

that ulhora should do likewise and that the old aystem is 
outworn and unjust. If such be the inference, such the 
conclusion, the fact la one of momentous importance, of 
Joyful significance and due cause for celebration. 

The world should at once have every specification and 
all the working rules. The discovery should be explained 

In the fewest and simplest possible terms; it should he 
made as plain os a demonstration in geometry or a chemical 
formula. The world has struggled too long against the 

devil of selfish nem; it cannot afford to mias the nr lint 
P'"Bible discovery of how to banish that ancient and 
deep-»ealed evil. 

How. for example, don the golden rule apply to a 
typical industry-let us say, to a large telephone company? 

To whom first shall the golden rule be applied-to the 
customers? Why not, for there are many of them, millions 
upon millions, and not a few arc laboring people on small 
wage*, to whom a couple of dollars a month is a large sum. 

Suppose in the spirit of unselfishness the rata for home 
service were cut to fifty, even to twenty-five or ten cents 
a month. For a few months, for perhaps a year or two. the 

company's large undivided profits and surplus might stand 
the strain. Then its capital would have to be eaten into, 
mid finnily before long there would be nothing left but a 
corporate wreck. 

But before tho business disintegrates suppcoo that 

economies are effected by reducing wage*. Service might 

be given at twenty-five or ten cent* a month and 
cf operators reduced to two or three dollar* m week, 

then is enjoying the golden rule? 
Or shall the rule be apphed exclusively to employ*, to 

working, to Ixboring people? There are circles where two 
hundred dollars a -rek is nothing bat a m«ger. unpe- 

Do not telephone girb deserve as much 
else? Ye. indeed; ao they aha! 

have a minimum -age of two hundred per. For a few 
months the company's undivided profit* and surplus stand 

the strain. But soon its capital becomes impaired, and to 
prevent the dissolution of the business and tbr relation 

of tolepftoM service it become noceasary to raise rale, 
to perhaps fifty cr a hundred or two hundred dollars a 
month. There is no alternative, except government sub¬ 

sidy or ownership, and at the same acaW wage* that 

The same reasoning might be applied in other direction., 

the golden rule were put into effect a* r^rds 
t a hundred thousand of them in 

this particular instance - and the dividends increased to 
their hearts' dewire. That would aot do. Nor would it be 

woe to pay the concerns that supply raw materials all 
they might want. Or the officers. 

It is a nice qu-thm this -of who is to get the benefit of 
tout ttttUafcMM In industry. Expressed in another way. 
the idea of complete economic I.berty is impomible. If 

the producer is wholly free, tf he gets everything, then he 
becurr.ee a slave to himself as consumee. He wUI wait in 

line in the nurket place to be rationed. If be toko, all aa 
■ product*, aa a laborer, then he meeta his own and other 
men's product at prohibitive price# when he cornea to buy. 

It ■ a fine question to decide, whether the 
erator or subscriber is to get it all. Which 

recipient of an unalloyed unselfishness! 

Nor is this the whole of ll 

between them were to get the total product there is nothing 

for obeoleecer.ee and the growth of the business. There must 
be profits to extend the plant, to attract capital. Indeed 

profits to support government, (or that Is 

me from. The managere in the 
of the golden rub must keep in mind the 

the future needs of business as well aa the« 

If Then there ■ the question of 
other items of expense are too high 

altruistic motive* may take the 
nothing for the worker* at all On the 
are too low production will be 

factory. Wl 

but helpful to society at 

favormbb aa practicable, not only aa a matter of 
decency and humanity but because in this way the I 
b often meat effectively conducted far all parlies at interest. 

Unfortunately the pursuit of 

tire system bads too often to a 
It may on occuaon pay 
quality of gods . 
under evO conditions. The 

already enough, instead of the 

useful forms. Many 
that are useful and 
in enterprise* that are anything 
large. 

The natural reply to this set of facts is often 

a system that doe* not work invariably toward beneficent 
ends. But what we call our social re industrial system is not 

a system any more than a man of seventy is a system. They 
are. alike, product*. To talk of making another system b 

like talking of making a man of seventy into something else 

than hb life has made him. The industrial system has 
changed often and a always changing. Indeed doe* anyone 
doubt that one of its meat important change* is the constant 

growth cf a realization among business men that profit* ore 
justly and fairly won only os the result of service rendered? 

The bwinma man who conforms mat closely to the 
golden rule is not one who welcome* some idb. impractical, 

unworkable notion of abolishir.g profits. Heblhcon* wb*e 

industrial religion Is based on the principle that sen-ice alone 
justifies profits. Here and there an isolated small manufxo- 

turer may reach an agreement with a handful of employes 

that utter unselfishness will be shown toward one another. 
But such agreements can have no great value, for the simple 

re#-on that they have no wide or general application. 
The victory against selfishness in industry, as in life 

itself, cannot be won on a single front. Plant managers and 
workers are not the whole picture. There are farmers, 
merchants, salesmen, profeadonal workers of a thousand 

varieties, and the great body of consumer*. What avails It 

for a factory here and there to promulgate impossible pro¬ 
fessions cf idealism if purchaser* continue to buy in the 

cheapest market regard!** of the conditions under which 

goods are made? 
The ideal business, the one Uiat conforms meet closely 

to the golden rub. is that which produces or sell, a gu*l 

quality of merchandise, made under the best conditions 
practicable, to consumer* who need and want such goods, at 

the lowest prices practicable. To multiply this type of busi- 
new enterprise require*, it is true, a sense of rraporuibihly to 

the community, as well as a good heart and the courage and 
vision to put upon the word "practicable" a bread, sound 

interpretation. But three are not enough, and certainly tho 
mere intention to be unselfish is not enough. To balance tho 

factor* and to make the delicate and absolutely necouary 
adjustments demand a large measure of experience, the 

sente of practicality, training, skill, ability, intelligence, 

knowledge and wisdom. 

The Siren Voice 

•bphone op- ‘KTOWADAYS the .Iren voice is that of the city luring 
b to be the IN the young away not only from the farm but from ths 

towns and village* and even county seats. Perhaps 
b only futility in urging youth to stay on the farm 

and remain with the old folk* in the homestead on the 
village green. They seek tho broader horlxona of city Ilf*, 

the more varied friendship*, tho supposedly greater sym¬ 
pathy and opportunity aa well us more frequent pleasures. 

The village seems to be a narrowing, cramping place, with 
no understanding of aspirations and ambition. It b full 

of old ladle* with whom real and caution are more Impor¬ 
tant than seeing tho world or a life of action. Young folk 

feel shut In. they are conscious of a tiod-down sensation. 

The wide world beckons. 
But. alia, the Impulse of youth to fly cityward b followed 

too often by disillusionment. Meat of those who follow 

the bright lights will lead only mediocre live*, no happier 
nor more aurcessful than In the country. Poorly paid 

clerical petition* await them. The lights are only a mirage. 
A few will reach the lop and win the prixe* that datxb 

the reot. But ability and initiative have their reward in 
small place* nvire often and more fully, if not to the ume 

spectacular extent. In practically every one of thouaunda 
of small towns are men whose career* are active, busy, 

successful and well paid. Their name* may never appear 
in sucrca nrtick* in the Sunday paper*, but they are use¬ 

ful member* of their communities, hard working, but 
amply rewarded for their efforts. 

No unusual talent b required to succeed In a variety of 

btuSnesi enterprise* in the small community. Industry, a 
certain amount c4 resource, readiness, handine#*-tbr*e 

are the qualities of the small-town man of affairs. The 
automobile has greatly increased business possibilities in 
rural dbtricts. More people come and go; thus there ore 

more to be catered to. Garage* are wanted everywhere. 

Hotels multiply. To be one's own bom b no great stunt- 
Therc u a current from as well as to the city, that of the 

middle aged who have tired of it* noise and hardness. who 

want quiet and solid comfort. Perhaps it is better to try 
the city's charms, even to discard them later, than remain 

discontented in country- places. But young men ure often 
advised ta plan their live.-, and deliberately seek a go*1- 
As a cold business propceition the small-town goal is more 

i'Wy to be reached than the. dazzling diy height*. There 
will he more actual, pecuniary prosperity, more comfort, 

more success. If the young man must have hb fling he 
wfll take it. But if he really wants succea let him weigh 

carefully where it is meat likely to be found. 
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BEMT H MNB TJ3KBS 
AT THE age of eight or nine I was taken on a voyage 

f\ up the MiasiaaippiRivertoSt. Paul. By that time 

ii the imposing river craft which Mark Twain cele- 

brated had mostly disappeared. Our boat waa a modrat 

affair, but all the more fascinating to me on that account 

because I could explore it more satisfactorily. I was 

llwiyi slipping downstairs to see how the strange con¬ 

trivance was operated, especially at the crucial periods of 

mlung a landing and casting off. So one of my outstand¬ 

ing impressions from the voyage was that the technical 

language of navigation consista mainly of profanity. 

Later on our village bank In Nebraska accommodated 

,is patrons by paying their taxes; and I discovered that 

tairs were usually discuwmd with the same vocabulary as 

navigation, l recall a fiery-bearded farmer in tattered gar¬ 

ments to whom I had just handed a strip of printed paper. 

Hr held it in one calloused hand, which trembled with 

(motion. The other calloused hand clutched a tangle of 

rid beard. Evidently tho man waa surcharged with feel- 

ing. Alter a wordless moment he attempted to exprmu the 

(wllng by exclaiming plaintively "That's simply hellish." 

The printed strip of paper was hia tax bill. His taxes 

etc* more than they hud been the year before. Usually 

Uni were more than they had been the year before, 

•hkh three taxpayers out of five regarded as a wanton 

outrage Since then I have heard much discussion of 

tales. The red-bearded farmer’s comment pretty well 

By Will Payne 
I am somewhat vague on the dat™. but I think it was 

while I was still handing out tax receipts that I read a 

book railed Looking Backward, which made a grrat stir 

of a young gentleman who Id consciousness and woke 

up a few centuries later in a much pleasanter society than 

he had known when the brick hk him oa the head in A. D. 

IMS. or whenever it was. I haven't seen the book since, 

so my recollection of it is probably not accurate in detaib 

and I may have it more or leas mixed up with Mr. Howells' 

Traveler From Altruria and some others of the same sort. 

The Happy Life 

off to a horrible prison; but the community looked at. him 

sadly; not in anger, but in meek-eyed reproach. Then he 

felt as you do when, dining at the bank president's for the 

first time, you spill the gravy over the lady at your left. 

After forty-eight hours of sile:it, meek-eyed reproach, meat 

malefactors would commit suicide, only somebody always 

kept watch in order to intervene at the last moment and 

lead them back to a virtuous life. If fifty-six hours of 

meek reproof didn't fetch a selfish man into the seaohell- 

bordtred path they- knew there wus something the matter 

with his brain, and performed a surgical oj>erat ion to cure It. 

In that pleasant society selfishness was looked upon as 

we look upon indulgence In cocaine or homicide as a 

painful aberration. And working for the commonweal was 

joyous aside from any moral consideration, because the 

work was of a light agreeable character, the heavy dis¬ 

agreeable work being performed by automatic machine*. 

Even the cooking was done out of the house. At six o'clock 

the housewife, attired in a pretty muslin draw, tripped in 

from the veranda of her pretty colonial cottage and called 

up the community kitchen to say what she wanted for 

dinner. She then returned 

/ . to the veranda and rammed 

. ICeeMaeerf •« Paf 34) 

Anti more conclusively (hn 

natural, ingrained attitude toward 

aylng couple* death and taxes 

•kith there i* no escape. Death ha 

to Nature. Tax™ ore our most In 

•Mil to the commonweal. We pay t! 

ut cheerfully as tho other. 
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SHORT TURNS AND ENCORES I And then that Elephant berame all swollen up 

with pride 
A nd started eating Pie again until he almost died; 

The more he got, the more it seemed he could 

accumulate. 

And more particularly, deep dish Pennsylvania 

State. 
How he would roll his tongue around his drip¬ 

ping loner lip 

When dreaming of the filling that they call Ih. 

GovernorshipI 
Well, he thought that he would like some it 

was just the other day- 

So he sort of took a little stroll doum Pennsyl¬ 

vania way. 
Pul you might have knocked him over with a dab 

M of charlotte russe 

When he saw already browsing then a *n«t| 

young Bull Moose! 

-Great Scott!'' he breathed amusedly. “How on 

earth did you get here? 
I thought that you'd been petered out for lo! this 

many a year.1'1 

“Hot so. not so!" replied Ike Moose. "Progres¬ 

sives aren't so alor. 

Although some folks believed me dead I've just 

- been lying low. 
}’ou aren't the only one who has been getting back 

^ his pep, 

- - And now you'll please get out of here. Oh. rim! 

Watch the step!" 

^. The Elephant at first wo* stunned, but then hr 

just grew wild 

At this renewed impertinence of his obstreperous 

child. 

•j. "Har-roomph!" again hr trumpeted his clarion 

lutil* cry, 

And " Warf!" the Bull Moose answered, and 

let in his clutch on high. 

They butted and they snorted and they elbowed 

and they sevouged. 

They kicked and wheezed and struggled and 

biffed and banged and gouged. 

But when the fight was finished and all trampled wo* the 

grass 

The Moose had run the Elephant completely out of go>! 

And though hr told the editors, "It hurt* me more lo trim 

My pachydermatous papa rton il is Parting him, 

And though perhaps papa dors things which I admit if* 
true 

I do mol like Republican Administrations lo. 

To open up the ancient breach please do not think I'd 

try." 

The editors all turned away and winked the other eye. 

For editors are innocent and trustful, guileless men. 

But when a joke like that is pulled that's something else 

09**! ....... 

That is the tale that they tell in Prnnsylrania-the tale of 

the Great Beasts' War; 

And I wonder whom they'll mention at the Hational Con¬ 

tention for I Mb. —Baron Ireland. 

From the Salome Sun ONE of oar Mibsorib.ru died last week and 

another moved away. If tho other one 

don't pay up his subscription before Ion* 

we will cither have to suspend publication or 

go to work. .... 

11k a Booster like a roc*ter alwayi crow¬ 

ing loud and long: keep a yelling what you’re 

•riling -put some Pepper in your aonf. If 
you're tired go get fired—hunt a job you think 

will »ult you. Be a Gutter -time* are better 

for the man that pack* a *miie; take your lick¬ 

ing or quit kicking -dig right in and make your 

pile. The War is Over and there’* clover in 

the pastures all around; U’a not waiting or de¬ 

bating but making hay out of the ground. 

Watch It growing alway*ahowing lot* of blcw- 

»nm»—lt’a Auvr. If you’re a dead on# go uae 

a lead gun—drone* ain’t wanted in thia hive. 

Ur a Doino quit your stewing-get a move 

on. grab some kalo: don’t let your head get 

feeling dead yet Sweat ani» Smile and You 

Can't Fail. .... 

Mnlasm* may be all right on hot cakea- 

hut a gold fi-h can’t awim in it. 

We understand a lot of people are waiting 

for the paved road to be built Into Yuma 

an they can get out. 

A lot of throe Easterner* and big-town folk* 

•top at Salome -not because they're crazy over 

the town hut they have to have go* for 

their machine* and after giving the town the 

once over il don’t take 2 looks to aee It all _ -j: 

some of them remark. “ Lord, what a place to ^*7* 

live I” I often wonder what they mmn. While 

they are doing thia wane old-timer wheaeentire 

wnrdrolie never did con»l»t of more than a 

three-piece »uit pant*, ehoea and »hirt will 
atick hi* head up over the greaaewood and aagebruah 

and, after taking a quick aqulnt even one maknt him juat 

bluah at the latent ladle#' atyle*. ezclaim with horror, tob 

” My God. did you w-e that?" me 

Hou> the Bull Moose Came to Life 
JS «!■»< WIIWMI 

rpillS <# the tale that they teO in Prnnsyltania the tale of 

1 the Great Beats' War; 

Which I wonder if they U mention at the National Con- 

ventionfm Itn. 

Over the Teacups 

'•T-VON’T look now. but that woman over there in the 

VJ gray georgette with the burnt aatrich on her hat 

well, my dear, ahe used to have the apartment acreae the 

CO-, rt from u*. and I want to tell you 

"-juat no white bread and no awreta and no pork. 

and rubbed alcohol under her chin every night, and in four 

week* ahe took off-” 

"- looked everywhere, but I couldn't find a thing 

under twenty-eight hundred a year for eight room*. So I 

juat naid to Harry. 'Harry,' I said, ’let’s stay right where 

we are. We’ll never find another place with such a nice 

doaet In the bedroom, and if you'll juat talk to them and 

make them do over that place in the bathroom ceiling, 
why-'" 

”- don't turn around now. but there'* that Mr*. 

Nealy over there. Now I know for a fact that her husband 

doesn't make half what George do*#. and yet ahe haa that 

pearl towel and a new sable scarf and-*' 

"-simply don’t know what to do with Junior. He’s 

just getting to the age where he asks questions all the 
time, and I really don’t know what-“ 

”-so glad you like it. but you know, it really didn’t 

cost me anything at all. It was that old blue cr$pe I had 

last summer, and I just bought about fifteen yards of bead 

edging, and some satin for an underslip, and a new lace 

vest, and a yard or so of brocade for the sash, and a little 

fur for around the neck, and everybody tells me how 

"-- don’t let her see you looking, but that’s that 

Mm. Downey talking to the woman with the imitation- 

jade bracelets. They say that she hadn’t hardly had her 
final decree two days before she " 

can’t do anything with them they’re so inde¬ 

pendent. Delia simply will not put on those nice new eapa 

I bought her. and Nora insist* on wearing silk stockings 

and is talking about having her hair bobbed. I just said to 

Arthur last night. ’ Really, if it wasn’t for the children I’d 

Wag back in n i arisen twrier, il wot, a* I remember now. 

That in the Grand Old Party's ranks arom an awful row, 

The Elephant was feeling bad he didn't know just why. 

But some there were who said it was from eating too mar* Pie 

And some there were who figured that he hadn't had enough - 

However, his interior began lo cut up rough. 

It rumbled and il grumbled and his anguish grew and grew 

Words ran I describe the Awful Pains that that poor bras 

That Sun Parlor 

MR. AND MRS. DOVECOTE have s baautiful coun¬ 

try home. It has sixteen bathroom#, and everything 

eiae in ratio and proportion. 

But aa yet It has no sun parlor. 
Why? 

Here’s why: 

Every' time they talk It over, you Bee, be want#: 

A big dark rug. 

A lot of good, strong mission furniture. 

Some sporting prints. 

A gun rack. 

A place for fishing tackle. 

A cellaret. 

An ice box. 

An umbrella rack. 

And, maybe, a newspaper holder. 

And. you nee, she want#: 

A set of blue-and-white wicker furniture. 

A tea wagon. 

A few light rugs. 

Two artistic bird cages. 

Three flower stands. 

A swing with cretonne pillows. 

A sewing basket. 

Some Chinese lantern#. 

So, as yet. there is no sun parlor. 
- Carolyn ^elt*. 

They coddled him-they doctored him. but twasn't any use 

Until one day that Elephant gam birth lo yep! a Moose! 

A roaring, tearing yonng Bull Moose with big front teeth 

and specs. 

Then how the fur began to fig in gob* and quart, and peeks.' 

That young Bull Moose got on his feet and gam a Bull 

And when the Vemoerats ea 

We feel as if we'd been exp> 
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Delicious filling soups 

for midsummer luncheons 
Three different blends of hearty vegetables and 

invigorating beef, each one a meal in itself, already 
cooked for your table. Especially welcome at this time 
of year when everybody wants to keep out of the hot 
kitchen—and yet have an attractive table. 

These three nourishing and tempting soups prove 
how carefully we blend Campbell's Soups to please 
every possible taste. All three are made with the 
choicest vegetables, selected beef and strength-giving 
cereals, yet the proportions are so skillfully varied in 
the famous Campbell's kitchens as to yield three distinct 
kinds of soup—each one having its own delightful 
appeal. Order from your grocer today. 

21 kinds 12 cents a can 

Wuh ih»* In* tf**™ M »hi»w you mmh% 
The way to wtiilirtinti 

l*oi every dip and every tip 
Bring! Campbell * into ecttnnl 

LOOii POii TrJ2 flPD jtilD VJ'Mte LAE&L 
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3TJ3NBING THE GMFF 
GOOD many years ago in my town there wa* a busi- 

min whom I will call Mr. Peteher. Hia buai- 
AjOOD mu 

now mat 

■ n«*. as i nem. as announced by the sign painted on the show 

window, waa that of leading watchmaker and jeweler. 

This preeminence in hi* chosen line waa not to be qu*»- 

lioned, a* Mr. Peteher waa the only regular watchmaker 

and jeweler in town, hia sole competitor being a grew 

individual on the side street whom mam occupation was 

cobbling shoes. hut who occasionally fixed dock*. 
.Mr. Peteher. therefore, had a practical monopoly of the 

watchmakcr-and-jeweler buainwe of the town. Hta **• 

tabliahment occupied one side of the drug itore, hia two 

show laaea well stocked with large hunting-caae watch**, 

rings and gold-filled breastpin*. He waa something of a 

plunger, too. as evidenced by the fact that he hrsl intro¬ 

duced cut glasa into our community. The whole town waa 

startled when Mr. Peteher. entirely without warning. d»- 

played one day in hi* show window two fancy bowl* with 

the written announcement "Genuine Cut Glass. Your 

Choice. *10." Thu waa in the day* when only the sophis¬ 

ticated few had any idea what cut glass really waa. or that 

an eight-inch bowl could posaibly be worth more than 

seventy-five cent*. 
From this it will be s«n that Mr. Peteher. whatever hu 

later actions may huve shown, wa* at one time a resource¬ 

ful and enter prising busineea man. To me. as 1 pa-#d hu 

place each day on my way to school, he seemed the em¬ 

bodiment of efficiency aa he sat at hu workbench with 

hi* black magnifying glasa stuck in hia eye. adjusting the 

delicate wheel* and pinion* of some customer's watch, or 

standing behind his counter to make the saleot some 

mysteriously beautiful breaatpin orahlny gold-filled chain. 

I thought him Incredibly old. There were wrinkle* about 

hia eye* brought on by many year* of using the black eye¬ 

glass. and he wore chin whiskers which were turning gray. 

1 suppose he was about fifty-five. 
Hut evil day. finally came upon Mr. Peteher. Another 

watchmaker and jeweler opened an raUbliahment in our 

midst, renting a place right neat to the peat office. Thu 

rival scorned the small-town idea of occupying only part 

of a store, as Mr. Peteher did. He had ahow case* on both 

side* of hi* place, and two display window*. It wa* cur¬ 

rently reported that he paid forty dollar* a month rent, 

although the landlord would never corroborate the rumor, 

probably being afraid that he would be accused of profiteer¬ 

ing. though thst precise word had not yet been Invented. 

This rival of Mr. Peteher'* did not stop at paying high 

rent. Where Mr. Petchrr displayed two cut-glaaa bowl* In 

hia ahow window, tho newcomer showed at least half a 

dozen; and Instead of marking them in comfortable round 

figure. like *10 he labeled them "Special. *9.89." He 

even went so far as to ezhlbit cut-glasa vase# and water 

•eta, hitherto unheard-of luxuries In ot 

TAe PUgM of Mr. Potchor 

By J. R. Sprague 
It 

he 

rot 

began to be noticed, too. that Mr Pitcher '_ 
in his business method*. Where formerly 

his window display every week or so. he 

into the habit of letting the same display alandI for 

at a time, the cu«-tf»- bowl, and the gold-filkd 

_with undisturbed dual and the purple 

^ paper background faded and ducolomd at tbeedgea. 

There were hours throughout the day when Mr. Peteher 

would forget all about hia repair work vidI ual iulent mt hu 

bench. h» whiskered chin resting on hu folded hand* while 

he stared atraight out the window through hu black mag¬ 
nifying glaav He waa a bachelor, and alept in a room back 

of the diuggbt'a prescription counUr. The i 

plained in thee day* that Mr. Peteher.wa* *o 
hi* personal habiu that he did not make up hu bed. but 

left it tousled and untidy day after day. 

A Shat f rod Moralo 

waa one particularly painful incident of thla kind, 

mt maiden lady of the town on* day left her 

> with Mr. Peteher to b* repaired at the agreed 

BUT it was on the mechanical side of the busineea that 

the new man hurt Mr. Peteher moat. He put an adver¬ 

tisement in the paper stating that he had a diploma from a 

high-claw watchmakers’ college and knew the buainee* 

from a scientific at and point. He warned the public againat 

trusting their fine timepieces to anyone but an expert. 

The advertisement also contained a picture of an 

late watchmaker siUing at his desk, smilingly 

watch with the aid of all aorta of scientific 

while just below this picture waa another which ahowed a 

slovenly individual at a rough worktable who waa operat¬ 

ing on a delicate timepiece with a monkey wrench. No 

names were mentioned, but the public waa left to assume 

that Mr. Peteher was the monkey-wrench workman. 

Mr. Petcher's nerves broke under the strain. He ahould 

have known that any new enterprise will attract customers 

at first, but that eventually things will right themselves. 

He had boon fixing people’s watchea and selling jewelry for 

yedr*. with entire satisfaction all around; but it seemed 

to him that every old customer who went into the new 
man's establishment must he l<*t to him forever. It was 

an entertainment for the younger social set in thoae days 
to watch Mr. Petcher's action*. Twice a day regularly, 

after the trains had arrived from the city, he went to the 

p!»t office for his mail. We would see him walk in. unlock 

bis box and pull from It the assortment of letters, cata- 

logura and advertisements. He would shuttle these over 

with a great show of interest, meanwhile walking to the 

front door of the post office. Juat outside, where he could 

see through the windows of his rival’s establishment, he 

would stop and begin to read some of his mail—that is. 

he would pretend to read; but his eyes would be over the 

top of the page and searching into the tormenting place. 

Standing thus for a few minutes, he would sigh audibly; 

and then, rolling his mail tightly in his two hands, he 
would walk slowly back to his own shop. 

HE BEGAN to get into trouble with 
Spending an much of his time worrying ovw the new 

competitor. Mr. Peteher became abeent-minded and for¬ 

getful. very grievous fault* for a leading watchmaker and 

jeweler to have. Frequently he would be unable to find 

customers’ watchm when they called for them and be 

obliged to nuke one excue* after another to keep 

satisfied. 

There 

An 

breaatpm with Mr. . 
price of twenty-five cent*, the work to be finished the 

following Saturday. She explained at length that it waa a 

breaatpin which she had inherited from her grandmother 

oa her father's aide, and it waa believed in the family that 

the breaatpin had originally been purchased in New York 

City, which, of euum. made it the more dmirable. Mr. 

Peteher wa# used to hewnng the history of family jewels, 

and so did not pay particular attention; he 

tened politely and at the end promtad tha 

ahould be ftniahed at the appointed time. 

But on Saturday, when the maiden lady called for her 

family jewel. Mr. Peteher could not locate it. He thought 

he could remember having «i**d it; but after a long search 

through the mam of repair job# about his repair bench he 

had to confess that he had mislaid it aomehow. and if the 

lady would come again Monday he would aurely have It 

for Her. The maiden lady waa not very well aatiafiod with 

this explanation, but after tome Impatient remarks agreed 

But when she returned on Monday the brrastpin 

just aa thoroughly lost aa it had been before. This 

the waa Ima agreeable. making a series of cutting re- 

while Mr. Peteher. red-faced and flustered, again 

til over the place for the miming jewel. When *he 

finally Mt it was with the ultimatum that she 
Mr. Peteher exactly twenty-four bourn mote to _ 

property; :f he did not. she knew -hat she intended to do. 

For the next week Mr. Peteher had the unhappiwt time 

of hia life. Each day the maabo lady came in with in¬ 

creasingly violent threats. On Wednesday she was merely 
going to sue him for the value of her property; by the fol¬ 

lowing Monday she had come to the con Hum on that Mr. 

Peteher had deliberately planned to defraud her of the 

breaatpin and the intends to have him arrmted. 

Mr. Peteher tried to get out of the dilemma by offering 

to give the maiden lady the beet solid-gold breastpin in 

for the km! heirloom; but after 

she stated that auch a aettlo- 

would not be satisfactory- Then he tried to make a 

cash settlement, but with no succeea. His idea was that 

the breastpin, being only gold-plated to start with, and 

more than fifty years old b-w<W. could not be worth very 

much in actual cash. The maiden lady look violent excep¬ 

tion to this view. She admitted that the breastpin may- 

have been only gold-plated, but stoutly affirmed that it 

waa much better than met solid-gold onre. As for the 

argument that it was of Kttle value because of ita age. she 

stated heatedly that it was worth much more on that 

account; that a breastpin fifty yean old b an heirloom 

and therefore almost priceless. 

Eventually Mr. Peteher found the breaatpin in the 

pocket of kb other coat, which had been hanging in the 

back room of the store all the time, and so reaped prose¬ 

cution. But by thb time hb morale wa* thoroughly shat¬ 

tered. Hb busineBS. which had formerly been a pleasure, 

wa* now a hateful thing, fruitful only of troubles. He 

spent much of hb time at the post-office door, peering 
wretchedly into hb rival'* establishment or walking up and 

down the opposite side of Main Street, where he could 

torture himself at the sight of customers going in and out 

of the hated place. Meanwhile hb own store became in¬ 

creasingly shabby and lew. profitable. He could not pay 

hb bilb. which he owed the few wholesale houses be dealt 

with, and they wrote him sharp letters. Ho even got bo- 

hind in the rent for hb part of the drug store. 
Hb whole thought came to center on the idea of getting 

away from hb troubles and hiding in vune place where he 

would be protected from the tormenting incident* of buu- 

na* life. He conceived the idea that an old-aoldlem' home 

would afford such a refuge; he had been in tho Civil War 

and wa* entitled to the hospitality of the Government. 

He had a nephew who waa a business man in a neighboring 

town, and the good-natured druggist took it upon himself 

to write to thb relative, explaining the situation. The 

nephew came and took thing* in charge. There was. the 

druggist said, a painful scene at that time. The nephew, 
a broad-shouldered, competent-appearing young man. 

started to straighten out tho remnants of stock prepara¬ 

tory to dosing up the business when a customer came in to 

make complaint about something which hail gone wrong. 

Mr. Peteher, sitting at hb littered workbench, nervously 

started up to wait on him. when the nephew int»po«d. 

- My unci* isn't very well today,” he said. "Whatever 

your complaint b, I shall be glad to adjust it. I am here, 

in fact, to wind up the business to the satbfaction of 

VTh* complaining cuatomer went out satisfied. Mr. 

Petchw watched him until he had got well out th* door. 

Then, with an awful sounding cry that had In it something 

of rdM and something of utter giving up. he dropped his 

far* forward on hb littered workbench, where his chin 

whbkera tangled up with hb watchmaker's twewers. 

screw drivers and scattered |urt* of watchca. 

And so Mr. Peteher found a safe place for himself In the 

old-soldiers' home, where he died fifteen years later. Com¬ 

petition had proved too much for him. He could not stand 

th# fil. 
There am alwaya Mr. Peteher* in the buslnoaa world; 

men who ahow up well when everything is going smoothly, 

but who crumple under difficulties. The event* of the put 

couple of year* havo brought a good many of them to tho 

Recently I had a Ulk with a big man who b at the head 

of a wholesale concern in a Middle Western city. I **>' he 

is a big man. txoua* be seems to know that buslnem sue- 

era consist# of more than aimple buying and selling; thst 

it b largely a msttw of men's ability to keep their poise 

difficulties. 

Hard’Tlatos Collodion Lotlort 

" T N TIM IS of business depression,” he said, "the whole- 

1 Halers of the country have a responsibility put on them 

groater than the mere selling of goods and collecting the 

money. In many easre It b up to them to bolster up the 

morale of their customers; to prevent the small man from 

Incoming dbcouraged and throwing up hb hands in de¬ 

feat. 
"Frequently it happens that a man who has hitherto 

hwn successful will gel into a tight fix. He may lie per¬ 

fectly solvent, but things go against him; perhaps there it 

a crop failure in hb auction; the banks may not be In posi- 

tion to extend him hb usual line of credit; he may he in a 

line which b classed a* a luxury and hb regular trade » 

not in position to buy luxuries. Anyhow, he b not doing * 

normal amount of businra and he get* scared. He cannot 

pay hb bilb with hb usual promptness, and two or three oi 

hb creditors write him sharp letter*, which get him more 

scared. After a while thb feeling develop# into sort of » 

panic, and he b ready to do almost anything that will get 

him out from under hb troubles.” 
The wholesaler opened a drawer in hb desk and pulled 

out some paper* which he spread before me. They were 

some copies of what he call* hb hard-time# collection 

letter*. . _ 
"In bad times.” he explained, "I make extra effort* to 

keep in dose touch with iny customer*; I to' “1*° lo 
each communication carry a friendly atmosphere. UJ 

course. I want my money as much as anyone else; but i 
am careful not to write anything which may upset a cus-( 

tamer. I figure that he needs all hb poise in such time*. 

I glanced over one of the letters. It contained the lig- 

ure* showing just what the customer owed and the amoun- 

which waa then due. There wa* a paragraph stating tn*‘ 

the wholesaler realized business was quiet, and if tho cus¬ 

tomer waa not in position to pay quite the full 
a part of it would be acceptable. The letter ended w.m 

thb statement: . 

“ Aa you know, it ha* been our habit to make draft««" 

month for all amount* due. We shall not do thb under :ne 

: Continue* on Pago 47) 
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Standard of the World 

Craftsmanship a Creed, and Accuracy a Law 

To the craftsmen building it, the Cadillac car 

is no less a work of care and zeal and devotion 

than his masterpiece is to any artist. 

A peculiar quality of this one organization is 

that its efforts arc characterized throughout by 

love as well as labor, ardor as well as ability, 

pride as well as progressiveness. 

Every Cadillac artisan is convinced that 

he is working upon the finest piece of auto¬ 

motive mechanism that present engineering 

has produced. 

He realizes that building the Cadillac not only 

affords every individual the opportunity to 

exercise his skill to the uttermost, but that it 

demands exactly that. 

He is proud to be a Cadillac craftsman. He is 

proud of the Cadillac organization, the Cadillac 

car, and Cadillac leadership. 

He is determined to help protect and perpet¬ 

uate that leadership by bending every ounce 

of skill and effort to his particular task. 

He looks around him and secs Cadillac crafts¬ 

men who have dedicated head and heart and 

hand to Cadillac manufacture for twenty years. 

He knows that thousands of skilled artisans 

have been associated constantly with Cadillac 

over a long period of time. 

Inspired by the same traditions, bound to¬ 

gether by the same ideals, and instinct with the 

same purpose, these veteran Cadillac craftsmen 

build the Cadillac car each day with the same 

scrupulous and painstaking care. 

The standards of the Cadillac arc fixed clearly 

and definitely in their minds. These standards 

are at once splendid inspiration and inexor¬ 

able law. 

To depart from them ever so little, save in 

the way of eagerly-sought improvement, were 

impossible and indeed unthinkable. 

Every Cadillac operation is held to the last 

scrupulous fraction of accuracy—that every 

Cadillac car may serve as a Cadillac should to 

the last possible day of its life. 

Every Cadillac part and process must be main¬ 

tained at the supreme standard. Because the 

Cadillac car itself must be maintained the 

Standard of the World. 

And every Cadillac craftsman pledges himself 

to that high endeavor, dedicates himself anew 

to the ideal and the spirit of the Cadillac plant: 

“Craftsmanship a Creed, and Accuracy a Law." 

CADI L L A C 
CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY. DETROIT. MICH. 

Division of Oi m i »l M * i * i » Corporation 

IMM 4illll»* Mum* l*ar Co 

Digitized by Google 
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TEE VAN ROOM 
»<■ an 

of blood to make a powerful effort to save 

h'Helonwd to kill this wretched girl, but 
as he pressed his lingers into the soil and 
delicate throat he was stayed by thoughts 
cl the price that would have to be paid for 
wreaking an insane passion upon her. 

For a wild instant he feared that live 
premonition had come too late. The pri¬ 

mordial beast in his heart had slipped Us 
chain. Already it had tasted blood. In 
this freniy of revolt the fetters imoosed by 

centuries of civil life were hardly likely to 

be submitted to again. 
Gasping and helpless June felt that she 

was dying. The clutch upon her was that 
of the garrote. Her eves began to darken. 
Clawing the air for the breath she could 
not draw, the end that seemed inevitable 

now was yet far off. 
At last, as if responding to her prayer. a 

kind of stupor came upon her. But how 
tardily! Brain, heart, soul, body con¬ 
tended no more against a power beyond 
their own; at last her slow Ufa was ebbing. 
The end of torment indeacnbable would be 

akin to iov. 
A-lona seemed to pass. A dicker of sum¬ 

mer lightning, ugra off. came and was not. 
So faint it was and so far that it could only 
I* reckoned In terms of eternity. More 
light flickered, which of a sudden grew 
miraculously near. The vivid sense of pain 

returned; she grew alive to the fact that 
the harsh glare of the electric bulb, which 
was still unshaded, was besting down upon 
)l4!l 

Powerful arm were about her; ahe was 
being supported. The fume* of raw spirit 

were In her nostrils, a glass was prmed 
iigainst her Him. She fought again to get 
free, only feebly now. for this waa but a 
last reaction of a dying will. Yet the final 
word of all was Nature's. When mind 
Itself had ceased to count, the Ufe force 
grouped wildly at the profferod means of 

"I felt sure you were a goner," she 
heard a thick voice mutter. 

A livid face, whoee eyes seemed to b ind 
her own. materialised suddenly before her. 
"Drink It up!" said the voice hoarsely. 
"And then get out -you-1 

It was insult for the sake of insult. and 
therefore the full measure of her victory. 
Bui it mount low than nothing to June 
now. She scarcely heard, or hearing did 
not comprehend. Beyond pain and suffer¬ 
ing, beyond good and ovil. her torn spirit 
only craved release. 

As won os the fire in the glass had kin¬ 
dled her veins this dmire was met, lees, 
however, by the operation of her own will 
than by the will of Keller. Aa If she hsd 
boon a noisome reptile which his flesh ab¬ 
horred and yet had a superstitious fear of 
killing, he dragged her out of the room 
along the short pawage as far aa the door 
of the flat. Slipping back tho catch he 
flung her out on to the landing. 

As she fetched up against the iron railing n.te the door which guarded the well 
i staircase she heard a low hiae: 

"Take yourself off as soon bs you like, 
you-or you’ll find the police on your 
track." 

xui JUNE had no idea of the time tW she 
lay in a huddle against the railing. But 

it may not have been so long in fact as it 
was in experience. Shattered she might be. 
yet unknown to hemelf there was still a 
reserve of fighting power to draw upon. 

Cold iron, moreover, and raw air had a 
magic effect of their own. Clear of that 
mephitic room and the foul presence of 
Keller, a fine human machine began slowly 
to renew itself. Except for a faint gleam 
from the room out of which she had just 
come, stealing through the fanlight of the 
door out of which she had been flung, there 
was not a sign of light upon the staircase. 
The entire building appeared to be de¬ 
serted. Its stone-flagged steps were full of 
echoes os soon as she ventured to move 
upon them: and when clinging to the rail¬ 
ing for support she had painfully descended 
two she entered a region of total darkness. 
It was like going down into a pit. Could 
she have only been sure that death awaited 
her below she might have been tempted to 
fling herself into it headlong. But she 
knew that the ground floor was not far off. 

Three or four steps more brought her to 
the vestibule. At the end of It was a door, 
open to the street. Outside this door 

Keller struck a 

into the 

_match and 
June knew that was a faint lamp, round which wird 

ardedin a «hcMth ^tch^ce- Tber.^t ^ ^ lingered there, but 
beyond was a wall of horrors which she h*l { ^ r>| plerce w lhc comer in 

lest the will to face. .. ..... _-fS-iT.a. and it burned itself 
Met by 

huddling in it* darkest corner behind the 

stairs. Crouching here like a hunted thing 
at bay. she fought foe the courage to go 

out and face her destiny. 
She fought in vain. Hslf coUapaed *s*h* 

aow WM, a spur was needed to driv* ber 
into the grim wilderness of the openstmL 
One glance at the crypt outside sufficed to 
tell her that with no point to make for it 

beet to stav where she 

which she crouched; and it 
out. leaving him none the wiser. Without 
Striking another match Keller moved away 
from her towards the doorway: and as he 

did so June fell a swift release of heart and 

brain. A thrill of inr tMp ™ 
her. No sooner had Keller paused out of 

the vestibule, beyond the lamp into the 
fog, than without conscious impulse or 
design she began to follow him. 

It may have been the reasoned act of a 
lucid being, but at first it did not appear 
to be so. Once, however, her limb* were 
moving, all her facultiea. now intensely 
awake, seemed aa if by magic to bear them 
company. As soon ai ahe reached the open 

street, with Keller a clear ten yard* ahead 
the keen air on her face had an effect of 
strong wine. Her nervra felt again the 
sense of motion: the impulse of the natural 
fighter unfurled strong pinion* within her. 
AB the virile sense and ihe indomitable 
•ill of a sound inheritance rallied to her 

need. 
Growing aensildy stronger at every yard, 

ahe followed Keller round the corner into 
Manning Square. The mist was thick, the 
lamps poor and few, but a* well aa ahe 

could she kept on hi* track. Lurking 
pantherlike in the deep shadows of the 
Wise walls, ahe had approached within 

five yard* of him by the time he had turned 
the corner into a by-atreet. lie went a few 
yard* along I his. and then itrtafged Into 
a squalid Ill-smelling thoroughfare whose 
dismal length seemed unending. 

June had no difficulty in keening up with 
these twists and winds, for Keller, impeded 
by the fog. moved Jowly. For her how¬ 
ever. the fog had its own apecial problem, 
since there was a danger of loaanc him if 
he was allowed to get too far ahead: and 
yet if his steps were dogged loo closely 
there waa alwav* the fewr that he might 
turn round suddenly and are her. 

At last the Interminable street seemed lo 
be nearing iu end, for June, whose every 
faculty waa now strung to an unnatural 
acuteness, saw but a abort distance in 

ened consciousness. front tbs brightly lit awning c4 the Under- 

Aches and palna sprang into life: the ground looming through the fog 
reassert them- In a flash shs realiaed the ruat- 

would be beet to stay 

A means would have to be feund before 
Ihe night WM out. She could bear no 
more. A temble reaction was upon her. 
It was as if a private door ui her nund had 
suddenly given way and a school of awful 
phantoms Bed rushed in and flooded it. 

She was living in a nightmare that was 
too bad to be true. But it was true, and 

there lay iu terror. Adnft in the dark 
catena of that vast dty.pemulrs* and 

alone, with the marks of tfumna and mur¬ 
derers upon her bruised body, and her 
treasure stolen, there was only one thing to 

look for now. 
Death, however, would not be easy to 

come by. As ah# huddled in rokl darknua 
in the recess behind the aUsra she Ml that 

hw will was going. To enter the night and 
make an end would used courage; but a 
miserable clapping together of the jaws 

was sign enough that the last hope of <11 
was slipping away from her. 

run 
C)WERING in body and spirit in that 

dark corner, time, for June, became of 

no account. Perhaps after all she might be 
allowed to die where the was Aa a kind 

of inertia crept upon her ahe waa able 
to draw something of comfort from the 
thought. It wouldbe better than thenver 

or being run over in the street. 

Bilrrsa 
forces of her mind began to i 
•elves; the phantom* about her took on 
new power* of menace. Gradually it be¬ 
came clear to June, under the road of this 
new and sharper phase of suffering, that 

mere passivity could not Induce the death 
she lor.ged for. 

No. it waa not In that way the end would 
come. She would have to go Into the 
shadow land beyond the lamp and seek 

srrsarclirSs.Wi 
fragment of will that now remained to 
her. It alone could release her from the 
awful pit In which she was now engulfed. 

She gathered herself for an effort to 
move towards the fog-encircled light at 
the entrance to the street. But the effort, 

when made, amounted to nothing. Her 
limtM were paper; all power of 

iw struck to her 
i whimper miserably. To pain 
added Min of body, but the 

aratus from whose harmony 

gone. 
The October rav 

SSKS’** 
delicate apparatus 
sprang the fuse ol action was out of gear. 
Something must be dooe; yet no matter 
how definite the task, any form of doing 
was beyond h<*r 

It came, moreover, in an t 
She heard a door 
was the sound of a match being struck, and 
then came a gingerly shuffle of feet on the 
stone stairs. 

Someone waa coming down. June cow¬ 
ered still lower into the dark receea at the 
back of the stairway. A man was ap¬ 
proaching. And by the flicker of the match 
which he throw away as he rraehed the 
floor of the vestibule the saw that the man 
was Keller. 

Faint and but momentary ms was the 
glimpse afforded. June, with every sense 
strung again to the point of intensity, saw 
that under Keller’s arm was a brown-paper 
parcel. The sight of it was like a charm. 
Some fabulous jinni might have lurked in 
that neat package who commanded a 
miraculous power of reaction upon the 
human 

_ nature of the 
peril. Only too surely waa thi* the bourn 
& which Keller was making. Once within 
iU precinct* and her last and only hope 

would be gone. 
It must be now or never. The spur of 

__deep in her heart. She 
_but too well that the hope was trag¬ 
ically small, but wholly droperate aa she 
was. with the penalty of failure aimply not 
to be met. ahe would put all to the touch. 

Closer and cWr she crept up behind the 
quarry- But the entrance to the Tube 
loomed now so near that it began to arem 
certain that ahe must lose him before she 
could attempt what she had to do. Ab¬ 
ruptly. however, within ten yards or so of 
his goal. Keller stopped. He liegan to 
search the pockets of his overcoat for a 
box of matches to relight hi* pipe, which 

While *o doing and in the 
of the moment he took the 

parcel from under hla right arm and set it 
rather careleasly beneath his left. 

Providence had given June her chance. 
Like a falcon ahe swooped forward. Aim 
and timing incredibly true, at the instant 
Keller struck a match and bent over his 

her fingers dosed on the Van Roon 
it out of hit unguarded grasp. 

XLIW 

SHE turned and ran she heard his 
mid and startled oath. Before her 

waa the fog-laden darkness of the narrow 
street. But now it struck her with a thrill 
of pure terror that the mist was not thick 

to conceal her flight. The swift 
of the onset had gamed for her a 

•tart of a few yards, but instantly she knew 
that it would not suffice. 

She ran. all the same, as if her heart 
would burst. But her legs seemed to wear 
the shackles that afflict one in a dream. 
Her neat frantic efforts did not urge them 
on. and yet. in spite of that, they boro her 
better than she knew. Not a soul was in 
right. She could hear Keller’s boot* echo 
on the damp pavement as the)- pounded 
behind her. It could be a matter of only 

fingers were again on 

her throat. But this time, before robbing 

her of the Van Roon and getting dear, he 
would have to kill her. 

The vow had hardly been made when at 

the other aide of the narrow street she saw 
a thread of light. It came from a house 
whose door was open. Instinctively she 
turned and made one final dash for it. 
This was the last wild hope there waa. 

A man, it seemed, was in the act of 
leaving the house. Wearing overcoat and 
hat he stood just within the doorway peer¬ 
ing into the murk before venturing out. 
June flung herself literally upon him. 

"Save me! Save me! ahe waa able to 
gasp. "A man! A man is after me!" 

The house was of the poverty-stricken 
kind whose living room opens on to the 
street. June haa a confused vision of » Sng lamp, a bright fire, a dingy talite- 

and several people seated round it. 

Her wild impact upon the man who was 
about to put off from its threshold drove 
him backwards several paces into the room. 
At the same instant u female voice, loud anil 
imperious, rate from the table: 

"Shut the door. Elbert, can’t ycr? Thr 
fog’s cornin’ in that thick it’ll put out the 

peri shin’ fire.” 
The liewilderod Elbert, raked fore and 

aft by fierce women, automatically obeiid 
the truculent voice at hi* buck even while 
he gave ground in a collision which seemed 
to rob him of any wit that he might pc*- 
seas. With a deft turn of the heel he dealt 
the door a kick that effectually closed It 

In the murderous face of tho halting and 
hnutating Keller. 

June, shuddering in every vein, clung to 

'“Kflwe uaall!" Crlro and commo¬ 
tion arose from the table, yet abm*t *t 
once the Imperious voice soured above the 
din: "Set her down, can’t ycr, Elbert 

Didn’t yer BM that bloke?” 
"Ah —I did." said Elbert, stolidly pil¬ 

ing his queer armful Into u chair near the 

Better git after him lively." mid the 
voice at the table. "He’s the one us did In 

Kitty l**wl* last week.” 
Elbert, a young man six feet lull and 

proportionately broad of shoulder. w*» 
not. however, a squire of dames. With u 
•cured look on a fucr that even In nrcum- 
itancv. entirely favorable could hardly 
rank aa a thing of beauty, lie moved to the 
door and slipped a bolt acre**. Not gain 
near the-’’ he said sullenly. ; Not 
goin’ to be mixer! up wiv it not me. 

The voice at the table, wham owner w 
mil rowed as maw, proceeded to tell ofl 
Elbert. He was a skunk, he was no man. 

he was a mean awine. In the sight of m»w. 
who ran to words as well as flesh, 

waa all this and more. She in* 
tirally, threatening to dot him if he 
’op It; and she cume to June with an cikc- 
mom biMom atriving to burst front its 
anchorage, an npron that hud once wen 
while, and with her entire person exudm* 
an odor peculiar to Ihuac of her sex Who 

drink gin out of a teacup. . 
Thro.- other people were ut the table, and 

they were engaged upon a meal of 
cheese, raw onions and beer. Of tbjw- 
two were girls aliout sixteen, scared, dat- 
ternly an.l ana-mic; the third was a tooth- 

1ms hag who looked ninety: and ** tW 
whole family, headed by maw. rmddeniy 

crowded round June, the terrified funtiw. 
shuddering in the chair by the t>re.1haMb 
knew which of her deliverers was the moo 

” Junefought with every bit of her strength 

against the threat of total collapse tha. 
assailed her now. In the desperate hope 
of warding off disaster she gidhere.1 " 
last bruised fragment of will. But N . 
had been driven too hard. For 
time within the apace of one terrible 
she lost the sens.- of where she was. 

Elbert 

MLV r:fE faces, with one exception, bd re¬ 
ceded into the background when 

relumed slowly and painfully to a *'.<•“ 

edge of what was happening. 
bending over her and holding a cracK;« 
cun to her lips, and also telling j* 
others with a force and a scojie of langunp 
that added not a little to June s lenr. 

Perhaps the smell of it* contejBJ1-" 
quite as much effect upon the wffercr a> 
the cup’s restorative powers. It 

(Continued on Page 30) 
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It is a bold statement to make, but 

it is trut\ that of serious competi¬ 

tion the Chalmers Six meets little 

or none. 

Such doubt as may exist at the out¬ 

set begins to waver the moment 

the rare beauty of the Chalmers is 

fully grasped. 

It has nothing of comparison to fear 

on that score; and in action its su¬ 

periority is every bit as outstanding. 

Its quick smoothness and case, its 

boat-like quality of riding, come 

almost as a revelation. What Chal¬ 

mers engineers have done, literally, 

was to create a new and finer kind 

of six-cylinder performance. 

They have accomplished more 

toward bringing out all the won¬ 

derful possibilities of the six, we 

believe, than is apparent in any 

other six, save those far above the 

Chalmers in price. 

11 is worth an hour of any man’s time 

to satisfy himself that the Chalmers 

Six is a distinctly superior car. 

All Models Equipped udth Disc Steel Wheels and Coed Tires 
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distasteful to one who had been taught to 
shun all forms of alcohol that a sheer dis¬ 
gust helped to bring her round. 

At first, however, her mind was hardly 
more than a blank. But when at laat a 
few links of recognition floated up into it 
out of the immediate past and hitched 
themselves to this atrange present a shock 
of new terror nearly overwhelmed hrr again. 
Recollection was like a sudden knife stab. 
The Van Roon! The Van Koo.n! Where 
was it? What if she had not got it after 

all! 
The thought was pain, pure and cxqui- 

site. But the case did not really call for it. 
She was clutching the Van Roon convul¬ 
sively to her breast as a child holds a doll. 
As site wakened slowly to thia fact her 

brain wonderfully cleared. 
The mind must be kept alive, if only to 

defend this treasure for whose sake she 
had already suffered so outrageously. She 
did not know where she was, and the evil 
presence holding the foul cup to her hi*, 
and those other evil presence* filling the 
background beyond, gave her an Intense 
apprehension. 

Maw, however, in spite of a general air 
of obscenity, meant well. It was not easy 
for this fact to declare itself through that 
loud voice and ruthless mien; but gradu¬ 
ally it began to percolate to June’s violated 
nerves and so gave her n flock of courage 
to hold on to that sense of identity which 
still threatened at the first moment again 

to denert her. 
"Wrhcrc was you goin', dearie?" 
Rude tho tone, hut when June's ear had 

disentangled the words she was able to 
appreciate that they were spoken in the 
way of klndnea*. But If the knowledge 
brought a spark of comfort it was quickly 
doused. Where was she going? To that 
grim question there was no possible an- 
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In June's present state it was far beyond 

her power to cope with so dire a proMem. 
Keeping a stony silence as the** faces, de¬ 
voured by curiosity, pressed ever closer 

upon her. she half surrendered to her weak- 

Amid the new waves of 
threatened to submerge her 
wrenched fiercely back to sensibility 
Van Roon was torn by a strong hand from 
her gra^p. As if a spri-* had 
in her heart she rose with a little cry 
was in the act of handing the picture to 

Elbert. "There's a label oa it, am t there? 

Sgl 
was the fog. 
The tear the 

Still half stupefied June dung to the 
table for support while Elbert, who was 
evidently tho fartuly scholar, read out slowly 
the name mr.d address that was written 
upon the parcel: "Miss Babraham. 39b. 

Park Lane, W." 
June was hardly in a state just then U> 

grasp the significance of the words. Her 
mind was wholly given up to concern for 

the treasure which hsJ passed to 

And yet the word- 
even for her. as the n 
induced soon began to reveal. 

A locked door of memory, of which she 
had lest the key. seemed to glide back. 
Thoughts of William, of his friend, the uB. 
beautiful and distinguished wearer of the 
blue ertpe de chine, and of Sir Arthur, her 
father, came crowding into Y*t brain. And 
with them came a perceptible easing of 
spirit, as if they had been sped by the 
kindly hand of thst Providence of whom 
she had never been so much in need. 

The recognition of this acted upon her 
like a charm. Girt by the knowledge that 
■be was not alone ia the world after all 
and that friends might be at hand if only 
she could reach out to them, her mind 

•as not at all likely. Her ignorance of 
London was so great, moreover, that she 
would need help to find her way there, 
and in the proeea of obtaining it in her 
present state of weakne* she might be 

by new penis Fee it was only too 
that Keller was lurking ouu.de in 

waiting to spring upon her and 

Van Roon from her grasp at the 

she was Ulwren the devil and the deep 
*i Perhaps the best thing she could do 
was to dash along the stivet to the Tube 
and then put herself in the hands of the 
nearest pohroraan. But even to attempt 
such a feat was to run a grave risk. 

Elbert, in the meantime, scowling and 
disgruntled, was bracing himself under fur¬ 
ther prewure from maw to brave the penis 
of the night. June frit, however, that It 
would be wise not to saddle hcmclf with 
this reluctant champion if it could he 
avoided. To this end she was now able to 

pluck up .pint to ask what was the beat 
means of getting to Park Lane. 

Maw did not know, but Elbert when 
appealed to said that she could take the 
Tube to Marble Arch, or she might turn 
the comer at the end of the street and pick 
up a bus in Tottenham Court Road. 

How much was the fare? Twopence, 
Elbert thought. Alas. June had only a 
penny. She was painfully shy about con 
fr®mg this difficulty, but there t no 

brio for it. 
'’Don't, 

■Scared out of her life, poor soul!" said 
maw. With furtive truculence she an¬ 
nounced the fact to the rather awed specta¬ 
tors, who gathered once more about the 
sufferer. 

" Whom you come from?" 
June’s only answer was a shiver. The 

froaen silence was so full of tho uncanny 
that maw shook her own head dismally and 
lapped it with a grimy finger. 

In tho view of maw, for such a calamity 
there was only one remedy. Once more 
the cup wan pressed to Juno’a lip*; once 
more it was resisted, this time with a hint 
of flcrcenesa reassuring to the onlookers, 
inasmuch a* It implied a return of life. 

"Looks respectable,” said the cracked 
voice of tlie crone, who was now at maw’a 
elbow. 

“ Where wan you goin’?" demanded maw 
again. 

June was beyond tears or she w ould have 
shed them. Now that the facta of the 
situation in all their honricwinc* were 
streaming buck to her a feeling of sheer 
impotence kept her dumb. 

''Off her rocker," said Elbert gloomily. 

AMID the silence which followed Elbert'a 
. remark June fought hard to caat her 

weakness off. She wanted no longer to die. 
The recovery of the treasure inhibited, at 
least for the time being, that desire. Acutely 

in Roon was "till miracu- 

began once more to function. 
Even while maw and Elbert were oc¬ 

cupying Uiemselvta with the parcel ■ ad- 
drran and its specific importance June was 
fain to inquire of herself bow such magic 
words came to be there at such a moment. 

Casting hack to meant event*, over which 
oblivion hml swept, she was able to recall 
certain strands in the subtle woof of fate. 
Days ago years they seemed now-Mias 
Babraham had sent to William a picture 
frame to lie restored The stout brown 
paper in which it had been wrapped ap¬ 
pealed to June’s thrifty soul, and rile had 
stowed it away in her bo* for uw on a futurr 
occasion. Her mind's new. almcwt danger¬ 
ous clarity enabled her to remember that 
u^nUvr paper’s inner side was an old label 

BahrahaRL 

'Don't you worry, mas Elbert is goin- 

to see you all the way. And maw fixed a 
savage eye upon her sun. 

Much as June would have preferred to 
forgo the services of this paladin. maw’s 
ferocious glance settled the matter finally. 

“And you’ll carry the pawcel for tho 
lidy." said maw. as Elbert, scowling more 
darkly than ever, turned up tho collar of 

h» °VW~‘ lift.. 

rpHE Van Roon at that moment was in 
I the hand of maw. And although June 
•as on fire to get it back, her natural facul- 
Uca wrr* wifllowitly »wak«* to tr)l hrr that 
undue f^trwd would be moil unwise. 
Shr must or content to await her rhancr. 
yat thrrr waa no Mying wbrn that chance 

for maw waa careful to hand 

and address of Mi* 

Thr pwrinf togrthrr of thia aJmdrr chain 
vc June the thing she needed moot. At gave 

that the Van Roon waa util! miracu 
louriy hem she felt that come what might 
ahr must go on. 

Hut her position waa hopdm indeed. 
She darod not venture out of door*, with a 
murderou* thief waiting to Bpring upon 
her. And If venture she did there was 
nowhere Bhe could go. Besides. had there 
been any place of refuge for such a weary 
bundle of frightened misery, with only a 
penny in her pocket and a *orry ignorance 
of the fog-bound mate of brick* and mortar 
in which *he was now lost, there would 
have been no means of getting to her desti¬ 
nation. 

At the same timo she had no wish to 
stay with these uncouth, ill-looking, evil- 
amriling people one moment longer than 
waa n«Tr**ary. In a cunoualy intimate 
way ahe was reminded of that grim story 
Oliver Twist, which had so powerfully 
haunted her youth. To heT distorted mind 
this squalid interior was a veritable thieved 
kitchen, the crone a female Fngin, the angel 
of the cup a counterpart of Bill Sike*. and 
the gloomy beetle-browed Elbert a kind of 
Artful Dodger grown up. She and her 
treasure could never be safe in such a place. Cat the other side of the door nameless 

rora awaited her. 

could do hope revived in her. If only 
could get to Park Lane-wherever Park 
Lane might be to MMs lUhraham! 

A. if in answer to the half-formed wish 
maw’* dominant voice took up the parable: 
" Elbert, you’d better *ee thu lidy u fur a* 

P*rk«r„ 
TOLBERT did not welcome the 
Tj with open arm*. Nature 
signed him for such a task. All the 
maw was imaged clearly in hi* 
whooe word was law. 

At the best of times Elbert’* 
to that word was apt to be grudging. And 
tonight, with danger lurking outride in 
the darknao. Ho wa. full of a dogu. 
reluctance at having to face such 
peel. 

Even in rircumstanca wholly favorable 
to it the countenance of Elbert was not 
attractive: to June at this moment it wa* 

the reverse. She frit that ita 
not to be trusted an inch. 

Meanwhile her mind waa growing very 
active. M i* Babraham’* name, that magic 
omen, waa like elixir; it quickened the 
blood, it strengthened the soul. If only she 
could bear her treasure to l*ark Lane all 
might yet be well. 

Urged by this spur, native wit sprang to 
her aid. The first thing to be done was 

* She was 

very 

personally the parcel to Elbert. 
Before June set out on her journey one 

of the girl* pressed a cup of tea from the 
family brew upon her. It was lukewarm 
and thrice stewed, but June wa* able to 
drink a little and to feel the letter for it. 
She wa* in a high state tenrion, all the 
same, when Elbert opened the street door, 
her treasure under hi* arm. and she fol¬ 
lowed rS«wr behind him into the darkness. 

Surely Keller must be out there in the 
fog. waiting to attack them. Her heart 
beat wildly as she marched ride by ride 
with Elbert along the street toward* the 
Tube. Distrust of her ravalirr was great. 
Should he gut-* the value of the thing he 
bore, as likely as not he would play her a 
trick. But for the moment, at any rate, 
this fear wa* merged In the sharper one of 
what was concealed by the fantastic shadow 

of that dark thoroughfare. Lew 
hundred yards away, however, wa* 

the Tube station; and to June'* unspeak¬ 
able relief they gained its light and publicity 
without inMdvfnturf. Hero, fnnrn>\*rr, 
was her chance. While Elbert sear died hi* 
pockets for fcurpence to purchase two 
ticket* for Marble Arch she insisted on 
relieving him of the parcel. Once restored 
to her care she dung to it w> tenaciously 
that the mixxlcd Elbert had reluctantly to 
give up the hope of getting it back again. 

Going down in the lift to the train*, with 
the surge of fellow passengers guaranteeing 
a measure of safety. June allowed herself 
to conriodr that Elbert, after all. might be 
lea of a ruffian than he looked. If he had 
no graces of mind or mansion he was yet 
not without a sort of rude care for Hit 

no wish of his own 
seeing a distressed damsel to her destination, 
yet the proem of doing so. on<e he grew in¬ 
volved in it. seemed to rni ne'er in some 

to get clear of present 
haunted still by the Ukcmsa'to Pagin' 

kitchen; but there was a recollection of tho 
fact that a Tube station was only a few 
yards along the street. That was the hav 
wherein salvation 

Pressing hard upin the hope, how* 
is the dismal knowledge that only 
-pocket. This sum 

Park Lane ur.ksa 
at hand. Alas, it 

penny remained in 
could not take her 
that elysium 

it, seemed to minister in some 
_ ' to a latent sense of chivalry. At all 

event* he had a scowl for anyone whose 
elbows came too near his charge. 

Arriving at Marble Arch in due course, 
the heroic Elbert piloted the fugitive out 
of the station across the road into Park 

Here, under a street lamp, they 
a moment to examine the label on 

the pared fee the number of the house 
they rought: 39b was the number, and it 
proved to be not the least imposing home 
in that plutocratic thoroughfare. 

Elbert accompanied June as far aa its 
doorstep. Before ringing the bell sbe said 

good-by to her escort with all the gratitude 
she could muster, begging him to give her 
his name and address so that she might at 

least restore to him the price of her fare. 
Yet the squire of dames saw no necessity 
for this. His scowl was softened a little 
by her thanks, but his only answer was to 
press the electric button and then, without 
a word, to slink abruptly away into the fog. 

MUM 

JUNE felt a wild excitement as she stood 
waiting for the answer to her ring. The 

stress of events had buovod her up, but 
with Elbert no longer at her side and the 
door of a strange house confronting h« 
trolls were loose once more in her brain. 
A fresh wave of panic surged through her, 
and again .--lie feared that she waa going to 

faint. 
The prompt opening of the door by a 

gravely dignified manservant acted as a 
strong restorative. June mustered the force 
of will to u*k if she could see Mias Babra- 
ham. Such a request, made in a nervous 
and Merited manner, gave pause to the 
footman, who at first could not bring him¬ 
self to invite hrr into the large, dimly 
lighted hall. Finally he did so, dosed the 
door against tho fog, und then asked her 
name with an air of profound disapproval 
which at any other timo must have proved 
highly embarrassing. 

”Irm Misb Gedge," said June. ’’From 
the secondhand shop irr New Crons Street. 

Mas Babmham’lt remember me." 
The servant alowly repeated the frag¬ 

mentary words in a low voice of cutting 

emphasis. “I'm afraid,” ho said, while his 
eye descended to June's shoea and up lignin. 

Babraham will not bo able to MS you 
tonight. However. I'll inquire." 

Su|N<rciliuus!y tho footman crowd the 
hall to discuna tho matter with un unseen 
presence in ita farthest shadows. The con¬ 
ference wa* brief but unsatisfactory, for * 
moment later the unseen presence slowly 
materialised Into tho uugust shajic of* 
butler, who seemed at once to diminish the 
footman into a relutive nothingness. 

" Perhaps you'll let mo know your bull- 
no*,” said the butler in a tono which im¬ 
plied that she could huvo no burino* at 
any rate with Miaa Babraham at such *n 
hour. 

June, alas, rould not explain tho nature 
of her errand. Thaw two man were so 
imposing, so unsympathetic, ao harsh, so 
frightening that had life itself depended 
upon her answers and In quite a *1*0*1 

degree she now felt that It did she wa* 
yet unequal to tho task of making them 

effective. 
"Mi* Babraham cannot see you now. 

aaid tho slow-voiced butler with an air ol 

terrible finality. ... 
‘•But 1 must see her I I simply must! 

wildly |>enii*U<d June. , ... 
" It'a Impossible to see her now." said the 

butler. 
The words caused June to stagger bar* 

against the wall. In answer to her tragic 
eyes the butler said reluctantly, "*ou had 
better call again some time tomorrow, and 

I'll send in your name." . 
”1-1 must see her now!" June gasped 

wildly. 
The butler waa adamant. "You can't 

poaribly see her tonight." . 
"Why can’t 1?” aaid June desperately 
“She is going to a ball." , . 
The word* were like a blow. A vista of 

the fog outride and of herself wandering 

with her precious burden all night long In 
it. ho me la*, penmlan. desolate, came upoo 

her with unnerving force. . , „ 
“But—please! 1 must see her tonight, 

she aaid with a shudder of misery. 
Fared by the butler's pitiless air Jun<- 

frit her slender hope to lie ebbing away- 
She would lie turned adrift In the night- 
And what would happen to her then, bhe 
could not walk the street* till daybreak 

with the Van Roon under her arm. Al¬ 
ready she had reached the limit of endur¬ 
ance. The dark haze before her eyes bore 
witness to the fart that her strength was 

almost gone. No matter what the attitude 
of the butler towards her. ahe mud not 
think of quitting this place of refuge unle* 
she was flung out bodily, for her tnaU neo 

were naught by comparison with uu» 
awaiting her outside. ,, ,, 

June’s defiance was very puzzling to t"> 
stern functionary, who quite plainly 
at u loss how to deal with it. But In uw 
nudst of these uncertainties the problem 

Continued on Page S3: 
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Thi ru[ an tk/ h 
GcUJnt hl-Rut A'.. 
SIO-4 rtry popular Un 
Alipn. In Ikr W»9 JmI 
liullrpritt u enJj t/J./S 

Hugs that Mothers Appreciate— 

H uh Congo/rum Rugs throughout my house / have 

GOLD 
SEAL 

Mouse wives whose floors arc covered with '£! Connolcum 
arc free,I from the woven-rug drudgery of tiresome 

hours of cleaning, l or Congolcum Runs arc wonderful 
lime-savers. A hght going-over with a damp mo,, leave* 

rneif bright and lovely colors spotless and sanitary. 

Another advantage is that they hug the Hour without 
any kind of fastening-ncvcr turn up or ruffle at the edges 
°T corners to trip unwary feet. 

fhe patterns are the most artistic you can potwiblv im¬ 
agine ranmng fom. neat tile and wood-block designs'Mut¬ 
able t... the kitchen and bathroom to im.rc fanciful and 
tlalKirate motifs that will add a cheerful touch of color to 
ocurooffu, dining-room or living-room. 

Iongoleum Comi*anv 

^4rt-Rugs 
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»at unexpectedly solved for him. A gl*m- 
ast ol white satin, jewels and fur appeared 

ia (hie broad staircase. Mias Babraham 
trended slowly. 

Once more waa June upheld hy a sense 
of Providence. Hope flickered again, a 

•oinful fluctuating gleam. 
She sprang forward to intercept this 

nf pure beauty, wildly calling the name 

••MiaBabraham! Mias Babraham! .Miss 
Habrakam!" 

The dialling creature was startled out of 
ler glowing self-powssion. "Why, who 
ire you? ' she cried. 

In a gush of strange words June strove 
!o make clear that she was the girl from the 
antique shop in New Cross Street, and that 

uncle, its proprietor, was a very wicked 
old man who was trying to steal a valuable 

cirture that had been given to her. She ntbe Van Roon upon the astonished 

nbrahum and besought her to take 
cswcf it. 

After that June hud only a very dim 
idea of what happened. She found herself 
In a wet of anteroom without knowing how 
de got there, with fare* of a surprised 
rurkMty around her. Foremost of three 
«i> the lovely Mb* llahruham. a thing of 
4»r beauty In her hall dress, who uaked 
munitions to which June could give only 
e:iif.u*d replies, and issued order* that she 
WO rot able to follow. 

Everything began to grow more and 
sort like s wild and terrible dream. Other Sic appear'd on the scene, among whom 

was just able to recognise the tall 
lorin of Sir Arthur Babraham. By then, 
htaevir, she no longer knew what she was 
dung or saying, for deep blanks were In¬ 
citing her conariouanm*: even the treaa- 
i* in which her very soul was merged had 
tomchow slipped from her mental grasp 
md like everything else hud erased to have 

KgnlHcaiKt. 
a 

AT ELEVEN o’clock the next morning 
Sir Arthur Babraham, looking worried 

anl distrait, was pretending to mail The 
Times, If evM a mnn could be said to have 

'wn torn with a silver spoon in his mouth 
was thla soft-voiced, easy-mannered, 

‘-•'by gentleman. The rub* of a hart 
*wl« M hardly touched his unflawrt 
■moots, 

II" •at on committees, It was true, and 
,Inyo] providence at third or fourth hand 
« 1 mim of leas happily situated mor- 
*• /* scarcely, If „t h.d he been 

ilHfe Uftl Wllh *h® ",ark ,palili« 

It to never too lute, however, for some 
"i* thing to occur. The previous evening 

“ 'tpreirnre had hnppcnrt to thb worthy 
"un; md ho could not rid his mind of the 
l»t that it was disconcerting. On a table 
*t hocllxiw was a picture w.thout u frame, 
nd more than once his eye* strayed from 

" '-wij,njH?r to this object, which at first 

W° and yet. as if 
J with un obi. it hud the power to 

'"'T* whenever bn looked st it. 
lithe midst of this preoccupation Laura 

tUh'iham entered the room. She had re- 

from the dance, and thb was 
K,a '? *l>p™ranee that morning. Hardly 
r -luted her father when her eye 
^ on thr picture. and a look of d«*p 

.TW c»n*' Into far *y«*. 

*• 
‘nag them up half un hour ago." sa.d 

f *%!>“/; "Tfa girl la vrry ill Indeed. 
tfa lone of ihr tM’rson with 

Iff!? 1 that the came in prvlty nrn- 
m 

n?*1* ,LjUira Babraham in a low 

2*. r0nc Mi nure >h*c- NV"r 
thTo,.-li!,'anl human creaUire in 

'h“‘ P°°r thing was in last night. 
h?u"t*1 by her ever since." 

1 must say." Sir Arthur 
;S,”l"py at hb mustache. "Ac- 

ho"Pi,ali »h«*« been knocked 
Zll generally ill-used. There arc 
o;<.^°n her throat, and they want my 
,25, “ ft whether they should com- 
Tffiftoyth the police." 

■ith aiS25srou P“Pa?" 8aid La«™ 
‘.n* f“*lng concern. 

Si» .',h.|°Pail’t know what to advise.’* 

hath ttwtnwo?l,C*1* continu,Ml 50 receive 

toUTO*-Cft* wilh ra,her * Problcm. it 

thr ISto-nAp* it will be a matter for 

ol - .do?n 1 *el better?" 
**n>ric??L?"'ly. ,hat> And it may he a 

-r 'V the pol.ee if she does get better.” 

W*. i 

Babraham agreed; yet even then 
she did not see the problem In its full m™- 

£££%■ 1Sl* Apbur- taking the first step 
towarts her enlightenment, pointed to t2 
\ an Roon. My dear, beyood any doubt 
that is a most precious thing. And, ignor¬ 
ing for the moment the state la which ihb 

young woman turned up last night, the 
question we have to ask curse!vn is: Wkat 
la she doing with it at all? And why was 

£trE£fith' Btrm‘ *”*- “f°*- * 
"From what one gathered." said Laure 

the picture is hers, and her unde, the o 
cuno man in New Cro» Street, with who 

from her"” ** d'Wrnuned lo ** 11 

"Quite so. That’s W story, as far 
one can grt at it. But I put it to you, bi 

it far more Bkely—pcima facie, at a 

SfauSA** “ U>ir't l° Uetl U fn 
" I believe the poor thing k speaking t 

ruth." said Woman in the perWoflj 
Laura Babraham. 

"You mean, my dear.” aaid her loci 
parent with a sad Uttle smile, "that \ 
hope she i* speaking the truth. With 
ray heart I hope so. too. even if it pro 

this old man—Gedge, you say hu ns 
is?-to be a terrible scoundrel. One 
them certainly is not playing straight; 
prima facie, as I say. if w* rail in the poi 
it b almost certain that it b thb 

girl who will find herself in 
"There one can’t sgree. 

Woman staunchly. "The poor thing » 
that William, the aasistanrg.v. her 
picture; and in all the dealing. I hare 

with William in the couree of the past; 
he has been honesty itself." 

Her father shook hb head gently. "All 
very well, but Master William-the part of 
the story I like least, b it probable, la the 
first place, that a young man who sIbk-I 

certainly has no money of hb own. would 
be able to get poeermion of such a thing; 
and. again, assuming him to be clever 
enough to do so. b be going to be such a 
fool aa to give it away to this girt? Let us 
look all the facta in the fare. To my mind, 
the more one thinks of it the more inevita¬ 
ble the plain solution b." 

"I’m absolutely convinced that William, 

at any rate, b honest.” 
Sir Arthur frowned and opened hb cigar 

case. “And 1 for ray part am convinced.” 
he said with a sigh as he cut off the end of a 
cigar, "that ouririend William b a cunning 
scoundrel, who has been deep enough to 
get thb young woman to do the dirty work 
and run all the risk*, because he must know 
us well as anybody that a great deal of 
money b at .take.'' 

Laura 
spect foe her 
knew the value 
think it was prembie to be so deceived; 
her dealings with William had left her with 
the highest regard for hb stnughtfoewani- 
ness; if he proved lo be the despicable 
creature Sir Arthur’s fancy painted him 
never again would she be abb to hold an 
opinion shout anyone, ket her lathees 
analysis of the rase, as It presented itself to 
her clear mind, left her on the home of a 
dilemma. Lithe* Ous young man was a 
fool or he was a revue. Fared by three 
evils, she chore without hre.tat.on that 
which to the feminine mind appeared the 

" He’s always struck one as rather simple 
in some way* and too much under the 
thumb of the old dealer; yet be* realty 

very clever.’’ 
Sir Arthur drew mental energy from his 

cigar. " Not clever enough to keep booret, 

" PtaLe don’t prejudge him. That wicked 

old man b at the back of all." 
" Well, that b juat wkat we have now to 

find out.” 
Laura areented; yet then arose the ques¬ 

tion at once as to the means by which the 

truth could be won. It waa likely to re¬ 
solve itself into an affair of W illism's word 
against the wort of hb master. Whoever 
could tell the more plausible tale would be 
believed; and William's friend saw from 

the outset that circurmtanc* had already 
weighted the scale* heavily against him. 
On the face of it the story “ dodceed by 
the poor girl who was now in the hospital 

was frankly incredible. 
Recollection of the pitiful scene of the 

previous night brought to Laura Babra- 
harn’s mind her own urgent duty m the 
matter. Tho girl had begged her not on 
any account to give up the picture; so long 
as sense and coherence remained to her 

the 

be her 
-' ,-TT* had it to 
own lawful property. Laura had 

promised to see justice done, and 
■ed her now to be as good as her 

Such indeed they were. The truth was 
that upon one subject S. Gedge. Antique*, 
wre a Tittb unhinged. The lore of money, 
an infirmity which had crept upon him Bby year, had begun to affect reason 

; and now that, as it seemed, he had 
thrown away by hb own nreSeaaneas the 
on* really bg prise of hb career, thb dark 
fact came out. 

William, who found it very difficult in- 
«d to think ill of anyone, could only 

the broad fact that the picture had 
even more to the old man than ho had 

suppoeed: therefore thb good fellow was 
Inclined to pity hb master It was not for 
a mind such as hb. which took things on 
trust, to fill In tb. detail* of a tragic epi- 

father’a judgment, yet she 
e of her own. Sbe did not 

He did not look for the wherefore and 
thrrehy^et he was very deeply grieved by 

Tb* oid°rn*r coiild not rid hb brain of 
the illusion that William had connived 
with June. Under the lash of an unreason¬ 

ing race he did not pause to consider the 
improbability of thb. nor did he try to 
attain a breed view of the whole matter; 
it waa almnet as if hb nwertroent. craving 
an outlet, must wrewk itaeir upon the thing 
rxwr at hand. Yet in the couree of a few 
hours thb dangerous oberemon was to bring 
iU own Nenrnsb. 

About twelve o’clock the next day M. 
Duponnet came to fetch the picture. It 
had been arranged that Mr. Gedrr should 
present the check at the bank in the ms-an¬ 
ti mr. and if duly approved, as there was 
every reason to expect that it would be. 
the Van Roon would be handed over at 

’ he waa now 
once. 

To the Frenchman's surprise I 
greeted by hb own check, backed 
Grid countenance of tragic e 
The treasure had been stolen. 

"Stolen !" 
The fare of S. Gedge. Antique*, forbade 

‘''"tfSSf'By whom?" 
Mussrwrr Duponny might well ask by 

whom! It had been stolen by the girl who 
did the housework—the old man could not a himself, in such circumstance*, to 

of her as hb niece- and he had not 
art doubt in hb own mind that the 

youth who helped him in the business, who 
at that mo mm I was in the next room pol¬ 

ishing chair*, had put her wise in the mat¬ 
ter and was standing in with her. 

S. Gedge. Antique*, still In a frenzy of 
frustration, was hardly able to realire the 

gravity of tbb charge. Had he been in 
full command of himself he must have 

weighed such a statement very carefully in¬ 
deed before it was made. But remorselessly 

to 

. . ... .-I believe." sa.d Sir 
Arthur. I particularly asked them to do 
so. The old fellow must be very 
about ih* girl, and perhaps even more 

about hb Van Roon." 

don’t say hb Van Root’ before 
-ned the owoerehip." 

4 won’t be difficult. I fear." 
must make it as difficult lor him as 

sad the tenacious Laura, 
rthur shook hb head. As a man of 

rW he had but scant hope that the 
y^wredd be cleared up m the way 

u 

0. — New Cross Street the bottom 
•med to have fallen out of the world. 
«hght with the picture, as toon ss it 
e known to William, caused him not 
iteaae pain but also deep concern, 
•wa was a tragic shock for which he 

the behavior of 
if poabble, to make it 

Now that 
, to mask hb in- 

^ sbppea from him like a 
On hu return, baffled and furious. 
. ictoria he at once accused William of 
la the plot agunat him. 
ham. hurt and astonished, was at a 
He did not know aU that had hap- 

be had only the broad facta to go 
u*. -n that June had run off with the pic¬ 
ture at an instant's notice, without a wort 
as to her plans, and Imving no addnas: 
and the bitter reproach*, of hb master 

* to him the outpouring* of a mind 

... .11, IISU IUIIICiIS 

involved, it might prove exceedingly dif 
cult and even more inconvenient to «*ta 

driven by hb greed he threw discretion 
the wind. 

The disgruntled purchaser was quick to 
upon the accusation. To hb mind, at 
. it* import was clear. Even if the 

seller did not perceive its full implication 
the buyer of the Van Roon had no diffi¬ 
culty in doing so. 

"We must call in ic polic*, heint" 
The words brought the old man up 

short. He proceeded to take hb barings; 
to find out. as well as hb rage would Tet 
him, iust where he stood in the matter. 
Certainly the police did not appeal to 
him at all. 

It was not a case for publicity, because 
the picture waa not hb—that wsa to say, 
having now reached a point where the law 

of mrum and f*wm had become curiously 
iffi- 

e*tah- 
title to the Van Roon. No, hn 

preferred to do without the police. 
M. Duponnet, however, unfettered by u 

sense of restraint, argued volubly that the 
police be called in. The aubtant was guilty 
or he was not guilty; and In any event ft 

would surely be wise to enlist the help of 
thoae who knew best how to deal with 
thieves. 

Nothing could have exceeded the buyer's 
conviction that thb should be done, yet to 
hb chagrin he quite failed to communicate 
it to S Gedge. Antique*. 

From that moment a suspicion began to 
grow up in the Frenchman's mind that the 
seller was not laying all hb cards on the 
table. Could it be that ho was telling a 
eork-and-bull story? According to Mr. 
Thornton, who had actad sa a go-between, 
thb old man had long had the name of a 
shifty customer. Undoubtedly ho looked 
one thb morning. JuUw Duponnet had 
seldom seen a fronlbpbtt ho liked Ires; 
and the theory now gained a footing In hb 
mind that the old fox simply wanted to go 
back on his bargain. 

There were two drawbacks, all tho same, 
to M. Duponnet'a theory: In tho first 
place, as no money had yet changed hands 
it would be quite easy for S. Gedge. An¬ 
tique, to undo the bargain by straight¬ 
forward means; and further, beyond any 
shadow of doubt, tho old man waa horribly 
upset by his leas. 

"Better let u* go to zo bureau, Mender 
Ged«\" he said as conviction renewed It¬ 
self in the light of these facta. 

" No, no, no! ” snarled the old man, whose 
brain, capable at time* of a surprising 
vigor, was now furiously at work. 

'*But why not?" 
S. Gedge. Antique*, did not reply im¬ 

mediately. but at last m dark light broke 
over the vulpine fsc*. "Why not. Mow- 
wer Duponny? I’ll tell you. Because 1 
think there may l»e a better way of dealing 
with that young scoundrel yonder.” Wil¬ 
liam's master pointed towards the inner 
room. ’’ Happen I he police’ll want all sort" 
ol information we don t want to give them; 
and my experience t», miwwwrr, their 
method* ore slow and clumsy, and out of 
date. They may take week* over thb 
job, and long before they are through with 
it the picture will lie in America." 

”You may be right, Mecater Gedge. 
But where's live 'arm in seeing what they 
can do?” 

With the air of one whose faculties have 
lieen braced by a mental tonic the old man 
shook hu head decisively. 

" Mumewer Duponny," he said in a alow 
voice which gave w eight and value to each 
wort, "I'm thinking with a little help from 
yourself and Mr. Thornton I ran deal with 
thb—thb Bcoundrel much better than the 
police." 

"At your service. Mexster Gedge," said 
Jukw Duponnet with a dry smile. He could 
not have been the man he was had he re- 
mained insensitive to the depth of cunning 
which now transfigured the face of the old 
dealer. "But for Mender Thornton, of 
couree. I cannot spick.” 

"You can't, of couree,” aaid the old fox 
briskly. ” But we’ll go right now and have 
a word with Mr. Thornton on the subject.” 

Like one in whom a change sudden and 
mysterious ha* been wrought, S. Gedge, 
Antiques, stepped through the house door 

into the passage, took hb hat and coat 
from the peg, and hb heavy, knotted walk¬ 
ing stick out of the rickety umbrella stand, 
put hb head into the room next door and 
said in a harsh tone to the polisher of 
chairs. "Boy, I’m going along a» fsr as Mr. 
Thornton’s, so you d better keep un eye on 

the shop.” 
l’TO BE CONCLUDED) 
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Jim Henry's Column 

What is 
Kora-Konia ? 

Kora-Konia is already 4 big success. 

It is firmly established in many 

thousands of our best homes. Golf 

players have learned that it reduces 

scores by reducing irritation. Onc- 

piece bathers know what it doe* 

to sunburn. Nunes accept it as a 

blessing for bedridden patients, 

legions of happy babies attest its 

efficiency for prickly heat and all 

skin rasftcs and chafing*. 

Yet no one seems to know what 

Kora-Konia is. 

First of all, it positively is not a 

talcum. If is what we call a medicinal 

powder. That is to say, it heals, 

or, ns doctors say, it possesses thera¬ 

peutic or remedial value. If the 

skin has been nibbed raw by over¬ 

size muscles which collide where col¬ 

lision is most distressing, Kora-Konia 

dries up the raw spot*, case* the 

pain by excluding ait-and bring* 

about an almost miraculous return 

to normal conditions. 

A noor litrlc baby that is all red 

and blotchy from prickly heat or 

diaper rash and obviously suffering 

torments will become perfectly calm 

and happy in an unbelievably short 

time niter a Kora-Konia application. 

But, aside from it* remarkable 

curative virtue, Kora-Konia i* a skin 

protector. It sticks. Perspiration 

doesn't wash it awav. Rubbing 

doesn’t remove it. It form* a vel¬ 

vety film which clings to the skin 

for Hours, protecting, excluding air 

and doing away with friction. 

Now, all of this is subject to proof. 

One application convinces. I doubt 

if any skin sufferer ever received our 

10 cent sample without installing 

a full si/ed 35-ccnt tin as a per- > 

manent item of his or her medicine 

closet. It’s the sort of thing you 

can’t get along without, once you 

know what it means in comfort. 

So send 10 cents f«»r a sample and 

I will send in addition my demon¬ 

strator tube of justly famous Mennen 

Shaving Cream, 

lT*g |'7a I 0T* 3 
p I* i 

if i !!■ 

making doiliw for the 
■even o’clock the dinn— __ 
oneumatie tubes. After it wa* eaten the 
housewife put the di*h« back in the tubes 
to be -ashed in the community kitchen. 
This ideal state made t strong appeal to 

_ - hippy and kind and just and unselfish 
because evwybod^^ra 

working for the comm 

sss^5r.srsrssis 

WiOn“lilK?hS3!Yh»l u. Uml.picW 

0 Um NnBOml in lb- fr*m a! S36 48 to 
taxes. But at that time It didn't occur to 
me to check up my ideal picture by my 
actual picture; nor to inquire ju*t why 
working for wage* and profit prevent* ut 
ffrtm h.vin# Automattc machine to do *11 

DEATH AND TAXES 
*4 fr»m />-»• Ml 

charge of politics themselves. About the 
only Permanent rreult of that uprising was 
£ inSaseYailroad U»« Around that 

time railroad taxes were raiiwd nearly 

that as a general proportion nobody else 
ever does pay the taxe* or ever will. 

At the time I apeak of there was no gov¬ 
ernment regulation erf railroad ratea. What¬ 

ever taxes the road, paid went into their 
cost of operation, like the pay roll and the 
coal bill. Naturally tbey fixed rates high 

igh to include all coata of operation, 
.ding taxes, and leave a profit. If they 

_ been taxed uniformly, one stale with 
another, ao that no road had an advantage 
over Ha competitor* In that regard, all 
taxes, whether high or low. would obvi¬ 
ously have fallen upon the general mun- 
ing public In the form of freight raUe; and 
in taxing railroads the public would almply 

have been taxing itself. 

n having automatic 
the heavy, disagreeable 

Radical theory t* baaed first or last on 
the proposition that men will cheerfully 
put in their time working for the common 
good if only they have the chance. A no* 
unfair ans-er Is that men already bare. 

-Mi®?; 
toward the commonweal when they pay 
their taxes for the support of the romme* 
necessary government. In sober fact, by 
and large, they are cheerfully and loyally 
anxious to have somebody else pay the 
taxes. For a long while taxes have been 

do It." McKinley's celebrated plea for a 
protective tariff was that thereby ** make 

SSiPSBSffiAeun 
the proposition of making the rich pay the 

taxes. 
If you want to start a row anywhere in 

the United States-and probably anywhere 
in the world -just suggest to Smith that his 

section b taxed higher than Jones' 
one. has two more rooms in hb 
rger bam and more wire fence. 
*>t so jealous about any other 

payment* they make a* they are 

their tax payment* for the common* 
Shifting theburden. or trying to. has I 
a popular game time out of mind. 

Fmrtllm Fluidi for Quaekmry 

£J (Mr*ntn Smlnmmm) ^ 

Th« r'lsnn^ri ^ompflnv 
ntw/UK. nj U.S.A. 

Doctor Trotter and . _ . . 
say that away bark, before we got in the 
way of walking on two leg*, we-or our an¬ 
cestor* -gathered more or l**s in herd*, 
forming bands for defense against com¬ 
mon foes and for other mutual benefit*, ao 
that the instinct to gather In herds and act 
herd wise b almost a basic human trait. Of 
course war or any other common danger or 
calamity brings out that trait. Ju*t the 
same, nearly all of us like being individual* 
much better than we like being member* 
of a herd. The herd bond galb except in a 
time of great common danger. Grumbling 
against the government, no matter what 
the government is or does, has been a staple 
subject of human coo vernation, like the 
weather, ever since there were government*. 

Men live in herd* and act herd wise, but 
except in times of great 
it irks and frrts them. They strive to 
shift the burden to other shoulders and find 
fault with the common bond even when it 
touches them rather lightly. 

A thoroughgoing socialist stale, with gov¬ 
ernment's hand in everything from break¬ 
fast to bedtime, would be a beautiful 
spectacle for thoee who enjoy Don nybrook 
Fairs. The only thoroughgoing 
state we have ever had —in 
duces people to labor for the 
by sticking bayonet* in them: but a* there 
are not enough bayonet* to go around, the 
slate has been obliged to let the peasant*, 
forming^four-fiftha of the population, act as 

12.000.000.1 
after 

i are naturally an affliction, 
because of the general jealousy respecting 
them and a common earnest desire to shift 
the burden, taxes offer one of our most 
fertile field* for quackery and buncombe. 
After an era of rmflroad-bcesed politics be¬ 
yond the Missouri, farmers an»e and took 

Hou> Taxmt arm Paiimd On 

Everybody who atudwa the subject 
knows that taxes always tend to fall upon 
the general consuming public. In connec¬ 
tion with the Soldiers'Bonus Bill there wa* 
a bitur debate as to whether there should 
be a sale* tax on manufactured good* or i 
tax on the corporations that manufactured 
the good*. A manufacturing concern 
charges up taxes a* a part of the coat of 

operation and fixes a price to cover all 
mat*. As a broad proportion it makes no 
difference whether a tax la levied directly 
on the corporations that make the good* or 
on the goods after they have left the mak¬ 
er*' hand*. In cither case the tax is ab¬ 
sorbed In the pries of the goods, and the 

C°RaiLrM'!"c<)rpoestion* sell transportation 
to the public at a price that la now fixed by 
the Government. In ordering a general re¬ 
duction of wartime freight rates the other 
day the Interstate Commerce Commission 
took 5'. per cent on the Investment a* a 
fair net profit to the roads, and figured out 
a levH of freight rates which. In It* opinion, 
would leave that much net profit-after the 
payment of all taxes If taxes had been 
lower freight rates would be lower. In 
short, the tax falls on the consuming public. 

I mentioned an enthusiastic movement 
in many states to raise railroad taxes. It 
succeeded so well that in acme states- 
probably in moat .tales -railroad property 

sin showed that taxes on railroad property 
to 30 per cent of net earning*. 

6 per cent on manufacturing cor¬ 
porations. A New York report put* taxes 
on public utilities, including railroad., at 20 
per cent of net earnings. against 3 per 
cent for manufacturing concern*. This was 
while manufacturing concerns, on the 
whole, were quite robust and railroads were 
in an enfeebled and arurmic condition which 
harmfully affected Industry in general. A 
tax of 3 per rent on railroads and 20 per 
cent on manufacturing concern* would 
have been better public policy. Now. how¬ 
ever, the Interstate Commerce Commission 
in fixing freight rates simply hands the 
whole tax burden bark to the general pub¬ 
lic. So the great popular agitation to raise 

made some bogus political 
eakened our meat important 

for a while, and finally ends in 

labor and raw materials, with a constant 
tendency to include the tax in the price c( 
the goods and hand it on to the public. An 
eminent authority ha* said that it i* prnbi. 
bly impossible to devise any extensile 
scheme of taxation the bulk of which d<« 

not finally fall upon the consuming public. 
That authority, however, had studied 

taxation scientifically; and almost nobody 
who has a hand in the levying of taxes dw* 
study or discuss it scientifically. The .ob¬ 
ject ia too infused with prejudices and emo¬ 
tions for that. You might almmt a> will 
expect Mister Newlywed to ait down arfl 
diicuaa hia bride with you scientifically. To 
a deplorably large extent tnxra are levied 
emotionally, ana revenue laws are com¬ 
posed, like the epic* of Homer, out of thr 
stuff of tradition*, myths, taboo* n long 
tribal heritage to which tribal feeling* auto¬ 

matically respond. 
My own first direct contact with taxa¬ 

tion is probably rather typical. I had 
moved into a small two-etory frame houw 
in a suburb of Chicago. There one day a 

fleahy gentleman, who had evidently eaten 
eggs for breakfast in the recent past, intro- 
duced hinuwlf a* a representative of tie 

assessor's office. 
Walking into the house with official »• 

aurance he looked around. 
Ah! I had a piano; therefore I must pay 

a personal-property tax. There was iw 
escape from it, he explained very good- 
naturedly; if n man had a piano he must lie 
aa**Md. The visitor took a look In the 
dining room, produced a long formidable 
blank and a fountain pen and «eut.d him- 
self judiciously. The piano mu*t go do*- 
In the blank, but a piano could not aland in 

solitary grandeur; a man who had u piano 
must have aomethlng else to go with ft. 
Therefor* he put down the rugs and tro 
sideboard In the dining room. Having a r>- 
ano let me In for an elaborate Inquisition. ai 
all the spare* In the blank mu*t In- filled: 

he gravely questioned me a* to my p(»- 

■Iona in the way of home*, oxen. nilUh 

the year 1917. when our war taxi* 
effective, the corporations of the 

United States paid *2.142,000,000 in Fed¬ 
eral taxes, against only $171,000,000 the 
year before. But incite of this increase of 

Federal taxes. 

paying taxes, 
exactly the same aa the year before. 

The corporations collected that *2,000.- 
000.000 of additional taxes from the public 

handed it over to the Government 

suffering any diminution of their 

way 
cows, sheep, goat*. 

Flnt Lmtioni In Tax Dodging 

Finally he came to a snare over which h« 
hesitated, for In apite of hfa calling he WB» a 
kindly man, able to apprehend and sympi- 
thlxe with my altuatlon. After a moment i 
hesitation over that particular blank hern- 
lightened me, not aa an aaiwaaor. but » n 

man and brother: 
"There's a question here about mooW 

in bank. If you aay you've got money in 

bank they'll -oak the savings 

It may be argued that if the heavy 

taxes had not been imposed upon the cor¬ 
poration* their net income in 1917 would 
have been that much greater. What might 

have happened in so exceptional a year as 
1917 is hard to say; but all business con- 

a matter of course charge up taxes 
of the coats of operation, like rent. 

......_—... >'<*i i> 
hard. The tax will come to about n» much 

aa a year's Interest." 
He then resumed his official rtlf »nd real 

the question: " Moneys In bank? 
I put my conscience in one scale and n»J 

enlightened self-interest In the other. s*l 
after an ahatruae feat in mental nnthinet* 
named a sum which he gravely entered .f 

the blank. So my first tax return was ao 
tually fal*e and my first assessor Iw-tf 
nantly introduced me to the gentle art of bo 
dodging. Illinois revenue laws com|iell-'f 

tax dodging as much as though an injune 
tion to that effect had been printed in re< 
ink at the top of the statute. The tax ■' 
personal property in the form of a saving* 
hank balance, abend, a note of hand of I 

mortgage ate up from half to two-third» £ 
the return upon the Investment. Drondlj 
speaking, nobody would pay such a m«n 

strous rate: and nobody, in |»recttral tin. 

was expected to. 
Humane avwssors, calling at small t* 

story frame houses which contained n 

other evidence of plutocratic 
piano, warned thr inexperienced ot tnc I" 
fall albeit standing firm on the canU"‘ 
point of assessing the piano. Of f™}” 
experienced citircn* who had a great « * 
of money in the hank and m bonds * ' 
mortgages needed no friendly warning -1 
manfully took care of themselves- 

Now and then somebody in the id 
legislature arose to remark, wnh <Uj‘‘P 
pearance of great indignation, that ChiMt 

banks, as shown by their published mportr 
held hundreds of millions of depowl*; 7* 
almost no money- in bank was ever rrpw> 
to the assessor; nor were bonds and mor 
gape reported. When the oraWrfi"-^ 
his outburst against tax dodgem «" 
members, who had yawned over the rl»| 

trap, promptly forgot it. 
(Cantinuod on Pago 36* 
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TUXEDO Tobacco has always been noted for 

careful ageing and blending—now we have 

added — something new — the guarantee that 

it reaches you Fresh FROM THE FACTORY 

rDonot accept 
this carton of 

fromyourjobber 

alter- 

When packed—each carton is dated here 

resh 

when you get it 

After tobacco has been 

aged, blended and packed 

he sooner you smoke it—the better it is. 

io today each carton of TUXEDO before 
t leaves the factory, is dated with the 
1st date on which it is to be sold. 

:ach package for your protection —is 
:d with t fended the white “Fresh” band. 

t is delivered to the dealer in small lots 

-even a carton of one dozen tins if 
lecessary. 

Hus insures that the dealer orders fresh 

rUXEDO frequently and continually, 
tnd further insures that the TUXEDO 
>ou smoke is fresh from the factory. 

Vsk your dealer to show you the dated 
arton. Notice the "Fresh” band. Buy 
i tin—try one pipeful and see how good 

resh tobacco really is. 

Ylou) 

Digitized by Google 
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as they went alone »» » 

5Bga~“ 

uti.m It u popular because it pretends valued at *3000. 

Kse£Se£&r^s3 J&sssft 
app^ vague aspirations for tecial jut- Joor.JJjhW*! 

jLTSttatsitsri ^nrl° 
(in on corporations were I000.000.WO early. g»vmg vai 

greater in 1*17 than in 1916. but the net * 
income of corporations, after taxes, was 110.000 a year, 

almcat exactly the same, so they ware aa only support hit S?£ they had been baterTt* net bj |bm* forlhera 

sslss.1 saa itrs?&£ sss a & 
Th*°flr»t fund foe* to pay dividends to die Z inherited 

stockholders; the aecordfund to retained from which he A> 
as surplus and reinvsated in new buildups, a year without 
msrh.nery. stock, of materials, and so not lay by anytl 
forth In short, it la added to the productive life-insurance pr 

* STEW 
Encroachments on Surplus hL^ndred'coatZr 

In 1916 American busineaa •« hugely {W «■* jnjuatki 
stimulated by European war demands, u to set up ar 
Net income of corooratioos. after paying which in actus 
UX». was *4.*00.000.000 mater than in rough** appro. 
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sifting and collating, so that today g 
odv who c arc* mo re for fact* than for K 

that one 

The trademark of 

the Hartford Fire 
Insurance Company 

is a guarantee of 

ability as well as 

willingness to pay. 
Back of it is a 

century-long record 

of business probity 
and unquestioned 

financial standing. 

By this trademark 

you can identify 
thoroughly sound 

indemnity against 

financial loss by 
fire plus the co¬ 

operation of trained 
Fire Prevention 

Engineers who 
seek out and re¬ 
move fire causes. 

anybody who cans more for facta than foe 

fancies can find out pretty easily and ac¬ 
curately how much income there is and wbj 
gets it—especially since the National Bu¬ 
reau of Economic Research published its 
report on income in the United States kit 
winter. And from equally good authority 
one can get a dependable line on what tb* 
rich do with their Income. 

The World War, as everybody know., 
brought a huge increase in American bud- 
neas profits. In 1917. net income of all 
corporations, before taxes, was double whu 
it had beer, in 1915. Net profits, befco 
taxes, remained big during the postwar 
boom. It is from these corporations that 
the rich mainly derive their Income. Dr 
David Friday, after reviewing all the eiv 
dence. concludes that probably not mure 
than a fifth of corporation profits in this 
period was spent by the stockholders *b> 
own the corporations. The remainder wi-m 

for taxes and for surplus that is, for the 
expansion of the country’s plant. One-lift*, 

of corporate profits In 1919 amounted to 
2M per cent of the total net national 

Unavoidable Injustice in 

Nobody knows how many stockholder* 
... American corporations spent this 21* 
per cent of the national income, nor whs: 
various forma the spending took. A we- 
si dr ruble part of the support of church*, 
for example, cume out of It. Many larp- 
corporations publish the number of holdin 
of their atock. lhr adding the* repo*, 
together you get a total running into mvhi 

figures. But it is impoaoibla to say l»* 
many duplications there ur«-on* man 
holding slock in two or more corporation' 
However, we are talking now of a I corpora- 
lions, the country-town pickle factory a. 
much u» the Steel Corporation, and a wry 
great part of the business of the country 

is done by cnr|>orations. So these corpiu- 
>n dividends are distributed among and 

or saved by many hundred 
e. The spending, or aquan- 
really rich is u very •moll 

_ national economic*. Incidentally 

they squander quite a bit of mono; m 
colleges, hospitals and art gallerlro wWl 
are supposed to benefit the public. What 
they blow in on themselves and their fam¬ 
ilies makes only a dot compared with tut- 

natlonal income. 

lion 

askauw 
a",ht 

Payers of Surtaxes 

Encroachments on Surplus 

was hugely 

What they put into surplus first and Is* 
is a far more Important tern in nationd 
economy. In the period of big profits Iron 

1916 to 1919 all corporations taken toptkr ad the Federal Government some I7.W-- 
.000 in taxes. In the single yew 9b. 

for which fuller reporUare *vrilsbktb*> 
same corporations paid over *900,OOWW 
in state and local taxes. In succeed nf 
years they doubtless paid more, u 
trend of taxes upward, I* or four boon 

. rale of thumb of war revenue years the total tax bill was surely o«r 
was to tax the rirh. on the prin- * 11.000,000.000. although war toxm **" 
if . man ha. a lot of money it not in effect the first year. Of**"" 

Prefits remaining niter M«nent d WJ 
■boat 65 per cent was distributed in di'> 
dends to stockholders, while 45 per re t 

was put into surplus. , 
So nearly half the profits which acm"| 

to the owners of the corporation*. »luT n corporation*, 

corporate taxes were paid, did not re*' 
the hands of the owners at all. J>"< *v, 
invested in plant by the corporation, 

is calculated that 60 per rent of corporal* 
dividends go to persons having 
fi’O.OOO u year or upward. Such Inn** 

nearly all the surtax* « not only pay nearly an >*>*■ V.V„iUiU 
who rot it and what they did with it. were personal Income but they furn»h W■»" 
subj«t* for guess and fancy. But in the of the funds for investment in *»<**»•>. 
last decade Income-tax returns, corpora- and mortgages. In the Uni tel SW» 
tion returns, excere-profit-tax returns and the jxMi.t of view of national cronornic*. ' 

- • ’ a mass of rich are far more important in their rvt. 

i Continued an 38' 

There's a Hartford agent near you 

HARTFORD FIRE 
INSURANCE CO. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company 

and the Hartford indent and Indem¬ 

nity Company writ* practically every 

form tjf insurance except life. 
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SHIRT BOARD DISCHARGING POINTS 3C/C SH/RTBOARO 

2*y/s 34‘kl3 

4~D/A. FLAT IDLERS SPACED 4'C/C 
lO~X /3 

\BEIT DOIVIN 

DRIVE PUUCY 

specified: 
SPECIAL GOODYEAR CONVEYOR BELT 

180'12 "5 PLY - He" COVER 
MATE RIAL- COSSETTES (SLICED SUGAR BEETS ) 

SPEED 2SI FT. PER MINUTE 
AMOUNT OF MATERIAL CARRIED TO DATE: 98.537 TONS 

INDEPENDENT SUGAR COMPANY 
MARINE CITY. MICH. 

LOADING CHUTE 

The Sugar-Beet Acids —and the G. T. M. 
"Thla ia tha bait we were looking for from the day we opened 

the plant," said the Superintendent of The Independent Sugar 

Company. Marine City, Michigan, lie wo» referring to the 

Goodyear Conveyor Helt specified by theG. T. M. —Goodyear 

Technical Man —after an expert analysis of the Company'* 

service requirements. 

"It aotiafiaa ua thoroughly," ia the final verdict. "It has 

served through two successful campaigns since October. 

1920. ia in splendid condition today, and. judging from its 

appearance, should last five more campaigns. It has withstood 

the destructive action of beet juices, has been easy to keep 

clean, and shows little sign of wear. We wish that every sugar 

man could know how our belt troubles have been so com¬ 

pletely solved." 

waiting for him. They had heard of theG. T. M. TheG.T. M.'s 

business was to hear about belt troublrs. 

Togathar. thay want ovar a vary point in the problem. They 

fitted together the practical knowledge of the Company's 

officials with their own conditionsof service, and theG. T. M.’s 

riperl knowledge of belting. The result was the G. T. M.'s 

recommendation of a special Goodyear Conveyor Belt. IflO feet 

long. 12 inches wide. 5-piy in thickness, with 1/16 inch cover. 

How it haa aarved efficiently and economically has been told 

in the plant superintendent's own words. In its first 100-day 

campaign, it carried 50.647 tons of sliced beets; in the second. 

47.890 tons. 11 is exposed to year-'round weather conditions in 

a variable climate, and in winter carries tons of frozen beets. 

It has resisted edge wear. 

The acida in baetjuicaa make short work of ordinary conveyor 

belts. The Independent Sugar Company spared no money 

trying to find belting that would resist these acids and with¬ 

stand the heavy edge wear developed in this type of convey¬ 

ing. The belting problem was costing them time and money, 

not only in frequent replacements, but also in frequent inter¬ 

ruptions in the work of the entire plant. 

Whan the G. T. M. stepped into the office of the Company, 

late in the summer of 1920. he found a chair and a welcome 

Thia ia tha way the G. T. Af. functiona, and the way Good¬ 

year Belts, scientifically specified to their work, serve the con¬ 

veyor and transmission needs of industry. You may have a 

problem, either of conveyingor transmission, which theG. T. M. 

can study with similar saving and profit to you. You can rely 

on his analysis and his recommendation of powerful, trouble- 

free and long-wearing Goodyear Belts. To get in touch with 

the G. T. M.. or for further information about Goodyear Bella. 

Hose. Packing, and other mechanical goods, write to Good¬ 

year. Akron. Ohio, or Los Angeles. California. 
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ot construction while they are producing 

S5S 

?£Tw*iv»- Meanwhile they wM« 

^Th^Urger the taxes the smaller the sur- 

ptaTstoSTh almost negligible exception* 
liia are a charge and burden on the na¬ 

tion’s industry, in whatever lorn they are 
levied. They fall on the consuming public 

or they come out of the surplus by which 
alone industry’ expands. Eloquent politi¬ 
cians have favored the notion that taxing 
the rich was the same thing as picking 
money off bushes or taking it out oft he air: 
in short, from the point of view of the great 
bulk of the population, it amounted to 

if that were true ft would make 
Utile difference how much money govern¬ 
ments squandered so long as they took it 
from the rich. There may be no logical 

connection of cause and effect, but it is 
a historical fact that the Congrmses which 
werv mmt tealous in taxing the rich were 
the greatest squanderer. of public money. 

syllable somewhere before the 
ment can be made. The farm 
factory or railroad or nation that 
all it produces year by year is i 
cannot build a fence or a tern 
highway except by borrowing 
from outside. 

You have read many tunes th 
is ss rich in natural resources as t 
Staten, and it has a greater p 
The natural resources and pop< 

f How ihe little folk, love ihe fairy- 1 

like brilliance of the COLEMAN \ 

QUICK-LITE Lamp! The pure- 

white 100 candle-power radiance of 

this famoue light seema to transform 

the entire room into a hallowed place, 

remembered in after >ear. becauea of 

Mother and the longed-for story hour. 

Use It All Over the House 
n.e QUICK-LITE gives «•**££( for 

every home task or diversion. Children 

need this mellow eye-saving light to 

•tudy by. It keeps young eyes young 

Older folks praise the Quick-Lite for 

its clear, even light that enables them 

to o. reed the whole evening 

through without eye-.train Nowicha 

to trim; no chimneys to wadi Can I 

•1..I1 fuel. Answers every need for 

heffer light throughout the house. 

C«f a Quick-Lite Today 
Um it tonight and ecerp night. More 

than 30.000 merchant, mil Quick- 

Lite*. Your nearest dealer surely 

, has them. If not. writo to ua. 

\ Department P-47. 

| THE COLEMAN LAMP CO I 
|i WKhlU. Kiau 
ft, CUe.ee UA,.- M 

Cans*.- r..i~r i TeessU. ^ 
K Is Cee*l Bettsls i M 

I ..I.— Oaufc I >1. C« . 

A 

Eastern Europe, including the ter 
formerly embraced in the Russtar 
Austro-Hungarian emptraa. are pretty 
what they were before the war. I 
great part of that region. Kidding ova 

!; without a loan—that is. 
ig in a surplus from the 

art up industry. Directly 
Germany was in much the 

but with better credit the 

invest several 

until the finished article la paid foe by 

the ultimate consumer several months will 
eiatae. during which the shoemaker must 
be paying out money for wages, coal, and 

so forth. He must have accumulated a 
great surplus, or borrowed it from other* 
who had accumulated it. before starting 
operations. So with nearly everything we 
buy. Modern factory production finally 
turn* out the article at a lower coat, but St 
requires more and more capital all the while 
and a bigger surplus to start operations. 

And if we atop anywhere along the line 

we get run over. For example, ordinary' 
building operations dropped much below 
normal as a result of the war. This condi¬ 
tion lasted only three years: but by that 
time the whole country was clamoring over 
an acute shortage of buildings. There were 
not enough dwellings or offices or garages 
or anything else in the building line: it 
was a national crisis of a small sort. With¬ 
out a surplus we couldn't have started 
l uildir.g again. Somebody had to advance 
money, which was a saved-up excess of 
production over consumption, tn pay for 
brick, lumber, carpenters, plumbers. The 
Middle West just now is interested in a 
Great Lakw-St. Ijwrence ship canal. It 
cannot possibly be built unle* a surplus 

terpnse of a physical nature that doe 
require a surplus to start it off 

And we're always thinking of new « 
prises. We think out a self-propelling 
mde and name it an automobile. Somet 
must have a surplus, if only of Si 
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(oleman 
Quick-Lite 

"The Sunshine of the Night’' 

rrmana were able to borrow hem and evray dolUr t** t*« 

ere, and so start afresh 
It il nurWAinf how much *uri>lu» ft ft burtWn oo the f*n*nu pubnc 
untry likeIheUnited Statm requires in public them ia no something for 

the present state of industrial evolution; 

and the evolution of industry is all in 
the direction of requiring more and mot 
Many of our grandfathers could recall 
time when shoes, for example, were m* 
by a cobbler whose plant consisted of 
I tench and a few tools. He bought a 
of pteem of leather that be could carry 
m his hand, made a pair of shorn and sold 
them - the whole transaction, from the pur¬ 
chase of the raw material to payment for 
the finished article by the ultimate con¬ 
sumer. occupying only a week 

Surplus Indispensable 

Kule.of.Thumb Taxation 

ought to be levied with intelligent 

regard to a citixen’a ability to support the 
government. That is a sound principle Hut 
atill mom theyoughlU.be levied with regard 

to the even sounder principle that almost 
•very dollar the ux collector takes comm 

or indirectly. 

For tha 
nothing in 

We have been told that tax™ ought to 
be dime! rather than indirect, and that a 
tax on roswumpUon is abominable because 

a ham a direct tax 

K^ISTol' 
or wa have a 

freight rates 
i or 

time 

the corporation that makm the shorn and 
tha asm. which tax la included in the price 
of the goods. In fine, we have much pious 
buncombe. Theomtical'y a graduated Ux 
on consumption would be Idml. for then s 
man would be taxed on what he spent, but 
not on what he saved 

Profits were taxed on a rule-of-thumb 
theory of normal and abnormal profits, the 
former bring regarded as innocent and .the 
latter as wiAed. But recent investigation, 

with much mom abundant data to work 
upon than ever before, has shown that the 

old theory of normal profit Is pure myth, 
at least In such a dynamic country as the 

United SUtea. The old theory supposed 
that if any line of business showed profits 
decidedly shove the average, capital would 

flow into that line and so bring profits down 
to the average -profits in business thus 
constantly returning to a normal level, just 

a level. 
i excellent theorist’s theory, 

for capital does act much like water, flow- 
ing by a form of natural gravitation. But 
the theorist* and the revenue legislators 
overlooked the cardinal fact that capital is 
only a medium, like water. Y ou can swim 

rr if you know how, or you can 
Not a great while ago a mere hi^h- 
girl humiliated me by swimming 

circles around me. I had as much water as 
As. but I^dkln’t know how to^uw it^wi 

ity is so much more important than capital 
that capital hardly counts. Anywhere in 
the United Statm. under normal conditions, 
s man who really know* how to use it car 

get capital. But capital cannot 
find the man who knows how to u 

u a melancholy list of 
testifies. Capital is only the 

by which ability acts, and profit* 
vary according to ability, not according 
to capita! 

Corporation repurl* mil rinwuruiiur 
t«x returns have shown conclusively that 
in a live country like the United State* 
there is no such thing as a normal or aver¬ 
age rate of profit. In every line of busi 

ts show the widest variation, for they 
not on capital but on ability. You 

can get a normal or average rate on capi¬ 
tal—namely. the average interest rate. But 
you cannot get u normal or average rate 

'"perhape I should here note an exception 
to the rule that profits vary according to 
ability* throughout the business field. In 
railroading, government has fixed a dead¬ 
line profit of 5»i per cent, which mean, 

that ability has been ruled out ol that 

portion of the field. 
But throughout the free business field 

profits show the widest variation. More¬ 
over. there is no doubt whatever that u 
concern making a high rate of profit may 
lie much more useful to the public thun one 
making a low profit in the same line ol In¬ 
dustry. Unless the high profit is due to 
fraud it must be due to ability, which 
means that the concern is Introducing new 
idea,, new processes, new methods that 
finally.enrich the nation’s industrial tech¬ 
nic. Such a high-profit concern ought to 
be rewarded by a remission of taxes, In¬ 
stead of being penalized. The low-profit 
concern is very likely wasting capital, labor 
and materials, and ought to be fined in¬ 

stead of being held up as a model. 
Everybody Is sore uhout taxes on the 

two or three days in a year when he ts 
paying taxi*. The rest of the time ho for¬ 
get* them. Experienced legislators know 
thut-and act upon it. It ha, long bwn 
an axiom with them that after a hncf 
spawn the public will patiently swallow any 

dose in the way of fiscal legislation, if H U 
sugar-coated with some buncombe. rlio 
beloved tariff is one Illustration. Ten yean, 
•go. when revolt again.t the I'liync-Aldrich 

Tariff Act split the Republics;. Party, 
cheerful lay observer* said. Well, at any 
rate, they’ll never try that agsm. hit 
your experienced legislator merely smiled; 

and now. having stirred a little moro kero¬ 
sene and axle grease into the compound, he 
is calmly administering It again. Our old 
but lusty friend the Rivers and Harhort 

Bill U another illustration. 

More Emotion Than Arithmetic 

In the recent painful |»erl.>d of deflation 
public opinion really compelled some gov¬ 
ernmental deflation, and (\mgrras actually 
ordered a material reduction in taxation 
which goes against the natural rongrra- 

grain Juat M .pa>dn< ««• 

tatlon by 
billion 

*C*_ 
■gainst‘the natural individual grain, 
having responded to pul.lle indignal < 

reducing government cxi-'iidlture* a billion 
or so, your oxiwrienced legislator shows his 
opinion of the public’, teal intrlligcm* 
by pro posing fairly in the same breath 
to issue four or five billion dollars of gov¬ 
ernment I O U’s In order to psy soldier* 
bonuses, without making any provision 
whatever for the redemption of the paper 

when it falls due. When it does fall doe the 
public must pay it of course. MeunwhiK, 
In a cheerful faith that the public can t 
think that far ahead, the legislator pomU 

one hand with pride to his reduction o Convent expenditure, and the other 

with equal pride, to Ua soldiers 
bonus. When the paper falls due and « Ik 

iKiblic has to pay he will he pointing botn 
hands with pride at something else. 

But experienced legislator* could not pull 

off stunt* of that kind except that in the 
matter of fiscal legislation the public has 
been brought up on buncoml*. II *' 
charted our courae more by arithmetic and 
Ira. by emotions we should navigate bettor. 

The first thing to do about taxes tow 
reduce them. The public mu*l be fearfullj 
short-minded if it soon forget* the recent 
demonstration that government. «■ 
pressed by public opinion, can lop a bubo" 
nr so from appropriation* and «iU be «tx 
actly as useful bs it was before. No 
imrt of the general irritation against taxa 

automatically from the general con¬ 
viction that governments squander mono. 

After all reductions, plenty of 
remain. A9 to them I should like Ip ■**£ * 
movement toward that alluring collectiy» 

society in which everybody is happy. '“ 
selfish and just, and tin? hay is ""ves'*' 
automatically and dinner practically «** 

itself. I would start modestly with 
Let’s accept them a* our rontnbuticn w 
the necessary common enterprise ol C”. 
Moment, -too desperate attempt* to sni.v 

man on sumewuuy else, throw 0Ut*J 
quacks who appeal only to our emoti"" 
and prejudices—and cull in some <H*ln.,f_r 

rated experts to deal with the subject 
tifially. 
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Power to Get Out—Speed on the Road 
Combining these fuctors in the same truck is one of the 

Seven Steps Ahead by which CMC trucks insure better haulage 

Motor truck transportation has hereto¬ 

fore been limited by the inability of any 

one motor truck to provide both profit- 

making road speed and ample pulling 

power, with economy of fuel. 

The CMC Two-Range Transmission by 

solving this perplexing problem has 

opened up new and almost limitless op¬ 

portunities for heavy duty trucking. Its 

simple, practical multiplication of eco¬ 

nomical engine power Into new and 

greater power at the wheels—into faster 

speed on good roads, marks an epoch in 

motor truck development. 

The three and one half ton CMC develops 

66.92 per cent more gear reduction In low 

gear and 22.i per cent more speed in direct 

drive than is averaged by five other lead¬ 

ing trucks of the same capacity. 

And It does it with an economical engine, 

operating at a proper, governed speed. 

This exclusive CMC improvement is only 

one of the several distinctive features 

producing better, cheaper and more en¬ 

during truck operation than has hereto¬ 

fore been approximated. 

In first cost. too. GMC trucks are a step 

ahead. No trucks of like quality have 

been offered before at these prices. 

General Motors Truck CoMPAHY-ron/iac. Michigan 
Division of General Motor* Corpuration 

I ton. JIWi 1 ton. SU79; J', ton. W*SS; S ton. tW9; ch.ui. only. »t the factory: tax to he added 
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Cantina** from Pago St 

„ a-fnUv late for Stonewall," That's the way I was with Ben ami 

I Mys "that I'd really better slip along Stricky. Dear old Bert! He was kind of 
hMne'" loneaome in our town, I guess on account 

riehi*” uvi Strickv. jumping up of having too much artistic temperament 
-d pabW hklid. "Ill -ee Bonnie to get along with the other inhabitants. ye. 

|I—t ahJe YOU lock up. I'll be right not enough to get out and show them. So 
h»fk ‘ ’ be picked on me as a method of wif- 

“t'kwe vnur mist1’’ sav* Bert. "But I expression, and had me all dated to do the 
on uke a hint^hen it's registered with things he'd always wanted to. I liked hi. 
IT u - believing in me. He was the only one in 

"Good night* Bert!” I aaya over my town that did, but I didn’t believe he knew 
«hcaildtr aa 1 tucked my ann into Stricky’*. And now the very snappiest worldlrat 
" Rrmember you're a friend of mine!" man that had ever shown around our parts 

,_.i ,v., jk. t_0 of ua jHpp«l out into came along and backed him up! 

the cold wet'street that didn’t seem a bit Well, when Stricky’* fashionably shed 
e ther cold or nasty any more, but like the footsteps had dud uwuy 1 look the lamp 

road to heaven or something. And as we —* ' 
walked along Stricky pulled a line of lad- 
ding that would of done any girl’s heart 

rood if only they’ had been able to listen 
uadividedly. But I eouldn 
thinking what would I do 
saw where I lived? What would 1 say? 

How would I get away with it? I was wor¬ 
ried dean through. 

"Say. listen, suppose I hadn't run up 
here to stay overnight with Bert! ’’ Stricky on 
•aa saying. ’’Just by accident. as one 
might say. And say, lut*n. do you know 
he had to drag me to that show by main 
fore*? What an earape, eh, baby? Say. I 
wouldn't have mimed you for a million 1 
And to think 1 imagined tonight waa going 
to be punishment! You won t mind 
•peaking of it. Bonnie, but lf« not only than 
your looks, it’s your daaa. that'i ’ ’ 
Nothing small time about you! If there la 
one thing make* me glad, it’s daaa, and you 

sure have -*t it!" 
Well, I didn't fee4 any 

when he aaya that than before. Because we 
had reached ray home, and he would have 
to know the awful truth. The house waa 
looming up before us now. right in the 

Mdl°^ero<TbTdoIId shutters, kidded myself a) 
especially the high-up one* In the man- regular hero out 
sard roof, give it a forbidding appear- than 1 rally needed to. ..... 
ance. even at night, and the pair of Iron Well, my bedroom waa what had been 
stags on the wide lawn seemed sort of to the servants’ dining room In the old days, 
move in the awaying light of tha street and this night I crept acres* the kitchen to 
lamp. The front waa all dark of course, it without disturbing anybody but a fee 
but down in the basement aide entrance mire in the wall, and set the lamp down on 
pop had left a lamp burning for me. the dre-wr in front of Milton Sherrill* 

"Well, this is as far aa I go!” I says, faded old photo, which I still kept there, 

laughing nervously. Hut 1 hardly noticed it. All it meant to me 
• What!” exclaimed Stricky. "Is this just then waa that it stood guard to my 

where you live? The biggeat place in town, amateur but absolutely secret safe-deposit 
isn’t it?" vault Late aa It waa I wanted to reasmin; 

’’1 gunaao.” I replied. myself with a flash at what I had parkid 
He didn’t say anything at one*, but away In the little drawer against which 

somehow his manner changed. I could feel Milton was leaning so smilingly. So I 
it even in the dark as he took my elbow flecked him aside and. digging under my 
politely and started piloting me up the tar pair of white gloves and my two veils, my 
path toward the front door. sample of French perfume and my real IK# 

’’I’m really awfully glad to have met handkerchief, took out my savings-bank 
you. Min Bonnie.” he aaya. more In the book, opened it. made sure the last total 
manner he had used luck in the hall. “ I really said four hundred berries, give the 
hope you won't think I've had an awful blc-*ed numerals a h.-arty good-night ki*. 
cru«t, the way I’ve talked. I had no idea and stuck the stuff all back where It be¬ 
wail -you ar* not going to forget me?” longed. 

’’ Its the other door-where the light I didn't pull off a great deal of sleep, how¬ 
ls." I aaya. "And how can I forget you ever, but lay a long time staring at live ban 
when I’m going to get a contract from of light the street lamp threw on the veiling, 
you?" acting out all kinds of acenea in my mind, 

"Of rtftirae!” aaya he. Then ha took off where I turned down leading producers, re- 
hk hat. very rwpectful and charming, fused to marry millionaire*, and had my 
"Good night,’he aaya. "It’s been delight- maid cleaning my jewels, and ao forth. In¬ 
ful. You will hear from me soon." cidentally, 1 sure hated myself for having 

"Good night, don’t forget!" 1 says, and saved every cent that had come my way for 
went in. dosing the basement door behind the last four years! Because, as far as I hail 
me. 1 stood there against the wall a minute, heard, they weren't giving away tickets » 
listening to the sound of hia fooUtepa going la* Angeles that season. Sweet daddy, some 
away down the quiet street and wondering dreams, 1 had! And then the firat thing | 
■hat it was had changed him in those last knew. I was sitting up in lied, realizing Hut 
few moments. Why the sudden respect? the bell I heard was not the Prince of «•]" 
It wasn t cold feet, that was a ranch. It railing on the telephone, but the alam. 
was awe. He was impressed. Good land! clock remarking that the kitchen stove 
Impressed with the house! That was it. went out if neglected after aix o'clock. 
The enormous old show place of Stonewall I took the hint, still in the magic ha* 
Center. I leaned back against the wall which had sprung up around me last nlgm- 
and laughed into ray handkerchief so's And as I dressed I looked out of the barred 
pop wouldn’t hear me. Way down the window at the dead grass and old leave- 
strrrt somebody—Stricky. most like had that pop had for two months now been con- 
begun to whistle. You’d be Surprised. sidering raking up. I shivered as I looked 

’’Ill say he would." I whispered, "if he The basement window brought the l»“" 
knew pop and me was the caretaker* here! ’’ about level with my nose and I could am«- 

.. its damp odor even through the »■*- 
“ Down at the depotthe 6:06 was whwOing- 

AIN’T it funny how « person you have Stricky would be going out on that, lie a 
known all your life can tell you a thing have to, if he waa leaving first thing, 

again and again and you don’t believe he’d said, for we had only one rnornlW 
thrm. and then all of a sudden some perfect train out that time of year. Stricky on ns 
stranger blows in and milk the same line way to California-where they had sun ana 
and you take their word for it without even flowers and—oh, gee—everything! 

swallowing twice? ICentinaod on Pago «*> 

and started for my room, walking easy so'* 
not to wake up pop. Of couru? wo hod just 
the basement of the house, but those four 
rooms was the only home I could rempfn* 

of ber, pop having got the job of looking 
after the place when mom died. And * 
lucky thing for ua that Milton Sherrill de¬ 

rided to keep the house from sentiment, 
even though the family was all dead but 
him, and he lived out in California himself, 

* r coming F.ast once in a great while, 
op had accepted this caretaking Job bo¬ 
x' it was rauuer than earning rent money. 

Mr. Sherrill didn't pay pop for looking 
after thing*, but rent free k rent free, and 
pop, I auppoar, did the work until l was 
big enough to. though I can hardly nmem- 

id my l>er such a time. 1 couldn't have boon more 
i seven year* old the Amt day I cleaned 

to me. the braaa on the front door of my own ac¬ 

cord, Inspired by Milton Sherrill's photo¬ 
graph. which I had swiped out of the parlor 
upetalm and put on my bureau. The ownrr 

like cheering had an awful nic* face, and had been about 
twenty years old when Bert made this cab¬ 

inet photo of him. 
I used to think Milton smiled appreci¬ 

atively whenever I took especial care of 
mother'* thing*. Anyway* 1 

that way, making » 
dm and doing more 

The E*terbrook Pen Mfg. Co. 
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CHEVROLET 

Jor Economical Transportation 

For Business Men— 

The Utility Coupe 

720 
f. o. b. Flint, Michigan 

T.Hirin* . . . $525 

Rojtltier , . . 525 

^Plwogt, Sedan 875 

4-I’nMcnRcr Coupe 850 

UiUiiy Coup* - 720 

Llfhc Delivery . 525 

Commercial Chassis 465 

A* iti name implies, the Chevrolet Utility 
Coup* is a car of great usefulness. 

It sets a new standard of convenient, reliable, 
economical personal transportation and has 
been designed especially for— 

Business men—It is easy to handle even 
in congested traffic—easy to park in the 
smallest of spaces—light weight—speedy— 
quick in the get-away—very comfortable and 
always dependable. 

Salesmen—U broadens the salesman's ter¬ 

ritory-makes it possible to make more calls 
in a day—increases his volume of business 
and his earnings—is low in first cost end the 
most economical coupe in the world in the 
cost of upkeep. But in addition it e fiords 
the salesman protection in all kinds of weather, 

keeps him fit physically and in good appear¬ 
ance to call on his customers, it is a car he can 
be proud of and is fully in accord with 
the character and dignity of the highest 

grade firms. 

Professional Men — The decided advantages 

of such a car for doctors, lawyers and all pro¬ 

fessional men is apparent. It provides an ever- 
ready means of transportation rain or shine 
with the same protection that would be 
afforded by the finest limousine at less than 
the cost of most open cars. 

The Chevrolet Utility Coup* is built on the 
famous New Superior Model Chassis, with its 
powerful valve-in-head engine—strong, de¬ 
pendable. economical. 

It has a high-grade Fisher body with deep, 
comfortable seats upholstered in gray whip¬ 
cord. plate glass windows with Tumstedt 
window regulators, double ventilating wind¬ 
shield and extra wide doors. 

It possesses full modem equipment including 
* cord tires and legal head light lenses. 

The rear compartment contains more than 

14 cu. ft. It will hold a 36-inch steamer trunk 

and still have ample room for merchandise, 

samples, luggage, instrument cases, grips, ad¬ 

vertising matter, etc. 

It will pay you to see this Utility Coup* at 

the show room of the nearest Chevrolet Dealer. 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Division of Qeneral Motors Corporation 

Chevrolet Motor Company is the 

World’s Large* Manufacturer of 

QUALITY Automobile* 

There are 5000 Chevrolet Dealer* 

and Service Statioc 

the world 

Application* will he contidcred 

from High-Grade Dealer* in ter¬ 

ritory not Adequately Covered 
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■ _.,.a finA a iofa OT account of quiet Bort of man. you couldn t tell how 
JZSZOZJmwoS 'Why don’t you old he was siandinK there and telling pop 

' Do you expect to how much he liked the way the place w*, 
Kv ^tdnc still and looked after, and pop swelling out hi* shirt 

«*• •,#£22pCE & fit** and accepting all the prate. 
S3jf wouM you surge*t, I. a kid of leas than twelve year* old, but 

‘ rt pop"un- the real author of all this cleanness, had hid 
**.r*i -SfTni,,rl on anything you behind the door peeking at them and get- 
«urbed. Sure. 1 U act on an> uu. t j U||g n0 morp than a picture actor out 

Wen T had to think hard for a minute of work! But I waa trembling while 1 Ib- 
iVvadd answer that, because tened to the owner talking in a deep voto- 

two betorc i a-hirh we had like the lowest-toned bell in our chimes. 1 
r^ethTn ^"month, regular, and worshiped Milton Sherrill and why not? 

; rj JrreMions had run kind of I didn't know one thing about him 
i ^wwfd^Ttehim Mump me. not This day. though, tu I straightened out 
5, ™ the candlesticks with the uU dintl,- 

^nd iTThe world free for anyone with a dangle, on the parlor mantel and puLl 
“ifj -.t-h I rattled the dishes the hand-taunted window shades down 

to «tlhuP withnw even. Mr. Sherrill seemed only u glumly 

nlk*and 'as usual *duing the job on hand dream, and instead of him I thought ii the 
i Vr..1 brought r«ult* in more warm, real Slricky. 

'iJ*00d hr°Ug 1 I held a long talk with Slricky. in my 
••I I uvi “Do YOU know imagination, pulling all the clever gags I 

,vj Khn*>?Uiat Swilr that’s Uken up hadn’t thought of last night while he ns 
£ old Rri.ion farm, had to send all the around and walking with my refined dftu- 

Haven for the tractor he tante droop, which I had forgotten to iar. 
^eh?’" And then 1 heard pop yell from aero* the 

TOin what of that?" MVS POP. street to come and say how many coupcw 

“TIktVIoS 2. uMit in thiaTmlory.’’ went with three package of Extra Cut To 
M«^A^d «“r^ chlnnr to Si tree- bare* for Mr. Schoonnuutker. So I nyi 
... why don’t you jump in and ret "Pardon me, Stricky, old thing—don t for- 
£ a^w I.W the teyw Tt the garLe get the «... tract U ta I" and slummedput 
Jfnk^f U’" K of the house and over to the sure l*lut. 

"That's a smart idea1" mv* pop brightly. pop could ruin the first sale of the morning 
\rJ thf t^.Ul?ust “ft me TWw There isn't a child living liut what bs 

, much shout mfihai.ia as the neat helped to raise their parents; that * a tact 
lk? and at that! But probably few have had more difficult 

J1 I’d have to do u to talk 'em into buy- on- than pop. Hardly had I got over to 
.u. cxMnmiMionl" the store than pop dlamivered he had to go 

i-ThatVuI uva with the faint hot"* down street. Well, he had to, I knew that, 

hat*!£.« irouWEringup inm2 Vv?ry He was oblige to go and hold up the left- 
one we ixi a coherence. "You could hand side of the poaboflto front iter, b«- 
iakc a hie r-jervm of it. pop. We'll write cause if he was to miss a day alter all tnev 
% US Haven* agency tonight.” years very likely the building would raw 

“W* will thatl^tum pop. "And 1 m. But I didn't say anything except al 
urM fW toX onTS tte before old right, and set to work unpackfugs Ik.. «( 

lu*hwell rom— down on us for his money!” lcJlyjx.jss thst had just come, and armig- 
the *fit to ing them like a bououet in a vase on the 

.hrrr Pike’s bov with hit bicycle wa« al- counter. And then all I had to do wus th' 
t^dv waitmc for th# Clarion*, and for a arcounU. thr rl«aninf up, a little wUa'K 
»hik 1 th#rr looking aflrr pop, half taking. and 1 waa frw to ait down la'twivti 
niandhS 55rlaiy thr air-tight Hove and tho magaii^ iUnl. 
.il • va drive him to work vrtl wh<»rr 1 cmkiW tout my tm»a on thi* o«t ami 
Hr went into the ramshackle little old »ach the other easily, with all HmJbuIii 

hoi uf . store. Pike’s boy following him, the world to read, and no interniptK- 

ind I t.K.k off my cap and wrapiwr, slipped except now and then .. customer 
nto my on*-pi«w model of black serge When one came I would.tnigglrto^ 
. ,lh the U-.U that I had copied out of one feet and inake a Ing sa e like a hof c £ 

J I he fashion maraxmea we carried on our bacro or three one-ccnt stamp- 
.ew» sund. aiM then I done iwp’s round of we done at least a dollar . worth 
ihe up.ta.ra, which I made every n»«« Wore noon, but not a ways. And n 

right and morning just to lie sure every- I would ait and reach for Xh<> magaun«w 
thing waa O.K. one after another, until what I didn't knou 

If I do aay so. that house was kept in ■bout the real world the world that-'■ 
corxlition. Evrr>*thinff h»d Wn left th* nUndafdii, wasn't worth bowmni 

iitft likr it waa when old Mr*. Sherrill died, over. ..... a u. 
and it was furnishrd complete. Out of the Ain’t it remarkable the educational In 

ark, 1 goew, for the stuff waa not real old fluences we got |mt up In mugaxine form, 
antique*, which I like pretty well. «.pe- I never looked at the cheap *w*j 
cially the clean new one* that they make hardly. I deliberately let It be while pn* 
nowaday-.. The Sherrill furniture was off a lot of culture. I knew exseti) 
mostly of s sort of Mump* design, the plush waa to be wore as quick aa sny N«'» ««« 
bong puffed way out in the wrong place Ci.v girl did. and how the VamidJU 
like a swelling, but intending to lw like looked on the Avenue. wh« breed of doj 
that: mod the wood was mostly black wr.l- wa. all the rage. I was f«m Utar wMt}' 
nut carved with a crochet needle, by the appearance of the special Boojrttr WT 
b-k. of it. Flowered c.rpeu with flower. Colby-Droil that had been built for . 

. a . C*mtinu*d P*T* 

Watch ThisL££tt££sS 
y-s, | ately switched my mind to . 

Column ^fflVgaaaa*- 
myself, sticking my curb u.-.d SOME people “thank their stars" weight boodoucp that I u»d 

for thmrgood luck. And / thank Utapt «5 

my stars for mine. Only it so happens .<Ca!m ^-n n<r». and do toe 

that my stars are flesh and blood and day, and tomorrow win dope 

they are engaged in the commendable L 

work of making high-class moving- dfpu. 

pictures for you. out of his room. 

I’d like to take them all in my lap. “Li that yourself Mining al 

daddy fashion, and tell them how d«r?" Je 

much I appreciate the pictures they ^“YknowT^ thb late! 

have made and are making. Hut I have a scuttle of coal up foe yt 

am a small man and it can t be done, ing!" „ . .. 

So I'll lalk about them here. L bind t! 
In previous chats have mentioned Rich "“*• 1 n* 

occlieni .Mi.HOUSE PETERS. b» over to the 
PRISCILLA DEAN. MATT MOORE, them to be late grtuag mou'>< 

VIRGINIA VALLI. REGINALD DENNY ' 
.ml ART ACORD. Ami now I w.m lo talk languidly dropping into ha P 
about some ol ihe other, -ho are helping .o ll.ng*>wnfora«,^Ortablert 

make UNIVERSAL a houwhold -oni. »h«t WgfiyjSg 
_ ilwm r.ii-un conre. my pmiy. in. 

- - # h4oot ^ * WA BonnW. whmt on earth i 
lor a t0 aR4j a iihow out a 
fuM younc ch«p Uk- that, last ni*ht?M 
Who —m H*,~ " Whatur you mean, pop? 

V A -1 ekapa. rid- °Ul 
- hard, fighie fun- "Sure that part was all righ 

JMIP ously and smiUa swooping down on a third 

A^J/9^ through it alL I should have the bovs runnm 

UK3BEKT RAW1JNS0N 

Great play*, treat at tors and act r rases, wan- 

dcrfuldiircting-thcseare making UNIVER¬ 

SAL pictures sought alter, and you will never 

see all that is best in pictures until you see 

them. Ask your Manager to keep an eye 00 

UNIVERSAL PICTURES and forthcoming 
release*. CARL LAEMMLE. President 

UNIVERSAL > 
PICTURES jg 
1600 Broadway, New York Chy 
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Six Years Without Overhauling 
The Story of a Remarkable Motor 

That Improves on Carbon 

DOWN in the beautiful Pennsylvania lulli is a actually make* use of the carbon that works havoc in 

motor car that has to its credit a record of per- the usual type of motor. 

fo,m,n« ilmc,, "**}•"*'. The end body. ,oo. h.v, been .dm.Mbly 

I he car is a WiHys-hnight purchased «. years ago hv ^ ^ to h ,ht p€tfteAm of |hr mo|(>r 

Mrs. Vinta M. Padl of Hickory. Pa., and smee that * ^ 
time driven between thirty and forty thousand miles. The new multiple-disc clutch, insuring positive, smooth 

In all this time the car has never been overhauled, nor lhr cushion drive, and the case 

has a wrench been used on it for any purpose other *"h "hich the car steers make it the ideal car for 

than change of spark plugs. women driver*. The long. low. graceful lines of the 

Willys-Knight owners w,ll not be greatly surprised at bod>. ‘°°- w*hmorf mw1lwn'fal ’Stages 

this recotd. for tlaily enperience with thn car proves its j° make ,hr Willys-Knight unusual value at its new 

extraordinary simplicity and freedom from trouble. P***’ r»J7V 

The unusual design and construction of the WiUvs- One ride in this car will number you among the thou* 

Knight motor is one of the big reasons for the car's sands of new friends responsible lor the greatest increase 

trouble-free performance. The silent sleeve-valve motor in sales that Willys-Knight dealers have ever known. 

WILLYS-OVERLAND. INC.. TOIJEDO, O. • Canadian Factory: WiltywOrerland, ltd.. Toronto 

The Willys-Knight Motor Improve* With Vie 

: TOURING $ 1*7* : COUPE $1*7* : SEDAN Szoq^ : F 0. b. 7 

The m j poppet rah* The 

ordinary motor loift po»er 

cation yoMtn. 

Thn if the It'illyt Kmght 
ihnc-ruhe that nuka me 

of K.trkon. The motor ac 

tujtty impmiet nth nee. 
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absolutely clearly lor the first tune tut pop 
VM lull of health. He wasn't a day over 
forty-threw. and not a thiiy aUed him but 

double lor him. „ , 
And as I kept on stann* I also all of a 

sudden saw the reflection of a youn* 
woman -a grown woman m his eym- It 
was mv~lf oI course. Somethin* wild and 

tuWird i:n in me Urn. und no mother 

S2-Sw?er ifrr.d^ ber twlbl did 
my oavfep. I actually felt fake I was 
huttir.e them to me and crowing. « * 
five them up I was lost. Pop was cooin* 

"‘““wrinS^r-wfcw will ye pay it off?" 

Lrivohim‘straight look then, and cmme 

back at him like a *b»t 
"Nevre! ” 1 says. 
Pop five a Uurh and rot to hu fort. 
-7m. you wUI. Bonrue dearie. hr says. 

"Why. you wouldn’t let u* be ruined when 
you have the moor}- in hand !" 

"Ua!" I say* But he didn’t aerm to 

“Well. I’ve *ot to be *oin* now.” say. 

he. "If you nmd me for anythin* at the 
store I’U be down to the poolroom until the 
5:11 row out, and I’ll be at the depot for 

that. 
"AD right. pop." I aaya Itatle-dy. never 

movie* until he was «one. Then, disre¬ 
garding the store entirely. 1 sat down on 
the newrest |>la<« - the edge of the table it 

wws -and thouiht hard. 
Funny how money affects life, ain’t it? 

Busts up any kind of relationship that 
ahum it in any way. Look at me and pop! 
Or any friend you have loaned it to! The 

demand that I five pop my kale was what 
finally opened my eyes to him. And one 

been inddinr myself shout bring *ood to 

him. I hadn't really torn rood to pop. 
In making thin*, easy for him I'd pretty 
nrwr made it ImpowiMe for him to help 

himself. If I was to *o away and leave 
him flat he'd have to work or starve, and I 
knew bow well he liked to rot-none 
better! I was all that stood between him 
and work, and I was about to move. 
Where he’d Und l didn’t know. I didn’t 

honewtly care Just then, either. 
When a twrson who isn't accustomed to 

handhn* bi* decisions actually does make 
one it is a food idea to act prompt, before 
somethin* influences you sfainst your true 
instinctive judgment. 1 waa *oin* to I>c- 
Angrlra. that much had b.rn decided 
before Stricky saw me home last nl*ht. I 
• as under are. and if pop rrwlly wanted to 
be could take my money away from me. 
The answer was to go at once. Of course 
on the other hand 1 had not wanted to 
start until I had my contract in hand. But 
•hat difference did that rrwlly make? 
Stricky had said, in front of Bert, that he 
would rive me one. and what did I care it 
he sent it back home to me or if I ai*nrd in 
his office out West? Either way would be 

,U Hut*/the truth is to be known, it wasn’t 
any noble motive* about savin* pop from 
himself or raakin* a fortune to restore our 
family to a position we never had that de¬ 
cided me to do like 1 did. It was sheer 
terror that pop would *et around me if he 
knew in advance. I made up my mind he 
shouldn’t know unt.l the last minute, when 
it would be too late. 

My heart brat so hard it nearly smoth¬ 
ered me. but I slid off the table and stood »©n my feet. 1 would *o today! On 

II. Instinctively I started gathering 
up the dirty dishm. and then I put ’em 
back—cokL *reasy fool and all. 

"Let him wash ’em!" I says aloud. 
"He’s eaten off them and got* free often 

dOCk ""d 

COItnSL afttrca?atrMdy. m'tte bank 
would be open until three. I crabbed up 
my coat, flopped poor Milt over on his 
face, dug out my bank book like a terrier 
looking for bonce, and half an hour later I 
warn back with my money. 

Alone in my disordered room I fussed 
about where to hide it. trying each com¬ 
partment c4 ray puree, but there was too 
much. Then I remembered something I 
had read some place, and stuck the main 
roil into my stocking. You see 1 was suit¬ 
ing out right. Then I commenced packing 
ims important things, beginning with the 
cabinet photo cl Milton Sherrill and ending 
with a handful <* -ample* of toilet soap, 

cold cream and tooth paste which had luck¬ 
ily come in the day before. I didn’t go ntwr 
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People shouldn’t 
read this 

advertisement who are con¬ 

tent with ordinary heating 

methods—to whom the dirt, 

uncertainty, inconvenience 

and expense of keeping com¬ 

fortable with coal is not an 

affliction — 

who are very rich 

42 I tC*mttnm+4 frvm* 

and the boded dinner which 1 had 
in* on the back of it my stock look a awful 

But there are a good many others 

-who dread the approach of win¬ 

ter. To them, say we burn gai. 

Get your fuel through a pine, save 

storage space, use it only when anil 

where you really tirt.i it, and pay 

for it as you use it. 

enjoy 5 a m in winter 

V? 
With the Clow Gastkam Heat¬ 

ing System-burning gas and gen¬ 

erating steam hcat-cach radiator 

is n heating plant in itself, individu¬ 

ally controlled. They can lie turned 

on or off instantly and left in cx- 

Iwised positions, unlighted, without 

danger from freezing. 

and like broomwork 

Gastkam heat is healthful—iust 

properly humidified—and as clean 

as electric light. The housewife docs 

not have soiled curtains and a sooty 

cellar—the storekeeper reduces his 

loss from dirt spoiled stock. 

Investigate 
Gon.tM hexing esn be used *ny»hcrc 

— rciidencn, simps, school*, churches, ihcs- 

trw. etc. Tlw Clow rcptcwnuiivc in jour 

town will explain ihc 
ftVfttrm unit. 

u^UM'v Alt 

dump. Tho was Kfcbypc. He 
was just as cheerful and charming as ever, 
but h» first word*, as I kelpeo him tocab¬ 
bage, kind of took all the pep out of me. 

"1 been thinking over that tract** idea 

Bonnie darling" he »y». 
no good, after all. Setoonmmrkrf m>t to 
thinks I could get the agency all ngbt . but 
how about demonstrating the blame thing? 
I’d have to be off in the backwojMa working 
one toe ihe benefit of acme farmer. and 
strainin’ me back or something, and then in 
the rad perhaps make no sale after all! 

" Welhyou'd have to work for aMfe rf 

eoureet" f »>*- "What do you expert? 
"Bewides. I couldn't leave the store v*ry 

well." pop went or.. “And it would M me 
up hiuily. in ewe something big turned up 

I see!” I say., short. Not that I had 
honestly thought pop would go through 

with Che plan. "I see *ay» I- . 
about the mortgage that's coming due on 

lh« store?** 
"Oh. that!” aav. pop airily, rebewd at 

having made another successful cocape. 
" I made a mistake about that I” 

"How?” say. I brrothlrody. 
"It’s due next week, not two weeks from 

-rcffssvias'tt.jas. 
me. I couldn't eat anottoc mouthful. 

"Pop!" I says. “What on earth'll you 

d°"0h. old Bush well will let it rid. again 

for a while. I dare -jl’WW 
fully. ” He’s a decent oM feller! 

"No. he won’t, pop!” I enrd real «- 
died now. "You know to Mid tod fore- 
rlose. and I don’t blame him ! He a tod 
patience enough! You got an idea that by 

laying down on folks you can just naturally 
make them carry you! Butyou’ll do it once 

too often, lemme tell you!’* 
"Sush. Bonnie dear, don’t raise yer 

voice." says pop. with all the rmtlemwe 
and patience in the world. " Haven « 1 
often told ye a loud voice -sen'l ladyhke?" 

" I don’t care!” I aborted angrily. “I’m 
no lady! I’m a slave, that’s what lam. and 
I'm fed up with it 1 If you won’t help me by 
going to work I won’t help you by 

’’Stare, darhng""and you know I'd 
for you if l could find anything to do." pop 
declared smoothly. "Any one would think 
I had no affection for you at all! And you 
the smart young girl that ye are! Why. 
who hut a clever girl would of saved the 
money ye have. Bonnie? Eh?" 

There was n little lienee then 

"What money?" I any. sullenly. 
’■Well. I know they paid ye twenty-five 

dollars for the photo ye iicesd for Sweet- 
brentb Tooth Paste." says pop. counting on 
his fingers. “And then there’s the sub¬ 
scriptions you’ve toen taking in for Tropics; 
the commissions must to amounting to 
seventy-five dollars by now. That s a hun¬ 

dred. and_" 
"Hold on. pool" I says fiercely, getting 

to my feet and shoving back from the table 
while I glared at him acre— that hateful 

1 w*ppyfood. "Holdon-that’smy 
my very own. Don't you dast to 
can touch it!" 

’’But. good heaven, child dear" 
pop. "You haven't spent it?" 

’I have not. and I’m not going to!” I 
says. “ 1 give you my work in the store and 

| run the house and never get a cent for it. 
: and if I do extra work outaide. that 

I ’’Come here, darling!” nays | 
of course it's your owr. money! 
deny it? But ye wouldn’t let the little ihoo 
go? W here would we get any living at all 
without it?” 

I’ll say pop had honey in his voice. Some 
said it was the blarney stone, but here was 
one time when it listened more like crushed 
gravel to me. Ordinarily to could of 
wheedled me. He’d been all I had until 
last night, and a woman has got to have 
some man to make a fool of herself over, 
even if he is only a kind of half-baked 
father. This was plainly my cue to save 
the old home shop, rescue my depec 
parent, and play a heavy lead in my 
home town. But somehow the first move 
wo. never made. The director had yelled 
“Lights! Camera! Shoot I” hut the Mar 
didn’t co 

Instead I Just stood there quirt, pop 
with ’ ’ CLOW my not. smiling it 
nw in that sure way o( hfa. and HttW know- 
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the store all afternoon, but I heard the bell 
over there Jsngle a couple of times as dis¬ 
gusted customers went away, und once I 
pecked through the front window and seen 
Bert Green coming out of there in a wild 
sort of manner, dropping the glawro off he 

nose as he run down the steps. 
The sight of him reminded me that I 

wished I'd of hud time to get a set of pic¬ 
ture* of myself from him to take along at 
sample) in case I needed them. But it was 
too late to bother now. I decided, while 

cramming my old spring suit into my sec¬ 
ond bag. that a* soon as I was in a position 
to I would show my appreciation for all he 

had done in introducing me to Strick and so 
forth, by sending on for Bert to come out 
and be my camera man. Just now I couldn’t 
even slop to say good-by. It waa alroott 
dusk when I struggled out into the atrert 
carrying my two heavy bags. 

Night comes down awful early in Stone¬ 
wall after November seta in, and a few 
lights was already lit in the houses here and 
there, although it wasn’t but five minute* 
to five. The street was pretty well de¬ 
serted. too. for the loafers was already gone 
down to see the express come in. and pop 
was evidently an early arrival, or so 1 could 
safelv guess from the fact that there wui 
nobody up in Bill Kelly’* pool palace over 
the drug store, although the lights acre 

lit there. 
I was glad to have the street to myself 

because I wasn't looking for any delay 
just then. And here is where I mimed my 
cue the second time in one duy, for Instead 
of the tror* running down my cheeks at 
saying farewell to my home town, my 
heart aching at the thought of leaving, anil 
etcetera, my mind waa chiefly on would I 
make the train and was my no* powdered 

niThcre was uuit* a crowd at tho depot 
that night, and l could see pop looming up 
big among them out on the front platform 

a* l came in the back way ami bought mss 
ticket as far as New York, knowing that to 

try for one the whole way to Lc* Angelw 
would only cause delay, and the lime *» 
•hort. 

I had exactly three mlnutre to will after 

I stuck the ticket Into my nurse and fin i te 
my bags up again. Then 1 caught wight <4 
llert lie was fortunately bu»y over at ihc 
express-office window, but he smiled and 
nodded ns he called out to me. 

"Sav. Bonnie, you look immense! he 
aay*. '' I’ll to with you In a minute!" 

The train was roaring in by now, the 
sound of ll smothering everything *to 1 
waited as long as I dared to. and then, 
with just barely time to board it, I HustW 
out on the platform, arrow the first line « 
tracks, and threw my bug* up on the pint- 

form of the ni-iiTMt car. A brnkeman llftea 
me up after them, und lumped on the step* 
himself, swinging hi* lantern and calling 
’ Board!’ in u loud voice. I looked back am 
hU shoulder, and it was then that pop 

caught sight of me. 
"Hoy. Bonnie! What are you up to 

he shouted, detaching himself from the Bp of bum* against the station wall Sift 
..•ring down the platform Inward* me 

"Come out of that!” he yelled. Wltrtv 

and the devil do you think you are going? 
The train was moving by now. Oh, so 

awful slowly! 
"I’m going away!" I says. th»n» ard 

clear. " I'm fed up. and I’m going for goed 

You’ll never see me again 1’ 
"Stop that train! pop shouted wrath- 

fully. ’’Stop it and come out of that, you 
younjj hussy, or I'll tost the life out oi 

* °Bert had he.nl tho row by this time, anil 
he. too. started for the train. It was mov¬ 
ing faster every wound, and he, pushiw 
pop aside, had to run panting!)’ along**'' 

of it in order to speak to me. 
"Bonnie!" he cried. "1 tned thre. 

time* this afternoon to see you! Where arc 

you going. Bonnie?" . 
Then his glasses fell off and his long liW 

blew back and he sure did look funny and 

undignified. ^ Ho„ 1 shouted- 

" rii,s issu ** 
in* scared to death almost. "Bon* > 
must not ro! What I wanted to ttfji jo*1 

was iKwnrth.ru alKiut Ore* Stnckland. 
Thrn hr collided with nw 

come running up, and the last l , 
them they was both hurled back upon • 

station platform as the train earned roc ^ 

into the night. 

(TO BK CONTINUED) 
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How a great invention got its start 
ias Eve, 1911. They were trimming ihe advance the Science of Optic*, lie always insisted that 

r, when down through the festoons of the system of curve* for grinding lenses was wrong, "But, 

lass ornament slid to the fl«»»r with a pop mark my word," he said, “it will take a mathematician 

of an incandescent Imlb. of the highest order, with a practical knowledge of lens 

the reflections within this broken shell grinding, to correct it.“ 

T,liver, the scientist, reached for a frag- WclH wu h|. H.ck lhc ,m)ltcn ,,aul,lc wcrr 

: more ckwely. Then w*s bom the ulea ^ ’Jlion ,Wfofc piin„ , Wc|U. 

rater development in the manufacture of £3, |JJ|, »n eht. hiIU Whcrn Massachusetts Tillyer 

an an> precei »ng 1. had coni|>utrd the curses fee telescope lenses. At the 

le eyeglass lenso seldom gave the perfect S(J|C, Nava| Ouerv.turv one lens alone requited 

eyesight specialist wanted far ho patent. to j, . ^mu|(, A| rhc (^mcn, 

Hited the curves .« gritvlmg t..4a w> that Burrau ^ S<11|ldjird, ^ ,mj Hjgh„ 

es would agree precisely wtth the pre- anj wofUl, <NJ( man> |mi|)|cilu rcfractlon anJ 

• • aa * .. rrilcctwn of hi/hf. 
it that these txmiinifatioftt, if they could , t , , . , # , t 

greatly assist cyotght spec.al.st. in pro- '>*>*“ kn» of «»* *>’l* 

ch complied svith the eeact requirements "<le ma**c p*«*«blc. 

faith in his idea Tillyer toiled until eleven Yuur optical specialist knows what it means to have 

rre filled with equation* and mysterious had this knowledge for more than seven years whereby he 

Iculations took three years to work out. could provide you with lenses measured in Effective 

cntifically correct, ami ever since then Power, lie knows how much the delicate organ of sight 

es of this new type* have l>«en made has need for this and every other aid that scientific 

workers bring forth. Me understands how great is the 

before this George W. Wells had reached strain caused by imperfect vision and old style lenses. It 

his Company would spare no capensc to is never " too early " to consult him. 

American Optical Company Soulhbridge Mass USA 

Wei Is worth 
Glasses 

c-111 (lull Science can give 

all dial eJrlislry can add 



be surprised to lind how readily you can obtain Whitman's, 

even in the most unexpected places. 

A box of Whitman's is a most agreeable fellow-passenger 

on your motor trip—land or water. On the club house 

veranda or in the “gallery'' it is a sure attraction. And when 

you go week-ending don't forget Whitman’s for the hostess. 

A few suggestions: 

The Sampler. A qualm So* of chocolate. oi«J eonfeetion. .elected 

Salmagutul 

Pleasure MamL 
“pieces of eight" 

Fussy Chaco!ale 

Chocolates 
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STANDING THE GAFF 
(Cc*,U>u.4 from Pago 24) 

prewot circumstance, but instead will ask 
you to mail us a check.” 

I asked the wholesaler why he nut in that 
danse. It seemed to me. 1 said, that if a 
man owed money it would lw fair enough 
to draw on him. Anyhow, there was no 
Uw to compel him to pav the draft; if he 
didn't have the monc^ *11 he had to do was 
tossy so and the draft would he sent back. 

‘I don’t send out drafts in bad times," 
the wholesaler answered, "for the reasons 
I have just been explaining. I don’t want 
to do anything to worry a customer who is 
perhaps worried enough already. Ninety- 
nine men out of a hundred are honest and 
will pay just as soon as they can. I know 
from experience how embarrassing it is to 
tum down a draft when one hasn’t got the 
money, and so 1 ask the customer to send 
a check instead. 1 gel my money just as 
nuick and it takes a little worry off the 
eusiumer's mind." 

The wholesaler reflected a few momenta. 
"I gueaa I can explain my idea,” he 

said, "by telling of a case that came up 
during the naat month. We have a cus¬ 
tomer who lias been in business In a town 
a rouple of hundred miles from here, and 
■to, up to about a year ago, got along 
vwv nicely. Then the decline in the prices 
of his merchandise hit him pretty hard, 
and on top of that there wan a bad crop 
shortage in hi* section. 

"Hu was owing us some money; but 
knowing what the conditions were, I let 
him soldier along, writing him a letter 
about once a month and getting checks 
from him occasionally. We sold him good* 
nght along, but wero careful to eor that his 
Indebtedness did not increase any. His 
payment* just about kept pace with hie 
purchase*. I was not worried over his ae- 
ceunt, because I believed he was doing the 
test he could. 

’’A month ago. however. I received a 
letter from u hanker in hka town stating 
that the merchant wanted to throw up the 
•poofe. He wanted to turn hi* Imaineaa 
over to his creditor* and let them try to get 
thoir money out of It. He did not expect 
anythin* fur himself; his main idea was 
to get away from hi* harassing trouble*. 
Uur account was largo enough to go to 
some trouble over It, and accordingly I got 
on the train and went to the town. 

"When I got there 1 found the mer- 
ihaul's place of business open, but the 
merchant himself wus not there. Cm of the 
tlmks said bn had not bean around for 
asvera] days, but thought I might get in 
Uurt with him through the bonk. This 
was not very' featuring information, but 
I went down to the bank with my Inquiry, 
The cashier seemed to have inside knowl- 
*lg» of the facta. 

"Perhaps I can manage an interview for 
yoq,’ he Mid. ’The merchant says he is 
dtk and staying at home on that account. 
But I have an idea he is merely staying 
*way from hia trouble#.’” 

A Dhcouragod Debtor 

"That afternoon we managed to get him 
dewn to the bank. I had met him a number 
" (km" before in his prosperous day*, but 
J* was a different persor now. Formerly 
te had been alert and optimistic. Now he 
h*d a stolid air. broken occasionally by 
rervouartarU. There was. alio. I thought. 
8 '»"* \r»cc of defiance in his manner. He 
was, [ Shodd gay. about thirty-live. 

The banker had a paper showing the 
[Mrchant’a financial statu*, and I examined 
H carefully. It sms rather a Utter atate- 
™«nt than I had expected, showing that 

and accounts receivable amounted 
to marly twice the total of his debts. 

Jot aren't broke at all,' I told the 
etchant. ’You arc temporarily in a tight 

,f y<** lu« KO to work and hit 
baH1.fop • f*w months until things pick 

“P you 11 come out all right.’ 
. ‘ otartml to point out the various 

‘he typewritten sheet which 
I' .iodmy statement, but he backed away 

P“Per a* though he was afraid to 
5™* I*-. , e defiant attitude I had sensed 

_7?Vn hia voice. 
t.-A iiP1*1 want * thing to do with it,’ he 
£5’ l ve given five years of my life to the 

»nd now I’m through. I’m not 

anymore^ M*ged and worried about il 

'He was in no mood to be reasoned witb. 
II ‘bought I would try. I told him that 

I realued he had been up against it for 
several month* and owed money which he 
could not pay nght then; but. I added, 
very few busmen men, even the meat 
succwefu1. hava had unbroken pmperity. 
I said his creditors were partner* w-.lh him 

* ,w25*.“d wouW be glad to help him 
along. Thu last statement ret him going. 

'I guns you don’t know what you’re 
talking about.’ be said excitedly, ’if you 
think my creditors have shown any dispews- 
tion to help me along. They’re trying to 
down me—that’s what they’re doing.’ 

“He want into a bitter recital of hii 
trouble*. When his business first began to 
alack up. it seems, he had written the peo¬ 
ple to whom he owed money and asked for • 
a little extra time on his bills, promising to 
make payments in small amount* a* fast 
as pcesible. Practically all of hi* creditors 
had replied stating that such a course 
would be satisfactory. 
. But those letters didn’t mean a thine,’ 

the merchant ahnlled. The firm which 
wrote me the most cordial letter drew on 
me through the bank a week later for the 
amount of their account. 1 had to let the , 
draft go back because I didn’t have the i 
money, and then their ersdit department 
wrote me a letter that made me feel like a 
pickpocket. I didn’t answer that at all. 
and then they drew on me again. I can’t 
stand being nagged like that. I d rather 
have a job working by the day!”’ 

flegrssi of Hontity 

••From the merchant's standpoint it did 
aeem hard, but I knew just what had hap¬ 
pened. The house to which he alluded is'a 
very liberal on*, and willing to go far with 
any weU-meanine customer. The official 
who had received his first letter and dic¬ 
tated the amiable reply neglected to pew 
the correspondence on to the credit de¬ 
partment. That department has a regular 
routine which it uses in collecting overdue 
accounts, and set it In motion. It was a 
partiru'arly unfortunate alip, because it 
confirmed the merchant's suspicion that 
the people to whom he 
against him. 

”1 explained this the 
without making much impression on the 
merchant. He could not see hi* creditors 
in anything hut the light of enrmiea. 

I'm doing my full duty,’ he kept re¬ 
peating, 'In turning my business over to my 
creditors to let them get their money out 
of it. Whatever happens, no on# can say 
I’m not an honmt man!’ 

”1 picked him up on that last statement 
It was. I felt, my one chance to get him out 
of his unfortunste frame of mind. 

■” Yes.’ I said slowly. ’ it is bonaat of you 
to turn your businem over to your cred¬ 
itors. But it isn’t honest enough!' 

"He stiffened up at this, but I did not 
give him time to break in on my argument. 

’’’Not honest enough,’ I repeated. -Sup- 
pose you go to a bank and borrow money 
with which to buy a farm or a flock of 
sheep or an automobile. You promise the 
bank that you will jay back the loan in 
money. It is not enough, if things go 
against you. to go back to the bank and 
say you guess you will tum in the farm or 
the sheep or the car in settlement of your 
loan. As a very last r-soet that might do; 
but not until you had scratched the dust 
and mode every possible effort that is In 
you to pay the loan in money as you prom- 

b ’"It is rxactl^he^came waywHh £«ur 

t he'wholesale1*icoerJ and*promis*d to pay 
for it with real money. I admit you have 
had trouble*. But until all your creditor* 
tell you that they would rather have the 
business than the money you owe them, 
you have no right to lie down on the job. 

•"They won t snuit to take over the 
business, and I'll tell you why. In a going 
business, merchandise, if bought right, w 
worth a hundred recta on the dollar. If 
the busnow happens to be stopped for any 
reason, the merchandise at once becomes a 
job lot and will bring fifty cent* on the 
dollar, or !«s. In your case, even though 
the assets are now considerably more than 
the debta, it will not pay out even. \ our 
creditors will lose. 

"’So don’t get the idea that people are 
trying to down you because you owe them 
money. They want to see you do well, 
even if only for selfish reasons. The 

DddbeBrdtmers 
COUPE 

You will realize, the moment you see this 
coup*, how perfectly it fulfills a very 
real need. 

It was designed and built by Dodge 
Brothers in response to that need—long¬ 
standing and often-expressed by people in 
all parts of the world. 

With Dodge Brothers chassis as a start¬ 
ing point, it only remained to create a 
coup6 body which would unite the usual 
coup* refinements with greater lightness, 
hardihood and economy. 

The world now knows how this was ac¬ 
complished. An entirely new precedent in 
closed-car construction was established. 
The body is buUt of steel. 

Moreover, the deep, comfortable scat is 
upholstered in genuine leather. The doors 
arc exceptionally wide. The rear com¬ 
partment will hold a small steamer trunk 
and other luggage. The enamel, baked on 
the steel at high temperature, is readily 
restored, after hard usage, to its orig¬ 
inal lustre. 

In every detail the car reflects the pur¬ 
pose of the builders—to make it a practi¬ 
cal car of universal appeal. 

Dod6E Brothers. Detroit 
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thinr for you to do b to go back to your institution is largely connected with the 
tt-rv * little harder than ever, cattle industry* I ventured to uk my friend, 

frSffc,™io^T^SJodoimfighting."* the official, what kind of shape his cattle. 
^Sioloafe-StOOPtdtalkingandleaned man customers were in. 

. X iclf-aatt-ficd smile. " If you want to know the exact truth,” 

lie ralkd * letter out of his pocket and the official replied, "they’re in a devil of a 
ImeSft « kfc!tafc It waTfrom the shape. Three quarters of them are biuUd 

foMed m the letter was c.necfc . goundrf preUy had. But he did 

“It isn’t much of a payment on our ac- not appear to he especially worried, 
count ’’he ink! esailv; “he still owes us “We’ve got probably two hundred cat- 
_ hundred. But it shows he is scratch- tlemen on our books,’ he went on, “arid 
• r.t u0 the dust. He’ll come out all right.” if we tried to insist that they pay their 

Perhaps no of men has been hit notes now we wouldn « get much, 
harder by the event* of the past couple He went on to tell mo that most of the 
■A years than the cattlemen of the great loans had been made when steers were a*. 

Souihwi-'t • and in ray talks with bank- top prices. The collateral had shrunk to 
rur« Md business men generally half iu original value; and trades that, 
throughout |hal faction I am convinced West Texas had had no rain for months. In 

that the cattleman is standing the gaff some cases pasture land was so dry that it 

about as well as anyone. had been neewaary to ship whole herds to 
Under normal conditions the Texas cat- Oklahoma or Kansas, an expensive process 

tic mar. is inclined to be a sport. Each year calling for a cash expenditure of twelve or 
the chambers of commerce of half a dozen fifteen dollars a head, 
riiim compete for the honor of entertaining ” But I want to say this” the bank oili- 
«h-Gstile-rsbcr*’convention, and are will- dal commented; ' Out of the two hundred 

ir.g to put Up good money to get it. Two cattlemen who owe us money, just one 
years ago it was my fortune to spend a day showed signs of wanting to lay down on the 
at the headquarters hotel in th. big Texas job. He said we could take his steers and 
city where the convention was being held, get the money out of them ourselves; hr 
Business sessions were going on. but there was coins to quit the business. Hut this 
was overflow enough to let a stranger know individual wasn’t a regular cattleman, any 
there was a bunch of live onra in town. how. He was a newcomer who had hern 
Up and down the business streets mcr- playing with the business only a few year*, 
chants had crowded their show windows ‘‘Are we going to Icae money on our cat- 
with their most expensive goods, the db- tie loans? Maybe so, but not much. Thu 
play* invariably backrd up by cordially old-timers are sticking to their job* like 
worded sign* inviting visiting cattlemen leeches. Many of them know they're broke, 
and their ladies to come in and make them- They have no hope* that thev can realm 
•rives St home. There was no use trying to enough to hsve anything left after the)’ 
hire an automobile, because every service have paid their bank loans, but so long as 
ear in town was chartered at rates beyond the hank wants them to stay with the 
the porketbook of an ordinary citison. In stock they- sre willing to stay and to work 
lb# lobby of the headquarters hotel a twenty- for nothing.” 

pice* orchestra played inspiring danre 
music, the entire lobby being given over Jfn Easy Winner 
to the dancers all day long and into the 
night. The meuanine floor was ablaze As the hank official s|»oke 1 had noticed 
with the displays of jewelers from distant a dust-covered little car drive up to the 
cities, come to tempt the wives snd dsugh- curb on the side street, and slop. In It were 
ten of the cattlemen with ten-carat dia- a man, a woman and a very pretty girl, 
mond ring*, peart necklace* and platinum The man cut oil the engine, got out of the 
wrist watches. There were rumore of big car and came around to the front entrance 
games going on behind dosed doors on of the hsnk. He paused s moment nslde 
the upper floor* where hundred-dollmr bill* tho door, evidently looking for some farm • 

changed hands on the result of a throw of iar fare. When he spied the official with 
the bones, and the poker games knew no whom I was talking he came on briskly and 

limits. A pleasant time was being had the two shook hands heartily, calling each 
by all. other by their first names. The stranger, it 

Thia year the convention waa different, seems, went by the name of Sam among his 
A prominent delegate who is in position to intimates. 
know told me that there was not a pair of Ho waa a man of perhaps sixty, pretty 
dire shaken during the whole time, and the nearly bald, with a rather humorous splash 
only poker game he ran across had a fifty- of gray beard confined strictly to the front 
rent limit. Practically all the buying done of hit chin. Ilia short leg. bowed outward, 
by the ladies in attendance waa in the na- at leg. will after a good many year, of 
ture of real necessities. It was a gathering riding horseback. 
of earnest, hard-working men. come to- He waa one of the hank’s cattleman rue 
gether to discuss bus.ores matters. Some tomerc. just arrived with hla wife and 
of them had borrowed money to come to daughter from his ranch eighty miles to the 
the convention. westward. But he was a humorist, even 

though hi. five thousand head of steers 
Cattle as Collateral vere mortgaged to the bank for more than 

they were worth and his pasture was dusty 
And indeed, the affairs of the South- from an eight months’ drought. He pulled 

western cattlemen have required earnest an Imaginary pair of dice from hi. pocket, 
discussion and .till do. A steer which blew In hi. hand for luck and nut the in- 
was worth a hundred dollar, a year and a visible bone, on the flat top of the b.nk 
half ago is now worth fifty dollar* There official’s desk with a flourish. ,. 
have been periods when he was not worth “Shot a seven the first time.” he sold 
anything, because there were no buyers. cheerfully, looking where the dice would 

For three generation, the cattle business have been had they been real. ”1 win cdl 
of the Southwest has been bound up with you.” 

the banking business. Csttle hsve been “ What b it you win?” asked the bsnkrr 
considered the best collateral in the world, good -humored fy. 
Financiers would loan up to ninety dollars ” I win a loan of five hundred dollars to 
on a steer whose market value was a hun- buy some cake with,” the cattleman an- 

dred dollars; sometimes more than that, swered more soberly. "I’ve got to bflP" 
It has frequently happened that a banker feeding the stock. The place la mighty 
would loan the entire amount nm-mary to dry." 

finance the purchase of a thousand or more The cake to which he alluded is cotton 
head of rattle if the cattleman could show seed ground up after the oil has If" 
where he had paid the rent of suitable pas- squeezed out. Cattlemen feed this to thrir 
ture for six months in advance. stock when the animal* cannot find enough 

.V V:<3CT£u,h tifeumstanres it i* no wonder to keep alive in the regular way. 
that th- Texas cattleman has been inclined "Cake i» mighty high." he continued- 
to purge. And now be b up against the "around fifty dollars a ton. But I’ve ju« 
proposition of paying his debt* with his got to have it.” 
propwly worth half what it «i« when be "That’s all right, Sam," the banker re 

“W* , , , .ponded. -We’ve got to stick together 
A fe* day* ago I sat in the private office in hard times. I’ll telephone the mill » 

of an official of a big banking institution ship ten tons of rake out to your place ton 
in Texas. It would have been an impres- eveninr. The hank will irav the bill. 

Your thrice daily choice— 
Breakfast — luncheon — dinner: 

will they build energy and vigor or 

will they undermine your health? 

'■pHREE times every day you are 
confronted with this decision: 

Shall I make this meal the kind 
that will protect my health, in¬ 
crease my vigor and keep my body 
clean of poisons, or shall I choose 
foods simply because they are con¬ 
venient and pleasing to my taste? 

Wc now know we do not dorr depend 

upon our taste for a guide. Our appetite* 

are tricky and often what ta*te* good to us 

It not good for us. Only certain food fac¬ 

tors found In fresh food can improve and 

strengthen the entire digestive process, 

build up the body tissues, and keep the 

body clean of poisonous waste matter. 
Yet many American meals lack these 

necessary elements. 

Today men and women are getting from 
Flcischinann's Yeast exactly these essen¬ 

tial food factor*. For yeast Is the richest 

known source of the necessary water- 

soluble vitamin. 

How men and uomen are 
improving their health 

PMschmana's Yeast contains elements 

which build up the body tissues, keep the 

body more resistant to disease. Also, be¬ 

cause of its freshness, it helps the intes 

tines in eliminating poisonous waste 
matter. 

By its nature as a food. Fleischmann’s 

Yeast is just the corrective you need. 

Hou- shall I eat it! 

Flcischmann’s Yeast helps correct your faulty food habits 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY. 

Dept. 616, 701 Washington St., 
New York. N. Y. 

Please send me "The New Impo 

D*«- ’ (Please wntr t 

Name 
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The Motor from a$1795 Car 

Six Cylinder—50 Horsepower—$1065 

The six-cylinder motor of the Jewett 

is a development from the Paige 6-44 

motor that proved its worth in thou¬ 

sands of Paige cars everywhere. 

Last year you paid *1795 for a five- 

passenger touring car powered with 

this 6-44 motor—and it was then an 

outstanding value in the competitive 

field. 

Now. with many refinements and the 

addition of force feed oiling, this 

superb power plant is the heart of 

the Jewett at *1065, f. o. b. Detroit. 

With these facts before you, you can 

plainly understand why this car has 

broken every Paige sales record and 

established itself as a leader in the 

five-passenger field. 

It is sold and serviced by Paige Dealers everywhere 

cdclhriftySixrBuilt byTaige 

Digitized by Google 
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Old Sam certainly <u down to bed 
rock. He had been in the rattle busina* 
lor forty nan, starting as a tow-punchcr 

:• era tkstsSi a-SS 
period* of disaster mixed with preaperity, 
but in the main he had made proartw; 
and a couple oI years arc he could fairly 
count himarlf to be worth above two hun¬ 
dred thousand dollars At the annual con¬ 

vention* he wa* known a* one of the real 
live o**a. If anyone felt wwty enough to 
lay a hundred-dollar bill on tbe table and 
announce that he wa* willing to rink it on a 
node *hake of the bonce he could be sure of 
Sam'* inatant cooperation. Sam'* credit, 
too. wa* ao good aa aim cat to be embar- 
raminc at time*. There wa* no ladie*’ 
ready-to-wear atore, department "tore or 
jewelry atore in the whole atate of Texas 

where hi* wife or daughter might not select 
merchandise and hair it ahipped home 
without queation aa to ultimate payment 

A few yearn ago. when the pret ty daughter 
wa* getting to 1* a young lady, they built 
a nice twowtocy hou*e on tbe ranch and 
moved into it from the old adobe one which 

had nerved the family from the l>cginning. 
and each year the daughter brought friend* 
from her Eastern finishing school to spend 

their vacations. After her graduation they 
got into the habit of spending meet of 

their winters in the city, living at the big 
fashionable hotel- the same one to which 

the bank official had asked Sam to lunch. Mobiloil 

VACUUM OIL COMPANY 

“Oil Hog” no more 
What a surprised Ford owner in Delmont, 

Pa., learned about the economy of 

Qargoyle Mobiloil “E” 

EVERY other day this young man drove up to his dealer 

for cither a pint or a quart of cheap oil. Over and over 

he listened to the dealer’s recommendations of Gargoyle 

Mobiloil "E." 

One day the dealer good-naturedly referred to the car as 

an "Oil Hog." The young man agreed to give Gargoyle 

Mobiloil "ER a trial. 

Scvcrul days pawed. The young man came in. "Say," be 

said excitedly, “what'* wrong with that Mobiloil? Doesn't 

it ever use up?" 

He had discovered what Ford owner* in every State are 

learning—that Gargoyle Mobiloil “E” is nearly always far 

cheaper by the mile than oil* which co*t less. 

The low consumption of Gargoyle Mobiloil "E” is one of 

the strongest proof* of its lubricating efficiency. 

For thi* reason: 

On high gear the Ford crank-shaft makes 2*40 revolutions 

every mile. This rapid circulation, sploshing and feeding of 

oil, together with engine heat, quickly uses up oil of lower 
quality than Gargoyle Mobiloil "K." 

_out with it- 
I need shout fifty dollar, more for gaso¬ 

line," he said. Then, still more slowly. 
"And another fifty for grororie*. I don t 

-jsgniyggte «■*)«■ 
hark to one of the paying windows, where 
I saw the cattleman sign a paper and re¬ 

currency in return. As the two 

on the way to the front door I 
lr_ ,t the bankrf ask his visitor if hr would 

not bring hi* family around to the hotel 

for lunch with him. 
I reckon not thi. time." the cattleman 

We aren t nxed up 
today. 

grt a bite soroewnere wnue we are 
_our trading and then hit it back to 
the stick* while it is still daylight.” 

I saw him get into the little ear and drive 
off with hi* wife and pretty daughter, tha 
little tar sputtering and kicking up tbe dust 
as it got into motion. When the banker 

• I commented on the ftfty-dollar 
of gasoline which the cattleman 

to make. For a man who wa* try¬ 
ing to economise, I said, it looked like a 
whole lot. I suggested that it would be 
cheaper to buy a new car if the little fliv¬ 

ver ate up gas at that rate. The banker 
laughed. 

"OW Sam isn't buying gasoline for hi* 
flivver.'' he aaid. " He isbuying it to burn 
prickly pear with." 

Prickly pear is the Texans' Intimate 
name for cactus; and. as everyone knows, 
cactus grows where nothing else will. There 

| is a certain amount of nourishment in it. 
and cattle can exist on it when long drought 
has left nothing else to eat. But unfortu¬ 
nately the cactus leave* are covered with 
sharp stickers much in the nature of a 
porcupine. A steer driven by hunger to 
tackk cactus in its natural state lacerate* 
hi. mouth in deplorable fashion, and wiU 
die if he trim it for any length of time. 
But the resourceful cattleman get* around 
this by the use of gasoline torches, burning 
off the stickers ao his animals may cal the 
leaves without Injury. It was for this pur- 
pom. and not joy-riding. that old Sam 
wanted fifty dollars of the bank's money-. 

Sam's UphlU Fight 

quality than Gargoyle 

Ask your dealer for a 5-galIon can of Garguvlc Mobiloil 

“E.” It* economy may lie as novel to you as it was to the 
man in Delmont. 

Send today t<* our nearest branch 

—or ask your dealt 

"Your Ford Four 

Operation.” 

For the differenti 

Gargoyle Mobiloil “C'C" or Mob 

bricant as specified by the Chart 

Recommendations. 

“ord C 

and where he had declined to go because 
the folks were not fixed up quite good 
enough. During their city life Sam himself 
spent most of hi* time around the cattle¬ 
man's exchange, and could only occasion¬ 
ally be coaxed into a dress suit; but his 
wife and daughter were welcome factors 
in all social activities of the community. 
Their clothes took a back seat to no one, 
and their big six-cylinder car wa* the last 
word in luxury. Apparently there wa* no 
need to worry over the future. Sam wai 
worth more than two hundred thousand 
dollar* above his debts, and the increaw 
in hi* herd alone amounted to twenty-five 

thousand dollars a year. 
All this the hanker told me after Sam 

and hi* family had driven off In their dusty 

little flivver to do their trading and get a 
good start bark to the sticks while it was 

still daylight. At present they are worth 
about fifty thousand dollars l«s than noth- a; the bank ha* n mortgage on every- 

ig. But in spite of that the banker waa 

optimistic. 
“Old Sam is going to pay out, he re¬ 

marked confidently. 
I said I hoped he would, but It seemed s 

pretty hard case. People who have had a 
lasts* of luxury don't ordinarily like to 
buckle down and do the hard things of life, 

I reminded him. 

No Monop, Bui Plonty of Crodlt 

“That's just where you'ro fooled." the 

hanker interrupted. "If you w.nt to know 
how real folks can get down to lied rock 

I'll tell you; 
"Sam's folks could still go into any store 

here in the city and buy anything they 
want on credit, merely from their |m*t 
reputation. But I personally know they 
haven't bought a thing during the last year 
except bare necessities, and they have 
scraped up the rash for that. They have 
rented the second floor of their ranch home 
to some |x*o|>)e from the East who are stav¬ 
ing there on account of the man's health. 
Sam's daughter is doing the cooking for 
both families. Her mother drive* seven 
miles every day to a Swede settlement 
where she give* music lessons. Tomorrow 
morning at four o'clock If you were out on 
the ranch you could sro old Sam himself 
routing out hla little bunch of Mexican! 
and going out in the brush to burn prickly 
pear with the gasoline torches. If he can 
keep the stock going until we have some 
good rains it will save the almost prohibitive 
expense of shipping them to pastures in 

Oklahoma or Kansas. 
"Sam and hi* folks are doing these thing* 

without un Idia in the world that they; will 
have a cent for thermic)vre after the debt* 

are cleaned up. It is simply that the bank 
loaned them money and they are slay ing 

on the job to try to pay it back." 
It Bpcmed a gloomy outlook for Sam and 

his folks. I asked the hanker what they 

could do when their present Job was over. 
Perhaps, I suggested, the wife and daughter 
could get positions in town as teacher* 
But with his lack of city training, about the 
beat Sam himself could expect would lie * 
job ua watchman somewhere. 

The banker regarded me gravely. 
“Ye*. I believe Sam would make a foc-i 

watchman," he said reflectively. "Any¬ 
how. it's a cinch he would do his ln»t. But 
Sam Isn't going to Is- a watchman. He* 
going to Is- a cattleman." 

I said that would doubtlres suit Sam 
better; but stated also that it takes money 
to be a cattleman, and Sam wouldn’t have 
any money after he had cleaned up the 

hank's loan. . 
"Money!" snorted the banker. Of 

course he won’t have any money! Bui 
this bank will, and when that time conin' 

hi* credit will be ace high. Maybe he 
doesn't know it, but out there in the silt*1 
burning prickly [>ear old Sam is building up 

a reputation." 
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Answering the Question- 

-'"'v- ^“■^--.oincw aev J-TpmenCr-v 
Progress in the improvement of auto¬ 

mobile tires is still going on and there 

is room for great new achievements in 
increasing the durability of tires and re¬ 

ducing the cost for the benefit of the 

traveling public. New and better meth- 

ods of manufacture, more efficient and 

less costly distribution, better service 

to the user —all offer opportunity. 

Prefidrnt 

From the Fret Seiberling advertisement in 

The Saturday Evening Poat, January 7. 1933. 

“Can It Be Done ?” 
When the statement of Mr. F. A. Seiberling reproduced here was 

made public last January, there were many no doubt who asked 

this question: 

“Can it be done—can cord-tire quality, already highly developed, 

be still further improved and at the same time prices to the car 

owner reduced?” 

The Seiberling organization, however, already knew from many 

years of cord-tire building not only that it could be done, but also 

how they would do it. 

The Seiberling Cord, embodying in one tire the features which 

in the history of an industry had proven their worth, and adding 

to them new points of durability, was already being built. 

A complete factory unit was being organized for production of 

clincher cords on a wholly new basis of economy in methods which 

made possible the April announcement of a high-grade cord for 

small cars at a price of $12.50. 

Similar improvements in organization, methods and equipment 

in another Seiberling factory resulted in a sweeping reduction of 

prices in June on all Seiberling Straight Side Cords for larger cars. 

Thus in six months the promise of better cords at lower cost was 

redeemed. 

Only a new organization with old experience could have done 

this. Unhampered by obsolete methods and equipment, with 

extremely low plant investment in proportion to output, and with 

a wealth of inventive ability and practical tire experience, the 

Seiberling organization was able to give the motoring public an 

improved cord tire at prices that were without precedent. 

SEIBERLING RUBBER COMPANY • AKRON, OHIO 

One Quality Only 

A« food ■■ the I*«t nmtrtinU 
and human (kill con make it. 

SEIBERLING 
CORDS 

Digitized by Google 
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August Joys 
Bubble Grains all day long 

much Puffed Wheat and Puffed Rice mean to 

n summer. They are food confections 

—airy, flimsy, toasted icraint. 

fluffed to eight times normal sue. 

As fragile as snowtlalcc*. as fla- 
vory as nuts. 

Yet they arc the greatest 

whole-grain food* that science has 

perfected- They are Prof. 

Anderson's inventions. Over 125 

million steam explosions arc 

caused in every kernel. Thus 

every food cell is blasted. Diges¬ 

tion is made easy and complete. 

All the grain elements feed. 

,,Kr SS £SJr°.mlu,nd •epruin C*lpbrit*d 
h. but he Three was a little titled lady witting oo 

on. nerve the floor tading bits of wood into n feelle 
nopetas- flame that was flickering on the hearth and 

him. In riw looked up to exclaim: "Good hesv**. 
^ feeling do you mean to tell me you had such an 
rwhelrned opportunity as that and didn't poison him! 
mt ui h» U hv didn't you poison him?” 

Everybody laughed while she sort of 
ravrd in comically over her little idle ul 

' Mr* splinters and murmured to herself: "Whit 
, , *e lark is Initiative!" 

vskrd me The dortor’a answer was that he would 
sherr my not mind In the least helping to lung thn 

that. I gentleman after he got him well, but that M 
.ion and a patient hr had nothing to fear. 

‘ arruoon As we wire walking back home o little 
P of that later the American 1 was with referred to 
“ to my this incident and said: "That was dsn- 
■e. Irnt I genius talk. 1 with they wouldn't talk 
me with that way. You never know whom you are 

*• soviet talking to. Anybody you meet may be an 
vould be agent of the chrcka for all you know. And 
that was there were two men there I always hsv» 

>' People doubted a good deal. Therc‘sthat-" . 
me into lie went on to tell me about a dark snd 

half sinister-looking chap whom I had not liked 
me they very well myself. Out the lad was not to 

■ , be taken too seriously. He had been in th* 
1 that? midst of the situation longer than is gttd 

for the nerves. He had the Red Terror on 
remotest his mind and seemed to think that even he 
• learned was only just managing to keep a lap or to 

'«» they ahead of it. A.» regarded the llobhevik 
' service he permitted his imagination 
VT. He to get the Utter of his sew of proportion, 
hmg. he as nearly anybody is likely to do under 
n av^y such circumstances. He said ho thought 

"g™ h* would have to stop associating with the 
When countess because she was always saytol 

"f tins something reckless and would bo getting 
> accept herself into serious trouble if she wa* not 
o do it more careful. Not that he blamed her. he 

There said. Nobody in Russia had 1-etter eau« 
»n any than she to be resentful and rebellious, 

to rum; I agreed with him as to that; she k«J 
, ***•" through it all, and she told us herwj! 

iu from about the IsUr-t outrage she had suffered 
as you saying that she thought it was fust abOT' 

” ••ashorttimebeforeffn* 
ing an evening with »" 

Pag, St I 

Th. fin..| bre*ld..| dainty 

children ever .«■ 

Puffed Wheat 

Puffed Rice 

serving 

With incited I 

Mixed with lx 1 wanted to vo\ t0 

men 
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CALLED TO TEE COLOR 
i Continued f, 

it either. There are very few of the higher 

Cot the past five years in prison or who 
• bo* been subjected throughout the en¬ 

tire period to vicious persecution. 
The following day a detachment of Red 

soldiers came to get the boy. who was by 

that time delinquent in responding to the 
summons for military service, and finding 

him gone they first put the father through 
a revere grilling, then they took him along 
with then and threw him into prison, lie 
was not put in a cell, but was thrust into 

a big room which he shared with a number 
of otbsr men of all grades of society. Save 
for its unfortunate occupants this room was 

■bsoluyjyIthwdtoItnsjihrebeds 

menu of any kind, and not even water to 

»- **»»* !4> 

like me. But I hoped for something thit 
might come out of it. I wanted to serve 
and I assure you I have served in this place 
as devotedly and conscientiously as I could 
possibly do under any circumstance*. Ai 
a matter of fact I am more eonscientiou. 
than I would be if I were working merely 
for money and professional wireess. I am 
not serving the aoviet Kovernmemt; I am 

honewy hm become my rellrion. It fa the 
religion I constantly preach to my cob 

Iragure and to men of other profeaiom. 
Unleas men of our class stand up and do 
everything in our power to hold thingi 
together there can bo no hope for Russia'" 

"Oh." I thought to myself, "whit s 
strain! How have they ever lived through 
it7 

throat. He wore an old blue serge suit that 
looked as though it might havo been tumrd 

out by a first-claaa tailor some five or hi 
years ago. His body had shrunk within It 
and he hid the coat of It Mlcd round him, 
Russian fashion, while his Irourer. were 
tucked Into raUnkU. the high felt boots 

Work for th, Prof,,,tonal M,n 

Then he said. "They finally asked me 

^ “*>' qa«Uo«ed me with 

*iUUr* the soviet 
EKT®*?* *"•?. *ne if I would M 
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BOIIERSHIIRUCIS 

Your Advantage In Our 
Wide Variety of Heaters 

There is a decided advantage in the choice of apparatus 

made by the largest exclusive manufacturer of heaters, whose 

line embraces all standard types—for wurm air. steam, hot 

water and vapor henting. 

It offers an assurance of securing the type of heater best 

suited to the peculiar size, design and environment of your 

house, and of permanently providing it with successful and 

economical heating. 

Such a manufacturer is free from all prejudice and when 

presented with the facts, can advise honestly and intelli¬ 

gently. 

Back of the complete line of International Heaters is over 

75 years of experience. With each type is embodied 75 years 

of good reputation of knowing how best to build, and of 

seeking to sell only that which is best for the user. 

You like to buy goods of established reputation and proven merit. 

You feel thnt your own interests are best protected this way. Why 

not realize this ideal in the purchase of heating apparatus? INTER¬ 

NATIONAL Engineers point the way. 

Convince yourself as to how we endeavor to assure the owner of 

having the type and size of heater that will heat best at lowest cost. 

Here is a simple way: 

Writ# lor our Calalot With if u« util rend a itmple "Floor Plan 

Char," and blank. When you fill in and -alum 

oar engineer! util glut you unbla.ed ado,it at to bail type oral 

■I’m o/ heater lor your particular requirement! Addrete Service 

Department A. 

BRANCHES: '«• Von. Cnuo. N»wv*. V II. Cum*'*. *>« 

DISTRI OPTIN'! 
POINTS 

InTERrUfTIOHilL 
ECONOMY 

BOILERS 

rsperirncr 

Standard Types 
Hundied* ol 
style* Aivtl *ixe* 

at a wide range 

of price*. 

I-B 

t Go- 
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,, .. .-i hWkn iwav (ram the proper conaiuou. dih • mauum iv uugm 

'ilR'Suk » well to have them jabbed at . 
.^started to walk home. She little and thoroughly examined. And he 

2*'£S~ Wribl?afraid. but since there found it! My toothbrush and everything 
_ 7rT2- i.;,h her she had to go hot. cold or sweet had been finding it fur 

SJfag fitV* dmcrlbld quite a while, but I had been persuading 

77L «Jv thing at any value she had left myself to believe that it was nothing but a 
. .Et ^u-i.aL fur roaL sensitive surface. It was a tiny bjk.1 In an 

She had gone aboutrtTo block* when a eyetooth right up at the point where the 
— hurrying up behind her. .lowed nerve connects with the top of my head. 

Mlowtd h«!for a short distance, “Hcre-re-re! I mud. sliding away down 
•^T»wppcd^b^dc her and .aid: ‘*1 out of reach of the little atee! toothpick. 
•ET^tonardoa madame; do not be My dcntiit is one of thraw laughing dentists 
frLd of meVYou are going in my direction, and he leaned up against his instrument 

,nd it ia very unsafe for a lady to be alone cabinet and laughed. 
n the strort as Ut* a* this. Will you not "That's a nttty one, he said, but 
*nxut me to walk with you?" we've got to get after it. Who a them 

' -What could I do?" abe exclaimed In who has never heard a denial say that? 
Min, «, about it. "I could only thank "What hit?" I asked, coming Jowly up 

•I m, ,nd tell him I was nearly home, off the small of my back. 
^ didn't teem to be any reason for "It** what la known in technical U*mu- 

einc rude to him. And beside*. I was nology as a cav.ty.” he replied. 
- (raid to be rude " "But it's right up next to the nerve, I 

When they reached her house she tearfully exi«itulated. 
thanked him lor his courtesy and turned to "W" aaid he; “most cavities are. 

pen her door, when he aaid. "Aren't you He thou: 
going to Invite me in?” That frightened over it 
W. but abe maintained her polite attitude 
ind assured him that «he would be glad to 
do ao If it were not ao late. 

“My only reason for asking.” he replied. 
"is that I dislike very" much to have you 
•ake your coat off out here in the cold. 
Hut Cm afraid I shall have to ask you to 

let me have it. I'm not a Bolshevik: 
I'm a gentleman: or. rather. I 

is a great vacation 

companion 

You will be glad you took it along, 
whether you are motoring or camp- 

ing, fishing or bathing. 

Tom Wye belongs wherever people 
enjoy being outdoors. 

You will have the double satisfac¬ 
tion of being appropriately dressed 
and comfortable. 

A knit jacket with a personality 
—no wonder everyone calls it by 
name, “Tom Wye." 

Heather mixtures. At 
t v Men's Wear or Sporting 
SP* ft Goods Stores. 

most cavities are.” 
t it was funny. Wo fought 

set the buzzer going and 

pointed it at me. and the sight of a butrer 
makes all my teeth ache whether there u 

anything the matter with them or not. 
Then he began to talk about my com¬ 

plexes and about how he always had ad¬ 

mired my fortitude und "Yah-h-h!" 

TAo American Dentists 

y from "But you know ” he said, "you simply 
hrd to must let me ect a drei^nough excavation 
'ou for to hold the filling. Otherwise It won t stay 
id you In. and suppose it ahould come out over 

.redrd it. I hope you will not make it there in Russia; what would you do?" 
•erewaiY for me to lay hands upon you." I wondered; but ut the same time I 
"nipped out of it and handed it to cajoled him into doing just a little lew 

,m." anUtbo counteoa. ”And you ahould buxxing than ho ought to have dono anil, 
hav* seen him when ha bowed to me and sura enough, the day before 1 reached Mas- 
.ilkcd away! He was the mist extra of- cow I brushed the filling out. After which 

linary creature! But." ahe added ruefully. It was much worse than It waa before he 
' I have nothing now but a sweater and an discovered it. lie had ground in pretty 
4.1 raincoat." deep, you ace. and aa a consequence I had 

This ia a digression freen my point of occasion frequently to liellcvc that that 
wondering how people get done the things particular tooth waa trying to get Into Smnot do for themaelvwi. due to my communication with Mam. 

thought first, as one naturally All of which unimportant detail is for the 
about doctors. There are certain purpoae of emp had ling the senouanes. of 

:ocae thinker* of the communistic iwmia- my predicament. Merely to say that I hail 
don who contend that there is nothing in a miafortuno with a tooth might be sulfl- 
the nature of personal service that anyone dent, but It would convey nothing of the 
thouid require of another. But what done trouble and pain and worry the miafortuno 
•uch a person do about sending for a doctor cost me. It waa bitter cold weather; I w* 
•hen he to ill? What does he do when his iu»t starting on a long trip to the \ol«i 
teeth need attention? How doaa he man- Valley and into Eastern Russia, and every 
age when he begins to need the services of time I o[K-ned my mouth outdoor* I had to 
aa oculist? Who mends hto shore? How muffle it with something to keep the air 
dore be «* hto hair cut? How dorehc ret from striking that torturing spot. Ihsdto 
hto mnat cooked -If any? How doe. he find a dentist. . , 
get hto washing done? I went to the medical director of the 

American Relief Administration and asked 

Rule, Without Rulen if he knew of one I could go loin Moscow. 
and he laughed and said. "Why, sure! 

There to not a good communist In the There’s one of the beat American dentists 
world who will not treat me to a amile of in Europe right round the comer! 
patient tolerance in answer to three quw- Now wasn't that wonderful I The doctor 
lions and say that of course all such things and I had an engagement to make a tour 
are fully covered in communist rules and together round about town inspecting 

regulations, and I would say thst 1 am American feeding stations, hospitals, rvfu- 
quite tware of this, but am nevcrthelres gee camps, food and medical warebousw 
interested in the methods employed to en- and all that sort of thing, and he said that 
fore* these mire and regulation*. Such on the way out we would stop and make an 
enforcement can be accomplished by means appointment for me with t he dentist we 

of Red tyranny and terrorism, to be sure, went round the corner, down the street » 
but Red tyranny and terrorism have their little way and then drove into a wule court 
limits, as has been ilrmonst rated many that waa surrounded on three side* by an 
time*, whereas 1 believe it cannot be dem- apartment building which reminded me in 
onstrated that a home having been led to a pinched and narrowed kind of way of Hto 
water can be made to drink. You can lay Palace of Versailles. There were numerous 
any man's work out for him. but who is to entrances with number* over the door* 
guarantes that he will do it to the best of We found our number and entered a dingy 
hto ability? Why should not the ruined and hallway that looked as though it h*d not 
unremunerated doctor have poisoned the been cleaned for years. It probably hud 
communist dictator? not. Indeed, it looked a good deal like » 

I am not now going into detail with re- hallway in an empty building out of whw* 
gard to such organization of prof radons as a lot of very untidy people had just 
I was permitted to observe. A* a matter of moving. That is what all Russia remind! 
fact my mind to very weary with thinking one of. ... ... 
of the tremendous complications that go to An excellent comparison! I only 

Tom Wye. Inc. 

WincKrmlcm, Mass. 

I We climbed three flights of dirty 

i- and found the name plate of the 
g dentist on a door opening on the lour- - 

(Cuthused en Page 59, 
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4 -possengei 

ALL the beauty, the friendly convenience and practical utility you 

* have wanted and looked for in an enclosed motor car, you can see, 

test and enjoy now in the new Karl Cabriole. Open, it is airy as a touring 

car. Yet it can he sealed in a minute against rain or dust or wind storm. 

At $i 395, its tangible evcry-day-in-lhc-ycar value will strike you as 

extraordinary. Its character and uncrowded ease are suggested by the 

“comfort specifications" in an adjoining column. Yet skilled design has 

kept its weight down to 2780 pounds—carried lower on longer and 

more resilient springs than in any other car of the Karl's wheel base. 

The Cabriole will delight you 
Only a careful “close-up" of the Earl Cabriole will give you an idea 

of its faultless proportions, the distinction of its sweeping lines, the rich 

harmony of gray Spanish leather within and Earl blue and black without. 

The more you arc inclined to ask of an enclosed car—all-weather 

comfort, flexible power without extravagance,case of handling, speed for 

emergencies, and ability to go anywhere a motor car can be driven — the 

more satisfying you will find the Cabriole. See it today at the nearest Earl 

dealer’s. Drive it yourself. You’ll say: “At last! My idea of a motor car." 

COMFORT SPECIFICATIONS 

Genrrout body dimensions, with a very to* center 

of gravity and perfect balance, make foe unusual rid¬ 

ing qushtwn in the Earl Cabrsolc. Its over-all length 

it 14 <cet. lacking one inch. Coupled with 56-itKli 

rear springs. a rigid 7-inch channel frame with 6ve 

crow member*, and special spirals in tilted cushion*, 

this rvumincM provides road comfort unsurpassed by 

car* of much greater first cost and operating c*|*n%e. 

Low swTtptng lines give the Cabriole it* special 

distinction. It* over-all ht ight without passengers is 

ceily 74 inches. Head room u ample, however 

frwn scats to top lining, y inches. The front tonneau 

m 5.1 inches tong. The rear seat is 45^ inches wide, 

seating three without undue crowding. 

The plate glass quarter window at the rear and 

each door panel can be raiseJ or lowered without 

effort in the fraction of a minute. The one-piece, dear 

vision windshield swings inward or outward. Venti¬ 

lation of the Cabriole, therefore, can lie regulated (0 

a nicety. The individual seats can be tipped forwatd 

at right angles, the backs folding flat. With the extra 

wide doors, this makes entrance and exit easy from 

either side. T>»c Cabriole's Complete equipment in- 

eludes tun visor, windshield wiper and dome light. 

EARL MOTORS, Inc. 

JACKSON MICHIGAN 

.leuttk, (siritO 

/omr N\rr Unktnf E*fi tmtJn'j 

c* S*mf prcfitdU* J tiler 

temte^tetmreitillunanipreJ. H ire 

•r xnte tx Jiekiowfir tto/acii anj 

xmr tcnfMfl trrmj. 
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He has helped pack 
hours into minutes! 

nun's life b bow much 

rears he ha. on earth; 

hardest battles has been 

the unending effort to 

generation the 

AFTER all, the measure 
jT\ he accomplishes m th 

and one of civilization* 

the struggle with Time 

give to each succeeding 

of making a fuller use ul the winged nunuic* 

Thu war with Time is old as Time itself.... yet the most 

glorious victories have come in the past century... the century 

that has seen the entrance of the Chemical Engineer into the 

world's industries. It is he who has helped make your minutes 

as long as your great-grandfather's hours. It is he who. working 

miracles with metals, has made possible the wonders of today's 

time-saving transportation .... the mde-a-minutc locomotive, 

the cross-country truck, the racing motor and now. the promises 

of the sky’s highways. 

Helping to proJucc telephone, telegraph—and wireless, he has 

cut the time of communicating with other people to the merest 

fraction of what it was a century ago. Hi» applications of 

chemistry to inks, colors anJ papers have made possible books, 

magazines, newspapers, publications that reach millions in the 

time your great-grandfather took to reach a few scores eff people. 

Hu paints, enamels, varnishes have placed beauty beyond Time's 

destroying hand. Hu movie films flash the world before you, 

and hu phonograph records immataliic Caruso’s voice for your 

children's children .... while Jenny Land's u but a memory to 

a passing few. 

THE Chemical Engineer is a pioneer in industry, for into the 

realm of manufacturing he has brought not only abundance of 

material! that speed the world's production, but processes that 

are new. that are less costly, that are less wasteful. To him. you 

and all this generation of men owe the radical advances in hies 

comfort that have come in the past hundred years. 

It is the du l\mt Company's pnde that, since its founding 

in 180a, it has been a large employer of Chemical Engineers 

.... and has been able to make very considerable contri¬ 

butions to the growth and advancement of applied chemistry 

that has given America its deserved supremacy in industrial 

achievement. 

Thu ii on* of a tenei oj uJimlwmmU fmWufird 

** ihr pyKu rwy ha,* a .turn 

of E l J» IW dr N'timm» fit CU. anJ ici fnwWu. 

E. I. DU PONT DE WEMOUR5 6^ COMPANY.Inc. ‘Wilmington: Del 
TRADE MARK 
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or a 
a neat 
boy in 

(Conllnuad front Pag* St) 

landing;. We rang the boll. Did 
little dentist'a nurse appear: 

button*: or even a frowzy 

mBid? Not at all. The dentist himaelf ap¬ 
peared and sidled out onto the landing aa 
much as to *av that that was the only 
reception room he had and would we please 
excuse him. He had a patient in the chair 
and some other engagements and would see 
me at five o’clock. 

Ordinarily five o’clock would be pretty 
late for an appointment with the dentist, 
bat in Soviet Russia they are not content 
with just one hour of daylight saving 
They make it three hours, to that five 
o’dock lime is really only two o'clock sun 
time. 

Moreover, they keep daylight saving go¬ 
ing the year round, so that even in winter¬ 
time it doesn’t begin to get dark until very 
lute and if you are in the habit of going to 
lied at a reasonable hour you are fikely to 

C« »n impression that Russian daylight is 
union perpetual. Wn the dentist answered his doorbell, 

waa ushered into the queerest den 
that any man of his profession ever lived 
and worked in. In a corner facing a win¬ 
dow there was a battered old dental chair 
with the paint knocked off it and bits of 
uufing sticking out through holes in Its 
uphoUtery. Alongside of it was an equally 
bsnged-up cabinet filled with maty instru¬ 
ments, while on the other side was a small 
table on which there was a bourgeoica and 
a pan of boiling water containing instru¬ 
ments that were not rusty. 

TAe Scan*.Shifting Dantlit 

A bourgeoica Is a small sheet-iron stove. 
Or it may be only a five-gallon gasoline can 
atth a lilt c door at one end and a hole in 

InMop to let out the smoke. It Is an inati- 
tation In Soviet Russia and is an invention 
ef the kind of which neceasity Is the 
aether. In the communistic habitations 
of the ruined and homelens bourgeoisie it 

Ukm the place of both heating arrange¬ 
ments and the kitchen rang.- Nearly 

everybody makes his own bourgeoica out 
“ whatever muteriala he may be able to 

by, and In sorial circles it provides a 
.conversation of never-ending In- 

didn't amount Co 

. l)ctU,hat he,f*vei*» a uttJe cement mco k. 

ESSSJSfc 
the trip out to the Volga: there was the 
bitter cold weather; there w«„ ,he f£ 
quent signals to Mara: I had bo choice. He 

finally got what he called a decent hold. It 
was awful, and all the time he was nun- 
I'br.g along saying thing, that sounded 
irrational. He 

■bout terrific experience, os though 
experience, were commonplaces to be 
pected in the life of any man. He 
about the fearful conditions 
Bolshevik prison, as though he 
tixln* for them and promising that 
would be improved, 

jay about a dental organization 
kind and this led him on to a ranadsealim 
of the almost insuperable obatarles that lay 
between every man’s job and his ne. 
food supply. He was analytical in 
guage that was new to me. He w 

•°3?S2 SSffSSCa IX 
s;vs: tp.'tet'sSr**'* 
better than I can fill teeth.’’ 

"SJfcrtl do you mean, shift scenery?" 
"Oh. I'm a bom scene shifter. That was a job all the time I waa in jail. Thm* 

s are bears foe art, you know, and 
tney re kept the ballet and the theater, 

right along. At first they got the 
pretty well scrambled, but it 

of the 
may be counted the member, 

rich d*U*h,cfSl *"d Ihe f*w merely idle 

«b«e were at the complete mercy of 
the People • Commissariat of Labor, and it 

“ “ •rtu*! that for such work os 

cje*nin« «r*ets or .hovel,ng mow the first 
choice feU upon the women of threw grades 

whose weak backs and delicate 
favorite subject of ridicule 

And it is a good deal 
the character of the 

»ov>et government that to this day one sea 
a good many mors women than men en¬ 
gaged m hard Ubor . Indeed, it seemed to 
me that the women were doing roost of the 

there was work of any 
I observed that 

.... while a very 
H**»de was a street thronged with idle 

which 

SMtajKjSXi SddLS the 
•nixatwn of some ice out of the tracks •treet-car tracks. 

A great many men of the classm upon 
which the wrath of the Bolaheviki fell most 

like 

-»y'‘> b>’ ihr ■»!*»• expedient of 
shading their own idenuty and making a 
Ridden plunge into the social maelstrom. 

Thsrs is plenty of hiding room in a | opula- 

mo£ Ul“ on* Hundred and fifty 
millions. One such man in a certain 
pUcw-a boy. really, about twenty-two 

«* age—maneuvered through the 
p«onnd of the American Relief Adminis- 
tration for an Introduction to me. He 
wanted nothing but that I should do for 

who hvta m Russia He wanted me to buy, 
an American food Package and have it di- 

• a girl friend of his. livered to i 

Prime* and Paupar 

A. 

nning to straighten itself out now. 

--jrsasiTsarBsw 
WjWsATttPitaii 
lot of thing, I never knew before. The only 
thine that redly worried me — ruinini 
my hands. They were always dirty and 

rough, and I’m only beginning now to get 
them back where they are clean enough for 
this kind of work “ ____ _ w. 

Irrelevantly I asked him, ’’ Did they Uke irolly d~gnMed Othenria. the otw&U 
.your property away from vou?” would nmoles itself into a wholmale- 

tMi. yss, ho repjied with the utmost pocery business. minus the philanthropic 
features 

Vou see. the regulation, of the A. R. 
forbid the direct sal. of food packagm. “ 
well as the sale of food to or through any 
nwmbee of the American personnel It <s 
a food-remittance txuinma and purchowa 
muat be mode by pemons on the ouuide for 
the benefit of somebody on the inside sperif- 

.11 

Vt 

irmt. Their habits and the various meth- ’fOh. yea.’" hi 

-^employed to regulate them are matter, nonchalance; a, much as to say: "What’s 

£53, K5S& 4&X&Z ■ --tu? *-*' 
!?. rel.t.on.hip to the general scheme of 

Lh,T bV'"" nolhlnf »■«* t‘ny »*'«- ^ 
•'•od and is therefore very economical, but 
•then it is first set going it smokes con- 
ohrsbiy, with the result that prsctictily 
•'it) bourgeuM home In Russia-such as 
’!“ anvils as though it. Hum were badly 

‘ U c*l,*hl" °f bringing the 
■wage winter tsmpvraturo in s fair-aixed 
rwrn up to ie,o. or maybe to ten degree, 

and this I, a, much comfort a, the 
hourreo are expected to require. Thu. 

•rm!uL i but it ia not. It 
»iuld be Impossible to exaggerate any phase 

tragedy that ho, Mullen Ru«la. 
uld we my breath in the dentist’s 

room. It was also his living 
dining room and bedroom and 

of its 

(4 

I cou 
derating 

K? iml “"""g room 
■When and p'ntry, to My nothing 

clothes closet and stow, 
»;'*rything was piled helter-skelter: books 

pictures, odd, and ends of furniture, 
and bedding, cooking ulenaib: it 

Z®, »*ful mesa. The sp.ee in the im- 
">niiate vicinity of the dental chnir looked 
«* though it had been cleared for an 
'"prgency. And so it had. I sat mywlf 

rZ?™* Pngerly. The only thing that 
me any confidence nt ail was the 

ru , 1boUfnf »«’Pr wi‘h the instruments 
X: ‘ 1"** ‘ gvt no infection from 
"ftTt*.*0 Umted. 
.. ‘"Kcd one of them nut with a pair of 

Wri^v8nd whil® he held it up to cool he 

ws».A0U.in.u,tn 1 m‘r"1 lhe confusion I 

HYI,«in< |,m no, iui,c 
ar.i I ve in jail for two year, 

I «.r.,U,‘ ^(>, 0'1, ■ "hort time ago.’’ 
to ikoaLloo,,,unned f°r an instant to rise 
”,ne occasion. i^ly Miniled and said, "Is that so? 

t *m voii in lull ” 

He hail to hurry with the enamef before 
It began to harden, so he had me down with 
my mouth full of gauze and was gently 

the cold foreign auhatanre in 
the sensitive nerve when he said, 

it has Urn a great ex- 
perience; expensive and sometimes pretty 
awful. Knit nearly always entertaining. 
Kverybody ask, me why I don’t go bock to 
the United States. Hut why should I? 
I’ve been practicing dentistry here for 
nearly thirty year,: I love Rumia and the 
Russians almost as much as if I were a 

myself. I have witnessed one of 
greatest dramas in the history of the 
Id. I’ve been a part of it. It isn’t 

nearly finished yet. and I want to stay and 
see it through.’1 

The Ailing he put in Is still there. 

Woman Slraal Ctaanan 

minus the philanthropic 
» to maintain It as a 
fur tU relief of actual 

I sent word to 
would see him. He 

'to 
to me more or 

word to the young man that I 

him. He arnt back on apologetic 
the effect that U would have to 
» more or lew a, a thief in the 

night and adird if I would be willing to re¬ 
ceive him that evening at ten o’clock. I 

‘t'j*f?you in ia 
I don’t kne— •’ 

ill for? 

a—...‘■"i hr answered. 
»- look tb« .'rouble to tell me.’ 

They •« llwr • W. * % • mo • m 

Vf*aan? ,hr **«tlr cavity with a 
de--.li,.,',1* worked with his foot. Inci¬ 

te rCfjJ ihink .,hsl kind of buzxer i, to 
UUViT , l.h« electrical variety. It 
u,l mind of the operator off his job 

mm,,,5* 8-1d It doesn’t make the needle 
rvuBd quite go fast. I explained that the 

The code of 
which the Russmn Socialist Federated 
Soviet Republic function# declaree that all 
citizens shall be subject to compulsory 
labor. This sounds considerably like • 
tyranny imposed principally upon the pro¬ 
letariat that is supposed to have become 
itself the exclusive lawmaking section of 
the social organization, but one is com¬ 
pelled to bebeve that s good many of the 
bolshevik laws were promulgated without 
reference to the proletariat in any way and 
for the purpose solely of providing an instru¬ 
ment with which to wreak a spiteful venge¬ 
ance upon all person* who could not or would 
not qualify as proletarian, under the defini¬ 
tion adopted. Because of the alnuat com¬ 

plete cemalion of indurfry «* «U kinda-I 
have in mind great industrial sections of 
citim with never a wop 

from any smokctack -the compubory- 
lalior law is nowaday, a good deal of a dead 

letter, not to say a mocker)-. But during 
the first years of the BoUhevat regime it 
operated with considerable regularity, and 

especially against the classes of people who 
had never done anything in the way of 
manual labor, who had no vocation,, who 
belonged to no unions and were therefore 
without soviet representation. 

arily diareputah’e- 
a fin* upstanding 

returned a verbal amwer through his 

senger that I would, and at ten o’clock he 
arrived. He was a prir.ee of the former 

realm of Ruoii. I knew thia. There are a 
good many persons in Russia today who 
are posing as something they never were 
in endeavor, to curry favor with nonrom- 
muriatic foreigner, who may happen to be 
passing in and out; but there was no doubt 
about this lad. even though at the moment 
be was nothing but a common laborer In a 
shop. The name he had chosen to assume 
meant nothing at all. 

He called on me in his workman’s greasy 
Mow and with his troutere tucked into the 
tops of more than ordinarih 
looking boota. He 

of young manhood nevertheless, 
with the manners, naturally, of a 

Such manner, would not nec- 
betray a man in Rumia. They are 

not uncommon even in the lowest ranks of 

IIs lisa* d my hand ceremoniously, then • 
spreading his own hand out and looking at 
it he laughed and said: ” Madame. I should 
apologize; not for my clothes, because I 
have no others, but for my hands. I really 
did to* to make thrm clean to come to see 
you, but you can't wash off the Bolshevik 
make-up. It has to wear off. You might 
say I am hiding behind my own finger 
n*H*- As long a, one is sufficiently dirty in 
Soviet Ruosa one is comparatively safe. I 
suppore >uu know that.’ 

\Ve sal down at a small tahle where I had 

been writing, and he proceeded to tell roc 
hk story. It wa» tragic enough, hut he was 

so young and so evidently able to take care 
of ninucif that I wasted no sympathy on 

him on his own account. I had already 
been told that he was the son of a certain 
nobleman who was executed in the early 
days and that he was the rightful owner of 
large ataUa that bad been expropriated. 

■ healthy-minded youth, however, 
and did not seem to feel at all sorry for 
himself. In fact, he laughed a good deal at 
ha own experience and became very serious 
only when I asked him how he had escaped 
service in the Red Army. 

"I didn’t escape.’’ he said. "I served 
two years, but I was in a technical corps 
and didn't do much harm.” 

He was plainly embarrassed. I wus sorry 
afterword that I did not go on and get that 
part of his story in some detail, but with 
the tragedy of his father in my mind I felt 
some embarrassment about It myself, so I 
merely smiled and asked him wfiut it was 
he wanted me to do for him. 

“pH, if you only would!" he exclaimed. 
I have a girl frtend. She is about two 

years younger than 1. The eelate of her 
family adjoined my father's estate"-he 
named the location—"and we grew up 
together. I was an only child, but there 
were four of them, so 1 went U. school in 
their schoolroom. I spent more time with 
her than with anyone. I had an English 
govern*, who made me sjwak English as 
far back os I can remember and who taught 
Eng ish to the others. I speak good 
English? Y«? I speak It better than I 
speak Russian really. I like It better. My 
governess used to taka us for plciilm in the 
woods in summertime and she »u a great 
•port in winter when there was tobogganing 
and skating and that sort of thing. 

"When the war began, everything was 
changed, of course, and it seems to me that 

everything has boon changing ever since. 
I was not quite sixteen, and Sonia was 
about fourteen. Her elder brother, had 
been arnt away to tho university already, 
and were old enough to join up. I don't 
know what become of them; killed very 
likely. In 1916 my mother died and I was 
aent to an officer,’ achool to begin my train- 

lor the army. That was where I wus 

the revolution come. You will re- 
re that after that everything went 

along more or has as usual for about six 
months, then came the Bolshevik coup 
«f Hal and the beginning of the i.rreent situa¬ 
tion. My regiment -ft was the red Riant I 
belonged to by hereditary right—went to 
piece, at the front. Most of (ta officers 
belonged to the nobility and they either 
••raped or were shot. A few of them ac¬ 
cepted service in the Rad Army in order to 
aare themselves, but not many. I kept in 
touch all the lime with a friend of my fnthor 
and it was ho who advised inp after my 
father waa shot to hoc myself and become a 

proletarian. It was not difficult. The con¬ 
fusion was so great that it was a, though 
th# whole country had gone stark raving 
crazy and one could do almoul anything. An 
I did was to wander round for a while, then 
apply for registration in a soviet and claim 
that I had lost my identification papers. 
It waa very risky, hut nothing happened to 
me except that I was soon drafted into the 
Red Army." 

In a Theatrical Soviet 

str 

er him at sueh length 
that I sat there and 

I could not 
except for the 
wrote down nearly everything he said. By 
doing this I rather cramped his style of 
narrative, but it was an interesting story, 
no matter how he told it. I had to promise 
him that I would guard my note, very 
carefully and that I would not mention any 
names. He went on to say that he managed 
every one* in a while to see his father’s 
friend snd that through him he got news 
from his home. 

"Our neighbor’s estate, as well an our 
own, was confiscated of course, snd Sonia 
came finally to the city and went into a 
theater. She i# a very pretty girl and has 
a good deal of talent. We used to have 
private theatricals a lot when we were chil¬ 
dren and she always said she was going to 
be an actress. But this is not the way for 
her to be an actress. She’s a memlier of a 
theatrical soviet and she gets a salary of 
three million rubles a month. She gut a 
fairly good paiol for a while, but the gov¬ 
ernment, as you know, has almost stopped 
supplying food rations and she ia—well, she 
must either starve or do what so many 
girls are doing. Enough bread for a single 
meal coats a nundrod thousand rubles; a 
pair of the cheapest kind of shoes cost five 

million rubles. What doe, u salary uf three 
million ruble, a month amount to! She ia 
living in one terrible little room, doing 
everything for herself—her own washing, 
cooking, cleaning, everything- rehearsing 
long hour* every day and playing every 

Ccniln.nl aa Pag* »t) 
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sword-makers of 

Damascus gave to 

the world the famous blades 

of watered steel that are, 

even today, unsurpassed 

for their fineness. 

Loyalty toonly the high¬ 

est ideals of craftsmanship 

has, from time to time, pro¬ 

duced other similar stand¬ 

ards of worth. 

Firestone Cord Tires are 

the accepted criterion of 

fine tire service; a standard 

of quality that has gained 

public confidence in the 

comparatively short space 

of twenty-two years. 

Most Miles per Dollar is 

as great a source of pride to 

the army of owner-workers 

in the great Firestone fac¬ 

tories, as the cherished rep¬ 

utation of their metal and 

skill was to the sword- 

makers of old Damascus. 

For all who useand know 
* 

tires, the name Firestone 

must always mean the high¬ 

est attainment in cord tire 

building. 
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(Com tlmo.d from Pof *»' 

night, and she ta always hungry*. Sinc* * 
have btwn working I haw I*-** P™l <*r 

part at my paiot. but it i» t much, and 
whai I want you to do is to send h*t an 
AnKrion food I must evea a»K 
to to pay for it* becaui* I kavm’l any 
merry aTall. My nps amount to two 
inillim. ruble* a month. For two million 
ruble* 1 ran now get just one American 
dollar, and it take, ten Am«,«n dollar, to 
buy a food package. What can I oo. I 
must bee! When I beard about you aBO 
that you would aoon be going out to Riga 
I re.de up my mind that I must are you 

and adt you to do this. I-" 
“That's all right." 1 nsL “111 that 

He had returned to Itumia only 

y% before and everybody *“ 
,ud over the prospect of an op- 
with him a* the chief attrartxm. 
y in from the outside world he 
t. or had had aomebody buy for 
iher of food narks*.* and a park- 
1, mcmlwr of hi* family, and when 
, making his contract with the 
emmenl he agreed to sinr only 

luxury He has a spW 
grad and another In 1 
of them has ever hem 

After my encounter 

ibout the conditions under 

Is and women in the theaters 
and learned that in a great 
«* they arrr some than hi* 

Through the efforts of the A. It. A. and 
other organization* a good deal of relief is 
reaching them now. but as long as economic 
chaos continue* in Kumia and general con¬ 
ditions. as a consequence. eo on being whal 
Ihrv air. all such people a ill 1- in dire mad 

THE MONITOR STOVE COMP/ 
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Pioneers of Pipeless Heatim 
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he comfort-giving 
money-saving 
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for the NEW HOME 
Put n Caloric in your new home— 
and you have a modem heating plant 

that is an investment- that will pay 
dividends in comfort and convenience 

through a life-time of service—that 
will return its cost in fuel saved. 

The Caloric offers you heat of a more 
pleasing and more healthful quality 

—circulating heat as opposed to 
radiated heat. The Caloric main¬ 

tains a natural circulation of warm 
air in your rooms, balmy and delight¬ 
ful as out-door air in summer. 

More than 135,000 Users 
Saves construction costs in new buildings— 

installed in old buildings in a day. 

Specify Caloric in your building contract and 

insure permanent heating satisfaction at 

minimum cost. Beware of imitations. Iden¬ 

tify the genuine Caloric by name on register 

and feed door and by the dark red front. 

Send for Caloric Book "Summer in Winter " 

and names of users in your locality. 
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SYSTEM OF CIRCULATING HEAT 

It is an actual fact that when two gentle¬ 
men of the A. R. A. called on me I was 
attacking the interstices of a very dirty 

pink sateen mattress with the poison gas 
provided for that purpose. In London I 
had decided against carrying with me a fold¬ 
ing cot although 1 was told that I might 
regret it. But why should I? Russia was a 
civilized country, was it not? These were 
the questions I asked. Only twice in my 
life had I carried with me a folding cot; 
once in China on a long trip into somewhat 
remote regions, and onre in the wilds of 
Northern Luzon. On neither occasion dal 
I have half the reason so to burden mywlf 
that I encountered in Russia. One of the 
A. R. A. gentlemen ant on the lukewarm 
radiator and the other one stood up. 
Neither of them would have dreamed of 
sitting on the lied. One gets to i«- curiously 
cautious in Russia. I occupied the only 
chair and was glad to see them, even in such 

unconventional surroundings. 
Said one of them. "We came along to bid 

you welcome to this delectable land and to 

ask if you wouldn't like to go to the ballet 
with us tonight." 

"The what!" nays I. 
"The ballet," anys he. 
Mind you, I hud boon in Moscow only u 

few hours then, so to me nearly everything 
was more or lens of u surprise. 

" Do you mean to tell me,” I exclaimed, 
"that in the midst of all thia the Moscow 

Ballet continues to function?" 
"Well, rather!" hr replied. 

"I* It any good?" 
"Simply superb I 

TAe Imperial Thoator 

Whereupon the two of them l.egan to 
discus* the bill for the evening. Us artistic 

merit* and the merlta of the artists who 
were to present It- They spoke of Madame 
So-and-So and agreed that her dancing 
was incomparable, but that In pantomimic 
ability she was pretty weak in comparison 

with certain other start. They were talking 
ragtime so far as 1 was concerned and I ut 
listening to them, wide-eyed with astonish¬ 
ment. I looked out of my grimy window 
upon an amazing scene. There were some 
•omen down in the street hitched with 
rope* to small sled, loaded with tlrrwood. 
It was the heart of the city, hut them was 
no other traffic In sight, 1 listened to tlx 
vast silence that had succeeded the city, 
roar. I lifted my »es to the snow-blanketed 
roofs and looked here ami there, searching 
the space within my range of vision foe 
points remembered. The narrow Street lad 
out into the spacious theater square, al one 
cod of which stands the stately Imperial 
Theater with iu splendid portico and It* 
pediment crowned by a col usual group repre¬ 
senting Phoebus in the (’harlot of tm-Sun. 

I recalled one wonderful evening I n»d 
spent in that theater witnessing a special 
and gala performance of Rumian Ullct 
that was attended by Moscow's most bril¬ 
liant social throng. The theater scat* four 

thousand people. It has five balconk* In 
the form of a great homeahoe and is deco¬ 
rated in reel and gold with innumerable 
lighu reflected in » myriad crystal tnmcl- 
ing* and pendants. There is an imperial 
box surmounted by the crown and double 
eagle of the Romanoffs in the middle uf 

the horamhoe, while two lien, of cnmwn- 
draped and handsomely gilded boxm lUn. 

the stage. These also were used in the ow 
day*by the im|ierial family. The l»t'<-M' 
never liked to sit In the box in the middle « 
the horseshoe in any theater. 

The performance was to begin at half 

past seven, so they called foe me brtum* 
in a big American car that belonged toff 

transportation service of the Mief Ad¬ 
ministration. Thia interested roe. Indeeo. 
being privileged to ride around in a M 
American automobile that was dean ami 

well-kept never ceased to intermt me t* 
cause it afforded me advantages of obsens- 
tion that I might not otherwise have en¬ 
joyed. It enabled me to make illuminating 

comparisons. There used to be as many 
handsome cam per population in Mcoco¬ 
as in any other city, lo say noth ng ^in¬ 
numerable taxicabs; l>ut I mnwnllng about 

the first quarter of this year. 192/, ''y, 
that time they had all gone the 
nearly everything else of practical valuft 
and only a sufficient number were m 
dence to serve the needs of the soviet «xn- 

cials. These-all looking a good deal 
worse for wear-together with a f*»’ 
Army lorries, were the only motor reiuo*' 

lo be seen. 

i Continued on Pago 44) 
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under • shelter to fro™ • ■t"m- 
Flint gleams from little side lights lit them 

aaaS’aMSWs^ 
and going. The dim-lit foyer was thronged. 
We went up a bare atone stairway to the 
wrund tier, on which our bo* was located. 
We hurried to our place* in order that we 
might be in time for me to have a look at 
the audience before the curtain went up. 

It waa a boastfully proletarian audience 
for the moat part, but in spota it diaplayed 
a budding ambition to be bourgeon. A 
great majority of the men were in work- 
men’a blouse. and wore shaggy aheepakm 
rape, but there were plenty of ordinary 
buanma suit* and a few dinner jacket* 1 
counted five and I auppoae there muat have 
been a good many more. They were very 
ronapiruoua. The women were more inter- 
catmg. One *aw everything from bobbed 

»d end* of colorful finery, 
icd a great many eager questions, 
rd to know who waa occupying the 
U boat* and waa told that they were 
ach night to a different aoviet to be 
d of among the worker*. They were 
with people, non* of whom eeemed 

re anybody’* ambition to be bour- 
Indeed they looked to me like wople 
rre made up to represent the down- 
a element. A number of them were 
t on the box rail* reading newspaj*r* 
learned afterward that to read a 

iper in a public place waa a swagger 

rd in aoviet govern- 
There are no newv 
cept thnae that are 
irclkd by the aoviet 

with the dictatorship of the pri 
waa faacinating, but in thinkin 
waacoetir« the big majority of 
people I found it rather fearful 

and delight. The curtain went up on a 
stageeetUng aamagnificent aa any the Met¬ 
ropolitan Opera House in New York ever 
exhibited. I nred not nay that the art of 
the dancer* waa the art that the nwt of the 
world ha* been endeavoring for a good 
many years to imitate. It waa the utmoet. 
and represented whole live* of labor on the 
part of the artist* and rich training aa ia 
known to no other company of people on 
earth. In witnessing Uuaaian ballet on iU 
native heath one know* that the girl with 
the gauze wing* in the fifth row back can 
probably dance almost aa well as Pavlova, 
lacking only Pavlova’* interpretative intel¬ 
ligence. her creative genius. You get no 
jar upon your artistic sensibilities when it 
■ Russian ballet at its utmost. It is a poem 

rightly swung in faultless rhythm and 
properly punctuated. The orchestra was 
about one hundred strong and played 

divine music divinely with its overcoits on. 
I was told that a number of the 

grown-up dancer* were receiving assistance 
through the Emergency Food Remittance 
Fund of the A. R. A. and that all the chil¬ 
dren were being fed regularly at an Amer¬ 
ican feeding station. It was all so hard to 
realize. 

The piece was a folk tale and had in it 
princes and princesses be jeweled and gor¬ 

geous. gnomes and wicked genii and a lot 
of exquisite little fairies dancing in and out 
of scene* in fairyland. The people loved 
the princes and princesses and hated the 
gnome* and wicked genii. They- applauded 
wildly, rose in their places and shouted 

” Bravo! ’’ when some dancer did something 
■specially wonderful, as some dancer very 

frequently did. My attention waa divided 

Ike Tina I touch 

Every type of motor car-trim coup* or smart sedan, 

licet sport model or dignified tounng car-ia immeasurably 

improved in appearance by Michelin Steel Wheels. 

The gleaming ditc* conceal the unaightly underbody of the 

cor. offer n choice surface for color effects, and instead of 

being the moat difficult part of the car to clean, are the 

simplest. 

You will also find that your car look* longer, lower and 

more graceful when equipped with Michelin Steel Wheel*. 

The convex or outwardly curving discs blend with the 

sweep of the streamline body—itself a harmony of convex 

surfaces—suggesting speed and easy gliding through space. 

Finally, the extra wheel in the rear—unlike a mere spare 

tire—completes the effect of smartness and clean cut 

simplicity. 

Dodge Brothers, Studebaker. Willye-Knight, 

Chalmers. Winton. Sash and the White Com¬ 

pany are among those who have recognised the 
nu/reriority ot Michelin Steel Wheels by adopt¬ 

ing them ** standard or optional equipment. 

BUDD WHEEL COMPANY 
Ph i/a delph ia 

B UnD D 
a R R a 

i 
STEEL n WHEELS 

A Magnificent Ballet 

Th* curtain went up and I could not 
an exclamation of 

between the audience and the stage. 1 
knew that the art I was looking upon w*. 
art for art’s sake if ever there was such a 
thing, but I knew also, having bee:: told, 

that the artists gloried in the praise of the 
populace and were making finer effort* 

than they ever had made before. It was 
somewhat confusing and self-contradictory 

all the way through. I looked out acme 
the great dim-lit auditorium and knew 
that in the old days nine-tenths of the 
people in it had l>een ahut out from any 
such privilege as they were then enjoying. 
The ballet was now theirs and they adored 
it! They no longer had to think of it u» 
something splendid that was designed 
solely for the entertainment of the rich. It 
was theirs! In the old days they could sr 
it, but they had to *oc it from away off in 
the dim distances of the upper halconir* 
Now the bourjooies could lolly well occupy 
those seat*; the best in the house was no 
longer any too good for them! 

In thinking thee* thoughts nnd singing 
hallelujah in my soul over the pleasure of 
the pleased and tremendously appreciative 
crowd I was rapidly becoming a Bolshevik 

myself, but then I remembered that in the 
general scheme of things bread is more im¬ 

portant than ballet, and I fell into d*»p 
cogitation over the unequalizable inequali* 
tie* and the unaolvable problems. 

Between the acta we went out nnd mind 
with the throng in the great salon where 
once upon a time the fashionable 
gathered to look one another over critic 
and to exchange fashionable politenw 
Small table* had l«wn placed here and then- 
agsinst the walls and there waa a ref mo¬ 
ment booth with huge steaming samovar, 
on iU counter where one could get lea or 
wxla water and aome curious little bright- 
colored cakes and candies. There waa* 
loud buz* of intense conversation. Th. S'* poruded up and down, eoupks to 

tr arm in arm. and everybody was 
smoaing, especially the women. Meat ol 
them were smoking something that do« 
not belong to the vegetable family, in which 

tobacco is included. The atmosphere waa 
almost too thick to l>e breathed. 

>J Modern Robespierre 

There were a great many Red aoWlen 
and pretty girls. 1 do think that there are 
more pretty girls In Ruaala than In ary 
other country on earth, not excepting my 
own. I saw none on that occasion who 
looked well groomed, but I saw aevrml 
who were fairly startling in their ah«r 
beauty. I exclaimed about them to my 
American men friends, but from the re¬ 
sponse I got I gathered that I was not rail¬ 
ing their attention to something they had 
not l*en able to observe for thamaelm 

There waa no laughter; nolightnaaa: the 

air of chronic deproaaion that one n#m 
rjcapm in Russia was as heavy In such a 
place aa anywhere; tho thrill of n beautiful 
spectacle on a stage might serve to lift w 
a brief period many heart*, but the daprm- 

sion would settle hack upon them. TW ?it of a country must be in the dally li»« 
iU people, and In struggling to "*«<■ " 

new kind of light Darkest Russia hu w*> 
reeded only in sinking dec|>er into Stygian 

A number of acquaintance, of my Amer¬ 

ican companion* came up to apeak to u 
and were introduced to me. One c< thrm 
had already been described to me in wine 
tiered confidence os a kind of modem 
Robespierre. He was one of the meet no- 

- torioua of the chiefs of the rlurka and 
said to have done a good deal of killing «■ 
his own account and to have sign.il m*1 
death warrant* than any other mar. 
Russia. He held out hia pen hand and l 

had to give him mine. . 
He was a charming person. I 

know him quite well later on, and iikn 
him very much. He was as mild and gen J 
as the maiden aunt of a minister. I watt 

stood that he was keeping dew t«« 1' 
everything 1 did and it was rathw W" b 

tell him what I thought about 
and the soviet system as though I K«w 
nothing at all about him and naturally 

pec ted him to agree with me. ... 
At the moment, however, he only 

and asked the conventional .V'WT 
“How are you enjoying your visit to »*- 

r°“ Well, to tell you the truth I 
hern here Icing enough to know. I 
•*I have only just arrived. . 

~EdIiNote—Thi* i« the *vr*th of • 
mtUci** by Mr* Egan Tbe nr»t will W*' * 

early m jc. 
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Homelike and Hospitable 
says the ct£)omati 

Comfortable and Convenient 
says thejtfan Chicago's 

Finest 

Hotel \1' Hotel I.a Salic there is a spirit of real hos- 

IY pitality and a homelike atmosphere of com¬ 

fort and contentment. We try to make every guest 

feel that he is genuinely welcome and his patron¬ 

age is appreciated. 

Unobtrusively, quietly, considerately, you arc 

served by a great family of capable employees 

and executives working harmoniously together 

year in and year out with just one great objective 

—the goodwill and satisfaction of the guest. 

On La Salle Street at the corner of Madison, 

Hotel La Salle is within a few hundred feet of 

every center of activity — business, theatrical, 

political, mercantile, financial, literary, artistic— 

that attracts visitors to Chicago. 

No matter what your mission in ( hicago, the 

hleal stopping place is Hotel I .a Salle. 

/ nJniJutl /hut ilnt invite— 

a Jiiiimliir Salicftulutt. 

Rale* for Kooim 
» nl l*rlc* Pm D« 

I Pmmmi i Per mi 
m f’.00 fa.sn 

191 2.50 4.00 
4* 3.50 5X10 

2*4 400 6.00 
21.1 5 lift 7.00 
IHI 6.11ft KXNI 
IS “Jl> 1UQ 

Fixed-Price Meals 

llreatfasi it 50c and 70c-in th* Cafe and 

XVI Room. 

Luncheon a. 85c-in (he Dutch Roon., Rook- 

*•* Room and l*ui« XVI Room. 

Dinner at 51.25-in the Dutch Room. Rook- 

*"-l R'*»m and Louis XVI Room. 

^ Is Carte Santra at Ssnalbla P*l«a 

Ua Salle at Madison Street 

CHICAGO 

ERNEST J. STEVENS 

• itc-Rriiidcnl and Mana/rr 

lo Chico no Is incomplete without on 
entertainment in the ROOF GARDEN, 

most delightful dining place. 
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Into action. The titled KMtkmn 
I. drew forth a snowy handkerchief 

--but." he concluded. "It b nearly 
two works since we have had a rain. The 
rourae b not exactly to my horse’s likins; 
neither are the latrot weather report*. It 

would have probably said under the cir¬ 
cumstances. "This g.«t > I-t can’t best a 
fat man on the track like it b today, but 
he’s a bear in the mud. an’ if it rains to- 
night (o soak the family plate an bet on 

"To the pilgrim from the Stars and Stripes 
it was all so like, abo so different. 

Now do not for a moment think that all 
this b spoken of lightly or with the voice 

will gladly supply your requirements regularly 

Start today with a carton. 

Don’t confute ScotTIttue Towel, with! 

harvh, non• ibiortxnt paper cowrit. 

Look for ihc name on every towel. 

Scott Paper Company, Chester, Pa. 

New York Philadelphia Chicago San Frsnosco 

You are 
certain 
of safety- 

—Sure of comfort and convenience, when you 
. use ScotTissue Towels. Because you get a clean, 

fresh, white towel for every wash-up—a towel 
you are the first to touch, use but once —then 

throw away. A soft, absorbent towel that dries 
your skin instantly and leaves a soothing 

sense of freshness. 

Thirsty Fibre, found only in ScotTissue 
Towels, gives them their wonderful drying Ewers and makes it possible and pleasant to 

ve "Clean Hands in Business." 

ScotTissue Towels provide the ideal econom¬ 
ical service for every washroom. They cost so 

little—50 cents for 150 towels (that’s three de¬ 
lightful dries for a cent) and even less by the 
case. And they’re so easily obtained. 

Your druifcist. stationer or department store 

DOING THE “DERBY1 
l Continued from Pa*. IS) 

of comedy. Racing is the most serious 
buxines*, or sport, or occupation, or pastime, 
or—I came very near saying religion - 
comprising an integral part of British view¬ 
point and sentiment. Everybody from the 
countess to the coster has a bet on the big 
race. The editor of the Tima* said it all 
and then some. Ho spoke with the voice of 
authority—a voice that would come as a 
stunning revelation to opponents of the turf 
on our aide of the water. 

The race itself b run on the historic 
Epsom Downs, about fourteen miles by 
rail or highway from London, and as befits 
what b regarded as a national holiday 
weeks arc spent in preparation for the big 

event. For several days previous, the 
highways and byways leading from all 
parts of England to the Downs are blocked 

with traffic. In Britain, you know, thr 
rommiaaary is always two jumps ahead ol 

the flag. Heavily laden lorriee with big 
lumpy trailers behind are sending skyward 
the dust of the hard road. For a starter 1 
was informed that a hundred tons of brer 
led the vanguard, covering the advance of 
ninety**!* thousand bottles of the name 
beverage: and in order that these latter 
should not be lonesome a hundred thouiaod 
bottles of mineral water were derailed to 

keep them company. 
In thr cool vault* beneath the grand 

aland Mr. Stringer, the Harry Steven, ul 

England, told me that he expected to pro¬ 
vide sixty-five thousand sjiecial luncheon* 
for 1922. Hr based hb estimate on the 
fact that in the year 1920 he had catered to 
fifty-five thousand patrons. 

Of course the number mentioned repre¬ 
sent* only * very small portion of the 
general attendance at the Derby, becauw 
ft must be remembered that the Down, tr, 
area cover several mill’s of territory. mut 
of which can be occupied by the genera 
public free of charge. The saying that it l. 
a place of magnificent dbUncea can be 
more than aptly applied here. Moreover, it 
is the moat Inconvenient and impnwil* 
race track ever Invented for patron, of lie 

sport of kinga or commoner*. 
The price of admission to the grand 

stand b about live dollars and a half in our 

Scoftfssue 
towels 

■for "Clean l^ands In'Business^- 
©& P.Ca 
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I cawn't do anything, y'know. The 
Jockey Club don't r*cc*na* betting." 

"And you won't get our money (or us?" 
The bobby shook his head with finality. 

“Sorry. Cawn't do a thing, y'know. We 
don’t recognize betting." 

While you could clap your hands the 
recalcitrant bookmaker was carried off his 
feet and disappeared in the midst o( a 
seething, struggling mob. It was like a 
lone rat being thrown into a pit with fifteen 
terriers. Later he emerged from the m*We 
minus most of his clothing, bedraggled and 
buffeted from head to foot. The policeman 
viewed the proceedings with a certain 
judicial tolerance, but made no effort to 
arrest any of the participants. 

As before stated, the race for the Derby 
is a national institution; moreover, a uni¬ 
versal holiday. No stranger can view it 
without being made thoroughly cognisant 
of that fact. The Englishman goes about 
his preparations for the due celebration of 
this day with a certain method, which dis¬ 
tinguishes him in must of his activities, 
■porting or otherwise. As a rule he makes 
up a party. I was fortunate enough to be 
included in that of Captain Barry, a 
London producer and agent for our own \ 
George C. Tyler. As early as eight o'clock 
in the morning we motored down from 
London through the pleasant Surrey roads, 
forming part of the endlews chain of con¬ 
veyances which stretched all the way from 
the Downs clean back to the heart of the 

V.very conceivable method of transpor¬ 
tation was repnsented. from the high- 
powered touring car to the coster with his 
cart, more often than not loaded to the 
guards with rosy-fsced youngster., and his , 
pony's trappings embellished with gaudy- 

Of course there was a luncheon not a 
basket affair by any means, but a regular 
honeat-lo-foodneaa function of six courses 
with champagne, The service was moat 
excellent, but before that a few of us 
crossed over to the track proper and viewed 
at dose range the historic Tattenham 
Corner. 

Now I want to say that as far as this 
famous and sacred pathway is concerned it 
docs not conform In a single reaped to what 
anyone would consider the requirements of 
American racing. From the top of the high 
ground on what we would call the back 
stretch and rounding the turn there must 
be a drop of two and a half or three feet. 
Since the course was first used there is no 
indication that those in control ever made 
the slightest attempt to level it. The turf 
evidently is in its original condition. p«- 
sibly has been rolled after bad weather — but 

as no doubt it was in its virgin < 
Even the top rail is not laid evenly 
places it had the general aspect of an 
time fence, jutting out in some place 
receding in others. No attempt has 

money”. From the grand stand to the 
uddling paddock is something like a 
carter of a mile. If one wants to view the 
,-andidatm ut close range he can do so by 
piying five dollars and a half more. If he 
wtohat to get a comfortable scat in the 
grand stand he can accomplish that feut 
also by paying extra for the privilege, but 
if the visitor arrives at the conclusion that 
he has paid enough—why, he can climb 
wveral nights of stairs to the roof, which is 
lien to the weather and does not afford 
i.rotection from either sun or storm. 

To an American this strik« one a good 
*al like pushing the mourner* off the side¬ 
walk, but the English mind works differ¬ 
ently. It to pointed out to you that the 
Downs afford plenty of room for every¬ 
body, and that they are free to all comers, 
jo why worry? The general entrance gate 
■> situated more than half a mile from the 
grand stand. Alter leaving the train, which 
•as its terminus back of the famous Tat- 
’.rnliam Corner, or what we would call the 
*™<1 of the home stretch, one must either 
• re a conveyance or foot it the rest of the 
dtotanre. Once inside the grand stand the 
viiitor is confronted with an army of book¬ 
makers standing in solid phalanx on the 

dry slippery grow of the (awn. I should 
say there would be between two hundred 
aid fifty and three hundred of them. 

J! Bad Day for Wolihon 

They have no boxes such as we had in 
the old days, but simply stand on the 
ground with a clerk beside them, shoe 
touinma it is to record the beta. His em- Sr's coat to usually decorated by a 

brass badge inscribed with his name 
home addrsM. When you bet he 

limply hands you u numbered card and the 
•lerk notes the amount and the odds 
la d. I might add that the lawn space to 
ntmnely limited. On Mg days the specta¬ 
te r» are packed In. I noticed one book¬ 
maker with his name spelt out in diamond 
letters about two Inch** long and pinned to 
the lapel of his coat. Others wore party- 
rolorsd hau in order to lie easily located by 
their customers, 

It wus as though bedlam broke looee. 
Everybody was shouting the odds ut the 
top of his voice. The English bookmaker is 
l>> no means an example of the reticent 
—If-contained Englishman we read so much 
about In the polite literature of our beloved 
country. It strikes one us being more like 

ballyhoo men and side-show barker*, keyed 
up to concert pitch and supplemented by a 
3«-k of foghorns. 

Tin** bookirn are known as Tattarulls 
Ring, but on every coign of vantage out In 
shat we would cull the center field and 
u-rtm the track facing the grand stand, 
men are perched, each wildly graticulating. 
Other men equally strenuously employed 
••••on the lawn. These are called the "Tick 
Tack Men." and in this sip language they 
c -nvey to each other the odds on the 
various horww as they lluctuate up or 
down. Thme in turn advise the book¬ 
maker*. who are located out in the free 
field. 

It would be hard to estimate how many 
bookmaker* were doing business os free 
lance* on Derby Day. Whole acres of tern¬ 
ary were covered with their booths, which 
were flimsy wooden affair*, covered for the 
meat part with gaudy bunting and carrying 
'•be owner's name, emblazoned in letters 
which could be read half a mile away. 

They come from all over England and 
•ne are perfectly reliable, having an old- 

-uhlished clientele; but for the stranger 
salet way is not to bet with such 

g,ntry. 
Long before the Derby started and after 

t‘<- second race of the day had been run, 
*" Passed the wreckage of several of these 
iunsy institutions. The wrong horse had 
■ or and the bookmaker had not stood 
ip-on the order of his going, but had left 
i rat place. There was nothing for hto erst¬ 
while clients to do but to wreck the works. 

At ore point I noticed an excited crowd 
• irroundir.g a little man with a cockney 

~nt that one could cut with a knife. 
F ney were winner* on the second race, who 
• i red their money. 

"I’ll settle awfter the Darby," he 
faded. "Give me a chawnce, cawn't 

Hut his creditor* were obdurate; so a 
• reman was called and the case stated in 

■dy punctuated sentence*. 
Ah. quite so." agreed the guardian of 

t >• (*a<e. "'E's a welsher. of course, but 

was just a few yards from the famous 
Tattenham Corner. A very efficient poUcw 
man showed us where our motor was te be . 
parked, and strange as It may seem with , 
such a tremendous throng there was an 
almost unbelievable order. 

Up Hill and Dows DaU 

AFTER once using a Magnavox Radio you 

A would no more go back to the telephone 

head-set than you would exchange your elec¬ 

tric light for a feeble tallow candle. 

With the Magnavox Radio you hear every 

wireless program at its best —your receiving 

set only brings the message while Magnavox 

tells it clearly and in volume ample for dances, 

parties and other entertainment. The hookup is 

simple—no extras or adjustments are required. 

R-2 Magnavox Radio with 

18-inch horn; this in¬ 

strument is intended 

for those who wish the 

utmost in amplifying 

power; for large audi¬ 

ences. dance halls, etc 

$85.00 

Model C Magnavox Power 
Amplifier: insures get¬ 
ting the largest possible 

power input for your 
Magnavox Radio. 

AC-2-C, 2-Stagc, $80.00 
AC-3-C, 3-Stage. 110.00 

Magnmox product* cun be had 
from good dealers cseryuherc 

R-3 Magnavox Radio with 

MeMAcfvoxCo 
homes.offices, amateur Oakland, California 
stations, etc. $45.00 Now Yoefci J70 Seventh Avenue 

Our interesting new booklet Iillustrated in 

3 colors! usII be sent on mjucsf. 

{Radio 
D/ie Reproducer Supreme 
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Supreme 
Boiled 
Ham 

ummer meals are often a problem. 

Morris Supreme Boiled Ham will 

help you solve it. There are many 

ways to serve this delicious mild- 

flavored ham — to make easy, 

economical meals. 

Remember the famous yellow and 

black label when buying boiled 

ham. All Morris Supreme foods 

bear it; and they’re all delicious. 

MORRIS & COMPANY 
'Packers and Provisioners 
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-r—i—.a tr+m Par* 47) voiced a protest. It was all P*« th* 
u- - thbroert of Eng- gait*. Then at last cwn* the hoone cry 

a ..Th off.- Again we waited for 

■rdweir ac.ompanitd by an action, but wr did not get a glimpse of thr 
nrocni- runners until they gained the top of the 

^TiTfheb^Udhf* ot railroads *n<! other ridge, previous U. making th«-first turn for 
rnt m the ouuamg « lhp Comer; and in the respect! do not sup- 

ffass^r«a,ssfs 
Shsssra Steals: 'rasrgts*. a** 
&£*£‘M3U&: s 
j ;."V3 bank ft up to the outside, no last horse. Rounding the turn nt Tattcn- 

'7 In Se u<»bW would 1* eliminated ham Corner. Jacquot was in front by about 
SWvhoraTiod rider would have an a length. Captain Cuttle. Tamar and St. 

Louis being in clcro- attendance. One* 

In thrverv innocence of his heart that straight the veriest tyro could see that the 
:iP ALA Vn„w he »«. treading on the race was over, because Donoghue wont to 
^uTT.^rd Sdm perdition. Captain the front with Captain Cuttle as though 
ZrJufaZ'Z nd i nmildprotest ation. the ret of them were tied to a post. St 
\^-nmmions warded th* speaker with Loui*. the favorite, dropped back to fourth 
.. iiXUt air at a child who has babbled place, and Pondoland, who had given the 
ebn^inuiv- Yuii m a ruv nl this kind tb* empire *urh * jolting wniation, was never 
SS^al™n^h2.^ heard of. A Remarkable incident of this 

••It mild not \k done" an*wered the race lay in the fact that for four yean. 
■uiL^Sa^inrfy^TWM he had namely. 1918. 1919 1921 and 1922. Lord 

rad bfafvefe* “ Why. my dear air. what Astor's entry finished second in England h 
ould the Derby be without Tattenham biggwt event. 

<ckt? Ifa the tradition: it’s been here ...... ,, 
w a hundred and thirty-nine yean; no- Mist Gwendoline's Half.Holiday 

AaftS=.tP* Th«r. ... non. o. U wild »*- 

, Sf-xs^sst^iisS 
W on the There wero no voice* lifted in supplication. 

The day was baking hot. not a breath of To the pilgrim the acclaim was more in the 
irwat stirring, and the sun ww restoring nature of a polite appreciation. Stilled was 
me hundred and firo in ths open. 11 might the roar from stentorian throats btuMcMni 
« added that none of our party took the lore iockey to ait down and rule, no wild »mt intrrtal in the rscro which pro- ahouling from the inner held. 

the main event. All around ua on It ia true, of course, that wo were per- 
v-ery aide and as far as one could see. the mittrd to get only the bn.-fosl g imp* of 
>owni awe one black mass of humanity, the race. But then, wherefore all thb talk 
1™, with their wagon, were —ernbled We saw a. much of it a. anybody elm 
iv the thousand. Stout Englishwomen did, and that's some comfort Nevertfielcw. 

me staggering up the rickety step, of the anti towering above all throe thing, we 
anwhackW wagotw to drink dee,, ut the r.-.t in the happy thought that w« luxe 
annum of Egyptian loro Other swarthy- helped our British brother to celebrate his 

ac«d women with babiew in their arms were Dsy of Days. And when you come to 
mingling with the crowd, l-vging. “Give think of it. and when they have all sung 
he baby a shilling and you’ll have luck, their closing hymns, you have got to hand 
ur.” They aero gathering in a harvest too. throe islanders some of the lights and l ow- 

Hi. British#, has hb superstitions. ers. You cannot help giving him credit for 
having the strength of his convictions and 

HI, Majesty Put, One Over sticking to hi. i.Ula until th. last du« U 
shot. For a hundred and thirty-nine Win- 

Down at the paddock the cream of men. and winters he and his father and hi. 

I .onion society, top-hatted, frock-coated, crest-great-grandfather before him have 
wropatted. brocan*d and in many Instance had only one rod-lelt®r day In their culcn- 
br-monocled, accompanied by equally arb- dar. and he does not mind whether the sun 
torratic women, were strolling about and shine, or the rain descends in tufrenU. 
riamining the candidatro critically. King because for another hundred and thirty- 
George himself appeared in a gray t«P hat nine years he will still 1* making hi* annual 
with coat and trouror. to match. In thb pilgrimage to this sacred shrine of apart, 
case he put one over on the Johnnie*. 90 i*r And do not forget that through It all. 
ront of whom sere attired in the ronven- and whither hb tracks are good, had or 
tional black morning coat and the usual indifferent, he has laid the foundation for 
inparitnentes belonging thereto. Perhaps the superlative in s|>eod. and with years of 
there b a grim vein of humor lurking In careful and intelligent breeding has devel- 
hb royal bkhneaa* peraonality. Who can oped the thoroughbred horse to hb pr.aerit 
tent Let usgiva him the brot of the going, slate of excellent*. So when you rise in 

Thirty horse, were carded to start It your place and try to tell him how he ought 
was a tremendous field from our point of to train hb horses and proscribe foe him 
view, and when one comm to consider that some nostrum which is guaranteed to I* i| 
with half a dorm hors* taken out thero curtail he calmly refers you to hb record 
was little Mt worthy to be labeled as class of achievement and lets it go at that, 
it was a wonderful manifestation of game- Not the least Important phase* of th" 
nea on the part of their respective own- race for the Derby are the various sweep- 
era. The saddling of a Derby candidate stakes or lotteries, which arc conducted 
partakes of all the attributes of a sacred rite, in all portions of the empire for month* 
There b none of that airy persiflage or previous to the running of the race. Of 
badinage are not Infrequently see at home throe the famous Calcutta Sweep, a* it 
between rival owners and trainers on such b called, is the most important, and thtt 
occasion*. Everything b conducted with a year the amount of money involved was 
gravity past understanding. two hundred and ninety-one thoimnd 

From the betting ring one ran hear the pound*. The holder of the ticket on Captain 
dull r<*r of the bookmAers. Somehow or Cuttle was a Miss Gwendoline Thomas, 

another it appears incongruous and out of who was employed in the secretary* 
place amidst such surroundings. Then at department of the Royal Insurance C om- 
last all b ready and they file slowly out. pany’s office in Liverpool. To her. o 
All but Donoghue. England's crack jockey, course, went the first prior, of on;; hundred 
who was carded to ride C^tain Cuttle. He and sixteen thousand pounds. The holdrr 
mounted hb horse, rode him a few paces, of the ticket on the second horse received 
then dismounted again, taking ,hc racer fifty-eight thousand pounds, and of th>- 
into a corner and giving him a brief exam- third something over twenty-nine thousana 
ination; the horse limped a little as he pounds. We are gravely informed by our 
went forward. Thero was a consultation own correspondent” that ns soon a* M»* 
between the jockey, the owner and the Thomas heard the result of the race she 
trainer, after which he remounted and put on her hat and knocked off work for the 

galloped straight to the starting post, tak- day. , _ 
mg no part in the regular parade. §o that's the story of the Derby, as J w* 

At the port thero was a long delay: the it. I cannot drocril* to you anything 
fidd was a top-heavy one and some of the about the gowns affected by the ladies or 

threw-year-olds were acting badly. There whether Queen Mary wore her glov«* 
was plenty of time to reach the drag on turned down at the wrist* nr pulled clean 
whichI we had journeyed out on Tatten- up to the elbows. »mt I think I am corro.' 
ham Corner. For nearly half an hour the in stating that skirts were worn longer. 
immense throng stood silently under a sun not quit** ankle length. There are »,nc 

which was ahnort depressing. Nobody things a man is bound to take notice of. 

One INCH/Jrffl* surface Is PATENTED 

One INCH 
firing surface 

One firing POINT 

it is not an ordinary plug 

it is FYRAC 

see what one INCH firing surface is—and does 

YOU know what an ordinary spark pluft 

looks like—with its single sparking point. 

Now take FYRAC In your hand. I-ook at 

Fyrac’s INCH of firing surface. Then realire 

what it means. 

Touch the button of the demonstrator on your 

dealer’s counter. It flashes FYRAC into life. 

See how FYRAC sparks at 7 to 10 places simul¬ 

taneously along its stout firing wires. 

Then picture those hissing, crackling sparks in 

your motor. Igniting all the gasoline vapor- 

giving new life to your motor, reducing gaso¬ 

line-formed carbon, eliminating much of your 

spark plug cleaning, and lasting months after 

points of ordinary spark plugs would be 

shriveled beyond use. 

Then realize why FYRAC in every cylinder 

of your motor will mean more power, higher 

mileage, better performance. 

FYRAC MANUFACTURING CO.. Rockford. Illinois 

CufwJbfl AdJrtsj CAMPBELL AGENCIES 

\*k ynur d~l#r 
lo di'inoftairaiv 
«n* INCH Hr* 
Inft 

A NEW SPECIAL OFFER 

We have arranged with Fyrac dealers to present you with a certificate 
worth SI to apply on purchase price of a set of Fyrac plugs for your 
car. If your dealer cannot fill your order, write us-we will see that you 
arc supplied on this basis. 

To get best results from any motor we have always recommended the 
use of a set of Fyrac plugs and make this offer to get you started. 
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A tip to Mr. Kelly, 
country merchant 

—on how he can secure more farm trade 

CF- KELLY, merchant in Cale¬ 
donia, Marion County, Ohio, 

• whose trade with farm folks 
comprises /5 per cent of his total, 

complains that “the manufacturers 
arc not hacking us up with advertising 
like they do the city stores.” 

"I carry rhe well-known products,” 
he says, "but I think the national 
advertisers ought to help me more 
through the use of farm papers.” 

We would call Mr. Kelly’s attention 
to the advertising pages of Farm & 

Fireside, a copy of which we arc 
‘ending him. 

And to the list, Wow, of the lines of 

merchandise advertised regularly in 
this great national farm publication. 

In this book, at least, manufacturers 

of nationally known goods are hacking 
.Mr. Kelly up and creating for him, in 
Im own county, a very special sales 

opportunity. 

It will pay Mr. Kelly to take hold 
ol it. Other country merchants are 
making Farm & Fireside advertising 
»ork for them with great success, ami 

hr, too, can use it to secure more 
farm trade. 

Suggestions for Mr. Kelly 

Two things arc necessary to enable 
you »<i get the most sales value out of 
hum & Fireside advertising: 

hut, give preference to the lines of 
merchandise advertised in Farm & 

Fireside; and, second, let the farm 
families in Marion County know that 
you have them. 

I he resources you have at your 
command arc your counter and shelf 
'pace; vnur windows; your newspapers 

and other forms of local advertising 
media. In your store and in your win¬ 
dows make frequent displays of the 
products,.and put with them a sign 
fading, "As advertised in Farm & 

Fireside.” In your local newspapers 
feature the same articles and use the 

same slogan, ".As advertised in Farm 
& Fireside/* 

Clip from current issues of Farm & 

Fireside the advertisements of articles 
which you carry and which you think 
will appeal to your trade, and paste 

these advertisements on the glass in 
your window. Another good idea is 
that of placing these clippings along¬ 
side of the articles, as they are dis¬ 

played on your counters and in your 
glass cases. 

Bur, most important of all, write to 
the manufacturers of these goods. Tell 
them you want to get all the value you 

can out of the money they are spend¬ 
ing to help yai by advertising in 
Farm & Fireside. .Ask them for sug¬ 
gestions. You will be surprised at the 
many good ideas they can pass on to 

you from the experience of other mer¬ 
chants in vour particular line, and at 
the helpful material they can furnish 
you to carry out your plans. 

Special offer 
Probably you have some good ideas ol 
your own. If so, send them along. For 
any idea, plan, or scheme that we can 
use, showing how retail merchants in 

any line can get more sales from Farm 
& Fireside ads*ertising, we will pay J25. 
Sec list of products below. 

Many merchants like to keep in 
touch with Farm ft: Fireside them¬ 
selves, and watch its advertising pages 
as the gnat market place of the best 

merchandise. To enable you to do 
this, we make a special offer. Pin a 
dollar bill to your letterhead and 
simply say, "Send me Farm & Fire¬ 
side for three years," and we will do it. 

The Crowell Publishing Company 
til Fourth Avrnur, Nr- York City 

Tie to these products advertised in 

Farm & 
Fireside 

Dhe 3\fational Harm. (Magazine 
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Duncan stooped and pulled at a .bent 
41re that projected diehtly from the front 
Mre of the cushioci.lt drew all the way 
.wt; hr lifted the end of the tarp. showing 
the loops of traced thread throuch which 
:he wire had pa»*d. There was plenty of 
room bet wren thecMh and the springs. 

XUrk^jie rubbed his chin. 
“Looks like it Sitx*. sure enough. 

Oblmd to you for me rifbt. Un.’ 
Duncan jerked a hand at Cole. 
“He had the right notion, first off. Mae- 

hfT^e sheriff nodded. Ilis glance moved 
back to the young pines,, where Duncan 
had already cut and trimmed perhaps 
twenty slender logs and .Ucked them in a 
long, slanting pile, one end on the earth, 
the other supported by a crosa piece be¬ 
tween two standing tree*. 

“CutUn’ a sight o' pol«. Lin. Aim to 
build you a curin’ barn?’ 

Duncan’s eyea barely met his. 
"Figured I better. Mackenzie. Got to 

make some tobacco, come spring, or go 
hungry*, now Steve’s now Steve's run out 
onme. Mail money u*d to pay fr the 

The water, must be four fret deepest the 

Mackenzie's 'delay oa**tbe bank annoyed 
Sim Cole, eagre to tell hi* new story' to 
receptive ear* back in Tyre. He eallci 

°a* Nrei'a hoat to get through. Sheriff - 
let's go hack.” 

Mackenzie came slowly to the car and 
climbed in. 

“A raft might do. I reckon.” he said as 
Cole harked and filled to turn in the nar¬ 
row space. He moved his head in an 
oblique nod. "All right. Sim. Wouldn’t 
woods* if you did a mite of talkin' hark in 
town. looks like you got a right to crow 
over the old man this time, sure enough.” 

Cole did not answer, hut Mackenzie 
could are his ear move hack as if to give him 
room for that wide, flat, triumphant grin. 

ON T be wasteful. 1 mt l)rnn»hir 

ptre McLKAN was waiting at the 
IV office— a tall, stooped fellow with puz¬ 
zled. beaten eyes. He fumbled awkwardly 
with his rusty hat. as if it were Mackenzie 
and not he who had the grievance. 

"Reckoned I'd stop in. rheriff. Done 

"Saved me the ride over to your place. 
Rule.” 

Mackenzie shook hands, “l/vok* like I 
played the fool with your money.” 

McLean shook his head. 
“I-ain’t blamin’ you none, sheriff. I’d 

’ve trusted Steve with it jc*t like you 

BARTON’S 

DyanShinE 
DOUBLE SERVICE SHOE POLISH 

the bejsbfml 
.Contlnuod from Pag* 9) 

Qyfse Dyanshine 
Economically! 

and moved 
after him. The 
■e sand, turned 

Al 
- Drive down to the ford. Sun.” 
Cole threw out the dutch and argued the 

“Pretty soft down thataway, sheriff. 

The deputy hesitated as if on the edge 
of a definite rebellion. Mackenzie's au¬ 
thority had worn thin In the last twenty- 
four hours. But he turned the car toward 
the swamp without speaking. The road 
dipped down in a eerie# of gentle loon., 
cnen with a mudhole at iU foot. Presently, 
ae they came out on the last dry mat. they 
could are the yellow-gray flood watre of 
the branch, swollen out of its low-banked 
channel and all but covering the thick 
tangle of shrub and creeper, eo that only 
the bare tree trunks lifted sbov# it. Cole 
stopped the car. and the she riff got out and 
walked to the edge of the water, lie stood 
there for what serened to Cole a very' 
and futile time. 

Keen In midsummer drought the swamp 
measured a good four mitas along the 
branch, with a width of two or thrre hun¬ 
dred yards on either side where the footing 
was dangerously soft and the moccasin* 
•ere plentiful. Now it was almost a lake. 

start on us, an’ he’s on foot. We'd 
ought-’’ 

"Sim, he’s a great hand for a poere, 
Rufe.” Mackenzie answered the siler.t Sion in McLean's glance. “He ain’t 

in the hills like I have. Reckon we’d 
wjule a sight of horse meat goin’ up yonder 
after a hill boy 't know* the < 
Sim an' me know the jail. 

Cole laughed harshly. 
“You’re the sheriff. If it was me I d In* 

up yonder by now. But mobbo you’d ruthcr 
pay Rufe his four thousand out’n your own 
pocket than go ridln’ after Steve Duncan.” 
lie cocked hi* Hat and Bwung out of the 

The sheriff’s glance followod him mildly. 
He turned to Melanin. 

” Rufe. I owe you that money, like Sim 
say*. I ain't got that much, but I’m fixin’ 
to’ git It for you if you c'n wait a mite 

"m cl .ran twisted his hat. 
"Sheriff. I hate to leave you do it. Don’t 

seem right’t you sh’d pay" 
" Reckon it s fair enough 't a man sh d 

nay for his own mistakes. Rufe. I lost the 
money for you an’ I’m bound to make it 

k0"nut" - - McLean hewitutod. avoided Mac- 
kenzic’s glance—“but c’n you do it. sheriff? 
You ain’t got that much, have you?” 

"Aim to git It. like I said.” Mackenzie 
smiled gently. ” Reckon I know where I 
•can pit it right now. Rufe." He drew out 
an old wallet. "If fifty’d he any use I c n 
-pare it well’s not." 

McLean took the bills relucluntly. 
" I sure hate to do it. only 1 been waltln 

so long for lima to settle-" 
Mackenzie watched him from the win¬ 

dow. lie did not stop at the group on tho a*tciw, where the sheriff could see Sim 
’s restl««. hand* illustrating the story 

he was telling to attentive listeners. Mac¬ 
kenzie saw them turn and stare as Mclean 
drove past. Ho went out, his brows wrin¬ 
kled. his hands cro.sod liehind him. The 
talk died down as he approuched the jail. 
He nodded his greetings. There was an 
unc.mfortable sHenre until u humh laugh 
jarred through it. Mackenzie turned at 
the sound and mirvcytri Ro« Breen do- 
lilM-rately. hla cheeks puckered about the 
outer corner* of his eyes. Breen hurl con¬ 
soled himself with a refilled lla-k: wanting 
the stimulus of blockade liquor, he would 
have avoided company like this- grudged 
even the sparing talk such contact" de- 
manded. 

" Kvcnln', Ross. Reckon Sim’s done 
told you —" 

"Sure did. sheriff!" Brren laughed again. 
"Next time you an’ Rufe McLean llx to 
skin me reckon you’ll know lictter'n to 
trust a hillbilly with the profits! Steve 
Duncan must lie laughin' lit to die. with 
that four thousand-” 

Mackenzie eyed him atcadil^^ 
"Reckon Steve’s laughin’, 

"Why wouIrlnH hof Anylsidy’d laugh ’l 
had got all that easy money." 

The sheriff shook hi* head gently. 
"A mean l*oy might. Roe*. An Stew 

Duncan wasn't mean 'l I ever noticed. 
There was a mutter of assent from Uj' 

others. Steve had bren populur. Sun Cole 
wo quick to take issue with tho general 
opinion: 

"lie was mean enough to steal, anyhow. 
Mackenzie glanced at him. 
"That's right, Sim. Takre a mean man, 

mostly, to make a thief, sure enough. 
Looks like Steve had us fooled all the while 
he lived here, don’t it?" . , „ , 

“Never had me fooled,” declared Cole 
" Ketch me trustin’ a hillbilly? 

" Mighty hard to fool you. Sim. 
Mackenzie paid the tribute almost hum¬ 

bly. He went into the jail, where he and 
Cole slept. Behind him the talk lies*} 
again—in cautious tone* now. Ire sto*i 
just inside the door. listening. Sim Cole 
was giving them details. Mackenzie turned 
away, lfis brows were smooth again aim 
there was even a thin smile at ‘he corner* « 
his mouth. You could count on Sun Cote to 

talk, anyhow. . , , 
Mackenzie stretched himself on Ins 

and folded his hands under his neck. » 
shut his eyea and lay still, while the mur¬ 
mur of voices drifted in to him. It 
drawing toward dusk when he came ou' 
again, but the deputy and Breen were stm 

(Continued on Page 7*> 
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/r.m p-«- rai "Didn’t I tel) you an’Row you’d git to 
' . r . r u «av the bottom of it. Sim? Reckon you an me , the tfew. and Mackenne heard Cole sa> t ^ ou( fay yn-a when it-3 n..ht 

They .n’t no good tobacco .and on his 

£* SiSSSSS^ hot P CMM. aimin’ to fix up a raft .Dee 

• nanca Then Brten bpoke you He straightened. “That's it! 
There was a pause, i n v™ ft* ^ drift down the branch before the 

^Reckon that settles it. like you say water drops an’Mde Steve’s body ao'a it 

•• »ic turned quickly at the sound of won t pt found. 
E±J£’sWJSjk*^ hi. awkward Again Mackenzie Beamed to agree. 
h ^ w*1a fA .urted back— 441 always counted on you, Sim. Shouldn't 
£ SH**" wonder if w-e got that there money by 

KWhead "Ain’t wastin’ mornin’. Might’s well git started, I reckon. 

nSTtoSim Roes ’ Reckon if I'd Pretty nigh dark now" 
TTl-Z • -wjidn’t be in this jam, By the time they reached the fork where 

Hr dmnrwd one hand to Cole’s the lane branched off to the Duncan dear- 
’• You amtbeen wastin’ your ing Cole had persuaded himself that ku 

mcRo* ’’ nrw theory was air-tight. He had tegun tu 
BiWn glowered at the innocent old face; brag again, even to condescend tolerantly 

2 Sfttt SSt ^’’Th.iSdead right. MV. what you 

J, without Sim ” he Pursued benignantly. Steve Duncan wasn’t mean. I d ought to 
l^sThowhe figured out this businres 'vs figured on that." 
henl couldn’t make head nor tail to it." “Ain’t many folks around here ts n**n 
!e klamwd Cole'sshoulder lightly. "Why. enough to do a thing like this, Sim. Mai; 
lnm .^Vouldn’t surprise me a mite if Sim kenuo touched hia arm. "Better turn od 

ot me back thatThenMnoncy. No, air!" the road right here. Walk the rest of th« 

■ss^i'SiKaffiSss *& »«.« »d t-n- .i- ~ m, 
BRASS ££, is. Si"1” SMS? frar&MMS 
“S’" SLSSl that th. hJUlishu wm out; they .turn- 

“fiend luck for YOU if he dot*. Mac- bled in the mtud lane. Aa they ncaml the 
Good luck lor you u ne u clearing Msckeniie held hack, chooring his 

lle walked away. The two on the steps path carefully, and Cole followed his ex- 

tlMMifim Stt&gZ thT^ofr £&££ ^Whatvou aimin’to do. sheriff? Sneak 

now firmly ^nS/dyou^M/in’ all that to Ross? UP"°Ag«in>d we’d wait a spoil, mebbe. 

rrty owners You ain't r<* no u»* for mr-" Want to -M . # 
••Plumb wrone about that. Sim, Cot a H# atopped at the e*lg© of the dcanng. 

, . heap^i^o^hlap^^re enough. There wiTdu.l light in the shanty wt* 

t of paints I'm bettin’ on you to git that money back dow 
~k.tr for me More mornin', Sim. Le i go git "Reckon we 11 wait here. Sim. 

..... — - . white-lead. tint eg." He groped hia way to a Mat on s fslkn 

The more white-lead there U in paint, .j^ty ,tudiwl him narrowly u tree Cole squatted beside him. Thedopuiy 

tssr w/ssswl. 
uk ”lead-and-oilpure white-lead Mackenzie shook his head. "Mebbe. Watch awhile, anyhow. An’I 

.jmuKd -ilh pure M •»-•>••« JTSSBh JKSSWK 
the surface and enable them to do n Ain’t much I c’n teach you. Only one kernin' your mouth shot. Sim?" 

ocxal iol, thine mebbe.” Cole grunted sulkily but said nothing. 
r V * "&hat?" Cole’s brows arched. The twS men waited while the minute. 

National I.cad Company makes »s<- you *!„•, j«nwd't when you got dragged. The night grew audible by do 

whirr.lead of the highest aualitv. and to find out who done a mean trick the first gw. faint, far-away nota« cwjgn« 
thing is to go ook for a mean man.” He stealthily nearer, seemingly, the low.furuvr 
-Slid a moment. "Take a right mean call, of night birds, the creak <* sway * 
nan to do a killin’ for money. Sim-about tree* and the hushed whisper of th* pine 
the meanewt kind they is.” needles. Cole held his tongue stubbornly. 

"Killin'?” Cole stared. "They’s no. The mild rebuke, after so much compll- 
body killed In this here burin*..” ment. hsd bitten deep. It was Mackend* 

"Did Isay killin’?” Mackensie wagged who broke the silence at last, 
ha head. "Won I’m getun’ old. SR." " Funny figured we’d see eometh n 

They srent in to supper, but Sim Cole fore this.’’ lie stood up slowly. Wslk 
was unwontedly silent st the table. He ate careful. Sim. I aim to take a look through 

mechanically, his eyes on the old man op- the window.” , 
podte him. Cole did not answer. Thty approached 

Mackensie chatted cheerfully with the the yellow oblong cautiously. Togeth« 
others, generous in his praise of Cole’a they looked in si the single room. At finj 
shrew dr** it seemed empty. Then Cole stiffened snd 

"Sim. he figured right off’t Steve done whispered; , . . 
it." He chuckled ruefully. "Made me look "Dead, by gorryl See-on the bunk, 

plumb foolish. I even had a notion't some- yonder!" . . _ , 
body might’,-* killed Steve and thro wed The sheriff sprang for the door. Cok■ »- 
him in the branch. Looka like I was get- hia heela. It was unfastened and tW 
Un’ too old for this sheriffin’ job. gentle- burst in together. The distorted huddleco 
men. Reckon it’s about time Sim got a the bunk heaved and twisted. Cole*topi*d 
chanreatit.” short, but Mackensie plunged forward 

When they were back at tbe jail Cole The lamplight distorted the fsre th* 
broke out bluntly; looked up from the tumbled blankets, but 

"What you gettin’ at. sheriff? You fig- Cole knew it for Lin Duncan. And new*- 
ure somebody killed Steve, sure enough?'’ now. that the hillman’s hands were bouna 

“Got me kind of scared to figure. Sim. behind him and his knees and anklesi !«■ 
Ain’t no reason to suppose it was thata- lened to the frame of the bunk. »•£ 
way. Only when we was out to Lin Dun- kenue’s big jackknife flashed ar.d tr. 

can’s they was two-three things t started twisted figure relaxed. ,, , 
me thinkin’. Kind of funny. Lin’s cuttin’ "Got here too late, after all. Lin. 1° 
them poles-’’ right sorry—you hurt, anywhere* . 

"Said be aimed to build him a curin’ Duncan laughed, a thin, high sound, 

barn.” almost joyous. 
"I know. Only Lin never made no to- “Only where them ropes cut, 

bacco. an’ it ain't too easy. Sim. An’ I Kind of figured you’d be along before I 
kind <* thought he acted funny when he o’ thirst, ’r I wouldn’t *ve dared to 

was tellin* us. Him an’ Steve was right him tie me up thataway." . 
thick, an* Un he talked like he was glad Cole stared blankly from one to Uieom * 

Steve done it.” his jaw sagging. Duncan sat up unstcWW. 
Cole slapped his leg. and Cole saw that his feet were bare. 
" Gocry, sheriff! Un done it hisself! He "Fixin’ to make you tell him. wm ne- 

knowed that hole was under tbe seat! Mackensie frowned. "Did he-— , 
I thought he acted funny, too. all the while Again the man on the bunk laugnra 
he was lowin’ us-* the shrill, thin tone that set Sim 

Mackenzie nodded slowly. teeth on edge. 

There’s lead ^ 
in the baseball 

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 

JOHN T. LEWIS A BROS co . ph.ua»i*a« 
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It was, LinT" 
rhinoin nodded. 

‘ Knowed he'd figure ! Eot il *00*1 w the 
story got around about that seat. Aimed 
to handle it my way. Mackenzie. or I'd ve 
told you first off.” 

Didn]t need to tell me, Lin. I knowed.” 
Mackenzie s tone changed. "You find 
Steve yet. Lin!" 

"tome sunup this momin\ Fixed me 
a [aft *nd went down the branch. Shot 

BrrenVlift*^-^*”°** UP' K“k°" ** «*«• 

•'Breen!” Cole gasped as the truth came 
f'«r- 'An' I l«n talldn' to him aU eve- 
nm^telhn' him jeat what he aimed to find 

"Talkin’ comes in handy sometime*. 
.S.m.'' Mackenx,e »poke gravely. “1 han¬ 
dled this thing all wrong -you done jeet 
what Lin an' me both wanted. But 1 give 
Kcee Breen a chance to git here ahead of 
me. an Un give him a chance to git the 

.We’llgit him. though!" Cole stnucht- 

"I’m right sorry. Un. I aimed to ketch 
him nght here ain’t blame you a mite 
for tellin him where at you had the money 
hid.” ^ 

Duncan reached under the bunk and 
pulled out the sheaf of hills. 

” Reckon it’s all there, sheriff. Ain’t 
counted it. but-’’ 

" But—but ” — Mackensie showed his 
first sign of bewilderment "why didn’t he 
come back when he didn’t find it where you 

Duncan’s face tightened with a queer. 

M it made party alignment a joke. Japan ia to emerge finally from the thrall 
dus of the two leading parties— of reaction the Kokumin-to Party must 
1-ksi and the Kensei-kai will get the major credit for it. 
what has been going on in Japan One of the principal obstacles to real 

Although the former, headed parliamentary government in Japan and 
mt lakanashi, is ostensibly the ft hears directly upon the preernt erolu- 
the agrarians, and the latter is tion-is the provision of a certain ordinance 
d constitutional group with Vie- that the Minister* of War and Navy must 
>«o. father of the Twenty-one be active or retired officers of the army and 
»s chieftain, there is really very navy. Thexe two ministers hare always 

renee between them. been named by the Genro. and no cabinet 
ittitudo on the question of uni- member from Premier down could take his 
nhood suffrage is typical. Both seat without first expressing accord with 
tlly favor unrestricted male suf- the policy of these two all-important ctd- 
reith.r one wants the other to leagues. If the Minister of W ar or Navy 
for Its passage. Baron Goto, resigned the whole Cahinet had to go. Tha 

Tokw and one of the shrewdest grew out of the weH-kiKrwn fart that the 
in Japan, summed them up when War Office and not the Foreign Office 
roe: "Both the leading parties dictated Japanese foreign policy. More- 

»me tune. The only difference is over, the Genro named every Premier, 
ter.” This performance differs from the usual 
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"So. sheriff. I give in when he went to 
hold the lamii under ’em.” He laughed 
once more. " He let on he’d burn 'em dean 
iff if I told him wrong.” 

Cole's curiosity found words at last: 
“You let him git it? Who-" 
Duncan turned to survey him with n 

lamn under ’em.” He laughed 
f. " He let on he’d burn 'em clean 

long, even stare. 

"Obliged to you. Reckon it was you't 
told him I got that there money. Figured 
jXiu’d talk, same as you done this mornin'.’’ 

He showed his teeth. 

’’Never held with free talkers much, 
but you come in handy »urv enough, young 
Idler.” 

“I’d ought to’ve started sooner. Lin. I 
figured he'd wait till dark ufore he come." 

"Who?” Cole exploded again. ’’Who 
you talkin' about?” 

Mackenzie turned to him. 

“Sim. one o’ Ihtte days you're liable to 
be sheriff. You'd ought to take an’ figure 
this thing out by yourself. Practice, kind 
<4. for you. Who d’you think?” 

Cole shook hia head helplessly. 
’’Not Steve?” 

"Try again, son. Steve wasn't mean, 
lie you arid. And Steve’s dead, anyhow, 
ain't be. Un?” 

Duncan jerked his head in a.-«-nt. Cole 
ia» the mouth flatten over the teeth. 

"I don’t see-" 
Mackenzie spoke patiently: 

’ Here’s how it looks to me. Sim: Might 
he wrong, but Lin c’n tell you if I am. They 
•u a plenty seen Hoes Breen pay me that 

money': they all aeon you go out and fetch 
Steve in; they seen him come out with 
that there fake package. Reckon moat of 
'em knowed what I wanted Steve for.” 

"But I don’t see-" 

"I looked out the window when Steve 
drove off,” said Mackenzie. ’’They was 
one man ’t wma there when ho come in ‘t 
vuyono whan he come out. A mean nun. 
aim. 

"Hut who?” 
" I want you ahould git tho practice. Sim. 

Swcan you figure it out without I tell you. 
•“ kind of glad that man was gone 

More Steve come out. Didn’t give him 
unlit for thlnkln’ ao quick as he done. But 

•hen I heard ’t Steve’s team had come 

- --- aw fW, IIH«' 1UU 

Wt Ste0^"10 L‘n' A"' * kn°we<‘ “ 

*"* * '”k ■' 
"I done told you three-four time*. Steve 

Ilunran wasn’t mean, Sim. If Steve took 

l.“ 10 '* ■ ri*h‘ low-down kind of 
thief. I knowed he wasn't. So Lin had it. 
An when I watched him tellin’ you it must 
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A few members of the world-wide 
Dalton sales organization. 

Almost as many more who could not 
be rounded up by the camera man are 
located in the more than 300 domestic 
and foreign offices of The Dalton Com¬ 
pany. 

Doubtless you have met one or more 
of these Dalton representatives —if not, 
this will serve as our “introduction.” 

These men are pledged to make a 
special, personal call upon every execu¬ 
tive and head of a business in their ter¬ 
ritories. One of them will visit you in 

Special DALTON 
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400 Ambassadors of Better Business, 
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the near future with something to show, 

and something to tell which will interest 

you—something new. 

Something different. 

A real advance in the direction of 

simplicity, speed, and economy in the 

handling of all forms of figure work. 

It amounts to a revolution in the field 

of figuring. 

A letter mailed today will bring full 

details concerning these sensational 

advances in the adding-calculating, state¬ 

ment-making, bookkeeping, and cash 

register art. 

SD&astt- 
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BOOKKEEPING • STATEMENT • CASH 

REGISTER MACHINES 
CM.faf.-f «/ Hi MU.I, frtm MS mp 

THE DALTON ADDING MACHINE SALES COMPANY 

450 Bccch Street, Norwood. Cincinnati, Ohio 

Afnil ft Cnafa: TW United Typewriter Company. Toronto end Brencbee 

ftrif -Wr. Dtpmrtmni: Dalton Buildiaf. M Head* Street, New York City 
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JUST 
BETWEEN OUMSEEVES 

T^tJnljerri, 

Mi .KN arc i|uccr creatures. 

They would have us impeccably 

dad as a Poiref mannequin ami 

still they will rail anti fume if we 

keep them waiting a mere half 

hour while we put the finishing 

touche* to our toilette. 

It is a wise girl, however, who 

turns a deaf ear to such mascu¬ 

line upbraiding* and who, just for 

good measure, s|ientls an extra 

ten minutcsorsolHrfore her mirror 

to be on the safe aide. 

For, no matter what we may 

hear to the contrary, men arc 

extremely critical of milady's 

dress. A skirt that reveals just a 

wee pate h of petticoat, a hat that’s 

just a trifle askew, or, heaven 

help in! a stocking with a crooked 

seam up the buck will lie spotted 

instanter by the first man we 

meet. 

And that takes me right Lack 

to my old contention that then- is 

no excuse for a crooked stinking 

seam, simply because there is no 

longer any need for seams at all. 

A seam, you know, was first 

put in the stocking to make it 

fit a little better. In exchange 

for one fault, however, it brought 

another. The seam refused to 

stay in a prim straight line, but 

ran every which-way in crooked 

disorder. 

The many '*so-callc«T' seam 

leu stockings at that time were 

shapeless pipes of knitted goods 

with just as many needles to the 

ankle as they had to the leg. After 

the first laundering they lost all 

semblance of their prcssctl-in 

shape and were hopeless objects 

for any woman with the least bit 

of pride in her drex*. 

Rurson came to the rescue, how 

ever, by discovering a method 

of fashioning stockings perfectly 

in the knitting, thereby doing 

away with all need for teams. 

Well-dressed women everywhere 

have discovered that Bur son 

stockings fit the ankles snugK, 

adding to their ^Vacc and slender¬ 

ness and banishing forever all 

worry about crooked seams. 
• 

In addition to greater stylish¬ 

ness you gel greater comfiirt 

when you wear Burwn Hose, l*e- 

causc there is no raw seam to 

annoy the loot. That means abo 

that you can wear smaller shoes 

with these stockings. 

Won’t you try a pair next time 

on my recommendation ’ I know 

you’ll like them. 

H UR son Knitting Company, Rockford, Illinois 

(Wim 

Mu 

iVuninu FASHIONED HOSE 
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' it a legal excuse for 
Council came into 
*» lifetime Prince 

It was the offi- 
that expressed the Genro 
to the Privy Council bo¬ 

th* process of Japan 

procedure, it is almost need- 
me of S'arioua survivals of 
Another and less familiar 

■sistcncc of the old dan 
. The two leading Japanese dans 
today are the Chosbu and the Satauma. 
They are the direct descendant* of the 
dainuo. or war lords, of centuries 
Japan's greatest modem 
and statesmen have in the 
bers of the Choshu or Satsuma clan. 
Yamagata. Inouye and Ito—the big three 
in the Genro—were Choshu men, while 

and Matxukata were Satauma. 
Although these dan. worked together 

for the upbuilding at the empire there has 
always been keen rivalry between them. 
The Cboshus have dominated the army 
while the Satsuma* led in the navy. Since 
Yamagata^waS'Of the Choshu you can now 

always had the pull, so to speak, in national 
Until the crisia of last June, which 
shortly describe, it continued to 

have the inside track even after the death 
of Yamagata. In February. Despite the 
naval exploits in the war with Russia. 
Genro influence has invariably favored 
the army. The fact that array reduction 
has not followed in the wske of big-ship 

is just one further evidence that 
army still has the inside track. The 
y. or rather the War Office, remains the 

stronghold of reaction in Japan and is de¬ 
termined to oppewe any curtailment of iu 
prerogative* as long as pomihle 

An alrmwt amusing revelation of dan 
rivalry, not without significance, developed 
shortly before Ysmsgsls's death early this 
ytwr. When the young Prince Regent re¬ 
turned from his Ufa toEurope his betrothal 

Princess Nagako was widely d»- 
Shr i. the daughter of Prince Kuril. 
r»of theSaUums dan. Almost the 

last act of Ysmsgsls's long and lUrnng 

e tawnans 
«hu lady He even threatened to re- 

_ as president of the Privy Council. 
I refer to this episode Iwcaunr when I got 

i in June formal 

the 

to the 

life 

back to Japan 

It was s golden opportunity for n stand¬ 
patter like Kiyoura to get into the saddle 

Bui Kiyoura was the only out-and-out 
reactionary mentioned for the |*emienhi|i 
Among those gossiped about were Baron 
Saito, Governor-General of Korea, whoie 
liberal attitude has begun to neutralize the 
hitler hostility of the natives, and Barer, 
Den, Governor-General of Formula, who 
also is not without advanced ideas. Thai 
men of this stamp should be mentioned 
alone showed the new tendency. 

Much more astonishing was the actual 
choice of Premier in the person of Admiral 
Baron T. Kato, who was chief Japanese 
delegate to the Washington conference, 
and who made such s favorable impression 
during his stay in America. 1-can. lithe, 
with a long sharp face, this veteran of the 
sea. for he was Admiral Togo’s chief cl 
staff at the historic battle of Tsushima, now 
faces an extraordinary opportunity for the 
use of his high talents, both a* executive 
and diplomat. He is not a member of any 

party and can therefore bring about coali¬ 
tion. Since his return from Washington hr 
has expressed such strong concurrence in 
the principle* that animated the confer¬ 

ence as to leave no doubt as to his future 
attitude. In fact Admiral Kato so aroused 
the antagonism of some reactionaries in 
Japan that when he returned in March 
elaborate precautions were taken by the eic* at ^ okohama and Tokio to protect 

l The authoritira had learned their les¬ 
son when Prince Tokugawa, another dele¬ 
gate, came hark u month previous. He was 
tlv«- victim of a hostile demonstration. The 
grievance against Kato was that he had 
surrendered too much at Washington. 1 tell 
this story to show the caliber of the man 
who is now at the head of the Japanese 
rabinet. From what I have heard him «a> 
1 am convinced that he will do his utmret 
to keep Japan to her new policy of peaceful 
and not forceful penetration abroad, and a 
larger liberalism st home. Liko most navy 
men he Is opposed to the occupation of 

»ich fa purely Siberia, whi purely an army venture. 

of the royal engagement was made. 
that the Choahu influence It 

is waning 

Bar on Kato. tho Now Promtor 

With Yamagata'* doth a new epoch in 
Japan opened. Although there are still two 
surviving Genro- Marquis Matsu kata and 
I’rince Saionji —the old political trust may 
I* said to have ended. Mauukata and 
Saionji are very old men. The latter was 
failing rapidly when 1 left Japan. Except 
foe merely perfunctory conferences they do 
not appear actively in the Council* of the 1 

The mc»« convincing evidence that the 
Genro rule has ceased to be absolute came 
early in June, when the Takahashi Govern¬ 
ment collapsed 1 happened to lie in Japan 
at the time, and esurht the spirit that ani¬ 
mated what may be called the new order 
at first hand. 

In the day of Genro dictation a new Pre¬ 
mier would have been named almost imme¬ 
diately by the Elder Statremen without 
outride consultation. In this case there 
was considerable delay. In the first place 
the formality of consulting the Marquis 
MaLsukaU had to be gone through with, 
but it is interesting to note that it was re- 

a formality. Prinre Saionji had 
just suffered a collapse and was inaccessible. 
The real responsibility for the negotiations 
rested with Viscount Kiyoura, who suc¬ 
ceeded Yamagata as praudent of the Pri»*y 
Council. The fact to he remembered is that 
be discussed the choice with many persons 
before submitting a name to the Prince 
Regent. This in itn-lf showed that the old 
formula was crumbling. 

The Japanese reactionar.m e«peeled that 
Kiyoura would be the next Premier ar.d his 
name was prominently mentioned in con¬ 
nection with the post. It was the first 
change in government since the Washing¬ 
ton conference and although Japan, so far 
as the navy is concerned, acquiesced to 
limitation, the army crowd, as I have inti¬ 
mated. still held out fee its old strength. 

A Commercial Genro 

All this leads to the Important query: 
What will succeed the Genro a* the power 
behind the throne? In the answer lire the 
key to tho future of Japan, 

That the Genro, as an Institution, i* 
doomed, there Is no doubt. Not only does 
the physical pausing of the old war hone" 
proclaim the end of the regime but ]>opular 
feeling Is beginning to align Itself against a 
renewal of the system which has so per¬ 
sistently defeated the popular will. 

For the moment the Privy Council Is the 
accredited sureraaor, but this organ must 
eventually become more and more the aerv- 
anl of the people. There is a strong imprre 
aion among rloao'-thinklng Japanese of nil 
political faiths that the new authority will 
lie embodied in what for the wont of some¬ 
thing better will be called a commercial 
Giro. It* main function will lie to ret nl»- 

a a done but constructive alliance !>.- 
tween the government and big business. In 
abort, it will do for commercial and finun- 
ci*J development what the Elder Slat lu¬ 

men did for oolitic* and imperialism. 
The link lielween big business and the 

government is no new feature in Japan: in 
fact many cabinets have been privately la¬ 
beled with the name of one of the many 
Urge families. Moat of the dominant in¬ 
dustries in Nippon are controlled by fam¬ 
ilies. It has often been said that it is 
impossible to know where tho government 
begins and where three family connection* 
end nr vice versa. But this kind of liaison 
has bren for private gain. The commercial 
genro will aim for a larger national benefit. 

In the preceding article of this aeries 1 
made a pawing reference to the commerciul- 
genro idea as it fitted into the larger drama 
of the changing East. A more detailed ex¬ 
planation is in order here, because it is an 
essential phase of Japan in transition. 

The need of a commercial hierarchy that 
will be a balance wheel is obvious. If you 
know the economic situation in Japan you 
know that depression hangs like o pall over 
the country. Only a drastic readjustment 
can save the nation from panic, and there 
seems little Inclination to retrench. The 
reav.om for this condition are: Inflation, an 
adverse trade balance, failure to write ofl 
losses due to the world business co1Ib|mu>, 
the high cost of production, specula! ion 
and extravagance. 

There is a deeper reason than those I 
have juct given. It lies in the burden of 

(Continued on Page I// 
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Why Williams’ Gives 

New Lather Luxury 

5. Leaves ihe 

U- Japimm Army in 
tWs resource* than to 
the wraith of the empire 
0f the United State, her 

suffer economic hardship in exchance for 
the dasale of a uniform. Now that the 
business of war is loaing its flory and army 
compensation trails far behind the cost of 
living the army or navy officer is really 
becoming a drug on the market. It is in¬ 
teresting to remark in passing that not 
one of the daughters of Admiral Togo or 
General KurokT is married to a soldier. 
During my stay in Japan the wife of Cap¬ 
tain Sugi. a leading member of the Society 
of Army and Navy Officers' Wive*, de¬ 
clared In a public address that she would 
never allow her daughter to marry a pro¬ 
fessional fighting man. 

What has the Japanese Army to say for 
itself? To get this point of view I went 
to see Lieut Gen. Han so Yamanashi. then 
Minister of War. I talked with him at his 
official residence, which is a big. gloomy 
foreign building with every conceivable 
object of Western so-called art cluttering 
up a near-Oriental setting. It is the usual 
result of the effort to wrsternixe a bouse 

I had met him several evenings before 
at a Washington s Birthday dinner at the 
residence of Colonel Burnett the American 
military attach* at Tokio. He was then in 
evening clothes, snd was a stiff and formal 
figure. In uniform and amid his own en¬ 
vironment. as it were, he was an entirely 
different human being, for he indulges in 
that rarest of Japanese dmupatkms. a 
hearty laugh. It is typical of the influence 
that shaped the Japanese Array that the Slanguage in wWh I could converse 

him w« German. I found this to be 
the case with meat of the high-placed 

in contact. The German Army was the 
model for the Japanese, in the same way 
that the Teutonic constitution was the key 
to the I to constitutional document which 
was supposed to give Japan life, liberty 

and the pursuit 0/happen**. 

<CntUxM from Pago 7t) 

tve taxation for armaments. Long 
before the Washington conference assem¬ 
bled a few farsighted business men believed 

that there must be a change in the national 
attitude of aggression. Just as Herr Ballin 

and hia colleagues warned William Hohsn- 
xollem that a European war would put the 

did these German Em 

enlight 
to the 1 

ipire _ 

htened Japanese business men protest 

in 

to the General Staff that even preparations 
for war according to the program framed 
by the staff would be disastrous even be¬ 
fore a shot was fired. But the militarists 
persisted because the Gsnro, largely Ya- 
ruguto. held out the lure of a hypothetical 
enemy, and on this selling point got a 
yearly increase in the budget for army and 
navy. The Washington conference ended 
that menace and really saved Japan from 
national bankruptcy. 

Now we get to the crux of the business. 
Japan in transition not only means political 
•volution but economic reversal as wall. 
Tha country realises that it must change 
from an agricultural nation into an indus¬ 
trial one; that industry, to be salvaged, 
must be intensified; and that, furthermore, 
thoee industries which depend upon raw 
materials like cotton and wool must be set 

up if poauble in adjacent countries. It is 
dawning on Japan that In raw materials 
she is poverty-stricken. This is why shs 
can never auccessfully wage or even initi¬ 
ate a war against the United States. It 
would be commercial suicide in the first 
place, for we are her best customers; and 
•asides, she is without the natural re- 

principally iron and steel, with 

which to conduct a conflict on the scale 
on which war Is waged 

This reference to war 
other absorbing Japan 

summed up In the question: Is militarism 
on the wane? 

You would naturally think that naval 
limitation would have been followed _ 
immediately by a kindred cut In land h 

Such has not been the esae, drepite the fight 
made for it. The army, as I have already 
pointed out. has resisted reduction with 
wary resource at its command. 

The reason is that the War Office Is reac¬ 
tion a last ditch. It waa the Gsnro's favorite 
vehicle and it dominated every ministry. 
No matter what withdrawals of 
might have 

conference 
caally be frustrated by the Miniater of War. 

answerable not to hia Premier but to 
umall group of statesmen, who in turn . 

rreponaible only to the Emperor himself. 

•«» « 
Ji Mow for Army Reduction out ft 

Such was the state of affaire at the ad- 
ournment of the Waahington onf« 

With the assembling of the Diet this year 
the firet real attack on the army's strong¬ 
hold began. It waa led by the Kokumln-to. 
•noee spokesman was the Intrepid Osaki. 
, The strength of the Japanese Army on 
January first was roughly three hundred 
thousand men; or rather, this la the figure 

■d tod *CIUC 

war brings us to an- 

irse problem, which ta 

what withdrawals of troops 
been promised by delegatee in 
assembled, their action could 

army is nearly 200 per rent larger t 
On the 6-6-3 oasis as agreed on at Washing¬ 
ton, Japan’s navy is Most rant of that of the 
United States. Thus both 
service are entirely out of 
the overhead that the country 

Tho Matrimonial Boycott 

That militarism has reached its 
has started on the toboggan is 
by many incidents. Not loog at 
Seigo Iguchl. who distinguished hit 
the Sini>Japanese and Rueso-J 

wars, announced his Intention to retire 
from the military service and spend the 
rest of his life cultivating flowers. The 
reason that he gave for his resignation 
that the prepared reduction In the s 
and ths declining tendency of 

with the honor of a Jep- 

Mirror 

the 

' given out. There has always I 
»o much mystery about Japanese naval and 
military data that every statement made 
about them must b« taken with reserva¬ 
tion. With the exception of the French 
Army and that motley mob of armed ban- 
dits that masquerade, as the Chinese 
Armies, It i. probably the largest armed 
loro* in the world at the moment. 

.l £l?on*p wm* th® Di* under way than 
the Kokumin-to Party introduced a bill to 

2“ «$• army in half, to the War Office this 
little abort of sacrilege, and a grim 

struggle began. Both the Seiyu-kai and the 

hersm-kai practically remained neutral. 
, th* Kokumin-to had practically to go 

•t akme But for the Waahington confer- 

*nd the general impetus given by it 
to disarmament, the bill would have died 

™*«t before it was bore, for such has been 
H" of all previous attempts to curtail 
‘be army power. 

it Is eloouent of the growth of liberalism 
•an that in 

> rrowtl 
ry. *•••* m the clown* hours o( the 
JJ* a coroprocniap was effected by which 
jne army «to be reduced by approximately 

«ty thousand men. the conscription term 

cut from two ye*” 10 eighteen 
"omta, and thirty-three million yen to be 

?ul of the new army budget. Al- 
inouRh this deal waa made, the War Office 

JT ."uu powerful enough to pest pone 
o^inue action, so that at the moment I 

tola article, which is the middle of 
' •onwwhere on the Pacific, the army 

'Mtgnty still remains unimpaired. It is. 
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s-_VI to explain Thin is one reason why you never sre a 
alt>t££ V ttnmr on the struts in Japan. A family 
c*.Vhi!v« more remote would lose (are if one ol ita member* was 
a Japan, won soliciting ate*. . 
: Zr ,-TiYY is f,- dr- Juntas you can toll a man s character by 
iTto J’v. vc nation*! the few favorite books he carries about 
, ' d £ the widely with him. so can you appraise the national 

4‘janan wanted to at- mental process by the literature the people 
t JSS In the aboofb. I can give you no more illummat- 
, 4rr>0ir-L: and ing index to the transition of Japan than 
ou/armv is not up to to tell you what books are popular. I mult 

ma i-hinr guns? for preface it by saying that nowhere in the 
I 1 our a hole world is there a greater hunger for informs- 

. ;.defer.w*. tion. Only the avidity for knowledge in 
' ■„I -hat war todav the Ghetto is comparablo to it. Literary 

e^Sd reon^nic ex- in J.p» is almost 100 per cent, which fa 
- • to war with China, almost the exact reverse in China. Many 
. Yro bankrupt This night. l have walked down the Ginza. the 

price to principal street of Tokio. to watch the 

may ucrue from ^totalis that*ro total«undl Indmoat 

pal ion The Vogue for Radical Literature 

Before the Great War Japan read Whit¬ 
man. Longfellow. Poe. Emeraon Mark 

Twain, and later. O. Henry. With tho 
outbreak of the European conflict a change 

developed in the public taate that suited 
the mood of the times. From Nletaache, 

The - 
Shingle that 
flever Curls 

These bluc-black. Indian red or sage 
green fadeless, spark-proof, slate-sur¬ 

faced shingles are on sale at lumber 

and building supply dealers almost 

everywhere. If your dealer can't sup¬ 

ply you, write us. 

May "i>sy demonstration, which was put 

down by the polk* with an iron hand, you 
me the red flag and hrer a mild Son* of the 
Revolution. Three radicals are mainly 

university student* and labor agitator*. 

Japanese Clannishness 

Japanese liberals rerent being called so¬ 
cial i. Is because this name was given to 

the group of anarchists headed by Niahi- 
koto, who plotted to murder the Emperor 

, some years ago. They prefer to be d--sig¬ 
naled aaafcingi*. which means "new men." 

Drepitr the effort* made to suppress it 
| three have been sporadic outbreaks of Bol- 
| sheviwn. Sot so very long ago one of the 
> Yasudsvarhore wealth wasrelimslcd at ap¬ 

proximately two billion yen—which is about 

ttftr hlllroo dolUrt in American muncy - 
wm« to drtth at hb cxKir.try home 
bv in iMii-r frwn letter* fuuna cm hui 

I -it *4mt*Ursrrew4 fKnf till, taw.aw.tr Ma 

ASFALTSLATE 
.SHINGLES 

bear the Underwriters' Label 

CXe PHILIP CAREY COMPANY 
Department "B" Lockland Cincinnati.O. 

is nothing lacking in the infinite variety 

of Japanree reading taate. 
All this reading of radical literature hat 

led to what the police naively call an epi¬ 
demic of dangerous thought*. Any Idea 

that depart* at all from the *traight and 

(d a rroun of (kvtNtilC men firli of 
whom hAdpk>U*d to kill one ol the GflifO 
or • capitalist. The awauin committed 

W>OOf Aixrr 

him a 
wrote* letter* 
inf the dted 

. l t , LU 

Killing r.i* man. mh<i rui infVMU 

, •« «V-•- rotntnf'nd* 

1. This, however, was largely 
set that Yasuda was probably 
MlydKttM per*on in Japan. 

Wreiitiri** Ki. 

toward the . 
« / _ a* g ■i knU IO* 

the < 

ntt’ihodf nr v*l ri 
1 huge fortune. 
__ m_ . m • * i» _ * 

Irofitere." Japan haa^SaTof 
c4 VW'aIL*! ftdlm IM ih t Via* 

M •_ ffttliiaM *vl \ . ^ it 
’ *1 j- „i* i, :« :n »l 

Yat twv c\~ 

1 at Ll • 

a ftiiiviA i revolu'iun bv force 

me vkit course the uphrAVal 
Vva ** Rai'i Jilt irirt 

inevitable hut it m-»ll In* lu-i,..- 

if the Emperor as the father of 

^ iTTlflSt ff*tir 'A'ltll I x-€* 

that depart* at all from the straight and 
narrow path of conventional thinking u 
Immediately dubbed Incendiary. So wide¬ 
spread haa become this desire for ad- 

vanned literature that In the last session 
of the Dirt a radical activities control bill 

was Introduced to suppress free thinking. 
Like most repression it Is defeating its o*n 
purpose. Since the Introduction of the bill 
there has l-«en un Increasing demand fcj 

book* filled with dangerous thoughts. A 
professor in the Tokio Inipenal Universit) 
translated a volume by Prince Kropotkin, 
and waa given a prison sentence for his 
temerity. With his Incarceration bundled* 
of people Hocked to the libraries asking. 
"Who is Prince Kropotkin?" Many 
thought at first that he was tho General 
Kuropatkin defeated by the Japanese at 
Mukden in the war with Ruaua. The old 

prince became a hero. . 
This same attitude was displayed by the 

authorities in connection with the visit cf 
Mrs. Margaret Sanger. Scarcely a thou¬ 
sand people in Japan had heard of birth 
control until the newspapers announced 
under flaring headlines that the Japanese 
consul general at San Francisco had re¬ 
fused its champion a visa to Japan. Alter 
much discussion in the Foreign Office, all 
of which appeared in the press. Mrs. Sanger 
was permitted to land in Yokohama after 
she gave a solemn pledge thst she would 
make no speeches about her favorite sub¬ 
ject. The result was that about a hundred 
reporters and every available camera man 
bcmegvd her on her arrival, and they stuck 

to her. She and her cause reveled m pub¬ 
licity. Hundreds of thousands of pctW’’ 
were made familiar with birth control be¬ 

cause everybody was discussing it- 
made herself better known through 

efforts to suppress her than if she had been 

given a free hand. _. 
Japan is still strong on suppression. J w 

laws on regulating the press are alrm>*i “‘ 
drastic as they were in Russia before the 
first revolution. Nearly every Japanese 
newspaper has on its staff an unfortunate 

individual known as the prison editor. 
name appears at the head of the editorial 

Cantlnuod on Pajo 44) 
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the authorixko did not discover the heinous 
offense until after practically every ropy 
had been circulated in the metropolitan 
district. They tdepaphed to the. police 
at Kobe. Osaka and elsewhere to aeue the 
mail edition*. The story of the suppression 
wbs liven wide publicity and the J»pen«e 
be^sn to offer premiums for the Ubooed 

km kexplvroed in the new atUtude towards 
Germany. Before the World War Ger¬ 
many the Empire wan the model od the 
reactionaries. Today Germany the Re¬ 
public ia an object of mtcrort and study for 
the advanced poup. who aro in it a new 
and significant upenment in democracy. 
Poauhly the Teutonic rollapee haa had 
something to do with Japan’s change of 
heart, notably in the direction of aggrwsive 
imperialism and forceful penetration. Be 
that aa it may. Germany la at ill a subject 
that new fails to command attenUon 

•vSTVen,» 
known lecturer naked a group of young men 
that he add rowed to indicate what county 
they preferred to vinit on their first trip 
from home. Exactly 76 pec cent expressed 
their deaire to go to Germany. W hen naked 
the reaaon for their choice the unanimous 
reply waa: “It ia an InUreatlng atudy in 

pwtical •°ci«liam." .., rOkl-VTOY PLACE AND PUKSI 

Wc assume that everyone a na oral inclination w.mui i» 

to Install the Quiet Si-wcl-clo. Unfortunately wc can no 

manufacture this toilet at a price within the meant of every 

one. But wc alwaya have made other closet*. “Why not.' 

thought wc,“pcrfcct one closet of each type aa it has never hcci 

perfected oefore, no that people who cannot afford a Si-w«l 

clo can be assured of Kitting the beat value for their money?' 

Wc have done it. You can either take our word for i 

or get out a measuring tape and make your own comparison' 

Each In its class and at its price—Si-wcl-clo. Welling. Men 

and Saxon—satisfies us. In design, sanitary qualities, chin 
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How 
Good 
Should 
Plumbing 
Fixtures 
Be? 

Thu* it came about that Oxaki became 
the first of the Japanese liberals, and for a 
time he was like a man without a country. 
When he began to advocate limitation of 
armament—he was the pioneer in Japan 
he was regarded as an anarchist. Having 
failed to convert the government he turned 
to the people. Lone before the Washington 
conference he conducted one of the most 
original and picturesque campaigns yet 
waged for an idea. He held a scries of dis¬ 
armament meetings throughout the coun¬ 
try. At each one he delivered an address in 

which he labeled armament as a crime and 
a curse. So intense became the interest 

in them that even Japanese women tried 
to attend. This was a hitherto unknown 
event, because at that time female* were 
not permitted to go to political gathering*, 
and it is only lately that the ban ha* 
been lifted. The government became 
alarmed and tried again and again to pre¬ 
vent Oxaki from sneaking. Ho remained 
within the law and could not be shut up. 
Hooligans were hired to attack him and his 
life was threatened a score of tiroes. 

At every meeting Oxukl distributed thou¬ 
sands of postal cards addressed to himself. 
On these cards he asked his auditors to et- 
prros themselves on disarmament. Exactly 
92 per cent of hi* hearers favored limita¬ 
tion. There is not the slightest doubt that 
this almost unanimous response had much 
to do in shaping the attitude of the Japa¬ 
nese delegates to the Washington confer¬ 
ence. It waa a notable victory of popular 

opinion over bureaucracy. 

An Effectual Straw Vote 

On a rainy afternoon in February, when 
an Tokio dripped and the countless dwarf ei shivered in the chill blast*. I visited 

in his tiny house set in the midst of a 
gem of a garden whose natural beauty was 
undimmrd by the gloomy atmosphere. 
Although he haa had numerous opportuni¬ 
ts* to become rich. Oxaki is a poor man and 
livsa on a modest scale. It ia a tribute to hi* 

hi<i Iero5w5 me in a room that charmingly 
combined Ea< and West. The most grate¬ 
ful Western feature, however, was an Amer¬ 
ican stove, which was a concession to 
Madame Oxaki. *ho is the daughter of a 
Japanese father and an English mother. 
^thanked heaven for this dkperoatkm. 

of winter, are not heated except with char¬ 
coal braziers. Since the walk of moat of the 
native structure* are made of paper you 
wonder how throe people survive the bitter 
cold; yet aoroehow they do. 

Clad in dark kimono Oxaki waa an im¬ 
pressive figure. Even before he utters u 

-> word you know that here is a leader of the 
irslottype. Ills eye* are frank and fearless 
and there k a noble carriage to his fine 
bead. He suggroU strength, courage, calm- 

' | ram. Nrodlms to add. he speaks admirable 

*At sixty-thne Oxaki seems to be in the 
fuUnros of hk posers after a life more 
American than Japanese in variety and 

of public post. At eighteen he 
of a country* newspaper. Before 
thirty he was a member of the 

first Parliament, and he ha* sat in every 
Diet amnion ever since. He haa been suc¬ 
cessively Minister of Education, mayor of 
Tokio and Minister of Justice. In the last- 
mentioned capacity he served under the 

doughty* Count Okuma. But Okuma’s lib- 
was too half-baked for Oxaki. He 
the real thing at a time when Japan 
upon democracy as a capital crime. 

So be want on hk own and blared the way 

OtalH on Arms Limitations 

I asked Oxaki to analyse the result* of 
the Washington conference and he replied: 
“The Washington conference was a big 

atop In the cause that I have advocated for 
year*, but it was only a Inclining, certainly 
so far as Japan is concerned. The Japanese 
are still too nelf-aaaeetlw. W# had easy 
victories over China und Russia. ui»l the 
plain truth ia that our people became in¬ 
toxicated by praise. The Inevitable rornlt 
was a militarism that only llHTCMrd the 
rorkinro.. Thk militarism has been too 
great a burden and we muat rid ourselves 

of it or we are lost. 
"What Japan need* more than anything 

else k what you Americana rail a jolt. I 

think she will have It soon In the shape of» 
drastic economic or ink. It will prove once 
and for all the folly of our forceful expan¬ 
sion. If Japan had engaged In peaceful 
penetration she would not have Incurred so 

much ill will and distrust. Until she Ijegsn 
to show a change of heart at the W asking- 
ton conference she was headed for absolute 

"I have a vklon of greater limitation 
of armament than was dreamed about at 

Washington. The whole world must gel 
away from the Idea of war and preparation 
for war. Japan’s future does not depend upon 
force but uiMMt an Intensive economic «l<*- 

unent from within. With thk develop- 
will come a slow Iwt certain growth of 

Oxaki t&en made n atatement that shtd* 
tome light on the Japanese emigration prob¬ 
lem in California and elsewhere. Hr 
"Unless I entirely misunderstand the 
Japanese character my |>eople have no real 
droiro for personal, and by th» I mean 
racial penetration. The Japanese. Ilk* thr 
French, do not like to leave their home 

land. Hut life here in Japan is so cwi^t''1 
that they must seek two field*. The "P- 
anroe abhor extreme, of climate. U folios* 
that when they emigrate they p ck out * 
pleasant environment. In my opinion tins 
U one reason why so many have gone to 

California." . 
I cannot leave Oxaki without n wnnj 

about hi* wife, who presents that ram* * 

Japanese *,>eetacle.«. a helpmate 
the public utterances and responsibilities 
her husband. Madame Oxaki * life ha* »»* 
mist been as full as her husband s. for she 

ha* been teacher, lecturer, social secre¬ 
tary. and was at one time amamionsn' 
F. Marion Crawford, the novelist- Site p 
l«t known to English readers a* the author 
of books al«iut the fairy lore and warrior 

legend* of old Japan. , . . ■ 
Oxaki himself, I might add. drop! c P* 

tumultuous political career, has foun£ 
time to write half a dozen books, »hicn 
range from a Japanese translationi ■ 
Life of Lord Heaeonslleld to an elal>or*t« 
statement of his creed entitled The ' 0"* “ 
Japanese Democracy*. I" *be Uttcri* 
renewed evidence that no matterhoor, 

ical a Japanew may lie. hk loyalty to ,n 
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ild guard ol Japanese liberalism. in the revolt against the bureaucratic *y*- 
ither and younger men equipped tem so long in vcgue there. Th*y alone 
. this battle. None holds out a made the occasion almost sensational, 
nine of performance than Yusuke Then there were two fairly high officials in 
I met him many times and in the Bank of Japan, three well-known Tokio 

-rumstancM. Barely thirty-five, editors, a doaen young business men. van- 
>ted as having one of the beet- oua joumalata. several score of university 
ainda in Japan and represents a students and last, and meat picturesque <4 
4 democracy. all. Takero Anahuaa. Japan’s most popular 
i’s liberalism is all the more re- novelist and the translator of Whitman, 
when you conaider his almost The crowning feature, however, in more 
/ environment. He has been a ways than one. was the presence of half a 
it ever since his graduation from doaen women. Conspicuous among them 
al University of Tokio and at the the young and love y Barone, lahi- 
one of the principal secretaries mot®. She and her husband will have a 

erial Japanese Railways. A fur- httle section all to thcma.lv. Um n; so 
ionary connection that would I merely refer to them now to Include them 
li»d a more courageous will ia in the picture of this demonstration of 

hat his father-in-law ia Baron J*?*"*^ liberalism, 
of the richest and most powerful , Tlwn. wu still another drtad that made 
-line politicians, who hast bwn It Stand out. Practically every gathering ia 
itioned for Premier during the Japan arranged for a foreigner * staged It 
cars. Teurumi has traveled *x- MW"* «»>•' eminent financiers and 
throughout the world and ac others are entertained they do not always 

see or hear the real thing. The people are I 
on dre parade, aa it were. Visitors are apt 
to commit themselvrs ecstatically In speech 
and print and then sometimes repent when 

"7b!T show at Tauntmi'a waa anything 
but staged, aa I aoon found out. 1 waa 
asked to make a speech and when I got 
through I waa heckled so body that it 
could have been only the real thing. In the 
course of my remarks 1 indulged in some 
criticism of Woodrow WBHaV policy of 
self-determination aa eumplifWd by the 
nationalistic chaos and antagonisms of 
Central and Northern Europe. To my 
surprise I not only found many valiant de¬ 
fenders of the former American President 
hut discovered that the group itself waa 

Yutuka Tiuruml‘1 Vlaivi 

I asked Tsurumi to prepare a statement 

fnr me on the Japanese situation, and thia 

a what he wrote: 

Jspsn stands st present si the parting of the 
■sy*. It is not the ernaawsy where two says 
psrt. but the porting where many roads shoot 
id in different illrerllons. ('MinerIs differ ns to 
l he choice of the road. Voires sre heard In con- 
tioew and people do not know which prophet 
lo follow. Japan is In need of s real leadership. 
I Irsitershlp with vision and courage. 

It * not * new experience with us. We were 
-nee confronted with the him crisis some 
I'.reo-qusrtersof s century ago. The leadership 
■ < Japan In th—* day* decided for the opening 
(f the eountry to foreign Intercourse. 

The World War. that shook the founds Ikon, 
of many countries, sffeetnl Japan In an lines- 

A Llvaly Mauling 

l-clail way. The Paris conference, the League Among the qu. 
if Nations sad the Washington conference lot. “ Why did Amrri 
owed each other so swiftly that the Japanese Japan*** Allianc* 

' --(Monroe Doctrine? 

•!« >,,,u maaaa.-r* i 
the wake of the Great Wsr followed the drsellc 
industrial clisngiw. Then esme the staggering 
'ugh coet of living. The good old days In Japan 
are gone fever and people have to make dew 
perste fights to make both ends meet. This 
Mental snd physical change to crying out for . , . ... 
xliustmsnt. in «ucce.iori to UU mo what they would 

What are. then, the needs of the new Japan? do if they could change the present Japs- 
7>- high CM of living rail. f„, . ... .n«j policy. The invariable reply included 
'lean-cut retatlnnehlp bet seen producers and elimination <4 militarism bY the reduction 
consumer*. because in no other countries are n. Ih_ nn^fourtK withdraws! id 

.here so many cart y and none-anluJ farter* A 

•'•ting betwien the. two branch™ of aco- troops irum uiuu ana MHm, 
humic Iifa. The relstionahip between labor and ,b* «<* <4 conscription, abrogation of the 
-st'ital must lie brought to a different bssto. rule that the Ministers of Army and Navy 
The question of market for our product, must must be officers, and the abolition of all 
‘ — he wdyed. and rsptctolly our fr™ sen. to restriction of freedom of speech In prem 

'** materials must be secured. The population tnd public. One YOU rtf man sugge-ted the 
i|u*atton tolnnwd a ourarcot* and unsesti- Imixmition of a heavy tax on unearned 
•rial treatment. It means birth control. n^. „. i/g .11 uirTl.;. .T,^■ lTVl. 
However, after .11 to said. thar. to still mors '"<«“•• «P*«*lly inherited property. Th* 

i • which Japan to in need of orientation. On •ho** ■ ^“t tendency in Japan. Prac- 
■ur mental aide we are in need of change. We tleally everybody present favored legislation 
- -.t have round sod conatructlve liberalism that would include an eight-hour day. 
i.-h for our Internal sndeurrndpolirt™. The social insurance, and the prohibition of 
‘ f *:■!** °Y |“*"»mant wa die- child labor and night work. Other* wanted 
'»t*d by shier need ol national security and socialisation of public-utilitv mteroriw* 
••-tenrw- It ws. carried to an extreme and ^tosne cf whatTiberai 
• -ry iih- of our nalional life was permeated , >QU .* v “ >">e.ai 
*-.h th* spirit of ' Bounty of the Japan™* ns- J*P*n w*nU* .. 
«‘"n.” In ndiaitry.in politics, in aducatlon and .The meat notable utterance of th* eve- 
nadonal tlefa**. ». — the mark of the age ning was by Ariahima tbe novelist, who 
vry distinctly. mad* what for a Japanese was an im- 

«• h»" b'*u.n «*, «h.lnk, "rrloualy about paaeioncl denunciation of the whole emps- 
snging our policy, both domestic and for- i.ljatic ay-atem. Ofie week later Arwhima 

• ifHow an. w. going to change our sy il.ro Utiujenanhw 
I governmem. eduction and diplomacy < This iWTuY-S *S2F 

• the quest lm In the minds of all tWk.ng ■' half a million yen.in ordsy^ 
J.i-snrae. Them cun lie no reconstruction In “* •* *«prewl It. to become a member 
Japan without >n intdligent and Independent of the proletariat. Ilia property. which 
: il-lrc opinion. No drastic change could over- consists mainly of agricultural lands in Hok- 
•.k. us until lie public to prepared for h. Th. kuido. in the north of Japan, will be di- 

'11'bersli.m thinfor. to juu now popular vided into small loU and will be given with 

THE rear entrance is the mint usevi door in the house. Each day's 

share of necessities and home comforts passes through the kitchen. 

Burdened arm* need easy access. 

The usefulness of this oe any other door depend* upon the unceasing 

service of hinges. They must carry the full weight of the door. 

They must swing this weight easily and silently. And they should 

to harmonize with the rest of the house that they remain unnoticed. 

Foe more than fifty years McKinney Hinges 

have been giving the maximum of service— in 

all ways. They meet every exacting demand *1 
of careful architects, builders and home owners. - i&gji;’. 

In our free booklet, "Suggestions for the \ 

Home Builder," you will find many valuable fejaJr' yfj 

little thoughts that will make your home a more '9-'/’"" ' j 
comfortable place. We have another booklet Wj 

concerning the planning and building of garage ^ W 

doors. Write us foe these interesting booklets. 

McKinney manufacturing company, piitsburgh 

WdiefR Oftet, Wiiftry Ryiliiin(tOiKi^u Rrprrjtnuiiim 

Hinges and Butts 
and Hardware 

KtnifTs dnJ track, door tolls and Utchcj, ihetf 
tn harj'd&rt steel Jwr mats and icrougkt spenaitiet* 

m 
M M 

L j j 
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mm. Nor was this due to her The nearest approach to a labor union 
I traction*. A. roost people know, today is the Yuai-kai. which mean* Labor- 

• *<*““ “ PK*»i>\y «he most ere’ Friendly Agnation and which no. 
ui the world, and she is never has a membership of fifty thousand. It 
e*pr«s herself in a mixed meet- was founded by Bunji Suzuki, who ha* 

aese liberalism is coeducational, boen called the Gompers of Japan, but hr 
lunotoa are a remarkable pair, has no such intellectual acuteness or diplo- 
i distinct individuality and their malic adroitness as the head of the Amer- 
experience contributes a oigiufi- ican Federation of Labor. The Yuai-kai 
ter to contemporary Janancae has agitated the movement for factory 
>aron. who sa still In his thirties, welfare and. largely through the Inaira- 
of General Baron Shinroku lahi- mentality of Suruki, bus established fre.- 
• died as Minister of War ten night technical school. in which the ethic 

The fanuly belong, to the of trade unionism are taught, 
ass and everybody expected the Suzuki is a rotund, amiable little man 

,b? fSfjgW * h“ *“ unusual physical type for Japan-who 
> to the Bible, however, changed has read just enough of socialism and Bob 

.rise^iS Sr" ™bl* ■" ** — 
s&grtSTZsx iJsiswaarfai t 
ner. He took a course in mining plied: "JapOMM labor, like everything 
. »d then worked as a miner in else in the country, is in proces. of chance. 
Dotnct. Wore going hr mar- and the movement is toward dose orgam- 
iy who is the present^ baroness ration. Labor U just beginning to find 

' • m*TObT* « ‘ disunguiahed itaelf. It wo. not untilthe war thal il 
,**■ • ™: romaore. Together realized how underpaid and overworks! il 
the hardships cd the coal fields was. It must •organize, and this is why 

are. after which they made a tnp 1 started the Yuai-kai, which is merely , 
world. Knowing this you are beginning. 

lift ?? "?on|t • 8ooKr or 1*,cr J*P?n.must undergo an 
>eral of the Japanme hUrals. industrial revolution. It i. the only agency 

‘h*' **a denr up the situation. WagM an 
am a Labor ProbUmt stdl too low and most of the profits now go 

to the rich families, who pay a trilling in- 

“d^u“Ujy «“• ***• Jho worker doe. not get huju.c 
Phase oT Japan In transition, so share and he propoaaa U. get it. The J.i>- 

C^n**'^Td ,B,1° worker has lawn a loofnufering 
jatiomTb* limitatloea of apace individual and ha. never areerted hi. 

»* *FtisrUbur - - 
rTwa^il^.yS^^EiS Th“ La" Fron,,mr of Atoolutlim 

°°lyny tndivM~ ”U U ,no1 he answered: 
' ?™. *S*“t25Uao7 ’bul *• would never go to ai> 
1 Soil's?''fTT"1 extreme that would menace the eecurity of 

"*d n"t "ur Kmiweror. Hi. placw must aJway. U 
t .v . . I bdieve in the doctrinee of Ksrl 

outbreak of the war a.el the Mam. and many of my c.lleaguM think 
f an unprecedented industrial the same way. 

9S£Fu i ron" ,”.Wh-n 1 «y ‘h“‘ J»P«n an Indiu- 
/ kP*,"W’ m* on 1 mean BOMjBMHnUy a 

Unlydttcovered that he was general strike that will tie up the reunify 
t .tyoo\. *?t wage In- That would be iiIhiuI a. far a. Japan.* 

""a •vrr> *hin« would g„. such an event, even with- 
.1. ' . ou* ou‘ vl.ilenre, would make the employer 
l or reduction In pay h-r.™ realize that henceforth lalior is not a dumb 

'.3f "y y rwbelhd. The bnite tube driven at will." 

«™t To^T^' r?d ,h* -oW , “ *? ',,,ub,,ul lf J-l-nree Ubor, regard 
• enj to pot. Amiable a«|uireu less of provocation, would ever go to such 

‘f r IBOod- , , eztre'mei as obtained in eorm' of our etrk.M. 
sabotage became a part of the One rea on i. that the Japanese lack the 
ouc vocabulary. Being prize stamina for this kind of adventure. Urepltr 
ereyponree annexed 0>eword everything that ha. Iiecn written about 

. ‘hcf marvelous phyaical endurance they 
a to commit Mintage hr does really have no punch when it cornu, to 
P or tmm dtnrn a MuuinrJ 

My* uir,: Lain 
n in too quantity and quality nituation it 

thrrv r* II Jt * *UiT 
L. .w1n u.n*°,— •" Such M the picture of cha 
r. r!The loca piild- where the In.i frontier of i 

that’s too much air” 
Yet without u tire gauge he 
would have started on his 
trip with twenty pounds too 
much uir in one tire, and 

not enough in the other. 

Think what that means. 
One tire so hard that every 
hump in the road jolts its 

way through the frame of 
the car to jur the passengers. 

I he other tire under-inflated 
—so soft that its side walls 
arc constantly Hexing and 

bending, wearing out long 
before they should. 

I his unequul uir pressure 
means harder steering, 
strums in the wrong places. 
The first thing he knows he 

will hear body squeaks that 
he can’t find. 

All because he "didn’t 
need’'u lire nri’ssnrf 0iin<f« 

fort. One thing is ivr- 
'olt and the Indu.insl 
be much worse Iwforr 
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I Stick to I lavoline 
I know you think I'm a crank on I lavoline, son. But remember 

iis—I was buying I lavoline when you were a little shaver in baby 

lothcs 

Use Havoline F 
for your Ford 

This oil is specially made 

for Ford cars. It lubri¬ 

cates the engine prop¬ 

erly and Hops the chatter. 

Try it! 

Indian Rjhmno Company, InorputaicJ. No York 

Branches in 158 cities 

Havoline dealers throughout the country display the blue and red 

Havoline Sign. Ask for Havoline. You’ll get it in the manner you 

prefer—in a Havoline can or from a quart measure. Look for the 

Havoline Lubrication Chart. It will show' you the grade which 

exactly meets the needs of your car. 

I’ve owned a do*zen cursor more and used Havoline almost exclu¬ 

sively in every one of them. The experience of nearly twenty years 

has taught me not to experiment in oils. I stick to Havoline. It’s 

a fine oil and its quality never varies.” 

There are thousands upon thousands of motorists who will say this 

of Havoline Oil. Year in, year out, w hether you buy it in Maine 

or California, its quality is the same. With Havoline in your crank 

case, you can forget carbon deposit and overhaul charges—your 

motor will keep right on delivering a smooth flow of power to the 

rear wheels. 

HAVOLINE OIL 
flct.us. PAT 0** 
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« Moraine Voice 
Jy aimlessly. past 
igWy. The man- 
to the ice-water 

. and the nimble 
nan roved rapidly 

• .The eve was 

STILLSON 

ir THU DUMONO ***** tt*~r 
Oft YOUtWMX«?l WAlWOim 

gUAl.ll V l»N*r W IT • 

and he would 

TTie one wrench that 
will turn anything § 

jq NOSE FOR NEWS 
C.<i«—*4 tv* ****** 

went down the 
was replaced 

irritation 

«/ 

you've been 
sheet. You think 

HERE’S a grip in ihe steel 

jaws of a Walworth Stillson 

that would make the proverbial 

bulldog look feeble and dis¬ 

couraged. 

This wrench turns anything it 

gets hold of—round, square or 

hexugonal. 

The teeth of the upper jaw are 

slanted back, like a shark’s; the 

lower teeth slant forward. Once 

they arc set, something has got to 

give. It won't be the wrench. 

♦ * • 

Seldom do you have to force a 

real Stillson. Trouble just natu¬ 

rally changes its mind when it sees 

u Walworth Stillson coming. 

Rusty nuts and bolts, leaky fau¬ 

cets, and mean pipe connections 

of all kinds promptly resign them¬ 

selves to better behavior. 

With a genuine Walworth 

Stillson wrench in your list you can handle dozens of 

emergency repair jobs yourself before the expert gets 

around for permanent repairs. It’s the handiest all¬ 

round tool for modern housekeeping. When you get 

your wrench, be sure it’s a Walworth. 

WALWORTH MFC. CO., Boston, Mass. 
flsilsa AW Ytrt PUUdrt>hi* CUtmf Settle PerlUmJ, Ore. 

Walworth International Co., New York, Foreign Representative 

Plants tit Boa ton, Mtti., Kewi oe«. III. 

WALWORTH 
Stillson Wrench 

hero bo lone you own this 
link the colonel consider* you 

ndispenaable. Well, you're dead wrong. 
I happen to know that hc'a Blood about us 
much from you aa he's going to. He'll 1h> 
glad of this chance to get rid of you. 

Marcus Quigley studied the words he had 
written; he shrugged his slight bent shoul¬ 

der*: then he looked up at Geppert and 
said, "I've fought for twenty-five yearn 
to make thi* a real newspaper that give* 
real news. If Colonel Fowler wants to 
make a rag of It I suppose that's up to 

him/' 
"Then you're going to run that story?" 

•'It's news." 
Geppert's anger came boiling to the but- 

fire again. 
“You and your Infernal yapping about 

new*!" he cried. "It's easy for vou to sit 
and get off that stuff when you know the 
new* is going to hurt aomoonr el*r, not 
you. I auppote you've got coin turkni 

away, in case you loae your joh. You've 
nothing at stake. \ ou know you II never 
break into the news with an ugly story 
yourself. Yea, it's easy to sec another 

man's ox gored," 
Marcus Quigley turned from the angry 

man and bent over a bunch of copy thut 

Btc Ed Shock** N*m» 

I* Bmnoiv Cast 

rouncAL ooaa ixmcid »v grand JURY 

Geppert read ao farther; he wheeled 
away from the desk like a circling 
and did not return until Marcus 
had reaumedhia seat. Then he 
the owner of the celebrated 

"Good evening." 

"S^f^fhe^r.?" 
-No. Why should I?" 
-Oh. I thought he might have wired 

about that Sheehan story." 
**Ht hmi't. 
"What is there in that story. Quigley? 

One of these wild political things, isn't itt" 
Marcus Quigley looked at the clever 

youn^m^ |»j-id slowly. 

"We hare the fart*. Big Ed has been 
caught with the goods at last. I had the 
hunch and Millett dug up the details. 

"You're not going to run it. of course." 
remarked Geppert- 

Tbe editor peered along his noa* at the 

y°So5 course I am." he aaid. 
"It may be libel." warned Geppert. 
"The truth is not libel." said Marcus 

see here, you can't run that 

"You know what it means?" 
"It means that a crooked boas has been 

''"Oh.dS'not Urialdar «&«i« Big Ed. 
I'm thinking about the colonel." 

"What about the colonel?" 
“Now. Quigley, you know the situation 

as well as I do. If The Morning Voice runs 
that story Big Ed Sheehan wiU knife the 
coJood politically." 

Marcus Quigley looked grave. 
"But it's new*. Geppert." he aaid. 

paper in town will touch 

just come from the ropy desk. 
I haven't time to discuss that with 

you now. Geppert," he aaid evenly. "Thr 
Sheehan story is new*. It goes in. Good 

nt^ht." 

from his face that the clever young man 
was going to asaault the owner of the now. 
Then suddenly a smile cam* to Geppert» 
face, such a smile as heralds impending 
triumph, a satisfied smile. He wont out of 
the office, but he did not go home. He 
waited at the Press Club until after two. 
then stole back to the ureas room of The 
Morning Voice, secured a first edition of 
the paper, and mailed it. special delivery, 
to Col. Daniel Peyton Fowler, at his^fish¬ 
ing camp In Maine. With the soft black 
pencil dear to reporters he wrote scroaa the 

top of the first page: 

Dssr Caleaef: Another os gored. I warn'd 
him not to do It too. 0 wrest- 

Then, atill smiling a satisfied smile, the 

clever young man went home to bod. 
When Colonel Fowler read the Sheehan 

•toy, an(l the penciled note, hia fare be¬ 
came the color of a Venetian auraat: « 
was still that color when he reached The 
Morning Voice office some hours later. Hr 

demanded loudly to are the manning 
editor. But a moat unusual thing had hap¬ 

pened that day. Although ll was well past 
two Marcum Quigley was not at hia dmk. 
The colonel was forced to nurse ms »W" 
in hia own private office, and to him pres¬ 
ently came Earl Geppert, who verbally «■ 
prres-d surprise at finding him there. I»t 

whoa* fare- showed no surprise what*- 

a second one might have thought 
dev 

the editor 

Just when the trout were beginning to 

strike too," growled the colonel. W here s 

t**Tm't he in?" Again Gcppert's tongue 

ThelSonel was fuming. "No. 

I wish he was-" . „ . 
"Perhaps," suggested Geppert. P*- 

haps he thought it wiser not to be. , 
"Humph!'” exploded the owner of the 

paper, "it's just aa well for him. He II gw* 

no more of my oxen." 
"I was afraid you'd be angry 

A complete 
line of Valves. 

Fittings and 
Tools 'v* -v 

23.000 items 

for Steam. 
Water. Gas. 
Oil and Air 

news." repeated Mi 
younger man's temper 

escape from nis control. 
“News!" he exclaimed. "New.! Man 

alive.^don't you ever think of anything but 

"To the thin lips in the shadow of the 

n't belie^Tdo. Geppert. That's 

thinking of what it would 
to him to have the colonel busy in 

Washington; his clever fare was contorted 
i; you're here- now. 

But where will you be when the colonel 
roes that story in his paper?" 

"That has nothing to do with the news 
value of the story. Geppert." 

The calmness of the editor appeared to 
infuriate the man who faced him. 

"Let roe tell you something, Quigley- 
You may not know it. You think becauaN 

Geppert sweetly. 
' “It's new*. 

*< Mid 

But hr 
be 

•I told him so. 
just droned‘It's new*.’" . 

"Ill have a piece of news for him tMt 
will make his nose tremble." muttered uw 

colonel. He consulted his watch. "Humph. 
After five. I can't wait. Got a v»ir> 
meeting. But I'll attend to Mr. Quig*> 

Geppert accompanied him to the**!" 
vator, talking softly into the colonels 

F1" Humph!" remarked Hie colonelwj* 
strode along. "You're right.. 
Quigley's a fraud. Funny I didn t are i 

that way before. Of course he cari *®*j 
to sit here and gore other men s oxen- - 
I'd l-cn thinking it was pluck! BiMAg 
I thought it was a case of a man having 

courage ol 
morrow 

hi* conviction*. 1 

TlTdroremding elevator took the 

he went 
the colonel's sentence with.it 

use whistled a pleased walls as 
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to hi* office. An hour later, when he went 

cut to dinner, Geppert noted that Marcia 

Quigley had come in; and he also noted 

that the managing editor was not busily 
poring over the assignment schedule, u 

was his wont, but was sitting, oblivious of 

the din of the city room, staring out of the 

window at the blank brick wall of the 

building opposite. 
Geppert did not return to the office that 

night. He wanted to bo rested, for it 

seemed to him the clever thing to do to be 
on hand, fresh and smiling, neat day when 

the colonel named a new managing editor. 

It waa an even more feverish night than 

usual in tbo city room. But toward mid¬ 
night it quieted down. The reporters of 

the late watch talked together in a comer. 
Their voices buned like bluebottle flies. 

"The old none is drooping tonight," re¬ 
marked one. 

"Never saw him look so all in before,” 

taid a second. 
"He was white and trembling when I re¬ 

ported to him,” a third said. "Drink?” 

" No; he doesn't touch it. Nerves, prob¬ 

ably. No wonder, the pare he travels. He 
must I* aUty, too. Fine old war horse." 

"Why, look, There's Steve Farrell. 

Wonder what brings him into the shop 
this late.” 

They saw the solemn dumpy figure of 

Farrell, the veteran police-headquarters 

rr|«irter. approach the managing editor’s 
desk. Farrell was the dean of the staff, the 

only ono who called the editor Mark, and 

on more than one occasion, they knew, 

the managing editor had saved Farrell's efor him. Ordinarily Farrell telephoned 

stones in to a rewrite man. They saw 

Farrell bend over Mama Quigley's desk. 
They could not hear him when he whk*- 

perrd huskily, "Murk, old man, it’s tough, 

damn tough-” 
“Yes, sieve." 

"I'm sorry.” 

"Thanks. Steve" 

The editor kept his eyes fastened on the 
iiaprm on his desk, hut they were not 

focused on anything in particular. 
"It hit me pretty hard. Sieve." The 

editor’s face was set. "The boy waa all 1 

had in the world, you know. I’d planned 

big things for him. Steve.” 

"Ye* I know. It’s tough. Mark; tough 
on you." 

Tho police-headquarters man glanced 

. an even lower voire 

_ ; fixed.” 
‘Used?’ 

"Y«o -look- here’s the bulletin. The 

chief Inspector gave It to me after I'd 

lileaded with him an hour. No one else 
has seen it. Not a word need ever get Into 

print. Your son’s case is closed. Mark." 

"Old man”- the editor’s voice broke— 
"you’re s real friend. Let's see the 

bulletin," 

Farrell laid on the desk a sheet of 
oaper-tho bulletin that is putted in police 

headquarters to inform reporter* of the 

latest police news. Marcus Quigley bent 

It. It read: 

on you. 

The not ice- head tiu art r 
about; he whispered In an 
than before. "I've got it 

Detective* Malone anil Stark report that 
the mystery of the theft of U11.000 In bonds 
from the City Trust Company hss be-n solved. 
The theft was traced to Marcus Quigley, Jr.. 
agid Si, of 1770 I .In wood Avenue. Vernon- 
town, an employe erf the hank. When they 
wont to srrvst him at his falhcr’s house todsy 
he admitted the theft. He asked to be snowed 
to shave before he was taken to Jail, and went 
into the bathroom, where he eut his throat. 
I “spite the elf or Is of the detectives, and h» 
father. who Is Marcus Quigley, managing 
editor <rf The Morning Voire, to save him. the 
wound was fatal. The detective- say that 
young Quigley stole the money to give It to 
Mm. Estrite Callaway, of 111 Park Amur, 
widow of J. Stars CalUwoy, and well known 
in society. The detectives say that ah. I oat 
heavily gambling for high stake, and that she 
Infatuated Quigley, who stole to help her re¬ 
coup her leases. A number of men and women 
prominent in s certain high social set are named 
by the detectives os hiving taken part In the 
Bimbling. She let the money Quigley 
h-r 
i 

It b an- and refused to am him again 
unced by the bank that Quigley s father 

good the stolen motley. 

The editor's ashen lipa formed each word 
uowly, painfully, an if he were Just learning 

•• Yea'.” he said, nodding. "The facta are 

'traight. But I do think it would be fair 
to mention in the story- that the boy had a 

-. lean record, that he'd always beer, a good 

boy." 
•Story?" 

"It is a good story, Steve.” 
"Great heavens. Mark; you don't 

mean you're going to run ill” 

The editor looked up from 

his face was the color of the 

“ It's news, Steve," he said. 
“But you could kill it.” 

"Kill news. Steve?" 

"Cooie, buck up. Mark! 
know what you're doing, 

about your boy, about you. 

It’s fixed. I tell you. You ca 

one but you and I and the cot 
The finger* of Marcus C 

bloodless as he gripped his 

pencil. 

"Yes, Steve I know. Bui 

Farrell laid him hand on 
antennalike arm. 

"Don’t be a 

hoarsely. "To p 

job, sure. You 
about scandal; he fired Britt aftrr that 
divorce mix-up; you know that. And you 

know how that rat Geppert will make use 
of this. Can't you hear him slipping it to 

the colonel ‘Your managing editor hod a 

thief for s aon’? You're in bad, right now, 

about that Sheehan story. Ill bet all I 

ever saw. aren’t you?” 
" I don’t know. Steve. Probably.” 

"Got any coin?” 

“No; every cent I owned went to the 

bank today." 

"Well, think it over. You know what it 
is to be slaty, broke and joblao*" 

"Yeo. I know." 

"You're the one thta story will hurt.” 

"Yew. 1 know. The hoy i* beyond hurt¬ 

ing now." 

’’You'll kill the story then?” 
"Don't crowd me. S eve. llv hrwd 

aches. Give me a minute or two. I've got 

to think thia thing out. You'd better go 

home. Good night, old man: l*m never 
going to forget what you did for me." 

"Good night, Mark.” 
When he 

L overstaffed davenport, with all the beauty und 
ret in a fine davenport, having concealed within it n 

itch pulls out like a dresser drawer. 

You wnk into a 1 Mitch depth of fine, flesille, yield- 

In an Emergency 

The Royal Easy Davenport 

is not an ordinary bed daven¬ 

port. It is a davenport in every 

respect. But in on emergency .by 

means of a concealed strap, you 

pull out a wonderful box-spring 

bed. Just as simple as pulling 

out s drawer. Slides on quiet 

steel rollers. Any ten year old 

ran do it in a few seconds. Steel 

legs automatically unfold, 

SZtSSOiSS 
deserted rity room, the room 

id pamrd the teat years of hia 

» the row* of typewriter* and 
thought of the count Ison stone* that had 

been pounded out on their lopsided key*: 

he thought of the Slone* that would be 
written on them. He saw the ropy desk, 

with the slot in the renter, and the copy 

reader*, industrious aa ants, their eysahadm 

pulled down over their eysu. their fountain 
pens in action, lie heard their shouts of 

"Boy! OH. hoy!” Upstair* he could 

Krterav the Cushions 

No need to take the cushions 
off. Pull bed out all the way. 

Revetsr the cushions, placing 
them in the empty space left 

by the seat. You have the fust 

and only genuine box-spring 

bed ever built into o davenport. 
Underneath, easily acreaulile 

when bed is polled out. is a 

spnoou*. moth proof, sanitary, 

aromatic Tennessee red cedar 
chest for bed clothes, found 

only on the Royal Davenport. 

hear, aver so faintly, the clirk and tick and 

whir of tha linotype machine*, turning 
copy into leaden words to ba spread on 

newsprint for men to read. 

Soon, he reflected, he would hear the 

thunderous choru* of tha great presses os 
they printed the thousands of fresh copies 

of The Morning Vide*, his newspaper, the 

Supreme Sleeping Comfort 

In this emergency bed you 
have unequalcd comfort. You 

sleep upon a six inch cushion 

containing nraily five hundird 

of the most flexible, body con 
forming springs. This is four 

times the number of springi 

used in the regular box spring. 
There are no lumps, no hard 

spot* The springs conform to 

every line of the body. And you 
have this luxurious bed avail- 

that ha could w. 

but this scandal. 

A Three-Piece Suite 
IWrptffti Mf to U* fmsjffn vtylt* Uphol*t#c*l Ia fknt Upmrtot. velour . 
•too leather You ran hove the davenport olone i* 

you emm to*t It to • line three i»We wile otoch mrtudfi 
twbihgrgdc Rcjg;E..rCK.d.!0nuuh One.. tof TjFV_ 

^ • fue*»3e dor. the other • re*otor e*«y rh«»r Air VM] 

u,‘* HffWr 

A rewrit a man hurried from hia type¬ 
writer. 

"Creelman." he said in his usual voice. 

” Hera’s a good atory. Go tha limit. Front- 
pagestuff. Don't ask any question* You've 

just time to make the first edition." 

A second later he shouted. "Boy! Here, 

quick! Jump up to the composing room 
and tell them to put the shipwreck story 

inside and save a column on the front pare 

for the—for the Quigley story. Hurry!" 
He drew toward him a dean sheet of copy 

paper, and in his big careful hand wrote: 

F.t>iron's Son Kills Sar 
To Escape Arkext 

Marcus Quigiey Jr. Stole 149.000 to Aid 

Woman and Ended Life W hen Cornered 

Then he dumped over on his de*k and 
buried hi* face in his folded arm* 
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The next afternoon Marcus QufcteY 
«p the office of The Morning Vo.ce, 

as be had gone six afternoons a week for 
twenty-five years; he went ■too^ auto- 

h,- -. r-oerabW desk when an office boy told 
him that Colonel Fowler had left word for 
him to report to the colonel the instant he 
came in. He sent slowly walking ai d 

hi. Ur* were weak from a long illness; he 
d.d not look up at the colonel, whose bulk 
overflowed a swivel chair behind a broad 

flat <ieak; he shuffled up to the desk and 
Udon it a .beet of cony paper on whiohhe 

had written ui his big hand: Hease 
accept my reeignauon. to take effect 

today. Marcus Qncutv. 
He knew that he would not be able to 

. jV the words, ao he had written them, 
iw; -e the owner of The Morning Voice 
could apeak Marcus Quigley pushed the 
piece of paper toward him with hta long 

finger*;f then^bejurnrd and started to 

THE FLORSHE1M SHOE 

“'Yew.' I answered. • First they sink to 
t»« ottom. Then they come up; but not 
right away. They've got to be god and 
■l*-*d a couple of days. It isn't lime for 
these corpses to nar to the surface. They 

are not uuite dead yet." 
“An old-timer heard me. He was one 

of those chaps that are always reminded 
of . mething He said that William H. 
Travers, who »u bearish, ones met a 
(r.cr.l who was bullish. They exchanged 
market views and the friend said. 'Mr. 
Travers, how can you be bearish with live 
market ao stiffV and Travers retorted. 

Yea! Th-the a-w-wtillnewa of d-deathl* It 
was Travers who went to the office of a 
company and asked to be allowed to ere 
O. looks. The clerk asked him. Have you 

an I tercet in this company?' and Travers 
'I »h-should a—y I had! I’m 

"•who cares man 

•and aharva of Great Northern preferred 
the price broke several points. I felt out 
-csk spots elsewhere and let 'em have a 
few. All yielded, with one impressive ex- 
• . t on: and that was Heading. 

G altar. Kverybody said the stock was 
coneted. It certainly acted like it. They 
u«d to tell me it was plain suicide to sell 
Hr. ling short. There were people in the 
“tl.'O who were now as bearish on every¬ 
th" r ns I was. But when anybody hinted 
at idling Heading they shrieked for help. 
I myself had sold some short and was 
viar ding pat on it. At the same time I 
nat -rally preferred to seek and hit the soft 
•; ts instead of attacking the strongly 

ected specialties. My tape reading 
f-ird easier money in other stocks.” 

P)R hot summer days Florshcim low 

shoes will give you cool comfort. 

They are skeleton lined and non slip 
—they fit the ankle and hug the heel 

Their service is as satisfying as their 

fine style and quality. 

The Fl.ievh.lm Shoe. MO—A few «yka, Ml and M2 

THE FLORSHE1M SHOE CO. 

A roar such as an angered lion emits 
him in his tracks. 

Quigley! What the devil is 
this?" The words came bellowing up from 
the colonel's barrel of chest. 

“My—resignation," said Marcus Quig- 

sw the burly pink fingers of the 
colonel close on the sheet of paper, saw 
them tear it twice across with swift fingers, 
saw him make a ball of the pieres and hurl 
the ball indignantly into a wastehasket. 

"BahI" said the colonel very loudly. 
" Bah! Do you think I don't read my own 
paper? Do you think my newspaper blood 

has turned to toilet water? Do you think 
I don't know a man with guts when I are 
one? Bah, Mark Quigley! You take that 
nose of your* hack to the place in the city 

room where it belongs.” 
The colonel roughed. 
“And, oh,” he added, "one other thing. 

I'm taking Geppert away from The Morn¬ 
ing Voice. He doesn't seem to have a note 

for 

THE REMINISCENCES OF A 
STOCK OPERATOR 

fC*#»iiff«#«tf from Pago I9> 

Planning on Assault on Roadlng 

One quality—two designs 
There is a battery built by Westinghouse for 

every car and purse. And you may be sure it 

is a good battery, or it would not bear the name 

Westinghouse. 
Westinghouse Standard. Th« be*t battery Wntinghou* can 

buikl! Oversize* ptotc area — a* much a* 25 per crr.t; .vxi war¬ 

ranted under a guarantee new in feature * and unrtiiulcil in 
liberality. 

Wcfttlnghouac •‘Wubco*’ Special. For lighter weight cars The 

bc-it buttery n man can buy fee the money* Ncema! capacity. 

Rubber cuv. Quality Construction. Lower pneed 

WLSTINGIIOLSi; UNION BVIThRY CO., Swlurjfc. Px 

WESTINGHOUSE 
8 BATTERIES t 

ang, 'Lowve It alone!' But my reason 
me differently. I was anticipating a 

general break, and there were not going 
to be any exceptions, pool or no pool. 

"I have always played a lone hand. I 
began that way In the bucket shop* and 

have kept it up. It la the way my mlrnl 
works. I have to do my own seeing and my 
own thinking. Hut I can tell you after the 
market liegan to go my way I felt for 
the first timo in my life that I had ullira 
the strongest and truest In the world: 
underlying conditions. They were helping 
me with all their might. Perhaps they sere 
a trifle slow at times in bringing up the 
reserves, hut they were dependable, pro¬ 
vided I did not get too impatient. I wus 
not pitting my tape-reuding knack or my 
hunches sgamst chance. I was following 
facta. The inexorable logic of events •** 

making money for me." 

Trusty Alllms at Work 

"The thing was to lie right: to know it 
and to act accordingly. General condi¬ 
tions, my true allies, said 'Down! And 
Reading disregarded the command. It 
an insult to us. It begun to annoy me to 
see Reading holding firmly, as t much 
everything were serene. It ought to be the 
best short sale In the enUre list liecauw It 
had not gone down ami the pool was earn¬ 
ing a lot of stock that It would not bo able 
to carry when the money stringency grew 
more pronounced. Some day the bankers 
friends would fare no better then the 
friendless suckers. The stock must go with 
the others. If Rending didn’t decline, the" 
my theory was wrong: I was wrong; fs«-u 

were wrong: logic was wrung. 
"I figured that the price bold beraui* 

the Street was sfruid to sell it. So one day 
I gave to two brokers each an order to sen 
four thousand share*, at the same time. 

"You ought to have seen that comers 
Btock, that it was sure suicide to go shut, 

uke a headlong dive when those com- etive orders struck it. I let ’em have s 

thousand more. The I'™* 
when I started selling it. Within a few 
minute* I took in my entire short line 

”1 had s wonderful time after that, and 

in February of 1907 I cleaned up. GfWj 
Northern preferred had gone down sixty 
Of seventy |*oint*. and other (.tockainpn'- 

portion. I had made a good bit, hut 
I cleaned up was that 1 figured that 

.(■counted the immed 
future. I looked for a fair recovery. 
I wasn't bullish enough to play for s turn- 
1 wasn't going to lose my position entirely- 
The market would not be right for mr 
trade in for a while. The first ten thowand 
dollars I made in the bucket shop* 1 k»< 
I*cause I traded in and out of 
every day. whether or not conditions »■£ 

■ - j-—ll„<r that mists"' right. 1 wasn't making that m'»l 
twice. Also, don’t forget that I batUor* 
broke a little while More because 1 ““ 
seen this break too soon and started J*""* 

before it was time. New when I hw * “X 
profit I wanted to cash in so that 1I «•“» 
feel 1 had been right. The rail** o* 
broken me before. 1 wasn't going t» « 
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thousand full sham* T. 

'he margin available for beai-r£~..,-- 
lateron. 

"On the r«t day the telegraph wim 
were down on account of a norm nP North 
or MBirthinf of the sort. I n. in Hard¬ 
in*'. office waiting for new, Th? 

‘‘Ther* was * chap with m*. s broker 

^ect that he had **nc0fh» own. for -hen 

T u„ on*V*0«*'ioo he wnairJy had 
a nt. He fouldn t tell whether the stock 

« that very mcment had cone off anotW 
ten poinu or not The way Anaconda had 
gone up it wouldn't have been anything 
unuaual foe it to break twenty point. But 

15*!? h"n'.’ *» * V™ ]ot* i« 
will be all nght tomorrow.' That a a, 
really the way I felt. But he bokrd at me 

«nd ahoo, hia head. He knew better. He 
was that kind. So I laughed, and I waited 
In the off!re in raee aone quotation trickled 
through. But no. air. That one waa aQ we 

got: Anaconda, 232. It meant a paper 
t° me of nearly one hundred thousand 

dollars. I had sainted quick action. Well 
I waa getting it 

"The neat day the win. were working 
and we gut the quotation, as usual Ana 

PRODUCTS 

ronda opened at 2W and 
302**, hut pretty soon it I 
away. ANo. the net of th, 
not acting just right for a fu 
made up my mind that If A 

back to SOI it waa a fake movement 
a legitimate advance the price should 

thing S'do^hln*T^uJ:^g"' 
right by ceitaing to be wrong. I had b< 
eight thousand full sharea in exprrtati 

Jt hnt a question 

“Do IN EE D an 
Addressing Machine?' 

“WHAT Machine 
Shall I BUY?" 

else to know what I waa d-«n*. 
“He looked up at me alnxwt in k 

But I nodd.d and aaid. 'All I've got 
'"Surely, Mr. Livingston, you 

mean at the market?' and he looked 
he was going to Inee a couple of miilx 
his own through bum execution by a 
less broker Hut I just told him, '» 
Don't argue about it!' 

“The two Black boy*. Jim aad 
were in the office, out of hearing o 
operator and myself. They were big 
era who had come originally from Chi 
where they had been famous plunge 
wheat, and were now heavy traders o 
New York Stork Kxchange. They wen 
wealthy and were high rollers for fair 

“As I left the telegraph operator 
back to my seal in front of the quot 
board diver Black nodded to me 

smiled. 
You'll be sorry. Larry,’ be aaid. 

“I stopped and asked him. 'Whi 

you mean?' 
‘"Tomorrow you'll be buying (I 
'"Buying what back?'I Mid. 1 h 

told a soul except the telegraph oper 
'"Anaco- la.’heaaid. 'kou'B brpi 

320 for it. That wasn’t a good m ■ 
yours, Larry-’ And he smiled again 

'"What wasn't?' And I looMmno 
—Selling ; our eight thousand A«mc telling your eigm 

at the marl 
Ollie Black 

"I knew that he ni 

clever and always tra 
But how he knew my b 
was beyond me. I 
hadn’t given m<- away 

V Send 

for our 

FREE BOOK 

“Mechanical 

Addressing" 

the next rally wipe me out. Instead of 
ncting tight I went to Florida. I love 
tithing and I needed a rest. I could ret 
both down there. And besides, there are 
direct wires between Wall Street and Palm 
Beach. 

“I cruised off the coast of Florida. The 
ibhing was good. I waa out of stocks. My 
mind «na easy. I was having a fine time. 
One day off Palm Beach some friends came 
tkc.gsidr in a motor boat. One of them 

brought a newspaper with him. I hadn’t 
l:ok«l at ore in some days and had not 

felt any desire to see one. I was not inter- 
rated in any news it might print. But I 

Stowed over the one my friend brought to 
thr yacht, and I saw that the market 
hid had a big rally: ten points ar.d more. 

"1 te!d my friends that I would go aahore 
with them. Moderate rallies from time 
to time were reasonable. But the bear 
rnirket was not over; and here was Wall 
ftrrat or the fool public or desperate bull 
nierexts disregarding monetary conditions 
snd marking up prices beyond reason or 
Xtif* somebody else do it. It was too 
much for me. I simply had to take a look 
at the market. I didn’t know what I might 
v might not do. But I knew that im¬ 
pressing need was the sight of the quota- 
bin board. 

"My brokers, Hardii 
branch office in Palm 

sulked in 1 found there a lot of chaps I 
•near. Most of them were talking bullish. 
Tiny were of the type that trade on the 

W ,nd w“"« quick action. Such traders 
•lo. t caw to look ahead very far because 
toy don t need to with their style of play. 

Hold you how I d got to be known in the 
.Sc* lock Office as the Kid Plunger Of 
nurse people always magnify a fellow's 
w.T,r,in|a and the size of the line he swings. 
n« follow* in the office had heard that I 
kad made a killing In New York on the 
■«r side and they expected that I would 

dutyto fight'll** *°n °f C°~idwd“ my 

"I hud coma down to Florida on a flak- 

i "P- } ,ha'1 been under a pretty aevere 

*S“d. 1 rWt’d hoild*y- But the 
nument I saw how far the recovery In 
Wires had gone I no longer felt the need of 
avarwtion. I had not thought of just what 

on I c 
I stocks. I 

ing Brothers, had a 
n Beach. When I 

lot 

I «oi going to do when 
llut row J knew I must set. . — 

X* *nd * must prove It in my old and 
«.l/way by saying it with money. To 
"II the general Ut ..,,,,1,1 I- . the general 'list would 

icu'lsnt. profitable and 
ittlon," 

proper. 
patriotic 

Jt Hunch on Anaconda 

h'iJ/1,1' flr!i ,hi.n* 1 “w °n 'he quotation 
wK *"«?"<*• was on the point 

11 h«d bwn going up by 
sndb°|rds and there was apparently 

p*r,y ln “• « was an 

r**"™* Hss'yof min",hal wh«»» 
SSsEJ!? ^or 200 or 800 ,or ,h*flm 

*. P'1?* dc« not stop there but roes 
h'*h,r-»° that if you buy it as 

Sf" ln«" the line it is almost cer- 

5t lifiT lou * profl‘- Timid p~pi* 
S Vv ■ ■lock at a new high 

But I had the history of such 
novjMMa to guide me. 

;h.i u,r?r WM only quarter stock- 
a .par °* ,hp shares was only 

,U ,cok ,our hundred 
ibm! !? *Iub1 'he usual one hundred 

ol other 
,b£k-!l °‘het stocks, the par value of 

hunArH do11*™- 1 fir>red 

M>"™ht'ok"*on 

it ougl 
touch 840 in 

remember, but I was 

know*Anil- 

now'vll "e",’Ae w®y I figured, would 
'Vh*tevrr move* fast 

ifieM* ,0 me' 1 have learned 
SSTSkfif l0^ ,0atight, but my per- 

“ .'Of fleet movements, and 
<”t*'nly was no sluggard. My 

"JiuT.fc1,"* my observations. 
th» the ,ap* *** *pfling me that 

|£?S **• *tfonger than the selling. 

"Sly ro . v, ,lhe. Eer-Prjl nd>>' might 
Snt to0-^'v!»rtb®r 11 would ^ Pfu- 
mi|h(tl"^» before going short. Still I 
Tfl* '. >**>' myBelf wage* for waiting 

quick tMrtt nwomphshed by taking a 

-h cc tu£P°‘n,a 0,11 of Anaconda. Bear- 
ltnrt, f01'1*market and bullish on that 

sard ViTr' S® I bought thirty-two theu- 
of is. eight 

- —........ . 
of Anaconda-that 

Job's Comforters 

“Sure enough. Anaconda Ml bade 
301. Tha moment it Couched that 
1 sneaked over Co the telegraph operator 
thsy had a direct wire to the New York 
office-and 1 said to him. 'Sell all my Ana¬ 
conda. thirty-two thousand shares' I d 
it in a low voice. I didn't want anybody 

mp *> that Ye* 
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THE ELLIOTT COMPANY 
146 Albany Street. Cambridge. Mass. 
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White Trucks 
White Trucks will never be 

orphans. They are backed 

the maker’* 21 years of 

steady growth; 

predominant widespread 

ownership; 

the largest output in the 
high grade field; 

nation-wide investment 

in service facilities. 

THE WHITE COMPANY 

Cleveland 

"Ths moment I got the report of tho 
wU of the lut of my long .lock 1 atarted to 
do what l had really corns ashore to do- 

that is. to aril stocks. I simply had to. 
There was the market after Its outrageous 

rally, begging to be sold Why. people 
wrre begumii* to talk bullish again. The 
Upe. however, waa saying that the rally 
had run its course. It waa safe to sell 

them. It did not require reflection. 
“The next day Anaconda opened below 

2*. Oliver Black, who waa waiting for a 
further rally, had come down early to be 
Johnny-on-ih**-Spot when the stock crossed 
320. I don't know how much of it he waa 
long of or whether he waa long of it at all. 
But he didn't laugh when he aaw the open¬ 
ing prices, nor later in the day when the 
stock broke at ill more and the report came 
back to us in Palm Beach that there waa no 

market for it at all. 
"Of course that waa all the confirmation 

any man needed. My growing paper profit 
kept reminding me that I waa right, hour 
by hour. Naturally I sold some more 
stock*. Everything! It waa a bear mar¬ 
ket. They were all going down. The next 

day was Friday. Washington's Birthday. 
I couldn't stay in Florida and fish becauw I 
had put out a very fair short line, for me. 
I was needed in New York. Who needed 
me? 1 did! Palm Beach waa too far. too 
remote. Too much valuable time waa lost 
telegraphing back and forth. 

“1 left Palm Beach for New York. On 
Monday I had to be in St. Auruslme three 
hour*, waiting for a train. There was a 
broker's office there, and naturally 1 had to 
see bow the market was acting while I wss 
waiting. Anaconda had broken several 
points since the last trading day. As a 
matter of fact, it didn't atop going down 
until the big break that fall. 

"1 got to New York and traded on the 
bear «de for about four months. The mar¬ 
ket had frequent rallies aa before, and 1 
kept covering and putting them out again. 
I didn't, strictly speaking, sit tight. Re¬ 
member. I had lost every cent of the three 

Would You Too Like 
Extra Money Every Month? 

FOR the past two year* Mr. 

Charles Morrill, a buay gro¬ 

cery talesman in an Iowa town, 

hat had ext ra money every month 

for easy ipare-time work. 

time subscription representatives of 

The Saturday Evening Post. The 

Ladies' Home Journal and The 

Country Gentleman wbopleasantly 

and easily make their spare hours pay. 

Today there is such a desirable, 

profitable part time (or. if you 

prefer, full time) position wait ini 

td experie 

.CUP HERE IF YOU WANT MORE MONEY 

The Curtis Publishing Company. 
766 Independence Square. Philadelphia. Penntylrama 

NAME 

i ^^£55255 sat-*. 
sfeaSs^ssttss saAr-n 

student, he must be both a student and : 

the message as I give 
iow what he sends In my 

i -v«» 
pretty cocky about It.' 

“'Not I; the upe. I said. 
'"I've heard of thoae bird*.' 

•who look at the upe and instead of a*nn| 
prices they ace a railroad time-table of the 

a little behind the market. The 
pnes on the board at Palm Beach when 
f gave the operator the order to sell was 
301. I felt ao certain that at that very 

moment the price at which the stock was 
actually selling on the Stock Exchange in 
New York was less, that if anybody had 

offered to take the stock off my hands at 
296 I'd have been tickled to death to ac- 

Whst happened show* you that I am 
in never trading at limit*. Suppose 

. Umited my-ellin* Price to SOOf I'd 

■ have got it off. No. air! When you 
want to get out. get out." 

Catting Ready for the Storm 

pretty well, even if I can now see 
campaign wa* tactically inade- 

Bununer came the market 
cinch that there would 

nothing doing in a big way until well 
along in the fall. Everybody I knew hsd 

gone or was going to Europe. I thought 
that would be a good move for me. So 
1 cleaned up. When I sailed for Europe 
I was a trifle more than three-quarters ol a 

million to the good. To me that looked 
like some balance. 

*' I waa in Aix-lew-Bains enjoying myself. 

I had earned my vacation. It was good to 
be in a place like that with plenty of 
money and friends and acquaintance) and 
everybody Intent upon having a good time. 
Not much trouble about having that, in 
A Lx. Wall Street was so far away that I 
never thought about it, and that ia more 
than you can nay of any resort in the 
United Stales. I didn’t have to listen to 
talk about the stock market. I didn't 
need to trade. 1 had enough to last me' 
quite a long time, and be»id«w, when I got 
back I knew what to do to make up much 
more than I could Bpend in Europe that 

"One day I uw in the Paris Horuld a 
dispatch from New York that Smeller, 

had declared an extra dividend. They had 
run up the price of the stock and the entire 
market had come hack quite strong. Of 
couree that changed everything for me in 
Aix. The new* aimply meant that the 
bull cliques were still fighting desperately 
against conditions-against common sens# 
and against common honesty, for they 
knew what was coming and were resorting 
to such schemes to put up the market in 
order to unload stocks befwe the storm 
■truck them. It ia posaibls they really did 
not believe the danger was aa Mrious or 
as close at hand as I thought. The big 
men of tho Street are as prone to be wishful 
thinker* as the politicians or the plain 

sucker*. I myself can t work that *t». 
In a a peculator auch an attitude is fatal. 
Perhaps a manufacturer of aecuritle. or a 
promoter of new enterprlsca can afford to 

E*8,alsnri « 
manipulation was foredoomed to failure In 

that bear market. The Instant I read hr 
dispatch I knew there was only onr thirg 
to do to be comfortable, and that was to 
seU Smelter* short. Why. the insider. * 
much as begged me on their knees to do 
It. when they increased the dividend rite 
on the verge of a money panic. It was is 
infuriating aa the old dan* of your boy 

. They dared me to sell that p*r- 

ar stock i 
hood, 
tlrular i short." 

On the Right Track 

I cabled some selling < j orders in Smejtm 
and advised the bunch In New York to 
go short of it. When I got my report from 
the broker* I saw the pries they got was •« 
point* Mow the quotations 1 had awn £ 
the Paris Herald. It shows you whst tin 

situation was. „ . 
" My plans had been to return to Pars 

at the end of the month and about three 

weeks later sail for New York, but as 
a* I receive*! the cabled reports from m> 

broker* 1 went back to Paris. The saw 
day I arrived I called si the »tei« 
offices and found there was a fast b«» 
leaving for New York the next day. l 

^ There I was. back in New York, alrocet 

a month ahead of my original pi*"*- 7 
cause it was the most comfortsbto P'"'*1' 
be short of the market in. 1 had over hall 

■ million in cash available for margin 
My return was due not to my being hear*. 

but to my being logical. , 
"I sold more slocks, As money rj 

tighter call-money rates went higher » 
price, of stock* lower. I had fors*"" " 
At first my foresight broke nw. But M* 
I wa* right and prospering. But.the re* 
joy was in the consciousness Ihoti* . 

trader I waa at last on the right «»». 
still had much to learn but I knew 

lunar* 1 made out of to do. No more floundering, no ?' 
earthquake break. I half-right methods. Tape reluU"* 

had been right, and nevertheless had gone important part of the game; so »“ ,0 
broke. I waa now playing safe-because ning at the right time; .0 was sti hi i 

after bring down a man enjoys being up. your imaition. But my 
if be doesn’t quite make the top. The wa* that a man must study ger*i* ‘ ti. 
to make money is to make it. The lions, to sire them *0 as to be able 

way to make big money is to be right at cipatc probabilities. In short, 1 
exactly tbe right time. In this business u that I had to work for my money. . .. 

man has to think of both theory and prac- no longer betting blindly or concern^ 
tic*. A speculator must not be merely a mastering the technic of the 
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SOCKS 

I Want Every Car Owner to Try a Set 
of Van Kerr Transformers 10 Days FREE 

"Then, before half pul two In the after¬ 
noon. J. P. Morgan rent John T. Atter- 
bury, of Van Knburgh A Alter bury, who 
was known lo hare clue relations with 
J. P. Morgan & Co., into the money 
crowd. My friend aaid that the oM broker 
walked quickly to the Money- Post. He 
raised his hand like an exhorter at a revival 

ll»»te 
utf* with 
*4 pile.. 

Send No Money 
Only the Coupon V9"$ 

IHHI brvlAtc M/ 
p C^n €KASpcm T*JW c* t • wrt c* J K 

Tfhn^crf. f A U*T Uul / 

<4 Four by rMsre mast Si at / 
ua.r! <lf fx-lfcr. <sot § 

ml Ik I’mH Joiri attack mv / Mr .V 

i«4ef k 4nft4 / 

The Vaa Kerr C©_ Bo* 222 I 

earning my succearoa by hard study 
-lear thinking I also had found out 

with 
and clear 
that nobody was immune from the dinger 
of making sucker plays. And for a sucker 
play a man gets sucker pay; for the pay¬ 
master is on the job and new leu* the 
pajr envelop* that:ia coming to you. 

‘Our office made a great deal of money. 
My own operations were so successful that 
they began to be talked about and. of 
course, were greatly exaggerated. 1 was 
credited with starting the break* in various 
stocks. People I didn’t know by name 
used to come and congratulate me. They 
all thought the most wonderful thing was 
the money I had made. They did not say 
a word about the time when I first talked 
bearish to them and they thought 1 was a 
craxv hear with a vindictive grouch. That 
1 had foreseen the money trouble* was noth¬ 
ing. That my brokers’ bookkeeper had 
used a third of a drop of ink on the credit 
side of the ledger under my name was a 
marvelous achievement to them. 

" Friends used to tell me that In various 
offices the Kid Plunger in Harding Broth¬ 
ers’ office waa quoted as making all torts 
of d. f. threat* against the bull clique# that 
had tried to mark up prices of various 
stocks long after it was plain that the mar¬ 
ket was bound to seek a much lower level. 
To this day they talk of my raids. 

" From the latter part of September on 
the money market waa megaphoning warn¬ 
ings lo the entire world. But a belief in 
miracle* kept people from rolling what re¬ 
mained of thoir speculative holdings. Why. 
a broker told rne a atory the first week of 
October that made me feel almost ashamed 
of my moderation.” 

Round Iho Monty Poll 

” You remember money loans used to be 
made on the floor of the Exchange around 
the Money Poet. Those brokers who had 
rrevived notice from thwr banka to p*y 
rail loans knew In a general way how much 
money they would have to borrow afreah. 
And of course the hanks knew their posi¬ 
tion no far as loanable funds were con¬ 
cerned. and those which had money to loan 
would send it to the Exchange. This bank 
money was handled by a few broker* whoa# 
principal business was time loan*. At 
about noon the renewal rat# for the day 
waa posted. Usually this represented a 
lair average of the loans made up lo that 
time. Butinas was as a rule transacted 
openly by bids and offers, so that everyone 
knew what was going on. Between noon 
and about two o'clock there' waa ordinarily 
not much businem done In money, but 
after delivery time namely. 2:16 r.U. 

broker* would know exactly what their 
cash position lor the day would lie, and 
they were either able to go to the Money 
Post and lend the balance* that they had 
over or borrow what they required. This 
businww also was done openly. 

"Well, sometime early in October the 
broker I was telling you about came to me 
and told me that brokers were getting so 
they didn’t go to the Money Post when 
they had money to loan. The reason was 
that members of a couple of well-known 
commission firm# were on watch there.ready 
to snap up any offerings of money. Of 
course no lender who offered money pub- 
' -ly could refuse to lend to three firnw. 

were solvent and the collateral waa 
enough. But the trouble was that 

once three firm* borrowed money on call 
there was no prospect of the lender getting 
thst money back. They simply said they 
couldn’t pay It bark and the lender would 
willy-nilly have to renew the loan. So any 
Stock Exchange house that had money to 
loan lo its fellow* used to send its men 
about the floor instead of to the Post, and 
they would whisper to good friends ‘Want 
a hundred?’ meaning 'Do you want to 
borrow a hundred thousand dollars?’ The 
money broker* who acted for the banks 
presently adopted the same plan, and it 
was a dismal sight to watch the Money 
Peat. Think of It! 

'Why. he abo told me that it was a 
matter of Stock Exchange etiquette in three 
October day* for the borrower to make 
his own rate of interest. You see. it fluc¬ 
tuated between 100 and 150 per cent per 
annum. I suppose by letting the borrower 
hx the rate the lender in some strange way 
d-.dn't feel so much like a usurer. But you 
t*l he got as much as the real. The borrower 
naturally did not dream of not paying a 
high rale. He played fair and paid what¬ 
ever the others did. What he needed 
the money and waa glad to get it. 

•!«»/ V 

ST' 

'Things got . . . . . . . 
reckoning for 

' the wa.S- 
hordea that, 

dreading the pun of a small lore at the 
beginning, were now about to suffer total 
amputation—without aaaathetfca. A day 
I shall never forget. October 24. 1907. 

"Report* from the money crowd early 
indicated that breTowers would have to 
pay whatever the lender* saw fit to ask. 
There wouldn't be enough to go around. 
That day the money cro ' 
larger than usual. When 
came that afternoon there must have bean 
a hundred broker* around the Money Poet, 
each hoping to borrow the money that his 
firm urgently needed. Without money they 
must sell what stocks they were carrying 
on margin-sell at any price they could 
get in a market where buyer* were as 
scarce as money and just then there was 
not a dollar In sight. 

" My friend's partner was as bearish as 
I was. The firm therefore did not have to 
borrow, but my friend, the broker I told 
you about, fresh from seeing the haggard 
face* around the Money Poet, came to me. 
He knew I was heavily short of the entire 
market. 

"He said. 'My God. Larry! I don’t 
know what’s going to happen. I r.« 
anything like it. It can't go on. 
thing has got to give. It 

.right 
there is 

money In 
•"flow do you mean?’I 
“But what he a 

ever hear of the C 
the mouse In s glass b*U when they brgi 
to pump the air out of the bell? You ra 
see the poor mouse breath# faster and 
faster, iu sides heaving like overworked 
bellow*, trying to get enough oxygen out 
of the decreasing supply in the b*U? You 
watch it suffocate till its eyre almeat pop 
out of their socket*, gasping, dying? Wall, 
that la what I think ot when I are the crowd 
at the Money Poatl No money anywhere, 
and you can’t liquidate stock* I ecus* there 
ia nobody to buy them. The whole Street is 
busted at this very moment, if you ask me!’ 

"It mad* me think. I had seen a smash 
coming, but not. I admit, the woret panic 
In our history. It might not be profitable 
to anybody if it went much further. 

" Finally It became plain that there was 
no use In waiting at the Pint for money. 
There wasn’t going to be any. Then hell 
broke loom. 

day. knowing that every house in the 
Street waa headed for dwaster, went out 
In search of succor. He called on the late 
Jam« Stillman, president of the National 
City Bank, the nchret bank in the United 
Suit*. IU boast was that it never loaned 

st a higher rate than 6 per rent." 

King for a Day / 

Vacation Socks— 
cool as an Ocean Hrcez 

iTYll 5*5* 

Styli 520: Si/i% Q*ktd 

St* li 518: and 

MuurhcAd Rr.itting Co., Inc., Harml»urg, I*j. 

I’ll Cure Your Motor! 
Vaar tiuahlre air ««n I FW gi* |M remedy lo! goal motor. No mull' tloublr M»» Irum isilun 

or cykivpT* that pump aU. No more spaik plug touting -no more spluttering, coughing. >eik 

log. hafldag. of *mi.ung ' I've got I he remedy foe it ell in my Van Kerr 1 ransfornicr. Ju-i 
try a ret on your car. Is all I **k You'D espri trine something new In llw prilnemani r >»ui 

car. Faster perk-ap than yoe'tr ever known tinnier power «o take tin lull.. A smoother, 

otoe. and a mure even and steady flow id 1 
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A golf clubs and balls is to no small extent 

due to the spirit with which the men who 
fashion them enter into their work. 

The men responsible for the creation of 
every MACGREGOR club and ball accom¬ 
plish such wonders in nicety of balance and 

delicacy of feel because they know golf and 

love golf. 
They not only know how to make golf 

goods, but they take a master a pnde in 
attaining excellence, for they ««e thetmelses 
golfers who keep in constant touch with the 

craft on our own private course. 

Thus, their play helps your play with the 
products they make. For this and other rea¬ 
wn. always say -MACGREGOR" to your 
Dm Ar rVaVf frtr Rnvthioc in flOlf. Write 

Alake /Records With MACGREGORS Ptaere do out miyundmtand me. It 
• not a deliberate dream of grandeur or 

utile dartre born U orerwreiung vanity. 
»a* rather a sort *4 f«Un« that the 
M obi stork market that ao baffled me 
Fullerton'* offlc* and In Harding'* would 
e day eat out of my hand. I Ju»t felt 
*t auch a day would come. And It did 

sober 34. 1907. 
'•I’ll tell you what make# me say It: 
vat morning a broker who had done a lot 
tmainew for mV broker* and knew that 

tomorrow—you may have 

to explain to the coroner 

the broker exarc 

THE 
SHTORDAT EVESINC POST 

The Men Who Make y» »CL 
the Clubs 

'HE attainment of perfection in making 

to convert those profits into actual cash. 
But there were other things to consider, 
and one was that a further break would 
retard the recovery' that I was beginning 
to figure on. the compensating improve¬ 
ment after all that bloodletting. Such a 
panic would do much harm to the country 

cMfigfaUy. 
"I made up my mind that since it was 

unwise and unpleasant to continue actively 

bearish it was illogical for me to stay short. 
So I turned and began to buy. 

"It wasn’t long after my brokers began 
to buy in for me—and. by the way. 1 got 
Bottom prices—that the banker sent for 

my friend." 

vividly of ill the days of my* life a. a stock 

ending of my first de¬ 

liberately planned trading campaign. What 
I had fnnmwn had come to t«a*a. But 
more than all three thing, was tlb: A wild 
dream of mine had hem rewhwl. 1 

been king for a day!" 

TAe Market Topplet 

-I’ll explain. Of euurre! After 1 
tx«n in New York a couple of year. 1 used 
to cudgel my brain* trying to determine 

why I couldn't brat in a 
in New York the 

game that 1 had beaten as a kid of fifteen In 
a bucket shop in Breton. 1 knew that *ome 
day 1 would find out what was wrong and 
I would .top being wrong. 1 would then 
have not alone the will to be right but the 

to insure my being nght. And 

The Street Begs for Mercy 

— I have wait for you.* he said, 'because 
I want you to go instantly to your friend 
Livingston and aay to him that we hope 

he will not sell any more nodes today. 
The market can’t stand much more pres¬ 
sure. As it is. it will be an immensely 

difficult task to avert a devastating panic 
Appeal to your friend's patriotism. This 
is a case where a man has to work for the 
benefit of all. Let me know at once what 

friend came right oyor and toid 
me. He was very tactful. I suppow he 
thought that having planned to smash thr 
market I would consider his request a. 
equivalent to throwing away the chance 
to make about ten million dollar*. lit* 
knew 1 was sore on some of the big gun. 
for the way they had acted trying to land 

the public with a lot of stock when they 
knew as well as 1 did what was coming. 

"As a matter of fact the blr men ware 

big sufferer, and loU of the stocks I bought 
at the very bottom were In famous finan¬ 
cial names. I didn't know it at the time, 
but it did not matter. I had practically 
covered all my short, and it seemed to me 
there was . chance to buy stocks cheap .nil 
help the needed recovery In price, at the 
same time -If nobody hammered the mar- 

’"So I told my friend. 'Go back and tell 
Mr. Blank that I agree with him and that 
I fully realised the gravity of the.situation, 

even brtore he sent for you I not only 
will not sell any more stocks today but 
I am going in and buy as much as 1 can 
carry. And I kept my word. I bought 
one hundred thousand -hare, that day. f«r 
the long account. 1 «lid not sell another 

•k short •tock i ; for nina months.' 

A Million to Lose 

_ nrv 

of tkf 

/t Sudden Switch 

That is why I aaid to you that my 
had come true and that I had Iren 

king for a moment. The Block market at 
one time that day certainly was at the 

rytrawarsasH 
sstn.'Ua/sJasSsfi 
and about the way my operations 
often exaggerated by the goaalp 

Stwt. 
"I came out of it in fine ahni*. The 

But 1 was worth over one million after tie 
riooe of businas that day. Hut my big** 
winning* were not in dollar* but n th' 
intangibles: I had been right, I had looted 
ahead and followed a clear-cut plan, 
had learned what s man must dojIn ort« 

to make big money. 1 was pwmmwjj 
out of the gambler class. I had *'!*.. 
learned to trade intelligently in a big «*>• 

It was a day of day. for me. 
Livingston reaaed to .peak snd tOOk * 

long pull at his cigar. He "haled the 
smoke .lowly, hia eyes fixed on a spot nexr 

th"S?that i« how you learned to pU>'1tj* 
game of stock speculation as It should lie 

DlivedT” 1 *»id. 
"Yea." answered Livingston aimpb'- 
“Having told me how_ youi made your 

first million." I said. "I should now like 

“Soma other time i" and Livinplonw*- 
He walked to the window and stared 

“ "iVwaft until tomorrow." I told Wm,n 

_'"sure. 1 lost it! And l*d 
again if 1 did what 1 did that tta»- »**' 
expensive luxunr—for a man to mas - • ■ 

a* of himself!” 

Edltoi'* Note—Thi« '• th. fifth of * ™ „ 
Uclr.br Mr Lc«r«* u>c nest -dl •w—' 

early kwue. 
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THE TRUTH ABOUT CORDS 
MANY tire buyer* have assumed that the word "Cord" wi 

a sort of “Sterling” or l&karat mark on a tire-an assur- 

ancc of high quality and long mileage, regardless cf make or 

brand. 

But the truth of the matter is that Cord tire* today differ a* 

widely a* fabric tire*. 

There are three classes of Cord tires ju*t as there are three kind* 

of fabric tires—first, the cheap, carelessly, or dishonestly made 

Cord, which actually gives lew mileage than the ordinary fabnc 

tire—second, the average standard quality tire—third, high quality 

Cords made by a small group of manufacturers who are putting 

the utmost in materials and workmanship into their product. 

To make sure of getting tlie exceptionally high mileage you expect 

and have a nght to receive from a Cord, choose only Cords made 

by these manufacturers who have maintained a reputation for 

high quality tire* over a long period of years. 

The Mohawk Flat Tread u an outstanding example of the highest 

quality Cords made today. 

It is manufactured by one of the leading and oldest companies in 

this high quality group 

We sincerely believe it yields the highest average mileage of any 

tire ever produced and we give you our assurance that a trial of 

one on your own car will prove this. 

MOHAWK RUBBER CO.. AKRON. OHIO «*kchw KAs$iAZ£T B&SS500 “JWSSft” 

M © H 
Qualiiifyi ires 

w 
/?/r) 
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■rith ths bird, nrta- 
ai s lime end then 
t Grai l begin feed- bors. But that would mean. at the very be- | 

rinnine the purchase ol Hank Norton* 
ol three hundred ares, adjoin¬ 

ing his south line at Upper HeUgate and 
running south. and the old Glory \»ew 
property next Norton’* and covering the 
upper mches of the cafton. After that, 

money to build dam*, gate*, flumea, ipill- 

m*He laughed shortly. . . 
"* wonderful scheme-if I had the mil¬ 

lion dollars!’' be exclaimed, "And ill had 

the million 1 wouldn’t need1th* scheme 
In spite of its impracticability he could 

not put the plan out of hi* head, however, 
and toying with it kept him. he rallied, 
from faring the immediate future and it* 
cataclysmic financial disaster*. Perhaps be 

Western settlement* had lifted themselves 

by their own boot straps in the same way. 
Ha ran over the list of men likely to be 
broad gauge enough to see the possibili¬ 

ty -and came to a sudden slop. Samuel 
Hatton! Of course! And in twenty min- 
uUs it would be Hatton’s acheme and 
Grant Buckley would be on the outside 

looking inj 
He rode slowly down the trail toward, 

home. A small, perfect rainbow caught hi* 
eym. The tardy *un was piercing the fine 

| into four-cent beef. Grant h 
inv doubt*. But spring brejigh 
• Chicago market, and dm 
d finally three cent*. H. herd 

bx month* if you want it- 
tated juat a moment. He 
1 Hatton bearing gifts. But 

UrTuttX\ha aakL “It 

NITREX 

Make* Your Pipe 
Sweet and Clean down and carry it. a tangle of aiding, studs, 

•ilia, joiata and pieem of roof, and a thoo- 
sand dollars' worth of hav. grain and 
implement*, toward* South Fork. 

there wa* no time to mope. He threw 
off hi* coat, called to hie man. and they 
hitched the mulee and drove down to see 
what could be salvaged. They worked until 
it was too dark to see; went at it again the 
next morning, and by afternoon had moat 
of the implement* and some of the barn 
timbers dragged to safety. For the first 
time Grant could catch breath. He saddled 

his horse and rode up the cafion to view the 
damage there. 

A gaping hole had been lorn In the center 
of the dam. and the pent-up stream had cut 

a course to the lip of the high ledge W- 
the two towering rocks called Lower Hell- 
gate. This ledge was a hundred feet above 
the cafion bed. snd probably three hundred 
above the floor of the valley itself. Now 
through the eroded gully up there the 
storm waters were ruahi ng in a muddy water¬ 
fall. Two or three of the contractor's dump 

ovw with the first flood. One of them by 

on it* side at the fool of the fall* and Its up¬ 
turned wheel was .pinning dixxily under 
the impart of the water. Grant put hi* 
horse to the steep road up to the level of 
HeUgate and surveyed the scene above. 
The dam. he saw, was practically gone. He 
looked on up the cafion. Upper HeUgate. 
a rock formation similar to the ons where 
he had built hi* dam. was spilling its nro-ofl 
an.l Limekiln Creek was touching high- 
water mark and probably would be for 

! days. Still farther up. where the canon 
began to rise precipitately toward* the high 
Sierras and the abandoned Glory View 
Mine, he could see more water coming. 
His ranch by at the foot of a flight of four 
strep stair* in the narrow cafion. and now 
he realized how foolhardy he had been to 
erect a dam of earthwork near the bottom 
of such a water trap. 

If he had the money of course he could 

Judge Galt was skeptical at ft rat when 

the great scheme was broached to him. but 
kb enthusiasm waxed. He undertook to 
investigate title* and make cautious in- 
ouiriea. and Grant went into executive ses¬ 
sion with himself to study the question of 
ways and means. He had about five thou¬ 

sand dollars; but that, he realised, would 
not go far. and more than that amount 

would be needed In a few months to mret 
the ritended bank note. With some diffi¬ 
culty he pocketed his pride, telling himself 
that he was putting a cold-blooded bu.l- 
ne*a proposition up to frienda of whom he 
would not ask a penny for hi* own need*. 
He wrote several letters, but moat of them 
brought back excuses. Billy Edmonton, a 
university friend, sent a thousand dollars 
in June, with the dry comment that he had 
kissed it good-by before it had left hi. 

The search for the present owners of the 
long-abandoned Glory View mining prop¬ 
erty was difficult and trying. When it 
ended and Judge Galt opened negotiation* 
through a friend in San Francisco the 
owners immediately suspected that some¬ 
one had opened up a hidden vein of the old 
rich ore. and they hurried expert* up to 
look the ground over. Nothing came of 
thb but delay and a sharp advance on the 
price quoted. 

Grant and the judge promptly dropped 
the matter there, hoping that thb would 
being a change of attitude. Later it did. 
and more reasonable terms and figure* 
were quoted. But no option would be 
given at a price Grant coula afford; tempo¬ 
rarily the deal hung fire. 

Henry Norton, who owned the home¬ 
stead between the Buckley line and the 
mining property, was willing to sell at a 
moderate price, but balked at giving an 
option. Grant persuaded him to consider 
such a transaction and left him. Straight¬ 
way. although it was long before Grant 
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,;iycy "j will not be back 

H. hil nearly nine thouund dollars 
no*, but be had only a liltie more than a 
month in which to bring the power project 
to the place where be could realize some¬ 
thin* on it. His note was due in October, 
another one early in December. He had to 
{Jay fast and play heavily if he was to win. 
He went to Henry Norton himself and 

t^*hora«teil rock‘boMo“ °" 
„ "You seem to be in a tumble rush. 
Buckley." the old man said shrewdly. "I 
dunno whether you cal'tote to find oil oa 
my lands, or diraoedi. but you rrrt nly 
act Uke it was somethin*. I ll take twelve 

cash, and five you a mortgage for five thou¬ 
sand more, to be paid in one. two and three 

“Ten thousand in all. Uown-ra! Tain't 
much money. Buckley." 

“A month ago you would have token 
half as much and been satisfied. And if I 
don’t buy you'll be lucky to sell -ever." i jwiN i you wonder 

sometimes how you 
will look ten years from 
now—if your complexion 
will retain its youthful 
radiance anti natural ijlow 
of health? 

The answer rests large¬ 
ly with you. Every ilay 

he kept his chin up and hla shoulders back. 
He waa a grown man. and no mistake I 

The grain crop yielded well, but ibe cost 
of harvesting and thrashing ran consider¬ 
ably over what Grant had fond, and the 
gw* w- ajJianppolntrDent In the 

weather eet to £d drtodTThi alfalfa 
land badly, so that the plan for buying a 
few hogs to run on It had to be abandoned. 
The new negotiations with the Glory View 
mining people dragged. The ownere could 
not get over the impression that something 
had been found in the mine itself, and every 
time they made a proposition that seemed 
within reach and Grant moved to take it 
they would become panicky and withdraw 
K. Within ninety days the young rancher 
had to pay on notea secured by his ranch 
a total, he found, of approzimately twenty- 
two thousand dollars. The only way he 
could avoid throwing up his hands and 
abandoning everything was by putting all 
this out of hia head and eternally driving 

' hT had a letter from Harriet Ashe late 

Roger Brown brines me the only new* I get 
of you. Grant. I don l suppose that hard work 
ever really kHa people, hut If It dote you seem 
to be making n very fair target i4 ynuraeN. 

I knee heard several timea lately that I am 
engaged to Fred Ainsworth. He's a nice boy, I 
think youII agree. The news seems to me Im¬ 
portant -if true! 

George Forryth. ray lawyer unde—you met 
him at the bouse once; he's an old Pal V, 

K.*ln.-I 
avtieh*. 

Hr wrote hastily, urging her to come. 
Then he lore up that letter and wrote 

"What’s the uae of stirring all that up?” 
he asked himself sharply. "A girl like 
Harriet—who never saw a man to overalls 
and with hia finger nails broken in her life, 
and who would probably be ill if abe aaw 
me with a two days' growth of beard on 
ray face! No. well play a tight hand, old 

to the arch of hi* power 
plan was the possession of the Glory View 
property. Grant finally decided to put 
everything else aside and go after that. 
A hurried trip to the coast developed the 
new fact that the ow ner was an old woman 
living three hundred milea north. He wired 
Judge Galt and caught a night train to 
visit her. She had left the day before for 
San Francisco. Grant retraced his stepa- 

travelo” 
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knew it. the old homesteader went to' 

a still-hunt himself to detune mhS 
Grant Buckley was up to. 

Meantime Grant had no intention of let¬ 
ting his ranch lie idle while he chased the 
elusive bubble of his scheme. Ha was a 
man overnight-filled out, strong, capable 
and growing in experience-and he in¬ 
creased his efforts instead <4 slacking off 
He found the mud covering his bottom 
ands I ms d«p than be had thought, and he 
began first to investigate the praibilily of 

EHSEtf15381 the 

human of hia 
particularly he thought of Hamel Ashe 
and what she might have been now if he 

to her standards. Id have measured up to her standards. 
. at least, was definitely put behind 
u If he succeeded with hia ranch and 
power project he might be able to go 
ung for the old frieix&hipa with others 
in. now ever, 
le had lost the luxury of aetf-pitv long 

JSSiJt 

again 

He 
before. He 

would be 

I'r 

lend me money on 

•is, 
..disgrace in defeat. So he 
wasted no time in melancholy. Aa soon as 
he could leave the ranch to Tom Petne he 
flew at the halting power scheme. Ha 
greatest need was capital to tighten ha 
hold on the enterprise. Judge Galt finally 
sugg-wted that he go to Lara Johansen. 

"Lars is as honeat as he a homely 
Grant." the old lawyer said. "But until 
you have things lied up it will be lust as 
well not to go Into details. I think." . 

"I can't tell 
and have five thousar 
to pay in October, ca 

‘‘V». I think you 
"And ask him to 

that?" 
"No. son. Ask 

youiMv. 
"I can see him toughing." 
The old judge smiled 
"I don’t figure it that way. 

“And Lars won’t either if you go to 
with your coat off.” 

Grant stared, then toughed. 
"Ill try it. judge." tw—id. 
Johansen let Grant do the talking. But 

he studied the young man dowly. After 
ten minutes he said; 

-I been keeping my eye on you. Msister 
Buckley, since your father died. You been 
working hard, and that been pretty good 
sign on a young feller. *ou got some 
scheme up your sleeve, maybe? 

Impulsively Grant drew out penal 
paper and sketched the whole plan. W 

The hot weather 
J .^^■floud-burat baked the 

surface of the mud film until it scaled and 
■ cracked. He realized at once that the aur- 

fare must be kept moist and soft if any of 
the crop waa to get through. So he began 

■ cultivating arduously. The neighbor! 
thought him crazy, but some of the wiser of 
them toon aaw his plan and approved it 
openly. As s matter of fact, by July the 
alfalfa was beginning to come through. aL 
f^Sufh«ib* b*ri*y. *“ Mmoat 
killed. Thera were dubious days in August, 
when the alfalfa was too high to permit of 
ordinary cultivation and yet not high 
enough to shade the ground. Grant studied 
this problem with anxiety; then went to an 
old blacksmith to River Lank and had him 
build a lone, heavy wooden cylinder 
through which nails were driven to pro¬ 
trude on the outside. When the clumsy 
device was completed it looked Uke an oid- 
fsshioned music-box roller, but when it ..* 
drawn over the ground it pricked and scari¬ 
fied the surface without tearing up the Un¬ 
der plants, and by September the bottom 
lands were green with alfalfa six inches 
high, and thick and sturdy. 

The hay crop oa the hillside had been 
badly beaten down by the May rainstorm; 
but heel and wind dried it. and it began to 
straighten up and grow lush and strong 
The additional moisture had helped It. 
Grant soon decided that he could afford to 
threah the crop for grain instead of cutting 
for hay. and he made hia plans accordingly. 
Grain was up. hay waa down. In the mid¬ 
dle of summer he had recouped soene of hia 
loanee from the May disaster and seemed on 
his way to make the ranch pay expense*. 

But all thia meant unceasing work — 
planning, contriving and physical labor of 
the hardest sort. The multitude of dilW- 
rultiee, delays. Impeding details that only 
a rancher knows prated on him from frrty 
side, but he kept going and his back stiff- 
ened under the load. There was little 
variety to hia life, but he waa looking for¬ 
ward a long way. He ach*d for the oM 
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RADIO FANS-' 
LISTEN IN ON THIS 
IMPORTANT NEWS! 

Grant tried to appear co«d and uncon¬ 

cerned, but bi» heart was m hia throat. 
"In follow inf up this lunatic ventured 

voura I discoverod that you had approached 
of the Glory Mew ground 

You haw an option on that property. I 

b^Y^ I hare. And it la a food, tight, 

^No^bt of that at all. But you had 
to be taught to keep to your own line and 
inftid* y<fur limitation*. my Don. Gtt back 
to the ranch and aee what you can do to 
aave the tnecea. Turn this proyect of youra 
over to h»e and I will try to get you out 

without too heav>- a loaa ln the meantime. 
If you do what 1 aay and let me handle your 
affair*. I will take car* of your not* for 
a time and give you one more chance. Re¬ 
fuse and I will dose in and amaah you- 

flaU" 
The old man did not raiae hia voice or 

accent a word of his ultimatum The cold, 
measured tone was like a death sentence. 

h "Supj.^1 toU^ou’to go to blares, Mr. 

"You won't-unites you are more of a 

fool than I take you to be. Because, my 
boy. that Glory View pound patent isn't 
worth ths paper It is written on and 1 have 
already had the attorney* for the bank file 
a contest on It. Inside of air months I will 

own that property, and where wiU your 

°PGrant*rosr. ?He did not think Hatton 
was bluffing, but he did think that his facta 
were awry. In any event he was not to be 

^Srfcton^rtakl .lowly, “I came 

badly enough to Uke it from a man of your 
m..- --caliber, even If you offered it- You have 

Afire much difficulty started a fight -and you re going to get a 
ffice of a subordinate good one. I don't expect quarter from you, 
rn Power and Light and you ran stake your last rod cent that 
uced himself sad Ms I won't give any to you from now on. Go 

aa far as you like-but watch your step!" 
iken up. mostly with He roalirrd as he went down the street 
» to meet brief and towards Judge Galt's office that hi. last 
tments with this man. speech had been melodramatic and young 
thought a hundred but he was frightened and be was mad, and 

to Harriet Ashe. But he hadn't taken time to care what he said, 
old himself she was However, a. far a. he could, he would make 

he truth was that he good on his threats. 
■ immediate loed the He told Judge Galt what Hatton had 
ad left him behind- arid about the Glory View ground, made 
raid think his pitiful him out a check for a hundred dollars and 

asked him to Uke the next train for the 

noon the power com- San Francisco Federal Land Office and aUrt 
an fate—tigatlna. 

'.he whole proposition If more money was needed he would 
e only thing I ran do raise it somehow. Judge Galt was to coup¬ 
on ft. But I don't erats with the attorney for the old lady 

w for much." who owned the mining ground-he was to 
that I have to have go the whole way. 

» reasons why I don't The storm clouds hung low and the sun 
“ ' * went out for Grant when he was at home 

again that afternoon, however. At the mo¬ 
ment he wo-ld have sold himself and his 
entire ranch and hia rainbow project dirt 
cheap, and to the first bidder. There was 
no news from the Wratern Power and Light The simplest wa 
Company until Wednesday, when Leras 
secretary wired that for the present the 
company would not Uke up the Limekiln 
Creek project. In the afternoon mail came 
a letter from Maxwell & Roth offering 
seven thousand dollar* in rash for the tim- . 
ber righu on the Henry Norton land. plasters 

Grant’s heart leaped. This 
t« with ms-1 will see what the vice pros*- temporarily save the day. 
dents think." protect his watershed, if the 

Evidently they didn't think very favor- sition was to be put through, 
ably, if at all. for the days dragged, once lumber concern that he wc 
Grant was st home again, and the day for they would leave enough In¬ 
payment of h» loan came nearer, and noth- bill*. Their answer was laco 

” ”* “01,1 — ■" «—‘»« “j? 

“Yes," the banker said precisely, when 
Grant had roughly outlined his plan. "I Grant had a hard night, 
happen to know all about it. BurkW. You power scheme against trrr 
should have come to me earlier. 1 would That was what the situatio 
have saved you the waste nf all the time down to. and there wax n, 
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cloud on my title. Could I Ulk Ucap.Ui¬ 
nta or banka, under those conditions? 

"Yea. It Isn't the happwat arrange- 
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"City projilr looking (or you yesterday. 
Ifcjekirj-/’ Moa GarrrU. ^tbe liveryman 

Grant felt chills race up and down his 

“Are they gone now?” be asked. 
“Dunno. I told 'em you wouldn't be 

hack from the city for a day or so. Must 
hare changed your plana, didn't you?" 

“A little Did they go up to the ranch, 
do you know?"' 

•'Don't think no. Thought they'd find 
you in San Francisco." 

“Good night!” 
Grant frit let down-tricked by an un¬ 

usually malicious fate. The only thing he 
could do was to telegraph to Forcyth's 
office and to Harriet-and wait. But he 
had so little time to wait -three days at 

He rode homeward weary, drpraard. 
almost despondent. It was beginning to he 

Behind 
the 
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/\l O car possesses 

/ ^ a more histor- 

' ically interest¬ 

ing background than the 

Marmon. Itistheprod- 
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the Civil War. 
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6c Marmon Company 
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Such an old, reliable 

company and such a per¬ 
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mile. 

The car is as depend¬ 
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I Safeguard •nd Grant wss g. 
talked about cm 

*'You'ra look) 

Grant 

Harriet Ashe was standing In the old 
Buckley gate, framed In Virginia creeper, 
on which there still hung some (tuning 

“Oh. there you are!" she cried. ”1 was 
afraid we'd missed you altogether." 

Grant's hands shook as he pulled up the 
ponv and slid to the ground. 

tJr'ittiSX “■ “ tt“ 
6Going this afternoon. Grant, how 

you've changed! How well you're looking— 
and grown up! And what a big ranch! 
Andyour great scheme-well. 1 am Just be¬ 
ginning to believe it waa all you!" 

"My scheme? How did you hear-” 
"Laws, honey, we know all about you! 

Unde George is up above somewhere now 
with two engineers, looking at your what- 
do you call fi—dam gate or hell site or 
aoene awful thing!" 

"The dam site in Lower Hellgate. 
maybe!” Grant laughed. “But how you 
heard about it - how your unde knew " 

“Boy. I'm ao tired of hearing about you 
that I never want your name mentioned 
in my prise nee again! We spent last night 
with Unde George. Swedish superman. 
Lars Johansen. They talked of nothing 
but you ail night. Johansen daims to have 
discovered you. or something. He had 
Unde George down at Riverbank sending 
twmty-thousand-word night letters shout 
some government land case that your local 
magnate. Mr. Patton, is making trouble 

“ I'd give one hundred dollars of my last 
hundred and eU to And out!" 

"I don’t want your small change. Ulya. 
All you hare to do la to see Harriet Ashe." 

"Quit your kidding!“ 
"Pm not kidding, you poor dumb-bell! 

Don't you know that flarriet's unde. 
George Forcyth. is the whole works ia 
Western?" 

• Come out of It. Brownie! Forcyth is a 
lawyer." 

"Correct! Hr ia A. T. Bright's lawyer, 
and Bright doesn't tum over In bed with¬ 
out asking Forcyth's advice." 

“You mean the president of Western 

-CHEVROLET 
OWNERS 

Western-“ 
"Excuse me a minute!" Grant cried, 

and made a plunge for a telephone booth. 
The office of George K. Forcyth was 

noncommittal. Who waa this, please? 
Buckley? Did he have an appointment 
with Mr. Forcyth? No? Wed. Mr. For¬ 
cyth waa out of town. . . . Couldn't 
•ay. Didn't know. . . . Couldn't 
answer that either. . . . Don't men¬ 
tion it. 

Grant called Harriet Ashe's home. Mia 
Ashe was out of the dty. She had gone on 
a motor trip with her unde. . . . Wed. 
that was a question. . . . Probably not 
for several days. . . . Yea. she was 
somewhere in the Sierra Nevada country 
above Colfax . . . Certainly not- 

Grant hung 'up the telephone and looked 
at hia watch. I the were lucky- and fast 
he could make the 1:10 Overland. He for¬ 
got Roger Brown, lunch, afternoon engage¬ 
ments- everything. He made a running 
broad jump into a taxicab and connected 
with the ferry for the Overland by seconds. 
At midnight he was in Sorrel, which was 
the point of entry for the valley, forty 
miles away, and trying to engage a ma¬ 
chine that would take him there before 
morning. There was none to be had. Roger 
combed the town, and at three o’dock 
awakened a surly liveryman and hired a 

MARMON 
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Canada? like ever?other country in the 
world, haa the right to aay who shall and who 
shall not become permanent residents in 
her midst. If there should be wunmre in 
Europe who took the attitutteth^ CmumU 

within tfceir boundaries to pus on emigrants 
I Canada would probably feel great regret- 

She would also be forced to refuse adrr.iss.oo 
I u> all immigrants from those countne*. 

owing to the fact that their passports would 

officer. Nothing, it would seem, could be 
fairer than that. 

The Canadian law. of couree. causa* 
many hardships to people already in Can¬ 
ada who wish to bring relatives into the 
country, as well as to many would-be 
immigrants who find that they cannot 
be admitted. The Canadian immigmkm ■ authority cheerfully admit that this is so. 

I They also ssy that no country ran impose 
m any restrictive regulations of any sort on 

immigration without causing many hard¬ 
ships to many people; and they take the 

h reasonable attitude that immigration is 
such a serious matter that its regulation 
must be pruned to a point which Merest- 
turn severe hardships. 

The Canadians face their immigration 
problem much more honestly and courage¬ 
ously than does the United Stairs The 
United States knows that people from c*r- 

■ tain sections of Europe make poor citiaens 
I and are bad foe the country; but this fact 

; is seldom faced frankly, and no steps are 

q Golf Shaft 

It Will Help 
You to Play 
Your Best 

steps must be taken to curtail unra 
because of iU offensive nature; 
order to offend nobody it leta in 
and the good alike on a percentag 
therefore it is a false and unsound i 

A percentage law la baaed on the 
ality of the immigrant instead of 
race, whereas the immigrant's u 
bility depends more largely on his n 
on hb nationality; therefore per 
law Is unfair; 

By letting in the bad with the go 
by shutting out the good ones tha 
to be taken in order to shut out a t 
age of the bad. a percentage law coc 
increases a country's immigrates 
gmsjrUierefore a percentage law w 

There are a great many more » 

strict immipation as it should be restricted, 
but those three are sufficient for Canada. 

Canada’s refusal to consider a percentage 
aw has resulted in the Canadian border 
l»mg the only American frontier on which 
the United States b protected from unde¬ 
sirables. They are being smuggled across 
the Mexican border every day; they are 
boot-legged across from Cuba in increabr.g 

numbers: they come through Ellb Island 
by the thousand at a result of the Three 
Per Cent Law; but Canada gives us pro¬ 
tection on the north. 

Good as are the Canadian laws by com¬ 
parison with the American law*, both coun¬ 
tries are lamentably weak in their medical 
examination of immigrants. The Canadian 
immigration people moan pitifully that 
their doctors cannot properly examine in¬ 
coming immigrants unless they can talk to 

the immigrant* in their own language The 
answer, say the Canadians, b to utilize doc¬ 
tors who can examine immigrant* in their 
own language. That, however, bn't the 

orton 

CANADA BARS THE CATES 
C+mtlMu+d from it) 

being, it should be remember^. 
will never be 

■fhH»“£>d 
»nf«- 

were of 
such low intelligence that they rated lower 
than^hCgCommon laborer^ Their work 

parted them as £«ra5db? materiaulld 
pul them Into labor battalions. In three 

-‘I foreign birth^H 

TAs Weakness of Percentage Laws 

K*tU 

There men of foreign birth in the United 
States Army, being young and physically 
fit. -ere better than the great body of 
immigrant* from their respective countries. 

But taking them as average representatives, 
these army tret* show scientifically and 

conclusively that the bulk of the irnmi- 
rranta to the United States since KWtO has 
bees in the D or P-minus class-mentally 

deficient and wholly unfit to exercur their 
judgment in voting, .nd 

desirable as ■ part of our 
the progenitors of future 

ted States. There b no 

un- 

of the 

. _ . .. • Iron 
there conclusions. They are bared on exact 
information; and statement* to the con¬ 

trary are based on sentimentality or worse. 
The figures of there army lest* are open to 
all. and may be found in any large public 
library or purchased in any book store 

Yaakum>and*Yerk re* *** b> 

TAs Facts Misrepresented 

The claim b frequently that at- 
try Into thb 

which haa 
unjustified 

by a concentration in it of the dre* 
Europe; and the only way to prerent 
a thing is to state the facta. Many 

. to stop any 
country of the 

obtained in recent yean i 
attempt, to stir up racial antagonism. 
They are nothing of the sort. They are 
attempt* to prevent thb country from 

utterly overwhelmed and wrecked 

dregs of 

Many men 
of standing in the community continue to 

t the facta, which thb country is slow to 
ere because of the false and mawkish 
tnnea which sloppy sentimentalists 

. •"Jl people in the past. 
A minister declared recently in an address 

this country does not belong to the 
. of America, but to the people of all 

the world.” Why should thb 6eZ unless 

it is also true that the piece of land which 
a farmer wrenches from the wilderness be- 

iKaKKSBR SBMB 
also the wife of every man in town? A 

in a recent ad- 
getting the riffraff 

of Europe by immigration. The- x/eak stay 
at borne and only the lion-hearted come to 
our shores. A* a matter of fact, every 
American consul in Europe, before whom 
every European immigrant must pa**, 
states specifically and unequivocally that 
we are getting the riffraff, the incompetent 
jnd the parasite* of Europe by imm.gra- . . - —-r—^ irnmim- 
t»on. Their testimony to that effect may 
be found in the printed hearing* of the Sen¬ 
ate Immigration Committee for 1921. Part 
I. page 10 and following. Thb testimony 
was secured from the State Department by 
the Hon. Albert Johnson, of Washington, 

From Mail-Carrier 
to Salesman— 

shall and who greater than eleven year*, even though they 
: residents in lire to be older than Methuselah are ad¬ 

mitted to thb country and allowed to run 
loose in it. free to beget descendants. The 

of immigrants 

tly in need of reorganization 
lization. Even the laws that 

hare been passed are of little use unless 
the immigration problem b regarded as 

tly serious to require businesslike 

of determining the mental fit- 
t* gore back to the army 

which were carried out on 
1,700,000 officers and men of the United 
States Army. Three army teats, which 
were carried on for the purpose of segre- 

mcntally incompetent, clareify- 
lo their mental capacity 

competent men for response 
. rated men according to their 

mental age and divided them into groups. 
At the top of the Ibt was the A group 
men whose mental age was eighteen years 
or over. At the bottom were the D and the 
D-minus groups. Those in the D group had 

age of nine to eleven year* and 
•* -raferior-; while those in the 

p had s mental age of seven 

*' 1 was a railroad brake- 
tnan. before going into 
the arinv. Next a nui|. 

carrier. Then I answered 
a Fuller Brush advertise¬ 
ment, which got me mv Snt job,” writes J. E. 

atrick, ol Akruei, 

Ohio. Further he says;— 
" There is no other com. 
pany in the world m 

which men have the urn* 
big opportunity for making money a* they 
hare with The r ullcr Brush Co. I havcloinl 
that people hare complete confidence in 
Fuller Products." 

We can teach YOU 
to earn more money 

We can place a few’ more ambitious men. ol 
good character, to sell Fuller Brushes. Previous 
selling experience not necessary, as we gin 
every man special training in salesmanship 
methods—the same methods which have (level, 
oped our 1.500 successful men—today the 
world’s best salesmen, making more mor*y. 
happier in every way. Our business last ye«i 

increased 96 per cent, showing how people hub! 
Fuller Brushes. Fuller salesmen earn from 150 
to (100 weekly. (See our full-page advertise¬ 
ment In this same issue.) 
Write lor booklet ’Out of (lie Rut." Don't 
wait for it. but get in touch with neaieU 
F ullrr office (look up in telephone book), 
hveiling appointments made, if do. - 
sired. Or. address Sales Man- /i. 
ogcr. Dept. K.D. 

Th. Fuller Brush Co. 
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m*ny uf our wtuki rvraOIr mat 
«p to 11.10 an h«ur I nun thr 
vary iWfft. You nevd uo «|*il* 
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to Tlie CurtM ISblUhinf Conn 
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to til# wiffl#-w»ming.ofhb«»wnp 
"After aaothar year of failure to 
wtkf artory law. or on# which the 

5£E'3ES3: 
t## - “ and this Congeeas ar* unal 

Art—“which th# Congrwa has 
nounevd and rvfoasd to hare n-r 
forced. Wr propen# to continue ft 
tw*lv* months th# law which th« 

Th* paychnluglral lasts, which is th# army 
<1.V^k-7 h#t*mnn#ous million, of man uf 
all gradm of lnt»lll**n'». -duration aiul sorlal 
oualitm Into th# pninl fighting nuuhln# th# 
wnrld ha. #Tsr *-•■.>#*. turnkfwd as wMhth# 

nf the Immigrant. Th- am#loU will rmd to 
us. with trial l« ptvelaion. than hidden auall- 
tIra which will d»monstral# th# fiuwaa rf th. 
Intending Immljpant lor eltli#n#hlp In this 
country, and will *Ielude thos. »hn at# unfit. 
Tin* arm* tints rated mm according to their 
mental ag*. and class(fU.| th#m Into (roups. 
Th- clurational anil Indiawrial rsn*rtly af 
those groups was d« t*rm(n»d. and they w*f* 
amignnl to positions according In th-lr ability. 
The prrformanc# of the- mm during th-w 
month# nf **rvle» in their various dutim corrr- 
apondod »»ry nearly In their psychological rat¬ 
ings. and confirmed the accuracy and value of 
th# testa. The tent# revralad th. intellectual 
endowment uf th# men. and also, to a larpr de¬ 
er™. deter oil n-d th# Other qualities of • soldwr. 
such as Initiative, reliability, adaptabflity and 

TlTtmt* ar. equally applies hi- to bnmfe 
vrmntft. It ia feasible to d*t*rmia« tb# vate of 
tho immigrant by hU buUif-nr*, for all «l*r 
fnrult** and quality hinfo upon thif. If ha 
does not praam* a certain minimum of mao- 
Ullty. It £ aaf. to predict that he will not be 
adaptable In the conditions nf hM sw itow 
mint, and will not powu-w then# qualities which 
are essential to good ritlsenahip. U he cannot 
enmneehend. by r-oaon of hia mental llmlta- 
liiioa. the obligation* and duties which cituen- 
ship impowo, h. cannot bw other than a burden 

commute# MOOO for cfcricnl hire, hand it 

ir.giy: - Her.’* all th# evidence and ■ year's 
experience. Now go to it and fir# u* a 

Judge Box Fro; HII Mind 

Thr House tma willing to adopt any 

Uw that m framed by the Hook 
The House Im- 

omnutuw numbers among its 
W men. who have heard and di- 

would be • feather in th# on# of thaw who 
hop# to am lh« immigration bar* let down - 
r«n l.h# Albert J-Xnwon Republican. nf 
Vi oshington. chairman of the committee; 
John C. Klrrxka. Republican, of Wbrooala; 
VSilLam N. Valle. Republican, of Colorado; 
John L Cable. Republican, of Ohio; Judge 
John E Raker. Democrat, of Colifwnu: 
Judge Riley J. Wilson. Democrat, of Loo- 

J!UM: John C. Box. Democrat, uf 
Texas. The House Immigration Coenmit- 
<m work* very hard. It hold* frequent 
hearing* and it frame* reitnrtive bill after 
raalrirtiv# bill. It b thoroughly «**• 
vjnead that Amencaj* getting a bad lot 

ought to b#doo» about it. Part^.rJT?™ 
almct aboLafced in th# cotnmlttew. and 
practically aU the Democrat* and th# R#- 
pubUcana think alike on Immigration. Yet 
th# committee get# nowhere with a perma¬ 
nent Uw based on th# n#ed» of th# country. 
At th. end uf month# it throw# up its hand* 

and go## back to th# old Thr*# Per C#nt 

Not only doe# it go back to the old per- 
reotag. Uw but U fails to improve th# old 

great will b. thia rountry'a and Ca 
mUfortune if they do not lubatitut# human 
engineering foe gueoneoek In taring their 
people from deterioration. 

Doctor Suieeney’i Finding! 

The manner of applying the army tests 
to Immigrants ha# t***n investigated and 
ably explained by Dr. Arthur S»##n#y. of 
St. Paul, In a pamphlet entitled Mental 
Teats for Immigrants, reprinted from th# 
May, 1922, bsue of th# North American 
Review. Say* Doctor S*r»#ney; 

according to their wul. Are they without 
ability to know what they want to do?" 

Senator Harrhon'i Cood Work 

Are you 

a sensitive person? 
J^ATU RALLY, you arc. 

A Every person of culture 

and refinement possesses those 

finer sensibilities that mark the 

gentleman and gentlewoman. 

And particularly arc such 

people sensitive about the little 

personal things that sotjuickly 

identify you as a desirable asso¬ 

ciate—socially or in Inuiness. 

Attention to the condition 

of your breath ought to lie as 

systematic a part of your daily 

toilet routine a* the washing of 

your face and hand*. Yet how 

many, many men and women 

neglect this most important 

precaution! 

The r«a*i#i n a perfectly natural 

nor. Ilalit 0,0 fur unpleasant breath, 

a* the awstife term ha. it) n an in- 

uImmi thing you may 1* troubled 

with and >till hr rntitrly ignorant uf. 

Your mime i.n’t tell you. Uau 

aIIi you can't tell it yuurwlf. And 
the •object h toi delicate ft# your 

friend, maybe even your wife ot 

husband — to<ate tu mention to yuu. 

S# you may unconanou.ly ufTrud 

ywur friend* and thaw you come in 

intimate contact with day by day. 

(unpleasant breath! •* 

sporary, due tu sume local 

SnxAing often cauw* it, 

the finest cigar t*v timing tlveuffrndri 

even hours after it hat brought the 

halilou. onoUr plracute. Again 

may l« chronic, due to sol tome organic 

a doctur or dentist 

Mist forms of halitosis, huwtvrr, 

may easily be overcome by thr ngu- 

hr use nf 1 jsterine, the well-known 

liquid an11wptic, as a gargle and 

roaoth-wash. 

Listrnnr posarsta unusually rffre. 

rive properties u an antiseptic. It 

quickly halts fond fcnrrntiticin in 

the mouth and dispels the unpleasant 

halitosis incident to such a condition. 

Provide yourself with a buttle to- 

day, and relieve yourself of that un- 

comfortable uncertainty as towhrthrr 

your breath is swert, fresh and dean. 

—LomktH PUrmetel Cemfjny, 

Smut Lmtii. Min ami. 
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one ultimate result of such senatorial stall- 
Inc and inaction: The Three Per Cent Law 
i» fundamentally unsound and unscientific; 
and if it is kept in operation for a sufficient 
length of time, constantly weakened by ex¬ 
ceptions basod on personal appeals, it will 
lapse and tha country will have no restric¬ 
tive law at all. 

Mr. W. W. Husband, the Commissioner 
General of Immigration, had asked for sev¬ 
eral amendments to the Three Per Cent 
Law in order to make it a more workable 
law. Senator Pat Harrison, of Mississippi, 
aided by Senator Lodge, and Senator Swan¬ 
son, of Virginia, fought for and got the two 
amendments—one fining steamship com¬ 
panies for bringing in more aliens than the 
law allows, and one requiring aliens to re¬ 
side continuously in adjoining countriw for 
at least five years before they can cross the 
border and walk Into the United Stales 
without restrictions. 

It was Harrison who fought the percent¬ 
age down from five per cent to three per 
cent when the percentage law was being 
considered on the floor of the Senate in 1921. 
If it hadn’t been for Harrison this country 
would now probably be operating on a five 
jier cent law, which would be nearly twice 
as had as a three per cent Uw—and the 
Throe Per Cent Law is bad enough by coin- 
partaon with what it ought to be. 

Senator Colt, in reporting the Joint mo- 

lution to the Senate, obaorvad portentously: 
"I might say with regard to immigration 
that the facta are so complex that It m very 
difficult to frame even a reasonably perfect 

immigration law." 
Senator Harrison replied: " Mister IW 

dent, there is nothing complex about tlu. 
proposition ... we must have courage 
in dealing with throe ourotiona. This Is the 
fifteenth day of April. The present In* 

decent Uw." The House ImmigraUon 
Committee complains that there are to 

many angin to the situation that it is al¬ 
most impowlble to work out a satisfactory 
law in a abort time. But Canada did it in 
a very short rime. And the committee 
knowi and everyone eUe knows, that if all 
1 be immigration data in th. committees 
p-wwwc-R were turned over to ene; *«ic, 
common-eease, businawlike executives like 
Gen. Charlea G. Dawee or Herbert Hoover, 

either of thee** men could turn out an 
air-tight, copper-riveted. Al, rinr-uiled; 
morUng immigration Uw sn two weeks 
time; and it would be a Uw that would 
work with compute satisfaction, so far as 
this country is concerned, until Mar* col¬ 
lide with the earth and pushes Beaton 
Harbor into the middle of the Sahara 

The chairman of the Senate Committee, 
Senator LeBaron B. Colt, of Rhode Island, 
b no*, to put it mildly, an ardent rrotric- 
tioniat; and under his guiding hand the 
Senate Immigration Committee doee noth¬ 

ing whatever toward getting a permanent 
immigration Uw. As Senator Harrison, a 

Democratic member of the committee, com¬ 
plained on the floor of the Senate on April 
15, 1922, it had met only once in months 
and months. 

On April 15.1922. Senator Colt reported 
to the Senate a ioiM resolution extending 
the Three Per Cent Act for two years. 
"This extension ... for two years," 
aaid Senator Colt, "it b briieved. will give 
time to frame a bill covering constructive 
bwbUtion along two lines-along the line 
of selection at th# source, and along th# 
line of Attribution upon arrival in thb 

A Prescription 

Any Garage Can Fill 
TGNITION trouble never bother, the “ timer- 

I wiie”K»fvi owner. At the first hint of misting 

uroneven puHing.he install, a Mliwanta 

TiMra, and is quickly on his wav again-ht- 

engine an easy .tarring, even firing, clean- 

running power plant that i» a pleasure to drive. 

Hills, sand and mud have made 1.000,000 

Furd owner* appreciate the hotter, snappier 

sparks that MiiwaukbI Tiwtas deliver, 

it. u. xawAtnca 

That was what the Senate Committee 
thought in 1921. A year, it thought, would 
1* enough time hi which to frame a perma¬ 
nent Uw. Unfortunately, it held no meet¬ 

ings during the yewr. and as b well known, 
a committee can't frame a permanent Uw 
without getting together and framing a 

Proceeding on the same system, the Sen¬ 

ate Committee will get just as far In the 
next two year* as it got In the past year; 
and that b nowhere. There can I* only 
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be sent to replace those undelivered through failure to send such advance notice- 
With your new address be *urr also to send u» the old one. inclosing if possible your 
address H<1 from a recent copy. 
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Of these three magnificent 

bull.lings—one I* equipped 

with the P-A-X—the other 

two ere bring equipped 

ancial 

\ X 7E Uk every burenee. man to paure ■ moment 
VV before thle picture. It la an unpmaive vuuah- 

tation of Chicago'. financial center. The 
Continental A Commercial Bank on La Salle at Quincy, 
the new Federal Reaerve Bank acroa. the etreet and 
the lllinoii Merchant. Bank now under conduction 
on the opposite corner-three outstanding monument* 
to Chicago', financial and buunre. prestige. 

Like to many other of America', leading buamees in- 
dilution.. there three great bonk, arc or will be equipped 

with the P A X. 

The P A X i. an Interior Private Automatic Tele- 
phone E (change equipped with varioue associated 
services ruch as the code call, conference, watchmen', 
checking and emergency alarm. The P-A-X give, quick, 
accurate, secret and convenient service, W hours every 
day. without the need of an operator. It save, money, 

time and errors. PA 

• to the famous Automatic Telephone 
. so widely adopted fat city service, but 

to the interior com 

of every type and sire. The P A-X aug- 
i not supplant or connect 

• telephone service. 

fr Commercial Bank SOO P A X tele 
are in daily use: 400 are being installed in the 

S00 in the 

to e 
PAX 

successful concern, in various line, of bun- 
the Electrical Service, of the P A X. Upcei 

t. one of our field engineers will survey your retab- 
rent and give you an accurate report a* to how the 
X can PAY YOU. 

Automatic Electric Company 
HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY: CHICAGO. U. S. A. 

THE 
PRIVATE 

AUTOMATIC 
EXCHANGE 

rMore than a private telephone exchange—the Automatic Electric Services 
of the P-A-X include and co-ordinate interior telephony, code call, 
[conference, watchman service and all other inter-communication needs J 
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ACROSS the parched desert workmen 

11 Hiring electne wires. Well* are Mink 

and aqueduct* arranged. pumps nn* wet up 

and electric inotont attaehed. Then a switch 

i.s turned and the water gushes forth to 

transform arid, barmi land into venlant, 

fruitful furm*. 

And in congested business district* the 

motor and pump an* guardians against (in*, 

while in muny industries these mated 

mechanism* an* employe«l for the »|Hr<ly, 

economical handling of liquid materials and 

products. 

The absolute reliability of Robbins & Myers 

Motors has made them the choice for thou¬ 

sands of pump iiintallatioii*. Automatic 

pump control is positive* and trouble-free 
when these de|N*ndable power unit* an* at¬ 

tached. numerous at tendant* are eliminated 

and greater latitude given in the location 

of pumps. 

Rut whether driving pumps or other ma¬ 

chinery, K&M Motors give efficient, eco¬ 

nomical (tower over long |>criod*. Your 

power pmblems can be simplified by a 

survey of the records established by IUM 

Motors in similar work, or under like 
conditions. 

RAM Motors arc made for all services; sizes 
ratter from 'Uo to 100 horsepower, inclusive 

Robbins & Mt 
Motors and Fans 

Digitized, by GooaJa 



Don't Forget — 
Son Ami is made 
in both Cake and 
Powder form ! 

Mott everybody utet Bon Ami to 

keep their windows and mirrors 

crystal clear — but do you know 

that Bon Ami is also without an 

equal for cleaning and polishing 

Kmc Kitchen Ctcitaila 

White Woodwork 

Aluminum Ware 

Brav*. Copper and 

Kickd W are 

CilaM B.iV.in|( l*»h*» 

Tiling 

White Shoe* 

The Hand* 

I jnolnim and 

Con^olcum 

Whether you use the cake or powder form of Bon 

Ami is largely a matter of taste—one is just as good as the 

other. For some things housew ives prefer the cake — 

for others the soft powder in its handy sifter top can. 

In either form Bon Ami is far better than the old- 

fashioned gritty cleaners that scratch off the dirt. 

Bon Ami absorbs dirt—it doesn't grind it aw ay—and so 

it’s safe to use on any surface. 

One should really keep both 

a can and a cake of Bon \mi 

always on hand —there are so 

many uses for these popular 

partners in cleanliness. 

BON AMI COMPANY. NOV YORK 



Like apples, teeth are not always 
so healthy as they look 

Have you "Acid-Mouth”? 

A simple lesl will tell you at once. 

Send for Litmus Test Papers and 

big Trial Tube of Pebeco 

will 

Moidrn a blur Litmui Tr»t Pnprt on your 

If il luma puik. that indicate* an arid condition in 

your mouth. Broth your treth with Pcbr i .r ln '.. 

amrthrr tr*t. Thr paper 

ilcmcmatiatinjthat 

Sign the coupon, 

ua. Teat Puprn and Trial 

will be arnt you tmme li.trl 

clow 

Tube 

LIUIN Ik FINK, INC. 

US atomwMIt Soul New V -V 

Endow! find 10 cm.. Co. 

mo yimr Litmui Tom Pipoi, m*1 laic Tnal 

Tube of Pc ben. 

Stmt ami Nu. 

Ci«» m Town_ 

Stair_ 

T^vON'T be too sure that all is well with teeth that 

LJ look clean and strong. The chances are that "Acid- 

Mouth," a frequent cause of tooth decay, is at work on 

your teeth —gradually destroying them. 

Save your teeth. Use Pebeco Tooth Paste night and 

morning. Pebeco counteracts "Acid-Mouth," keeps the 

teeth clean and sound, and leaves the mouth delightfully 

refreshed. 

Digitized by Google 
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Scranton 

Builds for Permanence 
the industrial importance of 

For Scranton is the metropolis 
Kr.s* CHICS or ncr 

Scranton, Pcnnsvlvi 

of the world's greatest 

center of a district that for y 

source of the Nation's supply 

ity. So, when Scranton bulk c builds for permanence. 

fore, that the principal buildings in this 
Roofs* vered with Barrett Specification 

— no other roofs arc guaran- 

a 20-vear Surety Bond, 

unanimous in their endorse- 

Roofs.. They know from 

•ility both considered, these 

They know from experience 

upkeep 

1 Pitch and 

face of gravel 

ation Roof is in the form 

flitv Ac Guaranty Co. of 

rr. This bond is positive 

luring t he bonded period. 

ification Bonded Roofs— 

years; and Type “A” 

►re specifying or closing 

n Bonded Roof, be sure 

n in the Specification. 
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Clean clothes every day, 
with ease—what luxury! 

How luxurious if you and your family could change into 

crisp clean clothes every day this hot weather! 

for Speed and Safety 
Ca'rr-.S’I ltTI.fr? It* tact* I 

What's to prevent ? 

Is it the extra washing, with its gruelling labor and theft 

of precious time? Is it the extra heat from boiling? 

Let the modern washing method with P and G The White 

Naphtha Soap take out the extras. 

You needn't boil clothes with P and G. Just soap and 

soak, in cold or lukewarm water. 

You needn't use the back-tiring, dothes-dcstroying wash¬ 

board rubbing with P and G. Just squeeze and rinse. 

Only places like cuff-edges, neck bands and knees need rub¬ 

bing at all. and then only lightly between the hands. 

For P and G The White Naphtha Soap is a double-duty 

soap. It combines the speed of naphtha soap with the 

safety of white soap. Its use means more clean clothes 

with less work. 

Try it and sec! So many other women have learned its 

speed and safety that it is now quite naturally the largest 

selling laundry soap in America. 

Not merely a naphtha soap; 

Not merely a white laundry soap; 

But the best features of both combined. 

Digitized by Google 
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FLUX-Ej Samuel g. blytme 
PJUTICALLY the United Stutm la no longer a country of organized operative 

partk*. Politically the United Staten n a mob. In ita present situation thb 
country hoa neither political stability. political conviction* nor political policies. 

Politic* in thin country ia now guerrilla warfare. It is not even that. It may 

!, • I* compared to operation* by bodies of indignant and disgusted citizens, in various 

izrts of the country, without communication or ordered plan, getting together from 

n-Mtl pn>M»t and going out and shooting in the dark, hoping they may hit something: 

til ilxoting, anyhow. There is nothing coherent about our politic*. There b nothing 
r.ith articulate about It In Ita present state. The prime motive in all our demonstration! 

■ protest. The actuating apirit b change. Everybody wants something different. 

Hohidy knows what he wants. So the thing shifts, and changes, and writhe* and 

sroilt'. and hits a blow here and another blow there, on the broad general theory that 

»[-trier W in b wrong and with the faint hope that whatever b out may be better if it 

ii ptt in. 

Ij'ily improwed political propheta say that a political revolution b Impending. 
Stand partisan* say that it b merely restivenom and will compoa* itself into regularity 

u-V- tim time. 
Neither is right. A mob of iurlf isn't revolutionary. It b merely a mob until 

leim take it in hand. No Idlers are In sight. And regularity doesn't mean 

mjtblng tothe bulk uf the nominal Republicans and nominal Democrat* in thb country. 
Hi ••• days are over. A large proportion of the Republicans of the country continue. 

r« rirally, as Republicans, because there b nothing rise for them to be; and it b th* 

same with a Urge proportion of nominal Democrat.. There is nowhere for them to go. 

What b happening now reems to be a swing-back from the conservative iiell-mell of 
1920. when llarding got hb seven million plurality with a rallying cry of "Hack to 

normalcy." which moat of hb supporters spelled as "Let's have a change" without any 

definite ideas as to whether normalcy meant good old golden days or good new golden 

days; but with an ardent deaire to make the experiment and are what would happen. 

Nothing in particular has happened - that b. nothing has happened that the average 

voter interpret* aa of any especial benefit to hlmaelf. 

We had the Democrat* in control for eight years. They failed to satisfy. We put 

th* Republicans in. on their promis* that they would undo the disappointing works of 
the Democrats, and undo them under the guise of conservatism, which, it was pointed 

out. was the antithesis of the Wiboeian idea of things. Whether it was the Wilsonian 

idea of things or not. the Republicans pleaded for a return to conservatism, thua making 

the iaeue against the Democrats as radicals. The Republican* posed as conservatives. 

They were not very definite about it. nor did they act down the details of the sort of 

conservatism they would practice. Their conservatism was Indefinite and all embracing. 
It was * combination of all the discontent*, the failures, the fears and the burdens of 

the war and the two year* after it. which were Democratic because the I>emorrat* were 

in power, into an assertion that there were the result* of radicalism; and a capitalization 

-of them in a political way by the insistent claim that (he Republicans, a* a great 

conservative forced the count o', would lead the people back to the old and comfortable 
pathsd peace and prosperity through the medium d their conservatism. 

The people turned out the 

Democrats with a heartinma and 

a thorough!".** unexampled in 

our politics. They tore the Dem¬ 

ocrats up by the roots. Then 

they sat back and wailed for 

relief front taxation, for better 

business, for aid, comfort and 

sustenance from Congress, for n 

political millennium that they 

were led to think was ul hand. 

The Republican Party did 

not elect llarding. llarding, a 
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but 

Republican, was elected, and with him many others who 

also were Republicans, but who were mainly considered 

as instruments for making effective the protest of the 

people against existing conditions rather than in a partisan 

sense. There never was an election in this country f8 

partisan than the election of 1920. That was a popular 

affair, a movement among the people, the use of the only 

medium of protest that waa at hand. And the motive <* 
it was not the past record of the Republican Party, the 

identity of the candidate or the belief in Republican policies 

and principle. The motive of it was this: The inference of 
radicalism lay against the Democrats. The professional 

politicians saw to it that this inference was strengthened 

in every posaible way. Wherefore, as radical*™ had 

brought about such discontents and dissatisfactions as 

existed and as, under radicalism, meant oppressive taxes, 
foreign entanglement* and various other conditions that 

hit the average American voter right in ha political mid¬ 

riff. the remedy was this conservatism the Republicans 

preached and promised. It wasn't the Republican Party, 

voting at the polls, that put the exponenta of it in 

but the American people, not voting aa partisa 

voting aa seekers for the change implied and tho 

thereof. ... 
It is one thing to win an election by virtue of certain 

promises, and quite another to run a government in ac¬ 

cordance with those promisee. Often election promisee 

and platform pledgee are forgotten by the people after the 

campaign is over, but not in these day*: and for this 

reason: The insistent, personal, oppressive reason for a 

change in the Government in the mlnda of the great bulk 

of thee* who voted for Harding was the highly individual 

reason of tax.*. Platform pledges and campaign promisee 

are largely academic In their relations to the everyday lives 

of the ciltaens. However, taxre are as personal as poison 

ouk. and ns harassing; and though the populace might for¬ 

get thut ever since the days of Fftoont the Republican 

Party has stood for this and that and Intends to maintain 

its broad and patriotic attitude towards all these great 

insure of government, the populare will not and do- not 

forget that said party put forth the atatement that If its 

representatives were elected taxes would be reduced. The 

populace remember* that every tag day and every day 

between the tax days. 

Party Cohoronco Shot to Pieces 

THE Republicans did not are that far ahead. They 

wanted to win, and they did win. and they gayly took 

nvortheOovemmentatnoonon March 4,1921. and at about 

four o’clock In the afternoon of the same day discovered 

they had inherited an impossible economic situation: and 

three with vision among them realised that the crape waa 

already on the door. They had the power they sought, but 

it was a snare and a delusion. It waa no good. It couldn’t 
be utilised; first, because the economic situation was 

impreaihle, and, second, because what had come into 

power wasn’t a party at all, as an organised and going and 

effective political unit, hut a lot of group* of men. the 

majority of whom wore the label of Republicanism, and 

none of whom Interpreted that label to mean anything but 
what he. individually, wanted it to mean. 

Thus the advertised benefits that were to accrue to the 

people did not accrue. Among those various groups that 

were swept into power by people voting for so-called 

Republicans not voting os. but voting for were ex- 

tremcr rad leak than had been ousted Also, among them 

were rxtremer conservatives than had been contemplated 

by the few who contemplated anything further than relief 

from taxation and acted on any desire other than the 

dreire for a change. There were conservatives in that 

Government, miwsbarked and barnacled. The people dis¬ 

covered that Republicanism meant a hodgepodge of 

things, and that if by any extreme leniency of definition it 

did mean conservatism, that conservatism brought noth¬ 

ing to their llvre so far as relief from their burdens was 
concerned. 

Wherefore, the people stepped out in Indiana, in Penn¬ 
sylvania and in Iowa, as they are likely to step out in 

other primaries that come after thia is written, and went as 

far as they could with the materials at hand. A generation 

ngo the Republican organizations in Indiana, in Pennsyb 

vnnia and in Iowa would have had the power and the 

prestige and the discipline to prevent any such demon¬ 

strations. A generation ago New, the friend and candidate 

nf the party President in power, would have beaten 

Beveridge; a generation ago Pinchot would not have come 

within a hundred thousand votes of primary selection in 

Pennsylvania; a generation ago Brookhart would have 

been snowed under in Iowa. A generation ago the Repub¬ 

lican Party was an organized, disciplined, cohesive affair, 

with an idea, an intelligence and an incentive. 

Today it has no outstanding principles. It is entirely 

opportunist. It b merely a title emblematical of a past 

and supplying a party designation to groups, blocs. cabals 
and lone bandits who must have a designation in order to get 

their names on the ballots. The people operating under its 

designation in governmental capacities operate seetionaUy, 

TTJZfZ? »£ £? £ SSSS 
vinlity. prreent-day ustfulncre. save as medium* for job 

^ATenmpliaaf'the political situation the people find 
of this decay and drerase. of the 

entail and a* typical and 

outstanding reason* for the political No Man’s Loadtbu 

country has become, with its voters rushing in panic back 

and forth between tumble-down headquarters on one side 

that formerly housed efficient and us«ful organ izaUon*. 

and down-tumbled headquarter* on the other side where 

equally efficient organizations were core m««Ibd, two 

important subjects of congre*ional art.coa may be cited: 

The tariff and the soldier*’ boon*. 
They are making a new tariff in Washington, not 

it would have been impossible to amend the 

it tariff wherever amendment* were required, but 

simply because the election of 1920 swept into power a 

collection of high protectionists who have not advanced in 

their Ideas since 1X96. 

Tariff Joekrylngi 

FORDNKY. head of the Ways and Mrens Commit tee in 

the House ol Reprreentalive*. where tanff and all other 

revenue legislation must originate under the Constitution, 

saw embalmed in the political hbtory of the country the 

namreof Mills. Wtkon. McKinley. Wngley. Payne. Under¬ 
wood a* tariff maker*. What, ho! There must be a Fortney 

tariff. What, ho! again. The policy of high protection 

must be reaffirmed. Now the truth of it la this: There 

are in the House of Repreaeotativea and in the Senate, and 

of the majority, a certain number of men who by their 

situations are abb to make this tariff, and they make their 

tariff mainly as a political measure, and incidentally as an 

economic measure. Their own political nereaaitire. their 

Individual, sectional, parochial political requirements, and 

those of the group of which the)- are member* - not of the 

party as a whole-or the country-come firet; their 

knowledge that under our fiscal scheme we must get a 
certain portion of our revenue* freon customs duties comes 

second; hut the effect that such a tariff will have on the 

coat of living c4 the American citizen b a remote and 

„_1 third. 

It has taken the American ritiien a long time to get this 

truth into hb system. Now. the aigna are. be is led up 

with the stock stuff about the tariff and the preaent tariff 

foray at Washington, and the sectional and parochial and 

Ckal phase* of it; and he has been fed up with it for a 

year* past. He has slowly but thoroughly assimilated 

the idea that if n tariff b necewary that necereary tariff 

should be an economic tariff and not a political tariff; 

and he b disgusted with the whole busmens, and registers 

that disgust in the only way he can register it. which b by 

voting against the party in power, regardkas of whether be 

formerly belonged or now nominally belongs to that party 

of not. 

Hb living rasta did not decrease whether the tariff eras 

made by Underwood and Simmons or by Payne and 

Aldrich. He has no hope* about any tariff Kordney will 

make. He frek that he will get the woe*t of it no matter 

who don. the tariff tinkering, and puts a tariff plague on 

both the ramshackle political house*. Democratic and 

Republican. The whole tariff businem leaves him cold as 

an incentive to continue hb poklkal support of the party 

that ha* it* hhcl on the current schedule*, hut warms him 

up considerably when he reflect* that they- are handing it 

to him in lieu of some other things that they told him 

would be placed before him on a silver platter soon after 

March 4. 1921. 

It b not my contention that the tariff, of itself, has much 

to do with the state of political flux that exista in thb 

country. As n partisan excitant the tariff has lost its 

potency. In IMS. in 1992 and in 1*96 you could get into 

a fist fight over the tariff while arguing the merits and 

demerits of protection and tariff fee revenue, and not half 

try. Now it n looked on as something that b required to 

raise a certain amount (4 money towards governmental 

expenses. The irritant b not the matter of the tariff, but 

the method of it. the petty politics of it. the lobbying that 

attends it. It works out thb way: The jockeying* and 

fiddling* and interminable discussions on it call the atten¬ 

tion of the people to the Congress that b making it. and to 

the party the politicians who are most intimately con- 

rerned in the work claim to represent. Thb. in turn, 

the people anew against that party, and the 

b at the polls. It bn’t likely nowadays that the 

schedules of a tariff would change one vote in a hundred. 
•4 themselves, but the way th-w schedule* are made have 

changed and will change many rotes in a hundred. The 

people are tired of the sort of politic* those methods 
predicate. 

The public feeling about the bonus also illustrate* thb 

point, and b typical. Now the bonus plan either is a right 

plan or It » a wrong plan. It isn’t half right and 

half wrong. It b either all right or all wrong. Rol ¬ 

and thb is the nubbin of it -if it b a right plan it b a right 

national plan, and if it is a wrong plan it b a wrong 

national plan national. In any went, it ia not and should 

npt be a political expedient. It should bo considered 

nationally, with tho view to doing exactly what the people 

who must pay the bonus consider the fair and equitable 

thing to do. with every circumstance taken into considera¬ 

tion. It should be considered patriotically, economically. 

*ym pathetically. 
Has it been so considered? It bus not. The only bang 

of consideration the bonus has had in the Sixty-Seventh 

Congress, or ever anil have, ia the basis of persona!, 

political, partisan consideration. There has been much 

talk, and much protestation, and much brave-boying, and 

all that; but right down at the rock-bottom of the businou 

has been this debate: What will be the political effect <4 

it? Will it bring us more votes than it will tout us to paw it 

or will it bring us more votes than it will cret us to dcfmt 

it? That’s all there is to the bonus in u eongn**inn»l 
sense, and that is all there ever will be. Few have asked, 

and few will ask: Will it be better for the nation, (re the 

people, fre tbe soldiers themselves, to pass it or will it l* 

better for them not to paw it? 
The statesmen who have to do with providing thia bonus 

oc with refusing to provide it have made a miserable, 

shystering. political expedient of it, and few of them have 

looked an inch beyond thrir own district* in considering it 

These soldiers were national soldier* -they reprraenlel 

America, not districts in America. Greut pains were take- 

in brigading them to establish and maintain the nation*', 

idea and concept. So far aa that goes, the organization of 

the soldier* that ia advocating the bonus is an America 

organization, inclusive of all the states. And the quwtire. 

is a nationally patriotic one and a nationally economic rec. 

and not political at all. Yet it has had none but politic*! 

consideration. Next to prohibition, there ha* been mire 

political hypocrisy on this bonus than on any quretUmatf 

congrresuonal policy for many yesra. 

Three are current issue* and current causre for tk 

political unwwt In this country at present. Other ami 

similar causre made for the unrot that has been noticcaM' 

for some years, and no doubt there will be new Insunrre rf 

the futility of our politicians to keep that unreal aliw 

until it can find a medium for concrete expression. Our ul 

these days a new parly k coming in this country, a rev 

party that will give an outlet for tho conviction of the t«» 

and hundreds of thousands of voters in this country 

have discarded both Republicanism and Democracy, be 

cause Republicanism and Democracy no longer mean any¬ 

thing. save historically. However, that new jiarty will not 

be a rreurrertion of the late l*rogrreilvw, nor will It be *» 

augmentation of any of the partlre with socialistic of 

communistic thenrit*. 

Indiana'* Exampl* Typical 

ACRES of explanations have been spread for the India:* 

primaries, the Pennsylvania primaries and th* I-** 

primaries; reasons have been elaborated and r*tiN» 

analyzed, but the real cause, identical In esch Instance, a 

a* simple as these explanations and *|>eculBlioiut ye 

involve!. Take Indiana, for example: The cxempimcatno 

there was |H-rfect. The two candidates for the Republic*; 

nomination for senator were Alln-rt J. Beveridge sol 

Harry S. New. both of long political experience in in¬ 

state, and both known to all the people. Mr. Bevcrtdt" 

has Iwen a senator, and Mr. New is now a senator ar.i 

asked for re-nomination. In politics, though both wen- 

Republican, the records of the two men were entire.' 

dissimilar. Beveridge was a Progressive. He joined wit' 

Roosevelt in 1912 and was a great force in the moyrem-n' 

New is and always has been a regular organization tn- 

publkan. 
New typed. aWutely. what the people voted mi" 

power in 1920. He represented in the mind* of the peri' 
what they received for their votes in the presidential dic¬ 

tion. He is the friend and intimate of the President, 

spokesman on occasion, and stands for all that the «« 

Guard of the Republicans stand for. both at Washingt 

and in Indiana. If the voters of Indiana had remained 

the political frame of mind they were in in 1920 New worn ; 

have been renominated by a large vote; but the voter* "• 

Indiana did not remain In that frame of mind. T«ff r*n 
out of it about a year after President finding a »«’«> • 

ration. They had formulated their own 

normalcy and know what they expected normalcy to ; 

They discovered that their idea of normalcy and n 

demonstration of it by the Administration and t!» . 

gn»s at Washington did not jibe. And. like the r0"'r’' 

all other parts of the Union, they were not dreely eno ip 

tied, either by party discipline or by party loyal') 

any other party considerations, to support N*’*- . . 

They were in just as much fluxion in highly P° • 
Indiana as elsewhere. They turned to Beveridge. * ' 

for his part, remained steadfastly Republican. 

Beveridge they not only had material at hand lor a 

Continued on Page 33) 
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| VSl I ho’ figured that they had fed him 
“bout mouth they turned him upside down 

and uncorked him and robbed him. and Midge 
would aay, "It'* no disgrace to bo poor; It'* 

just a little inconvenient at times"; or “We'll look hack 

and laugh at thin when wo have all the money we want." 

But lately the year* had come and the year* had tone, 

and every Christmas had found thorn a little deeper in the 

hole than they had been the year before. Midge had charge 
of the bills. She knew. 

-No use* worrying Jed. though, talking about It," she 

thoughtfully told herself in one of her ram mood* of ab¬ 

straction. "He'* been looking bothered enough latoly, 

without me making it worse for him." A* a mnt- 

ter of fact, Jed had romc to that time which come, 

in nearly every man’a life, sooner or later, when 

he begin* to compare 

The Mmggot of Misty Mountain 
By GEORGE WESTON 

YOU mustn't think, from what you are ah 

that Mr*. Jed*on Mitchell was a parng* 

woman, one of thorn- atrange being* of 

•fien read but seldom ace. She wan' 

She hated to get up in the morning, for 

ii“ln't like to go to bed at night. Wl < -i «he went to a «lv>w 

" » circu* alio waited till oho waa juil about ready to 

n-tire tea the night, and then aha gave imitation* of the 

•arioua performer*—Egyptian dancer*, vamp*, ingrfnue*. 

light-ro|M> walker* imitations that were often more racy 

lhan otherwise and rauaed Jed to ait up with a pillow 

behind him and wonder, with a wraith of love and admira¬ 
tion. how the dickens she got that way. 

Owe Mr*. Mitchell wa* laid up for a week with a lame 

«'.kle. The neighbor* vaguely understood that she had 

twisted it on the stair*; but ahe knew, and Jed knew, that 

ihr had tried to stand on her head on the foot of the bad 

*0*1 had landed down by the aide of the chiffonier in a d*. 

bnrtly Impromptu imitation of Chrequi. the world-famed 

■nnale contortionist. 

And that wasn't all. She sometime* swore at the tele- 

pvme, which was, of courae. profanity; and without think¬ 

er *he sometime* put a little nutmeg in the apple pie and 

[hen made believe it wasn't there, because Jed had alwaya 

ahorrd under the delusion that nutmeg would some day 

be the death of him and that the least little apeck would lay 

"im up for a week; which wa*. of courae. deception. And 

•he sometime* picked up choice little bits out of the frying 

I*" and blew them and ate them from between her thumb 

, *hich was. of course, atrocious. And once up 

in an April shower well, after all. that's rather 

P'lnte, but all the same it was a terrible thing to do. 

j wu ‘bin. quick, full of pep. wore her nose turned up. 

*£“ more than anything else in the world ahe feared that 

“* Jed might some day grow into one of those sad. 

“nimihng couples who nigh their way through a world of 

*®f ^ M though they'd been poboned. 
remaps by now the pendulum has swung the other way 

*nd >'?u «• beginning to think that Jed Mitchell's wife 

klr"« of a had egg. But she wasn't. She kept her 

n«t a* a pin, did mart of the wash hctsclf. papered 

•room now and then if the landlord wouldn’t, and when 

l .“** dressed for the afternoon or the evening now this 

" important-she didn't smell of perfume* and talc* 

-ough to knock you over. She just smelled—well, say, 

" femo"« in a teacup, or a breexe in a buttercupped 

brn '°T'. or * fombful of honey made in mpple-bloasom 
"me. which is probably one of the sweetest scent* of all. 

to .tmUCh for K™*™1 outline*; and now, getting tu 

. " m°"*nt when our "‘OT begins, Mrs. Mitchell 

who1 , not Unf°mm*n and yet remarkable *0.,-.. 
somehow manage to keep in correspondence with 

L i ®U ‘heir relatives - and certainly with all who 

ii: wnl hcr a wedding present. Jed often joshed her about 

IhLaZ yet nn ,h« <!“•** '« tickled him to hear about 
felatives of Midge'a-which wa* the name he 

b® wife—most of whom he had never seen. 

wa» Aunt Emma, for instance, who had had 

0 " Wlth her first, and had buried her second and third. 

iope was a bluffer, mid 

ambition the dream of 

a fool. 

“All the fellows at achool had some sort of a sneaking 

idea that they were going to bo Morgana or Edison* or 

or something like that," ho thought on hi* way 

night. "And what are they doing now? Plug¬ 
ging along like a lot of mule*, with just about u* much 

chance of getting on. Me, I’m getting sick of lt-*ick of 

grinding away, day after day, year after year, in that 

damned office and ju*t aa apt to get the bounce tomorrow 

aa I wa* the first week I went there. If it wasn’t for 
Midge-" 

He went in then with a cunningly cheerful "Oo-oo!" a* 

he hung up his hat, thinking that he wa* fouling that 

bright little wife of hi*, and getting away with It not at all. 

After dinner ahe started him talking about the office; and 

although he thought he wa* wrapping it up in persiffuge, it 

didn't take her long to nee that old Theodore Palmer, 

Jed'a bos*, was grouchier than ever; and that Cowface 

Bellows, the office manager, was still up to his tricks In 

making nasty cracks at Jed under the incorrect imprawlon 

that it was Jed who had coined the name of Cowface and 

had applied it where it would do the most good. 

"Just because his people have a little money, he thinks 

he can do is he pleases," said Jed. 

"I know ” aid Midge. "You mustn't mind It. though. 

Listen, honey. Let's go to a show tonight. They've got a 

dandy bill at the Granada, and last week I saved fifty cent* 

out of the housekeeping money. So if you can scaro up 

fifty cants for yourself-" , 

Although they lived on one of the poorest block* of 

Amsterdam -these two young keeper* of the kangaroo 

wh*n thf)* from the subway at Forty-wond 

Street and gracefully sauntered along with the theater 

crowd you might have thought that they had just come 

from Delmonico's or the Rite 

Midge was wearing her blue silk with the fringe, and 

Jed'a Tuxedo fitted him as well as it did the week before 

be was married, which was longer ago than he would have 

cared to tell you. 

"Some fine day we'll always come in a taxi, too," said 

Midge, watching the apparently endless stream of car*. 

“ Yeh." said Jed, hunching hi* shoulders a little. 
“Or in our own limousine I don't care which.” 

“I blieve you." said Jed. though he more sighed than 

said it. 
They had to stop a moment to let a gay crowd cross the 

sidewalk from a custom-made car that stood at the curb 

like a yacht at its pier. There were four in the party-a 
young couple and an older one; and what with their air* 

of unconscious superiority and the women's costumes and 

the manner in which one of the men looked at his watch 
and drawled aomethmg about "hawf awftcr eight." for the 
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hnv rally did lave jelling the t“h *<~ld be to chloroform him and hit him 
.77' _h v„, n» on iks brad with a aledge hammer—and even then I guest it 

^ ' would be safer to tie his hand»," he added with thoughtful 

us something, said admira^ ^ night, and after he had gone out 

_:,v nr,c of Midge returned to that good long letter which she hal 

ie’U live for a good already started to Uncle Ben. It took a lot of writing. Sam? 

■ v ynara yet but parts had to be rewritten two or three times; some went 
^tbeHune ’ •’ quickly: some allegretto; some crescendo; and once or 

J‘ let It sink in twice her pen wasn’t far from describing a tremolo cBect. 

, - /.bile - d then ’’There!" she said at last when the Anal page was 6n- 
^.'j_•• i„hed. "Now I guras I’d better send this registered, and 

-* Y-' honey?” then I’ll know he gets it-" 
“Really and truly Whereupon she picked up the kangaroo from her dresser 

row and all joking and thoughtfully pulled the cork. 
- ore ‘do what "Oh. shut up!" she said when the cork popped, and 

do you think your smartly slapping it where it ought tohe slapped, she added. 

,f are of grt- more in her old-time manner. "What do you think you 

ting on at the are-a bottle of wine?" 

m.. m 

b, inry - pretty TT WAS lucky lor Jed the following month that he had a 

slim for any- 1 Cheerful wife. Every day. every week, busino* fell oil 

body, unlesa more and more. If a nation had money England and Ger- 
many were fighting like cat and dog for ita export bualmm; 

and a* for that large eection of the earth which was broke. 

,t rouid only prraa iu noee agmlnat the outside of Undo 

^ Sam’s show window and let ita mouth water at the good 

things to be seen inside. 

Wv Yes. me friend, I know it's nice; 
™ But tell me. hast you got the print 

’’ 11 waa a crime to take the money this work," 

said Jed one Saturday afternoon when ho hand"! 

over hia roll to Midge. 
" No. air 1" aald Midge promptly. "It’s now 

a crime to take money that you've earned.’’ 

" But we've hardly had a thing to do all week 

’’That’* all right. It makre out for th«* 

other weeks when you’ve had too much to do. 

Your feelings are too darned delicate at times, 

Jed Mitchell. That’* the reason that they Im¬ 

pose upon you so down st the office.” 

Mb "Do you think that pooplo do Impose upcei 

’’Of course they do. At least I know thst I do." 

She tickled him then tUI he could hold his hmtt 

no longer, and played other little tricks upon hua 

which every brisk young wife understand*. By that 

_ time Jed hsd forgotten to look mournful, hut the 

next week he came home with a longer fee# thsn 

s.^2 / " V "U* your wife, friend?" asked Midgo as soon 

* v \ m »ho nw him. 

"No." said Jed, "but I wouldn't be surprised if 1 

soon lost my job." 

"Isn’t » bleaeingl” crisd Midgo. "Do y« 
know. I haven’t thought much of your job for • 

•——- long lime. Too much worry; not enough cash. 

first time in her life Midge felt in her heart that she could 

positively hate people for being rich. 
“Maybe because I’m beginning to feel that well never 

be rich ourselvsa." she thought, “and that’, a rotten way 

to feel. No. sir! I’m not going to give in yet; and I m not 

going to let Jed give in. either!” 

She leaned on hia arm. then, and hummed a few bars 

of Paloma, his favorite tune, and having thus performed 

her prelude she whispered. ’’Jed. I’ve been looking them 

over ever since we left home, and I haven t seen one yet 
that can begin to touch you for looks or smartness or any¬ 

thing else. Look at thst man getting out of the limousine 

now-the one with the blond girl. He looks a little bit like 

you-just the least little bit-but he hasn’t got half as 

much sense as you have, or he wouldn’t be weiring hia 

time with a blonde. Oh-hol Did you see the look she gave 

you? Jedson Mitchell. I believe you know that girl! I be¬ 

lieve that’s the reason you wanted to come downtown 

tonight!” . 
Whereupon, as any student of mankind will know Jed 

threw out hie cheat, and before he knew it he was joking 

Midge about a handsome old boy with a white imperial 

and gray spats who waa strolling just ahead of them, and 

Midgo deliberately trod on the old boy’s heel, and he 

turned around, and she begged his pardon, and he raised 

his hat. and they both omiled. and you ought to have seen 

the way Midge looked at Jed then-a look that sold, “You 

see? My fatal gift of beauty!” And Jed pretended to 
gnash hia teeth and draw an imaginary sword, and by the 

time they entcrod the Granada he was feeling as he used 

to feel when his Tuxedo woe still in the doth, and they 
weren’t going to move to Riveroido Drive until their in¬ 

come woe fifty thousand dollar* a year, and Midge had oil 

the diamonds she wanted, to she could spring them on the 

neighbors right away. 
Fool's dreams, yes. but plrassnt dream* for all that, a* 

long ns they had lasted. Lately, however. Jed had forgot¬ 

ten them, and although he caught a few alight glunpera of 

them .gain at the Granada that evening, once when he went 

In end once when a tenor seng “Lay My Head Benaath a 

Rcae," and once at a stage setting of peach tree* in bloa- 

eom against a deep-blue sky, It took him all hie time to try 

to keep it from Midge how dispirited he felt, how lacking 

of wind his sails were, how empty hia boilers of »U*m. He 

didn’t keep much from Midge, though. 

"Hell soon be one of those sad old men If I don’t look 

out,’’ she told herself se she ley awake that night. 

As though to confirm her judgment, Jed drew a deep 

sigh in hie sleep. 

"Sleep, honey?" she murmured. 

Evidently he was. and moving with cauUon she turned 

on the light at the head of the bed end had a good look at 

the man who had promised to endow her with all hie 

worldly goods: had a good look at him just as he woe 

without any mask on. . . . No; it didn’t need much 

of a gift of prophecy to tell the way Jed was headed. 

"Things at the office must be worn than I think they 

arc." she told hrmlf. "and he’s afraid to toy anything for 

fear they might tell him that they don’t want him any 

more." 

She thought It over for a few minutes and then she 

uttered * great truth. 

"Mon don’t have such an easy time of it as most 

women think they do." she told herself. 

Her now began to smart then and she knew that she had 

looked long enough. Whereupon she did a very old- 

fashioned thing. She slid out of bed and slipped down on 

her knees; and then she preyed -prayed with pep. as she 

did most everything else and when she orcee and popped 

hack Into bod again it wasn’t with a look of resignation. 

There was more determination than submission around her 

saucy little noee-the look of those who say, "If now the 

Lord is on my side, who then shall be against me?” 

cialty of things that simply haw to be bought In 

America. Then he would haw a businos. that nobody 

could take away from him. and one that would stona 

by him in bad time* almcet as well as in good. 

Hut are them things that can’t be bought any**" 

but here?" 

’’Sure there are! I made a list last winter as long •• 

be has a barretful of money.” said Jed. and such a far-away your arm. but what good did it do? I couldn't get into W 

look came into his eye* that Midge knew right away that inside office with it. and when I showed it to Bellos’* • 

his thoughts were in Nevada. "Export business is bad.” made that crack about the shine on my trousers. I 

he continued, “and the bank* aren’t keen on lending wearing my old serge, and he said if we could only expo* 

money on foreign shipment*. So. with one thing and that shine it would practically double our foreign sin?- 

another, the only way you could begin to get into the firm menta and everybody in the country would be prospers • 

just now is to buy your way in- That’s bow Myers got in— You know he always thought that I was the ono * 1 

and Hill-and Troutman. Unger was the dew boy. started calling him Cowface.” 

though. He didn’t give them any money-just put up hi* "Did he keep the Ibt?” 

not* for fifty thousand, indorsed by his mother. Of course "NoI Hardly looked at it!” 

. the old lady’s worth a mUIioo. and her note’s as good as "Are they all that way bo****. I mean?" 

and lightly gold; but that’s the way be got in. Bellows only put up “They are not 1 Some bosses are just as human « ™ 
underneath ten thousand-aU be had. I guw -oo they made him and me. Old Deke Hauptman is; and that’s one reawo 

end of the office manager, and he has to st out with the reat of us why Hauptman & Co. is getting to be just about 

httle fi*h in the mam office, thinking up mean cracks to biggest exporting house that there is in the United SUt 
sick. make about yours truly." today." 

that he was ’’And you think they need more money now?" The next day Midge asked a rather peculiar quail""’ 

Need it? They’re crazy fee it! Why. if anybody with ” How do you spell Hauptman. Jed?” 

money went to see Mr. Palmer about buying into the com- Wonderingly he told her. 

paay the ooly way you could keep the old man from “Why?” he asked. 
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"Oh. nothing," aaid Midge. "I was ju« wondering if he 

liked raising.” 

There had been time* in their courtship when she had 

taken delight in making Jed open hia mouth in pure aaton- 

iihment—he having a alight weakness in that direction — 

md it secretly pleased her to see that hb trap wasn't far 

from opening then. 
“Ukw raisins? " he asked. 

“Yea; in his rice pudding. But never mind, Jed. I 

don't suppose it makes much difference either way." 

As you have already possibly told yourself, you can’t do 

much with a wife like that, especially when she's young. 

The neat evening when Jed came home he waa so dc- 

prreud at first that he didn't notice that Midge was 

wearing the blue silk with the fringe, and that the dinner 

table was laid out as though for company, with tha china 

that Aunt Emma had given them and the art-craft vase 

with a full-blown rose in it. 

“Gee. Bellows waa rotten today!” aaid Jed. 

“Some day.” said Midge. ”1 want you to blow him for 

mr." 

“Blow him?” 

”Yn»; they blow bellows, don't they?" asked Midge 

with her innocent look. 

" That's all right,” said Jed. "You can joke about it.” 

“Thank you, Jed." she aaid with a deep sigh of grati¬ 

tude. “You're so good to me." 

He caught the sniff of the meat then. 

“Ah-ha!" said he. "Lamb chop*!” 

“No. no, my dear Watson. Kangaroo steak.” 

“Say, you’re full of prunee tonight," aaid he. "Ah-ha! 

But drees on too." 

Midge turned to an invisible audience. 

"Ila'aso obeerving” aaid ahe. 

"What's going on?” he asked. "Going to bone the 

kangaroo for the price of a show?" 

“Not tonight," she said, and she shook her head rather 

sadly. 

“Say, what's the matter, anyhow?" he auddenly asked. 

“You’ll have me feeling groggy in a minute." 

“Jed," ahe aaid, "I don't know whether to look sod 

about it or Juat fed tickled to death." 

"Why. what's the matter?" 

“That's It." said she, watching him cloudy, although 

she teemed to be doing It carelessly, too, to see If hb mouth 

would open. "Listen. Jed I How would you like to have 

hmb chops for your dinner every night when you wanted 

them, or go up to the Claremont and have breast of chicken 

and green pees and asparagus tips or humming birds* 

tongum or corned beef and cabbage -or aomething reelly 

wonderful like that?" 

“Say, what's the matter with you tonight, anyhow?" 

“Or how would you like to have a car with wtndowi all 
■round It?" she asked, leaning on the Uble. her eyre 

thming, hut keeping a close watch, just the same, to as* 
f there were any signs that hb mouth was going to open - 

“with your monogram on the door—J. G. M. and a cute 

little wife to come down to the office and get yon 

night—dark mirooo-that rich dude-with. h»n like 
a tugboat on a foggy night-and all the traffic cops 

saluting as we went up and down the Avenue tewetho!” 
Jed nearly opened then. 

"And how would you like to have the whole top floor of 

an apartment house on Riverside Drive, with a flower 

garden on the roof, and a butler in a drm suit to answer 

the bell and teU everybody you were out when you were 

*»*—* real English butler. Jed. with whiskers in front of 

hb tars, who'd call me ‘Madam’ and make a mistake 

every once in a while and say ' Me lord* to you." 

It waa only by the greatest effort then that Jed made it 

Hay shut; and he kept hb eyes glued on Midge so hard 

that he knew they would begin to run at any moment. 

"And how would you like to stay home on Saturdays.” 

ahe continued, glorying in it. "and get in that wonderful 
car that I've been telling you about, and take your cute 

little madam to play golf, with a running little pair of 

short trousers—you, I mean-and pretty little taaaeb hang¬ 

ing down from your knees, and madam wearing one of those 

•pony scarlet silk sweaters under a gray tweed coat, and 

Axing her legs like rroaabonea. and having her picture taken 

for the Sunday papers-Sock-eye-eUy at Piping Rock- 

sitting between Mr. Bryce and Mrs. Astor. and reading 

from left to right?" 

• Jed’s mouth opened then—opened wide; but warned by 

the look of triumph on Midge'a face he sternly .hut it. and 
as sternly asked, "Say, now. for heaven's sake, what's 

thb all about, anyhow?" 

Midge drew a long breath that wasn't far from a sigh. 

"Jed." ahe aaid. "I don't know whether to feel sorry 
about it. or glad; but poor old Unde Benny's dead-and 

he’s left ua nearly ell hb money!" 

r* WAS strictly legal. Thera was no doubt 

At first, when Midge went off to get the documents. 

Jed more than half expected her to come back with one of 

thoae sprawling pmt cards. Instead she brought a letter 

from a Arm of Nevada lawyers, inciting a certified copy 

of Unde Ben's will, the latter copy bearing the signature 

of the clerk of the probate court, and sHeated by a big 

red seal impressed with the coat of arm. of the sovereign 

state cf Nevada -a railroad train on a Roman viaduct 

and a blast going off in the distance. 

L Benjamin I. Brown, of Ml 
of maud mind aad msenoer. da he 
llw folio wine items U) Margaret 

First, the sum of t 

el Mtstv Mountain. Nevada, being 

(*600.000) 

Beautiful W 
Third, my porphyry copper "bea situated at tha same place, 

aa follows; Are la the Hals. Grand Consolidated sod Frospreo. 
The shove bequssU. roropetstac «»- !"•*« P*-M <* *y 

cet.tr ar- "-ad. a. a taat rratdul remembrance to. 
t» 

Jed read It three times, and after he had road it the last 

time he and Midge arose together, and. as the novelists 
sxy, “they fell into each other's arms." 

"Jed," she said, grunting jurt the least little bit, " Jod, 

you're a magnate!" 

"No; you're the magnet—magnate," he said. “It's 

you that he's left it to. Not that I care a hang," he hastily 

assured her. "as long as it's in the family." 

"Weil," she said, "maybe I'll Uke the money, but it’s 

you who'll have to look after the minea." 

“ Oh. I 'll look after the mines all right if you want me to." 

"Of course I want you to. And that’s what I meant 

when I aaid you were a magnate. Let's have a good look 

at you now.” 

Truth to tell, he looked slightly feverish - respiration 

and pulse both probably high. "A maggot—a real live 

maggot!" ahe crowed. "The maggot of Misty Moun¬ 
tain!" 

They made much of thb. Poor things, they were both 

young and hsdn't yet learned to take life with the proper 
i of aorrow. While they were clearing off the dinner 

i she pounced out at him from behind the swinging 

door that led u> the kitchen. 
"Stranger, who are you?” she demanded. 

•' Me?" said Jed, trying to look noble. “I’m the maggot 

of Misty Mountain!" 

"And who am I?" 

"You're my little cockalorum who was never too busy 

to write to a lonely old man." 

At that they fell into each other’s arm* again nn 

inverted V—and there was a double "Mgh!"—one In 

treble and one in baa*. And then the doorbell rang. 

“I wonder who that can be," said Jed. "You don't 

think it's a telegram or anything, do you?" 

Midge straightened her hair and gave Jed's tie a pat. 

"No," ah* whbpered; “I think It's the reporter*." 

"The reporter*?" gasped Jed, opening hi* mouth then 

In right good cam ret . 

"Yew." she noddrd. "I felt so good when 1 read the 

letter that I telephoned some of the paper*, and I aaltl 

they could call any time after seven. I aaid we'd both lie 

Again the bell rang-"R-r-r-r! R-r-r-r! R-r-r-rt" 

"Shall 1 let 'em In?" asked Jed. 

"Sure!" said Midge in slight surprise-. "That’s what 

I phoned 'em for." 

"But -will you do moat of the talking, MJdgo? ! 

don't know what to say." 

Superfluous Qu ret Ion Number 12.8*6. Every mun who 

has married a Midge will know who did most of the 

talking! 

rpilK next morning Jed saw *omethlng which no one 

A ever sere more than once in his life, and that 1* norm*- 

timre once too often that la to say. he saw hb picture In 

the paper for the first time. 

rcenfln-erf •* T») 

MUf W..U Jmr. -ir. ». 0,„r." r. >. e~c, i'-J-i • *<««• /.rv-ee-l.-c ml Tim 
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TEE GHJBNG1NG BJUST 
The Chinese CM! War-and After 

FTKR 

converted triumph l 
mcnC. That man i 

Marshal <'haute T*o 

Since 1011 China 
> started ther 

introduce lh< 

Too Much IMpfutnest 

.....,.iW aa a pr.vaU Prtwdrnt Hsu mg was fifactld » >91s b>’' 

Kraft and the traditional honesty o( the Chinese appsr- ii IW*«*- ./ c*«— parliament in China the chief executive l* named l>y th» 

ently gvU stag* fright the moment it touch— National Aaoombly - created by northern mill- 

officialdom. The whole idea of government tjtj tT_JT* n >T___tariata who had deposed Li Yuan-hung. -h«v 

.ince the overthrow of the Manehu dynasty JflV Jl90(SIC IT• iWi (27 © S S © 272 aa vie* preaident, had succeeded themw JelM 
ha. been built on the personal equation. The ^ ^ • • iWWI and imperialialic Yuan Shi-kai. The latter 

Chir ear place aelf hefoee country. Thia k the died in office. Then, aa now. the million*!; 

exart opposite of the Japanese. who put emperor and and waa worth ten million dollar*. The pawnshop in held the balance of power. In the two work "corruptwt 

cmnlre before everything else. China. I might add. ia a national institution, utilised by and “ militarism *’ you have the keys to China’s long fallu"' 

I.cal Chinee* nationalism today exkta principally in the beet families. to pull herself together. 

Chinese hearts abroad, in very much the same way as the One of the pro* example* of Chinese corruption waa the From the moment he assumed authority Preudcnt IW* 

brer ol faith in the ultimate deliverance of Poland and misappropriation of fifty million dollars by Old Buddha for laid himself open to every conceivable form of influent* 

Bohemia wore kept alive for years in exiles overseas. The the construction of the famous Summer Palace just out- Not being particularly strong or resourceful, he lient « 

best evidence of thk is the fact that Dr. Sun YatWs side of Peking. This k called The Fifty Million Dollar the prevailing wind, and incidentally alienated every lae- 

>outhrrn Government has been almi»t entirely supported Folly, because the money employed in its construction had tion. His indecision made possible the Anfu CoMP**1' 
by contributions from the Cantonese in America and been originally set aside for the building up of a Chinese of 1920, when Marshal Tuan Chi-jui, aided by aGcncrn 

Canada. navy. When the war with Japan broke out in 1M*4 China Hsu he is not related to the former pr-Ment-W**” 
When I was in China the minister of finance waa under had no fleet and crumpled up almost at once. Chinese the Japanese intrigue for economic and political control 

indictment foe rmbcxilomrni and no one had been found historians hold the Dowager Empress responsible fur thk It was a conspiracy that represented a coalition 
to take hia place that is. hk late public post. During the humiliation. Chinese militarism and Japanese influence. This under- 

past five years there have been more than twenty holders Just as graft k the favorite indoor recreation, so is civil taking, with various other contributory rauw*, led ^u" 

of the financial portfolio. Like the man who once face- war the popular outdoor occupation. There has not been Yat-aen to set up the Southern Government at Canto" 

tiously asked the much-married Nat Goodwin. “ Who k a time during the pvt ten year* when you could not locate not long afterward. Since 1921 China ha* had two fj* 

the current wife?” one could well inquire in Peking. ” Who civil strife somewhere in China. It has vied with squeeie rate and distinct governments, one in the north snd H* 

is the momentary minoter of finance?” the Chinese term for graft-at a hardy perennial. Ordi- other in the south. Sun Yat-aen ha* always maintain" 

Thm Fifty Million Dollar Folly 

TMIERE is nothing new in this debauching of public office. 

A In the imperial days the central government at Peking 

was merely a giant hopper into which an endUaa tribute 

in rice, hullion and silk poured. The chief chamberlain, 

who waa always the head eunuch, handled the loot, and 

was almost invariably one of the richest men in the empire. 

The principal chamberlain of that extraordinary' woman, 
the Dowager Empress Tzu Hs Old Buddha, as they 

called her own<d fifty-seven pawnshop* in Pricing alone. 
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« crowd, mixed in the scrap, the Ruzana, '(1>ang ore* 

.» -a u, «puu. u, 
ot only haa brp. hearing upon it, so-called expeditions 

iny of China a, well. A iuehun against him. After a comic 

fa province. Frequently he opera exchange of ahota a 

:nl ?".v"nor M wt>l- Aa the truce «aa signrd. and Chang 

<m* became more and more Tao-lin wU taken to t2 
and conspiracy the* tuthur. b<wom of the Chine* Army 

’• 1 h?y arr, of M a general. I might add 
ope. They levy taxes at will, that this ha, been the usual 

y. and each has an army rang- procedure for the supper*!™ 
'-n»e to seventy-five thousand of bandit chief*. H«nr*n—. 

°/,‘h “•* Pfov- Chinese general* today are 
r upkeep. This diversion, how- merely reformed bandits. but 

•eauw most of the money is like the spots on the leopard 

few men higher up. their real character* remain 

on why China has nearly a unchanged. 

why treasuries are almost in- One of the shining e.ecp- ' ■ 
"f the soMirrs receive no pay tior-s to this alm.»t universal 

lh,‘ •**>’ «"'l “t nightfall Chine* rule u General Wu V - 

■ml ravage (be mmlrysafe as Pri-fit. who ranked «s ,.rd 

:i take the trouble to change arr.org the super f«rAu*.. f.^ » 

lil.o-i war us license to loot in he dominated the province ’ 

, n„ p.. it,.,. «.i 

r «•- • m. , 'SC^y‘2 SW"g 
-.•Hill! is, that travel .r. nis.ij with mure Intimately a' .. 

"»"*!•» b'lMr fur the native*. la'rr tune, lie i, the r«,.-t 

lip rrnins but subject their opjHeitr .,f fhsng Ts«.lin. 

reillblc tortures. ft, he is n„t only a splendid 

soldier, having graduated - - * 

ic/lnjt Tuchum .'r-irr. u military a. adrrp.y. but 

the inclining ..f the word well. In addition t» the* 

IM I asked ,>f ( hang Th.> qualities, which put him ir. a 

"•'A “.-lie 111 .liofurn. why cUv. «,J hin.M-lf. hr I*, the 

cply was. “I don't know, but extraordinary record of hav- 

• some looting at the finish." ing psid his *oidierm. The c 

h newspaper at Tientsin was only troops in China with 

itlng, " Now is the time to any idea of loyalty to a commander and with some degree- 

■"ndiarism." of training are his. Wu Pei-fu is the one rad strategist in 
hung, on to n portion of his the topheuvy congress of Chinese generals 

I uniformed retainers. Kvery The third super fscAss is General T*ao Kun. who k boa 

road U surroundnl hy a body- ofCM-U the metropolitan province in which Peking and 

Mtim 
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COME BMCK, YOUTH 

r* WAS some llltU time after noon, m much as one or 

one-thirty perhaps. for looking up through the branch** 

ij the down different kind* of tree* that clustered 

about her sunken swimming pool the woman down there 

could see that the aun waa something paat it* tenith. 

though It waa ***y to fancy how It wa* beating down up 

yonder in the open, on top of the little bluff or I edge of 

rock from the foot of which the ground sloped rather 

sharply to the edge of the pool. 

It wa* not fully a pool; rather a pool in the making: 

indeed a let* rich imagination than that possessed by its 

builder would doubtlena not have given it that name at all. 

Nevertheless, it hod trickling through it the first requisite 

of a pool, water; and the second, a depression or excava¬ 

tion. 

In shape it waa an almost perfect oval; its side* or steep 

banks at the upper end, where the little stream flowed into 

It from underground, were as much as eight feet in height, 

and they were at least three or four at the opposite point, 

where it flowed out. 

She figured that by damming the narrow outlet the 
banks would run full in a few hours. The strram although 

small was living water; the weather was the dry hot kind 

of July and August, yet it came purling strongly out of 

the earth at the bottom of the high upper bank, clear and 

just sufficiently cold. 

The excavation itself had been made in the course of 

year* by heavy rainfalls coupled with geographical situa¬ 

tion. It was just at the head of a ravine, with the ground 

falling to it on three sides and making it a perfect nat¬ 

ural reservoir. The hidden stream had undermined and 

softened the earth so that the surface floods which ran 

down into it had washed it out into the state of in¬ 

viting possibilities in which the present enthusiast bad dis¬ 
covered it. 

Just at the moment she was busily engaged in setting 

wild ferns all around it under its slightly concav* bifikSi 
above what would br the water lire. She wa* building a 

or run of rocks, filling in back of them with wet sand 

By V. H. Cornell 
lltVITRjATED ar WILUAM MKADM PKINCS 

scooped from the bottom of the excavation and transplant¬ 

ing the wild ferns, which grew all about the place, to it. 

She had not progressed far and it wa* rather an under¬ 

taking. for the pool when finished would have dimensions 

of probably thirty fret in length by fifteen or eighteen at 

iU greatest width. 

She wa» a woman at whose age it would have been rather 

hard to guess accurately. She was bareheaded and her 

hair was what struck the eye first. It was of that rare, 

almost pure bronte rotqr hardly so frequent as once to 

every man—that la, comparatively few men have known 

and loved a bronze-haired woman. This was thick and 

electric, individual shining thread* curling up from it. A 

little sprinkling of these, however, showed not bronzed but 

whitened. 

Iler eye* were so richly and deeply blue that they and 

the hair shot instantly at the beholder that same sense of 

colon seen sometime* in a painting. A quality of youth 
and alivenew in them, of sparkle and warm laughter, was 

the next vividly caught impression. It was only after¬ 

ward that one saw faint line* radiating from them at the 

outside corner*. Afterward, also, and a little wonderingiy, 

one became aware of certain contours of face not quite 

youthful. 

But these the mouth wholly contradicted. It waa firm, 

full and alluring, and it was just now even ridiculously 

young and gay. Her arms were bare and were rounded 

like a girl’s, the skin covering them of a dazzling blue- 

whiteness, faintly tinged, as were her cheeks, with the 

flush exercise. Her feet abo were bare, and she had 

made little attractive footprints all around in the sand with 

them. As she was quite alone in the ravine and no one. 

she had every reason to suppose, within dangerous distance, 

and a* the wall* of the pool and the thick green verdure 

at their rim protected her from any prying eym unU* thj 

prying one actually broke through to the edge and look'd 

over, this subject of barentv* may possibly be pursued » 

trifle further. 
To be quite simple and natural about it, most of M 

clothe* were hanging on the limb of a little trre that tM 

water had not succeeded In washing out of the middle « 

the excavation. . 
The piece or two that she still wore did not imped* MT 

freedom of movement nr disguise the fart that her bw 

had a slender and very remarkable grace. Frankly, as IM 

went about her business of carrying rocks and transplant¬ 

ing ferns she looked more like the advertisement* « 

beautiful lingerie seen in ladies' magazines than anytPUT 

I can think of just at present; except that she had I**' 

eareliwa and had got a splash or two of wet sand on «*«"■ 
In some subtle way a* she worked or stood up to rqp*f° 

her work, brushing the loewe sand from her palm* J" 

gave not so murh an imprmdon of young vigor as « 

same carried extraordinarily past its ordinary pom 

cessation. Or else of a renaissance a revival. AWO-S" 

in the same way. she gave forth a certain atmosphere * 
she might be yet only half ronsciously-masquer*'! "f( 

Once she paused in the making of her fernery to 

the small tree on which her ciothm hung, with a sp*u 

“ You’ve got to come out of there." she remarked, ad- 

dressing it. And then, -peeking whimsically."^.; 

with a certain joyous ebullience of tone: I kn°* 
going to take some digging! I'll bet your roots go cm. 

down to Jericho!" 
She did not work long after that. She l-egan tom~ 

some rather obvious preparations-like taking down « 

clothe* and perhaps the discreet reader had brat tu • 

eyes in another direction for u few minutes. She nr™* 

a smooth flat stone, which she had evidently laid aside 

this very’ purpose when building her fernery.and P'a 

it beside a little natural bathing place which the _ 

had hollowed out for itself just where it emerged 
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«»t down on the smooth 

to the water. After this 

or two. and then, with a 

d a gay and reckless little 

ind joyously took a bath 

«. 

riled glance tied with as 

te as Saint Anthony could 

he and she the temptress, 

cased and some little di»- 

hat she saw him coming 

parently nearsighted eyes 

the faint goat trail which 

•long the foot of the bluff 

m before she immediately 

fashion one would have 

ned rather stiltedly and 

■ a second-best panama 

y timidity yet with a eer- 

•and which she saw at a 

sly thereabouts—a long- 
h naila that he had been 

vo at most. He was a tall 

n at the first glance, with 

and, as well os one could 

spectacle*. But in the 

hy trusting smile " I hope 

I'd—like that," said Peter, in hb hesitating 
way. 

He didn’t quite know what to make of a woman like 

this, a woman who by her own confession had at least one 

married daughter, yet had a spirit so gay and so uncon¬ 
ventional. He had never before in actual experience had a 

woman—even an older woman—invite him offhand, the 

first time she ever saw him, to help her make a swimming 

pool or to teach her to do the dead man’s float! 

Nor did he quite know how to take his own reception of 

her. From hb rearing perhaps, and from hb natural shy- 

new, there was something a little bit prudish about Peter; 

i had blown away with an airy breath, but he was 

■ of surprise at finding it gone. Abo, he still 

of disquietude caused by that instant’s 

at the edge of the pool. Walking along 

with her through the hazel bushes and holding them aside 

where he could, he wanted to f«l just the same as though 

it had been hb mother or someone like her-and he felt 

oddly and deliciously different. 

He kept being more and more aware of difference, and 

of something puzzling. She walked at hb aide or a little 

ahead of or behind him as the path might determine, with 

the free motion and the laughing look of a girl -yet he 

could plainly see that she wasn’t, even aside from the 
fart of the daughter. The few white threads glbtening In 

the head of wonderful bronze hair from which he could 
hardly keep hb eye*. might have been accident of course. 

But thaw faint little linns were not; they meant one 

thing-years. Yet all 

the time It was as if her 

spirit said, “Pouf, what 

do they matter?" 

When they came to 

the edge of the pros¬ 

pective pool and looked 

down he said at once: 

"You’d have to cement 

it. You couldn’t just dig 

It out and dam it up. 

you know; your water’d 

always lie dirty. And 

you couldn’t hold it any- 

how. It would soon 

make a new channel for 

T»» Kata af I»« "• la (»# Sol Cm 

V «» 

l* Btfr Him Vt,\4t, 

KM lutir 

WkUa Ha Wmi Plarl-g PI'" Hr mm. 

He jumped down into 

the big hole, hb actions 

and hb voice becoming 
colored with some of her 

own enthusiasm. "It’s 

really about deep enough 

rzeept right here at the 

lower end! It wouldn’t 

Im much of a trlek to 
finish making the exen- 

vation. But It wouldn’t 

be anysatbfaction unless 

It was ermrnted and the 

surface water turned out 

of it. It would just lie a 

muddy torrent when it 

rained and not much of 

anythingwhen Itdldn’t— 

that underground stream 

would find Its way out 

somewhere. We’d have 

to put a little blasting 

powder under this tree.” 

he added, indicating the 

one on which her clothes 

had tieon hanging not 

Jong before. 

”1 was going to dig it 

out.” ahe said. 

He looked at her 

through the shell-rimmed 

glasses with the age-old 

look of the male on hb 

female and smiled a smile 

of indulgence-almost it 

was of fond indulgence. 

’’You couldn’t possi¬ 

bly dig it out.” he told 

her with that hint of su¬ 

periority; "these roots 

go clear down to China I" 
As they parted, after 

he had taken her up the 

little rocky* g-at trail to 
the top of the bluff, where 

the sun was still shining 

brightly on the small, 

newly painted bungalow 

which stood there almost 
lost among the big trees 

growing all around it. she 

Continued 0* Png0 40♦ 
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THE SURVIVAL OF SIN 
A smsll *torxi mb break a lar*® 

jug; 
A grain of (and can hide a moun¬ 

tain. Old Jim Sin ONE good way to get a 

Chinese cook in San 

Francisco is to bail him 

out of jail after the last fire¬ 

cracker has popped its fare¬ 

well to the final scene of the 

New Year Festival on Grant 

Avenue. 

Jim Sin had been salvaged 

in this manner. At the hour 

of his salvation old Sin was 

half ns old os an elephant and 

twice as wise in the wisdom 
of the Host. When Doctor 

Holland bailed him out and 
haled him forthwith to the 

cook's room off the kitchen in 

his Green Street residence old 

Sin realised that life was about 

ns unstable as an armful of 

poached eggi. On the morn¬ 

ing of his rescue he limbered 

up hia throat with a forty-cent 

bottle of vanilla eatract and 

ruckled an appropriate quota¬ 

tion from the Four Books, 

dubbling meanwhile at the 

whirling vortex of a pint of yel¬ 

low batter that spun in ayellow 
bowl. "Heaven rewards the 

rniourceful man,” he reflected. 

"and the green mantle of 

trunquillity in held fast by the 

buttons of poverty." 

Mrs. Holland's maid, dou¬ 

bling between buffet and bou¬ 

doir. appeared with an edict 

covering breakfast. "Orange 

Jooce an' toaht. An' make th' 

coffee wid whlahken f'r th* 

doctor. Th' miaau. be havin’ 

a breakfasht tray." 

"No like* hot cake?" 

"Ditch them cakes. Yes 

feeds no athnletes here." 

Sin grunted. "A blind cat 

starves an ape may sit on a 

throne. A deaf man can hear 

n whisper from the gods. I 

mako music for a fish." He 

turned to the maid. " I fixum. 
Orange coffee toast. Hai!" 

The breakfast detail, thus 

established, persisted through 

long years and endured superior to every assault esnayrd 

by whims of the mistress of the household, by changing 

dynasties of maids and by all the multicolored lures of 

patent breakfast foods. " A woman's ideas change even as 

the reflection of a rock in a wind-swept lake, but a wise man 
is as steady as the rock Itself." 

Each year, with the first soft days of June, in Doctor 

Holland's house was fought the Battle of Figs. There waa 

something about ripe figs, cold and purple, splashed with 

cream and treated with powdered sugar, that lured the 

doctor s mind away from the unprofessional reaction which 

he experienced as a result of hia intimate association with 
the ills that flesh is heir to. 

"Orange coffee toast. Why you all time say ft*?” Old 

Sin, older now, craved to know what demon of variety 

prompted the doctor’s desertion from the standard and 
ordained breakfast. 

"Ifdll" 

The doctor ate hia breakfast without further 
but on hia way to the operating rooms of the 

pilals where suffering human mechanism awaited h» ex¬ 

pert hands he detoured, during June mornings, long enough 
to bootleg a double order of figs, free and away from the 

tyrant of his breakfast table. 

" Why you ketchum new house? All time change. No 
good!" 

In spite of old Sin’s protests, and on the strength of two 

pounds of tax-free securities, a one-eighth interest in nine 

oil wells and a limousine practice, the doctor moved from 
the Green Street house to an elaborate residence 

a rise on Jackson Street. 

" You better get yourself a Number Two boy.” he 

\° S"?' "s*vcn more rooms—too much work.” 
No ketchum. One house, one man. All right." 

r»m Mm Mmt Mmrh T.m Jf«* Mmm - Mmf Mil Jm llfw Mil i <»# r*. N«r 

By Hwgh Wiley 
M. J. SOVLEK 

Sin weighed all of ninety pounds, running as high as 

ninety-four on the last few nights of the Chinese New Year, 

and it wasn’t all right. Doctor Holland told him so. "I 
tell you to get a boy to sweep and dean up. What if you 

roureelf with sweeping seven more rooms? You no 

I no eat." 

"You no ret much. You rich man rat all some lily bit 

like you poor." Old Sin. busy with the pine-nut ration for 
an ancient parrot in its rage in the sun porch of the 

house, blinked hb eyre obstinately at his master’s : 
lion that now was the time for a good young man to i 

to the aid of the old party. 

The doctor thereupon delivered himself of one of his 

He looked direct at the old Chinaman 
and with a voice whose velvet barely covered the steel of 

hi. will be told Sin who -as who. "Before night comes 
you get a boy to help you." 

“Haw raurf> 1him you pay?" 

Plenty boy. fo’tly dollar. "Too much. Spoil ’urn. 

number-one good." 

“Get him. Give him forty rents if you crave to. Get 

a boy by tonight. We’re going down to the Pebble Beach 

house for a week and I want somebody here so ae don’t 

have to send the parrot to a boarding house while_” 

"What fo’ you talk plenty too much? I ketchum boy. 
' ou say—you tell me-- 

The doctor cut the connection by ducking through the 

door and slamming it on Sin’s indictment. He had listened 

to a summary of hia personal 

failings too often for the sub¬ 

sequent sermon to have re¬ 

tained ita original elements of 

interest. 

When the doctor had gone 

Sin talked into space until he 

came to a good stopping place. 

Then he shuffled along on a 

direct course to hia room, 

where, from beneath the bed. 

he hauled a sandalwood chest, 

covered with vermilion painted 

pigskin. Ho fumbled fora mo¬ 

ment with the pendent brim 

lock, mastering it presently 

with a bent hairpin which lie 

had used aa a key for» period 

of eight years, and then from 

tho depth* of the chret he 

lifted a pair of fat and pros¬ 

perous-looking jugs whoso 

bulging brown sides were re¬ 

lieved by twin rectangle* cf 
crimson paper label, on which 

were Inocribed. In Cantoneoe. 

testimonials from the loving 

friends of the contained liquids. 

On t he cork of one jug, in bloc, 

ink, was painted the ideegruph 

meaning, as nearly as it can he 

ex prereed in English," Phu>ni« 

Blood, the Soul Buoying 

Liquor of Spiritual Delight." 

On the other cork the char¬ 

acter had eleven strokes, bwids 

a three-part radical, und Its 

translation cun be more rxnct. 

being almost literally "Good 

for what alia you. Good for 

man or Ix-nat, curing flu, aches 

and pains, stomach trouble, 

dizziness and that tired feeling. 

The gods’ greatest gift to 

man." 
Twin jugs one filled marly 

to the neck with a cure for th» 

ilia of the flreh; and another, 

nearly empty, whose contents 

were l»alm to the spirit. 

Sin faced both jugs and sur¬ 

rendered to meditation, torn 

between the prospective phys¬ 

ical wear and tear Involved in 

the two-mile walk to the Grant 

Avenue hunting grounds, 

where the new boy might be 

recruited, and the stress of his 

troubled soul, where tranquillity was threatened by this 

inescapable but undeslrod assistant. 
Soul or body? That was the quostion. 

He removed the corks from both jugs and into the air of 

the room there floated a smell not so much like turpentine 

that had gone wrong in its youth as it wss like »n unsuc- 

cresful experiment in a chemical laboratory. 

The odors drifting from the jugs were alike. The liquors 

in the jugs were the same. Business is business and labels 

are cheap. 

"Well." Sin began, mumbling steadily. "heaven is 

■wsy in the sky. but here below is Phwnix Blood. Scholars 

are the nation’s treasure-so here is a Ilbstion for the 

scholar's soul." . 
He poured two ounces from the first jug and drank it off, 

open-eyed, gazing steadily the while at an acrobatic ant 

that was hauling a defeated fly acres* the window sill. 

He put the cork hack into the neck of the first j'JS- 

"And now. facing three divisions of the road of conduct. 

I shall lake the middle course-neither avoiding that other 

strengthening liquor nor drinking all I have of it. W 

fairness guide my hand-and as much of this as of tn« 

other. Whufl" 

By the time the ant had hauled the downcast fly 
the window sill, working under the interested scrutiny oi 

old Sin, the twin liquor* had commenced to react. 

firmer hands this time he treated both jug* with/* 

feeling, before they were stored again in the depths of «n • 

pigskin chwt, the return of the fire of youth, win-re in 11 

narrow vein* had flowed the ice of age. , ., . 
While the kick of the inspiring fluid* yet filled bun* 

prepared lunch for the doctor’s wife and three guest* » 

had areembled to bid her farewell. The lunch, w*"1** 

being food acceptable to the gods, was ordered wo 
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kon cells of grapefruit that floated in wood st^Ss ,u ^ 

o the amber-scented alcohol in the Canton, and one by a 
printed with the cigarettes. rAm-^ i|nv q. ,.K .T””** gray toocat 

*i!h the business of lunch numbered ten inchest the rtools leastdime- ^ *PW*d f“U 

of the past. Sin adorned himself for A cackle in greeting came fr^TSdW, lit* ,-d w, 

my of his people. His white coat, stiff salutation wU answered with . J_ “i h 

nc?laurtathd^rnS?b,V0|HCOat ft* h“,el,0W°CCU>ia''“<**• ««">• He£m£ 
ce about the doctor * shoulders. The twelv^hod way over to th. sink in the comer sxdfnL 

e traded for a pair «rf number twelve the narrow drain board he Lfud a heavy porcelain uapot. 

lune wide spaces old Sin s seven-sired clothed in a thick little felt overcoat for insulatior araimt 

A detail in the passing business of a room temperature almot as high aa that erf the contained 
roubled Sin was the wastefulnem of bquid. 

charged no more for twelves than for " A Uttle tea bush sha 

Jthod for the street, shod with all the the fourth cupful had 

i the matter of money’s worth, and shades the soul of the travrirr 
wned by a black felt hat who* curves. 

service had suffered no cl _ _ 

led it from ita box, Sin voyaged down Tanguid and 

ill at a three-mile pace, which lasted old joints pe 

>efore the blank door of a house on '~ 

, . .. floor, whence, looking up at old Sin*, he 
door was covered with a protecting ately 

fastened in two places on each of 

ith heavy hooks whose crusted sur- agile 

and pitted with the fog-bom salt of 

I is use. Beside the door, and of equal 

!>ove a diving flight of broken stone 

■n trapdoors sagged even under the 

i a window, and this window was 

with dirty gray paint and patterns 

lider webs. Three patterns of neglect 

twin characters wh 

stranded on the mud flats of Life, can be floated with the 
Wine erf Forgetfulness.” 

"The weight of your tongue would crush the reluctance 
erf a million teetotalers. Ai! The horseman never gets sore 

feet. Pour, brother, and may the bee of emptiness never 

With the pouring accomplished, and with the brief rites 

attending four hearty libations disposed of, Sin’s mind 

returned to his burden of trouble and be was no| long in 

accepting hie jug-tipping companion's offer of sympathetic 

ears. 
“ Through the long yean since the doctor began to carve 

suffering humanity free from ita ills—or now and then from 

life when his knife slipped -I have served in his house. 

Now that I im old he wishes to replace me with some 

younger man. and he has ordered that I obtain one. Nom¬ 

inally thk young man will be my assistant; In reality he 

will become the substance of power, while I fade into the 

Shew.’ .’.MV/ if after 

-v.^T ■ 1: 

harnce s.r..v pi*>i by !1., Quah ar.d without teeming to n tic* 

•lows as quickly 4- hi* 

The cat. injured only leaped quickly to the 

h-* equipment .rf Ung shuker* wrcM allow 

laughed ’•S.-rne day. l£„y Q,*h. some 

of u, a .1!;U.-. ! or, > u. •.h.-ex't.r.,. „ 

*'!• ‘••rvc*S up with h-.t fat f-..r. . ; ari rr ..h-.,-~.. 
\r..l th. is -yur .|i,.. »i.-s» ar.d jv,r etrer.g*.* *.i: he! .-.g 1 . 
thee* a ho -at you!" 

Hoy Quah tr.-d to purr, but fta cvj .-.st.fr g « the hrei 

Of him ar.d a snarl ax. all that *r.,»rred ..Id Sm. 

“ I oeed >'«>ur strength.” the oi 5 rr.s- rcr.tsr.aid. more 

the company than to the cat. "I r.~d your agility to salvation wear pinch-back coats and bra» collar buttons 

^-I vermilion was leap from the path of the arrows of trouble that have hem and walk openly with flapping girls who dance the trot of 

itlment, no matter how dark had loosed from the scrmraing bowstrings of evil circumstance." the fox. The deodorised fox. I grant you, but a broad- 

huo of time, combined with sulphur The monologue of misery, punctuated only by the soft minded summary of the virtues and accomplishments of 

clicking of the bone-faced bamboo doraloose upon the those young men is two tens removed from twenty—equal 

the window, translated. Informed the black top of the table, continued until one of the players, to. let us say. a blind man’s need of a mirror. Into tho 

s the Cavern of Wisdom and Delight, drawing a double six. quitted his place with a grunt of di»- doctor's houee introduce one of these glided young men 

mildly, for ouch vermilion character gust at hie luck and dived into a curtained door that opened from the Life Belt Mission and the rest will bo according 

the radical of superlative degree, so noar the sink into the somber obscurity of a little back to the programs eeUbliahed by the gods. False coin* are 

ho advertisement actually announced room. He returned in a moment, carrying a squat brown never worn out with um. Enough. A clever man undw- 

<y was a aection of the most exquisite jug that might have been a twin to either of the two stand* a nod." 

select few whose worldly wealth was brother jugs that old Sin guarded In his pigskin cheat under On the Instant erf ita ciprreaion Sin voiced his approval 

Ir wisdom. his bed. of the plan and forthwith his counsellor and friend, tensing 

corner of heaven was furnished with " Hola!” the Jug carrier cried, and his Invitation was the possibility of a rash commission from the young victim 

en tsakwood stool*, s rusty Iron sink, directed toward Sin alone. "A corkscrew will not pull of the scheme, departed toward the Young China Club, to 

Idont, and a ponderous gas meter, a man out of trouble. It is true, but the Ark of Happtnrea, return five minutes later from the life Belt reservoir 

of hope and vir¬ 

tue. towing be- 

V X ; BP XM 

^ !T" **t iHF .w ar. ul f V i 
fj ( . 1/ I . V ""ik-. mat chid 

i«,orn' "ni1 f,>,n' 
Ay\M f— LT i I S I *Ne titled .*f.* 

'V1 I** I *•« '*•' •>> 

L_ 11 I i v j | 
f-! * ■’» H I .. 

^ 

' » 1M t eq -j iw * I 
(/ iHr9! /. »-i 

flvuy ^. ^*1 f a'**' , _ 
J I ’' . • ■ 

mbi ^12 ’ >Qk ; ft * 

Sin looked at 

Wing Fat and a 

quick approxima¬ 

tion of the latter 

served to tell the 

old man that 

young Wing 

would last, as a 

Job holder in the 

doctor’a house, 

about as long as 

a snow man in 

the Deceit of Sa¬ 

hara. 

"Follow me," 

Sin ordered,‘‘and 

remember that 

the foundation of 

great wealth is 

wisdom, but that 

a wick is no sub¬ 
stitute fora walk¬ 

ing stick." 
Halfway of the 

distance to the 

doctor's house 

old Sin again 
broke the silence 

that had settled 

down upon him 

iCsnKsurii on 

5*1 

a 
a ji. 

- 4B 1 
^ li a 1 
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FELLOW SINNERS 
FOR the five years that Champion 

I-ochinvar Bobby and Jamie Mac- UV 

kctfar had been chum* there had ^ 

ruvn one month every autumn when the 11 tv . 

two turned their backaon civtliiatwnand 

on duty and hiked forth into the wilderness together 

Even in the old day. when he waa an underpaid 

truckman, long before he became kennel manager for 

ihe august Rufus G. Belden, Jamie had allowed him¬ 

self this annual month of hunting and fahmg and 

forest life. Pack on Moulder and -eighud down with 
gun and rod ca»e and other paraphernalia he had 

boarded a northbound »pur-line train at Midwest- 

burg and had fared fifty miUe into the wUdem—- 

Thence a half da/, tramping brought him to the 

tiny lakeside hut he had built. 
For four untroubledly bli-ful week, thereafter he 

would hunt the November foreeta and troU over the 

little lake1, ley surface in search of food and of sur- 

cease from mundane worrim. At the end of the 

month he would reappear at Mklwmtburg, brown and 

hard and eager for work. When he went to Bdden- 

croft as kennel manager it was with the understand¬ 

ing that thi- November holiday should .till he h». 

It waa the time when he could moat easily be spared 

from his job at the kennel*. Dog ahowa are few In 

November. The cnUlw have weathered the eoat- 

dmtrvying and eczematous summer and are getting 

into final bloom for the winter ahowa. If ever the 

manager of a big collie kennel can spare a month from 

his work, November Is that month. 
Jamie's glorious dark-brown collie, Ixiehinvar 

oohy. went on inmr jaunis wun nn mwwr 

<lrow»y end of a lone day's «hiH>tin: 

trolling it was p!ra*ant for JamU 

have the big dog loaf !><»i<le him at 

had lived in the forat aa I 

might; growing up like any 

wolf and suhoisting oC 

renew to his early lif 

One late winter day, 

ki’tlar had fallen and 
rsrric^l to a hospital 11 • >) >1 «\ 

verted to the wild, taking along with him a 

mate. Hut Jamie, recovering, had found the d<n 

Bobby had returned right blithely to house (if 

That same year, as November drew close, 

hollar began to utilize his spare momenta In rek 

ing fish tackle and In cleaning his shotgu 

loading 12-gauge .hells. Bobby observed th* 

of preparation, and he rejoiced loudly and frWcir 

pert of the month of wilderness life with his d< 

(i. Bolden watched these same sign* with far le- 

"The leg's not going back on me sir,” expostulated 

Jamie, "I’ve been walking on it for some thirty-odd 

ytan and it never failed me but the once, and that was 

by reason of a truck skidding over on me and knocking 

me down. You can’t blame the good old leg for that. It'* 

well again now. Beside*, I’m not going to be all alone. 

I'll have Bobby along.’* 
“Quite so!” awented Rufus G. with the elephantine 

sarcasm that Jamie loathed. " I’d forgotten that. To be 

sure, you’ll have Bobby. If the leg go« back on you he 

ci'. set it and save you a surgeon’* fee. or he can pick you 

up in his teeth and trot back home with you. a matter of 

sixty-four miles. So you'll be perfectly safe.'* 

"Yes, sir," said Jamie, trying to speak calmly. “Per¬ 

fectly safe. Though 1 take it kind that you should fash 

yourself over my welfare. Well be back. Bobby and I. by 

the first of December at latest.” 

“A Scot for obetinacy!” grumbled Rufus G. "And a 
Scot for pinning faith on a helter-skelter collie’s ability 

By Mibert Ptsaysom Terhunm® 
,LLVSTB*TB* -r CM**l*S LBVIKGSTOH BVLi. 

Jamie did not halt until the long up¬ 

hill hike ended in a view of h* hut. 

Apart from elation at reaching the scene 

of his holiday. Mackellar was jubilant 

that his leg had given him no trouble at 

all during the long tramp. He had not misjudged the 

complete!**- of his cun-. He was fit for all-da, 

walking or for crag climbing. He was aa good as new. 

and he smiled in tolerant derision at memory cf 

Belden’* warning. 
Dusk was settling in. From the north crept down 

the early November twilight and with it tho bracing 

chill of a November night. Jamie alung his luggage 

inter of the hut. to be put in order later on. 

Then he busied himself with lighting the fir- 

starting supper and making ready his bunk. 
atulation, he noted the tow* 

had whiled away three hard- 

end stacking at the end uf 

He peered inquiringly Into 

r»'\h <*rir»c pile of 
raining day, 

his l 

the tiny sunk-bu 

and found it wi 

was as he had 

hunter, nobody 

full year. 
While the k«- 

and cut balsam 
cam* he lights- 

self-g 
I., 

e-hold of the hu. 

ill as of old. All 

a pnasihle stray 

solatn spot fee a 

lie was boiling. Mackellar went cut 

tips for his lied. Then as dark no* 

the one lamp in the cupbflard and 

.1 and arranged his lugguge wit 

"There now. Bobby lad I” he exclaimed as he 

viewed hi* completed work. “The shack Is ship¬ 

shape and grand. It may not be ‘as dainty a* . 

maiden’s boodore.’ like the song say*, but it s clean 

and it’a ready for use. And the few maidens boo- 

dorm I ever chanced to aee was more like gmb bsp. 

the way everything waa higgledy-pigglediod In the 

dmurr drawer* and on tho floor and the table and 

Shrlvm and what not. Maybe the song chap took 

his daughter’s word for how her room looked, Bobby, 

lie-" 
Jamie, as he talked, had mounted a tottery three 

legged stool to stow away the empty dulfd bug on » 

top shelf. The stool succumbed to the weather and 

the wormholm of many seasons. It collapsed under 

Jamie’a mmgrr weight. To the floor crashed li¬ 

man, hla recently healed leg doubling under him. 
Bobby had been paying only scant heed to Mac- 

kellar’s disconnected talk, being actively Interest*) 

only when hi* own name was spoken. But the turn- 

ble. the splintering of rotten wood and then thequerr 

little sinister sound aa of the muffled cracking of. 

twig—these brought him over to tho fallen Jamie in 

MackcUar was lying very at ill indeed, with the 

rrbroketi leg bent under hie limp body. For a min¬ 

ute he lay so, while the worried collie whimper"' 

and sniffed at him and patted the mMW W 

tentatively with one white pnw. Then Mnckellsr 
shook from hewd to foot with unbearable arvguwh 

and gagged to keep himself from scream ng aloud. 

Bobby’s worry changed to acute grief. ITanUfaliy 

he circled the writhing little man, whining and or¬ 

bing in an excited undertone and trying to lick the 

distorted white face. 
Now one of the reasons why Jamie Mackellar pemnoe' 

he boundless respect of his dog was because the man 

.erited that respect. He had a cool head and a quick 

brain and a perfect nerve. These came to his aid. anrr 

• Horn first few moment- of impotent agony. Crippled s' 

be was, both mind and body went into action. 

At once he realized what had befallen him. as wel " 

the more hazardous aspects of his plight, lie hadtoi**" 

his leg again: he was many miles from aid; he had no 

to rely on except himself. The desperation of his condition 

cleared the pain mists from his wits. 
“Here. Bobby lad!” he panted, reaching up and our>* 

ing hi* finger* in the collie’s ruff. “Get mo to the door. 

Bobby. To the door!" he repeated. , ... 

Bobby understood. Always Jamie had talked to him as 

to another human, and few were the simple worm < 

everyday use who*c general meaning Bobby did not J>v • 

He knew he had been bidden to go to the door. 

down, he made for the threshold. Half relying on uuwn. nr mane lor me uirranoiu. ■ . 

upon the ruff, half helping himself along on the floor 

of hi* free hand, with every Inch of the lournl£nt. 

unspeakable torture, Jamie reached the doorway, 

ring hi* teeth, he thrust an arm out to the'adjacent ru 

of firewood and selected two long flat slab9 °f’ 

flotsam from a disused sawmill on the far side ol tnc - 

With these and his sheath knife and strips from a v 

blanket, he proceeded to set his leg. 

ii 

II 
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It aw a hideous task. Twice he allowed hiiwrlf the 

hour}' of interrupting it by fainting. But, recovering, he 

Irpt stubbornly on. Thrice he had aet the broken legs of 

do**. and once the leg of a calf, after seeing a veterinary 

i«form a like feat. And he had seen a surgeon set the 

(mashed knee of a fellow passenger in a railroad wreck. 

Thus be had a more than rudimentary idea of the proem*. 

But never had he dreamed that it or anything else could 

hurt so. 

With splints and blanket bandage he wrought. Lochin- 

vir Boliby, dose beside him. looked on, his deepaet dark 

ty« abrim with misery and with futile yearning to comfort 

hm tortured master. 

After a century of locked-teeth grim effort the job was 

date, and for a third time Jamie swooned. He came to 

hiirerif to find Bobby standing in the doorway in front of 
him. classic muxxlc to the sky, waking the forest silences 

with a salvo of thunderous barks. Plainly the dog realized 

the situation was beyond his own poor powers, and be 
vu seeking to summon aid. 

"A-a good idea, Bobby lad!" panted Jamie. "But— 

hit I’ve a better. Here!” 

As Boliby turned Jamie pointed across to the gun case. 

"Fetch It!" he commanded. 

Bobby, In obedience, picked up the heavy canvas case 
■ml carried it to his master. 

"Now-now, yon bag," gasped Jamie, pointing again. 

"No, no I Not that I The other one." 

From the low shelf Bobby dragged the valise which 

IcM Mackellar’s cartridges. As it swung off the shelf iu 

»*«ht tore it free from tho dog’a unprepared pip. loracn- 

>g one of Bobby1* curved eyeteeth in the wrench. Heed- 
lea of tho sharp hurt, the collie picked up the fallen satchel 

snd dragged it along the floor to the twktingly waiting 

Jute. Gravely he watched the man put together the gun 

and slip two shells Into the breech. 

Pointing the weapon out through the doorway with 

difficulty, Jamie fired twice into the darkness. The recoil 

»ai anguish to him. Then, nimbly reloading, he fired 

teice more: and ao on until a doten shells had been 

emptied in fast iu occasion. 

' There. Bobbyl" he poaned. laying down the hot gun 

ud sinking back to the floor. "If there’s a soul within 

two miks they’ll- they’ll know a man don’t blaxe away 

twche times in the pitch dark just for the fun of It. I'll 

fet aa-ai good results that way, Bobby, as If I fired every 

•Ml in tho bug." 

But when the waiting minute, had stretched to u hour, 
and when he had t wk* repeated hi. fusing. Mac- 

kellar became sickly .ware that hk signal was not to meet 

with any rwponse. Back a few mil™ to wratward were 

five or six scattered wilderness farms. These were the only 

habitations except the mor^iistant railroad settlement, 

within a radius of nearly twenty m3™, and Jamie knew it 

With a sigh that tried not to be a groan, be made ready 

to spend the night in what comfort he could. 

Luckily the one-room hut was a bare ten feet in any 
direction. Abo. the hearth and the pallet of boughs and 

blankets were within sheet rolling distance from the door, 

pus by agonizing shifts of petition, varied by tbe use cd 

Bobby aa errand boy. the stricken Jamie made shift to 

prepare coffee and some sort of a meal- a meal which 

tasted like ashes him dry mouth and to settle down for 

the sleepless night of torment. 

When at last the lamp was out the man and tbe collie 

lay side by side in the smoldering fire’s glow, and Bobby 

promptly fell asleep. More than once be woke anxiously 

at sound of an unchokablo groan or a shudder cd pain from 
hk master. But always a reassuring word from Jamie 

utterly unhappy. He^dm* know jurt^hat had brtaUm 

his god. But he knew Jamie waa sore hurt and that Bobby 

himself could do nothing to help him. Wherefore tbe 

dog’s great heart waa sick with grief. 

Late, very late, as Bobby waa roused for perbapa tbe 

tenth time by a stifled groan from Jamie, tbe man patted 

whimsically the head proud so solicitously against hk 

arm and said: 

"Bobby lad. the arctic nights are only ax months long. 

Happy arrticen. Bobby! Thk measly night has lasted 

six lifetime* already, and it kn’t half ended yet. Bobby, 

John Knox and Calvin and the real of them mkod a 

chance to save souk when they painted hell as just 

ike of brimstone. Bobby. If they’d said it was 

an all-night-long with a bust leg. Bobby, they’d have had 

the whole world converted before the next Sabbath Day. 

Bobby, just out of sheer fright. D’ye mind how pawkUy 

I answered the boas when he told me not to risk thk. 

Bobby boy? Oh. go to sleep again. Bobby! Ye 

well. Y# mean grand. Well I km that. But when you try 

to gel sympatheticlike you bunt me w.th that honest old 

head of yours and it jars me all over, nxatly In the leg. 

Bobby. Go to sleep. I’m here, awake. If anything bap- 

One waker is enough.” 

By morning fever had set u£»U habitation in the broken 
leg. But by morning Jamie had coffee tea enough soft- 

control to bear it. and he greeted the dawn with another 

twelre-cartridge volley. Then he sought to boil water for 

coffee. Hero he met his first seemingly insuperable difficulty. 

The spring was dose to the door, but it was out of reach 

of Jamie's arm, and he could not hoist himself over the 

tm-inch doorsill and around tbe corner of the lintel to 

roll to it. At brat he could navigate only on tho level, and 

then not without hanging to Bobby and worming along 

on hk stomach, every’ inch a torture. Aa to reaching tho 
five-foot-distant spring over the ten-inch barrier, it was 

impcrauble. 

Yet he must have water, not only to bathe his fire-hot 

leg and to make coffee but also to assuage his intolerable 

fever thirst. Long he lay and planned. Then he reached 

for the smaller of the two paib and placed its handle be¬ 

tween Bobby's jaw*. He pointed to the spring. Instantly 

Bobby trotted over to the water and stood above it, tho 

pail dangling between hk teeth. 

“Dip it in. Bobby!” commanded Mackellar, pantomim¬ 
ing the action aa well as he could. 

Bobby looked down at the spring, then back to hk mas¬ 
ter. But a score of repetition* could not make him grasp 

the idee. He had no way of knowing that the dipping of 
a pail into a spring is one means of transporting water. 

Hk dark eye* were pathetically wistful aa he sought 

vainly to grasp hia master’s meaning. He made several 

experimental move* in reply to Jamie’s gesture*. But 

none of them carried out Markellar’a wish. At last, with 

a resigned sigh, Jamie called the dog back to him. 

"It's no use, Boliby lad," said be, patting his discon¬ 

solate chum. "No use, Bobby boy. I’d ‘a’ swore there 

wasn’t a thing you hadn’t the sense to do. But-wrll. the 

good Lord made you a dog. after all. not a human. That’a 

why you’re such good comp’ny. Walt quirt till I think of 

something belter.” 

He lay .till, the pain corrugations in hk bald forehead 

reenforced by thought wrinkles. Then, chirping to Bobby, 

he pointed out an extra blanket rolled in a far comer. The 

collie brought it arrow to him, glad that at last there wus 

order he could comprehend. Jamie fished a length 

of stout cord from hk pocket. Painfully he tied the 

blanket into a thick square. To one comer of thk he tied 

what waa left of the cord, knotting the cord’s other end 

around hk own wrkt. 

rc#•»•••< SS Png. lot) 
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Mr. Stillman, hi* »on. Jamea A., and myself were the only 
people at the table. The house was in summer garb, the 
furniture covered with linen. The menu card *u placet 
at Mr. Stillman’s plato. and after each course he nude a 
notation “Good." ” Indifferent" or "Had,” which he told 

the butler to hand to the chef. The proetdur* 
amused me. as I thought it was all “Good." 

After dinner Mr. Stillman took me into another 
room and said. “ I suppose you are wondering why 
I invited you here u> dinner on a hot Augur 
night?” 

I said, "Yes, I have been puzzled over since 1 

m.ftox 

“Well. 1 am going to bo very frank with you. 
Prank Vanderlip saya that you are very close to 
Pradder.t Roosevelt; that you visited him todays! 
Oyster Bay. 

••The truth Is that the country is in a very hid 
financial condition. There are several banka In Nee 
York City on the verge of failure. They are full oi 
what J. I*. Morgan calls undigested securities. We 
hsvo had several meeting* of financial men to db- 
cum the situation. We cabled Mr. Morgan to me* 
home from P.uropc. It was finally decided that If 
President Roosevelt would ask Secretary of the 
Treasury Shaw to put out twenty or twenty-fire 
million dollar* of government dopoalU based on N»« 
England aarings banks securltio*, instead of gorm- 
raent bonds, and place tho money in the banka ol 
the West, Northwest and Southwoat to mow the 
rrotm. and let New York stew in Its own Juke, wt 
can pull through. If Um> President will do thl* and 
keep the country bank* from drawing on New Y«k 
bank* for accommodation* it will relieve the situs 
tion greatly. We in turn will pull the stops frwn 
under stock* and put them all on a & |«-r cent bass. 

“When the latter proposition was dtsouMd Mr. 
Morgan reared like a bull, because it would hit U 
pet baby. United State* Steel common, which |ta)> 
no dividend, but is selling around 40. The .lock 
will probably drop to 8 or 10. Rut Mr. Mis¬ 
took a senaiblo view of It and ugreed to the plan ' 

1 said, “Well, what has this got to do with imI 
Why do not you or some of the other big Wall 
Street men go to Oyster Ilay and lay the muttui 
before Roosevelt?” 

<4 onfinurd »n Pug* 71i 
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11IAVE always claimed that nobody can 

get something for nothing in thb world, 

but a railroad's receiving money for the 

upper berth in a sleeping car come, pretty 

<im to that. Like a 

lot of folk* who have - 

nwer traveled much 

I thought taking one 3® 

•imlii l* a economy. • ~ 

And maybe I did save, 

for I don’t really know 

brer much should a 

tenon count as over- am 

bail. meaning ruining fHj 

my only good hat l| as 

•giinst the ceiling 

thrcngh climbing up 

thwr with it on the 

6* eight out of New 

Vork, and the engine 

tcing seised with a 'f»V- 

movulalve fit of cough- 

lag immediately after. 

Or how great an /_ /*-|l . 

amount travelers are l MM IR/W 

•ccustomed to charg- I A 

i"d tear. And by wear 

I mttn acquiring a 

Jacob’s Udder in my 
■'•t silk stockings 

rllmblng down the 

tear being occasioned 

•hen | saved myself 

lr«n being Hung bodily into the ('.rand Cafion . 

the Colored Porter by grabbing at a real Alrt-la. 

‘Inuas which had got hung on the hook by the ilk 

Part. Well anyway*, when 1 come to figure it u; 

by ndng twelve dollar, on the berth I was ov 

s)*mt twenty-five in other matter*. 

And It sure wan necessary for me In go easy with 

lor when I had bought my ticket to Ism Angel*. 

I'sphsd Ktrirky not to a«>nd m> 

wu on my way, my roll looked 

But I forgot all that wl 

•' the Grand Central St 

'**11 ami saw the Wrdvei 

me! Sweet daddy, that 

I was the first one In 

!"ing to take a long train trip with, and dreading which ia 

ftlnt ,n your section. I was all keyed up for tha 
*'<•*. but hoping that if no on. showed for the lower, why 

could slip the porter four bit- and use- it my-eff 

b'»ry time a woman with a baby and - 

•«mM have a nervous chill, hccau- 

'bddren I felt | would be lea. so on a il.. 

fame anywheres near me. although m»> 

which caused me to clutch at my I 

*lfnr* ■"•> commenced to amrll c 

'J* apple.. And then at the very la.t n 

‘■appy people come in. a man and a girl 

TV man. who was tall and good-h 
'jrty.flve („ , fur-lincd overcoat, took i 

'"7“B »i«h him into the drawing-i 
•"-"t hen eight my eye and held the ..me 

'i™™ before, but 1 couldn’t place where. 
1 ri*nt. Big time. \ millionaire, that’s tl 

"m figured, when he shut hi. drawing-roon 

w that the girl, who I had at first tho 

* *“ "l,h me. instead. 
»e had stopped at my section, which 

passed by with 
• politely. The 

lamp coats and 

nent two redly 

*11'1 me a rancid look the way a person does when 
|'*/br*e*o in and find that somebody (be has actually 

to buy the other ticket. 

JJift— ■»*> - blonde a whiter one than me. with 
n*ir, curtal with an Iron light blur rym with 

white Uahcs. a Mark cr*pr Hrm itothing 

^ ted bead., and a pair of stocking, built on the chicken 
,naple. I mean chicken soup. You know the kind where 

71 |,lu“. * fhicl'en through the kitchen to flavor it? 

Wa^fr?" ha,! *'•' »•» ■' J' 1'r Lofd 
|, "*■' "he wore in summer! 

I "be to the porter. "Put my thing* here, 

"v aiti ower*" And she gave him a dollar. A bean — 

|,-.L0' rv*“ lor staggering in with a tcn-inch black 

WoU **'"’« a *»* of candy and seven magazines! 

made me fed about like a secondhand stamp. 

C <hdn t talk for a while after she had sat down all 

! L M U G H T E M 
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"So if you know anybody with influence, 

honey." she says. ” I’d love an introduction.” 
Well. I suppose here is where I should of 

hell eonfraacd just exactly how thing, was. But 

I didn’t. To In-gin with, u I have since 

learned, there a something about pictures which cau*a 

prettjr nearly everybody who touches them to exaggerate. 

I .uppoee l«»uw picture figure, and facta are eo big in 

ft* njiicoiiMrl- >ualy to feeling why not 

let sleeping dogs dream on. 

"Well," I says 

casually. "I could 
Introduce you to 

the casting director 

at SUvercrown.” 

"Say. you’re a 
peach if you will I" 

I aays the girl. "My 
name la Gertie 

Groaa. Professional 

name, Anita Lau- 
her.” 

"I am Bonnie 

McFadden.” I 

says. " Profes¬ 
sional name un¬ 

known I" 

"Oh, no! Don’t 

say that. Miss Mc¬ 

Fadden I” says 

Anita so earnestly 

that honmt, I just 

hated to disillusion 
her. 

"But It is un¬ 

known," I insisted, 

"I’m only begin¬ 

ning. To tell the whole 

truth thb ia my first con¬ 

tract." 

I could see my stock 

fall a little then, hut I 

knew a coating director, 

and that waa enough. 

"Well, you’re certainly 

In luck to be going out 

that way on contract!” 
says Mias I.auher. 

" Whereahouta do you 

come from, dear?” 
"iilid just a little better than 

that way, once you it waa. pel Hi 
r (r 

any 

opy ol t iusrupa abr had with her. 1 put my own copy 

down, glad to ba friendly, asm if I could frei her putting 

price tag* on every stitch I wore while she talked. 

"To California!” I say* imprreaivcly. But I miawd Are. 

"So am I.” die say. composedly. "Hollywood!" 

I aat up in my backwards seat like a shot. 

"So am I!" I echoed. “Are you in picture.?" 

” Yes." says she. Then after a little pause. " In a way." 

she added, looking me through and through, kind of hard 

and cold. ” What are you going out there foe?" 

"I am going for the picture, too," I says. "I got a. 

tract with Srirercrown." 

All at core little Crystal Icicle s manner changed, 

smiled at me in the sweetest way. and even before I could 

qualify my remark, which I hadn’t really meant it to be a 

lie. but it had jurt sprung spontaneously to my lips the 

way thee things will with strangers, she leaned forward 

and put one hand on my knee. 
"No!” she says. "Aia’t that interesting! I wonder if 

you could help me to get in. dear?" 
What ter you know! I was knocked so cold that I just 

■at like a regular dumb-bell and let her gurgle ton. 

“You see. I’m not exactly in the picture, yet." she ex¬ 
plained. "But I’ve got no end of talent. Everybody in 

our town think* I have. So I decided to go out to Loa and 

take a chance. There’s big money in picture*" 

’’ Ye* so I've heard!" I managed to get out. seeing at the 

same time that the hat waa probably homemade after all. 

“But I don’t know a soul there." she went on. “I’m 

going on a gamble, but I’m going to play for big thing* If 

a girl has got lots of jszx to her. and expensive dothre. and 

spends freely, she ought to get by. don’t you think?" 

"I can't think no quick as that!” I says. 

“Well.” say* she. ”1 had over three hundred dollars 

saved, so I spent sixty oo this dm* bought my ticket, 

and here I am!" 
She laughed a little, nervously, croreed those gossamer 

leg* of hers, and leaned back in her rest looking like a 

dollars, but actually lew 

That’ i' ny!" aays -be. ”W» seem to he starting out 

ven. Both blondes and 1‘U say atxiut the 

same age. although I’m a little bit younger, maybe. Both 

from small towns. My home is In Southington. New 

Jersey. Motnmer owns the bakery." 

"What do you think b the best way to get by In pic¬ 

tures?" I say*. 

"Pep!” she says promptly. ” Pep. at any cost. And get 

a few men to boost you. You know how It is with a girl on 

her own. She's generally out of luck, don’t you think?” 

“Not if she can deliver the goods,” I says. “Any more 

than a boy on hb own." 

"Well, here’s hoping!" Mias Lauber says with n laugh. 

" I intend to hare a big time anyways I" 

I didn’t say nothing against that because what was the 

use starting an argument with four days in the same sec¬ 

tion still ahead of us? I might have the upper berth, but 

I had also intuition and tact, so I switched the talk to 

exchanging opinions on well-known stars and what waa 

wrong with their work, and it'a a pity they couldn’t of been 

there so’i to benefit by what we said, for we was frank and 

Then we ate together and after that we come 

to our car. which had become a swaying forest of 

green curtains. All thb lime I hadn't even got one more 

look at tbe big egg in the drawing-room but only a waiter 

coming out of it with a pretty well wrecked tray. 

“Did you notice him?” aays Anita, for by now we were 

of course on first-name terms. "The john in the private 

say I did!" I say*. "Pretty soft, traveling like 

ought to make him," says Anita, "sometime to- 

“ITI 
that!" 

“W« 

Well. I didn't reply to that, either, except to say "Good 

night” which she could take anyway* she wanted. I had 
even then discovered that a good way to keep friends b to 

pass by a number of their remark*. I just dimhed the 

stepladder. did a Houdini out of my clothes, and lay down 

in a sudden awful lonoomenm*. I wanted pop and Lila 
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and Bert and everybody. I wondered if I wasn't maybe 

the bigget darn fool that had ever run away from home. 
It seemed to me that if I couldn’t see the home folks that 

minute I should die. And then alt of a sudden I remembered 

that I had one of them right with me, and struggling up I 

reached for my hag at the foot of the berth, drew out Milton 

Sherrill's photo, and crawled back under the covers with it. 

holding it clone to me and feeling comforted right away. 

I don’t know if you know how it is, but every girl has a 

dream-ideal lover, and Milt waa mine. He was as real 

to mo us anything. I had him a courteous gallant g.-:;- 
tk-man, full of high ideals, chivalry, money and love. 

To my mind he had everything but wings, and a> the 

matter waa entirely in my own hands I had give him 

golf clubs instead, because of preferring that w-rt of 

man. This image which 1 had made of him was what 

had kept me off the boys around Stonewall They all 

seemed such clow ns alongside of him that I -:ild not 

feel real interested in any of them. So you can imigir.r 

that us soon as I had hold of Mill's picture my heart 

eased up considerably. I even went ao far as to f.*d 
that he would O.K. my running away from Stonewall 

to become somebody big In the world, for he had cl- 
And thinking this it himself and would understand 

I somehow went to sleep. When I woke up early r.ext 

morning I did ao from having made up my mind in 

advance that I would. You see it come to . 

me that it might be a good idea toget ahead 
of the crowd and make a dash for the waah- 

room before anybody else got started. And 
I’ll asy It turned out to be a good idea, , 1 

too. because there waa only seven women 

there ahead of me. I "gm 
When 1 was neat but not laundered, 

the way a person traveling has to he. I AfA 
was so hungry I just naturally couldn’t MM 
wait for Anita. Her curtains was still 

closed, and so I I--at it back to the diner HA 

alone, and the captain led me to the only 

empty place in the car-a seat at a table 

where n muu was already absorbing cereal. PI 
The waiter drew out (he empty chair. 

shoved me Into it quick, ami give me a 

menu and pud like he was handing out r«- 

aminatlon papers. I looked at the menu 

first, and then I naturally looked up to am 

what tho man opposite me wua eating, and < , '‘ AmiJ 
then 1 got a shock, because he waa the one 

from the drawing-room In our car, and soon 

as I saw him face to face I knew him. It 

waa Milton Sherrill. 

Well. I suppoee It's my cue to say at first 

I couldn’t believe it, but here’s where I 

miss again. I believed my eyes, and my 

memory, ns well, right off the reel. His face 

was too familiar for there to be the slight¬ 
est chance of a mistake. 

Hadn’t I been talking to him about all 

kinds of Intimate things for years? Didn’t 

he know every secret I had. and every am- i .’III 

billon? Hadn't I been watching after hia 

mothers things for him and asking him 

every so often how he’d like It done? I ll 

say I had f Why, I even realised that deep 

down in me I had known him last night 

when he stood in hia drawing-room door, 

tipping the porter. And there he was, 

after me knowing him so well for such a 

long time, sitting opposite to me. a perfect i- -■* 1- 

stranger! 

1 could tell from the way he looked up 

at me over his oatmeal that he didn’t have 

any Idea who I was. Of course that was 

natural, as he had never seen me except when I was a 

little bit of a kid. But his eyes was friendly. As a mat¬ 

ter of fact I gurus he seemed stranger to me than I to 

him. Sweet daddy, it was some shock! If a person has 

been dreaming of floating on clouds and wake* up to a 

hair mattreaa, however good, there is a big difference. He 

was Milton Sherrill, all right, but more as God had made 
him than as I had. 

Well, while I sat there like a dumb-bell Milt’s expression 

registered "Nice-looking girl but I don’t know the child," 

and went hack to the oats, because he was no chicken 

hunter, anybody could see that; and no frrsh drummer, 

either, but a high-class wealthy citlxen. very dignified in 

made-to-order clothes. Hastily I looked away and wrote 

"One boiled egg. glass of milk" like I was sending 

a desperate telegram, and the waiter snatched it and 

road it out in a loud voice that mortified me, especially 
when he shouted "Ain't you gwine ter have no bread?" 

and went away while I wondered nervously what would 
I do. 

Of course my dream had suffered, but still and all I 
didn’t want to lose Milt, or rather Mr. Sherrill, as hia ac¬ 

tual presence instantly made him seem. If I didn’t speak 

soon my opening would maybe be gone. So I decided to 

lake a chance, and said "Ahem." But Mr. Sherrill only 

"Oh, the life, and what not!” he says. "So artificial 

You are obliged to do something for a living, though, 1 

*upp«e?M 
"Of course I am!" 1 says. "And I would anyhow!" 

Well, he approved of that, for he smiled again and shot 

a keen, friendly look at me from under hia heavy brows. 

"One does, these daysI” he says. "I eay, if you haw 

finished, shall we go back into the observation car? I 

want to hear all about Stonewall. 1 waa disappointed 

at not getting a chance to run out there this trip. Hoe 

did you leave your father?" 
•’ Rather hastily," 1 says, getting up and following hia 

’ Why. 

OUIMT* uf 

Then I 

WUIlllttl 

.V I 

W«di 

“ McFadden?" he says, polite and smiling, but puxxled. 

“Stonewall." I says. 

“Stonewall?“.he repeated, a light breaking. "Why. 

there's an old chap on my place, but-" 
“Yeh. I know!" I .aid. "That’s pop. I'm the kid." 

“How amazing!“ hr says. "And Sow delightful 1" 

Wen. hia smile sure was pleasant! And as I looked at it 

I begun to feel like a quitter. For who would take care of 

his mother’s house, now that I was gone? Gee. I hoped 

he’d fire pop if pop didn’t brace up and do the right thine. 

“I know every inch of your home, you see!” I told him. 

" I’ve dusted it often enough to. anyways I" 
“You don’t look it a particle!” hr blurted out. “I say. 

that wasn’t an awfully tactful remark, was it? But you've 
rather taken me off my feet!" 

"How about me?" I say*. “I'm a little joked by this 

meeting myself!" 

" Where are you going?- was his next question. 

I told him Los Angelea. and he frowned, looking older. 
’’ Are you a motion-picture actress? “ he asked. 

"Sot yet," I said. "But I will be as soon as I get there." 

“WeU. I suppose it a natural that you should scant to 

do It," he said. “But it «ems a pity, somehow.” 

“?*Y ,Ur»- »by?“ I asked, my eyes popping'open. It 

would be awful if Mr. M. Sherrill turned out to be a crab! 

And after we had bounced down a corridor or two «r 

came into the observation car, which was almost empty, 

and took seats Inside esrh other. 

"Now tell me!" says Milton. 

I took my mind off my disappointment in 

him for having dared to grow so much older, 

-nd told him everything, from how 1 had 

repainted the iron slag* last year, to how I 

loved the portrait of his mother over thr 

parlor mantel. I guess 1 must of spoke n>»! 

enthusiastic and earnest, and he got it. Ilu 

fac* grow younger and softer as he lisUrod 

to me, putting in a question now and then, 

and first thing you knew ho was all sort tf 

* armed up. I commenced to think he wn 

pre tty nice, though not the romantic KyW. 

of ■ourse, like Strlcky. 

About an hour later Anita come trippitg 

into the observation car, looking for me cc 

anybody. When she saw Mr.Shwrill 

and I she give all the signs of bavin* 

found what she was after, and only 

very reluctantly backed off on my sig¬ 

nal, which 1 had to repeat 

times. But finally she did go. making 

a face which said "Stingy" as plain a. 

if she had shouted it. 

As for Mr. Sherrill, It just wtmei 

aa If he couldn’t get enough c< my 
description and news and so forth 

Hut after a while ho pulled out s thin 

gold watch and got to his feet. 

" My dear child, do you know that 

we ahull l»e in Chicago in twenty min¬ 

utes?" says he. "What line do yw 

go out on the Union? That’s my 5 too. Hut wo don’t leav* until 

t this evening. Will you let n> 

take you to lunch somewhere?” 
Would I? Sweet daddy! ~ 

like to walk around with 

dollars I 

><■*. thanks.” I says with one and one-ha? 

hi-illation. 

- - I cm air back to my section, where Anita 

ng thr imishing touch to her lips, through hrr vrd. 

ay*. "So you flagged him first, eh?’ 

"Ilf's an ..Id friend of pop's!" I snapped back Inf¬ 

ant ly. 
•me out of the nrk," remarked AmU- 

Hu- t- - d. ar; we are nearly in. You can tell me w 

bout it at lunch." 
"No. I can't." I say*. "I’m-well. I’m lunching *"»' 

”1. ut.d I- really is what I say." And then the port" 

-it-..- I--.king for our Ups and bugs and thing*. 

I -..-I t.r ri. r with him, too, that night on the tram- 

i- it I ■!'- ■kid bn akfast next morning because I was ashamel 

•fi.| . ill those checks. However, he come so- 

found me at lunch time and asked Anita as w*J. and s' 

ate it flying across the prairie, and after that I g'v up *•' 

resistance and let him feed me. My whole idea of Am"''* 

come to be Milton Sherrill cornfields and corn It** 

through Illinois: Milton Sherrill rout Itmb end w* 

beef through the sheep and cattle country. And i 

between mealtimes, MU ton Sherrill and talk about clo¬ 

thing under the sun pretty nearly. Isn’t it a fact a tra> 

can make you acquainted quicker than almost any otm 

ace except maybe jail? . 
On the second day out I again felt I had known him *> 

he was. all my life. Things were either right or wrong 

Mr. Sherrill, and that was all there was to it. Abort £ 

picture*, especially. He didn’t like anything shout. w 

pictures, and he didn’t care for me going into them citn • 

"Look here. Mia* McFaddcn!" he says over w 01 

small coffees the third night out. "Look here. MM' " 

Fad den. I’ve only known you for a few din but 

am a friend, and I'm going to speak accordingly. » 

you go into the moving-picture game?’’ 
“Why not?" I says. "It’s my ambition. _ 

-Well, but look here!” be say*. "Have you 

of the sort of thing you are going to run up ag*'"”• . , 

"I’ve got an idea I can act. and that I "J1' 
talent for a fair price," I says. "Outside of whicB11 

I can take care of myself. Why do you pick on t* 
lures so?" 
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“Personally, I wouldn't touch them with ■ ten-foot 
polf," U)« he. " I mean for myself, and I hope none of my 

interest* will ever become involved in the motion-picture 

industry!” 
"But," I says, "if I get a good contract?" 

"I don't know," said he, “except that the contract may 

net te good. Look here, now! Why not forget pictures 

uid come to San Francisco Instead, and work for me?” 

"Why. Mr. Sherrill!" I anys, and I'll Bay I really was 

u surprised as I looked. "Why, Mr. Sherrill, how do you 

Low I would be any good?” 

"Because It b my business to know people," he say* 

with a confident little amile, much as Stricky had recoro- 

iwnded his own judgment. "The head of a great hanking 

rearm has to be a judge of human nature, among other 

liieg*, and I have seen enough of you to know that you 

lave exceptional ability. You would need training, of 

raiw, but we can give you that, and the chance to go aa 

far ts you prove able.” 

We sat quiet for a moment before I spoke. 

“Oh, I couldn't I" I aaid then. "A bank! No. I'd frol 

•tut in smothered, somehow. Thanks just the same, but 

I'll take my chance In the pictures." 

"Well, I'm sorry 1” says he. “But remember, my offer 

cl a place In the bank stands If you should ever change 

you mind. You have my address and you can come to— 

», at any time." 

Tha train slowed up at aome tiny atation high in the 

Sierra Mountains, and we went and got our coats and took 

i demi-tatee of a walk out in the clean awret air under a 

coW moon, briskly up and down foe ten minutes. Arm in 

irm as tramped, swinging along together, our fart beating 

cut a lort of marching tune as we went. We had done thb 

it pretty near every atation where the train had stopped, 

tie whole ways across. 

Ai you may of noticed, we was atill on last namas. Of 

ccurae 1 was hep to the fact he must like me pretty well 

cc ha wouldn't of fed me so much. But he had never 

•tlrrtd a finger or an eyelash that wasn't perfectly elegantly 

twjectful. A new experience for me, that was. because 

-ually 1 have to chrbten them with an ax about the third 

vWt. So I was all the more surpriaed when what hap¬ 

pen'd, did. 

We were walking, aa I aaid, up and down the cinders by 

be train, along with a few scattered other paseengers who 

l««l actually stayed up after nine o’clock, and Milt hadn't 

•aid a word. The whole entire U. S. A. seemed to be spread 

«it under the moon for us. the view was that big and 

trsod. and conversation doesn't flourish so well at such a 
l®. and place. 

Up at the darkest end of the train, which 

be right at our own car lobby, he stopped us. 
''Thb b the last time I shall see you." he 

getting off at Truckee on business. I got the 

“Oh!" I says sharply. “I will mb* you!" 

And then all of a sudd™ he kissed me; actually took 

me fiercely in hb arms and give me a locg kiss oe the 
mouth. 

“You are the swvrtnt thing I have evw met!" he aaid. 

“And some day I am going to tell you more about it!" 

I was absolutely surprised. Honest! 1 know that there 

is an idea about girb that they can always tell when a 

thing like that b coming, but that', only the rule and thb 

was the exception. 

I felt like the Kin* erf England <* the President or 

body equally unhkely had kh*d me. 

Well, to save the situation, and before I could think of 

any remark, for nothing came instinctive, the brakeman 

jelled hb warning. Mr. Sherrill swung me aboard the train 

with a strong sweep of hb arm. and we were in the lobby. 

That was no good, for Anita was there with 

made that day. And eo Mr. 

excepting only a whispered “Good-by" 

the evergreen curtains, and he went off to hb 

luxurious bed while I climbed aloft and tried to sleep. 

I wan so excited and upset for a long while I couldn't. 

But when I did drop off at last it was Greg Strickland that 

I dreamed of. Ain’t women the pink limit, though? 

And it was not until next morning when » was rushing 

down through the colorful riot of California, with its 

wonderful orchards, the scattered gold erf its poppies, and 

i of iU scarlet geranium hedges, all of which AniU 

in with our 

I realized I hadn't given Milton Sherrill 

" What do you worry for?" she says. 

“But I don't know where to say." I 

"Give him the Laureiton Hotel.” 

“A hotel like that." I 

“wire him one. 

away out of 

boy took my bags and say* “Where to?” I say* “The 

Laureiton Hotel.'' and stepped gayly into hb taxicab. 

IF SAINT PETER was to start a thoroughly modem 

real-estate development in heaven it would look like 

Southern California. 

Anyways, that's how Loa Angeles seemed to me as I 

drove through it after vainly searching around the depot 

for Anita, and she not showing up. So I had to go without 

her. and pretty soon I forgot her altogether. There was a 

new world opening up right before my very eyes, and I was 

bo afraid of mbsing a trick that my head turned around 

like a put-and-take top. 

Doubtless with all the blue laws going into effect the way 

they are. the housing conditions in heaven will need to be 

hastily increased, so maybe they wouldn't stop Saint Peter 

on such a job as I haw described. But Lc Angeles had 

evidently be*n stopped in places, for there was great gap. 

of empty lota scattered all through every dbtrlct. But it 

arms nothing stops that town for very long, and it Just 

naturally burst out again a few blocks farther on. 

There was no end to the place, apparently, and we rolled 

on and on over eleven mile* of boulevard, the driver steer¬ 

ing with the little finger of hb left hand, hb foot all the 

ways down on the gas, and every other car on the road 

doing the same, but nobody hitting each other very often. 

I could see at once why they made the atreeta so wide. It 

was on account of the reckless drivers, and the size of the 

For It's a fart that practically all cars in 

Southern California are out-sized just like the fruit ami 

ray 

“Don’t be a dumb-bell!” says AniU. "Start out big. 

they will think more of you. honey! Take a su 
Put on a lot of dog. and the difference will show In 

contract they give you. What do you think art 

big diamond* for. anyways?" 

“ For pleasure," says I meekly. 

"For business!” says AniU firmly. 

And somehow AnlU'a Judgment woa out. After all, my 

contract would call for not Uas than seventy-five a -~kl 

I so next morning at the Los Angeb. depot. 

Well, after madly dashing past thousands of Italian 

villas. Greek bungalows and apartment houses disguised 

as colonial mansions or mission-style cottage* grouped 
around courtyards literally overflowing with flowers and 

labeled D Thb or Del That—some Spanbh stuff, I guo« 

It was-the driver turned around and yrlled along the 
wind, “Thb b Hollywood we are coming into now!" 

I waa glad he mentioned It because otherwise I couldn't 

of told where Lae Angeb* ended and the groat movie center 

begun. There was the aame gay big-windowed shops, with 

apartment* over them and flower boxaa blooming every¬ 

where* under bright awnings: the same row* of palmetto 
tresa, tha aame phonograph shop*, mad gardena of petunias, 

fuchsia, rose#, bougainvillea, and every flower In the world. 

I guess; the aame ertra-epedal brand of sunshine, and 

the aame general ice-cream strawberry-and-vanllla-mixed 

effect. But not the aame people. 
iC.eu.M ea *»l 
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WITH th# amaxing material developmanl 01 thi. 

country sine# th# Civil War. and more especially 

perhaps In the laat feneration, has come a marked Inermae 

in the importance of these professions which are in a aanae 

the adjuncts of Industry and commerce. Such are the 

rhcmieU, engineer* of many varieties, accountants, statis- 

tlciane, advertising and publicity men. lawyera. econo- 

mlaU, and In a tenae hanking Itself. Each croup haa 

grown In numbem and In profeaalonal standing. 

At a recent convention of one of these croupe a member 

who had become wearied of lietenlng to tpeechea which 

made It appear u if thb particular profusion covered the 

entire business map went to the aecretary at the dose 

of the eeaaion and aald, "At the neat convention I nugget 

that you have a paper on our profession ae a eubetitute for 

management." 

Sad to relate, the secretary took the eugieetion aari- 

oudy. But there ia noaubetitute for management or for the 

businem men. The manager, the chief executive, the buai- 

n«w entorpriaer haa many faults. Too often he acts upon 

flimay and insufficient knowledge, lie is poorly trained 

and hie ideals are often deplorable. Instead of being «uided 

by well-defined, scientific and long-headed policies he fro- 

quently acta upon impulse*, and look* for hb profiu in 

the bargains of the moment instead of weU-con*idered 

service* to the community. 

But it is difficult to see how any of the professional groups 

and cults or all of them could take hia place. A sheet time 

ago a man In hia ripe forties, who had been trained as a 

lawyer, waa made the chief executive of a corporation 

which la among the four or five largest and moat important 

in the world. The day after his promotion he told one of 

h» assistants to make r.o appointment* for him for some 

weeks to come which would in any way interfere with the 

work which he proposed to devote himself to-namely, 

the taking up of problem* of internal orgar.ixatioci. Who 

doubts that hia ability to solve those questions, rather 

than any knowledge of law, will spell success for him? 

It waa once said that an education haa no value except 

os it affords ability to know a good man when one by* one. 

Hut such ability ia essentially an individual matter and 

largely independent of education, occupation and profes¬ 

sion. In x business of any sue the head of the concern must 

be engaged mostly with personal problems, relieving men 

of responsibilities, giving it to others, shifting men around, 

finding new one*, getting rid of a number, and still retain¬ 

ing the spirit of cooperation and good will. These who 

know the me*: about « tay what common observation 

indicat*.: that thb is a problem the chief executive must 

face alone. 

Now if a chemist, a cost accountant, a lawyer or any 

other profcnional man haa thb gift of organtxation and the 

initiative to do thing, with an reganixation when he has 

once got it. he will soon become a substitute for man¬ 

agement in the sense that he will become the manage- 

meet. Until then he will continue to work for a business 

mao. Even the great**: bankers and lb* money kings in 

the nation’s financial center must depend upon finding 

executive* of grmt outstanding ability. Vast wealth c* 

financial preeminence bows before builder*, organisers, 

developers, men like Hill and Harriman. 

An experienced vim president of a considerable enter¬ 

prise in one city waa cmlbd to another city to head an even 

larger company in the same line, but one in dire strait*- A 

farewell dinner was given him by more than a hundred 

young men from all parts cf the country who called them¬ 

selves hb boys, because they had worked for him at 

various time*. In hb speech he said he was confident of 

making a success of any businem. provided he could draw 

enough of these young men into hb organisation. Within 

a year after taking hb new position he had thrown the red 

Ink out of the window. Thb simply means be had the 

gift of organisation, of getting teamwork. 

be successfully conducted without reposing Anal raaponai- 

bUitia* upon one man or at meat a very few meet. Those 

responsibilities ia the laat analysb have to do with human 

and personal problems, the ability to handle which some 

men are bora with and others are not. irrespective of 

subsequent training and occupation. Improvement* in 

technical and profeaaioaal training wiH always prove 

valuable aids to business but that b . far cry from being 

a substitute for the sheer ability which b the vital essence, 

the indefinable .perk of basin** success and pregrw. 

Changing Human Nature 

ONE of the wisest and most respected of our public 

mm, in addrewing not long ago a meeting at the 

seventy-fifth anniversary of an organisation of which hr 

b president, rabed the question of whether the highly 

accelerated speed of lie in three Later days has not affected 

character. In forceful, picturesque language he told how 

three-quarter* of a rentury ago life was lived longhand, 

with time for reflection and mature judgment, due to the 

physical obstacle* to speed of action. Poverty favored 

simplicity, and the spectacular and sensational could not 

take deep hold when new* moved tardily. 

But only a few weeks after the delivery of thb speech 

a distinguished prof"** of medieval hat cry was deligbt- 

rng hb clam of vary up-t^dale college boys with a 

description <f the peril some thousand year* ago or there- 

about*, from what correepooded to the modem flapper. 

Indeed it would be a dull hbtorkel scholar who could 

not produce instances from any period cf history to paral- 

The profiteers of today had their counterpart in the 

contractor* of the Civil War period. Seventy-five years 

ago there wet* no automobile parties endangering the 

countryside with their bonfires and .polling the scenery 

with their picnic rubbbh. but there were other kinds of 

thoughtless, selfish. iU-bred people. Perhaps the sup- 

pcwdly^decent wonmnof those days did not make up in 

time show that feminine vanity and Kllineas manifested 

themselves in other -ays. Crime wave* were known 

perhaps by other name*, but the dtis* swarmed with 

roving bands of hoodlum*, gangster* and hooligan*. 

Unpleasant human trait* may hare stuck out Is* boldly 

in a far smaller and men homogeneous population, but an 

impartial hbtoriol survey dose not rectal any greater 

unselfishness or a finer spirit of toleration in the rerlier 

day* of the republic. Strikes and other bitter manifesta¬ 

tions of industrial conflict -re* leea common, but political 

warfare waa infinitely more bitter. Personal quarrels aaj 

duds were frequent, journalism was conducted on a plane 

of base indignity, and local and sectional prejudice* were 

more provocative of HI feeling. If human nature has 

changed it has been not wholly for the worse. 

The Flight of the Mark 

GERMAN newspapers agree with correspondent* of the 

foreign press and traveler* that the Germans arc 

apending paper money like water. Some Germans want 

to spend the income of today becaune the mark may I* 

worth Ires tomorrow and prices rise almost daily. Othrr 

Germans have to spend all they earn to keep body and 

soul together, and that mostly body. Still other Germuni 

spend all they make to keep the French from getting 

reparation. The real saving* of Germans are being accu¬ 

mulated by the Teutonic plutocrat* outside of the coun¬ 

try-the flight of the mark. 

In France it has Anally become clear that outside ol 

payments in kind no reparation i* to be expected fro* 

the present Germany. Since the conference in Gent* ths 

has bom made generally understood in France. The re* 

French budget contain* an item for nearly four billiio 

franc*’ deficit that ia to be covered by a new internal 

loan. This ia the interest on the sums that Franc* ha. 

expended on German account for restoration of devaxta- 

lion in Northern France. Up to the present thi. hu boa 

set against amounts due from Germany. Now it is wl 

against th# French public. 

In Germany a compulaory loan of thirty billion pap*r 

mark*, really a capital tax. ia being forced through tie 

Reichstag under prea.ure of the Reparations Commis*iun. 

This ia Ave per rent of the adjudged paper-murk value cf 

taxable German national wealth. Let ua assume thk li 

If the Germans were to cease the orgy of spending end 

save thirty billion paper marks and add thb to th# sam* 

■um to be raised by the forced loan, thb would equal 

sixty billion paper mark*, or about two hundred million 

dollar* gold. If thb could be converted Into gold, ho* fu 

would it go in reparation? And if the sixty billion psp* 

marks were to be handed to th# Reparations CommUsKO. 

what would, what could be done with It? 

British Coal Business 

WHEN the coal atrike In Great Britain was ssttlel 

last year the basis of settlement »us a sliding scale 

of returns to worker* and operator*. Workers were tn 

receive a minimum wage; owner* a minimum r*te «f 

profit. Beyond thb the earning* of the mines were to U 

divided. 83 per cent to the worker*. 17 per cent to lie 

mine owner*. At the bottom of the agreement was tb* 

idea that conditions in the industry would soon return to 

prewar conditions. 

There expectations have not been fulfilled. The min* 

worker* have recovered their efficiency, and the output 

per man per day b nearly back to th* level of 1913. 

at home have fallen because of the slump In indintO'- 

In order to recover the coal trade in foreign field* priv 

cutting was neenwary. Transport from mine to boat Ui 

cart more than before the war. The volume of export h** 

now risen to nearly 80 per rent of the prewar level. Thb i* 

probably as high as it can go until the industries of th* 

world are more actively at work. With the low state >f 

shipping bunker demand is low. At the current P*k* 

and volume, coal mining is not profitable. The rewit a 

that miner* are receiving only the minimal wag" a*"1 mi"' 

owner* as a whole are not receiving the fixed rate of prol‘t 

The export* of British coal to Germany are rising 

promise soon to equal the prewar volume of some eight 

million tons a year. Thb b merely a return to normal 

conditions. The Germans point to thb import of coal« 

the remit of the deliveries of coal to France under tb«* 

terms of reparation. Thb b not the truth; it is m**1?lbF 

return of British coal to the prewar position of eorapePt" 

advantage. It does Germany good, but bring* in llt<l? 

profit to the producers. In one way or another coil **m' 

disorganized nearly everywhere. 
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Ewir©pe9s Mmirdl-W^rlk Wmj Em^Ik 

to ^Boiwcncy aBy Robert Crosier Lomg 
EIWOI r. will nave to try Hard work aa a cure tor her reduced work; and three are cynical •eonomkta to whom countryside they came to a common agreement to Ignore 

debt* and her poverty, and to forswear her faith in the reasoning seems proof that the World War. though ex- the eight-hour law, put through in their supposed intern.* 

the sweeter cure* of international-conference roo- tinguishing 6.000.000 useful existences, managed to leave by the French Government in the spring of 1919. In the 

lationi and borrowed American cash. Marks at 500 to the aome airy optimists alive. conviction that more roada could be relaid and more 

diJUr is on unpromising starting point for restoration; The principle of easy work, proclaimed by Article 427 homo, rebuilt in ten hours than in eight, they resolved to 

but all Europe has inexhaustible lime currency, and it Is of the Versailles Peace Treaty, and sanctioned by the break the law. They left to unsophlatieated statesmen, 

t duty to turn this time currency into fructifying work. Washington conference of November, 1919, is on iu trial, timid parties and factious labor organizations the argu- 

The conviction that work, not pious resolution* and easy Iu chance of acquittal, which means iu chance of per- merit that as prosperous prewar Europe could not afford 

liorrowlngs. is the right, the only and the inevitable petuation, «* small. Countries that adopted it are getting the luxury of a mere eight hour*' work, the same luxury 

remedy hue long been spreading; and It has taken con- rid of it piecemeal, and countries that shrank from adopt- was within reach of the postwar Europe of devastation, 

trrte shape in criticism of. partly in open revolt against, ing it continue to shrink. The eight-hour day b not as- impoverishment and debt. 

the sight-hour day. as an expedient enabling time cur- sailed because of iu proved impracticability. No on# can Were the eight-hour day as Europe know* It literally on 

r*ncy to be hoarded unproductivsly in the stocking of assert that a successfully working eight -or indeed six— iu trial an unfriendly lawyer would submit some hard 

Idbna*. while the family larder alarm ever more emptily, hour day will never be attained. It a amailed on the argumenU for iu condemnation. He would plead: 

David lJ«yd Georgs called the eight-hour day the prise of ground that Europe, aa a rsekleas spendthrift of work in Europe cannot afford to work leas than before the war 

victuy. and as Incentive to faithful soldiering it had iu the past eight years, cannot afford the supreme luxury of until it has at least replaced the producU of work destroyed 

value, nut in a platform of reconstruction easy work has no ease in the next ten. Only through the fniiu of product!vs by the war; 

right to be a plank. The Versailles Treaty, which ignored labor, hoarded with sWeplaai thrift, doss the individual The economical and social beneflU expected from the 

a peat many plain truth. In politics, national psychology citizen win aa; and when Europe's bellicose Adam, and eight-hour day have not bom realized; 

and political economy, ignored on. unchallengeable truth Even at# in 1914-16 the forbidden fruit of destruction, Production-in other words, the creation of wealth- 

whm It proclaimed for the eight-hours limitation. Aa their fate was not to be rewarded with pensioned idlenem which b the only remedy for war Impoverishment, has de- 

. rule. Europeans hold that the framers of the VenaUlee but with punishment and regeneration by extra hard work, dined under the elght-hour system; 

Trsaly awe dreadfully and even diabolically clever; but done in the .went of the brow. Labor has not been satisfied; the capital-labor oppo.1- 

Mr Europeans have comprehended the framers* reeaoning Individual European* realise this. Merely because the lion b aa strong aa ever; some workmen clamor for a still 

that five years of no work and of destruction of work coat of living and the tax burden are twice aa high aa In shorter day. and some demand back the old freedom to 

would be bmt made good in an Indefinite future of 1913. they know that they must earn more; and they feel work aa long as they like; 

compelled to work more. They act accordingly. When The right-hour day U rejected by leaden of European 

The right-hour system la 

hmkinir down by lUdf, if 

0* go) 
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SHORT TURNS AND ENCORES 

The wont of M k that the poor downtrodden champs 
hav» no rtdfm If they retire >1 the he«ght of their glory 

th-y m cmiw quitters mod in oo ladylike terms either. 

They ir» doomrd from the start. Aa noon as they’ve re 

Ublabed thmurln* they know that they are in for « tidal 

wa». of hate, and finally for a welcome defeat. It eeerai 

to be true in every line of idoldom. You’d think they’d 

realise it and co in for aomethinc aafe. like mkaionary work 

in Central Afrkn. 

It all proven us to be a pitilen* people. We quickly And 

that our idok have day feet. And then, confound it. we 

haven’t even the decency to offer them corn plaatera. 

And 

I 

the writings of Ike authors of today 

that grandpa ward to say: 

it I've a Friend in the Business" 

Our Idols 

pity for the poor national idok. 

devil doe* aomethinc 

it needn't be no dam«d con- 

either-to let himself in for a little popular 

then you button your last year * blue 

lightly around your great childlike 

heart and begin to place bet* on the whereabouts 

of ha next abode. You can usually pick up quite 

a little ready money by betting three to one on 

Potter’* Field. 
The career of Woodrow Wilson k too well known 

to need citation. So let’* get into more mundane 

path*. When Dempwy challenged Willard 85 

per cent of the population of Cod’* country *eemcd 

to feel that if the champion won the Government 

would collapse. lie didn’t, and so we .till have 

the aame old Government to kick about. Then aa 

ta Demjaey became champion everybody began to 

for rain, to there’d be plenty of mud to throw at 

And the aame 85 per cent of God * dtisena that had 

acclaimed him before all burned incense at the feet of 
t' J r, entier when the well-known July aecond hove in aight. 

Oh. well, it k better to be ineenard agalnet than incensing. 

Anyhow Jack k atill champ, and vaudeville k still seventy- 

From The Salome Sun SIXTY yrers ago the Indiana chased an old prmpector 

from the Colorado River to where Pbcreix now k. 

Ha hit soma of tha high place* and dodged around 
through the brush something liko a spring chicken after a 

grasshopper, like a cricket on a hot etov*. or the lady on 

tho back sent. Thla old proepector made the trail you are 

now hitting—thw natural and ahorteet rout# to the const- 
tho scenic highway-arenery high and in the way. He 

knew the Indian# were following him but h# never expected 

you to-and he didn’t know the Yuma County Democratic 

Hoard of Supervisor* were going to relocate hi* trail and 

call It a county road-a Yuma County Arisons road-ju*t 

because they are Democrat* and this isn’t a rood. They 

come up her# every two yean full of Democratic promise*, 
after our voice; and every year, after our turn to help 

build roads through the sand down around Yuma-our 

county aoat, which la so far from her* it cents #17 to send 

a postal card to find out who k sheriff again thk year. 

They are ao busy saving the rent of the world and trying 

to make it safer for Democrats that they forget all about 

us up here on the old Indian trail, aa 137,55* tourist* can 

go and swear to and swear at and then swear some. Go 

toit-keep right on swearing and maybe some day 

Henry Ford himself will come bump chuckin’ along thk 

way and shake a few SSIIISS out of his system and help 

remove some of the scenery and cum words and cork¬ 

screws out of the old Indian trail so that Lixxie can go 100 

yards without getting curvature of the apine shimmying 

through the cactua and jumping greasewood like a jack 

rabbit trying to find the tracks the old prospector left 

here sixty-odd years ago. Never mind. Henry, you can 
dodge the bumpe like they dodged the Indians and hare a 

hell of a time-he did-and maybe if you hurry you can 
beat hi* record from the Colorado River to Phmnix-noon* 

has yet-but with a Republican Administration everything 

is going to move faster now. Step on her. Bill. Let’s go! 

—Dick Wick Hail, Editor and O*n,„ Omwr. 

Grandfather Said It 

TIT’HA’iV / iro* 5uf o little thing of too. or maybe three. 

* r My granddad-on my mother's side irouW lift me on 
his knee; 

He'd take my thumb from out my mouth and say to me: "My 
dear. 

Remember that I tell you tehen you’re choosing a career: 

’JISTEN!" said Blumenfeld. "Don’t be a sucker! 

What's the use of your going and spending a lot if 

money for furniture when I can gel it for you wholesale for 

practically nothing? What's life for If we can’t do sore*, 

thing for our friends once in a while? Why should you |>> 

and pay big prices for furniture-" 

"But you see I just want a couple of beds-” 

"Fine! We deal with the best furniture house* in the 

country. No trouble - our salesman goes around to all the 

place* every day. And you’ll save thirty-three and a third 

Somehow it's alwayB thirty-three and a third per tent 

that people save. I never could understand how they 

figure it out so fine. 

"Now I’ll tell you what you do," he went on. "IU tell 
Prentiss you're coming. Now you be nt the nSIWv at > 

quarter to nine those place* open up around nine o’do'l 

All you do is to let him introduce you " 
I fell. What could I do in the face of such friendship? 

I got there at a quarter to nine promptly, and Prontiw 

came in promptly at 9:12. After about ten minulw, during 

which he faded to notice me, I decided to Introduce myieM, 
"Ah-Kaufman?” 1 muttered. 

•’Huh?" 

"Mr. Blumenfeld said-** 
“Oh. yes!" We shook hands enthusiastically. "Noe, 

let’s sc*—you wanted to buy some furniture, didn't yot!” 

"Well, yea. Mr. Blumenfeld .aid-” 

' Sure-that’s fine! Ah-porch swing, wasn’t it?" 

"Oh. really?" It eeemed to put him out a good deal. 

" You can't use nothing in tho way of porch furniture, eh?” 

I explained that we were moving into an apartment the 

following month, and that we had decided that beds would 

be ju*t the thing for the bedroom. More homelike. I w-l 

" Yea-ye*. 1 see your point. That’s too bad. As s mat- 
tec of fact I was just going around to some wicker-furnlturr 

place* today. I don’t suppeme you could come tomorrow! 

No? Well. I'll tell you what I’ll do-aa a special fawe 111 

go around to somo other plarea first." 

"I don’t want to put you out If-" 

"Oh. that’s all right. Only I’m aorta sorry you cam- 

today-’’ 

W# found the first place on the eleventh floor of a kft 

building, just seventeen short blocks from the office. 

"They don’t make no finer bedroom stuff than thiw 

people." said Prentiss during the week that It took to c 

up in the elevator. “(If course they ain’t supposed to mil 

retail, but you can pretend to be a buyer. And let me do 

the talking.” 

" Mr. Schwarts in?" he inquired as the door was open*! 

for us. "Oh, hello. Schwarts! How’s the boy? Whit 

tConilnmod on J>a*e B9I 

' Take in laundry work; cart off. 

Drift a moving ran if you must: 

Shore! off the pasement when the snow lies white: 
Bui think of your family, and pleat, don’t 

When I teas two I cannot say his counsel knocked me cold. 

Bui now it all returns-for. darting. I am growing old. 
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GREAT FOR BREAKFAST—INVIGORATING SOUP 

Some appetite! 
You’ll know you have it when a fragrant, 

tempting plate of Campbell’s Tomato Soup is 

placed before you! Your appetite may have 

been indifferent before, but it will sparkle at the 

very sight and the taste of this delicious blend 

of all that is tonic and tasty in luscious Jersey 

tomatoes. 

Campbell’s Tomato Soup 
is made from the finest fruit that grows— 

sun-ripened aristocrats of the vines, laden with 

juiciness. We use only the pure tomato juices 

and the fruity parts strained to a rich, smooth 

puree, made richer still by butter such as you 

serve on your own table. A soup so appetizing 

and refreshing that you never tire of it! 

21 kinds 12 cents a can 

Wonderful tomato aauce 

all ready to serve! 

Campbell's T omatoSoup 

is used by thousands of 

dainty housewives as an 

appetizing and delightful 

sauce for meats, fish and 

salads and to give extra 

tastiness to spaghetti, rice, 

eggs or vegetables. 

looh poh nPD j\iiu jjrjrrs la&zi 

Digitized by Google 
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TEE VMM R © © M 
The disappointed buyer, who felt that hi* auspidoas is 

the matter were being confirmed, looked keenly from the 

young man to the old. 

■Vo, air." *aid William with the utmost simplicity; "I 

gave it to her myself." 

There wa* .. pause, in which astonishment played iu 

pari, and then Mr. Thornton gravely interpoaed: 

•• Haw do you i lean, you gave her the picture* It isn't 

your to give. It is the property of your muter." 

Y i an- forgetting, boy," said the old man in a voice 

in which oil and vinegar were wonderfully mingled, "that 

I would not allow my niece to have such a valuable thing, 

and t» at you t lu-n made it over to me to dispose of to the 

best advantage." 

'I gave it tn Mina June." persisted the young nun 

■-imply, "but I told her that, as you had aet your hem 

upon it. I hoped very much she would be willing to let 

you have It." 
While thi> odd conversation went on the two dealer* 

exchanged glut.<■■«. Both were greatly puzzled. The/ 

were at one iu being a little suspicious of the absolute horn 

rides of s Grelge. Antiques. Either thb was a very' dims/ 

method of ralabU hing them or there was more behind the 

picture's disappearance than met the eye. 

S. Gretgc, Antiques, whose brain was week- 

ing at high pressure, was not slow to read their 

muid» Ho closed the discussion with a brevity 

that yet was not lacking altogether in persuasion 

"Tin re's no time, boy, to go into all that," he 

"aid. The girl's gone off with the picture, ud 

• hen-vor she's to be found you must go right 

»* U> and get it back from her, and bring it here 

to me. or we may both find ourselves In tie 

lockup. That la so. Muasrwrr Du- 

play-what?" And with a llrely 

gesture the old fox turned to Us 

mahmin. 
I’uzzled that gentlemun certainly 

■is, yet he heartily agreed. If th* 

Van Roon was not produced within 

the next four and twenty hour* a war¬ 

rant would be Issued, linpstimc* 

was just beginning to show itself <i> 

the bearing of Messrs. DuponnM and 
Thornton when the affair took a new 

and remarkable turn. 

uu ArAIJ. man, quietly drwwed, wt»'- 

Ing a silk hat and an tyifl** 

with a pleasant air of authority, came Linto the ahop. 
For a moment he stood by the 

door, a rather cool gaxe fixed upon 

■ 1 the group of four; and then, an <*M 
-* mingling of alertness and caution In 

hi* manner, he advanced to the pro- 

prictor. 
' May 1 have a word with you?" aaid the visitor with 

Tl IE old man. contrary to his practice, wa* a little late JO 

for the midday meal, and he had a poor appetite for 13) \f 
it. A* he tried to eat the cold mutton and the potato * 

William had baked for him hi* thoughts seemed a long 
way from hi* plate. William himself, who was too full of ,Llv 

trouble to give much attention to food, now saw that the e. o 

old man’* earlier ferocity, which had hurt riim ever, mot* 

than it had puzzled him. had yielded to a depth of melan¬ 

choly that wa* hardly less disturbing. But the master1" 

manner on hi* return from the visit to Mr. Thornton wa. 

far more in aecordance with his nature, at least a* William 

understood that nature; indeed hi* voire had recaptured 

the note of pathos which seemed natural to it whenever 

the Van Roon wa* mentioned. 

“I ought to tell you, boy," he said It a husky- tone “r*e i 

toward* the end of the meal, "that it looks a* if there'il 

be the dickens to pay over this job. A French detective . * 

from Pari* ha* been here, and he’* coming again this after- 

noon to have a word with you." 

"With me. air?" 
The old man. whose eyes were furtively devouring the 

face of William, was quick to observe its start W took 

"Yes, boy, you'rs the one he want* to *n- The Loov 

authorities have managed to get wind of thi* Van Roon 

of our*, and they *ay it’* the feller they’ve hern looking 

for since 18W." 

Easy to gull. William In some report* wa*; yet he could 

not help thinking that the French Government took a 

little too much for grunted, "f think 

*• loo; but there it la.” said the old 

man. "They huve to prove the Van 

Roon i* theirs, ami that won't be may, 

it* I told the detective thi* morning. 

But I understand (hat the question of 
identity turn* upon certain mark*, a* 

well a* upon similarity of subject." 

William allowed that the subject had 

uu undoubted similarity to (hat of (he 

picture stolen from the hut 

it' km* ii 

• toon likrnom 
b. ^fM 
..I ir<<«. ■* .vr, a:-I OH 

in winie cases n windmill 

"Our*. I 1m-Iuve. had n.i windmill " 

"N«- !»•«< i 
ii wonderful bit of cloud." 

"I understand." *akl the old man 

mournfully. " that the one that was 

stolen from the Loov had no windmill." 

“The other one In the Louvre has fl 

no windmill; there are two at Am¬ 

sterdam that hnve no windmill; and 

there’* one at The Hague. I believe, that hasn’t a ■mdm i.l." 

" Maybe. These are all polnU In our favor. But. a* I 

my. the whole question will turn upon csrtain M-ntif... 

tion mark*, and this French detectivs 1* «ummg here th.-. 

afternoon to examine It. So it seem* to me th# bmt thr .- 

you can do 1* to go off at once and get it hack !r m. that 

hu»y; because you can take it from me, boy. that *■> are 

going to be held responsible for the picture -afety by the 

French police; and If when the detectivs call* again all *e 

hnve to say i* that it has vanished like magic, and we are 

unable to produce It, we may easily find ourwlvm in the With a ni 

lockup " , Antiques, th 
This speech, worded with care and uttered with weight, as M. DupU 

hud the effect of increasing William’* distress. Midway 1 

’’If only I knew where Mi** June was. air," he aaid raising hi* « 

miserably. assistant to 

The old man, with the fragment of caution Mill left to ture’a where 

him. was uhlr to refrain from giving William the lie. Wilkin. ; 
Effort was needed to forbear, since he was quite unable to found no di 

uccept the open and palpable fact that hi* assistant was since the ok! 

In complete ignorance of June’s whereabout*. hi* charade 

S. Gcdge, Antiques, waa in the loti* of a powerful and tion of the n 

dangerous obsession. He wa* sure that William is lying, played up u 

Just a* in the first instance the young man had given the terror* of th 

picture to the hussy, he was now in collusion with her in an The Fren 

audacious attempt to dispose of it. S. Gedge. Antique, acription wh 

was not in a frame of mind to aift, to analyze, to ask qu«w- who had ■*- 

tions; it seemed natural and convenient to embrace *urh a Iong-maunt 

theory and, urged by the demon within, he was now build- were willing 
ing blindly upon it. four hour* i 

About three o'clock William wa* engaged in the lumber failed to do 

room putting derelict pieces of furniture to right*, when be applied f 

hi* master came with a long and serious fare and aaid In the fa 

that the French detective wanted to see him. William put story. He! 

on hi* coat and followed the old man into the .hop. where wa.; Min J 

he found two persons awaiting him. With only one of these disappeared 
»a*W iUuun acquainted. Mr. Thornton was well known -Who k 
U. him by sight, but he had not seen before the French Min Jure 
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Holland Matches America’s High 

Regard for the Hupmobile 
Thus they put the Hupmobile to oil the 

teata ol endurance and reliability and 

aheer power that it meets here at home. 

So we learn anew, by way of Holland. 

the thin|s we are familiar with through 

our own experiences. 

Yet they are as one where the Hupmobile And their verdict is the same. It ahould be a matter of pride and a cause 

is concerned. jj,e Hupmobile is a splendid climber *or “dsfaction to Hupmobile owners in 

It rarely gives trouble. Long trips are America to know that Hupmobile owners 

made with the speed and regularity of •ero** ,he o'*** thlnk of their car in the 

railroad travel. It seldom needs more “me .•*«• oi •dmirstion and regard 

than ordinary care. Its costs are low. ,h,t tf,ey do- 

_ And it gives satisfaction. H-pp Motor Car Corporation. D*«roil.Mkhifsn 

Sometimes we are inclined to believe 

that our characteristic American im¬ 

pulsiveness tends to color and heighten 

our enthusiasms. 

But our mail from Holland reveals a Hup¬ 

mobile enthusiasm as deep and fervent 

as you will find anywhere in America. 

There is in Holland the same companion¬ 

ship of Hupmobile ownership that you 

encounter in Texas or Nebraska. Maine 

or Minnesota. 

Our domestic mail is continually bringing 

us evidence of owner-satisfaction, and the 

same story keeps coming in from Holland. 

These Dutch owners are not favored as 

we ore. They must leave their own 

country for extended touring. 

They drive in France and Italy. They 

cross the high passes of the Alps. 

The Hupmobile Serves in Holland as Efficiently as in America 

4—that my aalhana— toe the ear M 

F. Pn~. Mtlvaratsm 

Tall. m. Aaa^f Far em y^m I la*. djJ, «kr HipaaabUa •• 
V4» Lawak cavalry phywsaa. a ad tW car t* as nod a* in thr ha- 

■ Ol K BwW. m. Ml (MM MM IW -vr»i >1 lb ml -M|W.| 

tw~ w---- biw MLW-uy-kM, 

arS 7\.^f *1 lT^i*i^ilij - ‘k ■ TW McmmUc baa Uca tan m* lotMyam Malla 

3-Cifsi.tszrti -Sr 
iTlToJl. \Z~rr™ TVa »atar ta aUcJutWy depa*dabW 

J. Fnw, OmpiNrOllMM. 

'nurrjVw*Ezra's, 1 •• 
•mf wiiid tto rind TW car maa —aifhly aad tW atet sa 

H P *aa Mrvkaia*. AaKssdia « J Da Wit. Ut racist 

Conservative, cautious — Holland has 

learned to have the same appreciation 

•nd regard for the Hupmobile that 

America has. 

Hupmobile 
by Go 
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f U.VA rwit I hODT YOU Will C*' EOJ« 111 ** "' - . .. ” 
qu«UOM l>w W pui »nKn p.lha, ,h«. Old man interposed: "This picture, which I 

“t£ did not suit the book of S. Gedge, Antiques, but he admit was bought for a song, as the saying is, was among 

!°rch<th^H*’!tr you for your kindness in "No. sir." said William. "I bought this picture with 

taking are‘of the picture." hr'said with a smirk to his my own money from an old woman in a shop at Crowdham 

visits. “ As you know, it is a thing of grml value. Had Market." 
snvthirr happened to it the loss would have been terrible. So much for the fame. which now was quite dnH) 

Perham vouwill allow me to go at ooce and fetch it, for defined. Sir Arthur, however, could only regret that the 

I Wtmind tellinr vou. sir. that until I get it back again supremely difficult task of keeping the scales of juitire 

mvmUrtlMtS/eSy - true had devolved upon him. 
S:r Arthur looked narrowly at the face of unpleasant "What did you pay for the picture, may I ask?" 

cunning before him. and then he saul very quietly. “Iam " Five ahUhngs * said William unhesitatingly, 

sorry to have to tell you. Mr. Gedge. that your niece daims "Five shillings? 

the oicture as her property." It was as black as night when I bought it. sir, with i 

The old man was prepared for a development which he still life, which must have been at least two hundred you 

had been able to foresee. old. daubed over it-” 

“I am afraid she is a very wickrd girl." he said in the "Black enough. I allow." said the old man. "hut it 

tone of a known good man whom feelings are deeply* can’t alter the fact that the picture's mine." 

wounded " I ask you. sir. it it likely that a thing of such "Let me be quite clear on one point." said Sir Arthur, 

immense value would belong to her?" "You maintain. Mr. Gedge, that the picture wa» bought 

Sir Arthur had to sgrre that it waa not. yet remember- at a sale with your money, and this young man derliris it 

ing his daughter's deep conviction on the subject he was was bought at a shop with hia." 

careful to auert June's claim. "That is io." said the old man. 
“Moonshine I unrf you. sir.” “Do you happen to have kept a lint of the things that 

Sir Arthur, however, did not regard this as conclusive, were bought at the sale?" 

In the light of erhat had happened he felt it to be his duty '*No. sir; I'm afraid I haven t one. 

to seek a clear proof of thr picture’s ownership; therefore Here, however, the old man's memory was at fault. sad 

he now turned to William and told him that the girl in the this material fact William went on to prove. Und«r tir 

hospital declared that he had given her the Van Room A counter waa a file containing a maw of receipted bill., u.1 

plain statement of fact was demanded, and in the face of to from among these the young man was able to produce . 

direct an appeal the young man did not hesitate to give document which told heavily in his favor. It won n list 

one. Originally the picture was his property, but a wrek of his purchases at Loseby Grange, carefully written mil. 

ago he had given it to his master's niece. with the sum paid opposite each item, and at the toot o! 
" What have you to say to that. Mr. Gedge?" asked Sir jt. immediately beneath the figures " £20.1.9," was written 

Arthur. In • rather shaky but buainesslike hand. "Audited wd 

The heart of William seemed to miss a beat while he found correct. 8. Gedge.” 

waited painfully for the answer u> this question. To one This lucky discovery wont some way towards wUb- 

of his primitive nature his whole life seemed to turn upon lishing William's case. The paper contained no iMntm 

the old man's nest words; and a kind of slow agony over- of a picture, other than a print after llartoloui. which 

came hire as he realised what thear words were in all their William took at once from the shop window. ttnUhrd 

cynical wicked nem. dissembler as he was, the old man could not conceal the 

"The Van Roon is mine, sir." said S. Gedge. Antique. fact that he waa shaken, but like a gambler with a foftun* 

in a calm voice. " It was bought with my money." at stake he hastily changed his tactics. He began nos to 

' Sir Arthur fixed upon the stupefied William an interns- pooh-pooh the receipt and declared that even if hisunfor- 

gating eye. In his own mind be felt sure that this must be tunste memory had played him a trick as to where lh« 

the fact of the matter, yst it was hard to believe that a picture had been actually bought it did not affect th* 

young man who seemed to be openness itself eras delib- contention that it had been purchased with his money 

ermtely lying. - What do you asy?" he aaksd. Sir Arthur Babraham In his search for the truth c«M 

William was too shocked to wy anything. His master not help contrasting the bearing of the claimants. Avmm 

took a full advantage of the pause that followed. was engraved deeply upon the yellow-parchment courie 

"Come, boy." he said in a tone of kindly exportation, nance of 8. Gedge. Antiques, whereas ao open was theta 

“you know aa wall as I do that you were given the money (Centis-#u •*» P-*e so) 

to buy a few things down in Suffolk in the ordinary way of 
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BUICK WILL BUILD THE 

Q/f A/ew csKodel or a famous 
The new Buick is the finest car that has ever borne this 
famous name. The new six-cylinder five-passenger touring 
car, like its predecessors, brings new features of superior¬ 

ity consistent with Buick progress. 

First glance reveals its new beauty—the low graceful lines 

of body and top. the heavy onc-piece crowned fenders, the 

drum headlamps and parking lamps, the nickeled beading 

where cowl meets hood. 

The front compartment with its low tilted seat and extra 

leg room offers greater comfort and driving convenience. 

The steering wheel is placed at the proper angle for effort¬ 

less steering, the control levers are longer, the handsomely 

equipped instrument board is within easy reach. 

In tlie rear compartment, as in the front, the low luxurious 

seat invites relaxation and the passenger finds himself sur¬ 

rounded with every provision for his comfort. 

More important still, the new Buick is superior in perform¬ 

ance. It is perhaps the easiest-riding car of the day. due to 

a distinctive development in spring construction. In speed, 

power and flexibility, it reflects important changes and 

far-reaching improvements in motor, clutch, body and 

frame construction. 

The 1923 six-cylinder five-passenger Buick has all the 

traditional Buick merit with the added excellencies of 

another year's progress. It is a greater model of a famous car. 

Other item* of equipment are the tranamnwon loch, cowl ventilator, windahield "riper, 

nickeled *cu/T plate* on running board", curiam compartment in back of rear neat, 

nickeled footrmat bracket,. beveled plate tie," in rear curtain, new type aide curtain, 

with aignal pocket, leather-covered robe rail with nickeled bracketa, etc. 

Fourteen modela. both Four■ and Sixe". comprise the new Buick Una for 1933. 

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN 

Division of General Motors Corporation 

Pioneer Builders of Valvc-in-Head Motor Cars 

Branches in All Principal Cities 
Dealers Everywhere 

M 
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Th@ Cleveland Nomination and 
Election Campaign ©f 1884 

T WOULD 
have seemed 

logical so to 

combine the gov¬ 

ernorship and the 
next step in Cleve¬ 

land’s career—the 

nomination and 

election for Presi¬ 

dent in 1884—aa 

to make one story 

In two parts. But 

when tried this 

was found impos¬ 
sible, becaiwe they 

did not really fit 

together. The one 

was a great execu¬ 

tive place In which 
he found himself 

without deeign on 

his part or serious 

thought of his fu¬ 

ture. He thus per¬ 

sisted in his work 

os governor, as ho 

did in everything 

else, with only a 

romote thought 

about what he was 
to do afterwards. 

It is true that if he 

had not made his 

way into tho one 
place his friends 

could not have 

hopefully entered 
upon the contest 

for the other, 

which In point of 
time was to run 

parallel with part 
of It: but that the governorship was cl.—ly rested to the 

presidency did not trouble him 
Thus when his friend undertook to urge his claim< up- - 

his party by putting him More the country It was not an 

easy task. Here was a man 

in the accepted way. do any 

giving in here or there, 

in tercet or dare; by a 
his own claims himself or perm 

promising to do or evt i to co 

line of duty. In these matter 

He was even more. He was al 

under ordinary considerations would rea 

and the claims of his friends, 

special attention to this or that 

reasons, to promote his own a 

friends, he was absolutely sure, oftci 

decline to deal with It II. would 

man, editors or others, un!.-- ho b.« 

By GEORGE F. PARKER 

A M—tmg • ' ■..!«••• M.a .. Wall »>'•*< f - C'•••<* — 

o«*w> e. mi 

If be was desired 

Magnificent. But Not Politics 

rE WENT out of hla way. with apparent d. UUrai 

make an enemy of one great editor by refusing t 

inate a suggested worthy man to a purely honorary! 

the militia, and aroused in another editor asuapicion which 

hardened into jealousy by declining to pay him certain 

social courtesies. He gave no reason except that back of 

the familiar quatrain about Doctor Fell. This was mag¬ 

nificent and evinced great independence but, looked at in 

the ordinary way, it was not politics. His friends and 

supporters, however, were forced to take him at 

measurement; but that it made their work hard 

thing he never thought of, because he could not be induced 

to Interest himself in what they wanted him to do. 

As an example of how little he would do to help. Mr. 

Peter B. Olney. then district attorney of New York 

County, tells how one day in May, 1884. when in Albany 
on official business, he called at the executive office to pay 

his respects to the governor, to whom he said, " It looks to 

me very much aa if it was going to be almost 

for you to escape the nomination for the presidency 
The governor’s reply was: 

“ I do not sec that there is any likelihood of this. In the 

first place. I have here my work, which I like. You and 

1 ft I a - r xMtnnt 

mywlf In polili. 

am thankful to •ay. ah 

most Ire. than f\0 flat 

Beside*. I do n 

tKrtn 
s* t tart# flit •0 1 U” IHA 

he pn*i- 

t hpff tii wHif h 1 have 

(ft wo almost n 
wktfK 1 w*>.f fi 

mcr and thus r 

to acquire rea) k 

,.i r_l—. 

... i^ifu iff lif 

wow ledge 
# _ (Wared a M a ™ *9 a aid 

• KirK I In 

ivlf in touch in 

r *W v 

not fer 1 that 1 ah 

•w re 
Hkrlv fn r*' • w _ 

a gvncral 
-Lu— . 1 __ 

Tbla was the po¬ 

sition that h* uni¬ 

formly assumed 

No man, however 

close to him, could 

make him think 

that he was a ran 

didate for Presi¬ 

dent, while all the 

party forces in the 

country would 

have found them- 

selves powerlm to 

arouse him from 

this political leth¬ 

argy. Hewsssim- 

ply built that way, 

and his friends had 

to adjust them¬ 

selves to condi¬ 

tions as they found 

them, Not only 

did Mr. Cleveland 

assume this atti¬ 

tude at the time, 

but during the re¬ 

mainder of his Lie 
he emphasised hs. 

feelings about it 

in many convern- 

lions. 

Modesty 

"T WAS abso- 

1 lutely and 
wholly Indifferent 

In tho rnatur cf 
the nomination fee 

tho presidency. 

. .. affectation on my 

the position that I took. 

I not feel that I had the 

g and experience to lit mr 

it- great task. My knowl- 

of the men In my own 
oven in the state, tossy 

ling of the country. 

gi r,and.though I regretted 

fact, I never pretended to 

iig else. It seemed tome 

excusable that I shouM 

■ i such a place. Theprtw 

my party of men li»* 

Thurman, Hendricks, 

Carlisle, Hoadley and 

trained and expenenetd 

• cemed to me assurer^ 
H-ing seriously considered 

! did not look upon myself •» 
ondit ions, because 1 hid kept 
h as a private individual could 

.t ill I did not assume tba 

n n „;id the details of national 

uriarn-e. I had never been sf- 

...akt on any responsibilities for which 1 did no 

feel myself fairly competent. and so far asthe presidency 

concerned I had no such feeling because I never thousni' 

it. Coming up quickly, as I had. out of the ordinary 

and duties of citixenship, it seemed to me Uttto lwjjw 

presumptuous that, alter I had been only a year or two 

public life. I should be thought of for such a lofty 

"I may. however, aay that the loftiness of the place m 

not stagger me so much as the enormous response.'' 

that went with it. Even in later years, after 1 have P»« 

through four years of three duties, 1 have the same 

I wondered, and I still wonder, how I could have 

duerd. even with the pressure that was brought t 

• them. I never looked upon myself as fa ed tow 
- — !J-hich never appealed to re¬ 

in and am thus pretty « 

grounded in my Calvinism, I certainly do not belie 

men are predestined to be Presidents or governor* 

holders of other important places in which the w>,rwU 

of many human beings must be considered. 

M Page 311 
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In Pet Milk you get all the richness of 
the finest sweet milk concentrated into a 
form which is convenient and econom¬ 
ical to use. Undiluted l\rt is fine as cream. 
Diluted, one pint of Pet equals two pints 
of extra rich milk or three pints of ordi¬ 
nary cooking milk. 

For all cooking, ftt Milk is excellent. 
Try it today and be convinced. The 
Helvetia Company (Originators of the 
Evaporated Milk Industry), General 
Offices, St. Louis, Mo. 

TRY THIS APPLE COTTAGE PUDDING 

4 or 5 BUt applet 1/3 cup Pet Milk 2 1 4 cupt Hour 

1/4 cup huttrr diluted with 1/2 teaapoon aak 

1 cup lugv 2/3 cup water 4 teaipoom baking 

1 egg powder 

Cut applet ill ihm tlicet, tpnnkle with 1/3 cup of tugar and 

arrange in burtrred baking dith. Cream bwter, add gradually 

US cup of tugar. ihrn add eg* well beaten; mix and tift Hour, 

baking powder and tab; add to firti mixture, alternating with 

the milk, then pour it oxer the applet and bake 35 minute*. 

Serve with Sterling Sauce 

STERLING SAUCE 

1/2 cup butter 4 tabletpoont Pet Milk 

1 cup brown tugar I teatpoon tamlla 

Cream butter, add gradually tugar, milk ; then vanilla drop by drop. 

Digitized by Google 
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The Proper 

Edison MAZDA Lamps 
for your ear 

Aik (M tkl k? wd MAID A Uav mtmEat bak a* 

EtTlSON LAMP WORKS OF GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Which light is out 
—or is it a motorcycle? 

HOW MUCH of the road mu*« you allow for ihc machine 

(hat i* hearing down upon vou. behind lhal tingle eye of 

light! 

piniri of hU «•* a kit of fJUon 
MAZDA AuiumoMIr Umpi-i •rare 
lamp for om of h» partic¬ 
ular make and rmOel of car. 

Hi* lamp* an lantull* MnL •*■ 

Kurrl* pjvkrJ. •IrpenJuMr. 

Ihc* an of «h* mdt .|ualit> a. ihr 

which hirt made vour home 

forlahlr. And 

ihc* mean a 

brighter pathway. In* drain on vour 

halier*. and *o greater aafrt* and 

A«k *our garage, atenaorv dealer or 

rWvirical dealer for Ediaon MAZDA 

Automobile Lamp*. • prstfylng ihr 

MaIOA Lamp number. ui <koun on 

ihc . *uitl at ihr Ufl. 
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victory. Anything that threat- 

‘ ■*<1 to interfere with thia was 

kept in the background. No 
• itravagant claims of strength 

or power were made even for the 

smallest area*, but still the*- 

■ere as fully awured as num¬ 

bers. organisation and unyield¬ 
ing force could make them. 

In this way. under such con¬ 

ditions. a united force like that 

c* an army confident of victory 

■as at hand when the conven¬ 
tion met. No delegates or friends 

locked in to tell the governor 

about this, that or any other 

condition in a given district or 

county. He was not managing 

fiis own campaign. In fact so 

far as he was concerned there 
was no campaign, r.o announced 

•andidacy. It was not only 

politic, but it was hfa firm de¬ 

termination to keep in the back¬ 

ground. All this, however, was 

taken rare d in the mc« effec- 
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exacting diariplin*..but knew the wwJc 
points of his own follow;nf as weU tsc<Ms 

S?S% inM™. ifSSSftjSS 
undertook to do. Cocnpsrttivdy Ute in 

life he wss to become a real leader, and to 
the end he never kmt either hb tod. his 
influence or hb position. It was inevitable 

that thia rain, who had directed the choke 
of the defecation in the state convention, 
hadpkyed oflon* elenven t »C»»natjnocher 

mildTy w£.T£ could and' ruthlessly when 

Awociated with him. perhape neat in 
rank, waa Daniel Magone o< St. Uwmnce 
County, the moat imprefnable Republican 
community in the .Ute. He waa a lawyer 
of high .Undinf who had Uken an interest 
in politic* for many yearn, havmf been the 
chairman of hia defecation at St. Louisin 
1876 when Mr. Tilden waa nominated. By 
reason of the** connections, as well as by 

hia own inclination and character, he nat¬ 
urally attached himaelf to Mr. Cleveland. 
In fact he waa one of hk trusted adviser* 
from the day that he went to Albany. 
Clear, cool-headed, nothinc could confuse 

or rattle him. 
He was both an adviser and a supporter, 

(he richt hand of the chairman. 
The third trusted minipr waa Smith 

M. Weed of PlatUbur*. thus a near neigh¬ 
bor of hk associate. Magone. He waa the 
oldeat member of the Bic Four. He. too. 
had been a trusted manacer in St. Louis in 
1876. Even lone before thk he had been 
recognised aa one of the stronc men In hk 
party. He in like manner had attached 
himaelf to Mr. Cleveland the moment he 
came to live in Albany as covemor. He 

Jim Henry's Column 
of thoae who found it to their interest to 
follow him. It was ineviuble that he could 
not understand his neichbors. He did not 
speak the same language as they, but he 
could and would and did ficht to the very 
end. He never hit below the belt, but knew 
the rules of the game and conformed to 

them in hk own way. ; . 
With hk short figure, his square jaw. hia 

bulldog face, hk ability to take as well as 
to pve blows, hk appearance always sug¬ 
gested the boxer and the incipient prire 
fighter. Hk mettle had been tried in Cin¬ 
cinnati four years before when be occupied 
the same general position that he was to 
assume at Chicago. Especially well fitted 
for hk difficult task, he aas entitled to the 
reject of those opposed to him. and be 

The second man of the Uio was Thomas 
F. Grady, of whom we have heard before 
in hk content with the governor of New 
York, who had uken such drastic methods 
to force him out of public life. This was 
done not by act. not by a refusal to associ¬ 
ate with him. but by a half dozen words. 
By the grace of hk enemicu he was per¬ 
mitted to go to the national convention aa 
a delegate, but he entered upon hk task 
not only humflisted but ruined. He knew, 
and hk friends knew, that he waa crushed. 
He had not been hit. as k sometime* the 

case, in the ordinary- coume of politics by a 
sledge hammer, but a pile driver had come 
down upon hk bead and practically nothing 
waa left of him but hk tongue. 

Reckless in himself and In hk aaaocia- 
tiona. he could not forget or forgive the 
blow of the year before or look forward 
with anything resembling charity upon the 
years of exclusion from public life that lay 
ahead of him. He was glib and ready or 
speech, with fair abilitlca. and also had a 
gift for fighting that waa almost equal to 
that of his leader, but entirely different 
from It. Aa it waa hk business to hit where 
be could, without much regard to ruloa, 
methods or anything eke. he waa almost 
impossible of real rain I. 

My Friends 
Here's a story they tell about Charles i 

l.amb. At a social function a friend 

said ro him: 

"Come over here and meet Mr. A— 

Lamb answered, "No—I don’t like 

him." • 

"Why,” exclaimed his friend, "you ^ 

don’t know him!” I 

“That’s why I don’t like him!" • 

said Lamb. 1» 

I imagine a lot of my friends were 

like that once. But now that they ^ 

know Mcnncn’s I honestly doubt 

whether anything could shake their 

conviction that it is the greatest shaving 

preparation ever invented. 

Now, what I am driving at is this: 

You read my stuff fight along in a 

disinterested soft of way. You’ve Eibnbly had all the dope on Mennen’s 

months. Yet you don’t know it. 

You’re not a friend. You haven’t met 

it face to face, as it were. 

You haven’t seen a tiny squeeze of 

cream flower into a young snow drift 

of lather. You haven’t learned what 

a difference it makes to use thtee times 

the usual amount of water—cold if you 

like it. You haven’t enjoyed that 

moment when your razor sings due 

south and finds the expectant sting 

and pull conspicuous by their absence. 

You haven’t felt that bland, soothing 

after-glow on your skin. In other words 

you don’t know the Menncn Shave! 

Why not get acquainted ? 

Let me send you my big demonstrator 

tube with enough Menncn shaves to 

take the wrinkles out of your soul and 

make it radiate with a new joy of living. 

For good measure I’ll throw in a 

sample of Menncn Talcum foe Men — 

a real "He” powder for after shaving 

or bathing. Fine foe your skin—body 

or face, It doesn’t show! 

Both foe ten cents. 

fj (tfraaea Salt,man) ^ 

Th* Mcnncn ^omp/anv 
n*wflBK. ru. usa 

possibility of election, but tbs thought of 
office wss about tbs last thing in hk mind. 
He was a successful, outstanding lawyer, 
perhape among the ablest in hk section of 
the state. 

The fourth member of the Big Four was 
William C. Whitney, the youngest of the 
men to whom waa intrusted thk great work. 
Ho had come less into contact with Mr. 
Cleveland than any of these responsible 
associates, but during many years of trial 
and difficulty, of division and contest, bo 
had made himself one of the ml man¬ 
agers of hk party in New York. Thk waa 
practically hk first important ventu 
state politics, although he had at one 
been nominal chairman of the 
committee. 

Thorough Organisation 

An Exciting Contest 

The trio was completed by the inclusion 
of William Bourke Cockran, then young, 
thk marking hk entrance into the national 
field. Hk silvery voic* waa heard by elate 

delegations, in the three debates on the unit 
rule, in reply to the Cleveland nominating 
speeches, always with the same attractive, 
eloquent utterance, never virulent, never 
ill-tempered, always welcomed by oppo¬ 
nents as well aa by frirada. Both tWn and 

later he waa perhaps the most Interesting 
oratorical figure ever seen in an unending 
series of national conventions, without 
making at any time even the smallmt 
headway so far aa influencing a result was 

men could have no help from their 
. The few scattering sympathia- 
from Urge upatale cities the 

of old-time discredited canal and 
other rings, few in number, meager in abil¬ 
ity and not overgifted with courage. It 
was curious to see how. when either one or 
all of them indulged in tbe national con¬ 
vention in some impassioned protest on 
any given suggestion, it was followed by a 
ballot of the delegation, which, however it 
might mult, whether their follower* cast 
ten vote* or twenty-three, was always 
followed in a convention roll call by the 
calm, cod announcement by Daniel Man¬ 
ning. “New York vote* seventy-two aye," 
or no. aa the case might be. It was cer¬ 
tainly one of tbe mod tantalizing of all 
political experiences that this little devoted 
band should be tied hand and foot to the 
majority in the delegation from the Em¬ 
pire State, and that its members 
accepted a pUce on the delegation in the 
full knowledge that thk was to be their 
fate. 

ptis transfer to Chicago of New York 
its ideas, interests and men both 

the contest, which 
n that time forward, next to the 
held at Charleston in 1860. the 
oncentrated and exciting known 

to our politics, even more intense in feeling 
than its predecessor, the Grant, or so-called 
third-term convention held in the same city 
four year* earlier. 
. As a mult it was not limited in Its in- 
ternt to the formal meeting of the body 
itself. Nearly a week before the eighth of 
July, the day fixed for its assembling, the 
contest was carried by the New Yorkers 
in to each state headquarters as the separate 
delegations arrived. With the exception of 

Daniel Magone—and he only to delega¬ 

tions the Big Four made no speeches. 
Their business was to direct, not to talk: 

but they had assistance in plenty from Ihrir 
own followers, and as things warmed up 

drew from other states. 
David B. Hill was active everywhere, is 

were his colleagues. E. K. Apgar. besides 
Alton B. Parker. John Lansing, Augustui 
Van Wyck and others with the gift <f 
speech; hut the one effective man. always 

ready, never at a loss for an answer. Marly 
omnipresent, was Col. John R. Fellows. 
Having served in the Confederate Army, 
the heart in ras of his welcome from the 
Southern delegates was only exceeded by 
that from the Northern states. If he dia- 

covered that the regular Cleveland op¬ 
ponents were likely to appear before any 
delegation he would manage in some way 
to meet them, answer on the spot all 
charge*, meet any issue that might ante 
and add the solid arguments that might 
be needed in support of Cleveland. Hit 
attractive personality in dealing with dele¬ 
gate* as individuals waa also a powerful 
aid to his cause. He had a graciouxnn* 
seldom equaled, a good humor that nothin* 
could niftfe. a wit never at a lout, united 
with a readiness in attack that made him 
an opponent dangerous and tantalizing to 
meet on the varied scenes to which hr 
adapted himself so perfectly. He was i 
very Rupert in debate, whether on three 
preparatory forums or In the convention 

All these men were reinforced by mem¬ 
bers of the delegations from New York. 
Massachusetts, New Jersey. Illinois, Cer.* 
nectieut, Pennsylvania and many from tie 
South. While these outer or public methodi 
were in use. others still more effective in 
their appeal to outside sentiment were ale) 
in uae. From perhaps twenty-five state 
delegations the young men In the party, 
silent and determined, were flocking into ill 
state headquarters enforcing their demand 
for Cleveland'e nomination. When«s> 
ever drawn, they were in constant com¬ 
munication with the commanders of their 
forces, meeting perhaps with protest free* 
the older anil more timid men in their 

delegations, but firm, resolute. In- 
nt that they were at last entitled lo 

have their own way. They were re*nforre! 
with like men, the quiet, steady worker, 
from every county In New York and by 
many other* equally earnest from othtr 

atatee. 
Many of thk dans were entirely new to 

national polities, the solid, substantial <M- 
zen*. firmly rooted In their party attach, 
menu, working not because they had been 
mobilised for the purpose but for the better 
reason that they could not resist the mil 

to what they deemed a duty. 

Mr. Lincoln's Bible Story 

Nor waa thk peripatetic ranvaasing lim¬ 
ited to the Cleveland side. The opposition 
■bo made ite rounds of the delegations, the 

New York trio. Messrs. Kelly. Grady and 
Cockran. being especially active by re¬ 

turning again and again to the charge. 
any of the men from the outside states had 
thought of it they might have repeated tw 
Lincoln story, so dear to Dr. Andre* D. 
White, in which the President, explaining 
how he was run down by one contmireni 
after another, each insisting upon some line 
of action on the slavery problem, fmwtf 

turned on one of them and asked, P"1 
you ever go to a prairie school ? _ 

" No.” aaid the visitor. I never d d. 
"Well," aaid Mr. Lincoln, "I did. snd 

It waa a very poor school, snd we *»r* 
very poor folks-too poor to have regufet 
reading books, and so we brought mi. 
Bible* and read from them. One nwrnira 
the chapter was from the Book of D»"*: 

and a little boy who sat next me “ 
wrong in pronouncing the names ot 
rach. Meshachand Abednego. The 
had great difficulty in setting him nght. 
and before be succeeded was obliged 
scold the boy and cuff him for hi*stupM“£ 
The next verse came to me. and so tre 

chapter went down the claw, ft***1! 
started on its way back, and soon 

I noticed that the little Mlo* WiS. 
ing. On this I asked him 1Wh“‘» ^nS:t 
ter With you?' and he.-nsirered. 
you see them three miserable cuss* 

coming back to me again? . 
Perhaps no element was more mflueo, 

in this preliminary canvassthan the> 
of the representative Independent 

licans. who had already uken up at® 

i Continued an Pag* 34) 
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r oualion came up for vot* visitor* in every part of the Wigwam. Of 
k delegation was polled, the the eight hundred and twenty delegate* 
j nuiority being Alton B. nearly fifty had been, were or were to be- 

rnterine national politics come governors, United States senators or 
££ .nd whatever the result, judge* of the highest courts of their state*, 

ed by the awful, relentle-* while from their respective armies were 
liel Manning casting seventy- drawn nearly a hundred who only a few 
hi* maioritv directed. Other years before had either supported or faced 

SHStofaLabo instructed each other in battle after having men to 
mil. might divide along line* the rank of colonel or higher. Perhapi 

but New York was so bound four hundred more of the younger men - 
which were carried out so quite one-half the membership—were fated, 

md by itt unswerving tradi- within the succeeding twenty years, to 
e result resembled more than obey the call to high service in their states 
the petrified, unchangeable or in the Federal Government, while prac- 

fedes and Persians, fixed by tieally all had been chosen because they 
in Western Aria some thou- were the best and meat promising among 
a before. The state conven- the eitiseni of their faith. But in this 

all dignity was lost, 
ttle orator faced his crowd with 

Watch This yg 
Column i?B 

“The Storm” is Coming 

V TO. money isn't everything. It 

IN won't buy a good disposition 

nor make a "silk purse out ol a 

sow's ear." But it certainly is a 

soothing thing to have around 

when you want something. ro tion had tied the hands of its minority, and hurly-burly 
> Che mtiontl convention gradually and A* this lit 

rd. surely so tightened the knots that resistance these terrible words all restraint wa. Ujrt 
' »!, worse than hopeless. or disrmmed. Ordinary' enthusiasm, In the 

The nominating speeches of this conven- form of applause, no longer counted: 
M tion had been on the whole a little more within a minute every friendly man was 
nd distinguished than usual as to name*, standing on his chair yelling like a msd- 
>n- Three men who had seen recognised sctv- man. casting hi* hat in the air and Indulg- 
►« ice in the Senate took an active part, ing in antics that would have appalled s 
dy Thomas A. Hendrick*, .mothering his own set of schoolboy, at a peat game while the 

ambitions, consented to put McDonald In beaten were sulking In their chairs. All 
h, nomination; but while it was done with the semblance of control was lent for many 
is- expected grace a* well as with reasonable minutes. .... 

acceptance to the convention, it was ap* When something like order had been re- 
parent all the time that, like Garfield In the etored Thomas F. Grady was dipping 
Republican convention of 18*0. he had round below the platform and in front e* 
raised hia own lightning rod. It was alao the speaker, at whom, before he could t* 

in. dear that the Cleveland element saw thi*. railed to order, he hurled this defiance: 
«d because they themseivea were extremely ’’ Mr. Chairman, on behalf of hi« enemiet 
rt- friendly to McDonald. I reciprocate that sentiment, and we are 
In. William A. Wallace, after half a genera- proud of the compliment." 
nd tion of jealousy and feud with Samuel J. This interjected sentence was met by 
. a Randall, consented to preaent the latter’s the chairman with the Instant decision 

U name to the convention. The same lack of The gentleman U entirely out of order, 
A* rincerity and attachment was apparent In and he will take his seat.” 3 this nee aa in the other, oo that neither of 

theae oratorical flights made strong appeal Grady's Doflanco Answrod 
m- to the imagination of either the convention 
>m or the country. James R. Doolittle, for- The email grim orator, standing statue- 

r from Wisconsin, one of the like during all this disturbance, had bwn 
cane who had eaved Andrew oblivious to the noise and hubbub, calmly 
impeachment, came forward awaiting hia chance to go on. Tho thread 
ng speech for Cleveland, but of hia speech had been broken. lo- by the 
the meridian of hia influenca interruptions of the crowd than by thm 
ove the convention. few unexpected word* from his opponent 
it of this routine, dull and He had gathered hia wlU and beginning 

in Itaeif aa well as in deoerip- over, almoat like a flash, hut with a res 
immating speeches went on text and inspiration, he dropped his pre¬ 

veteran alter another was pared addreea and went on: 

e!«L?nd ■ec0"d,,d untfl the | thipk lh, ♦mta.ry, who repmente ■ re 

- ,h., tu*. 

"■ „. rf—m.0. -w—. Ml 

for (.in. Mshone and RMdlcbcrser •"uM 
scarcely be allowed to eland upon thW ptatfarn 
lo txerii you, sen tlemen .democracy and *"0<r 
you should nominate. Oo to the aenate of »• 
Hut* of New York since Governor Oeielani 
has been governor, and there you will find t*o 
worthy confrersw playing In a small thestof 
Mshone and RiddWVrger over again. And 
why? Because the governor of the StaU d 
New York had more nerve than the marhii-. 
They may apeak of him aye. the vlket of the 
*p~U may d-flle a .i.londfd statue but they 
only disgrace Uiemwtvsa. Whoever the thin 
diaguM* can be reached you will find .1 eowwl 
nothing but persona! grievance#, dlaappoln *n 
ambition or tho cutting off of acre* to t» 
fleahoota of these who df«lr*d to fattan upon 

Wt wanted something and 

wanted it bad. It was the moving- 

picture rights to "THE STORM." 

Langdon McCormick's great stage 

success which had such a big run 

in New York and furnished fam¬ 

ily argument for a year or more. 

Whan the rights passed into our hands 

and the price into the pockela of Moasr*. 

Broadhurat end McCormick, it looked aa 

if a Kansas cyclone had mo—ad a path 

through our money-boa. But uw had one 

o/ (At iieatrst plays to* mr hou,ht. 

Langdon McCormick didn’t write this 

■lory to fit a star, lie wrote it to give the 

public a thrill. And the millions who saw 

it on the stage. thrilhd. Aa aoon ae we had 

themselves fair, made no effort at supprt*- t* 
aion, and almcat none via demanded from ° 
the floor even by tho moat eameat CTevo- n 
land advocates. Aa a result there waa no *• 
ground for complaint, and even far Was J 
than usual waa It Indulged in. with a second i: 

The queation of the unit rule waa predpi- bohadpnard 
Uted on the first day by a resolution tub- and did not m 
milted by Thomaa F. Grady. fuUy debated In the midi Sr him with tho aid of John Kelly, Bourke commonplace 

xkran and a few friendly ecouta recruited tion. theae no 
Bom other states. and answered by Colonel and on. One 
Fellows, who alwaya spoke from I 

and Gen. Edward S. Bragg- of W 
of whom, in reviewing the event 
time, a few words may be noma 
had left Ms native New York when very IUdi« ana Me 
young, and. though never forgetting ha one of the speech**, as noted, 
early aurroundinga, had thoroughly ad- by th# latter, 
justed himself in sympathy. trails and 
character to the life of Wisconsin while it General Bragg’s Famou 
waa a till a pioneer community. He had 
entered the Union Army aa a captain. In the meantime, aa the roll 
come out of it aa a brigadier general, com- called, all thia display of on 
mandlng the Iron Brigade of hia adopted could neither be heard nor e 
state, only to go into the legislature and varied with still other effort, 
then into Congreas from a district hostile name of Cleveland until three 
to him politically. Here he waa active, arter and repute had spoken, 
alw.y. ready for a fight on any great lull a delegate from Waco 
queation. and had thus made hinorlf into leader. Col. William F. Vil 
a most uncomfortable thorn in the ride of ptiaoned in the chair, annour 
ha opponent*. choice would be presented by < 

A small, Intense. wiry man. about fly* S. Bragg. In that surcharged ■ 
itti (Ivf in 
borhoodofc 
then just 
his years. 

And found them, 

House Peters waaone - Matt Moore an- 

other —Virginia V.lli . third, and Jo«f 

Swickard. Frank Landing and Gordon Mc¬ 

Gee andothrraof like talent. And the mar- 

veloua work they have done in the movmg 

picture play under the direction of Regi¬ 

nald Barker gives each a warmer place than 

ever in my heart. 

Picture the 

A brave, 

man. 

women, and • 

blandly ..-.nd :• 
'I I,led.if ll.n. 

are forced <9 

circumiurct lo 

•pend four weary 

winter monthe in the same cabin with a 

young and beautiful Canadian girl. The 

action is in the North. 

And Nature, in her angriest outbursts 

of fire and mow. constantly perils tbeir 

lives, locks them in and gives tbe girl a 

problem to solve which wrenches her soul 

to the limit. 

You murt not mi*# it. Take this adver¬ 

tisement to the manager of your favorite 

theatre. Tell him to book the picture. And 

watch this column for announcement of 

wonderful Universal Pictures tocome. Re¬ 

member—that you will never see all that 

is best in picture* till you er* Universale. 

CARL LAEMMLE. /WAn 

prime of life 

afraid of anything. "alramtlJSiiricS 
heart waa thrown into the Cleveland < 
and that for a man he had never at 
heard from directly or indirectly, 
this very first day he clashed with 
many, and especially with Grady, aa t 
done before the separate delegations 
seemed to care nothing for Kelly nr < 

third day by alwaya growing 
were all the various device* 
yet the convention went on 
acting its regular business, 
permanent officials, consider 
mg its platform, but always 
position even more rope than 
gsg ruin were adopted or 

UNIVERSAL 
PICTURES 
1600 Broadway. New York City 
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Glancing Back to the Days of 
My Merry Oldsmobile" 

A Story of the Building and Development of the First Commercially Successful 

Automotive Vehicle Written upon Oldsmobile's Twenty-Fifth Birthday 

C^r> 

ACK in the lummrr of 1897. 

two Lansing boys, each des- 
lined for a permanent niche 
in industrial history, slipped 

secretly into a workshop in 
the rear of a local factory. 

1697 

fir project, and mindful of parental objec- 
had forbidden to them the use of the 

In the corner of this shop, 
and almost finished, stood the 

creation that had been their constant dream—a 

carriage propelled by a gasoline engine. 

Sensitive to the laughter and skepticism that had 
erected their 

ticos that ha 

workshop, these boys. Ransom E 
OWs and Frank Clark, worked 
•i' odd times and in secret to 
••thieve the goal of iheirambitwn. 

Theirs was a propitious part¬ 

nership, however. Olds' father 
jwinufactured stationary gaso- 
• nc engines; Clark's father operated a small carriage 
works. Though necessary to employ them clandes- 
ttnely, the facilities for their work were available. 

*nd. despite the obstacles imposed, they at last at- 
'sired their objective. In 1897 they produced the 

"fit Oldsmobile— now permanently housed in the 
.m-thjonian Institution at Washington. 

Run. this first Oldsmobile would —but without 

. sufficient continuity to warrant 

W/90/ 

m 

any 
the 

expectations as to 
jas driven vehicles. 

no4 » 

Olds' enthusiasm, however, re¬ 
mained undimmed. Purchasing 
Clark's interests in the ven¬ 

ture. he went to Detroit in search of capital, and 
succeeded in interesting a Michigan copper king and 
his two sons. 

These men had imagination, daring and faith. They 
plunged at once into an extensive production and 
sales program, and m 1900. almost the first year of 
their manufacturing existence, produced 1400 cars. 
Even in these early days the Olds Mote* Works 

biased the trail sending its cars to the four corners 
of the globe, where they were eagerly sought by 
kings, princes and merchants. 

Thu commercial success of Oldsmobile had a marked 

influence on the growth of the industry. It indicat¬ 
ed. for one thing, the market 
possibilities offered by the 
automobile. In the Olds 

plant, too, were being inaugu f^i.l 
rated methods of production 

so sound that they are m i'JUb 
vogue today throughout the automotive industry. 

Due to a fire in the Detroit plant in 1901. a second 
factory was built at Lansing, which ultimately became 
Oldsmobile'» permanent home. 

In 190? Oldsmobile changed it* curved dash model 
to a runabout with straight dash, and inaugurated 
the twucyhnder automobile In 19c* it exhibited the 

first medium priced four-cylinder car at the New 
York Auto Show. Oldsmobile had now become a 
household word, commemorated in song and paint¬ 
ing. The song “My Merry Oldsmobile." composed 

by Gus Edward*, is still sung today. 

At this time experiments were begun on the six- 

cylinder automobile, which was brought out in 1908. 

1906 

The next year this com¬ 
pany sold more six-cylinder 
cars than any other con¬ 
cern, clearly establishing 

itself a* leader in the quaP 
ity field of fours and sixes. 

Dunng these years Oldsmobile not only furnished 
inspiration to the whole automobile industry but 
leaders as well. No fewer than a dozen of the 
roost flourishing automobile companies of today 
were founded by men trained in the Oldsmobile 
plant*. Surely, no company more worthily deserves 
the title of "father of the automobile industry." 

to 1911 the Olds Motor 
I been devoted ex¬ 

clusively to the manufacture 
of expensive quality cars de¬ 
signed for the rich. ltyl4 

Then it was that a plan was inaugurated to produce 
it weight car—its quality to continue at the 

high standard which made the name Oldsrno- 
Nlc a synonym for automobile value and perfection. 
See and weight only were to be sacrificed. 

This policy, adhered to since, has resulted in pro¬ 
duction that has practically doubled each year, until 
in normal times t<«xo of these cars arc needed an¬ 
nually to fill Oldsmobile demand. 

Today, in its class. Oldsmobile is still Mating 
the way—just as Olds- 
mobile in 1897 and 
those early years blazed 

the trail foran industry 

1922 in its infancy. 

OLDS MOTOR WORKS. LANSING. MICHIGAN 

Division of General Motors Corporation 

A rp~i«I "SOmr Jubilee" M- 
lio* of Om» MtmnV famous 

*m9. "My Merry OUUmobiU." 

u »<np “f the prru. A ropy 

trill he trul yon free upon tv 

ymeA to Ihe Oid, Motor IForis. 
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(CeattMue* from P-l* 34> 

he«n chairman of the national committee 

from I860 to 1572. was acarcely 

character! of New York. It was he who. 
when reproached fee fluttering «ocw u 
New York than in FUteMgto or Balt.- 

more. explained by saying, 
t-t-t-that is easy t-t-to und-d-d-derstand. 
It la b^bc-cauae it i* a b-b4>4>.gger 

t-t-t-town." . . 
When the four gentlemen mentioned 

met in the hall, in spite of their diffenr* 
attachments. they a-unsed a fnendly at¬ 
titude. When they feU into conversation 
it became Travers turn to comment upon 
conditions, and this is what he trwd to say: 

St 
if w-w-w-when w-w-w-wec-^rom* to 
these c-c-c-conventions B-B-B-Bourke 
Cockran c-e-e-could only h-h-h-have my 

'"'jn^ipite* of the contest., verbal and 
other, which had divided the convent**, 
during its four days, its adjournment left 
no Jealousies and rancors among the rival 
candidates or their followers. The nomina¬ 
tion had been mad# openly and above- 
board under the working of traditions lone 
established and of rules which had never 
hern open to serious question. Both can¬ 
didates and followers were ready to go 
Into the resultinc oampaifn as speakers 
or workers a rule which applied from 
the highest to the lowest. There was 
naturally disappointment on the part of 

many, but there were no wrangba. no 
quarrels, nothing that really interfered 
with constant activity or with party har¬ 
mony. It was thus possible to befin at 
once the work in a practical way In every 
state. The enthusiasm among the rank and 
Kle was satisfactory, and did not wane, 
while the Independent elements attracted 
to the ticket were quite aa well aatisIWd 
and even more active than aa if they had 
been regular partisans. 

I^ound 

To the 
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The resulting campaign, so far aa man¬ 
agement was concerned, wai different from 
any predecessor. There waa comparatively 

little that a national committee could do. 
The brunt of the nomination campaign had 
fallen upon New York; to did that for the 
election. Here there waa an effective com¬ 
mittee. a body which took in every part of 
the sUte with equal fervor and inlereet. 
Nothing waa neglected. New methods of 
interesting the people of the city were de¬ 
vised. The upstate machine waa strength¬ 
ened rather than weakened. The fanners 
of the state were looked after in a way that 
waa perhaps never surpassed in the older 
Tilden days. The laboring elements did not 
have to be appeased, but organization was 
necessary. The divisions In the KctMihticwn 
Party, which had assured Oevetand a elec¬ 
tion two years before, were u* 
advantage than before. The 1 
were solidified in a new way. 
work, raising their funds, contributing their 
votes openly in support of the regular Dem¬ 
ocratic ticket. 

Attention waa concentrated upon the 
recognized doubtful states. New Jersey, 
Connecticut and Indiana were still the 
vital elements in Democratic success. In 
none of them was any point overlooked or 
forgotten. When the election waa over it 
was easy to see that some outlying slates 
had been somewhat neglected. For in¬ 
stance. in Michigan, where Garfield had 
had a plurality of nearly fifty-four thou¬ 
sand. Blaine had received only 330* vote* 
more than his opponent, making it clear 
that with a pushing campaign its electoral 
vote might have been carried. 

In Massachusetts the Garfield plurality 
of more than fifty-three thousand fell to 
leas than twenty-five thousand for Blaine; 
but the very recognition of these things, 
after the fact, only showed how unneces¬ 
sary or futile the national committee had 

The great organization that had nomi¬ 
nated Cleveland started out with a deter¬ 
mined purpose to carry the vital states. It 
was perhaps shortsighted that it did not 
look a little further, but its aim was vie- 
tory and it would not risk the dissipation 
of this force and influence lest it might put 
them in peril. 

From the time of the Civil War tha Demo¬ 
crats in New York, as everywhere rise, had 

d It hard to reach young men. The 
sign of success came in the Greeley 

of 1872. but here ao in^y other 
intervened that the difficulty 

rather than cased. Fur¬ 
ther prograa was made during the Tilden 
actirkta in New York in 1874 and in the 
country in 1876. In 1880 perhaps some of 
this small progress made had been lost, but 
by 1854 the movement had attained such 
importance that progress waa more regu¬ 
lar. and during thia year a systematic 
effort waa made to reach students in col¬ 

leges and universities. 
So far aa I can learn, this formal move¬ 

ment began in Princeton. At that time an 
able and positive young man. Joseph D. 
Baucus. son of a former state senator in 
New York, still a minor, was a student 

He concluded that, though he was 
a junior, he would yet together the 

students of that university who had in¬ 
herited Democracy in order to add them to 
the Republican converts to Cleveland. So 
he and his friends organized what was 
known aa the Cleveland-Hrndrirka Cam¬ 
paign Club, of which he took the presidency 
himself. This action waa rather widely 
spread in the newspapers, and the ex¬ 
ample waa followed by like clubs in other 
coltgea and univemtW. rapccl.lly in the 

This la claimed to have been the first 
r made by the eol- 

of the country in behalf of a 
Democrat iccandidale. The club waa active, 
made personal canvaaae* In Princeton and 
in the homes of the members, and held a 
meeting at which Daniel Dougherty waa 
the chief speaker and in which Baucus and 
other students also came to the front aa 

what by thia time had come to be known 
in the west aa spellbinders. 

In addition to thia enlistment of educates! 
young men, another new element waa 
created by the participation of burines* 
men in favor of Democratic candidates. 

Thia. too. had not been seen within recent 
year*, no httle effort haring hcen made 
to command thia formal support. The 
tariff question had been kept to the front 
so sedulously that it was next to impossible 
to enlist the open support of such men in 
the Democratic Interest. But the cam¬ 
paigns of 1876 and 1880 had tended to 
break thia one-party solidarity, especially 
among the younger men who had succeeded 
in business. There was a feature of this, the 
city parade, that had never been effec¬ 
tively used In the East. In Ohio. Indiana. 
Illinois and nil the states where politic* 
became more or lens of a business every 
four year*, this sort of competition between 
parties had become a matter to he taken 
into account in every county. There the 
rival parades, gathering from every niral 
township and from town and village into 
the county seat, would go, and each party 
vied with the other. 

TAs Butlnon Mon’g Parade 

methods haw lircomr important 
lure* in our later days, but they were 
theatrical and perhaps a bit too new or 

raw for adoption in the older sections of the 
country. Toward* the close of the cam¬ 
paign of 1854 the Republicans had organ¬ 
ized a great business parade with the usual 
exciting show. It was arranged by the 
local committee, mainly under the inspira¬ 
tion of William C. Whitney, who waa just 
then beginning to develop hi* larger gifts 
for organization, that the Democrat* should 
also demonstrate to the eye what they 
could do. The ordinary marching organiza¬ 
tion* which had been current everywhere 
from 1560 were to be excluded. None was 
to take part in it except those who were 
actually engaged in business or those in 
their employ in responsible capacities. It 
was thus planned that It should be some¬ 
thing entirely new. 

It was fixed for October ninth, when its 
constituent bodies assembled early, con¬ 
centrating themselves on Fifth Avenue 
and Broadway. It really was a large af¬ 
fair. and being unexpected from that source, 
it appealed to the popular imagination as 
perhaps no other such display had done in 
New York. This eras due Ins to the num¬ 
ber taking part than to their character and 
to the fact that the Democrats could carry 
out such a plan. 

They were assisted at every point by 
the independent element, then known as 

Mugwumps. If an analysis could have 
been made of the vast numbers that 
streamed down to the lower part of the city 
it would probably have been discovered 

that a large proportion, perhaps amount¬ 
ing to a quarter or a third, were made up cf 
these recalcitrant and Independent Re¬ 
publicans. all combining to make It n con¬ 
spicuous success. Mr. Cleveland himself 
made a short speech of perhaps not more 
than two or three minutes In front of the 
Subtreasury, standing within a few feet of 
the Washington statue. 

This business men’s parade was effective 
in New York City, but still more so in the 
state at large, where, a* well aa beyond the 
limits of the state, it struck the public 
imagination as something entirely novel 
in tne politics of the time. Its auccnu 
showed that the conditions which had sur¬ 
rounded the Civil War period were finally 
over. It not only marked the unity of 
interest among grout classes of people, but 
it indicated that whatever the result of the 
election might be. live era of the bloody 
shirt was over; whatever waa to happen, 
this was to be a country without the old- 
time artificial distinction between North 
and South; to lie a citizen of either was to 
be part and parcel of the whole. 

Tho Croat Cartoonlit, 

Thia campaign uUo developed to a de¬ 
gree hitherto unknown the art of the car¬ 
toonist, to which both the character and 
appearance of the candidate lent them- 
selvzz. Joseph Keppler of Puck, then almost 
the earliest of the successful reproducer* 
of colored pictures, was perhaps both the 
moat savage and the moat effective of three 
artists, and perhaps did more than any 
other to fix the character of the pictorial 
representations. His cartoon of the Tat¬ 
tooed Man has never been equaled in fe¬ 
rocity and. in a large measure, in coarsen***. 
Thomaa Nast, in Harper’s Weekly, coming 
down from his earlier succeasm in driving 
Tweed into exile, arrest, prison and on to 
death, was enlisted Just at a time when hit 
imagination, hi* artistic excellence and hU 
zest were at the highest. The excitement 

as well a* the Influence incident to a new 
issue of both those weekly papers has pw- 
haps never lieen exocllcd by any like pub¬ 
lication and was not aueeensfully offset by s 
new rival. Judge. Tho dally newspaper*, 

after the failure a few years earlier of a 
purely picture daily paper, had gradually 
adjusted thsmaelvoo to the demand. wMrt 

wu* perhaps met most effcctuslly by Me- 
Dougall, a cartoonist for tho World, then 
only recently taken over by Joaoph lu- 
litzer. Though now forgotten, he was [*?• 
hapa the leader of this new press tendency. 

It was not until 1884. after the eoUaprt 
of the Know-Nothing movement, that ap- 
(-•nl waa made to a particular section or 

class of foreign-born voters. For a long 
time the German* had been supposed to b» 
almost distinctively Republican in most 
part* of the country, and It wa* assumed 
that the Irish were even more positively 
Democratic. There had hcen a trend in 
the citiM and in state politic* for s.good 
many years toward* « division of this 
particular vote and all others of racUl 
origin. No candidate had made such ndi¬ 
rect appeal until it waa done by Mr. Blatno 
without any action by his party. If there 
waa solidity in any foreign element it 
ought to have been broken up naturally 
long before, such solidity being a reproach 
to both parties and an injury to the na¬ 

tionality involved. ,. „ 
Mr. Blaine had l>een rather aeekiaf • 

ahare of this vote by personal appeals to It. 
He and some of his new friends concluded 

to go further and challenge iUdtyWon^ 
religious line*. This method of inviting and 
thus dealing with it was at once character¬ 
ized as un-American and eminently unfri'- 
That a candidate should put himself into 
the attitude of asking support because m 
the religion of his mother was deemed 

improper and imprudent, especially 
was supposed to involve appeuls to mum 
elements of the laity. When exposed 
was nothing for it to do but to collar** » 
far aa the favorable effect? expected *rrr 
concerned. That it resulted in the trawler 

to Blaine, as the result of these Ucti«. 
some fair ahare of the vote that, wss .» 
once Catholic in religion and Irish in raci* 

origin is no doubt true, but the ch*1*®1 
this portion waa largely Fen ani or re¬ 
actionary waa freely made, and thus P*" 
duced an outride reaction among 

steady Republican force* Hk* t»» 
Irish, the Presbyterians and Cong"** 
tionalists, the Methodists and the bp1 
palians as individuals, though no api*» 

made to them as organized noo^- 

fntlnurd e>i P°K* 
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There is a deeper significance in the success of the 
Packard Single-Six than appears upon the surface. 

Packard is, and always has been, the world’s proving- 

ground for the most advanced and therefore the cost¬ 
liest phases of automotive progress. 

In metallurgy, enginery, standards of selection and 
rejection, accuracy, and all that makes for exclusive 
and peculiar excellence — the very name of Packard is 

synonymous the world over with unstinted expendi- 

These same exclusive and costly processes, now, for the 
first time, spread over a muen greater volume, have 
produced in the Single-Six a car for which there is no 
parallel in previous history. 

Packard has budgeted and conquered costs as they 
have never been budgeted and conquered before in 
fine-car manufacture. 

This, therefore, is the real significance of the success 
of the Single-Six — that exclusive excellence has found 
an outlet which has banished burdensome overhead, 
and created an entirely new criterion of fine-car value. ture in research and experiment. 

Pivt’PduengerTouring, *14%. Sexm-Passenger Touring, #4685. Runabout. *1485. Sport Model. Coup*. <3175. 

Five-Passenger Sedan. *3175; Sci-fi-Pdj»oi£rT Sedan. #371*. SewPassengcr Sedan Limousine. #3575. at Detroit 

The Packard Tun-i Six provides a quality of motoring beyond uhid\ it u not possible to go. Truck 

users fciou- there 11 profit m hauling until P«^urd Trucks. AU Packard upkeep 

is made stiK more economical by Packard standardized service 
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iHy ejaculated. "Huh! Huh! 
This m repeated several Umes. 
r. Tilden turned lo him «nd said, 
ut up!" Thb t-nded the criticism, 
letter was riven to the country as 
rritten. without interference or the 
J | VAW) 

Imost the first time rival penwnal 
were Started against the candi- 

natters which in neither case had 
incur* to the election or any busi- 
* conridertd or raised. That each 
was no doubt true, but the treat- 
r nrh of the candidates of the 
against his opponent was charac- 

fen notice was sent to Mr. 
ibout certain -hsrtes against his 
t he announced that he had for- 
thera to his nstional committee lo/ 
lion aa it might choose |o take, 
on that body took up the matter, 
it to the greatest extreme until it 
d practically all the people of the 

x charge* were made aga.nst Mr. 
character. Introducing uucations 

lo his family. One dmy the chair- 
thc S* it tonal Democratic Execu- 
nreittee. Senator Gorman of Mary- 
nt tosre Mr. Cleveland with certain 
baling with this auction. In later 
r. Cleveland used to tell me how 

dealt with them. He said: "I 
ver the sheets carefully and then 

C«i due* *"*• « 

It had abo the further effect of i* 

the attachment and the real of 
many of the Irish and Catholics 
been drawn to the Democratic sut 
brought to the front, in the mostc 

and favorable wav, men hke Pi 
Collins of Masmchusett*. Daniel 
of New York. Daniel Dougherty • 
sylvania. and others of like stand 

nation d committee to use them. I thought 
you ought to he fully inform'd.* 'What!* 
I replied. 'You propose to use such matter 
m that? Well, just let me say to you that 
upon the day that it b put forth under the 
■gb and with the authority of the national 
committee, that day I shall rreign from the 
tickrt and give my reasons therefor. I need 
scarcely say to you that If I have to do this 
there will be do recourse-It will be final.' '* 

When thr campaign began there was a 
recurrence of the attempt to interject the 
bsuee of the Civil War. It was a boast, 

verlooked in an derti 

one more Prwident In the bloody shirt.** 
Thb was a most unfortunate appeal, just 
when a large proportion perhaps amount- 
ing to a fifth or a quarter of the Republicans 
in the vital state, of the country had be- 
come thoroughly disgusted with this policy 

within a few day* that the Catholic Church 
as a church iu clergy as a clergy and iu 
laity ss a laitjr had never been moved 
favorably to Blaine or Influenced against 
Cbvetand. The result of the appeal that 
had been made was that the whole Incident 
takes its place among those foolish move¬ 

ments in politics which have always re¬ 
acted when they have been attempt*! in 
presidential of other important elections. 

In due course Mr. Cleveland went to the 
north woods on his vacation, and while 
there he prepared hb letter of acceptance. 
He consulted nobody, did not submit a line 
of It to any member of the national or state 
committees or show it to anyone other than 
hb secretary. Colonel Lamoot. to whom, 
when it was finished, he gave a copy and 
asked him to Uke it to New York and show 
it to Mr. Tilden. but with the injunction 
that after he had rend it to him there was 
not to be msde in it the change of a single 
word without the candidate's consent. The 
letter wss resd to Mr. Tilden with thb 
understsnding. One of Mr. TUden'a old 
friends, the 1st* Andrew H. Green, of New 

York, a bitter enemy of Mr. Cleveland, was 
at thb conference and beard the reading 
by the secretary. Aa it went forward he 

delivering speech*, all over the North, and 

there have been few mere attractive speak¬ 
ers before party gatherings. Mr. Cleveland 
made a short speech of a few hundred words 
at Newark. New Jersey, near hb birth- e. and a still shorter one a few days 

st Bridgeport. Connecticut. He came 
to New York to see two great demons I ra¬ 
tions. and st each he mad? a short speech - 

neither more than two or three minute, in 
bngth. Beyond thb he did not indulge 
himself m oratory. 

In fact as a candidate he never inter¬ 
mitted hb work. One of hb secretaries. 
Col. William Gorham Rice, has written 
about the deposition of hit time during thb 

dutire st Albany. He determined pardon ap¬ 
plication*: he investigated public-health com¬ 
plaints; he considered personally the maty 
prosaic matters that make up the routine work 
of a governor. 

Whm the election in New York wss over 
and the result declared, the reason for the 
Cleveland victory was apparent and lecng- 
nired. It is true that the majority wss 

small, hut it was decisive and effective, and 
showed the strength of both the man and 
his cause. Tlve vote was no! quite a full 

one; hut it was well distributed, the count¬ 
ing carefully watched, so there was no 
excuse to question the result. The reaton 
for the Cleveland victory and the Blaine 
defeat was. as the saying goes, as plain is a 
pikestaff. The former was due to inherent 
strength shown at the right time and in the 
right place, while the latter was wholly 
and irretrievably the victim of the weak- 

i that had caused losses everywhere. 

Mr Cloomland't Victory 

The entire vote in New York had grosn 
only by 66,707 between 1880 and 1881. Of 
thb increase the gain by the scattering can¬ 
didal*. waa 31,713; by the Republican 
candidate, 6457; and by the Democratic 
candidate 28,537. Thus the 21.1*33 GarfWd 
plurality in 1880 had simply slipped awsv 
and bren turned into a Democratic plural¬ 
ity of 1047. Analyxed by aomo outlying 
districts, the Republican mujoritlm in the ahth Judicial Dbtrict. every county 

>g Republican In both election*, hail 
been reduced by 4508. This was where Mr 
Cleveland was bet known and was innlnly 
the effect of hb personal Influence. In*ev*n 
contiguous counties, Including Oneida, the 
Conkllng Influence had reduced the Re¬ 
publican plurality by 5161; in the five 
counties east of the lower Hudson the 
reduction was 3232; in the five rock- 
ribbed Republican counties of the north¬ 
east the lose waa 1713; and ao the Isle 
went on In almost every upstate county, the 
loaa being steady and ao large that it could 
not lie made up from the Irbh and other 
recruits in every Inrs* city, Buffalo **• 
copied, or by the small Democratic lew** 

In all thowe count!*, where a Democrat ir 
boas waa potent. The appeal to the Inde¬ 
pendents and the farmer* had boon effec¬ 

tive. 
The result being so close, two or time 

days were required to announce It pon- 
lively. It waa not until the Friday aft«r 
the election that the exact vote was known, 
and it b among the humor, of the situation 
that the first writing done by the governor 

after hb election had been conceded *»« 
something entirely outside the thought .f 

ordinary politic. When the question war 
finally settled the governor turned to hi* 
secretary and said “Well. Rice. I gum* It 

b time to write our Thanksgiving I>»y 
proclamation. Where b your little hook? 
the book being one of synonyms which the 
governor hsd discovered sometime bef«* 
upon hb secretary's desk. Thus out of the 
excitement of s presidential election, carry¬ 
ing with it such momentous personal and 
political effects, came, as the first uttersmv 
from the pen of the successful man, IM 

following paragraph: 

Th- people of the state of New York *bnuH 
permit neither their ordinary- occuctlon. an* 
crc. nor any unusual cause of r.eitrment. t" 
divert their mind* from a sober arxl Burnt-1 
acknowledgment of their dependence upoi 
Almighty God for all Ihsl contributes to |Wlr 
hspplnms and contentment, and fee all th* 
secure, great no and presperity to our proul 
commonwealth. 

THE GREATEST 

Sandwich 
IN THE WORLD 

K 
R motor trips, camping 

' rzi cnics of * parries, pit 
kind. Nothing "toltha on' 
ns quickly as the Underwood 

Deviled Ham Sandwiches in 
the luncheon kit. 

Pooular at lunch time. 
Popular too with the hostess 
who prepares them. For all 
you have to do is open a can 
oft Underwood's Deviled Ham 
and spread it like butter on 
thin trustless slices of fresh 
white bread. Then you hat* 
"Me neatest sandwieh in the 
worur 

Made fiom salted,sugared, 
hickory smoked hams, boiled 
cn casserole, then chopped 
fine and mixed with the 
famous Underwood Deviled 
Dressing. 

Keep one or two cans in 
the pantry ready for that 
party you plan on the spur 
of the moment. Get them 
from your grocer today. Or 

send 25c in stamps for trial 
can — enough to make a 
dozen sandwiches. Free Rec¬ 
ipe Booklet on Request. 

WM. UNDERWOOD COMPANY 
S3 Fulton Sir... 

A Clot* Election 

“In Suiiiwii oc.r 100 *». 

Underwood 
“HAM 
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Insist on this construction 

Note that thecomigations run both 

lengthwise anJ crosswise—instead 

»f lengthwise alone, ax in other 

coverings. Insist nn closed cell 

construction as your insurance for 

maximum heat saving. Ask for 

Johns-Manville 

Improved Asbcstoccl 

To the Trailer Johns-Manville has 

Just issued a booklet which tells 

how to sell and apply heat insula¬ 

tion. Send for a copy and get 

ready for inquiries. 

JOHNS'■MAWII.I.K Inc. 
*—V— Vr-l C-. 

And so your fuel will go out 

the same window it came in 

Johns -Manville 
Asbestos Asbestos / 

PIPE toVERINGS - 

W/-(ill *•«*. 

It -ill! Arif v-a 

UNLESS your furnace and pipe* arc 

properly covered you have been 

wasting a lot of coal. Right now is the 

time to consider this lav* and the remedy. 

Bare pipes, furnaces, and all heated sur¬ 

faces give off heat. Rut most bare pipes 

are in the cellar which should be cool, or 

between the walls where most of their 

heat is wasted. 

And this is what the loss amounts to. 

On the average, a hare three-inch steam 

pipe fifty feet long radiates in one season 

the heat which four tons of coal produce. 

And the losses with hot water or hot air 

systems arc also very serious. 

You can prevent much of this loss by 

covering your heater and the cellar pipes 

with Johns-Manville Improved Asbcstoccl. 

And, if you are building, cover the pipes 

which run through your walls. 

We tell you to use Improved Asbcstoccl 

because it is the most efficient household 

insulation on the market. (Sec panel at 

right.) Yet it costs about the same as 

coverings which save far less fuel. 

Improved Asbcstoccl can be applied to 

steam, hot water or hot air heating systems. 

Ask. your heating man to estimate on 

your job. liis figure will be reasonable. 

And remember this: you will pay for 

Improved Asbcstoccl whether you buy it 

or not; if you buy it you will pay for it 

only once; if you neglect to get it you w ill 

jay for it over and over again in wasted fuel. 
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•o " be immediately con- they were now growing all around the rim 
s«"- politely but quite of the pool almost as fresh and green an il 
i'I know anything at all they had first had their being there. Thor 
wimmine pool. But I'll light green fronds drooping toward the 

l tAusUtvt *lwmy* has a water gave the place a sylvan and witchlnj 
(ike a plumber. The beauty. 

just what the plasterer “You must admit, Peter Pan," said the 
originator of the idea, “that I'm not quite 

e she conceded gayly, a fathead about making a swimming dckiI!" 

can be the plasterer and “Of course you can't swim in ferns,'1 
remarked Peter, his light gray ey® shining 
happily behind the shell-nmimd glusra. 

Peter went to town, and bought ninuwU 
a bathing suit. It was gray and green, just 
as any conventional men’s bathing suit 
may be, and It gave rather an effect of 

sameness when it was on Peter. But the 
lately acquired ego with which he mac- 

nent—the aged to pervade it made him cut quite a 
f and even figure the first time he came to the edge uf 
her only the pool ready to go in. She had fobei 
to forget hers out of a trunk. It consisted of black 

silk tights with the barest camouflage <f a 
up. Peter skirt, and she wore with it a scarlet rubber 

to beauti- cap bordered with bronze—that is to say. 
her hair wouldn't, or at least didn’t, stay 

an snd s under that either. 
work to “One. two. three-go!” said Peter. hM 

*dly—"if tones edged with sheer boyish delight, and 
out from dived from the high upper hank. 

"Oh. I wish I could do that! she cried 
to color enviously. 
the look. “You can when I'm through with you." 

er tongue he said, coming up at the aide of the pool 
ihlly oink where she was standing, and holding up ha 
d the W arms for her. _ 

They had a gay half hour. Peter Pan 
said quite did wonderful things in the water which 
fr leu the she stared at with the round fascinated eyes 

of an entranced child. Seeing which, he 
il. "Well, performed still other fcaU with an alaolule 

d: "Isn't shameleasnws of pride In himself, 
person- Afterwards he tsught her to (lost st 
be either least she lay on her bark motlonloes on the 

herwise it bosom of the pool, looking up at tho sky 
•own here through the intertwining of tram whose 
oth in our branch* almost met over the water, her 
d.Peter?" body very stiff and straight, hu hand 

masterful man net with a woman, and it 
ns rather intoxicating to have gotten 

any with it ao eaaily. 
In her cap and brand-new overalls and 

with rubber gloves on her hi 
hadn't liked the feel of the 

easoni 

lightly beneath it. Me took It away and 
she still floated there in her slim black 

tighu and her scarlet cap. moving her 
hands gently beneath the water Just as ho 
directed. Then she turned over, also st hli 

direction, and liegan taking strokes. 
"Did I re-ally do that?" she cried un¬ 

to tsrinkle. "Why. of 
't that make it delight¬ 
ful as young as I like 

patented si 

s a^ssw-vvsw iiuivuivuo. tsil t il liiinii  1in• — ■ >1 . 

i Nobody in the world could make a swim- known were so-to find that they resll) 

t JmSoITmshe had All*oWlflch "peter gulped a swallow of milk quickly- 
; she accepted with a downward slant of the that was so entirely what he had just I**!1 

e eym and an upward quirk of the lips, that thinking! . . 
remarkable study in color ton* as usual "I'd always heard." she continued- 

- assailing him. until sometime* he wanted "that it made you hungry to swim-snd u 

- to take her in his arms and kb- her, over- does, doesn't it. Peter?" , . . „ 
r alls and all. Peter said that it did, and munched canes 
* After the first few days they decided almost ravenously for a moment. 
« that more hands would make lighter work "The next question is," .she rems»« 

and greater speed, ao they called in some after a little. " how are we going to contri« 
, of the neighboring farmers temporarily to keep this guilty secret, now. th*>‘ 
e resting from their crops. The wages of pool is all finished? You couldn I ji-’ 
f these were not merely supposititious, and come over every day snd swim. ,, 
1 pc—blv for that reason they ac^mplishid that would still be-what did you 
- more than the md plasterer: three or four it-a lure?" .... .. Pal,. 
i days of thus augmented labor sufficed to "Undoubtedly it would. »sid 

complete the cementing and to dam the They smiled gayly and understanding * 
« outlet- each other and he drank another Kl«J 
I It took about twenty-four hours for the milk thoughtfully. "It all depends upon 

t lit tie underground stream to fill the pool how aril off you are." he said. * *"***£ 
e with clear waur. Peter had made a ceruin can afford. There arc loU of things < 

concession as to the ferns; he had even about a place like this-we ought to m 
helped rather grudgingly about them, and C.nUnu.d on Pag, 43) 

75* BULLDOG 
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OLDF1E 
0he Most JrustiVortky OiresTtuiJt 

the than the popular expression by users every- 
where ol the satisfactory service they arc 

obtaining from Oldfields. 

It proves the definite results-the practical 
benefits to car-owners, of Barney Oldfield s 

it^vnfinn to testine tires on sneed- 

ECORDS of actual service 
/ ) voluntary statements ot hundreds 

/ \ of users—tell the most convincing 
-story of Oldfield achievement. 

H. O. Smith of Porterville.Cal . writes "The 

Oldfield Tires 1 purchased from you are the 

best 1 ever owned—1 got more than double 

the mileage out of Oldfields than any other 
tire, ranging from at.ooo to J5.ooo miles. 

Even the unbroken string of victoria lor 
Oldfield Cords in all the great racing classics 

na«t three vears is less impressive 

mr 
AKRON. OHIO RE COMPANY 
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"The only mermaid I am acquainted 
with bn’I." responded IVter light heart edlv. 

Some rnominfa they worked on the path. 
They wete nuking stone atepa down the 
itrtMt part of the descent to tw ravine, 
and perhaps they would build one step 
very lr d-^ noudy. Then they would wt 
down oa it and talk. 

Peter talked more than he ever had in 
his life before; more than he had expected 
ever to talk, up to ita closing hour. The 
overseer had a way of bringing out things 
about a hired man. things he'd kept 
strictly locked up until then. 

It might begin with a mere matter-of¬ 
fset question: “How dees it happen you 
are a musician. Peter? A real musician, 1 
mean? You are. you know." 

"It was my father." Thus Peter, "lie 
made me begin taking lessons when I was 
very young; he thought I had-that 1 

^A^odigy °r something?" Searching 
blue eye* full of an Intense interest. 

"I suppuw that was it. I could play 
Bach and Chopin when I waa nine. Of 
course that was—unusuaL But he died. 
1 new went much farther after that. My 
mother—life seemed to shut up somehow. 
I had expected to—to be a pianist. You 
know—one of the"—he brought the word 
out with difficulty—” greatest. But my 
mother had an actual horror of-of that 
life for me. She thinks the world-citie*. 
and all that-la a fearful place, eeething 
srilh iniquity and sraiting for the rials trf 
wrath to be poured out-ifs all in the 
prophecies, you know—the books of Daniel 
and the Revelation. And of course you 
can see how she'd hate to have me go out 
Into a place like that." 

"But you went out into it?” 
“Yes—In one way. 1 went where it 

is"—smiling a shy and whimsical smile- 
"but it comforts my mother to think that 
I am not an actual part of it. all that 
wickedness and-" 

"Iniquity." she quickly prompted. 
"Aren't you iniquitous st all. Peter?'’ 

"Giddiness is whst 1 was going to say," 
he went on gravely. "Giddiness is just as 
bad as iniquity. Like making swimming 
pools lust for the fun of swimming in them. 
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kindly. Sh* lookfd at him with her 
crinkling smile and that evtr-trmting pro- 
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-I wish you could he just everything you 
are to me-wonderful-a revelation-and 
be-and not be-" he floundered hope- 

^ind not be—old? Was that what 
you meant to say. Peter?" The new ©we- 
seer’s voice was Hill understanding^ kind 
and her His smiling. Then her face changed 
all in a moment; shursat tragedy came 
Into it. Her eyes looked beyond him and 
down toward the ravine; they seemed 
vainly calling to it foe something It could 
not give-calling something hack which 
could not come beck. Never in all his life 
had he felt himself In the presence of such 
passionate and futile longing. "I wish it. 
too. Peter Pan." she said in a voeee so poign¬ 
antly wistful that his heart contracted, 
“more than you can dream." 

He made a swift little greture of self- 
reproach "1 told you a hired man was 
stupid-a fool." he cried In acute* com¬ 
punction. "but you wouldn’t believe me. 
And now see what he's done now you 
won’t have him at all. and serve him right I 
Of course," be affiled in his own character, 
"you know what I was trying blunderingly 
to express that I’ve never seen anyone 
else in the least like you-anyone who 
could touch you In any way. your charm. 
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"But just your music iuelf-dld she 
think that was giddiness? Doewn’t she 
like to have you play at all? Aren’t there 
heavenly choruses or something?" 

"She likes to have me play hymns.” ssid 
Peter simply. "We have a little wheezy 
organ; I always play on it for her. My 
Soul, be on Thy Guard, and others. 
That’s one of her favorites.’’ 

“You’ve always been that. too. haven’t 
you. Peter?” Her face was suddenly full 
of teasing laughter. “All the while you’ve 
been out there in the world and never found 
any of it!” 

Ho looked at her. puzzled. 
" Always been what?” 
“My^soul. be on thy guard—haven’t 

“I don’t know—possibly. It’s been 
more my-my shy-mss I think, or-“ 

"Or cWiness. Peter?” 
His flush admitted it. "I never found 

anything I-I really liked. When 1 first 
went to New York-Greenwich Village, 
and places like that—I tried to play around 
in them a little My-muric. you know- 
I could sort of make a pretence-but I 
never even had an affair! It seemed—all 
1 found, I mean—cheap.” 

She nodded underetandingly. And after 
a moment she asked in a detached, imper- 
wmal way. "Do you like singing, Peter 
P«? Concert singing-operas?’’ 

They had come out of the pool to warm, 
and she was sitting upon a rock, with a 
rather expensive-looking robe of scarlet 
woof thrown over her shoulders. It trailed 
twhmd her on the ground and fell open in 
iremt where her bare arms clasped a knee 
that was purest alabaster against the black 
swimming suit just reaching it. The pose 
and the color effect made Peter answer her 

[lobes familiar figure around the place. 
Peter Swan was no exception to the general 
rule. And another thing-being always 
there underfoot, Sa it were, the overseer Es to know a rood deal about him. 

ter’s overseer did. Two in particular; 
The first that he had never been In love, 
and the other that he played the piano un- 

In fact the work outside suffered a good 
deal while Peter played the piano Inside. 
The day’s program was apt to be something 
like this: Peter would come in the morning 
sill dressed up in the working ciothea his 

I duties demanded. Perhaps he'd walk 
gravely to the woodpile and split some 
kindling, which everybody know* is the 
first duty of a hired man. And more than 

I likely tne overseer would come out to 
watch him and encourage him srith that 
timeworn formula "Go to it. Peter; that’s 
the way I got my start!” Then they would 
carry the kindling in to Rose, and the hired 

io» lMi!ndi>sT?lN>w”York 

''*? ri««* S'--! <h..k (or Boommkt) 
«hkh >rd m» i ifntk-C Icniimn Idler 

"You look like some splendidly bsrbaric 
operatic figure yourself." And then for > 
moment it actually seemed to him to be Borne 
such figure- sitting there; he half expected 
to hear some strange, passionate song, 
throbbing with love and death, pouring from 
her lips. 

"What operatic figure* have you seen, 
Peter?” she asked. 

"Hardly any. I heard Irma Glace sing 
Lucia di Lammermoor when I was twelve- 
before my father died, you know." He 
looked at the overseer and for an instant 
seemed to be searching his memory far 
something. "That was barbaric too,” he 
said. ”1 remember how it vaguely fright- 

to understand. me. I was young 
you i 

‘And you haven’t heard any others? 
Since you went back to New York?” 

"I can’t stand them,” he said simply- 
"things like that, that appeal to-to the 
emotions, you know. They they start 
things. Not just the longing to play my¬ 
self-that died in me. I think, with my 
father's death—but other things, like the 
longing for beauty and” his voice low¬ 
ered and he said the last word with diffi¬ 
culty—"love. You seo I’ve always been 
to ugly and—and stupid- that I’ve ntver 
expected - hoped-” 

’’But now you’re not! Isn’t that nice, 
Peter?” She sprang up and flung thr 
scarlet robe from her shoulders. ’ Let's 
tor who can do that dead man’s float arrow 
the pool this morning!" 

After a number of trials Peter climbed 
out on tbe bank and mat watching the over¬ 
seer. who was more persevering. At lart 
where the pool narrowed she came entirely 
a crisis to him, floating face down in the 
water, only tl»e back of her scarlet cup 
visible above the surface. So rigid was 
the slim black figure underneath that hi- 
had a moment’s sharp thought of rcslity- 
nl dead hands before a submerged face, o! 
dead feet trailing whltely. But the next 
moment be sprang to his feet with a laugh¬ 
ing shout; 

”Oh. you cheated! Of courae you could 
do it I saw you kick!" Ho dived, came 
up Imside her, turned her dripping face 
upward, liven bent to it swiftly. Her eyre 

•"■«*n.ro you doing to me. Peter?" 
she said rather breathlessly, although by 
now it was all over. 

"I’m kissing you I” he aaid sternly, she 
although it waa all over. "Just to Wait 
you that you can’t cheat and get away 
with ill" 

"I’m sorry,” she murmured penitently- 
For an instant her face swam there, spar¬ 
kling. insouciant, her crlnklingcyes mocking 
him. "Built was such a temptation!’ 

He tried to glare at her but the glare was 
more terrified than terrifying, which may 
very reasonably be the case when the imj 
man has just kissed tho overseer. And 
when they were out on lb* bank she said 
without a glimmer: 

"You’ve behaved very badly. Peter- 
Ask my pardon." .... 

It was easy to nut Peter in hU plaee- 
almrst too easy. There waa too much sin¬ 
cerity in his "I’m sorry." He,walked up 
the goat trail behind her wllontly. 

The next day was Saturday. The hired 
man didn’t work on Saturdays, for the pe¬ 
culiar religious sect to which hb mother 
belonged Swerved it as a day of rest; they 
had a little chapel, perhaps a mile distant 
from the bungalow at the edge of the 
ravine, and Peter worshiped there with the 
others every Saturday morning. At le»t 
he wended his filial way there whenever he 
was home for his vacations. But on tho 
Saturday morning hb thoughts were un¬ 
quiet, undutiful, rebellious. Pel» had 
kiwwd a woman’s lips. And with tbe Urn 
something had happened to him. 

The face of the woman in the 
before him vividly while he was i 
first hymn. When he was there he always 
played, the usual organist 
place to him-forcibly if he demurred •" 
his shy. retiring fashion. The 
young but she waa not—youth I YflUlJj 
was something the woman in the 
had-something that was inner, that 
glanced and sparkled and dumad-g* 
that could ignore externals. Then the k» 
itself came back to hlm-thxt momenta* 
contact of lips with lips. Not young f • 
haps, yet certainly not—old! . 

After the prayer, during the pla>IM! 
the second hymn, she walked intcj 
chapel in person. Peter with his W I- , 
habit of thought had an instant* sow 

(Cmtlnued on *><•** *S' 
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MOST BEAUTIFUL OF THE HUDSONS 

THE NEW SEDAN IS HERE 
The De Luxe Car of the Year, $2295 

It mitIi even those beautiful Hudson* which 

were counted nmlrMew value* at aliovc *4.000 

—the Limousines, Town Car* and l-andaulct*. 

famed for their distinction. 

No other Hudson so eom|»letely sum* the hod.v- 

luiilder's art. It hlend* richness nnd luxury 

with a simplicity that is the hall-mark of Hudson 

enclosed ear charm. Ami the promise of its 

beauty is Immc out in the unusual personal 

comfort and serviceability this model affords. 

It *ca I * seven amply. 'Hie lustrous lasting 

finish reveals the unhurried and painstaking 

earr given every detail by master workmen, 

who have always specialized on the finest, 

costliest ears. 

Of course it has the new Hudson motor, which 

won such instantaneous admiration every¬ 

where. It is the top step of seven year*’ devel¬ 

opment of the patented Super-Six principle. 

It is equally a revelation to Hudson owners. 

ReMtl Price* in U. S. 

•Vstorr . - •ISM <Wti- 

7 IW PhsrUin l«0A 

Fmffe md fu Zrt-t 

HUDSON SlOTOR CAR 

7-Pa« 

Retail Price* in Canada 

*«*/••# al>< Ui 9*4 lari 

. . **610 Condi • • - **775 
titK5 Sedan . . . 
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'OW comes O-Cedar in a new form- 
«>.( edar Wax. This new form—a wax 

is for those who prefer a wax to 
other forms of furniture and floor polish. 

In thi> new form of O-Cwlar all «*f the 
qualities nf (VCedar Polish that you have 
like«| have been kept and new qualities that 
you will likewise like have I teen added. 

O-Cedar Wax is ihr result of numcraua experiments. ir«» 
nn.l trial. extending over a |icri.-t of many years. It is nriihrr 
nrv. ..... untried li is a perfected product. You may fr suit 

ihc njm, O Cedar would n«»i l«c placed on anything but the best. 

'Victor Consider 7 he* T Points of Superiority 
„ Iwen using other floor and furniture waxes put 

, c,Ur ".** u> ***** ""I judge by the results. Pay rurtic- 
ular attention to these points: 

*'"■*' r /'«■ r™*». Thl. mran. no rabbin, .-I or 

t ""t™* Ism grit. This .nr-n. no -rratchinn .J ftnr furniture or 

££ /’I,"' '“»>•*•« «» I-.lu.T . I.i|h 

«t AcInsssMpInMtagodnr 

.. •< i...iv.f.i nt ... Tl.r wide o|« .iii.|| til the .Mouiiirr prrntiti 
•’••i.itx.unn of IM ntm Ws* .... ih. |«.||.hinK doth. 

• M «.l.r Ws» I. loner in pri.. than any uthrr fin. w»,r,. 

TIk fr«ul4f €>-€*• SuaiMiir .a ^.1..Union covers O-Cr-Ur Wss. 

50c to $2.50 >ize»—at all Dealer.’ 

Ill Fkm 

The O-Ccdar Guarantee 
Like all Other O-Cerl.ir ()-( 

absolutely guarantee.! t.. Ki>c |K-rt.. r 

SSr^x ' lnd^hrtin^SCdH?t-h ^ f - 
money will be nf.m ua ‘,ni1 work 11 **ves. your v WIU we n imuictl. 
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“There are no words needed about 

hf“,d- H>* (ace had all at ooee a eu 
•imeel jnm Uttlelook- “I-I love 
H* “*d ‘Vhardly bending down lo he 
not touching her at all. and not so 
happily a* determinedly. "I *», 

marry you if you are free and "-a 
rather pitiful and rather pliant little 

wdlS^der^Tw0" “ 
She sprang up. her eyea all com pun. 

‘ '" e ch"h» in her voice. 
. "Oh. Peter-you’re not that-vo. in the little 

: broke upon the aUenre of the 
a iusl as time without number 
roloratura notea. exquisite, un- 
—et. had broken upon the ears 
thousand*. Ah. Peter. If the 
u this wcaild you have thought 
icing* If .he had U4d you that 

ulcus? Footlights, sparkle of 
of upturned face*-your other 
»ve gone to aleep, Peter, or you 

Ur W( UffuiU 

talk it over, she said suddenly. And then 
with a faint glint of amusement: -That 
wouldn’t be tricked to do today, would it?” 

They stopped at a point halfway down, 
where a twilight green all at once took the 
place of the too bright sunlight, and where 
they could just see the shimmer of crystal 
water in the pool. 

Peter asked frigidly but very politely. 
"How many children have youf- 

She lifted one hand. He hadn’t noticed 
her wearing ring* before, but bee Angers 

were sparkling with them. She held It out 
with if four separated. Then she lifted 

the other in the same way. 
"That many—including thumba!” Peter 

couldn’t even gasp. "In every comer of 
the globe Oh. Peter, the letter* I have to 
write I What do you tkink I’ll do when they 
all have grandchildren and I'm their great- 
jpandmother ^dhmve^answer ,sll^tbe^ 

"None^'or*11hern^would1^ real-ecoun- 
brsncea—except my one little daughter. 

“Then I am to understand." be aaid 

rather stiffly, "that you are merely- 
romancing? I am not to believe what 

you’ve just told me?" 
She looked at him a Uttle bit as the plae- 

terer’s helper had done down in the glen. 
"You are not to believe anythin* I tell 

you, Peter-not one single thing' Ex¬ 

cept ’’-her gay eyea mated for a moment- 
”except that you’re a dear- and I love 

y°"Then keep me!" be cried swiftly, in a 
rush of inexpressible feeling toward bee a 
feeling that made him want to kneel at her 
feet, to pre» bis lip* to the hem of her dresa 
or the tip# of her white shorn. Let me be 
something to you-in any way you wish. 

hevingly through his shell-rimmed specta¬ 

cle*. his morning smile of greeting to his 
overseer froxm on his Ups. 

“This one b Arlbs. Peter," she said, 
indicating a slow-movlng. pladd-eyed girl 
as fair as himself and much fatter, “and 
this ooe is Annette.” Annette, who was 
tall and wilkmy. with brown hair, inclined 
toward him with a suggwtion of bending 
to a very faint breeze. "And this Uttle 
black oeie a* call Jac for short. Her name 
is Jacqueline.". 

of it-when I got up this morning, here 
■ere aU thes* three mendicants sitting on 
my doomtep begging to be taught to swim! 
Shall we just take ’em down there and 
drown ’em. Peter Pan? I will If you will.” 

“I don't suppose that would be any 
good,” he said, his desperate shyness giving 
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sense of her as the scarlet woman rearing a 
ttmple to Baal in the midst of the holy 
places, and other profane things. He knew 
that would be his mother’* sense of her be¬ 
cause she was of the world; that world 
which lightheartcdly made swimming pools 
and swam in them even kissed in them 
nimetimw and nf which he. Peter, had 
guiltily become a little part. 

But there wan nothing very acarlet or in 
the least profane about her appearance- 
unless-thought Peter with a catch of the 
breath-beauty could be that! He had 

never seen her as she was today; there was 
something about her that was that was 

like a vision I Later in the service*—and 
he may have been dreaming a little— 
aero* the width of the church an over¬ 
whelming sense of her presence there swept 
In. It was not strictly a personal sense, but 
rather as though into that drab place some¬ 
thing dazzling. transcendent had entered; 
it suffused him with strong emotion, gave 
him a feeling of rupture, of tears. He 
wanted to cry out to the entire congrega¬ 
tion, and even to the inanimate things, to 
mv, to mark well and remember, for what 
bus now in that dull midst would never in 
the course of all their live* shine there 
again. 

He did not know how long this strange 
mental rhaiwody lasted; he came to him- 

wlf with hu mother prodding him gently 
and whl»[«ring "Go up and play the 

florin* hymn, Peter,” and stumbled up 
bum hla scat and went forward to the 

organ, where he played Ten Thousand 
Timra Ten Thousand with such abandon 
that the poor little instrument almoat 
broke tu weak little heart trying to furnish 
lower for it. 

Ho had to speak to her ufterword and 
Introduce her to his mother and some of 
tho others, Then her gentleness and 
humility toward them all touched him to 
the heart. 

Hb mother tilled her hands with paper* 
and tracts; u faint suggestion of her non’a 
rwponilvenn* to charm showed In her man¬ 
ure toward the stranger. 

Peter flushed lo hear her aay, "You, my 
drur, with all your beauty and privilegm, 
you could do a great work in the world If 
or.hr you would let the Lord use you ” 

Peter looked a little like hb mother; 
Perhaps that made the response more 
racious: ”1 wish I might truly, Mrs. ss 
In hb gentle, filial way. after mother and 

son had lad their Sabbath-day dinner to- Ehcr. Peter aaid. "I think I’ll take a 
In walk, mother, if you don't mind." 

She looked up from the denominational 
paper over which she hud been doling. 

'Remember 'not speaking our own 
wwd* nor thinking our own thoughts,”’ 
ri>e told him, the words like s many-timea- Tated telling of beads. 

« Peter really wasn’t. In s tens*. thlnk- 
ing his own thoughts. He was merely 
thinking-or feeling-thinga that came to 
him unbidden -remembering that swift 
unpremeditated kisa; recalling that strange 
»«»e of something remarkable, something 
worlds apart from its ordinary atmosphere 
which had seemed a few hours ago to come 
ifto the little chapel and Immortalize it. 
And mingling with thb there was still an¬ 
other sense, that of there being some key 
to the phenomenon, a krv with which he 
ought to have been familiar. 

Thb kept teasing hb mind all the way 
to the bungalow. 

She said gayly. “How do you do. Peter 
rtn. when he came up the steps and 

to where she was sitting on the 
l»rch-p,m*,ly „ jf „he had been waiting 

'or him Ho hung hb best panama hat on 
““air back and stood looking down upon 
^through his glasses, 

in.i Pan has grown up." he replied. 

“i-1 
She looked quickly up at him and said in 

8 damuyed fashion. " Oh-Peter !’’ 

-I abpo»t sure of it,” he Insbted 

*’»• “He’s-very miserable." 
ci | ’ Poter-what a way of telling!” 

gMsJSP’JSfcSS 
taking down at her, he could see 

„_• *{'tar threads among the bronze very 

P ®ut, he wouldn’t draw back, 
"lath' ,he Mid suddenly, irrelevantly. 

taU. 1 tvfr occur ,0 you that in all our 
r^-your talks, rather-there haar.’t 

stiffs me-,ha, u’s bp'n ““ 
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Sh* might k»t u well not have spoken. bssutiful young 
for pXV -« oo|y for the UiTjaf -luch wvmrfto, 

^mss'srt - 
hi* bathing suit and herded them all down lad**, who came 
to the pooT The ovsraesr had not changed. Somebody put 
and came only in the rile of chaperon I'd better carry I 
•Even a drowning should be conducted It was later l 
wi-h propriety.” she told Peter eevoely. upon the oversea 
Goeng through the thicket of bawl buahja thought, rather p 
near the brink of the pool he waa auddeoly himself, 
conscious erf a little figure be*d« him and ”1 w»h to gjvt 
of a feminine garment with dragging pink mty. He atood a 
tameU (lung deftly aero-hi. arm. if leering aootA 

Meet All Needs 
The purpo«e« foe which Tnucon Standard 
Buildings arc bcinf u»ed are innumerable. 

Their economy, permanence and adapt*, 

hilitv are continually •ujicating new am 
Made entirely of interchangeable •led unit#, 

they exactly fit individual needa. 

Factorie*—L*S2£5'SmC 
are being used not only for largef ac tone*, with 
crania and monorail*. but lor storvhou.ee. 
foundries, garagea. time office*. cafeteria*, 
etc. They provide ideal working condition* 

every aliop and manufacturing need. Perm* 
nent. fireproof, daylighted. well-ventilated 
they alao proviila aupporta for ahafting. ate 

Warchou.e.-KTr;.T^ 
quickly erected with minimum labor coet. 
Iniaeon Standard Buitdm*. are fumiahed in 
all suae and can be readily enlarged or re¬ 
elected in new location with 1007- aalvage. 

wed. " Have lie get her violin.” or- until .he .poke the girl at ht> side. 
‘•Ur's threat contracted at the picture "I thought you knew.’r#he ull a UtU* 

girt rn.de. .Unding with her little dark timidly. ,PI knew people generally did" >• 
J thrown back, and small oval faew but I thought aho would have toll you. 
«. while with one alim lifted arm ahe She’, retiring, you know: aho Ian t nukins 
• the bow arrow the airing* They any more contract.. Think of It, she ha 
yed aome of Dcethoven'a aooataa and made her last appearance in grand opera, 
at other thing*, and in them told each She know* she couldn't hope to last much 
er all about the yearning Incomplete- longer-ahe'a old. you see; past Mty. And 
a and purionate longing* erf their re- ahe want* to quit while her public can 
cthw scrub. Peter quite forgot that ho remember her a* ahe ana. I think It » tie 
I recently tn*d to raprwe hi* to the saddmt thing.” She added th«s with th» 

****»• unfelt casual sadness erf youth, 
n one erf the intemifmona Jacqueline Peter *Ull did not apeak. He had gone, 
i. sighing. “I don't know-whether I not to the depth* irf tho amger j tragedy. 
Uy want to be a great violinist or not. but a rood deal deeper than Jacqueline 

at tai what I ra supposed to be. you had. . . , .. 
>w. But you have to give your life to it That day when ahe had aat and 
if you are. Sometime* I think -” down into the ravine with that ternW>’ 

,o -jm^ussa as % .. - r. im 
glowing. It «u just at tUa fairly perfect mind. Peter7” Jacqueline laid her hand 
mancr.t that the mine under his feet ex- on . 

Very casually. as ahe tucked her violin t£Tmorn 
under her httle pointed chin for the begin¬ 
ning erf Mother number the girl Jacqueline 
remarked. "That'* why Mbs Glacv got 
interested in you. isn't it—because you 
wvre musical? 

to Peter was fmoothing a page of muse to 

ake it lie flat; he did not immediately 
•continue this occupation. 
- wby did you say that?” be asked. with 

opened her only a natural curiosity in his tone. 

Garage*— 
lation, ample daylight, 

•pare. Designed with . 
low in co«t and upkeep. 

«r yT/ ; He walked to the edge of tho pool and 
dived. Coming up with hia eyw full of 

^ S' «»’>« hi* «»«m|bted vision played him a 
Seruiro^alinn. Truwon wrv- low trick; the figure erf the overseer ap- 
oerviceotations—,c, .t.tion, p«ar*d changed, distorted to something 
are good looking, fireproof and sturdy. They sged-unbeautiful. The wicked illusion 

vmrJily dismantled and rejected in new vanished, hut it Wt iU icmr. 
location* without W *'Oh. Peter!" the cry mmJM ha mib 

Free Information-?, .T. it.': SMfe, 
J® how a Truacon Standard Jacquvlin*. standing poised on the high 
Building can anve your nwda. Return cou- upper bank of the pool. He made a gesture 
pon tor valuable .uggetion. and catalogue, motioning her back. 

:.TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY.: Shouted, but befcv* the worda were faiHy 
out of his mouth came the splashing im¬ 

pact of her body on the water and tbe sank 
like a stone. 

He brought her up from the bottom, 
imply - 

«** U3rfW >w «»* ujxio H.* the 
white stillness of her face gave him the 
trrnble thought that rite was dead, but as 
he bent above her she all at 

his arm. speaking in those cotuW*. 
*• accents that had conquer^ h m 

_ng before when she had sa>d. 
“Please don t drown me, Peter 1 

Their sound and her touch thrilWJ»«- 
He was still sitting on the piano bcnoi 

when the overewr came out of her 
room. Jacqueline, with one of those if 
tuitions which sometime* come io 
nmr.ii wKn ic rather deen V CODCemM Wl>" 

: Add** 
••••••••SI 
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THE PULSE OF LIFE 
“XT THAT do the people think? How do the people feel?” This 

VV isthecryofthosewhosit inthehigh places. This is the anxious 

query of the statesman before he frames his policy. Immersed in 

affairs of state, aloof from the life in the street, viewing humanity 

from a platform—sometimes he loses touch with the thought and 

feeling of the average man. 

In business, as in government, those who would serve the people 

must think and feel with the people. The arteries of understanding 

arc as vital to the life of trade as the arteries of transportation. The 

ambitious manufacturer who understands his product, but docs not 

understand his market, reaps a failure—and wonders why. The 

established leader who clings to the methods with which he made his 

first success, who forgets that the pulse of life beats with the changing 

times, awakes to find that thcuorldisdiffercnt—and heisoutof touch. 

Advertising fifty years ago served industry simply by placing the 

wares of industry in the public eye. Advertising today has a deeper 

function and a larger duty. The advertising organization which is 

worthy of the name studies the mind, the heart, the habits of the 

people—and the direction of the times. It serves business in answer¬ 

ing the questions, “What do the people think? How do the people 

feel?” It keeps the finger of industry on the pulse of life. 

“Great men,” said Emerson, “are they who sec that thoughts rule 

the world.” Today, more than ever, great leaders of industry are 

they who sec that between producer and consumer, advertising is the 

chief artery of understanding. 

N. W AYER 15 SON 
Advertising Headquarters 

PHILADELPHIA CLEVELAND NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO 
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II* nxvwd to ooe rad of the piano bench, 
making a shy. Inviting motion toward the 
other, and she came and aat down beside 

' “Of course you know." he taid. and had 
to make a strung effort to apeak at all, 
"that I am- overwhelmed that I cannot 
lift my eyea to you- that I am-" 

“Do you feel like 'auch a worm aa I.' 
Peter?’* The question had a little ripple of alter in it: the tonea were very warm 

kind. 
He nodded. "If I were not the blind, 

atuped, blundering fool that I warned you a 
hired man would be"-the inatant twin¬ 
kling reaponae he aaw in her face helped 
him a Httto-Td have recogniaed you of 
coune. Even if I hadn't. being, aa 1 have 
told you. groaaly ignorant of everything I 
ought to know. I'd have trained at on re 
that no one no one «h«ae life would 
ever ordinarily have touched mine - could 
have-" 

"Got away with U? la that what you're 

When the postman whistles 
Friends and relatives write to you and, naturally 

cnouRh, expect letters in return. But you probably put 

off writing from day to day, limply because you happen 

to be out of social stationery. The surest way to Veep 

a stack of unanswered letters from piling up is to have 

plenty of personal stationery. And you can add to the 

pleasure of writing by the kind of stationery you choose. 

and cried out scdtly. thrubblngly. "I waa 
conscious of It! Oxer and over it came 
to me that there was something-" 

She seemed not to have been listening. 
"I found I couldn’t gel away with it either. 
Peter Pan." There was a queer sadnres. a 
queer note of acceptance in her tone. “ I 
wanted to. And for a time I did almost 
have myself believing ” she smiled her sud¬ 
den whimsical smile at him-"that 1 was 
one of the immortals!" 

“Oh. you are!" he cried. “You will 
be!" But in the neat instant: “I know 
that isn’t what you mean! I know it’s 

something quite different. And I can’t 
tell you how I wish -" 

"That b why I love you so, Peter." she 

At drug stores, stationery stores, and department 
stores you can see Hammcrmill Bond Social Stationery 
in eight envelope sues, with sheets to fit. These sires 

arc for general family correspondence and for men’s cor- 
rcspondencc. The paper is made in three finishes- 

linen, bond, and ripple. The price is from 35c to 75c a 
box. The same papers are also supplied in writing tab¬ 
lets in all sizes, with blotter and sheet of guide lines. 

To make it easier for you to choose the best r«sofiil srsooewry. 
"* will send you sample* of different style* and finishes foe ten 
cent* (stamp* or coin). 

SimI Smntrnf, ftput h 

WHITE 8i WYCKOFF MANUFACTURING CO. 
U'iut Mdhn .) JnAilSufi**., Holyoke, Massachusetts t«d as if something 

ml: "Nothing!" 
’.hrsaid very softly, 
trying to carat an 
-that wr are young 
-that was made for 

"You are not! "he 
lid never, never be!" 

Her eyea were moist, shining. “Thank 
you, Peter Pan. May you never be, eith«! 
But just the name I tried to chsat-and 
you can't. You remember you told me 1 
couldn’t'*—her eyea crinkled at him in the 
tearing old way—“that day you kiwtd me 
in the pool." 

Thr hot color rushed to hb fare. "If 
you were not os far above me aa the a tan 
are the things they shine on-" 

But she motioned this uway with a little 
caroles* wave of her hand. “Pm net. 

Peter. I've only"— ruefully—"been shining 
so much longer! And better than anyone 
else. I know t hat the light is dimmed “ 
Then out of a little silence she said remini*- 
rently, "When I first started to make the 
pool before you appeared on the scene 
at all I was so joyously excited, and so 
happy to think I could be like that - 
buoyant, eager ’’ the thrill of it waa in her 
jook. in tho cadences of her voire—"is 
if life were beginning all ox'er!" Thm 
came one indescribably mournful "But h 
wouldn't slay real. Peter." 

"I think I drove it away." he said un 

d her hand lightly, with a beauti¬ 

fully intimate yet beautifully remote loath, 
upon his. "Oh, Peter, dear! You made It 
stay longer. 

* 
And made it so much brttir. 

Then you drove it sway!" He tumid 
her almost fiercely, ft was the lut 

struggle of something that had never quit* 
bren really to bo. He spoke swiftly, seem¬ 
ingly. " You know what you did und you 
know why! You brought all those girli 

down here to to wean me! I'm stupid 
and blind and a dolt—but 1 can ut least sm 
that!" 

Shs smiled her little adorable smile ri 
him that amilc that had charmed ilsthoa- 

“ Well are you weaned, Peter? " 
"I don’t know!" he stammered. Then 

ho hsd a swift vision of s girl In s wet 
bathing auit a little oval-fared, olive 
skinned girl all untouched by lifs-anl 
knew that he did know. 

Down In the green heart of the ravlac 

just dappled by the flecloi of sunlight th*' 
It through the leavtU. the | sifted upon 

rippled and Invited."On its breom, lootint 
up at the visible hits of blue sky. rtuitel 

a figure in black tights and scarlet rep si 
motionless and still, both figure snd stre ¬ 
ss if It were a painted pool in a pnlr.tel 

glen, with the floating form Inanimate 
there on Ita surface. 

Except that from the lips of this figutv 

Itrorevded all at once a little sadly. • lit¬ 
tle humorously—a reflective voire: I 
might have kept you. at lewst for a lime 

Peter ran.” And. a little later: "I 
1 could have wanted tot" Another ri*no 

somewhat longer while the lone flC** 
floated there. And then the ringer qotri-i 
slowly, with unwilling acquiescence, the 
last words of the verse* she had sung t* 
there In the bungalow tho dsy Uiatfet-t 
Swan had offered her his youth ’ "he* 

all dreire sits dumb!" 
After this reflective interval the (orrr-cr 

overseer, like one in her natural elemw. 
turned on her side and swam a few tow 
graceful stroke*, her while arms flashing tn 
and out of the water, her eye* joyous. h« 
gay and whimsical li|»* giving the lie to hit- 
term** and to age. Hut nearing the tunt' 
the swimmer turned once more irnd lt«'“ 
in to t he edge of t he pool In the dead nun 
float, her nand* before hrr tunit*fv 
(ace, her feet like dr*d fwt. trailing whiW 



0?r\dy Oil Ca 

THREtmoNCOlL 

Getting Ready 
For The Days Sport 

Rifle bore shining like a polished runnel shot straight to it* 

FREE SAMPLE AND DICTIONARY 

(wr» |Mn Mm 

mark; ejector and firing mechanism working without a hitch—- 

Fishing reel running *o smoothly that even- cast carric* out the line with a steady, 

even whiz that puts hait or fly right where you want it. 

That's the every day condition of thousands of outing outfits which include a 

Handy Oil Can or hnttlc of 

3-in-One 
With this great sportsman's nil Always at hand, 
it’s an easy mailer lo properly lubricate every¬ 

thing that needs oilinu to prevent rus' on all 
metal parts—to polish gun stock and fishing 

rods—to waterproof tishing lines and dry Hies — 
to keep leather puttee* and boot* toft and pliable 
in jpitc of their living wet every day. 

3-in-Onc has been the sportsman's stand-by fur 
2# years. It'* the purest of pure oik; wonder* 

fully penctraring and of just the right viscosity to 

Quality Oil 

make it stay put. Won't evaporate of become 
gummy. 

If you should forget to pack 3-in-Onc »uh your 
outfit, remember— 

It i* *nld at all pnl stores, in l-ru.. JoL and 
K-<o. bottles; also in Handy Oil Cans. 

FREE. Generous sample and Dictionary illus- 
tratinc and explaining hundred* of daily uses 
for J-in-Onc. Write lor both on a posts 
use coupon at ihe right. 

postal, or 
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from Pat* 21, 

II lospr working hours really mean cor¬ 

respondingly greater production. Schippel’s 

fi^irra arc ronvinnnj^Countin* oafy^thc 

the daily lew through shortening the’cu*^ 

tomary prewar ten hours to right is 
18.00a.0J) hours. The annual loaa is alvout 

5.400.000.000 hours. As the value of an 

average iidustr'al employe's work Is put 

at at least one told mark per hour, the re¬ 
sult oI the lengthened working day would 

be an annual addition to the national 

weaKhof 6.400.000.000 gold marks, or about 

IIJM.000.000. The whole reparation* 

burden imposed by the London ultimatum 
ol May. ifel. » 2.000.000.000 gold marks, 

plus 20 per cert of the value <5 exports— 

estimated at IJOO.OOO.OOO mark*-or a 
total ot 3JOO.OOO.OOO marks, or > -25.000.- 

000. By merely returning to the prewar 

average working diy, Germany o<u!d rover 
the reparation* liability and hare hall a 

billion dollar. frtefor restoration and devel¬ 

opment at hwne. 

Competent European authorities chal¬ 
lenge Srhippe!'* flgurus, but admit that In 
principle he is right. German socialists in 
mam. convinced that capital might he ex¬ 
propriated and the deficit in the yield, il 
any. mi le good by kindly American lend¬ 
er*. will not admit the principle. They 
denounce Schlpprl as a pervert to capital¬ 
ism. a weak fnrnd <d the greedy Allies, an 
enemy nI the workingman. SAiipprl’s re¬ 
tort is. " longer hour, are in the inter**! oI 
the workingman him*eW.“ 

This outspokennem went too Isr; and 

offWial socialism, which is ev en less U>!erant 

than party socialism, decided to wiener the 

heretic. Saxony, where Schlptel rmides. 

individual to establish or to submit to a 

compulsory working day o! any particular 
length: it means merely that for the next 

ten years all laws forbidding industrial 

work lor longer than right hour* would be 
suspended. 

Cucnpulsion to work would not le nec- 

e—ary if comj>ul-ion not to work were 

removed. A hundred and fifty years ago the P-at economist Adam Smith declared that 

workmen were given work for only four 

day* a week they would not idle on the 
other «lay* they would work for them- 

■Iws. Applied to today this means that 

Europe’s war impoveri-hment. expo—-d 

in high prices and very high taxes, would 
impose automatically on workmen all the 

compulsion that Is needed. A great in¬ 

crease in production would lie the result. 
Taken by the slates in taxes, this addi¬ 

tional production would anffice for Interest 

on and amortization of the war debts. 

State finances would therewith return to 
celcr: the piling up if floating debts snd 

the printing of |«at*-r irvmry would cease; 

the indebted countries. fr-*-l fr--rn further 

ir.rbitioci. would again have currencies of 
stable buying power; and a practical sta¬ 

bilisation of the radiances would become a 

fact. 

EUROPE’S HMRD-WOMtK WRY B££K TO SOLVENCY 

"Muni is the word 

to guard the 

‘Dainty1Womans Gh arm 

Yc$, "Mum” i8 the word. 

“ Mum” will always keep you free 

from the embarrassing odors of 

perspiration «ir other body odors. 

You can be sure that the personal 

cleanliness which the hath imparts 

will lie yours all day and evening, 

whether you arc dancing, sitting 

close on the sofa, playing a hand 

at bridge, enjoying an opera or 

play 

No matter how close and warm 

the air or how active you may lie, 

" Mum " will always keep you free 

from the odor of perspiration or 

from other body odors. 

"Mum" takes all the odor out 

of perspiration without checking 

this natural function, irritating the 

skin, or injuring the finest wai t or 

gown. " Mum " is entirely safe. 

(ict "Mum" at your store— 

25c or from us postpaid. 

And get Amoray- a delightful 

talc with an enchanting fragrance 

that lasts all day. Really a Powder 

Perfume rich, yet delicate and 

only to he compared with imported 

talcs. 35c at stores, or from us 

postpaid. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

St 

Heretic■ of Socialism 

The chief heretic* sre Schippei. Richard 

Calwer. Kaliski. Knl. Mm Cairn* andpr**- 

f«w#or Hugo Lindetnsrn Sciuppei's repw- 

Ution stands highmt. He heat official 
socialism in all earlier feud*. With Hem- 
stein he *u one of the first revisionists who 

denounced the Erfurt program of 1831 as 

unscientific in theory and impracticable Btim; snd after a thirty year*’ sti 

sst yew had the triumph of « 

program revised. He la an 
author, a statistician, and an omntxer of 

talent; and he wa# a lesder in Rewhstag 

politic* at a time when the eight-hour day 
seemed a remote, unrealizable virion. Cal- 

wer. long-time editor of the journal Die 

KonjmnUur. has a European reputation in 
social affairs. He decline that owing to iu 

bsd effect upon production the eight-hour 

day cannot he maintained. KalMki’s sug¬ 

gestion is suspenrion for five year*. Kril it 
Minister of Labor in Wurtemherg *u 

If Germany, he says, is to recover from 

war Inasr*. pay her reparation* debt 

free her territory, she must work two or 
three hour* longer than now. Tcv year, of 

hard work with prewar intensity w indis¬ 

pensable. according to Cohen. Lindsmann 
is a professor at Cologne University. He 

say* that Europe must choose between two 

"MUM” MFC. CO. 
1106 Chestnut Street I'hit.i.letphia 

Either she must lengthen her hour* of 
labor to prewar length and so increase her 

present diminished production: or she 

must adapt her standard of living to the 
diminished production. Which mean that 

"she must live in chronic hunger, and suffer 

a rapid deterioration in national welfare and 

health." 
All these socialists are in trouble with 

their party. Srivppel’s offenses are held to 

be worst. The dogma of aU three German 
socialist factions is that if only capital is 

taxed out of existence, reparations can he 

paid and the inter*-! on the home war debt 

covered without heavy new taxation of the 
mrsumer. Schippei denies this. Armed 

with batteries of statistics he has brought 

the reparations and home-debt burdens into 
direct connection with the right-hour day. 

If all industrial employes would work an 

additional two hours daily. Germany, he 

shows, could create suffic-ent wealth to free 
herself speedily from her foreign war liabili¬ 

ties. Of the prewar doctrine that happy 

and contented workmen would do as much 

work in an eight-hour day a* unhappy and 
discontented workmen del in ten. he say* 

"monstrous self-deceit’' 

ultra.milve delusion.” 

That is the Saxon program. It is backed 

by figures which are roughly right, but not 
absolutely unchallengeable, because it can¬ 

not be proved that none of the increauri 

production would he ahsnrbod by an in¬ 

crease in consumption. Europe's »»r- 
making great powers. Russian and the 

Austrian succession state* included, have 
a total war debt of 1140,000.000,000. This 

deht has been considerably watered down 

by the depreciation in the gold value cf 

currencies; and only Germany's repara¬ 
tions debt of 132.000,000.000 marks snd 

Europe’s borrowings of 110,141.268,000 

from the United States are effective gold 

debts. Assuming, as is certain in the case 

of Germany, Austria and some other states, 
that thp currencies will ultimately he 

scaled down, more than half of the states' 
total debts w III be obliterated. Hut by this 

the law will merely hate been transferred 

to bondholder* and holders of currency; 

and though ceasing to tie a state Inas it 
will remain a national Iona, and will have 

to lie made good if prewar prosperity is to 

be restored. Restoration can only take 
the form of labor. Fcg home debts labor 

must he i rmerited toHhe governments in 

form of tax**; and fuittfcl debt* can be 

paid off only by exporting labor in shape 
of goods The problem is: How much 

rxtra work must Europe do? Tut other¬ 

wise. the problem is: How much extra 
time must Europe devote to work? 

Europe's Time Currency 
and 

I to i 
Schipiwl 

cabinet; and Schippei holds 

' under It as chief of the Dresden Go- 

mriiwirtachaft. the particular department 
through which Saxony has for three years 

in vain tried to achieve a modc*t amount of 

applied socialism. Minister of Industry 
re&ch. who is hirmrif a aocialirt, threat- 

to dismiss Schippei unit** he ate hie 

Schtpiwl refuwd. He hrgan a 

newspaper agitation for a ten- 
hnur working day. Of all countries, he in¬ 

sists. Germany most needs a decade nr a 

generation of unremitting work: but as 
the re*t cf Europe is either little better off 

or still worse off than Germany the only 

cure for Europe a* a whole is a universal 

ten-hour day. 

The Tyranny of Short Hours 

Time currency la today about the only 
stablr currency that Europe pceee**—. 

The exchange in time currency’ of Europe's 
war debt of *140.000.000.000 la about 

660.000,000,000 hour*. This assume* that 

every |*r capita working hour in Euro- 

tiean industry la worth u quarter of a dol¬ 

lar. If the agricultural population Is 
left out of account as mmtly having no 

definite working hours. 35,000.000 persona 

engaged in Industry and trade are potential 
pnewora of time currency'- The amount 

of their war debt per capita la 16,000 hours, 

to pay off which they must daily work two 
hour* extra for the next twenty-seven 

year*. Hut this ignore* interest; and war 

debts can lie paid off only by means of n 
sinking fund baaed upon both eat Ital and 

inti-re*!. The aurmuful operation of a 

sinking fund—no sinking fund to far ha» 

ever been auiweful depend* upon free- 
dora from further wars, revolutions and 

other wasteful catastrophe* until the calcu¬ 

lated date of full liberation from debt. 

With this condition, and with a faithfully 
observed sinking ft nd system, any debt 

bearing interest at 4 per cent, with an an¬ 

nual addition to the fund of 1 per cent on 
the original amount of the deht, would lie 

fully Paid off within forty-two year*. An¬ 

nual intere-t on the present debt would 
demand *5,600.000,000 in money, or 22,- 

400,000,000 hours in time currency. One 

tier cent on the original debt for the sinking 

fund would demand annually * 1.400.000,000 
in money, or 5,600,000,000 hour* in time 

currency. The whole annual liability in 

time currency is 28,000.000.000 hours. This 
would require an extra two hours' work 

daily from 47.000,000 workmen, or one- 

third more than are available. Hut. in fact, 
the liability would bo less. In the first 

year*, until currencies were stabilised at 

prewar gold values, no country' would pay 
interest on it* home deht in the gold in 

which the above labor hour* are valued: 

and several <if the ratal heavily Indebted 

countries, which as soon a* their budgets 
were in order would slnhilixc their rurron- 

cii— at a scaled-down go! I value, will never 

have to pay the full gold inter*-!. And 
indeed there is no moral obligation on them 

to do so. as a great part of their debts were 

incurred in more or Ions depreciated paper. 

On t‘e a-umption that England, France 
and Hrlgium return to gold payment at 

prewar exchange not vioncr than ten years, 

and that Germany and the Austrian states 

after twenty year* begin to pay interest in 
marks and crow ns of one-quarter of prewar 

gold value, the whole present war debt 

could lie amortized in about thirty-two 
years 

This estimate sounds optimistic. Hut 

•lohn Stuart Mill declared that there never 

was a war deht that could not have been 
paid off in a generation if only sound finann* 

had been practiced and new wars avoided. 

Continatd on Pago S21 
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TAILORED AT FASHION PArk 

TUR.OLE 
HI'SI NESS MEN RECOGNIZE THE NEED FOR 
\HF‘ COM FOR TABLE QUALITIES AND EASY 
IWAPE WHICH THE COPYRIGHTED TV ROLE 
sTYLE treatment gives to a jacket. 

ACCREDITED FASHION PARK AGENTS PRE¬ 
SENT THE AUTUMN TUROLE IN THREE AND 
FOUR BUTTON STYLE DEVELOPMENTS OF 
CERTIFIED QUALITY, SENSIBLY PRICED. 

CCSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT 

THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON 

REA DT.TO.rV T.O S 

ffiASMMM PAM& 
Rixhnter, New Ycrk 
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tri** on January 1. 1920. and for the re¬ 
mainder on July 1. the decline in production 
» P«t at >? per rent. In July, 1921, the 
Fleikh Ministry at the Interior pub¬ 
lished reports showing a decline of 30 ,*r 
cent. Austria's 1ms. according to the Iron 
Trade* Association, is 6SO.OOO.OOO gold 
•Towns. U official and other authoritative 
estimate* are right, six European count nc* 

year, of which $1000 went as interest on a 
debt of $20,000. suddenly resolved to work 
somewhat harder in order to earn an addi¬ 
tional $1000. Such a citizen might com¬ 
plain of being overworked, but he could no; 
complain that his debt burdened him 
financially. Europe would not suffer from 
overwork. The age of the ten-hour working 
day was an age of program in health, educa- 
tiom and social fitness. 

Were Europe’s politicians as reasonable 
as Europe’s private individuals, the hard- 
work decade would sneed ily become a fart. 
But the politicians who promised universal 
felicity during the war feel discomfit*! 
sufficiently by the discovery that universal 
ruin is not far off; and it is too much to 
expect them to pass immediately to the 
next ugly step, and to prescribe unpleasant 
cure*. The labor organizations are as ob¬ 
durate aa the politicians, and fee the ran* 
reason; they—at least in Germany and 
Austria promised universal felicity from 
revolution; and, being obliged to admit 
that socialism, the main boon, ia impracti¬ 
cable, they cling desperately to easy week, 
to the eight-hour day, ns “the child pin 
from the revolution.'4 "Die HasyUmil¬ 

der Hnoiulion" must not be wr- 

3M 

It Came 10,000 

Miles to Her 
Millions of children, nearly all the world over, enjoyed Quaker 

Oats this morning. 

The mothers of fifty nations sent overseas to get it. And some 

10,000 miles. 

They do it to get this matchless flavor. 

This brand is flaked from queen grains only—just the rich, 

plump, flovory oats. We get but ten pounds of Quaker Oats 

from a bushel, for all the puny grains are discarded. 

That is why Quaker has become the favorite oat dish the 

world over. Mothers want their children to love oats. 

You get these extra-Havory flakes whenever you specify 

Quaker. You can get them at your nearest store, and without 

an extra price. 

Then why not get them always? 

uaker Oats 
The flakes with luscious flavor 

All Foods In One 

_ facilities*. 
in the co.1 of 

not hampered 
■1 competitor, 

mark exchange 

IiBylaw. 

Reduced Efficiency 

Germany's experience ia the exjwrienre 
of Europe generally. Allowing for the in¬ 
fluence of other unfavorable Poet war fac¬ 
tor*. production in France has bc*n reduced 

smarts scMrtsi! 
Andr* Franc<n»-P<meet and Emile Mlreaux. 

s;?5d 
000.000 franca, or about $6,000,000,000. 
Of thla sum an estimated 8.000.000.000 is 
lose. The French Asaodation of Metal¬ 
lurgical Industrie* report* that in some 

‘ the number of employe-had to hr 
by 46 per rent; the rmilroa 
sho;- report a decline at 

l-r rent In production; and railroad sta- 
tlon staffs had to be rawed 26-32 per cent. 
The Dutch Employer*' Asaoriallon reported 
a produrtkai decline of up to 45 per rent. 
The fart that in some countries pro¬ 
duction has fallen much more than working 

b.»n shortened is aarribed to 
indirectly caused by the 

In Sweden, where the 

With two exceptions only, all dinvt 
assaults on "the chief gain,r have Mini 
Soviet Russia and the Pollah Republic hue 
both abandoned the right-hour day. SoviN 
Russia aoon got rid unceremoniously of al 
gams from the revolution, real and imap- 
nary. In February. 1920, within two *«ki 
oftneiaaueoM-enine'irounter-revoluticeiry 

pamphlet declaring for compulsory writ, 
expert workshop autocracy, the Tayltc 
system, and other atrorithw of the non¬ 
revolutionary world. Russia returned to 
ten-hour work. Toduy work on Rum in 
railroads proceeds for twelve hours: and» 
mere decree from the ultraproWriu 
Trotzky prolongs the hour* of labor to loir- 
teen “whenever vital intereeta of drift* Seduction are Involved." Poland veton- 

y and In real democratic apirit iU«>Jri 
for hard work. In a budget deficit cf 
133,000,000,000. a note laaue of 2WXOO.- 
000,000, and a currency aunken to .001 d 
iu nominal value, ahe found unans**rsl<e 

m». Proclaiming late laat year through 

Finance Mlnbter Michalak! that 

railroad coei- tinker 

fl.ttK). 000.000 
OOO.i 

HX| 

. 10. 
(kill 

♦oo 
it 

13,63?' M>3 

Packed in sealed round packages with removable 

abundant production is the only path to 
restoration, she has pawed a bill, with 
labor's representative* awenting. prelect¬ 

ing the maximum working day from tl|M 
hour* to ten. 

Holland's Labor Law 

The r**t of Europe tinker* with tie 
problem. But even Germany has bad to 
tinker. The German right-hour day aw 

established by revolutionary drew J 
November. 1918. A definitive right-heur 
law now being handled by the ReicloUj 
provide* for a fifty-abt-hour week in ref'*-’ 
circumstances, and exempts liberally 1 
case* of emergency, season.) work, wcatb-r 
and *o on. Eight hours on the reilroa* » 
being killed by another bill, which declare 

that time on duty during which no****® 
only light occasional work is done dees aot 

count a* full time. . 
Holland qualified her eight-hour law b> 

providing for ita *uapension whenever f£ 
rign competition threatens; and her D* 
has accepted a government proposal Hal 
the legal maximum - 2600 hour* a ywr 
may be ao diatributed that aixtj-tmo bcaire 

are worked in certain week*. B*1*1®* 
get# round the law by provision for** 
social Industrie*; eight or ten indus-pf* 
claimed to be seasonal, and the CouncO “ 

Industrie* admitted meat of the 
In Sweden in the first fourteen row'" 
3000 exemptions were granted. NortWJ 
law is to be amended In directionof k™'' 
elasticity. SocisJ Minister OfMdd teto 
the Storthing in May thi» year th»t *»« 
a Christiania employer, supported by au w 

workmen, dreired for urgent !*•«»»“ 

s!f«SiSiaawi£S 
M£CR£.52£S3: 
exempted entirely nYe trtnsi*** rr S 
forestry, building and fishing. *‘5, 
tations and exemptions have *h°r" 

eight-hour day of in 'XS' 
mental character, and killed it» 
as a labor battle cry. But ono ** 
driven by immediate necessity ha' * - , A 
men shown thrm.Helvee ready to tinker.^ 

leading statesman, still in offie*. “ D0 
courage to proclaim that hard work. 
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THE outstanding margin of extra quality pos¬ 

sessed by Fisk Tires is the one conspicuous 
fact held in the minds of the best-informed buyers 

in America today. Compare before you buy. 
There’s a Fisk Tire of extra value, in every size, for car, truck or speed wagon. 
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EVENING POST 

tCmmtlAvr* from e-f S31 them. The eight-hour law assume* that 

dollar* of convivial seaside coo- only the workmen need protection; and 
the cure tot Europe's war sick- that every violation of the law prreuppow 

to aonttf pressure or compulsion from the employ. 
ty.'-VTio, V_ J;l| ,J--r oppcer. The era* side. This supposition is a fiction. 

uKSE? Jll be taken by labor itself Since 1919 even’ German workshop an- 
wf*Tthe mass of man ual workers, crushed ploying more than twenty-fivemen has had 
hvhtfh operand unbearable taxation. feel the.institut on of shop committee, thnuih 

than no. the impulse to in- which employ-® take a hre .hare in the 
wmBP Up till management. The legal right Hours on 

T^MFuToot'a workmen mainly through the therefore never be excoodixl without the 
consent of the employer repruemutivaj. 
Explaining why its new bill, like tho orig¬ 
inal decree, provides* permit** only for 
the employer, the government ataua that 
it is imponsiible in practice to fine or im¬ 
prison hundreds of workmen. 

But thereby the whole system Is threat¬ 
ened. The court* of late have refund to 
fine employers who admittedly worked 
their men more than eight hours when the 
men. as must always be the case, consented. 

«hir» -ill then be put to a teat. The aim of the law, tty the courts, a tv 
Organised labor fad® that this dec Lara- rluaively to protect workmen aninit u> 

UonTtrw but individual workmen and fair exploitation; and it would be abmrd 
poop, of workmen adroit ita truth by to protect employe. againstthetr own will, 
striving for longer hour.. Germans here The court* have further ruled that It a an 
lead. Their motne is purely materialistic, emential principle of penal law that all p*r- 
The typical German feels no moral impube aons assisting in breaches of a legal protihi- 
to nay reparations. and has no academic lion are arcompile® who must be pumahnJ; 
•rrupbw as to the irregularity of lll-baUnred and that aa in practice the employes cannot 

.red to raise their wag® 
to the increased coat of 
honest state finance puts 
c the alternatives, harder 

{.will present themselves. 
Jaration that were work¬ 
er only four day* a week 
or themselves on the two 

cl a family he begin, to feel the pinch when crisis in u»e application « wawm 
income tax is imwwed on Incomes as low aa system. 1 hey mean that if workmen. Irdc 
• ity dollar* a year, when there is a 5000 vidually or In a body, desire to work for ten 
per cent gold supplement cm collie duty, hour* or mure, no authority can prevent 

and a asks tax on every article dealt with them; they mean therefore that whenew 
m trade Aa aeon aa the family budget economic procure forces a large prop*- 
prorea unbalancrable with the yield of tion of any country a workmen to M 
eight hour.' work the legal Prohibition auch a dmlre. theeight-hour ayiterotmst 
against longer hour, appear, to be a direct come to an end. When the present haj>)'> 
interference with hberty and a command system of relieving low production mU 
to go hungry1; and the question ris®. Why fake fiduciary currency Uses Its mag.: 
should hard-up manual worker, be for- Kuropa may therefore look forward to a 

bidden to do what no one dreamt of for- return to hard work, 
bidding a hard-up merchant, farmer or 
profresortodo? The result ban active and An Unqualified Blessing 

That b Uw cue with Europe B* 

the labor union* aa class treaaon sgainsl rope’s experience has no lesson one *»J 
the eight-hour limitation. Individual work- or the other for the United State*. « f«e 
M openly defy the law. By refusing such other countries aa hare more mtm 
JTJi^ev&mre* by aetung trap* fur the escaped the war wreck Three roil nine, 
factory in.pedore. and even by falsifying may or may not afford the eight-hornf i »> 
tune and wage records, they make It In- They cannot afford to see Eur«H»o alfonlng 
rreasingty dXult to obtain conviction of It. to United StaUs businrej. hard work In 

employer, who run their ahops longer than Europe means certain rea advra'itagns. and 
the brd hour. "They bosat”—in the m., or tnt rely IHuMry. dbadvanUg® M 

word* of a report from the industrial In- long aa industrial wsgre litJ 
aperture of Wurtembrrg "that they will Austria and other low-exchange cmatK* 
not let any authority dictote how long they are about fire cento an hour-at he « 
shall work.” change rate, and wage, of last Novmtoi 

actually lhrec rent* an hour- Amtn»n 
The Eight.Hour Lau> Evaded huainres will be so •^•re^ lhrealen^ b, 

cheap competition that two hour. •« 
AD eight-hour-day countries, except production in Europe could make no diner- 

England and Denmark, where the eight- ence worth mentioning. The coropK b£ 
hour .retem has been esUbli.hed by agree- threat would ceare as soon aa Europe 
meni. have similar eapcriencet. In Austria raised her battered exchanges; and tore* 
the eight-hour system b observed only so is no way of raising the exchanges M 
far as workmen want to observe it; and by means of hard work. America 

' attempto to enforce it by penaltire have further gain from tho revival in EuW*» 1 failed so hopelessly that attrmpto are now buying power, from the increased W* 
hardly ever made. Only five concerns out of her own cotton, copper, oil and oin* 
of thirty six la one important industrial raw materials; and finally from the t*li« 
district even pretend to obey the law. This prospect of recovering her European W 

statement appears in the official factory- The amateur doctrine, eternally 
inspection report for 1921. The bulk of by economist*, that any one nation 
workmen insist on waty-aix hour, weekly, profit from the bad or acuity work ol an- 
foe which they obtain a 60 per cent in- other, would once more be disproved- . 
creased wage. If employer, refuse, the For Europe, taken alone, a hard-*01* 

men. having done their eight hour* in their decade would be a blreairg. tfv 
main employment, proreed to other con- would restore nelf-rwpert. Of all 
cems or work in petty undertaking* of their numerous psychical ailment*, tot1 
own. In Scandinavia and Finland this transatlantic-uncle sentiment 
method of evasion h general. Workmen most. Politieiana implore An^en 
from engineering shops spend their eve- attend their conference*; financier* "s 
nines in repair and construction shop* of for American loans; manufacturers ®. 
their own. Instead of working for ten American raw-material credits-all W' 

hours as before the war. they work twelve same reason which might impel an 
or fourteen hour*, turn up exhausted at viduul European spendthrift and d'«- 

their chief work next morning and so appeal to his rich transatlantic 
revere* the social aim of the law. the doc- ondly. hard work would solve the W 
trine that from the viewpoint of family life, questions which foiled Genoa and pre*- » 
health and recreation eight hour* b a conferences, all of which are fundsm* 
natural maximum. The new German eight- questions of work. Europe s exchan^' 
hour b.11 reduce, this argument to an ab- depressed only because of chronical'/‘ 
surdity. Whereas the original revolution- five payment balance*, which are “ 
ary decree merely forbade employer* to expression of the fact that 
retain their men for longer than right hour*, too low to pay for consumption- 
the new bill flatly forbids employe* to en- work is the only means of production*1^, 
gage in extra wort, for a second employer Were a trained American ****?1*n“j ,.,|U. 
after the full legal hours’ work has been dictator of Europe his first dicUt* . 
done for the first. tion would almost certainly 1*^“ . a 

Through this development the eight- Of that there is no prospect: and ' 
hour system has been thrown again into about a* little prospect of Euroi* 

I lh* melting pot. As it is impossible to dans effertivelvUkmg the lead. ^ 

pun»h workmen for voluntarily exceeding are signs that the impoverished 
eight hours, it b also impossible to prevent will do the dictating themself 

Happiness, singing. dancing, fun. 

h'lth their “Story r- Glark”has just begun. 

They'll uhile the huppy hours aw'ay. 

And joy -unit be theirs through all the da 

The most desirable musical 
instrumentfor your home-the 

Totally Different from other players offered at 
a low price, in that ii has the Story & Clark Imperial 
Player fiction built for. and installed only in Story 
e. Clark instruments—and -which by comparison you 
-will recognize instantly has an unexcelled quality 
ofperformance in producing an exquisite tone 

This *\clion, scrupulously built of the finest materi¬ 
als to give a lifetime of service—containing the per- 
fect 'Automatic Tracking Deuce and the Transposing 
Device which enables you to transpose any music to any 
key, for singing—is the principal reason why the Story 
& Clark Player Piano gives greatest satisfaction 

Several models-lowpriced-sold on attractive terms 

beautiful bro- 
Mail the andy°u™u 

th™ab°ut------ - #|f . 
COUpOn details of the term payment plan X 1 

The Story & Clark Piano Company 
Chicago ~ ) 

AVitf York Brooklyn Philadrlphia Pittsburgh Detroit 

; Storyr*Clark Piano Company~3is-jn So lPatMish'\xe.ChitugaJH' 
j I’leasr rend your booklet .. 

: of design* and name of 
! Ilffnrflfff rlflt.lnr t « el VlTtCl-.....__t 
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Hotels Statler 
Buffalo - Cleveland. - Detroit - St. Louis 

Moving In, and Moving Out 
By K. M. STATLER 

Kven if you slay at a hotel hut one day, you have to move 

in, and then move out. 

The hell hoy who rooms you, and the porter who "comes up 

for vour hap»’\ are important people in the machinery of a 

hotel's hospitality. 

In these Stntler-operated hotels we try to make the most of 

our opportunities of serving you; and hence all employees 

with whom you come in contact, in the course of your stay, are 

urKc'l lo •»«* more than cog* in n machine: to br human. That 

human relationship is emphasized in our instructions to all 

there helpers of ours, in your service as witness these para¬ 

graphs addressed specifically to our |Hirters and bellboys: 

Instructions to Bellboys and Porters 

in the S ta tier-Opera ted Hotels 

■Yo* job i. one of meeting. hadlin* 

■W yf'onay P«*4r Dot aunply ,4 living 

up U> your l.uk ,4 ruin and doing rrrad. 

TV ipiril ia .Inch you imr « gttng in. 

aVaya. now imi-ulant than .hat 

»«* actually do for lum 

”1Vl u ah) •» Haul upon oourtmy 

al all limn and ureter all cuvum.tancc. 

TWr aw. indent. three Hung. which your 

•miw mini V if you aw lu V aurwaiful 

■>ll> «u: 

“II ibu*l V martem.; and .Ofing; and 

“ You f»a wry a truct . thing, for him. 

and aim* biai to hi. .«> or lo a tail ia a 

•ay that make. him fd that hr u .efl- 

»rr«l and that V ■. ia a Sutler hotel 

■hrw pniplr aw an.inu. to make him 

oanfortahlr and nalralnl - 

“Or you out go through - ill riartly thr 

■“ «*viw ia a .ay that make, 

hum Id that hr u m a atrange hotel .hrw 

V dorm l amount to amk. and that 

nobody rawa 

"If «»-t lattrr mrtl.il .. ,,ku way ,4 

•orfc. you Am t bring in a StaHrr-operatwl 

hutW 

"Wc appreciate thr palruruge ,4 our 

(•nta -the pdrwnre (hey .bow *hro 

thry romr to u. m.tmd of going rbrwhrw 

You haw • Utter rhanrr to A- thi. 

appwnatiim than do moat .4 thr othrr 

pnfdr ia I hr hold TV only right way 

lo at*., it ia hy a rwurtr-ua. .ling and 

■nlrwatnl awvic* tV kiad of am iw that 

italway.krfyifuf—and i.alaoa/viiyi yru/'lnUr 

In ut and to yon. 

“ Br particularly lawful of tbr .ay you 

Itai.Ur |«'pU- .ho aw in a hurry. In 

•iM-h !*« mu’r Han half Ihr wa|.iiii|. 

Ulily for Waull. ia upon you. and you ran 

■nakr a groat hit with Ihrm-wul with 

u. by helping them lo aavu I imr and 

avoid worry. 

“Krmmihrr that people who arv well* 

wvrd. and .ho m« that »r aw inlrwalnl 

in Ibrir rumfort. . ill romr I auk to uni and 

that, on thr Othrr had. an uiiintrwulrd nr 

uiiaatirfarlory arrviie imkra (Inin ’try 

another hotel' mat linir. Wbrn Wt Uor 

huainraa your ramiugi drop, ju.t a. our. 

•hi; •brn .r ph-aae people .c create MW 

Uiuoeaa. rvrry I imr. 

“IWl think in trmi. ,4 Ihr lip. you 

get. I have never yet NKVKH YET 

win a tip-arvkrr who inadr at much motley 

a. tlte frlliiw .h» dom liii l*«t for rvrry- 

l.nly. .brlhn V think. tVy .ill lip much 

or litllr. And anylwdy, ill lliwo luitrl., 

•ho |Hi a tip ami donu't thank Ihr giver 

• liatrvrr thr airr of thr tip- i. marked. ill 

my rym, for a Jnh anmr plaM rlw. 

“Onr mow thing) thr kind of court my 

■r inai.t upon ian't merely your tnannrr 

toward gur.t. and your .iiperium; il ini* 

|di«i liring miirtnuia to your fellow* 

employee.. loo." 

About These Advertisements 

TV. advert tar n •mt u one <4 a aerie*. each adilwaanl lo certain of the people alio artvo 

you in our hotel* Thry tell you by aboalng you thr i rut ruction* oounl to our hc||wr» 

ju4 a hat yua aw e» titled to npn*t .lien you wane to ua. Othrr ailvrrtiarmnila (any or 

a a -hick .* V amt you if you -ant them) dral .ith tV work of: 

TV KilrVn SUIT 

IW who haiull*“ depart urea" (cadiier.. 

bookkeeper*. porter*) 

Tckydionc Operator*. Mail Clerk, and 

Kiev.tor Boy. 

Managrw and Amidanl Manager. 

THE VCT' .We* of Hu fata a nr. Hotel Statler (1100 n.un*. 1100 hath.) i. non 

building at Buffalo to ifirti early in IMS; AUO additional noma will V aihlr.1 birr. 

Am4 in ftafeu Hotel Sutler. Hwlw, .ill V under cvlwtriK-tioii a> K-in u« plan, lire 

ranplrted It .dl have 1*00 naaii^ l<00 loatlia. ami laTUpy CHI.000 aq. ft. of ground at 

SC Jamn Rare. Arlington Street. Prwvhbriw Street and (olunihu. Avenue. 

Pennsylvania 
Opp. Pennsylvania Terminal, New "York. CJ/ie Largest Hotel in the World. 
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with his departure from the Cavern of Wis¬ 

dom. *■ You ulkee Canton?" 
-So. I apeak English. 
“ Where you come? ” 
"San Frandaco; all time.” 
"What you go to school—ketchum 

mebbe good job government - mebbe cuss- 
tom house pareece force.' 

“No. Live good time at school. Kat 

“What you heo«l learn all time—learn 

stomach get fat?” 
" Ariflmctir. radio teregraff. love the 

neighbors an1 be kind to poor dam brutes. 
" llo» you call dam brutes? 
Young Wing Fat, in spite of his veneer 

of Western learning, caught himself slip¬ 
ping rapidly into the convenient pidgin of 
Grant Avenue. "Mebbe one piece horw. 
all time old. mebbe no-homedog. mebbe rab¬ 
bit he like* eat. mebbe cat. hoed all piece 
dam brute, all time catohee home on high. 

By the time old Sin had ushered his 
protfgd into the back door of hi* new dom¬ 
icile the first faint rays of a scheme for 
eliminating the invader had begun to 
lighten the east honun of hia dcapair. I 
ketches supper now. You stay ouuide 
kitchen. Better you fred talk-Polly on aun 
porch. Then you look-see Jackson Street 
mehtm you find poor dum brute. You 
ketchum, all time rnokee home poor dam 
brute down cellar, mebbe baft room, you Canon have got one piece home on high 

idc wet-head joss. Can do? 
"Can do. What you feci ulk-Polly?" 
"Coffee, bread, pine nut. melon seed- 

rnebbe candy. All time like*." 
Away went Wing Fat on his errand of 

mercy, leaving old Sin to the business of 
preparing dinner. For an hour the boy 
wandered around through the big house 
and then, encountering Doctor Holland, 
the contract of employment was accom¬ 
plished. verbally, in thus* minute*. 

"We are going to Pebble Beach for a 
week," the doctor said. " We leave tomor¬ 
row morning. While we are away I want 
you to take good care of everything and 
don't let the watchman com* in when he 
ring* the Ml. He cornea every evening at 
nine, and he is usually thirsty. You under¬ 
stand. 1 trust yotl. Stay here and don't 
run down to Grant Avenue every day, and 
you'll have a Job os long as you want It." 

"Doctor, yensirl" Something in Doctor 
Holland's word* gave young Wing Fat a 
feeling that he would he on the Job a long 
time after old Sin had Iwen ahlpped. cased 
and clad for hia last Journey, to the home 
of hi* fathers. "I will take care of the 
house, doctor. And I will tuks good care of 
the talk-Polly and all other poor dam 
brutes and love the neighbors and-" 

Doctor Holland’s exit and hia dive into 
the library cut ehort the oath of service. 

Wing, bursting with a sudden loyalty, 
trotted uintulr* to the sun porch and dealt 
out another excess ration of pine nut* to 
the gurgling parrot. This done, he »tood 
for a long time looking out arrow the ahad- 
owod waters of the hay to the rounded hill* 
beyond. 

"I will lie good boy," he resolved again, 
“good to every poor dam brute I encounter 
and helpful to old Sin and to the noble gen¬ 
tleman who ia the head of this house." 

Opportunity for being helpful to the 
doctor was curtailed at ten o’clock the next 
morning by the doctor’* departure, in his 
car, headed for his bungalow at Pebble 
Beach. Seated beside the doctor was Mrs. 
Holland, while in the rear seat, uphol¬ 
stered with the gear without which never 
n house party in the country can be suc¬ 
cessful. sat old Sin and the maid. 

" Be kind to poor dam brutes," old Sin 
advised Wing Fat in parting. "Bo kind 
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"Well " thought Wing, "beware some 
poor dam bruto. sent by the Christian joss 
to^nable m* to practice the virtue of being 

'‘‘He'^Srftfcte of rr. un bleis to the 
sun porch, where for a time be ■dmir*d 
them in captivity, and then. MataE** 
unrest back of the perpetual senes of bop* 
in which the animals indulged, he released 
them unto the freedom of the room and was 
gratified to see a parn«mcken Marathon 

staged before hia eye*. Now the brown one 
gained, losing in weight the while what it 
made up ir. speed, and nowit waa a Ply¬ 
mouth Rock, or perhaps a Clyd.edab or a 
Borxot that «urged madly forward under the 
mucous orders of the excited parrot, whoee 
twisting neck bade fair to ehoke Ha enthu¬ 
siastic owner to death in its vain attempt 
to see all four performers at once. 

Wing left the show long enough to grt 
tome onion tops and some Hamburger steak 
for the racing crew. When he returned the 
race had seemingly bc*n run. but at the 
moment of hu entry it was renewed with a 
fury that streasHl the ulk-PoUy’a thorax 
only slightly lea than it did lU cheer- 
leading vocabulary. 

The guardian tried for a while to rapture 
the participants in the whirling iwMfe but 
decided after ten minute* of unusual exer¬ 
tion that the best course would be to let the 

were lame enough to approach, to catch 
them asleep, or to lure the poor dam brutm 
within grabbing range by mean of 
phrase* culled from the gaudy card 
sealed each Sunday morning to 
of the higher learning at the Ufa Belt 

Mbaton. . . . , ... 
A sturdy member of the panic-stricken 

quartet. diving under a tow rung on a rattan 
chair, tipped the chair to a point where 
gravity did the rest The heavy back rod. 
sweeping through an arc which ended on 
the inatep of W.ng Fat’s foot inspired an 
add'd thought. Perhaps, when all ske 
failed, the Belgian harm could be killed 
with kindnem. 

At three o'clock Wing left the house and 
marched rapidly toward the low country 
from which, into the bay. extrnda 
man's Wharf At the Dominick ~ 

MJ 

t poor dam beasts upon this sorry 

earth, the air above and the water* be¬ 
neath. he scurried to his room and returned 
with a cryetal detector act that be grounded 
to a gas jet with soft number twenty copper. 

To the kite string aerial tugging from 
its reel on the window b!I he connected a 

•ire that dangled from the box of mystery. 
Over his ears he clamped the receivers and. 
tuning in, be beard the final sentences of 

a market report broadcast by a stuttering 
youth whoee utterances would nave driven 
a short market operator to madness. There 
followed a series of phonograph records m 
which the scratches made upon them by 
gold - plated cuff links could be detected as 
dearly as the clicking of a pair of dice that 
were being urged to victory on the floor of 
the broadcasting station. 

At seven o'clock the audible entertain¬ 
ment ended and with the failing wand Wing 
reeled in three hundred feet of his copper 
kite string, leaving a short two hundred 
feet atill functioning. Thereafter for 
while he devoted himself to the sir.g 

he purchased, at Grant Avenue rates, three 

Urge and finny discards of the catch-carp 
wh.-e heavy breathing in the height sun¬ 
light that flooded the planks upon which 
they lay proclaimed the brevity of the 
_ . • bondage. 
Into a five-gallon oil tin. half filled with 

tenure of their bonds. 

till it hurts.' 
n ALL by himself in the morning your.g 

. Wing swept the floors and polished the 
woodwork and dusted the furniture until it 
came time, according to his stomach, to eat. 
In the kitchen he prepared for himself an 
enormous meal, consisting largely of meat, 
and used two hour* of u*ele*« time in gorg¬ 
ing himself while the gorging was good. 
He was roused from a state of somnolence 
by an expressman who sought to deliver to 
the master of the house a quartet of Belgian 
hares, alive and mumbling over their cab¬ 
bage leaves in their slatted crate, even as 
the grateful ex-patient who sent the gift 
wa* alive and anxious to voice his appre¬ 
ciation to tho man who had cured him. 

water, he plunged the panting 
foremost, and with this burden 

way back to hia domicile, the 
waving meanwhile to the awkward 
of hi* freight'd march. 

Arrived at the house he discovered that 
the butcher's boy had left the daily ration 
of freshly killed red beef for old Sin. and so. 
for aa long as the gods of plenty might con¬ 
tinue the beef deal, he stored the carp 
against the day of famine, alive and swim¬ 
ming heartily in the porcelain bathtub ad- 
Joining^the guest room on the second floor 

A day or two later, on a more extended 
ramble into the Presidio, he retrieved a 
jww brute who needed oaU to beat the 

On the day on which the doctor was 
scheduled to return, prowling back from a 
foraging trip into Chinatown, burdened 
with a gunny sack in which were half a 
doaen submissive but luscious turtles, 
young Wing Fat dragged behind him at 
the ends of two stout strings a pair of stub¬ 
born beasts that had to work hard to ob¬ 
tain any sympathy whatever from the 
lover of poor dara brutes. 

With the fatigue of his moral obligations 
and his professional duties heavy upon him 
he sought at the feet of science to find that 
tranquillity for which his soul hungered, 
and ao at six o’clock, upon the fog-bearing 
breeres that swept inland from the Pacific, 
he lowed a box kite at the end of a thir. fil¬ 
ament of copper that reeled from 
clan,i*d to the window will of the e 
of the Ion* sun pocch. in which still 
boled the jolly Belgian galloper*. 

While the kite' 
message into the hands of the young « 
list, wkwe mushroom love for radio 
grown until now it ran a close second to his 
yearning for the good, the true, the beau¬ 
tiful, including deep affection for all the 

devoted himself to the single 
game of flying hia kite. 

At seven o'clock. San Francisco bound. 

Doctor Holland drove through Pato Alto at 
a thirty-five-mile rate. Mrs. Holland was 
brotoe him, and in the back seat of the car 
with the maid, holding on tight and mut¬ 
tering a few fragments from the four 
Books, was old Sin. His quotations from 
the cloak* were interrupted now and then 
by periods of deep thought concerning 
young Wing Fat-periods of wondering to 
what degree the guanhan of the doctor's 
homo had been kind to poor dam bnitm. 
The truth, could he have known it. might 
have exceed'd hia moat extravagant hopes. 

Along around half past seven the monot¬ 
ony of kits flying crept into the conscious- 
assa of the young scientist on the sun porch 
of the doctor's house, and seeking momen¬ 
tary diversion until aeronautics might re¬ 
gain its normal charm Wing Fat turned to 
the talk-Polly behind him and made gen- 
erous promises concerning an extra ration 

of pine nut*. He Axed the string of the kite 
in a notch on the flange of the winding reel 
and left off hia snettee tor the moment ao 
that he might fulfill his pine-nut obligations 

to the garrulous bird. 
When Polly was once more chuckling 

gurgling a few Meet phrases of grati- 
iVmg Fat was thrill'd with the sense 

of having don* a kindly act for this poor 
dam brute, and to prolong this comfortable 
feeling of virtue he reeolved to change the 
water on the carp in the bathtub below. 

He flapped down the stairway to the asc¬ 
end with a few kindly words to 

large and salvaged inmate of the 
n. he turned on the cold-water Up 

in the bathtub, neglecting, however, by 
reason of a sudden riot which founded from 
the floor above, to ©pen the drainage valve. 
Three steps at a time he hounded bark to 
the sun porch, entering that glass inclaeure 
in time to witness the last stages of an in- 
digestive fluttering convulsion induced in 
the talk-Polly by too much high living. 

Huddled in the comer, near the wireless 
art, seeking the nerve tonic of close com¬ 
panionship. were the four frightened Bel¬ 
gian hares. 

Two minutes of excited talk and frantic 

so something kicked him in the stomach, in 
an accompaniment of thunder, and knocked 

him for a row of kilowatts extending from 
the aun porch to dreamland. The convul¬ 
sive straightening of his legs backed him 
straight into the cage of the talk-Polly at 

the moment that the bird had begun to 
repent the evils that follow upon unwiw 

indulgence in pine nuts. 
The complex projectile, humanity, feath¬ 

er* and furniture, winged its flight until it 
reached the comer where huddled the four 
noneombatant hares—and presently over 
the writhing and half conscious form of the 

young scientist, who craved to bo kind to 
the humble creatures of earth, raged a one¬ 

way race of wild animals. Now one and 
then another fell exhausted, only to have 
its squawking, feathered rider transfer to 
a new and pamc-atricken mount. 

Wing, becoming faintly conscious of the 
confusion about him, heard the plaintive 
braying of a mule below, and tho soft splash 

of a cascade of water slushing down the 
front stairway. 

Then came tlie slamming of the heavy 

front door of the house, a woman’s voice 
rising in a scries of suppressed squeal*, and 

the lighter profanity of old Sin. punctuat¬ 
ing irrelevant parages from the Four 
Books with the cackled Billingsgate of 

Grant Avenue. 
The crash of Doctor Holland'* fall, with 

and by a stand of potted plants! The turtle 
upon which llie doetor had stepped wu a 
nonakid turtle, but at the moment he wm 

not working at it by reason of half an inch 
of water that had flooded the lower hall. 

tn 
1 rounded by i 

U.«in* it, prisoner'. 

petting failed to bring to the parrot'* 
aught but a stupid glare, and Wing gave 
over his attempts at axing Polly upright on 
his perch, a* natural as life, and turned to 
the open window from which led the copper 
tether of the night-roaming box kite. 

The kite had not roamed as much as it 
had subsided, on the failing wind*, to a po¬ 
sition forty feet above the earth, where, 
from the upper one of three sagging wire*, 
it hung entangled a long way* from home. 

Wing sought to retrieve it, first by prayer 
and then by action. One quick pull, be fig¬ 
ured. might Uft its plsres shove the barrier 
that had captured it In the twilight shad¬ 
ows that now bulked black around the glare 
of the street lamps the tethered kite swung 
like a giant sleeping bat. 

One quick pull! W 
thin copper wire that 

Tbekite. like a sleeping bat, swung for 
a borne run from a five-hundred-volt power 
line. There is nothing civilized, nothing 
tame or considerate about five hundred 
volts when they are one and all raring 

Wing, the scientist, ever kind to poor 

brute*, grasped the wire, and as he did 

Wing reached for the 
at led to the kite and 

ill 

TIIE seclusion of the sun |torch, sure 
" the wreckage of the evening i 

event*, young Wing Fat attempted to lay 
it all on the Tooaened kite airing that no- 
trailed aero- three neighboring back yudt, 

free of its venomous alliance with the high- 
tension line. 

"I was investigating radio tcregrafl. 

" What about that mule In the bathroom 
and the blasted prowling turtle* and thaw 

carp In the tub- and it flooding over! And 
the cellar full of dogs! And thi* room a hell 
of rabbits and Chinese idiot.! Get out ci 

here! Get out of this house More I — 
The doctor fumbled for a promise appro¬ 

priate to the moment. , . . 
Into the Interruption interposed by the 

inadequacy of words young Wing Fat. rut 
nfl from the only exit by the doctors wav¬ 
ing arms, sought to temporise until the first 
fury of the storm should have poised. 

" My teacher at Life licit Minion tell me 

lie kind to poor dnm brut™ and — 
Enough! Urged by a large and active Cr of hand*, and by the threatening prom- 
of na eager foot, young Wing F*t cov- 

ered the distance to the head of the stair* 
in three jump*. A clatter on the stairway, 
at which, from where he was calmly mop¬ 
ping up the traces of the cascade that had 
flowed from the carp-infested bathtub, old 
Sin looked up in mild surprise at the as¬ 
sisted flight of the animal-loving young 

The doctor, still cacorling Wing Fat. 
palled to old Sin. "Open the doer! 

The old Chinaman, master of the mo¬ 

ment. countered with a ■UggmUon: »<« 
be kind to poor dam hnitesolong 1 ketchum 

'UTT»*doctor restrained himself until lb* 
property of the young Chinaman had MW 
retrieved from his room, and then bodl'y 
bag and baggage. Wing Fat was usheredI o 

the portals of the house and launched!into 
whatever might await him at the hands 

a cruel world. . 
At the final moment of the ^'nunsUng 

process old Sin repeated hi* word of couiM 
to his master: "You no kill him: he too 
greasy ul! time on front step. ^ ou be M»a 

^KiSK romolete the technic cd 

saving face, the old Chinaman asked U* 
doctor a final question: "You hk<* "* 
ketchum Numbah Two boy bke you tedium 

last week?" , , „ ^.:u 
Doctor Holland smiled sloudy-« 

of undemanding. "You ketch sn> more 

boys I kill you.' • •• 
••Wisdom is the flower of «!K\n™,L 

Sin reflected: and then, answering ^ 

like oF Sin." 
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Notice to Renters 
of Houses or Hats 
that are Hard to Heat 

Own 'Your Own Furnace- 
take it along when you move! Looks like 

a phonograph. Heats 3 to 6 connecting rooms• 

HERE is the new Idea In mod¬ 
ern warm-air heating. An 
Idea proved effective In thou- 

wnds of house* and flat* through¬ 
out the United States. Also In 
•tores, hall*, office*, etc. 

It'» a practical and efficient furnace, 
designed like a phonograph. You 
can move it as readily as an ordi¬ 
nary heating stove. 

Ills called the Estate Hearrola. 
The 77-ycar-old Estate Stove Com¬ 
pany make* and guarantees it. 

Not a Stove 

The Heatrola embodies new prin¬ 
ciple*. It is not n stove, hut a fur- 

that circulates great volumes 
ot warm, moist air throughout the 
house. Placed in one of the 

living-rooms, it heats 3 to 6 con¬ 
necting rooms. 

Circulation is constant. Pure, moist, 

air all the time—the most 
luaunful way of heating, as any 
doctor will tell you. 

Use* No More Fuel than a Stove 

Estate Heatrola bums any kind of 
coal —hard or soft, lignite or slack. 

Coke and wood can also be used. 
It uses no more fuel than an ordi- S heating stove, but does the 

of a furnace 

Qrained Mahogany Enamel 

Note, too, the Heatrola is finished 
In rich grained mahogany—a vitre¬ 

ous enamel, hard and smooth as 
glass. You can rub and dust it with a 
cloth, just as you do your furniture. 

Mail the Coupon 

Get all the facts about this new 
way of heating. The coupon brings 
them free and postpaid. 

& sec the Heatrola at your local 
dealer's. Now on display at lead¬ 
ing hardware stores, furniture 
stores, and by heating contractors 
almost everywhere. 

A small payment now will insure 
delivery of your Heatrola this fall. 

Rrod WJuu Users Soy 

"li Keats out tts.room flat to a comfort¬ 

able best, or to a real hot one; on iHe 
laKcr Kano, stonpi away early In the 

morning, abut k down, return In the rvr- 

i nr so we have 

Mn f. 4SgW.jlKSt.CKkwgo.nl. 

•'TKe Heatrola gfvet ua ihe brat of satis¬ 

faction and saves about half the coal. It 

also la a real ornament In our house." 

The* Armihr-g. At.lt.ton. Kanit. 

“TKe Heatrola works good, looks good 

and heats focal. I surely wouldn't trade 

furnace, as It's hist as good 

e of furniture." 

Ted Or.W. OtJuiK. Mm. 

what you say anJ 

i and If keeps them 

Sure all the ume." 

, laoeLWt A*e ,B.«r.M«mr. 

“Heats up me five-roam house and doesn't 

take at much coal as out oU stove took 

“The Heatrola will 

more. I hare ate rot 

MniU.tt'M 

F. Vmtngham. Smuaef, OUi 

live on the mountain, and have a very 

large house. and the Hearrola alone keeps 

k perfectly sramt. and use* much less coal 

« seovea. and no din from K." 

E. W. VMuM. Kmgwood. W V*. 

If You Prefer a 
Basement Furnace 

&Alal& 

SINGLE REGISTER 
WARM AIR HEATING SYSTEM 

The ‘‘big brother’ of ihe Hesttnla, 

famous foe lit wonderful healing 
capacity. Sc&J undo uhwluir guar- 

anire m maintain on menige rotmt 

lonjemrutf of 7odeg»»ri In trro uvuth- 

r- One reglsirrdors ihr work. The 

odtontAf lyfe "plpeless“ furnace. 

All-iotr-lron construction. Many 

new and original features. Fur 

Information check coupon below. 

FREE BOOK oi»> Mail Thit 
THE ESTATE STOVE CO. 

Ohio 

HEATROLA 
Made By The Estate Stove Company, Hamilton, Ohio — Builders Since 1S45 Op 

The Famous Estates. A Stove, Furnace And Range For Evert .Requirement 

~f°r Cooking And Heating With Coal. Wood, Gas And Electricity 

Send m» fm inJisrmAtlun minlmf hrmttr* m* 

tm iheciieJ be I in* ir»J n*mr <A r»*trr dtaWr. 

□ ESTATE HEATROLA U It*, f-m... 

USmtx RrpfM Hmtr 
(hrtlMi Hammi 

SMirlsF. 

CUymndUmM*. 

iQiiizea dv vjiuoGi© 
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Different types of hair need different treatment 

to bring out their beauty and lustre—there is a 

tested treatment for your individual type of hair 

rT^HERE is an oil in the scalp. secreted by coo haunt our chemist* have blended Olive 

JL the gland* of the hair, called Sebum. It Oil Nothing throughout the age* ha* yet 

i* nature* heauti6er. It * thu Sebum oil proved the equal of Palm and Olive oik for 
which give* your hair it* natural beauty and bringing out the luitre. »heen and »ilky -oft- 

hntre—when your hair i* healthy. neat of your hair. 

But. like all »kin accretion*, it* flow i* often To*how you the effect, vcncas of thin thanv 
excessive. Then your hair become* oily, or poo treatment we will aend you a treatment 
full of dandruff and later scale* to try. 

Thi* is the danger signal For Sebum, if With it come* a book that tell* you exactly 
neglected, become* the chief source of harm what else to do for your own type of hair. In 
to your hair. It clog* the root*—it Mop* the addition to Palmolive Special Shampoo treat- 
natural flow of thu od. Your hair become* ment it tell* you the other aid* to give your 
dry and brittle. hair—how to help you restore hair that u 

And thu Sebum, if neglected, quickly de- dul] brU,'c- drY. full of dandruff, or 

compose*, forming fatty acid* which inflame “J a|*d flDin* 
the scalp, burn away the tusue and. if left Each treatment has been tested by well- 
unattended to, generally kill the hair root*, known medical authorities. The results have 

The first step u the same a* with any akin ^dy been proven 
surface. Remove the surplus, purge the pore* So. for your own mec. stop hit or miM 
and follicles method*. Adopt the Palmolive Shampoo, to* 

Do this in the right way with studied, o( *** tc?'cd ^tments. 

tested. Kient.bc method*. For you must aim ,ha‘u nShl W of,K-,r' 
at the Sebum. You roust remove it—du Then how soon your friend* begin to 
aolve it—clear it from your Kalp. in a way note the remarkable change and the softness 
that will not harm the delicate tusucs. and beauty of your hair. 

Once the cause of hair trouble was known. V your hair i» not all you want it to be. 
our chemist* began their search for an effec- tun “>day "• leam the best way to beautify 
Uve remedy. and preserve it. Write your name and address 

They have developed m Palmolive Sham- the coupon and send U to us. 

poo, wc believe, the best way yet known to THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY 

combat Sebum effectively. Milwaukee, U. S. A. 

The next thing is to care foe your hair as thh paimouve company op Canada. Umind 

you would your complexion, to bring out its 
beauty and lustre. Together with the Sebum 

^ew Booklet Free 

Be imp# to get this mew 

booklet OH the (AIff of the 

hair trhuh explains au¬ 

thorized scientific hair 

treatment, supplied hy 

leading ipecialirts. 

Itmu makers of fVWmr4.tr Soap ttmd 
/•uirv-.Jir- AAoonf CYrtim 

PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO 

Digitized by 
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VAT VIM mlrndnl firry h«iw»n 

/• ktnr Uauhlul A»iw — hair 
h full rI /•(*/« „>„l 

Uurr IM it to/I and nIky 

to tmA 
Tin ii « ■«n|f to tmnwM kJmi 

•nil In kr*/> Ihii Irani y or win 

HmUr, II n.^ *»<".'■ A*4 tint 

»» •••* d* ktodl of I'rarmr 

**»' *•«> 'fcdf viM 

W- urn/ «/ rVw tinuMn. 

Trial Hair Treatment Fret 

T>ll r.AlMOUVE COMPANY. D.pi B-)S 

rt -«- wi.l i— .;Mi. tuui K - l "Him <i> Tali1 Calr ill tl*r 

Uni ‘ » i»ul lUitfixiii n1 \i-if 1'ilni uidOluc Oil Slumpim, 

Digitized by Google 
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. -,|M m-KirK Ut him hilf blind, newa that the pauent had taKen a turn tor ; 

2KS5?rtiS??3?3 ^£SrB*aara--T ers-feisaiaai 
arw-a-essss.-as Tsasa-,>»»*-■—» 

• yocmg man ao poor, who wQttdrrtf h? ™Thr«vy blow. No* for a mo- means of which June had almadv RCM- 
cnouth to pick up such a treasure for ■ him. “ ° .7* .—a .k» man's nixed hia care for her. he was led aloiit ’hr 
few "shillings. had parted with itaol^ti£ |jj goTmto the habit of ward to the bed in which she lay The 
Upon the »ns«r to that queauon he felt (eUow as bavin* chant* In her appearance surtled tan. 

that much would depend. rai5fd c/h^own that for all practical Uttle remained of the whinwml, tagk- 
••I suppose when you gave this pfctore ^htuenuna « ma ««n . hearted and practical girl who had mooted 

away you did no* malar itopMt ^sTu^ocrevable was^to S. Odgr. An- ha inefficiency in regard to the worid and 
"Asa matter of fact. sir. I hardly though, homcoocm ^ lto WByBi To see those treat eyes with th* 

about it at ill in that way. I only** that £W^“L?“eeuldtak* auch a step that horror still In them, and that white face, 
It was a very lovely thing. and June aithful young man was to feel a tragic tightening of the Wr.. 
aa. that it -a* a very lovely**«■She toe y Team ran down June's cheek, at the 

admired it so much that she begged me to foolishly" he cried, sight of the flowers. I don l deserve v«* 

let her buy it" -rHtan vSi Si SraSuta* • BtKdne-.'' she said. "You can't (umU 
“ Dd you take her money? rtSaJSrfrtTse*Y ear." wicked I am. 
"No. air. She accepted it aa a gift. I ,r!Sjh^i'not are the look of As she extended to him her thin arm. hr 

naked her no* to let ua think of it as money ^ “ T1 ~ cy£s of Wil- found it hard to rein back hi. own tear. 
'•Could you afford to do that!’ InvoJ- totmuS the note What suffering he had unwittingly brought 

untartly the qucatiorer looked a* theyosmg g .rifled “i'll have to upon thin poor thing! But It was imponfe. 
man', threadbare coat, and shabby trousers « gnm pam ' to keep track of her mind, which even us 
and ■» one* decided that he. of all people. „My £ hr now Waa in the thrall of an awful nlshtmarr. 

■tsjfSSe-nan- afl^jrasaufiR 
iaWMs: & ar&r* —-r- 
* person who asks 1 Jd ^ ,ike , shadow; this To him. just then, thla wildness »» 

Vl>1 w-oo-a |-_ Loor.^blow waa even more ternble than hardly more than a symptom of a mind 
you happen to ^ , ... Van Roon which was still a deranged. Hia great distress did no* sUe* 

,K„T- ShSTam Shtortiouffi “I'm old. I'm him to pursue iu implication, nor couUta 
.. 7 eetrinr deaf and mv eyes are going.” He understand the nadir of the soul from whnh 

n..n Mrnhed when wbo hid hsd no spark of pity for others did it sprang. Yet many time. In the day. to 
ncHKruiSato Mkit for himself. follow he was haunted by those wadi. 

hJZ sTaS William was a rock. Now that he could They came to him in hi. waking hour, and 
~iJ. -,n.nrtt hu master no more he must mur often in lieu of sleep at night. 

*• torarrthWn Returning from thia short and unhapw 

kmiSu man wrami One hope' remained to S. Gedge, An- Interview to hia new home he found a sir- 
3MifJfS SraS tique*. rvin when hr knew at last that hia prise In store. A visitor tod cajjd«*■* 
rttTlmem^ton actant-as through with him. In time. Kim and at the moment of his armal.» 

-SESttt 3JWAB»:7SaSi»5 
rStCSTln. itTd^er'it WM no, a atd! frail, had come to beg him.to return..IJ 
T! Wv. ,« on which he would be able to lean. declared that ho waa now too old to cam 
JSJST-aasa had got another Job on alone, sigh, and hearing wore natt 

worse, he had had another quarrel with th» 

a ParkTaMandget "At bo— much a week?” Habit was ao char and had been obliged to send her |Kf 

laughter holds this Thraepou^SaWk wasto be William's pity. The truth was. tHlacMld.«.d 
air niece who. I am salary. Thu information brought home to friendless old man who in £■£%££{ 
Zr?L bum mot ffiTSd man as perhaps nolhinr else could pa-ion ths, had e.ten away hi. 1. * 
kSv SheTcevU- have done th# real worth of the treasure never been able to apare a thought for hu 

toW^TySur he -ss about to lose. It was four time the kind simply could not do withouttte on. 
ir-tanV ah. rat. at which he had thought well to re- human being he had learned to °vc. 

neat valuable thing, ward these pricakaa services. As he stood In the shop of u mri£“J 

SjnasS wSSMSUsr* “ yOT &*aurMPdS5Eys:SMas JEhuj*;' «*■ -»•* ^•s^'Sa'arssrk-i 
,,rtd with iudicial S. Gedge. Antique., dug s savage tooth seemed infinitely more tragic thanithc i*^ 

i.mws EsUTOtf - -10rr* ^*w»-«*■—«ss 
STBSSWSi S!‘*rhtpm&S& oon He had loat the a, all a question of spoiling the market. Into that face of ever-i^penir* dii rra 

William. In the first That aspect of the matter would never "What do you say. boy? .»« 
agony of defeat S. Gedge, Antiques, was arise ia his mind. „ hand of the young man In hi* own. a 

'CW1ET d.y lo. ■ fortnlihl Willi-- fiT «K?'"y~“ ■»«•- 

xsrst Sas«sttafflte« 
eft the Uiop was to go to the b«piUl. And even when ths eria-wa. m«ed and it speak the word and you lnhen‘ 
iere he was received by a member of iu began to appear that the fight would be stick and stone 1 possess. {, 
•Uff Who told him thmt the potient vtt too furtWul, %br hod to fare an tasue tout ai It waa a moment to wna xn» »»«•* 
11 to see anyone, and that erred.be reeov- critical mk! )-el more terrible, for the fear both, but the word »“» not ^gm 1 
«d. her mind might be permanently af- remained tha, she would lose her rea*.n. the second time that sittn»on WUnam 
ectsd. The doctor who ducuaedthe case Foe William evreU moved quickly. He hard aet to rein back hu trirs. but"1 
with the young man allowed himself this aaid good-by to his master, removed his not the power to yield to th »aPPr. lhf 
rankness, becise he waa very anrious for belonginga from Number -. New Cr«» Overborne by the know rdg* ‘^ 
ight to be thrown on it. The girl had been Street, and entered the employ of a neigh- hand of fate was upon him. b- « ^ 
rSielly knocked about, three -re. heavy boring dealer, a man of far more liberal Antiques, leaning 
bruises on hre body and marks on her mind than & Gedge. Antiques; one who. stick, moved feebly towards 
throat that suggested that the had had to moreover, well understood the value of atreet. 
fight for her life; and this was borne out by such a servant. . \rillian 
the delirium through which abe waa pass- It waa a terrible wrench for the young ANE morning about a week aiwr " j 

ing. In the main i, serened to be inspired man. With the ardor of a simple character had rejected his t 
by terror of a man of whom she spoke coo- he had loved his master, trusting and be- an inspector of police ‘{J3 (|o*i 
tinually as Uncle Si. lieving in him to an extent possible only to the fact that the shop had remUn^ ^ 

The visitor was questioned closely as to those endowed with rare Mcity of nature, for several days, and as i, »** “ . pf tl# 
the identity of the mysterious Unde Si. In spite of himrelf he was now forced to ac- the old man had lately 
He was pressed to say all tha, be knew cep* the hard and bitter truth tha, the old circumstance had gw wf !*i 
about him. for the hcs>pital had to consider man upon whom he had lavished affection amount of suspicion. William 
whether this was not a matter for the police, was not only a miser but something worse, been mentioned as lately m hr 

W illiam was shocked and rather terrified When the psuon which ruled his life waa he wus now R*k«?d to throw wna 
by the turn things had uken. The aernks fully roused he wis tempted to anything. could on the mystery. Kt t0 
had Wen torn from his eyw with a force While in the lower depths and beginning "The neighbors think we ougnt 
that left him bewildered. He had trusted to despair of sewing June again. William the shop and see if anything »* 

as usual at the hospital one after- pened " said the police inspector, 

to be greeted by the long-hoped-for »« ?**• *' 
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foot slowly grinds down ^ 
. 4 < 1 

Time s iron: 
the hosiery of the world. But be¬ 

cause of its resistance to grind, Phoe¬ 

nix hosiery stands first in world 

sales. Its stalwart strands of shim¬ 

mering silk minimize the friction 

between shoe and foot and enable 

the men, women and children of 

today to get unmatched mileage 

from their hosiery. And even on 

its last leg Phoenix still presents 

a fine appearance. Well heeled is 
he who experiences its enduring 

economy and refined elegance. 

PHOENIX 
HOSIERY 
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viirit her, had become 
mother whose 

sort of fairy god- 

did not worry about anythiM^Sh^must 

e" Sr.s*4*S^t5 
June. had Vr friend, 

the ointment. 

I Continued from Pag, go) 

William thought so too. Remembering 
the last meeting with hia master, which had 
left a tear he would carry to the *rave a 

kjnd of prophetic foreknowledge came'to getting weD* And 
him now of a new development to this Richea, alasTfo 

!t was not convenient just then to leave Thl^^ld' JS'fmm fly 
the shop, as he happened to bo in aolr * * 
tharfo-oi it; therefore ho was unable to 
accompany the inspector dawn the street. 
But half an hour later, on the return of his 
new employer, curioaity forced him to put 
on his hat and go forth to see if the thing 
he feared had come to pass. 

The police already had made an entry of 
Number —. Moreover, a knot of people 
was assembled about the familiar door, 
which was half open. Ite shutter, were 

63 

- “P. M ~M,ab!e. USSS^S WSJte-ffiS _ 
"murder," "suicide," "robbery" ™J7o^MlL^fuS£.m ^ ^ 

53E2 TSI-iS!-“ at once to 
'JilW. Thrrc was no reason why he 
JbouU not have taken her in hia arm., for 

^*ne V *°ve W tmdprl>' But 
Junes odd confusjon summoned in him a 
mataktt chivalry. Broken in spirit, poor 

-SS2E3 ?*SS5S=WfS 
-- had no real right to the b*m to tackle tbe Mis. June of New 

“■ V°“ Street the rather imperious and 
sharp-tongued niece of his Late employer. 

How are you retting on. Mi* June?" 
he said lamely, ou look very thin, but 
T«w v. got quite a color." 

of the rawklike New Cross 
r. which compared ill with 

in 

around it 

storm clouds. 

. SsissisiSsHrra^ 
morning in the sunny embrasure of the 

rame up with the throng. In a state of 
gainful excitement he made his way to the 

S. podge, Antiques, it seemed. had keen 
found lying dead on the shop floor. The 
young mai^. wished to pass in. but the 
pdlce had instructions to allow no one to 
«ter. A doctor, summoned by telephone, 
had not yet come. 

William was still discussing the matter 
when the inspector, whose acquaintance he 
bad made already, hearing voices at the 
dcor, came from the shop Interior to see if 
It was the doctor who had at last arrived, 
lie recognised William at ones and invited 
him in. 

Ouulde was a murky November day, 
hut with the windows still shuttered It was 
reewaary for three rather ineffectual gas 
jris to he lit in the shop. The light they 
gave mas weird and fitful, but it sufficed to 
enable the young man to see what had 
occurred. 

As ,»t the body had not been touched, 

in accordance with custom in such cases, it 
had to lie Just as it was unlit viewed by a 
deetor, for If moved by unskillful hands 
•ome pjauible clew as to the cause of death 
might he obliterated. 

The old man was lying supine before the 
hoodoo One glance at that face, so drawn. 
M thwarted, and yet a» pitiful in ite ghastli- 
ntss. was enough to convince William that 
drsth had come directly from the hand of 
God. With a shiver he recalled tbe words 
or a strange and terrible clairvoyance of 
late so often in his oars: "Am I struck? 
Ain I like the hoodoo? Am I like UncUSi?" 

As the old man lay now. in all the stark- 
n« of his soul, with only the restore 
Rowing in that tragic fare. William was 
o'W'me by his likenres to the image. It 
***aalf. at the last, his very nature had gone 

him.10 *°m’ B°<* who hlMl P*rv,rl*d 

Consumed by pity, William turned away 
a sight he wss no longer able to bear. 

n»te topics. 
If tomorrow 

could 
It’s 

£“*• sac couh. much 

Please do. if you won’t find it trying. "Si 
Com* about elrveo. And I hope.’'she some 

added M she wm about to pass out of the tbe h 
fitting-room door. “ there may be a pica*, show, 
ant little surprise for you.” 

June wondered what this could be. Dur¬ 
ing the last few wseks she had known in 

ssattanrisr""-*- 
trti 

ELJnXE^i?**1.n>0rn‘? *** «• ,«» qwd'ty which made quit* 

hod come well. Exntenwnt had made her Who could have believed that an old and 

&«SRsSiraa a S& ssuEi 
Th^re'.nr wb« _, . . Jo be a fortune? Other fortunre were here 

acrose a hall, all black 

*■ Mlaa paoratam rose to go. 
ow morning » as fine as this 
she asked, "do you think 

ertous? You know the 
of Ires than half a 
' could. 

Street _ __ 
Misa Babraham’. tact and'finesie.' 

,*£*%*. grew flame color. An 
idiot less divine would hare given her a ki* 
and hare had done with it. hut in some 

Even with Will- 
I black oak family por- ism's help U was a -object on which she 
deer and suite of armor. couW never be realty wire. 

QPRi: 

tn 

PRING came, and June, who had had to 
fight for life and then for reason, won 

■f*>y to a final sense of victory. This 
came t« her on a delicious April day. when 

"“king from its long sleep, was 
"tewed with the joy of procreation. Her 

““"v*1** P«^ 'hrough so 
months of darkness, was quickened 

ln th“ nu,*'c hour- 
*orc* of the emotion owed much, no 

owbt, to the spirit of environment. Life 

S?.!*«Vi-n •«•''' for June under conditions 

fron? “"y,hp h“d known- 
teen gained for her by a singularly 

frantic story. Of certain things that had 
teOTened she could not bring herself to 

i, nut when aa much of the truth came 

reL^\Cou.,d 60 drived from facts pro- 
pteewei together, she became a real 

S“'»vthf «4hl „f Sir Arthur Habra- 
h»daughter. 

ttn-iT « hef "'"rage and keen wit a great 
' »rt might have passed out of the 
Thair> .W,,h'»ut anyone being the wiser. 
thi??.,”aunc,h friends were determined 

Mice should l»e done in the matter 
k ndiy folk that they were, did not 
! -nwlvcs in the long and difficult 

TK. ^,t°rin* ber to health. 
' te muhUe of April saw her installed in 

ImUotw’b rotuge at Homefield in the 

ir-'i.i i. Mr*‘, Ghrystal, a motherly and 
Iu housewife. Here she almost daml 
rj,v, "®Ppy. The phantoms of the long 

to}** dispersed at last in an 

leii^. 01 8Unny and cordial well- 

Park who walked across the 
• ir>m the main house every morning to 

traits. 
with an open gallery running round the 
top; up a wide staircase, laid with a carpet 
thick and subtle to the tread; along a 
corridor into a room of great length where 
glass roof gave a wonderful light. Many 
pictures hung upon ita walls. June was 
thrilled at the moment she found herrelf in 
It, for this, she felt sure, was the famous 
Long Gallery. 

The thrill was not confined, howevre, to 
the room. At the moment she entered 
June thought It was empty, but a look 
round dieclored at the far end a tall young 
man in a familiar attitude of rapt absorp¬ 
tion. Only one person since the world 
tiegan could have been so last to the pree- 
ctil in sheer force of co 
relic of the put. 

It was a rare bit of _ 
all the same, on tbe part of Mire Babra- 

Here before her stood William in the 

of William 
of great 

hUTS 
which had mdured in _ 

Old unhappy thing, were 
And as they walked slowly 

an object at Its extrema 

u v tn.u> '’*»• »»d 
brought her up with an Icy gasp. The 
Hoodoo was grinning at her. 

In iU new eettinr the monster was 
merely grotesque. Retrieved from the 
morure interior of Number New Cress 
Street, which it had darkened so long with 
iU malice, it was no longer an active em¬ 
bodiment of evil. The fore* of ite ugliness 
was Ires, yet for June, in a subtle way. the 
implication of Ite prreenre was more 

ft wre re if the fate, were reymr to her. 
We are watching you. my girl. This 

young man, whom now you dare to love- 
hare you not tricked him out of His 

trimony by your pretended worship of 

at 
June 

self- 

He wre too far from tbe 
rapt in adoration of the 
which he was gmxing to hare 
come In. And so. before he 
had ttm- to grow nervous and 
conscious. 

A good deal of water had flowed 
the bridge since he had left her unde’s 
house. William, it seemed to her. had 
grown up and she had grown down. So far 
away was the time of their equality, if such 
a time had ever really been, that she was 
just a shade in awe of him now. 

Many houn had he spent by her bed. It 
was perhaps due to him that she had 
emerged at last from tbe chasm which so 
long and so grimly threatened to engulf her. 
His gentle nature had a true power of 
healing. Beyond anyone she 
known he had a perception of those large 
and deep things of sky ar.d earth which 
alone, as it seemed to her now, mai 
worth while. He wre the prophet of 
beautiful in deed re in word, and am 
soul-tearing storm through which 
passed tbe sense of her inferi 

not the least of her i 
That sense returned upon I 

stood by the door through 

with an 

>d upset, led bentos chair, hredlraa of the 
fact that she was almost cheek by jowl 
with tbe hoodoo. 

"Mustn’t ure yourself" he said. “I’m 
afraid you’re walked a bit too far." 

June shivered. The old unhappy thing, 

were threatening one* more to submerge 

I should not hare come here." she said 
fiWHpointing to the image, she 

How I wish it was aomewhere 
f!' 

-wilh it, but in some 
•ays WI ham was a shocking dunce. 

I npect you are 
aren’t you?' 
could Hut« 

to are me 

that she wre very 

r Arthur has asked me to re-hang 
°f there " A rather proud wave <3 

hand toward* the walls of the gallery 
red that he wre human. "AndHchre 

rommiamoncd me to go owr this Pieter de 
Hooch mari carefully with warm water and 
cotton wool. 

twtu 

TOGETHER they went round the Long 
A Gallery. gaung at ths treasure hanging 

thsre which to him meant so much, to her 
so little. She med to ace it with his eye.; 
or if this could not be. at Wat get some 

; saw dew to the quality which made quite 
rare, ordmary-kooking oh,ecu the thine. .h*v 

power of I 
bad ever the 

life 
the 
the 

feriority 

At last he turned and aw her. 
"You!” He sprang toward* he 

ea^Teabrilliant stage management. But by 
fate’s perversity the players somehow wore 
not quite equal to their part*. June’s »hy 

caught the look of horror in her 
eye*, and in the next instant he aaw again 
the old man lying dead at the foot of the 
hoodoo. 

It was like the pawing of a cloud across 
Life for him. also, had found 

notation in there terrible months. 
He had been through a hard school. Cer¬ 
tain lines in his fare were deeper and there 
were hollow, under hi* eye*. Never again 
must he allow the ideal to run so far ahead 
of the real. 

Yet in this harsh moment the power of 
his nature kept him up. 

He was able to pierre to the true reason 
for June's deadly pallor. It was not 

« to the fact that she was still 
that she had walked too far. 

Trolls even now were in her brain. With 
ha instinct for healing he must do his 
utmost to cast them out. 

“We’ll try' to persuade Mi* Babraham 
to hare him pul in the garden.” 

sual he pointed to tho hoodoo in the 
hope of putting an rmbarrasned girl 
ease. "Th«T*S an old friend I’m 

Scarcely had he spoken the words when 
that lady, accompanied by Sir Arthur 
Babraham. entered the Long Gallery. 

it* 

”QO HERE you are!" 
O But the light note of ML* Hubra- 

ham a greeting changed to a quick concern 
“• ■« • Kl»nce that June was 

looking ill. 

"Now don’t get up, please. I am going 
to be quite angry with myself If your walk 
haa made you overtired ^ 

June, a new shynti* upon her, which the 
presence of Sir Arthur made much worse, 
found it very difficult to speak. 

"I hope you are cultivating a taste for 
chicken and new-laid eggs," said the kindly 
gentleman. "And for a glam of wine to 
your rncmU--which I always say is what 
has made Old England the country she is " 
Finding his jolly laugh waa 1ms effective 
than usual he! 
tactful I 
at her 
sure you recognise." June's distress, how¬ 
ever. grew rapidly worse and Sir Arthur 
made a fresh cast. "I'm not aure, all the 
same.” he said to William in a laughing 
aside, ’that the old fellow can be allowed 
to stay here. Tell me, what is your candid 
opinion?” 

"We've bren wondering, air, if he 
wouldn’t look batter in the garden." 

Maa Babraham caught gavly at the sug¬ 
gestion. "The very place for the jar of 
Cnouua! And perhaps Mias June and Mr, 
William will plant a myrtle in It." 

"A myrtle?" said Sir Arthur. “In that 
chap—a myrtle?" He plucked at his 
mustache and looked at the laughing 
Laura. "Why—pray—a myrtle?” 

’’Papa, how denar you arel" 

A hit. dean and fair, which after a very 
little thought Sir Arthur was man enough 
to own. Hia one excuse, end a poor one, 
was that in certain thing, the sex to which 
he had the misfortune to belong was 
notoriously alow in the uptake. 

It was now William’s turn to acclaim the 
Idas. Yes. Miss Babraham, with your 
permiedon we will plant a myrtle in the 
jar of Cnoaaus, he answered, blushing. 

In the laugh which followed June dldnot 
share; Just now her feeling was that site 
would never bo able to Inugn again. 

Sir Arthur now conceived it to be hia 
duty to try once more to chrer the poor 
girl up. 

"By the way,” he said, "has my daugh¬ 
ter told you what we propose to do with 
your Van Roon? We have formed u sort of 
committee to deal with the picture. It has 
given rise, don’t you know, to a rut her 

curious position. We think - three or four 
of tui~ that it ought to be acquired for the 
nation; but of course there’s the question 

of price. If the work is put up to auction It 
may fetch more than we should feel justi¬ 
fied In paying. On the other hand, having 
regard to the obscurity of ite origin. It 
might be knocked down for considerably 
less than it is intrinsically worth. All the 
■■me, we are quite convinced that It is a 
very choice example of a great master, and 
that the place for it is the National Gal¬ 
lery. where another Van Roon is badly 
needed. Now 1 hope you see the dilemma. 
If the nation enters the market a definite 
buyer the thing may soar to u preposterous 
sum. At the same time, we don't want the 
nation to acquire it for le« than ite real 
value. So the queation in a nutshell is, 
Will you accept a private arbitration, or do 
you prefer to run the risk of getting com¬ 
paratively little in the hope of obtaining 
an extra ten thousand pounds or so?" 

June followed the argument as closely as 
she could, and at the end of it burst into 
wild tears. 

"The picture is not mine," she nobbed. 
"It doewn’t belong to me.” 

It was a moment of keen embarrassment. 
Sir Arthur, who had doubted from the 
first, was hardly to be blamed for beginning 
to doubt again. Such an outburst was the 
oddest confirmation of his first suspicion, 
which conspiring circumstance had en¬ 
abled him perhaps too easily to forget. But 
Laura’s faith was quite unshaken. For 
her tbe queation of ownership had been 
settled once and for all. The poor girl was 
overwrought, overdriven; it was so like 
this tactless father of hers to worry the glri 
with all kinds of tireeomc details when he 
should have known that she was not strong 
enough to grapple with them- 

” Coroe, papa." said Laura Bahrnham. 
with reproof in a dear gray eye. "if we 

.Conllnu .a on Pag• ST I 
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Needs 
Every chill should have 

beautiful hair. Hat 
yours? If not, read how 

you can help bring it 

about. 
In later life your child 

vill thank you, if you 
teach it new habits that 

secure and preserve beau¬ 

tiful hair from childhood. 

What a 
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 

s Hair 

How a Mother Can Keep Her Child’s 
Hair Beautiful, Healthy 

and Luxuriant 

the hjitr 
. and ii th<*r>iughl> clean, it w 

_ __, smooth ami bright, delightfully 
ftcsn looking, »oft and silk;. 

While children’* hair must have fre¬ 
quent ami regular washing to keep it 
beautiful, it cannut stand the harsh effect 
of free alkali which is common in ordinary 
wa|H The free alkali soon dries the 
scalp, makes the hair brittle and 
ruin* it. 

That i* why discriminating mother*, 
everywhere, now use MuUifird cocoanut 
oil shampoo. This clear, pure and en- . 
tirely greaseles* product cannot possibly TpH . » important. After the Get 
injure, and it does not dry the scalp or 1 ""?• ,f* •»»» h» 
make the hair brittle, no matter huw often 
you use ir.- 

If you want tu see how really beautiful 
you can make your child’s hair look, just 

tour ooy io 

Shampoo Hit Hair Regularly 

Rinse the Hair Thoroughly 

follow this simple method t 

A Simple, Easy Method 

pIRST, put two ur three teaspuonfuls 
r nf Nullified in a cup ur glass with a 
little warm watrr. Then wet the hair and 
scalp with clear warm water. Pour the 
Munified evenly over the hair and rub it 

should be rinsed m at least two changes 
of good warm water and followed with a 
rinsing in cold water. 

When you have rinsed the hair thor¬ 
oughly, wring it as dry as you can; finish 
by rubbing it with a towd, shaking it and 
fluffing it ttPtil it b dry. Then give it a 

After a Nullified shampoo you will find 
the hair will dry quickly and evenly and 
hare the appearance of being thicker and 
heavier than it b. 

If you want your child to ahrars be 

r* may be hard to get a boy to shampoo 
his hair rccularly, but it’s mighty im. 

portant that he does so. 
Hb hair and scalp should be kept per- 

fcctly clean to insure a healthy, vigorous 
scalp and a fine, thick, heavy head of hair. 

Get your boy in the habit of shampoo¬ 
ing hb hair regularly once each week. A 
bov’s hair being short, it will only cake 
a tew minutes* time. Put two or three 
teispoonfuL of Mulsificd in a cup or glass 
with a little warm water. Then wet the 
hair and scalp with dear warm watrr. 
Pour the Mulsificd over the hair and mb 

it in vigorously with the up* «*f 
lingers. This will MimutatC the «C*W 
make an abundance of nch, atm' 
lather and cleanse the hair thofou«m>. 
It takes only a few seconds to 
all out when through. 

You will lie surprised how this rtguu 
weekly shampooing with MuluMwJlij 
prove the appearance of h» Hair, <*V* 
will be teachi ng your boy a habit he will , 
predate in after¬ 
life, for a luxuri¬ 
ant head of hair 
is something 
every man feels 
mighty proud of. 

MU LSI FI ED 
COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO 



. William row and did her k— , 

fisj9SSSsSs*5S 
gjsfssffisess 

pr,cUc*1 •** «^U1 make ar uieal wife for an artist. 

Aa far a. the major premise ... ~- 
<*™*d it wa* lea irrelevant than fir,, i, 

s, 

4Urh,:hoh^^^*'- 
*It was Mm Babraham’a We. w. >, 

wh*,dii 
“2l "“"i*** " »n*wrr*d Wilham. 

•*- «xx 5 trasap!u *- 
,^9" lh* fim <* W They’ve fixed the 

"OhlU.ve you awn her young man?" 

-^tuffscs? B^"ro“- • «»>*► 
June frowned portentously. -f h»p* 

hell be good enough faeher.” Out .L 

**• 1 sound veryhopeful. 
“He's a very nire gentleman.” 
"Ought to be if he* going to marry her 

But what I ahould UkTto kno^wTy 
waa the ao ael on you and me plantine that 
myrtle when ah. ought to ha£ planet 

„‘‘.Pon’t know. I’meure. Mka June.” aaid 

of which a thrush, a h 
ure orchestra of akyla: 

“Salary Increased 
ThreeTimes in 1921” 

Writes this Omaha Student 

TTw lawyer. ny that 
•bat they call a block 
*- induding Number 

a 
it did him/' the ieud. 

told Jun# the- *tcrv 
Ijan* de«d fcWor* ihc hoo- 

> dbrkwd hit own indlrrrt 

« “lUf- VH without 
<****“• Jur* •wok! with tha' 

r of rUlrroywv^ nhr had latrly to 

®™ •om# *&• pWfol bumi 
Hr wtt a mitrra)4# old ntor” aha 

b a voi<» thr Wrda could wot h«%r 
•J Ha trafidy in William*i 
and add'd. “1 believe you were thi 
Irting thing he ever rand foe," 

' J “b"" bad craved two 
left the bn*pita). Newrly 
dy. and it would ne'er do 
■rt to Mr*. ChryaUl’s fa- 

Uni ted YM.C.A 

School Ai.NtvtMhCk 

k *bere waa no time for deep 

I* V* ■* minute* to one. 
i at the houac. where William war 
• *harp at the hour. Meal, to the 
Sir Arthur’, foible, and William 
|y jurt have Ume to wadi hi. 
i brush hi. hair. And wo he was 
to accompany June along the 

«r path which bd front the main 
rect to Mr*. Chryatel’a. 
er. die didn’t want him to. She 
d ha hurry. Ako he undent nod 

WHITING-ADAMS 
t-u VULCAN m.* Wherrupon June took the bypath 

abruptly, and William. ha ax minute, re- 

BRUSHES b-wue. Life and It* conmtodtim did r> 
g-t. therefore much of a dtow at the ro 
pwrt. yet both of them muit have be. 
gi'-mg theee high matter* some lift 
thought, for aa June reached the eucalypti 
tree die halted and half turned and liokr 

bark jurt for one instant. And she four 
that Wiliam, bow on a level with tl 
•emnd Cupid on the main gravel, and h 
four minute* reduced to three and a qua 
ter. had ako halted, and half turned I 
follow ber example 

SALESMEN WANTED 
tar erf adwrttataf tryrrU <«• 
lllcb <U«o felrfmrr* milling 

I Tr««l Ur 

Q1NCE June’s nerve .term in the Lon• 

OOwltory a week had p—d. She*»5 
feeling much better now. Day by day die 

the more likely to accept that which really 
belonged 4o him-the price of the Van 
Boon. 

Sir Arthur had now informed her that 
the sum the committee proposed to offer 
for the Van Boon could be inverted to pro- 
dure a thosuand a year free of tax. and he 
strongly urged it. acceptance, aa the would 
be relieved of all money dimcultkew for the 
reel of her life. To June tt eounded 

fabulous. She knew In her heart. bemdM. 
that .he would never be able to take thk 
income for her own use. Every penny 
wa* Williamand the task now before her 
waa to bring home to him this fact. 

It did not take long to prove to her this 
morning that .he wm attempting the im¬ 
possible. The thousand a year he declared 
wa* hers, and nothing would induce him to 
touch a penny. Yielding in some way*, in 
other*, a* die had discovered already, for 
*11 hi. gentleness he wa* a rock. 

Desperation now drove June to confess 
that she had never Intended to touch the 
money. Even at the moment die had 
filched the Van Boon from him with her 
wicked pretense*. at the bark of her mind 
had been the wfeh to save him from him¬ 
self. Always she had regarded herself a* 
the Van Boon’s trustee, so that he should 
not be victimised by the cunning of Unde 
». just as Sir Arthur was its trustee now. 

-so thst neither of them should be robbed 
by the cunning of the world. 

She found all too soon, however, that it 
was vain to argue with him. What he had 
given, he had given. Asfar as be was con¬ 

cerned that was the end of the whole 
matter. 

"Very well then," said June vexedly. 
"if you won’t you won't. And I shall 
present that picture to the nation in your 
name, and then you won’t have a penny 
to live on and you’ll have to go on working 
in a shop all your life for a small wage to 
make other people rich, instead of being 
able to study and travel and make yourself 

W2,1 

(Continued from Page 63 

don't go at once and look at that herba- 
mous border wo shall certainly be laic for 
luncheon.’ 

IX 

I HEN they were left to themselves 
.. once more it became William's task 

to offer halm to June’s distress. Instead of 
dimming the duration of the Van Roon’s 
ownership or the unlucky prew-nce of the 
hoodoo, he began gently to discourse of 
Matthew Mari*. 

As fir u* June was concerned he might 
lave discoursed of the moon. In the first 
Dire she had never heard of Matthew 
Mari*; and in the second she waacorwumM 

T tu*Kl* ,vn?,r ,h* lumtion 
id the Van Boon, which waa now tor¬ 
menting her like a fire. This was a dynamic 
moment, when great decisions are reached 
with startling abruptness and half a lifetime 
miy be lived in half a minute. 

^h? ' 'Udll*n *hc br°ke 0,11 *“ain in wiW 

"I cheated you. I tricked you over that 
pirturt. 

William tried to change the current of 
her mind, but it was not to bo. 

"You gave It me. didn't you. because 
I made you think I had fallen in love with 
it? But I hadn't. It meant nothing ti 
me-not in that way." 

He .tood, an Image of dismay, but he 
M to listen. 

"Why do you suppose I did that? I'll 

dcir: > ^rh«'“r<« Unclei Si talking to , 
dcjler. You remember, don't you. the 

•'»*? man in the knitted 

PESTS 3} S* br«wn bIHycock whom 
I u»d to call Foxy Face? 6ne morning 

rST/f! Tf™ °Sltta ,olT<‘rm> Uncle Si five 
Wood, for It, and Uncle Si said it might be 
»'.fth a good deal more. That', why I 

teSL^JV, ^ld '* U I "M. Wore 
t 11 ,ro.m And that's why 

UP “"<« m««l- you think I could 
-• HI soru of wonder* in it. when all the 

LT.Lff* TT* l,,‘‘.u|y in “ ,h"" ,h"- 

It And *h,r p.nin,',,l io ,h,> ho~,o°- 
' *m **vn* B«*p. June heard 

urn but in mad unhanpimw- of that mo- 

™hlg d®t^rmineq to apar* herself 

iJ'lT'fi’ no.mofe *® me than It 
!?«tare All your t dk 

‘n:' Mrtio* and I)e 

ShTitZxXMlffl7w>'lll“ 1 hat. the 
lbr“The wave of a 

SSkTfcthard c p,l.udr*1 ,h'’ 
KthmlH'"' (,allPPy- , “ 1 h*'° ,brm' 

*X£,"nrk"”',hi— 
w-SliTS'.,hliv i‘°u,r ,hp ",,und of h,,r 
S;WRnd ,'rT,hl7 *ord« he turned sickly 

hid V.,.,. 7rPm,'?rrd B«uin thr W I bat 
Wm ■*»« h« aei-ing her first 

A*n I .truck? Am I like 

1 ''b* Uncle Si?" 

Ur « «l T’“l.no, for blm to judge 
tnj l,1ruuld onlI>. ‘bink of her .ufferings. 

^ indeed to realize whrt 
be now. 

Mth.t*.-ky « J0"’.1 w‘nl lh* money, 

h. u'r 1 ',h'nk ,>f "• Now you know 

•Ste&i's. .-1 hopp^you ,ike,h- 
!,akp bp.r band, hut the 

»>vatm.!uw Tly‘ .l,ia vpfy Bood 
mxde her hate him. 

£ g / 

?f ,M“ Babrahatn they 
^wd v, 5,Uf in 'be jar of Cncaaua. 
CalUrv ,K„ ,hp in 'be Long 

W.M hiM in'o a con- 
hythe'j^”of 'be Italian garden, where 

""n-nuJa ,lny wh-strewn lake the 

-5g“ *“ pPrformpd wi'h a high 

n'^d,to,it-Temony Jun* *nd William 
»rm, "bade of . budding 

*ilb their P.II,her k?ot- y«‘ not dissatisfied 
in*. 11 *“ * P«f«c« mom- 
Bhrkhijj, 7'?’ bnvering in the bright air. 
Heir "d 'bmshes were trying out 

"'■'•-•d a n?g”,in"Kade once June'thought 

jj *''k«'IlK>r*clii;,‘d in Poc'ic comfort 
Cupid. Fauns in marble, and 
briH "nth bow and arrows. 

,r!“i»mleneer’ Al laal June broke a de- 

'VbST* PUt y0Ur co“l on'" 'be srtd 

’*? delv^V 1 ^ William, who really 
lunf to some purprwr. 

n0lu> be butted not this 
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The insurance agent finished client able counsel quite as val- 
his inspection of the new ice- uable in its way as that of the 
making plant. engineer or the architect. And 

"W ith a few minor altera- similarly, responsible insurance 
tions," he said to the owner, agents and brokers everywhere 
**$200,000 worth of your ma- are ready to give to property 
chincry and piping, which you owners the fullest benefit of 
have listed as contents, can be their professional training, 
included in your policy as part On all matters of insurance 
of the building at the building consult your agent, just as on 
rate, which is lower than the engineering questions you 
contents rate. The change will would consult an engineer, 
save you $1,000 a year." Any insurance agent or 

From his wide and varied broker can get you a North 
experience, this agent gave his America policy. 

Insurance Company of 
North America 

’The tlIJrti AmerUan lirr and Marine Imuran,r 

— — PHILADELPHIA .7.* 

The In tyrant f Company nt \arlh A merit* and the 

lidfnnn .'■->» ,iwo- 
unifp-uifii ally rrery form <</ m tyrant* I'irfi Me 
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ld thr.r dodmg. with 
Share and share alike 
ay. with a third share 
■Sy laid by for Mr. 
S might fed justified 
it. Even a full third 

i"f tf°7 was laid by 
wit. a large vacuum 

if Tino 

Prom > be bade in an hour, which 
dr Mitchell could allow if 
* hm# before the rising of 
- »'id William, fed mg more 
ever before in their lives, aet 
■ ag. up the High Street. It 

Golfers 
Protect 

JPlyour fingers 

’<•*■1 in the town which 
•e of Importance; the 

point, in fact, to- 
warda which nil 
meaner streets con¬ 
verged. One of t hme 
it was they had now 
to find. 

mi Alas, from the 
outaet there wes e 
rave doubt in the 

Uon the old woman's 
shop was either the 
eerond or third 
turning up. then to 
the left, thro across, 
and then to the left 
again Into an ob¬ 
scure alley of which 
he had forgotten the 
name. That was like 
him. In June's pri¬ 
est* opinion it was 

sh lough Imr majesty, of 
n know it—to taka her to 
pity shop in a bottle of hay. 
neither the name of the 

MAIL THIS 
For Free Strip Tlrro 

HAUKK <& BLACK 
2500 Dearborn 8i. Chicago 

Mail me a atrip of Tlrro. 

g It grew clear to thi 
Jane that the old womai 
■ gee of haring to go with 

hour waa all but spec 

t the trad At th-comer of the lane into 

■ b.ch fur the third time they had pene¬ 
trated was an enticing little shop called 
Middleton's Dairy. The aight of it brought 
back to Vi ilham'a mind n recollection. 
Immediately the picture had been ac¬ 
quired he went into that shop to get a bun 
and a glam of milk. Pausing a moment to 
wreatie with his sense of locality he gazed 
down th* street. The old woman's store 
would be just opposite. 

But a glance was needed to show that the 
old woman's shop was not just opposite. 
The housebreakers had been recently at 
work and the decrepit block of which her 
premise* formed a part was razed to the 
ground. 

Faced by the problem of what had hap¬ 
pened to the old woman the only thing now 
waa to enter Middleton's Dairy and in- B'r*. They were cordially received by a 

who in June’s opinion showed too many 
teeth when she smiled to be really good 
looking; who also, in June's opinion, wore 
corsets that didn't suit her figure, and 
whose hair would have looked better had it 

Siormii4lii 

Like Miss Ferris, the landlady’s daugb- 
r. this girl seemed to remember William 
ite weil. which was rather odd. June felt, 
ice he had been only once in the town 
eviously, and then for but a few hour*, 
te inference to be drawn from the fact 
is that William was William, and that in 
(■jtlandifth one-horse place like Crowd- 

m Market v<*<— — •• 

L. SONNEBORN SONS. INC 
116 Fifth Avenue New Yo*l 

Save Money pjS] 

!Continued from 67/ 

But whatever the truth of the matter in its 
centrality, there was really no doubt that 
it was Miis Habniham who thought of the mg fortunes away, 
cxr. To her alone belonged that minor was going^to ‘ 
glory'- As for the luncheon basket, al¬ 
though that honor w.s claimed for her as 
well, it may have owed something to Sir 
Arthur, far June and William were agreed And as they sat side by side or this golden 
that the weighty and practical genius of journey to East Anglia they divided th* 
that man cf the world was visible in this forenoon between admiring the scenery 
important detail. and discussing the problem in all its aspects. 

It was just after nine on us promising a "You talk of France and Spain and 
morning of early May as the much derided Italy!” The not# of 
climate of Britain was able to produce for a considerably by the n 
tignal oct 
chauffeur, in his livery of Robin Hood 
green, with buff collar and cuffs, arrived at 
Mrs. ChryntaTs door with 
Sir Arthur's touring car. 
Inside sat William in a 
fleecy gray ulster which 
June had no idea he pos¬ 
sessed—and for that mut¬ 
ter it was Sir Arthur who 
IsMscssvd it- and almost 
the last word in huts, 
which if you happened to 
catch its wearer in profile. 

June rhunccd to do at 
the moment the car drew 
up. made him look un¬ 
commonly distinguished, 

"What time do veu 
expect to be back. Mr. 
Mitchell?” asked Mrs. 
Chrystal from her door¬ 
step, as that hero, a 
veteran of the Great War, 
which had ended before 
William began that is to 
say, Claas 1820 wus never 
called up—helped June 
into the car 

'•Back, did ycu say. 
a'linT-said&'r. Milch- 

cailng the door softly 
WUHr.m and June. 

ell, elosl 

•fher. you have me. 
We've to go as fur us the 
heart o' Suffolk and bark 
again.” 

Mr*. Chrystal knew 
that; henco the question. 

"Accordin' to this 
map "—Mr. Mitchell 
pointed to tho canvas 
bark of the road guide 
which was on the vneanl 
seat beside his own — 
''Crowdhum Market may 
take ablt o' flndin'. Still, 
if the roads arc all right I 
demay we'll be home by 
the risin' o' the moon. 

" My reason for asking fat 
I'm wondering about the vt 
lady's supper. However, I'll ex¬ 
pect you when I see you, because, 
■s you say, Crowdnam Market 
may bo a funny place to get at.” 

In the opinion of June, who 
heard this conversation. Mm. 
Chrystal was fully justified In 
thinking so. They were about to 
start on a journey to Cloud Cuckoo Land. 

A very romantic journey It was. Up hill 
and down dale they went, by devioua lane* 
and unsuspected ways screes a noble sweep 
of country- Zephyrs played gently upon 
their faces; the sun shone, the birds 
the smoot 
less noise 

rV¥h*PrRETueelf was William’s, June 
always maintained, that they should go to 
Crowdham Market and find the poor old 
woman who kept the tumbledown shop, 
where, perhaps as much out of pity as any¬ 
thing. he had given five shillings for the 
Van Roon. They could well afford to make 
her comfortable for life with an annuity, 
the precise amount of which Sir Arthur 

TU aiMK •< Am'U lam Mae Im.fall.a la IU 

CarTtaar: Cmitaga at SawSalC. 

Sl-Ml Parra la •a Swfi 

lone, the birds sang; 
th-gliding car made little dust and 
>: they sat side by side; it 

might be asked to fix if they could not 
themselves agree upon it. 

Indeaxi the whole question of the Van 
Roon’s fabulous proceeds was still vexed. 
Neither would move an inch. June still 
vowed rhe would not touch the money. 
William vowed that he would not touch it 
either, but he had gone so far as to suggest 
that he should bey the thing back from her 
with a part of tho property her uncle had 
jrft him. To this property he somehow felt 
be had no lawful claim; yet by means of it 
he would be able to add. free, gratis and for 
nothing, one masterpiece the more to his 
' Teajurc house in Trafalgar Square. 

June, with the frankness for which sbe 
wxs famous, did not hesitate to 

"S.v J~ 
ffrii (run 
(Minim. 

i/taxxe imu mu 
n allotiM'i and 
Just t lie correct 

width t o do the iol» 
right. 1 

than a i 
■ (KJtfl .(I 

inter, by far, 
tlovc. Keep a 

lyv in your koK 

r», too, foi it 

l»g. 

litc Tir 
grip on i 
to hold 

k tennis rut krt; 
torn cloth to* 

get hrr; 
quickly f 
itanly dii 

for rrpAmitit 
he thing* ortjl* 
warded. Stick* 

rnr.i 

The National Roof Protector 
keeps good roofs leakproof for 

years and makes old leaky roofs 

as good as new. 

Brush Stormtight on any kind 

of roof. Buy of your dealer. 

Full page of details in The 

Saturday Evening Post, Sep 

tember 2nd issue. 



TV workhouse. It aeon 
in (act it tu quit* newr. ' 
hod only to go to tV end ■ 
totheleft.cTO-thereeres 
tV footbridge over tV ra 

h^V«k?l$*aiT 
Jor*’*. And a (Unco at hr 

June had had tV matter In hand t V 
idiom were followed to tV letter. and 
arrived at tV workhouse without do- 
But m tV pile. dark and grim. am 
view at tV far aid* cd (V canal, an 
.motion at work In William a* wall a. 
I nr f—rord to bring thrm up with a 

' "r 0‘U.tt.. 

?t!i£«S#d fiT-jr 

,n* r*v*latldn. ,y 1- pr”lnt 

jp—•" ssuf?" n 

1 “Mad ■. 

*•1 «>•*. 
V in 
J«Pro»M 

«0 ba , . 
luk thing of Durlaux’s tailed 
ue. Thrrr’a an rahibition of 
lift now at the Bond Street 
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the Site 
y.” She went on to 

_ ere going to build a 

ST&Hini MdSt s 

ihe would not have n,*ded 

’* said June. • 
"Had to fo to the ««khoure. I believe, 

poor aoul," said the girl, who had a good 

rtf<' looked at William. William 

«- . *. no help for it. TV workhodre. a. guilty of one more. Ha flanced at the rlrg 

c.r\ had Mid. war not nv-re than five with a wistful eye. aighod a 

HU. away if you followed her instnii 

August 19.1932 

William thanked Diogenes; and then 
after one more swift glance at each other, 
be and June turned away, feeling somehow 

a little overcome, yet girt by a sense that »were through at last with the matter 

other Stark a annuity. 
Returning in their tracks across the canal 

footbridge, across the recreation ground, up 

the lane, past the site of the new picture 
house, past Middleton’s Dairy’, they en¬ 
tered the High Street without haste, in 
spite of Mr. Mitchell, and with a gravity 
new and strange, as if they both felt now 
the hand of destiny upon them. 

Heedless of all the Mr. Mitchells in the 
universe, they walked very slowly to draw 
out the last exquisite drop of a moment of 
bliss that, no matter what life had in store, 
they could never forget. And then for 
some mystic reason June’s brain grew in¬ 
candescent. It became a thing of dew and 
fire. Ideas formed within it. broke from 
it. took shape in the ambient air. She 
might have been treading the upper spacw 
of Elysium, except that no gtri s fret were 
ever planted more firmly or more shrewdly 
upon tV pavement of the High Street, 

Crowdham Market. 
Four doors from the Unicorn Inn was thr 

most fashionable jeweler’s shop in the 
town, perhaps for t V reason that there was 
no other; and as they came level with the 
window a spark flashed from Its depths and 
met sn instant answer in live eye* of June. 
Nearly an hour behind the schedule they 
were now. yet they lingered one instant 
more, while June drew Williams atten¬ 
tion to a coincidence. The vital spark, It 
seemed, owed >U being to a gem art In a 
ring which was almost a replica of the one 

worn by MUa Bahruham. 
"It'a aa like Mina Hnbraham’a engage¬ 

ment ring aa one pea ia like another pea.' 

said June in a soft voice. 
In thr course of tVir friendship William 

had l-crti guilty of many silence, of a dn- 
grareful Impersonality: and lie was nua 
guilty of one more, lie glanced at the ring 
with a wistful eye. aighrel a little, and thro 
with alow reluctance moved on. June ac¬ 
companied him to the threshold of th« 
Unicorn Inn. And upon Its doorstep, 
within hearing of the office, wherein lurked 
Mi* Ferris, tho landlady’* daughter, he 
faced about, and then by way of an after¬ 
thought. his head apparently ■till lull of 

Durlaux, began to atammor; 
’’Mias June, lfl go back and get that rtr$ 

will you -will you proml*«-to to — 
Mias Ferris was in the office; the top of 

her coiffure was to be seen above tM 
wide fmated glam. And the office door was - 

open; June therefore gave her answer In a 

very low and gentle voice. 
For all that, it did not lack pith. H 

fr-m O' heart, yet only you’ll cut out thr MU* III wear itUV 
i.-ir to bear tl - m Mi* Babraham—on my heart finger. 

ire 
any 

had 

•OACK they went to the jeweler*, four 
13 doors up. To the expert eye "I 
William tV ring, on Inspection, wa» •" 
little like Mias Babraham’i that beseemed 
to have a qualm about buying It. 1* 
a fancy for moonstones and diamonds, t-u 
Crowdham Market’s only jeweler did not 

run to throe. June was firm, Veld**. 
the ring in her hand was cheap at n*»* 
guineas, and as no one could call it vulgar it 

wfvasrn.rh„r.»™ 
good enough. ’’But when we get w 
London you shall have moonstones and 

diamonds." . 
•’That’ll V lovely." said June: and a 

deep thrill ran in her heart aa she realms 
that her dreams were coming true. 

William took a wad of Bradbury a from 
his breast pocket. He was now a roan 
property, with a rent roll of twelve bund 
a year, but even a most careful <tmding 

would not let them muster more tn»” 
seven. June, however, a* became the l 
ful owner of an Old Master, which « 

acquire for the nation a committee n 
been lately formed, was equal to 
occasion, for she promptly took 

the vanity hag which »?* 
travels instead of her mother 8 old pu • 

and made up the sum. 0( 
In tV meantime the jeweler, a «« « 

ripe experience, had pul two snd two 

^•"WiU you wear it. madam, or will >'u 

have it packed In the box?’ . .. 
An unconventional question, rio 

but places like Crowdham m 
to Nature and get down »o bedroc* 

short cuts. 

ICo«n-.d «« 
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dUntry of bearing had made coruu.Sw.ble 

it an amaaUM *hort Uroe. not upon 
Sm K<-ms merely hut upon her widowed 
moiher. the sole propriety. of the Unicorn 
Inn who in the words of the local manner 
U tht Ea« Anglia and Overtons Bank -a. 
lhe«rarm»»t woman in Crowdham Market. 

While Mr. Mitchell and the widow were 
in the earden admiring the early panaiea. 
Jute and William aat down to teu in the 

‘''l&atSra the contiguity of Miae Kerri* 

rfii£d £u£ lSrti- a. ah. l--*d 
tlw table. And when June in her swceUwt 
and Uretmanner asked if tUy might have 

some crab-apple jam the caught the glint of 
Z ring on SEX hear, finger in a -ayjao 
direct that abe murmur^ eomething about 
having to look out for her eymwht-or 

»i-rda equally ill-bred-and nearly dropped 

,SB?t^li«ne they got under way and the 

roae tA the car waa eel for th, pleaaant land 

ntf William to can vvry much 
whether they did or whether they didn’t. 
The car waa moat comfortable, the eenee of 

fiyaftg 
It went to H with-' 

u. »«, Mi«n»n or I went to Mr. Stillman waa i 
R«i!itItwocid'brinfonapantehecuae of pulling the atop, 

the country would know that nothing State. Steel common 
abort of a arrioua -tuition would prompt a few montha. m 

z?^v&&rstt TT-Av|.»- 
ior U. tar. - »« « W. lo. 1 *JS|„'iJ‘SySl 

^.Idwrit. Roosevelt that night and tell Prudent JUK.wv.lt 
him of the interview; if he wanted Us «c* tram hearing Preeld 
me to wire me at Boston and 1 would re- to Washington that 
turn to Sew York- Sunday I rewind a montha. until his auc 
telegram from the President acting roe to In Decem^r, 19 
return to Oyster Bay on Monday. nomination, with He 

When I told Rocwevelt of my interview the only opposition 

with Stillman hh face >u a atudy. He did Shaw, of Iowa, whw 
not attempt to conceal hia dislike for the the gold standard at 
big men in Wall Street. But he aaid he him a conspicuous ft 
would telegraph Secretary Shaw to come to alone aga.nat b.meti 
CMster Bay at one*. the Iowa delegation 

A few day* later, after aeeing the Prwi- Thsrcwaa «*£ 
dent, the eceretary issued a Element that him for President in 
he would put out twenty to twenty-five mil- Dakotas and Nebra 
lion dollar, of government dr»«du baaed I auggwted to the 

Br««gk Oficti. vtft Vmf# Otfiftmsntt. 

ACCURATE MEASURINQ PUMPS 
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i ' And m 

i 4"ltddo ,or 

1 i*V£&£Zft& <** «*«*• 

s'xs* 

. l 
"That’s the heart finger.” ahe said. 

U*bc blu£d a little the jeweler waa too 
bu>v •< the other end of the shop writing 

outythe receipt to be aware of the fact. 

SHE: 

HE: 

SHE: 

*• Hello, Tom' Having trouble?” 

•TH ny I am. .V!y carburet.*’. full 

of water.” 

How funny* I’ve never had w*er 

in my carburetor, but then 1 ahray. get 

gaaoline from Bowser pumpv” 

I.ATER accumulates in every 
l»asolinestorai;c tank; moisture 

condenses from the air drawn into the 

tank as gasoline is drawn out. If this 

water is not extracted while the gas¬ 

oline is served to the car, it causes 

carburetor trouble. 

The centrifugal action in the water sepa¬ 

rator, through which all Bowser Idling 

station pumps discharge gasoline, extracts 

the water. The gasoline is then delivered 

clean, dry and power-full. Look for a 

Bowser and avoid water and dirt, chief 

enemies of carburetors. 

FILLING STATIONS: Write today 

for “More Miles Per Gasoline Dollar.” _ 

s- F-BOWSER & CO,Inc.I 
P«« Mtnafaclmtn of rw. | dojby. 

Home Plant: Fort Wayne, Indiana 
SrJ~1.T«n 

OiM«« Oft***! AIV..J, Art—... DrfT—. D*~«. Dmm. 
Nr. Trrl 

August 19.1927 

romance hot upon them stilL Mile pawd 
upon mile. The endless spool of road cor,- 
tinued to unwind itself. a little wind 
breathed gentle nothings, Mr. Mitchell mu 
four-fcjdare in front, the birds still sang, but 
(he sun was going down. 

Saving very httle they lived never-to-lK- 

foigouen bourn. Now and again William 
pointed to a bird or a tree, the fold of a hill, 
the form of a cloud, the gleam of a distant 
water. Yet for the mart part the nearness of 
each other was all sufficing. June began to 
nmtle closer: the chill of night came on. 
Saying leas than ever now, moonstones and 
diamonds stole upon her thoughts. She wu 
haunted by a lovely fear that she could not 
live up to them. And then softlyand more 
.oft ahe began to breathe with n rhythmic*, 
rise and fall, alowly deepening to a faint 
crescendo that blended with the motions cf 

(*AT 
Past by west of nowhere came the high 

moment when the sun waa not and th> 
moon not yet. Somewhere over Sum)- * 

pur di&nring. 
Very shyly and gently William ventured 

to give her a kUs. She stirred ever so link 

A bird spoke from a brake, a note clear and 
wonderful, yet the month was young lot 
the nightingale. But this was Cloud 
Cuckoo Land, a divine country in rtiA 
the nightingale may l«e heard at odd 

from McKinley to hrrding 

Bowncr Products 
For ILsnAn. OnoIIm 

Filling Station Pumps 
ami Tank* for Gaa¬ 
oline. 

Portable Tank, for Oil 
and Gasoline 

Storage and Measuring 
Outfits fiie Paint Oil., 
krmrnr and Lubri¬ 

cating Oil.. 
Carload Oil Storage 

Tank.. 
Power Pumps. 
Dry Cleaners' Coder- 

ground Naphtha 
Clarifying System.. 

Richarduin-Phcnix Oil 
Circularise and Fit- 
tering Sntefni and 
Force Feed Lubn. 
carura. 

\ If'rAw 

Psyche stirred again. W*lh • revereiuv 
chaste and simple he gave her a second ki» 
deep and slow. The solemn sacrament » *< 
fire to the aoul of an artist. And then h. 
gave a little gasp. The high gods in he 
brain whispered that the moon was ommi 

lie sat very still, praying, praying that I- 
might surprise some holy secret, hlWtn 
even from Duclsu*. She was v«r>- wnnitr 
ful tonight. Her lovnlmees was mom thin 
he could l>ear. There was a touch of inte 
macy in her magic; the country over which 
ahe shone waa elfland. Ho wremi-d to ht. 

a faint famllUr »und^ of bornt Or < 
might have been tho awtft gluing oftbsw 

fn the quietneas of the spirit s scstssj h» 

C°MightVlt he*given to Duclau. to steHK, 

lovtiy lady, iuat as he could seo her no* 
But he mustn’t dare to breathe or t'< 

vision would be forever lost. 

(TH* KND) 

xsr 

rSsaJSr>°S3SS 

the Iowa delegaUon were ‘W’S („ 
There was considerable fJ"n,,hetto 

him for President in I9W. m »o«.,hP 
Dakotas and Nebrs»ka. - ^ 

,^-g-aaawssK** 

the rw*t 
from Governor Shaw_ from 

Baking if I would be in Chi«P* 

^r-rpsas^aSsft^ 
him the Secre»rt*J$ 

ltstsss: 
Roosevelt *n d He ^wentjolDubuque. 5^3 w* * 

Secretary- Shaw’s statement was 
published the president of one of the big 
Chicago banks said it was like the breaking 
of *5ai g™ Offering him merur 

The national-banking law made govern- Treasuiy. 01 him to 
merit bor.ds the only 
ment riepouts. Prosidr 
Secretary Shaw showed great courage u. Allison, 
acting to prevent a panic. There was no 
risk involved in the transaction, as the 
New England saving* banks laws give elewo 
scrutiny to the bonds and stocks the New 
England banks are allowed to purchase or 

loan on. 
Secretary Shaw’s action led to the pas- 

I are of the VlcdlDd-Aldffab Bill 

wired hi* acceptance 

pointed January 6. 191/z. 

, MMTt . 

s-sPsM’asV''' 
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What will you do with the thousand 
pounds of air in your home next winter? 

T 
II>1 SAND pound. ,>( air? Yw, if 

huntc in average abe it am- 
'r»m a thouuml in fifteen • III* 

& IiuiuIumI ftouml* of air by actual 

y=S tt.iuhr \ir i- not ihc light, chin 

. Wl‘ UMiallv think it in. Machines 

"tigning ton. an- ..Me to fly through this ga» 

ilui •urmumU our earth. 

\Vh«t .ill y.Hi do with .hr dir in your home—your 

•notiMml pounds ..I .ir-ihi. coming winter? Your 

.r. . “n'1 UP"" tV iwsdilion of tV 

II. t,>1r h""'r* i"” u ll,< h",«h “"'I tnmUrnt of d 
n,h ‘l<’i« nil on lhr wilier in il. |.,-l. l( you mill 

ptnliin .hr comparison, we live in and Iwralhe the 

u/wdler "ir ',U, mUrh " ft’h li,r puo<* 

Mna people take pour rjrr of air in ihcir winter 
"""*•• It a difficult ... can f„r ...r properly It •huul.l 
"t »annnl evenly, moisten'd comply, kept dean, krpt 

dwT*’ Ul", " •* cr»m|jct«-ly changed all over 
' . house several time, a day. Otherwise we are very 
•I* «" *uUrr ill health. 

. would yuu |,k.- to have a lira ting .>Mem that 
, care lor the air in your home ,(o it nimctly every 

. w of H,c dav ami night-all w.nter long ? There - h 

adt^i*"’’" '* on" 1,1 <*H simplest. most raaily in 
tht l Cjr"1 ,ur in the world. II go.-, into 

. OI«n"nt-j\, ,y port of it yet il mmo. warms. 

... ‘ "V"*'1 wery ounce of .nr m every room 
'' Viu' ho„w. It keep, air won.lrrfnlh clean. And 

,/l'1 " uw" Icm fuel than any other efficient method 
* bomr heating ever discovered. as thouund. of home 
"'no. Who tu* it .,11 testily. 

This System is the Mueller Conrector 

p'"vectnr warm, all the air in your home through 
.... '"Conspicuous register on the fir«t Hone. In- 
re-,. , ! co,nHicatcd system* of pipes and radiators, 

O 'rr, ami valve, to deliver the heat from the fire to 

und flet’the ^rtonirc,or 'h® “Ir come down 

F,n he simpler, more certain, more economical? 

in "nu"- )'°'1 M*1'* a hff •" 'he Conveclnr, the air 
><mr imnu begin* to circulate. Every ounce of it 

way to the V-<mg mi.face of the Convniur. 

I i* properly -armed amt mnhfriKd. Il then 
ret-ro. to your mom,. slowly and evenly. 

, the a* in your hr—e by this method i. 
)i»t at um|Ue a. -arming water m a girat krtilr. rwrpt 

that it take, far less fuel. TV air b all warmed in the 
tame way, by esoctly IV urw principle. 

Thi. metbal in called Consm—t Healing. Every 
r.pvrt healing engineer nil tell you that t r-ivevtion 

nmifurtabie at any lime, hall. Winter or Spring, with- 
out trouble, without fuel wane. Its direct fisel hum- 

ing rrgul.ition make* it the economical, universal system 
front Alaska to Mr*KU 

oting m IV moat efficient. Valthful. ami _ 

mcthal known. Ami tV C—vector b tV simplest 
appiiralinn of thia met he I ever 

And How Easily You Can Own 

This Better System 

It can Ire installed In your home in lem than .me 

day s time, without trouble or innmvenlmce. It is itosl- 
lively guar.ini.ccl to heat all your home eumfnrtably 

every room. u|nt.ius and down, You can secure the 

F7p7.**r ,w >™ur ho'"r ,mm 3 ,,rjWr nr3r >«*• 

Ho. you Bm.fi, From Con,Klor H'a,ing SVSSJSg l.""’ ■=* 

Ut US send you complete Information about an in- 
staliatmn for your home. I^t us tell you just whal the 

C on vector -ill do for you. your family, and > our mop. 
erty. Tear out tV m|urst form below, and nuul it today. 

Send for Free Book 

"Your Thousand Pounds of Air” 

This book will tell you many interesting things nliout 
the air in your home. It will wove Hi.it Convertor 
Heating <k— lake U-t rare ol the air for your lietter 
health and tomfort, in such ca»v. simple, perfect fashion 
that every home should have this belter hratinc system, 
'OU will also enjoy “Heat, What It Is and llow To 
r*e It.*’ Check the squares and get these valuable 
woks. 

Kirsl of a I, the slow, steady drcuUlm- of all tV air 

m your home |Asrr« vrot.Ut—. abwdatFfy un-hc v.iur 
You «n hate all tV Irah air you need without 

All IV air in your bo—r b your, to l-v.thr. You 

ilo not luck yt-mrff up in a Mufy brvlroom with filly 
(■Minds of air. No matter where fresh air enters, it will 

find its way to your sleeping quarters, warmed an 
tened for your better health. 

Thb b true of all roms Where* rr you atv. Cm. 
vector rmiUtaa steadily twmgs you all tV air in the 

houw. Why lire in the «<ant, stilt safiply of air in one 
room? You heat tbe aw in your home why nut use 

■II of It? Why slay lor hours m a stagnant p..| id hlty 
(..on,I* uf air, when you have a “sparkling lake“ of a 
thousand (.Minds of frrdi, warm air m your home? 

TV Convector kcc|w all tV air in your hotnr dean. 

No furl dust, gas or smoke can touch it. 

It ktw(n all wasteful. *|sKty, radiant hevst out of 

your living rooms—no hot. heating appiratus scattered 
over the house-nothrng but dean, wormed, healthfully 

L J. MUELLER FURNACE CO. 
fit,J Su«. Md-rakee. Wli. 

.4 Vt smi AH, jmm.Vym sodja Wsiri Htai.na S.«rmi 

L I. Ms ::;r- 
Convector Heating keeps tV temperature 

your moms remarkably even, for C 
simply Nature's own mroas of 

TV Convector - 
bled to temperature 

of heating system. It 

quickly and , . _ 

than any othet^ype 

Q». Rent 8c.. Mll—uk 

■ ropy ti your to* rali.lnl 

ol AB.” 

] ‘Hrsi. Wku It || .nil llow In its It.- 

«rf>d mr romfrfri# in/urttu- 
■hmii fht Caavector. 

JVI T_J E, IJL*Y£, R- CONVEX 
WARMS. MOISTENS. MOVES AND CHANGES ALL THE AIR 

uU.A.r«LO<. 

■ 
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Do You Give Your Rugs Proper Care? 
Naturally you want your lovely rugs ami car¬ 

petings properly cared for. that they may stay 

beautiful and wear for many years. 

Naturally, too. you want to know how to give 

them such care at the minimum expense of 

time and labor on your part. 

This is not at all difficult. 

Simply let an Authorized I loover Dealer dem¬ 

onstrate The Hoover in your home; without 

obligation, of course. 

He will show you the three essential factors of 

thorough cleaning, and thorough cleaning is 

the greatest |*art of proper rug care. 

He will show you how The I loover performs 

these three essential factors — heating, sweep¬ 

ing. suction — in one rapid, easy, dustless 

operation. 

I Ic will show you how this one operation beats 

out all germ-laden, nap-w raring grit from rug 

depths, sweeps up stubborn litter, erects 

crushed nap, brightens colors, and prolongs 

rug life. 

He will show you how your dusting, too, tan 

he sw iftly and dustlessly done by The I loover's 

newly designed, easily connected anil high- 

powered attachments. 

It will be worth much to you. in labor, time 

and money saved, to have the I loover Dealer 

show you these things. 

Phone any Tcl-T-Where Information Bureau, 
any Hoover Branch Office, or write us for the 

names of Authorized Dealers. 

On our divided payment plan, 23c a day sinin 

pays for a Hoover. There arc three improved 

new models—a size for every' purse. 

The Hoover Suction Swupi.r Company 

The oldttt tlttrnt tinners 

Farfnnc* at North Cart no, (An *rvi Hamilton. Can*la 

It BEATSas it Sweeps — as it Cleans 

Digitized by. Googfe 
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EVENING POST 
(CcnUmutd from Pago 72) 

they believed it menaced the sugar grower* 
of the South After much d&JSTS 
treaty passed March 9, 1903. 

children were at the sunper table. The only 
outside guests were Nicholas Murray But¬ 
ler and myself. The children carried on an 
animated conversation among themselves 
Rncamlt, Doctor Butler and I were deeulv 
engraved at the other end of the table dk£ 

cuajing the Cuban treaty when Archie 
broke in with ‘Father-father-father!" 
loader men time. 

Archie?" exclaimed the 

M'2r,;Si('hr monkpy “«• “l ,he 
"My recollection is that ie does. Archie!" 

Before going In to supper I uakrd the 
rresident how he was getting alnnir He 

Sii'm WKlhi.he CXhZ" ^eoprocity treaty 

^ f‘,her * Ali- 
tbeaametime. I _ 
imdoingpretty ibm 

««<■». “What do you mean 

f “f®T “* ov« the bar.ill 
Auer looking over papers o 

damned fool of yourself in 

delegatw. The second one aaic 
»«Ung like a jackass. The thir 
•ere craiy. And from what I lea. 

"«** nght. You are sendingl 

r?i"? “* 
„«? d»nner men unworth' 

the V\ hite House table 1 met on 
?**“h this afternoon in Loeb’s 
“ a scalawag. I know him. He 
lunched with you today. These 
out interview, to their We p., 
coming to Washington, bojun 
hvuatlon. They give statrtnei 
Washington comapondwtttelli, 
ing with you. Then you talk to 

•ell!" 
Roosevelt 

wm very anx¬ 
ious for the 
nomination for 
President in 

IWf. His three 
•ad a half years 
wrving out Mc¬ 
Kinley's term 

hsil given him 
s taste of being 
Chief tlxecu- 
«lv». He had 

WW out Mc¬ 
Kinley’s poll- 

««. and natu- 
™*ly wnted an 
opportunity to 
•O’ »omo of hU 

oan. There was 
little opposition 
to him. Mark 
Hsnna was the 

in.y name men¬ 
tioned. Some 

•nti-Roosevelt 
P"pla tried to 

H a n a a is 
acrootehing a 
bttk. He.not 
Mr. Hanna ia a 
very tick man. 
I doubt very 

»P yo» 
ill disguat 

Hegavathem 
no encourage- 
"tent, first, bo- 

•» **" in 
Poor health; OTYLE No. 1901 - for Ud.cs The heat looking Mocking 

U ever nude to aeU for $1.00. Seamless foot, seamed leg - 

ravd burner to prevent garret runs. Ask your dealer 

NOTA5EME HOSIERY COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA. PA. MO/tm Moot, tormor Jo—lon of State 

d«*ira *o be noml- anyone and will begin on • 
lad i politicians who he thought ing dowr-.ta.rs right now! 
‘‘•dinnuence in their rmpeetivt state*, in I will give a statement to 

mZr lf"orlnK the senators and rep- effect.1R 
"WHativss, Hia fenr was unwarranted, for Next morning before lea 
■“■nil* national committee met in Wash- I went to the White H 
^.December n, 1903. to choa* the Major Loeffler. the veterwr 

!?n dty *nd ,hp date, they were President's door, to ask tl 
WJ uy u"»n'moua ,or Roosevelt, as could aee him a moment. 
?ZZEE* h'd declined to be considered me halfway acroaa the root 

irifu. . ?.“nd ,tronfly advised the nom- I said. “ Last night after 
»I*.°* Roceevelt. came over me that I had ta 

d*>’ •R«’r the national committee not only to a dear friend l 

Tk«*I. "I 1 •rrivpd in Washington, dent of the United State* 
IfiWiv i "’“’V* "“t in ’be Arlington Hotel apologise.” 
taiuj Senator Aldrich, of Rhode Roosevelt pointed to ! 

‘‘I wish you could per- who was sitting on a sofa i 

o-ct f . d in ’he White House to paper* with Secretary L 
■ f.°? delegates: he is making a " Do you see that man ovw 

o-SiS0' of **■■*." Two well-known you are the two moat brat* 
m,d* ,imilar fniarks. and the two I pay the me 

ovJv M,0 White House about five The first thing I did this 
ta* President was out riding. 1 hand a statement to the ps 

t'!-.'?0’.Ij0fb and ’old him what the Mark Hanna failed rapid 
fflSW "“’d to me. He said. " 1 have few days before he died. Fel 

7JTkih hl™-but it is no use. I cannot He told me the President < 
talk iahim- Wish you would and brought flowers fro 
to sreL^V Mr. Locb said he would try House. W 1th his eyes fill* 

tol *n interview on the Presi- said. "He sits by the bed 
1 rrreiTj ,rom “ “hinet dinner. I-at*r hand just as if I was a girl. 
Wtii# ul “ no,e whing me to come to the ever>' day.” 

The *’10:30 that night. And M ark Hanna had a 
Mrs p ,nt ramp i" »i<h a rush, saw like a woman's. 
im u??cvelt ,0 ’be elevator and joined xxm 
w,; UP ’he marble-and-iron sUir- TN MARCH. 1902. I tool 

Blue Roo*"- 1 White House with the 1 
'1 ha« kCnt VP ’be stairs Roceevelt said. Roosevelt, and their three 1 
four m bell for the last three or mit, Archie and Quentin. 

iJSW" Ethel was at school. I told 
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Are You a “Nice-Steerer”? 

SEND rOH TUB BOOKLET 

"NICE STEERING" 

Can you park your car—quickly and comfortably? 

Can you safely judge steering distances by inches? 

Can you avoid small holes and bumps without wearing your¬ 
self out? 

Can you "ride the crests" of rutted country roads? 

Can you drive in and out of traffic lanes, past street cars, around 

trucks, through "jams" with ease and safety? 

Are you a "nice-steerer"? 

Does a "tw-ist of the wrist" suffice to put your wheels "hard 

over"—or must you tug and yank? 

"Nice-steering" means putting your car where it should be 

with the least time and effort wasted. 

"Nice-steering" means (1) properly inflated tires (2) properly 

lubricated and properly adjusted steering gear and (3) Timken 

Tapered Roller Bearings in the steering pivots. 

Hard steering is dangerous. Foresight in the purchase of a 

new car will eliminate it. 

Trucks, which must steer easily and accurately, have been 

equipped with Timkens in the steering pivots for years. 

The taxicabs of the Yellow Cab Company of Chicago, whose 

drivers are known everywhere for their driving skill, their 

"nice-steering", also have Timkens in the steering pivots. 

Every driver, man or woman, can be a "nice-stecrcr". 

Timkens in the steering pivots provide that ease of handling 

that makes parking easy, keeps you out of small ruts, "on the 

crests", in your place in traffic—with effortless comfort. 

The Timken Roller Bearing Co 
CANTON. OHIO 

irn Min^EF! 
ROLLER BEARINGS 

Digitized by Google 
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rml In the box and took a macaw off hi* 

-3. **£23 “&.“!&■ IS* - 

*5* r hj «•« ^ 
Md nlpa off the button, of hu coat a* if 

lh*Z » Ph« of ehre*. and want. to 

s*& sa B.,ar±i.,tA- 
JBy*‘ ?“ ywnS*th?hmtfi!£, 

ittsss**"***''*' 

trance to the White Houa*. I left the room 
In tfcwto — Archie and Chief Usher 

h*Lt “d 
Mr. Hoover *U appointed by President 

Harriaon in 1M1. £ dJ^lS- 
cient and courteous as ever. 

One night the IWdent and I were in the 
library. Archie came into the room on a 
pair of very high stilt* He stalked around 
on the slippery him. with the usual rewult. 
As he fell one of the stilts smashed a I acre 

lampshade on the library table. The boy 
hurt himself and whimpered, but piuckily 
restrained from crying. 

I was curious to see what punishment 
was cominff. 

Scrrainf up his mouth Roosevelt said, 
Archie. I think you had better confine 

your peregrinations to the hall." and re¬ 
sumed conversation as though nothin* h»4 I 

FREE 
PROFIT 

SHORT-CUTS ..••• 
MT / 

i> cai* ,<£y.rs 

(Conllnitud from Pag, 7SI 

ar. ex-conductor on the Chicago and North 
Western Railway. 

Bozxie was a mind reader. That .t*te- 

other explanation accounts for the marvel¬ 
ous acts she performed. The children were 
interested hut incredulous. 

Finally Quentin said "Father, did you 
ever hear of a dog that could do such 
things? 

Rocoevelt said, "No. Quentin. I new 
did, but you must remember Mr. Kohljaat 
is a newspaper man!" 

I replied. "In other words, I am a fibber! 
I will send Mr. Clason and Boxzie down 
here and let you judge for yourself." 

Some weeks later Mr. Cbuon agreed to 
go to Washington and take Boxte if I 
would pay his expenses. I agreed, and it 
ccanne over three hundred dollars to make 

JM| Mw- Roowvelt wrote mo the following letter: 

The 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 

..-i children are looking forward to tha vU. 
ef the wonderful "Boss*" and I write to sak 7’ •«» " • w. 

« ftn be made on Friday 
I at Wo 

• visit 
i t ^^ saw kt/ aaJi it 

BAT? r* r»u«, The HthV’Yl'y lull, 
Ethil gore to •chool at W oodley ami only corim 
hon* on Friday and .pend. Sunda^i!*^ 

PL™S*.1 fBn m«ke » »P»W •rrangament for 
hie o ba here on Thursday, hut If |( 2 not ,b«*. 

Li ?.y.i!lir.T*ry.’ '/’V'" u.l“ «® them to 
put aside the rules for her. I wan no glad to see 
™r daughter with Mm SoyZ 
W bestir. not to change "BSaV^dsi 11 

It is at all inconvenient. • 

Sincerely yours. 

EOITM K. Roosevelt. 

Cll"on burned to Chicago 
hesmd the President was deeply interested 
in Bmh",, performance. After watching 

”v£ *°™ 'T? h" «ot d“*" on floor 
and took her in his anna and hugged her. as 

•rvTlU ^ S aehnd' 1,8 o^emf the secret 
* m,,l to watch and follow 

Bourn while she was in Washington. 

,ho following letter from 

Wiim; IIoiiik 
” AJiltINOTON 

JUS 
®*"ator Hanna 
•dd that .he kn 
remark I refute to IndoraeT' ' t~ am ~«fi» 

obliged to you for having given ua a 

Faithfully yours. 

TNBOOOM Rooskv.lt. 

the 'sLi5!I’uSl.,Ubm J"nnw l#*nln« ,,u« °f 
^&Z.loo,,ln* .V ,h* ,lo« «°*"f 'brough 
l-rforrn.nre on the portico at ilia rear of 
white House. It ia positively uncanny! 

«*. ,hn*i «{g«iT 
In* and wtahes ms to, 
e than you do. which 

JW? about to become a mother 

March 1d ,Kchl'drTn of hrr wonders in 

fSnJttsaritosz 
Wnith House 
Washihoton 

r£z 1 should juatteve^fhCr. 
wo,lW me one of the little puppies. 

What is it ? 
A complete machine for handling names-the card index that 

"uy- typewriter «t>le— thru ,ibb*n -on 

all business foraM, speedily, aut«.matically, accurately. Handy 

card index for record-keepine. 

Whatdocsitdo? 
Increases sales and cuts office costs. FilU in sales letters, addresses 

circulars, heads and dates statements, lists employees in 

columns on pay sheets-all name-writing on all forms, with¬ 

out error or omission, 15 times faster than pen or typewriter. 

Who uses it ? 
Nearly every big business, and thousands of smaller retailers, 

manufacturers, wholesalers, hanks, churches, publishers, 

to****# «*c.—everywhere few or many name* are written more 
than once. 

Jfithwhalresuhs? 
Increased our sales 63# in hard times.” "Saves 251 clerks." 

Helps sell over .<500,000 in 5,000 town." "Increased 

deposits 30#.” Cut payroll expense in half." "Paid for 

itself in two months." "Statements out sooner with one clerk 

than formerly with three." (Attuo!ttitimtmnlUttrn en rr<qutil.) 

What does it cost? 
Ntthintf—became it saves its con soon after adopted and makes 

continued savings to long as used. Hand, Foot or Motor 

Machines from *37.50 to *5,000, F. O. B. Chicago. 

Howcanlpiofit? 
By signing and mailing the coupon mu— and having the 

Addrrssngraph Man demonstrate in your office the Hand 

Machine he carries with him. Use it ten days on Frtr Trial. 

If you want it, it’s yours for *15 and easy payments. But —the 

""f* mttnfint. MAIL IT TODAY' 

M—IIH, T*re«*a Ik* Care Palm, al VaUlU Saatl, Sfa • 
••

••
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an hour 
head on into a 100-year-old elm 

tree. And I drove the car home 

unharmed 1" 

“I didn’t have a scratch. The Weed Spring-Bar 

Bumper, that saved the lives of two of us and the car, 

was not so lucky. The heat generated by the terrific 

impact burned off the nickel plating. That was the 

only mark on the bumper. Not even the attach¬ 

ments were broken or forced out of place. It seems 

like a miracle to me. 
H The collision took place on April 15 at Newburgh, 

N. Y. I was hurrying home with some Easter lilies 

for my wife, and my big Paige 6-66 Daytona can 

hurry. 

"A car shot out cf a private roadway screened 

with shrubbery. I had to go around it or go through 

it. I swerved and slammed into the great elm tree 

—I thought I would wear those lilies. 

"The Weed Bumper absorbed the tremendous im¬ 

pact. I never even lost my grip on the wheel. Wc 

recoiled, bounded to one side, and went on. 

"Some of my friends who saw the collision have 

joined me in spreading the wonders of the Weed 

Bumper, and you'll find them on a whale of a lot of 

cars around here." 

The writer of the above says he will be i/ad to give 

his name and address to anyone who may desire it 

His experience proved again that there is no bumper that 

equals theWeed Spring-Bar Bumper design and construction. 

The parallel bars give an exceptionally wide buffing area. The 

"deep chest" enables the Weed Bumper to absorb tremen¬ 

dous shocks without injury to itself, the car or the occupants. 

THE MAGGOT OF MISTY 
MOUNTAIN 

ICfrom />«** T) 

It mass flashlight in which he was stand¬ 
ing by Midge's side. Midge was seated, he 
had hb hand upon her shoulder, and truth 
to led he was looking slightly stewed. But 
Midge wasn’t looking slewed, either slightly 
or otherwise. So button ever shone more 
brightly than she as she gaaed contentedly 
hack at the public, surrounded by pure 

matter, a divorce on her right, a 
on her left, and the story of Unde 

pulling 

See your car dealer, accessory dealtr, or today 

AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Inc. 

I* 

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 

. DOMINION CHAIN COMPANY. LIMITED. 

DUifWt 

Ch**fO New York Pkifa-lrlpki* PWt*wr*k Pcnkal. Or«. Son 

'ED SPRING-BAR BUMPERS 

II they didn't make any rum about him 
on the Elevated, they more than made up 
for it when he got to the office. Everyone 
there had read the story and seen the 
picture, and they congratulated Jed ac¬ 
cording to their natures—some with sin¬ 
cerity, some with false smiles, some with 
studied nonchalance, some with humoc; 
bit in nearly all of them, if you had twen 
there, you might have caught just the least 
tinge of envy envy and something else, 
perhaps, as though they were musing. “To 
think that a thing like thb should happen 
to a flat-footed guy like him. and not to a 
natural-horn prince like me!” 

Mr. Palmer and Mr. Myers had evi¬ 
dently seen it too. The)' had a consulta¬ 
tion in Mr. Palmer's office and then they 

for Jed. 
"Thb b true. Mitchell?” said Mr. 
ilmer. pointing to the open newspaper. 
“Yes. sir.” said Jed. 
They both shook hands with him. Mr. 
ilmer was bald, with a strongly marked 

face and a hooked nose, so that from the 
up he had something of the eagle 
him. Mr. Myers was short and 

. and used i*Amour des Hears upon 
Itf. 

“Export Clerk Receive* *5.000.000 Leg- 

was the heading-a clarion call, a 
crier's heU. bidding other poor devils of 
clerks to read and hope and their wives to 
sit and dream. 

“Will He Accept It?" continued the 
heading, "lib Wife Says *Yc*! You Bel 
Ha Will!*“ 

Jed didn't like that much, but he cer¬ 
tainly had no ide* of contesting the truth 
of the statement. 

“'Other people,'" began the alary, "'can 
do as they wish.' said Mrs. Jedaon G. 
Mitchell when interviewed at her home on 
Amsterdam Avenue last night; ‘but so far 
as I am concerned. I believerir^arcepting lej- 

by the best pc -What d. 
use?' ah 
I mean that I would use It for my 

and myself.' she smilingly replied. 
•What better use can any woman imag¬ 
ine?'” 

That of course was only the atari. Uncle 
Benny figured largely in the story, hb faith 
in the w\vt. hb ytvt erf tod. and finally 
the great rewards which had come to him 
in the shape of some of the richoet gold and 
copper mines in Nevada. 

"Mr. Mitchell." concluded the article, 
"holds a rsaponaible position with the 

Palmer-Myers Export Company, of 200 
liberty Street, and expects to make the 
export of American product, hb life work." 

Jed blushed a little at that, and on his 
way down to the office in the Elevated he 
looked shyly around, sure that people 

recognise him from the picture and 
_ to each other, "Thera he lit 

That'a him!" But they didn't. Those 
who looked at him at all looked at him with 
indifference and coldly turned their eyes 

ttMB have hewn reading the 
earns paper too." he told himself with a 
touch of indignation. "They're holding 
it right now in their hand. " 

After a minute or two of thb he turned 
to the man aho eras standing next to him. 

"Did you -e* thb in the paper." he 
asked, "about the man who had five mil¬ 
lion dollars krft to him?" 

“Ye-eh." said the stranger. “Beats all, 
don't H? Fools for luck.” 

It had been in Jed's mind to 
"That's me." but he changed hb mind. 

"Of course, for one thing, it's a hum 
picture.” he thought; "but you'd think 
that somebody would tumble to who it 

"I see that you intend to continue in 
the export business,” said Mr. Palmer. 

"Yea. sir." said Jed. 
Mr. Palmer looked at Mr. Myers, anil 

Mr. Myers looked at Mr. Paimer. 
"Myers,” said Mr. Palmer, his head on 

one side and looking more than ever like 
the eagle. ”1 guc* we'll have to shako 
hands with this young man again—as a 
partner in our business—that is. if we can 
come to terms; and I don't think wo shall 
quarrel much about the terms." 

It was really Midge who framed the 
terms, which was only fair, of course, Ber¬ 

ing that she was the ono to whom the 
money’ had hern left. It was finally agreed 
that upon receipt of Uncle Benny* lrgacv 
Jed should buy a tenth Interest in the 
Palmer-Myers Company for ono hundred 
thousand dollars, and meanwhilo he was to 
have charge of a new department to In- 
known as the new-businens department a 
position which carried with it a dmk in tho 
inside office and a drawing account of five 
hundred dollars a month. 

It would have done you good If you 
could have seen Jed while thb was going on. 
Every' hour he seemed to grow younger, to 
regsin his old snap and pepper. Gone wa« 
that sad look which had trW to hook itself 
upon the corners of hb mouth; gone were 
his half-unconscious sighs and the barely 
perceptible stoop of his shoulders. One hy 
one all the far-famed joys of life awe 
perching on his banner again, liko gayly 
colored birds, till finally only ono was 
missing. , 

Among the Palmer-Myers offico fore* 
there was one who had remained recalci¬ 
trant. and that was Bellows. Cowfare 
sulked, frownkngly and openly, called J(d 
Coal Oil Johnny behind his hack, and 
grunted to himself whenever Jed made one 
of his cheerful remarks to tho others. Jed 
waited until the partnership terms hail 
been arranged, and then ho lot Bellows 
have It. 

"Well. Mr. Bellows." he said In hb new- 
found manner, all tho others in the office' 
prirking up their ears to Ibten, "1 have 
followed your advice about that shine which 
used to adorn the seat of my trousers. And 
now if you can only help me to get rid of 
another shine that still exist* In the office 
here l*m sure It will ba of tho greatest 

to tv+ryon* fonf^rwd. 
It was. as you will see. one of these cryp¬ 

tic sayings which are dear to the heart of 
the clerical worker a clever, subtle way of 
calling Cowfuce a shine right to hb face, 
appreciated by everyone from Mr. John¬ 
son. the head bookkeeper, to Joe, the office 

And as a general laugh went around the 
room and Jed flipped the swinging door 
and vanished in the inside office there was 
an invisible flutter of wings above hb head, 
and all the joys of life were perched on his 

Bay banner agai 

n 

WHEN Jed got home with hb first five 
hundred he found that Midge had 

prepared a jamborae flowers on the table, 
beat dross, new silk stockings, fried chicken, 
silk underneath, gravy on the mashed po¬ 
tatoes and n quart of strawberries married 
to a quart of ice cream, with a plate of Indy 
fingers for bridesmaids and a coconut layer 
cake for beet man. 

"The butler's off tonight, sor," she said, 
bobbing up and down with a quick little 
curtsy, "so if your lordship doesn’t mind 
IH wait on the table mesclf." 

"Sure, sure!" said Jed. "That's all 
right!" 

Which wasn't very good for a lord. 
Midge more than made up for him, 

though. She trotted out for the chicken, 
and when she hrought It in on the platter 
she had draped a 'are handkerchief over 
her head and in some mysterious manner 
she had pinned up her dress behind, so that 
it was two or three inches shorter than the 
front—perhaps four or Use-the net rmtift 
being indescribably soubretty and chic. 
And, of course, she bobbed up and down 
with another little curtsv when she showed 
the chicken to Lord Jedaon. and titter**! 
with becoming respect when Jed caught hr- 
second wind and adjusted an imaginary 
monocle and said " Aw-w-w! Which b 

Continued on Pof# 811 
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Jit Million "Dollars 
Jor a Cup ofJect 

The story of a great planter’s 
determination to give the world 
a perfect product. 
WHEN Sir Thomas J. Lipton entered the busi¬ 

ness of growing his own tea he gave one 
order to his employees: 

“I want the best tea that can be produced. It’s 

your work to produce that kind. If you have to 

spend a million dollars to get it, do so. Remem¬ 

ber, the best tea and nothing short of that! 

Nothing else counts.” 

Money was freely spent to get definite quality re¬ 
sults before the hret tea was marketed. Standards 
of growing, picking, curing, shipping and pack¬ 
ing were established so that uniformity would be 
certain, and those standards were highly expensive; 
but they have been justified because more I .ip ton’s 
lea is consumed today than any other brand. 

Scaled in the well-known flavor-retaining package, 
Lipton’s Tea reaches your table generally within 
ten weeks from the time it was picked in Ceylon, 
8,000 miles away. The perfection you enjoy in 
your cup is no mere accident; no occasional ex¬ 
perience, but the result of long, intelligent plan¬ 
ning, and the expenditure of a vast sum of 
money—money spent to carry out the orders of 
the great tea merchant who said: 

“The best tea. Nothing else counts!” 

The pride of the maker finds no higher expres¬ 

sion than his name on the package. Look for 

the signature of Sir Thomas J. Lipton on every 

package of tea you buv thus: 

Tea Coffee and Cocoa Planter.Ceyi.oh 
It is Sir Thomas J. Lipton’s guarantee that you 

have the utmost in tea quality and that you will 

enjoy tea drinking at its best. 

Ask your grocer for Lipton's Yellow Lake! Tea, 

Sir Thomas J. Lipton’s finest tea; therefore the 

finest tea the world produces. 

In every cup of Lipton’s you get “A million dollar 

flavor” and Lipton’s now costs you no more than any 

other good tea. 

THOMAS J. LIPTON, Inc., Terminal Building. Hoboken. N. J. 

Su Francitco Chic.fo New Orient 
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One Cannot Help Admiring It 
The Modern Davenport lied Combines All Desirable Qualities of Fine 

Furniture and Adds Double Utility 

THE perfected Davenport Bed may be had 

in any authentic design, of a size and of 

materials that you prefer. Eighty-three 

manufacturers, sharing the progress that has 

been accomplished during recent years, now 

offer modem Davenport Beds through dealers 

everywhere. 

By day. the Davenport Bed is a comfortable, 

well-made davenport of conventional appear¬ 

ance. Even a critical inspection will not reveal 

its dual purpose, yet a single, easy motion con¬ 

verts it into a real bed with mattress and springs 

of regulation type and size. Mattress and bed¬ 

ding are concealed from sight by day. 

I f you have failed to observe t he recent designs 

in Davenport Beds you may think of the earlier 

models in which both appearance and comfort 

were compromised. But the Davenport Bed of 

today resembles its forerunners only in name. 

Serves By Day and By Night 

^ yArrwVf 6ft/ W V* Tharreerttker 

-icmgmmd mriSit 

From the many styles of Davenport Beds 

now available to you at any good dealer's, you 

can select one for your living room to harmo¬ 

nize with your other furnishings; it may be had 

with chair and rocker to match. There are 

Davenport Beds for sun rooms, libraries, sum¬ 

mer homes a type and price to meet every 

family's requirements. 

Think how a new. attractive Davenport Bed 

would increase the appearance and comfort of 

your surroundings! Take a few minutes to visit 

any good furniture dealer's and ask to sec a vari¬ 

ety of beautiful and luxurious Davenport Beds. 

Send for our handsome brochure showing a 

great variety of Davenport Beds in a wide choice 

of styles, woods and catering materials. 

Davenport Bed Makers of America 

900 South Michigan At<nue. Chicago 



RUTENBER ELECTRIC CO 
Marion Indiana gA I he handle that fiu the 

K«nd " will give you com¬ 
plete comfort because — 

— tba thumb, which U 
the ■tion|Mt member 
ol the hand. i> oup> 
|»>twl it* lull length 
and guidra thr non into 
plea la and tucka 

— tha heel ol I ho hand 
in a •addle which 

give# giatifying aup- 
port 

— the barrel ol the han¬ 
dle it an Urge that the 
finger■ are never 
•trained 

Co ro Your Dea/.r 

In moat citiee one or mote 
•torea will he glad to ahow 
you the new Marion Iron. 11 
mote convenient we wtll aliip 
direct. Uao the Coupon 

Handle Comfort 
Tin* "handle that fits 
the hand" is now stand¬ 
ard equipment on the 
Marion Iron exclusively. 

One wonders why such 

n natural convenience 
was not provided yenrs 
ago. Just go to your 
dealer and try it. 

I he handle that fit* the 
hand " will give you com¬ 
plete comfort because— 

— the thumb, winch U 
the .Ironjeat member 
ol the hand, ia aup> 
ported it a lull length 
and gui le- the non into 
plea la and tucks 

— tha heel oI the hand 
r»t« in a •addle which 
give# gratifying sup- 
port 

— the barrel ol the han¬ 
dle ia oo Urge that the 
finger a are never 
•trained 

Co ro Your Dea/.r 

In moat citiea one or more 
atorea will he glad to ahow 
you the new Marion Iron. 11 
more convenient we will chip 
direct. Uao the Coupon 

(Comtlmut* from Pago 7!) 

the chicken, I wonder, and which is th- 
waitmo? What?" 

And so they started their dinner with 
dignity and side, but by the time the last of 
the wedding procession had gone down 
TUnnd Hill, Midge was on Jel's lap and 
Jed was giving thanks that although his 
wile was probably growing a bit saucier 
every year—if that indeed were pcswible— 
at least she wasn't getting fat. 

"We’re going out tonight." she informed 
n, "as soon as our dinners have gone 
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all the 

him, 
down.' 

“Show?" he asked 

"Show? No!” said aha. "Anybody car 
go to a show. This is better than a show 
where we're going." 

She was still on his lap. and while she 
bdd on to his shoulder with her right hand 
her left hand wss doubled up into a fist, and 
with It she was planting uppercuts against 
the point of his jaw, doing this with a 
prut show of strength and ferocity, and 
««erly asking him from time to time. 
"Did that one hurt?" 

“Where are wo going?" ho asked. 
"Out," she told him, and gave him an¬ 

other young haymaker on the jaw. Of 
course then he tried to hold her wrists; 

^k°^T’..,h,n ,hTne-rl>‘ h4d lhe doth off the table, poor things, both being 
young, u you have heard before, and not 
yet having joined the sad people. 

We re going over to Itiveralde Drive." 
the Anally tokl him "to look at an apart- 
intni that I mw today.” 

She made him put on his Tuxedo, and 
•he dialed off the bamboo cane with which 
he had courted her. and ahe put on her 
hiuniah cape but left her hat off, pushing 

wasriM.f&i3yE 
k"«Tto°hlm< °W" lh" ,U1"-,h# looked "> 

. ;;Vou;" • <?•" I" she murmured 
with Mtkfaction, and you ought to have 

3" “• ^flipped his esne around 
**&« ***** ‘he sidewalk—he, the 
ternble msn. 

oilTff * wonderful apartment house on 

Inf him Palace; and If you ran Imagine 

l« some slight idea of the dignity of 

2mS uTCnw oJ!sSS,thi5.Arm'< M"■* 
uZS* ®'Wing Kdwln." she said. " Mr. 
XlitchoH and I will look at tha apartment 

T'J his ahfternoon." 

nhl JJ."' “WKdw1"' “Ah'll take you 

In the elevator Midge said to Jed, "Of 
ridiculous little place, but I 

unarr ‘ 7 . d,° whil® ,h« P»rk Avenue 
t u 1"novatod. and aa far as 

Chueeday. when I came to 

1 w1,11 ** "'onths and months before 

r”"y nt *° ,lve in-«fonths 
rJTth"' my '‘e*h!” 

characters mixed, nearly 

"wkY» ??"* wl,h " helpless motion, 
could wa do?" 

Jjyr.1" *toppod, and when Edwin 

b?ck *® ‘hem off first he gave 
,h,t onl>- hent his admiral’s 

ilMwUk m ,h^ of quality folks. 
M-ke hinnmj1 herself i„ her capt a. she 

SLm1; *•¥ d°wn the hall. Oh. anybody 

ShlB* 8 *'*>'" ‘hat Midge was ,ua£ 

cniiTl»*J* K ,be »“id- " Number Fifty- 

it don,t 
QJL »«u-niih air-tight little com- 

and hath ^‘^WctoJ-three rooms 
ho*£ ’h; w]th » floe view of a brick wall 

" I oK-ti*1- ®way from their windows. 
MU *!mu,.my piano, of course." said 
h %. hut there .imply isn't room for 

'ever v blp wall, of course, you will 
Ml ^!rW.b*n, 'he curtains are up." 

WfattLlh,vnk much of >«■ W*en he 

«»!2!S2 \h4t Xhf*were 10 look 
turvti •Pff!I2fnt on thc Drive he had pie- 
uito of the river and a 
plan?, ^ 7? or * rooms—a proper 
amt fl,.. *BOrt' Jo entertain your friends 
I'nrlo p'.*™ *** how fine it was to have an 

»od be rich. 

hv* W. .v ori?ht-" mM Midge after they 
mllii-rL”* Suigrave Arms. "We’re not 

^®~y*t It takes at least a year 

“*tle those Urge estatm, and meanwhilo 
»e ve got to do as well as r^S. ei-f 
hundred dollars . month " fiT* 

S6»JftiSiW3L'a 

^sKisrsasrses 
St the Suigrave Anna. They had h#M 
living there a week and had jSt Kg 

3S?jS*Sf ^!,'V"un‘ “ ,h7 * th«n- 

g,oyny.h 

attawsss^ssu-i 
good look at Midge. ga>-e Jed a c.^W» 
gUnre and stumpe-l mar to the elevator 

''That'a old Deks Hiuiitman. of Hnb 
A Co.. vhtfrMl UA |a 

•t H 

The NEW Iron 
with “the handle that fits the hand” 

trt n^r. At tint nobody tpokr, tb« two mm 

rabbits, while Midga was 'brinpng nlent 
treatment to hear U|ion her huaband 

"Speak!" the was thinking to him 
"What are you standing there looking 
Mile-eyed at th* floor for? Speak to him: 
he won t bit* you! What do you aunr.ee 
I v* got my rape on tonight for? Why do 
you suppee* I waited until I heard him 
unlocking his door before 1 opened ours? 
Speak to him. you tonguw-tirt maggot! 
1 ou re as Mg a mar as be is now -perCapa 
bigger-and I want you to speak to him 
Speak to him. Speak to him r 

"Pleasant f*v*ninr. Mr. Hnuptman." 
M>d Jed. suddenly looking up from the 
floor after swallowing hard. 

"Yew, yen.” said the old boy. Again he 
glanced at Jed and again he gave a good 
look at M Hige. '' You er - know m, 
but-'* 

Mine's Mitchell. I'm with th# 

Here, at last, is complete ironing comfort. The 

iron, equipped with the perfect handle. 

This no* model of the Marion Iron 

is beautiful in appearance, mechani¬ 

cally and electrically perfect. 

What do you suppose is the first thing 

that almost every woman says when 

she slips her hand into this new Marion 
handle- 

"My, how comfortable it feels!" 

Instead of gripping vour fingers 

tightly around a small handle, the 

hand rests naturally in this handle, 

supported at every point. 

Such a combination of efficiency and 
comfort has never before been offered 

and we feel sure of your instant 

agreement as soon as you examine 

this iron and let your hand slip into • 

this "handle that fits the hand." 

i obiiu~r.ru. i m wun ifir rain> 

Myrr* p#opU -on* of thr firm ;u*t latrly 
and of count everybody is th* txpt 
hu*in«i»know*you. Mr. Hauptman.” Tui 
inR to Mid**, h* add«»J. -Sir. H.uptman 
nrllA jtond* to practically tvrry country in 
th© world ha* hi* own railway* in boric of 
them, and hi* own fhip* on threw ocewna," 

•‘Why, J©d. you’rw actually cUrwr!" 
Mid Midp? * rv«* a* ih* I warned at him. 

Je<! did a bold thing then. 
"My wife Mm. Mitchell-Mr. Haupt- 

man.” 
"Very pleased to meet such a charming 

lady. With the Falmcr-Myees people, you 
soy?” 

" Yea. sir; just taken into the firm last 

They parted at the door. Mr. Haupt- 
man seemed willing to walk along toward 
Seventyoecond Street with them, but 
Midge turned Jed the other way. 

"Mustn't overdo it the first time.™ ahe 
thought, and for the next few blocks she 
listened to Jed singing the praises of old 
Deke HaupCman and the business he had 
built up from a shoe string. 

“Don't you think he looks awfully wor¬ 
ried?" asked Midge. 

” They’re all looking worried." said Jed. 
"Exports are shriveling every day. and it 
looks as though it might be a darned sight 
worse before it's any better. That hundred 
thousand dollars of mine is going to be a 
godsend down at the office. If I had stood 
out for is I'll bet I could have got a bigger 
interest than a tenth.” 

Midge grunted a little. 
"If you can find me a nice piece of I 

stick." »he said. “I'll scratch your back." 
Ard again. "Mgh! Mgr.!" 

"That's all right." said Jed. “I'll brt I 
could." 

"I’ll bet you could too." she told him. 
"But now listen to momma. When a | 
b'-in.-,. i> hard up. what does .* need more 
than anything ei^* in the world?’' 

"Money." said Jed promptly. 
" M-o-n-e-y!" 

• ISM 

* Rutanber 

Electric Co. 
Mane.. Ind-n. 
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I V- . .nrrki -hat doe* !iked more than anything else-their joy of 
anything etar on living- their differentiation from the tail 

' need more than a > e people who mournfully moved around 

™J- ,wr him UD?” heei- them on every hand. 
•Swnethmg -to cheer him up. .<Do ,.ou know what the old boy asked 

Si*?1®- ___. .j-ne you w Mr. Haupt- me tonight?" Jed aaked Midge one eye- 

m£ik?E!!3£S» the hall or any- nine alter they had returned iron, a nde 

hffe SJJ2?£ZX it -th/wav ,0"N^?'«id Midge with a look that had 

J!d uTget me smiling' before you h*eamc suddenly 

* digr ified old mag« *““*?.MoUn* me if 1 wa. tied up tight with 

?edbLlhcddidn'tUkemuch Palmer & Myera-said he'd been ftmkiw 
.days —and when lately of getting pome young blood in hu 

S&SESsSa&s 
.n^\«Vld*c* that they were "And what did you tell Mr. Hauptman. 

“h Jed." Midge breathlessly asked, "when he 

‘flL-.WUMHie wasn't losing any naked you if you were tied up tight?" 
Meanwhile atidg 8 ••Qh. I told him there was nothing signed 

SdgShoJe he found his up yet. but there might be any day. I told 

ITu^LTluLmin a mood so nr,Kid that him that we were only waiting tea Unck 
ieaeemed t^^n'k that*her nose was some Ben', legacy, and that the dock might 
LT.. astronomical instrument which come by almost any mail. 

.^MdtoUkva sight at the heaven. "Some little busir.oaa man, aren t you! 

"Come out of it! Come out of It. do you she gravely teased him. 
.rsJmaid Jtd at last "Come arrow "Look who'a trained me! 
£n"£ your husband and tell him the She threw him a dreamy-eyed km,Y*r 

To which he eagerly added, thoughts obviously elsewhere, and then 

Iitv*. ikev sent the first Payment onto ahe called on all the music in her voice and 
^ that it?" An^he JookM pitched It low. and turned to her husbwd 

round the room as though half expecting and aatd, Jed 

® ^ ■“““ “* -.fiSLl Today*. Mood.,. 0-1m 

Si-sias hr .Brass assjaWiS 
S&ns’ssssats^ swrawssssa 

••Hotkrv km it wt!M i J*H. "Or *b* -till Thursday.# 
vtn only iu*t thought of it?" "Why? What** the idea? 

UmTSm Mr*, haupunan had In- "You leave it to me. Beeidw. Thurv 

ru«t them that afternoon, day • mV lucky day. 
^h.Ttha Iweliest old lady.” aald " 1 thought it ww Tuwday." 

Mrfgg- “silver hair and pink cheeks and "No: It’a Thursday now. 1 always cK* 
|,ke mom Jnd last week I bargain when 1 go .hopping on Thursday. 

£5T2J» l,reiifThrewhen ah. ww AnJ you’d rather l« with Mr. H.upOajn 

Nt and this morning I changed some cor- than with Palmer A Myers. wouldn^t you. 
^'f^rK^lh.tahr didn’t have the nerve "Sure! Anybody would! Old Drier.» 

hJeauw .he hid changed real man. and Vs got a real huslne*. Hut 
Li .XiXwdy Palmer & Myer. haven’t. They didn't:«• 

sywff & stsa: yt& a- 
.be earnestly concluded, her arms suddenly have auapw-tod her of a «gh. 

going wound hi. neck her mouth to hf. -he said at Iwt. 

irp.Z.’ryy-t.a SVt£tJ£ 
and fSTIan be awfully nire when you want will you, if you happen tolMwt «** 
to be. Jed: Uke it from one who knows." thing dreadful about me some davT 

Pratae from Sir Hubert Stanley. ... Every huaband knowjthe feeling tha 
There is a quotation which l« aometimes suddenly came to Jed • heart 
used in a case like this. . " I VV. been ao ■nidou. fogJJU » P 

Socket 

A Perfect Safety De-ace 

The Dubilicr Ducon prevent* the lighting cur¬ 
rent from reaching the receiving set and permit* 
only the feeble radio oscillation* to naan. Even 
lightning is arrested. Hence the Dubilicr Ducon 

is a perfect safety device. 
Any device that attempt* to equal the Ducon 

must fail if it is not thus ahlc to hold back the 
lighting current and protect the set. 

Look for the Red Spot 

The Dubilicr Ducon has a little reel spot on one 
side. This little red spot and the name Dubilicr 
Ducon are your, assurance that the device asked 

for is safe and that it will enable you to hear the 
broadcasting station with the electric light wire. 

If the Dubilicr Ducon proves unsatisfactory 

after five days’ trial, the dealer will refund the 
purchase-price. 

k Dubilier Mu adorn 

the Dobifief Cmdtwcf irvi Rxbo Corpora nr*t 

makrs the mis** tranMMCfing and receiving condrnv 

cr» adepted by the Knvrrr.mcnr arvl hr the ppm- 

cipnl manufacture of radm iViwlicr 

I un»kt tile name If: 

t+fc-M* at prkes that range fr<»m <eni^ e^ch to 
f 51/1) each, depending on caparitr. Tbc> mpffitr 

Kflkk I •ooileriullr bvcauic the« 
are permanent in apoefv. 

Dealer Orders are nv& bentr filled 

WHETHER or rot it ww beesuw of the about him-’ ... .. w ,i| 
instruct ion. he had received. Jed ww "Say. now. you took here. mMJJ « 

on hi. be*t behavior all the evening, hi. the fooling gone out of him a. thour" / 
manner bring that which U generally awo- the imrep of an evil fajry’a *«nd. H that 

dated with the enterprire of charming the old son of a gun — . . 
bird, off the tree*: and before he left he had "Sh ’’ w.d Midge. Httfog b« ^ 
old Deke in n mellow mood that wa. .Wet over hi. mouth "It tan t him «ho. ■** 
to contentment and mother of joy; and the bad. It * me! 
Mitchell, had hardly got hick into Num- "Bad? V. hat do you rompr™**. 
her FUty-one when Mm. Hauptman aald She didn t answer him, hut kept her 
to her husband. *’ Do >*ou know. I think against hi. shoulder . . ... 
that’s juat about the nicest young couple “ Let’s have a look at 
I ever met.” She lifted her fare and they looKea 

The result was inevitable. The next each other’s eyes . , 
week the llauptmars dropped in to see the ” Bad! You had! he *co«*4 »t 

Mitchells, and on the following Sunday, if "Any time that you turn bad there» 
you had hern wiling on one of the atone ing good left in the world. 
w»IU that line the Allxany Post Road you well all go to hell together. They K 
might hare sren a lordly sedan come swfng- ’’ What were you trying to do-ft 
mg into ..ght. magnificent in color and line, on a string?’’ asked Jed. 
but more magnificent yet in the expression ’’ Well, maybe, aard she. . 
of Jed’s face as be »t in the front seat with That night, waking w though o> fcr 
Mr. Hauptman. and in the contentment of pointmrnt. she propped h<-««•'' w 
Midg®'* smile wabe chatted away with the elbow and presently heard him «g ■* 

lovely old lady who looked just like mom. his sleep. . . 
That ride wa. the first of many. "Poor Jed!" she thought and. »er 
Instead of lunching at restaurant, and going out to those dreary-iooK"1^ . 

hoteta. waiting half an hour in a funereal ing onw who fill the trolleys ■ndtne 

rocm for something that wasn’t worth sines, the shirt slwvw and "^ 1“ ha,v 
waiting for when it came. Midge started found herself thinking. J «, sal- 
making picnic meals, and nobody knows one reason why some of them 
what fun that is until one has tried it. In Poor things! Poor things- 

short, it wasn't long before the Mitchells ... 
and the Hauptman* were as thick as _,n. 
thieves: and although Jed and old Deke f\S FRIDAY aftenioon Jrt « |f.. 
often had a few word, about buxine, if Vj like a high-exulow'-e *h«;. .^-rrni 

you had been there you would probably inches long, and he •>uret1l'JJl? JSTsuch * 
soon have w that it was the young Fifty-one of the Sulgravc Arms * ' 

people's cheerfulness that the older couple <confin«*d ®" ***• *5 

Dubilier Condenser & Radio Corp. 

fit ra CanaJa A» CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO, Toronto. CataJa 
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Summer Planning for 
Winter Warmth 

Thm Sunkaam tip*U» furnaca 

The seasons pass quickly. Cold weather 

*■ only a month and a half away. This is 

none too early to Iny your plans for a winter 

of warmth and comfort. 

And you can be sure of cold weather com¬ 

fort with a “Sunbeam System" in your 

home. You will get value received for every 

dollar you invest in the furnace, and draw 

dividends year after year in comfort, con¬ 

venience. dependability, and genuine satis¬ 

faction. 

The "Sunbeam" will flood the whole 

house with its warmth. It is properly pro¬ 

portioned to produce the required amount 

THE FOX FURNACE COMPANY. ELYRIA. OHIO 

of heat, and then distribute real comfort into 

every part of the house, and it responds to 

your needs, whether in the morning at break¬ 

fast time or during the day or evening when 

sudden temperature changes come. 

Whether you are building a new home or 

replacing the okl worn-out furnace, it will pay 

you to install a "Sunbeam". 

So plan now for winter comfort. Send for 

the "Sunbeam Book" which will give you 

still further valuable heating information. 

If you cannot locate the "Sunbeam" dealer 

in your town, write us or use the coupon 

below. 

Sunbeam tip* turns** 

feintuam Putnam an built in Iwo typra— 

Son hr am Ptpe For«ii«t ami Sunbeam h|» 

iem t* 8t«cl« Rrfltter Ptiraac*| both bmmui 

usk* the warm frr«h air cyrttm of hr*tin* 

«h«l prtrridr. perfect. Wthful vrmUotton 

WC<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<I 
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//Welcome 

s Visitor 
he exemplifies these jjolicies » 

IF YOU arc not vet acquainted with “ I he Real bilk Man in 

your locality, do not feel slighted. In a short time he will 

call at your door. He represents the World’s Largest Exclusive 

Makers of Genuine Silk Hosier)* specializing in one single style. 

He is pledged to serve you in a very definite way. His future de¬ 

pends on the precision with which he lives up to this pledge. 

He will tell you the truth. He will not exaggerate or misrepre¬ 

sent in any way. 

He will give you such information about the care of silk hosiery 

that your silk hosiery expense should be appreciably reduced. For 

example, he will advise you how to prevent "runs." He will tell you 

how to get longer uear out of the toes and heels of your silk hosiery. 

He will ihoif you how fine, high-grade silk hosiery is made. 

He is interested in rendering you a permanent service. He is per¬ 

manently assigned to your community and must earn his return 

welcome by giving you unmistakable value for the time and con¬ 

sideration you accord him. 

His expert services arc at your full disposal, regardless of whether 

or not you ever wear Real Silk Fashioned Hosiery. 

When this man calls at your home, it means a real opportunity 

for you to save time, trouble and money. It will pay you to know him. 

One glance will convince you that he is the type of man you will 

welcome into your home, but to make sure that he is the authorized 

Real Silk Representative look for the gold button on his lapel. 

His visit means your opportunity to enjoy silk hosiery elegance 

and refinement at a considerably /over cost due to our individual sys¬ 

tem of service direct "FROM MILL TO MILLIONS." * Rea/Si/A 
fRcprvscnlali\e 

Fir jta' frtUtlu* 

fVfrjtHlfc'iZ'J tt/il 

Si/k Rfprnt*uiivt 

tcrart (hti hum « 

hi, Uut. Thi, »«/ 

tignifit, lit* lliekng 

invite. 

REAL SILK HOSIERY MILLS, Indianapolis, Indiana 

Branch Office, in all principal cilies 
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"«■; so there wouldn't be any decep¬ 
tion about it. They’re real people. Jed. 
both o< them," she ughed: "and when it 
came right down to buaineaa—well. I 
wouldn’t have belonged to real people my¬ 
self if I had tried to fool them* 

"What did he say?" 
“You won’t bemad?" 

“N-no." 
“Well, he-he said 1 waa a wonderful 

“ Where's my awocd?“ cried Jed. looking 
around; but underneath his foolery there 
waa a note of concern, almost of fear, that 
wasn’t far from bringing the tears again 
to Midge’s eyes. 

"No. honey." she whispered: “you know 
as well os 1 do that anything like that 
would have spoiled it all. and we’d have 
gone back to Amsterdam with the old flag 

bet we would!” 
”N»h! So I’m going to tell you exactly 

what he said—e*actlyT“ 
" Ysa?’’ 
“Yea. First he said I was a wonderful 

woman, and he liked me foe that." 
"Y-e-e?" 
"And then he said I was square, and he 

liked me still better for that.’1 
“Ye^ea?" 
“And then he said that you-that you 

and I—that, now, we ought to have some 
wonderful, wonderful children-” 

She hunched her shoulders after the man¬ 
ner of Signor Dempsi. and feinting with her Mt she caught him shrewdly on the side 

ie Jaw. 
“Iley!" said he. and took hold of her 

quickly before she could land a second 
Mow. She pushed away from him as far aa 
■he could and 
him. 

“Me?“said Jed. ’Tin the maggot of 
Misty Mountain.” 

“And who am I?“ 
"You’re my little cockalorum who waa 

never too busy to write to a lonely old man.” 
At that they laughed together, and then 

they crowed together, and then they both 
went dreamy-eyed for a minute or two. 
thinking of what the future had in atore 
for them. Midge was the first to recow 
herself. 

"Jed,” she said, "listen! Even when 
we get rich, and have children, and every¬ 
thing. we’re never going to be one of Uxwe 
sad couples, are we?" 

“Us?" said Jed from the bottom of Ma 
heart. "Not aa long aa you’re alive, we’re 

*ii peri or senator, but also, through Bever- 
<iee. could register their protest against 
the remnant* of the organization, the laat 
u«i mnaina of the G. 0. P. as typified by 
W With the great and merited personal 
nemph for Beveridge was coupled a most 

“tiphstic declaration to the Washington 
'Mfit that it has not found favor with the 
triple who made it, and equally emphatic 
notice that old organization obligations am 
"-t of date, and that the voters who for¬ 
merly and habitually—almcet religiously- 
made the crons under the organization 
jolumn now put their crosses wherever their 
iincy dictates or their protests demand. 

Practically the same thing happened in 
I’-n-avlvania, which is a state that has 
'sen hcased for many years, and appar- 
'■tly has been glad of it. The Cameron 
machine, the Quay machine and the Pen- 

machine continued a successive 
Republican organization control over the 
K. tia and government of Pennsylvania 
!*w» the Democrats were either largely 
m the minority or adjuncts to the machine 
m rorsiderabie numbers. The organization 
control was oceaaionally weakened in spots, 
fut. all in all. it persisted and performed 
v'th great skill and succea. 

rmrose died last winter, and left behind 
| m a lot of lieutenant*. None of these had 
.'i.it,«ing enough or nwwi st-eriMh 

enough to take the captain's place. AU of 
them, however, were of the old organiza¬ 
tion type, and knew the prnr—sm even if 
they did not have the technic. They 
nominated a thorough organization man 
for governor, and Gifford Pnchot ran 

date. Pinchot haa a record of liberalism, a 
record of political Progrwsivisra. and was 
the political antithesis of the organization 
candidate. Pinchot won. 

Probably Pinchot would have won d 
Penrose had been alive, because the politi¬ 
cal conditions in Pennsylvania are the same 
as elsewhere and because the nominal Re¬ 
publicans had even a more direct oppor¬ 
tunity for protest than they had in Indiana, 
inasmuch as the Pennsylvania organization 
was oligarchial—or was-while in Indiana 
it was somewhat paternal 

It is likely that Penrose would have 
sensed what was coming sooner than his 
committee of succowora did. but whether be 
would have been able to hold off the result 
is another matter 

In any event the voters of Pennsylvania, 
who gave Harding an enormous plurality 
in 1920. walked up to the primary polk in 
the spring of 1922 and nominated Pinchot 
over the organization candidate for gov¬ 
ernor. They cut locee from the organiza¬ 
tion VI.*—I tfceir iteAsnce and d5*e«** »-•* 

(Cea Kanes from Pago S3) nihat Midge came out of the kitchen 
i run, ana didn’t look any the 
«she was wearing a bungalow i 

small 

tarasf ane was wearing a nur.gaiow apror. 
ini had a dab of flour on the aide of her 
Ain. "Well." said Jed. alamraing his hat 
fom on ihe table, "I’ve got it!" 

Midge didn’t say anything—there are 
nmf* "hm speech is foolish—but you 
ought to have seen the questions in her 

'J™A job with Deke Hauptman twelve 
ttouiand a year, and 5 per cent of the net 
;rofiu on ail the r.rw accounts that I can 
get started! And 1 haven’t got to buy in. 
tc anything—I haven’t got to put up a 
rrnl-Dcke made that just as clear as he 
rculd. But say. Midge, when Uncle 
Bera/s legacy does come in —" 

"But it won't," said Midge in a 

mice. 
"Won't what?" asked Jed. thrown out 

of his stride. 
"Won't eomo in." 
"What won't come In?" 
"Uncle Benny’a legacy won’t come in." 
11 What do you mean -it won’t come in?" 
So she told him then; how on* day after 

I* hid been singing the praise* of old Deke 
Hauptman she had gone to the drug atore 
te use the phone, and the phone waa busy, 
ind to pass the time without buying any¬ 
thing she had turned to the city directory, 
ind it was open at the H'a, and she looked 
ipthe Hauptman*’ address; and the r.ezt 
Utmoofl she happened to take a walk on 
Riicmide Drive, ar.d ahe came to the house 
ihrre the llauptmans lived, and there was 
nign "Apartment to Let”; and just out 
tf rurimlty she went and looked at it. and 
t(ought to herself, "If we could only afford 
te live there, perhaps we could make 
Irirmls with the llauptmans; and then — 
ind then-" 

"And the very nezt day,” she contin¬ 
u'd. ”1 had a letter from Uncle Benny, 
ind he wus alck and broke and said he 
rouldn't live much longer. So then 1 had 
i ■underfill Idea, one of those wonderful 
ul'os that make you tremble a little. Do 
>wi ever have ideas like that, Jed?” 

"Yss,” said Jed. breathlresly nodding. 
"I had one juat before 1 asked you to 
narry me,” 

”Aren't they wonderful, though? So I 
■Me Uncle Benny a long letter, telling him 
Manly what 1 wished he would do; and 
I look the cork out of the kangaroo and 

him my spring-eult money, so he'd 
h»vc something to psy the doctor and 
venethlng to p*y the lawyer. And sure 
mouth, the old duck did it-the darling 
oM duck. I shall love him as long as I live; 
ard when we die. Jed, we must look him up 
»nd itart loving him all over again; and 
•nd—well, that’s how It happened; and. 
(h, 1 feel so hsppy-lf-lf only they 
isn’t snfl — arrest me for something—snf. 

He took her to him then, bungalow 
•prim, dab of flour and all, and after a 
while she felt better, her eyes aa bright as 

FLUX 

Protect School-Children 
from the Germ-Dander 
of Unclean Milk Glasses 

Stone's Sanitary Straws arc made to protect 23,000.000 

American school children from the $emj-danger of un¬ 

clean glasses. They permit the drinking of milk direct 

from the sterilized bottle. 

Strawt Prevent Gulping. 

Their use encourages slower milk drinking and thereby 

assists the proper digestion of the milk. In almost every 

school where milk is served Stone's Straws arc now in 

use. Many states encourage the use of straws by law. 

See to it that your schools use them too. 

School Officials: 

Stone's Sanitary School Straws do away with the ex* 

pensive washing of cups and eliminate the "broken 

glass nuisance." They eliminate untidy waste. Just 

tell the children to leave the straws in the empty bottle. 

Get your supply now before the Fall school term be- 

gina. Order through wholesale druggists, wholesale 

stationers, school snd dairy supply house*, or write us 

q g end we will put you in toucit with our nearest dis- 

of Stone'*: 
straws at your drug¬ 

gist’s for home uac. 

Small coat. 

Mail Thi$ Coupon To-day* 

THE STONE STRAW COMPANY. 
D«e* A. MO Str««< N. E, 
WsUhfiM. D.C. 

I »m interested in Stone's Straw*. Please refer me to your 

neersst di.tnbutor. 

Address 

City- 

TL Stem: Straw Cg) 
EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS 

DEPT. A,38 O ST. N. E., WASHINGTON, D.C. 
FACTORIES: 

WASHINGTON, D. C. BALTIMORE, MD. 

Digitized by 
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/GENUINE Ape* I 
hecaui* \hey*r* 

to Stop pittoA iUp. 0 
MVC gmoliite and o*\ i 
uow*r have created 

GUARANTEED to STOP 

Oil Pumping and Piston Slap 

Without Reboring 

RETAIL PRICE, 30c each 

Brookhart'i Platform 

SnJth Brook hart -m one ot several can¬ 
did. I*. for the aenatonal nomination m 
Iowa. Under the Iowa law it la neeresary 
for a surcresful candidate in such a content 
to attain at leant 35 per cent of the vote. 
Brookhart ia no conservative. Hka pisi¬ 
form waa radical enough to keep any coo- 
aervativ. awake at nights. He stood for 
the repeal of the transportation law. the 

pumping of seven billions of dollars in 
water out of railroad securitise, the stop¬ 
ping of capitalisation of unearned Incre¬ 
ment by railroads and some other teasers 
for the railroad interests, which taan eonve- 
what towards conasrvattam in their Doliti- 
rsl affiliations; and for *45 per cent Turner 
repreerntation and a 25 per cent labor 

PATENTED 

lo not come within the pale of the Ad- 

Spgusra-M 
-1 candidate* on Brookhart with the 

M making it more difficult for him Jo a his 35 per cent of the vote, but Brook- 
g f won, and the raaaon he won ts because 

IwVery skillfully capitalized the discontent 
and the spirit of revolt that exist among 
the nominal Republicans, and offered a 
program that waa in direct opposition to 
the program three nominal Republicans 
voted lor in 1920. thinking it would relieve 

them of their burdens. 
Smith Brookhart knew what was in the 

political minds and hearts of the nominal 
Republicans in Iowa, and he used his knowl¬ 
edge effectively. And furthermore. Brook¬ 
hart. running in any one of several other 
states, in any one of a considerable num¬ 
ber of states, formerly Republican, would 
have won just the same on the same sort erf 
platform. 

The conditions that brought about the 

Hiking brings many a 

foot-achc that can be 

soothed away by the relax¬ 

ing comfort of CosyTocs. 
Appropriate atvlet (o« 

Men. Wcmn i nJOcWIrt n 

At Leading Dealer*’ 

lk*AWi on thiuM 

STANDARD FTLT CO. 

Weal Alhambra, California 

Cosvlbes feltwear 
California's Qualiteed Slippers 
FROM SUN—H 1.EACIIED WOOL 

there will be primary demonstrations in 
other states—witness the defeat of the Old 

Guard Porter J. McCumber for United 
States senator in the N'orth Dakota pri¬ 
mary by former Governor Frazier, the radi¬ 
cal. who waa recalled by the fluxions! North 
Dakota voters only last fall: and there will 
be a grand general demonstration next No¬ 
vember. There are some faithful mourners 
at the bier of Republicanism who will stand 

f A W7 ChattaiKoc* C«tL?«r of Law. 

II \ MU Tw” a“,! lUrr* enurtr*. 
1 J r\ I f Degree LL.IL fTt**»rw fcc prac- 

tkr in all cmrt*. An iaetitolKW 
A ret »«nurt! »tum!:nc. Claaao » if 

May Earn Living 

Nf..ns funky ScVrt oj*ns Sept. 22 7 

I Vi.-. Writr inr illwtnlH mialof.if 

< iim i wiKNiu onu.i: or i 
CbMUnimH IrtnoarcflBI 

against 
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to the derelict disrupted Democracy, 
there is a vast body of 

■--Republicans and ttat 
v— Democrats who are now tree 

and these will take apart that Sixty- 
Seventh made enormously Re- 
Sblfcii tythS£ votes in 1920-takei it 
ipart at the November elections to see 

“1Ss&=«UU« 

weltrT of explanations. snslyam. speculs- 
and predictions, ranging 

the throaty assertion* of the overcome 

iiiation men that it U all a flurry and 
_the heart* of that great loyal eongre- 

- SSLi*srsSsK 
visionaries that all this portends a political 
revolution and that the voters already are 

b*Noot& pe»o« cTn heaofrightened as s 

•^aagtfsaaaSMC 
The facts of thb ritnattoei^«th»tta 

ac- 

voting always for Its 
there are a very large number of 
.licans. former Republicans ac¬ 

cording to theoe specifications to a greeter or 

oolitic*] alma- lees degree, who are now Republicans only 

tSBGXf£&e.p- jr-as! 
thm to Adopt. 

These voters are out In an indeterminate 
No Man's Land. They donl want to go 
back, and there la no place to advance 
to. Hence they are operating politically off 

their own and waiting for somebody to ap- 
pwr to lead them to a place of refuge and 

of strength. 

objective, and this indefinite and almcst 
inarticulate spirit of remonstrance against 
present conditions, there is in the hack ol 
the aggregate political mind of America the 
seed of a conviction that one of th«c days 
will germinate into an effective growth of 

protest. 
That conviction is that what the pcopk 

of this country deserve, need and mus*. 
haw from their governmental administra¬ 

tors is less governing, honester governing 
and simpler governing, and the people are 

doing what they can do—which, as itstand*, 
isn't much—to bring that home to the 
politicians. 

They have witched for more than twenty 
years the increasing Interference of govern¬ 

ment in private affaire; the growth <rf i 
paternalism that a as obnoxious os it n 
expensive; the centralization of govern¬ 
ment to the destruction of state and popular 
individualism; tho foisting of fool theories 

of uplift by law and by regulation oc * 
people who have won to tho front of the 
world by lifting themselves instead of bring 
lifted by statute; the spread of a smew of 
messy socialism under the guise of common- 
good flubdub; the ceaseless foray* agsimt 
business —the agency that chiefly has de¬ 

veloped this country to its prment n- 
premscy-that seek to restrict snd hamper 
and direct and confuse business, not for 
sound economic reasons but for unsourd Blitical reasons, and do almost confiscate 

ay taxes; the capitalisation of Congrtw 
by any special interest that comm with a 

'SU&MlBtHgtZVA 
action; the expansion of the class Idea in 

Hi* out- of strength. 
anyron- The only choice they have now is to go 

•a? a s.%£ssasT£^»S5 
the remnants of thews two ghosts 

of parties. There Isn't an outstanding 
diffsrencTof policy. There Is nothing, saw 

the desire of the Old Republican <Guard1 to 
stay In power, and th# desire of the Old 

Democratic Guard to get back to power 
AU the voter can do ta to stay out In the 
political Tom Tiddler s ground. 

“we* middle plarere have no definite 

of whet they want,, where they 
what they will do 

That* ta 
them but protest. They vo 
because they thought they would get i 
thing they didn’t get from Wilson. Hard¬ 

ing can't deliver. Hence they are now 
voting against these they think represent 
Harding politically. They were assured 

-to nonndey of 

sane snd solid 
platform and pledges, 

would mean much to them. They have 

legislative methods and Influences; snd 
with it all the vast complexities isnd the 
devastating expense of this sort of govern- 
ment that proceeds on the assumption 
that the United State* U a corrective 
institution, with tho people inmrtre. n- 
stead of a coftperative eatabllahment sitn 

the people partnere. 

Tho Growth of Buroauerocy 

Theyhave watched for more than twenty 

'American' policy and creed cf In- 
>U*m and self-help, and have l**' 

when they get 
nothing actuating 

, voted for Harding 

Hardmf politically. Tin 
that the trumpeted retun 
the 1920 campaign, the 

Without Loadort or l.iuot 

aJVff* 

years U»e decay, so far as government k 

concerned, of the old, vigorousandwo 
mwful American pol cy snd erred cf 

dividualiam snd self-help, ~ 
mreaed snd mussed about; Uxcd to tU 
point where thrift and cflort are pm.brW, 
regulated, restricted, uplifted. refomd 

and directed In their way* and walk* by • 
crowd of political shysters whree onj 
motive is eelf-lntercat; overwhelmed bj a- 

avalanrhc of useless and '?!! 
and exploited by clam Irti-lstion th.t W 
its selfish warrant In the desires d w 
class legislated for. NgwdtaM'of the pWta 
and the political rvecresitire of the kgu- 
latora who framed it. The PWj f1' 
wn the growth of a bureaucracy that h»’ 

Increased* tenfold aince the ^ 

this century, and the ' J 
commission Idea until val 
nade the ahip of state in auch munhmjbri 

little of the original hull can be 
commission providing and 
nance to politicians at the 
people, and not one in ten of them wo.« 

are elected and fail to per rent of what It costs, 

for them-as they probably The people are comin 
will—they will turn on those unfortunate* realize that what they . ... 
as fiercely as they turned on the Harding mocrary is in re. lily-a Political autocrsc>; 

and ocganiratUm candidates. Or they wig and that all thta# ***** “dlfSt 
vote in candidates that may be set forth 
under the label of what was once Democ- 

Thry are mining around between the 
that contains the remains of 

ficanism and the tomb that holds the 
come of Democracy. 

They have no actuating impulse except 
They hare no leaders of any 

They hare no issues, policies, 
or convictions except thmt they 

they hsren't received snd 
what that something is is vague in their 
minds. They are in s state of political flux. 
What they need is a leader. There never 
was s better opportunity in this country 
for s man with sn ides, a personality, and 
a rational appeal to lift himself to power 

than this leaderiwn but highly 
e-t©-leadership body of voters 

nor. on the disconcerting other 
. .vs there ever such an opportunity .. _ - 

for a man with an idea, a personality and organization, they went that 
rational ap«*l. to do the same tiling. —--•'< ™ ™av be app»™ , ^ 

it withstanding this apparent ineoher* 
of action, three attrmnted shifting* 

from extreme to extreme ana three irreso¬ 
lute pausings between, this lack of national 

ncl that ail tnis ncnrvu*.- ~„„,w 

autocracy-. 

demand* on thmr capital and incom” (| 

seeks to dominate their ’"L ..in^lstei 
direct them all. like riieep. along'UP‘«» 
lines that are agreeable and useful to 

i0 PKfc, tta,- H.V. hmOWU-gS 

of party in government dore ^ ^ 

the character of the po«rnm«t ta nnfl 
respects, but merely changes tne 

Hence we find thta Mate of po'^iS 
The people are riufUng, cs* 

instrument 

where there 

at hand or an 

to go. 'in'Pennsylvania.uSStcSit-1"1^ 
organization, they went oubude oi u 

ently a place to go may 

ruBsszxfiA *£ 
thereto with enthuoiaam 

determination. 

and 

sws/s 
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The New Jordan Touring Sedan 
The day of the big, bulky enclosed motor 

car has gone. 

The hour of the light weight, economical, 

fine quality enclosed car is here. 

While some mav satisfy themselves with en¬ 
closed cars of cheaper quality, those admi¬ 

rable people who can never he satisfied with 
the commonplace will prefer the Jordan. 

Jordan quality is superior to that of many 

cars selling for $1000 more. The price is 

made because the world is turning to the 

enclosed car as a necessity. 

The open car is now almost a luxury because 
it serves satisfactorily for only three months 

out of the year. 

Compare the new Jordan Touring Sedan 

with the most expensive enclosed cars made. 

All bexlics are aluminum. More room in 

the tonneau. Roof with the new English 

custom car contour — lower than before. 

Front and rear seats menty inches in depth, 

w ith lounging ease. cl«»sc to the floor. 

Wider seats. Longer window* with broad 

vision. New w orm drive window regulator. 

Ventilator in cowl. 

The latest and most expensive pure worsted 

Windsor cloth upholstery. Marshall Cush¬ 
ion Springs, of course. 

Hardware of the latest Versailles platinum 

finish. Waltham clock. Finest glazing qual¬ 

ity plate glass. Vanity cases. Rear vision mir¬ 

ror. Custom sun shade. Windshield cleaner. 

Even- detail the highest quality. 

Colors in new fashionable shades of blue and 

green, w ith the Crane Simplex tw o-tone gray 

predominant in response to public demand. 

Digitized by Google 
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ave a 

WHEREVER you are, whcr- 

ever you go, you'll find the 

same strong preference for White 

Owl. It’s a national smoke—just 

as popular on Broad Street, Phila¬ 

delphia, as on the hanks of the 

Mississippi in New Orleans, or 

on Second Avenue, Seattle. 

And there’s just one reason for 

it-VALUE! Production in 

quantities — vast quantities — has 

made it possible to put unprece¬ 

dented quality into the cigar and 

yet keep the price down to a fig¬ 

ure that makes a strong appeal to 

the cigar smokers of the country. 

NATIONAL BRA NOS 

NEW YORK CITY' 

CHICAGO. ILL 

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL 

NEW ORLEANS. LA 

Digitized by Google 
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although he was too much of . gwt]«n*ii 
U> say anything. In the last place, though, 
they had just about what I wanted-to 
were blue uatead of gray, hut I said they 
would do. ttould they have them aeatup 
to the house next week? 

Oh. no. They couldn't adl these. but 
they would have a pair made up at the 
factory in South Bend, and I would .Incut 
certainly get them within four month*. 
The price as a special favor to Mr. Pren- 
t—. would be *24J. including freight 
charge. And they knew a place in the 
Bronx where I could get the mattron 
wholesale. The slats, f learned upon in¬ 
quiry, would come with the beds. 

The beds arrived six montta later, and I 
hired a wagon and had them carted up from 
the station. They turned out to be green 
with a yellow stripe. They didn’t corre- 

spor.d with the measurements that had 
been given me for the maltrcw. and there 
were two casters too few. The total cal. 
including taxis, freight charges and rebuilt 
atatnmm. was UfiT.tO. But I got them 
wholesale. 

And oh. yea! On the strength of the 
favor Mr. Prentiss came around last week 
and borrowed ten dollars. 

(•Yorgr S. Kaufman. 

Itrst private bath. 

Well. I gave Japan two bits, and teeing 
my case was hopelew he let me go at that, 
and when he had?I shut the door af ter hun. 
took off my hat and stepped out into the 
■unshine on my little porch and let it beat 
on my bare head—the sun I mean and 
••owl with my elbows on the railing, look¬ 
ing down at the friendly, smiling city, 

i u,8** Everybody so snappy- 
looking, rsr more so on an average than 
New } ork. for a fact. And everybody gay 
and in no hurry, yet just hurry enough to 
seem pleasantly occupied. JaxsT The r*ry 
air had jaxx in It! Evan the trolley-car 
drivers jazzed their googi. and the autoa 
honked to syncopation. Thrw phonographs 
was pouring the same jazz number oat 
upon the blue air. from different room 
near by. but each with a different start, 
and the one nearrat to me was half a chorus 
■head of the other two. I may remark in 
passing that from that day to this I don't 
believe I have hern out of earshot of some 

new record at any hour of the day or night, 
and I have never seen the coat of arm of 
the city of Hollywood, but I am willing 
to bet it has got a phonograph rampant 
upon it. 

Well, anyways. I stood there like a jaxbo 
Juliet upon my sleeping porch, enchanted 
by everything I saw and heard, and won¬ 
drring could it actually me. .nd quit* 

. striray had meant when 
-.-i"J no argument about which 
shall It be California or Connecticut? A 
person couldn't help but make good out 
here. Why. just to be in such a place was 
inspiring. I felt like I belonged, all right 1 

As if I had been waiting to get out here 
ever sine* I had been born, and didn't know 
it until now. I felt full of pep and like 
tearing things wide open gen-rally. Sweet 
daddy! Some fairyland! 

The first number on tbe program was of 
course to get action from S tricky. So after 
I had tore myself away from the balcony 
and put on a new layer of make-up with 
extra-heavy beading on my eyes, and using 
liquid face powder so as to look as pro¬ 
fessional as pcwible and not to be taken 
for an amatror any more than was abso¬ 
lutely rocs—ary. I nxd still to make up my 
mind regarding the b-t. mat casual, yet 

a f e a* e * >t‘ * • 

SHORT TURNS AND ENCORES 
I Continue* from Pago 22) 

al*ot that last shipment of ours—them 
2160's? Huh? Oh, that's good! Say, 
Schaart*!" 

He drew him aside for a confidential talk, 
conducted mostly in whispers. Occasion¬ 

ally they looked over at me. Once I thought 
they laughed. After about five minutes 
they came back. 

M«*t Mr. Coghlan," said Prentiss. 
"How are you?” said Schwartz. He 

dropped his voice mysteriously. "Now — 
ah-you know we ain t supposed to do this. 
Hot I think we got just what you want.” 

He introduced me to two bird's-eye- 
maple atrocities, of about the da— of '06. 

I explained diffidently that I wanted some¬ 
thing rather simple and plain-gray with a 
dark stripe preferably-to match a chiffo¬ 
nier. He said "Oh” and showed me some¬ 
thing in Circassian walnut. That was all 
be had, he said, and he was doing it just aa 
t fsvor to Mr. Prentias. 

So tried another one—a little place 
right beside the Hast River. We took a 
taxi. Here we were offered something 
.nlondid in the way of a folding bod <le- 

Hgred to fit right into the wall, if you had 
that kind of wall. 

We tried four more, with taxis between. 
Mr. Prentlaa began to get a little annoyed. 

Rt:&! 

LAUGHTER, LTD. 
IConUaaoa from Pago IP) 

All at once the streets held a higher per 
rent of .elhirosaed folks. White flannels 

bum Into view in great numbers. Four 
luma I thought I saw Wallace Reid stand¬ 
ing on u comer, and six tun.- a head of 

btond curia turned around and it wasn't 
Msry Pfckfoni. Hut I got considrralds 

k*k nut of the thought that It might of 
U»n «ith»r or both, or would he, next time. 
Ard then More I had time to run into 

Charlie Chaplin nr Tom Mix we drew up 
in front of the hotel. 

A doten pair of white flannel* crowd 
tWuelvm the other way aa I crossed the 

virumla headed for the hotel entrance, and 
o» many rocking-chairs come to Mlute 
whll, -sorted latiii' gave me the double 0. 
All at 00co | felt with a uncomfortable 

‘hat while a self-made girl was 
u 1 right, self-made cloth- are not so good. 

However, rwncmltenng that my face, hair 
■ml ambition waa the real thing, anyways, 

took courage to march into the office and 
Inuu ro about board. A cheery, not to say 

■iHirtnmsnllke bird behind the drok allowed 
mt- to finish my sentence before he sprung 

iMty-ftve to eighty-five dollars a 
wek. he says, his head on on* aide, his 
■aimer sll sympathy like a doctor that 
*J*w you couldn’t last long. “ American 

Q^'y- That's all your meals, room and 

",,D. ?•» cheapest edition for the 
present, 1 »y. he beckoned for a 

J'P boy which I had thought at first waa a 
{•paw— soldier and was sort of afraid of 
mm. but not enough afraid as it turned 

becau— he was what was worse, a 
nellhop. 

"In the picturesT” aays the clerk. "Just 
fign here, pleaao!" And hi- slipped me a 

K p ,'ely diJ*l*d. “nd ,hl' 1 
mok it, and then I had to hesitate because 

fiwlixed I hadn't taken time coming out 
m think up a good picture name. And now 
"X mind went perfectly blank on the sub- 

£"i*nd 1 ““Id think of waa Alla 
nttnoov*. but I couldn't very well put 

*> I had in desperation to write 

"S1-. Hul 1 Pu‘ New York after it, 
v 1 2f 8tonew*ll. That seemed safe. 

££*TiYo,k b'< enough so that nobody 
Irt!. w* rolld b" likely to tell on me. 

«■'" the clerical cutie back hi* pen and 

,n • *mile for luck, 
ftetur-r I says. "Why. yes." 

•a\ *°? h* ^marked with profes- 

"BoyIshow Mi* “cKjid- 

„&*** *hown m" UP already, but I 
couklhard'y expect him to fall dead at the 

of entertaining an nlmo.t-.ctrr-. 

hUrtIhr,K.,e^9®l healthy and 
*5,1 l fo»owed the Jap private up two 

&V $&- Bloof “ l'«ht corridor to a 
*h.ch he opened and let me into a big 

*'»h a little balcony outside, and 

- S1” ‘roe so close I could actually 
‘^wit! And this balcony was my private 

w HAT is the matter with retail business? 

Why the disheartening difference between the 
gross profits and the net? 

Ask your Silent Partner, “Overhead”—the partner who 
puts so little into the business and takes out so much. 

Ask him what he is doing with your money. 

Ask him about his crony,“Business Leaks,” the cleverest 

crook in Christendom, who works not with a burglar’s 

jimmy but by the aid of unnecessarily large “stock on 

hand,” unsaleable goods, careless and inefficient clerks— 
the hundred and one cviU arising from unscientific business management. 

IV manufacturer's price and the price you can charge arc more or less 

fixed Your net profits can be increased only by shutting down <m your 

wasteful Silent Partner--by collaring the Clever Crook. These two 

gentlemen work cm your Wind side. Once your eyes arc open to their 

little game j*a will get the profits the)’ arc now taking from you. 

Set the Wales Cashier, the new combination cash register and adding 

machine, to watch them. It will show them up. 

WHEN a clerk makes a sale 

the Wales Cashier sees that 

you get a record of the sale and 

your customer a detailed receipt. 

The Wale* Cashier records every 

tranuctson in detail whether cash, 

charge or refund- a real protection 

for you. 

At the end of the day, it automati¬ 

cally gives you the grand total of 

the day’s businnu—an entirely new 

Wales feature. 

It shows which clerk is on the job, 

which goods seH and which do not. 

AS AN adding machine,thcWalcs 

XIl Cashier will save you time and 

money. It will furnish you with 

the kind of information by which 

America’s most successful retailers 

arc cutting down overhead and 

increasing profits. 

Yet it costs hut H.I00—less than 

the price of a straight cash register 

giving anything like the service. 

We are offering the Wales Cashier 

on demonstration at our risk. If 

you think that your profits should 

be greater send us this coupon today. 

WALES ADDING MACHINE COMPANY, wtue.-B.rre, P.. 
Hranchej in All Principal Citing 

WALES 
DUPLEX 

CASHIER 

W-SIfES VISIBLE 
ADDING-LISTING-BOOKKEEPING-CALCULATING MACHINES 
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The Imps 
are mobili^jnW 

You lake no rhamn tn ha*Ini your 

entire hrurln£*)*trm llnflm.in IquIpHi 

satisfactory tmlcr for ft«r full year* la 

guaranteed you In writing. 

IIOFFM W SP» 

Mtlm O0K* u*U f 

SALTY <<>.. INC. 

WatefWy, C 

"Yn, indeed!" say* Adele. “I knot 

when to stop. But a girl docs need looldnj 
after. When I was Helen Murrell’s mothrr 
she always used to say that she r*v„ 
would of succeeded like she did only fet 

me." 
"The great Helen Murrell!" I ga»p«*l. 

■ your daughter, too?" 
‘Yc* indeed, until she mamtd that 

banker from Pittsburgh," says Adele, pluck- 
at hif salad with all due modtet prill, 

u Helen’s mother; and before lu; 
I was Ulm Lavelle’s.” 

Dumb-bell that I was, I just begu: u 

get it then. 
"Oh!" says I. “You mean you ml* 

pretended to be their mother?" 
“ Well, a girl in this business really ho 

to have one, you see." says she. "Aid I 
certainly have done as well by all si of 
mine a* if they had been my own. Lib 
married pratty rood, too. Only she Ml 
in love, and while he's a handsome actor, 
he’s a bad one. He give her several ei- 
pensive rings, but she'd never of got that 
plain gold one only for him being mortal) 

afraid of me.’’ 
But now." I sayB, "who is yew 

iter at prraent?" 
I'm on a vacation,” says Addi 

"I just naturally got to have a rmt fror. 
domesticity oncet in a while, and I itill 
got some money left from Ruby's weddiig 

prwnl. 
"Are you a widow?" I went on, (or Ur 

old lady begun to interest mo deeply, aid 
evidently personal questions was In cedi' 

"A widow!" exclaimed Adele. 'Why. 
bless your heart, honey, I’ve never bwi 

married! Mrs. la onf>j my profusion! 

mny business I" I w>t 

real interested. 
"An important one!” aays she quliklj 

"When a star gets to a certain pranlreut 
she needs a background, and a lot of j«c- 
sonal sentimental publicity can be got «cf. 

of home-and-mother stuff you know that 
Why. even the male beauties aln t abw 
it when the publicity department run i 

little short. But I never was one that <»► 
tented myself with bring a mere feue 
head. 1 always looked after contracts pi 
gave advice, and the advice of on;1 
been in the theatrical world all their life it 

neither to be pitied or scorned. 
Well, I could believe that, anil 1 hid » 

‘ ' hat that she as. tV 

s 
me, as you might say I 
"Well, it’, a fum ' 

name 

Hoffman 
Valvfs 

more heat from Less coal 

feeling right off the hat that she .a* »< 
real thing, even if she did have the m* 
completely cuckoo way of earning s hj" 
I had ever heard of. There wmwrw ho 
about Adele made you U-lieve that W 
mothering was done partially tat 
love of it. A. though she was kind of uybj 
to make up to herself for having bo' 
cheated out of kids of her own b> cni 
fate or something, and that she was;mb Cd of those six girls, ami 

Uter on she showed me their ?"• 

turea on her dramr. all with "TttdjftM 
mommrr" written over their 
turns, and she waa as wtetful abc«t th.r 

as any genuine one could of Imwii. 
But in the meanwhile we got real Me"1 

and confidential over our choice-*/, ana«' 
told me who was who In the Arnica' en, beginning with the beautiful M W1" 

anela in a far corner •urrou«M»> 

young admiring men, and ending 
of the old sUndbya of the place, but «"«; 

mentioning who was the very rig1* 
looking male in the dining room, wilt' ■ 
the young man who had paid for hi* •'«£' 
with the button, hut who sat there es'^ 
In such handsome clothes, face, nnir • 

general manner that you would «* « £ 
lieved it possible, and left one only to 
well-know n conclusion of how Itinp ' 
rich and famous can be! He rertrin’J 
handsome, and formal and looking «"»• 

to our table a great deal. . 
"See that little couple over bv W*' 

*■" Adele chattllV- IW' , dow?" says Adele chattily, 
the Gowners Lulu and Paui . 
the serials, you know They hvv ^ 

the hotel. Sweet girl. »n/,h“ 
future! Next to them to that W ’ “J „• 
the animated cartoons—1 ca° 1 _ •,i! 
hr. name. And beyond him the m»" 

the monocle? That’s Lord 
famous English writer. Yeh H 
with Silvercrown. Writing continuitj. 

'hWril. of course Lord Hexfccd *^,' 

world-famous novelist, so at f>n,'.l#\nal|. f 
Adele must be kidding. But not ■ u, 
really was him. I had yet to lew" k, 
celebrities in Hollywood '* 
flies in August, and if u native was 

IContlnuea on Pogo 91 
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He was careful about Oil and Batteries. He always carried a Spare Tire and a Pump 

But He Was Unprepared 

$300.00 
Repairs 
because of 

neglected 

water leak 

The *an\+ radiitor mfitt 

Wat net Liuu»J Mdtf tv*. U-#n 

»iliW«t All th+ tiavr 
been almoet instantly. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

WARM ft.pArn RSON Cll 
tsnwm t*ni. tt »fi 

Somtk Mukifan I tv. t 

Factored please fiuJ ( ) for a , 

Hamer t.ifuM Solder 

To Stop Water Leaks 
You may be in his place tomo/Tow 

You pay when you get oil and gasoline. You will 
pay after you get water, if you are not prepared to 
instantly stop leaks. 

Until now, thousands of car owners who have suf¬ 
fered this needless expense thought the trouble was 
caused by lack of oil or something else. But the loss 
of water through leaks caused it. And today, every¬ 
where, owners are driving cars that are being over¬ 
heated and ruinously damaged from the same cause. 
Are you one of them ? 

It happens every day— 
are you prepared? 

~ 

On a n.tion-widc lurvcy of repair shop, we 
fesind cars of all makes and sizes laid up for 

repairs that could easily have been avoided 

hid the owners appreciated the importance 

cf water. 

Wc found many cases where neglected water 

leaks made it necessary for car owners to go to 

the expense of buying new radiators—the 

result of owners' unpreparedness to stop leaks 

.n the water system. (There arc eight or more 

places besides the radiator where leaks develop.) 

The owners ore chafing under the low of the 

use of their cars and the big repair and parts 

bills. All of this damage could have been 

avoided had Warner Liquid Solder been used 

to stop the water leaks, cither by putting it 

into the radiator to prevent leaks developing, 

or by using it to instantly stop them the min¬ 
ute they began. 

Arc you one of the unprepared owners? If 

*°< get a can or Warner Liquid Solder at once. 

The positively safe and sure way to avoid 

trouble and expense others suffer daily. 

Water is not only indispei.- >ble m ^ 

order that your car may run efficiently, 

but that the engine will not dr-troy it**It. 

Any car, any minute, may spring a Irak. Do 

not wait until you are hopelessly stranded or 

until your car is laid up in the repair shop. It 

is better to buy a can of Warner Liquid Solder 

today than to wish for it then. 

Warner Liquid Solder is guaranteed not to 

retard the flow of water or injure metal or 

rubber. On the contrary, it aids circulation as 

it prevents scale and rust that clog the system, 

thus causing leaks. It is not affected by heat 

or cold. It is time-tested and endorsed by 
engineers and car owners. There are positively 

no sedimenti or solid* to cause trouble. It 

is sold on a money-back basis. If your dealer 

cannot supply you. use coupon. 

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE. INSIST 

UPON GETTING WARNER LIQUID 

SOLDER. IT IS GUARANTEED BY 

A P. WARNER. THE INVENTOR OF 

THE WARNER SPEEDOMETER. 

Finds Leaks and Stops Them 
In Radiators, Hose and Pump Connections, Gaskets, Etc. 

WARNFR -PATTERSON C914 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

«.«IJ Have IK. KaJiauvf, I Waging 

Ur - »«h « IVJIm C.n ..f Soidtf. 

Dealer 

contracts 

closed. 

Write for our 

proposition 
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WrU not being accustoroea io 
acd their method*. I ™ more or lu« 
locked coW by this, bet submitud to be 

k£™5& xatfiftSflg 
on it-was moored to the front 

£*. S&rt daddy! The world was c*r- 

-s55asaS3L..««-a 
Ur. Rolf a* he helped me into the front 

took the wheel and in this chariot of 

fire we slid smoothly «it into the Bode- 

English title*, rrewt director*, in therrnddle 

of a country like a stage *t. and bate at 
once invited out by a publicity man inhb 
own wiper all waa pretty nearly more than 

‘sKasra-M—-• 

I think aba b wonderful 1" I aaya. "And 
■o b thb heavenly town, and everybody b 
» kind to me. \ fed aa if I’d jurt been 

“I hope it keepa that way lor you. 
liHttr aay* Rolf. "How did you happen 

take it- , , _ 
W.U. anrwaja. I «'•*}?’ 

ford after the wcond gulp, 
another dock of the famou 

attention. 
"See that tail man |o*ni 

way’” ~ya Adde. "That 

NickoOa. the peat director. 
“Not the one who direc 

"^Ym'dXthaf.to,"* 
hi' a r'd future. He a w 

.hould oI 

beautiful house*. with the dream hUb loom- 
inf behind them, and the aky aa cryatal 
bUe and cloudleaa a. a peal bubble aW 
all. 1 told him about Stricky and the con¬ 
tract. Only I didn't aay l had not actually 

*..*.*-1- 

ssssj^aas^usia 
Uvea, over there-and I am| flad you have 
come out with aeontract. ork b hard to 
frt right now. Thinca are pretty alow, or I 
wouldn't be having an afternoon off. And 

ao many firb land in thb bur* with only 
a few dollar* and not a friend In the world. 
It'* pathetic to *ee them storming the 
office*. God know* how they exut. It 

fairly make* me rick aonutinm. That ■ 
Bill Hart'* houar up on that hill. * 

W«0. I thought it aure waa lucky about 
Stricky. and then forgot It, because we 
were traveling through auch a rtrange and 
lovely open country by now. with atraltht. 

For year* people have been telling 
in that Booth’s Chocolate* arc 
the best they have ever eaten. 

Ask your dealer for Booth’* 
Chocolate*. Once you try them, 
the more you want of them. The 
prices are right and the package* 

"What!” shrieked Add- "Don t you 
dirt? Well. you raurt. dear! Watch your 
weight every moment, and don t put oo a 

ounce If you can help. When I waa Ula * 
mother I always u**d to toll her. Now^ 
Ula. just remember that ahmne- b the 
first requirement for bluc-waah parts. 

“But 1 don't need to loae! 1 aaya. 
"Well, you oufht to dirt jurt the same, 

to make mret” aay. Add#., "Thom foe. 
Trixie Trueman now. She', looking for 
Nlckolla, I fu«a She run. after him like 
water .id a duck', back. They *ay the. 
mad .bout him. but I my there* mom 
evil to them that thinks it !" 

Well. I hardly heaH the last of what 
Adele said because of staring at Tnxie 
Trueman, who wag outride at «he dmk 
talking to the clerk. For of aU the hard- 
to-rralur people. *he was the hardest. To 
begin with the didn't have on a scrap of 
m*k«-up—not a daah of it even! Her 
rlothm might of bdonged to any achool- 
girl: good, but in no war. loud or even 
very snappy. Why. If I had men her on 
the street f would not only of not reojg- 
nlx»d her but would have actually taken 
her for a lady! Quiet, refiiwd. inconwlc- 
uou* That waa her all over! And a Eng¬ 
lish accent I could frt even from where 

JMade7orCandy jJjVers 
PitilcM Inun-stcd In obtaining agency 
for these chocolates please write for 
price*, samples and Information. 

BOOTH'S CHOCOLATES 
11 MIKA. NEW YORK 

Would You Like to 
| Represent 
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irrkt. Ma«v of the 
Htd t*» forward th*tr 

JUm who WES that undoubtedly in il of etude oil nnd huminj eucalyptus 
tor. when another boy who had leaves, and cedar-wood firm. That country 
ring at me for the last half hour smelblike no other plaroon mrth. I guess, 

i. to us with ■ great sir of welcome. And then the Pacific come into vww over 
•v are you. Mr*. DeUne!" be aaya the cliff edge at a perfect little toy rity- 

tricks?" Santa Monica. I saw that ocean first over 
Mr. Rolf!” say* Adele. "They the top of a flaming hedge of red geranl- 
fine. thank*. Meet Mb* McFad- urns four feet tali; jade pen the water 

m. Mr. Rolf b publicity director was. honeet. with bursts of foam flaring on 
go." she added for my benefit as the tow of the wavra like vast ruffle* of 

-luml the conventional "pleased- white lace. The picture poet cards, even 
her.” the colored ones, can't give you any idea 

ng anything thb afternoon?” Mr. of it. 
luired. "Won’t you both come for Wei. you can imagine I didn't care any 
ride? I got the old boat outride." more for thb trip than I did for my right 
•» McFadden b just arrived out arm! To begin with, the gayest motor 
id she'd love to go. I'm sure!" re- ride I had ever had More was once when 

'del# for me. her mother mind work- Bert Green took roe up to Cedar Lodge 
. omatically. “ I believe IH just go back of Stonewall. In his flivver. And here 
my room and have a quirt afternoon a snappy if rather fat young man was whirl- 
ny newspaper. I’m real interested in ing me around through paradise in a nickel- 
ieverly murder, aren't you? And plate gunboat the site of a whale. 

a lovely new case of a girl being Pretty soon my escort parked his boat 
v. and that big hold-up on the Valley on a sidehill among about five or six hun- 
vhere three was kflkd. So I think dred other cars, ana we got out and walked 
't spend a restful hour reading. But down to the beach, which was so cluttered 

along with Slim. Bonnie dear! He up with enormous gayly striped canvas um- 
ght here in the house and he’s a real breilas that at first I couldn't really see the 

contents of said beach. 

WATER. 
HEATERS 
Stram/rtfen 

THE 
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Of course I am used to it now, but at 
first I was actually ashamed to look, be¬ 
cause them bathing girls which you we in 
the movies is conservative beside the one* 
you actually see at a California beach. And 
not at the time having any theoric* stoat 
art in the abstraction, or the classic beauty 
of the human form, but only a strong New 
England prejudice in favor of giving the 
garment industry- fair play, the first tight 
of the Santa Monica beach in full undrtw 
parade was pretty near a haymaker to me. 

Apparently the fact of paopte joint ix 
•wimming *o very much in public in a pte- 
sonal sense meant nothing in Mr. Rclfi 
life, however, and his calm indiffcrenc*, 
which was shown by tho way he give * 
" Hello, Al." or " How 's tricks, Ndlief' her. 
and there to the bathers, proved to me that 
thb wasn’t one of them sight* of Pari* like 
I had at first supposed, but ju*t the iau*l 
thing. So 1 passed no remarks about it, aid 
indeed I would of been embarraaied to In any 
case, but juat stood beside him with burn¬ 
ing cheeks and little dreaming how matter- 
of-courec all thb would seem some day 

when 1 had learned to swim and let swim. 
Acio«* the winds a short, powerfuMoolOrg 

middle-aged man in a ■tripod mut caught 

right of u» and come over to where *e 
stood on the edge of the walk. 

"Hpwdy, Slim I" say-, this bird, looking 
at me with considerable interest. 

He had an awful hard face and a Wood 
beard, and somehow made me at ont* 
think of one of these ancient *rty». But 

he wa* friend* with Slim Rolf, that vu 
plain, when we wa* introduced. 

"Thb i* Jack Blum, the great play¬ 
wright. Mis* McFadden," aay* Roif. 

‘Td Ilk* to write one for you, dt*rlel 
aaya Mr. Blum. "I’ll give you a part juit 
before dinner tonight anyhow, if you 0 

make thb low-life bring you around to nr 
bungalow. 1 got a case of the real stuff uu 
morning, and I'll cart you. two to try fc 
How about it. Slim? Drop around arccrd 

,l*"You said It!" exclaimed Mr. Rdf. 

*' We’ll be with you!’’ 
Well. Mr. Blum had two thicker* rill 

him. A thin Leghorn of a blonde, and* 
cute little Barred Rock. At least she *« 
dark, and what little bathing suit *be W 
was barred. And if ever I saw guU cuc.o, 
over a man they were It over that mw- 
And he the homdlert ever, with hi* 
shoulder* .nd great trailing blond beard 

"Jackie shake, a wicked drink t-V* 
the Leghorn. "And we’ll need It after cur 

swim. See you later, dear!’ , 
And then the three of themi daahrd of 

UiimiffiO TMt ^ 

41 , 

urAraitfri< pUt. 
1 n. in sc-/Km u,i 1 lfr{Mi«ilvfi*M* »»»»»■*• 

ujaimtitoB. Srmlf*T 

kcounc ■mA 

I tXCILSU SI tiCLNLTY WORM 
iRj . WIFHO.N T. 

fuonv to it* th* oil w*Ui right 
tK* he+l rtwdrnc* d»tricte. »nd tomitow »no not 

nothing out h*r*!M ee>h Mr. »to Uvem right thw along with e big hjn 

VrP&l JES I it. which wea doing the m, » 
Kev* often grown to b* millionEimi right mrncod to M 
out of their back yard. Just pull up a couple all so grand ani 
of ormngr trt**, End towit! No mor* work and *a»y to hraakintO* M> ^ 

aatrsii *&£ 
Wt wm in R^**rly HOW now. a nuburb 

AU upon —w; ^ tv.i 

morrow 
contract I 

iSsasi’atttfAsS 
m? dbtingubhei button, ^ '] 

beach. “But what of It? 2‘M|„o 
will undoubtedly meet him "hen l V 

the most exclusive circles. . ^ 

bathe?" I asked Mr. Rolf- -■ hr 

i pools at U*> h«"S 

wsriWfcssas 

might 1* at such a horrie. 'ho k ^ i 
Mr. Blum had one of the 

had admired, on a strert ni*r 
A street fairly smothered ^ 
which tree* look like they , 
of light-green feather* and com* 

<Ct Mlnued O* P**9 

* 
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Our Salesmen Remind Us 
of Our Opportunities 

These advertisements were sug¬ 

gested by men who go out every day 

to sell Westinghousc products, who 

work and struggle daily with the de¬ 

tails of prices and specifications and 

deliveries; whose whole time is spent 

in selling a selected few of the thou¬ 

sands of Wcstinghouse products. 

These men say. in effect, "Tell people 

about our part in the building and 

electrification of homes, in the elec¬ 

trification of industry, and in the 

broadcast Service that makes elec¬ 

trical apparatus of integrity and 

quality available to people all over 

the world!" 

They would have us speak of the 

economies and the production in¬ 

creases that electrification has brought 

to manufacturing; of increased safety 

for workers; of improved transporta¬ 

tion on land and sea; of simplified and 

extended communication; of better 

and healthier and happier living; and 

of the sincerity and earnestness with 

which Westinghousc views its great 

opportunities in the field of electrical 

Service, whether expressed through 

the medium of great turbines and gen¬ 

erators or through a small device that 

heats a little water in a tumbler. 

Never, we believe, has Westing- 

house failed to be conscious of its obli¬ 

gation to design and to build long and 

useful electrical Service into its every 

product. Nor can it be anything less 

than an inspiration to have our sales¬ 

men remind us that this is our first 

and greatest responsibility. 
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IF PRIVATE BATHS - 
why not private heating plants? 

EVERY FAMILY has as much right to its own 

heating plant as it has to a private bath. Many 

good neighbors have fallen out because an old- 

fashioned heating plant favored one side of the 

house, or gave most of its warmth to one flat. 

W. T. Fitzpatrick of Nashville, Tenn., and 

many other builders of flats and duplex houses, 

have solved the problem. They put an Arcola 

in every kitchen, connected with an American 

Radiator in each room. So each family pays only 

for its own coal and regulates the warmth to 
suit itself. 

Mr. Fitzpatrick writes: *7 find that two or 
three scuttles of coal will keep the rooms over 
seventy in the coldest weather. This heating system 
has resulted in greater efficiency and economy 

than any other heating system I have ever used." 

For the small building, whether it be a house, a flat, a 

shop, or an office, no other system equals Arcola with 

American Radiators. It fills every room with healthful 

radiator warmth and pays for itself in the fuel it saves. 

Send to either address below for an Arcola book 

with pictures in full color, and get an estimate on Arcola for your home 

from your Heating Contractor today. 

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY 
Ideal Boilers and America?^ Radiators for every heating need 

/VmerjcwTdeal 
/VB.\DL\T0R.s1B01UR.s 

104 West 42nd Street. New York Dept. 57 816 So. Michigan A ve.. Chicago 

• ••• 
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Inside the cotta*, were Indian rug, ar.d to my room too^StSto'w 
tuakett b»i broad sofas. a phonograph and fading I WM onihe StSitZ^Sh 
going full bla.it a huge open fireplace full But I Warn'. '£! 

f “oJyptU. leaves, and . big center walk of theTotelkt m 
uble full of liquor, glasses,ice and siphon., terious JSSJTltt^S ZuZ 
All around it wm pewit. gorgeous people, never would grow 
I wouldn t of believed there was so many when I su rlr- -Y. “?• 

pretty girls in the world aa they waa in that half-plexsJ.t hST^tr rrilvin/'' 
one room, and none of them famous either, thought in whiehJackRlu^Ind^1! 
Tbs men wa. wonderfuHooking too. It horn Slim R^f«nd«n^u^^.^f; 
«• Stricky repeated twenty time*. And automobilrs^h^ C^i^d^h^ 
above all was tne fierce blond viking ruling iade-erecn ?, * , rraifiine 

the roost, with his feet planted far apj dS 

like two solid columns, mixing endless Sweet d«ddv liiimvui?L?T 
drinks and roaring jokes at the mob. wide awaked .£3 u S3 SSomebody h.nJed me a glass, a frosted and listening •dth^ri^f 

» l»,l*f a chalice on a long stem, and come again and 1 marieS^'eliw! 
d with something pink and frothy, with a hoaree whisoer 1 

a sprig of mint on the top of it. A more "Who's there?" I save, 
innocent-looking portion of liquid I never "It'a me'" uij . r.^Vu ... itM, 

let eyes on but when I drank it down it wanted to be sure you ™ aUri^t d«ir 
made me blink, und only then I realized It was Adde I hoooed i-Tfii 

that I had taken a cocktail: because of opened the d£r for iSTaS aSSoSd 
course the only cocktails I had ever seen softly inside, all lrid eurie« tod iWI 

01 pa- lPoi rhummy wrapper. 
and talkative nght away and even called "Of course I ain’t your mother Konev ” 
the Leghorn dear. Then the Jap servant ah» «av* in a whiiner "hut I 
brought another load of these around, and just t& same. I Wanted to lu£^ 
I would of taken an encore only Mr. Rolf come in ” * 

V%Z„ **»,.„. JSSBS££?«“rl «*■"'>’ 

>. mb ‘jap & 

S? to'*' “*"■ *-• - “ 
coming there for dinner and the dance. So 'i give my word of honor!" I My* 
we supped out, Slim and I did—because we earnestly. "You are dead right!" 

*“ by then Slim and Bonnie to each “ And if you ever need me. just cone right 
othw-and I fairly danced up the ataira to to me, dear,” say* A dele. "I may be a 

K°.n'JJnd IP? h ^0U,‘‘ w?rk molhM by Pcofn-Ton, but I like my work. It 
nTn AHT? J" “ ,bi“Ci ?'Ln *rnin? *°nl ccet you anythin, and I have taken 
R*n *,h.lcb * b,d copied off of that French a fancy to you, hooey !" 
Mlow, Callot Sours, who has so many ex- Well, we kissed on that, and I went back 
trnne models in the'fashion papers. I did to bed with the one thing I aseded-a.irm. 
«P my yellow curls like Plrkford'a. beaded secure feeling that I had a friend behind 

And by this lime I w&s *t the p alatUl 
frc«t of the Sdvemown Studios, which was 
bjtft in reproduce our New England 

Assure the clearest I I f 

tones from your re- \ I I 
reiving set, whether 
you use a crystal set. amplifier or loud 

flower in his buttonhole, and believe me. 
he ought of been John Drew’s younger 

£££& dog! 1 r,u"3* inuugni. »eu i was always sure he was a 
big man and I suppose this U his own com¬ 
ply and .Fa a iU to keep him aland- 
mg around waiting that way. when all at 
once the roach-looting bird in the corduroy 
breeches and old flannel ahirt. which I now. 

Of a car and called out in . 

N icbeX 

“°T!. Shove cm into the cars down there. 
Biljy! Hurry now! What the heli’a the 

^Iwif 2-s."tSg!" U“t Swede 10 

blual^d a deep red as hi; was husUed off 
hke n much cattle, but I guess he didn’t 
dweprota*. An extra 1Axel was extra I 

™ a very thank-heaven-I-am-not- 
jjajthry freUne I walked on to the main 
oOce. ashamed for Axel s mortification. and 
also not a huls ashamed for Silvercrown’s 
blggwt director. As I mounted the steps 

‘fPftlJ wouW,*^,k.to ***** •»«** 
-tail had seen. I Me bs really ought to 

^Inside the hixuriouanrerption room was a 

oceupied. and In one wU a titSST^^ 
'*•'**- »ith bare In it bewdre. to keep 
lbs wild hams out. and also a door leading 
into the Great Beyond, which had a sign. 

KTP “«•*» Vou. In the mldAe. 
Behind the cage sat a haraaeed-looking 
young lady playing a little jaxx on a tvpe- 

Aufomatic EHedric 
Company 

i«|.a«#ri. Ddtlfnrrg mnj Monu/acfi 

of Ikt A ufe—sons 7*«lr jK«.n# to 

l)04 fW« WoriJ Otot. 

moms orrin and fociouy < hicai.o. 

FOR YOUR 
<P£UU SPARE TIME! 

Sell us your spare time! You 

should easily make each hour 

bring you an extra dollar. Scores 

of spare-time representatives of 

The Saturday Evening Post, The 
Indies' Hbme "Journal and The 
Country Gentleman will earn more 

than $200.00 in the next month 

or two. Why not you too? It 

costs you but a 2c stamp to learn 

all about our plans. Experience 

ia unnecessary. Profits begin at 

once. Just clip off the coupon 

AiWo was already at our Uble when dressed. Going to ths Silvercrown 
I toms IB, and the waa dressed In a simple to sign a contract was no light mat 
mile rffret of gray satin and actually a I had a doubts reason for wsntin, 
fsmeo breoch and a taffeta bar full of a rood-buainess. and Stricky, foe I 
reretn she was knitting. Not that I ever I waa pretty well stuck on him. a 
(torn that day to this seen her knit so much anxioua he should And me as gooc 
u ono single stitch, because it was really aa ha remembered me. If not b 
“lyi jrop, but a mighty effective one. changed my mind about what hi 

Did you have a nice time, honey?" I wear three timre, and come bee 
«>•» Adele as I took my place. ” My. but mirror three times foe a last dash o< 
you look wonderful I Did vou make that But finally I was all eet and on m 
drmyounelf? Never! I don't believe It 1 The sun was shining again, inthi 
'loll. It looks like there will be a big at- permanent fashion it has out thet 
tondsnee here tonight I" felt full of it as I stepped into tl 

And she said it I The big room, bobbing vard all pepped and prettied up. 
*Hh gay baskets of flower* on every Uble. Wille 1 .eJked down towards It 

crowded to the limit. Some of the tables crown lot I begun turning over in i S*ad been set together, and big partire was whether or not I ought to tin u 
ered around them, many in evening little as a hundred. You eee that I 
hw. The equal of that crowd for looks Stricky's own figure and it hadn’t 

■nest certainly don’t exist any other place to me back East that I had maybe 
in the world. I fell in love with at least six ask for more. But since arriving i 
haras that evenlmr. One right after another, wood I had already heard so mu< 
including my distinguished-looking for- big salaries that I begun to wo«vd« 
•iirner who I finally met. and whose name the Silvercrown people think Um 

turned °ut ,0 be Ax„I Something. I couldn't I didn’t show that I knew what 
'n»t. but who danced In English even run to? Why. even the Leghorn w 

he couldn t talk much in it. ing down two hundred and fifty 
pe lobby had been cleared and a jaxz her own confe»lonl I decided, t 

"^telra was telling the world from one that in the end it would be better 

It And when Adele mothered roe 
Sg,h?, d,mng room I come like a brave __ 
Ndier. all prepared for the worst, meaning |r^— 

' *«»M not know how to dan.- m.-i- 
; enough for this crowd. But my fears 

» Hen A-lele h.-1 MgM 
™ a partner and introduced me by sajing, 

yoV.nlu« know my daughter- that 

Ths CurtU Publishing Con,pry 

puus.i»w. r. 

GmilrmcB,—'Tell nw all sIkui your epam 

numey-maiisg plan. I'm inlMnird. 

How Hard Will YOU Work 
n=for *6,00022 a year?=|| 

!*• -I* *S0O la Ananca 
her* any more." nys she. 

I ^£d‘ ** mUrt **• H#'' mpl” 
"WelL I don’t think he’s here any morel” 

she persisted. Then she give a yell at some 
Person that I couldn’t see. "Say. Mabel!" 
she says. "Strickland ain’t here any more. 
Is be?*’ 

"New!” said Mabel’s voice. "He ain’t 
been here for the last six months." 

“Know where he's workin’?’’ say* the 
first young lady, still to her friend. 

"I don't think he is working!” say. 
Mabel. "He got fired from here and 
I think he went to New York.” 

“He’s gone to New York.” the girl in the 
window explained to me a* though I had 
been deaf. "He used to be Mr. Nickolls’ 
assistant, but he's not here now." 

^.^TrrsSDS 

casting director for the last five years.” 
"Thank you!” I says, sort of weak and 

faint. Just then Mabel's voice broke In 
again. 

"I think Mr. Strickland is in town,” she 
volunteered. "I think I heard someone 
say^they seen him. but I don’t know 

“Thanks a lot." I say. again, weaker and 
weaker. And then, hardly knowing where 

I was going or why. I turned and walked I Q0 INTO BUSINESS 
back out into the street. im - > ii* iu< cmiy ».!«>■» > 

max* IS.OOO p*> **or Mill** 

SAFE GUARD 
Chack Writing Machine 

in VOU* locality. l*rot«tni imltory will t* 
-“r-l. »»l l-wntul Mp lu-nlil.nl (tom 
irndquanm IS nwJna aa-Iliun InriM*. Bvny 
Iniuvm nntiv, bunk, or pr•fr**.. .*! man m a 

rrotpffvi. h mnki*« ■Is.Jvicly foewi lfuia« any 

o>—iirt it ion I Virgin territory Mill open. Any 

inirCicrnt worker Hm wonderful opi»oriunity. 
Wnte fully In *ppUc»rtM to: 
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The Conspicuous Success of thelfear 

Does Money Interest You ? 
FEW MEN ever become so affluent that they are indifferent 

to what they spend. Even the wealthiest motorist seeks 
value for every dollar he puts in a car. 

This explains the popularity of the Chandler with those who 
know values. 

All that is essential, all that is modem, all that appeals to 
pride, all that means economy of operation, is embodied 
in the new Chandler. 

*1595 
TO 

$2395 
F. O. ft. CLiVILAND 

Richness, beauty and good taste in line and appointment,— 

Power, ruggedness and advanced engineering in the chassis,— 

Sterling performance on the road,— 

These factors are allied to surprisingly low cost. 

Ten models meet every possible transportation need. The 
Chandler takes you, at lowest cost, into the fine car class. 

This is the special appeal that explains the Chandler success 
of 1931. 

THE CHANDLER MOTOR CAR CO, CLEVELAND 
Export Dept, JS19 nr»aJw.,. N«W York C.bU AJJ.c. Ch.nmo.of 

Digitized by Google 



i sure footing y 

athletic contes 

floor of linoleum is a «urc fc 
every w.i 

It is si 

floor for oxlntf, indoor tenn 
My not only had a pot tu,hun but • thebe, 
« to »h«n nnd how th* war would end. 
i'au* im« u wu misinformation. 
MnnwhU# tha Wgation guards war* In- 

SEK™\£d*nt p”p*r **“ ,o k> 

01 ,h* c,vl1 ,n th* P**' w year, Peking WU mor* or Ira laolated. 
u>*nr,|>- du* to th* precautions 

,ysjs^p oul •tr«wl'nr looters. A 
ft" *P?1*.1"«‘■■urroundJd by th* fimoua 

tu\ind n.nro ,h* l“,r' "* rio**d tU my n fairly uf* from nativ* intruder.. 
Ihm cam* rumor, of fighting to th* 

of TUntain and th* cutting of th* 
Tientsin to Hankow. Propl* 

-r"- ,hf* ,hf ^mpromiu which 
S comm jut h*for* China* h<w- 
Km 7™ « hand would r> by th* 
vTL. Pr,*id'nt H« batirml hinuelf 
rWr fIfn,lc •«*■» to Wu Pri-fu and 
,“7* '»< » to get together and av*rt 
i! L*!r,,but no ■«*’"t*on wu paid to 

tuV. • day th* rumors flow thicker and 
>« trnson bream* mor* acute. 
. « *«« on on* 0f th* final day, before the 

It is sure to be durublc nnd permnn 

beautiful—it» rich plain colors and in 

Inlaid patterns go through to the b 

back, and never wear off while the lino 

lasts. Like cork carpet, Blabon Lino 

when walked upon becomes more com 

and it* surfocc polished nnd toughened. 

It is Mire to he sanitary nnd easy to 

clean—its smooth surface needs but n ligl 

inn over regularly with a damp cloth, to 

a bright, spotless Blabon floor. Waxing 

and from the 
urns with tn 

Rmctifd In Slat* 

idling enhance its beauty, nnd make ii 

er to clean. Fabric rugs may be thi 

r a Blabon floor, if desired. 

and the cost of upkeep i$ so reasonable. 

Any Blabon dealer will send or rccomn 

an experienced man to lay Blabon Linol 

An approved method is ro cement it di 

We will gladly furnish to architects, upoi 

quest, specifications for laying. 

SdfirTlM: 0,Jwar ,hat 1 h*d “ 
Pr*wd*nt Hsu. I must eon- I. 

i. my curiosity to w* him was k«*n. of 

k,!** "ot h*M on his achievements, foe fa, 

MLW*but 1WM •n”ous t0 
fha '"Passion of the person f • 

uni,..: .l rf"n*n* » poeition fr 
JJW in th* hhrtory of rulm. Napoleon ,n 

rf ^.*“7 lh,n «hi* chief executive Th 

m<&fJ^ndr'd milHon P“P'c. i"*aU*d v 
VSSiSS «hc emperor,. Dj- ar 
to arouw^ty-trusted, he was a spectacle Ur 

IhfvkM if *rt*M*nt Harding sat in t- 
*hom Si* H?V** *>thout a human being s 
KSir COuldcml1 Wend. To add to this f tSSjtfa* him absolutely ignored r • 

vJ2p?_?nd.cmb,n«- Picture further a 
^itl7..w*l‘,r'd "nd «>•* Middle Atlantic c 

MauL of *°*n* t0 war th* 07 ’ 
# ?<** can the P*r*iw m 

tsi&are ir\ 
EP** . '* «*>• vie 

psrjw k,'.*® situation when, accom- si.' 
lh> p*_"» the undersecretaries of e- 

1 Pfwdcd to the ti 
tU*wlt 8 p»l«ce in the Imperial Citv fs-r 

Write for illustrated booklet. 

Blabon Rugs »rc genuine linoleum 

without tawening; are mollipraof. sanlta 

The George W. Blabon Co.. Philadelphia 
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,_.. vompihinp of Theac troops were not so mucn murwtw 
f»^n. I wasi c6M in guard duty as in boost to tbeir own wr- 

and confidence* sonal game. They began to commandeer 
“®* food and vehicle*. Mow began a pie- 

*b*fJeT£lTl* SSSnsries of polite in- tureeque process of protection Almost K^^ad been deposed of we finally got overnight Peking burst forth like a rain- 
mbrSTtaSTTuS his excellency bow. From hundreds of buildings, mote 

JjlkTh^d-ith President Harding cars, rickshas and even handcarU flat- 

5*.“* tut, A—t-'-ra and of h» keen in- tered national flap*. These flags meant 
S-ri^SS^S»he «id: "Hand* off11 to the gentry who were taking 

^Tl^Pr^dert o( theUnited States did advantage of the aituat Ion to dramata. 
a jZJSktS the world in general and that welUnowm axiom, "Airs fair in to 

feg££ 5SSX ’ffiS’.SSSlft ~ ■» — *ot t.«. w 
■ aaungion ;„fonn«i of it, head cook of some foreigner riding don 

J£L day by'day'and I -a. especially one of the thoroughfare* with his groans 
fESd ^know of the moral support that and fresh meats wrapped in an Amenrar, 
S7Wnc2r^~ple gave to China, par- or a British flag. I was making a round if 

H^.lsriThTthe Shan-turir matter." the gates In a motor car when I saw what 
ocularly in the Shan-tung manor. an endle*. procession of empty 

run* Democratic carU. each flying a tiny Amencan flag. At 
China Democratic thp h„d rode ,n American, wheso rfcbb 

“What wdl be the conference remit* In flaunted the Star* and Stripes. 
rh " .“ l ..i,^ When he came nearer I discovered that 

"They ran only stimulate the Chinese it was the chief purchasing agent of tie 

c«r.foou*r*M to renewed efforts for law 
and order." wai the reply. "China has 

They are not Keds 
unless the name Keds 
is on the shoe 

following reason for his turnout: " We ate S natural i*»«ure* and her people are out of coal over at the institute and muit 
v As a result of the Washington have some immediately. The ml n*r- 

ranferencewe 2take a definite step chants are afraid to send in the fuel fr.m 
forward and become a rreat power among the suburb* for fear of having it com- 
'S^XtSm^O^riSr mand eared, so I must go .ait ar.d get ft 

•• i. China fundamentally democratic?" under the protection of the Amencan flag 
I rest asked On Saturday morning, April twnljr. 

■* Abso'.uteiy tor came from the pr**l- ninth, I was awakened by a familiar sound, 

dent "The Chinn* am a* democratic as For a moment I thought I was hock In 
anv other republican nation anywhere. France, for through the clear air there iwm. 
But China at the moment is in transition, the unmistakable boom of artillery and tbt 
tk#. nld nnl.- has lieen uprooted and the sharp rattle of machine guns, ihe b-/»l 
STnS h£be£t .£? tomarqf anxieties whm 1 lived was in the Wt of Nto 
^d ieakouaiea. But tWCUMM are funds- with the Imperial City on one »ide and Jr 
menially sound. I am Chinese and 1 know famous legation Quarter Jujt acre* t>r 

safe ^swas-sss 
ESE -* k"°’ * ,v~ nxs ssulr%23 

"Up to the present Ume we have been prectaely Tike some of the ac*iv«11 had-U; 
a democracy in form. You cannot uproot nemed In Northern FVaMd durifil th- 
thc tradition* of thousand* of years. First unforgettable day* when the \lctofU» 
the form had to come and now will come the German armies were swooping down. ' 
mint" the while the sound of gunfire was lavcm- 

" Will the present crisis mean a united ing more distinct. 
China?" »a* ray final query. When the boy-and all male ■**»“•* 

The president pondered a moment and China are bovs, whether tea years oU or 
then said, "All this prment trouble can sixty-came in with my breakfast lie** 

only mean that out of the turmoil will come much excited. From him I learned M 
a united and federated nation which will fiahtlng had begun near the rawMJJJh 
be the work of a moral and democratic which is only about ftfUtn mile* 
people. Every true Chlnree feels that we Peking, and that all foreigner, who li'" 
dweiich an outcome to America, whose In the vicinity had been warned to rum 
disinterested friendship has meant so much within the city wall* at once, 

to u* in the past and will continue to mean 
as much in the future/' ^ ^ Heady for Trouble 

•u the idgnaHhat the audSenc* wow. When I went out I found the dty 1*+ 

He extended his hand lot a find shake and foundly stirred. The rich Chine** «" 
with it be told roe that he hoped I would flocking to the two b g hotel* with t « 
return to Chine and find her peaceful and valuables or sending them under gu*rt <■ 
prosperous lie made one of those courtly the foreign bank. In the Legation Quart*, 

bowiwhieh only the hi.h-pl.ced Chinese Every street petrol had b 
can make, and I in turn Wed my»lf out there were more allied flags than Mow- 
of the room. Once more 1 passed down the and even the Chineee-owncd eutemo ' " 
long corridor, through the lane of armed .ore being camouflaged under Bnljg. 
guard, and out Into the brilliant sunshine. Belgian and American emblem*. 
I believe that this interview was the last stream of refugee* increased with 
one that he gave for publication prior to hour. Most of them came from he ™ 
his retirement. Leas than a month later he try immediately around the camtid. 
was an exile. hundred, who owned shops or livedhi 

Whatever blunder* Hsu Shih-chang may native city were awkto the ssnetuarr ** 
have perpetrated, one thing is certain he be found within the Tartar , 
dor* not lack the charm and courtesy of a Late in the afternoon I walked Mm 

gentleman. Even the crudest and the the famous Ch’ien Men Gate to the 
craftinst Chineee have a sense of good man- of the same name, which extends for 
ncc* that an shame many Westerners. beyond the wall. It U one ofthe pm 

The interview with the president was an highway's of Peking, with important 

interlude. The larger drama was not only streets intersecting, and on it 

Economy and comfort 

for their active feet 
1ET your children take vacation comfort 
j to school with them. Start your boy or 

girl ofT for school in a new pair of Keds. 

There’s a type for every need. 

As light and natural as barefoot—yet Keds 
ore built to give the foot perfect protection. 
They carry over into the school term all the 
cool, easy foot-freedom of summer play. 

The athletic-trim model* of Keds, one of 
which is shown above, are especially suitable 
for school wear. Heavy white or brown can¬ 
vas uppers, with the ankle patches and rein¬ 
forcements that boys like! Thick soles of 
tough springy rubber with toe cape to match! 
Special linings and inner soles to make them 

cool on hot days I 

Special types of Keds for girls and other 
types for boys, all combining sturdy wear 

with a smartness of line and finish that 
satisfy the moat fastidious. 

For basketball—gym—outdoor games— 
here are the moat practical all-round shoes 
you can buy. 

Why it will pay you to insist on Keds 

Back of every pair of Keds are the skill and 
experience of the oldest and largest rubber 
organization in the world—growers, manu¬ 

facturers and distributors of rubber and its 
products. 

You can find Keds at every good store where shoes 

arc sold. If your dealer does not have the type for 

your particular need, he can get it fee you in a day 
or to. But remember-Keds are made only by the 

United States Rubber Company. If the name Keds 

isn’t ci the shoes, they aren't real Keds. 
One of I he most popu¬ 

lar all-purpon Keds 
For street, home, sport 

High and low models 

Sites lor everyone. 

United States Rubber Company 
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The Six Big Divisions 

of 
Library Bureau Service 

1. Special Service 
Anal)tit Service/ Trained ex- 

V •'*11 recommendation*. 

X*^*3^Send lor (older No. 612. 

7 ^ - Indt.mg Struct: Pre- 
parea and write* card record*. 

Trantfrra account* from book* 

to card ledger*. Relieve* you of the clerical 
burden of in.tall.ng new card and filing 

*y*tem*. Send for booklet No. 822. 

Stati.lical Sirica I A unique aervice to 

IniMnrKi executive*. Prepare* confidential 

horn figures supplied by any bu*i- 

nr«. Send lor (older No.919. 

2. Specialized Department* 
Bank Drpartm.nl 

Send lor booklet No. 805. 

/ \ Gooemmanf Daparlm.nl 

/ ->>. Send (or booklet No. 818. 

, ) Inaaranca Daparlm.nl 

Smi lor booklet No. 704. 

School, of Filing 

Send lor booklet No. 503. 

L B. Service Include, the planning of new 

■ystem*. apecial and Block equipment, lay- 

m« out filing and record department*, the 

preparation of confidential information. 

3. Filing Systerna 

^ Alphabalic 

Gao graphic 

W\-Num.ric 

L.B. Card systems ^ * 

Conserve the Nation’s profits 

M I 7 L. B. Automatic Index 

Tha RuttoU Indaa 

Library Bureau in- 

filing ayitem 
that beat auit* the need* o( any buaine**. 
Send lor book No. 709 or Ruaaell (older. 

4. Card Record System* 

rrtb 0b l~ B. Salat record- aalea inlor- 
U? in-tion at the *ale* manager’s 

‘ - L. B. Stork record — 
—■ eliminate* over-stocking 

' or under-atocking. Send 

lor (older No. 8*. 

L. B. Card Ladgar—ttrrt spare, time and 

money, over bound or loose-leaf ledger*. 

Send lor booklet No. 711. 

L.B. VitMa record />/e—combines unit 
feature of card* with visible feature ol the 

book indei. Send for folder No. 713. 

5. Cabinet*—Wood and Steel 
__ , _ They are uaed by 125.000 

1 businesses. L. B. quality is 

’ - I I > b standard, 

i • f - 1 ■ L B. has originated i mi H nianylabor-savingdevice*: 

|- T Vortical aniti. 

" - it-T.1 / Card record desk*, 
k* , Counter-kighl and*. 

Card ladgar trayt. 

Send for catalog. Nos. 707 and 708. 

L B. Record Safa. Send for folder No. 712. 

card*; average tar 

J help; 33»* in 

Library Bureau 
Makes H Installs Plans 

L B. Foldara include 

every kind; notably the 
famou* L B. Reinforced folder which *ave* 

valuable apace in file drawer*. 

L. B. Coidn include plain, printed, ccllu- 
loided. removable label and metal tip. 

Send for catalog No. 702. 

Card and filing systems - Cabinets - Supplies 

New York Philadelphia Boston 
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liomc. or rc-*hingle an old one, familiarize 
f Kul>eroid Strip-shingles. 

ft*. Their 

in upkeep. 

■rets. Their substantial 

into pleasing diagonal, 

‘-‘.-’.i may be obtained 
all these factors appeal strongly to the 

Before vou build 
yourself with the i 

have pr-°vcd worth uP°n thousands of mo.... . „... 
H S a"raCt,VC f00. •a dMJP«tivc rcH»f. a roof that is economical 
to lay and that costs practically nothing 

Rubcroid Strip-shingles arc unusual in several res 
tliicknps. their octagonal shape i breaking the mol 
'ertical, and horizontal lines), the nine designs which 
because of their patented form—; " ' 

home owner of discriminating taste. 

akndlT.r^‘~i,>,!!nnK,CT arV“r,?Ccd Uith ^usha\ slat 
am sage green 1 hey are of Rubemid quality througl 

a quality which has set the standard for thirty veare. 

IhS.T,Tn "C im!11 R,adlv scml >">' a folder which 
• Jungles fully and illustrates the designs and color combi 

RUBEROID 
Wcalhcrproofin* Products 

The following represent a 
few of the weatherproofing Cwlocts manufactured 

The Ruheroid Co. 

ill gladly send you a folder which describes tl 

they mav be laid “ “v’IRns and co*nr combination* in wh 

'"',l bv ,hc W"CT >«mb«T and build supply dealers throughout the country. 

The RUBEROID Co. 
95 Madison Avenue, New York 
Chicago Boston 

IlmllJimf r.f.„ 

Paimft 
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ff/ti 
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> Co* »**«•( from Pag* S3' 

mi ui> how they were defended they 

tutnni and fled. 

1 fcxn run a little ahead of my story, 
irwnvr. 1 had no particular emotion* 

aio.: the war as such, and my main desire 

* the fighting progressed was to continue 

sy loumey. I •till had to go to Tientsin. 
Sunrhai. Hong-Kong and Canton, where 

1 h»<J an appointment with Sun Yat-«*n. 

1 tid sew tnc beginning of the show and 

it looked as if it would duplicate most 
other Chinese civil wars—that is, expend 

iMlf icldy in the waste of ammunition. 

In other words, noise is the principal fea- 

UN. The problem waa to get out of 
Ming. Oik* at Tientsin I could easily 

pi mi to Shanghai by sea. 

Itopite all the protests of the legations 

tie railway between Peking and Tientsin 
■ u interrupted, and, now that the war was 

.ii, Chang Tao-lin’s troops had full pootrs- 

0)0 of it. His generals had a nice little 
•■hit of parking their special trains on the 

nun tracks and living there, ft was im- 

;<a>Alr to go north from Tientsin or south 

•mb IVkinr. 
There had lieen no train for some day* 

»til I aanted to get out on a Sunday when, 

f hid lawn announced, the linrt train would 

run I found that Hay Atherton, the same 
(Md angel who had loaned mo the silk hat, 

*m trying to leave on the same day; so we 

nrtilued whatever connections we had 
with the government, and decided to take 

i rhinr* He got the Foreign Office on the 

jrh. ami I «cured the aid of the minuter 

if oimmunication, C. S, Liu. 

Lralkomoekt on Guard 

Thanks to Atherton the government 

n»!c the atrongeet possible representation 

t> it* railway people to get our train 
tle-ugh, hut we took no chances. We tied 

luff I ran Hags to every piece of luggage 

»»Iml. and as a final piece of Insurance the 

tn»rifon legation 
marin 

to rally his shat- 
1 the Great Wall 

government 
eliminated 

sent four big buck 
Cnrrimn marines to guard our trunks in 

tr luggage car. I should like to have seen 

’»* physiognomy of a Chlnre* bandit who 
trie! to molest one of our trunks. Thca* 

•nsrinie sere spoiling foe a scrap. 

When 1 reached the station I found, to 

■/ r*al joy. that Mr. Uu had decided to 
daparon us down to Tientsin. The train 

»i< packed to the roof bocause hundreds 

<# Cmnme were trying to get out of the 
if* of trruhle. The journey was through 

tic torse of the fighting ermice. Just out 

<f Peking a* struck the Aral of the wounded 

f.*xn that time until we reached 
T-’Uin we were in the thick of the con- 

tetdinig force*. Every now and then one 

* Chang Tendin'* contingents would stop 
ibr train and the officer in charge would 

fr ut the once-over and then let us go on. 

It all arvmed very tame, however, after the 

I '"i»an War. The Chinee#eoldiera them* 

appeared listless and their whole 
imtvJe confirmed the statement that l 

nirtf previously in this article, that their 

bwU acre not in what they were doing. 
“snUin was keyed up to greater pitch 

'■in Peking, for Chang Tsodm with the 

iulk cf his army was only fifteen milcw 
*»•>• and his wild Manchurians had 

(•■.cl that they would loot the city, in 

f*"- "I the fact that there are more than 

,ir thmnand foreign troops there. A* a 
w'«*iu*n<e of this threat a volunteer 

• * of Kuropeans was organized, which 
litrii.'ed the street* day and night in com- B»ith the regular troops. British gun- 

h»d been rushed up from the Taku 

Uruut sere anchored off Tientsin, cleared 
•• *tHm. Like Peking. Tientsin escaped 

•'inn trouble; in both instance* this 

nmunity was due to the really atrong 
Jieeinw taken by the authorities. 

■hiring the four day* that I was at sea 

Tientsin and Shanghai the war 

*u (ought and won. It ia not necessary 
wm weply into any of the details. What 
rro-n* us are the result*. which at the 

P"btn» teem so pregnant with possibili- 
(or the future cf China. 

V* ieginning of the lighting that I saw 
“ Peking developed, to the surprise of 

^-/body. into some semblance of a real 

C'fipnwn!. Chang Tsodin’s forccw out- 
>'oli«ri<i Wu Pei-fu's troopa two to one. 

*«* better equipped. In the 
P" unwary sldmUahea Wu Pei-fu’s troop# 

"■* *»v« hack. Chang Tso-lin's gen- 
"•*» tnuwdlauly bdieved that they had 

f '“tory. They advanced recklessly, 

‘d th* iamub!# happened; Wu Pei-fu 
r • hH veterans of the Anfu War ar.d 

- ''twalljr drove everything before them. 

Chang Tsodin’s army was routed and 

more than twenty thousand surrendered. 
The remainder did not even take time to 

loot, but beat it back beyond the Great 

Wall as fast as they could seize rolling 
stock. This performance tied up the 

Peking-Ttents in line a second time. The 

Mukden war lord himself narrowly escaped 

capture as he eras tryii 

tered force*. Just . 
he halted, dug some trenches, and an¬ 

nounced that he would make a stand here. 

Chineeelike he was merely trying to save 

hi* face, ms the phrase got*. 
No sooner was he back at Mukden than 

he announced the independence of Man¬ 

churia and declared himself out of the pale 

of Peking authority. Just how far he can 
go with this no one knows. The big fact is 

that so far as interfering with the central 

it ia concerned, he ia temporarily 

factor, although he will 
probably remain overlord of Manchuria 

and sooner or later begin his intriguing all 
over again. Thus in defeat he ia still 

atrong. 

Far more important than any specula¬ 

tion over Chang Tao-lin’s future ia the sue- 

cession of events, dominaUd by Wu P«-fu. 
that followed the close of the war. Figura¬ 

tively the whole of Northern China lay at 

his feet, a vast and plastic mass, waiting 
to be molded afrmh. According to every 

Chinese tradition Wu Pri-fu should have 

marched into Peking at the heed eg hi* 

triumphant army and begun to boss the 
president and the cabinet. Everyone es- 

peeled him personally to capitalise the 

fruits of victory. Being Wu Pet-fu. he did 

nothing of the sort. He 
base at Paltong-fu, 

and left the job at statesmanship to states¬ 

men. He frankly said, ‘I am a soldier and 

not a politician. My work is to prepare the 
for the people to get what they want.’’ 

'•general expectation that he 

Hsu Shih-chang to vacate the 
presidency, and end the farce of govern¬ 

ment at Peking. With characteristic sens* 

he waited until scorm of officials and public 

bodies had written or telegraphed Hau that 
hie position waa untenable. Then and then 

only did he intimate to the old man in the i 

went back to ha 

ft 
would order 

only 

Prince Regent’s 

step out 

Palace that he ought to 

Looking tor a Prorldont 

It waa then that Hsu formally resigned, 
owing to age and ilium, as his 

read, lake Chang Taodin’a c 

stand outside the Great Wall, the 
president was saving his face. It Is an 

interesting fact that a Chinese, whether in 

public or private life, will often go to any 
extreme of prevarication to eipiain the 

reason for an obvious failurr. As s national 

trait this face businm ranks with squeeze. 

The first problem was to get a president. 
Th-r- waa no wild chorus of can-lid.ta*. for 

at lust it is a ticklish job at Peking. Ordi¬ 

narily a Chinese vice president succeeds hie 

chief when the office a vacated, hut China 
has had no vice president since 1918. when 

the northern militarists threw out Li Yuan- 

hung. the president, and installed our old 

friend Hsu Shih-chang as president. There 
being no vice president, it was up to parlia¬ 

ment. or the disorganized and widely scat¬ 

tered group labeled a parliament, to 
the trick. It would take 

really to analyte and eipla 

National Aresvnbly. for it h 
live* as the proverbial rat. 

In any event apparently enough mem¬ 

bers were convened to elect Li Yuan-hung 

president. After some days of deliberation 
he accepted, came up from Tientsin, where 

he had lived since ha retirement, and 

assumed office. This was about the middle 

of June. With his advent into power the 
new deal in China may be said to have 

really begun, for Li Yuan-hung ia a strong 

and commanding figure, and. what 
important, he has Wu Pei-fu 

hind him. 

in the formation of the new 

which wa* approved by Wu Pei-fu. 
advance was made. The new 

General Wang Shih-Chen. who 

ister of war under Yuan Shih-kai, and who 
more recently has been a super lachaa — 

that ia. inspector general of the provinces 

of Kiang-su. Anhwei and Kiang-«i. Dr. 

W. W. Yen, the one capable and outstand¬ 
ing character in Hsu's cabinet, wa* retained 

as minister of foreign affairs, and Cbow 

Txe-chi t»*s put in as minuter of 

mere*. Chow Txe-chi has not only 
long experience in the 

squarely t*>- 

Business—the Mechanism 

The processes of business are so deli¬ 

cately balanced that derangement even of 

a relatively unimportant part of the 

mechanism causes disturbance. 

Reforms in business must of necessity 

be directed by those who understand 

business as a whole. 

There is much in business that is obso¬ 

lete, much that is haphazard, much that 

is wrong. The opportunity for improve¬ 

ment is great and recurs at intervals with 

the advance of business enterprise. 

But replacement and realignment of 

parts must be gradual and be accom¬ 

plished in a way and at a time which will 

not affect the integrity of the whole. 

There is no evil in business so dangerous 

as inexpert interference with the normal 

functioning of business. 

The National Bank of Commerce in 

New York, serving the major industries 

and commercial institutions of this 

country and maintaining relations with 

the great banks of other nations, is deeply 

interested in the betterment of the proc¬ 

esses of business. 

National Bank of Commerce 
in New York 

Capital and Surplus Fifty Million Dollars 
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business contact. After 
n W« Pci-fu himself took 

d^eriig phaKOf the wh<£i 

,*. v,upc errata erf uniformed 

quarter, near the Kiang-ei horde; 
Wu PeWu now uw hi. chance 

n.tc the Southern Government, 
lilted the aid of Chen Chiunwn 
seeing that the hour for unfta 
come. Mixed Canton. Meanwhil 
fu sent an army down to attack 

the whole southern mon 
ably join with the north. 

cyvewa 

ice cream, ices and sherbets 
101(00 a Cttarr 

!Uv<m*J with Ward's Our 

Lctnen-Cruihof LuneCcuth communal ^roplc and the center of life i» 

General Chen*, creed, which has been 
indorsed by Wu Pei-fu and which b likely 
lo become the established order, rails for 
the wiping out of the pernicious furhiiit 

to the «ntral government and not to the 
military authorities; the recall of the old 
parliament and the completion of the 
provisional constitution, which, by the way, 
has never been rounded out; the prrserva- 
tioa of law and order by the police and 
provincial gendarmes and not by the army: 
the collection erf taxes by the central 
government; the building of road.: the 

pound 
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encouragement of forestry; and the de¬ 
velopment of agriculture. A finil rtrom* 
mendation of immense Import to China b 
that district magistrate* muni be elected hy 
the people. After the furhun, the magis¬ 

trate in China b the all-important func¬ 
tionary. He almost wields the power ol 
life and death, and up to the prewnt Urw 
was usually named from Peking. This 

^ j Kw&nfftung Provinc*. in which Canton is 

The best battery at the price you want to pay jgfjj; 

All batteries bearing the name Westinghouse 

must make good for their users because they 

must make good for their builders. Two designs 

—one quality. 

Wsatlntkouss WuriM^H 

butllM 'fc» tinmt b*«t#rv «*•**«*«• r<* 1I,4M €m^' - 

Ott'trilll iui Wkmanshfp W«cin*h-»~e SmI ^ 
ran rnmm«nd. "Ownlw,” ■nrfcmMaMflT •• a _ 

.*»«** *——«■' t. «**••<—' "* 
It HOMIN' ."WUbI •rrvln wUfcout taturr ** » •> 

WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO., 

meant that the wirepulling and corrujt 

politician got the job. 
Here you have a constructive progrw 

which can start China on the road to 
solvency and stabilization. If Wu Pei-f: 
and Chen Chiung-ming can hold their o*n 
it seems reasonably certain that it mil br 
carried out. In China, however, no min 
knows what the morrow will bnng forth. 
Just as soon as a strong man raw* hi* hud 
above the muck and mire of the wdk® 
bicker and jealousy he become* the target 
of a new coalition, and Wu Pei-fu cuv 
suffer this fate. Meanwhile, all real frite.ii 
of China wish him luck. 

TArea Outstanding Figurti 

It remains only to present closc-uf* tf 
the three leading actors in the spectacle rf 
changing China. Taking them in the «rf»f 

Was&Srat sjsms. - “"rt *• ~ 

WESTINGHOUSE 
ft BATTERIES $ 

In meeting U Yuan-hung I pUytd » 
great luck. When I arrived in TienUo 
after that not unexciting dash from 1 ckmr. 

I exhausted all the war thri la and otbr 

diversions of the city in a single day. I 
■till had three day's Indore my steamir kti 
for Shanghai. In the course of a convrm- 
ttanWith H. G. W. Woodhead, editor dlb 
Peking and Tientsin T m«. and OMrftb 

ablest oumallau in the Far hast, he ij 
marked. “The only living ex-prtddwl <* 

WJ:swai« 
dCIJYui.^! 

and was familiar with hbi story- Aft* i 
long experienca as soldier he had wneU 
vice president under Yuan SUhfalfcfl 
that imperialistic person had 

kept him a prisoner f* two)«" 
\h* island palaces within tha 

City at Peking. Ho «nNI «"k g? 
Yuan died and he succeeded M 

Woodhead made the appointment lb 

n .a night, and thn following morning I* ^ 
of the o'clock I took a ricksha and redo owrl®"' 

TUI. iU. —ra ...Kium thn rirriinuiUnwa « nv‘ ^^^^Shlm“Thb man ^om ^ 
war burned to a high 
that time no one dreamed that thu •*« 

mdS 

being gradually eliminated from the aitua- foreign wUblbhment on Parka Ro#a 

tion%5dwUh then Chiung-ming in control the firitbh commonTJmUtaj 

ta K..^n, a* -< p- 

The Question of Unity 

Chinee auction b. Can 

Among other 

sas.’Ssu-ffiri.'BBi 
and courtesy of the Chinese JWtUmj". J 

utea Li Yuan-hung is no exception. «« * 
plan powerful, almost thickset Indlydad^ 
» so strong fare, ftace mustache, but ^ 

eye*. He wore a foreign pay bud"*?,, 
and looked more like a ‘ ||, 
than an ex. and •bout-to-be. 

understands English »"t JgllSfSff 

iaris.-s5M= SS 

a 3sasu-argst; 
Corot landscape. It seemed stranp«/ 

W'hen looked Li Yuan-hu"Z 
himself on the situation he map 

words in stnUng his “‘S 
"I am out of politics, aid in t^ -t, 

war 1 am aWute'y *«>*»■ 
of China is the f^vssy^^ Bt. 

mabl« elfish and tinintrv 
9cninulou9 men to play vlt^ y nitfj 
If dina is to he salvaged the 

be reduced to not more mw! 
and fifty thousand men and twj 
be employed for the public pm'*" 

duaively. 

only 

(Ce.ltnaed on P«r» 
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CHigh pressure lubricating system 

TF you want your car to render the good service of 

r X which it is capable, be fair—see that it is equipped 

with the Alemitv High Pressure Lubricating System 

and lubricated thoroughly at regular intervals. . . . 

The complete Alemite System includes the Alemite 

Lubricating Spring Cover which makes it possible for you 

to lubricate the springs by means of the regular Alemite 

Compressor. This spring cover protects the spring leaves 

from water, rust and grit, adds greatly to resilience, makes 

the car ride easier and cushions the road shocks which de¬ 

stroy tires and rack the car. It is an investment which 

"ill pay for itself many times over in the repair bills it 

saves and in the added comfort it gives. 

IM PORTA NT: We strongly A L E MITE L U B RIC A N T 

recommend the use of Ale- 

n*ite Lubricant (pure solidi¬ 

fied oil) with the Alemite 

Compressor. It is the finest 

lubricant obtainable. 

is packed in patented, auto-load¬ 

ing containers for convenience 

in loading the Alemite Com¬ 

pressor. It is sold by Alemite 

dealers everywhere in half-pound 

and five-pound containers. 

rllF. Alemite Lubricating 

Spring Cover is a flexible 

armor of lead-coated, rust-proof 

steel It is filled with lubricant 

by means of the Alemite Com¬ 

pressor. after which it bathes the 

spring leaves constantly in clean 

lubricant, stopping all squeaks 

and making the car ride much 

easier than before. This is the 

only all-metal spring cover on 

the market. Quiet and trouble- 

proof it retains the lubricant and 

will last as long as the car itself 

A Product of 

the bassick manufacturing company 
Chicaxo. Illinois 

Alemite Products Company of Canad*. Ltd.. Belleville. Ontario 
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fl Declaration 

Never before in the history of 

the industry has the public been 

offered a larger assortment of tires 

at alluring prices than at the present 

time, and it is therefore no wonder 

that the average car owner finds 

himself bewildered by the clamor 

for his patronage. 

There are, however, certain 

elements which govern the quality 

of a tire and without them excel¬ 

lency is impossible, unless some 

magical formula is employed—and 

this is not the age of magic. 

The principal ingredients of a 

Kelly-SpringfieldTire are the finest 

rubber, the best fabric and a high 

degree of skill developed by nearly 

a quarter of a century of experi¬ 

ence. It is this combination which 

has resulted in the Kelly reputation 

and earned for Kelly products a 

measure of prestige which even our 

competitors have never questioned. 

Kelly prices are now down to 

those of many other tires that 

have never borne the Kelly reputa¬ 

tion, and this reduction has been 

made possible partly because of thi 

very low market for the best of rav 

materials. This, combined with th« 

greatly increased production of ou 

newplant at Cumberland, Md.,an< 

economies in the matter of distri 

bution, has effected a saving whict 

we have passed on to the consumer 

Today we are building the fines 

cord and fabric tires and inne 

tubes that we have ever made an 

it is our intention to continue t 

improve them whenever possiblr 

and to sell them always at only 

reasonable profit. 

One thing we shall never do, an 

that is, reduce the quality to me« 

competition. We shall alway 

strive to build the best tires an 

tubes at the lowest possible pric* 

but no matter at what price w 

may sell them, the consumer ma 

rest assured that we have put ini 

Kellys everything that is embodie 

in the word “Quality,” and that w 

stand squarely behind them wit 

that most valuable of our asset 

—our reputation. 

Kelly-Springfield Tire Co. 
GENERAL SALES DEPARTMENT: 250 WEST 57th STREET. NEW YORJ 

Digitized by Google 
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CoM,<«u.d from Pmg. 101) "All right." said Wu Pei-fu: "offer them 
The great trouble with the Chinese enough money to cover their back per and 

inny heretofore baa been that me*t of the sc* if they won't ecsne over to our side-" 
i&W* arc absolutely ignorant. Every The proposal was enthusiastically re- 
nuking officer in the array should be edu- reived, ana on the following night the 
atcd at some academy. Unification in specie was sent over in bags, whereupon the 
China depends upon whether the victor in enemy trooped over en masse and became 
:» present war is the right type of man." loyal adherents of Wu Pei-fu’s cause. Such 

Happily for Li Yuan-hung, he is. is soldiering in China. 
In response to my query as to the effect Wu Pei-fu not only arts swiftly but metes 

d the Washington conference on China he out justice with an unrelenting hand. Last 
mpondrd in this wise: year the principal dvil official at Wuchang 

• The Washington conference should turned his troocs lot** and looted the 
have been a great inspiration for China, but town. Wu Pri-fu personally came down 
at tie moment when she should be redeem- with a division and not only executed the 
ng Shan-tung and capitalising the other chief grafter but ahot a thousand of his 
fowfita she la engaged In a civil war. We adherents. There are no halfway measures 
ChatM are great oelievers in parable* and with him. 
tie belt way that 1 can express the aid that When the central government at Peking 
Antrim rendered lo China at Waahington refused to allot him funds for hie soldiers he 
it tn «iy that hers was the hand that re- seized the revenues of the Peking-Hankow 
msvri the Japanese grip from our throats." Railway. Ordinarily in such a circum¬ 

stance there would have been a grand earei- 

A Mottagm fo Ammrlca val of spoliation. Wu Pei-fu, however, kept 
the accounts carefully audited and da- 

'Japan can easily afford to have a voted the proceeds to legitimate purpose*, 
prolmwd change of heart about China, first On more than one occasion he hat urged the 
t«?u*e of her economic penetration in so minister of justice at Peking to make 
oeny cf our rich areas, and second because embezzlement a capital offense, 
if iut immense financial debt to her. Like every man of parts. Wu Pei-fu has 
There was never anything altruistic about 
JsptMM aid to China, we had to spend Chang Tao-lin's troops were 
!.«!( of the loans we got from her in buying 
rri. tary equipment, and the other half was 
forbid by my dishonest countrymen who Uon 
frpirtd somewhere in the loans. Japanese 
l*!p is always selfish and destructive. 

"I shall bo glad if you will tell the people 
.fib. Uni * 

a Urge roran*«n which Chinee 
an furniture clashed. There 
of talk and I could see about 

OurTffndrews” 
tailored of 

Merton Roughings 

He rwpbsd that he was always glad to see 
nericans. and that he had a great In to¬ 

ol humor. Just about the 
“ - on the run and 

surrendering by the thousand somebody 
asked him if he did not favor army reduc- 

he replied. “1 think that 
army has saved us the 

mure have invariably said 
that he would be good only until he got into 
power This, however, haa not proved true, 
for hia attitude ainre the triumph ova* 

ilrmjgh her aid In our last famine. What- Chang Tao-lln haa indicated a complete 
may happen in China ahe will never lack of desire for personal preferment. He 

lirr*t the doht she owes to your people." haa steadily refused to meddle in civil 
The best side light that I can give on thr affair, save foe the national good. Taking 

•irsrter of the new prraldmt of China is him all in all. he aUnda reveeJed aa the hope 
M uy that among the foreign residents of of the nation. 
Tmtsln he wu the most popular Chinese. The exart opposite of Wu Pei-fu in every 
\.r was thin due to the frequency and way ia Chang Tao-lin. In him you have the one. hit eldest eon. General Chang Hsiao 
'ugnificence of his entertainments. Hern- Oriental Machlavelll. Incarnating every Liang-the Young General, aa they nil 
irrwl thoroughly Into the spirit of the element that makra for subtlety and in- him in Mukden did the honors at the 
' «ign life. Iramcd how to skate, and even trigue. I have seen thia remarkable man in second, while the minister of foreign 
bok a chance at the fox trot. Thus, there various circumstance and must confess affairs was beet at the third. I aat at the 
• at least a human bring on the Job at that for romance and pictunequeneaa he is marshal's table, directly opposite him. In 
Nkmg. a fascinating study. So far Shuman, and China, ae in Japan, this is the place for the 

The rise of Wu Pri-fu illustrate* that I might add unhuman Internet is concerned. guest of honor. 
' bins. In addition lo other things. Is also a he is a much richer subject than his cosh On this eventful evening I obtained not 
Utd of opportunity. Four years ago he qurror. only my first glimpse of Chang Tao-lln but 
•* practically an obscure general in my initial taste of Chimes food and hospt- 
-hirge of a division, which he made the An Invitation Prom Chang Ttv.Un talily. For yeers I had heard ebout birds’- | 
meat efficient In the country. Today he ie met soup and shark fins, to aay nothin* of i 

rnsn of the hour. He la almost under- When I met him at Mukden In March he hundred-yenr-old ergs I got them all in a 
'i-l for a Chinese, with a sharp gaunt was generally acclaimed as China', strong heap. The menu it was the usual thing - 
(we, scant hair, and an energetic, almost man. with a hold on the Peking Govern- wna about a foot long, divided up into I 
rervous manner. He believe* In a simple, ment that seemed impregnable. Already innumerable founts. Happily for dig**- i 
ilm.et Spartan life, and it is to his ever- he had begun to fling his troops into Chi-H. lion and waistline, you eat only a mouthful 
utlng credit that, unlike the other fscA-s with the idea of putting Wu Pri-fu perms- of each course. 

f'dry. he has remained a poor man, ncntly out of business. I had heard much I had another interesting experience. At 
r^nparallvely speaking. His integrity of of him during my stay In Japan and was Chinese dinner* the food is [daced in the 1 
pumme has almcwt made him a marked man. naturally eager to meet him. From Totoo center of the table and everybody helps 
tnlike Chang Tao-lin, he is aloof and not I wired to hie principal foreign adviser, himself. When the first course arrived 
C>en to elaborate pronunriamientc*. He K. Carieton Raker, asking hire to make an 
mtsrid into the battle of circular telegrams appointment, and when I reached Seul 1 

in self-defense. found a telegram from him saying that the 
Measured by every standard of the viceroy was to give me a dinner the night 

1 tanme general, he stands in a class by after my arrival. 
' uwlf. In the first place, he b honest. In arranging this dinner-and I speak of 
Seconily, he has violated all traditions by it only because it had some historic signifi- 
timing over to his troops all the govern- ranee Chang TSo-lin did a characteristic 
trent revenue* that came to him For thii thing. He wanted an opportunity to ac- 
WMee- quaint the leading foreigners in Mukden 

I «isl)y the commander and his favorites with his plans to eliminate Wu Pei-fu, and 
P*. the bulk of these moneys. By discs- he used me aa the peg upon which to hang 
titling the rules of the game he incurred it. He Invited all the foreign consuls except 
I- hostility of practically all the other the Japanese, and also the leading foreign 

- litsry chieftains. In every financial deal- businem men. 
nr he has displayed the some moral pur- The dinner was set for half pest seven 
(►•». One curse of doing business in China and I went with Baker. Charg-Tso4in 
• that it is almost impossible to collect lives in a rambling group of bufldinga known 
'uX When Wu Pci-fu buys oil, for ex- a» a yamcn. in the heart of the Chinese quar- 
w«e, he pays in advance. to. The moment I entered the district I 

in still another detail he is conspicuous, began to see hia soldiers, who. 
c V has an iron courage and expoeee him- rifles and wearing a unifor 

“ ( with his men. In the late war he was me of the German field gr 
TtHctcd killed, and no one was surprised, streets. Every Chinese h 
i'" u*ual procedure in China la for the sequence is surrounded b; 
Plural to dig himself into the safest entrance is usually throug 
pwible place behind the line*. The portal of Chang Ts 

That Wu Pei-fu is not without shrewd ment was flanked with tri 
,««:<irce is revealed by this incident: In courtyard was alive with tl 

who enters this domain it 
until he can prove himself 

Herr'a the moil recent addition to the 
proudcit cap family in the world. 
•‘Andrew*/* thr new Merton Pall *hnj< 
in the popular Merton Roughing* -an 
firiuwvc linr of choice virgin wool rap- 
ping* with the *oft feel of a kitten's ear. 
but that wear like iron; gratifyingly cool 
on Auguftt day*, yet *ati*fyingly warm 
when warmth count*. Now note again thr 

trim -cut viaoc and thr modified bre ad t h of 
crown, the nrwc*t idra in cap *marUvr*a. 
See g big ataortmcnl at your Dealer’#. 

Aa I watched and Uatmed to him it i 

almrat «*»*• ** 

•poke so softly, coul/bT Uw monf 

synonymous with banditry, whom 
datlons had struck urror to a vast 
and wko at that moment was tl 
dictator of the Peking Government. 

Dining In Jlato 

After a brief interval be led the * 
• dining room The cornu aat at 

SPORTS 
CAPS Sr HATS 

Here's The Gift that 
* Pleases Most 

i have a frirnd (hat U 
in or lonely, you can 

him mate **ti» • 
lUt.V IVi-lhf iMlir.' 

u erf fan. It U <>* wool 

»f* »n and mv9l#ri<Hi«|Mi«. 
u.rn*nl r«4*t nftm 

*«*«»• «n1 ll-*** 

pujjle-peg 
served me himself. I then discovered that 
th* was real Chinese hospitality, because 
the beat Invariably areve* (be rural of 
honor. Thia applied to every course. 

The real swaation was sprung after 
dinner when we assembled in the drawing¬ 
room. Chang Tao-lin made a speech in 
which he declared that Wu Pei-fu was the 
stumbling block to unification and that if 
Wu Pri-Tu did not eliminate himself, he. 
Chang, would do it. He also said that be 
had no personal ambition to be president 
or view president of China. 

Continuing, he declared: “Everywhere 
you bear it stated that China is poverty- 
stricken. Nothing could be more ridicu¬ 
lous. foe China is one of the undeveloped 
treasure house* erf the world. Her revenue* 
are ample. The trouble has been that they 

over the ministry of' finance and run it so 
as to rive the republic a rood surplus. 
Manchuria alone ia vastly rich, and it ia my 
great aim in life, after the unification of 

make Harbin another Shanghai. I am not 
i- Everybody only moat amiably dispceed towards all 
ider suspicion foreigners but I shall do my utmost to 
[ible for entry, maintain the open door in Manchuria. I 
so-lin live* in want to cooperate with foreigners in every 
?’ morsel of pcnaible way. and I hope they will apprw- 

by a trusted date the difficult** with which 1 have to 
a an armored contend. 

"I must say that Japanese aggrrraion in 
red by one of Manchuria is not quite so active as it was 
as dressed for before the Washington conference, but it is 
. to a major in needles to say to you, who are familiar 

fZ\ / i» tile greatest soli- 
I S, taire game ever invented. 
JRgJ The biggest seller in years. 

You will find it on Kilo 
wherever good games arc sold. 

If you kivr tmublr in crllini ytxir 

•rod 50 emu and »iU nu»l you a 

Wt Ir*nbrr will, booklet of *> 

IN AUTO RADIATORS 

CRACKED CYLINDERS 

WATER-JACKETS 

boilers Es-SiS—" 
IVU S.CemM. EliWncCe. 9u*VdC>IG». 

Owf 3 Million Can* Sold E»r» Voor 

~X~RAIHATORLIQUID *'X" BOILER LIQUID 
MfrJJ-W-fnrjW.yV fhsfesrt 
AiSraSMtCnriftM Al fW*». taim V *M 

Ontter or T«Mr«/ on R.Mursi 

“X" LABORATORIES ■iz'.^alTT 
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altogether serene. He exact* strict lag 
pline from mil his domestic retainers and to 
keep them in order maintains what he cdh 
a family jail, which is located within the 

precincts of the Mukden yam on. 'ft'He- 
wives or children become fractious they 
are immured in this jail for a brief span 
and they usually come out better behave) 

Apropos of this syndicated domwticilj 
is a story that shows the resourcefulnewol 
the war lord of Manchuria. One of h. 
friends came to him with the complain 
that he hail what is known in China ai a 
positive wife; in short, she was a najpr. 
and among other things refused to let him 
have a concubine. 

Chang Tso-lin listened to the story sad 
then said, "Go home and forget all alxut 
it. I will ace that the situation is chained." 

A few days later a beautiful concsbh* 
turned up at the man’s house, with the con- 

pliments of Chang Tao-lin. Since she wa> 
the gift of the viceroy, not only wai tie 
man obliged to accept her but hi* wife»», 
forced to acquiesce. No man in Mlsdoii 
can tum down a gift of iu uncrowned king. 

After two attempts to aiaaaainat* hln 
with bombs Chang Tao-lin had an armors! 
car built in America at a cost of thirty-firt 
thousand dollars. Ilin negotiations for the 
car with the American motor-car agent st»> 
lives at Peking were typical. He dtclaM 
that he wanted the moat powerful sub* 
mobile that could be built, whereupon !« 
was told he could not go beyond a tseln- 
eyllnder car. At this Chang Tso-lin it- 
marked: “If it Is not poarible to gin a tu 

with more than twelve cylinders I tuple* 
I shall have to be satisfied, hut 1 don't warr 
anybody else in China to have a nr with 
more cylinders than mine.” 

No one who visits Manchuria can he 
lieve that Chang Tso-lin is permanent!; 
eliminated as a factor in Chinese ullsin 
Me has the three eastern provinces soldi; 
behind him and will probably continue a* 
their ruler aa long as he live*. Already Vj 
Pei-fu has signed a truce with him, shk> 
means that he will most likely lie left w 
disturltcd in his own particular domain f« | 
he is a dangerous animal to arouse, lie » 
worth fifty million dollars and tan n»*J 
•mild up anot her army, for the Japanew w 
only too willing to aid and abet hm 
Whether he will take another crack at la 
enemies beyond the Great Wall remain te 
be aeen. Whatever happens, he remans i 
diverting and Intriguing personality. 

It la China’s good fortune that wu IV- 
fu and not Chang Tso-lin is master is he 
hour of real transit! on. 

’JhceaaAerS40." WARDROBE TRUNKS 

In every respect-except the price—it is identical 

with trunks selling for $75. 

See it—or write us for catalog and the name of 

VOUr nearest dealer. 

favorite subjects, which is the development 
of Manchuria. ’’I hope that American 
capital will come into Manchuria.’’ he said. 
"One reason why I am anxious to have 

Americans in my province* la that it will 
be an antidote for Japanese aggression. 
But aside from this, Manchuria offers ex¬ 
ceptional opportunities to America. The 
United States needs both a naval and a 
commercial base in these parts, and the 
port of Hulutao. located on the Gulf of 
Uao-tung in the province of Mukden, is 
ideally adapted for this purpose. It has 
many advantages over New-chwang, which 
•a* formerly the principal port of this 
whole region, for it k practically ice-free 

throughout the whole year. In fact it ia 
the moat mtisfactory place in the whole of 
North China for a deeper* port. Amer¬ 
ican financiers have been interested In ita 
development at various time*, but Japanew 
opposition has usually interfered. The 
hinterland which Hulutao would aerve ia 
unusually fertile and rich, and contains 
vast poMbilities for agriculture, mining, 
stock raising, manufacturing and com¬ 
merce. The pomibdities for the soya-bean 
industry alone are almost unlimited." 

Chang Tso-lin’a effort in the long talk 
waa to convince me that he wa* not allied 
w.th the Japanese. The truth of the matter 
ia that be la neither a pro nor an anti 
Japarew; he ia plain pro Chang Tso-lin. 
lie has used theJapanese when they have 
been useful to him. and the Japanese have 
rrcipfofalwl. 

I could devote a whole article to a auc- 
renion of stories about Chang Tso-lin. He 
is not only intensely human hut has a keen 
aener of humor. Like moat high-placed 
Chinese, he has many wives and there are 

IU ri.Air. I In 

Built like « $75 Trunk—but it coats only $40 

Funslen's 
PECANS 

__Ifjrn*r trrserr »•«*'( 

R. E. Funstrn Comc^ay. HO* M 
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“Sales to Leading Farmers 
Bring Other Customers” 

writes the Ottawa Man¬ 

ufacturing Company of 

Ottawa, Kansas. “That is 

why we advertise consis¬ 
tently in The Country 
Gentleman. 

“Our experience has proved 

that when one of its sub¬ 

scribers buys an Ottawa 
Log Saw a sale to a neigh¬ 

boring farmer is a natural 
result. 

“Also the inquiries pro¬ 
duced by The Country 

Gentleman lead all others 
in the size of orders. 

“The superior character of The COUNTRY GENTLE¬ 

MAN’S readers has been apparent ever since we 

began using its advertising pages in 1918 and was 

especially outstanding during the recent depression” 

rjEe COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN 
The Curtis Publishing Company. Independence Square. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

The Saturday Evening Post The Ladies’ Home Journal The Country Qentlcman 

“Our advertising in The Country Gentle¬ 

man has paid us better as we increased 

space and used more frequent insertions." 

Digitized by Google 
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k m oJlarconi heard 
the Aeriola Grand 

The Importance of the Symbol RCA 

RADIO ha* taken such hold of the public that 

- it quite naturally has attracted the attention ol 

a host of inventors and manufacturers. 

Crude radio apparatus of a kind can be made even 

by embryonic organization* But the vitally impor¬ 

tant inventions that have made radio the possession 

of every nun, woman and child are those protected by 

patents owned by the Radio Corporation of America 

and developed as the result of costly research con¬ 

ducted in the engineering laboratories of the Radio 

Corporation of America. 

The nameplate of a Radio Set is all-important in the 

purchase of radio apparatus. If it hears the letters 

- R C A" the public and the dealer are assured that 

at the time of its introduction it is the highest ex¬ 

pression of the advancing art of radio. 

No other organization has manufacturing facilities 

equal to those of the Radio Corporation of America, 

and capable of meeting the demands of the public 

and the dealer. 

Kn "TT comes closest to (he dream 

JL I had when I first cauglu the 

vision of radio’8 va8t P°ssibi1' 

■ t? W* ilics> I, brings the world of 

MKffl music, news and education into 

the home, fresh from the hu- 

man voice* Tt 8olves thc prob' 
i lem of loneliness and isolation. 

The Aeriola Grand is at pres* 

4*R ent thc supreme achievement 

in designing and constructing receiving sets for thc home 

— a product of thc research systematically conducted by 

scientists in thc laboratories that constitute part of thc 

RCA organization. 

In tone quality, in simplicity of manipulation the Aeriola 

Grand is unrivalled. A child can snap thc switch and move 

the single lever that tunes thc Aeriola Grand and floods a 

room with song and speech from thc broadcasting station. 

We Have Caught Up 

with thc Demand 

OUCH was the shortage of RadkHTOK for traiw 

O mating and receiving sets last ipnng that rarly in 

May we published in the leading newspaper* and 

raJio magazine* of thc country an advertisement in 

which wc pledged our»elve» to increase our manu¬ 

facturing facilities and to do all in our power to meet 

thc demand. 

This increased program with its pledge to the 

public has been fulfilled and wc are now abreast of 

thc demand with a stock which enables u» to nuke 

prompt deliveries. 

The Radio Corporation of America i* fully conscious 

of thc widespread interest in radio, and of it« obliga¬ 

tion to serve the public faithfully and intelligently. 

Dittriet OffU* ^ 

10 So**th La Soil* 5i 

CH.rogo. Ill. 

S+l** Departm*n4 

151 Broadway 
N*w York City 
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to th« atf.W of the higher boughs. Thera 
ho crouched;huddled in a heap, like a .irk 
raccoon. whil« the ponied doc Mood in the 
road beneath and looked up at him. 

The man a yells soared to high heaven 
and in another few minutes Bobby caught 
the sound and scent of a newcomer, hie- 
ond man was rounding the bend of the 
road, a man who ran wtth a rheumatic gait 
and who bellowed questions of the traed 
rustic. 

would detach the note from his collar. But 
at a squalled sentence from the first man 
this second arrival caught up two heavy 
atones and hurled them viciously at the 
dog. Bobby dodged the first stone. The 
second grand hia side, bruising and anger¬ 
ing him. 

It was very evident throe humans were 
In no mood to find and read notes and then 
to praise the messenger. The man had 
stopped and was hunting for another stone 

Teas fa* Feed 

Ckwpioq X ... bow 60c 
Champion Replar bow 75c 

The firing points of Champion Plugs are special 

nickel alloy, do not corrode, oxidize, or burn readily, 

and give an instant spark at each tum of the motor. 

Ask your dealer to sell you a full set. 

CHAMPION SPARK PLUG CO. TOLEDO. OHIO 
. Wadm. Onu.Ni 

Jamie’s rescue. There waa nothing to do 
but to go back to ramp. Thera waa no 
sense in continuing to approach people who 
first assailed him and then ran away. 
Moreover, hia loyal heart ached at the ab¬ 
sence from h» wiffering master. Back gal¬ 
loped Bobby to the lakeside hut. 

Jamie, lying In a stupor of fever and pain, 
waa roused from a topsy-turvy dream of 
leading hia throbbing leg around the ring 
at a dog show. He was roused by the sofUy 
cold touch of Bobby’s nose on his hot 
cheek. Msckellsr’s first gesture was toward 
the dog’s collar. The note still dangled 
from the ring. Pointing authoritatively 
toward the far-off railroad settlement. 
Jamie said “Go!" 

And. unrebuffed by his former ill luck. 
Bobby went. 

Half an hour later, among the few loafers 
and roustabouts at the railroad’, station 
shack, sprang up a screech of ”Mad dog!" 
This because a huge and excited collie 
had rushed into the renter of the group of 
idlers on the platform and had seized the 
station agent by a corner of h* jumper and 
striven to draw him along by main force. 
The agent shed his jumper and ran back¬ 
ward out of reach. Whereat the dog, bark¬ 
ing in frantic appeal, trotted a few steps 
toward the trad and then, coming hack, 
sought to pull along a second member of 
the group, this time by the trousers leg. 

In another quarter minute everyone in 
the settlement was bawling “MsA dog!” 
and bombarding the unhappy Bobby with 
any available miteile. One or two nwre 
resourceful folk ran indoors for firearms. 
But before they could bring these into ac¬ 
tion Bobby had seen the futility of his ef¬ 

forts and had fled into the woods beyond 

Monarch Cofleo gives complete satis- 

faction to the consumer and reorder* 

follow just as naturally as water runs 

down hilL 

TU /- and3-th. corlalmn ore oie-lithl 
enJ Ml*liny, yel sow tnoreyfot lire cor- 

tamer alter compareJ Uttlh oOtti tlpli• of 

peeing. (Either uhote tear oe Heel ad.) 

We are placing additional salesmen 

in New England and Atlantic Coast 

States. Men under 35 preferred. Wc 

consider only applications made in per¬ 

son by men with retail grocery training. 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 

882 Third Ave. (Bush Terminal) 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

To Retail Qrocers 

Cine vow (sire base MONARCH 
CCSTTX because THERE Is 
NONE BETTER OBTAIN¬ 
ABLE at any Price sad 
l-Oweim. A trial cm w>ur 

FELLOW SINNERS 
(Continued i 

With an effort that set his leg into a 
flaming torment, Mackellar tewed the wad 
of blanket wt the spring. The first cast was 
d miss, and several minutes p&aed before 
thirst goaded Jamie to the torment of a 
second throw. This time he waa luckier or 
rise more careful, for the blanket plopped 
down into the spring. 

Jamie let It He there for some little time, 
ilsorliing water, before he drew it back. 
Then holding it above the pail, he wrung 
cut the chilly contents Into the receptacle. 
The throw had netted him something more 
than three quarts of water. True. It was 
somewhat grimy of hue und waa plentifully 

intermixed with fuzzy hairs. But it was 
alter, and it waa cold. 

" Bobby lad,” he commented, ” this is the 
kind of water we call a dog a beast for 
drinking.” 

The man thrust hia hot fare into the pall 
and drank noisily. When he raised hia head 
from Uie long draught there waa scarce 
enough water left In the bottom of the 

pail «o make the strong black coffee his 
weakened system craved. 

The drinking problem waa solved. The 
rcoklng problem was easier. The woodpile 
was just beyond Jamie’s reach all except 
» few armfuls of split boards and fagots. 

But by pointing to the heap and giving the 
needful orders he was able to make Hobby 
drag to him one big stick after another to 
keep the hearth fire going. The dog en¬ 
d-mi eagerly into this new game. When a 
•tick was too large for him to carry he 
wculd take it by one end and haul it along, 
l et ns soon as Jamie ceased to point and 
to command. Bobby ceased his wood 
rarry ng. Evidently he had no idea at nil 
that he wus expected to continue or that 

h“ ■“ tho duty to supply firewood for the 

*A^ittle after nunrise Jamie fished 
cil und nn envelope back out of hkn 
bring on hia stomach and using the un- 
ivm floor a. , desk, he scrawled a few 

•orth. stating whnt had befallen him and 

•»"" This note he showed to 
Hobby. Then he tied it to the ring of the 
dng's collar. 

•(iol” he ordered. "Kind someone!" 
Bobby understood this command bc- 

<>nd question. Often he had been sent to 
H'ldrn or to one of the kenrr) men with a 
note Ued ,o hia collar and had brought hack 
he rap y It was one of Bobby’a many 

‘f-nmiilishmcnts. 
Off he galloped. But at the end of the 

flfU hundred yards he came to a halt and 
-Urad back Innuiringly, his head on one 

£ 11 h*'1 i""' occurred to 
him that thia wan a section of the world 

the people familiar to him 
likely to Ik- found. He wna In much 

'leubt us to the person to whom this note 
«M to be delivered. 

<)»er yon!” called Jamie, waving a 

*2“ \*"d ln ,hp di»ctlon °f the distant 
mrnu. Give it to someone! Go!" 

went Bobby, no longer hesitant He 

2" ''I ,r*v** "i * certain direction and de- 
iver the note to aome human presumably 

io nny human he might find. Thus, twice 
'*! he been sent to a store in the suburbs of 
MldwesUiurg and had delivered a note to 

there. He had known what and 

. *Uiro But the clerks had 
umngera. So now he was going in 

the direction indicated by Jamie and to 

ihwe" m”"a*n ,0 "cmcone he should find 

’•m Pdfg /5. 

-Ka.'Kitsasa'AAs 

Ur&snsae&jsvt 
Ever d»truatful of stranger, since his rariy 
avoidance of them whnt be sx Mm 

wyswrtaj stfste 
Sa-xyjgaa.*-— 

Disarmed, the man made a franUc kick 

»tSsai‘5rasaRss{ 
ferocity. But he well ku> he waa o«i a ter- 
ribly urgent errand and that he had no 
right to gratify personal gnidgro. Aerocd- 
ngly he content^ humelf with avoiding 

the kick and with a fiercely warning growl. 

The man waited for no more. With a 
scrambling upward jump he caught the 
low-hanging branches of a scrub oak 
grew at the 

m 
/'z/i 

DependaljJe 

ampions 
For Every Engine Everywhere 

* 
Aid 
Quick 
Starting 

f ,hp best part of three miles . 
borhmvar Bobby before he met a 
iicn by scent and sound and soon by sight 

lT.'?rd * f"™ hand. The man waa loaf- 
J along a rutted road, driving to pasture 

T'Lr nt *?*■• UP >" him frisked Bobby. 
XT" lool‘r^ wonderingly and some- 

JSfi...,ear tb» huge dog advancing so 
JJJrtowwIbto,. The note was invisible. 

4 having as usual slipped 
?r,"dw Bojby’a throat, where it was 

t. 4m ?'«h‘ by a mass of ruff. 

•raii^.’*4S7a!,?p,n* ■PP'^’h the cows 
n( ar:d ln every direction, some 

m»kinir ,hreat g^uirae with their 
",TT*Q hP/Af\n fit. ttwkU rvrarnlumsiltr kw-|„ ft • , v.^» VWtltri tAJ CIMMUMII 

by Pfid no hred to them. Hi* 
•till E3.w?".aWlth the man. In his memory 

**.they cmnteroi clumsily 

•till uwf man- in nw nvmory 
iSJ^A ,he ",ark »"d need is 
in fn\,K^°\n and K«‘**re. His master waa 
wK " ,rouble. and presumably this 
Iv,n h“>n“i could be <if use in some way. range, 

invir Ilob|a*Mng hand bounded Loch- The avengers followed 

NONE BETTER 
OBTAINABLE AT ANY PRICE 

op 

Salesmen Wanted 
■DETAILGROCERS buy Monarch 

TV Coflee in 1000-lk lots more often 

than any other brand. They would 

not do thia il they could get a better 
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booting their slogan of "Mad dog- 

KBS£tt SfEadc of the fcu»»tlJgg 

si'as: afsit 
2yd '’Mid dofl" At right of «njr 

Si £taat « frightened cur the ay .» 
Sdy to bunt forth and at crowd^ flock. 

&SS?5SS2»'SS^ 
ssSsA&^&jSSsk 
-rsug;sr^“rn,s,hB. 
ta?2o^L of letting th-» rockety hu¬ 
man, etch him- Thanks to h. early wood 
Ion. he melted into the undergrowth 

^ss^SBsSSafSi 
...h tomr lor hi. mul(' «nd with the hope- 

A New and Better Garter 
We did a good turn for the men when we designed 

our new Padless Garter. Here is a garter that holds 

up hose and keeps them up, yet never rem.nds the 

wearer of its presence. Made without a pad it is 

light, cool and efficient; just the garter you vc 

been waiting for. Wide or narrow bands, just as 

you prefer. 50c and 75c 

Wilson Bio’i, CNtc.no 

if ever wu! 
in* of wm 

nlyaway. Bobby 
consternation at 
im.n who had hta 

klarteUar’s foot. The contact started 
lamie from h« brief hiatus. Squinting dar- 
■dly down at Bobby. be Uid hu hand on 
lb* «*>e’a head and atared owUshly at 
nme invisible peraon behind him. 

" What‘a your do*’* number!" he rasped. 
Then rebukingly: “Can’t you loach him 
belter rin* manner, than to lie down whilst 

he', being judged? Walk your do«». pkoeel 
That’, enough! Brin* your* forward along¬ 
side this one. on the block. Sol I--" 

He broke off again in hi. muttered ram- 
blinga. Through the delirium hare came to 

him a whirring eound that struck him a. 
imwtibly funny. He glanced upward. 
Over the lake, and flying low, an aeroplane 

Eight years ago Mr. Harry E. 

Hutchinson, of New Jeney. said to 
us: "Though employed both by a 

hank and a water company I go at 

my subscription work wholeheart¬ 

edly and unrewrvedly. always try¬ 

ing to we in every person a pros¬ 

pect for The S* tut day Evening 

Poat. Th* Lad**' Horn* Jour¬ 

nal or Th* Country Gentle¬ 

man." 

Since that time he ha* placed those 

publications in many a local home, 

and has many time, earned, in the 

.pare time spent in doing it.over 

S100.00 in a tingle month. He finds 

his work easy, pleawnt. of value to 

hi. community—and profitable. 
Howard Tapley. government forest 

ranger for that dtatrict. had received a tele¬ 
gram the night before from the all-powerful 
Kufu. G. Belden. asking him to drop in on 
Jamie during one of his pstrol trips and to 
we that the little man was all right. 
Wherefore, at tbe outset of his day’s pa¬ 
trol. Tapley had made a detour to include 
the lake and the hut. 

Looking downward now a» he passed, he 
saw a big dog harking up at him, and then 
be saw and recognized Jamie, lounging 
lazily in the cabin doorway. Mackeilarwaa 
laughing and wa* waving to him in gay 
greeting. Assuredly the man was not only 
ail right but in a mood of friendly merri¬ 
ment. 

Tapley returned the wave and flew on. 
That night he telegraphed Belden that the 
kennel manager was in fine health and 
spirits. In this season oi forest fire® there 
was no time for tbe ranger to make unnec¬ 
essary visits, and tbe hut lay some mile* 
o2 his regular beat. 

Do You Too Want More Money? 
fifty, seventy. There Me doubtlesi good iki to which you 

five or a hundred dollar* every menth. And if you have even a few 
each week, you may rawly earn the extra money a. our subscription ret 

A little .pare time is one neceianry qualification; the desire to a 

is th* only other. If you have both, clip and tend u*. today, tbe CO 

-- Clip here for more money- 

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
773 Independence Square. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 

Gentlemen: I have spare time, and 1 want to make extra money. ’ 
all I need to succeed. Please send detail, without obligating me in an; 
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next morning Jamie Macke.lir 

pitiably weak and side, but dear cl 
ind with no faintest memory of any. 

The 
awoke. 
head and .... . 
thing that had occurred during his delirium. 
He woke to find Lochinvar Bobby sundeg 
over him like a mmhoganv-and-enow statue. 
Slerpleesly the collie had stood guard this 
for more than twenty hour*. Now, ai 
sight of his sane master, ho went into wild 
rejoicing*. He danced about the supine 
Jamie, Ticking hia face, yelping, patting it 
him with flying white paws. In his relief 
at his master’s return to the body that k»! 
held that singing and mumbling Stmgsi 
the stately dog reverted to puppyliood it 
the madness of his joy. 

Jamie put up a trembling hand to 
Bobby’, collar. The note wa. still tbrn- 
On Bobby’s flank was the graze of a rod. 
One of hia white forelegs was cut by i 
broken bottle hurled at him by one of the 
station crowd. Jamie knew Bobby, iii 
he knew the ways of the average degim 
human with a strange dog, and he gurowl 
what had happened. Team* up At rou 

he patted Bobby remorsefully; then 1* 
begun to take account of 6tock. 

Being an old camper, it wa. Jasci 
custom to travel light, lie h»d brought to 
the hut onlv enough pork and coflro vi 

flour to ls.t him for two or three days. B* 
had planned to tramp loth# Station stor, 
when he should not be weighted down mu 
his duffel bag and other cwnplng outfit ml 

pack to the hut the food needful to lut 
out the remainder of his vacation. Tb 
he had dune in other years. It saieil n* 

sere strange to him. 
peared that the 
and was hilariou 

__ 
- AW* At Say. on' now'* fke fcour: Jmi-t Impossible carrying of double *e*b , 

St* At frxml o' boOklofr: . m m .ingle trip. But now that du i 
Stt odromtt proud KduonTi power- lhr,>u-m-d to result In »Urvatton for hin 

Chain* on’ ri»- •• We're up against it. Bobby ltd, 
o-hhv ud'" he broke off. Jamie at h# wmt over for the tte»a»?» 

_ lley. Bobby iaa. na -, ,h_ pittance of provisions in the hut. S 

St I'm honing for food. But I’ve gd» j 
rut U. unless 1 want them to find my «■'•» 
at a time whan the soul of ma * pMl , 
sweetly in Glory on an instrument eft" , 
string.. By all chance, not a soul will In* i 
|„ on u. for another four waeto. Jj*' . 
walk a step. Forby 1 can l »o muck a 
crown without iU half «uid*ri«l ; 
Bobby. There’, a wm pocktoofflourljt J 
and maybe u pound or «o of pork, an!» , 

hantle of coffee and a few beaniland«««; , 
era and a can of condensed mHlu*" • 

there’, pepper and aalt and 
like; none of them auaUlning. They*-' [ 

last me four weeks, Bobby. Tk»» ™ 
Silk me a half week. tonothing , 

aplenty!"thanka*tt> the ‘aping arri £n| . 

i 

with acant understanding.. Tha , 
scent of food reminded him he *- " , 
-nou.. But when he saw JamkI •*£ , 
into h bmg all the provlaioni «^fT I 
coffee and one Dilot biscuit • ' 

’’ I’m eating this biscuit myme f. 1« 
expounded Jamie. "NrtArtIjf; [ 

srvrJMiBrAyi; 
Breakfast! Gof ’ • . * 

Now. here were worfl« «h®e , 

^JSSW.KSe>-' hi. fswt. barking in a deafening underlying mttimuiw- «.0, 
of appeal. Jamie laughed Jou3 -ft him-Anil. Wheeling, he 

* the •linkinf aidewiae assumed the sunning; wu*™ t 
wolf. He had been ordered 
breakfast, and in gclUng it he mu - 

“‘££=.1. b.ck on hi. | 
bling the hard biscuit aiid 

triply -iron* mug 
lion awaited him -he knew tw- ,, . 

see not one chani^ in a ,bvly 

tr&Jspasz-*'*1: 

brought hb own full aupfjy . <u(f & I 
memhoTing how poor n. * 

table hour when the wildrvnc** 4>,- 
hlai.it* should ceaw to be ha pw Nature 
and turn upon him. j 

Through the uugled 
mlcnt as a gh««, slipped Lochmy 

i Continued on P«V 
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Who Knows Best 
what the Sportsman Thinks 

groove of the sportsman’s demand for 

a powerful shotgun of smaller gauge 

and lighter weight. Before the public 

less than two years—and already one 

of the most widely successful firearms 

in America. 

Every one knows, too, where the 

Remington Autoloading Qun stands in 

the sportsman’s favor. 

A SPORTSMAN is a typical American 
. with a knack of not letting busi¬ 

ness get the better of him. 

He can leave his office or work-shop, 

flattened with routine—and turn up in 

the woods as one of the most highly in¬ 

dividualized human beings in the world. 

Hunting is personal. 

Hunting equipment must be. 

Remington learned this 106 years ago 

when the first Remington Rifles were 

made in the Mohawk Valley in central 

New York State. 

And now, the latest achievement— 

the Remington Qamc Loads. 

They cover every kind of game 

hunted with a shotgun, and trap¬ 

shooting besides. 

The individual load for 

the individual game. Fur¬ 

nished exclusively in“Nitro 

Club” Wetproof — loaded 

with the finest of American 

smokeless powders and shot. 

It takes a sportsman to 

know a sportsman. 

MADE IN AMERICA AND SOLD THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

Remington Arms Company, Inc.—New York City 
Established 1816 

i Mtrf/agEBS 
Rabbit i_o\d 

THE AUTHORITY in FIRE ARMS, AMMUNITION and CUTLERY 
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GENERAL V- 
ie 
i* 

CORD TIRE 
ES 

Ready to start with the 
next half-million users 

Oru- after another, the present half-million 
users have been converted to the General Cord 

thru reports of its exceptional mileage. They, 

in turn, have talked about its longer service- 

but you haven't heard so much about the 
<»cneral 8 moderate price. 

That has been an unsung virtue. 

I« is true that the price of an article is not as 

important as its performance. The character of 

the product counts most. Experienced car 

owners do not buy -price"; they buy merchan- 

mse. I hat s why General is ready to start with 

its second half-million customers. 

—but don’t think, because of the running rep¬ 

utation of the General Cord, that the price is 

premium high. Ask about that tool 

goes a long way 
to make friends 
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Itr from him 

happen upon another skunk. One. it a 
true, he found a bit of choice emmon in the 
•hape of the vertebr* of a very dead deer. 
This he lugged with much dURcuhy to 
camp, and waa cneyed at Jamie’, failure 
to eat it. But for the moat part he .tuck 
to rabbit hunting. 

Then, a. when he and hi. male had 
huntyd ram*, there came a day when no 
rabbu could be scented in a lweniy-rr.i!r 
radiua of the lake. By Ihk time the colli, 
had rrown to undemand that Jamie do- 
P*niW on him for food aa much as had the 
helplrai puppies of lonK ago. and he hated 

S£r,,sr/£3?arr u~ 
From the first Jamie had taurht him 

that It b mortal aw for a doc to itul 
chicken.. To aav* him-lf from survmg 

Bobby would not have broken a law taught 
him by Mackellar. But back in camp ... 
the master who relfod solely on hia collie 

b!f.H*Uy food' 80 lb*Uw **nl by ,h* 
Leaving the foreat. Bobby crept. noW- i 

\rm and unssen. to the naartwt of the sev 
cndacallered farms. Leaping the flve-fool 
chicken-yard fence, he wrifgfod through 
the narrow opening of the coop and 
emerged a second later with a aia-pound 
hen In hia »wa. He had revwrted to the 
<ot method of catching and killing a Uaep- 
Ing hen without arousing the coop’, other 

IGNITION-STARTINC-UOHH NO 

OVKR four million veteran users know that the 

Bosch Trade Mark stamps automotive electrical 

equipment with a mark of Supreme Quality-assurance 
of Perfect Car Satisfaction. 

Before deciding on your new car, examine the namr- 
pUie oa the Ignition, Starting and L«htmg Unit.. Car Satisfaction 

depends upon the electrical equipment. 

M«* than joo Raich Service Stations guarantee continuous Bench 
Service for the life of the car. 

Rr Sah.fiaJ! Jpwtfr Rare*/ 

AMERICAN BOSCH MAGNETO CORPORATION 
wwiNoruio Niwvoaa chicaoo 

oiraoir san rn a no sco 

about Mackdlar when b* brought food to 
him. But now he stood with bead and 
bruah adroop. II. had broken the law. 
For all h* knew. death might b* hia portion. 
But he had don. it for Jamie’a dear aak. 
and not foe hi. own. So h. waited un¬ 
flinchingly to foam what penalty waa to 

Mackellar, aick to tfoath of Carnal rabbit 
diet, welcomed the advent of the Under 
hen with a whoop of joy, and he praised 
Bobby even more than uauaL Th-hedid. 

To many of our representative. throughout the coun¬ 

try every day la pay day. Whenever they have a 

spare hour they are eaaily able to make it worth up 

to *1S0. And there's no aecret about It. They 

ssmply tend us renewal and new subscriptions for 

Tha Saturday Cren/ng Post. Tha Lad,a, Horna 

Journal and Tha Country Oantlaman. We pay 

them Immediate generous commissions, and ■ bonus 
for monthly production aa well. 

than to enforce tha law; and revolving to 
■and raah payment later for all murdered 
fowls. It wiuld be time enough when he 
and Bobby should returS to dvtliiatioo — 
if ever they should return to it—to teach 
anew the law that chickens tr* not to be 
mo lea ted. 

"We’re fellow sinners, you and I. 
Bobby lad." h. said ruefully at last. "Fel¬ 
low sinners and sharers in guilt. But it’s 
a hantle better than to be fellow .Carver*. 
The ravens, in Holy Writ, fed Elijah, and 
I doubt me did he ask if they stole the food 
or bought it over the counter. Am I better 
than Elijah? I am not. Fall to. Bobby!" 

Then began a season of well-being to the 
convalescent. Fowls srer* ridiculously easy 
to catch. Often as many aa three a night 
came to Jamie's larder. Never a day passed 
without the capture of at least one of them. 

or in gray dawn, and never visited the same 
farm twice in succession. His was the 
craft of the wolf plus the trained mind of 
the collie. Once in a while th. chicken diet 
was varied by a young turkey, a duck or 
even a goose. Bobby was ranging wide and 
hunting brilliantly. 

The winter cold was beginning to wrap 
into the unusually late fall. A Tew snow 
flurries varied the November rains. The 
woods took on a new silencs and berenraw, 
but the hut’s firewood and fare were bold¬ 
ing out and the set leg was knitting steadily. 

Then of a morning, after a light fall of 
■now, Bobby was returning to camp at 
daybreak with an enormous turkey gobbler 
teased over his shoulder. He had waited 
patiently’ for an hour beneath the barnyard 

up to 
an Hour 

aa men and refined women find this work 

ant and always profitable — the very 

ind wide appeal of our pubbeationa make 

do not need experience, but you do need 

if now and then and the desire to make 

nwmey. We furnish everything else, even 
nine in salesmanship. But if you would 

about it 

--Just Mail This Coupon- 
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 

774 Independence Square. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. 
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Ho noatrifo were working every instant 
.coding their expert message* to the skilled 

brain. Through the forest, in every direc¬ 
tion, ran the tracks of foxes, and that, he 
I new. was why the scent of rabbits was 

sbient. For when a colony of foxes ehoewe 
to haunt some particular district of the 
midland such rabbits as do not fall quick 
prey to them desert the neighborhood. 

For two hour* Bobby ranged, covering 
many miles of hill snd wooded valley, 0f 
forge and ridge and slope. And at last, 
nine miles from the hut, he caught the 
trent he sought. 

Out from between the rocks, a bare Inrh 
“hc«d of Bobby’s snapping jaws, bounced 
s fat rabbit, fleeing for dear life. Like a 
thunderbolt Bobby was after it, and in leas 

thin twenty pares he had run down the 
ronfiued and awkwardly dodging cotton- 

His foot on his prey, he bent over to 
enjoy his repast. He waa eravingly hun¬ 
gry. for he had not eaten In more than 

turnty-four hours. But with his jaws still 
parted for the first mouthful he paused. 

Of old he had foraged for hia mate and for 
hrr helpless brood, and perhaps such mem- 
cry brought back to him a . . _ _ vision of the 
stricken Jamie at the far-distant lakeside 
lot. Or puasihly he obeyed only the 
impulse which bids doga bring to their 
nuuters the spoils of the chase. In any 
event his crunching teeth did not clow 
rvnitingly upon tha alain rabbit. Instead 
hr picked It up with the faaiidloua dainti- 

o* of a collie and set forth through the 
»w*i With hia burden. 

Ism than an hour later Bobby trotted 
out Into the clearing and dropped at 
Jimir a feet a plump rabbit. Then he atood 
hsrk with wagging tail and eye* alight with 
fun to watch Mackcllar’s reception of the 

Jamie praised his dog loudly and long. 
Jamies rilusivenew had a much more 
regent purpcee than mere gratitude. He 
*nirw dogs as It Is given to few humsns to 
•now them. He knew that this extrava- 
I’u-.t nire.1 of praise would incite the ador- 

P<?bby to earn further laudations by 
"fowling the same exploit. 

Jamie made shift to akin and dram and 

>>• reason of his spare body’. Iron health 
the fever had departed to a great ex rent 
ard hia system was rallying from the 
.hock True, many weeks must pass before 
hr could hone to stand on his broken leg. 

J"? with the aid of a crutch. But If the 
5'**J»d 'b'^ld hold out and if Bobby 
£2“ i?'*** **<w«Mly for him he might 
forp alive until hia wife or Belden, alarm-si 
*t hisproionged absence, should send out a 
«ur,h party; and Mackellar ate with 
ronwthing approaching relish. 

The meal over, man and dog snooted in 

•nr warm Iodian-eummer sunshine. The 
S!?V **• half «P«it when they awoke. 

iUIt at Then, his nervm twitching a little at the 

• nLfPfnr* Sf .f*ilur*< J»mio mI<! loudly, 
errsk/aat Bnbhy! Go!” 

k«i. I* . *T*f ■shamed of himarlf for 
ht’int doubted his rhum'a brain power. 

" **>«- Lochinvar Bobby was olT 

sy.Vnuk?’ 
•I* had ranged for barely a mile when a 

^ asaaifod his noatri Is A dint's sense of 
miraculous. But no miracle was 

IE*? 10 scent. A human, with 
Tvl “U.rTh’ f0U,d not have missed it. 

* f<>i**t-ranging puppy and once 
fcn co"'* nta«e hid lived in 
»y hid encountered the same 

jiniorgettable scent and had traced it to ita 

J’JPS’Bobby darted in pur- 
mimuLu °dor» **»«'*’• In a bare two 

j° ° ^ *'*** in ,h^ 
'hl*, ."d "oreing it in leisurely 

" f,urry animal about the sire 
I‘had a long and bushy tail. 

*uXrJlH*,hu,d^ Bobby The 
;*W(ir!oM ,accd aboul »nd set iw four 
•Z Heavenward whisked ita bushy 

, Ll?l,aw*F fri,m his victim Bobby 
TkamuiSIlj detour and a lunge, 
in dftour saved him from the fate 
TBfclL™ "10"t d<>«s that attack a skunk. 

skunk lxhaSSSi* him h<,ad on “ lhp 
the lacter could turn or could 

°1 tte -.i-w.8 time. A single snap 
r>,,L^ty ended the bri 

**s fallu 

SUSASttB- 

dwl. 
I'Uin^when Bobby, for the 

into camp 
at the feet of 
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branches the gobbler 
ad at last flown earth- 
had -pnmg before it 

ward and jte 

f°Halfway to camp. Bobby j*au*ed. Far 
beEnd him he «wld hear the confined 
eahhte of human voice*, and instinctively 
KknU what the note implied- He had 
heard it more than once in his own old 
day* of lawless foreat living. The hue and 

the* farm neighborhood bad 

been agog over the depredations to hen¬ 
roost and coop. Men had sat up at night, 
guns in hand. Spring traps had been set. 
Prom youthful experience and from hxs 
uncanny hunting instinct Bobby had 
avoided those pitfalls with ridiculous ease. 

But now. on the first morning of a tracking 
■now. the hunt was up in good earnest. 
The slaying of the turkey had been seen 
by one of the hunter* a* he aet off to join 
the wat. Bobby had been forced to move 
dowdy because of the heavy weight he 
earned. His tracks in the snow were 
plainly visible. Si* men were following 

Now It would have been absurdly aim- 

Jamie had sharpened hi. civilixaUon-dulled 
•its. He knew Maekrllar had sought 
vainly to get in touch with the outer world. 
He knew that Jamie not l«a than three 
time* had tied note* to his collar and sent 
him forth to deliver them. Evidently 
Jamie wanted the presence of humans. 

Evidently, too. in hu helplcwa condition he 
waa in tore need of such human presence. 

Bobby’s course of action waa taken, as 
usual, without a moment's hesitancy. 

The aU men rounded a curve in the trail 
and saw. not a furlong ahead of them, a big 
brown collie trotting unconcernedly along, 
hearing the stolen gobbler. They broke 
Into a run. Bobby did not hasten his 
leisurely gait. They rained on him. One 
of the men halted anJ fired. A few spent 
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one of them would stop and take wabbly 
aim and fire. But the distance was lonj 
and the dog was not easy to hit there in tie 
elusive daybreak shadows. One prikt 
raked his rite, but it was spent and did 
no more than raise a well- 

When the pursuer* were forced to travrf 
more slowly for a few rods by reaion of 
impedimenta in the trail. Bobby accomm> 
daringly slackened his pace to fit thein. 
Marveling but raging they kept on. 

Out of the forest into the lakeside d*ar- 

ing they pounded their way after the 
elusive desnoilif of their henroosts. Bobby 
modestly dived into a copse before they 

could fire again. 
But directly in front of them sat a man 

in the doorway of the hut; a man with a 
bandaged leg and a gaunt face; a man vho 

hailed them rapturously. 

It was mid-January before Jamir 
Mackcllar was able to take hi* Ural Unaided 
walk around the Bcldoncroft grounds. Bt- 
sidc him fnsked Lochinvar Bobby, vutlj 
elated that he and hi* god could once man 
take up their happy strolls together. 

Passing around the kennels, they.'cam* 
by accident upon a new chicken yard thu 
had been built since Jamie last had *an- 
drred through the grounds. In the yard, 

busking in a patch of winter Mirohisc 
were a nock of pedigreed Penciled Hamburg 

fowl#. 
Bobby cainc to an involuntary p»u«, 

re cocked, eyre iiureting, He .tsrrd rare cocked, eyre uuwting. lie .ismi 

yearningly at the fowl*, then miacb.evomly 
over hi* »houlder at Jiume Majkell*? 
Then, with rare flattened back agaimi L> 
skull, he went mincingly pa*t the yart, 
every line of hia magniftienl form th. 
embodiment of conacioua virtue. Jamir 
acowled after him. unable to forget thai 
fleet ingly rugui.h glance over lhe .hmi.Vr 

"Yew, you self-righteous tike!” hr grum¬ 
bled. "You’re all-fired virluou. re*, 
aren’t you? But it was a mean. Insulimg 
look you gave me! The look one night 
give a rhap who share- * monstrous cuilty 
secret with him. I'll never get hack all 
your rrepoct. I a’poac, now that you k-v 
my inner man .pent thnv weeks revivirg 
your stolen goods. Hut there s no nred 
Br rubbing it in like that. Bobby M 

e shame to your glonou. worth!" 
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Zay-Tek Eatmors from the big red tube are 

smooth and delicious all summer long. Each 

tasty morsel tells how satisfying milk chocolate 

can be when it’s blended to suit the American 

taste. 

Packed in the big red air-tight tube, Eatmors come 

to you fresh and firm. No more sticky chocolate 

— no more mussy fingers! Take Eatmors with 

you. The tube fits handily Into pocket, purse or ’ 

bag. Buy Zay-Tek Eatmors at the nearest coun¬ 

ter. 5c everywhere. 
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occupirion, or >«ur metna, you can «U 

All we aik a the chance to prove it. TJ 
fair, i*n*t it f l>rn mark the work you » 

like hot in the cou|«m below ami ma 
today. There it no nblipatton and o 
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ant thing you cat it n the moat im 
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BUILDING TRAD MEN! 

Tl 

Thousands of Good Positions at Good Salaries 
IE business tide has turned! 

And the building trades arc lead- 

ing the way back to prosperity I 
Building contracts made to July I of 
im* year arc the largest in number 
*nd m value ever awarded in any six 
months in this country’s history. (lov- 

ernment experts estimate that more 
than lour hillion dollars will be spent 
lor construction in 1922. 

And this is only the beginning of a 
'■milling campaign that must last for 
Ham. 1 here is a shortage of more 
than a million homes, and half a mil- 
hwi more are needed each year to 
jiruvidc for normal growth. 

"It will take us 12 years, working 
*> per cent above normal," says John 

lh Jer, Manager of the Civic I)c- 
‘"iopment Department of the United 
States Chandler of Commerce, "to 
Provide as adequately for our popula¬ 
tion as before the war.” 

I jiousands of schools, churches, hos 
["tals, banks, office-buildings, warc- 
n'wscs, grain elevators and public 
wrodinas arc needed and must he 

oilt. Millions of dollars will lie spent 
'f «hc building of roads and bridges. 

trained men needed 

Today the most vital need of this 

buildingprogram ismen - trained 
men men who can step right in and 

“the skilled work that building con- 
truenon requires. Those needed most 

•nuraltsmcn, architects, foremen, con- 
'•tetors, structural engineers, concrete 

'ngmeen surveyors, mechanical engi- 
<rrs> civil engineers, electricians. 

Right now there is a short ace of men 
e «»«* skilled trades and professions. 

I- Brunner, Editor of rhe American 

Contractor, says:. “The construction 

industry is reaching out with a fine- 
tooth comb for all available skilled 
mechanics of the building trades.” 

If this situation exists most, think 
what it will be six months, a year, two 
years hence, when other industrial ac¬ 
tivities are back to capacity and men 
cannot be drawn from other fields. 

What this means to you 

It means that if you are now em¬ 
ployed on construction work, you can, 
through special training, qualify for 
advancement to more important and 
more responsible work at a greatly in¬ 
creased salary, or prepare to establish 
yourself in your own business. 

It means that if you are now in other 
work, but would like to get into build¬ 
ing construction, you can start imme¬ 
diately. The best plan is to take up the 
study of that branch of building which 
interests you most. Devote your spare 
time to it. In a surprisingly short 
while you will have learned to do some 
one definite kind of work that most 
men cannot do at all. And in almost 
every community you will find build¬ 
ers or contractors or architects who 
will be glad to pay you well for doing 
that special work for them. 

And remember, that what you learn 
makes you worth more every year the 
rest of your life. No investment of 
time or money in all the world pays 
such large dividends as special training. 

There is a simple, easy, fascinating 
way by which you can prepare for a Ctd position, at good salary, in the 

Iding trades or the work of your 
choice, whatever it may be. You can 

matter where you live, through the 
I ntcmational Correspondence Schools. 

There is no question—no doubt 
about this. For thirty years the I. C. S. 
has been training men for advance¬ 
ment in the building trades and in 
more than three hundred other busi- 

and technical subjects. 

If-- ha 
To™ 
Student C. H. 

v 

I *: 

do it right at home, in spare time, no 

1 NTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
Offices in leading cities throughout the United States and Canada 

TTirsc men »<>o iiattem under cnodi 

leu favorable than ihiwr (Fat surround 
twjay. Now there it a need lor skilled 

more urgent than the building nudes 

ever known. 

A recent investigation of I3.29R stu¬ 
dents enrolled in I. C. S. Building 
Trades Courses showed that 

INI had become Architects 

2V, had !«'«< IV.«t<r, 

VH had become CW IVa 

Jai7 had hcome IV, Wn 
IM5 h«J lemnr Caniracroes 

211 had become A-.tant K 

«0» hid bcccmr Foermen 

2J.M had become Superintendents 

IN every instance these-students re- 
1 ported salaries or independent in- 
comes far greater than w hen they took 
up their studies. Many have shown 
increasesol JOQ^c to5UU* J. Some have 
incomes as high as f25,(JUU per year. 

file Equitable Buiklir*. New York, lam¬ 

est efSce-buiMinc in the world. was erected 

under the direct*- of I. C S. Student H. S. 

Gardner, then Superintendent ol Construc¬ 
tion foe the IVmpon-Starint Company. 

TV Classical High School. I.vnn. Maas. 

by I. C. S. Student ticorge R 

State Memorial Building, 

and ereeted by I. C. S. 

then State Architect 

San Francisco, larg- 
in tV world, 

was built under the dierction of I. C. S. Stu¬ 

dent Faik Holman. 

Gcoeiec A GrieWe. who was a stone-mason 

by trade, decided to win rucceu in constnic- 

lion work and took up an I. C. S. Course. 
Today he n a member of the GrieMc Com¬ 

pany, Cleveland, earning H2JM) a year. In 

ooe rear has bm erected buildmn w-ceth 

SAfiOOflOO. 

•Hm 

Cli». •■ui. 

d. CtnUo 
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Vhat if you had to do it all yourself? 

Man is Made 
of Meat 

Th» compoiitlon of 
null body ii limiUr 

to that of meat ani 

malt Hu muaclea are 
compoaed laifrly of 

protein and water The 

protein of meat ia the 
beat kind for buildinS 

and repairing the body 

protein. 

You go out to dinner, sit down at a table, 

glance at a menu, decide you want a steak, 

order it, and it presently appears, succu¬ 

lent, savory, firm, tender, appetizing. 

Aladdin had nothing on you! 

What if you had to get that steak your¬ 

self before you could eat it! Corral a steer, 

dress it, divide it into its various cuts! (To 

say nothing of cooking the steak afterward.) 

You wouldn’t starve to death, of course, 

for want of a steak, but it would be a man- 

size job to get one, and you couldn’t do 

much else that day. 

When you sit down to your 

steak at luncheon or dinner, 

divert yourself a moment to 

think of the men needed to 

get that steak to you; their skill. 

industry,and good faith in raising thecattle, 

taking care of them, and preparing them for 

market. Think of the far-off farmsand fields 

where thousands of cattle, specially raised, 

are maturing, and of the hundreds of freight 

cars, carrying them to market every day. 

In the packing plants, scientific, sanitary, 

swift methods carry the animal through 

the dressing department and into the cool¬ 

ing room. The modern marvel of refrigera¬ 

tion keeps the meat at even temperature 

through time and distance until it finally 

reaches the broiler. 

Swift & Company feels a great responsi¬ 

bility and a great satisfaction in the service 

it performs. Its recompense for this service 

—anaverage profit fromall sources of afrac- 

tion of a cent a pound—is made possible 

only because of the large quantity handled. 

Swift & Company, U. S. A. 
Founded 1868 

A nation-wide organization owned by more than 45,000 shareholders 
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THE NEW IMPROVED FOUR. PASSENGER 

HAYNES 75 mi JRKXFR TOURISTER 

For those who desire a car for touring which is 
dependable in power and impressively proportioned, 
and yet wish the seating to be conversationally con¬ 
venient, Haynes engineers and designers have 
evolved the new, improved, four door, four pass¬ 
enger Haynes 75 Tounster. 

The whole car is correctly eloquent of smartness, 
from its new design, searchlight type head lamps 
to the serviceable trunk carried at the rear. The 
slope of the windshield, the three- 
quarter-length running boards,thespare 
tires riding beside the commanding 
hood, the trim, ebonitxd handles of the 

F.O. fc FACTORY 

four convenient doors, the stylishly French-plaited 
leather upholstery over deep, resilient cushions— 
every detail appeals to those who appreciate dis- . 
criminative completeness. 

Like all Haynes 7; models, the Tourister has the 
pick-up, the get-away, the steady, trustworthy, quiet 
power, which is the gift of Haynes manufacturing 
experience, in the famous. Haynes-built six cylinder 
75 motor. No wonder Haynes dealers are having 

such a great volume of requests for 
this Tounster. We recommend that 
your order be placed promptly to as¬ 
sure delivery. 

IVUIs i.n 

The Haynes Automobile Company, Kokomo, Indiana. • Export O&c: 1715 Broadway, New YoikOty. u.s. A. 
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b Medal FLOUR 

Whv Not Now ? 

Try These 
Baking Powder 

Biscuits 
2 cup« Gold Muml Floor 

* »Mnn baton* pnwin 

) WWW Mil 

J lablapuna thurwnmg 

I cup milk 

Will makr 12 nwdium turd Min 

Sifl together flour, baking pow¬ 

der and tall, cut in shortening, 

add liquid slowly and pat out 

on floured baud to about I inch 

thickness. Cut with biscuit cut¬ 

ter Bake in hot oven 12 to >5 

minutes 

TT 7ANT some baking powder biscuits? 

▼ ▼ The kind that butter melts into the minute it touches 
them? 

Your biscuits will be always white, light, flaky and de¬ 
licious too if you follow our recipe and use GOLD MEDAL 
FLOUR—it's best for every baking purpose. 

If interested in other recipes, write to Educational 
Division, WASHBURN-CROSBY CO.. Minneapolis, Minn. 

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 
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Why Has Your Coat 

a Vent? 
When your great -grand father went 

a-cotirling he rode a-horsehnrk. Hi* wore 

the richly embroidered coat of those days 

that reached almost to his knees. He hail 

to have a slash or vent in the hack of the 

coat so he could sit astride the saddle. So 

the vent in your coat today is a tradition, 

handed down through the ages. 

In Adler Collegian Clothes you find 
many of these heritages of older days, 

used with a deftness and certainty bom 

of a close knowledge of the history and 

developments of men's apparel. 

Adkr Colli-trim Clothes alto Imre ini|*or~ 
Unt fra I urn that tun- <lrt<-lu|x-d In recent 
yean. One r»ani|ile M the Mrllnlu-in l iitith, 
called the hand»otnr*t linl.h ever u«rd mode 
a gentleman'* n«t. Kllinliiatesall laaly lining. 
Mon beautiful than allk ; roat* nothing extra. 

In tin* modern apparel the line all-wool 
fabric* arc ahruuk and ihrunk again, to prevent 

warping and purkerlug. Scum* arc »ilk *e« n. 
ThU hold* the *tyll*h line*. Kvcry detail I* .kill- 
full) worked out. Then* riot he. are made to 
kuit therrltlral. Priced for the average Income. 

Call on your Adler Collegian dealer. You 
in get real valor* In elothr*. 

DAVID ADLER & SONS COMPANY 

MiluHiukt'c 

Make,. •/ M.liJi QOOf) rlodlci diuv IM1) 

Small tlylrt lot run ■« of 17 lo 70 
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HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
COATS FOR WOMEN 

You’ll want them for the good style; the fine 
alhwool fabrics; expert tailoring; moderate prices 

OUR WOMENS STYLE BOOK SHOWS MANY OF THE NEW i-Al.L MODELS • SEND FOR IT 

ADDRESS HART SCHAFFNER & MARX NEW YORK OR CHICAGO w.^ . 
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• bl«*tion, a- if in a concerted effort of refutation, the great westward trek across a 

-otinant set in, the determined advance of a land-hungry horde intent upon seeking 
’it «ad settling that four hundred thousand acm of arable land; and in the brirf 

‘I*** "f thirty year* there were thirty million acrei under fence, while the swarming 

'li'itude of hopeful settlers continued to surge westward across the face of the 
<*rth. 

Thus do even wise men frequently fail to vision the immensity of the future which 

■>tcb« forth ahead within the puny span of their own remaining year*. 

Anothtr few decades and old Joe H in man, himself accounted a woe man among 
MW*, sat his horse on a little ri*e of ground and lamented his own lack of foresight, 

"aid Carver, his younger companion, gawd off acrow the flat where several rulers 

’> v*V two thousand bead of steer*. Hinman had come with the vanguard of the 

and had watched succeeding waves of home seeker* swarm past on all the 

trait*, the bull trains stretching almost without a brvak from the Misouri to 

' 'vndo hill*, when Cheyenne. Kiowa and Comanche contested the advance at 

mowing of the Republican and the Smoky Hill, at the Great Bend of the Arkansas. 

‘‘a ’Jtoric Pawnee Rock: had watched the bull teams and the prairie schooners 

way to freight ears that rattled past on steel rails which spanned a continent. 

He had wen Kansas, once constituting the first reurhe* 

of the Great American Desert. lifted bodily into state¬ 

hood and wondrous fertility so long since that younger 

men had almost forgotten their native state had ever 
been other than a prosperous agricultural community. 

While the main tides of settlement had swept on to the *»t and north. Hinman 

had turned aside and traveled south on the Chisholm Trail till he reached a point where 

the floods of home seekers were halted by some invisible barrier. There he had settled 

and prospered: but even now. thirty years after driving his first claim stake* through 

the prairie sod. that same barrier resisted all advance. Just outside his dooryard o 
vast tract, sixty mile* by two hundred in extent, remained undeveloped and untouched. 

The land was rich and beckoned temptingly to thine who sought a scrap of ground 

which might constitute a home; yet beyond llinman's holdings the virgin sod extended 

to the far horizon with never a ribbon of smoke by day or a twinkling window by night 

to indicate the friendly presence of a settler's cabin the Cherokee Strip, upon which 
the white man was forbidden to wttle by the terms of an ancient treaty. Thu great 

tract had been set aside to serve as insulation between warring white* and reds, its 

status stiH the same, even though the necewuty for such insulation had been long since 

removed—an empire lying dormant and awaiting only the magic word which should 

strike off the shackles and permit its broad miles to blossom into productiveness. 

“ There she lays, son." Hinman said, waxing an arm in a comprehensive sweep toward 

the unowned lands. “Some day right soon they'll open her. Every land-hungry parly 

in four states has his eye on the iast frontier, and whenever she’s throwed open to 

settlement you’ll see one hair-raising, mad stampede. So if you’re going off somewhere*, 

like 1 heard it rumored, why. I’d cancel the arrangements and sit tight." 

In til that vast e»pano* of country west of Fort Riley 

to the £ terras of California there are not over four 

■Ired thousand acres of arable land. THIS extract from McClellan's report, later ap¬ 

pearing n* preface to some fourteen volume* of 
Pacific Railroad explorations, evidently acted as a direct challenge to the 

pioneering spirit of a country that waa young. Following immediately upon its 

By Heal G. Evrnrt® 
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The younger 

man nodded 

without com¬ 

ment. 
•• Fortune al¬ 

ways beckon* 

from some place 

a long way* re¬ 
mote," Hinman 

rambled on. 

••when likely 
she's roosting 

right at home, 

if only we’d 

have a look. 

Now I quit Ohio 
a* a youngster 

because there 

wasn't any land 

left open but 

hardwood 

swamp lands, 
which could be 

had for about a 

dollar an acre; 
but I couldn't 

see its value at 

a dollar a mile. 

Today that 

Ohio swamp 

land is selling 
round two hun¬ 

dred an acre, 

while what 
ground I've got under crop out here would average right 

at thirty, and raw grassland not over threw or four." 

" Hut owning the moat part of two counties.” Carver 

commented, "you can maybe worry along." 

"Likely," llinman confessed. "But that's not the 

point. I could have stayed right at home with thaw 

swamp land*, and without ever exerting myself, except 

maybe to keep entertained with a brace of coon hounds. 

I could have growed Into more wealth by considerable 

than what I’ve accumulated out here by steady work. 

That's the real point: so It appears that my leaving there 
was sheer lack id furreight. So It's likely that your best 

chance to get ahead and lay up an honest dollar is by 
ituylng right here instead of stampeding off somewhere.. 

That'* the real reason I sent for you." 
“Since I've never even considered leaving, and you well 

aware of It." said Carver, grinning, "then the real reason 

you sent for me was to engage me to perform something 

you didn't want to doyounelf which in turn ia related 

to the pomibllily id my accumulating an honret dollar. 

We've rambled all the way from timbered swamp land on 

down to tile surrounding short graw. What sort of coun¬ 

try lays beyond? My curiosity is fairly foaming over." 

llinman regarded him quiixfcdy, and Carver bore the 

scrutiny undisturbed. The older man knew that Carver 

was dependable: that once committed he would follow any 

mission to its termination and defend the financial inter¬ 
ests of his employer with every resource st his command. 

It was only in his own affairs that he evidenced supreme 

carelresnom. Older men forgave his irresponsibility in that 

quarter and accorded him a certain measure of rnpect for 

the reason that even in the midst of some bit of reckleae- 

new he retained an underlying sense of balance and pro¬ 

portion; and he had wurked Intermittently for old Joe 

llinman for the past twelve years. 

"It's not that I don’t want to do it myself." llinman 

denied, reverting to Carver's mild accusation. "It's only 

that it wouldn't look right on the surface. Now whatever 

property is down in the Strip is legally nonexistent, you 

might say, snd consequently untnxable." thereby disprov¬ 

ing his oft-lamented lack of foresight. "And it's drawing 
right clone to the first of March." 

"So you want me to move a thousand head of steers 

acroaa the line and hold ’em till after you've been awensed." 

“Two thousand, son," llinman corrected. "Two tbou- 

snnd head. You couldn’t hold 'em in the quarantine belt 

for long without getting jumped, but you know the boat 

of every outfit off to the south and you could maybe trade 

deals with one of them. You'll know how. It'U save me 

taxaa on two thousand head and give me a few weeks' free 

gran. That much for me and a thousand nice dollars for 
you if you put it arrow." 

"An hour after dark I'll he shoving those cows across the 

line," Carver promised. " Meantime you might advance a 

hundred. Unfortunately I'm just out of funds." 

••Unfortunately." said llinman, "you’re just always 

out." He counted off the money. "You've worked for me 
on and off ever since you was big enough to claw your way 

up onto a horse, and on some occasions you've exercised 

such fair average judgment in looking after my affairs 

that I’ve wondered why on all occasions you was such a 

poor hand to look after your own.” 

" I’ve been so taken up with your business that I've sort 
of let my own interests drift along,” Carver explained. 

camp on eurth. 

In their day all 

those town! 

had eclipsed the 

wildest heights 

of wickedness 

attained by 

mushroom min¬ 

ing campi (f 

lurid fame, thw 

had pasted on 

into the quiet 
routine of p*r- 

manent re¬ 

spectability u 

the tradingeen- 

ttvs of (irotper- 

ous agricultural 

communities. 

Hut little CsH- 

wrll stood 

unique, as if she 

were u throw¬ 

back to an tor- 

lier day. nes¬ 

tling in theidje 

of a state when1 

prohibition aid 

nntigsmblint 

regulation! had 

long prevailed; 

yot her saWi 

stood invitingly 

open by day 

and night, and the clatter of chips and the smooth purrol 

the ivory ball were never ailent in the halls of chsnc*; f<* 

fust beyond lay No Man's l-und. the stamping grourdcl 

all those rent leas spirit* who chafed against restrictive law- 

that were not of their own making, und wide-open CaW.rl 

reaped the harvest of their free-flung dollar*. 

Group* of tail-hatted, chap-clad men hailed Carver from 

the sidewalk as he rode down the wide main street. Scon* 

•4 saddled horse* drowsed ut the hitch rails, and ranch*.' 

families rattled past in buckboards drawn by half-wilo 

ponies. The street was thronged with blanketed In.lun., 

for the government-beef issue was parceled out »mi- 

monthly on the little hill south >4 Caldwell, and every lw 

week* the wh.de Cherokee nation made the pilgrimjg* 

to receive the largrea of the Great While Father. As f u 

complete the illusion that he had been transported bark t* 

the day* of Dodge and Abilene. Carver could make out n> 

low-hanging pall of dust which marked the alow prog"* 

,4 a trail herd moving up from the south along the oil 

Chisholm Trail, a thoroughfare now |*rallehd by U< 

railroad that pierced the Cherokee Strip, but which «* 

still available to thore who would save freight charge* srl 

elected instead to follow the old-time method of pwt.rw 

transportation in marketing their drove*. 

Carver left his horse in a lean-to ahed in rear of■ 
room frame house in the outskirts of town. The pW « 

ground on which it stood, consisting of three corner lot' 

had come into h* possession the preceding winter throsfh 

the medium of a poker hand. Instead of disposing_of th» 

tract for ten dollars-the amount of chips which he m 

risked against it-it had pleased him to retain it and 

struct thereon the little board house, performing the *or* 

himself during leisure hours. .. 

lie headed for the swinging door* of the Silver DoUn¬ 

hopeful of finding congenial companionship, eveothoor 
this was the wrong time of day for any consderj^ 

activity within door*. A roup of men sat along the rc. 

wall and conversed in listlew* tone*. Here were three up- 

a horn fortune had failed to smile the preceding »«"*; 

waiting for some kindred spirit who. more favored t 

themselves, might exprtsu a willingness to relieve tbn> 

temporary distress. 
"It'i high noon and I'll wager not a man present 

even had his breakfast." Carver greeted. "Bu‘ <hPT 

»)uad is here to provide nourishment for the freer*. 

He tendered a crisp bill to Alf Wellman, . 

"Fill the boya with food." he invited. And » • 

meantime, while they're deciding what to order 

he motioned toward the polished bar. , . 
Wellman jerked a casual thumb in the direct*" 

three men in the group who were unknown to «*r • 

"These are the Las-iter boy*," he announced l»/ 

introduction. "Not a bad sort after you get to ^ 

The three Lassiter* were an oddly aborted ere*-: M- 

the eldest, a gaunt, dark man who spoke but “““SvLj; 
a sandy »lf-a»*rtivr and unprepowttswng in1 ^ 

mhile Bart, by several yrars their junior, wt* a V* ‘ 

youngster when* genial grin cemented Carver 

Noll I-amiter hitched from his chair, hfa *>’<" jgJJJJ 

the bank note in Wellman's hand, and as he attain 

‘ -et a slight lurch testified to the fact that even 

i >t found food during the morning hours, he -i»" 

“You're right handy at doing things for me." Hinman 

resumed. "But when it come, to doing anything for 

you reelf you're aomewhat the most tinkering, trifling 

specimen I've come arrest You rewlly ought to settle on 

some one job and stick at it." 
"That's my one favorite motto." Carver confemed. 

"•Stirk to your bush -and be exhibited among the 

vegetables.*" 
lie turned hi* eye upon a tumbleweed that raced madly 

past lief ore the wind. The dned skeleton was of the 

general ear and shape of a pumpkin. Two more of three 

discontented wraith* of the prairie* hurtled past. 

“Now there gore a vegetable with ambitions." said 

Carver. "F.very winter the tumbleweed tribe stage* a 

protest against being mere plants rooted forever to one 

spot." He chanted a few of the number** verere of a 

prairie song: 

“0*r sire and eboor is nmiUr.” 
Said (hr faseWrwerd to (hr pumpkin. 

•'I’ll run to* a nut from hrrt to here 
And aM Uu uo, lock 09am 

-I’m a ulldfrtt blade of ll- opr*. 
The tpirtl of aU unrtM. 

I map rod up ia soar irersr plaet. 

Bui I’m psiag to stair Ike to*." 

-Amd I’m Ikt *0*1 of solid control 
Said Ikt pumpkin to the uttd. 

“£artier Ikon fair as* chance at oU. 
1'U rtap ktrt and go to sred." 

“Btt I’d rather be a Iran line weed 
Than a tolionar, sgwash-“ 
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lhUS f0r,ified' ^ d”ire f0r t00d WM 10 th* “ 01 W«- FWH. a C.rvw suddenly really that the pair had become a 
n°"l at " he said ****&. *- n‘tf<1 Sut» marshal, had just pasted; and Carver, trio as Noll supplied himself with chips from the accumu- 

.. s!l, JTn' -• f ha __ . .. . *?“ I°cid*nl the two blade bottle concluded lation before the two others. When these had joined their 

SSSSS 
“ftorst thin* you could do. Wellman bonded. “It Bart frowned after the couple. "Try keeping it in your pocket.^he mildly advised, 

■d show up on a man if he keeps at it- “I wouldn’t let the valiant marshal fret you." Carver “It's a. active after chips as a sand rat after a beetle, and 
’ expect there have been folks tried H and went right counseled. "I don’t know much .bout him. except that it nmk« me r»tW 

on living till they got kicked by a horse or died some other he strikes a flat note in me: but I suspect he’s a pu»y- “Half of these chips belong to Bart,’’ Noll insisted, 

sort of a natural death, said Carver. But what s the footer and ml harmW I’ve beard things about Fred." But this sudden assumption of the close-knit bond of 

«# of taking (chancre. “That’s what I know." said Laasitrr. “So’ve I: and brotherhood failed to rouse any corresponding enthusiasm 
Noll restrained his urge for food while the host p<ud fee it’s the thing. I’ve h«rd which keep, him on my mind, in the younger Ureftor. 

two rounds, then reverted to his original contention. One day I’ll have to slip my twine on him and canter off “You’re blasting our luck." be asserted, "not to say 

And now. said he. let* ewt. across a few thousand am. ot country with him dangling annoying us. Take yourself off somewhere*." 

. Not until I ve purchased a return round for our old along behind." Noll, however, declined to heed this bit of counsel. 

friend Carver. Bart dbumted.. “TeU me wh«." aaid Carver. “Ill dab my ips# on Bart and Carver pu*hed their chip* serous the board and 
" How re you going to manage it without a dims in your his off leg and bounce my hone off the oppreitc direction cashed in. 

pockets?" Noll demanded. like we was contending for the bi*g»t piece of a turkey ’s “Cheerful companion. Noll Is. when he’s packing a akin- 

"You ought to be familiar with the slate of my pocketa." wishbone. If half I hear is true he’s got it coming and ful."Bart commented as the doom of the Silver Dollar closed 

the blond youth returned. " having conducted a thorough folks will hail us as public benefactor*.” behind them. "And he’s equally genial when he’s sober." 

search of them and purloined therefrom my last ten spot Twice within the next hour Carver noticed Noll Lamiur “Offhand. I’d pass unfavorable judgment on your rela¬ 

te** I was awake. Why didn’t you reasrv. two bita for conversing with Free!. It was evident that, whatever tive." Carver confessed. "I don’t tee much family 
breakfast before you tuoaed It off on the wheel if you’re ao Ban’s grievance against the marshal, the feeling was not rreernblanr*. How come you’re brothers?” 

mwr starved?" shared by the rider brother. Themidaftemoon crowd had "Half brothers." Hart amended. “We had the name 

He remained with Carver, while the others followed gathered In the Silver Dollar by the time Carver returned father. I cams along a down years late. Spoiled younger 

Wellman through the swinging aide door that led into the to the starting place. Men banked deep round the roulette son. you know. Leastways 1 was always spoiled in spots 

adjoining restaurant. layout aa it was whispered about that Carver and Bart where Noll had been working on me. When I turned six- 

"And now, aince Pete here.” said Bart. Indicating the Lsmter were w.cning hrevily from the bank. The pro- Urn I art out to spoil Noll. Since hia convalescence he’s 

barltssp, •’ steadfastly refuses to open a charge account, fmelon*! chant of lookout and croupier roar above the hum had a notion I might declare another open reason on the 

ru have todoaome financing. Lend me a couple of quarts of conversation aa the ivory ball purred smoothly round dove of peace, ao we get along nowadays in regular family 

if your very worst,” he wheedled. "Nut charge, you un- the wheel at chance. Noll Lawler shouldered hia way style. Say, now. since we’re rolling in wealth, you wouldn't 

demand, hut just lend ’em to me for a period of three to a portion between the two faveritm of fortune. mind if I held out twenty in caae fortune failed us? It's 

mlnutre. Something round a dollar a quart.” “Luck’s with us." he genially proclaimed, thereby iden- not quite the thing to do. but - 

The bartender •elected abrac of black bottle- and tifying himself with the winnings. “ We’ll break th- wheel "Bury it." Carver agreed, waving hia hesitancy aside, 

shoved them arrow to Lassiter, who movrd with them to a between the threw of us. She's running our way strong." "Tuck it away •omewhere." 11s knew hi* man and wua 

rear door that opened on certain that the twenty wua 

xn alley. Several blanketed __.__ destined to fill some urgent 

figure** prowled this rear necessity. "We'll 

,r I T 

p r ftjf* UJfSkfT * 

f ■ Cr- 1 ■ 
fTm i mu* m 

. 
.•■•I * ■ i*. P*1 

. -. % ' l ■ 7.. 

... r i L l 
rule of life," 

"Ono day you’ll acquire 
* new rule long year* and 

no proflu." predicted the 

• bite-aproned philosopher 

behind the bar, ’’unless you 

I'wrn to trananct that sort 

of bund nr*, by the dark of 
the moon." 

"Nn-ie-ity," Lassiter ad- 

**’«d in extenuution of his 
.>f caution. "Suppose 

Jim set ua out a sample of 
something a few shades 

more palatable than what 

*•' just peddle! to the old 
rhief." 

The two pooled their rr- 

wjrcca and pursued their 
-aiU*| rare-free way. all 

•nse of responsibility dis- 

•*id*d f<,r the moment, os 

?w m'K,«t shed an uncom- 
'.ctahlo garment with the 

"ica of donning it again at 
'•'me future time. The 

youthful Lassiter, who de- 

f*’r*d all things serious 

V"* nt play, found in 

•'veradehghtful oompan- 

“"o wmed sufficiently 

"ght-rainded and irrespon- 
Mhlf toaatirfy the most ex- 

^'ng. The wheel in the 
pil'Vr Dollar, the faro bank 

,h* Jwnate and the crap 
“^t in the Gilded Eagle 

*‘ch< contributed modestly 

Y* !he"’ swelling hank roll swelling bank roll 
‘ topotue to a few casual 

As they left thisUst- 

T"*1 f«oft Bart halted 

Carver glanced 
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NO, 1 AIN'T never piayad d.. goIf; but that's not 

saying that I don't know a* much about it a* the 
gUV that wrote the book and the cum words. Even 

the wont dumb David would be wised up after having 

niblicks for breakfast, mash Ms for lunch and iron shoU for 

supper for six months hand running not to mention rmws 

of bunker. and stymie stews between mewls, and that's 

Just what I drew down at Tua/a. When Harr, wasn't 

suyinf his little piece old Willieboy was. and it took a 

battleship, a wallop on the jaw and a tornado to shut 
’em up. 

Y«h. I'll tell you all about it if you fellers promise nerar 
to peep to me about cow-pasture pool again. 

I first run into this baby Harris three days out of Frisco. 

I'm tukinf Kid Aheuni down to Australia for a whirl at 

Snowy Baker's ham-and-ergrr., and we was halfway to 

Honolulu before I learn how to stick on deck without 

draping myself around the rail. I was an easy putout on 

that double play waiter, to me, to fish. Well. I was 

wabbling around when I pipes this bird, all dmwed up in 

knickers and everythinr. fooling around with one of them 
trick golf machines. 

" who's the squirrel?*' I asks a lad standing by. He was 

an Englishman, so I had to finish up by pointing. 

“ word!" says he. M You cawn't be serious! That's 
Hargis-the great Jem Hargia." I wasn't feeling good 

enough for no 

kidding that day. 
ao I expose* my 

Ignorance right 

off. 
"Winner of the 

English open, 

you know." the 

lad explains. 

"Open what?” 

He looks kinda 
tired. 

“Golf cham¬ 

pionship. You 

surely read of 
him in yuurnews¬ 

papers in the 
States." 

Another guy 
butts in. 

“He tank a fifty-foot putt at Sandwich.” he spill* in a 

scared whisper. 

Not being ready just yet to hear any talk of food. ! 

brteua toward the rad to be all set for emergencies. liras 

all right, though. I had got my control back, and by lunch 

time I waa willing to give my stomach a return match. 

Hargis ia at my table. Ha turns out to be a sociable, 

friendly sort of boy. a regular Englishman, loose and tall 

and with the regulation sandy lip piece. But he was sure one 

bug on golf. He talks about h» Hubs like a woman does 

about her first kid. lie drags out some of his Micks in the 

smoking room and tells us about the things they done for 

him. not bragging, you know, but mostly in answer to 
questions. He was the star boarder on the Sumara. 

there’s no two ways about that. I tried to make a place 

in the talk for the Kid. but I couldn't stir up any more 

Inter rat in him than I could in fried tripe the first day out. 

“ With this maahie.” Hargia would aay -I didn't know a 

maahie from a masher then; but 1 learned; oh. boy. I 

Immed! “ I managed to pull out of the rough on the fifth 

at Carlisle and onto the green for a birdie three in the 
match with Hunter." 

He would pet the dub and kinda eroon at it. I expected 
him to kiss rt any minute. 

Most of hi. talk didn't mean nothing to me. but I did 

And out that Hargia waa on hia way to Sydney to take a 

knocked 

to 

crack at the all-British open. He 

cuckoo in Europe and America and 

Kanganwa what's what. 

The Kid is still under cover, but I'm feebng kind </chip 

and making up for lost time on the rats. There bring 
nothing to do. Ir ' 

the 

■ an hour or ao a day with the rest of 

the popeye. watching Hargis fool with the golf machine. 

There's a string on the ball twd to a dofunny at the other 

end. He takra a wallop at the piD and there's a meter that 

trib bun how far he would hare gone if the cord hadn't 

been there. To me it's the bunk, but this exercise stuff b 
the big show with the rest of the crowd. 

The night after we left Sura I get into a card_ 
one cf them kind where you pixy three or four Kurds 

. . .,p^?d trying to get ev< n-and 
I didn t hit the hay untfl about three C-M. I couldn' V 

ep more than half an hour when Hwre's a hril of a 

I flops on the floor. I hit my head a na*t v crack. 

to and begin figuring what's what 

into the room and a lot c* wild 

f clothes and bust out. 

been i 

I 
there’s 

yelling fire. I grab on 

The Kid's door is open, but he ain't there. The nute'l 

getting thicker all the time, and when I piles on dork I 

can’t see a foot in front of me. There’s lots of oerraminr 

and yelling. Everybody's gone batty. Me too. I gnl to 

the rail someway-I'd had a lot of practice reaching (or 

it—and jumps. 

The water waa cold os blazm, and there was smoke *3 

around; but pretty soon I swims away from it. I tun* 

around to take a look at the ship, but she’s going ihenl 

hell-bent. I make out something floating on the astir 

and start for it. Just when I'm about all in sororom 

grabs me by the back of the neck and pulls me on one o) 

them life rafts. It's Hargis. He's all drowed up and Jtsi 

as calm as if he is out canoeing with hb beat girl. We deal 

aay nothing, but Just look at the Sumara. She’s morisg 

along-away from ua. No, aha didn't sink. Half a down 

people was killed, but they managed to fix things up aid 

save the real. It waa a extra Itoiler that blew. We'd l»v< 

bool* to jump. The explosion tore the raft off the dad 

and Hargia almost fell on it when he drop|wd into tic 

Weil, here we were in the middle of live Pacific, a stroftl 

wind pushing us south. In no lime at all the Sumara U out 

of sight. 

I fell for Hargia right there. That baby had all th* 

nerve in the world and no nerve# a-tall. 

"Well, old chap," says he. "we're rather In a turn. 
What?" 

My throat waa still burning from the smoke and I dia’t 

feel much like talking. 

“I rather fear” goca on Jem. "that I shall miss lb. 

eliminations." 

I'm looking popeyed at what Hargis Is sitting on. 

" For Pete'a aake," I croak," couldn't you think of **>•* 

thing else to take along but golf stick.?" 
"What rise?" he aaka. . . 

"You might have grabbed some water or some r-- 
We might be out here for a month." 

" Hardly," says he. *' We must be on the Steamer I*** 

and we’ll be picked up soon. I trust, however, that cur 

rracucr will not be a alow boat. Tl»c qualifying roumk«* 

on the eighteenth, you know." 

1 didn't know and I didn't give a cuaa. 1 didn't csre»h" 

picked me up. An Erie Canal boat would, suit.d » 

wvU as the Mauretania. My throat feels as If it’* lull 

<• Cutting Mumdg >■ #■<>• I* 

Band. There’s a small cask tied to one end of the r»f<- 

make a dive for it. , . , 

Hargis shakes his head. "Sorry, old man. but 

no water. Explosion tore a hole in it. However, u**ra‘ 

gency tin of biscuit is uninjured." . 

“ Yw.” I «>, sarcastic, "and your gulf sticks art *" t** 

Bhape. ain't they?" 
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“By removing Uni dump of bushes," says Hargis. 

pointing. “and lowering this hill ■ nc« fairway of two 

hundred and fifty yard* could be put through here. 

There'* Just enough rough on the sides to make it intcr- 

nating. A aand trap could be- 1 mu*t teach you to 
play golf.” He turn* to me. •'Fortunately 1 huvo club* 

enough and about a dozen ball..” 

"Yea, you will I” I nay.. "Let's get some chow." 

I rutu my atomach and make signa to Willieboy. He's 

wise. He makra a motion and the gang and ub follow him 

maybe a mile, where there’s a bunch of grow shacks. Off 

on a aide is a wooden house which was where the trader 

"The head of this niblick” he picks It out of the bag- "What is It?” 

"has been dented a triffo, but the rest of the dut* appear " Over there!” says Jem. pointing, 

to be undamaged. Whut, may I aak. did you bring along?" I don't ate nothing but a narrow space between the tram 

“Nothing,” I grouns, "but my roll and my sparkler." that ends against a kind* its timed hill 

"Just ahout equal" Hargis grin*-" to my golf halls in ” Wouldn't that make a marvelous pitch shot from here ” 

nutriment value." Hargis, "with the green on top of that mound?" 
We keep going south all the time. The wind holds up. "HuhI" sayw |. 

Pretty toon It's daylight, but there ain’t nothing in sight. Hargis grata a atick. trea up a ball and srods it sading 

Hargis keeps just us cool aa if he was on the golf links and over the hill. 

live ahead at the turn. I'm almost crazy for water and "A bit overdriven, what?" 

I guess I didn’t put up such a strong front. All that day w# I start to make some kind of a mean crack when there 

floats along ia a lot of yelling and about fifteen tmokm climb on top of 

That night when I m almost nut* and ready to jump the hUI from the other sale, waving dubs and spears and 

into the ocean it starts raining. I ain't got nothing to catch hollering murder. 

it in but my mouth, so I lay back and let it rain in. We "My error/' says Hargis. -1 should have shouted fere." 

am t even got hat*, and the biscuit tin ia full of holsa. " Four. h.U!" I yelps. "There's nmrer teenty of them 
llurgi. MV«e the day. He dumps out his golf sticks and babUe." 

Uta the water fall into the bag. It is made of Lather and " 

h«ivy canvas, and work. fine. After it rains like the doril rp HE bunch stands still for a while, giving us the north 

a couple of hours we got It nearly full. 1 and south, then they start on a rua toward us. I grab 

Hat her forlunutc," said Hargis, "that I brought thfc llargia by the am. 
sUg " "Let's beet ill" 

" Wh. you knew it would be needed to catch rain." Outside of there being no place to run to excwpl the 

W* wo* irn the raft three days. Most of the biscuit* had ocean. Jem ain't figuring on a hot-foot He take- his 
If" -Mb-I by the salt water going through the hole- in driver, sticks the heed of it against h» shoulder and aims it 

Hie can. hut wo navel a lot. The ocean got calm enough 

slid we got a little sleep. The guy that was awake had the 

oli if holding the golf bag up and the dry biscuits on hb 

kners. I talked moat of the time about food and the chances 

Of being picked up, but Hargis didn’t worry about no W 

Irifka like that. What worried him was that he wouldn't 

it*t to Australia in lime for the elimination*. Every now /BfCl,' • . JA 

“jaw h" would stand up on the raft and exercise hi* ^ v\ 

"Just to keep from getting stiff," says this baby. "One eiH''- . ty') 

mustn't allow even a situation such as thia to cramp hia Lfjf" 

Can you imagine this bird swinging hia driver out there Hw Tigi,/ i- kill A 

ki the Faclllc a million milw from nowhere In particular? ■Hi '‘IvUl A JkT 

used to hsng out There must have been at least three 

hundred native* standing around, including women and 

children. I ain't lost my eye and 1 pipes some flappers 

that are knock-out*. Brown, but pretty. They ain't 
smokes, but kinda coffee colored, and built straight up 

and down, all except Willieboy. and he looks like he's 

carrying a watermelon aerom hia middle. The whole 

crowd don't wear enough cloth** to fit out a llrondwny 

chorus; just a rag around the waist. 

Well, they give us a mess if goat meat and some fish 

and fruit. Then we goes to flop in the trader's house and 

snores around the clock. I did anyhow. The next morn¬ 

ing when I get up Hargu •« out in front practicing driving. 

About a dozen kids are chasing the ball* and old Willieboy 

»looking on. For a week or so we lay around. They ain’t 

nothing to do but eat and sleep. When you got hungry 

about all you'd have to do was to shake a tree. There 

were all kinds of fish, and a flock of goats on the island. It 

was one soft spot. 

I was in right enough, but Hargis i* *be queen of the 

be section lets his pig May. The gang follows him all around the island, watch- 

towmrd u*. The bird mg him Uke a swipe at the golf balls. Even Willieboy 

begins to get interested in the nut game, but Jem makes 

be. "No hurt." and his biggest hit with Willieboy'* daughter, a snappy kid 

■overt- called Helluwa. 
th his palavering we Bleach that baby and Ziegfcld would swim the ocean to 

t from another island get her. ^Socne figure! She fall* hard for Hargis, bringing 

ke there used to be a and snuggling up ft . 

une of the dump. A to him every time - //>0 / 

-copra sounding like she gets a chance. ///* / 

d up coconut*—but He don't pay no rlT- XyVi / 

yn the morning of the fourth day we pipe* land. It was 

>,|>u could hardly see it. but in an hour we're sitting 
‘""tty on a sandy beach. There ain't nothing but some 

"'vonut trees about a hundred yards away. 

«e starts walking, first pulling the raft up on the land. 

rS? carri&*,he K°lf "tick* and me the bag. It's still got 
lmle "Xer in it. We had run out of biscuits the night 
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MrSo Gifford Pinchot, Housewife 
(mmd Politician -By Elizabeth Frazer 

Peter Cooper, one of the sturdiest, four- 

square, public-minded founder* of til 

New York, who. painfully' educating 

himself, earning the money to do so, 

took the time oil while he wa* still a pw 

obscure young man fighting hi* way up to 

the top and with preciou* little spare ciuh, 

to found Cooper Institute, a school <« 

eager, needy students who are minded to 

climb. I wonder if he, too, had red hair. 

Her father wa* Lloyd Bryce, editor of the 

North American Review, and later min- 

irter to the Netherlands. She wa* the 

friend of Pmddrnt Roosevelt, who ww 

wont to invite her into his library after 

dinner to participate in the political dis¬ 

cussions of hi* colleagues; for she h»d. 

even then,*othat*hrcwd judge of poliliral 

talent declared, one of the keenest plu¬ 

ral minds that he had ever known. Thin, 

by heritage, birth, marriage, Inclination 

and free choice, Cornelia Bryce Pinchot 

i* a politician—uting that word in it* die 

tionary seine of a person devoted to pet 

tics, which is the conduct of government. 

CORNELIA BRYCE P1NCHOT. 

Housewife and Politician So f>* 

hrrwtf in one of thoa* tow- 'gM 

some, complicated, official —and oflW 

clou* — Federal-income document* with 

which nowaday*, at »et period*, the land 
is flooded, which require the citizrr.ry of 

this democracy to tell truthfully their 

name*, occupation* and adetailrd account 
of thnr activtt-a upon th- t*rrwtr«si f 

gtot* and then remove all theu .pare 

•ash l|ou*ew>feandp<Jilw»an thmea/e 

Mr* Gifford Poo hot'» officii array*- 

»•— And .1 -a. >o *- h« r.a^— 

along th,«- two lin« to dw.ver, f< r .-.J# 

example. if they were parallel and never A 

met, or if they diverged at abrupt right 

angles from each other, or lay at opposite 
code id the same tine like the north and i . * T 1 
wit hp.4r. and were not ew-n u. sh«it.«g ^ iM < 
dutanre of writ other oe whether they ‘a 

met, identified and f—d that w** my --. 

ink-ion; In short, to locate her on the JmWnrif 
political map. to take h*r latitude and 

loeifttud*. so to speak both ae • h—w ( H , 

wife using that word In it* broadewt .fl 
a* a politician. 

Henry James would call a partial portrait. , * I R I1H 

a sketch from two angles of vision alone. . V# 

When I ran down to their home In th# WffUk M 

wooded hills of I'rnn*,I.ania I found - 

the bt*. cool, plraaant hoi-e • eloee 

farmhouse, originally the property of a 

Pennsylvania Dutch farmer, but revised 
and edited and brought up «»<Ut* by iJ 

Mm. I'inchot - given over to a kind of 
happy, free for all. imperturbable b-wp* 

tahty, with frrwh («—u amvwg every 

hour, or ringing up la aay they were aa 

the way or were dropping in for luncheon 

or dinner or breakfast; and Mr. Pinchot 

would -roll back from the telephone, and 

Mm Plnrhog would look up fro— her 

knitting and query. " Did you say four 

more were coming todinnerT" And Mr. 
Pinch** would laugh 

“I said four then, but now tbey ve 

swelled to eight.” 

It wa* a sort of political boarding house. . ... 

In addition, the place was alive with ——• ■“ • 

children-though I learned later that the 

Ptnchots have only one son. a husky young battler of si*- In the thick of this n 

and dogs and politicians and senators and newspaper men and likewiae politician, 
and well-wishers and conferences and telephone calls and always with her knitim, 

little boys yelling for the regular Saturday afternoon movisa. about politics; politic* 

held down In the big hall, and more and more friend* drop- arena where all kind* - 

ping In. And yet. dmpite thbitir and life, th* house did not crowing desk take plao 

boil and rage with activity. It probably wdl later on in the hilt the tinea of him wh 

season when the fall campaigning begins. Just now it gently gling within me-one I 

simmers, like a pot of soup containing plenty of meat and the light.” She is not. 

Mock, *et for the moment on the back of the range. At pree- with a lot of rs-rolta 

ent Mrs. Pinchot's husband. Gifford Pinchot. forestry and evolve* sitting in lofty 

conservation man, is enjoying a lull between two battlaa white hand to her brow 

the one just over at the primaries, the other still to come at raphrr eament. hot-ai 

the polls. woman** hofy obligations to her fellow man. Nothing like 

that. There it in fact nothing formal, remote or even ra- 

TAe Overthrow of the Machine motely stained glam or cathmlral about her. unless it be the 

gorgeous cathedral glory of her red hair. For she is a red- 

TTE IS the candidate of the Republican Party foe gov- head. The kind of superb, abundant, nodoubt-aboul-it. personality, with a vitality 
11 emor of Pennsylvania, a state which has long enjoyed eyebrowa-and-all redhead which they say was po 

the unenviable reputation of being the native lair of one of by that famous trouble maker in hiMory. Helen, 

the meat powerful machines in the entire U 

Republican machine, and it* bo—« havo done a good job which 
on it so far as keeping it* part* well greased and oiled, it* started that little 

bosses and friends well rewarded, it* enemies punished. I mention this red 

It wa* in fact a machine with teeth to it. a complete set; 

and it* appetite was such that the expenses of the state 

went up and up, and the fighting morale of the voters went 
down and down. 

This was the proposition Mr. Pinchot went up against. 
Mr*. Pinchot, the women and the better class of citizens 

banding themselves together to defeat the machine. And 

after one of the hottest primary fight* ever known in 

the history of the state the clean-politics forces won out. 

And as Pennsylvania is a dyed-in-the-wool Republican 
state, the probabilities arc that Pinchot will be the next 
governor. 

Always on the Co 

SHE live*, move* and ha* her Imng in | 

the political atmosphere; It i» the 

breath of her nostril*. She spends hcr»|> 

parently inexhaustible vitality in a con¬ 

tinuous effort to tie up politic* m<rr 

closely »o Ilf*'; *0 ">uke the two comr t» 
get her. mwt. touch, fuse, grt fresh points 

of contact, and so to release big. revclal 
Ixlng force* in both. I think she thinb 

constantly about this aspect of poUtka 

By thut I do not mean merely that sir I 

thinks she thinks, or that her mind k ow 

of those charming, purely feminine, un- 

drilly affair* which clings tight to tic 
sturdy masculine oak-and, IncidccUllj. I 

often still— the life of th* same. Sis 

actually does think, and Indulge* It 

IK.I comparatively rare .pm <rf.c*k-r, 

things out mentally and arriving at U 

mdrpmdreit cnnclu—on She I-—• 

—1 little original think tank all hcrown.sL.t 

— im wns o*e #r nn ahe uses freely, continuously and *t*t 

lavishly—and hang the expense. 

Ue was Mrs. Pinchot. housewife So much by way of foreword; or rather, since this hi 

rflh her knitting in her hands- partis! portrait, so much by way of tracing in the b*«- 
She therefore knows something ground of heredity and environment against which tw 

s it b actually waged out in the main figure is to stand. But I should not like you to thin* 

’ crude, raw. roughneck, double- of her aa standing still, not even for a moment, not »«" 

politics which verifies up to the to have her portrait aketched. For she is e-entully » 

said: “I see two natures strug- creature of movement, of continuous activity of mind an. 

is*, one Mindly striving toward body, tremendously vital, dynamic, always on the P 

bus. a parlor or doeet politician, always alert, strenuous, alive. During the few da}W' 

e. fine-spun theories which ahe hours that I was there, if she was not tulking or watt "I 

•olitude in her sanctum, on* lily or telephoning or tennislng or horseback riding or roasoi 

while she dictates to her stenog- plana, she wa* knitting or romping with Gill II. or pu**”* 

platitudinous bromides about up weed* between the flags or playing with the dog*. *» 

all the time it wa* not mere spontaneous good &*•«•' 0 
abundant physical vitality; somewhere inside of her coot 

sane, practical head she was thinking, thinking, tk«’ 

ing-a* her alert comebacks [.roved. A brilliant. 
superb and effortless as 

of a panther that can keep on the bound all day. At 

I thought that might be the keynote of her nature. - 

beauty wa* alleg'd to have wrecked a thousand shi|« - I derided that was a superficial guess, too easy, too obvw* 

•t strong for thaw tim«* and to have to be true. Sheer unaided physical vitality doesn t V' 

the Trojan War. person anywhere; It may even destroy. ....... 

ly. rn posse*f. or And now -meet Mrs. Pinchot. housewife and polity • 

to put a splotch erf vivid color in my portrait, but of set herself. Conceive for yourself a lithe, flexible. 

purpow. b*caw# h is pertinent to this political sketch. It red-ob. very, very red -haired woman of around MW 

belong.. It explains. It makes the politician part s go A. *he telb her age-wearing a bronzy gown exactly 

live, betting proposition, lot it means that she will fight. her hair, which she made herself one afternoon on a **" 

and there's no use being in politics if you won't. It means with a friend who bet she couldn’t sew. She is ®. 

also vitality, temperament-powibly temper. At an. -..e. .-da by the tea table, in a large, fine, trophy-hung: W"”’ 

I was distinctly glad when I hard that my p -al in the midst of a violent thunderstorm; in the mi*1 
heroine had md hair of a mess of political friends and strictly nonpoht>J 

In addition to her fighting flame-bright lories and her dren and dog*. There were so many children anI '’ 

pceujon m the family firm as Gifford Pinchot'. wife, -pl butting into the picture so often that I 

Cornelia Bryce Pinchot has a distinct political backgm i'-d the firm imprmsion that Mrs. Pinchot ws» «***J2JL 

of her own. In the first place, her great-grandfather was them all instead of only one. That impression I s«ul" 
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She gave me a single swift look a., -he took mr hand, a.- if to say 

“Who and what arc you?" I returned the look with coir.ii.iund 

interest. I suppose it waa her hair. It aewncd to abi<.rb all 

the color in the room and be a port of the radiant electrical x 
dsturbance outside. 

I rat. A big police dog came up and snuggled its cold 

munle into my hand. 

Mrs. Plnrhot remark <-d, "Maybe you don’t like 

dugs. Punch, get out." And to me, " Do you take 
mwm i* lemon with ) >atr t«w * " ! w 

TV rtuMreo M>>( !■»■••• t . 

drew. The dog wandered off. The guests ubhg. /fl 

ingly decamped. Mrs. Pinchot began: 

"You know. I only got your qumtioM a few AH 
bars ugo, and I've si .i . M 

mysdf since then.” ffl 

"It dwon't matter," 1 said. M.1— 

items were only springboards.” 

snaJ • - • -> —~ * - *>- ~.t 

g«ted. "We’ll be quieter there." And so we 

it wed off 

It is not to be auppiwd that what follows ■ 
aplMlWinai «-«<•» .... .1—H *\ A 

which fell from the U|b of Mrs. I'ir . a vM 

•ttudy, mellifluous rtuw Su-h was by r.o n.-ui - U 

the case. That first «- dm.. it> a matter of stru t \V 

fact. **» a lizzie. We I ml i o more than g t \B 

tied down on the sofa and Mrs. liro r. t r.-u.-hwl \ (RB 

nut for needle and thread for d . I de. VBfl 

her srlf.raada gown n.. I. iwing in «in the sh.nil- \ VV 

dm a bit than her -mall non came thundering at 

th. door with "Mother I Mother I Movies! W. want 

you to read out loud the caption*!’’ And he burst like a W 

catapult into the room. 

"All right, Giffle. I’m busy Just now. You get every¬ 

thing ready and then I’ll come down." 

' It's all ready right now. The sersan is up and the kida Z.T’Z 

are there. We're Juat waiting for you. Come on!" 

"Idon’t like to diaappoint them." she murmured torn* Mn., 

a. we dmeendod the stuira to the moviwdarkensd hall r, 
helow. 

That wua all right and 1 waa glad to mark that Gilt II — •» 

»M the apple of hla m..thrr’a eye; but it looked to m.- *• •— 

If the portrait waa going to be confined to just one angle 

after all. Housewife was well in the lead; politician was 

not even visible on the field. Followed two r*« U of edu¬ 

cational movies, Mrs. Plnchot, with her son in her l-.p. 

rtudlng aloud in a Arm contralto voice the cap- i.ms and Gltf 

interjecting "What was that, mother?’’ or “What 

•ere they doing then*, mother?" or "Mother, what 

muk«s you hang onto my shirt that way? Say. mother, 

what makes you hang OOtO my shirt?” white down on the 

Hmir the rest of them tuinbl.il around over each other and 

gamboled like puppUw. At the cl-.«e of the movie- arrn.-l 

more guiwta, and a group bark from fishing Mr. Pi hot 

"nong them. Introductions. Mrs. Pinchut had to spewk 

to her husband. Dinner benme Imminent. 

of speed and took the field away. We were deep in the quov 

» of party organizations; Mr*. Pinrhot was knitting and talk¬ 
ing—and talking very well; the guests were in the other room; 

the children abed hours ago: I had heard no slightest 

sound from upstairs. But suddenly Mm. Plnchot sat up 

l straight, dropped her knitting, gazed stairwards and 

^ called dearly: ’‘Giffle! Giffle! Mother's right here!” 

B^, And before I knew what it was all about she had 

PB\ retrieved her dippers and daihed up the stairs, call- 

ing out reassuring word*, in another moment she 

“Tt wnan’t Gifford after all.’’ she explained. " I 

thought I heard him cry out. I can’t bear to 

MAI have him frightened in the dark.” 
She tank back. r<-uine 1 S-r knitting; po'din-in-i 

again forged ahead. She plungi-d into the nib- 

i. deai-brinl.•!, al.ud.ii.-ly rralLcie. 

gSBEft) I ii.'IimiI. r.-iiivcg .. Ii,:.i...ns. eh...k.liill ..f 

-...-I ! h«-r 
.jn ►taloincit- wish II wraith of shrewd ilJuMru 

ol..1 :! di-'.U.l. Ac .•I--I.I-I .. 

-- . ■ .WuwMon ,.f arid women ):i general 
ITW -1 am not.” she began. "one of those n.-lan- 

. M rh.dy |.s.;i:..>l- w. ■ lb-.: d-m • 
WV W W a fa-or* I a-. .la.uUI a a .. e , 

' W) dwic*-r of bul> lh" "‘her hand. m. 
Jm-J horn*; man or woman who faces fart* with mi open 

W mind can say that it haa Uvsd up fully to our ex- 

^m/ pecutiona. Everywhere we sec thoughtful pciiple 

4v who are beginning to 

W/ _ _ question our form of gov- 

eminent; to aak what b 

Us ft* and a*-~ afl is 

partial failure Is largely 

our own failure- the fail¬ 

ure of the common, every¬ 

day. individual citizen to 

carry his share of the 
burden of democracy." 

Lott Contacts 

"AS CIVILIZATION 
A develo|« and our lives 

Income more complex we 

lose our contact with so- 

etety as a whole. We 

absorlied In our own little 

cross section of life; wo 

grasp only a corner of the 
pattern and fall to see It 

as a whole. We send our 

representatives to the 

state capital and to Wash¬ 

ington. and then forget 

all about them until elec¬ 

tion day come* around 

again or until the papers 

happen to pick up 
some Isolated ac- Ition on their part 

which does not 

agree with our own 
notions, when we 

all join in abusing 

them for their stu¬ 

pidity or Indiffer¬ 

ence; but w hat we (never do is to try 

to understand 

their problems; to 

see what they urr 

up against and 

what forces pu*h ithein this way and 

that. We don’t 

atand by them 

when they an- do¬ 

ing right. We are I too busy and indif¬ 

ferent to hold up 

their hands when 

they are going up 
agair.st tempta¬ 

tion. We are cyn¬ 
ical. many of us, 

when they do fail. !" And we return bad 

servants over and 

over again, largely 

=• tCaatln-rd an 

Png* SSI 

Faith In nomocracy 

' VITE’LL have more time after dinner.” she whispered 

•* consolingly to me. 

I doubted it. I went up !■> m.v tower room back of the 

rutwey to dress. Hou-u-wifc wa< Mill far in th.- 1-ad: 

politician nowhere 
fa light. _ 

"Thisis awful I" [m 
• —i r, 

'Tfiir-'s nn pi,| ,r. 

/ 

* ‘ * “: — - - - 
; t ithing in 
' - world but Hi.. 

„r .:<r. 
»-ar let V -f 

' •!:■> '■e'Bii-11*. ,.| 

' i-','.-- Al.i-l - 

family. *i-| tl 

■’i" 'f d>- 

•• i-ii 
• »r 

•• ■ ’ 
• - • rr 

■ 
l"re bM-* 

ver. peliii. 

.^ 
* ~U-' '.T,- -. s*. 

,h!’ We had 

• . > . „ . 

•’>' to All c.n- 

Itut right ^ 

""hemidstofthat 
»tain housewife - 

“ho»*d a sudden 
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r»rn rsi.s if W..U M « m.i-f.’ *>>»•*> m t*. m *i.. ar*r” 

ha* a rrgi*. looked 

IT WAS llulchlni. tha butl-f, who opened the ball. 

In hi* spare moment* Hutchln* was writing a book. 

Confeaslons of a Butler Who Haa Served in Many 

of the Beet Familiee Both Here and Abroad, and be 

hail been rather late that mom in*, trying to get the 

ink off hi* finger*. "I beg your pardon, air.” he aaid to 

Dell, somewhat out of puff, "but the peatman 

tered letter. Shall I sign the receipt in your 

Or would you rather do it yourself?" 
Although u shallow pawed over hi* face Dell went on 

with his breakfast and aaid that Hutchln* could sign it. 

"Thank you. sir.” said the butler, a* one who ha* just 

receded a boon. He bowed himself out, and even at that 

distance he could smell another chapter of hi* book com¬ 

ing. "Probably from the bank about the mortgage," he 

thought. " He need* aomething a bit stiff to wake him up 

and start him doing what his father told him." 

Hutchins' guew about the letter was a good one, and a 
minute later Dell was reading the following communica¬ 

tion-reading it carefully, slowly, so that you wouldn’t 

have been greatly surprised if he had put his tongue out of 

the comer of his mouth and had followed each word with 

his finger: 

By George Weston 
ILLUJTMJITMD *0*11IT ITI*» 

life. Dell 

which had really 

Itfar Mr. Parsons; 1 regret to advise you that we do not 
feel justified in renewing your note which mature* on the 
16th pro*., and union this note is paid and step* taken to 
roluce the amount of the mortgage, the bank will feel 
itself obligated to take due measures for the protection of 
its depositor, and stockholders. 

Respectfully, Ann R. Allen. V. P. 

" ‘ Respectfully ’ —yes. I know how darned respectful 

you feel about it!” thought Dell, his appetite for breakfast 

temporarily deserting him. To which he presently added 

with a touch of irritation, "There are no two ways about it 
any longer. Father was right.” 

At that he arose—young, tall, and with a profile such as 

you sometime* see upon old Roman coin*-and walking 

down upon the beach, the better to consider a 

back at th 

him all hi* troubles. 

The place had been built by Dell's father; and if 

had ever known the father of Dell Parsons you would have 

said at once that the houae was just like him- that is to 

say. it wa. picturesque, attractive, impractical, and just 

“It’s about all I'm leaving you. Dell." his father had 

once told him. "and whatever you do. hang on to it. It'a 

the last piece of good beach within striking distance of 

New York, and when the railway comes through yt*j can 

name your own price for the property—a thousand doll*-, 

an acre, maybe two." 

“Yea. sir." said Dell politely, and looking out of the 

window he had added, "the sea bam are bitin; awfully 

well down among the rocks. Tomorrow, or next uy per¬ 

haps. if you're feeling better-" 

“Don't fool younrif. son." his father had aaid. trymg 
to smile among the pillow*. "I re come to the pWr 

where we aB arrive, rooeer or later. Let's see now. Oh. yes. 
I knew there was something tto. You'll have to marry 

soon. And you’ll have to marry money, or the first thing 
you know you’ll be in debt and kae everything. And- oh. 

yes here's this-1 meant to have told you before. W hat¬ 

ever you do. stay away from all the girls except the one girl 

that you expect to marry. You'll either do that or you'll 

other thing. I have done the other thing, and I 
you know what it's done to me." 

He was silent for a few minute*, as though looking bac k 

through hi* memory, and although he tried to smile there 
was mere chagrin than mirth in it-the smile of 

who ha* bought a diamond from a stranger 

having it valued by one who knows it* worth. 

do the 

•h» 

a man 

is now 

"There', a thought in Emcraon that *umi up*' 

whole game," he finally continued. "The world*» 

•tore, and you can have anything that you can 

on the shelves. But there isn’t a thing in the .hop tW 

hasn't got s price art on it; and whatever you trie 

you've gotto pay the price. So be careful. Dell; be tare 

ful what you chooae.” ., 
At that, for the first time In a long while, he r«u> 

achieved one of hla old amilee. though it was won 
with wistfulneaa. "Myself," aaid he. "I’ve been » tm 

chooser. But that’s no reason why you should be- 
It was advice that had made a lasting iraprmsxo on 

Dell, especially that part which said "Stay away fr» ,u 

the girls except the one girl that you expect to marry. • ' 

I have done the other thing, and I think you know 

it'a done to me." . , . 
Yes. Dell did know or at least he knew enough. Aoi 

Hutchina knew. And so did nearly everyone else at 

Beach. In • way it was rather overpowering 

and it not only formed the basis for more than one ch*P« 

in Hutchins' book but it had caused Dell to keep 
from the girls cntiroly that is to say. as far as he couiu 

aomrwhat on the name principle that once moreo 

Rhenish sailor* to keep away from the Lorelei, and 

inspired Ulysses to have himself lashed to the m**t •" 

hi* boat passed the Siren*’ islands. . . , 

"I don’t think much of thi* busine* of n^rying tn 

money, either." he had told himself more than 

"Thor must be some way that I can get along 

°So he had tried it. although he had naifer' 
profession, thanks partly to that impractical fstW’ . e 

and partly to Mars, who had taken four yearn 

life just at the time when he ought to have been 

something useful. , _iii-rf; 
First of course came the inevitable try at be** . - 

-nd then a friend of his father’s put him in the j, 

• ffice of a bridge company, where he had felt abou. *. 

at home as a Hying fob in a company of tr*^ 
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After si* month* of this he went back to Rocky Beach, where c*=« where the . 

nld Hutchins, who hud been acting os caretaker and writ- the start sir ’’ 

ing the opening chapters of his confessions, gave him a "And these that di . .. 
weictime that wanned hia heart; and Mary Klien. who had pened to them’" 

tamisl old Hutch long ago by the simple trick of marrying “ WeU, sir in one <■*.- that 

him. put her arm* around I Ml's neck and nearly squealed to laugh at her ust** 

the life out of him, and went back to the kitchen wiping her a sort of a flip to her bv .tie i* ^ 
eyes on her apron and saying " Ah. now! The b'y’s back would be before your rime of c 

again! Ah, now! and shook the stove so hard that the bustles; and the grander the U 

grates fell out, and what with one thing and another there Dell looked thoughtful at ih 

was the devil and all to pay at Rocky Beach that fine June “I might get a bc-tle flip- 

morning, and no hot pennies on hand to meet the bill. "Still- 1 don’t think a e’d flip' 

"Perhaps the railway will come before the bank kicks "nor laugh at me more -ban o-. 

up," Dell had told himself. "Let’s hope so, anyhow.” With a sudden gwtu-e of • - 

Hut nothing like that happened. Trust the fat« when table and looked at the <*her !«-■ 
they have their own ideas in mind! Instead, the bank’s morning’s mail. Then -is ih 

letter had burst upon the scene—as banks’ letters have a receipt for another sm-tl hill, a 

way of doing-and I >cll had gone outside for a walk to think advertisement, a ■toekbroser’s 

it over. bottom of the pile he came to 
"Father was right.” he told himself. "It’s a rotten way envelope, postmarked S-xith 

to put it. but I’ve got to marry money-and that’s all drwsed in a maaeuline I and. 
there is about it." _ . 

He threw a pebble Into the ocean then. _ s,,; °° Thuiwiay er,-: 

"It’s a good thing I know Julie.” he continued more IqZS'ILZSI V.*t’’£J 

thoughtfully. "And yet, somehow, it hardly seems fair to down t£7|^ brtakL.’a J 

Julie either. I wonder if I I wonder if I ought to let her ing the porch, but what i> w ■ 
know somehow—that at least partly It’s because of her trick todo—you backwi out 

money.” being identified. Your promo 

Kven while he was phrasing the thought he knew he m»y. “>* you from very -eno 
couldn’t do It. cwdinn, «o say nothir.g of las 

“Sounds rotten. I know,” h> told himself. ”to think of your '*"$*£*” ... 
telling her anything like that. And yet somehow it sounds 1 *■ w **s’* 

just as rotten to try to fool her and make believe that the It wasn’t often that Dell fUi 

money doesn't count at all." up. but that Utter was hi. 

Slowly then he returned to the house, and perching match to a handful of gunpos : 

himself upon the puizia railing he frowned out over the sea Hewaehaving iroubU 

and began to consider this question of marrying money enough without let- 

a little more deeply than he had ever done before. ««f • 1*“** !&• that 

"I suppose she’d bo the bom. ul! right; but would ahe beahowdoo him too. 

rub it in too much?" he uneasily asked himself. "And The man must be 

suppose I marries! her, and even then she let the place be craay—craty as a l 

wld? Would there have to be an agreement about it? Or >'**>• had new 

would I simply ask her for the money when the time came? bew In South Mar- 
Or when should I do It? And how?” In his life-had 

At that he couldn’t help smiling, even in his trouble. n*ver ev« heard of 

and seeing the butler fussing around in the neat room he ‘he place before. "A 

calUd out. “Oh. Hutch I" cowardly thing to 

"Yw. sir?” said Hutchlne, who had just been reading <1°." "«*> «*y nothing of l^r.g 
Ihe letter from the bank. the phrm— flipped hin. Uk. th 

” Did you ever know anyone who married a girl for her *"«' •«'**"« !«“*» *•“*■»* U 
money?” d-k and wrote the following 

"Yie, dr.” said the butler after a moment’, reflection. Iko. Sir: Your Impertinent 

’I have known several gentlemen to do It and very "fine Ur received. I can only suwx 

gentlemen. too, I uwure you." ‘ook the 

"How did thing, turn out?” "T* 

“Not very Well, air." And then M!rP 

he added In tones of rich sign ill. JK i ( „ U 

nnev: ” Except In those few . di.'arce 

Getting your clothes exactly right for the evening, and the 

proper stud, to wear, answering the phone when you 

were out—’This it Mr. Parsons’ valet’ it never 'urts a 

gentleman, air, to have It known that he keeps a valet: 

taking meesagee for you and knocking up a chat with the 

servanu at any young lady's house where I might go with 

a letter. Trust the servants to know all there b to bo 

known about a young lady, sir, especially if she keeps a at ones that your, 
away from you. 

Respectfully- Dell shut him up then, and sent him down to the 

Dell felt better then, not know- kitchen with a flee in his *sr. 
.• - hat a challenge be had juat " He’s going away all by himself to try to find a girl with 

•. 4 to the fates. money, and he’s got to get her before the fifteenth of neat 

"Might a* well get this month." Hutchins complained to Mary Klien; "and 

other thing over too." he never had a girl before in his life, a. far an I cun make 

frowned, looking at the out—and hardly knows a soul in all New York I A fat 

letter from the bank; and chancel With nobody there to look after him he’s juat a. 

raising hb voice he called apt to walk up and down Park Avenue and come back 

out. “Oh. Hutchins!” home with a lady's maid that’s looped him in; or he might 

W • "Yes. sir?" even pick up some little flapper or other that’a alttlng 

" I wish you'd pads my around the hotel lobby pretending she has a dute with some 

W ’ beg.” And in answer to rich millionaire who never turns up!” 
the other’s look of hopeful In this, however, Hutchins was wrong. When Dell left 

inquiry he continued. “ I’m far New York that noon he knew that he waa going to aee 

going to New York, and it Julie Schumann, whom he had met the winter before when 

may be two or three weeks be was working for the bridge company. Old Rudolph 

before I’m back." Schumann was the president of the com|>any. and acting 

"Aha!” thought Hutch- under Julie’s orders he had often invited Dell to hb man¬ 

tra. "It’s come at last, aion on Riverside Drive. There once at a dance she had 

Better looking than your taken him into a quiet room and cried on Ida shoulder 

ever knew how to be-but because nobody loved her. one of the most distressing five 

-than the gr»»." And almost minutes in hb life; and the neat day she had written to 

ng hb lips he added. " My him and the neat day she had written to him again, spe- 

ny word, but won’t thb make rial deliver)-, asking him to bum her first letter, but please 

v.for the book." not to think unkindly of her on account of anything she 

bad srritten. because it was in her heart and she felt he 

ii ought to know it whether he wanted to or not. 

wa-ted to go with him. "What After that for a while when they chanced to meet they 

-x«l Defl- were both somewhat embarrassed, but they soon got over 

. d Hutchins, not wishing to it- Yet Dell could tell by those signs which a man seldom 

w too much, "there are little mbtakes that it would need only a very little to start 

-I ght be useful to you. sir.” Julie crying on his shoulder again, or sending him special- 

,, news — liule tricks?’’ delivery letters containing sixteen closely written pages 

I tell exactly, sir-but if your on scented vellum bond. 

he'd know what I mean. ?Ce«Ma>etf ee Page »0i 
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EMMEBEJETELY 

Kan*." W mMI. “ I'm much ohlif^ loo.” 
To prov* that b* sma. and abo to qualily him lor th* 

climb that rro* ah~d. Jimmy flew at Kb new job eagerly. 

Unfortunately, a* h* viewed it. thaw was too little to do. 

For a time b* frit slighted; th*n hr perceived that th* 

whol* .raff waa in th# aamr boat and the whole Street. 

Th*r* wasn't much to do bat hop*, in thr importing and 

exporting buir.e- Th* roll** profewson and th* book 

writer*, it aawmed. blamed condition* on balance* of trad*, 
inflated oirrenoea. economic maladjustment*, th* treaty. 

Russia. th* price of th* (rttmaii mark and *un apota. Thr 

Street, grumbling and aor*. opined that it waa becau** of 

th«e aaaea. th* politician*; alao of thr war. of th* peace, 

of abnocmalcy and of the lack of an American merchant 

marin*. 

But Jimmy got what hr rnnaidmd cogent reasoning 
from old Cap'n "Bluenc*" Spark*, head of th* .hipping 

department of Mardewell * Kan* Th* other authorities. 

Cap’n Spark* averred, were talking through their several 

” When I waa in th* Lindy Lane." th* old nun would 

growl, puffing at his *hort-*trmmed pip* like a .tram tug 

firing up to leave her dock, "w* didn’t have fancy name* 

for plain bread-and-butter budnem. You got a charter 

or you didn’t get one; you had a cargo or you ran in bal¬ 

last: you manned your ship with dab-aided squarehead* 

and took ’em to sew and taught ’em their manner* without 
asking to *e* their union card.; and if you waa lucky you 

cam* in arupperMo and discharged and put a little away 

in the bank. But if you had head wind* and no charter* 

and lost a new stick in a typhoon you didn't go to Congr**e 
about it! There’s too many law* and too much talk and 

not enough gut* ia the .hipping business today, and Ac- 

rest of it «i all moonshine! Take copra, now-“ 

But Jimmy had already learned enough to refuse to take 

copra. And there was thb very good reason; 

Copra. Jimmy had domvered. was an exceedingly 
greasy and smelly commodity brought in from land* 

beyond the sea and used for making soap, explcwivm. fer¬ 

tilizer and the stuff you fry doughnuts in. MardeweU 

& Kane bad had all they wanted of copra within a few 

weeks of the time Jimmy went on the pay roll. Stephen 

Kane, like several better men and a perfect school <J w«tw 

once, had been betrayed by copra. Small fortune had 

been made in it during the war: afterward Stephen had 

bought it when it waa high and sold it when it dropped. 

By WILBUR HALL 
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STEPHEN KANE waa bom with a ailvrr .poon in him 

mouth; Jimmy Whims. Un years later, with a stubby 
thumb. Stephen Kane was reared in the somewhat 

heady atmosphere of Jackson. Franklin and Waahington 

Street*, wiat of Diviaadcro, In Sun Franciaco; Jimmy 

Whim* in ths sum* city but south of th* slot, where a 

bruised pair of knuckles and a black *y* were badge* of 

distinction, and patched panU no disgrace. It may b* 

added In this connection that Jimmy waa an exception 

to the proverbial rule, foe he waa certainly not without 

honor In hi* own neighborhood, on either count! 

Stephen Kane had gone to Stanford and Yale, but h* 

had refused to go to Europe. Answering th* urge that was 

in him, and dmpite the fact that he need never have 

turned over a hand, he came home and plunged into busi- 
ntaa. by his own effort* trading hi* silver spoon for a gold 

ihi*. Then an uncle became deceased at th* *nd of eighty 

industrious years, and hia will substituted for Steve'* gold 

spoon a very gaudy affair set In diamonds, rubies, pearls 

and very negotiable bonds, and stocks paying 8 per cent 

in season and out; but Stephen upset all calculations by 

putting his heritage away in a safe place and becoming 

junior partner of the importing and exporting house of 

Mudewol! & Co., where he had theretofore been employed. 

Prwently old Mark Mardewell became a mere figurehead 

In the business, the firm name was changed to Mardewell 

& Kane, and Stephen began to demonstrate to California 
Street that being wealthy in his own right did not interfere 

with his working ten or twelve hours a day, and that if they 

desired to compete with him on anything like even terms 

they hail to get up early in the morning. 

It was at about this time that Jimmy Whims also lost 

an une)p, who left Jimmy and his widowed mother the 

choice between scraping up money for hia funeral or having 

him buried—with all of Howard Street looking on—by the 

county. Jimmy took on an erTand-boy job in addition to 
his newsboy's corner at Sanaome and Califc 

eventually paid for a creditable ceremony of 

The funeral set him back seriously, but it did not at all 

alter his determination to get on in the world. Instead, he 

worked tin- harder. He waa going to be somebody on the 

Street! For choice, somebody like young Mr. Kane. 

They became acquainted through Stephen Kane’s buy¬ 

ing hia evening paper—usually on a dead run 

•« r»- c—» si 
i r#.* «--*• aa* 

iiMlid all mi 

ropra. emphatically, 

.pm. I hr Street *»i 

i le rice, n few thiu- 
<uiignimmta of pis* 

sugar, mid so firth 
donally ehartwtd» 

pi.'-arknis bid* 

> home. By dial 
short, contrlvtd 

of rad Ink. and 

_one* quite had to draw on the private anil tode 

1 undent fortune of Stephen Kane. The latter did net »-*>• 

to work, but It may I- taken from u* that no one w«»l 

have gurnard that from his actions. 
For example, there was that matter of the English hw» 

of Lewisohn & Johns. 
"Pete,” Stephen Kane said one windy April morning to 

the general manager of the house. ’’Luke Sniff «d 

Brown-Morris aeem to have tied up Lewisohn & Jnhw 

tighter than Houdini in a wardrobe trunk, since the **b 

and I’m getting peevish about it." 

General Manager Mortcnaon objected to being «■« 

Pete; he did not approve of flippant phrusw in b»d«* 

conference and any implication of criticism always tourW 

him on the raw. He was a sour and pemimlHic mar. suf¬ 

fering from indigiwtion and the dictation of a «n><* 

minded wife: but he did know hia businwa. No*' ' 

sniffed. . 
"Their account now wouldn’t be worth much, Mr. 

Kane. They aren’t buying any more than- 
"In the** day* when the wind isn't tempered etw 

a movie actor in a lamb’a-wool coat, a Lewisohn * 
order for a sack of rice or a bolt of silk would show UP <" 

our book* like a beacon on a stern and rock-bound cu*"- 

Let’s have wane constructive ideas.” . 
"Scaiff and Uther Morris are both uwerupulou* - 

their methods, and very undignified. Their housa (*<] 

thinga we would not stoop to in order to get btwni* 

”Hats!" Stephen said instantly. "This house <uu>. 

st-mp to putting arsenic in a man’s tea if it coiM l< 

-nmtmion out of the estate! Dignity » all right 

i am get more charters than there are J 
nght at present dignity is being offered at thirty-t 

il • open market, and no takers. I don’t cam a wa 

about dignity; what I want is some of the hu«"- 

I-ewiaohn & Johns, of London. England. Great B«t* •• 

Sue?" 

*' We have written them several times." . 

“We have! My last letter to them would rnett - 

lo k off a vault or coax jewel, out of Buckinghami » ' 
And all I have had to date is a typically English I 

thanks, written in longhand and reading like a 

oit of Thackeray. Go on; let’s have some more ’ w*'; .. 
"Their principal purcha.*-. from us before «*_.. 

Mortcnaon mused thoughtfully, "were in copra i« 
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Stephen Kane clutched bis hair wildly, leaped from his 

chair four feet into the air and came down with one foot 

in a mahogany waste-paper basket, shrieking like a 

maniac. 

"If you utter that word again." he screamed. ‘Til 

•tab you with an invoice spindle and sell your body to a 

medical college! ‘Copra’ is a word I never allow to pass 

my lips.” 
Jimmy Whim* appeared in the door. 

“Did you cull. Mr. Kane?" he asked, with ha pleasant 

grin. 
Stephen whirled on him. 

" I did." he said. “ I want you to go out and dig up an 

order from Lewisohn Sc Johns, the London exporters and 

importers." 

“Yes. sir." Jimmy Mid a little doubtfully. “Any par¬ 

ticular kind of an order?" 

“Any kind of an order there is but copra." 

Jimmy backed away. 

“That boy has no sense of humor, Mr. Kane." Peter 

Mortenson observed. "He will probably take you 

variously." 

“It will be the Unit time anyone has done so in some 

months then," Kune retorted. "In the meantime, what 

about that Warburton pineapple business?" 

A* a matter of fact Jimmy Whims had a keener sense 

of humor than Peter Mortenson gave him credit for. He 

knew that Stephen Kane, whom he idolued and imitated 

and hoped to grow up like, did not expect him to go out 

on the Street and. grabbing passers-by by the Lapels, de¬ 

mand of them bus!mm from the English house of Lewisohn 

k Johns. He detected the bantering note in his employer's 

speech, but he also detected in it an undercurrent of seri- 

nuunn*. The name that had passed sank into Jimmy’a 

mind. He made up that tough and inelastic and stubborn 

Intellectual organ if such It be that he would deliver on 

tho order if it were humanly possible, because he had 

determined long before that he was going to do Stephen 

to be 

to Y. VI. C. A. 

good and get on in 

e like that 

and respected 

in the 

Kane good and incidentally do 1 

the world until, perhaps, he cox 

man he admired: notcoried.i 

In brief. J 

world, and without 

success books, he knew ho* 

all. He knew that that i 

would be accomplished by 

nd ears open. 

with no thought of the dock in the oflW that struck 
’» bells and was Invariably accurate as to time-even 

to the time of five o’clock in the afternoon. 

Scoff, gentlemen of our higher btemry criticism! Sneer 

and jeer, learned publicists and regenerations*! Gibe and 

rend, malcontents and theorist.! The happy ending may. 

as you amert, be a myth and a delusion. This may not be 

a land of equality of birth, or even of opportunity. 

But let us bet with you to the extent of our 

and at your own odds that there m no youth truly 

ican who does not seek the happy ending for himseU; 

that, whatever the ratio of equably, no ooe ever yet 

reaclwd a goal without first setting it and thereafter going 

for it hard: and that, finally, it b not invariably true that, 

to get up and on. one muff needs kick the man below or 

puU down the man above! 

Jimmy Whims worked hard, hoping thereby to rise high. 

How silly! 

normalcy 

crutch 

ditions Jimmy Whims 

manners, methods and value to the bouse. Hb admiration 

of Stephen Kane and hb ambition to be like him had their 

inevitable result: He imitated hb idol and patterned after 

him. so that, although they patronized different halier- 

dashers and paid different priem for similar garments. 

Jimmy began to look more like a junior clerk and lew like 
a south-of-Market-Street product daily. 

From Kane down, the firm soon found that Jimmy could 

be trusted and that be got what he went for. if it was to be 

pried loose, so that in time he became a person of some 

importance when there was money to be banked, order* 

delivered or small commissions filled. He ws* also n trust¬ 

worthy collector of the numerous small accounts that 
develop in the business, and when fly-by-night brokers or 

jobbers owed Vlardew-ell Sc Kane money and Jimmy was 

sent to gather it from them, they either paid it or went out 

ot business, because Jimmy would establish camp on the 

front steps and stay there till he wa» satisfied. Peter 

Mortenson said the boy would never set the Hay on fire, 

but grudgingly gave him credit for perseverance and Indus- 

try. Stephen Kane thought of him occasionally, and 

always with an abstracted feeling that in time Jimmy 

might prove of value. But there was alim chance for any¬ 
one to distinguish himself in the importing and exporting 

business with conditions as the)' were then on California 

Street. At tim« even dogged Jimmy wondered if he was 

ever going to get anywhere. 

May came, and with it a state holiday on u certain 

Monday. There was a golf tournament at Monterey 

which Stephen Kane assured himself he rould win if he 

went there and found a good caddy; Peter Mortenaoti had 

a widowed mother living in Stockton who was getting old 

and feeble and who wanted to ■*« her buy -snickers of glee 

from the offif* force at thought of old Peter a* anyb<»dy’s 

boy -and Kichardson Dodds, chief clerk, domred to go 
to Los Angelm to see a maiden lady who showed symptoms 

of a wdlingneei to change the name of Matthews for the 

name of Dodds, If pruperly urged. Nothing could happen 

In a buslMM In which nothing whatever had happened for 

many moons; the mult was that, on the Friday night 
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before that extra-day holiday, moat of the establishment 

of MariMiB & Kane packed iu several *£"”**■*?? 
and boarded out-of-town train* to be gone until ruesoay 

m"jimmy Whims packed no hag and 
was up early Saturday with hi. loma prded ar»mat J-B. 

J—r. of .hr Holland Importinf Comply, t w» "<** 

when he came into the office J "Jj 
til-lit of one who has achieved the improbable ami louna 
Mao Winslow, stenographer, information girl and person 

of much responsibility, hattel. furred, gloved and impa¬ 

tient to leave. , , ,, • rl„„„" *ho 
"Mr. Lind went home sick this morning. Jimmy, ane 

said hastily. “I go.tt date a. the haird«« j- '<** lock 

up when Miss Nagle’, through will ya? G by. 
Jimmy nodded and went to hia d«k- He l»deaat h» 

report In the matter of the account of the Holland Com¬ 
pany. pinned to It the cheek of J. H. J«*er foe $5234..-. 

dropped the papers into hi. desk, locked the drawer and 

strolled in to greet Lucy Nagle. , .. . 
Lucy was a rather plain, very neat, quite precise, entirely 

mouselike young person who had an uncanny ability at 

making an adding machine talk two languages, and who 

looked on a pleasant world through large. Innocent gray 

eyas: hut who said as little a. was possible, at once 

through ihynwe and through a becoming modesty. 

" Well. M-a Lucy." Jimmy said, "you and 1 seem to be 

Mardewvll & Kane today." 

Lucy smiled. 
•• I gum* Mr. Kane would be aafe in truating u., the way 

businras hua been lately. And Monday la a holiday, too. 

you know.” 
"Sure! But anything might happen between now and 

one o'clock. For Instance — 
A blue-uniformed messenger boy strolled In through the 

front door, abalractedly wiped hu nose on hia .!««. dre- 

u cablegram from his pocket, presented ha book to be 

signed and .trolled out. Cablegrams were old stuff to him. 

Rut not to Jimmy Whims; nor to Lucy Nagle. 

Jimmy tried to carry it off with an air. and Lucy giggled. 

They .ured at the me-age together; 

Msnick, WrsncUeo- 
Cnlmh-BO kysfumlsb obg-usno* efykoovhug ogvwugiuit 

efyknujslp — 

Jimmy looked up with a pusxled frown. 
"The dlckena It la I" he exclaimed. "IM had known 

that-" 
"It's code, of couree," Lucy observed. "But I don't 

know anything about codre. Do youT" 

"Oh. .ure!" Jimmy aakl. which waa a lie. "Where la 

the code book?" 
"Mr. Lind keeps them In hfc desk. 

"We'll call him up. then.” 
Together they found hia number on a slip pinned to 

Mi- Winslow's switchboard. But the anawering vole* on 
the telephone Informed Jimmy that Mr. Lind had moved 

a month or so before and had left no new number. 
"That's nice." Jimmy -id. hanging up. “What halr- 

dre-w doe* Mi- Winslow go to?" 

"I don’t know." 

"I'll call them all. then.” 
There was a staggering list in the rU-lficd section of 

the directory, but on the eighteenth venture-and it 

required some tlme-he was told that Mi— Winalow had 

been in to have her hair done. only, and that she had left 

five minutes ago. He 

called her home. No *•? 

answer. Jimmy 
looked at Lucy 

Nagle. 

"Do you know 
where there is ascrew- 

driver?" 

"There's one with 
the tools in the (-ek¬ 

ing room. But why?" 
"I’m going to bur¬ 

glarize Mr. Lind’s 

desk," Jimmy said. 

The code book was 

in the back of the lust 

drawer they searched, 

of course, but when 
they opened it Jimmy 

found his justification 

on a typewritten sheet 

pasted on the inside 

cover. 

"Isn't that cable¬ 

gram signed Lewjon, 
Mi- Lucy?" 

“ Y« I don’t re- 
member any such firm 

on our books." 

"No? Well, it’s a firm * (.:■ i nt 
to be on our book* soon, you can . 

on that. Look here!” 

You 

in 

decks beyond the fenre rose the clatter of winches and the 

shrill whistles of hatch tenders as a gang of stevedore, 

whirled cargo into her cavernous hold. The Algonquin, 

according to the Guide, was to sail Tuesday night tor 
Havre and Liverpool. Jimmy, unable to reach her ager.t 

either at hia office or at his Alameda home, had come down 

to interview her master, hoping against hope that she 

would have room for his copra, supposing he had any 

coon, for which room would be needed. 
He seas delayed at the door of the pier shed by a surly 

watchman. Once past this Cerberus and alongside the 

Algonquin, he found no one but a shipping clerk for 

Marshall Gray L Co., her agenta. This youth was taciturn. 

- She sails for Haw Tuesday night—that’s all 1 know." 

"Full cargo?M 
" Nope. But anybody’d have to move awful fast to find 

her more now. What you got7" 
"Nothing definite," Jimmy said guardedly. "Is ber 

captain aboard?" 
••What rood’s he going to do you? Hut he atn t. 

"Isn’t there anybody else 1 can talk to?” 

"Sure! You can talk to me. or that stevedore foreman, 

or the cook. Who do you expect to talk to this time Satur¬ 

day afternoon? D’you think this is a all-day-and-night 

bank?" 
"No. But I want to talk to someone who can Uke on a 

thousand tons of freight at a good rate and a bonus!" 

Jimmy snapped in exn»|*ration. "And you can earn t« 

dollars by steering me to the right man." 

"Maybe you could find Mr. Gray. Monday." 

“Or the first of next year!" 
"Well, that's all I can tell you." 
"Thanks! It Isn’t ten dollars'worth I' 

In a water-front soft-drink parlor that had one* Item 

something else, and now smelled strongly as though It 

were. Jimmy found a telephone. He got the home of 

c -_Marshall Gray in Alameda again. This time a servant 

an.wr.cd stupidly that Mr. Gray waa playing golfwne- 

^ where. He didn't know whether the master would be In 

for dinner or not. Jimmy called the office, and Lucy, re¬ 

maining behind on duty, undertook to find the shippug 

agent if he could be found. 
Jimmy caught another street car. running south along 

the Bmbarcadero. with two addrerara to look up. He hM 

learned from the Guido that three was a ama amounl of 

copra to be had locally, and now he was following that 

trail. Ilia idea waa that all he would have to do - to the 

coconut meat would be to walk up to any importer of er 

drain in the stuff and aay "Sell me a thourand ton. nl 

ropra" and that the Importer or dealer would straight**/ 

fall on his neck, bleating him and urging him to take a 

shipload. Hut alas for human hopes! 
"Copra? Sure! I've got two hundred twenty lorn * 

the .Unking atuff warehoused." one Joel Gorham repl-o 

when Jimmy located and questioned him. You re 
Mardrwrll 4 Kane, eh? Sharp lad. that Steve Kane is 

Leave it to him to hear the newt first. When <1 ho grt UT 

"What newt?" Jimmy required. 
"Get out with you. eon I You can't pull my leg I 

"la something happening In copra? Mr. Kane didni 

''""No.*I aupp^noL Well, evreybr-ly'll »<"<•*’ M 
Tuesday, so 1 might aa well tip you. Three » a big slnkr 

on in Australia. 
lumpers in Sydney - 

that's the stevr- 
dorei —have struck 

and England won’t f* 

any copra from lli»re 

for a blue moon. 
the European mark*! 

will come here. 

-Dull didn't km* 

there were any coco¬ 

nut. in Australia. 

"Nobody el»’ 

either. But m«t jj 

the world's suppD 
goes through Au* 

,r»lia from the JjJ 

Sea ports. 
com« over here " 

Manila is con«gti"> 
direct to consume" » 
this country. Ano*^ 

when English 
begin cabling ha" 

Prancisre to P>™ 

any that’s bf« " 

"Oh. I *«• 
m>-orders are to 

copra. Is year. 

sale?" ... ,hu 
i„.] Gorham pinned- 11 e 

1 got burned with the* 

, But I sold it at n«o- 

(Continued on Pogf •*> 
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SIDELIGHTS ON R MORGAN 
The Greatest of American Collectors 

O NEWSPAPER read- 

«■ of today the name 

J. I'lcrpont Morgan 
ut m tho V4TV iIiIp ban Urf 

HirurtUm of Euroi**; but to th# world 

r4 *rt It itill itjuuia for, and will iwr 

nmtinu# to aUnd for, tho older Mar- 

Itun. th* grcauat Elector of hi* time 

m «••>!! m the moat forceful figure in 

Ih. l.u*iMM annul* of America. The 

Ut# J. Plerpont Morgan appealed in 
»o many ways to the imagination of 

people throughout the world that the 
uitaatat in hla life haa continued un- 

mly library Into w 

lllng to have my th 

t accept fifty thoui 

By George S. HeMmam 
mure light on ono of our great cituena. Tt 

h«a not |*en quickly u.*aumcd. for abort! 

lr. Morgan’* death I 

iiWy read mairur.inp 

TA* Collection Withdrawn 
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MV UNCLE. Ralph Henry, captain of cavalry, 

arrived In Zerbetta on the morning of my four¬ 

teenth birthday. He had never been them before. 
I drove our respectable horse, Ahab. down Clark Street 

to the nation a full hour ahead of time, to get all the Im¬ 
portance out of the situation while I waited. Thin wan a 

Saturday and many of my act were foot-loos* about town. 
My intimate, Kthan Kona, came to ait In the buggy with 

me. Several friend* law dear cluttered on the atation 

hitching rail in the April driule. They heard ray venion 

of Uncle Ralph'* exploit in the ride to relieve fueler, and 

much elite aa to hla merit*. I promoted that h# would be 

on view at my birthday party that afternoon. I couldn't 

promise that he would wear his uniform, but my friend* 

were much imprraaed. Moat of our father* had fought In 

the Civil War, No other boy in town possreaed an active 

Indian lighter. My vanity swelled. Ethan Kras tried 

to rrpreu* it hy suggesting that Indian* weren't much 
after all. 

1 was getting nasty about the point when Egbert How¬ 

land came to my aid. He was sitting shyly at one side of 

the lined cluster on the hitching rail and I hadn't noticed 
him until lie spoke. 

"Dad says the Indian* have a natural talent for fight¬ 
ing." he said in hi* crackling slow voice. 

"What's he know about it?" Ethan grunted. 

"lie fought 'em when be was a boy.” Egbert stam¬ 
mered. 

''Whereabout*. Egg*?" Ethan asked, more civilly. 

"Out in Kansas." said Egbert, and Hushed, with all these 

stare* concentrated on him. 

Wo were briefly silent. I tried to imagine John Howland 

fighting anything. Egbert wriggled. He waa the single 

member of my uudience who wore rubbers. Also he was 

involved to the chin in an ulster. I looked about for an 
escort Mrs. Howland never sent the sole son to town 

alonp ami saw his tail mother sitting in the station wait¬ 

ing room with two of his sister*. 

“Grace and Sue are going up to Toledo to see my aunt," 

he explained, "and mamma let me drive in." 

As if she heard him, Mrs. Howland glanced up from her 

magazine and soon strolled to the waiting-room door. She 
gave me her amiable nod, smiled at Ethan Rons, that idol 

of mothers, then beckoned Egbert. 

"Come inside, son." she said tenderly: "I don’t want 

you catching cold when Joe's having a party this after- 

Egbert trotted off and hla mother patted him In passing. 

I saw him settle in a lump of uWter bm.de hi# Bister* on the 

varnished bench. 

Ethan giggled as the door shut and asserted: "1 

wouldn’t be Egg* Howland for nothin' on rwrth, not if you 

gave me a million dollar*. She treaU him like he waa five 

years old-and a girl. 1 wouldn't tot any dog-gone woman 

order me round like that, not if you ** 

Mr. Howland, whittling gently, rounded an end of the 

yellow sUtion. Ethan shut his mouth suddenly. The 

slender, slouching man paaaed us without a look and 

entered the wailing room. 

“ 1 bet he heard you," 1 said, to lease Ethan. “ Hell tell 

your folks and you'll get what-" 

“He won't tell on you. Eth," Pete Vaaois interrupted. 

“You needn't be sewirt." 

"How d'you know?" I demanded, not rudely. Pete's 

father waa the town baker. I took no chance of cutting 

myself off from a supply of stale Main. 

Pete shrugged and told his tale. “ He was in the store 

other day lookin' kind of-you know-awful and, and 

maman was talkin' to papa while she was puttin' his stuff 

in a hag. She says to papa. * VII aa- 

“Don’t start Ulkin' that gabble." I ordered. 

Pete wrinkled hi# near, shrugged and translated: "She 

my*. 'There's a feller that ought to Ulce a stick to hi* 

wife.’ And Mr. Howland *ny*. ’ My wife has many virtues.’ 

and kind of laughed. Mamam didn't know he could talk 

French, see? So you could of knocked her over with a 

feather. But he didn't aay nothin' to Mr*. Ho*lard, 

’cause she's been in the store two three limes and shea as 
sweet as candy." 

"He can talk French?" said Ethan. “Get out! He 

heard papa say *o." m*" ' msm n 1 

"You mean to say my mother's a liar? " Pete barked. 

The fire bell sounded while Ethan was devising an argu¬ 

ment. I was suddenly deserted by my friend.. Ahab 

wouldn't stand alone, though otherwise he «u an ex¬ 

emplary horse for an Ohio minister. Now the fire toil 

mured him to a mild ineflkient caper or two. I reined him 

in and the up train rolled by the platform. Deprived <f 

attendance on the lire. I niched the handsome Hot land 
girls kise their mother and father, bend coodocn ■->£ 

faces to Egbert and dimb the steps of the coach. I cou4 

never distinguish three girls. Tl«cy were all ohler than tic 

shy. coddled son of the house. There were four of thw 

and in IBM they must have ranged between eighteen )'<*" 

• and fourteen. 
The unhappy Egbert was twelve. He stood lan|uefly 

[ waving good-by as the train Jerked away and 1 obnoel 

i hi* gloved hands with the purest pity. I liked him lor 

- the excellent reason that he seemed to admire me. I 

i really quivered with male indignation when his mutter 

atooped and tucked hla collar higher so that It hid he 

- curly dark hair entirely up to the edge of his cap Ties 

r the aoutb-bound exprrea came rumbling down and 1 forgot 

I the Howland* in the rapture of seeing my burly undr 

drecend on ZerbetU. 

I Uncle Ralph got hia valise into the buggy. *lui>P"> ■» 
on the back, looked Inscrutably at Ahab and bade nr 

. drive home. Ahab swung his pensive head back and cm- 

tidered the cavalryman coldly, then walked aw»y up 

■ Clark Street. 

t “Did this fiery steed ever trot in hi# life?" my undr 

e " Don't you make fun of Ahab." 1 laughed; "be ran 6» 

1 tricks. He used to he in a circus.'' 
! "lie's damned well reformed." said my uncto. Ora 

coughed. "You didn't hear me say 'damned. Jor. « 

r "No. 1 didn't." 1 agreed. "I said '<lsmn' the other-d* 

* and papa made me learn three chapter* of lamentation* 

; i—" 

* " Who's that woman In the surrey? " he broke in. 
■ "Mrs. Howland," 1 told him. "She comes W U0T 

church " 
s “I'm glad to hear it," said Unde Ralph, and P"^ 

after the Howland carriage. It* fine hona* . 

• «*wifUy from view up the red brick channel of 

I Street. It had vanished when we entered the *}'*** »> 

unde smoothed hi* cavalry mustache* and gM*d'•■****., 
oblong of trees Just getting pallid green leaf ami th' P* 

- of the tawny pavement. He muttered ’ M>’ . . 

b » bole!" then said cheerfully: "Well, 

- ■ -ur birthday, isn't it? Wait till you 1 
II for you." |r 

n He had for me a box of Breton chccolatofc 
' revolver and a ten-dollar gold piece. Three tr*« , 

i 'traded me that 1 sat wordlre* through lunCr°Lu1 

C v.ke from my blissful stupor only when UW* 

4 mentioned Mrs. Howland. 
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" Y«. ma my mower in n*r Dnax Nrw Knciand voice; “Look where you’re *oia"~ I aid 
“she’s wonderfully handsome, isn’t she? And she gets all Ethan had «x vourrrr brother* «. tA 

her clothes from New York. But Joe doesn’t approve of them, and picked Egbert up from the oat-strewn planks. 

**''1 *“nk ih*’s l**ful-" 1 “She don't let Eos tiTSoddE* Tta 5?chfldtS"bJ^S Ud 
do nothin . She always sends a hired man to fetch him mute under these attentions, lie seldom talked Th* color 

home from school in a buggy and she-” Here I re- slid quaintly up his square flat face He ban»j ,i 

numbered Ethan's story and turned on my father. “Say. Ethan, then gave his grave star* to Frisky, who ernned 

is it true Mr. Howland was a hired man, papa?" pleased with his new ornaments and balanced on his hind 

" l think so," he said, and invited my uncle to have some leg*. I bethought myself of Unde Ralph, who hadn't *wn my 

more chicken. Rut thia did not check my curiosity. dog perform. Frisky arms a much safer’exhibit than Ahab. 

•'Pete Vanois says he can talk French. How’s a hired “You go fetch Unde Ralph. Eth. and well have a 

man get so he can talk French? And Eggs says Mr. circus.” I staled, unwilling to renter the bitter boredom 

Howland fought Indians in Kansas when he was a boy. of my party: and Ethan ran off loyally without argument. 

What was he doin in Kansas? Egbert looked after this lordly, lithe hero and gave out an 

-Good heavens.” .aid my father, "you're full of quw- odd sound, hke a snUowed sob. 

lions, aren't you? I didn't know Howland could speak “Eth's nice, isn't he?” be mid in his prim whisper. 

French. I've heard he lived farther west. You'd better “Course." I amented. and commanded Frisky to catch 

ssk Eggs. Have some more chicken. Ralph?" an imaginary raowe. which he did superbly with horrible 

The house attached to the Presbyterian church wasn’t harkings. Then I made him jump and catch the rlotbra- 

big enough for my fourteenth-birthday party. By half line stretched obliquely from corner to comer of the dim 

past four the parlor and library were jammed. Children room. My guest was enchanted, though Frisky was slaah- 

came trooping from the town or were driven up Poplar ing the beaded leash to ribbons as he curvetted about. 

Strret in earring™ and wagons from the countryside. My "I eipect you and Eth and the met of 'on play arcus 

pretty, dark mother stifled the small female quarrels that a lot,” he sighed, looking up at the rope, 

row always over Ethan Roes, who was much hunted by “Of course." I said, and boasted: “1 can walk the rope 

the girls. He rather liked exciting them to battle for hks as good as Eth any old day. Eth ain't awful good. That's 
fsvoc. He had Just got Lorens Broome and Kitty Roper how he sprained hfai ankle last month” 

to the point of blowB when Egbert Howland tugged at my “ I can walk it a little." Egbert said timidly. Mill looking 

dhow and offered me a parcel wrapped in tissue paper, at the clothesline. It drooped, slack, six feet from the 

mumbling about 

happy returns. I __ 

was weary | -* .■§ 

presents. If 1 ' T A * 

in.rer.tore the pa- s f i , 7% 
per careleeely and 

hslTbmughfm1 Evf ' ' ' "T* 

a diver-mounted ’ ' ■ ' 
•leg foliar, which 

enough, but to it I •ji 

hung a leash of B , ’ ^ 

braided soft hide \ It 
interwoven with 1 L . li 'JJ v <1 N 1 

•trend, of bright / U ' If - 

green-~n it . ' 
thing to gladden 

the heart of V.. » i '/ - > V B 

fourteen. k-slsW*. f :» • W: Ul 

"Hello," said f 1 n\ 

Uncle Ralph, / . ? - * H 

"that'sCheyenne — * W + J-.-A ' 
bmdwork. Let's , _ , f i l ^ : ~ i ' | ■ *jfca. ! ■LilX i jT 1 
-• Where did .1. T* 

you buy (hat. 'if. I |S / ‘Ajf 

i in 1 is lUfti IM 
I K»il navr it (W-, • '>1 £ S 

•" J TO AfyP U s > 
ii*iini!iiiPi' iiw.d \ I'l 

t.vI'll*big ■ I!, , r. 

Il.Ti Ills' “ • I ftff . • T^rj 

ll» ci'llir on my lC 

. H ▼ * W 
Iri'ky. k.-k.*l in •"■rMf’Cri - ^ ) r Z7 wfsE' 4 ' r 

W(U H Sf?**Am ** i 
hnusr for the * • Li . 

„r ihtkv i * fyi 

•rntched IiaiI. ni^tnirMaf 'AT-fjL 

KMIL. '3 VJA 
lr"lt my uncle, A y ' * BE . J V* ^ 

'bagged the giver 'l '■ */'/ i J 

for the little ham W'1 ha . 3 r« jj*23 
Xonce. Egbert ^ “ A 

'rotted beside 1 jL.V. s-’v . . * FVImk U 
n*. his black vel- F--i JZsi 

jacket nap. ‘r .* * m .. . ‘ , 'rrflsWi v ,T1 

•r"> * B^.swus J • - V a 

5.* - jA '•.•Mfcf: ^ 

r mother came to tell us that ice cream and cuke wari¬ 

ng. smiled st Egbert snd led F.than snd my undo 

away. I waited 

____for the prodigy 
to lace his pol¬ 

ished shoea und 

stood over him 
xealously. He 

tagged after me 

about the school 

yard I had al¬ 

ways patronised 

him. lie wus 

rather a Joke In 

boydom, a being 

cm lined to the 

great farm east 

of town, forbid¬ 

den to awlm puli- 

Hdy and attired 

, • In marvels of 

Eastern device. 
My vague liking 

for the creature- 

11.' . redoubled. 

"Mow'd your 
father know how 

to do I hat? Why. 

I never snw that 
Insilrcu*. Eggs." 

1 \ V tla TK' 
gin inn I up, red 

ugn ill.Mild Opened 

Ilia sok-n-.il imairli. 
1 iaei »<• 

in u circus.'' ho 

r ^ li abiepered 
"Only, don't toll 

[M TJA* nnylH*ly. ph-aw. 
Ji* Ho told ni*- 

not ti>." 

1 «.i.l "Colly 
.11timih'pi!** mill 

r jllBP*”” nut down on live 
"m m. wv . Hk j «•— w»— • 

V*1 helmch you?" 1 

askcil when my 

breath came 

"In the woods, 

vf*. out homo. Hut 

you won't 

J W M * m m a' d 

”1 won't tell." 

I promised. 

"Where was he 

in a circus?" 
"All over." he 

said. "Europe 

once, and out 

West, every¬ 

where. Once he 
was in a circus in 

Kansas and the 

Indians got after 

'em while they 
(Conttmumd #fl 
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Xlli TUB company of the Metropolitan 

Opera House, under Maurice Grau a 
management, used to go all the way to 

California every year. W« traveled ® * 

private train, on the outside of which waa 

written in later, a yard high."TiiB Metro¬ 

politan OPERA House OP New \ork. 

We were a traveling cirnia! Some of ua 

objected to thin blatant labeling of our car., 

but Mr. Grau waa adamant. 
"It’s an excellent advertisement, was 

his answer to our mild protwu. There waa 
nothing for ua to do but to accept the sit¬ 

uation n» gracefully as pc—ible. 
We were a source of infinite amusement 

and entertainment to the inhabitants of the 

regions through which we passed. The peo- 

pie of the little village, on our route would 

wait at the stations for hours. just to see 
our train go by. They would crowd around 

the <ars when the train stopped, and gape 
at us through the window, as though we 

were a collection of strange ammak. 
" There's Melbat” someone would snout. 

"Look si Ue Rreakel" 
"That tall one is Hungon! 
•• Come here, quirk I" someone else would 

,«||, "It’s Calv* at this end!” 

It wun a ludicrous performance! 
One day when we were crossing Texas 

we Stopped at a small town, since grown 

fast as their poor beasts could go. The las- •• .* <1 

them was a thick cloud of dust beside the railroad tra... 

in our wake. 
We went through Utah, the country of tl e Morn.■•>••.. 

On the outlying farms and in the lonely regto - tl ‘re were 

still familire which followed the teachings 4 Brigham 

Young and practiced plural marriages. I vi -! a home 

where there were three wives and many child/- • T» 

of the wives received us, surrounded by five m lowly 
babies. I picked up the prettiest of them a I *'irr ••! ' 

1/ rious elite* and towns a* 
•lied day and hour, but cthm 

/ . .sc my luxurious home ■“ 

/ - ,rxw of unending deHght- 
/ fuii it was to come bark after » 

" *v. sting performance to thj» IWJJJ 
on wheel*. with Its comforUb'c MriH 

its kitchen, dining room and Wj- ® 

were thoroughly tired out I thing that heart could desire, even *" '«•Tv't.'he P^ln^- 
all feeling per- capable services of three negroes supplied b> the rui 

'iTXL in - dirty d*. « 

. take thirig. a to have our car left on a siding in the ’ul*,rJ*V u|,i |e 

little easy tonight. I am at the end of my rope, and you. were ready to move on to the next destmnuon ^ () 

too. are tired out. You know what its like, once we g. t on picked up by the regular train and atuenenfull (/ 

the stage. Our devilish temperaments get away with u». a long line of cars. There was a charming t> ^ ^ 

• * though our lives flowers at the bade of my little houae. where ^ 

this one evening day in the fresh air, watching the changing P«n 

it will be a different story." flowed past me through the peaceful haunt -|ff 

I agreed with him and promised to bold myself in ax Often I would return to my car late m tk*r ^ 

much ax powible. There was a double bill for that evening: my concerts. Ax I prepared for the night tne u jt( 

Sembrich in two acta of Barber of Seville, followed by begin to move, and I would drop off 10 
CavmDma Kuxtkana. with myself and Salignar. While the gentle motion, carried in the dark toward ne- 

Barber wax in progm I stood in the wings, watching the unexplored horizon*. hliitlri 
audience. I wanted to know what kind of people w. should Once when I wax in Canada l wax caugm. i" | 

find in this town, with which I was then not very familiar. It snowed all night, and when I woke ««« 

Raising my eyes to the bakony. I saw in the last m is. found it was impossible to leave the car. l ne » 

"What a beautiful baby!" I exclaimed, “lx it your acting, traveling by day and night nu»y and 

child?" exhauxting tripu By the 

She answered me with the quiet dignity of a woman of Atlantic Coast again we 
the Old Testament. remember one night in Pittsburgh 

"We are the mothers.” she said, including her com- tirulariy weary. Salignac. with w 

panion with a noble gesture. night, came to me before the peri. 

We gave opera in several cities in C alifornia. I rem-m- “ I hope. Calv*." he said. " th. 

ber in one of the smaller towns 1 had an amusing experi¬ 

ence. I was expecting a letter by registered mail, and 

called at the post office to find out if it had arrive.!. 

" Ythe clerk answered. “ there is a letter for Made- and we throw our 

mniselle CalvC-. but 1 cannot give it to you unle* you have depended on iL I 

some papers to identify you." 

“Oh. please!" I begged in the best English I could 
muster. "Don't make me come back again I It’s my 

letter, I assure you. I am Calv6." 
"You Cilri!" he exclaimed incredulously. " Come off! 

I heard her three days ago In Carmen. You don't look the 

least bit like her!" 

He turned away, adding in an undertone to the man 

beside him. 'Calves much prettier than tha one!” 
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utomobile, hurled across the th 

hall some- cony to the other, a : MI would not ad- 
vwe you to do to,” 

he answered me 

frankly. "We do 

not like that opera 

>» Spain, although 

fully appreciate 

Bizet’, genius I 

wi. ■ have seen you in 
the rdle at the 

Opera Comique in 

.ft^WL •-a Ifcri*. Youarem&r- 
^y^jSjgjffWK^v. vrioua in it, ami 1 
M/y ~ ,a|> y have *....> much ad- 

. miration f'.r xv.ii- 

<••» >■-.!. !•■ -isii t-l 

r; •*'• y.-i i .ri ui. 

. J i ■••tr.fi-r::it I. -i:ua 

JH <^K 

■ •• I "IMdonotd.. 

- itanugi •• ..-i n..v 

i^WEfc®4Stfr ■ 1 "hall have l.. i*»y 

-- ~ • l"ge indemnity 

. sa »*- r«r*. for my breach of 

contract.’' 
"NevertW—. I advae you «.» go." he said with some 

inaiatsexe. "No one will follow you into France.” 

Acting on his advice. I derided to leave. When I told 

one cd my comrade, my plan he Ironed skeptically. 

"My dear Calvf." he «id. "don't you know that the 

tenor Marconi waaahut up in his r.«m under guard for two 

awfcs. simply because ha Mu—I to sing a certain rdle? 

The law. m thia country are strict. The theaters are sub- 

•Mued|b\ the government, and they make you obey orders 

I cwild not help bursting Into laughter at the idea of 

Carmen tiring arrested in real earnest, though the aitua- 

t*.u was becoming rathe* trying I packed my trunk*, in 
•ime of my friend's gtoomy prognostications, and made 

r^dy to Wave the botW. Suddenly the proprietor ap- 

P^-l»« »>' door. 
- Madcenoballe." he -aid. "you cannot leave 

- the building. If you -tlempt to do so your Itrunl- wdl I- seuni. 1 am telling you for your 

own go •!. to mis you annoyance. Thpre are 

two poix'fww'i at the door to prevent your **- 

Imagine my fury and alarm! I went bark to 

my room ar.d wrote a hasty note to the Marquis 

dr K . who was then the Prench Minister, and 

at wh.ee hoiw 1 had .ung a few days before. 

I t.4d him my predicament and begged him to 

advise me what to do. In a very abort time one 
at the attach." of the . mbasey arrived. 

"Madame," he m-I in his most courtly man- 

aer. "take my arm, I l-gyou. I will cwcort you 

to the station. Faar nothing. You are under 
the protection of France. Leave your maid to 

Uke rare ol your luggage." he added with a 

•mile. "They certainly cannot force her to sing 

7“ m a red »omc reason focuaed their attention. 

. “ fur » red-heade.1!" one would calL 
m the bril- "No. she ian'tl She k , brunette!" an¬ 

num have swered another. “I've seen her c|<-e 

owystreets byl Sheba blonde I" "Howbesutiful!" 

. . „ "Not at all! She’.ugly!" "Isshe.Spaa- 
dtheGrau iard?" "No! IWh!" “Hi!" -y.hl" 
fortabl* in I never heard such a damor! It ™ 

1 alway» °f impoauble to begin. I was stunned, and 
ry our own believed it mi cabal, until my partner 

. re so poor whispered rcw-urirgly: 

mw at our "It's always like thb -hen an artkt 

»way the make, her d*but. ThsvH .too after a 
tot sorry to while." 

« there, of But I could not stand there stupidly 

cnaon. doing nothing. I am impatient by nature. 

10 glimpse, and I was not gotng to wail Un-iy on 

icrhapu to their good plenum. I stepped bravely 

’darling of to the front of the stage, 

husband’s "My friend.." I .aid in Spanbh. and 

with the moat charming smile I c,W 

Thus did 1 leave Spain! It is the only coun¬ 

try. by the way. where the great Patti was 
h -'led. All this happened somo thirty years ago. 

I believe that today the public is In. ardent. 

I wmt l*rk to Paris after my Spanish ad¬ 

venture. There I renewed my engagement at 

the Opiea Clique, hut it was not for long. 

Mr. Grau cal Jed for me to return to America im¬ 

mediately. The Carmen who had replaced me 

in N'» York did not prove the success that had 

been expected. Hr paid my forfeit at the Opf-ru 

Comique. and my entry at the Metropolitan 

was triumphant. 

ON ONE (d my innumerable concert tours in 

America 1 went to Mexico. It was aa long 

ago that I ha vei m wt begotten the year. Atthnt 

time Mexico remai'ed in about the same stage 

of civilisation as Spain hsd been in two cen¬ 

turies lief ore. When I visited the haciendas 

near Vera Crux or on the outskirts of the City 

of Mexico it -<i'*d •) me that I had stepped 

backward through the . gee to a place and time 

where the old patriarchal customs were in use: 

. land w vh Miil h<-ld the flavor of the Middle 

Ages. 
One ilay I .4i tailing a walk on the outskirts 

of S small town not far from the capital- I had 
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LM U G MT E 
THE last thing anybody likn to admit is 

that they ar* broke. And ao when 

after my big disappointment about my 

Imaginary Silvrrcrown contract and Greg 

Strickland's equally Imaginary 

existing-directorship I trickled 

hark to tho hotel and told AdeW. 

I made no mention of how little 

money I had left. 
-Well, It's a bad run of luck, 

Ronnie dear!" say* Adele when I 

had spilled my sorrow*. "But 
rhwr up. you may fall into some¬ 

thing better. That’s the beauty 

of pictures; you never can tell 

but that you will land something 

really big neat minute. Take 

my advice, honey, and don't 

accept anything too small unless 

you go broke. A bit i* all right, 

hut once nn extra always an extra, 
with wry rare exceptions." 

"A bit?" I say*. 
"Even u small hit." Ad* ex¬ 

plained. "A pari where you are 
a maid and hand a cat, or even 

are a dinner guest at a table of 
twelve, aay. That give* the pro¬ 

ducer a chance to get a good look 

lit you." 
"I asel" saya I. "But whal'a 

an wrong with playing atm<» 

phere?" 
"I don’t know why." aaya 

Adele, “but everything is wrong 

with it. Socially and every other 

way. A big lot of down* gets 

stuck there, for one thing," 
Well, I could sec her point and 

acted accordingly. With the re- 

ault that when I paid my bill at 

the end of a week, during which 

I had got acquainted with the 

outside office of every casting 

director in the county, and hud 
written my signature In the 

books of every agency. I had the 

price of about ten day*' board 

left and no further. Beyond waa 

an aching void, as one might say. 

And yet it wo* awful hard for me 

to realise poverty was actually so 

close. There waa something about 
living In that atmosphere of hot¬ 

house success which sapped a 
person’* good *en*e away. Every- 

body I met talked ao big that 

hornet, I felt, for no genuine 

reason on earth, that if I took a 

big attitude and demanded top- 

*id« things, why, I would .uceeed 

In wringing them out of life. 
Also the fact of there always 

being something doing evenings 

kept up the Illusion of success; immediate, post or im¬ 

minent. I waa generally going to the Green Mill oc the 

Cinderella with Slim. And even sitting around some¬ 

body’s suite at the hotel, putting number after number on 

the phonograph, or taking turn* singing Absent to a 
mechanical piano with expression, would wipe out the 

memory of plodding from studio to studio all through 

the day. 
Well, this Saturday afternoon that 1 am telling about, 

I come in at the especially low hour of five o’clock, the 

hour which the cocktail has made famous, but which I 

refused to recognixe in that connection no matter how dog- 

tired I was. And as I sat on tho edge of my bed and counted 
my kale I come sharp up against the fact that said bed 

would soon he taken from under me if 1 didn't hofn in on 

a job before next pay day. 

“Look here, B. McPadden, you poor dumb-bell," I says 

to myself, “this can’t go on. You better move some place 

cheaper before the management offers to assist you in the 

matter. You ran stilt get your mail here, so no addrea 
value will be lost anyways. And even forty-five buck* will 

go four times further where things is a quarter as dear!” 

Well, I said thin, but I’ll admit that for once I didn’t like 

to hear myself talk. 

However, it was the truth that things in pictures waa 

awful slow just then, and actually thousands of just as 

pretty, far more experienced girls than me was out of work 
at that very minute. 

By Nanuea Wilcox Pmtmom 
* M iTC M £ LL A * L B S 

Mw W<• 

i». r* 

LTD 
_ No? 1 thought not. dear! You seel 

heard about your friend Strickland being out 

of Siivererown, and I knew the .-ham** was 

that you hadn’t found anything yet." 

"Who told you all this?” ! 

asked her. 

” My friend, Tom Wells.'’ says 
she. "The boy I met on the 

train- remember?" 

••Yrh!" I says. "Anita, why 

didn’t you come here to the hotel 

like you suld you were going to?” 

"1 did intend to," she sxys, 
"but he asked me to lunch. He's 

a continuity writer, a free lunr* 

for Jago. And the minute k* 

told me that. I didn’t hwitnteto 
grab the chance of knowing him 

tatter. Then afterwards he says 

why don’t I goto hi* mother’s to 

bostfd? So I’m there. I’ve been 

meaning to gpt over to see you 

before this, honest 1 have. Then 

today the big chance come up 

and 1 thought I’d let you in on it.” 

"Well shoot it,” I nay*."be¬ 

fore you have me a nemnw 

wreck." 
"Tom knows practically every¬ 

body in pictures,” suy* Anita 

enthusiastically. " And lie’s been 

promising all along that he would 

get me In. Well, he was at Tom 

Jago's office this morning about 

a script, and Jago soy* he’s giv- , 

ing a party at hb house out ut the 

beach tonight, and why not come 

to dinner and bring a eouple of C? And I like you, dearie, so 

»ught of you first off." 

Well, that waa quite some silt* 

of news. 
"Say,listen 1” I aaya. "Doyou 

mean to tell me that the grest 

T. II. Jago himself I* asking t*« 

wren* he ha* never seen out to hi* 

house, to dinner?" 
"Why. they often do! •*>’ 

Anita. "That’s the way they gel 

hold of a lot of new faces, and 
many a fat contract has come out 

of no more than that." 
"But aay. baton. Anita, j 

aaya. "Jago ia a big man. aad 

neither I nor you are fools. »Bra 

a man of hi* clam give* a J 
where he invites unknown chit*- 

ens. either ho seriously domitto 
look ’em over, which he wild do 

better In his office, or else « “ 

going to be a atormy evening »t 

the lieach tonight. In which JM* 

I believe I will stay as mud•» 
home a* a person can In a “O'" 

"Well. Bonnie McFadden, of course if you want o 

insinuate that I would go on any rough party I can t nep 

your evil mind.” aaya Anita, getting to her feet. 

don’t understand how things are done in pictures. A™ • 

you are going to throw down the chance of actually 

ing Tom Jago in hi* own house, all I can say sbi'U 

that you got a perfect right to be a poor but honwl w • 

S°"Here, hold on. Anita!” I says. "Don’t g«sofas'- 

course it would be wonderful to meet Jago. and ‘ . 
chance of a lifetime, for don’t I know how hard it * w V 

a bowing acquaintance with oven hi* office hoy! Ana may 

I do him an injustice. After all. be is a topside person, 

very likely a good one." n-wrirg 
"Now you’re using sense!" says Anita, still * 

her little silver box nervously. "Put on your »- 

evening drem and be all set by sewn. Tommy and me 

drop around foe you. So long, and here’s hoping 

get a job out of it!" , . 
“Sweet daddy, wouldn’t that be luck! 1 **>’- Kl^ 

her good-by. 

"Thank you. Anita, dear!” _rtn 
When Anita was gone I thought well. 

crack it is to believe the worst of a person just - 

are a powerful producer and you happen to <* * * * 

looking girl. To which I also added the facUhat if w 

V home had said to me 

'Vast Haven is giving a bust and 

J0 added tne me* - - 
a good friend of mine o«r 

,ust and I can bring any** 
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ous back 
there 

to be too 
it to be 

wh“ ^ "* 

had . *nyw*>‘* Aaiu «*d Eoof were particularly 

weU »c >■*»>■* my hair would cot be maidup VkS 
»e got to the party. p 

. 1* *** land of • shock to me. though. when we stooood 
" ,r°at «' P**~ 'ha* *«Hd notSbe«redly «*•*£ 

* *'-* at Stoaewdl Beach. At firet I thought 
yet *om* rnatok, and that we had not got there 

‘la this Jago’. house?" I .ays. uyin* not 
disappointed, because I had naturally expect* 
• palace. 

"Sure ifs his house!” n\i Tommv helnine me »,t 

h** thi*one(or bath- 

WeU J^°-. stock went up with me again, because it 

ZiZiTL “MeftJva10 •p“k- “d once inude I got even more improved. There ru two Jap 
butlen in tort of bumblebee cotumm in the tower hall¬ 
way. and • blast from errant saxophone* was shaking it up 
in the big shadowy room beyond. Not to mention the ele- 
«ant big bedroom upatair, into which Aniu and I was 
shown, there to lay our humble wraps down among s flock 
of evening cape* which looked like • bargain sale at a bro¬ 
cade factory. 

"Some bungalow!" Aniu whkpered to me. "Kid. this 
“ Haas; we are In oo the real thing!" 

"Ill say we are!" I says, taking in the furniture, thick 
carpet, and 

mirrors. I guess wc must of been mistaken about being 
aaked to dinner. Where on earth could they feed this crowd 
unless at a buffet?” 

“Oh. it's dinner, all right!" says Anita, finding parking 
space for a little more rouge on her lips. "Nothing small¬ 
time about Mr. Jago." 

"You said it!" says one of the girls at the mirror, in a 
silver-apanglcd drws which commenced way below the 
chm and forgot to go on below the knees. "You said it I 
Tom certainly can peddle a party I" 

Over to one aide was a couple of girl, which I recognised 
them as Kit Knute Divers. Betty Anders and another 
whose name 1 didn't know, but I had often seen both of 
them in comedies and bathing suits, and now easily recog- 
nued them because of their being practically drewd the 
same tonight. Also they was talking together and thb is 
what they nay*. 

"Are you taking up golf. too. deah?" says Betty, and 
the other come back with "Oh. my deah. I’ve been at it 
for an age!" Then Betty says. "I do hope you won't 
think it odd. my coming here tonight with Harry. His 
wife ia 01, poor deah. and he simply insisted! I’m uneasy 
about our being seen together, though. You know how 
fearfully easily people talk!” 

Well. I gums that super-Boaton accent, coming from the 
well-known divers, was even more of a jolt than the inside 

Jago’a house had been. Then Anita waa all set and we 
drifted along downstairs. 

During that first half hour of the evening I was Im¬ 
pressed by the air of refinement and the English pro¬ 
nunciation on every hand. I felt like • mut. and common 

as dirt. There was 

Gin. •• rnm taws. ‘"Tmm WUM is Jams* la Tmm/- 

tony people at the 
party, and nobody 
introduced any liody 
around. I didn’t 
even know which 
was Mr. Jago. 
Almost all of the 
girls was In evening 
dreas but none of 
the men. hut yet it 
waa a brilliant 
scene, and every¬ 
body spoke whet her 
they know each 
other or not. 

After the bumble¬ 
bee Jap butlers had 
bussed around with 
• flock of cocktails, 
but bussed around 
me in vain, some¬ 
body threw open a 
double door like in 
a drams, and there 
won a huge round 
fable, and if you 
Have never seen a 
table set for forty 
people you cun 
guess my sensa¬ 
tions,otherwise not. 
Especially when I 
add that not alone 
was this table glis¬ 
tening with glass 
and ailver and the 
center of it heuprd 
with scarlet euca¬ 
lyptus blossom* and 
white oleanders, but 
at each and every 
place set a whole 
quart of cham¬ 
pagne. I felt an 
awful funny mix¬ 
ture of thrill, scare 
and pleasure ss a 
little short fellow 
which had been tell¬ 
ing me how good he 
waa seised me by 
the arm and we 
went in to that din¬ 
ing room, as part 
of a long procession 
which waa dancing 
to their meal, the 
jazs band leading 
the way. 

And that band 
never stopped the 
whole time we ate, 
because in Holly¬ 
wood it is a fixed 

ICo/ttlnmrd on 

Pngs 301 

I want to, why I would not of thought it strange or even 
(imitated for one minute. Breidee all of which I had just 
forty-live dollars cash money and absolutely no prenpects 
and why be ao unjust to Mr. Jago when I didn’t even 
know him yet? And a lot more aelf-kidding like that for 
half an hour or more, until I had actually got myself to a 
point where I pretty nearly believed T. H. Jago was a 
kind, fatherly old boy who asked poor friendless yc jug 
motion-picture aspirinta out to the house so he and his wife 
could pick out the ones which looked like they had the 
mail talent. 

1 say I almost had myself bluffed to that point of view 
hut not quite. Deep down in an unquenchable corner of 
my heart a pereistent voice kept telling me that I was 
taking a chance and that I knew it. But I kept that voice 
within bound* by arguing that this was a modern day and 
age and nobody could afford to be too big a prune. But 
1 didn’t go down and tell Adele about my invitation as I 
ordinarily would of, and dressed alone. 

By the time I was dolled, my excitement and enthusiasm 
hid grown up to a pretty high pitch. And when Anita and 
btf friend waa announced, and I come down through the 
lobby to meet them, I wanted to shout that I was dining 
ut the great Mr. Jago’s and wondered if maybe the fact 
didn't just naturally show on me. anyways. I would not 
of been the least surprised to see somebody point at me 
ind iay in a loud whisper, "There goes one of Tom Jago’. 
next stars; she’s dining with him tonight. She has a big 
future, that girl has!" 

Well. Anita’i sweetie hod a red tie to match hb hair, and 
also several drinks before meeting us. Going out in his 
rsr-whleh they all 
iremed to have one 
even if It was only 
s D. C. model of 
some sort- well, 
anyways, going out 
he told ua all about 
whit »us wrong 
with pictures and 
what vires who had. 
snd the real inside 
facts about the 
crooked way this 
lemon got their con¬ 
tract. and anything 
eln you choose. Be¬ 
lieve me. that boy 
could peddle the 
why I 

But I waa hardly 
listening to him, 
liecnusr it always 
>nnde me kind of 
dreamy driving out 
‘o the beach at 
nightfall with the 
khti in the house* 
climbing the hills 
like loat fireflies, and 
lh*t eternal per¬ 
fume of oil and 
burning cedar sort 

intoxicating mo. 
And if it hadn’t 
k*" for Stricky go- 
l#* hack on me the 
**y he done. I 
would of been quite 
happy. 

H’sa funny thing, 
but whenever I was 

with two 
‘•reties, such as 
romrny and Anita. 

1 always got to 
dreaming of how 
' loved Stricky and 
jncouraging a lot of 
'onasomeness in 
>n)self the way the 
third party is apt to 
in such a case, 
hwcet daddy | It is 
no nWy tiling for a 

f" 10 ■!» in the 
tonneau of a big bus 
sH alone on a moon- 
IE,h* night and 

"alch the ailhou- 
rttes of Iwo EOO(J 

fiends of either sex 
0,1 ‘h® front seat. 

one of them 
" driving. Only a 
Person of great 
“rength of char- 
*rt#r like myself 
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nuchinbt in an automobile factory in Detroit re- 

* room than a coolie in China. Hut then, the produe- 

. <rf this country exreed, that of China. Socialists have 

a theory that worker* should 1* U* «'«* 

They have a vague idea that there is a great 

profits, dividends and 1 

might be rr.om.ousl 

But this easy and pleasant solution, so 1 
h not borne out by the (act*. 

of which 
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Fair Wages 

NO INDOOR .port has grown faster In popularity In 

the I oat few years than that of throriaing over wages. 

Much has hem said of living wsgss. of saving wage*, of 

fair, lit. decent, juat wag*. These in turn have bm con¬ 

structed upon the haab of supposed standard* of living, 

of family schedule and budget.. These In thrir turn have 

been built up upon index numbers, so railed. and otlwr 

intimates of the coet of living. 

Wage disputes without number and strike* c4 far- 

reaching Importance have hinged to a large degree upon 

the Interpretation of these Item*. EconombU for the 

labor unions and those for the employer* have fought or.e 

another bitterly through hundreds of volumaa of testi- 

mony. Porhapa It la better for experts to engage in deadly 

mental combat concerning the theorbo of statbtical 

weighting and the number of socks a workman should 

wear, before a bored and weary government conunimioo. 

Hum for two mill Iona of railroad workers to go on atrike. 

In time, perhaps, new principles of wage adjustment may 

emerge from the long warfare of figures, but no juggling 

with IntdgeU and schedules and no amount of talk con¬ 

cerning ideal wages can obscure the essential facta. 

What governs the payment of wages has been disclosed 

to the last degree of technicality for hundreds of years by 

nearly all writers on serious subject*. Each economist haj 

a theory more or lew hb own. The cl«*-fisU«d employer, 

the ardent unionite and the out-and-out socialist-their 

ideas differ, of course, but that ia only the beginning of 

the divergence. One principle, however, which does not 

govern wages is the moral desert of the recipient. People 

are not paid according to the beauty of their character or 

because they work hard. They are not paid with the idea 

of pensioning them off or making them comfortable and 

happy. 

It a said with great emphasis that though wages at 

present are bawl largely on the law of supply and demand 

the worker* as a claw will never be satisfied with any 

method of determining their compensation which fails to 

regard their services as something more than a com¬ 

modity. But whatever names or phrases be attached to 

the proems of paying wages, the wages themselves depend 

fundamentally upon production, and what the worker* as 

a whole receive in the way of wages is a measure of their 

share of the total production. 

The mm! exhaustive, noepartiran and u 

statistical inquiry .how* that Ubor already ««* *■* * 

three-quarter* of the total income. Even this r-uh « 

figured only on the basis of going concern, sod doe. not 

include those which fail, leaving nothing for capital or 

Beside*, of capital's share a considerable part 

who are not only far from rich hut in many 

are laborer, themselves. Much of the remainder Is 

to improve and enlarge the industrial1 pUnt. and of 

the industrial output increase, the income of 

by Marly three-quarters U the amount. 

Obviously Ubc* run make no large or permanent gain 

by quarreling over the comparutivefy small share which 

to management and capital. It ha. the physical 

to take. say. nme-tmlk. instead of scvea-teeilh*. 

but if Rumia b any exampb this would so reduce the total 

that labor would suffer a net 1<- in.tewd of 

any gain. Whs inched is the oburrvaUos that 

Ubor b better off with a moderately large share of a large 

’owing income than it it with a very Urge share of a 

and decreeing one. 

Roughly speaking. »*g~ depend on the value <rf the 

§rrvic4« to iIkst who fw«vt them. An employ** oi i 

great movie star ran make mote out of Charlie Chaplin 

than he run from a hod currier. No one haa any other 

broad, g-neml principle to suggest that appear* at all 

workable. But this principle b far from perfect. The dis¬ 

crepancy in pay bet-ten movie star and hod currier may¬ 

be unendurable. Many hod earner, may job together to 

force a higher wage. 

Just how far the individual or group should go in fighting 

for hb or thrir own share no one can my. That * an un¬ 

solved problem, a mystery. But it b very easy to go be- 

yond the point where the national income suffer, and b 

reduced by mbguided struggle* for the largest pice* of pie. 

It b said that wage* of English worker* havo risen more 

or leas steadily for hundred and fifty years, 'and 

that the rbs of man b the rise of the worker." Thb has 

been due in part to the efforts of unions, to the declining 

belief in ami practice of slamcy, to more humanitarian 

ideab. and the like. 

But thoee who concentrate their view on thme elements 

of progress alone make a curious and fatal mbtake. The 

chief gain has been caused by improvements in industry 

and method, by inventions, by the discovery U new force* 

and reuourcea; in other words, by the increase in 

tlon. in output, in income. 

extraordinary spread in the general dbtribution of I 

forts and a higher standard of living among western 

pies, it must be repeated, are in a broad sense the result of 

the prcgrww of indurtry. How the masses can gam in the 

future except in the same way no one has ever been able to 

explain. A general all-around jacking up of wages will not 

do the trick, because that merely shove* up the cost of 

living to the very persons who receive the wipe Any 

general increase In wage* except as it goes along with un 

proved industry mint, from the very* nature of the ea*-, 

defeat itself. 

The problem b not solved by saying that the worker U 

entitled to a Irving wage and one out of which he can make 

provision for the future. The question is one of practical¬ 

ity, of way-s ar,d means. Nor does it help much to guess at 

or estimate the living or saving wage. Such figure are 

almoat always unreal ar.d artificial. The costs of food, 

clothes, rent and fuel vary to a marked degree in different 

parts of the country-. There b bo *uch thing as a universal 

standard of living or a budget that can be commonly 

accepted. There are too many modifying cireumstanev* 

of age. sex. race, nationality, habits, dimate and locality. 

Jt b commonly assumed in wage disputes that the work- 

support* a family of five, with three children und<- 

fourteen. But. of course, in actual life there is no standard 

workman's family in site, in number of income contriliut- 

ing member*, in number of dependents, their age*, health, 

mode of living, requirements for clothing, recreation, and 

the lie. Individuals and families are actual, not avenge. 

So-called economist* or experU in Washington or New 

York decide from the reading of many books that wap* 

of. let us say, railroad hrakemen should be a coruia 

amount, irrespective of whether they are married or single, 

young or old. alert or slow, intelligent or stupid, and with- 

out taking cognizance of the character of the wife and rhil- 

dren. if any. whether they are thrifty or extravagant, 

helpful or a drag. 

The workman may have only himself to support; k» 

may haw a wife, or one child, or many. Or one or more 

of the children may be of an age where they contribute 

to the family support. Or conditions may be such thit 

the wife also works. There are families in which every 

member b an earner; there are others in which the father 

must support six or sewn young children. 

There are milhoiw of standards of living. There ire 

millions of different wage level* where people either do or 

do not live well. It b a personal affair with each indlviduil 

lanrned profe«or* may docile upon a certain figure iu » 

proper wage, but the workman may deliberately cbometo 

support only himself through life, or he may chow to 

support a doten people. In reality each worker <boo.« 

hb own standard. 

To a considerable extent wage, are smaller than tl*j 

would be except for the industrial Incapacity of the in¬ 

dividual. He or she b poorly trained and U rarely- |u*M 

toward the most suitable vocation. There is a world cf 

ignorance and undtnem. Immigration create* a low-lyirg, 

helple** group easy to exploit. The lure of the city drm 

In horde, of people out of their natural and suitable Kabitat. 

Wage* dr|x-nd upon education, training, health, skill if 

management upon a score of condition* which must t* 

Improved and arc being improved. 

But they depend even more upon the progro* tf thr 

arts, invention, science, industrial method*. In the luU> 

the wage* now being paid may seem pitifully small. C*f 

lalnly tho workman should get hm full share of the btm- 

fits to come. Bui he cannot improve hb position unis- tl- 

industrial order itself, of which he is a part, b mcour.gnl 

to become more effective and fruitful. 

Politics by Assassination 

TIE murder of Waller Rathenau was uot an iwl.l'l 

rpieode in the political life of Germany. It waa a *W 

in a program. The masse. In Oennany are demote - 

though unskilled in political procedure,. The biuM 

gentry b monarchists The titled families are mon.rrb- 

btic. In Germany b a mas. of men who were officer* m 

Imperial Army: possibly a hundred thousand. Tbessofli- 

cer« were trained for warfare. Many of them hive " 

other talents or expenenoes. They have little meu*0 

support; the democratic state of society offers th«™ no 

hope for a future In their chosen profewion. Their frsrr. 

of mind b often one nf deaeration. Morally many of thru 

are little above the professional soldiers of the 

American countries. The experience, of the *W 

dulled their smibUMca. 

A murder of a political opponent is like an act d 

warfare, and for them the war i* still on. • 

Erzberger and Rathenau were killed in succmaon. let 

ram* reason. These men. in offical j«dtiuw. tr«* 

approach in an objective manner the subject of <»«"“"• 

ndeavored to find a m*™ 

- ti 

cm 
lid 

guilt in the war. They 

ground with the Allies for the adjudication of Hkput" 

settlement of reparations. They tried to make the 

if peace workable. They attempted to aid in th« P'-;‘ 

conciliation and economic restoration of Europe ■ 

woe the opposite of the die-hard Junker. «*"»*"* 

future rather than Germans of the past. They ha ' ^ 

age. ideal, and intelligence. Their 

ign. and it does not encourage forward-looking 

Germany to take up the cause of liberalism- 
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f of Decline um 1 

F©@d Productio 
By ALFRED P. DENNIS 

• (•4 «>» l—. -I »«.. ...'^-1 MM * 000 »>0 MS'- ^ ».»l'h 

-1 eies. unh.l- tons more than in til* prewar era. This mui concretely Wilt ha. 

27^2" anred budgets, that »«• tk. a thou-nd b*sh.plrads ^n,u,«»ow been ..Id ™ 

German reps- yearly be brought to Europe from ormni la addition to about the 

ration*. In a way thin is a cuao of putting the cart before the heavy annual Importations before the war. great falling off In European cereal production applies 

the home. It would be better to begin from the ground up correspondingly to meats, sugar and potato*. Except for 

and inquire why the soil of Europe no longer produce, iu Livestock Dwindling goats, which are valued more for their by-prudurts -milk 

old-time wealth. The clew to European prosperity Is to and hid*-than for their flrah. there has l>ecn a falling oft 

he found in primary rather than in secondary production. TT SHOULD be noted la peaung that this ranstitutsa a in all domestic animals. The livestock figure* of 1921 

Sir John Sinclair is said to have danced one evening in a 1 severe drain upon the war-depleted finances of the Euro- excluding Russia, of which little Is known show the fob 

bmadrloth suit which the day before had been growing as pean countries. The raw cotton and copper which the Euro- lowing declinrw as compared with 1911: Huns* from 

wool on the back of u sheep. Opinions may differ as to the prana Import from is* are wrought upon by men's hands 44,000,000 to 3^,000,000 head; cattle from 127,600.000 

primary producer In this cose, the energetic Sir John, who and are reexported to various parts of the world as a form to 122.000,000; sheep from 167,000,000 to IBS,000,000; 

engineered the enterprise, the tailor, the weaver, the of labor. The pool of national wealth may ho thus swollen hugs from 74.000,000 to 63,000,000. The humsn populs- 

•plnnrr, the herdsman or, flnully, the sheep. But one thing rather than drained by the import of raw or srmifmkdied turn. however, in the same decade, dmpile heavy war 

U certain Europe must increase the amount of raw stuffs material. When our raw ration, for instance. Is converted loss*, ha* decreased only • 4 per cent, 

or primary d.aturiul wrung from the soil before secondary into fine count, by the cheap labor and chrap hydroelectric The European area, excluding Ruuda, devoted to beet 

producer-such as weaver, and Uilufa renewtheir prosperity, power in spinning mills in Northern Italy and thrae ration cultivation has decreased from 3.410,000 acre* to 2.71 H.OOU 

If it is asked when Europe will definitely turn the corner yarn* are sold in South America or the Balkan State*, the ame as over the prewar average, accompanied at the name 

»nd enter upon on era of renewed preperity the answer transaction really reprearaU an export of the thing cd time by mark*! decline in |»r acre yields, the outturn of 

fxnerns the problem of primary production. So long as which Italy has the greatest surplus, namely, human labor, sugar haring fallen from 6,630,000 to 3,310,000 long ton*. 

Europe can keep out of another general war the Index of The importation of food » a very different matter era- In brief, the European beet crop in the postwar period 

•vonomlc imnruvnnvtit will be found in agriculture. The nomically for Continental Europe. Tbo value of foodstuff la only about 60 per cent of the prewar average. The 
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hort turns and encores 
Genealogical 

T WALKED upon the ocean shore, amt tame upon 

1 a ieOyjUh — 
A freshly landed, sadly branded, iridescent. rmlly 

fish. 
I paused lo contemplate; I sought 

To new with philosophic thought 
This pink. amorphous fragment that uo« once a 

tiring creature. 

The modem evolutionary scientiets. I said, agree 

That to a certain point uv twain possess the setj*ne 

pedigree: 

A common ancestor of mil* 

And yours once floated in the brnc- 
•Tis strange we cousins are so far apart m ftem 

and feature! 

You have no outer carapace, you hate no invr rt«l»- 

Nor heart nor lung nor teeth nor tongue, nor anything 

but gelatin; 

You cannot cat, you cannot drink. 

You oannoi even sit and think; 

And nothing ever makes you laugh, and 

ever grieves you, 

I'm glad the founder of my own division of the family 

H a* mol content to he so dull, or to exist so elammily; 

Fm happy that he would not live 

So thorough a conservative 
As to expire on any beach where any stb tide 

From The Salome Sun 

TRAVELERS who run out of water when 
d«*rrt often sustain life by drinking a liquid obu 

from the bisnaga cactus: but a bu* which *a* 

found all around here, now extir.ct. furnished a <innfc 
made the cactus Juice ta*tel.ke Missouri River water 

wan called the Anheuwr Bush and was destroys : 

Volstead Bug. A new species known as the Heme i- 
now *ml® generally cultivated, but as it grow* 0,1- 

durk and secluded places like 

Wenden and Phcenix and 

never reaches any great age. — 
we have been unable to secure 

a sample for our collection, ex¬ 

cepting u few dead ones. Tlve L I 
Volstead Bug Is also reapon- 
slide for the disappearance or r M 

extinction of a wonderful bird ST 

which once lived around here / 

-1ho Old Or w which could | 

ni-'-o n noise like a parrot or a Mf /ill 
rannry. Ever, u little Old Urn III I 
Crow could nijuvitlol noise 

A new animal, the White 

Mule, has made hi* appear¬ 

ance up around Wenden lately 

and is said to have a voice 
something like fheOM Crow 

but not eo old-but Some 

Singer, they say. up around 

Put a little more cactus In 

the radiator. Bill, and let's go. 

If they would take the bray 
and some of live buck out of 

the White Mule and leave a 

little of the kkk III. it might "•* tv- **«'• 
he all right. ...... 

We often wonder why they send men to Afn 4 and 

foreign countries looking for rare antmala for rirc i •• 

It must l>e because the trsir.i go «hi the museums 
some of the little suburbs around Salome at night 

up with that hair tonic. Bill, before I get bald 

that one. 

Her Wonder rJERE are questions that have punled the thlnklig 

world for ag« - 
Who was the man In the Iron mask? 

Who etruck Billy Patterson? 

Who wrote Shaksperc's plays? 
Who killed Cock Robin? And. of all thing*. «“ 

dragged whom how many limes around the wain <• 

* But the answers to all these she would willingly f<*t“ 

emild she know who was man who telephone! 

--strangest thing how that little one can Imiti 

people. I don't say it just becatwe Marjorie's my child 

ever)'one says it. You ought to see her take o* her Au 

Ida's cook: if. just killing. CM course none erf my fu 

have ever been on the stage, and Harry's haven't eilh 

hut I can't help thinking that when she grow, up — 

-Dorothy Parker 
The Justly Proud Mothers 

" TY* WISH you could sec him In his bath. It's too cun- 
xJ ning to see him try «*> get the soap out of his mouth. 

I tell you just drop in any morning about twenty minutes 

to eight, and then you can see-" 

*'-not like ocher children. Even when she was in 

her carriage there was always something different about 

her. Everybody notice* It. Why. only the other day her 

teacher said to me. 'Mrs. Gerridge. Florence isn’t like 

other children. It isn't only that she's brighter, or that 

she gets her lessons quicker than they do. or that she's 

better behaved, or better looking, hut there's something 

different about-"' 
"-don't know where he geb It, I’m sure I don’t. 

All my people were always fond of spinach, and John's 

family are great spinach cater*. But Junior won’t so much 

as touch 
"-so sensitive, sister is. The least thing will make 

her burst right out crying. Not many people understand a 

nature like hers. 1 know how it is. because I have always 

been highly strung, ever since I was a child. Why, I can 

remember just as well 

" 'Mother, dear,’ he said—funny, he’s always 

called me 1 Mother, dear,' and no one ever taught him lo 
say it either—' Mother, dear, doe* God ride a kiddisr-car?’ 

Well. Henry and I tried our best to keep our face* straight. 

but-'* 

"-we’d much rather have her that way. Of course 

meet of the children in her class are four or five years 

PORTRAIT GROUP OF WELL-KNOWN CELEBRITIES 

re ia spook*. 2- TV ktight who believe* in little girls' fairlw. 8. The won 
, teed catalogue*. * TV tn>* hero of * musical comedy. 6. The woman ' 
Tie mince detective ia the myatwy story. The matron on the summer hotel 
The woman who btds - s' bridge, without topi 10. A bridegr<»m. It. T> 

don't know why I am let: „• you all thia!” 12. The chronic week-ender. 13- ■ 
>man over thirty. IS. A i urn-n piano player. 16. A guest-room decorator. 1 '• 1 
tgw tip* when she speak* of Pan,. 18. A young married couple with their nr 

nan who invented toft dnoka. - CarolV 
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GREAT FOR BREAKFAST—INVIGORATING SOUP 

CED ia Ike its lion lor me 
C-ampbelti E very D ay! 

It* rmdialion bringa juUlation 

Juat hear what your neighbor* *ay I 

Listen in! 
Hear what your friends are saying about 

Campbells Tomato Soup. Ask them how they 

like it. You’ll soon learn that its the most popular 

of all soups—the soup which has “broadcasted" 

the name and the fame of Campbells to every 

comer of the land. Just one delicious spoonful 

and you’ll know why. 

Chicken Cumbo (Okra) 

Campbell’s Tomato Soup 

has all the goodness from the most luscious, 

tempting tomatoes—just the pure tonic juices and 

fruity parts strained to a rich, smooth puree, blended 

with golden table butter and delicately spiced. 

Have Campbell’s Tomato Soup for luncheon or 

dinner today and see what a real joy it is to 

your appetite! 

21 kinds 12 cents a can 

Delightful variety in 

Campbell’s Soups 

ter" 
Barf 

Mulligatawny 

Mutton 
Oa-lail 

Pen 
Pepper Pot 
Printanicr 

Tomato 

Tomato-Okra 

Vegetal* 
Vegetable-Bcrf 

\ 

Digitized by Google 
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MEANING 
OF DECLINE IN EUROPEAN FOOD PRODUCTION 

of time* and is as fertile today aa at any 
time in human history. Even the socaUed 
red zone in Northeastern Franc*, where 
the battle line swung to and fro for four 
years, ha* already been restored to almost 
Us former agricultural capacity. Orders 

for binder twin# in * 

From utc tz — . r ». 

sentiment, a good Hung. aoJvO*. 
practically, smaller land toUmp 
smaller return* from tfce aod 

Cheap money 
land tenure. Currency 
,w.. had engag'd to 

ulter the location of a single .. 
posit or permanently sterilize any coniiu- 
ersble grain-producing area in the entire 
continent. The aoil i* intact, prices of farm 
products are higher than before the war. 
man power has not greatly duauiwtwd. 
Where then la the mb’ The burden, m- 
powd upon European agriculture are not so 
much of Nature'* order as of man s con¬ 
triving. Of the many man-contnved cause* 

the principal ones may be grouped under 
two heads, namely, changes in European 
land tenure und changes in the psychology 

of the European farmer. 
Some historian writing with better per¬ 

spective-say. a hundred years from now- 
in estimating the result* of the Great W ar 
will be able to appraise at their proper value 
the profound changes In European land¬ 
holding that have taken place almmtun- 
o burned under the ey« of the present 
generation. The neutral countnes-bpam. 
Holland, Sweden. Denmark and Switzer¬ 
land-were but little affected by the explo¬ 

sive force* that have broken up greut 
lauded estates in the waning countrj*.. 
Every general European war has been fol¬ 
lowed by new stirrings In men a mind*, by 
new questioning- of the rightness or Justice 
of the old onlcr. Out of great wan has 
come the breaking down of privilege n one 
form or another, whether social, poll leal or 
economic. The rending form of the last 
great war were like dynamite itself, wreak¬ 
ing their greatest destruction upon that 
which seemed moat stable-that Is. the 
I—lllon of the great hereditary landholder. 

The thing had been accomplished in 
France generation, ago. when the medieval 
village society was dissolved under the in¬ 
fluence of revolutionary ideas, as contrasted 
with England, where the old common land 
was distributed under the Influence of ana- 
locralic ideas. The Prussian peasant occu¬ 
pied an intermediate position; he long ago 
came into ownership of the land but upon 
terms which were harsh and onerous. In 
Eastern Europe Russia particularly-the 
distribution of the soil was arranged in har¬ 
mony with the program of an all-powerful 
landlord class. As * consequence the peas¬ 
ant became a mere wage earner rather than 

a landowner. 

mortgage. It is worth noting 
the greatest changes in land 
occurred in Eastern Europe, or . 
the countries most dependent upon agricul¬ 

ture for their prosperity^ t_^ 

lC.illa.fS from Pmge 2J 

hidct-wS in habit, wedded to primitive 
S. and are content to live from hand 

is wssawssfja 
it- . , 

. Eastern Europe u so poorly 
_ that *n overwhelming pro- 

portion of the population must work upon 
the sod in order to (red itself. Whereas in 

and Belgium the importation of 
grain afforded new poaaibili- 

they 

if 
to 

Whereas the Eastern Europeans 

their eggs in one basket the w eatei 
pean countries, with the exception** hpain. 
are either highly indytriulaed. « intto 
case of Germany and Belgium; te me 
amphibious, as in the case °* Sweden and 
Holland; or both, as Ui tke case of Great 

Another thing-agriculture in Western 
Europe is highfy organized, and beeau* 
Intensive la to a great extent uniform. Acre- 

age and yields in such countnsa as England. 
Sweden. D«imark. Holland. IWr-um and 
France are pretty much the same year alter 

year. The contrast with Eastern Europe 
the difference between what the mat hem 
ticians cal! a constant and a variable. La & Europe suffered from the aeverwt 

it In a hundred year*, but the wh«t 
In Western Europe were above the 

K Betuarabla'and SvSntoii^ 
wheat was not worth 

one Comparatlu* Wilds Per Acro 

Another drcumslanca worth noting con¬ 
cern* yield* per acre, which In Wmtern 
Europe, with the exception of Spain, are 
fully 100 per cent above the average yMd* 
in Eastern Europe The Danish farmer 
thinks nothing of getting a yield of sixty 
bushels of wheat to the acre, the average 
for the entire country being something Uke 
forty-eight bushels, or more than three 
times the per acre yields In the United 
States. Taking the flro-ywr prewar aver- 

age for Denmirk. Belgium. Holland, the 
United Kingdom. Swedra. Germany. Sant, 
zerland and France, the per acre wheat 
average 1* above thirty-two bushefa. while 
the average in the same period for the great 
Eastern Europcnn wheat-producing 
trim-Rumania. Bulgaria. 
European Russia-wo* lust ab 

as much, or aixteen bushels to 

Great Estates Broken Up 

break-up of great 
i effected In differ*! 

landed 
erent ways 

The postwar 
eatutea tin* been 
in different countries, 
the agency in England. An income tax 
which took six shillings to the pound or 
almost a third of the landlord’s returns 
with tithes and local rate* thrown in. proved 
too much for many a British landlord, who 
was glad to dispose of the land to the men 
who for generations had worked it. At the 
flood of the communistic movement in Italy 
the peasants went out and seized great 
tracts of land, which the old owners later 
on, making a virtue of necessity, sold to 
them at bargain prices. In Czecho-Slovakia 
the big German estates were broker, up. 
largely, it is said, because they were Ger¬ 
man. In Poland the great estates were 
distributed to the peasants under color of a 
law enacted in 1919. In Rumania a law for 
the pareellation of big estates wa* enacted 
soon after the armistice, and the PCOC— has 
been carried out relentlemlv. In Bulgaria 
and Hungary the prt • -sof land redistribu¬ 
tion ha- gone on •i w The end of big land 
holdingr in Russia came with the triumph 
of the revolution. The peasants simply 
seized the big estates and parceled them out 
among themselves Though the break-up 
has never been formally regularized by law 
no one suppose' for n moment that these 
gr'-at landed properties will ever return to 
their former owners Though the tend- 
<’ncy in European land-bolding has thus 
■ • 'trongly toward disintegration the net 
result h»« been diminished agricultural pro¬ 
duct iuv. The war doomed the big estate. 

the acre, 
are precisely 

the onea that have heretofore been de¬ 
pended upon for exportable gram surpluses. 
Wheal raising in Western Europe is a mat¬ 
ter of Intension, while in the sride spares of 
Eastern Europe it is a matter of extension 
Where land is abundant and the popula¬ 
tion sparse, as in North Dakota. Argentina 
or Russia, wheat cultivation is bused on 
the maximum yield per man. while in Wtet- 
eni Europe, where Und is high priced and 
the population redundant, yields are baaed 
on the maximum per acre. The average 
population per square mile of the six lead¬ 
ing agricultural countries of Western Europe 
M fully ten time* as high as the population 
per square mile in the United States, and 
a more than douhle that of the six principal 
agricultural countries of Eastern Europe. 

What conclusions can be drawn from the 
foregoing? In the first place. Western 
Europe has already attained through a 
highly organized, intensive cultivation 
something like peak production in agricul¬ 

ture. Hopes of great expansion in food 
yields must necessarily be centered in East¬ 
ern Europe, where the population is still 
relatively sparse and agriculture Ires highly- 

developed. But these eastern farm regions 
are precisely the localities that have suf¬ 
fered meat from the pareellation of land. 
In Eastern Europe small-sized holdings 
and agricultural inefficiency go hand la 
hand. Though many of the landowners 
of the old regime were typical aleentee 
landlords, wholly indifferent to the devel¬ 
opment of aoil resource 
were men of energy and in 
had capital to invest 
cry. fertilizers and drainage. There is no 
question but that the large landholders of 

A’SAUiXS&eK 
with the increase In population, the situa¬ 
tion is exactly reversed in Eastern Europe 
If foreign money is to be brought into the 
country it must be through exporting farm 

rather than factory products. The primary 
problem b not one of supplying cheap food 
to toilers in the groat industrial tenter*, 
but rather of furnishing wbabtenc* to the 
rural population itaeU. In England what 
the urban population demands U cheap 
food and plenty of it It does not concern 
itself with the problems of food produc¬ 
tion. In Eastern Europe the population, 
being overwhelmingly rural, doe* not con¬ 
cern itself with urban needs or the ex nor t 
trade. Whereas the population of England 
and WaW today b approximately 26 per 
cent agricultural and SO per rent urban, 
that ^European Rujoia befor* the war was 

M per cent rural. The Ural buain-a of the 
groat rural populatton of Eastern Europe 
u to frod itself. To prodote a aurpivu 
amount of food for someone else U not to 
the farmer’s interest unite* he is assured 
of an adequate return. Unfortunately the 
Eastern European peasant haa had no se¬ 
curity that he would be proper y paid for 
any surplus that he had to sell. Conao- 
quently be haa not art about to produce it. 

The war haa had a disastrous effect upon 

satte£Ajrra£B 
insecurity of actual military’ operations; 
then ensued curnncydehaaemrnt. the end 
of which b not yet- The fymer exchanged 

rla of wheat, which had a definite 
value, for printed piecre of peprr. 
d a fictitious and dechn ng value 

Furthermore, with war came the era of 

ssaarsuRs&a 
barrier* to the free exchange of farm com¬ 
moditise The war create.! atate Inter¬ 
ferences. ra« hatred*. International roil* 
fence*, tariff barriers, currency depreciation 
to each a degree that throe recent nan 
for the European farmer have l*en what 
Carlyle would describe as a ” tortuous 

ungodly Jangle. ” 

Germany before the war was the heaviwt 
Old World producer of beet sugar. Of hur 

groat surplus she exported not less than 
1.000,000 ton* annually to England Ger¬ 
many since the war has found difficulty in 
supplying her own minimum needs, lift 
exporting capacity has been reduced to a 
shadow. The cultivation of the sugar b«*t 
calls for a groat expenditure of hand labor. 
German rural labor haa been enticed from 
the farm* to the factories by the pa«*ur 
industrial boom. In prewar times, howeier, 
Germany brought in some 500.000 or more 
men and women to get in her seasonal 
crop*. Moat of these hands were employed 
in the sugar districts and came principally 

from Poland. Poland being now- a foreign 
country, thb labor is no longer available, 
and Germany finds herself faced with a 
material obstacle to any great and sudden 

oductic inc in her sugar production. 

Small Crops the Rule 

Rumania haa more than doubled its po¬ 
tential farm resource*, but gram export* it 
the three postwar year* were pitiful a. 
compared with the exportable capacity cf 
the country before the war. export* of wlmt 

being only about one-fiftieth of what they 
averaged in the prewar period 1909-13, 
while exports of rye and corn were but little 
better than one-third as much. Rumania, 
which exported an average of 49.000,06) 
bushels of wheat annually before the war. 
was unable during the pasty ear with double 
the farm area to furni»h the few thwsaad 
ton* of wheat contracted /or by the French 
and Swiaa Governments. 1 he l>ark»rt n 
duo in great measure to readjustment, in 
land tenure, the childlike inability of He 
Rumanian peasant to shift and plan fir 
himself, and the breakdown of transport*- 

Dislocated Markets 

To illustrate the point: There was a 
period in 1919 when Italy was buying 
wheat for *2.50 a bushel in the Chicago 
market against the meat adverse exchange 
in the world and freighting it 5000 mil«. 

when 200.000 tons of grain were awaiting 
export in the neighboring country of Jugo¬ 
slavia. The dispute over Flume barred at 

a groat many mar 
itelltgenre. who has 

the time commercial intercourse bet' 
the two countries. Again, the natural 
market for the aemitropical citrous fruit* 
of Southern Italy is in Germany. This 
trade channel, as a rroult of the war, has 
been artificially choked by exchange and 
tariff obstacle*. Further, Italy Imported 
quantities of American cotton oil. which 
was used not only for blending with native 
olive oil and later n* sported. but was 
liberally consumed by the Italian working 
dames as a subetitute for olive oil. The 
importation of one gallon of American cot- 

ton oil thus permitted the exportation of a 
corresponding gallon of Italian olive oil. 
which sold for about double the price. The 
Italian import du’y on American cotton 
oil sras raised in July. 1921, to a figure just 
about high enough -o kill the trad.-. 

Austria lie* in the center of Europe, 
wanting today ab.-r.it everything one can 
mention in the way of foodstuffs. Before 
the war Austria was fairly self-sufficing In 
food resources. Now the grain raised on 
the groat Hungarian plain goes to other 
markets, and the Budapest government 

an embargo on the ■xport erf ani¬ 
mal products. Accordingly Austria s mak¬ 
ing a shift to buy grain, lard and h :con in 
the Chicago market. some 5000 mi!, away. 

Aa to Russia, amid all the obscurity our 
fact sunda out rlearly-that grain requbi- 
Honing by tho soviet government in fl« 

effect u|*ui the psychology of the KuMian 
peasant inflicted a terrible blow upon agri¬ 
culture. All the Russian small farmer now 
asks i* to lie let alone as a aelf-tonUM 
economic unit content if he can rate 
enough food for his own family, quite indif¬ 
ferent to if not oblivious of I to n«d. <■ 
far-away urban population* I" b» «■" 

CWThoug?IHs tht business of the Investi¬ 
gator to record rather thnn to predict, one 
may venture modest for.vast. M.101 the 
future agricultural development cf Eurete- 
Predictions may have to do with either he 
proximate or the remote future Noquicx 
turn for the letter may be sxpectsd. H 

the long pull, prospects are more cnccurw 
ing. In tho case of the ^ming har' d. 
European wheat yield* are bound to to*« 

than they were last season. NgtoM* 
acreage nor in condition doc- whea pr"’. 
Mr «o well in France. Germany. Italy. 
garia. Rumania. CxocWovakia w j 
Greece a* last season. The general F* 
average, however, may be brought W » 
about last year's outturn through the WW 
prospect* for apring-eown cereals. Th'r 

will undoubtedly be more poUtote»g 
in Europe this year than last. The 
ing high price* in Northern Europe to* 

led to increased plantings at the«P^ 

other crops. Certainly\»> 
age crop- will be better than they •«# la 

Earlier expectations of a creat -ur""' 

tation In the yield* of augar’ wUjw ” 
realized. All European countries|*i« •" 
exception of Norway. Greece and Tgg 
produce some sugar. Eyc'i S* 
under very adverse conddUms turw ®“ 

about 10.000 ton* annually. 
the world’s greatest -ugar conwmer n 
to the United State*, i* attempting Wl" 
duce. sugar under a form of f>vemr*- 

'“Eight thousand aero* h«ve be™ 
to sugar beet in England thtorf 
even if England should |llUil 
15,000 ton, of sugar, what dues tni* *" ((X, 

to in a country that con«umes 

ton* of sugar annually? nr> 
Germany, the heavi« Europe» ^ 

ducer of beet -ugar. is not bk'ol 
better than lust year, chiefly on aco*. ^ 

labor shortage. A- a 
1.000.000 ton* of sugar “"Af”will 
to the United Kingdom by Genoa . 
have* to be obtained e]*ewbere- 

t0d on Pag* 2$) 
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The owner of a Cadillac is impressed almost immediately 
by its day-by-day dependability. 

But what cements and seals his allegiance to the 

Cadillac is the continuity of this fine performance 
over a period of years. 

He gradually realizes that this dependability which he 

prizes is not a mere passing quality to be enjoyed while 
the car is new, but that it is to endure in all its full¬ 

ness throughout his entire term of ownership. 

From the time of that realization forward, and the 

realization comes certainly and clearly to every 
owner of a Cadillac, his whole conception of motor¬ 
ing possibilities changes and becomes infinitely 

broader and finer. 

Every far-off state and city of fancy becomes instantly 

a place to be visited, and easily and safely visited, in 
his 

Every trip, whether of one mile or one thousand, he 
undertakes with the serene surety that not only will 
he travel in complete comfort, but that arrival and 

departure at a particular time in his Cadillac is almost 
cxdusively a matter of his own decision. 

This is what the veteran owner of a Cadillac has in 
mind when he becomes almost extravagantly en¬ 

thusiastic over his car's indomitable dependability. 

It is a dependability that the Cadillac owner sincerely 
believes is uncqualed; that he knows will endure not 
simply for a month or a year but throughout the entire 

term of service; not merely for one thousand but 
for many thousands of miles; and that is the deep, 
determining reason for his preference for the Cadillac. 

\ 
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il, -wline in its grain production has en- a field of 

tow?. In the five-year prewar most do, 

L_,,j ,909-13 Russia ere*' about one- redundai 
J£rt!r of riie -arid's totalof <*ts and J"***** 
K»rVv more than one-«xth of the world a Indeed, 
SS' Ed* least ore-half of the world', tabor un. 

ne but the exports of wheat and rye taken a labor- 
I^hie *l<iOT exceeded 10 per cent of which in 

uS^JaTykSb. In order to set back to of forty : 
this 10 per cent surplus for export Ru»a nett* J 
will require at least three bumper crop, in 
•uccewon. Under present chaotic condi- a poutiv 
lion, such a thine is nowhere in sight. It compare 
would not be surprising if a full generation Bulga 
is required to aM^uaiia back to Rrr old po- metanng 
Btion as a food exporter “ « wfr 

In respect toagriculturerertain European .pile thi 
countSTsuch as England. have pa**d **venfol 
through their prime, wlule others, such, as Uwpm 

Spain, have still a great race to run. British '■'***" 
grain production attained iu climax some tentially 
seventy years ago. and the land is now rt*- Europe 
verting from tillage to pasture. Taking 100 forging 
arm a. a unit. 68 am. in Germany are yielda. 
under tillage with 46 acre* devoted to ce- course, 

mk lIMto potatoes, 9 to roots and leg- Au.tro- 
umra. 2 • j to garden fruit -leaving 32 acres 
lying in grass. In Great Britain only 30 out 1 
<£ a 100-acre farm unit are under tillage. Of 
these 20 are devoid to cereals. 8 to roou Mam 
and legumes. 1W to potatoes, >i to garden Poland 

rtfttwcifirtt safig 
heath or coenmon land, which cannot be 
fenced and devoted to private cultivation 
without a special art of Parliament. The 

ottses&^'isr 

My Dry 
Shower Idea 

I can't prove that I am the originator 

of the idea, l*ui ever since I found 

out for myself the amazing virtues 

of a Mention Borated Talcum over-all 

Shower, I’ve certainly done more 

talking about it than any man living. 

To tell the truth, these hot days 

I don't seem to talk anything else. 

Can't keep my mind on selling 

Mcnncn Shaving Cream at all. 

The funny part of it is that until 

last year I had always associated 

Mcnncn Borated with infants and the 

so-called weaker sex. When millions 

of women have never used anything 

else, you’re likely to form such an 

opinion. 

But I got to thinking about it one 

morning when my sixth sense prom¬ 

ised a record climb in the mercury. 

"Why not for men?” I asked 

myadf. "I wonder what would hap¬ 

pen if I should douse if all over?" 

So I tried it. And honestly, it was 

great! 

Here's the system: 

After your bath, shower it all 

over —buck, front, neck, arms, lcgs- 

cvcrywbcre. Rub it around lightly 

until you get an almost imperceptible 

film, ’rakes only a minute. 

Then slip into your clothes. You’ll 

notice the difference right away. 

Arm* and legs will slide without re¬ 

straint. You feel free and unhampered 

and you’ll stay like that away into 

the middle of the day. 

One thing more: Don’t l»c afraid 

that you'll smell suspicious. For if 

Mcnncn Borated has any odor it 

is that of indescribable cleanliness- 

light delicate—almost beyond 

detection. _ 

If there isn’t a can in the family 

medicine chest right now, 

get one at your druggist’s 

.n sugar crop will hardly surpass 65 per 
at of the prewar output. 

PoisIblUtlmi of Eaitmrn Euro pm 

pull, the complete recon¬ 

struction of European agriculture u bound 
to be realised, but It will be a doe procure 
the work of decadee or perhaps generations. 
There ia aomething in the combined f«tee 
.if the old order—the thing we call the 

the aupport of farsighted and intellipel 
government cooperation. Considering the 
fact thul the country Is but newly cinUe 
tuted and has hut recently emerged Iran 
the shadow of military conflicts, the M* 
men led outturns of cereals, sugar and p> 
Utoea are surprisingly good. The tusit 

cereal In Poland, as In Germany and Res- 
ala. la ryo. • grain that can be grown at 
poorer land and at leea expense than when 
and which answer* just ss well to the food 
necessities of a people habituated thraigt 
generations to the use of rye »»har thin 

left wiTfcutad by *hWitl!’rip1'Inevitable lotion th.1 -ill 

sinSTssat 
itifcf u under the spur (3 Ix-fore upon tile extraction of wealth Iron 

_ ^ f^Th“7Sin may hi the .oil. Given Uje land, tabor,Jerttor 
up to fifty milea an hour when the and the will to produce, the mourcM «4 ' 

c speed is about ooedbltd this rate. German soil are going to be mMH 
* standing on Ua limit. Synthetic nitrogen fmiliwn^ 

a purely economic already l*eing produced on > 
in future a curtail- mercial basia. the Wnt caparUyo , unre 
pension of British company, the Anilin Badoche Greeltaban. 

aarwspaissfs 
• -g-j-a. r-..v o.«~* 

The agricultural outlook for Spam U par- Silmia. Germany to MUI far and J" 
Ucutaltar promising for the future because most richly endowed in that meet 
of the condition ofthe country in the past, element in aoU1 fertility-potash. AM 
The war aarvtd to jolt the Spanish farmer German potash mine near Malta 
out of hia antiquated methods and age-long sufficient potash deCOaU* »<•'<uplj> ■“ ' 
indifference to the method, of modern needs <A Germany lor at least WOO »«" 

acientifie agriculture. What may be called to come. .. . 
the renaissance of Spanish agriculture de- Europe's agricultural plight i* • "r*1' 
rived iu Impulse from the favored position of practical business import for Nan w 
enjoyed by Spain as a neutral. War price* American farmer and manufacturer. » 
taught the Spanish farmer that there was norms! European grain crop WUWMJ 
money to be made out of the toil in addition tidpated this coming harvest theJK«* 
to a bare animal subsistence. Spain, from wheat in the Chicago market wouW 

lira with the poorly organised and relatively being the meet backward of European ably fail below a^i^gki 
sparse agricultural populations of the great farmirg countries.,« now making relative y the other hand Europe .rtwbV«» ,j, 
plains of Eastern Europe Bessarabia, now more pn'gress than any other country in our manufactured goods d»P*Mto “P" 
a part of Rumania, b potentially one of Western Europe. In 1900 Spain had prae- return of general prosperity. 2JL- 
the finest grain-growing countries in the tkally no farming machinery; now thou- waita upon the restoration ™ “fr "L. „ 
world Before the war thin Russian prov- sands of Arm-near, plows, cultivators, Amencsn business ha* a dire.t."W.„ 
inc* exported about 30 per rent of iu cereal reapers and binders are employed in the what the European peasant is dom*. 
production. In some parts of Bewarabia country. What is known as the combined thinking American farmer fc .‘ j 
today great sections of the population reaper and thresher that wonderful ma- broader conception of the intcrniu 

stand in absolute need of bread. Certainly chine that cuts, hinds, threahra and sacks character of his busmwn- 

For the 

to be realixed. but it will be 

TWare M something in the 
of the old order -the th _ 
past-which always tends to wring back 
violent gains and viofeot loajra and restore 
the old balance. As racial hatreds sc<ten _ 
and artificial barrier, are leveled and aa the the *mr . 
peasant geU hi. be^np under the new orgmnired 
conditions that surround him. the general pUae. am! 

level of food production wd surely nre. added:U> 
Any great expansion must be looked for. of crewed c 
course, in 1-stern rather than in Western nulitary n 
Europe. Agriculture ha. alremly turns. It 
carried to such a high point intensively in 
Western Europe that any great increase ia 
cereal production cannot be antic paled. 
Nittl. one of the foremost of Italian econ- 
omists and Prime Minister of the kingdeen W ith Bnt»h 
during the chaotic period succeeding the own legs and ; 
armistice, remarked to the writer the other basia one may a that the agricultural area of Italy sra. ment rather l 

mitedco —-•- 

tioci of the 
marked ex, 

ter advantage In market gardening and 
... more intensive agriculture than ss powob'e 

under the limits of grain husbandry, and 
(J that sound economic policy srasontbe side 

(J («»•■»" SmUimmm) ** , 0( oRve oil. fruiu and winr* for 
export, and using the money so obtained 

Ths M^nn^n ^ompflnY 1 Kur'h“" durum whe*1" ,b* a,K**° 
new««K. nj. U.S.A m Wh„ k true of ItMy k tree in more or 

lews degree of the densely populated and 
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There is no mistaking the almost universal attitude toward the 

good Maxwell. The admiration aroused by its beauty has 

merged into a much deeper regard. Everyone who has had any 

contact with the car at all, realizes, that its superiorities are 

just as marked in performance as in appearance—that it is just 

as unusual in reliability and value, as it is in grace and charm. 

Coni hr?*, nen-okid tod Mr; dmc mmi nkeeR AoWiblr M rm tod M hub; drum type Uiapt; 

Alraic* lubficodOA; mewdnwn dectftc hem t UMMaDy loaf dmp. uide. roomy w; reel leather 

uphobcary m open com. brookwn m ckted con. open cor «de~curto«ae open nith dxvt; dutch 

oad brake tction. itcennf uvi ceor thifttnc. remarkably ea»y; new type «raru|hi nmddndd. 

MAXWELL MOTOR CORPORATION, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY OP CANADA. LTD.. WINDSOR. ONTARIO 

c7he Good 

MAXWELL 
Digitized by Google 
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NOLEAK-O 
PISTON WIMC 

PISTON RINGS 

custom that you get ati* 

*"P*? •‘ST**.*" 

ss tetsisvaS sJtr -k »»«-> :s 
rt/ua'ssaB 

Sr “S£tr^ssSf-“pUy “TSdK;' ..d.u>»d o«. 
T^'T*? 25fS~VlS»r I shout'd " Well. I suppose you wrote to the Silru- 

„ J*‘Ard^hen Ftore myself away from crown office*?'^a>’s Stricky. "That's why 
***■-/rilioSl «rtlntothe cool dark I didn’t get the letter. You see I got cut 
***** t,trDn*d 01,1 1010 th* C°'>1’ , little white ego. We couldn’t agree on m, 

lone I ran end ran I hardly know, new contract, and I simply refused to stay 
I M^naiu anv si-wdometer, so I along on the old bam. *o I got out. And 
L^Tbe sure bM I’llsayitiseemed like a they have been beastly carelou about for- 

kindred miles The part of the beach warding my mail. 
all built up into narrow ’’Oh!" I aaya. ’’I came out here on year 

,i|~, slot of them, and at word, you see! Where are you now?’ 

SKhevaw® like the M iddle Agra ” Well, nowhere,” aaya he. ’’ But I haw 
fheY t«St*andturn a lot too. I would a big offer that I’m considering. I bam l 

one of them a* far as it ran straight, signed yet. but I expect that I will In a day 
.^Tun. Ike neitnne aid the next, or two. Now toll me about yranelft" 

D^i b«hUtw?B tied hw and there, and a "There ian’t anything Interesting," I 
wind brought in the roar of the aaya. ’’I’m not working yet- But there a 

p.rifi* Pretty toon the narrow, stiffing nothing original about that In thu to»s 
hiSi'-as Uftnd me. and the big. clean "Gee. that’, a ahame!" mv. S rick, 

WrtZh of ocean was there on my left, with vigorous annoyance. When I up 
under a white moon. Ahead the lights of up with Jago perhaps I can do Mmething 

01 ,h' »- i d,..i™..... >««. 
I was running along an immense board- arm he had through mine. "Jago! Oh 

m.iw Mr then mv hich heel, catching in Not there!" 
the^cracka. blit not enough to atop me. "Say. lUten! They are Ant Wjt 
Whar* I was id: c I didn’t know, except says Stncky. “Tom a a great little feller. 

WMaway. And then all of a sudden I’ll introduce you to Tom, and if you mib 
fcoidlrt run any farther. I was dog- a hit you can get anything you want cn 

Ured. and facw In ' Tome all thU wia like a sudden icelrrg 
on >( ua Duma my ^ # frl#nd|y „ovc lf you ,.un „ .(„< 

i. I wanted so to think I had Urn 
about Stricky and It seemed llkel* 

lu no again, getting morn faint a-.d 
i by the minute, and by this tin* *• 

••.. 

Carbon Knocks 
tKp other hand c* m*. w»° happc»p<l to oe 
AniuVTommy. and would r^bArr.* 
he started a hot hne at once, and 
Anita only three ri.ee. away! **«£* 
■tall him off by asking who was every body. 

Well. I don’t like to say much about any 
party to which I have been aimntjj 
Juoit. but there are occMtons whet, thu 
doesn't go. and Mr. Jagoe party was one 

A specially cut groove-tlie ou- 
SEALIng” groove-found only In 
No-I.eak-O Platon Rings-pocks an oil 
Aim In between your piston and cyl- 

Indcr walls like ’’packing’ In a pump. 
Thla oil "packing aeala In aU the 
espandlng gae. Every drop must 

work. 

Ths Mtn. -aim" prennta oil from 
it» Into four rytladw '•«•*■» csrbom 
.ml k.-i- "unburm44 **■ «"'*"• «'*«» 
wvpli>a down Into iho <•■■>» COM "> 
I Ulrica lion. 

Write I- loiWMtlea IUu.tr.Md boridet. “Th» 
VI. ton Klo* Protitom sail It. .SoluUons. MU- 
In. -hr No-I.mK.0 -hal to olfter rtmg 

can do. 

NO-I.KAK-O piston ring CO. 

old one made In Italy abcut 30 A.D.? Weil, 
it is a marvelous pictu:e. for a costume 
piece, and there is acme pretty rough 

BW^SjBRrsng 
s.’SkttSftaraMS 
beautiful food I had ever eeeti in 
the front door burnt ooe« and ta come Atlas 

SKSsSfife SS‘® 
pretended she didn’t care for it and lay ferent^ I k^in»y heart 
tinmn An the (tour izid commenced to has the cooU to deliver, tom 
holler So th* kk fi*nt litud her up on tl^ro at a (air price, wrely! 

aafi-jSS s sals satSBA3 k.“ t 

w ssisn.* ^ sssa s i SmnfrS.h Ktfi.'SSX s-ta JMI* WH 
L^BaPTJR5eiLT,“‘ S^SBfiSjSi 

Well, when -e left the table I wee In a 
sort of due. not knowing quite what to do. 
My brain actually couldn’t take it all in. 
It was like a mask had fallen off everybody 
there, leaving something fluid eipoeea. I’m 
not trying to be funny by meaning the 
liouor. I mean that when the- folks for- 
cot their false fronts, which it’s the truth 
we all present one to the world, there 
didn’t seem to be nothing left to them but 
mush. They pawed anybody near. The 
room swam in a blue hare of cigarette 
smoke and^ sound wavm from ^the aaxo- 
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SCHOOL STARTS SOON — FALL BUSINESS, TOO 

Speed your learning or earning with 

The Classic of pens, 'with Super-smooth point 
and Over-size ink barrel 

Handsomer than Gold! 
First choice,by count,of 62 men in 100,Parkers lacquer-red 
Duofold pen has taken America by storm. 

Its point is guaranteed for wear and mechanical perfection 
25 years/ Hence here is not only the handsomest, handiest 
pen to use—it’s the most economical to buy/ 

So in sales the Duofold leads at prominent pen counters— 
it leads, too, for Gifts and Prizes. It has gained this dominant 
place, notwithstanding that less than a year has elapsed since 
its introduction, or that hosts of pens are lower priced. 

For hands crave the balanced swing of the Duofold’s big, 
black-tipped barrel; its native Iridium point—like a smooth 
jewel bearing— fills you with an urge to write! 

Its Over-size ink capacity makes it a long-distance writer. 
Its color makes it a hard pen to lose or leave behind. 

Step up, today, to the first pen counter and try it—try it 
alongside any other pen at any price. There's not another 
like this 25*year pen. It’s the crowning achievement of Geo. 
S. Parker, noted as inventor of the leakproof “Lucky Curve.” 

Nearly all good pen counters have now received this classic. But, il your 
dealer's supply is gone, leave your order subject to approval after 30 days' 

trial Or write us giving the dealer’s name. 

To Salesmatw/cers —Stan a Const lor Duofolds 
among your force. This 25-year prur nev er bib to 

call forth man’s supreme endeavor*. 

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY * JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 
NEW YORK CHICACO SAN FRANCISCO SPOKANE 
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THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND THE 
LOWEST PRICES IN OUR HISTORY 

Repeatedly we arc told by veteran Goodyear 

users that our tires today give more than 

twice the mileage they did twelve years ago. 

What is even more surprising, these superior 

Goodyear Tires of today cost less than half as 

much ! 

lake our 30x3;,-inch Gross-Rib fabric 

clincher as an example. 

In 1910 you paid for this size tire $33.905 

today, lor a vastly improved tire of the same 

size, you pay but 510.95! 

\ll other tires in the Goodyear line show 

similarly important reductions, the average 

decrease in price since 1910 being more 

than 60 per cent. 

Goodyear Tires this season arc at their high¬ 

est point ol excellence—larger, heavier and 

more durable than ever bclorc. 

Goodyear prices are now at the lowest point 

in Goody ear history. 

GWvri/r Me,m < GW I fair 
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ICoatlnmtd from Page JO) 

t<ir bring intolerable. And when S tricky, 
iftw saying what he had, went further and 
ipforeetly considered it would be a matter 
o( course to kiss me good night, I couldn’t 
nm speak to him in protest. All I could do 
•* itiore him away and stumble blindly 
ifito the hotel. 

UI had been one of these trained carrier 
pawns and Adele’a room the dovecot, or 
•■atever they call it, I couldn't of gone 
there any atraighter or swifter than I did. 

Adds was in bed of course and also in 
f<U night armor from chin strap to com 
[iutera, and to some she might of looked 
fanny, but to me she was beautiful, for her 
a mu went straight out to me and her eyw 
»h:oe with kindness from the middle of the 
ctil (ream and everything the instant she 
csught sight of my face. 

"Oh. Adele—you tell me it don’t need to 
M true!" I wailed, throwing myself at her 
with more force than compunction. "Say 
I Ain’t need to stand for it. Say I can make 
pwd by making good!” 

“Honey!” she cried, folding her binned 
im« aruund me and understanding every- 
Umg in a flash. ”0f course you can! 
"Mr*, there! Cry all you want, dear. I 
b-iiersland, and I’d like to beat up the 
lunch of crooks that you been out with, 
»b*»*r they are I" 

-Oh, Adele, Adele!” was all I could aay. 
“Three now. I guns I’m win I ’’ says ahe. 

1 suppose you are dead broke, dear, and 
that you went on a job party in despair and 
then found you was too decent to go through 
■tth it? I thought to. Well, it won’t lose 
/at anything in the end, honey. Character 
i u much value to an artrrai as to any- 

"llut what’ll I do?" I aay*. partially 
recovering. "I'mstony. 1 can t get aop*n- 
ifU it «rem» like it’s absolutely hopelres.” 

''Well, udl me one thing, dear," says 
Adele. "Are you ahaolut'ly convinced 

>ou can act? Or do you Juat want a lot of 
•wy money?” 

'Everybody on earth want* a lot of easy 
nnty," I asys, "hut only a fool expect* to 

(•t It. No, Adele, I want to act; I want to 
naif good I" 

“Ami what makes you think you can?” 
»h> mn, but very kindly. 

Wh»t makes • person believe rell- 
rim!" I asked her back. "You Juat know 

Hue that there is a God and nothing can 
'ii*» you. That's how 1 feel about being 
it-to act and to make good. It's the same 
*< my religion," 

To my surprise Adrle reached over and 
kiianl me. 

"There!" she aaye. "I knew It! Some 
uy the lirond and easy path la the one to 
‘ravel, but I always say there’s too much 
• rifle on it. Better take the narrow one, 
Mar. and I’ll go with you.” 

"How?" says 1, vaguely pleased, but not 
u utres tending. 

• 111 tdl you something” saya she. 
when I ftret saw you I hoped you was a 

prospect. And I needed one badly, for, 
Mnpy, I’m about broke tool" 

"lou mean you thought 1 might hire 
|0j for my mother?" I gasped. 

Just that I" says Adele. "And when I 
loind out you was green rnvd had no money. 
»iy 1 naturally put the idea out of my 
►•al. But meanwhile I’ve got to be real 
Jtnii of you, and I'm going to help you all 
l ean! And the first thing we are going to 

it move out of this hotel Into cheap but 
ireent rooms with privilege to use the 
tlcbrei range and wsshtubs,” 

I m for it!” saya I. 
And you will take any extra stuff you 

:,n get," she aays. 
Fine!" says I. 
Furthermore, you need to change your 

wt name," say* she. "And you can just 
■mply take on mine. Bonnie Delane. How 
tore ft listen?" 

"It listens well." aays I. "But not half 
“ rood as living together with you does. I 
teed you bad. Adele." 

"Well, my first official act will be to send 
m straight off to bed.” says she. "And by 
;‘r »ay. dear, you better cut the Adele 
lr«n now on. Call me mommer!” 

i>h. mommer, you just bet I will, 

rr 

IN' THE house on Vine Street to where 
i mommer and I moved, there wax bed* 
•f:i! flew up into the wall if you didn’t hold 

down to the floor by force. Abo we had 
• fcgsnt bright gr.-cn ingrowing rug on 
sr ntting-room floor, woodwork with a 

vany•almost finish on it, and a land- 
•*'*> 'hat trusted us like we waa burglars. 

That was partly my fault, I 
w. first looked at the place 1 should of let 
mommer do all the talking, instead of which 
I went and butted in. For when we had 
seen that the room* was a* right a* we 
could expect for the money. Mrs. Snifter, 
the landlady of the flat, come around to 
references with all the delicacy" of a pickax. 

"Are you in pictures 
says •TSSiu, r_ 

Sfid* 

X In ... . 
thinking that would settle everything. And 
it did. pretty nearly, only not the way I 
had intended. For I seen at once by Mrs. 
Snifter’s face that it had not been a refer- 
enee but a confession. 

"Weil. I don’t know about letting i 
room* go,” she aays. " I had about 

" We will psy the usual two i 
vane* if you wish." says 
that woman the scornful eyebrow in a man¬ 
ner I certainly did admire. The landlady 
right away softened up a little and re¬ 
marked well, she’d rewlly rather have a 
couple of nice ladres and we could stay if 
we liked, so mommer wrote out a cheek for 
the advance. Mrs. Snifter took it and re¬ 
luctantly left us alone in our new quarters. 

’’ Don’t you know any better than to ad¬ 
mit you are in pictures to a native land¬ 
lady?" she demanded. "My heaven*. I 
thought we was going to lose the placo! 
Always leave them think at first that you 
are a Eastern tourist or a Iowa farmer’s 
family looking for a permanent home, and 
you'll get treated right. There! Don’t take 
off your hat, child. I want you to take this 
cash and run down to the bank with it 
before the put* that check through." 

"But for the love of Pete!" I nays. "If 
you had the cash with you why didn't you 
' ' it to her?'* 

’I like to keep my bank balance up a* 
a* possible, aays mommer seriously. 

I only had the cash in cn» she re¬ 
fused to take the check.” 

Well. I went down to the hank like she 
asked, putting in my half of the expense, 
too. and Ming more hopeful of the future 
than I had at any time since I arrived in the 
West. That I was actually more nearly 
broke than ever before in my life did not 
seem to matter at all. and that I wie fur¬ 
thermore about to demean myself by look¬ 
ing for stmeephere work now appeared to 
me In the light of the right thing to do. I 
wouldn't let It queer me. I’d be to dam Bthat It would be tmpc—ibW to over- 

me, and some day the director would 
beckon and say "Come here, little girl, you 
with the blond curls I want to speak to 
you." and that would be the beginning of 
my triumph. 

Thinking daydream* like that. Holly¬ 
wood again become a city of enchantment, 
and It’s a true fact that on one day in 
Hollywood you say of it. "I must get cut 
of this infernal place before it swampa all 
my better inatlncta." and then * 
day something nice happen* to . 
you ny " Dear. r*y Hollywood, how pretty, 
what fun we get here. I am going to make a 
million dollars and never move away!" 

This being one of the hurrah day*. I wa* 
ready to fall on the neck of the first person 
I met and would of. only it happened to be 
Axel, and he was too tall for it. But I was 
real cordial. 

’’llcllo!" says he. “Ay see by tha door¬ 

bell you bane living also in da same house!" 

’’ Is that so? ’’ says I. “How did you get 
by the DeUne?” 

’Z&S,u*Mk saya nly. And you certainly got to 
hand it to three foreigners foe having good 
manners. Think of the kidding I would of Kfrom any American on a thing like that! 

; from Axel’s line you would of thought 
she had been my mother the whole time. 

"Sav. Axel.” I says, calling him that say 

a a custom of the country and partially be¬ 
cause I couldn't pronounce his last ooe 
“say. Axel,” I savs. “you’ve I 
for Silvercrown. haven't ytu?’ 

He nodded, a slight blush si 
he appreciated my tact in not raying 
"doing atmosphere." the same as I had 
appreciated hi* delicacy about n 

'•Yes." he says. "Ay must 
experience.' 

"I wc 
there?"! 
one which has since brought me in 
thing over two million dollars. It 

then. 
"Ay be glad to try." he says. 

says. “Ay 

rSitTSyS 

The Harbor of 

Your Boy’s Mind 
You, in your way. your boy in hit, are 

each imagining the time when his ihlp 

will come m. 

You, from ripe experience, know the 

persiitcnt work, the dogged plugging, the 

periods of high hopes, the times of bitter 
disappointment, the temptations to be 

fought down, the self sacrifice to be en¬ 

dured before success is his. But how is 

he thinking? Is Use harbor of his mind 

full of galleons of easily won wealth, 
fanciful visions of miraculous victories, 

himself * conquering hero nonchalantly 

pushing difficulties out of his way? 

Too many boys hove thii picture of 

themselves and their future. At the first 

hard knock they are disillusioned; it didn't 

me and says to ha assistant—not even to 
me direct, mommer-he says to his assist¬ 
ant to tike that little hick out of the set 
and seed her home this was a swell affair 
and what did they mean by letting in people 
who didn’t hare a proper wardrobe?" 

“I know, honey!1’ says she ’But don’t 
you fi»* any more. It can’t be helped, ah 
though it’s a disappointment. In the old 
days they used to furnish a wardrobe, but 
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reality. Not even Axel showing a girl say* Anita to the driver. Then she turned 
d reared like a antique newsboy how to to me. "So glad you are working, dear" 
dance the camel walk could destroy it. And she says. " I was afraid after that night out 
that first day of my work for the pictures at the beach you would be in thoroughly 
was one of the moat beautiful and happy wrong!" 
of my life. "Oh, no!" says I. “It didn’t hurt me 

At fire o'clock one of the assistant di- any. I gursa! Where is your call, Anita!" 
rectors yelled the .drome "Everybody "Why. I'm with Jago!" sny* Anita, 
now on this set rose back at nine o’clock opening her pale eyes very wide. " Didn’t 
tomorrow! Nine o'clock tomorrow, you know?" 
Please have your make-up on; everybody "Not me," says I. "Whose boat is this?" 
now on this set." And so forth several "It’s mine," she nays. "Pretty poor, eh? 
timea oxer to be sure everybody had beard I’m getting three hundred a week and 1 
it. but he need not of worried, for they all expect to get seven when this contract 
heard the first time. runs out.” 

When I was dressed in my right mind "Good Lord!" was the best 1 coald 
again Axel was waiting for me at the foot think of to aay. 
of the stair* leading down from the big bam Suddenly Anita dropped the little silvrr 
of a women’s dressing room. box she was carrying—the same one «ht 

"Come on, let’a cash In.” he says. "Ay had unconsciously taken out of her purw 
want ay should buy you a dinner tonight before on the day of that party, when the 
at Frank's or some place.” talked to me about going. Well, shedroppel 

"Oh. fine!” says I. ’’Gee. but I am sick it anyways and seized hold of my hands 

Wei. we laughed at that, but pretty soon " Don't be sore at me, Bonnie.” she saw 
it was wiped from our farm by bucking a ”1 like you belter than any girl I kno* 
little grouped angry hams that had been on I'm having a—a wonderful time and-and 
the set with us. but which was now stand- we each got to live our life. But please lie 
ing around muttering to each other. friends with me! I want you to be friends " 

"What's tha mailer?" Axel says as we "Oh. Anita!” I says. ” Don’t aay it in s 
come up. tone Uke that It ain't fair. Somehow you 

" Matter I" aaya one. "They- aren’t giv- make roe feel so sorry for you I But askinc 
ing any checks tonight. Bill says they will me to be won’t lot you out of your responn- 
work us until Saturday night and pay oil bility to yourself. I’ll be friends of course." 
then. But will they?" " this car." she says eagerly, as if justify 

"I’ro a good mind not to pay any atten- ing herself for something I'had not accuad 
tioo to the roll for tomorrow,” says an- her of-"I have bought it on time. 1 will 
other. And then 1 butted in. pay for it out of my salary on installments." 

“Why surely they wouldn’t spend half a r'0h. Anita!" I says, which may look 
million dollars on a set like thst and then like a limited expression but don’t neemssr- 

ily sound fist when you come to sny it. 
And then we was st my studio. 

"Where are you living?” sho says. "I 
want to come and see you if you don't 
mind." 

I told her the address, and said yes. do 
come, because that seemed the only thl-g 
I could do. And then I stood and watrhrd 
the beautiful big blue car drive away, and 

“Huh! Couldn’t they. Just!" says the 
girl I have mentioned before. 

"Ilow do they think we live in Lcs 

"Well, never mind. It means a week’s 
work.” says I. 

“Oh. I don't mean they won't pay." aaya 
my dressing partner, "but they- may hoSd 
us up. If they are short of rash they will 
take it out of our hides They know m-e puzzled and worried again, the way a pit- 
don’t dare to holler. There are too many son always dors when they run smack up 
more looking for our place." against that sort of thing. But I didr.! 

“You been doing this long?" I say*. look after Anita long. Pretty soon 1 gb* 
"Ten year*!” she aaya bitterly, and myself a good shako and Bays "Here. II 

walked away. MrPaddrn, you poor dumb-bell, you are It 
"Come along home." any* Axed in a low the pictures yourself, and ten a day is sixty 

eo*«e. "Ay don't like thst woman. Did a week and overtime every night Is one huo- 
you see how ahe kept tryin’ to squeeze may dred and twenty iron men. What are you 
out of the camera all afternoon? Every- kicking about?” And then after thst I 
time we come In front of tha camera in tha come down to earth and the long crowded 
marching scene, ahe managed to turn her dreaaing room, hurried on my make-up and The Outdoor Girl 

wants 

Comfortable Feet 
The next two days were still like heaven up while a party of visitors went over the 

to me. even though Major McGee com- set I at first paid no attention to them, 
menced to work us nights as well, and we I ordinarily would of done so, howevrf, 
would not get off the lot until midnight or because visitors on a set where someone if 
liter. The major was one of these tempera- working b absolutely against the laws cd 
mental directors that work by fits and any self-reapecting studio and never all owed 
starts, and everybody including himself. 1 unims they- are the Elks or new capital of 
gueua. had to suffer for it. Besides which he something. 1 was leaning against a caff 
was under the extra difficulty of hb star which M antique French for saloon, bersu- 
being wet almost always. thb picture was written before prohibition. 

Well, anyways, hanging around on a set and listening in a dumb sort of way- to Axel 
or a location by the hour was no hardsh;n 1 was more absorbed in sayinr to mys- ' 
to many of us. provided we eventually got I hate the pictures. How can 1 get out el 
paid for it. But I was intent on drawing them and why did I ever get myself into 
down a little something besides pay if that such a hole, anyways? than in listening t« 
was going to be possible 1 wanted to act. him. Anybody who b in pictures doc* tin 
and acted as hard as ever I could while the same at least once a week, 
acting was going, hoping all the time the Well. I was standing that way, when a' 
m»jo» would take notice of me. 1 never of a sudden 1 got a jolt by Axel sayi’ii 
took my eye* off him when he was around, "Look! That ban Benny Silvercrown him- 
trying to sort of hypnotize him into paying self with tha party I” 
me some reproal attention, but it was all I took a look then, all right, but it vm 

no good until the day 1 run into Anita not Big Kenny who caught and held mj 
Lauber on my way to work. attention, but Milton Sherrill. Until I sa» 

It happened for some reason that Axel him I didn’t know any man could make my 
wasn’t with me. and I was walking along heart leap so, especially with hb bat* 
the boulevard alone when 1 heard Anita's turned toward me. But I knew him at one* 
voice calling. 1 turned around in my by those square shoulders, the way hi 
tracks, and there slowing up st the curb stood, and the turn of his head, 
was s babv-blue automobile as big as a Well, it hardly occurred to roe to wondei 
bungalow with solid nickel wheel*, a col- what was he doing there on our lot. he »h< 
ored chauffeur, and Anita seated alone in had the lowdown on pictures to such a 
the tonneau. strong degree. With him was Trixie Trui- 

"Hello. Bonnie!” she says. "Hop in the man. and her husband, who was in costuim 
boat, bonev. and let roe drop you * hrro you and also in liquor ns per usual, the stuiiu 
are going. Hurry, dear. 1 got a call for nine manager. Mr. Blunt, and a fine-lookinj 
o'clock.” youngish man. who was of course Mr. Sd- 

"So have I." I says a little coldly, but vercrown, and they was all chinning and 
getting in with her Just the same. " At New- kidding along together without more than 
rich!' Continued on Pair 

THE modern girl is strong for the 
{real outdoors and athletic*. She 

4 active and continually on the 
"go.” She want# Educator Shoe* be¬ 
cause they mean comfort and supple, 

healthy feet, free from fool ills. 

Educator* ’’let the feet grow as they 

should " They are built foe proper fit 
and are good-looking too 

Don’t hamper your daughter by get¬ 

ting her narrow pin- h ing shoe* t hat bring 
un all sort* of serious foot ailments. 
Get her Educators. Sho will never know 

the meaning of corns, bunions and other 
foot trouble* in these sensible shoes. 

You will like Educators yourself. The 

comfort they bring your feet will give 
you lasting satisfaction. 

Get our free looklel " Bent Bonn 

Moke Frantic AVer’’—a book full of un¬ 

usual information on feet. 

Find the Educator More near you 
and get Educators for the whole family. 
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Film on 
the teeth 

Pearl White, - -- 

«**•( CHLOR-EDIXO u cboke. 
b«*u»* I know it is Ilf toolk p«it« 

a 
* Onlv 

the merest casual glare* at us poor a 

P*ftwaapretty plain tosee thatB*11 

sA^urarMSS/ 
rfe. "What doe* she mean, Axel? . 1 say. 

a anxiously. " 1* it that w? only get time and 
. half for an thia overtime? Why. 1 thought 

iw- of nom it would ^double! Everyone 

Jj£ “^VaST S' contract and show it 
Jrt! and make a fa*!" says Axel with a sickly 

l*Z ^And of course that waa a joke, because 
real extras can’t any more jet contracts than 

they can art credit from the grocer. Well. 
IH say I needed that thirty which I non 

wasn't «oin« to get. but 1 tried to Oik. 
"That’s it!" say* Axel. “Yoump along 

into your street thine* and nr go by t ohns 
for a sandwich and tha help of a good 

strong coffee!’* . . , . „ 
w5l. » cashed in our check and a h«U. 

and went along on our way. leaving a sreth- 
tne angry »ron d behind us. \t e was both 
pretty thoughtful. snd why not. with the 
prospect of walking the weary next day be¬ 
cause it was by this time well into Sunday- 

real regular work that would 
alary, even if that work wou 

,*But I°ItSaia hesitating while time 

fcasftarswaa 

and ask him. The visitors all starUd for 

the exit, he never seeing me. and with a hi* 
revive strong in my heart I broke away 
from Axel and the picture* forever and 
,Urt*d after him. Then all at once the 
voice of the director, of Major McGee him- 

^austassAt^r 
’’Come here, little girl" be says. You 

with the blond curb! I want to speak to 

y°l stopped dead in my tracks. Yes. it was 
really mehe wanted. I waUhed Milt and 
the others peas on off the set through a big 
arched portal thin* that was the gate to the 
City of Paris, and! didn’t mind seeing him 
«o I forgot every single bad thing I hwl 
just been thinking about the pic™. It 
.as my chance! The major had noticed 
me. I would get a bit. perhap* even a small 

part. What a poor weak fiah I had been to 
doubt royntlf avtn (or a vux***l \ 

jHa'jttrsfssz 
he shook a finger at me. 

"See here, young woman!” k 
"You Have on a rotten make-u| 
mascara from your eyew has run ( 
over your cheeks. Don’t let me catch you 

on my set like that again. Jasper!’'He 
added to one of the aaeutanta who come by 
at that moment. " Why can't you aee that 
this mob is mad. up decently? 

And that waa all Unlike some people in 
pictures. I realise that my public has, got 
imagination, and am willing to lenvo it to 
them how l felt as l walked away. AU 
through that afternoon the feeling stayed 
right by me. and all through the first part of 
the night, too. when we worked on a fire set 
with the vivid artificial lights making a cold, 
silent furnace In the very middle of imping 
Hollywood 

Ordinarily this'working at night under 
the fierce glares, while the town gradually 
fell silent and the studio seemed like it was 
the only place In the world that was awake, 
struck my dramatic sense snd excited me. 
But tonight nothing could of excited me. 
You probably know how it feels to make a 
fool of yourself, and l had done it twice in 
unusually quick succession And then at 

a little before midnight one of them wild 
rumors that circulate* so swift and ensy 
among a crowd of extras come alarmingly 
to my ears and sras presently confirmed by 
Axel. 

"Ay youst hear we bane going ta be 
(laid off/’ he says. " McGee bane thrcwgh. 

mTTJoin’s place was the usual crew-, some 
of which were awful noisy snd yelling for 
raw-beef sandwiches, and others, like our¬ 
selves. eating a little- something hot.after 
a hard night’s aork. The low-ceil in red 
room twain in smoke, both of broiling 
meat. fried-egg aaMlairbe* and cigarette*. 
Everybody come there wane time or an¬ 
other. and it was to Hollywood a sort of 
super-dug-wagon. 1 don’t know- could 
heaven U looked any better to me late at 
night than John’s us«d to. and 1 lapped up 
the food which Axel was so proud to buy 
mr with all the sagrrne« of one who knows 
only too well that they will need all of their 

and be strength and must preserve it. 
t while And then, when wv finished, we steppid 

Direct 

Evidence 

CTTER sftcr letter from 

•atiific.l users, many of 

them stars of the Mage and 

screen who must be experts 

In preserving their health 

and personal appearance, 

prove that 

CHLOR-E-D1XO la the 

tooth paste for an acid 

mouth that will not hard¬ 

en in the tube- 

CIILOH.g-DIXO n".-s 

ClltOH B l>IXO k.ep. ik. 
|tivia hard anti (urna — 

CIILOR-l-DIXOwMwaM 

GU* iK«v» iHa 

•hi of cmoR K nixo. 

shouted. "What 
a bed that ain’t 
i or lira awake on 
i ain’t paid your 
•. but you have 
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been out all night every night Um std, 
Yee. 1 know—working! 111 thank you to 
either pay up or get out not later than to- 
morrow-! ’ 

With which hot one die barged into he 
own room, leaving me and Axel unxbU to 
say one single word on account of not beinj 
in any position to. 

When I got into mv own room and turned 
on the light and pulled out the bed and at 
on the edge of it, to sort of train it that way, 
because 1 never could learn to trust it, well, 

I sat there a few minutes hating u hard 
think. 

Just exactly what waa 1 going to do? 
Nobody had ever been able before this to 

may I owed them money, and now it aai 
true. If 1 gave Snifter my whole pay cherk 
it would just about square us with her. but 
we would not be able to eat. And there wu 
no prospects in sight. Adele was brokr, 1 
knew. I couldn't fail her. not after all she 
had done for me. But we must have monty 
quick. It waa all bunk, the way we kidded 
ourselves and got what credit we could oi 
mere hopes ana dreams and elaborate blu£i 

Oh, 1 needed advice and 1 needed it at 

onoe. 
When 1 thought of this I thought wme 

how of Milton Sherrill, and getting up I dug how of Milton Sherrill, and getting up I duj 
his photo out of the bureau draw whm.- li 
had been ever since 1 left the hotel. I had 
sort of forgotten Milt until that afuenoco 
But now l net him up in hU place again ltd 
talked to that picture of him just like I uad 
to do back home, and as usual he give m. 
good advice. And. believe me that’s all 
getting good advice ever la-realising wrac 
thing, and facing it honmt as you can. 

- But." 1 says, "What would you my N 
better do? Go to work at something? 1 
thought so! What, then? Anything Hoomi 

to tide over this crisis? All right, then! Bui 
clerking, which b the only thing I lew. 
won’t keep both me and mommer. 1 »«o l 
write to you, because that would men giv¬ 
ing up picturm, and I won't give them up; 
but we have got to eat. What then? 

Well. I swear it seemed Mil theoyis^ 
that photograph turned. You know tic 

sisa^r^ssTiB 
they waa looking and saw the mornmi 
papers. The Help Wanted column. « 

course! Right away I picked It up sol 

started to read. . , 
Now when 1 come to this purl of m> 

story 1 was going to put In what s«mi» 
writers call a sequence. wh eh Is asectiw d 
the continuity from which a movie Is ac¬ 

tually ahot. And this noouencc was t> £ 
to show a full clow-up o me rmdmf Hr 
fatal ad and registering decision. TM j» 

aubtiUe reading "Next Day.' and aft* 
that 1 was going to ins-ln to a long-shoM 

me going to answer the ad dremrd In W 
very plalnmt doth.* and no mske-ur 
Then a medium close-up of me ringing* 

doorbell of a big house and ndHH ' 
combination of timidity and dmpsiMi 

l*The°next shot would be a medium iM<< 
a Interior the drawing-room <'l * 

with a lady hearing a kn°d«. MlW»nl^ 
Lady registers "Admit her." Thcnsnwdliar 

elcJ-upof me entering. Then a 
ahot of me and the lady meeting. !' ", 

testing herself while I remain standiK 

Then the two of u. gave an instinctive 
look together up toward, the landlady's 
bedroom window*. Mommer slept at the 

b*"Bonnta! hcw’mueh back rent you owe 
her?" says Axel miserably. 

’’Four sreeka." 1 says without having to 
stop and think. 

"Ay owe her six." lays he. "You better 
wake Vr up!” 

And so it was me. But two weeks or four 
was all the Mire to Mrs. Snifter once she 
sra« waked from her natural just sleep! She 
told the world as she let us in. 

"Nice time of the morning to come in. 1 
must say!” she announced like we was a 
side show or something. "Disreputable, 
good-for-nothing picture people up drink¬ 
ing amMancin^all ni^ht and then expert- 

cloac-up of me entenr 
ahot of me and the U 
seating herself while 
And ao forth. . . ,._i .ij, 

Hut come to think it over. I 
waa the kind of a sequence whfcbW 
always to be cut out in the first 
discarded, and that its 
well taken by a subtitle wh ch wwldeto? 

cover a time lapse and tNI J®., 
to me after my reading that adI init* i 
day paper. And if so. the subtitle «« 

read something like this; 

A week later found Bonato 
MtAhlUhml an a domaatic aervant »n i • . 
“ THri. T^em*n. the swU*n— 

p,Cture.^.(ToDBcONT.KVBP) 

QheTooth Pastefirm Acid Mouth 

(Will not - Prevents 
harden in 
the tube 
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A sturdy car! That’s what every' 

body wants. A car that will travel 

through mud, sand and ruts—up 

hill and down—winter and sum' 

mer, without the slightest hint of 

trouble. For such performance a car 

needs the most rugged, dependable 

bearings—Hyatt Roller Bearings. 

HYATT QUIET J BEARINGS 

Digitized by Google 
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GOLD 
SEAL 

'It's so pretty I 

can hardly believe 

it cost so little l" 

Money Savers—Time Savers—Home Beautifiers 

A wide variety of artistic, rich colored 

patterns—an easy-to-clean surface that 

dust and dirt can’t penetrate and all at 

prices amazingly low—small wonder Gold- 

Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs are the most 

popular Hoor-covcring in America. 

These practical rugs free women from 

the unpleasant sweeping and dusty beat¬ 

ing that woven rugs require—a quick 

going over with a damp mop cleans 

the smooth surface in no time at all. 

Gold Seal 

(Sngoleum 
^ ^4rt-Rugs 

Gold-Seal Art-Rugs lie flat and smooth 

without fastening* of any kind- they 

literally "hug" the floor with never a 

rifted edge or turned up comer. 

You're certain to be delighted with the 

wonderful variety of patterns elaborate 

Oriental and Chinese designs for living 

and dining rooms— bright, dainty ones for 

the bedrooms trim conventional pat¬ 

terns for kitchen and bathroom—and all 

at prices you will be glad to pay. 

Look for this Gold Seal 

There is only one Congoleum and tbt it 

Gold-Sea! Congoleum identified by the (nil 

Seal shown above. This Gold Seal protect*)™ 

against imitation flour-vovcnngs.and give*you 

the protection of our money-back guawa» 

It is pasted on the face of every Ww* 

Congoleum Art-Rug and on every two y«nl* 

of Gold-Seed Congoleum Hv-the-Yard. 

Stores which sell Gold-Seal Congoleum 

Art-Rugs usually display a big 

to this Gold Seal in their window* and a 

their floor-covering departments. 

Note the Low Prices 

feet in i|i 

/ ill 

fetf 

w 

16.31 

Con golf, t'm Company 
iwwnaattt 

I ram 1**2 n-u* 
I'iltaUin* 



“Odd how rapid a man can shed it if he 
wts out to exert himself," Carver com¬ 
mented. 

Laaiter grinned and turned suddenly 
to»ard the door. It occurred to Carver 
that the youth was starting forth to re¬ 
trieve that twcnty-dollar reserve which wu 
ached in the <lr««*r drawer. 

"Don’t you!" he admonished; but Us- 
liter had pasted out the door. 

Carver made a move to follow, but met 
Carl Mattiaon, town marshal, coming in. 

"You recollect that extra saddle?1' Car- 
V*r Erected without parley. "The one you 
■as admiring, with all those silver trap¬ 

pings? If you atill admire it fifty dollars' 
worth 

"Sold!” said the marshal, and counted 
out the money. ” Send it round to my room 
shove the Boston Store." 

”! would," said Carver, "only my deliv¬ 
ery boy. the shiftlMe little wart, is out 
Kmewhere spinning his top. Here’s the 

rKert It* *"*rk' Y°U “unter Pul •n<1 

Carver headed for Laasiter’a room. The 
d.»r stood ajar, and aa he entered he ob- 
*rvtd a stooping figure who* hand was 
busily exploring the drawer of the dre-eer. 

"We won't need that twenty." Carver 
asid. ' Let her rldo where ahe Is." 

The figure straightened and whirled to 

(are him in the dim light. It was Noll 
Ijwiler, not Bart. 

figure in the hallway. 

Noll itirred an arm and *ninl*d. MUnfor- 
tunaUiy rauidution * already **ain* 

in Bart levusd his .UtemenT^Lets bf u, 
An hour later the proceeds derived from 

the -rfdl/SaSrttaS, fS 
of the bank a per cent and (heir finances 
were totally exhausted except for . few 
small cans In Carver’* pocket. Lasaiier 
leaned rather heavily agakrwt the bar in the 
Silver Dollar and straightened himself with 

"It’s time for me to dangle” be an¬ 
nounced. “ Hate to break up the party and 

W Junction \ 
^hfastered 

zJXCileage 

Increased INTUtNAL friction, at you know, 

u a greater destroyer of tires (hsn 

road friction. Internal friction is 

developed by ihe rubbing of the cords 

against one another ai some defective 

spot. Heal gradually bums oul the 

life and vitality of the rubber between 

the cords, weakening the carcass — 

and then one day the blowout. 

Master friction and you increase 

mileage. That is what Carlisle has 

done. Instead of seven or eight plies 

of cord, separated by thin sheets of 

rubber. Carlisle h*. only two plies of 

R'ft. Each rope is individually em¬ 

bedded in a thick maai of live rubber. 

The cause of friction is eliminated 

because the large amount of rublwr 

between the ropes makes it impossible 

for the ropes to cbsfe against each 

That Carlisles kttp if I Is proved 

by the rubber lining. If this lire be- 

came hot in road service the inner tube 

would stick to the rubber lining. 

Certainly you are interested in re¬ 

ducing tire expense. Let us send you 

literature explaining the six other 

Carlisle patented features that in¬ 

crease tire mileage, tnd save gas. 

Ho gravitated to «h* roulette wheel concerned." 
through force of habit and naked ht» hand- The girl appeared suddenly beside Laa- 
ful of small cans, playing absently and alter and reared a hand on hi arm. 
placing hi* beta without care or ronwWra- "Put up your hone and »Uy here with 
tion. Sow just why, he wondered, had he me.” she urged. 
been struck with a wild wish to buy thing* “Can’t. Molly." Bart declined. “I prom- 
for a girl he had never glimpsed before in ised the boy* I'd go, and they're waiting 
his life? He was not conscious that ahe had now We’re due to help Crowfoot gather 
been shabbily clothed, for to aave hb im- a little bunch of beef stuff tomorrow and 
mortal soul he could not have teatified to well have to ride all night if we make 
the color, texture or state of preservation of Turkey Creek by morning.” 
one single item of her attire; but someway The girl turned to Carver, 

he frit that she was needing things and be "Thanks for interceding with your friend 
wanted to see that these things were pro- the marshal." ahe arid. "But plea* go 
vided. He cashed in hb few remaining now. You’ve had Bart to youndfall day.” 
chips and the banker handed him a single Carver nodded assent, mounted and 
silver dollar in return. rode off down the street. As be passed the 

Silver Dollar he felt the single coin in hb 

They Keep COOL 

Aik f*r Buk/ti A.t 

CARLISLE 

TIRE CORPORATION 

Sun/erJ, Ct**. , 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 
c—fr.m P.g. SI 

CARVER repaired to the shack to re¬ 
trieve hb horse, and os he rode back 

through town he observed a group round 
the town well in the center of the wide main 
street. Mattbon had laid aside hb per¬ 
sonal pursuits and had donned hb official 

rflle of town marshal, in which capacity he 
was instructing Bart Lassiter in no uncertain 
terms as to the impropriety of watering hb 

horse from the oaken bucket attached to 
the well rope. 



behind as he headed up-country sith 
Carver. 

"Then it does look as if I’d soon t* cu 

HATS FOR YOUNG MEN 

Quality 
Without 

Berff llpPli 
HATS FOR YOUNG MEN 

r ^ I 1 . . 

and marketed thia aun 

the Strip." 

h folks looking on. Three 
i pirates are likely tnawm- 
ind. It’s always seemed to 
:hat they didn’t cither one 
,u iitmHtx\ thr Other M t u**Y 

"Maybe you re n 
said. "It’s boginmn 
You don’t want to mi 
likea of It will never 
old footstool. All win 

li» iwwaiu * TT 'i 

Joe’s ci\-ing Sate one final 
his hand to take a whack 
hoping to cancel thw old 

non! It ain’t right I 
The old man a thou 

Immediate matter In 

*’a crowded out. He didn’t 
bet* to keep out of trouble. 

tb* old »cor* wiui *»' 

abstractedly to theca 
1 |l(1 H1u 

ittti stf-Jsa'AS 
t It tWs i J_l'.A rt<1f t f\ 

companion. m was 
plenty, and If form 

rniild Ciinh in for a fc • all th« idrA 1 v© got to 

akfaaled in the first light of 

was his life. Take 
money would mean! 
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Jor Economical Transportation 

How a Quality Roadster 
Can Be Sold for s525 

It is possible to build quality cars to 

sell at quantity prices. 

Chevrolet has proveJ this and as a 

result, has attained leadership of all stand¬ 

ard equipped cars in volume of sales 

Many thousands more Chevrolet' are 

being sold today tlun any other nuke of 

quality c;u\ 

This has been made possible only through 

an unusual combination of quality and 

low price. The Chevrolet Motor Com 

pany, backed by the resources of the 

General Motors Corporation the world' < 

largest producers of automotive equip 

ment has put into this car quality, 

material and workmanship usually found 

only in cars selling for much more. But 

brge quantity production has made it 

possible to market Chevrolet at price* 

which are the lowest in the quality held. 

The Chevrolet roadster is the car for 

young people. It has the snappy appear¬ 

ance and graceful lines that appeal to 

youth—it is comfortable, and has all 

the speed that one can safely use. And 

not only is the price within reach of the 

modest purse, but its cost of operation is 

the lowest. Many business men and sales¬ 

men also find this the ideal car for their 

daily work. 

The Chevrolet is equipped with every 

modern motoring essential -electric 

starter and lights; Rcmy ignition, demount¬ 

able rims, three speed transmission, 

powerful valve in head motor, standard 

pump cooling system, double ventilating 

windshield, gypsy curtains. 

To know the true meaning of Chevrolet 

value you must see this car. Go to your 

nearest Chevrolet dealer and learn more 

about the car that today offers the utmost 

per dollar in economical transportation. 

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan 

Division of <infraI Motors Corporation 

There »re 5.CW C be' n*l»t 

IVilrn *n«l Seevk* Station, 

Throughout .hr World 

ArrlHaOoru »ill be Cot»toJ«frd 

Iron H«>vCe»Jr Drrlen inTrr- 

W'oii.r* L.rurX M.i> i 

facturer of l.o* rrtird 

QUALITY Automobile. 

A o. />. Flint. Mich 
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Saves precious 
minutes 

for Business 
THE perfection of Sund.tr.nd 

Figuring Machine principle, 

.bowed budnaaa new *»V» <° MVt 

ptrcioui minuter Sund.tr.nd devel¬ 

ops! lightweight and convenient arc. 
You con.foet.bly carry it to any >06. 

""suiuUtraod .howed the w.y to a 

tt.nd.id, iocically arranged keyboard 
.ingle key foe each figure-10 in 

nil. Permitted "expert-." .peed to the 

'*on*•fingered” beginner. Touch 

method made wonderfully ample, and 

offer, .till greater .peed. Save. Ore 

time waited becauae of Uwt motion 
and column .election. Writing alway. 

"'suiuUtr.nl perfected the ideal, 

complete, one-hand control machine. 

Left hand i. free to follow column of 

figure, or turn check.-no total, nib- 

total. or other key* to hold down. 
Sundatrand developed automatic 

column .election—place, unit, under 

unit*, ten. under ten*, etc. It origi¬ 

nated a device which make, correction. 
Ideally ample, either before or a/far 

handle i. pulled entirely forward, with 

or without printing. 
Sundatrand leaped to leadenhip be 

cauw of the^ and other advanced fern 

turea which permit greater .peed and 

eaae of operation. Let ui .how you iU 
many protection feature.—tell you 

how they prevent carelem practice*, 

aavr waited minute., guard again it 

inaccurate work. Write. A*k for 
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Vhe GRUEN 

Cartouche 
Double the movement space — 

yet compad 6f beautiful in form 

..t*OM 

HkiiMgnntM. SMM 

tmM 

No. 9t -IrUbm PUH- 
»«■>>■>" /iomonJi, 
INW 1‘rttitltm mow. 

*iS-m 
MS' AVtr examples of ike genuine Cartouche 

can now be had at S47.SO and up 

ANNOUNCED to the puhfc 1» ik« . r« *r»; >* 
Gn» O*** W“ *« 

Om IK* «« the C-'f.#.*/ » •» o»M®««rfr»r» >*•«! 

No.f»-ltknolU^H, 
wU _MSJJO 
TeuoMtwrUt/iSM 

No. ej-lrUtom rlori- 
fixtsl dltmomJl 

OOJ loffkkti, «■**-. 

riwtilou •NMMf wsoo 

r*U .... SI7SM 
HtfnUtrHngOiSNWIO 

tUtrm niwiUom mowm/nl GUILD 
WATCH £5 

SS7SM 

No.UO-IBkuMvkto 

No. 8S—ln$*m PI4* 
Hum^antdiowondi 



^For Your ^ 
'childrens! 

HEALTH 
You need plenty 

of Running 
k Water-A 

and there's ■ chance It might happtr. 

M" He’s been telling you things," Carver 
gunoed. "likely he was just easing his 

m "Noll didn’t tell me a word ” Bate de¬ 
nied. "He don’t need to. I know him 
He rode heed on me with a club up unt 11 
outgrew him, and I can read what s golr.g 
on in his mind. I put In all a? aariy 
dodging, until one day ho cuffed Molly; 
then l forgot my timidity and pulled down 

his meat house. It wu.weeks before lu 
was up and around. He 11 bear watchtar 

AN u Ai* •« the trickling 

hone’s hoofs i 

Install This Private friJ2d2V“ 
Pumping Station Now iyg!S. 

Running water is aa important as dnbwnMM 

fresh milk anti g«xl air to your chii- |n more start! 

tlrcn’a health. Frequent bathing^ is thathehadm 

. fashion and i 

available. The other’s dav . 

kept beautiful with a*™*1*™ 

Everything can be rococnitioo. 

And, besides, -Oh. it’s y 

made easy. The conveniences of a 

modem bathroom are 

grounds can be I 

grass and flowers, 

made more healthful, 

think of the comfort of a modern sink be coming 

with runninu water under pressure; of hom 

sanitary tubs and running water in sh* sat on the dooraiU and motioned 
the cellar; of running water in the Carrer to a amt a bench against the 

« Urn .nd orhnr pl.ee wher. ,S.'XSl m * epSlSJu£ 

it IS needed. Bart wia even now overdue. Aa they 

Running water mikes sny home a better talked It was quite evident that all her 
home. Why he without this great benefit f l»» thoughU centered round the younger 
rosy ro hire and inexpensive. InitsU this brother. 
famous home pumping station. Carver found the tone* c* her voice aa 

» Automatic 
FAIIU1ANKS-MORSE [“».*£"« ““ *“M 
HOME WATER PI ANT 4T* 
Operates from any electric light wwkee nr (art that he had not chanced screws it the 

home lighting plant circuit. Pumps water from year before. The Lawoter*. therefore, irnot 
cistern, sh.lkiw well, spring or lake, tWDfJt ride for Crowfoot, he derided. 
PRESSURE. N owe leu and AUTOMATIC. Bart and I only came down laet week. 
No switch to turn. No adjustments to make. .he aaid. "We’ve been living in your Uttlc 

I lu gslvsniicd steel tank to prevent rust. house in Caldwell. Did youifa**! .. 

Now selling at s low price. Coats only a few .' U'"*CanrVTakf "But I’d b*v» 
cents a week to ope'»,r- D° not accept a suK- f ,. j. wi. u I'd known he wai 
st,tutc. If you .to no, know our local dealer, 2"%*“I“ rvLl " 

him to run straight,’’ she said. "What’s to hinder my taking y«ion w 
•Tto Uke hW leive. hit depar- a bodyguard, tort of?” Carmsuggre^ 
at by the sight of a horseman ’’I’m going in with the Half Diamond H 
,lre£ Ur d£m the bottoms- wagon? ofd Nate would put you on. 
ler was not Bart. He had no "ThethrreofusareleavlngfMthoXIL 

S«S?== IBSCsS 
I con do Bart a trifle of good in before we’ve gone on bsrksnds^trrrt 
iaid as he stood before her. - and there, but thin eenaon we laid ovtr to help 

K£S “ *hlm ■— °SS UJ. ««-« 
i ” aha aaid risint and extending hie mind. The X I L was a Truss brami 
”I kmewyou’d\o It.” running south of the Wsshits coun ov 

ruined the hand and leaned to ”I’ll have a little dul on thlsf^sf>« 
, rive stood looking up at him. round-up.” he asid. "And I’d like to tore 

Upped back and studied him. you cut In with me. provided you do£ 
no annoyance, hut seeming hang out at Crowfoots. 1 ® ?v* 

try to determine the thought squeamish, and there s one 
occasioned the act and searching other when I’ve rode for outfit, whj 

ble trace of disrespect. Carver methods wm open to VjUon- “jj 
re fairly. riders have. But folks are coming to iro« 

ughtn’t to hare smiled Just at on Irregularities. and If. tone^ 
ulsr moment " he aaid. his signs right and quits before it s just 

<*. you are irresponsible," she late.’ . _ . _, 
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Then Texaco, the volatile fas, responds — 

instantly. It’s ready for the spark and takes it. 
It puts the CO into your motor for a quick get¬ 
away or the full-powered steady pull. 

In less than one 100th part of a second every 
particle of gasoline must give up its power 
completely! That alone gives maximum power. 

Texaco Gasoline burns completely — every 
last molecule. It gives up its power and gives it 

quickly. 
This is what you'll get — starting easier, pick¬ 

up quicker, shifting less, power greater, idling 
smoother, flexibility greater, hill work better, 
mileage greater, up-keep lower — quality 

uniform. 
Use no other gas than Texaco and you'll have 

a better motor. 

r«n Vw.r (Ml, ... f-11-bod..d ItihnMiD 
di.l.nju,by th.ir clc.n. -U.f. fold.* tolar. 
Ushl, medium. h..»y or •■Iro-boovy-Iboy 

lit til c.r. ud .11 conditioa.. Toiooo Motor 

Oil, eh. eW.o, cl... oil, tod Toioca CioKdioo. 

th. wtort/r -on. n.m.lor both -TK X ACO. 

TEXACO GASOLINE 
TH E VOLATILE GAS 

TUB TEXAS COMPANY. U. S. A. 

Turns PrfrWroo /W«r. 

RUN If WITH TEXACO OASOUNR SAVE If WITH TEXACO MOTOR OIL 

GASOLINE MOTOR OILS 



(Continued from Pago 44) 

fresh hides of his own brand hanging: round 
(he siUcr to make it look right. But he 
wouldn’t dren out any more of his own till 
lifter one batch of pelts was too dried-out 
lo answer. He’s not that improvident." 

"Well, maybe not," Bart said. "I 
couldn’t say for sure. What has Crowfoot 
dono to you to start you commenting on his 
habits? ’ 

"Not anything.” Carver confessed. "I 
don't even lewe sleep over what he’s doing don t even li*o sleep over what he’s doing 
to other folks. I'm generalizing, Irind of 
Things are changing rapid and a man had 
better let his glance rove a few years 

"Hadn’t he. though?" Bart concurred. 
He didn't inquire as to the nature of Car¬ 
ver’s proposition, for it mattered not at all. 
"We'll put on our telescopes and spy out a 
soft berth for the future. That’s us! You 
can count me in till the hair alijw.” 

With this casual promise they separated. 
Carver reviewed his recent utterances with 
some doubt as he redo across the divide. 

"That’s the first time I ever aspired to 
turn evangelist,” he said, "and I’m awk¬ 
ward at it. The rAlo don’t become me any 
to apeak of, but I’ve committed myself to 
take Bart In hand.” 

Three days later he rode again to the 
little sod house on the spring creek. He 
came upon It from behind, his horse’s hoofs 
making but slight sound on the springy 
turf. Not until he had dismounted and 
rounded the corner on foot did he discover 
that a saddled homo stood on the far aide 
of the house. He stopped short, wondering 
which of the threo brothers might be at 
home. While he hesitated a man’a voice 
sounded from within, and it was not that 
of any ono of the Lassiters. He took another 
step toward the door, but halted again as 
ho detected a threat In the tonre of the man 
ireide. 

“You listen to reason or III have Bart 
licked up for the reet of his natural life,” 
the voice proclaimed; "and that within 
tho next two days. 1 know his whereabouts 
on a certain night two years ago. when a 
saloon In Taoain was ransacked ” 

"You’ve told mo all that," said the girl. 
"But even If you could prove It—why, 
Bart was only seventeen then I” 

"There’s places whore they keep such 
naughty children.” the man pointed out. 
’Then ho was Into that Casa affair, when 
the station was burned." 

This statement enabled Carver to iden¬ 
tify the man whose voice had seemed 
vaguely familiar. It could be no other 
than ftcel. 

"I’ve got n Uno on the whole past of the 
Lassiters," Free) resumed, "dear back 
prior to when tho old man was alive He’d 
bo wanted, too, on a dozen counts If he 
was still above ground. You know what 
it is to have tho law always barking at your 
<l'*.r. If you take up with me folks would 
rtspect you. But anyone In this whole 
country will tell you that Free! la a bad man 
to have on tho other aide. You don’t want 
me lined up against tho loiters, girl." 

Carver stepped to the door. Fred’s back 
was toward him, but bn could see the girl’s 
(sec. There was no trace of apprehension 
there, only distaste for the man before her. 
Her eyre widened with surprise os they met 
Carver’s, and as she divined his purpoee she 
made u move to station herself between 
the two men, but Carver held up a hand to 
halt her. Fred had whirled to face th« door 
when the girl’s face betrayed the presence 
of a third party. He recovered n» self- 
confidence, shaken for the moment, with 
the discovery of the intruder's identity. 

"Morning,” he greeted casually. "Any m°rr.w®8crs on your mind today?" 
"Yos/Tsaid Carver. "Step outside. I’m 

joing io make you another little bet.” 
He stepped aside as tho marshal passed 

«hroueh the door, then followed and closed 
it behind him. 

"This wager’s not going to be in money,” 
Carver said, "if I lose I’ll look you up and 
explain lo you what the stakes are. I’m 
totting that you don’t ever pass out any 
"m*rka about Bart Lassiter or his sister, 
l be bridle’s off as far as the other two boys 

concerned. You can go as far as you 
bke with them." 
. mel sized him up, sensing a new quality 

, "?*n 1*,or* him. » certain tenseness 
which Carver concealed beneath the cloak 
°* casual Bpeech. 

"You drop out of this," he advised. "I 
•as offering to marry Mire Lassiter when 
>"u romped in.” 
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rcl of the Luaitre tribe ought to 
W to marry and -- 
live respect able, Fred stated, and was 
instantly aware that hr had made a grave 
raatake. for that quality which he had 

So you re gomg to make her respect- 
Bb!e. Carver said. "That’s real 
of you. I d say. It s rumored around that 
you aee up to be a bad one. I Just heard 
you confess it. Let’s see how ».cked you 
can be when your badnm all boils over." 

He took a step toward Free! and tbc 
marshal backed away, reading Carver’s 
purpose in his eyes. 

•’It’s never my policy to start a quarrel 
without good reason," be srmounred 

1 "VS™* <«« »“ ^Pply the 
reason," Carver said. "I always dkl want 
to see a regular desperado working at hi* 
trade." Hs removed Ms hat with his left 
hand and brought it with a back-handed 
alash across the marshal’s fare. "You’re 
wicked clear through!" he said. "You’re 
juat a* bad as you can be!" 

"You’re not bad; you’re juat tainted," 
Carver stated. ”1 always felt that about 
you, and now I know for sure." 

The marshal mounted and turned upon 
Carver a fare set in lines of stern disap¬ 
proval. 

’I refuse to force an iaaue except In the 
regular routine of duty." he proclaimed. 
"This Is not a matter of official business. 
Otherwise-" 

He intend'd that the unfinished state¬ 
ment should carry an inpnsnvs implica¬ 
tion of power held in reserve which he 
controlled only with the greatest difficulty. 
He turned hi* hon# and rod* off down the He turned hi* hone and rod* off down 

_ "I frsl like I’d lust come in off a .prse," 
Carver told himself. "It shakes a man up 
something fearful to let hi* temper go 
running wild all over the lot. I oughtn’t to 
have lost hold of myself.’’ 

He regarded the ckesd door. A sharp He regarded the ckesd door. A sharp 
rap sounded from the inside of it and 
Carver smiled a* he speculated as to how 
many people of his scoualntancw would 
have respected his unspoken wish that the 
door remain dewed. The rap sounded 
again. 

"Come in!" he called. 
She opened the door and answered hie 

mile, her eves following the marshal a* be 
disappeared in the scattering blackjacks 

^"Thank''ywj." she said. “I’m glad you 
came just when you did. But I ni sorry if 
you made on enemy of him. I really don’t 
mind him—much.’' 

"lie’s right harmless.” said Carver, 
"but apt to be annoying. I don’t surmise 
he’ll be turning up here again.” 

He knew that the marshal operated only 
on safe ground. Free! had knoem that both 
elder brothers would be entirely Indifferent 
to any course be might adopt toward Molly 
Lassiter if only it afforded a measure of 
protection for themselves, and she would 
not mention any euch occurrence to Bart 
Inst it precipitate trouble between himself 
and Fred. 

The girl motioned Mm lo a as.t on the 

" You did remember your promise <4 the 
other day,” she commended. "About Bart. 
I mean. He said you’d pointed out the 
narrow pathway and invited him to join 
forces." 

"I never did ret up as a reformer." 
Carver admitted, "and it likely sounded a | 
mite unnatural coming from me.’ 

"Bart was a little vague about the 
plans." she said. “Do you mind idling me 
what the proposition was?’ 

"I couldn’t say offhand, he confessed. 
"You are. I Just put it up to him and was 
intending to work out the details later on. 
There now I" he complained as she laughed 
at this lack of definiteness. ’’You’re doubl¬ 
ing my stability again. There’s numerous 
wsys open for roe to follow." He cheeked 

SlEh'iSSAS 
any number of folks would contribute to 
my success. I could arnist Crowfoot to fill 
his beef contracts, or I could get tbe Job 
of hide inspector, and Crowfoot would thro 

Beneath this facetious recitation of pos¬ 
sibilities she read in his reference to Crow¬ 
foot a deliberate intention to apprwe her of 
the fact that the man’s methods were open 

WA 

Dodge Brothers 
BUSINESS COUPE 

Dodge Brothers have built into this 
car every quality which you would 
naturally look for in a serviceable 
and attractive coup*. 

The lines are clean cut and digni¬ 
fied. The steel body, electrically 
welded into a unit, is noiseless and 
exceptionally light. It is the first 
all-steel coup* body ever marketed. 
The enamel, baked on the surface 
of the steel, retains its original lustre 
for years. The carrying compart¬ 
ments are roomy and convenient. 
The scat is upholstered in genuine 
leather. Exit and entrance are 
made easy by the unusual width 
of the doors. 

In short, the fundamental purpose 
of the car is evident in every detail 
—to render practical, everyday 
service at a minimum cost. 

Tho gtleo I. mo I. o. b. Detroit 

Dodbe Brothers 
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mnlavMlt by Crow- hopeful Cherokee, he reflected; but he ra* 
* m noiselessly »nd stepped to the window. 

I taring for the X I L “I didn'l sUrt discharring and homi- 
‘ ,v_ r-nimrd riding soon enough, he told mmsoif. 
™ ttatowM the Fred and Noll Latter stood outside in 

.... relat'd to Crow- the bright moonlight, the latter having 
"Seems like I’ve heard just stepped back within Carver s range of 
-nc’s some connection, vision after testing the spring lock on the 

or Bart with the Half door. Carver turned swiftly and donned 
»nd was hoping he’d shirt and trousers. The latch clicked again 

as he pulled on his chaps; then came a 

e to leave he rested his sharp knock at the door. Carver did not 
lere a> »he stood facing answer, but finished buckling his belt and 

drew on one boot. The rap was repeated 

will cut into our con- 
ferencM. "but"I’m to re- feriy from heavy deep. "What’. 

JlC>0k hCI heSd “ “Ob/aSd Carver. "Come on in. I’m 

he i£«d '•<W you know you’d'do&at 10 "Door’s locked.” Free! returned. 
h«T You might try it on me ” Must have blown shut." Carver stated. 

J"“r* f— imilantv’i sake.’* “There’s a spring lock on it. Walt a min. 
""SSJ'fJj w,- .'r.vely- ute and I'll pile into some clothes and let 

“Inf going to absolve you from that you in. What do you want, anyway, at 
she «akl. "Try to forget all ihia tuns of night?” 

I Jeters We bring bsd luck." "There's been complaint-lodged again* 
^Mt’sUwbte to start forgetting; and. you for selling whisky to the Cbnotea' 

l rut mv first baby torth on a Free! explained apologetically. "I don’t 
ftSSoe1-^ returned; "and from that auppo* there’, anything to it. but 1 was 
5S?^rdown to date I've been the greatest ordered to make the arrest. ^ ou can cleai 

££ * a hand to counteract lad luck It yourself, likely." 
ouutivelv refuses to settle in my neighbor- Carver laughed easily. 

MS! JftSMS s. - 
t* ttrad in his «ad(L and waved to her if they cinch you- Federal law. you know. 

the rim of the pocket I didn't Utoteta «g*« sfte, you. 
U_ w-t the nleht at a 'me camp and but I waa ordered to ao It. 

thJ -ext ilav made a long ride Into Cald- “IH be with you in a minute,’ Carver 
^r^nS^-hU little cabin answered cheer/ully. "I can explain it 

S.fe.r5^r?f-S?,lSSdTKSU«»<*■> -is a. «* « » 
ES*! rlS . th*o foorf h.»d In imttnliOD or. bin loot d-c-dM 

sa*,nsis?*,’0", p“h -naftSi 

1' :&9MSS£.'iaCrSSt, 

WfiTlfcSt .lift sgj 

cant. Carver railed the incident 0/the that Cherokee. have .been 1 buytaglbooks 

The queerest foods in the world are Puffed Rice and Puffed 
Wheat. They look and taste like food confections airy. flimsy, 
flaky morsel", almond-like in flavor. 

Yet they are Prof. Anderson’s creations- the utmnat in 
scientific grain foods. 

The grains arc steam-exploded-shot from guns. Every 
food cell has been Masted. Every granule in the whole gram 
has been fitted to digest. 

No other process makes from whole grains such i«leal foods 
as these. 

The finest cereals 
homes ever serve 

Puffed Crains have made 
whole grains tempting. Chil¬ 
dren revel in them. Millions of 
homes arc serving them mom- ..... 
ing. noon and night. They make whole grains wholly digest 
il.lc, so that all of the elements feed. 

II double. lb. d.u«bu 4 b*.ra. 

All-hour foods in summer 

Make them more than mere breakfast dainties. 
Crisp and douse with melted butter for hungry children at 

their play. Mix in every dish of berries, lire like nut-meats 
on desserts. 

For luncheons and suppers serve Puffed Wheat in inilk. 
That forms a practically complete food which does not tax 
digestion. It lends a fascination to the diet children need. 

Puffed Wheat 
Puffed to bubbles 

Puffed Rice 
Steam*explncted grains 

7T Mayto m Z 
• bet whereby it would be »> «g 

10 help me come cteu of tw 

He was now fully(cUtheA“d“ 
the door without 

1 to touch the floor. c* ^ 
he complained, fumbbng *' «- 

ConUmu.d .« P«X* S0> 

t 
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TArrt is a lohm. 

SUmUUAtkm* &*>/••[ 
/or ever, itpt 0/ hm!J- 

i"g, Jlft >h*u 'Mom. 

This is a photograph of t hr/is mom 

Johns-ManviHt ilow-ionh Ml. 
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Only 
more per shingle and you can 

have an Asbestos Roof 
MAN* people who want the protection and per¬ 

manence of Asbcst.* think that these shingles 

arc expensive. 

Yet Johns-Manvillc Asbestos Shingles cc*t only about 

a quarter cent per shingle more than the average 

composition kind—a quarter cent difference between 

a shingle that can burn to a cinder and one that can not, 

between a shingle that may need renewing and one 

that should last as long as your home. 

In Fkxatone Shingles you get the beauty of crushed 

slate backed by the tire-safety and permanence of 

Asbestos. And you get a roof that should never require 

any upkeep expense. Yet, on an average home roof, the 

total additional cost of this "once and for all roofing” 

is usually less than $25.00. 

So, there is no need for you to compromise with 

anything inferior to Flexstonc Asbestos Shingles as a 

protection and embellishment for your home. See your 

architect, builder or dealer, or write us for complete 

particulars. 

JOHNS-MANVILLE lx.. Mafeoa Avr. at 41m St., New York City 

Btomkes >■ pi Mge nStel 

F- Canada: CANA 19 AN JOHNS MANVIU.I CO., Ltd.. Team to 

Johns-Manville 
Asbestos Shingles 
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catch. "Come in and strike a light while 
I hop into my clothes. I’m in my nightie.” 
He opened the door, standing back from 
the streak of moonlight which streamed 
through. Freel would shoot if he saw that 
Carver was already dressed. 

" I’ll iuat wait here," Freel said. 
"And pot me as I step out." Ca 

Carver gun with 

mentally completed. 
"You’ll be out on bond in an hour,” 

Freel resumed. Hi* head was within a foot 
of the door as he attempted to peer ir 

i Frw£ collapsed without a 
as the heavy weapon descended solidly upon 
his skull. 

Before the deputy had fairly struck the 
ground Carver was peering round the door 
jamb with the gun leveled on Lamer. who 
was flattened against the house some three 
feet from the door. 

" Steady! Let it alide out of your hand!" 
Carver ordered. * 

Lassiter's slow brain had scarcely grasped 
the fact that h 

even as the hand which held his gun re¬ 
laxed in response to the order Carver took 
one swift half step round the door and 

Ten minutes latcr'he had saddled and 
was riding out of town. As he cleared it he 
chanted a verse wherein the tumbleweed 
rebuked the sluggish pumpkin for sticking • 
to its garden patch as Thanksgiving Day 
approached: 

" You can leg right IAcre and iroif 
To hr turned into put and larti; 

But me. I'll jump the fence right nw 
And head for other parf" 

"Freel’s bringing me in feet first, liki 
he’d planned, could be easy explained.' 
Carver reflected. “ But a live, active pris¬ 
oner is different. The last thing in thi* 
world he’d want is to book me for trial. 1 
couldn’t force myself on him as a captive. 
Next time I meet Freel out in company I'll 
surrender and insist that he put me undo 
arrest." 

(TO Mi CONTINUED) 

MY LIFE 

stopped for a moment to rest by the way¬ 
side, In the shadow of a grove of banana 
palms, when 1 saw coming toward me along 
the dusty road a procession which seemed 
to have walked atraight out of the past. 

At the head of tho cavalcade rode two 
mounted alguaUU. looking more like her¬ 
alds of old in their gorgeous trappings than 
modern guardians of law and order. They 
were followed by a troop of men in black- 
servants, retainers, petty clerks and de¬ 
pendents, all the type* of followers that 
swelled the corUge of a great seignior of the 
old days. The mules on which these men 
rode were aayly caparisoned, carrying, 
every one of them, a cascade of jinghng 

bells. 
In the renter of the group rode a beauti¬ 

ful woman holding a baby in her arms, 
both of them clothed in sweeping silken 
garment* covered with jewels. The focus 
of attention, however, was the proud mas¬ 
ter and futher. lie rode a white charger, 
and his costume was In every detail what 
might have been worn by hta far-off an- 
cralor In seventeenth-century Spain. Onljr 
hi* hat waa different, for he wore the peaked 
sombrero of Mexico, covered with a red 
scarf and ornamented all around it* border 
with balls of gold. 

Haughty and aloof, he paawd the place 
where my maid and 1 were standing. He 
did not deign even to glance our way, but 
with a lordly gesture he threw us silver 
coins from the heavy bag that hung on his 
saddle bow. Amused and fascinated, we 
followed tho proerraion Into the village, 
and learned that our noble cavalier waa a 
rich distiller, taking his ski and heir to 
church to be baptized. We watched him as 
he dismounted with his corWoe in the square 
in front of the cathedral We saw him teas 
a fortune to the gaping crowd, then turn 
and walk Into the church, leaving the mob 
ouUlde to fight and squabble for hia kingly 
bounty. 

Mexico City is altuuted at a very jpeat 
altitude. I knew thie before I went, but I 
never for a moment thought that it would 
affect my voice. The ftret days that I waa 
there 1 did not feel very well, but I thought 
nothing of it. 

My impresario came to me several times 
before my first concert, inquiring anxiously 
after my health and asking whether I 
thought that I was in good voire. I 
him that all was well, but the night of my 
concert I felt extremely uncomfortable. 
My breath was poor, and I waa very much 
dimatisfied with my performance. After 
the concert I was talking with the French 
Minister. 

"It is meat extraordinary." he said, 
"that you were able to aing so soon after 
your arrival. Do you know, he added with 
a smile, "tho rare horse* that are imported 
to this part of the country have to be kept 
here two or three months in order to be¬ 
come acclimated? It is out of tho quotioo 
to race them during that period. I was 
astonished that you were able to get through 
your long program so soon after your 
arrival." 

r»i I MADE my first trip to Cuba not long 
after my tour In Mexico. The island 

then waa not a* it is now. Since the United 
States took charge of it everything has 
been made clean, comfortable and civilized, 
so that the little cities of Cuba can now 
rival their American sisters in orderliness 
and luxury. 

1 had gone to Florida one year for a few 
weeks’ rest and in the hope of curing a 
rather persistent cold. After we had been 
there for some time my traveling compan¬ 
ion suggested that we should go across to 
Cuba and visit that romantic island. I was 
delighted with the idea and we started 
immediately. 

were suppcord to 
to tend us flying, 
find a Passable 

Havana was 
I can remember it* 
mixture of pepper, tobacco, burnt 
squalor. Our efforts to find 
we could bear to spend the night were long 
and painful. We would go to a hostelry, 
make our inquiries, ask to see the 
One glance st the beds we 
occupy would be sufficient . . 

Finally we managed to find a passable 
lodging, where, after we had directed the 
necessary charing up, we were able to 
spend the night. The next morning our 
quarters were invaded by a swarm of shawl 
merchants whose peeks were filled with the 
most gorgeous Spanish shawls. The 
hsd proclaimed the presence at C 
Havana, and I waa expected to buy 
whole supply. The shawl* were so beauti¬ 
ful that I would have been glad U» do *o. 
But I should have had to sing Carmen (or 
a thousand years in order to uae them all. 

We traveled about a good deal In spite of 
our difficult* In finding pUre. to slaep. I 
remember that at Santiago we lay oa wire 
springs, without mattress or pad of any 
kind. The foed was indescribable. West* 
nothing but fruit and gusva jelly- Never¬ 
theless. we enjoyed ourselves thoroughly. 
We traveled, sang and laughed, and learned 
the demo, the dance which later developed 
into the tango. 

Finally we started homeward. Arriving 
at Havana, we lingered on a few days, hav¬ 
ing finally found a comfortable hotel ' 

tram Pago 19) 

When I arrived at the theater I found a 
of water lilies in my dressing room, 

with a note from the Grand Duche* 
Vladimir, saying that they were for Ophe¬ 
lia’* mad scene. The moment I walked on 
thestage I saw that my manager had spoken 
truly/Tbe theater was crowded! All the 
cadet* from the naval training school were 
there, as well as many officers and ladira of 

1 was glad that 1 had followed 
r's hint and put on a becoming 

In the mad scene I wore the lilim the 
Duchess had sent me twined in BV long 
black hair, very beautiful and luxuriant in 

* , w hich I allowed to fall over my 
or the last act. 

The effect was apparently excellent, for 
I was recalled twenty time* after the cur¬ 
tain went down. ’Hie Russian public is 
very artistic, very serial live and. above all. 
very enthusiastic. The last time I came out 
I found the cadets climbing up on to the a I*. They had chased the musician* from 

r plana, *warm«d into the orchestra 
Pit and were clambering over the footlights 
to get at me. The first thing I knew 1 was 
sumnuwM by the young madcaps, who 
liiaatd my hands, ray scarf, the sleeve* of 
ray dree*, overwhelming me with compli¬ 
ments and exclamations of delight. 1 could 
not get away from them. Finally. In an 

of enthusiasm, on* of them bit my 

On* day 1 received a 
from my manager ir. New Yo*k.| 
to return at one*, a* Iwa* urgently* 

packed'ready to sad. The little • 
barmaid. Pares, who had done so 
maks us comfortable, waa helping me to 

■ up my la.«t bag 

i! Savagos!" I cried. "Are you 
going to devour roe? Let me pa**!" 
And with a heroic effort I *u<-reeded In 

room and shutting 
locks aod t*f*. 

The nnt wk. when I was to aing 

*htt£ 

•trap up ray last bag. 
“Madame is quiu right to leave, 

remarked in Spanish. "She has been' 
ing in the same bed la which the poor 
bj!*t dancer from the oner, died only a 
w««k or so ago. She di*a of yellow fever! 
Th* town is full of it!" 

"Good he*venal" I exclaimed. "You 
miserable child t Why didn't you tell me at 
once? I'll catch it as sure a* fat*! How 

you do such a Urnble thing 

Carmen. I told the director that illJH 
absolutely nrrea.ary for me to b* left in 
pmew after the performance, and that 
therefore 1 would not take any curtain 

otto risk 

assured swered in tears. "I didn’t 
the girl an- I took my 

go away! Baida." ah* added fatalistically, 
"madam* knows th* pcorerb. \V#&4 a* 
M»»ru kmta me Dion le mire. " (No on* 
dim before God wills.) 

Cold comfort for me! But there was no 
us* wasting words. The (at was already la 
the fire. I had done everything I ’ 
not have don* under th* cimimsb 
«at*n raw fruit and oysters, walked la th* 
midday sun. rowed on the 
Infested inlets! I left Havana a 
to my work, never giving another thought 
to the matter. 

“Sadie sc muera haste gne Diet le gaire.” 

M 
xnt 

Y FIRST icounter with i 
i truly in keeping with the 

traditions of that motional and npaUsa 
people. The day before my debut in SZ- 
Petersburg ray impresario arrived at the 
hotel early in th* morning, to inform me 
that a rehearsal of Hamlet, with the Italian 
tenor BaUistini. waa scheduled for the 
afternoon. 

"Be prepared!" he admonished me. 
"Make yourvelf heautiful! The rehorsab 
are often attended by the India of the 
court, the grand dukes and duchosa. In 
fact it is impossible to tell who will be 
there, for the members of the royal house¬ 
hold are very fond of music and like to 
hear the artist* who come here for the first 
time, before they make their regular ap- 

euch ovation. 
"Good lord I That will never do!” b* 

exclaimed la dsapair. "You must make 
your bow as usual. It’s hut their little 
way. You mustn’t mind them. Everyone 
would think you were putting on airs if you 
did not accept the homage of the public." 

adjured. I consented. And. in- 
no one did climb up on th* atar* when 

~ The public was wildly an- 
■. but stayed on iU own std* of th* 

footlights When I left tbc theater, bow- 
erer. I found a mob of young officers and 
cadet* waiting at the stage door. Before 
I could say a word they lifted me up Sh tbeir 
arms and carried me acroaa th* snow to my 
wailing troika! 

While I was singing In St. Petersburg an 
monal service took place at 

of St. Paul, in honor of the 
The French ambassador had 

given me a ticket which permitted me to 
witness the cere-monk* from th* seats re¬ 
served for the diplomatic corps. 

Drented in my beat. I arrived, aa is my 
wont, promptly on the hour named. I waa 
received by the master of careroonia, who 
asked me something in Russian. I knew 
only ton weeds of that formidable language: 
"da" and "niet." (Ym and no.) Boldly 
I made uso of half ray vocabulary and 

Da!” to his question. Where- 
he conducted me with much cere- 

_ to an excellent seat in the highest 
place of the narrvrd inckaure. The crowd 
outside the grating stared at me curiously. 
I supposed they envied my excellent posi¬ 
tion. and I sat there quite calmly until I 
heard the organ burst into the strains of 

anthem. Tumi 1 beheld 
the czar and tbe czarina, with all the 
lords and ladies of their suite, approaching 
me in a solemn procession. Fortunately 
for me. tbe Ducho. Vladimir was among 
them. She detached herself from the group 
and hurried to ray side. 

"Madame Calv$," she whispered in an 
agitated undertone, "get up quickly! You 
are sitting In the seat of the Empress 
Mother!" 

I could have sunk through the floor. 
Covered with confusion. 1 rcae hastily from 
my seat and made my way out of tin 
incloaure. I had to pass in front of the 
whole court before I could reach the mod- 
at ulace that had been reserved for me zt 
the lower end of the church. 

The next day 1 went to the ducho* to 
make my ajNilogMa and to explain whst 
had happened. She waa very much arouse! 

" Ah. ray friendthe said," one can go far 
in thi* country with a little word like that!’ 

My unintentional blunder in the cutfae- 
dral waa apparently not held against me, 
for not long afterward I was engaged to 
sing In llie home of a laily of tho highml 
standing in court circle*. A violinist of in¬ 
ternational reputation waa to play at th* 
*amo lime. The night of tho performance 
a superb troika laden with gorgeous fur 
rot** came for me and carried me to the 
house where I »*» to sing. My comrad* 
had already arrived when I mado my *|- 
prxrur.ee. We were received by a mint 
charming and gracious lady who was ap¬ 
parently entirely alone. She Itcggml us to 
begin at once. 

“My guests are there." she said. Indicat¬ 
ing a high screen that separated the king 
aalon into two parts, "but they wish to 
remain incognito. Will you bo so kind ai 
to permit them to listen to you from the 
other aide of the screoi?" 

1 waa so astoniahrel at tho requeat tliut 
I was on the point of raising some objrc 
tion; but, observing that my colleague 
appeared to take the situation philosophi¬ 
cally. I followed his lend. As we walk*! 
toward th* piano he turned to me. 

•' Do not lie alarmed," he said. " I have 
had a similar experience once or twice be¬ 
fore in this country. It seems to b* merely 
on* of their etrange customs." 

Bravely I look my place before that 
ailkrn barrier, and aang ns bat I could to 
iU unresponsive expanse. Our hostee* ap¬ 
plauded discreetly, and 1 hoard, from time 
to time, murmurs of pleasure and appro¬ 
bation from our Invisible nudience. 

A week or so later I was summoned to 
the Imperial Palace to give a concert there. 
The procedure was almost identical with 
that of the enigmatic evening. Were the 
same perwonaga present? Was It the same 
mysterious audience? I have never known. 

In Russia, a* in all the countries that 
I have visited, I knew many different types 
of peojilc. It is one of the privileges of an 
artistic life that in our profession we can 
consort with high and low alike, with kings 
and peasants, artist* and socialist*, gover¬ 
nors and rebel*. One of my acquaintances 
in St. Petersburg was an ardent young 
revolutionist, a nihilist, fiery and deter¬ 
mined. She told me her hopee. her dream*. 
She described the sufferings of the people, 
and explained to mo the ideals of their 
champions. 

"You need not look at me with that ex¬ 
pression of astonishment," she said to me 
one day after a particularly passionate 
harangue. "You. with your artist’s aoul. 
would f«l as 1 do If you lived here long!" 

Poor little thing! Six month* later she 
wrote to me from Siberia. 

“See how far my convictions have led 
me." she said in her letter. "I am at the 
far end of Europe, dying of cold and hun¬ 
ger. How often do I think with longing of 
those ur.forgetab'e hours when I heard 
you sing Ophelia and Carmen!” 

grin 

NE year, on my return from Russia. I 
visited Turkey. While I was in Con¬ 

stantinople I sang at the home of the 
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The Plumb Take-up Wedge 
keeps the handle tight! 

A revolutionary invention that forever 

overcomes the shrinkage of the wood 

YOU need never cut and drive a new wedge 

to re-tighten a hammer handle-if your 

hammer is a Plumb. With a turn of the 

•crew, the Plumb Take-up Wedge keeps the 

handle always tight. 
The Plumb wedging principle is entirely 

new—patent pending. Other wedges provide 

no ready means of re-tightening the handle 

when it shrinks and works loose. The Plumb 

Take-up Wedge takes up the slack: the cone 

shape expands the handle tightly against all 

sides of the eye. all the way in. The screw 

threads prevent the wedge from flying out. 

No nail hammer now is complete without 

this Take-up Wedge, and none except a Plumb 

can have it. Simple, safe and sure, it saves 

the tune and temper of every hammer user. 

Mechanics always have said, "They're 

worth more." When they buy Plumb Hammers 

with the Plumb Take-up Wedge they will say. 

" They’re worth double I" The Plumb Hammer 

has a better balance; a broader striking face; 

and shorter-split, greater-leverage claws. 

Let your hardware dealer show you the 

Plumb Hammer with its distinctive black head 

and red handle. You'll like its weight, heft, 

•wing and feel—its easy-working qualities. 

Use it. and you'll appreciate its Double Life— 

due to Plumb special analysis steel, toughened 

to outlast many ordinary hammers. 

Hammer. SI-SO (except in Far West and in Canada). 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, Inc., Philadelphia. U. S. A. 

**» 

fee urn* Bfbana Manila Johannesburg 

Santiago Buannt Airaa 

PLUMB 
DOUBLE LIFE 

Hammers Hatchets 
Files Slec/ges Axes 

Digitized by Googlel 

Crow trvtkm of hnt- 

mcf (hewing how the 

Plumti Tabr up Wedge 

e>pan<l> wood against 

eye all the way In. 

The PLUMB 

ALL WORK File 
VINT iff 

Handin' file ever made. 

Better than a atone for all 

ttl«r tooU. Sharpen! gar- 

d«i tools, mower., scythe., 
tauvn. etc. 

For aulomobilUts, farm 
«*. mechanic, and every- 

«**ly who has filing to do. 

Forged handle U part of 

We. Sheath protect* teeth. 

Double-cut on one aide 

«° remove metal quickly, 

■"•tie-cut on other side. 

>«■ a smooth finish. Two 

We» In one. with added 

■dvontage of handle and 
■heath. 

for file and sheath 
at hardware dealers’ 

1 in r.r W.„ ,nd m C.n*U) 
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not settle, oi 
this question 

LET US SHOW you exactly why your 

Ford engine operates best on a 

-J light-bodied, clean-burning oil, such 

as Gargoyle Mobiloi! " K." 

First, you pour in the oil. Your Ford 

manual tells you to open the pet-cock 

on the oil reservoir, and to pour oil into the 

filler until it runs from this top pet-cock. 

Suppose you pour in an oil heavier than 

" F..’’ It is easy to supply tew much, unless 

the oil flows out freely when the upper pet- 

cock level is reached. Medium or heavy- 

bodied oils flow sluggishly, especially in 

cold weather. Consequently there is a 

danger of over-supply. 

When you pour in Qatgoyle Mobiloil 

"E,” it ruiu out ut once when the oil 

it up to the pet-cock level. The correct 

oil level is obtained uith CERTAINTY. 
(POINT I) 

But possibly you do not think that this 

over-supply of oil makes any difference. 

Well, let us sec what happens. 

You notice that there is no splash trough 

for the rear cylinder. It is lubricated by the 

fly-wheel splash. (The third cylinder also 

receives some of this splash.) The more v 

oil there is in the reservoir, the more I 

will be splashed to the third and fourth * 

cylinders. So the fly-wheel splashes too 

much oil to these cylinders. 

If a heavier oil is used, don’t be surprised 

to find extra-heavy carbon deposits in these 

rear cylinders. 

The exceptionally clean-burning char¬ 

acter of Gargoyle Mobiloil "E" min¬ 

imizes the tendency toward carbon 

formation in the combustion chambers. 
(POINT 2) 

Next let us lookat the connecting rods and 

splash troughs. Cylinders l, 2 and j are 

lubricated by the dipping of the four con¬ 

necting rods into these troughs. Remember 

that the four connecting rods have neither 

oil holes, oil grooves nor dippers. To lubri¬ 

cate the friction surfaces the oil must work 

its way through the close clearances be¬ 

tween the ends of the bearings and the 

consumed and expelled. It Jt 

main to foul the valves, seats t 

As to the clutch: The Ford has a 

disc clutch running "wet.” This 

continually in a spray of engint 

manufacturers of this type of cl 

onimend a light oil which will giv 

quick engagement with no slippir 

instantaneous release. 

Heavier oils used in Ford eng 

a drag between tile clutch pla 

causes "creeping." The car sta 

when the engine starts, although 

D i !i zQ£Lby_G Qogle. 
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Lubrication for jour 
lT^ 

I Oil Filler Cap 

Your Ford instruction book 

(Answer No. 100) says:— 
-We rrarmnJ only ighr h.gh-gr»d« g.i 

«»g>n» oil. . . . Heavy and in/cnor oil* have a 
tendency to caitnnite quickly; alao ‘gum up' 

the pnton ring*, valvt ttem» and bcxringt," 

lubricating the bushing*, and pins. 

Gargoyle Mobiloil "E" it of such body 

that it freely creeps in between the close- 

fitting parts and thoroughly lubricates 

the gears and bearings. (POINT 7) 

Chattering! Chattering of Ford transmis¬ 

sion bands is caused by incorrect adjust¬ 

ment or wear, also by diluted or thinned- 

out oil, which cannot properly lubricate 

the gripping surfaces. 

The remedy is obvious: (l) Have the 

bands correctly adjusted, or (a) if worn, 

replace with new bands, (j) drain off the 

old crank-case oil at regular intervals. 

The superior quality of Gargoyle Mobil¬ 

oil "E" gives the greatest freedom from 

chattering. (POINT S) 

This concludes our trip through the Ford 

lubrication system. 

BV a careful consideration of the above factors 

the Vacuum Oil Company's Board of Engineers 

determined the need for an oil of high quality, light 

body, free-flowing eharaeteriuic*. and with mini- 

mum carbonizing tendencies for the correct lubrica¬ 

tion of the Ford engine, clutch and transmission. 

To meet these exacting needs, Gargoyle Mobiloil 

“E“ is manufactured. 

The results secured by Ford owners through the 

use of Gargoyle Mobiloil " F." are ample proofof the 

high quality of this oil and the correctness of this 

recommendation. 

Put Gargoyle Mobiloil “E" in your Ford today. 

Warning: 
Don’t be misled by some similar sounding name. 
Look on the container for the correct name Mobiloil 
(not Mobile) and for the ml Gargoyle. 

Don't believe false statements that some other oil 
is identical with Gargoyle Mobiloil. Gargoyle Mobil- 
oil it made only by the Vacuum Oil Company, In its 
own refineries, and is never sold under any ocher 

Gargoyle Mobiloil "E" gives 

positive ami immediate clutch engage¬ 

ment and disengagement. There is no 

"creeping.” (POINT 9) 

■ word about the transmission. In the 

you have a Planetary transmission 

toying three close-filling sleeves, 

Ited on an extension of the crank-shaft, 

ivy-bodied oil is not well adapted to 

into and thoroughly lubricate the 

ts and hearings. 

The body and character of Qargoyk 

Mobiloil ”E" enable it to distribute 

thoroughly and meet this lubrication 

need perfectly. (POINT 6) 

As to the transmission gears: There are 

three sets of triple gears mounted on close- 

fitting pivots. These gears are bronze 

hushed. The hearings fit tightly—in fact, 

so tightly that oil heavier than “E” is 

handicapped in working into and correctly 

Fords 
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The rounded edge, of this pencil 

make il "Pteaunf to ikt 

,ce.ro.Ptf tr.m 

t*f«t me to «r,e for the sultan. N«<2*« 

to My. I *®ured him **“***£*£?• 
A week later, aMooart «XtHeP^are. 

of those magnificent mounted 

asf-tu^raS irmfd hum. He b consumed with suspn 

^^T^unted by\Sr'fcar of murder." . 
"Good beavers!” I exclaimed. “Afraid 

“Could 

not have had Carmen*, dagger in your 

%S£?aEmEd ™'to^™^* rad 
gave me pemi*ion «oBilg ing, hamtn 

LHL-SWSS 2 iT52g«w 

rj^-K r^CTs'.s 
dream of which I have already spoken. I 

feS'hSd.^Sd me to bra* U» 

music of Carmen^, eumb. 
and. moat particularly, the cartsnei. for 

thl Sira undeniable thrill of terror »'•'he 
idea of coming into contact with the Red 
Sultan, whc*c word mad* Islam tmnbic. 
and whcee evil repo tailed had spread l° 
every comer of the flobe The memeat I 
crossed the ihrmhold of the gorgeousW- 
ace of YMb it warned to me thatthe sun 
was swallowed up: that all the radiance 
and glory that Hooded the Bosporus had 

I was conducted into a great hall hung 
with marvelous tapaatna*. Wbm »U« rifts, 
in garments of many-colored **lk. stood 
straight and motionless against thjwaUa. 
A few momenta yter my arrival tlw suh 

wrr.t back to Aveyroo that year after my 
fatiguing winter’# week with the idea in 
mT^iind of buying a farm for my father. 
s£*re he could aettie down and .pend the 

J*sd 1U» notary in our vfflac* whether 

there was any land for sale in the ne«h- 

b*“lYefc;’ he arewered. "There is the farm 
ci Cabriere*. but I am afraid the cartle 
gore with it. You would not want that. I 

MR 
The name brought to my mind the long- 

SySSJ^ttSSBlSl 
tW c*stw. and we wtot there with ray 

father. 
While we were looking it over he remon- 

.. 
is much too great an undertaking for you. 
The whole place need, repairs. Give up 
this wild idea. You really don’t need a 
castle. Be a good gul. and forget your 

uJS? 

tasSg,S^iSP2.."oJ- o£tan 

sjtis tifr r,h?2s-S "is'.-wd <0 -». 
!?2s«fiiswrsfi*. fcfas 
came aware 0/ a strange sensation .of anx- 1 have wanted to do. I went ahead 

, within me. 

Hut I am hard to move, once my mind 
. been set upon an idea. 1 have always 
ee. within the limits of pneaibUity. what 
isve wanted to do. I went ahead without 
mulling my father and made the nec¬ 
tary arrar.gcmenta. The following Sun- 
y (told him that we were invited to din- 
r with the farmers erf Cabrifcm 1 pul 

A Message To 
Parents and Teachers 

THIS year, make it a point 
to know ihe kind of pen¬ 

cils the children arc using. 
The right pencils will help 
their handwriting—they will 
lessen eye-strain—they will 
case and speed the daily form¬ 
ative tasks in the school room 
and in the home. 

Somewhere in the Dixon 
line there is a pencil for 
every age and every grade— 
for the little fellow just start¬ 
ing out to school —for his 
older brother or sister in the 
grammar school —for later tears in high school and in 

usiness. 

Not very far from wher¬ 
ever you arc there is a depend¬ 
able dealer who sells Dixon 
pencils. Make it a point to 
consult with him. He will be 

glad to help you select the 
right pencils for your children 

—the right size, the right 
weight for chubby little hands 
—the right lead for eyes that 

must not be strained. 

Sind for iptcial SrisW Catalmf 

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO. 

Prod Dipl.« J »«»•<* Cit.. N. I. 

C«mO» IXtMlsN'W 

A. R. MmDmi.ii A Co. limird. Tvwuo 

sultans, brat low. I rraiusd that U waa 
ha! My voice caught in my throat and my 
poor little accompanist stopped abort, 
trambling with f«ar. Ha seated himself, 
without speaking a word, and signed to us 

to continu*. 
I finished my song and rang many more. 

Finally I dared to look at my terrifying 
listener. He seemed abstracted, diatant. 
indifferent to my singing, unconscious cron 
of my presence, aa though k*t In painful 

meditation. 
The little sultana who had spoken to me 

before urged me to commence Carmen at 
once. The aultan roused himself when I 
began, and seemed to take some httla 

pleasure in my dancing. Suddenly hia eyea 
gleamed strangely as he watched me. 

"Good heaven.!’’ 1 thought “If I 
should have the bad luck to please him!” 

I instantly pictured myself shut up in 
the harem and my alarmed Imagination 
evoked a lurid drama! 

Meanwhile the rhythm of my dance waa 
bringing me nearer and nearer the sultan. 
All at once an exprewon of terror crossed 
hia face. He rue* from hia chair precipi- 
toualy and disappeared I never saw him 

overcome with surprise and wady to cry 
•nth J«£ It was m orf the bappMat hours 

M> father lived there long and happily, 
and there I have built my home, a Mating 

place and a rtrfuge. a neat to return to after 
my distant flights. 1 have brought back 
to it the riche* of experience and memory. 

It b not the type of country to please 
at the seraglio surrounded me thaw who Ilk* pretty place* ft is mrian- 
lenta and attention*. Coffee 'holy, my poor Aveyron. Perhaps 1 love it 
delicate cups mounted on feet for that very reason. 
1 with precious stone*. Curi- The spirit of the prat which permeate* 
n golden platters were pre- it make* me calm, contemplative. Even 
slaves, who. according to the conversation teems out of plate there. 

I toualy and disappeared. I never saw him 
I again. 

I The ladies of the seraglio surrounded me 
i with compliment* and attention*. Coffee 

waa served in delicate cups mounted on feet 
of gold and set with precious stones. Curi¬ 
ous sweets on golden platters were pre¬ 
sented by the slaves, who. according to the 
etiquette of the palace, wore draper** of 

1 crimson velvet embroidered in gold thrown 
1 over their shoulders. At a given signal one 

of the slaves began the Oriental Dance of 
the Scarf. She waa extraordinarily graceful, 
swirling and weaving the flashing silken 
veil about her with languid, rhythmic 
movement*. Finally one of the sultanas 
approached me and ceremoniously pre¬ 
sented a golden chalice of exquisite work- 

| manship. 
“From hia majesty the sultan." she ex¬ 

plained. "who thanks you and begs you to 
pardon him (or not being able to present this 
cup himself. Hb majesty is indisposed.” 
she added, "and has therefore asked me to 
express to you all hb admiration for your 

. beautiful itance.” 
1 left the palace as though reluming 

I from a distant and incredible voyage. I frit 
that 1 had been bewitched, earned away to 
another world. A few days later 1 told ray 

| adventure* to one of my friends attached to 
I the embassy. 

" It b the first time." I concluded, laugb- 
•• r_.1._1_Ttj. 

Ihe treasure* of a long and fortunate career. 
Some of them are tangible -furniture, pic¬ 
ture*. book*, memento# of all kind*. Other* 
are invisible, yet even more real the un¬ 
forgotten pcmrrw** of the past. Cahri*re»is 
a me—ary part of ray Ufa. I truly believe 
that the extraordinary prearovalion of my 
voice b largely due to the long months 1 

•pend in that quiet spot, far from worldly 
gayetb* and dWaetiona. If I sUy away 

too long I become ill. like a plant deprived 
of water. My lung, rrave the dry. bracing 
air <rf the mountain plains. I need my 

country, my home! 
There are no tree* in our part of the 

world. The cloud*, the rock*, the vast 
stretches of upland covered with heather, 
box or scrub pine-thb is all that can be 

should stretch from one hill to the other. 
Every day he built a little. Every night 1 

wicked demon destroyed his work. The 
bridge was never finished, but the unfcc- 
tunate knight, as a punishment for his 
pride, was condemned to return year aftrr 
year to the scene of hb failure. The peas¬ 
ants still see him in his huge hat and long 
cloak, stalking beneath the walla of Cab- 

rifre*. 
My real guests are rather more to my 

taste than this poor, futile specter of the 
bridge. 1 have had many delightful visi¬ 
tors at Cubrknw, and the presence of my 
friends has added greatly to my love for 
the place. 

One year—it was the summer of 1K9«- 
thc Cadets dc Gascogne, that intonating 
society of artist*, actors and writers, hon¬ 
ored me with a visit in the course of its 
journey through France. The party in- 
chided Monsieur Leyguta, Minister of Fine 
Arts. Benjamin Constant. the distinguished 
artist. Mound Sully, of the Coimdle Frin- 
raise. Gailhard, director of the Opera, and 

BTand Mim- Adolphe Brimon. 
1 can still see Mound Sully declaiming 

the alamos of the Furies of Orestes from 
the height of the rocky platform that jut* 
out in front of the chfiteau like the prow of 
a ship. It u there, on this same platform, 
that I have stood many times, answering 
the songs of the shepherds who on It* 
distant uplands watch their sheep. 

1 wish that 1 could hand on to the chib 
dren of today my own passionate love fur 
these old folk songs of France. They are 
the expression of the soul of the nation, 
tuneful, lovely, filled with th* poetry and 
the lore of the past. How much more 
beautiful they are than the inept refraira 
of the music-hall tune* of today! 

Not far from Cabrlhrm. on the other side 
of the mountain, are the famous Gorge* o! 
the Tarn. One of the sight* ofthls region 
i. the grotto erf Dargifan, a huge bby- 
rinlhine cave filled with stake!IU* and 
■Uligmitf*. 

One day I vbited the grotto with aom» 
friend*. We were conducted through iU 
wonder* by 11 young sheph.-rd who M- 

plained it all to u* In the inimitable paten 
of hb country. He waa only sixteen, but 

already full of wisdom. 
"Do you like being a shepherdT wr 

asked him as we walked along. " Would# t 
you prefer to he a mechanic and travel over 
the world, seeing new eight* and coun¬ 
trim? Don’t you find it rather *t«*l-‘d. »| 
your are, to stay in ono place all the time! 

"No. madame." he answered with n*n- 
pletc conviction. ”1 want to be a shepherd 
all my life. I am happy to be out there in 
the pasture*, watching the aheap. I kink 
of the bon DUh. and at night the star* »rt 

so beautiful I" 
We came finally to a tremendixu* raw- 

lu vast, mysterious depth* fascinated mr. 
I tiegan to sing. The boy *Uried and 

turned toward me. .. . , . „ 
"Oh!" he exclaimed. "Howlovely! H 

the mistress could only hear you she would 

give you a job! You could come ever) <by 
and sing for the tourist*. 1 am sure Hw 
would pay you a lot of money for it. 

1 wm* duly Imprwiw. I4 
" llow much do you think she would pa) 

""’wirSSi." he said judldoidy. act¬ 
ing ui» hi* brow and scratching h» nmo. 

. "if* hard to *ay. I think she might go « 

: high os five franc* a day. It '* 

anyone run away. 

conversation seems out of place there. 
How restful it is. bow reposeful, after the 
turmoil and constant agitation of America! 

The little castle of Cabrifcw date* from 
1050. I have looked up it* history and 
followed its fortune* down the ages. An 
Englishman was killed under it* walls. It 
saw the horrors of the religious war* and 
was the refuge of a certain group of Knights 
Templar. 

The old man from whom I bought it 
rendered me. quite unconsciously, an in¬ 
valuable service. He was fond of trem, and 
planted a grove near the chlteau. I bless 
him from my heart every day that I sit 
under their welcome shade! They are the 

only tree* to be found for many miles 
around. 

Like every castle with a shade of self- 
respect. Cabrirra h»s it* ghost. One of the 

rooms u called the Chamber of the Phan¬ 
tom. though I shall have to admit that I 

myself have never *eea its spectral inhabi¬ 
tant. The villagers, however, are quite 
convinced of its presence. 

Many yearn ago. the story runs, an arro¬ 
gant knight, one of my predecessor* in the 
castle, determined to build a bridge which bridge which ■» miy 1 

^’STETit over." I answered. "It 

very kind of you to give me the tip- 
don’t you know." I added. "I live over th' 

way. at CabriMmT" ■ 
“No. no. madame." the bo) »«»»«; 

“I have never been as fur as thut. 
church is up there on the platmu. and to*, 

is as far a* 1 have traveled. . 
A year later I was again 

grotto. The boy was atUI there^ He mcc« 
nixed me at once and came towards, 
twisting his cap in hui hands, apparently 

"I guess you had a good laugh at n# 

J*“What do you mean?" I askrd. *>-v 
should I laugh at you?" 

"I was told afterward «bi» >’0« 
he answered. "A nice k ad of ■> £ 
must have thought me. with my l;_ „ 
a day! They tdl me that in «h* 
you don’t have to do more than y*wn 

eight pairs of oxen!" 

Eltc- "• NCM-Thi.* the m 
tide, br M.osm* Cslv*. The w*t 
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“Do you wonder I’m proud 

THE pride that every woman feeU in 

the possession of an Overland Sedan 

is founded on the worth and beauty of the 

car itself. 

For there's not another car at anywhere 

near the Overland’s price that gives you 

anything like Overland quality. 

Your first ride makes you enthusiastic 

about the car. The wonderful Triple* 

Spring suspension just seems to remove 

every bump and rut from the road. There 

is neither jolt nor sidesway. 

Triplex Springs, too, make it poasible to 

build a really fine closed car. for vibrations 

and road shocks are so reduced that there 

is no strain on the body at any speed. 

The car is truly beautiful. The 

stream line hood and cowl—the body fin¬ 

ished in that rich Overland blue, with the 

upper part in Holland black. 

See how beautifully and staunchly the 

body has been built. See how comfortable 

and roomy the seats are, how deep and 

resilient the cushions. 

And it is so easy to drive—the motor, 

which uses remarkably little gasoline, seems 

eager to go on. no matter how steep the 

grade or how heavy the going. There is a 

feeling of power to spare. 

No wonder people everywhere are buying 

Overland Sedans. 

How to Buy Your Automobile 

Ask any $aletman thru quriliom ahvui his ear 

•* morlm? parte 4—If vour car etiuiml 
pv~tr |>laat with a modern three 

Ivtlvf mechantem. ecxvd forward a»d r»* 

rUt. ftc 

SSESP 
(•• on the 

c»r«> with 

*—!• Ih« upholde*y of 

rich velour. mounted on 
»pri*C' erf the Marshall 

dlvaa trpe—each coil 

separately rwctoatd In 
can vat aark —built 

J — Hart you two lode- 

•rtt of brake* 

Have you at 
braking area oa 

IS car weight as 

luat like the 

holder rd furniture* 

b—Are you willing to make 

a comparative teat of 
rour caea riding qua) 

itlea at tilth tpeed over 
rough roada ■ 

WILLYS OVERLAND, INC.. TOLEDO, O. 

Canadian Factory: Willys-Ovcrland, Ltd., Toronto 

TOURING 

COUPE : 

*5 5 0 ROADSTER : 50 

*850 SEDAN : : : *895 

J.o.b. Toledo 

Overland. Always a Good Investment. Now the -Greatest Automobile Value in America 

Digitized by Google 
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SIDELIGHTS ON J. P. MORGAN 

“Your* 

ICmi.h-M from Page IS 

heard -hat I -id." be an- popul«r.>T 

-You're 
■>th a sunk 

what 1 -id." I 

U'« J*.« "ll. HaS 
-« twl .. iwik. K*S 

•Wi H UW»n« <UK*4 

fti,.- full! MmS Turn. 

iWr*' tfwkV<4*U*> 
Hr,. C^l HisVttfGuti 

KiiriutJH^Hnn^. 
«**l Wit* fomw 

Ymi nin W*tmjur+ifU* 

Ifwtw owr>reK*or. UkV 

JuK* cAZtf and th* r.rwa_ , 
erM Mr. Marfan’srrturn Shortly then*. 

f’rrjr:: J^isss' - 
in*. ■ room which oj«wd into • fireproof 

Ss.-ss’tsLtrrsK 

— 

on 'vinous point, which mode the Wake- 
cc&ctlon the creatfst in existence of 

its kind—finest in the wurid ns rr^nrds 

sras&gssgff.gS 

after 1 iiy. He wu alone 

I had determined to try an- 

in mind that 1 had retained the 
script alluded to abov*. 

Ask Your Clothing Salesman to Show 
You this Famous “All-Weather” Test 

Water poured on Crompton 
"All-Woit/urr" Corduroy from any height 

rolls off instantly. A shake of the cloth, 
and there is no trace of moisture. This 
test plainly shows the remarkable water 
resistance effected by our exclusive 

••All-Weather" feature. 

Boys’ suits made of this rich, velvety 
corduroy always make the wearer look 

his best whether at achtxsl or at play. 
Yet Crompton "AlI-WcriffuT" Corduroy 
stands the hardest use — a suit made 

from it will actually outwear two made 
v« ..i- «w>. «w from ordinary' cloth. 

a/v IW }uk* no* uf ' 

cw?.« AndCrompton''AHWet«(her"Corduroy 

\s so easy to keep clean. You can wash it 

w. a- ... --t, rtrt. without fear of injuring it, for it will not 
stiffen, shrink, or lose its shape or color. 

—I h u-6n« <UIUM 

r... ^or Style. Durability. Comfort, and 
Ore' OtkMwUi' Economy the ideal cloth for your boy’s suit 

is Crompton "All-Weather" Corduroy. 
W sfeitU* i.imrvi 

ww* for OUr Fw iwjc. 
“The Economy of Corduroy." 

trot** rwrywW l2 

'B'**U,* CROMPTON-RICHMOND CO.. Inc. 

47 liatt I III Sum. New link Cily 

Crompton 
Ml^Weatfier 

Corduroy 

nfluio* — to how h* had 
»n —id, "I'U CO ovrethe 
ore; com. In **un to- 
dec.de on. way of the 

“No. Mr. Morgan. I'm wfreid Wt* »o 
itfe my coming again A* a mailer at fad 

I do not know whether today1* vWl ia of 
an, w*." And 1 then told him that Mr. 
Wikrman had withdrawn the collection, 

hut that I atlll thought 'Hat 

JSSU’ iTSSd STZ, ft° that th* raanu* 
script* would become part of hi. library. 

Mr. Morgan, of roure* knew of Jdr. 
Waknnan a* an ardent collector to whom 

Morgan could readily understand the rent.- 
mmu that had prompted Mr. Wakcraan 
first to odrr and then to withdraw the offer 
of hi. collection. Mr. Morean-t there for 

a moment. obviously coruddennf the retire 
situation. It wa* then that I took up the 
one mamiacrtpt that I had kept. 

Th* Children's Hour 

" Here’s one of the form* In the culler- 

oulck. incUire way. 1 fancy that he wa* 
not used to having hi. private sentiments 
bought Into a huunrea dUcu—ion. 

"It** Longfellow's poem concerning hi* 
grandchildren. and It remind, me of you 

Mr. Morran put on hi* .peetaclcw and 
read that lovely lyric erf grand-pstrrnml 

Bdettn Ike dark and Ike daylipJif, 
H'fcrw Ike night it be finning to lower. 

Come• a you* ia Ike day’* oreupalionr 
Thai it knotrm at the Children'• Hour. 

When Mr Morgan finished rradinc the 

poem he hit the table with hi* list. 
•1II take the collection." he —id. 
What rare item*, worth thou—ml* upon 

thou—nd* of dollars, had not liren able to 
consummate had now been effected by a 
short manuscript of comparatively insig¬ 
nificant monetary value. 

The Children'* Hour had made this 
enormous ipvd to Mr. Morgan becauw 
he wa* himself a lover of children; and in he wa* himself a lover of children; and in 
that stately library to which influential and 
distinguished leader* in all field* came, 
somewhat a» courtiers came, of old. to a 
powerful prince. Mr. Morgan** grand¬ 
children romped around with that freedom 
made powriMc by their grandfather*, affec¬ 
tion foe them. They were among the com¬ 
paratively few i»eop!e who held in no awe 
whatsoever the masterful man who de¬ 
lighted to play with them. 

Though deep sentiment* of family affec¬ 

tion were thus, like hi* strong loyalty in 
friendship, potent factor, in Mr. Morgan's 
actions and reactions, his outstanding char¬ 
acteristic wa* hss dominating will He 
wa* temperamentally the aristocrat and 
the autocrat, and as such he appealed to 
the popular imagination rather than to the 
the autocrat. 

popular sympathies. With all hi* uatrvx* 
belief in American institution*, and despite 
the large.-.- of hi* public benefactions, he 
was undemocratic, and there i* thus the in¬ 
ter.-..! of paradox in the fact that the Ameri¬ 
can lie seemed moot to admire, and 
certainly whose manuscripts he was mow 
ardent in collecting, was Abraham Lincoln 
One uf liis comparatively few disappoint 
menu as a collector was hb inabUity to 
acquire the original manuscript of the 
Gettysburg Address, which Lincoln gave to 
John Hay For this brief paper, writte, 
so the story gore, while the train was carry 
ing Lincoln to the resting dace of the Civil 

War soldiers, Mr. Morgan is said to havt 
offered fifty thousand dollars, a sum which 
had Mrs. flay accepted it. would hsve e* 

tablUlted probably for all times the highwt 
price (said for an American manuscript 

Mr. Lincoln's Bear Hunt 

But though Lincoln's masterpiece did 
not become a part of the Morgan collection 
many other important item* figure there, 
some of them acquired in ways which ii 

Ku.trate Mr. Morgan’s character. Thin 
U. for instance, The Bear Hunt. This key 
poem "f over twenty Stans— -one of tin 
only two piece* of verse extant or perlup 
ever written by Lincoln recount* an ud 
venture tn Kentucky, when Lincoln, .. 
young backwoodsman about twenty-«. 

years uf uge, took part in the chuae of - 
bear. Whi rl the animal was finally broughi 
down, and the hunting doga. some of them 
t.*n and bleeding, were panting aiwiml 
thmr pri-y, a little cur thut had hlthwlo 
kept well in the background took, ss 
were, the center of the stage and ysjpei 
pr,'.idly. .. if the victory were due to bin 
rive wit wherewith Lincoln comment* <o 
ihi-. i! --le and suggmU iu parallel in th. 
wruld of human action is worthy of th. 
genius of Alexander Pope, an author *hw 
writing. Lincoln «. greatly relay* 
Thtwign «i course Lincoln's poem I* n i 
fine verse. iU awing and Its humor wou. 
just ify it* publication, quite apart from It* 

autobiographical Interest. 
The manuscript was offered to M 

Morgan at two price*; the acceptanre . 
the first i ric* would hay* plared him in 

Ion of the manuscript lUclf. with tht 
right* of publication reserved; the re«*<! 
and higher price left live manuscript »n 
tin-1, at Mr. Morgan's disposal. »• «* 
w iiilng to pay conaiderably more to have 
in. the barer terms, and though numeroi* 
effort were later made to have Mr. Morn’ 

iH-nnit the magaaino publication of U»; 
■ ' P'- m. or to have him print » »r 

tprivate distribution and for possible P"*1 
tat.o-i to public libraries, the 
remain- ; radically unknown.save to tht* 
few friends to whom the Morgan famil 

have shown it, 
Tnls point of privacy in Pow«*iu" 

-tn-<~ I Kocau— it was so characWwli; 
ar.'l it «wh. it might arem, the om rcr*t 
table . . ,cnt in Mr. Morgan's nature ai - 

doctor. Th* tendency of other f«W« 
\m.-ricaii collector* of manusrripL ^ 
!--n • <t I ■ rwia*. Unpublished mattrLl ^ 
Thor. au. Stevenson. Eugene Lmid. t n*r"^ 
I ...mb. liickena and many o her wntre 
ar-quir. by Mr. W. K. BUbyhaslo^t^ 
b-vt, pi a,-d in the hands of oditorn *nj h* 
... irt of the HUrary wealth Jftnr 

wo-l i . atalogu- have includsd hWjrre 
, u..kr.nwt material of Stevenson and othcm 

. mile, ted by the Wldenera; a vast 
! ..r.publUMd writing* o( Wg 

. &trra.,5s.«ss 

: student., .md acholare from all .« ” 
w nr! i. But research in the MorganJibr* 

. h.L. U-i limited to comparatively 
uTipobltohfd manuscripts «JJSjT 

, andWl uer and Lincoln and « 
i«dud . material for a history « ‘ 

- India*, preserved by Theresa wg* 
mat U-- |it volumes, sUU remain u • 

- l: i- ... ly fair to Mr MorgantooM t« 

II >ward> he very end «rflh*,1*lSd2ation 
sriona concerning the JJ“OU^ 

-f - ■ ' three, and it is not unbkri m 
- if ». b A iived a little longer he nut"' 

tly overcome his d”“" '.pfhii 
,. .. ■ n hi. friend, the Wjjj ^ 

d urpublier manuwriptJi, to i*™ B 

o of publications. 

»* iCon tints Ad S8 
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^Yozc^Will forget the Aviles and dHimdes 

The Paige 6-66 will revive all of your zest for tour- 

ing. No man can own such a highly spirited car 

and be satisfied with mere trips around town. 

That mighty 70 horsepower engine was made 

for hill work and hard going. It will romp up 

any incline that affords traction for the wheels 

—and do it without a quiver or protest. 

And because it offers such smooth, vibrationless 

riding qualities your touring radius will be 

amazingly increased—each hour in the open one 

of thrilling, carefree recreation. 

Good roads or bad roads; the 6 66 will swing 

along with ‘the smoothness of a Pullman. For 

under the body is a wonderfully balanced chassis 

and great 61 inch springs that make every road 

a boulevard! 

And, no matter how far you may care to go, 

you will reach there safely, surely and comfort¬ 

ably. For the 6-66 chassis is a proven unit of depend¬ 

ability. The Daytona Model holds every worlds 

stock chassis speedway record from 5 to 100 miles. 

Digitized by Google 
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vtund in his private collection of modem timra. He was 
is wnetrat- *1*°. and had been for many years, the en- 
ev coat?" thuaiastic president of the Metropolitan 
rihics con- Museum of Art. Within the last ten year, 
orevaricate of his life he had brought over many of hit 

a kind may art treasures from Europe, and some u! 

endemic die- them were displayed at the museum * 
»ct that the loans, while others were stored in case in 

!ta)r!giT« *of ^Ttai came, I think, through lack of 
manuscripts understanding of the sen«tivenew and 
mew of Mr. aentiment that were a part of Mr. Morgan t 
ring quality nature, a serious error of orwauoa by t>* 

« one to or- authorities of the city, Covernmc.it. and 
perhaps an error by the trustees of the 

"about four Metropolitan Museum. Had the city thra 

. the reason provided funds for the immediate erectile, 
for ten ” of a wing to the museum, to house much d 

xmU a minute the Morgan collection, there would »eem to 
" you eight be little doubt that Mr. Morgan .mild 

either haw presented many of his treasura 
-I was then or had provided definitely in his will fee 
hur 11 Har- their inheritance by the city of New \ ork. 
than 10 per Hut though he appeared ready to donate <c 

uid that only bequeath treasure worth millions, a. . 

salw- I Wt matter of pride-and Mr. Morgan ws. » 
. 4n offering man of intense personal dignity—he ww 
i'r bevond his not willing to provide the comparatively 
a that a re- amall sum to erect the needed wing to howc 
Nly terminate them. The diUtorinne of the etty in thi. 
. offer was »c- respect indicated to him, I tlunk, lack rf 
a»an ahown appreciation, and was in any caw a pip 

reflection far chological blunder. Whether the tnuuw 
themselves offered to contribute the wja, 

nd much that or whether Mr. Morgan would have u- 
md w in thi. sented to the offer in view of the fact that 
not gwnsrwlly the money ehould have been forthcomtag 

from the municipality, one cannot ay. A 
?*man-th“ Sent of .urifunpVrilried tagfUnw 

in the to the municipality |»asjed by without a' 
a* in finance lion; and when Mr. Morgana will ■«* 

Pson after an- read his collections were left to hla son. the 

it he lost little present J. P. Morgan. 

nly had*£oth Two Marble Palaces 

J^HthTt The heir made aome very rich gifu to th 

r past, came thua to find also, fortunate y or our W, -- d i 
in the London and Nr. of their appcwlattonof>tat 

Morgan. a great city can do Umarta 
law the museum feeling and the enjoyment of the !*»>“=• . Mt. 

Iowan1, treasure* His But after all it was.noth'*. ill that I 
liful thin^ but hb dririjig wu- -fj 

the most dynamic Amwri*" <* ™*} 

SESSSPKWm; publicity, whether as to hi. P" R(, 

exquisite painting of Vermeer which so 
many thousands of persons admired when, 
during the Hudson-Fulton Centennial, it 
hung on the walls of the Metropolitan Mu¬ 
seum. A noted art dealer of New York and 
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OMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM 

We are intensely proud of the fact 

that Buick, one of the really notable 

cars of the world, has been equipped 

with Dclco Starting, Lighting and 

Ignition for eight consecutive years. 

It is the conviction of the many 

Buick admirers that the perform' 

ance of America's foremost electri' 

cal equipment adds greatly to the 

car's traditional reliability. 

The Dayton Engineering Laboratories Company 

Datton. Ohio, U. S. A. 
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Science perfects a new 
Created after 4 years' experiment. Proven 

after 9 months of severe road and laboratory tests 

Four years agoTideWater engineers began exhaus¬ 
tive experiments to produce a lubricating oil exclusively 
for Ford automobiles. This undertaking was based on 
a single fact definitely established by them through long 
practical experience. 

The fact— the Ford motor presented unique and 
complex problems of lubrication, never fully mastered 

by any oil. 
Veedol Fordol—created for Fords 

In November, 1921,Tide Water engineers announced 
that laboratory and refinery experiments were over. 
Veedol Fordol was ready for the test of the road. 

Thousands of miles were covered in tests carefully 
checked by Tide Water engineers in country lanes and 
New York streets. A large corporation put Fordol to 
test in its fleet of 750 Ford cars of all types. A nation¬ 
ally known taxi company using Ford chassis,with special 
bodies, gave Fordol gruelling traffic tests. 

The combined results confirmed to the last detail 
the 8 economies in Ford operation established by Tide 
Water engineers. Fordol was ready for the public! At 
last a Ford lubricant that actually mastered all of the 
lubricating problems of the Ford power plant! 

You are not asked to buy Veedol Fordol on faith. Do 
as the owners of the fleet of 750 Fords did. Do as the 
taxi company did Test it! Watch the results. Note the 

Less carbon means more power 

with fewer repairs 

Unreiouchcd photo of 

•amr irctton of Ford cn- 
Rinr No. 5.671,100 .fter 

a 1,000 mile run with 

Hc«d of cylinder No. 4. Ford 
engine No. 5,671.100 after ■ 
1.000 mile run \*nh Veedol 

Fordol 

Resists deadly heat and friction 

Digitized. by-Google 
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economy oil for Fords 
A 10% or greater saving in fuel consumption- 

oil consumption—reduction in carbon deposit 

new economies you experience. You will realize quickly 
what a factor Fordol is in your motoring satisfaction. 

The 8 economies of Fordol 
1—10 to 25% Hiving in gasoline S—Resists heat and friction — 

— Hundreds of tests have repeatedly Fordol possesses to a super-degree the 
demonstrated that Fordol conserve- famous characteristic of all Veedol 
lively saves 10% on the gasoline con- oils to resist heat and friction. Ther- 
sumption of a Ford car. Savings of mometer readings prove that it defi- 
from 25% to 33'^% have been de- nitely reduces engine temperatures 
veloped in a number of tests. even under extreme operating condi¬ 

tions. 

"ith K.5S2 7^ 
3- 10 to 25% saving in oil-Tide 7-Resists fuel dilution-Even 

Water engineers have definitely es- with poor fuel. Tide Water engineers 
tabhshed saving* in oil consumption have proven that Fordol maintains 
of from 10% to 25%. The exact its power seal and lubricating value 
savings depend upon the mechanical longer than other oils. This means 
condition of the engine and the lu- better combustion, more miles per gal- 
bricant formerly used. |on of -nd ^ quart of Fordol. 

4- 10 to 25% less carbon— 8-Fewer repairs-Because Fordol 
Fordol forms on an average from 10% completely masters the lubricating 
to 25% less carbon in the Ford engine problems of the Ford power plant, it 
cylinders. The exact savings depend reduces to a minimum the wear and 
on the mechanical condition of the en- tear on the motor and transmission, 
gine and the lubricant formerly used. The result is a hitherto unknown free- 
Less carbon means more power with dom from engine vibration and repair 
fewer repairs. billsintheoperationofthispopularcar. 

VWo/ Fordol U on tolt at oH dmmUrt' who Mtplmy tho ormmgt mod M—k VWo/ mgn. 

Tide Water Oil Salks Corporation, it Broad-ay. No. v«k 

VWo/ odt mod greases era told throughout Ik, world. 

4 of the 8 Economic t of Veedol Fordol 

10 to 25% reduction in 
carbon deposit with 
Veedol Fordo! 

Brake and transmission 
••chatter”enif irely elim¬ 
inated with Veedol 
Fordol. 

Uhe new economy oil for Jords 
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Back to Work and 
With I irn and \ \igor from 

Ingersoll Yankee 
*150 

NOW you need a good watch for 

business and for everyday usage. 

Children should have timepieces, too, 

for school days, and to learn the value 

of minutes. 

Ingersoll Watches have made right 

timekeeping, at reasonable prices, fa¬ 

mous the world over. Tens of millions 

have been sold. 

Sturdy, reasonable, reliable, Ingersoll 

Watches earn' a sound guarantee. 

More than that, a new Ingersoll always 

costs comparatively little, in the event 

of possible loss, theft or breakage. 

Ingcrsolls have come to be known 

as "sensible watches." Your dealer 

can show you a complete line, from 

*1.50 to $9. 

INGERSOLL WATCH CO, Inc. 

I, nwM'/ 
•/ V4tekn ,Uth 

New York 
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Watch This 
Column 

Look Out for "The Storm** 

ifMlMud f’tm Pag* 14 
"An «Kent for a German outfit. You "Would he tell you .her. he « 

can t have it. son, so don t let your mouth to be in the meantime’" 
wter. It a as good aa shipped now." Lucy’s ev* filled .iih </ 

"Do you know where I could go to look tion 2d chagrin. * 

for more? -ff0 Honretlv I tried 
The old man eyed him humoroudy. he was in a hurry w,d hk a 
'Have you got anything of a noec, my ing for him in a car. He hunt 

„ .. "Drat him!" «*id Jimmv 

-iTike ■ walk th. £ S.‘A 
length of the water front. I don’t know " DiTyou have any luck? 
that there a any here, hut if there b that's " I've found the copra. Bu 
the way you U find it. And good luck to whether it was a luekv find « 

J**1 . . what I've still got to deter. 
It seemed a ridiculous suggwtion. but you Monday morning.” 

Jimmy, walking away, could think of none ''There’s nothin* more I 

better It was getting on towards five "Not a thing! You've certainly Mm . 
o'clock, this was Saturday, copra bade peach!" dcw i 

fair to experience a ruing market promptly. He hustled her awm 
snd hb one thousand tons, supposing be stand the strain of aj 
couid find it. must be moving m sieve- chewful before her .< 
dorw tub. by Sunday noon if ft waa to be wo gone he turned w 
shipped In time. Someone had told him bled to the market pa. 
once that there were six sense*, including he rescued from i 
common sense, and that more men became Copra was quoted at 
pat through using them than became and no takers. Just i 

umous through developing high-powered abort, and the market 

, ' L' comfnon *•«. him to Could he hope that it would r 
follow the old warehouseman a advice, and condition until he had game 
hia senes of smell might do the rest. He send tons? 

followed, sniffing. With a voice that shook in 
Along the water front there was nothing, self he called the residence 

He turned in towards China Uaain-a d»- Scaifl. A servant aniwcrsd 
trtet of grimy factories, nm-down shop*, was going out-probably had 

nitllng wharves and ignoble cousins of the He would see. Who was e 
dignified maritime trade*. Ahead were the good. Mr. Gimp! 
.larva* where hay came down in towering A considerable delay. Jimn 

mountains on flstbosta from the rivers; self shaking like a leaf. If h 
around him were sand and gravel barges; speak at that moment he wou 
in view the reeking dumps where a great With a violent rush of anger 
city a reeking garbage waa transferred reek- steadied down. This was an « 
ng to reeking scows. There odoreapienty I to grow up. It waa hia chance 
Hut Jimmy had smelled copra in other he waa worthy to be a Junior dark for 
•umwndlngi, and hb mission waa a deadly Stephen Kane. 
eemma one; he smelled it now. lie took several deep breaths, throwing 

Hh head went up like • hunting dog’s, back hi. shoulders. Then he hrerd • re-re gi 

. ‘•"r.1 “ h* ctm* 10 * he had heard before. When he replied he 
standstill. Three old hulks lay alongside spoke like a captain of finance. Jimmy stepped 
an ancient wharf. The Ant one he passed; "Thb b Mr. Whims. Mr. Scaifl * ’ 
»t the second he hesitated; towards the in Mardewtll * Ksne's office.'' 
third one ho turned confidently. Ite bow "All right, my boy. My thret 

William P. Sterritt. is waiting for me. What bit?” 
Hello aboard " he shouted. " Mr. Scuff. you have twelve 

. A toualed red head came up over the tons of copra In Channel Street, on the telephone, here in the tAre. 
Ml*. William P Sterritt ” pleat*!” 

"Phwat the devil? Hello youreslf!" "How the druce did Steve Kane know Outside, with the tail of hb 
Is this the Hillings Company copra I had? Well, what about it?” - 

you vs got aboard?" Jimmy aald to himeelf. “Steady l 
It b not I Why?" line there!" and into the telephone. 

ithe Asia Corporation’s?" firm has a commission to buy a 
U it? Why don’t you come aboard and amount of copra." 

rmt your hamla and fare?" "How small an amount? Do you 

copra?”" 1 ,tal* n0W• Wh° °WM y0Ur yOU'n ?r?,rin« •V°o1 ,hrwd •* ,h* 
Are you the census Uker, maybe?" "No.'.Mr. Scaifl. We will take oue 
No. I'm with Mardewell k Kane. I'm sand tons or your whole lot." 

"oktaf around," "You will, eh? Who are you b. 
Tho hell you arel Well, If you can’t for?” 

“ ?2ri,?ble' f° “nd h“ve *°rd* wl,h Mr- «"** say. Mr. Scaifl." 
bcaifl. f you happen to know who he U." - Won't, you mren I You bare beer 

Luke Scaifl Company? Ye*, 1 know, taught by old Pet* Mortenaon. Well, 
How much have you f ” neat? " 

hundred tons. I think it la." It was plain that be was going to 
All nght I Thanks I So long!” Jimmy no help. But it also seemed 
'oure a suddent young feller, then! that he hadn't heard the new* of 

So long to yourself, and the neat time you Australian strike yet. Jimmy decided 
come to talk to a gentleman bring a cigar bold offensive, 
in your breeches pocket!" 'Til tell you what neat, Mr. Scaifl. 

Jimmy promised cheerfully, but he went will take your copra Just aa it He*, at 
•way wfth hw heart sinking. Luke Scaifl! cents" 
That would be the head of the firm that "Oh. you will?" Scaifl appeased t 

•*» Stephen Kane's mc*t deadly rival, considering. 'Til think it over. You 
Jimmy was not unaware of the fact that me up Monday." 
Scaifl had been one of the local men in- "I'm buying tonight. Mr. Scaifl." 

! u,ud‘recent times, with communion* ’’Tonight? Not from me. then.” 
from ls*ns«,hn & Johns, of London. Ho "All nght. sir. Sorry- Good-by!" 

perfectly familiar with Mr. Scaiff’a For Just a breath Jimmy's heart a 

reputation as a shrewd broker, an expert still- stock-etill. Would Scaifl hanj 
«\ the stele of tho market, a cloee bar- and hurry away? Would he call the t 
puner and a difficult man to catch napping. If he did- "Nothing doing!" Jimmy took him u 

"*• certainly a place where there " Wait a minute, there, young Lochinvar! with a rush. "It’a tonight or wr’U wait ti 
Urn .P,n* 10 “ thousand-odd ways to Can you be at the theater lobby when I get we can pick up what we want cheap." 
•Pill the beans-or. to be exact, the copra- there? Columbia-say 8:15?" "Cheap is good. You'U wait for som 

l.bree or four, perhaps, to save "I can if r.ecresarytime for copra to go lower than it i* now. 
,We*l. he might be a fool, but he was " Well, you can just tell Pete Mortensoo "Exactly! That's why I'm authors 

rertainly going to rush in irrespective of that it’a necessary all right! Your name is to offer you four cents. Mr. Scaiff-threr 

what angels, being doubtlres wiser, would Scrims?" quarters above market." 
have done in like circumstances. "Whims." "I’m afraid old Pete Mortenson has 

Uicy Nagle jumped up. her face woe- "Where's Mortenson? Or the bo*? Or colored person concealed somewhere in th 

^Kone as he reentered the office half an Lind?" kindling. If I knew what it was a 
„ "They're—around. They left this little about-" J , , 

St tL A'P' Mr. Gray, the shipping agent, commission for me to attend to." J“®>' hl5 I**1 c¥d.f“!P**2> 
V ?,fcpie eiub ” she saff. W he "Oh. Uwy did! Uro-m-m! Howcare-.e* "Why. I’ll teD you the truth. Mr. Sca.ff 
■ouidnt listen to me. He said you could of them! All right. Columbia lobby at he said. "Mr. Kane is playing in a 
^ch him Monday night at his home, and 8:16." match, and Mr. Mortenson and Mr. Dodd 
not before.” "I'U be there.” are out of town somewhere. * ou can figur 

•ung up-and sat down. There 
ratum on his forehead and his 
cold; but so far at least be had 

ny- But Presently he surveyed himself- looked 
•as wait- at the ship’s dock on the wall. He had 

.. three-quarters of an hour, and he looked 
hit don t like a deck hand, for the dust of the wtter 
could, so front and the rrime of Channel Street were 

upon him lie took the cablegram from 
Lewteohn k John*, and the decoded me 

* »“«» •*€». put them in his pocket and walked 

L *}»*• J*1- ,lork** lh* door* carefullv. A 
III tel! Greek on Krarr.ey Street made him shining 

d spotlrwi—and left him eight dollars 
d se%-*nty rente with which to buy some 

hty thousand dollars’ worth of the meat 

St^et^^m^tMc^dhS 

'Zzx is^ss^ss:. 
that trem- Five minutes liter he was in the lobby of 

a quarter, that was waiUng iu turn in a long line to 
bottom, in drop its paarnrere. Ar.d just inside the 

jaln in that and being'fiS of news. wuT H .*M^rilC 
1 his thou- erfth. Brown-Morris Company, and a clore 

fnend of Luke SciTa 
ite of him- Jimmy thought fast- moved faster. 

.¥r' 11 ^,r ^ ‘-wud th* Australian 
Mr. Scaifl news he would as rertainly tell Luke Scaifl 

* Luke Scaifl would then and thereupon 
break off all negotiations for repra. Tie 

jumped for a telephone in an idle box 
(Are—obtained nermiasion to use IL He 
called Lucy Nagfc’s number aa soon aa he 

medf fBreMect“ ■*** in *«“"« “ ‘m- 

Mr. Morris, tbe importer, here. Talk to 
m about copra. Krep him talking. Tell 
m Mr. Kane told you to. No. I can't 
v* you any more now. Hold the phone!" 

With his cap stuffed Into a pocket 
. .. id into the lobby. 

“Aren’t you Mr. Maerie, of tbe Brown- 
torrie Company?" he inquired of that 

1 SHIVERED with the hero and 

the heroine when they struggled 
through the blizzard in “The 

Storm.” and involuntarily I dodged 
when the avalanche swept down 
the mountainside and abruptly 

blocked their further progress. 

I held my breath when they were 
racing through the forest fire and 
groaned at each burst of flame, at 

each crackling branch that whirled 
through the tempest of fire and 

threatened them both with death. 

That great picture is a tumult of 
the elements and an uproar of hu¬ 
man emotions. All through it I 
waa gripping the arms of my choir 
and breathing like a porpoise. 

When Nature quieted down and 
my emotions subsided. I felt as if 
I myself had passed through those 
thrilling experiences. 

I .an*<lon McCormick, who wrote "The 

Storm.'' Mid to me that the Universal 

pacture realizes all the possibilities of hie 

play and he wneerely congratulates every 

one associated with its production. 

Tell the manager of your favorite theatre 

what you have read about it. Tell him you 

mu»( see it. And don't forget, that you 

will never are the beet there ia in moving- 

pictures until you ace the UNIVKRSALS 

scheduled for future release. 

CARL LAEMMLE. Prt.Utni 

Right thia way 
•nd puzzled, M< 

Slops Bearing Knocks 
IniuS Kil-Nockj-frt 50.000 rollrt r»d tr»vr) 
wit)tiut "taking up4' btarinc*. No »» 
•dju'img. no wr; nrvt* rv«« an examimtk*; 

K il-Noctaoutlambe motor. 
---— OutrktvbuUM-mfrclv Uk' 

Complete Set ->^1Vt" 
Of hai|ht, *5. K«l l^*rin« A^lu#j 

K1L-N0CK 
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- u£2.hwifnr months in the St*r- Marnewcu at Mine company warm to 
money and paying no inter- ahip a thousand tons of copra with you UU 
fowl the London house of trip to Copenhagen, captain, and I «tt 

Johns He had tried a little find your agent in the city. 
mattered once, think- “Well, you needn't bother to. dthrr. 

tWi'iSr^letoatanTit. and they had lad. We aail Tuesday night for Havre, rri 
‘SL2ri2S«m nirnwraiehli and had 1 wouldn’t stow a thousand tons of gm- 

himM^httr^rFVancisco corro- atop my hold load for the old Han, hln- 

tog* it"&h£ dSt-ISd "d“'W01 you tell me whether you hm 
bv wiping the in- room for a thousand tons? 

~*V7?tfrnke “ A thousand tons of Babbitt metal lyit* 

YoTwantTihousand tons, you say?” in cases there on the pier by men to 
V"J. Jlmmv morrow morning—yea. But not for top. 
Y .. *' that takes as much room as a ballto. 

Tiki nr it as it lit--aboard the St«- would and that smells clean through to U» 
Taking it as ■— twentieth chapter of Proverb, in theehe'i 

W All vou will have to do b notify Bible! Besides, the stufl fan'* here.’’ 
irwatchman^to please it to me so I can “ But if your agent, were inUrstfri h 

whole interring for as** 
ru <u«i u you thaI oflerM to interest them in copra!" 

immv gave an excellent imitation of a ” I'm afraid I’m going to bo your vlrtm 
.Trhiiulacent then, captain,” Jimmy aaid. grinning. !l 
® more than we want, but-well. th«''lllistem to a gilt-edged ofler— 
* “What the devil are you running !m» 

•M four and a quarter cents." at nine o’clock Saturday night trying U 
•Sold'" Jimmv cried, so loudly that ruin an old man a voyage for him tor, yiu 
rt , the'erowded lobby turned to ymine scamp? And who is wanting cm, 

k And E. H. Morris, standing in the out of San Francisco for Copenhagen ,k, 
4-. ... them. He he can cel It given to him direct fito 

How Pretty Teeth 
affect the smile — teeth freed from film 

See what one week will do 

two effective method, have been found. 

Authorities have proved them by many 

careful test. Now leading denims 

nearly all the world over are urging 

their daily use. 

A new-day tooth paste has been per¬ 

fected. made to comply with modem 

requirements. The name b Pepaodent. 

These two great film combatants arc 

embodied in it. 

The open smile comes naturally when 

there are pretty teeth to show. But 

dingy teeth are kept concealed. 

The difference lies in film. That b 
what stains and discolors. That b what 

hides the tooth luster. Let us show you. 

by a ten-day test, how millions now 

fight that film. 

Why t««th are dim 

Your teeth are coated with a viscous 

film. You can feel it now. It dings to 

teeth, gets between the teeth and stays. 

That film b what discolors, not the 

teeth. It often forms the basis of a 

dingy coat. Millions of teeth are douded 

in that way. 
> M* if I had any. It’s going to ba worth my deep cargo, and that mil ss»« 

K* of rupee* - What’s the matter, something." 6. 
X.?- ^ "I'll make you glad some day VJ 
Scaiff waa turning slowly towards the this, captain*'Jimmy said aamaW- ‘ 

pouLs Jimmy had stood. But Jimmy know you think I esn t get my cop" * 

u st that moment half a block away, and discharged in time , 

■^a^asstWfc-, -‘aBBSMiAE} 
Jih,. I „h«. . Mlo. tm to doi.wUk^roWU ljArf-IW 

w » “ “ 

TWELVE hundred ton. of copra bought a young Isdy fromthi f? 
1 one second ahead of a ^rocketing been calling you all "vcning Jimm).^ 
narket may have been a fair afternoon’s aaid. “Mbs Nagle, is it? Her num* 

rork for one amateur operator, but Jimmy on the ahelf." ... , h ^ 
ra.nl through vet. Alternating between "I couldn’t go to sleep ^ * h£d |,- 
he exaltation of high bopee and the de- new*.” tH* girl mW wHm ho roac 
Mir of bUck raiflcivings, be bomrd*d a "Whafs happened? 
W, car and went again to Pier 25. The "Well, we’ve found <£•<*>«„,., 
>»« ahed waa dewed, the veaeel King dark ahip to carry it. AU we have i d „ 
rnd atiU. Junmy thumped lustily on the to raise five tboutond dolb* °> " ^ 

i>ig sheet-iron doors, and a sleepy voice morrow, locate MarshaU . 

Sfcttr*4 ~ “—*h- txsssrSgSA 
"Who from?" night. Aside from that Juum^tsj.^ 

“ The King of Sweden 1” Jimmy cried in money ia in the bank to the creou * 

exasperation. well & Kane." ... 
Tbe door from the watchman’s stall be- " Listen. Jimmy! „ w h 

tween the big ports waa opened a crack. "I'll listen to you every time > 

and Jimmy had hb toe in it before the surly that way.” , > 
guardian could speak. "Let me help tomorrow. Cgg* 

“Who d'you say wants tbe capUin?" 
“An export house with cargo enough to 

fill hb ship! If you keep me here arguini 
for another two second*, m.v friend, you’l 
be looking for a job too. That’s better 
Soar, go to bed again. I’ll stir them U1 

The tooth etUcka 

Film also holds food substance which 

ferments and forms adds. It hold# the 

adds in contact with the teeth to cause 

decay. 

Germs constantly breed in it. They, 

with tartar, arc the chief cause of many 

troubles, local and internal. Thus most 

tooth troubles ore now traced to film, 

and very few people escape them. 

Must be combated 

Dental science has long been seeking you 

daily film combatant. In late years saki 

REG. US. 

The New-Day Dentifrice 

A scientific film combatant, which also acts in other essential 

ways. Approved by highest authorities, and now advised by 

leading dentbts everywhere. All druggists supply the large tubes. 

What 
10-Day Tube Free 

"Could you?” Jimm; 
too much to ask of you- 

“All settled then, 

morning?" 
"I’m storting; early. 

anytime-’ 
"IT] be there at «*»' 
Jimmy went to bed w 

wouldn’t be a bad old 
c Conllnutd o■ 

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY. 

Dm. 1ST. 1104 S. W.b..li Av4_ CM»4*o. 111. 

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pcpsodent to 

new era in teeth 
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The lens sees with you—the autographic record remembers for 
you—and the story is complete for all time. Kodak brings back 
the trip to your library table. 

Autographic Kodaks $6.jj0 up 

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., r/« Kodak cuy 

Kodak as you go 

Digitized by Google 
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S5L»dttf«S o( KW; 

sriiirasssi'ws/s&s 
th« day before and flourished it- “n^thou- 
sand. two hundred, thirty-four. awveoty- 

Ktsssswcssws^ 
KSS. h«d> qX HmfW-mi. 

"Did you over do any forging In your 
tin**. Lucy?" he dsmand* pomt-blanh. 

The |ir! atared at him. 

l hey imarrctl it* wUllfvd ilai 

^zsissgffvr M-j-t 

ttss-T *2* 
rru-rw/ssl^. Er 

Mm. H,«n MMUWC omi^. _NOW._ 

I.aSALLe”EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
TUI-1-lll.-...n—««-!«—* ... W~M 

D.ni It'll* ft—** 

u.1- —..i (I- «M.u« •». Ml ~»mU«s 

I*. M>. w -.-i.. 1w» ww«*je< jEj' 

□ Hither Accountancy 

aJTttn? c"* 

Other l.mStilb Trotml'i CsariM 
t Mull. I. it- ir.li.lM " 

Ik.—I.l li..<l.i.iiu.lii.l.ir'v.(, l...i-.i..i I.--— 

traclca! 

•• Received and Opened 
But they contrived 0 

NO COOKING releaai 

The "Food Drink" for All Ages. three 

Quick Lunch at Home. Office and Street 

Fountains. Ask for HORUCKS. jjJJj 

Avoid Imitations k Substitutes crime 

Practical Homebuilding Helps 
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Now where's your owner's order for mov¬ 
ing the copra hulk?” 

“I'll have it aboard her when you get 
there,” Jimmy replied. “My—er— assistant 

Is at Mr. ScaifTs home now. ’ 
It would be after twelve before the 

William P. Sterritt would be fast alongside 
the haughty Algonquin, ready to mtur her 
noisome cargo into the larger vessel's hold, 
and Jimmy hurried down to have speech 
with Captain Lasker and prepare him Ice 
the worst. But the captain was ashore and 
would not return until noon. So back to 
the office went Jimmy, bent on a desperate 
rfTort to locate Gray, the Algonquin's 

Lucy came in and found him at it. He 
had called every golf and country dub 
within a radius of thirty miles of the city, 
with no roults save negative ones. Now 
he was trying to stir up someone who would 
know where Mr. Gray’s subordinates were. 
He learned the name* of two: but there, 
again, he stalled. They could not be )o- 

Cfttftd. 
“ Nobody needs to pass a Sunday date 

law in this town!” he grunted disgustedly. 
Lucy laughed at his joke and sobered at 

sight of his face. 
"I couldn't answer any qumtlon Mr. 

Scalff asked me about the copra deal. 

Jimmy.” she said, "so he gave me the order 
for hn watchman without an argument. 
But I think he waa sorry 1 showed up with 

"Did you take it aboard the William 

P. Stsrritt?" 
" Yes. The watchman wanted to get 

lunch for me and keep me there. He. s 

"Which remind, me that I owe him » 

d<¥he bte^pWock struck eight bell.. 

Twelve o clock! ,. , 
"If I wired Mr. Kane now It wouldnt 

do me much good." Jimmy said thought¬ 
fully. "I couldn't get a reply probably 
before this evening. Do you happen to 
belong to any of the Monterev du’ 
he would be playing this golf tournament 

°f" It mjghJbe in tho Sunday papers," te 

^Hfmmy Jumped halfway to the front 
door, giving the girl’s shoulder a graMful 

Si .“\C'"h“to“P1" XSS^SSSA 

■•STMon-HoWl would nwch Urn? 
Jimmy decided, after a hastv survey, 

Sil .'yf »™ - ssarase 
W.th tne statement umi u mm «„,! he flew to Jimmy's defenw. there but had gono out with fneno. 

sw&s; JS 
sssfiastaWigKg 

•ffi. however. jimmy a-ured the girl, H you .ay two more word, to him or one 
would come later. more to me 111 knock your ugly head oyer 

"You'll set ten years as the innocent between your ahouldera and get a Rowley 
tool, and I’Tret tw^for putting you up tug for hW myself. D' you want ha tow- 

to it,” he declared, chuckling., But mvw age or don't >-ou? -and make it short and 

prisoners ^ ..j to ^ job fM him all the 

I'm afraid he'd time, you shark faherman. youl" Carroll 
angrily. " And if there's anybody 

fare punched it'll be a 
.oveler! Get on off the 

nd get yourself some stevedores, will 
I'll have this hulk alongside the 

i freighter before you've got the 

SR,S* - »•» * w r~ ‘ 
Discreetly Jimmy pulled out one of 

Gohey's ten-dollar bills. Guilelessly he 
Inquired which one of the blustering twain 
could change it. Innocently, when Carroll 
accommodated him. he passed a five to 
each. 

“Have you gear for discharging the 
copra. Mr. Lacey?” he inquired. 

"I have not! What do you think I am? 
But I'll get it for you. There’s more than 
that coming to me from the Pacific Steve¬ 
dore and Ballast Company, so let your 
mind be easy. Just keep this tugboat hand 
moving and well start loading into your 
ofisbore bottom for you by one o'clock 
with two gangs. That for you. Mister 
Swab Carroll!” And he strode away. 

"The old jellyfish!” Captain Carroll 
chuckled, watching him ofl the pier. “I 
knew how to handle him. me boy. If it 
hadn't been for me treating him rough he’d 
been arguin' here till the moon changed. 

X”NoP But he will be back from the sfIK 

noon play about six o'clock, probably. .. 

"It might a. well be week afwr n*n 
Jimmy answered. "Thank you. ‘11 «" 
this evening if 1 still need him. , 

He replaced the telephone receUw aw 

sat back dejectedly. No ^PPKWjj 
no ahl^ No ship, no copra deal! 

Lucy Nagle emitted a gMP- 
-Jimmy" she cried. *Do 

esSsrewaftigl 
sf £1«rig 
rood the paper out and read: 

"Owing to the absence from^O^*^ 
Smithson, agent for the Red Belt *• 
who U in Washington in rnnn^lC.' 
Shipping Board. 
C«pt. Am ttetherel . of the Re® Be> 0v* 
Macedonian, u arting a. ag*B« K |[,. 
vwuet. and yeeterday accrpled f-om - 

Fruit Company two thouuml 

frowned, 

you read that last part again. 
Jimmy 

P^wai . 

jtmmy^tvhims came suddenly fr^J^ 

chair with such a bound that M•«* 

backwards, and he »«Ped * # wS- 

ffss^JB'saflgfesri 

(Caa«w>ed o« Paf 
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ift-a Choice Box 
proves his good taste and compliments her 

THE Johnston Choice Box offer* her ■ 
Jcticatf and (Uttering attention. as well 

as an aswnment of aupreme confection* 

It shows a higher regard for her pleasure, 

by enabling her ro choose, in a novel and 

interesting wav. the kinds she really likes 

Give her the Johnston Choice Box. Let 

her select with you her favorite kind* It 

Is the extra effort to please that she appre¬ 

ciates. The little touch that give* you 

distinction in het eyes, and enhance* your 

reputation for knowing what is juw right 

in such matters. 

Jmdt* ydsilss i Candy ky llr 

Oa*» Bax 

There is as much difference in candy as 
in anything else you buy. For example, as 

chocolate coating cott* more than centers. 

At Usdimi Uattt 

The Choice Box contains 21 of the 6nest 

chocolates and confections we have learned 

to make In 74 year* of fine candy making. 

It also hat a little booklet—the Johnston 

Choice Book—in colors,showing how these 

S^THE 
'APPMCIATED 
CHOCOLATES 

<<« 
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IVlEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO 

from the time the seed is planted 

until smoked in the pipe, tell why 

aged-in-tic-woodtobacco is better— 

T»t 

-All I knc'.v .. tK.« ««r«ni 
In the mwJ » ♦ Venn 

the fcMM «: wire hr.. 

the aged in the wood 

® Lim»t &. MlIU Tc—cco Co. 

smoking tobacco. 
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‘m BANNED 

the T in CAN'T 

Gray. go cool 

vMszutzZ. 
"*•1 to mv Mid »twt l« do. Wr lift•*<! tl»r n omt 
vi Ikr WISHING FOR MOSEY- data aM 

MMdc IlM kirn. and Canted. We 

irw^ar^-srssiKf 
$3 to $5 an Hour 

FOR YOUR SPARE TIME 

r-zm 
wit. you fourt® 
Fore, there-am 
have you with ra 
the grand razoo! 

Vmgoi'™* 

* when I give Luke Scaiff 
Shoo, now!” k 

m iwor Ma <(• >o*a on 
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The New 

Peerless 
The creation of this new Peerless eight-cylinder car 
had its source many months ago in a clear-cut, defi¬ 

nite and positive conviction. 

That conviction was that there were inherent in the 
eight-cylinder principle, depths of reliability which 
had not been sounded —and heights of performance 
as yet unattained. 

Pioneers first, in that principle, and recognized 
authorities for years afterward, the new Peerless ad¬ 
ministration was convinced that eight-cylinders had 
never yet yielded up their fullest capacity for prodigal 
power, sustained speed, and undeviatmg ductility. 

Out of these convictions has come what we believe 
to be the most powerful, the fastest, and the most 
flexible stock car America has ever produced. 

No experienced motorist can inspect the bare chassis 
of this splendid car without encountering as many 

occasions for enthusiasm as the more casual observer 
will find in its exquisite exterior. 

The chassis itself is a thing of beauty to the man who 
can appreciate a transcendent nicety of balance, pro¬ 
portion and continuity. 

It is a clean, simple, staunch and rugged chassis, 
which will tell its story of prodigious power, speed, 
and steadiness to the connoisseur erf fine construc¬ 
tion, even before he has proven these qualities 
at the steering wheel. 

This beauty, and balance, and proportion, beginning 
at the ground, builds itself up into the chassis, and 
through the chassis, into and throughout the splendid 
superstructure of the Peerless. 

Just as there is not one iota of waste weight or lost 
momentum in any single detail of the chassis design — 
so there is neither line, shade nor contour, in radiator, 
fenders, hood or body, which does not contribute to 
an harmonious ensemble. 

Thi* new Peerless is the product of a long and intimate 
acquaintance with the motoring preferences and 
prejudices of the American people. 

It recognizes, as a Peerless announcement said many 
months ago, that a really fine motor car attracts an 

eager and an appreciative market in America as surely 
as a magnet attracts steel. 

It responds to the native passion for manufactured 
merchandise which is sound and substantial, and 
defers to the American abhorrence for transportation 
which is slow or sluggish. 

Its prodigality of power, and arrow-like swiftness of 
action, should render the new Peerless supreme in 
every condition in which a motor car can find itself. 

At any rate it is our earnest and honest conception 
of what we believe the American people have 
long desired. 

The Peerless Motor Car Company, Cleveland 

Digitized by Godble 
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It is our sincere belief that nothin* short of the 
-built cteati most costly cu 

with the beauty of 
cylinder motor car. 

the 

The body design itself is one ofi 
and exceptionally fine propo 
longer and lower. The wheels i 
tires larger. The fenders are exceedingly 
attractive. The radiator and hood present an 
extremely pleasing aspect. 

The degree of riding smoothness is so pro¬ 
nounced. by reason of the longer wheelbase — 
now 128 inches—and the new equipment with 
extra-long semi-elliptic springs, that it will 
induce you, we believe, to say this is the moat 
comfortable car you have ever ridden in. 

The driver finds himself in a position of great 
ett ease, whence he steers, shifts gears, starts 
and stops with the very minimum of exertion. 

Perhaps the most notable feature of the new 
Peerless road-behavior is its smoothneas—a 
Uric of chattering and bumping and ndesway 
bound to delight the motorist who has always 
Knight such comfort and always fallen short 

of finding it. 

po-bie. in those 
MRy --- 

This new Peerless goes even farther, if that is Open cars carry 

the front with 
not only on the srhed 

s well, to 
■ still further, and the rear of the 

semi-floating type, with 154 x 24 »<h 
brakes—a size scientifically proportioned to 
the weigh! and power of the car. 

It is easy to appreciate all sre say of riding 
comfort when it is known that the freest springs 
are 41 inches long and the rear springs 60 
inches long. The shackle bolt, have the un¬ 
usually large diameter of 4 inch, which meant 
almost no wear at a point ordinarily slighted 

top. 

with dome light The ride curtain, 
fit so wiugly that they give the practical ad¬ 
vantages of a closed car. 

In the dosed car types, the doors and win. 
ire unusually wide, the hardware re- 
you of fine jeweler's plate, and every 

of comfort is provided. 

— strength in the ehasais frame is 
—used by ride bus measuring 74 inches at 
their greatest depth. Rigid cross-members, 
and stout tubular cross members at both 
ends, obviate the weaving that inevitably 
results in body squeaks and rattles. 

In addition to a complete equipment of tools, 
the new Peerless it provided with rear-view 

windshield cleaner, combination 
and dock, a handy lamp of the 

red type, and a special Peerless taU lamp which 
i automatic electric rear signal. 

TTic Near Peer leu ii Built 

■n the Following Types: 

MW T«nw IW- 

♦-Pm*. T*— C«~j, 5.Pa»BeriiMl 
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Sabbatarian Zcrbetta. Mrs.Vanoiswaathe 
lncal news carrier. People somewhat (eared 
her tongue. Sbe gave me a ho! sugared 

pjem^had all night a stomach ache 
and could not go to church, so I make wre 
that you had a nice party. Joseph. And 
I hear that John Howland played the 
violin and how h» wife scolded him all the 

**" Who*tol'd trou ? " I grinned. 
“Sheehan, the new boy that drove than 

home I saw him but right now. Sarnl- 
ieu.” aaid Mra. Vanoia. "a woman that! 
One would wonder that aha can go driving 
like the Empress Eugtnie. to make her call 
on M ra. Row. And \lra. Raw must laugh 

how that ono ran alter Rcw 
e home from Gettysburg-w 

handaome in his blue clothes.'’ 
"Oh.” 1 aaid, chewing my roll, wu 

Mra. Howland in love with Mr. Row. 
“Ha! And why do you think she msmid 

a hired man the week after Reas mime! 
his wife but that ahe wanted not to have 
herarlf laughed at?" I had no thought*on 
the point. Mm. Vanola made. bow ml hi 
pink string of my wrapped MrtmrtM. 
'• Certainly. A hired man who had not l*« 
three weeks on her father’. lands snd sUD 

Us in the Army andl go* Ms foot 
married mamma -^rt tnent^eO^n^ 

Hot even hih ckmoo- 

szsti 

Jartica for him and I had to ask whet, he 

‘^nt'^Egbert wearily. - W« 
it A to grow up «W. 

J°T'fed him on the Unding in 

ffitsai»= 
j afe'SS with my uncle, and Egbert studied rum 

6=BSS53raaiR£ 

S SSSart.’a 

s“! jgr.ntzs a.-aa 

™\ml 10. 1863." HowUnd aMted. «o 
1- 'loLd the violin In ita case and went 
i«ck tothe window curtail*. Jhcnhe 
22-d U» Vxmnine Ethan and said gently 
nhislrvel hushed voice: "That boy favor. 

SSSfA 

in the rear seat HowUnd looked frail and 

*-H£ I Ad ~ said Mr. Roes. “Emmie’a 
a -'^‘fYm.w-ldn-t think die ever run fmm 

b^.Ay^e^Uhy," my mother “I 
infomSd SjncU> " If. the Mart farm wa. a- 
in the county except Mr. Rom place. And 

l>f“I fri* SR ^terror.- I obw^d. then. 
“She don’t let Egg. com. to town but to JJc 

The Perfected M 

RADIO W W 
RECEIVER! \_LJ-i 

Made and guaranteed by telephone 
f thirty years’ experience eremcerso 

$yjuy xggz n 
The Automatic Electric HEAD ml 
SET is a positive Improvement. I Ml 

Especially constructed for ama ItII 

leu.and professional use. Nod* NM 

lortion or metallic sound whether 

you use crystal set. amplifier or J 

a:.£»crg 

trie- H your dealer ZgifejZSLi 
cannot supply you we ... «*u. £ 

will tend it immedi- u •*. ir¬ 

ately postpaid. ^ •* **"*» * ^ 

Automatic Electric 
Company 

-**ffiasss!trm 
moms orrics ano racioav cuiCAoa e s. a. 

pulled myrisr.nd b*an to te« me about 

m*r&Xh. doga h<m*e when 

W>My merciful mother saved me. "»y« 

rar tea. 

I S^SSKWEJRS 
' thlt John HowUnd did enjrtkU« 

mar.aee his wife* farm. Mra. HowUnd Corns? 
comb and st*i 
freckled image 
something and 

MINUTES 
To UtmUy hrolrrd. <4 *ir «»er»i|i«|i f^’ 
advew urw «mh uV. u» St JO. »*»«■ 
tarr^l knew h«rw VO« f^y r*r» *a Pflal +n**int 

( a ,p\A \..u. of vwr Ime i.i.t ea*fl m* ■•»«*» t e 
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Had Your Iron Today? 

S.m.XUU SerStu JUrfai 
Ur*l fw it! , „4M. 

Raisins With Ice Cream 
—a Summer Delicacy 

to renew your energy on warm, oppressive days 

HOT weather saps the energy. De¬ 
licious ice cream, with luscious 

raisins- is the cool, refreshing dish that 
will replace it. 

You can get it easily at soda fountains, 

or have if for dessert at home. 

Raisins arc rich in energizing nutri¬ 
ment in practically predigested form. 
So there’s no tax on digestion. It's ideal 
warm weather food. 

Raisins furnish food-iron also—good 
for the blood in summer. You need hut 

n tiny bit of iron daily, yet that need is 
vital. Let raisins help supply it. 

Don’t wait until you’re hungry to 
enjoy this dish, but take it as refresh¬ 

ment when you fed tired and listless. 
See how it sets you up. • 

Excellent for workers and for children 
who play hard. 

This dish does more than liquids. 
It m/orri your energy while it cools 
you off. 

• • • • 

Icecream makerseverywhere arc mak¬ 

ing a delicious raisin ice cream. Ask 

your confectioner, bakery or drug store 

for it. 

Sun-Maid 
Raisins 

Ask Kir Sun-Maid Raisins in or with tout ice cream. Use Sun-Maid* 
for home cooking. Seeded. Seedless, Cluster*. 

Made from linear California table grape*. Tender, thin-skinnrd. iuicT 
and full flavored. All dealer* sell this kind. 

Mail Coupon for free book “Recipes With Raisins,” desenbing 

scores of luscious food* made nidi these healthful, refrabu* m«xets 
of energy and bon. 

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers 
MnOerMp lJfiOO Dirt. A-HOS, F.r.vo, Csuro.su 

Little Sun-Maids 
Be!ween-Meal Raising 

Luscious little raisins full of energy 
and iron—sold in 5c packages every, 
where. 

Revive you when you’re tired. Taste 
good when you’re hungry. 

Try them. At all storcs-5c. 

CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT 

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers. 

Dept. A-1408, Fresno, California. 

Please tend me copy of your free book, 

“Recipes With Raisins.'* 

Street_ 

City_State- 
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Special for School Days 

A word about Allen A Black Cat Hosiery 
Manv a mother feels a little hit of 

* 

her own girlhood return as she buy* 

Allen A Black Cat Hosiery for the 

children these days. 

For these arc the same sturdy, long 

wearing stockings that her own mother 

bought for her. 

Twenty years ago this Hosiery first 

answered thequestion" What stockings 

can I buy the children that will stay 

out of the darning basket’" 

It's the same good brand to-day. 

And to it has l»ccn added the Matter 

Brand Allen A—as a further assurance 

of value. 

The maker’s mark of persona! re¬ 

sponsibility for fit and comfort. For 

wearing service and money's \north. 

Every pair of Allen A Black Cat 

I lottery carries it — hosiery for the 

children and for all the family as well. 

In Silk, Lisle, Wool and Cotton. 

THE ALLEN A COMPANY—KENOSHA, WIS 
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(Continu'd from Page 72, ._ , . . 

1 spun .bout. Howland was standing by f<* holiday it V‘ 
my father’s desk in a shadow. He did not joytaKr$£ 
move at once, and my father spoke: J 

"I think you’re making a mistake. Mrs the little river nr^i^r *nd (*^d* w,tl 
Howland. The child wouldn't run away for ***" 
without taking some clothe*. You say he mother w*nr ^ 

mok ^ome rolL from the kitchen? I?.. The/ ^ ^"Sd‘.Tv^v 
tint day. He may have simply run off for m never fnimhUH ***** 
day in the woods. I think you're —* orWr^dA^ 

'Up-di^takri S/SSJ3SSS3tfiSiB?lS 
steppesj forward. ‘ I knew he would. I del in siUy doci^n * fehfe fra 
told you he would. He panted, then side town Ard now IJ 2? 
laughed aloud. ”I told you sir* glUtw^f ‘atnvSi eSS 

•Vet," my father commanded, "run lylZJk, rod tridfbLi^t 
along and shut the door." dowSJuw Zj, of fS t 

The news shot along the county. The the *ouarc rarsider™ Jkimfv 1 

town frothed with it I hugged my small light, afmld togohS#^3. thj 
^cret until a month had prosed. and then cfouding my brow Mv mothr, 
Ethan Reas. my confcwor. shrewdly ad- guileless than mv fami, t «, S yT 
vised me to keep my mouth shut. mLt-offic* .trps * Then- had 

'ou don t know nothin' more than lately and boyg\ad abroadtogether nflM 
anyone ebe to start oil with, and your leaf foe ft*. UutnuJkS? dSTroLr^ 
ather's likely to wallop you for not tollin' with roaming moke 2d 

him.” dashed up to die amone the l.V 
l!9.e m®. M*d y°« know U! •* Lads whistled in the shadow andaom^ 

ft ell. he d givo you the (look o’ Lam- times there blew a sound of Mended laurh- 
mtaUpri. to bam. an’ that’, hellisher." ter on the free aSdSr? 
said Ethan, and reverted to our belief. "I Then John Howland cany ridine to tha 

>*< EPu? “ high old rtep. on a dark mare and^ddS to L « 
time huh? But. say. am t it funny how he walked past into the post office. I took 
all the women keep aayin’ he ought to be my breech once, got up and followed him 
rsuaht and fetched home?" when he came inagain.The .Kim? 

Mr*. Variola was the only woman de- turned, a foot in the stirrup, and looked 
fender of Egbert Howland’s (light. “You at me. ? 
irvut a boy like a doll and let him do noth- ’’S’poain’" I mumbled. "I I «ot to 
mr ike a hoy - and then I” know Sber* Egg. k?" ^ 

My mother never talk'dI of the matter to "Sonny Ukaa you," said Howland. “If 

hM W°rr i°f 5wb#IU ■Wwd- fou «•“ on h>". Jo* i«»nry. I’ll break every 
generally. Mrs. Howland was wrongrd: bone in you. You hear?* 
she was a mother; ahe had lavished rai- He spoke without raking his husky, dull 
ment and care on the runaway; ahe was a voice, but he took his loot Iron, the stirrup 

J!iVpuI difk*d 00 ,h* He pit 
vnited the .ick and afflicted. So Egbert his hands on my wrists As we stood his 
aas a had boy. palms seemed to he«t like rock made nain- 

As it leaked Into common knowledge ful with lummer sun. 
that 4ie thought Howland a silent acres- "[ wasn’t goin’ to tell anyone.” I gasped 

oorv l wm remembered that he had been "I ain’t ever told anyone you were m a 
^r father’, farm hand, that he had played cirrus nothin’. laWitaftT 
he vlohn for h!re at dunces and wedding* "You’re a rood boy,” he said "I’m 

lnlH63. He had always been disregarded, much obliged.’’ 
He became un offense to the matrons of After that he gave me a curious special 
Foi'lar Street and West Avenue. Men took nod when we happened to meet. Became 
*iil« with Egbert and drawled, when the 1 knew that he’d wandered, perhaps. I 
subject cum,- up. that Mrs. Howland was thought him strange, riding his wife’, One 
to blame for "rakin’ the boy thataway." home* and .hyly nodding hk curly gray 

, o ,!S.wU,.d w“ ProHd: P"d« h*d Uk*" »",»d «o I be loud-voiced. Buriy men about 
Rfull. rlM’V Uuirhfd ft littlr. KtfHrrt wmitft thm inmr» (>nc fh«t winter h« rl.^ 

•A, Cnica/n. ^om» of tha 

• rettaur*nt Samoa* tha 

for if oicmllmnt cuUtna 

rld-fhmeil 

'T'HE College Inn of the Hotel Sherman ia internationally famous 
A for ita cuisine. For many years it has been the Chicago rendc*. 

voua of those who know and appreciate fine cooking. 

College Inn chefs, masters of culinary art. make College Inn 
dishes craationa par excallenca. And now these unrivalled spe¬ 

cialties are available for use in every home. Even though you live 
a thousand miles from Chicago, you may now serve on your table the 

same delicious dishes that have made the College Inn world-famous. 

COLLEGE INN 
COOKED FOOD 

Ready to heat and eat 

TO SERVE IN THE HOME 

nk of bring able to delight your family and friend* with the pick of the 

;e Ian menus. Chicken 4 U King. Spaghetti Italienne. Pea Soup St. Oer- 

-theae and many other templing dithr* may now be *ervcd without the 

r.t bother, and at lea* coat than you could prepare them youraelf if you 

ur recipe*. For instance, two generous portion* of Chicken 4 la Creole 
nly 60c. 

raw with which College Inn Cooked Food may be served make* it a boon 

housewife. Simply place an unopened can in boiling water and leave for 

t minute*. Then open and aerve, piping hot. and you will have o diih 

ral in flavor and seasoning with thow wrved in the College Inn-prepared 

' •*■* '»»<• •" *potle*aIy dean kitchen*. 

Send for Trial Assortment r 
hsn a few month* we eapret to have College Inn Cooked Food on sale in 

I groceries and food .penalty .hop* throughout the United State*. Until 

re are prepared to *upply lover* of good cooking direct. We do not a.k you 

1 moarr “ advance. Simply indicate on the coupon the number of diihe* 

I, and pay the postman for them when they arrive, plus the small parcel 

large. Your money will be promptly refunded if you aren’t entirely pleased. 

Cof/ege Inn Coo ted Food it ideal lor banquet •. dinnert and 

lunchaont. partial, week endi. floh/ng, hunting and automo¬ 

bile tripi. camping, cook11 day out. unexpectedguatti, country 

clubt and email restauranti. Eat it cold on warm dayt— 

it it thoroughly cooked and it eatily digestible. 

Hotel Sherman Company 
Dept. A. Chicago. III. 

ow i agfc« to 
SKHtagr. You. 
am complruty 

Scwp .20 Carrot* Cmrfe. 

(No. t c*m. contmimog two gAntout portion*) 



Reviving and Broadcasting Throughout the Nation 
the Fine Old Art of the Custom Tailor 

T« E rare old artist who patiently coaxed and wheedled 

style and individuality into cloth was more than a crafts¬ 

man; he was a student of character and a masterful artist. 

It is the avowed determination of the Kahn Tailoring 

Studios to preserve this species for the American people. 

Hundreds of veteran tailors, the very cream of the old 

school tailoring profession, are passing their fine art on to 

a newer generation so that it shall not die. 

♦ ♦ * 

Please stop a moment and realize that a Kahn Suit is 

studied individually as a distinct artistic unit that it is 

exclusive and individual, from cutter to presser, made solely 

and absolutely for just one man and minutely fashioned to 

just one measurement. Real art can never be standardized. 

♦ * ♦ 

All we have done has lieen to take the art of the old 

school custom tailor and manifold it step it up from a 

little neighborhood service to nationalized dimensions. In a 

word, we have taken the little, exclusive, custom tailor 

shop idea, and through modem business methods, brought 

real custom tailorcd-to-mcasurc individuality within the 

reach of discriminating men everywhere. 

A Kahn tailored suit is the last word in quality, fit, and 

style. When a man is Kahn tailored he can go no farther 

in the direction of style authenticity there is no place left 

to go for greater individuality. 

♦ o ♦ 

Business management has effected the price of Kahn 

clothes downward. Their reasonable price belies their 

exquisite goodness. ^ ^ 

Just a personal suggestion to men 
who have never tried Kahn 

Custom Tailoring 
The Kahn 1922 autumn woolens are now at the display 

room of the Kahn representative in your locality- they 

are unusually sumptuous and rare. A Kahn suit is truly 

a fine suit. Let this representative measure you. Cio over 

the Kahn authoritative style plates. Select tile style model 

that harmonizes with your own distinct personality. 

When the suit comes, if it is not the most satisfying 

you ever owned, don't take it. Kahn clothes must make 

good, or we will. 

KAHN 'TA1LK7R1NC.' 
INt7)ANAPVLIS HAI7E T^7 MEASURE ^L<7THES © 192 
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Sonny! The pole!" And ho 
ceded >11 the other tries. 

The nearest pole n> bendin 
fhe nng | tKink Howland 
track .and Jot to the rop« bef, 

boy stumbled and 
"Jra’n* wire. My view was los 
o( uncounted bodies. | hamn 
one. bock. The tent became 
agony. Then the band brayed 
Sweet Home and I could see E 

y tha fartW poto'a toy. He 

himself hand over hand up the wire. He 

h,^ & ^JtfcT»5rSB! 
half-naked performer* waved towels to the 
boy. struggling out of their entrance; the 
nnpnmter was shaking hand* with How- 
h»nd. I forget by what anguish Ethan and 
I made our way into the dressing tent at 

in toward 
aped the 

Wt Provide 

•wewnng and aw rating. II 
was still dark at the roots, 
and grinned and rested hb 
land's shoulder, hut he sa 
me from rjpuUicn. Wl 
drifted off at last he si 

juoor ror tnese signs 
l.vrrywhcre these signs are displayed by bnnkn 

giving depositor, the positive protection of in- 

sured checks lor their checking funds in transit — 

the double arrows and circle and the slanting logo- 

lypereading'Supcr-SafclylnsurcdBankChecks." 

7h- positive ptnlecliosi costs you nothing. Your banker 
pw. .1 to you as furl he. evidence ol h» cs.e for the pro- 
totiioo of your lunds and hi. interest in your welfare. 

IWt simply trust to m.enious ways of protection In¬ 
to mnee is I—t. Gel these Super-Safety Insured .licks 
from a banker in your locality today and be positively 
protected s(.ia>»i lorn through fraudulent .Iteration. 

If you tawnot find . banker in you. locality who can sup- 

I U look after that/' lie ktm 
r. then sat looking at the g 
VS hen he lifted his face he apt 
four dad’s a good preacher 
' thinks mighty wrll of him. 

start home." 
The mare snuffled, an 

behind the buggy as I dr 
the moonlight. Ethan fit 
and it was he who left hi 
barn, rousing no one. I 
woke fat! \*T. He t btetv 
<nrw» to IfovUndi dirt* 
Matthew's (lotpol: thrti 

••■Thou wicked and s 
he quoted. "But I’m i 

Ttm in 
Maw vonit 
ATLANTA 

see of Ass* CM< Ms W*U 
CHICAGO PI1NVKR 
ES MOINES HAN FRANCISCO 

A.kVoui D-nkfr 

HARTFORD 

(Continued from Pago 7Si 

our mail bo* when the man 
hind me and said: ‘‘The circus'll he 
Cypress next Saturday, Joe. It isn’t 
tttrt fu.rts ntnnot. f.. . a! .1 .ass 

"topped be- 
•cusll be in 

uay, ..uy. It isn’t COBS- 

mg here. Got money for a ticket?” 

"Ves.s.r. But I thought Eggs w« wit;, 
somethin railed -M 

"He 

“K 

somethin" called CoiOm*'— 
44 Hr* changed. This one’s better. Don’t 
r a word.” 

rhp posters announcing Salvani’s Mo. - 
«" Circus were splashed on fence* all over 
the town. Lthan Roes couldn’t go Satur¬ 
day afternoon. At five in the evening 1 
harrowed A hah to the buggy and sec off 

with Ethan. fyP™» *a* an even ten mil.. 
touth of Zerbetta. Ethan and I rocked 
our bare feet on the dashboard and let th. 

•lroU, •" dignilkd leisure. Fast. - 
buggies rattled by us and sunset was purple 

when Howland rode up on hb. sweat In/ 
mare. He pulled her alongside the buggj . 
nodded, ami kept paw. 

"Evening show’s not till eight.” he said 
III give you boys supper at the hotel." 

Then he didn t speak again until th.' 
spread of tents lay lavender above th 
petty town of Cyprmw. "Your dad com- 
over, hth7 

"No. sir." 

“He’a a lucky fellow. Don’t either of 
you ever be a hired man for a lady. It 

awe you down." Oui-embarrassment did 

7 Uri' j, m , ,toJ!°0k#d btck ,OWar«l 
frrbittta, hidden in a hot and colored haze 
He smiled fleetly. "Lived here twenty- 

three years. A long time. When I was it 
F»B« in ’54 I mot a man hadn’t beer 
outside of a town called Sen* since the> 
chopped off King Lou-’ head. Not since 
he was four.” 

MhUt W“you doin'ln Ethan 

’’Goin’ places and tewin' thing-, son.” 
lie bought ih dinner in the little hotel of 

Cyprmx and drunk l>eer with hi.. mea| We 
rfl his mare with Ahab in the abed behind 
Ihe inn and walked to the gaudy circus Kground In a boat of Zerbettan*. In the 
medley of chattering people among the 

r* ,b001!^, ■nd "how, we loet 
eland. He dipped away. I supprwd 

nun hunting Egbert and fancied that mu-t¬ 
ing. The air wus choking with dust and 
pennyroyal. Inside the main tent we 
climbed high to the lust tier of scats aa- 
the canvas and sat watching the gr« n 
fi I under the pulsing Han s of giuwdine I 
high under the roof. There was onlt 

How to find 

a bank that gives 
this positive protection 

'*■*“*•' "w. i nerc was only one 
ring and when the procession poaard round 
only two elephant* appeared. "But.” 

Ethan said, ’there’s not much toelephanU. 

oi.., . 

«%!• *n ""u, men? h not in . 
WK^t you lookin’ ut, Jo*7" 

I was watching Howland seat 
cl«*-> to the roped truck. He wors_ 

suit and he showed^plainly. slouching 

him**lf 

EV "uif H 6» showed plainly,'slouching 
•* he smoked a c gar. H« head turned t* 
he per famine* began. I fancied him ex- 
-rt y Judging the bareback riders, the 
bawling downs, t he men and women who 
«ung their tinted tight* from trapeze to 
trapeze, the Japanese tumblers and the 
Kla- swallower. Once, when a tumbler 
mide a clumsy fall. I saw him shrug like 

5„ 'nok. “"<• he applauded a green 
nntartlonbt violently. 

Fine" said Ethan, "but I’d hate to 
make a livin’ gettin’ my belly dislocated 
Mat they doin’ now?” 

Th* circus servunU were yelling croesly 
w they raised two stanchions on either side 

?! ™K-. The booted ringmaster wiped 
?.■ '“W ar><l shouted his announcement in 
'be long whine of weariness; "Signor 
Amkrosuio, the boy wonder of two con¬ 
tinents — speahul rngngement — appeared 
{"•lore the Czar of Rooshia. King'v Italy, 

JWwn Victoria walks slack rope baro- 
jaiMted. Ladle*’n gentlemen. Uke notice 
that no net’s used in thisex’biiion.’’ 

It ain’t so awful hard to do," someone 
drawled near us. 

! *™nted with excitement. The jointed 
pw* wrre nteadied and the supporting 
jopefl prggiKi down. A down cavorted on 

the tanb^rk, weturing up at the lo«e wire 

rod Vi*1 above ginning white and 
i!*a t u ***gan Home ■neient over- 
wry full of brazen da*hc*. Very suddenly, 
arrived from nowhere, a dim boy was 

thTwirt? thP ^d<iiT to the nwirr,t rnJ ot 

"Just a kid. ain’t he?" Ethan mur- 

r ,.Ho Wor'’ wwlet fleshings and a 
goiff girdle. His curly hair was yellow and 
gnttered under the flares as he stood poised 

,5?? fmiiy to march on the wire, 

ail .R,id “ woman, "he ain't big at 
an. They d ought to have a net too." 

llus was the last act of the bill. People 

ww* ^’"g and stretching. The band 

ather 

HI 0(1 
k’entv 

a text fre 

-five: ~Ai 

wMw he 

im Mat- 

id I was 
ind h 

iber 1 
td thy (Ah- 

its voice t r pea ting ^' 
o the sent 
l ■ g a 
he IlowLu 

on for a 

1 ilfl nJIh* 

□ere. My moth* 

aa he > said. “So flU'tlfDW 

* View 
to V h 4i 

ie we 

l .\r 

tikflt Irf 

earth, nol 

-■ass 
t in our 
lo keep 

art* ur>- 
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A TWOSOME AT TUMM.A 
RUfifl? out of the crowd. I get to our shack juu 

in time to see Lotto run out. He** got one 

of them wicker baskets in hi* hand and 
is beating it hot-foot toward the jun^e. 
I go into the house, but I don't see nothing 

wrong at first. The golf layout is over in 
the corner as usual. Just as I get* ready to 

beat it back I notice that the flap of the 
ball pocket is open. I take one look and 
laugh. 

Lolto has .wiped >11 the golf balls! 

but that coll |--ture 
nothing but the r.ot 
island pronto. I’m « 
and coat'a meat tha 
take a chance on the 

“The trouble with 

lack of inteteat. * 

“WELL." My* * when Harris come* in 
W a lew minutes later, "the golf sea¬ 

son's over." 
He just gives me the eyebrow lilt. 
" Unless." I tells him. "you know kcm 

way to make golf balls out of coconut* cr 

•*?JGt do you mean?" he ssy*. aid 

,U“LoUo juat drilta in," I inform him 
casual, "and drilta out again with your 

whole aupply in a haakat." 
He rushes toward the bag and l netw 

sees an Englishman so flabbergasted. 
“By this time,” I says, "he's dump®! 

’em all in the ocean." 
“We must pursue!' about* limb. »nd 

run* out ol the place like a wild man. 1 

,U Jernwake. up the chief and slips him the 
bad nem-s. If someone had started a mas¬ 
sacre on the island there couldn t a been ai 
much excitement. In about five minuM. 
the whole village is shouting_ and wttm 
and boating tom-toms and thrashing th. 
island for Lotto. I figurta there II bew 
thing doing if they catch the bird, so I trsib 

*l°In*a*coupfeoffioun it's daylight, but r«i 

a sign of the kid. It's my Mm djttlhj 
baby has grabbed a canoe, dumped the ott 
into the ocean and hit out for some olbt 
i .(and. We're lust about ready to all it» 
day and go back to the village when v 
plt»os Lotto around a bend standing <««* 

high in lhe water Ho a Mill coming U* 
wicker basket, and WIlUApy am! »«*h 
lead a grand rush toward him. Jug “** E; to the l>each Lotto mak« » «"oOonU* 

come, to a full atop. The lad ln the 
and Wlllleboy do a lot of pa avenng *ni 

I make It that Lotto Is getting 
heave the ball. In the ocean unlaa the turn 

comm clwin on ■omtthing. 
WUlieboy 1* willing **nj>u«h. but t»j 

Lotto is a auspicious lad. He am't uiuW 

.mill the chief gels down on hi* kr*» 

run around in th- hat cham* . too. pn«e-6gh. manager. Why 

all through the junglew .... htl dan-. develop some of these boys? 

jgsfirVtoLlS 
•SB5 Ck> ,» ««.» w k‘"1—""" 
u.topi5* ... ■ ^ ^ Urn. JS—SW 

•jrfTSiM - -* k»P (»' *> 

^KsristfS': . 
•• I have a doxen." toys ho, and with ■ in «ne . . hlm whrn i uk„ a 

-ore of U-y. wMytoggm- not much ^ The takeoffs 

*■* ae-^^gaSmggia 
reftifu?•*sS’jgars.iiS 
a.Tis*«,sw5£ja Ewja^swsJsI 

gMSSSStfeasa 
E£ISS| KSr- 
sss@®3?aas iggiSfegr.. 

rsKsfesy- 
sSSsa^isgs 

pAanUbW " hunting for It. but they don't have r 

Irm LTi^ i sh." he's talking luck. In about half an hour they re read 

wass&gss , aw? i®. fete 

Want p 
Work: 

at good pay? 
We pay hundreds of our 

workers up to a dollar an 

hour for spare time! For 

eight hours a day they earn 

as much as 

croMea his hands and look, tike he's PV 

ing. Swearing to tell the truth. th«■*** 
truth and so on. I figure. AfUrJ-ffWJ 
Lotto come* ashore and hand, thei baam 

of balls to Hargis. Jem Ukea a quick cou« 

h about a mile away. All ol He male- a twipa acre- Wa throat. 

■ h?2iJRK£,jg. i«m~ 
'jssi erjnSRseaeaBS; 
tha big Idea?" I say*- You cm sea th* way she look, at him that 

sAjSS^Rs!% i?h a!5“oS?S 
fi — «• *" iB ~ 
fe you mew. neat sprirg?" I game-fire. Jem a dirty look and I sec the putt. 

“I ain't going to hang around baby * Angers tighten around his chib. I 
that feng.rU tell the world." make lb* play light oil. This lad s nuU 
hen and where are YOU going? " about Helluwa and for a dime he'd bounre 
hen and where are >oug g . Hargb' dome. The first chance 

know." I tells him: "but if I I get I tip* him. ..... 
ol anything ebeim rig up a sail "Lay oil the brown flapper, says I. 

chance with the relt." “Sire's jot a steady, 
iterating." said Hargis: "but Jem don't make me. 
v tells m? that th* only land I tell him what 1 aee. 
andred males of here is inhabited "Ridiculous!" says be. "I've hardly grouch on 

cUi”p" L^KKUXl! - 
rrSixteen isgoing tobe jiot b*; knowyour head will b* nsiled o»-er Lotto's ^ \ 

t on it f^fcata*5 ‘ f°‘’ Hargis Muse, to get bet up. He and form. Hi 
In't it be hell," I sneer*. “ if a ship Willieboy play around the courea tw.ee. hole in the ball. He 
ive in sight just whan you get the Hargis wins with an eighty-three, but the but the won wm 

ished?" . chief ccanes in strong with an eighty-otven. fourth hole W Ulieb. 
mid be annoying" ha admit*. "Excellent, your majesty!" -ays Jem. and it stuck n tb 
ould hoiuta about departing be- "lm sure you'll turn in an eighty next kid* started climbit 
ng over it. No. 1 abouid refuse to time." them » about to K 
d-- WUlieboy is pleased to death. That big red birds swoop 
rel food, right!" I says, and goes night there is a grand banquet at the vU- its beak and beats i 
he beach to look for ships. lag*. You'd 'a' thought they'd won a war a hard-boiled egg. 

or something like that the way the stuff laughed, but Harg. 
m wm put on. About the end of the blow-out " That only leav 

.. with all the natives hustling on 1 w this bird Lotto sneak out ol the place, "and two ol the 
job. Hargis gets ahead fast with I didn't think much of it at first, but later worn. W e must oc 
the island. The whole dump a on l kind* worried and case my may c*minu* 

*° K' slier noon Jem 
boy. Hi. majesty h“£ (oW 

He dig* into the ba* i"' . >y 
ud picks one out with nearly « 

torn off. He gets into a rage 

Who do?" he “^Hnrgi* tejsbi^ 

fficssa-g 
,nc himreU snd drt 

sndJremeari>«, 

Let us tell you how your 

commissions and bonus as a 

representative of the Curtis 

publications may equal #20, 

#50, #150, even #400 a 

month, depending upon the 

amount of time you can 

give us. For full information 

mail this coupon now. 

The Curtis Publishing Compeny 
JKI lod.p.^.nc. Suu-r. rh.l^lfl.* r.n~ 

(irmUimn: I'Wwe tell mr. wilhmil obi* 
l«*. how your reproenatm* *»rn *1.00 I 
hour and how 1 can too. 
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Power, and Plenty of It 
The ''Caterpillar’s’" 
field of usefulness is 
by no means limited to 
logging. There Is a 
“Caterpillar"' of size 
and capacity for every 
power need. On farm 
or ranch. In the mining 
and oil industries, for 
building and maintain¬ 
ing roads, removing 
snow and doing other 
civic work — wherever 
tractive power and 
endurance are at a 
premium, the “Cater¬ 
pillar"' has no real 
competitor. 

In the depths of northern woods at 40 

below zero, bringing out a ten-sled, 

250-ton load of logs over a snow 

road demands the tremendous power 

and endurance which only the 

"Caterpillar"" Tractor affords. Old 

lodging methods, necessarily slow 

and cumbeisome, have given way 

to "Caterpillars"' because "Cater¬ 

pillars"' put increased speed and 

capacity into every operation where 

the logging season of only two or 

three months makes continuous work 

essential for getting the logs out of 

the woods before the Spring break-up. 

Up in the frozen woods of the 

North the "Caterpillar"' provides the 

same dependable performance as it 

does in bringing out mahogany logs 

in the Tropics, hauling teakwood in 

the Government forests of India, 

skidding logs in the Appalachian 

ranges and the big timber districts of 

the Pacific Northwest, and hauling in 

the hardwood swamps of the South. 

Experienced lumbermen and pulp- 

wood manufacturers recognize the 

"Caterpillar'" as the one machine 

indispensable for swamping out and 

building roads, toting supplies to 

camps, and for transportation work 

of every kind. 

Construction engineers, public 

officials, contractors, and industrial 

users everywhere, think first of the 

‘‘Caterpillar'" when power, and 

plenty of it, is needed. Our illustrated 

booklet, "Caterpillar* Performance,” 

will interest every power user. Copy 

sent on request. 

oSMSto 
HOLT 

PEORIA. . . ILL. 

STOCKTON. CALIF. 

There is but one “Caterpillar"—Holt builds It. The name was 
mm mm • • mm * m m mm m m 

THE HOLT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Inc. 
PEORIA, ILL. STOCKTON, CALIF. 

M Church Si.. New York 

stations all over the world Branches 
Eiport Division: 

and service 

Digitized by Google 
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Kills Germs 

A 

If you could see your apparently clean »ink. 

floon. or almoat any surface in your home 

through eye* with the magnifying power of 

microscopes. the tight would frighten you. 

You would « masse* of crawling, ugly 

things. They ore disease germs. 

Because our eyes cannot sec germs breed¬ 

ing and spreading by the millions, many of 

us make the mistake of ignoring this constant 

menace to health And on attack of serious 

sickness often results. 
Disease germs breed in the homes of the 

rich and the poor alike. Ordinary cleanliness 
is not enough protection against them Proper 

disinfection is the weapon with which to fight 

germ life successfully. 

Pour a few drop* of "Lysol" Disinfectant, 

mixed with water, on your floor and into your 

sink, toilet bowl, drains, garbage cans, wash- 

tubs. dark comers, and all such places twice 

a week. "Lysol" Disinfectant kills germs. 

When cleaning, add a few drops of "Lysol" 

Disinfectant to the scrubbing water. Being a 

soapy substance. "Lysol" Disinfectant helps 

to clean while it disinfects. 

A 50c bottle makes 5 gallons of germ-killing 

solution. A 25c bottle makes 2 gallons. 

"Lysol" Disinfectant is also invaluable for 

personal hygiene. 

Send for free samples of other Lysol products 

You can purch«cilk bottleof "Lyaol" 

Dinnfrrtant for trial purport* at any dm* 

store. Wf (hall be slad to mail you free 

sample* of the ocher Ly*ol product*. 

Shall we *et»d a sample of “ Lyiol '* Shaving 

Cream for the meo folk.’ Protect* the 

health of the skm. Render, small cuts 

asrpticany clean We will al*o include a 

rof” Lysol "Toilet Soap. Refreshing 

bealmc. and helpful for improving 

the skin. 

cei a poitcan!. 

' . 

I o-ly by LYSOL. loc. 

LEHN & FINK. Inc.. Sole Distributors 

US Greenwich Street. New York 

Makers of Pebeco Tooth Paste 

Harale P. lb KM. * Co. Ur •• 
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"No like? - asks Willieboy 

"Ofa,y«.a’nyiHu(H. ,yl like her vm I 
Pretty girl, but I doc’t «i*h tTS 

That don’t reran nothin* to his majnty. C 

That * what you get for te^hing that 

"I don’t know.” he toon back sober 

jjj- "but I’m not gain* to marry the h 

u ,^,'*.b“uy ?*«"* r®*1’" 1 “You 
r°^d *v ■"SJj** *“d ‘•'■jh and dap her g 
hands when Williebow tipped her that he a 
waa going to knock Lotto’, block off 1 ir 
think that gal figure, you asked the chief tl 
to do it." 

Then 1 *pilU something .bout the raft, g 
Harm look, red serious. & 

"I forgot to tell you.” up be. “that I ■ 

Teach 

I he family Evmrudc. Even the 
women-folk like tonin this hard* ^ 

working little motor -it’* to dean— ’•T 
cmmy to operate. Ideal for summer re- * 
•ort use.On hunting.hsliing or camping 
trip it’s vour beat pal—tavrt time and 
oar work. Its power and speed are 
equalled only by heavy, built*tn engines. 

For year-’rounJ service the Evinrudc 
Standard is rccom- ^ n_ 
mended; for greater 

You're 

bhe a nuu about golf champs. You'll haw rpHE whole island turns out to se the 
to do it." 1 championship o! the world oUved at 

"h'.out of the quartiooe-awyi Hmrfk. Tuara. Willieboy is up™\ new 
I m beginning to get peevish. biweh dout with ha body all gmiM<l. Me 
"Y®u can go through the motion* can’t and Hdluwa are the score keener. She car- 

you? I ou don t have to live with her.” nee a badert of pebble, and I got a coopts 
I have my honor, up Jem. “and I half coconut dwlk We keep ecore by drop- 

lntendtopreaerv.it. ping a pebble la the d>dU for each .troke. 
"I cot my head. I shoot. back, "and I WiUMoy ataru out with a drive that 

hjtend to keep It 1 don’t want M pnwnred. gore down the In* alky straight a. a string 
T»u. whole mre. I* your fault." and lands right on the grren. Ilelluwa 

He ain’t got no comeback to that. know* what ■ going on right enough. She 
"If you hadn’t mid* that bird craay cUp. her hamfi and givmlUr*,. . look « 

about Ml everything would be all riftiL"! if to aay. ” 1 got you. kid! Adding bell, 
“/* "Helluwa wouldn’t have fal&n for tonight!” Jsm’spretty good himrelL He’, 
you and we wouldn’t be In dancer of Icing serious. and you can eee be’, playing for 
our conk, over two wcondhandgoU ball*. blood. He makm a grand drive. tooTbut it 
It’a up to you to sonar* thing*.” don’t go ao far a. the chief.. Well, to 

”Yas." admits Haret* " I suppoee It la make a long hoi* abort. Willieboy gee out 
III see what ia to be done.” in three, it taka Hargis four, lie missia 

He beau it out of the shack. Believe me. a dinky putt. 
I do some worrying while Jem m .way, mid “Steady, old boy I” say. I. 
it don’t help none when I are that the two Helluwa is smiling all over. She Acuna 
golf balls that is left i. not in the bag no she’s as good as married already. When 
more. WiUieboy grabs off the second hole she 

We ain’t cot any kind of a weapon, and jump, and clap, her hand*, 
the raft and the canoe being cached our Me. I Mart looking over the supply of 
only chance is to swim for it unlere Hargis chicken. I pipe one that ain’t eo bad and 
is willing to marry Helluwa. and I’m bet- give her the eye. If I’m going tie up with 
ting he isn’t. In about an hour Jem come, one of theae babies I figure. I might as well 
back. They ain’t no sign of encourage- get going early. 

ment in h» face. The game mcaare on without a change. 
“Well “ I blurt, out. "do we keep our At the ninth bole Willieboy i. Mill two to 

he..!*?" the good and going so great there don’t 
" Perhaps." m>a he. *eem to be no chance of catchin* him. 

".Meaning what?” I a»ks. Hargi. don’t my nothing, but goes about 
” Meaning. ” he come. bark, “we hare a hi. businem. Helluwa keep, shouting and 

chance of our live* if 1 have any luck to- yelling. On the tenth hole, a abort pitch 
marrow on the links.” shot, the chief overdrivm the pin. Hargis 

I don’t make him. make, a two and Willieboy is only one up 
"Hia majrety and I.“ explain. J«m. on him. That’s all until the seventeenth, 

"are to play eighteen holm of golf tomor- when Jem evens everything «P by making 
row. If I win we have the choice of taking a par-four bole in two. 
raft or canoe. Using up some saih and de- Helluwa Aim into a rage and screams 
parting. If I lose I stay and marry Helluwa. and tpiu at Hargis. She acts so crazy that 
You can do what you want. I suppose the nwt of the gang begin yelling too. This 
you’ll leave.” kind, bother. Jem and he appeals to the 

I give him a disgusted look. chief. 
” You’re a rotten suppearr." say. I. "I’m “The noise disturbs me.” bo aay*. " Will 

a sticker, kid. II we go we go together. If you have it stopped?” 

you have to stay here count me in. I'll Willieboy is a good sport. He raises his 
pick me up a brown baby, move out in the mitt, spills a lew words and you can hear 

second ward and settle down with the goals the wave, a mile away. They halve the 
and the coconuts.” eighteenth hole and bigin all over again. 

Hargis stick* out his hand. On the twenty-second hole they’re still 
"1 rather thought you would my that.” even. Hdluwa accidentally spills the peb- 

1 ain’t got the dear of it all yet and asks blm and the game Mop. while I go down 

t tin rude Motor Co 
WlfWistilOfi.MNfkbigMN 

EVINRUDE 
ECTATHABLE MOTORS FOR WATERCMAI 

Just Pas# the Envelope Through 

The“Brownee” Sealer 
•ml U’fftftaVMt neatly and 
•rvutriy »t«H n Mini* 

motion nl on* h*r»<l. No- 
mlmtlmriu. forvvlhu 
port*. Tdkf.Mlt ifre.4 
tomrwr ul wic«|Mitul* 

rm«|ncr«. Awlt* 
mat leal! v lift* flap, 

iwk h*4Mv nfck. 

dollar t. 

Makes Your Pipe 
Sweet and Clean 

« s hi- cWansv m*h p«Mtl* ft rift*. Cut* || 
h the ffra sadjire^o! all uhltcrt»- 

r*mo%+4 H'-"-*’ ft»wr also 
lOtostv odors while c k *•*««• 

r*«WwJbd..bs<bsrMsyaf«.f 

BONNIE BRIAR 
BAUMEJt-WALDNfJt CO. 

•SO Si. S.b r.»l» C.M 

say. 

(Continu'd from Pago 78) 

"Too many play," cut* in Willieboy. 
Then he mumbles something that I don't 

get. It must 'a* been good, though. This 

gal Helluwa, who’s sticking around she 
never mimes no game, jumps around and 
daps her hands. 

"Too many play,” says the chief again. 
That don’t mean nothing to me right 

then, but that evening I don't see Lotto 
about the village. I asked Willieboy. 

"Him go.” he my*. 
"Where?" I asks. 

He just shrugs his shoulders. I got a 
suspicion. 

‘'Did he take his head with him?" 
"No use head where him go" says 

Willieboy. * 

I was kinda worried and tells Hargis 
about it. 

"This bird don’t think no more of cut¬ 
ting off a guv’s top piece than you do of 

taking a hath. We’d better boat it while 
we’re Mill in one chunk." 

"I don’t think he’ll bother us, 
Jem. 

"You don’t, eh?” I come back. "I* 
not so sure. He’s a nut about eolf - 

than you are. He bumped off Lotto be- 
cuu»e the balls was getting nearer. What do 

you think he’ll do when they is only a cou¬ 
ple left? Split ’em with you?” 

Hargis looks like he’s thinking. 
If the raft still down there?" he salts. 

"Y«b," I says, "and it‘s about time to 
make a get-away." 

Then I tells him an idea I got about ng- 
Jling up a mil, but he ain’t ready to beat 

think you're unduly alarmed," he 
•sys. "Anyhow, thia is the monsoon season 
and we haven’t a chance of making land.” 

Well, another month goes by. Willieboy 
ami Hargis play nearly every day, and once 
n a while I watch ’em. The chi*r* a real 

bearcat. 

"Today he’s just u good as I am." says 
Jem. Hia dnvm will average Afty yards 
better than mine, and on the greens he’s 
peel tlvely uncanny." 

I ask him how the ball, are holding out 
and he shake hia head. 

"Not ao good," says he. "We’ve got 
•even left but only four of them are really 
In good shape. However, with care they 
ought to last for a long time yet. I’ve been 
oiper menting with coconut milk.” 

"Making balls?” 
, " No, repairing them. If you let them lay 

in the milk for a couple of day. and then 
tske them out and harden them in the sun 
the crack, are tightened up a goodiah bit." 

lor the nezt three or four weeks it rains 
on and they ain’t much playing, but 

W illleboy puts the gang to work adding 
nine more hole, to the course. By the time 
he gets done with the job the whole island 
!• pretty nearly golf links. Aa soon oa the 
weather settles down they !>egin playing 
every morning and afternoon to make up 
lor lest games. In the evening, the chief 
drifts over to our shack to talk golf, and 
between him and Jem they nearly drive 
me nuta. 

"You no play?" Willieboy mys to me 
one night. 

"Nix." | says. "I’m afraid it would go 
to my head." 

" Maybe so." the chief comm back 
calm. 

I don’t know whether he made me or not. 
mil I know what I’m talking about all 
['*ht. They was eleven heads over Willie- 
b°y s door right after we landed, and they 
•as twelve now. I didn’t get very clow to 
em. but if one of them wasn’t Lotto’s I'll 

» thousand coconuts right now. Slice 
my ball and I’ll slice you was the slogan 
"ound Tuara. 

*hat it was funny listening to some of 
WiUieboy’,chatter. He had learned copra 
Knghsh from the traders. Hargis had 
<“ught him to spill golf English, including 
8U the regulation cuw words. 

" e||, chief." I would say," how did you 
do today?" 

"I make little birdie, on Three hoi*. 
Miw easy putt on Five hole, damn! Stymie 
jet me Seventeen, damn, hell!” 

r 

WE .RE 0,1 ,hc “land about six months 
J,! •two Willieboy shows up one night 
■>'h Helluwa. She’s all dolled up with a 

waistband and with a red (lower in her 
She looks right neat. The chief put* 

Bis hand on HareiV shoulder. 
»ou marry she. yes?” 

head”"No " “Cl *Urpriwd- He 9hakW h‘* 

portability, the 
•hi.wtil.a Cl\ . .... 1 

Utihfwclcht. 
HMIU 

H 

Sn iImm fimrJr 

••ff *Wi 

' SI 

► •iu m pi* tata 
«4w%4 ilu Osssk 

1»>u hr t 1 Miiivf 

Ml 

Till at AdM(\n 
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of honor t* Involved," aaya 
I nuit a*k you to wait.' 
rvu r*al angry. , ... 
limloui!" hr 1-luru out. "I 

month." the agent 

Hook far theName and )ear rolled in every length 
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•'A* you w»h.” says Jon. “You are 
compelled to wait. Honor demand! that 

I complete the game " 
Holmee splutters. 
"But you’ve got to come with me!” he 

yells. 
Hargis give* him the eyebrow. 
"Got to?” he says coldUkc. “Am l 

I want under arrest T 

Choose 
Your Architect or Engineer Wisely— 

Then Rely on Him! 

inf on thrtr 

“"-TW" I trf* him. "Thi. U the Tuara 
Country Club, llaryu laid out tb* course 

lTh* officer walk* up to Jem. 
Tv* been -arching through 

ul»r.(U for you for works." **y» he. 

d*r.’’hesaid 

at Wt 
-Come on!" I hutu in. "Lefa go! 

What are •* waiting for?" 
“ We mint Unve immcduUdy." aaya thia 

bird Hotmra. "Ther* n a .lorm coming 
and I must get out of the cove at once. I* 
there anything you wuh to take with 

, HeUuwa and the reel are look- 
• all the time, hut keeping 

the gal ain’t got no 

ladal” I yell to the aailun. 

"No.” mumble, the officer, "but-M 

" I’m at liberty to remain then if 1 with." 

cuts in Jem. 
••What the hell?" I hollers. 
If argil pays no attention to me. He 

turn* to Willieboy. 

'• Drive, your majesty, says he. 
Holmee is jumping around like a mad- 

lt'a beginning to get windy. 
“I’ll leave you” he yelp*. “Of all tl* 

loonies in the world 1' He aUrU my 

with hi* men. 
"Just a minute!” aayn 1. 
••Come on!” I hlaaaa in Hargis’ *ar. 
“When I’m through!” he shoot* beck. 
"You’re through now.” I says. 
I pull back my arm and aim one ut hi* 

jaw. It catch™ him at the point and Yt 
Hone to the ground. 

r’AU ri 
••Grab hold!” , ,, , 

I give Holm™ the wink and he gnns. Thr 
lada pick up Hargis. He'* out, cold. 

Willieboy and the gang don’t know afat 
to make of the proceeding*. HeUuw* i> 

the first to catch her breath and .he l*pni 
yelling murder. She .tart* running low! 
u* and .ome of the native, follow her, let 

only for a minute. A couple of the tadort 
raiaa their gun* and they come* to a the) 
■top. Ju*t a* we get to the ship the mm- 
soon bust* loose. We have a devil of * birr 
getting out of the cove, but we do. 

I don’t »oe Hargis agatn till an hour or 

§o liur. 
••Where are my *tick.7” he ask. me. 
Willieboy’* got ’em. I tell him. 
"Well," says Jem quietlike, "I «i|* 

poee a* champion of the world h* »«tit.«l 
to tliem. but I certainly ihoukl bke to 

ITVERY so often we hear owner* and manager* of com* 
1 j, p.irutivcly new buildings uy: >\c wc Bycn pipe 
for ull replacement*. If wc had known a* much about pipe 
when thi* building was put up a* wc do now, we would have 

used Byers pipe in the first place.” 

Frequently this statement comet from people who have 
disregarded the advice of their architect or engineer on the 

subject of pipe material. 

The experience of these owners and manager* with cheap 
pipe ultimately makes them more confirmed believer* in the 

economy of using Byers pipe than those who arc fortunate 
enough to install Bycr* pipe at first, and who. therefore, mis* 
the valuable, though exceedingly costly, experience which 
follows the installation of pipe lacking in rust resistance. 

The replacement cost of plumbing, healing and power pip¬ 

ing installed in buildings or laid underground is staggering. 

Good architects and engineers know this, and specify 

Byers to protect their client’s investment as well as their 
own good name. Where such specifications arc lacking, com¬ 
petitive bidding invariably leads to the installation of the 

cheapest pipe obtainable. 

S<sim&<& (mind Ntosnseims® 
Tlntmly Aid 

The Captaln'i Tit la 

CUM FAN Y. 
t.iibli.h.-J IBM 

New York Philadelphia Button Chicago 

A Job for a SHU Hunlar 

After cotonet KoosevWt wa«tj* 
. tbr fanatic at Milwaukee in th* IW. 

campaign the managers of Woodrow 
•on. who was making .(Hwh* 1» 
country abo. became alarmed »nd 

Texas for Bill McDonald a 
to art as bodyguard lor their CMtdMjt* 

Bill came and during the remsin'i* 

th* campaign toll'd two big «ur^,*'u,! 
Mr. WlUn every time hr made ■ P«" 

aPB!Sn!kcd'the job. and 
with the men who rngaiH him dUt’ JJJ 
Wilson was elected. The Mexican Itu.iJJ 

«a* most diffloilt in the ijbj*' 
W'ilaon Administration, and jluert*. 

Preaident of Mexico, wa* the 
most of the irritation. 

One day Bill and CoIomI Hot* 

talking about thi. phase of 
actuation and Bill Mid, Do >oU 

that feller Huerta? .. 
••Why, Hlllt" a*ked ^ondHoo- 
"Oh. if you want him 111 go and 

f"" Do you mean you would go down 

Mexico and get him?” 
"Sure." 
"Go alone?" 
"Oh. no: I’d take some of the tor- 

me; ten or fifteen, perha|», ««* «* 

h‘"Wouldn’t you want any *oldinr» *** 

-WS!L*.--.?a:!5Sl! 

BYERS PIPE 
GENUINE WROUGHT IRON 

nnwjmi —• ’wustHD' ''' w 

Subtla Ravanga 

rnwo colored to L**1- 
I side by aide on Hill Street m 

gelw quarreled the other day- „ ^ 
”Ah*U get even arid datgujy 

tl>e smaller of the two. 
••GoingtoflghthirmSHDi • poliahin’J* 

"N.wT When he gee. 
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A HEINZ KITCHEN 
IS A PLEASANT PLACE 

It is not alone the beautiful modern 

buildings with their flowering window* 

boxes, roof gardens and sunny, spotless 

kitchens that have made the “Home of 

the 57" a pleasant place. These are merely 

the material aspects of an institution 

that stands for service, good will, good 

living and pleasant working conditions. 

Food products reflect in one way or 

another the atmosphere of the place 

where they are made. 

The hundreds of bright, happy 

“Heinz girls" like the atmosphere of the 

Heinz kitchens. 

So do the men. 

This means more pride and care in 

workmanship and closer adherence to 

the ideals of the Company. 

This spint that pervades the Heinz 

establishment comes to you in the pu* 

rity. quality and good taste of Heinz 57 

Vane tics. 

H. J. Heinz Company 

57 Varieties 

rnssmmm m 
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His 

ANEW figure ha. come 
_a new personality 

larger in importance a. hi> 
into the world'. cMential 
Chemical Engineer... and 

gling of abilities .... a 
Kience with the manufa. 
who ha. forsaken hi* test 
vaU of the world's indus 

visions have crowded the 
highways of commerce! 

ito the world", commerce 
that year by year loom, 
helping hanJ. reach deeper 

ndustne*. He u the 
July he n a strange min- 
ouplmg of the man of 
unrig expert... a chemut 

rubes for the lathe, and 
trul pbntv 

This i* the man who, more than any other, ha. crowded the 
highways of commerce, and in the past generation made the Zulu 
and the Eskimo brother, in the world*, market places. For it 

u he who ha. brought to the manufacturer. awsMancc. m a 
practical way. the chemist's slowly-won mastery over Nature. 

elemental substances. 

It is he who.applying chemistry.discoveries.has made available 

new substances, new use. for long used substance, and use. for 
products that once were waste, and has invented processes less 
costly and less wasteful.... It is he who has intensified the world, 
production, lowered cost* and driven the earners of commerce to 
the far comers of the earth seeking the raw materials industry 

needs, or carrying to market its finished gcoJ*. good*. 

HOW the Chemical Engineer has quickened the pulse of coni' 
mcrcc i* well illustrated by the history of the du Pool 

Company. For a century after it* founding in 180J, the du Pont 
Company was a manufacturer of cxplowves-nothing else. 

But it* founder, Elcuthere Irenee du Pont de Nemours, was him¬ 
self a chemist, and the making of explosives, even in his day. called 

for ch service* of the chemist. A. dynamite was invented aid 
ocher high expionve. came into use, increasingly higher tyresi of 

chemical knowledge were needed. So it wa. only natural that 
in the early year* of this century the du Pont Company came to 

have a very extensive chemical staff 

It was a staff of Chemical Engineer., men who knew manufactur¬ 
ing a> well a. chemistry, and so in the course of research looking 

to the improvement of du Pont explosive*. they came upon other 

ucturco irotn UK c or wmiwi " - 

and pcoccwe* with which the du Pool Company wa* familiar. 

And the results arc sometime, surprising to those who look only 
at the product*, which seem so unrelated, and do not consider 

the origin of these product*. "For." says one."what have dye. to 
do with cxplowvcs?" What indeed, except that the raw mate¬ 
rial. from which explosive, are made arc the same that arc needed 

for making dye.! 

So. too. for the same reason, the du Pont Company came to make 
Pyralin for toslet article, and numerous other things; and Fabrikoto 
for uphobtery. luggage, book bindings and half a hundred other 

use—for these product, contain many of the same raw material*. 

Paint* and Vamidie. now carry the du Pont Oval, because this 

field of effort is also one in which the knowledge of the Chemical 

Enjincer can be effectively applied. 

The du Pont Oval also guarantee* the purity and excellence of 
many chemicals, some of vital importance to industry, other 

invaluable in modem surgery and medicine. 

TMl it me of a tmrt ol aJ.^rtur-nmU puWulwJ 

lk«« :h< JiuMk nun Kate a clearer undrraaridlng 

of E. I du Font it Notour* 8 Co. and Hi prvhxu. 

E. I. DU PONT DE .NEAVOUR-S 6^ COMPANY.Inc. Wilmington, 
TRADE MARK 
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RESILIENT 

BUMPERS 

MRS. GIFFORD PINCHOT. 
HOUSEWIFE AND POLITICIAN 

'Comllrnmod from. 

» »'«* “V too lazy to take the time to that 
w that Kixxl men are given the tackinir 

n**d to win. 

wii'iiumiv.b unu reauy 10 u.< 

tratwl political strength to 
i«h legislators aa they acc 
thfee demand*. 

they 

, " Pfil,t,cl»hl“ bwn l?° 'antely divorced 
Irom life. I he contact between the profea- 
***,n“l l»litician and the average citizen 
has become too mechanical, too much a 
mailer of routine, and leaders haw grown 
too widely separated from the people from 
whom they receive their mandate*. They 
have lost that sense of contact and inter¬ 
dependence with the people upon which the 
vitality of democratic government must 
rwt, and have consequently become more 
and more thrown upon the mercy of va¬ 
rious groups organized for the sole purpeae 
of obtaining certain definite advantage* for 
themselves and ready to use their concen- 

reward or pun- 
. »ccede or oppose 

lemands. 
"1 believe that one of the great contri¬ 

butions which women can and will make 
to our political life is to help nature these 

nwwsary conlucU between the politicians 
and the citizens. Already there are thou¬ 
sands of women organized into groups 
whose main purpose is to inform themselves 
upon political conditions: to study legis¬ 
lative problems us they arise; to watch 
their representatives and executives and 
** that they actually do the job for which 

they have been elected; to back them up 
when they do right; and to are to it. when 
they do wrong, that this fact is brought 
More the voters when election day comes 
round ugain and ia not obscured under a 
mats of stereotyped platitude* about the 
glorious achievements of the partita of 
Lincoln and Jefferson. 

"Women ure going to lie on the Job po¬ 
litically- they are going to function con¬ 
tinuously, not only for a few wceka More 
election but day in und .lay out. year after 
year, in good time* and In bad. And thia 

< a now thing In politics. I remember the 

astudshment in Philadelphia at the state 
committee hradquarters when we aaid we 
wanted money to carry on the work of the 

committee between elections. The old type 
« politicians could not understand it; they 
genuinely could not imagine what was to 
be done between elections nor s. 
hradquarters should not be chord 
interregnum as it hsd always barn. 

During the campaign before the pri 

Mini 

this combination of__ 
Mmoan will render a real service ™ .« 
«ate. Our great problem. I repeat, is to 
restore vitality to the individual vote; to . 
regain for each one of us that direct 

~ idmss. as ~ 
aS.ti'JSrtK'rtt 
them their power. Our job is to we how we 
are governed, to make our representative 
form of institutions a genuinely democratic 

of" Wr,1110 ,h* * 
<Lnfrt J»"«acy accords 

to the individual voters. What our political 
life really need* is religion. That is ' 
another way of describing the 
belief in the poaaibility of donor, __ 

which the whole theory of our representa¬ 
tive novernment rests." 

This, of course, brought ua directly to 
the question of the direct primary and iu 
power if properly u*d. And here again 
she spoke from her own personal expe¬ 
rience. 

Pennsylvania " she .aid. "ha. so long 
■ accustomed to hare iu primary, 

manipulated that many of the voters have 
come to believe that it is a mere form - 

which a. of course, exactly what the 
bosses are trying to make of it. During 

the campaign I found people everywhere 
who hardly reahxrd that the primary b 
the legal method by which the voter n given 
the right to choose what man or men shall 
be leaders of the party and carry the stand¬ 
ard for the party In the November riee- 
«U>n». It cannot be invited upon too 
of ten—lenders of the party are elected in 
the pnmanea. what the primary is for ■ 
to give the individual voter the chance to 
decide what man shall be the candidate 
of hb party.” 

Indifference of Votmn 

t why 
in thi 

rirei a woman said to me. 'I’m going to 
voto for your husband if I vote at all -but 
do you really think I ought to vote?’ 
. 1 Jbought she must be joking, but it 
turned out she was In earnest. 

In Justification she .aid a thing which 
teemed to mo very feeble -’What can one 
poor little vote do?’ 

I had not believed that there were still 
prople like that in the world-who wanted 
tbo right, but were too weak and spineless 
to «>»• that it can be brought about only by 
the concerted action of thousands of in- 

divtduaU. and It is not only the right but 
ic moral duty of every voter to exercise 

th» power of choice." 

Women In Politici 

She had a few- words to say on women in 
politics. 

"Women.” she said, "have been told for 
w long that they are the sentimental sex 
that Borne of the unthinking ones hare 

‘“most come to believe it. But it is not 
*"»■ Women are realists. They ask only 
one thing of a candidate: What he has to 

0H«t, and whether he has the ability and 
fniractcr to deliver the goods. And one 
put difference between men and women 
ln politics is, as I said before, that after a 
candidate has been duly elected the women 
Krep on wanting to know if he is delivering 
[w goods. Hitherto voters have been con- 
'ent to be intensively organized lor a few 

* during a campaign. They have 
■orked in spurts, and after election day was 
over they have been satisfied to shut up 
nrau'iuarter*. go home and think no more of 
politics until the next election day. 

J "r-f8* enterprise run on such a 
•ould not last a month. 

‘ am not one of those who believe that 

Zi?en ?.*ve any better contribution to 
Politically than have the men; it is 

^Question of better or worse, but of all 
-"gether lending a hand. And I believe 

Careless Driver Cuts 
Corner- CRASH! 

Car shoots out of side street! Driver on highway is 

too late to stop! A quick turn to the left-then, crash 

into the car coming in the opposite direction. But neither 

e Lyon-pi 

Any 

Both were Lyon-protected. 

Lyon Spring Bumpers yield to every blow, like a 

spring. When struck, the Lyon-patcnted two-piece over¬ 

lapping front bar and the open ” Joopcd-cnds" absorb 

the shock completely instead of passing it on to the 

frame. 

Lyon Spring Bumpers are guaranteed to take the full 

force of any blow at the rate of 15 miles an hour without 

injury to the car. Then, too. insurance companies grant 

reduced rates on Lyon-protected cars. This saving will 

often more than pay the cost of bumpers for your car. 

Lyon Spring Bumpers are beautifully finished, remark¬ 

ably strong and perfectly balanced. They can be quickly 

attached without drilling or altering the frame by the 

use of the Lyon-patented hook-bolt. 

The Lyon trade-mark is on every genuine 

Lyon Spring Bumper. Accept no substitute. 

Over a million in use. $10 to $25. 

METAL STAMPING COMPANY 

Long Island City New York 

Canadian Licensee, B. J. Coghlin Co.. Ltd.. Montreal. Canada 

Pi 
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That night, at dinner. I sat Wide Mr. 

Pinchot and we discussed Mark Twain 
and his vivid pictures of Nevada in the old 
mining day*, the famous desperado. Sladr. 
whom Twain described, the wild Wet and 

the tame West-in short, everything but 
politics. This is the portrait of Mr* 
Pinchot, a sort of housewifely political 

pnizatioc no cooc«»a acj««. ^ profile, and it might seem as if her hu* 

*** o?Lit*riy Bonds. the Ur.d did not come into my Picture; but 
indSal and^ixdl- he does; he does because he come* » 

marshaling of the vast irouoinsi .» strongly nto Mrs. Pinchot’s own Ind¬ 

ian forces of the ^ nu«tTor^f ^ By which I do not mean, and 4. 

ssrujsss* 

s^i^sS&wss Esraa.“r.siraars: 
SThkh^he ^dl 5StiSS brought Of hi. qualities Roosevelt wrote; 

hltowrtklG and therefore itu essential, if He •>• counwlor and MsUtant on m*i ^ 
mto sction . . , rowure of the work connected with th* internal 4**lr*d 
women arw to exert tae*r iuu mr toe Taking into account th. nr.d 

,£ nS? that thej aTtum of & work he did. iu vital injure, 
actual machinery of the party, tnat t'wy thr n„ion Bnd the fact that a* regards nurt 
become part of it. They must function M (| h, wu practically breaking new grouvl 

from the inside if they are to have a chanor >nd ubln, ,nl0 HCCOuM .Iso Ms tinbw Mfft) 

m riesif it in their own image and accord- ._j .rrivity. his fsarkwsnrws. his eoBpht*«• 
,0 .w.ir own ideals, and unleas they do lauwfdtinw his single-minded devotm t< 

cmiM bad bom** who hmr* biw^nt » *hounds my Administration 

credit upon the name of litcrslly invaluable service to tbjjpmpb'd 
done to by getting the n*r*~ary "“"‘'"f United Sutra, he. on the whole, stood Ur 

tSEEZiftfX SSiiSSw but Nothing can be .dded to aurh a tribute 

m OiTbut ans >«• the fault was not so I admired the noble proportion* of h 

WjftsE-.'*•—-b° >- ik tatrjstfa’fis 
“uS having sense of humor Dutch pictures, clitedy martnes yrUe 

sssssa ses^ssss (ha nmskdM hour* <4 the la»« day. do t. for it Involved removing PWW 
kTT^7t3.V^mMr Z the(itlirr brim* and a CWtral fireplace. But il* 

:,ymh^ cu^rwV«hdr..n HZ STAnd.(Of cur... It*.jjjjjjgj 

h„ ptmiiu* thm. •» <»■*• “ 

«'• ™.. jfjt a. 

*u3rfS£.,si *ra,r 
rsnJsssy't’ar: A"tt“SS 
enormous and metical significance particular placementoflbe. ‘fw* „„ 
fact that he was good-natured and ^housewife and poUUcUn. I, 

m‘SI' (-ct Mrs. Pinchot very justly *u°bj£? “f X. sketch that .‘.’gjjjg. 

Sh'“'d A^gE 
icy. the lasses, return again and happen that wmy. evcn in thc p „ 

to the fact that Mr 7i is six feet four I am told. Hut it was Brf „ 
tood-natuml. But I am entirely that this was not true oj( 
tobeUeve that Mr. Zkgood-naturea. Pinchot; that ahe dldno*Wg« U(,l* 

to the children, handy about the feverish iwtltf. Skci*, 
and seventy-six inches high. Per- group oilsxalkd advanced thm>< ^ ^ 

y l might like a candidate to be less lives when »ol*rl> s«w 
natured and more ertf-wwwrti^. even near to appear as d 
so doing a few inches have to be peopled by certain aU • « ' 0(lgm 1> 
iced. Voter* are told that Mr. Z is self-conceit *nd cxagP1™»ed eg v. 

as do- as the Dmrrt of Sahara; that is most evident that „„ 
ls always been dry and alwayi will her matoriMa In thj*J>nef as**®^ 
n do; and yet we know how. in life; 0*1 ah. ha.found wch sg ^ 
of hk convictions, he very good- are made of. and foundit in 

edly sponsored the Wooer BiU. which home, and in tying up 
ed the saloons of the stale. relr-jonship. to Lyrrmf 
fr. Z believe* in wqmen'a poUtical in- which copearM itwlf witn i » whp 
re now—and will luck them up in and destinies of all the jest 
•way; yet he good-naturedly not her familyr a relationship 

rith the utmost geniality blocked the known as politics- .^v nUwJT 
hat gavw them the right to vote in That night, in. tba hob»)- 

One has the feeling that determina- ovcrtloamg vnlk hrok*«•'u. |(d do»n > 
and backbone might be valuable as- horses and worn-out toy*. IJ. 1 
in a governor. Good-natured Mr. Z few impr^sions of the prr«oU‘ lkr 
t be genial and charming. Those are transcribe them as tn<> 

tly domestic qualities and do not first rmigh draft: PitlChot » 1 C 
siarily lit a man for public life.” “This Mrs. Gifford rin ^ 
1 this is a very pretty wit. and it is not headed woman in the pn™ 
rising that during the campaign in the and energies, and withal*” > fLirni'- 

aries Mrs. Pinchot won goldi-n opin- ing vitality and magnew • 

evarvwbwv she went, < c.-ro.-**' •- 

Strength 
People used to pay no particular attention to the wheels when 

buying a motor car. Wheels were simply-wheels. They 

were taken for granted. 

Today it ia recognixcd that this part of a motor car deserves 

more careful consideration. 

Experience—often very bitter experience, too-has emphasized 

the folly of supporting a powerful and costly mechanism on 

on inferior foundation 

Wheels stand between the motor car and the road. Often 

between the passengers and disaster. They, alone, bear the 

terrific shock and strain of side-swaying, whirling around 

corners and skidding into curbs. 

Michelin Steel Wheels combine exceptional lightness, resilience 

and beauty with very unusual strength. They bring to motor¬ 

ing a pleasant new sense of confidence and security. 

Dvdfr Brother*. Siu<Ub***f. W,tty-Kn^ht. Ch+lm.r*. 

Winton. Nih. CfrretefH* Itui Btrm'ngh*m fCmn*dm> 

•rm among thoaa who harm meioptmd Mtchahn 5ttwl 

Whmmtn at standard or optional aqufpmaot 

BUDD WHEEL COMPANY 
Ph ilodelph ia 
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If rust should destroy 
these pipes! 

CORROSION of these pipes would seri¬ 

ously interrupt their service to a great 

city. Therefore, they are made of 

"Armco" Ingot Iron. These monster 

discharge pipes arc part of the recently 

completed Calumet sewage treatment 

plant of Chicago. 

Sewage, in a large city, must be dis¬ 

posed of at all costs. Hence, the Calu¬ 

met plant was planned large enough to 

provide for the city's growth until 1960. 

The plant cannot afford to shut down 

for replacements or repairs. 

Therefore it was essential that only 

the best of materials be used in its con¬ 

struction—especially in the discharge 

pipes. For these pipes had to have a 

long life. They had to meet the attacks 

of all sorts of strong corrosives. They 

had to withstand the severest exposure 

to which a metal could be put. 

Because these pipes would be tested 

so severely, •‘Armco" Ingot Iron was 

used in their construction. 

"Armco” Ingot Iron is as pure an 

iron as can be made in commercial 

quantities. The rust-promoting impuri¬ 

ties have been removed. This purity 

gives the iron a dense, uniform texture 

that resists rust. 

For this reason "Armco" Ingot Iron 

is especially suitable for use in pipes, 

culverts, flumes, tanks, water-towers 

and other installations requiring a 

metal that will last. For additional 

information write to— 

"Armco" Ingot Iron 

RESISTS RUST 

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL COMPANY 

Middletown, Ohio 

INGOT 
IRON ARMCO 

Resists Rust 

1 
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Lifetime 
Our Special IridiumTippcd 
Pen Point Unconditionally 

Guaranteed Forever. 

Makes Five Carbons Easier 

and Better than the Hardest 

Lead,yet Responds to Lights 

est touch. 

Initial Purchase Price of a 
"Lifetime” is its Final Cost. 

SHEAFFER'S 

Propel—Repel—Expel 

Pencil 
Model No. 8 

“Lifetime 

ladies Model T-85 

“Lifetime’ Dispense with continu 

ous buying and always 

have the best. 

All the qualities of the 
larger model with the 
addition of the 14k 
Solid Gold Band. Dis- 
tinctivcly suited for the 
writing requirement* 
of the business and 
social woman. 

^ PENS — PENCILS 

AT THE BETTER DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

SERVICE STATIONS—NEW YORK-CHICAGO-SAN FRANCISCO—KANSAS CITY—DENVER 
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without them. It was unheard 
to do so Now. to cow the , 
Pinchot buttons alone would ha 
an expenditure of ten thougar. 
We steadily refused to do this ai 
c»n ever make me believe that i 
were lost because erf our attitude 

to make for a greater economy in campaigr 
expenditures. I heard Mrs. M .dill Mr 

Corrmckaavm a speech once: ‘Gentlemen 

~ i;?0"!*.", * ron*r*itMo to make te 
pohucal life; we can organise a state cam¬ 

paign for what it costs you to run a municipal 
election, and a national campaign for 
than it would eu* you to orgET.*5 

"J* Question of illegitimate ex- 
pend.lure, continued Ur. Pinchot. "when 
reduced to it* Ansi analysis, shows three 

mam source* of lenkage First, the voter. 
P«y to have government work done—and 
it isn’t done. Second, the voters pay to 
have government work done; if. nee** 
sary important work; and it ia so mrtfi- 
ciently done by laxy. neghgent erapiore. 
or thaw unfitted for the task that it has 
to be dune all over again, and so the voters 
pay twice. Third, the voters pay when a 
man is appointed to a job which is a sine¬ 
cure where there s no rrwl work to be 
done, but a place is made for a frirtvd. The 
net result to the taxpayer of these three 
•ourc« of leakage b of course an laerwr 
in the curt of government. Let’s take some 
illustrations: An inspector p-<l in where 
there no fob to inspect; tax roUectors- 
they’re a big source U Improper expeiwr. 
for they are paid a commiasiofi on the 
■mount of taxes turned in. and very often 
their entire job may ronmst in reporting on 
a few large checks, the work of several 
hours, for which, being paid by a com¬ 
munion on the whole amour t. they may 
often receive thousands of dollars. 

"Take, for example, a manufacturing 
town Where one man owna practically the 
whole place; he sends in hb taxm by a 

single check. The tax collector in such 
a district has a fat job." 

"Another instance of waste; Various 
departments buying the same maUriab. 

variation In price up to 300 per cent, some 
departments paying three times as much 
as others; or hiring a clerk for a committee. 
The committee may actually need a 

clerk; very rood—he is hired; but he b 
Isxy, a friend of the adminbtration; he 
doewn’t show up, and so another has to he 
hired and the public pays for iu service 
twice. SUII another instance; In some 
states in which corrupt machines are in 
power the employes of certain d*part- 
menta. just before the elections. sretoW to 
go home and do campaigning, get rotes - 
and their salaries go on just the same. Thu 
practice, in certain departments of machine- 
ridden states, has become almot an in¬ 
stitution." 

"And that," interjected Mrs. Pinchot. 
“b where the women will come out strong. 
For women are reslbta: they want effi¬ 
ciency and economy; the budget system 
has no terrors for them; they’ve spent 
their lives for centuries dealing with prob¬ 
lems of expenditure and striving to make 
two and two atretch to Are. They like to 
know what funds are spent for." 

At this juncture the automobile arrived. 
The man who had been ordered to warn us 
exactly when the car must positively start 
broke in and mentioned firmly the tune. 

"Gracious!” cried Mrs. Pinchot. ’’You’ll 
never make it! Don’t stop to speak to the 
others. Jackson, speed! She’s got to make 
that train!" They cried good-bys from the 
door. 

It is reported that a hard-boiled ma¬ 
chine bees of the opposite camp, after a 
chance encounter with the housewife- 
politician of this sketch, was so impressed 
by her sane clear-headedness, her most 
uncommon gift of common sense, and also. 
I doubt not, by her Running Fire charm, 
that he later declared: "If that Mrs. 
Pinchot were running for governor herself 
I’d vote for her all right, all right!” And 
friends who know both the candidate and 
his wife aver that the direct influence of 
Cornelia Bryce Pinchot upon the common¬ 
wealth of Pennsylvania will be no lem than 
that of her husband: that the honors are 
easy, fifty-fifty on either side. 

Well, isn't that about what we want- 
fifty-fifty all the way through? 

A New Recipe for Coconut Fudge 

COCONI 

(Continued from Pag• B61 

A realist. No sentimental, effusive gusher 
She thinks. Probably has B numWr of 

Ideas on a number of subjects which she’s 
not disclosing to me; window shades down 
on that side of the house. Knows politics 
and women and men, and believes that all 

three must be brought together in order 
to function harmoniously. Has a strung 

moral bent and is keen on seeing to it that 
democracy b made safe for the world, 
Kealixes that women can’t turn the trick 
a.one any more than can men. The key¬ 
note of her nature can be summed up in one 
word- integrity. Natural as rain. No 
pceer. Just loves to function and to keep 
as many windows open to life as she i*-- 
Hbly ran. Is that her superb vitality? 
Hard to say; give it up." 

I was about asleep by this time, it being 
around throe a m. and my own superb 
vitality needing a real. I fell asleep won¬ 
dering what the Indians would have called 
her if instead of being Peter Cooper’s great- 
ITTanddttught^r, dmtiny had placed her 
with those coppery imam and that bright! 
ttreltoH vitality, as some chieftain’a da 
term a wigwam. And when I waken, 
the morning the Indian name for her 
sitting up waiting for me in the foreground 

erf my brain. I .puke it out loud -"Run¬ 
ning hire, That was her Indian name 
That’s what the big old braked chief, .mi 
the fat old wrinkled aquaw* and the stal- 

vmi young buck, and the slim Indian 
iKiys and girls would have called her had 

Kin- b°r" ,"','an mBid-Run"'"C 

The next morning, after a Gargantuan 
breakfast out on a dew-apangled lawn, with 
he sky made up like a coquette with white 

powder-puff clouds and trying archly to 

pretend that It had never rained buckets 
and pitchforks in the course of iu entire 
<aree» under such benign influence, we 
got down to the real beating heart of this 
whole problem of government: business 
waU, the thing that makes all the internal 
works go round. And here Mr. Pinchot 
manage1 to pry him»lf loose from a con¬ 
ference and nut In on the thrre-ornered 
discussion. But whether he spoke or .he 
■poke or they both spoke In unison, as 
tomotimea happened, my notea do not al¬ 
ways reveal. 

' One Important thing for women to 

hiVsii* ,h“' ci“n polj'1'* “ r"r,*un 
dvfinlto expenditure. It coata money to get 
a mi-wage over to the voters, to sw.ken 
their Interest, to get them behind a program 
of good government, especially if the ‘ma¬ 

rine, so called, ia against it. Publicity 
» tomparatively expensive-and publicity 

il v of democracy. In Penn- 
»yl‘ “ms. for instance, one postal card alone 
to every voter in the state costa approxi- 
"lately eighty thousand dollars." 

Avoidable Wait* 

Campaign Contributions 

"Women must learn to contribute, no 
matter how small the sum. for campaign 
lunda as well as regular organization ex¬ 
penses, but after they have contributed 

iere u no more Important end valuable 
thing they can do for rood government in 
America than to .land by and see that this 
money u economically and legitimately 
<xpen<l«*d. There are legitimate campaign 
'Iperinea and illegitimate campaign ex- 
tomes anil women know m well as men 
hat there are sinister influences often at 

“<«rk behind the huge campaign funds that 
*'e always unnecessary even when they 
are n„t actually evil. 

l believe in getting contributions, as 
jar as possible, not from a small group, but 
trom the rank and file of the voters, which 
w<H be another method of developing their 
h'rrwt in and sense of responsibility for 
hfi party; and above all. I believe in the 
ullest and most ruthless publicity-en¬ 
forced by taw on every smallest detail of 
'ampaign receipts and expenditures. Huge 
r-mpaign expenses, raised as they have 

If" ‘n ,he P^1 by a few big men inside 
ine party, inevitably tend to give these 

^nom undue Influence ir. the party coun- 

uL, Bem,,w, ,hi8 ,here are all sorts of 
“«*otyped campaign expenditures which 
.*v° ,™ne, through long custom, to be 
''•surdc-d .» necessary, but which I am cors- 

i- L j . >’e no Part in influencing the 
mm,I* of the voters. For instance, in our 
^wn camp.ip, we wer* lo]j Ihat it vas 
atootutely necessary to have Pinchot but- 

Over and over again letters and 
'fiegrams kept coming in to the office 

moling for and demanding buttons; no 
‘-‘mpsign had apparently ever been waged 

(Hurry up with that 
coconut fudge!" 

Real home-made candy with all its buttery 
richness is made more tempting by using 
Baker’s fresh, ripe coconut. The coconut 
adds its own delicate flavor—a flavor that 
everybody knows and likes. 
Biker's Coconut in cans is the only readv-to-usc coco¬ 
nut in which the natural moisture is retained. All the 

wholesome goodness which nature stores in the coco¬ 
nut— the goodness of the luxuriant, tropic sunshine — 
comes to you in the Baker can. 

The Franklin Baker Company, Philadelphia 

I hree Kinds 
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A GIRL WITH MONEY 

So now perhaps you can r-“»* what waa 
in Drift mind when he went *0 New York, 
determined to ret the thing over and out erf 
the way. First be went to the bank, but 
found that old Amri Allen waa alien din* a 
convention of bankers in Chicago and 
wouldn’t be back until the following week. 

“ I (um it’s meant to be.” thought Dell, 
a fteung of fatality taking ponion of 

money that mother left me, and I could 
easily lend you some. No one would ever 
know.” 

She looked at him shrewdly -or at Unit 
he imagined that ahe looked at him m. 
His glance strayed from her eye* to htr 
hair, and although it was waved with well- 
nigh mechanical regularity he thought :t 
looked damp and sticky and as though it 
wouldn’t be pleasant to touch. On her 
forehead a little rod spot had been covend 
with a dab of powder. 

"Well.” abe asked somewhat breath¬ 
lessly. "what do you say?’’ 

“I think you’re awfully kind about it, 
Julie—an awfully good sport. I don't 
know. I’ll let you know within the nat 
few days though.” 

“Do you know what you ought to do, 
Dell?" she continued, 1 lending back snd 
looking at him coquettiahly with her head 
on one side, her hand on the cushion lie- 
tween them. 

"No: tell me.” 
Her hand moved nearer to him, as though 

unconsciously following the pattern on the 
cushion. "lou ought to marry and settle 
down.” she said. ' Really, you know, it's 
ridiculous for a bachelor to go on living 
in a place like that all by himself. Really 
it is. Dell.” 

Her voir* had grown low, almost tender; 
and Dell seemed to feel himself slipping at 
though in a warm and druggy sea-a ns 
of damp little waves arranged with *■ .• 
nigh mechanical regularity, scented with 
orange blossoms •'I wonder what father 
would do," he thought. In fact there's no 
u-lllng what might h ave happened nest if 
thojaceful footman hadn’t suddenly rr» 

"Someone on the telephone—for Mitt 
Schumann.” he announced, 

Dell didn't miss the look that Julie gate 

"Tell them I’m not at home." ahe sari 
"But—I lie# your pardon, Mia 

Schumann-” 

"You’ve told them I’m in?" 
” Yee. miss. I'm-I’m sorry." 
She didn’t speak aloud, but if ever a look 

■aid "Oh. you nit-wttl" it wm Julie’s k.... 
and If ever an stlitude expressed disdain 
for a great big fool of a man It was Julie’s 
attitude when, excusing herself to Dell, she 
marched past the crestfallen footman, ah* 
after a moment’s hesitation slowly tumid 
and left the room with far less grate thu. 
he had entered it. 

’’She', bom. all right,” thought D-1. 
and temporarily at least lie made his way 
back to the shore and thanked his star, 
for being able to feel the good firm earth 
beneath his feet again. "Yea, I could 
imagine her laughing at anybody In fr. ot 
erf the servants and flipping her bustle, 
too. as ahe walked past them. ’ 

Other words of his father returned to 
him. 

'"There isn’t a thing in the shop that 
hasn’t got a price on it; and whatever >x*i 
take you’ve got to pay the price.’ Perhnta 
that’s what I’d have to pay for Julie" re¬ 
thought-” play second fiddle as long at 
I lived. 1 wonder if 1 could -if I had to" 

At least it was a question that gave him 
something to think about. 

“I'll wait till Mr. Allen gets bark fnw 
Chicago,” he finally decided ’’Perhaps 
I can persuade him to let things run on at 
they are for a while longer. And If ha 
won’t, well, there’s always Julie—ami a 
few days, one way or the other, isn’t rxnt 
to make any particular diflerenoe that I 
can see.” 

When Julie returned Dell was bock or 
his single chair agsin. She guve him a k*k 
which seemed to say "I’ll bet you wool 
stay there long,” and going to one of thl 
nubility she lifted an unexpected cover arri 
started a phonograph. 

“Fox trot.” she said. ’’Let’s go.” 
"Hut I don’t know the fox trot 
”lan’t that nice?” ahe beamed. ”11 

teach you.” 
It was thus perhaps that Cleojiatn 

beamed on Craar. Twa* thus perhs[< 
Saint Anthony was tempted long ago. 

VV bit of conjuring, the footman turned 
on a switch inside the entrance of a front 
room, and immediately a thousand lights 
srem«d to be reflected in a thousand mir¬ 
rors. cwch shedding its glow upon a family 
of furniture which looked as though It had 
made iu money in the war and wanted 
everyone t' know bow rich It waa. Dril 
pickad out one erf the moat model chain. - 
one with gold legs, and a coat of arms 
worked upon its Upastry-and had just 
rewted himself when a step was herd in 
the hall, and a moment later in came 
Julie with the look that is generally re- 

Alemi 

AjLEMI 
1Mtbrica 

"You may Mas me if you like." 
Dell shyly pv» her the candy instead, 

but for all his shyness a rather strange 
reflection came to him. ’’Father would 
probably have turned her,” he thought. 

Julie took her candy to one of the more 
important r -mbs** of the royal furniture 
family -a aria that slightly rreembled a 
kneeling elephant with a howdah of gold 
and silk-and there ahe seated hereelf and 
patted the uphoUterv Ire her aide. 

"Come over here/’ she said, "and let’s 
be comfortable. And tell me what you’ve 
been doing since I saw you last." 

"Big ankles,” Dell was thinking as he 
went over to the aria. She waa wearing a 
pair of shorn that were fastened acroaa 1 be 
insteps by a number erf straps, and he 
notireJ that her feet seemed to swell out 
in a aerie* of puffy little bumps between 
these strep., as though the Utter were too 
tight. ” Well, that’s all right." he tried to 
tril himself. "She could probably notice 
plenty of things about me too-puffy little 
Lumps included -if ahe only half tried. 
And anyhow. It’s a mean trick to call on a 
girl who’s glad to see you and then begin 
criticising hr to yourertf. Ill bet father 

There is no economy in using or allowing 

others to use "bargain-counter” lubricant on 

your car. Cheap "grease” often contains grit, 

soap and acids which destroy bearings and are 

almost as bad as no lubricant at all. We rec¬ 

ommend and absolutely guarantee Alemite 

Lubricant. It is pure solidified oil with 

enough body to stay with the bearing and it is 

absolutely free from deleterious substances of 

any kind. Alemite Lubricant is packed in auto¬ 

loading containers for your convenience in 

filling the Alemite Compressor. Use this lubri¬ 

cant with the Alemite System if you lubricate 

your own car. Insist that the garage man use 

it, if he does the work for you. Sold in half- 

pound and five-pound containers by Alemite 

dealers everywhere. Also available in barrels, 

half-barrels and 100-lb. containers. 

He fail worried. loo. bul he didn’t tril 

“Are you In town for long?” she naked. 
"No-cmx. No* -not long. 
"That’s too had. But I can hardly 

blame you for wanting to get bark to that 
beautiful place of yours." 

Drawing a full breath Dell took his first 
step Into the water. 

"I’m afraid that beautiful place of mine 
won't be mine much longer," he Mid. 

“What do you mean?" 
They looked at each other more rloariv 

then. She had grown stouter since Dell 
had »en her last stouter and somehow 
more competent. Around the corner, of 
her mouth was a hint of authority, and her 
eve* had a suspicion of something hard in 
their depths—the rye* of a girl who has 
seen too much, and heard too much, and 
has had her own way too long. 

“I mean it was pretty hadly balled up in 
my father's estate-and I'm afraid it will 
have to he sold before long.” 

"Oh. Dril!” said Julie in a lower voice. 
"I wouldn’t Irt them sell it if I were you." 
She gave him a long glance, somewhat 
troubled, and then it might be said that 
•he. too. took her first step into the wster. 
“Listen." she said. "Can’t 1 hdp you in 
some way? You know -1 have heaps of 

A Product of 

THE BASSICK MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Chicago. Illinois 

AI a* mite Product* Company of LuL, BcttetfiUe. Oou»k> 

r* WAS on a Wednesday that Dell hsd 
■cached New York, and Amzi Allen 

wasn’t expected back from Chicago until 
the early part of the following week. And 
it was on Friday that Dell received the 
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FOUR TIMES MORE EFFECTIVE 
than any other food 

The familiar little yeast cake now known to contain 

in abundance the vital element needed to release the 

nourishment from other foods 
New experiments demonstrate 

the purity and strength of 

Fleischmann’s Yeast 

THE natural food that ia four times more 
effective than any other in improving appe¬ 

tite and digestion! Just the familiar little 

yeast cake I 

This is the food science has found acts like 
o spark plug—it makes the other foods work — 
sets free their energy and nourishment so that 

you get full benefit from what you eat. 

Many actual feeding experiments with Fleisch- 
mann's Yeast have shown its value as a correc¬ 

tive food for both animals and man. As a result 
doctors and hospitals are recommending fresh 
yeast as an aid to all the processes of digestion— 
stomach and intestinal. They are prescribing 

it as a food which keeps the intestines active 
and normal. 

Digestion kept strong and healthy 

Thousands today are realizing that faulty eating 
is the cause of their digestive troubles. These 

people arc now eating Fleischmann's Yeast daily 
and finding increased appetite, improved diges¬ 
tion. and a return of vigor. 

Fleischmann's Yeast supplies abundantly the 
elements which increase the flow of the digestive 
juices and promote normal action of 

the liver. _ _ 

Laxatives made unnecessary by this a. 

natural food 

Countless numbers are now learning ' 
that laxatives are unnecessary. Of 

course we know they never remove the cause of 
the trouble, but often make it worse. They 

weaken the intestinal muscles. One physician 
says that the indiscriminate use of cathartics 
is probably one of the chief causes of sluggish 
intestines. 

But now the problem is being solved. Fleisch- 
mann's Yeast, a natural corrective, increases the 
action of the intestines, keeps them healthy and 
regular. 

There is no need for you to be a slave to laxa¬ 
tives. Just add this fresh food to your daily diet, 
and you will find that the need for laxatives 
gradually disappears. Be sure you get the 

little tin-foil package. This is the only form d 
in which Fleischmann’s Yeast for Health I 
is sold. ¥ 

Various ways of ruling it 

Eat 2 to 3 cakes of Fleischmann's Yeast every 

day. You will grow fond of the distinctive I 

taste. Nibble it plain from the cake, take it in f 

water, milk, fruit juices, or any liquid you like. 

Try it as a sandwich spread. It combines well V 

with soups, sauces, and many familiar home 

dishes. You may get 6 cakes at a time if you 

prefer. They will keep fresh for two or three days 

if kept in a cool, dry place. 

Send for free booklet telling you what Fleisch- 

1 mann's Yeast has done for others and can do for 

[ Y 1 you. Use coupon, addressing TlIK FLEISCH- 

* I I U mann Company. Dept. 617. 701 Washington 

J 1 Street. New York. N. Y. 

Remarkable feeding experiments 

were recently carried on under strict 

scientific regulations. Ninety-nine 

experimental white rati were fed 

good meals but lacking the water- 

soluble vitamin B. At once they 

Ixgon to lose weight and strength. 

Then Fleischmann's Yeast was 

added to their diet. They all ate 

the yeast greedily and soon reached 

normal weight. They maintained 

•deal growth and health os long as 

they ate Fleischmann's Yeast. You 

can see this on the scientist's chart. 

The dotted lines represent ideal 

growth and health—the plain heavy 

lines represent the growth and health 

of the rats when fed Fleischmann's 

No more striking testimony could 
be given of the wonderful qualities 

of Fleischmann’s Yeast-a fresh 

food, always pure, always potent. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST 
is a natural corrective food 
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OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE 
THE REAL SILK HOSIERY MILLS GUARANTEE EVERY PAIR OP HOSIERY TO GIVE YOU 

....real silk fashions! Ha51£«r 
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GENUINE JAPANESE SILK WORM SILK. 

THIS OUARANTCC WU.L UE FOUND IN CVCRY SOX OF OCNUINC HlM. StUC Fa^OUCD ME»*UTy 

it r%*tj Hs+rj) 

\ GU \RANTKK of quality is the real proof of the ser- 

l \ vice you arc going to get. 

Have you ever before bought silk hosiery knowing in advance 

that you are going to be absolutely satisfied? 

Such a guarantee on silk hosiery will astound you; but the 

unusual and unvarying quality o! Real Silk Fashioned 

Hosiery makes this guarantee possible. 

Millions of satisfied customers have created so great a de¬ 

mand for our product that we have been forced to increase 

our capacity to 60,000 pairs daily 

—our mills are running day and night. 

tt£AL S1£K 
FA5HIUHED HOSIERY 

NEVER SOLD IN RETAIL STORES 

.S'.;Ut rda-j }\: t'/iing 

REAL SILK HOSIERY MILLS. Indutna/wlis, Indiana 
lUattchtt in all irariM tide* 0 MO" 

Guaranteed 
cfilk Hosieiy 
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"Soon be there then, 
made the indicated turn 
muat be Putnam Avenu 
the hfll. and I muat kee 
Number Ten. Confoun. 
which wav I oueht to ti 

»nv tuun r**f wAiura to cure iftii vrey* 

otherwiae. to the left. At the bottom of t!» 

K1' ,hw*. ‘hr** houses in Kght on 
Putnam Avenue, and Dell was straining his 
eyes on these to such an extent trying to 
see the number* on the doom, that be didn’t 
not.ee that the hill down which he was rid- 
ng suddenly took a much steeper dip and 

that his car was roiling down the incline 

faster’and faster every moment. If them 
had been room enough he might have 
•topped it but you muat remember that he 
was near the bottom of the hill, and that 
he had to make a sharp right-angle turn 
with his car going nearly forty miles an 

•Id^oTth®1 road b“*“d °° (h* *TOC« 

“Good night!” he suddenly gssped to 
himself when he saw that he couldn't 

fenceUm*' ","V* ** “* Uk# ,h* 

Fortunately It was a wooden fence, end 
the moment that Dell perceived that pert 
of it had been newly repaired and painted 
a great light burst upon him. 

" YeaPh* thought, pulling on the emer- O brake with ail his might. "And 
s the fountain—with the girl's arm 

broken off! And them's the porch that 
hasn't been mended yeti Its Number 
Ten-it's them on the door-and hem 

TOsm was a tearing splintering crash as 
the car went through the fence -a list to 
starboard that lust manag'd to pass the 
statue and knock it off its perch-and then, 
like a battleship ramming its enemy, the 
car crashed into the veranda and sent lu 
rotten wood Hying in all directions as 
though a charge of dynamite had been let 
loose beneath It. One of the poets, 
smartly cracking forward, came down 
through the windshield, and though Dell 
tried to dodge it. it caught him over the 
head as neatly as though it were a black¬ 
jack in the hands of a highwayman. 

"Hello!" thought Dell thickly, trying 
to throw off the confusion of impressions 
that had suddenly fallen upon him. "Is 
thls-is this going to knock me out?" 

Staring ahead of him. hi* hands clutched 
around the wheel, his teeth biting his tongue, 
he became conscious of the grim-faced 
woman who appeared in the doorway. 

"This on* isn’t going to get away. 
Sibyl!” ahe seemed to be shouting through 
a roar of sound. "Bring me the big sea¬ 
son. quick, so I can let tb* air out of hfe 
lire*; and then run and get Mr. Manion 
just os fast as you can run!” 

Dell tried to speak, but found he was 
making no sound. One last thought kept 
him straight for a few moments longer. 

"Wait till ah* sees my number. Good 
night, beby! Going to the war.” 

At that he slowly stumped, his hands 
and his thought* together slipping off the 
steering wheel, his spark plugs skipping, 
the lights growing dim. his motor all but 
stopping in the dark. 

Let Winter 
Come! 

Announcing the Big Step 

Forward in Heating 

'(W* m«t startling invention 
A in home heating ever placed 

before the American people is 
announced herewith. For small 
or moderate sized houses, espe¬ 
cially those without cellars, 
whether new or old, for bunga¬ 
lows, farm houses, stores, garages, 
ctc.f the 'RadiO' Hot Water 
Radiator is:— 

A 'RadiO' Booklet Free 
An illustrated Uwklel telling Important 

facts shout RsdiO’ Radiators, and the 

five sires in which thry come, will l*c 

sent you free of charge upon receipt of 

the sttsclird coupon. Ask us any quit. 

tKiiss you wish about the necessary in- 

stalUtion fur your hianc. and send in the 

coupon at once) It n important! 

To purchase a heater now without 

knowing the ' RadiO' would 1* to ignore 

This Marvelous Heater 
Gives to mry reea in the house i 

fafl share of hot watrr heat -1 U 

WHEN Dell began to notice things 
__|sgain he found that he was in m bJ- 

room a pleasant old-fashioned room with 
yellow wall paper and old mahogany fur¬ 
niture, and a little woven rug in front of 
each chair, and a larger one in front of the 

dreaser. and a larger on* still by the side 
of the bed. On the walls were a number 
of small picture*, some of them daguerreo- Sone showing a little girl wearing 

d pantalets, and another a dignified 

young gentleman who had more whiskers 
than meet old men can grow nowadays, and 
who held in his hand a silk hat that was 
almiat as long as a modern length of stove¬ 
pipe. Which shows again how we have 
deteriorated of late years. 

At the windows of this room were chintz 
curtains framing the same delectable view 
that Dell had seen from the street above, 
just before he had started down to visit 
Putnam Avenue. The bed on which be was 

lying had four fluted posts with puritanical 

Furl (rcd« sulnmslically into (lie 

for. "ftm ftjufr prirmt* ctc.pc 
vi hc*C unit* in «mokr and gate*. 

i open heanh effect—• feature 

led by no other healer of in 

Installed between bookcatrt or 

open fireplace, the 'RadiO' is 
internal a« it is practical 

fd within the means of afl. 
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n^.is f-v... Sir?.* 10 ™ find h* destination at th? hot- 
Iteach and forwarded by Hutchins under a 
.«jHvial-drhvery stamp. Th? telegram rvad: 

Your attempted «cuiw xmUm. though 
pacted. Any m»n who would run away from 
an accident would try to prevaricate out of it. 

Unit* you pmoMdy appear here this week. 
apolcjUe an1 Mile, vigorou. pnxeedinp will 

. i“Bi * **"**! y>u. both rivO and crim¬ 
inal. Thb warning » final. S. Warn**. 

10 Putnam Avenu#. 

bethought as he 
"Let’s see. This 
at the botu *n erf 
.my eye opr n for 

" Acutely rroxy. "thought Dell, frown- otl^T.pSSS 
mg 

the loudest moan the most? 

At first he decided to ignore it. but there 
w»s an exasperating prickling in the Warner 
telegram that finally got under his skin. 
He went to the telegraph desk at his hotel 
and composed a number of answers, his 
irritability rising at each attempt, but the 
one ha liked the best was this: 

f have nothing to add to my letter. If you 
•tart any sort of proceedings mUnil me I .hail 
•tart lunacy proceedings against you. 

D. A- PABMML 

He read It over and was wondering 
whether it was worth the trouble to aend it 

when the operator chanced to look up and 
hold out her hand for the message. 

“Send this—collect, please." said Dell. 

That trick of sending it collect pleased 
him. Once when he woke in the night be 
thought about it and beamed to himself 
quite contentedly before he turned over in 
the darkness and went to sleep again. 

The next day, Saturday, was one of 
thcac days on which poet* write their 
masterpieces, and while Dell waa having 
hw breakfast he decided to get hia car out 
of ths garage and go for a rid*. 

There'* a good drive up the Albany 
Poat Road," h# thought, "then acroaa the 
Hudson at Newburgh and back to th# city 
by way of Tuxedo. And there’s a nice run 

along the north shore of Long Island. Or- 
y**( Walt a minute I I wonder where 
South Marlrlgh W. I'd like to ae* that 
town, and especially the house where Mr. 
Warner lives! W hat an awfully good atory 
It would make if Number Ten should turn 
out to be a sanitarium-and Mr. Warner 
happen* to be a nut!" 

At first he thought he would take Julie 
with him. 

"Tim# enough for that, though." he told 
himself with just the least suspicion of a 
frown. Luter he was glad he hadn't taken 
her, for at Litchfield, bouncing into an 
unseen water hole, he broke one of hi* rear 
springs. It won six o’clock before the 

nearest garage had mad* the repair and 
De l was ready to continue his journey. 

I wonder if I'd better start back/' he 
thought. "If* going to be dark before 
long. Same time. I'm so near to the place 

now that It seems a shame to go back with¬ 
out seeing It." 

It was the next signboard that decided 
him. Among the other towns painted upon 
It was South Marleigh. and Dell hailed the 
name as though he had just met a friend 
in a far country. 

"Sure. I'll go and have a look at it." he 
riieerfutly told himself. "Number Ten. 

1utnam Avenue. When they see my car go 
Past they'll little dream that I’m the boy 
*ho sent the telegram-collect." 

At that he laughed aloud - the idea tickled 
him so-and five mlnutca later when he 
drove past „ sign "You are now in the bor- 
ough of South Marleigh. Drive Slow and 

f**l ?ur Town. Drive Fast and See Our 
a warm, winy feeling run- 

mi.g through him. and hadn't enjoyed him- 
wlf so much for many a day. 

It was a picturesque village, perched on 
the side of Mount kahdena. its principal 

*'^2 bordered with a double line of elms 
and flanked with houses of the old colonial 

some of which had the square chim- 
reyi. of a hundred years ago. And yet. by 
m.e signs which are clearer perhaps to 

than to the native. Dell caught 
* general sens* of genteel poverty—a pov- 
">>' "fleeted by many of the house* being 
n need of paint, the sidewalks unflagged, 

the church with some of the Bhinglea miss- 
ing from ,u steeple. 

ooa™}*?! iurt ,he he thought, 
and catching a view between two of the 

8.’°PM his car and sat there 
’h.*n bo knew, drinking in the pane- 

rama that lay below him. " Darned pretty/' 
bo sighed to himself at ,ast. 

thf JmLTu* blc>‘d* drcrw near. riding on 
hVl, i and ^dently trying to iu 
ftow slowly he could do it. Detf naked hi 

MAIL THIS COUPON 
CEKTKAL RADIATOR COMPANY. 

41 Emi 4Ji*J Stmi. N** York City 

Plrue Mod me a fm copy of your 

■RadiO' booklet. 

NAME--- 

STREET— 

CITY- 

DEALER— 

_STATE 
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aunty 

There was • moment** silence and wire 
I iK-ne-eomethirf that would need aConan 

D*!* to explain it properly-told DeU 

I^SMS-jar* 

Mr. Uanlon. and I want to g«-t thia parlor 

I immmj to herself in the distance; and 
i ton she evidently drew nearer, for her 

.mining sounded very near at hand. He 
»aa about to open one eye-Just the mer¬ 
est traction of an inch in order to see what 

Florsheim Shoe 

NEW heavier type ox¬ 

fords for Fall wear arc 

now being displayed by 

Florsheim dealers-sturdy, 

smart looking low shoes 

for the man who dresses 

in keeping with the times. 

Must styles *10 

he haa her work to do." 
The moment he heard her going down 

the atair* DeU*. hand was on h& chin. 
Yea. there could be no doubt about it: 
thera was a line young stubble there. 

"Why. 1 must have been here for day*!" 
to exclaimed to himself. When he tried to 
urn over he found that his riba were 

'■andaoed, and when he touched the ad- 
.waive around hut forehead he fairly winced 
with the pain. “I must have pulled my head 
iack when 1 aaw that poat coming, and 
-aught it on the forehead instead." he 

'or evil the way they have taken me in 
nere and looked after me. when I had 
nearly knocked their house down!" 

At that his conscience began to stir at 
the telegram which be had aent collect 
from New York, and then hia scalp began 
to tingle when be thought of how they 
must have stared at each other when they 
saw the number ol his car. 

"Of course they’ll swear now that 1 was 
the one who did it before." he uneasily 

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE CO 
-. «•» 
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the moment when DeU 

,i?'C*l^,«e-rorblirf*Wo^m-ldch forget to open hia eyes. “Mig 

town artful of her- hear it all.’Hie thought then, an 

r*minded DeU of two diem 
.wberry shortcake of the season. There 

sounded a 

Westinghouse Batteries must make good! 

The organization which has given the world 

the air brake and automatic railway signals 

cannot afford to disappoint you with a mediocre 

product, a half-way service or an ambiguous 

guarantee. Two battery dcsigns-one quality: 

\%KXTIN<;ilOHHK fTAMMftD-Tfc* W* 

A type •«*! «u« tot tvvry t«. <**r%ua 

■Mrel-nol tad* *• 1“ nlblSW rn—lh. ul 

uumMiiiovu "WWCO" HM.m-r- it* 
s..«. - w-mosho— 1; N *yi»- - 

TV l»*1 battery you — •— “** "“***' 

“A hxd-ahapcil mouth," it continued. 
” A criminal's chin if ever there wa* or* ia 

thia world-ah!" 
It may have been tlve surprise of t>* 

terminal "ah!” which first caused Doll to 
"Might a* wdl 

and went <o 
playing 'possum. This was, of course. * 
dangerous thing to do; we all know tbi 
listeners never hear any good of thro.- 

wlv6S 
“In fact," continued Mr. Manlon, ”1 

wouldn't he surprised if there was a reward 
out for him. Safecracking. Burgl.ry 
Something of that kind. As soon a* te 
begins to get hia ntronglh back he muii 
certainly 1* moved from here." 

Dell wa» pleased then that he had kept 

his eyes shut. 
Oh. I don’t know. Robert," said i 
nan's voice doubtfully—the grim veto 

and been 

WF.STINGHOL8K UNION BATTERY < <>.. Swlaavale. P*. 

WESTINGHOUSE 
§ BATTERIES t 

which Dell had heard from downstair* * 
few’ minutm before. "Do you know, i w 
ton wondering lately if he * quite right In 
his mind coming and doing the *amr 
thing twice?" HeT tone took on a worried 
quaver. “Now suppeae at that trial hr 
■mould plead insanity, would I get any¬ 
thing then for the damage he haa cauwd 

m<" You certainly would." said Mr. Mar¬ 
ion promptly. "You leave it to me. Suwn 
Non compos menus is no defend in a cut 
like this-ah! Never has been. New 

will to. He was all right when he cm*J 

the damage-that * our contention-that • 
the only point that concerns u*. At tl» 
very moment, mind you pwttrfer to.«[ 
ia extremis, aa the case may be. And ■> » 
the attachments which I have alrwdv 

levied uiwn hb automobile, together wm 
the accnwtorie* thereto, you need have m 
fear whatever but that 1 »h*ll make toi 
pay- and pay right square up to tb 
handle foe all the damage he Hu caussi 

you!" 
"Both time*?" 

,nM mlirt get tor baby ready for "Both time*. Beyond a dou 
lV •• fUr murmured to tor.lf. " He'* least lieyond a reasonable. a 
lid baby, but he's a pretty baby, have already prepared a wptfato 
_ \t, Vitsina comm uialun U> for each occasion. And why ' 

Susan 

doubt or * 
doubt. I 
wmiwx. 

for each occasion. A-,d *hy t-om^ 

mom—, you may ask? Ha! 
double the coals! You leave t to n*. 
Susan. In consideration of ha 
■>ffen»c 1 shall a-k flve thouiand (kjhn 
l.sil on the criminal charge. 1 erh.pi t»« 

Then there1, the Utter he 
»» .can tr.p him Mo .wearing to he WulM 

sysiy»s» 
w“- 

the jury. You leave It to 
You leave It to me, and IH 

teach thia liwfent)'«« 
whether he can come 

•wceiul village whenever the spin* «r 

..im. and destroy our property 
our womenkind with Imjninitv-ah 

"And hb board here? You'll not font* 

,hThere waa a alight l>*u* 
added, "/ou Vnow. Rgg.Jg 

penny count* with me now -«"» 

I've Men left alone. , . ._ 
"You leave it to me. 8u*an. 

taken trie in '* "I Idway* have " "aid Aunt Si»w«.' 

when I had gentlervo.ee You know that, 
"Well-you haven t been aorry ,c 

Ssar 

moment, wasn t so old aa Dell » * 

she was. Mr. Manion waataj™ H 
one of those sounsh 
hard to gut»< thin-nased.thin-|iPP .. 

wUh something of the a brushed up over |a 

the same quick w»y °l d tfc* 
head, the same quick »>' 
But what interested DHj 
thing els* was the fact Uia M'-llu, 
had his arms around Aunt Susa". 
Aunt Susan’s head was resting 

"Do you know, 
was half saying, half ■*** 
wait so long-that ^ trArnj^ 

- as -tsrx# 
patting her ahouldef. «»,. 
Susan. You leave it all to iw- 

<Ci itinvd •« P*** 
97) 
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$2000. IN PRIZES 
for a name to replace “Silvore 

196 Prize* Offered — First Prize, Value, $300 

()nc hundred and ninety-six prizes arc offered for a new name 

to replace "Silvore." In value, $2,000. The first prize is valued 

at $300.00, the second $200.00 and the third $100.00. $1,500.00 

in prizes will be divided among the next 193 winners. 

You can probably win one of these prizes. We want everybody 

to try that is why we have offered such valuable prizes. You 

may make your own selection. 

The following will tell you the reason why "Silvore” was 

originally chosen and the reason for making the change. The 

conditions are simple and easy; read this announcement through 

and our reasons whv "Silvore" was chosen, what "Silvore" is, 

and then write us a letter telling us your choice of the new name. 

Do this now, before you forget. 

Why “Silvore” 
Was Chosen 

'T'HF. Seymour Manufac- 
x luring l ompnny, for over 

•H years producers of (ierman 
Silver (culled during the war 
Liberty Silver ami n<>» Nickel 
Silver), believed that the 
public neither understood the 
composition of this metal nor 
its various qualities and, 
therefore, by reason of its 
lack of knowledge, was sus¬ 
ceptible to imposition. 

It was further believed that by 
the a ■! opium of ■ mint descriptive 

of its properties and by the stand- 
•rdiiation of the quality of the 

m»r»l marketed under that mire, 

tlw public would be given proper 
protection. 

The name selected (Silvore) wia 
thereupon natvmally advertised by 

the Seymour Manufacturing Com¬ 
pany for several months, when its 

attention was directed by represent¬ 

atives of the industries must inter, 
estrd, (namely) jewelry and Miser- 

ware, ro rhe fact that this word was 

so similar phonetically to that of a 
precious metal as to make its use a 

danger rarhef than a safeguard to 
the public. 

the Sey nus.r 'la nuf.during Coen- 
pany now invites the public so vug- 

gest a suitable iiMWe-onr that »>* 

protect pubic, drain and row- 

lactam. 

The McUl 
NMM NiKtf m n iftsy ■! XhUi 

• »-J /-* IW *<M •••'** 
IU *—*f*>4 

It «l N*W iWm* »*f « IW * 
iw »H<k 

It iftmtv <•*«*(. 
»M siMle-lr bhalwr l 4 • lat » If • 

■^RTSaEtST.'S: w. - 
Nuk.l m4 *4 tl* *»»wy 

4 *p%wt .rvl Asm 4 Us-»fS • 

• UK* K.«# i* **~ 
Uscw stmAif lm IW I^ul Me 

^SSSS-rH 
•Ul * U«Qv MnM •« U 
lo m* 4r»» lU #*■; ml pm N«l«l 

sur&mi 
I’wM). 

Th« Prize Offer 

The print fc>r the contest will be 
19b in nuns ter. In merchandise value 

they wdl aggregate UffJO. AC the 

valuable ones wiU be tdvte plated 
articles, on a nickel silver base, made 

by our foremost American manufac¬ 

turers of silver platrd ware, ami the 
first 6 penes, rarwine ia value horn 
1100 to »W>. wiUbewauti/ul sets of 

rtat or huDow-ware. 
Successful contestants mar make 

their own selections of this ware, 

at if is not our intention to specify 
brands. The following list of man- 

ufacturers whole products are efc*»- 

U. he wtvt.es 

twkrarwmi 
oArrd lor 

• *•*••• run u. 
iMtftMiMil kU.ri « mmmft 

Km. 

m. A KM 

List of Prize* 
r«> 7.1-' l-M 

■ w #•» fw 

1 M4 sa p/m 

• H MS 

f ‘•a. 

1 
K HO. 

»» 
B 

•O 

a# f. so 

#* 0 Mi 1M 

N« Ml 1. HO. 

Conditions 

The conditions imposeJ 

WMant* are uwj*. They anvedse 
merely the choice of a suitable name 

a ad the wnos* of a sbjrt letter. t»t 

esceedir* 100 wutds in length, e«- 
rtam.ng (he reasons fee the cbo.ce. 

The 

Special Note: 

"hit the wtamag of a pore dc- 

»W* — “I— •be sahar of 
ike rume u^t«tevi Kir. to an etfual 

degree. now tlw letter accuntpanr- 

*« tbc »< I* 
the |u*rfb of the ;«hiaet to frlnt 

aar name thev may diem entitled 

to an »rnfec?»'c of the ac- 

rwpi«va$ letter TVf UuH Ekc- 
mi$e he cmtutrrnj to award a 1 

SEYMOUR MANUFACTURING 

CO., Seymour, Conn. 

h# »ny letter irrespertive of fhr 
name submitted. Any letter thus 

ehiitrn ahall entitle its author to an 

e\tra pti/e, amounting in value to 
floiw. 

In rhe event of a tic tie any piirr 

•alited, the full value id the prut 

rod fur -ill In- awarded each tying 
contestant; Inti a tie shall not r«i»t 

if more than one person sulumts the 

name a.ljudgrd best unless the »<• 
lompans mu let tee* lie a,I judged i A 

evjual csceUence. 

I ws utnes >4 tlie Seymour Manu¬ 
facturing t'ompimv or Evan* \ 

Barnhill, Inc., shall not l<e eligible 

to a peire. 

The Judge* 
A* judge* fur tIk contest, the fob 

Frying gentlemen. outstanding in 
ihiir fVHrclive realm* <if business, 

ha*-* cour teiw«lv contented to servci 
€i M. Wlfcvt. H»eu44f«n o4 <1* Uln 

MMiil Mttf < onipuiy 
L TrrM UMla 

C M 
»L».‘ 

A W V il«A»on ul \W 
A«rtl»M Amwuiud td AJvetln^lf 

Note these Directions 
You art hmited to one suggestion. 

» h* h J be printed plainly u|xm 

ihe coupon, along with )our name 

and addrrva. although the use ol* the 

(*mpon for the jmrpw it not obliga¬ 

tor y. The letter explaining your 

reasons for teketinf this name 

th*jold l»e IcgiMy writ ten un one 

hifie uf a there of paper and must 

not eacted 109 words tit length. Fur 

information slip*, giving detiiU as 

to the metal, etc., apply to your 

irwclcr. Replies must be rccened 

by the Se>mour Manufacturing 

Companv on or before September 

ISth. 1922. 

Mail This Coupon 

MwnniswnCo*rov. 
•omzjr. Cum U*k Boa .Vo 4M. 

1 *.h# iittyvinc S^ir meal 

otuch •» lamnly * Slvufe ~ 

mwi 4 Vo 

CfcyorTewo 
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TUVfrttfsHut ItobWIW A Bm tf SUrfi smJ Tr—urt 

MUTE TESTIMONY ON THE NEED OF BETTER PACKING 
Tit gktmrn afcM «r« tint t/m mmtUtt •/ftttmrti M/»ui}« imfttimlnJtml t/nmilrmtHtu (■ CW». /■ *<i /#W»r if *pu 

WEYERHAEUSER FOREST PRODUCTS 
SAINT PAUL* MINNESOTA 

Producers of Douglas Fir. Pacific Coast Hemlock. Washington Red Cedar and Cedar Shingles on 
the Pacific Coast; Idaho White Pine. Western Soft Pine. Red Fir and Larch in the Inland Empire; 

Northern White Pine and Norway Pine in the Lake States 

“Accounts Unpaid—Waiting Adjustment” 
SOMEWHERE a hundred or a 

thousand miles away a customer 
?cts a shipment damaged in transit. 
Ic writes to you. 
You blame the railroad. The 

railroads blame your packing. 
Your salesman gets into the argu¬ 
ment. The credit and collection 
man winds up with a file of corre¬ 
spondence. 

This all costs a lot of money— 
and good-will. 

Nobody cun afford it. 
The railroads pay out a hundred 

million dollars a year shipment- 
damuges. 

What must the total cost be to 
American business as a whole? 

Engineering science has 
come to the rescue. Applied to 

practical crate construction —the 
results of the research, discoveries, 
experiments, conducted over a 
E:riod of years by the U.S. Forest 

roducts Laboratories, the Weyer¬ 
haeuser organization, the rail¬ 
roads, and many big shippers. 

Proper crate construction docs 
not so much depend upon the 
amount of lumber used as the way 
in which the crate i9 built. 

One manufacturer saves 350,000 
feet of lumber in a single year. 
Another reduces shipping weight 
30 pounds per machine. Another 
28%, 30% and 50#> in lumber on 

three different types of crate. Al¬ 
ready the redesigning of crates is 
saving thousands of dollars every 
month. 

Such manufacturers are finding, 
too, that the elimination of damage 
claims and the delivery of goods in 
uniformly better condition, speeds 
up collections and increases sales. 

WE are now offering to indus¬ 
trial users of crating lumber 

the services of a practical crating 
engineer. 

Without cost to you, we will 
send this man to your plant, to 
check up your crates, and w ith the 
co-operation of your shipping de¬ 
partment to redesign your shipping 
containers to fit in each case the 
products to be packed. 

Lumber is the standard material 
for shipping containers. For this 
purpose, this organization offers to 
factory and industrial buyers, 
from its fifteen distributing points, 
ten different kinds of lumber of 
uniform quality and in Quantities 
adequate to any shippers needs. 

A BOpKLET,“Better Crating” 
/-V which outlines the principles 
of crate construction and explains 
the personal service of Weyer¬ 
haeuser engineers, will be sent on 
request to any manufacturer who 
uses crating lumber. 

Weyerhaeuser Forest Products 
are distributed through the estab¬ 
lished trade channels by the Weyer¬ 
haeuser Sales Company, Spokane, 
Washington, with branch offices at 
208 So. La Salle Street, Chicago; 
1015 Lexington Bldg., Baltimore; 
and4th and Robert Sts.,St. Paul; 
and with representatives through¬ 
out the country. 
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Always? 
YW«." 

THERE is a best way 
to handle your pur¬ 

chasing, billing,account* 
ing, filing. We have 
helped many big con¬ 
cerns find that way. 
Maybe we could help 

Baker-Vawter Company 
CtmoI .<**-•• Bmv>HtH>ii 

W ~<v. <U >11 J,i.<i 0»i >«>*• •* •• • util 

(higinetori-Oru1^lariufaiturTr^U>otr^ra£juul-fthn£^F<i<ttlmrnt' 

lousand Knots 

Berkley Knits 
Are All The Go! 

ERKLEY Knits 
amtucrats of r.« 

Berkley Knitting Company i 

‘Continued from Pago Pdl 

Drfl couldn’t help noticing that he held 
hw rather loosely. though: and that he 

re tired than plea luiknl more leased at having 
hit tiancle's head u|>on hi* shoulder. 

"You’ll stay to dinner?” she asked. 
• Well, yes-s-e." he said, as though 

lidir.'ig. ’’I think 1 can." 
“I'll hurry down, then, and make you a 

ribin pie." At that she kissed him. Kob- 
ert rtceived it on the cheek as though it 
serm’t much in the way of entertainment, 
ami when she started for the door he didn't 
loll™ her. 

“Aren't you coming?" she asked. 
"Six*.” he said. "I think I'll stay a 

while and watch this customer here and— 
•r-you might send Sibyl up with a pitcher 
cl fresh water, if it wouldn't he too much 
trouble.” 

Aunt Susan went, and Dell noticed that 
Mr. Marion stood staring at the door with 
• frown as long as her footsteps were heard 
co the atuini. But then with a brisk mun- 
nrr he turned to the drawer, and after 
rearranging his tie he picked up a comb and 
legan putting a very fine feather in hi* a. Dell didn't quite understand this 

t, I rut all at oner he saw the point. 
“The double-dealing old flirt!" he 

thought, "lie's primping up for Sibyl! 
The wicked old rascal! If he shouldn't be 
kicked for this!" 

Sibyl, you may remember, hud culled 
Dell her liaby; umUherr are very few men 
aho are as jealous of their mothers as a 
very young son can lie, 

vi 

A LIGHTER step now sounded on the 
staim ami a moment later Sibyl ap¬ 

pears! with the pitcher of water. 
•'Well, well, well!" said Mr. Manlon. 

"And how's my little lamb today?” 
"All right," said the little lamb, coldly 

"I? you’re only feeling half as good as 
you look-" 

" Look out," said Sibyl, "you’ll make me 
spill the water.” 

"Give me the pitcher then. I'll put it 
down.” 

He put it on the dre-ucr with one hand, 
fat with the other he held tight to hla little 
lamb. • 

"You lot me go!" said Sibyl, pulling 

"fto.no. I've only Just got you. Why 
should I lot you go so soon? 

’Til • »ll («r aunty." 
"It wouldn’t pay you. my dear. She’d 

never forgive you—for stealing my affec¬ 
tions, you know.” 

"I haven’t stolen your obi affect bona I" 
Mid .Sibyl, -till struggling to free her hand. 

"Oh. yen, you have. And I’m going to 
prove it to you.” 

"How cun you prove what Isn’t true?” 
"I’ll show you. 
"No, you won’t!” 
” Yea. I will!" 
It wan at this point that Dell suddenly 

ihouted u crow between a scream, • 
[roan and a roar of displeasure—a noble 
ound that brought the two in the room up 
landing. Hut it wasn’t for them that Dell 
r»« shouting. His eyes now tightly doted, 
ie sounded his note of alarm again and 
gain, and was presently rewarded by 
earing Aunt Susan come running Into 
he room. 
" For mercy’s sake, what's the matter?" 

he cried. 
"Oh, oh!” groaned Dell, opening his 

»•** at lost and looking at Aunt Susan. 
I’ve just had a nightmare—a dreadful 
ightmare!” He half arow and pointed a 
(pulchral finger. "I I dreamed that 
r was trying to kiss her!” 
The throw was too unexpected for Mr. 

Union to duck it. 
Aunt Susan looked at him, saw the dark 

d confession of hi* guilt, and stalked to 
le door. 
"Robert!” she said. 
Mr. Man ion paused for a moment in in¬ 

cision. but finally he did what man has 
trie since time immemorial. He searched 
■ mind for a little soft soap, and then he 
er.t to try to smooth over the lady. 

VI/ 

N SPITE of the bandages around his 
forehead and ribs Dell lived a golden 

nk tor the next seven days; ar.d as you 
tvr probably gu«*ed, the alchemist who 
trformed this miracle talked neither in 
cor nor h’s" Indeed she didn't even 

-** »*V:-ur 
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Pencil ILrFoRBtTrtR 

as Pitti-Sing and standing 1—ively against 

a 

Sfti^YSttr.-E 

iSisSxsrsafflrig 
dSwr-tair. At lext it b«*aii with a prid¬ 

ing. but Sibyls aunt 
women who »c« ihmifl'W oo fins with 
i h«r oi'D eloquence. and her remark* aoon 
lo£ the form o( . dr-n, down U-t would 
have shaved the knot, ulf a triephone pcta. 

•Re q„W<r Dril muttered once, and • 
few minute. later. mure in.licn.ntly, hr 
raised hi. role* .nd exclaimed. "\<M let 
that eirl .lone!" F.ven then he Knew 
very well that he wouldn't I* heard down- 

Si'SKSiStfcWirt 
upstair* to straighten Ml • room. 

"My. but ahr’s ■ TmUt when die. 

-Urt-J!-«MML_ .. White Trucks 
100,000 miles is 
common perform¬ 
ance. Owners re¬ 
port as high as 
300,000 and more 

5-ton $4,500 

3#-ton 4.200 

2-ton 3.250 

f<-ton 2.400 

F. O. B. Factory [.«r nearly twenty yearn! l.n't that awful? 
But auntv wm keeping house fur grand- 
lather and didn’t like to leave him. and 

cvefylxdy thought that grandfather wan 
rich. and Mr. Manion well. Mr. Manioti 
has the name of bring fond of money. And 
when grandfather died two years ago arid 
everybody found out that through unlucky 

invatmenta he had lust everything lx T1IE WHITE COMPANY 

Cleveland 

of thehif 
■f Kapha* 
id brooai 
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The fact that the Conklin 

writes longer between 

fillings is a great advan¬ 

tage. Yet the simplified 

Crescent Filler is only 

one of the superiorities 

you will recognize the 

moment you take a 

Conklin into your hand. 

Conklin—ToUdo 

H»Mon $*n Francisco Chicago 

u he had firat wen them, her Una slightly 
parted, one of her hands curled-an un¬ 
conscious object of bowity-in her bp. 
Quietly then she turned to Dell. 

••I'd hate a man. m>wl, who only trnir- 

rird for money, wouldn't you?" she asked 
Dell looked into her eye*. . He wouldn’t 

hr Tiuch of a man/’ said he. 
• He wouldn't!" said Sibyl. Uaang hr* 

* Imagine a man going to hi# wife wbtn- 

ever he needed a little money !" 
•No real man would do it, she warmly 

told him. 
••Of course he wouldn t. Imagine tern 

a man would feel when everybody gets to 
k,.ow that it’s his wife who signs the 

checks and pays the bills. 
•1 should think he’d feel cheap 
••Cheap’s the right word for it. Or what 

U uld you think of a man who was in a heir 

financially, and just married a girl with 
money in order to tide himaelf overt 

"I’d hate to tell you what I d think rt 
him!" ahe coed, more warmly than be- 

‘ ' ••So would I. A poor man who m»rr» 
e rich woman l. going to get all thu. 

coming to him." 
“And deeervee It too. 
••You bet he does. I know, myself, l a 

poor enough for anybody- 

••And I wouldn’t marry a girl with 
money: no-not if ahe got down on Mr 

< ,ted. but Sibyl didn’t eeem to notice it 

Having exhausted the neh-wli# qu»f£' 
they ulked of other things-what Ddi 
bouse looked like, what Sibyl liked ftr 
breakfast, whether the world wa, nlcot « 

sunrise or aunact. what Sibyl would u> < 
she ever caught Aunt Suaan srookirg • 
. igarette. what Aunt Sue would aay if »>* 

“*~S»iKu. *m? o~,«w 
•A regular little queen. Now if Julie *u 

only like thatl” But Julie 
was. Curiously enough, just ns Dell 

thinking this. Sibyl began to tauiJJJJ 
thought her laughter wa# tn# iwitw 

music he had ever heard. "Shi 1101 
S. 1 cue-." he thought With . ite.1 

of excitement. " EvKyUung^d.- 
-*n» wonderful. 1 .never eltthls *•) 

.bout a girl before." And then 

Banquo to his feast. "I w10',d^ 

ssjSSss.b-ss&£S 
Aunt Sue you had • 
droamed you saw Mr. M anion-lryi"Iw 

kli« me?" 

"Writ, IhTlTthe thing «hat rndjljj 

laugh." At that her eyes ^IdiTt 

J!” Sffiafir tod. I* —1" 

‘W-.ri- -w- 1 

••No; you mustn t. 

ButatfUriwlMM away ^“*,'5- 
ahe was amiling and from|Un*rg ^ 
ahe was giving him that J,, 
young man will some da> ** ” -j |,. 
good girl-that look which „„• 

you. You know 1 like you. , tirx 

1 might even love >’»*■ JJJ i U* 
for everything, you kn»*. ^ l> 
think the time has come for «“• 

y°"Lbyl!" he «id and «J“gg!>i,W 

heard it, *ol^Jfeu* d 

s&wsaisf'*1 

ter i&**>*~ 

2sstkrtar-s*53 
for this one. _ . 
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GARLAND 

Simply railing A Lever 

"«***& chsngos your Qsr- 
Simp*-Action to burn 

Garland Heaters 

burning both COS I mrd wood— 
built in mrmrr mty* snd tiro snd 
ftnith—hsro b*mn thm mccoptmd 
•endmrd of horns hosting for hsti 

COOKING AND HEATING 
Digitized by Google 
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Mothers appreciate 

the style and 
smartness of 
these hoys blouses 

NOW that it is time to outfit that 
boy with new blouses for fall ami 

winter, don’t buy him a lot of ordinary 
blouses and be sort of dissatisfied every 

time you look at him. 

Go to one of the stores in your town 
that sells Kaynee blouses- they we the 
better stores-and buy that son a hall 
dozen blouses that will look as if they 
were made for him. Kaynee fabrics 
come in distinctive patterns and snappy 

solid colors, fast-set, tub-proof, sun- 
proof. The neck-bands and collar* fit. 

The shoulders and yokes fit. The 
sleeves and cuffs fit- The worknun- 
ship—seams, stitching, finishing—is 

naifVrr and nearly cracked my bead 
«Sndoing it! And if anybody,think, that 

somrtEuEmore important to do than hold 
soliloquies, and aloud be added," I love you. 

.he aaid as though in alarm. 
"SomA^-oh. I don’t know—I don’t 

think it would be real if ii happened to 

"^Wte been thinking about it then? 

That it might happen? 
She gave him a look which every man 

know*-that look which alw.y. MB'* 

him, even while it make* him hope. 
-Sibyl." he pleaded. 

"kimm?" 
••Bend down again. Listen. I’m not 

rich. In fact. I’m going to be very poor. 
But I ran earn a living somehow ana 11 

you'll promise to marry me aa aoon a* I 

frt-Ohmnor'^h* said, her «yca very round. 

*h* taarty cor- 

rmed herself. wl mean-oh. I don t 
know —R’a hard to raplain some thing*, 
but I think that one of the n.cmt part, 
of being married-la Mag won-and 1 
wouldn’t want to have It over right away, 
before ifa hardly started. 

“All right,” aaid Dtll. beaming."a*low 
aa you understand that you’re going to ho 

| woa, and that I’m the on* who* going to 
1 do the winning! And now. if you 11 plea-r 

bend down once more- 
’’Why?” she asked. 
Dril turned red but manfully .tuck to 

Ms gun*. ” I’m going to kus you." 
i “Oh. no!" she>a>d. her evm now rounder 

than ever, her cheek* aa red Bahia. 
-Wall, of coume." said Doll, trying to 

I .peak huffy, ’’if you don’t want me to 

I l°"dh°but I-“ She almost aaid "Oh, 
but I do!" but caught herself In time. And 
iuat aa her head was banding • little 
lower—and a little lower - her hand in 
Dell's again - just as the grand dramatic 

| moment was drawing near. Aunt Susan 
1 appeared in the doorway, her head trem¬ 

bling a little, bee anna akimbo, and her 
i face looking aa though it were cart of iron. 

"Sibyir *hee*rUuntd. 
You ought to have arm the two other* 

A„.t Sunn. 

Blouses fc 
GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY FAST COLOR 

*i lie quiet. dr. Iff attend to y«i!" 
lunt Susan. “Sibyl 1 1 want you to 
m In the garden at once and get some 

for dinner!" 
t Susan's niece walked quietly, al- 
:imidly. to the door; and a few mo 
later Dell heard her footrtep. on the 

el now, young man." aaid Aunt 
. turning to Dell aa the tiger is aaid 
n upon its prey. " I want to have a 
ords with you. and don’t you dare to 

MEMORIALS Iwing erected in all part* of 

tlic country today in honor of the heroes 
of the nrc.it war. are modern exf>re*r.ions of the 
world-old custom of honoring and jierpctujt- 
ing the memory of the conspicuously worthy 

What the community feel* and doe* for its 
heroes, the family that has been bereaved feel* 
and strives to do for that member whose 
worthiness they see so clearly and whose life 
they wish to honor. 

The conscientious funeral director recognizes 
the fundamental human instincts which seek 
expression at surh a time, and strives to give 
to those- in all stations of life facilities that will 

meet every demand and. being perfect 
in every other way. will be 

perfectly consistent. 

Ml 

BEFORE Aunt Susan started speaking 
she roamed around the room, straight- 

1 erir.g the brush and comb on the dresser, 
' stalking to the wardrobe and looking on 
I the shelf for something that wasn’t there. In 

her walk. Dell noticed, there was some¬ 
thing stiff-kneed and yet slightly uncertain, 
the gait of one who im’t far from lurching 
a little; and in her eya was a distinctly 

drinking." thought Dell. 
"Perhaps she has some homemade wine, 
and whenever she feels particularly blue 
she takes a drop to brace her up. They say 
it get* as strong as brandy if you keep it 

THE CINCINNATI COFFIN COMPANY 

her father’s death, his insolvent estate 
year* of drudgery Instead of the inde¬ 
pendence she had expected, her fiance'* 
cold feet, the damage to her property b> 
the two cars. “And now perhaps *hi 
thinks that Sibyl and I—oh. well. I'll soor 
•et her right on that!” he hurriedly added 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 

He was interrupted by the voice of Amt 

Susan, who had suddenly swung bwwll 

in^-Now]CMr. Parsons," she began, "let's 

take things in their order. What aboil 
the damage to my property?" 

"I'm awfully sorry the accidents hi> 
pened.” said Dell." and of course I’m King 
to pay you for the damage they did.’ 

"You mean both accidents?r’ 
"Ye*, of course", ,, . „ 
Aunt Susan looked at him so fixedly will 

her head on one side that Dell'a tyn 
weren’t far from watering. "I’ve nrvw 
seen a woman squiffy before, he thought 
"Perhaps this is one of the reasons why 

Sibyl sometimes looks ao sad.” 
"Mr. Parsons." said Aunt Susan, “ho* 

many car* do you own?" 
"One." 
-Then how do you account for the fact 

that the car which ran into my yard the 
first time was a red runabout? Ur«. 
Salisbury and the otheT wriln«o« haw all 

told me ao. So why should you Uy to pay 
for damage* which you didn’t do?" 

"Do y£i mind if f tell you?" asked ML 

“I want you to tell me.” 
"Then I think it's because you re sari 

, awfully good sport-iuat about one cf 
the finest I ever knew-keepmx your end 
up, and looking after Sibyl, and asking ro 

odd* from anybody." 
Aunt Susan's «Y«a aoftened. Indeed. *i Aunt Suaan’a eye Rve Dell a glance which alarmed him more 
in the atonier look with which she had 

regarded him up to that moment. 
•‘Do you believe in Providence? ahe 

suddenly asked him. 
"Ym. indwi."aald Doll. 
"And so do I-and more so r<r* thar 

ever. When my father died, At t» 
tinurcl. "everyone thought he was rich, bn 

all that he left was aome perfectly worthlw 
oil stock*. His will and other P»f* 
kept in a box at the aavrnga bank in Dw 
bury, and perhaps you can imagine ho* « 

felt when the box waa opened. 
"I know aomeihlng about the way >« 

felt." -aid Dell, half to hlmadf. 
"Mr. Parsons,” Aunt »» •W* 

her voice now trembling » 
dene# sent the red runabout, but it 
strong enough to do the work - and U* 

Providence sent you! 
"How do you mean?" asked DcU. 
"You wait. I’ll show you.” 
She went downstair* sndwbcn.h^ 

turned she waa carrying a tin boa »«* 
broken lock. It was a fine £.«*!• 
dirty, It* label discolored with ag*. »* * 

waa easy to are that Aunt hu«n 
of it from the manner in which ah* •*« * 

interrupt"! 
down on the bed. 

Again Aunt Susan 

'“"lJ.?week." she «W, ”*»***£ 

into the porch you tore up the " * 
one of the eelUr windows; and »hUrn'™' 
when I went out to get aonve k nd vnr » 
the kitchen firs-1 found this bo* undirr* 

There was a let ter In It, and IWB'P^W. 
each package containing a tig* « g“J 
tied bond*. The lett« was f,0“.Vj?y 
brokers addrmsod to Bcnj.mM4 

South Marlrigh. slahngh-lSlOO^ 

Northern Pttkfle and l100.000 
icun Telephone & Telegraph howj 

being forwarded to him that day b/ 

he got thme it was probably »» W* p 
rarry them to the bank, so he | • , 

this bo* and took them do*n X ‘ b 
opened that old window under u# p* 

and pushed the box out *|f fa, 

csssJWpsSSa* the same hiding place before an ^ 

want anybody to know >1. • 
night—well, he always had • y ufr 
but none of us over thjjkdj* 'l 
him as suddenly a* it did. ^ 

aMsga'isass-*’ 
SaS'jSSrtM. Sth Mk 

been for you we would ' 
them! And the *&*}*£&&* 
about you, and the thing* I h*v*“ 
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you, and all the time you were an agent of 

Providence—almost like an angel—right 
here in this house!” 

Teaw of gratitude were in her eye*, and 

now Dell knew why she had looked as she 
diu when hrst ah© came In. 

*je.thought. -Who 
wouldn t be lit up to find a thing like that 
in an old black box?” 

"If you only know how thankful I feel,” 
continued Aunt Suaan, "that you came 
down the hill and broke my porch again 
that day!" 

"Oh. that's all right." said Dell, begin¬ 
ning to feel warm from so much praise. 
“You’d have found it some day. anyhow." 

“No," she Kud, "we had already rented 
the house and were moving out next 

month. But you bet I’m not going to 
move out now," she cried with a touch of 
her old-time grimness, "and I’d like to see 
anybody try to get mo out, lease or no 
lease, law or no law!" 

“That’a the way to talk!" said Dell. "I 
know If I lived here I wouldn’t want to 
move." 

His eye* roamed out to the delectable 
view and then he thought of Sibyl picking 
beans in the garden. Yea. there she was. 
in a nice little arbor of vine., shielded alike 

from the streot and from the windows of 
the house downstairs, while by her side was 
Mr. Robert Manion, again trying to prove 
to her that she had stolen his heart away. 

" Do you own everything in this garden. 
Miss Warner?” he asked, still looking out. 

’’Yw. of course," she said. "Why?" 
" Kverything." he repeated in a signifi¬ 

cant voice, "including this strange Muck 
object among the bean*?’’ 

‘’What do you mean?' 
went to the window to 

make any difference. I wouldn’t do it Show. It would be bad enough with a 

*ho C0ukl *■*»«“•* ber- 
*,,-but to have to go to a kid like Sibyl 

every tune a bdl had to be paid-why. it 
would be worse than taking candy from a 
baby. It would be worse than stealing 
pennie. from a child!" f 

In his bitterness be imagined snatches 

?'Tr“t,0B himself and a wife 
who he!d the purse strings. 

Good morning, dear. H’ml The car 
needs a new tire. Will you please let me 
have J32.M? And oh. by the way. I shall 
need a new suit before long. Would you 
mind if I went to the tailor s *' 
and had it charged to you? 

"I’d ahoot myself first!" thought Dell 
passionately -'One thing sure. Tvw got 
to get away from here as quickly as I can. 

fo 

"And I’m the boy.” he told himself with 
a rising groan-" Pm the boy who told her 
'hat I would never marry a girl with 
money-not even if site got down on her 
knem and begged!" 

I?OR the first time, then. Dell noticed a 
1 strange thing. In hia excitement he had 
riMm and walked to the window, and not a 
Pain around his riba said "Careful!" Not 
a twinge around his head said "Whoa!" 

I m lust about better, or at least I soon 
will be/’ he told himself, cautiously ex¬ 
tending his arms and taking u full breulh. 

Of course I’ll have to g.» slow fur a while, 
but it seems to me If I took my time I 
could dress myself instead of staying in bed 
all day.M 

The dressing proceeded more easily than 
he had expected. Once when he forgot 
lunueif g>ve h|» shoulders a twist to 

net his waistcoat on a Hame seemed to 
■hoot up and down hia side, but it was soon 
extinguished and didn’t come back. For 
one thing, his movements were more or 1ms 
in tune with hia thoughts somber, slow 
and keeping time with the. Dead March 
n Saul—and thoughts like that don’t lead 
lo snappy juggling with shepherd’s plaid, 
and piqu* collar and polka-dotted tie. 

.. No:.Siri" he finslly said to himself, 
PVen if I hadn’t told Sibyl that I would 

never marry a girl with money, it wouldn't 

o you mean?" ahe asked, and 
win 

A few moments later she was going down 
'he stuirs with lire in her eye and wings on 
her ankles: and watching through the 
window Dell presently saw her pounce out 
upon Mr. Manion and tell him exactly 
• hat she thought uhout him toward the 
•till of which Mr. Manion shuddered and 
departed, looking like a dog with a can tied 

to his tall-a can which he waa trying to 
draw as cautiously os posaible so that it 

wouldn't rattle and jangle over the atones. 
"Walt till ho finds thst he’s just lost 

a one- hundred - and - fifty- thousand -dollar 
beauty I" gloated Dell. 

Hut slowly another thought arose to 
plague him and strangle all his glee. Sibyl, 
too. had suddenly become rich. Sibyl, too. 
was an hel 

Dell 

to get away from here aaquic~"’ * v *°* 
It a going to be bad for Sibyl 
me if I don’t. Perhaps l'd Utter 

Hutch to come and get me. I think I 
could make the jcurney all right then." 

He quietly let him*& out at the front 

without being heard by those at the bark 
of the house, and half an hour later he had 
not only been shaved -which made him 
f«d ten years younger and twenty years 

brighter—but he had also wired to Hutch¬ 
ins. and had discovered his car in the local 
garage, where it had been taken the 
ine after the accident. 

It was badly battered around the 
but lU vital organs were Intsct. Its 
bumper wss ripped from one of the 
spnnge. a fender was crumpled into a 
futuristic frenxy of Love's First Ki-. the 
top was dented, the windshield broken, a 
running board splintered; but when I Ml | 
turned the switch the engine began purring 
as sweetly as ever; and when U carefully 
took his place at the wheel and started the 
ra? around the block neither transmission 
nor differential shrieked a protmt, and all 
four wheels ran true. 

"Straighten Ur out as well as you can." 
he said to the garagrman. "I :haU be 
taking Ur away in the morning." 

On hia way back to Aunt Sunn's U 
almcat ran into Sibyl at the comer of 
Washington Street and Putnam Avenue. 
Sibyl wss out of breath, and from the ex¬ 
pression of relief which swept over her Dell 
knew that ahe had been looking for Ur 
baby. 
"Oh!” ahe i!” ahe crowed. "How different 

look I I hardly knew you!" 
’Do you Uke lt?r’ he asked, 

t what he meant to aay at all. he meant to aay 
e!" ahe aaid. 

pride 

’Aunt 

skipped along by hia aide in mingled . 
and admiration. "You gave us an awful 
scare though." ahe told him. 
Suaan went down the street and I 
way. Say I Do you know Aunt 

thinks the sun never sets on you now? I'm 
getting quite jealous of her. * ou don’t 
mind me feeling jealous, do you? Wasn’t 
it wonderful about that tin box? And to 
think If it hadn't been for you we wouldn’t 
have known a thing about U! I feel to 
happy! Don’t you? You can’t tell me. 
after this, that praying doean’t count. 
That’a Urx Salisbury arroas tU street. 
Isn’t ahe a sweet old lady? That’s the aort 
of an old lady that I want to be when my 
hair turns white; and then it won’t make 
ao much difference if you grow up to be a 
grumpy old man—ha. ha. na!” 

In short, the crickets had nothing on 
Mademoiselle Sibyl thst morning as she 
chirped away by the aide of Dell, aa lively 
as a bluebird in an oxheart cherry' tree, aa 
happy aa a kitten in the spring. 

"All the same." ahe aaid. "you gave us 
an awful scare. Don’t you know the doctor 

aaid you’d have to stay in bed for 
week yet?" 

"I can’t." he said, staring ahecd of 
Wondering at hia tone, ahe tried her 

to make him look at her. but he wouldn’t — 
staring straight ahead of him with that 
look which every girl learns to loathe 

Weak and broken down arches 
may be the cause 

of all your foot troubles 
Hard pavement* and sidewalks, heavy burdens, 

work ' ’ . 

shoes 

work that rccuuci constant standing, ill-fitted 

i in childhood or in later life, tight hosiery 

—all conspire to aid in the weakening and break- 

ing down of the arches. 

Suffering is inevitable Aching feet, legs and 

muaclci that throb with weariness, nerves on 

edge, rheumatic-like pains, a tired feeling that 

permeates the whole boJy —all because the 

arches have weakened, the bones and ligaments 

of the feet have been forced out of place! 

Are you sure about your arches? 

Mere than one-half of the population is suffer¬ 

ing from some form of arch trouble—weak foot, 

fiat-foot, broken arches, and the resulting corns, 

callouses and bunions. 

Dr. Scholl has scientific appliances i developed 
and remedies for every toot trouble, particularly 

supports for the relief and cor- 

troubles. Dr. Scholl's arch sup- 

.of arch 

rection of arch 

ports may be fitted easily and comfortably into 

any shoe. Not being a part of the shoe, they 

can be aJjusted to the individual foot, to meet 

the individual's requirements. No two arches 

are weak in the same degree. That's why the 

adjustable feature of Dr. Schott's arch supports 

gives such prompt and lasting relief. 

Your feet examined free 
Go to the wore in your town which ca tries Dr. Scholl's 

Arch Supports and Foot Comfort Appliance* for an 

examination of your trockingeJ feet by a fool expert 

— a trained Practlpcdut. Seek out iKii letvice today 

— and gain immediate relief and comfort and fp 

from foot i 

Dr Scholls 
Rot Comfort Appliances 

• Ttie $<l«l Mf*. Co.. Dept. 

IOC* W. Sehillcr Sc.ChK^o 

. Pit.- wnd me . ■.HU* 

I Dr. Schuir, Ztiio (•ii *nJ • 

, i*£T ot Dt. Schofi-i bopHn. 
| "lrt» Fret .ml I lie.! Cm. 

In- 
I AUraa*-- 
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~ lien on* by one. the Monday s the fifteenth, and on tbe «- 
^f^rTthe bluebird flew teenth the bank annphr sells me up. AM 

® *?ffyd,fS5tif,nrr‘ t£5rchirping then? Easy! I’m all in, down and out. 
and the mcket» n*g digging dishes for me, I guea, in the 

she wked. wxt '** months-or trying to get a jcb 
Any canXytn^ JrTT—•’ washing automobiles." 
tcc*u*.1, - time—one That was when Hutchins had spoken 

“,d 
*«* mob (or? - " I’m'afraid Mary Ellen will be slightly 
2“***“* h disappointed, sir. 1 don’t know what-iw 
KwTnSrJmhrr what I said the other put it into ’er ’end. but she seemed to think 
gW^^r* a girl with money?" that when you came back Ihere’d be ^ 

f“”d “■ *i- 

SSSaj^EmS rssgiri-™* ws d«gn*d«■ ** to™ ol a„ it**** 
' with a built-in veranda around all f«if 

nTili. I can’t coai you." .he said, side* of it. and droll little windows in ur- 
Wuouo her little nose went up in the expected plar» like a down ■ eyebrow 
ir^^.r^er already described, and ‘‘A ahamc to aw It go, wr. 

L.Tl^d until they reached I>ell didn’t even hear him. His fjw, 
•‘°** Un,‘' ’ > roving over the fields, had caught sight of 

iMi wIw.Tr/u.v* vm here " she aaid- two young gentlemen with putties in! 
" W.«nu ^ uTingTtt the pip* one'of them holding an adJ«Uhk 

int Suaan w.nis aom S* bullWye. and the other one aquintmr ji 

I. raised his hat and bowed: the in- it through a portable wlwcopo and msbig 
I*.."t K_ nnr _.v .hp the ahoo-fly moUon. with his hands. 
? ^tS'cJd days Tragedy her Before Hutchins knew what It w»» ill 

fiXl Sd made the ^dLin ring, about Dell had .topped the car and .« 
ratav. she is more refined. hurrying toward the surveyors, 
saday. ahe more H# waa back again, and the me 

m ment he got into the car he alurwd to tun 

“nESS-s «»i«.” * w - 
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Eivr imccr Mrs. Abbott 
bud read the uewsfkipcr 
account of the J(id»au/>- 
pi)ig she bud made it a 
point to accompany her 
children right to the 
school door. 

A Thousand Kidnappers Loose! 
SUPPOSE for a moment a thousand kidnappers were 

loose in the land! Would the public and police tolerate 

such rampant criminalism? Would you trust your child 

out of your sight until that menace was stamped out? 

Would expense to you and your city stand in the way? 

There is a vicious demon worse than the Kidnapper 

loose in the land. He seeks to maim, cripple and kill 700 

to 850 children every day. He tries to trap them when 

they are away from you—away at school! He is Fire. 

Two hundred thousand children a year flee from him be¬ 

cause there are seven school fires a day. And yet you 

believe your child is safe! 

Do as citizens are doing in many cities we could name. 

Tell school authorities they should not tolerate fire-death 

danger in schools. Refuse to let your child attend any 

school that lacks a Grinnell Automatic Sprinkler System 

in all fire-breeding parts. 

When human life and not mere merchandise is at stake, 

nothing else should be considered but this system—the 

highest type of fire-fighting device ever devised. It is auto¬ 

matic! The heat of the fire works it. It is always on guard. 

Always ready. No human aid is required. When the Fire 

Starts the Water Starts! 

Laws require such protection for factory workers. Arc 

school children less worthy of your protection? You can't 

say “No** and be an American father or mother. 

Read—"Fire Tragedies and Their Remedy” 

Write us for your free copy of "Fire Tragedies and 

Their Remedy" and learn the truth. How about the schools, 

hospitals and asylums of TOUR town? Write us and 

ask about them. Address Grinnell Co., Inc., 302 West 

Exchange St., Providence, R. I. 

Automatic Sprinkler 
Systems 

Steam Hot Water Humidifying and Fittings, Hangers Pipe Bending, 
Heating Equipment Drying Equipment and Valves Welding, etc 

When the fire starts, the water starts 

Power and 

Process Piping 
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Weed De Luxe Chains 
are so easy to attach 

Letters pour in confirming all that chains must be attached loose enough 

has been claimed for Weed De Luxe to "creep” around freely, otherwise 

Tire Chains. Users say the chains they injure tires. 

give at least double the mileage, The Reinforcing Links superimposed 
which means a great saving of money, on lhc main cross chain |inks ^ 

inasmuch as they cost no more than thc probiem that jong haS baffled 

formerly. engineers and which was made 

And what strongly appeals to thc acute by the tremendous increase in 

motorist, in addition to the great hard surfaced roads. The Reinforc- 

saving of money and the greater pro- ing Links, by taking care of thc bend- 

tection afforded, is the saving of time ing strains, and preventing kinking, 

and trouble in attaching the chains. make it possible to harden the main 

The Lever Locking Connecting cross chain links to a much greater 

Hook makes it child’s play to draw dePth’thus them vastly more 
the ends of the side chains together, resistance and longer wearing quality, 

is securely locked with a slight pres- Furthermore, thc superimposed re- 

sure of the thumb, and remains inforcing link gives four points of 

locked under all conditions. The contact instead of two, thus giving 

tension of the chain has nothing to 100% more abrasive resistance and 

do with the locking action of the increasing traction for prevention of 

hook. This is very important because skidding on wet hard surfaced roads. 

Look for >he red enameled Connecting Hook, the name “Weed” on ike hook, of the br»» 

plated crow chain., (he galvanised Twin-Loo Side Chain*. Packed in a Blue-Gray Bag. plainly- 

marked with (he *ixe ofcoed and fabric tire, the pair of Weed De l««e Chain* will hi. The 

site and name “Weed" are al«o lumped on (he lever Locking Conneciing Hook*. 

' AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Incorporated 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

jO) In Canada : DOMINION CHAIN COMPANY. LIMITED. Niagara Fall*. Ontario 

' District Sole* Otfuri: Boston Chicago New York Philadelphia Put .burgh Portland Or.. San Fr nci*co 

Engaging (he chain 

Drawing ii in 

Locked 

The Reinforcing Link 
which grip, each main cton chain link. < 
able* it to withwand (he hcavic*t wruin? 
that thc cros* chain* can be hardened to 
greater depth and thu. withitand (he grin 
ing action of hard aurfatrJ road*. Funhc 
more, the Reinforcing Link give* four p»n 
of road cent an instead of two. thus inem'r 
traction for prevention of .kidding on » 
hard surfaced road., and lengthening live Ii 

of the chain at lean ICO-"!- 
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Sousas Band plays for you 
and it plays music of your own choosing. The 
band of tne great March King plays as many 
encores as you wish—such playing as is pos¬ 
sible only when Victor records and Victrola 
instruments are used together. You can hear 
not only Sousa’s Band, but Conway’s Band, 
Pryor’s Band, Vessella’s Band, U. S. Marine 
Band, Garde Republicaine Band of France, 
Band of H. M. Coldstream Guards, Banda De 
Alabarderos—the greatest bands of every nation 
and the best music of all the kinds the whole 
world has to offer. 

Victrolas $25 to $1500. New Victor Records 
demonstrated at all dealers’ in Victor products 
on the 1st of each month. 

mt O U 3. PAT OFF. 

Important •• Look for these trade marks. Under the lid. On the label. 

Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden,New Jersej 
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Mannish coats for modish women 
^lailorci If 

Society 

Brand 

They're made by the makers of Society Brand Clothes 

for men, tailored with the same care. For every outdoor 

occasion they are smart and practical. You will be de¬ 

lighted, too, with their soft, rich fabrics and their style. 

Like all Society Brand creations, they set the fashion 

rather than conform to it. 

ncietij tout) (tots 
FOR MISSES AND WOMEN 

LFR E D DECKER Cf COHN • MAKERS • CHICACO • NEW YORK 
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Hcs such a little fellow! 

And, what happens to him now is so important. 

The first thing a doctor tells a mother is, "Keep 

the baby clean. Bathe him and wash his clothes 

regularly every day with a pure, mild soap. This lets 

his delicate skin breathe, keeps it from chafing and 

allows him to get sound, health-giving sleep.” 

On specific recommendation by doctors, Ivory Soap 

has been used for babies for 4$ years. 

Ivory Soap is so pure and mild that it cannot harm 

the tenderest skin or the most delicate fabric. That 

is probably the reason why it is used for more pur- 

poses than any other soap in the world. 

limy Sodf> (Min <• 

•lie and form for ttrry purpose 

IVORY 

runts 

’ H I* ... tZ ■ C . u 

Ivory Soap has never been successfully imitated. 

There is no substitute for it today. 

There arc seven desirable properties that a thoroughly 

fine, homelike soap may have. Ivory has them all: 

1 Purity 3 Whiteness 5 Abundant Lather 

2 Mildness 4 Fragrance 6 Easy Rinsing 

7 “IT FLOATS" 

IVORY SOAP PURE 
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TEE MBGNETHC WEST 

THE return through Kansan from all 

the amazing West fell, happily, in the 
afternoon, the late afternoon and 

dusk. before night hid the wide spring 

Nothing. than those expanses, could 

have been more tenderly green, more tran- 

i! and pastoral. The towns, with their 
’r<ud rentral streets, dusty so soon.set with 

'*■ buildings, wooden facades, occasional 

»<•■* Of brick, swept hack into their quietude. Their outskirts held simple scattered 

l«c]ling9, informal fence* and small sheds; and immediately beyond them on every side 
’ " open farms spread one from the other to the horizon. 

At once bright and tender under a sun slipping into a veil of impalpable blue mist. 

: <**'mcd to be a land rich beyond exhaustion. The rattle grazing in the deep grass by 

re clear streams were ponderous and silken; pennants of smoke unfolded from the 

•'.irneys of the farmhouses; the evening filled the walled barnyards with ita stir of 

vent*. Earlier 1 had seen the closing of a schoolhousc for the day; it was by a road 
• hi-.-o there was a trail1 of water and old willow trees. For a second it was before me. 

omplele and vivid and memorable. The tear her. a virginal figure in a brown skirt, 

kid the door and turned to the road, followed by a group of children with a contented 

ick dog. A girl had on a red hood, there were pinafores, lunch boxes, a skipping rope. 

For a moment they were visible, under the willows by agrao-y bank, going home 

lhe simplicity of their countryside; and then they, too, together with so much 

. were lost. 

The remarkable, yes, the stirring thing 

there was the completeness of its survival 

into a period when practically all that was 

natural had vanished. It was enveloped In 

a glow like a magic that had preserved it 

from the destructive spite of time, of prog¬ 
ress. Merely to see it filled the heart with 

peace and regret. But it was more than 

that it was a picture of the whole Middle 
West, which had an air id suspension. Spread in the valley of the Mississippi, between 

the East and the Wert, all that immense region seemed to be invented with a pause, to be 

waiting, rich with evening and verdure, for the loud and inescapable summons of change. 

Kansu hadn't, of course, always been peaceful; not long ago, hardly more than 

yesterday, it had been the darkest and bloodiest of grounds; and I recalled how Stephen 
Douglas, in his bitter sectional animosity, had spilled its blood along Pottawatomie 

Creek. Not Douglas himself, but in his Kansas-Nebraaka Hill. That had repealed the 

act of the Missouri Compromise, setting a western line between the North and the 

South, the frre-soil and the slaveholding lands, and gave the inhabitants of Kansas 

Territory- the right of vote upnn that issue. This privilege had resulted in war, with 

the Southern faction led by Senator Atchison, of Missouri, and the Northern, supported 
by the New England Emigrant Aid Company, with Eli Thayer at its head. 

Two opposing legislatures were farmed; the free-state men of l-awrcnco, repudiating 

Governor Reeder and President Pierce, hekl si convention at Topeka under Pod nr 

Robinson, and framed a free constitution for Kansas. Rctdcr. aoon giving place to 

The SlhSmtsimg M<n>mm1t<mums 

By Joseph Eerg<s®heSmm<sir 
ILLUSTRATED 
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Governor Shannon, illegally established election precinct* 

in unaeceded Indian lands; and in 1S55. with three thou- 

sand qualified voters in Kansas, ai* thousand ballots were 

east. Band* of men had ridden over from Missouri to carry 

the election. The Wakanwa War followed, and a sheriff of 

Douglas County, in an attempted arrrwt, met the Sharpe 
rifles of New England. A Miwourt rabble sacked and 

burned in Lawrence: a free-state mob attacked I ^comp- 

ton; five slavers were shot in their settlement on the 

Creek. And then, at Wyandotte, the fourth constitution 
drafted carried Kansas into the Union. 

All this, far from belonging to the remote past, happened 
within memory. Kansan became a state in 1S61. And yet. 

recent in time, it was a part of the earliest American 

tradition. A few years before, Kansas was beyond the fron¬ 

tier. unthought of os a territory of the United State*; but in 

Ires than a decade the vitality, the spirit of the men who 

settled there wrought it forever into their land and 
ultimate conception of justice. That, the spirit, was the 

important phase; never the politics. 

And watching the quiet flat town*, the meadow's bound 

with narrow water, fading into evening. I wondered what 
hod become of the mttlras strength which had made pnui- 

ble their serenity. 

The bitterness of factional warfare ha/I sunk to a 

silence hroken only by a distant lowing of rattle; the lurid 

volume* of Incendiary smoke had thinned to those plumes 

from domestic chimneys; John Brown would never march 
again. The plowing of soil had replaced the plowing under 

of bodies. It wss, certainly, greatly improved, Iran- 

quilued; everywhere grazing look the place of the wilder- 

n<*«s; orderly towns stood where frontier settlement* had 

rudely fund so many possibilities of death. Yet a question, 

almost it doubt, came to a troubled birth; Was it better to 

live in a state from which slavery ha/I been banished, to 
live in harmony; or to have fought for that consumma¬ 

tion? Did the spirit that made freedom possible survive 

the security which was the reward of iu valor? 

A Great Man'i Empire 

TIIK hinted reply of the luxurious train hurrying into the 

East was not rrnssuring. The farm bending over the 

complicated sil ver and linen in thedinlng car were not threr 

to which I should turn for any freeotoil rrusa.le; the men 
around ntc and none more than I would have been use¬ 

less to Kearny or Zrhulon Hike or Frfmont in Antelope 

Park; that Alonzo do Pineda. who found the Mi«aiaaippi 

River, calling It the Rio del Kapirilu Santo, would have 

soon flung us into the fever hrakm of iu marshes; we 
could not have held a place in the canoe Manuel I.ea 

forced through the snow water of high rivers. No, that 

bravery was finished; by it the plains and mountain* and 

rivers had (sen conquered, made safe and easy of traverse. 

The Santa H Trail that I knew, over which I wa* then 
smoothly passing, was no longer -carred by the empty 

hnnm of the fallen, but hy steel rails; and I couldn't tell 

whether I was the loner hy this or whether I had gained. 

It was impossible to say. on that plane, whether the 

country was better or won*. If it had been deprived of 

its spirit, the rest, the mechanical substitute., were k— 
tliun nothing. Either that had occurred and. srirccly 

begun, we were already reaching the end; or what I 
thought of a* spirit wa* changed with the changing yore. 

Outside. Kansas, dark but no longer bloody, disappeared 

in a hush Ailed with the pause both of day and of fate. 

The truth wa* that the whole magnificent panorama of 

the West, which I had just seen, had impressed me as the 
gorgeous setting for a drama, both romantic and fine, that 

was very nearly over. The scene* were infinitely too 

spacious for the people now occupying them: it «u 

exactly as though a setting of incomparable beauty, 

emptied of it* appropriate actors, were bring examined by 

blinded by their own dust, were literally overrunning 

every heroic or merely picturesque foot of land. Chicago, 

that had been a fort by the portage to westering waters, 

had become a stupendous obliterating pile of steel and 

concrete; and I went up from there to St. Paul with a 
swiftness that marked, forgot, a whole history. St. Paul, in¬ 

separable from the memory, the empire of Jamr* HOI the 

grinding of flour mills substituted for iu slain foreau — 

was reprereed. blanketed in respectability and snow. It 

was unemotional, indifferent to Minneapolis, an indiffer¬ 
ence which Minneapolis met with displayed table, of fact*. 

Bark I swung to St. Louis, as placid, except for the milk 
east of the river, as Philadelphia; a city which, inron- 

aelerable in size, had held the heart of the frontier. It waa 

Urge now. reaching from the Minskaippi through the gate* 

of place* and shaded street* to iU university and golf chibs. 

IU leafy ways and hospitality were charming; but the 

vivid days of the Planters Hotel were gone. The Missouri 
of the Com promise presented untroubled iu fields with 

the sucked hay from which cattle fed: and the energy, 

the generated power of Kansas City, was audible like the 

speed of dynamo*. Kansaa City waa vital, but K waa 

the vitality of machinery, of banking, of steam, and of the 

wholesale combination, of men and slaughtered animal* 
and wheat. 

Oklahoma, the bare land given the Oaage nation in 

return foe iu borne on the Missouri, revealing lUrlf with a 

supreme irony of cimnuumr. fabulously rich with oil. 

had shifted from rodeoa to the stark riga of wells, a country 
of pipe bore and monopolist*c control. And in Denver, the 

Rocky Mountain., the Shiniag Mountain*, seen for the 

first time, retreated into a rmy base like the solitude of 

They. too. no longer the kgmdary .Shining Mountains, 

the supreme reward of a toiling courage, had loat their 

significance with men. Crowned with the silver erf their 

snows they no more dominated the dreams of the prosaic 
East. Once a promise, a symbol, they had becoene a mere 

fact. Lying b»yoe>d Denver, the rare fading to a cold 

shimmer under the advancing blur tide erf night. they had a 

look of vanahing utterly. Yet at Salt l-nke City they 

pereaed forward again, a barrier holding within the great 
paved square- the grimnere of a reeret. 

The temple erf M/wmon wa* grim, but the surface bar¬ 
ren n— of Hutto waa incredible, as though the copper in iu 

mountain* had killed the ml orf all other fretility. That 

bareneeo. however, 1 kwt at once in what had lorn the 

Oregon; H was now Washington, a state; Oregon lay 
southwest; and Spokane waa no more than an incident in 

the flight of Douglas fir. rocky peak, and cascade* and 

walled valleys. Spokane was followed by Seattle, bull 

above the thrust* of the aea. iu many harbors banal*) 
by the late sun. The ruggedneaa founded on the pni 

trunks of trees had given place to the smooth ditnmiitm 

of fashioned boards. 

Portland was still more repressed, filled mainly, while I 

was there, with the strains of opera, the muted rilluu tf 
old at tenuate<l tragedies. On top of the building cf the 
Portland Oregonian I listened to Edith Mason singing i«* 

the radio, so that people need no longer make cm the 

effort to be present. Portland I left, and, borne swiftly 

south through desolate rock to the Sacramento Valky, | 

reached a San Francisco risen from fire. If incidentally it 
had been purified it wo* not within the scope <rf my 

knowledge: but certainly the brutality of iu oatastrepb. 

had taken away iu first rude vigorous tang. The elipjei 

turf of the golf dubs absorbed its energy; in the rattau- 
rant* hy the aea the stumped hoots of masculine reel* M 

given way to measure*, dance*, like a |iervenie whhpm'nr 
in the secrecy of palms. 

An Era of Change 

THE passage along the coast, the (’amino Real of Jean de 

\nta, that later sounded to the lonely hoof beats of the 
mules of prospectors, was laid In paved ways and gurdira; 

streams of automobile* wound over the hills and above lb- 

sea; lh* Yosemite wa* preparing it* camps for the danritg 

of iu myriad summer visitor*; and fan Angelc* wai 

clearly the climatic paradise for the MUmippi Valle,. 

There, as well, the viscid rig* of oil wells clustered on thr 
hills; orange grove* alternate/I with the black pooh of 

petroleum. The fixed and conscious perfection of fares 

cait on the moving-picture screens of the world went hy .« 

elaborate and special motor*. 
That, too, I deaertcd for the appalling downward .fu- 

of the Grand Cafton and the high keen means of New 

Mexico. At Albuquerque. Indians, obscenely fat, were 

■riling toy bow* and arrows at the «tation; and an archi¬ 

tecture which had once been characteristic of n great rare 

wa* nothing more than the property, the mark, of a rail¬ 
road. From there I went to all that wa* left of the adobe, 

the tradition* of Santa FA The other end of that trail I 

had touched at Kansas City: once reaching from a city 

now electric with energy to one somnolent about Iu phi*, 
all that waa left wa* ita trace mapped on a atone. 

So much, then, I had seen, experienced; and with all it* 

variety it assumed a concrete. nlrniMt n single appear¬ 

ance thr BUge for that American spirit, that apodal 
individual heroism, which serened to me to bn so rapidly 

dwindling. It was going because the conditions which 

gave it birth, nourished ami rewarded it were no more 

It had made a nation, and. that accomplished, a different, 

a mire cautious genius wa* nerewaary. Thnt might or 
might not he in the process of formation; which, it was 

difficult to determine. What tragically, |>crha|M unavoid¬ 

ably, waa occurring waa a genital forgetfulness* that the 

Other had an magnificently taken place. This, if it wen 

entirely to happen, would in iUelf bo fatal to all the real, to 
the future. Hut against that were the mountnina which 

were monument*, the valley* where America had camped 

they could lie preserved in the affections, In memory ar.< 
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n (*fl. The conquest of insuperable difficulties had bred with a negro, gained the adobe villages cf Sew Mexico: Wabash; from the m to the Illinois they voyaged and 

tut; and ease, unalloyed, was deetructive: but, foetu- Cormado passed into the puebioa of Arizona. over the explored and traded in peltries; they became absorbed in 

•siely. the on*y relative, confined; and here was Colorado; and Pedro dc Tovar led that march into the Indiana, in the Huron* and the Abnaki, married them 

»rtfion which merely to see was a refreshment and a stay. Tuaayan when De Cirdenas discovered the Grand Caban, and painted their bodies, counted as notable their strings 
What more than any other quality distinguished Amer- Here, irrespective of Spain or Portugal or Praare. was the of scalps; and then, instinctively recognizing the menace 

fa Mh In its discovery and founding w-aa an indomitable nativity of America; this waa America. It was made «xit of the civilization that was to supplant them, they warred 

spendthrift and adventurous courage. The United Slates, of the dement* U measureless courage and appalling hard- with the English farming interest. Already the great ret 

ihreugh all the period of ita birth, waa not an asylum, in ship, of bitter individual perseverance. The conditions ol fur-bearing animals were retreating north and west to the 
tie stnse of an easy escape from oppression, but a chal- ita conquett demanded so much; and with that necessity interior; already Nicholas Deny* hud begun lumbering; 

Imp. Again and again I recalled how America waa gone the virtues it bred showed signs, as well, of having the French vanished as though, man by man, they wore 

regarded as a Promised Land, o place of perfection without deputed. Certainly they were not evident in the case of failing to return from the wilderness, the forests, it was 

edict; it was still thought of us the Golden Chereoncse, the California Limited train, obliterating the distance their passion to cherish. 

thcCipango, of the ancients—a country between Lamy That spirit had no hope of survival before the pressure 
tf prtcious metals and peacock feathers and Chicago. of colonization; it was In Ita ante Incapable of colon ire; 

ttd emeralds. In addition to this there Adna The Spaniards ita part and accomplishment were over. The French In 

sere many who felt that it owed ita be- 1 gave way to the America had caught up the earlier splendor and handed 

Mg to s principle of religious toleration, 1 . French, the sub- its bravery to those who followed. They in turn, consoli- 
Iirgetting that the Puritans were In 1 tropica were last dating, growing, held a trust which in its development 

■mkH of a spiritual monopoly of their jflSu sight of for the brought them the shape of freedom. Yet so vigorous was 

own rather than a freedom for other*. i fur traders of their independence that, in a decade they were moving 

Far hack of the Pilgrims great Porto- 1 the Tadousar. west, away from the land they had won. 

piovand Spanish traditions had carried Chauvin and 

nivigature in Toledo steel to the middle b I J 1L. MfW Pierre dc Guast Throo Dominant PononallHot 
and southern coast of the Americas, ' aBfW k * sent out Cham- 

•allure who were soldiers always, splen- ' ' plain; and Bien- rpiIEY moved westward at the constant promise of a new 

did in their reck Inis strength. Like the j--a_ i®" court, with that land more adventurous - but new easier-country, to- 

Preneh, when settlement became a fact. < ^ special French ward the Shining Mountains; they fell away from cities, 
•hen there was a need for organization, ' affinity, became from hardening forms of life and habit and government, 

ihey vanished. The age was through *o more than With scarcely a thought they broke the tire of safety and 

with them; their ahipa. lonely in palm. '■IBB' •" Indian, association; and in company or alone, with horses and oxen 

the Seville Fleet sailing by the Canary i OJItp D’Aulany,Saint- or only a drafted hand-cart, they went forward over trails 
■•lands, the single pirates that were their WUl I Caatin and Mar- which they left behind rather than found. It was the 

M 'rare, gave way to the beginning of jffff f J pala left the Wert, and art Eastern tradilwna. that wrought the fiber 

• diflerent hut not new civilization; yet BK\ 1 1 court for the of the American nation. 

th* heritage of their courage, their sheer , //f(I canoe; and La In the time Immediately following, such accomplishment 

accomplishment in the flrsh, waa upheld f# at la.t nvirdreed and stripped on the was American not only intrinsically but In fact; and three 
and continued. 'll gre-* river tl .1 had tsk««i Do Soto, paddkd men became forces in the Government, who reprmented, 

/.If to Louisiana. Mm of wjprme endurance! more than thesstablished order, the fluid hut strong settle- 

Farly Voyagon Th-- again, were art fUiropean. they were menu on the border: Jefferson, Andrew Jackson and 
Am- rwan; t».-rn*ff of t be forests and river*. Henry Clay. Jackson riding eight hundred miles to the 

CVBNA1I TELLEZ had already been >#,, of the Usd. which, little by Kttle. they knew. Cangren. in Philadelphia, took the floor with hW hair 
1 granted what islands he might find 7 ’ railed them |o forever. Jean Nirolrt srent hanging about his cheeks and tied at the hack with an 

uvr in the sea of Guinea when the non inloW snsse; P-vr* Char Ire L* Sueur raked eelskin. But first It waa Thomas Jefferson who embodied 

cf an Italian wool weaver, saturated n n.—r the Mtsaartppi for copper and Wad; La Harpe the republican spirit. The exploration of Lewis and Clark, 

vlth the General History and Geography •»# *.—* mu~~, traded in th- Red and Arkansas rivers; oo remarkably c«nr>ding with the acquisition of the Loulsl- 
cf /Eneas Sylvius and the Imago Mundi, Laurain was familiar with the Oaagre of Mrt- ana Purchaae, he projected and put into being. In ita 

■as annotating Marco Polo and voyaging in heroic aouri; the Mallets reached Santa F* and Chaurecgros de details it was. inescapably, political, and the characteristic 

dreams. Whatever lay In the minds of their patron*. Lery surveyed the Ohio. defiance of law and justice was amazing In the magnitude 

nothing ulterior contaminated the fortitude cf Caspar With them, it was true, the church srent step for atep. of a sheer attending luck. 
Cortmal, reaching, in his beautiful phrase, a land that was the gray habit of the Recollects and th# black robre of the There waa even, on Jefferson’* pari, no Intention of 

very cool and with grret woods; of Magellan on that far Jmuita. But it was a new priesthood that Father Mar- asmuning so much; only the question of the navigation of 

-arch for the Spice Islands, with his crew of Basques and quette owned, going, by St. Luason oa the Great Lakes, on the lower Mississippi was initially involved; but his agents 

Fleming*, Neapolitan* and Corfiotes and Malaya; AyllAn to the Mississippi. Steadily the French advanced; over in France, confronted by the necessity of an immediate 
lead of fever; P4nftlo de Narvaex lost off Matagorda Lake Erie west to Preaq'isl# and the Allegheny; through deriaion, undertook the greater responsibility. The United 

Island In the ahell of a boat; and De Soto, wasted with lotke Michigan by Green Bay and the Fox Rivev, crowing States bought from Napoleon, who was without the rigid 

-rivation, left to the Miaaireippi. With nothing hut the portage at Wisronain bog to the water beyond; to aril, a great region, the boundaries of which were unfixed, 

magmary maps, like thoae of Fra Mauro and Graciosus Verendrye. dreaming of the western are. strung his posts It included eight hundred and eighty-three thousand and 

lenfacaaa, they found what they thought waa Antilia and from Rainy Lake to the upper Saskatchewan, bringing aerenty-two square milre. from which were made Arkan- 
l* seven fnhulou* citicn. Caheza de Vaca penetrated about the discovery cf tho Big Horn Range from the fort at sas, Missouri. Iowa. Nebraska, the Dakotas and Indian 

hrough Texas, along the Rio Grande, to the Pacific; De La Urine. Territory, together with most of Louisiana, Oklahoma, 

oto had seen Georgia and. following the Savannah River They reached from New Mexico to the English Carolina. Kansas. Wyoming. Montana. Minnesota and Colorado. 

" the Blue Mountains. Arkansas beyond; Friar Marcos, along the Mississippi and Mireouri. the Ohio and the (CmHs.m #<■ Page 941 
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of man, the job cut out for you b to make him ait dnv- 

again. Bcwidre, Al decided, he'd rather take it standing 

So he got up. 
“ Is there anything cine I can do for you. Mr. Carnahan!" 

he inquired considerately. 

"You can tell ua." snarled S. B.. glowering wrath, "jiat 

h"w much you net the company last week." 

Let’* see," mused Al. calculating. "July fell U 

- th, inclusive, counting the Fourth, which 1 awknl 

and one Sunday double; eight days, ninety-su hair*, 

cimt ’em. Fight thirty-firato of a hundred and fifty; 

forty d .Hare, roughly, and -heap at half the price. Aid 

idea-e don’t glare at me like that, Mr. Carnahan. I *u 

AL HOLLY got fired. They tried to ea" him. you 

Z\ know like they do to a mutt: but it d.dn t work, 

il There's a world of difference. When you get canned 

they tie it to you and give you the boot; so that when you 

land on your ear in the middle of the road the racket in 

back of you keeps you stepping. You never stop to argue 

about it when you get properly canned. If you only »• -. 

fired, however, that'* soft. Moat time- when they let you 

out that way you do the thing that the hunk** ep t 

so perfectly out of their twenty-nine-word vocabulary. 

You "go up traak, talk you'self.” You shuffle res*-fit¬ 

fully on your way, and with frequent pause* ar ! fn^ 

quent ominous muttering! down into your pay 

envelope, you vow a revenge of some sort. 

If you’re one of the Chinese help you U start 

trouble, tell your buddies all about it over the 

bar that night, get 'em with you, cause a strike. 

If you're a gang bras you'll get a job over the 

way on the strength of the promise that you can 
bring thirty good pick swinger, out with you in 

the morning, and then you'll steal your guinea* 

„fl them and leave them Hat. If you’re a young 

technical man. a recent senior at Valley Tech, 

hut now a verdant freahman Just finwhing up 

your first year in the University of Hard Knn*. 

you'll show 'em. You’ll land some kind of job at 

Ironville, down in Pennsylvania, and. in thee*, 

pacity of general super there, *how up this Lake- 

*ide crowd on co*U and tonnage in about five 

year* in a way to make them sicken at the mere 

thought of you. j 
So you’ll talk to yourrelf. going up the track ■ M 

provided you only get fired. But if you get 

properly canned oh, boy! 

?" sneered Mr. Carnahsn. "Pcety 

Id como a lot closer; and at far 

"’d find you an r*pon*ive luiur), 

If the price. Seven pot* skulled *il»l 

. c> blaft furnaces for almost *n hair 

after the Bessemer started up jw 

if blast-furnace iron in on the mu* 

t." stated Al. “and I still think 1 tui, 

The miser was full and 1 knew lla: 

ill up a hit before wr could pour thm. 

O sre Jumbo Dan first and found lla: 

n pretty fair shape, and as B Pttr.at 

fine l<iw-pho*phorw» pig I grabbed m 

• the ci(K-ri-hearth crowd got their Ulws 
that Ukrside Steel would make tm 

ii profit blowing that low-phcs pit to 

few light lip skulk out of these ladb' 

’’ admitted S. B. with a curl <i hii lip 

rg nf offering a 10 per cent raiwb 

last Ion who manages to |iut snjthrg 

over on the open hearth to hi# 

advantage with a 10 per cent re*)' 

tion for every time such a try t*» 

out wrong." 

All eye* turned for a minute to 

ward the chair on which sat, in l»» 
rent relaxation, gaxlng vacantly «t 

„f a window, old foxy opon-kwfi 

gru i.l pa, pulling reflreUvdyoatnf*' 
stump so short that it 

strengthened belief In Ik 

legend that Tom MclnUsh 

out of a long experience •«» 

refractorica, h.d dmM 

an a* bn to* mustache. 
"And III start right l« 

now." roared the chief itqi* 

Itor. bringing all »ttml><« 

back to the culprit «i Ik 

bar. “ by reducing your stC1 

ten time* 10 per cent. O' 

you know that thisr «« 

pou stood out in Ih* >2 

day inorning, 

they were 

Old S. B. Carnahan. Satan for short, general 

superintendent at Lakreide Steel, stood back for 

no man when it came to the gentle diversion of 

canning. When he put the boot* to you you 

didn’t slouch up the track talking to yourself. 

You went away from there apredo and pronto; 

and you kept right on going till th# rope frayed 
through. And that’s the kind of job that hr 

planned t» put over on Al. 'tidy Al was u pup 

that had had Ihr ran lied to him before First 

after bo gathered ^ 

m the middle of the road was to turn around and 

gnaw through the cord. Then lie .hook off the 
while a light came into hia eye* some- 

thing of the disconcerting fire that a man might 

a** flaming in gentle brown eyes who made 

the error of picking out for h* can-tying procliv- 

itire iho low-aet-on tail a full-blooded Fnglish .... 1 ■* 

Old Satan didn't get away with his canning »>.. !.'■ 
Al Holly. But the fact remains that Al wasn't a>k.-l to 

resign. He wssn't even respectably fired. They tri>-l to 

can him. you know—like they do to a mutt. 

You won't believe it of course; not after beinr I - 

stiff with the line that the big fellows shoot in lb. h. ; ' d 

magaalnre, telling how the earnest young man f to **»•'• r«—rr* 

the front in steel. No sir. you won't believe it .. #'****• 

stuffed full of that kind of gulf. Specially whe y.u an f-’~ " 

told that Al Hdly gave Lakwrid* every last thing he had; wU,.'.',,,__ 
every last ounce of effort, pep. loyalty, enthusiasm, 

strength, brains and fight. And Al didn’t have the kind of 

body that comes from snipping ribbons for a living, or health of the innards <4 Lai 

the kind of head from which you cut sauerkraut, or the Kush. Al stood quirt a 

kind of soul that mlsere the greatest of all life's reptures. a pleasure; but th* silence 

stand-up-and-knock-down fight. Just the same, old Satan little space of theatrical «u> 

tried to give him th# can: gave Al's case ha individual In the pause Al tried to re 

attention, serving personally as the firing squad, sent word nodding cheerfully to one 

to Al’s house and rooted Al out of lied to report at the whom he was most Hotel 

conference room at eleven. And then suddenly, in the 

The usual conference gang was on hand when Al showed 

up. McIntosh, from the open hearth, chewing his ever- this grueling 

lasting cigar butt; Henry, of the transportation depart- twelve moot 

ment, the grandest bluff slinger of history, holding down doubts in he 

by mere bravado the toughest job in a steel plant, which to give anotl 

means the toughest job in the world; Odel. from the blast end » 

furnaces, a cloud of stogy smoke hovering above him like laugh 

the ore-dust cloud from the kick of one of his big stacks; ment 

little Degras**. hawk-nosed and strident-voiced, meet un- itself 

preptawwsing of men. yet with the electrical department He bowed to Satan 

under him running as smooth as an oil-bathed bearing; 
big Chancery, from the roll shop, the champion goat- 

getter of North America, hiding a keen sen** of fun so 

deep beneath a surly exterior that only a few men ever the table beside the chief, 
discovered it chuckling there- all the heavy-weights were 

present when Al Holly ascended the guillotine steps. Old "Who invite. 

Satan was going to sec that when Al sneezed into the sack it of that chair 

would put the fear of Cod into the hearts of thelotof them. "Ha. ha!" 

Al slopped just inside the door of the conference room bed how easy 

and waited. The weekly palaver concerning the state of to do is to nu 

and akulM *"lid 

discovered!” 

Sure I heard about it .” said Al. "and what I’m 
........o.. -r w.- ,,0^ oo, Why the devil I’m up on th# 

that. I’m on night turn this week." 

■rt came to an ominous lla! Here was the place to ti# on the can 

waiting the big be*’ filled up hb lungs in preparation, and a> he be» “ 

d re Satan allowed a so m to re*ch an exploding pressure before he 1st '<* 

usher in the obsequies, shook a short forefinger, in lieu of a pitchfork, un 

oThare prereJririth "hahbliUl*steel works. Holly *nd*11 the 

ted out on the plant here sit up and take notice we've got no ***• 

acknowledgments that buck passer. I’ve heard that song and dsnee * ’ ja 

hb greeting*, he ai it all clearly: the end of other turn lor forty year* now. *nd it down t gocowm ^ 

ork in the world; the end of Carnahan no more. Three goat* there are in 

steady trying With strange plant-the drafting room, the transput'"" 

Tether he would ever be able and the other turn but when you fall down u 

s leal a* the one just about to Steel don't dust off your clothe, and blame y«j-«_ ^ 

bitterly, but with no doubt at all as to hb ability to one of three three. I know all them 

np when he got it. his embarraw- knows the drafting room and the railroad ,^| 

aial coolness under fire manifested to answer for in thb dump " - and S. B. shot * 

at the chief engineer and the superintend^ 0 . # 

lion-"hut when they d verve to get !#» J „| || 

or words to that effect." said AL bell jws. That's the only fun I gel out of my 1 • ;j4,. 

I’ll bet you've had Wighlman lined up for my job have no one butting in on it- But don t »nj > , ((!ll 

nonth." And Al skated a chair over to the head of nie. try to dump the loud of your nhoCK0™^. ^ 

very deliberately sat down, other shoulders or you'll find me riding ' ipr 

Stand up!" barked S. B.. who got like that sometime., you’ve just unloaded. Holly." he hello*"1- “r . jtri.' 

you to sit in on thb conference! Climb out the young follow who stood quietly, smilmk »•" ^ 

for all thb oratory, "what’s your understand 

said Al to himself; and then suddenly real- to hours on that job of yours!” . 

it m to make a man stand up. All you’ve gut "Hours!" answered Holly. 4‘ Huh! Ana 

te a para at him. After that, if he’s any kind jerked forward as he expelled a punt 
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"I'm hot working: at th« state capitol. ive got a job on a 

I plant, and believe me, I know it. I stay on i* long aa 
I'm needed.” 

"Well then." Satan leaped to hb point, "what do you 

paddle oil of the job for at five in the morning? When 

you’re on night turn you labor foremen at the Brawnier 

are supposed to look after the blast-furnace metal, aren't 

you? And you’re supposed to Stay on until you ran make 

a report to Baker when he comra out in the morning, aren’t 

you? And you beat it early last Monday, didn’t you? And 

never made a report, did you? And seven lad Ira freeze up 

out on the mixer spur, don’t they? And we shut the wind 

otl of two blast furnarra for the brat part of an hour, don’t 

we; because, by all that’s disgraceful, we’re short of hot 

pots to tap into! And we become the laughing stock of the 

steel world because of that miserable fall down, ain’t that 

a fact? And all because one of our men either has to toddle 

home early because he can't stand the gaff of a twenty- 

four-hour turn or else thinks that something else in a steel 

man’s life is more important than steel! 

"Get this, all of you here: Any time you feel that you 

can't do a thirty-aix-hour trick or a forty-eight-hour trick 

if the company needs it. or that there are other things in 

your life more Important than steel, you'd better be get¬ 

ting in your application for a rocking-chair in some old 

Udira' home, and writing out your resignation papers at 

the same time I” 

S. B. threw a running hitch into the cord that had the 

can fast to the other end. He turned his lord-high- 

execullontr glare upon Holly, and appropriately asked. 

" Have you got anything to say for yourself?” 

Holly’s fare was rrimaon. not with shame at insinuations 

against his capacity to absorb steelworks punishment, but 

with effort to rratrain an anger that almost forced him to 

try just one healthy swing on the old boy as he sat there 

enjoying his windy tirade. Holly’s fists were so tight Out 

the knuckles were bloodless. 

But all that ho said waa "Where’s Baker?" In the 

moment of silence that followed hia question he repeated 

"Where’s Baker? Where’s the chief metallurgist? He 

always comra to this conference, doesn't he? How does it 

come he’s not here this morning?" 

• What has that got to do with the price of ducks?" 

snapped Satan impatiently. 

Holly whirled on him. 

"You know damn well what that’s got to do with the 
price of ducks I’’ he spat out. ’’ Hundred-to-one shot you 

ordered Baker to stay away this morning. You know that 

with Baker not here to defend himself the conference gang 

would think me a short skate to ask why he didn't have 

guts enough to look over his job first thing when he came 

out in the morning and didn’t find me there to report. He 

knows mo well 

enough by this 

time to know thut 

only some most 

unususl thing 

would take mo 

away before ho 

enmo out: some¬ 

thing evon moro 

Important than 

steel: friendship, 

for instance: 

whether your 

opinion as to that 

is only high- 

sounding bluff or 

whether you’re 

actually idiot 

enough to bo sin¬ 
cere In It. But poor 

sport or not, I’m 

telling you now 

that any man who 

glues the scat of 

bn pants to his 

desk chair for the 
first two hours of 

hi« day without 

Joking a look at 

h|« job, when his 

night man fails to 

make him a report. 

»nd then stays 

""ay from this 

Particular ronfer- 

w-ce. whether un- 
fifr orders or not. 

■ * -hort skate. 

" I'm on my 

»*y. Mr. Carna¬ 

han: but not with 

*ny ran tied to me. 
• m telling every 

nan here as I go 

!o look for Wight- 

toun on my job «. »•* »t" 

tonight; and I’m triling lhem. too. to look out for Wight- 

man a smoke. I figure that someone has got to appease 

the gods for this hot-pot mew. and that Bakrr has got a 

bit deeper draft than I have: and as it’s about time lor 

Wight man to stop spying around and get to work on his 

climb up the ladder, out gora Al Holly: but not with a can 

tied to him; not by a long sight!” 

Al swept his eyra round the table. Satan took a swift 

angry breath; but Al brat him to it. 

h'r*”>ou fo*1™ *** Wl*htm*n «~">"g UP,hc***** 

better to riTon a you’ll g£ run over' A*nd 

that applies to you. Mr. Carnahan. Just feel at; 

right now and see if it doesn’t wabble a little bit on 

neck. Menfoilts. good day!" 

And before the canner could reknot the rope that Al had 
chewed through, the cannra had quietly rinsed the door on 

himself and headed toward the cashier's office. 

So you see Al Holly, at the end of a year of giving his 

honest brat, got fired; pretty nearly got canned like a 

mutt. 

Steel men know that it’s a grim world in which they are 

competing for bread and cakes, and that steel is a. 

ous part of that world; a world which it a queer 

tion of squarenera and slimmest, fairness and muck; a 

world that is. after all. taken fore and aft. a good place to 

put up a fight In. But they would like to aee the facta in 

print; just once. They would like the outside to know 

that steel will aquevse you dry as a dog biscuit in quicker 

time than any other business will do it; that steel has a 

habit of sucking the last drop of juke out of you and leav¬ 

ing you shriveled up like a dried apple skin at the end of 

the brat ten years of your life; after which the garbage 

wagon will overtake you and gather you in. 
Who ever hrard of old-age pensions in steel? They 

don’t last that long In steel. Abo it b worthy of note that 

in a direct line of descent from Cam the ruthlras there 
came, in a few generations, out of the loins of Lameeh the 

killer. Tubal-Cain. first worker in bon. 

It’s a mercilera game, this steel, as even the writer of 

Genesis knew, and in many plant* no holds are barred; 

but if work b the earnest young man’s dish let him ear¬ 

nestly hop right to Ik 

The surge of stupendous forces: mechanical forces, 

chemical forcra. phyucal. mental, even spiritual faeces, the 

Utter the grratrat force <rf them all. although now In only 

its very first growth; the fearful chaos and man-breaking 

labors when three stupendous forces grt out of hand; the 

glorious symphony of unbelievable power for the advance¬ 

ment of man that roars its terrific music when they blend 

Into harmony: thb b the romance of stsel. And the oppor¬ 

tunity of steel b the chance to become a part of thb 

gigantic thing; to plunge into ila soot and grease and fire 

and dirt and filth and endless toll and merrilras drive, and 

take your chancra at fairness or injustice, recognition or 

disregard, advancement or canning, the same ax you 

would in any other business; but with this difference 

that in steel you are mixed up in the biggest, two-fistedcst 

fight that man has yet put on since Cain and Abel staged 

the first bout in the pitiless, age-old free-for-all for the 

survival of the fittest. 

Jumbo Dan ran the hot-pot house; and the hot-pot 

house was no place for Prince Charming. Jumho Dan 

was a bohunk: a thick-necked, thick-headed, broad-faced, 

broad-shouldered bohunk; nothing more to most folks. 

But to those who came in contact with him in his dally 

whirl with the hot pou of lakeside Steel, Jumbo Dan was 

a man and then some. Jumbo Dan had a wild mustache 

IK »«-«* *«e rimmt mu i»-r* 

off, not from his lips, but that traveled clean 

i his face and went out from the sides of his cheeks In 

s bristling brush, unpointed, that reached halfway to his 

mighty deltoids. Dan wore, day and night, week in and 

out, through winter and summer, a yellow sou’- 

headpiece for the mol part affected only by 

and shaft men. gentlemen of craft* that have never 

attracted the world’* gentle Annlra. And yet it can be 

truly said that no follower of the waters over the earth or 

seeker for treasures under it ever presented beneath a sou’¬ 

wester’s brim a mug more suited to this particular he style 

of headgear than that of Jumbo Dan’s. Dan’s face was 

pitted and fierce, pockscarrrd with the heritage of a land 

so little advanred from the Middle Agra that hb country¬ 

men conaider an epidemic the just scourge of an angry 

God and practice no sanitation to atop it. Dan’s face waa 

savage and wild, but that brigand muatache of his hid as 

kindly a mouth as a woman would want to touch with her 

own, and as fine a smile as ever belisd the ferocity of a 

Turk hater's features. Great shaggy brows, beotling out 

over hb pale gray mountaineer eyra, succeeded in conceal¬ 

ing from all but hb friends the sof tnraa thst stole into them 

so rasily and so often, hark there under the shield of their 

frowning and villainous penthouse. 

Al Holly was one of the friends to whom Dan'a whimsi¬ 

cal anile and kind eyra were no hidden things; for l»e- 

Al and Dan there had sprung up a comradeship 

on the peculiar brotherhood that exbla between 
big men. Paraing each other for the first time one day, 

rach had aised up the breadth and heft and thirkneaa of 
the other in that appraisal of strength between wide- 

men which knows no limitations of country or 
Their eyra met at Inst aa men’s eyra do at the close 

of a mutual scrutiny aa to physical worth, and Dan’s 

whole bit side shrugged up, hb arm stiffly lifted with it. 

and hia yellow 

sou’wester tilted 

out over the 

hunched shoulder 

In a charsctcrbtic 

Slav gesture of 
greeting. 

"Alio, John," 

said Dan. "You 

new man Lake¬ 

side, no? I no see 

before. Which 

place dclor 

"Alio, Jumbo." 

Al returned, and 

stepped over a cou¬ 

ple switches and 

frogs toward the 

comradely big 

man. “I work for 

Bessemer. Last 

week start. Me 
' greener.” And Al 

caught the Imme¬ 

diate gleam of hu¬ 

mor that played 

beneath the lower¬ 

ing brows at hb 

application of the 

term of a newly 

landed bohunk to 

himself. 

“You old man. 

Lakeside, Jumho, 

huh?" Al in¬ 

quired. 
Dan nodded hb 

head. 
"Five year dis 

place ifrla," he 

stated, and then 
introduced him¬ 

self. "Nogotnem 

Jumbo.” he ex- 

plained.^ "Got 

*»<> !*• Far Km* #r *«« *■«' ncTO 
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upside down, the pit* drop into the car. and the little 

boiler-plate troughs go wading on wali-r-washcd bearings 
downhill again. dive under the bottom oI the lone cooling 

tank, to bob up preamtly bark at the iron runner, which 

tills ’em up again. Simple as that. 

And yet all is not sweetnew. and rw* for the blaS-f urnace 

how. few every ao c/ten a link lets go under the terrific 
strain of hauling that long train of iron and mold*, and 

before the proper switch ran be thrown some giant motor 

keeps right on a-windmg up chain until link* and wheeb 

and molds and shaft* and hraring* and tracks have heaved 

themselves up and wound ihcmsrlvra about and tangled 
themselvm into such an inextricable mnw around frame¬ 

work and tank and columns and freight car and driving 

gear as would make a roast-resort tc* serpent hang his 

head for pure shame. 

So starts the hot-pot house with this devil's contraption 

at one end. 
At the other end stands the skull cracker. High up in a 

little cage that hang* like a kite'* ntat against a movable 

bridge that span* the skull-cracker crane runway, aita 

Mr. Nick Yanefl. a nimble handed young man of ancient 
Tartar-.Slav borage. and plica kb numerous levers. A 

reach of his arm and certain mighty fingers, clothed in 

gloves of invisibility, take hold of a seven-ton ball of steel. 
A flip of Nick'* hand and a magnet the nse of a waahlub 

ascend*, and a minute later that terrible drop hall hang* 

high up between the crane girders, directly over »ome big 

■lab of scrap that b to be cracked up into usable sue. 

And then Nick pull* out a little black-handWd witch. 
Until you have awn thoae invisible finger* let go you can 

never sense the peculiar deliberation with which that 

■even-ton drop ball rushes to earth. With seeming reluc¬ 

tance it porta with the magnet above It. Then, when at 
Itot it b free, it slowly floats earthward; sinks down 

through the air like a marble finding it* way to the bottom 

of a jar of molasses. Someone may try to tell you that thb 

great ball, like all other falling bodies, obeys certain im¬ 

mutable laws: v - gt and a - ' jgt'. and all that sort of 

rot. But according to such fool hwr**lyphl«s that seven, 

too hall would he hitting about forty an hour when it got 
to the ground, and that's nonsense, as anyone watching it 

float Is»ily down ran see. And yet. If you get near enough 

to it to fed the quake that comes when that rushing mam 

of solid sled b brought to an instantaneous halt, doubt 

enter* your mind regarding your estimate a* to speed; 

and there also enter* your mind the diverting conjecture 

a* to what might become of your skull should it ever he 
used to bring that cracker hall to a stop. 

But the kind of skulb that the drop ball land* on are 

I idle skulls: to named from their rough resemblance. In 

shape and congenital 
hollowness, to the hu¬ 

man article. All liquids 

so by reason of various 

delays In pouring 

"No got name John,” returned Ah grinning at thb 

primitive method of exchanging cards. "My name AJ." 
and he (nimped at a giant arm. "Me. Al. You. Jumbo 

Dan." 

Dan's eyes showed puzzlement at the persistence of 

this man in assuming to know hb family name. 

“Tancovie Dan," he corrected. 
Whereupon Holly dug in hb pocket and fetched up the 

ever-present piece of soapstone which together with any 

convenient wall or steel plate makes up the demonstrating 

outfit for half the problem* that arbe in a steel plant, and 

with it he sketched against a handy gondola side a passable 
liken cm of the tusker that Dan’* huge bulk had conjured 

in hb imagination. 

Dan Tancovic stood back with head to a side and sur¬ 

veyed the work of art, and a smile of comprehension and 

pride lifted the end* of hi* far-llung mustache. 
"Ilu!" Dun exploded appreciatively. “Me. I plenty 

venteh dot fellow. You say Jumbo dot fellow, Knglbh? 

'Aht'aaw-right. Me, I like nem Jumbo Dan!” 

So at that instant the name attached itself to Mr. 

Tancovic, much to that gentleman'* evident satisfaction; 

and Jumho Dan he wua from that day forth forever. Abo 

at that same instant there sprang into life another attach¬ 
ment, another one of theue grappling* with hoops of steel 

which have made the world and ita steel plant* and throne 

pavilion* beautiful since that far day when a warrior 

prince, wutrhlng a scene in the field headquarters of hb 

victorious father, felt hb soul knitting fast with the soul 
of a herdsman, an unarmored slinger, who stood there, 

thick-chested and bloody and straight before Saul, a hawk- 

nosed Philistine head still dragging adrip in hb battle- 

clcnehcd fist. 

The hot-pot house, where Dan Tancovic held forth, b 

no summer rmort, as we may have hinted before. It be¬ 
gins at one end with the piggrr; and. as if that bn'l had 

enough, It stop* with the skull cracker at the other. And 

if the beginning and the end are bad the In-between b a 

dog-gone sight worse. 
In the old days, before they Hurled to lug big I idles 

of molten iron all ever the plant like ao many growler* of 

liner, I here was no use for the pig machine. In the old 

duy* all blast-furnace metal was cast in sand, run direct 

from the tup hole to long troughs, off cf which long troughs 
were little connecting depressions, each of these Just of a 

size to make a chunk of iron os big os a man could con¬ 

veniently handle- say, a hundred pounds or so. The 

molten iron run down the big sand gutter* and off on each 

■W* into the clcs-whuddUd rowa of the small molds; 

hence, In the delicate fancy of the blast-furnace men, the 
long piece* of Iron resulting were sow*, and the little, 

clinging, hundred-pound piece* were pigs: whence pig 

iron came by Its nume. 

But the day cf handling hot metal in ladles arrived, 

and with it the old caving fl—r with . th.-j.amb U 

little pigs all nosed up tight in gleaming row aftsr gleaming 
row against the steam! "g sows | *•.**’1 on. ahvig wiih th*- Erturcnque woodrti-aol I, mu-de-bmind breed ,1 giant* 

Celtic and African sklna that ua«d to break up the pig 

beds and load the scarcely co.J-d iron by hand. In 

place of the pig bed and the big-heurtrd, hig h.ted. 
hard-drinking, hard-flgh’ing. wage ~|Ujndrringbur- 

lioa that served it, there now live* the plgger. a 

device by which the pip* are formal In an cndlm 

proremion of little 

boiler-plate molds 
that crawl along 

under the narrow 

spout of a (touring 

runner. 

Anironladle.me- 
chanlrally tipped, 

drop* its sparkling 

contents into the 

wide receiving snd 

of the runner, and 

each mold ns it 
crrc|*i along on its 

many-wheeled end- 

lew chain b exactly 

filled. Screeching 

and squealing as 

though itwere drag¬ 
ging sure-enough 

pigs from the hutch- 

er’s knife to the 

scalding tank, the 
mighty double- 
tracked chain lug* 

the molds along on 

a horizontal stretch of tr.-i-h u-itil t v :r •. ha« <.i v 3 

surface freexe. Then it tilt- d.cr. a- i - '• 

bling and hissing and th. -at clouds of steam it 
descends into a long tree, f - •■ » 

emerge after a while, s* 

climb uphill to the height of a goiui-ua cai. At toe top of 

the ri»e the chain turns under its track, the molds turn 
r»« t," v-i 

r.. »q. Jo».raM>s, 

much metal solidifies against the comparatively cold 

sides of the container. In time thb must be removed 

hence the hot-pot house, where Jumbo Dan and bit 

huskies dig and pry. hammer and slug, sroreh and sweat 
in effort to keep the pots trim and clean for the fumai**. 

In no activity of man does the vicious circle work more 

heinously than in the matter of hot pot*. For any reason 

let pot* get scarce far a time—a wreck, for instance, 
that puts a train of them all in the shop’at once and 

a mighty roar for ladles ascends that subject* the re¬ 

maining »ntw to constant and increasing abuse. Then Jumho 

Dan and his worthies scarcely get started to work on a draft 

of hadly skulled pots when along comes the blast-furnao- 

shifter, hook* on. and snatches them off just in time to 
save shutting the blast off of one of the stacks and to prevent 

spontaneous combustion on the part of the hlasl-funur* 

superintendent. Next time, thew> pot* come back to Dan 

in still wjoe shape, until finally sheer necessity will hold 
one or two more cf them in the hot-pot house; whidt 

means that the balance of them are given still roughrr 

treatment; and so on, approaching pure feeble-mindodncu 

u a limit. 

Meantime Jumbo Dan stay* with 'em; and setting hb 

wearying, bumed-out men a splendid example with that 

pachyderm c-arcam of hb, he pries and cut. and bar. ard 
hammers and tug* and haul*, with the ladles turned down 

horizontal and their red inside* pouring heat out over ■ 
inan in a may to scorch the heart out of him in an hemr. 
Twelve hour* every day. seven days every meek, no red 

d»y. Sunday the worst, double turn every fortnight, 
Jumbo Dan stayed with 'em. lib men, pl ayed out, took 

a day off once in a while; but Dan was the foreman, and 

every day Dan was on hand, fighting the fight that madr 

him no flat-faced bohunk to those who knew hb job, but a 

man. 
On the rare occasions when thing* were running smoothly 

at the llewomcr, Al Holly would slip away to the hot-|> t 

house on one of the visit* that make life In n steel plant 

worth while, and which. Instead of being a waste of time. 

m» perhaps of more value to the organization than any 
other hours in a steel man'* day. 

"Say, Dan," said Al. uv the two of them to>k a sen for 

a blow and a chat on a toil box one night, "you never tell 

me which place you momma stop starry country." Which, 

twdng translated. U "Where doe* your mother live in tie 

old country?" or "What i. your native land?" 
"Me Slavbhman." Dan explained. 

“Sure, I know you're a SUvbhman." said Molly, snd 

made a ■uggndivc .weep with th* flat of hb hand acres* 

hb own face from cheek bone to check bone, keenly ex- 

of the high flit contour of features so typical of 
Jumho Dan's breed, "but which 

kind Slavbhman, Dan? Mayh> 

Czech?" naked Al, sensing the 

steady light that smolder* in the 

of such races of men a* have 

fought s long nnd relentless fight 
with liberty the goal. 

A new Ukraine Into the eye* of 

big Dan Tancovic, u look In whuh 

there mingled several things. Ap- 

predation of thb friend was there. 
thi« American who looked on him 

not jU't as n hunyak, but »■ s 

limn with u distinct race individ¬ 

uality ami pride, the son of some 

country«hat had perhaps as proud 
a hbtory ns any 

land in the work). 

There biased out. 

too. from under 

those shnggy brow* 
a lire that lights up 

the cyea of Uicnt 

who have not only- 

fought a good fight 
Ini I who in a thou¬ 

sand year* of fight¬ 

ing have never hem 

overcome. 

"My country," 

said Tancovic Dan- 
ilo, and rone, nnd 

took oil hb yellow 

sou'wester. "Crna- 

gorn!" 
Al frowned with 

mental effort. 
"Tsernagora," he 

repeated, searching 

hb brain for a dew 

to the translation of 
thb unknown na¬ 

tive name. Gora - 

that might help. He 

knew gora. nil right. 

(Continual on 

re Ur* Imimm Pag* 46) 
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By NINJ8 WILCOX PUTNJUM realize that the bluff b no longer 
going over us well ih it used to 
and new did. 

Nevertheless we manage to 

keep the public at leaat puzzled 

about our age lor quite a while, 

and it is not so much for the 

enlightenment of the men a* to 

warn my sister* that I follow 

theee few remarks by a brief 

catalogue of the unconscious 

betrayals by which the approach 

of middle age may be detected 

in women. 

First of all. there is that tend¬ 

ency to speak critically of 

debutantes. Secondly, but not 

less significantly, there b the 

effort to imitate ddbutantM, 

which effort occurs almost simul¬ 

taneously with the criticism. 

Thirdly, a tendency to reject 

even quite expensive hats if 

they are too mature-looking. 

Women approaching what we 

will mm tactfully refer to u* 

maturity generally develop a 

mania for attempting to drag 

their husband*, if they have one. 

out evening* on the grounds that 

we never go anywhere any more. 

George, and I'm too young to 

stay tn night after night like 

this! If they haven't changed 

their *ho«a liefore throwing this 

line t hey are not sincere in aay ing 

it- They don’t really want to go 

out, but merely feel it a matter 

of duty to themselves to protest. 

And if they don't really mean it 

they are get ting well along toward 

the danger tone. 

Cktkifg Up 

AHOTMRR — > '■ • 
, \n woman’s approximate age Is 

V M to check her up on t he show* she 

, < remember*, and about stuff hkr 

Wor,d‘* Fair. Thb requlrr* 
_—___2 finmw. hut it can be done. In 

—cor cm~ e-..,., .. o~. o.. r~. c„ •« e-. e* 
. a-,, l... riM Ms. x.,m, c. w... change in one a contemporaries. 

while refusing to admit them in 

oniwelf, is a prl'eminent indica¬ 

tion of approaching middle age. 
m»n." and begins to use " Hello, boy.” instead. He catchc* ||ut no matter how young a woman succeeds In looking, 

himself unconsciously whbtling Daby Bell over his work, and how careful she i* with her memory, believe me, she is 

when of course the tune ought to be Say it With Pea- having a constant, unceasing, embittering fight to mnin- 

nuts or some other modem jaxs number. He begins to tain her bluff, and I as a woman claim that the greatest of 

crack chestnut* about not being as young as he wm». but women-* right*, the one which will make her most truly 

do« it in a tone which dar*» you to agree with him at peril free, b the right to be the age ahe is. 

of your life. He take* less notice of the handsome young It b the duty of everyone to dreas aa young as they 

married ladies in hb set. including hb wife, and begin* decently can. I said decently. Heaven forbid that I advo- 

to develop a kindly interest in the tender green sprout* cate the well-known middle-age slump for either sex. Far 

around sixteen with skinny legs and long hair flying around from it. Nor do I exaggerate the advantage* of leaving 

their facts, and when you accuse him of it he laughs youth behind. But I *m not blind to the fact that we are 

uneasily and -ys “Good Lord. no. I am not as dd as afraid of being middle-aged more because we fear being 

that, yet!" classed as back number* or considered ridiculous by our 

The above sre all obvious and infallible symptom* which junior* thsn because we dread the actual accumulation 

must not be ignored. Other and more subtle indications of year*. The constantly uprising new generation is 

of the condition, such as a revival of college color* in neck- amazingly cruel in their blind ridicule of the middle-aged, 

ties and a gradually increasing disinclination to go out and their elder* are even more aatonbhingly sensitive to It. 

nights, should be taken cognisance of and treated instantly For the work of the world is practically all done by the 

upon first appearance. middle-aged, even though the world's impetus is supplied 

In profewedly lowly woman the signs are. as I have by youth. And we who are on the far outskirts of youth 

hinted, harder to detect, owing largely to the fart that an have first of all to learn that we are to he compensated by 

enormous per cent of our national industries exbt solely in an increasing sense of power for our decrease of mere 

order that she may be effectively camouflaged. physical vitality. 

Counting all the way from wigmaker to shoemaker, from Now it seems to me that the whole painful unconscious 

textile manufacturer to milliner, including member* of the educational process which infancy suffers through, and the 

steel industry which so largely concerns itself with her more lucid and hardly lew thorough conscious education 

corsets, and the rice grower* and copra jobber* who exbt which b handed out to the w. k. school child, are merely 

mainly in order that her face may be coated and quoted, preparation for life up to, say. the age of thirty. Anybody 

fully one half of the adult male population of our country would think that life ended at thirty, or thirty-live at 

b engaged in making dbgubn for her. and the other half latest, we are ao obviously trained only for the first flush 

b busy making the money srith which to pay for said of manhood and womanhood. We are taught, whether we 

disguise*. the while they wonder how oU she really ». realize it at the time or not. the rudiments of such know* 

And we ladies are really awfully clever about putting it edge as will enable u* to buy and sell, to get a first job. to 
over. Our front can be put up for a long, long time before speak in the language of our particular social circle, so that 

anybody gets wbe. But there b an end even to the effi- we may get through with the routine business of life by the 

cacy of make-up, and alas! wc are as a rule the last to fCeattae#* oh P*w U3) 
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She turned pale. Snapping then* 

shut she held it away Iron her. It 

was a diamond. BulauchadiaiMul! 

" U that what you »«k?" cried th> 

old man. the veil lifted on the pu- 

sion of hfa soul. ” Becauw, if it ii- 
you may not have it! It belotg* u> 

me—to me! Tell me. do you ««> 

me its possession - the joy. ami thf 

terror, that come from one look?" 

•'No! No!" ahe said, forcing it 

back upon him. “It is too dominat¬ 

ing, too hypnotic. It demeans me!* 

ahe cried. " It could will mo to da' 
She shuddered at she buried h« far* 

in her hand*. Then, calm again,** 

said: "What I seek must not Mri.i 

me down. It must lift me up! h 

may humble me, yea, as love Nim¬ 

ble*. hut It must not rob me d ay 

pride. This la—it i» atrocious! Lot 

it up. sir. I beg I” 
The two adepts—for old T.im 

indulged his sense of the my** 

shamelessly w.th this pocket pined 

he understood each other perfwtf, 

leering, the oM man put the hrnil 

thing out of sight. There aerr i*lf 

things to show, merely for the ynh 

of brotherhood. He knew fee tad 

nothing for her. and hb (wort fcW 

for Kff 
When they were seated one* am 

at the table outside she said star, 

"Think! Think! I have com*Inn 

Paris to see you. I might taw 

seen llausman. But Hausmsn ei« 

Tclfrn. At l»wst ao they tell iw • 

lenhorr.'* 
"No: Huuwnan in not TriM* »r 

ho U llaiwmanlM 
•‘And IhU b yrwr whii**f*C & 

I cry." she said, looking up at «► 
doom! ii-tbng. He lookedikandlf* 
her. "Ah. do not deny it," she* 

of rosewood at which she sat. naa 

been drinking in her features w.th 

theexqubil* appreciation of one who 

has ntudird line and color at the lap- 

idary’a bench. Thu was old Ludwig 
himself I-udwig the First, and Lud¬ 

wig the 1-st too: the king of lapi¬ 

daries. He was now an old old 
man. who loved beauty to d«tmo¬ 

tion. Ho had just placed an u<-*< 

diamond before her on a tiny Mack 
velvet pillow, to test her. Her flutc- 

like cry and the rose Hush that flowed 
through her cheeks repaid him. Bui 

it was the contour of her downcast 

face as she played with the fire ,A 

pointing to 

she Indicat'd 

. of brum* dt 

My Chlnwr boy <nll«l 

ousand. W <• adopted it 

tnd hta little boy One 

distinctly audible over t 

Her darker inoid wa 

al him. amuw* 

re. "Bind your hair and 

Let me sec your pretty 

i|is on the hidfinf mew 
Mid old Telfen 

"And destroyed it-for all time." she retorted shortly. 

The old lapidary's scrutiny abruptly ended. 

"Come." he said. 
He turned and unlocked a bronxe gate, admitting her to 

a prison pen. in the middle of which ant like a sepulcher 

his fsmous strong boa. a mechanism of fabled ingenuity. 

As the lock clicked behind her she started nervouriy. He 

touched a pearl button, and the floor m front of them fell 

ploring gesture 

gentleman. 
•h he sought to 

the soft pillow. 

wholly wo" W 

see «*•>« 
to the right !' 

could sppt**' 
.rned and *** 

Do you 

There 
to pick it up. but checked herself and looked queetioningly 

at him. 
"Ah. you cunning frauds! You counterfeit every¬ 

thing - except life, don’t you?” 
"It deeeivw many," he said. “It even deceives the 

lingers. Touch it. msdame." 
"Oh. no!" she said with a quick movement of with¬ 

drawal. 
Either, thought old Telfen, she was a clever actress or 

else a creature after his own heart, of whom this earth 

do« not hold a baker's dozen; one with an instinct for 

gems, to whom artifice is loathsome. This was paste, 

miraculously fabricated, true, prospering everything ex¬ 

cept, as she suid, life. 
"Something" -she came bark to her motif with in¬ 

sistent charm—"that has a universal appeal. To a Hotten¬ 
tot. A stevedore. A child playing in the sand. A 

grande dame. A shop girl. A savant. A witless fool. 

Surely we have not rome so far from the beginning of 

things that there does not still exist the universal hire. 

Simple, eternal. Think! I wish to pnww it! It must 

thrill one with joy and terror!" 

" Eve found it," said the old man, studying her closely 

from under his brows. 

••Kismet!- Telfen always enjoyed this husinere. 

• Enter. My house is your*. Perhaps what you seek is 

itrt ** 
But it was not so easily found. His things thrilled her. 

Wit they did not strike terror to her heart- He roped a 
rtring of pearb about her neck and stood off. pointing to a 

mirror. Against the ivory of her akin and the black of her 

furs the opalescence seemed to wax and wane like an emo¬ 

tion. They were fit for the seduction of an empress. ^ et 

the woman regarded her bedecked image moodily. 

“They don't Idee me. They never did." she said. 

"Let them get acquainted." he said soothingly. "They 

say Lady Astor wears hers night and day. 

“This." said the old man as he placed » box in her 

gloved hand. "» without price. It is my pocket piece! 

It is my one vice! Sometime at midnight I come here to 

gicat over it. It lives, madame! Look! Look!" 

This last command he uttered with some acerbity, few 

she held the unopened rase in her hand, intent on him 

"Everyone privileged to »it -hue* * 

picture." he explained. "Oh. , uk.... oj] tel f’; 
credentials. Credential, are fmuds. IM * 

that? No? You may tell him. .., fcpt it » 
She ran her fingers through her *»«• 

good." said the eternal feminine »«»> 

“When you come again, yes. 

“This day week?" ihs*«“® 
“ Y«. Then I should have a thnUfor >**• 

- ** 
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T‘,lf»’!)8 no*.» I°nc. acquisitive beak. Without 
* blue pnnts with asking dctails Parr had hurried here, knowing well that 

never to «u‘prct the roof must have been blown off. Seeing the old man 

pwabcia. It himself beyond logic, Parr buttonholed the fashionable 
"** reflector, and, St*Uon. chief of staff in this establishment. 

*™)T, ”&*£ * “TSf ^ly W*lk6d 03 Wilh hU '**'*•" Mid Stetaon with ■ of it. He had a sepulchral brevity. 
mine to eavesdrop “Lady?" 

a verbatim record "Undoubtedly." SteUon’s whisper was decisive as to 
i in the wall had the quality of the person. Ho know, 

i when a wayward "Walked off. How?" 

* credit, had later "Around her neck. Under her fur*." 

ZSZOS *2 uiSr dldB ‘ h* h“ve wil *'n0UKh ,0 hrr put thttn 
arise. The prison "See her? Ilo put them there himself!" Stetson’* 

k-rous jaw* of the forefinger was indelicate enough to point. “Thn old fool! 

hment. made one She told him they were airk -didn’t like her. Never did! 

[nabk-, some cun- lie said ‘Wear them a while; let them get acquainted.’ 

long and suavely Well, the did. They talked half an hour. Then ho pul her 

into hn own car, sent her to her hotel in charge of his own 
IhnlU in hu due man. He never thought about tho pearl* until the oar 

‘ •*lhc D«^"vc came back, and the man *aid it was empty when lie got to 
* be mounted the the hotel." 

forento-. Altai. Parr grunted. He .truck a light on hi* thumbnail and 
him. The glorteu touched off a dead cigar. 

. their pillow* in "How much?” 

mure in the hall "One of them was the Dolguda." ..id the fashionable 
If light mrggmtrd Stetson with fearful emphaai*. 

"That means nothing to me. Give me tho total," 

at the table the "Say two hundred thousand, duty paid.'' 

thousand year. - Nice little lump to get acquainted with,” mused Parr, 

pare lock*. Then he turned to Telfen; he roused the old man with un 

S,M- *“unng grip on the gaunt shoulder as ho mid. “We’ve 
.old! the great been together in this sort of thing before. Telfen. This 

look* simple enough. But we’ve got to move fut. Do- 

ng behind in the wribe her. Maybe .he i. a friend of mine.’’ 

. catastrophe to "U Noyfe-La Noy*e.” mumbled the old man. "It U 

he dvk; he had a mistake! There should new have been *n alarm. The 

-e« the inform*- pearl* will turn up. They have been mulaid. I would die 

I under hn very of shame to face her then. A marvelous woman! She 

gave me youth again. I can't de¬ 

scribe it to you. Sjwro me the igno- 

miny her the shame. Oh, why did 

I rail in the police? What is the 

money tome?” Confidentially: "She 

probably ateppod out at u street cor¬ 

ner In a traffic jam told the chauf- 

• s 1.111# .!.»» > k>.-ca 
*'-«• the |-»'U .a. ».ll 

•' !#..*» -t V. Ifc*l \ «- 4.. 

II...... 

•'« *«~1 the I-S.IO,-.. 

C • '? of The Drowned (tin- Hosting in tho 

marble flood. "Tliiw arc bn i-.ve»f 
It la priceless. Money couldn’t 

V I buy rt 

All th» nune out in surge*. inco- 

^ V herent at times, but toward* thp end 

the old man got himself in hand. Purr 

M ^ got up to look at the Van tier IIcummi. 

but to hun. especially in the dusk, it 

p - • Pj was too real to be remarkable. 

Stetaon here interposed to hand 

to Parr a proof of the sna|»liot taken 

°f the Dresden shepherdess while 

► She sal there with old Telfen asking 

him to find her something all men 

would covet. Parr took one look and 

started as if shot. 

’’Where did you gel this?” lie de¬ 

manded savagely. 

”We took it.” explained Stetson. 

’’Took it? What do you mean - 

took it? Took it from where?” 

’’We snapped it while she sat 

here—this afternoon." Stetson whim¬ 

pered cautiously in Parr’s ear: "It’s 

oncof hisercentrieities to snapshot 

every customer he bringB to this 

table. The camera is there,” he ex¬ 

plained, pointing. ’’There—you can 

see the lens.” And he indicated the 

bulging eye. set in a decoration. 

“She sat at this table—this af¬ 

ternoon?" The deputy handled his 

words as if they were breakable. 

"Certainly.” 

" I» this the woman that got ac¬ 
quainted with the Dolgnda pearl?" 

The deputy let his voice sink to a 

terrific whisper. 

"Yes. I’ve been telling you-" 

"You’ve told me nothing! You 

can tell me nothing! Carson!” he 

cried sharply to the man on the door. 

- "Go to my office-get Sweeney to 

mi. /##•#* >i IM otktr t give you the Huntington envelope.” 

Continued on Pose HB) 

Ills eye carmaad U Noy*e of Van 

<ler ItcuMfl. The old man told him- 

»elf he would never sell it. now that 

it had come to life in this extraordl- 

imry manner. Together they walktd 

the marble hall. She passed 

her carriage check to the starter, hut 
Ludwig Telfen interposed. She must 

not leave in a public taxi, lie would 

send her to her hotel In his own car. 

Telfen himself handed her In; he 

cheeked himself in the act of wonder¬ 

ing If the heavens would fall should 

lie salute that hand in the Conti¬ 

nental fashion. 

lie watched her roll away; but 

even in this ecstatic moment he 

lotted himself on the hack that he 

hud not forgotten eternal vigilance; 

“"ding her to her hotel In his own 

ear was a clever move hi* man 

*ou>w 'Mum with n complete report 
of the lady, lie rubbed his hands 

’fokly and chuckled as he crowed 

hack to his desk. The stenographer 

>n the whispering gallery and the 

K°ld-buttoned cadet who nn errand* 

exchanged sophisticated winks. They 

n*<l never before seen the old gentle- 

IMn <n so mellow n mood. 

0L[> TELFEN had been robbed 
once before. That robbery had 

Pwosl into history os the night of a 

fhousand thieves, because the thief. 

!? »«Wr ‘o get a look into Ludwig 
1 elfen’s big safe, had tripped a thou- 

’and burglar alarms by cutting the 

m*,n cable; and while the police 

■rre running in circle* in response 

<« the clamor the ingenious rogue, 

*>th ample time, took his pick from 
the master lapidary. 

Later Telfen moved uptown and 

published this show window on 

»'lth Avenue. The ivory-faced old 

u .W *“ shmfcd enough to drink 
all the free advertising he could 

"wallow out of the move, and news¬ 

papers described ad lib. the impreg¬ 

nable We** he established as the 

^■P'-mtory of gems and jewelry, 

••othing was known of the whispering 
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And that bird." said Jim McKee forcibly, "hi* 

it in him to be the beat bond salesman the Street 

, But who's his running mate, Billy? 

it's the idea of his playing the double reroV' 

Billy shrugged hi* ihouldem 

"That's lx* all over.” 

1 His brother frowned a little. 

"But you know perfectly well 

Bill, all of us in the offir* stick 

together more or Itaa; we're iD 

the same sort. NowthUGcrtm 

chap looks awfully good to n» 

and I'd like to sew him up- 

hut has he got too many (rittdi 

like the Baker person? Beau* 
if he has-maybe we couMi'l 

afford him. You know." 

Billy waa very powUvs If* 

■olutely not! IxliHH 

me of the bmt ntr* I ever*'** 

Of course, Jim. it’s sort of nuj 
nifirrnt. in a way - and it'iurt 

«rf pathet <c. too. I—wuw 

AT THE freshman reception there 

/\ dred men packed into a space 

XI have been too generous for f 

over in one corner there was a big r 

was quite as lonely as though 

he stood lost in the middle of 

the Sahara. Literally and fig¬ 

uratively his back was against 

the wall. 
He was hemmed in by class¬ 

mates whoso faces, whose 

manners, whc« very tricks of • whose very tr-ks -4 . 

f cgt-h were Warn.1 

i»r t» hJB sod for an h -x «-■« 
one of them hud even acknowl- 

ho I—«‘T» «*» 
rake h«n> w«th a glan.* and A 

sometime smile involuntarily, 

and struggle past. 
And u. h» b.t.er d-»:iu 

simiment he was merely waiting 

for a chance loosrupe. when of 

a sudden he perceived that an 

undenniwd youth with pale blue 

cy« ami a very small chin was 
aa,.tm«1 b-aet- and aqu^t 

tag up •» the <ardt-*»d U« of 
that was in 

don • tllWhsfiS ' j -a |T 

"lletlo y-J lx* <•<*«»■-> 

.*.t «- l * d-c ' fi JP ^ 

imlltly. - If you feel half allow 

ns you Imk. ami I ItK.k half as 

low *H I feel, it's tlfry-fifty- 

WKat- “4 

Gordon reached tlnwn Ins 
ample brown hnml. "Muter 

Man ». aa l )-i Uw lot , A I 

your ticket, an 1 can't cull you 

by name, hut I am certainly 

ylud to meet you." 
•• My name's lliser. Whitney 

linker.” 
*— -.—i* 41 gfrRBEswid EBHggfi 

"Why near New York” 

"TimI hasn't hurt you any," 

Mid 'I- ™ '* ' ' ’ I* 
S'- «*-r« man hot **«i - eute 

g„t a few Southern principle.. 

Let’s go tackle this Ice cream. 

linker. You hang onto my 
coat tails; I'll tromple a way 

,0"Gordon," said the undmdxed youth, "you're adamrd Invaded; 

good egg. Ixt’s go get some food." *“ ' 

He had come up from the South as an utter atranger. but McKee. « 

in spile of the fmdunan reception he refund to stay Gordon 

strange for even a fortnight. He stood sis feet two and tell me I 

weighed a hundred and eighty pounds without a pinch of afrmd of« 

fat on him: he walked laxlly and Ulked Uxily, and wasted it would t 

not a single gram of energy until he chew to eaplode h» I do. hoi 

muscle, and become cyclonic; and then if you 

happened to be wearing a blue jersey you were dis- 

tinctly out of luck. Ak 
Furthermore, hie personality was a magnet that 

made a great many people feel like soft iron, lie 

had a |ier|>etual smile that was as warm and soot h- 

ing as his voice and u laugh that acted on his 

burners like ywst He was pooc snd he was 

partly working hia way. hut as far as the 
clock and his pockctbook permitted he was 

a horn prodigal. He never made the slight¬ 

est effort to bo popular; he simply smiled , 

and took the world as it came to him. and 

it came in bunches -not only undergraduate, 
and debutante*, but also their mothers and 

fnthers, who couldn't seem to get enough of 

him. 
Consequently it was a source of some be¬ 

wilderment to the college that even as late 

as sophomore year he devoted so much of 
his time to a peculiarly weak and unattrac- »-• »— '< 

live character called Whitney Baker. At "» 

first, of course, the was set down merely as 

an instance of Gordon’s great-heartedness; but when it dandelio 

appeared that he was actually trying to make Rakrr the it if I li 

tail of the comet, even to the extent of getting him into Sow 1 

Gordon's own dub, it was decided that he would have to first-string substitute, did 

bo interviewed and enlightened. the name and style of Mel 
1-nng since, however, people had learned that for all his and when in due season 

geniality he didn't like to have certain of his motives added another brick to he 

■as willing to talk to him without man offered me hi. paw. I admit Wily. * 

■asr*4" n‘mPd 

SMS MV= 
f. as you rail it. but because I see as a matter of fact. Whit ought to 1L_J „■& 

ish. though, you-wll — Whit like more hickory than hominy. And evwyhejy , 

, to h,m l«w«e he's *> different nice to me up here, hut it was Whitnej MV*' „| 

it they are. so they ignore him- me first, when Whit didn’t know, and I M * , , 

him an Vh. differenter. nobody knew I was goin' to be what 

lake . man out of him. we got to of a local succe-. So I'd be obliged if you dglwh • 

. like a man. And a club would you might call a Chinaman s chance. «tf 

.nt mow to Whit than to all the "111 tell you how it is said McKee » u» 

is put together. Well, well let it we're going to need is 
trop. Only I won't ever drop up to people with money. We 1. h®nr*'»\ - 

IVhit not as long as there's m " 1 know, but I have got to look after nmi. 

rhan« to kind of bolster him up- "I'll tell you. Lee. We’ve got .prdl rjjjj ^ 

so don't you-.ll expwt It.” the GibralUr Trust Company. 1del W 

In junior year they made Baker in as a clerk or something u *enulWhn 

Gordon cla» president; whereupon That'a right in our own budding and you 

he refused at least a score of men as much as you want to. 0nl>r7^. i^M-aveil 
who asked him to room with them to guarantee him. Lee, because if he 

and went instead to live with come hack on us. You see that, don ‘ ' i.‘, 

Whitney Baker. "I see it," said Gordon, "and I *«»« ., 

"I don't pretend,"be said half proposition. Billy, and 1 will 1°* 

apologetically to McKee, "that it And so. when hegduated. Gordon w« 

wouldn't be a heap more entertain- office of McKee & Co., where he ■JOT" .. Ihf rrd d 
ing to ramp out with most anybody undersUnd the meaning of aitortisatK 1. ^ 

ebe. but nobody else needs me like that period a small ‘*ur 

Whit does. If I shook hmi now. through, and Gordon went to Bill> Mch ^ 

Billy, he'd go to piece, like a seed " Billy." he said, “ I admit therearei'' bcl if 

4 srind. I'd iust fed better about this businws 1 can't learn in forty-et^t ^, m- *M' 
. of these here lion*' ',oVirti 

.dn't draw a gun <*1 s* 

~lmx*****£}S* 
Check 'esn up m ,hc 
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Three hours later Gordon came bark. "Well, «uh " he hb breath and Ml i- with her « 
.aid," I have telephoned to some of my friend*, and I have It was as' thou* h il ha ,d«i. 
sold off your bonds. suddenly be*nwarm«d -to hfe 

-you’re off In a cloud of dust," said Billy. ” How much ?“ She was as tall m Gurd>-'* .h^,L 
-One hundred und sixty thousand dollars’ worth.” der. and she had the b™ui 
McKoestood up without delay. "Why, Lm! Why, >0U swing and frredixn as her two broth1 

can’t (jet a confirmation on half of it! Why. our whole ers. It was ca*v for Gordon jo marv* 
participation was only three hundred thousand! Of course her on a hunter or to pirt..** > 
everybody's been terribly busy, with all the new stuff tweeds with the autu nn f.-wr ! • r 
coming out. but didn’t anybody tell you?” at her fret in flecks cf crimson id 

Gordon was looking bewildered. "Tell me what?” brown and gold, a shotgun crooked n 
They explained to him. then, what he had done. her elbow, and aquivar-.ng set ter cren- 
"You see, old man, when a concern wants to borrow ing ahead. Her eyes were *> 

money it gets one of the big house* or a syndicate to under- an October leaf in the auruhine: her 
write n bond issue; and then the big house or the syndicate complexion had the lightest tint of 
let* the rest of us in for different amounts. That’s our oJivw in it. with warm, mre 
participation. That’s all we’ve got to sell. And of course color underneath. Her htir 
it was a smashing start for you. but you ought to have got was chrutnut brown *d 
every one of those salea confirmed, and then you wouldn’t amaxingly thick and wavy: ■ 
have oversold us by about ninety thouaand dollars. Now it turned almot to copper 
we’ve got to advise all those people that we can’t deliver, when the light struck ' 
Don’t you see?” acrom it. She was 

”1 can make the matter right with my friends." said wearing a frock all 
Gordon, downcast, "because they will understand it was of soft woodland 
plain ignorance on my part. But if they break their legs browns, with golden 
to buy the bonds I offer them, like they did thb evening. I touches in the way of 
would suggest we urrange for larger -participations.” embroidered thread*. 

The head of the firm put hi* hand <>n Gordon’s shoulder to remind him to look 
“lav, my hat's off to you. But that’s Just where the more at her hair, 
smaller house*, like ours, are up against it. We have to "I’m to gtad to mcc you. 
take what we can get. But you’ve made a fat young com- finally, Mr. Gordon aid 
mission today, anyhow, and we’ve got to relehrate.” He tonight especially. I nerd 
turned to hi-younger brother. ” Billy, did Jean get home protection. And plea*.-look 
• sf'em-e. do you ’ »rB that M-npI.r-M a at ymirwal-fc i—4-’ ' 
We’ll drop I<ce at hi* room, and give him time to dnw. and Gordon stand at her In 
•end the car bark for him at quarter past seven. Get your the doorway Billy M K- 
hat. late; we’ll meet you at the elevator.” was wagging his heal in 

Aa soon as Gordon was out of mrshot the head of the stern judgment. “The offV- 
llrm said weakly, "Holy call" rial time Is 7:19.” Hewii ked 

Billy McKee wasnn u broad grin. ”1 tell you, theaeold scrum at Gordon. “Jam **• '«»<r -« 
bucks with while whisker* and a million a minutr’ll roll time in her life, except f - a r*rrpti.*..o'i«w; 
over, and lie down, and play dead, and jump through a and that was because ah<> got her t!.«- 
hoop, any time he lifts up his little finger," mixed, and went the day t«fcc*h*»d. So I 

The rider brother was rubbing hi* chin meditatively, bet hrr ten dollars she couldn’t get down on . 
‘Mean ought to like him. don’t you think?” the dot tonight, and then I uwd low cun- Ma> 

"Well, if she doesn't," said Billy McKee, "there* a ning. I toM her thegrrat Gordon waacorn- 
mighty queer streak In the family somewhere.” Ing. so she went and got all dolled up like a pl««h horse; 

and I’m In ten brans.” 
She came in almost breathlessly, and laughing. Gordon. ” Bdly! That’s fraud, and it im’t fair, and it Isn’t true, 

who had hem atanding by the fireplace, turned, and caught anyway and it Isn’t quarter past seven yet!" 

'Ofc Gordon cleared his throat. 
“There’s a sayin' down 
home, Miss McKee, that 
among polite folks the cor- 
reel hour the hour on 
guest'* watch. I make it 

"Touchdown I "said B.lly 
McKee disgustedly. -Rule 
1. j.agc |: Don't ever let 
that guy got a clear field.” 

McKee was smilii.g 
up at Gordon, and Gordon’s 

V heart w as Jhillcnng. ” I w«* 

sure you’d protect nto. 
>m _ J i ,~n.. 

men have been pi eking 
on me ever since they came 
home this afternoon.” 

"It’s born in ’em. Lie," 
-aid Billy's older brother 

1:t.diligently. " All you'vvg'>i 

a good alibi, right off 
the bar. and you’ll have her 
ialing out <>I your band.” 

" I certainly •]oho|H>."sau! 
Gordon, "you don’t imply I 
would be too stingy Co buy 
» f«*k. And how are they 
picking on you,M is« M i-Kiw? 
I- there any way I emibl 
e»eri m.v moral influence?” 

" Il wouldn’t do you any 
g—i if you did." said Billy. 
"liecausc Jiin and I are ej¬ 
ecting our resist less will* to 

Hi utmost. Why, .fiwn'a hub- 
I- g about going abroad for u 
couple of year* alone; and Jim 
and I aren’t going to let her." 

Going—abroad?"suid Gordon. 
Hhe nodded. "If you really 

r... .. to hw ■Jj0*'1 “ J11 y«* 
i r»( (mm" »1 dinner. Only you ve got to 

promise to Is* on my side.” 
"That places me In a very difficult pmitlon." said Gordon. 

”hecau«e. from the fact*. I can’t be on the same aide of the 
argument with you and lie on the name side of the Atlantic 
with you." icmim.m s«if rat 
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h*v* bees I„t by 

men who bought 

•locks because 
tbey looked chap 

good rate at inter¬ 

est. but to profit 

by either a me or 

a fall in the price 

of whatever he 

w vaiWd <ner the buying -iperfioa) students of 

tho tape may conclude that the price is not going 

to stop short of ISO. and they buy. But after Lt be faction begins they hold on. or-flout at a 

small kaa. or they go abort and talk bariah. But 

at 120 there Is stronger rm-tanc* to the decline. 

The buying prevails over the selling, there is a 

rally and the shorts cover. The public la so 

often whipwwed that one marvels at their persistence in 
not teaming their lemon. 

" Kventually something happens that increasm the 

power of either the upward or the downward forte and 

the point of greatest resistance movee up or down that 

is. the buying at 130 will for the first time be stronger than 

the selling, or the selling at 120 be stronger than the buy¬ 
ing. The price will break through the old barrier nr move¬ 

ment limit and go on. As a rule, there is al¬ 

ways a crowd of traders who are short at ISO 

because k looked so weak, or long at ISO be- - 

cause it looked so strong, and when the market M 
go*" against them they are forced, after a while. Mo 
either to change their mir is and turn or to 

dose out. In either event they help to define IS 
even more dearly the prwe law «f beat rv» - 

•nee. Thus the intelligent trader who has pa¬ 

tiently waited to determine this !:nr w=ll mli.t 

the aid of fundamental trade renditions ar.d 

also of the force of the 

trading of that part of w ^ ■ 
the community that hap- 

must now rectify mi*. ' 

taker. Such corrections Jl^ 

tend to push prices dong 2- ■ 
the line of least rmist- YU 

“ Ar.d right here I wfll 

say that, though I do not 

give it as a mathemati¬ 

cal certainty or as an 

axiom of speculation, my 

experience has been that 

accidenta—that is. the 

unexpected or unfore¬ 

seen-haw always helped 

me in my market position 

whenever the latter has 

been based upon my de¬ 

termination of the line of 

least resistance. Do you 

remember that Union Pa¬ 

cific episode at Saratoga 

that I told you about? 

upward. I should have stayed long Instead of letting my 

broke? tell me that insiders wore selling stocks. It didn’t 

make any different* what was going on In tho directors’ 

minds. That was something 1 couldn’t possibly know. 

But I could and did know that the tape said ’Going up!’ 

And then came the unexpected raising of the dividend rate 
and the thirty-point rise in the stock. At 164 prices 

looked mighty high, but as I told you before, stocks arc 

never too high to buy or too low to sell. The price, per «r. 

has nothing to do with establishing my line of least reeist- 

“You will find in actual practice that if you trade a* 

I have indicated, any important piece of news given out 

between the dosing of one market and the opening of 
another is usually in harmony with the line of least resist¬ 

ance. The trend has been established before the news Is 

published, and in bull markets bear items are ignored and 

bull news exaggerated, and vice versa. Before the war 

broke out the market was in a very weak condition. There 

came the proclamation of Germany’s submarine policy. 
I was short one hundred and fiftv rhonunrf ..i 

questions and 
considers condi¬ 

tions, that the 

unsworn will sup¬ 

ply themselves 

directly. But,of 

courac, pouplo 

nrver take the 

trouble to ask questions, leave alcne seeking answer*. The 

average American is from Missouri everywhere and at all 

timrs except when he goes to the hroker*’ ..trices and looks 

•t the tape, whether it is stocks or commoditlss. The one 

fame of all games that really requirra study before making 

a play is the one he goes Into without his usual highly In¬ 

telligent preliminary- and precautionary doubts. He will 

risk half his fortune in the stock market with lese reflection 

than he devote* to the aelection of a medium-priced 
automobile. 

"This matter of tape reading is not so complicated as it 

appears. Of course you need experience. But it is even 

more important to keep certain fundamentals in mind. To 

re»d the tape is not to have your fortune told. The tape 

dom not tell you how much you will surely he worth next 

Huraday at 1:36 p.m. Tho object of reading the tape is to 

ascertain, first, how and. next, when to trade that is. 

whether it is wiser to buy than to sell. It works exactly 

the same for stock* as for cotton or wheel or corn or oats." 

TAe Lino of Loatl Rothtanco 

YOU watch the market -that to. the course of prices as 

recorded by the tape—with one object: To determine 

•tiedirection—that is. the price tendency. Prices, we know, 

will move either up or down according to the resistance 

they encounter. For purpixa* of easy explanation we will 

*ay that prices, like everything else, move along the line 

m least resistance. They will do whatever comes easiest, 

inerefore they will go up if there is less resistance to an 

*ban to a decline: and vice versa. 

Nobody should be pusxled as to whether a market is a 

hu.1* or » bear market after it fairly starts. The trend is 

evident to a man who has an open mind and reasonably 

cl*»r sight, for it is never wise for a speculator to fit his 

I acta to his theories. Such a man will, or ought to, know 

“nether it is a hull or a bear market, and if he knows that. 

ne know» whether to buy or to sell. It is therefore at the 

Wy Inception of the movement that a man needs to know 
* net her to buy or to sell. 

U>t us say, for example, that the market, as it usually 

"** in those between-swinga times, fluctuates within a 
range of ten points; up to 130 and down to 120. It may 

hundred and fifty thousand shares of 

stock, not because I knew the news waa coming, but be¬ 

cause I was going along the line of least resistance. What 

happened came out of a clear sky, as far as my play was 

concerned. Of course I took advantage of the situation 
and I covered my shorts that day." 

Cluing tho Markot a Puth 

" TT SOUNDS very easy to say that all you have to do is 
1 to watch the tape, establish your resistance points and 

bo ready to trade along the line of least resistance as soon 

as you have determined it. But in actual practice a man 

has to guard against many thing*, and most of all against 

himarlf— that is. against human nature. That is the reason 

why I say that the man who is right always has two forces 

working in his favor-basic conditions and the men 

who are wrong. In a hull market hear factor* are Ignored. 

That is human nature, and yet human being* profeiu a*, 

tonuhmrr.t at it. People will tell you that the wheat rrnp 

ham gone to pot because there ha* been bad west her In one or 

two sectionsand some farmer* have been rulnrd. When the 
entire crop isgathrrtd and all the farmer* in all the wheat- 

growing sections begin to take their wheat to the elevators 

the bulls are surprised at the smallness of the damage. 

They discover that they merely have helped the bear*. 

"When a man make* his plsy in a commodity market 

he must not permit himself set opinion*. He must have an 

open mind and flexibility. It to not wise to disregard the 

mewaare of the tape, no matter what your opinion of crop 

conditions or of the probable demand may be. I recall how 

I mimed a big play Just by trying to anticipate the starting 

signal. I felt eo sure of conditions that I thought It was 

not necssssry to wail for the line of least reeistance to de¬ 

fine itself. I even thought 1 might help it arrive, because 

It looked aa if it merely needed a little assistance. 

"I was very bullish on 

cotton. It was hanging 

around twelve cents, run¬ 
ning up snd down within 

n moderate range. 11 was 

in one of those in-hri ween 
place* and I could see it, 

I knew I really might to 
wait. But I got to think¬ 

ing that if I gave it a 

little push It would go 

beyond the upper resist¬ 

ance point. 

l'«ok very weak at the bottom; or, on the way up. a! 

IhiV , ht tPn P0'"'*' '< "I«y look as strong as . 
,. *• A,.mnn.ou8ht not to be led into trading by tokens. 

rirJ*'d WBil untiI lhe '“P® «db him ,hat lhe time “ 1 found 0,11 that line 
Pc. As a matter of fact, millions upon millions of dollars of least roaUncc was 

after a 

strong as any- 
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JOEN JJORBHN’S JFJ8N 
YOU younslf may liave been standing be¬ 

fore that portrait of J. J. at Fifty in the 

Academy one Sunday afternoon a year 
ago when the anonymous young lady was voic¬ 

ing her exasperation. "To think of a man like 

that being perpetuated in paint!” she com¬ 

plained. "Your heavy, shrewd busine— nun; 

without u grain of spirituality nr sen t;.. nev¬ 

er imagination to mark him from every other 

pillar of the Republican Party and the Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce. There he sits, as trite *. a 

hum-and-egg breakfast and as typically Amer¬ 

ican. God help us!" 

"That’s John Jordan." ventured her com¬ 

panion mildly. “ He’s got quite a repitati n *. 

a corporation lawyer. I believe." 

"What did I tell you!” she 

answered as they paaird on. 

You must have agreed with 
the substance of the young 

lady's speech, however severely 

you repudiated the spirit. John 

Jordan has never been beauti¬ 

ful; fifty found him baldtah and 
heavy; and his keen, not quite 

humorless gray eye* have al¬ 

ways been lust too small to 

dominate a face that has now 

grown fatiiah and all but pendu¬ 

lous around the forceful jaw. 
Men like him can he seen in the 

window of every city club, in the 

office of every reputable stuck 

broker, In the grill of every first- 
class hotel, and marking a cries 

at the top of every Republican 

ticket in the Middle Atlantic 

Sluts*, and In all other arena 

Kindred In spirit, no matter how 
diverse their geography. They 

are, as the young lady so well 

■aid. ns trite and aa typically 
American as a hum-and-egg 

breakfast. 80 be it. 

Hut there are two circum¬ 

stance* surrounding the painting 

of that portrait that neither you 

nor the young lady can know. 

First, he fought bitterly 
against being painted; but he 

ln*t, as he usually lost when he 

opposed his llrm and buoyant 

daughter Grettu, Mrs. Corliss: 

nor did she win in fair fight, but 

undermined him with flattery 
and bribery, lie must have him¬ 

self painted for his grandson. 

John Jordan Corlies, then aged 

six months; and he was allowed 
to hold the baby whenever he so 

desired for the entire period of 

the sittings, regardless of ita 

Interference with discipline. 

Second, if he had to be painted he wanted to include in 
the picture Bobbie Burns, his more or lr» Scotch terrier, 

incredibly obi and rheumy. Incredibly bizarre In form and 

color, and incredibly dear to his muster. 

"You're craxy. dad.” Grettu had pronounced in her 

clear, clipped accents. “ Do you think we want that old 
mutt to go down to posterity? Besides, he's hound to die 

any one of these days between sittings, and that would 

make complications." So Bobbie Burns stayed out and 

he did die before the portrait was finished, as if to prove to 

Gretta that she had been right then, a* always. 
These incidents are by the way. perhaps. The young 

lady would doubtless insist the)’ are merely trite examples 

of the typical woman-ridden American, with his muddle- 

headed sentimentality and his naive grandson worship 

that being interpreted means self-glorification; and that 

they only serve to point her comparison with the ham-and- 
egg breakfast. 

Hut what would she say about the fan. at that moment 

lying in blue tissue paper in an obscure compartment of 
hig office safe, marked Personal? That fan whose fateful 

part in fiis life only he knew, and he but dimly understood? 

That fan whose part was not yet played out. though for 

these half dozen year* past he had not touched it as it lay 

there under old papers rarely disturbed? That fan whexe 

unsuspected gracious climax of interference lay a ysar 
beyond? 

If the young lady were a little wiser ar.d a little more 

fair and generous, if she were not quite so clever and were 

Hit first trip ahroad. little to do, and Paris 

in May with Kugtnle Bannister! Madame 
Bannister was forty, half-way between the 

fifty-five of her husband, Philippe, and the 

twenty-five of John Jordan; she was little, 

-he »«. blond, she was gay, she was poet and mother and 
inconsequential child. 

Ah. theyong American!" she had cried, pronouncing 

tie" as if it were spelled t-h-e-e. "Djohnn, you call it." 

And the "it" was pronounced "eet.” "Djohnn Djorr- 

dann. Such name! Such rmemblance with the youth 

himself! So uncompromising, 

*0 blunt, so blind—with no 
i’n,eh? No eyes I An Amer¬ 

ican pun, Philippe! I have 

made an American pun! And 

so—ao stiff! You have intrtli- 

genre, one ran see, oral lit t lad 
a clear mind for your law; and 

you have fun in you, doubt¬ 
less." she averred with her 

linger tips rotting on his arm. 

and her sparkling eyes, at once 

merry and rarnmt, smiling up 

at him in puzzled protest, "hut 
it is not la joif (U Hire! It it 

not the so quick light response 

to the sunlight, the flower* and 

the birds, to the beauty In 

theiunilntand the tears and the 

laughter that ia in the music and 
the painting and the Nature!" 

Here she hud turned to Mon¬ 

sieur Bannister and spoken 

rupidly in French. He nodded 
ament after the fashion of good 

American husbands. Then she 

triumphantly announced in her 

emphatic English. "It Is all 
right! I am not otherw)» 

engaged these’ weeks. While 

you are* here I—shat Is the 

slang? I take you e*n! I 

teach you! I promise you you 
will nevaire lie how la it In 

American?—you will nevaire 

be Just the same uguiril" 

On this night In June, the 

first of hi* return, and dedi¬ 
catee! to a hasty greeting of 

Margie and hia parents before 

lie reported the next morning 

in Philadelphia, he was in the 

early confusion of one who 
awakes to the familiar after a 

vivid dream. But which was 

which? For the street* of 

llol list on were as strange and 
as resl as a dream; while Tan- 

In May under the tutelage’ of 

Madame Bannister was as in- 

tl) and as obtrusively with him as the ticking of his 

alarm dork at his bedside in the morning. Of ono thing 
only was he very sure, and that was his impatience to 

reach Margie. For in Paris, in May, ar.d with Mudnmc 

Bannister and Paris in May meant for him not only 

the boulevard* and the caffs and the Louvre and the 
laurvnbourg. but the Bon and Yersaillis and Meudon and 

St. Cloud in all the witchery of spring -even so uncom¬ 

promising. ao blunt, so blind, so still a young American 

that fits the name John Jordan lesrns to pipe infinite 

variations on the simple theme of being in love. 

Much of this was in reality directed toward Euffaio 
Bannister; but though she knrw it he did not. for was not 

Madame Bannister tarty and married to old Philippe? 

It was Margie Wallace who was his girl. And it was she 

who profited by his lessons, for his dreams proceeded to 

confuse the two in a masterly tangle, vaguely attributing 
to Margie all the additional charm* he was learning a 

woman can pinsms, as well as the substantial and com¬ 

forting and familiar virtues he had always found in her. 

As the Wallace front gale clicked behind him tonight 

he wondered if be was going to ki» her when he saw her. 
He had not kissed her since he was twenty, for Margie’s im¬ 

mediate circle in Holliston took kisses seriously as they grew 

to marriageable age. A kiss now would mean engagemen t. 

Well, why not? 

When the moment came, however, it parsed without 

the kis*. rather to his surprise and though he did not see 

this distinctly to hers. Simply it did not happen. In¬ 

stead they gripped each other by both hands, exclaiming, 

laughing, and then held each other off for a mutual survey. 

"/<*> Amt.tt, C•••/" /IK *>•>(!« At-..I Tm 

Snmn. "SM Vwv- Tart SwW—, /*•’« III" 

a shade more thoughtful; in other words, if she were like 

yourself, she might it is barely possible that she might 
murmur: "He was vouchsafed even thrvenmt fleet glimpse 

of beauty, and be wa. loyal to it: he stole for it: he lied for 

it; and at the last it rewarded him. That, too, as a ham- 

ard-egg breakfast, thank God!“ 

H 

IN AN early twilight of June. 1*95. a twilight that was 

i fragrant with the scent of ros» blooming in Hollis too 

front yards. John Jordan approached the home of Margie 

Wallace, carrying in his pocket a small fan in a box, and 
two tickets for the dance to be held that night in Masonic 

Hall. Both natives of HoUtstoe. he and Margie had gone 

together, as the phrase has it. ever since they were children; 

they were not engaged, but they both tacitly expected to 

be as soon as he bad moved a step higher in the law firm 
of Mefaaoa * Whitby, in Philadelphia. The fan was the 

gift he had brought her from Paris, where be had just 

spent a month. 

He had been sent there, in this hk first year out of the 

law school, as a sort of exalted errand boy to the legal 
office of one elderly Philippe Bannister, who, half Amer¬ 

ican and half French, was almcst wholly of France and 

married to a French wife. 

By Dorothy Culver Mills 
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for my birthday, films of tfm valley hand-painted on pink 

»nn. Bui this little one is so much more -what’s that 

French word? sheek. you pronounce it? And its sticks 

are so much handsomer than my- big on<*. Doesn’t it 
w*fn funny to put such expensive sticks on Just a paper 

Parisian. They’re topsy-turvy 

Something was happening within him; John did not 

know what. In his bewilderment he seised on the one 
tangible fact, her misapprehension- In blundering hnn- 

~ty he set ber right; it was not a new fan representing the 

laU«t Pans fashion. Nor was it exactly of antique value 

either. Madame Bannister had helped him pick It out. 

-Madame Bannister!" Margie reclaimed. "She’s the 

middle-aged woman who showwd you through the urt 

galleries, isn’t she? You must have been thankful aim 

wasn’t young. Art's awfully embarrassing, isn’t it? I 

mean the foreign kind, when it isn’t Madonnas. Or if It 

uni H. it ought to be. goodness knows!" 

She dismissed the subject with a cheery, tolerant laugh 

and then abruptly announced that they’d better hurry: 

he would have to see the family another time, for they had 
all goo* to prayer meeting. 

And still this duality within him persisted vividly, 
confounding!)'. He was ■ ” ‘ -- _ in the Wallace parlor 

land! holding a bright blue broadcloth cape for Margie, hi. girl, 

Margie when he had always loved and whom he intended to 

marry; Margie, honeat. vigorous, sweet tempered, healthy 

tmmly. and attractive, whose loyalty and unvarying Intern.! In 

rlf and his disappointment, and his tr.umph. and his 

lion, had been woven Into the very fabric of his 

ie. And at the same moment he was standing with 

rue Bannister in the first nusnr.it. of his first vi.it 

her to the Ixiuvre gslleries. before . painting whose 

et._ site had explsined to him. was Time Wiling 

in Margie’s 

Truth From the Attacks of Knvy and Disord. And sh. 

was speaking softly: "Oh. DJohnn. Pjohnn Djomlann 

ton in America make of it a clear think all your own and 

disabused of what r-rubbish that cause, the heart and the 

spirit and the mind to stumble and to falter and ovoire 

after. Djohnn Djarrdann. craire after you will bliuh, not 

for the naked beauty of Truth, but for that blu.h. Indeed 
and you will find it so!” 

"Don’t you notice anything s|iecial around here?" 

Margie asked him as they nnergiri into the darkening 
evening and paused at the gate. 

John looked around him. ” I think I hear -I mean I see 

the roam.” lie stumbled shyly over the statement. Not 

so long ago at thin very hour lie was standing In a French 

rarden with Kugfoie Bannister: "A red roso glowing 

in the dusk. Djohnn! After the little birds are still and 

before the bright stars play their rust sweet harmony in 

the far heaven! It to then the (lowers sing their most sweet 

songs. Are you not hearing them. Djohnn: hearing them 

th«ve in your heart un¬ 

der that so irreproach¬ 

able overcoat?” 

"Of course you see 

the roses, gonsel'* 

Margie replied with 

merry impatience. 

L j. *’ iMg*< “But that bush ha. 

'4 been there for years. 

Vi ••**’ front 

V iut /lk W* while t Inn i'l.t.a.l 
H jl » • ( I bat i> l yi Mow 

EcfllfflB'.U'f 1^' , always 

— — before. Isn’t it lots 

^ \\X • \ T— prettier? ... And 

fe-Vl now ,‘’1* mo BV,rF- 
ytJa ' S tbing.‘‘s*!«■ >‘immanrlcil 

cozily with out wailing 

Im her. " All aboul yoir 

iwrMhl If '* |}*‘’ l,'b • 
Y * rrnnd went 

W v, what kind of weather 

' and people there were 

n: »TJc ’ "V- ‘ coming back and all 

Mf U- about it. I’m dying to 

■ *i;hear everything! Do 

H *zZ.- the) give you good 
II J food on the boats?'’ 

1 01—lienlly he began 

'to assemble facts for 

’ her, but he found him¬ 

self giving only pausing 

mention of Madame 

. - Bannister. Margie did 

not know that she was 

' listening to a perform- 
1 ance of Hamlet with 

(Conllaard sn 

P-f t2S> 

"You were a perfect darling to bring it to me!” Margie 

was continuing with a rippling enthusiasm intended to 

waisure. “I’ll lake it tonight instead of the other, and 

I'll h* 'h* «*iy girl there in the Ut~i Pam fashion. Kray- 
body back here to carrying these great big ones: I got this 

He saw a prettily rounded brunette with an animated 

face beneath brown hair, parted and frixxed and piled high 

in the current fashion. She was clad in a white China «|V 

<irras, whose long full skirt trailed at her heeb and whc« 

gigantic puffed sleeves drooped from her shoulders and 

were held up by bows of pink velvet ribbon. Suspended 

from her wrist by a similar ribbon swung a massive far. 

whose white sticks, ahout twenty-four inches long were 

spread slightly by the heavy pink satin that covered them- 
a giant of a fan. 

!She 7Z ,hBnk Itoodnm. you haven’t 
changed a bit! You re the same old Jack!" she told him in 

clear, dipped accents. "I’m dying to hear ail about it*” 

"Of course I ami" He agreed with her sincerely. "I 

brought you something.” he added, "but I see you have 
one/ 

Then while he stood looking over her white shoulder she 

opened and apread his gift. There it was, the fan Madame 

Bannister had helped him chorM. the fan for which he 

had paid just four times as much as he could afford, the fan 

that even at this moment he was seeing through Eug*nie 

Bannister's eyes. There was the shortest of short pause* 

before Margie spoke, but in that pause John lived again 

that hour in the shop, and heard every syllable spoken in 

Eugdnie Bannister’s flexible, rich voics that was not unlike 

a smooth and swiftly flowing river sparkling in the sun¬ 
shine. 

With a shiver she had thrust amide the great, heavy 

things like the one still .winging from Margie’s wrist, and 

uttend the single word "Ogg-ly!" She declared that a 

fan should not be a mere puppet of fashion; Djohnn 

Djomlann must have something of permanent beauty to 

tsko to hu sweetheart. Did not the shop cany something 
of grace, of charm, of delicate message? It need not be 

this year’s fan since this year’s fans were, mm Dim, so 

groteaque, «> Gargantuan! Something old? The 

gentleman could not afford, perhape. an antique 

collector* buy; but in the dust of a forgotten 

n0t ,nme,hin* •uiubl#T Some happy accident of a 

And at the hut. with himself and Madame Bannbter 

and the entire shop on the edge of despair, she had cried 

"Ab-h-h. Here is your fan. Djohnn l It to the loo vs 

nnd the springtime and the beauty and the grace and 

Ihe music and the laughter that hold. a tear for its very 

mwtiMw! See, Djohnn! The pretty shepherd boy with 

bm lute, his gaxe of adoration at the maiden. And the 

slander little Lo-ov* with f.Huum«r wings pleading for him 

1 pretty maiden, reaching hie arms eo prettily. And 
she «»- so what you rail? bashful and yet so 

'Whll* r#« mrm Mmr* /- ITUf U (Ay Jt+ngT — S T«t# r*« Om I t T>«<A T—i~ 



that no man ran 
study the JupufMv. 

particularly tKrir In¬ 

ti iuI rial life, without 

realising that In 

many raptett they 
are an overestimated 

rure. The question 

naturally arliM, 
"How did they- get 

a say with it?" 
For one thing. ■<> 

Americana are 

largely rsaponaWe. 

After the war with 

Japanese that they 

were the wonden d 

the world and. Ilk. 

t he German Kaheria 

■ the famous Kooaevelt 

Rfi .lory, they Imllrvrd 
- It. Moreover, thry 

got the greater part 

of mankind to accept the same 

opinion herauac their propa¬ 
ganda, aided by a [imonal 

unnbtrualvenwa which -a. 

m rally profsoalonal. worlwd 

all the time. 
Aa I pointed out In an 

earlier artlclo. Weetern 

civilization In Japan le a 

veneer that maaka a pre- 

akuent feudal idea. Th. 
whole conduct of bualnwa 

cause imwl financial and in- 

I m duatrial control is vretrd m 
» few interlocking famillie, 

■/ » ho make the old American 

WJ money treat look amateurish. 

W/ Their impr«w in everywhere. 

fV A further evidence le In the In- 
/ Umate relationship of the govern¬ 

ment to big buaimre. which i> »o 
rlo* that it i* almost Impo-Jble to 

tell where one begins and the other end*. 

When a foreigner be he British cotton 

•pinner, Chinese ailk producer or Ameriren 
machinery manufacturer rampetaa with a Japanese Arm, 

he is really In competition with the government itself. 

The Japanese Foreign Office, which Is the steward and 

sentinel of overseas trade, has not viewed the development 

of the American 
merchant marine _ 

- .. 

what must he bluntly 

aeswgrewup. Her m naled as the myth of 

in the Chinese and 

Kong to Seattle cm 

the Pine Tree State, 
now known as the 

President Grant. 

To the surprise of 

everyone aboard 
we stopped at Ko- 

lung. the principal 

port of Formosa - 

to get four hundred 

tons of tea. Al- 

t hough thearrange- 
mmt wasknown for 

weeks ahead not a 

hand was lifted to 

get the lighters out 
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TEE CHANGING EJE3T 
J<mpsnn <mnd Big Business =-By Issasac F. M<®r<soss<s>n 

Though the 

mercial world 

has paid the penalty 

attached to what 

might lie called boom 
and bust, Japan is 

still riding the 
stormy aeoa. To put 

It more concretely, 
where America insti¬ 

tuted something like 

a drastic Anancial 

house cleaning and 

took her medicine 
even to the extent of 

the bread line, Nip¬ 

pon has triad to do- 
hide herself Into the 

belief that she can ae- 

c*pe costly readjust¬ 

ment. The attitude 

of capital toward 

eerloua dislocation la 
almost precisely like 

the feeling of reac¬ 

tion about liberal¬ 

ism. Koch aces the 

handwriting on the 
wall hut refuse* to 

believe its eyes. 

Such is the status 

of big huainms In the 

nation that 
peeled to lie the fiscal stabiliser 

of the changing Hast. It 

that the ono-tlme so-called 

political yellow peril Is on the 

verge of becoming an eco¬ 
nomic menace that may de¬ 

lay permanent capitalisa¬ 

tion of the benefits of tha 

Washington conference. 
If ever a nation nee.led 

disarmament—and It ap¬ 

plied to the mental aa well 

as the physical state -thot 

nation was Japan. Herd*- \ 

alre to keep up with the 
mad race for prestige in 

sheer weight of fighting 

metal was not only a politi¬ 

cal Irritant abrosd but an ex- 
erssivo overhead material bur¬ 

den at home. Yet the moment 
this burden Is about to be lifted - 

or as soon as the highway to relief 

is opened up—the country rtnds 

in a depreasion that is affecting the Orient 

in one nf ita most crucial and plastic hours. 
The Japan me slump has peculiar interest foe the whole 

world because the international depreasion that flattened 

out so many pocket book* really began with the punctur¬ 

ing of the silk boom in Japan in 1920. Things move 

•lowly in the Hast, 
and this means that 

both prosperity 

and the reverse are 

felt there long after 

the West has had 
its dree. Thus it 

came 

the 

lion in Japan de¬ 

veloped when we 

had started to **e 
daylight. The Ja¬ 

pan** 
much 

ingth 

Butlneti Under the Feudal Syitem 

■ Janan't Leading 

I hat I hey hat 

ahU- to Ihrro 

tally thr rih 

hpcun to : 

llrn.f th.« 
rou to W uni 

j by Gooc 



Rk» is the principal food. and I hr Japanme prefer to cat. 

the native product- They will go to any extreme to «mpo 
consumption of the foreign article. Since the native sup¬ 

ply la Inadequate there must be r~oct to the Imported 

cereal from Siam. French Indo-China and, more recently, 

from California. The Imported rice la not only more ex¬ 

pensive but alnce the arm let Ire there haa l«-n almoat in- 

rmaant juggling with the price. When the rice crop ia 
abort the price, even in normal circumatancce. la aubject 

to violent fluctuation* berauae of the prejudice against 

the foreign grain. In tlmre of prosperity much la waited. 

Rico Prteel fixed by Government 

country. Thu I* why I YKSIDKS. • goodly amount u employed In the manufar- 
1 • '■*••• •« Die.Wa».ll.ulaal*m You (-4 MB. et*m -4 

traded ao malty of the shift in the price of rice when I aay that In 1915 the price 

them. of rke fell to thirteen yen a koku. while in 1B20. during the 

In Japan the pro- nee ranter, it rone to sixty yen a Koku. It now range* 

duction of foodatuff from twenty-five to thirty yen a koku. 
dom not keep pace with the npidly growing population, The Inflated price of rice, due to manipulation, canned u 

and here you reach the mu of the whole buiircaa. What arriie of riota in 191H and again In 1920. So arrinui waa the 

may be dflUgnated aa the plight of the rice rater, constl- altualion that the Diet paawd a cereal law. which ~- 

tutea one of the ouUCanding problems of the Orient. It ia UblMhed a government bureau of foodstuff*. The govern- 

•ummed up in a aiegle sentence: The poomat people In ment bought a large quantity of rice and stored It a. an 
the world »at what ia for them the not c«pen.ire food insurance againat profiteering. Thia rice ia sold to the 

in the world. lower dance at a fixed price, never exceeding twenty-five 

Wcatemera who keep In touch with Wtetera eventa have yen a koku. 

believed that the prue problem growing out of the prm- Complicating theprice dilemma »the phyalcalllmlutlon 

cure of increaamg population upon a diminWiing food on rice production. Every available aquare foot of tillable 
lupply existed in Central Europe in the tragic aftermath land in Japan ii under cultivation. Even the hillside* are 

of the Great War. But it M not a patch on the teeming terraced and planted. Thom paddy rice field, that gleam 

tangle of the Far Eaat. especially in Japan. like emerald, in the sun are picturesque but uneconomic. 

The average farm in Japan 
_____ is Ires than three acre. In 

Wen OUI -’TPIBF] »r™ and the method, of 
1 Jll ^Eg. tillage are so primitive that 

m T*; 4 , they rc.juire constant and 

All*-' B fT The bigger fart hehind 

[m\4 V'V4 I the rice problem U that. 

II I no visible 

11 I l'"1'* ,0 ,h*' potentinl sup- 
lifer ply of wheat, the margin of 

,, 111 i I I production In rire hu* been 

4 11' 1*1 reached. Thirty-seven 

-etf® countries produce rice, and 

(j. only eleven have a surplus 
^ f e—normal yearn. Three 

— -1 Mifl* fl • 

and Burma export In 

n ? e ft a ^ * I quantity. Thi* surplus 
e J hrtneen 

a* V ■bMMHHBm 

iii 

. ja*s^I Jro t -PaJ.^i. * IWlld m aasr ■4sCS‘- 

f ^4- Mf JSXMr * n#1 

flp K* Wr 

R^V4*V|«I T f ii M M yl 

Vjflfr’- * * - A dt II 
• If. ai^y< JM -^V JBJ 

» i.jU fir ?Bi . | i/^Bh A. A- Jj7 «* 

' 1 $sV,-qj.e IA;'^*Ti 
> f n >M v.t It t>.' < flk- 

PERHAPS the best summing up of the real Japan, 

1 .tripped of hot air and glamour, *» made by Pierre 

l/'li, who knew the Orient well, When a friend remark'd 

to him that Ja|ran waa a triumph of assimilation of mod¬ 

ern xlnu the author of Madame Chrysanthemum replied: 
"A translation, but budly made.” 

Look at what might lie called the other side of the pic¬ 

ture and you get the provocation for much of the per- 

nirinua economic and po¬ 
litical penetration of the 

Japanese. Nootherlmpnr- r 

Unt productive people Mao 

up against it in the matter 
"I food and raw materials. 

The scarcity of three two 

ewenliaU and a rapidly In- 

irearing population com- 
I'tiw tho vital problems 

that I income more baffling 

ail the time. 

What are the facts? 
Japan's population is 
roughly 60,000,000, and it Mr-« 

“ confined to an area little 

larger than that of Cali¬ 
fornia. It in expanding at 

the rate of about 700,000 

a year. The Japanese j^Hgl — 

l ropagate so fast that it M j^K V-, 
impossible to keep 

_'d ■'«, {$*4* 

.. well saii: that the 

landing Room Only" 
*n hangs out in little 

JHK 
I add In lliacdngrs'.ion 

• t»pnrri~.- urr not a mi- 

I'issur- '40QB.S 

to find lhat with ' 

• m ~ii near at hand i here 
only 32,000 Japanese 

" China proper. I give 

figure* of the Japan ^B^h 

nrlude the t— ' 

K i'ifr* Wll-‘ A : 

Q. 
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IV THE cook wagon lumbered down Cabin Cn* 
toward the Salt Fork of «hr Arkanu*. A W- 

hnnda, riding In couplets, straggled irregularly 

behind. Thebad wagon followed and thehoc**wrangler 

brought up the rear with th* rrmudo. which numbered 

Mr two hundred head of homes. including the string of 

extra inounta for each round-up hand who role with the 

Half Diamond II wagon. 
A rider waited on the far hank of the Salt Fork with hk 

string of extra home*, and the men * peculated idly aa to 

whether he represented Crowfoot or the Coldstream Pool, 

it being the custom to exchange rep- to ride with neighbor- 

ing wagons. The horseman proved to be Hart Latter, 
topping for Crowfoot. Carver's intimation aa to Crow¬ 

foot’* method* and their possible connection with the 

X I L trull herd, dropped on the occasion <4 h» lu-t visit 

with Molly Lassiter, had borne fruit. The Half Diamond 

II crew had been full-handed, but the girl had induced 
Hart to ride with their wagon a* Crowfoot* rep instead of 

accompanying hi* half brother* to the X I L. 

Lassiter threw his extra mount* In with the rrmada and 

joined Carver, who opened up on him without parley. 

" I tendered you the key to my little hou»e *o that you 
could u*e it for living purposes," he *nid, "but without any 

notion that you'd start up in business. From all that I 

can guther you set out to abate the thirst of the whole 

Cherokee nation," 

"Well, the poor devil* are fixed up every other way." 

Hart explained. "They draw beef ration*. Hour rations, 
blanket issue*. and *o on; hut nobody’s evrr been thought¬ 

ful enough to provide them with linker rations; so they’re 

forced to live a one--idol, unbalanced kind of existence, 

and I was striving to supply the lack and sort of round out 

their lira." 
"An* you came near to finishing mine,” Carver stated. 

" It was only that once.” Bart defended. " I did d^perw 

of several eases at a right handsome profit, and you've no 

lotion how much they enjoyed theimelve* the next night. 

It would have done your heart good to have heard it All 

Caldwell turned out to listen to the expansive sound? 

emanating from the Cherokee ramp south of town." 

Carver had placed that first illu-ive irrprr—t-r that 
Xl.,11,- 1 - .... ... i . ... ...... ...... 

By H<mH G. EvanrHs 
mvrr«4ria ar w. m. d. xoiihi 

which her hfr waa not quite complete. Itwa.no material 

requirement, hut a need that wa* deeper than that. She 

dmptsed the way. of the two older half t-rot her*. who had 

tiecn practically stranger* to her during her own early 

life, showing up at her father’, home but infrequently. 
I«*tcr. after her own mother’» death, they had returned 

and made it their home. TW had never been any bond 

between them and herself, and she had fiend the effect 

their way* might exercise upon Bart. I’rccl had spoken 

the truth when he averted that she knew what it was to 

have the law alway* barking at her door. Carver knew 
now that what she most needed wa« p*a<* awurar.ee that 

the tame old conditions would not pertain to her life and 
Hart’s. 

" Why do you put MoUy up against that *ort of thing?" 

"She didn’t know." Bart returned. 

"But she’d know if they happened to clamp down on 
you for it." Carver insisted, "and that’s what *he’s guard¬ 

ing against. She’s alway* had that sort of thing to 
vfl ** 

"She ha* for a fact." Bart admitted. "The old man *v 

a hard citizen himself, way hack in hi* youth. He’d 

quirted down foe a good many yean, but after the two 
boys came back he sort of leaned their way again. There’* 

been tins* when MoUy and me sas kids, and left all alone 

in the huose or wherever we happened to be at the time, 

that folk* would eome round inquiring about hi* whew- 

about*. and the old man hiding out in the hO. about then. 

She thought a lot of him. MoUy did. and hated Milt and 
Noll for leading him ofi.” 

"If there’a any more midnight vMta made at my 

cabin." mid Carver, "there’ll lie one middle joint ahwat 
from the next family minion." 

" I take It you're referring to Noll." raid Hart. ” If 

you'll only accept my earnest advice you’ll decoy NoD 

off to tone quiet spot and snap a cap at him. I iiromhw 
it won’t upset me a bit-” 

On the third day out from the ranch Carver rode with 
Nate Younger along a low ridge studded with a straggling 

stand of blackjack timber. The old man’, face was stem 

and set as he viewed the profusion filing for two mile* 

along the open bottoms below them. A doten round-up 

crew* made up the picture, for this was a cooperative 
movr by all the outfit* ranging in the Strip, the great final 

combing of stock from the unowned land*. 

Far up the '’alley, a mere speck In the distance, the Half 

Diamond If wagon led the way while the other* trailed at 

interval*. Two hundred rider*, the personnel probably 
including the meet efficient body of eow hand* in the world, 

straggled up the bottoms in irregular formation. The 

extra horses, if combined Into one carayado, would number 

ora two thousand head. A group of rider* hovered near 

the last wagon, it having encountered difflcultiw in making 
the erasing of the Cimarron, rauming their way as the 

quicksand* relinquished their lurking hold upon the wheel* 

and the floundering home* snaked the lumbering vehicle 

out upon the solid shore. A band of twenty Cherokee* 

flanked the cavalcade and dashed from one outfit to the 

next, begging food from each wagon hoe* in turn. Midway 

of the promotion a detachment of cavalry rode in double 

file, while the officer in command conferred with the man 

in charge of that particular wagon. A* Carver watched 

they dropped back abreast of the next in line and he knew 

the message delivered to each one in turn by the soldiery— 

the instruction* to make a thorough sweep and clear every 

head irf stock from thr Cherokee Strip. 

The Indians, having gathered contribution* sufficient 

for the moment, including a steer which was pointed out to 

them by the owner of the brand worn by the animal, 

hazed this movable meat supply to the cr«t of an adjacent 

knoll and there dropped it with an accompaniment of 

rifle shots. Younger waved a hand toward the scene 

snrrad out twfitrr him- 

( 
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the range. The settlement of any rounlry was a alow anil 
tedious process. In any event there were Ion* year* of 

life in the open—the only aort of existence which they 

could endure with aatiafaction stretching forth ahead of 

them: ao why concern thcmsrlveo over vague prawihililim 

of the future? That wa. the general attitude of them all. 

exceptinf old Sate and hi* contemporaries: men who. like 
himself, were being ushered out of their domain aa they 

had been ushered in a generation paat. Their day wa* pan- 

ing and they knew it. 

Throughout the following day varloua wagons turned 
node to the right or left, branching away toward wm» far 

spot allotted to them, there to begin the first actual work. 

In the lata afternoon the Half Diamond II wagnn made ita 

■land cm a creek that flowed to the Cimarron from the low 

watershed between that stream and the North Fork of 
the Canadian. The cook’s 

__ summons brought the men 

tumbling from their bod 

rolls an hour before dawn. 
The nighthawk haxed the 

nmsdo Into a corral fash¬ 

ioned by a single rope 
stretched between stakes 

sledged snlldlyintothesod, 

and after breakfasting tlu¬ 

men entered In pairs, each 
to mpe a circle horse of his 

own particulsr string. In 

the first light of day 

Younger led off up a ridge 

to the main divide Hanking 
the creek to the left anil 

turned upstream along It. 

Other reps had Joined the 
wagon, and there were now 

nearly twenty riders fol¬ 

lowing where he led. At 

the head of rarh draw he 
detailed one or two men to 

work It. When half the crew 

had lieen assigned to cover 

certain stretch** Younger 
dropped again to the bot¬ 

toms. mounted to the op¬ 

posite divide and moved 

downstream in a similar 
fashion until even with the 

wagon, working the last 

draw himself. 

a The riders combed the 

i scrub-oak side hilU and the 
ISkl gulches, shoving all stork 

Ill-lore them fotheltoUoms 

*’•* ‘i •*•"» «i> 
P , < « ‘ireatn. The first riders 11. 

r f. , • - i«s the* <ln*U *e* 

stationed ainwc the valley 

to halt the cows brnuRhi 
fiU' -a T*» 'Sj'fc 

asgnn had lumbered on up 

I he.-ns* to the jKiir.t front 

»hi'h tin- next circle would 

I i brown. The nigh 11 b w k 

I * i 1.-I-..ITiiiityw.il: su*i 
T?'-’*'' ' ''• hul ,hr wrangler held 

the re m iido in a rope corral. 

While a part of the men 

held the herd the others 

repsifi.l to this inrWute 

and caught fresh horses, 
i^wsktam ioe*gag> <n 

the next gathering swing 

HOiZnSL tjLi? > putting thc-ir ropes on circle 
mounts, while those do- 

-- tailed to bring up the day 

. .»• Jew rconflaurd m Pa,r 54> 

•ipthat steer; sometimes a little Mcort of troopers helping 

is at had eroaslngs where the Kiowas and Comanche* was 

mat liable to jump us while a part of the Iruin was bogged 

down In the sand. The wagons was more likely drugjpd by 

•ills than horse* then, and buffalo was scattered round the 

Itnilirspo in pluce of runge cows; but on the whole the 

inure tillin’* cliM enough." The old man turnsd h» gaze 

»w*y. "That's the way we was first ushered into the old 

W»t. son. May lie it's fitting that we’re Mng similarly 

inhered nut of the lost bit that’s left for u«.” 

They rode oft In silence 

i'd revalued the hreil of the ____________ 

line. The various wagons 

if.idrcumpat intervals suf- 

fitlcnl to |H-rmlt the rr- 

nidus id different outfit* 

tut* held on good gras* at 

».«Wy separate point* to 

friffit tho )>wiliility of 

dim mixing. Onthbocra- 

•i c, the men rode from one 

night camp to the next to 

renew old friendships, frat- 

srnlxing with the hands 

»lio ri-ie for rival brand*. 

Another crew of similar 

-ugnitude hod assembled 

*t another point in the 

Stri|., and during this same 

hour these men. too. were 

mingling from one outfit to 

the next. Perhaps among 

the entire three hundred- 

old gathered at theae two 

points, there was not one 

mfi who fully realixrd that 

lhi« meeting was to he the 

U*t cd it* sort; not one 

who could even partly vl- 

the circumsunce* of 

the next. 

Never again in hfetnry A 

•ere these men to gather 

■ • whole on the ope* 

* ** Thw n.ghl ws* the 

b’l. Many would meet in 

'« fjr«r. ..then would 

rsver meet again. Some 

•"uld lie neighbors for n > * f. 
lifetime and It was slated 

'hat the trails of others 

'tumid crnas in far places. 

PcrhxjH it L, well that it i. 

’ •' g ven to mar. to look 

•• -<o the fi»i*re I».« 

Uii occasion was lii’l 

*"-« '■> *"» 
’* -it the summons for -.hr 

*'« gathering would not 

«" forth for more than a 

quarter of a century. There 

many present who 

would heed that pica which 

'"•uld one day he bailed f >r 

aii the old-time peelers and 

leone tighter* of the Cher- 

oh-s- lands to Unmble for 

» final rally. They would 

then travel arrom the 

open range with chuck — ~'-- 

' *«in and saddle horse. *«<» *.ki 

by Google 
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- 5h*il print German marks 

buy them." • prompt <*»■« 

Import* cl the xwloe of po«b!y h*lf 

were pa* for with foreign 

sal* of German mark, in foreign land*. Ho- 
Ch^P-P^ mark, are held abre-d no one 

long as anyone Will 

declared. 

through the 

pos- 

the a figure. 

paper marks that arc now 

>. indeed, a profitable Iran*- 
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On 

I 

li,. <«■* ih. Cmrr *“ 
l'nri*4 Mr*#* ««4 

•u«»o 

before Congress. cannot fail to applaud the at- 

dfdyine soundnwa of these words of Senator Borsh in «.t 

of his recent speeches: 

The time may come when the United State.- will hit? to 

eland. »it were. at the Marne on this qu«lion of Marry¬ 

ing financial civilization. The time may come when air 

reserve. economic and financial, will have to be railed upn 

as our reserve of man power was colled upon in 1917; ant 
it behoove* the American people and the American Car- 
rrees to prepare for that, as wc prepared for the pni 

conflict whien confronted ua in 1917. 
The nation which will lead in the future, which wtf 

control and dominate, will not be the nation of armies, mi 

the nation of navies, hut the nation of economic po.tr. 
of prosperity at home, of financial reserve, of means to take 

rare of how things; and it behooves ua. therefore. r« 
only by reason of the call which will be made upon usk* 
in the. country but by reason of conditions which sumutd 
us throughout the world, to conserve and reserve all tie 

financial and economic power that we have in order to 

tr.wt that exigency when it comes. 
If you care to search the files of the Congrem or wnf 

the activities of the state legislatures you will hair M 
difficulty in discovering at once the peril which cwifrmti 
u. M . people. If all the measures which propose aw* 
nriationa were passed, or if all the measure* which woim 
Incur indebted new were passed, it would place a morim 
upon the brain and energy of thia people which a thouaad 

^‘"e^ollr'owm country, now comparRtivjly iirw.« 

hsvr already reached the era of subsidies and emhart*. 
and bonus** and gratuities, and that otber pecul'twl 

invention of American politic*, fifty-fifty; that 

ftuMwl*. CCt.hB.0-B 
.... R«r*4Mc. r*"***'•• Mb%U* 
r<MM •# •• *h# 1#*» +r l; * 

<»»!•#. IlfM. Vlut... Oc4-». CH~I •# ** 

T. . - Sr . *>- — >— “ C-**~ ' 
CMWSUS «• •' a r.»*. 

o....isis* rr; 
Sms.. •"*"•«» O..K “* " *' 

PHILADELPHIA. SKVTEMME* ». ***** 

The Fairy Wand 

M' 
’OST young men of ambition are In constant search 

of those who will help them on the road to succasa. 

Such aid Is found In many way* and through many per¬ 

sons. It may come through (Hernia, chance acquaintance-, 

books and formal education and training. It may take 

the form of wise advice, searching criticism and d-inter¬ 

ested appraisal of character. It may he free or bought and 

paid for. It may be amateur or professional It may be 

found in the live* of great men. In ca«ial anecdote, in text¬ 

book theory. In everyday experience, in the observation of 

one’s associates. 

Put no outsider, no outside force, can wavs the wand 

that hrlngs success. Fundamentally it i* not to be found 

in other persons, in hooks or lectures or even In observa¬ 

tion. Deeds and not words are what put men on top. The 

successful man may gain help and inspiration from others, 

but he always blares a path of his own The nv-t valuable 

advice and analysis he ever grts arc those to which h. 

subjects himself. He always makes his own job analysis. 

The ambitious salesman takes a course in salesman¬ 

ship. It will help him, powubly. But there - no fairy 

wand, and though a belief in fairies adds to the joy of 

childhood it only carries adults away from the straight 

and forward path. The course in salesmanship may do 

more harm than good if it is conceived of as anything more 

than an aid to growth. All outside aids arc in a sen** 

artificial. Expert advice, education, books, ankles in 

newspaper* and magazines, training course*-the trouble 

with all that are honestly conceived and offered is that so 

many people take them as something that can be put on as 

a top story to their personal structure. So search is so 

frequent yet so uselrea and pitiful as that for a substitute 

to take the place of the slow and painful process of inr.cr 

growth. 

The Other Horn of the Dilemma 

SINCE the armistice Germany has persistently encour¬ 

aged the sale of the paper mark in foreign countries. 

Austria and Poland have Austrian crown* and Polish 

marks. France. Italy and Belgium have not driven their 

paper money out on the markets of the world. There ha* 

been speculation in German marks. German 

and bankers defended their petition. 

German* sold for tw 

worth a fifth of a cent, that 

"Si ~X £ The paper mark, outside of 

Germany stand like vulture* at the border. Until recently 

rhey faced outward- Now they ~m to be facing inward, 

the slight** provocation thee* marks are hkely to be 

on the market- Once the foreign mark holder loses 

faith, he becomes a bear on the exchange market. There s 

evidence that the recent decline* in the mark base been 

accelerated, if not provoked, by the selling rf disgruntled 

foreign holders. Observing the flight of capital from Ger¬ 

many now going on. de*pitr the Reparations Commiaa^n 

and the German Government, the foreign holder ol the 

mark i* gradually coming «o the realisation that he is 

holding the bag. Once thia conviction la general. 

the dfhdrle of the mark. __ 

Beating the Deoil Around the Stump 

XTo THEORY b «k—■ - —« - WW-M*. ■"d 

j\J more grudgingly followed in practice than that 

rrnment eapen— should be met chiefly through the 

There are two other available methods -the 

_ _ -but both lewd straight 

io min if persisted In for any length of time. Ru-ia. which 

according to creditable statement meet, only three or four 

per tent of ita state expense* through taxation, is the 

ghastly example of how not to do IL 

Tbs. country was able to put out some twenty billion 

dollar- In liberty Bonds, and end the war by the might 

of Ua financial and industrial re-mrre*. solely becaure it 

had not already mortgaged ita future. Governments do 

not differ from lnd>viduah. The man with -nail earning, 

and large debts outstanding cannot borrow further; he 

who has large earning, and -nail drills is b a p.-ition to 

vely as he pit*—*. There are no 

in finance; and those who 

power, are two,!»' 

magic boot strap* or short 

think the Gortcnment can peri 

differ In principle from the operations possible to indi¬ 

viduals are other doxxlrd by ihe mrre rix. of the Govern¬ 

ment or are congenitally unable to apply common-eenae 

principle* to their thinking. 

Nations that depend upon paper currenck* or bond 

to carry on are precisely like men who keep going by 

of drugs. A pint and a half of strong coffee, a giaas 

of whisky, a powerful drug -may be nsrs—ary when men 

are washed ashore, half naked, from a winter shipwreck, or 

to tide over an actual physical illn***. but tike crutchr* 

they prove detrimental under normal condition, of life and 

health. This country ju*tifi»d In putting out twenty 

billion dollar, in bonds to make the supreme effort in 191R. 

If there had been no market for bond, it would probably 

have been justified in -suing an equal amount of paper 

currency. But supreme efforts cannot be made every day 

without wrecking the system. 

There are many splendid u-w. no doubt, to which two 

or three nr five or ten billion dollar* could be put by c*ir 

Government. The method* by which the money is raised 

may be decked out with fancy name*. Mem eminent in 

various linn, like Edison or Ford, may be brought upon 

the *tagr to surround the proems of finding new varieties 

of money with an air of wonder. But the statement is 

irrefutable that heavy extra expense* by the Government 

at this time, unlras the funds are provided for by extra 

taxation, will have the same effect upon the body politic 

that giving drug, to the patient after he ha* got over the 

crisis with their help always ha* upon the human body. 

Clevvr patent-medicine manufacturer*, the ingredients 

of whose concoctions consisted of alcohol or opium, long 

ago learned to di*cu»e the dose. They were not foolish 

enough to call it alcohol or opium. Certainly any citizen 

who reasons straight, whatever be may think of specific 

of the fact ’that. w*hT the taxing 
taxpayer is one and the same. 

The taxpayer, boing one and the same peraoo, 

levied upon by the »tate or Federal juriadiction. ha* Ultimo 

of endurance. He lay* golden egg*, but It <1— not p»y lo 

kill him in an effort to get them all at once. Providid tu» 

tion can meet the atrain. that i, the way to rriae rerun* 

rather than through the vicious opiau* of paper money « 

the back-breaking burden of bond iasut*. But what t<m 

arc the new taxes to take? 

Apparently thU quertion haa staggered Ccrngm*. 

with the pcwaibllity of great new expenditure*, It 

unable to find any answer but a tariff on import* A* 

yet aa a measure of taxation It cannot be *»•"■••» 

high tariff on Importa arouse* the bittern! opfwlt'* 

a Urge .action of the people. Certainly the incon^u 

rate* cannot be raised. Indeed they have 1-en 

lowered in to overwhelming and unaresvr— 

argument and demand. To boot them up U*'" *'«“ 

probably kill in it* infancy any revival of lw*r*» * 

ita accompanying reduction in unemployment. 

A general malm or turnover tax has been widely »d"> 

rated, but no one know* whether It could b* P"™“ 

from rauung appreciably the coat of living. 

inheritance tax already ha* reached the point oi 

confiscation, -id many familio P»>’ »Hi. tax h ^ 

state* in addition to an Inordinate Federal levy 

Additional consumption taxes might be t • 

Federal Government on automobile and man> ' , 

article*. But the** are exceedingly unpopuUr. m . 

them are difficult to collect, and If imp*"-1 «*» 

large enough to raise several billion* of ^ 

produce a frame of mind similar to that of the n 

France when windowpane* and the sah on the 

table were among the chief object* of ^ 

Senator Borah ha. been quoted as ssying,h* , , 

proposed Federal and state expenditure go 

mortgage win be pL«d ’’upon the brain Md ^ 

this people which a thou*«.d years could n 

he add* the far more serious statement. 

of history can deny, "that a nation whose ^ 

been drugged and debauched by bonus*. ^ -lW, 

whsiduw ha- entered upon s road 

yet hw ever beaten a sucwwful retreflt. ^ ^ 

people have reached no such point V < 

present tendency continue* the senator h rfl 

may become a reality and not merely th<-« r - 

by no means groundless fear. ^ fin 

Why not try plain living at the pu*> ^ 

Without those thing* that government ^ ^ 

change; retrenchment all along tie line 

and city? 
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MHTYUSHKH MQSKVM 
INTHEmngnilircnt 

old city that i* 

known to it* people 

vA to all Russians, 

■hrrever thp>’ »re. ** 

Mstyuthka Maakva— 

Little Mother Mint- 

row life under the 

domination of the Hal- 

deviki in fill"! with a 

Dumber of things ho- 

mli- gloom. It U filled 

with a (trance unbo- 

liivable confusion, to 

btgin with, hut what¬ 

ever else may be said 

it it. it i» not dull. 

From the outset one 

!(fh that the rolnwal 

experiment In com* 

■uniam U a colossal 

fraud and that cyni- 

c*m rather than ideal- 

um b the insistent note 

that uni mis through¬ 

out the whole vast 

•ymphony of draola- 

tion in which form 

the picture of It all 

-(•netlines presents it- 

wlf to my mind. 

Great artists who 

have inusid into the 

life beyond have re- 

crntly bam crowding 

bark arrow the one- 

•sy-only bridge that apatie th> ■;>«' < 

and the hereafter in order further to 

toui.and they swm almost invariabl 

urns for their expression p« • ■ wh 

all shout the arts in which they tv. 

dandy preeminent. Very well: I li 

about musical composition. > m vii 

"ting revelations, why ahould I im 

Lust would come over and use my I 

•ymphonic measures that whiih h< 

Obasrve from his vantage |> •' in thi 

a* the real truth shout Ru > 

daily thaws that turned 

the streets into riven* 

of mud, but each nigh t 

the temperature fell 

and early morning 

found the city incased 

in ice, while heavy 

flurries of frwh snow 

added nearly every day 

to the time-blackened 

and unsightly snow 

heaps with which tho 

streets were lined. I 

liked these snowfalls; 

the flakes came down 

big and heavy and 

clung to everything in 

our immediate littlo 

world, making it at 

least beautiful to look 

upon. 

Brown House ■ DROWN IIOUSK 

13 was a handsome 

residence and I nlwayn 

wished I could know 

something about tho 

pcoplr to whom it be¬ 

longed Indore it was 

confiscated by the llol- 

KCW.wV.raMH.0S-*. sbevlkl. Like every 

• * *s# summi *• •»» other house in Moscow 

-css... os*.*.,. that | *vt>r enteral, it 
h|wl |horouKh)y 

•t"l. slid (In-nh the ItoUhevikl were suppoacd to pro- 

I-. ■ i vrngquar ten for American relief work- 

-I ' ■ -'*-""'I '•«>i to I. .bio somehow to find among 

si 1 •1 ■ i .‘d «—11- very muchin theway of ordinary 

i- h :ii fun iture Wtni'h reminds me that if they 

• n ''i-.t . n, i-former owners all the 

mug* 

proj»- 

• >' ral they re going to have a deuce of 

‘"'g “ ' '■( rpett and curUina, chain*, 

■nd bric-a-brac. One suppom that in 

tl. re i* a m.i!. .property custodian. There 

\i ! mi . get - amusing picture of what In 

i to | im ui.cn the principle of private 

"i ■■ bm 1. into its wn. He is going to loan 

t.. .ri . - questions that liegin with 

" and "What did you do with-*•; 

every tliri,:. from salt cellars tochando- 

The Laughter of the Gods 

WITH theearsofmy im i.’ -.ati"n I i«i hearewr n,.w 

the splendid measur* of seine such •. mph '•>• <- 

lemight write, but with my hand* I cann.ir play tl- I 

raanot express them in words except to say tnat ihrougti 

the flashes and the flames, the rumblings and roars of IJT.n* * h*,’.1" “c‘‘. without wondering who owned it and what had become 

them runs a melodious motif of pure diabolical mirth. * ***** * "** **" of him. It seemed to me that nearly everything had u 

In Moscow I thought to myself quite frequently that it Welfare Council, the National Lutheran Council, the alary to tell. Far instance, they sent into Brown House 

*»• difficult to keep from turning pagan and beginning to Jewish Joint Distribution Committee and the Y. W. C. A. a beautiful French car [id. Originally it could have been 

believe in the laughter of the gods. Incidentally it provided temporary shelter for the numer- intended for nothing but a sumptuous boudoir or a Louis 

A strange unbelievable confusion! I was living in Brown ous new relief workers arriving in Moscow almost daily cm Quinxe drawing-room. It was about twelve fret square. 

House. I have already written about how the rwidences their various ways to distant areas of dianas. and light blue with a wreath of pink roarbuds round a 

of the American personnel of the Relief Administration All of which still continues to be true, of course, but grayish medallion In the rmtrr. I don’t like that kind of 

sere designated in simple terms of color in order that every- since I am now viewing everything in perspective I must carpet myself, but of its variety it was a noble specimen, 

body might know where he lived without having to learn write in the post tense- I do not believe that within the It didn’t fit anywhere in Brown House and I wondered 

H* addrrm in Russian, so I need only say that in its re la- few weeks that have gone by since I left anything can where it did fit and what kind of woman had owned it and 

tionship to Pink House and Blue House, which were the have changed very much. Except it may be that the had been compelled to give it up when the Bolshevik! came 

two other important personnel residences. Brown House weather has changed considerably and that the dement of along. It was the only carpel that was sent into Brown 

•as a rather remote and somewhat unpopular annex. It cold in the mflange of misery is temporarily eliminated. House while I was there, and since there was practically 

»•*< originally selected and set aside as the official boarding But it will not be for long. Summer does very little linger- nothing rise in the way of furniture the place was not 

h'nisc of the usually reverend representatives of such ing in Russia. exactly what you might call coxy, 

organizations aa were affiliated in relief work with the Although it was spring in other lands it was still very The big drawing-rooms were turned into a kind of dorm I- 

A. R. A., these being the Y. M. C. A., the Southern Bap- cold in Mmcow. and everybody was worrying because the tory for the American men coming through on their way 

list Convention, the American Friends’ Society, the planting season was at hand and the winter had only just toother relief stations, and had absolutely nothing in them 

American Mennonitc Society, the National Catholic begun to exhibit its first signs of breaking. There were <Comtn*,d »« Soj. too I 
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Mr. l«cominstcr Upjohn, president oftb- 

Codfish Trust Co., Boston, returned on tlx 

same vw*d after a summer touring the Nor- 

wegian fiords in a canoe. He said; 

"Theeconomic plight of Europe m appalling 

In Germany not • factory chimney utmokint; 
the workmen, animated hy a spirit of discon¬ 

tent, refuse to work union they ure paid by 

their employers. The problem of unemploy¬ 

ment has become so grave that the gnat 

Wurst family, makers of the WurM Wierxr- 

wurst, have discharged all the children in tier 

factories under eleven years of age. 

“One of the highest officials of the Nccsn 

gian Government—he is in sole charge </» 

lighthouse - told me that there is much db 

s ' quiet in every chancellery in Europe. If things 

go on as they are at present, no one know, 

what will happen in ten, or even fifteen ywra 

However, one thing is perfectly evident toll* 

careful observer: There is no economic pwa- 

00Mias Clothilda Riley returned from Pars 

after completing a two month.1 course of Holy 

in violin, sculpture and art embroidery. Sir 

stated that the economic situation of Fttw» 

was all right; the people of France are M 

much interested in the question (4 Grniur 

rrt.arst.MM. When asked if the chimneys were smoking d* 

KM 1.1 they mere, badly. She doc* not think there is an e*> 

nomir panacew. — Morris BUtop. 

Elmer and Myrtle 

From The Salome Sun 

ALOME is a little picture with a bjg frame: 

Iota of frame -and she dance* - III say ah. 

Wo walked all over Lc- Angeles k ^ 
quiet street where everyone in Angeles wouldn t *«1K 

all over us. • • • • 

The engine sUndlng on the «d*rarkf 

and making a lot of noise m’t the one that •» *'.ngrte 

nu-t work and a lot of piopljwetaJT 'V * , 
engines -always stand mg on the s.detra. W and m 

hit of noise while the mam-line enipn« pulling 

the hig loads keep going right on hy. Oct on f 

the sidetrack. boy. and let1* OW o«;«« v 
USR and do something besides blowing off 

steam and standing still. Roost the cot ntri 

l-OR A CM A KGB. 

• • • • 
I was out pro.peeling with Larry lather 

day in the mountains, you know ant! *•»!. 

•• See that little butte over there. Larr> » in 
the hospital now. He was in such a hurry to 

turn around that he sprained both ankl.- 

SS anything ami It ^ jg? ^e 

yt^rldd'fhaT toSuJLk to swim yet -so why tion ofEurof-^NH 

should we worry about rainy day? We thank you -and Hem* 
if you have to com* this way again why stop and say t is ‘W- Kvwr> 

Hello. M aybe Salome will dance ay in or the frog might mg. **? <•""**" 

learn to swim by that time. Adios. lu Jt jZ 

- Ukk M irk Hall. KMv anJ Oe~p* O*. “JJJ 

Speaking of Husbands ^"tattiSS! 

''CJO HARD to do anything with a man like John. It’s •• F.urope as a w 

O like pulling teeth to make him go to a party. I’ve b no msmiorikjm 

often -aid to him. ‘John, dear.1 I’ve sold, ‘your* your own work-work -•>* 

worst enemy, really you are. If you would only make up stated it a numne 

your mind that you were going to have a good time and casino at w*«« 

think of It that way. why then everything would be 
«-„ot that I mind, became I know that it * just the advK* of a pi 

Ed's way. But what I say to him is. other people don’t 

understand, snd if they see him putting his arm around 
all the other women they’ll think that-’ Jjj 

“ - takea the-* awful dwhks* to people. l*fl*M 

reason I Now there’s this Mr. and Mrs. Nevins that 

moved in arrow the hall. You couldn’t find a more 

genial little couple. I know that she does talk a lot 

she’s terribly interested in people's affairs, and 

she will bid without the tops, and of course he was 
mixed up in that bucket-shop thing somehow, and 

he can’t ever seem to remember his gambling 
dcl>i» Hut as I told Raymond. After all. we re /L- 

none of us perfect, and *• should all try to J 

"-every other Sunday, rain or shine, we’vw 

traipsed up to his mother’s for dinner. But if I so 
much as suggest spending a couple of weeks with 

Aunt Bewie up at the farm he flies off the-. ^4* a 
“-asked him so often.' Don’t you realise j > & f M 

how hard it is for me when you don’t dance? ’But 

all you can get out of him is that he never did y a '!■■■ 
care anything about dancing, and —“ . rf\ j 

••-no desserts, and won’t look at a piece of ,1 | 
lamb—nothing hut steak, steak, steak. I declare. /• 

sometimes it's all 1 can do to keep from l 

—Dorothy Parktr. ’<* 

Ship News 

NEW YORK. Sept. -. Among the pas¬ 

senger* arriving yesterday on the Styptic 

was Mr. John B. Calhoun, president of the First 

National Bank of Ffehtrap. K>\, who has been 
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GREAT FOR BREAKFAST—INVIGORATING SOUP 

C* -fc» JmmjU ble ill Uh™ U. 

tetvc ll-n, |D ,oa, pouHn* : 

m u ip 
“Oh, why should life all labor be?” 

In three minutes Campbells Soup, fragrant 

and delicious, is ready to place upon your 

table! So millions of housewives now serve 

soup every day—Campbell’s Soup. They realize 

that their families must eat soup regularly to 

have the best health—and Campbell's is so 

nourishing and so convenient. 

Campbell’s Tomato Soup 
is a rich smooth puree of the tomato juices and 

the tender fruity parts strained and blended 

after our own exclusive recipe. Golden butter 

of choice quality gives added richness and 

the spicing and seasoning are done with the 

delicate touch of the famous Campbell’s chefs. 

A soup enjoyed by everybody —and good for 

everybody. That means the children, too! 

21 kinds 12 cents a can 

p—Tasty tomato sat 
ready for your table 

Housewives um Campbell's 

Tomato Soup for a great 

variety of their dishes to 

give extra xest and flavor, 

just try it for your meats 

and salads, spaghetti, rice, 

eggs and vegetables. Of 

course it makes the most 

delicious Cream of Tomato. 

i 

’ Soups 
id 'Mrrz 
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LJ% U G M T E 
rn THE tout way to find out why la it 

people have so much trouble keeping 

a servant is to be a servant for a while 

your own self, and after I got my job at 

Trixie and Taylor Trueman'a home 1 soon 

decided that the hardeat thing to bear was 

no regular hours. Whoever made up 
old quotation about a person . 

the candle at both enda had the wrong 

dope, because the Truemans burned not 
a mere candle hut a whole electric dynamo 

at both ends, and In the middle. Enter¬ 
tain? sweet daddy I Them Trueman* «i- 

tertainrd everybody but their servants. 

I w as maid to Trixie as well as my other 

duties of waitress and nurse to the kid, a 
little girl of three. And when Trixie had 

a call at the studio for nine in the morn¬ 

ing it was me had to force her awake, get 

her up. pump her full of coffee and pro¬ 
duce her tooth paint for her to paint her 

stained teeth with, get on I 

her pair of smoked 

from the lighu, etc., bo's she could get to 

the lot In time and also in fair condition. 
What she got from me for aevsnty a month 

waa enough. I'll say! And just think how 

I used to keep her on a pedestal back home 
In Stonewall I 1 sometimes couldn't | 

it for a fart. 

The Truemans’ 

built In the conventional wedding-cake 
architecture which ia ao popular In South¬ 

ern California. There was sleeping porches 

Stuck all over the houae, French windows 

opening into the Spanish patio, and an Irish 
swimming pool. Well, anyways, the pool 

was lined with green film. And since It 

was out of doors the blue sky reflecting into 

It made a wonderful effect, and turned the 

water the color of a aquamarine. Thai 
swimming pool was the nicest thing out 

there, and didn't I crave to get into It. 

though! However, you know what most 

employers' altitude tuwarda servants and 

bathtub* is. and this also of coure* applied 
to swimming pools. I used to go down to 

mummer's on my afternoon* off. for mine. 

By Nina Wilcox Peatnam 

LTB. 
before. " Why don’t you cut out t 

dust? Think of your kid. honey! Btn 

11 took consider* file courage, too. 

as som as Adele had me safe in the tub 

ahe would remove my clottow to where 1 
couldn't reach them very easy, and give 

me my semlweckly hawling out for being 

a servant girl. But at the end of each ex¬ 

plosion she would generally weaken and 
forgive me for supporting her and mywlf 

by this disgraceful means, give me my 

clot hew back, and leave me return to my 

life of sin. saying Heaven would reward 
me. And I would say yes. I was sure of 

that, only I hoped I wouldn't have to go 

home to heaven and collect. 

Adele alswilutely r*-fu—d to give up mom- 
mering me and look for a better (laying job. 

"Nnn*s>nsc!’‘shr says when I suggested 

her doing so. "BoshI Things will soon get 

better, honey! They say every cloud has 

a silver lining, hut 1 always say the silver 

lining n probably what makes the clouds 

wear mi good!" 

And then I would g” back to Truemans', 

cleaner in more ways than one. all refreshed 

and ready to earn my sulary and tips. And 

I may say that the tips was no light matter, 

especially if it was a wet night in our dining 

girls would then lie awful generous about retrieving wra( 

and sometime* run as high as fivrep-t*. A per-m wnu 

actually lie ashamed to take it, only foe realizing that 

you didn't get it oomehody no more worthy would 

Such nights come along pretty often at our how 

i not 

tertam in 

ked it, also 

comr 

Trtxic preferring t 

outside; and Tayl 

it sure waa lea. 
soon as he got 

ways Ixack from 

"I don't know How 

says to me one late afternoon when I • 

room, brushing her lovely brown curls in 

big night. Trixie had the handsomest h 

Usui in my life twenty of them, full-lcn 

and all I had to do whrn dressing her hat 

around my lir.ger .i coupla time-, sind h: 

her own home more than 

iimc outside . 

hi 

thing.: 

elv upstairs aa 

ul him all the 

l ruse 

r M. 

T*e- 

-- Vs. 

that's the curl that goes on the top." 

"I got to keep going I" she says, taltiag 

it sadly. "And I don't dare think al.rut 

1 got to support her, haven't I?" 

"What about friend hiuhand doing a little of thsl!" I 
•ays. “And »hatter you mean, support, anyway.? Y«i 

two must be drawing down enough kale to plant a farm I” 

"Forty-two hundred a week," she says mournfully. 

"I don't know where it goes. We are broke all the time, 

and the bilks we owe! It's a crime!" 

“That's no excuse for the dual, hon." I say., bringin, 
her a blue spangled evening dress that made her look Illua 

sparkling infant fairy. "Why not cut it out?" 

“I can't!" she say*, getting up and clenching her link 

hands. "You don’t know. Bonnie, what it mean, to week 
in comedy! They never let you off of playing it, day <r 

night. If only I could quit Iwing my gay screen «elf *he» 

1 leave tho lot. but I can't. Why, what would hap|-n il I 
didn't stay In character? They’d say I waa going .talc, 

that's what, and the rumor would spread and spread until 

it ruined met I'm a madcap on the screen, so I got to to 

one off in 
"Refuse to he," I says briefly. 

“Oh. that's a cinch to say!" say* she. "But you know 
it can't tie done. There is always a reporter umund, or a 

inducer on the party, or a director that's set your rhsf 

arter for you, and you got to have a lot of pep! At lire! it 

was fun and I didn't mind. It come easy and natural lo 
I* gay all the time. But now I l«-n a wild woman f<* «ii 

year, steady, except when I was sleeping sleeping under 

a bromide! And a person's own pep soon wears off. I han 

to take something to jau me up. Brninla; I have to, dear I" 
"Mister ought to do something shout it." I says. "Oh. 

Trixie, you got a right to your husband's care." 

"HuhI" aay. she. huffing tor nalk 
like ahe wished they waa his far. 

"Huh! Fat chancel He and Tommy 

has just taken a bungalow up In tto 

Cation. You know what that mrens. 

They think I don’t know It, but seifs 
has always got a friend to come anf 

spill that sort id dirt to her! And as 

for money, di. you know how much to 
give that bootlegger yesterday? HI- 

hundred, cash I And me obliged 

to meet tto In- 
rl Happy dust! 

liquor? Why not, Bonnie, why not?" 

"Oh. hon, every reason why notl" 

I say*, and then Trixie heard her hus¬ 

band yelling In the hall for her to hurry. 

So she took a shot nut of the lovely 
silver flask on her dresser, and heat it 

down to her gay dinner party. 

I went on up to my own room, feeling 
kind of groggy In the other sense, tto 

way I always did after a talk like that, 

which we were having them more and 

more frequent. The funny part was, 1 

couldn't gel sore at Trixie. She was s 
kid st heart, and -o reflned-looku*, 

hut without any real brains or training, 

and .he was caught in a kind of trap. 

That is what succe*. had meant to 

her a trap. 
Well. I'll say I wan learning vme- 

thlng »l“Hit the moving-pictur* Imd- 
nem every day, even if I wasn't 

studio! And one of the line* I« 

on was that I would never, no, 

I'ne my toari like the Trueman, had, 
and throw my money away. Which it 

wan of r nil me easy to say while I 

n»»l rvrn in the pirture. 

•*> as safe making that 
millionaire socialist in declaring 

soviet in America. 

Ki-oping ojirn house the way they did 

the Truemans naturally kept it in the 

open part, meaning in the patio. And 
for the Iwneflt of those that don't understand Spanish, 

let me explain. A patio is to a house what the hole is to a 

doughnut. In other words, the house is built around it. 

with the patio left open. The swimming pool was right 
square in the middle of it. and the dining room, parlor and 

den all opened out on it direct. There was a palmetto 

growing in one corner of it, and a orange tree in the other, 
while grwn Spanish tiU* grew all around the edge. Sitting 

in the nurerry window of a Sunday afternoon Jennie and 

Continued an Par# 

ray. men n 
y while I *■» 

a. yet. and 1 

! resolve as S 

lectori ng for S 



THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 27 THE Hupmobile is pecul¬ 
iarly fortunate in the re¬ 

spect it inspires in every branch 
of the automobile industry. 

A striking instance of this is the 
frankly admiring attitude of 
thousands of garage and repair 
men. 

It is very impressive, the way 
these experienced men—who 
intimately know all makes 
of motor cars—single out the 
Hupmobile, in confidential 
conversation, as the one car they 
unqualifiedly approve. 
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<Continue* from Pose **> her* ns I. * mere wn 

me could sec all of it pretty plain, and read our book of yelled in Blent proUai: 

fairy storim which I had bought her on account of her was rased in Nf* En, 
never having, until I come Into the house, heard of Gold!- thing get by? Would 

locks or Little Red Riding Hood, and I think it ia wrong shoulder, no matter wl 

not to tMch a kid those great truths. Anita was drmatd be 

Also, sitting there I could recall how when I first come She had snap to every 

Wat I had thought that maybe some day 1 would be at black dress and white 
the swimming-pool parties of some big egg. and then I job at that minute! 

would think, well, here I am! Well, anyways, we could ait So use in telling mj 

there and see the party, and I could also see the bell rung that those people down 

for me, if anyone rang it. Every Sunday things would go topside picture people 

pretty nearly the same. Doug and Charlie and 
About 11:30 Tom, who was Taylor Trueman’s dresser, great writer* like Mr. i 

would bring out a big table and set it with half a down that therefore I was r 

bottles of Scotch and O'* and bowlg of ice and a dcaen or I felt menial and ash*! 
so glasses and siphons, cigarette, and a percolator of wrapping my hands is 

coffee, and then everything would be ready for Sunday Anita mad Blum would 
dinner. Everything but the host and hostess, anyways. hoping against too nun 

The guests would commence to float in early. Regulars “Sweet daddy." I tb 

mostly, some already In bathing suits under a wrap, and too vulgar for Anita t 

some at once walking Into the bathhouse and berrowing come here!" 
the first suit they seen there. They would stroll around the Trixie had never spa 

place, swimming a few strokes, sunning theiraelf afterward, they met. so they mv 

highball and cigarette in hand, and then after a while Funny, but Milton She 

Trial* would appear In her one-piece, and after a little of. and dreaded meet 

more of a while Taylor would ahow. and they would all Trixie had told me ahe 
play like klda, talking, splashing, amoking. drinking, and that day on the Duk 

so forth and ao on, and on, and on, a new record on the dreamed of seeing Anit 

phonograph for every new drink. Then by sunset they Well, anyway.. Just l 

would just merely move Into the house itself and continue, and 1 had got hold of n 

One of the strongest things in the world is the way «e 

keep thinking our friends is leas decent than we are; Wt, 

kind or generous, and always having that first blind la- 
stinct of mistrust. 

The very moment I had clasped that wet dog and child 

to my bcaom, and stood hugging them and trying to com¬ 

fort the two of them, while Trixie disgustedly wiped a few 

dropa of water off the front of her hathing suit with a Isa 

handkerchief-well, at that very minute I realised I had 
done Anita a injustice. I had expected she would pretend 

not to recognise me, and here ahe was as glad to see me ai 

be "Bonnie darling!" sbe cried, running up and giving me 
td a kirn across my wet armful. “So this b where you been 

ic. hiding! Look at the cap and apron! My heaven, law 

re you gone cuckoo, or what?” 

en “Good Lord, Bonnie!" says Strioky, turning first rtd 

as and then while. "Say. listen! You have stuck it out ia 
your own way. haven't you?" 

rw I couldn't stand any more, but turned and run upstairs 

to with the dog and the baby. Somehow the minute 1 am 

Stricky, all his charm swept buck over me. He upeet mr 

-a from the roots, so to speak, and it was a kind of attraction 
e. that give me more worry than pleasure. I hated him. 1 

ht disapproved of him. I had good cause to mistrust him, and 

>d yet when 1 come fare to face with him. all I could think 

ce was bow handsome he was. So I run. In a minute Trixie 

rn waa after me, helping with Hie kid for once in her life, but 

•hall " Whattar you want to let them hand mo a haymaker 

ufa like that for. Bonnie?" she says. "Why. Anita Lauher 

small white dog of ours had to go and jump Into the pool says you are a wondrfful actreaa, a regular knockout, and 
with aD its fur on. ao of court* Jennie had to jump in after that you got a big future. Why didn't you tell me. dear!" 

it with all her rlothm on. " I'm not!" I says. "I only want to be! And I'd been 

Right away there was a lot of grief from below and my out of a job ao long -- 

bell started ringing like mad. Mag lb. Idd la the water, And then w* don. cor*ldermbl* kkailng and crying, as 

I jumped up and ran downstairs. I had to. And at that might of t»rn expected of women, and when the kid was 
eery infant the front door opened and in com* Bob dry and the dog ditto, nothing would satisfy Trixie but 

Strickland. that I should come down to the patio and have a cnlelira- 

W'hile I stood there paralysed, from the other way come Uon held over me. 

Anita, waving her highball at me frantically, and down the "Ain't we got fun?" Trixie shouted to the crowd na ahe 

centre charged Trixie Trueman, holding out a er*< and dragged me down without even letting me take off my 
screaming child to me. the child holding out a wet and apron. "Here I been employing a angel unawares. ao to 

barking pup. apeak I" iCx.-.e •» P~f 

Well, anyways, one particular Sunday that 1 am telling 

you about, I got to watching the crowd circulate, and I 

didn’t notice how Uttl# Jennie had got away from me until 

1 seen her dancing arrow the patio below, chasing Huff, 
the .mall white dog belonging to my boa. At tb* amne 

moment almost, who should com# in the door but Anita 

Lauber. ami with her that chunky blond play writer and 

director. Jack Blum, with whom ahe was chatting like they 

waa intimate friends. 

The sight of Anita in that house give me a Jolt. I'D uU 
the world! It didn't seem fair, somehow, that she should 

lie there ns a guest when everybody knew about her, and 
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The Slumluril of Comparison The Six-Cylinder Touring Sedan 

Among other items of *ftitpment art the trams- 

miifwn lock, coal ren/dator, drum If pa headlamps 

and parking Limps, mndshield riper, nickeled 

scuff fdates on running boards, cvrrrnl metal sun- 

rear rision mirror, heater, nickeled steering 

uheA spider, edit ri«*V A odes, pimAine four 

and combination clock and speedometer on instru¬ 

ment board, roof catering of latest design and 

material, extra gasoline capacity for touring 

Built primarily for de luxe touring this newest of Buick models, the 
six-cylinder, five-passenger Touring Sedan, offers a degree of comfort unsur¬ 

passed by the highest priced cars. 

Its rugged, metal-covered body, custom-made by Fisher, and the well-knit 

chassis with its distinctive new cantilever springs absorb and soften the jars 

and jolts of cross-country travel 

Five passengers may ride in the Touring Sedan in utmost comfort, yet in 

conversation range. The individual front seats and the broad rear scat are 

deeply upholstered in plush. A single wide door on cither side affords easy 

entrance and permits the use of two large plate glass windows, thus offering 

the passenger a wider range of vision. 

The Touring Sedan is provided with a smart trunk carried upon a sturdy rack 

in the rear, with nickeled guard rails to protect the body. 

To drive the Touring Sedan is a relaxation. The refined Valve-in-Head motor 

performs with a new smoothness and flexibility, the steering position is ideal, 

the long control lever is within easy reach, the handsome instrument board is 

replete with every device for convenience. 

Conspicuous even among the fourteen fine cars bearing the Buick 

nameplate for 1913, the five passenger, six-cylinder Touring Sedan provides 

traditional Buick excellence in a crosscountry car of great distinction. 

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THEM 

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, Flint, Michigan 
Ditrnsiem of Qemerul Motors Corporatism 

P'.-\5rv» •# VAsaHaJ C«rs ^ml-e. m AH Ctm-Dolci* Evcif«4«rc 
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GCALDER WILLIAMS III. garbed as ■krtchUy aa 

the young men In the underwear advertisement* i 

• who never dreamed that to much clothe* comfort ] 

could be bought for * dollar, flung down the upstair* hall. I 

Around hi* straight white leg* he held a dampish pink- 

bordered bath towel. On hi. face rod* a frown of infinite 

martyrdom. He shoved a shoulder inside a door and care¬ 

fully intensified this expression of patient Injury. 

"Where's my shirt?" 
Mrs. George Calder William* II looked up from the 

floor where she had spread a paper pattern on a length of 

gingham and anchored it In spot* with books and cold- 

cream jars and pincushion*. 
"Gracious, Georgia, don't be running up and down the 

hall like thatl The girls are always coming upstairs." 

G. Calder etched his beautiful eyebrows into peered 

arches. "I'm not running up and down the hall. I'm ask¬ 

ing you where my shirt ia. And for heaven’s sake, don't 

call me Georgie." 
" Well—it's your name." Psychologically and physio¬ 

logically G. Calder'* mother was a slave to habit. Georgie, 

her son had been born. Georgie was etched on his silver 

cup and inscribed on the family record. So far aa she wa* 

concerned Georgie he would live and Georgie perish and 

Georgie would be engraved on his share of the family 
monument. “As for your shirt—I suppose you mean the 

silk one. It isn’t washed. I can’t send it to the laundry, 
and Hattie and I have been cleaning. Neither of us has 

had time to wash it.” 
If G. Calder had been arrayed in a purple mantle he 

would have pulled it around him with a sublime air of 

accusing; scorn. 

41 It to nwH-profound pity wm in his voic*-- 

pity for a weak and inefficient race of femininity, pity for 

the mate who must depend upon such failing vrwl* in the 

matter of shirts-"it seems to me that a how ought to be 

run on some sort of system.” 

of youthful desperation and hi* voice 
undertone of a man who ha. heretofore exhildt'd‘o>* 

but who warns the world that there are limits. « 

voice that sounds a* a dill pickle taatw. „ 

“Look here, mother. I've got to have ^ ^ 

Hi. mother was drawing a sort of map < 

the field of gingham. Her mouth was full of Pg* 

"I tell you I haven't got any. ‘££1, 

ter dollar* of my house money and how la^ 

out till Saturday I don't even kno* W» " jj 
pea soup. What on earth do you do with so much 

You never buy anything." & 
'• Mother, a man can’t akin nickels the way worn* 

If I’ve got to be a strangler and an «*g 
"Well, if you aav"! a little of what V0* ,‘*V“ 

you -" There was an accent on the V 

offended G. Calder. , . -.Mgr 
“ Please don't argue. Can you let me'harefl , 

"I told you once. Georgie-I haven ^ ' L> 

dollar for the yard man when he come* in the m 

maybe forty cents over, and that • all. —fmfi 

"Can’t you stand the fellow off? He* & 

good living off of this family for to"***^: 

ought to be willing to wait a day or two la. * _t»« 
” Why-Georgie. I can't do that. W 

need every cent. You'll have to grt along. 

your father for some money?” , So' 
"Thwk you. I don't «re to be insulted M* 

you won't do anything for me? ^ that 5*1' 
"I tell you I can't. Georgie- Dont*tcp Hll!, 

tern. Set the door on the latch when >ou g 

is off this afternoon." _ , ^ hU f**1'5 
G. Calder moved away haughtily. 

but there was no denying that U«r *** ^ 

lot, callously indifferent to their good ''£ itl stc* 

son who at twenty was already a leader in 

fC.mtmmm* - '•«* 3” 
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NATIONAL MAZDA 

Partial LmI ol uatolinr I'atwngrr c.ur» 

on which National Mazda automobile 

lamp* are imtallrd a> initial equipment t 

AUrn Franklin Packard 
Amroran FnmtrnM Poke 

Cadillac 
Cate 

Ov.lmr.. 

Sar 
CW-4 
Clunler 
Cole 

CofcmiMa 

S...-. 
Sa)*r» 
Si’itee* 
Sunannd 

Strarnt- 
Kn,„l,t 

Storm- 

Studrl.akrr 
StuU 

Jack** 

Kelt., 
Kline K*f 
kutti 

•"coin 

M.ibckm 

Mormon 

Matwrll 
Met* 
MitcKtll 

Moon 

Daniel 
Da... 
Mi I 
Darn. 
IVo 

flkkart Norwalk 

AUTOMOBILE 

LAMP KIT 

(Whij the 1 lame 
on llational MAZDA Camps ? 

The wards "National Mazda*' 

on the base of the lamp are put 

there for your protection just as 

the name of the car is put on the 

radiator or hub-cap. 

They promise you protection 

against dimness, unduly short 

lamp life, anti all the hazards 

that come when a car is driven at 

night by the light of dim or uncer¬ 

tain lamps. 

They are our promise that you 

will Ik- guarded against needless ,x- 

fiemr for light. For elec trie current 

in your car costs several times as 

much as current in your home, anti 

the waste caused by poorly made 

lamps may run into mnnv dollar* 

in the course of a year. 

Furthermore, the words "Na¬ 

tional Mazda" give you assurance 

of uniformity — for accuracy in 

every detail i* a fixed National 

Lamp policy. 

When next you enter a store to 

buy an automobile lamp, insist on 

the same protection as the builders 

of the cars listed at the right pr«.- 

vitlc for themselves. See to it that 

the lamps you buy have on the 

base the w ords"National M azda". 

with the correct Mazda I-amp 

Number for your car. a* given in 

the National Mazda lamp guide 

which the dealer keeps handy. 

National Lamp Works of General 

Electric Company. .'05 Nrla Park. 

Cleveland. Ohio. 
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It's what "rubber" roofing is made of 

and how it is made that determines its 

quality not how it looks on the outside. 

And among the many different grades 

on the market, the good and the bad 

often look so much alike that it is prac¬ 

tically impossible to tell which is which 

by a mere superficial examination. 

So to buy intelligently, you must see 

the label, and you must know what that 
UM stands /or. 

Tlie Harrell Evcriastic label stands 

for The Barrett Company'll biggest asset 

-its sixty-year-old reputation for abso¬ 

lutely dependable products, honest prices, 
and fair dealing. 

On the roofs Mow is shown Kverlastic 

"Robber" Roofing —the favorite for in¬ 

dustrial and farm buildings the country 

over. Resides this plain-surfaced roil 

roofing, there .ire five other styles of 

Kverlastict a mineral-surfaced roll roof, 

mg. and four mineral-surfaced shingles. 

Among them you will find an cconomi- 

cal,dependable roofing for nil steep-roofed 

buildings factories, farm buildings, 

homes, schools ami churches. 

Your Choice 

of Six Styles 

Illustrated booklets of the six styles free on request 

Company 
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tCaatinurd from Pago 30/ Mias Emily Jonre wii nineteen, freckled, piquant and dark comer* where a man could slip off his collar. The 

Hi* fathc* was the worst, ol course. Sordidly immersed frankly redheaded. Of late, while she was waiting for her Brannons always gave afternoon dance* because old Mr. 

in commercialism, George C. Williams II called all young hair to grow out. she was a trifle inclined to irritability, Brannon, who insisted on tagging along and bouncing 

sxwrtfl (Uppers, and all young men cheap dudes. Their especially when the wind blew or abe meditated on the jerkily around the floor with a few martyred girls who 
principal interest in life, so he argued, consisted of burning contemptible irresponsibility of hair nets. She was more could not escape, did not like to go out at night. G. Cslder 

up gasoline and keeping cars out all day so that over- than a trifle inclined to irritability now as she waited, was sorry he had come. But of course a man owed car* 

* .iked fathers were cheated out of their golf. Aa for under the porte-cochere of her residence, he elbow on the tain duties to society. Mrs. Brannon would expect him 

reney. G. Caktcr had suffered meat of his life from his wheel of the little town car which really belonged to her to dance with each of her impowiblr daughters-Pauline, 
father's archaic views on the subject of allowances. There mother, though that patient lady’s proprietorship ran- who wore conets, and Estra, who wouldn't wear them and 

vis one crude tale of George Williams’ youth concerning listed chiefly of paying the garage bill and aoothing bilious used smelly stuff on her varnished hair. Might as well get 

me saw buck and thirteen cords of green hickory wood motorcycle policemen when they told her tersely what it over with. 

ehkh made G. Calder wince In every sensitive fiber when- they were going to do to £mily. He went into the crowded ballroom and discovered that 
ivpr he heard it. It was useless to try to persuade a soured '*Is it still Anno Domino or is it B. C. cc something?” Pauline and Estra had acquired victims. The room was 

o'd cutlery maker that young chapa did not sell paper* on *he inquired very sweetly when G. Calder arrived, red- hot, so he sat down near the door. There were girls stand¬ 

ee streets in this day, or sweep out store* or mow lawns. faced and warm. “I feel aa though l‘d bren waiting ing about in group*, but he didn't want to dance with 

C. ('aider was a trifle sorry for his father. It was tragic, through one of Mr. Well' books where every chapter them. He didn’t want to dance with anybody -not oven 
hr Mt, to grow old and see the world move on and leave raven Ally million yean. Did you lose your collar button with Emily, who was languidly fox-trotting with the 

yuu. Not that George C. Williams realized that he was or did the car jump off the track?” masterful brown-necked Butler. What he really ached to 

Meg abandoned by a swift-moving universe he was too G. Calder winced visibly at the mention of street can. do was to snatch up Emily—turni*d-up near, delicious 

bay being disgusted with the recklessness with which the He expected Emily to be whiffy, but she needn't nib it in f reck Wo. gypsy lock of bronre, and all—steal Tom Butler's 
world moved. that the automobile waa hen. He got into the little car expensive car, and beat it down the road in a cloud of 

As for his grandfather, old George Williams I, G. Calder in haughty silence. Emily always drove. She liked to contemptuous dust. But this dwire went down for a chok- 

hsd no words for such an absolutely unspextnhle person, see young men sit twitching and exercising a frantic self- ing third-time finish before a wave of ice-cold practicality. 

Grandfather Williamn was past seventy, and because he control while she did inexcusable thing* to a good twin-dx What was the we kidnaping a girl If you hadn’t a nickel to 
Mi once founded a cutlery plant, grinding shears on s little engine. Only one man had ever had the courage to take buy her a wienie? He decided that he would have a 

•tone wheel and welding them in a hand forge in a little the wheel away from bee. and this was an unspeakable straight-from-theahoulder, man-to-man conversation with 

ijetaim room, he was obsessed by the delusion that that sharpshooter named Butler, who was catalogued in G. George C. Williams II when he got home, 

retliry concern could not, by any manner of means, exist Calder’s bad book with sixteen big black (toms after his “But he'll do all the talking. He’ll wipe the embalming 

he one hour except under hie personal and particular name. fluid off the pallid brow ol that old sawbuck story. He'll 
furerviuon. He insisted on puttering around the plant. They drove toward the chib where the Brannons were tell about that Bohemian kluck who invented the brass 

awing loathsome overalls, hia old knotty hands srrrared having their dance. G. Calder maintained his lofty shear bolt and draws a royally check every pay day. 

■tth polishing grease; insisted on getting up about flve silence. Emily was hw girt, but there were timew when abe He’ll get red In the neck, and then mother and Scoot will 
nd consorting wilh horrible people who made G. Calder knew it too dog-gone well. This waa one of the timea. He be sore at me for a week for making him mad. Probably 

ibedutely ill Slav* and Cxerh* and strange racea who proceeded stoically to put her in her place; with an grandfather will read me a lesson from tho m older ing page 

pusmiwd incalculable interest in the old man’s senile mind enigmatic aloofnoa. a withdrawn and mysterious silence of the put—thst one about grandmother selling her glass 

•imply because they knew, through long apprenticeship that worked usually, even with Scoot. Into he eyre cams lamp to buy a belt for the buffing wheel, likely. It’s 
M*d incredible labor, how to put edge* on btadca. Old that Injured and accusing look that always mad# girla no use." 

(Wurge William* apparently drepiaed hie grandson cor- rretU-». msde them wonder just whxt it wsi he knew about But money he must have. Money wu imperative. It 

dully and, when be spoke to him at all. confined his re- them. Generally Emily waaequrlched by it. by the superior had ceased to be a matter of mere convenience. It was a 

msrks to querulous shrilling! of scorn for a worthies, and condoning which G. Calder had acquired ae expertly, but nerreaity for self-respect Witneei-himself. eon of the 
idle generation, and G. Calder called him "Sir!” very today she had torn up two hair nets in vain. A wiry biggest manufacturer in town, letting a red-handed pig 

coldly, and kept as far sway from the dreadful old man strand of bricky red peeked out over her oar defiantly, herder In a million dollar*’ worth of clothes walk off with 

u iiualble. It mad# her furious. hit girl. Even a dollar gave a man tremendous self-«steem. 

Susan, his aiater, offended in a different way. Far from "If you’ve been drtaking glue let’s go beck." ehe rag- If be could get even a dollar— 
hdng archaic, Susan, who waa vulgarly called Scoot, k*pt grated idly. "Usually you're to rugrr to make your He strolled back to the porch, and with a pained air 

•bout three syllabise ahead of the lost word when it came vocabulary rally round that you have greet big thousand- joined a group ol youths who admitted him after an 

to -peed. Whim a new slang phrase became prevalent legged words flapping round your ears like hats. Or have inclusive meaning glance had passed from eye to to eye. 

Sown had already discarded it as psssd. She was the first you dsdded that it was an error of your youth to have "Listen. G. C. - we're ducking this wrestle. We’re get- 
girl in town to bob her hair, th* first to paint buttarflls* on Uarned English? ’ ting up a little game down In the locker room.” 

hit ankle* under her thin rolled seeks, the first to Warn "If you wanted mere words why didn’t you invito a Onoe or twice G. Calder had found these little gamns in 

m>ry new danco step. When there was no new dance step parrot?” asked G. Calder atiffly. the locker room to be profitable-one* or twice when he 

to icurn Susan invented one. But G. Calder had to admit Emily was characteristically unperturbed. “ I ranaid- had been able to bully money out of hie mother. If only he 
Put Susan waa crude. There are ahadea and tenure In the ered it. Then, knowing you. I gave it up." had a dollar- 

mere matter of living, and he felt that the tone of hi* G. Calder looked bored. Fighting with Emily had Iret "Walt n minute." he aaid to the ihifllng group, 

litter’s career was a (hade Inn delicate than hia own. Its edge. There aw* always a deadline from whick one "Better ram# on down," they #dvised him. 

He owned, n bit reluctantly, that she managed very well must draw bark. Iret she go home enraged and Wave him G. Calder drifted casually through the room* till he came 
lor s girl who hadn't a car of her own and was restricted to marooned somewhere without any cor fare. Considering upon Emily sitting on the arm of a chair occupied by the 

li* point of tyranny in the matter of cigarettre and Ihia intolerable pooMbilily be found himself meditating unaUyed and enameled Estra. 

rArthcs. It was rather pitiable to aee Scoot scrubbing her fcetricfcte in various intereating and horrible forma. The "Did you forget aomething. Georgia?” chirped Emily 

iwth with peroxide and eating peppermint# whenever she family ear wte an absurd old raft, of course, but it would with warning awnetnare. "You brought me to this party, 
came Into the paternal presence run, and if one left the top down it aometimre passed for you know." 

Pusan was discovered on the lihrary floor, her head on a later model. Emily must be soothed. He summon*! a G. Calder managed a look of tolerant indulgence. Path- 

the rug. her foot on a chair, a bridge lamp contorted to sweet phrase out of the Hollo Books, only to discover that erly stuff went farther than any other attitude with Emily. 

*n almurd angle so that it appeared to be about to turn a they had arrived, so he altered it to ” Well, here we are!” "I’m looking for Butler. Going to slay him and sprinkle 
Handspring no that it# light might fall upon the book she Emily jrered. "Yre-here we are!” And a Greek this fiesta with gob* of gore.” he aaid. "Anybody seen 

held very close to her noee. Susan devoured Waldo chorus from the veranda echoed heartily. “Hello—here him?" 

Frank. Elinor Glyn and brittle magaalnea with dinky you are!” "Tom? He's dancing with Pauline.” stated Estra 

»>:cnen on tho raver*. She condescended to notice her Dominant in thi* Greek chorus was the bucolic note of Brannon coolly. 
Hrother’a entrance by pulling her fret down to the level of the odious dumb-bell. Butler. Butler was waiting on the G. Calder wormed ho way around the ballroom and 

Her body and glancing off the page for an instant. veranda, and patently be waa waiting for Emily. In- waited Ui a spot near Mrs. Brannon, where ho know 

"I suppose you want money," she remarked acidly, atantly G. Calder knew that the Brannons’ dance was Butler would inevitably park the stolid Paulino. Ho 

’’Mush on, friend; I’m impoverished myself." ruined beyond repair. Why. oh. why had they invited an gurnard right. Butler appeared within three minutes, hia 
"What about this morning?" demanded G. Calder. impcresble person with a brown neck who frankly made brown fare frown Into that look of polite misery which 

"I heard you. this morning, distinctly-" money raising pigs? went srith the Brannons. G. Calder edged him out of the 

"Certainly -thi* morning. But this ia afternoon, and Whenever G. Calder met this fellow Butler, he alsrays crowd. 

I've been playing bridge with Emily. Less said about inquired solicitously concerning the health of the pig*. “Lend me a dollar. Butler,” ho suggested nonchalantly. 
Kmfly’s methods the better. One understands a lot of But the deuce of it was that Butler appeared callously in- Butler instantly produced a folded roll that made 

things.” different to such delicate irony. Butler was not Icath to G. Calder’a throat contract. 

"Shut up about Emily. D'you mean to say you’ve describe in detail the well-being of all his pigs-the pigs "This makes eleven, doesn’t it?" asked G. Calder 

•pent every rent he gore you-every font?” being obviously profitable. Butler owned the bret road- blandly, pocketing th* bill. 

Gave me? Gave me? Gave is glorious. You mean ster parked at the dub. His dotbea were perfect and his "Twelve.” corrected Butler. "No hurry about it.” 
tvrry cent I chipped off sliver by nhver. the way they soft white ulk shirt made G. Calder Ol under his abom- "Thank*, old man.” G. Calder turned away. 

•srve out monuments' Yre, it’s gone. If it wssn’t I need inable madras. But G. Calder stiffened hia neck. "Look here, Williams.” Butler recalled him. ”If you 

•myself. Where are you going -to the Brannons’ dance?” "Why. hello. Butler." he patronized, "bow did you need money how about a job? I’m short-handed on the 
"Never mind where I’m going. If you’re got two bit*, happen to get off? Isn’t wheat ripe yet?" place, almost impossible to get away. Have to get up 

•lip me quick. Can’t you comprehend, woman, that I’m “Cut mine already.” returned Butler blandly. “It’ll at daylight and ride the reaper myself. Know anything 

Inn? Going to a dance with a girl, and dean?” run twenty-eight to the acre. My dance. Emily." about alfalfa—or bogs?” 

’Well, she has a car. If you have a blowout shell lend ‘Beg your pardon. Butler-I’m with Miss Joe**.” "Not a thing. Thanks, Butler—I’m no farmer. Pay 

m car fare. Pop says you ought to go to work.” G. Calder’s tone subtly indicated distinctions between you back tomorrow." 
"Oh, pop! I’ve heard it. That’s a dignified attitude himself and one. however prosperous, who in emergencies His face flamed as he jerked away. Insufferable 

’ou’re sprawled in. Mother’s making you a Mother worked, unashamed, with his hands. bounder! Pigs and alfalfa! A man who got up at daylight 

lubbard or something. Why don’t you go up and help Emily shrugged. ” Don’t be tirwome. Georgia. I prom- and worked in a sweaty field—and yet people Invited him 

»?’’ ised tha dance to Tom three day* ago." to dance*. G. Calder skidded down the stairs to the locker 
Susan, called Scoot, disdained to reply. She reached G. Calder drifted sulkily into the crowd about the room, desperately bent on cleaning enough out of the little 

nier the rug. dug out a half-burned cigarette, lighted it punchbowl. Daytime dances were abominations anyway, game to pay up Butler and hare a *takp left, 

r.d blew the smoke into the fireplace. G. Calder marched Chaps dancing in golf shore with sunburn behind their When he came up out of tbe locker room hr wx* amazed 

ut. furious. He could hare written a trenchant hook at ears, girls limp and warm and carefree, wearing sweaters to discover that it was pitch dark. At the dcik old Mr. 

hat moment on the utter impowibility of families. or knit skirts; no illusion, no glamour, no shadows, no Brannon sms arguing with the steward and figuring with 
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r». wnow 

Ebs 

a pencil. Mr*. Brannon sat just inside the 
ballroom door, her fat feet stuck straight 
out in front of her. Manifestly the party 
was over. 

"Emily Jones?" she repeated. "Why. I 
believe she’s gone, Georgie. Nearly every¬ 
one has gone. Hasn't Emily gone, Essie?" 

Eetra Brannon, who was always under the 
maternal wing because no other wing was 
ever offered, looked G. Calder over scorn¬ 
fully. "She went on to the Nichols**-with 
Tom Butler. She drove her own car.” 

"I thought I saw them leaving," Mrs. 
Brannon arched her babyish brows. "But, 
Georgie—Etete can go with you! Don’t 
you want to go, Essie?” 

"Sorry." G. Calder backed off abruptly. 
"I’m not driving tonight." 

He slid swiftly out. but not swiftly 
enough to roeape the shrill voice of MM 
Estra Brannon—ahe of the pasted hair and 
caved-in figure: " Mother I Did you think 
I would go with Georgie Wiiliama? That 
rakio? Why he never haa any money I 
He borrows car fare from girls I” 

G. Calder dissolved into the shadows. 
He ducked down the drive, keeping to the 
dark spota. In black place* he ran. hardly 
knowing where he went. A hot and furious 
hate for Estra Brannon made his feet 
curiously light. Cakie! A Brannon Estra 
Brannon, that cold meat ball, that gold 
digger-called him a cakie! Estra, whose 
mother had to fish men for her! 
along through the warm dusk, hat 
drifting Into bis shoes, G. Calder 
from tno rankling of the drop of truth In 
this humiliation. He had borrowed car 
fare from Pauline Brannon once. That was 
his father's fault again. 

The club was six miles out. but G. Calder 
kept doggedly to the road, nursing his 
wretchedness In proud fury. When cars ap¬ 
proached ho drew back into the bushes. He 
did not want a lift. The weight of any ob¬ 
ligation seemed suddenly unendurable. The 
twelve dollar* he owsd to Butler pressed 
him like an accusing hand. 

"I’ll pay that bounder back tomorrow,” 
he declared to himself, "if I ha vs to be* the 
money on my kneea- from grandfather.” 
Likely Butler tailed him a cable too- BuUcr 
who worked In the wheatfleld like a hunk*! 
Something fundamentally proud in G. 
Calder. something which went back perhaps 
to that old grandfather who had taken steel 
in his bars hands and battled It with crude 
tools and beaten the beginning of a fortune 
out of It, something fiercely independent, 
resented that debt to Butler. 8oraehow he 
would pay back that twelve dollars: snd 
after that, things were going to be different. 
He wouldn’t stand this sort of thing any 
more. 

“I’ll leave!” ha thought hotly. ”1 won’t 
tolerate such treatment any longer.” 

Dusty and sore-footed he stumbled 
through s back street, very late, and up the 
alley to the house. There was a dim light in 
the kitchen, a pale glimmer In the hall, but 
all the rest of the house was dark. G. Calder 
knew with relief that all the family -ere 
out but grandfather. He could slip in. 
forage in the ice boa. have a hot bath, and 
bo in bed before they came in. Scoot would 
have heard already that Kmily had left him 
stranded at the club. Emily would see to 
that. But Scoot should never leam the 
ignominy of that walk home—nor anyone 
else. Ho would draw the barb of Emily's 
malice by calmly ignoring the incident. 
But in the meantime he was hungry as the 
deuce. He lifted a screen and crawled in at 
the pantry window. 

Instantly there sounded a shuffle of feet 
from the kitchen, and a alow voice drawled. 
’’What you sneakin' in that way for? The 
door ain't locked.” 

G. Calder’s heart plunged down. Grand¬ 
father! What was ho doing up at this hour 
of the night- grandfather, who always 
went to bed with the sparrows? 

"Sir?" he returned coldly, ccenir.g into 
the light. 

Grandfather looked up from the kitchen 
table, where he had spread out a curious 
assortment of food. 

"Want some pie?” he inquired cheer¬ 
fully. "Don’t get pie around here. 1 
bought this one. Made some coffee too. 
Set down and eat you a bite.” 

G. Calder attempted a lofty and insolent 
refusal. But the smell of grandfathers 
coffee stuck in his nostrils. It was good 
coffee. The pie looked good, too-terry 
pie. cool and crumbly. 

"Git a fork," advised grandfather with 
amazing friendliness. “I et mine with my 
finger*, but you might spoil them white 
breeches.” 

G. Calder obeyed. It meant a tireecme 
lecture, inevitably; but he had had no food 
since lunch, and the walk had made him 
ravenous. Grandfather moved over and 
pushed the fragments of a cold roast near. 

"Whack you off a chunk of that and slap 
it between seme bread. HattieTl jaw us in 
the morning, likely, but there ain’t no he- 
man can work on sandwich** and the tody- 
water stuff she sets out for supper. I had to 
stay late down to the shop to see that edg¬ 
ing machine set up. Ain’t none of ' 
ginnies know how to . 
together. Got her all 

roUdwd^L*^ like you < 
fellers nothin’.” 

Grandfather’s scorn was mild. G. Calder 
found himself warming toward tbe old 
chap. The coffee was great. He 
off another slab cf 
some mustard out of the cupbcerd 

" You been dancin'? "inquired old George 

by the looks of your shoe* and beeechm" 
"I walked home." stated G. Calder de¬ 

liberately; "I walked home from tbe dub 
because I hadn’t any car fare." 

"Shuh! How much is the fare?" 
"Seven cents.” 
“Shuh! Ain’t 

money lately?" 
"He gave me ae 
"Today?” 
"n7Tu-s 

frained from 

had from his mother tbe day before. 
“All gone, hey?" 

"That’s not the worst." He plunged 
blindly, grateful tor a listener as unbiased 
as grandfather appeared, miraculously, to 
be. "I owe a man twelve dollar*. I’ve got 
to pay him tomorrow." 

rH’m." Grandfather ate tbe i 
of his coffee cup r 
nothin’ In sight?” 

"Not a cent." 
The old man hitched his chair forward. 

G. 

By tea o’clock tbe neat 
Calder bad discovered that be 

e; ten dollars." 

G. Calder cannily re- 

"Yeah. Good thing, I guroe. Well, you 
better get to bed. I'll call you at 6:30. You 
can go down on the street car with me and 
telephone your ma^ anything you please. 

morning G. 
e had six or 

and that 
. an individual and poign¬ 

ant ache. The new steel edger. housed in a 
little cell of brick, euuipprol with Its own 
proud motor, shone like platinum, moved 
with the insolent efficiency of lightning, and 
demanded from whwoever served it an un¬ 
tiring devotion which wae hard on the 
arches and tbe back of tbe neck. 

To old George Williams I. this service 
was pure joy. He gloated over every sleek 
gliding of the polished arms, rejoiced in 
the shrilling of the grinding surfaces, in the 
steel dust which flew like silver mist, in the 
noaseleas leap at tbe pulley*, in the quick 
bite of the brake when the power slackened. 
He fairly danced before the machine like 
a dervish before an idol. For an hour G. 
Calder faintly shared his enthusiasm. It 
was all new- this muscular gloat of throw- 

d making a vicious little tool 
It was primitive and he liked It. 

But tbe glory died as the ache in his ankle* 
and his shoulders increased. The ragged old 
shirt he had donned as a disguise wss damp 
and dung to his aidsa. The smell of «1 
made Kim rick. A lot of wops in greasy 
caps with blackened nsiis and brownish 
teeth looked at him sidewise and grinned. 
They did not know that be was the son 
of the bom. G. Calder smiled ironically, 
thinking how swiftly their attitude would 
have changed bad they known that. 

The work was not hard. Grandfather 
applied the power. stood near and Uated 
the blades with experimental thumb, tight- 

shrilled directions, his voice 
. a yell when the motor suddenly 

ceased to purr. G. Calder rewarded tbe old 
man with dull wonder. All his life grand- 
father had 

BThS 
could help it. and I 
oral things. The mouth, for 
which curiously was not stem but 
and quirked up at th 

"Look here." said 

if he 

put you onto a way to make some moswy, 
if you can stand to get your hands a little 
dirty. But you’ll hare to keep quiet about 
it here at home." 

"I've got to have money; I suppose I 
could stand a little dirt." 

"You can’t let your ma find It out- or 
sis. They’d raise hob with us." 

“What sort of n job la it?" 
“I want you to come down to the shop 

with me tomorrow and help me teat that 
. I know machines and they ain’t 

S-e was past seventy, hr was eagerly 

■niefieted in money. G. Calder knew thst 
hr drew about a dollar a day out of tbe 
burinsas and put all the real hark. 

By noon G. Calder found his Intermt in 
faulty blades and crackling steel thst broke 

with some decent stuff? ”1 

with rotten stuff Uka th*.* 

. . i ain’t so 
iy as they was. I want you to run 
edger and not tell nobody snd Hi 

dirty shirt - 

of 

»1 
-ou. And you can tell 
or other/’ 

where 

This had 
i into tbe 

father so 
he ought to 

wiping shear*! But 
attitude was dearly 

that .._ 
You 

breeches and i 
the help know 
folks some yam 

G. Calder ' 
the look of 
shop -the hated 
often oratoricaDy 
begin at the bottom, 
do George Williams 
guileless and friendly 
would be in b*‘ - ’ 
father and the two 
found out that be w. 
s«ght 
G. Calder knew that f. 
George Williams had fought to Ray 
shop, defeated every effort to retire 
peaceful seni> obscurity. He 
bit. There was a hint cf 
the proposition which wa« 
Prohab.y grandfather was beginning to re¬ 
alize that his grandson had not hern 
treated with proper respect. He took an¬ 
other bite of pie. 

"I did promise Derry Gilmer to set up a 
motorboat foe him." be demurred. 

“Is be figuring on paying you for that 
job?” 

" Wei. no - he couldn’t. He hasn't paid 
for tbe boat yet." 

"Well. Ill give you day wage* that's 
five dollars. Reckon you can stand two or 
three day* of it?" 

G. Calder's head went up. "Oh. I'm 
hard, you know. Track 
golf everything." 

machine 

Can’t we sdge 

gave him a quick look. 
Reckon you can handle 

good Red?" 
“I can try It. We won’t get anywhere 

grinding these seconds and worthless Ruff." 
They ate lunch together in tbe shop 

cafeteria, and through the window G. 
Calder saw Scoot waiting outside in the old 
car for his father. She had on a fresh little 

raws and her hair was blowing. She 
alluringly cool and dean, and he 

on his right a Polish adder ate a roll 

TSiSSrM'ffSSfla 
a revolting hate for the shop, for its smells 
and roaring* and moving of shadowy belts. 
He IcR ail feeling in nis forearms, and 
Mack oily sweat ran down into his eyes. 

grandfather himself had wearied 

perfection of the ma- 

ran run this now." he de- 
— about ordering 

t stockholders "Any ginny can run this now," he de- 
sur* cf his ry»- dared. " What any we see about ordering 
I tbe machines, a rouge more? I got some blue prints in 

the 

into 

Grandfather's office was a family joke. 
It was a little cuddy behind tbe shipping 
room, where since tbe factory had been 
built be bad kept his personal papers In a 
cigar bo* along with sample* of bolts, razor 
steel, washer* and knife handle*. There 
were two chairs with soiled calico cush¬ 
ions. and into one of throe G. Calder sank 
gratefully. A pain in hi* heels had taught 
him something. " Concrete floor* are bad." 
he grumbled, "when a man has to stand 
with his forearms raised and his weight 
shifted backward.” 

"Hey? You write that down. Georgie. 
1 been teilin" them that for years, but some 
efficiency expert always gets up in the 
meetings and talks roe down. Look here, 
what do you think of this model? Your 
pa ain't crazy about it but I look at the 
economy. Two on one motor with shift 
pulleys and no vibration ——” 

At dinner that night G. Calder, bathe 
and restored, was silent and strange] 
dignified. He was concerned in keeper 
his stained hands from tbe family nolle 
and he felt a strange satisfaction in tl 
knowledge that he had earned five dolla 
with his own blood and muscle. But the 
was a thrill which went deeper—tl 
tremor of achievement which had warn* 
him when steel dust fie*' over his foresm 
and grandfather, testing with relentlc 
thumb, had found no fault with the blad 
he had pound. It would never do to I 
the family know, of course. They wou 
inline Instantly that his introduction in 
the plant was permanent, and G. Cald 
was doggedly certain that it should ' 
distinctly transitory. But anyway, lie hi 
put edge* on three boxes. 

Scoot regarded him keenly. ”Wh 
about Derry's boat?" she demanded. ” 
It any good?” 

’’Just fair,” evaded G. Calder. 
"Why can’t we have a boat, pop’ 

teased Scoot. ’’ Emily’s going to get oni 
“A lot she knows about engine* 

jeered G. Calder. 
"Oh, Tom Butler’s going to teach h. 

He learned, running tractors!” 
The second day at the shop dragg* 

There was an awkw ard moment, wry ear 
when Scoot appeared, lust as pandfatl 
and G. Calder were sliding out the do 
with her hat on and the key* In her bar 

"I’m going to drive you out to Derr; 
boat bouse, Georgie,” ahe declared, 
want to arc that raft. If it’a any good I 
nag nop till be grla one." 

r‘ I’m not going out now,” hedged 
Calde* In a panic. ” I’ve got to get ao 
thing* some paint and stuff downtowr 

"Well, the storm won’t be open ' 
eight. What on earth are you going 
early for?" 

•'I've got things to do-thlng» -got 
are Derry -can’t wait—g’-byl" 

It was a narrow escape. Even th 
G. Calder had an uneesy conviction tl 
Scoot was trailing them suspiciously, 
was almost certain of it at lunch time wh 
ah# appeared at the plant, and Inatead 
waiting outaida In the ear, aa ahe uauu 
did, <arae prowling through the faetoi 
spoiling his hard-earned lunch. He avoid 
her by ducking Into u nickeling room, 1. 
the ameD of the plating acida ruined I 
appetite for rooR-bcef aandwichc* a 
mince pie. 

"Why don't father keep that young c 
out of the place?” he growled to grat 
father. "A factory’! no placo for girli 

’•Yeah." dreamed grandfather. " Wat 
this trick eat theae alT-ateel bow*, will yo 
Not a dozen of ’em water ground eith 
Water grindln' Is a waate of time a 
money -1 been tollin' them that a lo 
time, but shuh! They won’t listen to r 
What say we finish this lot up. Geora 
and alide 'em through the assembly a p«cl 
and then show ’em to your pa and th’ 
efficiency feilcra? They think I’m an . 
nuisance full of notlons-but you cot 
tell ’em." 

"Me? I don’t know anything ahe 
bladi*!” 

’’Huh? Guess not- I seen that. Reck 
you can hold out one mow day?” 

'‘I’ve got to hold out. I’ve got to r 
Butler." 

"Got another one o( throe maehii 
down on the loading dock. Expect > 
wouldn’t want to help me git it set i 
would you?” 

"If you're going to gear it on that ah 
with the light in a man’s eye and no ro 
for your elbow you can count me out.” 

"Well, I’ve told ’em about that ehj 
It’ll cc*t money to install another moto 

"How many blades will a man was 
though, because he can’t eee properly? * 

"Yeah—that’s it. You have seen one 

two thing* round thi* place, ain’t yc 
Pretty fair place, too if it had *ome id. 
Ruck into it. Young fellers—that’s wl 
it needs. Young fellers that can think ii 
ain’t afraid of grease under their nails 

’ That’s all right,” hedged G. Cald 
"but you r cm ember that I’m not senteti« 
for life to this blame shop. Nothing doin i 

“Well, if you could stand that feller 
with ten dollar* you could quit today 
that is. if you don't want to help me set 
that edger.” 

‘Oh. I’ll help you." 
That night Susan Williams, called Sera 

fairly vibrated with excitement. She sk 
ded into tbe dining room, flashed a lc 
of triumphant malice at G. Calder » 
bounced into a chair. 

(CfsHaaM »*» Pag. 93) 
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Body by Fisher—this little symbol 

is concentrating the attention 

of tens of thousands of people 

upon this product. The eagerness 
of the motor car manufacturer 

to encourage this scrutiny be¬ 

speaks his satisfaction more elo¬ 

quently than any words of ours. 

FISHER BODY CORPORATION 
DETROIT CLEVELAND ST. LOUIS 

WALKERVILLE, ONT. 
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The Wildcat'* ey» widened when he saw th» rablfa 

md into them came a look of apprehension which d«p«ed 

■i,h crowding memories of what bad luck had followed 

linofl the »Di**rancc of “ similar talisman. 
P^Lawd. Lady Luck! How come dat fo'-leaf debbfl on 

my trail!" , . 
He swept the mascot a jaw 

ment i~- 
•11 the way to 

hi* mind created new 

Old Man'- 

Demmy. noting 

By Hugh Wiley TN MEMPHIS, on the hot SS 
I tcenth, the Wildcat fanned himself with h- tat un«j 

1 fanning became work. 

f'm sunup till de cureo-you bell nng*. On «op id JdaJ. 

heah'o dis work f’m de cap n a wtfe, «‘Or * 

bear me down lower dan a snake ■ stummick 
«I knows. l*e been some bu.y my.elf 

fence an' weedin' de gru> dandruff fmdit lawn an » hue- 

mo' to de bumin §un. .... 
-*Spon«l to everythin' mo'. Like a eoel rum*, c*pt» 

dey Ky Ju*' coal in de worl'. bit d * work « 

Ins' foevch. Neveh do seem to mn out 

of work roun' dis place. Come Sat day 

night Ise.ho glad " 

_ clear of ito nutrifying tedi- 

" verdure with one panicky awing of hi. hand, and 

the woodshed, dragging the reluctant goal, 
calamities that could develop from 

Trouble'a sucked deck. 
his associate's changed mood, was quirk 

». - How come you so wild-lookin’! S« 

,'d .SlhiV. Demmy, dat I did. Wam’t flyin' 

• to Lily's jaw. Ol’ Man Trouble is on my trail • d 

m0’ fo'-lrai-cloveh grief. D* las' tune de dovth 

v got me It druv me rioah to France into dat w»h 

i, Wid dem German boys. 'Speck us betteh «ay d« 

* ou*e 'atid of goln' downtown. Mebbe 1 betwh 

* d ol' Cap'n Jack 'slid of ek-spoain myself to dr 

, Pat cloveh whut dis hell-raisin' lily curaubU, 

•mnlr’sSil « the omen. "Don't mean nothing 

■ <-eda gin. Tie dat goat In de corneh away rn 4m 

rloihm so she kain’t est us nekked whlkt ui u 
^y .“come 'long. You is feeble in de skull" 

"Mebbe I is. but sign, is signs, an dernm 

whut I eveh see* b dis fo'-leaf promise I ®0T 

MThJbehevcr tied lily to the leg of a db 

carded aewing machine, and wllli DjjjW 
pare or two in Ovanes he venUireil fcoih nw 

the myaury of the threatening night whkk 

t VCShadowa*ahing the alley ».ck C.pUin 

jack's place were suddenly doquent snd mn 

Ing pledges of misery ahead in the Wilde' i 

trail. Until he reached the glare ofU* £ 

lighu on the main street he stuck *>««(«-' 

hi. diminutive partner. "Trouble !• WmWM“ 

Ol* Man Trouble has all kind. Don terns 

3 what he craved, his 

Nemesis was abroad, circling around until tti 

Wildcat', trail might be discovered. 

gardenin'. Ain't no good Jo nuthln l\,l V 

•.optin' to break my spin, wid atoopin |JWU m 

oveh db long-handle dull banjo. MWln# 
The complaint department WOTM BIM 

overtime and added its abnormal burden 
to the ordinary load of accumulated woes 

that the Wildcat carried, but the miracle 

of time finally came to pass, and Satur- J VB1 

day. March the sixteenth, dawned hot. 
All day long, whenever casual move- 1 

ment* of common routes of Industry W/IH 

brought them within hailing distance of If J A ■ 

each other, the Wildcat and Demmy in- f fO VM 
dulg«d In the elaboration of their plans 

for crowding enough diversion Into Sat¬ 

urday night to compensate them for the 

frauling effect that work and weather 

imposed upon body and aoul. / /HW/Jl 

“ Fjist off. Demmy, us 'sort* enough of 
<lat Sunrise gin to melt db hard luck ua 

'tested wid. Den us nutrifies wid sardine 

fishes an' some cheese." MR 
"Sho craves cheese, Wildcat; an eour- 

deens." .... 
•' Den a r'ar wid de clickers in de bade 

room of Willie Webster’s barber shop an' w.. . 

mebbe us goes to de Festive Hall whah de 

whisp’rin’ music itches inside yo* feet." 

"Craves to heah me dat Hone>'moonlight Blues. 
"You an' me, Demmy. Crave* to weave me dat Crow 

Flap thing." 

" Den some mo' gin." 
"An’ back to Willie's place fo' one mo' livin triumph 

oveh dem dead sevens.” 
At evening, with s satisfying supper laid away, the 

Wildcat approached Captain Jack on the subject of draw¬ 

ing down enough of hb retained earning* to afford the 

pleasure lover a night's entertainment. 
" Crave* me ten dollars. Cap'n. suh. kin you spare it! 

Captain Jack could spare it. “ But don't you get mixed 

up any place. Stay clear of these joints that are so popu¬ 

lar with the police." 
" Yas, suh. Sho will. An’, cap’n. suh. kin Demmy git 

ten dollahs fo’ hb puseonal evenin'!” 

Demmy could get ten dollars. Demmy had been a good 

boy. 
"But if either one of you niggers get* jailed yew can trust 

me to pardon you free with a shotgun after you get loose." 

"Yas. suh. cap’n. us depends on you heavy-case us 

'cumulate* any trouble wid de po-lice. Sho do!” 
"Get t'hell downtown. Monday you better paint that 

summer kitchen." 

“Cap’n, yas, suh! Sho will.” 
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‘9& 'Build the finest Light-Six 

in the 'World 

The New Oakland Six-44 for 1923 is the notable result of 
Oakland's purpose to build the finest light-six in the world. 
Into its construction has gone all of Oakland's eight years of 
experience in manufacturing light-sixes exclusively, as well as 
the technical genius and engineering skill of the General Motors 
Laboratories. It is a dependable car. It is a car of proven per¬ 
formance. It is powerful. It is beautiful. It is genuinely 
economical. I{ is the only car that carries a special, written, 15,000 
mile performance guarantee. And yet withal, it is one of the 
lowest-priced sixes on the market. Truly, this is the car you can buy 
with supreme confidence; one you will drive with genuine pride. 

The 1Vew 1923 Sport Car 

\ $/!65 
Your fim impression of thia Sport Car ia it* 
amazing value. At $n6j. it combine* not only 
all of iu earlier feature*, but a wealth of refine¬ 
ment and new equipment that establish it* 
unquestioned dominance among *port car*. 

The 19a) Sport body i> low and racy. It i* painted 
light maroon and upholstered in brown Scxiiuih 
leather. The khaki top u leather bound, with 
gypty curtain*, bevel plate glam window and vi»or. 

A new Carburetor w-ith heat contrui working 
automatically with the ga* throttle irudre* a 
uniform mixture the year round, regardle** of 
temperature Ga*. *park. and electric light con- 
VoU, mounted on the .leering wheel, are readily 

operated without removing hand from the wheel. 

Standard equipment includes such distinctively 
sport feature* a* heavily nickeled radiator with 
•pedal radiator crow Kir capand motomcter;drum 

type lamp* of sport de*ign.withcowl and tail lamp* 
to match, full crown lenders; plate glass wind 
deflectors; running board with skirt shield* and 
rubber mat*; walnut instrument board with 
glass covered, silver faced instrument*; rear view 
mirror; windshield cleaner; nickeled back panel 
bar*; disc steel wheels with demountable rims; 

non-skid cord ore* all around-spare tire extra. 

OAKLAND MOTOR CAR COMPANY. Pontiac. Michigan 

ItililioH of (Irntrol Uolori Corforotiom 

AB mu/ . *. 

.•*>* U+Pom**" Cntf -lift 
.... ski . ii»( 

***■»?«'.nu .w« . . . . . /i*» 

Digitized by Google 
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Wrhster barber shop. behind which was a room consecrated 
to games of no chance. 

On the green pastures, when the Wildcat arrived at the 
Webster establishment, roamed a brace of active cubes, 
herded at the moment by a shepherd who seemed to be 
persecuted by snake eyes and dirty doiena. 

"Lu9*s nuthin’ but yo' money.” The Wildcat honied 
in with his sympathy. “Otheh folks has been seen by de 
snake. Roll 'em.” 

"Shoota fo’ bits.” 
” Roll 'em. sea me. You is faded." 
The snake’s victim rolled ’em and the spotted lambs 

drug home a six to their hot-liundcd shepherd. ”'At’s 
six six me I Bam! An’ dey reads—hell!” 

"Gimme dem babiee. Shoota a dollar an’ rags it.” The 
Wildcat curried the Iambs between his anxious palms and 
guided their course with an impromptu rendering of the 
h'inance Blues: 

*• Shoots a dollah; ” Wham! I arc 
Fade me quiek; He specks whul pa,! 

Look for a seren Fo' an'three - 
When the gallopers click. 1 lets U la,." 

The seven herder, singing low to his baby lambs, wove 
a rhythm Into the fabric at chance as he addressed the 
lamia' ex-proprietor: 

"Shower down. 
Fade de two. 

Pussonal bet 
Twirl nu an' gou.” 

The two was fuded and the Wildcat released an agile 
pair of gamboleers, after an admonition governing their 
immediate future: 

"Hones, git right! "Ham! I sees 
On go’ wa,. Two an' two. 

Heads 'leeen - Jo twins, tee wh.l 
Lets U lay. You kin do. 

"Shoots defo' "Meet me. Jo. 
Het uo’ Money. Face to face. 

Bumblin'Hones, Whuff In, 
Drip ,o‘ honey. Three an' aee." 

On the floor, built 
up from a four-bit 
fading of the oppo¬ 
nent’s hard luck, was 
eight dollars. The 
Wildcat let it lay. 
leaning^heavy on his 

dlcatcd among four - 3r 

believed that every 
run has two ends. .1 , 

This one had, and 1 I 
a delayed seven that , .M/ef II 
stepped into the place J s*t* f 
prepared for Kighter v 

lean dollars Into the /Pwl.. . j 
pockets of the bdiev- 
ern^ and out of the fjj 

the 

wen pons in a lit- 

fading the other . ujt 
nan’Axame. his stake - 

moment when he felt lk 
the first faint pangs 
<d a new lurk hunrh 
he saw Deni my’s lu..| 
dollur trampled un- 

of a home-coming iljnuijn 
Nona from Boston. 
^Damn^dat I.ady 

woman gone? Ain’t i 
yo* Kot no mo’ cash, H ^ \ 

Dem my hadn't as IftHl 
much cash as there ! ~ ’■ 
are raincoats in 
Yuma. fr[x^ 

The Wildcat made 
four unsuccessful at¬ 
tempts at borrowing 
a stake from os many „ 

IN THE early morning, half an hour after a drlnJe of 
rain had ushered in the new day. the Wildcat wu 

routed out of hia troubled slumbers by the harsh vole* tf 
Capuin Jack’s cook. 

“Git yo’ shoos on an’ trompk* ’em to de grocery. Stub 
eatin’ aiga an’ sweet butteh. Git cornin’ befo' yo hiid 
dents mah skillet. Git dat snorin’ Demmy rousrd op 
Ua needs stovewood to' bulldin' up dem beat bUkita fo’ 
Cap’n Jack.” 

Grumbling and averaging hie activity between duty snf 
daure the Wildcat parked his doaen sixed feel into a da 
i.ird.d pair of Csptaln Jack’s number-eight show Mil 
reached for his cap. 

"S-* ms like dal cook stay, up all night to call me brfo’ 
<!e Min gits up. Dog-gone d» 1- .t-blskit busine-. llo» 

•nr dat w.-man kain’i tell d. grocery man whut ibt 
crave* de miiimt befo’ it comes time to eel de table?". 

He l<- ».d "Ver to the opposite comer of the woodihtd 
at the sWpmg Deenmy. " Dummy—git yo’se’f raovfn’r 

Demmy groan*! himself awake. "Whut 
yo’ crave?" 

- "Crave, nothin’ pussonal ’wplin’ tin* 
to mat Dat cook crave* stovewood fo’ 
Cap’ll Jack’s hrekfus’. Git ramblin’whit 
1 gits to de grocery ato’.’’ 

ST "I is. ’PrenUu 
ol’ cap’n gwine eel 

VgP hls^bwfcfw' miftu 

blocks oivrcn tfcMjj 

Pete * 
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TwirvSix owners are quietly 
and serenely content. 

Every phase of their invest' 
ment satisfies them. 

They know that the mere 
passage of a year, or two or 
three years, will witness no 

diminution in the depth of 
that satisfaction. 

In the fabrication of the 
Packard Twin^Six only 
one law obtains—that the 
Twin'Six must provide a 
quality of motoring beyond 
which it is not possible to go. 
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ICenllnuetl from Page St) 

“Lawd. Danmy, dan fo’-l—l debbib is 

still prowlin' on my trail!" 
"How come, fo’-leaf prowlers? 
“Seed a p’rade on the avenue—while- 

folks picnic linin' up to march wid de bond 
an’ ev’y las' man was weann dem fo -leaf 

* ■* 
"Not yit. but I know* dey » gwto* to. 

Or Man Trouble is trailin' me! Pus time 
dey sot on me heavy dem fo -leaf debh-.l* 
ran me clean to dat A. E. F. wah in France. 
Now dia lily goat drug one in laa evenin ; 
uaW. de nW at dat Levi Slaughter's loan 
place, whah a fo'ty-dollah watch gits yo 
only fo’ bits; now de white folks whut alj 
wcuhs dote cloveha ia 'cumulatin, 
befo’ long 1 gits knocked loose fm- 

“ Wildcatf Come here) 
Something in Captain Jaca a call, roar¬ 

ing from the house, had in it the iron 

finality that always got action. 
"Cap’n, auh, us is corota I T> Wild¬ 

cat yelled his reply and follow^ it on two 
galloping feet until he faced his master. 
"Cap’n, auh. whut was It?" 

"Get up to my room and get that new 
trunk packed with those clothes I put out. 
Get it packed in a hurry. We leave here in 

""'Cap'll. yas suh! Yo’ means dat book- 
openin' one whut you calla yo war-load 

trunk?” 
"That’s It. Get started!’’ 
Packing the war-load trunk meant but 

one thin* in the Wildcats life, and that 

waa a long trip on which Lady Luck would 
probably bo left far behind. The captain 
had said "we,” and when he appeared on 
the scene after hit broakfaat the Wildcat 
made haste to satisfy lus curiomty con¬ 
cerning the "we” business. 

"Who yo’ mean, ’we.’ cap n, auh. when 
yo’ said It, an’ when does us come back? 

"Put that bull-fiddle suit in; and two 
or three white vests. I mean me. myae f. 

and one fumblin’ W tldoat nigger I m tak¬ 
ing you bock to France where the jail tnen 

want you/* 

Th^Wfilrat'made hla leaving arrange¬ 
ment in three minute#. "Demmy. watch 
dat goat krerful. Ol’ cap n an me ia 

in# back to France to end de wah. Ua 
an it away back. Now ua ends dat 

ruckua an’ sells de remains. Knowed dat 
fo’-leaf hunts# would ketch me-all dem 
white folks p’radln' wid 'em on. Goat, you 
be decent till ua gits back. If you ain t I 

French 

the Wild* 
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SMStSSSa :&?«=: SW- 
mo’ money dan sense, runnin’ wid a m 
an’ buyin^ all dem fancy drinks fo’.a 

drinkdn' boy whut 

* The bristle-faced individual in the fur 
coat -as. st the time, abcart three jumps 
ahead of two operatives from the State 
Department who had watched him ever 

since his arrival from Russia sis months 
Wore. The fur-b-ri»g Bobhevjk w» 
more intar art id in the dispcasl of the rtw- 
due of United Sums war property in 
Francs than Captain Jack was. L ndar the 

gm- 

all 

cat agreed. "Whah dat,bottle wid de gin? 

Craves me dat pale mule. Fishy, heah » 

H'whS?thTlSriawinb—u landed, the Wild¬ 

cat. sober again and free from the memory- 
kilUng vapor, that had drifted up from the 
tame alcohol provided by the ur-beanng 

Fbhy. escorted Captain Jack a baggage 
ashore to where an official-looking auto¬ 

mobile was waiting. Gone from the W ild- 
cafa brain waa all memory of Fishy, faded 

the fact that Fishy had handed him a 
narrow blue slip of paper in return for mak¬ 

ing his mark at the bottom of a long docu- 

nd Germany had ** 
together and now the soviet ■■ 
was trying for a commercial foothold ■ 
France through negotiations with the 
United States for some of that nation, 

abandoned war property which remained 

on French soil. 
Into the mmkm of thb oocmwrnal MC. 

driven him. swam the Wildcat. He Waned 

ntU in some high-grade poker, recounting 
—iwhile bis «rroc* of commanon and 

QmJviMMr w*ea kuiimt tome to go." 

He poaned along on his Nobody Moan 
in cadence with the slow roU of the ship: 

hi* name— "No mas -care whsf 
£Tf*h btalilt ftt 

"No top kin ull a lit. 
A s’ loo* Soinl PtUr ia de ege.” 

On the deck behind the Wildcat, while 
the Nobody Moan was being addressed to 
a school of diving porpoises, walked the 

fur-bearing Bolshevik. 

■masks*.#*,..- 

U-Ika you to dem French folks when I come# 
home. Dey eats goat I” 

“Blaa-af” Lily spoke her farewell in a 
mixed lone of relief and regret, not yet 
realising that her master was really parting 

from her. 
Thus began the seventeenth of March. 

CAPTAIN JACK S stateroom on board 
the Rochambeau contained, tempo- 

rarily, a United States senator fully 
equipped with passports, letter of author¬ 
ity creating a fiscal agent of the United 
States out of a tired young man. letters to 
friends, letters to consul*, sr.d letters to 
the vsrious snd several Toms, Dicks and 
Harrys who might aid and expedite the 
agent of the United State* In the senator’s 

""•r^Uteroom also contained the Wild¬ 
cat. grunting under a collection of baggage 
large enough for a one-man trip from 
Hoboken to China six times repeated. 
"WhufI Sho glad us is heah. Seems mo’ 
like a house dsn a steamboat. Laa’ time 
ub rid to France ua rid in de boat’s base¬ 
ment. Dis time looks like ua haa de parlor.” 

For half an hour before sailing time the 
senator elaborated hi* instructions to his 
son-in-law. "The main object of the at¬ 
tack b to sell those Charrel warehouses as 
a test case, and sell 'em uuick. And get 
the money! That’s all. Go to it. Ride 
’em at the cable office every day and sre 
old Henry as soon as you land. He’ll take 
you to banquets enough to let you meet all 
the prospective customers in France. So 
long—good trip." 

The senator went ashore. 

T7GR the first day. prowling around Cap- 
r tain Jack’s stateroom and trying to 
keep his pussonol atummick where it 
wouldn’t act so acrobatic, the Wildcat had 
enough business to keep him out of addi¬ 
tional trouble. 

On the second day, widening his circle of 
exploration, he met up with a few new 

Than as an encore to the 
came to the Wildcat’s ears an Invitation to 
participate irfanother gaudy-colored drink. 

“Sho will!” Acceptance without any 
great respect for the individual who had 
offered him the drink sounded in the Wild¬ 
cat's voice He asked hla new acquaint¬ 
ance. "Whut do- de whit, folks call 

^ My name?” The Bolshevik agent pro- 
nounced a siring of sputtering fireworks 
ending in “vitchaki.” 

With hb seventh drink of Urn* alcohol 
the Wildcat began to fall into the pit that 
had been dug for him "Fbhy. dey ain’t 
no use talkin' dat likker sho b At b-’ 

The W ildcat was one* more naught but 
Captain Jack’s humble servant. 

Captain Jack, notine the fur cost and 
the high boots which adorned hi« Wildcat, 
indulged himself in a question concerning 

their source 
••Cap’n suh. I don’t jus’ remember whah 

us ketched dis raiment. Seems like some 
bov name Fishy done boon me wid 'em. 
Don'! jus’ re-call de boy; us was ailin'an; 
feeble so much 'count of de boat roekin 
roun* so much, mebbe." 

“Shut up!” Captain Jack, busy with hb Kand greater affairs, had no d—ire to 

to a rambling foolbh tale "Sounds 
mough. Get in the car with those 

Thu gentleman and I will be along 

ia a few minutes ” 
The captain and hb reception commit- 

toe lingered on board the Rochambeau 
long enough to have six drink* and then, 
with the Wildcat riding proudly in the 
front seat of the long car. gloating at the 
sensation hb heavy fur coat was creating. 

was in readiness for Captain Jack and 

Captain Jack's servant. 
In the watch pocket of the Wildcats Bis was the moist snd crumpled slip of 
^ (mjjer which FUhy had given him. 

Fbhy. leaving the Rochambeau. went 
direct to the office of Post* and Telegraph 
on the Rue de Palau and filed two code 
m—aag—-one to an accomplice in Genoa 
saying “Have bought warehouses at 
Charrel from American agent." and an- 

to a treasury agent of the soviet of 
"Try to cover check for on# million 

franca on Lloyd's” 

lee drunk since I lef de A. E. F.” 
Fbhy was politely surprise! at the Wild- 

cafe mention of Franc* "Splk 

l* Nrveh did know 

da wux whut dem 
•’Kain’t 

whut 
French folks talk” 

Further qu—tioning developed the fact 
that the President and other member, of 
the United Statm Gowenment had man¬ 
aged to pemiade the W ildcat to undertake 

the trip for them, hack to Franc*, to dupe** 
of many million doll.™ worth of United 

Slat— property. 
Fuhy's eyes gleamed with e sudden new 

fire. "Yourselfdrink it more wodka.” 
"Sho will! Yas suh. Fishy. fust thing I 

do— when us lands at Franc* u sell all dem 
Charrel warehous— us boy* built brio' de 
killin' begun. Den us go— on to de next 

P,“*How much the price is for the 

"You means money? Lemmewe 
on two hund’vd buildm's. st. say. a 
franc* mebbe a million franc* fo’ de lot. 
Sho sounds big. but dey ain’t no betteh 

warehouses in de worl dan dem whut 
Cap’n Simmons an’ Lootenant Hudson 
an’ all dem gin’rab built. Speck did de 
good Lawd crave Him a good lot of angel 

"A million francs; a check for it will I 
gif you to sign a-” 

Now the Wildcat interrupted hb »o- 

shkdis?-’Pfah>r you mmm ><a buy drra 

"The warehouses I buy.” 

The Wildcat closed the deal with a coo- 
diltotul clause: “Fbhy, throw in dat fur 
coat an’ dem boots, an’ us calls it 
Yas suh'” 

pAPTAIN JACK left the Wildcat c*- 
l_/ tablbhed in the official apartment* at 
the little hotel in Char-1, twenty mil- 
out of Paris “You stay here until I get 
back. I’m going to Paris for three day*. 
The hotel man will give you free meals 
and five franca a day to sprnd. All you 
have to do b eat your head off and keep out 
of jail" 

"Cap’n. yas auh! How come you mak— 
db Parts tnp widout me?” 

Captain Jack’s conscience wa« beginning 
to ask him how come he had fallen for the 
Paris trip at all. and hb reply was tempered 
by false explanations and evasion. "I can’t 
he bothered with you. Unless I get there 
Charrel warehouses sold I’ll never get to 
go home. You’d get in jail in Paris, snd 
then I'd have to Lin you for delaying the 

trip to Memphis.” 

rm BETWEEN bright light*, red wine and 
red tape Captain Jack's Paris trip 

dragged out until it aeemed to the Charcel- 
trapped Wildcat that he might never again 
see hb erratic master, and so, to cut down 
the May imposed by the main object of 
the trip, he resolved to help dispose of the 
trifling details. 

Early one morning, strengthened by the 
thin package of five-franc not— that had 
accumulated with the dragging days, the 
lonely Wildcat walked to the waterfront 
and crossed the stone bridge that spans 
the river lying between Charrel and the 
district over which had swarmed the 
soldiers ol the A. E. F. 

The sight of the long rows of empty bar¬ 
racks recalled to hb mind the period when 
life's main struggle had been the accumula¬ 
tion of enough ration* to last through the 
day. and so st the little caff on the road that 
paralleled the long area of clustering and 
empty warehous— the Wildcat stretched 
hb legs under the rough table and ordered 
grandly of veal steak, red wine and fresh-egg 

September 

After an hour of it. and when lie r, 

craw was bulging with food whue b 
circle of admirers bulged with qut*i«. 
the Wildcat addressed hb sud««. ii» 
or four members of which could undimu 
enough A. E. F. English to interim 
orator's statements to the inlerwol by. 
slander*. 

"Me an' ol’ Cap’n Jack aims lout £ 
dese buildin’s an’ warehouse.! to yoj lik- 
db trip, an’-" 

"Sell the warehouses! The noble**> 
house*, majestic and vail, durable ini a 
such scarce wood! Sell the warehousec' 
the Armef Amfricaine! Impotable!" i 
panic of incredulous phrases pound fro 
the hearers' lip*. 

"Set me! Us selb dem wantam.hw 
an’ now. do— folks rally to buy 'em!" 

Did the brunet Amfrieain moan, ml; 
and of u truth, that the structurw wild b 
bought? Back of the question vm liq 
month* of desire. 

The Wildcat hesitated only a moon: 
and then, face to face with the ok) jertlir 
of having to fish or cut hail, he mad* la 
decision and acted upon it. “I will m. 
an’ I selb ’em now I” 

A messenger to the mayor! 
A tolling bell, booming It* rail to 

atone houses scattered through tie bn* 
fields! 

An assemblage, hanging breath!— t< 
the Wildcat's every word, myirg mil 
every gesture of hb eloquent handi. "!■ 
so, folks, u* selb dem buildin’s DC*, te 
nnnin’ wid de fust an’ endin’ wid dr lu 
Thousan’ francs fo' de long ones Tv: 
thousan’ fo’ do short one*, ’count <1 Ish’ 
easier takin’ ’em down. Step up *n’ ui* 

yo’ choice." 
When the Wildcat a words wvre true 

luted to the mob of «ag« puwluwri i 
surging wave of humanity enrulbd thrd.i 
of the little inn. and presently, (ignite» 
mark on formal deeds and recripU islu: 
as they could be made out and WtampU: 
a force of the mayor’s clerks, the Wiil. 
crumpled a st—dy flow of rash snd 

in a deep pocket of hi* coat. 
In an hour the sab endrd. WK 

Dat‘a done Now mebbe me sn ul W- 

kin git back to Memphb. 
Hiding high, the Wildcat retunrtu 

Captain Jack’s suite st the M«l Mftt 
meanwhile that Captain Jack weuM * 

be too long about his busin—« with !* 
big folks In Paris. 

Against the Wildest’* hope* »<" » 
puaod the perils of a big city, snd fs[U. 

JacT* three day* lenctUiM '"to ^ 
drifted into ten. and finally, two*"- 
sfter his departure, he retuned to CUT* 

He went at once to hb hotel. 

No Wildcat! 
The naygur. according to the did"’ 

English spoken by the woprMir. Win 
dulged himself in a mobile not«" 

ing through -even caff# along1™/" 
de Saner#. Calmed by the pojra 

leased from custody, it •pi"’*”’1 “I “ 
offender hud stag^i a midnight Wf ► 
ginning at the Caff Oniber ud . 
the Double Track Tun.iri. dur.rg *'- 

hundreds were either WhdtaOwcN*' 
drowned in a fl«iod of chxmpep ', 
Dm.! trt what msj«t.c ^ * 
nine defeated policemen, ei(« 

mained in the hospiUl- 
Here, then, was an immediate P" 

and Captain Jack set 
First of all he «plslned msttm » 

msyor and the chief of ty. 

clustering minor 
all else failed, he {*11 hack on 
dinner st which half of the ot} on 

* At mX'ight. when thjWj- £$ 
mlone. brnndi*ast the .hpf r 
Captain Jack had been, hoy» W' ,y 

tire old college *$*.***££ 
mayor’s affection pUyedl|b"* Hy 

“1 wbh yo“tanr 
me have my Wildcat . 

me to kill himrod"^«h*' for me- . 

that ojiened the gate 
bewildered Wildcat. ,4^ 

cs;e in u damp and C«“' 

jail, and twenty ralnU'?i‘v to !>" ' 
Jack and hb truant 

tire official suit.- at r>nolfi"; 
With a verbal vitriol wb-jo „jB0 

page could endure. «pWf! 

IMfWs*- - P‘,r 
room. 
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WHAT OWNERS SAY THE BEST PROOF 

A GREATER VALUE AT LOWER COST 
TIIK Essex has .always been nn outstanding value by 

every standard of price and quality comparison. 

Especially interesting now is a price to price measure¬ 

ment of the Essex against cars you have regarded as 

comparable to it in quality. 

Will you find today any car that even approaches Essex 

in quality and ability, within hundreds of dollars of its cost ? 

And doesn’t its low cost with such quality appeal to 

judicious buyers, whether they are considering a car 

slightly less in cost, or have been seeking Essex quality 

in some much costlier car? 

Retail Prices in U. S. 

Tourin*.*1095 

Cabriolet .... 1195 

Coach.1*95 

w r« 

ESSEX 

Retail Prices in Canada 
—'•*«# #-».«*. U, mJ iwl 

Tourina.*1710 

Cabriolet .... 1870 

Coach.*035 
r. o. *. . o« 
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(Continued from Pago 40) 

was bounded by boiling high water on one 
aide and bell on the other. 

Paining for the rmerves to be brought 
up Captain Jack swung at the Wildcat 
with a hundred-horse-power clause in 
which sudden death for delaying the return 
to Memphis was heavily featured. "Here 
I am, hated by or.e and all, and side¬ 
tracked in this qualified town, no chance of 
•riling thorn warehouses now. and delayed 
a hundred years—all because my triple 
damned, carbonised aon-of-a-baboon ram¬ 
page* himself into a private hell-bearing 
ruckus I When I get you to Memphis, so 
help me Grief, this time I’ll kill you 

A 

The Wildcat saw a rood place for a few 
kind words while Captain Jack was getting 
hss breath. 

"Cap'n, yas sub! Sho » true-’ceptin’ 
us done solo dera warehouse buddin's. like 
you said.” 

The Wildcat began to disgorge a thick 
of cash and checks. "Police took 

an’ kep’ it safe fo‘ me. All 1 
at was dal whut you lef wid de hotel 
i dat-" 

t’a that? Where’d you get that 

The captain’s clenched list swung in a 
ire toward the pile of cash oe the o short gesture towar 

" spindling gilt table 

‘Sold drm warehouses. Dae French 
lid mo’ dan you said -an’ some otbch 

boy done give me dis blue check paper 
wbut de bask man sez ain’t no rood. 

Captain Jack looked at the soviet check 
pat out by the absent Fishy, and then 
began auditing the pile of French securi¬ 
ties before him. As he worked the hard 
lines about his mouth softened to where 
presently his smile was as broad as the 
Wildcat s imitation. He walked to the 
telephone against the wall near the stand¬ 
ard gilt statue of Joan of Arc and called 
the cWk at the dswk: "Get me a rreervm- 
tioo on the nest boat out to New York. 
Myself and my Wildcat i 

Captain Jack turned to his Wildest; 
"I’m hurrying back to New York with yen 
as soon as I can add my signature to tb«c 
worthless deeds you signed." The smile o: 
his face was suddenly erased by an expre* 
•ion of false ferocity. " I want to rush your 
killing, and 1 want all the** Memphis nig 
gets to see it. We sUrt home tomorrow!" 

"Cap’n, yas suh!’’ The Wildcat re¬ 
flected that the killing date was indefinite 
but that the starting day for the homeearl 
trip was something he could count on. 
"Yas suh!" And then to himself: "Nevtfi 
kin tell "bout dree trip* whut start out fm 
de*e fo'-leaf dovehs. Wish li’l Dcmav 
wuzheah; an’ dat dog-gone mascot goit 

THE REMINISCENCES OF A STOCK OPERATOR 
(Connneo4 from Pott It) 

“I bought fifty thousand bale*. Sure 
enough, it moved up. And sure enough, 
as soon as I stopped buying it stop;*-! 
going up. Then it began to settle back to 
where it waa when I began buying it. I got 
out and it atopped going down. I thought 
1 was now much nearer the starting signal, 
and presently I thought I’d start it myself 
again. I did. The aame thing happened. 
I bid it up. only to see it go down when I 
stopped. 1 did this four or five time* until 
I llnally quit in disgust. It coat me about 
two hundred thousand dollars. It wasn’t 
very long after that when it began to go up 
and never stopped till it got to a price that 
would have meant a killing for me-if I 
hadn’t boon In such a great hurry to start. 

’’This experience has been the experience 
of so many traders eo many times that I 
can give tnia rule: In a narrow market, 
when price* are not getting anywhere to 
apeak of, but move within a narrow range, 
there is no sense in trying to anticipate 
what the next big movement la going to 
be—up or down. The thing to do la to 
watch the market, read the tape to deter¬ 
mine the limits of the get- nowhere price*, 
and make up your mind that you will 
not take an Internet until the price break* 
through the limit In either direction. A 
•peculator must concern himself with mak- Smoney out of the market and not with 

ling that the tap* must agree with him. 
Never argue with it or ask It for reasons or 
explanations. Stock-market poet-mortema 
don’t pay dividends. 

"Not so long ago I was with a party of 

__ so that finally the big raove- 
..i-nt got started. The price went beyond 
the 11.20 mark. That was all the point I 
had and It waa all I needed. 1 knew that 
when it creased SI 20 it would be because 
the upward movement at last had gathered 
force to push U over the Umiu and some¬ 
thing had to happen. In other words, by 
crossing 1120 the line of least resistance of 
wheat pricci was established. It was • dif¬ 
ferent story then. 

“I remember that on* day sras a holiday 
with ua and all our markets were clossd. 
Well, in Winnipeg wheat oprmd up ail 
cents a bushel. When our market opened 

the line of least resistance. 

"What I have told you gives you tbs 

studying the tape. I merely learn the way 

traders hi* 

friend*. They got to talking wheat, 
of them were bullish and others bearish. »they aikod me whst I thought. 

hail been studying the market for 
some time. I knew they did not want any 
statistic! or anslysea of conditions. So I 
•aid: ’If you want to make some money 
out of wheat I can tell you how to do It.’ 

"They all said they did and I told them: 
’If you are sure you wish to make money 
in wheat just you watch it. Walt. The 
moment it crosses Si .20 buy it and you will 
get a nice quick play in it 

An llluitratlve C 

Feeling Out the Trend 

I tell them that when I buy atocks for a rise 
1 like to pay top price* and when I aril I 
must sell low or not at all. It would no* be 
so difficult to make money If a trader always 
stuck to his speculative guns-that 
waited for the lino of least remstanco to de¬ 
fine itself and began buying only when the 
tape said up or selling only when it said 
down. He should accumulate hia lint on 
the way up. Let him buy one-fifth of Iris 
full lint. If that doe* not i* 
he must not increase his 
he hi* obviously begun wrong; he is wrong 
temporarily and there is no profit in ‘ 

’’’Why not buy it now. at 11.14?’ ona 
of the party asked. 

’•‘Because I don’t know yet that it ta 

’’ilYhSn’lr"-' vhy buy it at 11.20? It 
mighty high price.* 

’’’Do you wish to gamble blindly in the 
hopo of getting a great big profit or do you 
wish to apeculate intelligently and get a 
smaller but much more probable profit ?’ 

"They all said they wanted the smaller 
but surer profit, so 1 said, 'Then, do as I 
tell you. If it cfoaaaa $1.20 buy.' 

"As I told you. I had watched it a long 
time. For months it sold between *1.10 
and $1.20, getting nowhere in particular. 
Well. air. one day It closed at above *1.19. 
I got ready for it. Sure enough the next 
day it opened at *1.20^, and I bought. 
It went to $l .21. to $ 1.22. to $ 1.23. to $ 1.25, 
and 1 went with it. 

"Now I couldn’t have told you at the 
time just what was going on. I didn’t get 
any explanation* about it* behavior during 
the course of the limited fluctuations. I 
couldn't tell whether the breaking through 
‘he limit would be up through *1.20 or 

through *1.10. though I suspected it 
would be up because there was not enough 
“'""at in the world for a big break in prices. 

\9 a matter of fact, ft seems Europe 
''“d been buying quietly and a lot of traders 
"ad gone short of it at around *!.,<>. Owing 
w European purrbaaes and ocher 
“Uses*, a lot of wheat had beet, taken out 

_ at any time. The 
said vr did not necessarily lie merely be¬ 
cause It is now saying not net. 

“In cotton I was very succereful in my 
trading Jor a tong time. I ‘ 

Suppose J had decided that my hi 
be forty to fifty thousand baW Well 
would study the up* as I told you. watch¬ 
ing for an opportunity either to buy or to 
sell. Suppose the line of least resistance fat- 

buy ten thousand bale*. After Igotthri 

points* MBy ,in!tff,tat "*** "P 
would take on another ten 
Sam* thing. Then, if I could get twenty 
Points’ profit, or one dollar a bale. I would 
buy twenty thousand more. That would 
give me my line—ray basis for my trading. 
But if after buying the first ten or twenty 
thousand bale* it sWvd me a lew. out I d 
go. I was wrong. It might be I waa only 
temporarily wrong. But aa I said to you. it 

*n't pay to start wrong in anything. 
’ What I accomplished by s!:-k!ng to my 

was that I always had a line of cot¬ 
ton in every real movement. In the course 
of accumulating my full line I might chip 
out fifty or sixty thousand dollars m these 
feeling-out plays of mine. This looks like a 
very expensive testing, but it wasn't. After 
the real movement started, how long would 
it take me to make up the fifty thousand 
dollar* I had dropped in order to make sure 
that I began to load up at exactly tbe right 
time? No rime at all! It always pays a 
man to be right at the right time. 

"As I think I told you before. thn de¬ 
scribes what I may call my system for plac¬ 
ing my bee*. It is simple arithmetic to 
prove that it is a wise thing to have the big 
bet down only when you Win. and when you 

to lose only a small exploratory bet. as 
it were. If a man tradre in the way I have 
described, he will always be in the position 
of being able to cash in on the big bet. 

»v* always had 
upon their ex¬ 

perience and governed either by their atU- 
tude toward speculation or by their desires. 
I remember I met an old gentleman in Palm 
Beach whore name I did not catch or did 
not at once identify. I knew he had been In 
the Street for years, way back in Civil War 
time*, and somebody told me that be was a 
very wire old codger who had gone through 
•o many booms and panic* that he was 
always saying there was nothing new undor 
tbe sun and Wart of all In the stock market. 

"The old fellow asked me a lot of qoee- 
When I got through telling him 
my uraal practice in trading he 

nodded and said.’Yes! Ye*! You’re nght. 
The way you’re built, the way your mind 

makes your system a good system for 
It comes easy for you to practice what 

the money you bet is 
of your cares. I recollect Pat 

Hearn* Ever hear of him? Well, he was a 
very well-known sporting man and he had 
an account with ua. CUver chip and nervy. 

. in stock*, and that made 
lor advice, lie would never 

give any. If they asked him point-blank 
for bis opinion about tbe wisdom of their 
commitment* he used a favorite race-track 
maxim of his: "You can’t tell till you bet." 
He traded in our office. He would buy on# 

of some active stock and 
if. it went up 1 per cent ha would 

buy another hundred. On another point’# 
advance, another hundred aharre; and so 
on. He used to aay he wasn’t plsying the 
fame to make money for others and there¬ 
fore he would put In a stop-loos order one 

»elow the price of Ms last purchase, 
the price kept going up be simply 
up hia stop with it. On a 1 per cent 

reaction he was stopped out. He declared 
he did not see any sense in losing more than 
one point, whether it came out of his ongi- 
aal margin or out of his paper profits ”’ 

Catty Carelenneii 

He 

—You know, a professional gambler is 
not looking for long shots, but for sure 
money. Of course long shots are fine when 
tbej' come in. In the stock market Pat 
wasn’t after tips or playing to catch twenty- 
pomts-s-wpck advances, but sure money in 

quantity to provide him with a 
good living. Of all the thousands of out¬ 
siders that 1 have run arrows in Wall Street, 
Pst Hearae was the only one who saw in 
stock speculation merely a game of chance 
like faro or roulette, but. nevertheless, bad 
the sense to stick to a relatively sound bet- 

After Hearne’s death one of our cus¬ 
tomers who had always traded with Pat 
and used his system made over one hun¬ 
dred thousand dollars in Lackawanna. 
Then he switched over to some other stock 
and because he had made a big stake he 
thought he need not slick to Pat’s way. 
When a reaction came, instead of cutting 
short hs loree* he let them run-as though 
they were profit*. Of course every cent 
went. When he finally quit be owed us sev¬ 
eral thousand dollars. 

He hung around for two or three years. 
He kept the fever long after the cash had 
gone; but we d.d not object as long as he 
behaved hint-elf. I remember that he used 
to admit freely that he had been ten thou¬ 
sand kind* of an ass not to stick to Pat 
Hearee’s style of play. WelL one day he 
came to me greatly excited and asked me to 
let bun tell some stock short in our office. 

He waa a nice enough chap who had beta , 
good customer in his day and I told him I 
personally would guaranto* his account f* 
one hundred shares. 

"’He sold short one hundred sharre <t 
Lake Shore. That was the time Bill Trtvrrt 
hammered the market, in 1875. My friend. 
Roberta, put out that Lake Shore at ei- 
actly the right time and he kept Belling it w 
the way down as ho had been wont to do 
the old successful days before he forsook 
Pat Hearne’s system and instead Ibtonoi 
to hope's whispers. 

"‘well, sir. In four days of aucreadul 
pyramiding. Roberts’ account showed hn 
a profit of fifteen thousand doilani. Observ¬ 
ing that he had not put In a atop-lcre order 
I spoke to him about It and he told me thi: 
the break hadn’t fairly begun and he wair’t 
going to be shaken out by any one-poir.i 
reaction. This was In Auruat. Before th. 
middle of September he borrowed ten dol¬ 
lar* from me for a baby carriage-bu 
fourth. He did not stick to his own prone; 
system. That’* th* trouble with most ol 
them,’ and the old fellow ahook his hesl 
at mo. 

"And he waa right. I eoraetimre think 
that speculation must be an unnatural sort 
of buatnoas, because I find that the avrrsp- 
•peculator has arrayed against him his *r 
nature. The weakness* that all men arr 
prone to are fatal to success in speculatiaa- 
usually those very weaknesses that ma'sr 

him likable to his fellows or that ho hliawlf 
particularly guards against in those otbrr 
ventures of hia where they are not nearly w 
dangerous as when ho la trading In storki 
or commodiUre." 

The Unbeatable Came 

“The a peculator’s chief enemies are al¬ 
ways boring from srithln. It la Insepsrstk 
from human nature to hopo and to fear. In 
■peculation when the market goes again*’ Sa you hop# that every day will be the bit 

—and you lore more than you should 
you not listened to hope—to the sitni 

ally that la eo potent a success bring*: tc 
empire builders and pioneers, big andlittlr 
And when the market goes your wsy you 
become fearful that the next day will tak- 
•way your profit, and you go out-to 
soon. Fear keeps you from making * 
much money as you ought to. The sue 
resetul trader has to fight these two d«*p 
rested instinct*. He hss to reverse whs1 
you might call his natural impulses In 
stead of hoping he must fear; instead o: 
fearing he must hope. He must fear that 
his loss msy develop into a much biggi 
lass, and hope that hU profit may becomi 
a big profit. It is absolutely wrong U 

noble in atocks the way the average mxr 

"1 have been in the speculative gain 
ever since I was fourteen. It is all I nan 
ever done. I think I know what I air 
talking about. And the conclusion tbs’ 
1 have reached after nearly thirty year* o! 
constant trading, both on a shoestring anc 
with millions of dollars back of me. is thi) 
A man may beat a stork or a group at i 
certain time, but no man living can bra’ 
the stock market! A man may makt 
money out of individual deals in cottor 
oc grain, but no man can beat the cottor 
market or the grain market.” 

Lam1 Livingston made an end of speak¬ 
ing and looked at m* It enabled me tossy 
to him gratefully. " livings tort I am very 
glad to hear you say so. .ng been » 

favorite pastime of mine to shout it at the 
top of my voice in the public places. Com¬ 
ing from the moot successful stock operator 
of the day it ought to carry more weight, 

ConUneo4 on Pogo 44) 
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PEERLESS 
Eight cylinders have never meant so 
much in the way of magnificent power 
as they are made to mean in the new 
Peerless Eight. 

They have never meant so much in 
sustained speed ; nor in all the finer 
shades of power-ductility. 

Wherever experienced motorists have 
been privileged to drive it, the new 
Peerless Eight is rolling up a wave of 
eager enthusiasm and welcome, remi¬ 
niscent of the motor car's earlier days. 

The truth is that the new Peerless adds 

so much to the ease and enjoyment 
which are the outcome of good eight- 
cylinder construction, that it is almost 
revolutionary. 

The steadiness with which it holds 
the higher speeds will delight you 
hardly more than the perfect softness 
and obedience of power that seems 
to have no limit. 

To put it briefly, the new Peerless 
Eight gives us the right to say that 
nowhere in your eight-cylinder experi¬ 
ence have you encountered its like. 

Tiu N*w Purism Eight i» Bum at mt Fouowixo Tiro: 
Four I’omftt Tom n of PKottom /‘o»* Pomff Ton Com ft .Wa Pomfrr Suburban .W<i» 
Smn Pwwffr Tomnmf Pkorion Fomr Potttmfrr Smbmrbmm Com ft Fu> Pu«f" Rrrhnr Iiwuiii 

Tuo Pmtnfrr HoottUr Comft Fmo fmwyi Ton Mw Fomr ratttmfer Oftta Rroiifkam 

The Peerless Motor Car Company, Cleveland, Ohio 
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Jim Henry's Column 
rego traders tis absolutely correct- W hen 
they saw call breaking on the scattered 

aisss 
tenminutre. The moment I found that th«r 
selling ot com cosed I turned and bought 
the other four million bushels at the mar¬ 
ket. Of course that made the pme p 
up spin, but the net result of my,.maneuver 
wa. that I covered the entire hne of ten 
millioa bushel, within one-half cent of the 
price prevailing at the time I started to 
rover on the traders' selling. The two hun¬ 
dred thousand bushels of oats that 1 sold 

short to start the traders' selling of com I 
covered at a lore of only three thousand 
dollar*. That was pretty chrep bear bait. 
The profits I had made in wheat offset so 

much of my deficit in com that my total 
low on all my grain trades that tune was 
only twenty-fire thousand dollars. After¬ 
wards com went up to twenty-five cents a 
bushel. Stratton undoubtedly had roe at 

-W&d set about buying my ten mil¬ 
lion bushels of corn without bothering to 
think of the pore there is no telling what 

I would have had to pay. 
“A man can't spend years at one thing 

and not acquire a habitual altitude towards 
it quite unlike that of the average beginner. 
The difference distinguishes the profes¬ 
sional from the amateur. It b the way a 
man looks at things that makes or loses 
money for him in the speculative markets. 
The public has the dilettante's point of 
view toward his own effort. The ego ob- 
trides itself unduly and the .thinking 
therefore u not deep or exhaustive. The 
prof rational concerns himself with doing 
the nght thing rsther than with making 
money, knowing that the profit takes care 
of itself if the other things are attended to. 
A trader rets to play the came as the pm- 
fewuonal billiard player dore-that is. ho 
looks far ahead instead of considering the 
particular ahot before him. It gets to bo 
an instinct to play for position.'1 

I betray no confidence in saying 

that, to the best of my knowledge, 

Menncn’s is the most widely, largely 

used shaving cream in the world. 

Of course, the obvious deduction 

is that Mcnncn’s must be the best, 

but I dislike comparative claims. All 

I have ever insisted upon is that it is 

unlike any other shaving cream. 

If we only made a hundred tubes 
*1 day and you preferred it to other 

self by freon of my own pure hares than 
cutting my own threat with my own knife. 

"Strong though corn was. my desire to 
go fishing was even stronger, so it was up to 
mo to find a way out at one*. I must coo- 
duct a strategic retreat. I must buy back 
the ten million bushels I was short of and 

had the market pretty well tewed up. I had 
kept track of all the grain marketa in the 
way of crop news and pit goreip, and 1 
heard that the powerful Armour interests 
were not friendly, market wire, to Stratton. 
Of course I knew that Stratton would not 
let me have the corn I needed except at hb 
own price, but the moment I heard the ru¬ 
mors about Armour being against Stratton 
it occurred to me that 1 might look to the 

I Chicago traders for aid. The only way In 
which they could possibly help me was for 
them to sell me the corn that Stratton 
wouldn't. The rest wa* easy. 

" First. I put in orders to buy five hun¬ 
dred thousand bushels of corn every eighth 

of a cent down. After there orders were in 1 
gave to each of feur houses an order to sell 
simultaneously fifty thousand busheb of 
oats, at the market. That. I figured, ought 
to make a quick break hi oats. Knowing how 
the traders' minds worked, it was a cinch 
that they would instantly think that Armour 
was gunning for Stratton. Seeing the attack 
opened in oats they would logically con¬ 
clude that the next break would be in corn 
and they would start to sell it. If that cor¬ 
ner in corn was busted, the pickings would 

r*knn^n Zonpanv 
n*w«BK. nj. usa 
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fC.«ris-erf t2‘ 

and I am my grateful to you for mslong 
it. And now would you mind tallafme 

* 

Livingston nodded and effortlredy took 

up the narrative where he had bft off. 
" I bought a yacht and made all prepare- 

lions to Wave New York for a cruse «n 
Southern waters 1 am really daffy abort 
fishing and this was the tune when I was 
going to fish to my heart's content from 
my own yacht, going wherever I wished 
whenever I felt Tike it. Everything was 
ready. I had made s Inlhnj in stocks but 

at the last moment com held roe back. 
“I must explain that before the money 

panic that gave me my first million 1 had 

million busheb of corn. I had studied the 
grain markets for a long time and was as 
bearish on corn and wheat as I had been oo 

,U"Well. they both started down, but white 
wheat kept on declining Ike 
the Chicago operators-I U call him Strat¬ 
ton-took it into hb head to run a comer 
in corn. After I cleaned up in rtoeka and 
was ready to go South on ray >wrht I found 
that wheat showed me a handsome profit, 
but in com Stratton had run up the pore 

and I had quite a loss. 
"I knew there was much more com in 

the country than the price Indicated. The 
law of demand and supply worked as al¬ 
ways. But the demand came chiefly from 
Stratton and the supply was not coming at 
all. because there was an acute congestion 
in the movement of com I remember that 
1 used to prey for a cold speU that would 
(reete the impassable road* and enable the 

farmers to bring their com into the market. 
But no such luck." 

Saved by Strategy 

"There I was. waiting to go oo my joy¬ 
ously planned fishing trip and that tom ia 
corn holding me back. I couldn tgo away 
with the market as it was. Of couree 
Stratton kept pretty close taba on the short 
interest. He knew be had me. and I knew 
It quite as well as he did. But. as I said. I 
was hoping I might convince the weather 
that it ought to get busy and Help me. Per¬ 
ceiving that neither the weather nor any 
other kindly wonder worker was paying Sattention to my needs I studied how I 

it work out of my difficulty by my own 

Imlde Information 

of them all. He merely said now,' Are >■« 
*ure you heard right, Joseph?’ 

'''Aral sure? Certainly I am sure! Do 
you think I am deaf?' said Joseph. 

“'Are you sure of your man?' 
“•Absolutely!’ declared Jceeph. Tx 

known him for years. Ho has never lied 
tome. He wouldn't! No object! Ikon 
he is absolutely reliable and I'd stake mi 
life on what he tells me. I know him u 
well as 1 know anybody in this world-» 
great deal better than you sretn to knot 
me. after all three years.' 

“’Sure of him. eh?’ And Cammack 
again looked at Joseph. Then be nii, 
’ Well, you ought to know.' He tailed hit 
broker, W. B. Wheeler. Joseph expert*) 
to hear him give an order to sell at In*! 
fifty thousand share* of St. Paul. Williur 
Rockefeller was disposing of hit holdina 
in St. Paul, taking advantage of tf> 
strength of the market. Whether it 

investment slock or speculative bctfflp 
was irrelevant. The one important f** 

was that the bret stock trade of tV 
Standard Oil crowd was getting out <f St 
Paul. What would the average man lax 
done if he had received the ness frem i 
trustworthy source? No need to aik. 

”But Cammack. the ablest bear opcritr 
of hb day. who was beari*h on the mark-: 
just then, said to his broker. ‘Billy.gome 
to the board and buy fifteen hundred Si 
Paul every three-eighths up.’ The owl 
was then In the nineties." 

The Taetlci of Genlui 

"'Don't you mean aell?' inteejwtd 
Joseph hastily. He was no novire in Wal 
Street, but he was thinking of tho mirW 
from the point of view of the n*WW|»r 
man and. incidentally, of the general nib 
lie. The price certainly ought to go dm 
on the news of Inside aelling. And tb*» 
waa no better inside selling than 11: 
William Rockefeller's. The Standard W 
getting out and Cammack buying! 1: 

couldn't be! 
“‘No.’ said Cammack: ‘1 mean, buy! 

“'Don't you believe me?’ 
Ytt*' 

"'Don't you believe my Infumutitfl' 
-Y*' 

"’Aren’t you bearish?’ 
“‘Yea.* 

*a the wonderful info 

"•Well, then?' 
"•Thafe why I'm buying. LutenWW 

now: You keep In touch with that rruHj 
friend of yours and the moment tbgiaM 
selling stops, let me know. Instantly! D> 

you understand?' 
••'Yea,' said Joseph, and wents.sy.rt 

quite sure he could fathom Csnwurt 
motives in buying William RwkrfAA 
stock. It was the knowledge that Cw; 
mack was bearish on the enure ma'kjt tte. 
msde hb maneuver so dUBcult to opha 
However. Joseph saw hb fnendthe rwJJ 

clerk and told him he wanud U> to 
off when the Old Man got through 
Regularly twice a day Joseph called ott- 

friend to inquire. , , . .. Vm 
“One day the transfer clerk tdd 

•There isn't any more,stock coorbl 
the Old Man.' Joseph thanked Wra»« 
ran to Cammack with the infonnatio - 

"Cammack listened attentively, tons' 

Paul have we got in the . 

s^3assl»1a?c 

SSSt£\ ?bt S greatly benefit t» V 
i- UotiB for a decline. 

-top 

^ched it reached : 
a killing in 

lony-iour m ;r: ~ 

rte'Ll jmdPprofit^ 
The point I would make am* ^ 

attitude toward trading. He [„ 
to reflect. He saw insuMly^ 

sffSrsa-ssjgSs 
«»fftfs?gs53 

stead of sell because he saw t 
gave him a vast supply of U* l"* 
nition for hb bear camper- 

{Continued e» 
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A Big, Sturdy Commercial Car 
—at a Remarkably Low Price 

HERE is the most recent addition 
to the Willys-Overland Family— 

n big. sturdy commercial car that has 

been designed and built to do real com¬ 
mercial work—365 days in the year. 

You would hardly believe it possible to 
build such a car at such a price. 

In the first place the chassis has been 

designed for delivery purposes—units 
have been made stronger and more dura¬ 
ble to stand the strain of heavy loads. 
Parts ore 20% heavier than you will find 

in any delivery car selling under $850. 

The heavy frame extends clear under 
the body, reinforcing and supporting 

it. This is an important feature you 
don’t find in commercial cars of such 
light weight. 

The famous patented Triplex Springs are 
one overwhelming advantage Overland 
Commercial Cars have over any other 

car on the market—an engineering 
achievement that has never been dupli¬ 
cated. They reduce wear-and-tcar, pro¬ 
tect fragile loads, banish road shocks and 
provide easy riding qualities that you 

won’t find in any commercial car at any 
price. 

Roomy body space has been provided 
by eliminating the passenger car cowl 
found in most light commercial cars. 

The removable rear axle shaft is another 
important feature. 

As for economical operation—you need 
hardly be reminded of Overland's con¬ 
sistently high gasoline mileage and low 
upkeep expense related by Overland 
owners everywhere. The chassis price of 
$450 makes it actually the lowest-priced 

standard 3-speed chassis you can buy. 

Equipped with your choice of the famous 
Martin-Parry Standardized Commercial 

Bodics.it has no equal anywhere in value. 

Overland Commercial Cars are selling 
rapidly—we can scarcely keep up with 
the demand. So get your order in early — 
today, if possible. 

Vtaihult Front, Sift/ Sid/, Pan- 

fl Body on OotrlanJ Commtrtial 

Chants. 

WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC., TOLEDO, OHIO 

Canadian Factory: Willys-OiYrland Ltd., Toronto 

MirlU-Parry Basics FmrnitheJ Fmt OvivUsi Caaacrcifll Can 

CUnii 

rrOverlandAlways a Good Investment, Ncrw the (greatest Commercial Car 'Value in cAmerica” 
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To pt back lo myjelf- Aft^ia»jd 
trade Ln wheat and com I went South 

e^JjSj*‘S£'*2'«£ 

of the worid-famou* oper.tor. 
Waterloo In the cotton mark*- 

“You doubtlee* know him. \«? Well, 
then you won't -onder that I think hun the 
mart brilliant and petw*ve talker.I ever 
met. I had always felt a great adwuratmn 

for him. Th# first I ever Heard of bun-a* 

Sheldon k Thutna* when Thomaa tned to 
“comer cotton. Sheldon, who did not have 
the vision or the courace of h» partner, 
eot cold feet on the very verge of aimak 
At kart, ao the Street aaid at the ume. At 

all event*. instmd of making a kdLn* they 
made one of the meet aenaatwul failure 
in year* I for*et how many imlliona. The 
Arm waa wound up and Thomaa went to 
work alone. He devoted himself eirlu- 
aively to cotton and it waa not Ion* before 
he waa on hie feet again. lie pud off 
hia creditor* in full with internet - debt* he 

:u“r,a:ssi-i 
Hia comeback in the cotton market waa in 
it* way as remarkable aa .Deacon S. V 
White's famou* atock-markrt exploit of 

Brusaefi! 

that the fellow 
Ttize it when it 
an twenty-four 

phase or variety of th 

any ran* it waa. in th* 
of trader*, th* wiee a 
sell July cotton-and 
couldn't rail that gen. 

"I saw all this, of course, and it attack 
me that the chaps who were short didn't 
have a terrible lot of time to cover in. The 
more 1 studied the situation the clearer I 
saw thia. until I Anally decided to buy 
July cotton. I went to work and quickly 
bought one hundred thousand bales I ex¬ 
perienced no trouble in getting it because 
it came from so many seller* It seemed 
to me that I could have offered a reward of 
one million dollar* foe the capture, dead or 
alive, of a .ingle trader who waa not aellin* 
Jujji^rotton and nobody would have 

" I should say this was in the latter part 
of May. I kept buying more and they kept 
on wiling it to me until I had picked up all 
the floating contracts and I had one bun- 

, dred and twenty thousand bale*. A couple 
of day* after IW bought the lart of it it 

' began to go up. Once it started, th* market 
was kind enough to keep on doing very well 
indeed -that is, it went up from forty to 

after I began operations-the price began 
to creep up. I did not know whether then- 
wax any more July cotton foe sale. It was 
up to me to find out. so I waited until the 

l last ten minute*. At that time, I knew, it 
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SAVE time by saying 

Pro-phy-lac-tic when 

you buy a tooth brush. 

Just specify hard. soft, 

or medium, and you will 

get just the right brush. 

It will be handed to you 
enclosed in a yellow 
l»ox. where It has 
been protected from 
dust and people’* 
thumb* 

Made intheU-S.A. 

FLORENCE MfOsCO. 
Home*, Mm*. 

A Doai In July Cotton 

In 

for .W fellow* to be short and 

if the market closed up for the day’ 
would be safety hooked. So I sent rnlwr 
different order4 to buy five thousand balm 
«rh at the market, at the same ume. That 

ran the price up thirty points and thesHorU 
-doing their best to wriggle away. The 

« a«d at the top All I did, re- 

ras to buy that last twenty thou- 

“The next day waa Sunday. But on 
Monday. Liverpool was due to open up 
twenty points to be on a panty with the 
advancem New York. Ir^tead. it came 
fifty- point* higher. That meant that 
livrrnoul had exceeded our advance by 
ioO^mnt. I had nothing todo with,tha 
rise in that market This avowed mr tlu 
my deduction* had been soundand that I 

trading along the line of least resist- 
anre. At the one time I *** not losing 
sight of the fact that I had a whopping big 
line to dispose of. A market may advance 

sharply or nse gradually and yet not poa- 
rn* the power to abaort more than a cer¬ 

tain amount of aelling. 
“Of course the Liverpool rabies made 

our own market wild. But I noli red the 
higher it went the scarcer July cotton 
seemed to be. I wasn't letting go any of 
mine. Altogether that Monday waa an 
exciting and not very cheerful day for the 
bear*: but for all that. I could detect no 
signs of an impending bear panic: no begin¬ 
ning* of a blind stampede to cover. And 
I had one hundred and forty thousand balm 
for which I must find a market. 

“On Tumday morning aa I waa walking 
to my office I met a friend at th* entrance 
of the building. 

“‘That waa quit* a story in the World 
this morning.' he aaid with a 

-What story?' I aaid 
— What? Do you me 

hav+n't tom ii?a 
-I never am the World.' I aaid. 'What 

latheatory?' 
“'Why, if* all about you. It nay. 

you've got July cotton cornered.’ 
“'I haven't seen it.' I told him and left 

him. I don't know whether be believed me 

or not. He probably thought It waa highly 
inconsiderate of me not to tell him whether 
it waa true or not. 

“When I got to the office I sent out for a 
copy of the Dsprr. Sum enough there It 
waa. on the front page. In big headlines: 

JULY COTTON CORNKRRD BY 
LARRY LIVINGSTON 

Tlmo for Quick Action 

and a “Of 
would do. 

I knew what New York 
and what I ought to do. The 

opened at ten o'clock. At 
ten minutes after ten I did not own any 
cotton. I let them have every one of my 
one hundred and forty thousand balm. For 
most of my line I received what proved to 
be the top prkm of the day. The trader* 
made the market for me. All I really did 
wsx to wv a hnavnvuent opportunity to 
ret rid of my cotton. I grasped it because 
I couldn't help it. What else could I do? 

“The problem that I knew would take a 
great deal of hard thinking to solve was 
thus solved for me by an accident. If the 
World had not published that article I 
never would have been able to dispose of 
my line without sacrificing the greater por¬ 
tion of my paper profits. Selling one hun¬ 
dred and forty thousand balm of July 
cotton without sending the price down was 
a trick beyond my power*. But the World 
story turned it for me very nicely. 

“Why the World publiahed it I cannot 
tell you. I never knew. I suppose the 
writer was tipped off by some friend in the 
cotton market and he thought he was 

printing a scoop. I didn’t see him or an 
body from the World. I didn't know it 
printed that morning until after nine 
o'clock; and if it had not been for my 
friend calling my attention to it I would 
not have known it 

"Without it I wouldn’t have haj , 
market big enough to unload in. Tbt i, 
one trouble about trading on a large *rak 
You cannot sneak out as you can when 
pike along. You cannot alwavx sell oct 
when you wish or when you think it *i*. 
You have to get out when you can; vhn 
you have a market that will absorb ymr 
entire line. Failure to grasp the opp;r- 
tunity to get out may coat yoj miLw 

You cannot hesitate. If you do you an 
lost. Neither can you try stunts like to¬ 
ning up the price on the beara by meat* i! 
competitive buying, for you may thertb) 
reduce the absorbing capacity. And 1 aoi 

to tell you that perceiving your opportune 
is not as easy as it sounds. One must l* 
on the lookout ao alertly that when !i» 
chance sticks in its head at the door It 
must grab It. 

"Of course not everybody knew abtit 
my fortunate accident. In Wall Stmt, 
and. for that matter, everywhere rise, iny 
accident that makes big money for a m*i 
is regarded with suspicion. Always »h*i 
the accident is unprofitable 11 a not on- 
aider**! an accident, but the logical cuter, 
of hogguhneas or of the swelled brad Bit 
when there is a profit they call it W art 
talk about how well unacrupulouinaufim 

and how ill conservatism and decency." 

A Cato of Skoor Luck 

“It waa not only the evil-mindid ihicti 
amarting under punishment brought aW. 
by their own recltl—n— who arniad cm 
of having deliberately planned th* <wp 
Other people thought the same Hunt 

“One of the biggest men In cotton in tie 
entire world met me a day or tfcu Ut<r ail 
aaid. 'That waa certainly the slick* d«J 
you ever put over, Livingston. I »a< *«c- 
dering how much you were going to V* 
when you came to market that lint d 
your*. You knew this market was oil Vt 
enough to take more than fifty or wtf 
thousand baba without selling on, aM b« Caere going to work off the rc*4. iniut 

all your paper profit* was beginner* u 
interest me. 1 didn't think of your Kbst. 

It certainly waa allck.' 
“' I had nothing to do with it.’ I a*.* 

him as earnestly as I could. 
“But all he did was to repeat: 'MW': 

allck, my boy. Mighty slick! Dm11* 

*° “t was after that deal that some th 
paper* referred to me as the cotton tel 
But. as I have told you. I rvally ***** 
entitled to that crown. It Is not totmr, 
to tell you that there to not enough mW 
In the United State* to buy th* criumud 
the New York World or enough 
pull to aecure the publication of i» 
like that It gave me an utterly uneurri 

reputation that timo. . „ 
“But I have not told you thb iWJ 

moralixe on the crown, that aresor*^*' 

sttsarfctets*: 
account for the vast amount cl M***} 
notoriety that came to ow as »}* "»" 
my deal in July cotton. If it bafo ‘ £ 
for the newspapers I never would haw J 

that remarkalJe man. Pwry Thumu ^ 
I am sure you will wuh me o tri > fcjj 

met him and what came of tMj 

Thomas as I am In Lawren* 
“But you said you wanted to n»r 

I lost my first million. 

"So I did." I said- nunc to irJ 
“Well, that is what I “■JSSLi*• 

you about, but not today. 

Did you lo- everyth?" * 

hORNot> “today. Come aljj?^ A*1 
Lawrence Livingston put on 

“But did you l^/^Toii^ ► 
“ Evco'tlmg, and over » ™ 

aide*.’’ answered Liyinp'o^ .. 

r 

'•Fine'" I said- “I’D confl 
And I went cheerfully. fu i 

First, a"/ "£ fitB^ el story; the story of ^ 
all his money and iwjVfjS «’ 

to be interesting. tHin**• 
his loss and comebackrtm^'f, tI(Jyr 
that is to say. thei«wouldbe.ti 

good stor>‘* 
Editor’* Note—ThU 

mfticln by Mt- 
early 

l. tb? ^ 
Tbfat^ 
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Smooths Out The Hoad-Lowers Operating(ost 
The Firestone Heavy Duty- 

Cushion is deep, broad and 
extraordinarily resilient. The 
special design permits easy 
flow of the rubber. The 
heavier shocks are reduced 
and truck repair costs are 
greatly minimized. 

In sand or deep mud, in 
gravel pits and on steep 
grades, wherever unusual 
traction is required —the 
massive shoulders of the 
Heavy Duty Cushion take 
hold and apply every ounce 
of the truck's power for a 
strong, forward pull. 

Truck operators, from coast 
to coast, have expressed their 
enthusiasm for Its traction. 
Its long wear and especially 
Its cushion qualities. And 
this tire has been accepted as 
the nearest approach to the 
ultimate truck tire for heavy 
duty service. 

As one fleet owner puts it: 
"The motor transport in¬ 
dustry finds In this tire all 
the elements for transporta¬ 
tion economy — traction, 
cushion and long mileage." 

Get the convincing story 
of this tire from the Firestone 
Service Dealer. Ask about 
its big mileage on trucks in 
your vicinity. 

Most Miles 
per Dollar 

800Service Dealers in Principal 
trucking centers assure 

prompt service 

TRUCK 
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It Clamps 
who knew the worth of a dollar 

». might easily be eteanng tbf t 
whO* she suckled her babe. ] 

Nick tried hi. luck with Vara Nlekw. 
.trapping fellow himself, and haadaa 
with a barbaric handwmonw.; a 
trace of that ruthlnsnoa in his fare »h« 
women find hard to resist in men. the m> 
;wt on hi. features by a race that had In, 
by conquest; remaining hint of Tarsi 
cruelty not yet wholly obliterated by tj 
Slav ocean that had swallowed hte ocqw 
ing ancestor, whole, looks, manner, u 

a Nick VancfT had also three thoiuand A, 

lar. in rn.p hundred-dollar bill, it 6 
money belt. Likewlae Nick had mid. « 

t;«i yoam of youth to offer Vara T«nn/, 
that W husband could not match. 

And Nick, when occasion offer*! in 
cautiously displaying all his warn to! 
brmui . I»4 of hi. dosirea, only to llsd I 

The " 

LAMP 
with the 

CLAMP 

"Sum!" 
say Moote 

A1 HoU« 

y such aa he had never dreamed of i 
*m» women, and by a palriotbm 
even a Jlulgar does not know. 
‘Listen," said Jumbo Dan to atU 
.neff one day, speaking a SlavUb di 
,t each could understand; "you an 
ft year, younger than I am. trn; ; 
i able to take you apart wlU. my 

Clump it 

on bed or 

chair; or 

anywhere. 
ved and razor-edged kling bills in your money bell, 
ft jean* and went out her that any time aho aaya she' 
•wing all his arti.tic I will get them for her. Kurthr 
if riothea into that gar. have no idea how to hate a 
•et proewa. of renova- are part Turk youreelf, you J 
«n*w. but every day thla make, your case hopeless * 
b with that chapeau soran woman. It is the wiah ol 
tig MB. No module bear me ail Kin. who will awn 

1 the kick out of her kill tan Turka. following the . 
that Dan got out of their father. Hi* llulgar us 
mas be might, front-lucky to account for Ax Mu 

to you u thing d 

WRITE 

Balkan to undrrrtand-namely. that 
Cmaguran should ever go unarmed -tbs 
hang, under my Ml arm, within saiy nw 
id my right hand through an open ila 
a .heath, and In that a khandjar. It <* 
to me from aome Orcadian, by rourte 
of a Turkl.h friend of hU. who pul 
through my ahoulder iu.t before I .pill 
open. Tho blade is thick and atraigbt 
heavy, and the hilt light, without . 
guard. In the Cauca.ua they ue tt 
missile. The trick ia easy. Depending 
whether he waa charging or rctrralK* 
have managed more (ban once to thru* 
into the atomarh or through tho kidnqi 
a Turk at thirty paces." 

Clamp it 

on bcwinK 

m achine 
or table. 

SHAVE 
Clamp it 

on the 

mirror or 

any handy 

place. 

>LITE i 

a boarding kw 

a month. Ml 

Never empty, 
night turn in t 

a Bulr-if s 
It is IK**i> 

dealer doesn’t 

S. \V. FARBFR 

Turin. 

mouth 
f PAOC 
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"No, it’s not a new car— 

I Valspar-Enameled it Last Spring” 
Make the old car look like new and stay new! Hide its 

Streaks and scratches under the most beautiful and lasting 

finish money can buy -Valspar Enamel. The cost? Five 

dollars at the outside for two coats. 

Sun, rain, mud and dust -gasoline or oils—even boiling 

water from the radiator can’t dim the wonderful, rich 

lustre of Valspar Enamels. 

Any one can use them. They work freely and smoothly 

under the brush -dry dust-free in two hours and hard in 

twenty-four. 

Valspar Enamels are produced by Valentine fit Company 

who have been the acknowledged leaders in the vehicle 

varnish industry for 90 years. Valspar Enamels are made 

ol the finest pigments, carefully ground in Valspar Varnish. 

This gives the absolute waterproofness and durability of 

Valspar. The Enamel colors are: Ked Eight and Deep; 

Blue and Green—Eight, Medium and Deep; White; Ivory; 

Black Glim and Mat; Bright Yellow; Gray; Brown; 

Gold; Bron/e and Aluminum. 

Valspar Aluminum protects Motors, Rims, and Wire 

Wheels from rust and deterioration. 

Sparc Tires painted with Black Valspar Enamel look 

spick and span, arc perfectly protected against injury by 

sunlight and moisture, gas and oil. 

Of course you can buy cheaper enamels, but Valspar 

Enamels arc the most economical in the long run, because 

of their long-wear, toughness, and waterproofness. Insist 

on getting them. 

This Coupon is worth 20 to 60 cents 

VALENTINE’S 

VALSPAR 
E NAM E L 

VALENTINE & COMPANY, 456 Fourth Ave, New York | 

1 'Mine dealer’. name and sump-15c 
apece for each .'5c .ample can checked al ruin. 

L (Only une .ample erf each product suppli. J at 
k dm tprcial price. I'nnt lull mail addren plainly) 

1 D-.» . v»i— _ 

Valspar Enamel Q 

Slate Color 

Valspar . . . □ 

Valspar Stain . 
State Color 

Veer fcjj— _ r*n> — --^ ® -- 

L E. P 
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SEEKING SIMPLICITY 
THIS DECORATOR USES 
A RUG OF KLEARFLAX 

rUNCEFORD. noted authority on interior 1. ha* planned 

a living room which charnun|tly intcrpm* what he 

call* the new motif of home decoration—simplicity. 

A one-tone rug of KlearfLx wai chosen hr this room 

because it* rich solid colors, sturdy weave and rough 

homespun finish expre— the very *pmt of simplicity. 

The wiJe use of Klearflax as a beautiful dorr covering, 

not only lor any room in the house hut in offices. hotel* 

and club* of finer character, is due to the fabric of which 

it is made—pure linen, with its beauty and durability. 

In what other fabric do you find the color tones you 

sec in linen frocks? In Klearflax you have these nch linen 

one-tone colors—sand, chestnut, green, blue. pay. mole, rose 

and taupe, and the new picwick color cultures 

You know tlut "feel” of roughness and stiffness that all 

iteis- linen has. And you know how toft and silky it becomes 

with use You will notice, when you take hold of Klearflax, 

a quite pronounced roughness ui tenure Thu is because 

into Klearflax are woven the coarse outer fibres of the linen 

plant as well as the silky inner ones These .tiff strands. 

however, soon soften with ute and. like all linen. Klcarflax 

becomes finer and more beautiful. 

These same tough outer fibres give Klearflax a very thick, 

heavy body tlut lie* fiat on the floe and wears indefinitely. 

You can clean it so easily, for. being linen, it is mothproof 

and does not readily absorb ditt; you can redye it and rebind 

it and have a perennially new rug that daily powi more 

beautiful and seems never to wear out 

Klraiflax » very moderately priced; 1 u 1 u rug is J<ti 

other sues (v*>cd accordingly—somewhat higher ui the tar 

west and Canada The allnver carpeting is also very popular 

The Klearflax trade-mark or label 00 every rug 1* your 

guarantee of genuine Klearflax. pure linen, both warp and 

woof, and pent rets yew against cheaper imitations You will 

find Klearflax at one of the better stores near you If you 

do not know which one. write u* 

Send lor bool]cl showing complete sue and color r*n*c of 

Klearflax rue* and carpet, and giving Interesting information on 

home doonbon. The Kkarflaa Linen l.xxm, Duluth, Minne¬ 

sota. Nc- York. Testile Bldg, Fifth Avc, Chicago. lynon 

Bide. 14 E- Blvd: Boron, NKR little BIJb- 

Klearflax 
LINEN RUGS fe3 CARPETING 

flvm V* KJetrflat Linen Lcomi 

Digitized dy .Google 
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p**frful rapture. Jumbo Dan 
on the end of the cv alter a 

lookH in, grinning apprecia¬ 
te an old cami-signer in the 
» o< Montenegro the thought 
a full-frown man from a little 
ram never entered hi* head. 

. Frcah Start The Vagrant 

loonshinc Bang! 

or Land’s Sake Free and Easy 

lep This Way Rolling Stones 

he Rainmaker Poor Boy 

rcasurc Bound Rapid Fire 

Robinson Crusoe, Ltd. 

will be glad to know that Educational 

will rcleaae thirteen of theae two-part 

maa ftstivitim and bringing out the wooden 
cross that the priest had flunr far from 
ahore to test the hardy courage of his flock. 
Such were the rewards of the faithful. 
Nick reached out an arm and touched the 
lever that racked out the hoist buggy. 

And now Nick Yaneff could actually 
touch, could actually caress the wet and 
shining aides of the tsrrible ball that hung 
suspended close beside him. clutched fast 
in a mighty and Invisibly gloved hand that 
had lifted it up between the crane girdora. ; 
Genie Angers they were, complaisant as 
those of the monsters that answered the 
nibbing of Aladdin’s lamp: for at tbe 
touch of YanefTs finger on a little handle 
they would obediently open. 

Yaneff leaned far out to watch. His one 
hand patted the seven-ton ball. He laughed 
aoftly. It would be comical to rive that 
monstrous sphere a little push as it started 
down. Yaneff*s other hand groped about 
for tbe little handle, his eyes being fastened 
on a spot of color thst glistened brightly in 
the darkness fifty feet below him. So he 
stood, leaning outward, thirty crisp bills 
whispering evilly to each other ss his 
money- beh pressed sgainst the railing of 
his cage. One hand careasing, one groping, 
visions of fifty beds, never empty day or 
night, filling his contented brain. 

Dan Tancovic had the ears of a Monte¬ 
negrin. Years of night raiding down off the 
slopes of his wild mountain home had made 
his hearing as keen as any fawn's. Tempest 
and torrent rains had ever been the best of 
cover under which to fall upon the unsus¬ 
pecting Turk: and eo from generation upon 
generation there had come down to him a 
sense of hearing that defied the roaring ele¬ 
ments to hide leaser sounds under their 
fury. And so it happened that in tbe thick 

scale house. Sex’ day Waller go up traak, 
talk ‘self. You watch little bit. Mr. Al. No 
slip not'ing night turn. No come are Dan 
too much. Dis Wightman fix Waller. Wal¬ 
ler he’s dem good man. You dem rood 
man. Mr. Al. ’AhM mek no diff*ren<*. 
Mebbe dis Wightman fix you jusUsame." 

So lay the wind, eh? Steelworks gemip. 
which with the moat uncanny accuracy 
gets the inside dope in apite of all the no¬ 

spread the news that it would be well to 
look out for Wightman's smoke. But the 
pcasibility that he should lower himself to 
spying was a thing that roused sn obstinate 
devil in Holly’s heart. He wouldn't believe 
that rumor. But he would defy it. just the 
same. For a year he had fought the steel¬ 
work* fight, and not the least victory he 
had won was the victory over sleep. And he 
had won it because of pure loyalty and 
pride in delivering 100 per cent goods, and 
with the thought of surveillance farthest 
from his mind. 

As he sat leaning comfortably against 
the wall of the hot-pot house a cool wind 
stirred the humid air, and n glare of light¬ 
ning out on the lake warned of a coming 
storm. He visioned the Bcwmer mill, his 

mill, dean and neat and trim as a Hun¬ 
garian woman’s kitchen. For the first time 
in twelve months he had licked his job. 

(Continued from Page 49) 

pillow,"drop into sleep ineffably sweet. A 

heaviness that is positively rapturous if in¬ 
dulged. and absolutely torturous if denied 
lays heavy fingers on the eyes and body 
and soul of you, so that a pile of bricks 
look* like an Oriental couch, and 
cf fire clay the 

houri’a lap. 

* - * ha* 
Kiwamered pillow of a 

For a year of alternate weeks Al Holly 
had known this merciless urge to curl up in 
any place on any bed; to drop wherever he 

might be at three o'clock and yield to a 
temptation insidious and delicious past 
any describing For twelve montha he had 
fought it, finding in the process that no 
amount of daytime sleep will stave it off, 
and had won through each night, after a 
half hour of actual suffering, to the dawn 
without a moment to spare; but winning, 
for at the first pink of day the crying want 
for sleep passes like some nightmare, and is 
gone until three next morning. 

But on Monday morning it is always 
worst, for Monday morning comes with the 
last hours of the double turn. 

On a certain Monday morning, three ».v.. 
Al Holly stood on the blower’s platform, 
watching the silent mill spring swiftly into 
fiery life. Al'a eyes were burdened with 
sleepiness: but beneath the dullnew might 
have been seen a light that twenty hours' 
plugging could not altogether quench. The 
light was victory. By some miracle, for the 
first and only time in twelve months of 
gnieling effort the mill was clean to start 
off the new week. When Jlmmv Doan. Al’s 
side kick, came out in the morning ho would 

find the mill spick and span, the ground 
floor dean as a newly brushed billiard 
table, with empties, sweet empty cars, sit¬ 

ting on each spur awaiting hi* service; upon 
swing which Jimmy would hat his eyes 
once or twice and then faint dead away. 

Down oil the speck tens yard-level floor 
not a man was to be seen, not a single S* plodding about with the end of the 

e turn weighting his feet and droop¬ 
ing his shoulders; for in celebration of the 
occasion Al had deliberately turned hia 
mek on his roustabout gang, and imme¬ 
diately every last man jack of them had 
scuttled for his favorite lair, and there 
hold up like so many woodchucks, and 
were now nil curled away to sleep, hidden 
in such retreats us no man save their long- 
Mperltnced foreman could have discovered. 

Hie ghastly violet glow of newly blowing 
vomrls added its lethargic weight to that 
which already rod* Al’a eyelid*, and the 
deadening desire to loin hi* men in their 
well-earned snooze laid draggy hands upon 
him. but, as usual, he fought it off. 

hia brow. “What 

"hill," he said to Kerrwin. the mill-tum 
foreman, who. with eyes still stary and 
blinking from insufficient sleep, had lately 
arrived at the mill to start It off for the 
week. "I'm going to take a little stroll 
down to the nigger to see Jumho Dan. 
I Furnace will tap in half an hour and 
she s making low-phoa stuff. The mixer’s 
filled up for you, and there’s three ladles of 
hoi stuff out on the spur, hut provided Dan 
hud a good Sunday at the pigger and I won’t 
get in had for holding up the pot* for a 
little while, I want to grub that nice iron for 
you." 

Bill nodded his assent. And so Al started 
off on the jaunt that would keep him awake 
until dawn. 

Three of Jumbo’s crew, with hatbrims 

down to shield their face* from the heat 
that waa pouring out over them from the 

incandescent lining of a horizontal ladle, 
were grunting ineffectively against the 
handle of a huge pinch bar alien Holly 
reached the hot-pot house. A recalcitrant 
lip of scrap frozen across the ladle’s pouring 

snout yielded just enough to he exasperat¬ 
ing. but stubbornly refused to let go; until 
at last the man nearest the ladle felt the 
seorch of it through his clothes and ran out 

cj range of the blistering rays. Whereupon 
the two others surrendered, and the big bar 
clattrred down. 

"Hey, wanmatter, boys?” inquired 
Jumho Dan, who had been standing 
near, directing the men. “No got steam? 

\\ aasmatter no eat little meat, pig, cow. 
horse—somet’ing? Dotdemgarlicknomek 

’team for hot-pot job!" 
He swung about the back brim of his 

yellow hat until it shielded his face, picked 
up the bar that two or three men ordina¬ 
rily handled, jammed the pinch end of it 

between the scrap Up and the ladle linin 
»"d with a Slav oath flung h 
against the far end of the bar 
metal cracked, and parting like 
t'Kigh molasses candy, broke loose, and 

big boss you mean. Dan-SeUn?’’ 
"No Satan. SaUn. she*, little bit big 

bom. | talk for dis too much Mg bom. 
what’anem? Upaon!M 

The look of certain incredulity left 
Holly’s face. Of the bluff and pugnacious 
and often unreasonable Satan such a 
thing ss sheltering an Informer could no* be 
conceived. But of Upaon, the 
manager, rumor had It- 

"You verateh Waller, Mr. Al. eupla- 
stock-yard gank bom?” 

"Sure” answered Al. "I know Waller. 
Got fired last week for selling jote on hia 

■"Sfc. sell job not ing, Al. Lest wik die 
Waller got frau too moch seek. Waller all 
day watch frau. No slip not ing. Come for 
work night turn. Fix job aw-right. he** gon 
foe scale house ketch little slip. Dis Wight- 
man he’s go walk’n round, walk’n round, 
justasame pussy cat. ketch little bit look 
see for vellki bom Ujp*>n. S*w Waller slip'm 

MERMAID 
COMEDIES 

Have Earned 
Your Patronage 

BECAUSE their quality has 

been consistently high and 

sustained through two success¬ 

ful years of furnishing Inughtcr to 

millions of theatre-goers. 

They are produced under the 

personal supervision of Jack 

White, the youngest and one 

of the moat highly regarded 

directors of lereen humor. 

They do not depend on so-called 

’’tag.’’ to fo.ee a Isugh. The director’s 

artistry consists of an unusual ability 

to manufacture genuinely humorous 

situations which at the same time ore 

possible situations. 

Patrons of motion picture thest.es who 

have enjoyed any of the following 

MERMAID COMEDIES - 

e ladle lining, 
lis huge body 
ar. The dull 

MERMAID COMEDIES are always 

identified by our trade-mark on posters 

and lobby cards diiplsyed in the en¬ 

trances of theatre* which pay for qual¬ 

ity throughout their entire programs. 

Ask at your favorite theatre now if they 

have contracted for MERMAID COM - 

EDIES. the great humorous gems of 

the screen. 

Patronize ihratrri displaying ihij «ign — 

It'* the Sign of a 

WHOLE Evening's Entertainment 

EDUCATIONAL FILM EXCHANGES, Inc. 

g. W. Hmmmon%. Prm*id*nt 

EXECUTIVE OFFICBS-NEW YOEK 



find their laat abode 
|» *%£%■&.?- bellowed s. B.. pi nr Dan pocketed hU ailver and jmdlbUb. 

3-fe..?»■ snt: aferArsflfflftra 
‘8»ft«La«ttias -IS- sssjss^s^ 
ltfntf- ' 011 nr?*f?b*f.}; •• r>;« frllo% atoD'm for door. TfU'm no procc*d«i to the *twU Hinging to hlmijl 

SsS&ssy'w-itss 
SSSSTiirfSrt^7 ^IMTinn fcomn. I like talk foe you. slant one who alept ao awrellvtnittoM [«* 

liter |gSS£SS§ M£§g 
\TZ r£Etre £u ng*% i? £ plSSlvSJSSr^ S^m.ch.hvpyWcofkirrrtloo.Ajj 

S^Sggft 
V JESE&bs 'r& JtSiszliiJtsr*''"' JXtsfefJKfe 

jo* *- “k' “y"h- ”*- &i£,l&SK£«a^ 
TurkViBff into tU world^Dan woS‘t leave *^0 one moved in Sattn’a «mnf. fimt five into muck byth* mrrcwrlf^' 
JkhSSK^ S; • Montenegrin "No frwat for you.". Dan turned .gain to the burner before »j»low *«g 
woman would be ineulted and shamed for Satan in the pause "VunitW me be from that on going down «um«iiq 

life if her man left work to bother about *frait for you? My country Crnagora. other fifteen feet to ! v, 
her at wch a tune. Dan. the b« nail hew). You country Ireland. Crnagora never be clay a want three , 

ha, rot . couple old Serbian vanniea mak- frail for Ireland. Maybe you like try ’aelf the far end of th* T£w\ 
in, Bens over her and mumbling Slaviah for mak'n Jumbo fo out dot door, hub?" comer o this mwah cropi> oul. i*»* * 
powwow and aay* that's all ahe'll ivwd. But Ireland, it appeared, was not in her covered by the fill of furnace ».»S P' 
!£ym in the old days when he was prowling uaual combative mood that day. d*bri» that ia rapidly .> 
about knocking fexxre for a Coal she was "Sunday night. five ’dock morning. Mr. aol.d fooling over the jnUw |i,n 

always up next day doing th- family^wwh. Al atop v«k; go for doctor; bring n my ^ks Often w^rr H 
Says he's rot to keep pots under the fur- bouae. My woman maybe die. Ketch'm got hold of an «peciaii> ow » y 
nace runners. Refuww to worry. But two baby Noomer «*. Baby maybe die. Doc- wrap, and ><"'nd hst • brf*’*' h, »mia 
<)»>•» in labor, doctor! And Dan put me so tor fix m up every frau, baby every from the drop hall did not law'U f 

•Up in his debt tonight that 111 never be man. Mr. Al like little bit slip. Go for sneak it down at night 
able to pay him. Thought you'd go out to bouse. Slip too moch. Dot Baker no look of the runway, and with a rou»c 
his how* for me if I asked it." see for hot poU. Pots skull. Wammatter the big pill pound it out of sight, d-^^ 

An hour later old Doctor Blade came Baker no look ere? Maybe Baker like ait the ooxr. and so be nd of «- » . ^ 
blowing down into the kitchen of the little down too moch. F am ace stop wind, oughly any certain object mig 
house where Al waited. keeping company Maybe coompany lone t'ousand dollar, which was laid under sueti a w* - 
with a couple of whiskered croaea that sal Me. I no aril dot baby hoonert t'ousand chunk of wrap—kt|»* •§>.*" _Mcr* 
rocking to and fro on rocked** chain, mut- dollar. Baby eomeUme maybe lrill'm ten. low-phos ladle skull for 
tering against their sudden expulsion from maybe fifteen Toork I dinno. My frau I Dan tucked it into the bog.. *"• ■ Mrirg 
the mom just above them. Doc's cuffs no aril for hoonert t'ousand dollar. He's within the province of this ^h. 
were turned halfway back to his shoulders, good woman, my frau. Every man here, none but clear conao®*®* ', swiW 
One end of his collar stuck out of a trousers you woman got ooe baby. 'Frail for ketch’n And two leas guilt-atndcen ge»u"" 
pocket. His shirt had climbed up over his not her. Me. I got good woman. Six boy be difficult to find than thwe « 
belt at the back, and ha face ru. ant. got. Wammatter >-ou giv'n 'charge Mr. who. meeting each other■ al ^ 
A metallic cUtter issued from ha little Al? You kae. lakeside, t’ousand dollar. Lakwide. office step«^ »-sh 
black case as he adjusted iu contents. Mr. Al keep for me two hoonert t'ousand cent a pair of grins as any m»® ^ 
Then he snapped it shut, and producing a dollar. Waamatter you no be good sport, to see. Then, as is filUn* 
battered stog>- from somewhere he lit it. huh? You no look are noting. Jusrfire from a land whose sons h*'£j?3W»' 
and the strain let go as he puffed out a good man. Every man Lakeside versteh nificently against immeasuraM oa f ^ 

**”"?'**- . everyt’ing dis biznrsa. Evary man versteh erty and won. there two turnw v ^ 
VVhew! remarked Doctor Black. Wigbtman ketch'n Mr. Al job. Every man backs upon the gales of u* 

The old Serb granr.« cea^ to rock and Ukeside work for six 'dock vork for pay marched off. shoulder to 
moan- day. No vork for cootnpany. Me. I no like track, talking to themsw'**- 
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41,000 Happy People — 

i the United States and Canada sat down last year to their Christmas 

inner* who wouldn't have been there if the death rate for 1921 had 

ccn the same as it was in 1911. 

Vhat happened to make conditions »o much better? There has been 

constantly growing organised effort to prolong human life. 

inti-tuberculosis associations, welfare organizations, nursing orders 

id legislative bodies have all taken a hand. The results show that 

ves have been and can be lengthened by the wise use of money, and 

»at such an investment pays dividends in dollars. 

Wien a breadwinner is taken away — 

>e family is poorer. A community suffers a very definite economic 

>5s when it loses a number of lives. It increases the cost of living 

> have workers die needlessly. It increases taxes—to say nothing 

the sorrow and unhappiness involved. 

s soon as people realize — 

iat the wealth of the nation depends upon the men and women who 

make up the nation, the tremendous financial importance of pro- 

longing human life becomes clear to everybody. 

The United States is said to be the richest country in the world. 

Take every man and woman away and what would it be worth? 

Not so much as it was when the red Indians owned it. >* *. 

Even the unskilled laborer who works his full life-time 

makes the nation richer by several thousand dollars. It 

follows, therefore, that down to the smallest tax payer 

in the last small community, everybody is better off 

when lives are saved. 

The work already done — 

has saved the lives of fathers, mothers and children. 

Saving fathers keeps families from becoming dependent. 

Saving mothers helps to hold families together and 

keeps children out of public institutions. 

Saving children adds to the future wealth of the nation. 
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Protected He.lth mean. fewer 

Fewer death* mean fewer policie* to per. 

Jnat imont the Metropolitan’* It.000,000 

policy holder* who paid their premium, 

weekly, there were S5.000 fewer death* to 

1921 than there would have been under the 

death rata prevailinf ten yean before. 

Take the figure* home to younetf. Suppose 

yoo are a Metropolitan policy bolder - 

of there S5.000 »..*«) from death-,our 

family 1* richer by the money you earned 

in 1921 end ha* been oared eipcaoe* in¬ 

cident to i 

Other Metropolitan policy holder* have 

been benefited by the premium, you paid 

in mi.jnet a* yea bate benefited by other 

live* <aved. 

The nation i» better off for your contribu¬ 

tion to the Country-, wealth in 1921. 

And.hett of all, your family and friendtare 

richer and happier by the fact that you 

yoanclf are stall alive. 

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 

will oend it* booklet, " How to Live Lonfi,’’ 

who a*k* for it. 

Haley Fuse, PtsUUmi 
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TRUSCON 
STANDARDISE BUILDINGS 

d of camp. Bui w*'v» had similar demccm 
toua lion before now—that year the boson 

a fired the grass for ono-and nothlnr oe» 

ito of It. They were ordered out. E»»tf 
with thoy lei 'era in. it will lake yean to net 
ack- up the Strip." 
hne Younger nodded abstractedly S*v. 
B at that event had coal him a thoun-d brail 

id a cowa. it waa but natural that the teifc 
r re- ehould atlU be freah In hla nund. A (« 
•line yeara past a aw arm of aquation aid r- 
p«y. vadod the unowned landa In the finds 
the regulation. When the cowmen hid *»jd 
bed to expel them after they had rehiwlu 

obey the Government's order to iww* 
the boomers had scattered and M I fr 
parched fall grass, and stock had Mb 
tbouaanda throughout the bum*! 
The negro cavalry had been ernt n• 
enforce the regulations, and »r« tie* 
after aUtioned at Caldwell, natrdluf « 
line and turning back all Irulatont •*-" 
who would enter. Now the negro tn><* 
had been withdrawn and a arcond It’** 

"^TknowTaon:* but this timrthlrc* 
be reverend " Nate prophesied. ■' 
they ruled the squatter* out and MK 
ua. This time they've ruled ua «: > 

“^They'll open It for mW." <*T 
1. "It’s come to that and II I I*' 

Wi can't postpone It But thu mW® 
the whole of the Cherokee cou'W 
settled up .olid In a few yean «lm» «*' 

°V"A,few,montha’ time. boy." 

corrected. " More likely a few «"*•* 

d°cJm>r'akthoughU remted to » 

prediction made by Hinman 

,h„ Svjrussf'fesw 
"SJSft*, „«Hr any 

“ ?- e se n«,gv!s 
ally— I know that. But ^™r- 

of the country" Young« ristrdj; . 

awarm in and settle down incm 

blackbirds in a ^ ri 
damnedret. wildest cl¬ 
ever live to witness. I m tei.mi > 

of Nebraska. Here training hit mount* to perf 

grass till they had and intricate duties requ. 
then resold to the roper of Dart*. able to front 

wa and Illinois, who rope and hog-tie a mighty 
and finished them equal facility: sufficiently 

r one breeding ranch smithing to shoe hi* own h 
red-in pasture, three and many other acquirer* 
i the whole expanse them sixteen hour* a dav 
idered the round-up baser aura than any unsk 
le affair. This last reived for ten hour* of f 

Warehouses 

of driving spring rain, which soaked 

in roll asV slept on wet pound in the open; 

the shriveling heat of summer and the G shrieking blast* of winter blixxuds; th* 
congenial companionship of round-up day* 

the and the long lonely vigiU at isolated winter 

led line camp*; all there he chose In preference 
ith to the softer life and greater pay of other 
the lere strenuous pursuits. 
*ut "What will all ths boy* ba doing In 
eir another reason*'' Younger asked "Where II 
«•> they all ro when there's no more range 
for work for them to do?” 
our "Texas, maybe." Carver predicted, "or 
ind New Mexico " 
»*n "Both thore countries are coming to be 

overrun with newters." NaU returned. 
<m- "The big brand, are getting their range_ 
nd. cut up right now. They've been forced to 4^ 
for reduce the aixe of their outfit* in proportion 
nor to the decrease in their range. There* 
»en more row hands down there now than 
*nd there are jobs to go around." 

“Then maybe the Northwest range 
but country." Carver suggested, 
ked •• The «ut plus bronc peeler* of Texaa and 
*ne New Mexico has been drifting up there for 
Ian- the last ten year*." Nate aUbsd. "They're 
the a drug on the market right now. 
*ts hands are. An' they're irrigating 
i of Northwest country rapid, and cuttii 
ivi- the ranee. Once they- settle the Stri 
the all the boys will have to go into other-. K That's sure." Strip 

The herd was worked and reworked al¬ 
ee*- most daily as row* wearing brands that 
tied ranged in different part* of the Strip were 
and culled out and turned over to some wagon 
•wk crew whose ultimate destination lay in that 
here direction. All along a two-hundred-mile 
fted front more than a score of wagon* were 

Foundries—u£2i«- 
Umii* include. AI1yn#Rytn Foundry C 
Amtrton Oir and Foundry Co. Camu 

Railroad Buildings 

nchra of Half Diamond 1 feverish actiritV for *re ■„ W 
. that had drifted from pen* were erowdeo w r dl, 
*n range*. Some came throughout every hour of» ^ 
madlanTand at least one night there aoondsd M ^ * 
d brer, combed from the cattle and the AnJ >«•£*'» 

Younger, in common they urged unwi Id 
rwnm of his neighbor- loading chutss. ^ Wrce* 
drifl fences and line rolled oyt of CsWweU 

Ihe drifting of hi* .lock and loading was A* % 
inge. Even with there cattle cm* could * “SoW “! 

waa a certain annual qu.ted 
percentage of Half Dia- shunted cars along the s* (Jjy & cT 

withered south of the them at the chutes. ti¬ 

ll. gnstion •n«t^ vTJ|cS<'u,U,!S 
as the round-up pro- swarmed gsth**1 lrf 

freshed out the fate of thousand head had ***** IafW*' 
- It constituted the sole Cherokee lands for ahip® 
whenever two rider* met to there the regular nmj £ ^ tr- 

used to converre as they from the south eaawun f/) 

n night guard. It filled ^ 

to writs to ^- Ql 

Trutcon Stool 

Youngatowp.Ohio, Dopt.Sl 1 
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That ghost of the night trail 
battery trouble 

A lonely road-stormy night-battery "dead"-and miles from a service 

station! It’s the emergencies that make you realise what a long life, power- 
packed Philco Battery means in your car. 

The Philco Battery, with its tough, rugged, shock proof construction, gives 
years-not just months—of dependable, trouble-free service. The Philco Buttery 
not only stands work—it stands punishment. 

Philco's diamond grid plates are buttressed —in every direction—against 
shocks that buckle, warp, twist and short-circuit the plates of ordinary batteries. 

Philco's Blotted retainers and quarter-sawed separators keep these plates alive. 

Philco construction stands up in emergencies That's why thousands of 

car owners today—at the first sign of battery trouble—are replacing the ordinary 
batteries that came with their cars with reliable long-lasting Philcoa. 

The Philco Slotted-Retainer Battery, with the famous diamond-grid plates, 

is guaranteed for two years— but it is built to last years longer. And it now costs 
you no more than just an ordinary battery. 

Consult your nearest Philco Battery Man at once. He is a specialist in long 
life for batteries. No matter what make of battery is in your car. prompt attention 

may save you months of battery life. And not until your battery is definitely 
worn out—when *?y mutual agreement no further repairing w-ould be justified —will 
he advise a new battery for your car. 

3'Point Superiority 

RADIO DEALERS-Now. for the first time in history. a storace battery can be used 

without f«.t chvcini The new PHILCO Radio "A" and B" Batteries are told 

CHARGED. BUT ABSOLUTELY DRY. To use. just add electrolyte from tonve- 

Philadelphia Storage Battery Company, Philadelphia 
Mskirtei tht fsmow Philco S*o4Batt ttsaa-tht atandard for aJfcfnc />**•#«• 
4*rcstt snd min# tocomofir## and other high-po^ar. h+a*ydoty battery put/>■#♦• 

an# °u^H.rd; 

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN 

of tetter battery arrv« Ovtr 5000 
■tatiocM—its rvrr tte Uoltcd State* 

Philadelphia 
D)<3H^1T ii IM IlCiFS 

with the famous "Philadelphia” Diamond'Qrid Plates With the PHILCO Slotted Retai 
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CValue of 

*7ime 
By f^cdnos 

Patuiinti fry HAROLD DlLAY 

One of the shortest words in the Railroad Man's mother tongue 

(5* —and doubtless the most tremendous. 

A race with Time! There you have the Railroad Man’s summary of his 

very life. For Time is his one great objective. His shippers, his travelers place 

above almost ever)- other consideration the Value of Time. 

Speed and safety travel together only when Father l ime himself leads the way. 

For Father Time, on America's railroad*, stands for that amazing development 

of Time-Service and train dispatching which alone makes speed and safety 

possible. 

For half a century, too. Father l ime has stood for the finest railroad timepieces 

that money, brains and skill ran produce— 

e mi.*** 

Digitized by Google 
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(Continued from Pago S4) -'ft WQQ't .. 

from Texas and New Mexico came plod- Bart Lasmter and I Uv off " C*r*£°Z 
ding up to add to the congestion. rated. “You lend me a in. tLi «- 

Money flowed bark into Caldwell in from the home place and^T] ^ai^To^t 

sir ■>• 
-SUrstJBPLisx ta 

gent orders, found themaelv— unable to stretches are agreeable. Go get it ” 

rein veil in cows the funds received from Lassiter anenied instantlv when Carver 
recent shipments. In their restlMsntm stated the propcaition. 

many of these turned to the green table* "I always did feel suffocated in a fence 
for relaxation, and there were stud game, country,” be announced. “I was always 
where hundreds and often thousands were so much oppeaed to seein* evsrv fence m 
wagered on the turn of every card. All the up that I figure it willbeareJen tenanting 
cow handa of the Strip were banked up in pastime to help tear ‘era down “ 
the quarantine belt, holding the costs of This spirit of optimism lasted during the 
their employers on grass until such time as two days required to hunt up other part 
they could be cleared and shipped. In owners uf certain stretch** and get tW 
their leisure hours they swarmed the street* indorsement of the pi an. his enthusiasm 
of Caldwell. Added to these were the trail- laating through the first few day* of actual 
herd crews from the whole Southwest, work. They were out before sunnae and 
among them many Mexican peelers with knocked off after dark, pulling port*, cosl- 
their tremendous hats, silver-mounted ing wire and freighting the materials to the 
saddle* and throe-inch silver rowels. Half Diamond H home ranch. His intere»t 

Four troop* of cavalry were camped lagged, but he did not openly rebel until 
along the lino and troopers mingled with after two-thirds of the fence had been 
the crowds. Caldwell, the lost of the old- salvaged. 
time cow towns, had now entered upon her Carver roused him one morning for break- 
last wild fling. It was now definitely fast, and Bart blinked sleepily at the smoky 

known that in three months* time the lsntem that lqrhud the sod hut in which 
Cherokee Strip would be thrown open for they had stayed overnight, 
settlement, and the homeless from all ’'We’ve got enough wire piled up to 
corners of the country were already begin- incloae the state of Texas.” he stated, 

nlng to assemble. For weeks on end there "There’s thirty mil*, of three-wire fence 
was not a room available in town and men we’ve collected if there‘s a foot. That’s 
spread their camp beds in vacant lots, twenty-nine mil** more than both of us will 
hating places were crowded to capacity ever need. Let’s leave the rest of her set.’’ 
snd new rtatauranta were being opened up ’’But we contracted to scrap the whole 
in frame shacks, or even in tents wherever of it,” Carver diarented. “Another week 
vacant sit re were available. As always, will see us through." 

where business Is rushing and money freely “A week!” Latter moaned. “I Just 
flowing, there were symptoms of a boom, can’t face It, honest. I’ve reformed. I 
It was openly predicted that the settling of hope I hang if I ever estract another 
the country to the southward would throw staple.” 
Caldwell Into tho enviable position of the ‘rA week's not such a long stretch." 
one logical metropolis of the whole South- Carver urged. 
west. " Donald. I’ll break down and cry If you 

Cowmen cursed the troopers, seeing in lead mo up to just one other measly fence 
them the visible symbol of that authority post,” Lassiter announced. "You lake my 
which had excluded them from their right- half and let me off. I've got to amble over 
ful domain. The unowned lands wore to Crowfoot’s and draw my spring wages, 
thoroughly patrolled and detachments of Then. too. I'd ought to collect Molly and 
cavalry were camped at strategic points get her settled somewhere in Caldwell, 

throughout the Strip. It was this latter She’s all alone over on Turkey Creek." 
circumstance which had upset Carver’s "I’ll pay you thirty dollars for what 
calculations. He had planned with Hart time you've put in-sometime when I’ve 

Lamitor to hold a bunch of six hundred of got it and take over your wire and finish 
Younger's three-year-old steers on the for- tho job myself,” Carver at last conceded, 
bidden range for a period of one year. " You can locate Molly in ray litUe plant in 

receiving a substantial proportion of the Caldwell. Only mark me, now! There’ll 
Increased price which they would bring as be no more balancing of Cherokee rations 

four-year-olds. Both Carver and Nate conducted on the premia—. I’ll retnon- 
Youngrr had seen the futility of the at- etrate with you at some leogth if I catch 
tempt. Others had entertained similar you at it again.” 
ideas, but had abandoned them as events Carver worked on alone, and at the end 
moved ewiftly past tho farthest bounds of of another ten days he viewed with sat- 
their previous comprehension and rendered ie/action the numerous roil* of fence wtre 
their hope* untenable. and the great stack of posts neatly corded 

Carver, once assured that his plans for behind the deserted building of the Half 
tho Immediate future must be relinquished. Diamond H. 
cast about for some substitute occupation "At preaent that assortment m only 
which might prove equally remunerative, wood and iron, he said. But it s a real 
He rode away from Younger after their imposing pile, neyerthelesa. and I can 
mutual decision, spinning his lone coin Into likely convert it into dollars when the 
the sir and catching it as his horse jogged squatters com* romping in. 
slowly across the range. When he rod* into Caldwell be was 

"It appears os If It’s going to be real amased at the tuft transitipn*. Tb* m- 

difflcult to provide you with all the com- coming transients had trebled the pop- 
pany I'd counted on." he said. "Time is ulation in the last two mootfa. Being 
skipping right along, and here you are. unprepared for this sweeping change he 
occupying my pocket all by yourself, with- was all the more prepared to lend a willing 
out even one mate to jingle up against, ear to the prediction that Caldwell was to 
Only last week I had it all mapped out to become the metropolis of the whole Soutb- Bhrr in several thousand of your sort to west. There was a conversational boom in 

P you company. But that plan’s flown progress; snd Carver, looking upon the 

wit the window, and here 1 am without on* crowded, teeming streets, the numerous 
idea to work on.” lent houses everywhere m evidence and the 

He turned along the south line fence of new frame shacks in the procc- of eon- 
the Half Diamond H leases. stniction through the town, dmned thepoa- 

“ Little lonely dollar, you must mount up sibility of actual boom day, just ahead. He 
to a million," he usaerted. “Hut we’ve got rode out to his little frame cabin to visit 
to insert our wedge somewhere* right soon with MoUy Uasiter. whom be bad seen but 
and start to mounting.” three times in as many month*, tie found 

His eye traveled along the fence line to neither Bart nor Molly at home, but the 
where it disappeared in the distance, and door was unlocked Mid be entered, 
suddenly he turned and rode back to where The two rooms of the bare little shade 
the outfit was camped and sought out the bad been transformed. Two worn Nayajo 
buy, rugs were spread on the pine-board floor 

. "About those fence, being ordered and soft curtain materials were draped 
down," he said. “What arrangement* have across the windows, 
you made?” "She’s made it all homelike." Carver 

"Not any," Nate admitted. “What with said, “just with a touch here and there, 

gathering eight thousand head of steers and What couldn’t she do with things to work 
shipping ’em, I haven’t taken time off to with and a real house to operate oo? We 11 
worry over fences. We'll have the last give her one some day if onh-shell ape. 

steer headed north in a few days now. He drew forth the lucky dolly ami con- 
Then I’ll see about scrapping fences-or let suited it. "Let’s you and me hatch out a 
the suuattera tear ’em down when they new idea, he minted. W e can t be loafing 

come in to roost," on ,h* i°b ” 

. While the idea was hatching he aat peer¬ 
ing abstractedly through the doorway, 
rousing from his reverie only when he found 
h» gate riveted on the girl as she turned 
into the pathway leading to the house. 
Molly halted suddenly when within a few 
feet of the door as she saw him sitting just 
inside it. 

“I hadn’t expected you this soon.” she 
said "Bart told me the fence job would 
keep you another month at least. Did you 
decide not to finish it?" 

"It’s salvaged to the last strand of 
wire." he returned. “ I speeded up some so 
as to have it over with/' 

"I’m sorry Bart quit." she said. “You 
are. he won’t stick at anything.” 

"Don’t know as I blame him." said 

Carver. "The last few days I’ve developed 
a downright aversion to the sight of feme* 
wire myself. Glad to see me?* 

"Y-." she said. "I'll be out of here and 
established in a room of my own so that Ccmn have your house by tomorrow, 

. I’ve been waiting for the preaent 
occupants to vacate." 

"You stay right on here,” he insisted. 
“I won’t bo needing it." 

"Thanks, Don. but I can’t do that.” she 
•aid. "I have to stop floating and find 
some nook of my own. I can’t follow Bart 
around any longer. For three years now 
we’ve drifted from one spot to ths next; 
sometimes in Une ramps; more frequently 
in some rooming house in sny town where 

we happened to be; always knowing that 
wherever it was it wouldn’t be home for a I didn’t mind at first, for I was 

g to keep Bart away from Mill and 
; but they always turn up agsin and 

be follows them off. I’d love even a sod 
bouse, if only I could call it my own and 
know I wouldn’t have to move out on an 
hour's notice. I’m sick of gypsying. I 

wakes up the file in the morning sn 
hour before you ariie. 

The "Minneapolis'' regulates the 
temperature in half a million homes; 
makes its users happier and healthier; 
saves them money. Quickly and 
easily installed in old or new homes, 
on any type of heating system burn¬ 
ing any kind of fuel. Aik your hon¬ 
ing man. Write for the booklet, 
"The Convenience of Comfort." 

Minneapolis Heat Regulator Co 
11101 Fourth Avenue, So., Mlnncroll, Minn 

HM Wilts 
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The Dance 

of the 
Perfumes 

•Come in. son. and set on the bed. The 
Plains Land and Cattle Company is going 
to be the biggest of the lot " 

"I'm counting some oo oerantxmg a 
similar concern myssH." said Carver. 
" Maybe a trifle smaller than yourw just at 

first; and in order to make the start I ve 
rut to borrow somewhat. I ra ownta* a 
nine-hundml-dollar equity in that bur.rb 
of calve, we made the deal for last sprint. 
How about your lendinf me eight hundred 

atainst it?*' 
••But that would Wave you owing me 

thirteen hundred on the bunch " Hiamaa 
objected. "And rifht now those calves 
wouldn’t fetch that price on the mark*." 

’’Set the date for maturity (4 the loan 
far mouth ahead so they’ll trow Into H. 
Carver suites-.ed. "Before it comes due 
they'll have advanced way beyond that 
figure Then if I don’t pay up you can 
rfe* me out at a profit." 

“Now ain’t that a fart!" Hmman rx- 
claimed admiringly. "There waa a time, 
buddy, when 1 marveled at your ability to 
sheii a season’s wafe* overright. It does 
look now as If you rai|ht also leem me a 
few tricks on the reverse aide of things. 

You’ve tot a busmen mind." 

A ME river Mcnam. Mother of 

Waters, flows placidly through 
Bangkok, "Venice of the East." 
The Sacred I.otu» nods to the 
soft breeze. In the shadow of 
the Royal Temple, Wat Prakow, 
where sits the Great Jade 
Buddha, Lakhon Girls with gold 
tipped linger* trca.l the mazes of 

the Nautch Dance. From 
vales a ml glades of storied Siam, 
rare flower notes come forth to 
enrich Vantinc’s Oriental Nov- 
city l»iui|uet delight, Jafleur. A 

halo of abiding Horalcy, a whiv 
per of old Oriental legends 
hover* always round the wearer 

apteur 
/ EXTRACT 

1 

afleur Twirl Water 14 O* 
afleur Powder, in Crysti £vill» lamb’s wool i*i 

laic - - 2h 
afleur Cold Cream - 
afleur Vanishing Cream 

V The Buddha of Perfumes 

(A Hunter* Point Avenue, 1„ 1. City 
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life is never to cows. 

"That's 

"How long do you 
run?" Carver asked. 

” According to you 
lunger it runs the more I stand to 
said IIInman. "So 1 don’t know aa it 

makra much difference. It t! 
if you’d let me in on a pretty 
set the date yourself. 

"One year from today."© 
"What do you aim to do with all this 

money?" Hmman inquired "Setting out 
to break the bank In the Gilded Eagle?" 

"I’ve purchased a building." Carver 
proclaimed. 

"You’ve which?" said Hinman. “What 
building?" 

" Pirle’s place, down in the neat block." 
Carver informed. "It’s got a grocery buu- 
ne* on the ground floor and the grocer's 
wife rents rooms upstairs." 

He estended a contract and Hinman 
perused it. observing that Carver had 
agreed to purchase at three thousand dol¬ 
lars, paying six hundred down and a like 
amount each year. 

“I’d rented my little shack." Carver 
explained, "only to find that there wasn't 
a room foe rent In town-not one! It was 
• case of either buy a place of ray own or 
set up." 

"I' U y*i considerable room rent." 
Hinman agreed, "you being in team easy 
three nights out of the year. But what a 
the final object?" 

"Each season those calves srill be worth 
more ar.d 1 can barrow enough additional 

against them to meet the paymenta." 
Carver pointed out. “ Meantime the grocer 
pays me thirty dollars rert money every 
month, which gives me a steady income to 
ive off till such time as I can turn the 

building at a profit and buy a tract of 
land to run those calves on." 

"I didn’t know your 
toward owning land.’* said Hinmi 

“But now since I’ve come into 
surplus fence wire." Carver explained, “it 
looks like the only economical thing to do 
is to acquire a piece of land to set inside it." 

Son, you’ve mapped out aaelf-operating 
iness,” Nate Younger congratulated. 

All you have to do now is to stand back 

I 
you’d play it alow and safe." 

"Now if you’ll do me just 
little kindness Ill be grateful." Carver 

said. "You and Nate engage Freel In con- 
on the corner where he’s 
inside of five minutes I’ll 

saunter up and direct the course of the 
interview. 

“I’d like to hear it." Hinman said. 
"We’ll detain him." 

Carver ;<>medjh«n before the appointed 

"Fred. I’ve been feeling real contrite 

Carver ■dd.'^ l’vs fended to 
trial.” 

The deputy marshal glanced 
rely at the two old cowmen. 
"Oh—that!" be said. "Why. I’ve let 

That’s all dosed." 
"And it was real accommodating of you 

to dose it." Carver returned, "but I can’t 

stand by and see you get in trouble on my 
account. Orders are orders, and you had 
yours. That’s the reason I wrote this 

letter to Art Webb." He tendered an un¬ 
sealed letter to the deputy. Webb 
Fred’s chief, the brsd United States 
shal of the district. " Webb is a good friend 
of mine and I’m demanding that he inform 
me just why he sent an order down here to 
you to pick me up. That will put you in the 
dear for not rcanesting me since that night 
I escaped.” 

Carver turned to his two friends. 
. "You’ve both known Webb for years." 
he said. “Did you write him like I asked 

"It dear slipped my mind.” Hinman 
apologised. " I’ll get it oil this evening.” 

Mine goes in the same mail." Nate co_ 
curred. “ Wcu sift this thing nght to the 
bottom layer and dear Freel of any pos- 

"Fred will be on my side himsdf if it 
ccmm to a show-down." Carver asserted. 
•He’ll be the first to testify that I’d been 
away from home for a solid month prior to 
the time that charge was lodged. Some- 
ooe s tried to deal me from the bottom, and 
between the four of us well discover who 
it 

^J’red laughed and slapped Carver •»" 

September 2.1971 

"Matter of fact, that inquiry wai fa 
another party, wranting to know if he’d 
turned up in these parts,” he said. "I 

went and got the names mixed. Tie 
joke’s on me—likewise the drinks, and In 

He slowly tore up the letter to Webb. 

“And here I’ve been worried ilmw 
side." Carver said. "It’s a big iriirf ,0 
have it all desired up. I still owe you fifty 
on that littlo bet. Here’s an agreement to 
pay in ninety days, just as an evidence of 
good faith.” 

He handed Freel a folded paper and tie 
marshal frowned as he read it. 

"You’ll notice I stated why I osedit,” 

Carver amplified. "You’ve always played 
square with the boys, and there’s maybe a 

half dozen that’s willing to step forth and 
declare how you’ve always met them hall¬ 
way the same as you did with me." 

During the next hour Carver aeccsttd 
a dozen intimate acquaintances and tod 
each in turn, quite confidentially, that 
there was a rumor afloat to the eflect that 
Fred was about to resign as deputy mar¬ 
shal and that Mattison was making appli¬ 

cation for the post. 
•• By this time tomorrow oven’ mas is 

Caldwell will have commented on tho 
matter to Mattison and Freel," Carver 
said to Hinman. "Not because they I ale 
any special interest in it. but just to male 

conversation. But the principals, tc.tr 
only human and therefore srlf-ccntered, 
will decide that the whole town is bomb- 
low over their affairs. Mattison will fttl 
his ambition mounting and Freel will 
suspect that there’s been a fire kindled 
under him. Now if only you and Natsril 
pul in your pull with V> ebb to give 
•on the appointment it looks as if ihiap 

would come out right.” 
He rented an extra saddle horse and in¬ 

vited Molly to join him in an aftemcm 
ride. They logged out past the stockyard*, 
where cow hands prodded unwilling sum 
through the loading chute*, cm beyondtb 

sound of the wheezing switch engine so 
the rattle and onaah of cars; then angled 
westward through the quarantine Wt 
where riders guarded thousand. erf headcf 
cowa. In the gathering dusk they ro* 
out on the point of a lofty knoll which d 
forded a view throughout a great e.panwd 

•Have a last look at all this. Mcl£ 
girl." Carver said, extending an am loth. 

south. "There’s yesterday. 
The green rammer range stretched s* > 

&s>j£firisrfiRS^ 
a hard day’a drive to roach the quarantine 

belt in hope of an earlier clearanceardtfil- 
ping date than that accorded to hill*■» 
fellows, passed I-low the two on the Indl 

■nd plodded northward. Two mrn rok 

the points, the right and «(t fflf«J“ 
trrmitiea of the herd, guiding the (orerw* 
animals on the chosen course. One nw 
skirted each flank and two Othtn rcdi W 

drags In the rear of the herd to pm* * 
ward anv stragglers as the ”L 
drifted slowly toward the chuck -sr> 

which was stationed a mile or 
and where the rent of tbs trail-herd ctrv 

had already gathered. 
••That’s yesterday, girt" Can* * 

peated. "Remember all that•• **/ 
now; the green rang* and the ^1^ 

coming up from the sooth. »«” * ■ 
look at it. for here comes i tomorrow 
he pointed o(T to the northward- . 

Miles away, arrow the JJ 
a slender ragged line extended mjh ■ «J 
beyond the range of tbe.r vUion-■* 
sand ribbons of white smoke wnthrt at 

and glowed in pallid ou'1'"' r .. 
darkening sky. For two hundred 

along the line, wherever *»“**““ j 
able, there was one continue ^ 

squatters, and still the l»'^( i, 
creased at the rate of tw° thouawd 
a week, all the landless of am ght> oW 

gathering here to parUcip^ 
would go down in hutory *>o| thr 
run. the m«t frenzied atamped* 

^Both watchers felt a ffiS* 
of the throat as they S «e»- 
their feelings much the sarie, 
sioned by different viewport*-, hiadW 
sympathy was with the ndere ^ 
the Vow/ on the near hid 
tinuous camp, men who. lih* ,j,t 

loved the old ^f’TfaPrli^ 
was p using for nil 1 “ 

(Continue* •" Po** 
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Minute Dinners 

A Gift to Housewives 

A book on hospitality—on the 

entire art of entertaining in the 

home. Etiquette, table setting, 

menus and recipes foe every oc¬ 

casion. Just ask for it 

Van Gimp huJucti Co. 
lnJWnafri..lni 

That Everybody Welcomes 

Remember Van Camp's The finest Baked 

Beans cooks have ever created. 

Ready in a minute—cold. Hot. with a fresh 

oven flavor, in ten minutes. 

Waiting for you on the shelf. Ideal 

for an outing lunch. And they serve 

our national dish, wherever you are. in 

a form which no hotel can match. 

Made to Please Men 

Wc have famous chefs here And we 

have culinary experts—cooks with col¬ 

lege training. 

They worked for years to perfect 

% this duh. and mainly to please men. 

They succeeded well. Thousands of restau¬ 

rants where men cat lunch came to have their 

beans baked in this kitchen. 

Men told their wives about them. And to 

millions of homes Van Camp’s have brought 

a new conception of baked pork and beans. 

To meet this demand we have built the finest 

kitchen in the world, at a cost of 51,700,000. 

There superlative cooks, witn every modern 

facility, prepare this duh every day. 

Your grocer supplies it. 5o you can serve, 

if you will pork and beans at their best And 

you will when you know Van Camp's. 

Whole, Yet Mellow —Easy to Digest 

The delights of thu duh are due to quail- 

which wc have here developed. 

The beans are nut-like.mealy, whole. None 

are crisped or broken. They are super-baked 

so every granule » fitted to digest. 

The skins arc tender, due to 

water that is mineral-free. 

All flavor u intact-due to 

baking m scaled containers. 

A matchless sauce gives them ideal tang 

and xest. And every atom shares it 

You will be surprised, when you try Van 

Camp’s, to learn how beans can differ. Do 

this in fairness to yourself and us. 

Why Van Camp's 
Because die beam are grown on 

atudied toil*. Each lot la analysed 

before atart to cook. 

The water uard u free from min¬ 

eral*. for mine rail make akin* tough. 

The beam are baked in waled con¬ 

tainer* ao flavor can’t eicape. 

The baking U done in modern 

•team oven*. Thu* hour* of high heat 

are applied without imping or bunt¬ 

ing the beam. The beam are fitted to 

digest a* home-baked bean* are not. 

The Van Camp aaucr. perfected by 

hundred* of test*, i* the ideal »auir 

for bean*. 

The bean*, pork and aauce are all 

baked together, ao the tang, the test 

and flavor go all through. 
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Turbine Arithmetic 
How to protect your investment 

The operator of a large power station recently said,~ 

" U'f filurf ’’ ,0“> *• tJOO an hour trhen one of our 

turbine! u out of order, and it penerally takei about 74 

hour/ to dean up a turbine emulation intern. Depend¬ 

able turbine oil \t»uld be cheap at tS • taUnn." 

Your turbine represents a large capital investment. f>oes not 

this large investment warn you against taking chances with 

incorrect lubrication that may cripple your turbine for hours 

or days at a time? 

Possibly you may not realize this: 

Turbines are extremely sensitive to incorrect lubrication. 

Oils that will not separate readily from water or other impuri¬ 

ties promote the formation of sludge—the bane of every tur¬ 

bine operator. And, you know, without our reminding you of 

it, the cost of even temporary shut-downs. 

The correct lubrication of turbines has been one of the 

outstanding successes of the Vacuum Oil Company. Gargoyle 

D. T. F_ Oils are manufactured from the highest grade of 

crudes and are specially treated to meet the exacting require¬ 

ments of turbine lubrication. GargovW I). T. F_ Oils, if 

properly used, will not form sludge. 

Domettic Branche«: 

S,m York (Mata Qfeet Bo.** Ckkjgo Ph>Ud>lpki. Pnnoui/b Dnui A2—y 

in that expensive prime mover 
Turbine manufacturers know the danger, bother and expense 

caused by incorrrct lubrication. That is why practically all 

of them today endorse the use of Gargoyle I). T. E. Oils. 

The only way to fully protect sour investment in your 

turbine is to make absolutely certain that your lubrication 

is correct. 

"nte today to our nearest branch office for a copy of our 

pamphlet on Turbines—their construction, operation and 

lubrication. You will find it an interesting and authoritative 

treatise un this subject. 

Stocks of Gargoyle D. T. E. Oils are carried in all the 

principal cities of the world. 

Lubricating Oils 
A grade for eaeh type o f srrviee 

lUAcm 1-4XW.pol" C.ly. SUn. IV, Mm«„ D.U.. 

VACUUM OIL COMPANY 



<C»n„*u.d fr.m Pag. St) h«d (hat drift. through Did mm Mf R.- __. 
went out to thoa* homcle*. hosts outside consider that littl* tank in tfcemice-up of 
the line, for she herself was homeless and a steer?" p , 

could understand the longing which had " It was through studying orer that very miTurk^Cn 
brought them to this spot to join in a mad point that I acquired the notion "Car^ atf timefar a 
and desperate rush on the chance that they said. ’ Sll ™.M 

might b® among th® fortunate locuteni who "Oh!" said Younger “Ym I w an for K 
should be first to drive their stakes on any right, ron. HI up " 

scrap of ground which would constitute a "There’s the trail bones of forty differ- trail herd was 
home. Perhaps they. too. were tired of ent Tesa* brands in town." Carver con- probably 
gypsying, she reflected, and yearned for tinued. "And there’s a dosen or so I’d font 
some one spot which they might call their like to sign up on the same basis. I'll go "it’s been , 

“Si pol««l .b. tin, .CUnd .peek, Z St}!?*" *“* fc *» ethat were riders moving from point to "But you won’t find any Texas strays in even 
L then on beyond them to that stolid this end of the Strip." Younger predicted. tfhe’awflUngt 

“A trail boas isn’t ao much averse to letting chance someo 
• Yonder come the pumpkins to crowd an off brand join his herd, but he’s dead set off brands he’s 

out the tumbleweeds, he said. against letting one of hb own steers de- no fault of hu. 
The soft summer night shut down and sert it.” "That's wtr 

transformed the pale smoke columns into a Carver knew that this rule was true three off brai 
tortuous trail of twinkling Area which ex- Trad herds, traveling as they did through "See how simp 
tended for two hundred miles along the cattle-populated range*. experienced a cer- "Oh, quite V 

llnp- tain accretion of numbers through the ride down with 
joining of curious or lonesome cow*, and it create a rift in 
was no infrequent thing for a drove to "You once : 
reach the shipping point a number of head family relation 
stronger than on the start. The foremen of no*, but that t 
trad crews were supposed to use every said Carver, 
effort to avoid such accretions and to work permanent scar 
their herds at intervals and throw out any Ian s bred for 
off brands Many, in order to save time down there." 
and trouble, waited until reaching the "I value the. 
quarantine belt before rutting their herds. Pm needing if 
The brand owner, erasing in the unowned - Let’, you anc 
lands had formed the CWoltee Strip "Not right 
Cattlemen’s Association, and this organ isa- sen led '^Let 
tkm maintained brand inspectors at the herd. Then all 
Caldwell stockyards to guard against the off our mret." 
possibility of any of Us mamba**’ cow* “Or It's just 

SKnramssfjx ^rr.r.’s 
^ the trail 

To Honolulu 
A New Service 
on United States 
Government ships 

"We’d best lie going now," the girl said 
at last. “There’s a fifteen-mile ride ahead. 
I’m glad you brought me here to see all 
this. It means on® thing to you, Don. and 
exactly the opposite to me. But It's some¬ 
thing wo won’t forget.” 

"No,” he said. r‘ We’ll not forget." 

They rode on in silence, the girl occupied 
with her thoughts of the homelrsa legions 
who would soon have homes, Carver con¬ 
tent with the mere fact of her nearness 
When he decided that this thoughtfulness 
Usd claimed her for too long a time he 
recounted his transactions of the past few 
days. 

'’About those responsibilities I promised 
you I’d acquire,” he said. “I’m taking 

them on rapid. In addition to both reai- 
denre and business property hero in town. 
I’m owning a considerable number of 
homes and a hundred head of calve*, not to many of their own strera en route,” Carver hell take it." 
montion harness, wagons and a few score agreed. "It’a more apt to be revsreed. “Being a person of fair a- 
mill* of good barbed wire. I’m accumu- Hut the rule holds good in Texas as well as and not a hsphaaard homic 
fating rasponslbllltlr* so fast that there’s in the Strip, so I'll go out and sign up a hell take it easy,” Carvet 
times I esn’t bo real sure whether they’re dossn or so of them, even if the paper armed with a permit from 
mine or someone rise's." provre to be only e futUs sort of a doru- authorities to ronduct my wo 

... ment in the end/’ of the unowned lands. I rrpi 
r/ Some throe areka thereafter Carver rod® brands that ranged in the St 

A STRAY steer moved outof a coulee and with Bart Lassiter up a scrub-oak side hill, like authority from the «ra 
Ci bawled lustily for company. The ant- A little camp nestled In the draw below doxen Texas outfits.” 
mal traveled at a fast walk, occasionally them where two other men rode herd on a He pointed to the work In | 

breaking into an awkward trot, but halting doxen head of steer*. bottoms. Rider* were *tati< 
frequently to loos® a plaintive bawl. "It appear, to me like you’d staked a vab round the herd to hoi 

•'lie's lonesome, that old fellow," Carver losing venture," Bart ssssrtsd. “with entered and singled out off 
surmised, "and hunting hard for company." three rider* and a cook on your pay roll once a trained cow horse ha 

. As he wntchrd the animal he speculated and only a down steer* in camp. We’re animal wanted by his ride 
Idly as to the probable number of stray covered this whol# neighborhood thorough, doggedly. n®rer losing hU pi 
steer* scattered throughout the Strip, and yet you stay around. Why don’t w* near the edge of the herd he« 
Always there was a certain small percent- move to some more likely piece of coun- with a sudden swift rush, 
uge overlooked In the round-up, those try. say, toward the head of the Cim- "They’re throwing them 
feeding In choppy timbered breaks or arron?’T bottoms.” Carver said. "Ii 
I-sided in scrub-oak tangles and missed by " But it's so much simpler to 1st all those we’ll get Bradshaw and a 
the circle rider* who covered such stretches, stray* hare time to come down here and After chatting with them to 
Throe missing ones were caught in suhse- loin us than by our rushing thing* and try- mention that we’re been * 
fluent round-ups. so it mattered little. But mg to ride that whole bIg country in search cattlemen's association. Th 
on this occasion they could be charged off. of them ourselves." said Carver. tied.” 
Carver reflected, for there would be no They topped the ridge and Carver pulled This assumption proved 
future round-up. up his hone behind a scrub-oak thicket. A Milt Lassiter, silent as alwaj 

The owners could not afford to outfit trail-herd streamed down the far slope of to comment upon the matt* 
psrtlm to cover such a great stretch of the valley and was halted in a meadow that hour* later, the three men carnally made 
country for what few were left, yet Carver opened out in the timbered bottoms of known their errand and rode off up the 
retimated that there would he well over two Turkey Creek two miles above Crowfoot's bottoms in search of stray*. Three day* 
hundred steer* still ranging the rougher ranch, the one place in the Strip not yet later Carver reached the stockyards with a 
part* of the twelve thousand square miles droerted. Crowfoot, having beef contracts hundred and twelve head of steers that 

of the unowned lands. He pulled up his to fill, hsd been permitted to retain a wore brands of owner* whom he repre- 
hone and looked back at the bawling strer. number of steer* on the Turkey Creek rented. The majority of these bore the 
then drew forth his silver dollar and ad- range with the understanding that the last inugnia of Texas outfits, but there were 
dressed It. of the animal* was to be slaughtered and some forty steers wearing the mark of 

. "An idea just hit me.” he asrerted. the place vacated thirty day* prior to the Strip owners, stray, which had been run 
"You and I don’t believe in taking chancre, date scheduled for the entry of the un- ,nto the herd cm its way down the Cimar- 
Conservative, slow and safe, like Hinman owned lands. ion He was cleared and given immediate 
"*>d: that's us every time. But we’re "Just consider the amount of territory sh.pp.ng fanlitmx. for the rongreUon of Kto make one more little Investment that herd has covered. Carver com- rows in the quarantine belt had passed, 

nbleweed* before we settle down.” mented. only to be replaced by an even greater ron- 
A few hours later he went into conference Bart recosnixed the herd a* that erf the gretion of packed humanity lust oulaide. 

with Nate Younger, X I L. withhis two half brother* in charge: Thirty thousand souls had come to swell 
"If you’ll get most of the brand owners and. a* Carver had remarked, the drive the tramuent population of Caldwell A 

that operated in the western half of the had covered considerable territory. It like number were ramped along live line, 
Strip to sign an agreement whereby I get suddenly occurred to Bart that the trail and Caldwell drew their trade. Day by- 
half the market pnee of any of their stray bosses whose signatures Carver had oh- day the jam increased. Incoming trains 

•tews I hring into Caldwell I’ll outfit a tained were those representing Texas were packed and roads converging uj»n the 
combing party and go in after them.” brands ranging south of the Washita or town were Ailed with a solid procession of 
Carver offered. between that stream and the Canadian, the vehicles which bore families of hopeful 

"They’d sign up quick enough." Younger country through which the herd had edge of the un¬ 
stated. "Jump nt the chance, in fact. But passed. After entering the Strip it was not owned lands. Caldwell, three months since 
if the owner* themselves figure they can’t Milt’a custom to follow the regular trail- a little cow town of but two thousand[souls, 
prorate the expense of a trip like that and herd routes, but instead he drifted hi* was now doing business on the bail* of a 
rome out ahead, how does it come you see a charge* slowly down the North Fork of the hundred thousand population Property Ctflt in footing all the expenses for only Canadian, then aero* to the Cimarron and price* doubled overnight, and tfB the 

If the proceeds?" down that stream. swarm increased at the rate of a thousand 

"Just a whim of mine." Carver an- “I expert stray* have been joining them » day- ...... .. . 
swered. all along the line.” Carver observed. 'Now And beyond, serose the dead line which 

"Another point you’re overlooking is the if they’d just happen to work the herd held the mob back from its goal, the cause 
nature of a steer," Younger protested, right here on Turkey Creek instead of of ail this rush and turmoil basked in 
"Once he gets lonesome he’ll bawl and waiting till they reach quarantine K would peaceful[serenity, twelve thousand square 
lr*vel and attach himself to the first trail be right handy for us.” mile* of it, untenanted bj a single soul. 

iwteem of Milt and Noll, but 

le money bad." said Bart. 
I me rid® down." 

this minute.” Carver dis- 
thrm finish working the 

we’ll have to do h to drive 
Pacific. Send the informa- 

tion blank below and learn 

about the U. S. Government 

irodiy'aj passenger ships that have 
ring how hern refitted from stem to 

re brains. s,crn f°r l^*8 ncw service. 
hke Noll. They arc among the finest 

military afloat. 

t'hi/ths If you have made up your 

^J"^f I mind to spend days riding 

the surf at Waikiki, tramp- 

Tt inter- ing Hawaii incomparable 

ind^and mountain trails, motoring 

ott*d the over perfect roads, mingling 

and »hTn in the teeming, fascinating, 
deditout polyglot life of Honolulu, 

up the don’t fail to investigate this 

IT new direct service. 

Write for Booklet 
Goter nment wishes the 

name of every peospeetioe trateler 

i9 Honolulu. // you are eon- 

liJmnf 4 trip these, tend the 

information blank no*— net 

maun udun vow intend to to. 

You mill reeettt full information 

about the new L\ S. (Uxemm/nl 

ships. They are your ships learn 

about them. Send the blank today. 

INFORMATION BLANK 

To U. S. Shipping Board 

irmatizn Section. Wwlilngion. D.C 
L. A- JIT* 

Ftr r’r/r*•**!*« rt^arjiog rrarrrafrcti adduns 

Los Angeles Steamship Co. 
517 So. Spring St.. Lo. Angelo 

685 Market S«., San Francisco 

U. S. SHIPPING BOARD 
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The soldim rode the line on all four «d« Be then eote 

of it to hold the overanxious bark: on the \ oup “JJ 
v»t there were troopers fUtioned at mow muen 

interval* of . mile tke length of the the bottom U 
Cherokee-Texas bonier, and on the south «l»n•»•££ 
along the Oklahoma bn*. To 0* east the Not much 
Arkansas River, gating the Stop from Jhe tr^meyt 

Sffi9Sr*fe J8& 
forth from their retraata and dm* their youll m* it 

t&SJT **~'*'~* £<&«. 'In' 
Late jummer droughu had claimed the as a country a 

country, and the ranee was parched and "l"** mad* 
brown. Registration booths were erected weeds, said 

Srtfi'i! iSaSKSSS.-.S S^pTSd«5 

ruled. '' There’s thousands making the m Ok 
long life 1T1 aee every don't consider proving up," mid Can* 

said Carver, “don't “They'll relinquish for vhatevw tkeyw 

get. I can furnish them withscriptogMisai 
while longrr than that patent and they can deed it back to ire' 

a hundred,” Hinman Carver returned a week later, corn* 
some time, hut it will scrip to the extent of nearly two thouMtt 
it repeated before now aat* As he stepped from the tr«in i, 
up.” noted Bart and Noll Lassiter conwrai, 
last bet on tumble- Bart grinning as usual, while Net's 

rr, "and I'd as soon expressed black wrath. 

down there as "Noll is a trifle upset over our t<rnfe 
;ht nic* to have off-brand steers, Bart told Carver a b 

_ _ __I acres of good joined him. " He considers me a trafir 

land down on Cabin Creek, the old aite of and is deciding which of twenty differ® 
the Half Diamond H." methods will be the most painful *sj u 

“It would." said Younger. "Only it kill me. Says he's no brother of mi*, 
can't be done. A man can only file on a which it's a relief for me to dlworw tb 
quarter section, and he hss to live there to fact, since I’ve always wished he mo'i. 
prove up. Even if you could buy his re- He seemed real irate." 
lmqvmhrnent. you couldn't live on but one They turned to view a murky hair of n 
place at one*." the south, a haze that changed to due 

"Ust year when I went up to Kansas billowing black smoke as s hungry Uu, 

City In charge of a trainlowd of your steers licked acroaa the parched prsiri« Sb. 
a banker showed me a collection of scrip thought the soldiers had fired the grub 

he'd made." said Carver. “It was Civil drive out the sooner* that skulked in hkii( 
War scrip. issued to veterans in lieu of in the Strip. Others averred that the m- 
pensions, or maybe on top of pensions. I men. remembering that time when lb 
don't know which. Anyway, it entitles the boomers had fired the range, had siiud 
holder to lay that paper on any tract of till this time to retaliate, a few days Wen 
government land and ret a patent to it the settlers were to take over thnr <M 
without having to live there and prove up. domain. Whatever It* source, the fen re 
A number used it on small plota left open mained that in the spar* of two dsyi tb® 
round wher* they lived and *old off the were hundreds of square mill* of the 11 

fractions left over for whatever they could owned lands transformed Into a Mark ui 
get. On and off in the last ten years this devastated waste, 
banker has accumulated such fractions to 
the amount of erven tern hundred arwa. (TO BK OONTINUID) 

THE Edmond*' Bus-Saw 

Tew help, men .elect 

•hoes wisely. The croia-MC- 

lion of s Eoot-Fittcr .hoe. 

which miy he wen at any 
Fooc-fltccr dealer's store, 

shows you how* style U built 

Into the shoe to star* how 
the shoe b built to wippott 

the foot comfortably; how 

extra wear la in*uir.L 

See the Buzz-Saw Trie. Look 

inside the .hoe where the 

teal truth about wyle, com¬ 

fort and wear i. revealed. 

Observe. for yourself, the 
solid leather soles and In* 

soles* no fillers Note the 

special reinforcement* that 

hold the shoe's shape, and 

LAUGHTER, LTD. 
iC*mUmm94 fr+m Pmg* 9$) 

«ly to my surprie*. Stricky Strick! And so Strick was an actor now I which I took in with a**, for all tb 
ip. He aaa playing the Juvenile, opposite architecture waa pretty much on thews 
it right, Trixie, old dear!" be Trixie. I must have made a mistake about style as a lot of Greek temples turned n'« 
s a little saint, as 1 know to my Strick. He *aa charming, he was kind, something useful, if you ran Imagine vu! 

Anita had said I would have to lay to get I mean, 
ok* could of murdsnd. the one into the picture*. Anita was mistaken. Trixie bring used to thee 

d him should of knocked him You could go straight. You could have Uon to these wonders, but 
raw herself up with pride, and kind women friends who would help you. me by the arm and started 

my hand. How pleased mcentner would be. So towards where a man was 
;ht‘* says Trixie hotly. "And pleased, dear raoramer! I would telephone 
o help Bonnie. Hey. take a her if I got by. No 

. -- 
ely absorbed in absorbing ftp * 

If 1 made good waa dressed In corduroy riding brad* 
what 1 era?" she would know. If 1 msde a flop, why tell and aoft alilrt with the sleeve* itlM * 

Stricky stared at me hard for a moment, her? And Anita. How white she was. and a wrist watch, the national «*tun»' 
and then he give a long whistle. with her little silver ho* dangling from her motion-picture directors sinre time in 

"Ain't she ju*t the type Nickolbb look- wrist. 1 knew what sras in it now. Happy mwnorium. And he was «<xn" fi| 
ing for?" Trixie demanded "What we dual. Poor Anita. And so forth. for he would reach up. jkk • 
were talking about yraterday?" I am raopawd to be thinking all of the topmost branch, split it open with » 

"You said it! rays Stricky. 'Of course above, era? I'm laying there and dream- squeeze. bite >l» heart out and thrown* 

•he is! * ing, only awake, and thane are the things the skin all in about one aeoxid. 
"What's thi*?'* 1 says. “Am I a type which kept going through my head, in a And it wasn't until we was aimed apfc- 

or something?" kind of confused cloud. this savage (hat I reallwd he sw tleej' 

"You are." say* Trixie. "And I'm The next morning, when it finally come. John Austin Nlekoll*. and when I £ 
gomg to lead you down to the studio in the didn't eram a whole lot more real than realise, no kidding. I begun to »onr w 

mcening and show you to Nicky. It’s for thrae dreams I have been describing. I fear he might bite my head (f. »»**■ 
the piece Strick is acting in srith me. We put on my synthetic tailor suit, which a tig, for I remembered Che first day}*8 
just commenced making it. and w* trad a mommer had reconstructed for me. and him, when be roared at poor Awl 
girl that won t cut m on me any. see? A Trixie took me along on her ten o'clock call, dog because Axel had stopped to mu*" 
utterly different type from me for contrast. Well, only a person which had gone But I nrad not of Iran » sfrtii 
and somebody who won t ask fra their through what I had at S.lvrrcrown can all. for when he turned around sad “ , 
name on live bill, because I wouldn't stand imagine fully how I felt driving up to the a a. Trixie he give her the Jg 
for that, of course. N icky s had a bunch main entrance of the lot wuh Trixie True- I ever seen, and shook hb big mstdJ" 
of them up. because he always doc* his man in her big /allow roadster and parking curls like a friendly dog. . . 
own casting. But naturally, when I am the nose in. right between NickoU's shabby old " Hello, hellcat/' be say* resl 
star. I pma on the girb and none cd thrae Colby-Druil that everybody knew but " How's tricks?" , .... 
have got by me. \ouU do if Nicky O.K.* nobody laughed at, and Benny Silver- “ Pretty good, all but my hrad . w)* 

.. crown's bright new foreign car with ila "Wish you had invited me! 
!!2h> Tnxie—honest? I gasped. queer specud body. Clam? I'll ray so! with a grin. "Do I getmtrod^ * 
You bem awful good to roe and Scared as I was I could not help but get ranton. looking at me,.Inter** •*«« 

Jennie, hop. says she. And now I can quite a luck out of even that simple thing, up sudden in his deep blue ♦>« 
repay it. that. lU! \ ou won t mind dorng not to mention that when we went in the “ My friend. Mi» Ddsne, W» 
a slavey, while I wear the dothra. wd) lobby the giri behind the litUc window “I thought she might do for m» 

... . ™Aed «U over her map. touched a button Mischief Maker. What about 
Why. say! I says with my first real m haste and the door wearing the Keep- “I'm glad to meet you. 

Uugh in some tune. ThatII only be Out-This-Means-You sign, flew open U» say, Nickolls in quite a ties- 
castmg us ip character won t it? Just let let l and Trixie through. cere, musical voice, with .&. 

“**1 * 'hat s all! The SUvercrown lot now seemed Uke ume English accent. "Indetdlbnx 

afSlLnlf^ImCHidLl,i50K^eVe° « •omething to me, with it* well- going toheexceptionally gW Xp 
pa“° ***? I*1 **V kept patchra of lawn and flowering tree. “Pleased!" I managed to 

thTr^ “it! *nd b'fh** enermous build- But I liked him right **»>• 

I'-ri r2ur£d ni^f. LfVP*1 "ou?d thr «hich to be real all the way ^& 
!,l*ht: thr. •od.or ,c4 °* U,TO> 'bree or even four bun- in me recognized him. I don ‘.WJtW 

SSjdTald lbe 1<me' ,hf nmraive technical other way to tell *hat I ^ 

vt<c°^ci,B^burTmr- fiJahtaftsT;. 

I Jmtvinl* Shoe Company 
Milmsukrr, WU. 

Whui ihr Buzz-SawFifuL 
Lrfmoruit Ftwt-FilUr* 

FOOT FITTER 
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Quality Goes Clear Through 

The remarkable and nation-wide re¬ 

sponse to the Dort Yale Sedan is the 

public recognition accorded any 

important improvement that actually 
introduces a new measure of value and 

service. We have increased closed car 

production 319% so far this year to fill 

the orders of buyers who want the 
comfort of a quality closed car at the 

cost of a moderately priced open car. 

B--J 

/d rf a 
$.095 

"S' 

Si* models from $885 to $1)85: Light delivery car, $825; at Flint 

Dort Motor Car Company, Flint 
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first time, and he wan sure handing be 
wonderful. 

“ Say listen, Bonnie, you are no flood ir 
thin picture yourself!" Strick declnrtd. 

"Huh!” sab's I, because th»t wu ft, 
most rutting remark 1 could think <d. 

•' Really you are a wonderful actna 
says Strick earnestly. “And you've eo:, 
big future!" 

Well of course that in the best ecopfc. 
merit one person in Hollywood ran pa\ 
another, and no 1 weakened a little 

him. 
“ Why do you keep away from me all ti, 

time, Bonnie?" he says then. "Do >\»i 
realize that this is actually the fine tm» 
you have given roe the chance to apeak ti 

you alone? What’s wrong, eh?” 
For a moment I was knocked so «M kr 

that 1 couldn’t answer. And then 1 foot 
my voice and went right for him. 

“After all the griel you made fee i»’ 
I says, “you dare to oull a line like thn! 
After the lie* you told me to gw me on 
here!" 

“What lies?" says Stricky. “Whit e- 

you getting at? 1 told you that yon exit 
get seventy-five a week in pictures, acdjoj 

arc grtting a hundred!" 
"That'sso," I had to admit. "ButitW. 

the point. You get me perfectly!" 

"Bonnie." he says, lowering his vd* 
“I’m simply cuckoo about you!” 

The follow-up I had all prepared dlrdm 
my lips. Stricky was playing u sort of light- 
heavy part in thla pirev, and with his rail* 
up of smart afternoon clothes, his hair U> 

varnished leather, the powder on hiilw 
giving it the smooth beauty of a child’s, he 
was enough to wreck anybody’* prior 

“You sre going to be a big hit, girlie.’ h 
went on. ,TAnd worth a lot « iwray 
Everybody on this lot is strong for jw 
work. You ought to of heard old Broil 
himself at the rushes yesterday. lloifirf 
up and hollered." 

"Oh. Strick!" Isaya. 
"1 know I’ve been a aort of a row u 

some ways," Strick went on. "but ifW 
all, you would never have come out 1m 
except for me. And if I eiaggeratid •!>»/- 
myself s little back in Stonewall, fc W 
because I was wild over you even tbm 
You are going far. girlie, and 1 dontsul 
you to leuve me behind. 

"I won’t. Strick," 1 s*y* all mil. iri 
water Inaide mynclf. "You know I 
And I will lie friend, from now on.' 

" I'll make you more than friends, aw^- 

heart!" says Strick. 

together. I can’t ask you JT* 
tomorrow because that is against our rules 

here We like to be absolutely free to com- 
S. you know-. But Ill telephone you 

the result. Good-by! _ . . . 
I walked a—y on air while Tnne of 

course went off to work. Back “t her bouse 
I did my choms but they d.dn t 
seem real or anything like it 

The Truemans didn't come home to dm- 

ner that night but bV. in withi a nooy 
crowd around two o clock aod. turningon 

the electric piano, danced until somewhere* 
around four. Maybe that *~*bat mad* 
Trixie so sore and short »»»“*■ 
I helped her to dre*» the next or rather I 

*h< uid mv th* sam* morning. Not a won. 
out of h«*r about anythmg NVkolli might 
«.i i Of anything! So I let her alone, a*-!- 
f£n drawing her. and when *be had gor. 

off to the studio I faced a morning of wort, 
the equal of which I have never endure, 

before or since. 
You see I didn’t even know what rurfm 

war or when they might happen Of coun- 
I have since found out that rushes are th« 

shots Which have been made the day b;- 
fore. an<l» huh are developed and shows b 
the director and department hewda —i 

aometime, to the star, ju»t as they com. os 
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ear, but I couldn’t help but hear. "Cheap!. 
,he says. "And you know how Benny is 
seting about salaries just now! . 

He nodded and kept on looking at me 
thoughtfully. And of course that nude me 
•lunu awkward and look awkward, not to 
mention feeling ditto. But there waa noth¬ 
ing personal in the way he give me the up 
and down. Then he smiled again, that 

wonderful smile. 
"Had any experience. Mua Delane, 

he says so suddenly that I give a jump. 
For a second l waa going to shoot him 

the conventional "Oh. lots." w*)en ,om^ 
instinct made me change my mind. In the 
face of a real man. whyljust plain.decided 
I would be real too. I’d take a chance 

"So," I blurted at him. "Practically 
none. Atmosphere and a few amateur 

theatricals." „ „ 
"Well, I see you’re not a liar, anyway, 

says he cheerfully. a. though that was a 
sign of hope. "1 wonder if you can act 

brad of the stair*, a sitting room, belonging 
to Trixie, too, also in rose silk and gray d 
velvet. NickolU was walking up and down A 
in then-, throwing cigarette ashes on the 
floor and playing the elegant phonograph 
that was hidden In the base of a big gold 
lamp with a Jap silk shade. Nlckolia was 

•oiling for mel y, 
1 heard him yell down to somebody on 

the lot to run over on hl» set and UU them 
he would be a few minutee late. On my 
account! Sweet daddy! I could hardly 
manage to get ready, fumbling among 
Trixies things, which included dead rcaes. 
two half-empty bottlr* of Scotch, and a 
spilled ounce of twenty-dollar perfume 
which hung heavy in the air. My head 
reeled with it and with excitement. Th«i 
at last 1 was all set. 

"You’ll do, dear!" says Trixie, and then 
we all wont down the stairs and across to 
Number Four stage. 

Next thing I knew Nickolls give me a 
few instruction* and then his busineee voice 
•as yelling. 

"Lights!" he says. "Camera! Now 
come in. Mis* Delane I Walk acre-! Open 
that door I Horror! More horror! That’s 
right! Slam the door! That'll do! Now go 
hack and come in again. Crc*a to the win- 
dow and ace something funny in the street 
below. Now somebody is coming upstairs, r 

and you have no businem In this room. d.„, 
They will catch you! Hide under the „ 
table. That’s it! Thai's it! Ha. ha. ha. ha! 
Ho. ha-Oh, that’a great! That’s great! 
You’re a scream, kid, you’re a scream! If the reel of 
that screens for a cent you're hired! You’re continuity. 
hired! That’s enough!” showing is . _ , _ 

The light* went off, and still Nickolls waa any food. Then next day the taking* of the 

wiping his eyes and laughing and wiping previous day is by now in rough continu- 
them again. Trixie, who had stuck by. lty, and is shown again, and so on, the iro- 
turned to me, and her manner had some- provements of one day being shown the 
thing funny the matter with It. next until it is complete, along with tbe 

"Don't overdo it. hon!" she says. Wind daily new raw shootings which the directors 
of sharp. Then she turned on her director, bring in. 

"Well. Nicky!" she says. "I never got a It is a sort of endless chain, a mill, through 
laugh like that out of you! I hope you en- which a picture is ground to the accompani- 
joyed yourself!" ment of scathing remarks, criticism and 

"I’lfsay Idid!"sayshe. "Andl'mmurh surawtiora from the heads, 
obliged to you for bringing her. We will The cutter and a stenog sits there under 
look at the test at the morning rushes. Now a shaded lamp and takes it all down, and 
don’t get sore, cutie; she will be a great then they carry the fillum back to tbe labo- 
little foil for your beautiful brown hair.” ratory and make the d 

Trixie smiled at him. her peeve vanishing ment* and etc. Theusi 
quick as it had come, as was her usual way. at least twenty times 
Then Nickolls stepped over and took both it is O.K.’d. And it 
my hands in his. which are genvrally 

“ 1 hope you screen!” he says solemnly, twelve and one« 
"Because if you do we sure can work generally shown 

I lir"* •— '- «r* '• •••-•*■- *' 
Hs, or. u*. either! 11 waa romance with a cj|iii 

Row, all ricl.l! Every bitter tho'lK* 
feeling 1 l.m! nbout Inn. w..H ■»' 

111111 the old which I V-n-l 'v 
■I , Ing off all thla time, come bark will., ra-' 

V \ ® niBJHF But we couldn’t unylh.nj mora |i* 
ET\ WJfj then heeaUM Niekolls come raring UP " 

TlfT < f A «■ curia shaking with excitement like i MW 

Tfe ^WTSi Silvercrown Ml** 

\<a w 4 « j® umorr,h"n 1«“^p??lpL£ 2k. ^ * ..^K. I ask for a camel for the Egyptian 
~ % for ten this morning sharp and *bil 

\ - X- pens? Ia the camel W? No! Hr serf* 
“ a/j v W ^ a lecture tour with the Blue U* 

/ » LX, something! Anyww nobolytaw*« 

^ \ SSSSWSR’SfiSS 
.. w - ehe can’t work! Not to mention the n* 
»»••• "r E f'*' ’ you. It makes me nek! 

"Thank heaven it’s not m/ mc«! 
•m Strick. ^ twr# 

rx* trtn cut into roufh MTmt wis a big hit. Mim Mannays #,Bah!M W* Nicky. Th* u™ h 
the object oC thU 6r»t h^. "Could you run right down to my runs through the burinrts. AndW® 

* i the photography office and Ulk over trrvna?" boll from the nfllce because it 
drrd thousand dollars to rn.kr .^” 

r',, thouaand-dollar picture! Looks'„ 
• XTK KOLLS," says Greg Strickland, tool Two hundred atmowb^ ^^ 
IN leaning against the steeple of the ten a day esch. on that-W*g#* 

Metropolitan Tower—"Nickolla is in a nine in the morning unti .3-30 
clam bv himself." noon, and not a foot of thr 

"Yeh! He'd have to go a long ways because the fuse*,, went blooc>.», ^ 

back before he met anyone,” 1 says, sitting electricians were all somewberc . ^ 
down on a comer of Trinity Churchyard, when I actually got fuses in a^"> ^ 

which happened to be alongside of it. "And looked so dog-tirc-l that * 
he sure does shake a wicked megaphone!" have to make the scene over» nm 

We had been working three weeks on rushes!" , 
The Mbchirf M aker. I at one hundred 1-cr- " Why don't you tell them at me 
nes a week, and HI say earning it too. But I says. , .,Qci*- 
for the moment I had put down the scrub "Tell them!" 
txush and mop and pafl of raids which was How long will it bud? Hrt«" 'd ulu 
the principal ingredienU of my costume. Art is a business., little Bon -ir. 
and Strick and I was parked on a jumbled-up the producer* find that t»X twy ||u, f 
discarded New York set. waiting for our only this haif-saiid.rtor>J'>“ w»!" 

lots, that a test is rail while Nicky struggled aith our star, art by accident and burn*** ’ 
Trixie was playing a legitimate part for the iconiin-** •“ pa,r 
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ESTABLISHED 

EVERYBODY home again, from 

country, mountains and shore. And 

to set the house to rights for fall and 

winter, so many rooms in need of new 

floor coverings! 

But this item in the re-fumishing budget isn’t bother¬ 

ing the experienced home-keeper. She is cutting it 

to a fraction this season by using inexpensive Bird’s 

Neponset Rugs. And she is getting 100' o of beauty 

and comfort and real floor covering value in the p: 

Easy to keep clean, waterproof, mothproof. 

Sizes 6 x 9, 7'v x 9,10# x 9,9 x 12. At prices 

ranging from #8.25 to #16.50. 

See these Bird's Neponset Felt-base Printed 

Rugs, Floor Coverings and Rug Borders at 

your dealer’s. New fall patterns ready 

BIRD 6c SON, inc. 
Established 1795 East Walpole, Mass. 

a. d„ "Lilli* Cofpar.r m 
ih* trv.-li.l-M.uy armi*i of 

Fraiw.tha-h-Ucflh.firu 

Bad |d*iu b*«** luroing 

Si«it ihr wopartV 
0- pudding and allitd 

ihr maintenance of m 
quality Mandank iiai kr|* 

fl»(arthb*u*tf lUyran. 

Bird'i Pannd Roofing 

iSroonth Sw<a» and 
Slair Suiiacrd) 

BIRD 
Neponset 

PRODUCTS 
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After Ever 

Everywhere you go, you will find 

WRIGLEY’S ready to give you the 

benefits of its aid to appetite and 

digestion, its relief from thirst and 

fatigue, its comfort to the smoker, 

its satisfying sweetness and lasting 

flavor. 

Wrigley’s provides pleasure 

and benefit in lasting form 

at a very small cost. 

v ■' 

e Universal Refresh 
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*sm wSsS 

WRi^LtYS 

Made in modern, imnuculalc factories 

where everyone wears snow white. Mixed, 

moulded and packaged by machinery — 

untouched by hands in the process. Made 

clean and kept clean — sealed air-tight to 

guard its goodness. WRIGLEY’S is good 

and good for you. That's why the whole 

world u*n it. 

.WRIGLEYS 

NGJ3VJM 

RIG LEY’S-The Flavor lasts 



Continental Motors 

What the SPECIALIZED vehicle 
actually gives the purchaser 

/». MAJfrTIl llir »•»«!!'• Urml 
•Mp. h.n«. 1U> t.+t Y 
•Wrtt. Ubtfrrt. /1> (urn*. r*. 

ivpte 100,000 l»r.f*rp>wrr. 

CftptcUy 

Tlw* #1. ft. U'JetUv b 0« KtikvravM 

<4 liuraltr r4 *mi 
firing rontr»ctnr« *od iuUonw*iM\ 
toe* o i|*ctell« In • fortkuUr lint. 

The SPECI ALI7.ED vehicle gl*«* «o •« 

owner the aMwranc# which come* Irom 

knowing that the reputations of a «loieo 

permanent and prominent manufacturing 

organization* are hack of the purchased car or 

truck. It offera the com<cnlcnce of P»rlJ; 

distributing * tat Ion* throughout the world. M 

give* the protection of a triple guarantce-thr 

reputation* of the dealer, the builder of hr 

vehicle and the manufacturer* of the 

It uIvm thc‘ rno.tf that money ran buy in t 

automotive field. 

Your purchase of a SPECIALIZED veMd« 

win naturally take Into consideration c*t» 

the fundamental unlta. commencing with. 

motor. Here you may know you are * 

the wl*e decision if upon the crankcase 

see that recognircd mark of motor perfccuo" 

-the Continental Red Seal. 

A* you travel in *ucli a spec tallied construe 

Uoa achievement aa the 5. S. Majestic you 

are conacloua ol a feeling of abaolutc rellanca. 

You know that each vlul part of the great 

•hip. before final aaaembling. wa* the product 

ing force ftlted by Intensive training and 

knowledge to solve one problem tveil. 

When you buy a SPECIALIZED vehicle 

you are conscious of a similar feeling of 

security. You know that hack of each part of 

each Important performing unit are the skill 

CONTINENTAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

Offices: Detroit. O.S.A. Factories: Detroit and Muskegon 

largest Fanlustve Motor Manufacturers In the IVorld 
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"But I thought art wan all loo* end*. 
.Vicky." I says. "Meal* snv old time, get¬ 
ting up late, acting as you please. and being 
generally unreliable. 

"Say, listen, child!" says he. “What 
have you been doing these last few weeks? 

Getting to bed early, coming on the lot. 
rested, at nine prompt. Sometimes at 5ht. Working like a slave all day and 

ng home dead to the world. Right?" 
i nodded. 

“A chore!” says he. “That's what if* 
been! A tiresome grind. Playing the same 
scene over and over, waiting around with 
your nerves and vour patience almost worn 
out. Yes? And if you haven’t produced 
one of the finest bits of art I ever saw I’ll 
eat the film. Art, little Bonnie, means 
working like hell." 

"Well, thanks of coume," I says. "But 
who is to blame in most picture*. Vicky?" 

"Easy money is to Mnmr." says he 

gloomily. "Thut is, If uny one thing is to 
blame. Pictures are so big. It takes so 

many people to make a picture. The atory- 
writer, the scenario editor, the continuity 
writer, director, architect, builders, elec¬ 
tricians. the actors of course. The chap 
who writes the tillm, the technical man 
who cuts the film. It b. in my opinion, 
absolutely impossible to stale that any one 

of these people is moat responsible for the 
merit of the finished product. The only 
person in the outfit whose relation to the 
picture i* absolutely defined is the pro¬ 
ducer the man in tha ofiice the money 
man. And he is nothing in the world but a 
middleman. The rest of u* are all merging, 
constantly. We are indispensable strands 
of the same web. It would fall apart with¬ 
out any one of us, you s*«e. There! Let’s 
go eat, ami by the time we are through, 

that camel may have shown up I" 
So l and St rick and the bos* went and 

ntc avocado salad and coffee In the big 
cafeteria across the way. because we *u 
naturally all of ua dieting, even myself, now 
that I waa In the picture*. for although I 
had not put on any weight, mommer was 
already Insisting on me not Uking any 
chance*. 

Well, anyway*, there we sat and dieted 

smidst all tho other dieting hams and cam- 
mi men and authors and atmoaphere and 

so forth, both In costume and out, with the 
clatter of knives and plate* and tho usual 
blue haxo of cigarette smoke; hut my mind 
*** not on what I was doing. 

After lunch the camel hail come, but it 
was so lato that Nicky says. "Go on home, 
little Bonnie, you are not in tho camel se¬ 
quence and we will not get sround to your 
bit today." Which Is far more considera¬ 
tion than most directors show, and they 
will usually let you wait wound just on gen¬ 
eral lark of principle. 

Well. I went home, like he said, feeling 
‘cry glad and happy, because now I had 
•omebody to moon over, and every girl 
needs It, and Strick sure could vamp me 
when he tried. 

Abo I was glad to go home to mommer. 
i-ven if we was still living In that horrible Con Vine Street with Mrs. Snifter. 

mer had insisted that we should stay 
w. because of it being so cheap. 

’Until we buy you a decent wardrobe." 
«y* Adele, "this is where we stay, and the 

poney goes on your back. They say clothe* 
Ion t make the man. but I always say hat* 
•f a feather flock together." 

And that ended any moving for the prew- 
•nt . One luxury Adele did allow us, though, 
•nil that was a phonograph. To he sure, it 
*«s merely a fifty-dollar one. and the only 
:<ciod case It had was the Installment 
Vriod, but she got also some A1 jaxz num- 
*r* for it. and 1 felt it kind of mtablinhcd 
i* in a community where no phonograph 
•as almost a bigger disgrace than no tnoth- 
miah. 

Well, anyways, this day I am telling you 

<*«», I come home from the studio, and 
ushed up the stairs to the tune of Kick Me 
'round on the Hardwood, the sweet strains 
f which was eliminating from our fiat and 
monograph, and found that mommer had 

wirpris* for me. Mommer always had a 
“Tpnae for me, even if it was only a please- 
emit slip, hut a* a general rule it was a hot 
Pice cake, a new vpil or a jar of some sort of 
take-up specialty that she thought would 
“Prove me. And this time.the surprise 
•a« my own name in print. 

l*°k. dear!” she says the very minute 
Ko*. inside. ’’&« what I cut out of Wid’s 
m also from the Mirror this morning!" 
And it was this way that 1 seen my first 

notices. Some notices they waa too! 

Sweet daddy! No other, has ever looked so 
big to me. And this is what they says: 

i ’i!T‘OT/,-,*>T-rVi,*u,Pfonio* Trixie Trueman 
hi The Mischief Maker. . earned, by Harold 
Greyton. which rilw tkerh^nurg hi lie Wat'. 
■«} "Wse. are H#bn StroroU. Rotrot Strv*. 
land. Ellen Mora. Tom Weils, Hanoi* Drianc 
lUrk Trowbridge mad Urn uLSZ 

sawfaxzsss - ^ 
Quite a long notice. Ill say! And the 

fart that both notice* was exactly alike 
and had therefore probably been «nt out 
from the Silver crown's own office hung no 
jnpe in my young life! I was in tbe paper. 
In the professional trade paper*, and that 
•as enough for roe. And when on top of all 
this, mommer actually produced the same 
identical dicing from that very morning's 
•-» Angeles Times’ motion-picture column. 
I frit like a million dollars. 

"Oh. mommer!" I says. "I’m really in! 
Now watch me aoar!" 

really i 

"I’d rather we you driving a tin lixxie 
along a safe road at fifteen an hour." aay* 
mommer. "than to see you go up In any 
aeroplane. \ou'd stay where you was 
going longer." 

A day or two later Adele and Axel and 
me r**d another kind of notice yet. and it 

That’s a swell contract you tell about. 
AxeL ’ ray* I. "But if* a stranger to me. 
Where do you get this dope, eh?” 

Pretty straight.’’ he aay*. "A frilar 
told may that Joe told him. and Joe, he 
bane got it from Ed. tha operator of tha 
heads private projection room. Ed heard 

"Oh. deane, IT1 bet you it’* true!" say* 
mommer. " Why. that’* first-hand, almost! 
Now if thej- send for you. send for roe first! 
Be sure to, Ronnie. When 1 was Helena 
Holman’s mother it was roe got her twice 
the money they offered her at first. Always 
take your mother with you. hon. when you 
go about a contract, and look perfectly 
blank and round-eyed while I talk. There 
» something about a picture actress’ 
mother makea producer* fairly tick the 
Tcry minute they ■» her coming, and they 
at one* give better terms in despair.” 

. “Sweet daddy, I only hope you haw the Sweet daddy, I only hope you haw the 
chant* to scare nn:“ say. 1 ‘’Bull don’t 
know. I have already got the l'm-almost- 
out-again Hue*." 

But Axel was pretty near right. For that 
very day thing* began to move foe me. and 
mova fast. 

me read another kind of notic* yet. and it I was on the lot early, all made up. 
come out oT a newspaper which a peraon bucket of suds. mop. rumpled hair and afl. 
rouldn t see, nor put their hands on it. but for the retake of a long-riiot. This was 
which t» a re* new* sheet UM the same brier left to a hnv nnv.1 Uiir , of which l» a real news sheet just the same. 
*nd one is publUhed on every lot. Ill rov 
It b! And by thia I mean that invisible 
daily. The Lowdown. which spread* new* 
around in motion-picture circle* probably 
mof* oulrkly than in any other branch of 
Uf*. When anything big happens on a lot 
everybody knows it in advance as you 
might aay. And if* a funny thing how 

often these lowdown rumors will turn out 
to be correct. 

It was a press notice of this brand that 
Axel handed us at breakfast one rooming 
when The Mischief Maker was all but fin¬ 
ished. There waa a couple of retakes to be 
made and then we would be through. I say 
"we” because Axel was by now working in 
the picture on account of my having intro¬ 
duced him U» Nicky, and Nicky had of 
court* hired him-for the atmosphere 

crowd. Nicky had merely talked to Axel 
for throe minuUw and then said. "Ye*. I 
can use you in the ballroom scene." In a 
ton# which left no hope. 

Well, anywsy*. Axel was working foe Sil¬ 
ver crown. and as usual mommer was giv¬ 
ing both of us a 7:30 hot rup of roffe* before 
going to work, just like in the old days, 
when Axel sprung his pise* ol information. 

"Ay understand you han Big Benny's 
licet bet now. Bonnie." say* Axcf. 

"That so?" say* I. "Pat chance. Axel! 
Why. I'm just a feeder for Trixie. I've seen 
the rush**, and I dunno they look rotten 
tome. I'm* fright in the make-up. Dirty 
servant girl." 

"Ay heard the camera fcllar. Joe. aay you 
bane absolutely something new." 

Mommer and I exchanged a significant 

female look at that, because being consid¬ 
ered something new is going aome in pic¬ 

ture*. Axel went on. 
"Ay heard you ban offered a slx-pirture 

contract." says he. ’’ Ay hear every place 

you ban in strong. Nickolb wanted your 
name should be on the cart, hut Trueman 
got soro Ay tank you walk away with tha 
picture sure, Bonnie." 

Again mommer and me exchanged a 
wireless. Of course we knew that 1 had 
made pretty good, and in the rushes I had 
seen that I had done about what they 
wanted of me. I had stumbled over pails of 
water, fallen off of stepladders. rooked a 
howl of pet goldfish, and other humorous 
incidents until it was a wonder I had a 
bone left in my body, and me with no per¬ 
sonal insurance either. 

I had done all this without cracking a 
smile before the camera; and indeed why 
would I smile? But Nicky seenud to think 
it was wonderful that 1 didn't, because 
naturally every time 1 got hurt the rest of 

the people on our set, including Nicky him¬ 
self. would set up a rear. Right up to the 
end of the picture I kept my face. Thro 
when I heard the bad news at the end of the 
story, why, I smiled. The smile you all story, why. I smiled. The smile you all 
know so well. 

Well, anyway*. I had tried to do what a wanted, as I say. But up to now. 

tbe job all but finished, nobody had 
even delicately hinted at a ro.-ngagwr.ent. 
Not a soul had murmured that sweet word 
“contract ” in my willing ear. and so far as 
I knew, by the end of the week I would 
again be admiring the boulevards from 
morning until night. 

being left to a boy named Louie, one of 
Nlcky'a assistant director*. It was an un¬ 
important shot which had merely had 
something wrong in the background, or 
Nicky would of dooe it hlmarlf. but this 
day-be didn't appear to be at tbe studio. 

Ueil. w* went out on tbe location, Louie 
and me. and he made the retake a couple of 

d<*ro times on account of being desper¬ 
ately afraid of not pleasing Nicky and roo- 
se^uently shooting about au hundred fret 
In order to get a sixty-foot scene. 

And when we come In around noon I waa 
wily too glad to crawl up to my little cubby 
of a drowring room and change, my mind 
taro oa ray art than on a glass of milk and a 

thought of 
n Eddie tbo 

chicken sandwich. 

I was just ran 
them the way a pn 

in the U 
will, when 

call boy knocked on the door and says 1 am 
•anted on the phone and I want, thinking 
probably it was mommer to say "Don’t 
forget to atop for tbe laundry on your way 
home." or some auch excitement. But 

when I aay* " Yea. It it me speaking." this is 
what I heard. 

"Mias Delan*. this l. Mr. Silver crown.” 
aayi the voice. 

Well, naturally fro a minute 1 was jolted, 
and then I come down to earth. 

"Oh. sure R to!” I says, thinking of 
course K was S tricky or somebody trying to 
be funny. " Yf*. Benny dear. I supposeyou 
are offering me a contract or something! 
Well, I couldn’t accept, thanks, unlra* It ■ 
very good. Jago and everyone is shower¬ 
ing me with o*ra. kid!" 

"I have no doubt of it." aay* the voice, 
kind of dry and ahortlike. "But I gums 
you and me can arrange satWartroy term*. you and me can arrange aatadartory term*. 
Mi* Delane, it you drop around by ray 
office about 2:30 this afternoon." 

"My deah Mr. Silvercrown!” I says, 
very affected. "I roily don't know do I 
rare to continue acting at alii Say. child. 
I’d rather you'd offer me a real lunch than 
a fake contract!" 

‘I was smoking 

my pipe when 

it came to me” 

Which may, or may not, 

be a boost for 

Edgeworth 

How many good idea* arc bom in a pipe 

of tobacco! There U wunrthing in the calm 

contentment of invoking a pope that seems 

to open up thr mind for new idea*. 

A busy man. a thinker, wlwae brain i* 

rriascrottrd with a thousand impression*, 

find* that smoking hi. pipe wipe* out moat 

of the confusion, and Icaws hi* mind clean, 

•o that the new idea, the inspiration, ha* n 

muc h Iwttcr chance to make it* impression 

dt if pi|*-*inoking wiped nil the chalk-mark, 

from the blockluord of tin- mind and invited 

new idea*, new thought*, and creative plan, 

to Outline themselves thcroon. 

h®<» of men get good idea* when (having. 

Many more find their new idea* when puff¬ 

ing away at the pipe. 

Tin- right kind of tobacco i* nn impor¬ 

tant matter to a pipr-smukrr though, like 

breathing, lie arldom think* of it. Having 

•rttlrri on a certain brand, it In-contc* a 

habit to buy that. If the tobacco ju.t suit* 

lu* taste. It doesn't matter what ita name i* 

or what it costa—it becomes hi toliacro. 

Edgeworth suits many men. We presume 

there are some men w ho wouldn’t like Edge- 

worth. It is a matter of individual ta»tr- 

likc eating onion*. 

Hut we have a belief 

t there uro many 

pipe-smokers not smok¬ 

ing Edgeworth who 

ghttohe who don’t 

hi >w Edgeworth and 

i i refnre have no idea 

that there b u to- 

bucro that hit* 

thnr taste so ex- 

j uctly that it might 

, I have Iron made 

IlCtJ *°l •hem alonr. 

We want t how- 

men to try Edge- 

worth. We would 

like to hand them 

our pooch pf-ruon- 

ally, but a. that i. imjioxubh-, we’ll do what 

A 
“Say. MW Delane. or* you crazy, or 

what? ’ says the voice. ”There ia nothing 
fake about this contract and I got a lunch- 

TBtBaassz 
that. I don't believe I ever frit sicker; no. 
not even when I had the mesalc*. 

" Don’t tell me you really are Mr. Silver- 
crown," I says weakly. 

“ Who rise! " my* the voice impatiently. 
"And you ran crone at 2:30 or not, jurt a* 

Thro the receiver waa hung up with a 
snap, and I staggered bock to my dressing 
room calling myself fool, idiot, nitwit and 
all the other uncomplimentary names I 
could think of. but getting mighty little 
comfort out of doing so. I had award the 
Big Egg himself. the one person on the lot 
which everybody was afraid of and treated 

with respect. 
My heaven! I had called him Benny! I 

hod called him kid! 
What should I do? That was the point. 

If I went to tbe office at 2:30 very likely 1 
would be politely kicked out. As a matter 
of plain fart the more I looked at the jam 
I was in. the dearer it seemed to me that I 
had wrecked ray chance of ever working for 

SHvercrown again. There would be no 
good trying to explain; the conversation 

The maker* of Edgeworth will send free 

miiijJc* to any pipc-emokrr who will ask 

for ■ Item. Simply scad a (•o.lal or a note 

asking fro there free sample, and they’ll 

row to you by tbe first mail. 

Edgeworth come* in two form* Ready- 

Kabhcd and Plug Slice. In either form it i* 

a m**i*t. fragrant tobacco that jock* nicely, 

light* quickly, and burns freely and evenly. 

We can’t proinn* that Edgrworth will 

make brilliant idea* crime to you; but a'e 

are sure you will have a delight(ul smoke — 

and after all, that* all that good trinreo 

is supposed to give. 

For free samples, address your JK~t-l of 

letter to lorw .V Brother font pony, 1 South 

2lM Street, Richmond. Va. If you will 

mention the name and address of the dealer 

from whom you usually buy your tobacco, 

your courtesy will lie appreciated. 

To Retail Tobacco Merchant* If your 

jobber cannot supply you with Edgeworth. 

Ijwus A Brother Company will gladly *-nd 

you prepaid by parcel post a one- or t«o- 

dosrfl carton of any rixe of Edgrwwth Plug 

Slice or Ready-Rubbed for the wine price 

you would pay tlie jobber. 
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and untied 

you are ngning up to be featured by Silver- 

"uJ'kS pumped like an oil well, 
with richness and pleasure. Dear Stricky! 
How cute of him to think of me and tend 
me such a beautiful prment! I done the 
doll up again and lurking it under my arm 
started for home in a far better mate of 
mind when who in the lower entrance hall 
would I bump into but NlekoUa. 

"Hello there, little Bonnie.'' nay* he. 
"Where are you going with that stoning 

| -<*. my Lord. doe. It?" I aaya am- 
toualy, feeling for my powder rag. 

"No, no; your now look* a* if you had 
been emailing a flour barrel!" he nay*, 
laughing --Come on. walk ** far a* the 
comer of the boulevard with me. I have an 
important conference luncheon over at 
Prank’* or I'd run you home." 

-That'* all right." 1 says. trotting along 
bmidehim. " ITd rather walk, l’m mtoc- 
tafl" 

-Good firi. keep full of health I"' *ay* he 
approvtagty. " For you arr going to nerd 
K. Tell me. little Bonnie, have you heard 
anything from Sdveeerown today?" 

6Year I gasped. "He aakrd me to 
come to the oAce after h»nrh." 

"Hum!" savs Nicky. putting on hla lion 

35SS»2iS8,B-r-Mmd*an> 
•N^" I aaya, at fuU of grief I couldn't 

Bonnie!" K"t£y»° wrioudj^'af'ler m (itOa 

wait, during which we reached the comer 
of Hollywood Boulevard. "1 am going to 
ruggrat that no matter what kind of an 
oflw Silver crown make* you thi* after¬ 
noon. ywi won’t clone with him until after 
you have arm me. What time i* your 

mention me to Benny, please." 

‘asstfsJBjtist: 
bunch of men in front of Frank'* place, and 
I. hugging my doll, skipped on down to 
Vine Street to aak momraer whmt wa* wh»t. 

At 2 JO prompt that afternoon. 1 having 
received not alone my chicken sandwich 
and etc. but a good bawling out from Adele 
for being *uch a boob, we both turned up 
at Mr. Sdverrrown’s office. 1 was that 
paralysed over what I had done I couldn’t 
of pcrwibly spoke, even to announce myself. 
But fortunately mommer was not tbe type 
that i* easily let out. and so she say* " Mr. 
Silvercrown. by appointment ” to the girl 
in the outer office, with all the manner in 
the world. The girl got through typing 
what die wa* typing, wrote our name on a 
form, and-says "Be seated." so we were, 
while she Opened a big carved tcakwood 
door into the temple, and by and by come 
out and say* Mr. Silvercrown would see us 
in a few minutes. 

•Two-thirty." 1 aaya. "But I don't be- 
he -nil offer me anything except 

tbe air. 
"Oh. he'll make a proposition of some 

." say* Nicky. still like a lion. "But 
him off until tomorrow. Then when 

you leave hi. office. I 
rill you? 

Perfected after long study und plunnwg to produce 

a small grand pianoforte of the same exquisite tone, 
stuteliness of design, und quality of construction of 

the finest of grands—one that will muke a wonder¬ 
ful appearance in the music room of u mansion, or in 

the small apartment 

Time was.when the Grand Pianoforte was a luxury hut 
it remained for Story c- Clark lo build this unusual 

instrument of genuine lasting quulity to sell at a 
Price within reach of all—and on terms that every 

home can awn (me 

Babv Nail th* rouPon and utU *'nd ® 
A -J beautiful brochure descriptive of 

It ratio the Yru’ Baby Grand and details / i\:lAs 

Brochure of the term payment plan 

The Story &Glark Piano Company 
Chicago 

Nrw York Brooklyn Philadelphia Pilttburgh Detroit 

! S'/ff ryt-Clark Piano Company^m-sn SoJi'abash '.ive.ChicagoJU 
I /•fe’ate tend your booklet \ame .... 

°f and of ... 

"•ofCil dealer I haxe „ * /n>rt ..—. 

PittraaO A Player PtartoO City . . 

V 

L-/J 

T 

Music, when sof voices die 

Vibrates in the memory 

Percy By tike Shelley 

I\o longer a luxury! 
Now within the means of eve none 
that most beautiful of pianos— 

the NEW 

Well, believe me, if them few minute* 
didn’t seem as long as any spent in a den- 
tist office! People came and went, carrying 
paper* and hustling, very- busy. Finally a 
tall thin man come out with a big op- 
toting on it. He went into the room oppo 
site and alammed the door. Then the gM 
at the desk got up and opened the teak- 
wood for us. 

"All right!" she says, and I’ll bet fron 
her cheerfulness she used to work foe a dw- 
tist. at that. "All right, Mr. Silvercrowr, 
will see you now." 

In we went, mommer sailing right ahead 
like a full-blown ship. Mr. Sllvert-rosii 
was silting at the far end of a enormoui 
plush office, behind a big shiny d«k with 
everything on it but work, so I suppose Ik 

had it there as a kind of fortrtwa. Anyway n 
was awful large and heavy, with a -pact 
under it where he could seek the protect!nj 
company of the wastebasket in extreme 
cases. When he caught sight of mommer I 
thought at first he was going down to kr 
was the wastebasket really there, hut 
changrd his mind and wiggled his cigar at 
us fiercely, instead. 

"Sit down, ait down." he says with hii 
thumb*. "Have a chair, do!” 

"Thank you," says I. "Thia is tnom- 
mee, Mr. Suvrrcrown." 

"So 1 guisMed I" say* he. " Plowed to 
meet you. Mm. Delsne. Well, 1 suppov It 
Is you will do the talking, eh?" 

"No! at all, dear Mr. Silvercrown," 
aays mommer amoothly. "I guns we nm 
leave that to you. I just come along to keep 
my little girl company. My daughter is »> 
young, Mr. Silvercrown, only sixteen, and 
1 never leave her go anywhere- alone. And 
ao talented. Mr. Silvercrown. too, Why, 
when she wa* a child, her profusion used to 

"That’s all right, what they said. Mr* 
DeUne." aaya Big Benny, waving my past 
to one aide like it had lx«en cigar smoke 
which wss about what it wa*. " What they 
said don’t interest me any," he say*, "lb- 
side which, she can say plenty for herself. 
You should of heard her on the phone tbs 
morning!" 

Well, I turned blsck and white at that. I 
uue*. but 1 needn’t of, because all of a sud- 
den Mr. Silvercrown slspixsl the de*k snd 
broke out laughing so hsrd he had to lake 
the cigar out id his mouth. 

*’ Mr*. Delsne, your shall I say daugh¬ 
ter sasued me something awful I" he say*a* 
■oon as he could speak again. "It wa* the 
first time anyone outside of my wife hs< 
spoke to me nachural In yearn! 1 thought 
I would die lading. Oy! Ain’t we got fun!" 

" Sweet daddy f" 1 says. " I didn’t mesn 
honest. Mr. Silvercrown-” 

"Don’t you worry!" he say*. "1 likes 
virl can stand on her own feet. Now listen. 
I got you here because I might considtf 
making you an offer. Mind. F don't wsr.t 
you to get any nonsense in the head about 
you're a wonder, or anything. Hut 1 seen 
the work you done in The Mischief Maker. 
Mias Drlsne, and I think with time and 
hard work we can make an actress out cf 
you!" 

Believe me. I aat on the edge of my seat 
then, all ready to jump at anything hr 
should say. But mommer held me back 
with a look. 

"Now-1 am prepared to sign Bonnie up," 
Silvercrown went on, "for a five-year con¬ 
tract at the same salary she’s been gettirg 
for thia last picture. Ami what is more. 
1 will feature her in a new line of coined!** 
She'll gpt paid only when working, of 
course. Hut I'll write into the agreement 
that she is to make not less than five pic¬ 
tures a year." 

Well, even now 1 can hardly imagine my 
own feelings when 1 heard this. Five year*! 
With the great Silvercrown. Featured! 
Why, it was too good to be true! Then I 
remembered my promise to Nicky, and 
nearly give a groan aloud. Suppose 1 held 
out and then for some reason Mr. Silver¬ 
crown changed hi* mind snd I lost thi* 
wonderful chance? Mommer. however, 
never turned a eyelash, hut rushed right 
at him. 

“Oh, no, Mr. Silvercrown. that would 
never do!" she aays very glib. "I’m afraid 
you don’t appreciate my little girl's value. 
A clever comedienne is the rarest thing In 
fillums, and she is it. We don't need money, 
really, and can afford to wait until we get 
just the right opening." 

"Well, -'ell say full salary fifty-two 
week* a year, whether she is working or 
not." aaya Silver Benny, chewing the cigar 
again. "How’s that?" 

Continued on Po*» 72) 
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There k a Hooiie* to hr 

Win Freedom from Drudgery 

with the HOOSIER 
iou may not rcan/cic—out me average woman waikHOvcr two miles a 

dav in the trying atmoephere of a stuffy kitchen. Surely this is one reason 

why m* many women complain about the hardships of keeping house. 

And it is one reason why you will see such a big difference in the 

way you feel, once you put the step-saving IIoosibk in your home. 

modern 

it cnjnics you to worn scaicu—at your case, it save* miles ot step* ami 

hours of time each day. Before you know it, your kitchen work is done and 

you are ready for the pleasures which arc now denied you. 

Even backaches are banished from the Hoovilr kitchen, because Hoosier 

llow Two Million Women Proved 
That the lloosicr Is Their Best 

Kitchen Convenience 

Two million women bow use and endorse the 

Modern Kitchens Need 
lloosicr Most 

With the pawing of the pantry, it u more netes- 

aary than ever that the helpful Houma be uaed 

aa the ventral work unit of the kitchen—because 

the aule idea of the pantry lew kitchen it to revlu.e 

nitre "Money back if the work and worry of houaekeeping. 

they had uacd the lloo- A kitchen which it planned with a plate for 

-misJ it .eat helpful than the Hoorn* require! much lew n-tagc equipment 

...Id have been a a mple ,h,n the kitchen which attempt! to get along 

-eeumed their Homna. „i.hou; |, |w, exre„,i,f lo build and 

>. Our file* are literally equip, and lew cipcnaite and more pleasant to 

Hoomii owners telliog operate, 

ti have never begun to 

that is to be hid Get Your Hoosier on These Easy, 

By of them tell u. that Liberal Terms 
w;:h mv other pswc of 

than to hatr lo give up Mom I loom « dei'ert will gladlv put the Hoouift 

in yoor home on auch eaay terms that you will 

»ld becau* it is without ~‘er mis. the money. 

i convenience a woman Write for full information—and our illustratevl 

kkehnw mil •# tarred ln«n drawings rut> 

irattr.1 m cnanprfniun by MI hading a nr hirer- 
rural draftsmen. A i*«t*l card »iit hmt n. 

The Hoosier Manufacturing Co. 
Main Omen: 

922 Sidney Street, Newcastle, Indiana 

B« amcmm: \Us*ant*cH«Mif.P.icifK Rtifg ,SanFfano*co 
V* IVf Mgr Ave.. Winnipeg, Man. Canada 

!t>t al Fi'mim ii Egcirutrr 

V Prwtco Stmt, Limfrel, England 

SaVes 
Steps 
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a the brick vmce the view of the understand what a good thing that it better 
i like fairyland. The tall pepper I go any further. Do you?'r 

the aidewalk erf the street below "Yea. Nicky-!" I «ay» btw.thl.ady. he 
this lemee with their tops. It was cause I could feel something big was ewr. 
4 in a bird's nest. ing. "Go on and talk. Nicky!" 
ould see for mile* and milw, the " What I am going to do is this," says he 
I white and grero of the big town. "I am going to see if it it not peoWUe to 
k spikw of distant otl wdte. the make good pictures, and make 'em clean, 
■nd blue mountains rolling along with a thoroughly honest force. Joe. that 
the M. splendid camera man. is coming with n» 

and so is Louie, and I know where I can (K 
one or two others. I'll rent space in the 
Bunton Studioa and work cheap. Then 
will be no grafts and no favorite*!" 

"Good say. monuner. " When will the 
funeral be. and do we omit flowers?" 

Nicky laughed. " Why? " lay* ha. 
“I thought you was talking about goint 

to heaven. ’ say* monuner. 
"It’s mors likely to be hell." says Nick, 

with a snort. "But I'll get a clean organi¬ 
sation if I have to raise lust that to get ill 
I know my buriiiMt, and I'm only going to 
hire people who know their*." 

"Now we come to the point." he aay» 
"I own three scripts by Greyton, the chap 
who wrote The Mischief Maker. I bought 
them lung ago. before tho Silver-crown peo¬ 
ple could see him at all. They are all first- 
da«a comedy material suitable for e.trt 
auprrf nature*. And the only thing I have 

that swrrt smile of his that would win . 
heart of stone. But there was nothing slick 
in his eys*. 

"I have capital enough right now to 
make one picture," says he. "And the 
promise of more. Say. little Bonnie, lien 
told you one Ue today, and that was whta 
he said he’d make a real actress out of you. 
You are a real actress. You are that 
strange, unaccountable thing, a genhu. 
I'm willing to gamblo my entire stake on It. 
In other words. I'll give you five hundred s 

week, sign you for all three pictures at an 
increase of a hundred a w.-ek with each 
successive picture we make. It's not a for¬ 
tune as picturm go; but it Is all I can bon- 
•ally ofler you.' 

"Oh!" I says, getting to my feet likes 
person In a dream. 

'■ Little Bonnie," he says, taking my 
hands, "those stories might have h«n 
written for you. And I'm going to star you 
In them If you’ll stick by rno!'r 

' Nicky. Nicky!" I says. "Don't think 
I'm kidding, but star or no star, you mad* 
me. Nicky, and I'd stick iflt was the big¬ 
gest gamble in the picture game!" 

that in two 
Trlsle Trust 

M to explain tbs whole situation to 
> say*, "but first I want to say 
ig In Benny's favor. The Silver- 
re on the top of the wave, and if 
with them you will bs In with the 

ra^Assitsat 
evidently consider* you are worth, 
u sign with him you will get your 
At least it will be as certain as any- 
plrtur-s. and I want to be sure you 

WeD. we will 
Nicky's hoot 

(TO UR tOVTIKVKD) 

I in Ictk Kite Brick srv also ward •• Cold 
/one l.inrr*. Linen for Drier*, ami Bnck 

for Boiler Setting*. 

But (he Cement Industry, though if is a 

Urge uier of I .acinic Kite Brick, u just 
one of the kuitJrtJi of different indus¬ 

tries in which this famous brand tt the 

popular choice. 

V*. should be using Laclede Kite Brwk. 

no matter what industry ywi are in. An 
inquiry on your letterhead will him* full 

particulars as to just how Laclede Bnch 

are adapted to your particular practice. 

Surely a firm whose successful history 

nm i« » we. 

MM# ffltldfirh Kni IWW l< 

wtlk If'w tVw% 

Millions of 
Laclede Fire Brick 

Used in 
Cement Making 

Thin is fhc Age of Cement. Over 
100,000,000 bomb of it are pro¬ 
duced every year. This requires 
rite use of a Unit .W.OOO/WO fire 
brick, a large percentage of which 
is the famous Laclede brand. In 
face, half of the cement induarry 
uses Laclede Fire Brick. To the 
trade they are told in the form of 
long-lasting Hot /one l.iner* an.I 
Brick for Hoods or Housings. 

To lucctstfull) stand up umlrr the tre¬ 
mendous temperatures of the rotary 

kilns- to resist the destructive slag ac¬ 

tion and intense abrasion of the cement 
clinker— Laclede Fire Brick meil I* good. 

And in this hi* industry, these depend- 

able trick certainly live up to their service 
record orf 71 year*. By minimizing the 

time spent in making repairs, they give 

the kiln considerably greater production, 

and save our customer* much money. 

LACLEDE-CHRISTY. St. Louis. Mo. 

lahlsol 
PiflH BRICK 

Highest Quality 
For 78 Years 

GOQflte 
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IkQUAY-NORRiS 
PISTON RINGS 

PISTONS 
PINS 

Why sacrifice a good car 
just because of motor wear? 

No one would 
were worn out. 
motor? It'a 
need replacement. 

Every motor has three vital 
pin*. When they’re worn 
fuel and oil, and haa 
man can bring back 
ing McQuay-Norria 
and Suporcvt rings ia 
Norris makes a ring 
Electric Metal. 

of trading in a c 
y not apply the 

natural that i< 

just because its 
me principle to 
moving parts si 

ring a, piitona 

! repairman measures the cylinders and finds them so 
m that they need regrinding or reboring, you will 

also need McQuay-Norris Wain* right Pistons and Pins. They 
are especially made tor replacement purposes and distributed 
through the same repairmen, service stocks and jobbers as 
McQuay-Norris Piston Rings. 

Don't sacrifice your car simply because its motor is noisy and 
For a fraction of the cost of a new car, you can have 

motor rebuilt. Fitted with McQuay-Norris equipment, 
practically as good as new. Send for new edition of our 

booklet. “To Have and to Hold Power.” Address Depart- 
n 

McQuay-Norris Manufacturing Co., St. Louis. U. S. A. 
Canadian factory - McQoay-Horrtt fdtg Co. ol Canada. Ud . Toronto 

Pistons and F 
of quality 

And Snap Rings of 
the highest grade 

*«QUAY-NOflR>s 
*r»* cwr 

Snap rings Jl£iy-E*!£ 

I by Google 
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Send for 
our Book: 

Printing' Gets Things Done 

T-..««hc look ««**«?*"} 

lKo#c*bownio i«- Thefocm.J"*" 

here »ft ample ^ 

one. you would u« 

wmiflKifK .hrouill' your offee. 

(hey have MveJ million, ol .-rt' 

Pass This Book 
To Your Office Force 

This book, " Printing (lets 'I hings Done, i> 

written so that you and your staff can read 

it without effort. It’s interesting. It tells the 

truth. The fellow who won’t use forms, who 

forgets to date his memos, who doesn’t keep 

records, is shown plainly and with kindness 

why he should. 

This book is a sincere attempt to point out 

why the proper and consistent use of printed 

forms means more work done, more accu¬ 

rately. Forms reduce mistakes, misunder¬ 

standings, delays, errors of judgment, for- Etting, and the inevitable buck-passing that 

lows disorganized energy. 

When men fail to grasp the value and pur¬ 

pose of the printed form it ceases to be used 

or improved. 

Here is where your printer can help you. 

The cost of printed forms is insignificant 

when compared with the work they do. 

The selection of the paper is indeed simple. 

Hammermill Bond is a paper purposely de¬ 

veloped for this type of work. It is strong, 

clean, easy to print, easy to write on, easy to 

order, easy to get, easy to remember. It is 

made in twelve distinctive colors as well as 

white, and in three finishes. With all its qual¬ 

ity it is the most economical for general use. 

Printers like to use it. When a firm stand¬ 

ardizes its printing on Hammermill Bond, 

the business of buying more letterheads or 

invoices or any other office form becomes a 

matter of a telephoned order, quick and sat¬ 

isfactory. 

Specimens of useful forms as well as sam¬ 

ples of the paper itself arc included in the 

book, " Printing Gets Things Done.” 

HAMMERMII.I. PAPER COMPANY, Erie, P». 

Zook for this watermark—it is our word of honor to the public 

The Utility Business Paper 
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Billy McKee laughed unreservedly. 
"i«n, this a a fast worker. You’d better 
UAc hold of papa’s hand." 

••You’d bettor come ulor.g to dinner, 
severely, "provided that you and 

Jim tun follow very respectfully while Mr. 
Gordon take* me in.” 

For the next two hour* he saw life 
thituili a shimmering screen of unreality; 
but the mere circumstance of living had 
(■••imic to him a new and wonderful ex- 

The car was brought around then, and 
the (our of them ran down to a theater to 
-e the last two acta of a popular play. 
Gordon had already seen it, but he never 
V (W the difference, for he was aitting be- 

the only wornuu in the world and she 
sal kind to him. And then there was 
,ip|M-r and dancing. 
At hulf past twelve he found himself 

J.c at the table with her; and after live 
minute* nl acute abstraction he came to 
hinuetf with a start and tapped a cigarette 
..(ainst the table. 

"Soyou're really going abroad,” he said. 
I llunk *o. And of course it isn’t alone; 

it'« with people I've known all my life." 
"And you anil--when?" 
“Three weeks." 
" And be gone -how long?" 
"Two years, anyway; perhaps longer." 
Gordon drew a heavy breath and lighted 

hi. dgarette. "Of course it waa my plain 
tail luck that you were never home when 
! y had me up to the house before. But 
thii is a very large bite out of the calendar. 
t*U trip. I'll he feeling mighty blue In 
abut three weeks. Yes. suh." 

SbenniM, but not directly toward* him. 
"I hot* you'll let ua aee u lot more of you 
blur* I go.” 

"That rral* entirely with yourself. For 
my jiurt, I shall be thinking of nobody 

Sle lwnt a little toward* him. "You 
n ,>:n't talk like that though. Really." 

“And why not?" 
Her voice was lower. "Do you think 

yu know m*> quite well enough? And 
m. things that seem to please other girls 

i) n't always please me." 
"That is one of the many reason* why 

I idrein you." said Gordon. "You have 
e- ruint. That is the way I was raised 
ik. That la the way I waa taught to Judge 
• lady. You know how to turn on the 
■twrkle, and you treat your brothers' 
ftteod* os If they were your friends, but you 
•™p something back. It needed only 
I"’./ht to convince me that I should have 
<*■*111.1 the utmost pleasure In your society 
dyoj had permitted it." 

Tft dancers were Idling back to the 
"Suppose you come up to tea on 

■vtnday." she nnid slowly. "And you’ve 
r'-n ntc one of the nicest compliments 
I ever had." 

He went up to tea on Sunday, and in re- 
'•-T:ig home lie walked ten blocks nut hi* 
nwti street before he came out of hi* daxc. 
I*, the following week lie went up twice for 
•hi,me, and In the week after that he took 
*•» one to the opera and once to tea at the 
Chatham. 

From the Chatham they were driving up 
IVk Avenue in a taxicab when Gordon eud- 
i)*nlv took her hand. 

"Jean." he anid. "I am a bound and I 
■w>» you to know It." 

There waa n silence. "You haven’t hurt 
ix f«eling»—yet," she said. 

"I have hurt mine. Because I should 
«*k you, now, to marry me, and that is 

mething I cannot do." 
'in* waa intent on her gloves. ‘‘At least, 

r. c.|y rver said that to me before." 
Gordon laughed mirthlessly. “ My dear. 

. "o a few days ago I was wishing you were 
• -<«r a* I am. And then I woke up. 
'■ »use if you had been born that way 

i would never have had the sweetness** 
I’.u come out of such a background as 

■o'\ e had. I can see you on a thorough- 
but you would not be Jean McKee if 

- were mounted mulcback. You would 
be Jean McKee if you wore calico. 

-'• (. Jean. I am a calico kind of man. Sorae- 
’ i shall want togo liackSouth and buy 
i"" * peach farm. That would not suit you. 
■ ‘i love the outdoors, hut you love it in a 
' * >' u mired-dollar sport suit, with a butlch 
■' ww* you tea after. And Billy haa told 
me ’»h»t you are worth.” 

“Hilly told you-what?” 

THE GOOD EGG 
C..Um..4 Pmi Page 13) 

“Billy has told me you have moat of the "Well, then." said the sergeant judi- 
mor.ey in the family. He says you are cially. "he ought to of known better. But 
worth upwards of tsro million. I could if you stick around, and see the hoy*, and 
never ask such a woman to marry me!" maybe set 'em up to a little somethin’, and 

Presently she said. “You have a great then stick around tomorrow-oh, you got 
deal of-pride-haven’t you?" an outride chance. But you got to stick 

“Pride was all the Yank* left us." .aid around.” 
Gordon, and rode two blocks in silence. It was half past three on the following 
"Jean, folks tell me I am a good salesman: afternoon and the Aquitania was miles psst 
I will try to prove it. But 1 can never talk Sandy Hook when Gordon strolled into the 
so to you again until I could support you. office and. with an air c4 depression that 
Never until my peach farm could be sort was rather remarkable for one who had 
of silver-plated. I could never touch one just accomplished a miracle, sat down at 
cent of your money. I would sooner die. hisdtak. A fewminutw later Billy McKee. 
So - that'* that.” rushing through the corridor, caught sight 

At the door she said slowly. "Shall I me of him. hailed, and Anally came over, 
you again before 1 sail? There’s only to- "Say. I-re." he said in an undertone, 
morrow-and then the pier on Thursday, “what happened* Why didn’t you show 
You'll come to the pier-won’t you?" up?" 

"And because I am not near a* brave aa "I had urgent personal affairs." said 
I am big." said Gordon, "1 will also come Gordon, and his mouth was Marly a 
tomorrow.” straight line. "I am very sorry. But I 

But he didn't come, and it was six told Jean last night 1 might not be ahl. to 
o'clock before he even telephoned. get there.” 

" Do you rvalue.” .he demanded, "that "Oh. you did?" 
I've waited here all the afternoon. Lea? “Yee. suh. I told her so." 
When I had a thousand things to do-sod McKre hesitated, and then passed on to 
dnaens of people wanted to say good-by to his brother’s private room, 
me. I never thought you ccsild be so *’ Wei!. Jim. Lee's wit there with a grouch 
rude and thought!—*.’’ you could cut with a knife. Says he had 

"It was not my fault." said Gordon. “I wane personal buainms to look after, 
didn’t mean to neglect you. They was That's al- 
aomethin' came up very sue 
nectwsary for me to do.” 

"Couldn't you at leust 
word?" 

"No. Jean. I couldn't. 

that •■* 

have sent me 

■ Then you'll come up tonight?" It’atooUd. Too inf 
"I'm sorry -I can’t.* right. Forget IL" 
"What fas It. Lee-buainam?" 
- No. not bust Man." At the outert he an 
"Well, what?" tonality, but In ail 
"Why. It’a a very confidential matter, selling bond*. New 

Jean." to him; he was be!o> 
Her next remark was somewhat belated, and businsaa men; 

" It must bo- Important." flappers, and hr treat 
"Yes. suh Itis.” indulgence that brok 
'• la that all you're going to ul) me?" before the winter wi 
"It's all I can. rtght now. You see-" the Mat of all young 
“Well, where are you now?" week-end invitation* 
“ You see. I lUst want you to lake it for Many of three inv-il* 

granted I — ' cbned because be h 
" Well, here’* BiUy. You ran tell him. menu with a young i 

can’t »ou?‘* nowhere. 
"Oh. no. I couldn’t do that either. No. "Whit “ he once i 

Jnan " I would ae you thn 
She laughed a httle. "After everything to keep my prom* 

you said yesterday, don’t you think you're threaten to spoil my 
Juat a little bit reticent?* "Lre. 1 haven’t 

"I'll tell you sometime. Jean, but " necks. Three boot I 

Hi* brother made a grimace "Sort of 
cooks any idea we had. doesn’t it? And I 

interfere with coming down to the boat- 
why. I gurus tt didn’t amount to much. 
It's too bad. Too infernally bad. But-all 
right. Forget U." 

the cm tart he sold merely his own per- 
ity; but in six month* he was also 

selling bond*. New York had capitulated 
to him; he waa beloved alike by dowagers 
and bueineae men; he was adored by 
flappers, and he treated them with a kindly 
indulgence that broke half a dcorn heart* 
before the winter waa out. Hr went into 
the bast of all youog-men's clubs, and his 
week-end invitations came like snowflakiu. 
Many of three invitations, however, he de¬ 
clined because be had previous appoint¬ 
ment* with a young man who was received 
nowhere. 

"Whit." he once said. “I promised you 
I would are you through, and I am going 
to keep ray promise, but you sure do 

’I II tell your 
’Then I dare 

the pier lomorrow*eit£er?" ~ you get it" 
'• Maybe I can’t, Jeun. Only if I don’t. "It Isn’t lust that. Whit You aoMier on 

won’t you please believe I-" your job. And then to go gambling in the 
"Why. if you don’t get there, Lee. market with no more money than you’ve 

're aot robbers- and the 
you ret 

a drink in two 
■ are a gang of 
'« any good after 

there’s only one thing I ran think. Isn't 
there?" 

"Jean! Maybe this iarood-by. Maybe 
I can't come. But you’ll let me write to 
you. won't yo’?” 

"Why." she said, "if you aren’t even 
interested enough to come down to the pier 
I should say not. Moat decidedly not. 
But you’ll be there. Lee. I know you will " 

Gordon hur.g up the receiver tardily and 
turned back to the drak sergeant. "Sher¬ 
iff.” he said with profound wearinem. 
“isn’t they some way this matter could be 
fixed up? Couldn’t it he put over a day? 
Or couldn’t it I* set for a fixed time to¬ 
morrow evenin’?" 

In his prime the sergeant had won a grow 
of medals for hurdling and shot-putting, 
and he knew an athlete when he saw one. 
and respected him. 

"Nope." he said. "Maybe he’ll catch 
the night court, and maybe it won’t be till 
ten. eleven, twelve o'clock toraorrer. De¬ 
pends on tonight’* haul." 

" But even if I do hang around, do you 
think the odds is that I can keep it out of 

The sergeant scratched his head. " Well " 

Isn't got and you father all you can 

" Well, it wa* inside dope. Lee. How did 
1 know it was going to be a bloomer?" 

"Never mind that. Whit. I'm goin' to 
loan you the three hundred th» time, but 
please don't ask me ever again. It’s high 
time you were standing on your own fret. 

"You’re a darned good egg. Lee. When 
can I have it?" 

As to Jean McKre. Gordon waa pretend¬ 
ing daily that he had forgotten her. In 
the first place the had shown too little faith 
in him; he felt that the should hare 
trusted him Mindly and implicitly. She 
should have amt him a ureage of aocne 
aort. even if she rent it through one of her 
brothers -a message to say that she was 
sorry for the way she had spoken to him— 
and hb reply had long since been com posed, 
mentally. Hut neither his senre of pnde 
nor his sense of justice would ever have let 
him take the initiative. 

To be sure, he did write her a letter — 
and a score of letters-but he posted them 
in the scrap basket. He began to make sly 
overtures to Jim and BiUy, veiled hints The sergrant scratched hi* head. "Well,” overtures to Jim and Billy, veiled hints 

he said dubiously, "when a young feller that he would appreciate a little informa¬ 
nts pie-eyed, and tak« a pocketful of eggs lion: but the wiling was too thick. And 
into a movie to sling at the actors that so. as time went on. the more insistent he 
ain’t usual; that’s news." became in his guardianship of Baker-as 

"But you ere. sheriff, his dad’s a min- though that guardianship, which already 
is ter. He doesn’t know Whit ever took a had cost him an immense sacrifice, was now 
dram in his life. It would mighty near kill to be regarded as a memorial, 
him. suh. And it would lore Whit his job. " Ju« this oore. Whit, and never again! 
and there are some very important people I saved your reputation when the odds 
that would be hurt. People that have were a thousand to one. and I’m protecting 
recommended him. They mustn’t know my ante. But for heaven’s sake. Whit, 
either.” buck up!” 

And then one brilliant May morning 
Billy McKee said to him. blithely enough: 
“Got some news for you, lure. You remem¬ 
ber my sister Jean, don’t you? Well, she’a 

is -engaged?” 
That s what she says. Letter tins 

morning." 
Gordon smiled. "Who to. Hilly?” 
"English chap. She'* mentioned him a 

good deal lately." 
"Yto. suh." said Gordon after a pause. 

“I remember your sister very well indeed. 
Ye* suh. ^And I suppeue she'll stay in 

■'No. she says she's going to sail for homo 
the first of the month." 

“The first of the month? Yea. suh. 
Nothin' like two years, but it seems like a 
long time since she went away. Well. I 
hope she got a good man. Billy. I got to go 
over to Broad Street. Anything I ran do 
for you?" 

He didn't come back until after lunch, 
and then hr wandered into Billy’* office and 
lounged in a leather chair. 

•‘Billy, the spring weather's kind of 
got me1' 

’'If* got everybody, Lee." 
“It haa got me rather hard, though. It 

does every spring, when the weather first 
faint off. I wonder what you would say. 
Billy, if I told you I (crel like we'd come to a 
four-eomehs In the road?" 

Billy jjlanred up. "What it it in 

^Why. in plain English, Billy, it mean, 
that I am thinking of quitting my Job." 

Billy stared at him. slack-jawed. 
"What's the matter. Lee? Haa some¬ 

body been tel Unit you we’re too small u 
house (or you? Have you got the bug that 
with somebody with bigger participation* 
you could get rich quicker?'' 

"Now. Took here to me. Billy." said 
Gordon with great mildness, "I don't allow 
anybody to talk that way to me and atuy 
healthy. There's a funny story I read one* 
about a man that waa taken by hi* enemies 
and put in a dungeon, and he stayed there 
for twenty years, and then one day he got 
a bright thought. Yea, auh. He opened up 
the window and he got out. The only 
difference# between me and him U iuat two: 
1 was taken by my friends, and I got the 
same bright thought In much less t Ime." 

McKee had risen, to stand by the win¬ 
dow. "fare, in aia months more you'd 
have been a partner.” 

" Billy. I've counted every brick in every 
building acroa* the street: I have sat and 
counted 'em upwards, downwards, crosa- 
weya and cater-cornered. I know if 1 raise 
up m) head I’ll see nine shelve* full of 
transfer cases, and 1 know the dates and 
the let ten on every caar. I carry forty-six 
telephone numbera In my head, and 1 cull 
them up one after another, just tike I was 
a little blond cutle—and I can make 
upwards of twenty thousand dollars a year 
without getting off my chair. But I’m 
thinking of the country now. Billy-and u 
farm, and horses and dog*, f have sent u 
right mart piece of money to my folk*, and 
I have lived pretty high, and I nave saved 
eight thousand dollan in cash. 1 think 1 
am going home." 

McKee continued to stare at him. 
"Well I wouldn't think you’d leave your 
friend Baker in the lurch, even if you 
would ua.” 

A slash of red appeared on Gordon'* 
cheeks, but he continued to smile faintly. 
“Billy, that's not a man's way of talkin'— ronly said it because you didn't mean 

But I would have told you sooner if I 
had ever had reason to suppose you were 
interested. There's a woman out when- he 
lives; she’s considerable older than Whit; 
a big, strong woman that wa* a trained 
nurse. And she know* all about Whit, and 
she’s going to marry him. And she'll take 
care of h» health, and make him behave, 
and they're goin* to be married in a 
month." He laughed reminiscently. "I 
have just been financing their wedding trip. 
The lady had some wildcat mining stock 
she bought once, and she gave it to Whit to 
sell, and Whit gave it to me. and 1 paid him 
par for it—one thousand shares of the 
Golden Emperor Mining Company, one 
thousand dollars and resold it on the 
Curb this morning for sixty-seven dollars 
and fifty cents. No, Whit doesn't need me 
any more.” 

■ Continued on Page 73, 
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Volume Production 
REDUCES PRICES 
On Quality (Silk Hosiery 

From this Day on Your Genuine 

Silk Hosiery Should Cost You Less 

FROM an idea to the biggest industry of its kind in the world in less than 

three years—that, in a word, is the story of the Real Silk Hosiery Mills 

ol Indianapolis. The idea was: To make the best possible genuine silk hosiery and to 

—direct from the mill to the wearer. sell it at the lowest possible price 

Today, millions of the best people in America arc regular customers 

of the Real Silk Hosiery Mills. Real Silk Fashioned Hosiery has 

become the vogue wherever quality and discriminating taste prevail. 

The demand is literally phenomenal; the national acceptance of Real 

Silk Fashioned Hosiery — absolute. 

This demand has forced us to a capacity of 60,000 pairs a day. It has 

forced us to a point where we are now running day and night. It has given 

us a volume of production which effects a tremendous saving. Therefore 

—The Heal Silk Hosiery Jlti/ls now voluntarily announce a drastic 

reduction in the price of "Heal Silk Fashioned Hosiery. 

The chief benefit of volume production is, of course, lowered manu¬ 

facturing cost. This l>cnefit may either he kept by the manufacturer a* 

profit, or passed on to the consumer in the form of reduced prices. 

Consistent with the spirit of service to the customer, on which this busi¬ 

ness is founded, we have chosen to reduce the price. 

The new price of Real Silk Fashioned Hosiery is — box of FOUR 

pairs $5, and the deposit made when you place your order has beer. 

reduced to One Dollar. 

Made from genuine 12-thread Japanese silkworm silk, Real Silk 

Fashioned Hosiery measures up to the most exacting standards of quality. 

Open lie 
door to lie 
VWvV/X 
'kcpuH-n/a/nc 

SHOWING HOW INCR F. A S E D V O L U M E HAS AFFECTED P R 1 C E S 

1920 1921 

HEAL SILK HOSIERY MILL IN 1*10 REAL SILK HOSIERY Mill IN 1*11 

MfAcrrY 8,000 pai*5 a day capacity 25.000 faih a day 

rtic* or 3 paid $6 n*ci tmop 3 paiu S> 

I 022 

REAL SILK HOSIERY MILLS IN 1*22 

CAPACITY 60.OCO PAIR* A DAY 

PRICE NOW-BOX OP 4 PAIRS $4 

Digitized by Google 
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Real Silk Fashioned Hosiery is 

.ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED by 

a clearly worded certificate that goes 

into every box. 

It is produced by most modern 

methods under the personal supervi¬ 

sion of silk hosiery experts—men of 

mark in the industry, who, long before 

these mills were founded, had acquired 

national reputation as highly trained 

and clFicient specialists. 

We control our own source of supply 

in Japan, thus obtaining always the 

most lustrous silk of greatest tensile 

strength. 

Within twenty-four hours after 

your order is received at our mills, 

your package goes from the Post Office 

branch in our plant direct to you. It 

is delivered promptly by your regular 

postman. 

Thc demandfor our product has prompted many irresponsible impostors 

to attempt to counterfeit the Genuine Real Silk Fashioned Hosiery with 

interior imitations. 1 he recommendations of thousandsof our customers 

to neighbors and friends have caused many of these impostors to imitate 

our methods. 

Wc originated this organized method of distribution and arc the only 

hosiery manufacturers doing business this way. For your protection, 

every authorized Real Silk Representative wears the’ Real Silk Gold 

Hutton on his lapel. 

And remember, the Real Silk price is now 

—box of FOUR pairs — deposit $i—balance of $.f paid to the 

postman on delivery. 

Any person who asks for more than deposit and gives less than 

4 pairs for *5 is not our representative. 

Note:—The demand from our regular customers is such that the Real Silk 
Representative in your locality may he delayed in reaching you. Therefore, ur 

suggest that you telephone our local office in your city (consult phone directory) 
and a special representative will be sent to see you. 

REAL SILK HOSIERY MILLS. Indianapolis. Indiana 

Branches in alt principal cities 

Tkings to. ‘member 

Udt CM lo idrotif. the 

R«*l Silk Kt|<r«Mnti(i»t. 

TV trite—Be* of four pain 

Colon ind met ••weird 10 the boa 
At dctifvd. 

TV Depua-H. 

TV n> I hr r«im.n 

FROM MILL TO M I LLIONS-NEVER S O L D IN RETAIL STORES 

REAL SILK 
FASHION EES HOSIERY 

NOW-BOX OF 4 PAIRS FOR $5 
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(£•..».«»' -wh5-i^Si'£r'5« 2b-S!^ 
Billy «IU ovct qmckly Mdjjn ‘V ^, pS.il ' 

hand on Gordons should*r. ~Qh' She expected—more?’ 
mn tree to form every minute. Now toot ..*»■ arw jhr,- 

say you’re going to «r*- Call it *2***H°j|- .. iknks you held out something 
Just take a good rest and come bacfc wnen . ... 

you’re freshened up. Why. J ““SA0?: noth of Baker’s hands gestured to him- 
you even if Baker doesn t. Oh. I m not ^ 

talking about boo^-bot-eg. *U. Whit. why I h been 
we’re been a team. We v* lived together. ^ your reputation?" 

Z*Ti "Well, bow about yours?" 
rtnrdnn a eves grew larger. »** 

iw KTi 
besides. I hr 

, “Efiit th 
buy with th 

*Ju.t a li 
* dred arres- 

•’Ve. an. 

/Jp £»’t bo an 

*S5r 
U mask hia ex 

after an ir 

jSkSrs nr m 
11 Kr>s? 

You—“ 

You take a vacation and then come tack, mm*** 

You’ll be a partner and you’ll mue a *£* 

“Billy- You’ll never see me in WaU W. Whit 

££ TSi'S-TS.'ttt^ And W S 

dred acres-with a shack on it- SSSdtas 

^StSf^FSP:££ - family! and I Mill 

i^bw*** * »Z «?£ 

Gordon's eye* irrw Ur*er. it» 100 
bad. Whit, tat I sold your stock on the 
Curb this morning. I was happening on 
Broad Street, and so I went out into the 
market and offered it to the first man that 
looked like he had a few do lara in «us 
Docket- I never saw him before, ana i 
SSld not recognise hun again 1 cannot 

produce even a memorandum of sale, but I 
should have ei peeled you to believe me- 
and I still better* that your lady will If 
Ikve me when 1 go to her and tell her the 

^“She won’t believe you! And .he savs 

if I don’t—confess—and come up with the 

of utter consternation UU my latner 

KB?SSt you’d for. 

aass?ssir“wh“ * «: rmjmn wrote to her-«hd you. do ^ 

“She would not have wanted me to - 

KZS ~ .- 
.i&rfeiwasa 
Lee? Why didn’t you com. down? stock-sod the rest was a pre^nt from 

HajWt you the sense you were bom me. ^ ^ jou. stride. 

Gordon’s laugh was brittle. "Jwt about, and reached him. "You told her that? 
BiUyfJu»t about But there’. «>o sense You - Look at me. Whit! Did you 
2^ UhaSSfce5&r-h <h»T give her all the r«t my thousand? 

H. ™ AUm *•» ta hi. Ik.1 wj-.-il- 

SfiSrSSSfSSS 

tsa Bsgaavat 

a ky tomorrow morning—shell 
father and the bank! Tell them 

!&f3-d3,£U.,«'*£5 
You_" 

-She would not have wanted me to 

write. Billy.” 
••How do you know?” 

“1 was told so." 
Billy wet hi. lip*. ” But when you didn’t 

even come down to the boat to ae* her off. 
Lee? Why didn’t you come down? 
Haven’t you the tense you were bom 

with?” 
Gordon’s laugh waa brittle. "Just about. 

Billy. Just about. But there a no sense 
making it harder for each other-i. there? 
It’i cold turkey, now. 1 m gotn home. 

APPRECIATION 

The owners of the Will* 

Saintc Claire are those 

owner-drivers who appreci¬ 

ate the thrill of tremendous 

power and eager obedience 

to the lightest touch; who 

realize that in this car, and 

this car only, perfection of 

balance la combined with 

light weight,sturdiness, road¬ 

ability, ease of riding and 

responsiveness that give 

them a new experience in 

safe yet thrilling travel. 

The Motor - Eight-Cylinder, 

actually twin /ouri; 60 horscpoucri 

nicrhrad caimhafu and «aU*i in 

cylinder head. Thii conitriution 

produces the enormous, Jtnihlr 

power; ihe smooth, noiseless opera¬ 

tion; the uneauufed simplicity and 

accessibility of all essential parti. 

C. H. Wills «. Company 

sMgrymllg, 

WILLS 
SAINTE CLAIRE 
cMotors—**\Gars 

Ha wa. sitting alotia in ha room that 
night whan Whitney Baker came tarat.ne 
in. and Baker had completely leet remind 
of himaalf. He had a folded newsoatwf in 
hia hand, and aa he raved he branched it 
at Gordon aa though it had been a mac*. 
He waa using nouns and »djectivaa which. 

"You know—maybe I didn’t me» 
quite everything I-” 

"Shut up!” 
lie rose, sealed the envelope and taaoi 

it towards Baker. 
’’That,” he said, very large return! 

on your investment, Whit. The only H- 
vestment in humanity 1 ever knew you to 

make. 
“I was lonesome and homesick, and yw 

spoke to me, friendly-like, and called me 
a good egg. And for that, altogether, 1 
have paid you more than seven thousand 
dollars, counting what you owed me, and 
I have paid you in time and in hapixnw" 

••Lee, i-" 

“ Shut up 1 And the one thing for which 
I am obliged to you fa the knowledge that 
in comparison with everything really im¬ 
portant, money isn't worth a damn 
Monoy! I am giving you most of all 1 
have. Whit, and if it had been all of it it 
would have meant no more to mo than it 

does now. The door fa open; get out of 
here before I kill you.” 

Now under the circumstance* he might 
perhaps havo been forgiven if during tie 
next two woeka he had avoided Marty, 
but bj a matter of fact it simply raw 
occurred to him to play the martyr, either 
for anybody else’s benefit or for hu n«n 
He waa bruised to the very bottom of 1U 
heart, but he saw no reason why. btciu* 
Jean McKee wa* engugei! and Whitney 
Baker was a reptile, he should take it out 

on the neighbor*. And so he dined with 
his friend* and danced with thorn; he went 

to htt club and conducted hlmaelf very 
much as usual, and even after he had lo> 
mally aeparutod himself from Meh« * 
Co., lie went down to the ollire two or thn« 
time to make practical suggnttmn. to 

Billy. 
Billy aald to him. " Whi n uro you goirg 

South. Lee?" . _ , 
"Oh. right Boon now.” aald Gcfdm 

ycIv • 

Billy repeated this to hb brothw. "t*» 
you aee what he’s doing, Jim? Ilm pul 
hanging around to aeo Jean. 

Hia brother was very serioua. "Dam .1 
all-if we’d only known 1 But he ntnr 
said anything, and Jean never amd MJ* 
thing. Wouldn’t that have bom grrst. 

lh"^idn,’tll/toll you? Didn’t I {II gJJ 
tK«f luVorM turn nrounu und nit •*ni 

lurn^i Gordon Into a tavac*, but the 
Southerner ahed them mechamcally. It 
took him ten minute, to learn the trouble, 
and even then he couldn t Worn it from 
Baker: he learned it from the printed page, 

where Baker’, accusing finger pointed. 
Overnight a faulted vein on the Golden 

Emperor property had been relocated: and 

between noon today and closing, the penny 
atoek had auddenly rocketed to four dol¬ 
lars a *har*. 

”1 had not seen that,” said Gordon 
gravely; "I was r.ot in touch with things 
today. Whit. It fa mighty tough luck for 
you. But after 1 gave you my check and 
took the certificate 1 r~oW it th« moenin*.” 

" Ye*, you did; and what did you gel foe 
it? You've got it yet or else you got three 

or four thousand foe U. And they say it’a 3 twenty!” 
. Whit -look here. boy. jurt calm 

You talk aa if you think I’d 

stolen your money." 
" Well, it’s ao cbiee to it you couldn’t tell 

the difference!” 
Gordon rtarted up. "Whit, you go too 

far. I will tell you what I never would 
have told you if you hadn’t said that. I 
•old your stock at half past ten this mom- 
in* foe a trifle over six cents a share. The 
balance of what I gave you was a present. 
I gave it that way because 1 thought that 
while you owe me three thousand dollars 
that you’ve borrowed off me from tone to 
time, you might have the decency to be 
embarrassed it I gave you a large wedding 
gift. I-" 

“Oh. you did. did you? You paid me a 
thousand dollars for what you got sixty 
for. did you? Yes, that sounds like bus- 

l ness! I’ll tell you what you did; You 
thought a thousand would hush us up. 
You knew what waa going to happen to it, 

Lee. You knew. If you didn’t, then why Si buy it from me. yourself, per- 
’ I’ve been the best friend you ever 
e Gordon, and-and Harriet thinks 

I’ve rooked her-and you did it-jrou— 
you-you!” 

Gordon’s face was granite. "She thiclcs- 
what?" 

me to do?” . _ 
“It waa your fault anyway. Come up 

with what you got lor it; or if You’tre got 
the stock yet. com* up with Om<cWb| 
price. Thai’s a fair—compromise 
^Therw was a lorj^adenc*. At last Gordon 

dr^fth?T«»b,”i years I have tried to 
make a feeble imitation of a man out of 
you, because you’re so much like a human 

polecat that nobody ebe would May in the 
tame county with you. I will tell you now 

I never liked you. I always despised you. 
tat I was »xry for you. So damn sorry 
that I has-* made great sacrifice* for you— 

sacrifice* so big that money-sunply 
money-fa nothing by comparison. And 
you. Whit, repay me by being the only man 
on earth that ever doubted my word. If 
I threw you out of this room tonight. 
Whit, you would have no father tomorrow 

night. You would have no job, and you 
would not get another one in a hurry. You 
would not be married, and I believe that 
this woman would do what I have born un¬ 

able to do. and keep you straight. And if 
she doe* not marry you. Whit. I would 
rather shoot you like a dog than have you 
go on living as a nuisance to everybody, 
including yourself. I am going to do one 
last thing for you. Whit. 1 am going to sit 
down and write a letter, saying that 1 have 
•old the stock and got four thousand dol¬ 
lars. today's closing price, and indose my 
check for thirty-eeven hundred and fifty 
dollars, making four altogether, with what 
was paid you on account—since you told 
her you sold it for two fifty. I will let my 
five hundred, which you gave her as your 
present, go as it lays. The two fifty you 
held cut. you can do what you please with. 
And after that 1 am going to open the door. 
Whit, and if you ever speak to me again, 
Whit, I promise you I will make you sorry 
for it." 

l!e rummaged on the table for a sheet of 
paper, a blank check, and took out hia 

that Bakar'd turn around and bile hm 

sometimeJd gon# down l0 th, b»l 

that day I" 
’’ Well -look here. Jim. If * too Ufa nr*, 

of course, hut don’t you think IM 
thing would be to take Lee with u. ^ 
we meet her? I mean-may be il 

easier for him to ace her in a crowd. fa* 
and then if there wa* any-po«ibi!il) oil 

Lee.” 

’What do you want?' 

Ch?’(fh. that’* pretty far-fetched. B* il 

‘•sasMttV*-1«»«* 

Jean was being madltad throughitWWW 
he tramped the floor of his o*n ,(|or^ “ 

k,BiSy'came'in and stood looking 

with an expression that was 
apprehensive and so<marvelously frawcnii 

that Gordon jumped. 
’’Listen. Lee. In s way l«PP«« JJ“ 

none of my business, but 1 had to con* 

you." 
" What’s the matter? 
’’It’s about Jean. Almost Ufa flrriJJSJ 

she did was to ask about you.**™* 

Jim and I spoke about brr- 

ment- 

” She'aald it was broken- the d«1^ 
she sailed from Southampton. » J,., 

you might want to know. t „y 
none of my business, but-1 made 

buane»» Lee." »f 
There wa* a heavy wlenc*. 

when I could see her. Billy- 
"Say-nine o'clock tonight? 

"That would not i* JU 
your sister. You haven l seen her > 

lor a year." m wM 
"Well, does it mean “gjjuime 

that if you want to <^“PS^ds* ‘ 
a date a vitally Important WW* 

right after dinner? , a tb-if 
"I could new ask you to siy ' 

like that!” , 
"But I’ve already said it. b«- 

(CoNtlHoed ob P«f 
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HAMLFR INDIAN k COMPANY 
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HASMIK Kr.vni KY COMPANY 
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SOME (la.v. the statesmen nay. all our roads will lie 

perfect! Bui wliv wait? You can have I ladders now 

and escape most of the troubles had roads cause. 

Even the so-called "flood" roads of today arc seldom per¬ 

fect throughout. There arc invariably old worn stretches 

that make Hasslers a vital necessity for comfort and 

economy. 

Hasslen smooth out the bumps, reduce vibration, mini¬ 

mise lirrakaflr. save repairs, and slacken deterioration of 

your Ford or Dodgr Brothers ear. 

Tliat is lieeause they have a double action. They cushion 

the bump; then check the rchound. t'ni<|iie llassler fea¬ 

tures. that you can get only in llasslers. make that action 

possible. No single act ing device, whet her shock absorber 

or rrltound clieek. can ever give you llassler results. 

Test llasslers ten days at our risk. If you are not satis¬ 

fied. money back. 

ROBERT H. HASSLER. INC. 
lndiana|M>lis, t \ S. A. 

RoM.RT II. H VSsLER. I.TO.. Hamilton. Ontario 

Good roads are coming— 

blit you can have Hasslers now! 
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In the Shadow of the Parthenon 
Within the shadow of the Parthenon, which stands 

its lonely watch upon the high Acropolis of Athens, a 
Wayne pump pours gasoline into the motor car of the 

King of modern Greece. 

That Wayne pumps and tanks should be installed in 

the royal garage at Athens, is a singular tribute. Through 
the ages, men of Greece have always known how to com¬ 

bine utility with beauty. We feel that they may have had 
both in mind when they selected Wayne equipment. 

Wayne pumps and storage systems are usually chosen 

when long and satisfactory service and not first cost is 
the buyer’s chief consideration. 

Years of pump and tank building on this principle 
have sent Wayne pumps all over the world and have like¬ 

wise seen the Wayne Tank and Pump Company become 
the leader of its industry. 

Wayne Tank & Pump Company, Fort Wayne, IncL 
Canadian Tank St Pump Co. Ltd.. Toronto, Out.. Canada 

....DIVISION OFFICES IN-... 
Atlanta, Go. Bo*ton, Mata. Chkam>, II. Cleveland, O. Dalla*. To. 

Detroit. Mich. Kir.*, City. Mo. Minneapofa. Minn. New YoekTN. Y. 

Philadelphia, Pa. PSmbure, Pa San Francncn. CaL Lew Angelo, CaL 

Warehouse* in Philadelphia and San Francisco. 

An International OrganUation WifA Sale, and Sen^e Office* fwryicAer. 

Wayne Makes 

Measuring Pumps 

Storage Tanks 

Air Compressor* 

Ol Burning Systems, 

Furnaces and Forges 

Oil Filtration Systems 

U’tyat Rapid-Rat/ 

Haitr SrJimint Svilrmi 

TAADt 

HONEST MEASURE PUMPS 
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When the brunt of it was over. Gordon 
caught Billy MrKss's ^v.. "Billy, sup- 

ISfiSSSfe'ijfaa 

Continued from Pago 7$ 

Onrdnn looked down. "Billy, there are 
time* when thrn* wn’t any usein Ulkinjr 
IkiI 1 am going to accept your offer. I shall 

| call at your house at nine o'clock." 
. They shook hand*, and McRae went out 
without another word. 

She was standing by the window when 
Gordon came into the room; she turned 

suddenly and gave a little gasp. Gordon's 
' eyes were dilated, and his features were set 

with a hardness that wasn't altogether bc- 
. coming. 

"The first time I ever saw you." said 
■ Gordon in a voice no low that it was barelv 

audible, "was in this vary room. Do you 
remember? And they were funning about Clause they said you were always 

I have come up to tell you that I am 
a solid year late, Jean." 

Sho came out towards him. "How do 
you mean, Uo?” 

"If I had known then all that I know 
i now,' he aaid, "I would never have be¬ 
haved to you as I did. I still might not 
have been able to come to aay good-by to 

you on tho dock, but I would have let you 
understand. I believe now that you would 

' have understood. I would never have been 
so cussed stiff-necked. I wanted you to 

-trust me too far—and it wn» my fault." 
"I've always trusted you. ’ “ 
"Trusted me for what?” 
"For everything that was big and manly 

.and generous." 
"Then why did you act like a little girl. 

Jean?" 
She said tho very last thing ho expected, 
localise I was jeilous. Uw!'' 

'Terribly.' 
'Why, I 

u 

"Why, 1 I cannot grasp It." 

She nodded. "I wanted you, and you flushed, awaited them. They took om [ 

wouldn't como. But why wouldn't you comprehensive glance and shouted in un»- 
»rite to me?" son and hurled themselvm foraard. 

. IIU eyes wire incredulous. "How. 
I? You told mi* that unions I ramo to the 
dock I might not write to you. And I 
could not have written, anyhow, without 
explaining why I did not come. And that 
would have nut me in the wrong. Ami I 

•was wrong, Joan, only I was too Inexperi- 
(Niced. You would have thought me either 
a hero or a fool anil I waa too young to 
know that 1 was both, hut mostly fool. Ami 

I hated to hnvo you think me the one, and 
I was too full of false pride to want to have 
you think mo tho other." 

Tho simplicity of tho man dumfounded 
hrr; ami when she realized the Illimitable 
depths of hia respect for her and hU rwpect 
fur himself she felt the tears starting. No 
.other man she hud over known could have 
so defined himself In so short a paragraph. 

"Do you know what 1 did. law? I was 
so hurt and ao childUh I tried to put 
excitement in the place of happiness. I 
sven went so far an to imagine I was 

netw 
“It wasn't ml. Never. I think we both 

It. It only lasted n few weeks. You 
you never wrote to me, and "-she 

Controlled Heat ” 
means real contentment 
THE mellow glow of lamp light, fragrance of good to¬ 

bacco, the dick of busy knitting needles, all these and 

more bring quiet contentment. And yet—a chill creeps In 

or, even worse, the room grows hot, uncomfortable. Gone 

are peace and comfort! Nothing can bring contentment 

In a room too hot-or cold. 

That’s why "Controlled Heat" means such real content¬ 

ment. For with “Controlled Heat" you never have a room 

too hot or cold. A touch of your Anger on the radiator 

valve gives you the exact amount of heat you want, no 

more, no less. Of course that also means unequalled fuel 

economy, because there's never any wasted heat. 

In that new home you’re planning, you’ll want the 

real contentment, the heat comfort and coal-saving that 

Hoffman "Controlled Heat" alone gives. 

Investigate this wonderful new way of heating your 

home before going further with your plans. 

Hoffman Specialty Co.. Inc. 

Main Office and Factory, Watcrbury.Conn. 

NEW YORK 

U* .. 1,11 ym 

Jrrfml new way «/ 

A p~t<a,4wUUnat 

fa »oa f*c latt’nhnf 

llluttialrJ tooHrl 

"C»ntmU,4 Hial." 
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mills are about 4.000,000 spindles, but do* 
a pound of the fleecy staple fa grown in the 

84.o<wI'xS^ssf■ 
«nSl,to t^xSnT^I.SOO.OCO tom, and 
the home production of iron ore aggregate* 

only 130.000 Iona. 
In these fact* you see * hit I meant when 

I said that Japan was up against it in toe 
matter of raw material*. Due to the high 

mat of production that stands in a class by 
itself, to chronic failure to write off locnea, 
and to persistent inflation and speculation. 
Japan ha* reached the point where her for¬ 
eign trade is on the toboggan and her cold 
supply meltinc away. I nVw. draft* meas¬ 
ure* are taken to retrench ahe will meet 

with disaster. 
Just as she stood at the crcBaroad* of her 

political destiny after the signing of the 
Versailles Treaty in 1919. so haa she ar- 
rived today at the crucial turn in the lane 
of her economic life. She must restrict her 

population or find some new outlet in Asia 
for her expandin* millions. With the spot¬ 
light turned squarely upon her program 
she can no lon*er have recourse to the 
forceful methods thst made her an inter¬ 
national irritant. Beside*, aa I have pointed 

out. her people are not mkratory. It feta 
down to a simple proposition. J*P«n must 
turn to intensive industrialization, like Bel- 
*ium. and become, like Eagfand, one of 
the workshops of the world It means the 
shift from a purely ago cultural people- 

80 per cent of the population are now en- 
ncrd upon the farms- to an industrial 

When Europe firat saw red in 1914 
Japan was a debtor nation. She had a bif 
foreicn debt and the had to rustle to raise 
the wind to meet the fixed charee* Her 
principal exports were raw and finished 
silk, copper, cotton fabrics and coal Art 
novelties and braided work were Incidental 
features. Ilf principal markets sere the 
United State*. China and Crest Britain. 

The wind that blew Europe ill w as s god¬ 
send for Japan. Before the war had lencth- 
ened out to a yesr she waa revelin* in a 
prosperity that continued at fuU tDt for 
five year*. It chan*ed the whole social 
aspect of the nation, for it developed, aa 
elsewhere, a new-rich whose swollen arro- 
fmnce has been an incentive to socialism. 
But it did more than this. It bared a 
fundamental weakness in the Japanese pro¬ 
ductive structure. That war-born pf*per¬ 
il/ was a sort of boomeran*. and Japan 
is now fetting the full force of the bark 

warfare Japan an^thel'nited States prac¬ 
tically stood unchallenged in the larger 
market place of the world. They had the 
goods to sell and out-of-the-way places 
like Southern Asia. South America, lr*in. 
the Straits Settlements and South Africa 
had to have these foods. The circumstance 
of war drew an invisible line across the 
globe. It extended from Port Said to New 
York and divided businem into two tones. 
One was developed by the United State* 
and the othf by Japan. 

Japan was thus able to ret hf hooks 
into areas where hf merchandise had never 
gone before. Hf salesmen swarmed to 
these new stamping rounds. Now betan 
the carnival of cheap foods which has been 
theundoin* of the empire. She got. for one 
thin*, what in international commerce has 
lor* been known ss the German trash 
trade. This was cheap stuff made for the 
Oriental market. 

Japan was no stranfer to mediocrity in 
merchandise. For fully ten year* before 
the outbreak of the war the German* and 
the British, hut particularly the former, 
had exploited Japanese ability to turn out 

ri«e proximity to the market* that the 
Europeans wanted to reach. These Japa¬ 
nese foods were often stamped with British 

Malloch-Knit Hose 
Cfor « 

[tulitv tia&rw**r — 4wt from t 

Npw Money-Making Plan 

Economics vs. 
Esthetics 

Suit* at $25 frequently are wild on 

the argument that "they nuke you 

look successful and help you get 

on in business." 

But $125 suits never arc sold on 

that hasi*. 

Because men who wear $125 suits 

don't buy them to impress their 

friends and business associates. 

They are men who just naturally 

would wear $125 suits-to please 

llumarkrs. 

Almost all fine 

things arc preferred 

because they are fine, 

and for no other 

reason whatever. 

That is the basis 

on which Old Hampshire Bond i* 

Uiught and used. 

Of course wr don't know all the 

folk* who buy Old Hampshire 

Bond. But we’ve met and talked 

with hundreds of them. Some of 

them are lug business men; some 

are men in small businesses; others 

arc doctors, lawyers, merchants, 

clerks. But every one we knew 

|iMM«r* that innate something we 

cull good taste, that instinctive ap¬ 

preciation of line things, so lhat 

write his letters 

on Old Hampshire 

Bond -the finest 

)kipcr h» ran get -U 

natural with him, 

I and an devoid of the 

drain? tu "•how of/' 

an it it (or him to riar 

ly enter* the room. 

\nd we would rather nuke a 

|U|M«r that U liought by people of 

thU »oct— hecauM it is *uch hue 

paper than to make ten time* as 

much |xipet foe people who me their 

•tatlottery! their clothe*, or their 

car* to knock other people'* c>c* 

out and "get the botinew.'* 

For wr like fine thing*, too. 

t r*ww«» Mnflf .yf OM 
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THE CHANGING EAST 
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or German label, in very much the same 
way- that so much German merchandise 
.« marked British and sold throughout 

Europe. Japan M easily for this kind of 
t and when her great chance came 

e srorked it to the limit. 
During those inflated war days the Jap- 

f^duct often did not live up to the 

eT Some of her lead pencils, for ex- 
•, had graphite only at the ends: many 

cf her steel shovek doubled up with rough 
some of her cotton output was as 

and unstable as paper. So long as 
si srlf-eellinf Japan could get 

stray with this kind of thinf Between 
1915 and 1920 her foreign trade grew by 

inda. From a debtor nation 
__ to a creditor people. Her 

export* for the first six months of 1920 
those of the whole year -* 

sjffiung of the Putting it another way. the value OI Japans 
& £ trade increased 320 per rent between 1913 

turn in the lane and 1919.. She.a. able to convert an ad- 

of 1913. 
■ «f Japan’s 

1913- 

98.970.431 yen in 
advene trade 

74.6*7263 yeti that 
•AgUliX in *19?0*and'361 

?riJ^>CUkrw»e'there is> shrinkage 

The End of the 

trade balance of 
-and there had 

balances during the four preceding years- 

into large favorable trade balances for the 
four succeeding years. The high tide came 

in 1917. when her exports exceeded the Im¬ 
ports by 667.193,941 yen. Her gold re¬ 
serve piled up proportionately. 

The turn came in 1919, when import* 
From an excess of 

went to 
__ 11.317.117 
This year they will probably 

i larger. Likewise there is a shrinkage in 
the gold holdings. The peak was reached 
in lfeO. when Japan had 2.178 625.969 yen 
in the yellow metal tocher credit- By the 
first of this year it had gone down to 

2,080.444.703 yen. 
Prwce. as you may imagine, was as great 

a shock to Japan as the outbreak of war 
was to Europe It is an interesting com¬ 
mentary' oo the Japanese state of mind that 
the news of the armistice was purposely 
withheld by the authoritkw for fear of the 
panic that might ensue. No effort was 
officially made in Tokio or elsewhere by the 
Japanese to celebrate the conclusion of 
the most terrible war in history until the 

commanded that It he 

underselling Japan in Japan with Ciwy 
goods that, plus the duty, are cbn-,,,. 
more desirable. 

That Japan is alive to thb sUtsofrf,) 
is indicated by the following pirnrsj- 
from the resolution* adopted by the A*, 

eiated Japanese Chambers of’Coanr- 
at their convention held in Tokio; 

The principal reason why Japancw c»!ir 
K driven out of foreign rrarliu , 
quality. In order to rerwdy 

first of sll <1 <sirable that smaller srrlrto 
should combine ao as to produce unif irn e>4 
Further, it is necessary that olficul myv-. 
places should be established foe Ur r»*„ 
riamination of the principal eiroru. alii 
the case of other goods ihe guddi <w>~> 
should tee that they are kept up to a ifr 
standard id quality. 

This lack of commercial honor in re. 
chandise is matched by a cccrtspoi•; 
departure from ethic* in the whole top: 
busintas structure. Practically no 
activity has been immune lomn 
spots. Some have developed into ire 
national episodes. The noloriout Kn 
Scandal of 1914 upset the Yamwm«p 
cm ment, caused twoadmirslstobcilrqp* 
and gave heart disease to a scot* rf Wf 
high-placed officials. It involve! i »> 
known German electrical firm whichswp 

a huge government contract. 
No leas sensational was thr opiuns* 

dal in the leased territory in Shn-iut 
This disclosed the amiablefact t hat Jipiv* 
customa officials were receiving largest’ 
of money to permit opium to r*t thrwjt 
to the Chintwe. In some iratsnrw l» 
forbidden drug went through at mhitf 

during the past twelve montln sb 
might 1* called a new code of burnt**' * 
aUhaa been developing In Nlppo-.hu." 
It has been discovered that honcsb l»' 
only the beat but thr m-t profitahr;. 
and It will henceforth apply toiwrcl* 
ing morals as well aa to other*. 

There waa an hour of retribution for all 
the commercial methods indulged in during 

the red yearn. Just aa Boon as Germany. 
America. England and France were able 
to turn their munition factor*** hack to 
normal output, the consumer got wise to 
what Japan had b«en doing. He turned 
down the Japancwr product and began to 
buy the real article again. The inevitable 
mult waa that late in 1920 Japanme ex¬ 
ports began to slump, and they have 
dwindled ever store. Japanese merchandise 
can no longer hold It* own in competition: 
first, bwwuse much of It is still Mow par; 
and second, the axraaslve mat of produc¬ 

tion makes it impoarihle. China is now 

Buying at the Top 

Practically all transact Ions In 
matrimony, are negotiated thrwghr 
termediary. Even ao humbUl orrm.- 
aa a aack of charcoal pawa throujU' 
seven hands before it reach* the il' J- 
consumvr. Every hand t hat touch** 
iU toll of profit. While I was In Wb i>ii oi prom. " suit • ■ 
w» a public bidding for the *l*‘«*'? 
plica in a new office building. 0nr iP 
men interested told me thst tberao" 
bidder had to calculate on a profit if 
cent. He. however got My tp» f 

The mt <vf the profit was «wall*wd• 
the various middlemen who 
fixed. Even China could scarmly 

In this connection it la intermix i«‘ 
(hat one reason why the Japan—_u*. 
to hold his own in so many hlgn*'^ 
is that he can see icily the immidf»•" 
To olitain this he rmemflo- rwai-y «« 

turn*. In other work, he tartaj'- 
and ..atient vision of the Cer»». 
dom not build for today but fee temj£ 

Another side light on 
is through the revelation of 

be called Jaiutnese 
Nipponese almost Invarubly H' „, 

price* are high. He "J* "Sfirtt '' 
low market becaum.,he 

commodity will go still “JJ; 
American cotton manufacta* . 
stance, will keep on P^oring^ ' 
market, hb Jnpan^e confmm «■ .. 

are written at th«f,n .r» ^ 
Japanese pmbtcntly mboc '" r 

their losses, and as a co»W^« 
dwelling today in a fool '1^ , ^p 

Diverting as is this 
and fall of the war-bom 
palm alongside the story of He ^ „ • 
of the famous silk boom. -rf| ,f 

prinrittal exjiort of Jap*1} . ii.-& 

EESMTi ZSSfes&i 
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The Welcome Given to Seiberling Cords 
and Seiberling Policy 

Eight months ago you had not seen a Seiberling Cord; for the first 

one of the many thousands that have left the factory had but started on 

its way to a Seiberling dealer. 

Today the Seiberling Cord is under wheel in most of the cities and 

counties of the nation. From the first it met with immediate acceptance 

by car owners. In six months it had national distribution. 

Today 2,550 tire retailers have aligned themselves with Seiberling— 

men like ourselves, old in the business — men who are quick to recognize 

unusual value in a tire. 

Eight months ago the Seiberling Cord was awaited with interest, as 

the product of F. A. Seiberling and of an organization of long and highly 

successful experience in building high-grade cord tires—an organization 

that began a new business with the policy: “Cords only, of but one 

quality, the best we know how to build.” 

Today, confidence in that organization, the struotural merits of the 

tire itself, the impression of high quality given by its appearance and its 

performance thus far upon the road —have all conduced to a welcome 

without parallel in tire distribution. 

II you do not Hod m Soibotlmg doalor in yout community, writ* ui lor 

it you ran w~uf» Soihorllng Cord* mod 
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An Everead/ Flashlight defies wind and rain 

This Evcready Spotlight shoots a 300-6. 

electric beam—steady as the sun—defies 

wind and rain. Not a flicker in the whip 

of the gale; untouched by the drenching 

downpour; hurls its brilliance into the 

blackest night! 

Evcready Flashlight Batteries are universally 

used because they are better. They give a 

brighter light; last longer; and /Sr and improve 

all maker of flathlights. Insist upon Eve ready. 

For 

drug, and auto accessory shops; 

eVEREADy 
FLASHLIGHTS 
& BATTERIES 
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business, for in it you ** the government- 
subsidy machine working at full time. 

Raw ailk constitutes one-third of the 

Japanese exporta, nearly 90 per cent of 
which goes to the United States. Silk has 
often been called the filament that binds 
Jupnn and America. A* one of the leading 
*i!k producers said to me, "Cut this silken 
cord that ties us to the United States and 
Japan faces economic ruin." 

In order to understand the orgy of 
speculation which brought Japan to her 
present unhappy state you must first know 
that silk Is a medium for gambling there Kiarly as cotton or wheat in America! 

r u u silk exchange in Yokohama 
which deals in futures. The standard 
quantity dealt in ia the picul, or about 133 
pounds. This picul, so far as trading is 
concerned, corresponds with our bale of 
cotton. Where we trade in bales the 
Japanese deal in piculs. 

Silk culture is largely a peasant industry 
because muny thousands of farmers raise 
the mulberry trcea and the eggs. As with 
cotton and com. weather enters largely 
Into the mutter, although demand and 
supply are, of course, the fundamental de¬ 
termining factors. This would make the 
industry stable but for the element of 
speculation which has entered so largely 
into it. Unlike cotton, raw silk is a perish¬ 

able commodity and must not only be 
shipped on the fastest steamers but con¬ 
verted as soon as possible. 

Prior to the panic of 1907 Italy produced 
inure silk than Japan. She kept up the 
Mice and the Japan™* capitalised the hour 

by reducing. In consenuence. the American 
manufacturers Hocked to the new field. 

Although there are many grades of silk in 
this discussion we will use what might be 
called the standard grade. Before the 
G« W.r the average price for this grads 
was 1000 yen a picul. Henceforth in this 
article the yen will he used to Indicate a 
value of fifty cents, which ia slightly above 
iU parity. 

TAe GVeaf Silk Panic 

With the outbreak of the war. depntaalon 
sclxed the Jupunree silk trade. It was as¬ 
sumed that silk would be regarded as a 
luxury, and that luxuries wouldcomeunder 
the ban. The home banks clamped down 

the lid on the producer* and thero waa 
•Impair everywhere. The price dropped to 
'00 yen a picul. It would have gone even 
lower if the government had not stepped 
in, formed the Imperial Silk Company, and 
liegun its subsidizing. It bought 7000 bales 

at 700 yen u picul, which kept the price 
from going lower. 

At this point it may be well to state that 
with ailk, an with most of the other Impor¬ 
tant industries, especially cotton and steel, 
the Japanese Government is the guardian 
angel. Whenever a big slump comes it 
goe« into the market and buya immense 
quantities in the effort to bring about 

stabilization. Frequently this inflates the 
price to an artificial atandard. One reason 
whv Japanese prices are all out of gear 
today ia that there has been too much 
government support of them. Thia eon- 
“tant subsidizing has had the tendency of 
giving the Japanese producer a dependence 
upon paternalism that frequently sterilize* 
his initiative and judgment. 

Japan*** pessimism about ailk becoming 
a luxury and being banned waa premature. 
With swollen wartime wages came the 
silk-shirt era. Munition workers every¬ 
where began to revel in luxuries they had 
never known before, and silk ahirta and 
ailk frocks were among them. Instead of 
becoming depressed the Japanese silk mar¬ 
ket took on a new lease of life and between 
1914 and 1918 the average price was 1600 

yen a picul. With the signing of the armi¬ 
stice came u depression and the price 
dropped to 1300 yen a bale. Once more it 
was stabilized, at 1300 yon. this time by a Btlemen’a agreement, for the Imperial 

Company had coaia-d to function. It 
was a lull before the storm. 

In April. 1919, begun the boom which 
got all Japan on tiptoes and likewise 

Plunged thousands into ruin. It waa due 
to high wages and to ar increase in the con- 

•■uimption of ailk. brought about by the 
new styles, which favored wider lengths of 

the product- In addition, the world was 
«dl bitten with extravagance and had 
acquired the wlk Habit. An orgy of silk 
buying started and the market went up 
like a skyrocket. By January. 1920. the 
highest quality of silk had soared to 4300 

yen a bale. Japan now went i peculation - 
mad. Everybody with any money at all 
began to gamble in silk. Even the coolie, 

got the itch. Ten men would get together 
and between them buy a single bale. A 
groat deal of this buying was on margin 
because in their excitement the mnilitm because in their excitement the speculator* 
believed that there waa no limit to the pric* 
Jhat would be reached. P 

The craze extended to all other line*. 
Literally thousands of new companies were 

organized on paper and their stocks sold 
on the Tokio Stock Exchange. So one 
took the time or trouble to inv»tig»u a 
new issue. They simply bought frantically 

U dealt in as a security, rose from 50 to 

Needless to say, there was an end to tbe 
bubble. Curiously enough, the needle waa 

SffiBP11* 1° By March, *260.- 
000.000 worth of silk waa heJd in New York. 
The Wall Street banka now refused to lend 
any more money on it and almcat over¬ 
night the American manufacturers began to 
sell the raw article at the top price arid to 
take their profits. The collapse followed, 
and before a week had pa-edth. unload¬ 

ing was under way. By April the price 
had dropped to 3600 yen. in May it was 

3000 yen, and by August it had dwindled 
to 1200 yen. Meanwhile banks were fail¬ 
ing. the big plunger* went into bankruptcy, 
and the thousands of piker* who naked 
their saving* were wiped out. Ruin sulked 

of trade against Japan continued to aver¬ 
age wer 90.000.000 yen a month. 

Now we come to an interesting psycho¬ 
logical phase of Japan in transition. Prac¬ 
tically every large Japanese employe? is 
anncKis ether to shut down his factory or 
greatly to curtail his fore*, but he ia afraid 

*o for fear of riots and disastrous 

Such. In brief, is the story of (he Japa- 
%r silk boom, which not only ruined a 
at of people but gave the industry a 

black eye because of the unbridled specu¬ 
lation that waa permitted. One mult waa 

a strong reaction against (he Yokohama 
Exchange and the inauguration of a move- 
menl to establish an exchange at Kobe, 
which would be free of the gambling in¬ 
fluence. of Yokohama. Karweing Japa¬ 
nese silk producer* realize that unless stets 
are taken to prevent a repetition of the 
1920 madness the buHnsM will have a 
checkered future. Moreover, every other 

on^for’ thVsame r»!mJrtaid that 
waa given to silk, and the government is 
at the moment unable to come through, 
because it has trouble* oflu own. 

High Production Cost* 

The collapse of tbe ailk boom was suffi¬ 
cient in itself to dislocate business. but. un¬ 
happily for Japan, it was only on* of many 
causes contributory to the uncertainty that 
still darkens the busmen skies. A more 
permanent and irritating obstacle to tbe 
return of anything like normalcy is the 
high cast of production, which extends to 

practically every organized industry. 
For many year* Japan enjoyed low pro¬ 

duction costs, which tpplied to officer*, 
clerical fere* and artisans. The extremely 
low standard of living made this pomible. 
All this is now a thing of the past. In 

Tokio. for example, the cost of living is 
higher than in London. New York or 
Paris. Everybody is affected by the charge 
because everybody eats rice, and 1 have 
already shown how its cost hss soared. 
Living conditions in Japan are worse than 
they were three years ago. for there has 
been no deflation. Tbe result is that wages 
have not only maintained their boom level 
but everything is correspondingly expen¬ 

sive. Here you have another reason why 
Japan’s exports have dropped away and 
why British, German. American and Chi¬ 
nese commodities can be brought in, pay a 
duty of 30 or 40 per cent, and even then 
undersell the homemade product. For 

the first months of this year the balance 

So wild was tha excitement that the 
Yokohama Silk Exchange had to ckae. 
The ulk industry fared absolute paralyse, 
and one* more the government stepped In. 
It reorgan lied the Imperial Silk Company, 
which secured a loan of M.OOO.OOtTy^n 
from the government at a low rate of bur- 
rat. with the undemanding that it would 
immediately go into the market and buy 
40.000 balm, so as to maintain a minimum 
level of 1500 yen a bale Thee, measure, 

applied only to the foreign market. Thb 
subsidizing had the effect of once more 

stabilizing the situation. Early thia year 
there waa a alight boom, due to the resump¬ 
tion of the American looms after the long 
strike b the hoaiery trad*, and the price 
went up to 2261 yen a bale. At the time 
I wriU this article it hovers around 1700 

Even when the Japanese employer wants 
to dismiss his employe, he far*, an over¬ 
head chare* that ia unique in industrial 
history. H* cannot let his workers go. nor 
will they leave, until he past them what b 
known as a retirement allowance. It b 
nothing more nor leu than a bonus which. Sto our idea of it. frequently put* 

a on inefficiency. Thb retirement 
b one result of the family ays- 

tem. In Japan every family must take care 
of iU own and thb rule also applies to the 
employer. No matter whether a man works 

for om month or ten years, the moment he 
b dbrniawd he must get a cash present. It 
therefore become, much cheaper b many 
instance to keep men at work at a loss 
than to fire them and pay the allowance. 

Cost of tho Bonus System 

While I waa in Japan one of the leading 

American manufacturers there told me that 
it had roat him 300,000 yen to get rid of 
fire hundred employe*. The irony of the 
situation waa that the day after some of 
them received their bonuses they got jobs 
with a rivil concern. When the Nippon 
Yusrn Kabha-more commonly known as 
the N.Y.K.—which b the leading Japanese 

steamship company, laid off six hundred 
employ*, last May it had to pay out 

1.000.000 yen b retirement allowances. 
Some of the large Japanese concerns have 
a habit of taking on the graduate, of the 

Higher Commercial School upon their 
graduation each spring. Business condi¬ 
tions thb rear were so unstable that they 
waived thb privilege. The student*, how¬ 
ever. iaabteri upon receiving the retirement 

allowance, even before they were em¬ 
ployed-and got It! 

the same sy»Urn applies to men higher 

up. Every important official b a Japanese 
company expect* a bonus at the end of 
six month*. It b no uncommon thing in 
fluah time, to pay out several million yen 
b thb way semiannually. When period, 
of depression com* there bonuses must be 
paid as usual, otherwise there b serious 
internal trouble. The result b that hun¬ 
dreds of concerns are in a bad way. 

Thb bonus system provided sn excellent 
loophole for escape from the payment of 
income taxea. Until thb year income tax 
was paid only upon salaries, The managing 
director of a large factory would get a 
purely bconsequential aalary of 4000 or 
6000 yen a year, upon which he paid tax. 
Hi* bonus of 200.000 or 300.000 yen would 

Just as the Associated Japanese Cham¬ 
ber. of Commerce officially called attention 
to the inferiority of Japanere goods, so did 
they abo point out the danger of the pres¬ 
ent high production costs b thb resolution: 

Prices should be made to decline by reform- 

the cores. While price, are going down all ovw 
the world three W in Japan ahighly dispro¬ 
portionate difference In price between goods 
lor export and goods for dommiie consumption, 
and also between whoUrele and retail price*. 
FVom a trade point of view, it i* both usrlere 
and harmful to try to keep up price, by arlifleial 

Leas permanent but much more disturb¬ 
ing for the moment b the readjustment 
following tbe Limitation of Armament 
Conference at Washington. In the long 
run the historic meeting in tbe American 
capital will prove to be of immense benefit 

to Japan, for it in reality has saved her from 
national bankruptcy, though it b just now 
playing havoc with the established indus¬ 
trial order. 

To a degree greater than obtained in 
England the disarmament program was a 
shock. The reason b obvious. Japan had 
embarked upon a naval program that 
taxed practically every important shipyard 

amkrn. During tbe last few year* Japa¬ 
nese labor has realized that it b an im¬ 
portant factor. The one-time docile and 
almost doglike acquiescence to authority 
has been followed by revolt against re¬ 
striction. and even destructive disorder. 
The guilds, which take the place of our 
labor muons, are well orear.ized and are 
beginning to exert an influence that ten 
yean ago would have been looked upon as 

in the empire. The securities of these com¬ 
panies dropped thirty to fifty points the 
day the Four Power Pact waa signed, and 
the yard* found themselves with armies of 
employe* facing canceled orders. 

Just as soon as the shipbuilders, who 
include the government, began to talk of 
laying off employes, there was the usual 
uproar. At a meeting of employes of the 
go%-ernment establishment* at Asukayama 
the following question was telegraphed to 
the Minister of the Navy: 

"Are any workmen in the government 
workshops to be dismissed in consequence 
of the Limitation of Armament Agreement, 
and if so can they expect two year*’ wages 
as their discharge allowance?" 

This modest request was indorsed by the 
workers in the arsenals and navy yards at 
Kure, Kokura, Nagoya and Osaka. The 
auction has not yet been answered, for 
tbe work in hand has not necessitated any 
curtailment of employe*, but before thb 
year is ended Japan must decide whether 
ah* will pay this enormous retirement al¬ 
lowance or face the alternative of serious 
uprising. 

That Japan is booked for trouble b 
ahown by the demonstration of urwnal 
worker, at Tokio during my first visit, 
in February, One thousand of the men 
adopted a resolution calling upon the Min- 
later of the Navy to guarantee discharge 
allowaiirea to everybody affected by urma- 
ment reduction. After the max* meeting a 
parade was formed and the workers marched 
to one of the leading temples, which U the 
usual objective after a Japanese procession. 
Eight thousand unu-nul worker* partici¬ 
pated in a similar demonstration at Oaska. 

Fortunately for the government, as well 
as for Uie private shipowner*, the break¬ 
down of the negotiations at Washington on 
the submarine uuestion givos them com¬ 
plete freedom in the construction of cruiser*, 
torpedo cruft, submarine* anil supply ves- 
aeb. Various new contract* have already 
been awarded for these auxiliary craft, 
which will tide the builders over the im- 
mediste erbb. The money that the Japn- 
n«“* taxpayer* expected to save through 
the restriction of big-ship eonatroction will 
go into the building of smaller vreuwU. 

TA* Shipbuilding Industry 

Progressive Japanese shipbuilders, how¬ 
ever. are taking no chances. As in Eng¬ 
land, they- are beginning to convert thiiir 
establishment* to other uses. The great 
Kawasaki Dockyard* Company, at Kola-, 
is preparing to undertake the manufacture 
of electric locomotives in anticipation of 
the demand that will arise shortly, owing 
to the electrification of certain railway 
lines in the empire. The Mitsubishi and 
the Mitsui Human Kaisha are going into 
the manufacture of aircraft, especially sea¬ 
plane*, whi le the Niigata Engineering Works 
and the Asano Shipbuilding Company ure 
turning their attention to the production of 
Diesel engine*. The Osaka Iron Works, 
which dealt heavily in armament, will 
henceforth turn out electrical equipment 
and cable*. 

Despite three preparation* to meet con- 
tineencire, the outlook for Japanese ship¬ 
building and it i* one of the most 
important Industrie* of the country—b not 
particularly cheerful. It b only fair to the 
Japanese to say that the commercial mal¬ 
practice which ha* marked so much of their 
export merchandising is conspicuously ab¬ 
sent in ship and big metal construction. 
Some of the ablest men in the country are 
engaged in it. 

Chief among these shipping magnates is 
Kojiro Matsukata. the third and most 
commanding of the eight sons of Marquis 
Matsukata. the last of the Genre. As 
iimident of the Kawasaki Company, at 
Kobe, be b the foremost factor in ship con¬ 
struction in Japan. He represents a cu¬ 
rious blend of education, for he studied at 
Harvard, took a couree st Cambridge, and 
polished it all off in France. With the 
exception of Doctor Dan, the head of the 
Mitsui company, lie ia more like the all¬ 
round American business man than any one 

of the lead its I met in Japan. 
When I asked him how the disarmament 

program would affect his business he said: 
" In ordinary times we employ 20.090 men. 
Now we hare 14,000 at work and 1 think 
we can keep them going, certainly for some 
time. Instead of big ships we shall be able 
to construct smaller and auxiliary craft lor 
the government, and in addition we cxfioct 
to enlarge our field in the construction of 

(Continued on Pago 681 
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industrial company, and the Siemens 
Schuckert Company, which is in the 
Stinnes electrical-manufacturing group, is 
typical of what will continue to develop 
bet awn Japan and Germany. By this 
agreement Japan will supply materials, 
capital and labor, while Germany in turn 
will contribute factory equipment, experi¬ 
ence and experts. Twenty German en¬ 
gineers have arrived in Japan to construct 
the factory at Tokio that will be used by 

In commenting oa this particular deal 
one of the leading Japanese newspapers 
summed up the Japanese viewpoint with 
regard to German cooperation when it said: 
-Thom arrangement* are very appropriate 
to meet the present situation in both 
countries. Japan will be able to make 
good her commercial defects and short¬ 
comings, and Germany will have a strong 
aid in her economic rehabilitation." 

Meanwhile the Germans aw not only 
doing business hand over fist in Japan but 
are underselling every foreign competitor. 
A German-made cylinder grinder was sold 
to the government arsenal at Kure for 7200 
yen. while the best American quotation on 
a similar grinder waa 12.000 yen. A Ger¬ 
man atone crusher was bought by the 
South Manchurian Railway for 2460 yen. 
In the same competition the lowest Amer¬ 
ican bid listed a similar machine at 8600 
yen. Whether Germany will be able to 
maintain thane low price* in the future is 

trade, but with iare receiving 
probably be 

ince is the new 

• volume of trade between the two 
m b constantly growing. The 
• boycott against Japan, due to the 
'-one Demands, has practically 
to function. Although the Japanree 
ight of it there is no doubt that this 
• worked a considerable hardship 
ime. During the first four months 
yfr Japanese exports to China 
an mcrease of 2.660.000 yen over 

teiT”LuSs*'&wll^dIbS 

• »MWr vtow it can readily 

n China and Japan depenJT^uch 
commerce stability of the Orient. 

The bret evidence that Germany recip¬ 
rocated Japan's desire for economic reU- 

the armistice. He was Minister of Foreign 
Affairs at the close of the war and carried 
on the historic negotiations with President 
Wilson that led to the signing of the 
armistice. Diplomatically speaking. Soli 
was ore of Germany's beet bets, and the 
cordial reception that he received indicated 
that Japan was Battered by his coming. In 
the first speech that be made, at the rerep. 
tion given at Tokio in his honor, he frankly 
said that Germany wanted intimate eco¬ 
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* mills. The Japanese manufacturers 
wcape the almost prohibitive high 

of production at home and abo gain 
food will c* working and living With 
hmese. In a subsequent article of this 

*• «»«lmg with the Japanese penetra- 
everywhere. you will see how adroitly 
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. Someone has said that this state of 
* to linking and high 
r. This is not altogether true so far as 
1 a panes* bankers are concerned, be- 
* they include able and big-visioned 
who have pleaded in vain with their 
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rapwa^equipment. both steam and elec- 

must lie in this kind of 
When I saw Mr. Matsukata early in 

June he had just returned from a trip to 
Europe. In connection with Japan’s new Kin international trade be said: “If 

must nnDroVT 
must reach the same level of 
that the Western worker has 

AU the Japanese shipbuilding companies 
nous profits during the war 
ately after, and they can *a»- 

wilhstand costly readjustment. The 
yards, for example, did such 
luainesa that only this year K- 

Matsukatt was able to purchase a 65.000.- 
000 collection of modern pair.tines as a gift 
to the Japanese nation. When I spoke to 
him about it be smiled and said. “That was 

, part of the 
Of far-reaching significance b the 

ing commercial Idnahip between Japan and 
Germany. It has reached the point where 
Japanese who indulge in the rare luxury of 
frankness will admit that Germany really 
represents one of the economic hopes of 
their cour try. A does and formal alliance 
b among the near paabbilitiea. Here b a 
matter well worth dwelling upon. 

This news should not startle anyone who 
ia at all familiar with J. 
year* Germany. In the eyes of the Ji 
could do no wrong. The Pruaaian 

was *hundreds °f J Jap*n£^d 
sent to the Germanuntanfeke to berome 
Impregnated with culture. Germany's 

TtiSrtttzixi S 
admiring eyre of the little Nipponese. Ger¬ 
many in defeat waa not only .till great 
but. what was more practical highly uKTl. 

Leaning1 Toward Germany 

So long a. the 
Japan made n 
turee to German.__v,.,,,..,, 

sSStS 
that he ia. at‘£^ wtabiuhed bra£h3££ 
there. 

friends and mentor* before tbs war. They 
help ua out of our troubles. Let 
a close economic alliance with 

Invoiton Dividend.Mad 

everybody could get credit and nar|y 
everyone was organizing a company. Y(c 
get some idea of the increase in coontv 
formations when I say that in 1914 
cap.uJ iwuos aggregated 250.000.000 « 
In 1920 the amount was 5,113.000,000 m 
and more than half this sum for 1920 p-' 
Uins to the first three months of the mi 

To understand frenzied finance in Jarai C roust know one astounding fact abon 
jneee businms conduct. TbeJipan*. 

stockholder is dividend-mad. Even- ii- 
teiligent security holder want* regular ini 
adequate return on his money, but be 
not want it at the expense of the am- 
pany’s integrity. This is the exact c<c<- 
wte of the Nipponese sUte of mind, »hul 
demands dividends, no matter what tie 
company Is doing. 

The result b. incredible as it tniy ttm. 
that many Japanese concerns pay divided 
when caution and self-preservation *1x111 
dictate retrenchment. 

The amount of dividend* paid by tlr 
average Japanese corporation during tie 
past five years has not been duplicated h 
any other country. Dividends ot 40, 10 
and 60 per cent are quite common, while 1 
few companies hsve paid as high as 75 ani 
100 per cent. An American stockholder 
in a well-known Japanese company toll 
me at Yokohama that this particular (to¬ 
wn had reduced its dividend from 0) to 
16 per cent and that in ordor to pay it. 
several million yen had to be taken out of 
the reserve. All aorta of jugglery is Hearted 
to to pay unearned dividends. 

Loose Banking Lawt 

This b not altogether the fault of thi 
company manager*. It is a eoncfarien 
that must be made to the Stockholm 
The average Japanese investor has mt 
been educated to the point attained by hi* 
Western brother*, llo think* that U» 
moment he put* money into an enterprise 
he should get big rot urn*. Many cos¬ 
pan ire stand in fear of their stockholders, 
who do more than protest. for the)- ofte; 
raise roughhouae at the annunl meeting* 

There ia another and fundamental na¬ 
tion why Japanese finance b not pxrtiru- 
larly cheery. It lies in the laxity of the 
general Unking law*. Most institution, 
especially the private banks, are free freen 
the limitation* on loaning poser such u 
obtain In tho United State*, where banki 
are subject to drastic state or national l*«« 
In Japan money may be loaned at will, and 
bank inapcction I* lax. 

There was a conspicuous example if 
private manipulation of Japanese banki 
when the silk bubble bunt. The prized* 
plunger of Japan waa a young man *no 
inherited many rich holding* from hi* 
father.'and among them a directorship 11 
one of the bank*. Tills young man tried te Ea comer on ailk, with the usual mult 

not only went broke but broke the 
bank. In discusaing hla affairs with me hr 
naively arid. "I was a director in the bwk 
and the bank's funds became i ivolvel in 

operation*." The best comment eo 
£ 

particular I_ . 
neae banks simply play craps with their 
deposit#.’* 

Although a period of retrenchment hw 
act in, failure* are numerous in Jap*n 
During the month of May ninety-seven 
corporation* went to the wall, and 00 the 
day I left Japan there were rumors concern¬ 
ing the stability of one of Its large bun- 
no* houses. A year ago the name of tlui 
firm was rated very high. ..... 

Despite all this maelstrom of inflation, 
bankruptcy and general business con¬ 
fusion. the yen bolds its own in foreign ex¬ 
change. This is due, of course, to the f*fj 
that Japan built up such an immense 
reserve during those years of prespent). 
At par the yen is worth 49.87 cent5. In 
December. 1918. it went to 62.25, whkh 
means that at that time the American 
dollar was at a discount. Its only 
then was the Spanish peseta. Both Spa-; 
and Japan had done ■on* pma 
profiteering. The yen reached 
mark in May of this year, when it went to 
a trifle over 47 cents. 

Although spare is growinglimitedI there 
must be a swift glance at the le*"^ 
Japanese banks, especially *e Bank of 
Japan, which does for the Island Em pi" 
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m Pag* wmninc deimnd and lncr**«lng imports of f*. 
ami nx de- morvcy ™r*M bad bmn 

uk^uwhmh.w^ 

^5‘im nOWJ atiffwi. Our credit balance*abcc^i wSSbj 
he feudal idea mtA b«*n built up in the paat, bar# b«ra UV.% 
l *y*tesn along Uus drawn to meet thb need. On the other U^l 
udaT here because the consuming power of the pcopU hu t«t 
,ore <*r lore cowrn- gradually deerr axing eince the loiter ;ir. « 
Bally represent* an J921’ notieeaWy from October and Norm!* 

TKe UraZ** ,lawtrd- »nd more particularly is rum] 0*. 
Wfcta. Tbfa fa Indicated by a .toady M*. n 

uxed as financial thr >mounl ^ uamuction. in all lim. rf 
also true, for in the nMB. AU throe may be taken at evtderm lb: 
rman model- Each »*■ have now entered a period of pri-ral (/«. 
does it well. The nou dcprroalon. 
Japanese name is As for the future, there will be eon* Mi* 

s^rsW^arartfE 
a *01 not materially affect tbe advrrw l.oW 

and does a general u our lorclgn ,IBdc. which will m« lb-, 
work la more re- continue for MW time hereafter, aa »« ru 

>y other bank. for. hardly expect an incrcaae In our expvti it U. 
of iaaue, it ia for- near future, eonridering the htch ktri it m- 
n real estate or the modity prim. at home and unfavorable noi. 
Txirationa. lion, of the market. abroad. Flnanchj d 
/ impoeu, therefore, will keep money ttroul* 
* **?** °'h*r, *2 •'>"* Ume to come, and our credit tahire 
t it w part of the lbra»d wlI| ily eontlnu. to dunn* 
e V okohama Specie A» the money market tighten., ho.cir, rv 
vhich la the beat importation become, difficult. Bcxiin. tV 
tee everywhere, is coireumlng power of the publicwill be funVt 
adioz. in the aame redured. The dopreoeion will be mom xtaj 
man li the hank for Ml. Trade eedritfas will darken, peirew 1.1 
££3 R.nW like end bualnree enterpriaro bo diwouragrd. Ties 

KrtCSt •§ 
various industrial a relatively lone time will be rea.rri B 

ance only Japanese paaeinc through all throe phaero, but It ii» 
until prime ehall hare eufflrlentiy fallen aid lb 

re Japan haa a ape- money market ahall have bren wabduei *v! 

a Bank of Chcwetv- lh,5 ,h? •ft*1*0* wUI ?* 
Inr corner. Then, and only then, may wi I oil |» 
I he Ra^k of ,B lmProv»ment in our bueinmaerediilw. 

ilonv; the Bank of Bul I do not w* any violent dbturtao* 
and the Hokkaido .head unlroa aomethlng quite urwxpretri rill 
tkatdo, Which IB in happen. Overexpanded burineeero art b«« 

curtailed In eonve meaaure, prime have no* « 
Ire* fallen from the peek, and atocta of (Mi 

•a View, "tK “u'^tww burin- andL lauaU 

dUtinriire feature SKfcSS- f^repl^lK 
Nearly every one .^.de on the part of our government ar.l tb 

ahoM a loci' will be bank of Japan with Juat «urh a rreunrnred 
haa a bank in con- ad vrrae foreign trado in view. Itcomjtrdn 
r commercial enter- «b*lr taking over credit btiUnero grovlr* n 
i hreuieht about an of our exero. of exporta and holding or ln>«*UJ 

“ «lw earn* at New York and London, our («<> 
nd .commercial, ar- hiv|„- ,hue far been quit* «*e 
ne feed* the other, ru.romrd to foreign Invretmenl « am 
M«mbleo the liaiaon l.rro reale. While the ban on our gold n£« 
rar in Italy betw-ecn aull continue effective, retro of eurh 
le Itaiiana on the balance, abrood from lime to lime hare 
emoine Elektrische and will continue to aerve the purporerf»*p« 

a^Mnwasattfs 
frsa6"Jftw 

ntendine to equip a readJuel menu, whether of orerexpen^d b.~ 
•xpend th# tifoewds n<m. oT rtprr^i. or of •h»ll If 
. G. Th* afspsimr through in erttr to Uy 
r thf njlihff fimilks wbkh • P*rio<J of r™] pn»p^ltycsn bt 

une« they can con- u not on)y urelroe In iuelf bul 

-r. U Junnowjlir S 
ior of the Bank of ditlona. .... 
- influence. If hie Tbe -hole nation mu.t a.wk. to IhbM 
li, perorelcnt Warn- «nd he prepared to put up with the dm™1" 
riSSflCKrMSL of the momenL It mue. rere-up 

Iron Plus Copper 
Resists Rust 

Along sea coasts, amid destructive 
fumes, beneath showers of cinders, 
under roadbeds —wherever rust 
attacks—Toncan Metal saves expen¬ 
sive replacements. 

It lasts longer because, in addition 
to being highly purified, Toncan is 
alloyed with copper. For sheet 
metal products —culverts, tanks, 
corncrlbs, spouting, roofing and sid¬ 
ing—anti-corrosive Toncan is most 
durable and economical. 

Buildings roofed with Toncan 
Metal properly grounded are pro¬ 
tected from destruction by light¬ 
ning and fire. 

Ask for Toncan—the better iron. 

UNITED ALLOY STEEL CORPORATION 

CANTON. OHIO 

Open Hearth and Elactrlc Furnace U-loy Steda 

/.» fatw. J I4eu Tmh. 4<ro«a«rol /-**—!■ 

i* Canada! r—... M-wanm t, tv row 

<JDNCA^> 
Anli-Corrosive 

Ctttl leu per fear 

of urvite 

Rooda* 

Welds Excellently 
A fine in ttut/ 

Welding Rod* 
Tmnaformrr Tank* 

Tough, Ductile 
Cell Uhr mil 

Resists Shock 
Fnalne Slay Soil. 
r>f r«f *• C3mln» Toncan Culvert installed 1908 

ThU M-Inch Toncan Metal Corrugated 

Culvert made by The Canton Culvert & 

SUo Co. haa been in aervlce fourteen year*. 

In reference to it the Vice-President and 

General Manager of The Toledo and Indiana 

Railroad wrltea: "We find the culvert pipe 

which you ahlpped to Bryan, and which we 

Installed under our track at Joe Run. is in 
perfect condition and doing the work cor- 

rectly." Toncan Culvert* endure because 

Enamels Better 

High Electrical 
Conductivity 

RlMlrtrel Wire .nd Rod. 

Toncan Enameling Stock assures 
unblemished surfaces of lasting bril¬ 
liancy when used as a base for 
porcelain enamel. 

Widely Stocked 

In buck, bine enneeUd 
anJ talvanittd thefts 
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SONNEBDRN PRODUCTS 

FOR USE ON ANY ROOF IN ANY WEATHER 

( SONNEBORN 

The Demon 
of Deslruction 
is at work on 
Your Roofs 

Protect Them Or 
Pay The Penalty 

YOU may not fully realize how fast the Elements are rotting, corroding or disintegrating your roofs of 

composition, tin, canvas, etc. But every day Heat or Cold—Rain or Snow are at their destructive work. 

A film of ordinary roof paint will not keep your roofs leakproof, unless you repaint nearly every year. The 
paint film is necessarily thin, cracks easily and is so comparatively short lived as to be expensive. 

formfi 
is a heavy liquid, easily applied. It will stop all leaks and keep your roofs leakproof for many years, 

because of its thick elastic body and special weather resisting ingredients. And yet it is not expensive, and 
anyone can "pour it on and brush it out." Thus Stormtight makes roofs leakproof, better and cheaper. 

Don’t Tear Up Your Old Roof. ^ Proo£ _ 
No need to replace them at the present excessive labor and 

material costs. Coat them with Stormtight and make them "* ** *"n’ -ivy white ash coal co. Ik . ivaton. w. va. 

as good as new. Never too late for Stormtight because stormtioht m. i-.—® »» Sow or n um <* • r.u r«r 
old. leaky, disintegrated roofs of tin. composition, paper. — —* -«- -,vrr public schools, urbana. ill. 

canvas, etc., form a suitable base for Stormtight and become -“-SSSSTSS^SSSS^SSSSSSS 

leakproof for many years. .w.«*i stormtight — ,« QuWlon 

Figure the saving over re-roofing. It runs into hundreds " - »*- ___ 

and thousands of dollars. We have many examples where 

$200 worth of Stormtight has saved the expense of $1000 C 
for a new roof. Millions are being saved by Stormtight -J h booth, alton, ill 

this year on factories, homes, bams, garages, outbuildings, " *,wl1 of ,h* 

etc., in the cities, towns and on the farms. -cbment product* company, wilminoton. n c. 

Buy of your dealer in gallon cans for repairs, or barrels for TJJT™“fL’ 

covering the whole roof. "•«•'“** —cook a meykrb company. Ik. Syracuse, n. y. 

Write for booklet “Leakproof Roofs" and testimonials covering many years. 

We Want Dealers Everywhere, to _ 
The PointsWhere 
Most Roofs Leak 

Some dealers arc selling thousands of dollars' worth of Stormtight annually. 
The customer who buys Stormtight buys other articles because he is a 

home owner; thus dealers get more than the Stormtight profits. 
Write today for our proposition and Dealer Book, explaining our Sales and 
Advertising cooperation. Special mechanical show window exhibit. 

Write for our salesman to call 

L. SONNEBORN SONS, me. 
NEW YORK Dallas Omaha San Francisco Los Angeles 

Seattle Tacoma Portland. Ore. Baltimore 

Philadelphia St. Louis Boston Detroit Chicago 
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Your Doors—open willingly 
and close securely—always— 
with Quod Hardware. 

Why is it chat some doors render grudging 

service, while others oblige with cheer! ul 

alacrity? 

In the majority of cases, it is a question 

of locks. 

The locks that you put into yourhome should 

last as long as the building itself, and give 

the same efficient service to your children 

and grandchildren that they gave to you. 

They will—ifyou put inCorbin locks. Corbin 

locks are Good Hardware. But don't stop 

with putting one on the front door. There 

are Corbin locks for your rear door—your 

garage door—vestibule door—fruit-closet 

door—and for all other doors in your house. 

Corbin locks uurfc. They have the spirit of 

co-operation. They meet you half way. 

Every Corbin key has a perfect understand¬ 

ing with its Corbin lock. Your Corbin Mas¬ 

ter Key is the master of any number of locks 

which you want it to open. 

Corbin locks are made in a wide variety o! 

enduring designs to harmonize with every 

architectural environment. They give ut¬ 
most security. They add to the appearance 

and to the investment value of any building. 

Do not overlook the importance of Good 

Hardware. Todosoisshort-sighted. Whether 

you arc planning a seven-room cottage or a 

seventeen-story office building, you want 

Good Hardware. You can afford no other 

kind. Talk with the local Corbin dealer. 

Get the advice of your architect. They 

know, better than most people, that “good 
buildings deserve good hardware." 

P. & F. CORBIN w SSSSS5? 
NEW YCRJC CHICAGO rXUAtHlFWA 
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«y that only a drastic bio. wiU 
Mlwo to its W* Of* DOt 
•nd militaristic but then Is do • 

lor °«r business structure and 
fwStrd the wild fluctuation! of it. 
b»wah>U^11 -nil be a coll.p* 

Or* glaring fault in our make 
fwmly system. which permiu tl> 
chrg to the strong When a me: 
family me*, all th, failure, in 

clin* to him. In thia ■y.trm you 

VIRGINIA VALU 

1600 Broadway, New York City 

In overlie greasy ore, I saw ’em. And 
eatuiK ham hunter, Georgie William,, the 
aoft shoe dancer the holirol/ lad with the 
ennujed rye the cake eater-“ 

"f«lw eater? " demanded grandfather. 
I dunno about that. Now if you was to 

sav pie eater-- 

It was then that Hattie’s eaprrwionlea 
facr appeared in the door. 

“TeUyfonm- the announced. "They 
want Georg*" 

„ “Don’t caU me Georg*!" thundered G. 
(alder William, III. 

The family heard him dbtioctly: 

“Oh Emily? Sorry. Can't make it 
tonight. Call Butkr. why don’t you? I’m 
not going out. Got some work I want to do 

tomorrow. Got to get up early. G’-by!” 

1Continu'd from Pago *0) 

acouared by the Mitsui intercut, he went 

with them. From an obscure coition he 
has men to be the dominating official in 
the enterprise that doe. one-tfcird ofthe 
‘mport-and-export busing of Japan. 

t,m?Kn il 5“* Doctor Dan in Tokio in 

JS'VSSiSd Jlf rewlUrned frrm Anlor'c» 
and England, where he went a, dean of the 
Japanese Bust new Men’s Mfsaion. He told 
me what he had frankly told hi, country, 
men- namely, that they must reform their 
business practices in the matter of export 
merchandise and must make their good, 
live up to the samples. 1 

When I asked him about Japan’s prob¬ 
lem of raw material,, he replied: "It aof 
course, our moat serous industrial problem 
One way out ia to establbh factorise in the 
near-by countries. where raw materials as 
wel a. labor am cheaper This means 

termui^in'chiM/'"^ °Uf m*nu^artur*n* 'n' 

moto, the Minister of Agriculture and Com¬ 

merce. In him you have a man of practical 
husmeas experience who has kept his pet 
through various administrations. I went 
to see him at hu private house, which like 

<* high-placed Japa¬ 
nese officials, had an entire wing fitted in 
the European style. The vbitSr U thus 
spam! the hardship of removing his shoe, 

at the front door and dicing on the floor. 
Baron Yamamoto, like Doctor Dan. hu 

^SSWBS8k4f!Bf-t 
vernation in It and my talk with him was 
through an interesting interpreter. He was 

Hesm. he is an Occidental who hu be- 

fiSf* Japanese subject. He Is one of the 
leading lawyers of the country. 

In the course of our informal talk I pro¬ 

pounded this leading qufetinn: "Why are 
people so distrustful of Japan, and espe¬ 
cially of Japanese business?" 1 

TAe Economic Situation 

,Jh* "Jjrtstart "ply »u, "For the same 
reason that we Japanese are diatnntful of 
America. During our war with Kuwia you 
Uhl to us, ’Go to It. little man; we are for 
you. An soon as we had won that war you 
-yan to suspect us of every conceivable 

thing. Happily, the Washington confer¬ 
ence wu like a breath of clean air that hu 
blown away the miasma of suspicion" 

I asked the minister to outline the 
Japanese economic situation, whereupon 

Jr “>d ‘hat he preferred to write hi. view,. 
He therefore set them forth u follows; 

*' ft hardly necessary to dwell on the (rest 
hutlon made by the Washington coUfer- 

•nee to the peace of (he world. As regard, it* 

•ronomlc eflWts unon Japan, »ome Industrie 
•u- h u (he Iron, shipbuilding .ml allied indua- 
(rWa. may be more or lew affected; but this 
will be nierely temporary phenomena of the 

mm!d .?/ u*n,l“?*i Sooner or later the eco- 
'‘".become -dried and it 1. my 

MW that the conferem* will have benefleid 
..uP?n economic activities |n general. 

«peelally In view of the fact that national r*- 
eource. can henceforth be concentrated on 
peaceful enterprise#. 

Watch This 
Column 

The Storm” is Here 

i*,?? !>mi ou‘ aiding In Derry Gilmer's 
boat, she announced. "Wun't it lucky 
that it came already set up? Emily went 

I steered." 

G. (.’aider stared intohissoup. Heachrd 
‘o grip h» sister by the nape of her shaven 

,rm. .u.L,b')ry h.er l-r>,,n* "«* in Ihesrald- 
l?.!r!wW?r*.h*.r- ,,ut he “>d n,,*bing. 

His mother !ooked up inquiringly. 

1 ‘bought you said it 
finished? I thought you said it 

V,?.. 1 iak'* “""‘her day. You told me 

y rhr“d| i° K° ^ck tomorrow." 
it TbSr" ““toned. Now he was in for 
« ?“ °."« ‘he sickening conse- 

'x ,°w.n,n« " '“miiy. He flashed a 

hU b -,00t al ,SuHan ,nd *P™« 
JJJ. i’ba,r’ bVl before he could speak 
grandfather took charge of the situation. 

tim..'!0^,e ?lnl be*,( foolin’ away hi, 
' *,,y boat," he announced calmly. 

Halni. " helping me down in the shop. 
Hehnng me set up steel edgera!" 

'Kmud w W ‘he cold ““*■ of ‘he 
hf,f* hi' ch»n fixed hb 

y w,th •" “ioof and anguished look. 

Japan's foreign trad, should d* 
Uuj. b. . reduction In product* 

Th. speculative manta hu 
cooUd off alnc* th. financial rvactk 
la March, 1930. In fact, thing# ar. 
to normal condition, in U» rwpec , _ 
JPPOor. hi—cr. that th. scoriu circuUtH of 
th* succwu. Of sprailatora -of whom there 
wa. a lug. crop during th. d-tu 
|*riod -havs aroused th. apmiUn.. 

THE CJZKIE 
ICHHa.fg from, Pmgo 

Let the flood dewend. Let hb fath^ 
up and say. "Well, if, about time!” 

hb mother look incredulous and cry. 
Georgte not in that dirty place?" Let 

Scoot sknll with vindictive glee. Suddenly 
he did not care. Suddenly hot triumph 
thrilled him. He had e*m«J ten dollarv 
He had earned it with hb own blood and 
muscle. He had fought steel and coo- 
querrd it. Ground all-aterl blades from the 
hardening bath—which wa, something no 

hunk or Slovak on the pay roll h»l 
done! Let ’em rave. 

"You’ve been grinding 
father demanded, puzaied. 

Hb son set hb neck 

"Yes I’ve been grinding shears. As 
well ss a man can -standing on a concrete 
floor, with no room for hb amts, and the 
light in hb eyes!" 

"Steel banker,.’’ added grandfather. 
” Put an edge on 'em like a razor." 

"Georgie!" This was hb mother. 
“Look at your thumbs! And your nails! 
Your father would have given you a place 
in the office. What in the world-,r 

Span,art of a Nou> Order 

lUn- tV"» *» the frank revelation of 
umm buamraa as it b. If iu funds- 

t** have been bared it b 
U*y are a mceuary part of the 
Japan dou not want for big- i 

-^ m*n °f hifh character and cour- 
age Tbe> arc badrr, of the Inouye and 
Dan type, and they are making themaclvm 

rK^^™,0rdrr ,whlc!l •**'•*»-ol- twobe commercial morals and methods. 

„ i?‘r4y Premier. Admiral 
—h“ to slash national 
e«P*fxmur*i and hu parformanra i* hkrly 

have many thing, to learn 

romprti'Tl[hritK^olld^IX b"*1 panDaMMly 

ikmatmder norlnalI ^di« wTh^'m'S* 
J^nfice quick and artificial profiu to a 
more stable mrring poa-er; they must de- 

flate and take the coMequencm. however 
rortly: they must master the trick of quan- 
tity output because in mam production lie. 
the hope of their overseas trade. It mean. 
■ntemivT indurtnal,ration and a reversal 

of the existing system. Thus another 
sof tMMition Will be added to the 
of the changing Eaat. 

. o» am. at 

I St ill km M Ike r» Rati Th* 

IT was a thrilling thing when the 

Smuggler and his daughter shot 
the ..bd. And when, from high on ihe 

b'u,'“l lv,«1 «b« « bullel from 
Ihe hard-riding Mounted Police rul ahorl 
Ihe smuggler a career. I was actually 
sorry, for he was a lovable character. Yrt 

Tht Slum. 

Unhurt, the daughter (Virginia Vail,) 
landed at the cabin of her father', friend 
(Houae I elera) who was hoal lo a l.l.^ 
cily rounder (Mali Moore). Before ihe 

All Winter ihe ihrm were houwri in the 
earn# cabin And the men fell in love with 

I hegirl. What a tangle I How vividly iheae 
a.liets tell the etory and how wonderfully 
llw Nementa are employed lo eppel and 
thnlL no tongue o. pen can dmcribe. 

When the hero and tha girl aaw the lovc- 

Iwhtdaadag in each other'.eyee. end the 
villain malted into the mi.ts ....... ,lve 
lake. I awoke ae if from a dream and was 
shocked to find that, in.tewd of being 
locked in the froieei North. I wa. ntung 
in our own protection room gripping the 
arms of my chair. 

It's a wonderful picture. “The Storm." If 
you don t see it you will mi*, an epic in 
moving pictures. Ask the manege, of your 
f.voeite iheetretogel it. I Iscan. if he will. 

CARL LAEMMI.E. Prt.U.oi 

UNIVERSAL 
PICTURES 

h the Sherwin- 

Williams 
Mark 

on the can? 

6 That is all 
you need know 

about a Paint 

or a Varnish 
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(CemilHuee from Page 5) 

For all this about four cents an sere obdurate mm, a Spartan duty, They, in 
was paid, which the Federalist* contended turn, those early national figure*, brought 
it was not worth. The Lewi* and Clark forward, nourished that spirit which, 
exploration had been planned before the began to be clear, was above all other, the 
purchase, and therefore, lying through genius of the Went, of America. Andlniil 
foreign territory, its extent and true pur- the journey I made in cirrumitanci* <( 
pewe woe masked. It had been in Jeffer- such safely and ease I searched evtey- 
son’s mind for a number of years, but he where for iu survival into today. I 
had written to George Rogers Clark his searched -and found the mountain!, the 
doubt whether the country had enough of plains that had resisted planting, irrigation 
that kind of apirit to raise the money. It and the plow. The Os tee of the Rocky 
went, however, forward from the Wood Mountains had not shifted by a rock, tl* 
River at the mouth of the Missouri, in Lolo and Bitterroot passes still drove w**i- 
IBM; and iU successful accomplishment ward toward the see; but, as I had already 
gave to the ctuntry iu peculiarly American discovered, they all had the aspect i i 
greatneaa. monument to tne men who had won thwi 

With it the true Wast was founded. All In extreme intimacy and unflagging effort; 
that followed -the fur trapper*, tbe emi- they had the effect of a magnificent gift 
grstions. missionaries to the north and to a supine generation, 
trading ventures south, surveys and It would be an error to regard the Lrsu 
state*-it alone made possible. In the and Clark Kxpedition as Mpressing the 
ringing history of the Union it was supreme entire activity of early inland exploration: 
in boidnena and endurance and importance, it was important in national accomplish- 
The Missouri was ascended in krel busts ment; but it had no monopoly of dsrmj 
and pirogues; and as they passed La vision and fortitude. Practically since the 
CLarrttr. Daniel Boone, a very old man. United State* had been formid. Iu viga- 
stood watching their difficult progress ou* ritixrns turned westward; gaining i 
They saw parrakreu where Kansas City country, a corutitution. they dropped both, 
was to fallow; and at Council Bluff* they in effect, impatiently behind them. Thu 

ftrat met the Indian*, under an awning movement acron* the Alleghanire was totally 
formed by the mainaail. The Ricara from American sources; it* Indy w*» men 
Indiana, to their surprise, refused any gifts who. for long or short periods Integral parti 
of whisky, an altitude in whirh the Man- of the colonies and state*, of their tradition 
dan village*, where, in North Dakota, they and seasoned blood., moved Wnt mil 
epmt the winter took no part. pursuing a completer freedom. The gmi! 

A fart was built there, buffalo and ante- European immigration began only u(t*r 
lope killed for meat through month* when 1830, a different population and a different 
the air was frozen with a crystal I ued cold; *plril from those ./ the early adventun-r* 
and la the early spring th«y went on in two 
pirogue* and tu canooa. Tbe journey was The We$tu>ard Ruth 
a continuous triumph over the wild, rick- 
mas and utter physical exhaustion. Which The emigrant* who first settled in 
waters to follow, what passes to climb. Wsrtem New Ycst were of New Eagtsnd. 
whst unmarked ways to make there was from Pennsylvania the pioneer* shifted 
nothing to indicate. They cast out in through the great valley of the Allegheny 
sections and met and spread again; maw into Virginia and North Carolina; the 
ing the Continental Divide at the head- Scoteh-Insh of Carolina and Georgia, fa)- 
water* of the Missouri and Columbia ins away from the large eatatre and Urd 
rtvsr*. they left the plenty of the plains, holding*, apread northwret the southern 
the pheasant and the deer and buffalo for trail* were held by the Cherokee*; *fci> 
the sterile high country; walking, dragging the Quaker* and Baptists moved directly 
their canon, or on starving horses, they inland from an advancing slavery. At the 
rode into the fantastic eroded landscape* of middle of the eighteenth century a hundred 
sandstone, killing the hnree*. at last, for thousand Scotch-Irishmen removed to thr 
food. TWy cut their way through tangled borders of the English stats*; and thrw 

Operatic 
In all American Industries, coal if a hie 

operating Item. More than 77 per cent of the 

cost of manufacturing power in steam elec¬ 
tric generating plants goes to pay the coal bill. 

The buying of coal is therefore one of the 
manufacturers' biggest responsibilities. The 
right coal keeps costs down. 

Consolidation Coal is used by many of the 
largest and most efficient industrial corpora¬ 
tions, for two reasons: 

(1) Our large production capacity of coala of 
various character, with operations In * dis¬ 
tricts, enables us to supply the fuel best 

suited to your requirements. 

(2) The coal we do ship you is sure to be c/eon 
coal, from which all possible waste sub¬ 
stance has been eliminated. Clean coal 
means saving In freight rates and higher 
power delivery per ton. 

Industrial executives interested in economy 
results of Consolidation Coal are invited to 
communicate with us. 

THE CONSOLIDATION 
COAL COMPANY 

INCORPORATED 

Munson ‘Building - Mew ‘York City 
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Why Pay More ? 
Over two-thirds of the automobiles 

that sell for $2,000.00 or more—over two- 

thirds of the finest, highest-grade cars are 

today factory equipped with CHAMPION 

SPARK PLUGS. That’s convincing 

proof of CHAMPION Superiority. Isn’t it? 

Biddle 

Cunningham 

Dorris 

Handley-Knight 

H. C. S. 

Jordan 

King 

Lincoln 

Locomobile 

McFarlan 

Mercer 

Peerless 

Pierce-Arrow 

Premier 

Roamer 

Rolls-Royce 

R. & V. Knight 

List of CHAMPION equipped cars selling for $2,000.00 or more 

Stearns-Knight 

Sterling-Knight 

Stutz 

Wills Ste. Claire 

Winton 

More than 400 Manufacturers Equip their engines with Champion Spark Plugs 

Dependable Champions 
at 

are the greatest value in spark plug quality and construction TODAY 

CHAMPION SPARK PLUG COMPANY TOLEDO, OHIO 
CHAMPION SPARK PLUG COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED, WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
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Veiv,Vital Force 

n the Motor Truck Industry 

umf of sales for individual dealers 

and better service to truck owners 

in every locality—these are a few 

of the determined policies. 

The first divisions to be included 

in the organisation are the old and 

well established Selden line of 

heavy duty trucks and the widely 

known line of Atlas "Merchants' 

Dispatch" trucks. 

Inbuilt qualities which guaran- 

tee satisfactory performance arc 

pledged by the resources and rep* 

utation of the men responsible for 

Industrial Motors Corporation. 

Men who know the facts arc 

convinced there is no equal oppor¬ 

tunity today for men who use 

trucks and men who sell them. 

A GREAT step forward has 

been taken in the motor 

truck industry. 

It enables every man who needs a 

truck, whether for light delivery 

or heavy duty, to buy with as¬ 

sured economy and service. 

Industrial Motors Corporation has 

been formed by a group of success¬ 

ful American manufacturers to 

bring together carefully selected 

truck companies of established rep¬ 

utation and to give to their dealers 

and the users of their trucks the 

advantages of larger resources and 

larger economies. 

Great centralised buying power; 

great freight savings; greater vol- 

Heavy Duty Trucks ichants Disp*^ 

have an international reputation 
for long economical service. 

Pull flexible construction is en¬ 
gineered into every Selden detail. 
The motor for example ts cradled 
at front support and suspended 

on hinged pins at the rear 
supports. Shocks are thus ab¬ 
sorbed. 

In England there are said to be 
more Selden Trucks than all 
other American makes. 

In America thousands of owners 

are demonstrating the superior 
dependability of Selden Trucks. 

has a nation-wide reputau-1-1 

dependable, low costdrliw 

Truck-builtjts heavier antip" 
a strength and serviceabM 

insure year in anJ >«* * 

economy. 

Not only does the chu“; 
the Atlas-Merchants DifJ* 

represent the highest ** 

men tin speed tiwkcewt™®" 

but the type and finish^' 

bodies are of an equally 

quality standard. 

if<«/—*{ h oZ 
./ M..r«1 «•"" 

MonufaimrtJ h JrW« Ttmtk Csrfsssiw* 

fttiiitv of fWaifnjf Motott Cotporoitom 
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£i re 
fame realities; p!ae« grew into my con- 
•aouantm. made up my thought, that I had 
nrvw touched in imagination. I found 
cattle men in Denver, copper miner* at the 
&!ver Bow Oub of Butte, lumbermen in 
the Douglas fir of Washington, what was _ 
left of the heroic gay of San Francisco; I 
found them. and. from their reticenrv. their ■ 
reluctance to touch upon what had i«-n 
•p largely themselves. I caught distant I 
flashes. diminishing vistas, of the bril- 

I'drfV fO,0f#d We which *> "<**Wy I 

. If tha frontier had gone, the frontier 
that was the parent of a democracy’ actual L 
if short, if the action ware over, the 
•eenery. to auch a great extent. empty of 
to bravret figure., there was *Ull. there, a 1~ 
livine touch of memory: lean farm dark¬ 
ened hy the sun of alkaline plains, with eyre 
permanently narrowed against a too bril¬ 

liant day. e>ta narrowed and aged, but not I 
dim; there were still voice* touched with • A 
hum« and with inflection* like the whip 
of a braided hair rope; thin men in loose A 
Hothm regarding the prrarnt with toler- ■ 
anee but gazing back into the paat with J 
inestir.guiahable and affectionate regrei 
They were. I thought, better than finan- 
riers. than the present manipulators of M 

public resource*, better, unhappily, than iS 

travelo 

The life was suave, insulated, and cu¬ 
riously empty of any individual or national 
trmita. lu view*, it* eapmcnm and 
paths. were instructive-It knew Santa 
Margherita. In the Iulian Riviera, but not 
Ohio; Ohio wa* more distant from IU 
comprehension than Semiryetchenak; the 
boundaries of to thought ware still thar 
of the Province of WIlham Penn; and aa a 
political unit it waa divided between a mag¬ 
nificent indifference and an organisation 
that left nothing to chance. It was actuall) 
the exact place from which the early adven¬ 
turess* Scotch-Insh had turned to the great 
valley of the mountains; the sole change 
lay in the fact that there waa no longer a 
path of escape. 

The American tradition there, gathered 
into museum* and societies and the re 
modeling of house* on M walk, was 
wholly colonial and sectional - that cherry 
tree of George Waahington’a and Patrick 
Henry's unequivocal demand. It was still 
Federalist: it* history’ and it* forms were 
of the utter part - acre** the Atlantir 

Ocean. 
It waa. today, a colony. That spirit, 

then, explaining, perhaps. the Revolution, 
went no further: it waa without a unique 
a national feature. But in the Wat the 
shape of a distinctive individuality *p 
peered—that courage, at once practical and 
highly picturesque, romantic, which, in op- The discuniluii ot iiglu-iiilppbiK 

•hoc* is instantly removed when 
Milady shopper arrives home and 
•lip* on her Co»yToc» 
Aptima min tar MmJXnnxn .ml Uni 

Jrtn. Al Leading lValet*’ BooLWt on ItQoe*' 

STANDARD FELT CO 

Alhombr*. California 

pStfoo to ew. had vtendiiy ad vei\ Uirf*d 
to the Shining Mountains. 

This was the effect, the magic of America 
on Europe: this waa America. It had 
grown customary to apeak of politics aa an 
institution only recently corrupted, invent¬ 
ing the politicians of other day* with cloaks 
of unassailable rectitude; but the truth was 
that politics in the United State* had 
always suffered from the infirmities of its 
borrowed forma; except in rare individuals 

in great moment* it had sold and betrayed 
and bartered and obstructed the country 
whose instrument it was supposed to be 
The history of America was the history of 

of roen-the handful of settlers making the 
state of Kentucky from the last end of the 
Old Domi.uon. those raids into Texas when 
it was still Mexico. Lieutenant MeOan 
building his military road through the wild 
at Walla Walla; yes-LaSalle dying under 

CosyBes feltwear 
California's Qualiteed Slippers 
PROM SUN-BLEACHED WOOL 

[T««* 
m ic*»ifoim 

High School Course 
in 2 Vears WJMMM 

Before that John Butterfield's mail 
service connected the Mimnuri and Sacra¬ 
mento. The stages left St. Louis and Mem¬ 
phis, and. Joining at the wretem border of 

Arkansas, drove forward through Preston. 
El Paso and Fort Yum* They covered 
two thousand seven hundred and ninety- 
five miles and the pamengrra were ctften 
forced to nde on the overcrowded bags of 
mail. William Russell it waa who cun- 
ducted the pony expmw. limited to the 
camsg. of urgent letters in light saddle 

bags; and iu time waa better than the 
stage* by two week*. Ben Holliday took 
it. in turn, and sold it later to Well*. 

Fargo A Co. The whole period of (hi* 
rigorous accomplishment, killed by the 
overland telegraph, waa hardly longer than 
four ytan. 

UcmbtUtaWMearlkd” h^Xd’Sdfife 
thousand dollars for a survey of the best 
route* from the Mississippi to the Partfic. 
and five line* were followed: The m«t 
northern Isaac Steven* surveyed: the old 
South Pas* was again brought forward; 
Fremont’s line was considered, creasing the 
Divide at the head of the Rio Grande: and 
other routes led by Fort Yuma and the 
Mojave River. In the July of l*«2 the 
Union Pacific Railway wa* incorporated 

To assist in it* construction the United 
State* lent bonds for sixteen thousand doL 

wo thousand dol- 

tea: 
ay four hun- 

Isr. . mile in the foothill*, 
thousand f..r the mount.)r 
the road -a* given a right . 
<lr.-d fret across, it might h 
materials "f the public dor 
grant of alternate aection 
strip waa increased from ten to ta< 
section* for each mile of trark. When 
principle of giving land to railroads 
developed there was an initial diffln 

soon lost sight of. solved by making 
grants to the interested stats* -In one 

sion of Cocurre** seven stats* demai 
fourteen million act** of land. After 

woman who had come to school in Pennsyl¬ 
vania by a packet boat over the canal. She 
had attempted to tell me something of her 
experience, but I had not listened, and now 
she waa dead. It was no more than a few 
years until, on the Broadway Limited. I 
was going, for the first time, from Phila¬ 
delphia to Chicago, nine hundred mile*, in 
twenty hours. There was a bath on the 
train, a barber, maids and a valet, there 
was a stenographer and the elaborate din¬ 
ing cars, when the train ever eo slightly 

rocked. 
that in the future they would travel by an 

alternate smoother route. 
Events hsd moved, had been made 

was it fatally?- so easy, with that swift¬ 
ness. In Chicago I began to develop an 
uneasiness in regard to my eastern security 
of satisfaction. The fact was borne upon 
me that as an American city Chicago was 
more native, and for that reason more 
enthralling, than New York. St. I»uis 
in it 1 waa still ignorant of Manuel Lisa- 
stayed my damaged complacency; but 
Kansas City lowered it again: and Den¬ 

ver—Denver completed the ruin of most 
that I had been. From there I was deliv- 
ered. bound in past stupidity, to the West. 

(Contlmutd from Pago 04) 

Tippecanoe I vaguely remembered aa a Bty cry connected with the name of 
er. but whether Tyler had been elected 

to the presidency or defeated I could never 
quite recall. But it was Harrison who had 

(ought the Battle of Tippecanoe, defeating 
Trcumaeh at the headwaters of the Wa¬ 
bash nnd opening another vast territory 
for settlement. Clearing by clearing that 
was moving forward—across Southern 
Ohio. Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky, over 
the Mississippi and up the Missouri to the 
Great Bend. There the tide waa halted, 
but it gathered in a dam of restless vigor 
that, when it broke, peopled all the far 
plains. 

It waa later that Francis Parkman went 
out over the Oregon Trail, out from the 
frontier town of St. Louis, and became a 

part of the primitive migration* of Indian 
village*. It was not primarily the Indiana 
that interested me in his record, but the fur 
hunters, the implicit American*. Some of 

the older French forest runners remained. 
Their names recurred like memento* of 
Richelieu’s Company of a Hundred Asso¬ 
ciate; but the majority were the leather- 
dad traders of the Santa F6 and the border 
hunters from the newer Missouri. They 
had appropriately, squaws for their wive*; 
and they were of a fierce stock of Method¬ 
ism. with brilliant red paste rubbed into 
their swinging hair. 

The men who had left New England as 
(ongregationalist* became either Meth¬ 
odist* or Baptists—evangelical, aa their 
changed setting demanded. They flung 
away, bv necessity and by passionate 
choice, the vice* and virtue* that had been 
theirs, and acquired others, worse *nd 
better. Education went; conventional 
morai* were shattered; the Lewi* and 
Clark Expedition found winter wive, in the 

Mandan village* for a button from a coat 
’ or for nothing in the world but a smile; 

there were wicked knive* and the closely 

wadded explosions of long, murdering rifles. 
I The stream* of emigrants poured more 

and more solidly onto the border, over that 
right bank of the Ohio called the Indian 
shore. They came on the Mohawk Turn- 
|uke. the turnpike by the Catskill*, the 
trail of the French and Indian War*, along 
the National Road to Wheeling. They 

traveled on land in .mail wagon* with tilts, 
und on water by ark* and raft* of rude log* 
They cut out circles in the foreet. planted 
crof*. and aold, moved away, moved Wi*t, 
Wore the corn was ripe, 

As a race they were hardier, more reck- 
, lore with vigor, than any it ia now pew- 
• »Me to know. Making the timr*. in return 
f the time- made them; each wa* fitted to 
\ <he other, eaeh Interpreted the other. 

' Returning to the Missouri from lonely 
• intM* in high headwaters, they changed 
their leather for. approximately, the man¬ 

ner of civilisation: but the change was 
more apparent than real; their strong In¬ 
dividuality remained. 

TA# Orogon Trail 

It remained, that was. for the span of 
their 11 vw; hardly longer. Parkman, join- 

the vindictive destruction of th* 
buTalo, killing all the bulls ridden horse* 

could reach, sparing here and there a cow. 
thought that they were inexhaustible; he 
regarded the herds in the attitude of that 
“y. with the wantonness of hstred. But 
•n fifty year*, in less, the herds were gone. 
» romantic memory. Except for small 
numbers kept with a Jealoua pride in parks 
the buffalo vanished; the retreating roar 
of their hoof beat* carried away the last 
who of the Western frontier. 

The consolidation which so rapidly fol¬ 
lowed—the changes of progress - waa yet 
borne forward by the spirit that had given 
» life. The British, who had based their 
daim to the Oregon on Captain Cook’s 
third voyage and the Hudson's Bay poata. eh»d withdrawn north of the forty-ninth 

W: it was called then, generally, the 
nbia River, and there was a persistent 

l r-awern opposition to it* inclusion in the 
United State*. Benton, of Missouri, had 

I *lr*udy begun insisting upon the complete 

i *cceptance of even Western claim to a 
wenmon nationality; an attitude bitterly 
wmhated since the formation of the 
"ipual stales. They had no right. Josiah 
V-imcy of Massachusetts, proclaimed, to 

STM*ri*htM and properties of thepeo- 
Me into hotchpot with the wild men of 
MMwun. And it had been the opinion of 
wwvemeur Morris that the wilderness was 

the proper school for political talent*. 

The Western people, be 

nJi.^he<A‘Untic “terert. 
This, balanced against i 

woods figures, was enterU__,_ 
ber; for even then the importance 

domination, of the East had waned, .or 

gaWjgaaaaas 
stty of improved routes of communication- 
the use of the railway had put before tte 
nation the prembibty of transcontinental 

Un«y JVt*r **• "“*> to California new 
gold fields had beer.located; null!. of gold 

stock lode of stiver converted Nevada into 
a state: and the surveys for railways began. 

Tramcontlnmntat Line* 

It wa* in those older men. who, when 
they had gone We*t. had left the United 
State*, at one* left and carried It wilh 
them, that I found a trace of what I Itgan 
to think of as an American spirit. The land 
that I inhabited, deep green turf of colonial 

SsSStkStr Ttai S53SS5 
country Ians* with hedges of roam; or¬ 
chard* gray with >**r»; the hrooka, choked 
by water ere**. cr<—rd paddock* in high 
white frnev*: there were the pink of fox- 
hunter* and sounded horns on th* October 
hill*. The farmer* were slipping quietly 
away to th* back roads, (he farthest rim 
of the country; the country plan* of 
gentlemen, with house* English or French 
or Tuscan, were everywhere evident. 

How Iho tatt Aar** tail 

Comfortable Either Way! 
With Coat—or Without 
Because they are warm without being 

bulky, "travelo" knit jacket* arc favored 

by men who value their freedom of move 

ment. Golfing, gardening, motoring, lull¬ 

ing or just puttering about the house. 

“travelo" allow* your ahouldcr* free piny. 

No dragging, no binding under the arms; 

no puffy, stuffy feeling even when worn 

under a coat. But only In the all-year, 

all-wear "travelo” do you get this rare 

combination of warmth, fit, trim good 

looks, lasting wear and shape I Our exclu¬ 

sive clastic knit "travelo" process is why. 

Abowt 6.000 Storvt carry •,tf•vrl©,• Imit 
in • vartriv of food took to a 

•nd twaulifttt hoot hart 

r rotor*. If thara'a nonr nru 
you. boww. write imtlonMiv coin* 

.•fefrrrorr amt «Ur 

PtCKHAM-FORKMAN. Inc. 
IVW-I9M Park A***mar N**» York 
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the rifle at Duhaut, ■ disaffected politician 
in hi* Saudi company. 

In each case that reckless courage, 
touched with a native humor or saragsnws 
of conviction, was clear: everywhere it was 
a force acting in defiance to settled habit*: a«rrc men who held the country above 

And acting alone, separated by 
barrier* of rock ana water and plaint from 
both instruction and support, they still 
had a concrete vision at a land, a union. 
That it should be. in a strict sense, lawless 
was inevitable: but it was a lawlessness 
which, in simple place*, soon turned to 
simple but rigid laws. And against such 
defect there were always the qualities of 
the heart. 

The condition* of the Weat made inde¬ 
pendence that term synonymous with 
the dream of America the most vigorous 
of facts For a space it existed, it was 
maintained at all costs; and the theorists. 

pacifying words, regarded it with a natural 
and profound distaste. It was. of course, 
incompatible with their conception of a 
state, perhaps with any state at all; it was 
an aflatf of individual and not of organ- 
ued. exploited society. A settler lonely in 
his cleared land, with his solitary crop 
growing under the dead trees be had 

S'*"© 

They are not Keds 

unless the name Keds 

Bridging the gap in 
footwear between 
summer and winter 

GETTING • back - to -school U ■ real physical and mental 

effort for the a verage boy or girl. Thought ful mother* 

nre seeing to it that their children carry over into the achool 

term n* much os possible of vacation freedom and comfort. 

Among other things, they are avoiding stiff, heavy shoes. 

They are buying their children cool, comfortable Keda 

which are built for everyday wear. 

The athletic-trim models of Keds. one of which is 

shown above, have been especially designed for school 

wear. A# light and natural as barefoot—yet they are built 

to give the child's foot perfect protection. 

Many special types for boys and girls which combine 

the same sturdy wear with a smartness of line and finish 

that satisfy the most fastidious. 

Basketball—gym—outdoor games—tramping to 

from school—here are the most practical all-round shoes 

you can buy. 

Why it will pay you to insist on Keds 

Back of every pair of Keds are the skill and experience of 

the oldest and largest rubber organization in the world- 

growers. manufacturers and distributors of rubber and 

its products. 

You can find Kttli at every good store where 

ihoe» are told. If your dealer doer not have 
the type for your particular need, he ran get 

it for you in a day or wo. But remember — 

Keds are made only by the United States Rub 

her Company. If the name Keds i«%*t on the 
shoes, they aren't real Kfdi. 

tho ntixen of a small pc»t town, however 
thinly it waa ranged around iu fort. They 
were all. in the early Wart, inhabitant, of 

from that of Charlreton 
I the porta of Mamarhuartta. 

Old Development! and Neut 

United States Rubber Company 

AVfi nr/ nlfimalrJ amJ 

are made only try the t 'ailed 
Statei ffabber Company. 

Tie name Kedt Is ea every 

pate. It it year mar ant re 
e/f.a/l/y and paUr. 

r-r 

Columbia River, across the old sodded rui« 
of Western overland immigration, it seemr-l 
to be a trivial source of a nation’s ultimate 
phvsical powers. The land had been con¬ 
solidated. closed, bound city to city by 
steel; there was no longer a need for keen 
sight, quick hearing, deft and tirelt-— 
muscle*; the decision, once important, for 
the crooning of a continental divide was 
now directed to the choice of one paved 
street for another. Where men had made 
territories, state*, they now conducted 

real-estate developments: where the")' had 
fought for an abstract principle of free null 
the>’ now intrigued with corporate in¬ 
terest*. But what, far more than that, was 
largely lost was made clear by the fact that 
in coming together they had separated: in 
forming a nation the spirit of Its birth had 
grow n flickering and dim. 

There waa, practically everywhere, the 
talk and the actuality of patriotism, still 
vibrant from the late Great War; but it 
was a talk, a patriotism of the surface of the 
present. Men had fought, none more de¬ 
votedly; but, the lighting over, there »*> 
a relapse, a disintegration into inert par- 
tlrh*. That was among the people whute 
origin* and race were rooted in tho original 

soil. There waa a tremendous activity 
among newer and more alien bodies; tin 
alien bodies, the melancholy truth was 
were now performing meat of the hare 
work, the building of the nation. Tho*.* 
who In the broadest might In. called 
the American people had grown i«-r. 
ceptibly weary; they appeared, In their 
own phraat. to be out of sort*. The cour- 
try, their country, hud gone notably ti¬ 
the dog*: it had become an oligarchy or t 
monopoly crushing the native stock. 

What had happened was thut the natiw 
■lock had already becoms weary of t.-i 
much work; stupidity and wcurinou tie 
cother had delivered hi in to u susnici"U< 
discontent. The first frugal Scotch-1 rid. 
had mysteriously vanished, except on pic* 
nic* and holiday*; the Maine woodsmen 
the first of all lumberman, had gi ven way 
to fractious Finn*. The railroads- In th. 
service of which Captain Gunnison had 
died under the arrow* of the Indians had 
l>een delegated to labor contracted for t<, 

the herd in the boot of Italy. 

/! Study In Contrasts 

The American, then, regarding with a 
shocked surprise the murder* in his dtlo 
and the strangling in hU politics, Irocame, 
synonymously, loud and impotent. There 
waa in him almost a total failure of Identi¬ 
fication with his land. Hither he remained 
poor and disaffected or by uncommon 
energy and luck he grew richer; in that 
proem* as ho rime from workman to 
superintendent and from there to owner 
remarkably liming hi* prejudice toward 
what formerly he had condemned as foreign 
labor. 

It was, now, the Japanese who toiler! in 
their market gardens, bent with their 
women through terminal dam in the mud, 
eating the frugal end* of nothing, while the C*- growers of great acreages let thnr 

l rot through an unfavorable market. 
Yet what, exactly, a purely American blood 
had last was not the habit of industry hut 
the spirit of fortitude in which the body 
was only a means to a necessity of spate. of 
self-expression. That of course had lad 
the West to go to. span- su pimsilile. spa e 
and freedom: a condition the property, the 
brncficrof thepast. 1 did not lament that. 
I was only looking for the survival of iu 
spark; the form was unimportant. 

Before that I had been, living in Pet Va 
Province on the Delaware. unaware even 
that such a flame had ever beea bright. Tba 
West cleared my vision there; crossing, *t 
li t. the Mudauppi 1 went into a cour'.ry 
which I recognised as actual, us historic - 
historic, traditional, in a few years. It had 
a direct hearing on me. I was a part i/ 
it* immensity. I met it with u gratituda 
which, suffering from my limitation*, 1 *i* 
inclined to conceal. And I swept it. w.-t 
of the great river and, by necessity, north 
of Texas, in search of further and further 
reassurance. There was in me. I discov¬ 
ered, a longing to belong to an authentic 
and heroic part of the earth, and nett 
merely to live in a factor)’ of the ir.otfj 
modern and cunning machinery, in * 
greased clatter of steel ar.d unintelligible 
tongues. And there the Shining Mountain* 
were higher still than factory chimney*. 

Bailor's Note—Tbit u Ihr (it.! of ■ min at **- 
i«"> by U- Hoiobti.fi Tbt new .01 appe¬ 

al on tolly Mot 
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You can y a Pocket Knife 
(Who made it ? 

IT would be interesting to stop the first ten 

7 men you meet and ask them who made 

their knives. Perhaps one or two could tell 

A knife is one of the most universal articles 
of human use. 

Isn’t It strange that more people don’t 

know the name of a responsible, honest knife 

manufacturer? 

• • • 

Everybody knows how merchandise values 

have been standardixed - and how the con¬ 

sumer benefits. 

It’s almost unbelievable that no one has paid 

much attention to pocket knives. 

Until Remington-with their 106 years of 

authority in mechanical precision — came into 

the cutlery business. 

Not with just another line of knives. Not 

with just some pearl and bone handles. 

But with the fine steel, sharp cutting edges — 

with science—above all, with human imagi¬ 

nation and understanding. 

As we sec it, making pocket knives 

for the American public imposes 

two obligations on us. 

One is to produce knives that 

will cut. Not just when they come out of the 

store, but right along. 

The other is to meet every pocket knife 

need of every man, woman, boy and girl in 

this country with the proper model of knife. 

It takes more than 700 different styles to 

meet the varied personal demands for 

Remington pocket knives. 

For the office, for school use, the shop, the 

farm, for the tourist, camper, hunter, pros¬ 

pector, trapper, carpenter, electrician. 

For the pocket, the tool-kit, the belt scabbard, 

the watch-chain — and Mother’s work basket. 

With every type of blade for every purpose. 

Handled in stag, horn, bone, pearl, 

py-rem'-ite, silver and gold. 

From 50 cents to $50. 

• • # 

Now as a concrete example take the simplest 

of Remington two-bladed knives. 

It takes over 300 operations to perfect that 

knife according to the Remington standards. 

Sharp, lasting edges - perfectly finished inside 

and out — everything trim and work- 

1 manlike. A knife that docs you 

credit in its appearance and gives 

you the service you expect when 

you buy. a pocket knife. 

Remington Arms Company, Inc. 

Netv York City 

Established 1816 

MADE IN AMERICA AND SOLD THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

Rem in gton. 
THE AUTHORITY in FIRE ARMS, AMMUNITION and CUTLERY 
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MMTYUSHKJ3 MOSKVA 
. . _ ft! 

but . few America Red Cr«coU fur¬ 

nished with AmjneM ^U. 

£££1*.« tSSBaarasassBa 
romnon uulity for toilet purposes he « 
^utofluck. I also had a Red Cross cot and 

I'SUEd: SSStS1S35S 

''“X* M' 

3^": si1 .sr si 

J*SoS?SS arbitrary order*, onugo- 

isr^ss^ sf swras 
—ra ^*s^totau^Jsq 
SSSeSftiT^Arnrhcjn N.tion.1 

Ctf££ Welfare Council. and .W>£ 

careasing sound and I feel a warm drew 
verbally to cares* the lady upon whom I 
have bestowed it. Being the dear that £, 
is she might not mind in the least if 1 me! 

her real name, but not having cxsultei 
her and being mindful of h«r dignity I think 

it is right that I should present her in** 
nito, even though the incognito amount* 

to nothing more than the flimainwi U i 
made-up name. She was drewed in a kini 
of Red Cross outfit with a blue veil bounc 
Madonna fashion round her shapely heic 

CJMBINING smart ap¬ 
pearance with very long 

wear, Iron Clad No.98 solve 

stocking problems of the 

young girl. 

Of unusually bright lustre, 

these fine ribbed hose re¬ 

mind one of silk. And the 
double sole and 4 ply heel 
and toe give them the dura¬ 

bility for which all Iron 
Clad hosiery is noted. 

Cohn: BUtk.MiiitM'dtiBroa*. 

Rett of all arc rhe price*. JOc for 

sire* 6 tu 834, *»«•. 9 to 10, 

(cast of the Rockies). 

(Jet several pair*. If )our dealer 

doesn’t carry No. ‘>8, order direct, 

endming remittance, and »tate 

tile and colon desired. Your order 

will Ik promptly filled postpaid. 

Cooper, Well* & Co. 
212 Vine St.. St. Joseph. Mich. 

• xfgg*. -- 

—^Vyo\Vw jClgfly 

ZXZLIOUID 
REPAIRS LEAKS 

IN AUTO RADIATORS 

CRACKED CYLINDERS 

WATER-JACKETS 
h* - u. r~»» B01LER3 

II. U SC*.wMG~tolDwlritC».9fc*MCMCw. 
/WicaiTtirfiifh C#., «V.. l»** < •«* r«» 

Oem 3 Million C**# SoM F~n, V#or 
"X"RADIATOR LIQUID ’*XM BOILER LIQUID 

ivww Jl AmmJ 

The garden 
clous, but lewi 

den in the twr «a«imontotin c«nfort of iu characterise*, but .he had not. 
I* formal. TWewaaWn»o chirf MCXI. contrwy. .he had developed in 

zSSffiigsrtu - ssrM! B 
HThi,^.inlsreh^.N.S^ 2!% ^h*i 
.if- V i.nv rustle |.U|k.nwe and a •-tiered -“SSS 

as^JitsafiSE 
!^sdssjas5*g 
new of all that waa gomg on round aj*«t 
me it wu mtful tomtttnM* )u*t to stand 
•nd liKik into it# wintry eoiinem. There 

ok# $6,000 p*r VMf ##U 

SAFE GUARD 

In YOUR kxabtv. Pmi*ciH ttmwry ** 

swisnH. *--* powtflSI hdp fuij-Jd fns 
lM»£qiiAfttf« in roolfTO vllinc mriS-S*. Evtry 

fcoapfd *ll mxk** •biolutc'y *r**1 Main* xay 
comj^lltlonl Virgin irrritorr ft® Any 
ln<rniwnt *nxk*r h** wooderful opportunity. 

Write fully la •ptflcitKKi to: 
5a/#* Oiracfar 

SAFE GUARD CHECK WRrTER CO. 
7 Rickman St.. Naw York City > 

being Russian for plain boiled water. She 
had been placed under a solemn obligation 

!Lr^~b«s3M5a: 
it^assa^asrfa 
and other kind, of water-borne dtroawe. 
and the city water systom waa in a sad state 
of neglect a^d dism-air. She took this 
mES* very grimily, but she evidently 
thought It wa. mwely bjwajr^oftttarlrjto 

always have been the a _.■ 

hits In disputing their right to the bits of 
food the old man mattered in the enow. 

The Old Caniakin 

The old man was the only pecw Inerfc 
*d in. 

r*t«4»r ** 7« *««•«•! AM* 

44X,f LABORATORIES 

How Hard Will YOU Work 
R=for »6,000M a ycar?^ 

Ur. m.* U.rll HOC to *1—« 

dence round the place when I moved in. 
Ha was the caretaker and had spent hu bfe 
in the emplcy of the own«e of the property. 
He waa a mad old soul and didn't eeem to 
know quite what to do with himself, but 
.hen tV.c Americana began to come »kng 
In *wmcf*«n| numUn he Ji«nd up 
coruidrrably and *reme<\ to fall tn with the 
idea that everything thenceforth <«• »o be 
nin in an orderly mann*T and that he had 
dignified responsibilities. He brought an 
ancient sweet little wife In from somewhere, 
and the two of them occupied a room down 
under the stairway in the broad front 
entrance Hia duUe. were to keen the fire, 

going and to watch the doora. She had no 
duties to bigin with, but the emunandant 
oe other lor^ aoviet authority decided it 
was her duty to keep the street clean out m 
front of the premises. In the noddle of the 

street there were strort-car tracks, while on 
the oppoaite side there were no buildings 
at all. only some vacant lotq; so she bid 

I to clean the street all the way aerrns. uang 

Our rook was a rank failure lie was 

pent to us by the Vocal romimsaariat of 
labor, and I think he must have belonged to 
the bricklayers’ union or something ol thst 
kind. There was not much doing in the 
bricklaying line and the labor law. say that 
a man has a right to work. In Article Two 
of the Bolshevik Code of Labor Laws it 

says: 

TV Dairies Etrhange Bureau* of the De¬ 
partment of Labo. DtstnbuUoa ms,>» seroe- 

at other tro*e if «»-re Is no d.msnd tor labor 
at the rocatioas of tV pmx* »» quc^Kio. 

characteristics, but she had not. QuiwU- 
rontrary. she had developed into < 
matron of the ecif-assortive but wsddli < 
type with which we are all familitr. sti 

had retained unimpaired a dialect s* Mfhy 
and Vautifully rich as sny I ever heard 

Marrlud But VncompromUM 

One day she blow into the American Re 
lief Administration hosdqusrlcr. »nd *r- 

nounrod to the boy on the oM* 
she wanted to see the msnagsh. Not kms a which of several monogMi. she *« 

rmng to he aaksd her what ^ 
to him atKiut; whereupon ibr UtmW 
wBlked over him and •trodr un.nnuun^ 
through the door upon which * prln'.el n 

Urge retters ‘AdminUtrativeUfflcc.. h* 

di(f she pause within thb 
further inquiries. Sho cast her 
the great room filled with d«ta MdWJ 
writer* until thev found ■ door 

izsr*&jirJ? a ^rr 
Division,” and she mad. ■»^t oc th ‘ 

Mr. John Mangan. who works unfl-M-- 

title, looked up and met whst JjWj 
as . smile of mingled triumph and apdoj 

Why. bollo,” oaid he. 'ho* did V 

ln”Uua’ come in.” said •«»; •odW'JJ 

WsaHfts&jNgg 
Yu, I think our cook muit heve bwn a to enjoy, no n«o ' ^it 

ss»i ajusrsuxs 

not? Hi* pel performance was wrapping have the pleasure of doing tor cur. 

up strange meases of -fry sour curds mixed *' Well.” said she, you-aj ig,' 

withSSped meat in Wherl.ke blU of lean outfit JhS*bS*S 
pastry smUending this creation in as the shout starvin' to death an I Woug»; .. 
pterir rr«rfaa« <3 tV one n«l in the day you-all'd have sump n toh m «« 
kt which we permitted ourselves to have Mr. Mangan knew that Iwing * 
meat. In a toEn down in the Volga Valley l«n she would have to be taken c*t 

the cook at the A. R. A. residence where 1 any case. . . ^ 
was m guest sent this kind of thing in for ''Whst can you do? M 
lunchronone day and I was placed in the - We-ell." she laughed. I m» 
position of having to declare thst 1 wss a begin with, but I don t wpfK-e 

vegetarian. In order to combat profiteer- got any tungin you ,d, d 
inTin cannibalism the local soviet suthori- wSa I think I d be adapted, to sump 

tie. had just isaued an order forbidding the an administrative cha ecun. „ ^ 

sale of chopped meat in the markets, and "Ait you all «low;0'"K 
the thought of it made me rather ill. Under ” No, suh: Ise got mah nuso* 

the cook at the A. R. A. 

to clean the street all the way screws, uri-ig ties had just issued an order forbidding the an administrative cha eemn „ ^ ^*1 
a pick and a stiff twig brook, to keep tV sale of chopped meat in the market-, and ” Are you .1 alone over herc^. 

tncke clear of ice. The old man didn’t like the thought of it made me rather ill. L nder MNo, mih; I** fOt «ah 

itstle-^-s^ssSr- ~uM 
chopped, the fires died 

got bitter cold. got bit 
The 

to have her do this, so very frequently V such rircumsUnce* one really want- to V 
did It for her while the wood remained un- able to recognire one's meat, 
chopped, the fires died down and the house In ray recollections of Brown Hotwe there 
got bitter cold. is a final picture. This may not V1V place 

The commandant was our communitf perhaps where it fits best in my narrative, 
overseer. He was in the employ of the but speaking of rooks I am reminded of 
Soviet Government and so Red in all his myself coming downstairs dragging a 
characteristics that it hurt one's eyes to heavy- bed roll to be put in the baggare 
look at him. Every how* in Russia that camion that ™ waiting to take my duffel 
has been confiscated by the Bobheriki is to the station for the tram out to Riga, and 
in charge of a commandant, and I offer this finding Ludla Lamb sitting disconsolate in 

fact as proof in it* way that in a communitf the hallway. She was there to apply for 
^ ^ tfatelhTSlitical pHim trew is fairly well 
-laden. Them are more people in the era- 

G0 INTO BUSINESS^ ft «**££*. — -T 
Caret, r^ui"igy>«mtimmr W* Ivmh OtnCT gQTfTIlXQCfll OC1 CmTul eVTT rap.OjriJ. 

• seivgr-Af M'f*i Tikng^rt^irrir «rf.rrte^ VllWf •« f» jw mi/4 that \TV tftC CllV of MOKDT Aior.C 

V.nj^‘^KfiniSS7'a8SeK¥ I there are at least half a nullum attached in 

fairly well the job of rook and I should reaUy'b^e to 

n the em- know whether or not they decided to give 

than any her a trial. Her references as a cook were 

"SKL. was not Luella Lamb, either, 

ttacbed in b-it the consonants in this name give it a 

GO INTO BUSINESS!^—“ 

"Yu, *uh; Ise ms 
real name's a Polish name, but it «« 

mean nothin' to you. , YoJ 
"Then you are not sn Amrnc* 

are a Poli-h citizen." _,a^ at 
“Now *«• hoah don t «*»»*• 

mistake about that! Ise 
zen all riphtl Mah Ameic^g^uP 

is one thing they am \ but I 

“He ain't doin'nothin, now- 
nothin' doin' in his bne. ^,fv 

“In that case ho*-do you ^ 

Continued «" 



Doors open readily to the well-groomed man. If you 
have learned how much personal appearance counts in 

business success, you need Pompeian Massage Cream. It 
brings you the clean, attractive coloring of youth in the 

natural, normal way. 

He Makes a 
Good Impression 

Clears the Skin: Pompeian Massage Cream thoroughly 
cleanses all dust and dirt from the pores. It helps clear 

up blackheads and pimples in the natural, sensible way— 
by keeping the skin clean and the pores open. 

Easy to Use: Rub it in; rub it out. After shaving or 

washing, apply the Massage Cream to your face. Rub it in 
gently. Continue rubbing and immediately it rolls out, 

bringing with it all the dirt and skin impurities. Result — 
a clean, healthy skin and clear, glowing color. For a 

smooth finishing touch, use Pompeian Fragrance—a 

delightful new talc. 

Pompeian Massage Cream . . 60c 

Pompeian Fragrance, a talc . . 30c 

At mil druggialt' 

Special Trial Offer 

Jar ol Miwiic Cream; Can o( Talcum Powder 

For 10c we will send you a Special Trial Jar of Pom pen 

Manas' Cream and a miniature can of Pompeum 

Fragrance. a delightful new talcum powder. These tnal 

package* contain sufficient Manage Cream for leveral 

invigorating manage, and Talc enough for a smooth 

finishing touch to several week*' shave*. Send foe your 

trial package* now. Please use coupon. 

Massaqe (reaw 
Make 

this Test 

Wash your hand* thoroughly. Apply 

Pompeian Massage Cream on the bock 

of the hand m in the above illustration 
Rub gently, but firmly. The darkened, 

dirt-laden cream that ccroes from the 

pores *111 astomsh you. 

Digitized by Google 
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Use H 
PLATE 
Glass 

A touch of quality 

at little cost 
IT’S a small detail, but it makes 

an amazing difference —that little 

panel of beveled plate glass in the 

rear curtain. It is a touch of qual¬ 

ity—like plate glass windows in a 

well-planned house. 

Beveled plate glass curtain win¬ 

dows can be had in all shapes and 

sizes, for side curtains as well as 

rear. The cost is low and within 

the reach of every car owner. Ask 

your garage man. 

Plate glass is the right glass for 

motor cars. Its clear, perfectly 

smooth surface, in windshield or 

windows, gives a clean-cut view, 

without distortion, like looking 

through the open air. It is far 

better looking and safer, slides 

smoothly in windows and doors 

and docs not rattle. 

When your car goes to the garage 

sec that broken panes are replaced 

with plate glass. 

PLATE GLASS MANUFACTURERS 

f>/ AMERICA 

Genuine 

PLATE GLASS 

Nothing Else 
is r>ike it 

I’m 

frt: 

a 

Mixon 

D~k Top. 

TsMs Top. 

T« 

“ Wo-oll. tha'a jus' the trouble. We ain’t 
get tin' alone. We been gettin' alone by 
•filin’ eVthing w* had. one thine at a time, 
bin they jun’t nothin’ left, an’ I jus' gotta 

Mr Mangan said he felt a deal of embar¬ 
rassment in referring to her Polish relation¬ 
ship. because to her mind it evidently was 
»o entirely regular. but she was an Amer¬ 
ican and be suddenly found her on his 
hands. It has been part of the business of 
the Relief Administration in Russia to help 
Americans to get back to their own country 
in case the>- wiahrd to do ao. Said he. "If 
your American citirenship is still intact why 
don’t you let us send you home?" 

“Could I take mah husban’ with me?” 
she asked. And that was that! 

When her position was erplained to her 
she said she wav not coins to take ad van 
lag* of any privilege* that her huaband 
couldn't share: that he had been fond to 
her when time were food and that It was 
her duty now to stay and help take care of 
him. If he had to starve she would starve 
with him. It waa that spirit in Luella that 
won for her the respect of everybody. Mr. 
Mangan bad a sudden inspiration, lie and 
the director general with two or three other 
men mewed together at headquarters and 
they had providing over their kitchen a 
(emus wh«*e sole idea of the culinary art 
was to beat up American canned foods by 
the ample proceua of dropping the cans into 

They werr all so fed up on the 
that they were loainf their appetite* 

' loftfisf 
m 

with a food deal. 

“Kin I cook?" she 

fo-fot Lt^iddle name? 
Can you cook liver and bacon? 

"Dora you- 

a.hE\ 

and bacon for lunch 
and hot biwuits^H oh. boy! 

She Meant Welt 

He spread the news, with the result that 
everybody waa promptly on time for 
luncheon They sat down, smacked their 

hpa and waited. Noth.nf happened. The 
usual process was for the tall lanky woman 
they had for a waitress to come in with s 
tureen of heated-up canned soup, hut there 
seemed to he • hitch somewhere. At the 
end of about fifteen minutes, when every¬ 
body waa beginning to get very impatient, 
there was a scrimmage of some kind out in the 
hallway- that led to the kitchen, some high 
words ui Rissisn. and Luella herself came 
bunting in with a huge platter piled high 
with very dark brown slices «d something. 

She planked it down on the table and 
said: "Theah! S'ou-all wanted livah an' 
bacon fnh yo' lunch, an’ I let them Rtuukie* 
nut theah in the kitchen know that I was 
a-coin* to suv it to you! These heah pieces 
ui> heah at this end o’ the plattah I can 
identify as real «*-*-'«*' livah. As fo’ the 
rest, you-all soil have to do yo’ own 

out with her Whereupon she 
head in the air. 

It was all a total lot*. She had utterly 
ruined alxsit two million rubles’ worth of 
perfectly good food. She had made sole 
leather of it and it was not edible. They 
had to call in thnr Russian and ask him to 
heat up a can of rorned-heef hash. That 
was what I was thinking of when I said 
Luella's references as a cook were very 
poor. After that they provided her with 

' some emergency food rations and pro¬ 
ceeded to dismiss he, from the.r mind. I 

nt seen b-r !u; a long time when l 

* interest in lifs 
rm in the work they 

were doing. Looking upon the golden- 
brown ripanaivenrss of Luella, Mr. Man- 
fan'a mind waa la up all at once by a vision 
of a desirable change. 

"Caa you ronkV' said he. She treated 
him to a dan 1 in* smile. 

be replied. "Say. doe. I 
somebody what’s done 

rrglah livah an' 

"Yea! 

“Ca-a-'vea' livah?" 
"Ye*, calf's liver.” 

“Say. come to. man. come to! You’se In 
a trance You-all done fo’got where youah 
at! This is Rumis! They ain't no such 

_ livah in Russia!" 
He told her he believed there waa. and 

if she would take a couple of million 
the markets .he 

to find It. He could supply 
the bacon: good American bacon, and- 
lie was gradually making himself so hungry 
that he just couldn’t stand it any longer; so 
he engaged her on the spot, gave her the 
ruble* and told her to hurry up and get liver 

—with fried potato** 

encountered her in the hallway the evening 
I was leaving Brown House. I ami led in 
indulgent appreciation of the value the 
placed upon the Red Cross uniform and 
thought to myself. "Well, if it’s nev*r 
abused any worse than you'll abuse it iu 
dignity ia perfectly safe. 

Then I said. " Where have you been all 
this long time. Luella?" 

’’Me?" ahe replied. "Ise hen in the kue 
pital!” She waa quite haughty about it. 

"What do you mean, you've been in the 
hospital?" 

"Yas. they done tuk me an' put me in 
the hospital. 

"What was the trouble? Typhus?” 
“ No'm. I done had typhus las' yeah an’ 

got over it. This lime 1 had pneumonia 
If* awful hard to keep f'm gettin' a cold 

r when you ain't got no fiah an' not enough 
- clothes to keep you wahm. 1 got a turrihV 
1 misery in mah ch**t an' a ver' nigh temper'- 

lure an* they done tuk me an' put me in th* 
hospital" This was before an America! 
woman's citirenship was secured to her si 
a man's is under any and all circumstance* 

At the dinner table in Brown House I 
often called my mind to a pause and »te- 
dered if what I was listening to could U- 
real. Wondering again? Yes, always won¬ 
dering ! It all seemed so much like s trouhlni 
dream. So far as we were concerned the¬ 
ws* nothing in the world except a Uu/*iu 
horror of hunger and diatrem and an Amer¬ 
ican effort to mitigate it in some dupe 
Our thoughts occupied themselve. with 
practically nothing but the situation in 
which we were living, while our lives re- 
volved round the single purpose of rvtitf. 

To Freewe or to Starve? 

There were our Y. W. C. A. roprromts- 
lives working among the women und gull 
of the city and coming in contact ov*y Sauch thing, as would hardly bur 

ihout. The representative of tic 
Welfare CounciJ was speclslly in- 

terested in the famine refugee, who hsl 
come Into the city In hordes and were us- 
ing through all the time in great numten, 
making their way toward the Kun-jv. 
border, when* refugee camps had been nt 
up. Suppose you were sitting st a dlniwt 
table talking with your right-hand wigl- 
bor aliout what to do for a high-elau t-rt 
whose father had been shot, whose mwtv 
waa in exile and who herself waa an ojtcut 
sunk to the dregs of such a society a» l!< 
BnUhrvik system could fie relied uj*n w 
create, and you should suddenly bur 
your left-hand neighfior casually mw*. 
■'Trouble with them is they haven't aty 
clothes. There are forty men and they <in 
only rig out a half doxen or so. They ukr 
turns shout wearing the clothes snd pi¬ 
ling out to hrg snd i 

You probably woi 

Nk, "Who's thst?" 

rustle for food." 

would turn, as I did. snd 

"Oh." he replied, "another crowd (f 
refugees from the Ufa district." 

“What do you mean, they haw no 
clothes?" 

"Well. I'll tell you." sab! he. "Doyu 
know It's the first time I've ever 

quite such a case. They’ve b*«n 
than a month making their way Her* 
Ua and nil the time they’ve h**« 

trading the clothes off their hacks for (-•! 
They're the most pitiful outfit I've c-f 
encountered. They re just almost literally 
naked and a lot of them have already frw* 
to death." 

"Forty men. you say?” 
"Yes. and with their women and (hit- 

dren a crowd of about two hundro! 
actually starving!" 

"Where arc they?" 
"They’re in a couple of box cars down ‘i 

the railroad track." 
"Can't we feed them?" This was* 

foolish question, bernum- 1 knew jerfroty 
well we could not. The supplies Inc sd. t 
relief provided for by the American roc- 
grewoonal appropriation had not yet k*W* 
to come in. They were on the way; thro 

arrival was anticipated, with what w' 
n**s you can imagine, and arrsngenu'.'J 
had been completed for their immcTOi'* 
distribution in various localities; the mi- 
gees could have qualified a» 
beneficiaries under the terms of the atm- 
ment with regard to this operstxm. hut «l 

the time the American orgamtslR-n h« i V 
means -neither funds nor food- trii 
whieh to meet such an emergency at t'-i 
presented. It was awful! 

Everything in sight had been alk**'? 
to cover the program of child fending. «' 

Continued on Page I OS 
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BRONZE 

BUSHINGS 
and 

BEARINGS 

PATH NTSD 

T)Y the quality of its product 
13 and the character of its serv¬ 
ice The Bunting Brass & Bronze 
Company has established a stand¬ 
ard of bronze bushings and bear¬ 
ings—a high standard by which 
can be gauged the millions upon 
millions used today. Every Bunt¬ 
ing bushing or bearing represents 

years of intensive research and ex¬ 
periment, a vast fund of specialized 
knowledge, on almost infinite ex¬ 
perience in manufacture and appli¬ 
cation, a great plant equipped to 
meet any demand made upon it. a 

sales and distribution system that 
serves all classes in the national 

market promptly and economically. 

Bunting was making bushings and 

bearings in the long-gone days 

when machine builders required 
but few of them. As machines 

multiplied in the hands of design¬ 
ers the Bunting organization ex¬ 

panded in knowledge, equipment 
and skill to the end that it might 
be relied upon, with full confidence, 
to supply the bushings and bear¬ 
ings required by every machine 
and vehicle. 

The Products of The Bunting Brass 
& Bronze Company touch indus¬ 
try and commerce at numerous 
and important points. Machine 
tools, engines, motors, automobiles, 
factory machinery of all kinds, 
trucks, tractors, printing presses, 
power boats, electrical labor saving 
devices and the infinitude of moving 
mechanisms that make this the in¬ 
dustrial age—all require bushings 
and bearings. 

The manner in which it meets this 
world-wide need makes The Bunt¬ 
ing Brass & Bronze Company 
bushing and bearing headquarters, 
and Bunting bushings and bearings 
the standard of the world. 

THE BUNTING BRASS & BRONZE COMPANY 

744 Spencer Street • Toledo, Ohio 

NtW YORK 
..rinil Central PaIic 

V.oJ<tbJl 7 WO 

CLEVELAND 

LM2 E- 
Wl 

CHICAGO 

722 S. Mxh**a A*t. 

SAN FHANC1SCO 

1*8 Vvo«J St. co#. 

ational Standard of 
Bronze Bushings and Bearings 
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HO OVER 
for Hotels, Clubs, Offices, Large Residences, etc. 

IT BEATS... i U CUmm, 
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I.« r6rim ikl-tril ruji. Htyaire’ *• 
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I'tailUult, fuat peauf. ImfnvrJ *rrr H*b 
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For it lias a dust-proof, /W/ 

... without change, at uniform 

or direct c urrent—a rcvolution- 

Wherever carpetings are luxuriously deep and hard to 

clean, many in number, or exposed to continual traffic, a 

radically better, faster and cheaper method of cleaning 

them is introduced by this wonderful new big I louver. 

There is nothing to rival it at any price! 

It is virtually "fool-proof.” It is built for continuous hard 

work and rough 

No oiling is 

bearing motor- 

speed on cither 

ary achievement. 

The new Hoover is simplicity itself. Ordinary help can 

easily operate it. Extremely strong suction is provided for 

tlie new, easily connected 1 loover air-cleaning attachments. 

Many other new. exclusive feature* distinguish it. 

\\e guarantee this Hoover to thoroughly beat, sweep and 

suction clean nrn the thickest rugs, anil to ad.l veurs to the 

life and beauty of all rugs. 

In this manner, and through reduced labor costs, its mod¬ 

erate cost will l»e saved over and over again. 

Have an immediate demonstration! Phone any Hoover 

Uranch Office, or write us for names of Authorized Dealers. 

Also. The Hoover comes in two smaller sizes. On the 

divided payment plan. 17c to 23c a day soon pays fur unc. 

Thi Hoovm Suction Swh pi h Company 
Tie Ja.it mud b.ptt muter, rbtru demon 

Factories at North Canton, Oh..., and Mamikon, Canada 
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<c.~t,nu.d from Pa,, lot) Leaving the Red Amy out o( consider*- 
sere (ceding thirty-five thousand children lion the only two departments of the Soviet 
in the Moscow district, as many more in Government that (unction as though they 
Prtrcgrad, and in the country as a whole were under the direction of experts are 
approximately three million, but aside the Department of Propaganda the Com- 
(ram extensive medical relief the child- munist International in other words—and 
fnxling operation was the only thing that the Chaika. This word is an abbreviation 
had been definitely provided for. of the Russian word Ckrcryckaika. which 

Our relief organization has arranged to means "extraordinary commission." and 
stay in Russia until January, and though I though its name sounds innocent enough 
do not question the judgment behind this this institution is a fearsome thing It 
decision it seems to me to be rather curious really is a vast secret-aervice organization 
in a way, because we never would abandon sup[*>rting ■ revolutionary tribunal, and 
that kind of enterprise in midwinter in its chief business is to catch you looking 
such a country as Russia unless it became cruae-eyed at the Bolshevik tyranny if you 
plainly evident that the necessity for going dare. Bang! Ar.d so much for you. Buck- 
ahead with it no longer existed. And who ingham! I really must express it in just 
can say now that on the first day cf Janu- such verbal gestures because at the very 
ary. 1923, we shall be able to clcae our mention of the Chaika one's instinct a 
thousand* of children's dining rooms in merely to dodge. 
that unhappy land? Unless the Soviet It has been a tremendous success, sine* 
Government is prepared to take over the it has accomplished iu purpose to bow the 
program and curry on, what is to become of people down under a terrible (ear. The 
Ihu millions of little people when they are manners of the whole class of bourgeoisie, 
turned out on the second day of January to and of the intelligentsia as well, have 
get their foed any way they can? And if we become deprecatory, not to say cringing, 
cannot be sure that we shall have per- Their eyes are furtive: they are afraid to 
formed our full-duty by the lint day of speak. One feels that they spend their lives 
January, why should we not be prepared to listening to bear some dreaded sound, and 
go on? Why did not our representatives in one observes them costing glances round 
t'ongms assembled realize in early Sep- about constantly as though the ooe thing 
umber of last year the situation they rcae for them to remember is that they walk in 
so nobly to meet In December? If they dangerous ways, 
only knew what a splendid thing they did 
•hen they finally did ill One has to admit Whore Wall. Haoo Ean 
they did it without any delay when they 
•ere asked to do it. but one hopes that Nobody would ever diaons the situation 
they are now Interested in the result and In with me freely and openly. The idea the 
the future iioaUbilitirs. Whatever else the Chaika had succeeded in burning into 
American Relief Administration is doing in every mind was that you never can tell who 
Kumia, it is helping to save the soul of a u heanne what you say. And I suppose this 
nation and is providing an example of cam# to be true after a while. It was very 
brotherhood such as the Red International trying to my disposition. I am naturally 
never dreamed of; and these facta alone trustful and outspoken and I really find it 
mukc it very much worth our while to difficult ever to suspect anybody in my 
•l*rid anything in iu support that may immediate vicinity of being anything hut 
l-»M»en to be neevseury. 1 believe in pre- I rust worthy. One of my favorite remarks 
luridncaa. I(there is any possibility at all waa; " If auch a vast majority of the Rus- 
thst this great work will have to be con- sian people haU this thing, aa they seen to 
tinned after January generous provision do, why on earth don’t they rise up and 
thuuld Ik- made for It In ample time. throw it off? " 

I cannot bear to think that any of the And invariably someone would say to 
h.*ror* of the past winter in Russia will be me: "Sh-h! You never ran tell who is 

When three is not 

When one 

n arc you nnd ahc. 1 

Club Ginger Ale ii 

drink, each bottle c< 
nough for her full gl 

iMpitcutni during the next. I don’t believe hearing what you say! 
I lived a day In Moscow without witnessing It might be your chaufieur listening 
»ume fearful tragedy. Death from atarva- frwn behind the wheel to what was being 
tiun! A mun is walking slowly along the said in the car. It might be some guest in a 
street in front of you; he staggers, then he small social circle. It might be somron* 
stumbles nnd falls forward, struggling ever with whom you were sympathizing alter he 
..little; he is still; the people pas. him by. had taken the pains to complain to you 
Death from starvation wss such a common about the hardship, he hiraeelf was having 
n*ht that one could look upon it almost to endure. It might be the ms.d who dusted 
unmoved; one could look upon it as bei ng an the plentiful lock of furniture in the room 
inevitable Incident among the day's events, you occupied. It might be some listening 

stranger in a theater or a museum. It 
TAe Dreaded Chaika might be the porter in your railway car¬ 

riage. It might be a trusted employe of the 
I o.kcd the American padre if we would American Relief Administration. It m.ght 

b* able to cloth.- the refugee* in the box be anyone at all In any case I was si way* 
mrs. He said, "We gave them some socks being "shushed" and told that I must lie 
and shirts nnd a few blankets today, but more careful, nnd. as I say, nobody would 
we’ll have to make some kind of special discuss the situation with me except in the 
arrangement for clothing them. We'll see strictest confidence, 
about it tomorrow." Both Russians and Americans seemed to 

"And won't they sell whatever we give enjoy telling me what was sepulchrslly re- 
them in order to get food?” I asked. ferred to os the truth, but only in hushed 

"Oh, ye*,” he replied; "I suppose they privacy and behind an admonition to me 
■ill- Hut we can't help that. Food, after not to forget that in asking the kind of 
all. is the first necessity." questions 1 constantly asked I was en- 

All this was just customary dinner-table gaged in a dangerous occupation. I once 
conversation, you understand, and detailed asked if there was any chance of my get- 
for the purpose of indicating the kind of ting a concession to establish a frec-apcech 
atmosphere in which we were living. We accident-insurance company, thinking that 
discussed wholesale starvation and the gen- nearly everybody would like to be insured 
iral wretchedness of the Kumian people against the accident of being overheard 
a* casually as though these things were and that I would do a big business. Not 
familiar (futures of life, too commonplace that my occupation was so dangerous for 
to arouse in us any kind of emotion. myself, you understand, but that it waa 

They aroused in me an almost over- very dangerous for those who gave me the 
whelming anger. I am not much of a information I sought, 
theorist or idealist. I am just an average While I was in Rusia the Chaika was 
American citizen whcee life nos been consid- what was known as abolished. All kinds of 
erably influenced by the Ten Command- new laws and regulations were promised 
menu, the Parable of the Talents, the and promulgated; it was said, for ooe 
Sermon on the Mount, the Golden Rule, the thing, that the time was at an end when 
Lord's Prayer ar.d the Declaration of Inde- citizens could be arrested and kept in 
pendence, and my mental habiU having prison indefinitely without accusation and 
been so formed, it could not be otherwise trial, but the effect of all this upon the 
i Kan that in connection with the Russian populace did not convey to me on idea that 
'ituation I should be moved chiefly by a it was regarded as being anything more 
vast indignation. than a pretense by which the authorities 

I could not induce myself to view this sought to quiet the storm of criticism that 
situation as anything but the imposition was rolling in upon them from abroad and 
upon a very fine people of a monumental from the very claws they were seeking to 
tyranny, a tyranny imposed by a strangely influence with their propaganda; and subse- 
•> but magnificently maneuvered mi- ouent events have served to prove that 
nority. The Bolshevik idea of government those who did so regard it were not very 
u a lot of Red talk coupled with a careful for wrong. It might also hare been a 
suppression of everything in the way of reassuring gesture for the benefit of the 
reasonable discussion or argument. populace at a time when the populace was 
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Th* Bolaheviki chose u> mak* Mow. 

their capital; thia. om «jPn««. b®e.u» 
Mora* u th# Holy City of Ruaaia. upon 
which th* mind, of all Russian* dwell with 
rtwrnxt. They may have h*d other rea¬ 

sons. but on* of them waa not that Moacow 
ia a particularly auitabl* city for iurh a 
purpose. It ia to be remembered that the 

neceaailis* of a government in the way of 
housing fartlUka have increased conaider- 
ahlv amrr Petet the Great founded Petro- 

• Tun* in On* Hour 
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__. generation of Ru-ian. and th* kind 

oi id*a it is being taught to shoot 
My conclusions with regard to what 

Ru»ia has to hop* for from her future citi- 
ZZ .ere arrival at in Petrof^d during 

run spent in the .plendtd univrr- 
waaTounded by Peter the Great. 

_prowling round Taankoe Selo. 

which, accordtr-g to Bohhrrflt pitya«anda 
rirnilaied in our mid*, u sap posed to have 
been dedicated to th* Utopian upbringing 
of Utopian children, its name having been 
changed from T-arako* Selo. which mmrm 
cWa Village, to Dietakol Selo, which 
meana Children* Village. But on* has to 
return from Petrograd to Moscow to get at 

th* fountainhead of all learning. 

TAe Education Department 

,U |^|y ^_ ^... ....... 

with education this pad. and tWaince thow day. very liltl* 
«y»: We deriv*. from the has been done in Moscow to add to Its 

this enthusi- building, capable of accommodating even 
» governmental departments, to 

to aaaiat th* free aay nothing of the kind of government^ 
of idea* and thus to promote makeweight, with which the Bolaheviki 

intellectual progre*. but to develop the contrive to hold themaelvsa down. 

to^-iBS!aftSsaas 
—saATwai s s 
•' w°n“r 

Aa time went on it became mom and private property that waa sufficiently 
mom the purpea* of the American Relief luxurious to satisfy the taslm rf the pro- 
Administration to offer aa much assistance letarian dictator*. I understand they am 
aa pcaalbl* to th* belter element* in the now thinking of movirtg back to Petrograd, 
population, th* ides being that if Russian but that ia another atory. 
civilisation was to b* saved « any degree When I aaked for an interview with Mr. 
these elements would have to b* depended Unakhanky I suppoaed of course, that 1 
upon to sav* it. The student bodies, for should find him aanewlwre within the 
the meat part, were enjoying intellectual walla of the Krnnlm. holding down the 
contact with nothing but RoUienk props- stateliest edifice in the whole stately place, 

and It interested us con^derably to Mr. Lunak hanky ia the People *Commiasar 
e upon how they were managing to for Education, and to educate the people 

•quire the facta of their actual existence waa one of the mam purpose* for which 
with the communist theories upon which the Bolaheviki created themselves, 

they wem being fed. and what the effect them was one thing I 
upon them would be of a practical demon- Rum* it was a kind of 
s* ration of th* inability of their great com- lion. I found it right enough, but it was 

it* to apply the principle of each a good deal like the exaltation to be ob- 
to hi# need without foreign char- served ia an experience meetin’ of religious 

itable aid; what their reaction would be to fanatic* who get up in great agony and tell 
a realiiation of the fact that the communist the world how rotten they are and how 
wonder worker* were swamped in an eco- good they intend to be one of these 
nomic situation they wem unable to handle, now that God has begun to take 
And I may my that if the boss Bolaheviki and personal interest in them, 
had known that the Americana in their Mr. Lunakharsky very' graciously con- 
midst wem indulging in any such specula- sen ted to receive me and I. aa graciously 
tions the students probably would have as I knew how. returned my compliments 
been permitted to worry along without any alone with assurances of my distinguished 
extra food. What they dreaded above all consideration and my complete willingness 
things was counter propaganda, and there to call on him at any hour that might suit 
is no propaganda quite so effective as a his convenience. 
practical demonstration. This is the full The hours of the boss Bolaheviki are 
explanation of their reluctance to permit almost as different from other people's as 
the American Relief Administration to tbeir principles. They may have formed 
operate in Russia, and their insistence upon their habits during that period of their 
the stipulation that no American relief fives when their activities were largely 
worker would interest himwif in Russian clandestine and when they lived for the 
politic* or send out of Russia any informa- most part on hot coffee and the spice of 
tion of any kind except such as might be intrigue; but be that as it may. there are a 
useful in stimulating benevolence in the number of the more important among 
United States. They were glad enough to them now who make all their busine* ap- 
acrept American aid because they were pointment* for hours between two and six 
plunged in difficulties they could not over- in the morning, and who wake their depart- 
come. but to acknowledge their nemaity menta up and put them to work along 

about the time when 
thinking of turning in for the ni( 

M r. Lunakharsky is evidently not Kurt 
those quite so curiously habituated, ana 
he made an appointment to meet me it lb 
office at three o'clock in the ufttmar. 
Upon Inquiring I learned that ha office ni 
not in the easily accessible Kremlin, u I 
had imagined it would be, but in tome Itird 
of former school building so fsr out town) 
the outskirts of town that an early stir, 
was necessitated. However, I watpranpth 
on time, and with my interpreter made nj 
way up two flights of stairs and into a n* 

ception room where a young woman viii 
bobbed hair and a heavily made-up ruir- 
tenance, sitting behind a desk, infeemd 
us that the commissar had not yet arrive) 
and invited us to sit down and wait 

There were a numlier of other fence* 
present, talking together more or Its* ari- 
matedly or merely waiting, and the sui- 
roundings generally were quite sufficimllj 

interesting to hold my attention foe ■ whir 
For one thing there was a portrait wlirl 

afforded me a good deal of my (archie 
entertainment of wondering. I first wic 
dered whore It waa. and*when 1 was Uit 

I wondered how It could possibly be trw. 
It waa a portrait of the President ul tW 
Russian Socialist Federal Soviet Rrjubk 
Mr. M. I. Kalinin, all dremed un in a whir 
shirt with a collar band and a collar butut, 
but no collar. And no coat, of course. It 
recmed to me about u» foolish a bit id nre 
letarian pose aa I had seen. Mr. Kallnlr n 
a peasant who waa for years one of the rhd 
agents in the Russian Social Democrat* 
Labor Parly for spreading Bolshevik f«(- 
iganda among people of hia own eta*, ail 
aa president he take* a greater intrjrct li 

the activities of the Department for Prcf* 
ganda than in anything etre, srenduf I 

large part of hi* time on apeecheaatoj 
tour* throughout the country. It la *M 
they made him president becauw ihf; 
wanted nobody for president who I* 
sufficient force and ability to li.llunur .1* 
political situation. I Imagined the ihff- 

sleeved portrait waa for WWffWj H among the peasant* hut 1 tW 

-ht just be that even Rurcwn !*»«*• 
would prefer a nreaidert who had 

respect for the dignity of hl.iobtoe-M 
collar. Aa for students and hetWf '*' 
Russians passing through the antec+anlrf 
of a Department id Education, what duj*J 

suppose they would think? 

TAe Man Who Spoke £ngH«* 

At the end of about half an hour aJt»| 

entered with her into what 
very intimate and amuwn* ohvww 

Nobody paid the slightest »‘“"'.lo£W7UL 
to my interpreter and arc. that *JJ 
pretty soon another man tddlfdin«M*- 
down on a bench just inside fcMjWjJ 

about six feet (ran Hr 
at a table in the middle of the ro*n 
waa a forlorn creature, who icow~ 
though he might havecomtiin 

job as window cleaner 

a ateneb in the building that ree*! 

let out. u , rtflv 
This man interested me He ■» . 

crously thin. He fastened « 
anchofy brown 
a way that was wholly inoHeuM'* y 

what embarnuwinc !,vwV 
were looking at me «ithou* w I 

When I had waited more lh« “ ^ 

began to get rather IWjg.1^ vV 
my interpreter to speak tot" . ^ 
was talking with the pH ik 

and ask if he knew 
habits of Mr. Lunakharikv *nJ^ ^ 

not he might be «lfct~ “ in t«« 
gagement. I phrasedWfflJjr * 
that »vrc a bit •*€**£***£ ,'-n- 

served a wave <*-jrfW 

EaHhm the other man ! 

^.5“" He came over and int. _|*r- 
wanled to know if he '"‘P’ 

SSRttSStfS?1^ 
Cmt.ouoe on P«P 
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A Label you can trust 
FOR more than twenty years the familiar red and white Carna¬ 

tion label has been the symbol of pure, rich milk “From Con¬ 

tented Cows”; pure milk, evaporated to the consistency of cream 

and sterilized. When you buy milk under that label you are sure 

of its absolute purity and of its uniform quality. Look for the red 

and white label shown below. It is a label you can trust. Our Cook 

Book, containing 100 tested recipes, gladly sent at your request. 
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alin. In a way 

««nt upallu 
>**n occupying 

mikdy Karl Marx himself—if that >u 
what Karl Marx meant. 

I was the only American mml*i of the Ey who had ever hem in tb* Kremlin 
r*. In l(m« days I had become 

fairly familiar with it and had entertained 

•njwo to a considerable extant with the 
fascinations id ita coltcful history; ao I 
knew what the other* did not know and 
that waa that w* were not briny ahown 
through. Our mean railed it nhowing u. 
through, but it amounted to nothing but a 
*tatt to the a part menu of atate and the 
anriant wing of the great palate in which 
the nan were crowned. 

Mv chief interest waa in the treaaury. 
and 1 proceeded at once to embarrass our 
guide, ftnt by asking if we might not new it 
and afterward 
ustmtly a lirn 
licrome of thin, 
inestimable 
lariy the cr Jewela and the corona 
robe* incmatrd with precious atonea 
moembrred that among three atonea t 
QUMlitiM <4 rmrrjilii ind mlrtfi. son? 
which leer iirfrr iod more i 
any to b» im anywhere rUr on re 
while thrre waa enough trimr 
mad* of diamond* and pnarU to (i 

bushrl banket. Then there were tbe ere 
and the hf^fvvM thronn of the (tin 
the mnd princre all the way l*aek to 
twruth reotury. Thrre wrfr home t 
P<nC» and weapon* of all kind*, and a 
thm ha vine freat actual value wit) 
rvrard to thnr vaJu# m hiftonc trtam 
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I wanted to aee Again thr magnificent 
collection of old RuMin diver and rryaUl 
end gold vewwls: the fourteenth-century 
ironee: and especially the wonderful ward¬ 
robe* of the empmeee—of Catherine and 
Catharine the Great, of Anna Ivanoma 
and Elizabeth. I understand that anme 
Americana have been permitted recently to 
have a look at these things and that their 
value as mere raw material, without con- 
«deration of their hiatoric signifiranew. is 
fire hundred million dollar*. They call thi* 
a rough eatimate. and one ia inclined to 
agree with them. The trouble with that 
•ort of Dung ia that its value cannot be 

exp wed in term* of a medium of exchange, 
though it might he accepted aa security Tor 
a loan. One believes or at least hopes that 
it M indestructible, but where the Bolshe- 
viki are concerned you never can tell, and 
unart jewel* are both easily portable and 

"SC!1 aaked if we might not visit the 
trenwry our recoct said it was closed for 
repair*. And that was that! When I asked 
what had become of all the treasures he 
exhibited a vast ignorance and accused me 
of knowing more about the Kremlin than 
he did. And that was that! I was inclined 
to believe that his ignorance was assumed, 
bat I may have been wrong. Hi* mental 
contacts had evidently been with intercut* 
not very ekoely related to those that in¬ 
fluence me. 

He took us in through the main vestibule 
of the Great Palace and up the magnificent 
granite stairway, than which thrre are few 
in the world more stately, and thence into 

the tremendous white-and-gold room of the 
Order of St. George. And I noticed that be 
was just as keen about the Order of St. 
George as any dyed-in-the-wool monarchist 
could possibly nave been. That was na¬ 
tional instinct expressing itaelf. The Order 
of St- George was the highest honor in the 

* . kUa at*' l« «'ti -» fXJC THAI OMXX 

XWSRICAir BOSCH HAOHBTO COHrORATlOW 

so. 1*4* ruia«««- 

YOUR SPARE TIME 

'Caatlnmd from Pago 104) 

and that so far as I was concerned it waa 
wholly immaterial from whom I raceived 
the desired information. Then I asked him 
what his position was in the Department of 
Education and he answered that he was the 
political adviser. 

•'That," said I. "is a curious title in such 
a connection. Just what does it mean?" 

He was unable to tell me in so many 
worcla, but by degrees I gathered that his 

»!icy of political 
and to 

f 

oh was to outline the polii 

in*lruction in the schools and to keep it in 
line with the developments of the com¬ 
munist experiment. Such instruction would 
naturally have been altogether Red or of 
the extreme communist variety in the early 

dayn. but the gradual demonstration of the 
unworkable character of certain rommu- 
nwllc theories would have rucere!tated a 
gradual modification of the procreum *m- 

■loyed to hold the popular mind. He waa 
iwt another propaganda. Whatever ebe 

they may be, they are all that. He waa a 
well-set-up and nlre-mannered young man. 
who would have looked to be exactly in hia 
element aa a bond salesman in a hroker'a 
office. 

My somewhat searching questions were 
not phrased with any idea of concealing the 
fact that I was not at all in sympathy with 
their views, and I had not asked many 

More I noticed that the man by the door 
had lost his far-away look and waa paying 
the closest kind of attention to everything 
I said. It worried me just a little. Iwcausr 
it really is dangerous in Russia to want to 
know certain things, and the old warning 
recurred to me: " You never can tell r‘ 

When I came to specific inquiries with 
regard to schools in operation, students 
enrolled, number and variety of subjects 

available, and all that sort of thing. I drew 
nothing but a aerie* of blanks. There was a 
kit nf talk about the splendid effort to edu¬ 
cate the worker* by setting up school* in all 
the center* of industrial employment and 

making it compulsory foe every adult citi- 
ten Co leant to read and write, but the 

ratabllahad institutions of learning were 
naturally in a bad way on account of the 
economic situation! Ye*, naturally! 

I asked the gentleman what he thought 
of the American system of education. 

"Wall, of course," said he, "for tha 
m*mr* It l* the liest system that has ever 
l-s-n developed and we are using it as a 

model. Hut it has very great defects. 
Ihene we shsll correct. We ahall improve 
upon ll and extend it in such a way aa to 
reach with compulsory education every 
individual in the state.'* 

"In the meantime." I replied, “you are 
permitting a young generation to grow up 
m ignorance and you are discriminating in 
every way against the heat class of youth 

you have to depend on-the sons and 
daughter* of the not very numerous but 
wry valuable bourgeoisie" 

TAa Impoctor of Schooli 

He laughed and aaid aomething about 
tbe necessary evils attending a revolution. 
The man by the door shifted his long, thin, 

onward legs and coughed. After which we 
went into the financial requirements of such 
sn educations! plan as the communists had 
laid out on paper—with the result that I 
exclaimed, "But it is imt>os«ible!" 

"It is very ambitious, he conceded. 
"Ambitious!" said I. "It is just so 

ambitious that my country, which is sup- 
poted to be so tremendously and inlqui- 
tously rich, would certainly go broke trying 

•oput it into effect I” 
He was loftily good-natured in his re¬ 

sponse to this, and just then a creature 
breezed in who will continue to abide in my 
memory as long as I live. He was eating 
»omething and the crumbs of whatever it 
was were hanging upon his wet and pendu- 
ous lower lip. His hair was bobb**l at > 

nf a',out ,wo inches above his 
shoulder* and hung in straight lines down 
over his ear*. He wore a stiff fes-ehaped 

astrakhan cap which he did not trouble 
[o remove and a peasant costume of 
belted blouse and trouser* tucked into high 
boots that for greasinwa and grime beat 

•nything I had ever seen even in Russia, 
rh" face was dirty and his long-fingered 
hands were simply horrible. Like nearly 
everybody connected in any way with the 

Government, he carried a portfolio. 
„u°-h°!" «id the political adviser. 

Mr somebody you should meet! 

I have forgotten his name. As a matter 

Of fact I don’t think I caught it even foe an 

instant; I was »o laminated. He slithered 
up close to me and offerad me his hand. I 
took it It was both clammy and crumby 
He said something in Ku*ian which 
interpreter translated as a wish on his un 

to serve roe in any way ha could. I wanted 
to know what he had to do with the De¬ 
partment of Education and was told that 
, inspected of schools. When he told 
us this he drew himself up proudly and 
wiped hts lip. with a swipe of his palm. He 
really *aa the meat extraordinary human 
being I had ever encountered. I 
what hi* duties were, and after a 
lengthy powwow in Rinnan bet 

•nd my interpreter, with the political ad¬ 
viser breaking in here and there. I waa told 
that his iob was to travel round over the 
country locating districts in which 

be established, reporting on 
of those already established, and 
_ the operations of any that hap¬ 

pened not to be living up to established 

On the way home in our A. R. A. auto¬ 
mobile I was still gasping, so to 
said to my interpreter. ’’But is he 
an educated man?" The boy was _ 
weeping adth chagrin and humiliation. 

’ Good Lord, no!" he exclaimed. 
"But why-- 
"Oh. don’t aak me. I don’t 
It I* such incident* as thaw_ 

it ao utterly impcaaihle for tbe foreign ob¬ 
server to understand the Russian situation 
or to contemplate with 
splendid posaibilitM* inherent 
tarian dictatorship. 

A Visit to tho JCramUm 

But I must not forget thr man by the 
door. mi»t I? Treading softly he followed 
ua out across the high-dormd lull and. 

the dirty stairway*. ‘ 
through the roots 

aged to maintain 
meaner until w* reached 
and were just turning to go down the steps 
that led to the outer door*. Then he apoke. 

" Please excuse me." he aaid. very gently 
and with a rather nice Russian accent. 

I turned to him and answered "Yea?" 
He was trembling. Ha thin hand 

gripped the banister and was very white at 
the knuckles. Hu thin It- twitched nerv¬ 
ously and I saw at once that he was suffer- 

lie repeated. "Please excuse me." 

"Yea?" 
"You are an American?" 
"Yea." 
"You belong to the American Relief? ’ 
"So; I am only a viaitor." 
"You are nor attached-“ 
"Not officially." 
"I could not help overhearing your 

lion You will please excuse me?" 
"Yes?" 
"lama r-rafmor of phyik* in the Uni¬ 

versity of-We are doing nothing. 
The government poio*. the ration, you 
understand, is uncertain: and there I* no 

the salary even of two million 
in a month-you understand? I 

have neither money nor food. Would it be 
possible perhapa for me to be employed by 
the American Relief? As an interpreter? 
I apeak English. French and German. Or 
as an accountant? I know mathematic ” 

The A. R. A. was short of interpreter* 
down in the Volga district*, where the big 
job was being put over, and I toU him to 
go to such and such a person at head¬ 
quarter* and see what could be done. Just 
an ordinary high-class victim of the Bol- 
sheviki, one among thousands, trying to 
accommodate himself to the system im- 
pceed upon him and finding the system 
itaelf giving way and swamping him in ita 
wholesale debacle! And to think that I 
had been thinking of him all the time aa 
possibly being something sinister in con¬ 
nection with the Chaika! It jurt goes to 
show that you never can tell who is hearing 

what you *ay in Russia. 
And. oh, ye*. I must remember to say 

that Mr. Lunakharaky never did turn up! 

The following Sunday I went with a 
party to visit the Kremlin. It was quite a 
large party and included both 
Haikel). the director general cA Ar 
Relief, and former Governor Goodrich. <4 
Indiana, who was in Russia to inspect 
relief operations, with the idea in view at 
providing detailed data upon which to base 
further programs of relief. Colonel Has¬ 

kell had been in Russia five months, with 
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Ior datinruiahed military service. On the 
marble pillars and panel* of the room of St. 
George are inaeribed in letter* of gold the 
name* of all ntimmu and all men who 
have received the decoration, together with 
the date* of the engagement* in which they 
displayed unusual bravery. Our cicerone 
was very voluble about all this, a* hr was 
also about the exquisite quality of the gold 
brocade with which the chair* and bench** 
round the walls were upholstered. He led 
u* oa through a aerie* of splendid ante¬ 
chambers. I noticing meanwhile that the 
velvet-lined wall cabinet* had all been 
emptied of their one-time content*. Their 

I shelve* were spotted with circle* of dust 
and darker color to show where the treas- 

" Where are all the vase* and the objrts 

dert.'" I asked 
"OK. I dun no I Put away somewherr for 

safe-keeping. I suptx-e." he replied. 

“But what better place could you have 
than this for safeguarding such things?” I 
exclaimed. 

“I dunno!" aaid he. 
We then came into the Throne Room. 

The last throne* that graced or ever will, 
one supposes, grace the data at the end of 
the lordly hall were three rather tawdry 
chairs, gilded k la Tottenham Court Rood 
and upholstered in rose-colored satin. 
They- were made for the late Cxar. the 
Cranna and the Im|«-rial Mother. Very 
different from the throne of the first 
Romanoff, covered with platrw of gold and 
studded with innumerable diamonds and 
pearls' 

The Throne Room waa being used by the 
Bolsheviki a* an amrmbly hall. They had 
removed the uncomfortable chair* upon 
which the last of the Romanoffs sat. and 
had built in a platform backed by a curious 
kind of canopy. It looked a good deal like 
a very colorful tent of the Arab variety 
with the flap* thrown back, while down 
each side of it hun* a broad banner of red 
velvet covered with gold lettering in Eng¬ 
lish. setting forth the legend. “Workers of 
the World. I’nite!" 

“I ran read that, all nght!“ 
Whereupon our little Bolshevik chuckled 

with great enjoyment and exclaimed, 
"Well, that’s RussianV 

We knew what he meant. We knew that 
the Bolsheriki. in rmmjing their great mis¬ 
sion of making the world over on the 
present Russian model, were frankly direct¬ 
ing their principal effort* against the 
English speaking peoples. Or should one 
my. rather, that they had no wish to dis¬ 
guise the fact that they mere working 
chiefly for the benefit id the United States 
and tbe British Empire? Considering the 
efforts they have made to enlighten us and 
the amount of money they have spent, 
together with the uncomfortable hole they 
are in. one would think that by this time 
they might be getting discouraged. But in 
that regard they are not. They know there 
are many citizens among us who have 
grasped the great principles and who are 
hoeing in on our institution* with admirable 
determination and continuity of purpose. 
"Worker* of the World. Unite’7-under 
the Red banner of unparalleled tyranny! 

There wws a company of young men, 
i mtwtly Red soldiers in uniform, passing 

| of sorts, who acted as their guide and in¬ 
struct ce. She was taking them from room 
to room and from one point of interest to 
another and halting them in a body every 
so often to introduce them to the thing 
they were looking at and to deliver to them 
what sounded considerably like a eome- 

aRussian, of course. so I could catch 
an oceasxmal word, but I heard her 

say "boorjoow" several times, and was 
consumed with curkeity with regard to the 
line <4 talk she was handing out. The boys. 
tor the m<e« part, were ju*t ordinary good- 
looking lads, but it seemed to me they had 
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governor were 

ing a Ivo *ilm 

a kind of hand-in-hand air about them, like 
babe* in the wood. I knew they were 
learning something. 

There was another Russian in our party 
who waa not a Bolshevik: so I drew him 
aside and induced him to stand with me 
for a little while in the immediate vidnity 
of the group and interpret for me what the 
woman was saying. He could hardly keep 
hi* fare straight. She was telling the boy* 
that though all the splendor round about 
them waa the blood and bone* of the people 
translated into marble magnificence it no 
longer belonged to the tyrant* and oppres¬ 
sor*. the murdering capitalist* and the 
bourgeois brigands who had produced it. 
but to them and to them only: that it wa* 
theirs to cherish a* a forever eloquent 

monument to the martyrdom of the 
maw*! Upon hearing this 1 could no 
longer keep my face straight either. But 
I didn't want to laugh; I wanted to weep 
It was all so false and ao downward 
leveling in ita inevitable effect on the min* 
of the youths. 

We went on then and joined the other* 
and I found our guide just making n final 
gesture and saying that that was all that 
there was nothing more to see. 

‘‘But.’’ said I, “may we not go into some 
of the church**?" 

Vanished Treasures 

I wanted specially to see again and to 
have my American companion* see the 
Cathedral of the Assumption, in whieh thr 
exars were crowned. This edifice, dating 
from the fifteenth century, has a wonderful 
history, and at the moment- when the 
BoMwvUd were just beginning frankly an<! 
openly to confiscate church treasure it 
Intrigued my Intrriwt because I remem¬ 
bered a particularly splendid itonoato*. <* 
screen of irons, stilt ter with precious 
storms, and some gold altar vaaaala of gr«*i 
weight and magnificence that were Uk«i 
away from Moscow by Napoleon and re¬ 
covered by the Cossacks, who replan*) 
than In the cathedral und commemonitel 
their exploit by hanging from the grand 
dome in votive oflerim 
chandelier. 

I asked if we might not *ee three thing* 
But no! The Cathedral of the Anaumpticn 
was not open. 

Very well; then how about the church in 
which the exars and princ** of the Rurik 
dynasty and the first of the ItomanofTs 

buried? In this church there xr* 
phcele** medieval mural decoration* and 
paintings, and rows upon rows of curiously Ciin but rich tmierial sarcophagi contain- 

l the remains of nearly everybody who 
ever had anything to do with the making tf 
the colorful history of Russia. Might « 
not go into that church? In particular I 
wanted to see again the sarcophagi of Ivan 
the Terrible and hi* son*. These men re-' 
aide by aide in a dim little chain-l liehlnd 
the great ikonoda*. 

Well. yes. we might have n look at this 
church, but our guide assured ua th*t it wa< 
not worth looking at. He failed curiously 
but absolutely to appreciate its historic 
interest. Foe myself I could not fail to 
realize that it* present historic intcrn-i 
overshadows it* pant. I found it stripp'd 
of everything save the sarcophagi: I found 
it littered with refuse, hung with cobweb*, 
steeled in du*t-ladrn gloom. On tin 
sarcophagus of Ivan the Terrible. lUflf 
green and grimy from neglect, lay a dirty 
old rag and a cheap hraas candlestick cakoi 
with verdigris and candle drippings. I 
laughed to myself and thought of the per¬ 
haps merely shriveled figure lying just be¬ 
neath. I thought if that figure had not 
crumbled before it certainly now- would 
begin to crumble. 

On the way home from the church Gov¬ 
ernor Goodrich and I got into an arg\im<r: 
He is a patient and generous-minded man 
and believe* in giving everybody a chance. 
Among other things he said. “Wall, no* 
you let these people alone. They are pil¬ 
ing through a tremendous experience, and if St are not hampered and interfered wi'h 

airly they are likely to do something lot 
themselves." 

My answer to that —I not being so 
patient and generous-minded was. “1* 
wm* to me they already have!" 

Baited* N<*r—Th* I* the d*Mh ot ■ writs d 
artscln by Mrs Ej«n 
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THROUGH TEE LOOKING-GLASS 
<fHlluM from Pmgo 9 

learned this much we are about rirhim ‘ ' • . • y r'.faf' Hc may have 
year* old and beyond that we are «u{Jc«d JE^^^^L**** n?°^ bu* 1 
» stumble along and learn foe oureelvr* ,h ‘ K,. « *“’ ,0“f' * “„•« *»y- 

ttell 1 nuppcw. that .hie theory j, f"r 
enougl, »e would be dumb-Ml* if „ oerfSlv l«5Suw h T“ *"?* ,hc~ 
didnt learn. But that'* ju,t the J., “ Jhinp to me be kept 
We are dumb-bells. We accent the K- , 

<f Jife,.*‘ '!*f p*8bt«n*to-thlrty standard, .nap out *or ?~2*’i ** **uW 
and after thirty try to make these twelve “DwSSirm ^ p"u'£..n*,uw 
years perennial, endeavoring to .tret eh NutS "on the ,!£ D„,Q 
them on and on. without change of face didn’t i- ’. am- °* “*"** I 
ligure. habit or Int.fNt. over the cnauX nSe ^ ^*fWmUy the 
|Kilnt between thirty and ajxtv Of rnur-e rh«- **** s,*n*^» tar »he hand**! 
- Wl *° 7so. an.?*, , rule live doTE 2£e£d7r£ “ 1 
plonng each Inevitable change in ounwlvm that it mJtlZ ■n[onBm* ">» 
as a sort of personal .tfront from h.gh !£d fir^ woS^hS^ 
heaven and acting generally as though it clow work so ftfthr ' *"** 

ageo'te'* n0t ‘° “PPW ,wtnty *' «■» “Oh. *hv & I ^Sdtar mgmU ,o 

It is always an apologetic laugh which hwn oraSte I’Stirmi/ ^StfhSs! 
accompanitw the remark. "Well. Bill. I I am. not to have '~mb-heUthat 
gum- we are get. Ing old. eh?” Why In the physical conditmn«" J ' " per,wt 
name of ||am should we apologue? And the optician was .traneriv imn«™ t ! 
ye the man who says thk does not mean in electing my fTrwt mW JSdT??! 
old. either. Age, even in the mind of the * * ‘ “ h' 1 
most reluctant collector nf birthday*, has a 
certain dignity. When the hair is actually 
white or gone altogether, when the 
wrinkles have a touch o? Rembrandt about 
hem. age la recognised and accepted. 

W hen one say. that to Bill one means not 
old. hut middle-aged . and apparently met 
people feel that middle age has simply no 
standing In the community. It U a dis¬ 
graceful condition, to lie hidden as far as 
pcwible under the guise of youth. 

The ouestion before the house is. What always 
to do about It? How shall we give middle » • 
age a place in the sun and rid it of its 
•tlgms? I have a little dope on the sub- 
ject and perhui- the best way to hand it 
out is to cite my own ruse. 

The realiautinn that I was getting on 
cam* to me the morning after a had 
night. I believe that the discovery i. often 
made at such a time, even when no actual tending a'vast inteemt 'in~ranvfe.'n 
accumulation of years is involvd. but or cur*- M the c^T^/bTtr^ 
merely an alcoholic, lobster or old rheme titlou*ly straighten our tie or tin __ 
compTer You will other the idea. Well, before thm* mSZJTSnSSA irith^E 

nd7hr,n^rT, l my h'^,b•n‘, lu4,lrn *pb*™*n* incid^ful to d£ 
", 1 ,h“,t '**n <*“ l«lp «he previous eve- covering how we really look We are 
tfi'lW "l “""VT ,0.ou.r "^fhhors,t Pained, alarmed and halflnerotulou. 

M ,K*IK ***** SS untL‘ "3Eir on* kMfadtbew^ 
",Wr fh we were fooliah enough a .hop-window minor savw one does the 

to stay on until nearly twelve, imbibing percentage of Mind*, among wlndo«ahrZ 
liberally ,< the Goofn.hs1 beastly hom4 Jin. WN& be enormo'IT ^ 
mde sarsaparilla punch with thin slice of You will admit that the day on which 
deceased banana (Totting in it. all thme symptom, of incipient de«y 

thrust upon me was a poor day in which to 
Minus 7eefA. Plus 67m... have taken such a risk as looking at myself 

and wShW1^ nP“ <IU>' ' " WWk* ana «ith the morning sun pouring in upon With a mutterd ahriek I rtd to my home 
m> dressing mirror ril say I lonkd it too. and. locking myself in the drying room, 

. fh*»lJorriW«n«,tdappearance sat down before my personal mirror to 
»h ch is Intolerable to any modest woman consider th. awful truth in private, 

in T !?** 5 *tJ,ch ul mrkt’ul’ N°w I am not going to admit that I am 
«> it I And my hair had that casual effect really getting old. but neither am I cUim- 
whioh comes of a restless night. The hair ing to be any flapper. There bDouem 
?“ w"*J mp- •■though heaven tr>ing. because the pri-lefulne-i of bemg in 
Knows I looked fit to l>e arnated on any the Who’s Who hook, is offset, a. nm- 
fount you want to name. W hat I mean to professional woman know., by the datm 
convey is that there was a fleck or two of they tag on a/ler your name, and the 
CTsy in my hair. To be absolutely accu- b. 1888 is there for all to see who have a 
rale, there was one miserable telltale little magnifying glass. 
troup of gray hairs right over my left eye. ^ et when I lookd into the mirror at the 
i nese caught my attention and held it. end of this day of awakening it was not so 
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or'hone?"**11 h‘”7” ^ "GoW 
"BtmT -id I. “to match my bed!” 

Droning.Room Rofloctiom 

But Ih# worst was y#*t to cotm Onr* 
ouUtdr mod on my 
*V* iM«i"rtively to look at m>-df 
bj the mirror whirh formd the hacknoond 
of a shop window. This was a mistake It 

•vea when you are looking your 
your nervta are in a roodition to 

stand tha aevenat shock. There is a certain 

ganiu one’s belief in one’s personal’charm 
yet strong and low are then* mortal, who 
can resist looking into them no matter how 
often they have bren disappointed. Pr^ 

The two most important needs in the world 

Two things are vital to health: build- thousands nf men and women attain 
inj up tho hrint coll. which form a health and vigor which they had 
our bodies, and romoring regularly thought impossible. It supplies the 
tho poisonous was fa .naffer that very factors for which thousands nf 

, systems are starving-factors which 
Check either of (hear processes also gently but surely cleanse the 

even temporarily, and life itself is system of poisonous waste, 

threatened. Nourishment and climb Flcischmann’s Yeast is a food, not 
nrtion-these are the two most im- . medicine. It does not act overnight, 
portent duties m the wor d. Nature don no1 Wlf k that wu>, Bu, 

Yet thousands neglect them -often two or three cakes a day, eaten regu- 
unconsciously; Premature age. in- |„|y over a period of time, will 
testmal disorder^ sk.n disturbances, achieve posiHvely incredible results. 

ZlfJZtSZ ™ a,!?bU,f \° ',run Oraduatty the whole system 
cooaiao" «c the result. gain, ^Uty. Regular 

A simple food which helps th, body dfl,ly cU7n",ion ig “MU«d- 
Orrfnrm lkr,r «>«/ fomrtiom. C!>Cr*y °tltn y0U 8 ■Urt,ing Proof perjorm Ikes, Malfunctions ,h„ hrB,|h and vig0f are natural> 

Now science tells us that in the cells not exceptional, 

of a tiny living plant-fresh yeast— Go to your grocer today. Get two 
are hidden the mysterious elements or three days’ supply of Fleisch- 

w'Jwed’ mann’s Yeast, and keep it in a cool. 
Today Flenchmann’s Yeast is be- dry place. Start at once to know 

ing prescribed by physicians and what real health means. Th* 
hospitals every- Flbischmann Company, Dept. 

«r it plain-or where. Itishelp- 618, 701 Washington Street, New 
>read ,i on crocket. j„g hundreds of York City. 
or mix it with 

water or milk 

_ An absorbing free booklet tdU what Flcinchmann'i 
Yeast has done for others and can do for you. 

SEND THIS COUPON FOR IT TODAY 

YCA3T 
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. Wu I? the time a person hu reached the nr\] 

j-tner than thirties they should have learned whattSe? 
tiEnnZ- can eat in order to get the highest depw<l 

wh^n^Tnr- effleienry out of themselves. For altMujt 
JIou' could it’* not new it’s ju»t as true as it evtr *u 

transit had that eelf-efticiency in its fullest »rm * 
which onlv the only true happiness. After thirty thm 
i the beauty * no use kidding oneself about ones dirt 
• there any The old tummy will not stand for hriif 
- a franklv made into a gastronomic junk tin 

•»? Was I, «’»>' lt toed to in the days when a «upp* 
Itching my- consisting of Welsh rarebit, popcorn aid 
_i of mv-elf sarsaparilla made a perfect preamble to i 

sound night’s sleep. You have got to nab 

momenta in your diet reasonable if you want to »v<bl- 
™tal truth, well, the old-fashioned type of middle u~ 

un abort on which I am trying to get abolished, rf 
e?T<.r no less which habitual indigestion, with it* rrfbi 
would not. action on family, friends and one's game <d 

hoes pitiful soil, was one of the leading character*'.!*, 
ckerv of the You should by this time meaning art 

instead of time as your small inner voice •hirti si 
Ji?ty which not be denied says "Get ready! -yx 

idle are was should by this time know what yew pet- 
List ahead of sonal habits ought to be in order to pw 
iw should I you the beet results in living. Nobody, set 

had been «, even your friend the doctor, can Uil jtu 
• knee before how much you ought to smoke, aim, 

nrefare to exercise, and so on, one half so amiriufy 
leraotial sue- « you osn tell yourself. If you are wiling 

to tell the truth and listen to ymjr*K .U 

■I miccewi in me, 1 am certainly going to start ngbt 
• m, no. in In and take perfect care of my health u 
iiit-o'tucccaa part of my duration for middle age in the 

Mtvmaw and sudden illumination of tho fact that to 
dTfTone. rolmst person ia ever old. I'm ftag » 

inil «icc« -tart •< once well, aa soon a. that r< 
od of my ex- geoua fruit cake Coualn Mary aar.t ovw * 

d fitting in »H Kone. anyway! 

:ing personal Coed Resolution! 

litv 'for I* be- Sexton my dope sheet, as weal ulentin 
{$ medium the achool for learning how to beam 
•f-jireWlnre* say. la how to tell the culla from the s»»f 
to the finding frulta of pleasure. In our uxallwl -ys'l 
hum 1 don't more people than ever show on the o..ru 
,y nthrr. casualty lists not only waste Ihw tlx* 

hut actually torture themselves * 
n-,., heed of pleasure. In other word., tire 

7 sands of them annually die of boridm*.ij 

hottle How- receptions, rard parties and l«ev 
ailing for it I pHfall, nigh, after nigh hand then 
,J mascara aa why they are not refrrehd by tre 
a! intelligence thetic entertainment which thsyhl^l"' 
iay n-alixe tho enduring^ A" Ijeonle grow older ftw ■ 
r charming to «"not afford to ‘ndulge in form.i -f « 

» the grey to tainment which do not entertain 
the gray ^ obligation oneuidb^« 

a com promise enough to justify the J 
c<*ine over to those terrible 

— Holding Down 
Truck Operating Costs 

Where true truck economy has 
been finally determined, there are 
found the big buyers of Sewell Cush¬ 
ion Truck Wheels. Single industrial 
units have invested as much as $40,- 
000, $50,000, $60,000 in Sewell econ¬ 
omy for their fleets of motor trucks. 

For the final verdict is that ultimate 
truck economy is dependent upon 
the degree of resiliency which pro¬ 
tects truck and tires and load from 

road jars. 

Sewell Cushion Truck Wheels — 
with their rubber flan&e construc¬ 

tion literally doubling the resiliency 
of their rubber cushion — alone make 
possible the full requirement in re¬ 

siliency, with no upkeep expense 
throughout their long life. 

Such economy is important — as im¬ 
portant for the owner of a single 
truck as for the big-fleet owner. 

The Sewell Cushion Wheel Com¬ 
pany is ready, with the evidence of 
fourteen years of successful demon¬ 
stration, and the experience of users 
of 80,000 of its wheels. 

The Sewell Cushion Wheel Company 
Detroit, U. S. A. 

This Is the 14th Year o/ Snrrfl Wheels 

iMiicauve im.ii* "- - , 

mproachlng 
het a genuine refrrehmcntj» <• ,.<r% 

wch muwmwUM I f, If 
>r accenting with a wh«J* 

the obligatory "tuff. nh! *' 

' Bythe time you are in ycor 

you will In all probability be w 
your job in thSworM i*"*^,* 
hard at it. Previous UHg*,. 

ixe person i* §o v ,/ frri 
immanent iob that the b» **> *1 
the job itWf is often a eoaddm’1 

in futurity or entirely 
Again I can only generaUret . .. 

experience, which wM th»t-wiOl“ 
with my discovery of the*®1 lfr„I 

of mascara 

realised that while I hjJ*}17v«atMea* 
fregion of writing, kannf* 
to their fate in fcnW1(hl> 
which Mr. Gilbert*or way^ „„ 
van’s?- hero "In spite of •» jg* * 

to I>elone to other havi,gdr 

Englishman —well. ^ 
covered that writing w» f.rt tig 
. painfully dear ghmmer of .£ 

a5f3SMM«gss CusliionWheels 
77ieResiliencu is Built in the Wheel. 
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Bubbles must support 

the hairs 

Tin * I hr main pu»|*».r of 
Uther The .tfwvrtf the bub 
blttlhcbrtUYtfcrftKivt TWy 
bold ihr hurt rrret while (he 
rw/^ cut* Ihrm 

lhM'fc why ordinary map 
ion not servr foe rhivirf. <H 

thait *ffm on the lore 
Or *o*p with frtffik bubbles 
Too m»n> hmr» l« down 4*d 
the ru*x skip* them 

‘Ten shaves 
FREE 

jee coupon 

Did You Know This? 
That fragile bubbles spoil a shaving cream? 

NKRK i. the grralitl m intake I ha I rhrmi.t. made 

in old-lime .having cream.. They .uppoaed that 

lather merely softened the heard So they made no 

effort to have the Ulher nuUfantial Bui we found 

thin: There are many way. lo .often heard, without 

the uar nf lather. But .having h difficult. Too nvany 

hair, are miwd. One mu.t .have the unr aurfacr 

again ami again. 

We M-arrhed for the reason anil found it. Bubble, 

are needed to hold the hair, erect So they must be 

.mall, abundant, durable and tough. 

That', the greate.t advantage in Talmolive 

Shaving Cream. It form, ruhher-lilce huhhW, .mall 

and .ubatantial. It .urrouml. the hair, and hold, 

them up. 

129 formulas failed 

We are map expert-. Behind u» lie 60 year, of 

map-making experience. The leading toilet map of 

the world t* one of our creation.. 

But we made and dUrardcd 129 formula, before 

we met your wi.hr. and our ideal, in a .having 

cream. 

XI multlpliX ilwil in Uthrr 
250 time., Thu. the lather 1. 
abundant. A tiny bil-iti* 
"i* hall gram .uflitr. (or • 
►have. 

ir «rla *•.■*■» - within one 
minute th. hair at-ceh. 1S'.» 
of water. And I hat make, a 
lowgh beard wallike. 

ft mafwr.tiw.it. creamy full- 
w*a toe trn minute, on ihr 
taiT Thu. it dor. not mod 

lO Shaves free 
Simply inwrt your n.mc and addreat 

and mail to 

1HI P\l MOLIVE COMPANY, Dcpr. B-jm 
Milwaukee, t'. S. A. 

Try it FREE 

Just Mail the 
Coupon PALMOLIVE 

SHAVING CREAM 
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The Better Black Chains 
in the Red Band Bag 

McKay Tire Chains! You'll like them. They last. 

You’ll like them because they last! And you'll quickly 

sense their longer life. 

The secret of this greater McKay durability lies in a 

new and improved process of hardening—a special process 

which gives both hardness and toughness in proportions 

that will withstand the most severe pounding, bumping 

and grinding! 

You’ll like the new McKay Fastener, too. It makes the 

chains easy to put on and easy to take off. This fastener 

is so constructed that with each revolution of the wheel, 

the chains are more securely held in place—once on, 

they stay on. 

These are a few of the advantages you'll get from the 

Better Black Chains in the Red Band Bag. And further¬ 

more you can always depend upon having these advan¬ 

tages when you buy your chains in the distinctive McKay 

Red Band Bag. 

UNITED STATES CHAIN A FORCING COMPANY. Union Arcdr. Pitl.bunh, Po. 
*•»... •/ c*.... All MntHet 

ttonl. of York .nd Ro<k.. P..j Colombo, .nd Moriotto. O.j Hun.,n,1on. W. Vo. 

They cost no more 

and they last! 

MSKAY TIRE CHAINS 
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•mi wasttft-ssr S&SSSSS« 
i»^^T?ass» SKE2 
accomplish mem during the next twenty TOt perfecV>' My that a 

>«■"•,i -111 ™"■ *»-« srs s&ss^wtsri? 5; 

a , But I will learn my lesson nr bust. And 
ry bust in the tense of broke will nXhlvh. 
- nght if I don’t lesm^wilfb^.l 

,,, :SSSS“ 
p Afb«yr2ft ^'SS^SS^St^S lh£«£$ 

. - Jt3S3 3E!^&aSfiSS 
ywuy for the conducting of ness, by no ^ana oveHooidnr^le^i 

• -MP* ■*»*•«• £*««« or any other SSSJJS^JS 

Commonwealth 
Edison Saves 

with Ditto 
J*K» Jrrhniod system for fill 

moms, aupueating, correspondence, L 
ho on; in short, the acquirement of 
highly efficient kit of tools. Last but ve 
sr from (east it must mean . more cai 

ful and intelligent handling of finar.c, 
In this latter connection the selfiahn* 
necessary to self-preservation will have 
lie not only considered but 
into partnership. To 
through the prune of___ 
already calling It the prime bad 
tnit!—wrll, an; 
one'* huiineea ... 0.___ 

during what should normally be its mewt 

fruitful period, the sense of security induced 
by 11 atradil * — 
menu will.: 
portance. 

Vouth is the period of spending because 
tomorrow seems so far away. Rut when 
one cornea to the outer edge of youth on the 
side approaching middle age. then is the 

'T'VT1 l-e '‘T1 lf one h“ nnt •lone ao lief ore. in order that one may. first 
of all, have the elasticity of financial frro- 

dom to do the work ahead without l>eing 
too greatly worried by poverty. Further- 
more, many an Invwtment opportunity 

cornea to a man or woman when they are at 
tnsda wiling of their full power and strength, 
which must be rrsretfullv let siin I-,-,.,,— 

Ten years ago it cost Commonwealth Edison 
Company. Chicago. 6 1/S cents to produce the 
necessary copies ol each contract. 

Then they installed r'Ditto. 

Now^ the job costs only 2 1/5 cents. 

r~Ditto saves 65% annually in the operating 
costt ol this department." reports this big public 
utility. 

“The customer writes out his application. 

Ihn, without rewriting.^Ditto makes all 
rwded copies from the original. There’s no 
dunce lor mistakes in name, address, or any 
other essential data. The copy for the credit 

department is exactly the same as the copies 
(hat guide lamp delivery, inspection, meter 
installation, and other work. 

“‘“"Ditto saves us time, money, and mistakes." 

„ DITTO Saves 
for Utility Companies 

a just as it does 
for other concerns 
h-Uoorr and c«ce. ,be mill and 
■he*. •» *«* ■ ■*,«• h«"d.«b ri ut,Uy cginiMiiom 

'»* «ww^-botk Utf and -nail 

AikLOWs nMubws. M r*iMie wiilnx » by no nr.« 
I—fd » «cV All consume WUr* and ledeet 

"Twd-cijcs. ot mk»irat.«i and u.u. 

wal(Ui-miKercfnincc4 mar* e»*rh* *nd.Jwtchm- 
Stmrtr*'"*, and ccoom 

"■ ”* ^ «*»' UwrTvwd"^, by iSc u'.U,'P.”d 

No maim wbai ih» aiie o» nature ol 

ruv 
1 y growing crop of safe 
it seems to me. be of v 

spending l 
iway. Bu 

sttr-'“■ 
A«1 ua lor nrnfi el .b.iObim N doini lei ahm in 
yew, pmxulai hne d-ck. Learn ih, 1^. n^ayf U*e ibe 

"M«" «d t« ihr'Tboo Bee* Ii irib iho*T>.iK> Slory. 

DITTO, Incorporated 
530 South Dearborn Street CHICACO 

This is'Ditto 

rf *l" « * «*»rb. imr-itird 
ffidtirrt 

•ip !• hvftd'H e**t! 
jnp4« ..1 -nyilnn* 'Kit on 

~'«trH.'"I'm "»jWn. 
1 ol^c.n I* u*H. CT>,lo 

ho In* I0 6H. nn r«rK>n 

r-f^l m r^k. fn tlenr <1 in 

<u* Any hncht Imy m R.r1 
Of+10» d fc« Hrto 

ejiMinc *»*Ipww .nd i*vjm 
•Hy »t* new -nd he-te* 

THE QUICKEST WAY TO OUPUCATE 
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(Cm(Ui»< from Pago III 

He turned to • second man. "Flaherty! wHaMd to Deputy Parr u « uoffiul 
t!vI ^Tr»r Bring me Oliver Armuton, aide H» hectic imagination in several i* 
‘ *T J,v w bUt motion." He turned soluble c*M* had met with startling turn* 

the dumbstruck Indeed, it had l*cn Oliver, when Pit* 

S«in STthem out o( countenance, police method* faded who had OHM tbi 
k K nawfulmoment redoubtable Sophie in the insurance-rite* 

“TOS. So ahe ea« you your youth cue; except for the bungling of Parr',mm 

.—in’" The deoutv’a anarl waa tigerish. the Dresden ahepherdew would nowle tt- 
t it t Uv flattie* have hind bar*. 

vJL litfhirr cwY (cm* nd railroad “Ah! The legendary Sophie!'9 tldaM 
walks in Oliver with a long look at the inapAti 

indhwalla out again with your Dol- Parr had thrust Into hb hands. He nil 
erda. Hi there! You temera!"-this held the picture as he regarded in rajfflit 

fatter to his men. "Light.! Get to work! this vaunted vaulted tnmin tom to 
. ' v _h..D< Sophie Lang! Look for uncrackable cnb of myth and fact. "My 

finrrr print*. Dollar, to doughnut, you didn't .he pick on something simple tin 
Son?find them she wore glovee and used the Subtreasury or the Hank cf Bwlud! 
a handkerchief, didn't she. eh? Certainly!" "This was ample enough for Soj-bt, 

iii. m r.ra, anal like oifto shota. aaid Parr. 
‘ 1 i.Ki. mane on r»1OT tir in the "But why pearls?" 

.V. brilUanca of the "Oh, it was anytliing she could snitch.’ 
pur’, men'swarmed over said Parr. " Beside*. I aunr^e she wintsl 

RTnllre to look the place over. Tdfen iWd I,- 
••Anything else gone?" he blared. The hi. prise, stock. So she can he mof. 0> 

d. and the criminating when she come, again, 
ads in inef- "I'd like to take a turn around l* t," remarked Oliver when he had th 

too-: and he .began to prowl in tin 

unbelievable Golconda. 
Ten minute* later be |nu«cd abruptly, 

startled, in the filigree cage on «h»m* 
tanine. He examined the arched cetlitg. 

line* aero* the rkmtir) 

.in below wero In due w- 

verae at the roaewood table. 
Oliver, in a low voire, broke in soddulr 

_ •' Just repeat that last sentence spin. *xl 
The great diamond you. Parr? Don't raise your voir*. 

Parr studied It. "Stetson was just remarking. «aMF* 
in a muffled tone, "that I jsst. I tddhn 
he would, too, if Sophie had ma«le a nimbi 

oded the alert of him for the last ten years. M* «• 
thousand by real! I even doubt that picture. 

Oliver quickly rejoined them. 
A hundred thou-nd isn't "What We you got hm ■»»«**' 

I never heard anything like It. lie •* 
dongs to at once puxaled and entranced by ho <l> 

01! with "’"J?!is one of the proi- of the place.' 
1 sold it. plained Parr. "Kvcry a-ori woken *l»‘ 
we were table is taken down verbatim up W* 
is er The stenographer is complete y hldd.f. 

has been one of the old min'.-*«• # 
may come In handy this time. 

Ha laid the typewritten record W* 
Oliver. It was the verbatim rrwid tf I'" 

the accomplished Sophio had lurid Or* 
man bark to hi* youth, and madefcrnb- 
get the Dolgoda and its ptoMo" 
which she was getting acquaint* 

^Oliver «at down to read. All**^ 
he had turned the first page he had «« 

t he flavor of it. His eye* SP«™W. . 
groaned, and stared near- breathed through every word. Mr 

the majestic ixed the scene at the table: he «*>, 
a midnight, the cadence of her voice, the ' ^ 

"Tell me. Stetson." he wailed. "Myeyea sentences which supplied vohimfi • 

“fSuS£T1«re*aed the stone, lapidary- d“^Thla moni-y that she dllJ^AJi/ 
fashion, with his fingers. aaid Oliver, finally looking up. >«° 

"It's quite all right, air." he said sooth- Sophie was up against III . ,r ». “A figure 0? speech. I judge. It b "Queer. Counterfeit. ' rnM rr 

the pearls that are gone." To Parr "Some of Jorgensen s old l*,*'^J^T 
he mid. aside: "I am afraid you have sen told roe she took them s-sjJ''0, 
dcatroyed a very beautiful idrel for him. "Bosh!" broke in Anniston. 

Master of hb craft as he is. he will never wouldn’t fool Telfen. . 
believe in that atone again." In a hard "She fooled the hanks wMi 
voice he went oa: "If that woman b so I tell you she b up against It. aw 
notorious a thief, commissioner, why jump and run last week. i-ju 
weren't we protected against her—we par- The legendary Sophie, as0,1 
ticuUrly?" call her for un«l U last ncamjj^ 

Parr chewed thb oxer without rancor. the insurance widow P*** ^ 
“Nothing will protect you from a direct actually caught sight i* hcr 

hit." he ssid. "Sophie b like lightning. I indeed, for once in her »dvrn'"™T * r 

can't even protect myself against her. he hard put to it. Posing as Mi* j . be- 
added half humorously. 'T've had one of Huntington, with a perfect W 
my own men planted as her chauffeur for a band blown up white «"){**"“' 1 „ull- 
month. She was posing as the insurance she was in the act of ^ 
widow— Mrs. AmcaP. Huntington. You've million of insurance when 
read about her. haven't you? Well, that's letter dropped on It «• 
Sophie. Last seek all was set. and I as the notorious S»P“&il(P 
sprung the trap. M y men locked her in her Oliver's fine tampering wit«• JSpjuflf 
car at Forty-second Street. One of my which had caused her - t*l»* 
finest on the box. mind you. Drove her with no more than the'«<* - . irKSr 
down to Central Office to me. When we leaving a confederate 
opened up the box, out stepped her French in her wake. That »»' » lu.dic ** 
maid. No Sophie. There you are! You Every train, every *«0 . . jo** 
got off lucky!" scrutiny: every automobile »» rf Ur 

Oliver Amiston came at ten. His out by the surpn*ingl> '*T %fc*.tteev> 

ento; into Ludwig Telfen's treasure vault at city was watched. 1Pa"'''• fimn,a"”1 
thb hour of night thrilled that extinct au- a matter of day* *!"•" the 'n' ,t g 
tboc of tall tales of crime. Thb once-famou* would l«c in h* clulchw- ( . , 

writer of thrillers who perforce retired on nadir of her fortune Tef''1 

old lapidary, who 
shocked S 

fret u si m 

"Well. 
while I am her*" 

The mrkoning — — , _ 
Knobs were turned to cryptic numerab. 
ponderous gstra creaked on elephantine 
htatu: at«J box** were stacked in rows on ran 1 

thelong table of the prison pen. The time Parr 
locks had not been set when the chauffeur 
returned, so the entire task waa compara¬ 
tively simple. The treasure was cnlire- 

jav*ofN« bMtt case. Parr studied It. 

“Whaf. It worth?" he demanded. . 

"It was sold once. 
Stetaon. "for a hu 
mistake." 

"Mistake 
much of a mbtake. b It?" , 

“You don't understand -It brfon 

palsied fate. “Mr. Telfen'a son 
not knowing. But fortunate^ 
able to get it hack. Mr. Telfen 

"Trtte^.Paw unpoetlrsdly. 
“Real! Good God!” moaned Telfen. 
"Didahese.ll?" 
M ** 

"Ihd she touch K—ha»*e M i"_h» 
hands?” demanded the daxtlrd Parr. 

,^tchin| hb fingers. 

“Then it isn't real now. It’s pastel 

Telfen. never pray to that thing again. 
It's bogus if she touched It!' 

n L 
a precioua 
gloated ©> 

SW ««pa "*T» - Peking up and cdWctmg tr-h 
urclcul* dropped on floor, or left on isNcs and 

chain wh«« it (here more rrylng and ilftng! 

For yean, (hr Vul-Cot Ra.krt U kept Kuinos 

offices free from imh. And now «ha« an cnrlrely 

new line of Vul-Cot Home Receprscle* has been 

added, the VulCot Is doing ih« same in (he home. 

Thor new Vul-Oor RcecMtelcs have been made 

■pproprluely hesuetful foe the home by scamping s 

very attnctlvg hssker-wesve tight Into ih* fibre. In 

colon which will harmonuc with any of your him- 

lure — a deep brown and rich green foe general use 

In living room, library and bedroom, and light 

shades appropriate wtth the while enamel of kitchen, 

bathroom and perhaps Some hedrooma. The new 
alxc. are ilao the me* convenient: • MnaUcr basket 

for the living tooiru. ■ larger oos for th* kitchen, 

and a roomy clothes hamper. 

Attached to every VulCot la an absolute guaran¬ 

tee to replace any basket that falla in normal acrv.ee 

within five yean Made of tough vulcanised fibre, 

they wlthwand the roughed possible uwge: thev 

can1! dent or ruir like a metal basket, they can’t break 

like a wicker basket; they ean't chip or creek like 

an enameled basket: nor can bit. of paper and 

other rroah aiff through theit solid tides and bottoms. 

Your favorite department note, uationery store 

or huuae-futniahings wore should now have VulCott 

In Mock. If for lome re»u>n you can't get VulCot. 

In your neighborhood, write ua at once, giving ui 

the name of your dealer, and we will sec that 

you ate supplied. 

An ImmMnc <c4ot Wefiks tUmn a «t 

For rKr 

For eNc KircKm 

AMERICAN VULCANIZED FIBRE CO. 

Wilmington r DtUwirt 

RECEPTACLES 
Guaranteed f6i*5^fears 
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It Will sell ANYTHING 
lif . ... 

and 
Easy Terms 

r*i# it the 
A'* JMtfrtf*. 
***fip«t 'v**. /"or Instance: 

Garage Supplies in Saratoga Springs 

- Spring.(hat knows 

• !; .„,h 
uki^Hi 1 J ''h,,r« K» owner, li.ia m «y 

:i2wJn«p.,lin« "7 ,ho avrr,,K'‘ of two circular let (era 

can Mjr very definitely rh.it the increased l>u 
!?. fbtr 10 •wnbine dimly ... .her Irttn. I,a. very 

* IW TM. ,U aiMi ltihr.‘* 

» • through 1 he courtety and 
wr »UVf lam. rraMcsl «o iio .a errai 

And Groceries in Spirit Lake 

^,rnjrni i* i,"o,.hcr l,uhim’" h»« 
.. , „ M il-.., .pi. 1 ■ • 1.. 1 On iht .. that 

n, ... ' . *"". »*•« " •"'! S.I.l.U.fN-.l, tl 

We find that mailini 
•r«*k will l.tiMiM 

our customer* once 

ill 11022). »C mailed out 75(1 cirrulatu 
•»„. which had It.ii a slow - II. , |„r 

1 money on our 
specially «»o spreia 

Ud> Vn "iSdlH. and'h , I T'Y" '' l’,"V,s i'*'1' 
mU'nir*, for whole*,let. and mm... 

'' P ,,s y°" »,rol«My know already. 
- V"'* "* mi.nmy. of form, and ri-euUri 

b~ .u v r%* twy.trri * I-™’ I#* to Ml 04 111.nl <.r 

'*".7 ™»{«f W j4*trinrnT. /«t(r 

r letters and bulletins and sales mai 

W>,,, >™' ncc'' on,v ,he »'•*> 
■ rnmrrlS '•* MT-T—O-r. hmh of »(, 

-•73VUrom icUc u. do prirnm* 
*pl1 »«i nt«l H- Prim 

Agencies 
Baker. 
Rank. 
Brokrr* 
Builder* 

Butchers 
Churches 
Cigar Dealers 
Clothier. 
Clubs 

Bulletin. 
I ircular. 

Stationery 
Folders 
Notices 
Memo Pads 
Dodger. 
Booklet. 
Invoices 

Statements 

Multigraph Users 

I>tiiujiM« 
Dyers 
Klrctricians 
Florist. 
••eneral Stores 
C.rocer. 
Hotel. 

Ice Companies 

I umber IValrr- 
l-odge. 
Optician* 
Paelerr* 

Painters 
Plumbers 
Puhlisher, 
School.. etc. 

Multigraph Uses 
System Forms 
Form letters 
House Organ. 
Blotters 
Post Card. 
Mailing Cards 

Other F orms 
Price list* 

Letter Head. 
Delivery Slips 

Sales Letter, 
label. 

Time Card. 
Wrapper. 
Stickers 
Special Notices 

Imprinting 
envelope* 
Order Blanks 
Tags. etc. 
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PATCNTCO AMO TOAD! MARK Bt&ATCRED 

for Better Illumination 

I; 11 tfl j j ri i r« MAGIC-LUE 

Another Big Building 
Brascolited Thruout 

More than 7>0 Brascolites illuminate (hit 

magnificent new Bank and Office Building, a 

monument to the prog res* and business spirit 

of the great Southwest. 

Efficiency, Economy and DccprafrVe Valur. 

It was the architect’s personal knowledge 

of these distinctive features of Brascolite 

illumination—proved out in previous expe¬ 

riences—plus the adaptability of the Bras¬ 

colite principle to any architectural design 

— that resulted in the chow of Brascolite 

for this great building 

Illuminating efficiency with low cost of 

maintenance has made Brascolite the largest 

selling lighting fixture in the world. 

To those interested in better lighting « 

will send illustrated booklets showing 

various types and sizes of Brascolites—foe 

Offices, Banks. Stores. Hotels, Theatres, 

Schools, Churches, Libraries, Homes and 

Public Buildings. 

Our Designing and Engineering Departments 

are at your |--i 

service, at 

anytime— 

anywhere 

— without 

obligation, 

for any 

special 

require- 

The Brascolite Company 
S' (nvi- Manufoc 

ST. LOUIS. U. S . 

The New 

ENCLOSED TYPE 

-STDR- 

llrtva 

» 

$7 J5 OKh 

r;Kl 
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fContlaard tram Par a III) 

|S c«reon8 in the world, and exercised her 

••Vii have her In a week. ’ laid Parr con- 
fidmtly. "One must live.” 

"She’s got the pearls," interposed Oliver. 
Parr shook his head, grunting. There are 

precious few pi acta where one could turn a 
fcarl from that string into cash; and at 
each of them one of Parr's men stood wait* 
irit and watching. She had her counter¬ 
feit nofta- iiselcm at the banka now. clever 
is they were; and their denominations 
aero too large for any mere tradesman to 
took at without fainting. No; the legend¬ 
ary Sophie had run into a cul-de-sac. 
Oliver resumed hia reading of the record, 
fingering his single gray lock meditatively. 

in STUMPY CONROY, the beggar, opened 
his office at ten aharp. bankers’ hours, 

si usual. It was a cement square in the 
sidewalk in Twenty-third Street opposite 
the side door of the Van Ruyden Trust 
Company. He displayed hi* empty trou¬ 
sers leg. hia crutch, and his hat baited with 
■ few coins; also, modestly In the back¬ 
ground, his excuse for operating a beggar's 
ticket - chewing gum, shoe strings, pencils, 
safety pins, and such small fry aa are sup- Crd by the Bowery outfitters. Stumpy 

d been warming thia same atone, holding 
up this same building, for twenty years, 
run or shine, fair or foul weather. Business 
had lawn better in the days gone by, when 
the street was the «lte shopping district. 
Then when lu> aautmed hia profeaaional 
dying-calf look, extending hia appealing 
hand, such of the women shoppers aa re- 
>ut»d him carried about an accusing ran- 
icttnce for the mat of the .lay. Now dry 
Hoods and notions had departed, and the 
•holniale glam and china trade hail come 
in; and just around the corner were tho 
garment trades. Home U where the heart 
n, and Stumpy loved his corner, would 
light for it. if npo<1s must, with a vicious 
violence that few cured to face. 

The morning was uneventful. When the 
lug dock overlooking the square announced 
noon with a great deal of unneceaaary de¬ 
tail, the garment workers hurst from the 
buildings like pent-up floods suddenly re- 
Itaied. For the most part they were little 
men with orthodox Iwiirds and they talked 
s great deal with their hands. For the 
most part, too, they carried two-pound 
loner sacks, out of which they took, as they 
talked, onions, unleavened bread, chseae, 
ftiocolat* and other dainties. Consuming 
Ihiwe. they frugally folded their little paper 
hags and replaced them; and. arm In arm 
like blood brothers, they would do a certain 
mount of walking with much the same 
•wneatneaa as a llrut-claw passenger aboard 
d.ip after meals. Other* gathered in groups 
and excitedly diseuwed trivial trade and 
tarter, hanging spellbound on a word, until 
lUggerty the cop scattered them like chlck- 
me. the city ordinance said they nr 
move and keep in motion, even while 
rousing over their noonday meal. 

Haggerty the cop. passing Stumpy the 
Isggar whom he pinched now ana then 
N't to keep his hand in-whispered out of 
the corner of hi* mouth, "There's the Big 
With l” and moved on, in all Innocence. 
Stumpy rolled hi* pathetic eye* about and 
finally located tho Big Fellow no Irea a 
M*son than the famous Deputy Parr him- 
**W in a coupfi just turning the corner. 
Them was nothing particularly indicated 
•bout the vehicle, but Stumpy’s aharp e; 
-udr him out. Stumpy knew all the 
"bntim. Also he could spot a plain-cloth** 
sun on sight. 

"There1* a bull now I" Mid Stumpy. 
The object of this exclamation wa* a shab- 
dy dressed man gnawing at a piece of 

checae, which he frugally held over an open 
Piper sack a* he walked. "And there’* an¬ 
ther!” The second, whose disguise the 
iMJto Stumpy pierced without mental 
effort. affected the airs of wholesale glass¬ 
ware instead of the garment trades. "And 
there’* another!" Stumpy whistled to him- 
wlf. “Laws! The wood* are full of guru! 
And the Big Fellah, too, ready to pass the 
office in person! Who say* nothing happens 
on my beat?” 

The beggar fixed hts gaxe with utmost 
'Wni* on the portal* of the bank oppo¬ 
site, momentarily expecting it to blow up. 

A soldier with an empty sleeve, and one 
•ide of hi* face held together by neglected 
plaster, paused in front of Stumpy, and re¬ 
marked in a very cracked voice to no one in 
particular: " Dog-bite-’em! Look at the 
now-bag*! Count 'cm and weep!" 

c«- 

eyes 

"Hello, buddy. Where'd you leave the 
good old soup bone, eh?" 

The walking hcapiul-caar. before reply- 
ing, took another look at the assembled 
garment worker*; then without a by-your- 
fcave or wiping hi* fret on the door mat, he 
Mt down in Stumpy’* front office, arrang¬ 
ing his empty sleeve to beat effect, and 
stowing hia kit bag packed fee a long 
hike—on one aide. With one-armed dex¬ 
terity he opened a two-pound paper Back of 
hi* own, and took therefrom a sandwich, 
which be balanced on one knee, while he 
dipped a second time for another, which 
he proffered to thx beggar. 

“ Well. Ml say that’s hospitality-to 
come visiting and fetch your own grub." 
commented Stumpy a* he bit into the mo»- 
sel. He eyed the soldier as he chewed. 
"Where'* the other half of your face, 

THE FLO 

“They're making it over—at the ’or*- 
piUl: they’* going to send it to me when 
if. done. The soldier'. eye. sought the 

side door opposite. 
He folded his paper bag about the re¬ 

maining content* with the utnwal care, and 
began to eat with some difficulty, on ac¬ 
count of the plaster. Ilia gaxe never Mt 
the door opposite. 

“All set.'1 he remarked presently in a low 
tone. 

"The Big Fellah must be contracting the 
Job himself. 1 spotted him ju*t now. rolling 
round the corner,” resgonisd the beggar. 
"The woods are full of dick*. Look at 'em, 
falling over each other. ” There waa a sud¬ 
den tensity in hi* voice a* he whispered 
without seeming to move hta h|-. "Herr 
comm your *kirt now!” 

Anyone watching the precioua pair 
munching their bread in the noonday sun 
on the cold (lag* could have detected noth¬ 
ing out of the ordinary in their demeanor 
at this moment. But aa the skirt Stumpy 
referred to emerged from the aide door of 
the t*»k the pale gaxe of the t«nar and 
the one unobacured haxel ey e of the soldier 
shifted In unUon. 

She wa* a shahby-looking young woman, 
carrying a paper bag under her arm. Hun¬ 
dreds. thousand* In the street at this hour 
had paper bags- But while they ale from 
their bag* thla woman held bar. firmly be¬ 
neath her left elbow. Croming the street 
she walked rapidly towards the Fifth Av¬ 
enue corner. In another fifty feet she must 
pass Stumpy and the one-armed doughboy. 

This was Ludwig Teifen’s dingy envoy 
to the bank for hia pay roll each week. Parr 
and Anniston, from the depth* of their 
coup* which happened to repam at thia 
moment watched the shabby girl through 
a porthole. The shabby garment worker, 
nibbling rheme, turned and approached the 

was utterly ignorant of being the vortex of 
attraction. Stumpy and hia gumt con¬ 
tinued to munch their bread with no dis¬ 
play of interest, though the aoldier lifted 
hit kit bag slightly and drew hia leg. up 
under him. 

As the hurrying little drab woman came 
abreaat. two young men evidently moving, 
van helpers, to judge from their linen 
blouses-suddenly sprang at each other’s 
throat* with bouse oaths. They tackled 
low, with the ferocity of terriers: and be¬ 
fore the one-legged beggar and the one- 
armed soldier could get out of their snarling 
path they had catapulted themselvm 
blindly against the girt, upsetting h«e 
among Stumpy’s stock in trade. Aa she 
fell sprawling over the two men her prrcioui 
paper bag went flying, and grasping fa¬ 
ll lei y to save it she emitted piercing screams. 

It was the soldier who sprang to the 
rescue. With vicious dexterity he planted 
one foot shod with the army last in the 
face of the farther contestant; at alramt 
the same instant his heavy kit bag de¬ 
scribed a half circle and took the fight out 
of the other one. With a quick movement 
he seized the screaming girl and lifted her 
to her feet: and before Haggerty the cop 
could get to the spot the doughboy was 
tucking a restored paper bag under the 
arm of the sobbing girl, and brushing her 
off and reassuring her. Haggerty fell heir 
to the rowdies. The little messenger hur¬ 
ried on. The soldier sat down and resumed 
his meal. 

“That’s the way we have in the Army." 
he remarked dryly to Stumpy. 

The dick* in the audience had heH off. 
waiting a signal from Parr. Now they took 

Hanford. I 

A N D so safeguard yourself from 
the growing menace of auto 

bandits and thieves. 

Colt protection, so essential to the 
home, is even more necessary when 
traversing highways beyond the 
reach of help. 

OLT’S 

FLORSHEIM imparts to each style that 
smartness and individuality sought 

by men who want distinctive footwear. 

RaaafctM *ki ft mil** f*«|Ms4 

The Florsheim Shoe Company 

FOR THE MAN WHO CARES 
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up the trail awin- Pan and Armiston jot fountain, and went up Madison to TUrtr- 
down and walked. *<™d Street, when she turned eaH. Hr 

“I thought for a second they were come bodyguard sensibly drew their net tkbu- 

to pull it right hen.” said Parr. "That as they approached the Lexington Amu 
would hare been a bit raw. even for Sophie, block, which seemed to offer poMbiliu* 
I look for the stick-up when she turns into for marauders. Parr and Armiston kuniei 
Thirty-second Street off Lexington.” He forward to lie in sight. Oliver particu'rl, 
paused in front of the soldier. "You're a wanted to sec a *tiek-up-he had rmt » 
good bov yet-ere* with only one wing,” much about them. It was he who had 
remarked Parr, pleased. found the line in the transcription frem tf. 

"It’s a way we have in the Army,” re- whispering gallery in which thegulliblrill 
peated the soldier in a husky voice. He lapidary had confided to the hard-prewe: 
grinned hi* thanks for the compliment out Sophie that he had a dingy girl go tn tb 
of one side of ha face. bank for him and bring back his p»j rtf] 

"He's a good scout.” offered Stumpy. In a paper sack. If Sophie were u hire 
For a long moment the soldier eyed the pressed as Parr thought, she would id 

retreating back of Parr. . overlook this opportunity. 
"Sure." he rasped. And dusting off hi* Unconscious that she was surrounded U 

lap he got to his feet, shouldered his kit a doxen detectives waiting for the stud n 
bag, stuffrd his paper sack into a pocket, be made on her, the girl pressed oe. duld- 
"Well. I'll be hiking—got a long way to go. ingherbag. Nothing happened. Puru. 
S’long!” her reach and enter the door of I.ui»( 

Hr crossed the avenue and took a sta- Telfen's workshop, with somethin ib 

tion in front of the park, watching the disgust. 
automobile* go by. Many an invitation "She must have spotted my fiillrn,' 

was extended to him. for the sight of a he muttered. "Well. Sophie,” heK«rv 
wounded soldier stiff warms the heart of phi red that beautiful creature, “yw'rr i 
the average driver; but he shook his head, wonder! But if you get out of town rtf, 
thanking them cheerily. Finally he saw those pearls I'll wear a straw hat on) 
what he sought, a car with a Massachusetts Christmas. It can't lie done, Olim. I n 

The Conklin 7 Points 

I. 2 («i o( Imi (7 leafv 
in loaf). 

X Quick filling through 

4. Lead# CMMOt jam. dc, 
oc Kick. 

Simple meduaim 
tK One hind clip mm pud 

ami cloche*. 
7. Conklin quality guar 

in teed. % 

When the greater 

beauty of the Conklin 

Pencil attracts you, 

please remember that 

the pencil is as much 

better, in every detail, 

as it is more beautiful. 

Conklin—Toledo 

Boaton San Fran.Uo Chicago 

Pen -BETTERBDttTFoRBEiTER^MimNG -Pencil 

Coal Windows 

Styles for Every Requirement 

Chut, 

THE MAJESTIC COMPANY 
HUNTINGTON tNDIaNS 

The Mark of a Modern House or Building 
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s a Bowser, It’s Accurate” 

1 ^' ^owser m^dc the first pistoivtype 
measuringpump for oils. Since then,Bowser 
measuring pumps have been standard. 

In the many improvements that have been made to measuring 
pumps since 1885, Bowser has led—and still leads today. 

With its new line of visible measuring pumps, three of which arc 
shown on this page. Bowser meets every preference. 

The Bowser Visible Has Eight Points of Superiority: 
accuracy gwrantced. no ga.ol.ne t-Conrtant .crv.ee auurcd-to all type, of 

C»ndrrab«*jnte storage tank while the car. and truck. - by pas. allow, direct 
car is being filled; Jncharvc from p»ton pump when serv- 

a—Unusual .petti in service. large drain »cc by force, instead of gravity. ii required 
opening permit e»peeu!!y rand flow of for high tank* on big trucks; 

ipjounc one cyhnder is filled while the 6-Ga.olinc and measuring wale, show 
other u emptied; plainly during night service; 

j-Accurate operation of pump compelled 7-Clean bowl. a-urcJ. occasional sediment 
by positive interlocking controb; easily removed; 

4—Bowser filter, assuring clean, dry. power- 8—Dnun back to tank conform, to all state 
ful gasoline^ laws. 

Thus, the Bowser Visible fully protects both buyer and seller of gasoline. 

For specific details covering complete visible pumps or visible attachments, 

filing stations and garages should write the nearest Bowser office now. 

S. F. BOWSER & COMPANY, Inc 
SU-mfa,Ir-rr. rf /'ump. 

Home Plant: Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Canadian Plant: Toronto, Ontario 

Any piston-type pump of any make now in use can 
easi|y be converted into a visible, as shown For 

instance, the Bowser Chief Sentry is converted by 
removing four bolts, exchanging the tops and re¬ 
placing the bolts. Or. the pump may be purchased 

and shipped from the factory as a complete visible. 

ACCURATE MEASURING PUMPS 

Digitized by Google 
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ir mu diamond 

UABK BNT OX YOCH 

WRKXOf. WAI.WCITH 

Quxtm I3H-T IX rr 

A new finish and a new box for 

the Walworth Household Stillson 
For your greater convenience ihc 
10-inch household-size WALWORTH 
Stillson now comes in a compact box. 

This wrench is lacquer-treated hy a 
special process which resists rust and 
preserves the fine finish of this perfect 
tool. 

Modem needs in housekeeping have 
made the genuine WALWORTH Stillson 
wrench as valuable for home use as it 
has always been to the mechanic. It 
will tmm an>thing it takes hold of— 
any shape: round, square or hexagonal. 

No one tool will serve so frequently 
for so many emergency jobs as Ihc 
WALWORTH Stillson. Kvery day you'll 
find some such common household 
uses as arc suggested here: 

Ml /*r tmtmimg •« #r tkr artf/rr. ftfi. %U*m 

•r •it. Th# bina valve thel ha* hewn ruttiii* 
in plac« for month* will readily yield to • 

Look for this new 

carton, displayed 

on your hardware 

dealer’s counter. 

141 h* nmtnmt tattle caft.lar Hpi, or cam I|*«n 

Tha lightMl >mI •* often the erankiatt to 

"two. No other tool will rtloua an many 

kind* and shapra at ea.ily without injuring 

OMitaiiMr or oap a. will the Stillao*. 

|S| hf kmUimtamylkiar—a hot rodorhottlf; gluctl 

or camantnd parta-until they art; wire that 
la being atrctchod or alrandtd. 

$200 IN PRIZES 
For the mosi interesting Idlers on the 
subject of "Ilow I used it Genuine 
wai.wokth Stillson Wrench ut I Ionic” 
we shall award 5200 in cash prizes, 
letters should not exceed 500 words 
hi length and must reach the I Imrtchold 
I .etters Editor not later than October 
1st, 1022. The basis of the aw «rd of the 
prizes xxill be the interest of the facts 
presented rather than the literary 
merit of the presentation. The contest 
is limited to persons who owned or 
used a WALWORTH Stillson Wrench 
prior to date of this announcement. 

FIRST PRIZE S100 
SECOND PRIZE S50 

and Five Third Prize* of $10 each 

\ddress: Household I.otters Editor 
Wal-O-Ih Mtg. Co. KS Pearl Straat. Beaton 

WALWORTH 
Stillson fit Wrench 

A complete //TtNnfy 23.000items 
line ofVklves. JjLiaT L_1 for Steam. 
Fittings and Water. Gas. 
Tools *v» Oil and Air 

WALWORTH MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Boston. Mass. 
Bmilma ;V»r >'ar* . Pki!a^el/ha • Ckteaf Seattle * PartUnJ. Ore. 

Walworth International Co.. New York, Foreign Representative 
plant, at Bwloa. Maw., and Kewan**. III. 
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PARIS 
MITIM 

Hamlet's part cut to ten lines, and felt 
bo tense of omission. And indeed by the 
time he retched Masonic Hall with Margie 
.arm and responsive at his side—a familiar 
milk this, to a dance at Masonic Hall with 
Margie in a party drees, eager and prettily 
powcasive. tucked under his arm —Eu- 
crtn/e Bannister, unsung in the saga of his 
voyage, was already beginning to slip from 

him. as a poem, heard but once and un¬ 
written and unrehearsed, will drift from 

" iTthe dreasing room amid a hilarity of 
welcome from old schoolmates and old 
neighbors who were his cronies of count Iras 
•»ims, ball games, picnics and parties. 
I»c wondered miserably if Margie could be 
right about the fan. For lie thought he 
,-ould see what her opinion was, ber.calh 
her anxiety not to hurt his feelings: and 
he admitted that he could not imagine any 
frilow there giving a fan like that to 
any of t he girl* chattering on the other side 

of the thin partition wall. 
Upstairs in the ballroom as the hours 

wore on he was left in no piwaible doubt of 
the force of Margie's opinion of the fan. 
to different from every other fan in the 
-ocm. He noted that all the rest were 
rasmlve ponderous mutches for the hal- 
looning sleeves and the great flounced skirts 

of silk and lace; the most daring one was 
cf black ailk scrawled with scarlet poppies 
and worn against a |*le blue dresa. Ho did 
nut see Margie display her gift to anyone. 

In his presence she showed It only once, 
ami then with Ill-disguised reluctance, on 
rrqUMt from the owner of the black, who 
looked at it qulnlcallv and said, "It's 
awfully novel, Isn't It? And quite Parisian! 
I didn't know they were carrying little 
ores again over thfeo.” 

' I don't know that they are,” replied 
Margie, uncomfortable and honest. "This 
Is something rather special. Not not 
curtly new. Something something rare." 

"Oh, I awl That's awfully nlcal" re- 
plltd the owner of the black brightly ae she 
moved sway. 

.Margie, rather red, turned to John. 
' Isn't the stupid? She can't appreciate 

Out he knew that her blush was not for 
the stupidity of the owner of the black fan. 
Tor the first time n cynical wonder crept 
into hU heart. Was it because she was 
embarrassed by the picture: or because 
It wasn't in style: or because, since it was 
'( paper, she underestimated its coal? If 
>* were able to unsure her that every girl 
is Paris every respectable girl was car¬ 
ry.ng s fan like that, or if he should tdl her 
that lie hud paid sixty dollar, for it. how 
would she act? A short time before almost 
ready to accept her Judgment on hi* choice, 
he was now filling with a warm ressntment. 
But so far It was only the part of him that 
liked to see fair play coming forward to 
champion a loser that wa* not getting 
»square deal. 

It remained for a later moment of In- 
credible, unconsidered action to reveal hie 
iru* allegiance. 

There wan n space in the second half 
when for quite six dances Margie was en- Swith other partner.. One of these 

s he had not filled out on his own 

tvd. nor wtw be smoking: he was sitting 

Paris Garters hvrk lor you 16 hours a day 

He had been mad. insane He had given 
Margie a gift and then stolen it from her 
became he was offended when she didn't 
like it. He had stolen, and from Margie, 
his Margie. Was that the kind of man a 
month in Paris had nude of him? The 
thing burned his pocket, his fingers drew 
hack from it as if scorched by touching 
there an object he had stolen from the girl 
he loved: for that was what it was. wasn't 
it? No nutter what else it might he. it was 
that. He could not keep the thing another 
moment; he could not sleep the real of the 
p.ight with it in his poesmsion. No nutter 
what lay behind this queer new difference 
between them that seemed so trivial and 
yet ao ohscurely important too. he could 
think that over later; he could try to un¬ 
derstand that at Insure; but he must re¬ 
turn the fan to her Instantly, and she must 
never know what he had done. 

He could ring the bell and make his 
planned speech to her and add that he had 
forgotten it when he left a few moment* 
ago. and was taking too eerly a train in the ' 
morning to stop with It then. Hut and 
this surprised him he found he did not 
want to see her again Just yet: not with 
this confusion upon him. this Inexplicable 
theft not yet cold, as it were. Ilia sole 
urgency was to return the fan. to get rid 

Then he remembered that the Wallace 
front door waa practically never locked, 
even at night; llolliaton was like that, and 
particularly Maple Avenue and James Wab I 
lace, lie could simply push open the door 
stealthily and leave the fan on the hatrack 
shelf. Margie would find it in the morning 
and think he had left it there when they 
returned from the dance. She would infer 
that hie silence waa due to Injured feeling.. 
It made little difference what she thought, 
he told himself a little roughly, ao long ms 
she had the fan back, ao long aa he was rid 
of a stolen artiej*. 

He retraced hie step*. On opening the 
door he saw the dim twin! of gss light still 
burning, heard a little gasping sob. and 
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up. iXmhle Gripe 54 emit and up. More men than 
c^er are wearing the Little PARIS Garter* In allk at 
5*cent* They are *iiremel> light, cool and comfort- 

A STEIN & COMPANY 

"You did come bach! You did come 
back!" she whUperrd "I waited. I didn't 

think you could really go bark to the rity 

and leave mo like that." 

His arms closed around her. 
“I know you thought I didn't like the 

fan," she struggled on. “And 1 couldn't 
say anything at the end. became I Uwt it 
and I didn’t want you to know. I hunted, 
and I told the caretaker, and I'm going 
back again in the morning and if it hasn't 
been turned in - I’m af rahfit's hem stolen 
I’m going to offer a reward and-" 

"Never mind about the fan. It's all 
right. It doesn't matter if it's l<wt.” he 
heard himself whisper hack. 

And though when he finally left he was 
engaged to her, and though he married her 
and lived with her faithfully and on the 
whole contentedly till she died twenty 
years later, that was the last mention be- 
tween them of the fan Fug*nie Bannister 
had helped him choree in Paris, that fan 
of which she hid said, "It will be a mes¬ 
sage to your sweetheart that will nevaire 
low its beauty. iU amilir.g tender beauty. 
It is the eternal loove letter that you. my 
Djohnn, are not poet enough to write. But 
you will see; she will or.decsUndr 
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If you expect to bum up all the stuff in 
it and not want it any more for yourself. u 

you mv you do," she told him severely. 
"and if It’s powblt to put it In food con¬ 
ditio* you know I want to have it done 
over foe Gretta for Christmas. And here 
it’s November now." Margie had learned 
to value astnium. 

He opened It that night after gucata had 
left and Margie was in bed. On top lay the 
fan. He had not aeen it sinre the night he 
became engaged. He spread it open with 
fingers that suddenly trembled. Pari* in 
May. with Eugenie Bannister! 

For a half dozen years now he had not 
consciously recalled Madame Bannister and 

Paris in May. I*w* and Iras frequently 
after that June meht in HoUiaton had a red 
rose in the twilight, an early star glowing 
in the pale evening *ky. the strong sweet 
smell cd the spring earth after rain, a bar of 
Kiting melody from bird or instrument, a 
painted tree breathing the warm sunshine 
flung from a canvas square- lea* and leas 
often had theae reached through the so 
irreproachable overcoat* of the absorbed 
young lawyer and well-cared-for young 
nusltand and obedient father, to the heart 
of Djohnn Djorrdann. 

Finally he laid aside the fan to examine 
the rest of the treasure. Hr found it a 
potpourri of bizarre, boyish souvenirs that 
he could no longer associate with their 
event*. Three he discarded with the smil¬ 
ing and only faintly wistful diapatch of 
■unWul and healthy maturity. That 
accumpliahrd. he picked up the fan again, 
this time not opening it but holding it tight 
shut in his palm as if he would never let it 
co. Paris in May. with Rugfinie Bannister I 
•t here should he keep it? 

And only as he asked himself this question 
did his other Anal and painful associa¬ 
tion with it flood his memory*. Good Lord, 
he had bought it for Margie! And given 
it to her. And all the rest. 

The next morning he flipped it into his 

inadequate scrap of tissue that Margie had 
used to protect some white neckties he 
never wore. Arrived at the duster of com¬ 
municating rooms loosely called the office, 
he cave bis usual oblivious nod of greeting 
to hi* secretary in the outer chamber and 
proceeded to his inner room, the larger t 
and lightest of the suite occupied by the 
firm that had developed from Mr-won A 
Whitby, and of which be sews now the 
senior member. 

Seated at his desk for action be gave bis 
usual vigorous ring, and the slender woman 
whom he had just passed entered with his 
mail. W hen he had employed Kale Vanra 
a few months before, he had noted with 
satisfaction that she was personable, quiet, 
alert and self-effacing; and already she 
was established in his routine as the ideal 

secretary*. • of submerged offer coo 
quite as dependable aa himself end of whose 
appearance and movement* he was quite 
as unself-conscious. Had he really looked 
at her this morning he might have sewn a 
•light sand-colored woman whose poised 
maturity protected a shy and unspent and 
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days whose climax waa the victory he 
scarcely dared hope for—namely, a dcfiai 
with a flaw that gave opening for appeal 

The next fall Margie died suddenly - 
needlessly, it seemed —without warning, lit 
grieved aincerely and mimed her teed) 
and adjusted himself with difficulty to 1 

new rfgime ushered in by Gretta’a irecr 
modern way*. Then Gretta married young 
Corliea and there was a new series of ad¬ 
justments to make. Finally, when Jot- 
Jordan Corlies moved in, requiring ar. add: 
tional suite of rooms for self and nurse. h» 

turned over the entire Nineteenth Strwi 
house to the younger generations and tnrv 
ferred himself and Bobbie Burns to th> 
club. 

It was shortly after this that his portm* 
was painted, and by the time it was hang- 
in* in the Academy he was well started - 
the inevitable path; the path which hat 
Marne lived n« would have waited 1 

decade or more to enter. He waa beginning 
to eat lightly at noon and heavily at night 
or the reverse; It matters little which v< 
take his grapefruit after his cereal ins teat 
of before, and to insist on bread two da>> 

W • ™l w Ml 

only to 

■olUude 

wgh hu still so irrcproarhtlk 
whiff of arbutus on a stmt 

hejvr. 
and tlx 

old; to disregard the cigar ashes t' 
dropped to hu expanding van: to ord>t 
his new suit exactly like his old one: t» 
open one window at night instead of too. 
and to hunt for a draft whenever he amrlM 
fresh air in his office. 

And yet, after he moved to the club, 
where hu coming and going were of wnw(! • 

to himself and where hla hours r! 
plentiful in spite of hi* ir- 

creased absorption in hi* work and hi* 
readiness to enter a game of sniff or billiard* 
in the evening, more and more often then 
slipped into his reverie a vision, a fra- 
grance, a melody of Pan* in May, 
under the tutelage of Madame Bannutw 
And more and more often there reach'd 
his heart throug 
overcoat the 
corner in the sunshine, and the you*g 
green of the trwa budding in tho square, 
and in the autumn their maaot glory H 
transfiguration. They would enter It ib 
ruptiy. without invitation, while his Bin: 
waa framing whereases to smite the enemy 
and at auch times he almost hut never quite 
heard a fugitive reproachful voice, a m»* 
Idling echo of a voice, "Oh. time flies at 
you are missing me! Are you so blir.d? 
Are you ao deaf?" Then it would lie 1 

he had never really heard it; 
devastating whereasns would proceed. 

It wa* nearly six o’clock on one of thro 
October afternoon* when Gretta called f* 
him at the office to take him home to din¬ 
ner with her. 

She found him still absorbed at his dirk 
and he pledged her to a quarter hour cl 
silent waiting while he finished the iwdirq 
of an intricate report on United State 
vemis Wheat ProducU. The moment) 
paased. with only the muffled sound n 
typewriter ke>>s still clicking in the ouir 
office and the Infrequent turning of On 
typed sheets in her father’s hand. Grftu 
began an idle examination of the title* 0 

the ponderous volumes on the shelve* li« a the wall; but they were an old »m 
story to her. and she moved on to lb 

safe, whose open door invited inspection 
Like a pleawd exploring child she «e»i« 
herself on the floor before this new tc-.v 

As her father llniahed the last nw 0 

the report and flipped the turned sheet 
back into place be beard an exclamanm 
and swung in his chair. Gretta. a Hue 
oUfbgoing girl, had come upon the lw 
It was spread in her hand* and it* lia» 
wrapper lay on the floor. 

“What on earth, dad!” she had me 
pleasantly, heartily, yet with the faint** 
seasoning of amusement and disapprov* 

Without warning his entire body flame 
with the instinct of protection tab" 
threatened danger. Nor was it wll 
protection, except indirectly so. 

"That belonged to your mother!’’ h 
said with a snap that resembled a warn"! 
growl. " Wrap it up and put it back wte 
you found it. 

His lorg legal experience had stood hit 
in good stead: u lie within the law «ffl 
from him spontaneously and righto,us? 

"But-” began Gretta, bewilder,- 
’’Dona 1 say!” 
"But you’re crazy, dad.” she insi-'e 

reasonably. " Why didn’t mothcrevir -1" 
it to me, 1 wonder! And of all funny pi 
to keen it! Can’t I have it? Shed » 
me to have it, it’s such a perfectly qium 
duck -and valuable, too. isn’t it? t Hi 
sides—eventually, so why not now?’’ 
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arc choosing nn Ornnge Blossom Bing. They are used to pro¬ 
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hnnd chased by Traub designers ^ * No Orange Blossom 

Ring—whether wedding, engagement or groom's ring—is ever 

without these two distinguishing marks. Their presence insures 

the genuine. Their absence indicates the spurious. For your 

own protection look at the inner surface when buying a 

genuine Orange Blossom Ring * * If you wish to read the 

quaint legend of the wedding ring, write for our free brochure 

Sold Only By Better Jeivelers. *12 and up 
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need of a watch. 

The hours for classes, study periods, 
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portant for young people as the business 

appointment for the executive or man of 

affairs. Moreover, the possession of a 

watch will aid in forming habits of 

promptness, responsibility and accuracy. 

A watch is not cnly a necessity for 

the student—it can be made a source of 

pride and pleasure as well. Therefore let 

it be a good timekeeper to inspire respect 

—in a ha ndsome Wadsworth Case tocre- 

atc admiration and pride of ownership. 

Such a watch need not be a gift of 

extravagance. At prices surprisingly 

moderate, you will find at your jeweler's 

a variety of dependable movements 

beautifully dressed in WadsworthCases. 

Among the Wadsworth creations there 

are handsome pocket modeb for the boy, 

dainty wristlets for the eirl, and smart 

looking strap models for both. 

The watch—a product of 

two industries 

The movement maker constructs the 

inside of the watch—the movement or 

timekeeping mechanism. But he 

turns to the case maker, both for the 

protection of the movement and for 

such artistry in the designing of the 

case as will make the completed watch 

a beautiful article of personal wear. 

For more than thirty years Wads¬ 

worth Cases have dressed and protected 

the leading watch movements. Wads¬ 

worth white gold and green gold cases, 

now the popular vogue, arc accepted 

among jewelers as the standard by which 

others are measured. 

When you buy a watch, select a 

movement that your jeweler will recom¬ 

mend and see that it is dressed in a 

Wadsworth Case. The Wadsworth name 

is your assurance of correct design and 

the finest material and workmanship. 

Thi Wadsworth Watch Case Cfl. 
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through the door came the muffled rfkk oi 
typewriter key*. He and Kate Van atwtnt 

sjei^ on,y or,e-*■ *• •*"« 
,..Lh v .**? ****** »‘°PP^ a moment 

rewh hk table and lay on it. in the bright 

""'".of ‘h* «wUI circle of light shedby 
l»mp-the onlvlight burring in thi 

KSSTSSS ^ ,h,p*wr,pped «■ 

^" *■ >«■* 
"What's that?" he dtd itinrr 

at it. * 

aErstfjfeisrjsssss grateful. y 
"Well why didn’t you?” He was will 

frowning down at it and hk tone wa. bully- 

nnJ^F * f*'nt p,U3e before ,he an- 

"I intended to. I had a young girl-a 

SS?r£5S-telt Butw|w"*ii"» 
’Wh^ot?" 

kBWJE-- — «~ 

With a start he shifted in hk chair and 
turned to look at her as the stood with her 
eyes lowered to the fan. And after eight 

vears he rsally saw her. He saw her unall 
face ht with spirit as a lantern k lit by a 
candle from within. He framing it U 
hair, the color of pulled molaasm taffy 

rough and unruly without being curly, and 

WHEN anyone of the twenty-six hones in the delicate 
foot structure is forced out of its natural position 

extreme discomfort results. Heel distortion is usualh 
the cause of these foot troubles. A weakened heel bone 
Rtvim- down under the weight of the body, carries othei 
nones with it. The unnatural position causes n pressure 
that creates undue weariness and. eventually, acute pain 
Unchecked, it may lead to serious disability. 

TVu condukM. «*n he corrected leading ohykciaiu every*)*,« 

,hc * H'«blc endorse rim Sywrm The mow 

J”*" *° £""rd “ •«* mwemve shoe Jc.lcr. cmPlo> 
counteract ehe abnormal ten- one or more expert. who have 

iwd S* EZL ‘T ^ :.h" "*** subject* nd know how 
« i-*rd Lwhtfooc Syuem fallen fo correct foot irouhlri by the 

lc.*r,n«M jwo« s>«em. aj 
*'C *■*« *f h* can provide you 

onafulli carrecird wiikur pain ce wiih this service. If l.e cannot. V -- - *»• » *vw« ■■ KV 

’*t Kcl»« “ immediate. write to u». 

Wi:.rd Lightfoot Co, I7M Locuw Si, St. Louis, Mo. 

«M S.K Aw- N™ Vnrt. Cu~rt Mil. Llvrtr».l. Within him was not settling. but iU char- 
acter waa changing rapidly and. aa yet. 
obscurely. 

MThat's s qurer wsy Co put U/' he raut- 
irren. 

Then he mercifully withdrew hk gaze, 
and greatly to hk own aurpeke he pushed 
the parcel toward her with the blunt com¬ 
mand to open it. 

She did ao. with Anger, that trembled, 
and the fan lay between them young love 
and springtime eternal, little birds on the 
bough, absurd lambkin with wondering 

3rr!^£*n*U"" rh*fUh*' de*,hUwfsrlands 

It lay there in the small circle of light - 
vivid, potent, alive. It .eemrd the only 
reahty in the room, while thetmelves staring 
at it spellbound from the shadow were hut 
the dun fantasy of a middle age that could 
never come to paas. 

. "Why didn’t you keep it? "he demanded 
harshly at last. ”1 told you the incident 
was dosed." 

"I know you did.” she answered dream¬ 
ily. "And 1 wanted to keep it very much. 

fawi't it?'*0 unu,,'r*hly ****** *nd r*y- 

"Then why didn’t you?" 
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" You put it back,” he repeated. 
His tone was less firm; it* dogged"*-. he- 

trsyed, to himself at least, a fear of defeat 
But his obvious wretchedness triumphed 

•‘ftSVSr hU,W"l h»d hil«E 
w rKAJ "KKt’ “'r**1, “h,‘ ,ald •oothingly 
ar5« nKb; • l. "'PI™* I *m a bras, 
J al ’ 'l “n 1 husineaa oI mine. 

‘ mean your sentimental secreu 
with mother, and your keepsakes. I have 
some of my own [ wouldn’t want the baby 
to cut his teeth on—while I’m alive w 
know it anyway.” And she wrapped the 
fan in ita blue tiwue paper and laid it hack 
where she had found It. "Though I do 
repeat it a a crazy place to keep it" she 
added. 

Arrived in the street he halted abruptly. 

Youffoon.1 llcatrhup "heaaid. ".Some¬ 
thing r have to give Mias Vance before she 
leave*. Only take a minute." 

Kate Vance had been his indispensable 
secretary now for eight yean, and he had 
ruiiwd hen salary every year till ,he was 
better paid today thsn any other woman in 
u similar position in the city. Yet he could 

Mill pass her on the street with only be- 
recognition. She as nearly u presiblr 

represen t«l n diseml«died abstraction of 
certain attributes of himself; she waa hk 
memory and his sens, of order, and hk 
tactful protection from annoyance. More¬ 
over »he was the Arm’s nervous system that 
perfectly articulated the divers* minutiw of 

offlee routine from rent to postage stam|». 
Nor did he know that women like Kate 
\ sure do not thus serve for money, though 
they themselves are often least aware what 
ernn It » that makes them feel so 
paid for giving, 

lie returned to hk Inner room, opened 
the safe took out the fan. emerged to the 
outer olllce and, without ’ 
laid the parcel on h 
past It to the door that____ 

With his hand on the knob he halted and 
spok* without turning. 

’’ I hat's something you can give away to 
some young person for Christmas.” he told 
her gruffly. “* Never mind about telling m* 

what you ve done with It. The incident's 
words hp shut the door 

richly 

ie tan, emerged to the engagingly spread under a turban edged 
hout glancing at her, with heaver fur. He saw her Ane 

er desk as he hurried quiver once and grow still, while he stared I 
lat led to the corridor, at her aa if at revelation. The d-turbanc* 

flwH.” On th 
behind him. 

Before leaving Gretta’a that night he 
gave her u present of u blank check for a 
new fur coat. When in return ahe ki-wl 
nim tenderly and aa she thought under¬ 
standing^ he squirmed. Hut he did not 
repent, then or thereafter. Refusing to 
inquire Into his reaxons, he knew that he 

could not have acted otherwise, that it wa* 
equally impossible for him to bring himself 

o destroy the fan with his own hands and 
to contemplate Grotta carelessly waring it 
In hem after hk death. 

lor a few Hays ho was disturbed, rest¬ 
less, moody. Then he was reahsorbod in 
the fascinating mace of United States 
sun Wheat Products. 
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___ it to me to give daughter, and by his honest eonfuiioncw? 

But ” she explained, the reason* (or hi» own irregular eordot 
VyJU’?f,T^Ly>ilonptovwth.do«.n t wherever the (an wax concerned. TVi. 

*Ikeenit’ For I’m not too, he had grown ovrrpowenngljr <ov t? So bow could 1 fafP .. Jhis grioua oI that alight listening fair*. >* 
ra not inVpiv — . strangely and doubly familiar Iron* if. 

nth a wistful httle hit > had lu (,jirtd intimacy o( their long auwiibc- 

IJ? S the' chanty of and from the new intimacy that rilkatb 
°°“ ,n "Then too — - ” moment, with each revealing phu* t/«n 
■lighter and « tP*ra- * voice at last, seemed more and inter i 

recognition and a rediscovery 

„T£S J3£: a- m Mill bullying "So-to you see how it is. he mckfe 

J1'faTth?^tlStanee within him was lamely. Then he summoned an aainim 
.er, («>r th* daturMnce^ j.untinc* to meet the occasion; it »oiH 

na^^diri^d r^gnShr.hape. not do to hurry mutter*. "Seem, as, Id. 
Umeant a great deal otic businoe all around doom l H? h 

1 ^.h.^hhim wnTlv ',^n«-mcd went on. “ Didn't think I wank i 

'f ^V«.f raveft awayon in impulse that romantic young (ool, did you! OM lit 
■° ■* WIPTH.1. i .v°”. you nught too. Here Im fifty-two, and kept it uj 

Krt'iftSJrkT*' 11 tSfy« do wt Not that fifty Wa old. honed. v«n< 
Xa- * * enough when you say it. Rut I’m old - r 

Hedid want it back. He could scarcely I have been more or It* all myhfe. fort 
Jiin fr<^? lUehing out and grasping it auppoae it’s neewaary I «f 

««• *''in °'”*11 p°5ta„'sjijvisr«<»»■ i. 

ihfilrfS£Sl *»ony dw Shi- ~n« rnwlint ijMkaa■«»W 

-g tftt S= ™. .«H ,*•' 
,!?£!?—f w&hTtaally h. ukrd hn evilly. "Npdic m"'-' 

«“•* tji sawsga - *- - 
miMMtkalienee before ahe hand on her shoulder. And at the t«-- 

NONE BETTER 
OBTAINABLE' 

AT ANY 
PRICE 

SALAD DRESSING 

CATSUP 0 
Salesmen 

Wanted— 
VEAR AFTER YEAR the do 
I mandforMonarchCoffeehas 

grown — steadily and substan¬ 

tially. Its friends say, “Monarch 

Coffee is always good/’-and 

no more need be said. 

We arc placing salesmen in New Eng¬ 

land and the Atlantic Coast S«ec». 
Men under 35 preferred. Wc consider 
only applications made in person by 

men with retail grocery training. 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 
882 Third Avc. (Buah Terminal) Brooklyn. New York 
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ETRO 

A Harry Beaumont Production Scenario by Rex Taylor 

dee mat you dee 

METRO PICTURES 
cifiey &ntertaai 

Vo you know 
that you can 
pawn a “baby ? 
It’s so; and it’s so also that babies /c 

grow up, sometimes, to be very 

beautiful girls. 

These two fa£ts Irvin S. Cobb knew, and 
from them wrote a story called “The Five 
Dollar Baby.” 

This story was done especially for the screen; and 

in it Mr. Cobb again has proven his title claim to 

the possession of two rare qualities: the heart 

to understand and the an to communicate human 

feeling. 

Very carefully and faithfully the romance of what came about after the Solitary 

Kid pawned a baby in Shapinsky's Loan Office, has been screened; and Shapinsky 

himself would not have the temerity to exact interest as great as that you will 

find in seeing 

Viola. Dana 
in 

The $5 Bab^y 
Irvin S. Cobb's celebrated 

c/nn nf n henrt in Itnrk 

1 V 

I’M “* 

The Rex Ingram 

Production 

of 

“The Prisoner of Zcnda" 

Anthony Hope'* great 
romance picturiicd by the 
director of "The Four 
Horsemen of the Apoc- 
•Ivpsc." 

Stage version by 
Edward Rose 

Clara Kimball Young 

in 

"The Hands of Nara” 

Never was a more amaring 
novel written than this by 
Richard Washburn Child; 
and Harry Carson has 
screened it admirably. 

Bull Montana 

- the troglodyte who would 
have delighted Darwin in 
Hunt Stromherg's comedy 
of love among the dumb- 
bells in a girls’ gymnasium. 

“A Ladies’ Man” 

Watch for Your 

Theatre’s Notice 

of these big new 
screen plays: 

Digitized by Google 
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By this tag you know it’s Premium Ham 
This tag —in blue —is attached to in the special Premium way, that 

every Premium Ham and only to it has no excess salt to be removed 

Premium Ham. by parboiling before you broil or 

When you see it, you know you are fr* jt Il’s easyt0 cook • delicious I 

getting selected ham, tender and To make sure it’s Premium —the 

delightfully mild in flavor —ham ham that needs no parboiling—look 

that has been so cured and smoked for this blue identification tag. 

Swift & Company, U. S. A. 

Buy a whole Premium Ham 

The thrifty way is to buy a whole 

Premium Ham. The dealer will cut 

it into pieces for you—the butt end 

to bake, the shank to boil, the center 

sheen to fry or broil. Put aside. in 

the parchment wrapper, the pieces 

you do not want to use immediately. 



Arms trong’sLin ole um 
for Every Floor in the House 

Floors That Will Be a 

Revelation to You 
on any oilier permanent Moor. 

I.in>ileum a pleasantly cool tlnor 

in summer, a comfortably warm 

r in floor in winter. 

good furniture ami department A bedroom 12 \ IS feet can l>e 

stores. Just ask the salesman to floored with the Armstrong'sQir- 

slmw you Armstrong’s linoleum. pet Inlaid Linoleum shown in 

When you look at the plain colors, this charming dressing-room and 

Jaspe (two-tone) effects, parquet, sleeping-porch at a test of about 

inlaid and printed designs, you $55,004 slightly higher in Far West l. 

will understand bow it is that This includes cementing the lino- 

iuk s a new noor lot 

ing-room.dining-room,l*e 

modern linoleum. 

The A rt of Home Furnishing 

tint! Deioralion” 

Vrmstrong’s l inoleum Rugs um dim n over 

cum as 

I.inoleum is 

Dx>k for llte 

CIRCLE TV 

Iratlenuirk on 

the Uk 

guaranteed 

l by ooc 



Aluminum is a soft metal. It requires 
gentle but thorough cleaning. For this 
purpose Old Dutch is ideal—a natural 
soft, flaky cleansing material mined 
from the earth—no hard grit. 

k' r 
Give Old Dutch the run of the house. 
Use it for every cleaning job. 

' * 
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Westclox 
BigBt* 

? iixha tatt. 4K-incb 4iil. 
JX houn. Slridv mni 

t'erwctent jlirnt,f j. $o. 
lnCjfu4j.#4-j© 

Westclox 
lih-tu* 

Kickrl pbtc4 witch. Stem 

wind v* Kt Bbck face, I*- 

fTifK»0 dal and h jr.4«, f * *a. 

In Canada,$% JO. 

Westclox 

JH i*IL «X-iiwh 
dial. Rum )i houn Sxidt 

and iat.'mitttnt abrm, 
*1.50. U Cuttta.l4.f0. 

Westclox 
jMh'Unum 

• Westclox 
Mrt Btm 

Anicirlplatad -K.h. Siam 
*tU »rt. Nrjl hind I 

tft4 4*l.D'?rr>djfe.* 1.50. 

JnC**»4».Jsoo. 

Late to bed and early to rise 
MOST of us put off going to bed just 

as we'd like to put off getting up in 

the morning. 

We go to bed when we get ready. If we 

are having a good time, minutes and half 

hours slip by unnoticed, but getting up 

time is a settled fact. 

No matter how good the bed feels, or 

how much we'd like to roll over for just 

one more nap, we know that there’s a set 

time for us to be up. 

A clock that broke up a party to ring 

us to bed would have fewer friends than 

the clock that rings us up. 

But down in our hearts we have a lot of 

respect for the Westclox that lets us sleep 

soundly, restfully, trustingly through the 

night, confident it will rouse us on time. 

Westclox realize their responsibility to 

you. And the trade mark Westclox on the 

face of a clock or watch is your guide to 

reasonably priced dependability. 

WESTERN CLOCK CO., LA SALLE, ILLINOIS. U. S. A. 
fiawy. Pff*. Uim. /• Cfeck <V. L-KtH, (>«. 

Digitized by Google 



Oneida. Comm unity •(flDfc&.'de 

Wirh a 20 Year Service 
Replacement Guarantee 

<H5ik.de by of 
Community Delate 

Cbrnttla *f iht TmJor Kj*& I 

Rarely has so noteworthy a contri- J 

burion been made to the an of silver- il 

smithing as the new TUDOR Plate. 

One has only to see the exquisite ' 

modeling of its designs to appreciate i 

the distinaion which they lend to even | 

the most formal dinner. 

The name of the maker is itself an as- \" 

surancc of quality and withal there is a 

20 year service replacement guarantee 

and a price that is as inviting as it is 

unexpected. i 

Tun beautiful designs /, 

& THE DUCHESS ^ / 

*5* THE BARONET . 
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"You sure have," bh 

"They ain't no else, 

lest her cost and shillin’ 

lo a hal. “I’m going rig 

Ihe elevator. 

BUly had Ihe bus out 

and the doorman lighter 

and other stuff that was 

flat. Then I told Billy to 

dast without gettin* pine) 

go down by the back atr» 
a little speed If we got n 

Well, we done pretty | 

or so 1 was there. The \ 

inhb Inside ruom. Anyb 

would have said ho was 
different. I snm that he 

a slant at him. HUoyeat 

the way the camera ot hi 

"IleUc 

sUrrin’?" 

•Hollo 
you seen i 

"Four 

before hi 

Why?" 

"lie’s 

mm , turned hit 
"How 

"Hew 

ju. si* o'elocl 
dough | 

hr ain't - 

Whang, .in 

. the Condo 

’r. "How 
bun. 

, - '•Seven 

■L It don 
HC how uvst 

jsbbv 
terms will 
liuainnw 

dollar. is a 

I didn’t t; 

let Charts: 
much, and 

kind of si 

I V I and my missus was .11 .* for a frw days 

down to Atlantic City. Sophie was Mrs. 

Jack Welch In private life, but the was 98 per cent 

I o(the combination. Jack didn't go for much inti 
I only uaed him for wall peddlin'- owe stuff such a 

i hotel detective, and taxi drivers and waiter, and . 

a peach of s operator, as well as looker, and go 

i never could Agger why she stuck to Jack the way, 

I about him, and it didn't make no difference to her« 

Sophie always saw to it that Jack had a roll, and th 

Wen, as I was sayin', we was all 

■*t for the Boardwalk. I had or- 

der*d up th# ear - do you get 

that?--l had ordered up the car. 

and It wasn’t no flivver, neither, 
but a big red baby with a whe boy 

I know doin’ the shortin', and we 

had a few bottles of real boot#, not 

bootleg, hid in it. It always kind of 

malua me laugh when I send word 

■lOUIld to the garage to have Billy U 

bring up the car. (or it ain't much mM 

more than two year, since the Sub- JC 

way was the best I got. amt I ain't ■[ 

•m t he filing yet* hen 1 am rtdm- M JJ 

In it that .om* bull i. guln't.. hold fiHg 

meupandaskmeh..*.!.. I get i/,,! V 
way hi-I say f.. ••<«.. d->»r a- ! 

UU It to th- captain l-fnr- I have . 

t char.ret to answer. , ■ 
We hud the scenery to g.. * i'h :t T 

too; leather rout. lined with fir. £ 

and al! them th-.i g*. .,«.d the mien,. ■fM, 

“d Sophie had some rag. packed T7T ■ 

get rid 

mg* 1 
5 '"Ubl rend 

B feTtB '' uuicker'ti i 
B f^L if T . got tin' fev 
i chingi^ 

J unlrw. 

W " Now. nix." I Mays, good an 

plain enough The Works wan i 

W I don't know nothin'about Chai 

i. •; m, kui„ •• you‘ve u4d rap- ■nd * didn't sen 
done that. Besides," I says, "fi 

him it seems to me you took n I 

Well." says The Works, "I had to take a chancel with soa 

in' square for a long time, and all the others was tied up o 

In't get you down here to hold a caucus over what I done 

* that sounded like Jerry Farrar 

Jtm' high C. and hollers. "I knew it. I knew it. I knew ill f 

ow we can’t go. We never * tar ted anywhere yet that that guy 
dn't ditch us.” F 9 
"Ditch nothin'." I says. "Put on the muffler till I are what be wants." 

td takin’ up the phone I hollers. “Hello." 

ITb-tyou. Tom?" I hears. 

^This b Number One speak in'. Got your car handy? “ 

'Bight out in front." 

‘Well, hop to it and beat it down here quick as the cops wiBlet you." 

But." 1 says, tryin' to think of . stall that would hold him. "but-" 

t Did you get me?" he asks, breakin' in most savage. 

JESSr-. can that stuff, and beat it like I tell you." 
1 hung up the phone. When The Work, was talkin' like that they was only one of 

O thing* to do. One was to do like he -aid. and the other was to take the train for the 

_ ,or *ben a guy that was used to take orders from The Works got to a place 

"re he wouldn't take his orders The Works generally saw to It that he was disqualified 

«n takin' anybody's orders for quite a spell. 

off'" 1 «'•> “ At least, for a while." 
<4 What did I tell you?" squawked the missus. 

Cut that out." [ handed her. "It ain't my fault, b it? The Works fe boBerin'for 

* *° c'*r* down there, and I gotta go.” 

" You ran search me.” I says to him. "I never heard of It till 

Charley Semmler was a sort of a boob-smart enough In a ami 

a bick in the big stuff. He used to be one of them hendquarte 

such jobs as petit-jury fixin'. runnin' fur bail bonders, collectin’ 

cuttin' in on the police-court play, grttin' splits on small contn 

to him. and similar little griflin', and be was useful around election 

handle floater, and knew how to work repeaters and all thin and th 

a hundred bill was as big as the Central Depot to him. H« fixe 

contractor friend of The Works one time and The Works got t. 
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"They's only throe angle* to it." sayj The Wcf0 
•'Either the Pittsburgh guy put Charley away and tw< 
back the money, or the Condorelli gang got to hra t-A 
took it. or Charley ha* Mowed with it lor himself." 

" Them first two don't look good to me." Raj's I. “ Qi-k 
ain't as alick as some, but he’s slick enough tobe wairbhj 
tor a play like l>cw' stuck up and frisked lor that dntji. 
ar.d I’ll bet he brut it at Uie tint corner. framin'wu 
excuse or other and not givin’ the Pittsburgh guy'««rotj. 

arm* u chancel to get him. A* I* IV 
second, them Condorelli bird* woulk'i 
go out there to pull nothin’ like tlai. 
because they ain’t fixed with the Pitts 

burgh outfit. u< 
' they wcul! pt ( 

bad the minis 
they hit the 
place. Tier 

' J ,1 • b«t ~ : 
4 .< »V- •••*'••■ 

g»! *>-:r 

It.c u> if If. 

VknV ''■{■ jHa 
.. 

him on when he went 
to bootlcggin'. 

Charley always 
run square enough s I 
and got to be a fixer. ■ | . 
01 course we didn't 1 ■. 
use him for none of i H /* j 
the big-league stuff. V vH 
He was a basher J T 4(f 
when come , 1 lllifl «- Z/ 
Axin’. He handled 
country stuff.mnetly. ^ WLi \ |^9 
■urh a. »► er.ffs a H B 4 i # , Lfl/ 

W Kfc VVF3W1/ ^ Wl 
small on . I 

the 
4>1BI y-|h 

• >r*. •'.> a.! If— ■ >#_ V S',- / m 

fhe rest mo.-., *•_ -< Jf 

ihuii 1 
Charley, il I do say B W ^ Vi ^B 

■ J v 
Now that was 

ss long 
Charley run straight l I 
a«d didn’t know * ? , r.\ MT"' W 
nothln’detinlte about 
the big plays The * -eh* »»'*«'■«' TMT 
about them. He had a regular sjstem ar.d 
had staked out a bunch of top.iders th-t » as 
willin' to be useful for a price, and the policy 
of keepln’ them under cover went two ways: * BB 
As long as these main guys didn’t get tipped 
off they was willin’ to cooperate, and as long M 
us they wasn’t known the competl t ion wouldn’t 
get to them. 

Competition was pretty neree. The news- > *"*" '“*■ • «**•' •*" *“ J““* •*'—* 
puper* talked about theBootleggin’ King, and 
so on. but the hooch money waa so easy that they was no talus a sheet of blank paper and tea 
chancet for any one mob to cop it all. The Works done a from oae comer to another into two 
lot of It. but he wasn’t no king, nor was any of the others, one piece to the operator who la to ge< the stuff, and keep* 
And after a while they got the game kind of split up the other. Well. when it coomb tune for the man who is to 
accordin’ to geography and market, and cut down the make the delivery and the buyer to meet and finish the 
killin’- and the stealin’s considerable. deal, they ■ both protected. 

The Works aaid the way Charley come to have thk Workahaal . 
bunch of money was this: We got a pretty good lot In and fit together, then the delivery i 
was on our way to landin' It In the city whei 
stools llpe us that a gang of officers along the 
in a certuln place waa sore because they aaid we gypped that. They la the only two 
them, which we done, but it wasn't our fault. We give the come together right. 
Ilxln* money to our man for that route, but the trucks was You’d be surprised to kn> 
delayed and when they did come along the men who waa idea as that k. They don’t 
to collect wuan't expectin’ them till later, and they got busineee at all-not 
through without them collectin’ their bit. It was all right stools in every other 
anyhow, they figgrred, because they knew this 
usually did the payin', and was sure he would cm 
never havin’ welshed yet. Rut he got into a crap 
lost meat of the roll, and beat it bark and said He had paid. inf. 
which he got away with because the trucks got in all right, atu 

So them officers waa layin' for us, and w* had a big do> . ___.___ ___. .. ___ 
shipment coinin'. It was a cinch they would stop it unless You ean’t dou Macro* a man who learned all kinda of givin* him was a stall to see if he knowed anythin 
we squared it by payin’ three times as much as il was crimin’ when he was a boy. 1 knew that if 1 delivered was what he wa. givin’ me too. 
worth, and The Works figgrred they would be more rea- before they paid they would never pay. not them crooks. “Then it ought to be easy to turn him up," 1 ** 
■unable if we laid them off for a spell; so he routed it And if they paid before I delivered I wouldn’t deliver either. “Whadja mean, easy?” he asks. "Where d' 
another way. and made a deal to sell it to a operator along I’m too square a shooter to throw down my boo like that, that stuff? They’a nothin’ easy about it. They 
the western line. Everybody elw was busy when it come They’d deserve to la* their money for tryin’ to make a hide-out* in this burg that Scmmler could slick 
t me to swing it, and The Works sent Charley. This was crook out of me. and they would lose it. too! into and we wouldn’t find him in ten yearn. He sb< 
the first important money Charley ever handled, but he’d One thing you want to remember w that boose money all hi* lifr, and he’s got friends same's we have. A 
always run square, so The Works took the chancet. It and boom and such stuff that is not legal one place ain’t got sevrnty-fivr grand, and that’s the biggest frier* 
wo* to be seventy-five thousand-dollar bill*. We mostly legal nowhere. It ain’t got no rights. And a lot of prople ” Maylie he is here." 
used thousand-dollar bills in these good-dud deals, in this game who wouldn’t rob a bank or stick up a man. "You mhI it. Sure he’s here if he ain’t cToaked. 

They’re easier to handle They k . few Un-thousand- nor do nothin’ like that, don’t hesitate none when it come, go out and get him.” 
dollar bills out, too. but they am t safe. Dam near every- to coppin’ other boox» money or boo*. and don’t think "Me?” 
body knows the numbers on the ten-grand bilb that is in it’s no crime, neither, because they figger it don’t honestly “ Yes. you: and get him right.” 
circulation. But there U some around in the safeciept.it belong to the party they grab it off. and he can't squeal to "Send him over?” 
hoxm cached by big operator* here and there. the pol.ee without get tin’ pinched himself. It ain’t hi*, in the "Sure, after you get the dough back.’’ 

Bootleggin’ i* one game where nothin’ goes but cash, eye of the law. and if it ain’t his it ain’t nobody’s; to what " Not me." say, I. ” I ain’t no killer.” 
except with amachurw. They ain t no regular on either the don’t belong to nobody belong* to anybody that can get it. “ Forget it," ho says. “ I don’t want you to do n< 
buym , the selliD or the firin’ end* that will take a check. A good many mm in this business figger that way. and The wreckin’ crew will take care of that if |ko J 
nor any regular that u big boob enough to try to shove one it might be th* Charley Semmler wu one of them. be done. What I want you to do is to spot him. t 

£ u ^n-'hTanJ a ^ b,‘k 1 *“ ’P~kfn „ and report back to me and we’ll let Nature take .u ■ 
about, cash money w dpar and dumb. I iwvrr seen such a n -put_*• j started 

busing for suspicion. Of course a player like me knows “TT*S like thk,’’ aaya The Work*. “The trucks k back. "But nothin’,” he hollers. “Step to il, 1 
enough not to trust nobody, but you d think that after a I and they wasn’t no trouble to speak of on the road, snappy! I ain’t goin’ to be gypped outa seventy-fi* 

*r;H,d ^ hw!?n ,heTh^ r"1 thrK^th “d wn«*h- garage by no boob like Charley Semmler. and I ain’t gom 
nZ ir.f “ndv°Vl" *r*ld ** whrTr 'W hived up one day held them up foe a few him hangin’ round knowin’ as much as he do» 1« 

NoV n A°,n • Try lTO? ** ““7 - regular, but Tony fixed that, and made my game to Condorelli and them other birds. C 
takes a bribe wants it in cash, and every man who handles ha dehvrric*. Tony taysCharley Semmler was on the job way'” 

rh«l!S °fT "'ll ''"*'**■ S°L that’9, hcT th^ *" ",d ^ p,,tat~r«h W ******* off «be stuff When The Works talks like that they’* nothin’ U 
b^ irid f^i. mHrii^- In.« rT^r I and " T**- •Bd ,hm WTOt «°t«ber. Tony get busy, and that's what 1 done. I goedown totb 

s 54T tslsi^srs^s.W- 
aSSrasShLWB 

operator down the line who wanted the stuff. The Works “Well." aars L "what’s the Ac**'" --ITil hut he o 

Works. 
V HT gottogrtlm’ 

I *■ ' "Comrt.'up 
' I. "Ws can’t 

nu'/NscasiMfsM* m stand form ml 
raw stuff aithi!.’ 

it rough and iaggvi “Tom," say. The Works, lookin’ at me very pCflWnth’ 
sees Then he sends "if it was you that pulled this trick, wherewoukl ycu C' 

"What’s tho idea?" I asks him. 
’’Nothin’ but tryin' to get a line on what s bird eaU 

da. No offense." 
_r.-see? The man from The "Well," I tells him. "they'a a hull in.-* of train, mk 
hk piece, and if the other has hia piece and they and goin’ in PitUburgh all the time, and if I ws. that 

lows he k deliverin’to with eeventy-five grand in my kick thst I llggind >r 
he k genin’ the r.ght stakin’ myself to I'd beat It for Chi. because that'.. bk 

stuff. They ain’t no way of fakin’ two piema of paper like town and easy to hide out in. or I'd go on up to C.rsii 
in the world that will maybe, or out to Frisco." 

” Yob. you would I” say. The Works. "I can wtj<* 
w neceanrj’some such doin’it.” 
to be no honor in this ’” Why not?” I aaks him. 
gang has got spies and "Because you couldn't do no good for yourwlf on n 

and they Up off everythin’. You Chi. nor any of them places. You don’t know the P'1 
never can teU who you’re deal in’ with, nor where the money and you’d I* tipped off tho moment you showid. 
laya. Some of the pretty big ones fall for it too. Why. I’ve you’d do would be to come back here end hide out u'W 

yn come to me and oflrr to cut me in big for you got it fixed to get by. You know the game brr*. sn 
that would give them a chance to hijack our your friends are here, and that’s what you’d do. so! m 
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and the rwt of us waa much harm done, although the stuff was doctored and bffl* fixed up to a*t the railroads and the insurance eom- 

dca. and all The Works doped and watered alcohol and not whisky, but they got panics and such a lot of money unlos they come acre™ and 

• ,tuff.wl.lh< »nd handl« ***** and put out a mess of wood alcohol one time, and had them killed by the sUtmmen who framed them. They 
,h« 8 *01 ■ b^n- > I«*t of people up in New England died frera It. and the was a lot of this, of course, and I got the reputation for bein' 

hat; but so ve I got a Government got busy, and that graft ended with the bird able to do the fixin' cheaper than most, and I knew how to 

* him I might of been from Brooklyn heatin' it to Italy, and The Works gettin' entertain them birds like they wanted to be. bein' one of 

by without being caught and findin' himself with a ton of them, and was a good judge of money, and how to spend it. 
. Here was The Works money' *»d knowin’ the easiest and best graft that this Among other things I handled some dough for one of the 

o make you diary. and world has ever saw. public-service corporations that The Works had been 

time. Charley got his He wasn't the only one. All sorts of folks was in U, from firin' for. too, and we come together. So he picked me up, 
ied. I'd had plenty of bankers to yeggs, and The Works was smart enough to see and it wasn't long until I was neat to him in the game, and 

south with, and always that pretty aoon the buyers with money would stop failin' doin' pretty well myself, but not nothin’ like he was. He 

«ays tellin' me I am too for this phony stuff and moonshine, and so on. and that got the big end of it. and, believe me, that was some end! 

and I could see where the guy who could get stuff that was somethin'approachin' They was one thing about him that I didn't like, and 

it ain't crooked to cop real whbky would be the guy who could cop the coin. So that is that he was nacherally a good deal of a piker. He 

lever. He ain't got no he liggered around, and he found out two things. One was was a sure-thing player. I could see places where things 

mrae The Works put a that some wise ones had exported a whale of a lot of red could be done that would bring in ten time* as much, but 

■e does he get off to be liquor to Franco, where they need red liquor about as much he was satisfied with the game he was playin'. He was 

\ just because Charley as are need huggis over here, and that ex port in’could be done gettin'more money than he ever thought was in the world, 

d ten times over, even under the law. Abo he gets hep to the possibilities of runnin' anyhow, and he didn’t have no imagination or nerve fur 

booze in from Canada, and from them English islands the great big stuff. He was a* cold as a wedge, too, and with- 
>rk». I use to know him down south of us. and from Mexico, tosay nothin’ of gettin' out no mercy. He never batted an eye over any killin's 

ono of them birds that it direct from Scotland, and pretty soon he was goin' good, thst come off. and he had some of his own men put away 

« stood in on the graft. Nacherally. they was a lot of fixin' to be done. You can't when they tried to rum him. That is why I knew that 

ons from the gamblin' get past with that kind of stuff unices you grease the way*. Charley Semmler’s number was up, if I ever found him, 

/ilegiw. and similar city and there was where I come in. I never did have no educm- and 1 doped it out it would be even money that my number 

l at election times and tion, havin' growed up in the streets over in the gas-house would be up if I didn't find him or tipped him off. 

rgunixation. and so on, district and around the pool rooms and saloons and race 

he way he got into the tracks, but I got wise to a lot of things, and I waa a natural- ,n 

He hail been under- born politician. So it works out what with one thing and QO I GETS out at the flat when I come to it and got* up 

good corners up Times another that I gets along pretty fair, and barns how to O and leUs the mimua it's all off about Atlantic City for a 

hat angle of the booze handle money so's to Insve no tracka. and finally I works spell, and where b Sophie Caro? It seems Sophie has gone 

g enough with the offl- up to where they got to usin' me with feller* like me who back to her flat, and I follows to Ulk it over with her. 

lion, and that he could got into the legislature in Albany, and over to Trenton; Sophie b one wise lady. Notwithstanding she speak* our 

ar stuff. and I had good luck, understand*' them birds because language when she b with u*. she can Ulk like a book 

i who had a joint where I come up through the aame sort of politics they did. and whenever she wants to. and she reads things thst might just 

I this bird como to The bein' wise to all the atrike stuff they tried to pull over, like as well be printed In Chink for all I can get outen them. 

Her father was well-to-do. and 
_ she had good school in', but when 

•— ~Z- she waa or so the 
^ ...... 

. • ■ 9 ... .. v \.. >• 

- . i*. ... 

JiTf. VEaround through •mw 

lL<K.i(,lLMW — r.— - u.-f.i- 
i _ -V «• «* -f • U4 who 

Jtj 1 /eft •>.-*— S few I* >-la *e-t 

‘ vltfH ill O-P e 
w Stree t, and wreckin' some rail- 
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ML B deslm's with .11 sorts of public 

a.4 -1 

%BP Sophie waa right thee like a 

^ ■Jr' fox tonll the plays. Unexpected. 
ea, m 

.yUi k - _ f. . .« 

^ A ** r left todolhelH-st she cnild. So 

"• Kill- a oil the 
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^—. .a 
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H then 

^jB^ hi owed aver." 

' ~~ "Where d’you suppose lw 

Sophie gimme a 

question look, and began kid- 

he b? Why not ask me a easy 

one. like what will win the Sub- 

urban in 195*. instead of one 

_j like that? They'* fi»*e million 

__.... -__ ... n«.. .... riarl.1 rc#« limited M Paf l3SI 
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rte good woman to which b» i« 
liiere win a certain girl Siuiq 

of while beach which edged a pm 

he had told her many thing* <W 

summer. He had explained Ut 

lack of ambition of which he .a 
accused. Ilappinnu, ho had toil 

her. was what the bewilkid 

human race was atretchlng ad 

yearning toward. He hod (ouM 

it in woods and thickets, on Iittk 
lakes and streams. He had fouij 

abiding tran<|uillity ao long u hi 

remained in the environment Inn 

which It njirang. A few days t 

the city and It waa gone. In Hi 
place would conic a nwtlemua 

mental at find, phyicwl later, lib 

a gnawing, derp-etwted pain. 
The girl hud drawn in herhnat) 

sharply and touched hia dtevt. 
"I know." dm had .ad; "| 

know." 

John Jonm went on to tell alxU 

hla shunting. In doing ao he tad 
tried to dracrlb* the indooib. 

•hie a ruffod grouse roaring up in 
the brooding hush of a thirl*. 

"But it can't he told." mid hi 

at but: "you'll just haw to mi 

for yourself." 

That fall he had cont/lwd t. 

have them both members of tie 
aame house party in the Con wet- 

Icut hills. On the opening day «f 

forth together. She had cuUnwd 

rapturously at the sight of Glad¬ 

stone's Nellie, moving like must, 

through bowera of scarlet andgoli. 
Hut John Jonm hail n«idWdl* 

her the black, white and tktti 
shadow of hla boyhood, that <t*U 

follow a grouse through any com 

and point him out again and spit, 

like the finger id fate. II. •» 
looking, always looking (or » 

oUht like him, he had told he 

He admitted cautiously. 1*3 

could never lie wholly contmt* 

until h* found such a dog. MB 

dred that was the gut's nsms- 

rcganling him with cool gray *>• 

branchmon 

spired. Crouse after gr 

-* * . gliinpswl through steaming* 

- ^ had crumpled up at the pull 
" magic trigger and thumped 

on the wet leave*. 

John Jonm had come to a bait at last and laid the 

birds in a row on a fallen log. smoothing the fiwlli 

each as he did so. "Nine." he counted, and looked 

the girl in triumph. He found her regarding the 
grouse with a strange white look. 

" You told mo you gave the buds a chance.” said I 

"Of course. They were killed on the wing. A li 

away." 

“None that you shot at." 

"But the dog flushed a down or more ahead of uj; 

heard them get up." 

Y«. I heard them." She looked again at th. n 

grou* on the log. " And that's why you want the ki 

•out eo that none would get up shrnd" 

•ft ly. half «•> Herself. Now her lips oa¬ 

red line, her eyes became gray apl® 

d, "you never, never find him I" 
ieginning of the breach between the® 

t have explained that it had b«n W 
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TEE WEETE 
A LONELY cabin in the hills occupied by a 

he and a she suggest* romance; but the 

- interior of auch a cabin -although so 

occupied - was altogether free from things ro¬ 
mantic on a certain star-tilled Oc¬ 

tober night. 
Gladstone's Nellie, undeniably 

feminine, waa staring with dreamy 

indifference into the fire. John 

Jones, indubitably masculine, hap¬ 

pened to be staring at Gladstone's 

Nellie. It Is to bo doubted whether 
In all the land there was a crest ore 

more worthy of Inspection than 

Champion Gladstone's Nellie; yet 

John Jonm saw her not at all. 

He hud just harked back along a 

tunnel of dead years and rome 

suddenly on a dun mare hitched 

to a yaUow-whmlad buckboard. 

trotting briskly along a winding 
thicket-llanked rood. 

Startlingly clear, after the dim¬ 
ness of the tunnel, were the high¬ 

headed, ear-flicking mare and 

mud-sploshed buckboard; star¬ 

tlingly clear was the man with th* 

iron-gray mustache In th* woods- 

smelting, sweat-stained, weuther- 

Irt-utrn canvas shooting oi*t who 

was driving the msre; clear also 

was th* gawky, tow-headed boy, 

perched bsaide the man. with a 
shiny, now, single-barreled, 

twenty-gauge shotgun clasped In 

his arms. Hut clmrmt of all was 

the black, white and ticked *rtt«. 

shaking with suppmwd desire a. 

he crowded against the boy’s knee 
and stretched his long deep muni* 

above a clicking wheel to rwd th* 

autumn air. 
Yes, clearer than mar.- ami 

buckboard, clearer than hb father, 

clearer than himself, were the 

stretching neck and bead of old 

Don. Thanks to th* brain within 
that head and the miracle relied 

a nose at Its end, John Jonas now 

exchange the vblon of mar* and 

buckboard and winding road for 

another. He walchrn the tow- 

headed boy follow a creeping 

black, white and lirk-l shadow, 

through a thicket, down a gulch, 
along a watercourse, up a hillside, 

and so at last to a small jungle 

of blackberry vines. The shadow 

moves slower, slower; it ha* ceased 

to move. 

"Are you ready?" asks a quiet 

vole*. 

Th* boy find* It Impossible to 
speak. Even a whisper is beyond 

him. He nods faintly. 

"All right. Don. Goon!" 

A roar of wings beating up from 

the briers, a hurtling bombshell 

all black and bronxe and gold, th* 
boy swings hb gun and pulls the 

trigger, not knowing he ho* don* 

so. A puff of floating feathers in 

the air, empty of all else except 

blue sky and flaming branches; a 

and rustle in the dead Icavm below, 

his first ruffed grouse on the wing I 

One night during the winter that followed, old Don 

came to the bedside of the father of John Jons and whined 
a yearning whine that the man could not understand. He 

laid a hand on the old dog's hrad and asked him what was 

the matter. Don whined again, stuck a cold now against 

bis master's check, and returned 
coal in the corner on which he slept 

nun heard no thump of a fail ag.- 

sat up in bed. A moment later he 

and that cold nose in the night Inv 
When the next shooting season 

John Jones iM-gan to take long drivi 

with John Jones' mother. When 

thicket he would shift the reins loht 

arm about his wife. John Jones w< 

never hunted any more, tlr-e .lay 

By 
rjtMLEJ Ltrt MCJTOM BULL 

hemre-thftkin* thump 

John Jon#* Hjw k9M 

itfly to the shooting 

In the morning th*? 

nst ih* floor vim ho 

inew that th« chines 

a tart farewell, 

irriwd thr fatter of 

through thr row try 

h*>* passed a flaming: 

wWj h ful trwl lint fct-c 
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ertncodlnaiy day: that had the woods been dry nine out 

of ten birds would have flushed wild before the beauteous 

but uncertain Gladstone’s Nellie. 

But why explain? Why explain anything to a girl who 

thuught her feeling for wild things was deeper than his 
own? A girl who had brought a little silly sentimentality 

i-to hi* beloved woods and been shocked by what he did 

therein. Give the birds a chance! She seem^i to think one 

j*.ked a gun at a grouse going like a flash of light through 

thick cover, and down he came. 

So John Jones had not explained. The breach between 

them hail widened that evening. The next day ahe was 

gone. 

lie would never try to close the breach, he now reflected. 
Never! He had found the one good woman apparently, 

only to have her think he lacked in sportsmanship. Well, 

the one good dog remained to be looked lot. Some day he 

•culd find him: another like old lion. 

What if he failed to do so? What If such a r.oae and auch 

uncanny bird sense should never be combined again? 

lohm Jones stirred uneasily at the thought. 
Gladstone's Nellie stirred also and lifted her head from 

her paws. John Jonea snapped his finger*; ahe res* un¬ 

hurriedly from beforo the fire and ram* to him with a 

(light wave of her tall. He put out hii hand. Her muzzle 

unk into it. He covered her nine with hb other hand and 

lightened his lingcra until her no*trils were closed. For a 
moment breath was denied her. When he released her she 

ihcezed. I Ce smiled down into her amber eyee, into which 

(sir,« a gleam of amusement. 

She udored him openly for a moment, not falling to come 

to a statuesque pose while ao doing. 

" You’re a fruud," —Id John Jones. “Go and lie down!" 

She obeyed the command with the carriage of a stag 
•ml the grace of u fawn. Yes, ahe was a fraud, he 

thought self-conscious, vain, a born poser. A champion 

on the bench, she was only u fair bitch in the field and 

■omrwhal lea* than that when pitted against a wily old 

cork grouse. Her nose would do If the day waa not too 

dry. She was <|ui«t, ateady. and obeyed his lightest word. 
But she lacked the quenchless passion of a great gun dog 

oM Don, for Instance, lie would go all day through briera 

or over stubble, gasping with the heat or ahaking with the 

VI. lost In a frenay of concentration on the finding and 

Igniting of bird*. 

(iUiUlune's Nellie was not Ilk* that. Slush and mud 

diuriwd her. Hura ah* abhorred. Always a lady In fin* 
rument, ahe shirked too briery thicket*, she skirted th* 

nlgva of awamfM. Hut, ok, the wonder of her pcam I The 

breath-taking beauty of everything she did! At 

the first scent of birds sb* became a duchess. On point 

she dimmed the glory ol a queen. 
lisScd her soul. Perhaps 

At any rate, in solid bird- 

improve. John Jones knew 

the grouse dog that some day must 

Just to watch her gave a man a 

she simply lacked 

finding qualities al 

she would never 

be hit. It 

thrill, and. damn it all, she was a sweet old thing. 

He watched her now aa she sank down and i 

contemplation of the birch logs pouring an inverted cas¬ 

cade of flame up the black mouth of the chimney-. The 
chimney waa a haphazard affair of atones and mortar. At 

one time the stor.« had been scattered on the surface of a 

timber-created hill, rising like a threatening wave above 

the valley of th* Never*ink. The four-room shack which 

huddled against th* chimney was borne u| 

above the valley by the first swell of th. 

and farther down the valley was Slide Mountain, iu 

rounded top the highest point la the Catokill Range. The 

•hack belonged to a friend indeed, who 
York at present by the anxieti- of a falling i 

John Jonea had never hunted th* Catakdls before, but 

during th* previous June he had spent a week with a fly 

rod anywhere from ankle to waist deep in the rushing 

Neversink. Above the noise of th* stream there had come 

to him again and again the mysterious hollow drumming 
which a cock grouse achieve* when he beats his love-racked 

body with ecstatic wings. 

Finding th* woods and thickets of th* Connecticut hills 

curiously haunted by a pair of tool gray eyes. John Jonea 

had recalled these feathered drums along the Neversink. 

Good! Th# grouse would be in the hills above th* stream 

at this season. New country. Nothing to 
of-He; 

from the darkness into the light from the open deor. 

She, too, stood and raised her eyes to the heavens. Her 

nostrils worked delicately as she sniffed the portent of a 

mynad blazing stars. Her tail moved in faint approval. 

“ Correct,” said John Jonea; " it’s going to be a nice day. 

A little dry for you. Susan Jane.” 

He bent his knee against her silken side and gave her u 
push. Robbed of a marvelous paw she took her injured 

dignity with her and sulked into the shack. 

"Good night,” said John Jon— when he was ready for 

bed. 

She only stared into the dying fire. 

He chuckled and blew out the light. 

u 
IT WAS clear and warm next morning; it became hot as 

the sun rose with enviable eat* above the hills which 

John Jonea was climbing doggedly, the sweat running into 

his eyas. The sun drained each fern and fullen leaf, the 
briers and the laurels of every trace of melted hoar frost. 

It began to crack and rustle and snap under foot. 

Gladstone's Nellie roaded like a spring song past a 

thicket and paused vaguely, her head lifted. From the 

thicket came a sudden b-r-r-r-mph of strong wings beating 

among leave* and slender twigs, followed by lh-r-r-r-rh to 

the left and below her. and then from somewhere ahead 
another th-r-r-r-rh. 

out of the 

That was on Monday. It wi 

and Gladstone’s Kellie had • 

Big Indian that afternoon 

th* five-mile shadow of Slide Mountain. John 
a bag full of hunting clothe* and shells In on* 

hand and a gun case in the other. In his pork* was a key 

to th* shack iu roof a blank pay square among lemon- 

colored maple leave* well above th* road. 

Five Hours had passed since then. A Flemish-oak clock 

gesticulated the fact from th* mantel with thin bra- 
hands. John Jon— decided on a sniff of the night air. a 

look at th* stare, and so to bwd. Gladstone’s Nellie accom¬ 

panied him to the door and slipped out Into the night when 

it. At his whistle a moment later she i 

"Three of ’em." counted John Joivm, deep in a tangle of 

wild grapevines, with a spider web pasted over one eye. 

"She was right on top of them.” he reflected. "Well, It'a 

pretty dry." 

He struggled on and came in sight of what had been u 

stone fence. Beyond this was a aemiclearing of matted 
briera and wild gram. A dozen wizened apple tree* clung 

to the hillside, d—pit* the overpowering advance of an 

of birch, already swarming among them. 

Once more Gladstone's Nellie paused, exquisite but 

She began to move in her moat royal manner up 

the hiU along the stone fence. John Jon— crept behind 
hw ready. The bird rase on all but silent wing, as they 

sometimes do. It waa an instinct only which turned John 

Jon-’ head to s— a flash of brown directly behind him u 

hundred fret down the hill. He whirled to fire, but there 

was nothing to fire at by then. 

“Sumn Jane, Susan Jane!” he said reproachfully. 
Gladstone's Nellie, somewhat abashed, leaped parn- 

fully to the top of the stone fence. Realising that she won 

the sky above the clearing, ahe poised 

( CeaCIsse* *• #.*. 141) 



unlike human nMmr lUcU. In which ignorance b com¬ 

monly able to lake on I he colon erf w-dom. thereby for¬ 

feiting to the race much healthful rhaatbmenl. 

One exceedingly hot morning in late June a lone mmer 

Bedford -aa quench.nr emerg'd from the bath lookinr 
more like a ecythe handle than a reamer. The fault wae 

undoubtedly Bedford’* He abould have plunged It. held 

vertically; Instead in a moment of inattention hb tong, 

had twisted, the red-hot tool had atruck the water slightly 

•idewiee. aa a springboard diver sometimea will do when he 

miscalculate*, one aide of It had become chilled a fraction 

of a aecond sooner than the other, and in the readjustment 

of tension what abould have remained straight became 

Diana's bow. 

"I quenched it perfect." he told his foreman. "That 

elbow got put in upstair* Some mutt up there's been 
hammering out his bend*" 

Steel intended foe reamers is usually- annealed before it 
is machined, to relieve internal Mrsins. Sometime, the 

annealing leave, the stork slightly warped. Hard mere 

believe that inexperienced men on the lathe are always 

under the temptation to straighten warped slock with a 

hammer, instead of finishing out its fault* with a rutting 

tod. Hammering adds other internal strains to steeL The 
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HJflEBENER’S MEM7 

H Jtiy w'HHaiinm J. Neudug 
Ol.COM II once said of a man that he had a “Now you'll have to fix It," aald his foreman, 

■ulphate-of-calcium mind, but untoas you mviTMris ar C. o. willijimj "That mutt need* ahowtng up." wm Bedf.ed'i 

knew one of the gypaum industries you contemptuous reply. 

might not have caught the idea. No. he did not mean 
that his brain had softened nothing like that. Sulphate 

or calcium. 

He aald of another, a married man. that he first died 

when he learned his trade. He meant that the man had 

learned his trade completely and finally, reel one. reel 

■even, oa a mere craft, instead of regarding it as a living, 

growing, changing thing, like a profeaeion. that never can 

bo wholly learned. No man con know everything and con¬ 
tinue to learn. A man who ran no longer learn b dead. 

Something like that. This dead man had begun to die 

during the aecond week of hb apprenticeship. Before he 

was twenty he had died the rest of the way; but such b 

the force of human inertia, he had walked round unburied 

for forty-two year* before a coffin was ordered, meanwhile 

drawing good wages. 

This story b not about Holcomb, nor about that dead 

man, but about Fete Bedford, whom I met through a snub¬ 

nosed boy named Jimmy, and later came to know. 

Fete Bedford a* a child hxdbwn. little edition of hb 
father—Impulsive and generous, even if not studious and 

not in any Urge way ambitious. Like him he had run away 

from home to make hb fortune. Then* facta are needed. 

They explain why Minna, hb mouse of a wife, married 

him. They expUin Jimmy, also. The man had begun 

life alive. 

One incident of thcee days of life -it fell in hb honey¬ 

moon must stand for many. The young husband had 

brought home four hamburger sandwiches from a corner 
houseboat. 

"Too hot for little girb to cook meab." he announced. 
" Let's make up a picnic supper and run out to the pier." 

“I don’t know what's In them." began Minna critically. 

“That's right, too." grinned Bedford. 

" Maybe you con tell us it you’re so smart." 

"Search me, lady." replied the same husband who later 

paraded hb knowledge into every field. 
"Onions.” said Minna. "They contain onions. But it 

won’t matter if we both eat them." 

They had been very merry about it all. Since then Bed¬ 

ford had learned hb trade and died. He had long ce*wd 

to bring home sandwiches or anything else that would save 

housework; and as for the unions, it no longer mattrrrd 
whether both ate them or not. 

Joe Sanderson, who began hb trade in the same shop, 

still likes to tell stone, of Bedford's early craftsmanship. 

Some of these tales are touched lightly with irony, not 

The hardener seemed to have transferred hb contempt 
for the upataira man to the crooked reamer. He heated it 

caretoasly to rxdnam, leaned it casually against a firebr.tl 

and. holding it roughly with hb tongs, pmard against iti 

protruding canter with a block of wood, about as a min 

might do in straightening a poker. Then without eo mud 

as noting the tool Ik* reheated it and again quenched *. 

«hb time held vertically. 

"There you are," he said, laying it before his foremu 

"What gets a man." observed Sanderson, "b how sud 

things happen. That reamer proved upso true it might hav. 
been used without grinding. He couldn't have repeated ir 

a million year* Just accident. But Bedford thought hi* 

skill had straightened It. and swaggered about like the rut 

that could eat cut glan. Some men sure get the break*." 

The breaks did not end there. Bedford's swagger -r 

became ao objectionable that later on. during the sb-tirr 

of hb foreman with appendicitb. the tool room had the in 

spiration to send down a spoiled aluminum casting, nlcriy 

machined, for hardening. Thb was before aluminum w*i»* 

common as it b now. Bedford was in charge of the room. 

"Full hard, and draw hit back a little." said the upsUitt 
man soberly. "But maybe you'd better wait until Henley 

grta back if you’re not used to aluminum. Wo don't want 

to spoil It." 

Bedford softened up like hot solder; or to use another 

figure, he took the bait-hook. line and sinker. "Sore! 

can harden aluminum," he said. " I can harden anything. 

Upstairs they heard of the man’s boastful ignorance 

intense though silent joy. 

"We've found a guy con harden aluminum," went thr 

word. 

“Bedford?" 
"Sure. Who else?" 

“Better not crow too aoon." said someone then. " Evr 

money, that guy knoa-s aluminum aa well as you u 

You've played into hb hand* Watch hb comtvbnek." 

But Bedford did not know aluminum, untc** in tie 

sense that the cat knows apple*. He knew it by sigh’ 

Aluminum did not fall within the trade he had learn-: 

He did not suspect that the piece before him could not l> 
hardened like steel. Reaching down a muffle he therefor 

proceeded to pack it for heating, using instead of chan 

a mixture of sard and salt that he sometimes u*d f'-' 

tempering. By all the rules no folly could have be* 

greater. When he had packed It he placed it in a furnace, 

brought it up slowly to a glow, and at the exact hardt.-.ir.g 
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temperature, a* he believed, cherry red. qum rhed 

it, quite unaware how near he had come to 
melting it down into a button. 

The result was all that he hadexpcctcd. When 

he came to look at hi* aluminum he found that 

it had hardened. Aluminum cannot be hardened 

by heat; yet this aluminum, reacting undcf th. 

heat with the sand, or with the salt and its im¬ 
purities, or both, had undergone a 

surface induration until compared 

with pure aluminum it was as drill 

rod compared with Bessemer. 

"Only akin deep." said Sunder- fA 

son, "Bad for the aluminum, but 

fine for Bedford. He took the mon- JB 

grd upstairs himself, puffed out 

like a pouter pigeon. Then when 

he heard himself called' Mister* for 

it change, and saw the excitement, 
he -welled nut Still further into a 

silk blimp sausage." . 

None of which was fine for him. ^B 

any more than it was for the alumi¬ 

num, but had, seeing that death 
n!-o is a state of existence, and rhe Ml 

itowem and fine sjtevchi'M a mere 
• • «•>•--*/. i » *•*. vi ,/ 
vant matters. 

All this occurred early, like hla 

marriage, though not so early aa 

the picnic luncheon upon sand- 

wiehm I list had to be shared. At 

the time of this story Bedford was 

foreman hardener for the Aacott 

Company; but if anyone imagine* 

that his candle of knowledge had 

grown dim during the year* he will 

have missed deep meuning*. He i^TBET , 

■till knew his trade, still heate<l V’litV’j 

and quenched und tern|>ere<i with 

never a slip. And because no man 

am stand ruund dead during the day und at night return 

to life, his home likewise suffered from his paving. I 

think it suffered more than his buaineoa. Death make* 

gnat changra in a home. 

Bedford asked him then if be could not answer a plain 

question, repeated the inquiry, and when Jimmy tried not 
to listen, repeated it again. 

“You don’t know! Maybo you don’t know where you 
are now." 

"Yea," was at last wrung from him when that question 

marched up the hill and then marched down again through 

its damnable variations. 

“Then where?" 

But Jimmy had reached his emotional limit. Kithcr 

that, or an idea had occurred to him. Suddenly his brow 

cleared and bs began speaking in a language ho hud 

acquired from a certain Spike Colbes. 

" Dead house," he said. "De morgue, see?” 

"Talk sense. Where did you pick up that tough 

monkey-dub? All you do is hang round pool rooms with a 
bunch of alley cats. I won’t have it." 

"Didn't pink an ivory all day,” said Jimmy. 

" I know where you were. You get so used to lying you 

couldn’t tell the truth for money." He paused to recover 

his continuity. " Pool rooms all day. and then come home 

with your lies. I won’t have It.” 

“Nix on de Ivory stuff.” 

"Then where? Smoking cigarette* with the gang? How 

many cigarette* did you smoke today?” 

"Me? Not one. see?” 

“Nearer fifty. You lay off of cigarettee until you grow 

up. Cigarette* are bad, smoking them the way you do.” 

“Say. listen I How could a guy burn up de leaf like 

youse tell, wid no dough on hia ribs? Youae owns me a 
quarter from t’ree weeks ago youse never paid me." 

"What you want to apend it fort Picture.?" 
"No. not pictures.” 

"Then it’s cigarettes. First It's pool rooms, then It’s 

picturea. then it’s cigarette*. Anything to apend money. 

Why don’t you aave your money?" 

But without waiting for the answer Bedford returned to 

his starting point and began all over again with hla ques¬ 

tions. What had Jimmy been doing? Where had he been? 

Where? Where? Query followed query, sometime* re¬ 

pented in form, sometimes in subaUnce, until Jimmy’s 

mind, had it been blank, must have stood forth croee- 

hatrhed with the linee of them like the shadow mind in a 

cartoon boy. 

"I know what you were doing. You were cooking up 

some job with Senty Mahon. What was it you planned lu 

do? Steal freight from the yards T" 

"Nixondat stuff!" 

"What were you two doing you're ashamed to talk 

about? Tell me that!" 

" Nullin'. Idunno." 

"Nothing you're ashamed of I Sure. Maybe not. You 

wouldn't be ashamed of breaking into houses. You wouldn 't 

(Ceeelaaeaf Pag* lilt 

TICK head of the house, his broad face still flushed from 

!he heat of the day. out breasted against the table aa 

if he wire u pushcart or a box and it a loading platform. 

He was eating his supper snd at the same time asking 

qiuwtlona; now and then his fire-scarred hands paused in 

their homely duties while his nouns overtook hia verba. 

He sat facing the kitchen door, aa was his right. Acre*, 

the table sat Minna, like the patient Grlselda. lens patient 

than she looked. Her dark hair, massed softly above* her 

bright black eyes, would have framed her small far* 

prettily hud It not been for th* wrinkle-, furrowing her 

forehead. At his left Jimmy's sun-colored countenance 

frowned down upon his 

clouded plate. 

You would have said, 

seeing only Minna's pa* 

'iv** that she »a» a 

thousand years old. 

Jimmy, however, who 

bad no pulienei* imi his /* 4 *3^11 

thin features, but only Mi WV I 

freckles, showed bis j t-M 

yi'utb more plainly II . 
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Hi- led the leaping, yelling; crowd that jumped to the 

upheaved slither of low-broken pans, scrambled with 

The Qsrecatemt Hunt nm the 
By GEORGE JflLLJflN ENGLAND WHITECOATS!" yelled a 

hearse voire dow n the cabin 
companionway. Instant 

confusion electrified everybody. 

Captain, braon. carpenter, master 

watches and all jumped up from 

the oilcloth-covered table where 

wo hail been having our lofaarou**, 

potatoes and jam. Such a shout¬ 

ing, such a running, such a buck¬ 

ling on of sheath knives. grabbing 
of towlinfli arid murderous-looking 

gaffs you never could imagine. Up 

tumbled all hands and out on the 

coal-blackened decks of the labor¬ 

ing old Terra Nova. One sealer 

nearly impaled me with his gaff 

point as I scrambled for binoculars 

undcamera. Nevermind! Whitiv 

‘ "Wrt thudded the deck.. For¬ 
ward, swarms of Newfoundlanders 

were pouring from the to’gai'n’ 

house, the 'tween-dicks, the dun¬ 

geon, Grimed face* appoared at 

the engine-room scuttle, the gal¬ 

leys. Ilutel broke low. Scalers 

lined the broad rulU, gesticulating 

out toward the IllimttabU- plain of 

arctic ice that blazed, dazzling 

white, under the March sun. 
"Whitecoat*! Hear 'em bawlin'?” 

Shouts, laughter, cheers. 

goatlike agility to solid ice, and U 

their heavily spiked Edrimoskinnp 
woppers. or akin hoot*, ran like 

madmen arrow its fantastic sad 

tumbled-up confusions. 

At the rail, meantime, I wntchni; 
1, who by the grace of the ihg 

owners. Bowring Brothers, hid 

been permitted to go to the **, 

Watching, I heard the whiteooa 

bawl, saw their puffy, white-furred 

bodies wopaing about or lying prwa1 

on the floes tlust looked llkefrwtug 

on some Brobdingnaglan cake. 

Speedy Cyril 

THE old saw Is raised inquiry 

heads, began to swing round. t« 

gel under way with their peculiulj 

sinuouashimmy-it certainly weald 

not lie allowed in United Stalls 
waters, The dogs, to their shuns 

be it said, wive first to make fur 

rifts and Itobblng holes. The ft- 

males lingered, but not long. The? 

had to go, one way or anothr- 

into the sea or under the snjl|inj 

knife. With a very general farrsvl 

wave of scutters, or hind flipt-rs, 
the fond parents vanished. But tW 

young, the coveted whitecoats, stil 
remained. 

> 

_J 

OffMfCt t C9mmmn* •*# 
H ft 

“Derv'm de fat. sir!" u grated old Bonavbta Bs? 

man ezclainved to me, "Only a little skein o' swd", 

but dat 'm a beginnin'f” 

It was a lieginning, all right enough; a beginning id 
nearly six weeks of the toughest, roughest. meat gor¬ 

geously colorful and comprehensively thrilling hunt that 

exist, oh thi. planet. Now. already the kill was Utvlrr 

way. Swiftly the men ran. caught, struck with th«r 

heavy gaffs. Cyril's gaff got the first seal, for the b> 

could outrun the others. It was a fat dog. It fscol 

him, rai***d its head, flashed sharp teeth someth™* 

such teeth work havoc on incautious hunter* - and Hum 

a throaty “R-r-r-r-r-r-r-r!" 
Whack * Tin- seal's head dropped. The boy's tleninj 

knife got busy on the instant. Speed and efficiency, 

plus! A very deep and primitive excitement grapplel 

me. Cube? Some! The ice glowed with it. 

Now the others had gone into action. Everywhere 

the gaff* were riling, falling; towropw being cost from 

shoulders; mm bending over the fat booty. Every 
where the scat, were living rolled over on the Ice, deftly 

s.u'pod. The hunter* were shucking the scab out ri 

I heir pelt* as deftly and almost as quickly as you'd 

shuck u peanut. Every pelt had one forward flippfr 

. jt out, one kept with the skin. Blobs and spots of ten 

dotud the kewape. "Snick-snick-snick" sounded th- 

whetting of the knives on the sleek. All about, pelt*- 

•arvasu-i sprawled. 

Open auue the loops of the lints, and swiftly the too.' 

were laced up. Tl>e men began dragging their plunder 

back toward the ship. Through ice detilra and arouod 

Ct*«. '»» ■ Me— a.» 
t Tin* If# Wm» 

"OMg/UdfJ. Mp lMl/M Cm*m *#«« 

9rmm M# Jlrlrff# 

" Dtrf'm dr whltry jacket*. b*y*l"* 
From a ahlp of inxlow questing. *he had become a 

ahip of joyoua finding. The thrill that com* but once 

a voyage *aa huff* For now we were to Hive a rally 

.it the whitecoat#, a killing of young vih. ThrTrm 

Nova. tln«t of all the St* John'* tUvt. had atruck tb«* fat. 

"Overboard, my «>w!"fhouinl Cap*n Abram Kuan, 
admiral of the tlrrt. from the bridge he hail already 

reached. "You'll are Mnrthin* like «a»al ninnin*. now 

we'v«» got down to the reg’br sheet ice and no more 

alolil Get Into'em!" 

Overboard and Jit 'Em 
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pinnacle* tenderly blue tlvey toiled, each bending fur 

forward with the weight of the load, each with gaff swaying 

ortr shoulder. Lon*, sinuous lines of crimson formed: 

they joined to broader roads, converging ahipwvd In 

mice the sculps, fur side to the ire, flesh side quiver- 

1g like currant jelly. Here, there, ■ round seal V 

as yet unsklnned was trailing 
ralth of the M 

tin open Atlantic. Why, no one knows; but the strings of 
ice hoods always swim to seaward of the harps, either in the 

oil gulf or at sea. These two species always migrate in com¬ 

pany. but never mix. 

They winter on the Banks-incidentally destroying 

millions of tons of food when-and toward late winter turn 

north again. 

As they meet the ire they Uke to it; and there, about 

the last id February, they bear their young, called pups. 
In spite of the fart that each female lias only one pup a 

year, and that these infanta are the chief object uf the 

bunt, the herds seem increasing rather than diminishing. 

the freaen north. The 

finest of lubricating 

oil. too Is a seal prod- 

Which n to say 

It thr end of a gaif. Thus the first 

Mason gathered at the ship aide. _ _ 

Along the rail, all who had borne no hand in the 'mWr 

aploil were gathered, and babeU iron. Men clung f j 

n rig and ratline*. Officers peered over the high ( , 

tridge cloth. Shouts, gibes, cheers, laughter rang into the 1 w-. 

.hiii, shining air. Rig red patches began to form on the 1 

re. This, from the cup'n: 1 
"Out with them strain now! Out with the whip line! 1 “ 

r»ke 'em on the after winch! Don't put y'r gall point 1 

town! Remember, every hole in a skin is ten cents csit 1 

•'your pocket! Now then, aboard with Vra! Lookyary!" 1 

And inboard came the aculpa. swiftly. while the winch I 

•oared and rattled, steam gushed, men shouted. The rails 1 

•rddanad; so, too, the black decks. Lusty hands dragged 1 S 
It* round seula up with iron hooks and ropes. Aboard. I ■ 
tWy were pelted in a jiffy. A comfortable pile of fat p 

ibeody tilled tha scuppars. steaming. | M 

"Como ashore, all hands!" . 

Up they swarmed, b liar rely crimsoned of hand and boot. 4im tm,i. 

Up the ropes lliey haul'd themselves, over the rail. More i. r~«i-s a«. 

|iab*I. The decks smoked and guttered. The sweet, pure 
■rttlc air, tingling with ozune. grew heavy with a hot. from Greenland 

ilikiib smell. My camera was working overtime. and the Labrador. 

"Full speed ahead!" shouted Cnp'n Kean. Anally to melt on 
The bridgvmaaler jerked the engine-room telegraph, the Baaks, The 

A bell clanged far below. The archaic engine, began to vast herds summer Sp and thud again, like a tired he^t. Away drew the far north. As au- 

Nova from that place where now, save for some tumn nips the seas 

lUrlUd survivors surging up and down in open bays, all to perk Ire they mi- 

«al life had vanished, Away she ground, crushed, *hud- grate, some down 

ilerrd through the lines, us for so many days now. Hut a Hudson Bay. others 

different spirit was hers. Turn'd up. electrified, nerve- along the Labrador 

tautened, her men were different men. For the Aral honors and Greenland 
of the spring as the wireless assured us were the Terra coasU Fart of the 

Nova's. She was then, as till the end she remained, high herds pose through 

Biter of the fleet. the Straits of Brlh- 

The flrst whitecoat cut. or kill, had been made. Ulr and down the 

Gulf of St. Law¬ 
rence; part 

keepto WITH an eagerness not less acute than the men's I was the 

all this time dosng my own IsMsg. eve. th-^gh <• AM 

laH «« <-p-eaU <amera Of.4 pew.il s.fk « • g a.gres AM 

Bal the tool sms w^th.hile h# J Lf. - l». >.. kH /JB 

pwre to stir the pulses, the seal hunt puts then. high 'M 

Before wailing through any more slaughter, M's stop 

i minute to get some general Idea nix'll lh» hunt a- a 

•bole. Tim two commercially hunted Atlantic seals j9M 

ur th.- hurt, and the h»o<l». cousins to the I'aetfi.- ‘fl A 

*nr -ml. yet killed not for their fur but for the-.r fl 
lidm ami fat. Attaritic-rnl fur c not fast, saw B 

>nly that of the cat. or stillborn seal. Th.. hidre I 

ind fat, however, are Immensely valuable. At I 

St John's thr sculps are peeled, the skins salted ’ 

tnd sent to England to be worked up into leather. U 
•e fet ta ground, steam<-*«-! redaod. SB l 

(baa-roofed tanks till it's a purr white, tasteless . 

tad odorless oil. And that’s a miracle, no lew; for \ 

sal rculps ami oil. originally, remind one of anything V 

«l the ran <4 GuJ-'an 'NJfi 

My Lady Dainty everywhere carries hand bags and \ 1 

loe leather articles made of such skins; y«*. and often \ . 
sears shoos made of them too. Her castlirat perfumes and \ 

Daunlleu Shipi and Shlpmen 

N THE old sailing-vessel days, when many thousand, of 
men were out. serious inroads were made; but now 

iat only nine or ten steamers go to the ice, with per- 

ips fifteen hundred men. only one to two hundred 

ouaand are taken, as against fire to six hundred thousand 

Commercial Seal Producli 

Slags. SsIH. Wales. 

This killing, however, remains the greatest hunt in the 

world, not only in numl-T of mammals slaughtered hut 
also In point of perils from ice. storm, fire, explosion, 

drowning a whole catalogue of hardship, that New¬ 

foundlander* alone -and of these only men from the 

\ northern hays—can puasibly endure. 

It reads easy, in an armchair; t.ut my Lord, If 

you could only [nit In aix weeks of it as I did 1 

A few thousand seals are killed by adventurous 
/ men working offshore on the drift ire, but the vast. 

[ bulk of the hunt is carried on by the regular St. 

John's flret. owned by three firms. Old-time wooden 

ships they all are. using both Mil and steam anil 

carrying heavy crews of as many as a hundred mid 
sixty men. Built of green heart oak, in bonny Dundee, 

maaovely tlml»red and with iron-sheathed hows, throe 

daunt Ws ships, in charge of Ire masters incredibly bold 

CMlUasS •• Page I2S) 





“Sure." said Luther, “them heather, in Wall Street'll 

take ev’rything you tot. You wu a fool to sell so much 

land here. You and dare'll end up grindin’ one them 

hand organs on the street, like-" The broker touched 

his wrist. Luther ended the prophecy* in a cough and a 

blush. Some women from the Springs had paus'd on the 

sidewalk to listen. He said. “Wefl. come up to the stable 

an' see the Empreaa Eugenie that Demarmt sent me down 

from New York. It's got red wheels." 

But Martin had business in the browns!one bank and 

strolled on. Luther mounted Jubilee and let the horse 

trot up the cobbles. CameUius George hopped in long 

strides to keep up with him and twisted his face, stating, 
"dare looks . . . sick.” 

"Don’t see so. Wish she’d stay long'nough to comb the 

girls out some. They’ve took to awesrin'." Luther re¬ 

flected. "pretty bad. And I think Katie'd been cheerin' 

some plug when she was tick yest'day. She'll be aimin' to 

copy that hussy up to the Springs and ride a horse on a 
man’s saddle neat. What's that fool's name?" 

CameUius George pronounced it. but Luther could not 

understand until the boy squatted and wrote " Dallas'' in 

the mud where water dripped from the trough at the 

stables. The black-haired lad continued, "Actress . . . 

dance* . . . York." 

"Git out." said Luther. "You think every woman that 

dresses fancy's a actress sinet I let you read Harry's High 

Times on Broadway." He dismounted and reproved 

CameUius George from experience. Luther had talked to 

an actress in MiU's Caff at Washington on furlough after 

Cold Harbor. He explained. "You can tell this Dallas 

ain't a actress ‘muss she rides out with that Mr* Budd 

that's a jeweler's wife in New York. Actressss don't 

assoc'ate with women, because the women git jealous of the 

men gawpin' at the actresses See?” 

CameUius George pounded a heel on a cobble and said. 

"Well, but-- 

"Shut your mouth or the fliesTl git in." Luther warned 

him affably. " You're a big fool. CameUius Georg*. You 

can ride Jub'lce In." 

The boy flushed and accurately swung himself up on 

Jubilee’s saddle. He sat with his wide shoulders paraded 

and rode the grey into shadow, under the old archway, 

dismounting with the correct snap of his herb together. 

It was an excellent copy of Luther's manner. Luther 

Hm ImU. »-« IWre • B|ff *•« f— 

gutters. Mrs. Summer considered them with a smile that 

lasted a long moment. Luther stopped watching Martin 

Summer’s comment* on the gold market and watched his 

sister smile. It was odd; the stirring of her lips did not 

alter the pointed rosy face misted over by the veil; she 

smiled aa if a statue smiled in its rigidity. 

He asked, "What you laughin' at. Clare?" 

Sue Groacup interpreted, "She says . . . girls are 

too old for punt-" 

"Git out," said Luther. "Mamma always had 'em in 

pants!" 

The four virgins whirled and glared at him. Luther 

scratched an ear. People were smiling all around. He 

must have shouted. Sue Groascup often warned him of 
speaking loudly. 

He said. "Well, you send ’em the right kind of duds 

down out’n New York. Clare, an’ I'll se« they wear ’em. 

Go home, girls, an’ git washed for supper.” 

The girls made atrocious signs with their swift mouths. 

Their green eyes blinked, and Emma, who was thirteen, 

announced clearly that she would go to hell before getting 

washed at four when supper was at five. Luther cuffed her 

head resignedly and told Clare. "They hang round the 

stable too much. If I wuan’t so stupid I’d git me a wife to 

mind 'em." 

Sue Grown-up settled her paper sleeve protectors and 

gated ut an elm. Mrs. Summer laughed a little and 

mounted the high curb before the brown marble steps of 

(he Summer mansion, which bulked for sixty feet along 

the sidewalk, its white columns and vinous brick now 

mottled hy shadows that seemed stains. Luther admired 

her calm. 

She was a person who read novels and could play the 

piuno. She had married Martin Summer aa tranquilly 

u though the grandee were a farmer. 

Ho naked, "How long you stayin'. Clare?" 

Martin Summer answered for her, "Tomorrow night, 

brother." 

"Aw, say." Luther mourned, "what kind of visit d’you 

call that? You ain't been here but them two day* in April 

slnct las' yesr I I was guin* to let you ride Jub'lee. He’a 

all broke now.” 
Clara's husband laughed and clapped the boy's shoulder. 

Hla ll|* mentioned, "Market’s . . . bad . . . stay 

homo and see they don’t ... all my money. Luther." 

grinned, sitting on the trough. CameUius was all right 

If this fuss over the Alabama claims with England came 

to a scar he would send CameUius George to General Grant 

with a letter and they would make a job for him in the 

new Headquarters Troop. 

Sue Groascup wandered from the flood of gowns still 

moving in gay puddles on the sidewalks and Luther as¬ 

sured her. "CameUius is gittin’ good, Sue. He can land 

ofTn a horse as well as anybody I ever seen.” 

Hb bookkeeper locked her thick arms behind her yellow 

head and cast her green eyes on Luther's sisters, who were 

pounding one another before his house across the street. 

Women from the Springs, airing their short skirts in 

Buford, gazed at this sight through round glasses on 

•ticks of silver. Sue Groaacup blew some hair away and 

said, bending her lean waist about. "Them women . . . 

break their neck. . . . heals." 

Here was a hob for a compliment. Luther said, "They 

ain't none of 'em so good a figger as you got, Sue. And 

them bustlre make ’em look Ilka-" 

"Clare," the daeply red lips broke in, "ain't . . . 

Vfll ** 

"Awful hot for end of August. Sue. I wu say in’ about 

them bustles that-" 

Sue aaid, "Come in . . . aign the bills. Mustn't lot 

none . . . folks . . . Springs git away without 

payin' . . . they did last year.” 
She had kept books for his dead father through the 

whole war although she was not yet twenty, and Luther 

had let her write Inters this winter to some baae folk who 

bft the Spring, without settling accounU. She wrote a 

majestic hand full of flourishes and his signature looked 

awkward at the foot of the bills as he signed them in hia 

tiny office baaide the archway. Sue said ao. She observed, 

"You . . . like you was diggin'potatoes I" and curled 

her nose. 

"It's a good thing a person ao atuptd as me haa got a 

bookkeeper ao good as —" 

The girl blotted his last signature nratly and stuffed the 

blotter Into the end of the sentence, lather took It from 

hia mouth and grinned. Thia must be love. A sutler's 

daughter at the Abxandria remount had acted so. He 

rested hb naked pink elbows on the doak and aaid, "You 

got eyre on you aa green aa Clara's.” 

fCeelliieetf IOO) 
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TUNY MMS THE CRE3HM 

STKVKNS dropped with limp weariness into the other 

chair in Travers’ office, pushed back the flaming 

thatch from his moist forehead and scowled at Tiny, 

who returned good for evil by smiling blandly. 

"Tired, Rod?" 

"Tired?" rasped the other. "I’ll tell Susie I ami Tired 

as hell trying to pry Jack out of this burg. Been running 

my feet oil all morning, and how much you think I got?” 

"Five hundred?" ventured Travers 
” Five hundred turndowns. One hundred and a quarter, 

and most of that in premia**. Believe me. Tiny. I’d be on 

a rattler hitting the rails for Frisco tonight if I hadn’t said 

I’d we you through. It wasn’t so bad last season, but 

they're so tight now you couldn't get a dime to stage the 

World Series here, with the Dempwy-Wilh fight for a 

curtain raiser." 

“Same story. I suppose?” yawned Tiny, shifting his 
two hundred and fifty pounds of jelled hulk to reach fur 

cigars. "Have one?" 

“Sure," said Red; "just for the pleasure of getting 

something without having to flop on my knees and wring 

my hands. Yeh, same old yarn. Bad business, mines 

shut down, slow collections. Besides, most of them can’t 

sis* why we should have to spend more money for players 

than we did last year or the year before that.” 

"Did you explain?" 
’’Sure," was the disgusted response. "Told ’em about 

the important money Haxknea was blowing for stars, but 

you might as well hiaa a guy that’s stone deaf. Just as soon 

give the game to Ajax by default.” 

” We can get some of the lads we had last year, can’t 
we?” 

"Nothing doing. I wrote to Grant and Donovan and 

Spriggs, arid they’ve all been called on and raised. Hark- 
nraa is paying the three of them more than we’ve got for 

a whole team. Saw old Frog legs Preston at the Commercial 

Club this morning, and what do you think the old egg 

wheezed at me?” 

“What?” asked Tiny with interest. 

By Seam HsHmmmm 
mvirmAifo ar william jump jrjimmi.Tr 

"Said he regretted that Chilton had ever found it 

necessary to go out of town for pbyers. Thought that 
with proper training the boys here could be whipped into a 

ball tram that would, oh. yeh, refWvt credit on our mag- 

nifirent city, lie knows u much about baseball as I do of 

bull fighting.” 

“Did you pull the civic-pride stud on him?” 

“Did I? Tiny, you’d ’a’ got a lump in your throat if 

you'd heard my piece. Told him that the annual game 

between Chilton and Ajax was the only thing that let the 

post-office people know that mail was still being delivered 

here. Tried to stir him up by telling him that iiarkixsn 
was sneering at us and calling us pikers. That got him a 

little and then he turned low on you.” 

“What about, this time?” 

“Said if you had spent the dough right last year we’d 

’a’ bad a winning team. Kind of gave me the idea be 

thinks you’re a joke manager. On tbe square. Tiny. I'd 

like to send a lot of school kids in there next month and 

let Ajax wipe up the earth with them. Serve th«e tight- 

fisted birds right.” 
Travers turned hb heavy-lidded eyes on Stevens. 

"How much money' ■* go*?” 
“About 1600 altogether to corral twelve or fifteen play¬ 

ers with. Do you know what Harknm offered Grant foe 

one day’s work? Two hundred smackers and expenses. 

The old boy's sure made up his mind to give Chilton one 

grand beating this year. Feller told me be said he'd have 

all Arizona laughing at this burg and its fat-boy baseball 

born.” 

"So Frogleg* thinks I'm a rotten manager?" 

“Yeh. and I guess be thinks that I’m just as rotten a 

scout and captain and collector and the other join I got. 

Wei. what are you going to do about it?” 
"We’ve got three week* yet. haven’t we*’’ 

"Sure, we got three week*, but what du you expert 
some of them babies at the orphan a«yluin to grow into 

Cobbs by that time?” 
"No. but wc ran do u lot of thinking in that time." 

"Well." snapp'd Stevens, "see if you can think up 

about 1500 Iron men. I’d like to be able to hire a pitcher 

with two arms, anyhow." 

Tiny smoked silently. 

"Get to see Jamerson yet?” he asked at length. 

’’No.” said Red, reaching for his hut. ’’I’m going over 
there now. He’ll probably give me ten dollars and three 

cheers. See you tonight.” 

Travers hunched his bulk lower into the chair and gazed 

at tin* wail. He was thinking of what Frog legs had said. 

Prwton was president of the Commercial Club, head of tie 

Chilton National, and the town’* lord high executioner 

in general. It hurt Tiny to be regarded as u failure with 

the baseball team. True, he had been a failure at nearly 
everything else, but that was by the way. Thg gait/ 

between Chilton and Ajax was the one big event of Vale* 

ehula County, and the directorship of either team was the 

supreme in public distinction. Everybody was interislel 

in the yearly contest, the sporty and younger element 

because of the playing itself, the women and the church 

folk because the gate nveipts went for the benefit of the 

Valechula Orphan Asylum. 
The year before, Ajax had won after an eleven-limit it 

battle, and Chilton barely raised its civic voice above ‘ 

whisper for a month after the game. Then it began talkinr 

about next year, but tbe copper mine* shut down ami 

enthusiasm did likewise. Ajax was better off industrially, 

and in the person of Jim Harknees it had a millionaire 

angel willing to go the limit to produce a winner. 

There were no eligibility rules governing the game. 

Both towns frankly went after all the Dull players in the 

vicinity who were worth hiring, professionals mid sew. 

professionals Wing brought from Tucson. Phoenix, Bislnv 
and even farther [mints. On one occasion Harknew h*l 

imported a man from the California State League As •* 
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general rule the teams had been fairly well bt 

it had early become obvious that Ajax was de 
leave no doubt as to its superiority this year 

Tiny rose with a sigh and creased the sq 

Chilton National. Preston greeted him coldly 

“We need money,” said Travers bluntly. 
walk all over us.” 

Froglegs cleared his throat. 

"You know how conditions are.” 

“ Ye*, of course. Would; ” • ~~ 

a good-sized donation if I should resign . 

grr lx* appointed; your son. for example?” 

had been a consistent seeker of the honor 
“What makes 

you,” asked Tiny slowly, "make 

and another raana- 

Young Preston 

you think I might?” was the evasive 
reply. 

"You helicvc I have failed with the tram, don't you?” 

hwitaling ”1 wouldn’t exactly say that, but 
1 do behove you could have spent the money we sub¬ 

scribed er—more judiciously, shall we say’” 

” Maybe. Wo’ve got about |600 now. How far do you 
think that will go when llarkne*. is hiring the best ball 

players in the state? You want us to meet on even terms 

don't you? The way it looks now. the score will be 643 

to I when rain stops the game in the fifth inning. I’ve heard 

you yourself say that the team did more to advertise 
Chilton than-" 

"Yes, yns, I know, but-” 

"Conditions,” persisted Tiny, "are not much better at 

Ajax. I understand Horknen himself has made a donation 

of $2600. Expects to get it hack betting if anyone here » 
fool enough to take him on.” 

“You take a rather discouraging view of-” 

"Why shouldn’t I?” cut in Travers with a touch of 

anger. "Stevens and I have combed the town for money. 

How much.” ho shot suddenly at Pre-ton, "will you loan 
me on the Grayson tract?” 

" b«y b*" P'-y*™ with?” demanded the banker. 
What do you care?” retorted Tiny. "Will you let me 

have |6000 for ninety days?” 

"Ordinarily I would, but the directors-” 

"X5? I'1*"’ W.or,h ,"6’000- me 
915.000 throo month* ago. 

” If you can get him to repeat that oiler.” said Froglegs, 
I would advise you to accept." 

"You won’t make the loan?" 

” I think not. Why don't you are Harkncss? He’s In 
town." 

"He Is?" 

"He was in the bank an hour ago. I’m certain you’ll 
find him at the hotel.” 

Suro enough, the Ajax magnate waa in the lobby 
smoking. 

“ Hello. Travers." he greeted. " You’re just the msn I’m 

looking for. Just thinking of dropping over to your office." 

"What do you want? To buy some of my ball players?’’ 

There was the suspicion of a sneer in Harknesa' laugh. 

" Hei’dly. From what I hear, you haven’t one that’s 
worth n counterfeit dime.” 

"Think so?” 

" You can’t bluff me.” asserted the Ajax angel. ”1 with 

you did have a few players. We want a little competition. 

Ill give you "Don’t do It." ordered Tiny. “Don’t make another 
move toward getting men.” 

’’Going to quit?” 

«Wr. w,th a "Anything but. I'm going to get up a ball team that 

will knock Harknma off the Christmas tree. Here’s what 

Tiny. | want you to do: I’m leaving tonight on a trip and I may 

not return until just before the game. You go aliead and 

.... , P*** toother a team made up strictly of home talent. If 
Juat as I anyone kjrfca tell them it’s Froglegs’ ,d*». You esn say, 

wsd me ten though, that 1 haw gone out to hunt up a couple of good 
pitchcti. Grt mt?” 

” Where are you going? I’ve combed the field and-” 

. . ...... "I haven’t worked out the trip yet," interrupted Trav- 

r- We haven t hired anyone m. ’In fact, the whole scheme is still so vague that I can’t 
. «•» yo« anything about it. but I’m quite sure of one 

get Haxen from Bowie: and thing wc’U give Ajax a trimming that it will remember 

for fifty years to corns." 
M 

“ l^ave It to me. Red. I’ll show them what a 
failure I am as a manager. I'll show Hurkmwsu 

f •>! burlesque. You’ll doss I say. won’t you 7” 

’’You know me, Tiny. 

When I ride with a guy I go 

' I all the way with him. There 

* are nostop-uvw privileges on 

I ' ^ / my ticket* 

JJf * VL* 'flfes "Good boy." Tiny 
squeezed his assistant’s 

. jK IvZfj hand. 

W ^ ' l v "Sure you can get some 
p ~ Jff teal players?" queried 

IAJ . jiftl .A M , Stevens. 

* h ; "In my pucket."was the 

WJdJi/r ,*>^#0. r,,|.:"is (lie greatest hyp. 

i> lie world, lie cun 

fetch anything." 

P'S! \ - 

Travers nodded. 

"Just sold the Grayson 

tract." 

Waft V ’ "Wet your price?” asked 

-a _riV7 fF JR Red. 
J If V f lA . ” Just s part jiayment. Get 

the rat after the game." 
you’re gu.ng u> use your own 

4 ‘,rr d<mgh un the team ” 

^ "No one else." said Tiny, "will l*e 

allowed to give a nickel. This Is my 

party. Not only are we going to give 

Ajax one grand trimming out we’re going to put Chilton 

. on the map in capital letters a loot high. You’ve got about 
J600. haven’t you?” 

Four hundred in cash and the rest in prom new" 
"Borrow it and make a few bets. Look discouraged 

enough and you ought •<> get some pretty odds. I’ll lake 

"• •rsi.—rw. care of paying off the players you get together here.” 
«— *•—.» a... Red shook b» hod dubiously, 

r. O-XH *<». T*.,r- lO-o—.U «. Pa,. 93) 

TRAVERS met Sums later in the d 

thought." remarked Red; "Jamcraon 
dollar*.’’ 

“And the threw chscra?" gr.nr.ed Tiny. 
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Cantaetuhna, Countess Speranaky, nee Grant 
___ IIouw baby or a Russian refugee. I dtddtd hr 

--I ■ probably wasn’t thinking at all of the problem I vn 

trying to solve; so I left the mailer in duubl »ai 

| turned to my right-hand neighbor, to talk cf Ru*a 

| and Germany and Bolshevism. 
bad beer, a neutral, a proOrmat w, 

tral, through th# war; and since the Bobheviki hm 

Wfr- I preyed on Russia the Sweden have followed (>• 

many's example and traded with them, notwithwi 

having acme disillusions on practical pounds I 

Hr tin k fancy. But his excellency had many rariositMU 

mw *° m>’ or things I might have bwd (no 

('• Russia, what our hop** were for the future ti«r»; 

I _ * |Y and 1 guc—«d that though policy or (tar of the 

V Teuton kept the Scandinavian, where they vie, 

, i-rha;* some anxiety as to the end of the road tbey 

L— . — 1 might be lurking in the rl«r»t Sexl.t 

I : Germany for a 

Bt 

alien ti>'ig 

—• 
V f«i:g which l>d thi world into 

■|^B I . r which M trying Inllmlr-i 
i 1 interesting talk that night. 

the season the chief, of for- EARLY in . „ , 
eign missions dined with the Presi¬ 

dent of the United States. Besides 
the ambassadors and ministers with their 

wives there was one other foreign couple 

asked-- my husband and 1-and we felt 

greatly honored by this kindly invitation. 

The splendid old room, looked their beat, 

and a. the guests were assembling every¬ 

one spoke of the noble proportions, beau¬ 

tiful decorations and the perfect floral 

arrangements with becoming light, which 

WatllVed to Mrs. Harding’s personal good 

taste. In the East Room. Secretary and 

Mrs. Hugh™ received the guests, with 

Colonel Sherrill and Mias Harlan, of the 

President's household, to aid in welcoming 

us and to put shy strangers at their ease. 

Of course we were all very prompt, and 

all were dr«td in their beat. Even the 

men wore full uniform, either military or 

diplomatic, covered with gold lace, while 

ribbon, of court or military decorations 

added their gay bits of color and showed 

what honors had been won on the field of 

battle or by long civilian service. Ambas¬ 

sador* of our Alii™, chart#* from the 

encmi™’ countrU*. friendly South Amer¬ 

ican neighbors all smiled at one another as 

those who played hist lined u« up around 

the spacious room In a great crescent; the 

Franch Ambaiaador. doyen of the diplo¬ 

matic corps, at the immediate right of the 

main doorway, whereas my husband and 

I wife at the other end. the only gu«U 

who puauaaed no official rank at all. To 

l>e « White House baby or a Russian refu¬ 

gee give- one pleasant privileges although 

I hey have no right.. Before we had time 

to feel weary t he double doors were thrown 

wide open and on the thrmhold stood the 

President and the first lady of the land 

he, a. ulways, impiming: .he, charming, 

graceful, and with the .mile which makes 

one fee) at home. They went round the 

complete circle, he Aral, she following; and 

they gr«»ted every guest with a warm 

handshake and a happy word or two. 

Always varying h» phrase, the Preslder 

vastly magnetic, and I think each of the fon ig 

felt that hi. presence gave the chief of a gr. 

special pleasure. I have- rover seen anyone p-, 

faculty of creating 
this impression in a . _ 

hariddmkr and a 
word t« I he sane 

extent Mr. Harding 

Political Chitchat 

I> tuchow I would rather disrua folt*' 

men who hold views different fremain 

t h th«M who agree with me; provided W 

p their tempers of course. It i» wcitmi (• 
i..| try to convert whenever pomlhle, la¬ 

ce to know what la in tho op|K*luca’.mni 

. If I must battle for my principled Irr 

-and one of the real plea.uns of VW- 

i. to me the meeting of «ich a variety oH<f- 

menu chatting, the ««PW •» 

ft a moving brilliant kalB^W 
l\ Of color and of sound. After «► 

' ner there was a program #»'• 

mirable music. and at »bn 
eleven Mrs Hard.* M* > 

move which the 
■ swered. They .poke to thue»«- 

Mi „t them a short hr^" 

W/ Imwed to these who*•"(*£ 

1 on. Then, her am. on U<* 

) withdrew, and the pnX *>£ 

r doors were d«*d. I« — ‘hr J 

rclary of State and the 1^" ’ 
Kousehold to whom we expre-^ • 

H unks and our «ood "ighU. 

Tin large reception*- dlplunatlcj^, 

court, army and navy 

followed one unother 

At Table 
i i mks and our good night*. 

THE circle fin¬ 
ished, the march 

out to the dining 

room began. We 

went by rank. Mr. 
Harding giving hi* 

arm to Madame 

Jusserand and lead¬ 
ing the way to the 

state dining room, 

through the full 

length of the White 

House corridor. 
There the table 

made three rides of 

an open square and 

was very large. No 

one was crowded; 

there was plenty of 

space between the 

seats for the dish™ 
to pass with ease, 

and the dinner was 

promptly and si¬ 

lently served. The 

table was quite 

lovely. Masses of 

pink blossoms had 

and cor 

..... icuioweu v.™ --".pidly 
s .r —' season, and were all very ffUKl 

especially those given for 

for the Army and Navy, which were: 
of all the uniforms. This Administration 

custom, which seemed a very- sensible tnnov 
the diplomatic reception occurreo 

^.JNsvyW^ 

Iin**0,.,h'£d 
. wid 
theSuP’"' 

• ithsf^^ 

.rri *.«» 

t 
riway»<-«^ 

Of 

I inquired the origin of these fine w- 

:iiec«a. and learned they- had been ""*« 

h«en and used by Dolly Madbon. 

and had figured at state dinners ever since. Alltheserv- 

ng was done by colored men. quietly drowrd. and. as 

1 told the one who smilmgly pulkd out my chair and 

gathered up my fan and gloras for me. I had never one. When ’.-,-- 
wen a more beautiful party in any European court, tary Hughes and his wife who received 

Ills smile broaden^, and I'm sura he took a real pride and Mrs. Harding; for the Army and. 

in the feast at which be had served. Secretaries Weeks and Denby 
I hadn't been to a function of this kind since war- Denby. This was instead of having all tnr 

time, and iu flavor of official ceremony was rather in- time, in a long line. There was abo a very 
tcresting My neighbors were new to me. one being the men! of using various entrances to the . 

elderly and handsome Minister from Bolivia, while the dividing the crowd, and bringing in certain • 

other was the very distinguished Minster from Sweden, without any waiting for them by the long1’ 

They were about as different companions as could be eral public which formed in the 

found. First I heard something of South America; 

then my partner gave me the name* of certain of the 

other men who were seated in our neighborhood. It ^-- —-- 
seemed quaint to the Russian half of my mind to be through the south entrance, and a plea*"'1 

told that a large blond arrow the table was the newly these guest* with much gay conversation 

arrived Minister from Finland—that province of old in the Urge round lower hall while we r 

Kunia which had always given tbe imperial govern- tor car*. 

ment so much trouble in old day*. I was reminded One evening we had an opportunity 

by- that of my own curious situation; and wondered Boy down there. He was generally w 

again whether I was to the mind of this Finn a White evening*, but that particuUr night ho 

- thcdiplomriis’! 
mom gorgeous 

hsd start'd 
»tkm toenry 

—Ji,V ^ 
snihthelW'’; 
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passing out to take an evening airing 
and doubtless was exdted and pleased 

ut finding himself among company. He 

dashed off from hia attendant'* side and 

fawned on a group of important ladies, 

who were seated together on a sofa. 

The ladies had not expe-tcd hia atten¬ 

tion*, and there was a wild scattering 

of fans, gloves and bags as they aban¬ 

doned their seats and fled before the 

delighted Laddie Boy. He was ,oor. 

captured by hia guardian, and con¬ 
sented at once to dash out into the 

garden and leave hi* frightened vic¬ 

tims. Meet of us liked Laddie Roy 

though, and wkhtd he would come 

back to make another friendly demon¬ 

stration. 

I watched with pleasure these crowds 

that the White Hou*e gathered. The 

important men and attractive women, 

the latter in their beet jewels and 

gowns, made a fine picture; and I en¬ 

joyed the show of It all and listening 

to the music. There was an admirable 

band, generally the Marine Band. I 

think, atationrd in the front hall, and 

beside* their own bandmast.* another 

person hovered about, giving them ad¬ 

vice; quite evidently he imparted inspiration He 

lull man. rather slim, pale of fu.e, clean shaven an<| with 

longish slightly grizzled hair worn loot.'ly, a strong m— 

and fine brow with luen eye* that -Inict dkapp.-ared 

sometime* in a humorous exprensiou peculiarly hi. own. 

IIih mouth was very mobile and set drive, h.. activiti.-. 

were almcat unceasing. An Interest r.g personality. with 

a duul genius for finance and for music, was the man A 

friend of my father's, an Inherit*! friend of mine. I always 

enjoyed him as a dinner partner, and I wa* always amu *1 
with hk hot talk and gay nail ire. ... much as 1 udmirvd his 

latriotlc work. Yet ha an be a rough opponaM, I bnagtoa; 

and he has no far of making . nemo - I hreird himatla.k 

•evi-ral members of Congress at one dinner and tell ih.-m 

exactly what he thought of a bill that they were backing. 

Incidentally ho expressed his opinion of C'ongrna in gen- 

rrsl and their group in particular, and it wa. > g—1 deal 

for them to stand. But in France he had served Parahmf 

well; and then last winter, at the Pre-idcnf* bivitatlon. 

he did a splendid Job, planning the reorganization of this 

Government's department* so that saving, of million, could 
•wslly be made. To rort himself fr.an his efforts in th:- 

hne he comps*•«• music, directs an orchestra and plays on 

severul Instruments; and he docs this os if In,, whole world 

were music. He wa* almost a member of the cabinet in 

IKiwor, yet with no cabinet rank. People .-all him General 

Dawim or Charley 

Dawn*, according to 

their intimacy with 

him. and he k a very 

prominent gueat 

whenever he cht-iie* 

to appear socially, 

which h not often. 

Mr. Hoover 

ANOTHER inter* 

** esting, curious 

itKure is that of the 

Secretary of Com¬ 

merce. He is conaid- 

'•M shy, yet I don't 

think his remarkable 

'lienees come from 
tl'Ht, because whon- 

it occurs to him 

to *oy anything he 

3(** so without hesi¬ 

tation. He ia brusque 

" hi* methods, and 

apparently he likes 

'there to be direct and 

•hurt with him. Ho 

?*■ proved real genius 

or organization and 

"r getting things done 

luickly.and in hia own 

**>’• His amazing tal- 

mlfor publicity—the 

tind that make* peo- 

ili* give money and 

,ljve the rwt to him. 
“king no questions— 

* ,0 me the largwt 

*rt of his capacity. 

‘‘Vidently he hu* some 

•f the attraction and 

attributes of the cave 

did not agree we look the subjects up 

again in time as circumstance changed, 

and generally finally agreed. When we 
agrtmd in the first place we stopped 

discussing whatever subject we had 

touched. 1 found him logical and effec¬ 

tive. very determined in hi. expression 

of opinion, and about some of the Bol¬ 

shevik activitim rather hot in hi* in¬ 

dignation. especially lately. A year in 

the cabinet seem. u> have made con¬ 

siderable change in him. and his per¬ 

sonality ha* not yet said it* lost word, I 

think; but what his future career will 

l>e it i* hard to gu«s. with the many 

winds which blow in politic* and the 

rather odd combination of trait* offend 

by Mr. Hoovrr’s character. 

Secretary llughei 

EVERYONE in Wiodiington seem* to 

admire Mr. Week* and Mr. Den by. 
They are such simple rnen, and are said 

to know their detriment* thoroughly 
and to manage them well. They are 

re*|«cet«l and liked by thane who serve 

with or under them, trusted by the President, 
and they are agreeable cumimniuna. Yet 

neither U afraid to uphold a principle or u 

measure* for Die good of our service In the 

fare of opposition. They arc. American |«a- 

trurta in the t—t -mse of the word and ap- 

parently by general consent the right men 

in the right place*. 

The pleasant smile, the Intelligent clear 

blue eye. the strength and elegance of hi* 

personality made the Secretary of State u 
very marked pc re. mage through the winter 

In Washington society. He ha* alway. shown 

such balance in handling foreign affaire that 
prake for him k general. In the difficult mo- 

menu of the conference hU tact and patlenee 

were a* rrcat a* wa* hi* knowledge of the prob¬ 

lem* he wa* facing, and rince then he ha* avoided 

many a snare with a calm smile. Whether tempted 

by invitation* to Genoa and The Hague or by noi.y 

demand, of some senator. Mr. Hughe* ha* never been 

said to low hk temper, yet hk answers to each ques¬ 

tion showed that he fully realized the trap- which ex- 

kted and faithfully performed hk duty. Those who heard 

him make hk great speech at Continental Hall on the 

opening day of our conference know what force lie* back 

of h» smooth cordial manner: and whenever I have talked 

with Mr. Hughe* touching any one of the many question* 

of world interest 

which are- in hi* hands 

I catch myself think¬ 

ing of that wine phrase 

Owen Winter pul* into 

hi* Virginian* mouth: 
"A man. to sur.-cd 

in life, should have 

plenty uf temper and 
never luae any of it!” 

I can't imagine the 
S-crctary of State los- 

ing hi* temper: yet 

the foreign world will 

lie made to realize 

through his act* that 

America is wise as well 

a* generous. 

At the land of the 

Department of Agri¬ 

culture is a quiet 

pleasant man, gener¬ 

ally liked by those 

who meet him, who 

wms to know and 

love his country and 

hi?work. Mr. Wallace 

goes out only a little, 

but whenever I've met 

him I've kept the 
pleasant impression 

that 1 should enjoy 

asking him question* 

on the many subject* 
purely Americun 

that touch his work, 

and I am sure* hi* re¬ 

plies would be worth 

while. 

There is another 

quiet man who attract* 

[ConUnued on 

Pago S»> 

Diqitized bv Goo 
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note of the deprcaiiig hid- 

scape; his eye wai inha! 

to it. so that it *» mu. 

times almost beautiful, s 

when the young lei\o b*tu 

to hide the ugly wu\ei 

brunchra of the <ok», ni 

there were patches of cub 

where the phlui bkonel 

and the blue ami yilin 

lupines. But today hi 
seemed to tee the hire 

slope with an al*n stum. 

almost as Sim CoW u« it 

he thought. It was a tor/ 

country, when you on* 

right down to it; not mirt 

like the fat farmkg linfa 

over in Tray that Ccfcni 

always talking about 

He rmiegrd. [O' 

cntly, on th»sW*i 

of the ridge, shr* 

he could look art* 

the Brent fua In 
bottom to the gull- 

slope beyond. lb 

drew rein and at > 

moment toenjay that 
contrast. The filth* 

hill was tike a hip 

lake In a thinly do- 

ert. Instead of tl* 
dry dead brown cftW 

bunch gram aid tie 

twiated dwarfed oaks, here •*»> 

wide clean sweep of dear grra. 1«V 

ranka and flies of fruit tre« prut* 

to low even growth, already I*' 

concealing the bare sand In «M 
they rooted. Mackenzie had *>' 

thent often before, but never 

as he aaw them now, not•*»«*' 
their bloaaoms spread n latwf* 

mbt over the hillside In the esrlf 

spring. 
He rode down the slop* t* * 

weathered house bdow the 1f* 

-. V.V. - --- H--- „ mnr**' ,hp rotrful 

llo spoke gently, but the speech seemed to irritate Cole. r- **-• r~ mm- jmmi <»> *..* - bottom |*rc*ptibl* to his hands and cheeks sith aim* 

lie scowled and made a jerking gesture with the cigar. oi.«r«.ro«.r.*u«- the effect of water. . 

"That's what's wrong with this whole county, ahwiff. He mopped hia face, suddenly conscious of 

Folks stick by what they got used to when they was kid.. The bold eyea met hfc impudently. "Oh. I reckon I now that he had left it behind him on the highie t"*- 

Instead of keeping step with the procession. Only folks in might’s -sll keep him swhile, sheriff. Kind of handy to He saw that the colt was sweating, and regrettj-1 »*• 

Hewitt County that’ve got the sense to be up-to-date are have a hone, even if I ain't rid.ng much. But 111 give you moment that he had not Uken the car lnH«d 

the crooks. We got to chase high-powered cars with an first call on him if I sell." hla heed at the thought; somehow It was more IMf" 

old flivver and a horse 1 Down in Cray, now ■” He chuckled and rode on. Mackenale's frown came bark ride a hone on these visits to Wallace Brent than lo«<’ 

Mackenzie swung stiffly to the saddle. Sim Cole’a com* at the sound of the broken hoofs on the bridge. A man in the snorting little tin car. 
parlsons between Hewitt and the county of hw birth were who waa mean to a hone- He snapped the catch of a hitching rhain into the hr.' 

apt to be protracted. He paused at the fork in the road, where the highway and went around the house. Brent rose fr«n aspint 

” Well, son. we can chase the crooks that ain’t learned turned off to crom the swamp and join the new paved road in the gallery, hit fine white hair stirring in the I"- 

the new tricks, can’t we? Maybe we ain’t cleaned ’em all at the Cray line. He could look along the rutted muddy current that always eddied through these open 

out yet. He back by sundown.’* lane which ran on to the low plank bridge over Big Branch, between the two halves of a house. ... 
He nudged the horse and cantered down the short, and see. beyond that ricket 

sleepy street. As he creased the plank bridge over the the white macadam. There 

branch, beyond the town, he saw another rider coming 

toward him. and his face hardened a little as he recognized 

the horse. Rufr Kinston, coming in for his Sunday game 

of cheea with Sim Cole, had chosen to ride his old bay. 

Mackenzie could see his heel busy at the beast’s gaunt 

flank. He frowned; a tired horse always drew his eye. 
Hufe’s car must be out of order, he guessed, and Rufe waa 

the sort to take out a general sense of irritation on a horse. 

His frown deepened; he didn’t like any of the Kinston* 
very much, and Rufe pleased him l«* than the re.t. He 

would have ridden on past with only a nod, but Kinston Rufe had 

stopped him. miles on that pavement: the nea 
••Evening, sheriff. Sim Cole down to the jail?” or more from the bridge. No i 

“Reckon so.” Mackenzie met the insolent eyes gravely, were battered. Men like Kinston 

He glanced at the horse. It was sweating and its head 

drooped dejectedly. He noticed that the hoofs were un¬ 

shod and that they showed the effect of hard roads. Rufe 
must have ridden on the paved highway over in Cray, to 

batter them like that. "Your car busted down. Rufe?” 

"No—just giving her i rst on Sunday.” Kinston 

chuckled. "Time the* old crowbait earned hr» keep any¬ 

how.” He survey id the sheriff’s colt with an appreciative to ride on the soft ground, 

eye. " How’ll you swap, sheriff? Gimme a good hoot?” 

Mackenzie did not smile. “Never was much of a hand and drawingl __ . 

to trade horses on Sunday, Rufe. But if you aim to sell dry dootate upper 
that horse I’d maybe buy him sometime. You ain* _ 

much use for him, now you got that new car. I reckon 

IBy Mmgfo MeKahBer 

' ’’ Evening. Dan. Right good of you to ride allJ-J1' 

But I couldn’t make out to get In loan, and I *■> 

>JThe sheriff shook his head in deprecation nnd to*** 

t. indicated chair. Wallace Brent was getting old. hr 

turned toward the stream, and Mackenzie let him have he had shrunken and shriveled, so that his . > 

hi* way. It was a thirsty day. and there would be no water lay tight on his cheek bones and jaws. But "l"1*".. 
till he reached the Brent place. He noticed the track of that strange look of youth in his eye*. Mackmzw t W- 

Rufe Kinston's unshod horse in the mud and followed it Brent always made him feel older himself, and *«»• 

to the bridge. Rufe had ridden over into Cray, just a* he cause of that look. . ... . 
had guessed. •• What’s wrong. Wallace? No trouble with t» P4* 

_ He frowned at the cruelty of it. as the colt drank. If is they?” . . |, 

over there he must have ridden four or five He asked the question merely to ma« it 

■use was easily two Brent to tell him. There had always been trou > 

the beast’s hoofs peaches, ever since Wallace Brent got the not** «» ‘j 

_ to drive their cars, would grow in the sandhill ridges. He had 

and leave horses to people who were behind the time* hill standards, a rich man; the farmland* m 

enough to treat them right. He pulled the coh back to the yielded good tobacco and cotton crops; »«*■» 4 

road and crossed the bridge, riding at a walk on the in hand from the said of outlying timber, and P 

macadam, studying the steps of bare earth which flanked long-leaf pine still standing. It was all got*‘ , . 

the pavement, and the thicket of holly and gall berry for the home farm and the worthless ridges 

which shut them off from the swamp. Rufe hadn’t turned in. all thrown away on the crazy scheme of Pn’Tj 

off the road anywhere: he hadn’t even had the decency on land that was barely good enough to* PI* • 

.... . grass and scrub. And Wallace Brent had *P^ p„ 

Mackenzie turned and went back, taking the other fork along with hi* money; he was an old man. omcr 

-wing away from the long wide belt of swamp to the Mackenzie. . *, fr* 

, . . , - - slopes of the sandy hdl. where, except The sheriff remembered thee* earlier l*11' 

t got for forlorn lonesome pines here and there, scrub oak and orchards that the scale had ruined, before men (j[ 

..n bunchgmt had replaced thetimber. Hedid not often lake trick of fighting it with lime and sulphur, i 
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made Brent grub those infected trw* and burn them, in 

a vuin effort to keep the peet from spreading. Then, suc¬ 

cessively, the failures because of borers and cureulio, the 

mistake of planting in a cuppy hollow that caught and held 

the frmt)*, instead of an air-drained slope that Ik the cold 

llow down like water. And now, with the money scraped 

together from the last remnants of the timber, this final 

folly of setting out a hundred-acre orchard, because the 

experimental plantation on the ridge had borne sound fruit! 

Wallace Brent was too old to come up smiling from an¬ 

other failure: this would be the last attempt. And there’d 

be little enough left for Sallie Brent and her two kids. 

Mackonrie frowned up at the green island in the brown 

waste. 

"Trouble with the peaches?" Brant’s seamed face 

brightened. "Couldn't you see 'em when you come over 
the ridge? They look like they was trouble. Dan?” 

"Looked right pretty, Wallace, sura enough; but I 

didn't know but-” 

Brent leaned forwurd to lay a twisted hand on the 

sheriff’s knee. Hb voice went low, confidential. 

" Dan, every one of those four-year-old treat b going to 
bear botter’n a crate, without something goat wrong the 

next two weeks. I’d ought to get a hundred and twenty- 
five crates to the acre anyways." 

Mackenzie shook hb head as If the figures impressed 

him. You couldn't argue with Wallace Brent about thb 

notion of hb; he wan sane enough on other topics, but the 

word "pear hr*" seemed to go to hb head like corn liquor. 

The sheriff had no faith in hb idea; you could make bright 

tobacco in the lower atretchrs of thb country, and maybe 

half a bale of cotton to the acre if you u«ed enough guano, 

but the ridges couldn't even grow weeds. 

"I've done it. like I always said I would. Dan! That 

orchard up yonder’s bet ter'ri a gold mine! I won’t get 

much good of it myself; I’m 

plumb wore out. Hut it'll 

take cure of Sullio and her 

boyi when I’m gone. Sallie 

she knows mighty nigh us 

much as I do about 

peaches.” 
Again Mackenzie shook 

his head us If admiring and 

envying Brent'a aeeom- 

plbhmcnt, but he thought 
of Sallie, grim-lipped and 

silent and brown, managing 

the house and her children, 

looking on without a pro- 

bat while her father frit- 

bre.1 uway the last of the 

property that might have 

kept them all from t he blcuk 

poverty which wua the rule 

in thb barren country- 

Sillle might to know a good 

deal about poaches by this 

time I She’d paid enough 

(or the knowledge 1 

"But it ain’t only my 

own kin I’m thinking 

about, Dan -li’a the whole 

ounty all the sandhills. 

If I can jest prove to ’em 

dial these ridges ’ll make 

■caches Dan, you 

snow how sorry it is for 

•lain farming here. Work 

ike u nigrn and jeet about 

‘oinc square at the store; 

‘kla getting to school four- 

Ivc montits a year, and 

t“ing barefoot, winters, too; 

treens and fnt-back to eat. 
md not enough of that! 

>un. think what it’s going 

o mean to three folks if 

hey ran make peaches on 

he slopes — not jest money 

o H|n-nd on cloth™ and 

am and fun, but money 

o raise up the kind of men 

nd women they’d ought 

o be kids that get fed 

htht and kept warm win- 

M* and taught In decent 

choob kids that can stay 

ere when they’re growed 

P. and not go traipsing off 

a the North, hunting a 

vtng! That’s what I been 

fter all this while a way 

9 make this country fit to 

Vo in. And I got It. Dan! 

Tiey wouldn't listen to me 

hen I talked, but they're 

ound to believe hard 

gK a word with her alone; she was wiser than old Wallace. 

But her father kept hb chair and made meat of the talk 

till Mackenzie rote to go. 

“Well do what we can about that liquor business, 

Wallace. But it's kind of hard to stop still running in 

country like thb—you can see that." 

“It’s against the law," said Brent simply. "You got 

to stop it, Dan—that's why the county needs a sheriff, 

ain’t it?” 

“ Reckon so.” 

Mackenzie nodded and turned away. At the front of 

the bouse the woman overtook him. 

"Did he tell you. sheriff?" 

"About the peachw, you mean? Or the liquor?" 

She seemed to hesitate. "Sheriff, something’s wrong. 

He won’t tell me. but he’s got money, somehow -enough 

to sre us through thb picking time. He must have bor¬ 

rowed it -they ain't no other way he could’ve got it." 

The sheriff waggrd hb head. " Don’t you go fretting 

about that. Sallie. Nobody’d lend him enough to hurt, the 

way things stands. Whst's ho got to borrow on?” 

Her fare darkened. " You don't believe he’s right about 

that orchard, then? You think it's jest another -joke, for 

folks to fun him about? Sheriff, he’s done it thb time! 

Reckon I ought to know!” She laughol harshly. "Ever 

sine* I c’n remember I been finding out about peso hi*— 

watching the money go into 'em. It's true, what he says, 

thb time. We're going to gK a crate to every tree, sure 

enough. And he’s raised money on it." 

Mackenzie thought thb over deliberately. He knew 

that borrowing was regarded as a kind of disgrace, al¬ 

though these hill pniple lived on credit for mint of every 

yrer. If somebody had advanced Wallace Brent money 

against hb prospective crop it meant that he had convinced 

at least one person that he was right, after all. He tried 

to make Sallie Brent see 

in Ttam it ii 

thb. 

"It ain’t that, sheriff- 

It's who he borrowed from. 

Tliey ain’t but one man't 

could spare cash money, 

three times. And Saul 

Kinston’s l>een up yonder 

on the ridge three tlmre 

lately, lookin’ at them trees. 

If It’s him-” 

She moved her arms in a 

stiff despairing gesture that 

Dan Mackenzie understood 

betUr than the words site 

left unsaid. He knew Saul 

Kinston better than most 

men knew him. 

"Seems like I Jett 

couldn’t make out to stand 

it if things went wrong now, 

sheriff. You know how 

daddy b with folks-he 

don’t know they's a mean, 

sorry man alive-even a 

Yankee I And if he got that 

money off Saul-” 

"Don’t you go frettin’, 

Sallie. IH tend to It." 

Sho seemed to take the 

phrase at face value. Some 

of the strained anxiety went 

out of her look. 

“One thing-if we make 

the crop and get it picked 

an* shipped, we can pay. 

no matter how high interrot 

Saul charged him. And it 

looks like we'd gel the crop, 

sure enough. Only I can’t 

help frettin’ some, sheriff. 

The Kins tons-’’ 

Mackenzie nodded. He 

rode around over the far 

ridge on hb way home, to 

inspect the young fruit 

ripening under the brilliant 
leave*. Heknewlittleabout 

such things, but even hb 

unschooled eye could see 

the near promise of the 

yield old Wallace talked 

about. The trees were bear¬ 

ing close to the limit of their 

strength, lie guessed; their 

thrifty branches bowed 

under the weight. 
He frowned as he rode 

slowly luick over the ridges 

in the kindlier slant of a 

dipping sun. If Saul Kins¬ 
ton hud advanced the 

Conllmurd •« Pf **> 
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We were, indeed, both very weary. Caruio vu h 

midst of his Covent Garden season, ringing ai c/tei * 

three or four times a week. He was trnnendomly pguJu 

and in ronstant demand. I myself had Just finished t kr< 

concert tour and was fairly exhausted. 

But for us, poor artists, there is no halting by the n< 

Are we not rrquired, at a specified hour and moment, r 

The Barber of Seville. It b aaid that one day she 

aria. “Una toe poeo fa." tor RoasinL The c 

listened without comment. 
• How do you like it?” Patti asked finally. 

own Barber?” Patti asked 
give of ourselves, no matter what the coat? Well u ;l 

he retorted. "It b not mine happy or in despair, we must be ready to dutribute foi 

r master has Strakcwchanixed others. Though our own heart, may be breaking. «, 

must give happiness to those that hear us; we must a* 

the spell of lovely dreams over our listeners; we mu»! g.n 

many years ago a friend of them the pleasure, the emotion, the exaltation that irub 

« I was'staying, with a very them forget the sorrows and anxieties of mundane this*. 
and dwell for a little while in a happier world, 

ue Italian voice?” she said. When we reached the pavilion and stood beside Ui 

ngirg at the Fondo Theater, bed of pain Caruso put aside his own preoccupukni arc 

i you will cnjoyr it." fatigue* as though they were a useless garment, mil *. 

nd a few hours later I was voted himself to the tank of bringing a little light ialotlii 

name 1 had not even heard worn, pathetic face. What a concert he gave the pmirbcy: 

astonishment. Neapolitan songs, arias from his most popular opmi, Ink 

t aa extraordinary voice I" lads, songs, everything that came into hit head, 

heard anything so beautiful. “ Encore, encore!" begged the sick boy's ecstatic «jt» 
I took up the task, singing my French and Spuai 

proudly. "In Naples beau- swigs, all the gay and tender tunes I could remrmbr. 

pebbles on the beach!" ”Encore, encore!" whispered that eager, broken vci* 

I. “Thu bo diamond of the I began my Carmen dance, and Caruso, upprmi’iif 
how tired I was. came to my assistance. Hie goldm vim 

jrned to my friend. took up the air of the dance. With snapping finpo -ii 
the name of this remarkable beating foot he imitated the sound of the caitnmu U 

twanged an imaginary ralur. He was a host in hitre* 

rd. a whole orchestral accompaniment in one person! 

nimble, that unique voice! The invalid was beside himself with Joy. Furpciq 

sn exquisite art! Profound, hb suffering and pain, he urged us on with exriamatoud 
delight and appreciation tt- 

continued our impromptu In¬ 

gram until our hostess,"hoist 
returned to the house slur* 

porting us to the pivlllin, • 

ap|N-ureil on the scene in n»' 

agiution. 

"The guest* have si v 

rived!" slve exeblmel "Tv 

drawing-room is crowded sr 

everyone Is wondaring »h»t t 

happened to you. They he 

been waiting mar* thsa u Uu 

already and are becoming in 

patient." 
••Bah!" exclaimed Caniv 

with a laugh. "It will Mfku’ 

them to wait a little. b“* 

your son'a happy face! Imy 

THE first opera singer to cast her spell over my youth- and followers! 

ful heart was Adelina Patti. What a picture the name Camao'a heart was aa great 

evokes! A beautiful, fascinating being, with a voice aa hb genius, ae everyone knows 

beyond compare, her charm and perfection seemed to me who had the pleasure of aaso- 

dlvlne, almost miraculous. I was only sixteen when, with dating with him. 1 remember 

my mother, we used to stand In line for hours in order to very vividly an Incident that 

procure a modest sent in the very topmost row of the gsl- illustrates hb extraordinary 
lery at the ThfAtre dee I fallens. What Joy and admiration kindness and the generwity 

tilled my heart us I lbtened to her I She was then at the with which he expended his 

height of her splendor, bewitching and lovely. As for her talent. It was years after my 

voice, there has never been anything like It. One might first Introduction to him in 

compare it to a string of luminous pearls, perfectly Naples. We were both in Lon- 

matched. every jewel flawless, identical In form and color, don at the time, and were en- 

She begun her career when she was little more than a gaged to sing at a concert given 

child. Her dtbut took place in the United States, where in the home of a lady who lived 

she was touring with her father and mother. She was Bt Wimbledon, outage of Lon- 

sixteen years old, but she had retained her chlldbh taste* don. Aa we Journeyed out to 

and habit*. Her dolls, which she adored, had to be taken Wimbledon together I noticed 

away from her in order to force her to pay attention to her that Carueo looked worried and 

lessons. When she had done her work well they would be preoccupied, 

returned to her and she would be perfectly happy, playing "What b the matter?" I 

with them for the rest of the day. Her teacher and im- asked. " Why do you look so 

prwario, Maurice Strakoech, launched her in America sad. so depressed?" 

and later managed her many opera and concert tour*. "Oh. Calvf." he exclaimed. 

I waa told by an old friend of her*, a conductor who had "I am very unhappy! Your 

worked with her for many years, that she lived wry much motto which proclaim* that he 

apart from her colleagues of the stage. Once she was who sings enchants hb narrow 

asked her opinion of a new tenor with whom she had sung all the time, but it does not di 

the night before. the contrary, it only makes it s 

"To tell the truth." she answered. “ I have no idea what "But you’enchant the puUI 

he is like. I never paid any attention to him. He must be swered. “and that should bring 

good for I did not notice that he was bad." When we reached our desti 

When she was asked with whom she would like to sing, were a little early, and •* had 

Engage anyone you like." she would answer. "As long .nd to make inquiries concern 

as he hasn t a tremolo and he sings in tune, it makes no We knew that thb young man 

difference to me.” secluded comer of the great n 

Patti never attended the rehearsal* of the operas in pavilion had been built for hb 

which she appeared. She was thus saved the wear and told u* that he had sent hb gn 

tear of those fatiguing ordeals, and was able to preserve, he could not be present at the 

as one of her friend* expressed it. “ the velvet of her voice." he had been particularly dbtn 

Her husband. Monsieur Nicolini. told me. when I was hear us ring, for he *<a* prrig 
visiting them in their castle of Crsig-y-Ncn. that she did now. in hb invalided condition, 

not even read on the day* she was to sing. one of the chief ptea*urr* of he 

"The delicate nerves that control the muscle* of the Caruso looked at me and I r 
throat," he explained, "are stimulated into activity and “Yes, yes!" I exclaimed “ 

muse an unconscious contraction at each word read by the poor boy before the rue-ts arr 

eye* I am afraid that I. my^f, do m«t of my reading lighted, and led the way to the r 
on the day* I sing. It Is in those hours of enforced repose Ai we walked through the gar 

that I am able to enjoy my book*. krow you are tired 

™ ,7 *U ,.hp r7es 01 ,he lul»n rrpettoire rxqui- but it cant be helped. We w 
*Uely. Her vocalisation waa remarkable, particularly in poor fellow -a ««og or two ap 

more worth while to ilnf ■ ' 
him than for all the olbn |d 

together?” 

Genius might «ii bec*i"i 

the exprwalon of a wl* 

human energy. TO.* 

can be applied with P<™' 

appropriateness to tM «*• 
Sarah Bernhardt,whohup'’- 

for *» many years w®™* 
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outpouring of vital energy that the rOle required! I 

wu* reluctant to disturh her, but my importunate 

young friends insisted that they must pay their 

homage to the incomparable actress. 

"I will do my best,” I anawerrd, "but I few she 
will be too tired." 

1 made my way behind the scenes and wan re- 

reived meat cordially in the artist's dressing room. 

At the first glance I saw that she was. indeed, worn 

(Hit by the exhausting performance she had just 
completed. 

" I came to plead fur some young friends of mine," 

I explained, after we had exchanged the usual greet¬ 

ings. "They long to see you and lay at your feet the 

tribute of their enthusiastic appreciation. But I fear 
thut this is not an opportune moment.” 

"No, nn, Calvt, I am too tired!” she answered. 

"Indeed 1 cannot make another effort—I cannot do 
anything morel” 

She cloned her eye* and her whole being drooped 

in a complete abandonment of fatigue. I rwe to go 
immediately. 

"They will be disappointed.” I said. "But it does 
not matter. They will always remember the mar¬ 

velous experience you have given them today, and 

I can at any rate thank you In their name." 

As I turned toward the door that magic voice which 

has held so many thousands under its golden enchant¬ 

ment stopped me. 

"!<•* 'hem cornel" Bernhardt exclaimed. ”1 will 

receive them! But not here. At the hotel where I am 

staying. I will go there Immediately." 

I returned with my good news to the band of ex¬ 

pectant young people. We were toon In the foyer 

of the hotel, awaiting the promised arrival. The 

doors flew open, the place was suddenly Ailed with a 

vivid presence. Was this the worn, exhausted woman 

I had left a few minute* before In the drawing room of the 

theutcr? The transformation was complete. Charming, 

vivacious, scintillating, she swept up to us. She had a 

brilliant smile for euch of my young friends, a laughing 

word: greetings and compliments were exchanged. Then 

she was gone again, leaving in those young hearts a vision which we had thought of refusing. C 

id eternal youth, a fascinating and indelible impmaion of draw in our beat and ■*« whether the; 

l.u Ditine Sarah. bate that evening, surrounded by a 

It must go 'pouf!’" he added by way of em- 

"But it will hurt you!” I protested. 

"No. no!” he answered. "Go to it! I want to 
get the effect!" 

On the opening night I did as I was told, but I 

miscalculated the distance. His head fell to the floor 

with a dreadful thud! 

"You have killed me!" roared the dead man In 
heart-breaking accents. 

I was overcome with laughter, and was scarcely 

able to make my exit with proper dignity. The fol¬ 

lowing day the newspapers commented most favor¬ 

ably on this scene. They thought the effect studied 

and we had to repeat it night after night. My first 

experience, hoaever, taught me to calculate the 
distance with greater care. 

My experiences have pot always had as amusing a 

denouement as this. One cannot spend a lifetime on 

the stage without occasionally encountering annoying 

individuals and distressing experience*. Like the 

reat of the world, there are ail aorta of singers and 

acton, and once in a while a comrade will take pleas¬ 

ure in teasing or vexing his fellow artist* right in the 

midst of a performance. Often this sort of fooling on 
the stage is merely the exuberance of high spirit*. 

Sometimes, however, it is actuated by U-m admirublo 

motives. On the whole. I have encountered few 

mean and malicluus spirit* among my theatrical 

friends. One incident stands out in my mind at an 

exception which proves this rule. 

It was on the occasion of one of my tours out¬ 

side of France. I >u appearing in Carmen with a 

group of foreign singers whom 1 had never known 

before. A* I was a visiting artist, engaged for one 

or two performances only, the company had rehearsed 

the opera before I came and was practically ready for 

the performance. When I arrived I went to one rehearsal 

only, the draw rehearsal on the day before the find night. 

We went through the entire opera In order to arrange the 

necessary stage business in relation to my part. In the lust 

art we rehearsed the scene in which Carmen i* killed, with 

Hurry I UVU particular care, and I explained to the tenor, who sirs* sing- 

us or not I” lng the rble of Don Job* for the first time, exactly how to 

unastir group carry out the action of thia very dramatic and violent 

ip!inventing us scene. AU the details were clearly understood between us 

II our aad tale, and agreed upon to what I thought was our mutual nulls- 

“How extraordinary!" exclaimed one of the guests, faction. 

"That is the very story Monsieur X waa just telling me!" On the night of the performance all went well and 

She turned to the man who was standing bsokie her and smoothly until the last act. though I will admit that 1 

added. " Now you see who it was you chased away I" found the company, particularly Don Joe*, rather wooden 

K very one in the room burst into laughter except the and unresponsive. The performance was being cordially 

poor man himself, who was overcome alth confusion. received, however, and I suspected nothing until I found 

It does not always pay to be too realistic! I remember myself on the stage alone with the tenor in the lost act, 

that I nearly killed a colleague of mine in an attempt to Just as the scene was rising to iu climax and Don Jos* U 

follow hie directions literally. He woe an artist of talent, a supposed to pursue Carmen acroai the square and kill her, 

tenor name Devoyood. He interpreted the rtte of Vslea- my partner planted himself in the middle of the stage with 

tine in Fawt. when I was singing Marguerite. In the his bach to the audience. 

duel scene he was supposed to be killed by the sword of "Now," he exclaimed between his teeth, "you can do 

Mephktopheles. He asked me to c m* to him after he had what you please! I'm not going to run around the stage 

(alien, and to pick up his head brtsreen my hands. I was after you ¬ 

then to let it fall to the ground to show that he was quite Imagine my stupefaction I The audience, of course, 

dead. could not hear him or see his malevolent and jeering ex- 

prnaion. On the other hand, 

_ ___. my face was clearly visible 

and I had to control my 

features and carry on the 

port ns though nothing had 

happened to break the 

thread of the action. What 
a dilemma! How was I to 

finish the scene if he did not 

do his part? Only u few 

bam of music remained tie- 

fore Don Joed must kill 

Carmen or the whole per- 

^ _ furmance would be ruined. 

For an angry moment I was 

ready to drop the whole 

business and walk off the 

stage, but I realised ulmu-t 

j simultaneously thut this 

was exactly what my kind 

partner the evening 

wished me to do. He Imped 

wlurli 
would react disastrously m 

*'— 

outoidcr. mid could ca'il.v 

be made the scH|U’g>mt. It 

was cleverly planned. for 

no one was on the si Age t-' 

hear his words or see what 

hr WM doing. Anything 
•*.! - •-•* • 

- I. ... 
fault. All this flashed 

I* (Mini Is *»»«— iml Ylr+tammmdm W.. Condi.•' Puf 

Prnm la «•* a«M. rnl|>r>*M 
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T U M 
VII SOLDIERS sat their horse* at half-mile intervals, 

awaiting the appointed hour to give the signal for the 

home seekers to cross the line. Molly Lassiter’s eyes 

snapped excitedly as she viewed the scene, a spectacle 

which has never been duplicated in all history- More 

than a hundred and fifty thousand souls were banked up 

behind the Cherokee-Kansas line and a thinner wave had 

assembled on the Oklahoma side, where the barrirr would 
be lowered at the same hour as that along the northern 

edge. 

“ And aix months ago I was thinking it would take years 

to settle it,” Carver said. “There’s twelve thousand square 

miles in the unowned lands, and within four hour* from the 

time the pistol cracks she’ll be settled solid; every loot of 

ground staked and tenanted, right down to the last odd 

scrap." 

Hurt loiter joined them as they rode along behind the 

line. Every sort of conveyance the West had ever seen waa 
represented. Hundreds of canvas-covered wagons were 

stationed along the front ranks of the mob, their owners 

having camped there for days, in frequent instances for 

months, to make certain of holding a place in the forefront 

of the run. Ruckbourds and lumbering farm wagons, 

lop buggim and family carriages, shining runabouts, with 

here and then' a racing cart, the slender, high-strung hone 

between the shufts fretting restlessly for the start; saddle 
horns of every conceivable sixe and color. Scores of 

Kentucky thoroughbreds had been shipped in to make the 
run, and even now. two hours before the start, their riders 

were maneuvering for favorable positiona oa formerly they 

had jockeyed at the wire. 

Individuals reacted differently to the strain of waiting. 

Some genial souls called encouragement tv others and 

optimistically predicted that there would be claims for 

all as they moiluntd some anxious newcomer in the rear to 

some gap nearer the front. Others glared .u.piciounly at 

all about them and resented every shift of their neighbor* 

l<«*t the movement provide space for another hopeful soul. 
Many men seemed anxious and careworn. Mott of t! 

hud families and the next few hours would me 

to them, their every hope based upon stuking out a • 

Some feverishly dtscuwd their chances, while others were 

quite Mtolid; many boastful, announcing for the 

L E W E 
TTO__ JUT J] 'T* TT>__ There were already half a doten vehicles in between ard 
J3)\y JniGSIl vLJ7« Jc*w(Qlirlli§ their occupant* fidgeted irritably under the constant 

scourge of her insistent screech. 

IHUJTHJITM.D ft r ir. m. o. it on* ik One ample soul fanned her infant while answering tie 

quretion* showered upon her by the reet of her brood, 

smiling meanwhile at all who caught her eye and oau- 

. sionally dropping a word of good cheer to the tall bar. 

Vi.-A - man who occupied the scat beside her. his eyes roving 

^ moodily off across the burned und blackened area of the 

- A promised land. A meek little woman near by cried quietly. 

^ ^ while her man awkwardly sought to dissuade her. speaker 
fc/ gruffly in his concern over this unforeseen situation. 

tpA“Clcee up, it sounds like a flock of chattering mq- 

BR. , plea." said Carver. "And from a distance it sounds like 

the everlasting bint of a band of sheep. Whatever do yin 

S suppeve brought all this swarm together?” 

f Y "The need that every human feeli.” 

I \s Molly answered. "The urge to have i 

I She had pulled up her horse, and Carvir. 

tfm ** following the direction of her gaxr, saw an 
old couple on the seat of a wagon on tin 

' very front of the line. The man’s beard 

• was white and a ragged fringe of white 

\ ; N, - hair show-ed beneath his battered hat; cee 

. ( « \ of the pioneers who had hel|>ed hew out 

v V home* in the West for other*, but who 

'v / had n(fleeted to retain one for himself. 

For a year old Judd Armstrong had beer, 
ramped at various points along the line 

mu Tmrme* " ■> SmwSmnw cimw on- hh /*..!*•( and Caldwell had come to know him, The 

little old lady beaide him wo* hatlrex her 

of all within earshot that they knew exactly the bast piece hair drawn tightly bark from her brows and twisted in a 

of ground in the Str.p and would beat all other* to the acanty knot behind, the blistering sun fulling full upon h.c 

spot. wrinkled, weather-beaten face. Site gaxed serenely f<*th 

One woman called out hysterically as the three rider* upon the rwtlcas horde of humanity around her. undi-turl-d 
passed behind her. railing out to a friend who was some by the nearnra* of the hour which would determine whw Inf 

yards away. at last the should have a home after having boen depriv'd 

“Have your man slake the claim next to ourn!" she of one for all three many years. Life had handed hrr 

screeched. "Then aw ran neighbor back and fewth. Watch many reverent, but she had faced them all with that *!=.• 

now and pull right In behind us." she urged, as if the start serenity, confident that old Judd would see her through 

were but two seconds off instead of as many hour*. “Don’t “Is there any chance for them?" the girl snxio-w 

let anyone ardge in between.” inquired. 
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^o LVZvT,Zr.K , S ^ —-X bottom land in the Cabin Creek Valley. There’ll likely be Si “T\*° WTyJrf* - ) thirty or more old friends of mine head right into that 
d Krunbi* 01 °» mi*' d“- . " / bottom to file, and I ran buy the big par. of them ouL 

He turncl to MoUy, and she -a. looking up at him. in A Mb “Pick your Pla<« in the Une and hold them," Molly 

her cyeathataame oxpreemon which.* fl urg^i. - You'11 have a bad Mart otherwkc." 

,h“‘ .rP h,m ^ Vh4- " n~t>- of time." Carver said. " We couldn't get into 
-ith the thought that .he was in grave ^ the front rank or anywhere near It, so I'd a. .con start 

” »n T !?' ,,, .. . v ll |L from behind. A fifty-yard handicap won't matter much in 
. D°° ‘ «• honey- • long pun. Those thoroughbreds will stretch out in the 
hoM.d; Not with folio, looking on. I BUI ^ lead for the first couple of milea and give their riders a 

might lose my head and forget there Ilf chance to stake, but they wouldn't last on a long hard 

was anyone around. Maybe they II find - drag. One of them would run my horse off his feet in the 

. ecrap of ground that the** ba~ .» <MT' fir- threw mdm and am* would kdl him off to the neat 

run OV«r without noticing. We 11 hop. TOT t > , ^ ten or twelve. You notice the boys aren't much concerned 

it transpires that way wont we?” «V F . • over pUcea." and he moUoned toward an Irregular string 
She nodded without speaking and V of riders well back uf the congested throng banked up along 

they rode on. A little knot of horse- the Cherokee-Kansaa line. 

men appeared some dkance out KMSS All the old-time cow hands of the Strip were prowling 

the blackened landscape, their progress (w.f.stasausa.irwsar here and there, Inspecting th«e who were so soon to 

marked by puffs of fine black ashes inW *. m„ im At.n swarm in and take over their old stamping ground. 

i.mmhI aloft by their horse*' hoofs. The crowd tightened as the hour approached, squeezing 

"Cavalry patrol bringing out some sooner they've scattering few compared to the size of the country that a few feet toward the front as if every inch In the direction 

picked up," Carver stated as he watched the roup ap- their filings all combined won't make a pin prick oa the of their goal would count for much In the final frenzied 

proach. "There a likely two hundred-odd hiding out down map." spurt of the get-away. Carver looked at hk watch and 

there to take their pick of the claims when the run sets In." - And where wiU you file?" she inquired. snapped it shut. 

All through the preceding night there had been irregular "The Half Diamond H " he said. "That's my dcatins- "Five minutes." he announced. "You follow along to 

•PurU of nfle shots at various points along the line as tion. Kerry ranch down there stands ju»* as she was left the Half Diamond H if you lone us, Molly. I’ve got a food 

troopers opened up on sooner* that had watched their when the cowmen vacated the Strip. Owners are priri- cache there.” 

< bunco to slip through the cordon of guards and make a legsd to move their improvements of!, but they're mostly They pulled up their horses, having returned to the 

run for It. sod building.. The partka filing on them will be saved point of their original stand. Judd Armstrong seemed 

” Did you hear the shooting last night?" she asked, and the trouble and ezpetww of meting new sod huts." never to have shifted la hk srwt. and the emaciated horses 

Carver nodded. "But there's a frame house on the Half Diamond II." drooped contentedly, unmindful <4 the sudden tenseness 

"Tumbleweeds drifting through," he said. "Most of she mid. that gripped all those around. The more hlgh-etrung 

them urged on Just for the love of Uking chan cm; others " Four room.-the only one In thk end of the Strip." he horse- sensed it and fidgeted nervously. The ample soul 

on the chance 14 making a few dollars by selling out." returned. "Old Nate said he couldn't move it off with any still mothered her Infant and smiled, while her man sal as 

"Aro there many like that?" she asked. "I mean ones profit and that whoever staked it wouldn't likely offer any stolidly as before, gazing somberly out across the black* 

who aro doing it for the sake of a few dollars instead of sum to apeak of. so it was mine if only I'd stake the place ened waste that stretched out ahead. The troopers had 

with the Idea of living on their claims." myself.” erased patrolling the line, and now sal their horses at half- 

" Thousands,” Csrver testified. " Every puncher thst " But won't all the boys that used to ride that country mile interval, and faced the eager horde they had held in 

ever rode In the Strip will stake a claim, and there’a not be heading for that same spot?" she asked. check for so long a time. The hysterical lady cut short u 

one out of ten that would live on the place a wrek. Meat "The old home-ranch sites will be the plums." he ad- screech of advice to her neighbor four rigs away as the 

of them are going In for the sport of making the run." milted. "They're located In good country and all the strains of a bugle sounded faintly from sfar, penetrating 

*' And they'll stake the best traota." ahe said. peelers sriU line out for them. If one of the boys beats roe the buzz of conversation and silencing It. A second note. 

"They will," Carver agreed. " They know the country to it I’U give him a hundred to move on and stake the next, far to the westward, joined the first, and in a spice of two 

»nd are equipped to got there first. But there's such a The Half Diamond II sets in twenty sections of rich (Ceeci—ea m p»*. tr> 
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The Tirmppumg cs>f Judge Pumihhmm 
FOR he was Freedom’s champion, or.e of 

lhcm>-" The portly passenger from 

Ohio quoted Byron, intoning each syllable 

ns if he beat on a drum instead of a sleeping-car 

window, while considering his duty to a 

client at West Gorham, and his far-wider 
responsibility to the cause of freedom at 

large. 

A portentous inflation distended his 

globular rotundity: wrinkl« tightened 

at the buttons, and patches of shirt ex¬ 

truded at every gap. The belt slipped 

from his Equator to the Tropic of Capri¬ 

corn, and a white tone widened where 
vest and trousers parted. Thereupon 

Judge E. Sylvester I'tnkham anw and 
pulled up his breeches, by the same token 

girding himself for the rescue of two col¬ 

ored citizens now held in peonage on the 

banks of Bayou Despair. 

The mission thrilled him, not as a com¬ 

plete fulfillment hut as a partial payment 

on his dreams. Hormtius had two friends, 

while Pinkham would stand alone in a 
hcatile country with every hand against 

him. So the judge hitched up hia pants. 

After u ten-minute atop at Vicksburg 

the westbound express rolled downhill 

and maned on a transfer boat to Louisi¬ 

ana. where he scanned every telegraph 

peat for such casual lynching* as might 
have occurred during the night; which 

occupied and disappointed him until the 3-toothed porter announced. "TaL 

, suh! Brash off. «uh?“ 

On the seat lay his satchel, wherein a 

virgin revolver wasted all its glitters To 

wear or not to wear? Not he. 'Twere 

nobler to march thrice armed in justice. 
Me manned himself with dauntless air. 

gripsack and umbrella, and stepped off 

at Tallulah. 

As the big lawyer of a little town Judge 

Pinkham dressed the part with such dis¬ 

tinction that a blear-eyed porter of the 
Tallulah Mouse promptly got his num¬ 

ber. “Motel, suh? From dr Norf. ain’t 

you. auh? Lcmme tote yo’ grip?” 

The Northerner shook his head, for 

the name of E. Sylvester Pinkham on a 

register might be construed into an overt 
act. The porter’s remark had made him 

feel uncomfortably aware that ” Yankee “ 

was billboorded aeries the swing of hia 

long-tailed coat. Yet his foreign appear¬ 

ance provoked no hostilitim. The popu¬ 

lace seemed strangely placid until a burly 

native rushed towards him. Mis back 

against a truck he Imre, and firmly placed 
one foot before; but nothing happened. 

The native rushed on to purchase a 

Vicksburg Herald as the tail end of the 

sleeper passed. 

The few bystanders hod slouched away when Pinkham 

approached the baggage agent and inquired. " Friend, will 

you direct me to a livery stable?" 
“Sure.” the lad pointed. "Right around that second 

corner. Tom Spurgeon can fix you up.” 

Moisting his pants and umbrella Pinkham trudged arreos 

to a block of squatty stores that fronted the railroad, 

turned the second corner without opposition, and deposited 

his satchel on the sidewalk. Two natives sat at Spurgeon's 

doorway; the bulky one sat reading, and the lanky one sat. 

" Mr. Spurgeon. I believe? " Ohio opened negotiation* in¬ 

cog. '• Can you supply me with a rig and a reliable driver? " 
" Keckin I'm the feller wliat kin,” Long Tom drawled as 

he untangled himself from a chair—the stage article of 

native in standard make-up—and rose by sections like a 

fireman’s ladder. "Whateher want? Hcas an’ buggy? 

Or autymobile?” 

“Frankly, I do not know,” the stranger confessed. "I 
deeire to visit Mr. Buck Hazznrd’g plantation on Bayou 

Despair." 
” Bayou Despair?” At this name of evil omen Spurgeon 

shook his head. '"Fraid I can’t send you." 

" But I assume all risk." 

"’Tain’t no risk; nothin’ more’n the parish is ftxin’ a 

bridge an’ you moughln’t git round it through the swamp. 

How 'bout that rood, jedge?" 

The second and shorter native, in the linen clothes, was 

apparently called ’’jedge.’’ and exhibited a judicial pro¬ 
tuberance as he delivered his opinion. 

of union had been established between Ohio ar<l 

Louisiana. Irrespective of geography or pi. - 

tic*, their breechw slipped; they were brotlan 
under the skin. 

“L*l me carry it," jedge insisted 

“ You are going home to dinner with me." 

"Ah? Dinner? I sec. Thank you." 

Ohio surrendered the gripsack and te- 

marked. "I am Judge Pinkham.” 

"Fortner's my name." The Lotiiii- 
anian extended hia hand. 

"Also a judge?” queried Ohio. 

“ No, air. Just the humble district at- 

tomey, and official goat of this paruh ” 

"Ah! An officer of the law?” 

“Sure is." Tom Spurgeon chuckle). 

"Jedge come* mighty nigh bein' the las 
around here." 

A thimbleful of cocktail wash™ iwiy 

mure suspicion than a barrel of concen¬ 

trated lye. Candied yams cast out bitter 

thought*, and a quart of buttermilk 

lea vet no room for rancor. The stranger) 

soul expanded until his buttons pop|»d 

Only the two of them had broken ther 

bread and eaten salt together when Judge 

Pinkham was tendered the chair of dig** 
t ton in Fortner'a library, where his tongue 

wagged lower, then stopped with ■ guilt; 

jerk. If this were u trap he’d Muck l«xb 

feet in it by showing has documentary 

evidence three letters from a nice* 

citixrr. on Maxtard’a plantation wl I 
revaatad how he was chained by tlglt 

in a stockade and whipped forth by ds, 
to toil for u brutal master, 

"Well, air." Ohio demanded, "whs: 

defense can a civilized community mik» 

to that Indictment?" 

The peace and dignity erf I/iuidsni 
failed to share Ohio's agitation, bit 

glanced up unruffled to inquire, "Judge, 

may I ask how you got those letter*?’’ 

"Certainly. Nothing to hide The, 

were mailed from this town to Mr. Ruftn 
Stigglna, st Weal Gorham, Ohio.” 

"Who la Mr. Rufus Stiggln*?'' 

"A very worthy man, cousin to the- 
peons. A man of color. Through hm 

my client became interested in securinj 

their freedom." 

Freedom! Glorious text I It suggestM 

bunting and brass bands, and patriotic 
remarks which the Mon. E. Sylvester 

Pinkham was proceeding to deliver whoi 

Fortner Interjected a question. 

"Judge, did you send three people an/ 
money?” 

"Money? Money? We are speaking, 
sir. of liberty." 

"Yes. I know. But theno letters ak» 

ask dear cousin for a little rush.” 

“Caah?” Pinkham felt that he’d soared to the rind< 

and dropped in daddy’s ’later patch. “No." he explained. 

’’My client knew that money would never reach the 

prisoner, lie sent me prepared to defray all expense*.” 
Fur a jolly-faced man the district attorney carried i 

meat ambiguous countenance, which kept advene coun¬ 

sel guessing as to whether he would confess judgment 

by default or would smile blandly across the table ar-l 

set in his stack. So Pinkham experienced a second quaka 

of doubt when an automobile honked outside and Fortner 

rose, returning hi* documents. 
"There’s my car, judge.” he said.’ “It’s best that >‘«i 

should go and see for yourself. If Buck Hiixzard is holding 

these negroes against their will I pledge myself to put 

every power of the law behind you.” 

Like fleas that have lain quiet for a siesta and then 

come back to itch again, the Ohio man’s suspicions re¬ 

lumed in double force while Fortner’s young nephe« 
hurried him westward in the cur. lit* twinge of uncer¬ 

tainty upon leaving the district attorney had come back 

to fortify hi* original intuition at the livery stable, and 

clinched the fact that Syl Pinkham talked too much with 

hb mouth. 

That dinner did it. Full of pie and pure intentions hr 

had betrayed himself, and a grimace crossed his face at 

recollection of the quotation which he never failed to ioe 

upon rising from a table; "Ah! ’Fate cannot harm me 

I have dined to-day.”’ The poet was a fool! After dinner, 

By HARMS BECKS ON 
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>at’a the vulnerable moment when Fate sneaks up behind 
.d plants her swifted kick. Yea, he had dined and ignored 

is client’s solemn warning: "Don’t make friends with 

io«* Southerners. If they can’t get you one way they’ll 
-t you another." 

Now he could see that his host had been too friendly, 
id there must be a trick in it. 

From the porch of a roadside store Fortner’s nephew 

■cumulated a villainous-looking colored man named 

«h. and several miles farther on halted his car at the 
Ige of u swamp. 

"Well, judge," the boy remarked pleasantly, "I hope 

»u don’t mind walking?" 

"Not a bit. Delighted to stretch my legs. Which road 
i we take?” 

"'Tain’t nary road, suh.” 

Jcah snickered as he picked up the tenderfoot’s satchel 

id crashed into the jungle. Plnkhum didn’t like the looks 

' Josh or of the jungle, where anything might happen, 

id friends from home would never find his remains. 

"J« foller me, suh," the black fellow beckoned, and 

inkham tore amongst the tangle, where briers snagged 

is coat tails and grapevinea knocked off his hat. On and 

i and on the negro lloundered, mashing down brush like 

tractor—canebrakea, fallen logs, acres of swamp vine 

ntil he burst through u wall of greenery and deposited 

IP satchel In a most unexpected boat. 

"Bayou Despair, suh.” 

"Thought sol" wiping off the sweat and readjusting 

la hat, 

Milea of winding stagnant water, shrouded by Impenetra¬ 

te undergrowth. Milea of dipping oars, of mud tunica tlid- 

>g off their logs. Milea of garfish turning up their yeUow 

sllka, of poisonous moccasins and dead, gray moas. Where 

as the black man taking him? The brawny negro sweated 

i silence. So did hia distrustful passenger. More milea: 

ten Josh nodded backwards and said, ’’Yon's Uncle 

immy," 

Straight ahead was what appeared to be a stump with 

bunch of gray mraa near the top; and the prow of their 

ilff hud burrowed Into the mud beside it before Pinkham 

.sde sure that It was a bearded man. Slump or man. the 

tiject nover moved. 

Kvcry detail of hia dobarkation had evidently been 

rearranged. No word passed while Josh set the baggage 

‘here before delivering his message. 

"Jtdge Fortner say for Mr. Clube to take db gemman 

own to Mr. Hauurd’s, an' fetch him back tomorrer 

lornln’ 'bout ten o'clock. I’ll come back for him wid de 

tiff." 

Pulled away, Unv- 

-of Ohio.” 

Without i 

ing the stranger to hitch up his 
own business to Uncle Jimmy. 

"My name is Pinkham -Judge Pinkham- 
“ Howdy” 

“Can you inform me where’s the man-I believe he is 
called CUbe-with his motor boat?” 

The trapper answered by a southward gesture. 

"But I infer that you expect him here very soon?" 
“Yep.” 

In those sepulchral solitude* Judge Pinkham yearned 

for the soUcc of a human voice. He parted his coat tails, 

sat down on the log beside Unde Jimmy, and denounced 

the League of Nations. Unde Jimmy heard what he said. 

What did Unde Jimmy think of the bonus? Of prohibi¬ 

tion? Of Irish freedom? Unde Jimmy used hb mouth for 

smoking. Then Pinkham suggested the need of rain. 
"Yep.” The trapper spat and grunted, "Too dry. Four 

million bullfrogs in this swamp ain't never learned how 

to swim.” 

Having overspoken himself Unde Jimmy then gave his 

pipe a twitch towards the south, whence came the put-put- 

put of a gasoline boat, and added. “CUbe." 

From the trapper’s ramp to Panther Brake the judge 

pursued hia sentimental journey with a moat congenial 

soul. John Claiborne, a young lawyer on vacation, who 

told such bully ttorien that the voting attorney dissolved 
hia client’s injunction to make no friends. CUbe Uked the 

judge. He soon discovered what W«*t Gorham already 
knew, that Sylvmter Pinkham was a singularly amiable 

and high-minded man. Of course he cherish*! some haxy 

notions of the South-just as CUbe. perhaps, labored 
under a few misapprehensions concerning esoteric Bud¬ 

dhism or the ecclesiastical canons of Zanxibmr. But Pink¬ 

ham waa ravenous to hw. and CUbe kept him laughing 

- Well, here we are. judge!" Young Claiborne held the 

boat at Haxxard t wharf and nodded for his gusst to step 

)■» 

Here he eras. Here he was. , 

human creature*, guilty of no 

were chained and whipped 

warded labor. Now he’d see their 

bloodhounds, the sUve gangs. Could such things be? 

He glanced upward, almost doubting that a just God sst 

unmindful in HU heavens. 

An abrupt tightening of tbe 

laugh at the yam of Cooler’s 

telling. 

CUbe had 

back to his 

driven to their unrw- 

’’Come along, judge,” CUbe roused him, "We’ll go 

ind »rr Buck." 

Tbe Ohio lawyer held back, cautiously scrutinizing his 

companion before he ventured to ask, "Do you think it 

could possibly be arranged for me to speak with T. L. 
Stiggin.?’’ 

Instantly Pinkham regretted his unwise tongue, for the 

smile on Claiborne's faer gave way to a furrowing of the 

brows and a hesitation as he repeated, "Stiggina? Stig- 
gins? There's no such man on this property.” 

“He must be here,” Pinkham insisted, reverting to his 

original belief that all the whites would stand together and 

hide their victim. "I have his autograph letters. From 

this planution. A man of color.” 

“Oh!” CUbe chuckled. "You mean Crah Stiggina 

Want him for a witnew? Sure, you can’t miss seeing Crab. 
We'll find him loafing around somewhere." 

But they’ found nobody loafing through such ideal 
picking weather. Dozens of bUcks, busier than switch 

engine*, bustled about the gin. where wagon* stood piled 
high srilh fluffy staple. Perched on top of the nearest load 

Judge Pinkham saw two babies, like tar drops on a drift 

ol anow. their eyes glued to the fascinating stranger. 

Trace chains rattled and teamsters shouted to their mule* 

as they drove in from white and level fields which spread 

before him a* a chromo of life in Dixie -happy darkles, 

all that sari of boah. 

Yet a glaring deficiency in Panther Brake diasatistled 

the judge. Something must have been removed from the 

Undscape, and he missed it with the same sense of vacancy 

that he’d mU a new-pulled tooth. More than this, none 

of the colored people were manaded; no guards stood over 

them with shotguns; the apologetic cur* seemed anything 

but formidable. Doubtless the whites had been tipped off 

and this scene wa* being staged for hb benefit. A similar 

ntse had occurred at home during hi* term ns state sena¬ 

tor. when he had served on a committee to inspect the 

penitentiary, and found the prison conducted like a sum¬ 

mer resort. But the same trick couldn’t fool him twice. 

So Pinkham kept hb eye. wide open and followed Clabe. 

As they neared the gin shed n pair of spanking mules 

pranced through the gate. Skillfully their young driver 

whirled hb team around the gin yard, like the grand 

entry into a circus ring, and then sat upon hb wagon, aing- 

ing, "Who’s goln' to dee-Uver po’ me?" 

Freedom's champion halted as he caught the pathetic 

significance of thne words, a challenge aimed directly at 

himself, the age-old appeal of Africa enslaved, "Who’s 

goln’ to dee-liver po’ me?" And the judge felt a surge of 

ICwHuM 411 
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Interest in Work 

STRIKES, radical labor movtmrnu and <xh*r luppcMd 

evidences of social unrest ore often explained a way by 

••yin* that they are the result of modern machine In- 

duatry, which deprive* the worker 0# *11 real interest in hia 

taak. But ii it true that manual work haa thua bw« 

robbed of Mt and attraction? Nearly half the persona 

engaged in gainful occupation in thia country are in agri¬ 

culture. where the worker cornea into exactly the name 

Intimate contact with the |ob that he did a thousand yean 

ago. 

Even in manufacturing and mining, where the proceaa 

of induatrialixation haa gone fartheat. only a moderate 

proportion of the worker! are rngaged in the very Urge 

eatabllahmenu where specialization ia carried to extreme. 

On every side are workmen punuing occupation* ■« «*- 

•entially individual aa regard* the Job aa anyone could 

wiah carpenter", painter*, plumber*, truck driver* and 

chauffeur*, mechanic* in small garagra, repairmen for tele¬ 

phone and electric power companion, municipal employee, 

motor men and conductors on trolley line*, petal employe*, 

and the great army of railroad men. In some cam the 

employer may be a Urge corporation, but the work itaeif b 

an individual Job in which any normal man mual uke 

juat pride. 

Listen in, unnoticed, on the conversation of manual 

workers of varying degree* of skill and importance street 

cleaner*, painter*, track laborer*, tinners - any group 

at all. 

There may be *ome rough conversation at times, and 

there may be complaint against the boas. There is trivial 

joshing and hearty, noisy, not overrefined repartee that 

strong men of all classes always indulge in when engaged in 

hBfd outdoor work or sports. But probably the major part 

of the conversation will concern the work itself, serious and 

earned talk, bast^l on the knowledge that the work must 

not only be done to earn a living for the laborer himself 

but that it i* of vital importance to the customer and to 

tho community at large. 

A few bo’s are irresponsible or unready to settle down. 

A few older men are naturally born lazy or trouble makers. 

But in the heart of each of the vast majority of manual 

workers in this country is the feeling that hia particular 

job. whether it be the finest of precision work or the break¬ 

ing of stones on the county road, is of enormous value to 

the community and that he and his kind are the ooly ones 

who really know how to do k. 

Our ears are filled with the nobe of too much talking 

about the labor problem. Labor in this or that instance 

may not be fairly treated or it may demand too much. 

It may be wbely or blindly and arrogantly led. Bui thb 

much b certain: Thaw who try to persuade the working¬ 

man that modem industry has killrd all the natural in¬ 

tern* in work are engaged in fake propaganda, running 

contrariwise to the fact. 

The automobile b typical 0# modem machinery, and 

there may be dull monotonous work in portions of it* 

manufacture, aa in many other Industrie*. But the auto¬ 

mobile haa brought with it a vast number at jobs in its 

repair and operation which appeal to and fascinate the 

natural mechanical instinct of youth. It b the same with 

every industry. 

There b dull work, but rach new invention, each new 

process and piece of machinery creates a multitude of 

things to be done that arouse the intereat of thousands 

of young men and provide welcome occupation for them. 

Radio b one example. 

Several of the most arvere strike, in the country’, 

history have been Ihoae of the railroad brotherhoods, the 

member* of which are engaged in an occupation ao inter- 

sating that k thnlb every boy in the land. No. aocial 

unreal and industrial dal urban re have followed other 

lines than that of internal in work or it* lack. If it were 

true that work had become uninteresting, then k would 

be time to despair of the republic. 

But though, ala*, seat for labor does not in itaalf prevent 

many Industrial ilb and disturbances, the fact cannot be 

dbpuled that In the main men atOI find their daily labor 

of value to themaelvea and to the country, and well worth 

the doing. If k b true that the goal of socialism b the 

right to loaf, then it may be said that moat of our people 

are too wise to seek any auch aim. 

Compulsory Tenantry in Russia 

SOMETHING like a year ago k wma announced that 

nationalisation of the land bad been suspended in 

Kuaaia. It had finally beaei borne in on the soviet leader* 

that the peasants would not work land they did not own. 

Late*, private ownership in the crop was recognized and 

private trade declared permissible, with certain metric- 

tiona. Thb was merely the belated recognition of the 

universality of illicit trade in foodstuffs. Then taua were 

declared levied in kind. Finally bouwhold industry, long 

established, waa again recogniz'd. 

Three various conceasiona on the part of the soviet 

leader* had at no time the ring of sincerity, though they 

were elaborately argued out by Leo me. The definitive 

formulation of the new land policy was promised in the 

new civil code, of which the provisional draft haa recently 

It now seems that in thoory nationalisation of the land 

b not given up. Title remains in the state. The peasant 

b granted the right to occupy and work a piece ot land. 

Improvement*, implements and work animab he may 

poaaeaa. Once established on a piece at land, be acquires a 

prior right to remain there. Thb price right the peasant, 

as a Ion with the right to sublet, may transfer with 

improvement*, implement, and work animab - to another. 

The rent b to be paid in kind, at the option of the state. 

The crops and produce, outaid* of rent and taxoa in kind, 

may be marketed at private sale. Cooperative buying 

and sailing are permitted. 

Thb means universal tenantry. The world over, ten¬ 

antry that leads to land ownership b constructive. 

Tenantry that represents a migratory occupation b 

destructive. A renter conserves the land he hopes to buy. 

He exploits the sod if he b not planning for future owner¬ 

ship. A profosional tenant either farms as he electa or 

must follow the system of the landlord. If the tenant b 

cropping the soil for the immediate return he exploit* the 

land. If. as was once the case in the South, he farms ac¬ 

cording to the instruction of the landlord or factor, that 

means exploitation of the tenant by the owner. Construc¬ 

tive farming b observed only with private ownership of 

land. If world experience is to be believed, the nstco- 

tion ot agricultural productivity is not to be attained in 

Rusiia through such a system of tenantry. 

The Lost Scapegoat 

CIRRESPONDENTS in various part* of the couMq 

tell us that the direct primary ha* been thorough!) 

tried out in their respective states and ha* been font 

wanting. They aver that candidates of low moral ini 

business standing, men generally unfitted fur public olh> 

have been brought forward,- and that in many com* tha¬ 

wk o have won nomination* are much below the avmj- 

moral and intellectual level of tha candidate* selected hi 

bnas-ridden conventions in previous year*. 

Fmsimbtic observer* openly express the belief that i! 

our democracy b not a total failure it is only beciuue it 0 

based upon a system of indirect rather than direct r»vri¬ 

sen tat ion; and the real alarmists do not hesitate to lutiir 

us that the direct primary is a short cut to Bolahevin 

Among the chief mourner* over the adoption of tb 

direct-primary system are thuae voter* and DOOVOUa 

who have pawed the buck whenever it ha* thus burn p» 

sibte to dodge personal re*pon*ibility and who now h»» 

only themaelvm to blame when unsuitable csndiriaUM »•* 

selected, and wasteful, slipshod or grafting govern rren 

ensure. Under the convention system they hsd 1 sap- 

goat, and often a whole herd of them. There wa* abundari 

opportunity for looking dignified and outraged, fee Moth 

ing the conscience and saving the face; for when crook"! 

or Incompetent candidate* were put up the reform**. U> 

non voter* and persona who Uke no Inter™! in eketi*; 

except on election day could and usually did lay all th 

blame on the broad ahouldera of "the corrupt Iomi* 

Under the direct-primary ay»tcm every voter may bt 1 

bass in little. Every voter la offered a chance to help rub 

the political bed upon whirh he must lie for the wmrti 

term. If that bed ia hard, lumpy and ill made, *0 mud 

the worse for him. He will get precious little sympsthj 

from the bystander*. Hb failure to make the mat cf hi 

opportunity does not in the least discredit the politli* 

machinery the law haa put at his dbpcaal. 

The more disastrous the blunder* made at the dire- 

primary thr louder and more general will become tl, 

demand for the exercise of sounder Judgment and men 

discriminating selection in the future; and thus th* well 

neaam of the system should prove self-correcting. Eva 

though th* period of self-correction be long drawn out hr 

cauar for reasons of their own the msec* really prefer shift: 

and incompetent candidate*, they may just as well votef> 

undesirables of their own chooaing aa for another set. pc: 

hapa no better, imposed upon them by political gangsten 

Thb silly season interlude will make rough going U 

substantial and level-headed citizen* who have a m 

stake in the community; but the imposition of hank- 

on intelligent minorities ia an evil that is never entire" 

absent from systems of majority rule. 

Any consideration of the democratic form of govemmm 

must Uke into account the errors, blunders and imp'. 

tu<le* that are almost certain to result when great pc**-’I 

put into the hands of mediocrity. And yet when we beam 

a nation we preferred to brave the consequences of mu 

takm of our own making rather than to trust our fortu*' 

and our future to the autocratic control of some great m 

good American as king. Thb choice wa* made at 1 tiro 

when we were proportionately richer in statesmen of u' 

usual administrative ability than at any later period; lo 

we have never had serious reoaon to regret that we set up 

republic rather than a monarchy. 

Self-government b a living and a growing science ar*i 

it b to thrive mightily in the land and become more tn 

more nearly perfect with each successive generation i 

mint not be denied a chance to try its powers. Thtw: 

no reason to suppose that the las* who was told to hang h» 

cloth* on a hickory limb and not go near the water en 

became a strong swimmer a« a result of obeying vh* 

historic command. By the same token popular govnrt 

ment never learns to paddle its own canoe unlea it i 

allowed to go out on the stream and uke a chance of g« 

ling an occasional wetting. 
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„The Reward® of Journalism 
‘They are Found in Newspaper Influence and in Congenial Employment 

I.n . nr. spring 01 inn* u occurs to the managmg W% V ■ Nev-thrissa. .11 persons frequently are influenced 

editor of the Sun to start a movement for a world'. ** V JUIWZ^S EOT \3>» JUWlT'Ul by mere suggestion. rapecially when they have not 

fair in New York City in 1892. four hundred yew. _ _ atudied the subject. Frequently they may reverse a 

d.rr the rfhcovery of America. Juat then. William ° C°*"T'0* *r * ° ° * “ judgment on a mere hint in a newspaper. Not all men 

McMurtrie Speer, who had been the Sun1, legislative cor- buildings. A financial committee raised a five-million- have time in three busy days to think out the problems 

vepondenl in Albany, strolled in to say that the legislature dollar guaranty fund. of the hour, have not the facilitU* at hand for research, 

nad adjourned and to ask what he was to do next. But a great ex position of the progre- of the entire world haven’t been taught to think. Intelligent thinking is a 

Speer was the man to push a boom for the fair. He had in the arts and in civilixatioo since the fifteenth century rreult of education the education that teaches to think, 

just attested his mettle by discovering a brash swindle in must of neceaaity be an international event, and Congre* Mental improvement is the result of thought. Progrr* 

the construction of the new state capitol building. The ceil- alone had jurisdiction over international affairs. The ex hi- come* from mental application. What we call experience 

ing of the big assembly chamber had been made of marble bition could not be had without an invitation by Congrow often ia the mull of constant thought in one direction or 

originally; but as it began to chip, the a—emblymen feared to the world to participate. Then the politicians got busy, toward a single purpose. Lincoln was fourfold the man in 

it might fall on their precious heads. So they ordered it It was discovered that 1892 was a presidential-election 1*66 that he was in I860. Any observer could see Wood- 

replaced with a ceiling of solid oak at a cost of two hun- year; that presidential elections in those time* had a way row Wibon leap forward in mental strength from the 

•Imi thousand dollar*. The new ceiling looked substantial of being decided by the vote ol New York State; that instant of his appearance in public life, 

and fine, but Speer and Don Seitz, of the New York New York City was under Democratic government and The editor literally thinks for his readers. He acquire* 

World, who wan then the Albany correspondent of life control; and that the fair must of neceaaity insure large a quality of thought not cultivated or sought or perneased 

Brooklyn Eagle, thought they saw something peculiar political patronage for the party in power. Some Rrpub- by his readenV He is trained to a mental analysis of the 

about it. They got ladder* and climbed, at considerable tirans foresaw great advantage to the Democrats in the causes of great events, to an expert understanding of their 

peril, to the space between the ceiling and the floor or roof great popularity of the fair with iu two hundred thousand praseot importance, to insight into their future influence, 

above it and discovered that the entire ceiling, supposed visitor* a day throughout a presidential campaign. The If he has atudied he knows the great influences that for 

to be solid oak, was simply papiw-michf. put there at a party panic grew until even some of the big committeemen centurtea have governed human conduct.! 

root not exceeding twelve thousand dollar*. They ex- became indifferent. After a warm contest Congress, in 

posed the fraud In their newspapers and Intimated that 1890. refused the fair to New York and gave it to Chicago. The Editor’s Influence 
the two hundred thousand dollar* went to politician*. A That city was unable to get ready for an exhibition in 1892 

fine row followed. They were summoned for invmtigatlon. and it was held in 1898. thus avoiding influence in the TN THE big citif* the editor know* the quality of mind he 

They attracted much attention as they established the elation for FWdent. 1 isaddrwwing better than dons the drtler In smaller corn- 

truth of their accusations. But the arousing of New York's interest, the dty's munition. In New York, for instance, every sheat has a 

great preparations and organization, the raising of five different clientele. Everybody know* which newspapers 

New York Sows, Ch Icavo Reaps *illio«a <* dollar*, the -lection of the site, the draftmg of by reason of their scholarly editorial article, criticism.. 

the propeatd buildings. the fully arranged preparations review. SPEER started the World’s Fair boom. For ten con- constitute a remarkable example of ned*pap- influence, intrlligs 

secutive days he wrote an article urging the fair. No Chicago profited greatly by New YorkVcomplete prepara- the non 

public interest developed. Conspicuous men interviewed lion*. paper g 

agreed Indifferently, but offerad no suggestion. The other The editor of-^pepencr appreciate* that in attempting pir*ain| 

newspapers were silent. ««* influence the public he is sddreawng many men of many writing 

"Get the mayor Interrated" urgwl the managing editor, minds. An argument intended to convince a scholar or a the art. 

” Persuade him that It will boom his administration and well-informed man would be lost on an ignorant man. while despise 

his party. Get him to call a public meeting. Hava the an appeal written down to the understanding of the Igno- inlelligi 

namm of a big committee all ready, have half a down rant must provoke mirth from the whe. The 

well-known men apeak - and then spring a set of r—olu- pies-* t 

tions. The other newspapers will have to take it up if the _ 

mayor doe*.’’ 

Speer persuaded May< 

ing. Then Spew worked 

mg went through with 

formed with the mayor a* chairman ami 

tary and a hundred and fifty of New Y™ 

dtixens as committee members. 

It Is amusing to look over that 1L*I. whi 

It include* the names .if William M. E« 

Fbh. Levi P. Morton. Gen W. T Shorn 

Whitney. Elihu Root. Charles A. Dana. T 

William Waldorf Astor. Calvin S Brier. 

J. Pierpont Morgan. William Strinway, C< 

too. Warner Miller. Daniel 

F. Appleton. Jamo* Gordon 

Bennett, Roewell P. Flower, 

George Joni* and Grover A 

Cleveland. Other meetings M 

followed. The commit on 

Hugh J. Grant t 

W professional and buslnew. men 

«I*t*. but their number is small 

i-iw who read one paper only. In 

village* and on the farm* it is the 

one daily newspaper enters 

many instances this one sheet 

1C members of the household 

have. Their entire conception 

of public affairs is had front 

this publication. Of course 

they are Influenced by it- 

They let the editor think for 

them and they accept his con¬ 

clusions. 

Hot. little do we appreciate 

that the newspaper is indis¬ 

pensable to our Government! 

It i« the mouthpiece of the 

Government, the 

. means of communi- 

N cation between the 

/ Government and 

ICoftlnutd «« 

Paf 140, 

ing matter t 
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EOUrr TURNS AND ENCORES 
Thereafter an attractive and original make-up came /’rehadthefliner firedupandbought us a ramping ouijtr 

to be absolutely necessary for any man who aspired to Clashed the aluminum skillet as it dropped to On g-.<d »,<«. 

hold public office. Even candidates for state legislatures pai -tor*. 

adopted white tits or Prince Albert coats. Candidates for Cried she, jumping tcilh joy. "Oh, Joe! thal'U he ju 

Congress had hau made from their own drawing*. elegant.'" 

When Bryan first ran for President the supreme im- Piled they into the cor, on lop of the tamping outfit. 

portanee of make-up was just beginning to be real tied. If Prorender parted in ram. a tent and rooking utensile. 

at that time he could have blossomed out the mature SeunUen hundred pounds of junk they heaped in the flimr 

masterpiece he later became there would have been no Carr the darter a kick, and headed arte*, the count., 

doubt ol his success. But before he succeeded in develop- .. 

inf bit make-up to its richest and fullest, the art itjrlf 
had begun to !<•* popular favor. Bryan therefore is a lole on the twentieth day they dood at the rim of the Canyit 

transitional figure. Cared is ifs biasing depths as they /famed in fke km 

It is not recorded when he began to sear boded shirts. , „ . . , ... 
but it was at a tender age He did not originate the prone Ga!ni * «* wondrous talleys and <U riun peak. i. fAo- 

or broken-arch type of collar, but he adapted it to more . grandeur, 

splendid tars The stylr nf hair irrrrinr somewhat re- And then trang/hne raid to Joseph, “Don t It look peril,' 
semblmg the coiffure of a hen phewunt » a* ha own idea. Parked they the flitter then and ramped for the ni(jkl ol U. 

Monody 

SLOWLY the roue droop and die; 

(ll'Arrc is the lore we knew of old/) 
Slowly the sun-bright days go by. 

(Little while late, so cold, so roId. I 

Dark are the leaves on the weary ground. 

Sad are the winds fn the still, gray glen; 

Slowly the year goes its listless round 

Our again. 

Somewhere the sunbeams dance and play; 

(ll'hcre is the tote that used to thrillf) 

Somewhere the riotous roues nray. 

(Little while lore, so dill, so s/iU.) 

Somewhere the sties of young April thine 

Bright as the hearens we prayed to then 

Somewhere you're puffin? the same old line 

Over a Bain. - Helen HWls. These features, combined with those Nature had given him 

and ael off with a black form-fitting, full-skirted coat, made 

From The Salome Sun f1*" ^E**"?"* ,Wt °*,h* "*■ B“‘ ** *u 
late. In 191C he did not even run for President, but put WHEN Salome gets the New Division Station we are up a man who had nevrr even worn a black sombrero 

going to imitate Las Angeles and inr.ex some of the And this man. wearing a conventional lay-down collar 

little water hoi™, whistling stations and mining camps like and businem suit, actually defeated Chari™ E. Hugh™, 

Mesquite Wells, Harrisburg. Harqua Hala, Vicksburg, who parted his beard down the middle and did not part ha 

Cullen'* Wells and Wenden, and call ouraelvea a Metrop- hair at all That waa the beginning of the end. In 1920 
oil*. Bill says we rant print what some of the real of neither of the randidatea had a makeup. Coa went into 

them call us. .... the fight wearing a bow tie and an iron derby; Harding 

The main difference between a Man and a Mule la beU drewed mer/tn the Senate Now the picturesque old 

mostly in front of the collar; a Man uses his head or is y done for It b a profound change. There as a ward 
■upposed to. and a Mule deal or canL Some Mule, only ^ in Srw Yofk Cily who TOr, , ^ «tUh. In . 

have two legs, but u real Man ran easily be dbtlngubhed. .^i nunui^uin, IOWn (* Io«. , man was recently 

iM’cuuse ho ho. and uma a brain that onabbs turn to do tirrUd mMy„ »ho .«*, 1*, .hoes ,rvd a cost with a belt 

"■""I.Tful things in comparoon with other ammab In ^ fork. —Kenneth Andrew. 

Evangeline, 1937 Version 
rrnis is ike Royal Gorge where flowed the great Colorado, 

1 Filled wtlh tomato earns and the pasteboard dishes from 

Under the trimUr-S foot he heart Iht crunching of eggshells, 

.Mired with the tearing swish of on oreaa of paper napkins. 

Our Frog says: "Arixona b dry-my team are dusty 

when I cry; my chon css here look pretty slim 7 years 

old and I cant swim. I’m a dry-land frog away from 

home hut watch me when I get to Salome." 

Some of the old-timer* are Mill waiting still for 

else to do something else. That is why folks hare changed its namt to the Gm 

Tiscangon. -Baron Ireland 

Any two-legged animal that doss not uae hb brain to 

advance and make of himself something mors than a Mule, 

that U satisfied to be an animal and do mere animal work 

that requires only animal strcnglh and no real brain work 

or skill that kind of an animal is NOT AS COOO as a 

good MULE because he is not aa big or aa strong 

or cannot do as much animal work aa a good 

mulo. All ho ought to be entitled to b a halter 

and a stall and enough to eat. With our won¬ 

derful free educational systems today, the child 
of even the poorest and most ignorant parent* 

ha* a chance to be more than a Mule and 

most of them have a Spark of Something in 

the bump in front of their Collar that Leads 

them on to the Light that distingubhea a Man 

from a Mule. , , , . 

THE SALOME SERVICE STATION IS "ALWAYS 

AT YOUR SERVICE" a place where tourists and 

others can always get SERVICE in capital let¬ 

ters at reasonable prices. Stop AND see us as 

YOL* pass and rill your tank with laughing 

GAS. Stop and say Hello anyway, even if you 

dont spend anything. If we cant get your 

money, we will be glad to get some of your con¬ 

versation. 

-Diet Wiek Hall. Editor and Garage Owner. 

See Any Hat Shop 

“QWEST on you. madam. Look. Anna, isn't itawcci * 

O madam? Sweet, I think, don't you, Anna? 01 

madam, if. just sweet on —" 
" — so queer that way, he never likes anything at al 

out of the ordinary. Now there was that hat 1 got h*r 

with the wreath of kumquats, and the sprays id pus; 

will.iw. »nd the border ol gardenia*. Every time I «cer i 

when I went out with him he made the worst ——” 

won't make any mistake in deciding on th* 

<*ie, rn» lam. I wore one just like it myself all last M 

■-'i. and all my friends remarked how becoming-" 
'• just wish you could see the hats it; 

sister-in-law's sister trims. I tell you, you don- 

see anything like them around the shops- I 

she ever wanted to go into buslntm* thnt gi' 

could make a fortune. I often wbh I was elect 

like that, but-" 

“-don't see how I could possibly let >o 

have it for any lew, madam. The featf* 
alone just look at that feather, madam! Wlo 

you have * feather like that you have wnw 

thing. And that silk Is imported—you 

*'-no. just looking, thank you. I real; 

don't need another hat. but I thought I mlgt 

just find something that-" 

"-one of the best models we've had tin 

season. And another thing, madam. It Isn't 

S i hat that you are going to see on eveeyboe! 

Ikr. A rise. I sold one like it only yesterday thi 
Mbs Nbh wear* in the first act of Choose Yu. 

| It/ Exit, and-" 
“-can’t seem to wear blue. I don’t knd 

why it i*. People say to me, 'Why, May. will 

that hair and that coloring, you could an 

Li t anything.' Last night-’’ 

-not many could, madam, but it'slovrl; 

7 on you—so youthful too. Row. just come hm 

4*Jf a minute. Doesn't madam look like a little r- 
in this one? That's what I think, too. just 111' 

a little-•’ - Doroth y Parker. 

Bailor: Nol.-ConlT.tH.tKO. to Iht. deputan 

■bould b. kM to the Editor. Short Turn, and Eniwo 

Home from hit grocery etoer tome Joseph, the tillage grocer, 

Strode he Into the hoU and tailed to his wife in the kitchen, 

"Hey, there. 

The Passing of a Fine Art 

A PHENOMENON which has received sur¬ 

prisingly little public notice Is the passing 

of the fine old American art of political make-up. 

This art ha.- played a great part in our national 

life, hut of late years it has slipped into oblivion 

unsung and almost unobserved. 

Andrew Jackson is usually credited with being 

the father of the idea- When he went to the 

White House he refused to wear socks because, 

he claimed, he never had and dal not see why 
he should put on style simply because he hap¬ 

pened to be President of the United States. It 

proved to he a great stroke. The people rap¬ 

turously elected him for a second term. 
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GREAT FOR BREAKFAST—INVIGORATING SOUP 

MraruC 

Anticipation! 
Just the thought of Campbell's Tomato Soup 

will wake a drowsy appetite! It is one of those 
delightful dishes that you find yourself 

remembering and looking forward to when your 

thoughts travel to an approaching meal. It has 
a rich, delicious flavor all its own which makes 

"tomato soup” mean Campbell’s to you. 

Campbell’s Tomato Soup 
has the spicy richness of full-ripe, flawless, 
ruddy tomatoes. Just the pure juices and the 

tempting fruity parts, strained to a fine puree, 

are used in Campbell’s and butter worthy of your 
own table enriches the blend. Elat a delicious 

soup like this every day and see how your 

appetite and your digestion improve! 

21 kinds 12 cents a can 

= courtc you likes 

rich Cream of Tomato! 

J u a t make it with 
( amphrH's if you want 
to taate it at ita very 
perfection! I leal arparatrly 
equal portiontof Campbell’* 
Tomato Soup and milk or 
cream. Be careful not to 
boil. Add pinch of baking 
aoda to the hut soup and 

stir into the hot milk or 
ciram. Serve immediately. 
Many prefer to uae 
evaporated milk for nn 
e«tra rich, thick Cream of 
Tomato. 

loo'a pan tap. n*D j\nv lashl 
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that! Alao the real-ratato folk* 

treated me with a respect which »m 

all news to me. I’p to then I ha«l a Idra 

that tf u person waa In the pictum irtt] 

« allfornla native nn or daughter, *» m 

naturalized lowalan, would consider the fact 

sufficient grounds for ir<>-ultiri| >i *1 tn»* 

trusting nx However, it acorns I had a 

crooked ilnnt on that subject. InxulU *w 

for would-be*. extras and imall fry gmit- 

ally. Hut once let a actress l>c « .i»r, aM 

-»<-1 daddy, how the flowers did hl'Otn! It 

*u Mia* Dclani’,allow mo! Would thb suit 

yog, Mlaa Delano, or would you like woie 

thing IwUer made to ordorY U t mo chirp 
it, Mia* Delano, lot ino send It. let me carry 

it, let me thi*, let mo that, until I frit like a 

<-?>•** lietwc* ii the queen of Spain and the 

Statue of liberty. 

Every place I'd go it waa the aume. TTtr 

dork at the hotel waa the only |>enor. I 

couldn't Impress, and I guons l»e waa cat 

ebritii* 

ahead of them la one of the greatrnt Incon¬ 

venience* of life. Take for a sample a boy 

I know of who gut ruined by a saxophone 

You e<“i thin hoy, he was nwful aniiou* to 

gut Into the pleturee and had made frienda 

with another hoy named Kddle, who knew 

a producer real well. Kdiile waa going to in¬ 

troduce our hern to this producer aometime, 

but In the nieunwhih* our friend borrowed 

a saxophone from him. Well, thl* Kddle 

louwrd from rubhlng up againat 
for so long. 

"Well, well, if it isn’t Mia* Delano!" up 

he lightly when I dropped by there to m 

did I have any mail. He had known me a* 

McFadden of course, but nothing got by 

that bird. "Well, wdlI Working for th. 

pictures, I nee!” 

However, to get a rise out of n hotel cirri 

was really too much to expect, and tie 

in the pooler. And thi* day that ho went to the cooler "But mommrr. after we «Urt the nest picture I will be rc*t of the world made the laaa up to me, I'll say it dill 

happened to be the wry day Kddle had It all fixed up getting even more!" I explained reasonably. "And when The home 1 finally decided on wan not after all a man 

for him to meet the producer. Well, he learned to play we come to renew the contract, why you know yourself. I non. but the cutest little bungalow imaginable, ami I 

the saxophone, anyway*. will be able to ark for practically anything I want. Hitch got it close both to Santa Monica Boulevard and the price 

Now when I signed up with Nicky to atar at five hun- your wagon to a star. I say." I was prepared for. I had decided it must be thorough).! 

dm! a week the world was my saxophone, and it looked like "Well, you know that pi*ee commencing 'Twinkle, modem in every way, and so selected no old Spanish moif 

I waa going to have lota of chance to leam to play it. twinkle little star, how I wonder what yog are,'” say* from a street where a hundred new assorted homa 

"This ia like it!" say* mommer. " What a good thing we mommrr. " When I wa* I-aura's mother I always u*rd to on the market all at once, most of them finished, or pretty 

didn't close with Sllverrrown. They say a bird in the hand tell her you ran afford to live simple if you got money in the nearly ready to move into, but in spite of that, quite i 

ia worth two in the bush, but I always say, not if you can savings bank." selection remaining as yet unsold, 

kill tlx* two birds with one stone!” " Did she art on it?” says I. 1 had a awful hard time making up my mind between i 

"Well now that we are rich," I says, ''there is one thing "Well, no." says Adele. Italian villa with blue doors and windows and a red rwf: i 

1 am going to holler ahout. No more Mrs. Snifter in our And after that mrhing mommer said could *top me from cute little (irrek temple, all snow-white with bouquets a 
life*, and, oh sweet daddy; won't I weep at parting from getting us a few thing*. She ju*t didn't seem to realize flower* done in colored tile* let into the plaster on th* 

her, just!" there would he plenty more where thi* week’s pay came outside walls; a light green Early English cottage will 

"It’s a real cheap, comfortable little place.” says from, and so why not enjoy life while a jierwon had It? black and white cross I ■earns and a roof of some kind o 

mommer doubtfully. "And we could save against the Especially after all the grief we’d twen through. And so I patent shingles that, honest, looked pretty nearly like i 

rainy season.” set out to grab off a few of this world’s brat, wondering a thatch: and a warm roso-pink stucco Spanish one. wit! 

"Say listen, mommer dear,” I says. "This is only little if I would he able to convince the <*c« I was about to carved redwood window frame*., tiled roof and a tin) 

April, and what with my contract, the rainy season can't deal with that I wa* really a *tar. I even put my contract patio and colonnade where the *weet«t assortment o 

possibly start for five month*. What is more, earning the into my hag when I wc-.t looking for my housr. thinking cactus was already set out. just like Ramona's house u 

big money which I now am. I fee! entitled to get a little maybe it would he nevt-.-ary to flash it. But Nicky's an- something. 

fun out of it. Of course I don't intend to lese my bead, nouncnrwnt* had evidently fon-talled any more personal They wa* all on the same block and I finally fell for thi 

but I do think we ought to buy a house on time, and also ones of my own. and the \.*rv fin-t real-estate office I went Spanish, paid down a coupla dollars to bind the bargain 

a car on the installment plan. Nothing much, you know. in. the man there knew n**e alvut me than I did. and then mommer and me went to furnishing, and here i 

Say nn eighteen-room stucco home and a nice little "Sure. I know you. M - Delane.” say* the bird. "I where I had trouble with mommer right away, becauseshi 

roadster, f don't care for anything over twelve cylinders s'*" your picture in the paper thi- morn ire!" had set idea* about gilded eucalyptus leaves in the fire 

for a start." What ter you k*'w! Of course I hated to hear thb. and places, kewpic dolls in the bookcases, and she would kief 

“Why dearie!" says mommer. "After all you said it offended my ear* h -c *».- > rr.udc or sonwihirg! My taking the colored plaster art book ends I had picked u[ 

about economy!” ' map in the news skcels. and a recognizable picture, at rc*afin»*4 on Pag* 3X1 
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Every woman desires possessions 
which will receive the approval of 
her associates. 

This is particularly true in the case of 
her motor car. Gratifying, therefore, 
is the enthusiastic sanction accorded 
by her friends to her Cadillac. 

Everywhere she hears that whole- 
hearted and unreserved praise which 
voices the esteem with which Cadillac 
is so universally regarded. 

Strange, indeed, would it be if the 
woman who owns a Cadillac did not 
derive more than passing pleasure from 
such sincere and outspoken approval. 

But added to this tribute to her judg¬ 
ment is another significant factor. 

Her own appreciation and her friends* 
appraisal of Cadillac character increase 
progressively with each successive day 
of acquaintanceship. 

There is an ever-growing wonder at 
the ease of steering and the extraor¬ 
dinary simplicity of control. 

Nor is lesser wonder excited by the 
car's marvelous dependability. 

To-day's estimate of her Cadillac is 
constantly giving way to a more flat¬ 
tering estimate tomorrow — both in 
her own mind and in that of every 
other woman of her circle. 

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY. DETROIT. 
Pi vine m #/ Gem ft At Meters Cer^erstiem 

MICHIGAN 

A D I L 

Standard of the World 

LAC 
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t about what flw I let 

•lectric piano. *u on 

U a wrist watch with 
md om good-looking 

if hand. You maybe 

(C,mllma,d frem P*»* JO' 

jwn to a art-gift shop, and putting one at each end of the 

lantel for ornament*. 
"Say listen, mommer dear." I says. “I been raised on the 

wt magazine* in the country and I know what is what in 
terior decoration, and this Isn’t. I want our home 

lould he refined in every particular, and in thoroughly 

>ol taste. So If you don’t mind, just lay off. will you. 

till Baumburger's Home Decoration Department gets 

we, and let them do their worst.” 
“ How do you know they will make a artistic job of it?” 

ys mommer. 
“Wall, they ought to,” I says. "They been furnishing 

Mniah-atyle houses complete ever since Mission furniture 
ent cold. Besides, there is a regular formula for Southern 

alifomla houses in good taste, and once you know it you 

n’t go wrong. Take one refractory table, three ahopwom 

Ur cloths, one pair polly-chromo candlesticks, one black 

tlvet rug, four of the meet uncomfortable wooden carved 

tairs you can find, spread thinly about a room with no 

all paper over the plaster, and there you are I Perfect 

iqulsition Period room!" 

"Bah! "say. mommer. "Piffle!” 

But she didn’t argue any beyond that, not even when 
had Casa Delane engraved on the iron door knocker, 

though I seen her look at It hard for a long while and then 

gister "Cuckoo! Perfectly, absolutely cuckoo!" 
But my buying the car was even worae. Mommer was 

I for a flivver, not alone because she could run one of 

em herself but on the expense account again. 

"Why Bonnie dearie!" she says to me. "Don’t think 

am trying to prevent you from spending your own 

aney. I know there’s precious little use in me trying to 

• that! But think what them cars can do! Why I know 

man used his for climbing trees, or so he claimed. And 

ey say that you get slaty miles to the gallon, and a pair 

shorn lasts four years.” 

have noticed that if the hand which stretch* out the«f 

self-filler to make its mark on the sign-here H-r , 

diamond, the papers are generally made out atmriUri 

Anyways, I got me three bare necessities, and thsalMi. 

except for a few charge accounts here and there. ' 

Meanwhile of course I was not spending all my tins U 

the stores. Nicky had rented space on the Bratm ta. 

right near Pickford, and we was, during odd mm»;u 

making our first picture. The name of it was Aliu & 

drrella, who waa me, and it was a scream, son* tf ~ 

modem and some of it taking place back In Middlirg Eri 
times in Merry England, and right sway Nicky «n a 

trouble, just like an old-time producer, on account <1, 

unprecedented thing happening. The extras struck. 

Of course they waa not common extras, but a bunri i 

cow-punchers. I n the pictures practically all riding sms 

are done by punchers in various costumes, and in the is 

mob scene in Cinderella the punchers Nicky had hind ta 

dressed up in winter-weight suits of armor, with h»ln*u 

and all. and ths trouble come out of the fact cf tbs irer 

being so heavy that for the first time in their life* that 

punchers couldn’t get on their homes without big 

helped, and they took it as a personal insult from Nicky 

Well while Nicky was straightening this fight cut 1 ha: 

time to get my dressing room at the studio find, aid le- 

lleve me. I had some shack. The system was diSrrmt n 

here, and the stars each had a bungalow to tbrirwim,iK 

I waa no exception. A modest young couple could ol gwt 

housekeeping in mine real comfortable, for I had a asttitg 

room with a fireplace in it. a rest room with a bed. s b| 

dressing room and bath, and the cutest kitchenette m 

where mommer would fix up lunch every day for Nlrkj 

and her and me and usually Greg Strickland, and alls 

sa not one or two others. Including Slim Rolf, wko su 

now our publicity director, and my old friend from Stem- 

wall. Bert Green. 

C.-IC-.d on Pag, TT> 
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Only one conclusion can be drawn 

from the warmth of the welcome given 

to the new Peerless Eight. 

That conclusion is, that this latest 

eight-cylinder creation has exceeded 

all that was expected of it in the way 

of power and speed and ductility. 

Peerless dealers report that the new 

Peerless is being seen and driven by 

experienced motorists everywhere. 

And everywhere, the consensus is 

the same—the eight-cylinder Peerless 

has attained new heights of finished 

performance. 

Power, and ease of power-control, 

probably never paralleled in a stock 

car; new and finer degrees of flexibility, 

and an unusual capacity for sustained 

speed—these are the distinguishing 

marks of the new Peerless Eight. 

They even overshadow the attraction 

of its exquisite beauty and almost per¬ 

fect comfort—for they are so new and 

rare among cars of the highest grade. 

The New I 

toy,’ Pmmrmftt Tomnm, Pkaeten 

Smu Pamtifir Ttnn*f PSarton 

Ttm Pamrn/rr RmjArr t'omfi 

Eight a Built in the Following Ttto: 

The Peerless Motor Car Company, Cleveland, Ohio 
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TEE SEEMING COLUMN 
EVERYONE always seemed to 7S)-_ 

think it odd that I should haw 18) W 1 

understood my sister Louise so •» 

well when she was twelve years older and 

I was only seven when she went away, 

but why should it be? Wasn’t I there? 
Didn't I know exactly what had hap¬ 

pened? Beside*, she was my sister, and 

so beautiful; and if there is one thing a 

child loves more than anything else it 

is beauty. Gran never knew this. There 

wire lota of things she didn’t know, 

which caused the whole trouble. 

Still, to be fair to Gran I really must 

admit that she didn’t cause all of it; 

part was Louise and temperament. 

Gran never admitted that there was 
such a thing, but I've got it, so I know; 

and Gran had it, too, though she’d haw 

died rather than acknowledge it; and of 

course Itfuiae was a »«<«•• 

with her high spirits and her airy way 

of taking everything for grunted. 

She came in one night from the vil¬ 
lage. riding he* mare at laaal. ■ was 

Jeremy’s more, but he always lent it to 

her and she called it hers dying along, 
her hair loosened by the wind, her eyw 

like sura. She sat aa easily on that 9 

towuilwMi laGran > inssg r—i Jfci 

and before she reached the portico she 

called out to the groom, and he came 

running from the aUblra at the back of 

the houae. I thought she looked like - 

like an equestrian sUtue. or one of 
those paintings you sec In the galleries; 

and when you’re little you don’t know 
whose they are, or what they are called 

or anything; but later on you remember 

that you saw them whenyou were small, 

und the catalogue tella you that a mu¬ 

ter pointed them. 

I rushed into the hall after her. and 

she was calling out to Gran: 

"Oh, Granny. I want this whole house eh■ 
into a fairy palace In fifteen minute*. Captain 
Leland la coming up for dinner. I've Ju.< b-- 

Ulking to him over the phone, lie wrote and i>k«d 

me to call him up. lie's the durlingost thing; a 

perfect lamb In hM uniform.” 

Gran came down the aUira. There was a chill, 

kind of atmosphere around her. She was a gr < I 

mother out of a book. I never saw any or- 

like her. Her hair waa dark and she wore curli 

swept back over a comb and falling oe r h< r "**. 

shoulders at the back, tied into little bunch.- . - » 

herenrs. Shealwayaworeblack.Boftandru-’U-v “ 
and the finest lavender silk petticoat* with nitr¬ 
on them. Her feet were very slender and .mail, 

but she was tall, or perhapa she just seemed tall to 

me because I was little. 

"L*t me understand this, Louise,” she said severely, 

picking up her lorgnette and looking at my sister through 

It. ’’Do I understand that you invited this -thiscaptain. 

whatever hia name is-” 

’’Inland!’’ Louise interrupted. I knew she was angry 

by the edge on her voice, a sort of sharpness where it had 
been liquid velvet; but Gran went on as if she had not 

heard -- ’’to dinner in my home without asking me?” 

’’It’* my home, too. fcm’t it?” 
"Certainly; but that is not answering my question, my 

white hands, very soft, with beautifd 

rings with old-fashioned settings. 

“Jevona." she said in that disunl 

way of hem with servants, "a Captain 
Leland is coming to dinner tonieht. 

When he arrival present Mm. Karley’i 

compliments, and she is sorry, but lie 

dinner is postponed." 

"Yc». madam." 

Jevons faded away, his eye* glued 

like the eye* of a fish. I believe Gran 

hypnotised him sometimes, he wm •> 

dull. I left, too. congratulating my**? 

that Gran had not noticed me. 
"Jane?’’ 

I went back to the drawing-room. 

” My dear child, I should prefer that 
you did not tell Louise what 1 felt It 

nrcowary to do. In the first place— " 

But I could not stand it; I ruslinl 

out. If she said so. I would not go and 

tell Louise. But Gran could not rxpwt 

me to be happy about It. and slop and 

listen like a lady to her old speech**. I 

knew Louise waa difficult sometime*, 
but Gran was so strict and dull, wa* t 

any wonder? 

1 rushed arrow the terrace and doan 

to Jeremy’s cottage and threw myself oo 

him as he stood picking branches if 

quince blossom. 
"Jemmy!" I panted. 

He had on hia old hat, a Bangkok that 
he loves. He wore it In Peru when I* 

was twenty; or maybe it was Alaska I 

don't remember. It ia soft and aquaihy 

and disreputable-looking and romly, 

like Jeremy himself, and I knocked It 
off and ahifted hia glawes aa I took thr 

branches of blamom. 

"Just a minute, old girl, till I getthi. 

He let hia hat lie on the gnus aid 

shook his glasses bark into position 

resched up a long arm for the brand 

he wanted and bore it inside trium¬ 

phantly. His cottage Is Jolly; all funny 
corners and windows, with big tlcski 

and chair*. Jeremy has to have a disk, 

because he write* atorle*. He put tin 

quince blissom into a Nankeen Jar and 

pushed it into the middle of the living- 

room table. Then he took me on h* 

■•.-Casio. !■> Hr , "Out with It. Janef" 

BT WY His eye* grew soft and kind when hr 
>*ai wus - 1. » got a good look at me; he knew somr- 

v thing real had happened, not a pre¬ 

tense sad neat. 

"Louise?" he questioned. 

godmother made everyone in the palace go to sleep. All we "Oh, Jeremy, it is dreadful! You know Louise will nevir 

could hear were Louise’s sharp little heete go dick-click aa submit to a thing like that!” 

they hit the parquet of the flm above, and sort of fid "Like-” 
her brightnesa smiling and hard; not a bit like the real I told him about Gran, and he nodded, hit face getting 

Louise—come down to ns where we stood. older and sort of set. Then he called to Ming To Ling, hi* 

Gran turned to me with a smiling sigh. She seemed to servant, and they talked together in Chinese for a moment; 

come to Ufeall at once, to remember that she was a Farley, it s-junded awfully queer. Ming went out to the stable and 

with aD the Farley tradition behind her. How lovdy Jeremy jumped up and nearly threw me down, 

it would be if we could have tradition in front of us! Of "Child. I am sorry," he said; "but Louise - - Y<*i 

course I know that is absurd; but I mean, instead of the know how it will be. I must get dreased. What time wa> 

finest things being behind, as Gran's were, to put them in Captain Leland roming?” 

front and work towards them instead of staring back. Not "Gran always dines at 7:30," I said; "you know that." 
that Gran ever stared she was too wrfl-bred but she He nodded and tramped away to the bathroom, 

•esmesl to have her eyes on her father, who had been one "You hang out of the window, hooey bird, and aec il 

nf the governor-general* of Canada, and on Government you can catch aighl of him going up the drive. If you iK 

House at Ottawa, and all the things of her girlhood and sing out. I want to head him off, you ace. I can help 

young womanhood, instead of on the life of Louise, just Louise out, I think.” 

opening out befoce her. I clapped my hands, for I guessed his plan. Then 18»« 

"When I was a girl" Gran used to say. and something something that sent a chill down my spine. A man ir. 

severe and sort of restricting followed uniform was galloping up the drive. I went and bang"! 

“I don’t believe she ever was a girl!” said Louise once, with my fist* on Jeremy's door. 1 could hear him splashi** 

So now Gran smiled and sighed all at once, very grace- water about in his bath, and he stopped and listened while 

fully, and said in her quiet, aristocratic sort of voice. I told him that the man had come. 
’’ Ring the ben, Jane, please " " A soldier in uniform." I said. " Louise said uniform. 

She passed on into the drawing-room and I went after " Run to the stable, honey, and tell Ming to work like 

her. 1 knew something wa.* going to happen, and I wonted lightning." he called out; and by the time Ming brought 

to know, to tell 1,-iiw. Gran didn’t know that Louse was out the buggy Jeremy had run after me, droned in hi* 

mserable inside, but I did. evening clothes, all fixed up as if he were the President. 

When Jevnns came in answer to the bell Gran looked as Without a word more he took the reins from Ming 

placid as if nothing had ever happened to disturb her; but turned the buggy into the yard and out onto our drive, and 

instead of knitting she sat with her bands in her Up; very (Con Page 36) 

Gran'a voice was sarcastic; it made me shiver. I moved 

a hit closer to Louise, and she put out her hand absently 

and touched my shoulder. I could feel her trembling. 

"Captain Leland is coming tn dinner tonight." she said. 

*' I asked him. I don't suppose you anil refuse my gue.t.” 
I think something in Gran's fare warned her of what 

waa coming, because before she could answer that Loucie 

hurst out with this: 
"As for making this house into a fairy palace. It never 

could lie that. It’s like a gravel” 

She turned on her heel and marched away towards the 

staircase. Gran did not speak; she simply stood where 

she was, looking after Louise. I stayed staring at them 

both. 

Louise rounded the first circle of the staircase, walking 

with that lovely, swinging sort of step that always made 

me think her as wonderful as a fairy princess, ar.d not a 

sound came from anywhere. Outside everything was going 
on just as usual, I suppcoe, but I couldn’t imagine it. 

The Sleeping Beauty must have fdt that way when her 
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TUXEDO Tobacco has always been noted for 

careful ageing and blending—now we have 

added — something new—the guarantee that 

it reaches you FRESH FROM THE FACTORY 

rDo not accept 
this carton of 

DATE 

fresh 
M when you get it 

After tobacco has been 

aged, blended and packed 

the sooner you smoke it—the better it is. 

So today each carton of TUXEDO before 
it leaves the factory, is dated with the 
last date on which it is to be sold. 

Each package for your protection — is 

banded with the white "Fresh" band. 

It is delivered to the dealer in small lots 
— even a carton of one doren tins if 
necessary. 

This insures that the dealer orders fresh 
TUXEDO frequently and continually, 
and further insures that the TUXEDO 
you smoke is fresh from the factory. 

Ask your dealer to show you the dated 
carton. Notice the "Fresh" band. Buy 
a tin—try one pipeful and see how good 
fresh tobacco really is. 

How 
15C 

^ When packed—each cartonjs^atedjiere 

(& 

from your jobber 
after- 
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(Continued from Pago 34) 

stood there waiting when the man in uniform came riding 
back down the drive. 

“Captain Leland?" Jeremy said in that nice deep voire 

of hk that baa such a friendly sound, and the man stopped 

and saluted. Jeremy saw then that he was not an officer, 

and he waited. 

“No, sir; Captain Leland met with an accident. He 

sent me with a message." 

“Ahl” said Jeremy. “I am sorry; a roeamge to say 

that the captain could not come to dinner, of course? He 

was expected." 

“I think not. sir," said the orderly. “He wkhed me to 

deliver a tetter to the young lady. Mias Farley, in person. 

I was not able to do so." A shade of perplexity crossed his 

face and ho took the not# from his pocket. ~ My orders 

were very strict, sir. not to giv* the letter into the hands 

of anyone ebo. But the old lady up th*r*"-he nodded 

at the house—"positively would not permit the young 

lady to be called. 1 had to bring the note away." 

Jeremy flicked the reins. 

“That's too bad.” be said cordially. "If you fed that I 

am to be trusted. I think I can promise you that Mas 
Farley will receive her letter—without any Intervention. 

I know the family intimately.” 

Jeremy didn’t know I was listening, of course; but I had 

run out after him and down behind the big tree. I aaw 

that the man hesitated, not knowing quit* what to do; 

and while he did so Louise, lovely a. a moonbeam, cam* 

down the drive. 

She wore her long gray evening cloak and her arms were 

bare. Her feet were in satin slippers and h« drem was low 

and beautiful, showing her lovely whit, should.™ as l*r 

cloak slipped back when she held out her hand to the man. 

“I understand you have a letter for me. Walt! Time 

may be an answer." 

She had not appeared to notice Jeremy, but while she 
read the not* bo watched her. and hb face was anxious and 

sort of old. Louise lifted her eyea to his for an instant, 

crumpling the note between her Angers as she turned to 

the man. 

"Tell your master," she said, "that I will com* at once." 

She talked to Jeremy. 

"You’ll drive m* down, won’t you?" 

"Where?” 

dreem this was before Louise left school and came tad 

home to us a read young lady—and slip out of bed and ra 
to the window and look down at Jeremy’s light. When 1 

saw it I felt all right, but I never told him. It was kweh 

now not to sec it. 

I’d have liked to go out and down to Ming’s kitchen, hot 

I was afraid of missing Louis*. Biddy had forgotten ill 

about my bedtime, she was so excited; nothing ever hap¬ 

pened at Gran’s house. 

At last I saw Louise coming up the drive. She was «alk- 

ing, and alone, floating along in that beautiful sprinp 

way. her head up, one hand holding together her grty 
cloak at the throat. Her eyea shone so I could sm the* 

as she lifted her head and looked at Gran, and I wondend 

wber* Jereray was until I saw his light spring up in the 

cottage. From where she stood Gran could not see it. 

"Well. IxAiise?” 

I don’t think Gran knew how that sentence sounded - 

as if she were the judge and Louise a criminal. But I us 

my sister’s head go up, and she looked back at Gna 
defiantly. 

"Well, grandmother?” 
I shivered, because they seemed to glare at each otiar 

terribly. Oh. why hadn't Jeremy brought her back loth* 
house? I didn’t know tb*n that Louise had insisted that 

ah* must go and meet Gran I 

"I should think you would something mere to u, 

voice was even sum* 

Where have you been. Louiae? Have yw 

to notify hia colonel, and the officers of the new pc* Is 

which h* is going —I-” 

"And had that somebody to b* you?" 

I saw Louiae begin to say something and then it* 

biting her lips. And when she did not apeak Gran did, 

g into her word* all th* pent-up bitterns- cf ths 
when ah* had waited for my slater; not krxwiig 

wher* she was; imagining. I suppose, til 

kinds of things that might have happmad. 

But. Instead of listening. Lou be mount*! 

the step* very slowly, bowed her bmutW 

head as she passed Gran and walked on late 

tho house. I heard her coming /coming up th. stair*. She walked 

a. If she were tired to death, aid 

W when 1 ran out and put my child- 

ish arma around her she sit 

1 down on the lop step and g«w • 

* sort of low aob. 

. “Small slater, givers. 

h a big .nifty hug!” 

1 A .nifty hug had beer 
m my own name for i 

breathless aqumn 

■ when I was * t>*kj 

Louise had oftrs 

laughed over it. Noe 

ahe held me ao clc*e that 

lH >t hurt. 
’’Lulls, why didn’t 

M * you tell Gran that 

_Q K b\ Jeremy went with yoo! 
1HU \ A She thinks everything 

l i'e do» i» right." 

If? . Loube stiffened. 
MS "Do you think I’ll 

■W' try to justify mjwlf 

Rl ' I've done nothing 
flBWr *-urg Other go# <*t 

1 ImMJf Hi ,h*'ir f rimd.10 ,h' 
| home; why can’t I! 

{ You know, baby, ahe 

would have refused to 

receive Captain Leland; 

I saw it in her eyea. 

Perhaps ahe did; per- 

haps she gave orders 

that way." 
She questioned me. 

holding me of! and look¬ 
ing to sec if 1 knew; and 

then, with a hard bttk 

laugh, catching me to 

«... ... her again and kissing 
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GMC TRUCKS ARE SEVEN STEPS AHEAD" 

r* 

More Days of Continuous Haulage 
Uninterrupted performance for a longer period and fewer lost hours 
of "Lay-Up" time—another of the GMC “Seven Steps Ahead" 

this big reduction in “lost time" is More improvements that make pos¬ 
sible a greater number of actual hours 
of hauling are found in GMC trucks 
than can be had in any other motor 
truck. 

GMC Removable Cylinder Walls have 
produced a distinct advance in engine 
operation by reducing to a minimum 
wear on walls and pistons. This 
superior feature also increases fuel 
economy, and practically eliminates 
piston slaps and other inefficiencies 
of the older type of engine. 

Replacement of a damaged GMC 
cylinder wall ordinarily takes less 
than two hours, while the same re¬ 
pair where walls are not removable 
usually takes at least two days. The 
material saving made possible by 

further increased by the remark¬ 
ably low cost of the parts required to 
make such a replacement in the 
GMC engine. 

Such distinctive GMC Improvements 
as Positive Pressure Lubrication, Pre- 
HeatedCarburation, Removable Valve 
Lifter Assemblies and Positive, In¬ 
stantaneous Governor Action are all 
features that contribute directly to 
keeping GMC trucks on the road 
longer and with less expense. 

No other motor truck on the market 
has all these exclusive improvements, 
which make possible the steady, un¬ 
varying performance that is common 
in the operation of GMC trucks. 

General Motors Truck Company —Pontiac, Michigan 
Division of Cvnvral Motors Corporation 

CMC Chasm Utt or ih, tarmy at Mow' 

fe 
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(CaiUln-ed from Paga 36) 

"It's all right, baby. Don't look ao grieved, darling. 

How thankful I am that ho couldn't come, though!" I 

heard her give a half sob over my head. 

" I told Jeremy; he waa going to fix it.” I *aid. 

" Btea you. and good old Jeremy too; he’» always right 

there. Now. small satirr, I must take you to bed. Want 

your Lulie tuck you up tight?” 
How I loved her as she sat there in my bare old nursery 

and laughed and chatted while I look off my dm! As 

I went to hang it in the clothwpreaa that had belonged to 

the governor-general she took it from roe. 

“Blue serge! Such a horrid dresa for my small sister 

Janie. I wish I could take you with me and dress you like 

a fairy.” 

I had a breath-taking vision of myself in a white drees 

with a wand and a crown; then the other words came to 

my mind with the force almost of a blow. 

"Take me with you? Louise-” 

Tears gushed from my eyes. Where was she going? 
What had happened? Why had the world turned updde 

down? For years Louise had been away at school, home 
only for short holiday’s; and now, since the still coming- 

out party Gran had given for her, she was at home. Oh. 

she couldn't go away, not again! I didn’t say it. because, 

though one can think long thoughts when one ia seven 

years old. it ia not possible to put them into words. But 

if Ixiuise went away there would be nothing beautiful to 

look forward to—except her return. And a wave of deso¬ 

lation swept over me. because 1 could sense no return. 

"You bleated baby, if only I could I” 
1 had come over to her. clad only in my little petticoat 

and the black silk stockings of which I wss so proud, and 

hung about her nock in a very storm of grief. 

"Iamise, there isn't anybody 1 never have any fun 

when you aren't here. Take roe with you only don't go I 

Poor Gran." 

For years after my sister had gone I would awaken In 

the night crying, wishing passionately that I had not 

added three lost two words. "Poor Gran." It was true; 

but oh. if I had not said ill 
"Poor Gran?" 

The mockery In that voice, followed by the quick sigh. 
Then I-iuiso’s beautiful eyre were looking into mine. 

She had forgotten that I was only a child. I think, for ahe 

began to talk-talk with the fervor she might have used to 

u friend of her own age. 

"What is there here for me. can you tell me that? No 

real fun. nothing spontaneous. nothing real, just being a 

Udy! Grandmother does not know that ladies went out 
with bus tire; and she wants me cut out after her pattern, 

and I'm myself- myself!" She clenched her little hands. 
"1 won't I* anyone else) I can't be the girl grandmother 

was I I—I've tried to do everything reasonable to plaase her. 

But I have to live; I am only nineteen. I feel ninety I" 

That last sentence struck wild terror to my heart. I 

burst Into sob*. Louise put me to bed. hung over me as if 

•ho hod been my mother. I had a memory of her beautiful 

fucr wet with leers when I awoke, and a broken voice mur¬ 

muring above my head. Ah. ahe had gone! I knew it I 
A tolling boll rang in my llttla heart I 

No one paid much attention to me. Jeremy came and 

went all day, helping Gran. He told her he had found 

Captain Leland a nice, lovable sort of chap. 

"A gentleman?” Gran's coldest. most collected tone. 

"A man that'a better." said Jeremy vigorously. 

"Louise will be happy with him." He sighed, recalling 
himself to Grun's presence with an rflort. "They were 

married early thia morning, a few minutes after I-ouise 

reached him. They have been In love for some time. I 

understand. Ilia family is good, but he hasn't any money 

except his pay. You know what an Army officer gets the 

first years of promotion. Mm. Farley, you won’t keep 

Louisa's money from her? Of course she ia not of age; 

ahe Is not due to have it for two yearn legally; but-" 
"She can have my money, Jeremy," I cried out to 

them; “all mine.” 

I don’t remember anything after that. I fainted, they 

told me, and day and night Gran fought for my life. When 

I got well I had left off being a baby. I did not feel like 

one any more, now that Louise was not there to pet me. 

The dull years slipped by. No one except Jeremy ever 

mentioned 1-ouisc until Gran died. Then he told me that 

they had not been able to find her when she was twenty- 

one; the money had been accumulating. Captain Lelar.d. 
it seemed, had left the Army, gone to Singapore on some 

engineering work. Jeremy had searched everywhere, but 

they had not been able to find Louise. She had disap¬ 

peared with her husband. 

1 haven’t said very much about Jeremy, have 1? He 

weaves in and out of this narrative aa if he were one of the 

family, almost. and thut was the way I thought of him. 

Jeremy was always there - the nicest, friendliest sort of 
big brother or young unde. Gran had loved him almost 

os a son. and her affairs were in his hands. He sat in the 

library at Farley with me the day after the funeral and 

told me all about it. He'd often sat there in that big leather 

‘hair, but 1 had never noticed before how handsome 

His fare is thin and 

like an Indian's, 
the kin drat sort 

without appear- 
he laughs, and 

an old shoe is to 

his good 

He 

he ia sitting 

But he has 

he was. Hu fare had 

you have known by heart for 
his hair b dark and very straight, 

only he krrpa it cut so short; and he has 

of eyra: tyra that see right through you 

ing to—blue, and vrry calm except 

he laughs a lot. 

He’s just as comfortable to be with 

wear. And yet so 

features and his easy, nice way of 

is so tall that I like beat to be with him 

down; it doesn’t make me fed ao 

shoulders broad enough for-for all 

as his own. ha said. 

"I didn’t know you ever had any troubles. Jeremy." 

I said, and hurried on trying to cover up my awkward 

of course, old'Biddy had told me that he had 
love with Louise, even though he b ao old. and I 

could have kicked mjuelf fur saying such an unfortunate 

AH the while he was explaining investments snd 

like that I was turning over and over in my mind 

I could possibly bring up the subject of Louise to 

again, because the first thing in the world I wanted 

to do was to find my sister my lorefy. lovely Lulie. All 

these years I had never heard fries her, and yet I knew 

she had remembered me; and I couldn’t help a Utile catch 

coming into my voire when I spoke about it. 

“It does seem. Jeremy, as if Louise would hsve written 

to me onre for a real good-by." 
A strange look creased Jeremy’s fare-be stand at me. 

Then he got up and rummaged in Gran's deok. Presently 

he came back with a little white envelope It made me 

flush to recognise Louise's writing; and Jeremy turned 

and walked to the big windows, looking out at the green 

and silver of the lawns, the pond that had been Gran’s 

last interest. She had meant to have swans on it-the big 

black ones with red bOb that they had at one of the Farley 

hoenea in her girlhood. 

I could hardly open the letter, my 

with excitement. I read; 

_ _• to W >»ry hiji|.» »uh 
Jack Letaad. sad he wtH be a b« broth* for too too. lie lows 
you already I dd set vasl to bars you. hot I shall ask for 
vou loroese sad eiset rae. sod I Utah graidiwothee wfll Irt yoa. 
She mold sot bo ao meet — to separate us. I loro you aura than 
aayoae ia the world, sett to Jack; and uU Jeremy «hn I lore 
h,m. loo. .cl Ih.n. him for -h.l hr dd Wber. 
here to the but 

|K> ao< worry shoul m». eeec. Tbe only thing I r.i 
b being dull, /sale dear. I doa't mind bring poor, if I can bo 

A silly dear letter, just a* if Loube had brer talking. I 

could almost hear her silver voire sparkling and flashing 
with warmth. My eyre were wet when I paesd it to Jer¬ 

emy. While he read k I went to the window, too. and 

looked out at the gardens. They acre lovefy. but how little 

they counted, without Loube. She’d love it all the things 

Gran had done to make the place more like her old country 

home. It must have been a wonderful place, shadowy and 

mysterious and filled with glory. I put a hand on Jeremy's 

"Jeremy. I hare to find her!" 
,r said Jeremy cheerfully, nodding his brad. 

I could tea that he was just humoring me - hr 

didn't really believe we ever could. Little linra had come 

back and were quite distinct now around his mouth. Hu 

sort of tired look back of their kindlinras. 

»l"besaid again. “ Where d'you want to start for?" 

I shook my head; I didn't know. It srarrodaort of hope- 

bra; the world is very big. even America alone. I’d never 
bran anywhere except Farley, and to Barton to school. 

• quite big and sort of tsruted up; but somehow 

Boston made me smile; it could be awfully 

quiet there I thought a minute. 

said, "where do you think is the-the 

1 in the world?" 

To anyone else it might have sounded silly. But Jeremy 
had been a traveler: he knows Broadway snd Alaska and 

Hollywood and Berlin and Petragrad and London and 

Paris and raining camps and logging valleys—and the 

Orient. He doesn’t often talk about h. but be just know* - 

you feel that. He understood what I meant. 

“I guera I'd say -New York." 

I’d thought it would be some place much farther off 

than that, and I said ao. rather surprised. And I started 

right off to say we’d go there, when suddenly something 

made me think, and I stopped short. 

"Jeremy. I I’ll tell you in the morning where wp ought 
to go first." 

He nodded hb head and stood up to go. looking down 

at me with hb kind smile. I wished he hadn't to go. Alts 

an I did mbs Gran dreadfully, and I wouldn't let myself 

of how cruel she had been to keep that letter from 

She didn't think— grown-upi hardly ever do- 

how much a child freb thing*. I think she imagined I’d 

forgotten my sister. 

"You aren’t going to cry all eight. Janie?" 

I smiled. "No. I am going to sleep, Jeremy: I am aw- 

fully tired. How did you know that Louise had written u 

roe? Isn't it a lovely letter?" 

“She rant me the letter, honey bird. We wrote fm 

quit* a bit. 1 used to send her money at first, as—as her 

man of burin rat. 1 knew I could get it back when she wai 

of age. you see’’ he was apologetic about it. as if he had 

not done the kindest thing in the world-"and then your 

grandmother wrote, and Loube found out that it was n<s. 

her money. You see, it was not necrasary for Mrs. Farley 

to give Louise her share unless she wished; she has never 
had it, although she was of age so long ago. I tried to find 

her then, because I thought I could make Mrs. Farley 

do the just thing. I believe if I had succeeded that I could 

have too." 

" Well, we are going to find her now,” I said, smiling up 

at him, and he suddenly took my hand and gave it a bl* 

" You’re a sportsman, Janie dear. I -1 somehow believe 

we shall find her too. Well, you let mo know where to star! 

in the morning, because it really does not matter, since one 

place is as good aa another. I have no clew." 

No clew! I went upstairs to bed. Jrvons turned out the 
lights, bolted the heavy doors. Everything was as digni¬ 

fied and quiet as it had been during Gran’s lifetime 

I stopped, half afraid she would hear me. It sec-mel 

exactly aa if ahe were asleep there in that big bedroom that 

was so like the governor-general's. 

Biddy slept In my dressing room. She was sitting in s 

chair, fast asleep. I went and woke her up, telling her to 

go to bed. I’d look after myself. 
"But first," I said, "tell me what you do. Biddy, when 

y«i want to dream of someone? Do you turn around thrre 
limn and-" 

"Turn sivin times, Mbs Janie dartin'," said Biddy in her 

broadest Irish, "and thin Uke sivin steps backward and 

sivin steps forrard. and turn sivin times in bed, Be careful 

to put somethin' av the one you wants to dhream of gsv* 

ye undher your pillow, and may the nsinta give ye swau- 

alape. me dartin'." 

It asemed very intricate, and of course I am not super¬ 

stitious; but I thought 1 would try it. anyhow; it couldn’t 

do any harm and It might do good. Everything was easy, 
too. except turning seven times in bpd; seven is an 

awful lot. 

But when I had done It all somehow I was ashamed ol 

being ao silly. I sat up in bed. looking out through the 

windows at the lovely spring night. There was a light in 

Jeremy's window*, and I could just hear him laugh at 

•hat I had done, and I didn't need that thought to make 

me know how ridiculous I had been. 1 wnan't an ignorant 
old Irish woman it was all right for Biddy. 

So I got out of lied and stood at the mirror in the moon¬ 

light and braided my hair all over again. And 1 walked 

softly over to my bed and snuggled down under the coven, 

and went to sleep at last with my hind on Louisa's swart 

letter; and tha odd thing is thst I did dream of Louise. 

It was a queer dream. She had changed, (somehow, but 

I only felt that, for I could not sec her far*. That troubled 

m*. and so did the work sho was doing, something that 
made her stoop forward, low down, aomething that re¬ 

quired effort. 

A pang shot through me as I watched her. I made u 

tremendous effort and called her name; 

“Louise! Lou be I” 

She heard roe and looked round, pointing st somethin* 

that was hidden from me. I strained forward and got * 
glimpse of water a harbor, way out. with shining ships, 

seen from a window —beautiful, it was- and leading to it 

in some inexplicable way that I did not understand was 

a shining column, a sort of cylinder up which Louise 

vanished, smiling and radiant, just as she was saying 

In my dream I understood her words: they told me 

where she a-as, how to find her. The word* were linked 

inextricably with that view. 1 knew that; but in the 
morning although I could still see her dear face and her 

lips moving —I could not remember what she had said. 

I told Jeremy, thinking he would laugh. But he didn’t. 

When I came to that part about the water he was very 

particular that I should tell him exactly what I had seen. 

I could see that patch of water then nearly ns well as I 

can see it now. but it was difficult to dracribe; and the 
shining column wasn't like anything I had ever seen; 

I could not explain it. I thought it was just one of thora 

things you sec upside down in dreams; that are always 

something else when you awaken. The thing that bothered 

me was haring forgotten what she said; thst seemed so 

terribly important; snd I didn't Uke the work she was 

doing -1 knew it was strange and disagreeable. But when 

1 remembered the expression in her eyra when she moved 

upward through that shining column, and the reflection of 

what she had seen—that patch of water through a win¬ 

dow-you see. I had come to know that I hadn't seen the 

water, exactly; I had seen what I-ouisr was looking at in 
her mind aril. then, even the work did not seem to mat¬ 

ter so much. But forgrttuig her words —that was serious. 

iCe»llM««4 on Pago 46) 
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STARTING LIGHTING 
AND 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

You would naturally expect that so 
thoroughly good an automobile as the 
Nash would be equipped with Delco 
Starting, Lighting and Ignition. 

Delco equipment was dictated by the 
Nash standard of quality, and by the 
fact that Delco is everywhere considered 
the finest electrical service for motor 
cars that modem science has produced. 

The Dayton Engineering Laboratories Company 

Dayton, Ohio, U. S. A. 
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SIX ELDER STMTESMEN 
FEW who have mingled in the politics of a 

modem democracy or have watched the work¬ 

ings of representative institutions from the 
study or the newspaper office will claim that mankind has 

achieved perfection in the art of self-government- Some 

part of the disappointment felt by those who have pinned 

their faith to democracy, expecting so much from mere ex¬ 

tensions of the suffrage and the spread of education, b 

due to the innate apathy and political incompetence of 

the specie*. Men and women are social rather than po¬ 
litical animal*. We learn more from the taxgatherrr than 

from tho historian. The dull, stagnant, inert mas* of 

electors i» seldom Informed by enlightened self-inureat; if 

it reads the newspapers it read* them unintelligently; and 

so far it cannot be said that in the choice of their rep- 

rwenlativra the voters have fulfilled the hopea and expec¬ 

tation* of Thomas Jefferson and Jeremy Bentham, or of 

Abraham Lincoln and John Bright. 
These are grounds for disappointment rather than 

despair. After all, the reactionaries who would return to 

oligarchy or absolute government are few; and there b 

always hope for Improvement in self-governing inatitu- 

Uon*. 
It b not my purpose here to inquire whether propor¬ 

tional representation or any other legal device would 
Improve popular bodies. I am going to suggest, however, 

that aa time goes on democracies may gradually lesrn to 

value character more highly and look for guidance to the 

proved wisdom of the sages, whose "old experience" doth 

attain "to aomething like prophetic strain." The notion 
of assigning constitutional weight and influence to the 

elders is ft* old as Homer and a* young as modern Japan. 

Such word* as "alderman” and “senator” signify the 

survival of an idea that dates from patriarchal timm. I 

am not for a moment suggesting that age ia or should be 

a qualification in itself, but I am led by an intimate ac¬ 

quaintance with British politic*, and by reflections on the 

recent history of democracies, to value the counsel of these 

who have retired from the active service of the state to 

enjoy well-earned leisure and the grateful recognition of 

their countrymen. 

It is not every retired statesman who follow* the course 

of event* with eager interest and undiminished anxiety for 

the public good. A politician whose ambitions are purely 

selfish ia not likely to be concerned much about the public 

weal, and If In retirement he did continue to intersat him¬ 

self In politics his philosophy would not be Inspiring. But 

to veteran statesmen who have mad. a religion of politics, 

subordinating ambition and party loyalty to conscience 

and public spirit-to them younger publicist* and politi¬ 

cians may well look for oracular sid and warnings In times 

of perplexity and crisis. Their influence ta. I am sure, far 

greater than the average newspaper reader, who no longer 

sec* their names in the headline*, ever suspect*. When the 

life of Bryce, for example, come* to be written it will be 

found that he exercised by hia conversation* and corre¬ 

spondence in the last years of hi* life an influence on min¬ 

isters and rulers st home sad abroad similar in kind if not 

in degree to that which Jefferson exercised from MontkeUo 

over American policy after his retirement from the Presi¬ 

dency. 

The veterans who form the subject of this sketch are 
happily, with one exception, still among us. and I will only 

*ay that no estimate of the current* and undercurrent* in 
our public life would lie complete which left them out 14 

account. There ia a well-authenticated saying of Mr. 

Uoyd George that he valued Lord Morley's approval 
above that of any person living; and he was happy in ob¬ 

taining a public expression of it on behalf of his peace 
treaty with Ireland. 

Lord Evartlay'e Long Caraar 

rpiIERE are ebbs and flow* in puhlic a* in private ethics; 

i- nor can the regenerating power of high example bo 

weighed and measured in the laboratories of political sci- 

enre. And when the standards of honor and consistency 

in public life have fallen, some survivor of a more heroic 

age may help ua back to a finer sense of the dignity of pub¬ 

lic life and to that love of truth, that scrupulous respect 

for puhlic money, and that refined simplicity which are 
too often wanting in their successors. 

A personal knowledge of the six elder statesmen deline¬ 

ated in the following sketch may excuse me from the 

disagreeable tank too often undertaken by political carica¬ 
turist* of retailing ill-natured gossip. 

The first in my group is Lord Eversley. known through¬ 

out ha official life as Mr. Gecrge Shaw-Lefevre. Born in 

the year of the Reform Bill, he celebrated his ninetieth 

birthday in June. He remembers the repeal of the Corn 
Luw», was a page at the funeral of the Duke of Wellington, 

vi&itcd the Richmond alavc market in 1853, and took 

By Francis W. Hirst 
photographs of the siege of Sebastopol a couple of 

later. He served as Civil Lord of the Admiralty with the 

Duke of Somerset when that noble lord was First Lord in 

Palmerston's last administration; and in IMS be had the 

of moving in the House of Commons the vote for 

; the Alabama Claims to arbitration. All his life 

he ha* been a consistent Liberal of the Cobdenit* or Glad- 

•Ionian school, an advocate of peace, good will among 

nations, free trade, public economy and democratic re¬ 

forms. He will always be remembered with gratitude by 

. of Nature and scenery as pioneer and leader of the 

for preserving our beautiful English commons 

from private and public spoliation. 

A few weeks ago I spent a couple of days with him at his 

country house on the itchen. one of Hampshire's moat 

famous trout streams. His talk abounded in rtcoaertiona 

of the post. He has known personally thirteen prime min¬ 

isters. seventeen lord chancellors and seven archbUhopa 

of Canterbury! Hi* father. Sir George Shaw-Iatevre. was 

clerk to Parliament, and so as a boy young Lefevre met 

many of the great, wise and eminent. On one occasion he 

had the honor of breakfasting with Macaulay at Holly 

Lodge, and the great historian discoursed on English prose 

style. One of hia favorite authors was Fanny Burney, and 

by way of illustrating her power as a descriptive writer Ma¬ 

caulay took down a volume of her diary and read an account 

of an adventure which befell her when staying at a country 

house on the coast. Rambling along the shor* she had been 

caught by the incoming tide and driven into a core, whence 

she was rescued by a young man named Lefevre. "Are 

you the men?" ariced Macaulay, auddenly turning to Sir 

George. Lord F.versley told me that his father was visibly 

but had to blush aaent. The account. It 

highly colored, for the lady was not really in 

any danger at all. 

Another story related to hb first visit to Ammca. in 

I M3, when he was introduced to the President. The room 

in which the President aat was very scantily furnished, the 

which the President and hb friend* used in common. 

During hb last vbH to the Stats*, only a few year* ago. 

Lord Eversley eras struck by the growing similarity of 

manners, habits and drew on both atdw of the Atlantic. 

He spoke to me wkh the utmeal enthusiasm <4 Mr 

Hughe*' wonderful succew In inducing the naval 

to limit their armament*. "Who could have 

he cried, "that so many battleships could be scrapped by 

international 

years rapid 

Maeaulay't Brilliant Nephew 

glR GEORGE TREVELYAN. Lord 

Library-; the old Whig society of hb boyhexd; 

county elections in the '60's or Cambridge University 

in the '50’s. His conversation was always more 

and impetuous than Morley's. but in both thwt 

the divine power that "scatter* from her pictur'd 

urn thoughts that breathe and words that bum." Hb 

favorite books are still the great classics of Greek led 

Latin literature. 

Without the fire and poetry of Trevelyan or the reflec¬ 

tive imagination of Morley. Lord Bryce surpaxied ill hb 

contemporaries, even Lord Acton, in comprehensu- 

grasp of hutary, geography and politics. Hb first impec 

tant book. The Holy Roman Empire, a prize ws*y com- 

poaed at Oxford in 1862. placed him at once, a* Freeman 

Mid, "on a level with men who have given their lives to 

historical study.” 

After the passage of nearly sixty years Mr. G. P. Gowh, 

Lord Acton's favorite disciple and now the meat learned 

of our historian*, declares that this assay—Bryce's (tot 

and only historical work—"has contributed more to the 

understanding of the Middle Agra than any other beck 

in our language." 

A Gladstonian rather than a Jeffersonian democrat, he 

was drawn into politic* by Mr. Gladstone's campaign 

against the Oriental and pro-Turkish imperialism of 

Dbraeli, and a few years later waa converted with Glad¬ 

stone to the cause of Irbh Home Rule. Hia consbteat 

antipathy to imperialism waa proved again in the Boo: 

War. when he ranged hinuelf-cautiously, indeed. I*.: 

firmly—in oppoaltion to Mr. Chamberlain along with 

Campbell-Bannerman, Harcourt, Morley. Spencer, Lloyd 

George, and indeed all those Liberals who preferred the 

old tradition* of Cobdcn, Bright and Gladstone to tho r*u 

gospel of Lord Rosebery and his friends. 

One day in the spring of 1921 I had a long Ulk with 

Lord Bryce, partly about the United States, which ho knew 

1 was about to vblt. partly about hb recently published vol¬ 

umes on Modern Democracies, which I had just review'd 

Contact! With Lord Bryca 

THIS led me to ask him whether public opinion was all- 

powerful in America, and how he would define It. He 

referred me to the six chapters in his big book on America 

but added that the loot* eloeiieu* for the intolerance of 

American democracy b in D# Tocqueville. It ia, however, 

in hb view only intolerant at moment*, in wartime or «i 

other occasions when national sentiment* and rmotlow 

ore deeply stirred, and when abo a good deal of it b manu¬ 

factured by the priwa, "that chief danger of democracy." 

"Ara democracy and civilization now ImprrlbdJ" I 

Bryce and Lord 
Morley. aU born in l»38-"the men of 1838" include 

abo Lecky -represent at it* beat and htgb«.t the fine Eng- 

l»h tradition which associate* the practice of politic* with 

scholarship and letters. Before the drath of hb uncle. Lord 

Macaulay, young Trevelyan at Harrow and Cambridge 

hod already delighted that prodigious genius by the taste¬ 
ful learning and sparkling wit which afterward# blwomed 

in The Ladle* in Parliament. Horace at the University of 

Athena. The Competition Wallsb. and Cawnpore. The 

smallest lot of English biographie* will include Trevelyan's 

The Life and Letter* of Lord Macaulay, and for sustained 

brilliance The Early History of Charle* James Fox b ai- 

unrivaled in our literature. 

In the W* and TO'# no more ardent politician and few 

popular speakers were to be found on the left wing 

of the Liberal Party than George Trevelyan. John Bright 

was then hb hero. Gladstone advanced if anything too 

slowly towards a complete democracy, though, to be sure, 

in one of Trevelyan's meet spirited poems wr rrad how. in a 

Imperial Gladttone turned to bay upon our furthed Ufl. 
H Acre. ehoulder light to eheaUrr ad. fought on wit* saOra pride 
The teuton* douneh who drink Ike dreamt of Tyne and H'rar 

and Clyde. 

But is with Macaulay, so with Trevelyan, the Muse of 

History called him at last from politic*, and in 1897 the 

statesman retired to write the hbtory of The American 

Revolution, a book which has done more perhaps than any 

other to remove the ancient grudge and promote an endur¬ 

ing friendship between the Old and the New Englander*. 

I for one shall never forget my delightful visits to WaL 

iingtoo. hb home in Northumberland. No one I have ever 

to others or of painting so vividly the persons, the mem¬ 

orial and the scene* that he loved: Macaulay, whose 

books and marginal notes see cherished in the Wellington 

'They always sre in danger. There have bean many 

but civilisation hss survived, snd program has bran 

resumed." 

'' 1 was thinking of the collapse of tho Roman Empire.'' 

"But that was very gradual. It went by bib. and In 

place*, taking perhaps two hundred years. No: tho one 

example of a sudden revolution was the Reformation. In 

thirty year* great numbers of civilized Europeans com¬ 

pletely changed their idras." 

"A peripeteia of opinion." 
" Yea. that exactly expresses it. I know of no other writ 

CMBB ** 

He turned to my review of hia book. "Yours b slm«rt 

the only one that has not missed the point. I followed the 
Aristotelian method of observation, taking example of 

democratic government and describing their fraturw 

That seems to me the only way of advance." 
Hb idea was that there b no need to go on "flounderirg 

in theorim," when you can proceed inductively f"’m 

ascertained results. 

"You are very kind to democracy's faults," I said- 
" Yt*. But it b much easier to *«• defects than vwt»» 

Where there b doubt one should give democracy tr* 

benefit." 

I crowed the Atlantic in July of last year on the wf1* 
ship with Lord Bryce. He was in almost boyeh »pinU. 

enjoying the sense of travel and, above all. the prospreu 

of beholding once more hb beloved United States. At tn< 

captain’s table were several Americans, including l*« 

New Englander* and a Georgian. They found it pre<t> 

hard to answer some of hb questions. He was s«u“u: 

lating information all the time, and just before bndU» 

asked me to send him any new facts I might n*l« ® 

California relating to recent political developments in te¬ 

state. which he deocribed to me as "perhaps tee 

beautiful and interesting in the Union." ■ 
Like John Bright he was an angler, and one evww* 

started fishing stories. After a particularly incrao" 

—about aharks-had been contributed by tbc cap”1 

(Cemtlmmad •> Page *3> 
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Anywhere but in America the Packard 

Single-Six would be a luxury beyond 

the reach of all but a fortunate few. 

Nowhere in the world are Packard pro¬ 

cesses of manufacture surpassed in 

painstaking particularity; and nowhere 

else in the world could they be profit¬ 

ably applied. 

The rare qualities which render the 

Packard Single-Six so strikingly superior 

in every phase of performance are made 

possible only by the scope and size of 

the market which the paramount merit 

of the car commands. 

Our national eagerness to own the 

very best, and the ability of large 

numbers to gratify that ambition, have 

enabled Packard to accomplish in 

the Single-Six what is little short of 

a revolution in fine car manufacture. 

Five-Passenger Touring, *2485; Seven-Passenger Touring #2685. Runabout. '24S5. Sport M'odd. *2650; Coupe. *3175; 

Five-Passenger Sedan. *3275; Seven Rnjenger Sedan. *3525; SeioiPoisenger Sedan Limousine. #3575; at Detroit 

The Packard ‘Turn-Six provides a quality of motoring beyond scinch it u n*»r possible to go. Truek users 1(nou» there is 

profit in haulmg with Rickard Trucks. All Packard upkeep is made still more economical by Packard standardized sendee 
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(Celttinned from Page 40) 

the rent of us were silenced, but Lord Bryce 
proceeded to give us the following tale: 

An English sportsman visiting ^ stt 
stone Park once sought out the American 
keeper, or water bailiff, and questioned him 
about the fishing. After hearing about the 
remarkable dimensions of the Yellowstone 
fish he asked what was the largest fish ever 
caught there. “ I can’t tell you the exact sire 
and weight.” was the reply, "but I can give 
you nn idea. The lake at Yellowstone 
Pnrk is forty miles round, and its average 
depth b forty feet. And. sir, when we took 
out that fish the lake sank three inches. 

The captain cf the Celtic admitted de- 

Many incidents and stories which might 
serve to illustrate the characteristics of this 

great Scottish Ulsterman crowd on my 
mind. In July. 1914. so lone as the iwire 
of war and peace hung in the balance, he 
lifted up hb voice for neutrality. But the 
German invasion of Belgium aroused all 
the fighting instincts of his race, and Ger¬ 
many's alliance with Turkey added fuel 
to the flame. He never lost his old anchor¬ 
age*. however. He joined in the protest 
raised by Independent Liberals against the 
Paris Resolution* with their open violation 
of free-trade principle-, and he joined the 

two ex-chancellors. Halsbury and 1-oreburo. 
in a successful House-of-Lords protest 
against certain amendments proposed by 
Lord Haldane and carried in live Hiwse of 
Commons to the Defence of the Realm 
Act, which, had they become law. would 
practically have extinguished Civil liberty 
and the freedom of a prens already muzzled. 

A year or two before the war I went down 
with Lord Bryce to unveil a tablet to Bags- 
hot in the little town of Langport. where 
the author of Lombard Street was born 
and brought up to the business of a country 
bunker. Towards evening in a country 
lane I came upon Lord and Lady Bryce 
botanixing. As we walk««l along he would 
from lime to time dart off the road into a 
ditch to dig out some fern or plant, which 
he transferred to hi. bag. I think botany 
uppealed to this modern Aristotle not only 
os a by-product of wulking and mountain¬ 
eering I«it also because it gave play to his 
wonderful j-iwen of minute and accurate 
ritmcrvatlon. which were only Iras remark¬ 
able than the prodigious strength of hb 
memory to the very end of hb life. 
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My . _with Lord Morley date 
from 1S9S. when he undertook the Life of 

Gladstone, the m«t Herculean of b* la¬ 
in the two following yearn I «s 

i at llawarden Castle 

in clearing the ground. Three were 

thousands of letters and papres to 
and sift and arrange. But the b« 
of the day were in the evening. 
work was ovre and my chief would ron- tews i 

isssz gr 
thinp visibk and m\T63bW. One* or twk* pUtta 1 
a friend shared ray food fortune; but *m- 
r rally Mr. and Mrs. Morley. myself and a 
favorite fox terrier completed thetMptnv. 
During our stay in tire Red House the 
Boer War came, and Morley led the mi¬ 
nority’s protest at a great meeting in Man¬ 
chester. We were nearly stoned by the same 
mob which a few years later turned all its 

Jingo members out of their seat*. 
After the war Morley joined Campbefl- 

Bannerman s adminbtration. but though be 

•as reconciled to the Liberal Ii 
he w as never reconciled to the 
Hb resignation on a fatal day in 
1914, marked hb definite conde 
of an ambiguous and unskillful diplomacy, 
which had entangUd the British people In 

undergraduate* to- 
Reid. as Lord 

Three b something in the atmosphere of 
hb book* and conversation that arem* to 
hit controversy "above the smoke and stir 
of thb dim spot which men call earth. ” 
making us fed that politic b a rehgion. 
and public service the noblct of all duUro. 
as public spirit b the cardinal virtue. 

Motley’s philcophy is in the direct line 

of descent from Bent ham. through John 
Stuart Mill: and hb political opinions may 
he traced partly ty hb friendships with 
Mill John Bright. Joseph Chamberlain aid 
Gladstone. He was one of the authors of 
the Radical Program, but always opposed 
socialism, although if he had to choree, as 
he once said, he would order it to mili¬ 
tarism From the time he took dike in 
the cabinet in 18M down to hb retirement. 
Irish and Indian reform* absorbed mart of 
hb adminbtrative energy. It b only a few 
month* since he returned to the Houae of 
lords in order toiupport the treaty of prece 
with Ireland 

The two last and youngest of the group 
are the Maraueaa of Lansdowne and Earl 
Loreburn Their friendship date, from the 

days when they » 

Loreburn1 wfcfalways called, was a famous 
cricketer and one of the best scholar* of his 

day in Oxford. He can still read anything 
in Greek or Latin with feet on the fender. 
Hb favorite historian, are Tacitus and 
Carlyle. Since hb retirement from judicial 

be has made many exquisite trans- 
into English verse from favorite 

of Homer. lEachylu*. Vergil. 
Dante and Victor Hugo. In 

politic* he has always been a Radical of 
the Cobdenite school, never a mere party 
man. Hb friend and fellow Scot. Sir H. 
Campbell-Bannerman, made him Ixwd 
Chancellor. He took the title of Loreburn 
from hb county erf Dumfries, and won the 
respect of all. even the most inveterate 
Tories, in the Houae of l-ords. In the robl- 
neta of “C.-B.” and Asquith. Loreburn 
labored zealously for peace and good will 
among rations until ill health and over¬ 
work forced him to retire from office in 

The tragedy of the war haa aaddened 
and depreeaed him. but without destroying 
his conviction that it was avoidable-a 
conviction which emerges in the pages of 

hb book. How the War Came. While he 
was writing it I saw him constantly; and 
I doubt if a powerful mind, trained in the 
law and habituated to the impartial at¬ 
mosphere of our Supreme Court, has ever 
devoted mere time and thought to the 
unraveling of a problem so intrirate as that 
of prewar diplomacy and to the meting 
out of responsibility for one of the greatest 
Pnnn in history. 

From the time when the war broke out 
to the armistice Loreburn thought of little 
else than how it might be brought moat 
speedily to an honorable conclusion. Noth¬ 
ing exasperated him more than ministerial 
speeches about war to the bitter end and 
the laat man and the last farthing or the 
knock-out blow. A conversation with 
Colonel House or a speech of President 
Wilson would for a time relieve hb gloom; 
and when the Marquees of Lanadowne’s 
mind began to move in the same direction 
Loreburn gave hb old friend unqualified 
support. 1 have already mentioned hb 
timely and auecWul efforts early in the 
war on behalf of civil libertiro. awl for the 
protection of freedom of opinion and critl- 

day perhaps 1 may find time 

to write more fully about this sad sto- 
thc Lanadowne movement. 

To Lord Lanadownc’s character t< 
career I cannot pretend to do jusirt. li 
b perhaps the laat of the Whip, rx'r.bti 
reformer nor a reactionary; morerorwro 
tive in the beat sense than pcrhsi. v 
modern Conservative automan unv 

the late Marquees of Salisbury. Hr vuii 
member of Mr. Gladstone's first adnhs 
trallon; but though ha brothir, hr 

Pltsmaurice, accepted Home Rule in 
Ixird Lanadowne remained a siubir 
Unionist. The charge of being a (osrec 

any-price man, leveled against him by 4 
yellow press when his famous letter, *. 
fused by The Times, appeared in Ta 

Daily Telegraph -November, 
of course absurdly false. Histenp»nn- 

is fiery and anything hut pacific. !«_ 
engage that he would hive been hi|<y 
in the trenchro than most of his nwi|o;- 
critics On hi* mother’s side Larudwv 
descended from a French gen ml. v/A 
doubt if he ever nppiwed a war; thoigh ■ 
his eternal credit be it said that ai Font 

Secretary’ hb diplomacy was dirrelK - 
the removal of European cwnitks, Hi 
he remained in office after !*» tbt. 1 

good ground to believe that hit rotro 
with France would have been fnllincrd b 
an entente with Germany, and tbu tv 
way would have Iren smoothed l»i 
general reduction of armaments si If 
Second Hague Conference. 

Unlike his surrresor. Sir Edward Gl¬ 
and like hia famous ancestor. Sfcelbr. 
the first marques*. Lord Lansdwie u i 
perfect French scholar. French it to he i 
second mother tongue. To knowbip 
Europe ha add* adminittrative cir*r>'* 
of empire as Governor erf Carodt * 
Viceroy of India. A low of irhiwr.. 
and letter*, a correct taste in art, a la* 
Nature and outdoor sport, adorn i 
diversify a character of amgulsr diblrrtm 
Hb strongest political opponents i» 

never dounted the high senne (rf pn 
duty that ha* marked every atep <f b 

public career. 
Is>rd Unedowne b the llaesl l'« 

representative of our aristocracy. 
Ixird Everaley and Sir George Trwlr* 
are the surviving members of Mr. Cn 
■lone'a ftret administration, pwtaHy f 
bestjovernment this country hi* mnr 

THE TRAPPING OF JUDGE PINKHAM 

renewed power in every muscle while the 
shouting lad sang on: 

“Oh, dry rosf ole Don'I In dr fion'r dm. 

All nlahl long. 
Zlul Dan'I wot lough at a lough oU htn. 

All nitfAl long. 
So dcu sniffed an’ dry sniffed an’ dry (urn/ 

him oul agin, 
All night tong. 

Rut who’s gain’ to drr-firrr po' me/" 

"WillyI" Clabe interrupted the musical 
blackbird. "Oh, Willy, have you seen 
Crab?" • 

"Shucks, Mr, C la lie.” the boy grinned 
with teeth like a row of tombstone*. "Crab 

ain’t cornin’ nigh dis gin house-. Da bos* 
■nought wet him to work.’’ 

"Ah!" Pinkham detected the slip. From 
the mouth of babro and sucklings! Little 
Willy had released the cat. There was 
a system of enforced labor. Colored dU- 
xens were compelled to work. The bcos 
did coerce them. And there under the 
gin ahrd he. now saw the man who must 
be responsible for thb, the only white man 
In sight, weighing a bale of cotton and 
setting down figures in a book. 

"Hello, Buck!" Clabe waved hb hand, 
and (laniard turned. 

So that was the redoubtable Buck Hax- 
zard, not over thirty-five, in a flannel 
shirt, and legging* that gave grace to hb 
well-shaped Umlas. 

H sward stuffed the book into a hip 

pocket—ordinary' receptacle for Colts and 
quarts as he came to greet his guests. 
Somehow rinkhsm had imagined a beetle- 
browed swaggering creature, and tried not 
to stare at the pleasant-faced youngster 
who grasped hb hand. 

"Glad to meet you. Judge Pinkham. 
Here. Kinky"—calling a boy—"run tell 
Mbs Minnie to net a couple of extra places 
for supper. Put Judge Pinkham’s suitcase 
in his room. Never been in Louisiana be¬ 
fore. judge?" 

fCMIMMS from Page ft) 

Haxxard talked with such easy frankness <rore de read. Db year I'm tendin' forty 
that nobody would have suspected him erf acres for Mr. llaxaard. but nex’ spring 
being a slave driver. Like several glib- he’ll help me buy some lan’ for myself." 
tongued Southerners he used surprisingly "And do I understand correctly that 
good English; but unlike all the others, he thb b your own car? " 
seemed to be actually st work: so Claiborne "Sholy. suh. Paid cash for it. Heap 
suggested. "Buck, those negroes are wait- o’ dree nigger* bought ’strarigint autymo- 
ing for Vou. Ill take charge of our friend biire. but little tin lizzie suits me." 
until the gin shut* down. He came here Liu.* stood purring as the judge gazed 
from Cincinnati to see Crab.” upon various gangs of pickers- men. women 

"From Cincinnati! To see Crab? What and children filling tbeir sacks, while ba- 
for? Oh. I beg your pardon, judge." Then biro tumbled at the turnrows. Everybody 
the planter turned and questioned a group seemed to be having a pretty good time, 
of tenants. “Boys, do any of you know which jarred on the judge’s preconcep- 
where Crab b?” tion*. He row thrwe thing* that he didn’t 

"Yas. suh. boro." a suhatantiaMooWng expert, and expected those things that he 
brown man spoke up; ”1 seed him ’bout didn’t see. 
a hour ago. An’ you know Crab ain't So as lizzie started on again he inquired 
moved in no hour." casually. "Bowlre. where’s your stockade?" 

• Thank you. Bowlre. Bring him here “Our stock pen, you mean, suh! For 
atone*. Thb gentleman wants to se* 

“Could I not go myaelf!” " 
grasped at a chance of meetii 
apart from the autocrat. “My 
professional, and-" 

"No trouble to send for him. 
But-certainly, if you prefer. Oh. 
Bowlre! Wait Take your fliww and 
drive the judge to Crab a. But get him 
home in time tor supper." 

Through many conferencro at Wert Goc- 
Pinkham’s committee had debated 

every method of reaching the peons, by 
legal proceedings, stratagem or warfare. 
Over and over they dissected the Stiggins 
letter* and found no loophole visible from 
a distance. Then they left all detail* to 
the judge, and the elated Pinkham had 
made good. Within ten minute* after ar¬ 
rival he had divorced himself from con¬ 
taminating white influence*, to drive with 
a colored man and se* the prisoner. 

” Da:’* my houae. suh.” Wire stopped 
hrs car and nodded proudly at a four-room 
robin with neat garage behind it. "Ain’t 
drm nice pig*? Plenty meat far my familv, 
’sidro all d«n chickens. Dere 

••Huh I Crah low he don’t r*id toy*, 
his back pickin’ nobody’s cotton, ftp 
rich kinfolks up Norf. An. ■*"* 
Crab brags dat dr Unity SUtn U 1 

"Sho ain’t. But Crab claim! djt h 

luck overtook him di* year, a*o v 
thirty-nine barrels o’ honey. 

"Thirty-nine barrel.? 

“Yas, suh. Crab aay he !«•*£"? 
’rouse he never hid no l-es to M * 

Some intangible somethin* in li- 

man’s tone -a veiled . 
sneer drew upon him one of I in' 

moat searching glances, for he m* 
peeled Bowlre of being hosdk PWj 
tool of the white*, to show him ow 
was nonincrimlnating. As a matM " 

he had seen nothing, not m« ‘ 
passing Crab's, flie plantation C 

fainter and fainter, until lift** 

I 

No. The place where people are- 
they sleep at night." rainier anu lumei.  .—.v 

Co’ae. jedge. dey sJcejis in deir houses, tirely to go bumping hfll; • 
w. suhTTlear dat muaie?" Again he an abandoned field as if to dad. be.« 

slowed up for his guest to catch the jangle 
from a cabin near the road. 

" Bowles, that cannot pa—illy be a piano? 
In there?" 

"Tain't nothin' else." The negro en¬ 
joyed his Northern guest's astonishment. 
"Ole man Tony bought two planner*." 

For that little house?" "Two! 

“It do make a kinder dose fit. but 
Tony’s got twin gals, an’, say. he never 
had de heart to give one o’ dem chitlun a 
planner, widout givin’ t’other one a plan- 

Two pianos in a peon's cabin duttered 
the judge’s mind as the car rolled on. and 
presently Bowlre indicated a desolate shack 
near the woods. There was no fence, and 
the surrounding land had grown up in 
coekleburs. 

“Crab’a." he nodded without comment. 
‘Where’s his crop?” asked Judge Pink- 

'■sBStrJS:- 
stopped like a mustang rcir.eo vp ^ 

haunches; the brown rosn * f 
open hi. door, andpomted.^^ 

At this spot Bayou Dc^r^ 
back, and now MiprhlJ 

here.” .,«&»> 
"Look under dat pecan trrt- 

o' de fishin’ pole.” !U 
The first sign of human &{iri 

Pinkham observed wu> • 
lazily on the water. ««" * 1 ^icf 
above it. Following UielhwU' ^ 

tip of a role, his eye *laateO u 
Continued on Pf * 
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A Victory Every Car Owner Shares 
The public, impressed by the unbroken record Oldfield construction resulting from Barney 

of victories for Oldfield Tires in all the greatest Oldfield's unparalleled experience and practical 

races of the past three years, is demanding the knowledge of tire needs, has provided strength 

same trustworthy service in tires for their own use. and endurance for longer mileage—not only on 

The great popularity of Oldfield ,howa itself U,e ,p"<Kvay bu' in ordi“ry UK- 

strikingly both in the size and number of orders Added to this have been unusual facilities for 

from Oldfield dealers in all territories. production that have not only made possible 

a UAIJfi ... the maintenance of a high-qualitv standard, but 
As a result Oldfield has overtaken the majority , . . , , -r ,, 

e .. ... , f , have permitted the sale of Oldfield Tires at 
ot the other tire companies m volume ot sales. 

To meet public demand dealers have been order- reCOf prices. 

ing by the carload. June shipments, for in- This is Barney Oldfield's greatest victory, 

stance, doubled those of May, and July was Share in it by getting the extra value his name 

three times as great. on tires assures you. 
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I Jim Henry 's Column 

Comfort 
Without a Blush 

Considering that the masters of the 

tonsorial art have been dusting talcum 

on the facades of their customers for 

years as a culmination to the perfect 

shave, I’m not surprised at the 

number of men who have more or less 

seriously contracted the talcum 

habit themselves. 

And after all, isn’t it the logical 

thing to do? Doesn’t talcum really 

complete the shave? 

Take Mennen Talcum for Men. 

The first thing it docs is to totally 

dry the skin. If there arc any little 

scratches or cuts, it covers them and 

hastens their healing. It’s antiseptic. 

Hut the big thing is its comfort—the 

silk-like film it leaves—the cool, 

soothing feel of it-and the protec¬ 

tion it gives, particularly against a 

mean collar. 

But, with ordinary talcum, I notice 

that most men rub it off right after 

putting it on. They seem ashamed of 

it—don’t want to advertise their 

addiction to a comfortable habit. I 

imagine if you asked some of them if 

they used talcum, they’d blush as 

though you’d discovered some strange 

laxity in their morals. 

The great advantage of Mennen 

Talcum for Men is that you can use 

it without a blush. It’s neutral in 

tone. I.ay it on pretty thick and just 

wipe off the excess. The remaining 

film is the color of your skin. It dotin't 

show! Then it’s very mildly perfumed 

so that an inquiring public won’t 

smell out your secret. 

After your bath Mennen’s for Men 

is great. Douse it on all over and get 

genuinely dry. Out-towels the moat 

vigorous use of any towel. Ixaves 

your skin covered with a light, silky 

film that gives you a new sense of 

freedom in your clothes. 

Your druggist has Mennen Talcum 

for Men in the regular "He” can. 

(CaarUixd f'*— Page 4t) 

tracing the pole and expecting to locate the 
fisherman. But the fisherman waso t there. 
Nobody seemed to be there, nothin* except 
a lonesome cane stuck firmly in the mud. 
Near iu butt end. at the edge of the shad¬ 
ows. Pinkham now detected a eery ahgfct 
movement; it mi*ht have been the head 
of a mud turtle r*rh«p« of a snake. He 
peered deer. The **ntly surnn* object 
was neither snake nor turtle, but a toe. 
a human big toe. upraised and wiggling “ 
an admonition to mosquitoes. The toe s 
owner lay flat on ha beck, with mouth 
wide open and a face that did not lighten 
the darkness: and. except for the wiggly 

°^C. happened to him?" Pinkham 
asked Bowles at his elbow. 

"Huh. Nothin’ ails Crab. He’s tea 
on-busy. Get up from dere. Crab.” Bowles 
roused the sleeper with a stout brogan. 
"Here’s a *emman ’lire* to see you." 

Half of Crab *ol up. the upper half, 
propped on hi* arms after the architecture 

He seemed daxed by the apparition of a 
shiny hat. and batted both eyea like a bull¬ 
frog blinking at a fire. 

•TU your name T. L. St«insT" the 
shiny hat bent over and a stran*er asked. 

This scared Crab wide-awake, very wide; 
he scrambled to his feet and increased the 
margin of distance between them. No 
colored person wit* crabs record couw 
help feefin* skittish when a le*al-lookin* 
white man suddenly showed up on Bayou 
Dm pair and demanded his name. 

“Cunnel before departure he risked 
one experimental query-"runnel, what 

does you aim to do wid?. L. Stiggina?" 
Skinny Crab in no coat at alloyed the 

portly Pinkham in bis swine tail, while the 
lawyer made sure that Bowles had tone 
back to lixxie before he whispered, "four 
cousin. Rufua Stiggins. of Weal Gorham. 

*Ohio. showed me your letter*.’’ 
"Cousin Kufe? In Ohio? Shoty. tunnel. 

’’Then you are the man I came down 
here to asaist.” 

"Com# to ’slat me? Yaa. suh.’’ Crab 
leaned forward, eager now to convince. 
"Dat’s me. cunnel. I’m de very same 
T. L. Stiggins what writ ray Cousin Rufe. 
Did you fetch de money?" 

"Ysa. I have brought ample funds." 
” Den for Gawd's sake, cunnel. don’t lei 

strati cJBSrt mte 
Bowie, couldn’t see them. "Set down, 
■uh. You fotchde money?" 

’’At the proper time.” Pinkham said. 
" Finn I desire to dear up one point - why 

i Have you remained here when you aeem 
free to go?” 

"Lawd Gawd, cunnel!" The negro’s eyea 
rolled behind him as if he dreaded that the 
grailping leave. mi*ht overbear. “You 
ain't cotch on to drar folks. Day watchea 
me ev’y minit. I can’t art foot in de big 
road Widen somebody poke* a • hot run 
from behint de nigh**’ tree, an’ de overseer 
•Vf. ’Nigger. *it back!’ Co’se 1 ain’t «ot 
no money to ride de railroad-an’ dere’s 
my sick wife." With a feature of ^na¬ 
tion Crab had stated the whole of his help- 

(T .-Yaa. sub." Crab batud both eye. 
(/ SeUtmmm.) ^ mighty swift. "Dat part’s all ri«ht. I was 
^ um corkin' revetra* »• trail .... »W...a J. -A- .L 

Th* Mtnrrcn Company 
n«w4HK. nx uifl. 

Judge Pinkham wquinted both eyea to 
see rral food, and Crab likewise saw—saw 
him fool away a lot of time by smoothing 
a fifty on his knee, when Crab didn’t mind 
the wrinkle*, not a bit 

"Let me see. Railroad fare. Tallulah to 
Wert Gorham, thirty-one dollar, and eight 

him?" Pinkham 

Don’t have to pack 
got nuy ra* ’cept d«e. 

"We have a steady job for you, at the 
brickyard." 

’’Steady? Yaa. auh. When does I git 

" Five o’clock.” 

"Suits me. Lamme have de money, 
quick. Lawd, Lawd. cunnel. ev’y time I 

stud it* 'bout dat brickyard I says to my¬ 
self 'Come Ion*, feel, la's fo!‘" 

The ponderin* strmn*er still held a hand 
upon his knee, like a paper weight. and 
kept fumbling with the fifties while Crab 
shifted from one foot to the other and 
licked his dry lipa. Excitement strangled 
him in the gullet. His tingling fingers 
extended fanwiar like a scoop. 

Then a whistle blew, and Howls* called 
out as he cranked his car. "Six o'clock, 
jedge Boas say not to git you late for 

■“"All right.” Pinkham answered; "I’m 

"For Gawd’s sake, cunnel, don't pay 
’tentioo to no sech nigger!" Crab squatted 
and Urged as the Judge got up. " Jra slip 
me datTitUe piece o’ money, an’-" 

"No. I have considered this matter." 
Pinkham decided. "It Is altogether safer 
that you travel with me." 

"But. runnel! Cunnel I Hoi’ on. boas! 
Js* a minit 

“I can remain no longer. They will 
suspect something. Now listen, and re¬ 
member every word: Tomorrow morning 
at eight o’clock I leave her* in the motor- 
boat with Mr. Claiborne. Wait for us at 

je* workin’ roun’ to teU you -bout de stock¬ 
ade what I fore mentioned to Cousin Rufe. 
Sholy.suh.sholy. Gimme de money an’ dat 
stockade won t never see me no mo’." 

"Where bit located? I have oherrwd 
no stockade.” 

"Nacheriy. suh. White folks won’t let 
you glimpse nothin’ like dat; an' no nig¬ 
ger. wid sense, ain’t goin’ to tell. De 
Blockades over yonderway: on de nex’ 
plantation. Dcy fotch roe here to git so 
as I could do tome mo’ work. Overseer 
nigh broke ray back. I ain’t cotch nary 
jnnko^Wg in fo’ nights. Dat's how come 

Warily Crab felt his -ay along, a few 
words at a tine, watching their effect until 
his assisler pulled out a pocket book so 
stuffed with ffftydolar bit that Crab’s 
teeth chattered and his big toe spaded up 

&,h*whi* -“Ess * 
q«i?r ‘ “ * '™W>' ^ ^ 

"Dunno. suh. egzackly. Two or threw 
o <wm. 

"T"° <* tyr*? Say a hundred and 
fifty dollars? Let me see." 

some convenient point along the bayou 
where we can pick up yourself and wife. 
At Tallulah I will buy your outfit, and pro¬ 
vide money. No. do not follow me now. 
I tell you not to follow me!” 

“But, bom! Cunnel!" 
Crab staggered limp against a tree. His 

arras dropped. Hb mouth fell open. The 
line dangled from hb fishing pole, and his 
fcrtJtegtrippBag laxily on the water* of 

Tallulah has little to talk about, and 
talks much about that. 

b°rwSu!d wwttiMne 
’’No. dry ain't." Hb breathless mammy 

came w addling in behind. "Dat’sdeguv- 
nwntfUw-yer what’s payin’ Crab de million 

Rumor, clashed upon rumors when no- 

gro« witnessed a swing-tailed stranger 
escorting Crab and Tildy from Judge Fort¬ 
ner a automobile into the Red Star Eropo- 
nura. Whet her from hb rich cousin in Ohio 
or from ha Unde Sara in Washington, 
Crab was getting a barrel of money, and 
the Mack population swarmed to view the 

" Yaa. suh. Je* say thirty-one. auh." and 
Crab reached. 

“Sleeper, about six: makes thirty -raven.” 
"Suttiniy, sub. I kin git by wid thirty- 

“Food and incidentals?" Cold sweat 

trickled in a gully down Crab’s back when 
a second fifty came out of the book, same 
as a cigarette paper. "Food and inci¬ 
dentals. say. five more, making forty-two. 
Eighty-five dollar* should cover the trans¬ 
portation for yourself and wife." 

"J« what 1 said. suh. Jra what I said. 

F.ighty-fi' dollar*, wid some odd centa." 
Very good;> You can pack your doth- 

ing, and ——" . 

nothin'. I ain’t 
An’ Tildy's plum 

"Ah. Then we must purchase an outfit. 
My client drain* that you prment a re¬ 
spectable appearance upon arrival at Wert 

Gorham, whet* be will provide work." 
"Work? Yas. auh. suttiniy. Dat’a what 

I’m seekio’ for. any land o’ work, Je* to it’« 

to left, and from left to right, following q, 
stately step of Judge Sylvester Pfa&L, 
as his coat tails swung back and forth h*. 
tween his prot4g&. If Crab express’, 
wish, 'I ’lire* drae stripety shirts,’ t» 
white roan straightway boueht him a, 
then passed over to where Tildv bd *. 
lected her slippers, of baby 
spidery heels. 

"Do you regard those slippen e * 
harmonious?" he ventured. 

"I always is craved blue ones." Tic* 
stood pat. and got her satin footgear. ■* 
paymaster-general adding shoes of wid 
leather to wear on the train. 

" Now Sokolosky rubbed hi* iuhe, 
palms—"now I’ll ahow the lady our'S 
of New York underwear.” At which b- 
bachelor chaperon withdrew, and crcew-! 
back to Crab. 

For several covetous minutes Crab Iu 
been eying the dummy that was arraid i 
a diagond Prince Albert. His Hack fi» 
grinned at the dough face, and dumiv 
grinned back until lay stripped huntm 
wire skeleton and fitted the mat on Cr>i 

It wasn't a fit but a convulsion tUs 
gave Judge Pinkham hk crick in tbs nM 
when he glimpsed Crab strutting Into 
the mirror, and disdaining to glance dwt- 
ward at a pair of naked shanks. 

"My! My!” the Ohio lawyer fig*; 
and pulled up hii trouser*. ''Thu ciw 
doe* not appear quite right oo you." 

"Je* like youro," Crab contended. thn 
got ktased off to a gray uck suit aid to 

claimed. "I love* to ride de railrtwl u 
gray do'e«.” 

If Crab had pressed hi* first hunch b 
might have acquired the long coat, * 
whatever else he could snatch <* a ihr 
order, for the Judge was getting urrn 

Pinkham had no means of knowing wl»: 
length of time it would require fee Hi« 
llazxard to reach Tallulah, whet* M 
rush at once upon discovering that U 
peons hud been abducted. And what in* 

happen when llazxard roused a mch f 
white* against the blacks that now JamW 
Iiiy’a doorway? Other blacks formed I* 
hind, whispering together and twdliJi 

significantly. 
Threw white men pushed thraselr* 

within. rcconnolterod Crab and Till/, 
sited up the Northerner and departed. IV* 
aibly they were spies sent in by Huu‘1 
who meant to precipitate a race war be)** 
their 7; 36 rxprewa could bear thorn aafft 

out of Louisiana. 
“Hurry 1 Hurry I" Pinkham spurred tk 

willing merchanU. "Give them wh*t the? 
need. Pack all extra clothing in Slttw* 
Here. Stiggins, Uke thk ten dollars, td 
ten for your wife. That'a to buy fwd 

"Thankee, auh. Sardines an’ ilmon-W 

aho will taste good." 
"Change your dothaa In the store 

quick. And do not go out until I ar<w 
osir railroad tlcketa.’r 

“Shoiy, auh. You alms for us !o «i 
right here? Yas. suh." 

Crab and Tildy nodded as they sent t< 
the dressing room with an armful of £ 
raiment, while Pinkham girded t* 
and advanced upon the mob. 

For one tense moment he fM»«i L 
unyielding blacks, then their l»u« <' 
dered. ’’Stan’ back, niggers. Utdecunv 

At the GenU’ Department of the Red 
Star, oily-haired Ixxy Loeb displayed ex- 
duny-e haberdashery for Crab’s approval, 
while Leon Sokolosky at the opposite 
counter encouraged Tildy to choose her 
trousseau. Tildy didn’t need encourage- 

negroe* at the door switched from right 

Pinkham's Damage of the black■»» 
accomplished at precisely 6:58. rairc*; 
time. At 6:31 his flapping cost tails 
him back again to the emponuir 
L«hed and curioux to know why ihr 

had dispersed. 
Only a few straggler* now hung 

the streeu. Irxy l«-b leaned sg.inj* 
side of his doorway, and Leon 
against the other. Behind them tj*** 
stood empty, void of any humanly,. 

"Where’s that colored man ar.a 

the judge inquired. „ , 
"They do not come back 1*0 

swered with a shrug of ienoranie. 
"Not come back? I inrtructcd ^ 

n°The Sokoloskv shrug **• a 
duplicate of Loeb’s. A paasmg regro*" . 
hi* head at the stranger a _qunW' . 

mumbled, ” Dunno. boa. 1 am .« 
neither Tildy." „ . 

"They couldn’t poadbly 
Pinkham glanced in at the nwt ’ ^ 
the next, and many othcre. W 
In the barber shop nor the E»Vn* ^ 
and nobody at the *od»-**U* 

membered having seen them- 
ing! Neither white* nor blacks ?^ 
him information. Now n* 

(C.iLufS •" Pete <«' 
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H'hal Col. Geo. A. Green 
of the Fifth Avenue 
Coach Co., thinks of the 

Knight type motor 

•'fut window*. 

arity confirms 

f o b. Toledo 

The famous Fifth 

Avenue Buses, the 
molt widely^noion 
bin tyjtent mihe u>orld 

have found the Knight 
type motor the most 
efficient for their »m- 
u4uaH> mere service. 
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I shoving w another and paring in atthe So Bowlcsand I picked him up cr. tb 

Idr’irnt* window Among them Pinkham noticed road. Hen* s fifty dollars tor thnr ivttcu- 
%rvTI ret Bowies. ami wondered why the brown man one way." 
i moth- «houkd be laughing. Wedged in as he was Freedom * champion stood agape »(*, 
; on the ground below he could see onlv a Hapard thrust the money into his hint 

ijrn cl jostling legs, when an arm reached and added, These two ntgrew ha\* 
ri" The down from above, and Buck Haxxard deviled the soul out of me for ytv*. TV, 

clamored raised him bodily to the platform, saying, won t make a crop; Crab won't fn th 
hii oant* “Here, judge! Lemme give you a lift." gin or cut wood or drive a wageo. | 
“KX The iuEat expresard no malice as he chase them off the plane they task b* 
got my forced Judge Pinkham, Uke a snowplow And Judge Fortner advisn me that ih, 
* ’ through the mob. flung open a door and Constitutional Convention ha* ]UJt pawc 
Fortner announced. "There they are." some kind of a fool law against shoKhj 

raurht a There they were Crab in the new gray niggers in cotton-picking time. 
ST suit. hb r3>d-up breeches exposing a " But-but—" PlAhmfiM a«»W 
multane- of naked feet; and barefoot fildy wear,ng protest. Thb money? I have alntdj 
«it fond bee silk dm*, with the hearre-horae plumes purchased their tickets? ’ 
is. Fort- hobbling from her hat. On the floor lay 'j,n'r“t It for them. Buy pnproa;* 
met until three dogs tied by ropes; and it aeeroed And, listen. Crab; I ve wired th» jk&rrf 

on sight, queer that Stiggins should be carrying the every town not to let you oil tha trar. 
sent hu snotgun whichPinkham had previously ob- Come alone now. 

inr auto- served, the only man who appeared to have _ At the whutle and roar of the ii.prc.d- 
cesctam- come armed. mg exprrau a human tide of black and uhit 
e except "Stirrins." the astounded lawyer gasped, and yellow surged towards It. Fectir 

“how did you ret into all thb trouble?" caught Judge Pinkham by the ana. while 
lutes the "Dree ahoeu hurts," Crab grumbled; Haxxard picked up Tildy'a suitci*. 
could he "us had to pull 'em ok." "Mr. Buck," she begged, "pleue, ui 
itherners “Why did you lesive that store?" lemme aqueexe on dwe shoes." 
m know Instead of answering. Crab asked. "Cun- "Can't wait. You'll haw plenty tint 

nel. what you rrckin dene whit* folks b between Tallulah and Cincinnati, Qjiri 
suddenly filin' to do to me?" . Bowles; put Crab's dogs in the Uggip 

arm and That's exactly what Pinkham dreaded, car.' 
and he turned to Buck Haxzard. standing At the sleeping-car step Fortner psItM 

1 thing in the doorway, smiling at hb mastery, the departing stranger on hb ihouldir ird 
on foot. Immediately behind the planter waa Fort- reminded him, " Don't forget, judge. I hut 
From iu ner's inscrutable face, a sworn officer of the your solemn promise to come back iM 
reatrning law who showed no disposition to interfere, join our camp hunt on the fourteenth." 
i he eyed Somebody ought to speak up, and Pink- "Forget? Wouldn't miss it farsfurm 
h trailed ham opened hotly: .."But now"; Fortner's gray eyis ton 
mW i" "Mr. Haxxard. I protret-" .. . kled as ho whispered -‘‘now I m gbd t, 
™t at the The Ohio lawyer flattered himself that see you get away until thb public udipi 
r Ohioan he had come prepared on every point from lion blows oyer. 
Jew were habeas corpus to hanging; yet he went "Indignation?" 

dumb when Buck Haxxard threw up both "Yew. There's been a lot of talk alat 

* a boy’s hands and burst out laughing. your transporting colored cl tinea ign* 
•tanlTal- "Stop, judge! Stop! Don’t denounce their will. Some of our lawyers claim Uu! 
it. every- me. I m the fellow that saved your no- it's peonage." 
r hoof or groea." Nobody heard Pinkham'* detour. »* 

"Saved my negroes?" the mob was cheering Crab as he «IW 

uld have "Sure. I heard about thb last night, and from hi* window. "So long, mtgm W 
on to the when Crab left home thb morning without stay here an' work, whlbt wtsdiinkb n* 
platform, hb doga I knew he Intended to come back, ice water, an' ridin* de railroad up Nod. 

Even his wife 

wouldn’t tell him 
OF COURSE, .he loved him 

— loved him dearly »nd 

looked ro hi> future ju»r imhi- 

itouilvu bedid. There iv*»nothing 

the wouldn't h»ve done for him. 

But they were both icniitive 

young peopleind thbtuhject leemed 

to be one *he could not bring hcrielf 

to dlKUM. 

Tbs i ■nation lie held, with a firm 

of encelicnt minding, had pnsi'iicd 

much. Vet hedidnoi mmlo pragma 

at he ihoukl luve—as i hey had hoped. 

Other men coauaamly stopped ahe»d 

of him into the bsitrr poaiiiona. lie 

■rented to be giving MtUAttion, yet 

lie «a> standing at ill. 

The thing «<ut held him hack w»a 

in itself, pethapi, a little thing. Hot 

one of tho-e little thiaigi that rnt ao 

heavily in the balanee when penonal- 

itiri are l>f htg weighed and measured 

for the bigger rciporaibilitica of 

huiinras. 

A big, lit t le thing that even his wife 

never tnuiteied courage enough to 

mention! , . , 

HillNak(thc madical term fc« unpfcaa- 

am lixath I wvn won • man promotion n 
the lot new wuitd — and n»%»r awl. Some 

mtn aiKirnl M >|Mir af It. But uauiBy it 

hulls ihrm hack. And the tail.* of i, la 

that the ptfKO lulfrtr.g hum luliteu ia 

uauallr ir»edithimaalf. l«nh.a. bo¬ 

ra ftimdafcn’t want to mriWHOi it tu Mat. 

Somttimn, of coorae, hilinaia irx. 

from aumr deepeiMol organic daurdei; 

•h«n poilrwl«l help ia irqoirtd. But uu- 
ally — and futiwwtrl,—it -ill yield io the 

rfg.li! use of Luairnw aa a mwh waah 

•nd gargle. 

Limrine, rr>..r-«.d fee lulf a emery 

aa I Ik ufat anLseyiH, pmuaa j-nprrfva 

that viiikly tr«Mt and drfiat halnuon. Il 

lulu loud fermentation a* the nwoth, and 

fcuvia llie hraaah awrrt, fteah and clean. 

In aywamatk uar thia way pun you un 

tbeaafr and pdite «d». Then *o<i retd n« 

hediatualKd with the thoujht of whether or 
not you Meath ia juat tight. You Inra- it ie. 

Yc... dfugg.it wiU .-|?iy yo. H« wlk 

Ion Liatctine. It Ul doiera U dillrrmt 

utoaianintheytic. Note the touklrt with 
eachbutllr.- f *j. aw.e/C.-ce.i, 

Jr.twiS U.Xsf. 
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Presently Jeremy cam* over U> me and told me about your dream, because you I shall never forget that (IrstsWuphU 
united down the way you smile at a child, you termed so sure, somehow. Hut I've New York at the Grant! Central’ It 
and the crinkly lines had all come back been thinking it owr. It isn't sensible, teemed half dark down on th. tr.rk.sW 
iround hb #>«•. that's all. You juat want it ao much that the train stopped, and Jeremy stnA *!"« 

"I think New York wifi be aa food a* you beibv* you will be auccvwaful right ofl. beside me without a word, and the* 
my plac to start. Jam* dear. 1 don't 1 don't know bow Lou be disappeared ao denly there we were Inthat aplenddgm 
ecognixe anything from your dmrription. completely, but people do. you know." hall, with the blue celling apnnWfd 
xactly; hut there b juat a rhance 1 knew exactly how he felt. He was stars, and the ahlning marble fl«r u« 

We went away that very evening. Biddy try ing to be judicial and sensible. But everyone in a hurry. It made me hreilte 
Tune with me. and Jeremy arrange! every- inside he lielbved with me that we were lews just to look. 
Ihing beautifully. I waa quite excited, going to find Uni be. and juat because he "Oh. Jeremy!" I said, 
though when wv were settled on the train, knew that 1 knew he cot up with an ex- He looked down-hb cym 
Jeremy insisted on explaining that we prawaion of disgust and went bark to the hadn't forgotten hb own first lime. W; 
might have to search years for Lou.v*. and smoker, and I did not are him until dinner- New York had been only another awd *» 
we might never And her l must make up time. rlothm to me-llke Paw-and now » « 
my nnnd to that. If we did not strike her Gran never would permit me to wear a people! Suddenly my heart.d'ott*'1' 
trail in New York we could go home to veil. She said a veil was not the thing for a lead. Where, among all thew N«U’* 
Farley and rest up and decide where it young girt, though loU of the girl* at horde*, was my darling Louiae! 
would be bewt to look next. school worn them. And I'd always adored Biddy always seems such a 

"No. Jeremy." I said firmly, "1 have veib you know, the wav you do things thing, but years ago she traveled a W ™ 
made up my mind that I am not going you can't have and ao I d brought one Gran, ao Jeremy just put her in a t** ■* 

!iack to Farley until we we have found with me. and before we got ofl the train the the hotel; and Biddy, a* ■ 
Ixube. Of course I don't mean that you next morning I fixed it over my hat cine could be. nodded and amiksl and calW<* 
must stay with roe all the time. If you will to my face, trig under my nose, lying flat to me to give Miss Louiae her ["l*™ . 
explain things as we go along I am sure I agamst the little curb around my ears. love, and F nearly choked with thet«*ni 
can manage after thb once. That b." I And I put on earrings, jet because of Gran, was trying to keep back, 
added hastily, "if we don’t find Louise but lovely old on« that made my face look "Oh, Jeremy l'rI said again. w 

right ofl." long and sort of-of sophistiratid. At But he did not know I was som> > 
"Well, we shan't. Janie dear " said least that b how I hoped they- made me about Louise; he thought it 

Jeremy very positively, and he walked ofl look. I knew they were becoming, any- York. He stood beside roe. and n 
to smote, his shoulders all hunched up how. for old Biddy said. "For ihclove of was very- stem and almost hartL . 
. 1 wt *»tcblng the country go by. think- Mary. Mbs Janie, how handsome you doee ” What b it?" I asked him. and WHn 
mg. Oh. if we didn't, how dreadful It look!" to me with n smile that •>Pfd 
would be! Of course we had to find Louise Then she hugged me tight, just ms if she sternness but gripped iM abMMThe ti- 
immsdeatcfy, togivwher raojetmetoenjoy were going to lore me. But I reminded somehow. I'd much rather have w 
Farley and all her money I thought about her that we haal only come to find ItKiise. look stem than smiling-wd. , 
mv dreun. and someh.rw I knew we should, and she bnghtmed up and was all smile "I was just thinking.’ he «id. '™ 
I looked up after a mmute to find that when we went back to Jeremy. had been half over the wofM, 
Jeremy had come back and was siting He stared at me so strangely that a could walk. Janie, and this P'« , 
opposite rr.e. looking determined and grim. Audi stole into my cheeks - at least that b thrili. while it is a common?!"* “ 

t-«k here. Jante. he said, "what the wav Jeremy would have written it in Yet -” .. . byl. 

“““ >«*,** Powf'e >«« t t<* one of hb books, liut it did not feel half ao He broke off and did not (r*, 
find Lout-?" becoming as that sounds. 1 just got red as Suddenly he teemed to be mi!« >•» 
. \ know, I said. I-I just am. a beet, and sort of choked. me as he stood at my side.... _.puRe 

. . "Fee goodne*’ sake," I said crossly, "if He told me that hie friendHenO* 
His eyes grew very gentle and sort of three b anything the nutter I wish you'd ley had offices way down town 

%rL^d. srfc’®-,sifi5fiss 
to succeed, honey bard, when we “I beg your pardon. Jane, there isn't, dream. He thought we might ^ 

have, here* wmduetwfi a systomaUc search \ ou look as trim as a a bride." Histone give the view the onceover brtore 

ssr*-*" __ 
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■but. of coume. My dear, you won't have 
to oee Henry now: hfh«» client m the 
other roco. and then be is due st court- 
But he thinks he on help us in oar search 
for Louise, mnd w® don’t want to leave any 
stone unturned, do we? Henp^s »»* 
fully rood chap, honey bird, and any 
woman who won his regard would be 

'°oTN^rV«k ™ • h»md pto! 

SSSMffraiSStti 
life. Then I felt ss if I must know some¬ 
thin*. and I stood up and spoke quickly; 

"Jeremy, do you think me pretty? As- 

■W desperate; I can’t describe it- 
Jerany Just stared, and then, incredibly, 
be shook his head, and his eym *rew so 
(trance. I sat down suddenly in a chair I 

was *lad to find does beside me. 
“Well, that’s all rifht then." I said m a 

funny sort of voice. "I-I didn’t think 

you did.** 
And for a minute we neither of us said 

anythin*. The dock started to tick, tick, 
tick, and the dull roar of New York cams 
up to us insistently. though I hadn’t 
noticed either of the rounds before. 

"Janie." Jeremy said presently u» a 
practical sort of voice, "have you sew the 
shinin* column yet-you know, the thin* 

^No." I said drearily, wiping the Wan Sfrom ray eye* fast so that Jeremy 
In’lsee; "no. 1 don’t bd.eve therejs 

any column. But the view-this is just the 
view 1 saw, only It wasn’t exactly from this 
ancle, you know; and—and we're here In 

New York; all we have to do is to find 

Come along." I said airily, "were 

i* out to lunch. If you h.ven’t any 
Kite. I have. Why. I'm as hun*ry as a 

Henry was that sort of man. you .imply 
couldn't call him Mr. Bulkelry and keep 

It up. 
’ Oh. I don’t know; twenty stnrim or 

more, perhato. It is one of the largest in 
the city." 

"And-and offices all the way up?’’ 
’’Yen; you s«em to like the skyscraper*. 

Janie.” 
He laughed, and somethin* that had 

been trying to get into my mind vanished. 
I’d almost remembered, and now it had 
gone againl I could have cried. 

When we had finished eating Jeremy put 
me in a taxi and sent me back to the hotel 
to rest. He said Henry Bulkeley was going 
to take us to the theater that night, and 
we’d dine torether first at the Rita. When 
I wanted to protest he stopped the words 

“ Jaxx. Janie; that's a good start towards 
Lewis*-when we haven't any dew.” 

But I had; only I couldn’t remember it. 
W'e were awfully gay at dinner. Henry 

had chosen the show-all colors and songs. 
He said It was the latest sort of jaxx. They 
teased me about that. 

“When Louise .-a* married. Janie." 
Jeremy said, “the word ’jaxx’ hadn’t been 

“No; but jam had. without the word." 
I told him. and they laughed and laughed. 

1 loved being in New York and at the 
theater, and I felt so distinguished, wearing 
black; but all the time my mind was on 
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_ thrill. It 
t from what I 

We went downtown in tbeSnfcwtJ be¬ 
cause it was quicker, sr.d when we got out 
at Wall Street and walked up into an - 

building I certainly had 
was all so strange, so difi 

STgjgsgiySgjg 
ley's gentle gaxe that seemed so deprecat¬ 
ing and apologetic, though Jeremy says he 
is one of the keenest criminal attorneys m 
New York. But every now and then there 

was s gleam in his eye. ss if be thought of 
”* ■ dJferent—and he had the nicest 

ru imJ...«i H !*• Hwtw re. i• 
ft»r-«U »> Tdwrev Coi* 

In addition to 
indemnifying you 
against direct or 
indirect financial 
loss through fire, 
the Hartford Fire 
Insurance Company 
offers co-operation 
by Fire Prevention 
Engineers, trained 
to seek out and 
remove hidden 
fire hazards. This 
double service 
costs no more than 
average insurance. 
Identify Hartford 
policies by a trade¬ 
mark which is the 
symbol of ability 
and willingness to 
fulfill all promises. 
Then's a Hartford agent near you 

HARTFORD FIRE 
INSURANCE CO. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

T*i fUnfvrd Fire Insurance Company 
and the Hanford dttUcnt mnd Indent, 

nity Company orriic practicaily eury 

form o] insurance except /i/e. 

that I might like to go 

into the small inner office and have a good 
look at the Battery. It was a little room 
opening off Henry’s big. luxurious office, 
tfhd# 1 stood there alone. looking out at 

the Battery, with the gray water beyond 
flecked with white, the ships *w»y out, lbs 

ISBfllSHSrGhKS 
be there, the way on* will-that shining 

A low murmur of voices came to me from 
the next room. Jeremy had been talking, 
and then, cutting dearly like a knife came 
the quiet, ironical, keen vow# of Henry 

Bulkeley: 
“But that little Jane is a beauty. 

Jeremy! Where are your eyes, old chap? 

Jane? I stood up. aghast! Jane-thai 
was my name I Why. I was plain. I was 
nearly homely! Gran had always toW me 

that. I gasged in amaxrment, yet I 

to hear more. 
“Jan# 

bttuty M 
There it came. In Jeremy’s quiet. vibrant 

loom. I should have known his voice the 
world over, I think-gone to it instantly 

for somethin* in its Quality. Vet what a 
disappointing reply! How f wished he had 
been able to agree with Henry Bulkeley! 

Henry was speaking again;. 
“I don’t care what she has been con¬ 

sidered Bless you. I only know whsl ray 

eyes see! Why. "**« •** «»• 
Into the office you could have knocked me 
down with a leather! You’d never said a 
word about Jane! And there she came, 
slender as a hareUH. with her brown eyes 
melting the heart of you. and her smile tike 

"hifdish m0fnlnc’ “d l““l wWt,ul- 

“Yes." said Jeremy grimly, “that’s aU." 
Suddenly the world felt Ilka an ice house, 

but 1 wouldn't let Jeremy know. I took up 

my hat. fixed my veil In the mirror over the 
mantel and turned to find that Jeremy was 
staring at me. still in that almost dated 
way. I suppose he was trying to see what 
Henry Bulkelry taw In me. and I wouldn’t building wh. 
permit him to know it hurt. _ office, When 

she couldn't find a place to live. Tbi 
people seemed awfully amused. Stohvito 
sing one vefss over again; 

Try the tiprtip-topmoet floor, 
Where there isn't any root 
And there's not o proper dwr; 
Try the tip-lip-topnoet fioer. 

I hadn't been really listening. She >u 
pretty and ahe danced delightfully, but dr 

just meant New York to me. the lights 
were down; there was a dark curtain at the 
back of the stage. The star faded out tui- 

denly, and there against that haclcgrcurd I 
seemed to see my darling L*ii*e sterl¬ 
ing—just like that dream, only now 1 hard 
her, quite distinctly, as her bps rooted: 

"The top floor. Janie!” 

That was what she said; I had my dr*. 
I couldn’t tell anyone, not even /mm? 

They thought I was tired because I pcs 
so quiet, and when I was back in my owi 

room at the hotel I thought it all out. 
No; there hadn’t been any midikc; it 

't all hallucination. I was parittvs 
had said those very wordi. l 
i a little. 1 was so shaken; A, 

■corned so near. I thought it all out slept? 
step; it was almost like having a nup-Ui 

way I aaw it. That view from Hrory'i 
office window—the same view, it ai«r*d - 
and then now thin dear direction; 

"The top floor!" 
I couldn't sleep. I wont over to the 

window. The city was slumbering with an 
eye open. Somewhere in Inn light* a-«! the 
interrupted silence-silence, not quiet u 

we have at Farley Uulse win sleep 

'n\X~ very early when I made Biddy 
get up and order my breakfast. 1 couldt t 
eat, but 1 had to pretend. I put on BY 
hat and my pretty veil and called a UB 
lilddy thought 1 was going with Jmmj. 

but I couldn’t help thut. 
It was not yet eight o’clock. Thestmu 

far downtown wore almcst dmertid. ini 
only half the elevators ware running in «* 

where Henry Bulkeley r _ Ik 
I got into the car faikeltU 

... left the little office and 

the busier for the elevator, and a 

c»r il.ri—i down from tbr fli-nn. 

above, just a. easily a. if .1 had I wen . 

golden rhariot rommg for Klijah from 

heaven -ly 1 wonder what Klijah would 

Jeremy laughed right out. Of room he have thought of an elevator-and we 
had a right tolaugh. but I felt awfully hurt, slipped down to the ground. 
It isn't every day that a girl who has .J- lTwa. rust as easy u that, and . little 
■-hom^y hear, such a shiver of delight went down my spin. Of 

.cmirw I 'J hern In rlcvalor. Wore, but not 

bkr this They were ju»t cars; they moved 

up and down, they d.dn't slip 
1 raid when we were eating, 

IS that building of Henry 

se. When ahe eem* i o or 
I ahot upward in the shining than*, 

then I caught my breath, lot"*' 
rd one floor we flashed into a »h*!t 
ght. and looking up I UwahUM 
mething bright and metallic, is ll bJ 

in my dream. Yssterdsy the,mU 

that brutal laugh 
way* been told she' 
eulogy. And 

° “Gosh! If Janie heard you she’d think 
you were making fun of her!" 

••Making fun? I never was more serious 
In my Ufe. Jeremy. If there isn’t anyone 
rise I am going to try my luck with 
little charmer. 

"No." said Jeremy in his met 
tome, "there leiTt anyone ds*. Henry. I’m 

You think I’m too old?" said Henry 
"Of course I know-hut dash 

It. Jeremy, what’s thirty-eight, man? I’d 
know how to take care of her better." 

"Yea. old fellow.’’ said Jeremy, ’’and- 
and I wish you —" 

I suppose be ws* going to say "luck.” 
But I stuck my fingers in my ears. I sud¬ 
denly felt as if I wanted to scream If 
Jeremy said another word I 
or something. I stood there by the 
big tears filling my eye*, and compelled 
myself steadily to think of Louise Oh. 
dear, if only w* could find her and go 

ome to Parley! 
1 never wanted to see Henry 

Presently Jeremy came into the little 
room and ckwed the door. Hit face was 
pale. I thought, and he did not look at me 
much. I wished be would, to find out if he 
thought me pretty too. 

“Jeremy, can you get me out without 
having to I 

“But • 
“Jeremy, I heard 

want him to—to-" 

Jeremy came dose to 
lighted up eagerly. He 

about 

His eyes 
as if be 

different from anything he had 
Then his firm lips abut down on____ __. ._„ _ 

“dlfdt strangely disappointed. as I had seen her in the dream. 
Oh. I m sorry you heard Janie." he On the stage the star was singing-a 

said gently. "We thought the door -»* song shout camping on the roof fceciuse 

man how high they went, and he sari to lb 
twenty second floor. I thought-whm 1 

found there wasn’t anyone in the oft* 
yet—that I’d go up there and wait In 
Louise. When she came 1'd be thrre. 

So 
and than _ m 
passed one floor"*® flashed 

eunligh 
of eomet 

been fulTind The'sun’dM notahinefren 

that direction. For an irvsUn l « « 
realize what it was: and 
of the side* of the cage in which I «**>> 
saw that ths walls of the shaft up 
were moving were of copper, or MDMUC 

that looked like that. . . 
There it was -the shWnf fotams 
I gsv# up thinking; I eouJdn tdol •') 

more. 1 shut my eyes and prsjvd, 1^ • 

sort of soundless wish for Louta*- » 
knew that 1 was coming to hsrjwe 
just a. if I had heard someone say ^1 
was like a voice from within, mr***- 
firm. I didn’t car* aliout anything mn* 

My hrart ahot up with the twinging 
tor until w* reached the top floor. 

“Twenty-twol" said the tkvUX nun 

looking round at me. 
"I. this the top of the buMtagl 
"Tlie cars don't go any farther,_»dj. 

the man said; " but ft ain’t the MoTJ-J 
another floor, or a hit of one-it don t « 

sjaartfactSSfir 

rjs’t'ftswsas 
view of my dream. I »t«« 
looking down, U-srs in my eyes, 

was near Louise. in* 
The thought left me calm. 

coming out into a **«l PJJ»- > ’“ V 
ao. and oven now I didn t *« »*. . , 
Suddenly I thought of 
yearning pain, wishing he tod 
think me pretty. Then I put he ^ 

aside, ashamed. Lou»* i 

fcptratr her from Jerrmy. M fcsof 

I Wiped the tears .way- ! & 1 
how to find her, but • viTslr" 
wondered who ^d ato uP b^^ 
Louise worked. Pertop* I a w-' 

(Centtn.td •* ***• ‘ 

Ikt* 
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Dodge Brothers 
ANNOUNCE 

Business Sedan of Steel 
This construction represents an epochal 

advance in sedan design. 

It permits Dodge Brothers to bake a 

permanent lustrous enamel on the sur¬ 

face of the steel—eliminating the 

delicate hand-finish necessary when the 

frame work is wood. It affords an ideal 

union of body lightness and strength. 

The seats are upholstered in genuine 

groin leather. The rear seat cushion, 

rear side and back cushions are separate 

units. They con be removed in a few 

seconds, converting the entire rear sec¬ 

tion of the car into a spacious carrying 

compartment. The front seat tilts 

forward, affording perfect clearance 

through the rear doors. 

This convertible feature is absolutely 

new. Business men, salesmen, farmers, 

tourists, campers and everyone who has 

occasion, at times, to use a passenger car 

for carrying bulky articles or cumber¬ 

some luggage, will appreciate its striking 

advantages. 

Cord tires, window regulators, windshield 

visor, windshield cleaner, dome light, 

heater. Yale door locks and the usual 

closed car refinements have been pro¬ 

vided. 

In sue. and beauty of line it is identical 

with Dodge Brothers regular sedan, 

incorporating the improvements in de¬ 

sign recently announced. 

In fact, the car instantly widens the 

sedan market to include everyone who 

would find closed car distinction com¬ 

bined with more than open car usability. 

□ □DEE BROTHERS 

Digitized by Google 
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Again the laughter came welling up free 1 
aome untouched spring nf sweetness. 

“ We've had a home and and lot* d 
fun together, Janie." 

Her tone was wistful; ahe hoexd I'd 
understand Perhaps 1 did a little. .hf» 
she spoke about it. 

"ITl tell you how 1 got the job." *. 
said, "and then we'll go in and are Juk 
It was this way: We'd used all our mice, 
and 1 dared not leave Jack to go out ti 
work. 1 went to the owners of the buildiis 
myself, and it happened they'd had lots! 
trouble with unreliable peopto. so tbn 
gsve me a trial. We've beer here atm 
years." 

She couldn't help showing her prkku 
thst as she opened the door. 

The room into which she led me wsi Us 
sort of room that means homo wheme 
you find it. Books and pa[>*ra, a big chsr 
near the 1—1. and the window I rrmm- 
tiered from my dream, looking out up* 
the water. 

Jack Lei and wasn’t a bit the story-bod 
invalid. He laughed a real deal, and Uj 

BRAKES ! 
looked at me. Then she put 
and me again and hugged me. 
remember, Janie, our snifty 
how unhappy wf 
was? How is Gran—poor, 

Henry Hulkrley has a mind thst wort* 
like lightning. 

''Well, old man," he said to Jenwjr, 
"you're some bloodhound. Ha trailed yt* 
here without hesitation. Miss Janie: **1 

of felt where you were, I guww. K«trs*t 
dinary 1 '* 

He shut the door of l-Quise's titdj 
apartment behind us neatly. It w»s I 
tight squeeze, but we managed it. 

Jeremy didn’t speak. He went over sni 
shook Jack Ldand's hand. Jack 
bend him perfectly. 

Above the bsliel uf voices I heard hill 
exclaim. “How’d you do it, Jeremy? Vo* 
haven’t changed a bit!" 

"Yes, I’m older," Jeremy said. 
"You don't look It." 
"Jeremy think# he and I are old 

said Henry Bulkeiey, joining in; "but «* 
aren't, sre »r. Miss Janie?' 

" I don't think Jeremy old,” I said, aid 
wondered why they all laughed so. 

lire com prehension made it easier to tell 
her that Gran was dead: that I was wait¬ 
ing for her at Farley: that there was money 
or all she wanted. For a few minutes we 

We still stood outride the door where I 
»d found her. My sister's lovely face had 
hanged again, become radiant, glowing, 
he face of that dream. 

"Janie. Jack fell from a building he was 
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Johns-Manville 
NON-BURN 

Asbestos Brake Lining 

A HAND is flung out in the 

traffic ahead. You are sud¬ 

denly conscious of the condition of 

your brakes. Will they hold? Are 

they safe? 

Brakes are safer and last longer 

with Johns-Manville Non-Bum 

Asbestos Brake Lining. 
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IN many drug storea certain shelve* are exclusively 

devoted to Squibb Products. You may have noticed 

this and wondered why the druggist does it. 

He has an excellent reason—a reason that concerns 

your welfare as deeply as it does his own interests— 

the druggist knows that in his stock there are no 

finer articles than those made by Squibb. He knows 

that each Squibb product contains the Priceless 

Ingredient which is the Honor and Integrity of its 

maker. 

So he puts in his store a Squibb Section—a depart¬ 

ment that contains only the finest household and toilet 
products, arranged for your selection. 

You may intend to make only such a small purchase 
as a can of bicarbonate of soda. In the Squibb Section 

you will find this product, refined to a degree of purity 
such as you have never known You need to use it 
only once to realise its superiority. The Priceless Ingredient 
insures your satisfaction. 

In your neighborhood drug store you should be able 
to purchase all of the Squibb Household Products de¬ 
scribed below. Today is none too soon to begin to select 
such articles with care. 

Squibb’. Bicarbonate of Soda — exceedingly pure, therefore with- Sq-.bb'. Coaior Oil— specially refined, b 

out bitter taste. pmdable. 

Squibb'. Epaom Salt—free from impurities. Preferred also for Squibb'. Stuaruio of Zioc—a soft and p 

taste. highest punty. 

Squibb’. Sodium PKo.pbata—a specially purified product, free Squibb'. Magaooia D.-10I Crum.—made fr. 

from arsenic, therefore safe. Magnesia Contain* no detrimental 

Squibb’. Cod Lieor Oil—selected finest Norwegian; cold moulh acidity. 

pressed; pure in taste. Rich in vitamine. Squibb’. Talcum Po-doc — > delightfully sot 

Squibb'. Olivo Oil—selected oil from Southern France. Abso- der. Several exquisite odors-also U 

lutely pure. (Sold only through druggists ) Sqmbb'. Cold Croam—an exquisite prepan 

Squibb'. Sugar of Milh—specially refined for preparing infants' position for the care of the skin. 

food. Quickly soluble. In sealed tins. Squibb’. Pur* Spico.—specially selected 

Squibb’. Boric Acid—pure and perfectly soluble. Soft powder for thesr full strength and flavor, 

for dusting; granular form for solutions. druggists ) 

Sold by reliable druggists everywhere, in original sealed packages. 

The “Pricelets Ingredient” 0/ every product it the honor and integrity 0/ ill maker. 

Squibb 
Copyright l««. E. R. Squibb & 



An ncrllciit hr-tr- for a wide va¬ 

riety of •mull huuK*. both old and 
new. It ii very rmty to Initall, 

nxnparativety inriprniivr, the fuel 
consumption ,« low. It haa brouftht 

eicrpticnal .«ti.faction to thou- 

aanda of uaen. If you contnrijSIat* 

buildini a imall houie, atore, 

ehurrh. etc., or If your present build- 
ins '• heoted with ttovea. by all 

mean* write for our .pedal ONE 

PIPE HEATER C.uVo*. 

What Type of Heater do You Need? 
When buying a heater you are confronted with a choice from several 

types of heating systems, worm air, steam, hot water, vapor, or a combi¬ 
nation of these. For each method of heating there are several styles and 
many sizes of heaters to further complicate your choice. 

No one building is exactly suited for all—if there is to be comfort com¬ 
bined with economy. 

Your confusion and uncertainty are eliminated when you seek the advice 
of engineers of the INTERNATIONAL HEATER COMPANY; because 
we make all stardard types and sizes and therefore can and will give 
absolutely unbiased advice concerning the exact type, design and size best 
adapted to successfully heat your particular house at lowest cost. 

Here is safety in making a selection, a reliable source of assurance that 
will prevent costly mistakes. 

For 75 years the International Heater Company has been making noth¬ 
ing but heaters. It has always been an advocate of high grade heaters and 
proper installation. It has never manufactured the very cheapest “com¬ 
petitive” types of heaters. 

It has steadfastly refrained from making exaggerated claims and insisted 
that its selling organization jealously safeguard its long-established reputa¬ 
tion by selling solely on the basis of economy and satisfaction to the user. 

Your complete satisfaction with a heater is our sincere concern far more 
than a mere "sale.” 

BRANCHES: Xi-Vou.Cn 

DISTRIBUTING 

POINTS- 
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InTERnATIOnAL 
Ohepipe Heaters 
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J«my. not even now I have Louke. You 

can.t have Louae; keep your little *i*t« 

Jemny eat down suddenly on the step, 

caught me to him by my wmta. Hk blue 
eyw blared into mine-a strange loc*. 

You are not my little *ut«! If it k a 
•utM you offer f don’t want her! Oh. 
chi!d. what am I saying? I am so old for 
you! I tned to keep away-" 

I looked up. Even New York was a 
happy place-glowing, lovely. Suddenly I 
remembered something -a little thing in a 
way. but it would show Jeremy that I could 
tail him things I couldn't mention to other 
P*®Ple. not even to Louise 

•Jeremy, you know the shining col¬ 
umn-you asked about it* Well, it was the 
elevator shaft -copper, you know, or some¬ 
thing like that. I couldn't tell anyone but 
you; they’d laugh. But I can always 
explain everything to you everything. 
You-you are like myself, only so much 
more than that too." 

I couldn’t say any more: I stopped on a 
little choking Mb. 

Jeremy had that strange look again. He 
took a notebook from hk pocket. 

“Janie, do you want to know what the 
shining column meant to me?" 

He didn't -ait for me to answer; ooeoed 
the book with fingers that trembWa 
little, pointed to a sentence or two in hk 
firm, untidy hand. But though he held it 
out to me I could not read. 

"Tell me." 
Now he spoke swiftly in thst dear. 

ardent way I loved so: 
"Yesterday, on the train, when you 

came out in chat Utile hat and veil, so 
grown-up and lovely, suddenly seeming 
so-so far away from me. the words flashed 
Into my mind. 'She’s my shining column' 
I said to myself, ’and I’m too old; \ 
mustn’t let her know.’ That’s how you 

ssemed to me. suddenly strange and aW. 
slender and shining sad—sad for off. Do 
you understand. I wonder?" 

Hk face was so sad that I wanted to cry. 
He looked like a little boy who has loat hk 
mother. Old? How could he be old. with 

of keeping out of my way. giving me up to 
younger men? I knew exactly what had 
gone through hk head. 

I sat down beside him on the step-it 
felt nearer. 1 untied my veil, took off my 
daxlin* little hat. It rolled away from me 
and fell on the floor. 

"There!” I eaid. ’’There’s a bit of your 
shining column gone. Jeremy. I don’t like 
your idea at all, but of course I understand 
it." I waited a minute. "I thought you 
were in love with Louise " I said. 

“Louise?" he laughed. "Honey bird, 
Louise has been married for ten years-and 
I never was in love with her: It has always 
been you. though I didn’t always know it. a, you have been the heroine of every 

1 ever wrote, and I thought of myself 
as the hero, and -and married you off to 

him." 
"Weill" I eaid, surprised, thinking bark 

to each one of them. "And always 1 
thought it waa Louise!" 

I stayed still trade him. thinking it out. 
It wo very comforting to be there atone 
with Jeremy. I felt ae if I had been mar¬ 
ried to him for years and years, and se if he 
knew what 1 was thinking he put out hk 
fine big hand and covered my smaller ones 
over. We didn’t say anything: it wasn’t 
necessary for a minute. 

"You little shining thing!" 
"That’s all right.’^I said after a minute 

when I could speak, because he took my 
breath away: •'that’s all right. It’s dose, 
not far away. I—oh. Jeremy, promise me 
you’ll never put me sway up there again! 
I don’t want to be a beautiful phrase-or 

part of you.” 
I heard him draw a long breath: it was 

like the wind thst comes before the dawn - 
a promise of sunlight. So. hovering be¬ 
tween tears and laughter. I touched a 

lighter note: 
“Why don't you write a story about it. 

your system?" 
"I don’t know all about it yet." Jeremy 

said. "I should need help, you know/’ 
He kissed me through my veil as I fixed it 
over my hat. 

"Well.’' I said seriously, trying not to 
let him see my eyw sparkle with happiness, 
“that’s reasonable. What’s a-a sweet¬ 
heart for?” 

So—together—we wrote this, our shining 

column. 

ter. 2 eggs. 2 
2 teaspoons 

volk* of egg*. Add Quaker Oats, 
to which inking powder ha* been 
added, and add vanilla. Beat 
whites of egg* stiff and add List. 
Drop on buttered tin* with tea¬ 

spoon. but very few on each tin. 
a* they spread. Bake in slow 
oven. Makes about 65 cookie*. 

(Continued from Pago SO) 

“Miss Janie.” he said gently, "are you 
always so wonderful? Jeremy waa telling 
me about your dream, and then you find— 
‘hk! I —you frighten me. so beautiful and 
so courageous, capable of dreaming and 
following the dream. All through the age*, 
child, that has been the mark of great new." 

Hk eyes were very gentle and kind, and 
full of something I had never seen in any 
man’s eyes when they looked at me. I 
could not help smiling back at him, though 
what he said waa so absurd. And then, the 
way one will sometimes. I said the stupid¬ 
est thing: 

"Jeremy doesn’t think me pretty!” 
Henry Bulkeley looked at me aearch- 

ingly. I knew, suddenly, what made him a 
great lawyer; he could w underneath 

what you really felt, not what you pro- 
tended. He said in a quiet voice, as If it 
were not of much interest, even, whether I 
answered or not. "And Jeremy counts, 
doean t he? 

Inside I gave a sob that no one heard, 
and to Henry Bulkeley's question I an¬ 
swered amazingly what I had not known 
myself until that inatant: 

“He counts more than anyone In the 
whole world!” 

Henry patted my shoulder. The look 
thst was strange had gone from his eyes; 
he hsd a kind smile as he bent over me. 

"Well, Jeremy is a good anchor for any 
woman, and I’ll tell you something he 
doeen t think you pretty, of course, you are 

more than that; he knows you are beau¬ 
tiful!" 

1 didn’t know that with that sentence 
he <1 done u big thing—given up the 
thought of something he wanted, made the 

way easy for someone else. He moved 
away, back into the babel of sound. I 
■Hwmed alone In a world that waa golden. 
My heart sang. 

’’ Beautifulf" I said the word over to 
myself in a whisper. I felt all sweet and 
sparkling inside, the way you feel on a 
spring day at Farley. Life was set to the 
melody of that one phrase: 

’’He knows you are boautifull” 
"Louise”—It was Jeremy speaking- 

you've told ue everything else; you know 
her dream nearly sa wall as Janie does; but 

one thing you left out about the shining 
column-" 

"The shining column?" Louise repeated. 
looking at me. "Why, Janie-" 

To tell them all that theahining column 
had been tho abaft of the elevator - I could 
Juat hear them laugh. 

’ Janle’a ahlning column-” 
I could hear them begin to teiae me. 

Why. they’d be doing it when I waa old- 
thinga like that last so long in a family! 
And I couldn’t explain that it hadn't 
looked that way In my dream—It waa 
changed, the way things are when you are 
dreaming. It shone beautiful and golden 
then, when Louise disappeared. 

Henry's voice boomed energetically 
through the little mum: 

“If you folka are really going off to 
Farley tonight you’d better get a move on. 
Mka Janio. suppose you and Jeremy go 
down to my office and do all the Memory 
telephoning. There are the reservations, 

you know. Better not leave It too late." 
'But-" began Jeremy uneasily. 
'There aren't any buta for you, old 

man." aaid Henry Bulkeley. "Mas Janie 
told me that you count more than anyone 
elso in the whole world. I don’t think she’d 
be satisfied with any arrangements unleas 

you made them. Off you go. now!" 
He nearly pushed us through the door. 

, My face was crimson under my veil. I 
dared not look at Jeremy. He stood aside 
ceremoniously for me to pass down the 
Ittle flight of stairs. I sailed on, my head 

in the air. Everything had gone dull again, 
somehow. I did not know how to stand it. 
Suddenly I decided I would not -there 
wasn't any need. I stood still on the bot¬ 
tom step, looking up at him. 

"Jeremy, what is the matter?" 
" Is anything the matter, Janie? ” 

Yes, yea. yes! You’ve never been like 
‘his before. Jeremy, do you think me 
beautiful?" 

"Great Scott, yw!" 
Then why didn’t you tell me? I asked 

"No: if I thought you pretty—you are 
not-just pretty.” 

The world began to whirl around me; it 
was all lovely and warm. I put a hand on 
his arm to steady myself. 

Jeremy, don’t let anything come be¬ 
tween us. I—I can’t go along without you. 

Mothers of 50 Nations 
Voted for Quaker Oats 

We submitted the oat question to the mother* of the 

world. To every’ country we «cnt Quaker Oat* ju»t 

the grade we supply to you. 

They were flaked from queen grain* only—just the 

rich, plump, flavory oats. 

Mothers compared them with the njit* they knew. 

And they selected Quaker. They did it because of the 

matchless flavor which made the oat dish delightful. 

They did it for the children's wake- to foster their 

love of oats. 

Thus Quaker Oats became the dominant brand 

wherever oat lover* live. Even in Britain the home of 

Scotch oats—it holds the leading place. 

Be as careful in your home. The oat is the food of 

foods. As a food for growing children nothing takes 

its place. It is practically a complete food. 

You can get these flavory flakes that children love 

by specifying Quaker. 

That is important—don't forget. 

Quaker Oats 
Flaked from Queen Grains only 

Try these Macaroons 

v
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met on the street. And hi* frown drepened. 
Rufe’s nil! must be a bi* on*: he *u 
•pending a heap of money down in Randall. 
Old Saul must hale that, if he knew it: 
he naa dead a*t anirit liquor, alwavi 
grumbling at the plentiful aupply of Work- 
ad* in the distort. The »herira mind 
flidured back to what Wallatw Brent had 
told him. in hi* innocence, that afternoon. 
And quite auddenly be aeetned to aee what 

THE TENTH LEW 
{Continued from Page !$) 

“I guess I need some air” 

Don’t guess about air! 
Guessing at your air pres¬ 
sure is risking the mileage 
the tire-maker put into your 
tires. 

Some day you may find 
that a few days’ riding on 
tires sadly underinflated has 
taken a thousand miles of 
wear from each of four tires. 

Own a tire gauge. Use it 
often. Don't guess at your 
air pressure. Riding on tires 
that contain too little air 
wears them out. With every 
turn of the wheel the side 
walls arc flexed and bent 
and the entire carcass of the 
tire is weakened. 

Riding on tires that con¬ 
tain too much air is like 
riding on solid tires. You 
pay for pneumatic comfort 
and don’t get it. 

Buy aSchraderTire Gauge. 

It will last almost as long as 
your car and tell you accu¬ 
rately in a minute how much 

air you arc carrying. Bor¬ 
rowing the use of a tire gauge 

is a risky way to save the 
small sum a Schrader Gauge 

will cost you. Your garage 
man will sell you a Schrader 

Tire Gauge for $1.25 ($1.50 
in Canada). Keep it in your 
pocket or tool box. Test 

your tires before and after 
inflating. You will get more 
mileage and pleasanter 

riding if you do this. 

Keep your spare tire 

fully inflated and tested. 

Sold at garages, hardware 

stores and motor accessory 
stores. 

A. SCHRADER'S SON, Inc^ Brooklyn. N 
Chicago Toronto 

York 

Manu/acturm of Schrader Valve luUfa and Valve Copt, 

Packed in Metal Boxes of Five Each 

TIRE-PRESSURE-GAUGE 

Kinston dapped him on the shouldw. 
•That’s pretty good. Sim. that ia. Didn’t 

wa you’d found out that much. Pityycu 
't jail a man for it. ain’t it?” 
te looked at the sheriff, who had not He 

chanced his position. Sheriff, I want 
not 

your 
advice. I come over to play a came ol 
chea* with Sim, here, hut It struck me’t 
maybe it mifht be again* the law- they11 

so many laws three times a man ran’: 
carry the whole of 'em in his head. Hate to 
Crt in jail, this wither." 

The crowd sniggered, and a dot of re: 
showed over each ol Mackenzie's high 
cheek bone*. He went back to a day when 
old men wore not lightly spoken to by glib 
youth. In the old rough timber tinra it 
would have been a good man who ven¬ 
tured on this public ridicule, and the 
crowd wouldn't nave laughed. 

"Heard you figgered you could pUy 
Rufe. Like to aee you. Might learn toe* 
new tricks if I ain't too old. 

Cole brought out the board and the rigir 
box. The group drew in about the stejn to 
watch. Kinston, playing the whites, movrd 
swiftly when his turns came, grinning it 
Cole’s slow, cautious defense. It was a 
quick game. Cole wagged his head ruefully 
over the board as a pawn advance dtfeov- 
ered check and mate from Kinston's bishop 

“Too good for me, Rufe. Never seer 
that bishop.” 

One of the idlers laughed and pointed 
*' Might tackle Rufe’* home, Sim I Look at 
him come over to watch the game too! 

The old bcaat had walked around threed 
of the pipe rail and come cloae to the steja. 
unnoticed by the group about the hoard. 
Ilia dejected head was clwe to the trodden 
sand, and he breathed audibly, hi* nostril, 
widely distended. As they watched him be 
sniffed at a little heap of litter and deli¬ 
cately lipped something from it. Col* 
alaptied hia thigh. 

Reckon we could hang you on that ro¬ 
dent*. Rufe? That’s com mash I tilted 
out'n a atill I fetched in yeat’d’y. Ho* 
come you got a home trained to eat mwh, 
without you been atill running like the 
sheriff says?” 

"Look* mighty bad, sure enough." Kin¬ 
ston grinned. "And I liought that home of! 
Uncle Saul tool Reckon he knew he » 
a drinking home or ho wouldn't ‘ve told 

The sheriff spoke as the laugh subsided: 
"Sim. looked to me like you didn’t play 
that game right. You’d ought to’ve taken 
Rule's knight-” 

Col* whirled quickly, hi* teeth showing. 
"Whyn’t you tackle Rufe yourself, if you 
figger you c'n ploy him better’n me?” 

Again Markenale felt the expectant un- 
friendly tension about him. They all hoped 
he’d do it; they all wanted to see Rufe 
Kinston make him look sally. He met 
Kinston's insolent eyw evenly. 

"Give you a queen, sheriff, an' play you 
blindfold!” 

Mackenzie shook his head. "Reckon 
you wouldn’t be so lib'ral if they was any¬ 
thing bet, Rufe." 

Kinston's face flamed. 
"Bet? I’ll play you for anything you 

aay." His hand went to hi* jiockrt and 
drew out a thick roll of bill*. " Name your 
bet. she riff I'll see Itl" 

Mackenzie shook his head regretfully. 
"Ain’t much money in aheriffin', thnec days. 
Rufe. I ain’t got a rent." 

’’That’* what I figgered.” KinsUc 
laughed. “I knowed you wa* jest talking 
with your mouth, Mackenzie.” 

The sheriff sat very atill. Kinston’s u»e 
of his name was meant and understood a» a 
deliberate insult. But he spoke gently. 

"If I had anything to bet I'd bet it. 
Rufe. Trouble is I ain't got a thing-’ 

His eyes moved to the old home, still 
1 at the litter. Rufe Kinston chuckled nosing a 

happiV 
ou got a likely colt, ain’t you? I’ll 

play you for him against old Joe there." 
The Bberiff sighed. "That’d be givin' 

you odds. Rufe. My colt’s worth a sight 
morc'n your old erowbait.” 

Kinston'* brows drew together. "I'll &you money against your colt then. 
,t do you want for him?” 

Mackenzie considered. "Tell you what. 
Rufc.weTl play for the horses, like you said, 
only we'll make it thisaway: If I win 1 get 
your horse for nothing. If you win we 
swap even. I reckon that ought to be about 
right." ICextln.** ex P«*r ST) 
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»';i,tri^wav£.ariri»itt 

*iV*M-mr-r-vw' 

Sj < Va LITTLE more than a year ago W. C. Durant 
V announced that on August 1, 1921, the public 

would have the opportunity to purchase a very 
3jJ||gjkJeood motor car at a very moderate price. ^ ^ 

±L. .'•«<. The success of Durant Motors since that 
announcement has been the talk of the automobile world. 

Never before in the history of the industry has a sin¬ 
gle manufacturer accomplished so much in so short a time! 

Never before in the history of the industry has a car 
received so generous and enthusiastic a reception! ^ 

Seven Durant factories have been built or acquired, 
with a capacity of three hundred and twenty-five thou¬ 
sand cars per year. ^ ^ ** ** ^ 

More than thirty thousand Durant Fours and Durant 
Sixes hive been sold! ^ 

^3/ More than ten thousand men and women are 
given employment through Durant activities. ^ ^ 

More than sixty-four thousand people have become 
stockholders in Durant enterprises. ^ ^ ^ 

*3^ All this was accomplished in a year of business de¬ 
pression and uncertainty. ^ ^ 

This is a commercial achievement of great magnitude. 

The world pays its supreme tribute to man when it 
accepts his services wholeheartedly and unreservedly. 
The knowledge of this approval gives man his greatest 
joy. It is the true measure of success. ^ ^ ^ 

We are grateful for this tribute which has come to us. 
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ing’ new ideals of a battery, 
and new standards of bat¬ 
tery service for car owners. 

C^the reason is clear. The 
life of a battery is in the 
plates. Prest-O-Plates last 
to a fine old age. A 
matchless combination 
of hardness, and porosity 
they possess heat-resisting 

sturdiness in hottest sum 
mer, — and ready reserve 
power in freezing winter 
Therefore Prest-O-Plates 
make Prest-O-Lite the long 
distance best all-around, 
all-weather battery 

TIIB PRFST O UTB COMPANY. ITO. • Carbide .*d Garbo. Ro.idi.f . Nbu OriSirHi, New York 

Rilhlb end Brennan Street.. San tiuctMo, Cal. U Canada frt.i-O-Uu Company ol Cauda. I.«d.. Toronto 

Oldest service to mo 

INSIDE THE BATTERY 
Pr*»t - O • Lite ha* )u«t i**ued an uautual 

booklet "Intide tha Battery”. It throw* the 

li|ht of und*r*tandio| into the more or Icm 

my.tcriou* automobile battery. It ibow* what 

the battery it. how to buy one, nod how to 

treat it alter it ia bought. "In.ide the Battery" 
•hould be part of the library of #»*ry ear 

owner. It it free. Writ* ua and we will mail 

it to you without eoat. 

TaaUOJlte 
BATTERY 
SERVICE 
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Tom Wye 
an outdoor 
companion 

Tom Wyc is a knit 

jacket. It is one that 

appeals to the outdoor 

man. 

He wears Tom Wyc 

because he likes to. 

It feels right, it looks 

right, and the “out¬ 

doors" is more enjoy¬ 

able than ever because 

of Tom Wye, 

Beautiful heather 

mixtures. \Sold at Men’s 

Wear and Sport¬ 

ing Goods Stores. 

Tom wye. Inc 
Winchendon, Mas*. 

Continued from Pago SI I 

Kinston hesituU-d only an instant. Then 
he laughed and sprang toward the board. 

"HI see you. sheriff. An1 I'll give the 
whit* if you wmnt it.” 

" Reckon we better draw for it. Rufe. 

An you said something about a queen Just 
now, an playing me blindfold.” 

Kinnton looked blank. Mackenzie could 
wr that the crowd's easy sympathies hung 

in the balance. If Kinston crawled down 
they would be with the sheriff. 

"I was jest funnin’ when I said that, 
sheriff, but if you hold roe to it-" 

" Didn't aim to, Rufe. No credit licking 
a man thataway. We better play even." 

He drew the blacks and marshaled them 
deliberately, his lingers clumsy with the 
pieces. Kinston chose the same attack he 
had played against Cole, sacrificing his 
king's bishop’s pawn on his second move 
and his king's knight on his fifth. Against a 
skilled player. Mackenzie guessed, the de¬ 
vice would lie fatal, but he saw himself 
swiftly outmancuvrred, with a rook and 
queen and bishop all bearing down on hM 
bishop's pawn. Ho nibbed his chin as 
Kinston announced mate. 

"Looks like you got me. Rufe. We trade 
horses." 

He got to his feet and walked around the 
jail toward the stable behind the hotel, 

where he kept his colt. He stroked the 
beast's noee before he led him out. Hack at 
the jail Kinston transferred saddle and 
bridle, grinning. The crowd was with him 
again and he made the most of a favoring 
audience. 

“Reckon you must've took a fancy to 
old Joe, sheriff, when you seen him eatin' 
thut mush. Sim Cole c n feed him f'r noth¬ 
in' if he just fetches In the mash every time 
he finds u still. Looka like you took an' 
done me. sure onough. Only, of course. I 
ain't hunting stills for a living, like you an’ 
Sim." 

Ho set tho colt at a headlong run down 

Right handy pl.ee for it-so eke to the 
new road and the county line.” 

"That's what I figured. But he'd leave 
a trail where he turned off the road -reglar 
thicket on both side* for met a half mile, 
and you c’nwear your eyes plumb out be¬ 
fore you'll find a busted branch. I been 
over every inch of that swamp road, and up 
and down both sides of the swamp too. If 

a alrship^sheriff ^ " ‘hw* ** frU 10 il in 

“ Kinds funny he most always rids, a 
horse then, ain't it? Rufe's got a big car, 
am t he? Why you reckon he should take a 
sore-fooud horse on that hard road. Sim. if 
hes g°in three-four miles over in Cray?" 

" Plenty roads in Cray where a car can't 
said Cole. "That don't signify." He 

his voice a tone or two. "Sheriff, 
you got me plumb beat the way you art 
about Rufe Kinston. Always figgered you 
waan t no great hand to chase stills-you 
ain t brought in one since they pomed the 
law. You jet got a down on Rufe?" 

Looks thataway. don't it. Sim? Never 
looked to me like it was wrong to work up a 
mite of corn into white liquor, sure enough, 
ttfger t they'* too many laws these times. 

Sto- We got nigh a million. Cot along 
Bible tunes with only ten." 

Cole chuckled. "Nice easy job 
if they wasn’t only ten laws. 
say nothin’ againit still runnin', dors it*, 
■atria? 

"Nary word." 

"Then how about Rufe Kinaton? If you 
finer if. ail right to work up con. into 
white mule, what you got against Rufe?" 

The sheriff .poke amiably: " Reckon the 
Kins tons been breaking a law 'fa a sight 
older'n prohibition. Sim " 
.. He led the lame horse to the .table be¬ 
hind the hotel. 

When he came around the building at 
suppertime he heard laughter on the porch 
and Sim Cole's voice: 

Ho set tho colt at a headlong run down "No wonder they's a sight of stills in the 
the aun-drenched road, tho dust lifting in county, when folks knows't the sheriff ain't 
explosive puffs behind him. The crowd aimin to enforce no law Ys been passed 
drifted away toward the hotel. Cole atayed since the ten commandments!" 

That's hi* game. Sim." 
.led. "What did you 

Red away toward the hotel. Cole stayed 
behind, scowling. 

"Sheriff. you done a bad day’# work, 
lettin’ Rufe win that colt off you. Made 
you look plumb silly—an’-' 

"Looks thataway. don't it. Sim?" Mac 
kenilo lifted the battered forefoot of thr old 
horse and Studied it deliberately. " Reckon 
I got to rest him up before I ran get him 
.hod, the way these fed looks, S.m. Rufe 
Kinston don t une a horse right.” 

" The whole county'll laugh at us. sheriff." 
"Think so?" Mackenzie lowered the 

foot and straightened. He turned s mild 
inquiring glance at hia deputy. "Think 
Rufe got the best of me. Sim?'' 

Colo made an impatient angry noise In 
his throat. "Think? Didn't he mate you 
More you got started?" 

Mackenzie opened his eyes. "Oh. you 
mean chims? Yes, I reckon he licked me. 
sure enough 

" Well?"’ Cole scow 
think I meant? 

"I was thinking about horse trading. 
Sim. 1 ain't no great hand to play chew, 
nor to tinker up cars, but 1 was trading 
horses when Rufe Kinston's daddy was 
cutting teeth." 

Cole laughed. "That’s good, sheriff! 
Rufe, he licked you at his game, and then 
he took an' licked you worse at yours! 

Made us look plumb foolish." 
. Mackenzie nftdded placidly. "Sim, any 

time you go trading f r n horse you watch 
put for the feller that looks plumb foolish. 

I ou swap with a feller't knows it all." 
Cole breathed impatiently again. “I 

don't know what you're driving at, sheriff, 
but I know it’s a bad thing for folks to get 
the notion that they got a plumb foolish 
sheriff!’’ 

Mackenzie's hand tightened on the halter 
fope, but he did not answer at once, and 
when he broke the silence hia voice was 
gentle. 

"You reckon that’s how folks look at it, 
Sim?” 

Cole laughed resentfully. "Don’t have 
to reckon: 1 know.” 

Again there was a pause. 
. Ain’t found that still of Rufe’s. Sim. I 

ICive you a week, and it's up." 
Give me a year. I couldn't find it. If 

Rufe s got a still it’s over in Cray. I wasted 

a week trailing hirn. Ride* over thataway 
most every night—easy to follow his tracks 
a fur’s the plank bridge, but he don’t leave 
tracks on the paved road, other side." 

The sheriff nodded. " Figgered't maybe 
Rule's got that still hid in the swamp, Sim. 

ni S\t'L KINSTON *Urr.| in angry i 
ment at the sheriff and his deputy. He 

had been a huge man in the prime of hia 
powers and even now. at eighty, there was 
strength in the big gaunt frame of him. the 
set of hie grim jaw*, the great hands that 
closed slowly on his thighs. 

" I been bearin’ you’d gone plumb crazy. 
Mackenzie, an’ I believe U! Callin’ on a 

past eighty to ride in a 

> a countv full of Ion - 

ain't kep’ down the blockade liquor; I'm 
calling on you because the bfggrot .nil in 
the county’s on your land. Aimed to let 
you see it ’fore I took and smashed it. 
Thought, the way you been talking, 't 
you’d maybe like to ride on with me and 
Sim. If you tell me no. that’s the end of it.” 

"On my land?" The old man came to 
his feet, seeming taller for the stoop that 
swung hia wide shoulders forwiud. "Where. 
Mackenzie? You got any proof?” 

" Ride with us and see. Saul. It ain’t no 
great ways, and the evening’s right cool." 

Their eysa met and locked for a moment. 
Saul Kinston turned suddenly and shouted. 
A young negro came around the corner of 
the house and shuffled away at the old 

man’s order. PrcwiWy he brought bark a 
saddled horse. Kinston paused with his 
hand on the pommel. 

"Go fetch me my gun. Cahoon.” 
"You won’t need it. Saul.” Mi 

spoke quickly. "Won’t be no . 
"Fetch it. Cahoon." The 

laughed harshly. "I don’t ride on no posse 
without I tote a gun. sheriff or no sheriff!” 

He inspected the heavy old revolver the 
negro brought him and slipped it into his 
waistband. He drew up abreast of Mac¬ 
kenzie as they rode away from the hour*, 
reining in his horse to the alow limping 
pace of the sheriff’s mount. 

“That the horse you traded Rufe for. 
Mackenzie?’’ 

He chuckled as the sheriff nodded. "No 
wonder they say you’re getting simple!” 

- Looks lie Rufe rot the best of roe. sure 
enough.” said Mackenzie placidly. "Ain’t 
so young as we was. Saul. Takes a mighty 
spry man to keep up with the boys throe 

Kinston snorted. “ Like to see any man 

trade roe a horse like that if I was two hun- 
derd!" 

Mackenzie made no answer. The rood 
twisted over the barren ridges. dipped into 
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shallow bottom* l 

&*s*iFk!3=s rSeborthavd. Macfcens 
at the thrifty tfn tree* 

••Looks like Waite* wi 
as folks fi**rr*d. Saul. H« 

•*lFmnhp Tlwoki man sorted. -Didn't 
l„lVout«oTuu|tmor^oflm.T Fir 

k> Mackenzie mrt'his glance with * k»k of 

^rSttfar** u. 
round, did you. after »U you about that 
peach notion of Wallace .? Chanted your 

" 'icinston scowled. “Not me. .wouldn’t 
rive a dime for that there orchard right as 

Jhi ,tanda. This ain’t a fruit eounuy. 

■ tree and money in the bank. Kmsior 

snarled. ” Wallace Brent can t handle 

nigraa: he won’t to* «« lh«" P-*1*" 

Pl^Siht<,neltKoir of yc-J to loan him the 

mvriy. 

legged so hard. Won’t break rat to loae a 
.orToI money. Wallace Brent . been my 

Mackenzie nodded 

Tn“f'r^bTheTdoTt; WP'Shlfe 

wonder." . . 
•Tin'! KtndM nicfii— 

Kinston snarled. "Heard they 
him trouble already." 

. j^sseraS! 
nitres waa tettinetheu liquor 
He chuckled. That firm y 
reason for he’pint us. Saul 1 KHms to lose the money you I 

because they was a still oo 

^Thcy reached the fork whe 

\,-i -in 

MM»,*iir*aMrf * "'**■ 

STON VARNISH COMPANY 

Doctor Work, president of the American 
Medical Association. A famous soent-t 
and surgeon seems a strange choice to look 
after America s mail system. Yet he stands 
with the best in the cabinet for brains and 
patriotism and be shows a technical abihty. 

they say. that has swung back our p«tal 
service to its ancient efficiency. 

Early in the winter, one day at luncheon. 
I found myself seated by a rather silent 
man with a striking countenance. His was 
rather a delicately molded face, with blue 
pyca and a well-cut chin and mouth, which 
seemed very determined when they were 
in repcee. He looked like a Scotchman. 

things, though when he turned to me be 
was all husiar-xlike concentration. He was 
markedly modest in expressing his opin¬ 
ions. and he listened to others talk with 
interest. Meetly he looked about quietly, 
taking things in. 

.k. -ml followed him. Midway across the low. re- 

p —* tttsxissstizit 
overarching banks of growth. . 

Their own hone* needed urpng o\er toe 3 of the bridge, although the **ter ™ 
a few inches below the timbers and 

~~ ™r=S in hu ~aaU “Who told tt>e bottom wa. dean ~nd. The sound of 

.jBE^sstss***-- «*£■ 

US JSStfSRSSS Knord, . r ZZ h*d cash bank lifted a little above the surrounding 

had not dashed his cheerful in- 

he 

. the old home standing between two 

h#^Lootal*k* they was a path here.’ 
said aoftly. “Right.cute way to hi 
trail, ain’t it. Sim? No wonder we wuldnt 
track him! The branch d rover hw hoof 

"Reckon you 
Rufr ain’t ao 

;out 

at 

lifted 

bel'jr ahead. Saul. Rule aln’ 
apt to act foolish with a gun if you aing 

'‘“Rule? You mean if# Rufe Kinston 

Saul. Anyhow, you’re 

riding ahead, like I aak). I ain’t funning 

you-that's orders ” 
They eyed each other for a moment, and 

thenSaul Kinston pulled his hone Intothe 
patch and Mackeniie followed, him. Sim 

Cole, unwontedly silent, bringing up the 
It was already dusk under Oie heavy 

the light sufficed to show the 
..atween the ma-ed tangln of 

tree and thorn and creeper, lead- 
the swamp along the low out- 

■^aM^sras 
• • *; there was the smell of 

fermenting Kinston 

And sing out—1 

t shoot first.’* . 
Ice in a high shrill 

whisper, and hi* 
r*». The old man 

back through 

H 

-Oh. Rufe —Rufe! 
“Ride ahead. Saul.” 
Mackeniie spoke in. a 

toe nudged Kinston’s home 
moved forward as a call 

■‘•-SCi 
"Me-Saul Kinston. Don’t shoot, Rufe. 
"Unde Saul?” They could hear Rule’s 

chuckle. "Mighty cute to find your way in 

here Wanted to make wire I d have plenty a foe Brent’s pickin’ gang, did you, air? 
I reckon I can show you - 

lie stopped and i 
. and Cole apj . . 

n the sheriffs steady 

Disaster 
solence. 

" Didn’t know they d passed a new car.- 
roandment, sheriff. Heard you didn't aim 
to enforce nothin’ else, but it look* Be I 
was wrong.” 

"Never was no great hand to go putting 

folks in jail for working up a mite of white 
liquor, sure enough, Rule.” 

Mackeniie spoke placidly as be (lid to 
the ground. The old horse moved »viy 
from him at once. He glanced at old Sell 

Kinston. 
"Ain’t no commandment against block- 

ade. is they. Saul? But seem. like 1 
reflected one’t says a man shouldn’t cwt 
his neighbor's house. Kind of hsrd on Wal¬ 
lace Brent if his picking gangs got pAeoty 
of liquor. Rufe. Reckon you didn’t kno* 
’t your Unde Saul loaned him a sight cf 
money on that crop, did you?” 

Saul Kinston found speech with an rfirt 
that seemed to shake his big bent body: 

"Don't you go trying to drag me into 
this, Mackeniie! It ain’t my fault if Ihs 
boy’s been blockading on my land." 

f*I ain’t. Saul." The sheriff watched lie 
old horse nutiling at something strewn or. 
the bank of the branch, while Sim Cole's u 
played on the big copper still under tin 
shed. "I ain’t aiming to be hard co 
nobody. You ain’t been running this itiL 
Saul, and if you maybe forgot abcut that 
tenth commandment it ain t my place t# 
blame you. Plumb smashed it myself lut 

Coie came toward them, his armhdrn 
with still parts. Mackeniie grinned, "run 
Sim not to forget the evidence spin* 
which the county paid iU rewards! Hr 

lifted his voice a little. 
"Sim, ho fingered you mule me look fod- 

iah last Sunday. Rufe, licking me at cte 
and all. like you done. Sim. when y«pi 
sherifflng foe yourself, maybe you II find I • 

handy to look foolish sometimes Makn 
folks kinds willing to trade with yoo.Sim 

"Maybe you know what you re rtm 
at. Mackeniie.” Hufe Kinston’s hrem 

drew together. "You got me anyhow. 
"Figgrred you was doing me on th . 

horn deal, didn’t you, Rufe! Nam mb 

ai-iL:;rC“ 
your suinild up right cute. 1^ 

rsrttss. 

in Cray aomewherr. Couldn't m«e» 
trail you. How you reckon we found it t>" 

evening, Rufe?' 
Kinston shook his head ' Yoo I* « 

* "Had to bust that there wmmaM"£ 

’ Mackeniie spoke ^{&! *1 te2! 

2sjzKt.ffl rtttSSs-ss 
leave the reina on his neck ,, 
me plumb to this one. like 1 

would when I was setting there«n ihM 

steps and coveting him. 
did I look foolish enough to trsde 

h,H« glanced twiMvdandjr •»Sit 
“Kindi handy to look foolish. Sin. W 

handier’n being it. 

"Evening. Hufe. 

gun ao it don’t go off That * right. He 
stooped and straightened again, with Rufe a 
rifle in his hand. "Sim. they’s an ax by the 
woodpile See can you work on that worm 
a mite-too big to try an’ tote It back to 

Tyre. I reckon, but maybe we can wear it 

Cole slid obediently from his saddle and 
art about his task without a word The 
sheriff sat atill. hi* face placid in the failing 
light. It was Rufe Kinston who spoke first. 

PUBLIC MEN IN DINNER COJITS 
dozen 
room# 

ishbeautim hang in thediaW mng m w 

delightful DutcK wjJ - 
walls smile in 

tt* 
std 

al 
t 

drawing-room walls amiie «• rj-- ^ 

man ana ms wue u»- j 0tl* 
Rembrandt. There are a rumbar • , 
treasure* scattered about; «"0JC ^ 
soft moonlight scene with a 

Cazin. hang* in one f°rnpr- ln cym* 
knew Cazin. as I did. roV&S , *1- 
Then a little farther 
rious Corot. cool and and ,di 
host of other things which attr* ^ 
one’s eye, offering great p** 

ua feel more at home. lP; iW 

(Ccn rl"-** •* Pa** 
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Thu charming partem b 

true in every detail in the 
beat old Chinese tradition. 
It i« GuMSf*/ Art.Rue 
No. 512. In the 9 x 12 foot 
Mir the price b only f 16JO. 

GOLD 
SEAL 

CUAPANTTF- 

l.ook for 

this Cold Seal 

Cangolcum and that i« Gold-Seal 

by the Gold Seal *hown above. This 

;uu ogaimt imitation door-cavcring*. 

itcction of our money-back guarantcr. 

Note the Very Low Prices 

Condole I'M Company 

Owing to '<*■»»' '*?»*• *’ 

tj % \ 

9 \ ’« 

10 10 

i i i > •J % |i 
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YALE 

xJbiirliillion 
0 liars 

Your confidence in YALE 
is securely founded 

More than 75% of all the banks in the A Yale lock on your entrance door, or 

United States are Yale equipped. From the any other door, commands the respect alike 

intricate and massive time-locks of the great of those who hold the right Yale key and 

bank vaults to the compact lever-tumbler of those who would attempt to force an 

locks on the safe deposit boxes in which entry. The burglar turns aside for a more 

you keep your valuables—the name YALE vulnerable lock. He knows he cannot pass. 

stands out as the mark of security. _... 
The Yale locks of today ore the Yale locks 

That name has the banker’s confidence. of 50 ycars ago> p/us 5Q yegrg of /efl</er. 

He knows that the name YALE on a lock ship buM,n6 of be„e, lock, for 

signifies the highest attainable security- every purpose. 

yet YALE means no more on a bank lock 

or safe-deposit lock than on the night latches. °ur dealers arc now displaying a notable 

guard locks, dead locks and builders’ locks window exhibit of Yale products. Where 

made by Yale for home protection. >ou see that window display you’ll find a 

. . , , , dealer worthy of your confidence. 
Just as your bank and your money are 

Yale protected so should be your home. It Yale products are sold only by reliable 

is no less important. dealers everywhere. 

The Yale and Towne Manufacturing Co. 
Stamford, Conn., U. S. A. 

Canadian Works at S*. Catharines, Ont. 

-YALE MADE IS YALE MARKED- 
Padlocks. Night Latches, Dead locks. Bunders'Locks and Trim. Cabinet Locks.Trunk Locks. Automobile Locks, 

Bank Locks. Prison Locks. Door Closers. Electric Industrial Trucks. Chain Blocks. Electric Hoists. Trolleys YALE 

Digitized 
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Chan Cuffs af Lunch -time ! 
Luncheon engagements with cuffs 
as fresh as a/iew coJIar-and no one 
can tell they've been turned.Thafs 
one of the features*of Wilson Bros 
shirts. Just regular cuffs with the 
unique advantage that they can be 
turned easily, smoothly neatly. Both 
sides are alike.Wil son Bros shirts ate 
smarter than ever-and,of course,of 
good quality and fine workmanship 

Wilson Bro’s, Chicago 

• . . . the cuffisn't the only feature. The neckband, 

for example, will hold its shape without starching and 

will not develop a " saw tooth " edge. Finally, the signa¬ 

ture, Wilson Bro's, whether on shirts, garters, belts, 

underwear, hosiery, cravats, gloves, handkerchiefs or 

other men’s wxar, is your guarantee of satisfaction. 

Digitized by Google 
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EDISON ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO- Inc. 
» New York Adw CX~*to St. Uwi. O—«. CaL f-h Ukc C*r 

Canadian Edison AppUanc* Co.. Lid.. Scratford. Ontario 

Real Help 
with the 

A woman may well wonder where the average man 

gets some of his ideas about household affairs. 

The one. for example, that women are unprogresstve— 

that labor-saving devices for the home find little favor 

with the majority. 

How. for instance, docs he think it has come about 

that so many women are as untired after ironing day as 

on any other day of the week? While his mother was 

always "all fagged out" after a session at the ironing 

board. 

weeks Ironing 
Perhaps he realizes, too. that supper on ironing day 

isn't the sketchy affair it used to be. • • • • 
There are 5,000,000 women who could tell him that 

with the Hotpoint Electric Iron they do their week’s 

ironing more quickly and with less fatigue than their 

mothers ever dreamed possible. 

Any man who doubts woman's appreciation of what¬ 

ever really makes her work pleasanter and easier should 

see one of these 5,000,000 as she goes about her ironing 

with this dependable Hotpoint Servant. 

There it a 

HOTPOINT 

Chafing Dish 
Radiant GnII 
Percolator 
Teapot 
Disc Stove 

and the 
Hotpoint-Hughes 

Electric Range? 

IriMcad ot lifting the iron to and 
from the old-fashioned ironing 

stand, she simply tilt* R back On lu 

heel. The Attached Stand saves mapy 
hundreds of pounds' lifting in a day. 

There it a 

HOTPOINT 

SERVANTS 

Boudoir Set 
Utility Ironing Set 
Hcdlitc Heater 
Heating Pad 
Curling Iron 
Immersion Heater 
Toastovcr Twister 
Waffle Iron 
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'.STolSi ADDIHG LISTINGBOOKKEEPING-CALCULATING MACHINES 

rSSJ There is a 
fcritand « Wafer Model 
Mudm f°r Every 

*****• Business Need 

SISO and up 

none una now sovereign eitttens of a nation another, back ar.d forth arrcw 
“re to do it- Or else one gets discouraged In that prop#* understanding 
and wanin'* one's hands of the whole mow tiona and their rrepsct one for 

rZ~ ."“rm.n uU. tf rtth«. 2*oiX? “•‘1 “* 
Gorman want* lanl out before u»: and (n recent month* enough has haoMtcd 
there are British strength and the terrible to krep one's faith alive, provided £Tu 
troublee of ourmother country awoken of; brave. Exponent mist Wtaadtinc heads 
and there are French poverty and France * of *uu« what things must not be done: 
dangers being appealed for, and on the that lire and intrigue, arlfehnre. and folly 
othw hand French unde in their recon- bear no rood fruit*. One this is realised 

SS221 T ,h€ F>*nJh vl11 not ,h* repreeentatlvre gather to look 
mditary atrength prreented to us a* the on* another in the *y» and tril the truth 

greauat on thla earth. It u the same about about tk.lubiliti*« and of each land? 
all tho other countries. A chorus of cn«a And from such conference will be born 
goca up against us, that Amice has made again reapect and treat, with effort toward* 
no treaty of commerce with the Bolshevik th* common good of Europe, 

government; yet England, who haa had When the hour strikes for sincere coOp. 
one for a whole year, admits she haa noth- .ration among the foreign countrire Amrr- 
mg to«ho» for it in moral or material rain; ica no doubt adll turn to them with hand* 
nor ha* she by it done Husain any good. A outstretched. The conference for limitation 
chorus of cries goes up against u*because of armament* was a proof of this. It Ud 

no representative of America aat at the to real achievement, after wfuch the call to 
Genoa conference; yet there was no doubt normalcy at home continued, and the ns- 
In the mind* of the few who knew it* pro- tion *n*wered. in large measure putting It* 
gram and it* composition that such a con- house in order. 
ference could prove nothing but a cheap Washington throughout the winter was 
and tawdry kite. .an interesting study. It taught me more. 

Even with The Hague tied on It for a lad to live there, than I had ever known be¬ 
lt must come down quite broken after a few fore of my own country. I burned our 
wild plunge* in the air. great rsuourre* and many different in¬ 

terest* at ftrst hand. Beafte*. there were 
TAe Man at thm Halm nunj experiences I had that thnlled me 

It b well we have strong men sitting at At one time, one afternoon in April, 
the helm In Washington to guide the dee- I saw my schoolgirl daughter among a 
tiny of these United Stale*. The people group of government offloab and of old 
did wlaely when they voted for e President soldier* from both North and South She 

who preached and practiced normalcy, who unveiled the splendid statue of my grand- 
had no small lies* In his nature and who father that day; and against that imp-wine 

go** about the bunlnew. of administration background she looked very yourg and 
with calm nerve* and a kindly smile, fair. Her part waa done with gentle grace, 
V> hen one hear* or read* the statements of and then the child came to sit with me and 
hM Secretary nf State. whether at the con- listen to the speeches. The Vice President 
f crime* in November, when through him and other* m*d* addressee. Bishop FaJ- 
the United State* called for act*, and low*, eiehty-seven year* old. wa* the cbair- 
mere word* were not enough; or whether man. There were many, many veterans 
In the midst of the wrangling at Genoa, there on the platform all about us. while 
when hi* message went acroa* the wire* and down below stood West Point cadets and 
cleared away all misconception a* to Amer- Annapolis midshipmen, the latest gener¬ 
ic*'* wise stand, or whether in hi* further ation of them to wear the uniform. The 
letter* on other topic* there is always the spcechc* told of my grandfather’* military 
stump of the ciurnge, loyalty and dignity history. *nd of his life, hi* greatness and his 
Americans like to feel are attribute* of this death; and the crowd listened with raspoo- 
nation. sire emotion. 

Yet in spite of all we think we know and 
all that we find fault with, we keep deep in An Imprantua Occasion 

our heart* n love for Europe. It 1* stronger 
than our impatience and stronger than our The commander of the G. A. R. and the 
blame, much stronger than our mlsunder- commander of Confederate Veteran* talked 

lilt WALES BOOKKEEPER 

W,lh rouncwi at 
w.vvrmw imparity each 
<«« ‘ml «hort »4 one billion 

P| dolUrmJ. 

-HIE ONLY STANDARD 

audi.m; machine with, q 

♦Leading Business Orqanijations 
Specify WALES because of 

Accuracy -Speed -Durability 
* CRANE COMPANY 

World's larpeti manufacturers and distributors 

of plumbing and steam fining equipment 

In July, 1920, after a most exacting test. Crane Company 
began to purchase Wales Bookkeepers. They now operate 

22 Wales Bookkeepers—the last one purchased in July, 1922. 

Repeat orders are the surest proof of satisfaction 

1. Two set* of Visible Total Wheels. 

2. That lists items in contrasting colors. 

3. That prints totals in same color as items. 

4. That mechanically subtracts one total from the other, ami 
prints balance or difference in color of larger total. 

Among the many uses of Wales Bookkeeper may be mentioned: 

Computation of Sales; cash and charge sale* separately. 
Trial Balance; total of both debits and credits. 
Costs of Jobs by departments and grand total. 
Saks Profits; cost and selling added separately. 

Luxury Tax; amount of sale and tax added separately. 
Daily Bank Balance and Ledger Proof; total of checks and deposits 
separately, or total of yesterday s and today's balance. 

bum* other well-known organisations equipped with Wales Bookkeeper* are 

Standard Oil Co. Hudson Cosl Co.. Scranton, Fa. 

Semet-N '.;»*> Co.. Syracute. N. Y. Kingston Bank and Trust Co., Kingston. Fa. 

Slate of Pennsylvania Lehigh {* Wilkes-Barre Coal Co., Wilkes- 

Stste of Ohio Barer. Pa. 

U. S. Government Montgomery Ward & Co., Kansas City, Mo, 

Bsnk of Marcus, 'limn, low* Philadelphia A Heading Coal and Iron Co., 

Hroohlyn Treat Co.. New York City Reading, Pa, 

H. L. /odd Co, New York. N. Y. Way oc Junction Trust Co., Philadelphia, Pa, 

WALES ADDING MACHINE CO., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Branches In all Principal Cities 

SEND US THIS REQUEST BLANK 

r pemo*"'*'1 
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The Original Goodyear Cushion Tire 
now equipped with 

The All-Weather Tread 

OEVERALyeariago, Goodyear cn- 
O ginccrs invented and patented the 
Goodyear Hollow-Center Cushion 
Tire for motor trucks. 

It was made with a soft base and at¬ 
tached to the u heel by side flanges. 

This was the first hollow-center 
cushion truck tire of S. A. E. 
measurements. 

Later this tire was improved by at¬ 
taching to it a steel base, making it a 
"pressed-on" tire. 

More than .10,000 of these earlier types 
have been used and have established 

a unique reputation for resilience and 
wear. 

But these tires were smooth treads. 

Now the ultimate development has 
been effected by combiningthe virtues 
of the Hollow-Center Cushion Tire 
with the advantages of the world- 

famous Goodyear AII-WeathcrTread. 
The result is the new Goodyear All- 
Weather Tread Cushion Tire. 

Look at its outstanding features: 

/—It has triple cushioning—due to the 
patented Goodyear Hollow-Center, 
the famous Goodyear AII- H eather 

Tread, and the new Goodyear In¬ 
dented Sidewall 

2— It has the tractive might of the 
Goodyear All-Weather Tread. 

3— It has a special Goodyear pressed- 

on base. 

4— It has the wearing strength oj 
Goodyear stock and construction. 

The new Goodyear All-WcatherTrcad 
Cushion Tire is a true cushion tire, 

built to meet the special requirements 
of a particular type of hauling, and 
it is resilient to the last mile. 

It is a logical development of the 
Goodyear Hollow-Center Cushion 
Tire, and it is a distinct and impor¬ 
tant advance on that splendid tire. 

You will get from it an unparalleled 
measure of efficient and low cost per- 
formancc.distinguished for buoyancy, 
traction and wear. 

The new GoodyearAll-WcatherTrcad 
Cushion Tire is specified as all-'round 

equipment for light and medium 
duty trucks and for front vyhccls 
of heavier units. It is made in all 
standard sizes up to and including 7 

inches. 

For other types of motor truck duty, 
(•(Midyear makes other special tires— 

Goodyear smooth and All-Weather 
Tread Solids and Goodyear Cord 

Truck Tires. Sold and serviced by 
your Goodyear Truck Tire Service 
Station Dealer. 

Goodyear Means Goo./ Hear 

-Digitized &y-Goo§Je 
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"* »»» corncioua ol a swift. hot wnlmrnt 
•ben the hi* Texan rosed his voice in a 
joyous whoop aa he sighted the strange 
appantton and gave chaw. He veered his 
mount to the left unbuckling h» rope strap, 
and as the animal stretched into a full run 
behmd the speeding cyclist he shook out a 
few mb of his rope and whirled his loop 

aloft, lie did not make hb throw, but con¬ 
tented himself with giving voice to a wild 
yelp with every jump of hui horse. Hb vic¬ 
tim turned to cast an apprehensive glance 
ov^r hb shoulder, and the front wheel col¬ 
lided with a dog mound and threw him. 
Even in the art of rising he thrust his flag 
i'l'V** ground and staked hb claim, the 
b^MWw chewing him aa he paawd. 

Hundreds of nden «ere scattered out in 
the lead id the line of oncoming vehirtoa 
that was strung out as far as the girl could 
see toward the east and neat. Whenever 
one horseman attained the lead in hb own 
particular section of the field he flung from 
the saddle and planted hb flag. Scattered 
•t intervals through it all Molly could 

effect, of lavender; and she knew three for 
the gaudy regalia of the cowboy*. Theae 
srere not dismounting, but riding steadily 

ahead, each with some particular destina¬ 
tion in mind saving their home for the last 
wild spurt. Little by little the Arid thinned 
out Some few of the cow hands had dashed 
suddenly ahead to stake the- claims In 
some of the Utter valleys, but the majority 
of them were still holding on. They swept 
down into a wide brown valley untouched 
by the Are. and three times during the cross- 
mg of it Molly saw riders dismount far 
ahead -too far; and she knew that theae 
were sooner* who had Uen hiding in the 
unowned lands and who had now put in an 
apnrarsnee aa the peak of the run came in 

The Texan had lost ground in hb chase 
of the cyrlbt. but eventually Molly heard 
him off to lhe right and rear, hb big voice 
raiaMl m a song which she thought fitted 

A fiarrome find rAcs out Jot pUted prac- 

lift; 

/ wield a trirkrd epmr. 

Twirl o noftp In-fool loop 
Andeurrpoml mprrd mane milk a earlas." 

ICMimrS Pmgo 40/ 

The handsome, velvety texture 
of Crompton "All-Weather" 

Corduroy brings out perfectly 

the faahionable. jaunty styles 
that delight every hoy. Itiathe 

ideal clothing fabric for boys. 

Crompton 
JlllWeather 

Corduroy 
is resistant alike to water, wear 
and weather. It actually out¬ 
wears twoordinarysuits. Wash 
it in the tub when you like, it 
cannot shrink, stiffen, or lose 

shape or color. 
At representative clothing 

stores you can obtain suits made 
of Crompton "All-Weather" 

Corduroy in just the style you 
desire and at a price that means 
the utmost in clothing value. 

Ask Your Clothing Dealer 
I of our FREE BOOKLET 'The Econ- 
omy ©I Corduroy." If he hssn't il, 

write us for a copy. 

r* l. T»a* TA«I »«r r«. H »■ «f*CM ter SMf* 

Til lAisntis re&gBDftlffl 
‘ 'Atl'Wemthmr" TT5T » .C 

Look foff oaf UW (Aoww gboiw) «hkh mp 

CROMPTON-RICHMOND CO. lac. 
47 East 31 at Street, New York City 

seconds the dear ringing strains of the 
bugle* pealed the same message along a 
front of two hundred miles. 

There waa a sudden tense hush, the 
troopers sitting rigidly in their saddle*. As 
the last notes died away each soldier fir«*i 
a single shot, and with a tremendous sullen 
roar the apectarular run of all time was off 
to a running start. 

rm 

ASLENDKR thoroughbred leaped for¬ 
ward with the shot., hb rider crouched 

low along his neck. Carver had a brief 
glimjmr of hundreds of saddle horses fan¬ 
ning ahead of the main hulk of the stam¬ 
pede. Then hb view wn* cut off by the 
dense fog of black nshra churned aloft. 

"I.ook!" he exclaimed. 

In either direction, os far as the eye 
could reach, this murky cloud was sweep¬ 
ing forward. Aa It eddied and rurlsd he 
could catch glimpses of the swaying gray 
tops of covered wagons and the glitter¬ 
ing flash of newly painted runabouts. It 
seemed that a hlark cyclone belt a hundred 
yards in width had sucked up thousands of 
strange lund craft and churned them across 
the prairie* over on endless front. 

Men shouted frenzied encouragement to 
their horse*, their voices lifting above the 
rattle of laboring vehicles. Not infrequently 

there sounded a splintering crash as some 
outfit was piled up in a wreck, or the sud¬ 
den smash and subsequent groaning screech 
which announced that two rival wagons 
hail collided and locked hubs. A shrill 
cowboy yelp of exultution rcse high shove 
the uproar. 

"Now we cun break through." Carver 
stated, and they urged their homes into a 
lope and piutuul the wagons that lugged 

behind, darting past others os opportunity 
offered. 

The girl saw humunity in the raw, the 
bars of convention lowered by excitement 
ami each man's true nature standing forth 
undi.guis.--l. She was treated to kaleido¬ 

scopic flushes of human avarice and sub¬ 
lime generosity. A heavy wagon camr to 
grief as its owner lashed hU homes over the 
four-foot bank of u dry wash. The tongue 
wus .tabbed Into the earth, buckled and 
snapped, piling the outfit up in a tangled 

heap in the iHittnin of the dry gulch. A 
man In a light rig cheered the accident as 
he made a safe rroeaing of the wash at a 
point some few feet away, where the hanks 

were lew precipitate, shrieking a derisive 
fun-aril to the unfortunutea as he paxeed. 
A rhim-clad rider set his home back on its 
huunt-nes and dismounted. 

"Crawl him. stranger." he invited. 
"Give that pony his head anil he’ll take 
you where you're aiming for. I'll help the 
woman straighten out this Ungle." 

TUMBLEWEEDS 
IC.oUmoo* from Pag, Ml 

The man boarded the hone and darted 
off leaving the cowboy to care for his wife 
and children and the struggling team. 

-Just beyond the wreck a man had leaped 
from a wagon to plant his flag while hts 
wife held the horses. A single man had un¬ 
loaded from a runabout with similar in¬ 
tent, and as the girl passed them the two 
were fighting savagely, endeavoring through 

the medium of physical combat to settle 
the question as to which one had fret 
placed foot upon the ground. 

They passed old Judd Armstrong, hi. 
bony home* surging on at an awkward gal¬ 
lop. The little old lady gripped a staff 
topped by a white scrap of doth, with 
which she intended to flag the first scrap of 
ground they crossed where she could see no 
others out ahead. But always there waa a 

swwm of scurrying shapes far out in the 
lead. 

Just os Carver gulled out ahead of the 
last fringe of wh veyanew the girl one 
heard again the shrill exultant cowboy yelp 
and saw the man riding just ahead of them. 
He wna a big fellow with a week-old growth 
of beard, mounted on a rangy hay horse 
that wore a Texas brand. He had given the 
animal ta head and was half turned In the 
saddle, looking hack at the aea of lurching, 
swaying vehicles. His mouth was extended 

in a grin and he waved his gun aloft. 
••Charge!" he bellowed. "Charge!" 
He emptied hit gun in the air and waved 

them on as if he were leading the line into 
some dmpermte affray. He bawled facetious 

commands to all within earshot. His noisy 
clamor reminded the fill ot Noll, and ah# 
hated the big Texan from the instant her 

mind conceived this fancied resemblance. 
She herself read the pathos that waa writ¬ 
ten In every movement of the mad scram¬ 

ble. the hungry rush c4 the homeless; and 
she told herself that the noisy horseman 
viewed it in the light of a screaming comedy. 

A wave of ground cut off her view toward 
the east, but as the slight crest flattened 
to merge gradually with tl gradually with the surrounding of the cyclist, but eventually Molly 
prairie the objects on the far side reap- him off to the right and rear, hit big 
peared. at Ant merely the heads and ra»d in a song which ahe thought 
shoulders of those who traveled a parallel him exactly: 
course, then their bodies, then the mount* 
that carried them. One form seemed to 
prngre-a smoothly, but there eras a queer 
crouch to the head and shoulders. As more 
of him row into her level of vision she saw 
that he rode an antiquated biryd* with 
one huge wheel In front and a tiny one trail¬ 
ing in Ita wake. The man was hunched over 
the handlebars and was peddling deaprr- 
ately. a groteaque figure with coat tails 
streaming out behind, a water bottle slunjj 
acr his hack with the shaft of 
flag thrust through the strap. 

"Oh. Don! Bart* Do look I" MoUy im¬ 
plored. 
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S?*AL CARBONjft- 

What 
Columbias 
do 
-ring bells 
-operate radio 

telephones 
-protect bank vaults 
-call the police 
-ring fire alarms 
—buzz buzzers 
-fire blasts 
-run toys 
—call Pullman 

car porters 
-ring burglar 

alarms 
-operate telegraphs 

and telephones 
-furnish ignition 

current for gas 
engines, tractors, 
ana quick start¬ 
ing of Ford cars 
Columbu Dry Utiunrr lor rrmty hind 

*/ 

Columbia 
Dry Batteries 

—they last loncjer 

Door bells ring lustily, and work year in and year out wit! 
little attention, while connected to Columbia Dry Batteries 
They are universally used for bells, buzzers, thermostats 
and other appliances, because Columbias give more power 
last longer, and are obtainable everywhere at low cos 
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,o-^s,i'^* „is z* 
tered rank* of their mon. son,b«rly cUd Granger r.Wrt-1. ' Ih^jtm“hTpI 
felloe and gradual.y attaining th* very Carver touched the lathered hone with him ~ 
forefnnge of the run. Another two miles one fomfinger, carried the member to his A few tree* 
and the bngh. dot* were out in the lead mouth, then s^t the so.psXE? rtur.tiT bLT£ 

and It was apparent that many were con- "Y«, you beat me by three days," he worthy in a tree! 
verging upon the line which Carver fol- said. M which is just a shade too broad a Atk twit did r. 
lowed toward a distant dip in the landscape margin. Now you step up into the middle this~sJouu!d i 
Every cow hand was on a horse that had of that pony and start working up a real of the^d^e a 

proved Its speed and endurance in many a sweat on him while you're *•«.:£ away £rnd Jutbef* 
hard round-up circle. The clatter and crash from here." fedbv nffehUI 

V"^Ct?(K*d d,C< 01,1 ^ rnd- CMVer ^ ***** hlm » black along lb* foot O 
ylanm! both wsysalong the line. acowl on hi* countenance, but he read the ^Tt’s wonderf 

The bovs are drawing in toward the same purpeae in Carver's e>— that Free I love it if only I 
Cabin Creek bottoms, he called to Molly, had discovered in them on the dav the prose up ir-itrad 
” Best land in the Strip There'll be many marshal had offered to make Molly Loiter " Maybe wr , 
a friend of mine in the lot. Honr s hoping resectable. and —^ Bart 

they stake near the old home ranch." ‘TUscIl out for five hundred," be offered Carver. "This 
He glanced along the scattered line again "In Inn than that many second, you'll out offhand. W 

as they rode across a low wave of the prairie be headed for acme place where money of ashes off my f. 
and the broad bottoms of Cabin Creek can't follow you." Carver returned evenly, ridge, so you m 
opened out below them, spared by the lire "You climb that horse and amide!" Ilis face was 
and carpeted with grass that was only now The sooner swung to the saddle and rod* acrom the bum* 
turning brown. ...... off toward the eastern alope of the valley the little creek a 

"Now!" he said. "Run for it!" And It would have availed him little to head in the dear cold 
they let their horse* out and raced down down country, for already the bottoms come part way 
the gentle pitch. were Ailed with riders. with Bart and l 

Carver kept his evo on the low point of Those left behind in the last mad dash as he made bos 
a ridge that thrust its nose into the edge for the Half Diamond H were now pouring own faraghtedn 
of (he valley three miles below. Just be- through in hundreds. The side hills that "I don't know 
yond that shoulder the Curl Fork of Cahin Hanked the western edge of the valley as good a pwee 
Crwk joined in and the buildings of the were being staked and other riders streamed twelve thousand 
Half Diamond H nestled under the hUI. along their mat* how?'Illfollow 
llelow that point the bottoms widened out Wien Carver looked again he saw that 'the peelers thi 
to twice the width of the part they now the sooner had planted his Hag half a mile They'll kaow wh 
traversed. More than thirty rider* were up the little spring creek that trickled past trail along and l 
Ktrung out serous the level floor of the the door* of the ranch house and on down man can oulridi 
valley, careening duwn both aides of the to the parent stream, a mate for the one bay hone.’" 
creek. that flowed on the far aide of the ridge Ilia voice foil 

Sonic dropped from the saddle and drove where he had sent Bart Lawiter. The soon- Molly rode up U 
their lings, but a diwm or more on Carver's er’a present holding would be just acrcaa and the girl hop. 
■Ide of the creek held straight on. This last the ridge from Bart But Carver was not man as a neigh' 
•purt wan ii content a monte •rwonod rid- conctrn^J over the future action* of th# ma4e her (cel th 
m and tried homos. Carver urcH hi* man If he succeeded in hokiinf a pit** There had heer 
mount and the animal drew on his last of ground which should have gone to some relations since ( 
reserve of speed. Molly felt the smooth legitimate itampeder it was no affair of expensive beef, s 

play of powerful muscles sweeping her on his. Carver reflected, and dismissed it from Bart was no r*U 
toward the goal an her own home, fresher hi* mind. For thirty minutes the home If only be cow 
from having curried less weight over the seeker* continued to pour through In grad Molly reflected, 

long mile*, ran nose to now* with Carver'a. unlly diminishing number*. Moat of th* aatnArd. 
Hart was twenty feet to their left and as wheeled conveyance* had dropped out. "See." Carve 
far in th> rear. An they thundered down their owner* either having won their god topped the ndj 
upon n tiny curing creek flowing on th* *t scene point farther back or given up th* eleven quartern 
near aide of the shoulder Carver waved rac*: but a few buckboard* rattled past gives me ninete 
a hand. in the wake of th* last straggling hone- Nock. I'll leave 

“Up there!" he shouted to Bart. "Flag men. the house In gi 
It!" Then Carver turned to the work in hand Then when old 

Bart whirled up the course of the spring Thoae In hie immediate vicinity who had round with me Ii 
creek and the girl wheeled her home to made the run for th* purpose of realising same old place 
follow him, while Carver held the straight * quick turn on their relinquishment* were twenty years or 
course for the low-jutting point. As Bart the one* he sought. The row hands were 
and Molly turned aside the big Texan the logical parties to interview, 
dropped from his home a hundred yard* Bradshaw was sprawled comfortably on 
down the little stream and planted his flag, th* ground on th* next quarter section 

A doxen rider* were almost abreast of below. „ 
Carver ns he rounded the point and flung "Old Joe is responsible foe this. Carver 
from his saddle in the ranch yard of the said aa he rod* down toward his fnend. 
Half Diamond II. He had staked th. old “ He sorted out th# Bo* T boy. that wera 
home ranch. going to make a filing lust to *eil It. and 

He turned to watch the rest flash past such of the old Half Diamond H boy* as 
and recognlxed a big paint home as a circle he could locate. This way it helps us all. 
mount of Bradshaw's string. The group They find me a ready buyer and I find 
that had clung no persistently instead of them ready seller*, roasting on the very 

•taking farther up the valley was composed ground I want. Then. too. Joe was think- 
«>< old friends, to a man. He picked them mg of old Nate lounger lived here for 
one by one as they fanned out Through the twenty years. V. ith me on th* Half Lha- 
widenlng bottoms and staked them from mond H, he can come down and find at 
the creek to the valley slope for two solid least a part of It the same.' 
miles below the Half Diamond H. Bradshaw grinned as Carver neared him. 

"Box T riders or former Half Diamond "What's your offer? he demanded, 
hinds," he said. "Every man. I needn't "Speak in big figure* now or 111 stay here 
have put on such a strenuous last spurt and farm thrs piece myself. Joe tipped us 
if I’d only looked back to see who made off to swarm in and settle in a flock just 
up the bunch that was crowding me so below Nate sold home ranch. Well, what 

hard on the final lap. I see old Jo* Hin- do you bid?. 
man’s hand In this/ "Two hundred and fifty. Carver stated r~t?d 

BraIr.wmU "Give^me a common jjvd ri^.^ Ca^. 

ffiuard8 back Bmon‘,he ^ ^ yoQ ^ .^hirw1" 
" You'll have to get off." the stranger "Two hundred and fifty is my Bat price o^ng^rt^ hundred or the 

announced. "This is my ground. I staked to every man. said Carver That s a w Utti* flyer in steer* If >ou 
it first " J * good fair figure for both sides Theyll haw have a piece of it Ill trickle it 

Carver stared for a brief space, unable to take my notes for it. dated[eighteen in tbemormng. Ive got pr*» 
quite to grasp the fact that another had months ahead at 6 per cent. They can there;«town. 
rounded the point ahead of him. He cer- either wait and live off the interest mean- I v* invested that mop*! 
Umly had not arrived since Carver reached time or discount them at the ban a - Carver *a.d. I ve reserved sr 
the spot, so he must have been there first, provided they can locate a banker who s your hundred and sixty acres. 
Then Carver’a comprehension cleared and optimistic enough to make an in vestment over to you when you make 
he led hb horse back toward the other. in my paper. Th^t 11 tsaue a patent and th 

“Looks like you had beat me here for a "I'll nde along with you to see the Molly wul haw some place tc 
fact," he said. other*." Bradshaw volunteered. to whenever, F™ 5*t 

‘‘By three minute*." the stranger stated. "You all can go and make your filings owmgme a lr 
Carv er glanced at the man’s hors*-. The in the next few da>V Carver said. Then the coat of the aenp. but you 

animal's shoulders and flanks were lath- IT! furnish each of you with scrip to lay off whenever it come* handy 
■red white, as if from a long hard run. but on your quarter. You can deed it over to ture. 
•U breathing was smooth and regular and me when you get your patent. Bart sigbed gustily. 

Watch This 
Column 

Buffalo Bill Lives Again! 

OLD timers who have seen him 

in the flesh will thrill at sight 

of him on the screen. And every 

American boy who haa read of his 

dare-devil exploits on the plains 

and among the Indians will have 

something to talk about for a long 

time to come. 

Stirringeventscoincident with the 

life of this hero of the American 

border such as the assassination of 

Abraham Lincoln. General Lee’s 

surrender to Grant, etc., are repre¬ 

sented in Universal’s great histor¬ 

ical chapter play entitled "In the 

Days of Buffalo Bill." All these 

celebrated men appear, likewise 

JohnWilkea Booth,and the scene of 

hia immortal crime at Washington. 

I have already aeen ten chapter* 

of thi* masterpiece, and I have mar¬ 

veled at the skill with which the 

picture haa been directed by Ed¬ 

ward Laemmle. whose success ha* 

been meteoric—*o remarkable in 

fact that I have 

i« JBHk 

produce 

V. 

Me Cut eh ' A 

r« ■yL^>yr‘M 

with 

Ha rry Myer* 

in the lead. ,J,WAHD 

You *ee what Universal is doing, 

don’t you—adding to its prestige 

with remarkable pictures. And I 

say, as I have often said before— 

you can't *ec all that is best in pic¬ 

ture* unless you see UNIVERSAL 

PICTURES. Ask your favorite 

theatre to book "In the Days of 

Buffalo Bill." CARL LAEMMLE. 
PrttUlenl 

“Not a way in th* world." he conceded. 
'• They could keep their place or *ell it. once 
the patent's issued, and 1 couldn't lift a 
hand. I'd counted on losing maybe a quar¬ 
ter or two that vary way But not now; 
not with thoae Bo* T and Half Diamond H 
boy* oo the other end of It. Wouldn’t one 
of ’em throw me if be was offered ten 

UNIVERSAL 
■Es PICTURES 



Carey Jumbo, The Big Shingle 

/'"'AREY “Jumbo." like Corey "As 
_ faltslote" Shingles never curl. They 

ore three inches longer, two inches wider 

and considerably thicker than standard 
shingles. 

The extra size of these shingles creates 

a massive slab effect. The extra thick 
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The Shingle that 
Never Curls 

“I shrsym dkl Jean toward* owning a 
farm tbxt I didn’t have to live on, he 

"sod you’ve showed me the way. 

You alway* did treat me al HgtjJDon. 
and I th«nk you. As long as I alrendyowe 
vou moors-, I’d as leave owe you more. 
Ill remember it better that way. Lend 
me twenty. I *he boy> w.U be 
looking at their hole cards wmewhat tn 

tout bunk house this evening. »lid. 
i|n>i curious to *** which one of the 
fift,-jwo cards each man has got in the 

*'°Carver laughed and handed him the 

“S&H turn the house over to Molly 
tonight." he said. ‘Tv* got a tent rtched 
in the bunk house that you can pitch over 

arm 

“ •'That’ww T'woodcrful thinrto do for 

liart" she said. “Oh. Don! Don’t you 
hell Stay there snd keep it?" 

"Sure, honey!” Carver a»ured her. 
“You can’t clamp down on a rang* colt 
loo sudden and put him on the picket. 
Well keep an rye on him and gradually 
d«™hianmi*. Don’t you fret about 

jweftfaflBS 
cmwlrd into view on the 

September 9./92J 

of the Texan lifted in hia war uxir u k 
returned from a boastful visit mi:h 
near-by homesteader: 

“I'm a wild, wild rukr 

And on aw/ul neon fykkr —■ 

The song: ceased abruptly a* he gpd 
the wagon on his claim and headed fo 
mount for the spot. He leaned frua b 
saddle and inspected the ample lady, n, 
still amiled through the grotesqw nau - 
black ashes that had settled on b*r (ui 
then let his eye* rove over the chUirr 
in the depth* of the wagon. 

“This your claim?” the solemn nanL*- 
quired. We just want to wash up 11<. 
and camp here for the night.” 

Molly waited for the abrupt rcfuul. Tv 
Texan gmxcd helplessly from one to vut* 

of the group. 
“ Mean to say vou didn't get a jok* 1 

your own with all this stretch to <lu» 

from?” he demanded. 
The man ahook his head. 
“Have this one,” the Tcxxn iaw 

•Tvs been wondering what the hill f: 

The woman still smiled, but a tear lot 
squeezed through and trickled doss, lin¬ 
ing a trail in the grime of ashes « her (in 
She leaned over the Infant in her arru > 
hide tha evidence of weaknau, makiif • 
word to the child. The Texan shifted n 

Department ”C" Lockland Cincinnati. O 

ST^ ^"^f K. Th.'l«7^5 
the setting sun caught the Uttered canvas 
top. Even at a distance of Uiree-ouartera 
of a mile both Carver and the girl recog¬ 
nised the outfit as oM Judd Armstrong .. 
the horars moving slowly, their head* 

"You wsit her*. Molly.” Carver said. 

» i. 
inu the bottoms. The Uttls old lady atill 

clasped the staff of her flag. 
“Staked your piece yet. uncle?" Carver 

fr*Sto yet.” said oJd Judd "Well likely 
locate oat tomorrow. These horses is about 
played out and we’ll have to make camp 

The1 woman nodded serene agreement. 

Ever sine* dw could remember they had 

h^assss. m‘k* <*•moM’ d,,K 
of it over thi. next rise. Carver said. 
"It’s not much of a pull. Thsres a nice 
little creek over scram, and a ripping good 
piece of ground that hasn’t been staked. 
They all run dear on across It and never 
noticed. It's the next p*ce up the creek 

He uncoiled his rope and made it fast to 

SSfiStfS tiMtf fflft 
weary team. The home buckled sturdily 
to his task and the,- made the crossing 

"You make camp right here on this 
creek." Caner instructed. "This is your 
claim. IT1 see you tomorrow. auntv.‘r 

"Thank you. son." she said. ,YYou've 
dooe us s big fsvor. This U better ground 
than any we’ve crossed through. I was 
beginning to be just a mite worried for 
(ewr w* mightn’t find a piece. It was real 

a new guise; not as a big ruffian, bat u « 
overgrown kindly boy. hdpltu* to rums’- 
himself from this trying situation, A hijw 
thought struck him, 

"I’d cry. too. if I thought I hsdttli" 
here," he said. "I’d trade thuwhokeu- 
try for a aquare rod In Texas," std W 
headed hia horse back down the rrnfc 

Hours later Molly Iamut rsrknsl - 
Carver’s camp bed. which he had *(ti 
for he, on the floor of the Half DiamKdi 

ranch house. 
The Cherokee run was over. At m 

there had been a vast tract of vtrps uo 
lory, twelve thouaand must, mlks «f l> 

tenanted landa-and within four hen- 
that firat bugle call it had bee-. muM 

open window. The long, manyen"' 
bunk house in rear of tbs IM»buUit 
waa crowded to overflowing. AIIU.c- 
handa for miles around had fottwTJ 
old custom of dropping in St thew* 

ranch when caught out on 
night, certain of finding a mJm**“*! 
feed. They had f^ted unrjMfwilyM- 
Carver’s food cache which h« had |fa-> 
at the ranch wreka before. . 

Molly heard two voice, nmi b -; 
chant of the tumbleweeds ss WoW'*’ 
rider, approached. A'wa).‘hM mm “I 

S3tfasf«ar^*s« 
IO"NosThenh4,I pUy P&ttf-g 

fear we mightn’t find a p*ce. It waa real 
nice of you to tell us." 

Carver turned his home up toward where 
the sooner reclined on the creek bank. 

"I instructed you to high-tail it out of 

the country." he announced. “So you put 
forth from here sudden." 

" Do you imagine you're in charge of this 
whole territory: the man demanded. 

" I was once." said Carver. " Foreman of 
the old Half Diamond H. In lack of any 
better authority I've elected myself tem¬ 
porary bead of the district so I can choose 
my own neighbors. I don’t pick you." 

He handed the man a ten-dolUr bill. 
•‘I’m sorry to see your effort* wasted, 

but maybe you ran drown your grief in 
that." he said. "There's not a chance in 
the world for you to make your claim 
stick—and I’ll see that you come to a bad 
end if you try to file. You can use your own 
judgment about when you flit from these 
parts." 

He turned back toward Molly, but the 
girl had gone down her own side of the 
ridge as a second wagon rolled into the bot¬ 
toms and halted on the upper end of the 
Texan's filing. The outfit of the ample soul 
and he* solemn spouse had been wrecked 
in the earl v stage, of the run and the repairs 
had required too great a time to permit 
of their overtaking the other stampeder*. 
As Molly joined them she heard the voice 

"now wnen 1 i»«» 

I first state the rulesC “ “"SL* 
wsy stud poker Is dealt i* to l'“J'A, 
too card first and Che next <#* rjxt- 
onPdown to the bottom card. rfjMg 
off lost snd is not to be removed 

lU"ICs nice to hive someone 

know, how the n.k. ^ggji 

“^A’a'SrsSS,!! 
volunteered. " You’ll note 'h.t 
my knife here In ^ tsW^TJ^ 
remonstrste with the first put) 
Iroducoi any intfuUntK*. . lVt 

The two newcomrni rode sJi 
unsaddled and turned their h^J 

corral. One of^ 
lions regarding his claims hr »J 
the door of the bunk hiwre- 

“Iauit it." he ‘ 3> 
came dragging along ^ »; 

wild woman aboard- l>^; 
talking wild—and INM* I «■ 
hub# and piled up on ,hp nc u. 
icnted them my place. • “a.n d> r 

iL All my life it e ^n(*" rf iir »•' 
scratch a living off **£*£*,it* 
outdoors, w there warn' W 
to scrape a income off one 

^X&nexttoh^^ 

cowboy stated. "Butti* jj J lb 
locked hubs come dating W 

rcsorissw •» Pa** 

ness forms deeper shadows between the 
joints and at the butts, giving that pleas¬ 
ing contrast of light and shadow so de¬ 

sirable in large roof surfaces. 

Your choice of blue-black, red or green 
crushed slate surface. They arc spark- 

proof, fadeless and non-curling. They 
are made for the man who desires best 
appearance and greatest durability. 

Ask your nearest lumber or building 

supply dealer, or write us. 

JUM£(r SHINGLES 
Undemritm'Labei 

Vie PHILIP CAREY COMPANY 
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Burroughs Adding Machine Co. 
6051 Second At#, Detroit, Mich. 

Gentlemen: 

Please have a Burroughs man show me 

how I can increase my profits with a 

Burroughs machine. . 

0 Retailer 0 Jobber 0 Mfr. 

Address- — 

Line of busineM 

Just a few minutes with your Burroughs every 
morning, or at other times when the store is not 

busy, will keep you always up to date on vital 

facts about your business. 

You can quickly get accurate figures of the 
previous day’s operations such as sales and pur¬ 

chases. You can get a picture of the condition of 

outstanding accounts. You can know to the penny 
how much it has cost you to do business and how 

much profit you have made. In short, you can 

have at all times the information that forms the 
solid foundation of successful retailing—and with¬ 

out which no business is secure. 

Can you put that slack time of the day to 

better use? 

What you can do with your Burroughs 
in the morning before the store gets busy 
will save you a lot of money 

“Saves *2to*3a Day" 
"Every morning, before the busy hours, 

I use the machine to give me accurate 
figures on our operations foe the day be 
foee," says Charles Wolff, Pittsburgh, 
Vice President of the Retail Grocer. A«o 
nation of Allegheny County. "I get 
totals of sales, expenses, purchases, out¬ 
standing accounts and many other things 
which show how the business is progress 
ing. These records are very valuable, os 
they show the causes of lots or gain. 

"Any retailer could Increase his busi- 
ness by studying it in this way with a 

Burroughs. Our machine has been worth 
its cost again and again. In fact, I can 
say that we have saved from two to 
three dollars a day by using it." 

“It Would Pay Any 
Retailer to Buy 
a Burroughs" 
writes the Cost low Clothing Company of 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. 

"Ours saves so much time, prevents 
errors in totaling cash and charge sales, 
speeds up inventory and general figure 
work so much we wouldn't run a store 
without it. It has paid for itaelf several 

"Has More than Paid 
for Itself" 

"For a long time we didn't think we 
needed an adding machine," Bays Mr. 
R. A. Fort, grocer, of Des Moines. Iowa. 
" But when we put in a Burroughs wc were 
surprised to find how much we used it. 
Already it has more than paid for itaeir. 

"On the counter it totals cash items and 
satisfies customers that we are charging 
the correet amount. In the office, it 
check* charge tales and helps us keep an 
eye on what we owe and what others owe 
us. We handle a dozen other figure jobs on 
the tame Burroughs in the day's work." 

oo 
^Hdowi Balance 15^ 

on Easy Terms 
*15023 

Let us show you how retailers in your 
line arc making this Burroughs pay a 
profit in a dozen different ways. 

Burroughs manufactures Adding, Cal 
culating. Bookkeeping and Billing Ma 
chine* for all figuring requirements Small 
amount down and easy payment* on all 



September 9. tf2l 

Molly burrowed her 

S^J’Sffl^fc'SwSS 
of the tumbleweeds w<l much that was 
tm «£•» surf.~ °< »«y 
of the pumpkin* Throe m*n who rallied 
to Carver? drifters nil. were » ditferen 
breed of drifter, from Uj«* sh* had met 

JJjiriSedSti2ab£^ had been rag out 

"ttfS'W — fta 
Texan. "Now well have an hocirot deal. 
I’d trust myself further than any other 

man I ever met." /x 

CARVER looked from the window of (be 
Half Diamond If. AU down the valley 

were twinkling lifhu whieh denoted the 
preaence of the home, of early nsin* art- 
llera Off to the east and w«t there were 

rs 
flank, of the valley. Aa the m«nm* glow 
flooded aeroa. the country the lighta paled 
and the habiuuona themaelvea appeared, 
first a. darker biota emerging graduaUy 

from the surrounding oUcuniy. ***•»» 
diatinct outline aa the shadow. Idled. Some 
were tiny frame eabina. the moat of them 
unpainted. The greater number were aod 
huta; some few merely dugouta. Poor 
habitation- these, no doubt, yet they were 
homes, and a* cifcumatancaa p*rm»tu<! 
they would be replaced by more preten- 

"The° virgin stretches of the Cherokee 
landa had “been trandormed mu . mUd 
agricultural community overnight. The 
run waa not quite two months past, yet 
even the style of expression, the customs 
of speech and the topic of genera! conver¬ 
sation had experienced an alteration aa 
decided as the physical changes in the coun¬ 
tryside. No more the heated arguments 
over the relative merits of two cow homo, 
but Instead a Usa spirited djacunwon con¬ 
cerning the durability of Berkahim over 
Duroc-Jerseys. The never-ending contro¬ 

versy aa to the auperionty of the center- 
fire saddle aa againat the three-quarter, 
rif had been supplanted by an interchange 
of advice as to the seeding of crops and the 
proper rare of hog*. Where but a few weeks 

Back the bronc fighter, had met to ex- 
chan^ .bit. of range, rc^p.bm-r-iv-es 

he had purchased before the opening. The 

boys had gentled theee green colta and 
taught them the feel of harness. Always 
there were a doxen grub-liner, stopping at 
the bunk house overnight. Every evening 
Carver recited the tasks of the following 
day and the men apportioned these chores 
a«Ug themselves through the medium cf 
frreie-out poker. Carver had never cooked 
a meal or washed a dish since the day of the 
run. He now thrust hia head from the back 

door. 
“Hof be called. "Rollout!” 
There were sounds of Instant activity 

from the bunk house. Carver upped on a 
door in the ranch house. 

"Coming, son, Nate > ounger answered. 
"Be with you nght off.” 

The original owner of the Half Diamond 
II had come down to view it under the new 

conditions. He had found hi. old room 
fitted up in much the same fashion as when 
he had occupied it in the past. A hundred 
•ens of gram land, untouched by the plow, 
spread out before the house. 

"Don't find things so much changed 
right in the immediate foreground, do you. 
Nate?" Carver asked 

fortunate circumstance in new o« the late 

date of the opening, and a part of the 
settler, had made every effort to seed a 
certain acreage to winter wheat. Carver 
had not wasted a day in hia endeavor to 
gel a portion of hia hoWinga broken out 
and in shape to produce the foUowmgsew- 
son. Circumstances had favored him. 
Cash eras a rare commodity among the 
majority of the homesteaders, and in lieu 
of it they frequently effected an exchange 
of work The spirit of cooperation was 
large Homestead, must he fenced and 
materials were expensive. Many could not 
afford such .drain upon their finance, un¬ 
til such time as they could harvest . crop. 

Carver had supplied needy r.cghbors 
with pots and wire from the great store he 
had salvaged from the line fence, of the old 
Half Diamond H. requiring of each man in 
return that he should start at once upon the 
task of plowing, harrowing and drilling in 
winter wheat on a certain specified acreage 
of Carver’s holdings. Mot of the settlers 
had implements of a sort. All had plows, 
some few pc—«ird drills: and what one 
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It is easier 
to swing a match 

than a shovel 

I! 

If you keep your building 
warm with coal, you can’t be 

looking forward to October 
with any enthusiasm. You 
haven’t forgotten the cost of 

anitor service, the treasure 
..ouse of black diamonds you 
had to make of your cellar, 
the stock spoiled (if you run a 

store) through soot or dry 
air, and perhaps the neat 
bill you got for a frozen pipe. 

Steam Heat With Gas 

Those who have awakened 
to the advantages of heating 

with .1'at have a different an¬ 
ticipation. They will pay for 
their fuel after they have used 

it. It will he delivered in a 
pipe. There will be no ashes, 
nosmoke, nosoot,and noodor. 
They will have heat always 

on tap, without paying any¬ 
body to watch the heating 
plant. The atmosphere, in¬ 
stead of having all the life 
cooked out of it, will have 

just the right degree of hu¬ 
midity. 1 n short, heat will take 
its place with electric light 

and running water. 

The Business Man’s 

Heat 
Whatever the kind of building 

you operate, there i* a Clow 
Gasteam System (steam heat, gen 

crated by gas) designed for it. And 
wherever you 
live, there 

clow m 
Sales Offices Everywhere 

“Not much," said Nate. "Look, pmty 
much the same. It is real white of you u, 

reserve the old man’s room for him.” 
He listened to the drone of void, fr*, 

the bunk house. 
" Must be considerable or a drain 00 you 

finances to feed all the grub-liners tW 
days.” he said. 

“Somewhat," Carver admitted "Bit 1 
someway can’t gather courage to shut thm. 
off. Half of them are still conversing aboit 
when work opens up in the spring, «ae u 

they've always talked in winters. TV/ 
don’t realixe yet that spring work son! 
ever open up for their sort again.” 

After breakfasting, Carver rode up tb 
trail that threaded the low saddle in tfo 
ridgy back of the house and dropped don 
to the Lassiters’ claim on the far aide of it 
Bart, fired by the example of th<*e sroad 
him, had worked steadily since the day <i 

the run. Cow hands stopping at Carver'i 
place had helped Bart fencehisclaim. With 
two of Carver’s teams he had broken cut 1 

forty-acre piece and seeded it to vintet 
wheat. Through the medium of the nighth 
poker game in the bunk house of the Hifl 
Diamond II he had accumulated enmgt 
cash to purchase the materials for the (in¬ 
struction of a three-room frame bow to 
supplement the sod hut in which he and 
Molly had been living since the run But mw 
Bart a enthusiasm had waned and Cirvw 

found him seated on a pile of new lumber, 
gating moodily off across the country, 

"I’m needing relaxation bad,” Bit. 
greeted. "Why, I wouldn’t be able to M 
my way around Caldwell, it’s l«*n llai 
long since I’ve been in town! Isn't it swot 
time you're getting that hundred held cf 

yearlings off llinman’s r .nge and bringiig 
them down here?” 

"In a few day* now,” Carver admittnl 
" I’ll lie starting up after them belwelmc' 

"Why don’t you send me? Hart iig 

'"’With you in charge they might in- 
crease too fast on the homeward way, mi) 

Carver. . ,. 
"I'll guarantee not to ornve with 

extra head over the specified nunbn. 
Bart offered. " I’ll go up and get them. |is 
aa a aort of favor In return (or many a kuf 
deed you’ve done for me.” 

"Not you.” Carver declined. Any»v. 
you’ve got all your lumlier on the «Ufd 
now. and you want to stay on the oliunUl C've built the house. I'll semi over • 

volunteers from the bunk-houwajwd 

to help you throw It up." 
"That lumber la too green to week u» 

just yet," Hart objected. "Ill iwjUg ‘ 
town till the sap quits floafal 
those boards and they ne-woon uptillanui 
ran run a saw through ’em. The bmhatrr 
singing in those very trees last wrek 

it was evident that Bart »u beat#** 
having hia vacation under any p*-" 

right, go ahead and rr1u," -d 

Carver. ,rOnly don’t be gone WO W 
’’ I’ll be drifting over to Cass and m 

the county-seat ruckus Is coming on. 
decided. f,I’ll report on the latest dnrio? 

menu when I come back." 
A thriving (own had comelPt°bnrf 

the site of the box car which hsd ^ 

borne the name of Caw. and, 
I>o<-n sacked and burned. A banj »n- 

frame hotel. twogcnMal-mecrtamU*" 
ublishmenu. a hardware-and;hnpi«w« 

concern, grocery stores. 
loons, two livery bams. a drug dor*. 

shop and pool Ball, all l1'^ W 
mostly unpainted, made up 
trict of Casa, which "o*’numbered *1; 

ulation of four hundred 
businesses were conducted in board-^ 
tents until auch time as tiw prop* 
could secure more pennanent ^ 

Casa, by virtue of both poPul*«M 
location, had considered Ign*1 
choice for county eeat. 
appointee charged with 1 

listened and agreed. pwj*0"^t< 
personal bonus of one thoug““ ^ 
tendered him along with th* 
menu. Graft was open and S days of the Strip, and 

is individuals paid the pn« 
favors. The citaens’ cminrii a ™-,^! 
body of Casa busine-a men, 
and the locator had tbereupon*^., 

Oval Spring,, a little ^ 

the south, as the legal „ 
government. This move 
precipiute one of the bitter w , 
county-seat wars for which the 9^ 

famed. Casa was not alone lr £ • 

(Continued on P«/* 
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immortal gratitude 
TF.N year* ago if a painter grew dirty and (ell o(f hi* 

scaffold, no one, not even a physician, would have 

Rupee red that he was struck down by certain peculiar 

ray* in the lighr from the sun. 

Sunlight contain* kindly rav* and other* that bum and 

harden the lens of the eye. The Royal Siciety of l/mdon, 

knowing that these harmful ray* are a cause of cataract, 

turned for help to a man 77 year* old. 

The aged scientist, Sir William Crookes, understood 

fully the "poison in light." A third of a century before 

hi* radiant vacuum tube*, glowing with unearthly (ire*, 

had opened the door to the very secret of matter the 

electric nature of the atom. Answering the appeal of the 

Royal Society, Crookes invented a glass which absorb* 

ultra violet ray*. It was hi* last great service to the 

arnclc* freely a* to it* helpful and healthful properties. 

WelUworth scientist* have *tudied the ctfcct of radiant 

energy on the eye. They have made extensive tests of 

various kind* of glau on rye* *en»itivc to actinic rav*. 

They have gathered the history of case* of men, women 

and children whose health and happiness have l»ccn in¬ 

creased by the new glau. The evidence point* certainly to 

•his conclusion: the gratitude of man to Sir William 

Crookes (dr tin* glau will be immortal. Hi* discovery 

give* mankind "a new power to control the condition* 

of our live*.” 

The earlier work of Sir William Crookes inspired (Jcorgc 

W. Well*. He founded laboratories and left behind him 

Kientist* organized and working together as the Wells- 

worth Research Staff searching for means to better 

The new glau was immediately brought to the Wcllv Ihosc who specialize in eyeflg 

worth Scientific Staff and experiment* were begun (dr the (ret* of sight make people unhap 

benefit of Americans. In a special laboratory other kind* energy and clearness ol the min. 

of ah*orptive glass were tested ami compare.!. The deo- every invention thar aid* eyesigl 

sion reached was to put Crookes lenses on the market with ment in the thread of a screw 

unreserved endorsement and to publish brochure* and frame rigid, is worth the effort a 

American Optical Company Southbridge M06S USA 

Wei Is worth 
Glasses 

c 111 that Science can git* 

all that eJrtistry can add 

HIUIIHMtlt’Altm 
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HM-rd from, Pag* 73 rid*e bet***'!', hi* place and Bart's claim, joblre* cow hand* riding their old'domcj; 

ui on ofthree such con trover- Ashe topped it he could see Molly coming the bitter county-seat feuds in prop-a 
.. point* in the Strip. up the hill from the cabin. They frequently Over the line in the territory two train. 
a(j had backed Casa in the met here for a brief chat in the evening*. been held up and looted. Bank* in mull 
^ first At the time of design*- “You mustn’t mind Bart's rambling off towns along the southern fringe of Karoa. 
ricings could boast neither a for a few days." he said as the girt joined had been subjected to a eerie* of duinj 
ir a station, and the railroad him. "He's staved with it in good shape raids. The forces of the law wen- im^c- 
tly refused to halt its trains, and it's only in the last week he's been re*t- fectly organized, frequently leagued with 
of Oval Springs had hastened lew. He’ll be back on the job in a day or the lawless. Many old-time riden of t« 
■ge frame Wilding to serve as two.” . .. , unowned lands were living on claim., aid 

a second to serve as county He allowed his gaze to drift arras the their cabin* w-rre ever open far any Df tie 
edifice complete except for a broad acreage of plowed ground in the boys who sought safety there. Theyutel 
touches and a coat of paint, bottoms his ground, seeded to winter no questions, these men. and amai-ml 
imed ceKs were already in- wheat. none. The Osage Hills in the terr.tnn 
he jail was open for business. “Eight hundred acres seeded to wheat.” afforded a safe haven for theue who 
[ill rolled through, and even- be stated. "All put in by trading around, hard pressed, and the way of the tr»„. 
Spring* took matters into its I’ve got considerable of a farm, hut don't gressor was not difficult. The girl «m- 
fid elected to make that point own even one plow of my own nor a drill, mented upon this to Carver, 

from both ways by tearing The grub-liner* put up my fence* and broke "That', only the ghost of the old dtp 
Lred yards of track. A stock all my horses to work. So far I've worried hovering over the corpse of the unow-el 
n piled in a gulch, a pavenger along without much of an outlay of rash; landa. he said. "A paving phase If, 1. This last had constituted not one rent paid out for labor. But I m in only a froth, like bubble* and trash on the 
strum ng the delivery of the debt somewhat for seed wheat and pro- surface of a deep pond when it’s stirred by 
« mad. and Carl Mattison. visions to feed the bunk-house occupant, the wind.” O marshal in the post from tbit turn up every night." He waved an arm toward the peawlii 

resigned, had been sent He directed her gaze over the rich bottom rural scene unrolling all around them, 
w to straighten out the tangle, land extending for five mile* down the val- "All that is the solid, enduring part 
an, who had staked his claim ley to a point where the little town of Alvin That will last. The other is just th* last 

* present town site of Oval had come Into being. feeble rustle of the tumbleweedi m'n 
been appointed sheriff until "The beat land in this whole country." hearing now: 
an election could be held. It he stated. “Every acre of it will bring from 
ated in Casa that the sheriff twelve to fifteen dollar* the day a man gel* "All tumbleweed* hail from nowhere, 
ties declined to interfere with his patent. I’ll buy it up piece by piece, a Their one fan-rite midrnre; 
lenient that sought to deetroy quarter at a time, as fast aa any party Hut all are bound for the tame grated- 
erty and so force the railroad wanta to sell: mortgage a part of it to buy Hung up in a barb-wire fente. 
halt ill train*. Th# feud was more and turn bark every dollar that 
e bitter and sustained, and it come# off of it into more land. Some day “That's the finish of all tumble***, 
st another fifteen year* would III own all that lower valley with the Half girl/' he said. “Soon or late they pi 

H at the head of It. ao we can look crowded Into some fence comer and ilor 
i it all from the house. I'll follow travels cease. No* me, I'm pocket*! thil 
up till It touche# forty and then way too; only I’ve taken root. Aren’tIW 
ng. Then there'll come a day when about ready to come over and ride bird it 
and there at the old ranch house me, sort of. and sec that some strong brwtr 

SOMEWHERE in the 
Dixon line there is a 

pencil for every age and 
every grade—for the little 
fellow just starting out to 
kindergarten —for his older 
brother or sister in the 
grammar school —for later 
years in high school and in 
business. 

“Not very far from wher¬ 
ever you are” there is a 
Dixon dealer who will prob¬ 

ably have the poster dis- Blaycd above in hit window. 
lake it a point to talk to 

him. He will be glad to help 
you select the right pencils 
for your children —the right 
size, the right weight for 
chubby little hands — the 
right lead for eyes that must 
not he struined. 

I S*9if§f $$**•! $*k—t hi 

JMRPM DIXON CRUCIBLE CO 
I’tnai I>KfT. * J )KMf Citv. N. J. 

CwmMm 

A N MMlYm.Mll A O.. rnrm.1* 

after Bart’* 

Real Glass Windows 
A ford Rear Curtains 

Chanqo 

|41 P 

l each Your (Ihild 
at I lomc by 

Our Novel Plan 
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MOTOR OIL 
THE greatest economy you can practice is the ex¬ 

clusive use of a quality oil of the proper type for 
your car. 

Use Sunoco Motor Oil. It is the wholly distilled, 
non-compounded oil that reduces carbon troubles, gives 
greater engine power, and eliminates the dangers from 
moisture in the crankcase. 

Go to a Sunoco dealer, have your crankcase drained 
and filled with the proper type of Sunoco for your car, 
as shown on the dealer’s chart.* Then watch results— 
fewer troubles, less repairs, more mileage, greater power. 

SUN COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA 

* HV will gtoJI, ir«J raw a hwllw 1M1 lK—1 

Branches and Agents in Principal Cities 

Dealers Everywhere 



CAMEL 

•TATTLER- 

Strong, mu rdj 

tronsparant 

Nrral iho«* 

Ink aupply •« 

■ IT la net. 

— l ms guarantee comes with every Dunn-Pen; it means 

that the Dunn-Pen you buy is a mechanically-perfect 
self-filling writing instrument 

Furthermore, your Dunn-Pen, because it has no rubber 
sac, will hold several times more ink than any rubber sac 
self-filler of the same size. You simply pump it full with 

the Little Red Pump-Handle and forget about it for a 
month. It cleans itself as it fills. 

There are only four major parts to the Dunn-Pen— 

all machine finished like parts of a fine rifle. No seams 
to leak—no valves or springs to go wrong. 

The Dunn-Pen never clogs, sputters, nor stutters-it 
gets right down to work the instant it touches the paper. 

You don t have to shake and jiggle it, spoiling your 
temper and spotting the carpet. And it is so handily 

balanced—so comfortably shaped—that it actually im¬ 
proves your penmanship and makes writing a pleasure. 

reb LSffl,S^UdrB Hard Rubber’ and Transparent bar- 
s Illustrated. A pen for every hand and pocketbook. $2.75 up. 

THE DUNN-PEN COMPANY . NEW YORK 

Digitized I 
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WeU, naturally, I didn’t make any re¬ 
mark* about that. I couldn’t, somehow. 
5S2P. I liked Nicky, and although food 
o# Stnck I couldn t prow that he iu any 

However, he was to be my leading 
juvenile. »> I ghould worry I 

It ain’t often that a person finds heaven 
on earth, but throe weeks of making Cin¬ 
derella come pretty near to heir* that, and 
I sure had a wonderful time, flying all over 
the country- in my big white car. Stricky 

and dear old Bert down to Riverside Inn 
for lunch, or the four of u> loafing away the 
day at the beach under brifht umbrella*. 

partially through mommer’s influence. but 
mostly- of my own accord, there was no 
night life foe me. Day after day I would 
work hard as I knew how for Nicky and his 
stake in me. but principally for my own 
art. and was never so happy as then Often 
of a evening I would come bark to the 
atudio after dinner and ait la with my 

director while we worked the technical 
force overtime, running the rushes over 
and over, cutting, titling and cnlirizing. 
Sometime, we would stay on until eleven 
o clock or later, and go home dead but 
happy, growing daily more sure that we 
was making one of the finest .pecial fea¬ 
tures that had ever been turned out. It 
was hard, and at time* awful discouraging, 
what with difficulties coming up and cetera. 
But In the main the stuff aas good. We 
was always sur* of that, especially one 
scene where I held up a burglar with a 
revolver. 

"Say listen. Nicky.’’ I says one evening. 
“I wouldn’t be ■urprmdlf some night I 
had to play that same scene st home. 
There’s been a lot of burglaries out in our 
d»tnrt lately, and I even heard one of the 

girl, was held up in her car and had her 
diamond, taken away from her!" 

"Practically obliged to go home in a 
barrel. I suppose.” says Nicky. “Better 
get yourself s gun. little Bonnie. It’a mrt 

a had idea for two women alone in a house 
to have one handy, especially way emt in 
these new developmenU.” 

"I think I II just take the one I’m using 
In the picture home tonight." I says. "an3 
borrow it until I can think to buy one." 

"That’a a good hunch," says Nicky. 
"Take it along. It happens to be my own. 
and you are welcome to it.” 

Well. I felt a lot easier at night after that, 
and if any burglar was one-half as scared 
of that gun aa 1 was. well, they would let 
our houM> alone, that was a cinch! Stricky 
also had been worried over me being alone 
in the house with only mommer. and he 

our linit and only fight because a promise 
is a promise and I had made one to Bert 
und was going to keep it at any price. So 
a» soon as Nicky had hired hi* space 1 
wrote home to Bert. 

"Dear Bert." I wrote. "Well here I am 
a star, and I want you to take the first train 
out here and be still-camera man with this 
concern. Dear old Bert, I will sure beglad 
to see you. this is no joke Bert, but a real 
offer and I will see that you get the right 
sort of money. So come at once, but please 
do not tell pop one thing about m», but in¬ 
closed find fifty dollars <|50> which you 

might lend him from yourself, see. because 
I know he needs it. but do not tell him 
you heard from me or where I am.” 

Well, when I had jxiatrd this letter and 
couldn’t get it back, I went and broke the 
news to Nicky, and right then we had this 
row I am telling you about, 

"Didn’t I tell you I was not going to 
have any of that sort of thing on thia lot?" 
Nickv shouted at me. "Didn’t you agree 
to it? That’s what ruins the picture busi- 
iitaa. It’s an outrage, and I won’t stand 
for it!" 

"All right, go ahead and fire me!" I says. 

" Hut Bert will muke good, and a promise 
is a promiae. If you don’t want me any 
more, juat aay so, and I cun go back to Sil- 
vercrown. Especially after the morning’* 
papem." 

Well, that was true enough. Because 
The Mlarhief Maker had been released in 
New York the week before and It turned out 
to be a ten-strike with fully nine of the atrlkrn 
in my favor. Heaven knows 1 hadn’t meant 
to do Trixie Trueman any dirt after all 
her kind generosity to me, but then. I 
couldn’t very well do mywlf a mean trick, 

either, and I had acted the very beat I 
know how in the piece. So when it come 
out thut I had walked away with the pic¬ 
ture, why It wus not really my fault if I 
was so goid. All the paper* without ex¬ 
ception had said I was a wonderful actrm. 
and had u groat future, and my mail was 
swamped with Icttcra not alone from mil¬ 
liners. and so forth, hut agencies and a 
couple of casting directors, and so naturally 
I felt I could stnnd on my own feet and that 
the alloe wus on the other foot, and so 
forth. But for all that 1 couldn’t scare 
Nicky or make him back down for one 
minute even. 

"All right I" says he grimly. "Go on. 
I’ll let you out if you wish. Because I won’t 
have anybody on my lot who isn’t con¬ 
tented." 

"Oh, Nicky. 1 don’t really want to go!" 
I says weakly. "And If Bert ain’t the best 
still-photographer at the Bmntun you can 
lire the both of us. I wouldn’t wish a clown 
on to you, Nicky, you ought to know that!" 

"Aughf” he grunted, still mad. and 
walked away. 

But when Itert showed up, long nose, 
black ribbund and nervous eyeglasses, all 

just the same as ever. Nicky come around 
to thinking the same as I did, and soon we 
was all friends again. 

Things was different about Strirk. al¬ 
though it was not me hired him, but John 
Austin Nickolls his own self. Strirk had 
been pretty good in The Mischief Maker, 
and this prince-charming part suited him 
lirst-rate. So Nicky signed him up quite 
uninfluenced by me, la-cause all I had said 
to him wan thut Strh-k fed ine well, and 
that he would lx- jierfrctly cast in the part, 
and that everybody else Nicky suggested 
made me nervous and I didn’t know could 1 play opjxsute them, and a few little thinm 
like that. Nicky listened while I pulled this 

line, smiling hia sweet smile, and honest, 
a person would of thought I was a puppy 
he was haring a lot of patience with, or 

something, the way he waited until I got 
all through, juat merely shaking hi* lion’s 
mane indulgently now and then 

"I don’t like that boy." says he at last. 
"I think he’s a bad actor." 

"Oh, no. Nicky!" I aavs. "He’s a won¬ 
derful actor, really, and he has a great 
future!" 

“You know what I mean perfectly well." 
says Nicky. "He can act adequately, and 
I’m going to hire him because he looks 
the part and ha* good leg*. But he’s a 
hard-boiled ham and a pup and I don’t 

like him. He offend* me. So doe* the 
wnoll of developing fluid, and I have to 
use both in this business. But 1 trust you 
will admit I don’t have to like ’em eh?" 

Sunday afternoon. We was going out to 
the Iwarh together, ao naturally I didn’t 
take it. but showed him where I had R 
parked in the drawer of a Early Spanish 
kitchen cabinet we had in our parlor. 

"Gee. that’a a pretty gun.” says he. 
"Look at that inlay, will you! Say listen, 
Bonnie, ia it practical*" 

"Sure." I says. " Didn’t you we me 
shooting blank* with it at old Joe in the 
burglar sequence?" 

"This the same one?" aays Striek aa I 
nut it •■sv in the drawer again. "Funny 
I didn't notice it st the atudio: it is cer¬ 
tainly some gun! I wish it was mine." 

Well of course I would of given it to him 
if I had owned it. because the way I felt 
toward* Stricky by now. he could of had 
anything I owned just for the asking, in¬ 
cluding myself. But he wasn’t the marry¬ 
ing kind. 1 knew that, while hoping ail the 
time that he would change. And although 

he certainly was sweet with me. and come 
around a lot and ate practically every meal 

at our house, and I went everywhere* with 
him. not a murmur about wedding bells 
had come from him so far. You know how 
it is. If you like a person awful well and 
can’t keep from showing it. the chances are 
they will like you all the less: the faster 
you advance the faster they retreat, and I 
was getting »* dizzy with loving him that 
I couldn’t see straight any more when he 
was around. The situation was rapidly 

getting Adele’s goat, and she used to hang 
a lot of crape about it. 

“Why Bonnie dearie. I can’t imagine 

what you see in him.” she says. "That «, 

LAUGHTER, LTD. 

Which wil 
One bill 01 three ? 

YOU, alone, can decide—and the pipe that 
you specify answers the question. Your 

choice determines the ultimate cost—the ex¬ 
tent of your comfort and saving, or loss and 

inconvenience, in the years to come. Ordinary 
pipe will usually require replacement twice 

during the life of one Reading Genuine 
Wrought Iron Pipe installation. And each 
replacement costs as much as the original in¬ 

stallation-plus the additional expense of re¬ 
moving the old pipe and ripping out and 

replacing walls and floors. 

The name ’’Reading" on the pipe that goes into 

America's beautiful homes, impressive hotels and great 

office buildings means one installation instead of three. 

It suceeatfully resist. the corroding element, that soon end the 

i of ifi/erioc pipe; It make, your piping »y«tem on amt 

i a liability, increawng in.tesd ol depreciating the value 

of my building Yet the .election of Rending Oenuinc Wrought 

Iron Pipe odd. only about ten per cent to the in.talled cost. 

installed you have 

of pipe troubles to a mini¬ 

foe frequent costly 

ills to plaster —no 

no Soon to patch. 

READING IRON COMPANY 
READING. PENNA. 

BALTIMORE 
NSW YORK PITTSBURGH 
PHILADLLTH1A CINCINNATI 

CHICAGO 
TORT WORTH 
LOS ANGELES 

Hfatfl Large* Maker, of Genuine Wrought Iron Pipe 

READING 
Wrought iron pipe 
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man when I tee on*, and I'm telling you!' A* 1 have mentioned. I and he had dif- 
Wefl naturally, alter the number of year* ferent ideas about the picture. There was 

she had been a mother to all them many a young boy's part in it that had some good 
daughter*, mommer had ought to ol known sequences, and 1 couldn't see why they 
better than to spring a line of that kind on should not be turned over to me. Rut it 
me. because like any other girl in love, the seems Mr. Grey ton could see several mil- 
more dirt waa peddled to me about Strick, lion reasons why not, without even looking. a the stronger I got for him. He was Finally 1 went to Nicky about it. and 

a pleasure to look at, and why rvrry- Nicky just threw his hands in the air the 
body should pick on him was more than I very minute 1 started my line of argument, 
could tell, and 1 waa as jealous as a cat if he "Authors! "he roared like a lion. "Don’t 
so much as looked at anybody else. And talk to me about authors! What does hr 
give him things? Say. I'd of given Stricky know about a screen version of his story? 
anything in the world except footage in the Nothing, absolutely nothing! But can you 
camera! make him believe that? I should aay not! 

Of course when it come to holding the I've bought this story, and I'll do what 1 
center erf the lens I was as self-protective as damn please with it 1 ' 
any other going concern. And the author "So you think I'm right, don't you, 
of the story. Mr. Hnrold Grryton. and me Nicky?* 1 says. 
had coeasderably different view* on the "Of course you are right!" he nays, 
subject of what sceoea I was to have, and “What we are doing is putting a little pep 
bow many. Nicky, thank the Lord, was and punch into his script. We’ve even 
with me, but between us Mr. Grryton had had to change the plot. Say, the only plot 
his hands fuIL that chap has is in the cemetery! And yet 

Tbtwe Greytona. for they was two of he yaps around here all day about 'my 
them, man and wife, were at this time the story, my beautiful story.’ By heaven, 
only tin in my rice pudding. I was sitting when he sees this picture finished he won't 
on the top of the world crowing, but when- know he had anything to do with it. He 
ever either of them come on the lot I had to won't even recognize it! And if we made 
lay off. Not but that Mr. Greyton was it like his stuff the theater would lie empty 
always polite. lie waa. excepting of course In-fore the end of the second recll" 
when talking to Nicky about what Nicky "What can you do about it. Nicky?" I 
was doing to his story. But as far as I per- may*. "Can’t you chain him up or »orr<- 
sonaUy was concerned Mr. Greyton had thing? He's gut us worried nearly to death 
the manner of a regular duke. That was sticking around the set all the lime." 
what got my goat. "Don't tell me!" says Nicky. “I've 

For you see. up to the time the Greytona noticed that quite plainly." 
commenced overrunning our lot 1 thought He got thoughtful for a moment, scratch- 
I had a lot of dam. Some dog I put on. ing his curls in that funny way lie had. 
and the very minute I come in contact ’‘I'vegot it!" hesa>*at last. "I'll give 
with them people I seen that I had been him an office I One with a desk In it and a 
bulling myself. I waa inferior in social big chair. Then he’ll think he has to atay 
manners, and in my heart 1 realised iL I there or lose hia dignity, and he ran sit in n 
had for a moment supposed that because from now to Kingdom Come, keeping the 
1 waa a star I was on the topside of things, furniture from running away, ami other- 
but now I seen I was wrong. There was in wise elevating the motion pictures. That'll 
picture a social layer that I hadn't even cage him!" 

back, and maybe running a ranch back in Well, struggling with author* and other 
the valley somewhere*. I didn’t know. I trials, we still mannged to get In consldi-r- 
waa missing something. I wasn't sure just aide work, making a million-dollar produc- 
what. but only that it waa the real big-time tion for In* than three hundred thousand 
performance and that it waa going on be- dollars, or so it seemed around the fourth 
kind dosed doors. I might be a star, but I week. We waa all rejoicing at how good 
needed a lot of polishine up before I could things looked. Taking things by and large, 
shine properly among the gang the Grey- they- was about a* large as anybody could 
Iona played with. dewire. And then, like a delirious dnwert 

Of course I got a certain line on what to at the end of a grand meal, I woke up one 
do. just from hearing the Greytona talk, morning like Lord Byron, to find my pic- 
They. and even some of the big star*, read ture plastered all over Loe Angeles and 
books and everything. Well. I could do neighborhood. The Mischief Maker was to 
that, and play golf, as well, if that would have its California opening at Greatman's. 
help oo my refinement. So I got me a and in spite of all mention to the contrary 
coupia books and a golf suit of black and my name was on the sheets. The pa|>or 
white check* with knickers, and a set of read like this: 
dubs in a rtml genuine cowhide bag. But 
owning that cowhide was the nearest I 
come to aay browsing on the green grant for 
a while, oo account of working so hard. 

One thing that the big egg* was doing 1 could do. and that was to lake a little of 
the course in diction that a young Harvard 
College boy 
Spanish Fan 
fed me the I 
the rich ha 
butler and other higb-dass discomforts of 
refined living was also takit 
from him under the name t 
pension, while what hr w 
was learning them to talk 
after two weeks I graduated of n 
accord, and paid him for the course 

"I tell you what, buddy.” I says to him. 
“ 1 guns 1 have now learned enough accent 
to get me by during an introduction or a 
interview, or to enable me to floor any 
fresh female I may happen to run into, and 

Scuffs diuippc 
Dyanshinc Shoe 

Just an appf 
then and the ch 
fresh ami bright 

The Mucnigr Maker 

Featuring 

Trixie Tri'Eman, Gregory Strickland 

Bowie Hu.AM. 
AND 

The Famous Silvercrown Couje 

Flitt 
i giving, lie come to my 
go one evening a week, and And there was me in every poster. Ar 
ish language. It seems all these posters sure was original, for the msin 
who had graduated to a one showed me with tangled curls and the 

t the kind that 
these lessons goes down the sink; my floor mop. my 
dramatic ex- solemn admiring face turned sort erf wor- 
really doing shiping on Trixie in her grand furs. Rid 

But Stricky- standing by, slapping his riding 
own breeches with n riding whip, 
full. 1 sow the first one when mommer usked 

me early in the morning would I please run 
down to the nearest market and get some 
butter for breakfast she had forgot it? 
And 1 had not wanted to go. but got cut 
the bus and went because mommer had a 

>d. Some day- when I am way of being obeyed. And when I parked 
again try to pry' off enough on Hollywood Boulevard there was a board 

of a cure to keep roc from having a relapse, fence next to the market, and here this 
but just now I got my art to think about." fence was absolutely covered with roe! 

You sre I knew that I would set to the Well how long 1 stayed parked three, 

top more on my work than anything else. rcaerii-erf cm p«*. an 
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Into your home He 
a wealth of 

WHEN you reach the cIcmc of this paragraph. Hop reading 
for a minute .... examine the room you are sitting in. 

its furnishing* and fitting* .... then with that picture in vour 
mind, try to imagine the same room tn your great-grandfather'* 
day ... . fjtop here . ... and leo\ .... and lhin\') 

.quite a difference, wasn't there, in the two rooms? 
In yours arc comfort* and convenience* that your great-grand* 
father never even wished for ... . they were unthought of m 

hi* day. 

Commonplace* they arc in your eyes but in your great-grand* 
father’s eyes .... miracle*! Yet this wonderful change in life 
ha* come only in this past century .... the century that has 

seen the Chemical Engineer take his rightful place in the world's 
industries. For it is he who. more than any other, has wrought 
this difference in the surroundings of life and brought into your 

home a wealth of comforts. 

* • • 

THE contributions of the Chemical Engineer* of the du Pont 
Company to the comforts and conveniences of tolay's hfc 

are a source of no little pride to us. 

The du Pont Company has from its very beginning been building 
upon the foundation of chemistry and has always been one of the 
country's large employers of chemists. When the invention ctf 

dynamite and the appearance of other high explosives began to 
call for increasingly higher types of chemists, for men who knew 

has brought 
Comforts! 

■ manufacturing as well as chemistry.« was but natural 
that the du Pont Company’s leadership brought to- 

get her one of the finest chemical staff* in America. 

And also it was natural tor thi» chemical staff, in its 
* ■ researches seeking to improve du Pont explosives. 

to come up;>n other um*» lor the in •leiuU they winked 

with, and *o in time came a senes of du Pont prod¬ 
uct* seemingly unrelated to explosive*. 

Thu* came improved Pyralin for toiletware and many other arti¬ 
cle*—better Fabnkoid for the upholstery of fine furniture, for lug¬ 
gage, binding book* and scores of other uses. These arc examples 

of the way in which du Pont Chemical Engineer* have adapted 
different product* for your u*c from similar banc materials. 

Thus came a complete line of paint*, varnishes, enamels, lacquers 
for the decoration and preservation of the country's homes, cars 
furniture, etc. Thus arose, too. the manufacture of dye*, which arc 

based upon the same materials that explosives arc based upon, 
and thus also came many chemical* that America's industries 
must haw. 

ON all of these products, so varied in usefulness, you find the 
du Pont Oval as a guarantee of excellence and as a sign that 

they come to you through the aid of du Pont Chemical Engineers. 

TIbs it one of a scries of ad’rnitemerjy published 

itar the puHic may hate U dratr tmdttttandme 

of E. I du Pont ie Nemomrs 9 Co. «n*J tu J"uducu. 

E. I. DU PONT DE .NEMOURS COMPANY.Inc. ‘Wilmington, Del 

tradi <suFj3jB> MARK 
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The Utility Wagon-Loede up to liOO Ibe A 

tract pent. wh*h otter> greete* " 

Low operation and maintenance cost are as distinc¬ 

tive in the Stewart as is the saving in purchase price. 

There is a Stewart for every trucking requirement, 

and because Stewarts so uniformly give the most satis¬ 

factory service their number constantly grows with 

large fleet owners. Some firms operate as many as 

fifty. More than 200 industries use Stewarts. 

They are in use in 41 different countries. Their repu¬ 

tation is world wide. Thousands are in daily use in all 

kinds of businesses and on farms. 

The first Stewart went into service in 1912. After ten 

years of service it is still in duty. 

Tell us your trucking requirement and we will send 

free reports of Stewart users, showing they saved from 

*200 to *600 in first cost and are getting constant service 

at minimum cost for operation and maintenance. 

i«. tottor, Ceo.po^lo^he.t.k.^droir^.^ut, 
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' during the intermismon I caught sight of 
it it s a wonder > Mr. Silvercrown himself 
o I just «t and the way. ^ 
ooked and looked. He had Trixie and Anita with him and a 
UBht they was no couple of Johns. and for a minute I didn't 
no regular art gal- know would he bo- or not. But be did, 
tack that open-air and not alone bo—1 but waved and smiled 

as well. Not so Trixie, but what could a 
knew them posters person expect? I was all set for her to look 
11 had seen postals the other way. because every lime I had 
* and the Broken telephoned her lately she had been out, 

even when she answered the phone her- 
tttf. 

How Benny Silvercrown would act had 
been doubtful up to then. Not that he 

pop having carried quite a line of them at 
Christmas time. And braid.., these p.nt- 
er was interesting, which of our*.- . t 
them out of the art class. But art or none, 
sweet daddy, they looked good to mo! 

Well, 1 rushed right horn.- when I come 
out of my trance, but without the butter, mm. i 

"Mommer!” I shouted. "I’m going to very* 
be at Greatman's, and they got me f.-a- NVkv 
lured!" uma. 

Well mommer come out of the *!••«.• trie arid U 
kitchen, which we had done perfect in the some 
Late Los Angelean period be iu.-.- mommer ally a 
refused to stand for anything ar.m.u* in got ui 
that direction; well she coiro out of It with me. tc 
a bungalow apron on over her rich street Wei 
clothes, and her rap over her perfectly made 
waved hair, her faro all glad and excited Marc* 
over my news. o'dod 

"My Lord, ain't that grand!" she says, when 
"Bonnie dearie, wo will of course have to 
give s big theater party theopeni.B mght!" 

Well, mommer knew 
the correct social ropes, 
so 1 not in the least re¬ 
luctantly consented, and __ 
we sure did have aonie 
party! Nicky asked the 
crowd over to his bunga¬ 
low at six o’clock for sund- 
wlches and cocktalla, 
because it ia really better 
form to seo the first show, 
which starts nt seven, and 
eat afterwards. 

There was Strlckv and 
mommer and me and Bert 
and severul othsrs espe¬ 
cially interested, Includ¬ 
ing Mr. and Mrs.Greyton, 
all of us of course in full g Na. cWt 
evening clothos and all LI \. \, LlJH , ttaKy 
our jewels. And when . i aa.' 

later we .food |l . 
out Oil the sidewalk while Hf 
Nicky bought scoupl. of f 
yurds of tickets I sure was <'< i \ ~ f i 
pri»ud of our appearance. j IN ( M 
And once inside, in our (1 \ W 
lounge, I kept on being 
proud, for even In that I yM i \- . MW ft 
magnificent-looking U\H,'\\A AHM JMA . 
bunch of people we stood "* A W Mf , 
out. i|j|i |KWI>1 

They say that in the 7 » V 
old days the Metropolitan < 
Opera House. New York a. on an opening mght 

the finest display of 
jewelry and dresses of any 
»Jsr*o.tfS.«w , 
Ilf murhi- the upr 11 irig 
mght of a big feature fit- 
lurn has that out-of-date I i AWmAW A1 
opera stuff Inu kid "(I the , /lit 
"■Up rirturi'peiipiehave 

• „ 1 * Jfts / Jim ' ‘ 
to something, and of 
■nurse dressing is with M 
them a part of thi ir pro ■ , • 

there had never turn any- / Vj| 
thing like the display at 
Greatmsr. s, t „tf at ^ 4 ^ 
the little old Metropoi. u 
tan. And when I asked , ■PPIVH 
Mr. Greyton if that was 
the case, he says why cer¬ 
tainly there was never «• i»m «i»» ■ Mm. "o. 
anything like it nt any **••• ■ i.~ 
opera he ever saw. 

Well sweet daddy, here l was not alone sleep, snd so fell into bed to 1 
Bitting in at one of the big social features, never dreaming of what would h 
but featured at it I Pretty poor. I'll say day. 
not! And the picture went over big. those 
in the audience clapping when their friends When 1 woke up it was early 
showed on the screen, the same as the first and mommer was • ’anding by 
entrance in a speaking theater, but in as cup of coffee and a bran base 
intimate a tone as the home folks greeting hearty meal was all she ever U 
friend daughter’s appearance on a Stone- for breakfast, 
wall Dramatic Club night. I hardly knew "Sorry I had to wake you i 
where I was. it was like a dream or dear," she says. "Sleep is so gw 
something with Bert sitting one side of roe, face. But Mr. Silvercrown tefa 
Ida glasses falling off his nose and saying was running out to sec you on 
"Immense! Immense!" just like the old private business, and I think 
days except for perfect evening clothes, and get up! ’’ 
on my other aide Mr. Greyton murmuring “Benny Silvercrown coming 
Borne polite dope once in a while. And then says. “ What can be want!" 
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On which side will you stop? 
Th» old, old question of Good or Bad—Right or W rong 

_Certainty or Doubt—comes up every time you Mop to buy 

lubricating oil. 

Here arc two common ways to ask for oil. 

ME A QUART OF OIL" “GIVE ME A CAN OF GARGOYLE 

ember: MOBILOIL" because: 

of 10 lubricating oiU are mere by- 1 Gargoyle Mobiloil is manufactured by 
lubrication specialist* from crude oils 

chosen for their lubricating Qualities with 
nut regard to their yield of gasoline. A 

vital difference. 

2 The absolute uniformity of Gargoyle 
Mobiloil is maintained by painstaking 
manufacture and some jo serrate tests 
of each batch. 

by 3 The body of each grade of Gargoyle 
<r. Mobiloil is strictly fixed. Each grade is 
jre scientifically correct for the cars for which 

it is recommended. 

<ts 4 In Gargoyle Mobiloil you get the very 
of highest quality oil at a fair price. 

Warning: 
Don’t he mUlcd by 
mmc »lmiUr •ouniL 

lnE name. U*ok •* 
the container (or «h» 
correct name MnMj 
oil (nor Mobile) 
forth* t*dGw*®y«' 

Don't believe M** 
MatcmcnMihaOcm* 
other oil U identical 

with Oaxforie Mf 
blloil. Oargoyle 
Mobiloil D n>ade 
onlvbyrbeVKUum 

Oil Company In It* 

rr^-Td^dr, 

anv other name. 

"Oils" vary widely in quality, character, 
and body. Of 20 "quarts of oil" bought 
at random no two may lie alike. 

iginc troubles are 
rect lubrication, 
[s poor comprcs- 
invite* wear and 
wive carl»on fix- 

d the Lhart you 
compression—full 
— less wear and 
obtainable free. 

sion 

Mobile 
Make the chartyour*** 

COM PANl 

mation 

There is only one profitable thing to do with a bad habit 

Replace it with a good one! 

Buy Gargoyle Mobiloil 1 

VACUUM 
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Chart of 
com meiuhit ions 

«•*!" •* Outtl* *•*’*"<• 
*>“■» W-h 

Mobiloil 

BuS.W. IV. Motor 



! 

iavi mornnwr. UJking my Me****. 

MSsSSS a£t 
fall, but I always »>'«* unlcre youareja _!*??_? 

out there. an 

I loved monin** and all picturr •«? 

.kJ. In f.rtlloved her ao nearly Lk* I •«* ,b* *“*! 
L rvlfmnthrr th^ I didn't pay the to ret some p 

had by now go* ao u*d to h«thai At n» .. 

ariwsttrss *55 
K? ruling rtor.« off a duck's back or raw—!!»■_< 

-omething, what with thing* «“•'<. “F ... ‘SfT.tj 
way like they were. I don't mean »«*- I»®9“J* 

ss*S£Pr-:£I gsgjj 
£3ffiS5&33 ^ 
him about U. .... _.SZ 

"lews t«r I »>-*- “How do youget “ 
that way? Not for any iwaaon on «rtM «*»* * *««W 

“wT*- 
*5)Sf- ..M NickolU. .hakinc hb AL ha took I 

Bsg.s&ffjsa.aH's ystfs 
•■wWfwagisasL Rgag 
•hy'T'Jffof 4>« i-st h^ rouch my 
Interview with ftlvrrcTown had boro- “F *" *** 

at tL Greytocu'. wh3t waa »dO •**>'• 4 " 

rLT. 2TJE- rliS ZL 
welt of brer. bCk H.-r- m Stoor^1! 

Of all the present* which p**f*et atran- would driv. 

sOTststtsari'S "VRki 
nsiffSKaftiaM awn 

A-l bvewir* real-retat* development com¬ 
pany. The goof which had th- bright idea 

ol |M«* m* It had a mind Uinnnl -»«h 
saxophone*. a suit you could <* *£"* 
several kinds of games on. and other out¬ 
ward and visible >*m of pep and enter- 
prise. But thee* was nothin* to laugh at 
In the deed he brought me 

Th* day he parked it around we was all 
seated at the luncheon tabW in «ny dre—ing- 

room bungalow over to the studio - Bert, 
momrtver. Trial*, who was now suddenly 
speakinc to me again dne* I was out of 
Silvererown for good and all. Aaei. who 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
\V. L. DOUGLAS PRODUCT IS GUAR- 
ANTf.KD BY MORE THAN 40 \ EARS 
EXPERIENCE INMAKING FINE SHOES 

They are made of the f- '» 
beet and finest leathers, 
by skilled shoemakers, 
all working to make th.- 
heat shore for the price 
that money can buy. 
The quality l" unsur¬ 
passed. The smart 
styles ore the leaders in 
the fashion centers of 
America. Only by ex- 
nmlnlnftthemcanyou 
appreciate their won- r, 

1 *..1*141 S kOT4 Ilf f derfu) value. Shoe* olf 
equal quality “""«^ |llnv< V 

b* bought HsewhereV 
at anywhere near our TflOAMM 

BSrJ-USS bshmt 
are exceptionally ui AROtND 
good valuey. SHOES run buys 

W. L. Douglas shoes art put Into all of 
our IW store* at factory coat. W* do 
not make on* cent of profit until the 
shoes are sold to you. It Is worth 
doll urn for you to remember that 
when you buy show, at our store* 

YOU PAY ONLY ONE PROFIT. 

live, shoe d.-ulers can 

/ -v*r—rii | ■ • j supply you wlrh " I.. 
IT Douglas shore. They 
■ I Jr* ,'^w coat no m«*re In Son 
0 --I" Ji| ■ Krancis.u than they 
r Aj«d; /I do In New York. Insist 

If ! V*3 TH upon harlnd "• I- 
P-1 Douglas •»»<"•- wl"' 
I 'he name and .retail 

. P*^M1 price iiamprd on the 
aole. Do not l.ikr a 

ft itT|!SI| subatltute and |>"> 

p^oai** ^ Ord*.-r 

K^nl n !••«> 

bcavm. ao to speak? Often 
will pet such a day when they 
tv* it. and always when they 
*t It. Sometime I think God 
iy tiY-m folks houra Ilk* that to 

_,-a coin*. Not that I was bavin* 
a hard life, or that I needed d»sp*n*aUona. 
but you ret me. Fine as thin** waa with 
me. there is always a fly in anybody s 
ointment, even if they have put It there 
tkemarlvf*. and my fly waa that I waa not 
sure of Stncky'a love for roe. 

I new felt like I had him cinched, on 
account of him paasint by all mention of 
return marr«d. and ao forth. And this 
uncertain ImH* often made me unhappy. 

iad a heavy part In our picture for be wm specially If 1 w^ke up and thou*ht of It In 

W a: eSSi a., -w. su«» a™... «. 
irainwl white rat douUin* for him in th* In my cat t*T&* Arroyo def Hey Develop- 
pumpkin foota**. Well anyways. Axel waa raent. I did ftel mire of him. Not that he 
there. Strlcky. of course, and on* or two propped but I rust felt confident and 
others, all crowded around the two-by-four serene. He was kind and sweet and acted 

table, ha vine the usual picture actor'* awfully demoted, the day »Url! was extra 
menu of cigarette., black coflee and lettuce *n* even for California, the road . good 

salad without oil. when in come, this bird cm. the whole ways and we had one of 
A1 Something and say* the Arroyo del Rry them feathery, golden times as i«r nee 
Rewl Estate Company waa opening up a above. Even the property when we at 
new high-clam r^id-nc dirtnet and with laEloC there, waa a I4ewaant surprise, 
their compliments presented m* with a lot The land had once been a big failure of 
in it. It seemed this development waa out a ranch. I guews it was located too new the 
on the Someplace, and was certainly fast- water, or aomething, but anyways, the only 
growing because it already had one house trews that was any good were thuw around 
and a real-ertale attire on it. which only my bouse, which was ssyK the only house 
left a thousand acre* to be sold into hundred- there and it had evidently been the one the 
foot loU. or bigger. rancher failed in. It waa sort of a failure 

Well at first of course we all thought this itarif, too. but It give me a grand feeling to 
bird A1 must b- kidding, because out in own it. even after I had eat a ripe dive off 
Southern C alifornia a development of that the tree which U a mistake to do. for 
or any other kind is liable to become a strangely enough they do not get the very 
thriving city by the tame month neat year, tece-wary pickling until after they are re¬ 
am1 a piece of property in one b a real moved from tbe:r native branches, 
sure-enough present, no fouling! But no. Well, after we had looked thorough at 
he meant it. and the gift was not a ordinary the house and the view, which view in¬ 
lot, but a five-acre ranch with a bouse on it. eluded the brand-new Spanish-type rral- 

"It’s a cute little Miwion-style two- estate office on the main four corner*, why- 
room bungalow. Mi* DeUne." says this we climbed back into the bus and Stricky 
Al. "with old vines on it. and real old took me down to Riverside to a wonderful 
trees must be right or ten years old. some open-air hotel which was kept by a sort of 
of thewe trees. And there is a fine tittle Dago. I gums. At least 1 know Stricky 
olive orchard planted to the one side of says «r was wrvrd by Al FTeaco or »wm- 
tbe house!" thing, but it was good rating, and we come 

"Good land!" says rnomraer. seizing the back home after taking our time, kidding, 
deed to this property and smelling of it. laughing, and so on. and 1 floating on air 
and she come pretty near biting it. even, generally, perfectly gloriously happy when 
to make sure it was real. "What on earth I readied the hour and was seized upon 

Heat Wherever 

There’s a Socket 
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“Good land, child," says she. “dn>„ 

realize that thb b Saturday night, inly., 
are giving a dinner at the AmbawnV 
When do you think you are goLir todn*’ 

"Right now!" I savs. nearly berkri 
cuckoo, because 1 had entirely |««i 

this parly! And I was not alone pvnjfc 
but it was my finit real important on*, a* 
Stricky had talked me into trying it u, 
celebration of the Cinderella pirturtUu( 

"Say Ibten!" says Stricky’, on curfrw 
step. " Do you mind if l don't call fee r>. 
but meet you at the hotel inslead?* 

"Why nol" says I. “It would be l*ttr 
maybe. The fable b in monumr's mr* 

See you at 7:30." 
"All right, so long!" says he. Aid 1 

watched him swing away down thr nrw 
flocking his cane in that snappy v„ u 
hb. m.v heart fairly fallowing along ifv- 
him. and momnwr unable to dnjgmrmvi^ 
he remained in sight. If I had knoen ah: 
was to happen a few short bcun Uu: 
would I have felt like that? Sawidadl, 
1 would not say so! 

Well, as I am teUir 
olb nujjerproduction. 

the flnt Sid- 
."Wia* Cinibnlla >1 

and it wo« a bear. T* 
photofraphy waa aomething pnd.icr it*, 

oar cam^Ta Tn*n. knew all his week iu our camera man, 
beside, Nicky had mad* him uw owdl 
those angora lento* that make 
long-haired-looking. It was the kw 
in art-photography, without a dcuM. Th 
building had all been a sunt*. t*t«m 
our mi lTion-dollar collapsible ro*d*v»; v 
tie act. which had actually cod Um 

thousand dollar* in money but gtodts»-| 
had raised the value like I mid. Jb as 

turns* waa wonderful, and th* dmjH 
the bmt that Nicky had done as yrt.ab! 
all fh* trade admitted w aagolngwm. 

When it come to the acting. *bf «* 
dUUcult for me toaay anything « w«* | 
of how 1 do despise a »tar which the- a are the whole choree and talo* »t * 
■l. So I will merely pass al«c «< 

remarka of others, which Nt unn»reij 
to the effect that fine as th* p*tur- ** 
it would of been nothing without m» 

Everybody on our corner llOtW* 
lot was perfectly contented »th *r.re¬ 

ef our first effort as were aim 
and relationa and ouUidore who hvl t" 
anraked In againat the mire tow* 
waa a haymaker, without >> * 
there waa no nervousnrea »bout 
the distributor* would take it ;* ' 
that remained was to show d to i r 

watch 'em drop dead, and 
covered, accept their check and con®- 

work on th* next atory. . 
Well thb being lmw IbingJtmJ 

naturally It reemed a good 
burst upon aocirty WUjttoJ 
out a* you might call it. ana w i ™ 
mm nil Who had been good to m bjj 

IvwokI it was not auchamlodm 

Ibf 

Hollywood 

*' When I and mommrr rotwef| 
coconut room In plenty <* 

aM-JssttstgeSS-sr 
arriving, and other pwjHftJJ,, (/■ 
looked around I thought.«J1^ 
may l«e at the next u»hlt t w *v 
b^ond. but I'm not raW* 
dowr to the dancing floor. |;. 

had with me th* 
and hb D-ghorn and WhoJJ ‘cd tb 
Slim Rolf -nd Bert o! 
Barred Rock chu-kcn fnrod et ^ fU 

Axel. I had also invited M»Jor “ 

used to buwl me 001 d rfidn'l Ir- 
when I was a mere e*t«. 
that in, just l Sweet daddy! 

of course. bu^WgSSSs 

guests of min* 
which aw the .... , 
great John Austin 1W 

5SS&’’W^s!S#' 
whole table look ^ 
the long minutwalippfdbT^^ V 

showing, the *v«"< 

aour for m*. the 
I had. talking to * 
laughing like a auton-L ^ tb,d*r* 

neck and eye* loth 

(c***l" 
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SPEAKING OF ANKLES 

}b ( 

:n 

LTHOUGH history with 

naught on the subject, it is a 

safe surmise that Marc Antony, 

not being unobservant of maidenly 

charms, was first attracted to the 

fair daughter of the Ptolemies by a 

Heeling glimpse of her shapely 

ankles, liven in those days, cen¬ 

turies before Ziegfeld, the Egyp¬ 

tian ladies who topped the society 

columns in the daily Papyrus must 

have known the lure of lovely 

tarsi. 

It is an open secret, of course, 

unlay. One goes to the hollies quite 

as much to marvel at the ensemble 

of trim and nimble ankles as to 

hear the syncopated ballads which 

Oallaghcr and Shean render so 

expertly. 

On thcsidcwalksofthc city, up- 

and-down Main Street, where'er 

milady walks, eyes pay constant 

tribute to the slender, graceful 

ankle. If one is so fortunate as to 

boast a well-modeled pair she can 

accentuate their beauty by care¬ 

fully chosen stockings and should 

never, never! mar their gentle curv¬ 

ing bv crooked, ungainly seams. 

And, even if line’s ankles are not 

quite perfection, one may still 

make amends by avoiding crooked 

scams, wearing Burson stockings, 

which fit perfectly and have no 

scams whatever to annoy the eye. 

For who of you has failed 

to observe the fact that a stocking 

scam seldom runs straight up the 

back of the stocking? It is easily 

verified if you still doubt this 

statement. Just notice next time 

you arc walking on a busy street. 

No matter how impeccably dressed 

madame or iihiJetnoite/le may be 

otherwise, the wind will whip 

skirts, and wind-whipped skirts will 

pull stocking seams awry. There 

is no help tor it but Iturson. 

Seams, you know, are handed 

down from the days when thev 

were a necessary expedient to 

make stockings tit a little better. 

Iturson has done away with the 

need for teams by perfecting a 

knitting process that fashions stock¬ 

ings right on the loom, so that 

they conform perfectly to the 

natural curves of the leg. 

To be sure of getting real 

fashioned hosiery, I advise you to 

FASHIONED HOSE 
SllK - •.YlKMUtS - fllU • fklTO* V.tOlUtO 

I ill I I 

^IH» 

0 II I 

ask the lady behind the counter 

for Iturson. For ordinary seam¬ 

less stockings, with just as many 

needles to the ankle as to the leg, 

are sometimes made to imitate 

real fashioned hose by sewing a 

mock scam up the back. Fre¬ 

quently this is not detected until 

after the stockings have gone once 

to the tub, where they promptly 

lose their pressed-in shape and be¬ 

come shapeless pipe*. 

Not only arc Iturson stockings 

a joy to wear because of their 

perfect fashioning, but they arc 

extremely comfortable due to the 

fact that they have no scams to 

annoy the feet. Furthermore, 

just that little saving in bulk, 

because of the absence of the 

scam, often permits the wearing 

of a smaller shoe. The men mav 
w 

smile at that, but we all know 

how important it is. 

Next time you are in need of 

stockings, remember to say Burson 

to the saleslady. I am sure you 

will be ever so pleased with your 

new purchase. And once you 

have worn them you will never 

go back to the other kind. 

Burson Knitting Company 

Rockford, Illinois 

Digitized by Google 
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the while. my heart giving a jump every not actually. And now it was a poativ* 
time a handsome man showed up between (act that Stricky wax, among other thine*.> 
the hat-ebeek boy*, only to sink again when thief. 
it turned out to be merely Dour Fairbanks The fact of his dishonesty was the Itt* 
or someone The waiters wrved the soup of my worries right then, however, becua. 
in *p:te of me who was trying to wait for what might he not do with the revolver r 
cocktails, and then, just as I had about a drunken fit? If only I could get it away 
decided Stricky was dying of an accident from him! If only Nicky would shea,, 
in some hospital, I seen him come in the perhaps he would he able to help, would 
door. know what to do. But for some rwa:o 

At the sight a sweet feeling of sudden Nickolls didn't turn up. Twice I sent eh* 
ease and relief come over me, and then as captain out looking for him. hut it wat to 
be approached a raid hand clutched my good. He wasn’t at his home, either, b- 
heart. for Stricky was drunk as a fool, and cause I eot Bert to phone. 

How I ever got through the rest of that 
horrible evening is a wonder to me yet. 1 
guess a person who is pinned down under i 
car in a railroad accident must have about 

tions us I underwent. But I 
talked and my guests talked and we even 

..4 I_>4 :_.a I 4.4 ak 

be had Anita Lauber with him. 
Now I had on purpe-e not asked Anita 

to my party. I just couldn't, somehow, 
out of reaped to what Mrs. Greyton, who 
was certainly a perfect lady, might feel, the 
Abo somewhat on account of my own self, i 
It is hard to write a crabby thing like that, laughed, I can't imagine at what! And tbn 
1 don't know what it sms. New England or at last thank heaven it was time to go bom> 
something, but I couldn't help feeling that Somebody says come on let us all go tn*r 
way. and any intelligent public will under- to John's place it is after one and all thr 
stand. I was fond of AniU and would not other joinU will be dosed, 
of gone bark on her in any jam she might Hut going to John's place would of bw 
he in and so forth. Rut asking her to my one too many for me, so I crocheted a tu 
party was entirely different and I had not about well home was still open and I la- 
done It. licved I would go there, so Anally I aw 

However, there she was. both she and able to shake the hunch, and mommer an! 
Striek as aet as a bootlegger with seven- I got in a taxi and started for home, 
legged boot., and what was I to do? Some- In the cab I reuched blindly for mow 
how or other I kept my face, even when mer's hand and found it and held it tight. 
Stricky took the place (--.idc me which 1 sitting slid and silent in the dark, my lot* 
hail meant for Nickolk and put AniU all turned rancid but my pride and vanity 
next to him. laid open to the raw. Through the thick 

Sick? Sweet daddy! Terrible thoughts soft darknru mommer’* voice kept burst- 
rammntred racing through my head, and ing out every little while, like lightning, 
yet I had tokeep smilo g! Wh.ce had thee "The brute!" she sap. "The hound' 
two bran? Ilow pome they was together? What did 1 tell you about him, Bonr.i* 
So this was why Striek had rxraard hmvv-lf dearie? Didn't I always say hi- was a Amp 

from escorting me and mommer over to good-for-nothing hum? And u dirty loa¬ 
the hotel he had planmd all along to life? I knew it, Ronnie dearie. I jutf kr.es 
bring her! It was like knives going through it and I always did say so! Now don't > o 
me. these thoughts was. I could not ewt. grieve over him. honey, he ain't worth .t 
I aat there in the middle of the enormous You know they say love is of man's life i 
gay room with iU lights and music and thing apart, ’lis woman's whole existence 
laughing vefaea, a regular dumb-bell. But 1 always nay If that was so no wemm 

"Say listen I" myt Stricky to me In a would live to be over sixteen!" 
thick voira. "Ain't you glad to wra your For the first time her voice could- 
old pal? Speak to her. can't you?" touch nor comfort me. I felt transport..! 

"Hello. Anita," 1 says over hit body, into a new strange world. Why, everythin 
and wishing it was hi« dead one. "Have had bran strange all overling! Them wi. 
you got your stage make-up on, dear?" me a hostess to top circles of picture peofle. 

"Oh. Bonnie darling, how bad you look to 1-gin with That wasn't normal. Tin 
tonight!" says she. "Ain’t you feeling there was also me on the edge of bring s 
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out still in my sick dream, and stood hrip- 
U«ly beside mommer while .he paid the 
driver off I .taring at the houan meanwhile 
ana aimiy mining th«re was somethin* 
wrong with it, but not what. Momxncr 
made it du*r, however, the very minute 
she turned her attention towards it. 

‘My land, Bonnie!-saysahe. “Didyou 
leave all them lights burning when we 
coithi out?" e"Why,” «y* I. stupidly blinking at the 

»ce. I did not! At least 1 don’t remem- 

r. But I certainly think they waa all 
turned off!" 

Well the house waa lighted from parlor 
to attic. Every window was glowing and in 
many of them the shades not even pulled 
down. The porch light was on, too, and for 
just a moment a person couldn't help but 
wonder if maybe the place was on fire. 
But it waa just the lights, as we could right 
away sue. 

"Do you tuppeae we been robbed?" I 

say* as we hurried up the path. "And they 
left them burning?" 

• mommer. panting a beside me. "Californians are pretty 
advertisers, I will admit, but I don't 
' think even Californian burglar, 

would go that far!" 

"But who could it be at this hour?" 
suy. I. "Oh, mommer, I'm sure aomething 
more is wrong I" 

"Don't be a nitwit, honey!" aays Adele. 
Here, let me open the door! Maybe I did 

leave t hem lights on. though it ain't like me! *' 
Well mommer took the key from my 

hand, but it seemed she didn't need it. For 
although the door was shut, it opened the 
minute she give it a touch, and we went in, 
shaking like a locM-leuf date book or some¬ 
thing. 

Inside, on our Early Spanish combina¬ 
tion hatrack and umbrella stand which I 
had got to keep my golf sticks in. was a 
strange hat and coat a man's. They was 

thrown down on it any old which-way, and 
beside them was a bundle done up partly in 
brown and partially in newspaper. and the 
fortunately dead butt of a cigar waa resting 
on the newel poet of the staircase right at 
the feet of the Milo Venus 1 kept there. 

"Weill” say. mommer. " U it's a bur¬ 
glar he muat of conclude! we waa in Hono¬ 
lulu at the very noarret!" 

"It's no burglar, mommer," I says, my 
heart beating with a queer conviction that 
something was about to land on my shoul¬ 
ders. And Just as I aays that a funny sound 
come from the direction of the parlor. 

We stood atill as stone looking at each 
other intensely, and pretty soon it come 
again. It was a anoro; a loud, firm, healthy 
snore, nothing more nor lew; a practiced, 
customary snore, and there was something 
fumiliar about it to me. Bight away I come 

to life and started to Invsetigate, cutting 
acriw the hall in not over two jumps, pull¬ 

ing the parlor portieres to one side. And 
there sprawled in one of my blue velvet 
Spanish chairs, his boots off and on the 
hearth, his stocking feet crossed peacefully 
upon my new phonograph lamp, was pop! 

"My land! ’ suy* Adele's voice in a 
frightened whisper behind me. "Whoever 
would of thought it possible a person could 
sleep in one of them chairs!" 

"Sweet daddy I" says I aloud. 

At the sound of my voice pop come to, 

yawning and rousing himself with a shake 
like a big dog. just in the old way, and also 
yawning and rousing himsell with a shake 
like a Lib dog, just in the old way, and also 
in the old way taking my exclamation to 

himself as a Well-deserved warm welcome. 
"Yi-hi!” say* he, bringing his fret down 

"IT the phonograph with a soft heavy thump. 
" Yes, Bonnie darlin’, 'tis your sweet daddy 
himself, come all the way from the East to 
find his little ffirl!” 

"Heavens!1 say. mommer. "Bonnie 
Delane, never tell me that b your father!” 

“That's the idea 1 was brought up with," 
I aays briefly. "Although how hes traced 

me out b more than I can tell you; or how 
he got into my house, either!" 

lly this time pop had not alone put down 
his feet but stood upon them, twitching his 

baggy trousers down, and running hb fin- 
Rers like a comb through hb mop of yellow 
hair. I hud kind of forgotten how hand- 

my trunk out of 

good part U hb life. Aren't y* eon* to 
give your poor old father a greeting ataE?" 

. *•»> Pop-' I says, going over and let. 
Ung him la* me on the cheek but not 
returning it 

"And who b thb handsome lady?” says 
pop then one am around my wax*, look¬ 
ing at Adele and smiling hb very- beat 

Adele blushed under it. but looked as 

pleased as an old fool, and of course I re¬ 
membered my good manners, stunned as 

1 ^„and.*.t ra»d* acquainted. 
"Why thb b mommer. pop." I mvh 

And then the minute it was out 1 just stood 

*» » dumb-bell. 
The helTyou say!" aays my father, hb 

jaw dropping and fee once in his life all the 

wind taken out of him. Then he recovered 
himself and a twinkle come into hb eye. 

Sure and I always waa the lucky man!" 
aays he. 

"The impudence!" aays Adele with a 
snort, taking offense at once. "Bor.eke 
Delane—I—er— McFadden. I think that 
if you was rang to aak thb-thb person 
here, you might st least of told me in ad- 
vwnce so . I could move my trunk out of 
the way I" 

"Ad*!e!" I say*, leaving Pop cold, and 
running to her in terror. ^ What are you 
talking about? I didn’t know he was dm- 

ing any more than the man in the moon! 
And you will move out of thb house over 
my dead hody only! Now for heaven Bake, 
let’, sit down, all of u* and find out where 
we are." 

Well w. did that, mommer on the aettle. 

the room, and myself perched upon the 
edge of the refractory table, that being the 
way I felt, and for a minute all we done 
was to sit glaring at each other likr we 
didn't know who ought to start aomething. 

however, so I cracked the ice. 
"Wed pop!" I .ay*. “WillI you plcare 

tell me how you cwne to And out about 
where was I. and everything?" 

"And where would (find that out except 
by the newspapers?" he demanded. 

"But the Delane!" I aaya. "How did 
you know beyond that?" 

“W.U It’a a wise father who know, hb 
own ehUd from a picture in the new*, 
papera." says pop. ' But they Sren full of 
you. Bonnie darling, and it’a proud your 
old pop has been to point them out. You're 
a smart girl. Bonnie, and I always said ye 
had the great talent!" 

It would hurt 

cheek but not helplessly. " bripk*sl>. Somehow, pop, you always 
got a answer. But if yew think you have 
come out her* to lire on roe you can make 
a retake. Nothing doing." 
_" I was thinking I might go in the moving 

pictures myself.”says pop. "They say a lot 
of easy money can be picked up in them. 
And now will you explain who b my charm¬ 
ing wife, over there with the frown on 
h*t that don't become her orettv fare?" 

d0"'1 b*con* P««> 
Adele didn t say anything to this, and 

only moved her shoulder more towards 
him But the frown come off. I noticed. 

"Pop." say. L "thb b the only mother 
I hare ever had. She has done everything 
In the -odd for roe that six ordinary onre 
mirht tf. and I lore her a lot. A girl has 
to hare a mother out here, and abe is mine 

and noting will make me give her up. Her 
name is Mr*. Delane." 

and tlShTh^ P°P' 90101 U.P10 Adcl# 

to meet the beautiful mother S«»-a charming daughter. Con- 
we hare hre in common, so to 
hope you won't mind our getting 

“Sit down, do!" aay, Adele. "And 
don l he «ich a down. There b no camera 
on us. Mr. McFadden. and you can act 
natural, unless of course you was born that 
WAY 

’’ No malice what way I was born, dear 
Mrs. IMane," aays pop. "I would gladly 
try «o make mrerif over to suit your re¬ 
quirements." 

"Wdir says Add*. "I must say that 
never before in ail my experience as a 
mothre hare I been up against anything 
like this. They say truth m stranger than 

Sum ^5^“'' “ "*hl" " 
"Now. mommer!" I says, "don't you 

get exriled. -lewr. I know I should of told 

you about pop before, but I was kind of 
trying to let him slip my memory." 

"But I am in a reel difficult situation!" 
aay* mommer unhappdy. "I can't stay In 
this house if he do*. I'm not a marriid 

"Yeh, you proved quite some picker, and 
pop!" aays I. “I suppree I might of known furt 

the papers would let you on. But how did 

"What!” aays pop. "Holy cnU!" 

“And I'm not going to lire here with 
him." Adele went on. ignoring hb remarks. 

" W»»t will folks my? There's your popper 
sod there's >w mommer! A fine mrea!" 

"I'U aav she's right, pop," I admitted 
aedly. Whal H we dot Before you 
answer, let roe again remark that Adele 

the papers would let you or 
you get the money to core 
fn the world did you do it? 

"Hush now. Bonnie!" , 

U But how did 
» out, and why 

and me will stay together. And what b 
further. 1 don't intend to support you." 

"Hush now. Bonnie!" say* pop. very 
sweet and pathetic. "Sure I got to think¬ 
ing of you out here all by your looe and 
you the young and handsome girl that you 
are. and it worried me. how there would be 
nobody to advise you about your money 
and so forth. So I sold the little shop, and 
here I am. and mighty glad to be here!" 

"You add the shop!" I say*. "Why. 
pop, who would buy it, with *11 that meet- 
gage on it?" 

"Well to teU the truth I didn't sell it 
exactly." says he. "Bushweil. the dd devil, 
foreclosed on me at last. But I had the 
laugh on him in the end. for I'd just dis¬ 
posed d the entire contents for two hun¬ 
dred and fifty cash money." 

"But. pop!" I say*, feeling like I must 
be in a dream. “ How about the big house? 
Who will look after it for Mr. Sherrill now 
that you are gone?” 

"Why. daughter dear, the house «n't 
run away, can It?” pop asked, kind of 

mildly indignant as if 1 was to blame. - It’s 

further, I non l intend to support you. 
"Of course not!" uys pop rredily. "But 

how ran I get work out here in thb strange 
place where nobody know* me? What do 
you sucre*!. Bonnie dear?” 

Wed when pop pulled that old familiar 
line, all I had to do waa dcee my eye* and 
I could smell the corned bed and cabbage 

be In the basement kitchen d the dd Sherrill 
house bark in Stonewall. I had actually 

to grab hold of my spangled evening dress 
to make sure it was not my gingham house 
wrapper. There come over me the dd 
sensation of bring merely pop’s daughter; 
a young thing arrustomfd to minding him. 

and to taking the raw end d it for him. 
Was I to be my own bom or was he to 

drag me back Into childhood in eoroe mys¬ 
terious. sinister way, and make me his 
davey again? Thai was the big question. 
Although there wasn't one word spoken 

on the subject, the battle between the two 
d us filled the room so that you could sl¬ 

it b your father! ” stood there many a year, and will for many sorey. 
brought up with.” more. I’m thinking. I just turned the key glad t 
h how he's traced in it, and brought the key along.” 1 was 

hand¬ 
some pop wifi, but bring reminded d it by 
suddenly soring him this way didn’t bring 
any enthusiasm with it, somehow. Ail I 

could think of was bad pennies and return¬ 
able cat*, and so forth, and I begun to feel 
as mad os anything. 

"Sure I got in by picking the lock,” says 
pop. smiling good-naturedly. "A very 
simple lock ye have, Bonnie aarlin’, for one 
that'* fitted odd key* to people’s trunks a 

"Oh my heaven!" I say* with s groan. 
"I thought you would learn some sense of 
responsibility if you was left to voureelf. 
And look at you!" 

"There now. dearie!" say* pop. "I have 
certainly learned my responsibility. I come 
to see dear as day how I been neglecting 
you. and that I should come out and man¬ 
age your affairs, no matter how much work 
it involves. What was my little business 
compared to yours? Tell me that!" 

"Your duty was right there at the Sher¬ 

rill house!" I snapped. " And you know it." 

"Why, daughter!" says pop. opening 
his blue eyre very wide in that way he had. 
like a hurt child. “Why, daughter, surely 
you wouldn’t have me a janitor, while you 

meet see it. It was just like our two wills 
was swelling and straining until we pretty 

near crowded the very furniture out 
And then *U at once I knew I had won. 

I could fed pop rive in. and I was almost H, while at the same time immensely 
hat I was cut looee from him forever, 
i suddenly so completely free of his 

will that I could really see him now and 
talk to him—you know—like two human 
beings instead of two relatives. And he 
could never catch me again because thb 
was a matter of my generation making iU 
breakaway. I drew ■ long breath and 

opened my eye*, which had up to thb point 
been unconsciously shut. I turned to l»p 
and spoke, perfectly at ease. 

“I know just what will suit you fine, 
pop! ” says I. smih ng. " You wouldn't like 
working in the pictures. It's awful hard, 
really. You better ranch it.” 

“How's that?" aays he. 
"Well. I have a beautiful little olive 

ranch up the valley.” says I. "and I will 
give it to you free and dear. There's 

quite a few bearing tree* on it, and the life 
would be ideal." 

"Why, that's bo!" nay* pop enthusias¬ 
tically. ‘I always did fancy I'd make a 
fine landowner. And all you hnvo to do 
out in thb country b ait and watch the 
fruit grow, they tell me." 

"Just that!'* says 1. “Here-I'll do it 
now, provided you will promise to move 
out there and start your ranching by noon 
tomorrow." 

I went over to the Inquisition kitchcn- 
rebmet thing and dug out the deed of the 

Amy® del Hey Development property and 

"There!" says' I. "I'll make it over to 
you entire. Now you got a real chance to 
prove what you are worth.” 

"Daughter dear!" sayn pop, taking the 
dred in one hand and my face in the other. 

Sure you re the finest girl a father ever 
had ! III make a fortune off them tree*, 
you II see and you will never have to work, 
after, the longest day you live!" 

Wall, I caught might of Adele'. face be¬ 
hind him, and if site wasn’t mugging! And 
the sentimental look sho was registering 
had ought to of been "reserved in a bluo 
plush album with white forget-nve-noU 
painted on it! So I played up to my audi¬ 
ence a little, kbsed pop, and then we all 
made for the hay, pop commenting loudly 
on what a fine house I had, and so forth, 
“ ** rounds putting out the 
lights, which he had turned on in order to 
jny« It the thorough onceover while wuit- 

" I think. Bonnie honey," say. Adele in 
a whisper at the door of my room, "that 
your father b prettv near the flneiii-louking 
man I ever keen. So diatunkayl" 

.. ”Y™'h''» handsome." 1 admitted wear¬ 
ily. If he was aa hurd-working iu he I. 
easy-looking he’d have old John D. bor¬ 
rowing iiennir* off him." 

"Wen." aay* Adele with a sentimental 
sigh. 1 know they aay handsome is as 
handsome doc*, but 1 always any, if you 
hav* two loavr*. sell one. and buy white 
hyacinths to feed your aoul." 

With which she kissed me good night 
and left me to lock myself In my room, all 
the sorrow In the world rushing hack uimn 
roe. And aa per usual, when I had pulled 
off a satisfactory cry I got up and took u 
good look at the picture of Milton Sherrill 
which was on my mantcljilece. 

I had made up to Milt for uking him off of 
my bureau, by blowing him to a ml hand¬ 
some art frame of Spanish leather, to match 
the Spanbh houae. and he had occupied 
the center of thb shelf ever alnce we got 
•ritied, with no competition in the line of 
ornaments except a pair of purple china 
parrot* and a brace of wrought-lfun candle¬ 
sticks, called that way, I suppose boenuae 
they represented a guy wrestling with 
some snake* and they certainly was wrought 
up all right. Well anyway*. Milton held 
the renter of the camera so to apeuk, and 
now I went over and looked at him a* soon 
aa I had dried my tear* enough to be able 
to see him good. 

Pop waa from home, and so was Milt. 
Hut pop brought only mean memories with 
him. while with the thought of Milton 
Sherrill come a sense of fine things, such as 
clear skies oxer the cold blue of I*>ng 
Island Sound; apple blossoms falling on 
my bare head in the old orrhard behind the 
big house; a bird singing in the early 
morning and piercing into my heart; the SI my own sell used to sing while 

Ing the front door knocker, happy 
•e it was on the d<ior to the Dream- 

man’a mother’s home. And drool like that. 
But so important to remeinlier! Hb straight 
look came out to me from hb photo like a 
light in a dark place. And all of a sudden 
I knew I had never loved Gregory Strick¬ 

land at all. 
I carried Milt's picture back to my 

bureau after a while and took It out of the 
leather frame. Then I took Stncky's pic¬ 

ture with the "Yours to the end of time” 
written across it out of its solid gold frame 
and slowly tore the picture up in little bit*. 

Stricky’s nc*e wa* left all by itself on the 
top of the pile of srraj». So I tore that 
even smaller, but without wishing it waa 
real, or any other feeling. And then 1 put 

Miltor. into the gold frame and went to 
bed. strangely tired and quiet all om my 
whole entire body. And the next thing I 
knew, mommer wa* knocking on the door 

and calling through my dreanui. . 
"That Greg Strickland is downstairs! 

she aays. "He any* he’s got to see you 

quick!" 
(TO BE CON-TINTED) 
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The admiration for the extraordinary beauty and 
grace of the good Maxwell has deepened, every¬ 
where, into sincere respect. 

This respect is based on practical experience with 
the sterling virtues which the good Maxwell is dis¬ 
playing in every-day use. 

Every community now knows—through the med¬ 
ium of the tens of thousands of owners of the new 
series—that the good Maxwell is all that its great 
beauty promises. 

Not only in the thorough quality of its body-work 
and its fittings; but in the endurance, economy and 
comfort, the robust reliability and fine performance, 
which are unusual in the average car of its price. 
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On close inspection, the good Maxwell confirms and 
strengthens the first favorable impression conveyed 
by its beauty. 

The details of interior and exterior finish, fittings 
and trimmings plainly indicate the quality of cars far 
higher-priced—a height of quality obviously un¬ 
usual in the Maxwell price-range. 

Inside door handles, window lifters, and other metal 
parts are designed in excellent taste and beautifully 

In every particular, the good Maxwell reveals how 
much farther its manufacturers have gone in in¬ 
corporating the fundamentals of greater value. 

• ol iha good M.IV..II 

l»n »nd cout« i. oot ol their moat 

irtxal advantage* It I* Ink-trod' 
>a un<ar put la hingrd at the ur. the 

vat part la hinged at the bonon. 

« part or kwh can ba opaotd lor 
tolam. and bald In any daairad 

ntioa by a poaitiva adjuatraani. 

m evndahield dni|n ta aicluaiva 
tha good Mai wall an do. ad earn. 

Maxwell Motor Corporation, Detroit Maxwell Motor Company ol Canada. Ltd. Windaor 
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frequent trip* to Ajax, wbwr h« hot»f 

mtwd Sliff'-JS 'Sort wjurtwi^to 
hr badgered into wager*. PUuw« day. 
DAMfd without a word from Tiny and 
Kfh fed did not lo» W* to *«b friend 
hr began feeling that »h« 
spoken of had at lea»t become vwblr to 

' Thst'evening Stevena encountered thr 
elder Preston at the hotel. 

“ Do vow expert Travel* to return aoon. 
*»ked ftogUgs » «W 

••Any day now." waa the P«®J* 
"I heard from him thia mom**." he lied 

^^"^here U he? “ 
“He wu at Laa Vera. then. 
“H'm. You are quite aura he’ll rome 

hack?” ... ... ._. . 

iR&SRffiSSRg-' 
"What do you mean?” 

“Nothing. 
“You mean to aay." demanded I 

"that my ton ia wagering money 
ball team of oura?" 

-Thafa exactly what I don't 
There ain’t no more amtiment ah 
betting than there ia about your ba 

"We ought to have a manarer for 

Makes Your Pipe 
Sweet and Clean 

You *a welcome InrTe R«Ur. s ttv-<nn«Mv m 

rtfirVut ilultl for t'*-imnc trtt^u seel l**Ww. 
ai<o«e*tt * rkiaet wttS Basal* Bnar. 4 
lhfvi*h Ihr etrm an* I twrwe»»* *11 i» «ul 
I emits are r* loll. Hrtar sbu orul 

those idfeawvc odtne vstillr 

^.. I* Ml•••* haMkpsrM ass at 
ku wt*r^ larUelm •■rmltii r-a**^* »•* •** 
resnetw. IVerll M|*wSI W^MUVtk«W 

BONNIE BRIAR 

BAUMER-WALDNEK CO. 
600 Mufcot Si. S.n FnuKl.ce. 

An hour later a telegram came from 
ny: "In tomorrow. Everything too 
rely for words. Hock your other shirt 
d plunge. I’m broke." 
Stebbin*. of the Chilton Recorder, came 

“ ^"TmJr-'Xc'ir thTStor. 
"Yeb. Home tomorrow." 
"Lucky for him.” was the growling re- 
onse. "I was just getting ready to tear 
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TINY SKIMS TEE CREAM 
mm — a._. VC . 

Look /or fAii display on your draUt', counUr 

The tube will tear first 

Patch a 17 inch blowout or a pinhole. 
Use No Gasoline. Las-Stik adheres 
instantly. 11 In-come* vulcanized by 

tire heat and pressure and cannot 
then l»c pulled off without teanriR 
rubber out of the tube itself. It ex¬ 
pand* and contracts with the tube 

because it i* made of pure white Para 
rubber. Trade-mark stamped on 
every inch of this guaranteed patch. 

I f your dealer does not have 

sen«l .10 rent* or SI .00 direct. 

Insure your-elf against vulcanizing 
expense or the outlay for new tube*, 
by Retting a can of Us-Stik today. 

DEALERS: Write no your truer head for 
Mmplc c.m and wod your jobber « name. 
Put the above pirtiiird display on >our 
counter and tic up with, and cash m «m. this 

advertising. 

JOBBERS: tas-SlIk being pure ruhlwr 
line* not deteriorate in three year*, tonne- 
iiuvntly make* good foe consume*, dealer 
and you. Our aalca policy protect, you. 
Write. 

I.ua-Stlk Patch Mfg.Co., Hamilton.Ohio 

“Got any 

- f m goingto send a little dough to Ajax 
and 111 put some on Chilton lor you/' 

-Y» you will not!" retorted the editor. 

“You don’t expect that bunch of hams to 

W'";n>e?£ giving five to two," •aW.SUv- 
ma "aid I’ve got a hunch Tiny is bringing 

some real Mrfoys with him." 

"Where’s be been?” 
“All over.” wa. the.vague 

“and it’s a moral cinch hes 

**£*££3*“ *w, Huth” 
Don’t want to take a chance, eh?" 

— - said Stebbms. 
Red. 

Idt art 

in 

Red gated WITH wide rtartled eye* 
durably at Tiny. “You haven t gone 

of paper 
>n the 

^Do I &* it?’* smiled the other. 
“You look all right." admitted Stevens, 

"but this" holding out the slip . 
Tiny had handed him-"It isn’t 

mu*r*. » il?## 

•• Enough." aaid Tiny. " All I got for the 
Gray-on tract. I’m down to my last jlt- 

D*^'W«U of all the loons!” 
" Don't worry 111 get it all hark with 

intenat.” 
"How? Betting?" 

"Ub-huh." 
"How you going to without money? 

Mine’s all tied up. and even if you had all 
you wanted you couldn’t place near enough 
to get evwn. You’ve just gone bate. 

■‘Red.’’ aaid Tiny. "I met a fellow on the 
train day before yeaterday that ahowed me 

sny stunt. Ever hoar of geometrical "You’rewrong."retortedSlevem. "He’. a funny attmt 

"A guy." went on Travers, "went to 
work for another lad this way. He was to 
get a cent the first day. two the next, four 
the next, then eight, and so on. Each day 

your banking." to do with 
nse!” angrily dragging in. 

iger for the ball Pr-ton w 

_ _ doubled. Know how murh jack he 
waa dragging down on the thirtieth day?” 

“ I gvHws it runs up pretty fast that way. 

Ten dollar*? “ 

"Some rainy Thurwday when you haven't 
anything else to do figure it out for yourself 
with a brand-new pencil." 

"All right, but what the devil haa thia 
Oh. look what the cafe 

other expenses. If there's any 
return it to the subscriber*." 

“Well.” said Froglegs briskly and riit 
an unexpected smile, "maybe *r *m'i 
make such a bad showing, liter alL Save* 
here has gotten together a pretty 
team and we have the advantage d iUku, 

on the home grounds. See you at tie gc 
tomorrow." 

Tiny, puzzled, gazed after the de;an.-( 

figure. 
“ Know what I think?” blurted Red “| 

think the old gazook has sent wore mitn 
to Aiax to bet against Chilton." 

"Gad,” gasped Travers, "hoa 1 In. 
he has!" 

"He expects to win double. If Chile 
get* a good trimming he grabs nil ko 
dough and your job for bis flit-bei-: 
kid. He turned anxiously toward Tnj 
"Those names are on the squire, ami 

lh%e other nodded. 
"Sure thev won’t run out on you?” 
"Sure. Not a chance of a thing put 

wrong. Listen, Red, thia is your tlaj te 
morrow: Don’t aay a word about ahi-.IV 
just told you. I’m going to Crandall in r 
morning and will bring the ladi h»<k sin 
me about ten minutes before game tn. 
Thafa where I've got 'em starhed. 
send your kida out in tbe field and let tin 
practice Just as if they mere going up'll 

"How about uniforma?" 
”1 got them made in Turnon Myrv 

of if a all fixed. Don’t worry. Allitnifl’ 
”Aa far as 1 know,” Mid M. > 

haven't come hack.” 
"Thafa the ticket.' 
Hark new arrived that .ewaing auh . 

large and noisy delegation dirert In- 
Ajax. He encountered Tiny in the «** 

of the hotel. 
"Ia what I hear true-that yourrpr 

ing nothing but home lada? 
Travera nodded glumly. 
"Not an outrider? Who’s |<bf» 

pitch?” |t 

•■ThlTkld!" exclaimed II srkrsw. 
"Well, what else can I do? WW* 

Tiny. "You’ve grabbed off rver)lhi’t 
the nelghborhoocf worth a whoop. 
surprise you, at that. StevensuUn*.- 

'WSESSAtm*, 

can’t let the horw* go to the rat *■» 
a little something on them. »?>*«•. 

"Weil." hmitated Trams. I\-m 
"Oh. come on. Just asmri on*, ur 

I far know •"•».."— what III > I’ll tell you "tot I 
Ik-1 you $600 even that we make iwre,-> 
in two innings than you folks «Mkt 

gether." 

"Wh.t'aroyou afraid of? Yoi’wr' 

114,000 in your -- 

Radak 
Irtle Nrl l»i IM IV. Of. 

TAKES GUESS'WORK OUT 
OF RADIO 

CO calf cooperate ih .u anyone can receive 
O ruiMc. new*.entertainment, iharply and 
clearly—bv timplv turninu a little knob. 
Radak Radio Set* are sold by leading elec* 
trical dealers. Radio catalog by mail 6c. 

CLAPP-EASTHAM COMPANY 
OUtM ».clu44vt Radio S#* M»km 

Cambcidfc. Man. 

Y^Vwhif.theuw?^)^; 

I lwwlegging his way to them 
•So you’ve returned, have you 

H* thoufbl you wun't coming back.,f 

iaterjected Stevens. 
“Well." said Tiny mournfully. "I might 

have stayed away for all the good I’ve done 
on my trip." 

Red turned a quick glance toward him, 
but a quiver of the heavy lids reassured him. 

"Couldn’t you get any hall players?” 

d*"Not Travera. "I chased 
all over the state, but tbe only one* worth 

have a bet 
you: A dollar a run —- 

this: If Ajax has a ‘"•'ffTOjTC 
two dollar-, three runs four 
runs eight dollars, five runs <*««*«« 
and ao on. Sec what I mean, 

" Y'es." said llarkrvms. tryis* n*‘ 

conceal his elation. 

■ffTt’sTheonly way 
itious reply It 

while have been signed by Harknaaa. We’ll 
have to depend on the home boy-. That 
will suit you just fine. I -uppa-e." 

"Well, hardly." replied the banker. 
“While I believe the practice of getting 
outside talent should be eliminated It ia 
hardly reasonable to expect our Chilton 
young men to compete with a team made 
up of professionals. Didn't you get any¬ 
body at all?” 

Tiny shook his head. 
“I couldn’t find anyone in Arizona worth 

having." 
“ How about tbe money we subscribed ? ” 

demanded Preston. 
"Where do you get 'the money'?” cut 

in Rad. "and where do you get the 'we'?'' 
"Well need all we have," explained 

Travers, "to pay the boys here, and for 

cautious reply , omf 
overanxious. Tiny might boron; 

the pit he was digging tortm* < ^ 

"Of course" wont ™ * 
no way to put up money0V ,- 

«»>: fr’jrSAi- say. ’Just as you 
with me. Tiny. . . j^, 

"So i» yours with me. i”it I". _ 
a misunderstanding of the tem» 

- *g*yttS 

••Don-theafool.’-bewh^V .. 

you know how money run* 
doubled like that? .. -jj Tn^ 

" It can’t be so much. t»i 

in the morning, »ld Hart .. 
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STOP 
HERE A 

BRAKE SERVICE “ 

“Ever had her slide along when you wanted to make a quick 

stop?.that's because the brakes aren't right. Now, 

my Boss isn’t fussy about tires, spark plugs or the kind o' 

oil I buy, but.he makes sure that I’ve got this bus 

under control all the time! I take no chances. My brakes 

arc lined with Silver Edge Raybestos. That’s real brake 

lining and believe me.you need it these days with 

so many cars on the road and a bunch o’ reckless drivers- 

Down the hills, or in a tight place, you’ll find Raybestos 

is right there. That’s my dope. I OUGHT TO KNOW." 

Silver Edge Raybestos is a genuine asbestos lining. It has 

been giving excellent service since the inception of the auto- 

mobile. The fact that Raybestos is guaranteed to wear one 

year merely emphasizes its quality. 

Thu lift over the ebor *f a garage 

tr repair ihap indicates net only the 

reipemibi/ity of the ihep displaying 

it. hut allures better brake lerzree it 

the owner. 

THE RAYBESTOS COMPANY 

Factories 

Bridgeport, Conn. Pteterborough, Ont., Canada 

Branches: Detroit, irtji Woodward Ave. San Francisco, 835 Post St. 

Chicago, 1603 South Michigan Ave. Washington, D.C., 107 Columbian Building 
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-Joke line-up is right." he Mid between 
fkoftlM. "Tiny's got hi. of humor 
Mt^anjwajr. Take a look. Some team, 

Frederick* glanced over the list handed 
to him, smiled and read aloud: "Baran- 
vflle. ahorutop; Streaker, center field: 
Hulh, left field; Stroh. third base; Trialer, 
firat base: Thornaby, second baae; Robb, 
right field; Chalk, catcher; Johnitone. 
pitcher; Alexis, pitcher; Nay**. pitcher." 

-Wen." said the field manager. " you're 
to* a flock of Smiths and Jor**« on your 
line-up. so I guc*. he'* entitled to Robb* 
and Hutha." 

Harknees suddenly new aerioua. 
"It arn't poaaibl*. a it." he asked, "that 

Travers could have rotten some of thtae 
big-leaguers? He had lots of money before 
he went on that trip." 

“Not a chance." was the soothing reply. 
"Three'* a rule acainst post-season g.m«* 
and barnstorming. and after what was 
handed to tha*n bSg-Incuers last war they 
ain't going; to take any chance for the few 
measly ddlars that Tiny could have offered. 
Reside*. I read where Robb had f on* on a 
hunting trip and Streaker had gone to hi* 
ranch in Texas He'a just kidding you." 

YeOaTwM plainly relieved when hr saw 
the Chilton town boy* take the Arid for 
practice that afternoon. Dcepite the gen¬ 
eral feeling that Ala* would win easily the 
etands were parked long before game time. 
All Valechuls County was out. Those who 
understood the game smiled or groaned, all 
depending on habitat, at the awkward un¬ 
finished work of the ChUton player* com¬ 
pared with the snappy finished performance 
of Harkneas' drafted crew. 

Th*e* was hardly a man on the Ajax team 
native to that town. Despite alias** the 
crowd could readily recognise from their 

other Southwestern *tars. 

and alarm seised upon him. Terrible 
thoughts flooded upon the captain. The 
train upon which the player* were coming 
had been delayed. It had been wrecked. 
Tiny was craxy. It was abwrd, anyhow, 
the kSm of Robb and Tmlre and Thornsby 
and Johnstone coming to this jerkwater 
town In Arixon* for one game. How had he 
ever permitted himself to be gulled by such 
a Ule? Tiny', eyre had looked queer, he 

Red groaned a* he thought of the beta he 
had mad*. II* not only had ruined himself 
but there was 1600 of the town's money he 
would be held rreponsihle for. A sudden 
impulse seixed him to rush upon the Add 

1 and call the game off when a gesture from 

stepped forth with his ra 
a thick silence Ml over 

Fm’j /< W <K»U u 
/omi/tor trilA /*/ »«• 

an *awttea gian into 
Th* 

ian not emu* 
tto g/a n m in ante i*/ 

**tff *W. 7*4/W 
V /V Oar* Craw 

ran ft at ti M# tarn* 
at lia inwrtaj gUsi. 

An immutable law of nature 

makes this vault 

protect permanently 

IT is a never-changing law of nature 

1 that any space enclosed so that it is 

air-tight on top and sides can never be 

entered by water, even though the 

bottom is left open. 

This principle applied in the manufac¬ 

ture of a grave vault provides a pro¬ 

tection that is as permanent as the 

law involved. The Clark Grave Vault 

with its perfectly constructed metal 

hood provides the enclosed space which 

can never fill with water. This hood 

automatically locks to the base, pre¬ 

venting illegal entry. 

There arc no man-made seals to de¬ 

teriorate. The heavy twelve gauge 

Keystone copper-bearing steel is dou¬ 

bly welded into one solid piece. It is 

not porous like brick, concrete or stone. 

After burial for more than twenty 

years in water-soaked soils this vault 

is still giving perfect protection. Each 

Clark Grave Vault is accompanied by 

a written guaranty covering a period 

of fifty years. 

Ixading funeral directors everywhere 

recognize the Clark Grave Vault as 

the standard of quality. 

Lett then CUrk tompltu prcttttion 
it no fecUction at tU! 

THE CLARK GRAVE VAULT COMPANY 

Columbus Ohio 

CRAVE VAULT 

stand*. The truth would now be trumpeted 
forth. 

“Today's line-up," began the caller in hi 
beet big-league manner: "Ajax Frank, 
first; Smith, right; Jonta. center; Thom* 
ahort; Brown, third; Smith, left; Osier, 
second; Schmidt, catch; Talley, pitch.” A 
dramatic pause. Then: "Chilton—Bamn- 
ville. short; Streaker, center; Huth, lift; 
Stroh, third; Trialcr, first; Thornsby, sec¬ 

ond; Robb, right; Chalk, catch; Johnstone 
pitch. And, ladies and gentlemen." added 

the announcer in hi* loudest tonos, "it'* on 
the square too." 

Harkneas standing by the railing near 
hi* players' bench seiwd the trembling 
hand of Frederick*. 

“b that them?" he gasped. 
"1 don't know about all of them, b-t 

that’a Streaker and that's Stroh and that'* 
Huth," was the grim response. "Tiny * 

rule 

Huth. was the grim response. "T 
sure slipped something over on ua." 

"I thought you said there was s 
against-" 

"Barnstorming? There is, but they're 
here. That's a cinch. 1 don't know ho* 
he pulled it off. Let's ask him. Here hr 

Tiny came toward them just a* the first 
Ajax batter took his »tand at the plate. 

"Congratulations." said IIarkne«tdryly. 
"May I ask-" 

"Anything you want," grinned lYavm 
*' Let's first see if Johnstone can last through 
the inning." 

It was probable that the smoke-ball king 
could. Frank rut a helpless figure before 
the daxaling shooU. Stage fright hid 
robbed him even of what batting aptitude 
he had. He fanned miserably. The nest 
man had a bit more lurk. Ho managed to 
pop up a fly to Baranville. Jones struck 
out. 

Tiny turnod to Harkness with a »mll»: 
"Pretty pitching, eh?" 
The other grunted something. 
"I think this i* an outrage!" came * 

high-pitched voice from behind them. 
Travers turned. 
Preston was in the slsnd directly abow 

the players’ bench. Both manager* tumid 
curlou* *>•<* on him. 

"It’s an outragol" repeated Froglm. 
"Meaning whatt" asked Tiny. 
"Meaning," rasped the old man. "that 

I think it is a shame to spend our mom? 
hiring big-leaguer* with Arixon* money to 
humiliate an Amona city I" 

Traver* and Harknoa found th*mu>l>™ 
grinning at each Oliver. The first shock 
over, the Ajax man’* gambling codon* hid 
returned to him. 

"How much dough did you fellows pit 
up?" he asked Prwton. 

"Over a thousand dollars, anyhow." 
"And you think that chicken feed 

Robb and Streaker and the rest? I'll Fxt 
it took nearer twenty." 

He glanced toward Tiny, who merely 

"I don't-" began Frogleg*. 
*’ I put up the money," cut In Harkrxw. 

"For Grayson'• tract," hp added briefly. 
"Come on. w.tch the game." 

Let the sporting page* of the Daily Re 
eorder tell of the Chilton team's half cf tie 
firat: 

Baranvill* doubled. Streaker stngWd. wir¬ 
ing Baranville. Iluth hit one over the railr *1 
track* for a home run. Stroh bunted aaMv or.l 
«*fit to second on a wild heave to first. Trid-r 
walked and *tole second while Stroh *ai pilfm 
ing third. Tbointby hit the first hall pitched he 
the circuit, scoring Stroh and TrWler ahead d 
him. Robb tripled and stole home while T»>r 
wsa winding up. Chalk walked. Johnu nr 
walked. Talley was taken out and Corcoran 
went In. Chalk scored on a wild pilch. Baran- 
ville walked. Streaker tripled. John*tonr «nd 
Baranville aconng. Huth flew out. Strnk-r 
■coring. Stroh doubled Trisler hit a home rut 
over the fence In left, Stroh scoring in front if 
him. Tbomiby doubled but wni out trj 't 
to stretch It into thr~ ba«. Robb ainfW 
Chalk walked. John»toac flew- out. 
Thikteev Rcns. Eleven Hits, Two Emms 

Harkness watched the massacre with 
tight lip* and an assumed air of tolerant 

Fair-hitting team, you have there," hr 

"Oh. ye." replied Tiny, "but they'll im¬ 
prove as they get used to the pitching.” 

"How about our bet?" 
•' Bet ? " repeated Travers. " Ob, yw, »e 

have a trifling wager, haven’t we?" 
"How about it?" demanded Harkncu. 
•'What do you mean?" 
"Does it stand?" 
"Of course. Why not?" 
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Outlast the Factory 
Big Business is Built 

On Kreolite Floors 

A* the toil is the producing pan of a farm, to the floor 
is the producing surface of every factory. 

Kreolite Floors are laid with the tough end groin upper¬ 

most. Once down, your flooring problems arc permanently 
at an end. 

These blocks, protected from decay and wear, ore the 

foundation of successful production in all lines of business: 
machine shoj>s. foundries, warehouses, paper mills, tan- 
nencs. roundhouses, stables, etc. 

Groaning loods simply compress the wood fibre, making 
the blocks tougher and stronger. 

Through the Patented Grooves, the Kreolite Filler bind, 
the blocks together into a unit of strength, making a floor 
that is warm, resilient and easy on workmen’s feet. Wear 
tear - heat - cold moisture acids - no matter what the 

need in your factory. Kreolite Floors meet it. 

old or wn, tloou with KttolUt 
Uilhoul mt.tlr.mg uMlti prodiKlIon. 

Let our Kreolite factory engineers study your factory 
floor needs, gratii. Write for booklet. 

The Jenntson - Wright Company, Toledo, Ohio 

Branches in All Large Cities 

Big Business 

Is Built On 

Kreolite Floors 

Redwood Block Floors 
Write us for details regarding our 

Kreolite Redwood Block Floors. 
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(Continued from Page 94) 

"Well," said the Ajax man grimly, "if 

the rest of the innings are like the first there 
won’t be enough money in the world to 
give you a day’s interest on your winnings ” 

” Dow it double that fast?” 
"Quit stalling,” brusquely retorted 

Ilarknew. "You ain’t half the fool you 
look. Don’t you think we’d better get to¬ 
gether on a reasonable settlement now?” 

” Why, my team hasn’t started yet," said 
Tiny in a pained tone. "Why should I?" 

"For the simple reason," was the grim 
response, "that I can default if I want to. 
Then the score will be 9 to 0 in your favor 
and I’ll owe you exactly $266.’' 

Travers smiled genially. 
“Sure, you can, he said encouragingly. 

“Just say the word and I’ll tip off the 
crowd. Of course they may tear you to 
pieces and throw your tow to the prairie 
does, but- Shall I tell them?" 

HarknetM glanced toward the shrieking 
stands and shook his head 

“Never mind. I’ll wait a few innings.” 
Ajax in the mcantimo had again gone 

out—one, two, three. Nayes was now pitch¬ 
ing for the local tram and his underhand 
shoots were even more baffling than John¬ 
stone’s fast onra had been. It is doubtful 
if any of the visiting batters stood near 
enough to the plate to connect. Three 
home runs, four triple*, a double ar.d two 

singlw and some walks netted Chilton 
eleven more runs. 

Hurknees had been figuring on the back 
of an envelope. 

"Know what I owe you now," he asked — 
"theoretically?” 

"A couple of thousand?" 
"Over eight million,” was the laconic 

rmponse. 
*'Really?” Tiny shrugged and walked 

ovor to where Stevens was standing near 
the Chilton bench. 

*’ Beautiful .daughter, isn’t it?” re- 
marked Red cheerfully. 

"Having much trouble handling the 
team?" asked Travers. 

"Not so far." grinned the other. 
"Streaker is a pretty good field captain. 
I'm letting him run things, but Thomas just 
got a foul off Nayea and I’m likely to yank 
him at any time.” 

Thomas struck out and the Chilton atan 
came in to bat. Streaker came over to Tiny. 

’’Got enough runs?” asked the fielder. 
"Not quite. There’s only eight million 

dollars’ worth so far." 
"Huh?" 
"About four or five more will be about 

right," pursued Trovers. "Getting tired?" 

"It isn’t that,” returned Streaker, "but 
I know something about the weather in 
thio section, and if that cloud up there" - 
he gaxed toward the western sky -’’doesn’t 
mean rain in a few minutes I’m greatly 
mistaken. You don’t want the game 
called before it’s In. do you?" 

"I’ll tell Susie we don’t!” exclaimed 
Stevens. ” lie’s right, Tiny. We’d better 
hustle along. There’s one more run any¬ 
how," he add ml as Trisler hit a low drive 
over the fence. Almost before Streaker 
could get in touch with the men Thornsby 

tripled and Robb hit another home run. 
Then to the surprise of the crowd Chalk, 
Nayes and Baranville struck out in quick 
succession. 

The cloud in the west was growing bigger 
and by the time Ajax got through with its 

half of the fourth it had 
proportions. 

“ We can alow it up until the rain 
hoar^lj^whiipg^Fredericiu to Harkr.es. 

"What good'ITtKt do?” 
“What good’ll it do?” repeated the cap- 

tain. “If four and a half innings aren’t 
played there ain’t no game. Tiny hired 
these birds for just one day, and it took all 

the jack he had to do that. Stevens told 
me. If we have to play it over again Chil¬ 

ton will have to use the tow 
looked dubious. 

"No "he said at length; "let it go." He 
glanced at the 

"It’ll be a cinch/ 
“It’s going to rain in a couple of 
See. they're striking out on purpose." as 

Streaker swung at a high and wide one. 
"All we got to do is have the catcher maw 
the third one all the time or throw it over 
the first baseman's head.” 

UiiStJ.PKr?" * n*nMf 

retuSd^tK ^Tw^t"^ 
happen is a forfeit of the game. U that 
happens the chances are that the official 
score will be 9 to 0. You can save yourself 
a lot of jack on your bet." 

Harkr.es was silent. 
“All right," hessidsuddenly. "Seewhat 

you can do." He held his hand out. palm 
up. "la that a drop of rain?" 

Fredericks made the tael. 
"No. but it will 

a few minutes.” 
He dashed off toward the 

whispered something to the catcher 
went OVW to the bench. Huth was up. Two 
strikes had been called. The third ball 
came straight over the plate. The batter 
swung a foot above it. dropped his elub 
leisurely and- 

“Run!” came from the stands. 
Huth glanced about, puxxled. The 

catcher had missed the ball and was slowly 
going to the backstop after it. The batter 
ambled to first. He reached the bag about 

his head. Huth I 
sat on the bag. 

"They’re wise.” whispered Streaker to 
Tiny. "I wish we’d ’a’ gotten busy earlier." 

"The hell I" muttered Stevens. "Look 
y.” The who 
and a light • 
do anything?" 

The Chilton player* dashed to their 
m the field. A painful delay fol- 
a tiresome wait, punctuated with 

boos and bines from the stands and threat, 
from the umpire, before Thomas could 
find a bat to suit him. Once at the plate. 
Alexis, who was now pitching, made short 

"It’s raining." rasped Stevens. 

“So it is.” agreed Tiny calmly, ms a drop 
hit the back of his neck, "but too late for 

next player took one strike, was 
yanked, and another batter sent in. A 
second strike, and a third pinch-hitter ap¬ 
peared. 

The umpire then stopped the game and 
walked toward the plate. He motioned to 
Fredericks. 

“I just want to tell you." he shouted 
angrily, "that this game won’t be called 
now if there’s a cloudburst and it rains fire 
and brimstone. Get me?" 

’’ Working for Chilton." sneered the Ajax 

at that sky." The whole canopy 
Ing black and a light wind had i 
"Can we 

"I think i 
Stroh was walking toward 

swinging a pair of bats. At a motion from 
Streaker he came over to him. There wae 
a short consultation. The third 
nodded and took his place. He • _ 
futiMy at the first two balk lust as Huth 
had done. On the next Ditch he shortened 
his bat and popped a fly toward the first 
baseman. Streaker had played the psy¬ 
chological angle correctly. Frank ran in. 
mught the ball and threw quickly to 
second, doubling Huth. who was loafing a 
few feet from the bag. Instinct had been 

too much for Frank. 
"You fist head!” shrieked Fredericks. 

“You big hick! You’ve | 
you nut!” 

Schmidt the catcher joined in the 
of the hapless player. Harkneae. te _ 
against the stand, merely smiled cynically. 

the retort; "working against 
a gang of poor losers with a yellow streak 
a yard wide. PUy ball." 

The drops were now falling with intensi¬ 
fied frequency. Alexis finally accomplished 

“What’ll I do?" asked Smith, the last 
batter, as be moved toward the plate. 

"Hit a homer over the fenced snapped 
Fredericks. "Were through." 

TWO hours later Harknm* joined Tiny 
in the hotel lobby. "Get over your 

wetting?" grinned Travers. 
" Which one? " was the amiable i 

The gambler in the Ajax man was in 
trol "Want to talk business now?” 

“U you wish. Let's go over there"— 
be indicated an obscure corner-’ and sit 

“I figure.” said Hark new. “that you 
birds made twenty-seven runs. I haven’t 

’•erven’s right." returned Tiny. 

-, one run more or lam doesn’t 
much difference." 

kwan’t. eh? The devil |t doesn’t." 
took a slip of paper from his vest 

_ s?-- 
"Thai much?" said Tiny. "Well, It 

i‘t make any difference aa far as we’re 
concerned. I don’t expect to get either 
$33^000.000 or $*£000,000 out of you." 

“That’s nice. I was getting ready to 
write a check. How’ll we square it?” 

"You’re willing to square it. are you?" 
“I’m no wetoher." was the retort, "and 

you knowR. I admit 1 lost and-” 
"Then listen.” interrupted Tiny. “ Here 

are my terms; It cost me $13.6*0 to bring 
that team here. I want that, to begin with. 
Then I want $11,000 more, the difference 

between what you paid me for the Grayson 
tract and what you know it to be worth. 

•Twenty-fire thousand dollars.” mut¬ 
ed If ark ness. 
"Just about that. Well?" 
"All right.” was the reply. "I’d have 

tried to hook you for that much if the 
shoe had been on the other foot.” he added 

frankly. 

"There’s something else, too.” went on 
Travers. 

"Oh. the devil." 
"Not money. I want you to sign an 

agreement with me that neither Chilton 
nor Ajax will use outride talent in the base¬ 
ball games for a period of five years. To be 
on the team a man must be u resident of 
either toam for at least two years.” 

“Suita me." was the quick response. 
" Baseball’s getting to be a pretty expensive 
luxury for me." 

"Now." said Tiny. "I’d like to ask you 
a question. You can suit yourself about 
answering it. Did Preston bet sny money 
on Ajax?" 

"I don't know whether Frogleg* did or 
not." was the reply, "but that kid of his 
did. He put it up with Murphy. I know 
that for a fact.’’ 

"Thanks." 
"Now you tell me something,” said 

Harknes. "How in the name of Judas 
Priest did you land that big-league gang? 
I thought there was a rule against barn- 

a piece of good luck for me. You read 
Thurston going suddenly blind?" 

Tiny . 
"I’m not sure whether there is or not, but 

here are the facts in the case: You and 
Froglcgs got under my akin by sneering 
at the Chilton team and the way I was 
managing it. I just made up my mind to 
show you I could gel some real players.” 

"You got ’em.’ muttered Harknms. 
" 1 sold you the Grayson tract for a song,” 

went on Travers, "and hit it East while 
the World Seriro arms on. I used to know 
Streaker when we were kids in Texas, and 
he helped me aoene. I went to the big boas 
up in Chicago and told him what I wanted, 
and also that the game here was for the 
benefit of an orphan asylum. Then s piece 
of had luck for anothor fellow turned out 
to be a | 
about 1 

The other nodded. 
"His family was destitute. I made a 

proposition to give $1000 to his wife and 
kids for every ballplayer I should be al¬ 
lowed to take to Chilton for our benefit 
here. The double charity stunt nullod the 
trick for me. Tho player* were glad to give 
their services for Thurston-he was very 
popular, you know, snd if thero is or was 
any rule against barnstorming It was wai ved 
for this occasion. I paid the expenses of 
course. ThsCs all there is to It" 

"You picked the men?" 
Tiny nodded. 
"You're some plckor." 
"I’ll tell Susie he is!" Red Joined the 

pair. "You darn near gave me heart 
disease, though, when you didn't show 

until-" 
" My timing was s little bed." admitted 

Travera. "1 had the men at Crandall and 
a tire blew on us just outride of town." 

”1 wish they’d all blown out,” muttered 
Harkneaa. 

"No you don't." said Tiny. "Didn’t 
you enjoy seeing the boys perform?’’ 

"Yen, was the grudging reply, "but 
not twenty-five thousand dollars1 worth." 

A sturdy figure emerged from the dining 
room and waved toward the group. 

"Just a minute. Stroke." shouted Trav¬ 
ers. "We’re coming. That’s Streaker." ex¬ 
plained Tiny. " I’m giving the boys a little 
dinner. Won’t you join us?" 

"All right." grunted Darkness, rising. 
”1 guess I’ve paid for my plate." 
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sidewalks. Camrllius Gt« hoppid « 
• hitching block nd MteUr *o«M 
soothing noise* at the brut* until itt oeur 
came. visibly swearing. Luther', hart 
crept under sweat attain and the lirwoi d 
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Virgin Wool—that’s 
the answerl 

AGAIN parents are confronted with the boys* clothes 

** problem. How to combine good style and long wear 

at a moderate price is the ever recurring question. 

But here is your answer this year: 

See the Jacobs Oregon City mackinaws and overcoats for 

boys and youths. Examine the staunch virgin wool fab¬ 

rics, woven on our own looms. Virgin wool is new wool, 

just as it comes from the sheep's back, never used or worked 

before. "All wool" is often misleading—it does not necessarily 

mean pure virgin wool. Your merchant can tell you why. 

Your boy will like the style of our mackinaws and over¬ 

coats. Big roll or convertible collars, muff or patch pockets, 

inverted back pleats, a smart buttoned belt. 

The virgin wool warmth will protect against cold and 

weather! Our garments withstand hard wear—they hold 

their shape. New wool, with all its strength and vitality— 

that's the secret! 

You can obtain genuine Oregon City virgin wool fabrics 

only in products bearing the Jacobs Oregon City label. Look 

for it I Moderate prices. Our booklet, in colors. "Loomcraft 

That Has Lasted," sent upon request. 

Jacobs Oregon City Virgin Wool Products 
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Here is a Different Wallboard 
IF we could place a sample of Shcctrock in your 

hands, you would instantly see and Ik* sure of the 

advantages of this different wallboard. You would 

see Shcctrock just as it is plaster cast in sections. 
You would measure between your thumb and fore¬ 

finger its *g-inch thickness of pure gypsum. You 

would run your fingertips over its even surface. You 

would try its rigidity, and note how flexible it is 

along with this rocklike strength. And you would 
probably put it to the practical tests of nailing, 

sawing, and trial by lire. 

You would see Shectrock take nails and saw like lum¬ 

ber easy to handle and easy to erect. You would see 
it resist the hottest Hame for Sheetrock is rock and 

cannot burn.* You would observe how Sheetrock 

takes any decoration—paper, paint or panels. And 

you would decide to use Sheetrock —for walls and 
ceilings, in new construction, alterations, or repairs. 

There is no other wallboard like Shcctrock— 

economical, permanent, fireproof. Your dealer in 
lumber or in builders’supplies sells it. Write us for 

a sample of Sheetrock. We want you to have it. 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY. Genera/ Offices: 2(»5 West Monroe Street. Chicago 

World's Ijxrtfst Producers of Gypsum Products 'Sheri rock is apprmtd by The Underwriters Laboratories, tnc. 

SHEETROCK 
The FIREPROOF WALLBOARD 

Digitized by. Google 
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It suyed above the fierce for a dreadful 
tune, then it wrote. “I hate New York. 

7°^ New York k 
bad for him" It paused. It wrote: "Take 
th» and keep it until I lend for it. Do not 
show it to anyone." 

Something swung and shimmered trero- 
bling. over the paper Luther blinked. 
Th* jewel hung on ita long gold chain and 

“e Or- s£r H- "■* — 
Th. diunooilw-l down h. rib. tool!, 
and made a little lump under hie ahirt. 
He cammed th- and read: “Marty took 
it out of the bank. He «u going to take 
it to New York." then she held the paper 
to the lamp and a new smell ronquerwi the 
smell, of leather and hones. 

"He was filin’ to aell it?" 

She nodded. All the green of her eyea 
flashed up like water heaving over the 
rocka at the falls. She blew out the lamp. 
Her white gown went floating along the 
dark cobbles and Luther stood by the 
trough, watching this movement. Glow 
sptlled from her husband’s doom aa she 
paaeedin. Luther said ” WtUI" 
. Camelliua George had left hie candle 

his cot in a comer of Luther's bedroom. 
A crumpled ropy of The Strangler* of 
Pans lav on the floor. There wae aleo a 
■mall odor of pipe smoke. Luther wound 
the clock, obeerving its statement of mid¬ 
night with some excitement. Bewilder- 
ment and mtngue had kept him late. He 
blew out the candle and went to bed. hop¬ 
ing that be would sleep, but in eonte dread 
of wakefulneee. The diamond intruded aa 
he rolled. He tucked it under the pillow. 
Then the moon annoyed him. Ha heed 
joined the stone, lie preseed hie cheek 
upon it and lay atilL Martin Summer waa 
a fool to get mixed up in Wall Street. . . . 
A dun mare labeled amaxingly Kate 
Chase, reared her hoofs over him. Luther 
ran. periling. The hoofe hit hie back. He 
howled and eat up in a light that hurt hie 

thing like the touch of a Anger moved 
across Luther's left riba and dangled on his 
stomach. With a gentle tickling the chain 
shifted on hie neck. 

Luther rolled out of bed and took his 
brother by the shoulders. He said. “ Now. 
listen at me! You ain't seen nothin'. You 
don't know nothin'. This ■ Clara's busi¬ 
ness. There’s three thousand two hundred 
folks in Buford, and more up to the Springs. 
It’s none of anybody’s business. Caraelhus 
Georgejwhat I got under my ahirt! This la 

The boy’s ev-ee partly closed, then opened. 
He tore his shoulders back and jumped at 
the door. Its knob was turning. Caraei- 
lius jammed his weight against the panel* 
and snapped the bolt. His lips proclaimed. 
"You can’t . . . in. Emma Lu . . . 
dremed. . . . Gitout’n. . . . Goon!" 
The girls must be in a flood outside. Luther 
cringed into bed. Camelliua George said, 
"They . . . a dollar-" 

"Git it out my pants," Luther gasped. 
The girls might raid along the roof of the 
porch if thev wanted money. The sheet 
doubled on his cheat seemed papery and 
translucent; women could smell diamond* 

The old house quivered inwardly aa the 
girls fell downstairs, probably fighting for 
the silver. Camelliua George wiped his 

face. 
Luther pulled on his clothes and medi¬ 

tated an undershirt, but heat waa drawing 

up dew in curly steam from the garden. 
This waa the hottest first of September 

fc*ella.*e ee Par* 10*) 

(Continual from Pago IOO) 

I-other said "You’d ought to be a brig¬ 
adier general. Sue. You ain't fit to be a 
woman, and waa pleased by this turned 
compliment, executed so swiftly and with¬ 
out planning. He retired down Summer 
Street again in a glow of delight and ig- 
nored hu other astern, who were avenging 
r.mma on the Moravian lout, in a circle 
of lads. Katie seemed to be biting the 
male’s calf. He wondered if it was alto¬ 
gether gallant to ask Sue Groascup to 
mother these furies. It would be beet to 
consult Clara. Luther advanced up the 
Summer steps and into the portico. 

Clara rose from a chair of twiated wood¬ 
work and gave Luther a light kiss on the 
cheek. Sunset struck drops of pearl that 
hung in her ear*. She had changed her 
gown to some fabric of white layers that 
resisted the sun and were not reddened. 
Her hair, twined low about her head, waa 
blackened and lost its rust. She smelled of 
rosea. Luther said with awe. "Hey, for a 
plain girl, you do git prettier, time on 
time!'” and kissed her arm. She smiled, 

sinking down in the chair again. Her eye* 
roved. She was looking off to the hills. 
The hotel waa blua on its apur with spires 

of cedar behind it, cut black by the sun. 
He said. "I guess you don’t git sunset* 
like that in New York. Clara?' and ahe 
smiled once more. Then Luther gulped. 
Tears ran down her face. 

Immediate fear hardened hia throat. 
Luther scratched his ears and shuffled. 
She had the felicity of being married to 
Martin Summer and she wasn't happy. 
It must be another woman. Martin had 
boon flirting. He said, "Hey . . . ain’t 
Marty good to you?” with the sickliest 
hope that she might nod. She nodded. 
Ho wiped his face and asked." Well, then?" 

The long, curved lips moved. Clara 
said. "... dinner . . which made 
no tense, but a delicate shaking of the 
floor warned him. People were walking 
cloae by. Mrs. Summer nibbed her eyes 
quickly. Luther turned to nod at th# 
president of the bank and another of iu 
official., dressed In whit* Uaa. They were 
comine to auprier. Martin always had It 
foolishly late. Luther grinned at the guests 
and went away. 

Sue Groaacup had finished her kindneaa 
to hi* house and waa gone, Luther aat in 
the atone porch with Camellius George 
hopping in one epot to digest hia supper. 
The boy’* white socks dulled aa stare came 
to omtoblo the night. An oval moon de¬ 
voured their weaker shimmer. Lamp* blos¬ 
somed on tho hills and the hotel was a a crawl of window*. Camelliua George 

a bath in the rain barrel and went to 
bed. Luther sat on the stepe and smoked 
two cigars, thinking. He etronely wished 

for Sergeant Mresmeyer. of the Headquar- 
ter* Troop, who had often counseled him 

on love and finance and worldly experience 
when the Army of the Potomac wasn’t 
marching. Something monstrous was dis¬ 
turbing Clara. Her subtle realm of dressed 

folk must be in tumult. He gave five 
second* to an Idea: She might have fallen 
in lovo with some handsome dandy in New 

York. But this he shoved off a* abeurd. 
lie had much noticed women and Clara 
wasn't that kind of fool. Hia father had 
alway* said that she had more brain* than 
a man. Women of brains only fell in love 
once. Besides, she waa plain, even in her 
masterly gowns. He brooded, his eye* 
canted down to the illumined grass below 
the steps until a pale skirt brushed the 
turf. Clara's frock waa somewhat hidden 
by u great scarf of somber tissue*, 
stood still. Luther went down to hei 
said, "We better go over in th* office. 
Clara. The girls mebbe ain't asleep, yet 

feeling secrecy. 
His four grooms slept in a loft, but no 

light showed! Luther regretted the smell of 
harness that reigned in his office and drew 
down the shade of the window before he 
lit the lamp. Clara rated a palm on his 
ledger's scarlet binding and considered him, 
a gold chain shifting on her show Idem in 
the noiseless stir of her breath. Unlike 
Sue Gross run’s eye*, her eya kept their 
green by night. She sank on a chair and 
spoke, but he caught no words. He said. 
' It ain’t no good, honey. Here’s the pen.” 
and watched her dally with the pen s red 
handle before she drew to her a sheet of 
paper and slowly wrote: “Marty mort- Khia share of the Spring* to the bank 

»thousand dollars just now.” 
"Git out!” Luther said. 
The slim hand lilted from the paper and 

touched his Lips. He had cried out loudly, 

Last winter this room 

was freezing — 

the air valve wouldn't work 

'T'HE AMERICAN RADIATOR in this 

A room is the finest money can buy. BUT 

— laxt winter half the column* in the radi- 

■tori were cold. An air-valve that wouldn't 

work kept in the cold air; and the cold air 

kept out the steam. 

To remove from American home* the an¬ 

noyance caused by imperfect air-valve*, the 

American Radiator Company ha* perfected 

it* own air-valve-the "Airid." 

Airid Air-Valve* need no adjusting; they 

cannot leak; they cannot hia* or aputtcr; 

they are guaranteed by the American Ra¬ 

diator Company. 

The price i* $1.60—a *mall amount com¬ 

pared with the comfort of having a radiator 

lull of ateam instead of half full of cold air 
or water. 

Try Airid in your coldest room. 

CLIP THE COUPON 

AIRID 
4 • Rids (he mdialor Air of Gold air 

Valve 
MADE AND GUARANTEED BY 

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY 
/dial Boilers and Amirjca\ Radiators for every healing need 

Buffalo, N. Y. 1807 Elmwood Avc. Dept. S-57 

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY, Dtp!. S-57, 1807 Elmwood Ave.,Buffalo 

Thucoupoo.wtthf 1.60. will bring 

you an Airid Air-Valve. We are - 

willing to let Airid ttirvj oe fall by ... 

what it will do for the coldest Add«H- 

radiator in your coldest room. 
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.QoBam 

A “Sewing Machine” For Steel 
REM F.MBER when you were a boy watching your mother run the sewing machine— 

• how she would put two pieces of cloth in place, then with her feet on the treadle, 

send needle and thread dying through those pieces joining them with a scam stronger 

than the cloth itself? 

Today you can see two pieces of steel united Think what this means in the making of iron 

just as quickly and far more thoroughly with and steel products—the speed—the low cost— 

the Lincoln Automatic Arc Welder. the strength—the freedom from crevice or 

Imagine two steel sheets placed with edges projection. 

together. The electric arc starts to play on The Lincoln Arc Welder is an established piece 

them. Its terrific heat melts these edges of manufacturing equipment in daily use by 

and flows them together. At the same time, »he leaders in practically every line of iron and 

the arc is moved forward until the parts arc **e*l products. Lincoln engineers can tell you 

united through their entire length in a solid, whether row can use it and how much it will save. 

Write for an appointment at your plant. 

THE LINCOLN ELECTRIC COMPANY • . CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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since 1964 certainly. He had an o!d Sani¬ 
tary Commission hospital shirt that but¬ 
toned fur over to one aide. He hauled this 
«'it of the dresser and was buttoning it 
when hi" evM "truck Camelliu* George, 
still motionlet* against the door, his shoe* 
quite still and hi* gaze terrific. Something 
bounced inside Luther and he had a fancy 
of nooea in hb dead ear*. He walked 
to the hoy and said, "Hey . . . you 
don’t ... you ain’t thinkin* I went ar.* 
stole thie?" 

Camelliua George turned white. He 
slapped Luther's mouth. 

"Well." said Luther, "that’s all right, 
then. Only you was lookin' so funny.’* 
He took the hoy's ears and gently pounded 
his head on the door for a moment, then 
•wired him, “Nor you needn't worry 
none. Thi* ain’t now any worae’n when 
they thought that feller Cooper was a 
Sereeh spy to Headquarters and we all had 
to watch him. So let’s git breakfast.” 

Breakfast was made splendid by his 
astern, who had visited the stationer and 
were adorned with glass diamonds hur.g to 
brass chains. Luther remarked, "You're 
ail awful proud of bein’ related to a man 
that's hod a diamond stole off him. Take 
yourknifeout'n your mouth, Katie! You’re 
enough to h’iat momma from her grave'" 
He wondered if the wriggling creature* had 
any brulna. Hia own liraina would never 
have produced Clara’s trick of opening a 
long window on tho fir»t floor of tho Sum¬ 
mer houae and hiding somewhere bits of 
silver. The diamond’s case was empty on 
the "lairs when Clara’s maid found it, 
coming down to make breakfast for Martin 
and Clara. Certainly C’lara was smart. 
Her pearl eardrop* were gone too. 

Camelliua George brought the Buford 
Weekly Intelligencer to the office at duak 
and Luther re oil a column parallel to one 
lopped with "Gold reaches 113.” The 
•ditor of tho Intelligencer had written this 
himself, Sue Groaacup thought. "It seems 
unnoaaible," the smudged print declared, 
"that any citiaen of Buford would be guilty 
of nuch an act. remembering the long aerv- 
icf* to this community of Mr. Summer’s 
lather. Unfortunately, every warm season 
brings an additional element to our neigh¬ 
borhood. Among the people who pander 
to the luxurious inhabitant* of the Buford 
Springs Hotel-" 

"Hey,” said Luther, "he’s genin' real 
fierce I 1 bet he lost a dollar playin’ poker 
up at the Springs." 

The editor regretted that Mr. and Mrs. 
Summer had been obliged to return to 
New York by the evening train at four 
o'clock, hut his assistance was broadly 
promised in the search for the thief Ladiaa 
■ho were attending Mia Minora Coe’# 
trading of poems tonight at the Springs 
would do well to leave their valuables at 
home. 

‘‘I . . . wear my garnet," said Sue. 
blowing hor hair from her noae 

"Go on," Luther grinned, "show it off. 
I’ll tome round for you at seven.” 

The diamond was distressing under a 
tight white shirt and It got wedged between 
his belt and his surface while he drove Sue 
up Weat Hill in the best sulky. Hia ten 
carriages made a procession. Buford was 
lately attacked by a mania for poetry and 
advanced on the Springs to hear Miss 
Minora Coe recite in the blue parlor. 
Camelliua George hopped about among the 
chair* and allowed ladies to pet him It 
was plain to Luther that the boy in¬ 
spected diamond*. Women from New York 
■ore the biggest sparkles. Mis* Minora 
Coe. poiaed In a green dress by the grand 
piano, opened her mouth and spoke with 
many gestures. Her gray hair was a cone 
•tuck with pansies. Froths of white gloves 
rw whenever she shut her mouth and 
bowed. Bracelets must clink on the naked 
arms. The blend of perfumes made Luther 
drowsy and he was biting a yawn back 
when the fat Mr. Budd came ambling 
among the rhair* in a white wabteoat 
sprinkled with blue hug* and asked him. 

Hear . . . brother-in-law . . . val¬ 
ued -" 

Luther politely rose and said. “Can’t 
git what you say, sir. Tell Miss Grosscup 
and she’ll tell me." 

The jeweler bent his bulk, blood rising 
behind his gray whisker*, and told Sue 
what he had said. She interpreted. “Some¬ 
body ... Mr. Budd that Mr. Summer 
valued . . . di’mor.d at twenty thousan’ 
dollars-" 

’’ Moo!” said Luther. “ Marty wouldn’t 
of said that. There ain’t any di’raond 

worth-” Yet it must be ratfly! Clara 
wouldn’t have saved it from the gold mar¬ 
ket if it were not worth some money. He 
scratched an ear and went on. “I guess 
they've been pilin’ up the rigger." and the 
stone tickled his nbs. Budd flourished 
a handkerchief that smelled amazingly. 
Luther read his words partly and mid. 
"No. I guesa it's a di'mood Marty's dad 
got for hia mother. My sister don't lie 
jewelry much.” 

Camelliua George hopped up and exam¬ 
ined Budd carefully a* the jeweler chatted 
with Sue about horses or something. The 
boy’s relentless mind was now filed on 
jewels. I-other guessed, and grinned when 
Camelliua rested a thumb against a stone 
that shook blue spark* from Budd’s left 
hand, asking something. Budd waved the 
handkerchief and answered, turning off. 
Sue Grosscup curled her nose in the sur¬ 
viving perfume and said, "Shouldn't . . . 
what thing* ccst. Camelliu*-" 

"What’d he say?" 
Camelliua George said. - . . . any. 

it'a worth a thousand dollar* " 
"He'* a U*r." Luther decided. "Didn't 

they tell Con Pearl up at Saratoga, right 
now. after she'd took all them race*, an* 
anl^ git seven thousand farther* He’s jot 

han'kerchirf though!" 
The scent seemed to cake hb n-tnb 

and per*ist«l when he lit a cigar in the 
hall. Here he saw Mr*. Budd. a mound 
of purple satin, and the slimmer Mbs 
Dallas in a solitude by the huge blver 
water cooler that adorned the dak. People 
moved about the still women: they were 
avoided, really, although Camelliua George 
went to consider the bracelet* that must 
clank gold on gemmed gold when Mbs 
Dallas raised her arm*, fooling with a bell 
of green point* that decked her hair. Her 
skirt just hid knees that might he bony 
like her ankles. 

Luther said, backing hb sulky from the 
steps. "Budd and them women must be 
havin’ a pretty poor vacation. But I don’t 
see that they're any tougher lookin’ than 
moat the others," and he reflected for a 
hundred yards of Went Mill on decoration 
But Sue let him gnp her right hand and 

Sue added a column and ordered him not 
to worry. ”... and git out cd here . . . 
round ail aflemoca . - . I’m busy." 

So he the back of her neck as he 
left the office. And a pen sailed after him, 
to bury its paint in Jubilee’s saddle under 
the shady arch. Luther threw it back, and 
grren ryes flashed at him through the open 
door. He felt rather drank with heat and 
love, gave hb sister* scene silver to spend, 
and rode off. wondering if he whistled tune¬ 
fully. into fietit* splotched with gold. Chill¬ 
ing nights hsd roused the flower* on dope*. 
Golden rod stood daxzhng under the sun. 
The hotel would dose. Sumac would he 
bloody among cedars and birch on the 
hilb. and the h>lb would change to their 
October tint. Then he would make Sue 
marry him. But now brat quivered still 
above the fall* Luther touched Jubilee’s 
neck at the mouth cd a trail and the home 

SB 

went south, trotting comfortably, lajther 
undid hb *hirt. The fields were empty. 
He mode Jubilee gallop, and air surged all 
about hb chest os the shirt filled. The 
diamond swung out and pulsed on hi* 
thigh as be stooped. A dump ol tamaracks 
dimmed it. Luther reined in and took the 
glow nn hb palm. He wondered what it 
cost, in real money, for an instant. Sun 
through thewe bough* made it green and 
Uke a lump of olive rork; it had no sparkle: 
it bad last its brilliant bfe. Mho would 
wont it now? Who would pay for it? 
The snaky chain was prettier. From a 
tamarack fell some needle, and one bnuhed 
against the diamond, clung to his damp 
palm, a thin spire of fade. It m a. good 

slapped him viciously when he reached for 
a Uisa at the door of her mother's rot lag* 
on the edge of Buford. 

Camelliua Georg* thought thewe kind 
symptom* of a present cot la pee. and the 
next day Sue had her hair in a net. Luther 
hod often urged thb as ar 

net. Luther diamond 
hod often urged thb as an aid to conversa¬ 
tion. Now he could see her neck’* white 
hardness ami the sun showered mottling, 
of light upon it as she bent over the ledger, 
busy with accounts, for here was Septem¬ 
ber, and the guests of Buford Spring* began 
to melt off. Luther's carriage* bore them 
down to the station; Camelliua George 
pursued some with small btlb to the very 
car* and took percentage* for there rapture*. 

"They're bavin’ quirk." Luther said, 
sitting on hb bed. JHow many’s left to 
the Spring*?" 

. . hundred an’ -ty." Camelliua 
Georg* yawned, coming to play with the 
diamond. He turned it lazily in hb finger*. 

. . Dallas, .he had c*i . . . nine, 
ten today.” 

“You look sharp for Budd and them to 
leave. Camelliua George, ’cause they owe 
about forty dollar*.’' 

He often rode Jubilee up to the hotel, 
which had an odd allurement, suddenly. 
Men lounged in the wide bar and talked 
of gold over iced drinks. He saw lips 
say. "... ought to be home. Gold-" 
and, "... say* io the New York paper 
that gold-” 

Gold. He sometimes read the stock 
new* of his Pittsburgh paper. Gold reigned 
terrifically. The 1’resident was somehow to 
be blamed The treasury could do some¬ 
thing to stop sale* of phantom gold. It* 
prim danced mysteriously, puffed by M all 
street. Whatever thb gold was. it sold for 
watering figures. Men in the bar swore. 
Even ladies at croquet oa the lawn de¬ 
claimed of gold. He saw Mia Dallas 
speak of gold to a weedy young fellow who 
squired her about the walk* when hb 
mother was out driving. The gold chain, 
twisting on hb breast, kept Luther well 
reminded of finance. 

" I wish." he told Sue Graarop." I could 
git this straight. Money ain't awful in¬ 
terestin’. That Budd was *ayin\ up to the Eng*, that semebody name of looked 

Old -has got all the gold in the coun¬ 
try. Silly. I dunno what they all carry oa 
for. Hardly nobody uses gold mosey. 
It’s all paper or silver." 

For three breath* hb mind thrilled with 
a thought: Beauty was a thing of place 
and time. The unlit stone was nothing, 
stupid as a deaf man. a broke* strap, quite 
wocihlreo. undesirable Shade had hum¬ 
bled the diamond. Hi* brow* drew to¬ 
gether. The raw boy edged toward a 
philosophy. Then hb home .witched It* 
head and more needle, fell from the trrre. 
Luther yawned, slipping hb prboner under 
the shirt again Anyhow, he had to keep 
thb tickling nubanc* safe for Clara, lie 
said "Git round, ton." and Jubilee turned 
slowly. Beyond the tamaracks dust was 
settling oa the trail and Luther saw pol¬ 
ished haunches gleam helnw a gray coat, 
above twinkling horeewhoe* A wide hat 
passed oa the cloud, up a field Some 
ndrr had gone by while he stared at the 
diamond; a horse and rider had gone close 
bewide hb idleneso, through hb ailenrel 
One of his own horses! 

Hb brain emptied. He had a feeling of 
Hoof* reared against his head. If he was 
caught with thb stone be was a thief. 
Martin Summer would never forgive him. 
Sue might not understand. The other 
home had vanished into the road that led 
up Wret Hill. I-other dropped hb heel, 
on Jubilee’s aide* and said "Go ’long, 
sow!" Jubilee flattened and Luther bent 
to the gait. But on »« Hill the rider 
was a point at the brim of the plateau. 

Luther wiped hb fare and rode down to 
the stable*, shaken by a dozen fleet mood* 
that left him dripping. He hated the dia¬ 
mond. He hated Clara. He hated gold. 
Camelliws George was hopping with a pipe 
in hb mouth bemde the trough and Luther 
cried "You quit smokin’ ao much I" vexed 
by such cheerful motion. Then as hb 
brother took the pis* from hb lips he said. 
"Oh. smoke your head off! I’m just hot." 
and tried to grin, tried to whbtle when 
Camellias came to unsaddle Jubilee. 

There was no one in the office. Sue had 
gone home. Luther dropped into her chair 
and thought of flashing hoof* 

After a time Camellias George strolled 
in and said,. . brought that cheat- 
nut back . . . Springs. Misu Dallas, she 
rode him all to . . . tired out " 

" Which chestnut was that Dallas woman 
ridia’T" 

. tao-yeor-old, Cumberland." 
Luther stuffed hb pipe and asked," Ridin' 

man’s saddle, -as she? In them solt-and- 
pepper pants?" The bay nodded. Luther 
yawred "She’s brazen, for you*" out of a 
dry throat. He would not sleep tonight. 

Yet, after three days, hb fright eased. 
He saw the dim woman playing croquet 
on the grow at tbe hotel when he went to 
gather a bill. She bent her head with its 
wrought tower of hair in her usual fashion. 
Perhaps she had seen nothing at all. Per¬ 
haps the tamarack needle*had changed the 
stone for her, too. into a bit of tame green 
and she thought it some keepsake from a 
woman that he was wearing. Altered 
anther cooled him. Tbe nights demanded 

a blanket and Camelliua George put on a 
jacket one evening. Summer expired with 
grace and the folk ebbed from tbe hotel m 
dusters. Often grooms played cards under 
the stable archway, having no loads to 
drive. On thp sixteenth Luther had Su*‘ 
Growrup pay off two of hia men. On the 
twenty-fourth another youth left to take* a 
winter job in Philadelphia and Luther rode 
Jubilee down to the station beside the fel¬ 
low. who talked legibly and said. . • 
crowd . . . teTgrapb." as they neared 
the track#. 

Fifty men were jammed into the little 
cell about the struggling operator. Luther 
abandoned his groom and dismounted, uft«*r 
a sure through the window. He wrigglodj 
wishing more inches. into the prea*. and 
smelled perfume as he dived under Budd'** 
elbow. Men from the Springs were bitiriK 
rigor* and the cashier of the bank noddl'd 
to Luther with a peculiar stare. The oper¬ 
ator raised a wet face from the machine* 
and momently spoke. Luther glared and 
could read nothing. Then Camelliu. Georn** 
squirted like a seed from the muddle of 
coats and said, his eyes vast, "Gold’s wont 
to a hundred fifty-twowith twitches 
of ha lip* to accent the word*. He went 
on, "Men . . . Wall Street shoot in 
’emaelveo. . . Hb li|« were stricken 
into wood. He gaxid screw* tho table and 
the tripping key of the machine. A pule 
man in black from the hotel raised hia 
hand and bit it. Blood dripped on hia at iff 
white shirt. 

"Come out'n thb," said Luther, mid 
clenched his brother's shoulder. He dragged 
the boy into air and commanded. " \ ou 
never go an' gamble in stocks or I’ll bunt 
your belly open I See that? And Clod 
only knows where Marty is in thb mu** ! " 
But Camelliu* was not listening. Hi* black 
eye* were aimed at the door. Luther sturod 
with him. Tbe molten voices msde a nlir 
In the warm noon, and the thrill of It 
entered Luther like a wind. He scratched 
hb ear*. It almoat seemed that he could 
hear thb frenxy. Camelliua grabbed Iris 
arm on a Visible writhing of head, about 
the table. Then some man loaned hb handw 
high and men ran from the office. 

. . . oay the market’# busted . . . 
droptHn’l President Grant’s ordered " 

"Speak dear!" 
” ordered . . . Treasury to sell u 

lot of g_ 

The cashier of the bank came to take 
Luther's arm and Camelliu* tr ansi a tod, 
"Say* he hope* Marty’s sold out before 
. . . come. Gold’s dropped to , . . 
and thirty. Says . . . people must be 
ruined flat," the cashier nodding. 

The financier went on up Summer Street.. 
An old soldier came out and pronounced, 
slapping hb leg. "Well . . . gen'ral'w 
beat them . . . gamblers, after nil! 
By . . and laughed, hb yellow teeth 
glittering, gilded. 

Seas of fancies washed about Luther. 
Some monstrous thing had happened in 
New York. Martin might lie ruined. Whut 
had he been trying to do in this smother of 
word.*? Luther asked. "You say men w er«* 
killin' ‘emaelvea?" and Camelliu* jerked 
hb black head. Figure* wabbled in and 
out of tbe door, taking hb eye*. Luther 
could not think. This lump of wealth 
tickling his ribs might save Martin, lit* 
must think what to do. He said. “Stay 
here! If anything worse happens, coim- 
and tell me!’ Then he jumped on Jubilee 
and rode up the street's warm silence-, 
flooded with moving bodies and rippling 
mouths. His ears burned with the memory 
ol shots that crackled close at hand when 
revolvers spoke in the charge* of his wur. 
The smell of powder came into his nostriln. 
Martin Summer might be dead. He hud 
better talk to Sue Grosscup. She under¬ 
stood about money. He spurred his hors«*. 
The beast ran tercel toward the diamond 
oblong of the smiling trough before the- 
•table*. Abruptly hb sister Kate dashed 
from the archway headlong, chased by a 

Iulher yelled and swung Jubilee a*id«* 
with a wrench. He shot from the saddle of 
tbe roaring hire* and his shoulder terribly 
•truck a side of the archway. 

He could not move hb arm or speak to 
the immediate crowd. Two groom* and 
Stic Grosscup, her hair fantastic, wort- 
ripping down hb sleeve from the shoulder. 
1 .uther battered them away with hb tint 
and yelled. "Git Camelliu* George up 
hero, will you? Lemme be. dammit f" 

Then he went stumbling across to his 
house and fell constantly, getting up 

ICeaiUixed on Pt*. 1031 
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Supreme 

Bacon 
and Eggs 

6D iscover for yourself how the taste 
of Morris Supreme Bacon makes you 
want it regularly! 

The secret lies in the Supreme Cure 
that gives it its mild, delicate flavor. 

re me Egg* 
which bear that same famous yellow 
and black label — the mark that dis¬ 
tinguishes all Morris Supreme foods. 

Serve it with Morris Sup 

MORRIS & COMPANY 
Packtn and Provisions 
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Now offers you up to SI .00 

on hour for your spare time 

if you will serve as its sub¬ 

scription representative. 

You may also represent 

The Ladies’ Home Jour¬ 

nal and The Country 

Gentleman. Insert your 

name and address and mail 

this coupon to The Satur¬ 

day Evening Post. 809 

Independence Square. 

Philadelphia. Pennsyl¬ 

vania, for full details. 

keep your shirt buttoned bow. nor don't 
let thst fool at a chain r« up 0m your 
roller none. ... 1 tell you bow this 
la. I've been thlnkin*. Clara •aa scared 
Mart) <1 sell thU and put it into cold, see? 
And they’d leer it too. So that's why ahe 
done tha. She’ll be takui' it back pretty 
quick. She-" Camslliua George fcekad 
a hand. Luther was still. 

Kmrm. pot her «Ud heed in by the door 

". . . Rudd's sent down for his bill. 
Leavin' early . . . moraLV.“ Csmri'.lu* 
Georg* Interpreted. 

"Go (it Sue at her mamma's, and have 
her write a bill and take it up." said Luther. 

Ilia slaters came to amuse him by a frte 
battle on the floor when the boy was cone 
They upset the candle twice and Sue 
Groaacup. coming in. ricked take of rme 
from their hair while they plainly shrieked 

She expelled them and told Luther ~ JuM- 
lee ain't safe now. . . . Georie rode him 
off with . . . Rudd s bill ... the 
hotel. Say ... Ml me Budd's . . . 
awful temper." 

“Ilia temper's bad on him? Mrbbe he's Plant Will Furnish 

to churkle. She took a comb from the 
cl rower and parted Luthers hair, much 
amused. Sheexplained."Himthat brought 
word down to ... up the bill Rudd's 
mad 'cause . . . Grant had that fold 
. . . sold and stopped the camblmr . . . 
Wall Street. He was shoutin’ sD over 

* Ml The lips 'aid ' 

WATER SKWttft 
HEATERS 

] Steam fitters 
cammmm that her 
ArTfTj|rn and falling. Her 

No Strings To It 

He began lo read with the very date: 
"New York City, N. Y.. September 2«tb. 
1M9. Luther Cole. Buford. Penn. All 
well. He *oM at 1«S. no low. Send it to 
me. Clara Summer." 

Luther shook hb safe arm in the air. 
He said. **Marty's all nrht! Sold hb gold 
an’ cot out of hb muss all right. I rums. 
Hey. b there any money' over in the office? 
I rot lo send Caraellius George to New 
York in the morninV 
"... forty dol deary." 
"Git it." said Luther. "He better go ran that early train." He then kmed 

on the face, hurting hb shoulder against 
ber arm. and watched her go down hb 
stairs, her white wool gown made nwy by 
the swinging lamp below. It became won¬ 
derfully ranaary to watch hr? pa* across 
the cobbles to the stables. A lantern hung 
in the arch showed her white skirts float¬ 
ing. Jubilee walked no better. The lamp 
in the office woke. Cobbles were plain 
with a crust of dew. Luther stood in hb 
doorway and admired Sue's gMturaa. un¬ 
locking the dtek twenty yard* off. An air 
from the hilb swarmed about hb calvea. 
He look'd toward the hilb. Then a gray 
thing formed to hb stare. Jubilee came lo 
the steps, shaking hb bead before an empty 
saddle canted side-rays. The home put hb 
front hoofs on a white step and looked at 
Luther queerty. hb eyeballs like great 

“You sla t throned him!” said I.utbrr. 
flaring- "There ain't no home could throw 
Cameflius George. . . . What you been 
doin'?” He jerked hb arm from the sling, 
feeling no pain, and walked down the 
steps. He lighted the small saddle care¬ 
fully. Suc'a gown came fluttering Luther 
said. "Go fetch me some pants an' my 
shoes. Hustle! Somebody's killed Camel- 
lius! Hustle!" But he could not wait. 
Luther slung himself acre hb hone and 
wheeled against the dim street, aware of 
some miracle. Through hb silence, with 
the look of her ryes, green jewels under the 
lamp, he heard a noise of bugle, that hurled 
cries into the dawn above old camtn. He 
shouted and rode off, bending lorn-. Al¬ 
though he did not know this, hb right arm 
swung out and hb empty hand clutched a 

farms. 1 hy wind. Weal Hill was a curving 
streak upon the night, and the few glowing 
windows of the hotel flowered. Jubilee 
surged then mloaad. halted Luther dared 
down from the horse and sniffed. Penny¬ 
royal. fading in cool autumn, made no such 
smell. Something crawled on the dust, a 
dogged movement. He dropped from the 
saddle and lifted hb brother. All hb 
theights now went dearly and smoothly. 
Hr was no longer stupid. Ile said, “Hurt 
bed? What's busted. Camel I ius George?" 
The Mack hrad shook on hb shoulder. 
Luther kept an arm about the boy and let 
the face drop. The spread of flowing dark- 
MM on the cheek was blood. Hb finger 
found a nit in the soft hair. "That all? 
. . . Who done it?" But the moon would 
not let the lips answer. Thelioy set a palm 
against Jubilee's saddle and hb lorn shirt, 
r.|>i»d widely from hb breast, showed no 
fatter. The chained diamond was gone. 
> amelliu* sobbed and Luther tni mad¬ 
dened by the unheard pain. Ile stood 
glaring and said, “I can't see. oh. I can’t 
see what you're sayin'! Who hurt you?" 
until a light grew and reddened the mad 
about ha feet, made hb shadow slide. 

Sue got down from an unsaddled mare 
and the stable lantern showed two groom# 
hehind ber on other horses. She caught 
lb# boy's wrist and her tipe flickered. 
Jubilee fidgeted and Camellias George aat 

knee*. Luther cried. "Who done it?" 
"He don't . . . ridin' back . . . 

someone stopped him . . . asked for s 
match . . . hauled him ofl'n . . ." 
She bent over the boy. twisting a handker¬ 
chief about his head. Then her face rose 
She said, “They fought . . . rolled 

Luther knelt and felt the dit*l. It might 
have fallen from the boy’s neck. It might 
have been snapped from the chain. He 
•aid. “DM he grab it. Canwllius George? 
Hey. you Mleea! L««oh round quick for a 

Mrbbe he's 

Luther took her hand and held it. He 
said. "It's a awful kind of lucky thing that 
you're the person I can see what you say 
best on. 'Cause you're who I like to talk 
to best.” The words seemed to pass by 
hubhlea in hb throat. He gaud at her 
Ups. In a moment the green eyta swrlkd 
and diamonds descerdecf her face. Luther 
sat up to watch Jhb. 

The lips said. '. . . mean you want to 
git married with . . . why don’t you 

with? 
for 

gold chain! Never mind what! Look!' 
and felt Sue's eyes a* she wondered wniV 
the grooms stumbled shout. Camelltui 
Wretched out a hand that shook. Lutkr 
took it and growled, “Sure. It ain’t yoe 
fault. Camel)- — Hey!” Ag aiiut ».« 
cheek the boy's hand smelled of perfus* 
rich and strong. 

The saddle was hot under Luther's know 
He came up West Hill and put the hat* 
over a low rail. Two gowns jumped fro* 
hi* path and a r«d cigar's end fell. File 
windows glowed along the hotel's bulk ani 
the lobby was bright. Lut her jump'd fr«n 
the saddle into the veranda and yelled to . 
page, " Where’s this Rudd and them worm*. 
sleep?" He seized the negro’s alcove. Pro £eame in ahoals of fact* from all ahmr. 

the? said, "Take me to where this Bull 
b!" and ran after the negro up hraa*«<jg„l 
stairs, along a hall to a door. ThU d<o- 
was looked and did not open tor a tin« 
while he stood kicking it with his dirt; 
feet. He wished iron shoes. Rudd tried t>. 
shove him from the slit of light as the do* 
opened and he struck the man's red drwim 
gow n where a gold cord streaked the silk 
Perfume filled this room, and a slim sou 
ran off through another door beyond li» 
bed’s white surface piled with gay doth* 
and shoos of different color*. Ljthi- 
knockrd a fat woman aside and leaptd to 
this new door. Someone wu leaning on its 
other aide. He howled, "Open up here <r 
I’ll bust your head flat, you skinny fool!' 
He made a ram of hb shoulder and lies! 
the white paint with it. Soon some Iwr 
gave way. He stalked across u imc: 
carpet and clutched Mias Dallas by b« 
arms. The chain was a snake in ruffles and 
massed lam upon her breast, and round* 
of paint smeared hrr face. Ho thought an! 
said, "Hey, but you're a ugly muas for i 
actress! Give it here!" She kicked h* 
ankles. He growled. "Gimme it .» I 
bust you I" 

Her lips wriggled Into a word and an 
oilier word, she aaid, "... go . . 
let go!" and Luther released one hard 
The diamond rose from her rlothea. 11* 
took it and panted, "All right! Rut yo. 
can dam' well walk down to the aUtio-. 
tomorrow! I ain't goln' to send no carrier* 
for you I . . . How did you know h»d 
have It on him!" Ile must know that, lit 
took her wrist again. She screamed, be 

1,1 k"~rt 

". . . shirt . . . button." 
"Seen St through his shirt? 8*m It fir.: 

on me an" then through his shirt? All 
right. . . . Who hsuled him off'n be 
horns? Rudd done that. You," hr told the 
jeweler, erntrr of a herd that stared." you'ft 
a coward! Hey, you're a thief too! Fo- 
all you knew. I'd stole this. Your wonts' 
seen it when he come to e'lect my hill. S 
you was goln’ to steal It ofl’n him. Git 
out of my way!" 

Luther walked through a mixture of nice, 
ami women into the corridor. Then t« 
began to run. This diamond was a nu 
since. The whole thing was a nuisance 
He went tearing down tin* stairs ami u> 
morn faces, more gibbering mouths in *.h« 
vestibule. He said. "Go 'long, son!" to 
Jubilee and let the home ranter on the 
rond. The lantern danced to meet him a* 
he slowed on the level They had pul 
Camellias George on a horse and a grcsrtr. 
was leading it. Luther pulled in TwsMe 
Sue and made the diamond gleam before 
the flame. 

"Here." he aald, "I've had enough of 
this gold an' ail. You put your hat on an' 
git off to New York with this hero to¬ 
morrow’. Take it to Clara an‘ say I'm 
Mad to be shut of it. It's a nuisance 
i1 'akeitr 

The golden snake coiled about he* neck. 
The stone flared and slipped safely into 
her white dress. A vast noise simmered in 
Luther's head, although he heard nothing 
Her lips sibd, "... brave . . ." and 
an arm reached out. He saw his brother* 
foot hop in its stirrup. Oil died In thr 
lantern with a foul smell and the fares 
faded in the moan’s poor light. Ho was 
sick and weak and he leaned against her iu 
the horse* moved. Hut in this pain, her 
llpa atirred yet upon his cheek for a lot g 
breath. He sat upright then, and rode will, 
pride. 
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This Specialized Six 
At A Four-Cylinder Price 

True six-cylinder performance—dependable transportation at it* best— 
i* now obtainable in the Columbia Light Six at the price of the average 
popular four-cylinder car. 

And the motor that give* you thi* greater flexibility, thi* more *moothly 
applied extra power, thi* absence of vibration and increased riding com¬ 
fort is a SO horsepower Continental "Red Seal," known and respected 
wherever automobiles are driven. 

No automobile built affords you a more definite assurance of mechani¬ 
cal dependability than thi* new Columbia Light Six—the first specialised 
unit Six ever marketed for less than $1000—where every important unit 
bears the name and the guarantee of a nationally known and nationally 
responsible ipecia/ited maker. 

In appearance, roominess and the many details of fineness that you 
expect in a truly modem automobile, the Columbia Light Six far sur¬ 
passes expectations. 

The principal features of the Columbia Light Six are listed below, 
but you must see the car complete before you can fully appreciate the 
value it represents. 

The Columbia dealer in your city is now showing both the Open Car 
and the Sedan. 

Columbia Light Six Specifications 

6-cylindcr. SOhocwpoww Continental Bo.* a B«k Clutch. 

• Red Seal" Motor. SpKrr Universal Joints. 

Timken A air*, front and rear. GrtnrncrStre-in* Otar. 

Duriton Transmission. with Timken SlfomWrf C*f^uretoc. 

AKimisiii !*r«#d 
Toe Evtrt Imrrgrtcv 

Two Hurt Mmi 

M ISO p—-iin.il ll«Mrf tliu 
yUodrr c.riol equal 
lufdlBeu Iim repUc.d 

Auto-Lite Start me. LtcMm* and 

Wood or Steel Wheel. (optional). 

31 * « Fisk 6-ply Cord Tires. 

Hravywnxht Drrp Drawn Crown 

For A RmI SU-Cv 
Open Cm 

COLUMBIA MOTORS COMPANY, DETROIT, l). S. A 

CONTINENTAL RED SEAL MOTOR 
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“Dis heah savin’ de surface am savin’ mah back!” 

w: 'HAT Chloc means is this: There is all 

the difference in the world between mop¬ 

ping varnished wood or varnished linoleum, and 

scrubbing unvarnished wood or unvarnished lino¬ 

leum. In the one case, the mop. with a little guid¬ 

ance, does the work. And the floor is clean. In 

the other, you scrub and scrub—on hands and 

knees, and get a lame back for your trouble. And 

with all your scrubbing, the floor still looks like sin. 

Every woman who keeps house knows how im¬ 

possible it is to clean floors from which the varnish 

has worn off—and to clean woodwork which has 

parted company with its paint. Can you blame 

her for reveling in a dean house—that can so 

easily be l(epf clean and attractive? 

Floors, stairs, thresholds, walls, ceilings, woodwork, 

if painted or varnished often enough, will last as 

long as the building itself. And a well con¬ 

structed building, if repainted often enough, will 

last indefinitely. 

How often you paint and varnish depends on your 

own will to protect what you own. Save the sur¬ 

face and you save all. 

It alwayn comics* 10 
paint than not to 
point Rust and rot go 

on till you chcckthm. 

NOW «thc tunc to 
paint and vamuh. 

DOST PUT IT OFF 
-PUT IT ON 

SAVE THE SURFACE CAMPAIGN. ^ T 
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be ashamed of .blowing saf« if you knew 
liow. Sure. I know." 

Bedford did r.ol mean that lie believed 
ihe hoy dishonest, but when he engaged in 
»n argument hi* wont* became his master. 
When he knew he was right he would say 
anything. 

■•Oh, what’* the uk!" cried the boy. 
forgetting hia accent as he pushed back 
his chair. 

•‘Sit down!” commanded Bedford. And 
when he was obeyed: " If I ever catch you 
stealing I’ll throw you out. I’m asking you 
question*. You've been up to devilment. 
I a-ant to know what, and your mother 
wants to know." 

'Aw, why drug her into ill" 
"Am I right?’* 
•■You’re always right," said the boy. 
• That's enough from you! Leave the 

table! Tonight you stay home for a change. 
This time you'll obey me, you bet I” 

Jimmy rose and slouched into the front 
room. Bedford continued his supper, shift¬ 
ing his question* to hi* wife, who had long 
ago learned to answer them without heat. 

••What’s the nutter? Got a cold?" 
'•1 caught cold last night from the win¬ 

dow.” said Minna. 
" You heat up a sashpan of boiling water 

•Ith salt in it and stand breathing the 
dram. Nothing** so healthy as salt. I put 
ialt in my quench water sometimes. It’s 
Jolt ss good foe people is it as for steel." 

“Before I go to bed," said Minna. 
“Right away.” 
“I'll to it after supper.” 
“Plenty oI salt, and boiling water,” re¬ 

lented Bedford. 
The salt brew in due time was prepared 

and iu steam inhaled, because Minna did 
not much object, and In the morning when 
.he woke up the cold had disappeared. It 
would haw disappeared anyhow; steamed 
-It l» no remedy; but Bedford believrd 
that hi* proscription was what cured it. 

Now that his attention was directed to 
his wife ho began noticing further fact* 
previously overlooked. 

“ What’s that stain on the tablecloth?” 
“That’* colter stain" Minna replied. 

“The coffeepot splashed over for mo.” 
“Soak It in cold milk,” said Bedford. 
"Ill Hi It when I wash.” 
“Milk.” repeated Bedford; "and cold, 

('old milk for stains, always." ' 
He hid read somewhere years before, 

l'ih»|*< on the women's page, but without 
understanding the reasons, that certain 
•tain., such as that of blood, which coo- 
tulra albuminous matter that hardens un¬ 
der heat, can be removed readily In cold 
milk. The coffee stain would doubtless 
•tree out when Minna immersed the cloth 
m milk, but If not she would apply her 
(ivoritA glycerin. 

"I’ll remember." shs replied. 
The coffee stain suggested snother 

thought. "Did you mako this coffee as 
I tell you?" 

”1 sus very careful,” replied Minna. 
"Hot water not quite to a boil, and the 

miter added, with at the last a teaapoonful 
<f flour?” 

"Just as you said.” 
“It’s good coffee," he remarked then, 

*h*n he knew. “What’s that on your 
wrist?” 

“Only a mosquito bite." 
“ Rub butter into it.” 
“I will.” 
“Do It now.” 
Minna hod no choice but to dab a touch 

"I butter upon the kraion and rub it in. 
“ That makes It better.” he said. ” Don’t 

it feel better?” 
“ Lota better." 
But by now he had finished eating, and 

in addition he had used up all his idea* 
except thwe with which he had begun. 
Minna’s cold was cured, the tablecloth 
»ved. the coffee verified, the mraquito bite 
alleviated. Since there was no further need 
of lnm at table he sought the front room to 
continue his central with Jimmy. 

“Jimmy!” he called, and waited for the 
reply, "jimmy!'’ 

But not only was the hoy not in the room 
tut he was not in the house. When Bedford 
burned that hi* son had flouted hia author¬ 
ity and departed without leave, his rage 
Utame so real that it could no longer be 
expressed. lie stamped up and down the 
room, pushed the table aside, swung hia 
rocking-chair into new positions, threw the 
evening paper to the floor, snatched it up 

HARDENER’S HEAT 

-a—., stripped off the want-ad pages, 
seated himself without mercy. 

"What I say I Kick to! I told him!” 
Then, ajtsr trying to read, since the calm¬ 

ness of mind required even of news readers 
was no longer hia, he rose and stormed 
back and forth past the windows. And all 
the while, during the passionate move¬ 
ments of hi* arms, wrist* and fingers, his 
feet, his legs and his body, he inveighed 
cesLselessly against Jimmy—on the prin¬ 
ciple governing the pulpit orator, where 
sharpest scourge ■ for the shoulders it 
never reaches. 

”1 told him! I stick to what I say. you 
bet!” 

"You’re too strict with him." aaid 
Minna 

"You keep out ot this. He 
I Mid. If he wants to run with i 
let him deep and rat with them. He i 
his own bed-I didn’t “ 

But Minna merely piekrd up the 
carded sheets of the paper and took 
Into the kitchen. Could Bedford bars seen 
her there a little later scanning the columns 
under Female Help Wanted he might have 
been startled. After all. patienea « only a 

rw products, 
itself would 

addressing 

SSSf 

in 
Tf YOU would know stsel you 
X first know iron and charcoal.'1 harder.- 

to My. But now they My: "If 
you would know steel you must first know 

BlduL 

frmm Page ») 

Tool Steel is only wrought iron to which 
has been added a little carbon. When tool 
steel is heated to iu exact shade of rednros 

then plunged into cold water it bo- 
hard. If heated beyond 

i iu grain coarsens rapidly. 
If heated short of it the tool remains soft. 
Most hardeners judge their beau by the eye. 

suets require only a surface 
In such casra the p*ra» to be 

of low carbon steel, sre 
itact with carbon and kept at 

red heal until their surface to highly car¬ 
bonised. When they are then quenched 
their carbonized rind becomra extremely 
hard, the unchanged interior not. The 

"sZ ikdfodfed ahranwdekar 
which is almost pure carbon, for his 
hardening jobs. Akclcy. however, who 
hardened hit steel on paper, wished to sub- 

i cyanide, a chemical corn- 
rich in carbon but intmerly 

. for the charcoal, since it liquefies 
’ to be treated can 

la it by basketfuls without the 

be remarked 
J. “but in the end sre gain." 

I can't ace cyanide at all," aaid Bedford. 
"First, you double your furnace charge. 

That’# that. Second, you divide the time in 

That’s a saving. Then 
of packing that'a 

already 

New demands create 
automobile industry of 
invented the steels it ns e:» and ordnance 

led a path to them. 
"If you would know 

know yourself." they tired to say; but bow 
they Include your wife and family, broidro 

coal, and therefore steel in a way, but not 
hia wife and son. and therefore not modern 
man. reached his place of bushtsM in no 
placid frame of mind. The time ww three 
mornings later. He had broken a shoe lace 
in dressing, and that still caused him to 
sputter. His breakfast had not suited him. 
lie had been jostled In the street car. He 

i Kill angry with Jimmy. Aboveall.be 
I suddenly begun resenting hi* treat- 
nt by AkeUy. the new 

Hia skill had not’ 
from the company. 

"If they think this Job’s the last in 
they’re crazy. The Netterlys need a hard¬ 
ener foreman. Maybe I better ask 'em a 

any of K.” 

there’s the 
away with." 

"I can’t sm ___ 
"You win." aaid Akeley; 

had proceeded to install the furnaces 
The cyanide furnaces were bad enough, 

but on top of that fooliahtMM Akeley pro¬ 
posed to change the temper of the Ascott 
tool Keel The more carbon a Keel con¬ 
tains the harder it becomes when quenched. 
Razor steel contains I S per cent of carbon, 
but It to so brittle that some tool* cannot 
be made of it. As the Increased hardness of 

a steel to always accompanied by this In¬ 
creased brittleness, and by s narrowed lati¬ 
tude of permi-ible hrat. many hardeners 
try to avoid tbs higher tempers. The 

The Keel Bedford had been hardening 

ewers*. Indeed ho had brought it 
ihe shop with him twelve yean before. 

The tool* be 

After savagely punching the time clock 
h# scuffed hia polished sol* along the floor, 

back** thJUbSrenrot' door°°and’ ^.iringly 
descended the worn stetre on hia heels. A 
truck loaded with boi 
rolls Mood in the dark . 
elevator: coming from the 
bled over it. The truck was quite 
live, but hr kicked at it m if It had 
offending animal. 

When he reached hia own quarters he 
rolled back the iron door with a crash that 
all but unseated it. 

The room he entered was half dark, as 
a hardening room should be. Along 
wall stood a row of rusted muffle fi 
like secondhand stoves oo stills. At 
farther end of the room a disused black¬ 
smith's forge had for companions a pon¬ 
derous bellows. an anvil with its block, and 
a blackened work-bench cluttered with 
tongs and swages. Beneath the smoke- 
soured windows extended a longer bench, 
flanked by boar* containing work com¬ 
pleted or not yet begun. Directly in front 
stood two effeminate construct 
prudently connected with the 
These were the new cyanide fi 

-Mas? 
two. 

His distaste for the 
source in Akeley. Bedford was a practical 
man. a steel hardener skilled in his trade. 
Akeley was only an engineer five or tea 
years out of college. 

"Any cheap skate knows that cyanide 
will harden Kerf.” 

Which cf course may be true of a cheap 
skate, even though cyanide of itself will not 
harden steel, being 
substance like charcoal. 

any U»e shop had ever produced, 
plaint about the strel had ever been made. 

Yet. following the cyanid. propoaal, 
Akeley * first act. before even asking a 
question m to tool complaints, was to an- 
Bounce a change to one-laenty-point tem¬ 
per. or 1.2 p»r rent carbon coolant. 

"No good. Mr. Akeley." Bedford pro- 

tested. 

"What’s wrong with high carbon?" 
"She won't work, to wrong with her. 

Nobody oo earth ran make a good cold 
chisel out of ona-twenty-poinL Too brittle. 
One lick cf the hammer i 

-Then well buy our cold 
We don't rave ten Akeley. "We 

by making our 

he asked. 

t doing it." said Akeley. 
I beard of that." said Bedford. 

had its 
Si 

“That’s why I’m here,” aaid Akeley. 
That conversation was now two weeks 

old. Bedford had hoped that Ihe superin¬ 
tendent would make inquiries! about the 
steel and change hia mind: but he had not 
done so. The higher carbon steel was begi n- 
ning its third day at Aacott’a. 

First cyanide, and now this crazy change 
in tool steel. Interference here and inter¬ 
ference there. Talked to as if he were an 
apprentice, by a new broom out of a col¬ 
lege who hadn’t hardened two pounds of 
steel in his life. Who wouldn’t feel like 
kicking a truck? 

"Get four furnaces going,” he told hia 
helper when that useful young man a|>- 
prared a few minutes later. 

"Cyanide?” 
" I Mid furnaces. Then fetch in a sack of 

powdered charcoal for the muffles." 
Akeley stepped into the room almost 

before the machinery upstairs began mak¬ 
ing itarlf heard. 

Bedford." he began, ”1 wish you would 
harden throe disks. Start them at once. 
Do them yourself, so they will be done 
right. Full hard. It won’t be necrasary 
let them down. Send them to Jack wh 

"sglSS&g*.- 

to 
en 

"That’s it. sire). Always one- 
twenty point hereafter." 

IU laid out three finished disk* 
what thicker than sole leather. A* Bedford 

war>’ cf the new steel he took no 
packed them In a muffle for 

heating. The temperature he arranged to 
take from wire# rmluddrO in the charcoal. 
IU had a feeling that Akeley would trat the 
disks in some way; and aince the disk form 
is not the eaainst to heat and quench, as all 
hardener* know, he watched the furnace 
closely, When the muffle grew rosy hn 
pulled one of his wires. 

"Not yet." be decided Instantly, anting 
that the wire was barely red. 

He pulled another wire, and then a third, 
before the steel glowed bright enough for 
qurnching. Then, disengaging the iliakn 
from their fiery b«d. he seized them bo- 
t wren the heated points of his lightest tongn 

' them Into the bath. 
over.” ho told his helper. 

••Absolutely right. Nobody ran say »e 
mined anything on that Job. When you 
don’t know what you’ve got. always um> 
trot wire*. I pulled that Keel within tun 

os well as 
No. 

No sen 

’ worth of shop 
i worth of chisel*." 

our stral just as hard." 

a* if he thought the 
r. "As hard m what?” 

"A* hard as one-twenty-point. Sure you 
ran Give it a bit more beat sad it's as 
hard m any steel made " 

ens the grain." Akeley replied, 
thoughtful. “A coarse-grained 

Steel won’t stand up.” 
"The way I draw U back it will.’' 
It isn't 

“First I 1 
"The shopspeeds show you up." Akeley 

«y too too.. And'tK^Hfe of*your 
# you up. Hifch*r-csrbon ftteel 

twic* u many rutting hour*, and 

any- 

wiU 

■‘-‘SFL* -» 
body’s.” said Bedford. 

"Your hardening’s good enough. It’s 
the steel you’re using that don’t stack." 

“I’m a hardener for twenty-two year*, 
and I never before heard anything against 
this steel." 

ford's surrrra with ihe disks added to 
of importance, but the flattery of 

it did not blind him to hi* grievance againut 
Akeley. At five minutro past twelve ho 
opened the door of the Net telly establish¬ 
ment. two block* south, to ask hi* question, 
as he bad planned to do. He remain'*! 
inside for mere than half an hour. When 
he came out he was smiling. 

Shortly before two. Akeley telephone*! 
down, speaking with great courtesy, to tuck 
for a conference. Bedford guraacd that ho 
had already heard of the Netterly flirta¬ 
tion. The thought pleased him. Ho 
entered the little office as one knowing hi* 
own value, prepared to exact his due. 

The gums did not quite meet the fact. 

“How did the disks turn out?” begun 
Akeley, 

“All right.” 
"Didn't forget to watch the heat?" 
“Me? I watched it like a eat.” IIo 

thought Akeley was trying to be humorous.. 
“You’ll find they’re hardened perfect. No¬ 
body can do better hardening than I did on 
that job. She can’t be done,” 

"Sit down,” aaid the other thm, openinvr 
a drawer in hto desk. And when Bedford 
obeyed: "I wanted you to are somethin 
here away from people. These are the* 

you hardened. I had them broken 
to show the grain. Take this glim-, 

glance at that fracture. Coarne 
grained, don’t you think?” 

Bedford tome the proffered glass and 
looked. "That’s the fault of the strel.” he 
aaid at last. 

" No. it isn’t. Here are two other disks 
cut from the same bar. I sent them out to 
be hardened. Look at that grain." 

*’ He didn’t harden them as hard, is why. 

You told me full hard.” 
“ Try foe youmrlf,” said Akclry. produc- 

hardener could not well dodge the 
The second set of disks proved to be 

•o hard that the file would not touch them. 

fCa*rta>«rf •* Pare tin 

bV*6 
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100.000MILES and more 
Owners Records 0/100,000 

ONCE a year for a number of years, it has been the 

custom of The White Company to publish a list 

of its veteran White Trucks which have gone 100,000, 

200,000. 300,000 miles and more. 

This year’s list includes 1400 trucks, every record 

certified to by the individual owners. 

The list represents but a part of all the lOO.iKXi-mile 

records made by White Trucks—only those which have 

come to our attention. 

Many which last year appeared in the 100,000-mile 

column, this year are in the 150,000 class; next year 

they may be in the 200,000 class. 

100,000 miles is really ordinary |»erformance for a 

White Truck. 
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made by WHITE TRUCKS 
200,000 * 300,000 Miles up 

100,000 TO 150,000 MILES-(CONTINUED) 
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ipoken of Bedford’s iwnblna 
to his father. He abo resembled 
rrogant though hr wn, unteach- 
d man md no coffin ready. had 

“The police tell me they caught >«, 
climbing out ol Cohen’s store.” 

"Ginger was alow, that’s why-de to 
stiff." 

"That friend with the mattnayoantf. 

Lead has no voice 

to call its own 

IT has neither the property of 

"sounding brass” nor _ of a 

"tinkling cymbal." Lead is the 

silent, voiceless metal. 

But it plays its part in music. 

Pipes of lead-tin alloy are con¬ 

stantly used by the organ builder 

because of its malleability, its 

freedom from objectionable vi¬ 

brations, and its durability. 

Lead modestly permits the air 

vibrations to sing in their own 

pure tones. So, though lead be 

dumb, it does its share to pro¬ 

vide the world with music. 

• • • 

There arc unnumbered ways in 

which lead enters into your life. 

There is hardly a phase of hu¬ 

man endeavor where lead is not 

called upon for some major or 

minor service. 

It is hard to say which of all 

is its most important function. 

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 

Paint made from white-lead docs 

a wonderful work in preserving 

wood and metal from destruc¬ 

tion and in beautifying them as 

well as protecting them. 

The best paints are made with 

white-lead. The more white-lead 

a paint contains, the greater arc 

its protective qualities. 

Dutch Boy White-Lead 

National Lead Company 

makes white-lead, mixed with 

pure linseed oil, under the name 

of Dutch Boy. The picture of the 

Dutch Boy, which you undoubt¬ 

edly know, is the trade mark for 

this white-lead. 

Write our nearest branch of¬ 

fice, Department A, for a free 

copy of our "Wonder Book of 

lead,” which describes some of 

the many uses for lead—an in¬ 

teresting, educating story of a 

remarkable metal. 

I her* for?” 
“Why. to work out a method with me of 

new steel. This steel di¬ 
rer heat than ymira. That's 
High-carbon steel hasn't the 

our eighty-point. That’s also 
psirt of it. 'Another part is. you haven t 
checked up on youmlTand your beau have 
probity crept on you. See ,f that tan’t 

,n^I never overbested a steel in my Mel” 
cried Bedford, his voice throaty with wrath. 

" Yet the grain of those disks was 

coarsened by overhesUng.” 
-I’ve forgot more about hardening than 

some mulU 1 could name ever knew! Take 

U “All right. If you’ve forgotten, learn it 

“I mean you!" cried the hardener with 

grained 

CO cooperate. Never mind about that 
You’re been hardening this easy steel all 
your life, over and over getting nowhere. 
You’re not a steel hardener you re only 
an eighty-point hardener. What new thing 

about auel have you learned during the 
last ten years? Why don’t you get in and 

learn the real of your trade; 
Bedford’s reply was a sneering insult 

that could not be overlooked: 
“Maybe I will—if 1 can find another 

smooth salesman to make it worth my 

while" 
“You’re fired!” snapped Akeley. 
A ad that was the end of that. 

tioned—was he one of the three? 

“Not nit. Dat kid ’ud drop drad if hi 
heard a rat under de floor. Say!” 

"What did you take-money?” 
" Cigars.” said O'Connor when the bsj 

refused to answer. "They stayed m to 
wrap them so as to look like ladies’ biti. 
Then they had to find their own cigsretife 
Very particular. Wanted a brandpieUdn 
red boxes with purple letters, and thn 
looked black in the poor light. Thi: 
alowed them up." 

"You must have wanted cigars prKty 
badly to break Into a shop like that1’ 

"The money was in the safe,” old 
O'Connor. "I think one of them brsnej 
he could open it. and found out he coulii! 

It all took time.” 
“Tell me about this mattraa friend” 
” list’s Just a kid I know. He doe’t oil 

•^You’re a good mixer yourself. I rub«.‘ 
"I been round do block a littJs.” ad¬ 

mitted Jimmy. 
” Who is this Ginger boy who wu r 

slow? I like the name, but not ce iht >w 
after next. Why call him Gingw?” 

" He's a wit on de lota, is why. He’s tat. 

Cl"Baseball? What position?" 
“De keystone sack." said Jimio 

grandly. " bat’s second base, ses? Hr'n 

good hitter too.” 
"And what do you play?" 
"Ms? I’m short regular, but somethin 

I play first." 
”Ar* you a good hitter?’ 
"1 don’t hold my bat right. AUIwefu 

“"HtmtSoyou bat—right-handtd?” 

"Left. Maybe I’ll change ovw, lib 
HerveyMac." . . , 

"It might be Just what you need I uwl 
to play a little myself.” Holcomb Md t> 
his gnarled hands. ” You can see. III 
to get hold of you boys some night and W 

>0" You pack long fingers.” «ald lh» h* 
with growing reaponmrerxes. forfeit'* 

'Where did you p|»!* 
the 

The . 
studying 
Jimmy. 
Neither could 
the desk 
grant O’Connor, 
of hia liberty, hi 
facta about him. 

At the time of which I write delinquent 
In my town were parUvunder city, 
under county control. The juvenile 

_ras a county institution; but the 
city furnished police probation officers, so- 
caned.^^oTfeach sutiy^to look after 

not only city policemen but officers of the 
court; and they reported to Holcomb, who 
was likewise both a police officer and an 

After a moment Holcomb pushed the 

"T’irteen " was Jimmy's sullen reply. 
"Live at heme?" 
"Wat’s dat t’ing? Me home’s roe hat, 

»?" 
Th* whiff of Spike Col bet. coupled with 

on the 
Holcomb to glance again 

Col bee, he found, was 

-SnStf- 
" Dey finks dey’s living." said Jimmy. 
"Under your hat. you say? How long 

go was this?’’ 
“I beau it out of dat bat rooet free, four 

ifbu ago. I knew a kid pulled me a 
lattros. I stretched de spring* wid him." 
“You’ve been staying with him since 

“Nix on dat kid. His old man 
me off. But I got a good place.’’ 

«X3*»iui Ik. L1,M Sul' lU 

° "Gee?* cried the boy. "What Po-tl«r 
"Did you never bear of Spml Hal 

comb?" asked O’Connor then. 

” Ysa. sir. HtpUdMdaMMWV.fr 

"Gee!” repeated Jimmy. . 
"Baseball does things to ttobsnftIff 

It's fine for the ey«,’’Holromb J. 
does things to one’s habits too. MiM 

m^ItS£»ber you didn’t <*oto. *■ 
daw.” remarked O’Connor. „ 

'•Athletca in training don t, •*“> "• 

r°Thi boy’a freckled face becamrwjj 

—-a* 

SfkSWiSSBKt. 
athletes maybe can. , , 

"I’m going to quit too. tud 

^Holcomb abruptly •Wft*i££fl£ 
together with his manner, ah'en 
both kindlier and sterner. „ 

"Now let’s get down lo ■»«“■*‘ 
here because you’ve booted ^<L(ir 
I’m here to coach you bjdfcV»»JfrlL 

You don’t know why yoursHv« '■ > 
bonehead. You sren'’t «a*>“■ 
kidded yourselves into thu,lu.nf^n»i 
get something 'or nothing, and 
store. N«myoullhawtopiy^T»fp, 

baseball.” , . , l, &A t* 
Jimmy’s lip quivered, but ** ^ 

begin pleading for mercy. “ G' r 
done half an hour earner. 

"You know all that 
of hard work if you go*® *1 >* 
guards over you night 

what? H might do you rwd^^’ 
that’s the price- All f* 
have to pay that price. 
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QIVE WINGS TO WORDS! 

Sped onward by the responsive keys of the Underwood Portable, 

thought becomes swifter in its flight; writing is made easier; 

understanding becomes surer—mind is brought nearer to mind. 
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Great style centers—Fifth Avenue, 

Bond Street, rue dc la Paix—arc closer 

to "Main Street" than they used to be. 

The producers of fine apparel, in New 

York, London or Paris, for many years 

ignored what they called, complacently, 

"the provinces," seeking only 

metropolitan markets. 

Today, provincialism in America 

scarcely exists! 

Far from Fifth Avenue, in the smallest 

towns, men and women of taste are 

demanding dependable goods of 

authentic style. 

They demand better gloves, suitable 

for the occasion. They are good judges 

of value; they are not deceived by 

freakish styles and unknown brands. 

They want the best for their money. 

And why not? Americans, where'er 

they may live, are firm believers in the 

economy of good quality. 

That is a typically American belief- 

long apparent to the makers of Fownca 

gloves by a growing demand from every 

corner of the United States. 

This year, the one hundred and forty- 

fifth anniversary of Fownes, we are 

determined that ever)' glove wearer 

who wants the genuine Fownes shall 

have them, while a single pair remains! 

The gloves you desire are fairly priced. 

You pay nothing extra for the "great 

name,” stamped in the wrist of every 

pair. 

Yet that name is a world standard in 

fit, style and wear, from Paris to San 

Francisco, from Cairo to Capetown. 

Many years of superlative glove service 

may be yours, if you will take the 

trouble now to sign the coupon below. 

Our booklet lists 89 styles, in Kid, 

Cape, Mocha, Sutde, Glac£, Buck, 

Filosette, Doette, Silk and Wool, for 

men, women and children. Sent free. 

We do not sell direct to the wearer. 

We sell to retail merchants only. Our 

representatives visit hundreds of cities 

and towns from coast to coast. . . 

But they cannot possibly reach all of 

the small, prosperous communities. 

To merchants in these places we offer 

Fownes "T. C.” service on the same 

gloves sold in New York—without 

tying up a large amount of capital. 

When sending for booklet you may 

use a postcard, if you prefer. 

This Coupon for Retail Merchants 

Fownes Brothers & Co. Inc. 119 West 40th St. New York 

Send me the Fownes bt and fall particulars of tout “T. C." Service 

for merchants In towns your salesmen «lo not cover. 

Name -.___ 

.'/ml. or P. O. Box- -- 

City-County_ 

Its a Fownes— 

that’s all you 

need to know 

about a gloz'e 

This Coupon for Consumers 

Fownes Brothers & Co. Inc. 119 West 40th St. New York 

Send me the Fownet Ik-AIcI. I am a customer of (name of steer) 

I-1 
I 1 *t*r sue-in a 

I AW -f 
lore. 

I .'freer. „ p. 0. Box 

| City County_JW. — 

Digitized by GnocMe 
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(Contlnoad from Pago 114) 

r*ther do this same hard work right here in 
town, instead of in Pontiac?" 

The boy’s face lighted, but he had to 
swallow to hide the feelings that surged un 
"Yes, sir,” he managed to say. 

"You'd have to work under me. Sup¬ 
pose 1 tell the judge you’ll do anything I 
say—go to school, cut out loafing, cut out 
pool -all that?” 

"I’m for it strong,” replied Jimmy. 
"Not even baseball until you’ve done 

your work. After that, all the ball you 
nave time for. The school nine, if you can 
make it You’d report every week to 
Sergeant O’Connor here, and to me once 
a month. Can 1 tell him that?” 

"Yea, sir." 

“You might hegin right now.” He 
turned to O Connor. “Take him to the 
detention home until hla case is called. See 
that he has a good teacher- the judge will 
ask about that. Meanwhile we’ll see what 
we can do for him.” 

In all of which, as 1 say, you might have 
read Bedford instead of Jimmy, except 
for his years and his trade. 

BEDFORD began his new work on a low 
key. Whether because he had received 

a shock or because he frarrd he might re¬ 
ceive one. he did not enter the Netterly 
door with loaded shoulder*, did not snub 
his helper, did not patronise the equipment. 
The human race la not so fond of change aa 
it thinks it la; no fonder today than it was 
when Adam Funner set forth from Eden. 

The Netterly tool steel proved to be of 
eighty-point temper: but this touch of 
timidity, and perhaps also the need to 
show off to himself a little, if not to Jake 
Netterly. led him to borrow Akeley’a 
thunder and ask for three test disks. 

"When I get a new brand," he explained, 
"I alwaya like to check it up for grain.’’ 

The disks were sent down within the 
hour. After marking them ho healed them 
to different lem|>eralurf* and quenched 
them. He knew In advance which diak 
would 1*< perfect, but whereas before 
Akeiey's demonstration he would have 
proclaimed this knowledge widely, now he 
did not. 

He knew, but at the aame time he wiahed 

"The first will be eofthe thought. 
"The next will be right. The third will be 
overheated and coarse." 

To hla surprise tho diak showing the 
finest grain proved to be the flrit of the 
three. 

"I suepected that steel the minute I 
•potted it." he told hla helper, his inatlnct 
reasserting Itself. " Looks heat-ehy, I sayi 
to my thumb. Moat eighty-point would 
putty down on that soft heat, but this 
eighty-point was heat-ehy." 

The telephone bell had rung twice dur¬ 
ing the morning. Now it again began Its 
clamor. 

“Mr. Bedford la wanted," tho awitch- 
bourd girl announced. 

"I'm Bedford," he replied. 
"Hold the wire.” 
He heard the making of the connection 

then, and a moment later the sonorous 
unveiling of audition as the person calling 
him took down the receiver. 

"This is Holcomb, of the police proba¬ 
tion office," he beard, after ho had givon 
his name. 

” You got the wrong number," he said. 
"Peter Bedford?" 
"I'm him. I’m Bedford. Sure. What 

you want?” 
” When can I talk to you about your son 

Jimmy?” 

. Bedford felt a surge of anger sweep up 
into his throat his old snger against 
Jimmy, together with all the other anger* 
he had experienced sinco Jimmy's depar¬ 
ture. You may remember that he kicked at 
a truck in Ascott’s basement, and before 
that, rended his newspaper in twain at 
home. 

"I have not time,” ho cried harshly. 
"What did ho do?” 

” Robbed a store, I’m sorry to say.” 
"We don’t own him—that thief!'' 
” Drop in and we'll talk it over.” 
"I can’t come. I'm too busy." 
'Can you hear me distinctly?” asked 

the man calling himself Holcomb. 
"Yes. I hear you. Good-by. I have 

not time to talk. I have steel in tho fire.” 
"Wait, please.)' The voice in the tele¬ 

phone became crisper and more authorita¬ 
tive. "You will report at my office within 
one hour. County building. That’s all.” 

"I tell you I have steel in the furnace! I 
won’t come!” 

“One hour.” repeated the voice coldly. 
Otherwise an officer will be sent to fetch 

you.” 
"I tell you-" 
But the connection had already been 

broken, and only Central answered. Then 
he began raging. The only result of that 

draw ririoua^gtocea from his 

of that audience he became instantly cool. 
" I got to fix up somebody's mistake.” be 

explained. "You watch the muffle* till I 
get back.” 

But to Jake Netterly he merely said that 

he wts called to court to testify somethin*, 
but would return in an hour or two. 

Bedford’s visit te the county building 
turned out to be exceedingly painful. His 

anger at Jimmy, Holcomb, Akeley, the 
street-car service, Minna’s cooking, the 
cloudy weather, had all multi plied back 
upon itself until the product was a raxing 
tempest even before be aqueeaed hia lean 
body into the packed elevator. He entered 
the big room so irritable that he gave off 
■parks to everything he touched like 
Volta's cat. 

"You wanted to ase me.” he sputtered, 
when he had found Holcomb's desk. "I'm 

fine too: yet the minute he reache* the 
front door he begin* this bulldoting. until 
^0^1* to see him enter the howr. Yes, 

The police probation officer, at work 
chocking up report cards, kept on with his 
writing as If he had not beard. 

"I'm Pete Bedford," continued the 
hardener. "I'm here. What you want 
of ms?" 

" Drop it." said Holcomb with a softness 
oddly inconsistent with his words. 

' What you mean, drop it?" 
“ I'm rot your family. When you remove 

your hat and speak civilly III hear you." 
Bedford doffed his hat, though with bad 

grace. "What you want of me?" he asked 
then, but more mildly. 

After . moment Holcomb turned to him. 
His manner was almost friendly, like that 
of a man In a position to extend a favor. 

"What are you planning to do with this 
scamp of a son of your*? I want him to go 
on with his schooling. He'll be coming 

b^To*my house? That thief?" 
"Jimmy’s s good boy at heart.” 
"I won t have hlm/seid Bedford. 
"Suppose we talk about the matter. He 

wtll probebly be my ward.” 
"I have decided/’ said Bedford. 
"Oh. cornel Why not turn in and help 

him makes man of himself? After all. he5 

"Suppose we talk about the matter. He 
wtll probebly be my ward.” 

"I have decided/’ said Bedford. 
"Oh. cornel Why not turn in and help 

him make a man of himaelf ? After all. he5 

y0"Notn'now. Not any more. I won’t 
have him. I told him. Now let him aleep 

"Think U over. Bedford. Don’t give me 
an answer today. You’re angry because of 
the auddenneaa of it. Come in again on 
Saturday." 

"1 have not time for that foolishness. I 
won't have him. Not today. Not any 
time. Maybe you can make me do what 
I don’t have to do. when 1 say I won’t." 

"1 wonder.” aaid Holcomb, returning to 
the soft tone of hia first words. 

He began speaking to an assistant screes 
the room: Jones, please make out an 
Information against this, man Peter Bed¬ 
ford. Form Ten. and see If Judge Burnham 
it in chambers.” 

"You can’t amet me. I have done 

n°"LoSting s minor child out of h- home - 
do you call that nothing? Forcing him to 
■teal—is that nothin*?’ 

"He spends his time in pool rooms is 

W^Mf you know that why don’t yoo report 
the pool rooms? Pool rooms in this state 
are not allowed to admit minor*." 

" He spends all the money I give him on 

‘That is not so!” cried Bedford. 
“I'm talking to Jones. Tell the judge I 

know this man. He's so ignorant he thinks 
he is wise. He teamed a trade twenty-two 
year* ago. The trade has marched on. but 
be hasn't. He saw his mother do kitchen 
work when he was a boy. Now he knows 
so much about kitchen work he has to tell 
hia wife how to wash the disbee and make 
coffee and take the stains out of table¬ 
cloths. When he rets home he’s heap-big- 
chief-eook and doctor and preacher and 
everything else be can reach. Yea. he is. 
You'd think from his talk be was the 
human race. But he isn’t. He isn’t ever, 
alive. He doma't know enough about run¬ 
ning a family to manage one small boy. No 
wonder the boy ran away. I would have 
run away myself. The wonder is that his 
wife hasn’t followed." 

"Br-r-r-r-r!” cried Bedford, now quite 
inarticulate for rage, but al*o a little 
frifhtsoed. 

"This man calls himself a steel hardener 
by trade. He doesn't know steel harden¬ 
ing. All he knows k. a red heat and cold 
water. The steel has to stand him. but it 
won’t hare to long. The dead can5t com¬ 
pete with the living.” 

_ "I am a foreman for fifteen year*." aaid 
Bedford, regaining hi. speech. "Now I am 
•mated for it." 

"When you get that paper made out, 
Jonre. you may fils it sway instead of 
going for the warrant. This man has 
Usteoed to what I told him. He may now 

•I am not arreeted?" 
•The arrest can wait. We’U talk about 

I never tell Minna anything," aaid 
ford from the door, "except what she 

own way. you bet.” 
But Holcomb had already gone back to 

his reports and did not reply. 

rr 

rnHE patient Grtaelds was packing a 
I steel-framed suitcase with careful haste 

She was folding the rewards of her virtue 
into a parcel she could carry in her hand. 
A thousand yew had made at least that 

^ never gets home before six." she 

TO! ,l ^c,ock- 
Neverthekea she did hurry. She laid out 

her prettiest hat to don at the last, but her 

prettiest, dress P»»t*d into place beside 
a work dma. Her next pr+teuwt drear ahe 
was weahne. aa the waa abo her arcond- 

articles on her dresser found room then, 
end a selection from her linen. Her ward- 

” aaid Holcomb, returning to 
of his first word*. 

” Report the dealer, if you know that. 
Selling cigarettes to minor* is forbidden by 
state Taw.” 

" I tell him to stay home and he rune off." 
"Peter Bedford," repeated Holcomb, 

speaking to Jones. 
"I sue you for this, you bet!" 
"Now. Bedford, while we are waiting, 

suppose I tell you some facta about your¬ 
self. You can get angry, but I advise you 

to listen. If I find you cannot, well put it 
off a few hours until you are calmer. * 

"I get my alderman on your track, you 
bet! I know how to fetch you down!” 

"I see. When you are calmer. Jones, 
when you find the judge tell him what this 
sputtering bully baa aaid. That* his 
family manner. He has a fine wife and a 

Dear Parc fm going to Jimmy horauwi he 
Deeds me. Braid co I can't stand it. You scold 
all the time. I didn't start supper. You’ll hare 
to go to a restaurant this time. Good-by. 

MlKNS. 

Then putting on her pretty bat and 
lifting down the heavy suitcase from the 
bed she gave a final glance about the room 
and started for the aoor to freedom, much 
as Jimmy had done on the night of hia idea. 

•'Peter will he mad,” she thought, "but 
I can't help it. Maybe it wilT do him 

BEDFORD'S knowledge of his trade did 
not remain long in disuse. After 

luncheon Jake Netterly ran down to con¬ 
sult him about a problem in dies. 

"Glad you're back.” he began. "Here's 
a job for you. One of our bonunks got to 
thinking about his cousin’s mother-in-law 
who lisps, and lsnped down this blanking 
die too far. Can't afford to scrap it loo 
much time tied up. Pinch It down a few 
thousandths for me" 

"You can make another punch and save 
it that way." said the hardener after a 
solemn inspection. 

The reply was ono that a machinist's 
apprentice might have mado to a layman. 
If the punch is loo small, obviously a larger 
one will be larger. All die makers have 
known that fact from childhood. Netterly 
looked at him in surprise. 

“No, I can’t. The blank won’t stand it. 
Part of a close fit in a machine." 

"Yoo can’t do much with a die that’s 
oversize." the hardener went on. Ignoring 
danger signals. " If It was too small now I 
could anneal it and you could cut It out 
more.” 

"I know that. Can't you shrink It 
back?” 

"No way. If it’s too big you’ll juat have 
to make a smaller one." 

"Didn’t you tell me you had kept up 
with the trade?" 

"Sure. I know hardening inside out." 
“Didn’t a man over near Detroit tell 

somebody how he shrank back a die?" 
Netterly had in mind a paper read before 

a convention of hardeners, in which an 
analysis was made of the effect upon steel 
of sueeaasiv* alow and rapid heatings and 
cootlnga. IU author had ahrunk back with 

great accuracy juat such a die. 
"Nobody can change the sire of steel 

that way.’’ Bedford missed the light in 
Nettnrly’s eye, and proceeded to expound 
further snclent knowledge. "You can ex¬ 
pand steal by heating it. but when you cool 
It the shrinking brings it bsck where it wav 
You can expand a wheel and thou slip it 
over an axle and make a shrinking fit when 
it cools, but it won’t ever get any smaller." 

*’ Are you trying to tell me how to shrink 
a wheel on an axle?" asked Netterly. 

But Bedford missed that shot also. 
"When you heat a die the steel expands; 
but when it cools you get it back the Mine 

not large, but even the tinieat 
toon overflow* a suitcase. 

Minna had worried bereelf ill over 
Jimmy’s absence. Not until big O’Connor 
had called with hia word had ahe heard 
from the boy. O’Connor thought be would 
be paroled; but if eo he would need a home. 
She waa therefore returning to the work 
she had left when ahe married. 

"I -ailed too long." ahe moaned. "If 
I had only quit him when I ought to have. 
Jimmy wouldn’t have done it’ 

She waa doubtless right about waiting 
too long. How it patience to know? 

Even now. afire h« duty ■craned plain, 
she found it hard to make the definite 
change in hra life. She was leaving her 
husband, abandoning his ship. She had 
already rented two inexpensive room# near 

a school. She had also secured work: on 
Monday she was to take on the familiar 
drudgery of chocolate dipping. Yet until 
early afternoon sh* could not quite bring 
herself to make the final plunge. 

Her trouble was. she was still in love 

with this husband. Some women care 
more for one imperfect husband than others 
do for five cc six perfect one*. 

Bui she had at last decided, and now- 
worked feverishly at her packing. Bedford 
she knew would not interrupt her. yrt she 
feared that he might. After a while she had 
crowded the suitcase with all that would go 
into it. That which could not be taken she 
then replaced in h« trunk, or in bureau 
drawers, or in the deeet. When all was 

neat ahe found pen and paper and wrote 
her husband hi* note. TWa she pinned 
against the glass of her drereer. 

”1 didn’t quite understand,” aaid Net- 
terly, turning away: "but now I think 

Ths Incident served to put the hardener 
in countenance once more. Although he 
could not forget Holcomb, the taste of him 
was now mingled with more pleasing 
flavor*. He had returned from the county 
building sullen and angry; now he became 
almost jovial. 

"Funny what ideas people get,” he re¬ 

marked to his helper. ’’They think a 
hardener can do anything." 

Meanwhile Netterly went straight to the 
tool room where Hit begun nosing about 
among the shelve*. After s little he un¬ 
earthed a five-inch piece of annealed high¬ 
speed. suitable for use in a slide rest. This 

be rave out to Dick Bunner to shape up 
quickly into a tool. He then found a dis¬ 
carded planer tool, *Uo of high-speed, but 
hardened. Upon this he placed an anneal- gticket, with the words: “Quick, rough 

" He then changed the ticket on a ca»e- 
lening run to call for figured colors. 

"Get them all down to Bedford," he 
said. "I want the tools by three.” 

High-speed steel, so called, is a modern 
alloy streJ that retains its hard edge after it 
has been bested to rednres by the friction 
of high-speed cutting. The older high- 

carbon steel-tool steel—will not do this. 
High-epeed steel usually require* almost a 
melting heat, instead of the greatly lower 
cherry red, for it* hardening, and it is not 
quenched in water. Its annealing *!*» re¬ 
quire* a much higher heal than that of car¬ 

bon steel. 
iContlnumd on Pago 120) 
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WHEN FRANK TITTLE •«. taken 
in a* junior member of hi* father’* firm, 
he graduated into an enclosed other, 
wrth a nufevan* dr»k The rdhee par. 
bnorn are made of Beaver Board and 
Frank ia proud a* <•« he every t*me a 

THAT GOOD-LOOKING 
paneled effect made »ueh a 
hit with Walter Jones that 
he put Reaver Board on the 
walls and ceil-.ng* of every 
room of hn ne* house. It 
saved him lot* of money and 
folk* *»y he ha* the heat- 
luoking house in town. 
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Beaver Board 

AN UNTIDY KITCHKN »«* the 
h»nr <J Mr*. Wan, <mirm. until 
»hr (Biimr.1 the iilca li»v it* the 
“»<>• »ni! mliim ro«»f«! with IWiivrr 

/' Now. fhf kitchen H tlir lirulr 
I u» hrr hr»n. An.) «-•» you <1 l*c 

iui|<iik<! to know how little it com. 

IN EVERY TOWN there ere innumerable utca for 

Heaver Hoard. Doubtless you. yourself, have some 

construction or repair work in mind for which this versatile 

material cun be used much more economically and satis¬ 

factorily than ordinary lumber. 

A partial list of the ways in which Heaver Hoard can be 

used is given below. Head it and see if it doesn't surest 

something to you—some new addition or improvement you 

have been putting off, some repairs you have been post¬ 

poning—because you feared the cost. 

Genuine Heaver Board is a wonderfully economical 
material. It is flawless, knotlcss manufactured lumber- 

made from the long, tough fibres of white spruce. And it 

comes ready for use in panels that arc sized by our pa leu led 

Seallile process, which makes a perfect surface for painting 

and decorating. 

Any carpenter or lumber dealer in your town will gladly 

figure on the cost of the Heaver Hoarding you want to do. 

Ask one of them about it to-day. Or, write direct to our 

Builders' Service Department in Buffalo, enclosing a rough 

sketch, giving dimensions, locating doors and windows, and 

specifying the type of room. Our designers will prepare 

specifications at no cost to you. 

ABOVE ALL, be sure you buy genuine Beaver 

Board. All wall board is not Beaver Board. 

Genuine Beaver Board it made only by the 

Beaver Products Company, Inc., of Buffalo, New 

York. Identify it by the Beaver trade-mark on 

the back of each panel. We stress this point, be¬ 

cause the success of genuine Beaver Board has 

been such that imitations have entered the field. Use 

genuine Beaver Board and you can rest assured of 

an economical, permanent, fully satisfactory job. 

THE BEAVER PRODUCTS COMPANY, lot.. 

Hie Betver Compen>. Ltd.. ThoroW, Oof.. aad 

fjittrict .Wn OjUrt •< New York. AtU.L, Bufelo. Onctiu 

CHECK UP YOUR USE FOR BEAVER BOARD. HOME USES W 
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half later Bedford had just plarvd a file oa “You'D have to change all that. Now "Minna!” she heard then from ih 
the planer tool he had been annealing. The I'll tell you. We can’t keep you on aa you kitrhni. 
h*»> givwn it had not softened it even are. We’r* planning to expand. We expect The note on the mirror she had aim* 
slightly. to have a heat-treatment room that’* the forgotten; but abe a> it in time, and ton 

’How’s that coloring job coming on’" last word, and we expect to have it kept »o. it down. She could only crumple it in hr 
be asked. If you want to bring yourself up I’ll meet hand and thru*! it under a pile of linen u 

“ I sent bark the ticket lor instructions.’* you halfway.” the middle bureau drawer, 
said Bedford. “That’s an od-pcocrai job. “How long will it take?” Then she inspected her image to see d 
You need a special equipment for that job.” “That depends on yourself. Maybe would betray her. She was dr&sed for tfc. 

’’What’s the matter with cyanide and three months. Maybe six months. The street; but except for the flush of excifc- 
soonrr the better. Come back in three ment on her face ahe thought she lonki-i 
mouths. No; come back every few days, so about as usual. 
that I can help you. If you will put in long ” Minna!” called Bedford from the frou 
hours, and bring yourself up. we'll give you room. 
half pay while you're off. What do you After a moment she opened the door 
say? * “ You’re early today,” she said as calml, 

Bedford began fumbling for the strings as she could. He looked at hor alnv.- 
of his apron to conceal his emotion. piercingly. "He knows.’’ she thougit. 

"I’m for it strong.” he managed to say. bracing herself for the explosion. 
"Then if# a bargain." said Netterly. When he spoke, however, he did not o. 

her that he was not early, nor did he notil> 
her that he was his own master, nor ask bi 

/CHORDAL In one of the letters that why she had said what ahe did instead cf 
helped shape American industry speaks something else, nor why she had remove; 

of "that litUe thing called human nature” her hat, nor where she had put lhesuit«» 
aa a factor in nwulu. Bedford's thoughts ”1 walked home.” he began irrelevant., 
were in a ferment; he wishrd to rush in- Then indicating a package on the tatili 
stonily to the library for a book; but ’’It's too hot to cook, so I picked up wxv 
Netterly suggreted that he return in the sandwiches. Let’s have a picnic supper 
morning to talk over a plan of study. He "He doe. not know!" was her tin; 
therefore went home instead; but because thought, followed instantly by a reactiui. 
he wished to be alone he walked. an emotional let-down that left her on it. 

As he trudged feverishly northward he verge of hysterics. "Too hot to cook,” sb 
reviewed in his mind the events of the day— thought she heard herself repeating inunrlv 
the incident of the daks, of the telephone But that shock was succeeded by ai- 
caU. of hka Interview with Holcomb, of ha other that left her limp and in lean. Bel 
rosy advice about the oveesix* die. of hu ford had bent down and kissed her. K.r 
later attempts first to harden, then to an- the first time sine their honeymoon he KM 
neal the high-speed tools. But mcatly his greeted her with a carws. 
thoughts returned to Holcomb. Minna, poor woman, did not ao muc*. 

Netterly turned to the assistant, whom “He had me measured up. that man.” he as suspect what lay behind that tendir- 
he wished to get out of the way. ” Bob. run admitted, hit eyes narrowed with the pain new*. 
over to Blake's lor a length of drill rod I erf the recollection. “Out of dale was right. She wondered vaguely If he hud guenmi 
ordered. Joe is off delivering.’’ Knew no much I was a nuisance. Working the pain that HIM her heart, and If h» 

He waited until he hewn! the doer cloee loo long on on* Job was what did that.” had. if he were trying to console her. Tic 
at the head of the stair*, then he continued But aa be weighed It he dismissed that all that became irrelevant. Her tears gr.» 
almost sadly: “You told me you knew suggestion as a mere excuse. Into passionate sobbing. She clung to hm 
modern methods. Bedford. Yet when I ‘Always up with an aliU-that'a me. as to ber rock of salvation, 
brought down a die to be shrunk you never Even now. Don’t know anything and "There, there,” he said clumsily. " Don’t 
had heard of die shrinking. You don’t won’t admit R. Just aa bad at home as I cry." . . 
know how figured colors are obtained. Y«i am In the shop. Worse, because Minna In the end she quieted down under hu 
don’t know that high-speed steel requires ran't fire me. Bully was right. No wondrr soothing care; but she clung to him evrti 
white heat for hardening, and a bent almost the kid ran away, jumping on him like 1 did. after the tears had crowd, perhaps out <rf 
as high for annealing What’s worse, you Thrashing around like a broom handle the joy of feeling his strength. As for IW.i 
don’t know you don't know. Oil prorem? stuck in a pulley, hitting everything In ford, he was more moved than she. Hrwu. 
Glass steel? Where do you get that stuff?” reach-that’s me. He sure had my mesa- glad she could lie passive against him whiU 

He look up the lathe tool and tried it ure. How do people get that way? ’ he recovered bis voice, 
with a file. "Still aoft. Now watch me He walked northward, then westward. Suddenly she disengaged herself, ran tc. 
harden It.” then northward again, and aa he walked he the table and opened the package. 

Creasing to the forge that Bedford had began to feel a great tendemiM toward “Thryarc! They’rethesameT” ahecr*d 
been using he laid the loolin the reek and Minas. After a while this tendernaw grew “Yea.” he said. 
turned on the blast. The steel darkened, into an ill-defined wi«h to do something for ”1 don’t know what’s in them,” .!• 
glowed, grew bright red. and after a little, her. buy her something. went on mischievously. 
incandescent. "She'd drop dead If I did anything like But Bedford’s verbal memory w». no: 

When he had all but melted down its that." he thought ruefully. equal to the lead. "Nothing that will hurt 
point he withdrew it. laying it aside to cool Nererihekaa the wish persisted. Had he you." he said. 
without quenching. been rich he would have taken borne a "Onions," decided Minna, wrinkling her 

"That tod will be Ale hard.” he said, pearl necklace or a diamond pendant or a little noae. "They contain onions. n ; 
” But that isn’t enough. I cwn’t harden it platinum wrist watch. Men sometime* act onions- 
right. That’s why we hired you. You pee- ao. He weighed in his mind nearer noasi- "It won’t matter, if we both eat them." 
tended to know. Yet now I find that you bilitiea. but could not bring himself to a He had to kiss her again then. Ur* j* 
don’t know as much about hardening as choice. that was a very tender speech; whereupon 
I do.” A little later still as hr was paming a tiny her face lighted up aa if sunlight had fallri. 

Bedford, crushed, humiliated, abashed, booth between two buildings a chance odor upon It. 
too unhappy to grow angry, listened to the of rooking revived a pleasing memory. The ”I*U make coffee, and we’ll play wc’r> 
calm recital of hia shame like a man in a Mew that followed took iu time in over- on a picnic." the said after a little, 
dase Theologians sometimes say of a per- taking him-he had to walk bark nearly a "I bet you! And. Minna make it your 
son in that state of mind that be is con- block-but when it came be was ao eager way. I’m tired of coffee made my way 
virtad of sin. be snatrUd at it with both hands Make it right now.” 

’’ 1 am a hardener for twenty-two year*." "Give me four hamburgers on white.” he " It’s too early for supper.” 
he muttered, but without arrogance, as if almost shouted to the white-garbed cook "If we have It early we’ll have time t. 
stating a puxxle. behind the slim counter. run over to the West Side." 

’’ What we need.” replied the other, “is a “With or without?” was then asked. "I's?" 
man who know* what » going on today. “Oh. with! With!” "To tho detention home to see to s*< 
Twenty-two years is too far back. We’re a There was a delay while the sandwiches Jimmy." 
small concern. We want to grow. You're were prepared, and a further delay while I think Minna’s eyes still had tears 1: 
not the man to help us grow’’ they were wrapped, but tbeir purchaser was them, and he noticed them because shi 

"You mean. I’m fired?” in no burry. When be had them under his opened them ao wide. And 1 think he war 
"Laid off, better say. That’s up to you. arm he proceeded along the sidewalk as lie- afraid his had too. Anyhow he suddenly 

You’ll find plenty of work you can do. if (are. scourging himself like a penitent, and l«ecame interested in a Palace Gates ir« 
that’s all that matter*. On the other hand, wondering bow Minna had endured him. wagon in the street and had to walk to Ui. 
with ua you’d Haw a future. Why don’t He was still enraged thus when he came in window. 

Leather 

{1.00 

“Ever try it?' 
“Sure. We ha. 

the Ascott. 1 h 
day. It don't gi< 

"VI.,-. AiA tkwi 

ROHINSON MANUFACTURING CO. 
WntfirkJ, 

I HI KArmtem h+4v$+4 J **mjfm* me** 

Jm/iinson 
Reminder 

What is the 
Secret M 

pujjle-peg 

WallRjpe 

Ti^NIAGARA 
\\\ DLUI KIODOH 

w: WALLPAPERS 

thmt Bedford will make Minna ft ver> 
husband, after he learns ft little more 



PREPARE FOR WINTER WEEK 
September 9th to16th 

All over the United States and Canada on these dates, 
thousands of dealers will demonstrate the advantages of 
the Caloric System of Circulating Heat—show how this 
scientific system distributes its warmth uniformly to 
every nook and corner of the house—how it cuts fuel 
consumption 35 to 50%. In the face of high prices of 
coal and shortage of supply, Caloric fuel economy assumes national 
importance. Visit the 4th Annual Prepare-for-Winter Demonstration 
at the nearest Caloric dealer's store—see this most modern of all heating 
plants—and decide you will enjoy the advantages of Caloric circulating 
heat in your home this winter. Pays for itself in the fuel it saves. 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Waterhouae Wi*oi Poctte Ca 

311 KMt «th St . Lot Artec*'* Coll# 

Watnhw WOcot Co 

5JJ Market St . San Fr arvieco. Cali# 

C. M. Parker 4 Son 

THE MONITOR STOVE COMPANY 
ICJ Fee/a oi Stwiem 

PvooHfi of PiptlMi Hitting 

CINCINNATI. OHIO 

IN CANADA 

Tbc Mottle* Store Co . Ltd. 

9 Rkhanood St Rett 

. Ontario 

MORE THAN 135,000 SATISFIED USERS 
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cleaner, safer 

Towel ~Service 

for your office 
Plate-glass Mirror (worth $3.00) 
Nickel-plated Rack (worth $ 1.50) 
150 Scottissue Towels (worth $ .50) 

*5.00 

ALL FOR $ 

It is now possible for every office and home to 

enjoy the advantages of ScotTissuc Towels by getting 

this attractive towel service set at the special introduc¬ 

tory price. The outfit consists of a clear, plate-glass 

mirror, an attractive, brass, nickel-plated towel holder 

and 150 ScotTissue Towels. 

ScotTissue Towels are the greatest aid to "clean 

hands in business." You’ll realize their advantages 

when you know how easy they arc to use—how effi¬ 

cient, convenient, economical and safe. They provide 

a fresh, clean, white, thirsty towel every time you need 

a towel. 

Your stationer, druggist or department store will 

gladly install one of these outfits for you and supply 

you regularly with towels, at 50c for a carton of 150 

(and even less by the easel. If he can’t supply you 

send us his name and $3-00 and we'll see that you 

are supplied. 

Don't confute ScotTittue Touch with harth. won- 
ahurrhmt CrntW*. luwk foi the numr on etcry toueL 

Scot! paper Company, Chester, Pa. 

S.- Ycri ttuladrlrhu* CUrmtO S«i fmcfco 

Digitized 
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THE GREATEST HUNT IN THE WORLD 

an indifference born of hard ex¬ 
perience. A wonderland such as 
southern folk r.evereven dream of 
-a wonderland of sights.sound*. 
colors indescribable inwrappod 
us to the exclusion of all other 
life. Some day, by the way, an 
enterprising tourist agency will 

while 1 engaged in poetic avoea- 
• liona of peeling potatoes for the 

cooks, helping luad ice, empty- 
ing ashes overside as a memlxir 
of the ash-cat gang, doing my 

__ hit at navigation, dragging In 
tows, standing long cold tricks 
at the wheel, counting seals' 

mil cutting tally sticks, filing cartridge* 
and Lord knows what else all this time. 

I i-.y, the shin battled on. on,eternally 
< n through I lie white wilderness. 

l hundent boomed through her. shocks 
and tremors threatened to rend her tim- 
l-«. She bucked, reeled, staggered, 
rode the ice down, crushed It and 
ripped it. won through. Many and 
many a day no seal* appeared. Again, 

of sight of each other grind, crash. >u.d fr >«. - d.z*licg. he»> ;-,g. grin, 

dor through the ire. Mast their way through dm..' . of -'die 
It with bomba, drift with it when mi-pr-t. Calc. •... ;■ .. -n i : 

free themaelvea and struggle on ap.iiut Id that ...n,r.i t., p-^-t the *« 
every poaslble obatarle and hardship that fnn. n.y Foga infolded u» 
Nature In her most terrible moods c»M thng wrupj.d up the whole w.-i- 
against them. And avar they are killing: Vnr..ud I ..I nghr, „f in 
ever Icing down the precious pelta Tie .'.irry .ph nd..r bent over u- 
only limit to the kill Is determined by luck. n. -th. vi light.' vir. . .. jn I 
skill and the capacity of the shins to «T) I irtalns waved above us m* 
fat both below and on deck. Coal, livu g ri.-u.lv dun w. r.li ran t«il S 
space, everything is sacrificed to the fat gl.-am.-d.nmrk min.glo*.-.|.»h* 
sometime* even Ufa Itaelf, aa Newfoui and loom shot the hontoae 
wad know*. In poUsories «f my.'ic white. 

The Dominion's prosperity hang* I irg.-ly 
on the annual hunt. A bumper fill. ry _ 
for theae people still insist that sen' 
fish feeds thousands of hungry mouths 
ashore. A had one brings misery in its 
(rain. The price of fat fluctuates sharply 
During the war I believe It was up to ...in., 
twelve dollara a quintal. u quintal being 
about one hundred pounds. This year if 
was only four dollars for whitecoat. . <1 
three dollars for hedlamers, or older seals. 
Of this, one-third goes to each of Ihrtv ^B 
groups; Captain and officers, common . 
hanils, shipowners. All kinds of mil r .r- 
rungement* exist, bonuses, and soon. it 
the rough statement must do. 

Trumpt and Jokot 

Luck and akill are trumps. Luck 'he 
real joker. With It, the Wolf once bp. ight 
in twenty-seven thousand in only . • 
days. Without it. n ship may suffer 
weeks of misery and come home at 
meet blinked. The high-line achieve )■ 
merit of the fleet wua made by Cap'n ^B 
Kean In 1910, when he headed through 
the Notch at St. John's, aboard th. 
Flnriitl, with more than forty-nint --- 
thousand sculps aboard. Cap’n Keun ^B 
is known as a jowler, which is the ^B 
reverse of a jinker, a jinker being, in N 
United States, a Jonah. 

These are sll the statistics I am go- 
mg to load into this article, so pluck ^B- 
up heart again. We shall get back - B 
to the killing almost at once; also to ^B ^■*^^**' __ 
some very satisfying perils and disas¬ 

ters. 1 want only to say, here, that .* 
‘•very spring all N'-wfouodliird thick' 

- - •• • ■ a f. 8BB " 

h'e y- a..larder. «i:''i i i 

luck favoring, multitudes unheliev 
able came to view. 

Harpi and Hoodi 

11 was my wry good fortune to get In¬ 
timately acquainted with the seal herd 
at point-hlank range, though I never 
did any shooting except with camera 
and notebook. It gives you a peculiar 
feeling, up there in those lifeksa wastes, 

■II -t once to run into a spot of seals, 
pinh.ibly the moat graceful and Ix'iiutiful of 

living mature*. To watch a herd disporting 
iti- il in a broad hay. golden with sunshine; 
to sec the sleek, lithe, large-eyed creatures 
leap, .live, awitn on their sides, fling them- 
■elves on their hacks, revel in the very po- 
< ”V tf motion, is unforgetehle. Little four 
they show of man; they seem to regard this 
« rsnge new biped with a kind of mild curl- 
oslty usually to their undoing. Up and 
down in their bobbing holes they surge, 
- atcl mg the ahip, the men. Often an ox- 
tdiadve bullet puts an end. in a bloody lash 
»nd smother, to their investigations. 

Newfoundlanders have a name for every 
age of both harps and hood*. Young har|*. 
of rot.rse. are whltecoata. Their second 
year theae become rustles, or rusty-JaekeU. 
riir.1 graduate into bedlamera, which in 

t urn become saddlers or saddlehncks. 
freshman hoods are young hoods; 
• ophomorc*. bedlsmers; Junior*, cur¬ 
riers; and seniors, old dog*. 

These old dogs, by the way, are not 
to be trifled with. The hood family 
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First showing next week at 

more than 250 leading theatres. 
Is your favorite theatre showing it f 

presents a Fred Niblo Production 

T RODOLPH 

Valentino 
Blood and Sand 

Supported by Lila Lee and Nita Naldi 

From tit W h Ham* Blau* /We tad tit play h Turn (Suita/ 

Staaria h Aw MatUl 

OEE Rodolph Valentino as a bullfighter, the real thing, in a 

^ real arena, the hero of a plot by Blasco Ibanez, the author 

of "The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse.” 

All Seville rings with his daring. He takes incredible chances. 

Lila Lee is the Carmen he loves, the fair one who pales at her 

fiery lover's terrible path to Fame! 

And then comes an even worse danger. 

A great beauty of the Spanish court falls in love with him! 

"Blood and Sand" is Valentino at his best, the dare-devil and 

perfect lover in one. 

Those who saw " The Sheik " would not miss " Blood and Sand ” 

for a dozen other pictures! 

Sts a tycLrairuHirit 
If it’s a Paramount Picture it’s the 
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photoplay of a 
dashing hero, idol 
of millions, and 
his romantic love 
affairs. Qhe greatest 
Story ever written 
byuicente 
r&lasco Ibanez^ 

^Picture 
best show in town 

W/: 
\ f<rcv;^ryy.i- 

fc FAMOUS PLAYERS LASKY CORP. 
ADOLPH ZUKOR. President 

'NEW YORK CITY* 

Digitized by Google 
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BIG PAYING HOTEL JOBS OPEN 

•Cemtinme* from Pmte US'. far. hungry wail. usually of orphaned young; in vain. No seal* appeared. Again, !o 

Heaven knows how many of them I a kind of are moriteh It taluiamm; lor on favoring.incrediblemultitudeswerriirt'i 
idled, much to the disgust of the the morrow they, too. must die. The near- Exultation, tense excitement grewd- 
rdbo-led mien. For general all-round eat thing to it is a kitten's cry; and yet it's crew. 
nine* and soflnere. fatnera. innocence, not that either. Late one afternoon, as sunset aai p» 
aophbtication and confiding childlike Overhead, perhaps, blares a full moon, ing the ice world a mart entranrir.r 
inaness, I commend the whitecoats to pitilessly cold and clear. The stars are hole* rose, the barrel master sighted a vast it: 
ur attention. They're Angora kittens, burned in a purple dome, letting the glory of seals that swept from horizon to ho-i; 
is. of heaven gleam through. At the horizon dead ahead. Three hundred thou, 
I enjoyed trudging out over the ice. a milky-white gleam extends. Everywhere strong they lay there, the cap'n said. u 

1 having a little ice is shimmering like a hard glare, while swept them into view with Hi* lunr .- 
» or there the beaned-up procure ndg« Never have 1 witnessed a stranger.» - 
t with jet-black shadow*. A world of thrilling sight than that Incredible tn. 
and milk, all frozen. Merciless cold lude of living things out in that fnc 

isrixre you, but you forget to feel it. desolation. There they lay. luv. fat. 

Don't u/ish 
for money 

finding whitecoats and having a little 
heart-to-heart with them. They look up at 
you with a couple of perfect!)- ravishing 
brown eves, continually suffused with 
tears, and need only a ribbon round their 
necks to fit them for peixe winners in any 
beauty show. Brutal to kill them? Well, 
how- about I am ha? 1 believe even some 
kind-hearted ladm enjoy a nice little lamb 
chop. And hrsidra yielding the very finest 
fat. eaeh whitecoat has a couple of the 
mart appetizing little Uppers, as New- whitecoats. For the illimitable black-and- bays, and with lusty shouts of "Surf 
foundlandces call them. Oh. yea. I've whiteness is filled with a continuing cry, Stead-e-c-el Fort I ' direct* the hr 
eaten flipper: and so would you if you far. near: a call of life in death: sentience master, wno in turn bawls to tie 
could ever get a chance. You’d pais your appealing to implacability of Nature and helmsmen that right noisily yell turl eie for more too. no matter how kind- of man: and to the stars drifts up the uni- him. 

rtrd you were. versa! hunger cry of helplrettxsa. So we rraunched and quivered niri.; 
Three entrancing young leggars praams it was "Gunners and dogs, gi-t read)*' 

astonishing vitality enough to make up The Northward Chare Hop. hy the way, are the riflemen 
for an almost total lack of brain*. If their tendanU. who carry cartridge" in 1 or 
fond mammas have nursed them for a week No more of the whitecoati now. They bag not slung over the shoulder. No 
or so they lay up fat at a tremendous rale. paa. Another phase of the great killing deed! The cartridge bugs arc bornr . 
so that even when orphaned they survive draw* our attention. For now the season is fully in the hand, and there's a vwy t 
till they can dip for th«m«elvm and go over when the young can be taken. They reason for that. You fall between t«o 
to fishing. Even the noghesds that a. have gone, either into the fleet's reeking pans with a bag of ammunition owrii 
whitecoats whi-e mothers are killed when holds or into the Atlantic. Gaff work is shoulder, and first thing you know y 
the young are just bom often plug alone ended now; the riflemen's turn has come, about a mile deep, on the Atlantic H 
somehow- and make a go of life. They're all Wary at last, bestinr north and ever north- Hut with the hag in your hand you rai 
head, true: hut they hve. And in due ward, the vast herd decimated hut still go of it. and so you can scramble out in 
time they. too. take to the sew. Hardy incredibly numerous is on the trek to the pan with nothing worse than a mu tv 
bahre! Lift has to b* hardy in three frozen far plares where men ahall not pursue them, in a trmiierature of zero which no S' 
deserts. Time is growing short. The kill must lie foundlandcr think* worth bothering ah 

Innt!mtally, one <M the most charming made, the ships log-loaded, that the hungry "Once de outside clothes freon, y 
hits of domesticity in the world is a white- at home may he fed and life on shore be all wahrm inside!" You understand. Tl 
coat at dinner, in some sheltered ire nook, plentiful. however, is a mere digression, 
while its proud mother stretch** out on her So the chase b northward now. tracking Now the gunnere and dogs wen1 if 
side with an air of infinite content. The the migration. Fifteen-twenty mile* a ready. Out came the rifleman from 
mother often refuses to abandon her child, day the Terra Nova must win, every day nooks and corner*, e«eh with the nf> 
even when death comes running and yelling hitting the herd, hoping always for some knew and loved. Out came the lialsr 
with a gaff in hand. Ilow many mothers I lurk that will bring wind, weather. Ire eon- they of guff and sculping knife, who n 
have seen sacrifice themselvm in a per- ditions, seals and all into such happy accord attend to skinning and panning the ■■ 
fectly vain attempt to protect their weep- u will full her up logy and bring her richly Out came the dogs, eager to be away. I 
ing, mewing infants! Yet. onre the nursery to port. a great kill promised; better far th»- 
days are over, Mrs. Harp incontinently The matter of bucking arctic ire is none scattered slaughter of small splits o'fit 
il*-—ts her offspring; and thereafter she of the pleasanUwt. repecially if you stand The deck* tilled with black-grltrH n 
will have nothing wh.tevre to do wrth it. at the wbrel. Backing up for a charge at Rag* bristled. Torchlight* wet. U 

Away she goes, to ride the ire for a while the tV-w. the rudder is liable to strike a round. Flag- and torches alike an- u.- 
and have a perfectly glorious time of free- pan and then all hands stand Hear while mark the pan*. Tremendous ent( n 
dom ami play, while young Johnny or the wheel spin*. No four men can hold her. burst out. With luck, horo was the k«d 
Susie llarp has to get into the awtm for If she ratrhre you you're lucky to get off of twenty ahi|n, let alone one! A»i 
himself and paddle hb own flipper*. with only broken hone* Onre Fear) was other ship wa. in sight. Two that hid - 

Onre theyourg real has dipped, unerring caught thus aboard the Kite one of the jealously tagging the Terrs Nova for i 
instinct bid- him turn toward the «dar sealing fleet and had hi- leg smashed. had at last drawn away, till nos 
star. He. who seem* to know nothing. You have to watch yourself every minute brown smudge on the rim of the It* * 
knows this at all event*. Northward he aboard a sealer. betrayed their hateful presence, 
must beat he's emlled a (water now and In vast slant, and tacks tbs Terra Nova 
ever northward still, to join the great north fought northward through sheet*, lakes, The Monitor Herd 

migration of hb tribe. Summer finds him pinnacire. fantasias of ire, her mile-long 
with hb kin at the mouth of Hudson Bay. shadow at morning and night creeping, Such a swarming of sealers a* fille!1 
and so begin the vm! wanderings which are crinkling over torment* of ruin that now deck*, all trodden to a slush of ml 
the portion of hb race. seemed fallen Parthenon* and Troy*, again Mack! Poke a hornets' nest amt you < 

the wasted surface of the moon. Some- what happens when the cry of "Itit p- 
Initlnctlve Strategy lime*, ghostlike, we moved through a world a’ccd!” rings out into the frozen sir 

of white shadow*. Sometime, we coasted Now, cartridge taxes were tiring Hr 
If you want to study animal instincts in along wide seas and river* of open, gleam- open in the cabin-companion alley. Q- 

all their wonder, wholly uninfluenced by ing water, where uncountable thousands of the dogs loaded up They thrust 
man, go up into the north and watch the seals mockingly disported themselves, for bre-.d into their hags. too. for In n* 
seal herd. There yoi will see the mother in open water they were safe. having to s|*nd a night on the H* • 
seal infallibly recognizing her own precious As we struck the heavy pack at full speed fare hel|«s out a meal off upper rook- 
among whole acre* of mooo-eytd white pans flew, ground and whirled, while tor- a fire of gaff-stick shavings and »tnp< 
pincushion*, all exactly alike, fondling it rent* of water dashed aloft. The ship seal fat. 
and snappishly repelling all others that shook as if riven. Thunders boomed. But "Run down the steam I” ordrrel 
enterprisingly hump themselves near the her stout ribs held. Swift cracks ran cap’n. The funnel must not smoke r* 
maternal fount. Any oil seal appears good lightniog-owift absnd. The Terra Nova’s that might scare the herd. "M* 
to a young one; (tut the rule dresn't work bluff shoulders thrust aside all the north watches, get all your men on tr- 
both wa)-*. And there, too. you will learn had to give. And. raided by the scunner'* Have ary man take two flags! AH 

m; 
Worth k 
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YI-AK MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
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The Ruggles Answer to Your Transportation Problems 

TM» Emblem 

StainJ» for 

Quality 

A big, sturdy, fast-moving, amply-powered 

transportation unit—carrying loads from 2000 
to 5000 pounds—with bodies to meet your 

special needs. A fit companion to its lighter 

brother, the Ruggles Model 20. 

It’s husky—doesn’t gobble gas—'twill sweep 

away distance when you have to catch the 

express, and in rough going it pulls and pulls 

and pulls. In short, a well-balanced Ruggles 

Transportation Unit of finished mechanical 

excellence. 

You will find its comfortable riding qualities, 
pleasing appearance, dependable performance 

and all-round efficiency appeal to the pride 

of the man at the wheel. 

We believe the two Ruggles units. Model 20 

and Model 40. will handle any pay load between 

500 and 5000 pounds more economically and 

speedily than you have ever before handled 

such loads—and with greater comfort to the 

driver. The ultimate in transportation. 

Let Ruggles Transportation Units help you 

to increase your profits. You’ll learn to love 

their sturdy habits. 

Increasing numbers of good business men 

are securing the Ruggles dealer franchise. 

Model 20—Capacity, 500 to 2500 lbs. Model 40—Capacity, 2000 to 5000 lbs. 

$1195 (Chassis) $1795 (Chassis) 

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY. Saginaw, Michigan 

Canadian Factory: Ruggles Motor Truck Company. Ltd., London, Ontario 

The Worlds Greatest Truck Value 
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(uxcberry Enamel 77tee as the driven snow 

"I didn’t know Enamels could be to beautiful. 
1 love these rooms!” 

"That's the new Iaixcberry Knamcl, ma'am. 
Berry Brothers certainly made a wonderful 
success with it.” 

"But how did you get that soft light in it? 
I was afraid I might not like so many rooms in 
Enamel—so often they have a hard, icy glare.*’ 

“This new Luxeberry doesn’t. It dries 
naturally to that deep, rich lustre. You S 
can wash those panels, too, just like a / J 
china dish. Why, the laixebcrry they ftr 
make now is so wear resisting it can lie 

"Will it stay white?" 
''Absolutely! It will hold that snowy white 

for vears." 
"You surely must enjoy making rooms so 

beautiful." 
“I'm proud of every iob I do in the new 

I jjxeberry. It is easy to handle, too. 11 flows out 
nicely, as painters say. It covers a lot of space and 

hides the old surface completely. 11 doesn't 
SV need rubbing, as most enamels do, but dries 

■ \ of itself to that soft, velvety finish you like." 
Luxeberry Enamel also comes in six 

. beautiful tints. Made by Berry Brothers, 
makers of Liquid Granite Floor Varnish. 
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stops the garter runs 

“ each counted lot of 
|U flowing maw; and 
hi- -lory of daring. paril. sdranturo-all 

Newfoundland dialect, troubled that dim, 
.tiding air. Ob. for some arti-t’. bruah to 

The inevitable tea and toaat of the 
cuatoraary, continual mug-up divided at¬ 
tention with new. of the hunt. Noky. 
Ua-whooping and toait-cmnching aealera 
crowded the pantry. The Old Man. ruddy, 
white-whiskered and patriarchal, chided 

ari *■" '• “■ 

On frigid deck, in a lull of tall counting. 
1 beheld far glimmer, in the pale gloom far 
over jumbled ice. Torchlighto. three, flar¬ 
ing smoklly on pan. not yet picked up. 
At aome. dim figure, waited; figure, that, 
as they moved, seemed gnomes of an in¬ 
credible ice world, unreal, anything but 

dosing, wheeling, shifting, 
watch your chance for the 

You have to 
** to pendu¬ 

lum together, so that you can jump. Some- 

timea you miaUke slush for solid ice. That’s 
bad. The Ice, too. creak, and sings, with 
the labor of incalculable prosura; the 
sound Is of titanic wheela creaking over 
frozen snow. At any time you may find 
yourself out In the blue drop—open water— 
there to rock and drift till your pan grounds 
on solid floes. Entertaining! And for 
riflemen who at long range must put 
their dumdum bullets plunk through seals’ 
heads-for s body shot dsmsgm the pelt- 
it Introduces some rare problems of ballis¬ 
tics. Rifleman moving, seal fnoving—well, 
you have to be an Incredibly good shot to 
qualify. 

One by one the gunners went away, each 
with his dog and hi. hatamen. 

"Get away on the lee bowl” shouted 
the cap’n from the bridge, massive in fur 
cap and coat. "AwayI Get slang, an* 
God bices you I" 

Hastily they strode, ran, leaped. Flags, 
faffs, torchlights followed. Gemsboks are 
clumay beeide three supermen of the ice. 
Such agility! A dozen bands went out. at 
quarter-mils Intervals, strseming sway to¬ 
ward the herd. Their bodies, all absolutely 

alike, became jetty silhouettes against the 
ico dazzle. Soon they looked like ant* 
crawling ovor frosted cake. Sparks, our 
lovial young wireless man, picks up news 

that the two rival ships have sighted our 
men from their barrels and are turning our 

way. Well, curaea on ’em, those Interlopers I 
"Get away, my son-1 ’ 

Presently, as I watched tensely from the 
bridge the rifles began to speak out Their 
lardllttlo explosions began to drift in over 
:he white emptiness like corn kernels pop- 
ting. Through the glam I could see the 
(unnen crouching behind pinnacles, aim- 
ng. firing, running ahead. I could aes the 
tick of the gun, the flop and fall of the seel; 
hen, after a long Ume, "PopI" came the 
lincharge. Always the gunner tries to 
>ag the lookout eesl flret-the big, alert 
log that guards the group on a pan. Ones 
lb head falls. the others He quiet; but If 
le sniffs, squirms, wriggles for water, it’s 
[ood-by that group 1 

I could aee the huge creatures all old 
xdtamers and aaddlers, thmc beginning 
o wallow off the les, some trailing blood; 
Hit others thrashed, lay still. Ever the 
ln«# of men wound forward, among erase ln«# of men wound forward, among erase 
ind confusions like Kamak wrought In 
•ock candy. Now, all along the line, rifle 
Ire was leaping. Paster, ever faster, the 
icrd was dipping, scuttling to the sea. 
v 1th derisive waves of the .cutters saying 
(ood-by. 

Roundly the carpenter cursed them and 
he ill luck that hed run us Into such a 
>utch just at sundown. 

"If us’d hit dem twilea wid a hot sun." 
ve explained "dem would of bided. Dem 
ove* to ride de Ice, such times. But 
low-’’ Disgustedly he spat. 

Flagi and Pinnacles 

Luck was bad. Indeed; luck, the ooe 
ladling equation of wind. fog. sun, ice end 
oals, all of which must be just right for a 
eal clean-up. By the time the laboring 
Perm Nova had swung round to work 
•ack along the line again no lire seals re¬ 
named. Into the Atlantic they had all 
»cai>ed, beating away into the mysterious 
■orth again, to make perhaps fifteen or 
wenty miles more toward Hudson Bay 
■efore riding the ice again. 

Of such vast multitudes, however, all 
ad not made their get-away. Already, as 
wilight deepened with an angry smolder 
long the ice horizons’ jaggednem, pans of 
culpg marked the ice. Each was shown 
■y a tiny flicker of flag. Sometimes, when 

ags run short, sealers smear a sculp over a 
■innade; such bloody pinnacles, as they 
re called, can be seen for miles. But there 
-ere flags enough that evening. 

As the ship slowed to the penned heaps, 
unners and dogs began coming aboard, 

ach gunner to receive hi* meed of praise 
r blame, each dog with blood-stained 
ag drooping beneath the weight of cut-off 
eals’ tails. By cutting tails they keep 
ccount of the kill; know how many pelts 
lust be picked up. Many, however, are 
ever recovered. The ice goes abroad, or 

human. Soma light, flicker*! miles away. 

Farther still winked the gleams of the other 
ehipe, laboring to force their way toward 
us—too late. 

Notching the Tally Stick 

We were stopped close beeide a mound 
of sculps that had dyad the iee crimson; a 
mound to which many a anaky path of scar¬ 
let converged Pelted carcases* sprawled 
all about. By the wavering rlaro of torches 
on the rail, a glare that reddened steaming 
breath or guahea of steam from the winches. 
masMs of -culpa were coming aboard. 

” ’Are out dem .traps!" shouted a hosier 
voice from the Ice. "Out arid dat whip 
Une!" A black figure standing on the rail 
waved signals, shouting. “Walk back de 
winch!” 

The aealera on Ice .looped, strapping the 
pelts. Out iprangled the whip line through 
dim and pallid air. Mm caught and hauled 
It. and the wire with It. They atooped. 
strove mightily over the black heap of skint, 
hooked them to the wire. 

"Go ahead, de winch!” 
With a rattling roar, a gush of ghostly 

steam, in sagged immense weights of quiv- 
ering fat; In. over broken ic*. ■ caking 
through Inky water, dripping up the grim 
aide, swinging free above the reek and 
slush of decks not nice to picture. 

A fling of the reverie lever by a half-men. 
steam-enveloped figure. Plop! Another 
mas. of wealth slumped and slid upon the 
mounds already sloping to the rail. The 
mounds steamed, quivered. At the other 
rail men were dragging chilled sculps away, 
flinging them down black hatches with 
cries of "H’under. below!” Down in dim. 
candlelit depths, someone was tallying - 
cutting a notch in a squared stick for every 
five pelts, a groove for every twenty-one. 
In a country of few schools, the old-time 
tally sticks serve beat for accounts. 

Now the last men on the pan scrabbled 
aboard. 

“Full speed ahead!" the telegraph jan¬ 

gled. 
"Thud-tbud-thud.” the engines groaned 

into reluctant life. 
Once more the Terra Nova’s iron prow 

crashed into the pack. Away the trampled 
toward the torchlighted pans that still 
wailed, dingy red stars along the level 
of the arctic world. Half the night or all 
of it might pass before all the pans should 
be picked up. No matter. It's all in the 
day’s work—a day that often lasts twenty- 
four hours. And on the morrow it would 
be northward, ho! again, to hit the fleeing 
herd. 

Far as this white wilderness is from the 
world that Americans know, progress has 
invaded it. This last spring an air service 
was organized to spy out the herds. An 
Australian aviator. Major F. Sydney Cot¬ 
ton. Royal Flying Corps, has started the 
Aerial Observation Company. It has a 
flying base at Botwood. whence it sends 
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Socks. From then on you’ll know the luxury of 

hosiery that keeps the big toe comfortably, surely in place 

and makes you almost forget holes and dams. For unusual 

quality, extra wear, moderate price, ask at the store for 

TRUE SHAPE No. 152. 

Jruie $hape 
c7fo<UeAy 

for extra wear 

There’s extra wear in the reinforced heel and toe of 

TRUE SHAPE Hosiery for women. But more than 

that, the special cross-stitch below the garter top stop# 

the devastating garter run and that means longer life, 

greater economy. Women everywhere are solving their 

hosiery problem by insisting upon TRUE SHAPE 

No. 564. 

THUK SWAPS Hoalrry I,rrv*i, fo. men. 

TRUE SHAPE HOSIERY CO., Philadelphia 



out plant* to acout the ire field, and report 
0*1 waling condition*. Hardy men those 
be who fly over the peril* of the fro ten 
ocean where any mishap may mean death! 

One day a great outcry on our *hip. sup¬ 
plemented by shrieks from the siren, an¬ 
nounced the sighting of a plane. Ycu never 
saw peo;.lr more excited than those sealers, 
meat of whom had never beheld a plane 
before. S'titnrting over the ice like a midge, 
looming nearer h the blinding glare, the 
plane die r awiftly near. To her. yells 
and ehecr.t ascended as she swooped twice 
about our barrel., her ice skids- in place 

weighted with an iron bar. Old Absalom 
Gaul ton. our gentle-spoken pantry- stew¬ 
ard. was first overside and away to pick 
up that the first message ever dropped by 
a plare to a sealer. Proudly, a* the plane 
dwindled in tbe darrl*. he brought the 
mnsage "ashore." which in Newfoundland 
parlance mean* aliowrd. feremonioudy the 
Old Man received it, read it out: 

lav quant it ire of -«U about thw to five 
mikw abend o< you, about one point to port. 

Roughly penciled that manage was; 
but an imperial rescript, rmbiased on vel¬ 
lum, could not have produced a more pro¬ 
found impreanon. 

That waa a erven-days wonder, right 
enough. 1 thought the men would never 
have done talking over the "hairplane." 

“Not fifty yard above de hie®, she 

" Dot's de ri*-out she drapped de me- 

" Went roun' us like a corkscrew, turned 
aft. lode loosed!" 

"She aay fouaand* of 'em. named |>e 
cast! “ And ao further, ad twf. 

New was there a livelier discussion than 
Major Cotton'* Martynaide plan* pro¬ 
duced. It ended in our trying to reach 
the seal* indicated. Alas, Impenetrable ice 
barriers reared themaeivaa in our path. 
We got no good td the mmaage. Later. 
Major Cotton reported the main patch. 
Mecca of all vwlrre and which none, this 
year, ever reached. This rame to be known 
as the Cotton Patch, and esueed ocean* of 
talk. The Cotton Patch was there, right 
enough: but It happened to lie in a difficult 
knot of Ice. and none of the ship# would 
smouslv try for it. Thu* the main herd 
escaped one year at Wad. lew madeem are 
rooMrvative. Where erala have always 
brwn. them- must always be. Another year, 
perhaps. better sucerae may attend Major 
Cotton'a efforts. He and his men dreerve 
all they ran get. Hardy? No name for it I 

There's bo more dangerous trade than 
•ruling. That's flat. Prreonally. I'd rather 
be a parachute jumper or an oil-well shooter 
or any old thing than follow sealing. The 
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scalers of Newfoundland are the hin&d 
bravest, strongest bunch of men IV «v<t 
run into, and I’ve seen many kind* of ikt 
in an ull-too-disorderwi life. All the mo¬ 
tions of sealing are such if to make 
not only the greateat but abo the sue 
perilous hunt in the world. Your Atrir, 
big-game hunter, true, facm fever v; 
native* and wild beasts. Your aia-- 
confronts wha'ea and storms. But. :■ 
the Lord Harry, your scaler ha* them ill 
beaten forty-seven different way*! 

I'm not going into his living cooditiriu, 
here. Later, I shall have something to ui 
about these. For the present, ju>t civ 
rider the active dangers. In the 6m 
place, drowning is always a very prt**!t 
risk. Jumping around on loner ire, l it. 
dreds of mile* from land, doesn't mik» i 
man a good life-insurance rir.k The 0 # 
hood, too, is an agile and fcarsier,* f,». 
Ice blindnewr always threatens. If 
aren’t mighty careful, it'll get you «ur« 
And the dips are nothing but flnstV .. 
tanks. with lot* of powder aboard and «j 
fire-preventive apparatus that’# wort! i 
hoot. If one ever caught fire good ligl.’! 

The ihi(ii are usually undmegnn:. 
often with defective machinery and I- 
rr». Staunch though they he. they' ca-' < 
always cope with the cruel might of P. 
north, especially iui no effective regulitw-j 
govern their loading. The idea is to r?a 
all the fat paudble and trust in God t» 
reach St. John's. Sometimes the mult ■ 
a shocking disaster witnww the Southtrr 
Croaa. In 1914 she wan coming in from t*. 
gulf with a full load and one hundred «td 
■rventy-five men. Tlie Portia spoke he 
off St.-Plerre, Miquelon; and after tt..* 
she vanished. Maybe she was overhaul 
maybe her fat shifted below who km>»«‘ 
She may have burned up or ratilodx 
Mystery. I waa told that une of hi? !'■ 
hells came ashore in Ireland. That vi< 
the end of her, and hitter mourning HIM 
the land. 

Still, the overloading goo* on, if fir 
swilre ran lie had. "Take a chance" neii- 
had more devoted advocates In the St.ir 
than up there. One of the Terra Non* 
officers jovially remarked to me last spritg: 

" Full >r up. b’y I The more, the letter 
Pllma’ll mark? If I had my way. I'd pa," 
the Pllme'll mark on her funnel!" 

Ice-coated rig and ratlines are by t» 
means the aofeit kind to clamler ovw 
The pack ice ulwnys hungers to try re¬ 
clusions with hulls, rip off prooellm. 4i* 
able rudders and otherwise jest gritil; 
with the fleet. No hull fashioned by hum-, 
hands will endure all the pack has to go* 
Crashing through tbe flora is always liaKi 
to open a seam, hurst an intake pip* -r 
work Home fatal damage. Berg* and crosi¬ 
ers continually menace. A nip may cru-S 

(Co-(Jr.u»«t •* PagJ 133) 

Finish This Season With 
a Dayton Steel Racquet 
YOU can buy a Dayton Steel Racquet now. 

play with it for the rest of the season, and I* 

sure that it will be in good condition next spring. 

Neither time, temperature, nor weather condi¬ 

tion* have any detrimental effect on this racquet. 

Play in the rain if you want to. 

The Dayton Steel Racquet n today becoming 

the moat popular tennis racquet in America. It 

gives perfect control, a faster drive, great accu¬ 

racy and puts all the skill of its user into every 

smash, volley and chop. 

At the price JlO, the Davton Steel Racquet is 

the most economical racquet y ou can use. 

Ask to tee it in any store where sporting good* 

are sold. If your dealer has not yet been supplied 

wc will fill your individual order direct from the 

factory; alto kindly send us your dealer's name. 

Plca-e specify weight and sire of handle preferred. 

To the Sporting Qoodi Trade 

An announcement of real importance to all dealers 

and jobbers in sporting gwda will be mailed on request. 

Write Department S-l. 

The Dayton Steel Racquet Co. 

Day-ton. Ohio 

DAYTON 
• \ 
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VELIE SIX 
touring car is now only $1275 at factory 

The Sedan is but $1795 
THE wonderful popularity of the Velie 58 with its Vclie Six Vibra¬ 

tionless Motor, and the insistent demand from public and dealer 
alike, have increased factory production to the extent that makes 

these astounding low prices possible. 

This is exactly the same Velie 58 you have been admiring—with long, graceful lines, 
parking lights, tonneau light, solid walnut panel and body rails—beautiful in its detail, 
finish and equipment. Velie Quality is apparent at a glance. 

You also get the same Velie-Built Six Cylinder Motor, exclusive with the "58.” Force 
feed oiling system to every moving part, even the piston pins. Vibrationless at any speed. 
Dirt ami dust-proof. You read constantly of its sensational record*. A marvel of power 
and performance. 

Here is a car you will be proud to own. Ask the nearest Velie dealer to show you. 
Four body styles. Catalog upon request. 

VELIE MOTORS CORPORATION 

Drai».«Si n, 
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it. The indestructible all-metal barrel is the greatest improvement in fountain 
pens in forty years. Ir makes the WaHL PEN hold more ink. The all-metal 
barrel won't crack. You can't strip the threads. The pen can't leak. The 
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(CcHtOiumd fr.m Pag, 1301 profoundly shook the country. But next 
■ vessel like the proverbial eggshell. More spring the fleet put out again to the ic*. 
than one ship has been flattened and its fully manned. Nothing, short of complete 
crew unceremoniously dumped out on the annihilation, will ever quench the indomi- 
ice. Joe Stirge. one of our crack gunners table spirit of these heroic men. 
and n rare good man. told me, one ice- From terrors such as these I prefer to 
jammed and pitch-black night, the most turn, in thinking of ray long stay among 
encouraging possible story about how he the sealers, to pictures of tee and sea and 
was in the Wolf when she got nipped. sky, of sun and stars, bergs, floes and.wild 

** De h’ice bust her like a paper bag." horixons that not even the brush of a mas- 
»aid Joe. "Her deck bent up like a bowl, ter could ever adequately paint. What 
an' she went down atarn first, wid her lingers with me is the recollection of a kind 
bowsprit straight up. Us all had to walk of ecstatic torment which in those- far 
to land, but anyhow us saved our guns, places possessed ray soul. The shouting 
*o It didn’t matter none!" Certainly not! and the slaughter vanish, the redness and 
. " Dat'm why us kip de lamp burnln' in the terror of it: and in their place some- 
le cabin all night." chipped In another times I see again the solemn inspiration of 
rase-hardenad son of the north. "Come a the floes, thelift and heava of the Atlantic's 
nip, sir, an’ ain’t nar time to be lookin' fer immeasurable froten breast, the sparkle of 
mutches net lightln' lump*. When do** blue lakes purer than any turquoise. I tee 
ans goes. In u jam. dem goes sudden!" the milk and absinth of the down thrust 

How 1 enjoyed that thought, in the end- pans; the emerald surge of swirling wa- 
w, Inky nights when furious gales went tern: the fading rose pink on ice pinnacles, 
ihrieklng through the froten rig. driven millions and millions ef them, flung all 
mow shrouded the decks, bergs npprd the across a sunset world, 
flora, ice sledges thundered against our 
udea and every plank and beam groaned. The Colorful Norik 
tjtnvonng! 

Sudden hllxxards. that catch the men far I see the great Atlantic Herds. here play- 
from the ships—for often the hunters fare Ing in frigid waters with a supremely 
miles and mike away—wipe out many a gracious abandon, there lying at rest along 
life. At first sign of fog or snow up goes the Sshsras of rsrved ivory, f see the no- 
•ignal flag ana out ahrieks the siren: but tionlesa silhouette of a ■watcher, a solitary 
•omctimes too late. Newfoundland sttU rifleman, smiting beside an arctic pool of 
rememlwr* the Greenland disaster of '9S. tapis lanll. ringed round by ice crags, 
when nil four watches were out, and all in danlmg white, with heart-arrewting blue* 
different directions. At sis of the evening and greens splashed into their shadow* 
darkness fell, with high wind and a blind- 1 see pictures which would make any 
ing snowstorm—"a living starm," as those painter famous, yet which can never be 
folk say. Only one watch could get aboard, painted. breauro men of the brush and 
Fortv-olght men perished miserably, and paletts would not live, aa ! Ilvtd. on board 
Newfoundland wept. a sealer to behold these marvels. I see s 

falling star that shoots down through the 
Tragodloi of Iko Arctic northern lights, miraculously, trading fires 

of best through Arts of mystic cold—fires 
In 1914. same year In which the Southern that melt. fade, blase up and wave la cur- 

Croea went down with all hands, the New- Ulna and soul-shaking spears, swift from 
foundlund’i men—one hundred and nine- the pole. I ore black waters imaging the 
toon of them-were caught on the Ice by a quaver of the crescent, of AMebaran and 
hliunrd. The storm lasted two days. It Cassiopeia's Chair, while Infinitely all about 
root seventy-seven live*. Sixty-nine men and to world'# end the ice loom stretches 
were found froten on the ice. and eight to ghost horizon* Or it may be I see 
were so severely frostbitten that, though pearls and fading grays behiiMi which a 
alive when picked up. they later died, furnace of molten gold pcepw out; and 
Forty-two more lived, but mutilated and from that furnace shoots up a crimson 
crippled hy frost. band to form another sun whence crossbars 

Dramatic, terrible stories lie In the And- of quite Ineffible glory fling themselves 
Ing of those bodies. Men wero discovered along the distances of vague mirage, 
huddled In groups, froten solidly together To me my sojourn in the Ice gave more 
as they had tried In vain to warm each than a knowledge of the fearless, hardy 
other. Some were found kneeling as if in snd loyal Newfoundlanders or of the mul- 
prnyer. others In altitude* as If crawling: tltudinoua quarry they punue. It gave 
some crouching behind dumpers of ice. me. more than this, overmastering impres¬ 
ot hen under rude shelters of Ice they had slons of a world not like our worid. a life 
tried to build. One father snd his son totally unlike our* 
were brought in, the stiffened arms of the I won't say I felt any invincible regret 
father still clinging to his boy. trying till at being the fint man to leap ashore as 
the very end to shield him. A few ee- the Fagle-which brought me back to St. 
coped—oddly enough, no I wss told, some John’s- made fast. Greasy, black, bewbia- 
of the weakest and most thinly clad. Who krred and with more than one young visitor 
can explain this? Some of the survivors upon me, comprehensively untidy in peroon 
told terrific talcs of suffering and of de- and temporarily reverted to the primitive, 
lirium — of men, gone stark craxy. mlstak- mentally, I felt with an exceeding great joy 
ing open water for houses snd rushing to the solid earth once more under my skin- 
death in the mad srs. booted feet. 

It was a hard day for the Dominion when The chase? Yea. It wss hard. cold, 
those stark bodies were brought in on the rough, perilous; but it was sublime! I 
hatches of the Brllavenlure. under tar- wouldn't do it again for a million; and 
paulina. unloadrd at the wharf and carried I wouldn’t have miased it for ten; that’s the 
up to Doctor Grenfell's King Georg* V way I feel. For to have playrd even my 
Institute. There they were thawed out In small part In absolutely the greatest and 
bathtubs and In the swimming pool, then most gorgeously spectacular hunt in the 
laid out for burial. The double tragedy of world is an achievement which I prise 
the Newfoundland and the Southern Cross above all telling. 

It's Rasy To Prove Its Long Life a course, the main reasons why millions swear bv 

Williams' Holder Top Shtving Stick are:—its 

thick-body lather, the way it tones up the skin, the 

thoroughness with which it softens any heard, and the 
glove-smooth feel that follows its use. 

But its economy is important too. You can prove /i<nv 
font if lasts. 

Buy a Williams’ Stick and scratch the date on the 
metal cover. L'sc the stick until it is all gone. (You can 

use the last scrap of it.) Note the date when it is used 

up. Here's what you will find: 

I. Williams' is the ban S-*Jf Slick. You will get from it an 
almost unbelievable number of perfect shaves. 

2. Williams’ makes the /ang /.ijt Ijahrr. It doesn’t dry on the 
face. It keeps moist and thick until the shave is finished. 

3. Williams' gives you /»»/ bj< Comfort. Your shave is a 
pleasant incident, and all day long your skin feels soothed, 
refreshed, glove-smooth. 

Then save the original box and get a Re-Load. The 

whole stick gives you the last word in economy. Ixarn 

more about this Long Life Lather. Mail coupon below. 'CenKaue* from Pag* I) 

Blow in this town where he could be. and The huxxer rang on the door and Sophie 
’s liable to be in any one of them, except went out to let him in. In a minute the 

two." was back in the room, with Charley Semm- 
"Meanin* what?" I says. ler followin’ her. 
"Moanin' this room here, and down "Hello. Tom.” he says. “Host’s every 

where The Works is.” little thing?" 
Just then the phone rang, and Sophie I sit snd look at him. popeyvd. Some 

answered it. "What’s that? she say*. "I nerve. I'll tell the world, cornin' around 
don’t get it. Oh—nowlgctit. Comeonup." where we were after holdin' out seventy- 

Sophie turned round to me. sort of five grand on The Work* Some crus*. lH 
blinkin' her eye* "Charley Scmmler’s say. 
downstairs," she says. "Fine and dandy." I finally says. "How's 

"The hell he la I'* was all the come-back it with you?" 
I could think of. "Can’t complain." he answers, lakin' a 

‘‘Yep," says Sophie, "that was him." chair. He was cool as the bronxe dame eo 
"What's he want?" top of Madison Square Garden. He lights 
"Gee," says Sophie, "but you’re talkin' himself a smoke, looks over at Sophie and 

at random. flow'd I know what he wants? me in a l-«uppoae-it's-ray-move way. and 
M ay be he’s goin’ to make us a present. You rays, sort of explainin' himself; "I got 
never can tell." bold of your missus, Tom, and she tells me 

Williams’ 
HolderTop 
Shaving Stick 

THE h B. WILLIAMS COMPANY 
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-i~.lv. He'll boiler his head off. but he'll Works was dolin' to us. and next ncRtf 
_ h.t w_ dot*. He ain't got no I went down to talk to him. 

JlSjS L , Federal grand jury. Ill tell He was busy npn up a d«l to pi«, 
fKrid Are you game Sophie?" cargo of Scotch from Naw. nj dtf, 

"That', my riddle name." say. Sophie, seem like be was worrying » 
•‘Come on, Tom. Climb aboard. We about Charley Semmler a£ ht «u tH« di7 

*l£to." ■!] "!»»».. -H»wl*r 

staftitedtsics Stfsds? ■«.-«.«*., 
!«'“«*• ft&rirwssiww 
wasassnssfit: "SttsSk 
g^fewdSSliSiSS^I "Wcll'fon^UHor. while. Helltha 

a a.,r^r” sf^srjp-s 
•aSMR-'.'tBiat'Ka: sate* seskss 

Does Thi* to Your Car! or r nEAT your itaraec with coal-burning bug 
\v AMlt.uml ill lit in-iiic yoiirwlloanimt 

■HR repair hUU. Start in winter « M*UT ** cum 
in -urnmer. j “ 

The WASCO Regulate. Itself 
All Winter Without Attention .. 

You only put on a little coal once a <luv. 
You DON'T touch the <lralti Any handy 
man can quickly «l up a WASCO System |h, 
NOT connected to any city »*ter supply. „ 
U«*d by ten* o( thou«n.l. ol car ounces- 

W. A. Schutt MfG Company. Inc. 

now. and I'm goin' to keep it. » here am 
he get off rayin' I'm hoidtn' out on hun 
when he', been boldin' out on me ami you 

and Sophie here ever atnc* *•.»*■ » «»* 
game With him? We've made him enough 
to choke the Subway with ten-thourand- 
dollar bills, and all we've.got la Nfem 
could .tuff into a fountain pen. We ee 
taken the bulk of the n* anddom aU the 
dirty work, and he's sit back «h^e a.d 
raked in the iron men and split of little 
chunks now and then and thrun then, to 
us. I'm through with that stuff. I got a 
chance to cash in. and I fashed. 

“fgo* it.” breaks InCHartey. puttin' his 

REAP* TO »T IP 

and the trucks woulil pick it u| 
it to the big town, runnin at 
hivin' up in friendly furor* I 

Blue=jay 
to your druggist 

i Off the By thi. time the boolUjnu tg-. 

it them- real one. was sort of off ^ **5*jJ? 
f for the .tuff and the forgcd-pcrrolt Mull ml 
jthin' to withdrawal .tuff, ami so on. I^cau- 

Government was tlghtenin up ml 

• a tough of the mob had got caught. Ben* * 
ang that stuff was «o rank any ' 
the ones logger would rather handle Wile* F‘ 
he trana- leavin' that junk to thefoceltnm.^- 

're hard on. Of course they was i ^ ; 
It .Und. bualnera in forged sUrm*iind“ . 
out. wait and crooked w.thdrawafpemiU«.. 

,d «• “• gsia 

TftaaaaM-*--jg 
»«>■*. uni th.t com* to to * 

Canada and Mexico wu th.t >1 
new. They was some c.portrd .K; 

.'mo. hSrW|ih.te-a 

di.tillers used to let their W’, 
yearn, but now tt wa>Niit g»'g,r| 
wearer, direct. They made it me m 

The liinnlest way to end a 

corn i« Hliie-Jny. A touch 
■topa the piin u»tanily. Then 
thi* corn U-iwru* and comet 
nut. Mail* in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop tinea 
it!) and in cstrs thin plat¬ 
ter*. The action >* the tame. 

the way I raid* of The Works game. 1 
ain't in ao far as you two. but I m in far 
enough to know that It’s a bigger 
maker than the Fhilsdriphla mint. You 
all got me .Bed up as a boob, and you may 
be right, at that, but I ain’t boob enough 
to >o •W workin' foe 6 per rant -hen 1 
ran get S3?' 

lev. "Let's mo and you and Sophie go 
into the hootleggin' huansas for oursdvm: 
take all the money and .plit it three waja." 

"Fight The Works?" says Sophie, with 
a kind of a look on her fara ra if it might be 

* "LpTfWit The Works; and fight all 

to reason that a gang 
for the truck, to con 
truck drivers and Uke the hooch away from 
them ain't no Sunday-school kids, neither. 
And they pull some rough stuff. They's a 
good many killin's. like 
Il'a about a seven-to-five .hot that they 
won't deliver the hooch to the ones who has 
honestly paid them to ret it. hut will sell 
it themidvw and get all the dough. 

You never seen such a bunch 3 double- 
erossers as they is In this boo 
Seems like a square guy ain't _ 
Me and a friend give a bunch of gunmen a 
thousand buck* once to go over in Jersey 
and stick up a track of Scotch we knew was 
cornin', and deliver it to un. They stuck it 
up. all right, but did they deliver it to us? 
Not that nobody knows of. They run It .... _ .. 
into Trenton and sold it right there, and put on label} they uso> ” * -pn* 
made a get-away with all the dough, leavin' aged stuff So a lot of 
m* and my friend-who was two young tine, and the only license it w** 

fella's tryin' to get along in the business- Scotch was that It 
to hold 0* rack That wasn't our lookout. 

me where we uwd to Bop 

„. 

I’m off hijackin' unUI what Sophie, who shut down we gotta K*‘11 ~ 
“ * ‘ - ' ' " there was where wMicometP ^ 

Well, me and The Vc*** **^- 

what you got up hull thing. T1*! **"1’ JT.hkli g*!' 
in' up place in ten days. ' » ut \ 

. "IaH's see how of time for araemMm o«' & 
with The Works first with fixin' things along the Hnf-.* |bri it 

ain't got no decency. ' 

onra you sUke them. '^L W* * 

kind of for a spell, but n* ™th ^ V 
have to be fixed all over^ 

it that way. We fixed it with and they run in »«« ro“ ,,,« 
prices—oh. boy! 

lend-** •" ***' 

Pain Stops Instantly 
— — « .» Sl.ll 

was right enough about The Works bein' 
a mean distributor. H« was all that. 
Also, what he said about the profits was 
right. And they wasn't nothin'about the 
rame that the three of us didn't know. 
But there was The Works. He was a 
hard-boiled egg. He’d croak in in a minute 
if we got in his way. Happy as I am with 
money. I knew it'd be no use to me in a 

hijackin' done you can go 
ing. but they ain't much nourishment 

nearly always they is some this country 
you ran do is to 

what will come off. You in this count 

the gam 
in that. 
shoot in', and the only 
make a bet . 
might get a bunch of honat hijackers, to almrat twenty 
You might find a flock of white blackbirds .. 
too. 

ran sling language when she gets goin\ calls 
the moral of it is improved. 

" Weil.” I ask* her. "• 
your sleeve, then?" 

"You wait." she rays, 
the play ' ' 
regards to Charley here." she says, 
make sure he don't suspid. 
nu*» Charley .and you at 
trained together, you know 

So we 
Charley foe him to hide’out for a few 
until we could see what sort of hands 

Rat B 

Cl.rk'. Round Ik. World »d Crsiw. 
Ian. I irH aiM Frb. JmJ. 19JJ; 120<U>« 11000 us>; 
bS »fcow HUO <it». Program* twadv. 
Ml\NK l.I.ANK. 4*1 lime. BuMdlaf. Ntw Yoefc 

PI AY^,or Amateur*; Momloa. 
rL/AI ° Mtiwtrrl Joke* and Slcetchr*; 
Vfnsfra an blrvls r4 rnt#nalf>rw^«ta frt# If*- 

DXkHAii: rviUiBwo co. mj m »N<i«n8i. cmcAoa 
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PATTON’S 

Armor against the 
beating Sun 

GIVI1* your property the protection it deserves. Save 

the surface with paint that's hardy enough to with¬ 

stand the burning, blistering rays of the sun and other 

climatic conditions with which point must contend. 

Years of service have given Patton's Sun-Proof Paint 

a reputation for high quality and extreme durability. Its 

unusual elasticity prevents blistering, cracking nr peel¬ 

ing. And it is non-porous—proof against the moisture 

that starts rot, decay and quick deterioration. 

Not only docs Patton's Sun-Proof Paint last, and 

keep on lasting, but it covers an unusually large surface 

per gullon. In other words, it gives you dual economy. 

So insist on Patton’s Sun-Proof Paint. 

Patton's Sun-Proof Paint is manufactured by the 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, maker of many high- 

grade products, each of which is known for high quality 

and perfect service. No matter what you require in 

the way of glass, paint and varnish products, the 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company manufactures some¬ 

thing that will meet your requirements exactly. Handled 

by quality dealers everywhere. 

Remember—a good brush is as essential us good paint. 

Write for "Proof" Hooklei 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
Class - - Paint 

Paint and Varniih Factories *»* - Hj 
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It’s Brush Time! 
TIME for Fall house- 

cleaning. Belter clean¬ 

ing demands time-saving and 

labor-saving "tools”, and up- 

to-date methods. 

Fuller Brushes arc the 

tools. 

For instance: Under radi¬ 
ators, in nooks and cor¬ 
ners, nowhere can dust or 

dirt escape the absorbing 

strands of the Fuller 

Mop. K«|ually serviceable 

arc the Fuller Wall Brush, 

Broom, Wet Mop, Tan 

Duster, and Utility Brush. 
There arc 45 Fuller 

Brushes, each one matlc 

to lighten certain house¬ 

hold and personal tasks. 

From no source will you 

receive better quality or more 

permanent satisfaction than 

through an investment in 

Fuller Brushes. This is a 

pledge to you from the larg¬ 

est brush manufacturer in the 

world! 

Let the Fuller Man show 

you the methods. 

Fuller Brushes nre tint sold in 

stores. 3,500 courteous men, 

responsible and trained in 

housekeeping efficiency, arc 

residents of the communities 

they serve. Your local Fuller 

Man will bring Fuller 

Brushes to your home, and 

give practical demonstrations 

at no c«*t to you, nor even 

any obligation. 

You'll know him by the 

Fuller trade mark button he 

wears. A 'phone call to 

your local Fuller Office will 

bring him. 

The Fuller Brush Company 
Hartford, Connecticut 

Fuller Brush Company, Limited 

Hamilton, Canada 

69 USES-HEAD TO FOOT—CELLAR TO ATTIC 

Digitized by Google 
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<c.n,inu.d P.„ in) crews packed guns. and they alway. ra hlmtoi hoepiul. Nothin’ serious. but 
onstabic or a akMff or a inspector that some ahootin’ and some tailin’. but not enough to make him rood and sore, 
ised to be satisfied with a ten spot and a much of it got into the papers. It was So Condorelli. sieved up a couple oi 
.ottle of hooch wants a hundred bucks a pulled off out to sea a ways, and the outfits times and Icin’ his booze too. sends word 
hrow and his hooch by the case. concerned just let the matter drop and to his gang to get The Works, and The 
The dope is. when you meet up with one waited to get even some other time. Work* double* his guard, and has to move 

f them birds to ask him what time is it? Even at the present high cost of boot- around kind of careful. Right on top o| 
^hen he says it s one o clock, see and you leggin' we ought to be aMe to put over a this he gets himself into a jam by makin 
lip him a hundred-case note; or if he says game like that for ten or fifteen grand, and a holler because one of him warehouses he 
wo o'clock he gets a two-hundred spot, we had two hundred thousand in our lock, has reason to think is as safe as a church 
'hat's the way it s done Well, it looks like And if we got them two thousand cases for is busted open ore night and a lot of he 

hem officers of all kinds has forgot entirely that money we’d clean up a hundred thou- stored boote carted away, and next day b« 
hey is any such hour* on the dock like one sand good American dollars, which would gets word he can have it back at a price 
t two, and can t think of nothin' but hours give us a fine start in business. The Works goes up in the air and startj 
ray ’long In the forenoon or late at night. The more I thought over it the better a few things, and next night after that the 
Nothin’ before six o clock In the afternoon I liked it, and I aays to Sophie. " I’m on.” rest of his boote in that warehouse disap 
,r six in the momln' teems to be on any of ” Fins and dandy.” up she. " Now let’s pears bke the other, and he gets the offir. 
he clock* them crooks goes bv. The Works dig up Charley and sr* what he says.” to come acmes, which crimps him good 
ells me that it’s so nil along the line. They We got word to Charley’s hideout, and Then they was a bunch of outsider, buttin 
eem to think that we ain't got no rights, he come over that night. He declared in in. too. and 
Yhy, some of them politicians and high almost before Sophie had got the words out Works claim* 
.(fleers would take it all If they had the of her mouth. side competft 
hancot. “Noble!” hollers Charley. “Can’t be was bein'** 

I got the plans all safe in my nut. and beat. The way of the transgrmor la hard.” kiddrd along 
' nothin' else to do I went up for a aays he. "and we’ll pin the truth of that All this wa 

onto The Works," aays he. “I’m in a rair 
. ’around. "Let’s go! 

We’re off,” aays Sophie, all excited, t« 

“Creolin”-ize 
your home 

/-CLEANLINESS and Sunlight, 

^ Fresh Air and Disinfection 

are simple and practical means 

of combating disease germs. 

-PEARSON 
i The Household 
' Disinfectant 
W has long been recom- 

mended by physi¬ 

ol cians. Crcolinissafe, 

I powerful, econom- 

I ical. See directions 

■P on every bottle. 

Atk lot Croolln-Paarton 

at your drulfiil'l 

Th* Works 
■ar.pn’ lo get that Stuff ir. frum 
ayhe it wouldn’t of been ... 

^^—■if The Works wasn’t so buss', 
but anyhow that's the way ahe broke. It 
was Uke findin’ a six-carat rock in a piece 

of custard pie. About a week before the 
stuff was due down the coast I was in hi. 
office, and The Works aays to me. "Tom. 
ain’t it hell Ihey's so many crooks in this 

tavin 
picl with Sophie. --- 

"Well. Tom," she says, "how’d you find lion." he bleats, dancin’ 
rhe Works?" "~ ' . 

"Kind and gentle," aays I. “He’s lost and she cuts in on her educated 
tin yen for (rollin' Charley entirely. Say* aays kind of like an actress. "On 
o lay offen him for a spell. Seem* to have the lugger and all will be well." 
tad a change overnight. Ain’t yellin' for I didn’t get what she meant, be 
ilood nor nothin’ like that. Says to forget come* back at her with “ Harkn 
t for now," wiolence!” 

“He got the office from Charley," says "Not no more than necrasa 
Sophie. "That bird would rather have Sophie, "but virtue must irtumf 
loth legs cut off above the knee than low the heaven* fall. This contempt and viola 
hat much cash. He'll wait until he think* tlon of the law by The Work* must stop,' 
Charley’s squawk plant is dead, and then aays ahe. 
ie'll weigh in on him. But." she says. "Right'' aays Charley, “and we’re th* 
•Charley ain't no hick." guy. that1* goto' to stop H.“ 

"Not any," says I. “I been doin' him 

wrongM w 
Then I turns to and tell. Sophie about TT7ELL. It’s Intersetin’ the way thing 

:he cornin' play we wa. to make, and I VV works out. You d nmt think n i 
lot Iced Sophie wa. pretty keen about It. thousand years that Charley bemmletf 
>he asked some questions and gut it all goin' south erith a pwc* of change wouk 
itraight na to how it wa* cornin' off. start u* In the bootleggin buainw*. but lately, ain t they? 
>otime's got a lot of savvy. that'* what It done. They wee no new stuff ’You said »t! The,- **tookm. apart leg 

She kept getdn' more and more lighted In what Charley pulled, not a-tall. Any- from limb, he *•>». and that •"{'>,* 
ip ss I was tellin’ her and finally she bu»u thin' you can get and.fcwg is yourn in that can t slip up on gettin in that atuff that a 

.. with "That's our play." game, and what th. bootWger* do to the . 
"What Is?" public ain t a marker to wnat they do to Well. la*)*. If they a anythin I ran 

“That boou> la." each other. A man has to be out for th* do-— , 

ShiM* as excited, with her -ye* shinin' wEt‘nc, ^nsiderauSw'of iSKmt going toandyoa down there to ew that It 

SSattASSTK lookin' dame at any time, but when ah* ain't got no regular home anyhow and pMtewsfwd 
lets worked up about anythin' she', a getting kwrin'rfrom top to bottom. If you -*s Uke Who ^jndSopmejndOhar- 

qu wn. She's one of them black-^ed and can get by with it. Wy 
Msck-hslred ones, with a darkish skin and But this her* Marnier pUy landed at topaa far aa wo Utelt rveyw. warm 

> good Agger. She's a swell d rower and she whst Sophie cml *d the psychologkcac mo- feelin kwM*. b{tl on ”rLTiX 
ran pull the real society stuff when she ment. or sorwth.n' hke that. ow V when W “ AM r^t. hoit. 1 m on. I m glad you 
want, to as good as any of them Sophie she -.' talkin' highbrow. which didn t trwjttmthal muA 

sssrrAffj."*h”,dM°" taw?ww*.-u- 
-ms fusu ss & as teams ekss £"Tfe“Si 
. "Sure, I do. If. l>een done before, ain't ew ^ X ^ 

" " Plenty, but it recta money." Chink down in'Mott Sirwt .nd he W* 

" Aifd somelMi^y's'liable'to get killed." WSBAnA 
"Yes. and somebody's liable to get killed Lm«." Am t U the truth? 

r&.,tSn5r*d,W *”*"«**• .nd^to^ll^-dKn'^: »£ just U, eh?U 

"But”—I fegliis, kinder raxxed by what idea that nobody a^Thoneet. and ~e- 
she was talkin'—" but-" ptnonin' everybody includin kW- wdrtllb 

"But nothin'." .he store me with. «nd XSrftoEff 5K«t^S5?Tpipe. and 
"That's the idea I had in the first place, pohtan Tower Austin down into Mad-oo irauM taiam ao^,, „' »* h*. 

We kin hire ourselves u boat, and a bunch Square. Of course >o *T‘ .F frr«** the street He's ■ fella I never see 
Of pirate hijackers that can't double-crcee some new. He JffSJSthat didn't rimdow the 

siar-sf!v5 S3*-SSSSufsts sr-6*1“1- w “ ““ 
&A&sistei.Ggs » sSSsri 
ams ssetasasissia 

‘$2Z?L&rS. w. "You know J-taSl"' gj* “ ’"d ^ d"" 

sra Sr:ESH' jEj&H. 
Well, it looked pretty good to me. Pi- Mounted Pottcom one 

ratin’ was bein’ done every day off the coast, rno'Tes. tmb’ thm. TO* w« dwobn bg- 1,»« to expect. I™ 

and they was no doubt we could get some "£ JSS—o??SlJSfe thw,^ wJu-e got our beads together, and. to 
done for us. Of course it wasn’t so easy have to ta*c noa« ot a pa> use inw, ™ . a . h 

«« as it used to be. The first hocze they- is a who^sde 5« was for his 

f-ratm had it pretty soft. The crews on the ffDI!SJiKt cSSjSu b^-a big. ««n-goin’ tug-to clear for 
^iips they stuck up wasn't expectin any- »n<i w orn Nw it.sapp^n* jmi «_onu->^ . h ^ only band- 

pi^^'hy rhe captain, who was a man who’s 

Merck 

In just ten minutes 
I earned a dollar 
MISS HERA PIERCE of Arkan..* 

*u just » beginner—»ft she easily 

rimed several extra dollars every week ns 

a subscription repteientstive of TKr Saiur- 

Jay Etmltf Par/. Tht foulin' llomt 

laumsl ind TKr Coun/ry Gtttlrm,m. And 

she has isid the foundarions of an inter¬ 

esting. permanent business that some day 

may pay her >75.00 or >H0.00 . week— 

IVly Not You Too ? 
In Cxiriit work women in «U pud of th* 
Vnitcd St»t« M rwy liberal pro6ti for their 
true hour* akmc or ^enerou», iKlr<jutie re¬ 
turn for at) their time. No cinmr*ce a re¬ 
quired to be *ucce%sful fmm the Hart. The 

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
«OJ l»*lcp«odencw Sqvmt. Phil.dMrhi^ Pewwt. 

Gesitlemfi. I d like to know nx*r ihM 
pootir^ described ft The S*~Uy ** 
) iwuitt so Mictthm in cmkli* Ihh inquiry 
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bean doin’ business with The Works for a five th« pirate* the word and they *nH 
long time. The captain would come in at stick up the lug. and do whatever happen^ 
a certain cove down at the lower end of to the crew, an' we'd run the tug in or 
Jersey, and I'd come aboard with some landin' place, and shove the stuff allot 
gunfighter* far protection against pirates, for our trucks. 
Then when we got the signals from the ship It was so simple I felt kind of sore It 
with the stuff we'd go out, transfer the not havin' thought of it myself. Tfo'«* 
stuff, and beat it for the place where we was gun play* the better, and thu way wc rail 
to unload it, and where the trucks was to do what shoot in' was necessary out torn 
be. It don't take longto tell it. but it took instead of off shore, and safe from uj 
time to fix it. But The Works knew the rubberin' and ipyin'. It looked good Wits 
game, and he was grttin' it done all right. "All you gotta do,” says Sophie, "uh 

Of course, bothered as he was. The Works you to lake them genu The Works hud 
wasn't boob encajgh not to figger on boose you and lose 'em some place, and <’kar-ry 
pirate. They was plenty of them babim will show with our gang at the |.Vt 
operatin' along the coaat, and it was meat picked for you to meet the tug, and y» 
to them to run up when a shipment was can take our gang and stick them abu-t 
bein' transferred or when it was bein' easy, because the captain won't know via 
shifted to the beach and make a gun play his guests is to be on the trip, ar.d ret 
for it. They was tough birds, them pirates, thug looks pretty much like every «l* 
They done pretty good for thonmiraa, and thug anyhow." 
boose-piratin' was get tin' to be a favorite ‘‘Can we get some. Charley?" I auri 
outdoor sport, especially as the big boot- him. "I mean, the right kind.” 
leggera was dependin' more and more on "We can get a hundred,'' way* Char*-, 
smugglin'for thedr suppliea. "or a thousand. The burg ia full of thin* 

Charley and me knew a bunch of three "But we've got to have somebody »ts 
birds, who had started as hijackers and got can run the tug," I says, 
to be pirates because they was more In it, “I know just the very man," say’s Chi> 
and this was what we aimed to pull: We ley. "He kin run anything from a rowt-t 
would get ourselves a boat, havin' knowl- to a battleship, and all he wants is 
edge through me. of course, where The coin. He'd lake a skiff out and fight i 
Works' boat would be waitin’ for me and torpedo destroyer," he says, "if he re. 4 
my gang, and our boat would slip in and ret what he figgrred was good wages fee t 

grab off that boat before I got there. That I kin get him. and five or six more like »j-_ 
would mean some ahootin*. maybe, but and it will be a pipe." 
we'd have them two to one. anyhow, be- "I dunno shout that." says I. "Frs 
cause only the regular crew would be aboard, place this regular crew on The Work. Pg 
but it wouldn't 6a no peaehsa and cream at W no Sunday-school students, and d-> 
that, because that crew was hard guya too. won't let go that atuff without puttin’ g 

That put it up to me to lose the gang 1 a fight: aecond place we gotta Ire catWi 
waa bringin' down with me to put on the or we'll get stuck up, too. and this gs’i 
boat as a protection agin piratea while the ae put aboard will make a gat-away w. 
shift was bein' made, to ae doped it out the stuff. You can't depend much on th»- 
that I waa to herd them at some place in guys ahootin' square." 
the bush and go ahead to see that it was "True enough," says Charley, "but •• 
all eet, and leave them there, which would ran declare them in on the play, and th-j 
take more doin' than the tailin' of it ahowa, wouldn't be much help to themselves s. 
but I figgrred I could put it over. Anyhow derin* around in a tug loaded down to lb 
if things broke right our gang would have water's edge." says he. "with hooch ibe, 

i efficient floor covering th 
a more efficient shop 

ihop floor covered with Kovaanoe, the floor > 

form, will never give o(F there invisible clouds ■>*" gr 

the nuchinc* — will never be damp, oil soaked, «* t 

present a smooth, tile-like surface of desirable cole 
•end him phony atuff, nor anything like around until they get the word, 
that, which has hern done before now. By the time The Works was all srt *> 
What The Works stood to lose was the was all set, too, and I had been wa i 
coat of his arrangements and his profits, right out in the open and seemin’ all aquv 
because if he didn't get the hoot* the to The Works, and not givin’ his shall* 
S'area u handlers would be stung, as they any chancel to get onto me, and it lof*"l 
guaranteed delivery; and that waa all right, good. Things went along smooth bets'* 
for them Kamau handlers is foreigners him and me. and I got wise to every Ir.tU 
anyhow. If The Works would lose the thing. 
bow it would set him back about thirty He was kind of dreprit, what with lain 
thousand or so for expense, and maybe a hooked the way they wa* hookin' hin 
hundred and fifty thousand profit. all over the place, and had the idea t’ i' 

This looks pretty good to Charley and they was a combine against him to brral 
me. but when we begins talkin' about the him and drive him out of the game S 
boat we was to get and all that, Sophie that made him stronger than am to pi 
butts in and saya. "What'a the idea of this stuff in. and he spent money lik. i 
Mowin'ourselves like that for a boat? We drunken sailor all along the line. Itellyo 
ain't goin' into the shippin' business, are bootleggers hss their troubles same as ) 
we?” other business men. 

"We gotta have a boat." I tell* her. As I said, our tug was to go down a- 
“Kir how sre goin' to cop the hooch?" wait for the signals from the boose lies' 

" Don't seem necessary' to me." she say* which would be two long white fiaihce. t» 
"Why not?” I asks her. wonderin' what short whiten, a red flare and a long while 

she’s got up her sleeve. “How we goin'to Then we was to run out, and after the r«| eit off unlew* we have a boat and a tain and me had proved up and the *tuf 
oh of guys on it to do it with?" was shifted to our boat we d go full spe« 

"Well, she says, "they's a boat in it ahead to the place on the coast where - 
already, ain't they, with a bunch of guys was to unload It. and the trucks would b 
on it?’" there. 

"But them will be The Works' guy*,'' I "If any of them damn pirates try t 
say*, kind of peeved, for Sophie ain’t stick you up.” says The Works to me xi 
usually so thick. our last meetin*. "turn lowe on them ar 

“Solid cement from the neck up,” she don't show no mercy. Kill the croo- 
say*, lookin' at me kind of payin'. "Why Thing* i* cornin' to a pretty uo»> in thu 
not have them our guys?" country’says he. “when crooks like then 

I made her then. It knocked me for a can interfere in a man's legitimate bus 
fool. Why not? We could shift the cut on ness." 
The Works and instead of puttin' a bunch "It sure has." I tells him. sympathetic 
of his pirate on the tug we could put on and then we shook hands and I quit ra; 
a bunch of our own personal pirate*, and job right there only he didn't know i' 
save us the exoense of the boat. Then yet. 
when we got the booze aboard we could 

Lay a coning of Knvianoa at 

rill be hard and the fl«tr rod* 

hard** 

Standard Varnish Works 
Manufacturer's of World-accepted Standards in 

Varnishes. Enamels, and Allied Specialties 
•it Fourth A>cone. New York City 

Standard 

Coopfr-Bf.i.i Co. 

.VSusgflw-t Hum 

Forr'i* BrareeNea 

IGciaGnSIK ^faUneOe, 

AUTO ENAMEL LA-^-tNAMEt 
VARNISHES 
For Every Architai- 

Purpoae 

(TO BE CONTIXVD) 
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The Leader of the Quality Group 
The great and continued success and popularity of It holds it% leadership largely because of the 

the Sampler is evidence that Americans do discriminate. tendered hy ten thousand selected stores—one ir 
There's a growing host of people who demand quality every neighborhood—that arc selected agents 
rather than quantity, in candy as well as other things. sale of Whitman products. The store near! 

The Sampler won its success by reason of quality, has the Whitman agency ts a good stoic to k 

quaintness, originality. usually the leading drug store. 

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON. Inc. Philadelphia, U. S. A. 
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s sure to come 

Bitter, Sudden COLD 

Bleak days, freezing nights, biting winds— 

winter with its uncertainties, its discomforts. 

Will you be prepared? 

You want to assure the comfort of your home: 

you certainly want to defer the starting of your 

furnace and to lessen materially the drain on your 

coal supply. You should have at your command 

auxiliary gas heat. You need the glorious, ever- 

ready, instantaneous warmth that has made 

■any that unconditional surrender must 
to a condition of armistice. The same Germany’* effort, to influent* tho An#, 

edition of a New York newspaper that con- lean public through our newspaper* *<n 
tainod the President's declaration alao con- an conatant. an vociferoua, *o tTMaparri* 
tained commeaU on that declaration made that everybody recognised the purpm 
by more than two hundred different pub- Yet ahe continued to apend great mm 

heat ions from Main# to California, and of money on propaganda to the very •« 
every ona of them In-uatrd on unconditional of the war. Germany worked the jin** I 

surrender. The Prwaident knew InaUnUy every country. To do *o waa a part of to 
that the people were with him. war plan ju»t aa much a* was the ma'iui 

For very many year* It haa »>een the of bullrU or asphyxiating gaa. It *v 
practice of government*-and yet mord thought out and arranged for and pr*^-^ 
persiatcntly the practice of political lead! before the war broke. It wu« dcrendwi n 
era to put out feeders through the i.rewJ to ciral# sympathy and to wUbliih jlir- 
A new policy, a questionable nomination, a flcaUon; and it waa exceedingly efflean w 

now plan of taxation, may be contem- in th# early jwrioda and Influenced gnat; 
plated. Th# Government aecka to feel the to port pout our entrance Into the conlll 
pula# of the people on Ita durability. Preamt-day quick communication! am 
Mint* are given to the Washington cor- thepevudeiainmarkedeontraatwithKi'."- 
rsapoodenta that the policy or th# plan has time* despotic tlmre. in Greece and half 
toon auggt«led and la under consideration. let ua aay. before newspaper* rxi.tei Ti - 
Th# rorrsapondenu paa* It along to their paopla gathered in public place# to IhUfi’i 
newspapers, well fortified with three stale government proclamation* and whilnc 
old pceAxea. "It is aald that" or "Kumor news the ruler* were plMMd to gl«* eit 
ha* it that" or " A perwon high in authority The Information waa proclaimed by her. 
who doaa not wiah to be quoted hint* of was placarded on market wall* T»» 
that." and ao oo—giving an outline of the usual policy waa to keep the people lr < 
propoard action. norance of what waa going on. No p«H> 

This ia followed by another feeler paaaing ojunion existed, for the public had no It- 
out a little more Information, saddled aUo formation on which to form conduit'' 
oo aoraa fictitious persona. On any Im- Many government* prevented gat tor T 
portent qusweion the public flashes a quick of the people, knowing the power of I!, 
rwponae. The proposal in Washington, for i— .pie to create sentiment and rebe. • 
inaunce. to double the tax on tlieater Not for weeks or month* did remote r*r 
ticket* and admtodons to placsw of amuse- get important news that the govcrmv.r 
merit drew a bowl of disapproval that de- wished to conceal. No means of i|U 
feated the plan. The people didn't want communication existed. The concealr- 
their phaauma taxed additionally. of news and the suppression of pul> 

sentiment helped to strengthen deip 
Wartime Achievement! government. The rulers might drr.. 

falae news as well as the truth, and f*>- 
The government or th# political party quently did ao. Our present-day eeream ' 

Gas Heaters 
ihe natural, logical choice of all those who want 

the untold comfort and certainty of perfect auxil¬ 

iary heating service. Welsbach warmth is eco¬ 

nomical because it consumes fuel only when and 

where you need it. 

Three decades of study, of unparalleled success 

on the part of the Welsbach Company in creating 

gas burners of every type, have resulted in the 

production of a heater unique alike in the quality 

and volume of its warmth, the convenience and 

economy of its service. 

Not an aimlcaa, wasteful consumption of gaa. not a 

fitful, yellow spluttering, but an efficient, steady, clear, 

intense flame produced by the specially designed Welsbach 

burner pours out its sun-like, odorless heat directly to 

you. The unique design, the manner in which the glowers 

arc spaced permit maximum ga* consumption per radiant. 

The entire construction, the carefully selected and pre¬ 

pared materials assure the greatest possible volume of 

warmth from the gas consumed. 

Not a heat unit generated is lost to you. because the 

copper reflector prevents absorption of warmth by the 

back and sides and sends it all immediately out into the 

room. As an added convenience, a wonderful little self¬ 

starter. another exclusive Welsbach feature, enables you 

to ignite the gas instantly and surely, without pilot light 

or matches. 

Six WVIahocfc Hratert. In a lite ami £ni*fi far every 

need, corutin.tr die Weltbaeh an, Mary touting 
service. They are priced, east of the Mississippi. 

from $8 to S35. Go to your dealer or Qa* Com¬ 

pany today and atk to tee the U’elihach line. 

exprwwl in th# newspaper* i* put out of concealment. 
burin—. usually at the following election. The public can to led easily into a whirl 

Throughout the World War the new*- wind of intereat over an approaching sped- 
papers were of the utmrat usefulness to the ing event. It ha* been done an ungurau - 
Government. They stood between the number of times. Many spurting nvr-'J 
Government and the people. They made are commercial enterprise* and tlie higp: 

and reflected public sentiment as never be- the crowd the bigger the profits. Craft!' 
for*. Government announcement* srere managers well know that the newspapm 
read in every city in the nation and in most render vast service in gathering crow;1 
ot the villages within six hours of their When John I. Sullivan was in the glee, 
release The Government apoke to the his pugilistic career a now would-to chJi> 
people in almost instantaneous speech. pion was announced. He was atooluto) 

The newspapers urged and sustained and unknown to the public. Except to a Its 
stimulated the bond salt*, the thrift-stamp writers on aporting topics no one in Amor . 
drive#, the activities of the Young Men * had hoard of him. Yet ho was tho cham 
Christian Association and like organixa- pion fighter in a far-away country and hr 
tions. the merciful mini*!ration* of the Red waa coming to annihilate the great Joh-1 
Cross, th# vast collection of money for the He was six feet throe tall and perfectly ptv 
retof of stricken peoples, the food cam- portioned. The public l»cgan to Is- into- 
paigtis. the conservation of heat and light, rated. The newspaper* fed a little m - 
and a host of other material thing*. It information. This wonderful man was th- 
would require page* of print to tell the half greatest fighter Australia ever had kno«- 
of it. It would require hours of constant He waa a giant in appearance, a marvel 
thought to appreciate it. Recall, if you will, akill. a perfect boxer. Sullivan »a» It- 
what your own favorite newspaper did. and hardest hitter we had known, hut ir,- 
then to amured that thousand* of other Australian could take punishment w;i 
daily sheets did the same thing! nonchalance a battering-ram could r. ' 

Newspaper influent had perhaps ita make him blink. Next heard, he hn 
finest recognition in the various propa- started for New York. Hi* progrra* ui> 

WELSBACH COMPANY 
Gloucester, New Jersey 
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The Sullivan crowd replied that this 
Australian, Slade, wouldn’t la*: six round*. 
Sullivan would kill him. No living man 
could finish Sullivan. 

At length Slade reached New York. His 
prat strength was described. Columns of 
interview* were printed. Nothing else was 
talked in sporting circles. Three weeks of 
training followed, with daily report* of it 
in every newspaper; his diet, hi* habits, his 
sleep everything the reporter* muld 
gather. At length the fight! Ever*’ticket 
in the great Madison Square Gartfen *old 
at from fifty to a hundred and fifty dollar* 
each hundreds unable to enter! 

First round: They danced around the 
ring ju*t out of reach of each other. Second 
round: They make a few careful passe* at 
each other. Third round: Sullivan glare* 
at Slade. slam* him tremendous blows right 
and left, and then with a mighty smash 
knocks him through the rope* to the floor 
below the ring platform. 

End of the fight. Slade completely 
knocked out. unable to climb back into the 
ring. Slade disappear* from public view 
anil virtually ha* not been heard from 
since. Put he attracted the attention of 
tho world while the newspaper* boomed 

him. 
In similar ways public interest is excited 

in the football games, tho yacht racee, the 
polo contests, tne horse racing, the baseball 
mntehee, Newspaper publicity lavishly ex¬ 
tended i* sure to attract a multitude to the 
event. There are symptoms of another 
Sulllvan-Slado affair In the announcement 
from Montreal of the discovery of a Cana- 
dion woodsman terror—a giant six feet 
four and a half Inches Ull and weighing 
two hundred and forty pounds, who "haa 
whipped all coiners In the lumber camjw.” 
and whiten endurance is "beyond belief.” 
Hu Is being groomed secretly to whip 
Dempsey, this preliminary announcement 
AMurofl us, and ni* name Is Rloux. It will 
lie easy enough to fill the Garden with spec¬ 

tator* nt the maximum legal price per ticket 
to see this fight, forunquratlonably the pub¬ 
lic enjoys a contest; not any other kind of 
nows U read with more Interest than de¬ 
scriptions of contests—any kind of a fight. 

How Roadort aro Influenced 

The newspaper’s greatest Influence is not 
In persunding persons who have learned to 
think for themselvea. It is eiercised on 
that great mass of our population that has 

Ito other source of Information than the 
newspapers. In thousands of famlliw not 
more than two or three liooka are purchased 
in an entire year, and these are likely to be 

books of fiction. Yet few families are with¬ 
out a daily newspuner. Usually one paper 
only is taken, and how could It happen 
otherwise than that the household should 
come to the editor's way of thinking when 
no other thought than his comes to their 
attention? This condition applies to people 
In moderate circumstances, employs*, 
helpers, those who live by physical toll or 
who do the simplest kind of clerical work. 
They are easily influenced because they 
have not been trained to think or analyze 
for themselves. They depend on the news- 
paper for Information, explanation, sugges¬ 
tion. They have little inclination or time to 
study with diligence the great questions of 
the day, and have few or no facilities for 
doing so in any event. They are not inter¬ 
ested in profound argument, hut they ac¬ 
cept conclusions readily. If the editor be 
wiw he will seek tu know what proportion 
of hit* readers are of this type. 

The average newspaper reader does not 
think overmuch of what he la reading, but 
he is highly receptive. His conclusion la 
likely to be affirmative. It is his nature to 
believe rather than to distrust. He is easily 
led by artful grouping* of fact - rather more 
easily led thus than by argument requiring 
much thought. There is not time in these 
strenuous days for the old-fashioned kind 
of thinking. Quick conclusions are the 
vogue, and they are not the result of pro- 
found thought. Rather are they the result 
of hasty thought. This is attrated by the 
rush from one party to another by the 
w-called inde[iendent voter, or the sudden 
dethronement of a public idol, or the resto¬ 
ration of a discarded hero to public popu¬ 
larity. 

These quick changes in public sentiment 
have enlivened the history of all time*. 
The poet Byron in the beginning of hi? lit¬ 
erary career was praised by men and petted 
by women until the entire British nation 
was chanting adorations. Then with the 

suddenness of a whirlwind it turned against 

him and with furious persecution drove | 
him into exile. The American hero of 1 
Manila Bay was escorted up Broadway- by 
shouting thousands of admirers. Within a 
year he was no longer a hero. We resisted 
woman suffrage for scores of years mod 
suddenly accepted it. 

The newspaper’s unconscious influence 
over the casual reader must be recognized. 
It i* an instructive influence usually, of 
wide scope, covering a multitude of topic* | 
that do not come to the reader’s attention 
in any other way than through the news¬ 
papers. Information does not get into the 
magazines or books until weeks or months 
after the event, but the newspaper* print it 
on the instant. The casual newspaper 
reader, for instance, reads that the new 
Rocnt ray has been discovered, by 

of which the interior cf an ordinar¬ 
ily opaque substance may be discloord in 
photograph. Ho reads enough to establish 
that fact, but as soon as the description 
begins to become technical the casual 
reader abandons the article. Neverthrie- 
he has absorbed the fact and a crude no¬ 
tion of the discovery, and ha. added Just so 
much to his fund of information. He may 
study it out in detail if he choose* to. 

Again, there is no other quick source of 
information on new developments in poli¬ 
tics, in finance, in the fluctuations of the 
commercial market price*. 

SPEED and ACCURACY 
Newifiaper Crumdot 

Almost all of us feel that we must know 
about the artist*, the singer*, the acton, 
and we love to talk about them, yet what 
we say we almcet surely have read in some 
newspaper. You get an intelligent idea at 
your breakfast table of the new opera that 
did not end until midnight, of the new play 
produced on the right preceding, of the 
speeches and the spirit •>( tbs banquet that 
did not end until after you were in sleep, of 
the conflagration that destroyed sons well- 
known building during (be night, of the 
railroad accident that involved scorn of 
lives. And there are the thing, that you 
talk about during the day. They uncon¬ 
sciously influence your thoughts and your 
actions, even when read casually. 

Almost all newspaper editors appreciate 
the benefit* of a crusade-a continued 

demonstration against a public evil or in 
favor of a reform, an rxpaure of wrong¬ 
doing. a campaign for a public Improve¬ 
ment or community betterment. The New 
York World mired the money for the build¬ 
ing of the Statue of Liberty in New York 
Harbor, the renter part coming in ten- 
cent contributions from World readers. 
The same .hret has Just now eipneed the 

Ku Klu* Klan. 
The New York Times has had rraat 

influence in helping to preserve New 
York’s Central Park. It haa fought all at- 
tempt* to erect new buildings in the park. 

Times has been against any encroachment 
and its efforts have been very successful. 
The Times is not a habitual crusader, but 
Ita exposure of the Tweed Ring frauds can¬ 

not be forgotten. 
It would be quite impossible to enu¬ 

merate the many instances of newspaper 
influence developed In this way. (room 
B. Mellon, the excellent city editor of (be 
old morning Sun. was the flrst. I believe, to 
start a crusade against the get-rich con¬ 
cerns that infested the New ^ ork financial 
district He had his smart reporters chase 

down more than sixty of them, rent half a 
doten men to jail, and put nearly all the 
sixty firms out of businem; ar.d it was 
done with such accuracy that not a suit for 
libel resulted. 

M:«llon was a mirthful new*paper wo»«er. 
He bad hired 15 repederivtsirc man iu<t 

World-wide reputation for highest excellence 

in telegraphic service has been achieved by 

POSTAL TELEGRAPH-COMMERCIAL 

CABLES, The Mackay System, not only 

through iu strong American tradition of 

competitive efficiency and progress, but its 

adoption and development of technical nnd 

material improvements. 

Spanning more than two*thirds of the earth’s 

circumference. The Mackay System const!- 

tutes the longest line of cables and telegraphs 

in the world. 

Its service extends to every important point 

in the United States; to England, France, 

Belgium and Holland, on the East;,to 

the Philippines, China and Japan, on the 

West; to Cuba and Ladn-America on the 

South, and, via Canadian Pacific Railway 

Telegraphs, with which it ha* exclusive con¬ 

nections, to Canada and the North. 

Direct connections with other lines be¬ 

yond, effected with unvarying foresight as 

the communication requirements of America 

expanded, complete the girdling of the globe. 

In every factor of service, speed and accuracy 

have been cultivated to the point of spon¬ 

taneous habit. Each employee is trained to 

regard the transmission of your message as an 

individual, as well as an institutional, trust. 

For Speed and Accuracy 

Use the Postal Telegraph-Commercial Cables 

Hed m his vest packet and -ho**.* with 
glee a sentence the young man wrote: 
" From the spprarar.ee of the corpee he had 

been a perfect gentleman in life This 
prom." said MaUon. “that clothes do cot 

The busy man is rather easily led along , 

or into the editor's way of thinking, espe¬ 
cially when the topic is new to him. He u : 
not a trained or analytical thinker at brat: 
hasn’t time to reflect much on the subject; 
cannot invent a new line of thought in op¬ 
position to the editor’s because of unfamil¬ 
iarity with the subject; has no qtrick way 
of getting additional information. Maybe | 

POSTAL TELEGRAPH 
COMMERCIAL CABLES 

CLARENCE H. MACKAY. PRESIDENT 
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lo read it to a neighbor: came to look an 
the sheet a* a prmonaJ champion. 

All newspapers have great influence one 
way or another. They reach the people to 
an extent not reached by any other influ¬ 
ence.' lor every body of any account read* 
them. Consider for a moment. Rarely doe. 
a clergyman And kiime’.f addreaung a 
congregation of more than five hundred 
peraon.: rarely, indeed, dew the public 

lecturer apeak to a thouaand peraoiu: and 
seldom. in the heat t4 a campaign. doew the 
political orator find five thouaaud persons 
within the reach of his voice. Yet a little 
editorial paragraph in the New York Time* 
will be read by more than nil hundred thou¬ 
aand pervina. A million and a half news- 
paper* are printed in New York City every 
morning, and nearly two million, every 
afternoon, not counting thoae printed in 
other language, than the English language, 

of which there are nearly a million mote. 
The census of 1920 cWloeed that 31.735.- 
937 daily newspaper* aere printed in the 
United Mate, every twenty-four hours, or 

ENVY of the WORLD! 
or 

YOUR FtL 

'GROUND-GRIPPER' 
SHOPS 

'OLTH—Vigor—Efficiency! 

These arc the most precious 

things in the wurl.1. All-(Ik-worhl 

envies those who possess them, late 

is a constant struggle to preserve 

them. Yet how many millions of 

Men, Women anj Children arc at¬ 

tempting to limp their way through 

life with the very Je.unJaliunt of 

Youth and Health imprisoned in 

shoes of stiff unnatural construction; 

— enslaved to every shoemaker's 

pawing whim in guise of "Style'*! 

Not so many of these 

millions as there 

ago! Because the f; 

own” construction of ” 

GRIPPERS" has show 

how to l< comfortable, 

youth ami buoyancy, 

ing in perfect tune with 

unfortunate 

a few years 

Nature’s 

GROUND- 

n the world 

, and retain 

bile still he- 

fashion. 

fWO AftntM Everytr&rrt 

Save this list for 
reference 

wKo want to tet the most anJ 

bc*C out of life now trruiblv realize that 

shoo with plteni drxhii like ihcnc of 

their own feet—ahem that keep mo** 

do alive ami vigorous ami the foi«| 

red blood circulating freely from the 

yrtninj up—arc the onl> Kind that do 

ru>l impose a wicked handicap upon the 

entire physical, mental and nervous 

mechanism. , , 

It becomes, then, a ample question 

of WHAT Flexible Arch Shoe is 

best qualified to eliminate this un¬ 

natural handicap. 

"GROUND.GRIPPFIRS" are the 

UKIGINAL Muftde-developing, 

Yout h.preserving, Flexible-arch Health 

Shoe* fur .Men, Women and Children. 

They are extensively imitated but 

never duplicated. No shoo ever had 

finer materials put into them, ever 

fitted the trMote fw rocce rerfettU.or 

ever held higher record for benefiting 

the human bod) from head to toe! 

They are wld the country over in 

our own exclusive shof s and by thou, 

sands of merchants who hold the 

truest appreciation of YAIX'K and 

seek to give customers the unfutstun- 

My belt. They come in over «xl> at¬ 

tractive, *t)li*hl> comfortable models. 

AWr the Horn listed rpfeute Rrfwu *»>- 

Hit win. Itrim mt wt —<r fee ewr FREE 

ROOK-'HUiym ikwmU kwwmr wUrUywwr 

Feet00 

GROUND-GRIPPER SHOE GO.. INC. 

HI Brookline St.. East L> 

Ground 
ripper 

How Editorial» are Hoad 

"I never rend (he sditonals." .. .11 have 
y. 'I 

WALKING SHOES 
\ /'/s '- ^ 5 -? 

dlB 

said of Tillolson: "His reasoning wu jv 
sufficiently profound and sufficiently r- 
fined to be followed by a popular audit’, ir 
with that slight degree of intellectual Mic¬ 
tion which is a pleasure.” Lafoadio lltarr 

of the maaes as people of unri- 
lured taste lo whom the higher aor.« if 
emotion are out of reach. Dr. Samuel Johi- 
son remarked: "The greatest part of mst- 
kind have no other reason for their opinice 
than that they are in fashion.’’ And w* 
of the conspicuous British mnuyksU com¬ 
mented: "It nerve* to show in what a slov¬ 
enly way rnint^ople are content to think 

Henry Ward Beecher ever was imr>rw*ii 
with the influence of newspapers. He mid 
"Do you ever atop to think that millioM 
have no literature, no school and almoit no 
pulpit hut the pma? Not one man in u- 
read* books, but every one of us, except lt> 
very helpkm poor, satiate* himself ev*r> 
day with the newnjiaper. It ia the paren' 
school, college, theater, pulpit. exainj,*- 
counsellor, all in one. Every drop in cor 
blood is colored by it." 

Howrpaper Salarlei 

Thackeray's famous paragraph with ref¬ 
erence to newspaper activities is oftet, 
ouoted as illustrating the power of the prtw 
through her writers. Fendennia and W»% 
rington are pa*sing a brilliantly light, 
newspaper building. Reporter* were oca ■ 

ing out or were dashing up in cat*. at, 
Warrington »ay»: "Look at that. Per 
There she U the great engine, she newt 
sleep.. She has ambassadors in every 
quarter of the world-her couriers up" 
o'ery road. Her officer* march along ant 
armies and her envoys walk into *!*><•- 
men's cabinets. They are ubiquitous. Yon¬ 
der journal has an agent at thia mlnut. 
giving bribe, in Madrid; and another in¬ 
specting the iirice of polutom at CovcM 
Garden. Look, here coioo* th«' foreign n- 

galloping in. They will be able 
give news to Downing Street tomorro* 
funds will rise or fall, fortune. I>c mad. , t 
loat: Lord B will get up. and holding 
paper in htf hand and seeing the noble mar¬ 
quis In hia place, will make a great sixv-fh 
and Mr. Doolan will be called away frwu 
•upper at the back kitchen; for he Is *ulr 
editor and seas the mail on the new*p»|»: 
sheet lief ore he goes to his own.” 

Grout fiecuniary succes* has come to . 
few metropolitan ocw*pu|>er owner*, mu. 
erate suema has come to many owner* 
other citiea; but the number of aurcoMto.' 
owner. Is very small compared with tl* 
thouaands of journalist* who ore work 
for salary only -the men who rcprcwnl tl- 
journalism of the day. 

It ia difficult to comjiare the reward* .( 
journalism with thoae of any other btubn- 
or profession. If we consider the pecunis-. 
rewards the comparison certainly muni 1* 
unfavorable. Let us see: Many suri-ctif.. 
lawyer* have income* of from fifty thcnn»>: 
dollar* ujiward, a year. Many physicist- 
and many surgeon" make fifty thmm* 
dollar* or more by the practice of their pt - 
fiwsion. There arc oculiaU and arti-ta w i 
architects and engineers who make thirl, 
thousand dollars plus. Our prise oj>e-i' 
singrr* »o*r even to two hundred thoUMnd 
dollars. The president* of lank*, of rail¬ 
road companies, of insurance com panic-, ol 
steel compani*., of copper companies 
men who have achieve! great success 
their busineM—commonly enough have sal* 
arie. <d from fifty thouaand to one hundre! 
thousand dollars a year, and every op|- ’- 
(unity to double the sum If they chixec t■- 
live up to their privilege*. The New Y<- 
Sun said in April, 191H: "At the pre^-t 
time there are more than one hur.dnd mil- 
road president* drawing «aluric* of fifty 
thouaand dollar* or more." Thiwc arc tl* 
prixra of the calling to the merit succevi ii 
men in the calling: and in a way they roe*- 
ure the succow of the men who have won 
them. 

But there are few pme* in the ne*<- 
paper business. Nothing like the*. Inf 
salarie* i» paid to the men who achieve 
journalistic success. In New York Cry. 
for instance—and New York is the 
newspaper pity in the world, nay* the hu¬ 
gest salarUa. and o.Tors the best jour: 
t'tie advantages and chances—Possibly 
fifteen editor* have twenty-five Ihousi i 

dollar* or more a year. Of the seven thea- 
sand newspaper editor* and writer* in 
York City, not to exceed thirty have sala¬ 
ries! of more than twenty thmuatid 
law. yet they who have achieved genuine 

in the husinc*s - nrceM that u 
Continued on Parr !4S) 



AMERICAN STOVE: COMPANY 
i K»nn#»u A«e.. S». Ltnilt. Mo. 

Ft*t* tend me <r« corr of your Lint 

Of» iK*k ,Ww O** «•« M»WtJ 

CLARK JEWEL—Con* M. Clark 6iCa. 

Oiv.tOika«i».lll. 
DANGLER—Pir alee 5r«n« Compir? IXv.. 

Cleveland. Oht«> 

DIRECT ACTION-Natural Stove Cent- 

tenv Wv„ Lxeiin. Olw 

NEW PROCESS—Ne* IV,e**$ioveCom 
ront Div.. CWveUtiJ. Oluo 

QUICK MEAL—Q* . Meal Stove Cnb* 
l%iny Div., Sr. Limit, Mo. 

R ELI AIM. E—Reliable Stu%cCompir.T Dtv . 

CUvtUoJ.Ofvo 

CM jour faxrUf J*Ht: 

Cl rV Jm« Nm Procett Danctc* 
Quwk Meal Direct Action Reliable 0\rEN 
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Remarkable Durability of SWP 
T. L. Moore, of Poplar Bluff, Mo., writes: 

Drains everywhere 

Poctloho of color Jdutrt 

free. Send 50 cent, (65 

cents in Canada) for Horne 

Painting Manual. Depart 

ment B-US. 601 Canal 

Ki.uil.N.W.. Cleveland, O. 

"T BUILT the house 18 years ago this summer, 

and it was painted two coats Sherwin- 

Williams Ready-Mixed Paint, the paint being 

put on as soon as the building was completed. 

“The house has never been repainted since 

that day. and except for the joints, where of 

course the paint shows a trifle opened up. the 

main body and plain surfaces of the building 

and trim arc practically as intact as the day it 

was painted, and the colors about as good, 

except of course they are not as glossy, but 

this is the most remarkable job of durable paint 

I ever knew of. 

" It being my first home after I was married 

twenty years ago. I naturally have kept an 

eye on it and noted with amazement how well 

the paint has lasted, and retained the original 

colors." 

Sherwin-Williams make finishes for every surface, including: 

SW P Eaterice Houvr Paint Floorlac Vamuh Stain Rrvpir Eitcriot Varmth Automobile Enamel, 

Flat-Tone Wall Paint, (oil) Mar-Xof Varnbh fee Boon Porch and Deck Paint Induttrial Finikhr* 

Old Dutch Enamel Scar Not Furniture Vunnh Inudc Floor Paint Inicttiddn 

Sherwin-Williams 
Products 

Paints and Varnishes 
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by very rich men or families, and owner¬ 
ship rarely changes. To pcoacaa one of 
them has been the ardent and unaccom¬ 
plished ambition of thousands of men — 
capitalist*, statesmen, reformer*, philan¬ 
thropist*, cranks. The chance* of the young 
journalist jetting on# are infinitesimal. 
And in the small city the price put on 
a newspaper that by chance happen* to be 
for sale ts far beyond its earning value. 
There seems to be some mysterious in¬ 
gredient in newspaper properties that give* 
them a fictitious value in the mind of th# 
owner. Whether it is prospective influence 
or prospects or what, nobody is able to ex¬ 
plain. but the sheet is always “worth 
much more than it ia earning." 

It is a curious fact that, whereas a fac¬ 
tory or a store or a farm or a railroad that 
has not made a cent for five or six years 
will sell for no more than its old junk repre¬ 
sents. nevertheless a newspaper with the 
same poverty of profits commands a price 

based on a prodigality of profit*. The very 
great sure*** of some newspapers seems to 
have inspired the belief that any sheet may 
be made profitable if properly managed: 
but it should not be forgotten that business 
ability count* for quite as much as editorial 

excellence on the newspaper balance sheet. 
Indeed, it may count for more, for have we 
not seen excellently edited sheets fail 
utterly? And do we not know of others 
devoid of editorial worth In which the joy 
bells of prosperity tinkle a cheerful chime. 

Since, then, the savings from the salary 
of even the successful newspaper writer are 
Insufficient for the accumulation of prop¬ 
erty or the establishment of any con¬ 
siderable prosperity, and since newspaper 
ownership involves the investment of capi¬ 
tal and smart busin— ability i* well it 
follows that our young man must look be¬ 
yond mere pecuniary gains for the rewards 

of journalism. 

<C,ntlauerf from Pag, 142 

relatively us great as that of the bank 
presidents and professional men mentioned 
above—may be numbered by hundreds. 
Newspaper salaries are very much larger 
than they were forty years ago. double as 
much in some departments, yet despite 
thin the pecuniary rewards have no com¬ 
parison with those of many other profes¬ 
sions or businesses. 

Since this article's intent is to tell the 
young mun just what journalism oiler* we 
may say that in New York City, at this 
writing 1922-the salaries of editor* in 
chief, for morning and evening newspapers, 
range from fifteen to forty thousand dol¬ 
lars: those of managing editors from eight 
to thirty thousand dollars; city editors, 
lour to ten thousand dollars; copy readers, 
two to four thousand dollars; dramatic and 
music critics, five thousand to seventy-live 
hundred dollars; staff writers on finance 
and politics, five to ten thousand dollars; 
reporters, one to seven thousand dollars. 

These, then, are the pecuniary rewards 
of the business to the men who do not 
achieve ownership. In other cities they are 
much smaller; in the small cities not hair 
so much. They are wartime salaries and 
nre likely to be reduced rather than in- 

Prices paid for newspaper work differ 
materially in different Offices. Fur reasons 
of policy or poverty some pay much Ima 
than other*. The higher sum* just men¬ 
tioned go to the few only, for it should 
remain In mind that there is one editor in 
chief only, one managing editor, one city 
editor, one drumatic critic, on each sheet, 
and the dally newspaper* under coMUIera- 
lion number twelve or fourteen only in the 
metropolitan district. Thrw-quurter* of 
the newspaper writer* on them* journal* 
earn 1™ than five th.maand dollar* a year. 
Tlie man who eunu five thousand dollar* a 
year in a New York office is rated a* auc- 

rcNsful sml desirable, ami usually his 
service* are In demand in all other office*, 
for good men In journalism are scarce. To 
the youngster just entering the businem 

these salaries may look attractive; Indeed, 
one of the magnvU of the newspaper calling 
i» the fact that from the flr»t the bn Inner 

i> paid fifteen or twenty dollar* a wetk. or 
enough to live on. Physician* and lawyers 
frequently make very little for a year or 
two after they begin. And many new*- 
paper men seem satisfied to work along 
through life on what they can get. In all 
offices may be seen the pathetic spectacle 
of men with silvered locks who have sat at 
the same desk for mors than a quarter of a 

century. 

Brain, Without CapUal 

To the ambitious man the average news¬ 
paper salary mean* little. Any possible 
savings from it must be Insufficient to 
make him especially prosperous. They do 
not Insure ugainst a pinch in old ago or 
against misfortune. They do not permit of 
the accumulation of property or of capital. 
They furnish a feeble Inspiration to the 
ambition that seeks the comfort of leisurely 
life, the stimulation of extended travel, or 
the luxury of Intellectual repose and free¬ 
dom frum physical exertion that everyone 

hopes may bless his declining years. 
And if thou- condition* la* true of metro¬ 

politan workers, how much the more of 
writer* for newspapers in the smaller cities 

and villages. It U not the ideal of the 
American boy either in country or city to 
live forever in a rented house or on a small 
•alary, or indeed to live the simple life: 
but small-city journalism offers little else 
if the young man cannot become a news¬ 
paper owner. To the man who owns his 
sheet the rewards are abundant. Hut 
ownership involves the possession of capi¬ 
tal. and usually the young man just 
through with student life has no capital 
except his brains. In other callings the 
capital of brains command* success, nota¬ 
bly in the law, in medicine, in engineering, 

in architecture; but in the newspaper busi- 
new. though brains are absolutely essential, 
they advance the young man only »> tar. 
give but feeble reward, unless reenforced 
with capital with which to buy a newi- 

lt sureljTL^a discouraging factor of the 
calling that however intellectual or learnt 
a man may be. he rarely achieve* more than 
moderate pecuniary success a* long as he 

remains an employe. 
In the big cities the big newspaper prop¬ 

erties have a money valuation measured by 
millions of dollars. They are owned usually 

Th* SHmulut of Pounr 

If w* are so 

Now th* joy of living is found In con¬ 
genial employment—In work that inspire, 
and educatm and delight*, 
fortunate as to select a 
fascinates us w* have mad* 
vance toward success In life, 
or fascination hastens achievement, for it 
inspires constant study-and constant 
study of a subject ws love gives mastery 
over it. Horace Greeley was indifferent 

to the pecuniary reaulta of editing, but hs 
ws* proud of his editorial influence. He 
accumulated but little property. Charha 

A. Dana printed articles repeatedly that he 
knew must decrease the circulation of th* 

Sun. but he had peat joy in them. Ray¬ 
mond. llowlm and » atlerson accumulated 
moderate fortune* only, but they enjoyed 
the influence of their editorship. #Thcmos 

urc’stfsrtt.vsg 
from the fascinations of invention and 

dlrhT3itor may exercise his gift* of per¬ 
suasion In unnumbered direction*. The 
important activities of th* world peas by 
him in daily review His mental vssfao n 
survey the field of human thought, furni 

sasffjateaatgiss 
in the endeavor to aid in the uplift of his 
fellow men. What greater reward hath 

man than this? 
He may pulvsriie presidents, cremate 

cabinets, scalp senator, and sandbag «n 
and superstition. There are no problem, of 

QUIET 

SIWKLC10 

SIMMS 

jwsr 
fOH Trt«.ic 

statecraft, science, society or religion that 
he may not undertake. Everybody likes to 

tell his neighbor the latest news and gomiD. 
and especially 1*» to -dd what he thmts 
about it. The newspaper editor tells Ua 
information to thousand, and he find, addi¬ 

tional satisfaction in telling it well. To 
take a hand in every political shindy is 
uproariously good fun: indeed, notwith¬ 
standing all its importance, its r*s»n*- 
bilitlm. its dignities, there ia more fun in 
the newspaper bunnem than in any other 
occupation known to man. 

Neither are the joys and the advantage 
of a newspaper connection confined to the 

editorial desk alone. In consequence of hi* 
knowledge of current events and the ways 
of the world, the editor is asked to partici¬ 
pate in all sorts of public events. Thw «s 
particularly the privilege of the editor in 
the small city, where he is well known and 

where everybody seeks hr 

TEPI7.PlO Water Closets 
FOR EVERY PLACE AND PURSE 

DISEASE Germs, Foul Air and 

Defective Plumbing Systems are 

very closely associated. Poor quality 

plumbing fixtures no more pay than 

poor quality clothes. Sooner or later 

they will have to be replaced. 

The Trenton Potteries Company has 

developed a water closet of the four 

rccogniied types—each in its class the 

best that can he made. The Quiet 

Si-wel-clo is the leader of this group, 

but for those who cannot afford it we 

make other closets with all its sanitary 

qualifications excepting the extremely 

quiet operation. 

When you buy these "Tepceo" Outfits 

you will know you arc getting Tepeco 

China Tanks which have no linings to 

ever wear out. They are made of glis- 

toning white china, with surface unaf* 

fected by stain, acid or soil and with 

troubk-proo/ working parts. You will 

know that every measure has been 

taken to make the water-seals stronger, 

the surfaces larger and the passage-ways 

;imple. Si-wel-clo, Welling, Merit or 

Saxon—be sure your plumber sup¬ 

plies one of these outfits. 

O- new booUrti uU hour lo Awngirfifc 

Mu*™ th« diflcffu of** 
art hour Aan oAtn. Smtefoi Edition D. 

THE 

TRENTON POTTERIES CO. 
TRENTON. NEW JERSEY. U.S.A. 
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banquet*. Hu lone experience in mingling 
with public men gnw him ease of manner 

writing usually run him the gilToTready 
speech—one of tne racwt useful accompluh- 
menta that can come to man. The editor 
b asked to consult with citisena' com¬ 
mittee*. to ait with advisor)' board*, to 
take membership in all aorta of orgaiura¬ 
tions and duba. He has every opportunity 
to participate actively in the social, the 
political and the intellectual life of his 
pariah. And the wise ed.tor doe* all these 
things, appreciating that it is to his busi¬ 
ness advantage to mingle with the people— 
to know what the)' are talking about, what 
interest* them and what may be their 

WN»c«n it be denied that the editor of 
importance finds satisfaction In the ac¬ 
quaintances he makes. No other occupa¬ 
tion offers better oppestunity for meeting 
public men. for intimacy with those who 
are influencing the intellectual and the 
Mfnmerrial world. His very environment 
brings hrni in contact with them. He has 

the instruction of their wisdom and their 
opinion and they are interested in him be¬ 
cause of hb familiarity with current event*; 
and very often the choicest of comradeship 
results, lie knows hb fellow editors, lie 
knows the surcemfu) authors, the neaybta, 
the critics, the makers of literature and the 
lovers of literature, the men conspicuous in 
education, the leaders In the social world. 
He may. if he will, find himself in constant 
association with ths brightest minds and 
the most intellectual people of the period. 
And who shall aay that thb b not greatly 
to be dmred? 

Abo comes association with men in the 
public service, with the lewder* of political 
parties and political movement*. If the 
editor'* journal chances to be In accord 
with one of the great political parties the 
editor finds himself in the confidence of the 

politics, n constant study of national issues 
and of statesmanship and of the require¬ 
ments of public arcvic*. aa well as searching 
inquiry into the science of government and 
ths intricacies of diplomsry. The journal¬ 
ist's training especially fits him for political 
activity, and very frequently after a few 
yean of editing he joins in public service or 

Through hb knowledge of politics and 
public affair* the neaapsprr editor b called 
often Into public service. Indeed from the 
foundation of the republic, from the time 
of Benjamin Franklin, the pioneer editor- 
diplomat. newspaper men have had gTcat 

influence in the affairs of state. Editor 
Henry J- Raymond, one of the founder* of 
the Republican Party, was lieutenant gov¬ 
ernor and congressman. Editor Thuriow 
Weed was leader of the Whig Parly and 
confidential advber to President Lincoln. 
Editor James G. Blaine became United 
State* senator. Speaker of the House, 
Secretary of State and candidate for the 
Presidency. President Taft was a reporter 
on the Cincinnati Commercial. Editor 
Daniel Manning became President Cleve¬ 
land's Secretary of the Treasury. Daniel 
S. Laroonl was an editor lief ore he became 
Secretary of War. Editor Charles W. 
Fairbanks was elected to the Vice Presi- 

drE?iior John W. Foster was Secretary of 
State and Minister to several foreign courts. 
Editor Martin Van lluren liecame Presi¬ 
dent of the United States after service on 
the Albany Argus. Editor William E. 
Chandler was Secretary of the Navy and a 
United States senator. 

In the Sixty-sixth Congress were forty 
newspaper men. irvdudiiif Senators Mc¬ 
Cormick. Capper. Edge. Hitchcock, Moses 
of New Hampshire. Harding. Owen. La 
Foi'ette. Ashursl. New. Sutherland. Knox 
and Borah. Also in the Senate, recently, 
have been Editors Brady. Vardaman. 

ePtimp 

Nouiipapor Mtn In Polltlci 

AIrrurntpr V'c ncxt liT you nccd,^8 vvfi/ cr # t • drive up to this pump. It is 

the Fry Guarantee \ isible—a pump that automat¬ 

ically measures every gallon of gasoline accurately 

under all conditions. 

f.ftiru to ?tf:gAne tkis fun/ a kJ frsironiu Ik* 

Fry Crofin/ff YisiU* Curb Pumps tppr.s.rj by Cmitrarilcrg* / jbu**to*irr. 

Smu* fiW IgmA*y #fr« ip .'it# W ri »»» 

Guarantee Liquid Measure Co. 
Rochester, Pennsylvania 

Oliver. Crow. In the Fifty-filth Cor. 
grtws were thirty-three newspaper mtr.. In 
the foreign service we have had Edit-.n 
John Hay, Whitelsw Reid. Walter II 
Page, Myron T. Herrick, George Rant- 
Charles Page Bryan, George G. Motes, 
no end of minuter*, including Brand VVkit- 
lock and other*. 

Of editors who have been made govts: • 
of their state in comparatively recent ion 
may be included Cox. Hadley. Edr 
McKelvie, Hobby. McCall. Allen, (V, 
ent, Dixon, Capper, Cornwell. 

Editor Whitclaw Reid was not tn!j 
Ambassador to Great Britain but aW U 
waa candidate for Vice President, anil h* 
wa* chancellor of the New York St tv 
Board of Regents. Editor St. Clair Mr- 
Kelw’ay also was chancellor, and in ft* 
present board are three editors, inrlud ; 
the present chancellor. President McKi1- 
ley appointed more than thirty new*pi;«- 
men to important peats. Including Jihi 
Hay, Charles Emor>’ Smith, Perry llea-.t 
and Frank Vanderlip. In 1918 no U* the 
eighteen former new*pa|>er workers *>c 
■erving in department* of the Iowa gv.- 
ernment. 

Also may lie mentioned a* once nm- 
paper men, Ellb H. Roberta, Treamtt? ( 
the United States; S. N. D. North, 
visor of the cen.ii.; Franklin K. Ut> 
Secretary of the Interior; and StepM 
Mather. Assistant Secretary; Gen. Fr.d- . 
erick Funston; Supreme Court Jur-. 1 
Clarke. Speaker Champ Clark. Tim. 
names are a few only of the hundred I 
editor* who have hern called to pul- 
service. George W. Smalley wrote: "If 
the French Republic Journalism appear-1 
lie a certain avenue to the rMponsibflitits 
of statecraft and diplomacy. Naarly ev<-> 
Frenchman eminent in civil life sinte 
Revolution began hi* career by writing ft 

the pras." 

A Dhllnguhhod Company 

Perry S. Heath said: "No man c*n r.» 
higher through any channel than throuj 
the channeb of Journalism.” 

Amo* J. Cumming* remarked that i 
journalist succeed* easier in politic* thinis 
any other proftsaion. 

Not less conspicuous U the long Hal J 
author* and literary men who early in (»*■• 
career were writer* for the press. It U f 
course impossible to enumerate them 
this apace. Among those who gave lb 
flret real impetus to Journalism »<•:. 
Addbon. Steele, Pot*. Swift. Daniel IMo 
and Fielding. Afterward canve II-• 
Thackeray, Dickens. Hugo, Kipling an 
■core* of other*, and in this country Mr 
Twain. Howells, Aldrich, Eggleston, Wall 
Whitman, Lafoidlo Hearn. Fronaon Ho* 
ard the dramatist, Charles Dudley Warn*, 
and at least one-half of the younger write• 
of a tor lea that are now attracting atlenti - 

Indeed, very many newspaper wntm 

drift Into bualnesae* that promise Mi 
pecuniary rewards. They start In jour- 
inn because it pays something from t*. 
fir*t, but careful calculation disclose* litts 
promise for wealth In the future and tho 
seek the golden dollar elsewhere. 

Now it is not to be urged thst journa 6 
npeclallv fit* a man for commercial liV 
neverthelre* there is a mysterious influent* 
in it that make* a man out of a boy quirk** 
and with more completeness than dots »’) 
other business. A few year* of reportiw 
in a big city make* him mentally alert, il 
anything can, and teaches the ways of tl» 
world, lie experience* a new phare cf III* 
ever)’ •>»> • He “ taught to search foe fact* 
to seek for cause* and to forraee result: 
He gets broadness of vision, expanse ■> 

comprehension, and rugged contact will 
the w’orld -with the men whose effort* 
important enough to command publicity. 

The nature of new* reporting is not 
generally understood. Routine reporting 
is comparatively easy. The reporting of 
highly important events is extremely oitll- 
cult. In political convulsion*, in (SnancUl 
panic*. In commercial failures. In big crim¬ 
inal cases, in social scandal*, in croaktd 
legislation, in most of the topic* that exritc 
mankind, the people most Involved strive 
to conceal the real facts. How is the re¬ 
porter to know whether he is being lied to 
or not? Ah. but he must know! It i* n'< 
business to know. It is the commonest oi 
reportorial experience to have the informs* 
tion given by one man positively contrx- 
dirled by another. All decent newspaj-r* 
Insist on accurate new* reports They 
not afford to be untruthful. It is of 

Cmntlnumd on Pagr 143 
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IT HAS COME INTO ITS OWN 

In the beginning we set out to build a car that should, above 

all else, be true to our ideals. 

We went about our work slowly and with great care and from 

our labors came the l.aFayette. 
• 

Since the day our first car left the factory the name l.aFayette 

has advanced without falter. 

It has become, perhaps, the proudest name that is placed upon 

a motor car. 

The l.aFayette has come into its own, just as surely as any 

product of human skill which is made unsparingly fine must 

come into its own. 

It has come into its own because it has brought to motoring 

a new exprc>*ion of performance, of reliability, of distinction 

and of grace. 

For upon each car we have lavished the same watchful and 

jealous care with which the builder of a cup-defender oversees 

the laying of his keel. 

11 is not our goal to build in great numbers, but, rather, to build 

in great excellence for those who love fine things. 

An ideal, perhaps, but the same ideal with which we started, 

the ideal which has guided the l.aFayette so surely to its own. 

LaFAYF.TTE MOTORS CORPORATION' i HM k-o.v.Arou 



making of newspapers that he attempt*! 
little that might interest future generation! 
He must have attained supreme height, 
of literary reputation had he undertaka 
authorship. Kugene Field toiled in routine 
newspaper work for twenty years; hii 
fame r«,t* in his verso. Nobody rwnen- 
bers John liny as a hard-working journal¬ 
ist. >‘et lie was one. and a good one too. If. 
will not be fowotlen as a statesman aid 
a poet. Walt Whitman's many yean of 
editorship seldom are recalled; his poetry 
live*. Who knows that Kdgar Allan Pts 
was an editor from 1835 to 1847; whodoa 

writer. In a Ixrtos Club apea 
•I myself -as the editor of th. 
agarme and on tho daily pre- 
ire deem myself on* of the men 
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Two battery designs — 
both Westinghouse quality 

The owner of one of the lighter-weight cars who 

prefers a good lower-priced battery swill find the 

rubber-case WESTINOHOUSE WUBCO SPECIAL 

unexcelled for the money. 

The owner of any car who buys an oversixe. guar¬ 

anteed WESTINGHOUSE STANDARD Battery 

gives himself the moat dependable, longest-lived 

battery Westinghouse can build. 

WKSTINCIIOU8B UNION BATTERY CO.. Swtaasate. Fa. 

WESTINGHOUSE 
# BATTERIES 

Fine Work Lott to Fame 

Franco Govomod by Journnlhti 

In Franc* jus! at the close of the World 
War nearly all the memlx-r. of (he govern¬ 
ment had been writer* for the new*p*j*rv 
They will lie rcmemliered as statesmen, not 
ss editor*. Of them. Mr. Stephane 
sanne, the editor of he Matin, says; 

"Mr. Raymond Podncar*. th* president, 
formerly wrote article* that were 
able fur their clearness, lucidity 
mentation on the greatest . 
political problems that ovte _ 
France. Mr. Georges Clemeneeau, 
mier. has always linen looked 
first new>ii»i«>r man In France. I 
the French press, for as a matter i 
ha. Iierti the guiding spirit and i 
of several important newspapers, CVN) 
them, making them up. editing them 
inspiring them -in a word, settini 
mark u|k«, them. Mr. Stephen Pi 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs. Is also a i 
paper man. For a long time he was on t 
Mall .4 Justice and 
the Petit Journal. Other 
French Cabinet, Mr. Lafferr*. Set 
,4 Public Education; Mr. Klot*. 
lary ,.f Finance: Mr. Georges 
Secretary of the Nuvy, have also 
in the great dailim of Paris." 

No. newspaper aniclas, sparkling 
speetacular as many of them are. must HI 
recognised as ephemeral, The editor hai 
no time for leisurely work. Usually he dr* 
nut st udy a subject long enough or In ten self 
enough to lierome |ieofoundly authorlu- 
live on that subject. He goes on through 
life informing, elucidating, uplainfa) 
testing, analysing, until. overtaken . 
infirmities of yearn. he passes from view, 
a hazy sort of way it is said of him tl 
he was a great e<litor. but nearly all that I 
wrote for his now*pa[*«T is forgotten, 
leaves little for future generation* to | 
der over and this phase of it ‘ 
dismal contemplation of the 

rl 
HE reputation of AETNA hats for style and character is 

as important to you as the unqualified guarantee of the 

AETNA satisfaction-insurance policy'. * Ask your dealer 

about the AETNA satisfaction-insurance policy, or write 

us lor fall style booklet and sample policy. 

COTREL l & Leonarp Us!, 
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there for an InaUnt in an attitude. A on h» drumming log 
lichen-covered atone rolled sullenly from of cvaning-lightril t 
beneath her feet. She disappeared from main with him for 
view and John Jonra heard a yelp. When day*, 
he reached the wall and peered over she He reached the si 
was on three lega. He examined her twilight, received i 
crushed forepaw and realized that rough from Gladstone's 
miles of steep hillside were not for her for moved kitehenward 
several days. He was ravenou 

Words escaped from John Jones for some promised himself a 
momenta thereafter. They were spoken was just able to full 
softly but with extraordinary fervor. He ing taken the white 
returned to the shack with Gladstone's ing coat he hesitatet 
Nellie, bathed her forepaw with hot water hod dined on nighi 
and witch hazel, sympathized with her for eat the bird he hel 
a half hour or so, and set forth, gun in hand, almost as barbaric a 

al-ne- .... . there t® *»■ have i 
For the rest of that day He fought his dered. He always s> 

way through tinder-dry thickets, with a stuffed and molded i 
snapping and crackling as brazen on those life. It was nearly 
silent hillsides as a brass band. When eve¬ 
ning came he was thorn scratched, soalcrd other creatures; that 
with perspiration and birdlen 

about him and wondered where he was. 
The world just there was made up of birch, 

sumac, laurel, wild rwe, wintergreen, and 
nothing more except a glimpse of pale 

green sky with the evening star hanging 
like a lantern between two dusky hem¬ 

locks. 

Tire*, so important in cost of upkeep, are being favored 

when a car is equipped with Michclin Steel Wheels. 

A wobbly, zigzagging wheel—even a wheel that is very 

slightly out of alignment—twrists and grinds the tire 

against the gritty surface of the road. At every turn of 

the wheel the tread is wom away like the eraser on 

your pencil. 

Michclin Steel Wheela run true. There is nothing to 

swell or warp out of shape, nothing to get loose and 

throw the tire out of alignment. They are pressed from 

live, resilient steel into permanent form by precise and 

alive in cage*. Creatures in dying served 
....Nsture's plsn. 

He looked and he never quarreled with Nature. He 
had no hesitancy in killing fuh and game; 
but part of his creed was “ Kill no more 
than will be used.” Having killed this bird 
on the wing by fair woodcraft, it should not 
be wasted. 

John Jones proceeded to pick and clean 
the -rhite grouse. He also prepared s 

To his left was a towering cliff, which rabbit he had shot for Gladstone's Nell* 
seemed to away toward him os he looked up Next he poked about among the pantry 
its unscalable side and caught iU topmost shelves foe a culinary accompaniment of 
pinnacle, dark against the sky. Ahead was some sort to broiled grouse. He was hoping 

thicket, thicket without end. apparently, for currant jelly, which he d.d not And. He 
To the right was thicket also, but he knew did And some canned asparagus, lie had 
the road to the valley must be below some- no idea how long it had been on the shelf 
where in that direction. where he found it. hut he opened the can 

lie lit a cigarette before working down and sniffed at the contenta. It smelled all 
to the road, and watched the Aral puff of right. He examined a stalk—it looked 
-moke hung in the still air. A hermit thrush all right. 
poured out a throatful of rich contralto Thirty minutea later he pulled a chair to 
notea. A whippoorwill spoke thrice from the oilcloth-covered kitchen table and tat 
the leaning gloom of the cliff. As the last down with something of a gleam in Ms eve. 
syllable of his entreaty died away another He ate every monel of the grouse, lie 
sound rcee crescendo on tho hush of eve- ate the asparagus to the last stalk, denpite 
ning. It came from no discernible point, a faintly bitter flavor that he could not 
It was as though the muffle-1 heart of the account for. He topped off with canned 
hillside was boating: but John Jonra felt cherriee another trove from the pantry, 
that It was somewhere below him. He consumed all the juiea the can eon- 

Muklng each slow footstep a matter of tained, and moot of the eherriea. At last 
careful consideration so that not a twig he sighed drenly and regarded a scattering 

should snap, not a leaf rustle, he stole In the of well-picked grouse bones and an aaton- 
directlon from which the sound hud seemed (.thing pile of cherry pits with a touch of 
to come. Three times more it rcee and disfavor. He roae. yawned and lit a pipe; 
throbbed through the thicket, a little cloeer then sauntered Into the living room. «fcs- 
rach lime. possrased the reproachful Glad.tones Nellie 

A gray rock gloomed aheud. Bending of the couch and stretched himself upon it. 
low, he move-1 catlike to the rock and For a time he smoked languidly watch- 
raised his head by Inches above its mow- Ing the Are and thinking of that look of 
crowned top. Not ten feet away on hls horror in the eyea of the while grouse as he 

had roared up hopekwlr from his drum¬ 
ming log. He was rrclkd to Gladstone's 

Nellie by the steady plop. plop, plop of her 
tongue as she resumed a patient licking of 
her injured paw. He would not hunt her 
another' season, he derided. He would 
send her back to the bench, where her 
matchless poses would avail her more. 
Between the c!«e of this season and the 
next he would comb the country for a setter 
with a choke-bore nose and an uncanny 
ability to guess the destination of a rrowe 
in flight a setter like old Don. Surely 
somewhere there must be-- 

John Jones became aware of a peculiar 
numbness in hls arms and legs and a weight 
across his body. He became aware that the 

light of the Are had grown dimmer. It waa 
as though a veil had been drawn between 
the flames and h» eyes. For a moment he 
remained motionless, wondering. In that 
moment the numbness of hk limbs in¬ 

creas'd and a thicker veil was drawn across 
the fire. He made an effort to sit up. The ^had increased to such an extent that 

nd it impossible to do so. As he 
gathered his muscles for a final effort a 
black curtain cut off the last faint gleams 
of the fire light. The now tremendous 
weight screes his body seemed to pre» him 
down into a faintly humming darknm 

At last the humming ceased. 

Moreover, heat generated in the tire by travel is drawn 

off—spread over the hundreds of square inches of disc 

surface and dissipated in the air. 

BUDD WHEEL COMPANY 
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“i"w; or, rather, heliotrope, for such was 
thrir amazing color in that shaft of rosy 
light. 

John Jones, staring, ceased to breathe. 
For an inslant he seemed to hear a strain 
of fairy music that swelled his heart and 
dimmed his eyes. For an inatant only this 
lasted, then the hunter's Instinct seized him 
again. He slapped from behind his con¬ 
cealing rock. 

One look of horror that was like a scream 
the white grouse gave him, then sprang into 
the air in wild un heedful flight. John 
Jones glanced along the brown tubes of his 
twenty-gauge and pulled the trigger. 

He found the bird, beak down, wings 
spread, in a bed of ferns, fifty feet below. 
A drop of blood bung like a ruby from the 
tip of his bill. Blue-gray eyelids had cur¬ 
tained forever his jeweled gaw\ for no 
matter how swift his end. a ruffed grouse 

his eyes in death. 
John Jones stroked the plumage of the 

unbelievable bird, still shaking from the 
Wnesa of bis stalk and the thrill that had 
followed. Now and then during a lifetime 
the eyes will receive an impression that the 
instantaneous dark room of the mind de¬ 
velops into a memory picture that will 
never fade. John Jonre had one such 
Picture-that vision of his boyhood which 
contained his father in hia shooting coat 
jjd the newr-tobc^fnrgotten old Don. 
Now he felt that the white grouse, strutting 

WHEELS 
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The graynres slowly intensified. The 
dark patches benn» loa vifur. They 
were taking noticeable forms. He straintd 
his eyre at them. They mere trees. Tree*! 
Towering above him on every side, enor¬ 
mous trees—the largest he had ever wen. 

The rraynere mas—yes. it was the sky. 
The earliest sky of morning, unwarmed by 
a hint of the coming sun. still deep below 
the rim erf a gloomy earth. 

He was out-of-doors then, somewhere. 
But where? And why was it such a place 
of horror, so fraught with fear, so filled 
with peril? Why should irw*. even aw 
toundingly large trees, with the aky above 
them, shout '■ Danger!“ to his soul? There 
was nothing to be afraid of in the wood*. 
The woods meant a friendly all-pervading 
quiet and—tranquillity. Those woods in 
which he crouchrd now meant nothing like 
that. They filled him with a hair-tngger 
watchfulness which he dared not for an 
initmt abite. 

That watchfulness made him suddenly 
aware of a tangible and immediate danger. 
It look the form of a pair of blazing, 
gTwruah-yellow eyre fastened upon him 
with unwavering intensity. Instantly, 
with no thought whatever, he acted. He 
seemed to be shot, as though by a released 
spring, into the air. Straight up he went 
with no apparent effort. Hr found himself 
upon a lower branch of one of the enormous 
trees. It was a hemlock: in some unac¬ 
countable way the feel of the bark of the 
branch on which he aat told him so. Ho 
stared down at tho spot where he had been 
crouching an instant before and saw a 
tremendous creature. It sniffed longingly 
at the place where he had been, glanced 
upward with a soundless snarl and melted 
into the undergrowth. Watching it as it 
went be discovered that it was a rat-a 
bobcat larger than an elephant. 

As he sat with surprising ease on the 
hemlock branch his namrlre. horror lem¬ 
oned somewhat. For a time a myriad 
thoughts scudded through his brain liks 

been. lie had been -he had been- He 
could not tell what. 

And what waa he now? That auretion. 
loo. he found unanswerable. He only 
knew that he was alive, s.tt.ng in a tree, 
with innumerable dangers Mow him. It 
serened best to remain in the tree. 

He aat on the hemlock bough for some 
time while the rloudUke thoughts con¬ 
tinued to drift through his brain. Merged 
with the thoughts, and at last overpower- 
>r>K them, was a craving, a bodily craving 
which grew until his whole mind surren¬ 
dered to it. Hunger! Hr had never known 
such hunger before, lie had been hungry, 
somewhere in that past which he could not 
recall. That is. he had had a tdewsing a|» 

ksj jrArsaaSSrii 
be sustained by food. 

He moved anxiously back and forth 
along the hemlock bough, peering at the 
earth far down below. Danger was tbrre, 
cesariem danger on every side; but there 
was no food In tbe tree. He must have 
food. 

He examined the ground in every direc¬ 
tion. Koch bush eras amitinued-each 
fallen tree trunk, rock, hollow, tangle and 
fern bed. He pierced each shadow with his 
eyes until he read iU heart and found it 
guileless. Lower and lower sank his head, 
stretching earthward until at lost he tilted 
suddenly' from the limb. To his surprise 
the earth d.d not rush violently up to 
shatter him. It s*»m along, rising grad¬ 
ually until he settled down upon a mossy 
slope, without shock, without harm. 

For a long minute he remained immov¬ 
able. giving a strained attention to the 
rileare about him. ready for another in¬ 
stantaneous spring into tbe safety of the 
air. At la‘t he relaxed a trifle and became 
conscious of the soft moss under foot. He 
took a soundless step forward and listened. 
He took another step, and another, and 
another. He came to a hollow filled with Cdead leaves which rustled, despite 

as be pa»ed through them. He felt 
something hard Mow a leaf under one of 
bis fret. He kicked the leaf cautiously 
aside with a peculiar backward thrust of 
his foot and beheld a berehnut, large, ripe, 
sound. He gobbled it like B flash, kicked 
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more leave, aside, and more, and more, lo 
be rewarded now and then by « beechnut 
As he hreame absorbed in hU searching hr 
teased the leaves aside with growing eogr-- 
new. An almost constant rustle was the 
result. A faint little rustle it wav. when the 
clamor of a world is considered, yet he 
knew somehow that the law of the plai 
he was now in was silence. Hunger »ai 
driving him to break the law. It was she 
detracting from his watchfulness. 

He found himself relying on an Inde¬ 
scribable new sense which was more than 
hearing, mure than seeing. It wu* at 
though there extended from him in all 

directions invisible antenn* that felt the 
atmosphere for currents of danger. Sud¬ 
denly three frelers warned him. He fruri 
into immobility. His eyes fastened nr ■ 
fallen beech tree, the leallea branches of iU 
top smothered in a thicket of rhododen¬ 
dron. He saw nothing alarming for a time 
He hod almoat decided to continue h.< 
feeding when something moved. It waa a- 
car—a delicate pointed ear. It had move! 
along the trunk of the beech tree whn* 
ar^led toward the spot where he atood 
rigid, among the scattered team. 

Again he waa shot upw ard. On a arm—• 
limb of the beech tree which had (umishrl 
him with food he found safety. From where 
he oat he could look down upon the faili 
beech and ace Miind it. A great red fin 
his coal gleaming like new copper in ti¬ 
er owing light, roac from u Mly-llut croud 
stretched, yawned and stood listenlnj 
Somewhere in the distance u gray squirr- 
broke the silence and the law with a low 
staccato harking. Kars pricked, he»: 
raised, the fox stood as though palntel 
Presently a twig snapped faintly; dtuo 
leavre rustled. He watched the fox tluttcn 
down and steal toward the sound. File 
minutre paired in deathlike quiet. Then- 
wus a crash, u terror -stricken chatter end¬ 
ing in a scream, a |>ut, put, pat of eurelr. 
paddrd feel trotting triumphantly away. 

Again lie sat on his branch, fearful, die 
mayed. Again hia hunger resumed it* in¬ 
sistent demand that it be satisfied. It 
not hunger, however, which drove him st 
lust from hia supposed |><>irit uf safety. It 
•us a winged shadow which dropped up - 
him from somewhere higher in the bredi 
tree. With the U.I of his eye he are 
coming and sprang from his limb. Th< 
talon of a gigantic homed owl clutched tin 
emnty air behind him. 

Again the brown floor of the wood, i 
Mow him much more 
fore. It was only a level blur i 
arid out among the trees, going like u buDrt. 
Despite his sudden knowledge that the hor¬ 
ror which filled this place reached well 
above the ground, he thrilled at this hur¬ 
tling through the uir and continued it u>- 
til a sudden fatigue brought him slanth-g 
down. 

Into hi* instinctive rigid listening at tie 
end of his sweep through the air came Hr 
tinkle of running water. He pushed thirst 
By toward the sound through giant f«m- 
and towering laurel. He emerged from tl» 
undergrowth at last and came upon a quit! 
pool, cradled in gray bowlders. 

Water! Cold, clear, as pure as the skir. 
His craving for it at thp moment was em 
greater than hi* desire for food. 

Slipping between two bowlders to tl* 
edge uf the i>ool he looked on all side* be¬ 
fore stooping to drink. At last his rye* 
dropped lo the still surface of the pool, in 
which gray rocks, an ancient bending pine, 
a far and fading crescent moon were mir¬ 
rored. He did not drink. He remained a> 
motionless as the bowlders that flanked 
him. Something else was reflected in tie 
pool: something at which he stared with n 
new and greater horror - his own reflection. 

But was it hi* own reflection? He moved 
hi* head to be rertain. He lifte-d his wing* 
and was doubly certain. Wings? Ye, 
wings the snowy wings of a while grisi- 

So that was what be was — now. And • - 
had been- It was no use! It would rot 
come back. But there wo* a peculiar 

horror for some reason in being a grouse u 
white eroiue. He knew that. It was more 
than the fact that he was winged by swift 
destruction, with no single place of Mug*, 
no smallest moment that did not hold a 
threat. He felt that some dark and tsrriUt 
purpose must be fulfilled, and he therefore 

• as a white grouse. What that purpose war 
he could not even guess. There remained 
for him only constant watohfulnrea and ■ 
continual fleeing from the face of death. 

At lost his thirst rose above his shudder¬ 
ing thoughts, his trembling fears. I f «• drank. 

(Coniine— on Poto IS3 

of the wood. »j-d 
rapidly than '*• 

blur a. he lilted in 
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dipping his bill in the pool and lifting his 
head until the water ran down hi* throat. 
Never had he tasted such water, so cool, so 
pure, so satisfying. 

His thirst marvelously quenched, hunger 
took command of him once more. He 
turned from the pool to seek food in the 
silent scented woods and thickets of which 
he was now a part. 

And the woods and thickets yielded him 
food indescribably delicious, unbelievably 
sustaining. He found and ate the creamy- 
colored meat of semb-oak acorns, withered 
purple raisin* of the wild grape; bitter¬ 
sweet, brilliant red partridge berries, ber¬ 
ries of the mountain a*h and wintergreen 
and thorn; black haw*, high hush cran¬ 
berries and dried wild cherries, chestnut* 
in dull mahogany, he found; hemlock and 
pitch-pine needs, and the crisp frond* of 
fern*; beggar-tick*, chlckwced. fro*twccd, 
live-forever—all were to be found for a 
little seeking. He sought and found them 
all. 

As hi* crop grew full hla fears lessened, 
hi* courage increased. The sun roee and 

swept the thickets clear of shadows with a 
thousand glinting brooms. It swept the 
shadow of horror from hi* soul; he all but 

strutted through a sunlit glade. 
Far up in the sky above the glade was a 

tiny speck, dark against that dome of blue, 
but Hashing into silver now and then as it 

rocked and tilted in the sun His new sixth 
sense lifted his ey« quickly to that remote 
dot In the heavens, which seemed n* aloof 
from things of earth as a star. The dot wm» 
growing larger, it was falling down the wall 
of the *ky with tremendous velocity. He 
took wing and flashed towurd the cover at 
the edge of the glade. Through the thlckeat 
of the cover ho shot between maple sap¬ 
lings, slender popnle and the white wands 
of young birch. The thorny Interlacing* of 
u blackberry thicket swung Into view. He 
curved to It* edge, lit and scuttled Into it. 
The dot. which had become four fset of 
spreading wings attached to a rending beak 
and talon* of curved destruction. loomed 
out of the glade, sailed acre* the black- 
berry patch and came to reat on a westhw- 
smooth, ash-colored limb of a dead tree. 

Safe In hi* stronghold of brier* he 
watched the hawk until It sprang, with a 
screaming whistle, Into the air and spiraled 

up, up, until It was again a dot. 
A curiou* exultation filled him. Ringed 

and domed by sudden death, he no longer 
felt helpl.es or afraid. Kach danger could 
be triumphantly offset, he had discovered, 
by choosing the proper safeguard from 
among the many that had been placed 
about him. It was good to feel the ex¬ 
quisite surge and throb of life within him; 
it was good to maintain it with pure water 
and abundant food in the warm bright 
world. It was even good to he forced to 
guard it alwaya with quick hearing, clear 
seeing and Instant wing stroke. It was 
good, good, good to be allvel flood lobe 
a white grouse-capable of eluding every 
possible danger In sure and dazzling flight, 
lie lifted hi* crest and sprwad his great 
while tail. A fallen log caught hia eye. He 

strutted to It. 
With a single stroke of hi* wings he was 

on the log. The spread of hi* tail grew more 
and more fanlike. His breast swelled with 
n desire that consumed alt thought, all 
other instincts, like a flame. He beat at 

his throbbing liody with hi* wing*, hi* 
breath hard held with a longing that wa* 
like a pain. He became engulfed in a hoi- 
low booming which filled the uir about him 

with a muffled mystery of sound. It died 
away a* he rested, listening. Again he 
smote his swelling brenst, again the thicket 
pulsed with Bound. Ju*t one living thing 
could trace it Burely to it* source. Just one 
living thing. And so he beat his breast and 
waited, listening; and beat his breast and 
waited, listening, until at last she came— 
slowly, timidly, with shy reluctance drag¬ 

ging at her feet. 
lie had meant to strut before her when 

she came, letting the sunlight gluten on 
his plumage. He had selected the very 
shaft of sunlight in which hi* feather* 
would show to bwt advantage. In the 
ml sun of evening he could have turned 
to heliotrope before her-he knew that- 
k’nder the blazing sun of high noon he could 
only gleam and shimmer: but she would be 
tew striking, more modest in coloring, he 
felt sure. Having dazzled her with his 

snowy whitemw. he would brush her softly 
with hia wings and claim her for hia own. 

Yes, she was more modest in her color¬ 
ing; he saw thnt when she stepped out of 
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u_ following. found her in a bed of broken ottered rockMcrembbng.jani, 
2?' cwr.opied*»nd curtained with trem- closer. do*cr, doer. It riowd to»«3t 

Eaves walk, to a creep, toa flat crawl. Itr^w- 
Mu A„ih rrew the thicket, wrapped iU body quivering. lU ey« bulg.rgv.td & 

In Vbro£h£s hST He took one forward supproced frenty of Itt purr,;,, 1: ** 
. * ^J ,he canwt of mac which lay be- go no farther. Nothing would nor, • 

^ - treni He took no more. His from where it stood; font had f«nd 

X«nK»nt spread of tail dosed like the it was seeking. The long den muiter!: 
»hite to it hadrosemblrd; his lifted crest it* vibrating noatnla was pointed, like;y 
<ent down. A faint rustic and snapping and finger of fate, at him. 

- au*kicr was drawing toward the leaf-walled He. too, remained without mom* . 
. 7. vTl ^jsctlon Through that red- waiting heli<l«s for what must coae. E 

It grew remembered his exultaliun who he U 
rtrid Vxreot toils Slightly discovered that the forces of dwtnirti,*, 

sMkhig n»tr£ at theend of it* long deep about him could be offset by ripUin* 
• „.,ir white hlack aryl ticked were that glonou* (light. He had not known i1., 
rSSd^Se^fhhTbUek and ticked! «hU Nemmis then-this resist!* nc 

- * • • - pursuing, unhaffled creature which ■» 
somehow familiar, which ho had ku«- 
somewherc in the ua»t. Its nan* b 
flamed through hi. brain In letter* effo 
when it had lirwt appeared. He coilt 
remember the name now. He colv 

that the dreadful reason for his teirg. 
white grouse was about to be mtdt dir 
And so with crippled wing and ihitur* 

he screamed to her in their 

ttanguc. 

burnt with a roar through the 

rtsatfaJsstts 
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Mow furious must my discomfited friend 
have b**n u w* took curtain after curtain lo- 
gether and hr was forced to rvalue by the 
M«rn at applause the house gave me the 
complete (allure at his wwff laid plan! 

Sometimes a conversational aside on the Wis very helpful. a hen it is not actu- 
by the motives which led this tenor 

to try to wreck my performance. I re¬ 
member one evening when the situation 
was saved by a peat many whispered 
remarks exchange between myself and 
my partner through the main love scene. 

from a number at thmr few rehearsals and 
was in consequence unfamiliar with his 
part. To add to the confusion, «e had 
never had a drew rehearsal or a rehearsal 
with the scenery in place. By some com¬ 
bination of accidents the artists, the jirop- 
erties and the setting had never been on 
the stage simultaneously, so that when we 
walked on that drat night the scene was 
as new to us as to the audience. During 
such rehearsal, as we had had the stage 
manager had indicated to us where we 
would And the various piece, of furniture 
nrrvwssry for the action -a bench on one 
aide where we were to ait. a column at 
another point, a Aight of steps here, a tree 
there. We had planned our scene in ac¬ 
cordance with time indications and follow- 
mf the directions in the text of the opera. 

MILWAUKEE 
HMERfoROJBKfi 

W hat was our consternation when we found 
ourselves More the foothghu. launched 
upon the lose duet, with not a single 
property in the place we had been told to 
expert it I Instead of bench, column, steps 
and tree we found ounrlvm on a terrace 
outside a castle, without a single object to 
diversify the scene. Yet we could not stand 
there like graven images, warbling at each 
other in the middle of the stage. There 

Something must be done instantly. 
"Co over and lean against the parapet." 

I murmured to the bewildered tenor be¬ 
tween the phrase, erf my song 

"Kneel at my !«t." 1 sang a little later, 
running the words Into the text ao aa not to 
interrupt the flow of our duet. 

” Get up and stand beside me while I ait on 
the balustrade.” came my next stage aaide. 

I Inter- "Now take me in your 
poUted into my ditty. bein_ 
the right notes, but blurring my enuncia¬ 
tion so only my partner could catch the 
words. So through the whole scene, by 

way* we managed to**get along'with a 
happy ambiance of ease and natumlnem. 

When the curtain came down on our 
final embrace we could not help bursting 
into laughter, and while my partner con¬ 
gratulated me on my resource* in stage 
direction I complimented him even more 
heartily on having ao successfully heard and 
followed my suggestions. 

Such accidents as this have often made 
me wonder how Patti and other singers 
who. like herself, have had the courage to 
refuse to fatigue themselves with rehearsals 
have been able to obtain the necessary 
dramatic effects which the interpretation 
of all the leading riles in opera require. 
Rehearsals are exceedingly tiring and ex¬ 
hausting. yet it would stem to me almost 
impossible to get on without them. Patti 
very rarely went to them, and Madame 
Alboni alto avoided them as much os 
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afterwards on the remarkable prrwervs- • 
of her voice she spoke of tha very- malts 
of rehearsals. 

"My dear child." she said, "they tin 
you too much nowadays with thw ordnli 
In my youth 1 very rarely attended r*. 

. hearaals and it saved me much wear »-.d 
tear. Remember this," she added with a 
smile, touching her throat with the i:« 
of her fingers: "What comes out of h*r. 
never got* in again. Don’t let them wick 
you lo death!" 

It was of this charming woman, who wu 
large and, it must lie admitted, inclined t< 
embonpoint, that the witty and ocett n- 
ally sharp-tongued Princcw de Metiers , 
spoke when she described a singer whi 
"looked like a cow that had swallowed , 
nightingale!” 

TT HAS been my good fortune and n 
1 joy to know a man who truly "walkel 
with God,” a noble being, a auint, a philr* 
ophrr and a truo friend, His innue-c* 
upon my spiritual life was profound. Hi 
opened up new horizons before me. m- 
larging and vivifying my religious id>« 
and ideals, teaching me a broader und.e- 
standing of truth. My soul will l>ear ha 
eternal gratitude. 

This extraordinary man w»« a Hindu 
monk of the order of tlie Vedantas. lies., 
called the Swami Vlvekananda, and sm 
widely known in America for his religi. 
teachings. He was lecturing in Chicago or. 
year when I was there; and os I was si 
that time greatly depraved in mind *•'! 
body, I decided to go to him, having aim 
how he had helped some of my friend. 

An appointment was arranged for nr. 
and when I arrived at his house I »u 
immediately ushered into his study. Refer* 
going I hn<l been told not to speak until h« 
addrewed me. When I entered the r«« 
therefor*. I stood lief ore him in silence f r 
a moment. He was seated In a noble an 
tuile of meditation, his rolie of oaffron >.-l 
low fulling In straight lines, to the floor. Mi 
howd swathed in a turban, I lent forward, 
his eyes on the ground. After a brief |mu 
he spoke without looking up. 

’•lily child,” he said, "what a troubb 
atmosphere you have uIkiuI you! Heialm' 
It is etue-ntial!” 

Then In a quiet voice, untroubled . 
aloof, this man. who did not even know m> 
name, talked to me of my secret problem 
and anxietiea. He spoke of thing, that I 
thought were unknown even to my nmmi 
friends. It seemed miraculous, iui*'- 
natural! 

"How do you know ail this?" I s*li. 
at last. "Who has talked of me to you"' 

He looked at me with his quiet smile. ** 
though I were a child who had asi.nl ■ 
foolish question. 

"No one has talked lo me.” he answer* 
gently. "Do you think that is necesav}’ 
I read in you as In an ojien book.” 

Finally it was time for me to leave. 
"You must forget," he said as I r-» 

” Become gay and happy again. Build up 
your health. Do not dwell in silence up 
your sorrows. Transmute your emoti .< 
into aome form of external rxprewt 
Your apiritual health requires it. Your xri 
demands it.” 

I left him. deeply impressed by his wurdi 
and his personality. He seemed to hive 
emptied my brain of all its feverish w 
plexitie* and placed there instead hi. clear 
and calming thoughts. 

I became once again vivacious at., 
cheerful, thanks to the effect of his power¬ 
ful will. He did not u«- any at the ordinary 
hypnotic or mesmeric influences. It «x* 
the strength of hi. character, the purity 
and intensity of ho nurpuw that car. d 
conviction. It seemed to me. when I caw 
to know him better, that be lulled ur-'t 
chaotic thoughts into a stuto trf peaceful 
acquiescence, so that one could give <-c- 
plete and undivided attention to nis word- 

lie often spoke in parables, answering 
our questions or making his pomts dear :> 
means of a poetic analogy. One day 
were discussing immortality and the sur¬ 
vival of individual rhararteristics. He wx- 
expounding his lielief in reincarnate." 
which was a fundamental part of ho 
teaching. 

•1 cannot l*ear the idea!" I exclaimed 
”1 cling to my individuality, unimuortart 
as it may be! 1 don't want to I* absorbed 
into an eternal unity. The mere though; 
is terrible to roe.” 
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country. He felt that hi* end approach- i 
ing and he wished to go bock to the c«n- 
munity oI which he waa director and 
where he had spent his youth. 

A year later we heard that he had died, 
after writing the book of he. life, not one 
page of which was destroyed. He pa*ed 
away in the state called aarnadhi. which 
means, in Sanskrit, to die voluntarily, from 
a will to die. without accident or sickness, 
saying to his disciples. "I will die on such 
a day." 

Years later, when I was traveling in 
India, I wished to visit the convent where 
the swami had spent his last days. His 
mother took me there. 1 saw the beautiful 
marble tomb that one of his American 
friends, Mrs. Leggett, had erected over his 
grave. I noticed that there was no name 
upon it. 1 asked his brother, who was a 
monk in the same order, the reason of this 
omission. He looked at me in astonish¬ 
ment. snd with a noble gesture thst I re¬ 
member to this day, "He has passed on.” 
he answered. 

The Vedanta* believe thst they have 
t reserved, in their original purity and sim¬ 
plicity, the teachings of Buddha. They 

have no temples, say ing their pravers in a 
simple oratory, with no symbolic figures or 
pictures to stimulate their piety. In one 
corner of this place is a small statue of 
Buddha, as though they wished to say, 
"It is from him that we have learned the 
way." Their prayer, are all addressed to 
the Unknown God. 

"0. Thou who hast no name! 0. Thou 
whom none dare name! O. Thou the Great 
Unknown!" they say in their suppfwwtions. 

The swami taught me a sort of rwptiw- 
tory prayer. He used to say that the 
forces of the deity being spread every¬ 
where throughout the ether could be re¬ 
ceived into the body through the indrawn 

brThe monks of the awaai'a brotherhood 
received us with simple, kindly hospitality. 
They offered us flowers snd fnilts. »pcs*d- 
in^ s UbUJor us on the lawn benenth a 

At our feet the mighty Ganges flowed. 
Musicians played to us on strange Instru¬ 
ment*, weird, plaintive chants that touched 
the very heart. A poet Improvnard a melan¬ 
choly recitative in praise of the departed 
swami. The afternoon pamed in a puce 
ful, contemplative calm. 

The hours that I spent with thro* gentle 
philraopher* have remained in my memory 
as a time apart. Theae being., pure, beau¬ 
tiful and remote, seemed to belong to an¬ 
other universe, a better and wiser world. 

Mini BY BIRTH, heredity snd early assorts- 
tion I am a true daughter of the south, 

and I have always been an ardent admirer 
and follower of our great Provwc»l P°*- 
Frfd*ric Mistral. He it was who, gave me 
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Mistral, the poet of the Midi, might be 
described as the Homer of h-emaoy. He 
was the outstanding figure, the genius, the 
leader of that group of poets who dunng 
the latter half of the nineteenthi century 
brought about a renaissance of ljt^ure 
and art in Southern France. Unfortu¬ 
nately very few. even among French people, 
can know the full beauty of h*» verse, for 
he wrote in Provencal, that nch and so¬ 
norous language which was the speech of 
troubadours and kings. All the ruler, of 
France, during the twelfth, thirteenth mad 

fourteenth centunea. used the 
as the speech of Provence is ailed, before 
it was supplanted by the harsher language 

°,0nenrftthe most beautiful of Mistral's 
epic poems. MireiUe. pereondpng the ro- 
mantic and exalted soul of wm 

put to music by Gounod, snu tne icamng 
rule created by Madame Carvalho. The 
serenade. Oh. MagalU! from this opera, is 

an exquisite love song, on* of the mart 
popular and widely known of Mwtral s 

poems. Every shepherd in the Muh « 
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"One day a drop 
ant ocean, the swa 

of water fell into the 

fuund itaelf there it began to weep and 
>m plain just as you are doing. The great 
-can laughed at the drop of water. 'Why 
o you weep?' it asked, 'I do not under¬ 
and. When you join me you join all your 
.others and sisters, the other drops of 
liter of which I am made. You become 
n- ocean itself. If you wish to leave me 
ou have only to rise up on a sunbeam 
ito the clouds. From there you can <!e- 
rend again, little drop of water, a blessing 
ml a liencdiction to the thirsty earth.”' 
With the swami and some of his friends 

nd followers I went upon a meat remark- 
hle trip, through Turkey, Egypt and 
■recce. Our party Included the swami; 
Tit her Hyacinth* Loyaon; hia wife, a Bos- 
oniun; Miss Me!*, of Chicago, ardent 
waitlist and charming,enthusiastiewoman; 
ltd myself, the song bird of the troupe. 
What a pilgrimage it was! Science, phi- 

isophy ana history hud no secrets from the 

wsini. I listered with all my ears to the 
rise and learned discourse that went on 
round me. I slid not attempt to join in 

heir arguments, hut I sang on all occasions, 
is is my custom. The swami would discuss 
ill sorts of questions with Father Loyiwn. 
vlui was a scholar and a theologian of rr- 
mte. It was interesting to see that the 
iwami was aide to give the exact text of a 
locument, the dute of a church council, 
vhon Father Loyaon himself was not certain. 

"Where did you acquire all this informa- 
ion?" we asked him one day. 

'• In tbcUpwiiahed*,'' he answered. "This 
innk, the book <*f the Vedas, has been 
written hy our monk*, generation after 
reparation, for the last ten thousand years. 
Each swami of our order writes the history 
if his life, netting down everything he 
knows, his experience, hi* studies his 
.«.entitle experiments. After hi* death the 
hook is read and corrected by the wisest 
men among us. All repetitions and unin¬ 
teresting material are eliminated. Some¬ 
time* one line of a man a hook is kept, 
sometime* a page Once in a while, though 
very rarely, a whole book remuin* and 
is Incorporated into the Upanishad*. We 
have, in consequence, an extraordinary 
library, which probably cannot be equaled 
anywhere in the world. Everything that 

I know cornea from there. ’ 
When we were in Greece we visited 

Kleuak. He explained ita mysteries to u* 
and led ua from altar to altar, from temple 
to temple, describing the procesaiotu that 
were held in each place, Intoning the an¬ 
cient prayer*, showing u» the primtly me*. 

Lulcr, in Egypt, one unforget able night, 
hr led us again into the part, speaking to us 
in mystic, moving word*, under the ahadow 

of the silent Sphinx. .... 
swuml was always aUorbmgly in- and 1 3, even under ordinary conditions. Md 

anted hia hearer, with his.magic FrMdric MirtraL H* it «• 
ue. Again and again wo would miss the device *»deh 1 have i 
min, sitting calmly in a station waiting years - Qui rhanu so- ma 
. li.rKU A{-ewirws> am unit* told DM tMt it wm tf-«’ mo; 

Tho swmmi wan always abtorbingly 
tcrestlng, evtn under ordinary conditi 

He f 
tongue 
our train, anting calmly in u nation waning 
room, enthralled hy his discourse and unite 

oblivious to the lapse of time. Even Ml* 
Mol. , the mint sensible among us, would 

forget the hour, and we would in ronse- nice find ourselves stranded far from our 

(nation at the most inconvenient times 

and places, , _ , , 
One day we lost our way in Cairo. I 

suppose we had been talking too intently 
At any rate, we found ourselves 

its; pa 
ss than 

ys tor 
yuoi 

- long, 
ms no 

Most 
met |L 

irtricnt 
lough. * 

Lolnr*. 
Along. 

index * tabs” 

At any rate, we found ourseivr* in * 
squalid, ill-smelling street, where half-clad 
Women lolled from windows and sprawled 

on doorsteps. ., „ 
The swami noticed nothing until a par¬ 

ticularly noisy group of women on a bench 
in the shadow of a dilapidated building 

began laughing and calling to him. On* 
of the ladies of our party tried to hurry 
us along, but the swami detached himseii 
gently from our group and approached the 

women on the bench. 
"Poor children!" he said. "Poor crea¬ 

tures! They have put their divinity in 

their beauty. Look at them now!" 
He began to weep, as Jesus might have 

done before the woman taken tn adultery. 
The women were silenced and abashed. 
One of them leaned forward and kiased the 
hem of hi* robe, murmuring brokenly in 

Spanish. "If ombre dt Diot. kombrr de Dim. 

(.Man of God!) Another, with a sudden 
gesture of modesty and fear, threw her 
arm in front of her face as though she 

would screen her shrinking soul from those 
pure ey«. 

This marvelous journey proved to be ai- 
m<»t the last occasion on which I was to 
*re the swami. Shortly afterward he an¬ 

nounced that he was to return to his own 
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men, women, lliil. folk* and ft 

India, in China, Japan. Hawaii, countries 

in which very few of my colleagues bad 

been heard up to the lime of my visit. 
By way of realizing my dream 1 ac¬ 

cepted an engagement for Australia in 

1910. I started on my long tour, which 
was to take me entirely around the glot«. 

in March of that year. We sailed from 

Marseilles one lovely spring day aboari 
a luxurious steamer of the Peninsular and 

Oriental line. 

Our first objective was Perth, in Aus¬ 
tralia. and from there wc toured through al! 

the principal citire of the country. Our 

reception everywhere was enthusiastic. At 

Melbourne my local manager greeted rr.» 
with the newB that he had made arrange¬ 

ment* for a reception, so that the people 

could have the opportunity of welcoming 
me properly. The city was plastered with 

announcement* a yard high: 

"Come to the reception to welcome lb* C singer. Emma Calvf, just arrived 

Europe!" 

When the day came 1 was conducted to 

a hall where I expected to find not more 
than a couple of hundred people. Wh<,: 

was my alarm when I found myself in i 
huge, barnlike place, where at least four 

thousand of Melbourne's citizens had gath¬ 
ered lo greet me! 

After visiting Adelaide. Sydney. Bris¬ 

bane. Wellington, Christchurch and other 

cities, see returned to Singupore and (V 
lorn bo. I sang in those two place* and 

then proceeded on a long tour through In¬ 

dia-Madras. Calcutta. Darjeeling, Ih-lhi. 

Agra. Bombay. In all three cities there 
were, of course, a number of English people 

in our audiences, as well us the native 
Indian maharajas and their familire. It 

was during this journey in India that I 

went to the monastery of the swnmi and 

saw his tomb and wo* received by the 
monks of his order. 

After visiting Burma, the city of Ran¬ 

goon and the famous Hill of the Thousand 
Buddhas, we went on to China, where 1 hud 

the amusing experience of calling upon a 

distinguished mandarin of Canton to whom 
I had a letter of introduction. 

One day I was invited to sing for him at 

hia house. He was a very important per¬ 
sonage and I was duly impressed by the 

honor. I look an interpreter with me and 

aang aome French song, for my noble h.it 
My first song was L air du Cinaqur, hy 
Munuvuaka. He listened with the mcM 

serious and profound attention. When I 

hail finished the Interpreter explained the 
theme of my song to him. 

** Do you mean to say,” he commented at 
last, "that the lady is singing and acting 

the death of a soldier? Why, then, dors 

she remain beautiful? Dying is not beau¬ 

tiful. but terrible. Our actors become a. 
hideous as death itself when they interpret 

such parts " 
I explained, through the interpreter, that 

in Europe many consider the sublimation of 

lion of art. 

phase." 
he answered. "When physical beauty U 

admired above oil other manifestation, 

then is a country on the verge of decsilem» 
Consider the teachings of history! U. 

ourselves have gone on to more funda¬ 

mental truths." 
The Mysoli, which 1 then sang, seemed 

to please him better. He was fascinated 

by iU trilb and roulades. 
"Ah!" he exclaimed. "This is lovely! 

It sounds exactly like a bird I It is delirious, 

and it is very difficult as well. I do not be¬ 
lieve that our artists could do it with suc h 

perfection." 

The greatest impression that I made on 
him, however, was neither by my dramatic 

nor my musical ability. Unexpected suc¬ 

cess! It was the force of my lungs that 

astonished him more than anything eh*. 
"These Occidental women!" he ex¬ 

claimed to the interpreter. “What mar¬ 

velous lung power they have! tt hst 
strength, what force! It i* splendid!" 

I was decidedly mortified. After all my 
efforts, this was all he could find to praise' 

As I was ssymg my adieu* my ho.-i 

asked me to come the next day. that l might 
see a Chinese actor perform according to 
the artistic canon* of live Orient. The 
mandarin promised to secure the very be: 

actor in Canton, and I returned the next da> 
to hi* hounr, full of curiosity and inter*-,'. 

The actor was dressed a* a woman, for 
it b rare to find women on the Chinese 

stage. He carried u wand in ha right hand, 

with which he controlled the movement* 

of a small orchestra. The musician*, who 

ICesKsned cn Pag* HO l 

III I*UI upv •••■all* tviianm lira nut mum 

Nature lo be the highest expressioi 
V We have paired through that 
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Your dealer now has the new car—Series 10 
It will give you the finest ride 

you have ever had 
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'CMN..«d Pag* iSBI What an unforgetable spang that was. 
pUy*d on curious wooden uuiruroenl*. when the cold broke and the cherry-blow 
were hidden in the wings and could not be time arrived! 1 hated to leave that ftower- 
•tetx from the audience. At a signal from in* land. 
the stag* the rhythmic throbbing * topped. We had to go on, however, and bo »< 

The actor thee began a recitative, half sailed /rum Yokohama for San Iraici-cn 
sung, half spoken, punctuated by deep, on the S. S. Chiomaru, which was later 
guttural cries, more like the sound of an torpedoed by the Germans when it was 
animal in pain than of a human voice, in the service of the United State*. Our 
\\ hile he chanted his dismal story he steamer was scheduled to stop at Honolulu 
twisted himself into such extraordinary on the way. Although this city was not on 
attitude* and made such hideous fact* our itinerary, our friends urged us to irt- 
thal 1 was suddenly overcome with laughter, form the manager of the opera house there 
I hid ray face in my handkerchief in a that we were coming, and that we might 
paroxyan of mirth. be able to give a concert if it was dreiro: 

“Tell my bast that 1 am crying," I whis- Accordingly I dispatched a telegram hy 
t*-mi to the interpreter. “Tell him that wire-lows and received a prompt and or.- 
1 am ill! Anything so that be will not no- thusiaatie reply. 
tic* my laughter!'’ When we arrived in the harbor of Mono- 

The actor became more and more via- lulu we behold a fleet of little balloons 
lent. He untUUd the voice of a child, the floating over the city, to each one of whn I 
voire of a woman, the gasps of a dying waa attached a large picture of myself' 
man. It was extremely realistic, but the It waa a most amusing effect, to nee ore s 
result was more grotesque than Imprsasivr. image suspended in midair in this way 
The mandarin, hearing my strangled gig- The manager met us at the dock in ar. 

glra. was very much pleased. automobile piled high with flowers. They 
“How sensitive she is!" he murmured, have a very delightful way of receiving 

“How deeply moved! It ia pitiful!” strange™ who set foot for tho first tine 
I managed to recuver my dignity in time on this sunny iale. As you arrive and a> 

to make ray exit frt«n my bust's presence you leave you are crowned with aweet- 
with proper certmoaiousnoa and with smelling wreatha of yellow jasmine, and 
many ei|enwions of admiration. But with you are supposed to throw thewr garluruU, 
all res pert to the art of the Orient, and as an offering, into the oca More you go. 

with duenv.de.ty for my ownshurtraminga, 1 was almust smothered tint day as wreath 
I should not wish to liecome a student of after wreath was thrown over my head. 

1 their methods. until my face disappeared and I could 
From Shanghai we sailed fur Japan I hardly brew11* through the mass of odorous 

shall not attempt to dmcr.be the countrim blossom*. 
we traversed on our long journey, the mar- We gave not one hut three concert* 
\iiom aemery, the beaut** of art and during our brief stay, so enthusiastic and 
arch.lecture which met our eyes on every cordial were the audiences. Indeed, I have 
aide All this has I wen done much better never been in so enchanting a city. The 
than I myself could do it by many great atmewphere is delicious, soft, glowing and 
trawler* and writer*. It la enough to say luminous. It la never too hot or too cold 
that, for me. the ught of those distant and an eternal June, broken only by the two or 
wonderful countr.ro waa infinitely more three rainy months when the inhabitant* 
marvelous than anything my imagination remain In their houses, never going nut at 
had created. Every step of the way was all until the weather clears again. On thu 
fascinating, and my memory is a rich store- island in the mld-Pacific the air ia so light, 
house of beautiful, colorful and gorgeous so clear and fresh that It is as stimulating 
scene*. as champagne and fills you with eahilara- 

In Japan we gave concern at Kioto, the tion and delight. The native women nrv 
•orient, and Tokio. the modern capital of beautiful, ami the music, the songs and the 
the country. Near Nagasaki I bad the danceu of the country extraordinarily In*- 

interesting experience of living for over rinating. 
two weeks in a Japarroe family to which I went often to visit the huge aquarium 
I had bam introduced by one of my Amer- which is one of the wonders of the plat. 

| ican frwr.il* The head of the family was a On account of the coral formation* lhat 
Buddhist priest, who. with hit sister and surround throe Island* thp fauna and flora 
hi* »»*tcr‘a children, lived within the con- of the sea are aatoundingly variegated and 
fir.ro of the ancient temple which he served, beautiful. Aa one walk* through the hui 
llu sister offered me the hospitality of a of the aquarium one wonders whether thro* 
real Japanese house My room was simply marvelous creation* an- bird*, fi.h or flow- 
furnished with a mat and one or two rush- or*. Every color, shade and shape ia seen 
ions. In one corner of it stood a low tea In thowe ojmlewcent depth*: fishes that look 
table. That wai all. At night 1 waa riven like bird* of Mradi**, growth* that Harm- 
•nene larger cushion*, over which, m a con- ble thw horrible dragons of fairy tales 
reunion to my Western habits, linen sheets It ia a fascinating place, aim* with the 
were spread. The paper screens were drawn wonder and mystery of the deep 
together and I was <*r; met! The house* of tho Island are almost all 

I attended all the ceremonies in the surrounded by huge garden* Ailed with 
temple and learned much of the religion many kinds of flowers, whose mingled 
and philosophy of then* wise and highly odora perfume the warm air. 
cultured people. Of all the counlrkn that I saw on my 

The nieces cf the priest spoke French long journey, from the point of view of 
and used to corn* to me every morning with natural beauties Hawaii stand* out a* the 
flowers and gift*. They taught me how to must admirable. 
"compose" a bouquet and to expraw an After a few day*, all too brief, on tlvi* 
idea or a rontiment with one or two flowers bland paradise, we left for California, New 
rarofully arranged. A certain blomom York and home. \Vc landed in France 
placed in a riven rotation to another meant after nineteen month* of absence. We had 
a definite phrase. Throe you rig girl* were been about one hundred and fifty day* 
able to Mint thrir ports' nnct in the colors at sea, and had experienced all kind* of 
of the fragrant flowers! wealher, from monsoons in tin- Indian 

Each morn ing they brought me the Ocean, through dreadful storm* off the coa*: 
bibtUt. or ornament, which was to grace of Australia, to a small typhoon in the un- 
my room for that day. Sometimes it was peaceful Pacific. 
a figure of Buddha, made a thousand When 1 reached Pari* my eye* wero 
yvxrs ago; sometime* a lovely rase or a troubling me very much. I went to one cf 
gorgeous bit of carved jsde. They would the best oculists in town to ask hi* advice. 
pUc* it carefully cm ray table and we would “ What do you expect? " he asked. "Of 
admire it from every angle. Once they course your rye* are tired! You have an-n 

\Vhv encourage <<th«r puncture* and l .* -cut*. 

1*> leaving the holci in your tire open? 

Sand and dirt get in- and pretty soon you've 

another puncture or a blow-out. 

When you patch your tuhe—put a VA-CAR TIRF. 

PI.ASTFR in your lire—mJ Hop Me Me. 

The VA-CAR TIRF. PI.ASTFR it made of laser, 

of letted fabric, treated with vclfvulc aiming rub¬ 

ber cement. Patch of soft rubber gum it in the 

Renter. Place the platter in the lire, with the gum- 

natch under the hole or break. Invert the tube and 

inflate. The gum door* and fills the hole. The plas¬ 

ter vulcanites ittelf to the inside uI 

k „ the tire. Nomoee trouble from that 

'jpj/ rf/ place—errr/ You save both tiret 

Ask your dealer for the 
VA-CAR 11RF PI AS¬ 
TER. If he hasn't it, 
vend 50e to us lor me¬ 
dium site. 

Dealers: The VA-CAR 
I IKK PIASTER hss 
become a staple tire 
fi.rtwi). A»k your 
{•Mr 

Jobber*; Write for t* 
cluiivc offer for trrrv 
fortes wber* wr ire not 
yet rctircienvekl. 

its just ms ntfrttmry f kttf> 

V ICAR TIRE PLASTERS in 

itnr tar ms /# tmrry m spmre tirti 

Virginia-Carolina Rubber Co., lac. PIASTER 

WALLACE RE]D 
u/ie famous Jhramount Star i. 

"NICE PEOPLE''Wears 
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LEADERSHIP 
Low first cost, backed 

by quality and service, 

assures low final cost. 

Republic leadership 

is founded on the 

ultimate cost. 

Ready Money 
All the Time 

Everyone wants if— 

Mr. Rose has it— 

- 'T'HERE it nothing distinctive in the 
fact that Mr. George H. Rose of Ohio 

likct to have extra dollars in his pocket. 

But there is something distinctive in the 

fact that he has them, and has had them 

ever since, months ago. he found an easy, 

sure way to make his spare hours pay 

him $10.00 to $20.00 extra a week, with- 

-, out interfering in any way with his 

ec h s. regular employment. 

Cash for YOUR Spare Hours 

As I looked out over that mass of peonle 
ns deeply moved. Never before had I 
ng for such an assembly. I was almost 
ghtened, but summoning my courage 
began the Marseillaise. The refrain was 
ppoaed to be taken up by the opera 
oruH, but suddenly the whole audience 
intt into thunderous song. The throbbing 
U-i of sound, imprisoned under the glass 
•me. broke over me in crashing wave*, 
•oi'ked like a tree beaten upon by mighty 
nds. It was tremendous, awful, the meat 
•ervlielming emotion I have ever experi- 
led. I burst into tears. The people 
omul me were weeping too. I looked at 
cm in despair. 
"What shall we do now?" I exclaimed. 
How are we to sing in this condition?" 
The second stanza was about to begin, 
thought of Rachel, the great tragedian, 
ho used to kneel when she recited the 
I urseillaise. I followed her example and 
,ng the final stanzas as though in ardent 
id impassioned prayer. My voice was 
\iken with tears, hut I was so exalted, so 
led with flaming patriotism, thut I truly 
•lieve I have never sung the battle hymn 

’ France os I did that night. 
The crowd surged forward. I was lifted 

l> and carried in triumph through a cheer- 
>K. frantic multitude. Someone put a 
jiIu's steel helmet In my hands. I held 
out, a suppliant for my country. 
"Pour In Fran'S/" 
The improvised alma plate filled and 

lied again, aa fust as I could empty it. 
; was as though the horn of plenty were 
curing its inexhaustible flood into my 

ands. 
What a generous, what a magnificent 

conic! I cannot think of that evening 
•Ithoul a glow of gratitude toward the 
udienee which, in u single burst of cn- 
hiulaxm and sympathy, gave the fabulous 
.im of one hundred thousand dollars for 
lie war sufferers of Frunce. 

In Aveyrnn. as in other parts of France 
uring the war, the peasant women were 
dmirable. Tlwy took the place of the men 
'ho were called to the Front, shouldering 
he tasks of husband, father or brother, 
rorklr.g morning and night, eo that the 

ind should not Be neglected. 
The wives of my two farmers. In spite 

f the fact that they each had five or s»x 
hlldrcn, managed to run the farm as usual, 
’hey tilled the soil, gathered the grapes, 
urvestod the grain. No task waa too 
euvy or too arduous. Their children helped 
hem. Not a hand win Idle. 

Onn day I met the six-year-old daughter 
.f one of these women on the highway be- 
>w CabrUres. She was driving a herd 
•f oattlo toward the farmyard. I won- 
lemd why they obeyed her. so diminutive, 
o fragile did she seem In comparison with 
heir lumbering bulk. In her two hands 
he held, clasped tightly, a huge whip, 
wire her size. Her face was solemn and 

ntent. She walked slowly. 
"Fantoune." I said, "why don't you 

'home a smaller stick? You will get all 
ired out carrying that heavy thing around 

with you." 
She drew herself up to the limit of her 

•mall stature. 
"It is my father’s whip!" she answered 

with the pride a prince** would have used 
n »peaking of her royal parent s scepter. 

I tried one year during the spring plant- 
ng to help the women in the field*. I 
*iwcd a corner of the wheat field, walking 
>vor the newly plowed land, flinging the 
train with the swinging immemorial gn*- 
ure I had so often watched. But my 
land was too generous. When the harvest 
mason came the farmer’s wife showed me 
he field I had planted. The wheat had 
trown up thick and dene together and 
-hen fallen to the ground of its own weight. 

"Ah. madamer the old woman mur¬ 
mured reproachfully. “Look how can- 
***lv you threw away the bread of the 

Diet,! If* a great sin! All the same. 
*he added, aa though to soften the harsh¬ 
ness of her verdict, "you show a certain 
aptitude. You might learn in time. 

I do not know whether I was any better 
as a nurse than as a farmer. At any rate. 
I did what I could and served a certain 

length of time in the hospitals. It is all w 
terrible, so cruel a memory, that even now 
1 cannot bear to dwell upon it. Everyone 
who has touched even remotely the horror 

The same way is open to you right 
now. In every part of the country we 

need energetic, wide-awake men and 

women to help us care for the ever in¬ 

creasing demand for yearly subscrip¬ 

tions for The Saturday Evening 

Pott. The Ladies' Home Journal 

and The Country Gentleman. The 

work is easy, pleasant, out-of-doors, 

and pays tag profits in 

You need no experience to begin — 

your pay starts at once, and is based 

upon the amount of time and effort 

you are able to devote to the work. 

Our FREE correspondence course in 

salesmanship, open to every repre¬ 

sentative appointed, may train you, 

as it has already trained scores of 

others, to earn profits running as high 

as $100.00 a week! The coupon bc- 

■ brings full details. 

_CUP AND MAIL TODAY!- 

THE CURTIS PUBUSH1NC COMPANY, 

802 Independence Square. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 

Gentlemen: Please send full details about your spare-time profit-making plan. 

Ill be glad to consider it. although I i obligation in doing to. 
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I found myself facing a croup of shy “He is splendid!" the girl murmur'd 

young women, dressed all alike, but show- shyly. 

ing every variety of beauty and charm. The blind boy, his face lit with a r<* 
I do cot know exactly what 1 said, but in wonder and delight, groped for my hu- 

my heart was the picture of that sunny “Thank you, thank you, madarne.’’ le 

courtyard filled with splendid youth to said; and then, carried away by his *->- 
whom all the glory of the midday sun thusiasm. "she's a wonder!" he exclaimi• 

could bring no ray of color or of light. I "Such a talker, and what a line figure ol i 

described the solitude, the loneliness of woman!" 

these poor boya. I pointed out that the A year later 1 visited them in the lit!', 
very infirmity which crippled them would home where they had settled after tin ¬ 

man tham better and mora loyal husbands. marriage. A charming scene greeted me ^ 

"Think of it!" I exclaimed. "These I came into the yard of the farmhouse 
men will not see the companion of their It was again one of those gorgeous dayi 
lives grow old and ugly! The woman who that are the joy of Southern France, in 

is big hearted enough to marry a blind the warmest comer of the court the bi r d 
man will always remain the glorious vision man sat on a bench against the wall. In 

of youth and beauty that his grateful imag- his arms a naked, rosy baby kicked ai I 

■nation paints her!" wriggled with delight. Near by the moth" 
One of the girls rose from her seat. She was at work, preparing the baby's cr»d.>- 

was plain, dark, unpreponseaeing: hut her The father played with the child, tourr. 
ry*w shone with intelligence and she was ing it with delicate, sensitive fingers, ferl.rj 

deeply moved. the soft hair on its head, following the or- 

"I am ready!" she cxelaim«d, and, in- tour* of the little body with his hands II 

different to the whisperings and nudginga face was transfigured with joy. A snlen- 
of her rempantona, she put on tier hat and ecxlasy seemed to radiate from him. 

clonk and came with me. Hu wife saw me and hurried to greet rr< 

She did not sjwak until we had almost We stood for a while, talking. 1 could *. 
reached the gate ci the hospital. Then she that something troubled her. The up¬ 

turned to me. clouded bliss of that absorbed blind fa * 

"Let me choose him,” she said, "for I, was not hem. Finally ahe drew me out .1 

at any rate, shall see him all my lde." earshot and poured out her anxiety. 
The men were still out of doors when we "I am ashamed to lie to him! she e«- 

arrived. As we walked toward the main claimed. "He thinks I am beautiful I 

entrance the prl caught my arm. who am as ugly as a witch 1 He thinks n> 
"That one!" she cried excitedly, point' hair Is golden, my eyes blue! I, who am *• 

ing out a tall fellow who was lounging brown as a nut! Yet if 1 tell him the trut- 

against the wall on the opposite side of the he will not love me any more! Oh. n.4 
court. "That is the one I wan.!" dame, madarne! What shall 1 do?" 

She had picked out the handsrnnest of l comforted her and rcusnured her. I> 

the lot. la the few seconds that it look to ing at the scene before me, I knew then 
cram the courtyard. was no danger. 

I hd her to him and put his hand in hers. "Tell hint the truth, my child." 1 a' 

"Ilrre u a young girl who will take you iwercd. "You need have no fear. I’ui 

foe a walk," I said as 1 presented them your son Into his amis anil he will find 
to each otbw. "Go, my children, and God fault In you. All will be well!" 

In hit first two months 

E. R. Hawley earned 

$273.05 in commis¬ 

sion and bonus 

We pay Courtright 

Hawley more than 

$100.00 every week 

in salary and expenses 

Hawley and Hawley 
Are Making Money! 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 

(More Than Two Million and a Quarter Weekly) 

ly protected by copyright and nothing that appears In It may be reprinted 

wholly or In part, without special permission. The use of our articles or 
liosis Iron* them for advertising promotions snd stock selling schemes is 

authorised. 

A few yeari ago Courtright Hawley was clerking in a small town 

store in North Dakota. Then he gave the Curtis plan a trial- 
and made good to such an extent that we recently appointed him 

to the position of Field Manager with salary and expense allow¬ 
ance. His younger brother felt that if Courtright could make 
money he could too. Now “E. R." is working for us under a 

commission contract that pays over $40.00 a week. Thus the 
opportunity to profit with us is not limited to one member of a 

family; there is room for any man or woman who wants to 
get ahead in town or country. Table of Contents 

Why Not You, Too? 
Cover Design by Norman Rockwell 

The Hawley brothers arc capable men—and energetic. Are you? 
You do not need to devote all your time to our plan. We would 

not ask you to do that until both of us can be assured of your 
success. But even if you have less than one hour a day we will 

pay you generously to represent The Saturday Evening Port, 
The Ladies' Home Journal and The Country Gentleman 
in your locality. 

You Need No Experience 
If you accept our offer you are in line for a high salaried position 
such as Courtright Hawley enjoys. And you do not need experience 
to be successful. Many a beginner has found that he could easily 

earn $10.00, $15.00, or $20.00 a week extra from the very start. 
Let us tell you about our plan for you - just send this coupon. 
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World's Fair at Rio 
Round Trip only s350 on 
New U. S. Government Ships 

ARK YOU among the thousand* of Amer- 
. icons going to the great World’s Fair at 

Rio do Janeiro ? If you are, send the inf«>rma- 
tion blank below today. You will receive 
valuable description* of the magnificent new 
1'. S. Government ships and the brilliant Expo¬ 
sition that has just opened in Rio de Janeiro! 

The newly reduced fares have made this trip 

more accessible! Round trip first cabin pas¬ 
sage to the Rio Exposition is now — 

only $350. To Buenos Aires and iy . «•. 
return only $425, with stopover 1 n **" 

privilege at Rio dc Janeiro dur- S.S. Soil/ 
mg the period of the Exposition! Septem 

Find out about the great Gov- S.S. A mer 
ernment ships, finest on the Septem 

South American run. They make S.S. Pan , 
the trip in the fastest time! Only Octobi 
11 days to Rio de Janeiro; S.S. Weste 

Montevideo and Buenos Aires Octobi 

are but a few days beyond. Fortnight!, 

Ultra moJern luxury, every --- 

Next Sailings Art: 

S.S. Southern Cross 
September 16th 

S.S. American legion 
September 30th 

S.S. Pan American 
October 14 th 

S.S. Western World 
October 28th 

Fortnightly thereafter 

comfort and convenience known to ocean 
travel is yours on these ships. They are oper¬ 
ated for the Government by the Munson 
Steamship lanes, famous after 50 years of 
successful experience for service that is sur¬ 
passed nowhere on the high seas. 

September 7th the event of the century 
begins in Rio de Janeiro the great World’s 
Fair, commemorating Brazil's 100th year of 

. independence. Thousands from 
— . every comer of the world will 
ts Art. J-y, South America's 

n Cross popularity as a pleasure resort 
• 16th is equalled only by her tremen- 
n legion dout and growing commercial 

■ 30th importance. 

erican Send the information blank 

^ for detailed description. You 
World willreveisevaluableinformation 

concerning the Exposition and 
the great trac'd opportunity 
offered by your ships. 

For information regarding reservations, address: 

Munson Steamship Lines 
67 Wall Street New York City 

A!an aging operators for 

Write for Booklet 
Ytmr Gtree ament triihei the tame tf 

ever, fetifeilive t'aveU'. If i*« are 

tmnideritg at tttat rtyage tayirhere 

iftj the itfirmalitt Haiti arte. Yu 

ml/ unite the Gtpernmett't pa/tat/e 

hriilet tf aathrttu trap// ifir mm tint 

atJ deiiriftnt tf the U. S. Grvert- 

nett ihipi. Tat 'trill he ttJer at 

UHgttnmt. 

INFORMATION BLANK 
To U. S. Shipping Board 

lolorotatioo Desk Washington, D..C. 
M2476 

Flow tend without oblifatior rhr U. S. (iov.mmru Bc-.kkt 

r*1"* trawl farti I am «nmulrrin« ■ trip to Furopr Q Co the 

0“tit jj to South Aimtki LJ. I wmIJ trawl ut □. 

t] I rs datr win hr a boat- 

Uyttmm.- 

Bmiimen or Prc/mioa_— 

Uy Simt ,Va... R. F. D._ _! 

JNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD 
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OKASON after season. I Ik* orchard. the 

lO funn and the sea yi«*ld their hamuls 

and modern canning factories gather them 

in. Automatic machine* sort and prepare 

the produce; elcHrically driven conveyors 

carry it t lir«»ii^ti the scientific processes that 

insure w hoh-someness and purity. so that 

it isSCuUd in the containers without having 

been touched by human hands. 

It is highly iui|Mirtnut that these sanitary* 

o|M-ralions Ik* maintained at full s|M*cd dur- 

1111: busy packing seasons to avoid costly de¬ 

lays and s|Miilnge. And to obtain the most 

de|M-ndnhlc form of electric power, the lead¬ 

ing packers have installed Kobbins & Myers 

Motors and K&M-equipped machines. 

So that in packing plants, n.s in factories 

of every type, ll&M Motors are giving 

reliable, constant service. These units 

require minimum attention and give com¬ 

plete efficiency wherever there is machinery 

of any type to be driven. 

Your power problems, no mutter how 

difficult they may seem, can Ik* simplified 

by a survey of the recon Is established by 

Kobbins \ Myers Motors in like work or 

under similar conditions. 

R & M .Motors arc wade for all services; sizes 

range from ' to 100 horsepower, inclusive. 

Kobbins & Mi 
Motors and Fans 
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Jor tkanint anil 

pn/hhiug 

Aluminum Wart 

liras*, Copper anil 

Nickel Wart 

BaihruU 

Fine Kitchen Utcntil* 

White Woodwork 

Class Baking Dishes 

Windows 

Mirror* 

Tiling 

White Shut* 

The Hands 

Linoleum and 

Congolcum 

Ion 
Ami 

for 
mirrors, 
etc. 

The Best Way to Clean a Mirror— 
One! A lirrlc Bon Ami on a damp cloth* 

Two! A thin coating all over the mirror* 

Three! A moment's pauM- while the Bon Ami lather dries. 

Four! A few rub% with a vift, dry cloth and the mirror i* spotless, 
clear and glistening. 

That's the way I like to clean mirrors—with wonderful Bon Ami. And 

it’s just as easy to clean windows, brasses, aluminum and white wood¬ 

work. There’s real household magic in the soft white mineral that 

hasn’t scratched yet. Bon Ami has many other uses—sec list above. 

THE BON AMI COMPANY. NEW YORK 

Cake or Powder 

xdiithreer you prefer 
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AJOT "‘rrtb one imp* 
* highway, hut a n 

smooth, duttifsi, etonom, 

—Ihii is "The Magic oj 

The Magic of Good Roads 
*ren progressive towns and villages— for residential streets or counti 

.-enters of ever-widening circles of ways, Tania is the quickest 

Iwsincss activity. This is the magic mtwt economical way to all-yes 

A good roads. free from mud, dust and r 

Norarethebenehtsconfined totowns proof against water, frost unc 

and villages. Good roads make farm- It i8 a coal-tar product made ii 

ing more profitable. They bring to the to mcct every road condition, 

farmer and hi, family Rrcalcr social 0n# Tarvia rna<| in Vliur con 

advantages and be.rcr educational ^ ^ y0„ and your 

facilities. They make farm l.fe more ^ ^ ^ ^ „.,h 

benefits, can be had at low co 
Yet with all their blessings, good 

roads need not be expensive. Whether Illustrate,! booklets free upon rr 

Special Service Department 

lo order to bring the facta before taxpayer* ■* well »» f»ad *“ 
tbonbei. TV Bimlt Company ha. organired • Special Scrvie 

Department which keep* up to the minute <*i aU road peoblrmi 

If you will write to the nrarot office regarding road coml 

•«*,, or problem* in your vicinity, the matter will have 

the prompt attention of experienced engineer*. Thi* 

•eence a free for the asking. If you want trlW »W» and A 

fcrvr uxt>. thi* Department can greatly aasnt you. .If For Road Construction 
Rpoair and Maintenance 

Company 

OMPANY 
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This food information 
influence j'our child's h 

IN the nuraery we have long recognized die nu^sc J 

mother lave. Now we ur (art lramn« how much 

ihe kitchen, loo. call* la a molhet'i heart and watch- 

lul care. 

In one ol our proaperuua auburban cootmuniltei the 

Board of Education recently reported n part : "One- 

third cf our pupda are under-nounabed. Children ore 

too often entaely dependent upun aervanla lor then loud" 

Think ol ill Wealthy children under-noumhedt 

With food a-plenty, inaufioent thcanrhl was given to 

Fortunately, however, moat inlrlhgrnt mother, know 

that their liome kuchma can mold, lor good or lor M. 

d«e very live, of their boy, and girla. 

They know, lor example, that a errtam amount U lat. 

in loodi. m central to human health and rtrmgth 

The wiar mother aamrea herwlf that the fat employed 

in baking and frying food, lor her chddren - one which 

dtgerta. 

When die me, Crwco die know, that .he follow, a 

mil courac. la her kltle one, and (or the older member, 

id tier (aituly aa weU. F« Cmco. a pure lal «f vege- 

table ongrn, provide, both ea»y digntna and dcbcK**. 

natural-flavored food*. 

reputation a, line cook, t* bawd largely on the* Craco 

fooda. (jghl, lender cake,; flaky pte crual,. fried food, 

whoac quickly loaned brown cruat prevent, Ul ahwrption- 

Few I hi ai gildul rn.dl.rra. .m*r they ur (amdur wdh 

Chaco'a line digrtbliikly. wdl IveuTalr lu invert, rath 

week, a lew added cent, lor hrafah'i aake. 

Two Simple Home Tests! 
Avoid Smoke and Line Melting Point 

Easy Digestibility. 

Digestible (vegetable! Sho, 
Fur ilclicluuv oikn which vtay trrvh 

For fluky and jituttMe p<xo 

For wholrv.cm- dig.-vl.ble IrivU loud. 
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Wnmt^ir (mmd1 the C©@iE Sh(D)E°t(mg@ 
1IX>YD GEORGE i» join* to writ* hi. F>_IDf AVA 1 

memoir*, .nd in view of the leading iQjV IF JL\J I JU> \ 
i purl he played in the Great War the 

A nurTativo doubtlnaa will be most in- 

termting. Hut vital aa waa the war, and (treat aa a Uoyd Georg*. I would rather read 

* work entitled, An Account of My Experience* In the White Houae During the Summer 

of 1922, by Warren G. Hard inf. It ia altogether likely that none of us. not ever the 

nation*. President, realizes in full the Importance of recent event* aa hiatory-makin* 

drama. 

I am aware that the rOla of penaimlat la not a happy or popular part to play. However. 

I love my United State*, and I tee great harm coming to the nation from an over- 

production of Pdlyanna talk. There are time*, like the present, when the people ahould 

know the full truth concerning affair* and not be rendered unconerioua to danger* through 

the ctherking action of excessive good-cheer propaganda by stock manipulator*, chart 

proph.1. .nd exponent* of bualneas-cycle theories. If we are a race that become* pet rifted 

into Inaction from a facing of 

facta, then we have degener- 

lt«d into type* mnat unlike . * >/. 

the aturdy atock that drafted 4 

the Constitution of the United 

State* In Philadelphia in 1787. 

Doubt lew maaa thought * J \S 
tlocainfluence massaction: ao /v Wi ' ft j? 
I here ia foundation for the Me* * ".via/' 

that the coming of good time* .*» 

will be huatoMd if only every- ll. 4r *J-Vjf^^ 
DM will have faith, exhibit IP \ j // 
rontldence and encourage a ft] A "v / / 

■pint of cheerful optimism. VIA w/ \ ' / 2 
Such a policy properly used ft* .'A 

»nd rc-truiiu’l ia wise and Wk'l X 

helpful, hut U can tie ao over- 

played that our fancies will IB IF 1 

niitdiitance our facta. Deep q^.v. \ 

down in our heart* we are jtej J Y 

more concerned over finding *8 

a real, butting minium for our * 

great labor problem than »e 

arc over preserving unblem¬ 
ished the recorila of public 

tatlrra nnrl political partli*. 

ructing a tome for perma- 

nt industrial pnigrt-s. tliiui 

By FLOYD W. PARSONS 7 mj (G) jn) SS VtsT CJ *" • short day of hurrah prosperity 

'• JrJoi JK \jtrv hj) auch aa we had in 1919. 

We went into the business depression 
with strike*, and we are coming out of it with 

other strike* even more serious in character. In 1920 it was said we must submit to a 

period of readjustment and correction because of our buaineae excess** and for the reason 

that industry was out of balance. But industry, as represented by prices and wage*, 
ia stO! out of balance. We have the same labor leaders holding the same ideas, the same 

unreformed autocrats and conarienrelcaa profiteer*, the same inadequate transportation 

system, and a coal shortage the like of which at this time of the year is without parallel. 

The Congreai of the United Statm hat a vocal output of approximately forty 

million words each year. Moat of this talk relates to cure* for things, instead of dealing 

srith methods to prevent them. The kind of government we want is one that knows 

how to set before a catastrophe, to prevent It. The kind of lawmaker* wo need are 

thnw who understand the danger of ending a period of reconstruction that did not 

reconstruct. We must haw leaders in Washington powaaed of ability 
to distinguish between mere business activity and sound Industrial 

prosperity. Wc wet* active during the war, but who can say we wero 

* A good many years ago I started out to tarn my living aa a coal- 

runlng engineer. and the first thing I ran up agnlnat down In Weat 

Virginia was a miners’ strike. In thcae day* down there, when tlinns 

/ were rough, twsuly every man toted a gun. and some of the parties 

pull-t .Iff during th. e lel>or troublm were moat interesting, If not 

nluratkng. A little bier I came In on the finish of the big anthracite 

/ 

V 

I 
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■trike that Proddent Roosevelt handled ao decisively, mines if a matter of small moment. The pnc* we are 100.000.000 tons for the same period bat year. 0a tt, 
and it seems to me that almost continuously since then ray to pay in coming weeks for our stupidity and indifference to first of September, twenty-two weeks later, the 

attention has been taken up either with other coal strikes the country's basic problem wiB be heavy indeed, but if as output of bituminous had amounted to approemut, 

or with transportation tie-ups which have caused the a result of our distress we quit temporizing with the coal 233.000.000 tons, as compared with a production f« tie 

country unending worry and incalculable losses. In all situation and provide a remedy, perhaps the lesson will same period in 1921 of 260.000 000 tons. The jw. 

three years, from the time of John Mitchell, on down to be worth the cost- ... t Production of anthracite up to th# first of SepU-ntobSi, 

the present rule of John Lewis, the United Mine Workers It has been often stated, but I earnestly repeat, that 000 000 tons below normal, which means that the mi,t 

of America has grown in power, until we have been treated the foundation of life and industry is fuel. We may have try s total output of coal1 for the first eight raonthi U th, 

to a display ..I strength by the miners' union this summer hundreds of millions of dollar. In gold atored away in the year was more than 62 000.000 tons behind 1921. by 
that is alarming as well as astonishing. nation's vaults, but all this wealth w useless as a fad or tn the poorest year since 1911. 

Never have the miners had a leader the equal of John production unU» we have coal in adequate quantities at Assuming that all our coal mine, will operate during 

Lewis. He is cold, unemotional and shrewd. He b a die- all points of consumption. We may have tens of millions last third of the year, it » interring to figure .hit t* 

tator in every- sense of the word, a student-of human of healthy, willing human worker*, but in this mechanical probable production will be. The anthraciteraim*area 

psychology. Few men having such a lack of early «du- age. when wealth it produced chiefly by machine*, fuel do much better than turn out 2.000.000 tow of cod tad 

rational advantage. puaum his powers of clear thinking must be available to generate power, or hands will be idle week, ao that in seventeen weeks they would not lx tit 

and ready exprewuon. tnd the output of our factories will be small indeed. Not to produce more than 34,000,000 tons, which would mb 

He is young and virile, and on every occasion thh past only is fuel necemary to the continuance of industry, it is the total year’s output of anthracite only about M.OMim. 

summer hia leadership has been evident in all the confer- absolutely essential to the health and physical welfare of tons, or the lowest production of hard coal in nvrtu h» 

encen that have been held. Lewis la not the kind of man the people of a country having a climate such as our*, tory. The deficit in the supply of anthracite can nnv 

who is beloved by his followers, but he ia the type that It a easy in August or September to forget the discomfort be made up. and relief will huve to come to hoturbrkkc* 

holds them through the force of hia strong will. If the and danger of a heatlesi home of office during the cold through the greater use of soft coal and of gat and a** 
leailer id the miners comm out of his present fight victorious days of winter, but in a few weeks the chill of fall will which are made from soft coal. In cities having ofc 

he will be in line for the highrat place in this country's forcibly remind us that truly coal is king. ordinance* the only solution will he to rewind |«! 

labor councils. laws temporarily and hear up under the curse cf t «ini« 

Nothing is gained by belittling Lewis and failing to rec- Hour Much Coal Can We Mine 7 <*f ■"«** »nd dirt, or elm the manufacturers of gu »>l 
ognite the feat he accomplished in holding more than a eleclrlral heating appliance* will have to week emtio 

half million mop strictly in line, notwithstanding the strenu- T7VXPERIENCE has shown that we cannot have any- In an endeavor to supply the abnormal demand fir ij. 

ous efforts thst were made by the operator* to cause I-J thing like a normal Mate of businaa in the United States para t us that the public will make upon them in thrswb 

secessions from the miners’ ranks, thus disrupting the soli- unless we produce bituminous coal at the rate of at least to come. It is to be hoped that such manufacturer* a 

darlty of the union. The firm stand of the miners u all the 10,000.000 tons a week, c* 620.000.000 tons annually. In well as the utility companies* are making peeparainre ‘.i 
more remarkable in view of the fact that the union mire* addition to this tonnage w* require about 1.750.000 tana of extend as much relief as pumJble in our coming M 

throughout the country generally were working on a re- anthracite weekly, or approximately 90,000.000 net tons shortage, 

dueed scale of operation up to the cessation of production each year. Therefor* our normal coal output, including 

April first, and as a consequence the men started on their both hard and soft varieties, must reach a total of better Low Retervet Thh Winter 

strike with practically no surplus savings upon which they than 600.000.000 tons annually »f normal activity in buai- 

coulil draw. This, of course, was not true of the anthra- us is to prevail. TN THE matter of bituminous coal, on whirh the natim’i 

cite miners, for in the hard-coal field work is steady through- Lost year, although our anthracitr production was about 1 industry depend*, the capacity of themincstsfsrhcycri 

out the year. normal, the country’s output of bituminous coal was only our maximum requirements, so that the entire hopr .1 Ih 

Coal operator* will tell you that John Lewis is the most a little more than 400.000.000 tons, as compared with a country must be placed in our transportation syitrir ol 

dangerous man in the United States today. He does no* production of mor* than &50.000.000 tons of soft coal in not in our mine capacity. If our railroad* should i-tl 
believe In compulsory arbitration, asserting that the work- 1920. or a falling off of nearly 23 per cent. In each of 10,000,000 tons each week for seventeen weeks the )**>■ 
era always get the worst of it in such settlements. He the five years preceding 1921 the consumption of bltumi- production of bituminous coal will total about 402,CM)** 

holds the opinion that the coal Industry will never rt*ch nous wes g 

a state of stabilisation with "half the miners free and half fart, our r 

slavra.” In answer to the argument of the operators of recorded in 
union mince that unksu wages are reduced they rannot coal prod* 

compete with the nonunion producers, the miners' loader misleading 

replica that If he were to consent to wage reductions the On the 

nonunion operator* would go still lower and the wage menced, tl 

differential would remain Just the same as before. In such date had 

a cum* the union worker* would be dragged 
down to poverty. l«rwle believe* that if all 

the coal mines of the country were unionised 

the great coal problem of the nation would lie 

solved. He bellevr* there ia no other course 

to pursue than the one the miners have set out 

upon. 

Lewi* know* the history of the coal indus¬ 
try as well as any man living, lie la sur¬ 

rounded with a statistical organisation and a 

staff of attorneys unequaled by similar organl- 

aationa among the operators. The miners' 

president is also thoroughly familiar with the 
psychology of the mine owners, and he is fully 

aware how some of them are tempted to fall 

for high prices for cool. He also knows that the 

operators never have shown any evidence of 

united opinion, even in their own local groups, 
let alone nationally. 

COAL FACTS 

The Bate of Induitry 

AMONG the mine owners are some who are 

. bitter enemies one to another; so after 

four month* of idleness, during which the 
operators failed to cause a break in the ranks 

of the miners, Lewis called his conference for 

August seventh, in Cleveland, for the sole 
purpose of doing to the operators what they 

had failed to do to him. The result* of the 

Cleveland meeting, which are now history, 
show Just how well the chief of the miners under¬ 

stood his men and timed his strategy. Above 

all was ha desire to get the jump on the situa¬ 

tion before Congress convened the middle of 
August. If there is one thing Lewis doesn't 

want it is legislative action that would doubt- 

I®* spoil his plans and limit his activitk*. 

The outstanding truth of the promt moment 

that » of interest to the public ojthc grave 

danger, as well as the futility, of permitting 

the coal industry to continue in the future as it 

has in the past. We are only now entering the 
season when we shall harvest the cron </ won hen we shall harvest the crop of 
that were planted by the coal strike last 

be of small o mer. Some strikes may 

quence, but no one will ever believe after this 

winter is over that a shutdown of the nation's 
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liked to — .™ eU put it aero* «h* pUtotho 

way h* fc*J. TVy t#**™* cU&er* 
about him from every svie. Aoout 

Ur*. and hto 

“Buddy." he Mid softly. "I gu«s youte pretty p»- 

around this shorn-. I *u<w the boys haven't toil ,w ,r 

I'm a particular sort of bird.” 
Uuncelot always had pleasant manners sod batar- 

lively he felt that the present was a time fee dipkmio 

He sprang rapidly from his soap box and cniW K 

engaging smile. 
"Why. no," he said; “I gu«a they didn’t, sir. I gw, 

maybe I don't know the ropes just yet. I’ve beta sv.h t«i 
m m m a * * .t it ' Sett a 

“ Look at him 1" cried Uunce- 
lot. ’’Now that his attempt to 

foiled he struggle* for another 

chance. Look at his evil face! 
I .ook at hto deadly eye 1 Would 

you reckon there was any food 

to him? No. you wouldn't! 

But there to! In that very 
poison that kills, there lies the 

great*! healing wonder fluid of 

the centuries. When It to brewed 

with nuta. roots, herb* and 

berries, the poison of the rattle¬ 

snake becomes so harmless that 
a child can drink it by the 

quart—so healing that it bring* 

immediate relief to any sore 

upon the akin, any wound, any 

complaint. Do you feel tired? 

A touch of this wonder com¬ 
pound that’s In this here soap 

applied to the skin will rest you. 

Do you feel sick? Wash in it. 

and you’ll feel hotter. It cur* 

and cleans. It-” Uuncelot 

lowered his voice to a pleasant 
confidential note. "I know what 

you’re thinking. Oh. y*. 1 B V 

know. You think Ifa a fake. ■ 
You think there isn’t no one 

who can make a deadly poison 

Into a healing halm.” With a 

sudden impulsive gesture he 

bundled Bill back into hto cage. 
’’Listen, folks 1 Gather round, 

now, and I’ll tell you. It’s the 
secret of the old Yahoo Indian 

tribe. It was old Yahoo Indian 

Pete who told m*. Good old 

Yahoo Psto!" 
He looked solemnly at the sky 

above him. They were all l»tm- 

ing now. Every second the nng 
of faces around him waa grow¬ 

ing larger. Had he not cast the 

magician’s spell? Over opp»- 

site, the tent of the wild man 

was a dewertcd place. Even 

shricka and roar* from within ita 
canvas wulls struck no respons¬ 

ive chord without. Had Uunce- 

lot not waved hb wand, and 

did he not know tho magic 

touch which waa old when the 
world waa young but which never palto *uh age? II I 

he not accomplished what only the gif-.il fc. 

manage given reality to the I .and of Bunk. that 
the unbelieving believed, though they knew tiny 

should not? It was colnsaal in Its way. It «• » 

triumph, subtle and Inexplicable. There • as a maj-*ty 

about him as he stood there, a majeaty unhallowed 

and illegitimate. Ilk very glance was commanding. 

Ilia words rang true and strong. 

"Good old Yahoo Pete! The whitest Indian I ever 

knew out there in the deeert! That waa where I found 

him out in the desert dying. And I brought him 
water, and I took the saddle off my pinto pony and 

put It behind hto head, and I did what I could to make 
him easy. And he waa grateful for it. Yea. he waa. good the tent of tb# wM nan. am 

old Yahoo Pete. Before he went to the happy hunting cigarette. Uuncelot had h» 

grounds where good Indiana go be told me hto secret. 

And now that I know it, friend*, I’m handing it on to you. 

Here It to-right in every rake of soap.” 
He paused again, aa though awaiting a benediction from 

the clouds, until suddenly hto voice became brisk and 

businesslike. 
’* Y*. in every cake of this soap to this soothing wonder 

secret, rattlesnake balm. It to your* now, the greatest 
secret of skin medicine! Though I can eat the soap, though man’s tent. It wa. the wdd 

you can eat it, it cures every skin complaint—toothache, like his pirtor*. He was bn 
that tired-out feeling, festering wounds, ecxema. bruise*. waistline. Unlike the define 

sprains and dandruff. Try it once. Try it now! Here it ist an undershirt. trousers and 

Try it. That’s all I want. It’s not your money-oh. no. Uuncelot knew be waa the wild 

That’s why it only costs a dime, and not a dollar, just the ruffled. His gray, dea 

cost of packing and freight. Try it, and if you don’t f-el nous, and ha heavy r. 

immediate relief, come back and you’ll get your money. voice alone was ramm 

"Now then who’ll step up? Only a tenth of a dollar harsh and grating vosci 

to be relieved of agony. Only a tenth of a dollar to get back a rolling stride, with I 

health, to feel your skin soft and young like it used to. forth. 
Now—what do you say? Ten cents while they last! Ten “ Hey, you!” he *a* 

cents! Ten cental Ten cents before the show!" In the days of yore 

Had he rung the bell? Had he? Oh. yes. he had! It was that voice, but though Uuncelot m 

a wonderful moment, the drama of it. the sure crash of the dred and thirty-two at the ringside 

“ Sow—how about it, folks? 

Ten little pennies to relieve 

pain and brir.g back beauty. 

r.'I^*m.adam?,Another “Say." said the wild man. "you guys always have tin 
L• mSJha-; ' manners, don’t you? Y«. you may ask. and that’.*!* 

I. ,v big show that I’m here to tell you. I’m particular not to have any hb 

,t0p at last, and medicine sellers opposite my tent-see? I’m farter 

.... ... , . to t'e Land of a* to have smart Utile guys who make toomur*am 

ii . , 11 was always that way Now Hstrn!” 
. ,.j» _> '« started. The wild man paused, and shook a grimy forrflnpr(• 

Y,- <*d run away front of Uuncelot’s right eye, and hut manner btorn 

from the farm twenty politely solemn. 
iru io join that "For the past week, said the wild man. you v* 1* 

i - wd universe, hollering too loud. You ve been pulling off »»£!>< 
U,:r. TU had loved air that it spoils my trade and maksa me sick. The, 

at 1 ■ el-- mod the si- lot* of other place* for fake yahoo boys baste nhi r. 

,,T. The clamor of tent. I don’t want any fake stuff-ate? 

v„-.- wa* curiously Still wtohful to make friend., Uuncelot continue! t 

smile, and made a placating goature. 
’’Yt*. sir,” he r*ponded cordially. “Oh, yw. of ran 

I tee. Don’t you want to alt down and be wsnforUbk” 

L And he pointed Invitingly toward the soap box. 

“No." said the wild man, "I don’t.” 
A “Oh. all right." said Uuncelot easily. ”Rut miytoyx 

wouldn’t mind if I asked you a quewtion. would jw?" 

The wild man moved nearer Uuncelot, and hu ads 

became like the notoe of a distant landslide. 

"Say." he Inquired, “what are you tryin to di- 

kl“Sd you?" cried Uuncelot. *’0h, no. sir! Bui J* 

were talking about fake*, and I was just curicu. V 

now. would you mind telling me what y«i mil yvtf'ri 
“Young man.” the wild man responded you»fto 

little guy. and maybe you’d better be careful. I»*w 
do for litUe guys to be freah. Hut Just this once. i*.« 

•tilWd.Tha about* you’re green. I’ll tell you what I call mywll I* 

of the wild man m>-*rlf an artist are?" 

died away. The " Oh.” aaid UunedoL 

n.a> who wdd the The wild man’s voice grew nuder. i eld tonic sank " An artist." he uld. ’’and don t you ‘l ! >'w 
,.v behind hi. art to do what 1 do-put on monkey fur. 

counter. Th. I’m wild. Yaa.ltdo*, . 

I banners and an artist. When you wa 

P tor* flapped I was doin’ the trapete 

> in the hot * * 
midsummer 
brer,*, lulling the 

somrwhrr* «•» 1 

But Umcofet seemed politely punlad- 
"Oh. >*.” he said. ’’ I get you. but maybe you™* 

TAUNCELOT mind telling me. if you're an artist, why do tb*J 

Li drew a hand- buy my «oap? That’s what I don t gel- 

kerchief from hto The wild man’s voice grew louder MlU. . 

h,p pocket. . "Say," ha .aid. "say. It doa«1 

handsome red any good to Ulk too much. I gums ' ”‘ " . 
bandanna hand- enough see? Now you crank up that IUw« 

..•a kerchief, end off somewhere else." « .-i--Jto.il* 
•» ’’ mopped his brow. Uuncelot’a manner was still U 

Then he looked at said worthing which memed pathetically oM«JJ 

sardonically, and rolled a ’’ What if I don’t mow off? UunwM 
i reasons for looking at the The wild man’s voice seemed hoarse with . 

He fell a faint dread within him as he "What if you don’t?" he Inquired. » ^ 

ed perfectly aeH-pas«*«d. With a you don’t, and if all that soap you have was 

? heVsted himself on a soap box and everything you said It did. and If 

, thumbnail. Deftly and quickly he all over with the whole busine*. »«^Ldifri 
to cig^te. but hto e>-* still rested on Ing with agony. That s what wwild MPP«« > ^ 

t oppc«f Uuncelot removed the ciga- Uuncelot looked at the wild man JwgJgl* K 
his lip. and flicked it gently with his little sake might have regarded some pent tn , 

■a* coming out cd the dmr of the wild "You mean you’d beat me up? mquirro 

i»n himself. He didn’t look "That’s what.” said the wild man. „ MUulfl 

d ahouMered, with a flabby ” You men you might try to beat me up. 

of the jungle, he was clad in The wild man moved a step nearer La ■ 
pair of carpet slipper*, but " Are you still tryin’ to be funny. w 

i gray hair «u Hut Uuncelot had I.ecomeveO’brtve. Sf-|. 

•ockj’ and omi- ” Nope.” he said. "Just telling youth* W* 
n a frown. Hb lbt«i to m*. and maybe 1 can toil ^^ 

mn’a It was a Before you try to bast me up maybe 7“^ : 

Uuncelot with what I do in the winters-what. f r*»-“ 

lring back and fingers through hto flaxen hair with u qul« ^ 

"Maybe you didn’t know that I u*' 

New York. Well. I do; and 1 

a knight had quailed before anything on me. you old windbag. A v_.-rr fit f 

ight have done a hun- you to get your number, k ou re oU. ^ * 

against the wild man’s you drink too much. Why. I <*>uld >“ ^ |l(e t! ■ 
two hundred. Uuncelot sat quietly on hto «ap box. He two like you. Why. I could make: > _ , 

felt a dry taste in hto mouth, and his lips twitched nerv- cents!" Uuncelot’s eye flash*-!, a ^ to "i 
ousb’. but hto vokewa. perfectly firm. movement. ’’ I could do it now. ^ un 

“Hey. yourself." *aid I-uncdot. Yeah! I didn’t think you would. 
The wild man’s brow* drew still rioser together. anything you couldn’t finish, would >ou 
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say, saia the wild man, "Who d'vrot tkint» i u 

anyway. huh? D'you think I believe all that 2iff’ Why’ I* kept h“ d*ily proflta- ‘^bearc 
you poor little simp--" ^ ny> ^ '*■ ,1^ b"*'‘>*«tly. .he was. 

“I'm just telling you—that's all," mud Launcelot "Arv thamriR'. ^ ‘° hinarif •"'l half to Launci 
lime you want to try to polish me off. just step wound don muchPU*~re" head. an. 
Any timet.II. Why. what I need is exeS* " k "EfJltom****For he k 

Tin vOd man glanced critically at Launcelot1. .light ^ Sud 
w.ry figure with the trained eye of an ancient gymnLt CSdbEJ hS* ‘ fooUl*P Th* on~ 
lie looked at LaunceloCs ryes, and the set of hi. jX and hardlv P«h*I»7>t —aned doing thi 
shoulders. It »>emed a* though he were balancing a num- soan al^dv^ r!«P^K*?*ocn«»oe had toed to eat the from hiir 
ber of problematical factors, weighing the char.c« of truth .h^it^rm^-. Lrd“m,>i^ ™*dy Launcelot spun unbreak, 
and ability. * n‘" °',ru,h •bo,lt- , 0,,h,« of yore had eaten Kill Pain Soap, and old a foil 

" Yea, you poor old has-been" said Uuncelot, 11 I’ll be ,h* he did not, and wrong fo, 
right here opposite your tent right at every show just «. sun burred ^ ^*ht WT1Bkl* •PP**7*’1 on hu to adders 

a-ffjl^szszr sasm ^ *■=* 
I m stringing you. do you? Well, all you need U to try and K1hut ™ tSi ,h€ «“ »** 
find out. Why maybe I might twist your neck right no. " land SlSS?*™!*^5 Vf""* ‘ 

-nra,„ '^S%‘ 
•Til be waiting, brother." aaid Launcelot. "And now m^-lVT*1 ^ •“ «»?>. «mp«ri- t«ce of h 

wouldn't you like a cake of this soap, this wond.-r soau’ .tcadilv 5?2 TJ1* |ook?* UP°" h,m ouKhl t° 1 
iood for stiff joints, toothache, g£y hair " ^ ^JTS2 

But the wild man wa. walking away, and It ennnl to 

.auncelot that the wi d man-a step was heavier and that the blanket to her’fm • avehd ha«ily down Wd, 
iis head was hanging farther forward. She had . n.i. J .i__, „ , . . , .. Huh- 

As launcelot stood looking at the wild man's hack and ankfe ,, *b‘?‘ *7 ^W,ow 

hlhnbb3Ssnf ,Ah,°U'dm hrMlW *““in' mor- **fdonicslly wouldn't have^fSTLS^STthl bSH \ 
"0m,, ®*her ,!me “ tourh •* «»<• WUkm. hut she wasn't: and tha wasn't even Ihe l Jv J^ u.,^2 

‘Y~iAN you heat it?" murmured 

V-'Launcelot. "Can you beat it?" 

lie passed his fingers through his 

strawlike locks and yawned again, 

»a a good knight should whose work 

is done. How far he was from sus¬ 

pecting then that it would be long 

before ho would yawn again in such 

a carefree manner In that hour of 

triumph mutters had never seemed 

*> comfortable and secure. He had 

never been so sure of his silver tongue. 

He turned to the little cage by his 

^i<lc. There was Bill, coiled up and 

looking at him. He turned to the 

mud-spattered automobile, and 

thought pleasantly of the coming 

nigh t's journey over the bumpy roads 

[o hi* new triumphs of the morrow. 

Hi* thoughts of his life and prospects 

i-egan to put him in a merry mood, 

»nd the repression and care natural 

to one whose professional career is 

^igrossing were beginning to leave 

mm. He reached into the basket 

that contained the soap, drew forth 
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lllml rail lirrH. 1»M Old Hill 

braced 

"She iu5t (brills you. Harry! Just thrills you!" Mar- 

gery bad told him. and Harry recognized that thrilling 

Harry Worthington «. on th* high 
stool in the telephone booth and nursed his 

chagrin against his father with a healing 

inventory of his parent's faults, failings and sins. 

It was a method of consolation in¬ 

herited and copied from his mother. 

“ . . old lazy thing, that's all 
my father is; lazy and seltlah; per¬ 

fectly satisfied to sit around the office 

and waste time and smoke; didn't 

care if his family had to go without 

things that everybody else had, just 
so long as he had money enough for 

tobacco; no ambition; no pride; per¬ 

fectly satisfied to war old worn 

clothm and ride In an old, cheap, 
rattly automobile. . , . " 

The old. cheap, rattly automobile 

hnppvning to be the direct cause of his 

chagrin, its recollection spurred Harry 

from consoling to remedial cogita¬ 
tions. Should he use his last nickel 

to telephone for his mother's cooper¬ 

ation, or should he go up to the office 

and argue his futher into acquies¬ 

cence? 

"I'm afraid you'll hnve to make 
other arrangements to get to your 

party. I've got to have the car to¬ 

night. Harry." his father had aston¬ 

ishingly persisted. 
Why! Why', the idra I With all hi* 

other failings, was his father going to 

begin to gel nasty about the few 

poor little things he could do for the 

pleasure of his family? Dog-gune It 

all I 
Ho elevated the lost nickel to¬ 

ward mother's Intervention, but in¬ 

herent discretion slowed his fingers 

and he slumped back on the stool 

far further deliberation. If he drew 
mother Into the controversy and got 

dad into one of his sullen streaks, 

worse than nothing would be gained; 

amMhere were other considerations. 

He not only had to have the automo¬ 

bile old and cheap and rattly though 
it wns but five dollars had to be 

seduced from dad's thin pockrtbuok. 

M ot her had no money left to give h im. 

for she had already exhau»t»d her 

modwt monthly Income from the rent 
of two small store buildings she 

owned on his wireless apparatus and 

Suzanne's new organdie drew. 

And five dollars had to be had. A 

fellow couldn't take a girl, a banker'a 
daughter, to a fraternity dance with¬ 

out ut least five dollars. It waa the 

very minimum. No telling what ex¬ 

igencies might arise such os the gas¬ 
oline tank leaking, or Margery taking 

n notion to go eUcwherc than the 

party for refreshment*. Margery was 

full of Jolly notions, and Margery 

loved well to eat. 

Now. if he telephoned mother, he 
would have no nickel left with which 

to let Margery know the final out¬ 

come. Darn such a father as his 

anyhow I All the other fellows in his 

crowd got regular allowance* from 
their fathers. Of course he could go 

up to his father's office and telephone to Margery without 

charge; but it was pleasant to say to such agirl as Margery: 

“Hello there! I’m down at the Grant Hotel and just 

thought I'd phone you before I went home." 
Well, having only one nickel, it couldn't he done. Before 

telephoning his mother, however, he went out of the booth 

and sauntered round the hotel lobby, a fair-skinned, 

brown-eyed youth in a cheap, fashionably cut brown suit. 

It was worth temporary bankruptcy to telephone from 
a hotel and thus have an excuse to saunter idly about in 

your best suit so that the onlookers probably thought you 

were some rich young capitalist from New York. 

Having sunned himself in the eyes of the loungers, he 

strolled buck to the telephone booth, just in lime to walk 
into a booth beside the Counter. Colonna. He had never 

been so close to her before. Margery, though, actually 

knew her. She had once sold tickets under the counters' 

supervision for a starving-war-baby benefit. 

quality as the count*** now hurried softly Jo him. Her 

gray hair, under the lavender sport hat. gave her an elu¬ 
sive. sylph like charm; surely it wasn't altogether normal 

to be so old and still so beautiful. As she turned to close 

the booth dour be saw that her eye* were lavender too. 

Gosh-h! Lavender eye*! No wonder she could marry 
count* and get decorations from the King Italy! Her 

eye* weren't really lavender, though; but they made you 

think of it. They were like the wild lilac -the blue- 

lavender lilac that grows in graceful glory on the mountain 

side, in April. 

"Just an ordinary woman, with nice eyes,” his father 

had said about her 
But of enir** hr. father wouldn't get ary <4 the fine 

points. Two years before, when the counters had first 

come to Southern California, she had employed his father 

to make some small change in the home (•, 

bought in Coronado just a stairway and *e» 

windows. But she had been so pleased w>.h hi 
work that she had sent him one of her tne• 

turew aa a mark of especial appmv 

lion. His mother had regretted ihc 

she did not send an extra hund* 

dollars instead, because the tenth 
roof needed shingling. 

“She must be as old a. motW* 
Harry thought surpruedly. 

Well, if his mother could ifliei 

clothes like that, and wasn't sir 

with housework, she. too, might se¬ 
as young. Again, dad's fsult. S'. 

Margery's mother had somethingi)< 

manner of this woman—more i>_ 

his mother had; though of course k. 
was not ao thrilling, since she •> 

neit her a counter* nor a fsnou* Ktjr 

There tame the sound cf the van 

of the Countess Colonns. 

"Main 73911," it said met.di- 
tinct, quirk words. "Yes, pin* 

Harry's heels involuntarily tighv 

ened on the rung of the (tool, bn»u» 
mentally, he tumbled ofl It. M., 

73911 was his father's numhe-. I*, 

wonderful works! Perhaps site *n 

going to give his father some ir/r 
work. May lie there would lie mite, 

enough for him to visit hit I'nck B<h 

in Chicago. 

There came the jingle of the nlrlil 

of the Counteas Colonna. Tbmmm 
words, softer words- 

"Hello! . . . Hollo, Harry. V* 

I knew you would lie. ... I up 

pose you have thst blrmod loci if 

hair most pulled of! your hesd. . . 
Well. I got away the very first tt.i- 

ute I could and slipped >n hers, df. 

dear. . . . No-o, I'm afrasd I 

be able to meet you until about 

... Oh, Harry de-ar, if you kn« 
how hard it istoevadeeveryone! ... 

At the pier then. . . . I'llcooveow 

In my own car and send it ondooni 
beehipped, and you can drive me bad 

bytheStrand. . . . ri-ease.Hsrt 

do buck up I Let's make our last tin 

together a happy memory. , ,. \<- 

yes, dear. . . . Good-by." 
There came a sigh from the thro' 

of the Counter Colonna. Harry d» 

tinctly heard the small sound a*e> 

as soft, as tangible as the touch if i 

tear. It did something queer to hffl 
It was like the swift lifting of a 1st ' 

that opened, for a hreathlem instant, 

thegreat door to maturity. H*h«rf 

her going and saw her. unseeiri'y 
Finally, with a jerk, he pitched hue 

self off the stool and Imltcd <*it thi 

booth, catching just a last glim;— 

her through the long lobby as «•* 

went out the doors, her searf and 
winging backward as the breex- r 

her. 

Then with a long emptying <4 hi 

breath he crawled back on the b(! 

stool and closed the booth d"> 
tightly. The wonder of thi* thing.t® 

incredible reality of it. left him <i 

hausted dejected. It was the first time in his revenue 

years that any matter had been bigger than him*-! 

beyond his capacity for swift judgment. 
A rountras a woman beautiful and rich and renowne 

had called hb father " Harry " I That she had also called hii 

"dear" was le® poignantly significant, for occasions'll 

Harry’s mother called his father “dear" at time* wh* 

his father's finance* and conduct simultaneously perm."" 

But to call him Harry! It was past natural creden- 
liis father was as essentially Henry as he was natu’. 

tall and slow to sullennrae. and shabby, and K®| 

shouldered. Though it really was not Henry Worth in 

ton'a shoulders, but only hb head which stooped. a» 

weighed down by the weariness of it* thoughts. 
What could this beautiful woman, and rich, have fruit 

in him which gave to her voice when she said Hany in 

same mysterious, unmistakable relativity which is 

remotely but so surely in new green trembling leaves aJ 
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the first faint flush of dawn and the fragrance of pussy 

willows and spring buttercups and the sound of brook 

waters escaping winter ice. and the true tenderness of a 

human heart? 

And the same voice that had called him Harry had 

spoken with intimate laughing tenderness of his father's 

untidy lock of hair which so irritated his mother; that thin 

drab lock of hair which survived his baldness and straggled 

down his forehead like some surprising delicate fern grow¬ 

ing tenaciously down the wall of a ruin. 

Suddenly a tremendous eagerness to see this new man 

into whom the voice of a countess had turned hia father 

sent Harry hurrying to his father’s office. But when he 

opened the door, lettered with 

HENRY WORTHINGTON 

AlKHITfXT 

he saw only Henry Worthington in the large north- 

windowed room. Harry was not there. 

His father, tall and head heavy, was leaning over a 

tipped drafting table. His shirt sleeves were rolled above 

his elbows and a brown pencil was stuck behind hia ear. 

but he was not working. He was leaning on the board with 

folded arms, gasing out the window over the city roofs and 

eucalyptus-tree tops above which the sunset threw an arch 

of amethyst as definite in outline as a great gossamer par¬ 

asol. lie turnod slowly aa the door opened. 

“ Hello." he said. "Time to go home, is it?" 

No. there was no difference in him—no difference at all. 

There was the same questioning half smile of welcome in 

his freckled brown ryra that was always in them for this 

son. who was so often and so frankly hia enemy. Harry 

stared at him from the doorway, feeling much the same 

let-down sensation that had gripped him beyond forgetting 

when, as a youngster waiting breathless for the circus 

down to upprur, an ordinary man devoid of make-up had 

come out and wearily walked a rope. 

" Mother just phoned that we’re to get potatoes when we 

go to the market for meat." his father was saying. 

The mention of these prosaic essentials freed Harry from 

the mesmerism with which the countess had bewitched 

him. She devolved in a clean quick instant into "that 

woman,” and his father into an old woman chaser. 

A woman chaser was something of which Harry had 

only a fascinatingly vague conception. The boys of hia set 

occasionally tiptoed into. 

and its kindred arts, but they seldom ventured far lest 

their little veneer of woridlineee betray to some wiser one 

their humiliating innocence. The Worthingtons’ neighbor. 

Mr. Barr.es. was a woman chaser. He bached with his 

stenographer and always said pretty things to women, even 

to homely ones. Harry's mother pronounced him disgusting. 

“So suppose you run on and get the potatoes and meet 

me in front of the market,” hie father was continuing, sort¬ 

ing through a handful of change with his long index finger. 

” Mother wants an early dinner; she’s not so well .gain 

tonight." 

“Oh. yea! It’a a whole lot you care how mother-" 

Harry bit off his impulsive words with an audible snap 

of his teeth aa the new and poignant aspect of his mother's 
interest in all this thrust itself upon him. A weapon for her 

championing had been dekvered into his hand, and he 

must not blunt it by hasty irritation; he must gird it to 

him. and treasure it. and use it finally in a magnificent 

retaliation for all their grievance against his father. 

"Never mind. now. never mind!" his father spoke with 

unusual asperity. “There's no use in your going on a gen¬ 

eral rampage because you can’t have the car tonight. You 

ita to go in Billy Jack- 

I*” 

»’. car.” 

“I haven't said anything about the old car. have 

Harry retorted, dropping hia voice and features fr 

cor to the aullenneea which was his accustomed outlet for 

for He 

eit ended 

took the half his father 

to the telephone, where he eum- 

ily young voice to speak to Mar¬ 

gery’s mother. 
“Hello. Mrs. Manners. . . . This is Harry Worthing¬ 

ton speaking. . . . Mrs. Manners. I'm terribly sorry, but 

something has come up eo that I can’t take Margery to the 

dance tonight. ... No. no; it’s-it's my father, and 

I can’t do anything about It. . . . And. say. Mrs. Man¬ 

ners. will you square me with Margery as much as you 

can? . . . Y«a. you know. ... I’m awfully obliged. 

. . . Good-by.” 

He was taken aback at hia haaty. even eager, carrying 

out of hia impulse.* But be enjoyed having his father hear 

him apeak companlonably U> Mrs. Manners-haring hia 

father see how he. Ilarry. could outstrip him socially and 

know familiarly the leading families of the city. It came 

in so pleasantly juat at this time that it blunted the possi¬ 

ble loss of Margery’s favor. 

While the impressive conversation went on hia father 

got slowly into his gray coat and hat and slowly loa'ered 

his desk top. 

“You could have asked Billy just as well as not,” he 

repeated with mildly apologetic reproof. 

Harry replied with a long look that emptied all his hot 

young rebellion and scorn into his father’s eyea, and they 

lowered before it. though from no probable apprehension 

of the knowledge that lay behind the contemptuous gaze. 

This contempt of his aon waa a frequent punishment ho 

accepted—for being a failure. 

"You don't need to wait for me.” Haro’mumbled as ho 

shoved past him. "1*11 go homo on the street car-I’d 

rather." 

But. once away from his father, there come the same 

fascinated urge to sec him again. Surely there was some 

difference he had overlooked. The charm of the countess 

took on it* power immediately he was well away from his 

father's familiarity. And. as if fate framed, her aoft-ainglng 

limousine filled with gay women flashed past him while he 

was waiting, potato laden, for hia street car. 

His father was home before him. The shabby car. with 

ita curtains tightly down, stood on the driveway beside the 

brown-shingled, two-storied house. Hia mother met him 

in the front doorway, her arms outstretched impatiently 

for the sack of potatoes. She wore a ready-made pink 

house drees that had been designed for boaoma which were 

not here and for hlpa which were kas than her*. Her gray¬ 

ing blond hair, marked unevenly from a curling iron, waa 

loosening a little from a brown hair net. A hair net always 

mrant some social activity; this must have been her club 

afternoon; that was probably why ahe waa not no well 

again tonight. There was wearintea In her flushed cheeks 

and in her thin, slightly parted llpe-weariness and irrita¬ 

tion; but in her round gray eyea waa beauty-the beauty 

of a mot her'« love and welcoming. 

” Do hurry, dmr! Of course if I wanted an early dinner 

it would be later than usual." 

Harry stared at her with seeking eyee as he hurried up 

the narrow walk. Never before had he looked upon her for 

other graces than maternal. .She waa hia mother, hia 

(Ceeltaseal •• TT> 
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THE MAGNETIC WEST 

Tb* ••*««# •t CIIM«« 

At POST OF TRADE 

By Joseph Hergeshenmeir 

A A CITY. Chicago, reached in the morn¬ 

ing, began imperceptibly with scattered 
wooden houses. small Inclcwcd plot* of 

prairie; there waa an absence of paint, of 

animation, curiously melancholy, aa though 

the inhabitanU had ail been drawn elaewhere. 

Yet there were great far tori**, multiplica- 
tiona of tracka. along the railroad. Sagging 

fencra held fragmenta of old faded pcatera. 

dejected bedding hung from dark windowa. at the inter- 

aectiona of bare atreeta stood cast-iron lamp-peats of a 

forgotten pattern. This went on and on. unchanged but 

for the fact that the wooden house* eventually grew to¬ 
gether; they formed row*; the prairie waa gradually 

absorbed, blotted out. Brick appeared, brick in three 

a tor if*, roofed with tin; at the comers empty saloons still 

had in their dust-coated windows the pictorial announce¬ 

ments of bock beer. The quicksilver had scaled from their 

beveled mirror* and desolation lurked behind the ma¬ 
hogany panel* of their screens. 

It was not visibly different from the approaches of other 

large, immense cities, yet—perhaps because of the sheer 

space involved none other was suggested. The buildings 
joined in common wall*, the streets now were paved, side¬ 

walks had appeared; but the pervading monotony, the 

world of wood, was unbroken. The cause of this, cer¬ 

tainly. was the lack of height; the whole expanse sweeping 

away on either side to a haze that might have been a 
frozen mist was without the variety of differently lifted 

roofs: the land waa utterly flat. 

When that, in itself, became imprarive, suddenly and 

without warning it was dropped behind; in its place was a 

fantastic crowding of strangely shaped mills, eccentric 

chimneys, chimneys short and swollen or ranged in fin* 

steel files, elevated tanks like captive balloons, pobed 
bridges counterbalanced by huge blocks of concrete, 

straddling gantries and furnaces in pyramids of brick. 

It seemed more like the huddle of an odd park of mechan¬ 

ical thrills and pleasure* than a region of industry, with 

the chute* of high trwtlc dropping to black pods and 

flags of smoke, copper-colored streamers and vaporous 
yellow, fans of violet worked in glowing spark* and 

sibilant white steam. 

A Thick*! of Steel 

THAT drew out. continued amazingly among dull heaps 
af slag and gleaming mountains of coal; and then it, 

too, stopped. Chicago mounted tier on tier as though the 

pressure everywhere about it were forcing the girder* and 

brick and stone into the pale winter sky. Different, for 

example, from New York, the highest buildings were held 
in the heart of the city; they rwe from pretfound shadow 

into the wind and sun. out of the flatr.es* of the prairie, 

the houses and of the lake. They kept, surprisingly, the 

illusion that they were bound together by the elevated 

railway, the Loop, laid in a constricting and loud girdle 
at their base. Tbs clamor in the streets was deafening, an 

incessant crash, an endless harsh uproar, thrown bark 

upon itself, intensified by the confining and unbroken 

But. however rending it became, the noise was always 

dominated, controlled by the shrill whittle of policemen, a 

whistle Iflie that of a metallic bird inhabiting a thicket of 

Steel. It was not. I soon discovered, the clamor alone 
that was menacing: there was a surcharged raw vitality, a 

generated destructive force, which electrified the darkened 

and thick air. The city was like a towsrW 

machinery that. lc*t to control, was shade- 
ing its foundation* in the earth and rorki’,- 

it* stacks among the clouds. I had the f" 

ing that at any moment a bolt might be buriK 

in my head or that I might be crushed by i 

ponderous cast wheel. I passed con Hr.-- 
spoiled water and entered a world of bfC*' 

stone, of maaive blocks, built into the simili¬ 

tude of fortifications. Jackson Boulevard waa grim, it* 

hurrying throng waa wholly masculine, as though tl- 

purpoae of it* movement w** too desperate. too dangers 

for women to stem. 
In that apace, it La Salle Street. Chicago remarkstlj 

rambled Florence. In Italy, the Florence of sorabttif 

flung shadow*, of palace* built in brown piers against tl- 

tide* of factions and assaults; there was an Identxsl 
ruthless air. an odor almost of cruelty. That vanish**! 

immediately; 1 was on Michigan Avenue, between ths 

glittering windows of luxury-filled shop* and a blarJ 

whiteness, a fog shrill with locomotive*, that hid the iak' 

It was amazing-the city marched solidly to the line I 

the boulevard and then went to nothing, disappeared " 
formic** mist. Its power and sound melted into uncerU' 

blurs, distressed and smothered hoots, wails prolongs! 

only to end in vacuity. 

Up to a given point Chicago, the entire modern world 

was visibly triumphant, and then it broke, dinoivwl it 

termless element*. 
Women wrapped in furs, in limousines or at the »h"| 

doors appeared; the windows were filled with orchids am 

silks and spun candies, with delicate English mezzotint 

and mock pastoral French engravings one side of th 

boulevard, it seemed, opposing all its choicest reward', t 

the emptinee* of the other. It was still early, the sur.ligb 
was pallid, and a wind from the north turned the gtaa* < 

the taxicab cold as a sheet of ice. There was palpably n 

pleasure to be had from shopping; skirt* were vicious! 
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the child of • Pottawottcmi girl and an Irish colonel, 

■bout 1780. and educated by the Jesuit*. He fought for 

the English in the War of 1812: he was secretary to 

Tecumseh and later a chief of the Pottawottcrei: long a 

reaident of Chicago, with a grant cf sixteen hundred acres 

or. the North Branch, he was a justice of the pear* in 

1826; and ten years later helping to move his tribe to 

Council Bluffs, there he died. 

Another aboriginal citixeo. Robinson, grievously out¬ 

lasting his time, watched the Chicago fir* of 1871 from the 

Ukc Street Bridge, and it is recorded of him that he in¬ 

dulged himself in a prodigious war whoop. In the earlier, 
the notable days, his dwelling had been on the w»t 

side, between Lake and Randolph streets; and about his 

porch, with the city Hosing around them, tbeee had been 

some rare Indian parties with drunken shouts and caper¬ 
ing dance. 

It wa* in 1834 that the first annuity was paid the 

Indians They sat in a circle, with their squaws be¬ 

hind them, the goals to be distributed in the center; and 

when the haJf-br*ed* and traders began to throw out the 

parrels there was a rush upon the heap of treasure so 

dense that only Urge stone* dropped into the middle of 

the struggle could open it. This, too, took place on Ran¬ 

dolph Street, near Canal; and it was in the same year that 

the Illinois, the first vessel to enter the harbor, made her 

way into the Chicago River. 

It was Impossible to tabulate event* except in a chro¬ 

nology of days, even hours; at one moment, seemingly, 

there were hut two white families preaent. the next there 

were dances at the house of Mark Benubien. and religious 

meetings held In the fort by the family of Mark Noble. 

In 1882, at the rear of his building at Dearborn and South 

Water street*. G. W. Dole slaughtered the first lot of 

cattle, two hundred head, peeked in Chicago. He had 

brought them from the Wabeah Valley and they eodt him 

two dollars and seventy-five cents a hundredweight. And 

Mark Beaubien, whose tavern was familiar to the fiddle, 

ran the ferry, by order, continuously from dawn till dark, 

since he owned two race Horace and was known to slip 

sway for sporting events wi»h the Indian chiefs. 

Every two weeks a half-breed went to NOas. in Mirki- 

gan. fat news; and Governor Cass. In a birch canoe with 

whipped flat In the frigid blasts of acm streets; the pave¬ 

ment was black with a treachery- of Ice. However, or it 

might be because of this, it was evident that Michigan 

Boulevard was a dramatic and memorable way. a street 

with an immense dignity. No other city boulevard in the 

world was so open, so set with flowers against the North 

Pole; It had more than a suggestion of the freedom, the 
exposure of the prairie. 

That air, the cold, was lmt in the dark woodwork, the 

velvet and carpets and gilded decoration* of the Black- 

stone Hotel. The lobby but it was a salon really — 

crowning the stairs was full, and tho desk impossible of 

immediate approach. The dining room was a replica of a 

French monarch’s taste. There wo* an irony in that, for 

I remembered how the French, escaping from the formality 

of a royalist Paris, had. in the near past, made the portage 

here south and west. The French and their blood brothers, 

the Indians, had gone; a country, a new civilisation had 

taken their place, all for this return to an old form of in¬ 
tricate living and decoration. 

Chicago Aboriginal 

r ROUGH a great window framed In fern* the blank- 

*w of the fog on the water was impenetrable; the 

swift opposed streams of motors on Michigan Boulevard 

continued without an interruption, a pause; the air of the 

dining room, rich os the sauces of the food, wa* fretted by 

un orchmtra. Tho menace of the city, subdued but not 

obliterated, lay back of the music, commenting sardoni¬ 

cally on it* affectation of safety and rase. Thl* woan't 

Pari* hut America: it wa* Chicago, charged with the 

variable passions of giguntip youth. 

The facta of Chicago, too simultaneous for the term 

"history," were most astounding to regard. It wo* only 

eight year* after the establishment of Fort Dearborn in 

18M that Ita garrison moved out to bo massacred, with the 

life* and drums playing a death march! William Wells, 

who had arrived with fifteen friendly Indians, Miamia, 

from Fort Wayne, covered hk face with ashes In the 

Indian symbol of what was to come. It wasn't Well*, how¬ 

ever, but Billy Caldwell who perfectly expressed tho head¬ 

long course of Chicago event*. He wa* born at Detroit. 

thirteen paddlera. went by. trailing the songs of old 

French voyageurs. James Galloway arrived, to escape the 

ague of Ohio, with a gun and ammunition, a tomahawk, 

scene steel traps, blankets and a sack of corn meal. For 

him the principal highway of Chicago, a wagon track, led 

from the fort west by He*cock's log building to the com¬ 

mission house of Dole & Newberry’, »t what would become 

the intersection of Clark and Water street*; then it 

passed a frame structure, at La Salle and Water, built for 

a dry-goods store by the Peeks. continued to Hogan* gen¬ 

eral store, and arrived at the Eagle Hotel. 

Finance* In tho 'SO't 

THE first public building, an cstray pen, wa* constructed 

in 1832; it was to cost twenty dollars, but the contract 

waa not filled, and the expense was but twelve. The city 

tax on nsd and personal property for that year waa a hun¬ 

dred and forty-eight dollars and twenty-nine cents; there 

wu a nonresident delinquent list of ten dollars and fifty 

cents; the total receipts of all taxes were three hundred and 

fifty-seven dollars and seventy-eight cent*. The first 

water works a well dug and stoned—coat ninety-five 

dollars and a half; and when the city treasurer was 

authorixed to borrow two thou*and dollars at not more 

than ten per cent, payable within a year, he resigned 

rather than attempt the Impossible. At tho sale of 

wharfing leases in 1834 South Water Street property 

fetched twenty-five cents a front foot; and in 1836 the 

whole of Chicago went to Bridgeport on a very small 

steamer, the George W. Dole, to witnea* the first sod 

turned for the canal. 

This, obviously, was not history but an extravaganin - 

with music. It was the habit then to leave Chicago in 

large partita for the log hotel* of the still simpler country, 

and there have supper, and breakfast after dancing all 

night. The cooking and eitting room* and the bar were on 

the ground floor, above was the single large apace of the 

festivity, and over that again, reached by a ladder, wo* 

the drawing room. The difflcultira of the ladder, regarded 

with IndUfamc* by th* local flrln, were viewed with con- 

fusion by tho more delicate rrwaturt* of the city. 

•* Nf# /«* 

wmtr§ 



By MsnEph E. Mo®nty 
ILLVJTHATKD nr WILLIAM KLM* JTALMin 

r- .Vt ’ rturr It lo and Everard dtwcendod on Norwood, the faculty «*!■ 

ITiSi- Vl ' V advertising. roach. spouting fir* and hoi iislire. IbmlM** 
" lie showed way. tor I ho effective way in which ho staged thiw*» 

a copy of tho Ilona. The only anoedolo fold about him w* *■ » 

f'VON’T bother mo. boy. I'm fooling old. I’m reminie- wiro to old Doan Norwood, who wa* .lately and r»y-h*>""l bawled out the last man. and anybody who had 

I ring. I’m saying the aaddmt word, of tongue or pm: and one of tho IW mm ever made. A real taachcr. too. within broadcaatlng range of one of thu*bawl->ul »• 

” If only it could bo again." Ton year, ago I wasn't who had given ao much of h» Ido to taming tho Utin turn pale when auch a .lory wan told. Thai wU to 

lilting in an offlr# waiting for bu.inesa at this time of year, language that half the time ho didn’t know whether he of controlling men and affaire-by fury and ab■* 

Not ao. I waa out hustling. doing creative work. 1 waa wa. in the United State or ancient Rome. "The thing ia." aaid Kverard. while Ihe P"*-*’. 

wraring a white aweater and a pair of ice-cream panta and “See thia." mid Kverard-or. at Wait. that’, what ered, "there waan’t a man here who wa* on theJA 
waa reheaming a ehocui of about nine hundred collegian, everyonotold me h*mld-"awthk telegram?” He winked value to me la a college that loam 25 to 0 to a lUtr u- 

in the Locomotive Yell and the Siren and in Oaky-wow- and lifted h» cigar around in hi. mouth. "Charge it aity that never even ha. a picture of Ha team In th.««- 

wowl I waa able to do ality-nine different movement, of to adverting. That’, all a college it. for a man like guide? Now I’ll give you mm one more chan*. *** 
what ia commonly known a. phyaical culture, and I could me. Advertwing. So much good publicity. And the big- and get me a team that win.. Do you all hmT I» 

jump three feet into the air aa 1 ftntahed. g»r the acbool «. the better it ia known, tbe better I’ll rmulta for my money, not eacuam. Why. I *»> *"" 

What aet me going? Whafa eating me? Look in the like it and you. So be on your tom and keep that in mind." aand in stock-exrhang* heU on that game! 

morning paper. The Brownell Indiana played Jackaonville Old Norwood bowed, they told me. with hia face aa This wa* definite and 

on Saturday and loat, 0 to 21. I .oat. mind you. and I can blank aa on* of my checks. Completely and entirely, he certain, and aa aoon aa 

remember the day when, if Jacksonville had held the did not get the idea. the faculty and coach 
Indiana to a lie. nine-tentha of the college world would have " Very well, air." be replied. could ahake thwnaelvea 

fainted and the other tenth would have died in ita track*. Everard waa abort and brond-ahouldered. Hia neck out of the daze he left 

Ten yearn ago, boy. Brownell had tho wonder team of the tried to be sixteen and a half along with hia collar, but them in. they began to §W'K 

country. Hiatory iaatrewn with the wrecks of good acceing stood a point above par, ao that it bulged a little. UX, . 
machines that tried to wallop it. A team wasn't rated by He reached up and pulled Norwood down cfaaa to Ail EL . 

whether it defeated the Indiana: no. air. they calculated him. Not that he pitched ha voice low; far from r ' . 
iU standing by the acoce the Indiana didn’t make. it. Generally speaking, a man half a Nock away jTr® 

Those were the day. when Edge College wu climbing could hear him without «training. / l'/V' uB[ 

from a little Interstate conference to the fringes of the Big but it waa bia habit to make mm / * I . VAHEHP ill 

Ten. We weren’t operating a football team exactly: it stoop over and listen to him. di\ gg* L/li 

was more like a battle squadron or a Unk battalion. Our ”It’s a pretty rotten bttle plant fa'- .■' M 

coach had orders to build a winning team and not be too here." he explained, "and a man like »’ IRivfcjfr' ay% Ml| 'll 
careful how he did it. Our faculty had orders to support me will do it good. A college get* it* HLar I 

Ihe coach ar-1 « -hat mr |4»vee, g.4 hgfc ~*rW. .« iWv ~-1A. i , /l(JV A »•. -W / 

Um t1 .-dlheewh* iee^w»-.. ■’ *u. I. 9 

record could matriculate n* a fr«-<hm»n. under -late of one erard that Edge C c..-e <wj« A vV 1 tt 

I’M *- •**-* •»«--« I •»- I-.— ’Us '•■— » -w — I 1 -"tlf ‘ \\ j> Y r I’tv ' 

and return toU*aaophoniure, all within twrnty-four hour*. (•** 1 get through with it we'll be /9B1 >lK . ***■»'A® 
T>* I « wv >*»'* <. » 7> •• ••r'm eofeg t % f* ^.i , ' 

a atory a .1 does* « .* * N — ».re T*.-..- I wta ha r-W W. V A' ~ 

"*•- The rrut «; f.wnN |*M Wir Viw. -u. M„>*m *--t N .. v.* la# M * '£’§ , jPjQmx^\ > 1>^ v;</ ’ 
million half dollars during the war and then got the Gov- little red »ehoo!h-i*~. That’s my r *^*TPtwV\ ’"fnlB 
emment to ai>i*"(**u two <m *^U~* ■>«« i- way W dmag thog. ~ ~ ~Va HI ■f#' TV. HPIJ 4 ' 

protect >« I «• dunrg the ewetls f No«Mntwe a'4 K« <*4 \cd —i ' V. we FJfMfl 

Decrml-T. 1918, when the armutice interrupted hi« con- but he »ai<l it *n sadly that Everard 

tract. Ten years ago. however. Frank G. Kverard waa asked if something hurt him. 

nothing more than a rising multimillionaire, and he had Thereafter Edge CoUrgr cr»«ed rxetling 

discovered that a man who waa practically unknown except in tbe blue gram of a highly respected ML >> [JXWTyl 1 ^ 
where he waa unpopular could do a great deal foe himmif Southern aUte. A statue of Frank G. JlT V** ; 

by financing a college. He had looked around for an iwti- Evrrard wa* put up oa the campus and f A, N- v 

tution that would appreciate him. had discovered Edge, workmen began to build new buildinp on . - '» 

had eetabluhed the Everard Foundation Fund, and had every vacant piece of ground. Then mir 

wired to the plant treasurer to advance a million or so and football tram test its lint practice came. . * 



follow order*. The football field 
turned over to a wrecking 

crew, and before the end of Oc¬ 
tober that year we had beaten 
Oklahoma, the Missouri Miners 
and the Carolina Cavalry Insti¬ 
tute. and hud played Anderson- 
vBle to a tic. Then came u game 
with the Brownell Indians. Of 
course we had to play them. You 
couldn’t take a team out Into 
the open in these days without 
sending Brownell a challenge 
and you couldn’t send a chal¬ 
lenge without getting an accept¬ 
ance by return mail. They would 
lit in u game on a Friday after¬ 
noon to accommodate you. 

On the morning of the game 
wo got a wire from Fverard: 
“Have looked up records and 
find Indians strongest team in 
country. Imperative we win. 
Instruct players thia effect." 

I lerkes, our coach, wired back: 
"Will win." 

"Fine,” came the answer; 
"am betting fifty thousand on 
you." 

Our team went out and played 
as it had never played More - 
and better than any other team 
had ever played before. Through 
the first half it was neck ami 
neck. Then something seemed 
to go wrong. I heard the Indian 
quarterback shout something, 
and our team becamo unsteady 
and went up in the air a little. 
The Indians got a touchdown 
on u forward pass and then 
smashed their way to another. 
And that was all. The llnal score 
was II to 0, favor Brownell, 

Next day a wan and pallid 
faculty gathered in the adminis- 
trution building in anawrr to 
an urgent summon*. It found 
Frank C. Kverard waiting to 
greet it. with his teeth act and 
a green light in his eym. B*»id* 
him was n bullet-headed man 
who wore a black mustache and 
a check suit. 

"Well.” growled Kverard, scowling at the family and 
giving Norwood ami Drrkes particularly cold snam. "thfc. 
b « Pftly outfit. I must say. Here I .pend half a million 
on you and Just when I get a chance u» win some of U bark 
on a hve-t*M>ne bet you cave in and low a game for me. 
1 Pay you men to do nothing hut run a little six-by-nlne 
•rn«Kil, and you fall down like a lot of tin soldiers." Old 
Norwood rose indignantly, pain and grief In his expression. 
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He will take charge here and will 
show you what modern business 
methods mean. It’ll be a good 
education for you all. You need 

Poor old Norwood was almost 
in tears. 

"Believed?" he groaned. 
I can’t believe this. The 

of touching and the 
busiru-s of conducting a univer¬ 
sity are both highly specialized. 
Mr. Kverard. and Kdge College 
will be ruined if ojicrated on your 
plan. We shall lose our aUnding 
entirely, and our professors will 
no longer he looked on asaulhor- 
ittehtMrHltfMta. You can’t 

"I can and do!” barked Kv- 
orard. "Please do not attempt 
to advise me as to my business.” 
He turned away from Norwood 
and glared at Derkes. “Now. 
young man. Jet’s talk about that 
game,” he proposed. "What's 
the matter with you and with 
the -—’" 

This time he wasn’t dealing 
with a man who had spent half 
his life l„ ancient Room. 

"Nothing," snapped Iwk.w. 
The team’s all right and I'm 

■II right. Wo lield Brownell to 
the lowest .core of the season 
and the lowest In two years. 
No other organization has made 
near as good a showing against 

... rmvm r.r«M sum n 

Old'Jtm iAdiutt ;mii« 

pIweISJ?*1 wlnnin* " 
”Thera are plenty who will 

tWI you the Indians can’t be 
beaten,"answered lx>rkm. "I’m 
about ready to admit It.” 

"Can’t be beaten?” yelped 
Kverard. "Confound you. 
theres no such word as 'can’t' 
In my dictionary. I hate a man 
who Bays can’t. Kdge College 
can beat them. Kdge College 
will beat them! Get that In your 
head for all time. Now. what 

... . . was the trouble yesterday? Why 
dli they win or rather, why do they win? Why have 
the,' got every school in the country bluffed?" 

Derkm shook his head gravely. 

“H*?"**»° explained. “First, they’ve 
got no eligibility rules at Brownell. Some of these Indians 
have played with the team six years. They’ve been together 
•o long that their teamwork Is perfect. Still, that’s not so 
Important. Our play was jwrfect too. Which lenvw Just 

I suppose. but that -that’, an Inoperable 

" Insuperable?” miffed Kverard. "Can’ll Listen here. 
I m paying you for football, no alibia. What Is this 
inoperable difficulty?” 

"The Indian language." answered Derkro. 
"The language? Are you-” 
"No. I’m not." flashed Derkes. "I mean what I say. 

S!r. when two good teams get together mi a field and play 
a whole half with no acorea the chann* are that the game 
can t be won except by a fluke play of some sort. Why? 
Because after that length of time each team begin* to have 
a fair idea the other s signals. They can anticipate most 
of the plays and the possibility of scoring is reduced to 

But, on the other hand, when such a game is 
on the tension is temfic. Kvery man’s nerve* are on 

edge And when one of those teams to Indian why. sig¬ 
nals don t count. Because nobody understands their Ian- 

■ and the minute an opponent begins to anticipate the 
up on dialect and simply 

to do. Can’t you see the effect of that? 
The advantage of it? Just when a team to congratulating 
itself that it knows the Indian game, a council of war to 
held right before its face and something unfurmecn hap¬ 
pens. Naturally tbe defending team blows up a little, 

after time it’s happened, and it’ll happen time after 
again.” 

Which was all quite true, as you know well enough if you 
ere at school in those days. 
Football signals had to be simple and team* did pick 

while in action. 1 understand they’ve got a 
iow of adding or subtracting to get tbe play 

number that to undecipherable, but it was not known then. 
The Indian language was Brownell’s big u»*M, but this 
didn't impress Everard. 

Continued on Pag* S3) 
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Livingston took up until I said flatly that I did not want to have anything to wish to be bothered, and as I was trading on a large ta> 
- he had left off: do with influencing other people to trade. and my account was profitable I was sell guarded, 

ly cotton deal more “*If I fool myself.* I told him. * I alone suffer and I pay "One day just after the market doeed I beard ion»b»(, 

revived by mail a the bill at once. There are no drawn-out payments or un- say, ’Good afternoon, Mr. Livingston.' 

is signed by Perry expected annoyance*. I play a lone hand by choice and "I turned and saw an utter stranger—a chap of abor 

swered that I'd be also because k is the wisest and cheapest way to trade, thirty or thirty-five. I could not understand ho* IrM 

ne hr cam! to call. I get my pleasure out of matching my brains against the got in, but there he was. I concluded his businew eut tr¬ 

ow him there as no brains of other traders -men whom I have never seen and had passed him. But I didn't say anything. I juathdue 

an he is. never talked to and never advised to buy or sell and never at him and pretty soon he said, 'I came to see you lixu 

about his business expect to meet or know. When I make money I make it that Walter Scott/ and he was off. 

lor. a thinker with hacking my own opinions. I don’t aril them or capitalise ” He was a book agent. Now, he w&a not puling 

of a fighting man — them. If I made money in any other way I would imagine pleasing erf manner or skillful of speech. Neither «u W 

to knew both the I had not corned it. Your proposition dees not interest especially attractive to look at. But he certainly hid [«• 

kton. Hr loved to me because I am interested in the game only as I play it tonality. He talked and I thought I listened. But I« 

i and abstractions, for myself and in my own way/ not know a'hat he said. I don't think I cm knrs, is 

ty little about the “He said he was sorry I felt the way 1 did. and tried to even at the time. When he finished his monger* *» 

the psychology of convince me that I was wrong in rejecting a plan that was handed me first his fountain pen and then a blank fere, 

r he had been trad- no more or Iras than the average merchant follows when which I signed. It was a contract Co uke a ac. nf Stout 

ist auma. he advertises his warn. But I stuck to my view*. The works for five hundred dollars. 

’<• of his old Stock res? was a plen«v-t talk I told him I knew "The moment I signed I came to. But h» k* 

hr came back, al- he would come bark and that I would con- the contract safe in his pocket. I did not santth 

■ g in the Sun that sider it a privilege if he would allow me to f / V books. I had no place for them. They wwet'l 

h » feet financially he of financial assistance to him. But he II any use whatever to me. I had nobody to (i» 
ir.d the next wca to said hr rrojld not accept any loans from M them to. Yet I had agrred to buy Owen far An 

having made a flve-t 

take but not yet having I 
I.-, 1 iu»t looked at the ( 

n wiihoui my leini 

««l the explanations a 

* and asked him, 'll 
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did no* buy from the other agents hut to 

people they couldn't even get to 

That'* why they give me thirty-three 

and a third per cent.’ 

"'I can’t quite figure out how you sold 

ire that set.' 

-Why.' he aaid consolingly. 'I sold 
J. P. Morgan a set.' 

-No. you didn't.' I said. 
“He wasn’t angry-. He simply said. 

‘Honest. I did I' 

"'A ret cl Walter Sro«t to J. P. Mor¬ 

gan. who do* only has some fine editions 

but probably the original manuscript, 

of some of the novels as well?' 

-Wefl. here’s his John Hancock.' 

‘"You’re quick, aren't you?' he said. 'Do you really 

want to do something for me?' 

“'Yes.' I told him. ‘I do. But whether I will or not 

depends upon what it is you have in mind.’ 

'"Take me with you into Mr. Ed Harding's office and 

tell him to let me talk to him three minutes by the clock. 

Then leave me alone with him.' 

“1 ahonk my head and said, 'He is a good friend of 

“'He's fifty years old and a stock broker,' said the book 

agrnt. 

“That was perfectly true, so I took him into Ed's office. 

I did not hear anything more from or about that book 

agent. But one evening some weeks later when I was going 

uptown 1 ran across him in a Sixth Avenue L train. He 

raised hk hat very politely and 1 nodded back. He came 

over and asked me.' How do you do. Mr. Livingston? And 

how k Mr. Harding?"' 

signature. .• it <!.<! not «^ir -.<> me to The High Coit of Pononallty 

doubt it at the time. Didn't be haw 

mre in bo pocket? All I felt •». nr- — TIE'S Why do you ask?' I felt he was holding 

heity. So I asked him.' How did you 11 back a story. 

-■' [*•' the Iitcartan?’ “'1 sold him two thousand dollars’ worth of books Ihat 

"' I didn’t any librarian. I saw day you took me in to see him.' 
the old man himeelf. In hk office.' '"He never said a word to me about it.' I said. 

-That's too much!’ I said. Bwry- ’“No; that kind domn't talk about it.' 

body knew that h was much harder to '"What kind domn't ulk!' 

get into Mr. Morgan's private office '"The kind that never makes mistake* on account of Ita 

empty handed than into the White being bad businew. to make them. That kind always 

House with a pared that ticked like an know, what lie wants and nobody can tell him different, 

alarm Hock. That k the kind that's educating my children and krrpa 

“But he declared, *1 did.' my wife in good humor. You did me a good turn. Mr. 

•"But bow did you get into hu office?' Livingston. 1 expected it when I gave up the two hundred 

‘"How did I ge* into yours?' dollars you were so anxious to pnwent to me.* 

"'1 don’t know. You tell me.' I said. “'And if Mr. Harding hadn’t given you an order?' 

“' Well, the si)- I got into Morgan's '"Oh. hut I knew he would. 1 had found out what kind 

office and the way 1 go* into yours are of man he was He was a cinch.' 

the same. I Jus* talked to the fellow at ”' Yes. But if he hadn't bought any books?' I persisted, 

the door whose businrm it wss not to '"I’d haw come back to you and sold you something, 

k* me in. And the way I got Morgan Good day. Mr. Livingston. 1 am going to see the mayor.' 

to sign was the same way I got you to And hr got up. 

sign. You weren't signing a contract '"I hope you sell him ten seta.' Hk Honor was a Tam- 

for a sri of hooks. You just took the msny msn. 

fountain pen I gaw you and did what “'I'm a Republican too.' he said, and went out, not 

I asked you to do with It. No differ- hastily hut leisurely, confident that the train would wait. 

ence. Same as you.' And it did. 

rally M<cgsn‘s signature?" I asked him, “I haw told you thk alary In such detail because it 

Ua late with my sheptifrn. concerned a remarkable man who made me buy what 1 did 

imed how to wr.tr hk name when he not wkh to buy. He was the first man who did that to me. 

There never should have turn a second, but there was. 

You can never bank on there being 

but one remarkable |>ersonallty In 

the work! or on complete im- 

munlation from the Influence of 

personality. 

"When Percy Thomas left my 

office, after I had pleasantly but 

definitely declined to enter Into a 

working alliance with 

him, I would havesworri 

that our liusinma path* 

an Png* 13* 

■ ixty-alx dollars and slxty-alx rents. I’ll givi you tw.. 

hundred dollars cash if you give me bark that s i-i rd on 

tract.' And to prove It I took the money out of my pocket 

'"I told you 1 couldn't do it.’ he aaid. 

"'Do all your customers make the same offer to you?' 

I asked. 

"'No,' he answered, 
'"Then why were you so sure that I was . . «•> 

make it?' 

"'It la what your type of sport would do V . ar*- a 

flrst-olast loser, and that make* you a ftrwt-daa. - 

man. I am much obliged to you. but all the san 1 1 

do it.’ 

'"Now tell me why you do not wkh to make m»re than 

your commission?"’ 

-And that’s all there’s to k?' 
-That's all.' he an.w-crd. rising to Wwv*. ' 

exactly what I am doing That's all the secret t 

I am much obliged to you. Good day. Mr Uvn 

And he picked up hk hat ard start.*!foe the door 

"Hold <*.' I aaid. Tm bound to 

thirty-five doilara. 

Signing on tho Dollod Lino 

"'TT ISN'T that, exactly.' he said. *1 am no* wrking 

1 just for the commission.' 

'"What are you working for then?' 
’"For the commission and the record.' he ans««-r. 

"'What record?' 

"'Mine.' 

"'What are you driving at?' 
’"Do you work for money alone?' he asked m- 

"'Yea.' I said. 

"'No.' And he shook his head. 'No. you don’t You 

wouldn't get enough fun out of it. You certainl . 

work merely to add a few more dollars to your bar * nr 

count, and you are not in Wall Street because you 

money. You get your fun some other way. Wei 

here.' 
" I did not argue but asked. ' How do you get jn>ur fur ' ’ 

•’’Well.’ hr confessed, ’we've ill got a weak sp 

’"And what’s yours?' 

"'Vanity.' he said. 
"'Well.' I told him. 'you succeeded in getting rr.- • ■ 

»*n on. Now I want to sign off. and I am paying > i two 

hundred dollars for ten minutes’ work. Isn’t that enough 

tor your pride?' 

"'No.'he answered. ' You see, all the rest of tl 

have been working Wall Street for months and fa ■ - d 

•wke expenses. They said it was the fault of th» g' 

«nd the territory. So the office sent for me to 

grove that the fault was with their salesman- 

ihip and not with the books or the place. They 
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STUFF 
G 

(EORGE'S usually happy countenance was 

not the same when he emerge*! from the 

office of the president as when he went In 

there. It had a rueful twist, blending half- 

humorous 

bewilder* 

nvent and a 

tracnofhurt. 

It was the 
countenance 

of one who 

haa inad¬ 

vertently sat 

down hard 

after skid¬ 
ding on a banana peel. George 

was big and sort of rangy -a 

large parkage of quiet, smiling 

good nature; but now he stood 

in the tiled corridor of the high 
nlfice building und gated reproachfully at 

the gilt lettering on the door he had just 

cloned behind him. 
The gilt lettering on all the doom of this 

floor said Tim Santa Rosalia Vaiakt 

Land and Dkvelotmknt Cdwany; but 

under the legend on this particular door 
there was also the addendum, McAlpin 

AI pen. President. It was at the name that Ga 

reproachfully. His own surname, as a matter r 

Altars. 

By Emgeme P. Lyle, Jr. 

. ■■ 

I, he shouted ’’Down!” at the 

the street below h* climbed aboard ha 

battlcahip-gray roadster that obliquely ncard the curb. 

The powerful draert-going craft waa like lu young master 

In that It refused to be smart or dapper. A golden film 

of dust overlay what once, in the storeroom, had been a 

multi-ply polish. Similarly in vain had multiplied pol- 
iihra been laid on George. Man and machine alike took 

on their own congenial coating from whatever the planet’s 

cure-free xephyra wafted over them. Tailored negligence 

the most rrcAcrcW waa only prissy affectation beside any 

toggery’s outfit that George had been In half a day. and 

no film-hero'a minutely labored nonchalance could match 

George's unstudied, irresponsible esse. 
Soon he had left the city and lu suburban villas behind, 

and waa breezing along a surfaced stretch laid like a ribbon 

of gold arrowi a purple-brown world. The month waa May, 

and the chaparral waa burned and dry and brittle. After 

a hundred miles of yuccas and aage and greaarwood. he 
passed among ths foothllh. hia course in rounding them 

describing many a letter 8. Here was a higher and more 

verdant region. Scrub oaks were promise, the pines 

realisation. Abruptly, with the last sweep of a final S. 

there were no more foothills, except those mellowed In a 
bluish haxe scress a wide valley. The valley lay between 

the ranges like an emerald carpet, and a river’s dried bed 

meandered midway like a careless sprinkling of sand. 

This was the valley of the Santa Rosalia. 

The road curved down the valley until it paralleled the 

sandy river bed. The valley was very flat, and the banks 
of thn'rlver were low and scarcely distinguishable. Any 

considerable flow would, If obstructed lower down, inun- 

dute the land for miles on either side. George moodily 

pondered this obvious fact as he drove. Gradually the 

two rangra of hills drew nearer until, in the vague distance, 

they seemed to merge. The distance to the meeting point 
was no longer vague when, instead of wild fl 

side, there were cultivated fields and trim new fa 

buildings farther back, each little group In Its clump of 

young cottonwoods or patch of orchard. The fields were 

meetly beans, well up. Beans, beans, beans I George 

was now passing through Unit Number 1—thus far the 
only unit—of his unde’s land and development company. 

’’Good-by, poor beans!” George addressed the beans. 

He was moved as by a personal acquaintanceship with 

every bran, and he did not wish to see them drowned out. 

Yet at the moment nothing seemed less in 
rush of waters. The river, by courtesy calling it that, 

the driest thing on the landscape. Nevertheless, faraway up 

in the mountains, a long winter’s fall of snow was melting, 

which must presently come rampaging down the valley. 

The frrahet was an annual affair, like the vernal equinox 

or George's uncle's hay fever, and you could almost set a 

date for it. Almost any day now would be the day. 

George sorrowed for the beans. He knew the hopeful 

grower of each one, and each grower's family and his 
mortgage and his dog and his flivver, even to the cows and 

chickens. There were several hundred of these bean 

m in Unit Number 1. each with ha forty 

across the gap. and therefore aero* the road a 

well, a dam had been built. 

The thing stretched like a low sea wall betawn 

r m r two headlands. Although not more than four 
feet high, it was ample for backing up the frwhx 

into the valley. Since the valley was as fht mi 

floor, the water* would have an immense acmp 

which to spread. The highest lying farm 

would Miller inrhra of blighting overflow. If the 

not there the waters could paw through 

the gap. and a* the worst soak only a fringe <i 

fields, and not that for long. But with 

the dam banking up the flood, all of Unit 

Number 1 was doomed to become a ahih 

low lake; and the lake would probabb 

stand and ruinously stagnate for day. 
draining by alow seepage into the mil or 

through the dam. 
This matter cf ihe dam wai 

a totally unforeseen complin- 

tion in the affairs of the de¬ 

velopment company. Only tie 

morning before George had loin! 

it t here, like some incubus of imp 

ish magic wished on him by hit 

Apparently a band of grtomra Ui 

.r their nclIvUUn. and during the night 
duel, ng water-worn bowlders out of tl* 

•ping them cairnlike in a lino screw tie 

id r «wd the river’s narrom- corridrc 
rs-»\ however, were human folki They 

of Santa Roanlia, men and women inf 

he children. The night’s arduoui labs 

by unanimous impulse, with aomMhhg 

n the motive. 

Completing the detour around the hill. George brough: 

hia gray roadster into the main street of the village llaitf 

a splck-and-epan modern little bungalow town pockKei 

among the wooded foothills: and a pleasant place. t« 

where not even man waa vile, or n* so very vlk, ti* 

apparently damning evidence of George’s Incubus to tV 

contrary notwithstanding. Acacia tree- trimmed to bet 

like green sugar loaves set up on pegs lined the parking 1 

the main street. . Blocks of one-story shops pretends 

with their stucco archra to be old cloistered mfcaaoni 
rurally all plate-glass front. An oW-miwion refiling 

station, bright blue and terra cotta, occupied a gran « 

comer. Coltagra with roam rambling all over them AIM 

the other strerta until they filled not only Ihe pockit o. 

this side of the river but spilled part way up (he hOW- 

Farther up. even to the errata, larger and m<« ru*» 

bungalows nealled among the plnra. with the cosily qu*"1 

effect of Swim chalets. The whole prospect. In ghkW 

or from afar, was like nothing so much as a child tUf 

landscape, and you would expect dolls to Inhabit U. TO 
weren’t dolk, however. They might be children In s *»>' 

or In the ways that the adult of the sj»eeku never cram It 

be a child; but not dolls. 

t»rd And h«« 

I ne 

va. r<- iK 

»!«■ >n 

iini 

ll«« t 

it of t 

tx*n 

mtn i 

Jtmttsr+4 Ilfit —d trff. 

^ Ts*» 

J*me. 7*#* Oprari /.rt 
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Th* *catt«ed Swiss chalets. high up. 

view, the brew, the suru.it, the fragrance of the uir« 

nnd ""*ht. ,hal ™ney might haw a whim t„ huv 
were mostly summer homes-roolwrim for downy hinW 

Pjissage who incidentally and perforce she,! gmLb^d 
plumage for the feathering of the vilWrV J^7 n 

villagers' chief support whs Unit SV7-,he L/ 
acre proprietors who came for the movie,, for *3021 

repairs, for baron and sugar and hr*-. ,n<l , 

show anti hat. and church, and bills of lading when tW 

shipped the., beam.. Yet d.wpiu. this dependence on the .S 

busters of Unit Number I, the villager* of Santa 

hsd raised a dam in the dark of the moon t.. 
under, and the nmeon_ *’*mp ,hem 

Gtorge Alper* had a view 

of tho reason as he looked 

down the main street. Be¬ 

yond the foot of the street, 

from the dried bed of the 

river. an oil-well derrick 

taperod skyward in the 

sordid ugliness of rough 

grease-smeared timbers. 
Yet to the villagers this 

uncouth pollution of their 

fair domain was ns the rain¬ 

bow symbol and promise 
of liquid riches. 

At sixteen hundred f.-et 

they hud struck the oil 

Hand. You could drop it on 

glowing coals and it would 

siwle. The villagers were 

cratod with anticipation. 
Nearly all of t hem owned 

stock in the well; but now. 

wh.-n they might expect to 

bring in a gusher any hour, 

the June freshet was com¬ 

ing duo. The waters sweep. 

Ing down the dried river 

course would flood the ras- 

uig, kill the engine, isolate 

the derrick like a light¬ 

house-they didn't know 

what all. Hut It swould 

certainly stop the drilling, 

while only u few feet 

deeper—they Just knew 

It they would tap u sub 

terranean lake »f the pro- 

clous lluld. Paatponcment 

of that consummation was 
»»thought intolerable. And 

In the night, two nights 

More, they had reared the 

dam across the gap to block 

the frndiet. 

The morning after, when 

(ieorge had gone down for 

n look, a hundred nr more 

of the mound builders were 

still busy, shoveling earth 
over the long cairn, tamp¬ 

ing it in between the bowl¬ 

ders and facing the upper 

•hie of (he dam with pud- 

'Hed clay. A bovinely in¬ 

terested spectator was the 

town marshal. George was 

*, ,lePuly town marshal 
liircM-lf, though thedistine- 

llon was purely ornamental. 

jhieh the village had pinned on him as it might a bouquet, 

rile idea of George Alpers Jailing anybody I But George 

s** troubled now. picturing what the dam would do to his 
•olonists. and he spoke to the town marshal. 

"That's an unlawful thing? They can’t do that!" he 
worsted. 

The marshal came out of hr* bovine contemplation. He 

,n* » idol id man, in that phase of transformation when 

■rswn ig softening to fat. He removed his corncob pipe 

rom his mouth and waved it ut the dam. 

"Hut it looks like it's done did. don’t It?” 

The marshal should worry. The river bed was out of 

a jurisdiction. 

George talked to others. He made friendly appeals to 

Mr sense of fairness. They knew the damage they would 

* doing to good neighbors. Yes. but they would pay all 

amnges out of the oil. George saw that they were wild. 

What about the damage if they didn’t strike oil? 

e »*k<>d. They pitied his ignorance. Not strike oil? 

*t him rub his finger, in this nice brown, sandy shale. 

■nd look at them colors - gns-and-oil colors. If the old 

lx* didn't come in for eight-ten thousand barrels a 
«>’- 

It was then that George- had gone back to his office in 

v>llagc and telephoned McAlpin Alpers. 

i *•— /•- Dt, 

Aleck BoW» had likely ea.cn and was out and about, 
stringing his bve wire*. 

"Oh. well." thought George, "I ought to be glad. Aleck 

Br*r *"i*nf* Uke th“’ 1 *»'I- He's got his way to 
make. Why. come to think of it. I am glad!" 

Immensely cheered, he fancied himself in a proper frame 

T ^P^n*’ the cool, 
lovely mature who had consented to marry George, per- 

haps. Disdammg th«c hot day* in the city, she lived 

with her nth old prat-aunt in their summer home on 

Bungalow 1W1. which was the most aristocratic and l-at 

poomed Of Suita Rosalia’s various heights. Their villa, 
appropriated}' named the Aerie, wa. on the very crewt. and 

when George had ascended 

to It his headlights revealed 

a waspish little Chinmo- 

rtd runabout blocking the 

way under tho portr- 
cochfrre. 

"A leek .tlie son ofagun!’’ 

said George to himself, not 

without admiration. 

Ho even taper!'need a 

soothingsenseof relief. The 

vibratory Mr. Bobhs would 

draw and focus attention 

from himself. I “roe peri ne 

was not always a coiy- 

corner naiad herself, but 

Prosperine’a great-aunt- 

whew! The great-aunt was 
surely a terrible old woman, 

and she did not approve 

of George. She distilled a 

contemptuous hostility. In 
which George mutoly 

stewed. 

As he alighted from hir 
car he atumblrd over a heap 

of rubbbwtone and Into n 

heap of aand. How tho old 

lady did love those smooth 

water-worn stones! So she 

was having her driveway 

cobbled over with them. 
The bungalow was already 

nearly halfstone-thefoun- 
datlon, the wide chimney, 

the porch baluaUado and 

the two pillars of the porte- 

cochere. The (tones had 

been all hand-picked from 

the dry river bed. There 

would be a big black round 

one. like a cannon ball, in- 

crusUtd in the mortar as 

a centerpiece, and around 

It bright, white egg-shaped 

once, and auntie considered 

the rnurmbU as Impressively 

ornamental. The harassed 

masons declared that she 

personally selected each in¬ 
dividual stone herself, like 

a jeweler matching gems 
for a necklace. 

■’Ye stones!" George 

apostrophized them. "Ye 
hard hearts!” and pressed 

the doorbell button. 

It was a miserable eve¬ 

ning. Mr. Bobbe had evi¬ 

dently been telling how he 

to swing George's job and George felt like somo- 
Miy who had been let in by mistake. Not one of his 

hearty, wll-mrwnt sallies got him a kind word, unltws it 

**' kind.'Osvrsugarad as for a stepchild when com- 

Mr. Bobhs wa* wearing his fawn-colored whipcord 

breeches with pipkin putties, his fawn-colored gaberdine 

Mtad jarket, hi* *aft nhirt and flom’inj tip, all iramacu- 

late, while on the phonograph lay his indented peaked 

hat woo its band of braided leather. Aleck never rode ten 

mil»» into the country without them. They were the garb 

of action. A crisp busino* suit for city throngs, of course; 

.but now he was on a mission, roughing it. He clipped his 

speech like his mustache- He had a good, aggressive Jaw, 

but there were reservations in his brusque manner—some¬ 

thing guileful and secretive. Though galvanic, Mr. Bobb* 

was smooth. You were made to feel this. He was out- 

gucwdng you all the time, he let you know. 

"Stumped by the villagers, eh?" he rallied George in a 

kindly manner. Besides, he was feeling at home here; he 

had been asked up for dinner, and he had enjoyed the 

dinner. "Butcbeerup. I'll protect your colon ism for you. 

Fact is I have already inspired a bit of—ah-direct action. 

It’ll solve everything, like that I” 

tContinued on Pugo St) 
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Japan*® Financial FamSISc® 

By ISAAC F. MARCOSSON 

record called the Kcmki. Thi» ■ rtga. 

tcrod at “hat we would call tfcecity® 

village hall, wherever the family h»ji[«D 

to have ita domicile. No person ah» 

name does not appear on thn Komki » 

officially a member of the houiebull. lr 

adoption the name of the person adept* 

is taken ff the Komki of the family h 

,iut on the Komki of the brood he hynv 

ir,g. In thi» way the adoption ia legally effected. Tim 
are no other legalHim Perhaps this la one reaicn why Ur 

practice has become so common. 

When a Japanese wanta a divorce he simply tak<* lit 

wife's name off hk Komki and he ia freed of mawi 
bonds. Nothing could l*e raairr or mcee aimple. Tba 

prorea probably arenunta for the auualne* ■«! 

t which do many Jspansas regard marriage and tk 

lightness with which they enter it. It U hart cc 

^ l he wife, to be sure, but for the fickle and frdfc 

K acme husband it ia a godsend. 

■ An a roii.lt of the lightning divorce law ol Jap-' 

■ thm on ce occurred an amuaing incident in wUd 

■ an American girl figured. She married a Jap 

news at Atlantic City. So far as America w 

concerned the o romony was valid. She failed 
■ however, to register at the Japanese mnrwlav. 
■ and from the Nipponese standpoint the perfom 
■ anew *aimK legal. Thecontulate rrglatryabcaa: 

r.im-pc-mli d with the Komki at home. 

W The pair went to Japan to live, but the wi> »■ 
W unhappy and wiaUd to return lo America Wl* 
f >1.. went to the For. :gn Office to get a ps-P* af. 

was told that ahe wat it 
_legally married,acmrtniii 

MS ■■ II the Japanese. faenu» * 

had failed to rrgUtir.I il¬ 

ka*-^ consulate. At the Arrow 

1. Kmbaasy, which die me 

42U m- , 4 sought, ahe waa Inlcrwc 
jEMf> that at*, waaa Japancww» 

» fMy-M Jsctbs«*US*shshada»*j 

lu iflff a Japanese natknal. U 

'% MM Jtfjj the mome.it the My M 
he—"If without a 

THERE k a widespread imprewion 

among American road. - that \ i»- 

count Shibueawa is the J. P. Mor¬ 

gan of Japan, as he k rtten called, and 
the accredited power liehind the finan¬ 

cial throne. This k the result of super¬ 

ficial observation and ako because the 

(irnr.d Old Man. as he Is also termed, 

k ao amiable and acroadble. Nothin, 

from the truth, and Shibusawa hlme 
first to refute it. He has been retired frwn active bus 

ness for many years and devotes hit time and mon* 
to the development of fncndly international relation 

The real power in Japanese financial and indwtml 

life ia largely wielded hy a group of families who have 
perpetuated themwlves by birth and adoption, and 

who form an interlocking machine almcat un¬ 

matched in teamwork and authority. The only ■ 
institution comparable with it k, or rather was. k 

the famous Rothschild family of Europe. This M 

remarkalile hierarchy maintained itself for gen- A 
erationa through an intermarriage which ex- ■ 

lendeil to fi-t cousins, and which apparently 

did not impair virility or capacity. 
The Japanese not only do this, but when a 

male heir Is lacking the father of the family ■ 
can formally take on a desirable young man ■ 
•ho in time become- head of the clan. If the A 

have been kept alive by 

Hence Japan Is the land 

ways than one. 

The story of these feudal 
they are in scop.- and p 

most fascinating as well 

the East. In a part of th« 

Family Prllt 

TN DESPERATION •' 

1 enlisted th. sid 
American Uw>s* to !<*► 
hams, who wiuanrip"'* 

International law. H»«* 

cated her in ingmauilv 

Ion. Fi-t.hehsdthcs.cT* 

enrolled on the b*bir£ 
Komki. which msrrmi lc 

according to the J*l“'" 

law. and two H<*rs 
got heradivar-b>^*’ 

ing her name on 1" * 

lord's Komki. — 
sn American clliwn. •> 
upon applying st th* 

ican Emba-yshewn"* 

passport without any <■ 

Isy! She had l*™ 
and divorced «Uta <> 

spare of two hours! 

Having g-* the* ** 

calilie* ol adoption ««' 

our system •• <*>i 
on to thortorfcs 

families. Brtcce do« 

then die In paass, 
glory attaches to It 

We Americana k 

»irt of wa>' and ueu 

from among that 1 

The Popular Praelleo of Adoption 

the adopted son keeps the title and usually a Urge portu r. riage t<» , j a. • gro 
of the fortune. A guardian cannot adopt hk ward until was adopted by hk pro- 

the estate of the ward is finally admlnktered. If a married spective father-in-law. who 

person is adopted it can b« accomplished only by the thereupon became hia 

adoption of both husband and wife. Thus the family father. The groom at once i 

immediately takrw two strides instead of one. A third reason k to anju 

The purposes of adoption in Japan are varied. One of pose of marriage. If a peer, 
the most common is to continue the family name. There a woman ol humble birth be 

are many conspicuous examples. Perhaps the meet note- the girl, which immediately 

hie was that of the late Prince Yaraagata. who waa dean socially elect and therefore 

of the (Jenro—the Elder Statesmen and the master peer <A the first part thus lo 

shaper of the destiny of modem Japan. He was childless. This practice of adoption 

so he adopted the son of hk sister, who has succeeded to chief offenses have besn cos 
the titles of his eminent foster father. Practically the geisha traffic. Formerly ao« 

same thing was true of many-sided Marquis Okuma. one sold or contracted for in b 

of the greatest of Japanese statesmen, who died in January Now the employer adopts 

of this year. absolute control over hei 

In connection with the passing of Marquis Okuma oc- adoptions have been declan 
curred a curious and characteristic Japanese event. In So much for the purpose 

Japan a notable can become caaoniaed if fifty thousand of exceedingly simple. For e\ 

*•••• («<«»<> 

ninni 

>i uni] 

i pared 

fiftUv i 

N«*r 

- (ka > 

U this 

who bear title 

hanki und (m 

rhil«l i it th* 1 
whrro In \!ir 

Ilf Is 1 I 

• macAii*«.s« iflfMl 

• Mm m countryman pay 

vfn ap krt and mak* a ptf* 

\0 «a 

to hla grave I um 
rti “caRumir ” b*- 

t it wrott to b* thr t*»t 
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RBain. In other words, the weak ding to the strong. It More thin < 

makes a dent in the economic structure, because the mo- of one of the 

merit the head of a family rise* to affluence he becomes a these institi; 

sort of mark for the needy dependents of his line. He is in cian*. The 

honor bound to succor them. the Japar.es 

What I* known as the family council becomes an un- book of wet 
official domestic supreme court. Among rich am! poor T 

every step of importance be it marriage, the bulling of was undoubi 

a house, or a journey-b first discussed in one of these which repre 

communal meetings, and it- verdict b rigidly n-i-Ttci <*:, bark in 

One* the decision is made there is never a reversal. Here was right m 

you have a survival of the feudal idea which extends (• pinion pub 

every Japanese activity. ance brtn 

I could cite what would appear to the westerner to he J*f*n the g 

many amusing examples of this iron-fisted family-council First and 

rule. A mem Iter of the Tokugawa family, which <W- ,ul f.milu, 

Bcendcd from the last of the Shoguns, built a handsome need not go 

residence in a fashionable ipurter of Tokiu. It t'.ur.g rr.tcr* 

during the abeence of the head of the line. When be winde blow 

returned he discovered that the son’s house wn largvr r. pr.^ntai: 

than his own. This was contrary to the rub- protnul- 

gatril in the family council. As a result the scion , 

had to alter his cstublbhment completely so as to 

conform to the mandate. If a •• -i happei - to pile up 

a fortune larger than that of hi- father he must sur¬ 

render a shore of it to hia parent. Headship of a fan. 
d, in Japan implira «r»«n i, m **wry -W»* * 

Now you cun see why throe financial famill«- I avc 

been able to build up their fortunes and why tn.ir 

rule b so strong. Like the storied clans of Ver 

that tlourbhed in the era of her grandeur, each fam¬ 

ily engaged in commerce has a er«»t which b used on 

the house tings where a merchant marine Is operubd 

It is abo stamped upon the kimon.a of tha servant.- 

and the jackets of the c<~>li<-«. Then* devices arc 

used In nil the advertisen -nts of their various torn- 

panic. The Insigne of the far-tlung Mitsubishi Com¬ 

pany, for Instance, b three diamonds, while that I 

the equally powerful MiU l Intern.!, b four ero«—I 

linn, with three smaller line* in the center. Pro 

ticully every Japanese concern of convquenr* err. 
ploys a crest. The Yokohama Specie Hank n-*-. a 

i by the name cl a holding company called the Mitsui Gomel Kalsha - 

who represent a Gomel Kaitha b an unlimited partnership - with a work- 

geisha politi- ing capital of 200.000,000 yen *100.000.000. it controls 

linating detail and operates a variety of enterprises. Including banks, 

out of the mines, smelter*, trading and forwarding coni¬ 
fer the _ panic*, steamship line*, warehouses, ro¬ 

es, engineering works. steel mills 

I manufacturing plants. For all 
radical purpeno. it represents 

I he vertical trust, brought to such 

high development in Germany 

by Hugo Stinnee, for it is self- 

contained. Moreover, it re¬ 

claims immense areas and has 

afforestation undertakings in 

all the Japanese colonies. To 

round out its almost unpar¬ 

alleled operations it con¬ 

ducts a welfare work that 

not only reconstructs the ^bodies of its employes but 

trains their minds us well for 

the work of the world. 

In the organisation of the M it- 

sui family you have Japanese 

■ kill and organisation at their 

beat. Despite ita feudal condit¬ 

ion it has afforded opportunities 

r advancement to men of humble 

li who have become the leading 

lartora In the economic life of the cm- 

pir. Cuiupicuous among them is Dr. Ta- 

i i i ., I'an Jaiwn'i furemisit hutinra* man. who i* 

■>:- Miian <>f il ■ board of the holding company. 

To under-tand thb eolaaoal enterprise It b nerew- 

■ ary to get the eomplete historical approach, which 

It • »i!1 u!'" unfold tlie whole development of modern 

Icasinww in Japan. It links the real feudal era with 

the prcM-nt day. at d shows haw the old war lords 

who scorned trade t :rncd to It with surprising energy 

lif.ll I and originality. 

Plonmmrt lit Trad• 

n'lli: —tor. of -.he Mitsui* originally belonged 
yi 1 toll..-r.i.-Bis- the family qualified fur regency, 

I •« If »»■ I .T-l which niratii that it ranked next 
A I., il. r. ,v.mg Iimim. In the lalter J*art of the lif- 

■ ihisn. Ilf the Sasaki elan, and 
l«; I —I b.V N..MM.I.I M if M.l I-.I-. 
..-Mil :!•!.. Mi:.. . 

<1. . 'lull'. <1 I tie Su»....i-i «d, 
SB-ill.-.' H ifiTCioliiii! I.au cl 

1 ■ . ■ 
■M~c Her.- he lived till- sirnj.il- 

• - ■ • I aloof from the intrrneclm- wars 
• „ 1 that raged .n Japan m thooe days. 

Takava< • II- I son. Sokul-i. went to live at 
I M.,- Mfl.;.. n I-. -a here lie took up the business of 

^*4^ l.-ewitg !»<• r wine which b the national drink 
|\ ,.f Japan. This molest venture was the first buainm* 

inaugurated by the Mitaub. Sokubei died in 1643. 
A. , I ,, .• | leaving four children, the eldret of whom opened a 

• Ik ohi-p m Yedo, which was the original name of 
Tokio Th«‘ slu.ji <xbted until the middle of the 

** eighteenth century. 
\ In Hocbirobei, Um youngeot son of Sokubei, you 

V. behold the pioneer among the Mitsui captains of 
trade. At fourteen he came to Yedo and worked in 

-.-We*» hb l-rother'* shop for fourteen years, lloturning to 
It* ho engaged In money transactions until he was 

• forty-- ght. all t he t ime preparing himself for a larger 

in il li nliifimt rni‘r**—~ commercial career. In 1073 bo began to buy broeadw and 

sat raaantic chapter to the other textile* at Kioto, and established a store for selling 

■I J.par — b-j.ir.r-. F- - thr-n in Yedo. As on.- of hb ancestor* had held the title 

«Murire it has don.i-i»i-J of Lord of Echigo he raU.d hb shops Echigoya. 
|Mm - - ^ om ff.ii-. With the Yedo establishment he laid tha corner atone of 
Il tl—Jr k b both tbo rich- modern merchandising in Japan, because he tried u method 
•iwi tbo ut powerful of business absolutely new to the country. He put up a 

up in the Far Eml Cfl*h DoW" Bt F4*hI 
_ -n Moat lip to that time customers in Japanese shops had paid lor 
^ yoa havwanay^iwa. ^ ^ lnlerv^, or whenever thpy felt like 

..... Tb. M-1- d< • .* • Aa a result, in quoting a selling price the mar- 

IJ UJlimil-, an ■uniiiitlisi chant had to make allowance for bad debts and charge 
Ly persons d kindred lb>- inter**! on longstanding account*. The new method 
branching off into atetrn changed all tha and made ft pomible tn sell goods at a much 

although r.-f all of Hachir -I-^ made another innovation. Formerly doth 
_ Won u, the blood. By rx*b had been sold in certain fixed lengths, generally 
of mH-*— the cohesion wide enough for the kimono of an adult person. Harhi- 

- maintarned. Tr- t.f.'.-r r-.'-i ab.dwhed thi- custom, enabling custom.-™ to buy 
• Baron HaeMroe- just what they wanted. With such novel andIprac usd 

L the ranking group, opevimenta a* these the busmens boomed and aoonthc re 
thiTraaiccatmJntbe rmenmabops In Yedo, three in Kioto, and one in Osaka. 

, vfadiadteBa. aa they In 1687 the Mitsub wore made purveyors to t he Shogun 
I heRrSk* or Are roUatnal When you realise that Hachirobei Mitsui was ha\Ing 

snblL of'pereon. ui known quick s^„ .1 knockdown pricos in Japan back in the 
family. Through the agency .Continu.d .a P-f ««' 

TA* Vertical Tru%l In Japan 

T I IK fact that so many rich fnimli. - •"volw.i in 

trade is a direct reversal of the old Japan*** cu le 

idea. In the feudal tImre tl< wam-r held th<- high¬ 

est social position, while th- merchant was k-k.-l 

upon as a lowbrow. Thb » the exact opi-clte of 

Chinn, where the inerchan- hn- always hud the pr- 

mier place. After him cane the ■! -lar In •; - 

today the man of money ha* almost mi»pUnt«-l • 

viccesaor to the daimio. as the feudal lord - •• kr.own. 

Mars has given way to Mammon! 
One of the most enlighte ing c\ i-i.-nc-s b t !*■ f v t 

that the Im|>eruil Hcaisel Id. I I - that v:n i1 - I 

llohenxollern regime in Germ any. » *trooy!y 

Intrenched in trade. The practice »(In- 

venting in companies was InauguratH 

by the Ktii|>eror Meiji. wh 

shrewd and farsicing i>erso- 

acquiml un immense tract 

land in the heart of T»:.< 

and it has risen immensely i i 

value. The original Imperial 

Hotel stood on a part of it. 

The Imperial Household 

lias supplied practically j/L 

h)I the funds for the new W 

hostelry of the same ' 

name, erected near the / 

old site. The royal fam¬ 

ily is also Interested in ^ Bfwl • 

the Mitsubishi Com- HV 1 \ 

pany and in various 
large spinning factories. m fM 

One more preliminary y % 

detail i-ono-rning the li- ff ML 

nain-hil families must he H ' 

disposed ofhefnr.- the cur- ■ J 

tain r-.«* on the narrative W 

1". is not surprising to dis¬ 

cover tha! such powerfully 

intrenched wealth with all its 

'•vial leverage should he ir 

timau-ty involved in pollt 

Every big family—and thi.- 

mi-nns the group of commen 
banking interests under its c “ i 

usually has friends at cour 
honeycomb the government institutions 

and are on the lookout for special privilege. »* 



TICKLT AGENCY 

Stop It? Say. you remember. don't ycu. h" 

iy tirkrta wo allotted to th* ticket at^-*!« jfi^ 'ho’pnldum "ndlfd mo into hla office. " I By as H®ws<s Tnsmsmm 
• want you to make *om* rl*e oWrvalion* •» 

around th* ticket office," h« aald, “and make some dmcomatiom a r hat mo 

suggeation an to what wo can do about thia ■ pecu¬ 
lation businesa. It', getting on my nervaa." I took thte I got th* name of th. man who had finally aold the 

for Ju*t what it worth. It happen* one* or twice every ticket* and started tracing them. The young woman had 

year. bought them for what we know in theatrical lingo aa one 

I have been a theater treaaurer for nearly forty yearn of th* buxxardt-a man with no standing at the boi office 

and have made enough obaervationa of thia kind to have who get* ticket* by hook or crook and sella them for all the 

nettled the matter before my present bom wore long panta. traffic win stand. 

Still, I am working for a salary. I used the same straight Thia scalper in turn had sold them to a fellow down the 
face a* on previous occasions. I don’t even get a laugh street who make* a specialty of catering to rich custom- 

out of it now. era. Neat they had gone to the butler of a wealthy family. 

Among the first customers to appear at my window the Evidently unable to use them the family had given them 

next morning was a smartly dressed young woman. She back to the butler, and he had add them to the doorman 

wanted two seats in the fifth row. Th* play running at th* at th* club. _ 

time waa one of the hits of the season. In thh proems the tickets had in<T*a*ed in value eleven T Tl'CKED my little slip in my pocket end 
This wss on Monday and th* young lady wanted the dollars I By cmning to the box office on Woodsy this 1 to my ticket window. Being an employe 1 could 

tickets for Friday night. For them she paid two dollars clubman could have aaved that much money. myself only so far. My bww was artually tryw| 
and seventy-five cent* each, including th* tax. That happened to be true in this particular cam. but it me the same bunk that he had given out to ww i 

I noted the numbers on these licketa on a card and is not always true. There are times when the ticket* could reporters. I’ve listened to it for fully twenty . 

slipped it into the drawer. I had no particular reason for not have been bought at the window if the man had come and ought to be used to it by now. 1 really nw > 

picking out that young woman, but she waa early and I six weeks ahead of lime- fleeting hope, when he asked me to make 

knew that one customer was just as good a* another for Nin* timm out of ten the ticket brokers would have had he might do something. But he was just like be « 

making observations. the whole lower Boor, or most of It, a month in advance. That house owner and producer had no mow |h«£ 

I was a imply going through the formula. Brokers, in our classification. are distinguished from the stopping ticket speculation than he had of «**' * 

scalpers - the buxxards-m that they buy ticket, and sell salary to a thousand dollars a week. . . 

A Spscimmn Transaction them at an advance ol fifty cents only—a service charge. Managers and producers try to make a Mg ■ 
they call it. this thing. It's nothing of the kind. Any ft'* . 

(\N FBI DAY night I checked up my ticket rack and saw Anyway. I had made my first observation for the benefit manager, of importance could get together tomorrow 

that these seat, were occupied. Looking inside I found of th* bom. and made a report. stop the whole practice in than a week d thri • 

that two men held the tickets. At intermission I talked “And what do you make ol it what is your condu- to. But they- are not going to do it. They 

to one of them. sion?“ he asked. nerve. 

"Would you mind telling me where you got those tickets “ It mens," I mid. “that eleven dollar, ha. been wasted “ How are they going to .top it?” you it „ 
and how much you paid for them? ” I asked. somewhere, and. in the long run. the theater will Ice* the “ Why. as 1 told my boas, you folks «n si i . 

" Why I got them at the dub. from the doorman.” he greater part of it.” simply not selling to the brokers, scalpers ce anjt^J 

told me. naming one of the bot-known college dubs in My present bos is rather young in show bu.ir.c-. He but regular house natamers." . 

New- \ ork. "They cost me sixteen dollars and a half.” looked at me inquiringly. "Hut we have no way of knowing „,(/■ 
That was pretty strong, even to sn old hardshell like ”1 mean." I explained, "that while these hustler, were ducer had the nerve to tell me once. That «*' 

myself. He saw my look of surprise. picking up a htll* profit here and there the best you ret broad insult to my Intelligence. 
' Pretty raw. eh? he said. ”But we wanted to see thia out of it » to he* a customer. After bring soaked sixteen That very producer had made arrangement* w ^ 

show and it was the only way we could do it. L*n’t there dollars and a half for two ticket, you don't think that man hundred tickets to the brokers a week befwr » D 

some way you folks can stop this sort of thing? After thia is going to pick out tin theater the next tone be wants to had opened. Moreover, he had collected 

I m through see a show, do you?” advance. liad used it to put the show on its feet. 

I explained that we were trying; that I had questioned “Well, ho- can westop it?” started in on a ehoeetring. and I knew it. 

him for just that reason. 1 looked at him and laughed. I had to. re*aHa.*4 >oi> 
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MAGIC By K&tihhen Howard 
«*P a shine on You see them in the moenin* in the Latin Quarter, evi- Seasick or Cocott*. or you may use any one of the innu- 

iust now if you dently geniuses in their familiar disguises of sandals, flow- merable newspaper tips as a betting guide. You walk into 

ace powder is ing ties, odd hat* for the men. non* for the women. The the rsrishinriy flowering gardens back of the great pale 

noses are out girls are. of course, eoessdes*. and perhaps a bit dusty; but green grand stand and read the latest list of jockeys and 

ry hard not to full, obviously, of secret purpose and giving yelling exprea- their numbers. 

sion to their banal personalities. The men are of all na- One girl remarks, "I've bet on O'Neill all season and he 

ay do to your tions; Chinas* and Japanese in large numbers. French or has brought in so many horses that I am sis thousand 

I you find the American. They emerge, however, at four o’clock in this franca ahead. I adore the petit O’Nefll." 

difficult to get new after-the-war Paris from their moldering and shabby Some bet on hunches entirely; some follow number 

lutiful woman chamber! meubUn or their studios of dubious cleanliness, systems; one of our friends, a particularly mad French- 

' brightly over and go all slicked up to tea at the Riu or the Claridg*. man. swings a pin on a string about the racing sheet in his 

tting room at The Pari* Americana of before the war were largely of a morning paper, and mentally bet* on the one where the 

different class from those you see nowadays. They used to pin jabs. He says he is thousands ahead. 

M-’a with be women of exceptional elegance, men of large aflairs. So you back the horses for place or winner and flock out 

lleetion is too with a goodly supply of lace-coOared, flat-heeled school- as the gong ring* to see them canter to the starting point 

teachers doing a summer in Europe for five hundred in the huge green oval spread before you. In the center of 

terican accent; dollar*, without smiling. Now you see obsolete hump-toed this ring stand thousands of man spectator*, real fans. You 

m count** on shoe* on men from goodness knows where, padded shout- wonder where they all corns from, and whether they really 

hind which he era we never see in America; people maws of them, have nothing to do. Sometimes they have large hot faml- 

for a week-end Elegance has gone, people have come. Perhaps it is as it Iras with them, and bulky newspaper package* of dry 

- too sweet for should be. but it isn’t pretty. lunch**, which they munch standing in the glaring sun 

well and just Of course we are all expected to start drinking as soon all the long afternoon and apparently taking it all terrifi- 

t one of these as the ship pulls out of New York Harbor, and keep up rally sreiously. 

Jones prance one happy mood of boos* until w* face the stern customs 

der them and men on our return trip. As a matter of fact, we don’t at A Day at tka Kaen 

t every step.” all, because we never were a particularly drinkish nation; 

leir beauty at we left all that to a small number who did it pretty thor- Y°U go up In the tribune with royalty or stay 

j rival Dolores oughly for us. and still do. 1 down on the marble step, or grovel, climbing up on your 

. leas famous. But there are so many amusement* open to you in Paris, ruah-bottomed chair whm you begin to hoar the thud of 

." Your voice Bribe a bushy taxi driver to take you out to Longchamp hoofs which tells you that the horse have turned the 

nwly. ’’ Don’t to the races some Sunday. You can hare a wonderful time, bend and are tearing for their goal. Crouching, brilliant 

res. dear?" really. You go in. the gateman remarking casually to dabs of boy*, glistening brown and bay flanks, twinkling, 

ellowa John, a the world at large. In a loud voice. ’’Two men and two brittle legs, extended head* and glorious drumming of 

hair; it seems women!“ as you pass through, and you wonder at kb quick hoofs, to the ever-increasing roar of the crowd, and they 

observation. You then buy a printed slip of the races to be dash past you to the winning post, 

tents In Paris, run. giving the horasa, owner*, jockeys, finishing up with The poor have a share in all your winning*, and thb 

If she can get the colors the boys will wear as they rid*. You may choose must first be deducted before the odd* are announced. 1 
made a great record on my first dsy this 

season, losing ons franc fifty centimes. 1 

don’t know just how I did it. but It was 

k A A . the outcome of the com plica red place 

W Sfl\ hacking I indulged In and the fractional 

Wlkl odds that fell to my lot. Anyway. I was 

i ■ ^b i 
H a < You msy r-n-t this operation 

|al ■ t-.me* or so. then hunt your car in the 

.. 

s g.»l l>u* 1.. » hum yi*i are really n hated 
{i- and *o down the Chami" 

t a i —' 

r < to Kiix 

to v*- thi« 
\W--„ irc nice found * small diamond among 

^ M AMB . -he free pel si" in that same 

_ 1 ' ^B ” . s-l i—* *• •• wr 

n rt Ills ’*•’ 
^ Ini - • •— —*• 
i m- _ wuMm 

<A ^^B » ■ ’ • 

Prir.temps. *t theThf41reEdouard Sept. 
B ;BBrY ; S*' n-,.n.',g w.th .-raw 

berries rolled in thick cream, coffee and 

4 t ^B ^B liqueurs. we gaze on the woman near 

f ^B u*. who rare 

^B Monde, and who evidently believes in 

making someone say it with jewels, as her 

/ ^B'( ,^BB forearm is one mv<e of diamonds and sap- 

tlL'i :K *6 J . [>..«• aM bee th.rd »'f*r red-eed u> a fB \ V \T*r mere aa.1 poaat the —t betng erl.rel, 

bidder, behind two locomotive headlights. 

She lias B horrible little brown dog with 

her. which yaw a« it breathes and over 

which she is sickeningly sloppy. 
VB \ BBIS ' l WW* -se. ped 'V-W/ ,W 

she cr**. holding hie scraggy little evil 

face ciree to hers. The gentleman with 

be. the inflamed eyre opposite her is prop- 
, aerl.v playing hi* ..Mr of envying the 

I» 
Tv— .eg. — t- ••«-!* Saw»* 

• «* •• a-d~~ .‘1 “T“ 

s-w^f.1 os- dess set rafeab* b.m Ire 
<h. -an-r-baMt of b« •b.eh N.'eh- 

the personality of the play’s hero and 

fCuilaud an Pare 1441 
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T U M B L B W B 
THE one business block ot Whmrton, a little 

twenty mile* north of the Cherokee-Kansas line, 

seemed almost deeerted. Four men sat on the edge 

of a raised board sidewalk midway of the block. Two 

others leaned against the 
support poets of a wooden 

shelter which roofed the 

sidewalk before a hardware 
store. Four horsemen clat¬ 

tered round the comer, their 

black mask* furnishing a 
si nistcr contrast to the quiet 

village scene, and the few 

citizens of Wharton who 

chanced to be abroad wit¬ 

nessed the advent of the 

modem handit. come to re¬ 
place the road agent, whree 

day had passed when rail¬ 

road transportation super¬ 
seded stagecoach travel on 

the overland trails. 
Threw of the men dropped 

from their saddle* before 

the Wharton bank, two of 

them entering while the 

third stood guard before the 

door and the mounted man 
held the horsea of the other 

threw. 
The man In the saddle 

addrwsad (he startled spec¬ 

tators, and his voice, al¬ 

though not raised above 

a conversational tone, car¬ 
ried the length of the silent 

street. 
"Take it easy." he ad¬ 

vised. "No one’s going to 

gel hurt unleaa you start 

acting up.” 

He spoke with quiet in¬ 
surance, but the man on the 

door was of a more bluster¬ 

ing type. 
"All you cattle stand dead 

quiet!" he threatened. 

"Not a sound there I You!" 

he bawled as a man shifted 

bi« position. "What did I 
tell you about keeping 

quiet?" 
"Keep quiet yourself.” 

the man on the horse ad¬ 

vised. "You'll stampede 

the lot of them with your 

gab." 

Thoae within the hank re¬ 
ported later that one of the 

insida men was silent 

throughout the affair, never 

speaking a word but instead 

making hia wishes known 

by motions of hi* hand. His 
companion seemed nervous 

and excited. 

The pair emerged from the bank and the three dis¬ 

mounted men swung to their saddle*. As the quartet 

Jumped their horsea down the street the door of the hard¬ 

ware store opened; the reports of a rifle rolled forth in 

swift succession. The man who had held the horses lurched 

dizzily, sprawling forward over the saddle horn, then fell 
to the street as his mount jumped sidewise. The silent 

man set his own home back on its haunches, seized the 

reins of the loose animal and leaned from the saddle to 

help the fallen man to remount. The blustering party 

whirled hi* horse and emptied his gun at the front of the 

store from which the concealed rifleman operated. Spec¬ 
tators, galvanized into action by the splintering glass of 

store windows, ducked hurriedly for cover. As the fallen 

man regained his saddle the three men rounded the come# 

and followed after the fourth, who had held on without 

slackening hia speed. 
Near noon of the following day Carver was well on his 

way toward llinmun's range to bring back the hundred 

head of yearlings he had purchased in the spring. The 

of the Wharton raid had been carried to the bunk 

by a gnib-liner the night before, and Carver turned it 
in hia mind as he rode. 

"The blustering man on the door was Noll 

he mused, "and the silent man inside was Milt. The 

nervous party—I can’t place him. I’m wondering about 

By MmJl G. Bvmirts 
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the casual individual who held the born**. It certainly 

does look as if they'd canceled the family feud." 

For Bart Uaritar'. twoday trip to Caldwell had length- 

ened into a week and he bad not yet returned. The name 

of Lassiter had been whispered in connection with recent 

misdeeds, but the raids had been frequent and at widely 

separate points. It was certain that Mih and Noll 

Lassiter had not participated in some of three. their where¬ 

abouts at the time having been definitely established, and 

there was no proof that they had been connected with any¬ 

one <4 the numerous affairs. 

Carver angled slightly westward as he reached the sand¬ 

hill country near the line. This was the poorest land in all 
the Strip, yet in common with better stuff H had been 

staked solidly on the day if the run. The majority of 

these sand-hill claims were destined to change hands many 

times before prove-up work would be completed and 

patents issued for the land. Carver found this country’ 

unfenced, and the few homestead cabins were mainly do- 

The surface was rough and choppy, a veritable 

covered with tufts of tall red gra* and 

studded with clumps of dwarfed brush and needle-leaved 
yucca plants. There were ridges and domes of white 

blow-sand. worn by the action of the wind. These stretches 

of sand had retarded the progress of the fire which had 

swept the country in late summer, and the meat of it was 

covered with grass. There were occasional flits cat- 

peted with short, wiry salt grass. As Carver reared the 

edge of one of three basins he suddenly pulltd op ha 
horse and peered through the fringe of tall grass tla*. 

graced the erwt of za h- 

termediate ridge. 

"Here conxs the cuul 

party now,” hr tt#nmev.rri 

** Woundrd a* stated th* 

report*, and with a 

night at hia h**U" 

Two hundred yanii ott 

in thr flat a rider pouid- 

in* down towvil tha p* 

slbt# covtr a(T<ir<M hy Ih 

rough country which Cam- 

had just traversed. Hu It’ 
arm hung stiffly st his a* 

arid he turned in hit taiiP 

with an effort at he guri 

back at a group of hone 
men, some eight or ter cf 

them, that worn lurgirgwt 

into the far edge of the 

depression a mils or mr* 

behind. 

As Bart crorecd the In 

ridge he started to whirl la 

horse at t he sight of the nar 
Preted In hn line of flifh- 

then recognized Carvre irt 

held straight on. farvw 
turned and rode withlia 

noting that Bin’s hcewsu 

almost spent. 

"I’d trade mounts vl 

let them pick meupirrtrel 

I could furnish a p»rf*i 

alibi,” Carver aid. *&' 

that wouldn’t do. Th'i i 

t race the ownership of JW 

horse.” 
"Don’t let that fdMfc 

ter you," Bart nun* 
easily. "This is no him 1 

mine. I wouldn't own lh 

I borrowed him, wet cf. * 

the spur c4 the mom*' 
" But the saddle,“Can*' 

Insisted. . . 
"Goes with the b*w 

said Bart. "YtuWl 
to yourself or you’d W* 

nizethat It isn't mymtf’ 

"All right. Let*7“ 

Quirk!" Carver 
" Duck up that coulee talk 

left and keep on the P* 

where It went Wave « 

tracks." he advised «« 
the change had ben 

effected. 
and hold to the holloa* 

Carver veered off W 

right. He had 

something over half"* 

when the purer sighted him as he crossed a low nag*- 

another threw miles he maintained a lead, th*1" 

onto a high point of ground and halted h“•'’»[> ^ 

The posse had fanned out over a half-mile ' * 

against their quarry's doubling back through the 

One' after another of the man hun*£ 
solitary figure on the ridge and headed for thrsi”^ 

turned and regarded the first two that nppr " fc ^ 

thrir horse* to a walk, allowing time for aw 

"No 

pulled their horse* to I 

of riders to draw in from the right. 

"Sit tight there!" one man railed. 

now!” . • Ctf1* 
"Where did all this delegation spring from- 

demanded. . ,nmirani 
The sheriff reached the spot and rf tb 
"You. Ben. get his gun." he ordered, ana 

four crowded his horse rlcser to Carver s 

remove his gun from its holster. ... ,r,ri ft* 

The sheriff reigned over a Kan*as «Jin«’ ui,«< 

diction did not extend to the Strip, a fsrt __^ ^ 

deterred him from crossing the line •'th hissi* 

after hia man. The men were regarding 

*onM’doubt- . . 
’’Was that buzzard wearing chap*. one 

the other*. 
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A strike among the firemen of a great city is unthink¬ 

able. and yet the total damage likely to be done by lire, 

even if all the firemen in the country should go on strike 

and picket against firefighter*, could not be greater than 

that which is bound to arise from a concerted railroad and 

mine strike if carried to the bitter end. Yet the firemen 

have as many and as taerrd right* as have shopmen or 

the miner*. The right to strike and prevent other* from 

working in an essential industry is not an inalienable 

privilege in a free country, for its logical conclusion is 

anarchy and civil war; and we are very closo to the time 

when the chief labor problem will be that of maintaining a 

government free from the dictation of a powerful but irre¬ 

sponsible supergovemmrnt set up by a class and operated 

for its special advantage over other classes 

to an end in labor matter* and in all other human relations. 

and should be no nner career for any man than the sum*, 

ful conduct of a business enterprise; nor should it V 

a stepping-stone to other ambitions. Certainly the uIk- 

of bonds and stocks from the investor's standpoint drp»- j. 

upon the increasing recognition of this type of managenw 

Reform and Revolution 

HE decision of the United Slates Supreme Court the 

labels should mean what they say will strengthen : 

all probability the hands of all who are trying to inrrru 

the percentage of truthtelling, honesty and fair dal nr 

in business. But no law or court decision goes wry lu 

We have long had hundreds of laws which if livid t 

and enforced would make every community an aim* 

ideal place in which to live and prevent worse prsrt.w 

than misbranding and mislabeling. There is hardly »•> 

form of unfaimew, underhanded dealing, deceit, fraud a-.’ 

oppression against which there is a lark of ample lam. 

Nor ia the failure to enforce these in the main salutary 

prohibitions due to the shortcomings of public oftriik 

The explanation ia much more aimple than that. We Un 

a higher atandard of publicly professed morals than «* 

privately attain. We do not aa individuals live up tslb 

standards expressed by law. 

Thaw who become discouraged at the unfairness, Inju* 

tier and general all-around lack of nghteou«nr*a tc. ■(. 

part of the individual member* of society often ad rout' 

some sweeping eennomie rhange or new order to omrtrv 

these evils. Hut human defects existed long bef'er tb 

present order of society came into being. They sr* iv 

herent In human nature rather than in capitalism. iviie 

trialiam or any other economic system. They have riic»: 

after the most drastic revolutions ns well a* before. Tt«cr 

have been many changes in the way man has g«mrr*l 

himself and earned his living, but though hia nature '• 

lirrhapa l»en slightly and gradually modified he has •■*%« 

liern made over by social or economic innovation* 

Thb is not to a»y that institutions ran never be alti--l 

to advantage. Indeed, constant modifications an' goirg 

on. many for the letter. Hut those who become Impatir-i 

of anything except a complete revolution in the sytlen 

only delay improvement. They merely stub the,? to* 

against the granite wall of defactive human nature. Re 

form ualow, and it often seems ns If new opportunities f * 

evil appear as fast as methods are devised to take cart < 

those which have been longer recognized. But it la u liter* 

fact that there la no other way than the slow one. 

When the Bank is Closed 

“T HAVE learned one financial leaaon that is of fanmn- 

JL value to me." said a businaas man of varied tuprrun * 
and wide acquaintanreahip. “I no longer make perse 

loans to friends or acquaintance*. I make only gift*. »• 

it ha* savd me many thousands of dollars. 

“I am not talking about professional crooks or p»’ 

handlers, but about that great army of friend* and »• 

quain lance., people of supposedly good standing sociallj *' • 

otherwise, whose checks come back marked * No fund* 

They drop in late in the afternoon or just after twe 

o'clock on Saturday and explain that they mu*t go to Br» 

ton or Philadelphia or Chicago to sec their sick cousin an 

must have fifty or seventy-five dollars. 1 have learned : 

decide quickly how much I am willing to part with forever 

It is usually five or ten dollars, now and then a little ir r 

when the man looks needy a gift mind you. nevw 

loan. 'I never make loan*.' is my explanation, ‘and *■' 

side*. 1 have only a few dollar* in the office, but 1 shai’ !• 

delighted to give you ten dollar*.* About half the tin 

the would-be borrower is insulted and stalks out. In th* 

case I am out of pocket nothing. About half of thee 

take the five or ten *pot, but in that cue I am saved «t; 

or a hundred dollars which I would otherwise be out." 

It is doubtful if any method of breaking friendships * 

making enmities has proved more fruitful or common th* 

the failure to repay personal loans. Such transaction* 

always unbusinesslike, and the man who can avoid th 

relation of either borrower or lender in a personal loan i 

both wise a'id lortur.ate. 
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Putting Teeth Into Arbitration 

The Neglected Cause IONG. heavy and learned article* and whole 

J written for the auppowd assistance and edification of 

Investors They leU quite properly how to analyte balance 

•beets and earning* statements, and also all about the 

•aaets. the security, the purpose of issue, conversion priv¬ 

ilege*. capitalization, linking funds and many other perti¬ 

nent and technical item*. Hut rarely is anything laid 

about management, either In the books and article* or 

in the actual circular* and advertisements prepared by 

banker* in offering specified aecuritiea foe sale. Yet Ihe 

vital organs of any buanew* enterprise, aurh as capital, 

credit, character and traditions, depend mostly 

t In thewr 

It 

npr 

hanker THE country would hewt think twice lcf.ee it 

to the growing demand to put more teeth into labor 

boards. They can Ire made effective upon Ihe employer 

because he can he haled Into court and fined or imprisoned, 

but they cannot lie forced upon laiior ocganixaliona because 

three Immediately dissolve into individual* who .land upon 

their constitutional righla to labor or not aa they may 

Individually elect; and if some thousands .home to take a 

vacation at the name time there la no power even In their 

own organisations, and certainly not in the courts, to drive 

them back to work. 

Even if compulsory arbitration could be made to work 

It Is still true that any wage scale which should be set up 

by authority would be a first step in fixing prices; and if 

one craft if to be guaranteed a legal wage, why not another 

and another? And if craftsmen are to be guaranteed an 

advantageous wage, then what shall be said to the farmer 

when he plant* and harvest* in good faith and asks a 

guaranteed price also? And if he i* guaranteed a pnee. who 

i* to see to it that somebody shall he at hand to take the 

crop at the legal rate? Or if that is not feasible, then wko 

will regulate the amount that the farmer may be allowed 

to plant and how shall he go about the job of doing it? 

No, we must deal with labor either a* Individuals or as 

organisations, one or the other, all the time; not os one oc 

the other from time to time a* leaden oc follower* may 

elect. If we are to deal with organixation*. then in fine 

with recent court decisions they must lie responsible for 

damage done when they block enterprise necessary to the 

live* and welfare of the people, even if their leader- must 

be held under conspiracy law* when they comhine in ways 

to coerce society to obey their mandate* os the price of 

being provided with the necemitie* of life. For it would be 

no worse for the farmers to starve the world into submis¬ 

sion by withholding food at the point of production than 

for tile railroad* to do it by blocking transportation or for 

the miners to freeze it and paralyze it. 

Not even wisdom teeth can solve the labor problem by 

force; but whoever claims rights mu*l accept correspond¬ 

ing responsibility, and that goes far toward sobering the 

situation. It b irresponsible power such a. has existed 

nowhere else on earth since monarchies were aholuhed 

that is wrecking our industrial life and even Uirenter.ing 

the- authority of representative government 

pony's 

laa 

•. that there b a slaw, steady 

Every now and then a 

of *tork jGTt 

detail, as regard* the nature of Ike rom- 

aad tb* character of it. management. Here 

of Management: 

General direction of the company b in the hands of 
fifteen directors, all but one of whom are actively engaged 
in the buaiiMen and have been with the company from 7 
to 52 year*, the average length of service for the entire 
hoard heir.g 29yeare^ Employes form an efficient, loyal 

many with very long records of 

proved palpably fabe. 

The reader ha* an instinctive 

will not get into avoidable and 

length of 

But in the main, other 

b in favor of the man 

It. con- 

force and abo 
service. 

Such i 

fail 

f< 

recklem difficult in. Of 

service do not guarantee 

thing, being equal, th* 

who has grown up in the 

central*, upon H and sticks to hb last. 

One of th* half dozen most auecMafui of the larger Indus- 

trial corporal km* has no director who has not spent hb 

Working life in that buunros In a day of much mushy, 

sentimental talk about industry thb company has the 

strict ret of discipline from day laborer to chairman. Yet 

employe, of every cbm are loyal. Drepit* its vast size the 

company b managed like an army or family in that there 

b no going outside for talent. Director* meet every day 

and work every day. Ail workers are paid living wages 

and taken care of in their old age 

With its military discipline responsibility b decentralized 

in the sense that someone b definitely responsible for every 

department, decision, activity. Employe, ia the bier* 

thirties and in the forties do not kid themselves into think¬ 

ing they are great captains of industry or financier., even 

though they may handle operations of vast extent. Unpre¬ 

tentious m*n. who look ike a hundred dollars and no more, 

direct operation* of the first order of magnitude as a matter 

of course, having been trained for such work from boyhood, 

and will in due emir** of time become vice present* and 

directors. In other words, there b none of the frippery, 

r-ictc of the front, tone of the appearance of big busmens: 

only the jub.ia~.ee and realities. 

American industry suffers because in too few concerns 

b traced manageme' t regarded as enough of a career in 

H-elf. Bu*incrw enterprises are too often the pawns of 

of financial manipulation. There can be 
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of the S<sm<mt<s 

Till: United Sutra Senate in made up of ninety- 

six senators and a major portion of the nation's 

acknow ledged supply of dignity, courUay, loog- 

umdcdiues, uugmtnew ar.d borin* ability. It b par- 

tirulurly well supplied with boring ability. It m more 

I «-r* intent in its boring than the many small inserts 

that rat their way into wood, and more difficult to 

discourage in iu boring than tl <• cot ton-boll weevil. 

If we take the definition. of a bore and of a bore', 

operations which have lx-en evolved by the world', 

meat prominent dertnem, we find that a bore b any¬ 

thing which by dullness taxtu tin1 patience or other- 

»i.e enuste trouble or annoyan.c; sp..iflcally, a dull, 

directly, lie looks and arts, in ahort, exactly the way 

a man ebould look if he has been condemned to preside 

over the Senate day after day and week after weak 

and month after month, and to listen to the distin¬ 

guished senator, who ao frequently fed railed on to 

talk the galleries Into a coma. 

Everybody can and does -twapr from tho Senate 

except the Vice Prmidrnt; but he b forced to ail on 

Aa one U.k* out on the semicircle of seats and dmks 

from the vioe-prtwidcntiai throne, all the seats on the 

right at the center able Mong to Democrats, while all 

the amts at, the left belong t.. Republicans. That b 

to say, they belong to Republicans In theory. Actu¬ 

ally there are a few senator, who arc elected on the 

Republican ticket and sit on the Republican aide of 

the chamber, but who aren't Republicans any more 

than a dogfish b a bird. They belong to the Objec 

live Party. They object to everything except them* 

solvm, though there a«cm« to be no rraaon on earth 

for them to exempt thcmsclvn from their general due 

like of everything. 

There b a pure-food law which forbids benxoate of 

soda to be sold as tomato catsup: and there ought 

to be aome sort of pure-politic, law that would pr»«- 

vent an Anti-Ewrything from masquerading a. a Ro- 

ncossnosr nr Qvtmmtmr moobm publican or a Democrat and getting away with It. It 

b true that a roue by any other name would smell as 

Senate galleries Persons who wish to slumber within expensive; but it b also true that a hole in the ground has 

the mend confine, of the Senate Chamber must first be- frequently wrecked many a widow and shipping clerk be¬ 

come senator*. They may then talk while other* wbh to muse it traveled for a time under the name of oil well, 

sleep, or sleep while other, talk. Each senator has a commodious desk with various 

There are a number of senslon who apparently never shelve* and receptacle* for reference books, pamphlets, 

enter the Senate Chamber except in sheer desperation. documents, writing paper, ink bottles, chewing gum and 

when they know of absolutely nothing else to do. Some of other senatorial accumulations. Then- are enough hooks 

these senators have learned to slumber and to simulate piled on, under and around three desks at any and all 

wakefulness at the same time. They seem to be brooding times to stock a fair-sited library. Senator, enter the 

over affair, of national impart in their most distinguished chamber accompanied by small ho)* carrying twenty to 

and august manner, their noble brow, resting ponderously thirty dark-brown volumes smelling offensively of fish glue, 

on their hands, or their china sunk meditatively in their rco-./n.~. - So,, gar 

senatorial cravats. Actually, however, they are asleep. 

There b some speculation as to why it b that these ^ ^ --- 

senators don’t go home and go to bed. where they can 

sleep comfortably, instead of wedging thenwelve. in front \ \ / T 

of s book-covered desk and waking up with cricks in their \ /, 

necks. The matter should occasion no speculation, how- V <- 

ever. They are probably unable to sleep at home, wherear \ W 

the drone of a imatorial bore is so hypnotically soothing -r 

that it lulls to re« even the meat restlessly twitching nerves. / /f /B-jk. 

unintemtlng tulk. 

At times the United 

ybody who hears 

IU tedious Iterut 

By 

Kenneth L. Roberts 

No Escape for Coolidge 

THERE are ninety-.** seats on the floor of the Senate. 

ranged in a semicircle in front of the great mahogany 

throne in which sits the Vice President of the United 

States. The Vice President b a small frail, pale man. who 

looks as though he had been crushed by the overpowering 

dullness of his surrounding*. He looked that way before 

he became Vice President: but sine* he became Vice 

President he has developed a languid, apathetic manner 

of leaning out of hb great mahogany throne and sctu- 

liniaing the floor hopelesdy when senators address him 

* 
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From The Salome Sun THEY l«ll a story about a man appointed a. a delegate 

to the Good Hoad* Convention from a place not a 
thousand mlln from Salome. something which hap¬ 

pened a number of years ago. Bill, as we will call him, sold 

a mine and insisted upon going to Phoenix on the new raiU 

road and getting hts money all in cash. Bill had not been 

in a real town for twenty-five years, and after grtting ha 

money he insisted upon the mining mar, an Easterner, 

taking in the town with him. After liquoring up a little 
first, the usual thing done in these lays. Bill wanted some¬ 

thing to eat —the b<*t there is and a lot of it so the mining 

man had to accompany Bill to the best cafe in town, a place 

Bill had heard of and insisted upon going to. They arrived 
just about the time the after-theater parties began to drift 

in, and the printed menu and presence 

of so many ladies* flustered Bill so that 
he could think of nothing to order but a 

double order of ham and eggs and a mince 

pie. The mining man, wishing to help 
him out and knowing that Bill's bill of 

fare for twenty-five years had consisted 

principally of ham and bacon and eggs ‘On 

and canned goods, suggested that he 

order fish, oysters or a lobster. Bill Jfcl 

thought a minute, reached back and felt 
his hip pocket and called out loudly to 

the waiter at a near-by table: "Hey, 

waiter, bring mo two cuns of sardines.” 

Our frog went out to play, one day. In 

youthful, frogliko folly; he let the sun 
shine on his hack and the und wa* hot. 

by golly I Hut he hasn't learned to swim 

yet. Ho was asleep the last time it 1^^. f fl 

rained, and when he woke up the water 

was ull gone. Better luck next time. 

The Grouch's Progress 

/CORNELIUS MCS/ABB was a groucA; 

W Ht growled at he rolled from hit couch; 

Hr grumped in hit tub and eonlinutd lo grump 

Hit sloe* in the world had a permanent slump. 
His Undent re fleet ion on mattert iroe "Ump!" 

Hit ueond-bttl comment iivia "Ouch/’' 

He nl at the labU and wailed; 

The rerritor, quivered and quailed. 

The coffee wot t-pid, the linen teat toiled, 

Hit egg, thould be coddled and here they 

And Ihut mu a day irretrirtably •polled. 

And somebody ought to be Jailed.' 

He finirhed o bitter cigar. 

He groaned as he entered a rer: 

The rup of A is misery flooded the brim; !The populace JoUled, the light mis to. 

dim; 

And why must a itrapduinger hangar,’ 

Aim/ 

It really vat going too far! 

With rancor abundantly stored, 

Hit urath on the offer he pound: 

The office boy fled with a menace groU».u 

The bookkeeper hid in a h,Je in the den 

And. someieAaf disAewIrJ but Uill piew 

The typewriter! uypt in accord. 

Hr went lo a store for a rod 

To angle for flounder and rod: 

But (Ale was loo hrary and tha! irai Ms 
Ml. 

The price wat an outrage and nothing 

was rigid; 

The clerks uyrt neglectful and mail in- 

polite; 

He'd hare 'em diteharged in a sguadf 

He carried hi, uw to (Ae tlrand. 

Where, borne by the uarc to fAe *i+t 

A crab of prodigious dimensions he icr, 

Severs in demeanor and mighty of flay. 

Cornelius, regarding the portent with «iw. 

Declaimed lo that decapod grand: 

"Ah. waif of the turbulent blue. 

In happiness equaled by few, 

The temped may bellow, the billow - , 

Bui far from Ihe worritome u<orll and H 

Ed Earll haa a nice green spot on hin 

rnnrh between Bob Keost's and Mrs. 

Peck’s but he picked out a poor place 

to raise calvse. Bob started a few years 
ago with a sawhorse and Mrs. Peck with 

a saddle horse, and It Has been a race 

ever since to see which could raise the 

most calvse. Both hove done well but 
Ed Earll will have to get n (lying machine 

if he expects to get any now. 

on one cylinder. 

Fob Salk ok TbadK: A Good Gold 

Mine for almost any kind of an Auto¬ 

mobile, or we might consider an embroi¬ 

dered Bathing Suit for Our Frog if we 

get a Bath Tub. 

It all seems string to an Eastern man 

for the milk and meat to come in a can. 

but you sec, our cows all have to prac¬ 

tice chewing the sagebrush, grrasewood and cactus so 
somebody tell u« how old was Ann. and how big a tongue 

has a Pelican? 

Secure in your shell i« your ne.itilite ■ 

/ would I uvre eren at you!" 

And then by a mar til ct itranye 

At any that fate ran arrange. 

The eruity Cornell u, wat turned to a erab; 

The entity erurlaeran, as Mr. MeS’abb. 

ll'a* wafted away to Ai» home in a cab— 

And nobody noticed the change! 

Arthur Guiltrman 

A Flapper Alphabet 

AWFULLY affable. 

/I Brilliantly bled; 

Cruelly critical. 

Daringly drilled. 

Eerily Hefinl. 

Fragrantly fit fed; 

Generally giggling. 

Hadily huffed. 

ImpitU, impudent. 

Jogputly jtmp. 

Kinky and kitlcniik. 

Luringlylimp. 

Modiddy minuend, 

Saugblily nmed; 

The Salome Service Station will try to fix anything except 

the Democratic Party—and that is post mending. 

If Lixxie gets tired out and out of sorts, fill your gas tank 
with some of that famous Laughing Gas at the Salome 

Service Station, and your tires with that soft Salome air. 

It will make Lizzie feel better and your car ride easier. 

Popular Short Stories 

-MR. CURRISH is in conference just now. Would y« 

1V1 care to leave any massage?” 
"What, haven't those groceries got there yet. madam 

They ought to be there any minute— the boy is on his *s 

over there with them now.” 

“So sorry to keep you waiting, but there was a deli 

in the traffic, and I simply couldn't make it any sooner. 
“I haxt been meaning to write t:> you for ever so locj 

but what with one thing and another. 1 have been so bis* 

that I just couldn't seem to get a moment to drop you 

line." 

“Of course none of us expect* to make much moot 

right at the start, but we feel that wc'x-e got a big thir 
here, and it's just a question of a little time until wt pi 

it over.” 

“The line is busy." 

“ You don’t know how disappointed I am at the thougl 

of musing the week-end with you. but some tiresome ol 
business affaics have unexpectedly come up, and I'l 

afraid 1 shall have to give up all hope of getting do* 

to Shoddy Beach." 

(CcatMced on Pay SSI 

In the good old day* when we used to shako and shiver, 
the doctor* recommended horseback riding for the liver: 

but nowadays they tell us: "Go get yourself a flivver and 

take the trip from Phoenix to the Colorado River." 

Sixty yean agothelndian* chased AnOld Prospector from 

the Colorado River to Phoenix and he took the shortest and 
Best Route becxiz he was In a Hurry-. The Tourists ore 

still following his trail and using some of his old tracks for 

chu< k holes where he beat the World's Record for Bread 
./umping. He had a Hell of a Time, and so do some of the 

Tourists, biitdon-l blame theOld Prospector. Heknrw the 

Indians were following him. but he never expected you to. 

Don’t kick at every- little thing and feel proved becuz 

you can’t get everything in Salome that yrai might in New 

York. We are a l»ng ways from Broadway—and chances 

arc you’ve never boon in New Y rk so smile ard -Carolyn UVfe. 
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For the millions who 
love Tomato Soup! 

12 c. 

Right from the heart of the luscious 

tomato comes Campbell’s Tomato Soup! 

Just the pure delicious, tonic juices and 

rich “meat" from the flawless fruit, 

sun-ripened on the vines! Every tomato 

is washed five times in crystal-pure 
running water. Every trace of skin, seed 

and core fibre is strained out, leaving only 

the smooth, delightful tomato puree. 

This is enriched with choice butter and 

blended and spiced, after our own 

exclusive recipe, to as tempting a tomato 

soup as ever was placed upon a dining 

table! Just taste it! 

Digitized by Google 
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THERE is a custom in moving pic- 

lures called shootinf at the moon. **^7 

and said custom generally gets put ** 

into action when the scenario department is coins cuckoo 

for lack of a plot. 

Well, when this happens the gang gets together and sits 
around the office and says here, we simply got to get a plot; 

they have already started making the picture, so we will 

now commence crocheting a few gags together, come on, 

hoys, shoot at the moon! And then someone, maybe the 

camera-man, will say well Bill I think a good idea would 
be for this girl. see. to be stuck on this feller, see? And 

then the director will say. sure Joe. but he can’t marry 

her see. because of his father’s will. And that probably 
give* the continuity writer a hunch, and he or she will 

\\ a Ki«y<'. M >r Producer Nickoll*?" says he. "So you were g - , 

to let me out of my contract because you didn’t care fa 

No. I can't forget it." I says. "I want you to under- my influence on your lot! Oh. boy!" 
•ar t that I am i • .gfc. Cng "So it has got around already, has it?" says Niekol 

“Say listen!" he says. “ Don’t begin and pull any line quietly, leading me into the room. "You are very quick K 

of bunk like that. A party is a party and any little old blow with the wind. Strickland, but It’s about what I 

thing ia liable to happen on it. B*»d**. what I do is my would haw exported of you." 
business." "Say listen." says Strick. his face going kind of r*'-.' 

"That’s what I’m trying to tell you."says 1. "Entirely with anger, and his eyee narrowing down to little blac* 

your own business and none of mine, from now on.” slitt—"say listen, you’re through telling me what I’m tr 

"Oh well, if you are going to get jealous.” says Stricky, do, see? Or what you think of me. I've taken a gn*t 
“go ahead. I’m fed up. anyways. I only came around deal of language from you on the lot. because I had to but 

this morning breausr I thought we might as well kiss and now I don't. And just kindly remember that i didn't bavt 

make up. It’s all in a bfrtime if you won’t!" to accept the release you offered me yesterday. That cot- 

Well. | just stwd looking at him and wondering did 1 tract is sound and 1 could sue you for sU months’ salsrj 

really know this man? His hair, like black glaw. was the and get it! 1 expect you knew what was going to lui ;*r 
same, his tie was as perfect, his whole freshly washed last night, when you offered to let me go! You knew tbt 

effect was as snappy as it had always been. E'en his fin* (Co*iu.i< on Page joi 

ing for, and I pointed at my early Spanish phonograph 

with a dramatic linger. 

"Kill that number!” I says. "I can’t stand it!" 
"Sun- I will!” say* Stricky. obliging. "What’s the 

matter, honey, got a bad head?” 

Well, for a moment I couldn't hardly believe my ears! 

Il» manner was just like ordinary, and a person would of 
thought that nothing unusual had happened 

"Say listen." he went on. "I feel great this morning, 

considering. I found a new pick-me-up that would cure a 

wood-alcohol ease. Lei me fix you up a little. Bonnie. 
Some party we had. ch?” 

"Greg,” I says quietly, "you know I don’t need any 
pick-me-up. If I have a head this morning, it wasn’t 
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Sydney. Australia — Harbor end Botanical Garden* The City Across the Harbor 

A Car That Is Trusted 
the Whole World Over 

In Europe, Africa, Asia, Australia—Everywhere Abroad— 

the Hupmobile Holds First Favor Among American Cars 

Motor car* pour forth from (Europe to all 

quarter* of the world. They pour forth 

from America to every land where buyer* 

are to be found. 

If any car hold* a special preference 

among these hundred*—even thousand* 

—it i* the Hupmobile. 

The foreign motor car buyer—in Europe 

or elsewhere —buy* with a fine knowl¬ 

edge of what is good and sound and 

■ubstantial. He buy* with an eye to 

reliability, and long life, and economy, 

as well a* *tyle and beauty. 

He ha* the world'* best to compare with 

and choose from. Yet his demand for 

the Hupmobile gives us an export volume 

out of all proportion to our total output 

—a volume which would be vastly larger 

if our home demand could be satisfied 

with fewer cars. 

F.urope began to know the Hupmobile 

almost as soon as America. Our first 

'exports were made in 1909. 

The next year the whole world saw the 

Hupmobile on tour. Saw it penetrate 

where ^no motor car had ever ventured 

before.' 

lands then began to learn—a* 

t,r e erica did also—what a car of Hupmo¬ 

bile stamina and stability was to mean 

to transportation. 

From that time on—barring the inter¬ 

ruption of the war and the post-war 

»i r.« ~.i a ■«- N v 

Canton. China — Tha Fa moot Flow— Fafoda 

depression —the Hupmobile export 

volume has kept pace with increasing 

volume at home. 

Except in Russia and some of the Balkan 

States, the Hupmobile is represented 

today in all the countries of the world. 

In such out-of-the-way quarters a* the 

Straits Settlement*, it is known and 

trusted the way it is known and trusted 

here in America. India thinks as highly 

of it a* do the British Isles. 

In the Fiji Island*, the Philippine*. 

Australia. New Zealand and South 

America — in land* where anything 

less sturdy than Hupmobile con¬ 

struction means a short car-life—the 

name Hupmobile stands for faithful 

endurance on mountain trails and in 

the bush. 

The qualities which give the Hupmobile' 

the high place it holds abroad arc the 

qualities which make it so well thought 

of at home. 

In America, and abroad, the Hupmobile 

is liked and trusted for the sterling virtues 

which keep it out of the repair shop, and 

which enable it to do continually things 

that seem impossible for any car. 

Hupp Motor Car Corporation 

Detroit. Michigan 
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tCemUeu.d frem Page 2»l “ UOH t Or a UumO-WU: ssysi. I BW-r^nKV. 7 TT 
distributors wouldn’t take your lousy picture, and you What’, all this?" and what afurther made it nght, like we did. for all He 

were trying to save your .kin!" "Bonnie.” says be b«vUy. “oe* thing Str.ckland said screws m the world. It mitmi P'«ure »nd you km 

Nicky went aa white as a sheet and the Wrong muscle* -as true. The distributore have refused the pscture! it and I know it. and nobody can take that ..a, fMt- 

of his face commenced working strangely. He looked like "But they haven't seen it!" I gasped- us. The experience we went through together in that.»k 
a Japanese war god or something and I felt terribly afraid. "They saw it last night." says Nicky briefly. “That is eomrth.ng to keep sacred in this part of the country 

while all aercas my mind blazed the terrible words like was why I didn’t come to your party. *nJ t° *ort 01 b>'! 
they was written in fire. "The distributors wouldn't take "Sweet daddy!" say. L “How on earth did that Nicky d.dn t say anything for a moment. And then h. 

your picture." It was incredible, there must be some mis- happen?" leaned over and ku»ed me gently on the cheek, 
takr' Nicky was moving alowly toward* Strickland, his “Benny Sdvercrown called roe up at about four jester- "Little Bonnie, thank you! he says. And then he g;. 

face still working, his hand clenched down at his side* by day.” says Nicky, "and said that he had to go out of town to his feet. " Well now. I have a lot ^ things to attend to.’ 

a terrible effort of self-control. today and that several cd the board srere free for the eve- says he in a different voice, and 111 have to dust. Y« 

“You swine!” he says in s low voice like s lion snarling, ning. Naturally I suggested showing it. Well. I did!" take my advice and go to see Silvercrown. Benny tush 

“You low swine! That's a lie and you know IL The pic- "And they turned it down?" I say. stunned. "But eye on you and he II grab you back, 
lure is one of the finest that has ever been made and you Nicky, it don’t seem possible. Why. that picture ia won- "NeverI I says fiercely. After hes pulled s dirty 

knowthat! I’ve endured your crawling around me as long derful. any -ay you look at it. They must be crazy! ” tuck like that? Not much I won’t!” 

us ! can. but when you accuse me of the kind of cheating ' Crazy like a pack of foies!’ says Nicky bitterly. I like your spirit child, says he. smiling sadly, "bn 

which come, naturally to your own rotten mind I’m “Benny is a business man and that', a great picture, it’s not good reme Think it over, 
through and I’m going to beat you up I Come outside!" It would earn him big money." He started for the door, then thought of samrthing set 

"BonnieI" says Strick at the top of hia voice. "Make “It will be still more profitable for him to keep It off turned back, 

him lay off!” the market," says Nicky more quietly now. "I’ll explain "By the way.” be says, "that revolver of mlne-wtulf 

Nicky give an ugly laugh and shot out a big hand, land- how It la. little Bonnie. You remember, of course, that the you mind letting me have It?” 
ing in Greg's collar and jerking him away from the piano. Big Egg threatened to break me? Well, he’s done it. that’s “Nicky!” I screamed, a sudden roldnms coming ore 

“Come out of this!" he says. "Or shall I have to carry all. Thank God you won't loss anything! You can go roe. He frowned slightly and shook his bred, 

you out before I pound you to death?” right back to him.” "Bonnie. Bonnie. I thought you knew me better!" uji 

"Nicky! Don’t!” I cried, flying at him. “Don’t dirty “I won’t!" I says indignantly. “I’m going to Kay right he reproachfully. "I wouldn’t do a thing of thst sen 

your hands. Pleaae -oh. please don’t fight!” where I am. With you." Why child. I’m not a quit Ur. I’m a fighter! This «B l* 
"Well, I don’t want to fight!” says Greg, still shrill and NiekoOa smiled and patted my hand. an interlude for ms. that's all. I’U go back and lie lot, 

high. “Leave me alone, Nickoltal" “You don’t get the Man. yet," he says. "You’re a and later, try again.” 

"Oh. don’t kill him. Nicky!” I says. "Please! Only thoroughbred. Bonnie, but unfortunately there will be “Oh. Nicky, excuse me. pleaselN I seys, half crjfcf. 

pretty near kill him I” nothing to stick to. I’m broke. I’U have to go out and "And. Nicky. I haven’t got the gun. Honeet I Invent 
"I can’t fight a squash pie!" says Nicky disg»tedJy. look foe a Job myeelf. and you will be obliged to do the Greg Strickland took it. I saw it on him last night I n 

having by then dragged Greg os far aa the door. "He won't same.” awful sorry." 

sund up long enough for mo to knock him down!" "But Cinderella-” I commenced when be stopped "Well, never mind.” nay* Nicky. "It belongid i*n> 

"I’ll go! Ml go! ” says Greg, being shoved out into the me by a gesture. dad. that’s why 1 asked for it. Confound that skunk d. 

hall. “But you needn’t think Ml forgot this. Ml get square "Silvererown and Jago." says he. "whh Knute. con- Strickland. I don’t want him to have it. either. Well I# 
with you, you big roughneck! Ml get you yet!” stitute the beat distributing agency. I could state-right long, Bonnie, and don’t you worry about my commiltiii 

"Oh. put him out!” I cried. my picture, of course, and that Is what I shall do. But it suicide I'm too interested In pictures for that!" 

And Nicky did. sending hi* pearl-gray hat and yellow will be a slow business, and the chance* are that I won’t For a long time after the outside door hid cloud upn 

cane after him and slamming the door hard. Then he come even get back the money I have put into it. Which of Nicky I stood looking out the window, face to face *IU 1 
back Into the room wiping hia hands on a big linen hand- course precludes my going out after new capital." nodding spray of heliotrope from the vine srourd tl. 

kerchief and smiting. “But can’t you make Benny change his mind?" I aayw. frame. 

"There I" he aay«. "That’s the Armt thing I have en- "Why should he change it?" NfckoOa asked. “He will The soft wind brought In that ever lasting .md d 

joyed In twenty-four hours I It's been coming to me for a buy In that film cheap at the end of six months, and retoue cedar wood burning and crude oP and dried eucalypti* 

long time, tool' U. It erill not have been hurt in the meanwhile because leaves. And now the perfume of the heavy hthotm^ 

"Nicky," I cried, "sit down and Ull me everything! only the program house* in a few small towns will have cluster* too. I kind of hathed my face in it. not trjirg 
What hua happened? Why weren't you at my party last ahown it. Probebly he will retitle It. and arnd it out aa a to think quite yet. but feeling awful tired and let dose 

night and what ia all thia about Cinderella?" new lease. And in the meanwhile I will crawl hack asking Far away at the other end of the house 1 could heir »okw 

The Hush of triumph and satisfaction come right off of for work." talking, but they didn't mran anything to me. 1 Ml 

Nicky a map at thia. and he looked old and worn again. He buried hie fere ia his hand*, his strong finger* dutch- like nothing wa. going to mean anything to me m *l*i 

"U«l.llonni.,’’..ya he. "you don’t think I’m a rrook?" ing at hi* curly hair. But somehow be didn’t look broken. •Ce.et—- •* Page 40, 

•ven in that pealtion-only slightly bent, maybe. 

I laid a hand on bis shoulder and he looked up 

Into my ryaa straight and dear, so that my heart _ 
just regularly ached for him. 

"Nicky." I aa>w solemnly. “I wouldn't say I “SI 

• y iw.k don’t care about Cinderella’s net gelling releawd. « V. 1 

ftW I <1° horribly I But Ill tell the world I R f L 
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A Luxurious Coupe for Three 
The 1923 Buick Four 

Bringing comfort and refinements heretofore found only in costly closed cars, 

the Buick four'Cylinder three-passenger coup* meets a need which for years 

has gone unattended. 

It is every inch a car of distinction. The low all-metal body, custom-built by 

Fisher, irf enhanced by the high lines of the hood, the graceful sweep of the 

full crowned fenders and the handsome drum-type head lights and cowl lights. 

The very wide doors swing open to reveal an interior finished and uphol¬ 

stered in fine plush, and set off by fittings of distinctive pattern. There is a 

heater for cold weather, and the cowl ventilator, adjustable windshield, and 

disappearing door windows assure complete comfort for summer driving. 

In this splendid car, as in each of the other thirteen new Buick models, im¬ 

provements in the famous Valve-in-Head motor, in the springs, frame, and 

every other important unit of the chassis, have kept pace with the more 

obvious body changes. Yet, in the midst of this remarkable progress, the 

tir e-proven Buick fundamentals of reliability and ruggedness remain—the new 

Buick Four Coup* is altogether a finer car. 

Among «C»rr ilmu of ike ronptfK 

ffnipmenl nee: traarmunoa lori. Somr 

!>»**. a4j*etoUr r. imfroml 

W eoirkei. ituM 4oor "ilk look firing 

to large In fgage rpare under rrar 

Mr. -ord fire*. Innnaitnon eyerdtrm- 

rlrt dure. aluminum trkrel 

•fader. Clou "A~ fire ineuranee rating. 

HITS/, o k Hint 

V' H E N BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM 

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, Flint, Michigan 

Digitized by Google 
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TEE BOOTLEGGER 
I DIDN'T dost take my thug* out on any train 

with me in a bunch. or even «nrt them to- 

Bother. The nswml cop on the force *ouW 

hnvo run in that outfit if he *aw it cnmin Seventh 

Avenue; or the 

My Smssnun®!! ©• BUyth® 
ItLVJT** 

WILL r o s r k h 

railroad bul 

would pinch them 

before they got 

halfway to the 

train ahcd. So I 

•entthemtoPhik- 

10^ 

1 wmt n< ai»«- »»• 

ent train* with 

word for all of 

them to meet up 

in a certain plure 

in Camden. When 

I ftggired they all 

win there 1 went 

down to Camden 

myself, and took 

Billy, my ahoffrr. 

with ma. a wiae 

kid. 

The plot waa to 

get them out of 

Camden In auto- 

mobllon and run 

them down to a 

place «m the Jersey 

shorn ju»t Inside 

Delaware Bay 

around from Cape 

May Point, and 

there is where we 

ana to pick up the 

tug. That wa» 

The Work.' plot. 

Dura waa differ¬ 

ent. I hire* a 

■'mipie uf automo¬ 

bile* from a Karaite 

man in Camden I 

known to l>e wife, 

and tell, the driv¬ 

er* and them, that 

wo ufo to mcH up 

with the tug at a 

covu north of 

where Alloway 

Creek run* Into 

the Delaware, which ain’t far from Salem, and pretty *oo« 

they waa on their w*y, with me to foller. It workrd fine. 

Them thug, went to that cove, but what they done there 

I ain’t heard, because the driver.' order* waa to dump 

them there, and heat It hark, aa they wa* to go off on the 

tug. They may be waitin’ there yet for all I know. 

I get* another car and Billy drive* me down to Fiahin' 

Creek, which in a long piece aouth from where my pirate 

protector* i* land«l, and which ia the right place where my 

dope k* to meet the tug. Charley I* there with hk bunch 

•even of them, and all lookin’ the part *0 far a* bein’ hard- 

boiled i* concerned. 
After I look* them over I nay* to Charley. "They ain't 

a DIM! of them bird* that wouldn’t drill a hole in you foe a 

ten aput." 

"Sure.” say* Charley, "or for nothin’ if he felt like it: 

but cheer up. The .kipper herr ha* got them ratin’ outen 

hi* hand, and he'll ge: a honu* over hb pay if he pull* it off 

right, lie’* got a bean. He know's he can't do nothin' 

with the booze if he take* it, and on that arcount beH 

shoot square." 

"That’s the only account, I suppose." I say*. 

" I guew yes.” say* Charley'. ’’ but it’s good enough *0 

far." 

"Sifar?" I begin*. 

"Aw. quit your bellyachin’." say* Charley. "You 

didn’t think we cuuld put this over with the Y. M. C- A., 

did you?" 

I couldn’t think of no come-back, and let it drop We 

loafed around until night come, and not long after dark we 

see some flashes offshore. I counted them, and they was 

right. *0 I answered back with my fla*h. and pretty soon 

a small boat come in and took us off. all but Charley. 

"Good luck." he says. "111 beat it up where the truck* 

is to be, and meet you there." 

This skipper that Charley bring* along ia a quiet sort of 

a bird, but hard. He don’t aay much when I talk it over 

with him, but lets on he understands his play, which is to 

lay off until the booze is aboard, and then to stick up the 

crew and take the tug where I tells him to. He says he ain’t 

put his gang wise yet to the play, and that he won’t until 

< TV 

r i 

A 

T*e» V... I.) I CwM /•» 4i|Wr CaaMia ’’«••• **••** 

it la ready to 

start 
look 

of them might try to 

• wants to have a 

the layout ia. He talked fair 

little he did talk, but I kept a dose eye on 

I knew I wouldn't have a Chinaman'* chancel 

if he wanted to cr««a me. 

The tug was stand in' by out a way*, with no more light* 

•bowin' than was nrceamry. and the regular skipper of her 

says that now we are on deek hell slip cut a few 

more, steering towards where he. has the word the 

sh.p will be. and wait for the sign, which he expect, about 

nine o'clock or such a matter. So we sit around and don't 

say much until it’s •:». and then the tug captain, who b 

up in the steerin' house, pick* up the signal: Two long 

white Hashes, two abort white*, a red. and a long white. 

He send* for me and say*. "There she is." 

"Off the port how.** be say*. 

That don't mean nothin' to me. ao I ask* again. 

-Where?" 

"Got the signal a minute ago.” he says. 

“ But you ain't movin', and I didn't we no answer to it." 

" -Sail right." he teUs me. “I ain't showin' nothin' until 

she comes oncet more. I ain't takin' no chancet a-tall," 

he-uy*. "Gotta be we." 

So we stood lookin' off into the dark for a spell, and then 

she show* again. I counted the lights myself: Two long 

whites, two sheet*, a streak of red. and a long white. 

‘‘That's her." says the captain, and he monkeys around 

with some kind of a switchboard. and I are some light* 

P-askin* out in front, but I didn't get ww to just what 

they wa*. 

"Now." say* he. “ if she shows a while ard a green, that 

will cinch it. and well beat it for the booze." 

Pretty soon I seen a white and a green off over the water, 

and the captain rings a b*!l and the tug begin* to chum 

along towards where the light* showed. It wasn't what 

you would caB a pitch dark night, but it dark enough, 

and they wasn't no moon. That had all been figgertd out. 

The captain heki her rxee wit to sea pretty steady for a 

spell, and then he began lookin' out pretty hard ard 

a light now and then. It «m't lr, 
until he got an answerin' flash or two. ind b! 

an hour later we was alongside the atop. at. d 

1 a rusty old hooker of medium site, tail tfe 

we had trade !u 

the capuk se¬ 
aboard. 

They wut,* 

much tea cn, 1- 

the two ehijo \t 

swung hick »v. 

forth togetb' 

Net a light *hi*. 

nowhere, 
climbed up 1 sc 

of ladder they . 

down, and 11 

enrne over them 

I could mike re 
the boon 1 

»tackoi hp«!> 

deck read) t 

•hill. hi 
got it all rtf i 

down below If Ik 
timctmwuilff 
aide. 

"Stay her., 

say* the Mart 

give ui a hui 1 
help tsi «>f th 

aide, and pno; 

•non asoUiffc 

shows up as « 

the dark, nf I 

could tee I* w 

rarryin’ a pi 

his hard that 

looked m bgai 

cannon. 

■Wbobtf*’ 
he asked. 

"I’m the if 

of The Wrrt. 

tcWhlm. 

"Got }<■' 

p.|*r?” 

"Yiw 
" Holer ne ‘ 
I follend * 

•long the l< 

They waa a lampbir and down a aUirway to a cabin. ... >t_ 

"Show me." hr aaya. not in tin’ go of that gaTor ■ 

1 dug up my tore pl«v* of paper, and he barks 

the light, and dig* up hla piece. They M tifn 

" All right.” he aay*. " Now let’, get W 

So we went up on deck and he puwd th* * 

no time the winchew waa workin' and 

the stuff in a big net that the derrick tucked op a dr¬ 

over the aide and luweM to the tug. The luge**" 

gone down to the tug. and he superintended the • 

the atuff. It was amazin’ how quick nnd 1"**“ ’ 

winchea must have been grWMefl all over, and 

took about a roupla hundred case* at a chp. m, 

off and all. it didn’t take half a hour to shift it. , 

"All here.” aay* the tug captain. Them* «« 

linn* and the tug backed away. .n, 
"Good luck," the ship captain holler* uo*n. 

show no light* for a spell. If any. I’ll be » 

minute*. Don't let no pirate* get you. H, 

"So long." we holler* back at hlm. a-dj^^ , 

and pretty aoon the shape of the ahlp 

black of the night. r 
Then our captain ring, a few Wh -nl » on' 

nges course, and starts up full spewl. ( 

We're off." he said, “to a Ilyin start. , 

minutes after he.«U » *g*‘J** 
•landin' by him and ' , . 

. a a T .:«•* tO tnC 

Wan. ten 
classes that . 
water to the left and ahead. 1 n'"1 ~~r " 

so I can't put no ship twist to where 1* ^ 

the left, and ahead. 

"What the hell’* that?” he aay*. .tat 

"I didn’t h* nothin’." I tell* him. »«*' h ,,X 

“You wouldn’t." he says, "but I * 

out there.” 
" M ight be the other ahip.’ I **>•*• .. , < nX 

"Yes." he come* back, kind of Sp’srf1 
be the Abaecon Light, but it ain’L The other * 

starboard now. There it » ag*‘"- , , h(ua inW » 

He rung a hell and the old tug ju»P“J® ■(.» 

like somebody had stepped on all -* 

fCeellmurH •« 
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FISHER BODIES 
When the motor car salesman 

points to the now familiar symbol 

and says: “You see the body is by 

Fisher,” he feels sure that you will 

understand that he has paid the 

highest tribute words can convey. 

We are deeply sensible of the 

responsibility which rests upon 

us by reason of the high regard 

in which Fisher bodies are held. 

FISHER BODY CORPORATION 
DETROIT CLEVELAND ST. LOUIS 

U'ALKERVILLE. ONT. 

Digitized by Google 
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i all that bocor ju*t wailin’ for me to grab it off. Now this crew, bein' »ort of in the businoj tinedn, 

■ nt the captain (tickin' around, and «omc and off watch and drinkin’ their coflee braido. dbn’i 

icin' birds erf his crew. They didn't arm to haw to be told twicet. They stuck 'em up when the/ 

n their mind* but just to be there instead of word, and kept ’em up. The skipper attend*) to ifa 

r somethin'. The only ones that was workin’ captain. He was right over beside him and had fc, ne 

jy op steerin' the beat and the on« down in the scattered around near the other*. The captain vu Mur' 

ora kcepin' her goin’. She waa goto’. too— on hi* coffee to cool it when the skipper holm "All ■»>. 

long all right »o far's I could tee But she wasn't boys; let'a go!’’ 

re I wanted her to be. He poke* his gun into the captain’s ribs and nvi ‘hi 

ettin’ nirroumr and nervouarr and thinkin* I’d ’em up. buddy." 

ipper to pull it off and get it over, when he edges * What the-” hollers the captain. spiUin' 1* 
and ray*. "You got a gun. ain't you?" and reachin’ for his gat. 

I tells him. Quicker than a flash my skipper turned his gun fa fa 
’ He says, "now’s a good time. I hear the cap- hand and fetches the captain a wallop on the brad whhis 

the word to haw some coffee made, and when it butt of it that I could hear the thud of over (fan I ^ 

i be over by the wheel bouse and as soon as we The captain kind of staggered some, threw hb hank w 

beat it up there and put your gun on the steers- and then his km** sort of bent out and back, ird IcW 

keep it oato him until I gel there. Don’t shoot sprawlin' on the deck. My skipper fruited him qur. 
know; just poke your gun into hb ribs and tell took hb two guns and thrun them overboard, 

rp on steerin’. That’s ail you got to do. If be "Get their guns.” he holler, to the Mien «h> n 

it you plug him. but he won’t." holdin’ the crew; and they did. and thrun tbea nr 

Bstructions didn’t add none to my comfort, for 
stick-up man, but they didn’t seem to be no 

■ kick. So I mvs all right, and footed around 

'Continued from Pago 32) 

“It might be the revenoos." says the captain, "or it 

might be booxe pirate*, or it might be nothin'; but what¬ 

ever It b will have to go some to ketch me.” 

We was hittin’ it up as fast a* we could make it. and 

both of us kept lookin’ back for anythin' that showed. 
Pretty soon the cap say*. "Whatever it b b gainin'. 

Power boat, most likely, and can run rings around us." 

"Is it pirates?” I asked him. thinkin’ thb was more 
than we figgered on and frelin’ kind of sick over the idea 

of loein' the boose that was just a* good as aura, as you 

might say. 
"Dunno. Might be. Better git that gang of gunfighters 

ready to repel boarder*." he rays. “ Lodgers, too. fur that 

matter," he says. ”If they get to ua they’ll hang on. you 

kin make a book on t' at." 

I got down to my gang a* soon's 1 could and told them 
what the captain suspicioned. The captain come along 

right after me, and he say* for the gunmen to scrunch 

down low and to shoot quick and straight if they b any 
attempt to get aboard us, no matter whether it b officers 

or pirates or what. 

"They won't be thinkin’ they’, anybody aboard but the 

reg’lar crew," he rays, “and we can turn twelve or fifteen 
guns loose on them to once, and 

they'll think they’ve hit a bat- _ 

Unship, and quit.” 
Well, my men was willin’ 

•' ■ i - • . 

ami everyl--ly 1.1,1 (lie n.en 

•I"WII in the engine n«n. and 

m<»t of I hem wish !»-. guns 

... "'.r in each hand S.< 

"lii''l» there, and we could hear 
I 1 or t . f . 

the wuter. unit (lie captain ray* 

whatever It la coming strong 

W. kept « 1—1 as •» -'4r 

could, but pretty soon the boat 

■him* plain, comm' like a run- 

uwuy seaplane, and a guy hol¬ 
lers for us to lay to. 

"Wait," ray. the epum. 

"Don't do nothin'." BM1 \ a 

We didn't, and not long after, 
somebody fired a couple of shots 

idler us, and then the power 

boat run up right close. ^ 

"Slow down," come bcllerln' 
over the water at us. "We’re 

wantin’ that boos* and unksa 

you give It up peaceful well get 
rough and com# and take It.” 

I waa for askin'who they was. I !L 

but before I could ray anythin' 

the captain hollers "Come 
ahead I" and he strung a lot of 

names along with It that would 

of made a parson fighV 
"You’re on." say. the bull 

voice, and a flash Is turned on 

us for a few second*. It sort of 
blinded me. but the captain rays 

th.-y w», turnin' amt i.-t to 

— 
I w.*!> pr.i iv -.r* 1 . |III-. | B 

wliw- 'ai’I •linl.ii' | lug'll .i-o 1 

'/" '• *>>. *- .. w. I 
could make out the shape of the 

and a lot more scared than be cut *e 

I jubbod my gun Into hb bn 

and rays "Keepstewin'stngr [ahead, bo. or I'll blow ■ Uku 

you." 

lie turned hb head a Is* 
wiggled hb back to malt a- 

it was a gun that was p-»M- 

him, and ray*, is cool u ft* 

was use to havin' thrm ten j 

steerin' orders,11 Straight ib. 

It b." 

The skipper hcrdid tfa <*• 

down into their bunks raipil. 

couple of hb mm sUido'p* 

over them with orders n« M » 

them out. first harit,' p* 
tluough their stuff to *w is- 

was no more artflkry m> 

Then he paam a lew turn * 

rope around the rapt**, toh. 

him safe for a sped, sol r» 
down to the engine rwasUt 

coupleofhb fellers. Th»« 

down in the engine town 0* 

kno»' anythin’ ha* rone if. V 
no shot* was fired, aid Off • 

surprised when the fa 

shows and tells Iheralojtrc 

ahead as the)’ half bam I > 

and that hb felkn *U “ 
around and aro to it U*'« 

doe*, and that, furthwnm ' 

of the*e guy* b an engn"'* 

It won’t be healthy W <01 
monkey businera. 

” Rlght-o.” rays tbeeif"’ 

Md -vs *-•# - ■*’ 

the** 
he up S 

B ‘ 
m v > 

•wbiii ’. ii- 

"1 am,” says the 
/•***•.•• Ms told. “/ mm /..».<« «i r.m- •• Me It give# me the W' 

my life to think I bbs**? 

as in a place where I could particular to slave off them other pirate* when l '* 

; *nd believe me I waan’t in cargo of real ones right aboard with me. Oh. bof. - 
hat bud up there might not what I call bein'made a sucker of. right.” 

drillin' a boi# in him didn’t "Glad you take it that way.” say. my skipper. I* 

» it now. and I got to go loose them rope* and go on down to your bunk ^ 

had to lam you. but that’s better than bump". £' . 

You just lay down there quiet, and when we I* <’ 

c” “> “•<* you’d think my you can have your boat back and no harm dwe¬ 
lt for a week. If that crew “Suppose I don’t?” rays the captain, 

they would of tried to fight. "There'll be a man hangin’ round to see toil r*', 

but they was wfaeheirocra. ray. the skipper, “and he's got order* not to I* w 

«i a gun b poked at you b with you as I was.” . -w 
Vo raya. and not put up no "In that case.” answer* the captain, giving 

rf people that's dead would me to it." .. 

rhat they was told to do by So they steered him. kind of wabbly, down to 

1 l*ym' *o back at a guy and a man stood guard mount over hun. ‘ 

am t got no nourishment to skipper goes up and take* charge. He *“ . 

ut euddrn hecaime they put the brat to where we are goin’ and mak« X ** P 
rgle on it. TT>e gun end of a bird who b steerin' at the time that be kno" < 

-d. because it fa always the gatin’ game. p- 

gun if he haa to fa hb game. “ You keep on that course." says he t> tbr ... 

m game, specially when it’s him the dope. ” and if you don’t I*U find it ^ • 
iat. and the feller what’s after you shift, and you won’t do no mom ** 

it with a gun if he wasn't quite a spell," he ray*. , _ » 

a» to. Any man who start* The feller was wise. He done what he •*" 

a hundred in the hole. had to. <c.*tu,u,d •« P-x# 

HEN it 
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J^A C KARD 

RE-DISCOVERS 

AMERICA 

f 

THOSE who dedicate their lives to the 

fabrication of fine things are nearly always 

a little fearful that only the few will care 

to buy them. The result is restricted production. 

The result of this is inefficiency. And the result 

of that is an excessively high price. The few 

are penalised because the man who makes the 

fine things fears that they will not appeal to the 

many, v Packard has proven that in America any 

such fear is baseless. Building the very best has 

always seemed to Packard the only thing worth 

while. Time was, however, when it is possible 

that we proceeded too cautiously as to produc¬ 

tion. i’ Then we re-discovered America. We found 

out not merely how large it was, but how large and 

how fine were the aspirations of its people. There, 

we finally realised, was the much larger Packard 

market waiting with its arms outstretched. There 

was a positive eagerness for the exclusive excellence 

the Packard embodied, a In finding that greater 

market we also found ourselves. We found that 

the millions Packard expended in attaining that 

exclusive excellence meant little or nothing when 

distributed over the larger sales area. When the 

burden was lifted from the few, the one-time luxury 

became unprecedented value for the many, v In 

re-discovering America we hope and think we are 

making industrial history. The same discriminat¬ 

ing people in every city and town throughout 

the length and breadth of the land who have 

overwhelmed us with an eager clamor for the 

Packard Single-Six are waiting, we believe, for 

other manufacturers of other fine things to rc-dis- 

cover America and find themselves. We offer to 

them the encouragement of our experience and our 

good wishes; and to the public our appreciation. 

fWir« 

FWksrti U*t*f Cmt Com**** 
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(Continued from Page 34) 

Well, the hull play was over in fifteen 
minute*. slick and clean, and nobody killed 
and not nobody hurt except the captain 
had a bump on the conk. They jammed 
that “Id tug through the water like *h* was 
racin' with the Olympic. After a while my 
skipper says he thinks he will go up and 
steer some himself, bein’ as he ain’t had no 
exercise for a while and likes the frd of 
the spoken in his hand, and so on. and he 
has the other steerer stuck down with the 
rest of the crew, and takes holt. 

Me Aggers, he telb me. that we ought 
to be mukin’ our domination in about a 
couple of hours, or maybe three, which 
will give u* time to get the stuff off before 
it gets too light in the momin’. I watches 
him dote, hut can’t see nothin’ suspicious, 
lie look, like he is .hootin’ square. but 
anyhow 1 can’t help myself none if he ain’t. 
I hgger that Charley Senimlrr knew him to 
lie right, and that he prub’ly la. 

I never wua so wrong in my life. I 
might of knowed that a bird like that, so 
workmanlike and with so good a bean, 
wouldn't lie sucker enough to be square in 
a ileal like this, and he wasn't. After a 
while it kind of thickened up off to one 
side, and he say* to me. ’'That'* land.” 
lie was tukln’ a spell often the wheel at the 

lime. 
"What land?” 1 asks him. 
•• Where we’re gain’, provided -” he 

'• Provided what?" 
” Provided I get a right split on this." 
•'Split? Where do you get thut stuff?” 

I asks him. hard as I .null make It. hut 
feidin' a ainkin’ inside, just the same. 
” You gut yours.” 

”1 got a advance,’’ he says, "but not 
full psy. What kind of a booh do you think 
1 am to pull thia for you crooks, and let 
you get away with it for only wagaa? 
Mow many ways does thia split?*’ 

"Three ways,” I tells him. 
"Well, make it four, anil I'U take one.” 
"That’s robbery,’’ 1 says: and I says a 

lot of other things too. lie listens all quiet 
enough, and when I get out of breath and 
euw» words he says. "Sure, it's robhety," he 
says, "but what's what you’re doin' may 
I aide? Ain’t that robbery too? And ua 
robber* has got to stick together.” 

"It can’t he done.” 1 says very firm, but 
knuwin’ 1 am on a losln’ card as the deal 
lay*. 

“Oh, yen, It can.” he Suva. "This here 
boMD won’t be docked nowhere where you 
want it to lie unleas I’m in on the split,’* he 

^ We Jawed back and forth for a spell, but 
I couldn’t make a ilent in him. He had the 
edge on me. So I finally soya all right, and 
begins to stiffen myself up for the holler 
Sophie and Charley would make. He had 
me dead. 

So, a while Inter, we run up to a place 
where they’d been a finhin’ camp, which 
was our place, and the tug slipped along¬ 
side n rickety old dock where they was 
pisita to tie to, and made fast. He was a 
elick sailor, that boy. We got in there 
without no more nousi than as if we 
was rubber-tired. Sophie and Charley waa 
waitin’ on the dock. This was about four 
o’clock in the mornin’. I tee that Sophie 
is carryln’ a small black aultcase. and figger 
It la some sort of woman's flxin’a she brings 
along, because Sophie don’t never let her¬ 
self get sloppy no matter where she is. 

HKIJA)," pipes Sophie. "Glad to meet 
you. How's every little thing?” 

"Rotten," 1 says. 
"Didn’t you get it?" squawks both 

Sophie and Charley In one squawk. 
"Sure 1 got it.” 
" Well, the trucks is ready. What’s the 

mailer?’’ 
"This bird here.” says I. pointing to the 

skipper, "won't let go without we declare 
him in, same as we are.” 

The skipper stood alongside me. and 
nodded that that was right when Charley 
anil Sophie threw the eye onto him. I 
could rax.- Charley swellin’ up and getlin’ 
ready to blow otT. but Sophie smiled and 
was ns pleasant a« a cup of ten. 

'* Fair enough," she says. " He deserves 
it- He took the big share of the risk." 

" W hut the-” 1 sputter*, and Charley 
link* at her a* if she is gone nut* all of a 
sudden. Sophie stands there, smilin' like 
•lie was tickled pink to split with this 
•rook, and Charley and me both fulls that 
tbey’s a hen on, because Sophie wouldn't 
give up no such split as that with nobody 

without It was over her dead body. I 
don’t know what’, cornin’ off. but Sophie 
gives us the high sign not to horn in. and 
we stands quiet and waits foe the (day. 

"Fair enough." she say*, sweeter than 
molasses. "I think it is perfectly right. 
He took a great risk. Don't you think so. 
Charley?” 

"Seems kind of high." says Charley. 
“ lookin’ at it one way and bein' as we paid 
him for the job. but I kin see they is a good 
pound for his holler lookin’ at it another,” 
Be says. 

I was still hot under the collar and peu 
in. “ICa robbery! I -" But the skip¬ 
per stops me with "We’ve had our talk. 
Mr. Dunn, and you’ve agmxi already and 
Sophie gives me a look that says as plain 
as words: "Lay off. you boob, and let me 
handle this." So 1 quit. 

"What’s the plot?” asks the skipper. 
"Put it on the dock.” says Sophie, very 

pointed. “You ain’t takin’ any rU. If we 
don’t come arrow you can put it back on 
the boat, can’t you? We can’t stop you. 
not with them thugs you’ve got bark of you.” 

"That’s right too.” says the skipper, 
and they begun shiftin' the stuff to the 
doek. What with the regular crew workin' 
under he order* and them of hit mm that 
wasn't needed to keep the crew coin’ and 
prevent aecidenU like the tug captain 
bustin’ out. and so on. they was men enough 
to shift the stuff in iig time Sophie and 
Charley and me checks it up. and finds it 
right. So. when It’a all landed the skipper 
says, ktepin' four of his men on guard over 
It. and all of them with guns. " There it is. 
and I won’t stand for nothin’ lew than eighty 
buck* a case for iL That’s forty grand 

She turn* the papers open to the financial 
psgw, and 1 hold a small flash on them and 
she points out. in the bond transactions: 
“Chic R 1 L P gen 4’a SI-a2',” 

"Look at both papers.” she says, "so 
you 11 srw what I’m teUin’ you is trua." 

The other paper had it the same. 
"Sow." aavs Sophie, "we’re gettin’ a 

hundred grand for this stuff fifty a case - 
and as the bonds is less than par we made 
the deal at eighty to save figgerm’. So that 
give* u* a hundred and twenty grand in 
bonds to make up the hundred grand in 

” What'll I do with them?" says the 
skipper, who was gettin’ anxious to break 
away, and who didn’t want the booze and 
d*J want a cut In on it. 

"Why,” says she, "you can sell them at 
any time in any broker’s offii*. They’re 
just the same as rash foe the market price, 
and you’re gettin’ them a shade under. 
You own feed ’m out as you want the 
money, or can sell ’em in a bunch. Any 
broker will handle Diem. They’re just the 

he points out. 
Chic R 1 L P 

All this lime Charley and me waa standin' 
around playin’ up to Sophie as well's we 
could. I didn’t get it, and I could see 
Charley didn’t get it, neither. It was all 
Yid to us. but we has faith in Sophie and 
stands in to make her (day as good as we 

“Take It or leave it." says Sophie 
"We’re «to fled with thia sort of pay. and 
you can sew that Iwraus# we've took the 
bonds for our. and here they are; and if 
we’re satisfied you've got no call to !>e 
hold in’ out for eaah when lionds is good 

“ Wait a minute.” says Sophie, calm as a 
miner morrun’. "You said you want a 
ir-way split on this, didn’t you?” four-way split on this, didn't you?” 
"Thai’s what I mid.” 
” Well, a four-way split don’t give 

forty grand. You’re Ilyin’ too higl 
Well, a four-way split don t give you no 

forty grand. You’re Ilyin’ too high. W# 
ain’t gettin’ no eighty bucks a case for this. 
That’s about all lU party ae’re wilin’ it to 
can get. We ain’t Axed to store it and 
handle it no more than you are We had to 
turn U over to some bird that i* regular In 
the bUMnem In the big town.” 

"What are you getlin*?’’ asks the akip- Whul are you gettin'*" asks the akip- 

***“ Fifty a case." says. 
"Nix.” says he. ”Don’t believe It." 
"All right." she says. ”1 ain’t coin’ to 

argue with you. That’s what we're get- 
til?-Afty a cam. If you think I’m stnngin' 
you you’ve got your come-back. Put it on 
the boat again and beat it. and see what 
you can do with it without no organiaatlon 
to handle it. You’ll be in jail forty minute- 
after you try to sell the first case. You 
don’t think them birds up there that’s got 
their money tied up in lh» game is gwn’ to 
let a outsider like you bust in on them, do 
you? They’ll tip you off to the prohiU- 
tionere and the rope the minute you show 
with a bottle of U. and you know it." 

Sophie s talk got under thia crook’* skin, 
because they wasn't nothin' to it but what 
■he said. They'd land h,m so quick it would 
make hia head swim if he tried to bull into 

(rough lor us." she says. "I*o you want 
thirty of th«r h*bJea.’'*ho say., "or don’t 
you? Talk ouick if you want to deal, or if 
you don’t. Wo can’t be slandin’ here until 
daylight either way” 

I could sew she nad him out on a limb. 
He wasn't use to bonds, and didn’t savvy 
them my good, but Sophia sort of msdu it 
stick «e was Ukin’ them, and riffled her 
hull stack before him no’s he could me that 
her claim they was full pay would stick. 
And he knew well enough he’d be a lobster 
tryia’ to handle that booze himself, and he 
didn’t see nobody there he could sell it to. 
the trucks bein’ held back on the read a 
vtteo until R was sure the stuff was landed. 
1 made a bluff about not givin’ a hoot 
whkh way it broke, bein’ airk of the hull 
game, and not havin’ no de*ire to land in 
the hoesrgow because erf bein’ found there 
with a hit of boose and a bond,railed 
crook who didn’t know gold certificates 

bird* up there that’s got 
ip In thU game i*goinrio 
you bust in oa them, do 

He imitated, but finally, as the sky was 
Murin' to streak with dawn and lie knew 
he had to Ash or cut bait, he said, "Gimme 

Sophie stripped thirty bonds 
bunch and handed them to him. 

their market with any such big bunch of 
boot, is that. He was no fool about them 
things, that skipper, and he we that she 

“All right." he says. “Gimme twenty- 
five, then. And hurry up. Il’U be day 

** ’’Furthermore." any* Sophie, "wedidn’t 
get rash money, because The Works and 
Condorrlli is the only two part*- that 
could dig up a hundred grand in rash, and 
we couldn’t go to neither of them." 

"What did you get?" asks the skipper, 
very savage. ,fI 0 U'i?~ 

“N*>" says Sophie sweetly. "We got 
gold bonds that is better’n money, because 
they got intere-t attached." 

•Bonds?" asks the skipper. "What kind 
of bonds?” 

"This kind." says Sophie, openin' the 
suitcase she had. and diggin' out a bale of 
bonds that looks like a million dollars. 
“ Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific Railroad 
gold-certificate bonds. b*-arin' 4 per cent 

uffm her 

“Now beat It." she said. "Get that 
hooker outa here because when It cornea 
light shell be spotted sure, and well all 
be pinched." 

I -as afraid he'd cram us again, and had 
my hand on my gun to plug him if he did. 
disregard leas of what happened, because I 
was so sore it hurt all over, thknkin* of how 
he had held ue up for twenty-five thousand 
good big Bon men. He didn't. He was too 
eager to get away and land Ike boat some¬ 
where*. He see it was no good to stick 
there, because he was out in the brush, and 
be could ret nearer to where he wanted to 
be is the boat and they waa no chancel of 
the boat crew tippin’ him off. herauw they 
was in it as deep as be was. So he tells hia 
men to get back aboard, and in five min- 

She stripped off a few and handed them 
to the skipper, and as he was lookin’ at 
them she guw on: "These here bonds «* a 
thousa-id-dollar bonds snd they is barkixl 
by one of the big*r*t railroad companies in 
the country. Owin' to the depri_t<«or, in all 
securit.es they* are now srBin’ [,>i eighty 
one. line." she says, handin’ «qt a asipla 
New York, newspapers. ’’You ,-i»n «*w f«* 
ywinelf." 

ute* he was churnin' out to sea again. 
“Now." says Sophie, "let’s go up and 

get our dough, and beat it ourselves " 
"Get our dough?” says I. "What’s that 

you got there?" 
“That, my non." says Sophie, "is a 

bunch of was:* paper worth about four 
cents a pound." 

"I don’t get you." says I. 
"You wouldn’t.” says Sophie, "havin’ 

always been on the sucker's end of Wall 
Street. I was on the other end. you know. 
Th«e here is bonds put out by the old 
Chicago. R«-k Wand and Pacific Railroad 
that they defaulted on eight or nine y ears 
ago. and then went out of business, and 
they ain’t worth nothin’ because they have 
no connection with the new reorganized 
company. Thera quotations I show el him 
in the paper* was for bonds put out by the 
rew company. That was easy bnaee the 
new bonds has the same name and inU-n-l 
a* this jur.k. but nit the same date*. These 
btre are the bonds maturin’ in 2002. A. I 

ago, and I 

she say. "and that’s how to tell 0! 
course he’s too much of a hick to knw 
that, smart as he thinks lie is. A» a finzs- 
cier he‘a a good sailor,” she says. ”Sm 
let's get back to the truck*. It'* gMti-,- 
late, and we've got some collectin’ to do." 

"But,” I says, "how did you happm to 
have them with you?” 

"Oh.” she says. ”1 had a hunch ar.d 
brung them along in case of accident. Yo. 
never can tdl." aim says, "when stuff like 
this will come in handy. I’ve soon a lot <| 
them used in my day, because they |oo« 
like the real thing, and the stuff them mil 
road guy* pull is too deep for folks »►© ji 
interested in gettin’ somethin' for nothin'. 
You'd bo surprised how auckers fall f« 
them. I could of sold thorn to you." 

“Can that.” I tells her; "hut, at that. 
I've got to hand it to you. That was rimr 
stuff all right. My hat’s off to you " 

"Put it oo.” say Sophie, "ami let'* gn 

Well, the tmrka was back a bit, ami u 
went up and gives them the won! that th. 
stuff was on the dock. So the pay-off nun 
comes down, and they count up. and it's all 
correct, and. to make a long utory alien 
Sophie gets our dough, belli as she nud< 
the d«r and in half an hour we are brant' 
it for the big town in u car and 1 waa feel, 
fine, and glad to get out of the mrau 

"That’s u good week'* work,” I tu\>. 
"thirty grand apiece.” 

"How do you get thut way?" aiU 
Sophie. "Thirty grand?' 

"Well, ain’t ilf" 
"It'a forty." 
"How do you figger It? We get fllty 

bucks a co», and our Mpenara Is about Un 
thousand.” 

’’Sixty-five bucks, son.” aay Sophie. 
"Right,” say Charley. 
"But you said fifty.,r 

"Ye*. and I said them bonds was gust 
too. We landed a live one in Ihis deal 
a new one.” 

"Who's thal?" I ask*. 
“John 1*. Wilkes.’’ 
"Never heard of him." 
" Probly not.” aay*Sophie. ’’ but you will, 

from now on." „ 

MILS. SOPHIE CARO, bootlegger, 
•peaking: 

There wn» an actreea friend of mine >n 
th* Hotel Splendid* In need of a bottle erf 
gin. She telephones out that th* Sahara 
Deerrt wa* a cloud hunt comp-red to tic 
drynras of her room, anti couldn’t I do 
something to relieve the drought as *he »*« 
afraid of the .tuff the bellboy and Un- 
hole! detect!vm and the waiter* had for 
sale. I had a little real Berry II rot hen 
London lurked a wav, and I was bringing 
her a couple of bottle* to help her roll t'-- 
cloud* away when who should I meet In tin- 
lobby but John P. Wilke*. 

"Why, Mr. Wilkes,” I aaid. "I am gU! 
to are you. It’* been a long time ainix- •< 
me!, llow are you?” 

"Fine. And you?" 
"Never better.” 
"You look the part. What’a the good 

word?" 
“Oh, nothing much. I’m atill a |*-.c 

working girl doing the U»l she can to make 
an honeat living. 

"Having any luck?” 
"Now and then I get my bunds on » 

piece of change. Nothing to boast of. b.i 
I'm eating n-gular.” 

”Whale the lay?" he asked ine-”if 

piece of change. Nothing to boast of, b.t 
I'm eating regular." 

"What's the lay?" he asked ine-”if 
I'm not too inquisitive." 

"Not at all. I'm doing a little boot¬ 
legging here and there.” 

"Is that *o? Well, they tell me that’* * 
good game if you are in right, llow are 
you'fixed?” 

"Pretty fair. I’ve been working for 
Jacobson." 

”1 know about him. Good-eiacd cur¬ 
ator. 1 hear. Satisfied with your job? 

”0h. ao-eo. It might be worse.” 
"Might be better, too. 1 suppose?” 
"Sure." 
"Well. Sophie,” he aaid, "come on over 

here and sit down and let’s have a talk. 1 
might find a way to use you.” 

That surprised me. "Y'ou use me?” 1 
said. “Why. I thought you had so much 
money you retired and became a respect¬ 
able leading citizen or something.” 

”1 tried it. Sophie, but it’a a dull life. 1 
tried collecting I took*, and breeding !ilooo<-l 
cattle, and playing golf, but none of them 
give me any kick. I need excitement and 
adventure, so l have been looking into the 
boot legging burinem non*- lately. ' 

C»ntt*u»d »n Pag* J8- 
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The Coach—All Closed Car Advantages $1745 

“Hudson Has a New Motor” 

How often that remark is heard when¬ 

ever automobiles are talked about. 

No car ever had a more famous motor 

than the Super-Six. 

It made motor history on the speedway— 

in road contests—in mountain climbs and 

in endurance runs. Some of its records re¬ 
main unmatched after six years of assault 

by world famous cars. 

More than 125.000 owners regard their 

Super-Six with an affection and confi¬ 

dence that give Hudson a prestige of 

enviable importance. 

Hudson’s security and leadership were 

never stronger. Yet at the pinnacle of 

success a new motor was adopted. 

Thousands of Hudsons with the new 

motor were delivered without their buy¬ 

ers being told of the change. 

But those who had owned earlier Super- 

Sixes noted a marvelous difference in the 

performance of their new cars. 

The old-time performance, the dash and 
nimbleness are there. And so is the ability 

to bear up in long, hard driving. It has 

the famous Hudson quality of endurance 

and reliability. 

The patented Super-Six principles are 

retained. Without them such perfection 

would not have been possible. 

But there is a heretofore unknown 

smoothness that adds to the charm of 

motoring. Driving today’s Hudson 

Super-Six is like coasting—so free and 

effortless is its performance. 

Won’t you learn this Hudson quality? 

Any dealer will gladly provide the oppor¬ 

tunity. 

A Ride Tells All 

Lmk fir li, H'iitr Tn*nrlr 

HUD SON 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Digitized by Google 
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“l closed 

the Scotchman 
this A. At” 

r? was a $15,000 equip¬ 
ment deal with a hard 

headed Scotand thenegotia- 

tions had seemingly reached 
an impasse. The student, 
an experienced salesman in 
the Middle West, called on 
us for special instructions. 
A few days later he wrote 
us as follows: "You will be 
more than pleased to know 
that I followed your advice 
and closed the Scotchman 
this A M.; so I will have to 

give you all the credit." 

44 People Pay More Atten¬ 

tion To What I Say" 
A your.* man writes ut from 
Connecticut: “Your courae has 

. me to find myself. It ha. 
me out In every way. 

People pay more attention to 
what I My and 1 find that 1 ran 
handle myeelf effectively in all 
actuation*. It ia really wonderful 
to aee the improvement I have 
made." 

A New York atudent ho. just 
written ua: "I utilieed the in.true 
lion In Leaaon JO in approaching 
the preaidenu of the Urges* New 
York banka and have had no 
trouble in mokin* appointment, 
with them. Yesterday I called on 
five New York bank preeidenta 
(by appointment, thua made) and 
waa aurceaaful with two of them. 

A famou. Princeton football 
and baseball a Ur. who ia now a 
aucceaaful salesman. write, ua: 
"I sained more In the first four 
leaaon. than I did all laat year In 
tokinc the course in aaleamanahip 
at one of the large univeraitiea. If 
a man can’t aell after Studying 
your courae, it ia either because 
lie la dumb or has merely read 
and not atudled what you aay.” 

Thrac are extract, from four of 
the many enthusiastic letters that 
come to ua daily, Our courae in 
salesmanship ia unique in that, 
aa one of our students has aptly 
said, we "not only tell what to 
do and aay. but exactly wAan 

to do and aay it.’’ and how 

If yoa can tell younelf, 
you can tell anything 

cultivate to 

saerg- 
HowtoS* 

Sp*cUlN«4ic* 

Without chart* to i 

William Maiwall 
Nal. Bank BU... 

.N.AaU.S.A. 
me without rhntre rx ck> 

• M A^v,i. Chart •«- 
the bcnfckt. Horn to SeU Younel/.’ 

Him_ - 

Mdrtm__ _ _ 

0 
"If it's excitement you 

"you sure landed on tha _ 

“wi I thought. H John P Wdke. it 
going into the boore buetiKM 

fhtro ^lTiiShhm. bec*i»a he's s big 
operator. So I said. “If yo«H wait a f«- 
Dunutea while I go up and pork tha pn 
I’ve got with a parehedlady frwed on the 
fifteenth floor 1-UbegUd w talk to y«». 

"Go ahead," he said. “I H wait, lwll 
find me sitting right here. Well have a bite 
of lunch if it isn't too early for you. and 
you can talk at the table." 

My mind ran hock over my 
with John P. while I 
up and book in the elevator. 

I full of it that I wasn’t even sociable 
1 got to my friend's room, but dumped my 
package on her table and *a»d good-by. 

“Well, of all thin**! she protected. 
"Running away like ills. Why not hnprr 
a little and swap the scandal of the dov? 

" Haven’t tune now. dearie 1 told her. 
“A party is waiting to talk bust mm with 

»WB- 
Idaho. 

I don't mean he wax 
goldfish that throw money 

_a splash with chorus rirb or 
big parties or racing *Ubk» or yachts, or 
gamble high or any of that stuff I mean 
that whence started out to gut a deal over 
he distributed thousand dollar bills as if 
they were cigar coupons, and paid any price 
at all to get what he wanted, especially men 
and influence. He toM me once that he 
principally dealt in cupidity. He said he d 
never found a door yet that money wouldn t 
unlock, and from all I heard he had un¬ 
locked many a door with that key. from the 
Atlantic «o the Pacific. 

"Weil. Sophie." he mid when I got back 
where he wax waiting. "1 consider 

^the trip ■elf very fortunate in meeung you. 
"I hope that roe. two wsya.'11 told him. 
"Perhapa it doro.” he said. “You never 

can tell about those thing*. Could you eat 

I 
table 

I and and 

It would be 
business was John P 's other name when 
he got through joshing and settled down to 
It. Hs was a live one when he waa working. 

nor ons*withI a colder nerve. He wasn't 
afraid of any of them, and mot ot them 

I wars afraid of him. He used to play ac¬ 
cording to his own rule*, not their*, sod 
that’s what had them going, for they never 
knew where he’d break out next. I got 
very aell acquainted with him when he put 
over the Csrbs.al Petroleum at the tune I 
was down in the Street, because the man 
I was working for was on* of has mem bro¬ 
ken and Wilks* used to talk to in* a good 
deal when my bose and I went up to hie 
hotel to ace him such night to get the dope 
fur the next day s operation*. Ha 

an'a viewpoint on thiop down there 
useful at times, and f admired the 

smooth way he worked, and loved to hear 
him josh the crowd, and homed a lot from 
him too. 

The beginning of the Carbajal Prtrokum 
w*e commonplace. He organised an oil 
company, in which he didn’t appear, put 
out a lot of alock at a low price, and with 
good publicity washed up the price on the 

production at the lime when he had made 
his market, and jumped the slock un sev¬ 
eral dollars ■ share. Then, when it waa 
high enough to suit hie I-irpores. and his 
market was established, he fed out a few 
bale, of the stock he had that coat him 

rdh»t^prtBUn*o,‘h*,w,“w*^ 
1 That’s been done a thousand time*. The 
interesting thing about this Carbajal M 
was that it wasn’t based on a phony p 
erty. Wilkro really had some oil well..L . 
a lot of proved and valuable oil land wfietf 
made «he stock a legitimate oil buy. and 
tba way he faked them after he bad un-l 
loaded, and gave that property a had name| 

the slock down to 

in 
food. 

■bile he was ordering. 
Hr hadn’t changed much sine* the last! time 
1 saw him. He always did look k-abke ■ 
pirate than any of those fio*rtt«» l ever 
saw: always In* and easy and lively, and 
with a twinkle In his eym and a curve to 
his smile os if be wes kidding the universe 
and having a lot of fun out of tl. He hod a 
pleasant round face, end • eoft-epoken 
voaca. and s wh*«’*dh^i*e-of-beingamipua 
way with him that made a lot of Iriks pick 
him up for a lobster, only to find he was a 
■tinganre. He wo. toodlooWng. Ull with 
wide shoulders and a bis chest, and no 
paunch, and he drwad wrO. His cedar was 
healthy, and his eyes clear, and he looked 
lit all tha way. 

“All the adventure in taking money 
away from theae boobs is gone." he said to 
me ooee. " If* reduced to a formula now. 
They have ayatemstiwd their larcenies 
standardised their freebooting. orgamisd 
their ptraose until they run their forays on 
the public with a card index and a aerie* 
of charts showing tha rim and faH in the 
vMbi* supply of auckem. It s all as rut 
and dried m stamping out half dollar* In 
the mint. AH the charm and imagination 

ttS-arSET* money have paasot. I be wigni « an or- 
ganSng. synchronising, schematixlng effi¬ 
ciency w on our once aide and fro* and 
individualistic 
the 

buccaneering met hoc 
. instead of interest.. 

method*, and 

the lost 1 mw him. before 

could hardly give it *»*> and 
auckem who bad bought it crsry to get out. I 
was clever. It waa all regular reomotioa 
and curb stuff at the beginning, but what 
he did »a« to introduce some new frills in 
the way of getting that stock down where | 
It only cost him a few cents n shore, and he | 
bought it all in. and there *»■!■■■ 
pretty, with a whaling big profit from lb? 
stock he sold, all that stock Wk in hriboxL 
for almost nothin*, and the oil property in 
h« pocket. He showed them a few things 
about manipulating a curb market they 
didn’t^know^hefrer^and they hare hren 

He never wax a regular New Yorker. 
(Didn't lire there. What he did wax to drop 
in now and then, pull something off and 
drop off again. He told me once that his 
idea wasn’t to he a New York financier, but 
to be a finonael New Yorker. He lived 

■ jjawKy;ss 
-ith imagination, and with 

in hi* heart, it was mlured U, 

rners. extortions »• 

lor lose,, under th- yutw 

of bonus**, sticking storks up and unload¬ 
ing and shoving them down and buying In, 
cancellation of contract*, and other such 
stuff. The only remaining exrerise for real 
talents such aa I may modestly claim to 
have to some degree is in beating the in¬ 
come tax. AH the rest of it is mere routine. 
So I quit. But along came prohibition, and 
wHh it not only vast pooubility for getting 
■■■■01 vast opportunity for ad¬ 
venture. for conflict, for intrigue; and I 
rosy take a whirl at It and become a boot- 

fiTf^'tS ^You’ll find plenty of competition." I 

’Right." he answered. “I have discov- 
d that. A Urge number of my fellow 

f both rexru, look with compla¬ 
cency on our enterprise and give the benefit 
of their patronage to our labors." 

-out W’cat. but every so « 
broke into New York, and then he cleaned 
whatever he touched. The 

weren’t forty oM^wo'^* 
anything about him. and there were four 
hundred he had rolled one way or another, 
to say nothing of making dents in the gen- 
erel investing public that yrxi could drop 
the MetropJitan Life Building into. He 
pulled that wholeCarhajal deollrom ai 

September I6.nn 

"CondoreUi!" I almost shouted. 
"Hush, Sophie." he warred. ’’A met* 

agent might he at the next t*bV. Bit 
Condorem is a friend ol mine. Do yew fco, 
the most capable crook?" 

"I know about him.” 
"Nothing good. I hope. 11 would grift* 

me to bear anything but evil of CorvdwrJi. 
because I should know I hare faded in it, 
estimate of the villain.” 

“You never will.” 1 said. "Hess*-, 
rible creature." 

"I’m glad to hear my judgment wo- 
firmed by an expert like youraMf.” 

"He’s our principal opposition.” 
"Meaning Jacobson’s?” 
m Yea M 
” Well, if my plans work out hel bt mio 

than your opposition. He'll be y<ur 6* 
•traction." 

•’ I don’t care if he M. I’m finishing silt 
The Works anyhow, and maybe I an d> 
your sweet-scented friend Cofdtcrlli i 
good turn." 

"How so?” 
I told him what was coming off. twst- 

I knew he would protect us and nei«m 
a word, lie began to laugh before I »* 
half through with my story. 

"What’s the joke?" 1 asked him. 
"There isn't any-y«." be sari, "in 

three will be if you push it along." 
"How comef" 1 didn't gel him si si 
"You are not hitting on all tadrenl 

indent today. Sophie.'r he said, Uurtn, 
some more. ” I am surprised at you. ftp 
1'U gel my friend Condoretli to take tSr 
stuff from you at a fair price, and he’ll sc. 
it right under Jarobeon’a nos*. That rill* 
the biggest hootWging joke of the perW 

"Great!" I said. when it finally MireU 
me. "And Condorolli can send 'Die 
a couple of caaea of hi. own whisky with b. 
compliments. Thst'H givo live *oH IV 

IP^n”w you’re back to form, So(hlr.'' V 
said, and after we had put a few me Ir¬ 
on the job we Ulked money. He to" 
priros a« well as 1 did. and he finally laid h 
would see that Condorelli MreuririH" 
dollars s case, which, hesald rohgh. W 
the Joke would be worth it. He gusniw; 
the deal, and that astllod It mth mr, frl 
knew Wilkes always went through *r 
what he promised to do. II sas the n 
kind of a deal fur u. heakus* there wculb 
Ih. any sli|Mip over tWIvrry. CoO£; 

isesr,rw«i,i!B3S 
think Condorelli liad the hret sUbJ* 
Anyhow, that was off my ‘bcxt. srO i 
wouldn't have to dicker wUh »<fi*' 
waa a tough iiroinmtinn. but me *** » 
I had until Wilkro came aim*. 

With that over 1 thought I A string s^ 
to are if there wax anything nwrtjj** 
cause that piece <d change! 
The Work* lioore wouldn't last me tie » 
of my natural. So I made a nlay. 

"You said you might find a 
me. What-as that -ajrohoraWjr- 

"Neither one." be aneweral "I 
I can." 

" Bootlegging?" 
"Of cotipte. , . 
"Well.- 1 said. "«hat wotftta W* 

to me. I've done nothing ele* lor » 

“^SSTi-slTre M* 
I. that the idea?" 

•’Sophie." he said, leaning over H|*1*J* 
"I can make it a. » h“' 
buried treasure -and 'tiding 
tractive as storybook piracy on t™ N*' 

““"ffi metoiC'Itoldhim. 

willing sUve." 

“ Where will you work?" I 
"Everywhere.” he said. "Thccontii 

a nr pearl, but the world is my oyster.” 
“Win you do anything here?" 
“Naturally. I couldn’t overlook a bet 

like the sophisticated metropolis in such a 
game and habitat of the superslick of our 
country, where they bite harder, fall easier 
and coma hock cdtener than in any spot on 
the globe. My bootlegging friend, tell me 
that they coy more for poorer stuff here 

i anywhere else from coast to coast." 
Who are your bootlegging friends?” I 

ira. sort of fishing around to sec if 
I could place the stuff —ex|«ertcd to get. 

“Otic of them rt a most devious ruffian 
known as CondareHi." 

MAN I worked for wfu> 
l on with John I-. 

if he could invent * S 
i a _.1.1 (nr hilO tor**' 

A" 
that II lit: tvutu as* eves- -• •- , . 

kind that w<Ki id dotrrt for hx*.- ^ 
minute in John P.’s conversation .’ 
switched from fancy to mc-c 
to brai» tucks, hc would grt as 
tor himself as John P. V* 
Trouble was them- do«nU-^'i. 
John P. droit with -ere not lvlt« „ 
him. They couldn t keep up«Jp3V"’ 
nothing unusual about that. M' 
people ore Pretty dumb t*W*«“J 
little subject, and they *re not v* 
quent about that. , th{jr usd- 

Did you ever sit in at 
Inga, a tusinms meeting. « ,r li' 
the business was the n*uUr 

Conti*"** #« 
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Insist on this construction 

\<»r that the corrugation* run both 
lengthwise ami ctns**i*t instead of 
lengthwise alone, a* in other rover- 

in* mavninm neat saving. 
John v Man villc 

Improved Asbcstocel 

JOIINS-MANVIt.LK Inr 

next 
winter 

IF you don't believe that thin pic¬ 

ture illustrate* a truth, you’ve for¬ 

gotten that every pipe, riser, duct and 

line in your house is a radiator out of 

place. And it must he plain that un¬ 

less you prevent undue radiation from 

these—a lot of your heat next winter 

will never get to the radiator where 

you want it. So you’ll shovel more 

coal, taxi more ashes and pay hills 

for tons of fuel that scarcely bene¬ 

fit you at all. What’s the answer ?— 

insulate! And do it now. 

The picture actually understates the 

condition, for a hare surface the si7.c of 

your dinner plate, heated to steam tem¬ 

perature, can radiate the heat produced 

by I(X) pounds of coal per season. 

This waste in your cellar alone is star¬ 

tling— when totaled up in tons of coal. 

It makes rhe few dollars spent for Johns- 

Nlanville Improved Asbcstocel seem tri¬ 

fling in comparison. 

will a lot 
of your radiation 

be heating all outdoors? 

To you who are building or altering, it 

will always be a regret if you neglect to in¬ 

sulate risers in outside walls with Improved 

Asbcstocel. Each year there will he a 

little remorse along with your coal bill. 

See your heating nun right away and 

have this work done properly «mcc and 

for all it will pjy in comfort and fuel 

savings. Read the panel at the right 

carefully, to be able to identify Improved 

Asbcstocel. 

If the heating system 

is now covered 

There arc hundreds of homes in which 

the heating pipesarc now covered. 11 may 

pay you to replace this with Improved 

Asbcstocel, particularly if the present 

covering is an inefficient type, opened 

at the scams, crushed or tom. This 

Johns-Manville Insulation is not only 

stronger and more sightly, but it is ac¬ 

tually the most efficient household insu¬ 

lation on the market. 

Johns-Manville 
Asbestos Asbestos 

HPF. COVERINGS - PACKINGS-CEMENTS - POWER SPECIALTIES - \ /TRAPS 
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Jim Henry 's Column 

September 16 

rirw it with ibborrenc* and patronix* it "Of court* I can’t do it. tWjuh 
rMms*y; no( the way the Government There are too many oppcrtnpta, Sr 
or the professional dry* regard it: not, in buttenwn. for .mail dealer., lor Sm, 
fart the conventional and customary and crook* doing It in a little way. I mnn.ru 
k£l «y. but my way my own perw»nJ my purpree to control the big a*** i 

„Y It raters to a popular demand; it supply and distribution, to get the \U 
assuage* a devastating and nafon-wide money.jf you hast in ttat a.. tkml 

thirst it out* large sum* of money into it. and get the bir thrill, 
circulation and it afford* 90 per cent of the " That will make you go some " 
taZuTnbbtts who compriMOUr popula- "Not as much as you think. Tie * 
lion and who consume its products, the game is now pretty well centralmd htl« 
only chance they haw ever dared take various localitim. Mv idea is to get »<* 
to be individual enough to protest against big fellows into a combination and ns ikii 
what thev haw been led to think by the combination .which I can do beau* | 
bootleg*"* themselves is an infringement know more about these thinp thsn these 
on their libertir* by a Government that men do. who are mostly of th. amt tyj* 
mka not only to be their master but their as your friend Jacobson. 

i£id of remaining their err,- lfAnd be king of the bootlegger,?" 
,ure the only chanre in their paUid Uvea " Not king, Sophie; the king ol theb*«. 
to be devils of fellows “ loggers is a numerous and unregsl prm 

•*It does." 1 said, "and in addition to all Hu multiple crown* are pewter. I iul 
that it make* tons of money for those who be the Warwick of the bootleggm, if jw 

are In it rirht ” get what 1 mean. 
"Correct.” be answered. "Quite correct. "I remember enough of my Engtolj 

Sophie, and 1 am coming to that presently, lory to get you. 1 told him. *M ik> 
But bootlegging has attracted to itself most enough to recall that »«rwir« fauiri 
of the thugs crooks, scruff, scum and scrum with a large puncture in him made bj i 
5 t£po£u«r>o.aut of jml.toth foreign- pike in the hand, of the eremf 

irJniUvf it hw rn\mUd in ita mh* Even aof be wu» « good fellow *hrfi hr 
tZIStZEthold-up man. had it.” said Wilks. -pAnd that’. ntfari 

-iridhing player, gambler, thirf. double- a bad finish If you have hsd your fa W 

"gr-. •» .r,". - j- 
of the higher orders, politician*. specu- "Some hired gunman will plug yea tor, 
lators and others who make no demands as the window of* taxicab if you try to pi 

to the legality of their transactions save over a game like that, 

a?* "* * ■“ “ “ ^ jspt^wSrest 
rartfaJpu-s1 

"raJast 
John Peter WUka*. appreciating aa 1 do rnced person, who might noi l* in > 
the multitude of opportunity bootlegging employ of Jacobson. Knew MjT 
offers to on* who reeks to be of service There s Dunn end Semmlw. 
to his fellow man. and auiu apart from "Who are they? 
the commercial aspect. <3 the matter, am “A couple of roughnecks, hut .In ml 3red in an undertaking of considerable handy in their way*. 

ntude. and U it in connection with "Dp you fiaranteo them? 

_ gh-«—m—om :jafssFfsI*e.-- 
He Wo red back and puffed hi* cigar, look Then w* talksd some rnore»ndb^ 

ing at me with a twinkle in his eye* and of^ outlined to me whsl he M h 
with that little smile of hi. on hi. lips. which was no more nor «»« 

1 -■ ■>--k,“"' 
"Not at all. my dssr Sophie; not at all. and the Pacific, over MMvjj* 

Who am I that I should try to kid you. the Canadian borders, and by bosU •jgjj 

Wlow who is talking 
jhrou^Hishat.-.to.dhim. "What*, the 

"It is depraving. Sophie, to have you example of an illegal 
impugn my motivre in this manor* Vut purooreof doing 
since you take that new of it th# idea i. aa distinguished from Nhre«*«« . 
this: Fam going to do th# bootlegging for which are organized to do HW*I bus- 
this land of the seeker* after hooch. As the legally.* , n-Wi* 
poet has put it: lxt me but bootleg for > A few day* litre w*got 
nation and 1 rare not who makes iU lews, stuff In. and were paid for1 • 
There re loo much illegitimacy about this handled it. and I hrer Th# W«to 
illegitimate bu*iow>. I reck to elevate it sore he aurud out himself U 

.tuff over and over, saying the same tMnp 

isra 
who think them smart are even dumbre 

than they are. _.. . 
Thafs why when a real smart prere of 

work is done down there It» done bysorrye- 
body who Nows in and puU* it not with 
the insider* but on them. That * why two 
or three men in the last generation have 

stood out like Mtaiak 
there. They had imagination, while the 
others had only a slow and painful compr^ 
tension. They know the regular stuff 
perfectly. They can ng a market or under¬ 
write a sure thing or run a pool or ahear a 
lamb according to a formula, but thafs all. 
The real fellows are freebooters, every one 

of them, with Imagination, md.viduahty 
and the free spirit of buccaneers. The 
others tr« money frucxxr* who woe* by 
schedule. Of coure# a big grub drrelop. 
now and then. The unknowing hail him aa 
a real on*, too. but he isn't. Hea only a 

*'Joh^ eoc half hia fun In Uf* by aittlng 
around and kidding these Wlow* prepara¬ 
tory to going in and stinging them They 
used to listen to him with a helpWas sub¬ 
merged look on their fares and try to break 
in on him with some set Street patter, but 
he'd wave them aside and n on handing 
them ideas they never could get until he 
had them where he needed them, and 
then -biff! 

I could see that he wanted to talk, and I 
had plenty of time. Besides, three was 
nothing he could get out of me. and when 
the waller had brought me some ngarettsa 
and he had lighted hia cigar I Waned bark 
in my chair and mid. "Shoot. John P. 

"Sophie." he said." the peat trouble with 
most of the thing* in thM life la not with 
th* thing* themarivre but with the people 
who do them. For example, you cannot 
rationally disapprove of bank*, but who is 
there who can approve of bankers? You 
know many a place that would be fair and 
An* to live In if it waan*t for th* people la 
it. Moat of thi* talk about the excellencies 
of th* human race ia pur* hokum, breauo# 
th* human race ha# few excelWnoea and 
those largely of a negative character. You 
never And anything,***, a beautiful land- 
scape to a chord of music, but the human 
rare cornea along and gum* it all up by 
building an atrooou* house on It or making 
a comic song out of It. It it the same with 
everything. Show me something-any¬ 
thing-that ia intrinsically beautiful, mer¬ 

itorious or artistic, and 1 win show you 

Is it 
Unmasculine ? 

|‘m wondering if there's some pecul¬ 
iar psychology beyond my under¬ 
standing which makes a lot of men 
cling to the atrocities of the old- _ 
fashioned shave. Is there something 
about the highly efficient experience 
a man gets with Mennen Shaving 
Cream that almost borders on the 
brink of femininity? 

Is it unmanly not to suffer under 

the knife? 
Would my two million fans lose 

character if it got noised about that 
thev actually glide keen steel over 
their hides without vocally or other¬ 
wise expressing a ghastly emotion ? 

Take yourself. Imagine you're 
using Mcnnen's. Squeeze out a dab 
on your brush. Start gyrating on the 
point of vour chin. Carry up right 
and left field. Add more water-lots 
of it hot or cold. Three minutes: Iju’ve got the full potency of 

lennen lather. 
Grab your usual hoe. Tense your 

iaw muscles. Prepare to wince. Shave 
The old blade gathers in the snow¬ 
drift and keeps sliding south. There 
isn't any beard! noTiitc -no pull- 
no meanness. Wash up. Run your 
hand over your face. It'* great! - 
soft and benevolent as a soul full of 
sons. Thar’s the Mennen shave! 

Now, honestly, is it too nice for you ? 
Is it too easy ? Is it a little beyond 

reason in point of comfort for a man? 
Why don't you try it ? I'or ten 

cents I'm still sending my big demon¬ 
strator lube with enough Mermen’s 
to give you at least two weeks of 
glorious shaves and atari you on a 
new era in your shaving career. I wish 
you'd write me for it. Of course, you 
can get our regular giant tube at 
your druggist's for half a dollar. 

At the same time, I want to intro¬ 
duce you to KORA-KONIA. It’s 
the greatest stuff ever made if your 
skin is inclined to chafe and get raw 
from walking or other activities. Not 
n talcum, but an antiseptic powder 
that forms a velvety film over the 
affected areas and protects against 
friction. Heals in no time. Water- Giof. Won’t wash off. Fine for sun- 

rn. I’ll throw in a sample. 

( Mtn*4n 

Th« r'tenn^n ^onpanv 
new-BK. nj. u.u 

imenta on the piano, not reran running upstair*jOw* ■ 
week* overdue." wa* running just the same, becauw n 

r me. 1 rome to eud- the sheriff was about one jump besi 

jf a clear sky there As a matter of geography, ‘ 
f army of bill codec- sitting in our bsthlng wit* «»•» 
iy big drawing-room three bright umbrella* that flock « 
bill* at me. I wa* around Cry»«sl Pi*r. »nd udnnt 
rre was not alone the ouraelfs. Axel had at this time p>" 
honocraph man. the the heavy part of a footman'"‘j 
otre on the car. on production where he would w* 
l There was colleo- least three tim« during the iw™*; 
rtorra. from my fan- long as five second. «ch time 
from everywhere, all wasn’t contented, even althwsj1 ' 
they would suffocate out it wa. at least a part, ** 

■thing was due-and than 1 had. .».n.nd«i 
>y more! There (>eing no mm****?™ 
ner. placidly drawing ourself., we was indulging in t» !*• 

insrious of this imag- pastime of Ml.vschlnf. 
at wa* attacking me. "Aye tank Aye faiU***** ■ 
rfitn't be convenient speak English so E1*™1' f^r-clol 
he will take a note on serious. " If Aye speak better 
tell him? " betchew may life Aye got / 
! sharp!" ssy* I. and Well I’ll say that w»» tta• P_n» |a 
g hysterically while failure to proerraa in lhc P. ^- , K 

here staring after me lookit Poia Negri. But I M^2,a 
howl to, myself, so of course 1 

• what you might call with him. ... 
lion. By which 1 do *“‘1' 

" Mr. Nickolb gone? she says. “Well. 
Bonnie. I been helping your poor dear 
father get ready to move. I just gathered 
up a few odds and ends we don't really 
need down here and they will make him 
a lot more comfortable. I put together 
some canned goods and some coffee and so 
forth In a basket, so's he'd have some¬ 
thing in the house right sway. And them 
blankets off the sparerom bed. and a 
couple of sofa pillows. And I thought that 
if you a as through with your busmens af¬ 
fairs you might just run out to the ranch 
in the car. and we will take three things 
along and help him to get to rights, the 
poor man!" 

"All right, mommer!" I say* listlessly. 
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Through the medium of the new 

Peerless Eight, America is now learning 

to what greater heights the power, sus- 

tained speed, and ductility of fine eight' 

cylinder construction can be earned. 

It is learning the thrill and the enjoy* 

ment of power that seems to have 

literally no limit. 

Power that comes with a rush that 

leaves you almost breathless; yet is 

yours to command as you will. 

Power like this, in its exuberant force. 

is probably found in the special cars 

built for the track. 

But we are certain that no stock car 

heretofore has incorporated such 

power, with such power control. 

In the exquisite grace and beauty of 

the new Peerless Eight, there is little 

hint of its might. 

But ten minutes at its wheel will serve to 

convince the most experienced motor¬ 

ist that for fine behavior and ultimate 

ease, its like has not been built before. 

Tm« Niw Pniiw Eight a Built is tmi Following Trm: 

Snbnt+an Sedan 
F*t Ptstmfrr Bfhn* I 

F*wt Optra Hrvugham 

The Peerless Motor Car Company. Cleveland, Ohio 
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2iS*sitC?»J 
ihown. I didn’t have to so much ofthe drow £“*!** *®V w w* 

Ite tto?S ■ai.tWnwrt^tWr^A ^ 'ySd*3Sl iggafastJSfttts 

SrSSeusjsas sssbk assets 
£S3s£if*r« ^tfs^ssaSLs 
-iS?■ —'l~k"“■-“" ET.^ub“S^»“,t,rc,rd 

“Why don’t you hock vour rtof aaya napactfljl harowhich was warming the 

f:r‘i,rr'’,m'“*'4“"ko,K'w’"* 
-srsssix'ititts: ^wsss^ssas;-. >. 

r.,“g"-«£: ^■^MsSfriaSS: 
SSaT^2^irJ5wK»« «*>» »1tt. V K.M..TVI•**». 

v«K53Wsft 
I won’t! Why I’d Wfck. I «* double- the head office since I had born on the lot! 

s?f x-1*«> - “ - Lr^^i^kJSa: au 
“Nickolia don’t foal hk* that.” aaya Axel girt says wme in. and there in a mall dark 

w^fffi«yha4 agarMssttgjj; 

vitation to correspon¬ 

dence; a silent plea to 

perpetuate an ac¬ 

quaintance typified by 

the very act of giving 

birthdays! anniver¬ 

saries, gradual ions and 

weddings, one can »U 

ways find Hoxcd 

Writing Paper that 

will express not only 

the good wishes of the 

giver but the charac¬ 

teristic* of the person 

to whom the gift is 

offered. 

Play*". There is a paper for 

every mood, every oc¬ 

casion and every indi¬ 

vidual. The clerk at 

the stationery counter 

will be glad to assist 

you in selecting the 

proper site and style. 

For years the eyes of 

Europe have turned to 

American Fashioners 

for direction in correct 

correspondence papers 

Consult your dtaln 

Fine Stationery 

Manufacturers 
Association 

that I hadn’t ton in ouch a hurry, hut had 
waited until room row com* home from lha 
ranch, and brought her along to kind of 
overpower him. But if it was up to me to 
crack the ice. why I would do it. 

’•I was just thinking," I says, "that 1 am 
about rated now. and I don't mind if I go 
back to work. Provided the salary, part 
and so forth, are satisfactory, of course.” 

"Huhu!" says he calmly. So that's it !” 
“Of course 1 don’t want to tie myself up 

sauK 

ooroe back until Nicky did! I «$ u 
honest with you. Mr. Silvercnwn, t*,- 

what changed my mind.” 

la Nicky coming back?" u)« hr, s*. 
in his chair sharp and sidir. 
That’s fine!” 

••But sweet daddy!" says I. “DiWt 
you know it?” 

"No,” Bays he, sinking back agiis. 
“Look here, Mr. Suvncrom!” I an 

sharply, getting to my feet and thumttr* 
the dck. and believe me I had ha «. 
nerol and he knew it because this vu, 
small quartered-oak desk with no hill d 
refuge under it. "Look here, what’swwcg?’ 
I says. "Are you going to give ice a Re¬ 

tract or are you not?” 
"Now, now. don't get excited!'' heun 

showing more life. "No, I am net pu* 
to give it you a contract, but don't pt 
excited!" 

" And why aren't you going toghv .it) 
me?" I says, near to crying. "Y<u pm- 
ised me!" 

"I know, I know, but I tell you I cu'l 
do it!’’ says Benny wildly. "I ain't get U» 

Well, sweet daddy!” ays I. “Wl> 
not? Ain't you the prmident of th* nr- 
potation? ” 

"Sure. I’m prmident!" saw he. tvi* 
both arms like windmills. “But m« I in 
it in name only. Tho stockholder* ban 
made a lot of fuss and non*-!*. Mis 
Bonnie, and they sent a feller down ton 

take charge of finances, and he thinks t» 
can run the whole shooting match! Emy 
thing, mind you, he’s got the down to*’ 
Why. I got no more ability to hireywttai 

“ “what?” says I. "Do you mean tout 
me the SUvercrown is in an InsUllmci 
collet—* receiver's hands?” 

"No. not at all!” says Benny. "Butw 
will be soon, with this know-all runnugth 
placet I wish you could tor tk* Uur 
that man asks me! What ability hai to 
s person got? Why was that one to 
How should I know shout my frurt* 
And I’m to tell whoro this money sent, trt 
why no climate was made foe that, u! 
Where the appropriation has goo* for ft 
other! My heavens, how can a mix 
Picture* bother with such detaih? 7" 
weeks he’s ton here already, and be* f* 
a tiros dock on the lot end . WlngnpJ ri-ml He thinks you esn make !«*■ 

in a factory I Let him wait, that id 
"Sweet daddy!" says I. "But fUNfcl' 

leu you hire the hams, don’t hs? 
"Not much I" says Big Bsnny,. *W* 

Ing into his chair and groaning. H*ft* 
the salaries we pay i* crsxy, and be v* 
O. K. every cent before we can 
Why. I couldn’t hand you any cow*- 
you was to pay me for it. He’s a hird "A 
that feller, with a face snd hrurt or. - 
like a stone. But you go talk to bla «>« 
•ant-and say nothing sbodf"*' 

or me recommendlni J* 
•* 

me friend of mine. 
i mark, flecked an aah off the if you want to get by 
irked it and left things up to "Whew!" says I. Well, to beftwq 
to wish right then and there frank with you. Benny, 1 got to»» • 

may as well Uke a chance on him. 

**"Myirid officer soya HWV1 
"Such grief! Come back and tell "**!* 

‘ w'lf Iflttcd out anddo-nt^cj^'' 
like the ghost of my own hopys. sad M* 
outside the big carved leskwoeddw» 
poor Benny’s old room my hrurt i'^ 

mouth. The typewriter dok in Be «« 

room, which -a. usually occup*^* 
dentist assistant, was vacant, an* _ 
didn’t seem to be nobody 
two or three moments aW I 
well he can’t eat me. and if I «■»“Tu 
chance why maybe 1 will notrmjt* 
Me him. So I give a knock on t^ 
wood, and almost at once a deep ***" 

*Natu rally I didn’t hesitate, bot | 

open the door and entered caul 
to beat it quick on the Icsat “JlJ-Jj 

The room was exactly’ 
be in Benny’s day. wBh the 

furniture and all. and the cno™1' . w 

only now the desk had 

of them. ThMew-gJy-^V 
room a man over oy u.. „ 
searching through a wrlloto 
he put this down and turned aroo 

It was Milton Sherrill. 

rpHE first thing I thwg* “ d i-* 
1st Milton was that “'“.TSiiUft 
me. You see if the truth be told. I-* 

(Conti** 
44! 



THE UNPRODUCTIVE DOLLAR 
A NATIONAL association of wholesale most important fact about the fluctuation 

merchants, planning to extend credit of the dollar is one that eludes the statistician 

assistance to worthy retailers needing finan- and cannot be encompassed by his figures, 

cial aid, investigated the causes of success or For. in the last analysis, the value of a 

failure in thousands of retail stores. dollar depends upon the wisdom with which 

In almost every ease where a retailer was it is invested, 

unsuccessful, investigation showed among Experience has proved that a thousand 

the contributing causes:— dollars’ worth of known and recognized 

First, that the unsuccessful retailer car- merchandise represents more money than a 

ried so many competitive lines of mcrchan- thousand dollars' worth of merchandise of 

disc that he could not afford to carry a which the public has never heard, 

complete line of any one: The dollar invested in advertised mcr- 

Sccond. that the bulk of his stock con- chandise is a working dollar in good times 

sisted of merchandise which possessed no and bad. It does not wait for buyers. It 

known and recognized value among the makes them. 

trade and the public. The dollar invested in merchandise 

Since 1914, statisticians have covered which creates no demand for itself is an 

reams of paper figuring the fluctuation of idle dollar. It does not make buyers. It 

the dollar from month to month. But the waits for them. 

N. W. AYER SON 
ADVERTISING HEADQUARTERS 

New York Boston PHILADELPHIA Cleveland Chicago 

jiqhiZc booa e 
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not McKadden any more. I’m Bonnie 
D*tone" 

"Great Scott, to that ao?" uyi Milt with 
a whittle. "I know about you now. of 
course! I haven’t aeon either of the pic¬ 
ture*. though, foe I’ve been kept buey with 
technical detail* ever sine* I got here But 
I'm going to run The Mtochief Maker* 
Mite evening aoon I understand that it to 
a ^regt picture, and that you art a wonder- 

" Far be It from me to contradict such a 
atatement," aaya I. “And maybe I'm not 
glad to aee you! But I can't get over you 
being in the picture*! You. that had auch 
a line oflowdown on them!” 

”1 eipect I exaggerated about that a 
bit.” aaya Milt. aetUbig himarll twuide me 
juat like he uaed to in the observation car. 

Il'a a wonderful gar 
infancy. My hew 
future of moving | 
And let me tell you. 
the fineut picture* 
ae*. right here on th 
new. end-well, it 
that * all!” 

"A* had aa that? 
“Bad? Whoaaid 

ton. leaning over an 
on the knee. “ My 

been pretty c*r»U**Iy managed in aome 
caw*, aa (or inatance right here, where old- 
fashioned. alipahod method* were in force. 
That'* what I cam* to atraighten out. My 
Ant intention waa to remain a few week* at 
meat, but aa I get into the thing and begin 
to aee what could be don*. I am very much 
inclined to .tay on aa financial head I 
must aay they have made me a very flatter¬ 
ing offer. I haven't signed the contract 
yet. but I'm considering It.” 

"Sweet daddy) “ I aaya feebly, "lather* 
a bug of some kind In the Hollywood air?" 

“All we need in thia businew.." Milt went 
on enthusiastically, "to th* right sort of 

every day. We must throw out th* old 

but probably the lea* difficult thing I had 
ever done in my whole entire life. At the 
thought 1 sprung away from him as quirk 
aa a cat. and at the instant Milt was on hia 
feet, too. pacing up and down the room. 

"Hey. you!” aaya he. like a thunder- 
atorm. ”Sit down In that chair!" 

I aat down weakly, a nuh of emotion 
making dear to me that whatever Milt waa 
to tell me to do. why 1 would do It from 
that time on. world without end Amen! 
I waa glad and aorry and ashamed and 
proud, all at the same time. And 1 had 
started something. Ill *ay I had! Only 
not what I at first thought. 

"You dear little idiot I" says Milt, a top¬ 
ping in front of me suddenly, and frowning. 
"So that to the way you think they do the 
trick, eh? No wonder picture* need re- 
organixation! But it domn't go here, child, 
nor with aay of the big men in the Imur.m, 
When will you pretty picture-truck girls 
realixe that what the producer want* to 
talent? That he will always buy It at a fair 
price when he finds it? You don't have to 
do that aort of thing to me. or to anyone. 
You can art. That to enough. And. H. 
McFadden. as a vampire you are a rank 
amateur thank God!" 

He come over and kiaaed my hand* 
quickly, and let them drop, and started 
pacing again, while I just aat there and 
couldn't aay a word. 

"Women »•* *11 
after a minute •• 1i 
--that m-n m fhi. 
f-i up with silly * 

think they could 
*a are absolutely 
being thrown at 

“But. Milt." I aaya. pretty nearly 
«o cry. "you don’t understand! I'm 
I ran art. but I'm broke. Igottogrt 
and you said you wouldn’t-" 

Well it's the truth that no matter how 
pure a lady to. she don't like to be scorned. 
And no modern girl get* any joy out of 
being told that ahe can't take care of her¬ 
self. 

Abo. it to a true fart that loving and hat¬ 
ing art on a person very much the same way. 
and finding out that I loved Milton SbemH 
naturally at once made me a* touchy as 
anything. 1 got on my feet as soon a* he 

zA Keenan 
Custom 

Is to have the clerk call your room 

immediately after you have regis¬ 

tered, to make sure that the room and 
service arc satisfactory. You must 

have every comfort anJ convenience 
while a guest at our hotel*. 

You will find this hospitable spirit 

reflected by all who attend you while 
you .ire with us — for the Keenan 
System selects its employees carefully 

and ascertains whether they arc the 
type of people who really and truly 

.it heart want to serve. 

In Keenan Hotels you will find the 

dining room popular. For instance 
the Sky Room in the Plankinton is 

noted for its brilliant setting and ex¬ 
cellent cuisine service. You will find 
iKnutiful settings, the best of service 

and reasonable rates in all our dining 

rooms. 

Wc gladly telegraph reservations 
free assuring you of excellent accom¬ 

modations when going from one 
Keenan I lotcl to another. 

You arc assured of comfort, hos¬ 

pitality and individual attention when 
you stop at a Keenan llord. 

Note these cities ami hotels: 

THE PLANKINTON THE WALDORF 

Milwaukee Toledo 

THE ANTHONY 

Fort Wayne 

/fckuwUdgtd leaders 

KEENAN 
°7(old 

SYSTEM 

-I am 
Bonnie 

"Well, a* I am a new broom I intend to 
•weep dean." aay* he. "I am going to rid 
this lot of the personal-pull idea, and favor¬ 
ite*. and all that, and I have begun by hir¬ 
ing Austin Niekolla.” 

"Oh. I am glad.” *»y» L “You couldn't 
help but like hi. work." 

"So they tell me." sav* Milt. “I have 
not seen any of it yet. but this chap has 
become rather a friend of mine. He look 
me out to dinner when I was in New York, 
and we had several long talk* together. I 
believe Nickoll* to a wonderful director and 
that he ha* a big future! What are you 

U^Notii'i‘!" says I. "I'm happy, that's 
all. And how about me. Milt? Do I gel a 
job. or are you prejudiced against me on 
account of roe being a old friend?" 

"No* a bit. if you can art!" aays he 
‘But we are not making anything 
We are finishing the stuff which 

"I seem to of managed to take pretty 
good care of mymlf this far,” I say* htogh- 
lily, "and ran go on doing so. I don't think 
you need bother with any contrart or xtj. 
thing. Good-by!" 

"Hold on, B.." says Milton, putting la 
hand on my shoulder and making me «: 
down again. "Now that I have found yat, 
I am not going to let you get away so «m£j 
And you are going to stop behaving like a 3 child, ana sign a contract at a rtatui 

figure - say, six hundred a seek." 
Well, as this was only one hundnd ter¬ 

ries more than I had ever got in my life 1 
give a reluctant consent, and before I V: 
the Silverrrown that afternoon I had sir-1 
on the dotted line for three special Newriit 
productions, where I would not be a starb) 
any means but would be one ctf NlclVi 
feature players, ami also with a two well 
advance in my purse, which 1 took with il 
th* languid indifference of a starving Ly»u 
pouncing on a piece of raw meal. 

But all this time MUt had nol done ox 
thing towards me, except what was ml 
impersonal. And a* I drove out home in in* 
big white bus, which now was really eoiij 
to be mine, it seemed to me like f so 
bound to be a businoa surer**, but a eiu- 
tiona) failure. Aa won a* I fell in Ion *itn 
somebody they would get cold f«(. if 
cuckoo over some other girl, and aU no 
life it had been the »amr. There was KUi 
brother back in the Stonewall Granina- 
School, who uned to walk home mil n/ 
and twrry my bouka until I got craiy ab* 
him and started giving him the cakroil >1 
my tunrh box. Then ho took up with sor.- 
one else. 

And there was a boy come with hi> fin 
fly one summer to board out at the Hu*'* 
well farm. Mark Howe, his name was. »-1 
he was alxteen and wild over me, until 1 
told him I loved hia eye*. Then he swilibe! 
over to Ella. Then Strirky. And no*' M 
ton. On the other hand, there was dear <tl 
Bert Green, wild over me und I rafMt'l 
*ee him at all. And Axel, who any nitsil 
could tell was In love with me. while I u-.l> 
felt sorry for the poor good-looking b-< 
All the world lovm another, as the old .ly¬ 

ing goe*. And it didn't seem right. 
Well, aa I looked back 1 aeen clearly that 

I had not really give a whoop for any c/ tlx 
lot until Milt, and 1 couldn't allied to lew 
him. I wouldn't. 1 would far* the rrud 
truth which 1 had been aware of the utoe 
time* but had never applied. I mu»t e* 
let M"t aee how I felt. It waa a daro-f -l 
truth, but a truth juat theaame. that » <t 
a man can’t have he want*: and so 1 »<■ 
pull a cun't-bav*. if it killed me. If Mi 
wanted to believe that I waa just jib 
hunting when I vamped him. why so mu ' 
the Iwtter, 1 give a sigh when I tbcwft-: 
of it. t imid I Und him? I didn't kn.» 
All 1 knew for *ure waa that I had re. 
been in love with him all my life. 

When at laat I got home, more inaitii' 
of fatigue than of triumph, there was rr. n- 
rner ahead of me. and of course tickle! to 
death with my news. 

' Why. Bonnie, dearie. I don't brih-v* I 
could of done any better for you my*»l( 
ahe aaya "When 1 waa Lila Uvoile's moth- 
I always used to tell her 'A time will e<- 
when 1 run't teach you any more.' It lw*• 
like you were about there, hun. and I wi¬ 
pe-* before long you will be threat 
with mel” 

“ Adrle!" I aays. "Oh, mommer. newt! 
Why how ran you aay any such thing' 1 
guosu I will trouble you for a good in*’ 
years yet!" 

"I wouldn’t call it trouble." sav* 
with a pleased smile. "But I will to), 
honey, I am relieved you are sifrxd 
with such a good company. Mr. Sherr. ’ 
a rich hanker, quite aside from the pi' 
lurr*. ain't he? And unmarried. H » 
Well. I suppose you will moan over that 
good-for-nothing nitwit of a StrickUr;! 
just the sums. I hear lie to perfectly Pi¬ 
voted to Anita now." 

Mommer stood with her hands on her 
hip*, watrhing me but attempting to ref* 
inter casual indifference. And it was *11 I 
could do to keep from toughing right •>-' 
at her simple plotting. It was plain at 
time* why Adele's life ambition to lx* a pi- 
lure actress had never come to anyth 
She could no more force a false exprtw 
than she could control a natural one, and 
believe roe I did love her for it. 

"Hon," say* I, "don't you worry over 
my emotions. I got a job. that’s enoug’r to 

think about, ain't it? And as for Str.<*>. 
I haven't even got any draire to show hit 
where he gets off. He is already off as far u 

Itl'II/luM o« »>«*• **! 
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Rivers of Health 
Tour Millions of Pores 

a. <4. U/l • pwtaW a <«. -n- •/ Ik. 4<-. k.gUy -W-V I, ,A«. Aou' M. 

<•*» *-«*>.. —V MMki Mr *v ^ ««i ,W. v 
«*» <Mf a |(«< U «>«’» *> mAh t*» nlaf lm*>.f«r.o «./ I*-.. mMon. «/ 

—- ./*««. -V.* — 4e ** S~« -M «Wta.M </Ik. UJy„ la 4-eolAe. 

ou*. TV 4Km*/Utt. No.r ft* 

YOU know what rivers mean to 
a countryside—how they irri¬ 

gate the soil and sustain the 
foliage. If their regular flow is 

checked, the water backs up and 

causes disaster. If they dry up. 

the surrounding country becomes 

parched and unattractive. A con¬ 

stant, natural flow is essential to 

well-being. 

The pores of your skin are veri¬ 

table rlcers of health. To assure 

utmost comfort of mind and body 

they demand thorough cleanliness- 

nut u ra 1 clean! i ness-pore-deep c lean- 

1 incss. Really clean people know 

this. They know that color and 

perfume in soap add nothing 

to cleanliness—often the reverse. 

This is evidenced by the rapidly 

increasing demand for hairy Soap. 

the whitest soap in the world— soap 

in its purest form. 

Pa i ry Soa p he! ps you r body breat he 

by thoroughly cleansing and gently 

stimulating the pores. After using 

it you know vou are thoroughly 

clean—a wholesome, invigorated 

feeling tells you so. The mild, abun¬ 

dant. pore-penetrating lather is the 

first evidence of its thorough skin- 

cleansing quality. Instantaneous 

rinsing is another. Every pore be¬ 

comes a restored river of health- 

ready and able to perform its cleanly 

task until next Fairy Soap time. 

Choose now between real clean¬ 

liness and near cleanliness. Use 

Fairy Soap for a week. It will tell 

its own story of soap perfection in 

no uncertain way. 11 symbolizes the Ct habit of American white clean- 

s which is sweeping the country. 

It helps the body breathe by mak¬ 

ing and keeping every pore a riocr 
of health. 

For Toilet and Bath Alone — Too Good for the Finest Laundry 

Fofty-Mvm W«l Forty oxond Stmt. New York 

Tk. N. K. F.lri-n* Co**,*,. 

65 Vrw > o-4 Cly 

GtntUmtnr 

Tk. uarlJu-J./amto/lk. Fl.inUun T.-4..4 
on Ik. •/ our ptnonmI anJ ikt rndl.ru. V»> 

On 0iU fa.ii II fort wlMouf MV<of Ik.I we me Fairy Soap 

Ou» riperfenee kai p-w.J that H » pur.. miU. 
pall./aefc-y /rvm a Ayfionn *.*Jp*"t 

FAIRY 
HELPS THE BODY BREATHE 
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you must leave him l«rn it!" 
“ WdL all right," says Adde. " They say 

cut your bread upon the nlm and you 
«QI find it afl« many day*, hut I always 
•ay a di*h in time saves a nine day* plumb¬ 
ers bill; and that sink was something 

* Well IH tell the world that the sink was 
not the only thing about our ranch that was 
in a fierce condition. 1 went out for a visit 
a coupla weeks after pop took pwaession, 
and pretty near dropjed dead when I seen 
the place. At the first I just wouldn't go. 
hecaute I felt well here is pop, he never 
done a thing for me except sit on my neck 
and take my money, but well he is too old 
for me to change him, and so I will provide 
for him. Butthat will buy me the liberty 
to keep away from him. However, when he 
got so enthusiastic about ranching it, and 
moved out and everything, why a kind of 
hope did re vies in me to the effect that 
perhaja he could actually make a go of it, 
for five arrta is not a great deal to irrigate, 
and yet a mighty comfortable living ran he 
taken off cf them 

So when one day mummer aaya It is a 
shame the way you treat your poor father 
you had ought to go out and see him on ret 
in a while anyway*. I give in to her, and 
raommer swiped • few magaunm out of the 
parlor, a box of new electric bulbs, a coupla 

.P^^rSin^^.ndd1dirt 
discover them until after we had got half- 
waya out to the Arroyo del Rev. and it 

course 1 had not expected this ranch to he 
one always, and by now this development 
was quite an old district - more than five 
month, old, in fact, and so of course It was 
being built up pretty fart, but atUI and all 
that shouldn't of affected pop's trees like 
it had. As we come in sight of them I give 
s gasp, for the ground was cracked and dry, 
with weeds springing up in It. showing 
plainly that no cultivation had been even 
attempted. As for the fruit, heaven knows 
a olive, whether in or out of a cocktail, 
mean, nothing personally to me. but I hate 
to aee even a caraway aeed masted, and 
theae olives were. They waa dried up like 
Egyptian on*. or something, and the whole 
place had a look of being run down. Very 
extra conspicuous it seemed, among all that 
grand California real-estate enterprise. 

Pop was not expecting us. for he was 
busy sitting on the front porch with hla 
boots o«. and his stockings, with his feet 
in them, however, on the rail, and he was 
sqoeetirg the last drop of reading matter 
out of the morning paper, which showed 
considerable conservation because this was 
the middle of the afternoon. There cer¬ 
tainly was some things pop could make 
go a long ways. 

“Wed. Bonnie, dearie!” he says, de¬ 
lighted. when we stopped outside. "Wel¬ 
come, pretty daughter, to my humble 

“Humble b right, pop." I says, coming 
up on the porch and leaving him present 
me with one of them generous kisses erf hb. 
"I might of known you would humble it! 
What's tbe big idea of leaving things go 
thb way?" 

“Daughter dear," says pop with great 
dignity, “that b a fine way to speak, and 
you neglecting me all thb while! It's true 
thb b no palace, but it's my own. and my 
warm welcome ought to compensate for 

llaiS5d^5E'a chair and looked around 
me with a heavy disgust. Prom a pretty 

I low long do you take to 
answer a letter? 

Pkriiaps days, perhaps weeks, perhaps months— 
at any rate, until you get materials together. 1 .ack 

of social stationery in the house lengthens the time 

taken to answer letters, while a supply of stationery 

on hand makes quick and pleasant work ofit. 

Social Stationery 
Miulc in three finishes linen, kind, and ripple - 

with eight styles and sizes of envelopes. From this 
selection you can chn««*e ju*r the kind of distinctive 
personal stationery you like best. Sold hy druggists, 
stationer*, ami department stores. If is strong, smooth, 

and pleasant to write upon, ami coU% hut JSc to 75c a 
Itox. Also supplied in writing tablets in popular sires. 

If you will send us ten cents (stamp* or coin), w» will mail you 
enimiih llammcrmill Horn! Social Stationery in different toV* and 
linithtt to an»«cr several irf the letters rots owr. 

HtnmrmiB fc*l S«M 'M-wi »> 

WHI M & WYCKOKK MANTKACTI RINC CO. 
«/■>«* Wahn fi Cnlol Siwlwv. Hnltoke, I 

“Pop," I say^, "what tils yw? I 

thought you was full of enthusiasm for itn 

* "Tush, darling, that’s where 1 vu il 
wrong!" says pop. smiling again. -Ye** 
it was a temble piece of work, geetirg all 
them tree* watered, and plowed, aid 
what not! My back itself was mar 
before the first day was out. Aid ibr, 
when I come to figure what would I rn of 
them at the very best, why it wouldn't b* 
the fortune I want to make for you, dear* 
So I set myself to find out how would 11 
better with the property, and I 
urine on that ever aince. 

“Is that so?" says I: 

btm tig- 

indignantly. “WtC 
1 hope you got something settled by no*, 
because the looks of thb place it adnpin. 
and it was given to me for the advml«h|! 
Believe me. when I start work or. Niokvi 
new picture next week the real-out* it 
tenets out here will commence uMng thi* 
for publicity again, and, sweet daddy, whal 

"That'a so. daughter dear." a»y» pc* 
with a troubled look in hb big blue ejn 
" What a pity, now! Of course the glsrt ■ 
mine, since you gave it to me. hut they wtl 
pass remarks, none the less, no dojbt. 
What will we do about il? You nuke • 
suggestion, Bonnie, and I'll act oo whiunr 
you tell me to." 

Well it had been quite some time ilmel 
had been obliged to think up a new lift* to 
pop. and so it didn't take me long to hit oi 

'Til tell you what," says I. "you pi 
in with tbe Arroyo del Rey people, and r*t 
thb place up into half-acre lets txA »i 
them (or building, all but your own haw 
And with the money you get, buy your *»> 
into tho development company ’ 

"Why, that’s a grand id™! 
brightening at once. "All I would hiwb 
do 1* mark off the corners of the lot* stU 
pegs and then sit in the office and wsit to 
the customers. There’s fine money la I* 
made In real estate Bonnie, and I tbnl 
we have hit on the right id™ st lul! 

Well. 1 thought maybe, but said nothlrt 
and just then mommnr come out fron tv 
kitchen with a pot of coffee and *me mb 
and I recogniwd my l**t chins cup* c* 
the tray. Hut I wouldn t say a word shut 
that, because soon 1 myself would hr hid 
st work, so why not spend as happy sr 
afternoon aa is jm-ible with one* laml) 
A* things turned out. It was a long tin* 
before 1 seen either nop or the ranch igsl' 

afterwards to remember »* l»S I waa glad afteraari 
parted frienda. 

"Au revoir. dear •Au dear!" I says wh*n I Ml. 

kissing him of my own nccord. 
"Same to you!" nays pop. And that» 

the last I seen of him until after what I •" 
ow going to tell you about happened■ 

When Nicky come back from Kfw 
it was the breath of my artistic mn- “ 

Of course I had seen s lot oMHB- 

]cky*«<"J 
)U II1BI W Miw tuiPT , 

i; there hss got to be » ]"«)«“ 
of men in our life, and our tradition"'* 
contrary make, us fight that true fart, an 

'"nut wh5e*I foil it kind of queer In rr'ij 

be so glad to see Nlckoll. 
the time deeply in love with Milt. >* j 
was made that way. and to celebraU j 
return we had a party out to my h™»»" 
Milt and Bert and Axel and Hen 

me. ui courw i ***** " ' 
that i*. considering how buw l» < 
while Milt was my heart. Nicky 
art. and that is the curse of wr 

nd Birt and Axel and BensyijflW' 
crown and Trixie and Jennie, h" hi •» 
we nte our lunch out in thcgsrden.^ 

a talk f«t about how good •M;*" 
what a great future was before u* " 

f°"Thank God for lhl»^ 
Nicky, leaning back In hisrh«r sndrn1^ 
at the blue sky. "Give me the Ccait 
you can have New York! 

"I thought you was crsWunff 
immoral community just ""TVJnjtbl 
Hast." 1 says, kidding him, sw? 
you never wanted to work cell 
but stay in the whohsomr, stimulating 
of winter slush. snd so forth. b< 

lion 
then!" 

Well, ell, thb picture, the 

of a experiment. It sure u*s~- 7„n 
Trixie Trueman. Boonte D** ^ 
Wells. Herman Herman, 
beauty, and Atlax. the.trongSW ^ Ml, 

Starred, but everybody to**** , ■* 
had worked out the paper tee]'« 
that nobody could get sore. He 

•" Pag" 
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The S^ew Winton Six Sedan 

For twenty-four years — the span of auto¬ 

motive history—the Winton Company has 

been building fine motor cars. 

Winton workmen, trained in the exact¬ 

ing school of the Winton body shops, create 

and bring to perfection bodies for only one 

make of car—to one undeviating high 

standard the Winton standard. 

The Winton Sfdan is a worthy 

successor to the line of famous vehicle* 

that have made the name Winton a syn¬ 

onym for fine car design and craftsman¬ 

ship. Its beautiful line* are in keeping 

with the sterling worth of the Winton- 

built engine and chassis. Its interior, fin¬ 

ished with all the art of the custom-made 

body, is the last word in perfect taste and 

refinement. 

Mounted on the famous Model 40 chas¬ 

sis, this new Sedan combines in its moderate 

price and surprising economy the quality 

that has given Winton its unique position 

as America’s most distinguished fine car. 

SRV(«-P«s>aacia Srdah Lwooam Sioa* Sroar Sidan 

(jew 

Winton Six 
The Winton Company • • Cleveland • Ohio 

Digitized by Google 
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O'Hara. Plata* 

raphy A.v Jakn ! 
S>i/r. Pr/im.i/i METRO PICTURES 

cifmj &r.tertain. 

And the only cave*man in 
captivity, 

Bull Montana, 

in 

■*A Ladies’ Man" 

a laufih-avlaush-can 
comedy by Hunt Stn>niK*rR 

Slave you ever 
been a Xing ? 
At any rate, Rudolf Rasscndyll— 

English gentleman and connoisseur 
of adventure—had never. When he went 

the coronation in Rumania he regarded 

a king as the poet did the purple cow: he 

would rather see than be one. 

How Rasscndyll came within a week to wear the crown of Ruritania, 

to match wits with Black Michael and cross swords with Rupert of 

HcnKau, to lose his heart hopelessly to the lovely Princess Flavia, is 

one of the great romances of fiction. 

It is Anthony Hope's novel of glorious 

adventure. 

And it has been made into a photoplay by the director 
of "The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse." Watch for 

% Rex In^ramPmfcrfm / 
The Prisoner 

of Zenda 

Watch for Your 

Theatre’s Notice 

of these big new pictures: 

Viola Dana 

in 

Irvin S. Cobb’s romance of 

a heart In hock 

"The $5 Baby" 

Clara Kimball Young 

in 

"Tire Hands of Nara" 

from Richard Washburn 
Child's amaring novel of a 
mysterious Russian refugee 

Digitized by Google 
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S&^jUttsaiSb 
ZffiS&EStiGIiSS; 
ol people that you jot. But I ren’t have 

it. Nicky I lived in a amall country 
viUaf* too lone." 

-i.t^v*17 ’’f ind‘*a*a'ly- “Why. 
with the amount of education them U in 
thu country today the people are perfectly 
comoeunt to act as their own c«W" 

And there are alao a lot of nitwits that 

ss.%?, sister ■ 
r ‘‘But,"^1 I *» making in The Scarlet 
Latter lent dirt, you ignorant child!” 
N ckyshouted atree. “Itsli/e-U'a We. I 
MU you; and We isn’t thrty! But a lot of 
boobe who are permitted to judge haven’t 
found out the distinction as yet!” 

fashioned public school. The big majority 
are kept back by the few. You cmn’t safely 
promote the class until the nitwits ham 
caueht up a little with the normal kkfa ” 

ou“>d“"*outhM."relortsd Niekoib 
Knmiy. “Bnd that without knowing it. It 
U just as wrong to hold back a normal audi¬ 
ence from an adult representation of We 

through the medium of art. as it was to 1 
keep Sack your roomful of normal children 
on account of the prraence among them of I 
some who ww. subnormal. We can’t go on 
forever making pictures primarily for old 
maids and for chddrenl We can make 
separate pictures for them, yea, but we 
must grow up. It’s time." , 

.JSn"ld,. ys “»«—■«for I 
the old maids and the sweet young things 
there wouldn t be no business for the 
mpvUal And what Is more. J. Austin Nick- 
oils. I got a very dear Ids* that art css be 
made out of some subject which nobody 
can take any exceptions to. lust as easy as 
It can out of tha other kind of thing, and 
that it can be just as first-dare art. too. if 

you are artist enough to make it right. So 

However, in the ei 
take a chance on 
Heater Pryn ne’e bah 
cided they would cu 
shot showing Hcstei 
little pair of knitted So Nicky for¬ 
gave Kenny and Milt, and recommenced 
work on the picture instead of walking out 
on them and lumping in the ocean to drown 
himself, like he had announced he would. 

And then, just as things had got settled 
down again and waa running smoothly, 
there come a interruption of another kind 
which lamed the production for quite some 
time. 

They say that coming events cast their 
shadows before them, but I always say you 
never know what the morrow will bring 
forth—to steal moromec’s stuff. And in thi- 
case it wasn’t even a case of the morrow, 
but a mere matter of a few hours. 

Well, this day things had started out 
good, with perfect weather, a perfect break¬ 
fast. the car running fine, and practically 
no bills in the morning’s mail. My make-up 
went on right the 'Try first time, and I was 
singing to myself when I went down on the 

this event I am goeng to tell you about 
didn't cast any more shadow than a split 

hair! I don't remember when I felt so 
light-hearted. Even mommer's telephoning 
at lunch time to say she was coming down 

later and watch ree work didn't upset me 
like it usually done. 

Well anyways, things were fine, even if 
Nicky himself was not on the set this day. 
but leaving the stuff to Louie. 

<Co*Umu,4 fr.m Pa,. «g, 

. Well, the script „f this pioce was by a 
bird named Hawthorne and was called The 
Scarlet Letter. You arr Nicky had £>t tL 
idea to make some American rl waits. Brd 
not to change them any, hut attempt 
merely to amplify the books for serein 

mak* on|y "uoh rbanges u 
was absolutely necessary to have them go 
in the small towns. And Milt backed him 
up strong, in spito of Big Benny, who 
stood around and tore hi. Ur, or^ld 

of only he was pr. maturely bald and really 
couldn t spare it. But he toco a cloth hat 
one time, when they soya they wi., going 
to keep the original title. So than they Mw 
not alone what was left of the hat. but r. n- 
son as well and changed the name of tire 
picture to The 1'rice of Sin. 

But when it come ri?ht down to tha 
story itself, Nicky would not giva in an. 
inch. He claimed he would make this 
great American novel the way it was writ- 

U-n. and if it was part of a person’s educa¬ 
tion to read it. why not make it the same 
as it read? Of course he realized that on 
account of the censors he would be obliged 

to make tho heroine. Ureter. marrir*f in 

f° !*• <>r her ^Id. because 
otherwise it would not be possible to show 
the picture. And a part was written In for 
me—a .Spanish dancer that tried to vamp 
the juvenile away from Hester. But out- 
*ido of that tho story was practically the 

th« author had written it. 

turo 

-- M.S. W.IMVII IV. 

wo h»(l boon working on this pis- ...Ktnjroi 
for ovtr two weeks and things »** 

going unusually well. Milton had hired 
Joe for Nicky’a . camera, on Nicky’a 
mondatlon. and undoubtedly Joe wi 

o Milt was | 

s rocom- 

wonderful camera man. AJaoilUt'>M glad 
to hire Bert Green for stilla, because of 
count Bert waa an old friend from hi. own 
homo town of Stonewall. Slim Rolf waa 
buck with us. too, Big Benny Pointing out 
U'at ho waa the one be-t bet for publicity 

and Iwaldr*. he. Benny. had known Slim 
for years. So we wore a happy family one 

more, and 111 say the plctureWrd like it 
was certainly going to bo a knockout. And 

then one day we run against a awful anag. 
You aro this Heater in the atory. she has 

a baby, and really if you waa to cut it out 

here wou d bo no story to it. But it seems 

. » V* *o thinking it over and 
talked with Milton about it. and told Mil¬ 
ton what a aerloua thing it waa to run up 
agalnat tho Nationul Board of Censorship 
and that many a expensive flllum hud been 
made and then they had to throw It but 
hecjiuiio of just some little thing like that. 
Well, it teems that Milton pointed out to 
Benny that Hester wa.« married, and that 
the both of them had been born once, and 
Benny had to admit It. but thought they 
had better consult Nicky before they went 
any further. So they aent for Nicky and 
after two hours he come out boiling, but 
licked, parked himself in my llght-bluo silk 
dressing room and exploded, for he knew 
that was a safe place to do it. 

’They nuke me wild!” he bellowed. 
They are mud as hitters! Change The 

Scarlet Letter? Good Lord, haven’t they 
changed it enough already? . Benny sug¬ 

gested that I get Hester into some businr*. on them 
complication as a substitution for her child! 
Heaven defend us!” 
.. "But, Nicky.” I says to him. “it isn’t 
I enny that’s to blame; it’a them censors! 
(■re! Sometimes when I think of anybody 
telling mo what I can or can’t see. it makes 

moo.wiW- Nlck>'- 1 couW blow up!" 
Oh, they are probably good enough as 

people, says he. "But nobody is good 
enough to tell an artist in any line what 

work he shall do or how it shall be done. 
Ia-t them take or leave the finished product, 

by all moans. Bonnio. But allow tho public 
ibtelf to judge of moral values, and of do- 
cenn;! 1 for one have great faith in the 

intelligence of my fellow country-men and 
women. If a show is dirty they can be « . . . . 
pretty safely trusted not to accept it. They singing to myself when I 
will simply call In the police, and that will set. Everybody I met 
Put an end to it." was in a good humor, t 

•Woll. I personally myself don’t see how went wd all morning, 
anybody can be conceited enough to accept 
ine job of censoring,” I says thoughtfully. 
.* "t you got to admit. Nicky, that in the 

old days there was some pretty raw pic¬ 
ture. shown." 

. But they didn’t last!" says he. quick. 
Ihpy were withdrawn at the first public 

Protest. And anyhow, that was in the old 
days when pictures were a wildcat enter¬ 
prise. And now- Why, the darn thing 
doesn’t work anyhow, no matter how you 

Is your health a 

liability or an asset? 
A well-known company, employing hundreds of peo¬ 

ple, recently had a thorough physical examination 

made of every member of its staff. 

.. ®?Jy ,wo ‘n ,ho entir* number were traded 

All the rest were suffering from tome physical 

handicap-slight in some cases, serious in others. 

High blood pressure, hardened arteries, slow poison- 

mg from faulty elimination—the health of many of 

these people had become a liability, not an asset. 

The fu*o most important needs 

in the world 

What we call "life" is really a double process. First, 

the living cells that form our bodies must be con¬ 

stantly fed and nourished. Second, the poisonous 

waste products that accumulate must be regularly 

removed. 

Check other of these processes even temporarily, and 

the body is weakened. Premature age, intestinal disorders, 

skin disturbances, and all the ills wc attribute to "run down 
condition" are the result. 

Now Science tells us that the cells of a tiny living plant- 

fresh yeast—supply the very elements which help the body 

perform these two vital functions; to help it to secure its 

proper nouriihmort, and help it to keep the ay item 

clean. 

This simple fresh food—Flcischmann's Yeast—is being 

prescribed by physicians and hospitals everywhere. It is 

helping thousands of men and women attain a health and 
vigor which they had thought impossible. 

Flcischmann's Yeast is a food, not a medicine. It does 

not act overnight—Nature docs not work that way. But 

two or three cakes a day, eaten regularly over a period of 

time, will achieve positively Incredible results, 

ar It plain —or TheFl.bisci<maknCompany.Dept.619.701 Wnsh- 
it on cracker, ington Street. New York City, 
nta it with 

An absorbing free booklet tclb what Mcischmann’i 

Yeast has done for others and can do for you. 

SEND THIS COUPON FOR IT TODAY 
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Why i* it that all of these manu¬ 
facturer* specify AC Spark Plugs 
year after year ? 

Isn’t it because experience has 
taught them that AC* arc the 
best for their engines? 

When your motor starts hard, 
bucks at low speed, is tlu|Q(i'h 
on the pick-up, balks on mils, 
misses at high speed-look to 
your spark plugs first, as these 
troubles usually arc caused by 
old or incorrectly designed plug*. 
Very often costly repair bills are 
incurred, various adjustments 
made and finally it is found that 
new spark plugs are the remedy. 

At Indianapolis, Memorial Day, 
AC-eMU.ppedcarsfi~shedl.2and 3. 

You can't go wrung following 
the advice of such experts. When 
you change plugs be sure you 
get the reliable AC’s. 
M Ower. -TW AC 107$ far f ord 
rnrnes . the pt* »Wi me. It 
Km our parroted wire clip he tar ford 
terminal, our drerredr «K«fc 

FLINT, MUtipm 
m s-uia.imr-s.ismr. 

The SueUdri 

Sfdrk I>l»i 
ef the WerU 

Most Engine Trouble Comes 
From Worn-Out or Incorrectly 

Designed Spark Plugs 
(Why You Should Buy AC's When You Change Plugs) 

More than 200 car and truck makers now use and 

have for years used AC Plugs as standard factory 

equipment. Among these: 

Dodge Brothers cars have been AC-equippcd since the 

company was founded. 

Buick cars have been AC-equippcd for fourteen years. 

Nash cars, both Sixes and Fours, have always been 

equipped with AC’s. 

Oablands for the past fourteen years have been AC- 

equipped. 

Chevrolet cm have always had AC Plugs in their engines. 

Cadillac. Chandler. Cleveland. Dort. Durant. Essex. 

Hudson, Hupmobile, LaFayette. Maxwell. Oldsmobile. 

Overland. Paige, Willys-Knight and others arc all stand¬ 

ard AC-equipped. 

Avoid thi* expense by first put¬ 
ting in a new *ct of AC**. 

Moat of the leading racing men 
use only AC Plug* 
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The Truthful Trade-Mark 

of the Gulbransen 

A baby’s hand on a pedal of the Gulbransen 

causes it to play. The trade-mark tells a 
truthful story. 

It is the exclusive Gulbransen features—the 

fine craftsmanship—the patented design — that 

make "easy to play" a fact. 

Naturally the results you obtain on the 

Gulbransen are far above the average. The 

instrument is flexible, responsive, simple. Even 

a novice, with the aid of Gulbransen Instruc¬ 

tion Rolls—also an exclusive idea—quickly 

learns to play well. 

When buying a Gulbransen, you are pro¬ 

tected as to price. Mark this: no matter in 

what town or from what dealer you buy a 

Gulbransen the price paid will be $700, $600, 

$495 or $365. according to the style selected. 

The retail selling figure is branded in the back 

of every Gulbransen at the factory. Its price 

is established—its value unquestioned. 

The baby trade mark stands for real music, 

easily played. It appears on more player- 

pianos each year than any other trade mark 

or name. It is the emblem of Gulbransen 

ideals, ability, experience and policies. 

Gulbransen-Dickinson Company. Chicago 

Canadian IMstrBnlorsi 

Mutual Mrrrhamluc Sal*. Company 
79 Wellington Street, Wert. Toronto 
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AS advertised in 

Farm 6f Fireside 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST September 16, Hn 

An Open Letter 
to the Marshall Hardware 

Company of Harvard, Illinois 
— and to other merchants who 

want more farm trade 

"Dear Mr. Marshall: When you in- 
creased your paint sales 75 per cent by 
adding to your window display of 
Devoe Paints the simple statement. 
'As advertised in Farm & Fireside, C demonstrated aaain a truth that 

been discovered by many mer¬ 

chants in all line*. 
"You established again that in F'arm 

& Fireside there is a salcs-making force 
of tremendous potentiality at work 

among the farm folks of the nation 
a force which only requires co-opera¬ 
tion from established stores in each 
community to translate itself into 

sales and profits. 

"Tonight, in the quiet serenity of 
Americas vast countryside, this force 

is at work. 

"In the editorial pages of Farm & 
Fireside lea,ling writers point the way 
to better farming and to better living. 
In its advertising pages leading manu¬ 
facturers of better farm equipment 
and of better farm home merchandise, 
in picture and description, display 

their goods. 

"It is as though a catalog of the 
things you sell were placed in the 
better farm homes of your community. 

"From your window display of De¬ 
voe Paints, in conjunction with the 
advertising of this product in Farm & 
Fireside, you gained some idea of the 
influence and sales power of this cata¬ 
log when you focused it on your store." 

To merchants in other lines: 

Doesn't the success of the Marshall 
Hardware Company with this one 

roduct, "as advertised in Farm & 

equal jwicccm with all products (in 

your line, of course) advertised in 
Farm & Fireside? See list below. 

Especially when you consider in this 
one instance that the extra profit of 
*20 which the Farm & Fires.dc win¬ 
dow display earned in a »>nglc w«k 
readily multiplies itself into $I.O(X) or 
more in profit for the year? 

Doesn't it suggest the desirability 
of featuring these products m your 
local advertising ami including with 
each description the confidence inspir¬ 
ing line. ".As advertised in Farm & 

Fireside"? 

Doesn't it suggest the wisdom of 
writing to the manufacturers who 

advertise in Farm & Fireside for sug¬ 
gestions ami material that will help 
you get the utmost value from the 

money they are spending? 

S25 for an idea 

We want more ideas to pass along to 
other merchants. Consequently, we 
will pay *25 for any klea. plan or 
scheme that we can use, showing how 
retail merchants in any line can get 
more sales from Farm tt Fireside 

advertising. 

Many merchants like to keep in 
touch with Farm ft Fires*le them¬ 
selves, ami watch its advertising page- 
as the great market place of the best 
merchandise. To enable rou to dc 
this, we make a special offer. Pin a 
dollar bill to your letterhead ami 
simply say, "Send me Farm ft Firesid* 
for three years." ami we will do it 

The Crowell Publishing Company 
III Fourth A«rnue, Sr- York Cky 

Tie to these produds advertised in 

Farm 
Fireside 

She National Sarrn JWagazine 
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man could never learn a whole Indian lan¬ 
guage in a year’* time, but he might easily 
pick up enough to tip off one or two play* 
m advance. That would give us . better 
chance to win. and all we needed was a 
better chance, the way thing* stood. At 
bottom of course, we all wanted to beat 
Brownell n much as Evermrd did. 

And no it came to para that, among othe* 
marvelous thing* transpiring that year, I 
•at m our frat room* at Edge College, with 

Kennett. the fullback mnt Quackenb«h. 
both fcw*fy men with fce*<b. and 
heanl them talking about th* N’avajo Ian- 

rfc-for ball n&r «id Kennect. 
and there* more than thirty way* of 

faying-to throw.’ How'll we ever find out 
how they *ay ‘forward pa*’?" 

"Yea,how?”answeredyuack. "And™, 

*ure they u*e the same dictionary?" 
That pair had Navajo, and other couple* 

had Dakota Sioux. Pawnee. Chemlwe and 
Choctaw The Quarterback had Muskho- 
gw and ( cmancKe. Of all the impo-ib*. 
effort*! The t.-am fairly ..aggertd a* it 
began to park up vocabularira. Heavy men 
became pole and thin. The whole school 

got interested and tried to help, but even our 
crack Greek dissector* were stumped. It 
has since been estimated that we resurrected 
missionary grammars and moth-eaten old 
book, that year that some libraries had even 
forgotten owning. 

At last Mailing succeeded in lining up 
Indian instructor* two of them reported 
in blankets and bead*, direct from the res¬ 
ervation-and things went better. As 
spring wore into summer the various pair, 
began to get a grasp of the polysynthetic 
business and the Instruct on stopped srail- 
ing at their efforts. You know It take* 
something to make an old-style Indian 
smile, but these instructor* had no trouble 
from the start. 

During vacation the whole back field and 
two guard, went down Into Oklahoma to 
keep In practice 

Meanwhile old Dean Norwood waa for- 
gotten or at least ... overlooked How- 
ever, just after the conference la which 
Everard referred to Norwood a. being on a 
pension, a certain Prcfessor Finder met the 
old dean coming from prayer meeting at 
hla church. 

" My .tear Pinder." said Norwood, "you 
heard the controversy between Mr. Ever- 
ard and myself this afternoon?" 

"Yar. sir." 

. “I "k you then." mid Norwood, “if I 
have not be.-n snubbed and *comed to a 
point where I am justified In taking active 
measures to demonstrate my value and to- 
ah—let us say—to avenge myself?" 

"I should my so," answered Pinder. 
"You are most emphatically justified In 
such a course." 

"Well then. I shall adopt it." 
But so far a* we could see. he didn't He 

merely met his daw*, did his work, and 
refused to speak to the new chancellor 
recent formally. Thing* drifted along until 
finally we got to shaking our head* and 
saying the poor old fellow was crushed and 
would never be able to do a thing that 
would affect Everard. 

Well, autumn came at last. ju*t as H has 
this year. Ill spare the detaft of golden 
grain and rich harvests. Just let me say 
that the Edge College team made a sensa- 
tion that had never been equaled since 
Chicago developed Eckersall and the team 
that went with him. Edge trounced Cotton 
State 65 to 3 and rolled over a prise Eastern 
team IT to 0. They kicked a goal or made 
a touchdown for every five minutes of play 
during the season And they lined up with 
the Brownell Indians on our field before a 
crowd that was more numerous than the 
total registration at Edge from the time of 
Its founding in 1840. 

I'll never forget that occasion, naturally. 
No more than I'll forget my wedding or my 
funeral. Our rooters were all on hand and 
we had more than a thousand students that 
year. Our band was playing and just before 
me I was cheer leader, you know-was 
Chancellor MalUng. with a confident smile 
on his face, looking like he was about to 
give an interview on How I Made Good 
and Carried Out the Bent’ Orders, to a suc¬ 
cess magazine. We all had confident smiles. 
We were sure we could beat the Indians 
either at football or at talking and we were 
looking forward to the day when we’d call 
our grandchildren about our knee* and tell 

n steel drums 

ccjuippe 

Mobiloil 

VACUUM OIL COMPANY 

POLYSYNTMETIC FOOTBJSLL 
your alibi?" 
excuse? The 

"So that's 
"That’s your 

euage?" 
“Yes. sir." answered Derkee. 
"Very well then," exploded Everard. 

Knowing so much, can't you see what to 
Ilo? Down t your mind go any further 
than that?” 

M What do you mean?” 
'Why, confound you, if the Indian Ian- 

W » lh* difficulty, you take that team 
and teach em Indian! Don't nit twiddling 
your thumb*. Get Home instructors here 
and make ’em learn it. What's a college for 
if it can't teach its football team one simple 
link* language that a lot of ignorant sav¬ 
ages invented?” 

Them wan an exclamation. 
'But *e* hero!” objected old Norwood 

gravely. "Sea here-" 
"DcinU nr**-here mef" yelled Everard. 

"Don't interrupt when I'm talking." 
"I merely wiahtd to inform you —” 

began Norwood. 
•Well, atop wishing!" sneered Everard. 

"Don t try to tell me anything. If you’d 
l>een any good you'd have mail* something 
of this school long ago, and I wouldn't be 
here doing it for you,” 

Norwood jumped up, trembling. 
’’Mr. Everard." he said, "that b too 

much. I will not permit you to ride over 
me In thisi way. 1 offer you information 
und you deliver a public rebuff. I warn 
you. you will regret thb.” 

"Regret? Ha, ha! That'* good. Nor- 
wood, I'll fire you III considered you bed a 
Job here, but I don’t. You’re on a pen*ion. 
So shut up!" 

Norwood continued trembling, but he 
Mid nothing more; merely turned away and 
left the room. 

Everard smiled after him and ahook hb 
head. 

"Now, gentlemen.” he Mid. "we're 
going to teach that team the Indian Ian- 
mi age. Please consider it settled. We're 
going to play Brownell next year and heat 
them.” 

Shlpwell, the English prof#**or. coughed 
apologetically. 

"But. Mr. Everard," he objected, "there 
j* no Indian language, a* you *|N>ak of 

"No Indian language?" gasped Everard. 
"Areyou eraty? Why. I heard them 

Shipwrll raised hb hand. 

"The original nativra of thb continent." 
he said, "apoka thirty basic dialect*, which 
have innumerable minor variation* and 
tribal peculiarities. To carry out your 
scheme. »ir, we might bo compelled to con¬ 
sider at least a dozen tonguea before we 
might-” 

"Now, now. now " laughed Everard. 
"You find out what language the Brownell 
Indian* apeak, and use that." 

"I happen to know that five different 
tribe* are repre-ented on th* Brownell 
team," inserted Derko*. "The newspaper* 
have remarked the fact." 

"All right,” directed Everard. ''they've 
got to use some one of five lingoes. Take 
ten of the team and form them into five 
pair*. Make each pair learn a language. 
Make the quarterback learn two or three." 

"Two or three?” protested Shipwrll. 
’ My dear sir, the American native tonpie* 
are polysynthetic.or holophrastic. Knchso- 
called word usually contain* all the elements 
« » Phrase, including pronominal subject 
and object, a transitive verb and sometimes 
a qualifying adjective or adverb. Thb is 
entirely oppcw'te to our organic and ana¬ 
lytic system of using separate words with 

separate modifying nartirlr*. I doubt if a 
young man of the athletic type could learn 
one such dialect in a year's time. I have 
frequently observed that our players are 
not apt in languages; even in Englbh they 
are apt to display ignorance, or perhaps 
careleaaneaa. and 

"Stop!" commanded Everard. "That's 
enough. They'll learn 'em or quit. You've 
got my orders. Give them theirs.” 

Well, that was that. When Everard was 
gone the students howled, the coach howled 
and the team went into hysterics. But the 
leam was receiving a generous salary for 
waiting on the tables at Commons Dining 
Hall- more than any waiter has received 
before or since, I gum—and the rest of us 
didn't count; so no howling was protracted 
past the danger point. Considered in a 
«lm frame of mind the idea was not alto¬ 
gether unreasonable, at that. Of course a 

I'Candnux* f'»m *>„** /J| 

he bullied. 
Indian lan- 

conomy 
What a Missouri traveling salesman 

discovered about price per gallon 
and cost per mile 

A TRAVELING salesman in Springfield, Mo., isn’t 

fooled by figures. 

He has discovered that Gargoyle Mobiloil *‘E" at 

joc a quart actually costs hint less than other oils he 

previously bought at 20c and even 15c. 

lie reports that Gargoyle Mobiloil *’K" lasts onc- 

third longer than most cheaper oils and twice as long 

as some of them. 

More and more Ford owners are having the same 

experience. And there arc definite reasons: 

For lowest cost per mile the design, construction 

and system of lubrication of your Ford engine demand 

oil of the definite characteristics found in Gargoyle 

Mobiloil •E.” 

For lowest cost per mile the piston clearance requires 

oil of the body of "F..” 

For lowest cost per mile the Ford splash lubricating 

system calls for oil which, like " K,” atomizes readily 

and distributes properly to every friction point. 

For lowest cost per mile the Ford bearings need oil 

which works frcclv between the close-fitting surfaces. 

"E" does. 

Nine our of ten oils offered you are mere gasoline 

by-products. Gargoyle Mobiloil "F." is a specialized 

lubricating oil scientifically correct for the Ford engine 

in both body and character. 

Why not begin today to get this greater economy and 

protection? You can get Gargoyle Mobiloil "E” 

1-gallon and <-gal Ion cans and in 

use Gargoyl 

Mobilubricar 
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wm loo good to rat Hut when you ufV* them at n*ht in ■ bool ol 
you air serving the supreme food. I>»» it esvry night 

Puffed Rice Puffed Wheat 

Dcikr. Evtrard ssttfcd down in M»Ut« 

box and the faculty discreetly n*"4** 
"What's that old croppy ** "» “ 

sleeve?" asked Evrrard. 
•‘It beats me." answered MM 

poor old fellow', about half ««* “ f 
mind. I think. He', nothin* but »<* 

time Utin Uach*.' . .o 
"Half gone? .napped fcvwaro. 

*°Naturally there was nrnsyjnrshk ra^ 
ment over .hat bad Ocrun^. W", 

minute* our section was b“S4n5,Lwf 
.warm of incredulous beea Old N«\ , 

Our Ml tackle jumped out od line and 
threw up his hands. 

•'Tima out!" ha yelled, and motioned 
the team to gather round him. "I've got it. 
men!" he whispered. "I fa my a lull- 
Pawnee. Now. neat time he aay* anything 
ITI tip you all off.” 

"TW. funnymid Kennett. "I was 
just thinking it *s> Navajo." 

"So was L" added Quackenbush. 
“You birds are all wrong," growled one 

of the guards. “It's rood old Sioux. but 
It's different from what I teamed. Still. I 
think I can-" 

In two seconds every man on the team 
claimed to have a line on the jabber. The 
ntrree and umpire had to threaten to for¬ 
feit before they could break up the argu¬ 
ment. Thereafter the game became an 
awful thing. Each player would attempt to 
paa on a translation of what he heard. As 
football instinct would often cause him to 
guos right, each man became more and 
more fully convinced that he understood. 
Our defense became ao ragged you could 
have run a high-echool shimmy lirard 
through it. and Brownell scored another 
tmchdown and a goal from placement. 
Toward the end of the half Mailing lay 
bade in his chair, waxy and limp. He 
couldn’t seem to look at the field, but kept 
his eyes fixed on the clouds overhead. 

As I put down my megaphone and 
watched the teams trot off the field I heard 
a Sharp noise behind me. 

Served Here 
To Millions of Happy Children 

Puffed Rice is whole rice puffed lo bobbies. It tastes bke 
No child has ever ta*ed a finer breakfast dainty 

People mix it with berries to mid a nut-like Wend. They o 
meats on ice cream. They douse with melted butter and eat I 
<“>’• But remember always that this is also a whole grain wi 
cell broken. I.et children cat it to their hearts’ content—r 
and night. 

These are days to serve Puffed Crains in plenty. 

Th« Quaker 0*1* G>mp&ny, s«>i* hub™ 

! 1* 

ins * 

m * 
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Hotels Statler 
~ Cleveland — Detroit — St. Louis 

A new Hold Sutler <1100 1100 bath.) b under. 

In Ike Park Square dbtrirt of Be 

Sutler, -uh 1100 rooou, 1100 batlu.. 

to opes «»H> la IMS. M0 additional 

there iil.br another Hotel 
to he 

•dl be added later. 

When You’re Leaving 
Hy E. M. STATLER 

TICKETS and baggage to see to—perhaps a lot of last- 

minute errands-the “cheeking out" at a down-stairs 

desk—such things ns those make leaving a hotel a more 

complex process than arriving. 

In these hotels we try to simplify things as much as pas¬ 

sible. Perhaps you have noticed the cards in bedrooms which 

indicate how much time you should allow for handling bag¬ 

gage and making your train, or those which warn you of 

differences between "city time” ami “railroad time." 

Hut the real problem is, as always in hotel operation. 

people. The thing we most strive for is to have the employees 

concerned—the head porter, nnd bookkeepers, and cashiers 

do all they can toward being useful anti helpful to you when 

you're leaving us. We want you to want to come back. 

Here nre some of the instructions we give our employees: 

Instructions to Statler Employees 
who handle "departures” 

DORTBHS .build remember th.t 

1 timt-Uble* tad connection* aid 
ihfottffc imift mrr rcanpliratI'd matter* 
to many And that urtHrn mr 
arc often tiHUv I 

tMHiflny, 

J»i wni'l rurr 
you ru Inp. 

“ Keuwmbrr that cbmrfutaem b our 
kbd Cl ab*t«-aad • kind that b Valu* 
.bb IB Ibr hotel buuir.1 Miut mi- 
lake# la detail are forgivable-hut a 
grtmrh. or an umntrrratrd attitude to* 
-ard • iwtl. «* • nHv or diarourtnnn 
•MWTT us'f /argv-Me. m lAeer ketr!. 

“A ml -bo » checking out -ant. hi. 
bdl pn-nptlr ud niU il accurate. hr u 
)«•! a. BM»* entitled lo ■ cheerful cour* 
Ir-j mt lo promptne*. and accuracy: and 
obt bookkeeper* muil mrr that hr grti K. 

“Cadum abould remember that Ibr 

■ hotel .. -km hr paying hi. Idl I 

• ant you l<> (hank every iliparling gueat 

lor h» patnniagr -ami I ininf you In 

mroa il ir*m you may if. 1 wan I proplr 

lo Iravr ua -itbnut having ibrir good 
imprrauona of ua foiled by a enri dir- 
"•*«/ -brn they ahotild have had • 

plnaaanl ‘good byr. and cwme lurk lo ua.' 

"Rrtnind gimta al*iul leaving forward* 
ing addrrwra; lid* id people forgetful. 

“Don’t evee-rfon'f rarr—Irl anylxxly 
l.wvr .limaUdied II you rnr Dial br'a 

disappointed alwul aonirlliiiig. or ilia* 
plraanl. Iry In mat, if rig*!. <- „M mom,. 

oar iko cm mat, if right Il ii of Ibr 

higheat important* lo Ibia buunraa that 

our ruatomm hr plraanl. and romr liark 

lo ua; and vnu mual do your iiarl toward 

wring lhal our prvniiea art ktpf. 

"And again. Aral. bat. alwaya. I* cour* 

tmu» and grarioua and h*-l|«ful in rvrry 

Iranaarlion and nol wilh gurala only, 

bul -ilh your fellow-employee* alao." 

About These Advertisements 

(*°r 

• ad b cm- of • -rK ladi 
ir hotel. They trll 
I what you are 
or all cl which -dl hr amt 

lo certain of ibr proplr who arrve you 
II you—by allowing you Ibr initrartiona iaaurd to our hrlprra 
lillrd lo expret when you romr lo ua. Other advertiiemraU 

il you want them) deal with the work of: 

Manager* The Hoaarkrrping Department 

Room Clerk. TV Kitchen Staff 

Hradwaitm and Their .kaaiatanta Telephone Operator*. Mail Clerka and 

Waiter* and Their Helper. Elevator Boy a 

Pennsylvania 
Opp. Pennsylvania Terminal, New^Yorh., OAe Largest Hotel in the World 

Digitized by G 



Spring Humper 

from Pag, Si) knew they mu»t jet thn*men|Wiak~ 
•ttnd to start the Locomotive Yell and him. Crash! He hit it and tht 
found everybody grinning again. This time swirled around him. And then I ~.u,. 
*e didn’t la* our smile. Brownell kicked see for the tears in my eves. 1Wju_ 
U> os and Ker.nett ran it back to midfield. Robertson had scudded around th, S! 
Robertson called for a smash through end and was away. ^ 
tackle, and our left halfback began to run Boy. wake up! We won. damn xml W. 
wild. Before he finished that game he had won! Robertson carried it ovn A. I 
corned a place on the All American. Time know it’s foolish to get so worked tocw, 
and again he went at the line and tore game but then, you weren't then. V,, 
through for five or seven yards. One man don't appreciate- 
couldn’t stop him and two men couldn't. But I'm forget ting my story. Wh- i 
He ran until thn* or four were hanging on sort of came to and began to notin |W 
him and then he pushed them over for an- again the stands were empty snd lit? 
other yard. That’s what new hope and dents were out on the field. foiiovirr it, 
confidence will do. team to the gymnasium. Noreo>l«s 

The ball went to the thirty-yard line on walking toward the boa behind h b 
snashn by the halfback and then Robert- white sweater, smiling gently from ►riiw 
son sent it around the end. giving the ball to his glasses. I turned. Kvorsrd nirb 
the other halfback, who was eating himself feet, yelping faint cheers and muy 
up with jealousy. Result: a touchdown. mechanically. The faculty was cubrui 

I looked up in the stand and found every- round once more and here snd thm hk 
one satisfactorily crazy that is. everyone members of it were daring to grin 
ezrrpt Mailing, who was rubbing his eyew As Norwood came up Evrrard dw:w 
again, and Everard. who acted like he was into a chair, panting. Ho b«*at to(n*t 
choking over something. "What does this mean. Norwwd!" k 

"What on earth?" 1 heard Mailing say. wheesed. ’What dors this mean?" 
as thirws got quiet after Kennett lacked "Mr. Everard, I told you a year i«»i 
goal. 'W’hat on earth has he done?” football and university msrtprwu 

“Shut up.” answered Everard. "It's work for specialist*. You nfuml tohw 
hick." me, so 1 derided to demonstrate Or !r. 

We kicked off to the Indiana and lined I have done so." 
up with Robertson playing defensive "Confound it, if you knew Indian 1* 
quarter, does to the line. The Indian gusgrs well enough to train that quvM 
quarterback took one wild look around and bark why didn’t you romo forasr! m 

began to talk again: aay so, instead of making mr ipmd tw- 
•MhrxyUcs rrilomgatfc* ad/rcwcmioc- dreds of dollars for nothing?" 

isa." ’’ Mr. Everard. I don’t know Imhu In 
The ball was snapped and Robertson guagrs. Nor was it necessary fee tu l> 

ytiW to our players: "Forward pass to Know them. The Brownell team ns a 

the left end.” using an Indian languagv.” 
And that was what It srma! The paas was "Not using Indian?" rawed P.xwvt 

intercepted and the Indians went up in the "It was Greek. I suppose?" 
air to replace our team-for Nature ab- "No, air," smiled Norwood, "iwCtm 
hors a vacuum. They fumbled on the neat but Latin. Very fair Latin, but qxfcn t 

play and it was the only time they fumbled course, with an Indian's tendency U « 
that season. I couldn’t believe my eyiw or phasizc guttural and laryngmlKuntk. I' 
my mm Nobody could. But we went delir- example, the first signal given wu f.Vi* 
ious just the same. My recollection of the Major, arcenam Mtuffiam /onto, tm»>( 
balance of the game ia hazy Going hack to ' Big Boar, e.ecute the secret play' If 
it. all I can really remember ia that my bred thwr proficiency in Latin last jw 
heart was pounding until my ears roared and wrote to the head of Browndl, no) 
and that every once in a while I looked be- mentlng him. lie replied that thr Ini* 
hind me and saw Mailing and a thousand youths were proud erf thru sewno* 
other lunatics yelling and praying, with menu and liked nothing better that to u 
team stemming down their farm. There them among themselves." 
was only one quiet figure in all that sm of "You knew this a year ago?” ms!' 

time in tutoring RolierUon. ftncjir*^ 

35 SSTfcT SVSfi.3 
Mr. Eversrd. you •wW*' 

■ed. Our team playing with Indian." 
-kwork. losing jersey sleeves Everard sprang suddenly 
'. teeth and skin. Sixty yards For a second he was the m 
m the twenty-yard line. Two figure I’ve ever seen. Thn 
lay. I looked back and found manner changed and he to¬ 
ng louder than any two sopho- self-contained. He turned ’ 
stand, pounding Mailing on nodded toward the mi mad 
waving a busted hat. "Mailing." he said, > 
rattled of? the same old signal aheet-metJ plant. No. don 
sank. He made a silent signal to the home offices and rep 

1 and my heart rose at once, eral Executive Dejiartmen 
early choked me Trick play, same.” 
to run while the left halfWk He faced back to Norwi 
smash at the line. Thud! He scratched his head again 

c* it. made a false pass to the "Who'd 'a‘ thought it : 
the left half pretended to rrab " Who would. I ask you? 
rent into the line head down, held out his hand. 
defense give a war cry and "go on demonstrating as »' 
hey couldn’t help it. They’d lift a book. Demonstrate 
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KNOW 
the bumpers that 
go on your car 

THOSE powerful, “snappy-looking" 
automobile bumpers you see every¬ 
where nowadays arc BIFLEX —the 

original, double-bar, spring Bumper. 

Get that BIFLEX “classy appearan^" 
fixed firmly in your mind. Know the 
Biflex trade-mark — look for it when you 
buy bumpers. Because the “juat-as-good- 
aw-Biflcx" doesn't exist. 

Blflex popularity isn't accidental. Our de- 
termination to adhere strictly to scientific 
principles of bumper construction—to 
give motorists maximum bumper pro- 
lection—has made Biflex what it is today. 

Illllcx strength 1. in proportion to car weight. In 
tvo.ll properties snd ability to shsoeb .hock. srv 

based on thr fort* generated by Impact. It. 

tske. blow, from any dire.lion. 

Blflex Brockets or* spc\ laity dc-lgnc.l to fit .mu 

tor. They ore rattle • proof and make Mutes 
Mumper, on Integral part of your ear—not 

makeshift appurtrnanccs. Hides Mumper, fur¬ 
nished highly nickeled, or. all Nock enameleJ 

with nickel clomps. Mumpers and Brackett 

guaranteed against breakage toe one year. 

I ►ton the Bumper tmi’ll Iw fxotul of— insist 

ml Bide*, the original. Iticed from »JI 
to SJM. Wert of the Rocky Mountain,. 

S22.40u> »29. JO. he* vour Bide, dealer. 

Biflcx Product* Co, Waukegan. 1IL 

Trotection with Distinction 
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—that’s the message of Qood Light 

F. W. WOOLWORTH set forth to do 

a new thing—to give such values for 
five and ten cents as had never been 

given before. He knew that values 

alone will not build a business; the 

goods must be so displayed that 
people can see them. 

After his first little store in Lan¬ 
caster, Pa., had grown into a great 

countrywide enterprise, Mr. Wool- 

worth was asked the reasons for the 
success of the Woolworth Stores. 

“Our windows” was one of the 

reasons he gave. 

Since their beginning, their win¬ 

dows have been the only advertising 
medium of the Woolworth Stores. 

Light is the silent salesman that shows 

the merchandise and values to be 
found inside. The window lighting 

equipment of the 1200 Woolworth 
Stores is standard. 

You have learned that you are safe 

in following the lights that lead into 
the Woolworth Stores. The values 

are there. The well-lighted store win¬ 

dow is generally the sign of a pro¬ 
gressive, courteous spirit inside. 

And the lamps which light the windows 

and Ktnrr*n(manv of fhr 

Digitized by Google 
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McKinney Bu 

and then st around in the middle of the 
books for weeks without opening one of 
them. Nobody knows the motives that 
impel senators to do this, and it is only fair 
to the senators to say that nobody cans. 
It is merely one of tne peculiar phases of 
senatorial inactivity. 

On some of the senators’ dreks. especially 
on the Democratic side of the chamber, 
the books appear to have been accumulat¬ 
ing for ages; and there are desks that look 
something like the tables outside of second¬ 
hand bookstores on which are crowded a 
number of fusty books labeled "Take 
Your Choice. 16 centa." It ia popularly 
bettered that if the undermost books on 
some of the piles were to be pried away 
from the desks they would be found to 
be sheltering large numbers of the active 
dark-gray bugs that congregate so per¬ 
sistently under rotten logs. 

On the average day which we are con¬ 
sidering the View President sit* on his great 
mahogany throne. Before him curves the 
semicircle of senatorial drsks. littered with 
hooka and papers. 
^ Ths highly important matter of the tariff 

On the Republican aids of the chamber 
sit four senators. One of the four ia reading 
a book. Two are chatting together Indus¬ 
triously. The fourth, apparently a prey to 

a Kcpubbcan tariff may be boiled down to 
five words, to wit: "This tariff bill is rot¬ 
ten." 

It is not. however. In the nature of a 
pms-nt-day senator to say exactly what he 
mean* in clear and rancssr language. If he 
thinks that a tariff bdl is rotten lie cannot 
expra* that thought to his entire satis¬ 
faction without dwelling for hours on the 
civilisation of the Incas, the climate of An¬ 
tons. the Russian Empire, the digestive or¬ 
gans. Greek art. rug wearing, the Ix-agut- of 
Nation*, tomato culture, the distinction be¬ 
tween the words •'among" and "between." 
the offensive activities of C«*ack chief¬ 
tains. lunar eclipse*, and thousands of other 
subjects, with occasional reference to the 
tarifl or the lack of tariff on fish sounds. 

THE TRIBULATIONS OF 
THE SENATE 

tCmWmM tram Page IS) 

manufactured hoofs, dried blood, dried in¬ 
sects, fossils. Brasilian pebble, teeth. in- 
sect*’ eggs, sausage casings, crude brittle* 
skeletons and kindred articles. 

The senator who i* speaking, then, knocki 
the Republican tariff, and he taken his time 
about it. He mentions predatory Interest* 
limpid streams which bear the argwitt I 
trade, the medieval and buccaneering idi¬ 
om of the Republican Party, the ahoit- 
comings of the leopard as n chanrrc ( 
spot*, narrow aealots and bigoted [arti¬ 
sans. the merrilms greed of gigantic c«- 
poratiuns. Great Britain's trade polios, 
the responsibility for the war, the American 
people, the American consumer, the Amir- 
lean laborer, distinguished sen si ore from 
various states, fanners' blocs, bankin' 
blocs, manufacturers' blocs, labor bloo, 
disaster to the republic. George Washing- 
ton, Thomaa Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln. 
William McKinley. Theodore Roeaevth, 
Woodrow Wilson, the Constitution of Us 
United Statm, Rip Van Winkle, the GrtJ- 
Iron Club. Nelson Aldrich, the Rakcgh 
Hotel. Europe. Manchuria. Siberia, Get- 
many, China, Japan. Minerva, Jove, tin 
Dark Agm. prehistoric people*, the Dohk 
edifice* erected by the Democratic Party, 
the VarsaillH Treaty, the wounds and ior- 
row* of the world, Herodotus, Strati 
the plumbers’ trust, the building trust, the 
milk trust, the voice of one crying In tb* 
wtldemms, the public wml, the oppression 
of the people, and what not. There is ■ 
great deal of what not three or four hcore 
of It In fact. 

melancholy thoughts. Harm into inAnily 
with an air of dmpondent abstraction. 

On the Democratic aide of the chamber 
are flve arnatora. One la leaning against 
hia desk and speaking at great length on 
various matters in which he appears to take 
little Interest and in which nobody else And Non, Therm arm But Three 
takia any intermt at all. Another la read- 
ing^New York newspajMjr.^ The third Is 

" a lette* to someone beck home, 
he makrn frequent references to 

< In world affairs. The fourth 

This door should make 
the bathroom a place apart 

1'IIK modern bathroom is a tribute to a national habit of 

cleanliness. As a people wc try to achieve cleanliness as 

quietly as wc can. 

Among the many important things to be cony 

planning the bathroom is a door which will rcalU 

room apart from the rest of the house. The door must be 

hung properly on hinges that swing it easily and silently, 

and hold it firmly and snugly in its frame when closed. A 

careful selection of hinges Tor this door will help largely in 

making this a quiet and so a less obtrusive room. 

A little booklet, "Suggestions for the Home Builder," 

which wc will glactly send you free on request, fully covers the 

planning of such a room and every other room in the home. 

Its wide scope of information will be very helpful to every 

home builder or owner. A companion Itooklet on the hang¬ 

ing of garage doors will accompany it it you desire. 

McKinney Hinges and Butts have been chosen by careful 
architects, builders and home owners for more fh-in Hits 

years for the high standard of service they give wherever uscJ. 

MiKINNEV MANUFACTURING CO., Pittsburgh 
Western < I*cc, Wrgltt Hl.|« . Chicago tiprl K<inxuir.i 

M£ KINNEY 
Hinges and Butts 

and Hardware 

. then, are a total of nine arnatora 
out of s total of atosfy-sU. One of the nine 

and the other eight are killing 
peaking aenator deride, to 
the dmk against which be 

ia bwning and break. . leg. or until it la 
them to keep appointment, else- 
Tbeir puts** are obviously un- 

stirred by the sonorous phrase, which their 
colleague ia emitting. 

Speaking of the Tariff 

The aenator who la speaking ha. the en¬ 
during lung, of a Marathon runner. So, 
for that matter, have a great many of the 
senator*. Their speech seems automatic. 
Once they have turned it on. it runs until 
it is forcibly shut off. 

The senator, being a Democrat, is knock¬ 
ing the Republican tariff. No Republican 
can frame a tariff b01 that please- a Demo¬ 
crat. )usl as no Democrat can frame a tariff 
bill that pleases a Republican. AU Repub¬ 
lican tariffs, to hear the Democrat, tell It. 
are great bloated ogre* with long, sharp 
teeth and smoking nostrils, whose one ob- 
wet in life is to snatch the bread from the 

‘ of innocent children and honewt 
with hoarse and hard-hearted 

Democratic tariffs, to hear 
the Republican* tell it. are foul and fearful 

e occupation consists of 
. brick by brick, all the farteries 

font industries of the nation. There¬ 
fore. the sum and sub*Unc* of all remarks 

At the very end of this varied aasortnunt 
of information, which aounda Ire* like i 
speech than it doe. like a readme of it 
* carta from all the volumea of the Enoch* 
isrdia Britannic*, including the Index, tu 
senator comret to the point of his discourse. 

The point is that the tariff is a roller 
tariff, and that the people won’t like it 
Thai ta the choice fruil which ha. I— 
hidden among the vast expanse of vrrUl 
foliage. That is whal Ihe wrnator wauli 
like to have hi. audience think that I- 
thinks; but unfortunately he ha* givrr 
tongue to ao many of the minor though* 
which pursue themselves busily throng) 
the nooks and comers of his brain that hi* 
audience doesn't know what he think*, snl 

In fart he hasn’t any audience. ls*f 

lief ore he has reached the end of hit spre * 
the crowd of senators who were on hanl 
when He began to speak haa been sadly 
diminished. 

Instead of four senators on the Rep.1 
lican side of the chamber there is only ere 
He is the one who seemed to be a prey tn 
melancholy thoughta. 

And on the Democratic side there i* tt* 
senator who is speaking and one other • 
vary feeble old gentleman who cannot <• 
ter or leave the chamlier unless he is assutid 
and supported by an attendant. 

There is an inspiring spectacle for I** 
travelers who have journeyed from afar to 
see the wheels of government go round' 
Three senators present and accounted for 
out of a total of ninety-six I It is about a* 
exciting and absorbing a. the waiting roc- 
of a large railroad station at three o'tkc* 
in the morning. 

Two school-teachers. accompanied hj 
eighteen children of assorted sire*. s'd 
conducted by a Capitol guide, enter the 
visitor*’ gallery and view the thrill t 

scene with w hat are usually known a* poktf 
face*. It is to be assumed that the teacher* 
have led their little charge* to the Sen.!* 
Chamber in order to till their mind, with 
a keen interval in our form of government 
pauibly with a consuming desire to beret" 
event tally a part of that government. 
What they have probably done is to ton- 
firm their little charges in the belief that it 
is far better to he a street-car conductor or 
a stevedore than to be a senator. 

There is some small movement on the 
floor of the Senate Chamber. An abstracted 
senator from the Weat enter* from the 
cloakroom, putter* nervously down to h» 
desk, sits down and looks helplessly around, 
and then gets up and putter* out again 
A young and amiable-looking senator from 

(C—fl—ea •" Page */( 
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Money lo Burn 

The total waste of coal by 

American home owners 

amounts to hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of dollars annually. You 

might just as well put into the 

bank a part of the money you 

are putting into the fire. This 
booklet tells how to do it. 

This hook may 
$5 to 

Merely clip the coupon and mail 

This authoritative little book 

gives ten simple rules for saving 

coal. Whether your house is warmed 

by steam, hot-water or hot-air, it will 

save you money. Send for it today. 

If you have children, each one of 

them is another reason for clipping 

the coupon. For the book tells why 

youngsters take cold in an overheated 

house, and makes definite suggestions 

that will mean better health in your 

household this Winter. 

Mail your request to cither address 

below; or. if you live in or near one 

of the 35 cities in which this Company 

maintains branch offices and show¬ 

rooms, a telephone call will bring 

your copy at once. 

These offices—and the Institute of 

Thermal Research in Buffalo—are a 

part of the national service of this 

Company. Each office is headquar¬ 

ters for warmth in its territory. You 

will find the counsel of its manager 

helpful, whether you are interested in 

the warmth of a skyscraper, a cathe¬ 
dral. or a bungalow. 

Make generous use of these offices; let 
their experts be your advisers in every' heat¬ 

ing problem. The service is free, and ought 

to be — for the American Radiator Company 

is the leading manufacturer of boilers and 

radiators in the world. And the obligation 
of leadership is to lead. 

Clip this coupon 
Send to cither address below for your 

copy of this authoritative booklet, or 

telephone the nearest branch office of 

the American Radiator Company. 

r———-■■■■■■■■•I 

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY 

Ne- York 01 Chicago Dept. 57 

Without obligation, aend me by mail your free 

hook **Better Warmth and Better Health,'1 

/Varna 

Addrwa._ 

many luauu ui jtwr 

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY 
Ideal Boilers and America* Radiators for every heating need 

104 West 42nd Si.. New York Depl. 57 816 So. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 

Mm. M i 
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at home 

Order 

The Coca-Cola Company 

Atlanta.Ga 
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IKm Sanatoria! Round-Up W 

The Vice President .tin .lightly on hh »i 
gr«t mahogany throne to thou that life *' 

& not completely extinct, and aaka coldly. 
"Dow the acnutor from Wah-Wah yield to “ 
the aenator from Blab-BUht” That ian’t !, 
exactly what he aaya. but it'a the way he 
aounda. ra 

The aenator who haa been .peaking bow* 
politely and *ay*. "I yield* Then the »■ 
•enator who haa Interrupted say*. “If the 
itenator from Wah-Wah will yield to me for * 
that purpoee, I make the point that there 
la no quorum present.” 

Senaton, it .hould be undentood. are U 
the politeat and moat dignified individual, ia 
to be found In the known world, eepecUliy tj 
in their own mind.. They addrma each ? 
other in the third peraon alway*; and even £ 
when engaged in cutting each other*, polit- n. 
ical throat, and ramming political knivw 
into each other up to the hlltt. they uaually ai 
do ao with every appearance of deferential tl 

courteey and extreme regard. 
"I do not wonder," declare, the aenator “I 

from Miaeouri In the midat of an acrt- ", 
moniou. debate, "that the aenator from 

ss? ft tsa? amsi s 
ia equally polite. 

"1 am amiling at the aenator from Mte- 
aouri," he repliee. "I cannot look at him 
without amiling." 

"That ia delightful." aaya the aenator ae 
from Miaaourf. 7*I hope the aenator from Si 
Mississippi will keep his eyea fixed upon U 
mo." p< 

What he really hopea ia that the aenator ll» 
from Mississippi will choke. af 

Once in a great while one of the longer- a 
haired and less well-balanced aenator*. pi 
caught in an inaccuracy or a distortion of a* 
the facta, or something of that nature, will be Sinto a rage and offer to flght-an offer fu 

Ich to everyone*e deep and aineere regret U 
ia never accepted or preaaed to a gratifying at 
conclusion. vi 

At any rate, the senator from Wah-Wah w 
yields to the senator from Blah-Blah, who 
make* the point that there is no quorum fr 
preeent. As a matter of fact, there are at 
eight senators preeent out of a total of ru 
ninety-six. There not only isn't a quorum th 
present but there are scarcely enough prtw- th 
ant to put on a respectable game of poker. 
This ia not an unusual and freak occur- so 
rence, but a fairly common situation in the oc 
Senate of the United State*. f® 

Though at time* the entire country rage* la; 
and froths at the mouth at the delay of th 
both branches of Congress, the floor of tot 
the Senate, day after day, ia pitifully pop- ho 
ulated with a handful of aenatore. This 

on the march / 
ryOHX—l^tl Right—left! The comfort killing. 
XV bill boosting Had Heating Imps arc on the 
march! Marching to attack your comfort and your 
pocket book. 

The first cold day when the steam's turned on, 
over the top they’ll go! They'll hang on the pipes. 
They’ll fill the radiators with cold air. They’ll 
make the air valves hiss and leak. They’ll lower 
the temperature and boost the cool bills. And all 
winter long they’ll make life miserable unless you 
Call the Watchman, the No. 1 Hoffman Valve. 

Put No. 1 Valves on your radiators and you won’t 
hear a hiss, a bang, a sputter or a peep from the 
radiators. What’s more, you’ll get maximum heat 
with minimum fuel consumption. 

Hoffman Valves pay for themselves in the coal 
they save. 

They arc guaranteed in writing to give you five 
full years of perfect service. 

Have your Heating Contractor put No. 1 Valves 
on your radiators before the cold weather ooincs. 

Call the H’atchman ! Get rid of the Imps! 

“mobr heat from ikss coal" is a booklet that tells 
all about Hoffman Valves and how they increase 
your comfort and lower your coal bills. Write for 

it today. 

HOFFMAN SPECIALTY CO.. Inc. 

Main Office and Factory, Waterhury, Conn, 
no?ION M» YORK CHICAGO LOS ANCRI.HS 

A Quick-Quitting Quorum 

■onw way or other a m»ti*r of lUty 
lor* con always b* for red to roUr th* 

more heat from Less coal 
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When many foolishly 

take a chance 
They wouldn't buy an automobile tire that way—or a 

rubber boot— 

Hut they judjtc a raincoat by appearance, texture, “feel”— 

and the first good drenching rain often tells them how 

wrongly they guessed. 

Real raincoat value is always hidden. That's why men who 

want a real waterproof raincoat—and want to be sure about 

it when they buy—look for the Raynster name. 

Raynsters arc made by the oldest and largest rubber or¬ 

ganization in the world. There are many different Raynster 

models, from the rugged rubber-surface types to smart 

tweeds and cashmeres with the rubber hidden inside and 

light as silk. Special types for boys, too. Whether you 

want u raincoat for work, for motoring, or for business, 

there’s a Raynster built especially for you. 

Look for the Raynster name. If your dealer should be 

out of the exact Raynster you want, he can get it in no time 

from the nearest of our many branches. 

United States Rubber Company 
NEW YORK 
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High Point in Value Reached 
HTHE purchase of an automobile properly demands 

*• caretul consideration. Often it involves the biggest 
single investment its owner ever makes. 

The pleasure, pride, comfort and safety of his family 
devolve on a right choice. 

Superb appearance and master performance duly con- 
sidered, the new Chandler Six was bom an impressively 
low-priced car. 

Now, generous public patronage makes possible a 
further reduction. 

The buyer's problem becomes easy. Chandler values 
loom so high that no better investment offers. 

Perhaps the seasonal appeal temporarily concentrates 
attention on the coup6 and the luxurious sedans, but 
there is record value in all ten models. 

It is the ideal time to see, ride and be convinced. 

The new MtmHMan Sedan, at Jaawj, n 
Wfe.iI of ihe .man. rulxuw .f>lr and 
od.u.»cJ Jrufn of the nr*. CAandie. Su 

$1495 
THE CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY - CLEVELAND 

E*pon Dept., 1819 Broadway. New York C«r CaW* AdJr.m, “CHANMOTOR- 
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TmiikiM frvtm p*gm at) Represented in the Diet, tor nt~,L 

the control ol corrupt politic*! boa** over was the Polish Popular Party. «u» 
public offire*. The fault, however, is not hundred and nine members; the Hu*-, 
with the direct primary law, but with the Popular League, with seventy —fa 
great American boob. The direct primary” the National Popular Fedtcation. vithm- 
has given the great American boob a fine enty members; the Federate cf fdv 
chance to throw ha vote blithely foe flannel- Socialistic Drputie*. with thirty-fa ne- 
mouthed orators who are adepts at making ben.; the National Christian 
people believe that nocae is statesmanship. Club, with tnirty members; the C—rj. 
So (ong as the great American boob con- tional Work Club, with eighteen — 
tinues to behave in this manner, the direct the National Laborers’ Federation 
primary is a handicap rather than a blauung fourteen members; the To-rmneaTWde. 
to the country; and the American people at ion. with thirteen members; the Mm 
as a whole deserves to lose its right to name Popular Party of the Left, with M,. 
candidates to high office. New York is members; the Federation of Jewish Dm. 
returning this year to nominating senators tie*, with ten members; the Poloh Ctffi, 
at party conventions; Maine is on her way lie Party, with five members; sol U. 
back to the party convention; and Minne- German Popular Party, with twomnhm 

sota is about to take the same step. Thus The remaining seven members bekend - 
does the boob voter discredit what is no party, 
basically a good Uw. 

At any rale, when so many voters heark- A Lesion From Poland 
coed to the campaign pleas of loud¬ 
mouthed. silvery-tongued, fluent-promising The description of the aims of the VdA 
candidate*, they automatically put their Popular Party which was given to m bj 
stamp of approval on demagogue*. Adema- one of the leaden of that party mi 
gogue. as one may find by consulting the follows: 
beat works of reference, is ’’ an unprinoplid “ The Polish Popular Party umidr-.p, 
popular orator or leader; one who en- men elected by peasants. They wot r» 
favors to curry favor with the people or stantly for the economic interests cf tit 
some particular portion of them by pan- class. They are advocate* of the not « 
dering to their prejudices or wishes, or by tremc agricultural reforms, but have u 
playing on their ignorance or passions." strictly political views. They occupy U> 

The Senate indudes men who answer ex- Center of the Diet. but vote with thr L' 
actly to that dewription. Day after day or srith the Right as seems moat uori.r- 
visitors to the Senate listen srith dtaguat to to them. As to foreign pollen they in 
men who** every s ard is calculated to curry indifferent." 
favor srith the people or some particular As a result of the twelve partis* It lb 
portion of thssn by pandering to their preju- Polish Diet the Polish Governmant sw r 
dies*. Never in the history of the Senate almost toUl rhao*. Padersaskl Iriri r 
has there been more demagoguery than his attempt to control a majority if II. 
exist* in it today. votes and wua forced out of office ten* 

The connection between the direct pri- he could accomplish nothing. Ilk hire 
■nary and the bloc* that are making so dial* followers similarly failed. I must * 
many offensive mam** in both llousm of brine loyal to two great part Ira. ore i 
Congress M dearly apparent. The basic re- which should control the govsmmml siu 
quimneot of sound government in thia and the other watched for and advertiwl 
•very country is two atrong and active flaw*, the Polish political partite U*> 
political parties one party to run the only to the Interest* of varioui ocgiri* 
government and the other party to watch minorltim. 
for and expose the weakness* of the party There were totalled loaders la the D. 
in power. but non# of the leaders could lied thrde 

organised elements of the DWt to wnnrt* 
A Cam• of Blocs action. Tb. situation virtually fat* 

a military dictatorship. 
The result of the direct primary is that Poland was not done in Mr dad# 

a great man, senator* are doing exactly legislative aituatlon. In various Europ. 
what the founders of the republic planned countri**-Jugoslavia. for exand*, « 

A new 

BOOK 

What it is 
What it is used for 

HPHE forests of Southern Pine arc found in the Gulf 
JL States, stretching in an almost unbroken belt from 

Florida to Texas, and north into Arkansas and Oklahoma. 

Although definitely restricted in the area of its growth, 
the qualities and adaptability of Southern Pine are so varied 
that its distribution is limited only by the confines of civili¬ 
zation and the facilities for transportation. In the United 
States, its place in manufacture and building is such that 
nearly one-third of all the lumber consumed is Southern Pine. 

Southern Pine is heavy and strong, and is unexcelled in 
hardness and durability when exposed to the weather or 
in contact with the soil. It is well manufactured—tough 
and straight-grained, docs not warp or split in seasoning, 
and can be had in large sizes and long lengths. 

It is worth the time of ever)’ one interested in the lumber 
induury io study the fact* concerning this wood and the characteristics 

which have enabled it to stand so pre-eminently among its competitor*. 

I hese facts are act forth in a new book of 32 pages, handsomely bound 

and illustrated, Southern Pine—What It Is—What It Is Used For," which 

discusses entertainingly the Pines of the South, their properties and uses. 

Singh tophi of this book will be sent free on request. 

Southern Pine Association 
HEW Q «* L E A H S . L A . 



A responsible insurance agent 

or broker is ever alert in de¬ 

fending the fruits of human en¬ 

deavor against the destructive 

forces of chance and Nature. 

Upon his foresight depends the 

ultimate security of all indus¬ 

trial enterprise. 

Mis life-work is to safeguard 

property and the products of 

labor. To this end he draws 

upon the accumulated know* 
ledge of all professions — of 

architecture, law. engineering 

and the technical sciences. His 

efforts are devoted to securing 
for his clients adequate indem¬ 

nity of the highest type. Con¬ 

sult him as you would consult 

your lawyer. 

The Insurance Company of 

North America, founded 1792, 

has fostered through succes¬ 

sive generations — through 

eras of progress and eras of 

peril — insurance ideals which 
have contributed much to our 

national welfare. 

Any agent or broker can get 

you a North America policy. 

Insurance Company of 
North America 
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TATI .OKED FASHION E\Rtt 

IKAY-VEE 
THE ACCREDITED AGENTS OF 
FASHION PARK NOIV PRESENT THE 
K AY-FEE STYLE DEVELOPMENT. 

FOR SPORTS AND BUSINESS VSAGbl‘ 
DISTINGUISHED MIXTURES AND TWEED- 

FORTY-FIVE DOLLARS AND 

CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT 

THE AS SOTASCE OF A TKT-OX 

READT-TO-rUT-OS 

IFASMIdM PAH3IA 
Hew York 
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(C.nllnued from Pago 68) 

who look a horse 10 market, it wa 
what was to be expected of you." 

, ',,.Say “TT” *>*“ °«***. »*“ *l"»dy 
feeling guilty and ashamed. 

"It isn't,' she went on, drawling, letting 
her words dnp like a distillation of inao- 
lence, "as if you were fat anywhere above 
the collar, for you're not. You have a 
well-packed garret—I suppose. But hon¬ 
estly. Georee. the rest of you might as well 
be rendered into soap, you’re that soft and 
easy. Yes. I know how you stand with 
your old bean growers, and all that, for 
you are lovable. George, darn you! And 
those colonists love you like an only son. 
even though your chief function is to go 
around and take their money away from 
them. But, don't you see-and I trust 
I'm not putting undue strain on your own 
individual bean—don't you see that the 
very qualities that make you an ace-high 
factotum when things go smooth are exactly 
what make you a doubtful proposition 
when, to put it bluntly, a real man is 
needed? \ our cheerful, easy-going nature. 
I mean. Naturally your uncle couldn’t 
depend upon it or upon you in an emer¬ 
gency. It’s all very well to be pleasant 
and sympathetic and tactful, and get your 
way that way. if possible; but if not. there 
ought to be something else, something in 
reserve and hard; hard as—as iron. That's 
it—iron. A hand of iron in the velvet 
glove. But you—fancy!" 

However, the notion of George with a 
hand of iron was quite too fanciful, and 
she laughed, and when Prosperine 

like that the man—whoever he n 
writhed. 

"Can't I." she demanded, "can't I cork¬ 
screw down to the quick in you and get 
any kick at all? Can’t you understand. 
George, the least bit? No? Very well, 
here's the diagram: You’re in charge out 
here, und at the very first man-six* emer¬ 
gency you let another man com* in over 

ir head! Oh. oh. It’s too loathsomely 
for words!" 

'But. girlie-" 
call me girlie!" 

1 wouldn’t mind so much 
you didn’t. It’s a fine chance foe 

Aleck-" 
"There you go!" she cuught him up. 

"Always a fine chance for somebody else! 
You are letting him outstay you In there 
now. Doubtless you consider that is giving 
him another fine chance." 

"Gee whix. nol Of couree not!” 
"For all that. George, though I hate to 

curdle the easy milk of human kindness in 
your composition. I still have to say that 
you don't get what you go after unless 
unless it comes easy. And tierhaiw that is 

the real trouble with you. Everything you 
want has always come too easy, which.! 

might 
laughed 
[ht be- 

tveling 
been thinking,” she went on. "and-it's 
not this girl. So, many thanks, just the 

George knew that she had slipped hie 

ring from her finger and dropped it in the 
palm of his hand. He shook himself, 

"I suppose." he said huskily. "I ought 
to beat you — aplenty. But I won t. 

Good-by. 
She had gone, though. With head held 

high and a catch in her throat that could 
not possibly be a soli she had hurried back 

into the house. 
George’s pleasant world was soured for 

him as he drove down the hill. 
"I know." he thought: "I'm s great 

big futile, fatuous slob, that’s what I am. 
Never had he been so harsh with anyone 

before. 
At a turn in the road 

and gazed down into the ., - . - 
almost-beneath him. Could there have 
been a fall of snow—in May, nearly June! 
The main street of the village, or at least 
the lower end of It. was a ghostly white 
under the stars. But as he gazed he saw 
that it was moving, slipping along. It was 
like a moving ic* sne*t. At the foot of the 
street the *prctxal column wheeled into 
the road that ran with the nver bed 
through the gap. George became suddenly 

anxious. 
•' Whitecapper*!M he said. 
He would not have been surprised to see 

the colonists coming to demolish the dam. 
He had already argued earnestly with them Stinst such a move. But this sheeted 

>hlc had formed in the village and was 
heading up the valley towards the colonists. 

he nulled brakes 

> village pocketed 

ver plate pattern that graces many an 

r. It is rhe Wallace- 

W Hostess ill 

iruachably correct in style an.l workmanship, beautiful 

an easy, aristocratic grace. It merits its name, for 

anslates truly into silver plate the hospitable spirit 

ic gracious hostess. 

ice Silver mfitmcn make the "ll(etrw" mi well thnl it it ijunr- 

ncttling of irritation. 
"Well, nightie*." he rrreted them. 
“ Pshaw," said a voice, “it's oaly George 

Alpere!” 
They relaxed. Thia was all right. It waa 

only George Alpere. 
‘'Mind pulling up to the aid* of the road 

a wee bit. George?’* said another. “We 
got a little errand." 

George', mouth twwtod Into a rather 
bitter amile. Counting oo ha good nature, 
were they? But their miaapprehcaaion waa 
natural, and he did not with to take ad¬ 
vantage. 

"You don't know it.” he told them in¬ 
dulgently. "hut you're putting on a cheap 
show. You ought to «* you reel ire from 
here. If you did you’d aneak on bark 
home." 

They didn't like that. There waa a mut¬ 
tering among them. 

"la that ao?” aneered a bulky figure in 
the lead. "But you may aa well under¬ 
stand. Mr. Alpere. that this here tar-pot 
party is out on businma. and meddlers are 
plumb due to get hurt.” 

Tar-pot party? George stiffened 
“ Who who you thinking of tarring and 

feathering?" he naked. 
They told him fervidly. many speaking 

at once. Dave Whitlock waa going to get 
it. Dave Whitlock had planted dynamite 
under the dam. and that feller from the 
city—that Bobbs had put him up to it. 
When the freshet cam* Whitlock was to 
blow up the dam. and it would be too Ini*, 
then, to repair It. But they had dug out 
the dynamite, and now the hick waa going 

to he learned a leaaon. rood. 
"How do you know ft -as Whitlock, or 

that Bobbs put him up to U?" 
"Oh. we know! Juat tonight we got the 

tip-over the telephone." 
So her# was a mesa for fair. Confound 

Aleck Bob to and hia itch tor direct action 1 
Fit tinder for Aleck’e flash of inspiration 
waa hot-headed Dave Whitlock among the 
farmers, who did not want his crops flooded. 

And suppose the tar-pot party came 
oft: would the colonista pay a party rail 

on the village? You knew It! Poor Need¬ 
ing Ireland would be Peaceful Valley by 

comparison. 
George reasoned with the masked vil¬ 

lagers aa neighbor to neighbors. But it 
seemed that they had reasoned it all out 
already. They wasn’t going to let nobody 
gum up their chances for a ten-thousand¬ 

s'’ a-WAio^c* 

No. air, and Dave Whitlock waa coin* to 
get hia tonight. Now if George would just 
pull up a wee mite- 

They still were not taking George very 
seriously, and still he did not want to take 
advantage, so he came out flat-footed and 

ordered them to go home. 
Something in hia tone struck them as 

unfamiliar, with a menacing edge, and one 

R.Wallace & Sons Mfg.Co. 
HvSHingford — Connecticut 

Wallace 
Oliver 
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Vfie Invisible 

Luxury and Economy Meet in 
This Beautiful Davenport-Bed 

Hy day the Kroehler Davcn-O hold* the place of honor in your 

living room—a di»tin){ui*hcd, beautiful, richly upholstered 

davenport. At night it becomes, with one simple motion, a 
roomy, luxuriously comfortable bed; making an extra bedroom 

quite unnecessary; subtracting from the family budget the 

extra rental whicn that room would cost. 

The Kroehler Davcn-O is not a substitute for a bed. If il a 

full size, 72 x 50 inch bed, with patented, folding metal bed 

frame and sagless bed springs, and thick, removable mattreas. 
No one would ever guess, to see it in all its daytime beautv, that 

it concealed both bed and bedclothes in its capacious depths. 

Kroehler Davcn-O* are made in overstuffed, colonial and Fxiod designs, with any wood finish. Chairs are made to match. 

pholstery of mohair nlush, tapestry, velour, genuine leathcf 

or leather substitute. Slade to harmonize with any decorative 

scheme. Handsome styles, at prices to meet any requirement. 

Sold by leading furniture dealers everywhere, for cash or easy 

payments. Ask for a demonstration. Look for the Kroehler 

trade mark. Do not accept a substitute; Kroehler Daven-Os 
cost no more. • 

H'rittforjree book ojattradht iltiigni and name of ntartn dealer. 

Kroi.hlk.k Manufacturing Company, Chicago 

k Are from that dlrort action «4 
A Gemg* told him the how and 
with inciaivr brevity. 

KROEHLER 
Daven-O 

ed Room -Subtracted Rent 7®- 

‘What do they want? What d'you sup- 
tome they wart?” 

"Aak them," said George. stepping into 

Bobba raised hi. voice and asked them. 
"We're after a stranger named Bobbs." 

an angry voice replied. ’’He waa seen going 
up Uus hill early in the evening.” 

“Wb-what d'you want with him?” 
‘•He’ll find out! Do you-” 
“No." raid Bobba earomtiy. “I don’t 

even know him!” 
••Don’t matter. WV11 find him our- 

And they Maned coming again, r 
.weight for Bobbs. Then George r 
out of the shadow into the glare 

"Good Lord. if. George again!” one d 
them cried. 

"Better all go home this time,” arid 
George. 

"Well e’ll go, George, but we did want i 
Bobba. Since you’re dep’ty r 

” He’ll he attended to." George prombed. 
"Now go on home to bed.” 

When they had gone Bobba mid. "1 
think that -that-after all. 1 will Mart 
right back to the city.” 

"No." aaid George; “I’ve changed my 

"I’m obliged to you for aavlng me from 
that bunch and all that," aaid Bobba; "but 
1 atill have a mind of my own for changing 
purposes^ and I’ve decided to Stan at oare 

"No," said George again, with that 
wooden-headed stubbornness that seemed 
to have poaariaed him; "for it occur* to nw 
that If you do. unde will be sending some 
other live wire or come himself. So I am 
going to take you to jail and lock you up." 

"Me—to jail? Oh. hah!” 
"Asa deputy marshal, I am. for a felony - 

"ravsncw-iL- 
forth. Bobba furiously Jerked free. 

’•I’ll fight you for 111* 
"Oh. yes. I’d forgotten," said George. 
If this were Shakapere, you would noe 

come to the fine print in bracket, which 
Bay*. "They fight," and It would be no 
exaggeration. At the end of eleven m 
twelve densely crowded minutes Caere* 
stuffed the mauled and limp body of Mr 
Bobba Into the runabout and acroogad 
himself in under the stewing wheel beside 
him. George was also haltered, but not 
limp. He felt as though he had Just got 
going good. 

Hut George wsa to feel Iwtler yet. II* 
hsd taken Bobba down to the village jail 
his prtaonar was able to walk then, a» 
•rated and he had personally found Bob), 
a clean, unoccupied cell, and hail got him a 
bucket of water with towels for his wrecked 
face ami had clanged shut the grilled door, 
and had locked him in. when Bold- mum¬ 
bled reproachfully, "Golly, George, but 
you're hard!" 

"What's thatT" George demanded 
quickly. "Say that again!’1 

"I say you’re hard. 
Then George laughed. 
He sml out on the village street. There 

was some thinking to do. He had taken 
the job over. By rank insubordination awl 
usurpation and maybe a few other things h* 
had taken the Job over. So there was the 
lob- Up had to abolish the dam, and do it 
before the flood came and before his und* 
fired him. But bowT The law was barred- 
loo alow. Outlawry was barred -too many 
hurt that way already. He walked the 
street*. They were deserted except for s 
doctor’s car. scudding to the next case on 
his list, or a listless man hurrying to the 
drug store. There were house* where light* 
burned, and In eaeh lay one of the night’s 
casual tie*, with his household gathered 
about him. 

That tar-jail party! Well, after all. it 
was public opinion functioning, wasn't it* 
They- didn’t want their dam dynamited. 
Naturally not. since the dam wa* their 
bulwark of quick riches. Here Georg*'* 
thoughts began to bite in. Funny tang, 
public opinion: a terrific force; crushing as 
an avalanche. And the man who could 
adroitly turn its rush that man was a 
giant multiplied into godship. Well, sup* 
pose this village’s public opinion could i* 
veered round against the dam. Georges 

thoughts began to race- As Prospering ■»’ 
pleased to concede, the boy had a head- 
piece. Fight fire with fire; antidate for 
nkrVN/Il, « 
buck > quicker 

And quick riches- 
* riche*. Georg* 

C»nf(Ruffd or 
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Nine Times the Heat 
When the winter sun swung low, pre* 

\ historic man sought warmth beside his 

open fire. 

x His was a poor substitute for sun-warmth, 

but he loved it for its friendly comfort. 

So there comes down to us through the 

ages a deep love for the open fire. With 

nil its prehistoric faults, the fireplace has 

remained the heart of the home. 

Now comes Radiantfire, a new and revo¬ 

lutionary source of warmth, which places 

at your command, for the first time, heat 

glowing like that of the sun and carried 

similarly by Radiant Rays. 

With Radiant Rays 
carry their heat not upwards but out into 

your room. 

Instead of sending 90% of their warmth 

up your chimney—as your present fire¬ 

place does—Radiantfire projects that 90% 

to the objects within your room, thus yield¬ 

ing you nine times the heat. . 

Yet Radiantfire is ashlcss, smokeless, dust¬ 

less, odorless. And it preserves for your 

fireplace its full ability to purify the air. 

Securing its heat from gas —natural or 

manufactured — Radiantfire is always un¬ 

der perfect control and will burn for hours 

on the price of a shovelful of coal. 

The Radiant Rays pass through air, ice 

or any other transparent obstacle. Air 

currents cannot turn them aside. They 

Your Gas Company or dealer has a com¬ 

plete line of models for every home and 

business purpose. See them today! 

Wiifcln the nett JO do>i etrry gat lupplird tnu-n will drvrtop 

a tremendaui demand /or Radutntfre. Out dealer Jnopoiilion 

ii open to any lomnrddooiing iwnknl Qrt ll uitlnml delay. 

GENERAL GAS LIGHT COMPANY 
New York, 44 W. Broadway Kalamaxoo, Mich. San Franciftco, 768 Mission St, 

PITTSBURGH BUrrALO CINCINNATI ATLANTIC CITY 

OAe HUMPHREY 
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walked fan. not knowing it. But hr could 
not knu up with his thought*. Then sud¬ 
denly, uncannily, he got it. A blank wall 
rrumbled and hs walked through to the 
solution of his problem. The rent w»’ the 
mere mechanic of the thing, the technic to 
work out. and a little dab of manual indus¬ 
try. He put in the r»t of the night on ft. 

Next morning, sleeping blisdully and 
late, he was awakened by the jangling 
Insistence of hi* bedside telephone. Long 
distance - hi* uncle. What was all this 
in all the morning papers? Whitecapper*. 
and George bustin' on ’em like a shootin 
fool! No sense in him breaking out into a 
hero overnight when it waa none of his 
affair. He being the company's residert 
manager, didn’t he know he might em¬ 
barrass Bobbs in Bobbs’ delicate mimion 
by any such infernal conapicuousne.? And 
where was Bob!*, anyhow* Unci# had 
been trying to get him for an hour. 

George was believed. Evidently the 
papem had mimed the inwardness of the 
story, and reference to the dam had been 
left out entirely. The villagers were keep¬ 
ing that part quiet. So uncle was left in 
ignorance; all the better. 

“ Where's Bobba? I want to get Bobhs. 
uncle'a buzz-raw tones persisted. 

" Bob)* can’t talk to you,” George stated 

impersonally. 
" But, dammit, George, 1 got to get him! 

There's private telegram* from up in the 
mountains, ar.d the fmihet has started. 
It’s on the wuy. It'll hit the valley; hit 
Unit Number One by night or tomorrow 

morning sure!” 
"Let her come!" 
Uncle raved. "What’s that* What* 

that?'' 
"I said let her come! The freshet is 

Bobba* buninraa, isn't it? Beg pardon, air? 
Can’t hear you. Wirte seem to be heated 
The connection —- “ 

George hung up. , 
m broken, he completed hi* 

fence. He yawned. 
“Time I waa getting around to the bank 

and making that call on the Jeweler.” He 
tumbled out, stretched and headed for the 
bath. Golden sunshine pouring in and a 
mocking bird working hard at hia music no 
doubt superinduced optimism. At any rate 
George confidently predicted. "Going to 
1- some day I” 

An hour later he had juat concluded hi* 
busiiei* with the lending and only Jeweler 
when a stonemason excitedly burst into 
the shop. Another mason and a boy helper 
and a hodearrior crowded the first mason’s 
heels. There was quite a little following 
of villagers too. Some stayed outside and 
peered through the plateglaa* front. 

"Whatter three things, and whatler 
they worth?" asked the mason, leaning 
over the ahow case and opening a rock- 
bruised fist under the Jeweler’s near. 

The man of gems picked four amall 
wine-rod stone* out of tno grimy palm and 
laid them on a black velvet cloth. Then he 
crammed hia magnifying gtaaa in hia eye 
and examined them. 

"Garnets." he pronounced. 
"Oar-nets? Shucks." said the mason, 

"I was hopin’ they was rubies! Well, all 
right, whatter they worth?’! 

The unhurried jeweler examined them 
more minutely. 

"H’m—I should aay from two to three 
hundred dollars apiece.’’ 

The mason caught hi* breath. Every- 
body did. The mason wet his lips. 

‘‘Will- will you gimme that for’em?” 
At this the Jeweler became cautious. 

He eyed the maaon narrowly, 
low’d you com* by them?” he asked. 

But the mason had nothing to hide. He 
and his colleague and ha helper and his 
hodcarrier hail been hroadcMting the as¬ 
tounding Story already, which accounted 
for the concourse that by now filled the 
little shop. 

"How it I come by ’em?” repeated the 
maaon, scowling with MMTMM to tell it 
again. "Why, y’see. I’m doin’ over a 
driveway for oT Miaa Prong up on Bunga¬ 
low Hill at the Eric — " 

"Aerie," suggested the jeweler. 
“Yes. the Erie, and the stones have to 

go in Juat so. what she calls m»Mke*. but 
what to my mind is more like a star- Kngled cobble road. The stones, they’re 

w here smooth, roundish-" 
"Cripes, Jerry," urged hia colleague, 

"git goln’l" 
“-one*, and as she wants ’em set in 

on top of the old cement pavement, and 
not hem’ the same size, the big ones gutter 
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be crack ed through and laid flat side down, 
which is the of’ girls own precious notion 
and no arguin’- 

“Cripes -” began the other mason- 
- about it. AU nght. to I m up 

there this mornin’ on my taw** spangling 
her mo-rakes foe her. and I uk« a lag 
stone offn the lop of the heap and whacks 
her a good one. and bingo!-open she busts 
and these here rub** or gar-nets pot* out 
like red June bugs. We hunt foe em. and 
find four, anyhow, and they got a puny 
look like they ought to be worth money 
*e beat* it right down here in my 

mean to tell me." asked the 
dapper little Jeweler of ha burly customer, 
"that that rubble is gem-bean-* rock? 

"Sure, it hoc# them gar-nets, idn t il? 
Sid and Eddie and A1 lfolUngrr here, they 

The evidence was unimpeachable, and 
waxing belligerent besides, 

c*. ye*." the Jeweier hastened to say. 
and unusually fine .pec.mrta they are 

too. If you wad. to sell them "-he went 
to his safe and returned with a bundle of 
five, ten and twenty-doOar bills, which he 

began counting out on the 
til "one thousand dollars." 
"That for all of them.” 

A stir of involuntary impulse towards 
the welter of currency galvamxed every¬ 
body except George, who stood observing 
the scene as innocent as a bystander. 
Jerry the mraoo very nearly clutched the 
bills and called it a bargain, but then in 
hi* turn he became cautious, wary. 

"How do 1 know." he demanded, “that 
I can’t get more in the city? Maybe they 
are ruble* Guam PU just wait and 

they were toting them from the dam. This uncle would find the dam down aid 
■se for a mile or ao above and frwhet swooping harmle«iy by. 

below all the bowlder* had been gathered 
to build the dam. Now the dam waa no 

a dam. It waa a deposit of gem- 
rock The populace covered the 

i like a locust horde, pulling out stone* 
to get a whack at then with hammer or 
sledge. Of all such tool*, even to the 
larger monkey wrenche* the stock of the 
hardware store had been exhausted. There 
waa shoving and pushing, and fights broke 
out like prickly heat. Some wanted to stake 
off claims on the dam. but mining law 

’t apply. Fortunately the bedlam 
itself down in true Anglo-Saxon 

Out h 

n. 

he announced, or any dam. either 

But the yearning for the 
r**n bills weakened him. I 

of tbi 

and finally 

’ll sell you one for three hundred." k 
"and keep the rest till-" 

Make It twelve hundred for the lot? 

and .ir 

At that Jerry knew foe certain that 
could do better In the city. 

“No. only one; and gimme the throe 
hundred." 

With the wad gripped between hia fin¬ 
gers. he shouldered hu way to the street. 
The throng surged along with him. exclaim¬ 
ing to one another. “ He rot throe hundred 
for a garnet! He got throe hundred for 
a garnet!" Only the Jeweler and George 
were left in the shop. 

“In the city." the jeweler remarked, 
"they will offer him pomibiy thirty dollar, 
for the three. Do you want the rent of this 
money back now. Sir. Alpera?" 

"Might aa well. I told you I didn’t 
think you would need all the twelve hun¬ 
dred. Good work, and thank you. You 
earned your commswon all right.” 
haring paid him from the roll. George 
wandered forth. 

Outtid.. Jerry the 
like a bulletin herd 

"So they'a hound to be a gar- 
dw by." JJrry was insisting. "Y’aro. 
them roundish stones, they was picked out 
o’ the sand of the river bed. and Mira 
Prong she had ’em hauled from there, ao 
the mine's bound to be-" 

They didn’t wait. They broke for the 
nver. 

"Hey!" Jerry shouted blankly; thefi 
abruptly he steamed after them. 

George sauntered down the street. Store* 
were being cloned right and left. At h» 
office his stenographer, with hat on. met 
him la the doorway. 

"Oh. Mr. Alpero. long datar.ro has been 
cslling and calling, and what’* this about 
a diamond mine? Can I go and hunt (or 
it?" she said. 

"Trot right along." mid George. 
With a farewell grin at the jangling 

telephone, he shut up shop, alter whiA be 
made a round of calls on the casualties of 
the night before. None of them Warned 
George, but they all looked ruefully ahead 
to the im pending judicial reckoning. Others 
might escape, but Grnrge'a shooting had 

this suddenly primitive 
state of society there emerged the law¬ 
giver. the benefactor to whom future gen- 

man who conceived the idea of carrying 
away the stone* on* by one and dumping 
them in a pde of hU own on the aand. 

"That there'* my heap." he growled. 
“The rest of you can do the same.’’ 

They did. Soon many little family rock 
pile* began to mottle the riser bed like 
ant hill*, the men carrying the rock* 

no more left on the dam. 
and wife and children 

whacking the rocka. 
In the beginning, quite naturally, much 

conservative protest waa heard. The presi¬ 
dent U the bank and other* perspired with 
agitation and sane argument. Dldn t the 
fools kaow that this foolishnem of pull¬ 
ing down the darn would atop work on the 
oil well when the froahet came? But even 
the oil-rig crow had no cars to listen. 
Didn't Jerry, that stonemason, bust open 
a rock and find himself t.elve hundred 
dollars’ worth of jewelry? Yea. he did. 
and all in only a minute too. Twelve 
hundred dollars a minute! Anybody could 
do what Jerry did. and no oil well was 
going to stop them, either. Every man. 
woman and child burned with hope that, 
come nightfall, each of them would have a 
pocketful of garnets or rubies worth throe 
hundred dollars apiece. Eventually the 
president of the hank bought himself a 
hammer at a gold-rush price. 

The lunch hour pamed unnoticed, except 
the babMe and George. But at the hotel 

waa no one to feed George, and he 
raided the pantry. Having dined, he looked 
in at ku office, and there he found hia 
unde, ramping up and down after the man¬ 
ner of • nearly caged badger. He had come 
by train, and he had just arrived. Aa yet 
he knew nothing, but he wanted to know. 
That » srhy he had come. 

"What* the matter with everybody? 
What * the matter with you? Ye*, dammit. 

re 

• •• 

Me?" said George. "Why, 
to get all i ysfiws 

Mleman "I didn’t cx 

undeniably marked these for 
tion. The most rueful a as the bulky one; 
he was the town marshal Hoaever. as 

patients they were all doing nicely. »"d 
George juiced the rest of the village down 
at the river. 

Mellowed by distance, the sandy river 
bed around the oil rig presented the festive 
scene of a clambake; but on a nearer 
approach a stranger would have wondered 
why an entire village had been condemned 
to the rock pile. Everybody aw* cracking 
rock* or toting them to be cracked, and 

nothing, 
ret all right." 
the plethoric old 

gentleman “I didh’t come out hero to talk 
to a dumb-bell! Where’* Bobhe? Why 
couldn't I get him on the phone? Where 
b he?" 

"Why. he'* In jail!" 
“In jtf? Bobba in jail? What for?" 
"For convenience. I put him in." 
“You-put Bobbs-in jail? What's 

thb? What's this? Impudence! Imbe¬ 
cility! You-" 

"Under the same circumstance* uncle." 
■aid George respectfully. "I’d have put 
you In. But. you can go and bail him out 

The scuffing of many feet on the pave¬ 
ment outside came to their ears, and a 
crowd of dejected villagers began to stream 
past, many carrying hammer* and sledge* 
They were coming from the direction of 
the river. They aero wet to the knees and 
some to the wrist; evidently they had not 

their gem raining until forced to. 
What’s that-what are they raying?" 

George’s uncle. "George, listen! 
They’re raying the frrahet has come!" 

“Let her come!" raid George. 
Then the telephone rang. Aa it couldn’t 

he unde. George answered it. He recog¬ 
nized Prasprrine’a accents despite an accel¬ 
erated tempo. 

"Oh. Ceorge. we couldn’t get the police 
station! We couldn't get anybody! And 
then we happened to remember that you’re 
a sort of deputy marshal. Hurry—hurry 
right up!" 

“Why? Arc you in any danger?” 
"Of course not! But auntie-’’ 
George hung up. He supposed auntie 

was being ki!!*d.but he would go. never¬ 
theless. hirst he recommended for his 
unde a stroll down to the river, as the view 
might do him good. He knew that his 

fr»»het swooping harmlewly by. 

George used Bobba’ runabout to di.„ 
the hill. Strangely enough, many i-IUp* 
were also going up the hill. Rut |* 
stantly perceived the mure wbo p 
reached the summit. Driven by the fb«i 
from the suppioed original wurev rf -t, 
garnets, they were turning to thtwemia-. 
source. A score or more had not nn 
waited for the flood, and were ataafr 
busily cracking the stones in austie’i r*» 
driveway. Jerry the mu»n >u u,„-, 
them, quarrelsome and voriferou. Hr 
justly contended that the Erie vu ia 
claim and they were trying to ramp it u 
him. But that wasn’t all. Oitit* til 
attacked the porte-cochere pillar*, tbeptfri 
balustrade, the chimney, the foundatkra 
swinging aledgea, applying m*tau*, tW 
later comer* joining them with frantic«. 
thuuasm. Auntie’* wikiup wa» in a Ur 
way towards disintegration. 

•’Stop them! Oh. stop them!" nisi 
auntie herrolf as George haltnj the nn 
about and sat there, looking co. 

"Why. ma’am, how can! atopthm!’ 
George asked. "They’re your ova guij. 
aren't they? At least you put them uj u 
building that dam. Oh. ym. you did. I« 
you're the mysterious intelligent* Ititi 
bark of the oil well!” 

"What if I am? What if I amf'iKm. 
the old lady. 

"Which la why." George went « lur¬ 

idly. ’’you were ao infuriated whin 1 Is 
myself be replaced hy a better man.” 

One of the port*-eoclrfre columns vu to- 
ginning to crumble and auntie acrounwi 

"Stop them I Oh, atop them! IfUnt’i 
a spark of mercy in your-" 

•'No." said George, with s cool glam 
towards stately Prosnerlne tni-ir bir. 
’’there’* not a spark of mush In the *U* 

work* " 
At least It caused Proiperine to bilrhtr 

lip*. 
’’ Kelly. George." she spoke. "I lain I 

said something about a hand of Iron tot 
velvet glove, but stars above! NoM. 
told you to throw away the glow ent/tlj. 

" Rubbish I What make* you think I mi 

"^y'ou ran do anything!” scrssdiidtb 
old woman. •’You're stone! You’rsr*'- 
ite! You’re barbed *t*y!I” 

"HU-. hia heart!” George munmmd 
Auntie roccgntied the quotation si to- 

°W"No*bl«i nothing!" she flung at Un 

“Curat you I Cura* you I 
George smiled. 
"Ah. that’s better-■ rom|ilimmt! 
It was, and he could no toe* than » 

her house and home. . 
"Jerry." he called,* the Mm. * 

there was a ring In hit voice of nr** iito* 
to lie told that brought them all to W* 

ant attention. "I say. *"***? 
those garnet* you found in that w* 

"'jerry* willingly complied: and GriT 
after turning them over in hi, |alm>1‘ 
up with an exprtwsion of start W ra>*if-» 

lion on hi* face- 
"Why." hr raid, "these are cut l"™ 

"Simply this. Jerry: The)- are 
in Nature that way. 

"You mean they-- 
" 1 even seem to remember them, b"*r 

went on. "Yes. air. they ro 
nett that used to 1* in my cufltoj* 

displayed the links. aodlheC^^r^ 
the rotting. "I’m idrsld knf.'S 

George regretfully- "I "•WjMflW 
low- that somebody must have**!* 

rock for you with my ga™'“ ... 
They did not mob George. Tb 

thing to do with Grow 10 *> 
George said, and he raid: . j 

b 

minute, and you know yourwiv**"* 
were doing to this house. -i. 

They were already gomff. ■^ 
The heady wine of a atrwge «^ - 

iar emotion had quickened 
Prospering* t**utiful w 

She came shyly. 
George. She burrowed her Is« 3, 
shoulder. She nestled. She ra£^ 
was a different girl. She ■*» , 
bln* with theexqutoJtepmjP “ 

"Promise me. George. 
"that you won’t ever beatme 

"Not often." George pn*m*>- 
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cWhat kind of sandwiches ? Everymeal 

Children are crazy about cracker sandwiches. They like 

them made of Tak-hom-a Biscuit spread with any sand¬ 

wich filling. 

Anything that makes a good sandwich with bread 

makes a good sandwich with Tak-hom-a Biscuit. It’s just 

the right size for a cracker sandwich. 

It doesn't break while you spread on jam, jelly, cream 

cheese, or peanut butter, and splits-in-two without scat¬ 

tering crumbs. 

Put Tak-hom-a Biscuit—plain or made into sandwiches 

— in the children's school lunch. Let them have all 

they want. 

The red wrapper and the name identify every package 

of Tak-hom-a Biscuit—the Sunshine Soda Cracker. Save 

the cartons; children like them to carry their lunches in. 

The next time you go marketing take note of the many 

kinds of Sunshine biscuits, wafers and crackers displayed in 

the Sunshine Biscuit Rack. All are good to cat alone, and 

each one suggests something good to cat with it. 

iscuits 

Ioom-Wlc* 

Kanua air 

giacurr Qimpany 

Chicago Omaha 

The S200 cash prize offered to the one 

who suggested the test name for our 

new Sugar Wafer u«u uon by Mil* 
Margaret Archer, 365 North Bellevue 

fiii ti., Memphis, Term. The name je- 

leaeJ is Sunshine Orchid Sugar Wufcry. 
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Make your dreams come true 

m 

EVERY girl ha* blioful dreams .a success 

an4 popularity —of ihr fVmrr* and books 

and candy and dates which proclaim her 

a social success. She wo herself admired, ihe 

center ol attention. What heartache and d.tap- 

IMiintment if these dream* should not come true! 

Many a girl misses this popularity because ol 

Mime delect die herself dunn't realize A dull, 

coarse, lifeless akin lessens attractiveness — 

blotches and blackhead* positively repel. 

Remedy these disfigurement*. tramlorm your 

unattractive complexion into one ol radiant 

freshness and see what a good time you have at 

your next party. 

It is the charm which always attract*, which all 

women envy and men admire. 

This isn't hard to do 

The smooth, fresh, blooming complexion which 

make* an otherwise plain girl pretty i*n’t a gilt 

of Nature, but a miner ol care. 

You can't neglect your skin and expect to keep 

it blooming and alluring. Ilie pow der and rouge 

you use to conceal defect* deceive nobody. 

The remedy for a coarse skin, foe one disfigured 

with blackheadv or ugly Matches, » daily cleans¬ 

ing with a lather blended from palm and olive oth. 

Such a cleanser is so mild and sooth¬ 

ing that it softens the skin and keeps 

it smooth. But it removes the accu¬ 

mulations of din, oil and perspiration 

which are responsible for most had 

complexions. 

Cut a cake of Palmolive today 

It is the modern combination ol the same beauti¬ 

fying cosmetic oils Cleopatra used in the days of 

ancient Kgypr It is you as valuable today as a 

beautifying cleanser. 

Massage its smooth, creamy lather softly- into 

the network of tiny pores which compose the 

surface of your skin. It will remove the clogging 

deposits w hu h enlarge these pores, cause black¬ 

heads and invite blotches. 

After this thorough cleansing is the time to apply 

cold cream if you need it. You can safely use 

pow der and that becoming touch of rouge on a 

clean skin. 

Don V netted throat and shoulders 

Care of your skin mux extend beyond the lace 

if you want to be admired for complexion beatxy. 

Use Palmolive for your daily bath and let it do 

for your h.dy w hat n doe* for your face. 

It will keep your neck and shoulder* smooth, 

and your arms and hands soft and w hite. These 

are attraction* a* conspicuous as a blooming, 

blemish lev* face. 

This beauty treatment costs little 

Judge Palmolive by quality and you will expect 

to pay at lean 2S cents a cake. But the popularity 

which keep* the Palmolive lactones w orking day 

and night naturally reduces cost. Quantity pro¬ 

duction is always economical. 

Thus this finest facial soap is offered at UJ cents 

a cake—a price all can afford. You can econom¬ 

ically use Palmolive for every toilet purpose, for 

it costs no more than ordinary soap. 

> 

J. 

1/' 
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY. MILWAUKEE, U. S. A. 

THE PALMOUVE COMPANY OF CANADA. UbmiX. T# 

JtsJMm^lht 

m Palm and Olive oils-i 

else—give Nature's green 

rotor to Palmolive Soap 
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Beauty brings 

success 

l otumc and efficiency produce 

’5-re;!/ quality for only 

Digitized by Google 
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The Choice of Experience 
For 36 years housewives of experience have 
depended upon Pet Milk for their daily 
supply of milk and cream. In all these years 
they have found its rich quality always the 
same—always pure—always sweet. They 
know the convenience of keeping plenty of 
sweet milk in the pantry to use when they 
want it. They know the economy of using 
Pet, for one pint diluted equals two pints 
of extra rich milk or three pints of ordinary 
cooking milk. They find Pet more satis¬ 
factory than milk in the ordinary form. 

You will find Pet most satisfactory in every 
way. Try it and be convinced. Get the 
Pet Recipe Book—free. The Helvetia Com¬ 
pany (Originators of the Evaporated Milk 
Industry), General Offices, St. Louis, Mo. 

TRY PET MILK MAYONNAISE 
H cup P*« .'lift I teaapoon augar 
I teaapoon ..It I cup oil.* o.l I tableapoon wtwoa j 

H teaapoon paprika I table*-*-. •«(.. 

Mb Mil. ajjp^pgju M^KwMiftJw ndd-^drop by, 

by drop, alternating with oil until all ate uanL Beat two min 

with Dover cn-bcater. and pIttt on ter until ready to at 

Ingredient, thou Id be very cold. «■•»■«. P1*" bom 

pan of ice water. 
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f^nuly row about. It un’l very o(ui that 
Haro- down t have the car when he nm« 
“•But tonnht it can't be helped." 

* By do you hav* to hav* it? U thrrr 

,Y«"4larry ~5d^rari»u^1hirn. 

If I thought be really need*! it it'd be dif- 
fewnt. Looka funny, though: darn funny." 

Immedutrij- uttered, ha word* left h.m 
fwrful lot he had rone too far. But h» 
mother waa a* atmlr to suspicion a* she 
V* f«nde to rancor: and hi. father', du- 

V* “W- tm-t admirable. 

IT-phic Mm,le and Harry rould aee 
•torrn that had been gathering dwindle into 
diplomacy. She turned undecidedly to¬ 
ward the kitchen, while Suianne took quick 
advantage of the rikmc* 

Why. dad. it's a perfect shame! To 
hay* to turn down a girl like Margery 
Manner*! Why. my good*.*. you out hi 
to lie find Harry caa to with the riehwt and 

m°*t Id>idUf rrl Y,m‘r* iu*< 

"iiy dear." *aid her mother, nauring to 
•Crtkhun the dim on the table, "you 
•uraly know by thte time that your father 
carw Iw about hu family', interrat. than 
he doe. about a package of cinmuw." A 

*»*«* her word., 
which fell without venom, for her nagging 
waa a mechanical thing. -led by Gbit. 

*Tve hewn dread.nf the tune for year* 
when you children would naturally rome to 
■moctate with people whom our circum¬ 
stance* - Oh. Suzanne. win you never 

Harry. You'll only be young once I pul 
away ten dollar* out of my money thu 

Harry gulped down hb gratitude hat hi. 
eyea should mime the tear* that were 
hrimminf ia her*. Thi* ... the way It al¬ 

ways waa Mother never failed them, 
hren yet he might rescue hu chance* with 
Mar*ery. Could it be parable that he 
didn't want to? It waa pomihle He went 
over to hi. mother and rave her a brief hue 
around her shoulder* with hu right arm. 
talking to her but at hi. father, who would 
have mi there lew. quietly could he have 
uirmurd t>M-^>Un th.t waa formulating in 

"Ccah. mother, you certainly are the 
original brick! But it *trikea me you're 
gone without enough thing* alrenly-«ame 
old duds you’ve worn for twenty yean.. 
I've telephoned and broken the date, any¬ 
how. so we should worry. I wouldn't care 
so much if I thought be really needed the 
old car. but it's da-am funny that - " 
. "Sh-h. dear!" She gratuml him riknUy 
into the kitchen with her. leaving Suzanne 
to carry on in their absence. "Now don't Sar.y more. dear. He's had one of hi. 

•P-ll* the but few days and there', no 
um trying to do anything with him. And 
heaven know*, if there's the least chance 
of hi* getting that work, we don't want to 
stand in hia way. Of course he won't, but 
still—if be should — That secretary of 

theirs did phone here to him. you know: 
and if he should it would mean your visit 
to Uncle Bob. Oh. merry, my head is 
splitting! Go tell Susanne I want her. 
Shell talk him into a regular rage Blew 
h«* dear little loyal heart, .he's as diaap- eed as you are. . . . Oh. dear! oh. 

! These potatoes won't he cooked by 

THE HBIDINC GIFT 
confidante, hu defender. But tonight a 
figure from another world seemed to stand 
in the doorway beside her: a slender figure. 

white, with eyes like the wild 

For an instant it was a cruel comparison; 
then his cyra lifted to his mother’s ey« «r,d 
saw the beauty there. Normal value, ro- 
turned to him w th doubled intensity and 
he thrilled with the ixaniseive power which 
should make him her emancipator. She 
was taking the sack of potatoes from him. 

at the same tune giving and receiving a 
briefly audible kiss. 

" Why on earth your father couldn't have 
brought thi. peat bundle in the auto and 
let you get the meat. I don't know. The 
potatoes take twice as long to cook, and of 
course he'd get the meat home first. Gra 
ciou*, this is heavy! I wouldn’t have thought 
of asking you to bring it. dear. But if. 
just like your father.'* 

Her words lent him such a feeling of 
righteous indignation for having been im- Cd upon that he entirely forgot hbprivi- 

of riding home in the car had he chosen 
to do so. 

"Oh. .ure!" he said loudly, directing hia 
cap at a hook in the hail closet and hi. voice 
at hu father, who sat by the living-room 
table in Meming perusal of the evening 

paper. “Trust dad to ball anything up that 
could be balled up." 

He stood glaring at the silent offending 
figure for a moment, actually swallowing in 
order to choke down the convicting word* 
that tore at hi* throat for utterance. But. 
having decided on strategy, his canniness 
conquered; and he sauntered into the 
dining room, whoso polished mahogany 
furniture heralded dinner the buffet bear- 
ing the dessert of canned peaches and cook¬ 
ies and the four chairs expectantly in place 
under the round table, which had a gently 
intoxicated appearance due to the epeed 
and lack of true direction with which 
Suzanne had net It. 

"I lit the tank. Harry" hu mother called 
from the kitchen. "Hurry, now, and you 
cun get your hath before dinner." 

"Oh. I won't take it till bedtime! Dad 
wouldn’t let me have the car. no I’m not 
going.” 

The kitchen faucet stilled abruptly, and 
hia mother appeared in the doorway, wiping 
her handa on a tea towel. 

"What!" ahe said. 
He repented, casually, hia new*, an odd 

satisfaction in hia voice. Like the Germans, 
he wm« both vanquished and victor. If* 
reiteration brought Suzanne precipitately 
into the veranda door, a half-knitted blue 
sweater in her handa. 

“Why. for heaven’s sake!" ahe contrib¬ 
uted. ’’I thought you’d already made a 
datewlth Margery Manner*. You said to!" 

"I had, Little Long-Ears. I broke it. 
You can’t ask a girl whose father's jrot 

three cam to walk to a dance, can jriit 
Suzannes mouth opened, but clewed 

slowly at a gesture from her mother, who 
walked briskly to the living-room doorway. 

"What's the reason Harry can't have 
the car tonight. Henry?" 

Hurry moved a little so that he might 
look between the heads of his mother End 

Suzanne, who had joined force* In the 
doorway. It was a magnificent situation, 

opening up a capacity for enjoyment that 
made him shiver. His fsther slowly low¬ 
ered his newspaper, stripping back the 

stragely lock of hair with his third and in¬ 
dex fingers as he looked up. squinting a 
little, at his wife and daughter. 

"I've got to have it myself. I'm sorry, 
mother. There* no reason why Harry 
couldn’t have asked Billy Jackson to Uke 

him and Margery." 
. "Oh. ym!'r llany threw in. "It’a all 

right for me to sponge on somebody rise! 

Why don't you do it?" 
"Because the arrangements are made 

*nd if* too late to change them." 

"What arrangement*. Henry?” Mr*. 
Worthington’s quiet voice succored its 
strength for coming storm. "Another of 
these important oil conferences that have 
amounted to so much this last year, I sup¬ 
pose " 

!Cmu.«d fr,m Sc,. 

‘Now. mother.” his father 
would 

But the potatoes were on th* table before 
seven, and the four of them gathered into 

the to . 
"It 

At the words "this last year." something convention. which 

lifted like a head gate in Harry* mir.d and directly thereafter. Suzann* having added 
poured in a flood of evidence; all these eve- an affectionate "Poor dear old mummy; 
nines that his father had taken the car and 111 do all the dishra and you go straight to 
gone downtown took on convicting signifi- bed after dinner." 

nance: yc*. all those evenings meant date, "Oh. theae aren't half cooked enough 
with that woman. his mother’s voice made a little murmur of 

Harry swallowed his food unmasticated 
and untasted. 

His father sat there, backgrounded by 
the buffet with its canned peaches and 
rookies, looking unusually ahsent and ol- 
livioua. Harry s knowledge possessed him, 
tempted him, tnumphod. 

' I saw that Countess Colonns tonight." 
he suddenly emptied into their silent busi- 
n«s of rating. Then words left him. The 
silence throbbed in his ears. His father did 
not look up. 

" Well, what of it ? " Suzanne came pertly 
to his rraouc. \\e re interested; goon." 

Oh. nothing! Her dannd old chauffeur 
aJmost ran over me. 111 l.rt she'a no more 
of a countess than I am. All the funny 

out here and pull some countess 

tali Sl-*" PU" L“' K - 

"Oh. I gunat she's really a counto*," hi* 
mother gently d.sagmd "Mr*. Ibwner 
tuid me tbst her msid, who used to work 
for the rountrat. said that all her mail from 
Italy came addressed that way, with errata 
and crowns and things on the envelope*. 

J <^lnHenryV?blb V “ *l“l ,tk* don‘l 
II arry. shivering, looked at hi* father. 

who waa reaching undisturbedly for the salt 

!3LTCu:ffiiaS“kl'^ di- 
Yra. I think likely; hut, as Harry My*. 
is a very gullible place; she mfghl l>e 

putting one over at that.” 
It waa unbelievable. 

" Why, the oW scoundrel could kill a man 
and get away with it!" Harry thought with 
an astonishment that tmichtd rnincc-t astonishment that touched reaped. 

f"' *hen they were young, 
money and she married this 

i fearfully handsome If* 

Manner*' mother had a fnend who 
•new her hack Kant when 

She had lot* of 
count; he wa 

nothing to marry a count; they're Just 
ordinary men only usually they're worse. 
And Mm. Manner* friend said they had a 
perfectly wonderful pl.ee in Italy, juat like 
you mad about in old storybooks. But he Cured of her, like those foreign men all 

and ran away with another woman." 
.She had not finished, but while she 

'•'•matIdly for a fresh bite her 
mother filkri in remlnurontly; 

"I mneml-T 1 did hear something like 
that al*mt her when ahe first came. I told 
you about it when you were working on her 
house Henry. But the paper yesterday 

' ^ hy. yra. and it said he was wounded 
in the war! FUnny she wouldn’t want to 
stay there with him," Suzanne managed I 
to remark coincidentally with a mouthful of 
aaUd; "but maybe it waa the other lady's 
turn. I 

This risquf remark made her giggle un¬ 
der her mothers frown, while her father 

his dinner with as unconcerned continued 

an air as if they were diacuuung the |>rice of 

nlk stockings. Their rhaltcr persisted while 
Suzanne removed the dishra and brought 
the drmert. and all the time Henry Worth- 
ington aramed not to noUre that they sere 
ei-en talking. It was too much. Harry 
determined to have the satisfaction of mak- 
tng some small imprint on his father> di«- 

t>h. she's just an adventurous. I've 
a lot about her. You know flirts 
nen and has a gay time. Any ordi¬ 

nary nice woman would have paid a man 
that worked for her instead of giving him a 
dam-fool picture of an old straggly cotton- 

" That's a birch tree. Harry-." the words 
came quickly. After an instant he added, 
“Of course she paid me my regular fee be¬ 
sides. The picture was an expression of 

appreciation—beyond the value of money." 
'Well. I must say that sort of apprecia¬ 

tion doesn't strike me as very practical," 
his wife found weary comment. "By the 
way. Henry, isn't ahe some relation of that 
Mrs. Neville-Brown ?'' 

"Yes. a cousin, I think." 

"Why. maybe she could help you to get 
that work!" 

"Not unless they like my sketches." He 
rose unhurriedly and stood behind his chair. 
"I don't care for any drawrt, mother." 

“Why, you're not rick, are you. Henry? 
I thought you looked a little pale." 
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Univernish will make 

your thresholds smile! 
Why do thrrihoJ.U *!**» k»* «o oil aiwl from’ I*** M 

yottf* it the front door ami kc how mooch* of icuAn* hate 

»*« through its original surface, l-auh *C the thrrwhnLU 

throughout the houtc md see how they too show utter neglect. 

Yet* it's s simple matter to make a threthoU smile like 

new. With a can «>f I ’rmerivih ami a aofc varnuh brush, )ou 

can «lo it in hve minute*. Ami the surface wiU trrur/ Of 

Courue (Tnivernish mm'| turn white. S**ip anj bmling water, 

alkab ami even strong ammonia can’t atfect its radiaat lustre. 

Muryfc> Univernish is the result of the same skill and artis¬ 

try in varnish making which have made three generations of 

master painters prefer Murphy Varmahes fee beautiful sur- 

laces. It is the “Universal4* varnish for iur**, linoleum, 

tnm, old furniture—any surface that shows the heavy hand 

of wear. Comes dear and in stm wood cokes. Ask your 

dealer for color canl. 

Paint Your Car with 

Murphy Da-cote 
2,000/»0 nvifnnif. uy it’i my. No (kill H roi<i-'td. |inl 

f-timl With l)*.o>tr. brush marks quxklv disappear, hem. 
>"« a ‘url.it mJi.nl .ml h.fil m glass! Da.<"tc is Miriki 

Varmsh color.J with liner It dr*s <»rrri,-S(. 

Come* bl.ck and whit, ami in ten pipular <nio. AU.. hot 

fur porch furnilurr, inlrrii* iron, hah» carnage*. elc. 

Murphy Varnish Company 
NEWARK. N. 1. CHICAGO. ILL. 

"Yew. 

-Oh. no! 1*11 go on up and frrahen up a 
You don't want to drive out there 

th me. do you?" 
An incredulous grunt moped from 

Hnm's throat, but he camouflaged it in 
.lustily. 

no. Henry!" his mother 
“ If you’d done ms much work 

I have today you wouldn't ask such a 
" h question. I ache all over. Now do 

that hair out of your eym when you 
It makes you look foolish/' 

•other. III try to do that." he 
-— stripping back the truant lock 
he spoke. 
He hmitated in the doorway, seeming to 

.out something. Harry stared at 
bade with the anger of a young 

furious beyond reason, wanting to 
to make him suffer for deceiving 

his mother so casually and unconcernedly. 
Just at that instant an auto horn shrieked 
out a friendly rreetine. It was Hilly Jack- 

_ by. Harry- wired it as a 
for vengeance. 
s it. mother," he burst out, "why 

didn't you pick me out a father like Billy’s! 
The* we'd have had a little fun out of 
life." 

His father went on quickly toward the 
He stumbled over a chair In the 

YooimtTt say Things like that, dear.” 
said his mother. "Your father may have 
his faults, but he love* you very dearly: 

in the world had better pros- 
parta when I married him.” 

“Well, It "a a lot he'a done with them I" 
he scathingly observed 

If he stayed another moment he would 
surdy burst, lie pushed back his chair, 
threw down his napkin and excused him¬ 
self from the table when he was halfway- 
through the living room. 

“Say. I'm going on down to a movie. 
Gotta do something . . . Leave the 
key out/’ 

They were railing something after him, 
but be clewed the door and ran. He ran 
with loud footfall* ran down the front 
walk and for more than a block. Then the 
comer hid him. Stealthily be doubled bark 
down the alley and returned to the garage. 

II 

AT 8:90. in the fug-veiled moonlight on 
t\ the pier. Harry again looked upon the 
(minima Coionna lie did eo by in-eking 
under the aide curtains when his father got 
out of the car to meet her. Ills father’s 
leaving rave him a fortunate opportunity 
to Hear has constantly filling throat and to 
try another mature, for this place in which 
hr had rhoem to spend the evening did not 
lend itself to comfort. It was on the bot¬ 
tom of the car. dose to the front seat. under 
the crumpled auto robe which, as usual, 
was thrown there in a carelewg heap. 

The counters was on the pier, waiting. 

• they came, though it was not yet 
- 8:90. and Harry all boldly scrambled 
< leek at her. 11 is mood was regal, for 

If he should be discovered, 
justice was on his side, guilt on theirs. He 
even anticipated the possibility of reveal¬ 
ing himself should occasion warrant it. 

But the thing that the presence of the 
enuntraw did to him was disconcerting, it 
cleaned away his disapproving antagonism 
so subtly that he did not quite know what 
was happening to him. leaving that devas¬ 
tating wonderment which swept his desire 
foe vengeance into passivity. She waa 
wrapped in a long Mack rape, and tiny 
feather tendrils floated (Wit from her black 
ebae-fitting toque. She walked quickly 
toward his father, smiling, and gave him 
both her hands: at which the enveloping 
Idack iiKfit hff *him- 

roering figure in a white dinner gown. It 
was only an exeited. hurried glimpse, and 
the sight of her bare arms and soft gleaming 
gown entered the turmoil of his brain with 
a sensation so vivid and wo keen that she 
endured in his memory lews as a person¬ 
ality than as something white and shining, 
under black. 

“Dear old dirty car!" *he said softly as 
his father helped her into the front seat. 

The words told tenderne^. memory', 
welcome and farewell: and the timbre of 
ber voice made the excited boy thnll to its 
note, just as he had done on those three 
memorable times when be had put his 
awkward arm around Margery, and Mar¬ 
gery. protesting!)- acquiescent, had said. 
"Don't, de-ar; you you mustn't/’ But 
Margery’s voter had been, compared with 
tKa woman's, as is preliminary tuning of 
violins to perfected harmony. What an 

up to peek. 

overwhelming thing—that any ecstasy <( 
life should survive youth. Yet here, in 
their old shabby car. such wonder aai 
proven reality. Here was the love of ma¬ 
turity, not mystery: a proud love. nr 

shy; accrptant, not questioning. And 
something m the woman's tone made Harry 
think of his mother's voice—not when ih« 
spoke to his father, but when she spoke, 
tenderly, to Suzanne or to him. 

How- compelling is the simplicity of love! 
Ilow swill its seeing, once eyes are open! 

As suddenly and unw-onderingly m 
Harry knew that this woman actuxlly 
loved his fsther, he knew- that his mother 
did not. ll« had naturally known, sine* 
he could remember, that his mother dis¬ 
approved and scolded and wept over his 
father: but he had felt, just as naturally, 
that any man and woman who made them- 
aelvew the father and mother of children 
must of necessity love each other in some 
peculiar, uninteresting, adult fashion, 

He heard an unfamiliar voice that hr 
fumbling!)- placed as his father's. 

"Joan! Joan! Nothing's happened, 
then? You’re going—really going!'’ 

It flashed through Harry a mind that hii 
father never called his mother by her lint 
name. He always 

"Why. yea. Bar 
sweat voire. 

larry,” said the aurpriwd 

"Oh. of course; of rourso you are! I'vr 
si»ent hours, though, praying to God tfcst 
this time would never come. Almost con¬ 
vinced myself." 

•' Prayer's a poor thing, dear, unless >xu 
pray for things that are right." 

” Y*w? God knoww I won’t bother with 
it any more, then.” 

The engine utarted and Harry’ l<*t thru 
words, but as the car quieted to rhythmical 
motion their two voices fell on his straining 
adolescent ears as they might have falter, 
on a talking-machine record, unemotionally 
registered but emotional))- preserved. They 
were voierw whewe laughter and pain errs 
•O closely woven that often the one struck 
the spark for the other’s flame: and their 
words were so clothed with emotion that 
ever afterward the quality of any voice 
affected Harry more poignantly than the 
words It might carry. 

Gradually, as his listening ears shut out 
sensations from his other senses, the situa¬ 
tion took on a detachment from familiar 
personalities and their voices touched bis 
consclousne** with enduring vividness. 

Hot Voter.: Harry, It was a mean »I 
vantage over my firm resolves for you to 
send me such sn irresistible gift. To think, 
after all my admonlahings. that you'd I* 
so violently extravagant at the very la»t' 
How could you? 

Ilm Votes:: So you like It. do you? 
Hut Voice: Like it? I love It! It’s 

perfect! But- 
Hia Voick: Now, there lan’t any lot 

about It. You don’t need to have any com- 
punrtions over it whatsoever. It took no 
bread and butter out of my family's mouth 
and it occasioned the purchase of a ma¬ 
hogany standard lamp that Merle's I— 
wanting for a long time. I’ll even tell you 
exactly what it cost to have the cushion, 
made, and you can refund it. if it'll make 
you any happier. 

Hen Voice: Well. I won't refund a cent 
and I refuse to I* intimidated. I just u i 
that it had completely routed alt my decent 
resolutions. You couldn’t possibly hstv 
given me anything I'd have loved more 
The men are crating it tonight so it will I* 
waiting for me when 1 get—home. It's the 
first comfortable Savonarola chair I ever 
saw. Those two ducky little corner cush¬ 
ion* make it perfect. Why, It's ao compan¬ 
ionable It just seems to say, " Come on over 
and sit with me and I'll tell you somesww’. 
old seerets.” Wherever did you find it ’ 

His Voice: In the attic, you darling 
woman. It was mother’s grandmother's. 1 
supiMtw- it came from Italy: that’s one 
reason 1 first thought of it for you. 

Hot Voice: But. Harry-, tru-ly. didn't 
Merle hate to give it up? I can't help 
wanting to go away without haring ever 
hurt her in the very smallest way. 

ilia Voter,: My dear, that chair has been 

in the attic ever since we were married I 
once asked if we couldn't have it in oar 
bedroom and she said perhaps if it were 
mahogany instead of walnut she could 
stand seeing it around. But she wanted 
thinsm to match. Lately she has wanted 
me to sell it for an antique, and she was 
delighted when I did so and brought home 
a nlc* shiny mahogany lamp. 

os Pngf so 
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Rot*. Burnt 
Staple., 10« 

UNDER chc great oak the 

Cloud Blowers sat and ut¬ 

tered words of great wisdom, while 

the smoke of peace tobacco curled 

upward to the stars that winked 

their approval. 

• * • • 

Under the great oak panel* of 

high-ceilinged conference rooms 

other groups of Cloud Blowers 

sit today uttering other words of 

wisdom,deciding the great induv 

trial issues of the day, while the 

smoke of fragrant tobacco curls 

upward like so much incense 

burned on the altar of thought. 

And so while the centuries 

stretch between the day* of the 

council (ire and Robt. Burns, men 

and the things that mean much 

to men remain unchanged. Robt. 

Bums, mild and fragrant with its 

filler of pure Havana, is today 

prominent in the councils of in¬ 

dustry everywhere. It is almost 

as familiar as the telephone, the 

fountain pen or the blotter. Its 

rare flavor has made it the pre¬ 

ferred cigar even to men whose 

p*»ckctbooks have dictated the 

selection of higher priced brands. 

Have you tried one lately? 
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Box of 50 $4.75 

I- E R I E C T O S 
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mildnci. of flavor. 
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Her Voice: I see. old dew. Well. now 
tell me all about it. way back wheni you 
went to visit your grandmother. Then 
whenever 1 sit in it we can exchange secrete. 

His Voice: You dearest girl. . . . 
Well. I never visited my grandmother, be¬ 
cause she inconsiderately died and left the 
chair to mother. But some ol the sweetest 
memories of mv life ought to come out to 
talk to you. Mother used to keep it in her 
little upstairs sitting room on ner bedroom, 
and she always sat in it when she heard me 
say my prayers. I actually believed in 
prayer when her hand was on my head. . . . 

Humph! . . . "The Urd a my shep¬ 
herd; I shall not want." Think of U- 

•• I shall not want." .... 
Hkk Voice: I’m glad the little chair can 

only tell roe your belief and not your skep¬ 

ticism. I'll mix its memories all up with 
my love, and same fine day you'll find your 
faith come back to you. 

His Voice. Nobody, honey, not even 
you, can make reality out of illusion. 

Her Voice: It wasn’t illusion when you 
believed it. You think my love a just a 
nice agreeable element of experience. Just 
you wait and see what it ran do. Now 
don’t try to convince me; I know all your 
arguments by heart. Tell me some more 

about my chair. 
Him Voice; Well, it has lota of thinp foe 

you to work miracles with. I guess. It re¬ 
calls my first pletuure from punishment 
too. My father couldn’t tolerate a young¬ 
ster’s noise; he'd order that I be made to 
sit for an hour on a chair, without speaking. 
Then mother'd lake me upstairs and ft* 
me comfortably In this chair with iu little 
fat corner cushions-1 had these cushions 
made as nearly like them a. I could remem¬ 
ber, though I don’t suppose the chair had 
any originally, Some Anglo-Saxon prob¬ 
ably added them with his need for physical 
comfort. And I'd ail there by the window 
and have a wonderful time, for mother 
knew 1 could watch the orioles out in the 

silver birch. 
Hkk Voice: Oh. that's another reason 

you love birch trees, isn’t ilT 
lira Voice; I shouldn't wonder. Chief 

reason, though, now. Is that the moat won¬ 
derful woman In the world painted me a 
picture of them the moat wonderful pic¬ 
ture. Whenever I’m discouraged —- 

Her Voice; Oh. but you’ll Tike this new 
picture! There! I nearly gave myself 
away. You know I almost wish I hadn’t 
told you not to open my package when It 
came. 

lira Voice: W#*ll, honey. I did. 1 — 
Hut Voice: Why. you old wretch I 

When I marked all over It with my best 
red paint, not to open until tomorrow! 

His Voice: Couldn't do It. Joan Too 
much liko opening a coffin, to wail till Ci’ve gone. I wanted your last gifts to 

a part of life, not of death. 
Mkr Voice: Harry, atop it! You prom¬ 

ised on your word of — 
Ilia Voice: I know I did. Don't worry. 

That was only a jsat; really a very good 
one: quite Shakaperean 

Her Voice: I'm afraid llamlet'e humor 
Is dangerous tonight. And here I sit waiting 
for you to enthuse over my promts. 
Wasn't there a single thing in the box that 
pleased you? 

His Voice: Oh. skillful shrew, if I am 
Hamlet, you've turned Katharine! How 
can I do your sweet gifts justice when beset 
by constant interruptions? 

Her Voice: Funny old thing! Don't 
be a mutt! Which do you like best of my 
beautiful well-chosen collection? Now do 
warm up to your subject and gratify me. 

Hra Voice: We-ell. they're a\t so precious 
to me that comparison's hard. I’ve fas¬ 
tened the little electric lamp to my big 
leather chair, and whenever I turn it on its 
light will be like your presence the end 
of darkness. And then 111 open your im¬ 
proved copy of Marcus Aurelius- Oh. 
honey, your sketches and comments are 
so sweet! I’m afraid I’ll read the margins 
more than old Marcus: and I'll hear your 
voice saying. "And what is the use of a 
book without pictures and conversation?" 
and that will remind me of Alice in Wonder¬ 
land. and I'll reach over into my treasure 
drawer for the dearest little yellow book 
in all the world, all tom and thumbed by 
your little-girl fingers, and perhaps you'll 
guide my hands to open the book to- 

Her Voice; -to the place where it 
says. “That's the reason they're called 
lraxon?.” the Gryphon remarked, "because 
they lasaon from day to day." I do love 
that sentiment. 

His Voice: No. 
it spoils the sequi 
open to the page 

dear: if you open there 

nee of my story- We 
where Alice Meat, the 
il from the Lizard and squeaky date pencil from the UaM and 

he has to write with hie finger, and that 
will remind me that I shall never have to 
write with my finger because I have a 
magnificent new fountain pen that my 
beloved gave me. and that will remind me 
that'I can never write to her any more 
because we are doing the "things that 
are right." And that will remind me that 
I have been riven something to Wp me 
endure the ache in my heart, so 111 turn 
the nice adjustable lamp shade until, iU 
light falls on my dearest earthly poamasion. 

‘Hot Voice: You're so satisfying, dear. 
That’s the one I wanted you to like beat 

HU Voice: Yee. if. a picture that could 
have hung in galleries with famous compan¬ 
ions. but it was painted for love instead. 
And when I look at iu two eucalyptus And' when I look, at iu two eucalyptus 
trm. patterned like tom lace against 

] the sky. I forget my office and am out on 
the same hillside and my beloved u wiling 
beside me in my dirty old car. And we 
think the trees look like lovers wtth their 
arms around each other, and they re en¬ 
tirely contented because they ve grown 
together until they can look over the hill- 
top that once hid the sight of the ocean 
from them. And lust above them like the 
k- Uf a little pink cloud is the first star 
I cant find it myself, but my beloved 
points it out to me, and we «k tWf* and 
watch It grow brighter, and brighter like 
the hope that I don't have any more. 

Hut Voice: Oh. Ilarry. I can « hear you 
to talk aa if my love is something that lew 
tracked into my trunk to take away with 
to talk as if my love is 

you. It will always imp 
dreadful dead sound corns* into your voice 
it makes me ashamed that rayjove must 
be so much poorer than ycura The beauty 
of your love has taken the UtUrama out 
of things that used to seem unbearable; 
in a way. U seems to have made me wto 
what you believe me to be. Why. it as the 
thing that haa given me strength to go 
back, without bitterness, to Italy-and 

you before for fear of spooling you. But the 
troth is that you're no more common than 
love is. hut you'll never be able to realm* 
It. That's your charm—to have no conceit 
and the soul of an artist. Why, dear, it s a 
divine combination—irresistible! 

His Voice: Well. I'm afraid that is a 
littte beyond my realization. I might 
manage the divine part, but I'd say you 
mere rotag * little strong when you make 
me im«*tihle. having experienced the aur* 
eves with which ray family has resisted 

lira Voice: But you haven t anything 
to do with that. The reason Male doesn t 
appreciate you is because she s never in 
any way been able to brip you. Vic«nl 
lore people we aren’t able to help. * ou 
see. I’ve no modesty whatever about the 
great help I’ve been to you. 

lira Yoke: You're modest, dear one. 
when you aay help. I doubt if heaven is a 
finer thing. But, ol course, your argu¬ 
ment hold, good the other way too. I 
haven't helped Male any more than she's 
helped me. The poor girl's wanted money 
all her We. and she's had precious little 

Her Voice: Oh. I don't criticise her for 
being unable to help you! I wasn't able 
to help Giovanni, either: but God gave me 
• he grace to realise it. I didn't blame him 

back, without bitterns**. to Italy-and 
Giovanni. 

Ilu Voice: I hoped we wouldn't talk of 
him -tonight. 

Her Voice: I didn't mean to. dear. 
But 1 can't conceive of your fselmg against 
him. I haven't anv bittern*** against 
Merle. Of course. I hate what she's done; 
not the nagging exactly; but the way ahe a 
driven your spirit to sumide by constantly 
holding your fault* up before your own 
sensitiveneas. I think that's really worse 
than Giovanni's faithleaaiwa* But. ns a 
person. I don't dislike her at nil. 

Hra Voice: I know it. I Simply can't 
comprehend your detachment from per¬ 
sonality. any more than I can understand 
the miracle of your loving common old me. 

Hut Votes: Of course you can't: neither 
can I. Love isn't something you do. It's- 

it’s n sort of force or relativity between two 
people. Why. you walked into my heart 
that first day just as naturally as you 
walked Into my houee. nil in ike post-* 
meat approved fashion, with that dear 
distressed lock of hair all scattered over 
your forehead and the little blue print in 
your hand. R^nember how apologetic you 
were because your idea waan t exactly 
practical? . . . Oh. you blesaed old dear! 
And it made the homely old house Into a 
lovely thing forever. . . . No. I'm quite 
sure that understanding has nothing to do 
with real love; it's for the roenmoner 
emotions like sentiment and affection and 
passion that so ordinarily pas* for love. 
If love were as prevalent as they are ere 
wouldn't hear so much about it. It's the 
pretense of thcae who've mimed it and the 
yearning of those who still seek it that Clove such popularity. Now I thought 

out myself; don't you think it's a 

the grace to realise it. I didn’t blame him 

hate so in Merle is her horrible egotistical 
blindness. Of course she can’t help the 
nature she was born with, but sometimes 
I think if I could just get hold of her 1 
could shake It out of her and shake an¬ 

il is Voice: lla-ha! Oh. my dears*! 
logician, after two year* of never allowing 
your eyes to war from Merle'* viewpoint— 
her disappointment, her concern for the 
children's future, her hard work, her pres¬ 
ent poor health- 

Her Voice: I know it! Neither of us 
will forget those things But tonight's 
different. I've a horror of going away and 
leaving your sensitive soul unprotected 
again. f want to armor it aid. s little 

lira Voice: Strikes me it's a conclusion, 
honey. The yeeroing-aad-pcetenae bwa- 
nrm lets us out cd the sir-men’- doesn't H? 

Her Voice: Why. no. stupid! It puts 
us in. We have love instead, so naturally 
we can't understand or know anything 
about It. how we happened to get it. or 
why. You say you can’t understand why 
I love you. and I’m explaining it. 

Hu Voice: Oh. I sec! You've proved as 
the first step that I can’t understand it at 
all. and that you can’t, either. That's fine, 
honey. Grows clearer all the time. 

Her Voice: You wait. I'm going to 
surprise you: I’ve been afraid to enlighten 

leaving your aenaitive soul unprotected 
again. 1 want to armor it with a little 
confidence: to get you away from your 
devouring idea that if you'd made money 
everything would be all right. What more 
real companionship would you have. now. 
if you had been able to give her money-to 
buy shiny things? Sometimes I think 
you've caught her blindness, aa if she'd 
put nickels over your eye*! 

Hra Voice: Oh. Joan, how precious you 
are! But there's this, honey: It sounds 
mercenary, but it's true If I'd been suc- 
cwssful three would have hern no occasion 
for the sweetmt revenge she's ever had — 
she would have left me the respect of ray 
children. As it Is. she's bought them body 
and soul with her little eighty dollars a 
month you know, all the Utile extra things 
that children appreciate You can't expect 

a child to appreciate a roof and food and 
tax**: not. God knows, that I want them 
to. But it's made her Into a fount of ful¬ 
fillment and me Into nn ogre of denial. 
Lord, but it's been tough watching that boy 
grow to despise me! He loved me *o when 
he was a little shaver! Remember that pic¬ 
ture I showed you? 

Her Voice: Which one. dear? You've 

His Voice: Joan I You’re Kaiioj wi 
You -you’ve decided- 

HER Voice: Look out, Hxn>: G-«.- 
heaven, we almcot made food for 
in that ditch, didn't we? 

His Voice: I can't drive an autea/#,), 
and be resurrected from death xt It* 
time. I'll storv There. Don't i*K. Ky 
Tell me. quidT-aren't you leaving! 

Her Voice: Oh, dearest, i un' (h 
course I am! Oh. if you only didn’t ca*t v 
much for my physical presence! My etc' 
. . . My dear! 

The machine stopped and their vein 
ceased ceased became Harry cl(««d la 
ears tightly against them with h* Urge, 
and kept them so, in a revulsion ol k, 

barrarament for his caveedripncg It 
seemed they must surely hear his bresUlu 
and the beating of his heart In thiindte 
stillness, but the engine soon throBri 
again and their vihrant voices ague 
on their necromancy. 

Her Voice: No, don't lei's turn. Hut, 
I—I—let’s not go lo our hilhide. I dm 
want to have any feeling of fsnwiil Usirt 
it: that'a why I painted it for ysu.* 
there'd never be any last time. Btsfti 
I want to you one, you rudely ialmpM 
me when I tried to tell you the wsofaft. 
■octet. Lean over; now listen, later 1*4! 
1 don't want your big enr to spill s «i|V 
syllable. Mr. Henry WorthinglM, >w 
are hereby unofficially notified that we s* 
to bo the architect and engineer and too¬ 
thing else that’s neoemary for the Null* 
Brown country plare, with two mili* 
dollars at your disposal. There! 

Hit Votes: Oh, Joan! Joan! 
Her Votes: Yes. You will art urns- 

eerned about my good nems, will yeo! 
HU Votes: Oh. Joan. I I-I— . 
Her Voice: Yee dear; you don lead 

w Ira conversational about It it all. Unb 
wondering Alice had nothing osnsW 
I sat at the telephone trying to til» 
Constance, for my tears ilmral dr«.i« 
me She called me from,San 1W> 
and I gums she must have thought dnh 
denly acquired asthma, and all il'uC 

dinner I kept picking tear* out of myem 
and had to pretend they were diut •(*•» 
I was as red-eyed as s witch. ConEU" 
said both ahe and Jim were delighted Ml 
your sketch™ and eternally grateful 
for finding you for them. Their Mr 
will write to you tomorrow, she said. WV 
I was just simply awed with hawk's 
It was like listening to God. think t» 

Ilu Voice: The one where he's just 
opened the door and seen me unexpectedly. 

HER Voice: Oh. I do. dear! Tie looks 
just the way I feel toward you. 1 know 
what you mean. 

Hu Voice: You dw*l! We-ell. that 
was how hr used to be. And now- 

Her Voice: Oh. he will be that way 
again. Harry. He will! 1 know it. Is he 
■till determined to be a surgeon? 

Hu Voice: Oh. yes: that's another of 
Merle's triumph*. Her brother Bob ha* 
made himself rich cutting people up, and 
Harry's bent on doing the same thing; not 
because he has a feel for that sort of thing, 
but foe the money in it: always money, 
money, money* And the irony of it i. that 
from the very firat he had a *cn*e of dmtgn 
in his fingers. Tbe things he built with hi* 
Mocks always had ■ definite reason and 
originality, different from the other young¬ 
sters'. And he had a practical sense, the 
little rascal, that would have raved him 
from my pitfalls. By every law he ought 
to have been an architect. But - oh, well, 
I guess it wasn't coming to me. I don't 
know why I'm digging this all up tonight. 
Guos I'm *o heartsick that l enjoy misery. 

Her Voice: Then it's high time I made 
yea wdl. and I've a secret that will do it. 
Mr. Henry Worthington. I have great and 
good news for you. 

It was like listening to God. Tolhlnkt* 
in my poor little place you mil ka» * 
building of your beaut ifu dreams! 

Hra Voice: Y*-ra. mybesuirtsl 

If# like my kid pray ers. 
faith that came from mother s hasd or ro 
head. My beautiful dreams resHsri ► 
cause of you; and built into bring-«> 

OUHraVoRS: No. Harry, not vith~t"' 

You won’t pul a thougfit Into 
that my heart won’t answer. W * 

Harry, don’t you have any 
or any help from my love for yco, 

There's an impersonal 
that 1 haven't. My nature*™";*, 
personal. But you know ttaUJ*' J 
transcend* everything in my Ufr- 

the question. I’ll have to 
with the thought that at £*< 
sordid; It does have an 
But I wanted to leave you a hapPJ'' ' ' 

That’s why 1 thought it \ 

good that Constance and 
time so that w* can have thj 
to go all over the pUceUV }*r 

trees and vines and P™* "n.rtV 
window* and paths and . 
with all this moonlight to help m* 

their land start.soon now'. ^ 
Hra Voice: We’re on it aow" u 

is just back there where >h, „ 

Mesa Road and lost **"/Sf^t d 

■here we turned east 
sage struck us. It * » d“®VSM, TrX > 
That's why the stars »re li¬ 
the hill where the house’ wi'Mf- , M,„- 
. little to the right of San M** 

"her voice: Then you ran r<*"»B"' 

S^«bTt'‘road. Oh. m' b" 
Whit mi your ;u*i- 
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to consider heating 
• j • i it «. . <y man 

y—S* “ «*». '° m*kp • healthful climate: (I) 
", 'J* * T"”'* K"l* *" ,he *'r V°ur home in rontinuou. move- 

" ,V ( 1 *-onrtantly change* the air *> that it i» almaya frr«h. (4) A large 

. u T« a"n«- ,ak” ,hc P>*» of the 

wLlt.il 11 fc W°,ld and *'v” ,he »•' health- 

. - B*h °? *?y l*1" Co-vector dim.tr U .upcrior to Nature at her beat- 

WhlTy^tliilStLril.rm *'‘d ““'V Wi'h ,C“ ,url lo“ ,lun 

Do Vow H'orm Voirr ROOMS or Your HOME? 

JLrm.k*Vt \ h^t‘n> *h*‘h •**» "»« *»«« a constant circulation 
ami mtochanp. of a„ between room., you are wa.ting the heat In every room 
ou\ me one you art In. 

. Tt> ,00m in >our hou‘c " h“,cd *«»" central 
iTV . “°I ,,rpt"<k'■, UP°° •" dividual heating apparafui or rrgiafer 

MT ,hT •‘“r**01 *",h' **"’*'*• ,‘rjl,hful ni' r>omc* Ufc4u#c 11 4,1 cifcu«i« (rirough the room you arv in. 

tCTitL"!*1* 'r?*00!0' ,l,r ^0^,vw,0c,• «r*"»cndo«. aavilg on 
'"• * “ * *o H »nd more. It 1. the rcaun why the Convector 
healthfully ventiUtre your home with far leu wiMa of warm. Irc.h air than any 
other ' 

Smd for Fret Copy of 

"YOUR THOUSAND POUNDS OF AIR” 

Uncover in it the other benefit, of Convector llrating freedom from umightly 
heatmg apjoratu^ freedom from duM and dirt, rtreaked wall-paper and furni.h- 
.ng. I rove to your own MtiUactioo. that (hi. remarkable .y.trm actually offer. 

*'*?,*?”* . h*',,n* •« If-*" coat. I .earn how rawly it ran br in- 
Halted m your homr-m lea. than one day’, time. How you can wcurr the proper 

r* ,,om * *** r?y°? -°N EASY TERMS if YOU DESIRE—even though 
fw cat it rtmuuuy k>w. 

No matter how you heat your home, you nrrd thia 
— ™°k i»d "• coni|wnioo l-ook. "Heat, Whal It I. and 
■—-- How To I w It . No obligation—juit tend tlir retiue* 

■r Iwn IjtIqw. 

«o a temperature of90 degree, and add a great deal of n^Zrr 
you wdl have the Honda Everglades. moisture and a tcL 
perature of 70 degrees and you have California. 

Quite .imply, when you "heal your home”, you are making d.mate The 
kmd of climate you nuke depend, upon your heat in a “ ir ““"L™* 
hJ'l in Vour horn, the ..me hEhhful Mmii^ tC^'^.pl tSSduE 

How You Can Rule Your Lillie World 

With In Thousand Poundi of Air 

Your home i. a little world apart. You mu.t light it. Heat it ventilate ir mis* 

“ '"«*«• »“« - independent J .rathe, conditiJL ’ «,Ve 
What ilor. Nature do to nuke climate.* (|> the air ia evrnlv ..in.1 /»« 

* h“l,hf«*fy moi.teneil; (J) it ia kept clean and kept moving e\ery m.^' (4, ,! 
• COOitantly change,! Thi, what Nature don You can do SS?!rf«J ||J 
nr In your home You can do it with the wmple*t. moa eaaly io.t.lM ao.1 ootr- 
ited heating .vMem made-the Mueller Convector at leui coat foe fori than anv 

m*,hod ,n ,he Ihouwind. of Convector owner. 

•lay amt night. Worm air ■■ 
Uw i. di.tiibuted to every 
all the cool air in your ho< 
law, defend, to the Con< 

L J. MUELLER FURNACE CO. 

i«ft Heed HlFM. UlbKlu. WWooiln 

.a Vim V.,.. ,nJ Ho, W.i.. IlMilna !t 
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-. In Tr»n«mi«.ion» 

and on Pinion* A Worm. 

and In R e • r Wheel. 

and in S«eertn* Pivot. 

and in T ron* Wheel. 

and on D i f11rentl•I . 

The Timken Roller Bearing Co 

CANTON. OHIO 

Digitized by Google 
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We are more than proud of 

this photographic list of part 

of the American and European 

users. year after year, of 

Timken Tapered Roller Bear¬ 

ings. 

For where Timken Bearings 

lcrve so faithfully is in the 

vitala of these vehicles. 

Such leadership is maintained, 

year after year, through merit. 

Your car should have the lead¬ 

ing bearings—and you should 

know where. 

The Timken Roller Bearing Co 

CANTON, OHIO 

Digitized by Google 
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«rith clear warm watrr. Pour the Multificd 

over the hair and rub it in vigorously with 

the tips of the fingers. This will stimulate 

the scalp, make an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather and cleanse the hair thee- 

oughlv. It takes only a few seconds 

to rinse it all out when through. 

You will lie surprised how this regular 

weekly shampooing with Mulsifird will 
improve the appearanceof the hair, and 

you will be teaching your child a habit 

that will heap- 

predated in _ 

You can get MuUified at any drug 

store or toilet good* counter anywhere 
in the world. A 4-ounce bottle should 

last for months 

feels mighty 

COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO 

non m Muisiitcd, again wutaiug up * 
lather and rubbing it in briskly at Iwforr. 

Two wafer* art usually sufficient fur 
washing hair; bur sometime* th» third 

n necessary. 

You can cadi* tell, fur when the hair 

i» perfectly clean, it will be toft and silky 

in the water, the strand* will fall apart 

ea*il>, each ceparatr hair Auating alone 
in the water, and the entire mats even 

while wet. will feel looae. Huff, and 
light to the touch and be *o clean it will 

fairly squeak when you pull it through 

your finger*- 

Vaii in 1 1* i 

The Secret 
of 

Beautiful Hair 
How Famous Movie Stars Keep Their Hair 

Soft and Silky-Bright and Fresh-Looking 

STUDY the picture* of they lieauti- 
ful women and you will *ee )u«t how 

much their hair ha* tu do with their 

ap|>earance. 

Beautiful hair u not a matter of luik. 

it in ntntply a matter of care. 

You, tiai, can have beautiful hair, if 

you care for it properly. Beautiful hair 

depends nlmtMt entirely upon the care 

A Simple, Ea*y Mcihod 

alwaya thr moat im¬ 

ps* iant thing. 

It i« the *hamt*ooing which bring* out 

the rral life and fuitre, natural wave and 

color. and make* your hair *oft, Itesh 

and luMiinanV 

When >imr hair is dry, dull and hcav >, 

lifeless, *tifT and gummy, and the itrand* 

ding miether, and it feel* har»h and 

di.agtvcable to the touch, it i« becau*e 

your hair ha* not been shampooed 

properly. 

When vnur hair ha* been shampooed rperlv, and t» thoroughly dean, it will 

glossy, smooth and bright, delight¬ 

fully fresh-looking, soft and *ilky. 

While tour hair must have frequent 

and regular wa»hing to keep it bcauti- 

ful, it cannot stand the harth etfcct of 
free alkali which it common in ordinary 

•nap. The free alkali soon dries the 

sculp, make* the hair brittle and ruin* it. 

Thai i» why leading motion picture 
star* and discriminating women, every¬ 

where, now u*e Muliihcd cocoanut oil 

ah am poo. This clear, pure and entirely 

gtea*clc*s product cannot (xissiMv in¬ 
jure, an.l it does not dry the scalp or 

make the hair hriitlr, no nutter haw 
often you use it. 

U you want to sec how really beau¬ 

tiful you can make your hair link, just 

follow this simple method: 

What a Child's Hair Needs 

CHII.DK f S' should he taught, 
carls in life, that proper care ol 

the bait is essential 

The half and *<alp should be kept per¬ 
il rah h>, Vigor- 

Rinse the Hair Thoroughly 

'T'HIS ts very important. After the 
1 final washing, the hair and scalp 

shwjlii be rimed in at least two change' 
of gout! »i/m water and followed with 
a rVRsinc in cold water. When you havr 
nnicd the hair thoroughly, wnng 
dry a* you tan; fin*d» by robbing it with 
a towel, xhaking it and fluffing *t until it 
h dry. Then give it a rcoi brushing- 

After a Muhifiol shimpco you will 



^ P“*. like the hue erf her house «o.n, and 
ff__ ??? >f*Ti ‘y,-h,i' Pror*1 ™l» »>« «•>•* were brightly blue like cornflow- 

«*">* “ hour lo ere. ar.d her voice mellowed the word, that 

He V8? * <??y|»r “*•»• . «** Paring out like honey from the comb. 
, h“ *«*“fro” » The good new, hsd brought her into blos- 
rOT^ou** with the excusable fiction that %om Ham- did not look at hU father. 

, *.£•“** *“*• “\lh« » bunch of "-wQl the ft ret money come?" She 

be *nd "*11 * rwt*r>« *' Harry as she concluded 

She had not worried. Her heavy, even “Zataday’s mail nnbablv " 

'W*h “* ®P««***«: Ha fathrr'a voice’, Following her glad one. 
1' *“ • fojnjortabU normal, rerasunr.g was like the cnoky trail of a torch. 

dld “* 'kange as his father’. "Oh. I do hope so! This is the last day 

I. W Your father did get the work, after all. 
H»e "no- Gracious" she laughed eerily, buoyantly: 

tw» of thii itrup night fwwt ov*r Harr)’ the vms another womw-“£nriou». drarf 
as he lay there listening. How alow his don’t look so solemn! If everything turn. 
U her .ss^tormenuugry slow! The f.- out all right. It means thst your fitter’ll 
miliar sounds of undrwwne shoes drop- be a rich man.” 

*£?• “*“«■ .do*a« teased on Harry hunted for words. Where was his 
**“"?• 4“ b**hroom fauerts; the door speech? Something in his mother’s elation 

t°U''rrn Hirae struck an uncomprehended discord. He 

dImCf^f*U,,cfd?,.,hrowfh }U <*‘4rt m,n* had never seen her look so pretty. He 
utas.Tten spin hamother’s steely, even looked at hka father. He had never wen him 
br«thin* submerged the uler.ee; and still look worn: >-ellow. and somehow thinner. ■ 
there cam* ^ wafl from tte springs <rf the Suxanne’a arrival shattered the small 
Wunge on the porch. Ho fatter had not silence. She had heard bar mother’s last 

feh.'a&VrSX’Ks: ,k* -*r -h’d- 
of hk room and looked aeroaa into the ilwp- Her mother nodded, smiling. 

. ... ... "oh- heavenly day!" Sutanne cleared 
Themornln, mooohght. serene and aerft. 'the apace in a rabbit leap and swept her 

showed his father sittmg moUooWas in the mother into a tempestuous embrace. "Oh. 
canvas camp chair, fl- long yms lay isn’t it grand and gorgeous! Let’s celebrate 

swag srs^frlisj: a ^ 
^«a^SSiisrJ: 

ahapelsaa. sordid object with bent head and to justify our getting a new car. Henry?” 
sawing shoulders. ’I shouldn't wcm&r. mother." 

For a hearvetilling Instant Harry thought Harry slid into his chair at the right erf 
that he was dead. Then he aaw that his his father, hearing little that was arid, but 
Upe were moving. He throat h» bead for- peculiarly aware of the chasms that their 
ward until his ntm touched the window words uncovered. It coat his mother real 
•emn and heard with his eyea rather than effort to alienee Suxanne’s rejoicings over 
with hia tired ears; heard only the whia- the thought of a new car. Finally she sat 
peeed name of a woman-’ Joan! Joan! down with them, exhaling a deep and con- 
Joanl But it was a sound transcending templativ* breath 
gnef or sorrow or mere pain; it was a call ” Wei. it Just doesn’t arm possible. I 
of agony for that which Saint Paul calWd gusas it must be that my prayers are an- 
“the substance of things hemed for. the seared If. really a tremendous under- 
evwWnce of things not awn “ fie was pray- taking, though. Isn’t it. Henry? I do hope 
ing for the frith thst had gone from him; you can please them. 1 wish you could go 
was praying through the love of the woman through some of the places designed by 
who had never failed him; and the voice those big Eastern men. Wouldn’t It be 
of hie son answered him: awful If-” 

“HI. dad! Why-why the deuce don’t Harry's coffee soured In his mouth, 
you go to bed? You-you look awful "Eastern men-nothingl” he mumbled, 

tired" ... . . the blood hot in his fa<e. ” I’ll bet dad can 
Harry heard hia own words wooderingty. build the finest place on this coast!” 

as if another brain than his had sent them He aured hard at hia plate, but he felt 
through has bps. the alow lift of his father’s big head. . 

“Oh I "—the big heavy heed raised a lit- "It’s terribly hard sometime* to suit 
tie "Ob. heflo, too! Did I wake you up?” these vary rich people,” hia mother cau- 

"Nope. But-but I didn’t hear you get Honed ”1 always think it’s wise to study 
into bed, and-oh. I just thought you’d sucraaaful-” 
better; you might catch cold!" But her doubts were shot into surety by 1 

"Ys*. yes; thanks. I gutae I will." an sciatic query from Suxanne: 
They wera both too surprised to aay good "Say. mother, why can’t I buy the peri- 

night. winkle scarf today, than?” | 
Harry felt hia way back to bed. for the "We-eU." her mother derided, "I guess 

moonlight strangely failed of light. He you may; but not a too-expensivc one.1 
dreaded to Ike down and try to sleep, for We don't want to be reck 1cm. We musti 
his brain sang with excitement as kem as remember Harry's visit to Chicago. Henry, 
pain; but a certain satisfaction-vague, there won’t be any doubt of that now. will | 
p^Wxlng. eoporific-took Urn like, « there, deer?" . 
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a wonderful opportunity.” 
Harry dropped his eyes; then he looked 

up again at his father -standing above the 
three of them—standing alone -smiling. 

As sharply as if a hand had lifted him by 
the coat collar Harry stood on his feet. HU 

chair overturned and fell behind him. 
"No!” be said, and stopped, bewildered 

by the rasping thrillncsis of hu own voice, 
like the fed of m rusty wire drawn through 
aerft finger*. 

His mother and sUter stared. 
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Hoi \okb: Dear. I’ra riraid it was 
practicsl. I m awfully ashamed. Forgive 
me Oh, where has their hill gone? 

Hts Voice: That’s just it; we’ve loat 
It for a minute. Now wait-there it U 
Don t vou like that little touch of uncer- 
taJnty ? Now you see it and now you don’t; 
it plays with you like a miraw. And I can 
heighten the effect by utLuring my per¬ 
spectives with thaw little round hills. A 
person will hardly reriixe that the road U 
climbing until, at the last, a quickly lifted 
turn puts you suddenly among hilltop* 
that command a view of the ocean, and 
you’ve the thrill of unexpected dmtina- 
tiqn-ajmoat like discovery. Don't you 
think. Joan, that there’s a splendid exalta¬ 
tion in surprise? 

Hoi Voice: Y«. I do: and I think 
there’s a splendid exaltation in your voice. 

out here with Constance that I thought 
would be perfect for a wide arch of scarlet 
bougainvillea Then, as one gained the hill¬ 
top. he would suddenly see nothing except 
the far blue of the ocean in a scarlet frame: 
m if a wixard had played him a trick and 
led him into the sea. 

Ills Voice: That's a splendid ids*; 
there’* magic in well-handled color. That’s 
how the old Moora played such a keen 
Joke on Spanish architecture. I want to 
get their same harmony offsets by the 
plantings, but I want to avoid garish tints 
and ornament in the house itself; it must 
belong to its hills as a ship does to the 
se«. . . . Writ, honey! I'll help you 
out. . . . Oh, my dearest, my dearsat, 
what would all the real matter If I could 
only hold you like this? 

IIEB Voice: You hold ray heart. Harry, 
and that Is what matters; the plsre for 
my fact is right on the ground. Put me 
down, dear. ... Oh. what a night 
this ter How intimate and yet how aloof 
those mountains seem from the sea! It’s 
like the visibility of a great Bach organ 

Ti* Voice: Y*e*. It’s all that and mora- 
to me, beloved. It’s my heaven and my 
Gethsemane this barren, brown old hill. Gethsemanr this barren, brown old hill. 

Her Voice: De-ar. please let's- 
Ills Voice: I know! I know I I won’t 

forget agsin. Honey, are your shoes heavy 
enough for th«a* weeds and rocks? 

Hkr Voice: Yes; I chsnged them pur¬ 
posely after dinner. Dear, let’s leave our 
hats; put them back In the car. I love to 
see thoae fsw brave hairs that won’t let you 
be bald. It’ll be good for them to frolic 
around in the breeze. 

Their voice* vanished, like birds slowly 
disappearing in the distance like live 
things dying. Harry was alone in the car. 

Ha raached for the top of the front seat 
and pulled himself to his knees, looking and pulled himself to his knees, looking 
after them through the windshield. His 
body wss stiff and aching, but his aware- 
nraa of it was like the knowledge of an¬ 

other’s pain. The tender absurdity about 
his. father’s untidy lock of hair was the 

last sound he was ever to hear from that 
sweet, proud voice. Now that his ears failed 
him, his eyes clung to their vision. He knelt 
there, staring, his muscles rigid. Just be¬ 

fore a knoll of tha hUl hid them they 
turned their faces from the mountains to¬ 
ward the *m again. And the desert wind, 
that made the star, so bright, blew the 

woman's cape back from her body and re¬ 
vealed again her white and shining slender- 

They stood there together, hand in 
hand, and his tall father's high-held head 

seemed to touch the sky; he was like a 
bridge between the brown hill and the 
heavens. And the soul of his visioning 

suddenly touched the watching boy to ms- 
turity, though its medium waa a thing of 
his childhood it vli the love he bad hmd 
when he was a "little shaver." building 

blocks. 
He did not know what had happened to 

him. but he found himself wiping hot tear* 
off his cheeks with the sleeve of hia brat 
brown suit, and he heard himself muttering 
s prayer that frightened him with it* 

, God," he was praying, “don’t 

take her away from him. Don’t- 

IT WAS three o'clock when Harry- heard 
his father drive into the garage. He him* 1 hia father drive into the garage. He him¬ 

self had been in bed only twenty minutes, 
for it had been a long ana weary way home. 

my old dreamer. Let’s stop here and walk 
up where vcji’ve planned to have the 
driveway. I found a spot the day I came 

down until it was time to poser, in* c*r». 
after his father had prepared the rwt of the 
breakfast. 

“Why. yea. Suxanne: don't Uke my 
best one*. And hurry, dear!" 

Hia mother s voice told the tiding*. She 
knew about the Neville-Brown work. 

Harry’s eagerness increased to a fury of 
haste, and the first thing be saw was the 
change in hia mother’s face. She stood in 
the kitchen door talking to his father, who 
sat at the table. Her face was softly 

Send /, 

5/ 
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Think how lone father’, been , 
»: how long he's had to-" 

’Why. you’re crazy!" Suzanne could 
not wait to supplement. 

Harry opened h!n mouth combatively, 
but his eyes caught his father’s, and wme- 
thing that ha aaw there put gentleness into 
hts voice, and the feeling of aerenc age into 
his young soul. 

■’Now-w, mother, I’m certainly old 
enough to know what I want, old dear; I’m 
past seventeen, you know. And I’ve de¬ 
cided! That is, if dad can stand for me 
messing around his office.” 

At last his gaze had the strength to re- 
main In his father’s unwaveringly, com- 
panionably, and his father said: “Why, son, 
that’s the thing I’d like moat in the world!’’ 

That was all. But for a moment they all 
watched him wonderinglv-the three of 
them—because n man's face is strangely 
beautiful and commanding when his lost 
faith returns to him. 

SHORT TURNS AND ENCORES 

The Famous Yellow Cabs Use 

Vesta Batteries Exclusively 

QSfTEEN HUNDRED Chicago Yellow Cabs, oper- 

I ating day and night and averaging 150 miles per cab 

/ every 24 hours, are Vesta Battery equipped. 

This gruelling service bespeaks in unmistakable terms 

of the longevity and superior efficiency of the Vesta 

Battery; especially when it is known that the Yellow Cab 

Company has used the Vesta for four years after pre¬ 

viously testing almost every make of storage battery. And 

every cab built by the Yellow Cab Mfg. Co., too, is Vesta 

equipped. 

More interesting to the car owner is the fact that these 

cabs, with less than one cent per mile per cab margin be¬ 

tween profit and loss, carry passengers at the lowest rate 

in the world, through such economies as have been effected 

by the use of the Vesta Battery. 

Here is proof positive that this battery "costs less per 

month of service." For this very reason 100,000 car owners 

last year replaced their original batteries with Vesta. 

It is not enough simply to make the statement that the 

Vesta Battery lives longer and "coats less per month of 

service." You must know why. The evidence is in the 

exclusive and patented construction features (namely, 

Vesta Isolators and Impregnated Mats) which prevent the 

various sorts of short circuiting that shorten battery life. 

Vesta Service Stations. 3500 of them, cover the country. 

They operate under the famous Vesta Service Code, im¬ 

partially providing service and repairs on all makes of 

batteries. 

Vesta Isolator Batteries Are Guaranteed for Two Years 

VESTA BATTERY CORPORATION 
CHICAGO 

7K.fl art Sprctol "A" ami II ' Koto Batten., fmym* fia+a S* taa 

VES 
STORAGE BATTERY 

Costs Less Per Month o£ Service 

Speaking of Immigration, or tho 

Croodf Clant 

(A IIM 

nssuat’sisfr 
Tkm Uni. it la reliably leli. 

A hula fianl bop. 
And 1 la initials, people saw. 

Wtrt U. and S. and aometissrs A. 

admit it 1$ 

pride fa hi, 2835 

vSSSSaSfft,» «*. 
II. ale and ale and ale and ale 

"toistiaiz** 
In^reok and utter 

He mgertd no disquietude. 

Thus mature went foe eenral pean; 

Betas he larger grew 
Hie rasenous hunger, it appears, 

u&jtt&JsSZ 
In sain to keep his uants supplied. 

°tzitsgts 
Foe tegetobUi. ■ 

His hunger to 
But though hep tombed the world for stuff 

He rould net seem to pel enough. 

Good. bad. indifferent it might br- 
Hr did not rare a shred 

So long as he was fed. 

At last he got so lightly parked 
That, as he should hate guessed, 

His outworked digeutin It art 
Was drim to protest. 

He suffered from—and no mistake— 
A real old-fashioned stomach ache. 

The doctors etude, as doctors are — 
Quilt frankly spoke their minds: 

“ He n eating far too much of far 
Too uwag different kinds, 

Which, since they won't assimilate, 

Start an inUrior debate. 

“Nutritious foods; less frequent feeds; 

Some foreign things, far spice, 
And exercise are all hr needs 

To curt him fn a Iriet: 

Be sure the quality's the best. 
And soon hill normally digeS." 

Well, though at first he raised a haul, 

He soon grew lough tin if stall. 
The foreign aliments erased to growl 

And fight beneath his bell. 

He's feeling eery fit today— 
h U. and S. and sometimes A. 

- Baron Ireland. 

Song of Halm for Eats 

/yi. THE slimy, squirmy, slUhery ret! 

\JHe swallows your hook unth malignant 

He tangles your line and he gums your ml. 
The si, my, squinny, slithery eel. 

Oh, Ike slimy, squinny, slithery eelf 

Hr cannot to told fa a grip of steel. 
And when he is dead he is hard to peel. 

The slimy, squirmy, slithery eel. 

Oh. the slimy, squirms, slithery eel/ 
The sorriest catch in lhe angler's creel; 
He tenet was fit for a Christian meal. 

The slimy, squirmy, slithery eel. 

Ok. the slimy, squinny, slithery cell 
HaleeoUnl serpent/ Who dares renal 

What eloquent fishermen saw and feel 

Concerning the slimy, slithery eslr 

—Arthur Guiterman. 
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The Six Big Divisions of 
Library Bureau Service 

1. Special Service 

expert* analyze your die W 

znd record need* and fur- WJ 

niahfull recommendation*. T 
2ic«J tor ioUer Nu. *J1. XU J 

Indexing Service; Prepare* and write* 

card records. Transfers account* from 

book* to card ledger*. Relieve* you of the 
cl.*rival burden o4 installing new card and 

hling systems. Send tor Nix *22. 

Statistical Service i A unique .ervlc* lo 
bunn«. cKCullvn Prepare, confidential 

KatMte. from figures supplied by any bu.1- 
ncM. $..,d lu, luU.. No. «!#. 

Telephone! 

2. Specialized Departments 
Bank Department 

Send Ic buoiUi No. Hi. __ 

Government Department / \ 
Wad toe bookln No. til. / ,*'W. 

Insurance Department 
WoJ fo. b«*W No. xa. MmMI 

Library Department JljlULlIk 
Wad lo. caufog No. M2. 

SchooU of Filing, wnd l« boolln No. »J. 

L n. Service Include! thr planning of new 

system.. .racial and Mock equipment, lay¬ 

ing out filing anJ retold department!, the 

preparation of confidential Information. 

It, too, did what “couldn’t be done!” 

Generations of filing experts had strug¬ 

gled with the problem—and failed. Then, 

suddenly, in 1912 the L. B. Automatic Index 

did what "couldn’t be done." 

1: It so simplified film# and finding that 

anybody can operate the L. B. Automatic 

Index after a 10 minute demonstration. 

2: It practically eliminated filing errors. 

With it, to file incorrectly is actually more 

difficult than to file correctly. 

In the alignment of efficient business 

methods, the L. B. Automatic Index in¬ 

stantly became to filing and indexing the 

e|H)ch-making essential that the telephone 

was to communication, the motor truck to 

transportation. 

A nationwide reorganization of files and 

card records began. No longer were execu¬ 

tives content with the prevailing alphabetic 

and numeric systems that had been built 

up on L. B.’s invention of vertical filing. 

The L. B. Automatic Index became, and is 

today, the most widely used single system 

of filing and card record keeping. 

Its definite advantages to business offices 

are these: 

Simplicity—the alphabetic subdivisions are 

reduced 90%. 

Aiomicy—an ingenious double check ad¬ 

vises the operator instantly of 

error impending—before it u mode. 

Speed — a time saving of 40% over previ¬ 

ous methods in the actual filing 

and unfiling of correspondence 

or records. 

Economy — obviously, increased simplicity, 

accuracy and speed result in 

savings of time, labor and money 

in any office. 

Serving the users of the L B. Automatic 

Index—and all L B. customers—is a group 

of filing and indexing specialists whose sole 

duty is to see that you get from your files 

and records the service you expect. 

The panel at the right skeletonizes the 

scope of this institution. Regardless of the 

nature or peculiarities of your business, 

Library Bureau is equipped to serve you. 

3. Filing Systems 
Alphabetic 

,nJ.. 
L. B. Kutfrcll Index ” T 

kibrary Bureau Install* the filing system 

that best suit* the ncc\l* of any Business. 

S*t*J to# KxA No. W <* KsmtW folder. 

4. Card Record Systems 
L. B. Sale* record: Sales A 

Information at the sale* vMlll 

manager’s finger-tip*. 
SenJ f - 

L B. Stock records 
eliminate* over-stock mg or 

uruicr-scocking. 

Send foe roller No. tW. 

L. B. Card ledger save* space, time and 

money, over bound or )ooi*4ctf ledger*. 

Ne.*J tor boofcWf No. Til. 

L. B. Visible record file combine* unit 

feature of card* with visible feature of the 
book index. S*nd tor toU« No. 71k 

5. Cabinets—Wood and Steel 
They arc u*d by I2S.QC0 

builncuca. L B. quality U |2 I ■ fk 

Kantian]. L. B. Kuoriginated U-| «-|k 

many I abut - saving device.: 1 ~ I ~ F B 

Vertical unit. i * 1 -IB 
Coni record draka V - I - I T Send for booklet No. 505, "The Neuest Force m Business Building” 

Library Bureau 
Founded IS76 

1 Plans 1 Makes |— Installs [ 

| Card and filing systems - Cabinets - Supplies! 

Boston New York Philadelphia Chicago 

Card ledger tray* 
Send lot c...lo» No* 307 .I.J X«. 

L B. Record safe. S*r,d I* fold*. No. ?lt. 

6. Supplies 
LB. Card. 1 Over 2.500.- 

COO 1 day. More than 1 .CO) 

wock forma. Known (or 

their uniform quality, ac- 

curare fixe, and smooth edges. 

L B. Folder* include every kind; notably 

the famous L B. Reinforced folder which 

uva valuable apace in file drawer*. 

L B. Guide* include plain, printed, cellu- 

loided removable label, and metal tip. 

S«d to. caulot No. 702. 
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THE LEND OF BUNK 
"Old Yahoo Pete and me." he - 

muring, and his glance was very far away, 
"out in the trackless desert. and only one 
cup of water. It seem* funny when I tell 
it now. In fact, it’e hardly right to tell it, 
but there he waa, good old Yahoo Pete, 
out in the desert—dying." 

He glanced at her sharply with sudden 
suspicion, but he had no need. Already hia 
words were doing their work. He felt a 
glow of professional pleasure and pride in 
his perfection. Could you beat it? She 
was believing it! Yea, she was believing 
it already, unaccountably he felt very 

asked blankly 

cheerful and triumphant. It was nice to 
have her hanging on each word. It made 
each succeeding word come easier than it 
ever had before, until he was astonished at 
his latent power. The deeert, the sun. the 
sand and the pinto pony-they 
real than they had ever been before, and 
the story itself more beautiful in iu simple 
dignity. And when he came to the soap 
it was wonderful when he got that far. and 
told of hia days and nights of study and 
experiment, because when he got that far 
her eyes were bright and sparkling. 

"And now." be waa saytng. "ICi there, 
right in every cake—that toothing, healing 
wonder balm the poison of the deadliest 
uf reptiles, brewed with sw**t nuU. roots, 
herbs and berriea, so that a child can drink 
It by the quart- to that I can eat the soap 
and like it. That’s what it is, pure sweet 
soap and balm—a wonder healer-good for 
sprains, bruisce, rheumatism Why. 

one of those little cakes is good for 

f 

Instead he looked longingly at his 
automobile, and uncon 
nearer iu Un running bos 

"I hurt It on the wire." 
fidingly. "And it hurts 
thing awful!" 

••Hurts?" Launcelol 
"What hurts?" 

"Why, my toe, of course." she 

don’t; but. say-listen now!" 
With conscious dignity she shifted her 

blanket about her shoulders. 
“Well," she said. "I’m Millie L'Etoile, 

the slack-wire artist. That's who I am- 
and here’s your dime. I better be 

C»IU«M fr»m Paf H 

but only because be was too valiant a 
knight to admit defeat. 

In those few brief hours everything about 
him had assumed a stark reality. The tenu 

and bare. The elixir itself was 
his nostril*. Perhaps at the very 
he was chanting iu praaes, Millie 
sving the Kill Pam Soap from iu 

printed wrapper. He writhed inwardly and 
his voire became harsh and metallic. Per¬ 
haps even then she was applying it—that 
very Kill Pain Soap? Why had be not 
thought? He was generally careful. Why 
had be not realised that she would fail to 
understand? And now it waa too late ever 
to explain at all. Would she apeak to him 

d. He knew she would. 
ab¬ 

stractedly through his hair. 
” Aren't you going to aay anything?■ 

got to be getting ba 
me sometime later. 

sadly. 

his voice went over the Uat of ills 
which that wonder soap could cure, it 
trembled In IU enthusiasm. He was sorry 
that the charm would be broken so soon, 
but he finished as an artiat should, deci¬ 
sively and abruptly, with his whole simple 
•tory told, nothing more and nothing lees. 

She was silent for a little while as his 
last words died sway. In some unaccount¬ 
able way Launrelot began to feel 

"Would you mind Idling ms." 
at length, "what happened to the pinto 
pony?" 

"lie dirt," Launrelot answer* 
"I walked the last hundred miles. 

Tboro was another pause. 
"Or maybe it was two hundred. 

Launrelot; "I never knew. I was erased 
with thlret 

Launrelot began to feel more uneasy. 
She was looking st him wondertngly. quite 
us though she had never seen him till Just 
that minute. 

"I wouldn’t," she said softly-"no. I 
wouldn’t believe anybody who told me 
that story, but you." 

Slowly Launrelot looked up from draw¬ 
ing pattarna with his toe in the dust. He 
hsd ■ strange sensation. Everything 
seemed brighter. The aun was yellower 
and the gras* was greener; but that waa 
not all. He had another, more curious 
feeling. Could it be that he was sorry? 
Was it pcasible? Yre. his fare actually felt 
warm and uncomfortable beneath his tan. 

"Say." Launrelot began feebly-"say. 
listen now ——” 

Hut she didn’t listen, 

h" Can^ou •!>•"** ok* of that soap?" 

Launrelot started. Hia brow felt moist. 
Not only hia face felt uncomfortable but he 
felt uncomfortable all over. 

"GoshI" he said hoarsely. "You don’t 
want It for yourself, do you?” 

"Of course I want it.” she answered. 
" I’m going to us* it right away." 

"But you’re all rijht,” Launrelot in¬ 
sisted soothingly. "Why. say-there isn't the 
anything wrong with you. This soap's for 
sick people." 

"But you said it was good for sprains." 
she persisted. ,• 

"So It is." said Launrelot. "For tome 
kinds of sprains." His voice faltered. He 
glanced about him helplessly, seized srtth a 
growing dread. ” For some kinds of 
on some kinds of people." he coi 
hastily. "On ordinary people, miss—but 
you aren’t ordinary. On folks like you 
that soap would only help particular 
sprains—like a sprained ear. a sprained 
eye, or maybe a sprained toe." 

He paused in short-lived hope. 
“Just my luck!” she answered joyfully. 

“Just what 1 want it for!” 
Volatile though he ordinarily was. 

launrelot did not share her enth 

right 

She had picked a 
cake of the soap out of the basket. He felt 
a guilty desire to run away, but what was 
the use? 

"Now. listen, mi. -“ he Ugan 
again. 

’I wish I didn't." said Millie, "but I’v* 
«w. But you'll tell 
»’t you?” 

"6b. yas. I will.” said Millie. Her very 
kind lint, waa wore* than a rebuke. " Why. 
w»'v» only iuat bevun to be friendly.” she 
w*nt on. "Why. I want you to mevt pa. 
I'm going to nib some of this soap oa him 
this r*ry night." 

" Cook!" exclaimed Launrelot. "Hash, 
hurt ha to* too?" 

Milli* shook her head 
"Poor pa." she replied; "he works so 

hard, and he's got rheumattam. Why. you 

Us." 

A horrid 

„ A“,W 
• Pa’a the wtkf man." said Millie; "and 

he’ll be awfully glad about the soap. I 
wish I didn't have to to. but it isn't like 
saying good-by for good. 

*The sun seemed to take on a i 
and no longer to have iu pristine • 
Launrelot felt a curious **dua 
knee* and sank slowly back on hist . 
Iler last word, were pierring him like cold 
steel. Sbesaid it wasn't Uk* saying good-by. 
and she was going to us* that soap that very 
night. A d#*d weight of discouragement 
bowed Launrelot'. shoulder*. Hu chin 
sank listlessly upon hi* open pain. She 
had been *o beautiful, so wonderful, be¬ 
yond his wildest dreams: and now she was 
going, with hia aoap Hutched In her hand. 
And Launcelot waa left alone, caught in 
the net of hia own weaving, struck by the 

• he had thrown. 

ir 

. he could see th* flash of her eye 
and hear her seething words. And the wild 
man! Involuntarily Launrelot shivered. 
She was going to teU the wild man. They 
would come upon him both at one*. Brave 
si he was. Launrelot shivered beneath hia 
blankets that evening, and Launrelot was 
a valiant knight. 

For any one of a number of reason* 
Launrelot became modest and retiring. He 
frit it was better that thing* should be left 
unsaid til) the charitable curtain of partial 
oblivion had time to fall. Launrelot for¬ 
sook th* haunts he used to know so well. 
He no longer purchased a hot dog from the 
genial vender or shot crap* with the keeper 

KIJCS always said back 
iunrelot would make good if be only 

•tuck long enough to anything- He was 
such a talented boy. In the room back of 

_ any evening you 
could bear him play Onward. Christian 
Soldier, on th* comet. Moreover, he could 
copy the picture* in the Farmer's Compan¬ 
ion so that they looked alraoat genuine, 
and he nearly always won the potato rare 
at the Sunday-school outing. The only 
trouble waa that people thought his tal¬ 
ent* were scattered, and that he himself 
wm flighty and volatile. They, 

beneath his genial mask, nor 
th# light that urged him forward. For 
Launcelot was loath loHHH 

And if the people in the old home town 
didn't understand Launrelot. what chance 
had the circua crowd? That evening by the 
light of hia gasoline torch be seemed a* gay 
as ever. Enthralled by ha vivid How of 

few if any noticed that ha eye »u 

Not one of them knew that 
force of will alone lent 

Launrelot'*, 
before he 
body and spirit: 
soap were both hollow 
empty. He hated them. He hated ha ro¬ 

bot still be struggled oa. 

’* aprech that night. A few hours 
had rone on hi* way. buoyant in 
■pint: and now ha Lfe and his 

of th* elephant*. He sought instead the 
ardusioe of brooks and fidJi. Yetbeknea 
that it was a vain attempt. Sooner or later 
he knew th# time would come. All he could 
do in the meanwhile waa to fortify himself, 
but his Uat effort* sremtd sad and futile. 

It waa on a Sunday afternoon that Milli* 
next encountered Launrelot. She would 
not have done so then if Launrelot had 
seen her first It happened, however, that 
he had strolled down th* road in the late 
afternoon toward the llttW town where 
Swmoey'a Two-Ring Circus waa then atop- nand that th# nod had a blind curve 

Launrelot did not ace Milli* until she 
right in front of him. 
Well.’’ said Millie, ’ you'r* a nice one. 

aren’t you?" 
Though Launrelot had thought of what 

to aay. now that the time had arrived he 
could seem to aay nothing at all. Millie no ar bad on a blanket. Instead she waa 

,n a simple drees of gingham, and a 
hat that flopped over her eyea. She looked 
almost Uk* a country girt, but still she 
didn’t, because she was much more simply 
drensed than girl* of th# Corn Belt. Lance¬ 
lot psuwri uncertainly. Her very simplic¬ 
ity made her more wonderful than she had 
seemed before. Somehow it made her hair 
darker, her cheeks redder and her eye* 
brighter. It made her seem lithe and child¬ 
like aa she walked along the road. Some¬ 
how. as Launrelot looked, in spit* of hit 
dread everything around them serened 
more beautiful than it had before. The soft 
ray* of the afternoon sun aremed brighter, 
and th* fence# and the romftrida like some- 
thing in a picture. Launrelot was dad In 
hi* Sunday blue serge auit and buttoned 
shorn. He removed his gray frit hat and 
chared his throat. Hia stiff whit* collar 

to damp Itadf more firmly around 
and ni« pearl-button vest con¬ 

stricted the action of his brenth.ng. 
^’Wril." sa>d Launrelot grimly, "go 

For scane reason, however, she serened 
embarrassed and doubtful how to start. 
Launrelot placed his forefinger in the 
meager crevice between his nrek and col¬ 
lar. and strove to enlarge the aperture. 

“Don’t you see. miss." be demanded 
humbly—"don’t you are I’m just a poor 
bird who ha* to cam hia living?’’ 

He knew what she would say. As best he 
could he braced himself to listen. 

“You don’t have to cam your living all 
•*“ Millie asked. "You 

out to be polite." 
a final tug. 

be said diffidently. "I wish 
, would say what you were going to 
witheut going easy on me. I reckon I can 
stand it. Only I wouldn’t have done it — 
honest. I aouldn't—if 1 had known. It’# 
made me fed bad ever since. Oh. I know 
what ym think about mr. all righL" 

For same reason Millie seemed puzzled. 
She pulled at a blade of grass and twisted it 
in her fingers. 

“I don’t think you've been very nice, if 
that’s what you mean.’' said Millie. 

“I know it." sighed Launrelot: ”1 kros 
it. I ought to have been on the level" 

”1 think it would have been nicer tl 
^ou’d asked me how my toe was." •*.] 

Launrelot pulled uneasily at ha hst. Hs 
voice betrayed hi» suffering. 

"Say!” he cried. "What’s tbe uw is 
kidding me? It don’t do anybody at,* 
good. 1 said I was sorry.” 

“Why!” exclaimed Millie, "wh*» dr 
you mean?" 

"You know what I mean," said Launo- 
lot. 

"No, I don’t.” said Millie. "Mytos’isE 
right. Why. that soap waa wonderful!" 

’’That soap was what? "gasped Laurre- 
lot. 

" Wonderfull" said Millie. “I used it 
with a litllo hot water, and it took the pin 
away Just like that! 1 never saw anything 

Launcriot's mouth had fallen half ojet 
His eya were unwinking and gloai». 
Speech itaelf aeemed difficult. 

"You—you say your toe's all right!" ir 
asked thickly. 

"Just as soon us I used that soap." uii 
Millie, "it got better and better. Why 
I'm going to keep a oaks with me always.' 

Launcelot drew the arm of his blur wrp 
coat across his forehead. 

"You say you used that soap, and wur 
toe got all right?" Launcelot repeated 

"Of course It did. Why shouldn't it!" 
asked Milli*. 

"Can you beat It?” murmured launtri* 
Slowly he seemed to be recovering fruit 

whit appeared almost like a shock. 
"Why shouldn't it?” asked Millie. 
”1 guest,” Launcelot began vaguely - 

"why I gu«s three wasn’t any reason. I 
gucaa I tort of hoped it might do you gi*«l 
That's all.” 

He frit suddenly weak. There seemed u 
be a strange soft music in his ears. Site hsd and back th# brim of her hst and su 

ng up at him. not at all th# way • 
slack-wire artiat should look at an Indun- 
remedy man. She was looking st him u 
though she were hurt and puzzled. 

"Did you hope It would-» 
asked MiDis. 

" Did I!” exclaimed Launrelot fsrvmtly 
"Don’t 1 look It?" 

"Well, you didn’t show It much," red 
Millie. 

There was awe in Launcelot'# voice »Km 
he answered, awe at his t«n*rity, and m 
of the social barrier* that lay betswr 

"You don't mean you wanted m* to?* 
he asked incredulously. 

His collar frit still tighter. Even his bet- 
toned shot* frit tight II* seemed to l* 
back In some strange dream where reditu* 
were losing their positive value. There **» 
only one thing he knew then—only or* 
thing he was holding fast to. If Kill Pain 
Soap hsd done it—why anything st all 
might happen. And it was happening. It 
waa happening now. Millie continue! to 
look up at him. and she no longer seemfd 
hurt or puzzled. 

”1 guess that's what I did mean," mk 

Millie. 
It was happening all right. The musk in 

hia ear* was growing louder; the sun seem*! 
brighter and the gram of a greoner hue. 

‘'Gosh!" murmured Launcelot. "G<rii 
all hemlock I” 

"I don’t Bee many interesting people." 
Millie waa Baying wistfully, "people »!a 
have really done things. It's grand to 
know someone who has; someone sbi 
knows the desert and the Indians; someone 
who's been brave, who's been fare to fan 
with danger." 

Launcelot started, and tugged again 
his collar. He frit himself being rurkei 
into deeper water, and that hi* feet -o 
longer touched the bottom. The tide of cir¬ 
cumstance was pulling him. He struggled 
He drew a deep breath. 

“Tell me some more.” Millie was say- 
ing-"some more about the desert." 

launcelot pushed his hat away from ha 
forehead. He seemed abashed, suffering 
from the acute embarrassment of the mod- 

”Aw come on now,” he arid pleadingly- 
“You don’t want to hear any more 
that-guff. Why. say—this is Sunday. 

Again the brim of her hat Had flopped 
back. Her eyes were wide and pleading like 

iContinued Pa** W 
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IRITTEN indelibly 
in the annals of auto¬ 
motive progress is 

the record of Firestone’s 
service in building tires to 
the highest conceivable 
standard. 

In pledging Most Miles 
per Dollar to the public over 
two decades ago an ideal 
worthy of the whole indus¬ 
try was expressed. 

Yet of even greater im¬ 
portance was the will and 
the confidence from the 
start to make it practical for 
all times. 

The rapid but logical 
growth of the Firestone 
organization is tangible 
evidence of the force and 
soundness of the principle 
behind it. The name 
Firestone has gone far and 
wide because it has dem¬ 
onstrated that Most Miles 
per Dollar is a real and 
vital factor. 

The Firestone Gum- 
Dipped Cord is the high¬ 
est expression of Firestone 
talent—a lasting achieve¬ 
ment in this important 
industry. 

Most Miles per Dollar 
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of mnu.lic fitness, mnd truth rhlMia like 
the chameleon. That was .hat bothered 
Launcelot most. Sometime, it w*. hard to 
r*m*mh*r what was true and what wasn't 
•hen Millie listened. But raort of the time 
he knew, and shuddered when he knew it. 

It was only occasionally that he forgot 
that he was dwelling in an ilhiaoe. and 
deal me with matters no more permanent 
than the dated notes of the calliope of the 
who*. When he thought of it the lines cf 
care and anxiety deepened on his far* and 
made him seem unnaturally old. Launcelot 
knew well enough what he was doing, and 
what was going to happen. Others might 
have quailed at the thought, and there was 
only one thing that kept Laur.clot himrelf 
from quailing. He had said it was nerve 
alone that pulled him through the Yahoo 
drsert. and his nerve wax not all expended 
on those thirsty sands. Once again it was 
standing him in good stead. Once again it 
pulled him through succeeding days of ter¬ 
ror and suspense, undaunted by the dread 
that beset him. It was nerve that kept his 

chivalrous honor untainted, and prevented 
him disappointing a lady. She wanted to 
hear more and more details of his colorful 
career, and Launcrlot told her. But some¬ 
time* the Yahoo desert would have a way 
of vanishing before hb sight. Ilia voice 
would waver, and he would be face to face 
with black certainties. 

He would understand then that it 
couldn t go on forever. Perhaps sooner, or 
possibly later, the crisia was bound to come. 

the* — It took nerve to go on. but 
Launcelot had it. The splendid thing 
about it was that I-auncelot had nerve and 
courage up to the bitter end. 

The afternoon show was over, and 
Launcelot had planned to mot Millie be¬ 
fore (upper. There was a spice of adven¬ 
ture about meeting Millie, which always 
made him gay and debonair. Though 
neither had mentioned It. both had tacitly 
agreed that it was better to be secret about 
their meetings. That was why Launcelot 
encountered Millie about hair a mile down 
the road in a IWId by a little wooden shed, 
which discreetly hid them from the traffic. 

“Oh. Launcelot.” said Millie. "I thought 
you were never coming.” 

“It was that soap." said launcelot 
apologetically. " This Is a pretty live town. 
aU right. Say! They went after it like 
mad. My arm's tired just handing It out.” 

He stopped abruptly and thrust hia hand 
into hi* pocket. 

i. a i a iiwi aa a a a ti as a a 

"Yep.” said launcelot. “and il 
everybody I’d rive that ring to: I 
me. it isn't. It's a genuine ring 
nickel; and d you see that atone? 
stone's a petrified snake's eye.” 

She gave a little sigh cf ecstasy 
bent nearer to look at it. 

“Oh. Launcelot!” she whispered, 
could you he so generous? Is it—is it 

“That's what it is.” said Uuncel 
emnly. "old Yahoo Pete's. Ifa the 
one* that make it precious to me. 
You can see the nick in it where be u 
grip his forty-five." 

"And you're going to give it to 
Millie inquired softly. “Oh. Launc 

She was going to say more when 
thing In his look interrupted her. I* 

‘you know I 

(Coallnurd from Pago 881 

a little child’s. Hct hands were clasped in 
an attitude resembling supplication 

"Honest.” said Millie very softly-” hon¬ 
est, I want to. Please tell me some more- 
about that \ ahoo place.” 

"I wisht 1 was back there now,” said 
Launcelot sadly. 

“Oh!” cried Millie. “You don't 
that, do you?” 

And then he knew that temporising 
of no avail, and that only one course 
left. 

"No," said launcelot; 
didn’t mean it." 

"Then tell me some more." said Millie. 
What could a gentleman do after that, 

save banish doubt* and fears? What else 
could one do but live life for one crowded, 
glorious hour? Launcelot hesitated no 
longer. The enthusiasm of genius had 
swept over him. which can build without 
stick or stone. He spoke, and hia voice rang 
true and strong. He spoke with the xrst, 

the pride, the animation of an artist who 
loves his work. A* he went on the old fire 
returned to hia eye. Hia voice lost iu diffi¬ 
dent tremor. The sandy road and the corn¬ 
fields were changing. A pathless track of 
sand was taking their place, seared and cut 
in wind-swept gullies, from which stretched 
the wild, tenuous arms of the giant cactua. 
Back, almost beyond the horixon, blue and 
gold in the sunset, were the mountains 
where there was water. Water! And only 
u single cup of it left. And there was Yahoo 

Pete good old Yahoo Pete—staggering, 
his breath rattling in hia throat. And there 

was the pinto pony again plodding gal¬ 
lantly onward. They were all there, lust a* 
hia words had brought them back, brilliant, 
dar.xling, wonderful. 

How trivial conseauencea seemed More 

that gallant band? Could it be that only 
an hour before their very recollection had 
given him a guilty start? And now how 
splmdid they seemed, now that she was 

walking with him arm in arm up that en¬ 
chanted road, now that her half-stifled 
exclamations urged him to greater deeds! 
Were they real or were they not? Launce¬ 
lot did not care, nor had he any need. For 
the land of Yahoo had come into its own 

again, and he was hack In hia own king¬ 
dom. He was back, filled with elation and 
thanksgiving. Was he not the hero of It all, 
dauntless, generous and gay? Waa he not 

everything he wished for most? 
Nor was that all. She believed him I She. 

too. was lieaide him In that trackless waste, 
sighing as Yahoo Pete breathed hia last, 
giving a moan of sympathy a* the merciful 
shot of hia forty-five rang out ending the 

pinto pony forever. 
"And you got back aafe?" ahe asked. 

"How did you do it?” 
"How?*'asked Launcelot vaguely. 
They were walking slowly up the road 

toward tho sunset, bathed in it* mellow 
light. But Launcelot failed to notice, for 
his spirit was very far away in a strange 
and joyous land. His jaa* was firm. His 
teeth were set. 

"There was only one thing got me back,” 
he said, "and that was nerve. Yes, that 
stayed with me when I was mad with 
thirst. That’s what got me hark." 

You had only to look at him to see how 
It was as he strode toward the sunset- 

You could see that every word of it 
true. Her fingers tightened about 

"Oh," breathed Millie."! never used to 
believe there were folk* like you!" 

"There are," said Launcelot modestly, 

“pile* of ’em, out there in the big open 
spaces where a man's a man.” 

And he believed it, and she believed it. 
there in the waning light. He forgot the 
past and future, for he was very far away 
and exalted by gallant thought*. He waa 

thinking of her beauty, and all about him 
*emcd pacing fair He knew it was too 
late to draw back then, and he was glad 
that it waa so. He had gone too far into 

that strange country where the day wa* 
like the night and the night was like the 
day. farther than he had ever been before. 

"Tell me some mure,” said Millie. 

" Please don't atop." 
"It’s getting late," said Launcelot. 
"I don't care," said Millie. 
And Launcelot didn't either. What was 

an hour in the land where they were jour¬ 
neying? r 

OF ALL the fragile things in a world of 
fragile and fickle matters, nothing is 

quite so variable as the truth. Like fortune, 
it hovers over everything and, like fortune, 
ia naught but a fickle jade. Given a r- 

The rockhke protuberance of his jaw de- 
not*l deathly purpose. With a motion 
«naj«Oe in its dignifies! slo-no*. and 
dreadful in its portent, he raised hu right 
aim and jointed at Millie sternly. 

So that's what you've been doing!" 
said the wild man in a slow, measured 
voice. “So this is ho*- you've been study- 

your mind, ia it? 
. where you *< 

you? Waft, you 
any more, you 
to be nice i 

lis knees give a faint 
A roar of fury 

better -anything but the 
A sudden panic seised 

sire to run away, 
many a day a blush 

Uuncel of. cheek, a blush of 

The 

mg 

Wanted to 

Everything' 

wouldn’t 

quiet 

For the 

f*cr ■n ■ 
grown 

m something that 

It srai In the tin 

. “T.° I »houW of Uved to have teen 
it! he cried "You an artist, one of a 
family of artists, out here flirting with a 
■de-show fake. I'm glad your poor old 
mother's gone, I am. What would ahe of 
doar. I wonder, seeing you here disgracing 

What would the other folks do if they 

•ec you now-good honest folks, 
real artist*? Why. there lan't one who 
wouldn't hide Kb face. Haven't you known 
enough nice folks? Haven't I sewn you wa* 
in the beat society? And what good has it 

done for you to be mixing with nice cul- 
lured folks? You don't know the difference . 
between them and a fakef Well, I'll give 

's genuine!" 

. of tribulation shat I 
Launcelot a bravery showed out the brat. 
Others would have trusted to their heels, 
m many had before them. Hut Launcrlot. 
shaken though he was, had lightly voided 
the wreck of hia hope*, and now was pre¬ 
pared for a further onset. Undaunted and 
unfaltering in that time of bleak ora* and 
disaster, he moved a step forward. 

“Just a minute." said launcelot. 
The arid man doubled his right ftst and 
t upon it thoughtfully. 
Can the chatter." said the wild man. 

“ Don't you sea ifa going to be leas than a 
minute? Why. you Tittle nut, if s 
be over before you ran holler!" 

Millie gave a faint arrean 
words were strangled with horror. The 
wild man had thru* hia chin forward. Ho 

toward Launcelot 
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Launcelot seemed to Had it 
continue. He looked at Millie, 
Millie's new starched gingham 
then up at the sky. 

"Mulie.” he said, "I've got 
for you -a present." 

"Oh!" cried Millie. 

to 
at 

and 

ing 

UaoidsiU 
n MsrvSsmJz 

Why-why, if a a stood, proud. 

but Launcelot had not moved. 

Popper, "shrieked Millie, "hedidn’t do , 
' _! If* not his fauU!"Oh, popper I 

" Didn't I say what I'd do if I caught you 
talking to kirn?" inquired the wild man. 
"I said I would polish him off. and now 
that's what." 

No one who aaw Launcelot then could 
have doubted that he was very brave. He i ^ , 

not blenched or MW.JJ. rimply SSCOOkStOVO 

' w5a 

Toledo 
aUH ready to play 

it worry about me." he said rour- 
teously. so courteously that no one could 
have realised that he was placing his fate 
and his bodily safety on one last throw; 
“I'm all right. It's only the old gent has 
forgotten something, that's an.” 

"Forgotten what?" said the wild man. 
" Forgotten." said Uunceiot in a slightly 

tone, "that if you coma any nearer 
maybe I'll snap your neck. Didn't 1 tell 
you I teach jhijitx? Why, mister, I'm 
the Californian champion. I like 'em 

they're big and heavy. Their weight 
it hurt all the more. Come on if 

you want to. only you'd better send your 
daughter first to seek medical assistance. 
I generally ala-ays break something when I 

|TTvT^ marThad stopped advancing. 
Uunceiot had folded his arms in front of 

speaking, simply and 

without rancor 
and without elation, “you're just about the 
•nr I like beat, mister. Once 1 get my finger 
behind yew ear and press your nerve, 
you'll wut like an Easter By. Yep, I cer¬ 
tainly gueas you’d better call the doctor. 
I’d certainly Uke to be gentle, but I have to 
be rough with the big ones." 

“Say." said the wfld man. "if you don’t 
want to go to the first-aid station you turn 
around and beat it. When I listen to that 
bunk it makes me that sick I haven’t the 
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heart to hit yoe 
It* show. 

. Now Ju»t lack up »nd 
and I won't Uy . finrrr 

I'm b»*v somrlime* I hade, t 

at it might be > painful ««bt lor 

n'>L»unrr£rf indulged to a faint wnije. 
- _,o step up the nod. beofl; “Tdl 

*”2 

t'a uVnr* while the 
Launcelot. and Uunce- 

serenr-ly at the wild man. 
_the wild man at lenph. 
what I aaid. didn't you!" 

“I heard all right.” Mid Launcwlot. 
"WeH.” aid tne wild man. ''why don't 

HT" 
I melton I muat be enjoying 

Brother" pstn* The wild man 
and over the pay stubble on 
■lowly shook nla head, 

certainty w»h 1 could beat you up. 

'utkeeloe remained stent and the wild 
" 4> Knd anin. 

n't be right.” the wild 
“I iw it now. Poor 

girl! She’a delicate! She couldn't 
I the debt id blood.’’ 

•Yep.” aaid Launcelot; “and there* 
nothing xmrvdi worae than the Marking uf 

the wild man. “I juat 

lyotm 

3S 

“But it 

little 

“Nope." i 
cant do it.” 

Launcelot'. pin 
the bright « 
before him. It 

deal, but he had 

Already 

victory wrte spreading 

jsssauaSq 
Millie waa Inking *1 

wild man wu .till robbing hia chin. There 
waa a time to be magnanimous iust aa 
before there had t-m a time to ahow no 

*TW. 
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•'So you're going to apuil my trader* 
Launcelot demanded indignantly. "Tbit 
a fine thing to do to a feUow atrbr' 
Say w here are your elhim? ’’ 

“Buddy," aid the wild man. Tapi, 
tin' cramped standing here. IV *,{ 
what I waa going to do. Are you Ma> u. 
do what I tell you or not?” ^ 

Just then Millie, looking smaller ihu 
ever, seised the wild man* arm. 

" Popper !”ahe cried imploringly, 'Y- 
don't know what you’re doing- what ra 
aaying! You don't-" 

*' Shut up. you little muskeeter! 
the wild man. "Now then. 
ler-" 

“Oh, Uuncelot!”cried Milbe. 
you'd letter Oh dear! Mayteyru'd 

better go!” 
Hr never knew what It wa* in Hiemb 

that decided him. Ferhsps it «u nm V 
word* at all but her eye*, atich »m 
filled with team. She wai ao mall ait Bbelie then. Somehow the eremad io 

»•> badly, much worse than he tteuil: 
the would. 

" Milter.” aaid Uuncelot 
"you'd better be careful I" 

Before that blast of grim rvaliim lb 
walU of the Und of Bunk were croiatliu 
like the Jericho of old. The l«ht if 10 
resolve waa glinting in hla »>t. Tb* tod 
battle waa making hi* heart beat lute 

“ Are you going lo do what I ay!" rouW 
the wild man. T’Come now y« nr w!’ 

"No!"thunderedUuncelot ”Smd« 
you want, and I* damned toycul Dpi 
think I'm acared of you? Go ahnol pal 
try it. that', all!" 

"You bet I will I" mannl the will w 
"Millie, atop making eyoa at that Ink 

The 

there's no hard fe 
"Lat'a be (nerds mialer." 

Wild man aremed to grow l»rgrr 
nd more menacing. 
t" aaid the wild man. "you 

didn't think I waa through with you yet? 
Why^ou llttla aimp. I waa only just 

Uuncelot pinned no longer. Again he 
waa seiasd with a sinking feeling and gripped 

bv 4md 
"Now." Mid the Wild man. "I'm 

ful. all right, bit you ulw It Iron 
you do what I say or else —" 

"Or ebe what V" asked Launrelot. but 
' a nng of victory. 

--y eyebrow* 

r wa* gleaming the petr- 
aet In Its genuine *>il 

from me— dim 

biohy 

ve forgot the 

_ncelot!" cried Millie. 
The wild man had pabbfd h« am n. 

pip of atari. He waa pulling ter, ante 
■uting. toward the road, but Uunolr 
.toodatiwk atOI. llo was .tanng after 

them, awe-atruck and Inrrmlulwu: 
well he might For Juat » 
turned away ahe had ralwd her Wft h*ii 
On her third finger • 
fled .nalio'a eye, 

n‘SI Ultevol him. Bhe halteved that te. 

swan tong of defiance. Aa he l*W« 
bitter Irony of it an .Hark of »*W 
made hla ryea unart and hia vUJan p** 

In another hour or two heir.h 
would be eairoud. made rldirulouii W» 
mankind. Why wa. he even la.inf » 
Uuncelot did not know. .Somethin te 

hia comprehension wuuufjgln*to 
to meet hia doom. »hy h*M» ci 

of this shouted hia defiance instead 
He had dune it Inv*lii; 

you haw Launcelot 

aaid the wild man. "you 
—*'t know that one of the biggest corn- 
pcodurta faetorteu in the .tale waa here, did 
you? Well, they have their annual picnic to¬ 
night. and they're all coming to the ahow.” 

" Why shouldn't they. I'dl.ke to know?** 

•aid the 
■polling to bust 

obrvinff blind instinct, if 

wiU MS They'll 

X gave a little jump as though 
had tickled him. The wild man 

in hia belt, and hia chin 

ell. now." be ron llnurd placidly, "you 
away from opposite my tent, and 

never .peak to MiUe again or else-*' 
Already Launcelot had i 
"Hey!" be interrupted. 

be mean enough to- 
-Oretee.” said the wild man. "when 

begin oilin' 'em that Map tonight 
going to teU 'em about it -tee? And maybe 
that won't »Urt something. Why, buddy, 

factory boy. will chaw you Into neat 

You wouldn't stake. 

temporising? 
tartly. without i 
by eome stirring ... 
being Hr waa obeying blin 
nothing more. Hla head wa. bovfd«M 
dejected. Ilia step waa Ugg-ng 
Lonely and (rlendlcu he •» «“**• 
the road to pay the priceon.|ateW*W 

the toll levied by ■ hMJtb-" 
I icing a deniten in the land he ■<'*"> 

When he reached the midway h™'*; 

Uuncelot was hlmadf again. 
light, when ahadow. fall 
path, and give the familiariright*djf 

time a vaguenm. and a nwWjjSS 
they were working with the . 
Already there -m Uja .uhtW 
that cornea before the *how. 8 ■ 

He could smell the ..vUt 
gasoline torch was tlanng up. . 
See the picture.. Brighter than Wf; 
they aremed. a» wunoerful & 

rarmth. 
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weight had come to 
boulder*, and hia face 

and haggard. It was the 
• of the scheme that 

Normally he 
. hack the not morning, 

but what would Millie *ay if he retreated 
from the field? And if be didn't-Uunce¬ 
lot knew what those crowd, were like. 
Either way he turned were diapare and 

He knew it. and yet he retained hia 

do^you^ know about my 

thing* since I taw you last." 
Mid the wild man comfortably. "You'll 
find out torright all right." 

distant .ky. ’ Half domiant, krtk-j-.j 

to a new activity, it •“.tfUSJSw 

him 

p?" be 
A lot of 

ut Uuncelot did not. ■ „t 

too much, thian oM.’J*i"n*li„ id 
Munda. They were r.udni «® ^ 

maolve. Without WfeTjJflaifli* 
ing to right or left, he .walk'd tc—I ^ 

automobile, unlocked its dour* :0 

Wit hia white banner. A 
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(Continu'd from Pago *4) 

somnolent hours when serioua matters are 
over and gixuiip has full sway, they speak 
still of that conflict, until it has become 
aimcet as fabulous as the knightly deeds of 

another age. They knew he would not go the sweat of'yoi 
anthout a struggle. They themselves had soap, that's what 
feU hia power, but how eou d they know fake! Are you ro 
the du!l despair that racked hia brain that you going to let 1 
nignt.' lie must have known it was com- Don't I see you’i 
ing. but he gave no sign. Hia face looked a gents? Then iun 
little paler, that was all. And he had a stiff!" 
new bandanna around his neck, as befitted As the wild mai 
a man who was to battle for his beliefs. met with a glad 

Launcelot understood crowds. He could welkin, 
toll from the way they shuffled their feet "Get a rail!" a 
and wore their hats that the crowd that camaraderie, 
night was tough. But Launcelot could "Get a rope!" 
handle them. No real orator could have "Lynch him!” 
swayed them more than he. They clus- Before that tida 
tered about him as he stood on his soap lot was standing, 
box, first from.cynical, jeering curios ty, and chaos everything 
then from wonder. As he always did, he sinking from hia si 
scanned their facea carefully to watch the pinto pony, the t 
effect of his words, while he launched forth days of thirst—ho 
to new heights of eloquence. He seemed to see l 

He had almost finished when the blow swept along like cl 
came. Their eyes were wide. Their mouths tinsel things they 

he doing? By from some gen tier 
He was eating dial of a twiligh 

“And that soap-how about that woi 
soap? Ha. ha! It make, me laff, ge 
Have you tried it. like I have? Have 
seen what he's giving you for vour L 

were agape. What • 
gum, what was he do 

a cake of that soap I Not content with friends trusted aid true, they were stran* 
crewing a trackless desert and fighting potent. A rough hand was pulling at 
thirst and starvation, he waa giving a arm. but Launcelot’* thoughts seemed 
visual proof! He was eating it from hia two away. 
hands! "HeyI" shouted someone. "What'. 

"It’s not my secret, friends!" he shouted, doing? Hey! Watch youn-lvaa!” 
'• It's Yahoo Pete's. Good old Yahoo Pete's. Launcelot was doing something He¬ 
ll's the wonder secret of the trackless bending down, exanumng something at 
desert! Soothing, healing, and I can rat feet, lie had pulled himself upnght a. 
it you can eat it. Sometime* when I'm He waa holding something in his hamfa 
hungry on the road I eat a box of U. "The snake!" shouted another vo 
It’s not your money I want. oh. no! I "Lookout, boys! He's got the snake! 
want -’’ Launcelot, still pale but grimly rtaoli 

It was just there that he stopped. A was standing above them. A eerpeni 
dead silence followed hia pause. They body waa around dcaely about hb a 
were looking at Launcelot. and he was H» voice was hoarse and broken but i 
looking over the crowd, half fascinated, undaunted. 
half expectant towards the wild man'a “Keep off!" he was shouting. "K 
tent. The wild man was coming out of the off or I'll throw him!" 
door in his undershirt and his baggy trou- There was a lull, a backward movem 
■era. He was carrying a soap box. He In < 
was putting It down. He waa stepping he 
upon it gingerly. Launcelot’a speech was ver 
stilled and his mind waa blank just then, vie 
When it was too late ho knew what had 
urged him on. It had been nothing but the man in horrid glee. "Tie a got hia Ueth 
slender hope that such a thing could never pulled. Go to It. gente! Soak him! 
happen, that the wild man would not dare. Just then in that second before the 
Hut it had happened. Agalnat all the lawa deluge, in that half lull before disaster. 
Of chivalry the wild man was preparing to Launcelot spoke again, 
strike. The wild man's gray hair waved "Sure be a a fake said Launcelot. and 
over his head llko a foam-flocked aea. bis words rang proud and atrong over all the 
From his cavernous cheat was emsntllng calls and shouts 
u hoarse bellow. It may have been the unexpected in hia 

" Gents 1" ho was shouting. "You listen reply or It may have bem some unhallowed 
to mol" power, some trace of majesty and great- 

They turned. They were looking at the nwi about him that made them MW. Par 
wild man now. all fear had left him thro. A light from 

"It ain’t soap he's eating." shrieked the somewhere beyond hi* k»n was making 
wild man. "It's a ham sandwich I" everything about him bright.. Sudden 

With difficulty Launcelot maintained Ms unlooked-for inspiration was stirring h*a 
balance on hia soap box. Something had thoughts view, and giving new Hfe to the 
dropped from his palsied hands. About tongue which had cloven to long to the roof 

rttsreths 
The gentleman who 

(* was craning his neck 
The soft-drink vender 
•or. The balloon seller 

Candy Js$k\ns 
have known that He loo 
wring on the very wild man 
ing a last bid for peculiar. 

litely. "Once again he says it's a fake. 
But listen, folks: the old man speaks from 
envy. He'd do it, too. if only he could. Of 
course It's a fake. 1 buy my soap by the 
bar and slice it up. The clothe* 1 wear 
come off Broadway, and Bill here has to 
take to liquid nourishment. But what's 
that to do with H? It only means greater 
art—that's all. You know better firm, but 
when you buy it you think that soap's roal 
stuff, and when you find it isn't do you 
mind? You don't, because it was a pleas¬ 
ure. You come back again next year lie- 
cause you want to be pleated some more. 
Folks, it isn’t because you're sucker* that 
you come back here. It's because you're 
artists tool" 

And then Launcelot knew his time had 
come. The wild man’s hour was over. He 
was listening, aghast and powerlem to 

interfere Launcelot was pointing at him 
with a straight accusing finger. 

" There’s only one thing hurt* me. folks I" 
cried Launcelot, "and that's when jealous 
bird* butt in - the old guys who never were 
artists, and never understand. What right 
has that old bird got to spoil your pleasure? 

makers arc musters in their 

our experience stretches over 

irs of successful effort. Booth's 

dates ire made with all possible 

for pride ia taken not n much 

r mufh ran be turned cwt but 

it are many different UBfet- 

I of Booth's Chocolate*; all 

mptingly *|l>eti»ing and all arc 

wd. What could be the 
ira waa a roar of sound, 
afening in its volume, a 
which grew louder. And 
id. They were cheering, 
beering. From head to 
was ringing in glad ac- 
rho swallowed the knives 
front of hif tent. The 
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“Hey, Bill, 

Look at This!” 

"See this chart? It shows 

just how to adjust and lubri¬ 

cate a Timken Axle. Evidently 

the boss of this garage believes 

in having the job done right." 

Digitized by. Google 
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Motor Car Owners 
This large wall-chart, 36 x 48 

inches, will be furnished to 

any car dealer, garage or car 

owner on request. It in¬ 

dicates the exact position of 

every part and piece of a 

Timken-Detroit Passenger 

Car Rear Axle. 
Concise, but complete, directions 

are printed on the chart for the care 

and adjustment of the axle. They tell 

the garage man just what to do and, 

what is even more important, what 

not to do. 

Car owners do not always appre¬ 

ciate the all-inclusive knowledge de¬ 

manded of this man in the garage. 

He is expected to serve many different 

makes of cars, with operating units of 

many types of design. Anything that 

aids his effort to give good service aids 

his customer. 

We shall be glad to mail the chart 

post-paid on request to 

-flV THE TIMKEN-DETROIT AXLE COMPANY VfjflV 

Y Detroit. Michigan ^ 

So* MmOhiM 4* ts* MM r 

A! TOMOTIvr PRODUCTS COMPANY. 1. Htmt, Nlr~t London, W I 

for Adjustment and Lubrication 
of Timken Axles 

ustment of 
Differential Bearing* 
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WAS not until tour that night that »*• 
iacovcred how ArcUng » adulation a 
mlant. Itnii Saturday, and the 
. waa going to iuy, and there wae none 
M preparation foe departure that might 

ifEEE&SslSSS: 

» going out with them 
la gay vistas. and th« 
their place cold, im 

a long coat, her face In the starlight very 
a and bmutiful. Launcelot felt the blood 
unding in hia temple.. It would have 
m better to have gone at tint, at Millie 
d suggested. He had forgotten that 
UUe could look like that. 
"Launceiotr said Millie again. 
And with a last effort Launcelot i tec led 
nee If for the curtain of the .how, 
" Mwa." Mid Launcelot In cold formality, 
d yet with a tremor in hia voice, “I know 
•at you're going to nay—that I’ve fooled 
u when I shouldn't of. You heard what I 
Id tonight, becauae I u.«ou there. I feel 
rttv bad. man, and I can't explain. 1 did 
e Iwwl I could. 1 gut** but maybe I bet- 

H ATC 

ONE BUTTON lllpss 
C3K at the buttons on your coat - sleeves, men! 

There’s the answer, right there. Ornamental, but 

useless. As useless as the buttons on old-fashioned 
union suits. The 

HATCH 
ONE-BUTTON UNION SUIT 

saves time, saves temner, saves repair bills, and fits more 

perfectly than any other underwear you've ever known. 

One master-button at the chest turns the trick for you 
and adds comfort to convenience. Will you try it and 

convince yoursclf-or has Old Man Habit got you? 

FULD & HATCH KNITTING COMPANY 
Albany, New York 

Launcelot railed a hand to hit foifoj 
"You guess you'll what?” 
“I guess." said Millie, "that if w. 

leaving the show that I'll be r«g tm” 
• Launcelot sank heavily back cnhum, 

box. 
"Oh. Launcelot!" cried Millie. a\ 

you see? What you said tonight u » 
what I've always thought, all th. tin*" 

Something in the situation „ 
bewilder Launcelot. He started to c. 

and started to s 
mean." he asked at length 

you always knew I was a fake!* 
He waa looking up at her. ard u 1* 

looked it seemed to him that Uxitanv* 
twinkling more rapidly, and that th. »i« 
blew the sideshow tents in a pitting ihtt. 

"Say." demanded Millie in honor.-yx 
didn’t think I believed it, did jwi? lb 
who'a been brought up In a thou!" 

words seemed to fail him. He it 
blankly into space, itruggLir ti. 
with a numb!* cdS 

Can you beat it?" he murmuml ma 
awe-atruck voice. " Now wbo'd of th«g»t 
I was a sucker too?" 

" You mustn’t feel so bad about it." m. 

Millie, "because It waa awful ni«. Sb. 
time. I used to pretend I did believe •. 
because because you looked to hinds*, 
when you said it.” 

Launcelot rcue slowly from hia rap ta 
Hr frit dixxy and tired, and yet everytir, 

"Are you 
Millie. 

"Why. no.' 
"I reckon not—I 

Millie was laughing softly, as thogfck 
’ said something exceedingly amurinf 
Then." said Millie, "let's goom&n 

and all In the shadow -and™ trd n 
me more some more ahoutiahnoPrv 
A certain hopelc- bUnknem wa. ksaj 

Launcelot's features, ss though drrm 
forth by some blinding. lrm».lrtr« thcojb 

“Say!” demsndi"! Launcelot. "la* 
not kidding me. sre you? You to* 
mean you don’t 
am a fake?" 

"No artist is ever s fske," said IUh 

" /knd^thcr i Launcelot said a vary 
thing, for that night ho was ver>’ «* ' 

mwential facta. 
"I guem.” said Launcelot Itfruv 

"that maybafak«« and artlosare ibnui 

thing* after all.” 
lie paused, looking 

twinkling stars. 
“Launcelot." said Millie. "It'*** 

ful to know a man who really l"‘ 
a man from I lie big open spares whm 
are men.” 

Just then, as everything *** •**<*'» 
ceptioially passing fair and mirrv. IM 

lot had a qualm, faint perhag* wttf 

, you don’t «»n - 

" whispered Launceli 
your old man say If he saw ui now. 

Millie laughed lightly and m.rrib 
"He won’t say anything any nu« 

awered M 
were the Ji 
lot. what’. 

Lenanccl 

from 

•Oh. nothp.' 

say anyth _ 
lie. "Didn't youit'll 
jitau champion? Why. Uuv' 
the matter?" , 
t started a* though 

Jc^j> rrvvrif. 
■n •aid LaunceW. 

‘IMSE-rayi-tjW: 
n hid «*»mandinrrry n*c& r*i»-« T; 

hisses-- •fit* aiwn> 
ifw »dvn 

"Launc.. 
ver ifoinc to attrtT 

me ha imf) n • M 

1 1AkW F#X* 
Bu 

fipit 
t Im 

inrrr 

Bun* 

.meM 
rf*. 9 jv .•ajshzs&ts*4 

UNION SUIT 
x 
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200 Maker* of Cars and Truck* 

U*e Willard Threaded Rubber 
Batteries a* Standard Original 

Equipment 
Aimmi P>a»kim 
»<— Pullon Pklliatd 

No one knows better than the car designer how destruc¬ 

tive are the forces of shock, vibration, heat, cold, moisture, 

dust, oil, sudden starts and jarring, crashing stops. No one 

realizes more keenly the superlative importance of quality in 

all parts of a motor car. 

So, when 200 builders of cars and trucks choose Willard 

Threaded Rubber Batteries as standard, original equipment, it 

means an overwhelming endorsement of Willard quality. 

Ever since you’ve been driving a car you've known Willard 

quality, Willard stamina, Willard efficiency! You know that 

a Willard with Threaded Rubber Insulation will cost you less 

‘*in the long run"—and mighty little, if any, more at the start! 

Now the point is: Have you nailed down your determina¬ 

tion with spikes of steel? Do you know that, when the time 

comes, you’re going to buy a Willard Battery on your own 

judgment—and not be led aside by somebody who isn’t going 

to have to live with the battery as you will? In other words, 

CAN YOU MAKE YOUR DECISION STICK? That’s the 

question. 

RWlrffe 

KoblMMI 

R«b Fall. 
Romar 
Rw 

Si Cloud 
SaivSow 

Schorr 

Stewart 
Y F fltrwsr 
Stoughton 
Studebaker 
Stule 

Tarkington 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY. CLEVELAND. OHIO 

Mfffe in Canada by fha WilUrd Storage Battery Ccnpany of Canada. United. Toronto. Ontario 

Meteor (Prqua) Trmyior 

Twin City 

MltcheO Ultimate 
Umtn United Motor. 
Moor Powr Ur.ua 
Moeller 
Mulford 

Vfllt 
Vim 
Vulcan 

Waltham 
WardLaFrance 

Fergua 
Fcma 
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* only lust as much cod each week 
use. That is true only in case m 
r stow* of cod are at hand in sum- 
mas tity to insur* fuel safety. Sip- 
a ration's fuel requirements n like 

inf a frost city with water. If the 
ire empty the people won t get thnr 
in a satkfactory -ay until the pii« 
rs« been filled. In the matter of fuel 
** will not be filled and the situation 
« be ms}' until the country has a four 
supply o# coal ob hand^ or about 

S6futy *<“or 

0a tno 
25untalB». lft 

S^lL^point » 
iU’ine 

.i S %!5u1 
- «ln« 
omotto «< 

bo iBptottA 

- - ;SS 

vaa 5®*- 
Ul»M 
•van 

perroot. 

Vory 

: 
?£ r»; 

’•f.s 
over, in tM 

;r»-nsf 
uniTorool* 

upon. 

I»pro*®4 

oou U*» , 

, tho «i«al 

ao one would have to 
to believe that we can 
mmmg wreVs without 

Door a**- 

the didoa 

0ut-oC-tn 
taxon mo. 

.. 
»,,a ®°“SVh«4 aU 

moot r- 

to k •• 
1 hnv® 

Oillotto. *no c 

foiefte* boon - , 
I oonrra' 

Biv«n uo aOEothlnR 
5. thought *•* - 

Perhaps the highest tribute 

to the yew Improved Gillette 

is the commendation of thousands 

of men who have followed every step 

in Gillette development for 20 years 

The New 

SAFETY RAZOR 

WINTER SIND THE COAL 
SHORTAGE 

business, and yet ** aim to on* w , 

boom in industry, simultaneouily With 
reconstruction and expansion cf r»iW 
facilities. Such a plan meant acchirr B» 
than a temporary boom. probaUrMbM 
by a reaction. Thr whole (choae t> «. 
healthy, and no one profits exccpi pnfo 
sional speculators in stocks and rraUcai 
who fain by taking advantage «f i/i.i 
reversals in the trend of butinaa. Tic!*! 
is, we can’t remedy our trarupccUbr 
deficiency and run a boom in buum u 

one and the same time. 
Fortunately, this fall and winter st 

have laid before us in practical feemsekg 
ln>on in the fundamentals here laid dm 
that will be easily understood. Too (Act 
a* are reluctant to accent even fads usti 
the effects touch our pocket*. All lurnrr 
becauae we were warm and the mil * 
serves had not yet given wit, ** ««> 
complacently on our way. smug a W. 
beli(3 that eventually a remtdy *wM h 
found and the aituation relieved. Say 

day a clever, cruel economist with rorrji- 
for false pride will jar our natimal «e 
aciousneos by laying More u. the pbii 
facts as to the tremendous nuns la m. 
merrial loaace and unemployment w» pt; 

year after year for neglecting to nastm*. 
and maintain an adequate ImapsrUtti 
machine. Twenty years uf experience ki» 
shown that each year we must foriM IM 
miles of railroad and purchase l»,(*»as 
and 2600 locomotives In order 1» tnr» 
portation to keep fiat* with the couitrj i 
average growth. 

Facing the Facti 

It is a lark of cats and motive bosW. 
has caused ao many periods of hip r 
prims. It is the same thing th»tk*.«~ 
si la ted the payment of cash Mwnb 
the use of cam for moving grain *n« Ui* 
commoditW*. It is transportation drfrrrr 
that causes much of the predict* 
Intermltlency In employment ud It** 
bility In the coal Industry- 0» author 
estimates that each of our Jierkd* trite 

railroad strike f retch 
to deteriorate, aa shippers quickly discov¬ 
ered The damage to the equipment of the 
railroads that haa mwulted from the atnke 
Will be felt for months to come. 

Dunne the years from 1916 to 1920 
knehtfive. with the exception of a few 
months mm met ring in 1918 and ending In 
1919. the I’niUd States experienced a con- 

ja car shortage, which roa* on several 
to aa high aa 160.000 cars and 

In the meantime some osumsi™ ms. u. i;-~r- -r. 
. , i been purchaard. but portatlon shortage* cos * the Anew 

the total U only a drop in the bucket mm- paopto no }rm than a bUMoB dotora 
pared with what is needed. Inefficient It is plain, therefore, what mmist W 
transportation facilities have caused stran¬ 
gulation of industry every time buainem 
haa become active in rerent years. During 
the hill in trade laat year, when tens <3 
thousands of railroad ran and locomotive* 
should have been purchased, the railroad- 
equipment companies continued idle and 
were obliged to content themselves with 
oddiobaof repair work. Now that there ia 
seme evidence of a (Wire to add materially 

I to our transportation facilities, imme¬ 
diately the whole country conclude, that 

•nt In railroad-const ruction 
sal foe every other line of 
ahead at full speed. 

•s ...ssssJlT, mums ' 

forward to In the months ImW'lij1'. 
ahead of ua. Because of the mal »4 » 
■trikes we shall see high prices orM 
a resulting sharp upturn fo.tfcf.U***’ 
of the cost of living. Liquidation U« 
was wholcwome and In many lint* «< » 
news fairly complete, but no iWff 
person haa believed that the raadtariy 
of wagmwd price, -aa finbhM svi 

9-Ui 

Limits on Production 

TV first thing t V young minim 
is that you can’t produce 

after you have laid out your 
driven your haulways. Once I knew a 
o>!l*fY wwnntfndfnt who wvff could 

I hold h. job more than a year. The reason 
was that as soon u he took charge of s 
mine V set all the men to work mining 
coal in the chamber* and other wide places 
•here the co*t of production per ton » very- 
low. For several moot hi V would make a 
great record, and his employers would 
think that they had at last found a real 
winner. But soon all the wide place* would 
become worked out, and then th«* superin- 

| tendent would have to turn hie attention 
to extending hi* narrow ganr-ava. which 

>rse. n e — 

we naa in *&**£*££ 

tion. rising price* and high ,, 
Such an outcome, which no• -‘J 

certain, will not only 
ductiona but may undo, the liqUjW''* 
wage, in many industnj* that h.v. *► 
milted to a readjustment. . 

Another factor that rntt 

reaching effect upon busuim » » 
priority order of the Government IF 

one diibt the need of thU ^ ^ 
Federal authorities They 

-me .hould know, ^ S» to coal prices at all » H " , 
: to pursue their ways without 

It is .*> practically «r^'' 

priority measure* will 
throughout the winter, and r***'’* 

Industries may find themsel'Wrlj 
in the same poeitiotw th^^ 
the war. Even with priority ™ 

srfiarJfWSSS 
iwa%SBWg®5 
this fall may r?schl 
12.000.000 or 18.000,00) 
not bring prices back to n0'™*1'i:., pr 

•hole history of the 
leading. In every caw WZLdS* 
stocks of soft coal have t*/***^ 

ducod there ha* been in*#™ (Jl| , 

and usually , ’.frfty 
reserves remainecvcy* * _«bi" 
supply. During the-*'1 (J> 
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KEEP CONTENTS HOT24 

had high cal price* each time the average 
of bituminous fell below a thirty- 

five days* supply. 
A few months ago the whole nation 

demanding that coal lx* supplied to 
sumers at a lower price. Now we are won¬ 
dering if a sufficient supply of anthracite 
ar.d bituminous can be obtained at any coat. 
Early In the summer moat of the pea ole were 
demanding that the Government keep ita 
hands off; before the winter is over the ma¬ 
jority of our citizens will be blaming the 
Government for having permitted such a 
condition to develop. All this will be in¬ 
teresting and perhaps constructive if it 
teaches the lesson that a coal strike ia one 
thing that can’t be left alone for the miners 
and operators to work out a solution to 
suit themselves and in their own rood time. 
Our coal Industry is the curse of the nation, 
when it should be our chief blessing. For a 
generation we have suffered from this fuel 
blight without even having gone so far in 
anarch of a remedy as to establish a simple 
and permanent fart-finding commission. 

The operators have said, “ Leave us alone 
and we will work this thing out in a satis¬ 
factory way.” In the meantime coal prices 
»t the mines have gone up over 300 per 
cent. Coal dealers have said. "Don’t In¬ 
terfere with mir business, and we will give 
the public a square deal." Yet we find 
that in n few years the cost of delivering 
cool to the consumer advances from lens 
than one dollar to more than three dollars 
a ton. The miners have said. "We don’t 
want any rent notions placed on us, for in¬ 
dividually we are the greatest coal pro¬ 
ducers In the world, and if left alone we will 
ntabilixe the industry and improve the lot 
of the average American workman." Hut 
all that the public can see as a rrault of 
ita hiind»-<>ff policy is that the most basic 
tiunlnew of the country has been divided 
Into two bitter factions, one of which has 
coma to deiicnd on strikes for its chief sus¬ 
tenance. 

Each time there (a a shutdown «.f the 
union mines the nonunion operators pro¬ 
duce at top speed, make millions and then 
pose aa aavlors of the nation. On every 
occasion when the nonunion memlwr* of 
the coal fraternity have had an oppor¬ 
tunity to come to the relief of the country 
and supply fuel at a fair and uniform price 
during a time of distress, some groups 
have exacted the last penny the market 
would afford. Such a policy of greed makes 
one lose patience with the whole industry 
and nullifies the sympathy that should in 
justice he extended to the nisny operators 
of high principles who are the unfortunate 
victims of a vicious industrial syslrm. 

Tiejoreyoubuy 

a vacuum 
bottle' ' ' 

sendjorthis 

shopping guide 

> FREE 

It will show you 

PARASITES OF THE THEATER 

Men like that either think the house 
treasurer and the public craxy or they are 
n very stupid lot of men. An experienced 
treasurer can usually tell whether the tick¬ 
ets are being bought for scalpers or not. As 
to the big blocks of tickets that ro to the 
broker*, they have been delivered long in 
advance. Often 1 have seen my rack half 
empty before we had even opened the win¬ 
dow for the first day’s sales. 

In the box office wc have a rack with 
slots for every seat In the house and num- 
bend accordingly. The tickets are all 
placed In their proper slots and taken out 
as they are sold. The- blank spaces show 
exactly how much of the house b to be 
occupied. By glancing at this rack the 
ticket man Is maided to dress his house 
that Is, instead of leaving the empty seats 
nil in one wtion he can mix them in with 
the occupied seats and make the house 
look as if it were sold out. Nine times out 
of ten, if the show is sueexesful, the first six 
or seven rows on the rack are blank for 
fully a month, meaning that they have been 
sold, mostly to brokers. This practice of 
selling out to the brokers in advance is par¬ 
ticularly hard on the treasurer, the man at 
the window. He has to answer all the un¬ 
pleasant questions and take all the hard 
looks. Theatergoer! always think we are 
lying and holding out if we say there is 
not hing left. 

“It you’ll come back at eight o'clock 
tonight there might be something,” 1 say 
to them. 

’• Yes, I know; they'll come back from 
the speculators by then." 

And they are right. 
Frequently wise patrons come at eight 

o'clock and get good scats. They have been 

returned, according to agreement between 
the management and the broken. That 

foe the treasurer. make life easy loe I 
It doesn’t make the theater vary 
with the public either. 

There are thousands of 
York and in other 
theater but have 
shows because of the 

m New 
1 large ritiee who love the 

and the unplcwsantnns in getting tickets. 
And the strange part of it-the incon¬ 

ceivable part -ia that the producers know 
thia and still do not stop It. They don’t 
make one nickel out of the system. I am 
quite sure that they lose a lot of money. 
Despite the increase in ticket speculation 
and the trll-.ng of blocks of seats in advance 
to broken the profits are no greater—not 
so great, I believe, as when a person could 
come to the box office and buy tickets for 
the performance that very afternoon or 
evening. In the oM daya the merit of the 
show alone determined the first week's sale. 
That is not altogether true now. 

Theatrical people as well as the public 
know that I speak the truth. Mai of them 
have agreed with me in private that the 
whole business is being undermined by 
this disease which has gripped it. But 
they won’t do anything to correct it. They 
have lost their nerve. Some of the younger 
ones never had any. 

The enormous lows to the theaters ia 
money and good will b so apparent that a 
child can see it. Right near our theater ‘ 
the office of a so-called ticket 

It will tdl you 
w 

.ill alanil tin- s|«-cial slnxk absorbing 
_ I M-l| ». I... «| . • 1 

< IhiMiiN I K Hi «IC*\ f|i 1C V*l lOi WnK II 

.enables you toaccurv.atc moderate price, 
vacuum products "Built f<»r Lifetime 

Service". 

It unll explain to you 

— the *|>cci.il temperature testa and guar¬ 

antee made by Icy-Hot for your protec¬ 

tion so you can be sure of the heal .mil 

coM retaining efficiency of the vacuum 

product you select. 

Send for this bool{ today 
DmIhi — As this book is the customer's guide in 

slocking threw Srod la it and for lot ... 

which Icy-Hot dewier, have found ideal 

This place b equipped with fourteen tele¬ 
phones, and six well-paid men are required 
to conduct the business. The rental of that 
place b twelve thousand dollars 

/(•ilMitrr o« Parr 104, 

a year. 



World-Great Artists on 

Double-Faced Records! 

Of nipreuie import.nce lo every fumy 

• iib ■ phono*r»ph a the it-eeni dr 

ciiion of BniMwkk io offer Sundud 

Arli.ti* number. on double-field 

It mark* lb. firil itep of Bmni-tfl - 

luttion-wide movement 10 plicc ft* 

nt »nUt. end |RM« ««»<■ 
the retch of every Amerin- hone. 

Brunswick Cold l*M 

Records 

[uot i-lce I he mu« ». before! T« 

elect men in PUc. of —I An ein 

rndr* w.y «o tpkUy » dm 

inguiihed muiit»l Hbrvy. * 
i (mining .Hre* or ftmrof .he-retted. 

from the net rel«« neb mo«k. 

Leopold Godo-.hy. RWS-rd Mwm, 

Fil, Ney, 01-epp. »»"*••• N‘“” 
I'h.mlee, Me. Ro.en, 

Huber man, Florcncf £»•*«>’. r,f>) 

FtttWf*, CUIre Dm •* «•* 

nationally accl.imed nnUl. of** 

Hill of Feme -ill coMri»"*« f"'"" 
ou.ly and ..du.lv.ly for Ih. 

Riuniwlcl Gold Ub.1 ■»««* 

PUy m -•/ <*'«/*• 
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of flame, c'Mother, 
Is the cTMusical History of Today 

The changing musical situation which noted educators 

say must be considered when choosing phonographic 

music for homes where there are children 

THE NEV HALL OF FAME 
OF CONCERT AND OPERATIC STARS 

JENNY LIND—Adelina Patei-C.lv*. 
Each generation has its own idols: its 

own Hall of Fame. 

They come. They pass. And the cultured 
people of each generation know them; arc 

on terms of intimacy with their art. 

And v» with this generation. But with a 
new I (all of Fame of concert and operatic- 
stars— great artists of today, succeeding 
those of yesterday. 

Huberman, Nev, Ckxlowsky, Chamlec, 
Easton, Dux, Pattiera, Rosen, Danise, 
Thco Karlc, Richard Strauss arc among the 

names it embodies. 

Arc you giving your children the oppor¬ 

tunity to know these artists? to become 
acquainted with the supreme attainments 
which inspired worldcriticstoacclaim them? 

High musical authorities say their recordings 
are essential to the modern musical educa¬ 
tion, and must lie considered when chonaing 
phonographic records for the home. 

ru, M tmt 

You can hear them now, regardless of what 
make phonograph you have. For all have 
chosen Brunswick as the moat fitting means 
to perpetuate their art. And Brunswick 
records can lie played on any phonograph. 

Thus the world’s de luxe recordings, in¬ 

cluding those of no less a master than 
Richard Strauss himself, are available to 

every home. Any Brunswick dealer will 
supply you. 

Note, too, that they come on douUe-Jaird 

records-an important new departure, ex¬ 
plained elsewhere on these pages. 

By means of exclusive methods of Record¬ 
ing and of Reproduction. Brunswick brings 
phonographic music into the realms of 
higher musical expression. 

"Mechanical" suggestion -discord and vi¬ 
bration are refreshingly absent. Tones are 

sweeter and more beautiful. Expression is 
clearer. The true musicakexptession, both 
of the artists and their art, is reproduced in 
amazing fidelity. 

For that reason, greatest living artists are 
now recording exclusively for Brunswick. 
And for the same reason, you will find 
Brunswick r*r she homes of foremost mu¬ 

sicians, critics and educators, m thiscountry 
and abroad. 

//#•»— Comport 

I Icar the Brunswick, phonographs and rec¬ 
ords. You will find them featured, as the 

Standard of the Day, by those shops de¬ 
voted to that which is liest in music, in 

every city and town. 

There is a Brunswick dealer near you, who 
will gladly give you a demonstration. 

The Brunsw ick plays all makes of records, 
and Brunswick records can be played on 
any phonograph. 

UJ-Y NEV, Am/i* 

FrnK from a KM if o4 lu>u|»ja uiuniftM. suit 

UMkr ."in* •• I hr I*.!-...A./ HI. 
iK*atl*«l*b)i»h>it an Amn.mi rn»f<l lor iirr. 

1 ..matter*, pb»nf Miara mm in Stm Y.-h Cm 
•I,*** Mr. .<i|-*t. maun, lux niaila hit 
• S. rmloKmaiHw hpirr ii» 'hi laannur ww.lil »l 

an.l I It i.'lwi no'r I ar'nn «•( .hr Nrw Mali 
U tamr ahr mwli ri<lu»»l» for Brumwkh. 

THE BRL’NSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO 

Ma nujusurers—F.iiihlnheJ IS4S 

CHICAGO NEW YORK CINCINNATI 

dftruruuvic 

Digitized by Google 
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utatora, in 
1k>» office*. 

And. Ulirv* me. they exact their 

that thty don't know how to .top 
lk* M wily. Anybody known how 
it. Ikoo't aril them the ticket*: 

Nevertheless. it is done in New York**, 
dny. The pma^ira don't cm ia\» u, 
take a chance now! 

An old excuse offered to the puUit ha 
been that if tho ticket ag*nci« «ur. u 
buy the seats there is no rearor. *fcy t|*. 
shouldn't have them as well as ir.yW-, 
else, especially, aa it is argued, atm fey 
are a convenience to the public. 

The big bulk of the public doesn't leu* 
though, that m meet cases thm* igam 
have the privilege of reluming a cx>! i». 
cenUge of their tickets if they do so; wj 
them, a privilege that the patron dots »* 
enjoy. They play a sure-thing garni* 
brokers buy the tickets outnght, tut si 
rule they have the privilege of somt min 

Though this evil system was origiuft 
thought out by some fellows who *t'W 
to make money, its development wai niu 
posaible by the graspinr. aure-thing piln 
of a few producers, rearing to tau i 

rnohul chance on production, and having i 
roll, they preferred to take a cash adnn< 
from the brokers, letting thrni takt tW 
risk-and the profits. 

TA# Broken' Point of View 

If a play looks good on it* ttv-oul p» 
formances prior to opening in New Iwt 

Heat Can’t Escape, Cold Can't Get 
This underwear keeps you warm 

in zero weather 
% of (he cold, 

hi warm 

—comfortably warm. And once you've enjoyed the 

pleasure of perfect bodi 
you'll wonder why you shivered w long. 

Wright’s Health Underwear comes in all pure woof. 

in cotton-and-wtxil and in worsted mixtures. Wool 
is a non-conductor of heat. Your natural body-heat 

cannot escape through these garments. Nor can the 

cold penetrate them. 

The natural absorbency of the wool is increased by 

the patented loop stitch with which Wright’s Health 
Underwear is knitted. The combination of the two 

help-* greatly to keep you free from odds. 

For Wright's Health Underwear absorbs every par- 
title of perspiration and excretion given off by your 

body. It keeps you alrsolutelv dry. It keeps \our body 

at a warm, nen temperature indoors or out, thereby 

lessening your chances of taking cold. 

For the sake of your personal comfort, and as an aid 
toward keeping voursclt physically tit this winter, ask 

vour dealer to show’ you Wright's Health Underwear, 

'll 

there i. ime theater tbul 
to .peculator* li liu mud* » 
•uixiw. u mart popular with 
The owner, art aboul amrrrriy 
practice and they .topi-'I it in 

wkx They had the nerve Al that 
r tbc publn- ha. come to know that 
go to the box olticc am! get tickets 

they are not already aold. And tho 
ggeat victory of all-pstn** have u feei¬ 

ng that when the treasurer tell, thtm 
certain aeata are aold he i» telling the truth. 
If that theater can instill confidence in tho 
public why can’t other.: 

Tho Old Patron'» lament 

ft!. r t! \rrr u a 

vcuUto 

hr wof 

rt Juit m 

iu uf tba 

I**r C^nt pral»r 
tmr<k with 

l>i( hit — 

whk h t hr 1MJ C 
rtthrr to lir KaiI 

Ihjin hnthdTfil 

WRIGHT’S 
Health Underwear 
FOR MEN AND BOVS 

wright’S i:m)i:h\vi;ak company. Inc. 
74 l.cotiuril Street, New York Gt» 

ticket-brokerage company gcoi to fe 
manager and maksa a proportion to Uu 
over, we'll nay, 25 per cent of the hour* 
maybe, 60 per cent of the choice mi 

"I don't like to do that." ray eras U* 
said to the ticket broker the flru Ian I* 
faced ihr illuatJon. "It dosan't am 

fair toward the public." 
-Never mind about the public." tb 

broker raiggnOed. "How much anyuro 

no Ur?*' 
"We ar* In around thirty theuranf 4* 

" And you have a big pay roll!'' 
The bu* nodded, drawing plsirfy h* 

upprcheiuion in cm* the (how &WJ0. 
K All right." Mid the broker. "Il ul. 

enough acuta now to guarantee you l»«0 
thoumand. And you can have thr roiwj 
now M 

That waa quite a temptation. TVb* 
Mi 

On those tlckeU there a 80 prr wl 
return privilege. It wa»neveruwd.Uiugh 

‘WSSSCfftfw*.; 

wSrr-!r,,,if,B3St the riak for them and get **fl. I*£’£ 
■lead of a mere anchor to «dnd«H 
have become a mainsail for the bwn«* 

I have **vw*l personal lrirod. M»^ 
the ticket broken. Some cf thm »" 
mighty fine fellow, and good budn-W 
They do not consider thenwelm 
apeculaton. Really they are not IIM 
tried to get their print of **••“»*• 
them .incefely eondd*thwMH"***1*’ 
right benefit to the theatre * 
public. It in easy lor a man tog 
viewpoint when he', dong well la na h* 

The trouble la that the 

harsatsrfc.«*it« 
tbe"broken when the subject eotn« w '1 
dianmion. Vuriton 
them, insisting that UwctaT' 
cento for aervlce » not .v, 
have had theatrical 
the theater could not <*«*• 

without them. That la limply **“«* 

^ easy for 
to go to the box office aol^ 

aj it is for him to go I****** 
office, except that be his no eoridef* 

though: Wbm*£ 

accommodating broken ■ortang , yy 

theater, the public or themsenw 
aii.wer is obvioua. 

"If it-ere not for tb* tlcW 

It is just 
Yorker 
ticket* 

.ere noi iui *«*« ----- 
_ _said to me the other**®!’ 

should mw be able to go 
I hear that often. The 

public to accept tbe yoke U or* 
featurea of the situation. -j 

"You see. went on 
here for a Ucket and you at< 
I haven't time to run iron 
the other. I merely .tepin 'br^ ,.... 
If he hasn't Uckew for or* p l» 

the tickets. By , 
saved the trouble of runninc . ^-1* 

On the surface that K 

That i tbc .a>i »urd in broken' 
disregard for the real patrons of tbe theater. ICeane-e* •» *"*• 

Hf II h I I -N fc S 1 O I- UNDEKWkAK 
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New Discoveries Make it Possible to 
Counteract Tooth Decay 

By W. M. RUTHRAUFF, A.B., A.M. 

NOTICE:—Mi. RuthrauH I* iht tnwnfor ol m of the most wulely u.ed and odirt.wd loath paUe, As lhe world. Owing to difference. u.lh associates In the company u>AfcA manulat- 

lure* that product, a division ol Intiraslt lui made In 1919. taucA hit turn hi to develop a new product on which A* had bin working, and lo O'ganUi All oum company. Mr. 

RulhiauH announce. All near (noentton. ACIDENT, which not only quickly idiom rAe Aim. ustAoaf i»|ury lo rhe tilth, but calnte. thi tilth Normally, the sal.ua calcifies the 

tilth, by which proa,, decaUitcahon (tooth decay/ is counteracted. Tooth decay occur, when the lima is deficient in cold tying proportie*. ACIDENT is the Aril product Ji.igncd 

to supplement the ,aUua in it* calcifying action ai a nwani ol c«i-l«ra<Hn* lootA decav. and 11 protected by Aoilc Unit** Siam Chemical Letter, Patent 

No. I. v.ii»n>4 T .in Knam.t Ni.r.1.1 No IL O t.n boot Mm hum No III. IkUomI Tonth RubsmIMum use Almml 
. Mint Inn ..0. Is.IK. si.J M'lPFM 

TMth Naturally Porou* 

'Hie teeth are not -did stilus-*, but a <oni|4<« iln*. 

Into, with « lor nervi- • and tlw emulation ol Muni., 

liven the rium.1, the liur<h-*t liasur of tli. U-l>, h.i< i 
-li'I.Iim ■■ mi|• .—--I ol ■ mini I tod* I hr «(U<— Iirlomi 

I liras rad* m Altai np «.tii ■ a ib iun pWpiutr rim*i< 

ing substance. It wa* umv l«l«ved lh.it the- »i«i.*« 

• rtf Completely Altai with calcium plwnphulr when the 

In lh dir rfuiKcd (nit through tllr |{Ui>i«> No* it n 

known th.it tllcie ipiii i lilt' mil* luitutl* fill..I T !>■- 
■paces utr Idlin' enough lh.it I’u kmll lound hr could 

force graphite d ilrplb into thr enamel by urn pi. 

rubbing it over the surface. 

Livery drillnt know« th.it, when .hi i-vtr.nted tooth 
i* c*|n—il to thr .nr, it drill out and Uoimr. whiter and 

lirnra weight. Hr ul*o know* th.il, »l- n inuueiwd in 

water, it quickly U.onir- vitor.it..I Wherever thr watrr 
penetrate* thr tooth, it will carry with it any Mitatumi* 

It has ill Hililtion, whither it I- d. id., Mains, Iinnrntjlilr 
food* o» tin- tooth building Mul repairing su tala rice ol 

tin' saliva. 

Why T»«(h Decay 

Tooth decay is c-uu'.d by thr nitration u( the po¬ 
rous tuoth structure by di.tructivi .icids, or sutM in. is 

-in h M sugar, which ferment anil lurm i<l« Thin 

acids dissolve thr eatiitirii pbi-ph.iti ol thr t.-ith owl 
cause it* di.integratmn 

Thi. explain* why the eating ol candy is so harmful 

to children's teeth, which are v.r* (—mi*. 

Tooth Building and Repairing 

Function of Saliva 

Dr. Pickrrill discovered that |.« th of fhildr.n in wh—• 
mouth, there wa. no ilrcay uiiilcrwrnt a gradual hard 

oiling over a period ol vv.rul year- I hi. haidro i 

winch wa. caused by the filling up ..1 the porous *| 
iif the ctidinrl with rak'iiiin phm|ihatr Ir on the viliva. 

was produced by the same churn, il chung. which cau->«I 

the formation of calcium ph<>.|ili.itr di|.~t. upon the 
tooth surface, known a. tartar. Ity retracting Inch 

and immersing them in .diet nitrate, hr found that, 

.m the teeth became hurdir. they ab-irbrd -tain to a 

lesser depth. 

Dr. Ku.iell \V. Hunting, of the I nnrr.it> ol Mich: 

g.in, found that the viliu of those free from tooth <ta\iv 

contained more calcium thin the saliva ol th. who 
were susceptible, lie lurtlier lound that the saliva of 

one immune to tooth .h.'ajr |.i-r.w.| thr property of 

solidifying uacuus, imiu|del loth w they would not 
■u rej.lily abash alirf nilr.tr slain. 

Add Saliva Kecmsary 

Arid saliva was oner (unsi.lrfnl the cause id Hulh 

.taa, But Ih. M- korl- MMwnjsw«s| at the Inletn.twmal 
lh-nt..l t ongrem m Pans .n l«V th.t h.gh aodily wa. 

always lound M mouth, leer Irani t^dh .tan. and low 

.wnhly si ii-w»ths soo.pliUr to it. Ssnce Him there has 
turn a iDsduilly Kwir.-mg amount of evwlencr i-»ii|. 

mg to acwl sakva as a piuvioun of natuie to counteract 

t<ioth • bray. 

The W. M. RI7TIIRAUFF COMPANY has found 
that the calcium compound, rnwur* far t«4h build- 

i"t ami rr|u.r are only cario.| in a soluble lorm in an 
wnl salva. Winn the saliva taosm neutral of .Ika- 

line, the cakiucw cunruunds and the |ihos|dutes comlwoe 

m the hum uf in-dslie cakwttw idwwpiute. 

The ackbty of the nsliva n rauw-f by cation dioxide, 

which is very volatile When it evaluates, the cakiutn 

phosphate is depended M an iw-4ulie loem. AH that is 
iw..oory is th.1t the acwl nsliva, carrying in solution 

calcium phosphate, prnetratr the pufuus tooth structure 
bcloee thr car Ion dmude evaluates. 

Fm-hnii Iruen Moth dreay, then, is due not to the 
protect hr* action of alkaline saliva ahmr. as has been 

generally Iwheved. but lo the reparative ue constructive 

action .if aci.1 saliva, carrying in sJutta calcium phos¬ 
phates. 

Why Twth l)«cay During Pregnancy 

It IS known that the prxrntagr of calcium phosphate 

.4 the Muni am I .4 the saliva i. lower during peignam, 
and thr period of nurong than at other times. Ion se¬ 

ll*. the oakwien phenphate supply ol the saliva avad- 

lie I catch reioir i. not always vulheirnt to replace 
thr inevitablr .Irstrwctian of the teeth caused by load 

acids ami ood krmentation in the mouth. 

Ktperimentti with Artificial Saliva 

Kvpenmrnt* were conducted with artificial saliva, to 

«lrtermine ju-t how the dwletent ingi-lient* acted under 
given conditions The |«sior w as to determine il it 

would lie pnsible to Supply, m onemtrated sulution. 

the cakicnw romi>>ue»ls necenury to inrform its torgh 
building and rr|awative functions in mouths in which 

the saliva was dcficwwt m cakiutn pliosphate. 

It was lound that an Acetic add solution of Tri-Calcium 

Phosphate, when combined with saliva, resulted in .1 

moth greater cakification than could obtaiiud with 

saliva alone I he u-sullv were ui conclusive that we 

have rtpruduird miirophotogiapliv vhowing these <»• 
perimrnts. 

Fags. I . II.. III. represent sections ol enamel from 

tint. p.its ol an unnuptrd third mul.it a tooth which 
had ne.cf l-.-u .v(«~.d to the action .4 saliva. The 

tooth was split longitudinally into lour parts, three pan* 

were selected lor this experiment. Part I. wav kept in 
distilled water. 1‘ait II was treated lor thirty days with 

saliva of one at prrsrnt immune lo tooth decay. Part 

III was treated lor thirty days with saliva and an aietii 

aiiJ adutaun of tii-calcaum |>hi»i4i.ite (ACIDENTl. 
The three parts were tlwn stained lor .lh hours in silver 

nitrate. 

Suite the three twits of the tooth were the same to 
start with, the diftetellers in alisor|4ion of stain indi¬ 

cates change* prudutrd by the saliva alone, and saliva 
anil AfTDKNT. Note that, in Fig. No. II., less silver 

nitrate was jhuulwd than in No. I This indicates pit 

tial solidification. In Fig. III., there was practically 
no absorption ol the stain, which indicate* complete 

solidification. 

ACIDENT a Perfect Tooth Paste 

ACIDENT is not uni* valuable in counteracting tooth 

decay, but 1* unexcelled as a cleanser and |Kili*hrr Of 
the tooth's surlocr. It embodies the best preventive 

measure* known, and, in addition, supplement* the 

saliva in its re|urativr or rah dying action. It com¬ 
bines the best that modern dentil research has dev el 

oped. 
ACIDENT ia nor gritty and the flavor is delightfully 

refreshing. Most druggnts are already stocked. Price 

SO rents per tube. 

Compelled to Abandon Free Sample* 

The demand lor ACIDENT ha* broken all records 
with which we are familiar. Out manufacturing rr. 

-nitre* are already taxed to the limit to supply the 

demand lor ACIDENT. no, lor the time being, we can¬ 
not manufacture rumples which »e had |il.irin<-d to 

oder as a Iree trial. However, one tube will convince 

you ol it* superiority. If vuu are not entirely satisfied, 
your money will be refunded. If your dealer does not 

have ACIDENT. send us fifty cents and we will «» 

that you receive a tube promptly without udditnNi.il 
cost. 

W. M RUTHRAUFF COMPANY 
fh/jSeamdAArdl Sheet. 

PHILADELPHIA. USA 
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Cold Days Are Coming— 
Will Your Car Be Warm ? 

WISE motorists who arc buying new closed cars 

arc looking forward to the cold days to come. 

These buyers are choosing their cars from the many 

makes which provide, without extra charge, the as¬ 

sured comfort and satisfaction of IVrfection Heaters. 

The continuous dependability of IVrfection Heaters 

is not a matter of chance but the result of scientific 

development. Twclvc years’ experience and a splendid 

organization which devotes all its energies to heater 

production assure dependable equipment. 

Every IVrfection Heater is tested anJ guaranteed perfect in 
workmanship and free from leaks, rattles and an> other 
faults which may occur in a less carefully made product. 

Owners of cars which arc not heater cc|uiprcd can enjoy 
the comfort and safety of IVrfection Heater* by having one 
installed at their dealer's ot garage now. The added com¬ 
fort this heater brings on one cold day will more than repay 

MOTOR CAR 

The Perfection Heater & Manufacturing Co 

6545 Carncfic Av«»ue /. .*• ClntUnJ. Ohk> 
| fee* <• V—U kj 

f KicharJ*AV «ko* Canadian Co.. Ltd^ London. One 

Perfection Heau*> 

are tt+mU m mnal 
typc% TV 
cun aluayt be all- 

impel had /wii rtr 
imitation b> l*i<« 

These manufacturers provide 
the utmost in closed car com¬ 
fort by equipping w-lth genuine 
IVrfection Heaters without cx- 
tra charge. 
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would be able to gel a seat at me 
show that he selects. 

This very system also make* it j 
for the broker to force one show at 
pen* of another. If he has inveaU 
of advance money in a certain pro* 
he wil! naturally see that tickets u 
sola ttnt. 

I am not peaching on the busing 
posing any secrets that are not so pp 

fight the question out in our offices every an altemativ 

gay,? 
There are a few wise and farseeieg men choice as to 

m the theatrical business They are not wiH do them 
*j} ■"■I'- P-Pty peddlers of amusement. A system . 
These men with vision know what is lie could be 
coming and they feel keenly the gradual ’ 
divorcement of their patrons. They have 
fought speculators and have favored the 
lams to squelch them. In the meantime 
tbe^brokcraga system has slipped up on 

A few of these men have experimented 
with schemes to atop the practice. They 
have refused to sell to anybody except at 
the box office. A lot of them do not need the 
advance money of the speculated, but 
the whole business has become so involved 
with the system that they cannot escape it. 
They cannot do it alone. 

A well-known producer put on a show 
last year and refused to do business with 
anybody who did not come direct to the 
box office. As a result the broken forced 
the other shows. It was impcssible to mske 
the public believe that a theater in New 
York was really on the level. 

The psychology of the thing is a sort c* 
disease. For years there has been an under¬ 
current belief in some of the big cities that 
nothing can be accomplished except with 
s little graft on the side. It took several 
yean, for Instance, to convince violators of 
automobile speed lame that the mere fact and I think I know what I am talking 
of their knowing somebody in politics or about. In that Chicago theater that I 
public office would not keep them Ircen spoke cf the bouse manager and the ln» 
being fined. urer killed off the digger* in two weeks. 

borne of the very wealthiest New Yorkers Of course wa aha! ahray* be bothered to 
are the strongest supporter* of the ticket- a certain extent by the conniving treasurer, 
brokerage sy*tsm. They have their own He is but human, after all. With nearly 
broken and are able to get tickets to any everybody else picking up a little graft he 
show whenever they want to. As money doesn't am why he shouldn't get in while 
means nothing to them, naturally they are the getting is good. The treasurer* have 
in favor of a system that is personally coo- little chance of getting any picking* from 
venient. They don’t realixe. though, that the tickets that go to the broker*, but they 
they are knocking out hundreds of people can go strong with the scalper*, 
who are not able to give big parties but In a smaller way the gouging speculator, 
simply want to see a good show. the bandit of the show business, takas more 

chances than do the big broker*. Incase of 
An Expantloa Parly no sabs he has to rat his tickets, as we asy 

in the profamtoo. A broker never has to 
There was one show in New York-an eat 'em-that a. he never has to dsatroy 

enormous succeaa-to which good seals tickets that he has been unable to sell. Ha 
coat five dollar* each. To get them was next financial arrangeenenU with the bosom pro¬ 
to impossible despite the high price. A vide for turning them bock and giving the 
friend of mine from Chicago came to town public a chance at the last nunute. If any- 
on a visit. His wife brought several girb body is stuck it is the theater, 
with her. Upon arrival the party was aug- The scalper* work in many way*. Fre- 
mented until it numbered twelve. A theater quenl repetitions of their clever schemes, 
party was suggested. Naturally, the girls though, soon make it comparatively easy 
picked out the high-priced show. for the wise treasurer to recognixe the 

The Chicago man. a wealthy building stamp. The digger* employ'd are mostly 
contractor, came to me for help in getting shopgirls, stenographer*, telephone girls 

Seal part and Tkalr Dlggart 

The statement is frequently made ar 
show people that if they did stop the si 
tickets to broker* it would be impassib 

keep them out of the hands of the gov 
speculators- the buixard. That's all 

»*• 
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to the .ho.. There is Bond thmg: as guar- 

^ftssasatsas 
,bem. though, if the bom was really in 

' *tSL ^.Ipent ret soaked hard ««nf- 
t^T^d hivrto eit . lot of uck^u for 

which they pay big money It happened M 
the World-. Serif* baseh.ll «m<*. They 
had tried to figure on that *> they do on the 
theaters, and found tbemaelve* all wrong. 

Hearing that ticket* for the opening 
rtm« were sdling for twenty dollar*, and 
more, these boy. repned in and art tbeir 
digger, to work. On the second day of the 

PNEUVACCOMPANY 

If the name <4 a .bow does not appear on 
the board at a cut-rate ticket office. that la 
an Indication that it » a sucre*. The the- 
atergoem. looking fie bargains .imply wait 
until it doe. appear. Sooner or later it 
•ill be there 

The men .ho fimt saw the opportunity 
of dsfrang of the unoccupied theater 
mta at a cheaper price hare grown into 
near-million a: rr» by their cut-rate system. 

This practice is very little known outside 
of New York, as it can operate on a hig 
•rale only .here show have long run*— 
or try to hare. 1 rnnemt«er very well when 
K started. A fellow well-known for working 
new acheme* around New York came to 
re oar manager one day. He asked about 
ho. many ticket* in the balcony were 
being sold. A* a matter of fact we were not 

With Motor Driven f Brush 
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\ AAKE certain that your 
i*l vacuum cleaner is one 

of general usefulness. 
Such is the Sweeper-Vac. It not only 
cleans rugs, carpets and hardwood 
floors, but ir also thoroughly free* tap¬ 
estry and upholstery from dust, tresh- 
ens mattresses and tufted himiture. 
easily cleans walls, ceilings and hangings, 
and performs In minutes cleaning, 
sweeping and dusting tasks that usually 

require hours of hard work. 
You wtU anon dU<ovc» why the M 

1I-. 

You-.. .. 
U known re two complete cW.nere in one. 
imvc. vou two dininct type* 

or by po»ttful »uctv 

Action of »• mot 
powerful taction alone, 

plu* Ih« genii* iweepti 
driven bmih. 

o thoroughly .nd qukkly remore 
J line. U you -O. ihe powerful 

> •l"~. “ *•*" ho'T' 
arr to be uecd. Hop lh* 
* the convenient lerer. 

Vac . the Sy 

en bruah U two . 
which coupled wlih lu of . 

•curdy construction and d*M*n make It truly 

the cleaner lot every houwcleaning trek. 

btelo ret ticket*. «aycd my by the hun- 
reda. Ticket peculator* were offering 

ticket* for .ale at the la* minute at half 
price, preferring to take th*t much Itres 
rather than eat them all. 

But ticket, .old by there methods am an 
few that they don’t amount to much. It *, 
the fellow who buy. them in hulk weeks in 
advance that ia hurunc tha whole buiunrea 
vnd, mind you. they could not buy them 
unite, there a bn run the diows were in 

league with them. Don’t forget that. 
1 wa. trereurrr in one theater where the 

management was raved financially at the 
start of a play by selling the higher-priced 
•ret* In advance to ticket brokers, only to 
free failure laur by bemg unahle to dis¬ 
pore of the balcony aeaU. The lower floor 

was always filled, the balcony alway. empty. 
That very situation made poanblc the 

cut-rate ticket broker.. That feature of the 

producer* and houre manager* will tefl fN 
that the cut-rate buainre. ha. here. of big 
help la that it ha. helprd take up the; alack. 
That ia to aay, Uckeja are add for half price 

•naKsnsasftreS* 

if rot werae. It aU gore back to the same 

eab.uas.'fftts S£ 
He can’t get away. 

You are. If the llcketa were not aold out 
to the .peculator* In the first place the pub¬ 
lic would be free to come to the boi office 
and get the bret real, available. They would 
understand the situation. 

It ha. now tone to pare that the average 
theatregoer hre no idea that he can gel a 
first-floor ticket without going In;■ broker 
oragougrr. It I. equally difficult for him to 
believe that ha can get a balcony or gallery 
seal without going to the cut-rate dealer. 

Cut.Kate Ticket Salei 

seventy-five cent* he offered it f® ok 
one dollar. The public wu suspQxt a 
first, but the news soon spread, h »„, 
bonanza. 

A few’ rears later this »arce mu. »* 
grown rich, came in one day, in it^. 
nant. 

"A guy has opened a cut-rate «!* 
down the street." he said. “Whs- fry® 
know about that? Y«, and ht'i nt tit 
nerve to offer your tickets for u* Cc 
you heat that for gall?" 

“Ye*. I sold him a hundred in tie tfc 
" I said. 

. if that ain’t nerve! Can y-u tn 
it? Another guy opening a cut-rate to¬ 
ne*. right in my section.' 

He insisted that I refure to wC this *. 
man any more. I laughed at him aid * 
marked that we would sell to anyboly d* 
wanted them, a hundred at a tse. 

Buying the Whole Houi. 

He went to the manager and hid i Vej 
talk. The next day I got orders not tor' 
any more ticket, to the m« rut-rue 
Thi. man had crown so fl run rally terry 
that he had advanced the nunapr in 
thousand dolUra. He took over the (tat 
balcony. He won put the new rocnjetiu 
out of buslnma. 

I am told that a cut-rate ticket Mb 
now keep, a big bank roll In an ujiw 
bank for the purpere of manipulatini lu 
and comers on tickets. And hewllilimn 
the public at a little more than hill ten' 

Isn’t that an indication that tln* 
_are too high? 
A. a reault of thia new devriefOMM * 

balconies at the beginning cf a ae. tin 
are often nearly empty. The public Wi 
until the pnee of tho tickets cars, frm 
waits for them to get into the hwdi jIS. 

cut-rater*. 
One of our most powerful produrm u 

a .how running on Forty ■eemad Strew. f» 
aix month.. Toward the end cf the m v 
let it be known that the show soiil r» 
in two wvek*. When the raceipU cf i do 
drop baluw live thousand dollar, i 
u a rule. It hu to clore l*caw there W 
not lie enough money in it for the bw* 
That aho*. I remember, got U P*tm* 

the receipt., and the huuw IS. A »«■' 
you know, is seldom owned hy the pndnr 
of the .how. It i» rented on ■ ptmtup 

b*fnto the office of thia Mg producer nil* 
the cut-rate man. 

“I hear 

"Tthink that .how oug... . - 
three or four weeks mors. 
cut-rater. ’’If* • shame lo d-e 

"Can’t krepltgoln«lfUd«-’l»; 
money,” the producer infomwd him j" 
got to get five thousand a week Cf Wrt* 

rate man. 
ar you arc going lo fire n t» 

he reld. -he producer .oik 
1 that ahow ought to be gnd k 

- ahe doesn't go. 
lore money " All right; when you get nady*""* 
understand turn the house over to me and IT 

fa* ■= sansfawss* 
thr twenty-four thou«nd d^llAn. 

The nirht of thr money W ij 

•ssazaisSRSteSi "-feisSws 

cleaned up. He did ao *dlthil 

ued the odd run for rix ™ ‘ T, )R 

so. are.. sre-Sgjj. 
This man offered you 

grown into for the regular price. If •JJJ" „f p 

it he could go around l“r^,o,Pr 
them from the same conwrait*®" ^ 
than half price. Wh.Us Jbc ^ 
here? Can you hhgjWjLn,* 

auspicious? CanyooW^Ku-^ 
ing the cut-rate man a hcpiui (. 

... i.™ pH-.- ■'XTTiK- * 

ICe 

- here? 

.. Pet* '« 
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Men Have Proved It! 

That Wearplus Tics—the new idea in neckwear— 

look better, wear longer, and are bigger value for 

their cost than any other four-in-hands. Ask 

the men who have worn a Wearplus—and gone 

back to their dealer’s for more! 

The Tie Without Flannel Lining, 
Padding or Wadding 

We’ve replaced the bulky flannel lining by double quality 
and quantity silk, cut and folded the exclusive Wearplus 
way. A hand-tailored tic! A neatly-knotting, smoothly- 
sliding, snugly-setting tic that wears long, is slow to wrinkle 
and presses out like new. 
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Gleaner 

TO the perfection of the new model Eurch. 

there could be no stronger tribute tlun tht 

amazing popularity it so immediately achiev'd 

The previous Eureka model was the winner n 

five International Grand Prize Awarditf 

excellence. Yet so marked is the superionty" 

the present model, that almost ico,ox bn 

been purchased since its introduction a w 
months ago, bringing the total of Eureki 

owners to over 600,000. 

The new model picks up surface Utter wb 

amazing ease; it quickly removes every trw 

of deeply embedded dirt. It cleans beneath U 

beds, in awkward comers, and agarnu hi'' 

board*. Its attachments are easily conned 

and remarkably efficient. It is light, attractm 

admirably constructed, and moderately pox: 

Ask the dealer nearest you for a free deo* 

strabon. Write us if you do not know huni» 

Ei*r*A Vacuum Cuanp* Company, Dmon. U * •' 
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ICoattnaod from Pago 110I 

would wait, just as thev-do now lor the cut- 
ratent to bring the oner, down. In other 
words, we ve got to have the first crowd so 
as to make the show a hit. Even they would 
not come If they knew the priem would be 
cheaper later." 

"Well, if the prices were more reason¬ 
able in the first place," he asked, "don't 
you think a lot of this trouble would be 
eliminated?" 

"I do,” 1 admitted. “Many well-to-do 
IM’opIo are willing to pay more than any 
price you may name. They support the 
brokers. There are hundreds of others who 
cannot j>ay the regular price, even. They 
support the cut-raters." 

“And between the two the theater is 
getting skinned both ways," he suggested, 
smiling. 

Andlve had hit the nail on the head. The 
theaters are foolishly skinning themselves 
and the public. 

We do not get the prices that we charge. 
\Vhat we gain by selling in advance to the 
brokers we low by selling at cut rates to 
the other fellows. An average would be 
about the proper price to charge for ticket* 
and sell them at the box office only. 

One cut-rate ticket man in New York 

has organized a chib, the member, of which 
are entitled to buy cut-rate tickets at ten 
cents lew than those who have no cards. 
To join this club and get a card costs fifty 
cents, which is more than saved during the i 
sessoo. Th» was a stroke of financial 
genius. 

This club has one hundred thousand 
members meaning of course that the cut- 
rater took in fifty thousand dollar, in cash 
on which he could operate in buying blocks 
of seats. 

For the average person to get a ticket to 
a current theatrical attraction in New I 
' irk these day is almost as difficult and 
a. red-tapy a. getting a passport to visit 
foreign countries. And frequently the 
house is not arid out! 

And the whole purpose of it. even though 
distasteful to a majority of theatrical people 
wlu> do it. is to fatten the pocket, of p*r- 
a*i«*-men who have no interest what¬ 
ever in the theater as an institution of 1 
amusement or art. 

To my way of thinking, the only cure 
will be two or three bad seasons. When 
severs! big producer, go broke there may 
U an awakening. Ilow to drive screws 

quicker and better 

l arver was conscious of a vague sense of 
•oliof, coupled with knowledge of previous 
Inductions gone astray. 

"Where were you yesterday?” he asked. 
"Sleeping in the house you once owned 

n Caldwell, with my horse in the shed out 
ichiiid," Hart informed. "It's untenanted 
low, so I entered by the simple prdeess of 
•making a window. I recall that it had 
wen « wild night in Caldwell and was near 
luyliglit when 1 went to bed. It was 
Mjiully near dork when I waked. The lm- 

I villas had palled on me and I was ready 
o go home, no I rode out of town." 
'But how did you happen to be way off 

o the south?" Carver naked. 
Hurl’s moroaoiess wu* dissipated by a 

rlii, the scowl which hud stamped hu face 

•eiiieitT ,hr of aamr h*PWr 

"I had two pints in the saddle pockets 
or medicinal uses. After taking one of 
hem it occurred to me what a nice thing it 
'uutd be to surprise you by bringing down 
hose yearlings of yours, so I headed for 
linmin's west place. After taking the 
liter I evidently dismounted thereabouts 
jr a nap; and after napping I couldn't 
xale my horn*. I'd left the mins looped 
n the horn, likely, and he headed fur 
ume. While I wss hunting round for him 
heard folks riding toward me and angled 

J cut their trail and get help, like I told 
ou. Instead I got shot. Then I rambled 
n afoot for a couple of mile, and arrived 
t a house. Someone is making a late eve- 
lug call and has left his horse tied outside. 
> I borrowed the old wreck ond headed 
jward home. I was feeling faintlike and 
eak, so I tied him up to a plum bush and 

might get Mat up for twenty year.-which 
span of time I'd find tedious, waiting fur 
him to get out again I'd hate awfully to 
shoot him in the court room or through the 
bars. My fancy runs toward killing him 
somewhere* outdoors, so I better get 
started before he’s apprehended " 

Carver knew that Bart meant exactly 

what hia statement intimated The breach 
in the Lassiter family was now irreparable, 
but iu operation might prove to be even 
more detrimental to Bart than the influence 
which his half brothers had exercised over 
him In the old da>a when they had all 
trailed together. 

"You're never dear of one mam before 
you're Into another." Carver commented. 

"Forget Noll! Think what it would mean 
to Molly if there was a shooting in the 
family!'1 

"There's been one shooting in the family 
within the past few hours. She despise* 
Noll and thinks considerable of me. Uhy 
should she feel worse about my shooting 
him than about hk taking that shot st 
me?" Bart logically contended. 

"Aak her," Carver returned. "I'll send 
you home now before some of the boys roll 
In and start remarking broadcast about 
your being shot through the shoulder. 1 
nave to ride over to Oval Spring, sometime 
soon, and if you don’t keep that crippled 
shoulder under cover meantime, bo's the 
neighbors won’t get to speculating about 
your case, why I'll up and jail you myself 
just to keep you out of trouble." 

Bart faced him gravely. 
"There's not much in (hie life I wouldn't 

do for you." be said. "I'd ride on into 
Washington and loot the mint if you m 
needing pin money. If you had an enemy 
I'd assassinate him just to save you the 
trouble. You've tired me white. But 
there's some things that juat have to be 
done. This here is one: I'm out to get 
Noll. He's had it coming all hia life. The 
day Noll passe, out I'U put 
your order 
homestead 

YANKEE 
Hies you to 
t wixxls and 

Using un 
turn cap on 

chance ol' lircakin 

YANKEE Kutchct Screw-driver, 

Three adjust 

fith half the county out on the hunt 
lataway it come to me that maybe my 
lotive* in borrowing the critter hud been 
luunderstood, so I made a break to e»- 
•pe." 

Carver leaned back in his chair and 
uighed, swayed by a mixture of irritation 
ml relief 
"Could you, by any off chance, prove 

mt you were asleep in Caldwell yesterday 

nd didn't ride out till dark?" he asked. 
Positively not." Bart stated. “No one 

ill ever know who entered that ex-house 
t yours by way of the window. My tracks 

re well covered." 
"Which is unfortunate in this particular 

I'tunce," Carver remarked. "You’ve 
•Wed into it up to the armpits. I had 
eon wondering how to help you avoid serv- 
ig ten years for something you did. Now 
in wondering if you won't get twenty 

ears for something you didn't. Did you 
appen to hear of the little event up in 
-hartori?" 

"I've heard of the pluec," said Bart. 
But I thought it was against the rule, for 
riythingever to happen there. What did?" 
Carver told him, and Bart nodded as be 

itened. The black frown once more 
ainped his face. 
"And we know who it w’as,” Bart said. 

But I hope they don't gel caught. Noll 

* ■ Some ocher "Yankee" Tools 
Spiral Screw winter* Ratchet Hand Drill, 

Quick Return Spiral Ratchet Bench Drill, 

Screwdriver, Raichrt Chain Drill, 

Plain Screwdriver,, I>4 Ratchet Tsp Wrenches 

I to XI in. blade. Bench Vac. removable 

Ratchet Breast Dr. II, base. 

Tool Book Mailed Free y Picture and docr.be, aU the ingeniou "Yankee" Tool, for 

saving time and effort and doing job, impossible with other 

tools. Write foe it today. 

Dealers «-eryuhere sell 

North Bros. Mfg Co., Philadelphia 

year except 
when you sav the word. I’ll give you ■ 
guaranty to that effect." 

An hour after Bart's departure Carver 
was saddling a fredi borer in the corral, 
when a voice called to him from the edge 
of it. 

"What's the trouble, honey?" he in¬ 
quired. resting his arms oo the too bar of 
the corral gate and facing Molly Lasmter 

acrons it. 
"Don! Don’t let Bart go out after 

Noll!" she said. " Before I have time to 
thank you for helping him out this morning 
I'm asking you to do something else." She 
ewtayed a laugh, which ended in a sob. 
"But don't let him do this. Can't you 
think of some way? I never knew him to 
be in this mood before. He's so quiet 
about it that I know be mean, to do it." 

“ Likely it will wear off before morning." 
Carver encouraged: but he knew that 
morning would find Bart in the selfsame 
mood. Only years would suffice to alter 
the determination he had read in Bart's 

face an hour past. “Hell forget it m a 
day or two.” 

Van tee" Tools 

lNKEE TOOLS 
VYlake Better c77ieeha^xie\ 
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“Shot That'll all pais off." he aaid 
easily. "Bart wouldn't-not after he’d 
thought it over. He’, excited about it 

She knew that he .poke only to quiet her 
from: that he himaelf larked the convic¬ 
tion. which he expreaerd. 

"He’a not excited,’’ ah* instated. "He’, 
thought it all over now and made hi. de¬ 
cision. Oh. anything but that! It’a the 
one wot* thing I ran think oI. There mu* 
be none way. Honestly. Don. I couldn’t 
stand that after all the other thing, the 
name of Laaiiter hat been linked with." 

“Then we’ll out a atop to it.” he aaid. 
"Well put fix u ao he can’t." 

She noted the change in hia voire. He 

effect. She aoeneway had vast confidence 
that Carver would find a way out- llart’a 
quiet inaiatence had terrified her. but 
Carver had thought of aome mean, to du~ 

“1T1 b* riding on Into Oval Spring, now" 
be aaid "Meantime you out your mind 
at im» ” He drew her to him and when 
ahe made a motion of diment he gave her 
shoulder* a little shake “ Right now.” he 
inaieud a trifle roughly, and «Ke lifted her 
face to him. 

“You proem- you won’t let him?" die 

•plashed aertro the board sidewalk and 
relieved the gloom of the street. Score, of 
bonm stood .t the hitch rail.. The blare of 
a mechanical piano sounded from an open 
doorway, accompanied by the (crape of 
boots and dank of spur*. The shrill laugh- 
ter of a dance-hall girl roae momentarily 
above the din. From another door there ie- 
ned the clinking of glassware at the bar and 
dninken voice* raised in song; the smooth 
purr of the roulette wheel and the profr*- 
r.or.al drone of lookout and croupier. The 
new county —at was a wide-open team. 

Carver visited one place after the next 
in aearch of Noll Lm-iter He dhrovered 
him in a saloon near the end of the street, 
but the man he sought »a> in the center 
of a group near the bar. Carver nodded, 
but did not ioin them. What he had to 
uj to Noll must be imparted when there 
■ere no other* to hear. 

Noll was discoursing at some length to 
his companions and at the sight of Carver 
be raised his voice with palpable intent to 
include Carver in the circle of hia hrorrrs; 
wherefore Carver lolrried. 

’’The}- hadn't no business to throw me 
in." Noll stated aggrievedly. "I ask you 
now! Of course. Crowfoot and Alf Well- 

Ilf BroiJ-av 
N#- Yoffh Clrv 

tfadio in the i 
cfarmer's home 

WHEN the day’s work of the farmer is 

done, the Radiola now brings the city 

to his living room. No longer need there be 

a feeling of isolation on the farm. 

The whole family may now enjoy concerts, trav¬ 

elog, lectures, fashion talks, church services, and 

occasionally even complete vaudeville acts and shows. 

With proper Radiola amplification units, radio 

parties may be given even in the bam, where the 

young folks can dance to the music from America’s 

famous orchestras. 

If the farmer is located within easy distance of a 

broadcasting station he may use an inexpensive crystal 

Radiola. For greater distances a vacuum tube set will 

be more satisfactory. The Radiola is especially useful 

to the farmer for receiving market and weather reports 

from government and private broadcasting stations. 

It may pay for itself many times over in this alone. 

"^There's a Rodlolaj6r every purse" 

—from $18 to $350 

Before say IUJio Set. he im to hoy the hoai ~Ka 

tour l the Home~ at yomr dealerI—Pntr IV. or r»f 

at her with a 

I’ll taka a con- 

H# dropprd the corral bar* and a mo- 
later she watched him ride off through 

the night toward Oval Spring*. 

% 1M 

r^nwnroi’. 

sheriff had conducted the two Laaitm >,i 
the county jail—that .tructure aeevirg .. 
as a city prison—where they had langutthui 
till noon of the present day. Their urp 
representations, delivered verbally to u- 
quaintanre* who had chanced to pan tb 
jail during the morning, had resulted u 
their release at noon. 

"The alibi dub ia in session.” Caro* 
told himaelf. "It', real aecommodati-f - 
Noll to stage a monologue just to «k-> 
me. It’s cleared up some points I was 
on. The town marshal, the sheriff and • 
deputies are Mill trailing with the 
crowd. It works out like this: Welle, 
and Crowfoot jail the two Lassiter* in vi-« 
of the populace. After nightfall the t.' 
prisoner* depart by the back stain a-,i 
make a hard rule to some point near W>,'. 
ton, hole up there till afternoon and n 
the bank, hide out .gain till after dark r 
make another hard ride back to Ova 
Soring*. They’re safe in jail before da*r 
Tnis morning they comment through it. 
bar* to pedestrian, pausing the iail. A :•* 
feet alibi—unless Noll overact.hi.pan. i 
talks himself into trouble." 

He mused further on the subject ai 1. 
waited for Noll to detach himself from lb 

^hiadeal signifies that eve 
tha sheriff’s office ia cutting in • 
boys." he reflected. "Wellman hai |[- 
pointed the two Ralston brother, d^u'." 
in addition to Free!. The fourth part) 
that Wharton hold-up wa» likely oneol lb 

Ralston boyi.” 
Noll eventually moved toward the.!- 

but the other, acoomp.nied him. Car.” 
followed them out and called to Noll. 

"Ju.t a minute.” he aaid. ”1 hamUt 
ol newa to impart." 

Noll turned back and stood facirg h- 
whilo the other, halted a few feet »•< 
Carver lowered hia voice ao hi. word.». 
not reach them. 

"You've tried for me twice," he a. 
“FTOm now on it's reversed." 

"What d’you men?" Noll demands’ 
"That I'm going Into action the m 

time you loom up anywhere within rasgr 
Carver stated. "I’m Just telling ,cu 
that you’ll know how to act the neat f< 
wa meet. Right soon after we nut air 
each other there’ll be one of ua absent Ire 
human affairs.” 

The group on the sidewalk anw not! ■ 
unusual in this interview- merely a |v 
voiced conversation between two acquit) 
an re. 

"Ab-nt!” Noll repeated. ’’That.. 
will be you I” 

” Maybe.” Carver anentrd, and Hr- 
off up the street. 

He spent the night at the hotel, and In1- 
morning nought the deputy United StH" 
marshal who— jkmsc guarded againal t1 
destruction of railroad property ar-1 
consequent interference with the driswj 
of the United State mail. 

” You helped me Into this Job,” Malta. .< 
greeted. "Now it’a up to you to help rr* 
hold it. You’re to 1* my right-hand awe 
ant until this mna is cleared up. Dd >'» 
know It?" 

"Not for sure.” Carver Mid. "Bui I 
suspected It somewhat when you — nt o»’ 
for me. I’ll make a deni with you l 
ran deputise me now till we iron out t*-1 
fun. provided that at some future timer- 
agree to let me deputize my—If oo *-■ 
occasion when I may have to go into af 
right rapid and you not at hand; wh*e ’' 
a case where county officer, wouldn’t i 
and a deputy marshal would. I'd preclin 
that 1 was acting under order* from y 
meantime having dispatched word for; 
to make haste toward the spot. You am" 
and assume command.” 

" What’ve you got in mind?” Matt- 
Inquired a bit doubtfully. 

'Not anything special." Carver re 
turned. ’’ I may never avail myself of rr,' 
end of the bargain. If ever I do I’D guar¬ 

antee that the partita I move on »v - 
eligible to arrest for shattering aomc 1' 
cral law and I’ll be able to prow it. 7h«’ 
will let you out.” 

’’Yes; likely it will let me out d n> 
job.” Mattiaon —id. "But you’re r»s- - 
sible for my getting it and I OUfhtnt'J 
object if you should also be rwpona hie / • 
my losing it- We’ll do— the deal." 

"One more small favor before rou :■■■' 
me to work,” Carver requested. I » 
you’d pass out the word, quietlike, amor t 
the boys that the first time Bart Law’" 
show* up here he’s to be arrested and wr¬ 
ap to Caldwell." 

Continued on Pago 11$) 
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KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRE CO. 250 WEST 57th STREET NEW YORK. N Y. 

Dealers aod service stations in all principal towns and cities 

What other tires could 
have done this? 

The Midwest Refining Company recently had a lot of machinery to 
transport from Casper, Wyoming, to their oil fields at Salt Creek, o dis¬ 
tance of about fifty miles. Six pieces of this machinery weighed over 

thirteen tons each and two weighed slightly over fourteen tons. The one 
on the truck above weighed 28,450 pounds. 

The road over which this machinery had to be hauled was "one of 
the worst in the Wyoming oil fields, full of ruts and bumps, and at the time 
was covered with ice and snow." 

It seemed impossible for any tires to carry these tremendous loads 

over such a road, but the Midwest people felt that Caterpillars would do the 
job if any tires could. 

The loads were so heavy that the Caterpillars bulged over the flanges 

fully two inches on each side at the point of contact with the road, but in 
spite of this terrific punishment the same set of Caterpillars made sixty- 

four trips oyer this road carrying a total of 844,420 pounds and finished 
the job without loosening at the base in a single place. 

No matter what your tire requirements may be. at least you should 
get acquainted with tires that can accomplish such a feat as this, which, 

by the way. is only one of hundreds of seemingly impossible jobs which 
Caterpillars have done. 

Our little booklet "Caterpillar Logic," which explains in detail the 
particular usefulness of Caterpillars in meeting the tire problems of vari¬ 

ous industries, will be sent free on request. 

Caterpillar Tires 
are made in sizes suitable for trucks of every type and weight 

Digitized by Google 
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"What have you got against Bart?” 
Mattison asked. “I thought you was 
friends.” 

“That’s why I want him tossed into jail 
and kept out of trouble till I give the word 
to free him agarn." 

“All right; well tom him if he shows up 
in town.*' Mattison agreed. "Let’s head 
foe the tracks and I’ll explain your job as 
we travel." 

Foe the next three nights Carver 
patrolled the railroad tracks for a distance 
of over a mile north of town, visiting the 
six men stationed in couples at intervals 
throughout that stretch. Mattison con¬ 
ducted a similar patrol to the south. 
Throughout that penod no move had been 
made to tear up the tracks. Trains rolled 
through without a halt and no incident 
happened which would furnish the least 

wells and the surrounding country*, supply¬ 
ing settlers with moisture at fifty cents a 
barrel. Carver straightened, suddenly 
alert, as a rider droppid from his horse at 
the end of the street. His left arm was 
bound stiffly at his side. 

’’ Bart couldn’t wait for that shoulder to 
cure before he started hunting for Noll." 
Carver said. 

lie noted that two mm had stepped in 
behind Bart. They were Mattlson’s men. 
and Bart had not progressed a distance of 

ft,,f >amwt r°*B brfof* hc *’M 

“ ’’ThirUiuch Is accomplished.” Carver 
said. ” Bart’s safe out of the way as soon 
as they get him to Caldwell. Now it’s 
narrowed down to Noll and myself. I don't 

h for my job. but she’d rsther 
ne than Bart to go through 
rone outride the family; and 
me outride for all time.” 
rode into camp snd Joined 
ng his mount with several 

I borssa that graxed close at 
son's posse, down to the last 
nposed of old friends of Car¬ 
riers of the Strip. Their old 
they now gravitated to any 

■omised to afford a touch of 

rt us alone for quite a spell 
".aw said. "Time something 

and the two men nought shelter behind a 
pile of baled hay, sprawling comfortably 
>n the sun until Mattison located them 
there and reported a bit of new*. 

” llraduuarters has thrown off the bridle 
and issued orders to shoot down every man 
that tampers with the tracks." he informed. 
’’ 1 just got the word. Now that we’ve got 
free rein we’ll clean up this mess.” 

These instructions were passed out to 
all of the marshal's men. Two hours after 
midnight Carver stood on the tracks with 
Mattison. 

Both men turned to view a vague light 
that seemed to dicker up from near a string 
of buildings at one end of the main street. 
The high wind which had prevailed 
throughout the day hsd died down within 
the part hour, and in the resulting hush 
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Piston Pin Bushings 

of Known Quality 

—Always in Stock— 

EVERY time the spark flashes 

' in the cylinder the entire 

horsepower of the motor is thrust 

against the piston pin bushings. 

The stress at this point is terrific. 

Worn piston pin bushings arc fruit¬ 

ful sources of trouble. Motor re¬ 

pair is expensive. 

In recognition of this, Bunting 

manufactures and carries con¬ 

stantly in stock piston pin bush¬ 

ings for all the different models of 

hundreds of the most popular 

automobiles, trucks and motors. 

All are made of genuine Bunting 

Phosphor Bronze. 

The automobile manufacturer, 

the motor builder, the auto parts 

jobber and the repair man can draw 

Bunting piston pin bushings as 

needed from generous stocks at the 

factory and all Bunting branches. 

Thus is made available for all 

classes of trade serving the public 

a piston pin bushing of known 

dependable quality. Auto parts 

jobbers and repair men arc invited 

to write for the Bunting stock and 

price list of piston pin bushings. 

THE BUNTING BRASS & BRONZE COMPANY 
744 Spencer Screet • Toledo. Ohio 
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dog! Lot’em go! \VoUm*n, out 
•ill. hun't amrtod himarlf to help 

uul who'. l»eeii .hooting my boy. at 
thri deni 

pinkuh glow over a portion of the alnping 
town. A similar light, smaller and lev 
evident, as if but a reflection of the other, 
appeared near the courthoiue at the fi¬ 
end of the town. From somewhere there 
sounded the muffled thud of many hoofs 

’’I wonder now.” Carver said u> he 
caught this sound. “An hour ago. Mote 
the wind went down, a fire would have 
wiped Oval Spring, off the map—no 
water.” He listened again to the rumble 
of hoofs. "It’s come.”- ho announced. 
“Casa has been in a ferment for week*, 
threatening to ride over and sack Oral 
Springs. Now they’re at it.” 

Black smoke rolled above the pink glov. 
which was rapidly swelling into n furl 
glare. Tongues of scarlel flame now leaped 
above the buildings as the fire, atarti*l In 
the rear of them, licked hungrily up tfe 
back of the frame structure.. There wa» a 
sudden clamor of voice, as sleeping citui in 
were roused by the glare of the fire, then a 
roar of hoofs as forty horsemen thunder.-! 
the length of the main street and etnpjK-! 
their guns at the store fronts. Tbej 
wheeled and rode back through the strwe. 
shooting as they came, this last demon, 
atration for the purpow of keeping citix - 
within doors until the flame had attainel 
sufficient headway toaprrad twyond contr-i 

The rumble of hoofs died out a, I hr 
raiders pounded away toward the nonl. 
and the population of Oval Springs boilid 
out to check the spread of the fire, 

"It’s no affair of ours," Mattlaon 
” Dog cat 
jjood sheriff 

night. Let him handle this deal'himself.’ 
The Casa raider, hud planned well, and 

If the wind had held Oval Springs would 
have been reduced to uahe. In an hour. Hut 
the fates had intervened. The wind hml 
Blacked off, then died, and now a reverse 
wind blew up snd piled the flume, la i. 
upon themselves. The fire at the court- 
house had not attained sufficient headway, 
and a determined body of rllitcns chrelud 
the spread of the flames. The blue at the 
north end of town was confined to the or* 
section in which it startl'd, the strong m.nd 
from the south beating back the flamo. 
which leaped high above the building. 
Men on adjacent structures »tam|*d out 
the sparks, which were belched far and wide 
ai each burning roof sagged and fell with a 
hiaaing roar. 

The conflagration lusted till dawn; was 
atill smoldering when Carter retired to the 
bed tent, where he slumbered till high noco 
An hour after rising he sauntered along the 
tracks to the north for live purpose of chat¬ 
ting for an hour with Bradshaw, who wu 
stationed within a short dlstanco of camp 
Ilis friend wss nowhere in sight, 

“The sun’s nice and warm. Carver aa»i 
“I’ll find Brad napping on the sunny slops 
of the grade." 

A bare flat extended for four hundroi 
yards each side of the trucks. Beyond it 
the country was broken and roiling, 
studded with dwarf brush and scatter.*; 
thickets of scrub oak. Carver loeat**; 
Bradshaw reclining on the west slope 
the railroad embankment in the sun. hti 
hat pulled over his eyes. When within . 
few feet of Bradshaw's position Carter 
flinched convulsively a, a rifle ball snapped 
past within a foot of his head. The tluti 
crack of a rifle accompanied the sound and 
a faint spurt of blue smoke drifted haul.' 
from a blackjack clump on the far edgv -f 
the flat. Carver cleared the edge of th* 
grade at a bound. 

No matter what else might occupy 
Carver’s mind, the thought of Noll Lxsuter 
was ever in the foreground of his consoou*- 
news would remain there until the mattrr 
between them waa settled: snd he knew 
without question who had fired the riiot 
from the blackjack.. 

"Clcwe shooting for four hundred yards. 
That didn’t miss me an inch,” Carter said 
“Get down!” he called sharply; for Brad¬ 
shaw, thirty feet farther north, had bren 
roused by the sound of the shot and Car¬ 
ver* plunge down live sheltered ride of it* 
grade and be had risen to his knee* to pr*r 
off to the east. "Down, Brad! Duck 
under the bank!" 

The warning command came too ute 
Bradshaw sprawled on his face and slid 
loosely down the embankment as the rifle 
spoke again from the thicket. Carver ran 
to his friend, but Bradshaw was beyond 
need of assistance. He opened his ey« 
with an effort as Carver knelt over him. 

"I'm sorry. Brad." Carver said. "Hr 
i out after me and got you instead when 
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you raised up m right. I'm sorry, old Carver lay flat on h. face and crawled 

Bradshaw essayed a .* ,nd m*,e , S Iha^U^hi^^,^ 

Sffl.aaTiS S3!8 h8nd for “fMwU SJ.sfTS; tr; 
ing^Xcover^ S^lSSSE ££ 
eral men had heard the two shots and had rendered it imnewibie for him to move tk- 
mounted the tracks to determine their yond this restricted area without showing 

BOlLrf*’ „ , himself to the man who was cached in a 
They saw Carver running toward camp aimilar deprwon somewhere less than 

and knew that the two stray reports had ■evenly yards east of him. And in all the 
carried at least some significance. shallow Hin there was not ore ooint trf 

“Wh*t'* uP7''on7n*n c*Jled " Carver cient depth to permit of hia straighterSf 
came within hailing distance. up on hj kr.c» without dancer rihrinrine 

He did not answer till after reaching the hia head into vie. of the man who «JTte5 
spot where a half dozen saddled homes were for him over across, 

graring round just outside camp, his own Inch by inch. Carver worked his way 
mount among them. He slowed to a walk toward a spot where a few straggling stems 
hwt he stampede the horma by a too of tall gram were scattered about. Poor 
precipitate upproach. Mattiaon had come cover this, yet even a few spears of gram 

from the 1-d tent Carver jerked a thumb break up the view to a surprising extent 
hack in the direction from which he had when one is prone on the ground. In thirty 

. , . minutes he had covered as many feet. He 
Someone downed Brad from the brush removed hia hat and elevated his head, 

out across the flat " Carver informed. First he atud.ed the character of Noll's 
I’m going out to bring in the party that retreat-a depremion similar to the one 

It. which afforded him shelter, a trifle deeper 
The marshal turned to the men standing perhaps and of slightly greater area. But 

round. "Saddles! he ordered. "On your Noll could not progress a hundred yards in 
homes! Go bring him in I any direction without coming into his view. 

But Carver lifted a hand. Carver knew that somewhere over there 
"This k my job," he said. " I want him Noll was watching for the first glimpse of 

myself. He was trying for me—and Brad's him. 
been my friend for IlftPrn yearn. Hold'em He could see the empty scabbard on Lm- 
hack," he insisted as the men headed for siler's saddle and knew that he was armed 
I heir homes. He swung U> the saddle, with a rifle. Hu own rifle renamed on the 
"Send up word to let Bart Lassiter out.” saddle of ihe hone he could not reach with- 
he called back aa he jumped his home out showing himself to Noll, and be was 
toward the tracks. armed only with the gun on hie belt. 

Mattiaon countermanded hia previous "Hs'a got me handicapped e trifle on 
order nnd the other men stayed in camp, location and weapons.'' Carver reflected, 
cursing fretfully over thia sudden turn In "It’ll narrow down now to which one has 
affairs that prevented their going. the other outguewwd for patience. What 

Carver rode without caution, knowing happened to Brad has put me in the humor 
that Noll would have departed Imme- to go through with my job." 
dlately after firing the shots. Ths msn Them was no breath of wind and the sua 
would have a mile lead by now. The coun- glared down into the depression with sum- 

try to the southeast was s stretch of good merlike warmth. Carver crawled back to 
land, solidly settled and thoroughly fenced, the lowest point In hia basin and divested 
A rider heading that way would And his himeeif of his jacket. An old brake block, 
route confined to fenced section lines. Noll dropped from some chuck wagon in the old 
would head northeast, where the country days of the round-up, was grown half over 
was rough and mostly unfenced. Carver with grass. He pried the block from its 
lined his home out at a run and after two renting place and regarded it. then set to 
miles he sighted his man, off to the left and work, first draping his jacket the length of 
n half mile ahead. the twenty-inch slab of wood and observing 

When he saw him again the distance be- the effect from one aide. Then be padded 
tween them had lessened. Noll would hold one shoulder with matted dead grass. Ilia 
on without stopping till he discovered the knife, its point stabbed solidly into one 
fart that a man followed him. Even then edge of the block, served aa a hand* 
he would hesitate to dismount and attempt crawled north through the depress, 
to bushwhack hia hunter through fear that arm extended, hia hand clasping th 
Mattiaon had turned the whole posse loose and holding the contraption two feet 
on his trail. Another half mile and Carver him and elevated to a point an 
glimpsed him sgaln. this time lean than inches higher than hk own head as 
four hundred yards in the lead. They flat on the ground. He progressed 
passed out of the brush-covered area into a squirming forward a few inches at 
country that, though atlll rough, was cov- wondering meanwhile if anyone 
crod only with coarse grass, it occurred through the grass from a short d 
to Carver that another few miles would away would mistake It for the fli 
bring them out into a good-land district, man s back and the hump of his ah< 
settled and fenced. Noll would never be He covered ten feet-fifteen. Wh 
crowded out into that section if he knew peered through the grass from a 
Carver followed, for he would be forced to position the view was none too d>> 

travel along fenced roadway*, and saltier* the best. He hitched 
would witness his flight, establishing hia feet. Surely be -aa holding the 
identity. aufflciently high to bnng it into 

Aa Carver crossed over a ridge he saw range of vision. Another hitch 

Noll again, only his head and shoulders feet-and mddenly hia wti* was js 
visible as he rode straight away a scant the sharp sidewke wrench of the kn.feas a 
two hundred yard* ahead. Apparently he nfle shot crashed tonhlrvnnxlyytjdt.to 
had no suspicion that there was a man on the eastward and the heavy ball tore 
his trail, yet it seemed certain that before through the jacket and the block across 

now he would have halted under cover of which it was draped. » 
some ridge to scan his back track and single coughing gasp A split second later 
ascertain if he were followed. If he d»- he flung one arm aloft, Jhe 
covered a rider behind him he would halt stretched cloung them tighUy wi^c hand 

again at some other point to determine if was 
others rode with the first. , , crawled to hia first point ofvantagc. where 

It suddenly occurred to Carver that the the scattering sterns of .worse grass would 
swift lessening of distance between them tend to break up the view __ 
was occasioned by thk very thing. Noll An hour named without a sound save 
had stopped under cover to view his back the stamp of a hoof or Uw wak ofjwher 
track; had halted again to make sure that as the two'horses moved 
hut one man followed his trail. Even aa awav. A huge, black btuxard wheeled high 
this thought flashed Into his mind Carver overhead. IBs. spiral, narrowed and a 

SiSa* “M" *"d " BrUsTiTSSL wa 
landscape had flattened out into low wave* invisible to the other but bMliqattrnAM 
of ground. It was the sight of the upper to the ramon bmtathaihovmdmr the 
half of a riderless horse standing in the spot. Carver longed for a smoke. The 
shallow depression beyond one of these craving for a «sw*tu Mama ataraR ir- 
waves Which had occasioned his sudden rcwstibU^ and in order tocombat thaurp 
fling from the saddle. Noll had dis- he forced tumself to to the 
mounted in the next dip ahead, intending sensations of the man in 
to shoot as Carver rode into sight. the ground. He concentrated on this line 

stone’s Straws 
Safeguard School Children, 

from Unclean Glasses 
Theae Sanitary School Straws arc used in almost all schools where milk 

is served. They eliminate the germ-danger of unclean glasaea and permit 

the drinking of milk directly from the sterilised bottle —thus complying 

with /«im now krfng patted in many states. They reach the schools clean, 

fresh and germ free. 

Straws Prevent Gulping. 
Their uae encourages tlower milk drinking and thereby aaaista 

the proper digestion of the milk. 

School Officials 
Stone s Sanitary School Straws do sway with the espen 

■ve washing of cups and eliminate the "broken glass nui¬ 

sance." They eliminate unlidy waste. Just tell the 

children to lesve the strsws in the empty bottle. Get 

your supply now before the Fall school term begins. Or¬ 

der through wholesale druggists, wholesale stationers, 

school and dairy supply house*, or wnle us and we will 

pul you in loucb with our pea real distributor. 

Mail This Coupon To-day. 

THE STONE ST* AW COMTANY. 

D#pt 5. JS O Stmt. N. L 

W aahtfigtoa. D. C 

I am interests! in Scones Strews. FU*s* refe* me to 

Ccf a Box 

of Stone's seamless 

strawsat your drug¬ 

gist's for home use. 

EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS 

DF.PT. S-38 O ST. N. E. WASHINGTON, D. C 
FACTORIES: 

WASHINGTON. D. C BALTIMORE, MD 
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Graham Brothers truck 

Five yean have elapsed since Graham 

Brothen conceived the idea of quality 

and lightness as opposed to bulk in 

motor truck construction. 

Today Graham Brothen Trucks are 

numbered by the thousands. 

They are giving dependable, low-coat 

service in 264 different lines of business. 

They have stood the test of time. 

They have proved that a well balanced 

arrangement of fine materials, in which 

dead weight is cut to the minimum, will 

make a radical difference in the cost 

of operation. 

If you are not familiar with the principle 

of quality and lightness—one of sev¬ 

eral unique principles which account for 

the remarkable performance of Graham 

Brothen Trucks—it will be to your ad¬ 

vantage to investigate without delay. 

GRAHAM BROTHERS 
Detroit 

Than Noll"* head and *hou 
as he me to his knees, only t. 
withdrawn Iran view as he 
more on his face. Hn voice 
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EARL Cabriole an instant Success 
Women buyers recognize distinctive charm and tangible value of 

this fully equipped 4-passenger enclosed car at S139S 

WOMAN'S unerring instinct for distinction and practical values has Cabriole Comfort Specifics 

swept the new Karl Cabriole into immediate popular favor. In the I"* «hr Earl C 

face of apparent reductions on many cars in its price range, the reception 

of the Cabriole has been a continuous triumph wherever shown. Head »<-m » ample—mm to top 

Thousands of women recognize the Karl Cabriole, completely equipped reaneotia4jhiiKii»wide.Kitin|three 

for $/3Q5, not only as the greatest enclosed car value ever offered, but "itKoot crowds. Front ana tip w 

as the only right-price car which meets all their requirements. t&'iLh 

Kaseof control, for instance. To the discriminating woman driver, there ’"7*“.d .,ri*4dch' 

is constant pleasure in the graceful lines and contours of the C abnole, in ^ding So other car. 

its intimate, uncrowdcd comfort. Hut she sets greater store by its con- **b"l «*»* *«i»P *o near the road, 

venience, its left-hand ignition and dimmer switch, the easy accessibility Check This Complete Equii 

of all controls, the smooth handling of transmission, clutch and brakes. No extrt "'<*•« be putthaied 
, ® . Cabriole lo itwae comfort, aafcty an 

She prizes the Cabriole's flexible power, instant pick-up, speed and preihge. Compare ihcac feature* and 

ability to go anywhere a motor car can be driven. To be able to trans- *',k tla*f‘i nnin ** P™* nnt* 

form it in sixty seconds from an airy touring model to a weather-proof, ..7J!!^*r?wkiw,lhco,CT<lw° 

distinctive closed car appeals to her strongly. And her common sense :*ht. Drum-type headlighu with dir 

tells her that the Cabriole’s complete equipment means a saving of at least l!Dl” “ 

51 oo over closed cars of this type whose comfort accessories are “extras. « Marked light on walnut 

Sec the Cabriole at the nearest Karl dealer’s. Its compact design, 

responsive power and ease of control fit it admirably for use by physicians bom. Complete »et of tools. Door pi 

and business men who need a personal utility car. Study it feature by fonerd b^kver action^ •"«««* 

feature. Compare values and performances. Drive it yourself—today. tnubt* —Earl Wuc^r'Lrpiy 

E«l Price* ^ m A . To Oder.: 

Digitized by Google 
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hout ha having chance that some other good men would go on trivial topic*. She was corjrioui J , 
itlesanem or <k- the same route that Brad had. Don couldn't certain imtmint. It wu fully to 1* „ 

chance that- It was his own personal pected that he would mention the r, 

safe at home it trouble and he felt obliged to take all the thine which was uppermost in his n. 
lould have been risk* on himself." and her*, attempting to explain it bv th 
alf. but instead She knew that Carver's action, judged by code of his kind; but it became inerrar-i 
bit of new* per- the standards of his kind, would command evident that he did not Intend to refer v 
of the trouble respect- But if only* he had been content to She cast about for something to ay.; 
her week passed stand back and let the marshal’s men go could discover no topic. Her mind *»,t 
! at Barfs daily out as a whole! It would then have seemed exclusively occupied with that other, 
-.pieced with the an impersonal sort of affair instead of be- "That's a good-looking new shirt 
10 were stopping coming openly known as a personal issue have on,” ahe stated at last, and »4i r 
is affairs during between the two men. Even though ahe grily conscious of the inanity of the oiw 

herself had always refused to look upon vation in view of all that was left urn 
new house and Noll as a relative, the world at large would between them. But ahe forced h«rvl! 
She sang light- not hold that view. Centuries of custom go on. ”1 like gray. You never affect rf 
it her work. She decreed that such an occurrence as this shirts like the most of the tumble*!- 
if her own and should operate as an insurmountable bar- wear." 
as becoming Ires rier between Don and herself. There would She could have screamed at thr id„ 
o longer reason always be that between them. Tongues of it all, and found herself unable to ip 

of any poambie would wag until the end of time if they ceod; butCarverinspectedthesleeW:- 
the future, now. should violate that age-old tradition by shirt in question and took the ronvrrvl 
a thing of the permitting any relationship deeper than away from her, dwelling upon thr top -. 

xild soon open; mere acquaintance between them. She if her observation had been the meat hit. 

Molly had made must see Don and ejplain it all to him. He ral one in the world, 
all than*. She had made such an unalterable mistake; "Gray's not a bad color for even!, 
id not feel quite had understood her ao little. But she could wear," he admitted. "1 don't run rrxri ■ 
ibleweed on her not sec him till after the trouble at Oval red. Reason ia this: There's elevm 
■adv having had Springs had lorn settled and he returned twelve of ua children at home I lir,- 
l; but ahe had to the ranch. without counting, but plenty and t- 
ry minute since Even at that moment the county-seat old man sometimes buya amortrd irt 

seemed that ahe war waa nearing an abrupt termination, of clothing that has gone maybr a hit on. 
i any event ahe Oval Sprinp had grown with am axing style. One day he tuma up with an ae 
umhlemecd too. rapidity and there was no longer an object men! of shoes. There'* gray, blari. i 
d ahe wanted to in the refusal of the railroad company to and buckakin shade* In that lot-ana 
acted that Bart halt ita trains at that point, the reverse now pair of red button shoes.” 
atioo after corn- bring true. He paused to chuckle softly at tomr N 
lad derided that Carver watched the south-bound pas- ollection. 
me manifest ahe senger train come to a halt for the first "The old msn takew a squint at t> ■ 

» aa ha dewtina- time in weeks. The aaaemhled population red ones and logins to siae up my In¬ 
to Carver. She of Oval Springs cheered this unexpected stage one freniied protest. After it#' 

Golden Brown 

Enameled Steel 
For every cooking purpose yen. t 

can have Aladdin Utensils—in 

silvery aluminum and pure white "III never I 

enameled steel of fine quality. 

Look for the red Aladdin label JJiUoJJi Don totl 

on enameled steel and the quality you-d ^her it 

mark stamped on Aladdin Alum- Bart rose ai 

inum. Sold by foremost hard- commenting up 

"It was due to come sometime; 
already tried for me twice," Carr* 
instantly altering hi* vein of *i»o«h t 
cord with her own. "So 1 might u 

have it out right then, I figured, srd 
Bart out of it all. Then he got Brad 
was my friend." 

“I'm sorry. Don; terribly srerj.' 
said. 

"Don’t you!” he admonished. “It 
had to come up the way it did. 
You'd rather it was me than Bar*.' 

”1 wouldn't!" she denied fierrriy. ' 
I wouldn't! I'd a thousand time* rath 
was Bart!" 

She hung her spurs up in her p 
flanks and tne little horse darted off j| 

road. Carver stood looking after hir 
"And I didn't know," he *aid. "I* 
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Here are the Bare Facts 
About this New Way of Heating 

Small Homes and Bungalows 

121 

ui/h or without basements 

looks like a 'Phonograph, 

but - It 's a Furnace ! 
WE cannot attempt to tell in 

this space the whole won* 
Jcrf'ul story of Esturc Hcatrola 
the new * I ;iy W of heating for 

wnnll home*, ti-it bungalow*, 
‘tore*, hull*, office*, etc. 

So wc present merely the bare fart*, 

•vlth the suggestion that you writ. 
i» for full Information, or the 

Icattola at your local dealer’* 

Over 2500 Dealers 

-cadlng hardware stores, furniture 

tores and heating contractors 
verywhere now sell and tccom- 
nend the Estate Hcatrola. But 
vc urge you to see your nearest 
lealer now, as the demand for the 

leatrola will again exceed the 
upply this year. 

NOT A STOVE 

-but a practical and efficient warm- 
ir furnace that heat' 3 to 6 con- 
acting rooms, and uses no more 
Jcl than a stove. Placed in one of 

the living-rooms, it keeps the 
whole house warm. Made to hum 
any kind of coal, coke or wood. 
Also furnished with gas burner. 

MO/ST, Circulating Harm Air 

Estate Hcatrola is the only heating 
appliance, outside of a basement 
furnace, which effectively moistens 
as well os heats and circulates the air. 

Grained Mahogany Finish 

The rich, grained mahogany finish 
is a vitreous enamel, hard and 
smooth as glass, and practically 
everlasting. You can rub and du»t 

ir with a cloth, just as you do your 
furniture. No more srove blacking. 
No more nickel eo polish. 

Volumes of Evidence 

Th.iuun.li of He stroUa > 
V»»r. MunJtt.il of u» 

tsprewinc their delight with the HernoU 

Many of these letter. h*«* been pnnsad In 

■ booklet, which we are glad to lend on 

request, and from which the 

paragraph* are quoted: 

'»*** I be Mtafrnla hu over a wove. I 

hJluL f°U h*li' l-cunal." Heating 

C-k 
-The Hcatrola H wonderful. Wc are able 

-at nut houae of hr room. and bath 

• event* and cheaply rhan with a baae 
*», and the heat M healthier became ot 

the *apoe tank." Z Q. Q*..man, Oinr.. fU 

•The H ratio la haa aoived the problem of 
heating out main of&te. which haa both- 

Hi J US fof U V ffll TTIfL 

Mam*. U-hde-lr G-Kery. South Beni. IU 

-We heat four large room. In IS lo 20 

while our neighbor* -1th heat- 

five to eight time* aa 

T A*Bicker. 

“The Hcatrola heats my amen - room 

houae fine. and hold, fare over ntght. heat- 

mg the hocne warm at 

"I have the Hcatrola 

hav 

a a five- 

it no trouble to 

every room comfortable with hole 

rot of fuel" 

A*tW. Yoalm. N. Y 

If You Prefer a 

Basement Furnace 

& Alula 
SINGLE REGISTER 
WARM AIR HBATING SYSTEM 

Thc"b*g btiHhcr^of the Hcatrola, 

famout lot it% wonderful heating 

c*pi«i«r SM unJer aMute guar. 
stnuv 11 tnaiMsiin an atmigr rvtjny 

umpc'atufi of 70 degitti in uni un*ik> 

n One rrgiterr doeathr work. The 

tJusmW OT* - pipelt** H furnace. 

AlUatt-lron con*ruction. Many 

new tiki oriel no) feature • For 
information check iouf*>n Mow. 

| FREE BOOK mo Mail This 

I THE ESTATE STOVE CO. 
*.Oh» 

Send nit frrt inlumifitiuo treat Jilt# l,rjr,£* •*** 
rrm .h#clrd Mow «n.i rum# nf 

□ LSTATT HtATKOLA □ Tin* 

H LAT ROLA 
Iade By The Estate Stove Company, Hamilton, Ohio — Builders Since 1845 Of 

he Famous Estates. A Stove. Furnace And Range For Evert Requirement 

"For Cooking And Heating With Coal, Wood, Gas And Electricity 

! □s*W2‘E£r 

*• R. r. o. 

cm. 

I OR* / Sm r*M> 
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Dull, dingy, lifeless floors and woodwork arc beauty lost. 

Clean, dustless, sparkling bright woodwork and floors are a 

beauty and joy forever. 

It is simple and easy to make dingy floors and woodwork really 
beautiful. An OCedar Mop works such magic. 

It takes but a few- minutes because the O-Cedar Polish Mop 
dusts, cleans, polishes and beautifies all at one — the same— 
time. It saves you the hard work. It saves you from getting 

down on your hands and knees. It saves you from back break¬ 
ing, stooping and bending. It saves you from pulling and 
tugging heavy furniture. It saves your time, work and money 

and insures you cleaner, brighter and prettier floors. 

Sold on Trial. Fully Guaranteed. 

Your nearest dealer (grocery, hardware, furniture, department or house- \i 

hold supply store) make* you this offer: Simply deposit the price of an \ 

O-Ccdar Polish Mop and take it on trial. If you are not delighted with 

the result it Rives and the time, work and money it mvc*. your money i 

will be refunded without a question. 

(Prittt im SI.V —d S2) 

CHANNELL CHEMICAL CO., Chicago 
Toronto - London • Paris . Cape To*n 

- by-Geogte 
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Kh Williams, who came with bk wif* hr new and it 

SSlSSSSSSm* Sfsi as ttVaftrt&E "sm! 
This EU it was who, over a personal note view the i 
borrowed Wxty dollars to put ditch** aloe* the lightim 
Clark Mfwt against th* rain. But that at U* on 

I,ru**,‘fy «“ ten >«* Oyrt*r Ho 
aftor ita Incorporation Chicago was ex- A Hnlv's 
tended and divided from *ix tonba ward,; othanwrn 
in 1853 the land east of State Street from Northern ! 
Twelfth Street to Chicago Avenue «oa llabled ar 
drawn into a town now partitioned Into (he night, a ns 
north, weal and south ports; in 1857 a (Ulterior r 

r?U,^*J*rd *“ *d£d= ta ,M* “ •“ ter to the 
extended Main-to Egan Avenue on the and the i 
south, to Western Avenue In that direc- optician.' 
tion. and Fullerton Avenue on the north, .pectaei* i 

bse 
That was in 1M». when there were twenty Company 
ward* in thirty-five square miles. the Mentor 

The Tremont Houw fronted on a slough part of the 
which emptied into the river at the foot c4 called The 
State Street, and it* porch waa b*d o» a Frank Ivra 
ducking aland for that water; canvaaback Burnt Str* 
and mallard duck, red duck and teal were I though 
•hot from the chair, ranged along ita rad. oyster houi 
Hut only for a little, for that briefest of aide of the I 
Period, into which the .ucceaoive acer.ea picture* or 

wnace extravagance and public pleasure. 

•hop windows of finery more effective than 
coKly. endlra. moving-picture shows, mail 
apartment house, and atorea of delira- 
tnoen for informal and hurried meals. 
The Grom Mill, who* day had been before 
prohibition, waa enveloped in the dust of 
neglect, in a discarded and visible disre¬ 
pute; but the Marigold, once the Bimark 
Garden was Main flowering a. a dan¬ 
cing pavilion. Wikon Avenue, it wa. clear, 
•a. in revolt again.! the rest of Chicago, 
of life; its girls. .trolling in couples or In 

bands with lingering gaze, with alim hip. 
and glowing cheek*. In tied furs of an ad¬ 
mirable ingenuity, had deserted a serious 
exutence for one where laughter waa a 
made and a challenge and an obligation. 

runB*rin upKil- ance than thoee of other sections; their 
walking stick, and hat. were set at 
“harper, jauntier angles, ahoea were orna¬ 
mental and trousers creased and turned a» 
though the place owned a magic which 
defied age and care. The lights on the 
.venue, it seemed to me. were brighter 

SOMETH I > 
HAVE AI 

WANT 
orgmntaad by the twelve lanitbee eg the tangle of the ecretn. The ruby light of long drab hour, in the offlra of the Loop, 
town—fur hunter* and residents. Indian changed, there were glowing bands erf violet they were weary of coming home lo do- 
traders and the keeper* of tavern*-upon and raw. and then the great spec waa mrv.lc burden-and toil; they wereairk .4 
the wolves In their atresu. “*• dk- iwnwiva oonvmtkm. Hcc Ufa wa. car- 

aolved into a blue which, oa the gold baf rkd moro lightly. It waa a vicinity of ad- 
TA# World’s Fair of the dome wm like a aummer aky gilt mined frivolity, maintained not Without 

. ...» . „ , „ „ . . »*«»> atara There were, in the promenadca a degree of courage. The incidental lack 
In 1863 the Galena Railroad waa oponed and rorriden and euitaa of rooms. etched <rf aoLdity-of safely, even-waa unlmpor- 

to Freeport, the l lmota Central ronltoum# nurror. with| border* of ultramarine_joined toil, unnoticed, ainrs disaster instantly 
the GalenaAir Line. The Illinois CentrJ with emerald grernbuttona; Soaniahlrathrr hid. bore away it* victim.; and there were 
Company had been chartered two >var* in aUmped gold; white aodbUck tOsa; always froah troops of girls sacrificing their 
before, with land grant, of two million M Iron twisted and hammered and chased; dinner* for a flowered hat. men living no- 
hundred thousand acres. Seven per cent ivory and mauve and vermilion; draper!** where at all in the intrro.1 of a new aprlng 
of its gross receipt* were to be paid to the of Iridescent silk, claret and maroon vel- suit of checks and the engagement it would 
government, and the value of Ita free land vets, acure damasks and satina apptiqufd adorn. 
rapidly increased to twenty-ai* mfllkm in gray leaves and silvy. WUm Avenue waa as different as poa- 
flve hundred thousand dollar*. The cell- The sheer effect-there waa a gilded sible from the region, bounding It-the 
mated cat of the road, sixteen million piano In a salon with a mtawba carpet- made ground and golf links of Lincoln 
dollar., allowed a -cant dcuen invasion a wa. a bewilderment of detail, four million Park and the oukt. sombre street* of the 
profit of well over ten million. It was. dollar. In detail and mt>. that it waa l»- Chicago rich. Bather. they had been the 
running for seven hundred mile., the long- possible to grasp; but for the thronging atreet* of plenty: now they were largely 
eat road owned by one company, and it waa people it waa a palace of dreaming luxury, droorted; the era erf great atone dwelling., 
maintained that It w.iuld empty the Fast. Ita light*, the marble, and hanging, and of manskma. In the city waa over. Elabo- 

It waa. again, no time at all until the peach colored columns, represented the rate atone fretting or severe facade*, plot* 
great fire at last died in the barber ahop difference between attainment and desire; of lawn with tbrir circular bed. for cannaa 
under the Tribune office. In IW7 the it was set. a glowing and romantic retreat, behind Iron fences, tall plate-glam window, 
fifty-four baseball clul- of the Northwest directly in the heart of the steel thicket, the filled with lace. and heavy-crowned porta- 
held a tournament at the Union Stock clanging strata wrapped in shadow and cochlea, were dark and mill. What wa* 
Yank, at which the Rorkfocd Chib, with bitter with cold. It was an escape from paramount In 1890 waa hideous, grotesque. 
Spaulding, won the main prixe. Potter failure, an escape and a forgetfulnca. of twenty years after. The surrounding open 
Palmer was rhroen provident of the flrrt drab fata* and the poverty erf sordid and began to fill, from Wilmette to Kenilworth, 
professional h.vball club; and there waa dull surrounding* from Wlnnrtka lo Lake Forest, 
a grand lottery in Crosby'* Opera How- The Lincoln Park district, at the north, 
newly finished-in which the house itself WU,on Avenue .Magic wa. connected by a chainuf boulevard, 
was the principal reward; another was the with the southwest part of the city. There 
pictures in it* gallery. The opera house had The theater waa ornate, barooue. but the was a continuous eighty—or waa It ninety, 
ret six hundred thousand dollar, and the hank from whieh my row* In Chicago a hundred? -miles of smooth driveway; Esho won It, from Prairie du Rocher. was largely direeted. no levs massive, was and over the concrete, through parka and 

diatrly sold it back to Crab? for a rod. classic with marble and bronze, gran- waste* 1 swung from end to end. There 
of that sum. ite and terra cotta; there were cornice* was ideating bv the gray bulk erf the Drake 

The Labor Congroro of IMd turned Into and pilaster, and balustrade*.gigantic Hotel, the Gdd Cont ended at Belleview 
the Haymarket Riot. A bomb in the floors and wide stairway* the facade in Kara, and Divwaay Boulevard led away 
wiuare killed eight policemen and wounded long perspective of a ce’rbcated chapel from the lake. Beyond the North Branch 
sixty others. Sut capital sentence, were the copied from the great periesfa of pastoral erf the C hicago River Logan Boulevard 
rwiult of this protest, and two monument* Greece and filled, echoing with the passage lay with its three drives and tree*, the Art 
were erocted-ono for the policemen and of a myriad fret- The ode of humanity. Institute; but on Kodxte there were only Rr for the individuak executed. roacecned with ita deposiu. Its credit* and low brick apartments. 

litorium was dedicated by the hope*, swept up and around. The guarded An immense gl»«s conwrvatory followed, 
. and Adelina Patti at Chmunas; passage, to board rooms, faintly troubled boat heyaoo. nrdwi* and pavilions, a 

er House waa a Democratic head- with the vague multitudinous vowe* be- atalue of a Pole, kanl but the rest, I 
the Sherman House th- haunt low. were senetive; but about the desks of musH; a street that was the longrot in 

eater-of Parepa-R<«a ar.d Wto- the vice prrakkBta. to open order, there wm the world, Chicago L mvemty and the old 
wilkrr. and And all an endk« atir of departure and amval. Midm-ay Fla»nc«9 a cony of a boat CoJum- 

WIN! 
ATHL1 

A knee-Ungth, 
loost-fitting Ui 
KNIT of high 
WOOL, mixed l 

If you believe fa. all m 
men do) that phyricnlfi 
fundamental of Miand I 
ment, you will atk youi 
you thla vrondarful nev 
NOW. All the !•«« >• 
Shop*. Depariment 5 
Good* Hoviscs sell It. 
Natural Color or V 
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Youth.' riicfc 

% 

(yRliilSAL Whiter AihUf. 

lK< ftrdirfftf imj 
of (Hr AlhlrtiL Unit 

Matlr Only b* 

American Hosier 
IWJc^Flrv 

Nctv Britain, C< 

DfM wnouy to our own time, 
yst remarkably, utterly diffri 
prewnt. The Pcarodv Caf£. 
i Georgian marbles and the 
ben in colored electric lig* 
Ibule of gold moaaic. w^aa an 
Bouton U>-jitrr Hou«?. The 
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pin & Gore's on Monroe, and 
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in the open; here. at least, n> an Amer- The head of such an immense industry 
k*n. a Chicago development of an English had the manner of an actual democracy 
institution. 1 was beside his tall desk, where he ot!r< 

In it. certainly, the open, the chance of stood In the open office, and 1 liked at 
rain and a positive mud. was discreetly once a level voice, an easy sweep ot hair 
admonished, kept hy groups of servants and a perceptible note of humor. What 
not innocent of tipi—beyond the doom, he said needed no careful thought l**ai» 
The ashtm of a pipe knocked anywhere obviously it was fart it had to do with 
would have been an act of vandalism, humanity at large and not specially orol- 
The troth was. I began to see, that it was lems here involved. An industrial change, 
a dub founded upon a feminine taste; I I gathered for myself, had actually or- 
couldn't imagine any masculine instinct rurred, or at least in the attitude, the un> 
enjoying it for long; a club for dances and derstanding of the employers of men. They 
diamonds-but not for pearls for table- had come to prefer to provide for . 
d’hAle dinners to the syncopated strings reasonably satisfied worker to disconte''.. 
and saxophone* of energetic orchestras, and They were, where the individual was con 
for bridge partite in the morning. rerned. fair; the individual, taking • - 

Leaving, still on the system of boule- place in the whole machine of industry, m 
vards. I recalled the jamborees, the Potta- well regarded. 
wottomi. in Robinson's house at Wolf's With the machine itself, since it »t> 
Point, the single fiddle of Beaubien's lav- inevitable, I equally had no quarrel; tint 
em. the Eagle. I thought of those bygone was automatic, incwcapablv today. K*>- 
parties with no discrimination in favor of on iU worst, most monopolistic side u 
the new. I passed a coast-guard station, a could be condemned only through the t» 
municipal bathing beach, the incredible litiral systems, the weak government that 
hotels of the Smith Side, the Cooper- made its evils pouuhle. The truth as*. 
Carlton and the South Shore, back to certainly, that such corporate Inter.v> 
Michigan Boulevard. It was along Grand were stronger, superior to the spirit they 
where that extraordinary migration of ne- were held to serve; their wnght and \*n- 
gnaw had settled, pouring in a soft resist- and surer** had become the govemnwni 
lews stream, like blau-k strap molasses, into My only concern, my particular purp<»- 
the pretentious housm of the avenue and was to discover whst in them was liapiie- 
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habit, of a birthright in thr ami, ware be¬ 
coming a thing of the past in a apace of time 
*«x> short to be even considered as divisible. 

Almost exclusively Chicago as a city, as 
nn entity of buildcd materials, had filled 
my thoughts; Its greatmt aipiiticar.ce, the 
men who had entered into it, I had neg¬ 
lected until now. They were brought be¬ 
fore me, not by the city that was their fate 
but by the image of a country store; meat 
of the men, the very best, had been drawn 
from the country. Thi^’ came to Chicago 
in their youth, with only a little if any 
money at all, and their energy, their fresh¬ 
ness and courage were welded into the 
inviaihle girders of the monumental pile. 
They managed to keep into a late middl? 
age few lived to become old the qua) it sea 

of the small places of their birth; they had 
on the greens of country clubs—that per¬ 
version of a familiar term an air slightly 
rural, their voices preserved sectional in¬ 
flections and Idioms of the soil. They were, 
I M>rhni*. entirely unaware of this. Certainly 
they I>eeame creatures wholly of the city: 
ana they were disinclined to make senti¬ 
mental excursions to villages of the post. 
They huil grown used to advanced degrees 
of physical comfort; yet it was. paradoxi¬ 
cally, tho early absence of that comfort 
which mode its eventuality possible. 

They had been boys in frigid attic rooms, 
in nod huts of the prairie, in box cars resting 
under the darknewi and snow of Northern 
woods, and they were inured to hardship, 
to aennt fare and aching labor; they had 
boon bred to the importance, the power 
and difficultly of attainment, of two bits 
nn u piece of money. They were accustomed 
to dewiro and dreams rather than poases- 
skon; and all their lives, with posaesslona 
beyond their power of hope, they were still 
very little concentrated on the ornate re- 
w*rda id money. There wasn’t. In reality, 
after the msentlsls had lawn more than 
aupplied, much that they wanted to buy. 
They had a way of putting their money 
hack to work, of reinvesting it. and then 
regarding its sheer accumulation with an 
almost humorous concern. They built the 
large houses In town and the wide houses 
in the country, whichever was appropriate 
to the day. and adopted toward them an 
air of detached pride. 

The houses, the parties, all of Europe 
were for their families, their wives and 
children. They gave their children every 
circumstance of ease and luxury; and 
then, sitting In their orflcM, momentarily 
forgetting the business Indore them, won¬ 
dered, with pain at their hearts, what had 
got Into their girls ami boy*. It was their 
parental fallacy that a boy constantly 
driving an import'd automobile with a 
specially upholstered body could walk as 
tirelessly, a* long ns that other boy with 
acres to attend daily on hi* leg*. Illindly 
they thought that girls in sheer tulle and 
brocaded sandals were of the same fiber 
aa those who, in the near but dead past, 
had schemed and worked and sewed on a 
length of printed material. 

Pamparod and Uampormd Youth 

Their difficulty was even moee involved; 
a simple holding back of fund* was as hope¬ 
less as generosity; the mere presence, the 
fact of money bred its own desires and sul¬ 
len resentments. However, I was con¬ 
cerned with the new generation In only a 
special way, in its relation to Chicago; 
and there, except o» ornaments of its pleas¬ 
ure place*, I was forced to admit that it 
wan not Imprenive. Their father* con¬ 
stantly made opportunities for them. At 
best they conserved, held together and 
sometimes highly capitalized, increased 
what had been created; at best they made 
more elaborate, or simplified, the houses 
into which they were born; they brought 
elegance to the scene; but. never faced 
with the hare facts, the raw materials of 
life, they had no chance to build edifices 
of their own. 

The momentary poor I was not then con¬ 
sidering, for I was faced with an American 
problem; and the America, the Chicago 
before me had Its being in another and 
more national period. It was principally 
visible in the careers of a half dozen, hardly 
more, families that had come, each in a 
single youth, with perhaps a tomahawk 
and some steel beaver traps, to the city 
he win to make. Fortunate youths! They, 
in an absolute sense, were national; but 
unhappily their spirit, keen in hard bodies, 
they were unable to bequeath. They were 
not the parents of othrr strong sons; not 
they, although the land still was. For that 

ty/ie FLORSHEIM SHOE continued, man by man, from the rigid 
simplicity of small places and smaller 
means. They in their turn were lost either 
in failure or riches; but like the soldiers of 
a desperate cause they advanced confi¬ 
dently to probable disaster. 

This was more dearly to be seen in 
Chicago than in any other place, for Chi¬ 
cago drew to itself the power of the bean 
of the land. It attracted the able young 
directly or captured them from smaller 
cities; it secured for its banks the cashier* 
and tellers of little affairs, and made them 
into executives, presidents and directors. 
Chicago kept them or sent them East, 
where there was an insatiable cry for re¬ 
newal. It was, however, conceivable that 
the supply of such men was not inexhausti¬ 
ble; it would continue only as long as the 
conditions of its birth were maintained. 

Here, before I knew the Wat. I began 
to be aware of that spirit different from 
other spirits, of a land different from other 
lands. The suavity Chicago had devel¬ 
oped -the University Club with its cold, 
accurate copy of a London guild hall; the 
niff Dweller*, where, to all obvious ap¬ 
pearances. I so wholly belonged; the Sad¬ 
dle and Cycle, exclusive from the very 
democracy of its tradition -all «h» funda¬ 
mentally I ignored. A beautiful Elizabethan 
house and lawns at Winnatka. formal din¬ 
ner parties with tall wax candles seemed 
to me without character or importance, in 
precisely the way that I. as an individual. 

Among the finer things in life preferred 

by the man who cares are Florsheim 

Shoes; their excellent quality and attrac* 

tive style justly deserve this distinction 

FLORSHEIM SHOE COMPANY 
Manufacturer! • CHICAGO 

WHO CARES 

in a serse themselves searching for the 
Shining Mountains, hut in theTar.d Up 
to a certain point of saturation America 
had taken them all. and with its instant 
magic changed than from citizens of the 
OldWorld to inhabitants of what promised 
to become a new. 

That doiraNe result, in a prorem of 
reasonable an imitation, appeared suerrea- 
fully established. When hope and rapidity, 
the blindness of American industry, had 
let into the country such eager mobs that 
the absorption had come abruptly to an 

TAa Beauty of Individuality 

It was then that, with the beginning of 
understanding, an admiration warm like 
affection for Chicago was born. I had a 
sensation of recognition, the feeling of 
being at home. Chicago, in common with 
London or Paris, couldn’t be imagined 
anywhere eto; lie faults, on thstplari 
were Indistinguishable from its virtue* 
With the city what it was. how could it 
escape uproar and darkrwws and rapine? 
How could It he Chicago. America, and 
have the green-and-white calm, the placid¬ 
ity of an Attic city? And in order to see 
it with a greater clarity and justice, I imag¬ 
ined it frozen into the lagoons, the clawc 
peristyle* and fafad«* of the World's Fair, 
forever art and forever dean; a vision that 
horrified me by iU utter emptiness, lie 
banal lack of meaning. As ft was. the 
rawness, it* corner* celebrated for shotguns, 
the slaughtering pens, sere beauty. 

Chicago, strongly Individual as it was. 
helped to hurry this unfortunate state 
forward; rolled Inreoantly In the deep re- 
nstloa .tom bob of iU strata, individual* ®ly grew worn and empty of feature. 

specially happened to shat I had re¬ 
garded as a native stock; alien 
their particular quartern seemed to i 
the menace of a common obliteration bet¬ 
ter. The use of the word "alien- in Amer¬ 
ica. where everyone only a decade before 
had been a stranger, seemed to demand 
justification; and for my purpese that 
term meant all those nationalities and indi¬ 
vidualities not transmutabieiatoeomething 
recognizably and permanently American. 
The fault, however, lay not with the aliens. 

FOR THE MAN 

A Reputation at Stake 
Wcstinghousc Batteries have a high place 

to fill beside Westinghousc Air Brakes and 

Automatic Railway Signals. They must make 

good! Two designs—one quality: 

WESTINGHOUSE STAND- WESTING HOUSE WUBCO 

ARD—A battery embodying SPECIAL —A rubber-case 

the finest of engineering, ma- battery for the lighter- 
teriaU and workmanship, weight-car owner who pre- 

Oversize and guaranteed to fers a lower priced battery, 

give at least 18 months’ effi- Full Wcstinghousc quality, 

cient service without cost Best battery you can buy for 

beyond purchase price. the money 1 

WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO.. Swiss rale, Pa. 
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with ■ total of six thousand lour hundred 
forty-nine, had shown only thirteen 

ty-four white Americans; 
negroes than this; and 

hundred and three Poire. Of the 
only two hundred and eighty 

nie*. The Lithua- 
Mexican*. Slovaks, Bo- 

llungariana counted twelve 
X. They lived— 

Back of the Yards-in colonies bounded 
often by dead lines; they preserved their 
various epeechem and old historic habits, 
untroubled by the thought of any obliga¬ 
tion except that to a foreman or a political 
martinet. 

They were more vital than the country, 
the institutions of the land to which they 
had rente: and they existed, camped in ft 
with a wide ignorance of the whole matched 
only by that of the dwindling and indiffer¬ 
ent native*. 

No one could blame the aliens, the immi¬ 
grant labor; they 
Only natural 
they 

acting in an ei 
nore than that 

six 

foreign 
I ninety-nine of three; 

in the Fifteenth, Sixteenth and Seventeenth 
wards there were forty-three thousand one 
hundred and ninety Poire. The houere. the 
streets of the Pole* were secretive, apart, 

but there was nothing retiring In 

NONE BETTER 

OBTAINABLE AT ANY PRICE 

COFFEE 
SWEET PICKLES -SALAD DRESSING 

CATSUP and other FOOD PRODUCTS 

Salesmen Wanted 
Consistent low'pricing over a long period of 

years gives Monarch Cotfee a avo*t enviable 

petition. None better obtainable at any pncc. 

Two hundred successful salesmen now travel 

out of our Chicago house; wt want aco more 

of the same type m the East. If you have had 

experience in a retail grocery store, either city or 

country, and arc looking forward to a future with 

great possibilities, come and sec us. We give preference to men under >5 

years of age. Only applications made in person considered. 

REID, MURDOCH &. CO. 
882 Third Ave. i Bu»h Terminal > Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Taylor Street in sr inren- 
Mur not car tin telnnr.-i 

loth*polk*: the captain of U»* automobile 
•retion, hi« fxre dorp in a fur collar, drove, 
and curtained In th* hack real *m an alert 
■prcixlot. with a number of finger. shot 
from his gun hand, poised for rvmtuall- 

■ Th* retting, in Ure middle of th* 
nmmiity of Chicago. waa curi- 
•mhlrd th. dilap-dalH woreler. 
Tne hrvj-w »-T. small. vart.ru. 

in charartev but alik* in oppressive air; 
th* streets w*c* wid* and *mW long, 
low p*np*rtivre in a monotony of debase¬ 
ment—and Urey were flooded with Amah 
of dark, feveriohly active children. There 
wore, at abort interval*. pool room*, and at 
t he entrancetorarh invariably .tood.Mn.il 
group of carefully, meticulously 
boya with smoothly. •Wiling black 

They w*re at one* Ml* and obviouolv 
: and ai w* parecd, thrtr aril provided for 

glittmng and shadowed eyre, black lik* 
tbrir hair, followed our courre with an In- 
■tant recognition. For the moat part, 
except for their bitter ahifting gate, they 
were silent. motionlrea; hut more than 
one* there wa» a .oft appalling threat o^ 
curare reaching above tnethrotB 
of the engine. 

throttled hum 

b Retail Qrocers: > 
MONARCH COFFEE has a price '-Ivantnxtoth* mulct readily r»c..gn<s<J by 
*!crt merchants. We give parrkultc care to m ill orders from grocer, 
reached hr in' In CM-i-t-rs £»« of !V-4-.r.h. H |>-M. » 

•ddt'w *'•). Monlotb 4 Cc.C’./I Srree, 

But the Italian, were not monopoUsl, 
of the juna—so often In an army pattern - 
of tragic corners and lurching automotoi**; 
there waa an increasing number of othrr 
youths, who at last had become lighten - 
the same desperate way. They came mo-*!; 
from Maxwell Street; and iu the aili-.t 
blue car turned there I waa envelope! ? 
the strong odor of sour distilled mash. Th* 
copper still* were everywhere on sale «. 
handcart* lining sidewalks where not an ad¬ 
ditional figure, it reamed, could bacravded 
into the maaaed humanity, dirty in it, 

brilliancy, bright in its dirt, and loud with 
the clatter of a strange tongue. 

Crowding Circumstances 

Again there were no inc 
nothipg. unfortunately, 
tory; it was the mcc 

in*, filing aU Ure low and 
not. in th* opinion of Ure 

atock. fit for them. Th* atten¬ 
tion they got on a Fourth of July in thirty 
language* waa exclusively from smooth 
gentlemen interested in holding them in 
political pen. for all Ure world lik* tboo* 
of th* yard*. 

7he Cost of Greatness 

In Chicago aa a whole. Cook County, 
there were nitre hundred and arventy-nin* 
thousand fire hundred and forty-on* mm 
twenty-on* and more year* td age; of this 

two hundred and threw thousand 
native whit*, and four 

and forty-four thousand fire hun¬ 
dred and fourteen foreign bora; among 
them two hundred and fire thouaand seven 
hundred and forty-three were not rititens. 
they w«* not naluraliaad. In th* Nine- 
Uenth Ward there ware slightly over twenty- 

thouaand native white* and forty-all 
three hundred and atxty-oCx of 

_Jp3 

Strange Tongues 

They were the gun fighters, the 
derer* of the city—Italy at once young and 
ancient in th* new land of its adoption. 
They had been been here; to that extent 
they were American: their parent* or 
grandparents had come as a rural people; 
but the ritiee had dragged them into their 
stone court* and defile* and wrecked the 

tv. distorted simple superstitions 
. gjons into the eviU of cold hatred. 

There was. rice* by. a celebrated house for 
the amelioration of jurt this; but. in ila 
neighborhood on Tmylc-r Street, whatever 
it might hare accomplished was imper- 
reptibW: the situation was too tragically 

too ir.nat* with all that made it 
be ended by what, at best, 

f philanthropy to the 

1 individuals to Mam*, 
ly. so easily aatisfsr- 
rocchanicml result of 

circumstances. Within a night's 
ride of Chicago fifty million people *>••* 
living; and they were all swept irresatiU). 
a* if by a centripetal power, toward i 
common point, not far removed from tie 

comer of Jackson Boulevard ant! La S*!e 

Street. 
What in th* most expansive moment. V 

local ambition had been prophesied ha! 
overwhelmingly happened: Chicago »»< 
on* of the three great citir* of the wor',1 

It was more native than New York; mnr* 
unruly hut not ao depraved as Londv 
and in spit* of Iu bulk, a town where Pan 
waa a city. Nothing now- in th* I’r iri 
Stales could lie more significant, btcausr u 
waa an overwhelming example of an Aram 
ican center of el vi II tat ion, 

In it* rude force it wua admirable, on 
at the price of murder -always a special!; 
of the country —and as color, history, it 
waa inimitable; but an a national asm 
and symptom, a* a gate to the future, it 
was not reassuring. It was tom with t 
atrife of Infamous poverty and priviltp 
that allowed no sign of dwindling; and it. 
aspect of solidity was preserved by that 
unceasing sacrifice of country blood aid 
endurance. 

It began to I* evident that It wasn't 
worth what it coat; that, together with .. 
great ritire, there was a fatality in it -II* 
breaking down of th* structure of r>r 
Chicago took the jflWUi of the country, but 
It gave back nothing except Sunday ear.•- 
■ions, spent hod Ire and the participant, it 
sport*. It took and took life, and life <-• 
tering it never came out again. There ,e 
a fallacy abroad among the people of dtb- 
that the country existed only in ordw t» 
fred them, that the country was *n ad¬ 
junct, a dependency of the city. The re¬ 
vere*. of course, was true-citire were tic 
insult of the riehnea*. the fertility and •- 
duatry of the land. When the land »»< 
exhausted the great towns, the trad i 
posts would fall Into empty neglect, dis¬ 
lat* and eeholeae ruins. 

The Flight From Lohatlnesi 

What happened was that people, bur-, 
ing from looelincre. from Isolation, floe- 
tremendously together where they ton 
hear reareunng voice*, where the nr- it- 
tudre made poreihle tbeaten like that r 
State Street; and for any degree of ejev- 
ment. of forgetful rve», they were willrf 
to pay any sum. The country now, tic 
little village* in their rirclo* of prairie. t>< 
compact towns that wore county •ret’ 
the small ritire swept by strong salt i*S~ 
were looked upon with something like con¬ 
tempt. Indeed, they' regarded UiNmeit* 
apologetically. It couldn’t b* helped « 
cured it was a fact. Or at least it ■». • 
fart of the present; it could not •ndw'* 
for if ritire continued to increase they won 
end by being the smoking point* of the U*> 

visible life in a dreert. 
There were, however, signs of a resin*- 

lion oL thta-I wua to find them rapid ..- 
developing in the Far West—and th*hcu'“ 
vards of Chicago were but the first *"t>re! 
of an opened and beautiful city, a city >»d 
on resplendent and universal prejecW- 
There would, when that waa completed, t* 
nothing left of live Ianre. the old familur 
clothes, of the past: Chicago, scrubbed »’ 

surface. 

put into a eemiclaasie robing-that aipe.’! 
of a fair grounds-would resemble th*Me¬ 
ter parts of Paris and Vienna. It could- t 
he helped, no one really would wish ij 
averted; yet I was very glad that 1 hid 
known it at the height of Its own vtgorcu* 

youth. 
I talked a long while to a power diflere"! 

from th* vice presidents of hank*, the bred* 

Cent a.** Pag* 121) 
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TRUSCON 
STANDARD^ BUILDINGS 

world; and in a spirit of friendliness he 
told me that in the event of being robbed 
on the street I must put my hands up at 
once. Give them tne money, he said 
seriously, tapping my knee with a heavy 
finger. They were rraxy, those boys, mad 
with drink and suspicions and idleness. He 
went on, speculating when. how. his particu¬ 
lar fate would overtake him. It would have 
to be from a little distance, where he 
couldn't reach the pistol with his crushing 
hands. 

He had been bom Bark oI the Yards, a 
child of Chicago; Chicago had nurtured 
him, and in his shadowed brain he loved 
hts city. The rich-my frienda the bank- 

Factories of Every Kind 
Prominent company* in «Il fields of induttry 
u*e Truacon .Standard Building* 

Th(* A Im . Brie R R . The F*lt*»» Co. 

Oarlatr Karvty Pap** Co.. Oonriyvar Rubb*r Co. 
GraM*lll Clumttal Co Mkhagao Alkali Co. Pier** 

Oil Cc*p , RoMmim * MytriCo . Soutkarn Cotton 
Oil Co . The Stanley Wuika. U S Cool & Coke Co. 

Vulcan Iron Wr*kt. Weatem Union T«t*c'»P* Co 

Among the uacn arc machine, forge, paint, 

pattern and carpenter ehopa; storage of 

every kind; cafeteriae; hoepitaU. timeolficen; 

garagea; power houacn; etc. 

Three building* exactly meet individual 

neecta because their standardized steel pan- 

ala permit infinite variety of anea and arrange* 

menta. with aewtooth. monitor or pitched 

roof a. Low in coat; quickly erected, all* 
atcel; fireproof; permanent: \00% aalvage 

value when re-erected eUewhere. 

ifvliTir "'wm\ Mmk— \ ‘A* •* 
m Afefrvv i i i A|k j 

m HhrtT 4 
. M Interesting genermlnation. The wisdom of 

Fmtnrlripc_Perfect ventilation with *>* «*■"« imprjumve I h.v» hurt 
rounuiies continuous run.of steel many pe«*>to arouae Percy Thomas of many 

h-h" “* -""k- ■' k"- 
. , . docs not come from the fset that he first 

convince* himself so thoroughly as to ac- 
. . \ — quire thereby a greatly increased power to 

t '’je* ’ “iU«l convince others. 
*' •»:'«"! ahou*:n»rirt 

■■■ so many facts and figure* that I ought to 

Gwoline&Oil— 
bulk ststione. storage, compressor houses, etc 

couldn't disprove them because I could 
not'deny their authenticity, but they did 
not shake my belief in what I read foe 
myself. But he kept at it until I no longer 
frit sure of my own information as gathered 
from the trade papers and the dailies. That 
meant I couldn't see the market with my 
own eyes. A man cannot he convinced 
against his own convictions, but be can be 
talked into a state of uncertainty and in¬ 
decision. which ta even worse, for that 
mean* that he cannot trade with confidence. 

"I cannot say that I got all raised up. 
exactly, but I lost my poiae; or rather. 1 
ceased to do my own thinking. I cannot 
give you in detail the various step* by 
which I reached the state of mind that was 
to prove so costly to me. I think it was his 
amuranccs of the accuracy of ha figures, 
which were exclusively his. and the unde¬ 
pendability of mine, which were not exclu¬ 
sively mine, but public property. In theer.d 
I came to read conditions as be himself 
read them —because we were both reading 
from the same page of the same book, held 
by him before my eyes. He has a logical 
mind. Once I accepted his fset* it was a 
cinch that my own conclusions, derived 
from his facts, would agree with his own. 

“When he began his talks with me about 
the cotton situation 1 not only was bearish 
but I was short of the market. Gradually, as 

Rnilrnnrlt_Shops of sll kinds nauroaas— (reifK, lUdt ltail|t 
bunk houses, wailing rooms, platforms. el< 
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snd we will quote you a price on ■ buildini 
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factory coat plus one overhead 

plot one profit. Write today. 
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THE REMINISCENCES OF /I 
STOCK OPERATOR 

Corntiommd from Pmgo IS 

nine play of my 
or falling by my 

irutw riiMi »vii. 

issejsk 
r bullish but 

I began to accept his fact* and figure 
I began to fear 1 had been baaing my pro- 
vSowa post ion on misinformation Of course 
I could not feel that way and not cover; 

I had covered because Thomas 
hink I was wrong. I amply had to Kg. It is the way mv mind works. You 

. I have done nothing in my life but 
trade in stocks and commodities. I nat¬ 
urally think that if It la wrong to be bearish 
it must be right to be a bull. And IT It it 
right to be a bull It is imperative to buy. 
A. my old Palm Beach friend said Pat 
Heome used to say. 'You can't tell till 
you bet!’ I must prove whether I am right 
on the market or not; and the proofs are 
to be rend only in my brokers' statement* 
at the end of the month, 

ility " I started in to buy cotton and in a Jiffy 
first I had my usual line, about sixty thousand 

It was the moat asii 
Instead of standing 

observation and deductions I 
merely playing another man'a information. 
It was eminently fitting that my sucker 
should not end with that. I 
when I had no business to be 
I didn't accumulate my line in accordance 
with the promptings of experience. I wasn't 
trading right. Having listened. I was lost. 

“The market was not going my way. 
I am never afraid or impatient when I am 
sure of my point ion But the market didn’t 
act the way it should haw acted had 

as been right. Having taken the first 
j step I took the second and the third, 
of counw it muddled me all up. I 

ot only 
i*but into holding up 

the market. That it a style of play foreign 
to my nature and contrary- to my trading 
principle* and theories. Even as a boy in 
the bucket shops I had known better. 

“I not only was long of cotton but I was 
carrying • heavy line of wheat. That was 

; famously and showed 

My fool effort* to bolster up cotton 
increased my line to about one hun¬ 

dred and fifty thousand bales I may tell 
you that about this time I was not feeling 

I don't say this to furnish an 
• for my blunders, but merely to state 

a pertinent fact. I remember I went to 
Bay-shore for a rest. 

• While there I did some thinking. It 
that my speculative com¬ 

mitment* were 
1 B rule, but 

that made me decide to lighten my 
To do this I must clean up either the cotton 
or the wheat. 

aayss.' 
let. That ia a i 

r SUM IMJ c 1UIM- 

e overlarge. I am not timid 
I got to feeling nervous and 

e decide to lighten my load. 

All the world laughed al the 

"LEATHER PUSHERS" the Univer¬ 
sal-Jewel-Collier'a Weekly ecr.ee. snd 

learned lo love ihe Society Pugilist who a I to redeem his father's fortune, snd 

anager. whose pstisnee and hurwn 

wwre so curiously intermingled. 

Every entertainment I gave at my own 

home included on. of the LEATHER 
PUSHERS episodes and it was the scream 

of ths evening Even the followers of the 

prtxe nng. and the great fighters of tods*, 
followed each episode eagerly. No motion 

picture of the ring ever combined such 

romance, humor and prue fighting in 

such delightful form. 

The second edition of the H. C. Witwer 
stories is now in the making and I am 

watching them with the keenest interest 

My whole heart end soul are behind them 

Reginald Denny still continues in ths tole 
of Champion Kid Robert! " snd Maiden 

Stevenson will continue as the genial snd 

big hearted manager. 

Tell the managerof your favorite theatre 
that this new aerire must be spoken for 

early. All America wants them. They err 

adding tremendously to UNI VERSALS 

fame snd incidentally crowding ever* 
house where they are shown. They art 

f/e-siecri and /(/e-fieres. 

CARL LAEMMLE. PrttUtri 

UNIVERSAL 
PICTURES 
1600 Broadway. New York.Gt? 

LIQUID 
REPAIRS LEAKS 

IN AUTO RADIATORS 
CRACKED CYLINDERS 

WATER-JACKETS 

“,,-U*'XS BOILERS5CT2ir— 
TVUA Grwr»w«.Cfw..lD*rMcC.. SuwUriOICo 

Aiw~ssM»s>ieb Ce.«. I- —I e I* 

Over 3 Millie. Coni SoW leer* Veer 

“X“lt ADIATOB LIQUID ”X" BOILER LIQUID 

rvnli u-r^iw’s n.< owrciuu*" 

“X" LABORATORIESIRrYmai imp 

Hi«etd la become Fire Prelrdkm rxprrt* 
Wr laar* rag frvw bp! ahem m l«> »mM l 

tm rra-rrln; cb. m rn-rn* *M , c*. 

tjvf* up to Si 50 •• l WE 5rYrf~ 
PAYS 

XJT Ifyou K-vf 

RiterrvCrtJ Ml 

. to The Curt* Pul 
y. 812 ladrprtxfeoc* Sq^rv, Mad* 
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trader 

wearing a far over- 
tor. In those day., 
high, that coat was 

sand d Jlan Well, 
ardmg’s rtfir*. Bob 

: a r«at lined with 
«*d one. The cost 

1 would buy cotton. mors cotton. And 
why do you think I bought It? To keep the 
pnca from going down! U that isn't a 
■upersucker play, what ia? I unply kept 
on putting up more and more money-raor* 
money to (ose eventually. My brokers 
and my intimate friends could not un¬ 
der* land it; and they don’t to this day. Of 

course if the deal had turned out differ¬ 
ently I would have been a wonder. But I 

kept on buying cotton to keep it from go¬ 
ing down. I was even buying it in Liver¬ 
pool. . I accumulated four hundred and 

hat another dangerous enemy to a trader 
is hia susceptibility to the urging* of a mag¬ 
netic personality when pUuaihiy eipreased 
by a brilliant mind. It hu always seemed 
to me, however, that I might have Warned 
my Waaon quits as well if the cost had been 
only on* million. But Fats doss not always 
Ut you Us the tuition fee. She deliver* the 
educational wallop and presents her own 
bill, knowing you have to pay it, no matter 

what the amount may be. Haying Warned 
what foily I waa capable of I closed that 
particular incident. Percy Thomas went 
out of my life. Oh, yes. them are details, 
but if I told them all you would have to 
write a book about him." 

"But that one blow wasn’t enough. Luck 
was against me. I ran up against illness 
in my family and troubles and annoyances 
that did not tend to make me more philo¬ 
sophical. My trouble* culminated in the 
urgent need of two hundred thousand dol¬ 
lars in cash to help a member of my family. 
A few months before, that sum would hare 
been nothing at all: but now it meant 
almost the entire remnant of my fleet¬ 
winged fortune. I had promised to supply 
the money and I had to keep my word. 
The question was: Where could I get it? 
I didn't want to take it out of the balance 
I kept at my brokers’ because if I did I 
wouldn’t have much of a margin left for 
my own trading: and I needed trading 
facilities more than ever if I waa to win 
back my millions quickly. There waa only 
one alternative that I could see. and that 
was to take it out of the Block market! 

"I think that of all the mistakes I made 
after coming to New York that decision 
wa« the biggest, the least excusable, the 
most asinine. I decided to make the stock 

market pay for it! 
"Just think of it! If you know much 

about the average customer of the average 
commission house you will agree with me 
that the hope of making the stock market 
pay your bills is one of the most prolific 

pproved of my 
emoon I went 
found out that 
benight it the 

narket pay for an auto- 
t or a motor boat or a 
■Id a huge hospital with 
t* that the tight-fisted 
“fused to pay for. In 
in Wall Street I think 

it to make the stock 
*n need? Why. he 
ibles. He therefore 
cs than be would if 
‘Hirer.tly, In accord- 

Waterside & 

Suede-Like 

Modish Fabric 

/or 
Sport Millinery 

'Any man who loves to wor\ 

with tools may be called a tool 

crank" observes Mr. Punch. 

Are you 

a tool crank 1 

ONE nun collects tools for the 

sake of accumulating them. 

He may not use them all, hut he 

knows he is ready for emergencies. 

The real tool crank buys few 

tools and selects those with infinite 

care. They must be of the right 

quality, weight and feel. Thu nun 

picks good tool* to last long and 

do a definite work. 

Goodcll-Pratt Tools are for the 

man who knows and appreciates. 

They arc accurate and rcluble 

always. You will soon leam why 

Goodell Pratt Tools are 

the choice of thousands 

of mechanics, artisans 

and men who like to 

have efficient tools in 

their homes. 

Every tool is guaran¬ 

teed as to material and 

workmanship. You ob¬ 

tain final proof of the 

worth of such good 

tools in long service un¬ 

der hard usage. 

Your hardware dealer 

can show you t hese tools. 

See him or ask us to send 

you free our No 14 Tool 

Book, describing in de¬ 

tail all the Goodell-Pratt 

“1500 Good Tools.” 

ake t wo and 
"on%ci ■vstive, 

t h? 1 naked 
til th in man 
look. QUO tO 

i foe frar of 

Goodell 
-Pratt 

1500 GOOD TOOLS 

GOODELLTRATT COMPANY 

GREENFIELD, MASS., U.S.A. 

FI—I-Winged For tuna 

"There I waa, with more than nine- 
tenths of my stake, aa Jim Flak used to 
say. gone where the woodbine twineth—up 
the spout. I had been a millionaire rather 
lew than a year My millions I had made 
by using brains. heiptd by luck. I had lost 
them by reversing the process. I sold my 
two yachts and was decidedly lew extrava- 

Oh, fair! Pair!’ admitted Bob Keown 
amiably. ’About a week’s wage*—unless 

yvu gu>-» promise to present it to me aa a 
alight but sincere token of the Mtcem In 
which vou bold the nicest min in the crtW. 
Do I bw the prrsmution speech? No? 
\ cry well.^ I shall let the stock market buy 

‘‘‘JVky do you want a sable coat?* asktd 
Ed Harmnr 

”’It would look particularly well on a 
man of my Inch**,’ replied Bob, drawing 
hunartf up. 

"’And how did you aay you we 
to pay for it? ’ aaked Jim Murphy, who - 
the star tip chaser <4 the c4!W*. 

Wall Slroot Hood 

m
m
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underlying conditions. To begin with, be a 
miter mn immediate profit. He cannot 
afford to wait. The market must be nice to 
him at once il at all. He flatter, himself 
that he is not asking more than to place an 

run quick-say, stop his loss at two points 
■hen all he hope, to make is two points— 
he hug. the fallacy that he u merely taking 
a flfty-flfty chance. Why. I've known men 
to ker thousands of dollars on such trades, Eiculariy on purchases made at the 

ht of a bull market just before a mod¬ 
erate reaction. It certainly is no way to 

“Well, that crowning folly o1 my career 
as a stock operator was the last straw. It 
beat me. I lost what little my cotton deal 
had left me. It did even more harm, for I 
kept on trading - and losing. 1 persisted in 
thinking that the stock market must per¬ 
force make money for me in the end. But 
the only end in sight was the end of my re¬ 
sources. I went into debt, not only to my 
principal broker, but to other houses that 
accepted business from me without my 
putting up an adequate margin. I not only 

"There 1 was, once more broke, which 
was bad. and dead wrong in my trading, 
which was a sight worse. I was sick, nerv¬ 
ous. upset and unable to reason calmly. 
That fcl was in the frame of «mnd in 
which no speculator should be when he is 
trading. Everything went wrong with me. 
Indeed. I brran to think that f could not 
recover my departed sense of proportion. 
Having grown accustomed to swinging a 
big line—say. more than a hundred thou¬ 
sand shares of stock—I frsred I would not 
show good judgment trading in a small 3. ft scarcely seemed worth while being 

l when all you carried was a hundred 
shares of stock. After the habit of taking 
a big profit on a big line I wasn’t sura I 
would know when to take my profit on a 
small line. I can’t describe to you how 
weaponless I felt I surely waa in a bad 
way. 

l ne young nun 

chooaes his Stetson 

for snap and style—his father 

chooses his for Stetson quality 

STYLED FOIl YOlS\G 'MET* 

/ simply couldn’t 

stand the pain" 

Beafen by His Game 

“ Money lessee hare never married me in 
the slightest. But other troubles could and 
did. I studied ray disaster and of courar 
found no difficulty in seeing just where I 
had been silly. I .potted the exact time and 
place. A man must know himself thor¬ 
oughly if he is going to make a good job out 

trading in the speculative markets. To 
know what I was capable of in the line of 
folly waa a long educational step. I some¬ 
time* think that no price is too high for a 
■peculator to pay to learn that which will 
keep him from getting the ta-elled head. 
A great many smashes Ly brilliant men can 
be traced directly to the swelled head-an 
expend disease everywhere to every¬ 
body. but particularly to a speculator. 

“1 was not happy in New York, feeling 
the way I did. I didn’t want to trade, be¬ 
cause I wasn't in good trading trim. I 
decided to go away and seek a stake else¬ 
where. The change of scene could help me 
to find myself again. I thought. So once 
moee 1 left New York, beaten by the game 
of speculation. I was worse than broke, 
since I owed over one hundred thousand 
dollar, spread among various broken. 

"I went to Chicago and there found a 
stake. It was not a very substantial stake, 
but that merely meant that I would need a 
little more tune to win back my fortune. 
A house that I had done business with once 
had faith in my ability as a trader and they 
were willing to prove it by allowing me to 
trade in their office in a small way. 

“I began very conservatively. I don’t 
know bow I might haw fared had I stayed 
there. But one of the most remarkable ex¬ 
perience* in my career cut short my stay in 
Chicago. It is an almost incredible story. 

“One day I got a telegram from Lucius 
Tucker. 1 had known him when he was the 

mJUNGS 
v—x ' T/i i* Ori «i n a l 

ARCH BRACES 

office manager of a Stock Exchange fc 
that I had at times given some business to, 
but I had lost track of him. The telegram 
read: 

Come to New York at once. j_ jlxtaL 

"I knew that he knew from mutual 
friends how I was fixed and therefore it n> 
certain he had something up hw sleeve. A: 
the same time I had no money to thro, 
away on an unnecessary trip to New York 
so instead of doing what he asked me to da 
I got him on the long distance. 
’"I got your telegram,’ I said. 'What 

docs it mean?’ 
’"It means that a big banker In Ne* 

York wanU to ace you,' he answered. 
-Who is It?’1 asked. I couldn’t imag¬ 

ine who it could be. 
’"I’ll tell you when you get to Nc» 

Vtrl Ma tuts a<Karwisa * York. No use otherwise.’ 
’’’You say he wanta to see mer 
"’He does.’ 
‘"What about?’ 
•’ ’ He'll tell you that in person if you gii* 

him a chance, said Luclua. 
"’Can’t you write me?’ 
-No.’ 
•"Then tell me more plainly,* I said. 
•*‘I don’t want to.’ 
"'Look here, Lucius,’ I said, 'just tell m» 

this much: Is this a fool trip?’ 

—Certainly not. It will he to your ad¬ 
vantage to come.' 

’"Can’t you give me an Inkling?* 
’’’No.’ he said. ’It wouldn't be fair lc 

him. And hcmidcs. I don’t know just ho. 
much he wanta to do for you. llut take my 
advice: Come, and come quick.’ 

’"Are you aura it is I that he wishes 
to ace?" 

•"Nobody else but you will do. Better 
come, I tell you. Telegraph me what In 
you take and I’ll meet you at the station.’ 

— Very well.’ I aaid and hung up.” 

Back to Saw York 

"I didn’t like quite so much mystery 
but 1 knew that Lucius waa friendly aid 
that be must have a good reaion for talking 
the way he did. I wasn’t faring so sump’u- 
oualy In Chicago that il would break ny 
heart to leave It. At the rate I waa trading it 
would be a long time before I could get to¬ 
gether enough money to operate on thecAl 
scale. 

’*1 came back to New York, not knowing 
what would happen. Indeed, more th. 
once during the trip I feared nothing at all 
would happen and that I’d Im> out my mil- 
road fare andjny time. I could not gum* 
that I have the moat curies' 
experience of my entire life. 

"Lucius met me at the station and <! I 
not waste any time in telling me that h* 
had sent for me at the urgent roquet ol 
Mr. Daniel Williamson, of the wcll-kno.i 
Stock Exchange house of Williamson A 
Brown. Mr. Williamson told Lucius to U:l 
me that he had a business proposition t” 
make to me that he was sun* I would ac¬ 
cept. since il would lx* very profitable f ' 
me. Lucius swore he didn’t know what thr 

proposition was. The character of the dm 
waa a guaranty that nothing tmprop-' 
would be demanded of me. 

’’Dan Williamson was the senior m<- 
ber of the firm, which was founded by Eg¬ 
bert Williamson way back in the ~0‘< 
There was no Brown and hadn't been oi-' 
in the firm for years. The house had 
very prominent in Dan's father's time an3 
Dan had inherited a considerable fortu-- 
and didn't go after much outside busi-- - 
They had one customer who was sorts 
many average customers, and that »u 
Alvin Marquand, who in addition to hci-g 
a director in several large oofjioratlon* *»• 
heavily interested In the Chesapeake ad 
Atlantic Railroad system. 

"Lucius told me he had just accnl<'’, * 
position with Williamson & Brown—™ 
that waa made for him. He was supp»*l 
to be a sort of circulating general bu«ince 
getter. The firm was alter a general c«n- 
mission business and Lucius had induced 
Mr. Williamson to open a couple of branch 
offices, one in one of the big hotels uptovn 
and the other in Chicago. I rather gather'd 

that I was going to be offered a position ir. 
the latter place, possibly as office raurjo-r. 
which was something I would not accept 
I didn’t jump on Lucius because I thought 
I’d better wait until the offer was mad* 
before I refused it. 

"Lucius look me into Mr. William**» 
private office, introduced me to his cb*i 
and left the room. 

'C.n.ln-cd .n >33) 
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Measured b^j\{HcS 

Pleasured bif CPficC 

Here’s the TIRE to buy 

The New Diamond Tire with the Double 
Diamond Tread represents the highest de' 
vclopment of fabric construction. Sturdy, 
rut'resisting side walls—a heavier, longer 
wearing tread—the quality and skill which 
Diamond experience has put into tire 
construction—all these have combined to 
give you a tire which will be a wonder 
for service. 

It is built for the car owner who seeks the 
exact tire to give him maximum return for 
the minimum first cost. 

Figure the miles you get from this new 
Diamond against the cost, and you will 
recognize it is the tire to buy. Dealers have 
a supply of these tires, for Fords, Chevrolets, 
Maxwells and other cars using 30 x 3, 
30 x 3’;', and 31x4 tires. 

THE DIAMOND RUBBER COMPANY, INC. 

Afcron, Ohio 



w A Warm Home 
Starts a Cold Day Right 
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(ContHtand from Pago ISOI 

"Mr. Williamson wmvery pleasant. He 
was a thorough gentleman, with polished 
manners and a kindly smile. I could see 
that he made friends easily and kept them. 
Why not? He was healthy and therefore 
good-humored. He had slather* of money 
and therefore could not be suspected of sor¬ 
did motives. These things, together with 
his education and social training, mads it 
easy for him to be not only polite but 
friendly, and not only friendly but helpful. 

"1 said nothing. I had nothing to say 
and, besides, I always let the other man 
have his say in full before I do any talking. 

Somebody told me that the late James 
Stillman, president of the National City 
Hank.made it his practice to listen in.Hence, 

with an impositive face, to anybody who 
brought u proposition to him. After the 
man got through Mr. Stillman continued to 
look at him, as though the man had not 
finish ml. So the man. feeling urged to aay 
something more, did so. Simply by look¬ 
ing and listening Stillman often made the 
man ofTor terms much more advantageous 

to the bank than h» had meant to offer 
when he began to apeak. 

" 1 don’t keep silent lust to induce people 
to offer a better bargain, but because I like 
to know all the facia of the case. By letting 
a man have his aay In full you are able to 
decide at once. It Is a great tlmeaaver. It 
averts debate* and prolonged discus.iooa 
that get nowhere. Nearly every business 
proposition that is brought to me can be 

■"itW «* •» participation in It is 
i concerned, by my saying yes or no. But I 
cannot say yea or no right off unless l havs 
the com plot* proposition before me.” 

To this day when the market is very weak 
they say I am raiding it. 

"I didn’t have to reflect. I saw at a 
glance that Dan Williamson was offering 
me a chance to get back and get back 
quick. I took the check, banked it. opened 
an account with his firm and began trading. 
It was a good active market, broad enough 
for a man not to have to stick to one or two 
specialties. I had begun to fsar. as I toM 
you. that I had lost the knack of hitting it 
right. But it seems I hadn’t. In three 
weeks’ time I had made a profit of one 
hundred and twelve thousand dollar* out et 
the twenty-five thousand that Dan Wil¬ 
liamson lent me. 

"I went to him and said. ’I’ve come to 

housand Knots 

dollars.’ 
“’No. nol’ he said and waved me my 

exactly ms If I had offered him a castor-o.1 
cocktail. ‘No. no, my boy. Waltuatflyour 

think about it yet. You’ve only got chicken 
feed there.’ 

“I should have insistedonhk taking^the 

Berkley Knits 
The Supreme AcUcvemcM In 

Knitted Seckuear 

all obligation I >*t him have his 

n Chanco to Come Back 

"Dan Williamson did the talking and I 
did live listening. He told me he had heard 
a great deal about my operations In the 
stock market and how he regretted that I 
had iconi* outbid* of nw bailiwick and rome 
a cropper In cotton. Still it waa to my bad 
luck that he owed the pleasure of that In¬ 
terview with me. lie thought my forte was 
the stock irisrkal. that I was bom for it and 

that I should not stray from It. 
"'And that la the reason. Mr. IJving- 

•ton,‘ he concluded pleasantly, ’why we 
wish to do busiiMMia with you. 

‘"Do business how?' I asked him. 
•"lie your brokers,’ he said. 'My firm 

would like to do your stock burins*/ 
, •"I’d like to give it to you.’ I said, ’but 

I can’t.' 
'"Why not?'he asked. 
•"I haven't any money,' I answered.^ 
‘"That part I* all right,' he 

-rientlly smile. 'I'll furnish it 
tut a pocket check book, wrote 
or twenty-live thousand dol 

.<rdcr, and gave It to me. 

’"What’s this for?’ I asked. 
- ‘"For you to deposit in youi 

you will draw your own ohec 
•ou to do your trading In our off 

• are whether you win or Ire 
loney goo* I will give you snot 

statute of limitations. 

"1 left the money ui 
Burned my trading. I * 
nleriy. I was recovering 

Berkley Knitting Company 
1)26 Vioa Street. Philadelphia. Pa. 

He took 

Tferi Up by Gratitude 

“One morning when 1 got downtown 
Dan Williamson called me into his private 
office before the market opened and sari 
tome: ‘ Larry, don t do anything in Chesa¬ 

peake * Atlantic lust now. That ™ a bad 

and want long. . , 
MI wm «urt « Atlantic wm 

going down. My tape reading told U tome 
quite plainly: and bread* I was bearish 
on the whole market, not violently or in- 
saneiybcarish. but enough tofc* comfort- 

able with • moderate wort line out. I liw 
to Williamson. 'What did you do that for? 
I am bearish on the whole mar net and they 

SSMESLBT sts ■=“5 

Stormtight Makes Roofs 
Leakproof and Keeps 

them Leakproof for Years. 

inml above teffs the whole story. See 

the coating of Stormtight Is, Note the 

fact that the middle portion Is rubbery 

dc through, under heat an.1 cold, 

imish a very thin film only which drire 

ks and leaks. Tar always cracks. No 

the firm was too rich and 
need anybody’s business, 
c a fellow the money to put 

And then he was so nice 
iad of giving me a credit 
ic gave me the actual cash, 

1 knew where it came from. Siormiighi 

The Points Wher* 
Most Roofs Leak t you, Mr. Livingston, 

■ee very wealthy cuv- 

1 sell stocks in a big 

the Street to suspect 
[nek every time we sell 

nd shares of any stock, 
hat you are trailing in 

a large or small quanti- 
yet sell Stormtight. write 

L. Sonneborn Sons, Inc. 
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- Ill get you out of this hole,1 he prom- 
atd. ’I know I will. But I ran only do it 
if you lot me. You will have to stop doing 
business on your own hook. I can’t be 
working for you and then have you com¬ 
pletely undo all my work in your behalf. 
Just you lay off the market and give me a 
chance to make some money for you. 
Won’t you. Larry?’ 

"Again I ask you: What could I do? 
I thought of his kindliness and I could not 
do anything that might be construed as 
lacking in appreciation. 1 had grown to 
like him. He was very pleasant and 
friendly. I remember that all I got from 
him was encouragement. Hr kept on awir- 
ing me that everything would come out 
O.K. One day. perhaps ail month* later. 

-1 told you I would pull you out of that 
hole.' be aaid. ‘and I haw.’ And then I 
discovered that not only had he wiped out 
the debt entirely but 1 had a small credit 

“I think I could have run that up with¬ 
out much trouble, for the market waa 
right, but he aaid to me. ’I have bought 
you ten thousand share, of Central At¬ 
lantic.' I happened to know that that 
was another road in which Marquand was 

“When a man does for you what Dan 
Williamson did for me you can’t say any- 
thing but ’Thank you -no matter what 
your market views may be. You may be 
sure you're right, but as Pal Hrarnr used 
to say: ‘You can’t tell tiU you bet!’ and 
Dan Williamson had bet for me -with his 

""Sell. Central Atlantie went down and 
stayed down and I lost. I forget how 
much, on my ten thousand shares before 
Dan aotd me out. I owed him more than 
ever. But you never aaw a nicer or lies 
importunate creditor in your life. Never 
a whimper from him. Instead, encouraging 
words and admonitions not to worry about 
it. In the end the lorn waa made up for me 
in the same generous way." 

Lessons From Losses 

“He gave no details whatever. They 
were all numbered accounts. Dan William- 
eon would jurt aay to me. ‘We made up 
your Central Atlantic km with proflu on 
tkia other deal.’ and he’d tell me bow he 
had sold seventy-five hundred shares of 

•one other stock and made a nice thing 
out of it. 1 can truthfully aay that I never 
knew a bboard thing about those trade, 
of mine until I we told that the indebted- 

~a7,“ thaThspteoed several times 1 be- a to think, and I got to kook at my rose 
a different angle. Finally I tumbled. 

It waa plain that 1 had been used by Dan 
Williamson. As soon as I had gone over 
the whole thing in my mind I went to Dan 
Williamson, told him I waa through, and 1 quit the office of Williamson A Brown. I 
had no words with him or any of his part¬ 
ners. What possible good would that have 
done me? Butlwilladmitthatlwassore- 
al myself quite as much as at Williamson 

“ Theloaa of the money didn’t bother me. 
Whenever I have lost money in the stock 
market 1 have always considered that I 
have learned something: that if I have lost 
money I have rained experience, so that the 
money really went for a tuition fee. A man 
baa to have experience and he has to pay 
for it. But there was aomelhing that hurt 
a whole lot in that experience of mine in 
Dan Williamson's cffic*. and that was the 
lost of a great opportunity. The money a 
man loom is nothing: be ran make It up. 
But opportunities such as I had then do 
not come every day. 

“The market, you see. had been a fine 
trading market- I waa right; 1 mean. 1 

Your Grocer is Sure of 

Their Quality 
He know* thai cxiIy *«lcct halve* o4 »wttt tnd nutmiou* pecan* 
are packed under Furuccn’t vacuum proccaa* and that the absence 
of air in the packam brine* them to you with all of their 
natural tweetne** and flavor—freah at the day they were ahelled. 
Fine for dainty dcsacra, salads, sandwich**, cake*, k* cream 
and canJ»e«s Ask your grocer for Fuivcen't Vacuum-Packed 
Pecan*—guaranteed always frttk. 

R. E. Funstto Company, St. Louis, U. S. A. 

Funstens 
PECANS 

/ Funsten's 
PECANS FunstensN 

Dependaye 

pions 
For Every Engine Everywhere 

& 
Give 

More 

Power 

The component part* of Champion Plugs are 

designed to stand hard service, eliminate 

compression leaks and give maximum power 

Ask your dealer to sell you a full set. 

CHAMPION SPARK PLUG CO. 
Champion Spark Plug C«. of Caamla. Lmwd 

TOLEDO. OHIO 

was reading it accurately. The i _ 
to make millions was there. But 1 alio,-: 
my gratitude to interfere with my pUv. 
I tied my own hands. 1 had to do what 
Dan Williamson in his kindnm wiahM 
done. Altogether it was more umatidsf- Blhan doing business with a retain*, 

business! 
“And that wasn’t the womt thing abxit 

it. It was that after that there >u poe¬ 
tically no opportunity for me to make fag 
money. The market flattened out. li 
wasn’t there. Things drifted from bad to 
worse. 1 not only lost all I had but get 
into debt again—more heavily than ever. 
Thnw were long lean yearn, 1911, 191’, 
1918 anil 1911. There waa no money to be 
made. The opportunity simply sun t there 
and so I wai worse off than ever.” 

Floe Loan Yean 

bark my own Judgm-.: 

“It isn’t so uncomfortable to lose when 
the loss is not accompanied by a pogn*:'. 
vision of what might have been. That wu 

. what I could not keep my m.-d 
i dwelling on, and of course it unarttlo) 

me further. I teamed that the weaknewn 
to which a speculator is prone are almost 
numberless. It was proper for me as a mu 
to act the way I did in Dan William*.,, 
office, but it was improper and unwli* f.e 
me as a speculator to allow myself to b* 
influenced by any consideration to wt 
against my own Judgment. .VoMriv 
oWipe -but not in the stock market, be 
cause the tape ia not chivalrous and im rs- 
over doea not reward loyalty. 1 realise that 
I couldn’t have acted differently. I couldst 
make myself over Just because I wislnd to 
trade in the stock market. But businev i 
business always, and my businca* as ■ Klator ia to I ’ 

a. 
"It was a very curious experience. I’ll 

tell you what I think happened. [>n 
Williamson waa perfectly sincere in w hs) h- 
told me when he first aaw ine. Every tin* 
hln firm did a few thousand shares in inj 
one stock the Street Jumi—i at the co¬ 
elution that Alvin Marquand was buy 
or selling. He was the big trader of »l 
office, to be sure, and he gave this firm s! 
his businiaa: and he was one of the h : 
and biggest traders In Wall Street. "<il 
I was to be used as a amoke screen, \ > 
tieularly for Marquand’s selling. 

’’ It wss much cheaper for them to let tie 
get into debt and then to pay off the debt 
than to have me in some other office cp- 
crating setivoly on the (war side. Tbit a 
precisely whst I would havo been dint 
but for my feeling that I must not ill- 
myself to be outdone in decency by I>i’ 
Williamson. 

"I have always considered this the n « 
Intereating and meat unfortunate of all r 
experience# as a stock operator. As a > • 
son it cost s disproportionately high pno 
It put off the time of my recovery seviri. 

’I was young enough to wait with fe* 
tience for the strayed millions to com 
back. But five years is a long time fie i 
man to be poor. Young or old. It is not to 
be relished. I could do without the ysfhtt 
a great deal easier than I could without» 

rkel to come hack on. The greatest op 
lowing portunity of a lifetime was holding befer* 

my very nose the purse I had lcat. 1 reult 
not put out my hand and reach for it." 

Livingston finished talking and lookr! 

at me. 
“Are you friendly?” I asked. 
“Certainly we arc friendly." he answer*! 

“Why not?1* 
Ilooked at him. 
’’Certainly you are friendly.” I echoed 
There wasn't any Wall Street res*- " 

why they shouldn’t W. 

Rrtllor'i NrSr-Tfui 

■Kick* by Mr Lrftnt 

■ ih* arnnih oC • 

The run w 
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tuftless 
sanitary 

I.quip the Night with paraphernalia for the utmost sleep. Precious is sleep in 

these days of strenuous endeavors. You can't afford to take chances with it. The 

Scaly mattress i&an achievement, inducing restful repose and helping in the natural 

restoration of human energies. The soft, white fibres of the best long staple cotton 

arc air-woven by our patented process to make a great pillow of lasting buoyancy 

for the human body. Permanent elasticity! Legions now know comforting repose. 

From the many busy Scaly Mattress Company factories they go fresh and clean to 

your home store at value-commanding prices. Modernize your bed now with a Scaly. 

If your dealer cannot supply you with the Scaly Mattress you can 

secure one by writing to the nearest factory. Address: The Scaly 

eJiCattress Comp*tny in any of the following cities 

Sugar Land, Texas New York City Chicago Boston Cleveland 

St. Louis Atlanta St. Paul Richmond, Va. Kansas City 

Pittsburgh, Pa. New Orleans Little Rock Me banc, N. C. Buffalo 

Oklahoma City Denver Detroit 

mattress 
Digitized by Google 



COAL 

A FEW SPRAYS of ham!<«. 
Flyman kitla flirt and moaquton 

by the roomful. It worka like irajc. 

It i* juat «» good for the wintmn* 

buga too. U»e your Flyman apart 
motha. bedbuta, and (»chn. 

No atain; pleaaant odor; nooje* 

aocioua; k.lla all aorta of bi«i ml 
inaevta. Theae qualitiea liavr r*» 

Fly naan the Urgrtt acUm| Baft 

cide on the market. 

If your druggist doea not hm 
Flyman we will mail you a commit 

outfit for one dollar. 

trip* and traveling. You 
t.ikc along your "Rambl 

Durable As Grandma’s Knitting 

EL«tic atitch. of (elect wool in rich 
heather shade*, wonderfully com¬ 
fortable. warm yet light, and no bulk. 

Try cm a “Rambler" today. Sec the 
Kltngnude Dealer in your town. 

Booklet showing all model* mailed 

on request. 
Two pocket model * Vj.%0 

Four fioc^rt model • Rjo 

KUNG BROS. & CO., Inc, Chicago 

Kills Bugs wholesale 

—harms Nothing else 

Industrials 
Railroads 

»t Nagasaki U > I heir own 
king* h*> 
iiuffa fart 
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Internal 
FREE 

The principal Mitsubbhi commercial In- 
l*r«Ma u» no* housed In ■ Tokio sky- 
•crnpff. one of three similar structures 
b«Ut by > Nr* York construction firm, 
whichhav* changed the »ky line of the 
cpiul. Their, is the largrat of the trio 
■nd to «he mo« imposing office building in 
the Orient. The Mitsubishi Rank h ■ 
fiunitr temple and probably the finest 

A diflerent type of feudal financial family 
rrrenM by the Mataukataa. Here the 

arquia Mataukata, »ho at eighty-four 
•till tome strong. and a power to be 
ckoned with. Heb the last of the Elder 
atesmen — Prince Saionji. .ho is aUo 
ive. but failing. *aa nrvrr a full-fled red 

non. of the punch and power that marked 
the Iwasakia. but he haagotten a stalwart 
line of sons who are among the potential 

In connection with his large family is 
perhaps the moat frequency quoted story 
in Japan. Whenever a visitor comments 
upon the hordes of children that he sees 
everywhere be is told the tale, which is as 

Upon one occasion the late Emperor 
Meiji asked Marquis Mataukata. who was 
a favorite courtier. "How many children 
have you?" 

The Marquis, whose progeny at that 
time numbered at least twenty, thought a 

caty. I am sorry- to say that I cannot tell Cu offhand, but I will make inquiry and 
you know.” 

Marquis Mataukata became associated 
with the Treasury after the Restoration. 
As Minister of Finance he organized the 
present banking system, including the 
Rank of Japan. He helped to establish 
the gold standard. His principal achieve¬ 
ment. however, is his family, which b unique 
in a nation of large households. 

There are eight Mataukata son*. Each 
has been successful in an activity separate 
and distinct from that of his brothers. The 
eldest, lwao, who a now sixty, b president 
of the Fifteenth Bank, one of the five 
largest in Japan, commonly called the 
Peers’ Bank, became its shareholders con¬ 
sist chiefly of peers and most of the nobles 

Ford, 
Chevrolet, Buick Owners 

CARTER OIL GAUGE 

WL.DOUGLAS 
S5.*6.W8: SHOES 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
W. I.. DOUGLAS PRODUCT IS GUAR¬ 
ANTEED BY MORE THAN 40 YEARS’ 
E X PER IKNCE IN M A KING FINE SHOES 

They are made of the 
best and finest leathers, 

by skilled shoemakers, 
all working to mak. the 

best shoes for the price 
that money can buy. 
The quality is unsur¬ 
passed. The smart 
styles are the leaders in 
the fashion centers of 
America. Only by ex* I 
aminlngthemcanyou 
appreciate their won-, 
derful value. Shoesof' ■'I 
equal quality cannot1 Vs 
be bought elsewhere^ 
at anywhere near our 
prices. W. I.. Douglas 
$“.00 and SH.00 shoes n 

are exceptionally XLLAko 
SHOES I OH BO good values. 

I BOY«r 
'SHOES 

sg \$pir 
BEST ALL AROCWD 

»VS 

W. L. Douglas shoes are put Into all of 
our I0H stores at factory cost. We do 
not make one cent of profit until the 

shoes are sold to you. It is worth 
dollars for you to remember that 
when you buy shues at our stores 

YOU PAY ONLY ONE PROFIT. 

No matter where you 
live, shoe dealers can 
supply you with W.I.. 

Douglas shoes. They 
cost no more In Sun 
Francisco than they 
doln New York, Insist 
upon having W’. L. 
Douglas shoes with 
the name and retail 
price stamped on the 
sole. Do not take a 

substitute and pay 
extra profits. Order 

direct from the fac¬ 
tory und sate money. 

* 

Cifj/ojf Frr* 

foCMrufi* 
W. /. / ( *. 

Is the Sherwin- 
Williams 
Mark 

on the can? 

That is all 

you need know 

about a Paint 

or a Varnish 

Colson Wheel Chairs 
and Cripple#* Tm yc 

m 

VIodeU'lor All N~d« 

The COLSON Co. 
Wte C*4*t Si., flyrt. O. 

ATTMTP WWrT* Ice frte 

jatents. BjSnSofBSiTgsris 
Of • ketch and doacrtpdoa <4 bwilk# for ocr tr*o 

c^fnitin c4 (ti nalerr. 

ctor J. Et«xu & Co.. 727 North. Washington. D. C 

s«f of an interpreter. Thb b rather 
strange bees use Baron Mitsui ranks fim 
among the hewts of Jspan and meets all the 

his principal function. He dewa the sodal 
Nde of the busmen. Bsroo Mitsui’s house 
» ooe of the show pbcea of Tokio and no 
vtstt of an alien notable b complete with¬ 
out a dinner there. They are princely in 
every detail. At every Japanese dinner 
the guest gets a souvenir <rf some kind. 
Usually it b a charmingly devised tore* of 
silver. At Baron Mitsui’s dinners thesw 
favors are magnificent. On one occasion 
he asked each one of the diners to indicate 
the bit irf landscape in Japan that be liked 
b«t. When all the choice, bad been 

recorded they were given to one of the 
most eminent of Japanese artists. Two 

KsrnliiunsTq*frain?JMt rwiv^d h“ P*rture 

Of more recent origin b the well-known 
Mitsubishi organization, which ranks sec- 
ond among the Japanese feudal financial 
groups. Just as the Mitsui story covers the 
evolution of modem business and banking 
in Japan, so does the Mitsubishi narrative 
span the whole development of her mer¬ 
cantile marine. The name Mi 
means three diamonds, which ■ 
aigne of the concern. 

Toward the end <rf the Tokugawa 
Shogunate. Lord Yodo Yamanouchi.Wl 
of the Tosa clan, established what was 
called a clan company at Osaka, to trans¬ 
port goods and raw products. The view 
councilor of thb clan was Yataro Iwasaki. 
In him you have a fit mate of Hachirobei 
Mitsui because he became the founder erf a 
mighty line of men and million*. In 
Nipponese history he hat 
catalogued as The Sea King of 

When Yamanouchi’a dan 
crave, I to exist, in 1870, Yataro Ii 
who had begun business life as a derk. 
reorganized it into a marine transportation 
line under the title of T<ss KaweT Shosha. 
It afterwards became the Tsukomo Shokal, 
which was the beginning of the Mitsubishi 
enterprise* that now circle the globe. The 
pioneer navigation company > 
bring at a time when Japan had 
no merchant marine. British i 

the Pacific 

"• kt3SsHE 
famllln With I ha Gotdan Touch 

carrying trade. Largely owing to the 
solicitations of Yataro Iwaaald. the govern¬ 
ment granted the first of the 
qurnt marine subsidies. 

In the middle of the ‘70'a 
quired a defunct shipping 
Yubln Company and with the 
of ten .teamen which he purchased abroad, 
developed what was at that 
Japanese shipping trust. So I 
plaints were bring registered against It 
that an oppcwition company, the Kyodo 

Kabha Union Transportation Com- 

-the 

Unyul , Union Transportation 
pony was formed in 1882 to cos 
with it. Meanwhile Iwasaki had 
the Mitsubishi Company ■■■ 
transactions in thread and camphor it ex- 
psntled to the mining of coal and 
and later took over from the government 
the Nagasaki Shipbuilding V 

from the outset Iwasaki had big 

Induitrlal Hlararchlai 

Now began a ruthless rate war. which 
became so keen that the government 
■tepped in and demanded that it cease. 
Iwasaki saw ha opportunity and in 1884 
began negotiations to consolidate the rival 
line*. He died before they were completed, 
hut hb brother. Baron V anosuke Iwasaki. 
carried them on to a succesaful 
The rrault was the Nippon Y 
the Japan Mail Steamship Company. Ltd., 
which a more commonly known aa the 
N.Y.K. It has developed into the leading 
steamship line that thes the flag of the 
rising sun, and at the present 
grew* tonnage of over 574.000. 

With the organization of the N. Y. K. 
all the Mitsubishi enterprises other than 
shipping were continued under the title of 
the Mitsubishi Company. In 1893. when 

the commercial code was enacted in Japan, 
the Mitsubishi Goshi Kabha was formed 

a GosAi Kabha b a limited partnerahip- 
to conduct the mining, shipbuilding and 
banking businewsra. It bears the same 
relation to the Iwasaki interrats that the 
Mitsui Gomei Kabha does to the Mitsui 
undertakings. 

The Iwasaki enterprises expanded at 
such a rapid rate that it 
reorganize into 
cents, which now 

A simple way 
lo mend broken things 

Tirro MAH-THIS 
For Free Strip 

HAUKK A BLACK, 
iH» D.aibom 8«, Chicago. 

Mall mr a strip of Tliro. 

I Nfrwni H 

1 f a 
1 No oil mww tr 

ftM wv.t atv 

Itrsl Kt B* »*• fc**f»Jli*'«i1 tw*i 
#l»*m it jam of I.1TTT i*t 

llitm to r*« «»ut fj OftVv 
mi tub# ot ffJUC*. 
•t. Urf* ■#: Ml M ■■tW- i 

V 

rjrzrzz*. 
va atr l$if w»M.' 

Or**? Y«4*rt A r Carter Motor 
\R2 PmiI 

Aftnnrisi. Im. 

Si- Buffalo. N.Y. m 1-=. 
ftrkrad llrf C •****<*£*f*- Iftactt tr 1 

Cr««* iCbrvrwM* |l4»ekJ 

---- -• 

- 
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BOSCH 
IGNITION STARTING 

LIGHTING 

Qiulity uhl proto! 

all u that every one of them ia sue- thirty-three yen. On foot he made hla n> 
b/uL to Tokio lo iry one* more lor fortuw 

Thu golden K.ch extend* lo ihe daugh- After a fifteen day*' journey he arrived ir. 
? TU who have left the .it** slat* the capital, poor and friendleaa. 

tde rich marriage*. On. 1. the wife of 
ton lliaaya Iwaaaki; anolhw ia the TA# JUM of Jltano 
war of K. Kawakama. director of tha 
rpothetic Bank of Tokio: a third b Mr. He waa unable to find work and h» 

Mataumoto, whew, husband ia on# of fund. began to run low. On a broilinr afle- 
> forrrr.t»i In^r.w men of Oaaka; while noon he aaw a man vending cold drinkinj 
fourth ia Married to M. Horikoahi. a water in the buay thoroughfare of Nihon- 
ignat* of high standing and wealth, baahl. Ilia money had dwindled to flit 
k-S m.med w.n and daughter ha. a I arc* yen. so he decided to atari Belling water 
»<! When Majij.ua M*i*'Aata holds a On the flral day hla total aalta amountel 
mly reunion it attaine to th. proportion* to twenty-four yen. With difficulty b 
an American convention. managed to live through the heated trm 

The M.u-ii, I..V.I1 and Mat sulcata but with the coming of the autumn 
T.ilwa irrart jir inherit*'1 wealth in that coo) weather there waa no longer n daman 
r rui'leu. id I.wr W». handed down for hla ware. He thereupon wont to Yo..< 
d developed through adoption and con- Kama to live with a merchant from hi. •- 
idation. They tmnl only on. wing of Uv. town. 
.dal financial authority. however. The To hla frtcnd’a store there came * m> 
n.rr n v.-t*d tr. equally intire.',lug who add bamboo .heath, which were u- Sear* radiating from a muUtmif- for wrapping edlblaa. It gave >w« 

who ha. nwn to gilded eminence Aaano an Idea and he utartrd to Wpt>> 
our <»-. lime and t> hi. own effort. tbewe art Idea. He apent aome of hla 4a>* 

rrr you touch a drama of aelf-made auc- gatliering the bamboo and at night he rr 
■ rich In th* detail, that are amociated and .tretched it. When he had a supply U 

th the hv«w of n*ri Ilk. JohT 1>. Hock. peddled it among the merchanta. Re - 
.: \- dr.-, f"arnegie and Thomaa F. built up a regular trade and by the «d d 

It reveal. . pfiaar of Japanese life the Ant year had not only amamed am* 
■n.w •• •• -n to t!* average Ameren paying* but waa able to get married. 1!< 
10 thinka that »e have a monopoly •*" WI,B- *ho ia atill alive, ahared all the UN- 
it . - d nf es dution. aMpa and sacrifice! of the precartou. >w 

They soon opened a ahop and extended tV 
Saif.Mad• Marrhanl. In Japan buainej. by selling wood. coal and eharo. 

In thaw* days th* Janan*** workff war* 

rer.atn the m-t picture..,u» id tbe a topknot. Aa Aaano became more pnw 
1- - Japan :• S-.eh.it. Aaano Ho -t.-TV If™. his friend. advWd him to «t rfl 
iclnww an unaided .tniggle for wealth thia hirsute token of lowly labor. Heimn. 
.! .• .0 • - .t.-i Hugged. .!on„nat...g dialrly replied. "I will not cut <4 mi 

Botch Starting, IJfchtin# irui Battery Ignition 

Stmctvm carry the guaUry Trask Mirk o4 the 

American B«ach Magneto Corporation. 

The numernji car manufacturer* who %c- 

KARDEX 

Saves Money I 

in Equipment 

INSTEAD of i 

rtiulpment and hinr 

wholesale di.tribut 

K»r<le» man for a bu* 

bought KARDEX f. 

With Ilia Mvinga he 

lor other record* ur 

rxtr 

all available steamers. As a result th» 
waa no mean, of tran.porting coal from tl> 
mine, in the aouth, and a fuel fambr 
sued. Suddenly there was a dem.nd f ’ 

coke. A»ano had previously obuir-ei . 
monopoly on all the gas-worka outpjt <• 

coke, and he wax able to make hi» tint «if 
stake. 

From this time on. circumstance p«el 

into hi. hands. An epidemic of chokes-i 
hau»ted the supply of diHnfectanU. T" 
Tokio health authorities announced U- 
coal ur could be used R» a suhatitiir 
Or. re more there was b much-needed Ffl" 
uct m which Asano had a monopoly, for " 
l ad monopolixed all the availsble coal u: 

in Yokohama, which i. only a short deur - 
frrm the capital. Again he cashed in. H' 
had put through these two important d« 
before he wa. thirty. 

It was in the struggling Yokohama day 
that A«no enlisted the interest of the man 

Branches in nil principal cities ol the world 

r*?d-by 
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A Chip Off the Old Block 
MY BOY, I have had my clothes made-to-measure by the Kahn 

Tailors for thirty years. You have done well in following my 
example. These fellows are the finest stylists and the most conscien¬ 
tious workmen I have ever found. They use only the purest woolens 
and the best of everything goes into their clothes—and the clothes FIT 
and have INDIVIDUALITY—they are actually TAILORED-TO- 
YOUR-MEASURE. To top it all the prices are no higher than for 
the best ready-mades." 

Dealers Everywhere 

KAH N ~TA1 UOT?)N 
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It Also Solves the Guest Problem 
The Modem Davenport lied Provides Comfortable Sleeping Accommodations 

for One or Two Persons 
Senes by Day nnd by Night TONIGHT, to thousands of homes, will come 

unexpected guests. And in many instances 
limited room will make difficult the problem 

of providing suitable sleeping accommodations. 
Is your home equipped to meet such emergencies? 

If you have a modern Davenport Bed the ar¬ 
rival of overnight guests brings no worry or em¬ 
barrassment. Nomatter howsmall yourapartment 
or house may be, there is a full-size, restful bed 
with buoyant springs and soft mattress ready for 
instant use. One easy motion changes the hand¬ 
some davenport into a luxurious, inviting bed. 

And in the morning, the room where yourguests 
have slept —and rested isquicklv tidied. Mattress 
and bedding are completely concealed when the 
Davenport Bed is returned to its daytime duty 
as an unusually beautiful and attractive piece 
of furniture; the temporary bedroom is again 
an attractively furnished living room, sun par¬ 
lor, or library. The modem Davenport Bed gives 
no hint by day of its nighttime usefulness. 

In this way the Davenport Bed solves.easilyand 
satisfactorily, the problcmof theovemight guest. 

But that is not all, for in appearance this remark 
able pieceof fumituremeetsthe highest standards 
ofhomcfumishings.Thercareeighty-threemanu- 
facturcrs building modem Davenport Beds in a 
complete variety of designs- Renaissance, 
Anne. William and Mary and other authentic 
fashions—upholstered in tapestries, velours, or 
leather. You can have a Davenport Bed to har 
monize with your other furniture. It can be had 
with chairs and rockers to match. 

See for yourself how beauty and double utility 
-twenty-four hour service-are combined in the 
modem Davenport Bed. Go to any good furni¬ 
ture store, or any department store selling good 
furniture, and learn how the Davenport Bed will 
add to the comfort and appearance of your home. 
Its very reasonable cost will surprise you. 

Send for our handsome brochure showinga great 
variety of Davenport Beds in a wide choice of 
styles, woods. and covering materials. 

Davenport Bed Makers of America 
900 SomIIi MKhlfifln Am-f C*ifiw> 
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(Contlnuo* from Pago 131) 

At that lime the prenent Viscount Shi- 
busawa was the active head of the First 
Bank In Tokio. Asano made it a rule to 
deposit a certain sum every month in thia 
bank, and never withdrew any of it. After 
thia had continued for a year Shihusawa, 
who took a personal interest in his clients, 
noticed the regularity with which Asano 
deposited, and also that he never took any 
money out. 11c instructed the receiving 
teller to ask Asano to come in to see him. 

When thia message was delivered Asano 
replied, "I have no time to talk to hank 
presidents." This only heightened Shibu- 
sawa’s Interest in him and he again sent 
the same word, which was met with the 
sume rebuff. Finally hs directed the teller 
to ask Asano to visit him at his house. 

A few months later Asano turned up at 
tho banker’s residence one night at about 
ten o’clock. In Japan most people go to 
bed with the chickens and the house was 
therefore wrapped in darkness and sleep 
when he arrived. After much knocking he 
roused a servant and demanded to see 
Shihusawa. Then, as now, Asano was a 
rough-and-ready fellow and more or lee* 
cnri'lms about hia clothes. The servant 
told him that his master wss abed, and 
ordered him sway. Asano was not to be 
refused, lie wrote his name on a card, 
insiatrd that it he taken in, and had hia 
way. The moment the hanker saw the 
card he said, "I want to see thia man.” 
Throwing on hia kimono he came out. 

Thus Asano and Shihusawa met. and for 
both It was a fateful encounter. They were 
immediately taken with each other. From 
that moment Shihusawa became the prin¬ 
cipal banker of the young merchant, lie 
financed hia earlier enterprises and con¬ 
tinued os hia fiscal agent until lhey became 
ao large that Asano had to enlist the added 
i-i Miner at inn of Ze njiro Y aauda, who was one 
of the meat Influential bankers of Japan. 

TAe Comont King 

With Shlbusaws’a wealth and influence 
behind him Asano embarked upon a career 
of continuous and constructive perform¬ 
ance. Before long he <|ual!fled as a full- 
fledged magnate. Due to mismanagement 
and waste in o|M>rutiun the government ce¬ 
ment works at Fuksgawa were about to be 
shutdown. Asano. who had been supplying 
the plant with coal, saw an opportunity to 
acquire it at a low price. He thereupon took 
over the property. It was the beginning of 
the Asano Cement Company, which now 
produces SO per cent of the total output of 
cement in Japan. Aaano la known as the 
Cement King. 

It was the cull of the sea that ftrat stimu¬ 
lated Asano to embark In business and it 
was natural that shipping should hold a Cwrrful lure for him. Already in the "O’a 

realised that Jupan must find her great¬ 
est field of activity in foreign trade and 
through the development of a merchant 
marine. As soon as the cement project was 
well under way he organized the Kyodo 
Unyu Kuishn. which he later sold to the 
Mitaubishi concern, who used it in the 
formation of the N. Y. K. In IBM with 
four small steamers he started the Ocean 
Transport Guild, which was the nucleus of 
tho Toyo Ki*en Kaisha. the well-known 
T. K. K., which is the second largest Jap¬ 
anese steamship line at the present time and 
which operates steamers aggregating 200.- 
000 tons. This steamship company. I 
might add, is one of Asano’s pet projects. 

Success in ocean transportation drew 
Asano towards shipbuilding and for many 
years ho cherished the idea of establishing 
a shipyard near Tokio. The pressing de¬ 
mand for tonnage created by the World War 
gave him his opportunity, which he cap¬ 
italized with a swiftness that followed the 
very best American traditions of hustle. 

Ho incorpornted the Asano Shipbuilding 
Company and secured a site on tho sea front 
at Tsurumi, near Yokohama. At the time 
thia site was a fifteen-acre stretch of swamp. 
A few months later the land had not only 
been reclaimed but the building of berths 
and shops was well under way. The keel 
of the first ship was laid early the next year, 
and exactly twelve months after the recta- 
mution work had started, a ship of eleven 
thousand five hundred tons dead weight was 
launched. During this year of preparation 
Asano literally lived at the yards. He ar¬ 
rived at five o'clock in the morning and 
stayed until late at night. lie was then 
nearly seventy. 

Asano ha* touched practically every im¬ 
portant industrial activity. As a coal 

operator he opened up the Iwaki district, 
which shortened the fuel haul to Tokio by 
almost or.e-half: he was the tint to import 
petroleum in bulk to Japan, thereby reduc¬ 
ing the cool; he ia today the moat extensive 
developer of hydroelectric power in the 
empire. He has two enormous projects 
under way, one to supply power to Tokio 
and the other to Osaka. In the latter under¬ 
taking he has enlisted the aid of a widely 
known American engineering firm. Alto¬ 
gether. Asano owns or controls forty-seven 
different corporations, and. like Srinaaa. he 
not only knows what they are doing but ia 
an active factor in each. 

When you meet Aaano you are an almost 
undersued man with full and benevolent 
face and snow-white hair. From his arturve- 

years iwt lightly u 

to lunch the following Sunday at hia Tokio 
house, which rivals that of Baron Mitsui in 
site and splendor. The great reception 
room is really a museum, yet the first this* 
I saw when 1 entered the palace - for such 
it ■-was a model of one of the T K. K. 
ships. Ilia ruling pasaioa ia strong even in 
home investiture. 

At lunch that day Asano talked inter¬ 
estingly of hu life and work. He told me 
that when E. II. Ilamman went to the 
Orient be entertained the American rail¬ 
way ruler. At that time Ilamman wanted 
to buy the present South Manchuria Rail¬ 
way as a link in the international chain of 
communication that he had in mind. 

Asano told me a characteristic story In 
connection with Hirriman. When the 
wizard of the Union Pacific visited hia Jap- 
ane» ml league he observed that raw fish 
was served. It ia a favorite food in Japan. 
Five years later Aaano accepted llam- 
man’e hospitality at hu country house in 
the Rmmapo Hills. Much to his surprue he 
saw that the first course eras raw fish. 
Harriman thought he waa paying hia guest 
a groat compliment, but it developed that 

COTRELL & LEONARD 
DANBURY, CONN. 

All through our luncheon and afterwards 
Aaano plied me with questions about Euro¬ 
pean and American business conditions, 
lie had heard of my interview with Hugo 
Stlnnee. part of which had been repro¬ 
duced from Tnk Satis day Evknixc Poet 
In the Japanese press, and he waa particu¬ 
larly interested in the German CoIosm. 
After I had told him the story of the Sun new 
vertical trust ha kindled and said: ‘T. too. 
have a vertical trust srtth cement. I own 
«|uarriw. aand ^fta^rajhrsys. shipa^ yd 

When I spoke of the wretched streets and 
roads in Tokio, Asano immediately re¬ 
torted, ” I have a scheme for a subway sys¬ 
tem in Tokio. and if you come back in five 
years you will find it in operation." I rile 
thia to show that at seventy-four Asano is 
still full of vast projects for the future. Ilis 
energy and his ambition are limitless. Thus 
he fulfill, ore of hi. favorite proverbs- he is 
something of a crude philosopher which 
roods like thia: "In the sixties and the 
seventies a man is only an inexperienced 
boy. It ia not until the eighties and nine¬ 
ties that he can hope to attain real matur¬ 
ity and the prime of life " 

This sketch of Anno would be incom¬ 
plete without an additional word about his 
associate. Zenjiro Yaauda. who waa (be 
John D. Rockefeller of Japan At the time 
of hia a*a»nabon by a rabid sonalat last 
year his wealth was reputed to be from one 
and a half to two billion yen. He w»« the 
son of a poor farmer, became an aporentic- 
kn a toy shop in Tokio. and with his first 
savings started a small btwrwm in sea- 
weeds. He loaned money on the side and 
out of this grew the thirty-five financial, 
commercial and industrial enterprises which 
today bear the name of Yasada or are under 
its control. It has been said that the 
Yasuda Bank is the pivot of the empire’s 
finance. Like Asano, the elder Yasuda 

They Save Shirts and Laundry Bills fWhat soils first.* Cuffs, every time, isn't that so? They 
«rc suilnl while >ou work and when you wash your hinds. 
You can keep them C7can by rolling them back, but that 
means Marring the cuffs and Furring with buttons - 
and very likely losing buttons. So the cuffs Slav down and 
get dirty in a day. and the shirt must be laundered again. 
Or you wear the shirt longer and the cuffs become so soiled 
that only hard rubbing can get them dean—rubbing ruinr 

^ Its different with Chance Buttons-Easy up, easy down— . 
r' 'Cr 'faku’^g cuffs always prelected— nothing to unsnap or snap, infactrn 

7." fL tr*i. ,M lasten when you draw up or roll up your sleeves, or put 
your shirt on ot off. Easily adjusted to fit any cuff and 
wrist- It’s the ooe button you can’t lose— Taho a Chance.’ 

' , -V— A pair lor a dollar. A*k your dealer or write us. Guaranteed. 

Chance Sales Company 
27-29 North 4th St, Minneapolis. Minn. 
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? • Pis a Dollar Bill oo Thi. Cospon sod Mail II Today! 
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insurance policy, or write us for Fall style booklet 

and sample policy. 
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believed in muinu. When he opened ha 
tiny shop he laid down the three rule* 
whiefa ruided him. They were: "Don't 
tell Is**": "Live within your reran*": 
and "Never pay more than 10 per cent of 
your income for rent." 

The preamt head of the bouse of Yasuda 
«* Zenxaburo Yasuda. who was adopted 
into the family when he married the ekkwt 
daughter. Here you have an illustration of 
ooe of the unique phase* of adoption in 
Japan which I previously pointed out. Zen- 
xaburo is a member of the House of Peer* 
and owes his seat to the fart that he i* the 
highest taxpayer in Japan. This is one of 
the qualifications for membership in the 
Upper House of the Diet. 

Anno has no exrlusire rights on pictur- 
esquenew* of story. Baron Okura. who is 
the second richest man in Japan, runs him 
a cloee second in every way. for he rose from 
coolie to be a Crowus. At eighty-five he is 
still strong and active. In Japan men not 
only lire to ripe old age hut usually die in 

Being a second son. Baron Okura ran 
away from home when he was a boy, and 
his first work was as coolie on the dorks at 
Yokohama. Afterwards he became a fish¬ 
monger. In those days the ’60’s-every 
alien was looked upon as a foreign devil. 
Okura was shrewd enough to see that in 
these despised one. lay the business hope 
of his country. As soon as he heard about 
guns and ammunition he decided that they 
would he the best article for him to deal 
in. ao he began a more or less surreptitious 
trade in them. On account of his nrgotia- 
tioos with foreigners two attempts were 

With the overthrow of the Shogunate in 
l«7 be became an army contractor. Hr 
realised that the cotton uniforms were of 
so service, so In li72 he visited America 
and brought back samples of woolen clothes, 
which he introduced into the Japan** 
army. With them he laid the foundation 
of ha fortune hecause he then started the 
great firm of Okura k Co., which is todsy 
a strong competitor of Mitsui k Co. and 
Suzuki k Co , the leading Import and 

"Tupw/okura is not only the active head 
of Okura k Co., hut Is chairman of the 
board, director or auditor of forty-five 
other corporations, which include practi¬ 
cally every important financial or produc¬ 
tive srtivjty in Japan. 
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Boron Okura'i Hobby 

1 went to ere him at the headquarters of 
Okura k Co., which are In a big building 
on the Ginsa. the leading thoroughfare A 

Tokio. The baron wore a simple black 
kimono with the family crest embroidered 
in while on the sleeve*. He speska no F.ng- 
h*h and our conversation was carried on 
through his eon. who studied at Cambridge 
and who will succeed him as head of the 

On one wall of Okura’s office hung a 
large autographed portrait of President 
Harding. When I commented on it he mid 
that he had a great admiration for the 
American President because he had called 
the Washington conference. Near by was 
suspended a fine strel engraving of Na- 

po*~*n Bonaparte. The baron noticed that 
1 seas surprised to ere (he hero of Aurterlifx 
displayed, whereupon be remarked. “1 am 
a great admirer of Napoleon, but he was 
loo overconfident. Confidence is s great 
virtue, but an exrem of it it dangerous." 

Like many other Japanese. Baron 
Okura's hobby b penmanship. This means 
that he take* delight in writing the 
Japanese ideographs, in which great ar- 
loiic skill may be developed. Over hit 
drek hangs one of his favorite mottoes, 
which he has written in Japanese with such 
precision that it looks like a work of art. 
Translated it reads. "One need not be¬ 
queath fortune to one’s descendants, as 
(hey have (heir own fortune to make by 
(bemad vs*." 

The Japanese drama of (he self-made 
b not confined to the powerful families 
whose name* have become linked with 
international commerce. The career of 
llaiimr Hoshi shows that Japan b not 
without her counterpart of Wool worth. For 
the final chapter I will briefly present thb 
man's remarkable rise to affluence. 

Hoshi was a member of a large and ob¬ 
scure family. Realizing that he had his own 
way to make he shipped »a a stowaway- 
on an American ship and landed in San 
Francisco, where he became a household 
servant. He went to grammar school at 

ttXTC&XK 

night, learned English, and subaequnnh 
went to New York with some drawnsnrk 
linens which he had acquired in Calif cert is 
and which he peddled from house to house. 
Later he enrolled aa a student at Cohirrt-u 
and in order to support himself, publish*! 
■ magazine in Jspanese. After ten wan Li 
America he returned to Japan with srve- 
yen in hb pockets. 

Casting about for some permanent bud- 
ss he hit upon drugs. With five tho . „ i five thousand 

yen that he borrowed he started a labors. a. The Germans undersold him m 1* 
to turn to something olse. At that 

time the average so-called Japsnwe drvg 
store was a crude and unsanitary affj_- 
Hoshi said to himself, "If I can start i a store after the American fashion arrt 

it with proprietary article* 1 th •. 
I can make it succeed." He rented s rarer 
on the Ginza, the Broadway of Tokio, a-,1 
opened up shop. 

From the outaet he had two cardinal 
ideas which are summed up in the word. 
“Cash down” and "Good service.” On 
that same comer there rise# today the its- 
posing eight-story Hoshi Building which U 
the headquarters of the largest nh»nn» 
reutical company in the Orient. Htahi i» 
not only president but own* every share ol 
stock in It. He has an immense drug fac¬ 
tory at Osaka, and ten thousand agi-n 
handle ita products. On the first floor n! 
thb structure is a model drugstore, equipp'd 
with soda fountain and ire cream fame 
Every man in Hoahi's employ wear. * 
standardized uniform and b trained fro- ol 
charge in the Hoshi Commercial Collar 

!doa» Imported From Jlmtrlea 

Such b the achievement of the one-tlir.r 
San Francisco house hoy, who is now in- 

chain * auguratinv a chain of uniform drug store, 
which will bs similar in equipment *M 
operation to th* various interrelated relsh- 

menu of the kind in America. Hoshi 
planning to introduce the cafeten 

- the principal Japanese cities. So far i 
ly-sided enterprise is concerned he 
Uvast wire in Japanese business, lie 

operation 
luhmenu of the kind in America. Il<«ki i 

to Introduce the rafeleru 
tsi 

many-sided enterprise is concerned he ii 
the 11 vest wire In Japanese business Hr u 
still under fifty. After Hoshi had shown m* 
over his establishment and told me the itory 

of his life I asked the usual question, "Ho* 
did you do it?" Whereupon he answered 
’•Whatever success I have achieved In 
been due to the ideas I got In Ami-rici 
There I learned that In a retail si-re 
promptness and courtesy are the fir-' 
requisites. I also found out that you ituvt 
make your wsreroom* attractive; sit 
finally that it pays to advertise.” 

Although 1 have covered much groutd 
the available material b far from belrg 
exhausted. Hoahi’s feat, for example, in- 
been duplicated by Yonejlro Ito, who ■!> 
began as a servant in San Francisco. a>»l 
enough to buy a small tract of ground r»»* 
Port Townsend, Washington, when- - 
raised hay and vegetables until lie hsd midi 
enough money to tide him through the Us 
course at Ann Arbor. Today he is presi¬ 
dent of the N. Y. K„ and as such ru.-- 
Japan’s foremost steamship company. 
There are many others, 

Thb article would be incomplete with¬ 
out a closing paragraph shout Japan1* 
foremoat business woman, M adamr Vo - 
Suzuki, whose husband founded the h- 
mouB merchandising and manufacturer 
firm of that name at Kobe. Though tic 
average Japanese w-ife is usually u very 
subdued individual, once ahe becotro 
emancipated or finds her opportunity 
reveals high qualities of courage and caper* 
ity. Mr. Suzuki died twenty-five year* 
ago. when the concern dealt only in sugv’ 
His widow immediately took hold of afUir* 
and with the aid of N. Kaneko. who is r • 
managing director, built up the businereto 
ita present world-wide proportions, in 
capitalization bone hundred million ye' it 
has branches in a dozen foreign count ri", 
and twenty-five thousand people are tit- 
ployed in its factories. Madame Suzuki u 
said to be the wealthiest woman in t*- 
world. At sixty-eight she is active and vi*- 
it» her offices nearly every- day. 

Thus in Japan, as elsewhere, initiative 
knows neither caste nor creed, and sucre** eno favorite*. The record of the feudal 

rial families, together with the narra¬ 
tive of the individuals who have risen freer-, 
poverty to power, constitutes an achieve¬ 
ment that any nation may claim wit' 
justifiable pride. 

Editor's No«—This i. the «.th of * wo.. <t 
artktaa by Mr. Marcoawo dcallns -Ith the tro 
oomic od political aituauen In the K.r Bad I IK 
nest «UI be 4rvoted to Japan and the alien 
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A little ide a 

that grew 

into world 
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\ 

i ms was me 

question— 

Why can’t a baker 

make bread that 

tastes as good as 

home-made bread?” 

Cur ^ ate ii 
ClM.su BiCINCI 

1*22 

IF YOU were to write down the questions 
you have heard asked most often, thu 

would almost surely be one of them: 

"Why can't a baker make bread that 
tastes as good as home-made bread?" 

When the General Baking Company set out to 

answer that question it adopted an idea so simple 

that you wonder no baker had thought of it before. 

The answer was theMlittle" idea of using the very 

same pure ingredients in baker's bread that the 

home-baker her self used—the best wheat flour.gran- 

ulated sugar, compressed yeast, pasteurized milk, 

tabic salt, finest lard and filtered water—each of the 

quality and purity that you yourself 

would require in yourown kitchen. 

43,040 housewives were asked 

to submit sample loaves of their 

bread, so as to show just how they 

wanted their bread to look and 

taste and feel 

From these same pure ingredients— copying these 

home-made specimen loaves of bread both as to 

ingredients and process—a new loaf called Bond 

Bread was created in 1915. 

And today, from this simple idea. Bond Bread 

has grown to be the most sought-for loaf of bread 

in America. 

Its flavor, purity and healthfulness have made 
it jhc largest-selling loaf of bread in the world. 

And yet it is a matter of regret that to almost 

half the homes of America, Bond Bread is not as 
yet available. However, new Bond Bread bakeries 

are being put into service as fast as is consistent 

with absolute maintenance of quality in the 14 

pbnts now in operation. 

But even those homes, in the 

localities where Bond Bread is 

not yet distributed, can still feel 

an interest in its leadership—be¬ 

cause the proudest achievement 

of Bond Bread is the fact that it 

has raised the standard of all 

breads throughout the land. 
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Pettijohn’s makes bran in¬ 

viting. It is soft rolled what 

—a delicious dish. Yet the 

flavor)' flakes hide 25'< ni 

bran. 

Try Pettijohn’s for a *wk 

or two. Note how folks en¬ 

joy it. It is both delickw 

and nourishing appetmnj 

and healthful. 

J ust ask your grocer fa * 

package of Pctlijohn- * 

surprise delicacy await* yen 
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For either oil or water color 
painting. 

Weber Artists’ Colors 
for nearly three-quarters of 
a century have been known 
for their brilliance, purity, 

perfect uniformity and de¬ 
pendability, ns well as for 
their superior working qual¬ 
ities. At most stationers' or 

artist supply stores. 
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being able lo reconcile herself to looking Do you want to leant the ancient art of 
like a floating golf ball in an inconspicuous acrimt, the fencing that our forefathers 
aea of head*. practiced? Go to a quiet side street in a 

There are two dozen or so theaters for forgotten quarter; ssk Monsieur Merignoe, 
your evening* and if you understand French the last of a long line of fsmous fencers, 
you will enjoy the ploys so much the more, who began as a boy of four in this very 
That is. you anil enjoy them aa much as same taU* iarma to learn his art, to let 
the audience will allow you to. because you watch from ■ low bench against the 
they chatter and gamp incessantly during wall the graceful, vicious thrusting of per- 
the performance. I used to think the fectly balanced foils ss the whiti-cKd, 

SHSrffftwtfaBffrtB s&jmhw^’sIts 
ever heard, but it is dead silence compared windows. The only decoration* of the 
to these people. room axe lines of foils fringing the walls. 

“ Is that his wife? ” asks a fat man with a and pictures of famous fencers. Curt and 
heavily puckered brow, and with his hair thorp ring out the intricate orders of the 
cut mi broasr. of his fair and fidgety wife, dapper master, who looks forty and is 

” Man non" comm back her exasperated sixty-two. as he gives the preparatory lesson 
married tone, not the least hushed; "I told before the two or more advmarira engage 
you that’s tha woman he marries in the in turn. Muscles whip out in the thigh* 
next set.' under tightly drawn white fencing trousers 

“ Well, k that one hi* wife now?" he as the lightning lunge is mode, 
asks just as heavily In the middle of the "Torn*!!" 
third act. Prank and high comm the avowal that 

“Mail mao!" Her voka k more staccato the other’s blade has gone borne. Afters 
and the third row in front turns round, scrim of them coups comm a handclasp. 
"Can t you sea he’s divorced her and and another adversary makes ready. All 
married tha old horror there?" k done formally; etiquette k exact; it is 

"Well, where’s his first wife? That’s a gentleman’s sport, and a graceful, enar- 

Dont Blame the 
Tireless Little Feet 

2D soft sod VENUS Eywowtid 

JIIIMk A*.Pw-P.N.r 

nttr-so-pf* — mm 

W '■ 
grader. Prht 

ST U HO 



The combined mixture of dual and poor- entertainment of the usual ranm^. 
nacJiae smoke dries the throat to sn often city type at a price. Such plans i> P. 
uninful decree in Pari*, and drink* of some numerable, and voir friend* vll 
St are very twreaaary. During the last of a new one nirhtljr. 

hot wave a certain American thought he The many deUghtful open-air «xd*j 
could not better employ one baking after- restaurant* which fnnre the 0** 
noon than in essaying a beer crawl round ElysAw, that vrrdant mldnb ol Pi-a (de 

city, testing the different prices charged grateful oasm on warm sumnu? r.rtfi* 
for light beer. He started in an obscure You may go to one of tho theatm nil 
quarter at forty centime, the glam, became vicinity, and then go for Lght ,**. 
more fashionable and Iras thirsty at sixty ment under the big tree, and tQ n 
and seventy centimes, stopped his csb at chair and dangle your care if yr* in i 
a place where the sign said "Bock one man, or lean your ever-read, lit.*, * 
frenT" and finally ended up in the mart the table if you are a woman, ltd taliaM 

on the end wall and someone haa in the market place, while the Qmtt pi 
great goha of oil paint on It. creating hia night’s sleep sprawled high up u * 
ualy mister effect. Broken, rush- vegetables. Auto eamioM we mtag 
rd chairs, hacked and haltered this picturesque cavalcade, and ue urn 
tables, the hideous stucco fireplace, back fire and throb of the machine* rqas 

ic of four whits rate which acrabbl* the hollow, romantic clop-clop d thshg 
w m its roughnrasm the darkness hoofs on the wooden pavraniata 
is create a decidedly odd and un- Watch this market work fees Mirt 
n atmosphere not exactly unanpre- then go to some neighboring u»Un d 
by the magnificently bearded old where people have sat all night, pen 
the patron, who wears a brief, a red more and more relaxed and aflrriuwi 
d baggy pantaloons in keeping with and where onion soup at Ha brat, VI 
a. you can wrangle it from the pwprxcsM 

. are other famous eating places up ha. the habit of thinking Amku 0 
Butts; places with gardens and cool champagne Inarparsblc aadlJJ W 
reeaes; plana renowned for their make a very pleasant bridge betswi aj 
r. be it tripe and onions or snail, or and morning repots. The* h«m the* 
mg Iras axoue. Down the hill far- thr flower market under the pwlrat rs 
m have the familiar Rat Mort and through nearly deserted rir-tk ti“ 

lye. both of which need no introdue- small, beautiful dty, to your linn*** 
Americans. There you may have bed. 

“The Work Has Always Been 

A Pleasure” 
So write* Elwood De Wee* of Ohio, who haa for 

several year* a pent an hour or ao a day of hi* spare 

time caring for new and renewal order* for The 

Saturday Evening Poet, The Ladiee' Home 

Journal and The Country Gentleman in hi* 

neighborhood. He’a a buay busineas man who put* in 

an active eight-hour day in hia office, but he Mill find* 

time for money-making the Curtis way. 

“The Extra Money Has Also 

Been of Great Assistance” 
So Mr. Dc Wee*' letter continue*. And well it may. 

In hi* spare time he ha* earned many a welcome 

extra dollar that ho* helped to buy greater comfort 
and greater happiness. In a tingle month we have 

paid him seventy-five such extra dollars. Of course 

they hove “been of great assistance.” 

Mr. De Wees is just one of hundreds of men and 

women who have found in this easy, pleasant work 

the answer to that puzzling question that bother* 

moat of us: How can I earn more money ? Would 

you like extra money each week—lots of it—for a few 

minutes of your time daily? Why not have it? 

Others, without experience, are making 

$25.00 aWeek Extra! 
Give Yourself a Chance. Send for Our Offer Today 

__—--Clip and Mail Thia Coupon—- 

The Curtis Publishing Company, 

811 Independence Square, Philadelphia, Penm 

Gentlemen; Let me know more about your spare-time extra profit offer, 
ante more money. 
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“$60 More a Month!” 
"|AST ni|(lit I came horn* with grrae news a gfifl 

I imn.iw in sulary! I look the money out ol my 
E-J pocket and asked Mary lo count ii Yon should 

have aern her face light up “hen vhr found that extra 
IdOi I think sin- wan even happier than I was. 

'“It will mean a lot to u*.’ »he uM, 'More comfort* 
'lore of everything worth while. You've come into your 
>»n at last. Mob. and I'm to glad. I always knew von 
»ul<l make good in a big way if y-ou only tried. And 
hi. latent increase prove* ill' 

"Yet it K«ma onlv yestrnUy that I wo* ju.t *craping 
dong in a small job at a .mail salary. It took every 
lenity I earned to keep us going —we were firqucnlly 
n debt. 

"Then one day I itarted asking myself why other 
lien were getting nlieud and I was standing .till And 
aiddctdy I realized that it wa. simply because I had 
lever learned to do any one thing well. A* a result, 
vhenever an important promotion was to lie made, I was 
Kissed by. I wa* simply a routine worker -almost a 

nnchinr. My employers never thought of me in Conner 
ion with the job ahead. 

"That woke me up! I made up my mind right then 
.ml there that I would invest an hour each day in my 
iwn future. So I wrote to Scranton and arranged for 

course that would give me special training foe our 
lusiness. 

"As I look hack, I can't understand why I had never 
c-alieed before what this special training would <lo for 
ne. Why. in a few month. I had a whole new vision 

•f my work! 

"The General Manager was the first to note the rhangr. 
in opening came and no gave me my first real chance — 
dth an increase in salary. A little later another promotion 
nme and I was one step nearer the goal of my dreams. 

"Today I am manager of my deportment —earning mote 
voncy than I ever thought if would he possible tor me 
o make. 1 owe it all to the training I received from the 
ntcrnational Correspondence Schools. That little coupon 
'a. the mean* of changing my whole life. 

>\V do you stand when your employer checks up hi* 
men for promotion? l>oe* he think of you? Is there 

ny reason why you should be selected? 

Ask yourself these questions fairlv. You must answer 
'ivin if you expect advancement and more money. 

Employer* everywhere are looking for trained men. 

And when they find them, either in their own organisation 
or out Male of it. they are glad to pay them well. 

There is no investment of time and money that pays 
such large ami certain dividends at special training. 
And the W of it is. there it a tsmpie. earn way lor you 
lo get this special training without leaving borne, without 
lotmg a day oe a dollar from your present occupation. 
You can get it through the International Correspondence 
Schools, m the odds and ends of spare time that now 
go to watte. 

There it no question, no doubt about this. It hat been 
proved over ami over again by more than two million 
men and women who have enrolled in I. C. S. mum 
in the last thirty years. It it being proved by 150,000 
men ami women who are successfully studying I. C. S. 
courses right now. 

The courses themselves ate to thorough and complete 
and their value to widely rerognited that I. C. S. text- 
looks are uwd to-day in 510 colleges, universities, and 
Government ami technical tchooli Add to such text* 
the distinctive, individual instruction rendered by the 
I. (.*. S. and you have training of so practical a character 
that you can apply it day by day in your work and to your 
immediate advantage and profit. 

IS there any rrawn why you should stand still when 
others are proving every day that you can get ahead 

if you really wont to? Ihm't you feel that you should at 
least find out what there it in this plan lor you? 

It takes but a moment to mark the career of your choice, 
fill in your name, dip out and mail the coupon punted 
on the right. Yet that teemiarlv simple act has started 
thousand, of men along the I >road to Soccess. 

In city, town ami country all over the world, men are 
living contented lives in happy, prosperous homes —be¬ 
cause they clipped this coupon. 

In every line of business andjndustry: in o&crs. sheqis. 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
Offices in leading cities throughout the United States and Canada 

s*«unt anil receiving iplendid *il»rie»-became 
they clipped thn coupon. 

Orrlcs how become ule*. idv*rli*ing and bu«inc*« 
manager*: mechanic* Have.become foremen, nupcnnten* 
dent* and engineer*; ciirpcotem have become architect* 
and contractor*; men and lioyi have rinen from nothing .it 
all to placet of reijocitibility—liernutr they dipped thit 
couprm. 

r^A.\ VN still turn away from Opportunity? Can you 
Mill go on. putting in your day* at the *amc grind, 

getting the umr nay envelope with the umr inmfhcicnt 
•urn, when inch a little thing can lie the meant of changing 
your thole life? 

You <t?n have the ixwition you want in the work you 
like liett a salary that will give you nnd your family 
the home, the comfort*, the enjoyments you mould like 
them to have. No mutter what your age, your occupation, 
your education. <« your mean*—you con do it! 

Jurt mark ami mail thin coupon, ami full particular* 
ng how you can prepare for lucre** in the work of 

your choice nill conn- to you by return mail. t>o if nmt 

--T1 AM orr KI1MI—— — — — — - 
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Smoke House 
Many of our visitors seem much surprised Whereas, we follow the same principle 
when they see our smoke-houses, where as the farmer who smokes his own 
we smoke "Premium" Hams and Bacon, meats. 

There is no substitute for real smoke- The great difference is that the process 
houses, hard wood smoke and all, with is under the direction of experts who know, 
that peculiarly stirring pungency of the through years of training and experience, 
smoke-house on the farm! just how long products of various sizes 

Ours are just exactly like the old- should be smoked, the best curing solu- 
fashioned farm smoke-house in every es- tions to use, the temperatures to maintain, 

sential respect—only greatly improved, of and the great mass of technique which 
course, much cleaner, more efficient and constitutes the art and science of curing 
sanitary, and larger. meat. 

"Why, I'd no idea you did it 
this way," visitors often say. 

They seem to think that there 
must be some miracle about doing 
things in a large way that sweeps 
away all homely and familiar 
methods—that packing on a big 
scale is a business that has dis¬ 
carded time-honored methods. 

The result of all this is a product 
ofunvaryinguniformityand merit. 

Swift's Premium Ham and 
Bacon, for instance, are the prod¬ 
ucts of familiar methods brought 
to a height of perfection and 
uniformity that would be impos¬ 
sible without our practice, expe¬ 
rience, facilities. 

Man Han 

Alwaya Eaten 

Meal 

From ih« mrtimt 

Swift & Company, U. S. A. 
Founded 1868 

A nation-wide organisation owned by more than 45.000 shareholders 



Outstanding among the greatest 

motor car values of the year— 

Wie HAYNES 55 
The listing success of the new. unproved 

Haynes 5 5 rests upon its proved, established 

worth is “the value of values" in automo¬ 

biles The illustrations show how these cars 

meet the wishes of the motonst in either 

open or closed types. With the sturdy, 

Haynes-built, light six engine, it* power 

plant leaves nothing to be desired. In de¬ 

sign and finish the Haynes 55 models 

respond tothccxact mg wishes of those 

who insist upon beauty, attractive¬ 

ness, and service. Inspect these cars, 

L and your judgment will confirm 

^ that of every owner of these 

^ unusual productions of the great 

Haynes lactones at Kokomo. 

With its 121 -inch wheel base, its strong 

chassis, its unrivalled mechanical equip¬ 

ment. its thoroughly modern accessories, 

and its sweeping body lines in every type, 

the Haynes 55 instantly responds to the 

ideas of the buyer who demands the 

utmost m value lor a truly economical price The 

\-.UVi curd lire equipment, the leather upholstery, 

the Haynes electnc button starting system-all 

these up-to-date louche*—make it even more de¬ 

sirable. It* record, ever since it was unreduced, i* 

one of steadily increasing favor. 

Whether you wish an open or a closed type, we 

advise that you *ee the new. unproved Haynes t« 

now and place your i eserval ion at once •' 

lire* and wooden wheel* are standard equipment on 

all six cylinder Haynes n model*. I>*« *heel* 

are optional equipment at no e*tra cost. 

The Haynes Automobile Company 

Fucranei and OflctX KoWno, fndioKO, V S A. 

... ITIA '•« »*»* C'»* l' • *- 

HAYNES 
Character 

Cars . 55 

tv,» r 
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SHAVE CREAM 

Scientific Test 
Made at Carnegie Institute 

THE beaker shown here is repro¬ 

duced from a photograph that 

was made at the Carnegie Institute 

of Technology. 

It is actual size, and contains 

175 cubic centimeters (II cubic 

inches) of rich demulcent lather of 

shaving consistency, which specialists 

in physical science obtained from 

half an inch of Colgate’s Rapid-Shave 

Cream, as pressed from the tube. 

(No wonder a half inch of this 

cream is more than enough for a 

shave.) 
After an impartial scientific inves¬ 

tigation these important facts were 

established: 

mCol||ilt'i Rapid-Shave Cream lake* up an 

unbelievable amount of water, and turn* 

it into lather instantly. 

f 7) The extra moisture in thi* copiou* lather 

' ' make* it wonderfully effective in soften¬ 

ing the beard. 

(3) Colgate’* Rapid-Shave Cream make* 
(having ea»ier. and it leave* the face 

smooth and *oothed. 

Colgate's Rapid-Shave Cream 

is better than you thought 

a shaving cream could be 

Mull this paragraph, with your name anJ aJdrot. and 
we will .vend you a free tube containing cream enough 
for fifteen shave*, so that you may know how much 
better Colgate's Rapid-Shave Cream is than any other 

shaving cream you have ever used. 

COLGATE & CO. 
I>»H- r 

199 Fulton Street. New York 

'/2 Inch of 

RAPID-SHAVE 

CREAM 

made all 

this 

Lather 

nawses; 
•••«»> K.lf .n tniK . 

R«rU»l>»' 

ClMIH. 

It takes the smart 

out of shavinR and 

puts it in your 

appearance — 
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"AN OLD FRIEND" 

J'.ntif.'if />\ FJu Brener Jar C>a/« <•/ // fotf Comfumx. Copyright ii}>2 in Cream of it'heal Company 

- - Digitized by-Google 
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Buttons on Your Sleeve? 

\Vl»en a gay young dandy in the dnv# of Bonnie Prince 

Charlie felt need to draw his trusty rapier, the deep 

rutiles on his lacy cuff interfered with his sword-play. So 

he turned Imek his coat-sleeve and buttoned it to hold 

above the elbow. 

The ropier mid the knight have gone, hut the buttons 

on the sleeve remain a tradition. 

So, too, we have features that nrc purely today. 

Note the McBedwin Finish, found in our clothes. No 

body lining is used. By means of exquisite tailoring 

alone, the inside of the coot is dressed in a finish more 

beautiful than even full silk lining, yet coats you noth¬ 

ing extra.. • 

Smart styles for every man of 17 to 70. Call on your 

Adler Collegian dealer. 

YOUR BF. 

ADLE LLEGIAN 
mm CLOTHES 
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better clothes 

You’ll look more 
stylish; you’ll be 
proud of the fine 
quality; you’ll get 
more service and 
save money 

Hart Schaffher 

& Marx \ 

Digitized by Google 
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TMR MND FEMTMEMB 
IIIE rain lushed the window*, (hr wind whuffed 

'and shrieked, buffeting (he frail structure until 

I light, a 

crashing the I ILVJTMjtTMD 

T 0 ita riba rattled. Blinding 

-A- aplittlng, rending sound, then 

detonation* of heavy thunder. At 

every peal Charity would throw up an 

arm as though to ward off a blow; but 

she continued to prepare for bed, the 

whites of her eyes rolling. She made 

sure the black cat'* skull bone, which 

she wore in a pouch suspended from 

her neck, was in ita place, then knelt 

down and prayed. The thunder and 

lightning growing even worse after she 

roe*, ahe unlocked her trunk, extracted 

u pint flask and took a hearty swig of 

bootleg gin. Charity had faith in 

prayer, but she hud found gin quicker 

in ita action. 

A knock came on the door; somebody 

tried to turn the handle. Fumbling 

with the button of her llannel night¬ 

gown. the cook stood for a moment In 

chilled terror, staring ut the moving 

knob. 

"Who—who’s ’at?" she demanded 

in a harsh, cracked voice. 

“Open the do', gnl," came the 

quavering reply. ”1 cuin’t hold out 

much longer." 

"You git away from there, you n» 

'count nigger, you!" bawled Charity 

in tone* that would have carried a mile 

on u clear night. " Drug it now and lef 

me alone or I'll bust you wide open! 

(ill goln'l” 

" Don't shoot! I don't aim to hurt 

you. gal. I sc Iseslck." 

Something in the quality of the 

voice— thin and feeble—stayed the cook 

a* she reached for her six-shooter. She 

glanced irresolutely toward the door; 

the handle turner! again. Then a thud 

us of a body falling against it. Very 

cautiously she turned the key, opened 

the door no more than an inch and 

peeped out. 

A flash of lightning rcveaJrd a hud¬ 

dled figure on the step. No longer fear¬ 

ful, Charity scixrd it by the slack of lu 

coat and dragged it indoors; then she 

had to exert all her strength to shut the 

door ngninst the wind, while the rain 

drove through and soaker! her. When 

■he turned, breath let*, she saw a little 

dried-up old darky lying on hi* side, 

unconscious, his hat fallen back from 

his gray kinky head. 

At prevailing price* it would have 

be«-n criminal to revive him with gin, 

but she laid him on the t*d and then 

dashed water in his face. As he was 

already dripping rain, it seemed a »u- 

l*erfluous form of first aid. but presently 

he mude a sound and opened his eyes. 

'' Mow'd you git here? Huh?” Charity inquired, standing above him with 

“ 1 seen your light.” 

"What aits you, anyhow?" 

“ Is* got a misery- I’m bad. I tell you, gal-awful bad.” 

"You been prowlin' raound in all this rain?” 

He nodded. 

" It looks like you’d have better sense." remarked the cook. 

” 1 didn't have no place to go.” 

“What? You ain't got no place to sleep? When did you cat Us'?" 

By George Pattnnllo 
<* L L a u 

Its < 

4 

•r«« r— «. *I|U *M. Miriam I • 

P 

II I Wm. ll r~,11 C. .ad 

" Yiate'day mornin'.” he aaid faintly. 

"Good Ian', no wonder you got a misery!" she 

scolded, her finer nature stirred. " VittUw is what you 
need. How come you don' eat since ykte'day?” 

"You cain't eat what you ain’t got 
none of." 

"D’you mean to tell me nobody 

wouldn’t give you nothin'?" 

"I didn’t ask. 1 ain't never begg.nl 
yet. and somehow-" 

“Here! You lay right where you Is 
while I go fetch some vittles." With 

her back turned modnstly toward the 

bed. she put on stockings and shoe*, 
donned an overcoat, threw a shawl 

over her head and sallied out into the 
night. It was only thirty yard* to 

the kitchen of the houw. but she had 

to fight the wind every foot of the way. 

"I* that you. Charity?" called her 
mistreat from upstair*. 

•• Y«*um •• 

“What on earth arc you doing in 
the kitchen at this hour?” 

"Ma’am?" 

“ I “aid what on earth are you doing 

in the kitchen at this hour?" 

"I ain't feelin' good, MU Gudger. 

and I aim to make me some coffee." 

She heard the Judge grumble some- 

thing, then a tart reply from his wife. 

Evidently the explanation Mtiatled 

them, for she was left undiaturbod. 

With cold pot roast, corn bread, a jar 

of cane molasses and a pot of coffee 

wrapped in her shawl, she returned to 

her room in the garage. 

"All right," she announced, "here 

’tis. Let’s see you fly at it, unde." 

He flew at it. she watching with pro¬ 

fessional appreciation. Uncle’s chew¬ 

ing apparatus consisted of only three 

worn black stumps of teeth, but what 

he did with those was a caution. 

"You sure do take hold!"she re¬ 

marked admiringly. 

They were an odd pair; Charity, 

nearly six feet high, angular, loose- 

jointed. with long arm* and flat chest, 

her spsuse woolly hair twisted Into tight 

checkerboard square*; and uncle, on 

the bed. small, slight, gray of head, but 

otherwise black as the ace of spades. 

"What's your name?" she asked. 

" Danl." 

"Dan’l what?" 

"Just Dan’l. I did have another 

name once.” he replied, scratching his 

pate like a tired child. *' but I just don’t 

recollect what it was.” 

‘‘How come you're in Liveoak? 

Huh? 1 never seen you raound this 

town brfo'?’’ 
‘‘ No-o-o. I used to work a liT 

farm down in the river bottom, but 

off las' Monday." He spoke gently, uncomplainingly. Mr. Lenunoo, be dooe ran 

“Took my mule too. Yassum. He sure did me mean." ‘ 

“ Wcfl. I reckon maybe you didn't make a crop down there in the bottom, did you?” 

“No-o-o. But I’d of paid him if he'd giv* me time." 

Charity snorted at this. Hera was too resolute and resourceful a soul to sympathize 

much with failures. 

"How old might you be?" . 
••Ninety-four." He rai*«i his head with a sort of infantile pride. 'Yassum, 

ninety-four. Ol' Mix Shortridge done owned me till I was thirty-six. 
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of 1 raped loo, whilst he skimmed the nn< hart), rfe,,,. 

hu preoccupation, the cook often declared it »„ ' 
ing how much mean new he could doom. !U, 

the pup at once, of course. 

-Where did that come from?" 

“The storm done brung him, judge. Anvioe. 1, - 

here when 1 got up this momin'." 

“How often have I told you I wouldi't hji> i 

about the place? You brought that pup bm yw 

don't try to tell me you didn't! You've larr. vh>r. 
ho*’ to get round me for years.” 

"No. suh! Honest to goodness, crow mj \tnr. | 

never!'* 

“Well, you can just grt rid of him anyhow. | *< 

have a dog digging up iny flower l*ds." 

His tone was final, but the effect vu spoiled b, t, 

wife's inquiry from thwr bedroom window "Wtotlfc 

argument now?" 

“Ma'am?” 

"What’s the trouble down there?" 

"Why, the judge won't lot mo even giv* a little b. 

food to a pore starvin' pup. Miz Gudger.” 

"Who said anything about food?" fumol the 

That was an old trick of hers, to twist what hr so] i. 

had probably picked it up from his wife. “I'v.talfya 

many times that I won't alio*’ a dog an the pUc. ut. 
won't." 

"Would you turn away a starvin', helpl*** crittirIre- 

your do'?” demanded Charity, fixing hrr eym upitta 

with extraordinary’ intentness. 

"What's that got to do with It?” 
"Would you? Huh? I'm askin'." 

The judge felt In his bant* that Charity mu la>U«’-’. 
predicate for something else, and a grin lurkid back i 'i 

atern query -"What are you driving at, anyhow. >\si.» 

reacal?” 

Mrs. Gudger's arrival on the scene save! the nUu 

necessity of reply. 

"Where la this pup you-all are talking about!" b 

then she glimpsed Parson. "Oh. isn't he cunnirg! U 

at that little black face. Jim! You darling, you! U 

Jim. did you ever, in all your born days, ate anythiig • 

aoaad? Oh. oo ia so cut®-***. oo Is!” 

The inatant ahe atarted baby talk Gudgw kntw «•» 
all off. and with an exclamation of diagust he turtelu 

the houee. Ilia srifo waa cuddling the brindle a*, tali' 

cried after him. “Indeed, we will keep him! The .!<• • 

turning away a poor little helpless th.ng like Ihb! 0»» 

mother's 'ItUe dumpkina. Un't oo?" 

"You wouldn't let me keep Pete cm the plice-a.’ 

me send hlin down to the farm the best bird d« • » 
county," her husband shot at her through the sod* 

"What! That great, tearing wild thing! I »: 

aay not that's different!" 
“The only difference is Pete'* got sense and i* f*< 

something." 

"I'm going to keep this one anyhow." 
"All right! It's a bargain!" cried the jod|» «■*« 

"You c*n have the pup and I'll bring IW back. 

Maybe so," rrtcetod the cook belligerently; “but you 

'! deep where you ta. What'* mo', if I wa* to keep you 
■they’d think you waa my comfort maybe." And she 

iled with gice- 
Ninety-four aii.1 so old. gal.” replied Unde DameL 
Ain't the troof? Mm just naturaUy don't know 

n to git ready for the day of judgment." After staring 

urn awhOe. -he announced, “Wall, you eain’t stop 

. and th«r nn't no bed or nothin' in the yardman'. 

juat hire- aotnebody to cut the grass." 

'• I kin alrep anywhere* if. dry." 

" C. .Id you sleep in the automobile if 1 done 

give you a coupia blankets? Huh?" 

“Sure I kin. gal! Sure I kin!” 

“Then coma on. But mind you wake up 
befo' tha judge fits down. else he’ll skin me 

•lire. You hid* out somewhere* till after break¬ 

fast and maybe I kin fix it up so's you'll have 

a place to stay.” 

When Charity roae next rooming Uncle 
Dan cl had d-appeared awarding to lnslruc- 

■t.s. She art about getting the brredefast 

ready. Returning from the garden with some 

at an :ije«t coming alowly up the driveway. 

It *. a tiny brindle pup, so young he could 

barely tagger along; ha far* was black and 

flat, and wore an expression of un¬ 
utterable woe; every’ few steps be 

would atop to let out a treble yelp 
— of roaery. In a doaen long stride* 

, ered him up and prreued him to 

her brmat. the* glanced defiantly 

about to ascertain whether any- 

► body had aem her do 1C 

"You come to your mammy " 
on.-, reef** *he erwd -Good Ian', but you k 

thin! All had!" 

She had always sranUd a dog, but the judge had de¬ 

clared he would not have oue on the place. Now l*rovi- 
denc* had Intervened. 

!>•«• «»>e <*• 
J-*f i*» •* r Ce.M 

Mare All ««• 1IH> ,M 0.1.mi I 

"Well, what d'you know about that?" murmured 

Charity, regarding him with an altered rxprewuon. She 

was much impremed. and the new* added to her reepoo- 

ilblllty. With that clannUhnen. born of slave days, when 
to stick together meant life or death, eh* was resolved now 

to make some provision for uncle’s maintenance. Thu 

feeling among the ncgries explains why they usually 

giinrd each other's secrets so Jealously. 

"Oh. it was ter'ble ter'ble!" excUimed Uncle Daniel 
suddenly, as though he hod just remembered, and he 

waggl’d his head. 

" What was ter'ble? Huh?" 

" 1 seen a white grnTman shoot another white gen’l'man 
right through here tonight. Yamum: he done shot him 

right through hire." Hr Indicated a spot on his abdomen. 

" Killed him, too. I reckon. Must of." 

"Huh?" 

"It's troof I'm tailin' you. g*l. Right In front of that 
bank on the corner of the square. There was nobody 

round, and one white grnTmun stepped out of the 

bank just as I come along, and then another genT- 

man done stepped out of an automobile and shot 
him -right through hrre." 

The cook began to breathe fast and her big eyre 

blazed She reveled in mystery, and a murder fas¬ 
cinated her even more than a funeral. 

"What's 'at you say? Huh? Your misery don. 
made you see things, uncle." 

"No. ma’am. I seen it all right, every bit. He 

lifted him into that car and then 1 drug it away 

from there. Done shot him right through here, 'thout 
say in' so much as howdy neither." 

Charity scrutinized him closely, undecided whether 

he wus laboring under hallucinations or was merely 
seeking to repay her hospitality. But nobody could 

doubt uncle's sincerity or quretinn the horror still 

upon him. She said abruptly. "Don* you tell no- 

body about this. Hear me? Don’ you dare!" 
"Whit would I go and tell for?” 

"Well, sometime* a fool nigger up* and shoots off 
his mouf. aqd it always lands him in trouble. You 

know what u* gits when we meddle into while folk*’ 
buxine**, don' you. uncle?" 

" 1 sure do!" said Uncto Daniel sadly. 

“Then you keep quiet. * here’d you *ay he shot 

A minute later the brindle waa gulping down a bowl of 

com bread saturated with gravy, whilst the rook watched. 

“ He sure do go after It." she observed approvingly as 

the pup swelled and swelled. "It's like hell bust if he 
don* quit.** 

So far from haring any such Intention, the brindle tried 

first to brk the pattern oil the bowl, the® began ■ mourn¬ 
ful nosing about the floor, smelling for bits be might have 

overlooked. Charity gave him some more. 

"I reckon III rail you Paheoei." she said thoughtfully, 

"after the re Vend. You're re hard to fill." 

The judge always weal through a regular routine on 

naing—first to the front yard for the morning paper; 
then a slow tour of back lawn, garage and garden by way 

him?” 

" Right through here. It ww dark, but I seen him 
grah nt it—like this.” 

"Did he groan much, i* take on?" demanded 
Charity hungrily. 

"I didn't bear. No, ma'am. I drug it away from 
there right now." 

She wus di-afi pointed that he could not supply- 

more of the gno me d< tails; -till it was a choice 
morsel and sh< felt well repaid 

“Where do you figure on -impin'?" she inquired, 
after turning irg* over her mind. 

"Anywherre. *• tong dry. Ifeelnghtideepy." 
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"Men are such babiea!” exclaimed Mrs. Codger, and. 

although Charity maintained u discreet silence. it was 
plain that she was in hearty agreement. 

Her first precaution was to jerk a couple of hairs out of 

F'arson a stubby Uil. These she buried under the back 
HtOOp. 

"Now he won't never run off.” she said with perfect 
confidence. 

On tenterhooks to learn whether the newspaper con¬ 

tained anything about the killing Uncle Daniel had de¬ 

scribed. the cook loitered around the breakfast table so 

aimlessly and hovered so close to the judge that he fell 

her breath down the back of his neck and brusquely in¬ 

quired what the mischief was on her mind. 
"Nothin'.” 

. “You're up to something!” 

“No, »uh.” 

He made no mention of any shooting, which he would 

certainly have done had there been anything in the paper 

about it. And then Charity remembered that the news¬ 

paper wan published in a city a hundred miles distant. She 

determined to go down to the grocer's the first thing after 

breakfast and learn all about it. 

Just as the judge was about to leave for his office the 

telephone rung, and he answered it. Charity had a phone 

in the kitchen in order that she might take calls; she 

promptly took down the receiver and listened in. What 

she heard made her eyes pop. 

“Good God!" exclaimed the judge, and he said it 

again In n lower tone when he hung up. 

"What's the matter, dear?” 

"Jeff Harkrider killed Fletcher Dawes last night.” 

"No!” 

" Karl Smith just phoned. It's u bad business. Miriam - 

a bad business.’’ 

Mrs. Gudger turned pale. She knew both families Ulti¬ 

mately. " Where did it happen? And what did he do it 

for?” 

" Karl says Jeff won't talk, but he did say when he sur¬ 

rendered to the sheriff that Dawes had broken up hia 

home.” 

"Oh, whut a lie! I'll n«v*r bdtova It! Never!” 

The judge paced up and down in agitation. 

"Neither cun I. Fanny Isn't that kind. Why, I never 

Ill-aril the slightest whis|s-r about her in my life. I'd aa 

soon bellevo It al-out about —” 

"About meT” 

" Well, you know what I mean." 

"Of course. I feel exactly the «um*> way. It’s all a lie. 

Jim. a contemptible lie. He’s trying to hide behind her 

skirts." 

That brought the judge up short. 
"Queer," he mumbled, staring at her unseeingly. "I 

happen to know -” 

Hut what he happened to know he kept to himself. 

" And 1 suppose Fanny will stick by him that's the sort 

she is. She'll sacrifice herself for that miserable 

"Kasy there, honey, easy! This Is a bad business. and 

the less we talk about it the better.” 

He stood looking out of the 

window for a few moment* ap¬ 

parently lost in thought. At last 

he turned away with a grunt of 

contempt. 

"Protecting woman’s honor — 

and all that bunk! And this 
country’s just full of it. Miriam. 

If a woman carries on with a man 

her honor's gone anyhow. He 

doesn't guard it-hedomn’t bring 

it back-by shootin' the fellow. 

All he doe* is drag her name 

through the dirt in every new*, 

peps-r in the country. Shucks, k 

makra me sick! Every cowardly 

killer who wants to get even with 

his enemy goes and drags his safe 

in-and juries fall for it." 

“Well, if Jeff Harkrider-" 

The telephone rang again. 

After a minute Mrs. Gudger 

heard her husband say with un¬ 

usual emphasis. "No. I will not! You 

teU him for me I won't touch k." 

“ Who was it?” 

"Jeff's brother; wanted me to take 

the case (or him. Not me! The U_ 

we have to do with this bustiwai the bet- 

ter. Miriam Both famil*. .re friend, 

of curs, so let's keep our mouths shut ." 

Charity had been hovrrmg near the 

door. She now rut in with. “Where at 

did you say Mr. Dawes got shot, judge? “ 

“You been Iktening?" 

"No. suh. I couldn't hel 

"He was shot in Mr. Harkrid.r's 

The cook opened her mouth to say 

something, thought better of k and re¬ 
tired precipitately into the kitchen. 

“What’s the matter with her now. I wonder?" 

"Search me She's a crafty old bird. Minam. What 

made her look at me like that, do you supper?" 

“You were gmng to say something about happening to 

know and then you stopped. What was it. Jim?" 

"Oh. nothing I" 

"Now don't be fool-h! I wouldn't be aa mean aa you for 

anything. The idea of not telling me!" 

"Well, you promise never to breathe a word of It?" 

"Of course." 

“Your word <4 honor?" 

"I'll never tell a soul." 

"You'd beat not. or the fat will be in the fire. Well, 

I happen to know that Jeff Harkrider owed FVtrher quite 

a lot of money, and Fletcher has been pre-wing him for 

payment.” 

"Oh!" 

"They had trouble over that lumberyard sule, and 

honey, it looks to me like this wua nothing but cold¬ 

blooded murder, and Jeff is trying now to crawl out by 

his wife." 

'The low-down sneak!” 

They usually are. Hut you krep quiet about It, and so 

I. It's a bad business.” And reiterating this opinion 

the judge went downtown. 
Charity could scarcely wait for Uncle Danid to arrive. 

He finally put in an ap|ioaranre alxml ten o'clock, unobtru¬ 

sively. by way of the Ians. 
“Where at was that killin' you saw las' nlghl? Be 

careful now I” 

“ Down by the square, near that bank on the corner. 
One genTman done shot the other right through here." 

Undo Daniel looked scared, but he did not deviate from 

hid fart*. 
"Then how come they found the body in Mr. Hark¬ 

rider's residence, and Mr. Harkrider says he was 

tryin' to bust up his home? Huh?" 

Unde scratched his head. 

" Maybe there was two killin'*,” he haxarded. 

"fh-uh 1 It'a the same one." 

"Well," he replied, vagudy troubled, "all I know 

is 1 seen him do it-right through here.” 

The cook seixed his shoulder and adminlslerid a 

gentle shake to emphasize her warning " Don' you 

say a word! Hear me? Don' you ever let on you saw 

nothin'! And l won't neither. K we do the Ku-Klux 

will come and fetch us maybe. So mind!” 

“I ain't seen nothin' and I don’t know nothin'," 

Uncle Daniel promised. 
Charity did not bother her head about work that 

morning. Neither did any other cook in Llveouk. 

They gossiped over fences and visited; the whole 

town was agog with the news. By noon every deluil 

of the «t<iry was public property, and persons meeting 

on the Street, in the stores or at the post office would 

supply the latest titbit that had developed in the 

gruesome affair. Mil Harkrider and Fletcher Dawes 

had been carrying on secretly for more’n a year, and 

all the time her singing in the choir that way, and 

the families such close friends! Jeff Harkrider hud 

come home unexpected from downtown and caught 

Fletcher Dawes in the hall, and he shot him right 

through the heart the very first shot. Well, they 

never would have thought it of Fletcher Dawes, or of 

Miz Harkrider, either, for that matter, because she 

always warned a right nice lady; but you never could 

tell, and be only got what was coming to him. A man 

had a right to prelect his own home! Was it true that 

she admitted it and would testify for her husband at 

the trial? They had heard that Hunter McLemoretoM 

somebody she would. Yes. McLetnore would defend 

Harkrider, so it was a cinch. The smartest criminal 

«•«! •« >03) 
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e in making her into a hind burin** woman. pressly for the aafety-blade brotherhood. &n<*' , 

was devoutly to be wished, for job, were of tha Barber of Seville, one gathered. *•“*". . 

rare*- Km a* you and I. had Chrbtinm known no equal. One daub and a *?ven day* 

fork, confident that Broadway featured un- crawled out and prostrated Itself on the * , ^ 

Mines for willing workers frum Main Street: she mTap it up? . . . Waal.no. /**, ki>.* 
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of Broadway suak up Main Street savings. Which he did. a malevolent sniff following " 
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More deliberate scrutiny, however, would register her sgrewsof 

ns a specially persuasive advertisement for soap - that is. the wily 
there was a well-scrubbed, lately tubbed look about her. car fare. 

Patently a talcum conservative, her fresh ruddy skin sug- .ample? 

gested a washrag that functioned far oftener than a powder promkec 

pull; and the flying sunnineaa of her flaxen hair testified claims b< 
to a recent anil thorough shampoo. Even the shine of the as a soap 

thick magnifying glasses through which her alert blue And this 

eyes tieered good-naturedly, intimated a probable appli- scarce, c 
cation of lather. come to 

Yet now as she stood like some blood caryatid against limited g 
a column of Mello. a sudden worried pucker wrote itself yet two 

between the thick glare**; a pucker which exacts explana- tion of i 

lion. It seems, you see, that Christina’s job of handing nonexbt 
out free sample* of soap to the pasting public constituted the exigi 

merely a probationary position. That is. the wily firm Now, 

had stipulated that a permanent place on its staff meant out the 
th" sale of fifty full-grown bare. To Christina the propo- of a bun 

sition hud sounded a cinch. Considering the fact that half "Ah. 

"f New York seemed to wash in and out of the store daily, one hum 

und the floed of eloquence she herself had on Up for the 1 intern 
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fear of mbaing the 11:42. You know how it is when ore 
lives in Jersey. 

It was noon by this time, and business had agglutinated 

around the so-called soda fountain. The center aisle was 

more or leas deserted, and this lull in trade collaborating 

with that recognized pulmonary relief of getting it off 

the chest, plainly disposed Christina towards autobiog¬ 

raphy. Delegating her job to n colleague at the perfumes, 

she lured her friend back to an empty table near the foun¬ 

tain. But it was not until two froated chocolates had ap¬ 

peared to legitimate the truancy that she spoke. 

“Yea, this was the month I was suppeaed to be dealing 

in that soft soup handled on all honeymoons instead of 

shoving out tho hard-milled variety to a lot of dime de¬ 

fenders. . . . Begin at the beginning? Well, let’a we. 

It was right after you left that a Madam Portaaeue 

opened up a beauty Joint across from the peat office 

What you'd call an ingenious place. Satin furniture, 

muffled lights and a mysterious something she called 

atmeaphrre. Mysterious 1 say. because I've never doped 

it out whether it's a new term for ozone or just a slate of 
mind. 

" Madam herself was a Seattler; also a hustler; a quiet 

little woman who wore noiseless black gowns and a While 

House manner and snagged all the claaaieat trade In no 

time. Before I'd been there a month we were improving 

the circulation of the bluest blood in town and : 

away some of the lumpiest incomes. 

“At first I attended to the hair goods; but pretty i 

I .-aught the ingenious art of manicuring; and with my 

sulary und tipa the job stuck out in the pay envelope like 

a regular position. Then there were extras for overtime 

work. Well, one night I stayed till eleven helping her 

with some accounts, and on my way home one of these 

night riders In a loose-join ted car cruises up to the curb 

with the usual remark ubout I wing too late for a pretty 

girl, and so on. 

"Say, I was hot and tired and just in the humor to do 

my bit In making the world safe for the working girl. So I 

served him a warm smile, and halts In front of a window. 

Of course be atopa the car, gets out and anklet over. And 

then—and then I grabbed him and shook him till the 

surrounding atmosphere looked like an animated novelty 

store. When I finished there was a sidewalk display of 

collar buttons, fountain pens, keyrings, a corkscrew and 

a straw hat. to say nothing of a gold watch and a dollar 

twenty in small charge. After which I batted a hot one 

about how these here Paul Revere* would some day wise 

up to the fact that the county jail was lere'a a mile away; 

and walked on. 

" Well, would you believe it. NdL the next afternoon 

who should turn up at the store but Uw frrehir with a 

bunch of flowers sad a painful flush. Being five foot ten 

makes you more or Irea a public character, and I guns he’d 
had no trouble identifying the lady thug. Anyway, he 

stammered out an ingenious apology about having had 

more'n was good for him. and honest, he didn’t make a 
practice of that sort of thing, and couldn’t he please haw 

*’ Of courrel froze up. but he looked ao. 

kind of «carrd. probably figuring on 

pet naU or a favorite thumb, that I weakened. Wall, the 

finger nernsre parerd off without casual! Us; and pretty 

soon he was dropping around regular. By the end of the 

month we’d gotten as chummy as a coupla Elk. after the 

last pint. 

“You see. Ned. he was one of I 

sponsible buddies you can't hi 

with untamed aandy eyebrows and a grin like his 

was going to meet round the back of hts head. And when 

he laughed g«h. his whole face unbuttoned! Homely? 

Yea. I suppose he was. but the kind of home line* that gets 

you somehow. Ilia name was Dan Tracy and he sold the 

car that had figured slightly in 
where he’d caught the idea of being built for i 

I gathered he’d been trying to live up to I 

He’d been going strong before the Eighteenth , 

plugged up the nineteenth hole. Not that he rrelly liked 

the stuff. Nell but he’d gotten in with some registered 

thirsts, and you know how it ia. A cwse of 

against than ginning. 

“And aay. speaking of spendthrifts! Honest, the way 

that kid could make two dollars do the work of one was 

what you’d call ingenious. The greatest little daylight 

saver, of course, you ever saw, but this business of storing 

away a few for a rainy day struck him as a form of low 

cunning. Naturally in debt up to the collar bone. He 

could of Icwt control of his bus at any given crossing and 

killed or maimed at least a dozen creditors. But listen, 

Nell. don’t get him wrong. Sure he was reckless and 

irresponsible, and weak maybe; one of these parties that 

can’t aay no, and figure, in the funeral sermon as hia own 

word enemy. But the right .tuff in him, underneath; 

only nreding that well-known influence of a good woman 

to dig it out. 

“Oh. you've guessed it all right. Chria on the reform 

committee. First, 1 stepped on theao wake, for J. Barley¬ 

corn. and in a month I had him what you might call prac¬ 

tically bun shy. He was living then at the Elite, room and 

bath and keep-the-change-waiter plan; and every new 

play found him aiding his derby under an orchestra chair. 

But after this it was a hall bedroom and the cafeteria 

circuit for Dan. and when hia soul craved drama he got it 

from the balcony at the Imperial Movie Palace. Naturally 

the money he saved went onto hi* debts. Then I con¬ 

nected him up with a mavings account and annuity insur¬ 

ance and a ayatem of setting-up exercises, Dan itelng one 

of three here cushion athletes who prefers the sitting-down 

kind. 

“Gosh! you wouldn’t believe how that boy changed. 

He put on flesh and got to looking like theclren-cut parlire 

in the ginger-ale ada. Hi. sales went up. and in June he 

got a raise. In other words, 1 made a man of him. He 

got ao he depended on me for everything, and he appreciated 

all my first-aid work loo. 

•’’Chria.’ he used to aay. ’to find a queen that tries to 

embalm your coin instead of increasing its circulation 

just proves how wonderful human nature la. You're cer¬ 

tainly on. good old scout 1* And I’d redden up and think 

of new way. of showing off human nature. Only, to be 

iCsariausrf sa *>««» If Si 
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tience undir u- 

vrrr punidi.-.-- ! 

gluttony fort.-; 

and general .. 

round h *. 
manhood. » t‘. 

this •ui--rbti-.. : 

The hcroimuf lie 

■1’ • ‘"‘land fnherri.' 

tW., , ^ bepraised • 

Pierre Loti, w.i 

in it for a mon.- i 
with that <f tv 

NewfoundU:. 

era. nroAMdait 
Kale unil n* („■< 

laughing, hm'i 

gjs&§l& t- m •• 4«h. 

J- ■ " M* *• •* 

lovably ur,». 

L w ■.••■>4 »*• 

. »•** •-» •- * 
K'.v *nd «!■ . 
North, Mir) --. 

OS fl ty |x- II . 

mid nil hut .vh 

scrilmhle. 

They are smt 
binut ion of sail n 

hunters, toi 

heaven. hint' 

explorers, t 

J nants. marljn 
and heron. T‘> • 

isita of -hill and strength would t 

vuluiuro; thiar daring and ado • 

tun* would f urn oh forth mat-:., 

(or score* of novels, AinphiN 

•un-fi-itod, agile, using i 1 
guffs Id,n u third hand in r 

amazing ways, they find fl 

i ing ton perilous to undffVn 

l nothing too lulioriou- too.- 

pU-te. The skin of their t«* > 

n« for them s wide margit < 

safety. Their lives an <•> 
long ruinu'le. 

Tin i su|iermen of the "» 

sprung front the lolnsofSo'* 

i land, I rets nd, England a t* 

Ion g »go. ha ve developed i n • 

ull their own. Summer- •!■: 

-warm the iron rousts rf Ulr* 

dor, codfishing. Winters h « 

they' live God knows. Dxw 

Grenfell cun partly tell you. Spwi 

uft<- spring—arid March in Si*- 

fuundland » some spring! fr«= Uu 

northern bays and out port- tb> 
troop to buttle with ire and blizzaM 

lire and frost; and In return get 

a scant handful of dollars, aanwtin" 

the frozen ocean, 

a night of shouting 

guloand blistering 

cold with a sleet 

scud blotting out 

the loom, when 

the old Terra 
Nova woke to a 

realization that 
M aster-watch 

Roberta, with a 

gang of forty seal¬ 

ers, had not come 

aboard with the 

others. 

Well, now. here 

we had the mak¬ 
ing of a first-rate 

tragedy! 

" lloson, burn 

tarrhlighta on the 

barricade!" com¬ 

manded Cap’n 

Kean. "Run up 
a masthead light. 

What’sthe matter 

wi’ us now? We 

must lie white¬ 

coat crazy! Full 

speed ahead!” 

Grim tensions 

gripped the vMsal. 

Dim figures lined m 

the rail, thefo’eVU 
head. Illueflames 

whipped into the *- 

abysmal night; 

sparks skidded 

along the ice. The ahip. 

Very far a glimmer w. 

drivea, for a blizzard w»i 

mer we (ought our way. 
flickered as black figur-w r 

time we nosed through a 

Now lire, men and pile- 

rang from ship to ice and I 

smeared the pans, th« ;>i 

fantasies unreal as witch 
and hlood-soaked figun-i 

“ How many seals you ■ 
from his bridge. ” lux . 

NO WORD of fear*. M " 
Swiftlythesculpsf -i 

laughter, excitement that tin • 

dulges in. Men with b . l. fm■ 
cased in red gloves, swarn-.i-d u 

ropes. gaffs waving. Some hu< 

their belts- rare delicacy * ■<, 

tween two slab* of hardtack I 

ing in whiskered facee. gory, d 

they crowded to the forward r 

for their mug-up. ThobU- nginr 
lightc-l all with eerie Ramin.; 

Cap’n Kean, masaive in hu«;i 

coat, went below agait to the 

little cabin, its white p dm -n . 

with blood, to finish hi- g it 

checkers with the doctor 

Down came Mulri u.i1 1 I 
erts, his canvas jacket n il, - 

face parboiled red with f-< 

"Well, well," the cap ■ l.j 

while-whiskered, with , 

mee. "this like to ha I. 

miserable affair." 
“ WVm all rate. sir. I< i--rt- 

aured him. "Nobody nr: I , 

ice went abroad under •• . 

he went in chock to 

Wid his gun too. Rut 

pun wid de pin an’ go' 
de gun too. Us waited, j M 

a fire wid flagpoles an' s; 

fat U» knowed you’d 

(cr we. Thankee, -dr!" as the 

ordered a big tot of rum for him 

Signing On 

MANY of them walk forty, fifty 
inika over snow-drifted beu i- 

land* arid frozen bay’s, then cn- 

along to St. John’s in bare, la.'- 

w urtm-l curs, ramping out with > 

rrediblr hardships such as wouM W 

us softer folk. They sign on. «*" 

their crop or outfit —nine dclUn 

worth of anything they like, fee »h 

twlive dollars are later deducted f.-' 

than go aboard the urjit-f- 
ably dismal, dirty shijis; lire keg 

weeks in hold and dungeon: bb-t 

m fearful cold and buck withem* 

Si arms. All this time t he>’ never u:.- 

dro-s. bu*. just tumble into their 

hunks, sometimes booU and all. I 

know, from penonal e*p*ri«-* 

what that means; and 1 have 

learned that hygiene, like ethics, a 
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really after all only a matter of geography. While brown 

men live easily and idly in fruitful tropics these pure white 

men of our own race—absolutely splendid Nordic stock — 

" labor and muck for a cry at luck then bark home they 

go to their barren tilts and settlements. Coal-blackened, 

grease-soaked, blood-crimsoned, they are content if they 

huve a little silver to jingle in their pockets, a few seal flip- 

jwra on a cord or a barrel of frozen carcasses to carry with 

them. And, by the way. millions of pounds of excellent 

meat are every year left on the ice. Here’s a (ip for some 
enterprising capitalist. 

"When you’m got in a trip o' fat you earns your money, 

sir," one sealer conlided to me; but this is about as near 

nny complaint as they come. "It’s a bit alrsome" is all 

they’ll admit about terrific tempests. Their whole Ims 

are hardships. They know nothing els*, expert nothin* 

else; possibly would sicken and die with anythin* else. 
Vikings of the North, indeed * 

The annual swilin'-racket is the Northern Newfound¬ 

lander's one hi* thrill. It’s his huge blow-out. his great 

slaughter; the full and free laitsez-alUr of the killing lust 

thut lurka in all of us. Money isn’t the motive. It’s the 

kill itself that lures. To mini your spring is a supreme 

misfortune. Those northern-bay men beg and scheme for 

berths, are grateful for what to us would be a horrid night¬ 

mare of misery, talk about the last racket and plan for the 

next one all year long. The captains are just as sagsr for 

it as the men. Cap'n Kean, over seventy, hasn't missed a 

spring for fifty years. In the midst of Ice jams and 

galre he often shouts. "Who wouldn’t sell their farm 
and go to sea 7" 

Cap’n Bishop, with whom I returned, stared at me 

with perfect incomprehension when I aakrd him. 

" Wall, cap'n, I suppose you’re glad to be going home?" 

The fact is, that question was slmret an Insult. My 

stock with Cap’n Bishop fall low after that remark. 

Si Newfoundlander's Heaven 

KVEN the Newfoundland boys yearn (or the kill and 

for a sight of the wonders and glorkw of St. John’s 

their only contact with real street* and shops, their only 

chance to click up and down real sidewalk* in spikrd 

skin boots and are the wonders of a big city. St. John's. 

I believe, has between thirty and forty thousand ptople. 

Every ship carries stowaways, half- lad wretch** who 

work for nothing at all but a little gatherin’ - coll**- 

lion from the men. for the trip and the rough fare of 

suit junk, bread, hardtack, fish and brawls, bean* and 

lea the tea made from melted Ice, yellow and brackish 

In rusty tanks. Such fare, to many, constitutes real 

luxury. A ship without a stowaway U jinked, or hoo¬ 

dooed. from the very start on# of the many supersti¬ 

tions that govern sealers. One and all share Cap'll 

Kean's famous dictum; ”C5l’ me a good ship, a good 

crew und a good patch of seals, and I won’t ask for 

any better heaven I” 

At midnight black a* the wintry Pole, snow-swept 

and terrible, you'll hear the anion singing Johnny 

linker und other chanteys as they 

toil by torch liar.-.. You’ll see 

them happily laughing and sky¬ 

larking when we would shrink 

anil shiver and cum the North. 

I. bundled in masses of heavy 

cloihing. coats, furs, often used 

to southern going about the decks 

in shirt slcevre, open-throated, 

bareheaded. How do they stand 

It? No task rut nut for them ■* 

too severe, no peril too deadly 

to hold them back. No men of 

any breed work like threestrange 

men; none are so insensible to 

pain, so swift to recuperate, so 

magnificent in endurance. 
And right here let me say that 

one of these fine day* some fight 

promoter is going to wake up to 

the fact that in Newfoundland 

is lying dormant a world-beating 

pugilist. Why should a highly 

organized frenchman, who can 

be hurt and knocked out. try for 
the bolt? Your Newfoundlander 

may not have science, hut he's 

unhurt able. He can stand any¬ 

thing anybody has to give, short 

of a sledge hammer or n gun. 

and walk right ahead. And he 

has the punch. If one of these 

men ever gets in a single blow— 

good night! I wish I had the 

money to-But that's a pun: 

digression. 

Just as they seem not to feel 

pain, they appear to have no im¬ 

agination concerning perils. If a 

thing doesn't happen, why 

bother? At the beginning I got 

cons and calmly smoke their 

Uteri saw them fiD other 
with 

They 

fridges with magnificent 

familiarity. One "dog”, 

a bag of them and a lot' 

but as nobody happened to get 

lid it : 

of; 
ret with twelve casks of it lay 

directly under the red-hot, 

in the cabin, 

up between t 

loo stair and the 

so that a fire 

>h* P»I* 

On# day I 

to U 

tragody. 

and the scunner hanging, head 

down, in the barrel, aloft till 

rescued. The ahipe scout in 

around icebergs with a familiar¬ 

ity quite shocking to a "young¬ 

ster " - that is. a man like myself. 

In the little hell hole back of the 

cabin 1 used to marvel at the 

way the men would throw 

matches and tobacco sparks elute 

to fuses and percuteion caps. A 

ship going down in the ice is 

only a trivial incident. 

I have seen men working with 

one hand, while the other was so 

cruelly lacerated that any Amer¬ 

ican with such an injury would 

holler for a doctor and go to bed. 

Men hardly able u> -land up will 

go on Ire and haul tows. Men 

stab through their feet with ga(T» 

and go on working. They get 

real lingers -that Is, infections 

from tainted sod fat and plug 

right along. They work even 

with pneumonia. And they 

rarely die. I heard of only one 

man who ever really died in the 
pick. 

"Uslrrd un down on de deck¬ 

house an’ (.rung un to port,” a 

gunner told me. He said it as If 

mentioning a aide of barf. For 

only one man to die .nit of thou¬ 

sands Is a marvel. 

The sealers aren't hard¬ 

hearted; they simply don’t (eel. 

Now and again they show tender 

streaks. 

-I>ere was dat time," a master watch said, “a feller 

got mad at a w hit# coat fer not bain* big enough, an' 

ripped un up. Nodder un brung un ablnl. an’ sewed 

un up wid i**dle sn’ cord. White coat got well, too, 

an’us kip un fer a pet!” 

Among the sealers you have to stand an your own 

fret and take chancre; and if you can’t stand, then lie 

down in your bunk and keep still. No ure saying any¬ 

thing. They don’t. The most they’ll complain of k: 

“1 ain’t buddy sick, sir, but 1 gut a sore atummlek." 

0 

busted yit. 

-Us kip de pipe 

can beat it. Bui 

rr * no flare for 
No; 

mlo the 

One touch of fire and 

men calmly told me about a ship 

catching fire that way; but they 

didn’t mind the leaking oil. Why 
The fart that So-ond-So 

Communism of a Sort 

»N INVESTIGATING I alwaya found their stum- 

■ their lungs. Many a brawny chret I 

I with iodine: and that, plus marvelous health, 

brought everything right in no lime. My iodine and 

bandage* rented me the title of "Doctor" from some 

three and my precious quart of whisky. 

That whisky didn’t last long. The first night nut I 

rashly gave a glutrh- swallow to the big-hearted car¬ 

penter. fid win Tucker, who went to sleep on a bare 

board so that I could huve his bunk. Presently another 

husky showed up hlnUngly. I fell for the hints. An¬ 

other came, and another, and lots more; and right 

away I found myself a full-fledged barknep. The pro- 

verbud celluloid cat has no more chance than a bottle 

of spirits has on board a sealer. 

I ncidentally the men consumed most of my tobareo- 

to be without which k called a tarmenUn* thing also 

my lime juice, raisins and shaving soap. They used my 

brush, comb and strop, and got away with all but one of 

my pipes by the very- direct expedient of smoking them; 

afire which, somehow. I just sort of let the pipre go. Three 

hardy sons uf the North smoke freely in such communistic 

a cigar k passed round. But 1 never did 

. a fourth-hand butt. No. it couldn't be done. The 

idea k. three’s no mine or thine. Hospitality is a prime 
Newfoundland virtue. The sealer, will share everything 

with you in perfect freedom. They uliared several little 

thing, with me. but the doctor helped me get rid of ’em. 

However, what I started to tell about was the cup’n’s 

mysterious bottle. 
He found this bottle, one uproarious day. among his 

It had a suspirious-looking label. He couldn l 

it out. so he summoned me. 
"What’s this?" he asked. "Il say* ‘Cog-cognac, 

Hau-te Qua-lite.’ Now what d’ye think that Is? Poison?" 

. call it poison," I truthfully replied. "Tho 

Tkl9 MmMtmre Wm t<k 

C Mm* f Cmt l*f . 

Men often purposely fall 

Cap’n 

to the bridge. 
i. while a sailor 

to that face to keep il 
Nothing 

was thought of a mast breaking 

a&, aiib the ecaaacr’* band, 

into the 
to get a 

Em 

beW 

•Oh. you take rt then!" 

Forthwith he handed over a quart of absolutely life- 
This provre the advantages of the higher 

mtinumd Par* 60 
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EMM MjSJJE^TY-MOLLY 
HER MAJESTY My* it was all my fault: that 

I should haw known right from the beginning 

that it was an unusually difficult situation. 

With detectives tagging us around and corrupting 

rehearsals I'll agree it was all of 

that. But I can't get her founder-_ 

stand that after kicking around 

in vaudeville with a lot of hicks 

and ex-buttonhole maker* like 

Sam Kovich. I'd lost the educated 
instincts with which I'd entered 

the business. I can't make Her 

Majesty confers that, because she * 

didn’t understand my ground- 

and-Iofty kidding sny more than 

I did her society language, we 
eever real;, r4 «Ud 

after I'd nearly W her. I admit 
I thuuglit -he was upetuge urn! all 

to ihe la-de-da, specially for an 

amateur, and I menus) it. Wliat 

.lie tlimight <>f me I diin'r want to 

know. 

The duy It .lurled you must 

know that I was very low very 

low, silling on a curbing in Ising 

Acre Square, opposile ihe Baluev , 

Theater Building, reading about 
the elusive gent who’d relieved 

carries* guests of the big Pen- 

w»ld Hotel of forty-five thousand I *V • 

dollar* In rash and jewelry during 

the past ten day*. I was wishing 

I knew hi* system, and that I 

hadn't been raised In a minister's 

family. That's how low I was. 

Skim Kelly and I, doing a sing¬ 

ing, talking and dancing act. hail 

worked three years establishing 

ourselves in llieiw<HU-*lay. Then 

Skim married. The lir-t thing 

>I.S wife dill was to split our act 

and kid the ... booking 

her and Skim m Hi... double 

• -• . — : 
of Ihe material, sang* an<l gag* 

Skim an<l I had perfected. 

The olllee. through Sum K>» 

vlch. the agent, hud leiuned me 

wit li a June wlioee real name was 

nothing like anything th.** who 

bum ped ill to herdispusit ion called 

her. Two week* later, in the 

middle „f one of her bruin Hur¬ 

ries, I regretfully declined Ihe 

hummer a stage hand slipped into 

my hand, and walked to the ntur- 

•->t telegraph office, where I wired 

as follows: 

Send another wild animal trainer. 
I'm through. Chick Strpusv. 

''Sam,'' I told Kovich the next 
•lay, “I don't care how sure the 

office is; I'm sorer. Before I ' 

team up with a w oman again I’ll 

starve." 

Sum took me at my word I 

hadn’t worked a day since. And [k 

here was u guy that hud raised 

forty-five thousand dollar* In ten 

day*, live of it loot night from 

Boom 2837. There was something familiar about that fig¬ 

ure. I dug out of my pocket all the money there was in the 

world and counted it - $21 37. A glimpse of the date of 

the paper reminded me I’d been horn exactly twenty-three 

yearn and thirty-seven day* before. I remembered that 
2337 was Sam's phone number ar.d that I hadn't work'd 

for twenty-three weeks and thirty-seven days. Hopefully 

hugging the hunch I hopped aerate the street into the 

Palace elevator. 

"Listen, Sam." I said a minute later. '‘I’ve got to have 

n job - quick! Otherwise I horrow money from you." 

Instead of being told where to go. Sam welcomed me 
with a fut smile. 

"Hello, Chick. You got over your prejudice about 

working with a woman?” 

"No; but starving isn't so pleasant either." 

” Maybe I got good new* for you. Com.- iicwde." 

We went into his private rtfiee. There was a girl there. 

Sweet irises and orchids I Abo violets and pansies; but 
mostly American Beautiw! This girl was all of them. 

By WeuSt®ir L<s@>mi There is always more money in refined skit-than hokum 

comedy acta. From any angle, her looks, her doth»- 
froen top to toe nothing but the very expend ve lm 

the cool clear voice of her and her aatured way J 

talking. Molly Wills had toosof 
class. If she'd had only meuf* I experience to aay liiw* and pit 

her high-claw personality osv- 

the footlights, I saw many happy 

and profit-sharing week* ai.-.: 
of us. 

Sam’s voice shattered my 
dream. 

" Mbs Wills ain’t never bn., 
on the stage, Chick." 

“ I'm sure you'll enjoy the lilt, 

once you’re uccustomtd to it, 

Mia. Wills." I aid in my be.- 

society manner, reaching for ny 

hat. No amateur* for me. 
“How much money was yuj 

thinking of borrowing?"dm* «( 

Sam in hte unemotional fish »Un 

"Because you uin't going lop- 

it." Before I could find a.ed. 

fit for u lady to listen to It 
went on: 

"I’ve got the script of adco- 

ble act— u novelty—that "null 
fit you two like u glove. Mi* 

Wills, she's read it and like* it. 

If you like it. loo, I run gel n 
for you fur nothing. It won’t tr. 

you n nickel. Walt till I get it 
for you from the ouUide otto" 

Bight uwuy I smelled kaii- 

thing cooking, flood arts are.|. 

(tensive. The only time anybody 

hud ever got anything out of San 
for nothing was the time tl* 

doctor removed hi* appendu. 

and only for Sam Iscinic ur-on- 

•clou* with ether that wouldn't 

haw happened. 

Knowing Sam's only wwhr.r < 

I regarded the /rinmr 1 hid 
cAcrrAcrcd. (juratinn: Was U< 

girl using Sam to get on the «U|'. 

or was Sam using the stag* li 

get the girl? Answer: Non. d 

my husinesa except In one say 
"Before we go any further. 

■BM|I Mlaa Will*. I'd like to boldly ait 
one question." 

"Please do.” 

"Why are you going into vaudf 

villc? If it’s just for fun, or ci 

citement, or to kill a little tirr*. 

or maybe to win a bet. I'm afrsit 
you’ll have to look for another 

boy. As Sam so delicately hinted 

my financre are too near «h. 

famishing point for me to". ' 
time huilding up an act Out 

isn't going to work." 

Sh" hmtati-d a moment be!"- 

Then with her ey 
^*1# . *• 

it me, a CftMingtwii1' 

a ... r.„, .r r... c.-,.... s...... c... j.„ .w o..,.- her lips, in a cool drawl she u ■ 

Me - a<~—« e.rr*-« .. - r-~. - a~r.. Suppose suppoae I told you it 
was for the money? 

" Mbs MollyWiBs Chick Stedman."Sam introduced us. “ I’d laugh, politely but heartily." I said, looking at the 

She was what the story-writers call exquisitely funned, big diamond on her left hand, the seal ring with its ruby 

on a miniature scale, but perfect- Big dark eyes she had. on the litthwt finger of her right, and at her clothes, which 

flashing with the gold lights reflected from her hair. Not had never been bought east or wont of Fifth Avenue, 
a touch of make-up on her creamy skin, and the scarlet on Before anything else could lie said Sam came back with 

her lipa curving and moot and soft never came out of a script and some songs. 1 wasn’t positive, but as I* 

a cosmetic factory. looked at Mias Wills I thought I caught her giving him u 

Her chin was—it was hard to dorribe. It was square quick, almost imperceptible nod. 

without being pugnacious; firm without lasing its velvety "You're going to like this. Chick." Sam handed me tht 

curves. You had a hunch, looking at her chin, that Molly script. "It's a nifty idea about a wise-cracking city guy 

Will* would never lie down on any job until she was meeting and making a play for a girl without recognising 

knocked down And the way she held it. uptilted a bit in her as an old kid friend of his from hi* home town. She* 
the general direction of her short straight nose, gave you hep all the time, and after stringing him along she pull* it 

the idea that she took a lot of masculine favors for granted, on him. The laugh's on him. but he’s so glad to see her 

Don’t get the notion that I eras looking her over so again he don't care. The act finishes with the two of tb-P.. 

rlowly a* a pcn-ible future friend -not with $£1.37 in my in a song, doing comedy imitations of different character* 

pocket. I was sizing her up purely as vaudeville material, they both know back home.” 

Half my redpaper notices started off. "Chick Stedman. "Where did you get it?" 1 asked, realizing it cfl.ro! 

a good-looking, graceful y«ing rhap with a likable person- a groat opportunity for me ar.d didn't make any l>g 

alily and an tnfectiui* comedy method." and so on. demand* »n the girl. 
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"Oh, I bought it from a fellow who «h broke a long 

time ago. Today when Mina Wills comm in and says she 

want* an act where she don’t have to be made love to too 

much, I remember it. Then you come in. Chick, and right 

off I know you're the very fellow to work oppcaite Mist 

Will*." 

"He means." I grinned at the girl, "on account of me 
playing love set-lira so rotten." 

"You know what 1 mean. Chick. You can kid a love 
scene so it ain’t just mush. Now you two talk this over 

and give us all a chance to make a little money." Sam 
bowed out. 

"Well?” I asked the girl. 

"I’m more than eager to try it,” she smiled, "and I 

assure you you may depend on my going through with it.” 

I looked at her chin, and decided to bet on what it 

to me. 

"I suppe**," I said, smiling very Kitty, "I su| 

you’ve had a wealth of society amateur experience?” 

" Nothing to speak of. But I’m not afraid of hard work; 

really." 

"That’s nice, because there's a lot uf it ahead of you,” 

I grinned. 

" When can we begin?" she asked, cool and easy. 

“Today, if you like. Have you an apartment we could 

rehearse In?" I naked, figuring that would save a lot of 

bother und the expense of renting a rehearsal room. 

"No; I’m stopping at the Penwald Hotel." 

I covered the laugh that handed me. Going into vaude¬ 

ville for the money she’d said und stopping at the 

Penwulil! 

"Well," I said with a serious fare, "maybe if you asked 

the manager for the use of one of the small banquet rooms 

for rehearsal he’d let you have it." 

"Very good." replied the girl, rleing. "1 will.” 

"Put it on the hooks," I told Sam as we walked out- 

Wills and Stedmun, That Clever C««ip!e in Claay 

Chatter.'" 
Molly Wilt, accepted the compliment of being placed 

first In the billing without even a graeiot 

“Will 2:30 be agreeable to you. Mr. 

asked as we stepped out into the lobby from the elevator. 
“Surely." 

"Thank, so much. Phone Room 711." 

She toned me a brief smile and tripped away, leaving 

me to ponder the slight emphask she’d put on the word 

“phone.” Didn’t she think I knew anything about social 

etiquette? 

Arrow the lobby I noticed a large-footed gent with the 

treat, thickest jaw ever grown on a human 

His eyw were following Mbs Wills down the stmt. 

Seeing me watching him he walked over. 

“ Hello, kid." he smiled, sticking out his hand. 

“Hello. Boo.” I said, greying him like a long-lort 

friend instead of a perfect stranger. “Your eyesight is 

isn’t it?” 

of his «h. i!" he yapped out the « 
jerking his thumb over his shoulder. 

“You mean my wife?” I said, pull mg the old tum-away 
speech for stage-door Johns. 

“Your wife?” I caught the glint of surprise in Big- 

Jaw’s black eye*. 

But instead of grinning sheepishly and asking away be 

reached into his veal pocket for a couple of cigars. 

"listen.” he said as he offered me ooe 

But I'd seen something when he pulled bark his coat 

that showed me I had him all wrong. I'd teen a cute little 

detective badge high up on hit veat near the armhole. 

"I’m afraid I’ve made a mistake.” I said, smiling only 

with my mouth. “ For a moment I thought you were Boto 

the Buttinski, who dura a wire-tapping act on the small 

Big-Jaw looked at me without a word as he 

the fact that I had his number. "No harm 

I finished. "Thk ka’t the first lime I've been 

mktakra for Jimmy Locecfac*." I left him looking at me. 

But war-cracking a get-away like that didn't prevent 

me from wondering what there was about Molly Wills that 

was in terra ting the detective agency. 
Naturally I didn't mention Big-Jaw to her that afternoon 

after getting the meraage she’d left at the drak for 

me, I walked into Banquet Room C. She was playing the 

piano when 1 entered. Noticing she used eight more finger* 

than I do when playing piano, I set the music of our art in 

front of her and asked if she would oblige. 

When she reached the chorus of the first song she started 

singing. Her voice was like herself, small and api>eali.ig, 
and yet precise and sure. 1 began harmonising with her. 

The way our voter* blended sounded most soothing to me. 

That was ooe a»et. at least, the new team hud. 

“Well.” I said after we’d broken the backs ,J two of the 
songs, "let’s run through the dialogue a couple of times 

and call it a day. Tomorrow we’ll tiegin putting dances to 

the numbers." 

"I think I’d like to begin learning the danrra toduy," 
coolly and serenely Insisted my half-sire partner. 

I looked at her, trim and tidy in silk s|K>rt skirt und 

sweater, at the heavy sulra of the liurkskin sport shoes on 

her little feet. 

"The dan era we're going to do cannot In- learned in any 

costume like that, effective as it Is.” 1 said, smiling. ” You’ll 

want flat-heeled slippers and practice clothe*—a romper 

outfit that’ll give you plenty of freedom and ventilation.” 

"Yes; of course. Will you please get my bag for me?” 

She pointed to it on a chair by the door. 

••With pleasure," I said politely, wondering if she in¬ 

tended breaking me in as personal errand boy. 

But when I turned around with the hag I got a surprise. 

She’d slipped out of the sport skirt and was tightening the 

twkt her atorkings roiled under a pair of black sateen 

gym bloomers. Kicking off the buckskin shoes she took a 

pair of thin-soled Mary Janes from the bug and buttoned 

them on. 

• "I’m ready.” ahe announced. 
Any time they tell you that routining and learning a 

dance isn't the harden! kind of nerve-racking, exasperat¬ 

ing mental and physical labor, don’t believe it. Men for¬ 

get they're gentlemen, ladies forget they're effeminate, 

husbands and wives swear to be so no longer, snd sweet¬ 

hearts act like married couple* in the heat of a duncing 

fCeallaaed so 34) 
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XXVI EVERY summer during recent year* I 

have filled my ca*llc on the hilltop with 

different group# of young girl* who have 

come to study with me. It in a joy to me to 
have tlirae young people about, to hear their 

fn»h voice*, to try to help them a little in 

acquiring a knowledge o/ the difficult arta of 

singing and of living. 
Both at CabrUfr* and in Pari*. where I 

tench during part of the year, I have had 

pupil* from every quarter of the globe: Rus¬ 

sian*. with their fiery temperament and un- 
itable emotion*; Italiana, warm and gay. 

bubbling and happy on the Irwat occaaion; 

repressed English girla. with their p*rf«<t 
manners and calm exterior: French girla. 

charming and aerioua. eager to learn and 

ready to work hard; and, of course, my dear 

Americana, with their cordial, apontaneoua 
friendliness, their splendid physical equip¬ 

ment. Iieautiful voice# and simple, unaophirti- 

cat.il outlook. My pupil* com* to m* from 

every walk of lifa, in every stag* of musical 
development. Some of them hav* no other 

recommendation than the beauty of their nat¬ 

ural, untrained voice*. There are other* again 

who after years of study wiah t*o develop 
some particular side of their talent -dKtion. 

dramatic expression, lyric declamation, any of 

the hundred special phasos of a singer's art. 
Whenever it is p.—ible I lake thee young 

girla into my own home at CabrlMe*. What 

happy, busy summer* we pant among my 

beautiful mountain*. In the high solitude of 

my well-beloved country! There, far from 
the world. Its care* and distraction* forgotten, 

with nothing to claim our attention outside 

the simple routliw of our daily live*. study¬ 

ing beeoitHa a pastime. My pupils learn 

almost unconsciously, and we ore able to de¬ 
vote our whole attention to our work without 

fatigue or strain. 
Cahrtcrs* itself la ideally situated for a 

singer's holiday. The air In these high pUr*# 

U dry and bracing a splendid climate for 

th>«> whose throats and lung* are their king¬ 
dom. My young girl* benefit greatly by their *u> 

the country a real rare d-air for those who cor.. 

cities or from .lamp, low rrglons I can take car 

number of puplk In my little castle, and they sha¬ 
me the comfortable, wholesome rountry life that 1 love «■* 

much. Our dully routine is simplicity itaelf. Wen-early 

and ills patch our small domestic duties, for hm at 
Cabrii'rm we live upon a democratic plan*. Rich .>c .r. 

Standards and types of unpin 'v> Irw 

period to period. In the past much m(Uv 
was placed upon pure vocaffatka, W me 

the iierfect, even production ol «v-3 tto. 

This method sometime* c-velopsl 

vocal gymnastics. It might almiat b. u, 

that at this prriid (he singer mrg too mi: 

he did not pay enough sttentics to 

and declamation. Now, on the conMy.sr.- 
the introduction of a new type if nuvr i» 

rich in opportunity far vocal flmwk* iv 

singer might be accused of placing t«nu- 
emphasis on declamation. He dees ns »•< 

enough. A happy medium between the* i. 

extreme* ia the ideal acliievenwnl. It is kt 
enough for a singer to be nwrvly a vrtt. 

II* must. In addition, be an artist. 
I try to teach my pupil, at CahriMw 

thing besides the pur# tec hole cf their 

alon. An artist worthy of that high trim 
only must haV* a complete commando! ha » 

otruinent; be not only must havr t ni»< 

of the difficult art* of diction, brrath c*u. 

declamation, tone production and colmU' 

in fact, of everything thst might 1# oi: 

U«- mechanical aide of singlng-h* 1* m 

also, and above *U. powa* a high ttdbrta 

a wed-informed mind, a amalUt* aid r- 

erous heart. 
It ia not, uf course, pc—lble to gliv ti» 

qualities to those who leave not gd t*r 

any more than one can cultivate a van C. 

.lots not exist. On the .«hcr huA jet. 
the hidden qualities of a crude young nr 

may l* brought out and devrttped I) i 
expert tu« 

s- 2*1*4 UW» 

ISlaifcl U* fiqix ,t 4a tUflhi WiC. l/.Uc Cxuitxu6 

- t&i P-Vlc ft-r irui 

drdluHAHt Jt jt bu 

* f^Mt{|«na d* Ira ,"*■* 

itlnulitrt 

gnster nt 

ity. Th- 
young I- 
can be Uif 

to md in- 

gently, i' 

study,toll 

They « * 
»ho»n I" 

gnstl) »'• 
equl||#diru 

• ill 
Ihrm It * 
cawn TV 

mind. « 

•oul* «* ' 
opm-i » • 

wider in* 

UsndiK 
It b let d* 

H owe v 

:r.c nr»* stefa uC tn# young alp.r.*-.:. w Mmdmmr ca>.» .a , 
^luMrml judgment vdical uiiikril iml ™ ‘ 

ing -la only gamed by lung practice and hard work. It toward a broader culture. I cannot. of cou* ' 

ran not be acquired off-hand by any short cuta to succeaa. all they need, for 1 do not pretend «n be » I 

In the equipment of a singing teacher a certain amount professor; but 1 can guide them to the aou'<« 

of scientific knowledge is essential, link— he understand* tion. 1 can indicate to them where they 

physiology and anatomy, be may fall into very grave they need. I can open their eye* to * bur/w 

error*. These important subjects have alway* been very interest and knowledge to which many ol1 
carefully studied by the best master*. Waa it not a singer. I am often astonished at the ignorance. ‘ 

Manuel Garda, who firrt mad* use of the autolaryngo- nary limitation of some of the young P***' 

scope? Hi* apparatus eras later modified by two other past is a closed book to them. Phiksopb). I 

doctor-singer*. BataiUe and Segood. the teaching* of the great leader*. P*< 

Teaching must be based on accurate and intelligent entirely outside the field of their 

knowledge of the mechanism of the body, particularly of sometime# bow these young people h»" " 
the head, throat and lungs; for though such knowledge undertake an artistic career with such snf- 

will not make a great singer, yet ignorance may ruin a of what has been accomplished before tntrn. 

good one. How much harm can be done by inexperienced intellectual understanding of the problem* 

teacher* and carekm methods! Knowledge, actual ex- to meet and solve. . _ 
perience. attention to detail and endless patience-these “Who was La Malibran?" they ask ’ 

are but a few cf the qualities needed by those who under- great earUatrict to whom Dc Musset • 

take the training of a singer. line*. 
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The Wmy a GH Treats Her Fatheir 
THE war was over and the disarmament confer¬ 

ence had become ancient history and home-brew 
had mugcd into an ordinary family-and-radiator 

word like razor strop or ham and cabbage, but. as Sam 
Geinson said bitterly, something else had 
to come right along and cause spirited 
daily discussion in the shipping room of 
the Schultzburg Middle-Wwttern Whole¬ 
sale Hat House. And that something hap¬ 
pened to he Winfield Tell. 

Winfield Tell was twenty-four years old. 
Hr came from Wisconsin, where his father 
had a farm uf two hundred and forty 
choice aerm. He had never before w orked 
in a shipping room. He was five feet 
eleven. He had well-developed shoulders, 
a clean, pleasant complexion, gray ey«w 
and self-pi stwwuon. 

"In fact, I've seen plenty of self-po-w 
sion in my time." Henry McCrench in a 
very short while observed with suppressed 
violence, “but never what would equal 
his.” 

This wits after Winfield had coolly and 
boredly explained to the advisory Henry 
that anybody who'd packed four hundrrd 
barrel* of upplew a season, A-! Ilutdwin 
stock, In fancy.papcr separate wrapping* 
so thut South Water Street cutnmisaion 
men were willing to pay extra, could easily 
stick women's cheap chiflon hats into a 
packing case. 

Henry, who had handled hats for thirty- 
two careful year*, reamed six m-vW 
crenm-culored mushrooms and told him 
sharply what old Herman Schullaburg 
und Nebraska retailers thought of crushed 
chiflon. And Henry, whew temper snd 
waistline both were lurge, further 
brusquely Intimated thut mast shipping 
room* in the**- limes could get plenty uf 
experienced hunds and Winfield better go 
back to his father's farm. 

Winfield did not thank him for the 
advice. I le let it alone. I le said that he 
had no idea of Immediate return to W'i*- 
consln. Although, he was careful to ex¬ 
plain, this did not mean that he was wild 
over any millinery shipping room with its 
tissue puper and whiskbrooms at twenty- 
eight dollars a week and pay your own 
street-car fare to and from your work. 

Middle-aged Kred Ingraham upbent a 
stocky waist from a bottom rark of 
country-club salin sailon*: “ Well, who in 
the name of Noah would pay your carfare 
to and from work if you didn't?" 

"Where do you think you’re spending 
your dsys?" asked Sam Geinson sarcas¬ 
tically. "In a community art shop? Or 
an Astorbilt service camp?" 

" No," said the young man casually. " I 
think I'm working in an Old Men's Home, 
from the way some of you grunt every 
time you bend over.” 

He explained that In fruit season his 
father sent a Iruck to bring the berry 
pickers to their work morning* and take 
them home nights. And so did old man 
Anderson. 

"Well," said Snm, "you better stayed 
and drove one of thiiu- trucks. You'll find 
life in this town-“ 

" I'm willing to.” said Winfield calmly. 
“ J ust lay off t hat line of talk. I got enough 
of It before I left home from Mary." 

"Who's Mary?" Easily enough, how¬ 
ever, they could guess. 

He told rnidily. Mary Anderson was the youngest 
daughter of old Adrian Anderson, who owned three hun¬ 
dred acres south of the Tell place. She had blue eyes; nice 
eyes. Black hair; nice hair. Going on four years now he 
had been half engaged to Mary Anderson. But she liked 
to live in the country and had refused to come to the city 
with him in the face of her folks' objections. She was 
afraid he and she would get in debt. 

" Mary's wise." grunted Sam. "She better stay where 
she's well off. The way- rents are here, and clothe* and 
food say. I could hardly believe my wife L**t night when 
she showed me what ten dollars got." 

“ Ve-eh. Mary read# the paper*, and she wouldn't trust 
me enough to t-i , e." Winfield Teli a voice was 

wedding anniversary-if rose* were not too high Hut 
year at the Greek's flower stand on the owner Mein 
a not unkindly head. 

"That's all right, if you get a good economical git 
” I don't core much what kind nf a gi*| 

she is," said Winfield casually, “ prove*! 
she's the kind I w-ant. But I can tell ytu 
this: I don't intend to hang any old dui 
oo my hack for life, like some men do ' 

Absently he glanced toward the do r 
where Mos McKenna, a bookkeeper, s „ 
parting. She was st out and plainly dl«»- 
and had stringy graying hair which hils 
subutantiol black-wire hairpin*, nulling 
ornate. 

Sam. neglecting hi* parking, I-gin ur- 
cxstically, "You don't rant what *>•• 
like os long as she's-" 

" Righto," patronlted the newronuf t„ 
the shipping room. "Gee. some of you <ii 
mm here are bright for your age. I im. 
I don't cure what kind of ey<* she's gw. 
blue, black or brown or gray, as Ice* 
they're big and pretty, with the right -m 
of lashes. Nor her nose '* long a. it's 
small and straight snd white. And «•> 
chin's the right kind of chin fur me. pr> 
vlded It's soft snd white and dimpled, I*, 
kind you like to cuddle in your hand I i 
like a girl to have brown or yellos tic 
though, because Mary’s got black. »io 
I always thought It was her hair m*i> 
Mary so stubborn." 

" You don't want much,” agreed S*n 
" But Chore's u lot on earth of your mil-* 
kind. D'ye never stop to think that , 
girl with look* usually wants to drr*. 
to 'em?" 

"And gn«w into pure spasm* at time 
said Kred Ingraham, "because she ha>i 
four dollars for another pair of 1 
Blockings?” 

"A* fur that,"said WinfieldToU,calm, 
flinging a tucked silk toque *0 that it. 
•harp Jet buckle caught on Fred's nil' 
ear In passing, "I can tell you this: I's 
no champion id the plain female dnw' 
Cotton Blockings are all right at tlmr- 
ssy. when mi ha* Ui Moot out In the 1. 
to hunt her small chicks in the tall gu- 
arnund the fence. But fur a yutr.v 
woman's regular wear, I'll nay I pitta 
silk ones." 

"You do?" 
"I do. I like a nifty girl. You sunt 

ever see my arm hooked with one a In 
wears clothes the rain won't hurt.” 

Several men who ranged in age (rusi 
thirty-two to sixty-eight heard him. TV, 
exchanged glance* which implied that hr 
waa more in need of men's pity than tier 
blame. 

"About the time, my young fell*, 
you've had a year or so of a nifty drcrttf'i 
carries* cooking-" 

"I've no idea of doing that either. 
Winfield Tell answered firmly. ''An) 
bright girl can learn to cook. I hold. My 
mother soya bo too. And I’m not gong 
to pick a dumbhead." 

Sam Geinson grunted inarticulately. 
Henry McCreneh asked if Mary twill 
cook. 

" Fair. She helps her mother tht«hlr< 
week. ’Course her soda-and-eour-n * 
biscuits don't stark up to her fliotbfrV 
or my mother’s. But they likely sill - 
time." 

Further he explained that by a nifty dresser lie did M 
have in mind any young woman who had to have b thou* 
aand dollars in hand to pay fur an outfit. He'd heard 
often read of girls who could take a yard or so of silk »rd 
their instinctive knowledge uf bargain counters and l<- 
Like Constance Talmadge. He'd read signed int.ivies' by 
several well-known movie stars who made all their <>» 
clothes at lew expense than the public would believe. And 
that was the kind of quick-witted girl he was out to find 

A jolly, good-natured girl, too. he added absent -mindcdl) 
He didn't plan to spend his life soothing sulk* or bdr.g 
nagged to death, like some husbands he’d wen. Hi 
wouldn't care to marry a girl unless she'd taken sitgi“' 
lessons or else naturally had a soft musical voice that wou-J 

By EBJnl Mo BW33NS 
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rest a man's ears when he came home at night all tired 

out—here Winfield looked meaningly around a large 

shipping room—from a lot of men’s jaw and fu». 

Sam Gelnaon said he s’pcsed Winfield wanted her rich 

too? A First National Bank heiress or the only child of 

the gold-penciled president of a motion-picture company? 

Weell, he didn’t know as he'd let a father’s dollars keep 

him from falling in love with a girl if she had the right dis¬ 

position and looks. Winfield said he could use money the 

same as any other man, in a land overflowing with road¬ 

sters, radio seta and three-dollar-and-a-half orchestra seats. 

After that there was one opinion of the speaker. Some¬ 

one, however, took the trouble to ask him wljy in that case 

he didn't condescend to look up the daughter of old 

Herman Schulteburg. owner and president of the wholesale 

house. 

"Has he got a daughter?" asked Winfield with interest. 

"Only child. 'Bout eighteen." 

"Pretty?" 
"Never saw her whut you'd say close." said Sam. 

"She’s spent moat of her life Fast in school. But she looks 

like her father. I’ve heard.” This last maliciously. 

Winfield Tell cast critical eyes up at an advertising 

lithograph of the head of the company, which hung on a 

shipping-room wall. With disfavor he noted a bulbous 

nose, u cold, luahless pair of eyes, and a lean, flabby jaw. 

"She wouldn't suit me then." 

Without delay the young man proceeded to betray in¬ 
tercut in the linre of young women and some not so 

young—which at 6:30 r.H. reached in multiple from 

Schultxburg ready-to-wear workrooms to Schuluburg 

coat rooms. 

With uncommendable brevity his glsnre paaaed over 

such worthy young women as Grace Huckson, who had 

nice brown ey«* but sense enough to wear her rubbers on 

even slightly rainy days; and Anna Sewell, who had the 

highest piecework record; and Ureter Gustwlck, who 

ulways brought the beet potato salad on Employes' Mid¬ 

summer Outing Day. 

Hut his glance lingered kindly, the older men saw with 

disapproval, on ull those open-eyed and pink-cheeked 

young women of a kind of which the world at present, even 

more than In generations post. Is speaking harsh disap¬ 

proval and exhibiting dire gloom In connection with its own 
future In case three young persona dominate world affilrs. 

Although Henry McCrench. who like moat employed men 

of middle yearn was sensitive sbout his sge. said he for one 

would hate to see any other kind of a girl wasted on the 

young cock. 
In the end. Winfield Tell plainly allowed his fancy to 

nettle on a slim, small, brown-hsirrd young person called 

Ella Humealy on the Srhultxburg pay roll. 

Ella was one of the less skillful workrra of which every 

workroom has Its perennial quota. None of the older men 

in the shipping and packing rooms recalled ever having 

noticed Ella before, and Min Carson, a bustling and 

absorbed forewoman who could remember when openwork 

lace hatbrims were considered bold garb for a woman, 

merely lumped her among three-dreen-odd workers brought 

one Monday morning by a mvlseason-rush advertisement. 

But all older folks agreed that you didn't have to see 

Ella twice to place her. Like many others in the establish¬ 

ment, she belong^ to the p«twar period. Vou suspected 

it from her pretty, roving, self-contained eyes: you were 

aware of it from her kneas; you could prove it by her 

general aplomb and beaded eyelashes. Aplomb and lashra 

which Cleopatra would have coveted, and Lucrexia Borgia 

would have envied, and only a latest modem movie queen 

could equal. 

Ella greatly resembled the girl in front of her in line, and 

the girl behind her. There were the same flopping galosh*, 

fussy light-colored fur cost, shortest of blue tricotine 

skirts, prwsed-leather hand bag. and little flat cheat exposed, 

except for a thin flaky covering of flirtatious powder, 

frankly to the open city air. Ella might have servilely 

copied one of the other girls in the matter c/ wardrobe, or 

the others might hare copied Ella. All had imbibed, it was 
plain, their ideas of correct personal appearance from the 

same sartorial fountain. 

It is true that afterward several of the more mature men 

and women workers agreed that, to a very doer observer, 

Ella Humealy betrayed a nicety of attention to sartorial 

detail that many of the other girls, even some of the moat 

pstwamsh. were not capable of. Her flopping coat 

•remed the very newast and flopping*! in a long line. Her 

blue tricotine skirt was perhaps the shortest, her lipstick 

the most in evidence in the Schultxburg coat rooms. And 

why Ella bothered to don stockings every day. heaven 

alone could tell: what she donned neither protected nor 

evm disguised the exact flesh color of her slim, unabashed 

young legs. 
But these details are unessential. Over a charming 

cheek, past a pretty If hair-hidden ear. E1U saw Winfield 

Tell even as he saw her. 

Between Ella and the little short light-haired girl in 

front of Ella. Winfield hesitated, it k true. But EUa'e 

blue eyes were the more potent: possibly because Ella 

deliberately made them quite invitational. At once before 

Ella the young man cast his hie badinage. In there day. 

of subtitles, badinage ■ cast about more crfteei than hearts. 

"Hello, culle! 1 came to thle town to get acquainted 

with someone just like you." 
"Oh. boy!" returned Ella with intelligence and spirit. 

"Why haven't I noticed you la my way before?” 

"Do you lire with your folks, eweetnere. or ren t they 

stand your ways?" 
"They couldn’t stand ray ways I'm one of those dolls 

thst drive landladies to taking a third husband." 
sa | yQQ ” 

" Do you toddle, ce stay with mother evenings?" 

“I can toddle a cornfield into shocks; in fact, I often 

have." 

“Listen! Listen!" 

"Listen and learn, cutie. Do you dance, or hunt table 
d'bfite?" 

“Find out." 

"All right. I’U take a chance on anybody with your 

line of chatter. Tonight?" 

"I got four dates for tonight.' 

"I'll do the telephoning to break 'em." 

"Say. I can do my own telephoning this early." 

Ten days later Winfield Tell had the alert and hasty 

movements of a young employed man w hose spare hours 

are so fully occupied ■» to leave him small margin for sleep 

or for the improvement of his mind. 

Either because of his own initiative or owing to Ells 

Humealy's excellent tutelage, he had learned the surface, 

Elevated or bus rout* to twenty-two white-tiled lunch 

rooms, eleven motion-picture palaces where first runs were 

shown, the Municipal Pier, four community clubrooms, 

four vivacious dance halls, numerous more or less up-to- 

date caffs and three working girls’ recreation halls. To 

some of these points of interest there was no charge of ad- 

miasion. or even Winfield’s small roll of bills from home 

and farm might not have endured so long. 

He said he wouldn't have believed one town had so 

many places to go to. In noncommittal voice he confided 

to the shipping room that Ella wasn't a bit particular 

where she went every night and Sundaya. just ao she went 

where she could mingle freely with several hundred of her 

kind and observe their ways. 
"I've noticed you and she leave yourselvea with quite a 

lot of no spare time on your handa," aaid Sam Geinaon 

uncharitably. 

"Well." aaid Winfield calmly. "I don’t particularly care 

to ait in my hall bedroom evenings and think of what I've 

done and the people I've worked among all day. And 

Ella says .he don't either. She aays ahe might aa well ace 

a lot of her own town while she’s got a dependable friend 

like me to escort her around." 

" Dependable?" 

*"S what I aaid." rejoined Winfield. "LoU of fellows 

get fresh with Ella. 1 threaten every night to push throe 

four fares back to the spot they hit ateers to kill 'em. 

I've puahed two." 
"I auppoae Ella don’t have her haae rolled down and her 

eyes up when thoae kind of felloaa pass her?" remarked 

Fred Ingraham with considerable malice. 

“A girl's got a right to glance around and see who else 1* 

on the street the same time she Is." said Winfield de¬ 

fensively. 
"Listen." aaid Sam Geinaon with the rancor of a man In 

his mkdfortiis; "the girls nowadays aren't overlooking a 

single one of their right*." 

iCanunoad on Paga •/> 
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button- be belonged to the 

inentnl by yellow crow Wit lie was by way ^^^BL * * Imh: and -lie -md a lot more, because *i 

iM'iiig one of thoee pre .it >-• M'* startnl she could ul> :•* 
Ual'te >4 I*-Mm B^Bf W* .Vv »' ) U-l» s>4 to* H-m thu««». bo *h* 

lniU<ed, it might have been the Mil ci.i| of fe arid she played no favorites, so she didn’t, 

lint battle, because for m, own port I never Oh, yea. she intimated that Do Valera **> 

distinguish ’I" i* <ay|i m lie Irish aaillU. 

jynH| for the I ml then. 

!*■>■« if* iM m— ex iKCr wap a^daa* a*f«D>il' 

I-® R*IH(«MM»- ■* ® ' - •- - I SOdM a IgB d i*- 
wos an aitive belligerent, it ^/ pr.alio hinted that thofint time she nnill 

us to worry* to any great *“'» - / got h . d of ('on'a uniform she would tear it ir.to 

Well, as I was saying. Con «a- e^SBB^ 'trip- a* d give it to liiddy. the cook, for a moppt.it 

to|»of th* world lying in a hollow that J. • / cloth. She didn’t stop there, because she said that 

ing roof to another. Hcw»- "er«. leaden - rr* -luffed prupheta and not supermen it 

.MrvM«(>*-i*tb ' •* — * V*. S’d <^>y «a/T»r p<—> 

ol lb* l.raftofi Mill with • *' ' • ►«' •»-y were t«M U. do. and tM 
thrown in. on the other. All around that ne k .4 t»- w..»l< thr>- were in league with Lloy d fieonje. 

things w«Te hap|iening, not u> say oci urnrig. i*wry •• ■ Tlu rt* is a whole lot of other things that I forget wrept 

If they didn't—why, somebody -» sure to g*i busy and _ that she mmnded Con Hollwly that be had fought with 

make them hapi-m. It was really just as nice and sociable ■* »'»••'<••« /*a-e.*~>»' ,he Sassenach in the big war and how sorry she was that 

a war as any man with lighting blood in his veins would one 14 the German scatter guns didn't pepper him until ktf 

want to take part in. Yes. indeed, the most raptiou* ontic could coa* a bird out of a bu*h with her eye* eye* that hide looked like a nutmeg grater; and to make it »of“. 
couldn’t gTumble because he failed to get action, no mat- were made foe anything but the good of her immortal soul, when Con only laughed at her. »hc began to cry like a* I 

ter where he went, and not infrequently more than he And Nan was a militant, having more than once declared her heart would break, and that made him feel meaner than 

bargained for. that to die for the eaure was the greatest privilege that he had ever felt In hi* life Indore, and halfway wish that» 

And let me tell you that concealed somewhere arxind could be accorded to any man or woman of Irish blood. Hun howitzer had finished it all and taken him clean assy 

Con's personality was a certain grim vein of Celtic humor. Outside of this, there were several other flies in Con's from a land so full of colossal contradictions, trag.«dy. lore. 

Even now. in the midst of whnt I suppose conservative saend oil cf spikenard, and it isn't fair to tell of them in tears, laughter and female fireworks, 

folk might call mortal combat, he wa* occupying he spare public: indeed. I wouldn't drwsm of committing such a crime Con had been up on the roof since midnight and it *»* 
moments by fashioning out of a cardboard box which the against convention if it wasn't that when you start out to now early morning. Another Krrr State soldier had srmn- 

winds had blown up on the roof a Ix-Uigrrent-looking cat trll a real *tory. if you hate anything at all you must hate panird him a man a little older and perhaps a little more 

with urching back and aggressive mien, arranged so that a love interest, and you've got to portray a girl that a cynical than Con. They occupied a strategic position an! 

when he pulled the string attached to the tail end that beautiful but elusive, albert waling to take a boy's heart were picked out became of their well-known ability »' 

latter appendage would elevate itself in a most insulting like the one that beat against Connie Raflerty*’* wishbone, sharpshooter*. When they were in the training camp down 

and defiant manner. and chop k into little pieces and pull it apart something at the Curragh they had demonstrated their ability «i 

No matter hnw one dingmeed the working* of Con’s scandalous. many occasions, 

mind, one could not have alleged with any d«-grre of truth Then, of course, in the final accounting and when she Commander Terrence Maginnis had chosen this coign 

that he took war seriously except as before stated, where realigns what she has done, k's up to her to cry her eyes of vantage for them. That officer had seen service up 
a certain violet-eyed young lady of the tribe of O’Grady out and try to put it together again. Belfast way and anyone who was around and shout the 

was mneerned. And as he fashioned thecat with the metkv Well, here gi« nothing, as the little man with the red operations in that stronghold of reteiiU<«n«8 will know 

ulous care of a man who ha* art.-try in his finyjers, he bvgan coot said, and what's the diflmuce? I'm free to state that that I am not talking about a pink-tea function, 

to speculate on the whereabouts of the girl. A good many the last time Con met San O’Grady and suggested that she “ Between the two of ye." enjoined the commander, 'V 

of the young men of hi* own age u»ed to say that Nan should name the day and date lot a certain important ought to be able to hould the territory from here to lh‘* 

#« ir«i #• Vm# u# 
Cr#«*I Oml mf f*« />«•«" !••• 
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Shelburne, and Grafton Street aa far us the herd. 
Ye will stay here until ye are reliex-l." 

‘‘Are we to shout to kill, comnmmto'"’ queried 

Con. 

“Of course ye are," responded the ■!'i vr briskly. 

“ Of course ye are." He wheeled about as if to g . 

but paused. ‘‘I have noticed." hesnlil.xiuired half 

aloud—“I have often noticed that it ahn-^t an- 
swers the same purpose if ye get your enemy in the 

leg*, but ye must use your own judgment." 

“Ah-ya," vouchsafed Con’s companion as the 

sound of the commander's boots died away: 

“ah-ya, Connie, me boy. a nod is as gi-.i a* a 

wink to a blind horse." 

"You said something, Mike." 

“ It was only the day before yesterday." resumed 

the Utter, "that one of the irreguUrs was cto-Lm’ 

O'Connell Street. I could have kilt him forty tim.-s, 

hut instead of that I aimed a bullet right format 

him and so os when it hit the ground it would 

throw the gravel right in his face." 

" It‘» a nute way of putting th. fear of C.cd in 

their hearfs." chuckled Con. 

“Well, sir,4 nearly laughed me head off. Wh. . 

the bullet Htruck he jumped the height of hirr.-lf 

In the air and started on the run, -o I planted an¬ 

other ut his heels, then he quit mimin' and 

to flyin'.” 

Con lit hia pipe and puffed meditatively a i 

ment or two. 
"I met the funnioat little American 

saw ytwterday morning," he begun somewhat ir¬ 

relevantly: "u little bit of a man. not much bigger 

than a lightweight jokey, and he said he was 

from Texas. Well, he stood right beaide Tommy 

Moore’s statue when the trouble was at lU thak- 

oat, just as cool aa a cucumber. 

‘"If I wu* you.’ an I. Td tni a safer place 

than where you’re atandln’ now,' n I. ‘Wre 

courtin' death, brcuuse this is no bloomin’ bed oI 

roan.*" 
■•Wall, what did he say to that*" InUnogated MiU 

"Oh. he Just Uughed. ‘If l had two Texas Ranganwkl 

me.’ sr* he. ’I could settle this mUundrrxtandlng in ab mt 

ten minute*,’ sex he. 

M,Ah, you could, could y#T’i«I. 

"•I could,’ set he. ’Did you aver hear tell of Captsm 

Hill MacDonaldT’ an he. 
"'There's a lot of the MacDonald.. He belongs to a b.g 

family, hut must of them are up In Belfast.’I 

"'Go an,' sex he; ’Captain Bill -ever herd of Belfast. 

Walt a minute and I’ll tell you al about it.' he. 

’"Faith, l will not.’ set I. ’unless you come armindjthe 

corner. I’ve only one life,’ sex I. ‘an t 1 ><n "<■» " i" '.n it 

nut to every stray passer-by,' tat I. So we went arund 

the comer. 
Captain Bill,’ set he. ’wux us g - d as an acre <4 m -t 

flightin' men,’ sex he. ’and he belonged to the 

Why, one time 

they had a riot 

and they wired a 

hurry-up call to 

Austin. They ex¬ 

pected, of course, 

that the governor 

would send down 

a regiment, but lo 

and behold, when 

the accommoda¬ 

tion pulled in at 

noon nobody got 

off but Captain 

Bill himself. The 

mayor of the town 

met him and sex. 

"Cap.” sex he. 

"where are the 

rat of’em?" 

.Shucks." 

sex Captain Bill. 

"how many riots 

have you around 

here anyway? Aa 

I understood your 

telegram, there 

wux only one of 

’em." And he wi¬ 

shing his phtols 

and put an end to 

that riot just as 

easy as the de¬ 

partment could 

put out a fire in a 

doll's house.’” 

“And what did 

you say?" This 

from the highly 

interested Mike. 

"What did he aay to that?" 
“Oh. he thought it was a great joke an' he gave 

me a thump on the back that you wouldn’t expect 

from a man of his inch**. 

'“You're ail right.’ sex he, ‘and I’m for you an’ 

you're my friend, an' my friend couldn’t tell a lie 

if he tried to.' sex he. *Ah. but.’ sex he, 'this is a 

beautiful war. isn’t it? And you can say what you 

like about the Irish, but you have to admit that 

they're hospitable to strangers. Why, it’s just like 

home.' sex he. 'when we start out to take a little 

diversion. Still. I think I'll have to be moving 

along.’ 

’"Which way?’sex I. 

“’I expect I ought to go a little farther down 

O’Connell Street.’ sex he, ’an’ throw a kiss at 

Nelson on top of the monument. I’ll bet this is 

th- lest time he’s had since the Battle of Trafalgar, 

nr’ fighting men must stick together.' sex he. Oh, 

he was a funny little man. ho wux.” 

"Most of the Americans are funny," agnvd 

Mike. "Faith, if it wasn’t for them and the money 

they’ sent over hero, wo wouldn't bo addin’ to the 

history of Ireland this very day. But now tho 

Republicans would like to assassinate them be¬ 

cause they are not sending any more, and Eng¬ 

land tolerate* them like she always did, and in 

France they’re ns popular, I understand, ns a skunk 

at a christening, and Germany lovm them Uke a 

mule kick. So there you are. They tried to help 

everybody, but they wound up Itelng the happy 

hooligan* of the Old World." 
’’Well." said Con thoughtfully, "they’re good 

. any place, and no matter what you say 

j’U always find the American lu-art where It Ix* 

”I wonder what they think of us on tl- other 

side of the water now," interjected Mike. 

"Ah-ya. It’s hard to tell. You couldn’t blame 

them If they were a bit disappointed. I hear a lot 

at them had their hearts set on visiting the ould 

dart this summer, but they’re afraid of their lives to come, 

ar.d It’s poor reward for all they did to help us out." 

man and It is a pity he isn’t " If we could only send a boatload of tho chief agitators 

asVar at I can see he'd be right in hi. clean out of the cam try." moralixed Mike, "thing* might 

•nl and by the mm* taker. they’re still feeing whwky get settled, eh Con?” 
• over 100 proof to the prohibition folks from A me- “They might. God he p us. returned hU companion, 

ka It mu*> be great stud,' set I. ” But as thing* are now. It would take more than one boat 

“ Where did you get all your sene?' Uughed the little to hould them. It’s too bad. with famlUo* split up and 

from Texas. brother fighting against brother.” 

-Oh, I don’t know.’ sax I. ’unless l took It from me "I heard a girl talking at Thurlc two days before tho 
ahrmy* wux a man of peacw.’sex I.’but election. My, but she was a little firebrand I began 

I have a partner.’ sex I. "that would hook well with this Mike, shooting a swift, sidelong glance at his companion. 

Bill MacDonald.* *rg I. “Aye. most of them are. 
••■Ah,’ -ex the little man. ’he’s the hmtO» kind, eh?* “Joe Kerrigan, the steeplechaao jockey, tould mo lie 

“‘I don't know so much about that.' sm I. 'but I'U bet knew her well." 
he’d climb a prkkly-prar tree naked, with s wildcat under "Aye. Kerrigan could ride.” returned Con. “ Shear he 

pr > ^ qul| lhe joincd up wilh lhp army," 

*' 1 cs, ho Is IMI 

duty now down at 
the Shelburne.” 

"Did Kerrigan 

happen to say 

who she was?" 

haxurded Con 

after a pause. 

"He said her 

name was 

O'Grady. I b’lleve 
she has an aunt 

living at the Shel¬ 
burne an' she 

slops with her 

meet of the time. 

Did you ever hear 

tell of the girl. 

Con?" 

“If I did it 

wouldn’t do me 

much good," par¬ 

ried Sergeant 

Rafferty eva¬ 

sively and with 

considerable fer¬ 

vor. “If th' 

women would 

stop fighting with 

their tongues 

there wouldn't be 

suchademnr.il lor 

ammunition.” 
“True for you.’’ 

agreed Mike. 

"Kerrigan told 

me this girl said 

in a speech she 

(Contlnurd 

Paf 95) 

-J 
(7 Digil 
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BETWEEN FRIEND 

Wally hadn't forgotten, either, how crisply and pre¬ 

cisely Berta had said it. That Berts meant the mon.ing 

this same morning, not the morning after, or. for that 

matter, even the afternoon-no one could have mistaken. 

Beeltx in fart let no dabbler trifle with him. once margins 

were concerned. Not Berks, you may be sure. 

It was pretty tough. It was a raw. hard game in fart 
that Wally Bartow found himself up against: and be drew 

in hk breath, a faint sigh escaping him. while for the mo¬ 

ment hk thoughts wandered far afMd from Wall Street. 

If spring were here it sras spring io FVvchvill* too: and 

behind the paper, hk eyre vague. Wally's mind dwelt 
almost regretfully on the memory. In Flnchvillc. thk 

morning, the neighbor, would be spading up their gardens, 

and jolting and joshing one another stress the hart-yard 
fences. Down at the miD. the wooden ware factor)', the 

whktle. too. would have blown; and in hk mind's eye he 

could see the hands brisking about at thsor work, 

the belts Rapping, the saws and planet, snoring 
away. The mill Wally hunsrtf once h»d owned 

and managed: and that taenty-four thousand, 
the cash he'd brought to the rity. was what the 

All thk. though, was just a part. Up in the 

old town there, dear old Finch wile. Wally had 
been high card, the ace. among hk fellow towns¬ 

folk. The bright-eyed boy. they’d called him; 

young as be was. the rtever-t busins. man in 

the place. The way he'd made that Tiplow crowd 

pay hk price was a guaranty of that. A holdup, 

they'd said it was: a regular trim. The facts 

were, however, that they had tried to trim Wally. 

were peeled: and he knew to a dot what happens to 

stranger, in the rity New York City in particular. Then, 
too. he knew a lot of other thing* The main thing he knew, 

though, was how far any businea man ran hope to get 

without the proper businea connections; and in thk 

raped hk judgment, he'd amured himself, had reflected 

great credit oa hk foresight and cleverness. 

The bank, for example, where he had hk cash on 
deposit he'd made certain was sound and conservative; 

just the kind of bank a good busines* man would select. 

The rooms, too. he’d rented -hk bedroom and bath-he 

neighborhood. In the same wise way he had picked out 

as well the church he meant to attend. As it happens, 
though, even the wkM and mart astute sometime* may 

make mBlake: and Wally had proved no exception, it 

erred it's only justice to him to say that the error could 

be excused. The church he picked was one of the biggest, 

the meet influential of all the city's churrhea. Few others 

in fart could boast a vestry and congregation made up of 

Iram^imbLl ^ w^TvVally sal up witka'suddcnjrtfc. 

“Huh!'' he grunted to himself. 

Hk writs were working swiftly now. Bit by bit hk mind 

tracked back over the year, picking out from it the mis¬ 

take* he'd managed to make. One of them - perhaps the 
word, as now he saw was the earl)- judgment he'd made 

of the church, its vestry first of all. True, all the vestry 

were rich, and a few of them were multi-millionaires; yet 

Wally's first impreeion had been, in a sense, disappoint- 

ing. At first acquaintance, anyway, most of the lot looked 

like a bunch of uedy. back-number has-beens. a set of 

flabby old dodoes. Old Rc*coe Bope eras a sample: and 
so was that other old boy. the one they hailed as Deacon 

Waite. Of course in their rusty cirthra and shabby flap¬ 

ping hat* the) see thestedwat of the lot: but at the Bible 

By MAXIMILIAN FOSTER 

THK morning was pleasant and warm. Spring 

come; and as the I. train rumbled southward on iu 

way thr dingy downtown neighborhood waa bathed 

In a flood of radiant sunshine. A lot Wally Bartow cared 

for that, however. He was no poet; and though the win¬ 

dows of the car in which he aat were open, his eyes were 

blind, hk ears deaf, to all the early vernal aighta 
sound- shout him the dove* cooing and strutting 

the eaves, the tender tint of the grassplots in the park, the 

back-yard tram bursting into bud. Immersed in 

tiews|ia|>er he wo* reuding he failed even tc note 

good-looking girl in the seat across the aisle. She had on a 

pale blue straw hat with a spray of cornflowers and poppies 

on it: and all the way down from Fortyweeond Street she 
had been studying Wally covertly. At tiinn. too. the faint 

hint of a smile crept Into her eyes. Intent on hk paper, 

though. Wally went on reading. 

The paper was opened at the financial page: but it's 

unlikely that in its double-hanked columns of numerak 

and figures he found much to enliven him. It waa a good 
deni, in fact, in if Napoleon, the morning after Waterloo, 

had sat up and read the early extras, the news accounts of 

the- event. 
What had happened, though, was nothing unusual. It 

was merely another of thaw frequent, familiar happen¬ 

ings a break in the Wall Street market, a slump up and 

down the list, that in an hour or so had put a dent in 
Wally's rush urcount. That wasn’t all of it. however. At 

the market's clcwc lleeks. the manager at Rooker. Burke 

& Co.’s New Street brokerage shop, had emerged from the 

inside ofllee; and, hk eye on Wally, he had hurried arrow 

the room. 
Hecks was smiling, hk smile dulcet and affable: but 

after u year's experience in Wall Street Wally nurwd no 

fake illusions. He was In fact bolting out at the 

when the manager, still smiling, though leas affably 

got him by the elbow. 

"Say. Wally." said Beaks, "rould you come arrow with 
a little for margins?” 

Wally wasn't sure. It's true, of course, he still had 

something in the bank a cash balance of $66J 1.01. to be 

exact; but as this was all that remained from the twenty- 

four thousand he'd brought down to Wall Street the year 

before from Finchville, hk home town, he wanted time to 

think. 
"See you in the morning. Becks." he said: and as he 

said it he'd seen Bceka' sinile harden to an icy glitter. 

"The morning, then." Berta had said. 

the first night when he'd met them, he’d been *- 

that a pair of hicks, of hayseed, like thk. coud 
be what it was said they were the fellows who were nr - 

ning Wall Street. It had settled Wally. In fact. If a |»- 

like them, a couple of doddering old rut** like llo|« J< 

Waite, could gel away with the Wall Street game. • 

could Wally too. That's what he’d thought at any rat* 

but since then Wally had been learning, learning * bt 

about Wall Street and the Wall Street game. 
Incidentally he had learned something also about Hat 

pair of aeedy, doddering old dodoes. Bourne Bope at/I 

Deacon Waite. It was not Just what he'd ox|»eetel I 

course though never mind Ihat now; and grunting agut 

Wally's brows had twitched themselves into a darker, nv" 

disgusted scowl, when the guard stuck hk head Inside Hr 
car door. 

“Cortland! Street I" he bawled. 

Cortland! k the next stop to Rector, the L station fir 

Wall Street; and across the aisle the girl In the blue utr»% 

hat began to pick up the gloves and the hand bug in b* 
lap. Wally, though, stdl sat srnwling behind his p»K 

The fact k that after some months of steady attends ■ • 
at the Bible clam lie had made the acquaintance of boll 

the deacon and Roscoe Bope. Each in turn. too. aflc 

skillful maneuvering on Wally’s part, had been kin! 

enough to give him a tip on the market. 
Just a bit more now of this: The tip the deacon give 

Wally was on I’hcaphate common, the old gentleman's ;»* 

specialty; and the day after Wally gut the tip the boti • > 

dropped out of Phosphate as if the props had been ktckd 

out from under it. Old Roscoe Rope's tip. too, it wen.- 

was the same relative sort of tip; though the way he g»* 
it was somewhat different. 

"Dear, dear!" old Mr. Bope had clucked when ” 

heard Wally was in on the market: "you don’t me»r. > isd 

like you is gamb-trading in Wall Street, 1 mean! W< 

well!” 

Wally in fact had been tempted to ask what Mr P < 
himself was doing in Wall Street. However, alter h«nm i 

and hawing a little, the old gentleman had handed tot i" 

tip. “But mind.” he’d cautioned: “don't you let Dec 

Waite hear of it." The deacon, it appeared, was 

opposed to having members of the Bible clan. specula: > 
in the market: and having promised faithfully he 

say nothing Wally had hotfooted it down to Ro'v«: 

Burke & Co.'a. 
■' He)-, what’s Kisco common?" he’d sung out to R>'»- 

and when Beek* had t ' *' • <t was 38 bid. a qui-ttf 
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JWKM. v> any. in some excitement. hid chirped. "Say. buy dawned all at ore* in ber quick. observant eyes. Over her into his face, and hit shoulder. writhed a little. The young 

me fwe hundred at the market!" shoulder she shot a glance at the car they just had left; woman was clever enough, that was sure; und hr began to 

That a all of that. It was three days now since he’d had but what she saw was problematic. The crowd had gone wonder, the color heightening in his skin, if while he und she 

the tip from Mr. Bope; and what happened the neat on. and the only person in their wake was a somewhat had stood there she hadn’t been jmxxing him for a boob, 

morning-that is yesterday-was explicit. From the high shabby, dingily dreased old man. a passenger who had What a simp he’d been, anyway, to hand her all that gull 

of H8. Klsco had dropped as If Mr. Bope himself had lingered behind, apparently, to help himself to one of the about Wall Street and being a Wall Street financier! 

pushed It off the roof of a downtown skyscraper. The price newspapers the other passengers had discarded. What’s more, if it was the merry she’d been giving him it 

at the clone wan 73. and Beeks had called Wally for mar- Wally, though, had noticed nothing. That he was in was not the first time he’d suspected she was up to that. 

KiM- Wall Street gave to him a certain consciousness, a pride It was the first time she'd tried it on him of course; but up 

"Rector! All out f’r Wall!” bawled the guard. that all Wall Street men always feel; and his face brighten- at the Bible class he’d twigged more than once she was 

Across the able the girl in the blue hat had risen now. ing he replied as brightly to ber question. Yes. Wall Street poking fun at the other fellows, the bunch of mooches that 

Wally, too, had risen; and atill scowling he was folding up he had made hia field. always were trying to look important. And now. like them, 

the paper in his hands when he pew conscious for the first "How interesting." murmured Mia Colby. he. too. had fallen! 

time of the gray umused eyes scanning him intently. He Very interesting. If it were, though, the girl’s face at the “Boob, hick!" Wally was saying to himself, when all at 

looked up then; and as he did ao hia scowl fled and a moment did not seem to reflect all the interest her word* once he stopped. The next instant, a scowl leaping Into 

surprised, delighted smile leaped Into hia face. Instantly conveyed. Again over her shoulder she shot another his eyes, he stood there, glowering, 

he snatched off hia hat. glance; and when once more WaBy spoke it waa as if for A figure had come down the L stepa. While he stood 

"Why, Miss Colby!” he exclaimed. an instant she hadn’t heard him. He had to apeak again ruminating it had alipped by him and now was scuffling 

The young woman wus smiling openly now. in fact. on itaway up the street. The man, a tall. atoojHihouldered 

"Well," she remarked, ’’I’ve been wondering whether "I? You mean me? What?” the summered. old fellow in dingy’, rusty attire, was the same one in fact 

you’d see me. I’ve been sitting here all the way down "I aaked you.” replied Wally, “if you often came who had lingered behind to help himself to one of the 

from Forty-second Street, Mr. Bartow." downtown.” papers discarded by the other passengers. Old Roscoe 

"Why, really! I'm terribly sorry!” he exclaimed. The girl nodded, the nod abstracted and hasty. Yea. she Bope. however for it was he himself was one who saw 

She gave a little laugh. "You’re forgiven." she aaid; came downtown every day. Then in the same hurried way no reason to waste money on a paper when the paper he 

adding then: " 1 didn't see you at the Bible claaa laat she told Wally why she came downtown. She held a poai- could pick up for nothing; and each morning this was his 

night.” lion in Will Street as secretary. practice on coming downtown in the I-. His choice of papers 

A reminder of hh former scowl shot for an instant into "Really!" Wally ejaculated. he would make, after which Mr. Hope would hurry up 

Wally’s eyea. No, he had not been at the Bible claaa; and He was quite astonished. He’d met Mbs Colby at the Rector Street to Broadway, stopping momentarily on the 
as he spoke a subtle flicker danced momentarily in a comer Bible claaa; but that ahe worked for a living had never way to purchase hia daily lunch. Invariably this, like 

of the girl's gray, lively or be. entered hia mind. Much leas had he ever figured that she hunself. was frugal, consisting usually of an apple or. at 

" Deacon Waite was asking about you.” she murmured, held a position as important as that of secretary, a Wall time*, two appka if they were two for a nickel; and when 

Another sudden scowl. At the same time, too. a quick Street secretary, still further. He waa still gaping blankly he had placed three in the pockets of his rusty tail coat 

word or so leaped spontaneously to Wally’s lips. He was st the young woman when ahe thrust at him abruptly a Mr. Bope would saunter onward to his Wall Street office, 

in fact shout to exprn- concisely and forcibly hia opinion slender, neatly gloved hand. smiling benignly at the throng. Mr. Bope could afford to 

of the deacon: and Mr. Hope, too, he would probably “I have to hurry. Good morning. Mr. Bartow." ahe smile of coune. HewasoneaftherlchmtmMilntheStreet. 

have included in this, when he recalled hia manners What murmured. This morning, though, as he scuttled along the old 

came from hia lips was merely an unintelligible mumble. He lifted hia hat. and had barely touched her hand, gentleman's movement, seemed somewhat erratic and 

Evidently ahe didn’t hear it. for ahe went on chatting whm slipping sway from him the girl dartrd off in the undecided. The block st the moment was virtually de- 

pleaaantly. crowd. serted. but he kept glancing constantly over his xhouldor. 

They had left the train now. joining with the crowd that " H’m!" mumbled Wally u> himself. At the same time, too. with both hand. Mr Bope fumbled 

streamed along the platform; and as they drifted toward For a moment he wu tempted to follow. She hadn’t in hi. coat-tail pockeU. Astonish*!. Wally watched in- 

the stairs the girl inquired politely. "You’re in Wall aaid where ahe worked; and. for that matter, it look«d tently. pen white the old gentlenun was .till pairing the 

Street, aren’t you, Mr. Bartow?” now to him aa if she’d evaded telling him where it waa. mat tails and feeling in their depths as if hed lost eome- 

Hcr tone was Interred, friendly; hut had Wally looked Jurt the mme. he’d like to find out A girl like that, one thing, all at once something white end square tumbled 

iyh.»ouid h.»,,h.<. ~ -“"—i**,-.^«r'T*'• -sjl*£=*irsL'xSrssi. l™.zz 
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XIII WHO had kilted Gregory 

Strickland? That was the 
first question flashed into 

my mind as I stood there in the 

doorway of hi* parlor holding on 

to the portiere* and staring down 

at his body. ~T ± 

The room itself looked like a 

storm or something had wrecked 
it and undoubtedly a emotional 

one had. The center table was 

overturned and the lamp smashed 

on the floor, also a vase with 

spilled flower* and a coupla tom 

magazine*. Two chair* was upset, 

the nig wu» rumpled, and partially 

on it but with his still face against 
the parquet lay Strick, his arms 

sprawled out and his handsome 

Japanese kimono all twisted about 

him in u way that would of been 

comical if it hadn’t been so 

ghastly. 

•VIy throat was terrible dry and 

with a sort of crick in it. and for 
the first moment or two I couldn’t 

muke no noise at all. Then finally 

my volt's come hack to me and I 

inanugrd to let out a cry. — 
"Anita!’’ I screamed. "Oh, 

Anita, where are you? What has 

happened?" 

But nobody answered. Well I 
thought, maylie she ho* fainted or 

something and no wonder, for I 

then remembered that thing* had 

sounded that way over the tele¬ 

phone, and so I started out to see 

could I find her any plare It took 
a lot of nerve to let go of the cur- ■ 
tain* and walk around Greg but 

somehow I done it, and reached the 

dining room beyond. Nobody was 

there, either, only a table where 

two had oaten evidently a late _— 

combination break fust Knd lunch, 
and the coffee was In the cup* yet ‘ 

and a used napkin on the floor 

where somebody getting up had 

dmpiH'd it. 

The pantry was empty, too, and 

therewasnooneinthekitchen.nl- 
though I knew that generally Strick 

kept a Jap servant. Somehow it 

marie me feel awful queer to see 

three simple domestic items all as 

per usual while that thing lay in the 

room beyond. I found I was walk¬ 

ing quiet, though swift, a* I went 
into the hall again and paused outside tin >1 -rtovi . 

bedroom, which was the only other r«" m in lb 1 . 

It wus a hard thing to do. opening tint d -r f - I 

dreaded to think what state Anita w ;old 1 in. it I 

opened it just the same, calling to her again f , 

But this room, too, was perfectly empty. t». l"l 
rumpled like Strick had got up late «mi a lew «» bis 

clothe* was laying about. That was all. The top bureau 

draw was open and handkerchief* and collars was scat¬ 

ter.*! about. The wind, that soft California wind with the 

oil and the cedar and the burning eucalyptus leaves in 

it. stirred the bright yellow curtains at the open window 
and they was the only things moving in the whole entire 

house. 
For what seemed to be about a year I stood there 

thinking where was Anita? Where had she gone? Was it 

she who had killed Greg, or had he done it his own self? 

And why? If he had committed suicide, why should she 

of run away before I got there? I couldn’t make it out. Of 
course she might of gone for the police, but that didn’t 

seem hardly likely, what with a telephone right in the 

house. Whatever had been pulled off. her nerve had 

lusted long enough to let her get me on the wire, which 

made it seem as if some third party had been present 

when she phoned. That must of been irf She had cer¬ 
tainly said it would lie too late if I didn’t come at once. 

Yes, someone elw had most likely been in the bungalow 

at that time, and the murder had been going on white 

she was phoning. But who could that third party of been, 

ar.d why should I especially be drawn into it? 
Suddenly it come over me with full force whose shooting 

iron that was on the parlor Iloor. It w.x« Nicky's! I crept 

back to the parlor to make absolutely sure there was no 

"Silvercrown Studios."says v . 

girl’s voice with a deadly owq. 

mot-place tone that jarred 00 e., 
nerve*. 

“Is that you. Mabel?'’ I u- 

shakily. "This is Miss Del,-, 

•peaking. U mommer on the Jot' 

"Sure. Min Delano,”u>* Mato 

cheerfully. "She rome in a minuti 
ago.” 

"Say get this right. Msbrl.”I 

says. "I am at Mr. Strickland 

bungalow. Get word ut onre v 

mommer to come right out hen u 

fast as she 1 an. Tell her somethin 

serious U wrong. Get her imirr- 

dlately, even if you have to Irevt 
’he board yourself. It's life ,ml 

death. Do you understand?” 

”My Gawd, yrel” nays she. 

"Hurry. Mabel.” I nay*. 

Thi ll I bung up and mi the> 

trembling not knowing just win’ 

to d<> nest, and a* 1 sat that w»y I 
h.urd -nm.body come up the path 

and croaatheponh. 

At the sound I 
come to life ami 1 

my foot. Anita! It 

must Im- her, cure 

back. IflewtotSf 

windnwuml|rebil 

, out between tin 
curtains and u- 

that it wa» not 

Anita after all. In' 

a policeman,sadu 

the same instant ' 
rung the doort* 

I drew hark Ini 

the room trying 1 E think quick, a* 

as I done 10 1 

noticed that r«' 
agnm and realm 

that probably t 

body but morr-f.- 

and me knew * lu¬ 

ll was. With <■" 

motion I hud it 
my hand, and • *< 

looking around 

wildly to see *h 

could I hiite it! 
T'cn Hie doorbell rung again, aid 

tlut derid'd me. I hid the fin 

down the front of iny watsl. 1 

with it prewing against my bid... 

redd and painful, I went to opn 

By NINJfl WILCOX 

PUTNJUM 

Outside on the porch didi 

handsome young cop and his smit¬ 

ing fa ,-took on a i 1-■* of s urprise when he w*n It" 

and that remit did mo I was in my Spanish e* 

tumc all this while. 

"Say I" say* this cop in a pleasant voice. “Y’w 
got your car parked facing the wrong way. Y" 

can't leave it stand there like that, you kn<>* 

mistake. Ye*, it was the run I bad used in Alias Cinder- Whatter you know I I pretty near died of the shock ,/ 

•lla. and which Greg had stolen from me later. I reroem- this remark. Here I was all keyed up. and he pull-! » 
bered how Nicky had asked for it and said it was hi* line like that on me. I leaned up against the door fraiw 

father’s and so forth. Not a doubt was in my mind but and commenced to laugh and cry. and for a moment he ju- 

that be had made Greg return it. And then there was that stood and stared at me like I had gone cuckoo and gu<* i 

trouble the two of them had out at Atlas Smith’s party, had. a little bit. Then I controlled myself. After all. tV 

There must of been more to the incident than I knew of. sight of him was a relief. 

Oh. it was awful, too awful! ”0h. officer!” 1 says, gasping and reaching out to h:m. 

But what was I to do? The first person I thought of ”1 am glad it’s you. Someone i* killed, inside!” 
calling was Adrlr. 1 must have mommer at once, for I "What?” says he. "Are you kidding or what?" 

needed her something awful. By now she was probably' ”No.no!”I cried. "It's Gregory Strickland I Cornell!’ 

at the studio, and I could get her there. The telephone Well he didn’t stop to argue then, but brushed part 

stood 00 a little table just beyond where Stricky lay. and and into the room w here 1 pointed. On the doonifi h 

1 was forced to pass him again to get to it. Somehow I stopped and give a whistle. 

couldn’t endure to touch him. even to change his dreadful "Saints pre-erve us!" says he. Then hedonewhat 1 ta i 

pceitioo or cover him up. How I felt about him lying there not dared to do. He went over to Strick and turned !'• 

I don’t hardly know, ezrept he was unreal yet terrible, head and felt hi* hand*. Then lie straightened up and 
The receiver was hanging off the telephone just like faced me. looking quite another person from the bo) I had 

Anita had dropped it. ar.d before I could get Central I had just let in. 

to put it back on the hook for a while and wait, and believe " He’s warm yet!” he says. " It must of ju*t happen'd- 

me I sat pretty near as quiet as my companion. Then at What did you do it for?” 

Last I got the operator and a moment or two later the The room went spinning around me at them 

studio answered. What had I killed Greg for-1! Up to that mnmert it 
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hadn t even come into my Head that anybody would think Of course the guihy one micht .till be Nickolla. for he her shoulder. How wonderful abe was! Her daughter 1 She 

I waa the murderer. And now I seen the fix I wu in. I sup- and Strick had lota of reason for a quarrel. AU this and a claimed me for it, even in a circumstance like that! The 

!>oee I pretty near fainted, but not quite. There come a plenty more kept pouring through my Scad in a confined thought give me strength to get myself together and act 

moment of terrible confusion to my mind, and then some- stream while I and the officer waited for -hat seemed like a little more like a human being and leas like a guilty party, 

how I waa sitting on the sofa and the cop waa holding a hours, but which, by the dock oa the mantel, waa actually “ What is all thia about? " says moramer. patting my 

glaw of water to my li|*. !«a than twenty minutes. However, under such a con- head and glaring at the inspectors who followed her in. 

There now! says he. “\ ou’ll be all right. Just set dition as I waa in. why a person get* a chance to go over over the top of it. "Strickland murdered? Good land! 

quiet and don t you attempt to move while I nil up head- their whole past and I did. including how . McFadden wu Well, it cerUinly served him right and he had it coming to 

quarters . never before arrested as far as I knew, and what an end to him. but my Bonnie had nothing to do with it. I’ll tell 
" I didn t do it! I any* feebly. “ I tell you 1 didn’t do it!" come to after working Uke 1 don. all my lde. and ao forth, you right now!” 

■ Who did. then? nays he. and I’U say my courage was pretty wall gone by the time ” Deserved it. did he. eh?” says the inspector, going over 

"I don t know.’ I gasped. a coupU cars stopped out in front. Well, when I hewrd and giving a look at Strick. but not touching him. “Per- 
"Well, say* the officer grimly, "you’ll get plenty of these two cars stop, one right after the other, why natu- hapa your daughter haa a grudge against him, Mrs.—eh, 

chnnre to explain to a jury how you happened to be here!” rally I made a dash for the window, and then I felt the arm what name? ’’ 

Ho grabbed up the telephone and commenced talking, of the law in reality, for the cop’s arm caught mine and he " Delane!’’ says mommer. " Mr*. Delsne and this is 

while I sat limp where he had put me. too dared by all I threw me hack onto the sofa in a way made me realise for Mias Bonnie DcW. the famous star." 

had been through to attempt to move, even if there had fair that I waa now no lady but a mere prisoner. ’ Whew!’’ says the inspector. *'la that correct? Well, 

been no gun trained at me. which there by now was. for ’’Cut that, now!” heaaya. “ The crowd will s« you soon I’vs always heard you picture people lived a wild life, 

the cop had pulled his out. enough!“ What did you may this man’s name was? Strickland? 

"Shooting!" he say* Into the receiver giving the address. Well, of count it wasn’t the mob I wanted to see or the What made you think he deserved such a finish, eh?" 

" Looks like a murder. Spanish woman. Yeh. I'm holding detectives either, and I don’t know where the crowd come "Because he was a no-good lowlife!” says mommer 

her. Better send an ambulance a* well. All right, captain!’’ from, but it waa the troth that right on the heeb of the hotly. Then she caught my eye and stopped short. Alto- 

Then he turned back to me. hi. fare as hard as nails. cops a few people had at one* gathered around. I could gether too short, as 1 could see from the Inspector’s face. 

"Mighty rotten businrea." he says. ” Movie folks, ain’t hear them talking and making remarks, and over all Adele’a "Thatu."ahewenton.’TheysaylieliadabadrepulaUon." 

you? I thought as much! Rotten lot. I always aay they vole* as she told the polic* just where they got off. and why. "And yet your daughter is found here under ment pecul¬ 

ate. Well. I gure. this will he about the end of the wild "Hey! You will so let me r«ht in!” says mommer. high iar cirrumstanres. ” says he. "H’m!" Then he turned to 

limes for a couple of yuuae. now!’’ and firm “ I teU you my daughter a in there and she tele- me. " Did you do It?" he aaya like a ahot out of a gun. 

I couldn’t answer, for my voice waa gone again Andany- phoned me to come. Prisoner nothing! HI are her at once. "No!” I saya. ”1 knew him a long time, and 1 wasn't 

way*, my mind waa on other matters besides setting s mere You just get out of my wsy afore 1 have to push you out friends with him. But 1 didn’t do it. I come here on a 

typical bonehead right against his will, because even in and you have to arrest the both of us!” hurry call over the telephone and found it—it already 

these extreme circumatuncre my brains hadn’t gone back Oh. but her words was music in my ears! And the sight done.” 

on me to such s extent but that I could see he was just that, of her as she buret into that room waa like a rampant "Did he call you?" say* the cop. 

although I couldn’t hardly blame him for thinking like he angel or something. "No." says I. "A woman did. Anita Lauber.” 
did about my guilt. “Oh. mommer. mommer!" I cried, and in another "H’m!’’ aaya he again, plainly not believing me. 

Neither could I help hut are that I waa in a very had fix. instant I fell in her arms. Then he commenced walking around the room, looking 

Being found alone with a dead body, sapecially one belong- She held me fast and courage come flowing bark to for something. My heart come up in iny throat as I 

ing to a person with who you are known to have s quarrel, is my heart even if I was at the same time crying It out on watched, and began boating there to such s extent that I 

no joke at any time. Of course I had b#*n at the studio could hardly breathe. All of a sudden the Inspector stopped 

up to half sn hour ago. hut then on the other hand 1 had walking in front of the young cop. the flret ono. and ahot 

left it without notice to anybody and in a vsry peculiar ' him a remark. 

wav. Noliodv. not wen Eddie the rsllbqy. knew who it "Where is the weapon. Brady? he aaya. The young 
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Savings and the Stock Exchange 

m: [ANY people with aven Uir-.ix.-d inoma* And tbe 

. saving of money so extraordinarily difficult that any 

device or Instrument which facilitates the pet 

!»• welcomed. A highly useful hut largely perverted 

I* the partial-payment or installment plan foe the purchase 

of storks and bonds. The ides Is dmple; It ronsisU of the 

payment each month of a few dollar* per share, Anal 

IxiuHxwlon to be acquired when full settlement has been 

made. It Is the way In which many honww are bought, a 

definite monthly payment being made on the purchase 

l*loe. 

Many billions of dollar, of life insurance have been 

acquired In like manner by annual, semiannual, quarterly, 

monthly or weekly payments; nor have equally simple 

methods uf disposing of automobiles, washing 

vacuum cleaner*, farm implements, diamonds, 

drods of other art Idas of utility or pleosure. been over- 

looked by tbe distributor* of such commodities. 

Just how many people are incapable of saving money 

except by means of a definite periodic obligation cannot, 

of course, be accurately determined, but their numlwr 

is legion. It may seem foolish, but meet unhappily it is 

true. Why is a man unable to go to a saving* bank every 

week and make a deposit? Why is he unable to buy a 

small I Kind or a share of seasoned stock once a month 

through his bank of deposit? Why is he unable to purchase 

from the Government ooe of its Treasury Savings Cer¬ 

tificate* ut regular interval*? The only answer that can 

be made is that there must be an element of compuWon. 

of penalty ulmwt. to overcome natural inertia, sheer laxi- 

ness and Indifference. 

Simply expressed, it takes a house-to-house collector 

or in somewhat higher walks of life, a printed bill srnt 

through the nulla to make people save. It takn a 

reminder to do the trick, one that is forceful enough to 

have a penalty attached if the reminder itself is neglected. 

Now it is not to be denied that the partial-payment plan 

has been operated safely and honestly by numbers of 

dealer* in securities, or that thousands tf share* have been 

acquired by Investors to their entire satisfaction in this 

manner. But generally and broadly speaking, the partial- 

payment or installment plan of buying securitim from 

miscellaneous brokers or dealers is in bad odor. It has 

been employed by every bucket shop that has failed in tbe 

In one auefa concern there were nearly twenty 

thousand separate partial-payment accounts, mostly for 

tbe purchase of desirable securities. and there wffl be 

practically no salvage for the would-be invrator. 

Many reputable investment bankers and stockbroker* 

will have nothing to do with tbe partial-payment plan, 

partly because of iu bad repute, largely because they see 

no way of making it pay. The Urge*: stock exchange in 

the country does not recognize aay such method of pur- 

Of different from ordinary 

evident frankly advise* all 

investor* to put their money in a bank until they 

have fiv. hundred a a thousand dollar* with which to buy 

h stocks a. may be desired. A few reputable 

bile operate the plan, but the practical prob- 

of would-be saver* are unable 

to solve is how to uU the difference between the few good 

and the many that are undeniably bad. 

Thus the situation is thoroughly unsatisfactory. One 

of the beat methods of enabling people to aave, through 

the purchase of investment securities, which experience 

show* is both natural and simple, is largely neglected It 

true that the gap fc* being filled to a 

by the great public utility corporations, the 

eketrie-power and gw* rocuvms. which are selling I heir 

storks, largely of the preferred issues, to customer*. This 

I* good as far as it gosa. It ha* the advantage of simplicity. 

If you live in a city and u»» electric light and pay for it by 

monthly check the company will frequently sell you shares 

of preferred stock and add a fixed amount to your regular 

bill as an installment on the purchase price. 

But it Is not to be supposed that every Issue ,i stork of 

every gas. electric and telephone company will ultimately 

prove a good investment, aay more than every stork In 

any other industry is sure to pan out. Yet these utilities 

do form an important basic industry'. Hoar to tbs everyday 

life of the people, and It it logical that consumer* of 

electric 

In 

But whatever tbe advantages of purchasing securities 

in the local public utility or buUdiag-and-loan assorts lion, 

or even in the company for which tbe Investur works, there 

are obvious and clearly defined limitations in such a prac¬ 

tice. All Investor* are distinguished by a determination 

to make their own rhoirsw, and this means there mint be 

alternative. Nothing can take tbe piacw of the stork list. 

ID fascination cannot be overcome. Here are hundreds 

of different storks railroad*, motors, chain stoma, oils, 

atsei*. motion picture*, sugars, and so on. In which am I 

most interested? In high or low priced sham, in dividend 

or nondividend, in common or preferred. In which par¬ 

ticular company, in big com panic* or small, in which 

industry? Tbs comparison of earnings, 

profit*, dividends three are a steady and 

of inters* and attraction. Investors cannot be kept away 

from tbe great markets of the country and their lunds held 

within local bounds, sale as tbe latter often are. Almost 

every week, or even day. sre* ner securities of representa¬ 

tive corporations added to tbe antral market, each one 

bringing still another pusubtlity of profit or bus. 

Negatively it might be possible by some as yet undevised 

form of Federal Government regulation to control all 

brokers and security dewier* and prevent their acceptance 

of money from the public exop 

Many state law* hare failed to 

and deception. It must not be supposed that tbe swindling 

promoter and stock dealer Has been left to his own de¬ 

vices. The Federal Post Office Department has fought 

him. other Federal department* have investigated him. 

state and county attorney* have prosecuted him. stock 

exchange* and association* of legitimate investment dewi¬ 

er* have pursued him. chamber* c# commerce and adver¬ 

ting Hubs have joined in the chase, number!** magazine* 

and newspaper* have investigated and expeurd him 

But negative method* accompli* pitifully small ro- 

The swindler rifts through every art. Within a 

of year* following the public c.pc-urr of crooks in 

of national circulation and tbe bulletins of im¬ 

portant budm associations, tens of thousand* of cus¬ 

tomers have been recruited by the 

perhaps only a slightly different name or with M rfo? 

at alL Indeed the swindler* go right on after wrvhf »| 

Only constructive organisation that nuki* it 

for legitimate security dealers and distributor. to on Ur 

machinery of partial-payment or installment devyr* tg 

seriously chock the inroads of the sharper*. II iufivriu 

or banker* cannot afford to sell vtoriu in rcpjtuj, 

on the installment plan, what is to pnnei1 

cooperative action on a scale that warrant* roni*,iant>i 

security? The stock exchanges, the iaratnunt drain' 

associations, the banker*' associations, the savitgi hull 

the life-insurance compatriot, the great corporation* »|rt 

are anxious to increase the number of their •huthtUr. 

why do not thtwe agencle* get together and »:lv* fi, 

question, or at least discover once and for all that it move 

be solved? 

Feasibly a truat company with ample capital andxfiiw- 

lorate insuring sound and able management evil bib 

such business. Prrh«|- the idea is wholly im|>rwcural Ba 

it certainly seem' a* if American ingenuity. cnn-rjeiwul 

initiative are due for a bad slump if no method can left- 

vised by which the millions of small investor*can pur-U. 

standard securities on installmcnD. It was done, uf cun 

with entire sumws during the Liberty bam canydji 

aid vast numbers of peojde now own substantial prnpe^ 

that would never have been acquired and the irvewtrwt 

in which would probably have been fritter"! away lira* 

loss expenditures, if It hud not been for the imUQmt 

feature 

Ordinary commercial motive* even in cooperative fim 

cannot repeat on the same scale what was tW unkr Ik 

drive of patriotism, the fear and live srmleompuWm f 

war times. But tl*e merest fraction of that arcorajiuhn'i 

would suffice. American Investment finance mud beii- 

gularly sterile If It cannot rise to the promt wnergm.: 

A Broader View of Production 

X TO FURTHER proof was nred«l to slow that «b 

IN complexities of modern civilisation hare f«nd 0 

tbe coats of distributing goods «» a point where tbry-iid 

if tbe)f do not exceed the coats of production. Cilia* 

knew by practical atptrlmco that even though » <*»' 

loupe might not be bringing back the cort of irsnq.o 

to Its grower, the fashionable .« even the qirt-tod 

it w as charging many tin** tbe wholmak fM 

of one melon for lialf a portion. Bui perhsp* «•»*** 

well to have tbe muas id detail, the clearly draw, rib¬ 

and tbe wealth of fact which go with the reports if <V 

Joint rongnwrional Commission of Agricultural l«M- 

These impartial volume, establish on. truth at kart '* 

it is not conspiracy, or even, in the main, profit^"- 

which is at fault, but the sheer Inability of buvr-w »■- I 

to llie present time to solve the problem of dblrlbiu* 

as well as they have solved that of mass produtlkn 

These who stand between the producer srd th* «* 

ftumer *rr commonly middlemen. M * * 

perform their function well, if they put value*« »*** 

by fitting it into tbe needs of tbe consumer. «br> ^ 

producers juet as much a. if they were in rtisrfe ul» 

of corn or rows of spindle* in a cotton factory. 

Salesmanship and advertising have become 

portant in recent year* and many thousand, of ^ 

young men have entered these occupation* N"'r 

twrform a greater service than they. To a law 

the great task of cutting the marketing overbr*! a 

lie in their hands. 

The salesman nr advertising solicitor who rorrc i ^ 

rid of goods is not only a middleman in the won* 

the word; be is an economic parasite and ' 

for example, i. tbe youth who has taken one o'^ 

day intensive courses in high-speed aalaananwP 

purpose of marketing dubious stock*. He *» ^ 

from the trained marketing *pertaJi*t whostud** 

rt*ds of coomunm, and approaches them wit 01 ^ 

goods aa they need, as tbe course or institute"; " ^ 

tends is removed from one of our grrat 

a four-flusher: the other b doing hi* tralntd 

beat to bring supply and demand together- 
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CONSTITUTION BUSTEM 
IN THE long run it u not considered good mi' 

form for an individual or an organization 

to claim to hr something that it isn’t. The ** 

reporter who accept* money or favors from a faction con- As a matte 

corning which he is supposed to be reporting the fact* Party and the 

ceases to be a reporter and becomes a propagandist. If he separated as s 

continue* with any succsns to claim to be a reporter he imported ch« 

misleads his readers, which doesn't do anybody any good. 

The brokerage firm that advert!*** itself as dealing in ir»- 

veatmenl securities, and then hornawugglra its custumm 

into putting their money in fake oil stock or worthless / 

radio com pan U», which ur«' neither investments nor secu- * /A 

ritiis, i* guilty of obtaining money under 

false pretense*—which is ngurdod os ,-Cl 

very had form indeed. The individual 

who falsely claims to be u graduate of / ^ 

I’c-lunk University, and who borrows \r 

money from Podunk alumni on the N j .^t 

strength of his cUim, is usually thought cA” > 

. Ft-, W 1® s— Ik /rr> *' *u- Some people like the first brand of che«e 

U&lillL ILfO If\ (2) KD(Sir 1143 because they think it has a less offensive odor 

than the second brand. Other people are ad- 

fact the principles of the Democratic dieted to the second brand, and claim that the odor of the 

ubhran Party are today about as widely first brand is strong enough to knock a person over. It’s 

two different brands of round, smelly, all a matter of taste; and to the person with un unculti- 

That is to say. they aren’t separated vated taste both che«« are equally overpowering. 

Not only are the Democratic Party and the Republican 

Party as alike as two ripe cheese* but each party i* daily 

guilty ci taking money’ under false pretense* In that it 

\_yMs nmwvaUvr iwmWn to vole for cartragwusly r radical mm and measurra in some localities und Isaa 

- frequently force* iu wild-eyed socialkstically inclined 

_/1- members to vote fur reactionary men and measures in 

VY r.C \. k\J other lochtw*. If a man trira to mpr from his partlcu- 

°T lar party by jumping into the other 

~ s. party lu< will find himself similarly 

\ sickened by lining obliged to support 

|-|. j \ somebudy or something that he hales. 

ff/fNe \ X Thire is literally nowhere that he can 

\ \< jump. Each political party claims to 

] S\ stand for something. Actually It stand" 

Y * \ / /' for nothing-or. rather, it stands fur 

[yllflll/a f any-thing. 

pidly increasing popu 

tho number of sucker* who believe every¬ 

thing they hear make it constantly 

easier for masquerader* and fuisa* proph¬ 

ets to find supporter*. This fact. 

Some Irregulars 

A DELIGHTFUL example of this 

lack of principle may Ire observed 

In North Dakota, where the regular 

Republican candidate for the senatorial 

nomination was defeated In the pri- 

mark* by Lynn J. Frailer, tho Irreg¬ 

ular candidate, who has the barking 

of Arthur Town ley, chief mover in 

the socialistic Non-Partisan League. 

Frazier and Townioy have aloud for 

state socialism the socialization of 

the telegraphs, the telephone*, the in¬ 

surance I nisi new, the railroads, power 

plants and mini* of all sorts; f<<r state 

ownership of cold-elorugo plants, stock¬ 

yard*. grain elevator* and Hour mills. 

Since their regular candidate was de¬ 

feated the Republican leader* in North 

Dakota promptly indorsed Frazier for 

United Sutra senator; so that North 

DakoU Republicans, if they wish to 

continue being Republicans, mu*t 

throw their votra for a man whose 

ir*"»l*.*r on Png* TO) 

.rganitation to 

truv* 

Nowhere to Jump 

make th 
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By MML Go EVERTS 

MM BOTH Wellman and Freel had proapered. It was quit* But aU thb was macrly . passing phase incident to the FM. equally adf-centered, attributed Barf, abrtrartitr. 

generally believed, though it could not be proved. tranaition period id a now and untried territory during Ita to a feeling of aovy induced by the attractive won 

that both mm had sooned before the opening of the transformation into an old and proved one. The back- picture Freel had painted of hi* own aucceeaee. In (nr.u* 
Strip, which fact accounted for their two filing, adjoining ground waa one of enduring *olidity. More than thirty he drew Bart aaide. 

the town aite of Oval Spring., property which would thouaand familiaa had found homo, in a aingle day. and "Any time I can hold out a helping hand you can null 

eventually prove extremely valuable. However, they theae toiled Meadily on. unmindful of the wave of deviltry on me." he aaaured. "I'm in better ahape to help you « 

could not yet rnlixe on three holding*. ao it waa evident and corruption that ewept the Strip, eurh rirrumatamwa your fat than any man in theae parta." 

that their present affluence waa derived from aome other having no particular bearing on their daily liven. Later. Bart waa not actively conacioua that he waa l-ir< 

aource. when they had more time to devote to affair. ouUidc of patronized, but he waa aware of a aenae of irritation, aid 

Crowfoot, even before the run. had acquired moderate the Immediate problem of ahaping their homemade up the tone aa well aa the eubstanc* of the offer brought ha 

wealths but neither Freel nor Wellman had been powwd Into producing forma. they would hae up and cart out the ill humor to a eudden focua. 

of any considerable meana. FTeel now owned the largeat paraaitea without apparent effort: for. after all. the aolid "You can't do me any favor except to let me alum.' 
iiml mat remunerative aaloon In Oval Spring.. He had citiaena were many and the paraaitea comparatively few. he aaid wearily. 

occupied the aherilf'a office a,nee the lirat election in the Free) rode out of Oval Spring, and he traveled part "That'a what I’ve been doing," Freel returned. "Ilein' 

county. Wellman, the original appointee, having indorsed occasional (Wide that were green with waving wheat, you noticed?” 

hia candidacy inatead of running for the office himeelf. Spring had brought frteh evidence that the Strip, now a "I haven't mbated you," Bart endowed. “But iie|. r, 

Wellman waa proprietor of the hotel, had been elected part of Oklahoma, would eventually prove to be the mat up and maybe I will." 

mayor of Oval Spring, and waa a stockholder and director productive portion of the slate. Spring crope of all aorta "You're somewhat in debt to me on that score rgl 

in the hank, of which Crowfoot waa pwwident. were coming up in riotous profusion. Young orchard, had now." Free) auted, and recited a few detail* to prow h* 

It wa» generally conceded that the money of the ex- been planted round many a homestead embin; row. of point, 
cowman wa* reepomlble for the rbie of the other two, but slender sapling, marked the site of future stately grovea. Hart's home-coming with a wounded shoulder the At) 

there were some who. knowing Crowfoot, doubtrd that he The •altering fields that had l<c»n seeded to winter what following the Wharton affair hud created comment. Hr 

would use Ilia own meana for the advancement of another, gave promiae of a tremendous yield, and an average of more saddled home had been found by a farmer near the pdM 

The three men were closely amoriated. neverthelea. a than twenty bushels to the acre was confidently predicted, from which a second mount had been stolen, thtt U>! 

power to In- reckoned with in businea and political circle*. Orderly garden plots were ka evidence on every hums- animal later recovered by the Kansas sheriff's pume site 

rated a* influential and public-spirited citizen*. stead. it* rider had made good hi* escape. Rumor had linked 

There was no longer necessity for Freel to associate him- Since hie occupancy of the sheriff's office Freel had Bart’* name with these event*, and the new* had tririW 

self closely with the wild hunch, many of whose operation* several lima rtopp-d at the Lanuters cabin. He had to the sheriffs office. 
he had formerly planned. The year* he had nerved a* haunted Molly Lassiter's fooUtrpa for a year prior to that “ Do you think I’m asleep on the Job?" Freel dcmanX 

marshal had fitted him for this work. He could visualize day when Carver’s inopportune arrival had put a stop to "I’ve known that all along. Don’t you cull that letl"j 

a scene in advance, discount ita dangerous features and ha advances. In hb new guise as a moneyed, influential you alone? It all dovetail* right nicely; a dear <au 

perfect an alibi that would stand the test. Hi* was the citizen ha saw one more chance of gaining the girl's favor, against you on both counts, robbery and hone stralinc 

mind that planned, but he had seldom been promt to Hia manner waa affable and without hint of previous urv two asm of home stealing in fact." 

witness the execution of those plans. 1IM actual pertici- pleasant relation*. Rather hi* attitude was one of "Oh. I didn't bother to steal the second one." iUr 

pat ion in the Wharton hold-up, the one misdeed of it* kind friendly interest which any prosperous person might take stated. " Don't make your case too strong or maybe yo. I 

where he had been prvsent in person, had ban occasioned in the affsirs if ilea fortunate acquaintance. Molly, be- lose it. 1 run across Carver out there and we swapH 
by a desire to impress upon hia associate* that he wa* of lieving that the past had best be left undslurbed. received mounts, me ocaping while he led that Kansas out!! 

the same fiber as themselves. He had gone out in a spirit him aa she would any other casual acquaintance. On the astray. Maybe you hadn't heard that it was Carver* 

of bravado and returned in a nervous panic. Hb main occasion of thb last visit Free! found Bart at home. horse I came riding home on. but I can die you to a frr 

source of revenue waa now derived from protection money Bart had worked steadily, seldom straying far from witnesses who saw it.” 

which he levied against the lawless who operated in the home, but instead finding relaxation at Carver-* bunk FTeel pondered thb point. 

county, these aswwment* collected through the agency of house, where the grub-liner* still convened. There were He had not heard the name of the man picked up by 

the two Ralston*, who were hi* deputies, as they had ban times when he exhibited real enthusiasm for hb work, and the pome after the party they sought hail pmaumi 
Wellman’s before him. Protection came high and both on such day* he apokr of eventually buying out one or *tolen bb horse. 

Freel and Wellman profited accordingly. Oval Springs more neighbors and operating a farm that would one day “I'll make it a point to cover any such little detail* *• 

wu* a hotbed of lawle-sttem and a eouwwion fur any known rival Carver’s bolding* acram the ridge. There were other that," he said. "But you're safe enough as long a* jio 

transgression could be purehoeed for a price, a state of period* when the monotony of farm life maddened him and meet me halfway." 

affair* not confined to Oval Spring* alone, but prevalent he grew moody and mOas. conscious of the urge to "I’ll come the full distance and a few step* beyoos 

throughout the Strip. straddle a horse and be off for some point where distance Bart volunteered. “I could throw some light on tha: 

The line between the law and the lawle*. wo* but waa not measured by neatly fenced section lines, but Wharton affair myself, and some day 1 will." 

vaguely defined. Instance* of the apprehension of any instead was calculated in terms of a day’* travel on a Freel experienced a recurrence of that apprehenuin 
wrongdoer wore decidedly infrequent. Petty graft and horse. It wa* during the darkest momenta of one of these which had amailrd him at interval* since hb partieipati < 

crooked gambling flourished. As a carcass attracts wav- moods that Freel dropped in. in the Wharton event. He had never considered it p<*iW* 

enger birds, so conditions in the Strip drew the vicious of Bart listened while Fred commentad upon various busi- that Bart could have determined the identity of any one if 

the whole Southwest. Express messengers conveyed word nem and political ventura upon which he was engaged, the four men who had chanced across him that night H 

of valuable consignments to friends who would make sure Bart was frankly unintermod. hb one thought for the had all happened with such suddenness; a voice from tic 

that theshipmenu failed to reach their destination. There moment being a desire to step up on a good home and ride darknem ahead. Then Noll had shot. Free! had l**" 

were hankers who handled securities at stiff discounts across a sagebrush desert in the fierce glare of the summer unaware of the identity of Noil’s victim till after they hi: 

without inquiry as to their source; jeweler* who were sun; or. as an alternative, to ride the same stretch in a left the spot and Noll had announced that the voice ■» 

equally incurious about the previous ownership of gems or searching winter blizzard; h mattered little which, ao long Bart'a. Even then he had not been sure of the poent «th 

gold; judge* and county attorney* who were open to as there would be neither fence nor human within a radius haring the rumor* which he had just now recited to Bui 

reason; and sheriffs who followed fal« trails. of twenty mibs. All would have been well except that (Ceaftaee* m Pago 20j 
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GREAT FOR BREAKFAST—INVIGORATING SOUP 

j\ snappy kick-oit: 

Start the meal with Campbell’s Tomato Soup. 

You’ll feel your appetite just reaching out to 
meet it. There’s a delicious sparkle to every 

spoonful. You will be nourished and refreshed 
by the spicy tonic flavor. Notice how often 

indifference about your food is changed to real 

enthusiasm by a bracing, delightful plateful of 

Campbell’s Tomato Soup 

Rich, smooth puree of tempting, full-ripe 

tomatoes with all the skin, seeds and core fibre 
carefully strained out, leaving only the pure 

tomato goodness. Campbell’s have their own 

exclusive recipe for this enticing blend. Golden 
butter makes it richer still and the famous 

Campbell’s chefs add the spices with nicest skill. 

21 kinds 12 cents a can 

Delightful variety in 

Campbell's Soups 

Aapatagua Mulligatawny 

Bean Mutton 

FW Ok tail 

Bouillon Pea 

Celety Pepper Pol 

Chicken Printanier 

Chicken Gumbo (Okra5 Tomato 

Contomm* Tomato-Ohm 

Julienne Vegetable 

Mock Tuttle Vegetable-Bee! 
Vermicelli-Tomato 
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IContlnaod free, ».>. M) It rouwlm JUH tl 

It had wemod equally certain that Bart could not haw He was familiar wi 
recognized him. Wellman indorse 

“ Vou’ll have a chance to tell all you know to a jury." “ Absolutely!" h 
Free) predict rd. this matter in pm 

"And right after I speak my piece they'll cast a ballot Ptod failed tostj 

to stretch your ne»k a foot long." Bart announced. with his full appn 

"Mine!" Free! said. "What fool notion are you working then stretched and 

on now?” 

"I’m not working just resting." said Bart. "Here you 

come with all this patter about how you’ve befriended me 

by not huving me jailed for something you did yourself. 

That’s real genensity. Maybe it's never oceurrrd to you 
that I recognized the four of y<iu when you came riding 

up on me thut night when Noll tried he dainnrdrat to 

kill roe.” 
Freel’s apprehension increased, but he remained silent 

until Bart had finished. 

"If 1 start remarking broadcast about that little event 

just how long do you imagine it would take folks to divine 

when* the four of you had come from?" Bart inquired. 
“A few minutes back you was reciting about what a high 

place you'd attained in human affairs. Keep right on 

mounting only keep it in mind that some day when time 

hangs heavy and I’m craving entertainment I’ll pull out 

your props and let you down hard.” 

He turned his back on Free! and retired to the house. 

Free I returned to Oval Springs and sought a hasty con- refusal to divulge infi 
ference with the mayor and the president of the bank. He of the newcomers wei 

was palpably nervous as he recounted the details of this possible scrap of inf or 

complication. noted Bart's return ■ 
"(let hold of yourself!” Wellman ordered. "You’re would Wwtify that the horse 

jumpy! What dors It signify anyhow? One man's wild 

yarn ubuut hearing your voice in the dark wouldn’t even 
shake that alibi. It’s watertight." 

Crowfoot noddrd agreement and chewed placidly at his the fart that it looked as if the t 

cigar, lie could fan* such s situation without turning a 

hsir us could Wellman. 

"Bart’s In no shape (0 _ 
do any comment mg. "Crow¬ 

foot amplified. 
"But I tell you he will!" 

Freel insisted. 
"Sit down." Wellman in¬ 

structed. "I'lant yourself 

in a chair and quit pruwling 

in circle*. You'll wear out 

the rug." 
"Bart might lie feeling u 

trifle venomous since Noll 

tried to down him," Crow¬ 

foot conceded. "It would 

havr l»cen preferable if Noll 

bud quit living liefore he 

took that shot at Burt. Hut 
in order to link you with it 

he’d have to convince folks I ^ 

that he recognized your 

voice at night, then prove l 

that you'd come from Whar A. i j \ 

ton instead of any one of a 

hundred other |>oinU on the 
map. Not a chance in ten 

tkiuusand ' 

"But Carver's into it 

e«w.“ irwl ps"'U>f out 
"You know what that 

lie's been waiting 

for a chance at me." 

"What you mean is that 

you've been waiting for a 

chance at him." Crowfoot 

corrected. "And you’re 
crediting him with holding 

the same sen I unenta toward 

you.” Crowfoot was not one 

to allow personal differences 

or dislikes to obscure his 
judgment ” lie's the kind 

that U not internet honarlf 

in your affairs unk.a you 

go romping over onto ks 

reservation and prod him 

into hostilities that he'd 

likely be want ing to avoid if 
only ymTd IH him Yiai'd 

Ik-tier let this man Carver 

strictly alone. He'll do the 

same by you." 

Neither Wellman nor 

Freel was prepared to ac¬ 
cept this bit of advice. 

"Then I'll juat tender one 

more suggestion," Crow¬ 

foot announced after find* 
g hon-l/ov.-mi'.l If 

you're vt on tlii* busines*. --- 

then I'd urge that you do "•»> Jam «•» 

They conferred at some length, and aa a result Freel "Whenever he's in town—couple of time* a si>, 

spent several days in making quiet investigations among average." the proprietor informtd. "Drop* in for > 

the homesteaders north and wist of the Half Diamond II. of beer before riding home. Mostly he’s in of after »• 

Another evidence of the change that was taking place in once in a while of nighu when some of the boy. p:.v 

the country wa» (he fact that the code of silence and here. You wanting to see him?" 

~| no longer prevailed. Many "Ym." the other man admitted. 
even eager, to impart any " You can rule out to hi* place in half an hour." 

Freel found some who had "Rather see him first and size him up," the ilr. . 

ppled shoulder, others (hat stated. "Ilarveat is coming on and lie might u*e. . 

I~*i which he was mounted Hut 1 always like in look a man over before I hltt o'' 

belonged to Carver. He discovered one man who had seen him." 

Bart ride up the Half Diamond H lane in the evening. In The saloon ktvprr noddrd without comment. T> 

.1 commented upon was no harvest hand. The stranger's face was star. ■ 
'* them had been with rulhlnMiraa; atraighl thin lip., and above > 

up in it; that it reetainly seemrd inevitable that he pair of widMet, cold black eyes. 

"Point him out to r 

__ when he comes in, * 

mu' you?" hr nsjuealr.1 ' 

jf. ... • .u I cun suet of Size hill.. 

Aguln l he ban 
* nodded, lie noted lilt 

M f venlent arrangement; tv 

J open back door 

▼ AT BA saddled horse ju.t 

>r "Sure." he Is. .- 

assented. "I'll tip).o' 
‘ Carver faded U n *• 

jh and when the usual ■■<» i 
BL crowd liegan to a»>* 

A lh* slra'ger •levs'**. 

following after ti.Hii •« 

just oillsit|e tl.. • 

trance 

"You'll le-V.f r» . 

\ » . you 

IB 7 i I 
■Wil | j/ Ihr iirnpriH*^ 

| J . IJj v-e 

\ VhwiMlt U1 right •’ 
ha 

- . * • • 1 ■ ,Jry • - ' ■ • • • 

««3©l - ’ ” . ' * • 
• . ' I WAjS ’ 

• • '' ' T VS* - #W^BLZ .... 

• ' S /I 1 & 

yr 'm W / al 
r ivBP'/UQVTrVkf AsflT'^l 

The stranger n'.If • 

his table, and tlel ad. • 

under pretense >>l r • • 
'« , a-.s«. I 

| •'•<! • lo* f •» 

I * 2* W * < ■"> ■- « 

umler the i»ar. 0*» • 
it. - 

v ■ "* * 
*'•!• S'-1 v ' 

rt<»«l hL> signs. A f*-» • 

•j • '• 11* 

*.. / i-is-^r 

M T*« *•* 
>, r-*»« .*•.» ■ 

mo rue :it the bars v 
- f ^ it- s . 

keeper -.f the grrxra' 

came in with the pr>; 
of I*u- ium!—ryu'l " 

4 • ;* tipighlmritig farmer.! 

logctl.iraid shook 
<o <»*-»*e.-» • ■ 

pay for the rourd, T- 

>* I*« Old Dmrt «a» Imte. ’Jn. *.u> If an* <«» Continued on Pare IU 
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The New Cadillac Victoria 

The new Cadillac Victoria, we 

believe, embodies refinements 

which will induce even wider 

and warmer favor for this 

popular Cadillac model. 

A well-considered change in 

dimensions causes the car to 

appear lower and longer and 

greatly accentuates the atmos¬ 

phere of distinction always 

associated with the Victoria. 

The enlarged interior, with the 

driver's seat placed directly 

behind the steering wheel, and 

all seats lengthened, provides 

increased spaciousness and com¬ 

fort for four passengers. 

The new model Victoria shares 

the advanced engineering and 

careful craftsmanship of Type 

61, admittedly the greatest 

Cadillac ever produced. 

Its owner will discover a degree 

of dependability and riding 

smoothness that is generally 

considered unequalled in cur¬ 

rent automobile manufacture. 

Cadillac has developed a finer 

Victoria, one more artistic, 

more roomy and more comfort¬ 

able, which we submit to 

prospective buyers with full 

confidence that it will win their 

delighted approval. 

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY. DETROIT. MICHIGAN 
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A REPORT to Mr. John P. Wilke*: 

Sir: Pursuant to your instructions to make 

• a general survey of the bootlegging business 

as it b carried on at present, with a view to the 

organization of the 

same for the pur¬ 

pose of controlling 

sources, distrihu- 
tinn und prices, 

and for eliminating 

the wasteful com¬ 

petition and dimin¬ 

ishing the crimes 

of violence that 

now attend it.and, 

so fur us pcaaiblr. 

putting the busi¬ 

ness into theiiamLs 
m.' mK., 

aWj| ‘ 
I I'.gfriuu ir.t-iwifi.i- 

•■st.itl.al least, ti c 

fnligli - r.initial r c 

iiiiicaiura'.l', 

III.- I.1IA.I'«I - •< I 

By Seammel G. BSyth The New York organization figurra it a- 
down whisky in the metropolis for thirty tot* 

five dollars a case, but there are local pru> 

payments to be added to this before the iru 

crua: an: ,• 

_erage of 

brouthtdec- 
l-t«ii.i|r; 

:h ii>-i.. 

PhiUdelpha n 
quircmiru i, , 

met aft.r 
The first ,e i 

Nassau, uy a 
Cubs, or : i 

other f»*r| 

sourrm, *i... 
from Uri.i i 

twenty A.U* 

The rtnpa 
and rtfceni 4-,i 

organiuii.'. u 

fifteen bn. 

but thiec s c : 

finite awn*-1 

•mailer «cp - 
twns.grwi- • 
ner»hi|a r 

viduah wi i i 
more <r M ^ 
nite reliti"'. 

with the. trr 

organiif ■ 

•yuii|ii.i i! >.i> i i I 

veaiigatiMiis in,.I 

i ^^b. . ■Jii 

The principal 

am I most pr.ili'j 

tin- suing* I m g 

v\ s^m. ; I 

* - VHR^ 
-si.I Kick cl. p.-HI-, 
nous to tlic "■••i'll 
.if is*, und foreign 

countries with 1 
which we maintain **■»■•• o. r» «-•• <»« c.m« «■•<•■>■ imwim •’ •—•■* 

regular transoce¬ 
anic traffic. In its early manifestations, and before the and any other* whose spheres of Influence may touch the 

outside source, were utilised to such an talent, the boot- business at any point, and to those who. through political 

legging business depended largely for iU supplies on such or other influences, control them. This phase of the busi- 

stock* of whisky and alcohol as were held In control by the mss has been skillfully worked out. and a schedule of prices 
Government, and upon what is termed moonshine, which which, though high. H compatible with the profits, has 

Is liquor manufactured In private still- and always of a low been established Of count certain emergencies require 

grade and of poisonous quality. specific treatment, but In round numbers three million 

Under the original interpretation* of the law It was pcs- dollars a day covert the bribe ezpensr. 

siblr to withdraw from government stocks large quantitisa This whisky - distributed by loosely coordinated or¬ 

al alcohol and of whisky, and three legitimate with- gmnbationa geographically grouped, of which the largeat 

druwab were enormously increasrd by the forging of certifl- are on the Atlantic Coast. The first to the north b all New 
cates of withdrawal and similar device*. Abo there was England, with headquarters at Boston. These are followed 

much robbery of warehouse*, much collusion with official* down the coast by an organization dbtributing for New 

to permit withdrawals, and many other methods by which York. New Jersey and Philadelphia, and then cornea the 

the law was made ineffective. However, the law was Norfolk. Virginia, organization. Charleston and Savannah 

gradually tightened, the securing of alcohol and liquor fee are both renters of alert organizations, and Miami does 

the purpose* <>f doctoring, diluting and dbtribution was considerable businem. but not ao much as her geographical 

made more difficult, and the evil result attending the position might indicate, because transport thence to big 

vending of poisonous mixtures msde the better classes of buying centers b long and difficult. 
our customers disinclined to buy this merchandise; and the Texas has an organization, and Minneapolis and St. 

men who had their capital invested In thb husinea* saw Paul and New Orleans. The Pacific Coast business b not 

that their merchandise must, at least, have some semblance so well combined. Seattle. San Francisco and Los Angeles 

of rral whisky. an have men in the trade, and their supplies come either 

Consequently they began to utilize the outside sources from the Far East or from boats that dear from Vancou- 

of supply, and consequently, further, the chief bootlegging ver for some Northern Mexico port and deliver to boats 
business of this country now obtain* its merchandise by running out from roast points in Oregon and California, 

means of smuggling, and facilitates the distribution of it or are brought acraat border lines by automobile, airplane, 

by the aid of a nation-wide but loosely organized system of and so oa. 

what the law would designate as bribery. Interior points are supplied by these organizations. For 

Speaking os of date of May 1.1*22, there are arriving in example, aome of the Savannah operators run their mer- 

this country, from all source*, and at all points of entry, chmndbe to Atlanta, and from Atlanta it b distributed 

more than one hundred thousand cases of liquor each west and southwest to St. Loub and adjoining territory, 

twenty-four hours. On good days as many as two hundred Chicago and that section of the country are supplied from 
thousand cases get ashore, from ships in the Atlantic and Canada, and the line reaches for the Middle Weat and ment or fine of the men engaged in thb busim».ci.“ 

Pacific oceans, from the Gulf of Mexico and aero- the Weat both up from the south, down from the north and the generous proffer of this three million dollars a diy 

Canadian and Mexican borders. east from the Pacific Coast. still remain in the service many men who canr.ot :e b- 

Spcaking as of the same date, three million dollars b The initial bootlegging cost of whisky oa the Atlantic and these present difficulties that make the ~ 

*pcnt each t wenty-four hours for the purpeae of facilitating Coast b ten dollars per case, which provides for the per- ini* in the extreme in various parts of the country l u“ 

the reception and distribution of this liquor, which money mi-ions of the officiab along the recognized line* of more, the exposures in the newspapers and pcrvxiu-.' 

go«. in greater and lesser amounts, to officials of all grade transportation. Thb curt increases in direct proportion to the constant endeavors by those high in author.!) 

charged with the duties of preventing thb reception and the length of the haul. For example, the bootlegging cost tain what is termed a decent respect for the la« W 

distribution, such a* constables, sheriff*, county officiafa. p**r case of whbky sent to St. Louis, say. from an Atlantic charged with the duty of enforcing it, have m»,ir - 
custom* officials, revenue official*, policemen and tho* in Coast point, b seventy-five dollars per case Costs vary ofl»°*la "ho otherwise would be ready to acquire 

charge of them, state officials. Icgblators. political leaders, with localities and with the requirements of officials. c..u.„« on Page 
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The good Maxwell is today generally 
recognized as absolutely alone in 
the value it offers. 

The beauty which sets it apart and 
in a class by itself is no more unusual 
than the greater value it reveals in 
all that makes a motor car desirable. 

Caad Km. muU baa* aad w. <U. «*•! -Wafa. dm—al.bU alraa and al hub. diwa lyp* 

MAXWELL MOTOR CORPORATION. DETROIT. MICHIGAN 
MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY. OF CANADA. LTD.. WINDSOR. ONTARIO 

^he Good 

MAXWELL 
Digitized by Google 
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at* character. 
THchavenc* hes¬ 

itated to equip 
themselves with 

boat* of high p;wer 

u>u*lly. or at whaU 

out ion and prey 

ua the wfcwky .hip. ouU.de or 

n the boau that are employed 

to brine the liquor, aahore. 
Thsue pirate* have no compunc- 

' •u.metehandwr. 

■ !ng the mrrchar.ilisr to their om-n 

^ boau fer traraporutioa to the 
shore and subraquesit sale. Al¬ 

though this piracy muds aotae risk. a. the* m«*i who are 
robbed are ihemeeivea ol a fighting character, the profiu 

are io great because no expenditure u required (or the loot 

save the coat of the boat, which >■ ntgiigtble in view of the 

return*, and lit tie for the crew, who uaualiy work 00 .harm - 

that piracy ■ becoming increasingly frequent, and Urge 

amount* ot merchandise are thus diverted from their right¬ 
ful ownemhip. There are many battlm at aea and not a few 

Offahore. and the lorn of human We - conuderable. which, 

of it—if. need not be recorded, brvauae thu work la done 

The operation known a. hijacking m merely land piracy. 

It ia engaged in by virion* criminal, who go out in auto¬ 

mobile* and meet truck, laden with thu mere hand ue 

moving peacefully and under paid protection from one 
point to another, bar tbe program of the truck, by turning 

their automobile, acroea tbe highway, and with threat* of 

death and often with fatal .hooting, forcibly -or the 

loaded truck, and convey them to plane other than their 

original dmtinationa and there deliver the mecchandi— 

to thorn who paid for thi* thievery of it. Like*nr. »tore- 

houam are often nibbed with the connivance c4 tho— 

employed either by the Uw or by the owner, to guard 
them, and all property of thin aort in in—cure wherever 

aituate unlew. full credence can be placed in thane who 

guard and handle it. and in thorn who. officially, 

and for emolument, connive with the owner, of it. 

The question of seizure., and the legal entangle¬ 
ment* that appertain, are of —ricua [»cl 

Though the men engage'! in thi. buninow ..re able 

to protect themself** in a measure agi -t the 

operation* of tbe agencim of tbe law by the -.dU 

ful Hibernation of the Uw'. agent*. the. «- the 

other hand are nwceptible to the infor¬ 

mation. that may he given to official, 
by pen-™ b. their own employ who 

are !license in the employ of the offi¬ 

cial.. In other wool*, tbe use of Moot 

'» wear r.» 

o«»> • *'»<»»• »r wiia r». >m c<i pwee *«.«•' 

fCaaftnaaU frmm P«»a It) 

price, in bootlegging transaction. fearful of remit* and 

not to be rvachtd, In addition to thi. there have been 

erected neveral .y.tenta of mpionage over them men. ti 

which I .hall refer at greater length In a succeeding para¬ 

graph. a the term "dishonest officials" I have reference to 

I. and other, who may be of urn. who. having taken 

money fur their good office* and assistance*. callously 

refuae to lie bound by their bribe* to a performance of 

their prom Urn, but either take the money and render 
no aervice whatnoever or. more than that, take the money 

and then net again.! the bootlegger, a* the honmt offi¬ 

cial* do; or, having taken the money oa a payment for 

certain specificservice* or permimions, demand itill greater 

•urn* before they will carry out their original agreement.. 

Which blackmail U of common occurrence. The idea that 

the money and property of the men engaged In thU busi- 

nent have no right* that anybody ia bound to raapect. and 
oro loot for whoaoevrr may be in poaitlon to —cure them 

obtain* to a great and disconcerting degree, and la a pcai- 

tive menace to the economical tranaaction of the buaine*. 

In connection with thi* *itu*tion, ju*t referred to. it 

neema proper to call your attention at thi* point to the 

prevalent, nay, universal opinion, official and popular 
alike, that although thi. merchandiser is paHl for by legal 

tender, and although the men trmnsucting It fulfill their 

obligation., neither their merchandise nor their money 

ha. any ownemhip, dr facto or dr jure, nave the ownemhip 

that arrive, with obtaining poene—ion, either by force. 

•Irutagcm. specious but false promt—, perjured witnem. 

broken agreement, larcenies or crime* of violence. It 

matter* not to what exertion and expense the owner, may 
go to secure and distribute their merchandise, constant 

occasion i. .ought to deprive them of It without compensa- 

tion. and they must ceaselessly contend with a condition 

thut give* them no recourse save the employment of 

similar practice*. 

With the development of the business along the 

indicated—that is. the bringing in of the merchandise fr 
outside sources, there has developed also the sinister 

institution of rum piracy, a* it is known in the trade, 

which combined with what is known as hijacking on the 

land, and the constant thievery in other form* that 

the buoinc** i. expo—d to. forms a serious ob»taele to the 

orderly and profitable conduct of the trade. To give an 

understanding of the gene«i* of this piracy it « 

to state that the induction of liquor* from foreign 
more or l«* adjacent to our most is accomplished in two 

way.: Ily smaller boats that sail direct from such port* a* 

Nassau to some designated point on the coast, and lar.d 

their supplies direct; by boats going out to larger craft 

that lie outside the so-called three-mile limit, and bringing 

their cargoes ashore. 

Various marine agencies are utilized. Fishing boat*, 

which can go and come at wi.'l without supervision. p,i 

out from fishing poets on both coasts. Power boa’-' run 
from the larger cities. Ocean-going tug* meet the larger 

to 

- or the other, but may be re¬ 

sorted to by both side*, and is. Thi*. 

no shipment may beheld safe from the 
authoriti** by information gained from 

persons cognizant of tbe plans of the 

authontie*, and any 1 

h-tbyt 

of the owners and distributors. 

However, though the lo*es by 1 

ure are serious at time, to the iadit-sl- 

uaU directly concerned, the amount of 
merchandise —izrd is but a small per¬ 

centage of the amount successfully re¬ 

ceived and distributed. • 

XIII 

HAVING thu- detailed the out¬ 

standing difficult—* that beset 

this merchandising I now return toll* 

material advantage* of it and the offsetting conditiurs 

that exist. These are as follows; 

Enormous profit*; 

Popular support; 

Power of money to —cure immunity; 

Congested courts; 

Duplication of espionage. 

The prices —cured foe this merchandise vary with 
localities, abundance of supply, character of local offi¬ 

cials, protection-money requirement* and quality of super¬ 

vision. 

Naturally, as in every other business, prices depend in > 

dominating measure on supply and demand. If largr 

shipments have been received in any of the centers of 

population prices are lower than when liquor it scarce, but 

there is a rather sketchy basis of agreement among the 

various organizations that tends to stabilize the price 

aomewhat. The conditions a distributor face* must !» 
exceedingly onerous if he fails to double his money on each 

lot he handle*, and the profit* are more often than not 

much greater than that. 

Any man who can make the proper connection, need 

never figure on Iraa than 100 per cent profit on each trsra- 

action, and if fortune favors him hla profit* may reach 200 

or even 300 per cent. 

All buying and selling transactions are cash. There is no 
credit in the businet*. All moneys paid out for expedition, 

protection and immunity from raids, srrmt, and so on. 

must be cash also, because of a noteworthy and universal 

repugnance among those who take money to receive their 

payment* In other than legal tender. 

According to the tmt available autistic* the consump¬ 

tion of alcoholic beverages of all kinds in the Unlt-1 

State* was practically twenty gallons per capiu in the 

year 1917, and sixteen gallons per capiu in the year 
1918, or befor* prohibition w*a ordained by law; which is 

in round number* 1.760.000,000 gallons per year. It g.»i 

without saying that throw figure* predicate a popular 

demand extremely difficult to extinguish by law. and that 

they also predicate a popular determination among habit- 

to have alcoholic beverage* both at whatever 
In defiance of the Uw. This determination and 

i. abetted by a skillful propaganda by various wet 

intrrmU that the guaranteed liberties of the people were 

infringed by the passage of the prohibition Uw, have 

created a situation that redounds to the direct benefit of 

the bootlegging busmens, because it automatically creates 

their market and it has Inculcated a wide popular sym¬ 

pathy and patronage of their merchandising. The people 
not only wink at the evasions of the Uw but akl and abet 

the evasion of it. which fact has worked to incalculable 

benefit to the active evader* and, in a strictly legal sense, 

breaker, of it-to wit. the bootlegger*. 

Official* of all grade*, from high to low, are not only 

human beings but. from high to low. are poorly paid. Con¬ 

sequently, when Urge sums are offered to them to induce 
them to tolerate vioUtion. of a Uw that they themselvi- 

may think is unjust they often take the money, salving 

their conscience*, if any. with the thought that if they do 

not take it others will and that what they do ia in reality 

CaaiCxaarf aa Page tt) 

I Mara l»» M f>KM»a Mull. V.r, Tral» r„/i. C.arlra K. 
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Ingersolls—No Argument 
Dependable Ji atcl/es for sill, at ls?w Prices 

COUNTRY-SIDE to city, cabin to 
palace, the world over, Ingersolls 

have won respect as gixxl, “sensible 
watches.” They arc honestly made. 
They keep accurate time. They with¬ 
stand wear ami tear. They arc real 
value. “No argument.** 

The sound guarantee of a great insti¬ 
tution is 

Woterbury 

Kudiolitc 55(K 
The Ur* watch 55 «ill buy 

Four jewels. Stylish 12-site 

behind every Ingcnoll Watch. 

In the event of possible loss, theft or 
breakage, the cost of a new Ingenoll is 
small, comparatively. Your dealer can 
show you a complete line, from $1.50 
to $9.00. 

IngcrRoll Yankee 

he Old Rrliuble. The mn4 

•pul.it watch in the world. 

Reliance *&>'■ 

Seven jewels, bridge model. 

In gold-filled ease at iq.oo 
INGERSOLL WATCH CO. Inc. 

New York Chicago Sen Frmnei 

r Wrist 
Radiolite-'T 

A serviceable 

wrist watch for 

women, boys, 

sportsmen, etc. 

Yankee Radiolitc 

»e Yankee, equipped fur $2^0 

elling time in the dark SENSIBLE WATCHES 

Digitized by Got 
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I told him the tea* 
atera’ official* kn*« 

they wore whipped 

and wanted an am 

to let go. They ■«* 

going out to ask ha 

to suggest arbltratia 
to save their farm I 

told him they dewrvat 

no consideration whtl- 

» » February 15, 

1904, no name but 

Rooaovelt'a 

oualy mentioned for the 

' -1 ••."•! 1 ' , - '.“g 

. mt*§ 

vJB 

for 

Until the middle of 

iVl'UlK 

V 
able and popular, and 

■ s . 

ife :\ 

. 

■ . 

■ • ■ . • • 

|a«ta la —■»■■« a» 
■t • 

’ ’’ * 1 ' 

•’••'• i <~7 *gyt, 
■KTT<(L'4l «lp*%P 

‘ ■' 1 '• ' •’ ‘ ! 

OilfcmanteMw 

York at the end of Or- '^TTTTTTT^TT^. 

toiler, John J.MItrhell. n»Mi 

president of the Illinois 

Trust 4 Saving* Bank. Chicago. telephoned mean invitation 

to lunch with him. lie said: "1 lunched in New York two 

or threw day* ago with J. Edward Simmon*. president of the 
Fourth National Hank; he to very clear to «.-mr .J the 

National Democratic Commlttc.. Hr told me of a 

meeting called In New York City al-sil the mUldle 

of October by the State Democratic Committee to apfiof- 

tion money ncce-eary to man the polk. One after another 

of the county chairmen reported a gnat change of «. nli- 
mont from Parker to Roosevelt. They said leading 

Catholic Demi- raU in their dMrlct had announced they 

would vote for Romrvelt and were doing everything 

in their power to elect him. boauec of hi- action in the 

Friar trouble* in the Philippic* after Captain Father 

The teamsters hid 

naked fur a meeting f« 

that aftenioun in it. 
Cocigrow Hotel. *b« 

Roosevelt waa .top¬ 

ping. I adviaed him to 

see them, hut to haw 

Billy Loeb and a Mr 
nographer prment U 

take down all thitma 

.aid by both partita,M 

prevent any miaiwa- 
ing by the tmm.ur. 

after he had left tan. 
and then give that 

belli Hr did mi into. 

Roow-veltian .tyle! 

I alto t<4d him Urn 

Merchants’ Club a. 

and tukrd him to Hf 

nothing of the alnU 

a* It »■* beneath Ua 
dignity of hi* office to 

take a hand In a liwn- 

■tera-strike. It.ddhai 

that he waa to be Ua 

dinner gumt of the It* 

tjuoi. Club, a Drraw 
craticurganiaation.anf 

alt next to Mayer 

Dunne, and I sue- 

grat'd that whcnraM 

In prvface: 

Dun nr. In your rfTurU to .upitrrwi diaorder ar.1 

’•ave my hcartiiwl sympathy ami support. II 

* dance call on the governor of the .Ute. If le 

anec call on the United StaUw C. merriment.’ 
t looked at the envelope on which I had 

at rife 

"I know what I will way: 'Mayor Dunne, in yt* 

effort* to »ut«pn - di.order and strife you have my hmrt 

.«i .yn.pathy and support Remember back of the city 

•land, the Mate, hack of the Mate, the nation."' 
What hr «hd my at thr banquet f.Jlow#: 

"Mr. Mayor, a. I'rc-ident of the Unltrd States sal 

therefore an rvpnwnlatlve of thr? p*»>i4c of this country, 

I give you n« a m«tt*-r of course my hearty *u|>port In 

upholding the law, in keeping order, in putting down do 

lorr, whether by mob <>r by an individual. There nod 
not be lhe *light«~-t a[iprrhen*inn in thr heart of themiat 

timid that m..h spirit will ever triumph in thia country. 

Th«i>c immediately responsible for dealing with the 

trouble must, as I know you feci, exhau.t every rffert ii 

so dealing with it More a call is made upon an outs-l- 
body, hut if ever the need arise*, hack of the city »lano< 

the state, and hack of the state stand* the nation." 

The effect on the diner* was electrical. They iutr;ef 

on their chain, cheered, and waved their napkins, fco* 

in their enthusiasm wanted to hoist Roosevelt on tie-* 
•boulder*. When quirt was restored hr made the ■« 

•perch he had pre|«rrd and handed to tlie prau. Not 

day the *tnke collapsed, and Roosevelt received the ;i‘ 

praise he deserved from all over the country. 

The New York Timw. which was never overpartui 

to Roosevelt, printed the following editorial: 

com pinny paraiyrra »< lar a* none jctvmc •». emcmvel. 

All sorts of outrages were perpetrated on the few animal* 

appearing on the street. Mayer Dunne waa powerless to 

stop the disorder. 

When it was published that Rowevelt was coming the 
employer*' amriatina appointed a committee to meet 

him Wednesday morning at Sterling. Illinoi*. The team¬ 

ster*’ commit ter went them one Inter and appointed some 

of the number to meet Rowevett at Clinton. Iowa, about 

daybreak. 

1 wrote Roosevelt a letter to reach him Sunday morn¬ 

ing at Glenwood Spring*. Colorado, as hr came out of thr 
mountain*. I told him of the plan* to meet him. and 

warned him not to commit himself until he knew all the 

detail*. On receipt of my letter Sunday morning he wired 

Chicago he would receive no committee on the train, and 

sent me a telegram to meet him at Do Kalb. Illinois, on 

arrival of ht* train at seven o'clock A-M. I did so. 
Several hundred people were applauding hi* speech a* he 

stood on the rear platform of h» train- Frank Tyree. 
Rowvrit's bodyguard, tools me in the front door of bu 

private car. When the train start'd we sat down for 

breakfast and 1 told Kocrevdt of the strike, lie knew 

nothing of it except a small item he had seen in a Cdorado 

paper. 

sinking team-tcra of Chicago was dignified, inl-illx*"! *n* ■ 

Ihf point. What u •••(..dally to he cnmnwnifad in it »»» 
avoidance of any gmcraliratinn which could be constru'd 

an evpre-.ion of sympathy wlih (he attitude of the mm. 

to a. ron-.|diah a purpose, are maintaming the n-ndilkm <ta»v 

It w-ojd have been »-ery may for the President to »> »'" 
living Intend..! to l>e rnx>ll»nt. wtiwh would have admiltd « 

dirt union into an expcnoi'in of sympathy with their aim*" 

new-vs. etc. «C- ( Cstt—sM an Page 44 < 

This totally un.-tecesttary voluntary statement pre¬ 

vented Roosevelt from accepting renomination for a 

second term. He wa* filling out the u''expired term 
of President McKinley, but hir* definitr statement that 

under no circumstances would he be a candidate for or 

accept another nomination made it impossible, with his 

ed byOucTjTe” 
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Eight cylinders that are almost prodigal 

in their abundance of power— 

That give the final touch to all that 

has gone before in the way of power- 

pliancy and power-control— 

That hold the higher speeds on and on, 

far beyond previous stock-car capacity. 

Such is the new Peerless Eight—so fine 

and finished in performance that it sets 

up a new measure for quality among 

cars of the highest class. 

Experienced motorists all over America 

are amazed and delighted by the abili¬ 

ties of this Peerless—even those who 

waited for it with eager confidence. 

In its grace and dignity of bearing, it 

would be difficult to conceive a more 

satisfying car. 

But it would be still more difficult to 

conceive one that would excel it in all 

the fine shades and phases of motor 

car behavior. 

The New Puricm Eight a Built in the Following Trns: 

four PaUrufTT Tounuf 1‘ktltl 

Sirrn I’aivwf TraniM Tkiwi 

Two p—mfrr HoatlMrr Coop 

#W Vi.-’+rf T> 'o»7* Sntn prr .SvUrkm Sntun 

iw i'oufU Hit runf* B"H*r limounur 

Four Paur-pr* Ofm Bnmfkem 

The Peerless Motor Car Company, Cleveland, Ohio 
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It's practically impcanlble to 
coldly superior mien with the perspiration 
running down your (are in rivers; and 
short-windedness is no sedative to a rising 
temper, as Molly Will* found out that after¬ 
noon. I won't say I was making it any too 
easy for her. It was my chance to find out 
if under her polished exterior she had the 
gamcnc* to stand the bump, ahe d get if 
she stayed in vaudeville; to find out tf 1 d 

guessed her chin right. 
When she did explodo. it was all over the 

place. After she'd nusacd up a routine four 
limn by doing one step wrong or leaving it 
out. she concluded the fifth attempt by vi¬ 
ciously launching the wrong fool out into 
space, taking moat of the aktn off my ankle 
with it in its Impetuous flight. 

"For the loro o( tripe!" 1 yelled, grab¬ 
bing what was left of my leg. "Listen. 
Wild-Foot! The idea ia to kick with 
me; not at me. It’s stage dancing, not street 
lighting. I’m struggling to teach you. Now 
do me a favor and gather yourself; concen¬ 
trate on that kindergarten stepvou've been 
falling all over yourself on. Try. if-- 
bio, to coordinate your mind with enough 
muscles to do that one step. And Uus time, 

try it alone." 
"Try HI You mean watch me do Ul" 

she flared at me. I watched her, 
“By a miracle, you did It right." 
"I know it-I know it!" she snapped. 

Hands on hips, elbows stuck forward, she 
boiled over as she glared at me. "Now that 
I’ve done it, was there any necrasity for all 
the sarcasm and bad temper you favored 
me with?" 

She was so little and so mad-so hopping 
mad-I could hardly keen my face straight. 

" I leave It to you 1 had to grin-" five 
limes you muffed the step. Then I emit a 
few plain words and you do it right. 
What’s the answer?" 

She just stood there, her big eyes burning 
and flashing, her little boaom rising and 
falling fast, her flsts clenched—and when 
she spoke It came straight from her heart; 

"I could murder you when you look like 
that.” 

I’ll swear 1 didn’t mean to aay it out loud, 
but-” I could hug you when you look like 
that.” 

"What!" 
“I beg your pardon,” I said quickly. "I 

didn’t mean that.” 
Slowly her agitation froie into lofty and 

aloof calm. Absolutely regal she was. if 
anything under five feet ran be. aa the said 
wlntrily: ”1 suggest, Mr. Stedman. that In 
future our energies, our conversation* and 
any exchange of opinion* between us he 
devoted exclusively to the business of the 
act." 

"Whatever you say, Your Majesty.” I 
said, kidding, so she wouldn't see how deep 
her call-down had cut. 

” What did you call me?" she asked, sur¬ 
prised. 

"Your Majesty. Is it objectionable?” 
" 1 prefer it to Wild-Foot, at any rate,” 

she replied. "Now, mister, do you know 
any other hard step* you think I can’t 
learn?” 

She was rame, all right, and. almost aa 
Rood, a willing worker. I never rehearsed 
so hard in my life as I did the next few days. 
So busy was I teaching Her Majeaty the 
tricks that three or four slipped by before I 
rememliered the one thing my partner could 
be depended upon to please audiences 
with—her appearance. 

"About your costumes, now," I said one 
afternoon as we rested between rounds. 
"You know what color, you look best in; 
and, of course, you know more about style 
than I ever will. But I figure your first 
drees should be some sort of a snappy street 
outfit or maybe an afternoon gown. Then, 
while I’m singing my single number, you 
should change. I think, into an evening 
gown. That gown should be the big flash 
an eye opener, daring; something that the 
women will try to memorise, something that 
will make every man in the audience want 
to climb up over the foots and grab you." 

Her Majesty thought that over for a mo¬ 
ment. nodding in agreement. ”1 have an 
evening gown that—but your idea is rather 
for something that will show a great deal of 
expense.” 

"Kxpense—and expanse," I grinned. 
That doesn’t worry me." replied Her 

Majesty absently. "I was wondering 
She broke off aa we both got a whiff of a 

■nly strong cigar. There 
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could have com. from-the 
over the folding doors opening into the neat 
room, in front of which n were sitting. 

In one gesture I reached behind me and 
pulled one of the curtains aside. Between 
the narrow opening of the folding doors 
was the face of Big-Jaw the detective. 

Slam! The doorashut. Cbck! The lock 

slid into place. 
"Why—why wsa be spying on us? Who 

is he?” Her Majeaty whispered. I could 
feel her hand trembling t 

_ Her eyes were lie 
’He's the detective who- 
"Detective!" The color instantly left 

her face. Her little hand flew swiftly to her 
white threat. “Are-are you sure V’ 

"I saw his badge." 
There was dead silence for a long second. 

Then slowly her cheeks colored again. The 
hand at her throat calmly tucked into 
a loose strand of her hair. 

It was a wonderful imitation of a 
smile she put on as ahe asked. "Odd. isn't 
it? What do you suppose his object was?" 

She was a good artrm^ but ahe hadn’t 
enough experience to get away with that 
nonchalant stuff with me. 

”1 admire your r*rve.” I couldn’t help 
-If, - * ‘ ~ 

Her Majsaty “ffif ltd her mouth to say 
her mind, and turned 

«d. away, biting her lip aa though to prevent 
ahe secret from tumbling out. But she didn’ • didn't 

turn quickly enough to hide the two big 
team that scalded their way down her soft 
cheeks. 

The least I could do was to let her know 
that I wasn’t going to pry into her affairs 
If she didn't went to rooftde in me. So go- K' as dost to her ss 1 dared I said; "Your 

jesty, let me tell you something. Vi 
villa ia just like any other business, in 
way; partners don't need to be , 
except dunng business hour*. As long a. 
you attend to business and do your best to 
put the act over, what you do or where you 
go or who your friends are outside the 
theater is nobwly’s business but your own." 

” With three few remark*.” I said, trying 
to lighten the gloom, "considering the late- 
nsaa of the hour, and the hollow vacuum 
under my belt, the meeting will adjourn." 

1 hated to leave her all broken up and — 
funny how I couldn’t help thinking it- 

Ido. recalling 
conversation 

III 

tailor-made suit, no jewelry or rings or any¬ 
thing to attract attention, she looked tired 
ar.d lisikus Her eyelids were puffed and 
reddened as though she'd been crying—or 
had stayed up half the night. And almcst 
the first thing she said was. ” How soon will 
we leave the city to try out the act?" 

"Monday. Sam has booked us into Perth 
Amboy and New Brunswick. A week from 
Monday, if all goes well, well be up at the 
Harlem Opera House showing the office 
what we’ve got." 

"It's going to be a success it i* going to 
be s suerm. don’t you think?" 

“It’s got to be." I said. 
Her eyes brightened. ’’That means we’ll 

travel—Boston. Washington, Chicago, all 
of them. I’ll be so glad to get out of New 
York for a while.” 

"I should think you’d be glad to get out 
of the Penwald, anyway," I said, pointing 
to the newspaper article. 

Without the quiver of an eyelash Her 
Majesty glanced through the article. 

Then taking off her hat and coat she 
■aid quietly. "They’ll never catch her— 
following around picking up handkerchiefs. 
She’s too clever for them. Are you ready, 
partner?" 

Comas the Saturday night in New Bruns¬ 
wick before wo went into the Harlem Opera 
House for the showing that would tell me 
whether there were two or three seasons’ 
work waiting for us or whether I’d return to 

£52 
we’d 

week. I was satisfied 

"• ‘ire iminp. * w«i. 

Your begin earning some regular money sa 
suds- ss possible, instead of the car-fare.« 
n on# sod-cake* pennies which were all we 

lonely, but what etas could 1 
her line shout confining our 
exclusively to the act? 

Within twenty-four hours whatever pity 
I’d felt was wiped out and supplanted 

' the use of lying?-. 

1 met First; Walking out of the hotel 
Sam Kovich. Hr looked worried. 

Cwl?" u* ** " ”*■ 
"The cops!" 
"You know you can trust me. Chirk." 

”1 know it. kid. But there isn’t a Hung. 
On the level. Sam. Why?" 

"There was a fellow come into the office 
asking about you and Mis. Witt.; a fellow 
with a big jaw. I sized him for a detective." 

“What did you tell him?" 
"What could I tell him. except that Mis 

W ills is lousy with money, end stagr-struck. 
and came to me to spend some of it buying 
an act 

"Yt 
the 

“Didn’t you know it! 

ijarjas^1 
and once after you met her in my office.” 

told me She was going into vaudeville for 
inch for that. 

out s clean, fast. high-class 
set that would pleaae big-town 

■■ I’d wired Sam to O K our ten¬ 
tative booking at the Harlem. I wanted to 

quick 
coffee— 

Si could 
get in the breuk-in houses we were playing. 
■ After her first nervousness Her Majesty 

improving with every perform- 
aace^Sbe was rapidly developing a trick 
of demure comedy that promised wonderful 
possibilities. But Uwt cf all. w* worked 
together like clockwork-like a team that 
hail been tag*£He^ay 

K&l 
out with anxiety and nervousnom. 
“'■■■ the drain !■». | 

•’d lwen « 

and mouth. 
F’d resorted to make-up on the 
Not that I’d seen much of her out¬ 

side the theater. After the matinfr and | 
rehearsal ahe always had the property boy 
bring a sandwich and a pot of tea or coffee 
into her dressing room, and nights she 
always went directly to the hotel. 
■ Picking up my stage drem trousers to 
■Men into my suitcase Her Majesty's 
■ with he: money end valuable* in it. 

—:h I alwsy* slipped into my pocket he- 
fore we went on the stage, fell out of the | 
r~ I Falling. It struck on the clasp and 

A slip of cardboard did halfway 

~ I vi — 

tt 1 ft'.AJtr'J parkin* up Saturday 
I was feeling fairly confident, even 

I was plumb sirk and turned inside 
h anxiety and nervouanem 

Her Majeaty was showing the * 
For the last day or two there’, 
drawn look around her eye* an. 

•IB 

"She look that good to yon’" 
"She’s a darb. Chick.” 

44 rU aay ahe U. Liaten, budjv." \'{ v 

my plan thought out by that tW rV 
you fix it to stall Big-Jaw while Mai Wu 

and I chaae out through thf btit^ 
house and catch that 11:06 tnh?- 

“Surest thing vou know, Oak C>^ 
luck to you Monday.4' 

Sitting baud* Her Majesty ol thi tv 
I noticed how tired she seemed. 1 «, 
dered if it was wearine* « varr, y» 
when Btg-Jaw would Up her on Iked,, 

der and invite her to uke s trip ti 
quarters with him. Turning k«r w 
suddenly she caught my rtprsfcni 

"What’s the matter?" the *Url. W 
eyes keen on me. 

"Why. nothing.” I fluffed "In,* 
thinking what the Mage manager sac b 

thinks you’re a wonder." 
"Doew he really?” A littleimiWkm* 

her tight lips. 
" lie any* the act is bound to get «•» I 

on nothing else but your appear***' 
Nobody could have expsetod lie auav 

she made to that. 

“ Do you like the evening gown I «n'' 
"Uke It! Quit spoofing. Idm'lba 

whether It’s the way it’s mad* «r tV *i< 
it’a worn, but the audiences «<• . 
playing to haven't any Mrs-noihrg k 
eym—for a full minute alter ><* ew 
In It.” 

"Do you think It’s worth iii hut* 
and fifty dollars?”ah. aaked. m tb*r ■* 
wanted approval. 

"It’ll be worth a lot more than thus 
the act." I told her. "I. that wkiy. 
paid for It?" She nodded. 

"That’s an awful chunk to kyctfk 
Just one dress.” I said. 

-N-not if it’s worth it." laid »f*e V. 
eaty. closing her eyes and leaning hwla 
against the wlndowpanB. 

Six-fifty for a drem; jurt aha! ib’ip 
for a ring; a ring she’d ns«r.el d. t 
after the last Penwald robbery; Bixttr 
of a fifteen-hundred-dollar dtammd • I 
teen-hundred-dollsr diamond <• vbrlilk 
shop she'd gone to would nev* Wki 
nickel over six hundred and fifty M* 

without asking a lot of quwtwMl 
I rubbed it all out of my mindnifrr 

to think of something else. No hrif lm 
Her Majesty—not a word from hwtlr 

stepped off the train. 
"Let mo put you on the runny 

fold 

ict and getting a partner for her?" 

Ycni '’T^'’wriitted,P the cash for 

I couldn’t help but see it was a pawn 
ticket; a ticket colling for a diamond 

-six hundred and fifty dollars-at a 
I knew frwn experience you were 
to get 80 per cent of the value. 

Up the bag to replace the ticket 
more ticket*, three of them, 

i lavalherr with emerald; 

the 
Second; 

So 

of being 

That night the Penwald thief 
got busy again. Only a fifteen-hundred- 
dollar diamond ring, on account 
disturbed while at work. Aa the i Eit; "A small fine linen 

behind, confirms the theory of 
anq detectives who all along ' 
tended that the 

Third: A phone! 

■alch I looked at the dates. They were 
spread over the last three week*, the last 

one-the six-hundred-and-fifty-dollar du¬ 
ring- the day Her Majesty had 

moved out cf the Penwald; the day follow¬ 
ing the late*! Penwald robbery! 

As I stood there, dumb, I heard a knock 
on my dressdng-room dour. Stuffing the 
bar into my pocket I hollered. Come in.” 

It was the stage manager, an old friend of 
mine. 

“Listen, Chick. There’s a guy at the 
stage door want* to know where you work 

"No. thanks. Don’t twubh <** 

night-'* 
Not till the next morning, whm I f*» 

the New Brunswick psy ""'W £ 
pocket, did I remember I A ’ Sr my partner her share of cUMf* • 

V salary. Whether she -*kW*£ 
lars or not. I wasn't r««C w ^ L,t 

a minute longer than tveimur- 

I got Sam on the wire 
Wills’ addraaa?" I sskril. 

"Ain’t It the Penwald. Chirk? 
"No; ahe’s moved." . 

"She didn’t tell me a"?*"1* “*£ 
"Listen. Sam; what did 

for the act? I want to know bet ' 
going to pay my share of it 

get JorkfoJ. So tell it U> - 
"I asked sit. and jook fi^W** 
’’ Much obliged. Goodly s 
Five hundred for tbe act I®*" 

cause I’d rememliered tbtiff*" 

lavallk're ticket, dated tbe ds» I«- 

lb* Ip* 

police 

mysterious thief 

only one place it 

SsaSnc 
Fourth* 

in black hat. dark 

"Tell him we don’t hook that far ahead. 
What dor, he look like?" 

“ He's get a big jaw on him. and-" 
"Never mind the rest, buddy. I know 

“Bill collector, ishe?" 
" He’s a collector, right enough." 
“wm I chase him for you. Chick? I 

' you been up against it, but you’re 
1 to get a lot of work with this nc 

Room 2337, thlTSay Molly WJ« 
for the act. And the <*> 
tor* ticket was five hundred 

Walking from the phone to tne 
I looked down on (hii***- 
slowly, on the oppositesid*. 
and another heavy-set 

as 
and started slowly back sg^ 

There was only ore ^ 

man. the grandson of a P*"-h'Lpi cf’-’ 
surveillance. And wky -.G" ,• C- 
partner. And who was 
clso could she be than s £■* ^ 

kleptomaniac: » dfT?; Verb* 
beautiful, refined ibief ! NO 

•" ****' 
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could put comedy over the foot!i*ht*. If 
uhe was humorous enough to think up the 
scheme of letting the enndess *u«u °< 

Penwald i-ay her bill* with their j«-eby. 
and nervy enough to go through with the 
.rheme, she certainly had the two moat 
Important qualification* of a fomedteme. 

Hut why be a comedienne? For the 
money she'd said. Sure. In vaudeville 
you go into a new town every Monday. 
Always you’re moving new audience*, 
new hotel* every week Hadn t she aid 
"We'll travel Barton. Washington. Chi¬ 
cago”? A new hotel in every town, a r.ew 
batch of carele* guests to relieve every 
week of their valuables. Saturday night in 
Providence, Monday in Philly; a week 
later Pittsburgh, then Cleveland. Up into 
Detroit and double back to Rochester; 
then Toledo. Chicago, St. Loum a trail 
to discourage any detective. 

A nilty scheme, with the wrvftre system 

she had; a much better achetne than the 
well-known stag* beauty**—I worked on 
the hill with her many time* who robbed 
dressing rooms all ovrr the country before 
they caught her. The better the act be¬ 
came known the safer Molly WilU would 
be. Mia Wills, of Wills and Steelman, 
drawing a Urge alary for headlining on ths 
big time; with her appearance and clam, 
wlto’d suspect her id bring a kleptomaniac! 
What a foxy game she d played, silting In 
Sam’a olllce. looking over the hoy. he 
brought In until she found one suitable and 
capable of putting acres*, the sort of act she 
wanted to establish herself In—from New 
York to ’Frisco! And I’d I-- the one 
selected, the smoke screen behind which 
.he’d work! What a hack of a day I put 
In, trying to figure what to do about it allt 

I felt no funnier than a crutch Monday 
morning when I went out to the Harlem 
to rehearse the orchestra in our music, give 
the electrician our light cum. and arrange 
for n place In the wings for friend partner 
to make her quick change of costume. 
Keen finding »e were programmed Number 
Si*, the bent spot, the easiest place on the 
bill, didn’t cause the glow it should have. 
Friend partner arrived, the durekrepsr 
told me, while I wua out at the lunch coun¬ 
ter, strangling a dry-owduat sandwich 
down my dried-out throat. There was no 
excuse for my going to her dressing room. So 
I went to tny own and began making on. I went to my own and l*eg»n making up. 

The old grease felt soothing on my face. 
The anvil of the drawing room, the orehro¬ 
t's blaring out an overture, up shove me 
l*nu I»ng softening up a new reed in hit 
jaw saxophone, from the -tag.’ the creak of 
pulleys as the Casting Coat inns tightened 
up their apparatus the combination of all 
of them drove other thought, into the back¬ 
ground until 1 was facing just one fact- 
ihnt 1 was showing a new act to the office 
and once more it was up to me to prove 
there was a place for me In vaudeville. 

I had my eye to a peephole, looking at 
the audience. I could see Sam and Eddie 

” Dad and I came to see the Bghu.” «id 
Molly demurely, “and you re the fire! or* 

smile and cute tuck <* »<*«. would be a 
comedienne audiences wculd lore to death 

Once started, the laughs came ao fast I 
quit countin* them. In three minutes, all 
warmed up. I was working better, smoother 

gntly over U* powder laid white on Her 

them—the audience —and I knew we had "hook her 

man. we rare thron a .how that afternoon! 
When Molly came on ut the evening 

gown the audience gasped-and then came 
a round erf spontanea* applau* that 
sounded like heavy sea breaking on a rocky 

the audience — ai 
by the way they 

SS 

a round of sponUoesAia applaua that 
sounded like beagjeaabrwaklagonarodgr 

head to Sam even before we went into our 
big flushing number, the one where we did 
the imitations. 

Halfway through that number, with the 
customers out in front yelling and actually 
spoiling comedy points by laughing through 
them-I didn’t dare alow up to wait for 
them; that’s a trick you can’t teach any¬ 
one. and even Molly Wills couldn’t be ex¬ 
creted to humor a laugh and wait for the »reted to humor a laugh and wait for the 
next one with her short experience-half¬ 
way through the number I felt a change in 

I flashed a look at her. She had hre little 

I hr audience. I could are Sam and Eddie 
Wearing, Browny Clark ar.d a couple of 
other big bookers: I aw Skim Kelly and 
his wife and a cou|4e of other friend. I could 
depend on to st.rt the applause -when I 
heard Her Majesty’, voire right behind me. 

"Good luck, partner," she in savin*. 
Under her rouge I saw she waa pale Her 

rye* looked twiee a big as usual- and hot. 
Her hand as she gave me her purse was 
trembling. Under her fine clothe* and beau¬ 
tiful make-up I felt she was wilting. 

*’ Partner/’ 1 said, praying I’d choree the 
right word#, "you look beautiful. You’re 
going to be u sensation. There’s not a rea¬ 
son to be nervous today. Listen.” The 
audience won laughing heartily at a gag 
that had just been pulled. "They’re soft 
out there today—they’re laughing and ap¬ 
plauding at every excuse. Wo won’t have 
to fight them—not this afternoon. We’ve 
got the beat spot on the bill and a lot irf 
friends out in front pulling foe us. All we’ve 
got to do in take it easy, partner." 

I shook he, hand again. ”1 wish I was 
a. sure of myall as I am of you,” 1 told her. 

"Oh, no!” she said quickly. "You- 
you’ve been whatever happens I—I’ll 
never be able to thank you for your pa¬ 
tience and hard work-teaching me-" 

” Foreet it." I broke in before she broke 
up. ” If you hadn’t hod something to work 
on I wouldn’t have wasted a second on 
you." 

Two minute* later we were on. 
Our llnit number got a couple of snickers 

and a fair round of applause at the finish. 
"Why, how do you do?" I said, going 

into the dialogue. "What are you doing 
in the city?” 

chin atuck out-fighting position Her 
next line came through her teeth. She had 
her jaws clamped. 

“ Relax! ” I whispered. nearly mils at the 
possibility of her iwrvre beating ua out of 
the riot finish we’d been building. " Relax; 
take it easy!" 

.She nodded. I ad-lib’d a couple of line# 
to give her a chance to get her teeth un¬ 
clenched. I noticed her eyre flit to an 
upper box and then dree. I looked up at 
the box. There waa Big-Jaw. leaning over, 
watching ua. 

"You can’t lay down on me now. young 
lady.” I aid. grabbing Her Majroty aa the 
orchestra went Into our dance music, and 
frying to get her mad enough to buck up. 
“ Do you think I’m go.ng Jebt you or any¬ 
body else crab this act? Come out" 

It worked. With the mule of an angel on 
her face Her Majerty raiaod the skirt of 
that gnrgeoua evening gown juat the nght 
height between dainty ankle and slender 
knee, and danced like a blooming puffball 
in a sweet summer breexe. Nobody In the 
house was looking at me. I didn't care. 
She wan creating a sanation - and I’d 
taught her how! 

Talk about panics! Six bow* we took, 
seven, eight. The electrician doused the 
lights. Still they pounded for more. The 
orchestra played the Introduction of the 
neat act. The steady roar of applause 
drowned out the musk. Molly, trembling 
and flexing her hands open and shut spaa- 
modicatly. leaned heavily against me as we 
stood in the wing.. 

"We’ve stopped the show, partner," I 

**MoUy’s eyre fluttered open. "Am I 

■"WST-t. ” the doc smiled. 
Molly Hoard her *yro again. 
"When waa the last time you ate any¬ 

thing. young lady?” the doc naked. 
"7-1 bsd s-a cup of ccdTe* - yesterday 

"^•And before that? "Her Majesty just 
shook her head. Slowly the doc turned on 
me. " You’re her partner? And you let hrr 

starve? I’d like to boreewhip you.” 

"Starve!” . , , 
The ambulance clanged up to the door 

and took Molly WilU away. Molly- 
starving-and me with half a week’s alary 
of herein my pocket! But starving! Her 
Majesty-! couldn't make reuse out of it- 

Two hours later when I walked down the 
corridor of the hospital I met Big-Jaw 

coming out of Molly a room. 
"The little lady s expecting you. eon. 

he greeted me. ’’so I won’t take only a min¬ 
ute. You’ve rot an explanation coming. 
Here it is. Mua Wills >u the first of the 
Penwald guerta to be robbed Four thou- 
and in cash and jewelry, she reported. 
Within a week came three more robberies 
on the same floor. A couple of things tipped 
ua off a woman wu doing the jobs. Look¬ 
ing up Mire WilU we rant ret a aaUefac- Eline on her. For all we know. It a the 

rams of robbing yourself first to avert 
suspicion later. One day wr grt a decryp¬ 
tion erf a ruy that'a hocked a ring stolen 
from 748. The description flu you, young 
fellow, which 1 rvalue quick when I happen 

Here it 

fellow, which 1 realise quick when ! happen 
to are you and Mias WilU step out of the 
Palace elevator. You tell me the girl » 

ss Shfius csKiiaft 

"We're stopped the show, partner." I 
said; "stopped it cold I Well be booked for 
life!" 

Up ran the stage manager. "For cripe’e 
sake. Chick, ro out and quiet ’em." 

I took Her Majesty , hand and led her on. 
"Ladies and centlemea.” I began. 
" Hurry, please! "whispered Her Majesty. 
Thinking it ni juat her nerve*. I smiled 

at her and went on. 
"Mies Will* and I thank you from the 

“Oh. please-hurry!” I heard Molly be*. 
I nodded. 
’’-for your rrnerous applause-" 
“I can’t —“ Her Majroty had turned 

green under her make-up. 

The grip on my arm relaxed. Molly’s 
eyes were doing. I put my arm around 
her and got her over to the entrance a I 
talked. 
”-very happy." 
Molly took the step that carried her off. 

Then she collapsed in a still, silent little 
heap on the dirty Boor. 

I carried her to her dressing room. A 
couple of minutes later the house physician 
and an usher came in. The doc bent over 

Only one thing foe me to think - your wife’* 
doing the Inside work and you're helping 
herdupoaeof the loot. F.h?" 

"I’ve always talked too much," I aid. 
"Co on.” 

••That’s all. When I phoned the office 
after the matinAe today they told me they 
caught the Penwald dips-Oil Cannon and 
hia new wife. Keeping the dope from him 
got a confession out of him.” Big-Jaw 
pulled a cigar from his pocket. "Hare a 
moke. kid. You got a great act." 

I watched him walk away. 
Then I walked in and laid the big bunch 

•f roan I’d brought on Her Majraty’s bed. 
"Partner!" she crowed, and buried hrr 

face la the flower*. 
Not knowing what to ay or how to be- 

gia K. I didn’t ay anything. 
When Hrr Majesty uncovered her face 

she wa smiling. "What are they aying 
about our act?T’ 

"I’m afraid of raising your temperature 
by telling you all." I aid. "We’re booked 
already into the Palace next week, and Sam 
insulted Goldman, who books the Chicago 
houses, by telling him that maybe in two 
or three year* he amid get us If we felt like 
traveling that far West. The only thing 
that’s worrying Sam now is he’a afraid hr 
woa’t ask u much salary for ua a the man¬ 
ager* are willing to pay." 

The sweetest smile imaginable crowed 
Her Majesty's lips aa ah* buried her head 
in the flower* again. When she emerged it 
wa with a question:* 

"I suppose you’re come for an explana¬ 
tion?” 

"Your Majroty. you can’t tell me any- 
thing that will make me feel worar than 
I do. I don’t droerve an explanation, any- 

Well, then.suppoar -suppose a girl from 
way out West came to New York to meet 
friends who wwre to take her with them to 
Europe. And suppeue, when she arrived, 
•he found a telegram announcing a death 
In their family and the cancellation of the 
trip. And then suppose that all the girl’s 
money and most of her jewelry were stolen 
from her room that night. Suppose, then, 
bavin* no parents or dose relatives, the 
girl telegraphed the guardian in charge of 
the little money she had and found he’d 
gone on a two months' hunting trip in the 
Canadian Rock>es. Wouldn’t it look to 

of the elevator the Bret time h stomal 
aw the name Sam Kovich. Prcdovr « 
a door. When she aw the interest ii jfc 
Kovich’s eye as he pawed to e-it«r i, 
office, wouldn’t she follow him in’” 

"Sure, she would.” 
“Suppose she was introdaml u K 

otherwise interesting-looking yomf n, 
who waa inclined to take her it i v*. 
a young- man who amused hinwU by 

"No! Your Majroty," I rot in. & 
went right on. 

"— l*y blandly narrating i huq, 
room in the brot hotel in town fee > * 

heanial hall. Wouldn’t that intoy & 
girl sufficiently to engage (be btnqac. nr 

for a week of afternoons-even if lie I* 
to pawn her wrist watch to psv for f" 

"Holy amoks!" 
"Then suppose this superior your* nv 

with the most aggravating grin Ual aiyr, 
ever had. calmly told her to go ow w 
spend a young fortune on a gown. Brin 
she could screw up courage to explain 
her finance* were very ill. that iht ow: i 
two weeks' hotel bill and hsd fab bed* 
mor.d ring and family »a\ ring left a » 
set*, supixwr the superior young rrfiUeui 
coolly informed her that what ah* dM * 
where ahe went or what she thought 
uf buainero meant nothing in hisymnilir.’ 

"1 wu referring to the drlectWe. 
"Ah I But auppose the girl didn't Aw 

the detective was interested in her. S»! 
done nothing. Wouldn't ahe Mtunltf ex- 
elude aid detective was ahadyairg W 
partner?” 
*"|!“ 

"Wouldn't the prospect «d Irorg dib 
money ahs'd spent Indure heart fain 
Suppose aho. moat graciouily and hunw ; 
invited the young man's ronfldenwhya. 

ing. ’What do you supmiae tenMl " 
the hope aha might hslphim or bd htev 
or aomething; wouldn’t ahe fsdltW- 
and rather heartbroken when tie rw« 
man rallously told her he stand f 

nerve?" 
”But. Your Majesty — 

"And. finally, after moving iMoadtf 

hall bedroom, auppros the o««Y *•>' 
could get herself and lisr au-hunSHt:' 
flfty-dollar gown to Perth Amboy »*« 
swearing on a .Urk of BlbU* U 
landlady what .he owed from lb* *>r 
she’d get on Wednesday night Agih* 
after paying that bill and Witt* 

enough to pay her room rent 
wick, supikto ahe had exarily HgVtj-* 
rents left with which to buy mroUkrtb- 
daya. Will you tell ra. how .he «uV)» 

Up’’ You’d D*re» told me where 
And today I wa too hungry' -'nw 

“-TJ^.-jwyissts 

me and leave me feeling no fla«". 

^C°h^TeMd.rof.. 
time sheVi ever called me that. 

ning a little finger around tt* prt» 

0,’X*Xrirg that 
gether aomuefi, and th*» »> 

M"&. an 
usher girl. 

"Ambulance! What 
I croaked. 

"Seem* to he a i 
and-" Once morel 

" he ordered the 

i the matter, doc?" 

why didn’t you ritg t* 

gone on a two months hunting trip in the 
Canadian Rock**. Wouldn’t it look to 
that girl a* though Mister Fate was throw¬ 
ing down a challenge to her to make good 

"It would to one girl I know." 
"Suppose this girl wu sensible enough 

to rvalue men liked to look at her and 
women liked to copy her clothe*. Suppose 
she’d done amateur theatricals with fair 
success Then suppose that she went into 
the first pawnshop ahe’d ever been in. left 
a perfect duck of a !■ vallirrr and. going to 
the Palace Theater Building, stepped out 

partnerllke if ’ 

sfeja'jswnsfc*' 
tip* I was holding. o-b i; ««• 

MI swear 1 hrord a sitf- 
the nur*e who had to come tuUif 

then with a tray. .. _» 
"Time’s up.’ the WU" wd « 

"Get b gixHl re*1. Jmitr1 
"Thanta. Chick. Getmny.""' 

riot this afternoon. . p»»' 
"Wait till they (i>* 
" Me? No. you’re toe cievp - 

Al" All you do is panic tmyb*!!b' 

only aid that 
•• You’ll hear it p»j'> c,lw 

to come.” I promised. (tir," 

"Thatni be me*. ®>T‘a!iiJ' 
“ Bye-bye, Your Ma-Moll>- 
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OLDSMOBILE 
Presents the Brougham 
The new Brougham of the OicUmobile line is a distinct achievement 

in closed car manufacture. Remembering rhar standard dosed car 

construction is employed throughout, its price — $1415 — is amazing. 

The body from sills to roof is the standard Oldsmobile all-metal type. 

There is no compromise with either strength or quality in any part 

of its sturdy structure. 

The extra wide doors are hung on four heavy hinges. Five passengers 

are accommodated in perfect comfort, with more than ample leg 

room for both front and rear seat passengers. The interior appoint¬ 

ments are complete in every detail, matching the finest Sedan standards. 

The commodious combination luggage and tool compartment in the 

rear is an added convenience. 

This new Brougham is mounted on the standard four-cylinder chassis, 

the same Oldsmobile “4“ chassis that has established such a splendid 

reputation for consistent service under the most severe driving con¬ 

ditions in all parts of the country. 

Oldsmobile s newest closed car will best disclose its numerous 

superiorities when compared with other cars selling at much 

higher prices. Compare it carefully and you will quickly sense 

that this is indeed an unusual closed-car value. Your Oldsmobile 

dealer will gladly demonstrate the Brougham at your request. 

OLDS MOTOR WORKS. LANSING. MICHIGAN 

Division of General Motors Corporation 

The «v*#*1ir**/ 
tkr limit «n< ***!••* 
mtnl ii rm Nitr«r /r^lurr «/!tr 

Digitized by Google 
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LAUGHTER, LTD. 

“Why. I don’t know, air!” says he. "I 
don’t remember seeing any! 

"That’s a hell of a note! nay* hl» su¬ 
perior. r«l mad. "What were you doing; 
all the time I on my way out? The man 
didn’t die without cause lie was snot. 
The gun didn’t walk away. Search the 

"Tahnink back agalnat Adele when he a place 
said that. I felt that if any of them touched 
me 1 would die. I couldn’t aland it. If they 
•aa to look me over they would get It any¬ 
way*. ao why not volunteer and save my¬ 
self the mortification? Thinking this I put 
my hand down the front of my dre» and 
pulled out Nicky's gun. It was the only 

"fiere it ttl" I saya. “I picked it up 
from the floor when I come in. 

••Aha! I thought as much! *aya the 
inspector. hb fare lighting up with satis- 
faction, and reaching out for the gun. I 
let him take it and he *lipj*d it 
pocket. “I am much obl.ged, Miaa De- 
Icne," aaya he. “A very simple case. this, 
as I ace it. Jealousy, 1 suppose. WUI. you 
come along quietly? I aisure you It will be 
far better for all of us U you will. 

I nodded dumbly, and patted Adele on 
the hand, for she had commenced to rev. 

“It’a all right, mommir, I says. “Ism 
not guilty and they can't hurt me any.- 
Walt and see.” 

"Guilty?" says mommer between sole. 
“1 should say not! Why. mister, that gun 
is merely a stage one and belongs to Austin 
Nlckulk. her director, lie loaned it to her. 

in my own car instead of the btack Meria. 

And to teUth*iTTro^ 

XSltoinfakretha Mm»of the past 
hour. 

I don’t know have, you •MrbMBn 
court-that «. as a prooncr. But daw 
you have you will appreciate How aaerent 
a place like that looks to a near-coo vict 
from the tune a pers>a goes there merely 

"1 should aay not! Why. muter, mat gun 
is merely a stage one and belongs to Austin 
Nickolb. her director. He loaned it to her. 

“Well, she Hioa to of made consider¬ 
able use of It I" says he. 

“I tell you I didn’t!" I say. wildly. “1 
never fired It but once in my life and that 
was in a picture!” 

Well, lust aa I had shrieked this out w. 
heard a 1*11 clanging down the street, and 
outside the door the by now ouitt lares 
crowd set up a murmuring and ao forth, 
and it was the ambulance at last and 
pretty soon In come the doctor, and still 

is merely a stage 
Nickolk her dire 

pretty soon In come the doctor, ana sun 
another cop was with him. 

"Hello. Faulk I says this newcomer. 
"Hello, Brady. What’s up?" Then he 
anen Strickland, and next myrelf standing 
In-tween a spare cop or re. and mommer. 
His eyes like all the rest nearly bulged out 
at my rlotlwt*. 

"PhewI" says he. "Little aide show 
from Mexico, ch? Well, let’s see how much 
dumugc the Isdy did!" 

That was the mist awful part of all, the 
way overybodv look for granted that I was 
guilty. The doc went at once In the some 
casual way over to Stricky. and knelt down 
l* iido him. I closed my eyre aa he leaned 
over and commenced to turn the body 
around. The room went black to me and 
there was a moment of deathly silence. 
And then there come a strange sound. It 
was a full moment before my brain rep*, 
tered what that sound meant. And then 
In a mad rush of understanding I knew. 

Stricky had moaned! 
"Good Lord!" says the inspector. "Then 

he’s not dead?" 
"Not in the least," aaya the glorious, 

handsome wonderful young doctor in ac¬ 
cents like magic. "It’s hard to kill three Cure hams—they are a lough lot. He’s 

a bad blow on the head. Very likely 
hit it on tha table when he fell, lies been 
shot In a couple of places all right, but 
they don’t amount to much, lie’ll he 
around in a day or two, and able to start 
suit to his heart’s content!" 

Over the clamor that arose then come 
Adele’s voice, atrong and clear aa a steam 
whistle. 

"If Stricky ain’t dead, then you can’t 
hold Bonnie!" she yelled, her old capable 
self once more. 

“ Yes. we can," aaya the inspectorsharply. 
like a lion cheated of hia prey. “ We must 
make sure that he will live. 1 shall have to 
make an arrest. Sorry. Mrs. Delane, but it 
can’t be holped. The evidence is too strong, 
and we don't allow folks to «o around shoot¬ 
ing up the town, you know!" 

Well, that was a body blow again, but in 
comparison to what five minute* ago I had 
thought I wan up against, it waa a mere 
nothing! Stricky wan groaning good and 
healthy an they carried him out to the 
ambulance, and I had great hopes. And 
considering he had been cheated of a fimt- 
elaw Sraninh-American murder by a hair’s 
breadth the inspector acted real nice, be¬ 
cause he lot ua all go to the police station 

and thank goodneee I am not in that ctoaa 
and so forth the way some psepk do. And 
if a pereon is at all sensitive, why altar °e<e 
being innocent but hauled before a police 
captain which is where we waa hauled, why 
they will in future for the rret of th«r We 
feel hesitating about looking over erea the 
animals in a too. because who knows but 
they fOt mind* and can suffer the same 

“will no seufetivv-jdanl In any botanical 

story about Anita and Stnek and how she 
had phoned me nnd so forth. But somehow 
I went through with it. I did It na brave and 
quiet as I could, even when Nicky a pin 
so brought out of hk pocket by the in¬ 
spector and laid on the deak in front of the 

.rein Nickolk doe. 

Where ia Nickolk anyhow?“ 
" Please. I think he ia at home." I aaya. 

“If be had anything to do with thb. your 
honor, he would be the first to report ft hia 

P<,f 21) 

captain aa be talked with relink. And be¬ 
au* of tfak why we didn’t notion anybody 
new had come in until a voire behind me 

m“Ho£*do you know those shots were 
fired from Nickolk gun?" aaya the voice. 

'TtS^'Si^rtmnbling all over, and 
there was Milton Sherrill. It was him who 
had spoke. Then he painted at the run. 
which still Lay on the captain's dak where 
the inspector had put it. 

“ Has anybody taken the trouble to break 
that gun?* Milt went on. 

There waa a half moment of surprised 
chatter before the captain commenced to 
rap for order and feWnc* and ao forth. 
But he took up the gun and broke it. and 
behold! the run waa completely empty! 

“Well. I’ll be shot!" aaya the captain, 
mad aa a hatter and immediately finding 
himself a alibi. "Why the devil didn’t you 
look at tin* thing properly. Faulk, before 
you handed it over? Thi* gun ia not only 
unloaded but It has not been fired for a long 
time, ta*of*!" 

Well, the inspector took the gun and 
smelled of U kike be had been told, and 
locked a perfect fool. But only for a mo¬ 
ment or ao. Then he turned on poor Brady, 
who seemed the meet convenient goat. 

“Say. Bredy. why didn’t >-ou break this 
gun?’’ be demanded furious. "The idsn. 
you blockhead!" 

" Excuse me. sir." says Brady aa red as a 
beet, "but it waa you who took it off of 
t,, •• 

And then nobody could aay a word bo¬ 
re use they had all acted Uke a bunch of 
dumb-bell cops out of a Knuto .Divan' 

“ Don’t you worry about thk B. Me Fad-! 
den!" be aaya in a low tone. "I styled 
pulling a few wirea on ray way out. and the 
bail ia all taken mre id. I am aorry to keep 
■■ ao long, but 1 came aa quickly aa I 

aasss's'sswNrs 
like he waa told, and mommer went to an- den!” be aaya In a low tone. I started 
other booth to call the studio and get Mil- pulling a few wirea on my way out. and the 
ton Sherrill, for the captain was a fid bad-all taken rare of. 1 am aom-to keen 
scout and a fan of mine and «JN AyJ you ao long, but I came as quickly aa 1 

g? out on bail tftfmMl enough. end'd "Ob. Milton!" I aay* "Say It wam’t 
rouree Milt waa the financial man to do it- Nicky I There are other guns in the world 
An<i aUo »om« offit+rt ibtn imt off to w you know, and thoac two had an amlul 

■.» _ «* >»* . 
utae all I could do waa JVsUU and and hare." aay. Milt a little coolly, or ao I Ire- 
wonder. agined. *He haa gone to San Diego. He 

When I thought of Milton SherriU and Mt after the rumpus last night, and haa 
the errand which he would pwreotlv come been driving about like a madman ever 
her. on. I wished that 1 .a. or at fence, to cool off. He telephoned me an 
least could somehow die before he saw me. hour ago. and ao you ace it ia impossible 
or rather before 1 wen the coidama which lor him to b. impiireUd In any way." 
must surely come on hi* lace when he I went sort of raid aU over. Why should 
s W State a • aa at Still a a . * m a . . - - at I 4 . la b a 

“Oh. Milton!" I aaya. "Say t wasn’t 
Nicky! There are other guns in the world 
you know, and those tiro had an awful 

"You hare Wat faith in Nick than 1 
hare.” aaya Milt a little coolly, or ao I im¬ 
agined. ’’ He has gooe to San Diego. He 
Mt after the rumpus last night, and haa 
been driving about like a madman ever 

found me a jail bird, or practically the 
same thine. Whatever I had hoped and 
dreamed cf for the future, aa far aa K con¬ 
cerned MUt. why that was aU over now. I 

kind cf man who would ever think cf 
marrying a person who had been arrested 
on a charge of the kind that I had been. 
And while I never for one moment doubted 
but that he would come at once and go on 
ray bail, and ao forth, why the new,papers 
would never keep my secret, and he would 
put me out of his mind aa far aa serious in¬ 
tentions went, because of course hia wife 
would have to be without a reproach, even 
a false one. It waa reahring this wiped aO 
hope out for m*. and now that my future 
life was ruined, why I wasn’t sure but that 
it would be a whole lot happier for all 
concerned if I could be hanged fee Stride's 
murder after all. 

Weil, in a police court time don't hang 
heavy on a person’s hand*, at least not if 
they are the priaoner and things keep da- 
veloping In the way of evidence. Andiurt 
as I bad got so low in ray mind that if I had 
got any lower I would cf been sunk entirely, 
why in comm Brady with new* to the effect 
that John Austin Nickolb was not only out 
but he hadn’t been ^keme (or the kart 
twenty-four hours, and hia car hadn't been 
home, either. 

’’That looks bad!" my* the captain 
briskly, in the horrid way a person nat¬ 
urally does when it b their businoa to hope 
for the werrt. *' Here Nickolb has a fight 

fence, to cool off. He telephoned me an 
hour ago. and ao you see it ia impossible 

^W’JSlr&X'Syiai 
Milt put ao much strew on Nicky’s Inno¬ 
cence and aay eo little shout my own ? Was 

at once I realised 1 had come to the end of 

SS&& 
ne don't hang 
at least not if 

Srsri 
d that if 1 had 

m>" Ywj*and Adele had better come along 
in my car.” aaya M.It in that awful, tense 
quiet way. “They don’t need you here any 
mure. B.. and won't nred you again union 
Strickland makes a charge." 

Hia tone wm too mud) fee me. 1 couldn't 
reason. I couldn’t proteat. The world be¬ 
gun to go black before my tired eye* and 
I felt like I eras going craxy, or about to 
die. or something, or both! Milt did not 
rere! He had come only for business rea¬ 
sons! What a fool I was. what a fool, and 
how awfully, terribly. I loved himt The 
policnaUtion walb commenced acting very 
funny: they leaned towards each other. 
The ceiling slanted and the floor rawed up. 
And then all cf a sudden there waa no 
Mth. no court room, no nothing. Just a 
blackness where 1 was alone entirely 

reel now and then ia as important Xoiyn 
son’s business or artistic tar*? i> j... 
work to. Of course 1 had btardtUnowi 
made in the past, but on account cf •*> 
being «be one who made it, why I h»i u 
thought it could be true. 

So I just lay there quiet, awirg setofr 
except only mommer, and aUowiig torn 
make up my mind fee me on mry to 
matter. And all thcae membn of tu 
public which their family haa alien! toe 
to take the entire rcepoodbility aid foil 
the dirty work of supporting the tunc ui 
ao forth, will at onre realiw kos ir.irt I 
enjoyed being sick. And all tha tin*ito- 
mer wouldn’t let me aay oe* *«rd ttn 
Stricky. or the whole affair. 

But being a healthy person by nitwit 
disposition, and a worker by habh. it 
there come a day when the novelty auvif 
and I wanted to set up and eat rat. i* 
it happened that this day N’ickolU ccm. 
•«* how was I. 

Of course he had done it every other 6? 
aa well, but up to now I hadn t am ta 
or Bert Green or even Axel, anfl tare 
knows nobody could rightly mu. tn 
of being a menial strain, bat tr/nre 
wouldn't let him up, ether. Each tc 
Milt had railed up or smt Ileum m 
come to the house a lot. But hna 1 «fe. 
not of faced at any price, iuit thsr. 

Well, this meat-eating day I ao te—•» 
you about. Nicky come at the rigtt i> 
merit. And when mommer t’.pUed Bra 
some milk toast and the new, that U »v 
downstairs 1 aavi for her to trade n Pr a for a hunk of raw beri or Maitb; 

oarnd him right up. became ny n-. 
had commenced to work, and r-jt' - 
well try it out on him aa anybody, 

“Oh. honey. I don’t know abrnh) 1 - a" aaya mommer. " The)' aay atm < 
to 111 the devil a saint will to. I*I 

always say a ounce of preventlta U ‘.«v 
than a relapre!" 

"Oh. send him up, mommir. 
says I. "And 1 will promto. not lo’,x 
ray ralnd.'1 

shsrass.%3!c 
s&nA'trsaajrt 
and aet down at onre on ths iWrof ny>- 

"Nicky dmrl" 1 sa>*. "Oh,Ml* 
glad to sev you! You are the onjr <W; 
could talk to, and 1 Just got to tal-lf 
such a lot of things I want to wk * 

ssr*awai&3tij 
time it don’t turn away wrath hut IO. 

kl”Lfetto Bonnie!" *•>* Nick. “Vc* *•_ 
given us such a scare! Are you 

bet I am!” I say*- 
got to know what hu bem remf " 
know Strickland didn'tdto. ^wW"^ 
told mo that much. But Ml* 
done? And Anlu-whorewaMto. g 
the newspapers dmuKul? W ' , 
terrible thing* about me. Oh. 

Bonnie, and the wsy j-cu. 
Anita’s cadi for help.. Shedidfe*^ 
no mat«« what Strickland 
whole thing being an 

’’ An accident 1” aaya !• £f 
«u U! I should have gu«^- w 

as I had got so low in mv mind that if 1 had When I come to I was laying in my own 
got any lower I would cf been sunk entirely, bed. in my own room with mommer spong- 
why in cum#* Brady with new* to the effect irg my forehead with something cool and 
that John Austin Nickolb waa not cmly out sweebwmelling. and a doctor I had never 
but he hadn’t been home for the tort Men before but be had a kind face. well, he 
twenty-four hour*, and hia or hadn’t been waa saying something about overstrained 
home, either. nerve* and a long re»t. 

’’That look* bad!" «ay* the captain Now Ill tell the world that right up to 
briskly, in the horrid way a penon nat- the point cf this doctor saying tha raouth- 
urally doe* when it to their Wnrna to hope ful. 1 had an idea nerve* was something to 
for the wtxrt. Here Nickoiis haa a fignt be pulled as an excuse and nothing more, 
with Gregory Strickland, and the not and believe me they are all too often only 
thing we know Strickland to found tin- that. Kerv«a to mostly nonsense, but some- 
(unsooua in his home, with two gun lima they do get overstrained, and it sure 
wounds in him made by Nickolb’ revolver, aeemed like mine had. and I come to read- 
and Nickdb haa vanished without a .red r fee, through the week that followed with 

Well, we was all on mr feet by then. I’ll me that had never before been sick in my 
tell the world, our eye* glued to the police life, toying flat on my back, that maybe a 

K"\&ell. when the 
came to !n the 

to have her arrested. JJi-csf 
later. Itanpearathit 
him. and that ah* was 1ifA: ' 
neck. Strickland had promi*- t 
hundred dollars to keel, her!!n« ^ 
out of her place. 
hadn’t made go^l. **■ 
several day*. The rfU-rncon^,, 
ing Anita came to 
her money. I J 
come across and 'frf. “ «f.d ‘ 
now says Anita.took h» £ 
top drawer of ho bureauis. ]>, 
to kill herself, and that be „ « 
struggW and the gun 

d - p,,f ' 
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The more calls a salesman 
can make each day, the larger 
will be his yearly sales. That's 
why both sales managers 
and salesmen prefer Hyatt' 
equipped cars. They want re' 
liable, troubleTree cars—cars 
that will keep going—that 
will stand up day in and day 
out, on any road, under any 
driving condition. Durable, 
Hyatt Roller Bearings help 
to make such durable cars. 

Durable 

HYATT QUIET BEARINGS 
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'Con'taucd frmm Pag* J*> 

that’s hto preront version. He has Uld 
several, each more dramatic than the last- 
But he won’t prw* any charge, and she has 

k*"How*dreadful!" I soya. "Where was 
Anita that afternoon when I-when — 

"They found her back in her room, full 
of hop," says Nicky. "She had the gun 
with her and she wta too daxed to even 
attempt getting away. Her creditors 
auctioned her furnishings yesterday. Its 
a nasty men*, little Bonnie hut it is behind 
you. remember that. You have got to put 
it nut of your mind." 

"Somehow I don »term able to, 1 say*. 
"Oh. Nicky, what’s the matter with 
Hollywood? Why do ws get in such 

no matter how times they 

.JSrSRSiSftfMS 
as per see above, and it waa the very place 
I needed. I had trouble getting away from 
mommer but finally I did. and for a week I 
ml* the lorvwocr* trails around the aetcrv- 
horhood o# this ranch on Nktar*e little M 

friendly pinto pony, or ant on the poech and 
watched the Pacific "«J« the setti^ 

And the conclusion I come to was mat i 
would have to lease the pictures. 

It was a terrible decision, and just what 
I would go to work at after I got wit I 
hadn’t decided. 1 couldn l *e* beyond the. 

•• We don’t, generally." says he promptly 
and firmly. "The rotters do. And there 
are u few rotters in every profession. 
Bonnie. Our community, through Its[ wry 
nature, is more ronspicuous. that to all. 

" I don’t know that you are right. Nicky! 
I says earnestly. " I want to get away from 
this town for a while, and think things 
over. I’ve hail a big iolt. and I got to get 
myself straightened out. I want to go 
some place shire I am awav even from 
you mid mom river and so forth, and where 
there is nothing to remind me of the 

” "You must do it, then," aava Nicky 
understanding at ones. "We will wait for 
you. on The Scarlet Utter. You are no* 
to come l*uck to work until you are well. 

"Oh!” says I. "The picture! we was 
right In the middle of it. wasn’t we? But 
I can’t com* back Just yet. 1 got to have 

* "Mru'yoTwiat." says Nieto. "You 
VO out to my ranch for a week. At least I 
call it that. In reality it’s Just a shack 
down near Santa Ana. but over on the 
ocean side. It’s mite, from anywhere, and 
la the place I run to when I need perspec¬ 
tive. There Is a nice old couple who live 
there ami took after U foe me and III 
write them tonight. It* just the place 
you need." 

1 looked at hi* kind eager fare, and the 
tousled lion curl*, and my eye# tilled with 
tear* like a regular sentimental dumb-bell. 
To think I had such a grand friend! 

’’Nicky, you are a peach and I will 
accept!" i says gratefully. *’ It will be Uh* 

as you might say. fatal step But to con¬ 
tinue working in the same bu»ne». on the 
same lot with Milton Sherrill now list I 
was automatically put out of reach of ever 
being hia wife, waa impo*b»e. 

Nobody had come near me during the 
time on the ranch, and I Usd even had 
a letter from raommer. I had expreroiy 
wanted to be rut off entirely from the 
world, and thing* had worked out fine for 
I now had my deoswn Hear. I would go 

treuld*ef course *fintoh* the ™ternipt*d pic- And then, feeling considerably stronger, 
»i?rr it Kavt to be mv l**t OM, *nd 1 went alone to Muton • office and Mya to 

j?10:*~00104 **"* A£ "ft 
of my contract. 1 had to set and wait, and this didn’t make 

Mir me a whole lot happier, either. Sweet 

rnuc irnvine-nic*ure world to the only daddy! I could actually feel my strength 

T on# * here . lady can safely reminisce of mind runMr*« ’h'^d* ^ "ft*"r " 
without |t> being aconfsatooe of age To and torn! It made me wild to sit there like 
recall the days £kn Lillian Gtoh was loir*- a dumb-bell awdying f<* her first job or «to a vaudeville act la no sign a person something, and I wanted to show them I 

any dotage, and even the otvm who wa» romrtiody. Then I again remembered 
admit to rememhenn, when Charlie Chap- 1 ^getting ^t and tUt a ywfiom now 
lia waa only getting five hundred a week nobody wodd even remember who I waa. 

Zlzsr*1>*",0 “ m - -b- k» 

sawavra? fistss 

I * as away and was. further, about to get 
out for rood. Busy? Right then theSilver- 

crown Cvoksd to me like the buamt place 
in America. A big crowd of extras was 
going off on a desert location, and Axel in a 
Arab costume waved to me from the mid¬ 
dle of the bunch as I parked my car and 
headed for the office. Nicky grabbed me 
by both hands at the main entrance, and 

then dusted away in a big hurry’. 
Once inside, and past the welcome of the 

office force. 1 could re* Tnxie Trueman, 
with McGee directing, working over on 
Number Four. They mere making a 
drawing-room sequence. and somehow the 
sight made me wild. Everywhere, all 
■round me. the crowd was busy, hard at 
work, interested, and suddenly the full 
realisation come over me that aU this had 
been going on while 1 was away, and would 
continue to go on after I had left. And at 
the thought somethin* inside my mind got 
up on iu hind kgs and hollered, and it was 
all I could do to keep the tears of self-pity 

Sepltmbtr 2J,sjj; 

I could only Mare at him Whnr.»»v 
He got up and come over *nd ui b*/, 
on the window- sot, which U «h» [ 

out of my eyea. 
"Now. B. MeFaddea." I say. to myself. 

“you keep steady! Your mind is made 
up-a real decision that was two week, in 

So don’t you go letting any 
r jazz upeet the whole busv- 

"B. McFadden, don’t 
are surprised," says he. “Yoi aa i,. 
known it all along. Why. I hive li.tf..- 
since that very first day on the tnn Vv 
will you marry me. dear?" 

Well. I got considerable nvxct J*r 
public, and of course will admit , 

right to know all about me up team 
point, beyond which they can ,, 
whicher. Also 1 roalue that a pifcl. w, 
and great artist has no private U* a*. 
forth, but there is s limit to eroi thr. j 

the same, and refinemret rangrii m . 
draw the line some place, and tiul w- 
is the rest of what I and Mill uul ui!. 
after the above sequence, and l in i 
going to give you tbe convmbn* 

close-up. Anyways, the Ion tar 
to timing them dnse-up ku*n in: *« 
surely of cut ours down. W« up, 
after a time-lapse subtitle of Late. Uii- 
and I commenced to gel si-.wlur. mi tw 
I told him what 1 had con* in to mj t P 
first place. 

"DearI" I says. ’’I will mirrj jwr 
time you aay. But oh. Mill, I suit ’.if 
out id the pictures. Now mow tkanrr 

And then, frelin 
went along to M 
te ouUide girl r»i 

And seeing that to be the tree fart, why thewghu Slim Rolf com* out of the 
naturally I personally myrolf do not hmi- wood temple and MnMI0 BomI* 
late to publicly look hack to the day of my you are hack and so forth, and then 
interview with Milton and all that it has tsslly got {-Mission to go in to roe 
since come to mean to pictures Of mum And when f got In he waa alone but U 
I sot as much modesty aa any other roc- on the telephone, ^d ao merelv give 
(«sf,.l woman, but I can’t help but realise gerture to ait down, which I dkf. mad 

tamping Into heaven. 
And it was. There Is some people think* 

California is Hollywood, and aorne that 
think* it to Sun Francisco or lx* Angel**, 
and yet again a few who admit there are 
groves, and so forth. But the part of Cali¬ 
fornia which best exprewum the spirit of it 
all is not the prc*|*-roua rides or orange 
tree* or walnuU and grape* or good roads, 
though there are enormous crops of all of 
these, but the naked roiling hills of Cali¬ 
fornia which swell and fall In great smooth 
sweet* along the coast between the valleys 
and the sea. 

These hills to peculiar. I do believe, and 
like no others in the world. They are pro¬ 
foundly quiet and though bare, are full of 
promise. They are open ami plain to see 
for miles whichever way you look, and in 

interview with Milton and all that It haa 
since come to mean to picture# OTcourt* 

\S£E&3s&&Ei 

W#U anyways. I aet out from Nicky’s Then at last he hung up. 
ranch alone in my car. my mind all made "Well. B.!’’ he says. "I say. this to fine! 
up to go right to the Silverorown lot and You look woodetfully. and It dot* ray eyre 
get things over and done with. For if a good to roe y~b»ck again. Are you at-o 
peraon haa drnded to have a tooth out. or lately all right? 
take up a note, or any other painful opera- “ Yre. Milt. I am firmly. I wn righur 
lion, why it to a good pfan to have it no than I’ve been in a long Ume. ho right 

rooner -«l than done. a. the port eays. that I —".., 

tsafiy got permtoaion to go In to see Milt. 
And when I got in he .waa alone but talking 

rooner aatd than done, aa the port aavs. 

ranajinico Dut mcrriy 
momnwr that 1 was h**d*d for tbe atudio. 
mad* sure Milt waa going to be in hi* 
office, and got on my way. 

WeU I’ll tell the world 1 waa as deprrearf 

as a cold waffi* when I left the ranch. 

“Great, great!” he InUmipted 
slapping the arms of hia chair and apringmg 
up. "AWe to come back to work to- 

“^Yre. MBt.- I “>■• “I «n come back 
and jjK this picture fintohed right assy. 

"Then we are going to put you over 
really big!" aay* Milt. "Look here. B., 

I>id I remember it? Swert daddy! 
"Say listen. Milt, are you cuckoo?” I 

•ays. " I cure* my memory - that long, all 
right. I’m hardly likely to forget that one 

springing 

promise. They are open and plain to see 
for miles whichever way you look, and in 
the enfions between them there is great 
oak# growing elran and strong, small for¬ 
est* of ancient giants as yesi might say. 
evergreen and tremendous, once you arc 
down omong them, hut seen from the bare 
crest of the nearest hill they seem a mere 
patch of darkness or like the shadow from a 
cloud. And along the outer edge of there 
hills ar.d ranons sweeps hundreds of miles hills ur.il muons sweeps hundred* ot miles 
of golden beach with them lace-fringed 
iadr-grecn breakers breaking on them, like 
I have told you liefore, ana in the lonely 
places, wild sea birds by the thousands. 

it ain’t lonesome, none of it. Be¬ 
cause a person knows them trcelre* hills 
are so rich that you could grow rc*«a on 
them utiywheree. All through the dry sea¬ 
son they are brown, and then like a miracle 
a week of rain will have them green as the 
far-famed ones of Ireland only with the 
addition of golden poppies. And another 
reason why these vast hills is not a lone¬ 
some place. They are will-proportioned. 
You don’t fcvl l<»t in a big room If it to 
shaped right. And the same is true of these 
hills 1 am telling you about, and there is no 
use in you laughing and passing some re¬ 
mark to the effect that Nature can’t go 
wrong and so forth, hereuse tkat is a big 
mistake and Nature has pulled a lot of 
boners the same os ary natural person 
does, but the California coast to a big suc- 
i-raa, and its beauty both rceta and inspires 

Well IU tell the world 1 was as deprrerod 
os a cold waffle when I left the ranch. 
Swret daddy! I’ll say so! Because bree I 
was about to tine my life ambition and ro 
forth, and the nearer I got to Hollywood 
the Ure l liked my duty, and the tempta¬ 
tion to ihirk it stole over me like a frort. 
Aa I went by the Jago lot. which was the 
first big studio that 1 had to past on my 
way in town, my heart rive a silent groan 
a* you might say. like a mother responding 
to her babe, and then it give a leap of 
curireity, because the Jago waa plainly 
cloned. 

Well well. I thought, ain’t it remarkable 
how things change* in the picture* and 
when you come back after being away for 
a week why you never can tell who has 
failed or succeeded, and good ore* knows 
maybe I will find that Axel to now a star, 
and I revs this to myself because it was the 
meet unlikely thing that I could imagine. 

The town of Hollywood H»eU wa. in one 
of its gay moods too. It seemed to me I 
had never been there when it was ro 
crowded with "nappy people and bright 
clothes, and even the garden* looked like 
they had burst out into extra bloom just 
to get my gnat. It all looked good in tbe 
way anything you are about to give up 
forever, doe*, and any woman who haa 
given away a drrre or a hat, if nothing more 
serious, will at once understand my feel- 

"The usual herd 

me a little sore to sec 
the same and in fart 

*1 herd of cars waa crowded 
Silver crown curbs, and there 
IOChing shut-up-loolring about 

that to. their, lot! Actually it made 

” Well.’’ says he. deadly serious, “it to a 
great picture! I saw it last week up at 
Fresno, and 1 have bought it in cheap. We 
are going to call it The Stepchild and re¬ 
lease it as a new tome with you a* the star. 
We will spend a lot of money on it. and it 
will be the picture of the year. Why. It’s a 
great picture. I tell you. B.. and you cer¬ 
tainly have a wonderful future!” 

Whatter you know about that! 1 felt 
kind of limn and weak, and floored. Nicky’* 
picture! How things did a-ork around in 
circle* for sure Poor Nicky, after all hi* 
labor, the result would appear os a Silver- 
crown release. It wasn’t fair! And yet it 
couldn’t be helped. I felt sick over it. and 
I tried to tell MBt so. 

But a* he sat there, hto handsome face all 
alight with excitement and interest, why 
what I had come to say wouldn't quite 
reach my lips. 

“ I had no idea you could art as you did 
in that picture!” Milt wa* saying. "Why. 
child, you are amaxing!*' Then he pulled a 
line which at first I couldn’t realize that he 

I told him what I had con* ia to mj : t 
first place. 

"Dear!” I says. ’’I will mini jwr 
time you aay. But oh. Milt, I eini Dr 
out of the pictures Now mow ttoo nr 

”Why?’* aay* hr. "What a r 
mind about them, honey!” 

"Well." aay* 1. 'T don't quits kin 
they are a rotten game, Mill. Nak» 
somehow. A great art. ym I u- 
tliat, but working in them flow *(>' . 
to people. Can't you see it. ywndIV 

"I know what you rwj b a 
frowning over it. ”Yrt that diaili x 
necessary. You mean the lax lmx» 
thinking which one flUl bMHWi 
here. Sometime. I believe that tl. •• 
tropical climate it as much t*Msis»a’» 

"W#U.Wthe combination of the t* 
hard on ordinary mortal* with otlvi-rr 
moral*.” 1 ■)*. "I don’t too*ijl" 
to waate my energy fighting U»air*!. 
that to in the air here, darlire 1 ■ 
brought up in New England, Mil 
waa you. W and there M mtud-'V 
this outfit a. a whole that gwe aru’-''- 

"I know!” he nays thourtlfuDr. 
"Before I come here today. I up 

had made up my mind I wai thwyP 
more than one rearon. And no* 1 •* 
be Just your wife, hoc. and to mu', 
gocii home, and lay off oUrttof 

don’t want to dojjl* ‘V 
but in our own kind of itmoifwrt 

w* belong.*’ %if_ 

;■ Dr,r"ii “>** M,n> , 
Later. That’* anotbre Use 
"You are dead right. •* 

don’t lielong in this gtme. aid ro». t 

out. Why. don’t you renxrri*r h; 

porod to the picture. 1 waa *»£>'• 

met me? I told *<•“ }' 

them. Well. I waa right. y« "•• 
And although thi. eoonded al«' 

maturely married** 
let it go and smiled at Himto 

”wW. hon. lieir.g mamed 
up all the talent I re got! I «* * 
ing. "And if I can act the |urt > *f 

SRJSt BiaBt-JS- 
^oh.1 MBtr-i 
around hto neck. 
Vour drar motbvri IJLi 

homp for fhii Mh «Tysjjr 

it would he P US. fU"* J® ^rj£?’ • 
"Bonnie! W«lM »«. 

Mil?, "You Mossed child. 
make me happlre Jh*n to c«ll tie °- 

home once more. .. 
Well, that was all w. 

reader ran write 
then consider that I harebfd^,^ 
because of roroethingv’PJ’ 

fare all '"’^Milt!" I 
.t, why I had for the minute fert • 

t quite mummer!'' .-uld’’ *' 

"I should hof* 
you did laughing. "Such 
" Why. ihcwe time*, surely! And •!« .. 
milled a your real mother, .... 
that he ” But I love her. M»-:■ 
I didn’t " Perhaps I love her erer" Y** 

cause I if she wa* thrryj^jJWl' 
a great could never afford to 6g« 

I aay»- 

mommer: 
"I Hhould b 

laughing. "Su 

■ sore to sec things going on 
and in fart a little more so 

had said it. and thought well, I guess I didn't 
bear right. “And if* not only becauee I 
love you that I think you are a great 
actress.” says be. 
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MONUMENT TO 

Ah this is written,* the whistle* of the (Goodyear 

factories arc hounding in celebration of the 

45,000,000th pneumatic motor vehicle tire 

made by this company. 

I*iausc juM a moment,and rcHcctupon that figure. 

To the statistician it stands as the greatest total 

yet attained by any maker of tires in the world. 

To the man w ho views it in its larger meaning 

it suggests a great deal more. 

• • • 

Forty-five millions of tire* bearing the Good¬ 

year name! 

Of what errands these tires have sped — how 

nimbly they have run to pleasure, how sturdily 

to war,how willingly under burdens, how slowly 

on solemn journey s—nothing need here be said. 

But is not something demanded to be said of the 

character of manufacture and dealing that can 

win from the public so profound a confidence? 

Is not something demanded to be said also of 

the character of a product that over many years 

can earn and hold and justify such an immense 

Good Will? 

• • ♦ 

It behind the first Goods car Tire ever made 

there had not been a clear and enlightened 

purpose, this record production never would 

have l*ccn possible. 

If this purpose had not l»ccn conceived in the 

highest public interest, Goodyear could not be 

what Goodyear is today. 

If every day of every year this purpose had not 

Ix-en scrupulously served, the leadership long 

enjoyed by Goodyear ctmld not have endured. 

How well it has been served, and with what 

energy and conscience, is seen l*est in the fact 

that more people ride on Goodyear Tire* than 

on any other kind. 

• • • 

It is a splendid thing to have meant, to an entire 

generation of men, what has always and every¬ 

where been regarded as unqualifiedly fine. 

It is a satisfying thing to have set for an immense 

industry a standard for integrity of manufacture, 

and for honesty of dealing with the public. 

It is a gratify ing thing to have seen the tradition 

of quality take form, shaping an industry into an 

institution, and commanding the loyalty of men. 

It is a great thing to have a real purpose, by 

which to live and work, for that is to embody 

in everything you build the priceless thing 

called character. 

C^.1* 
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SINGLE^ SIX 

SEDAN 

Packard has now proved for all time, with the 

Single-Six, the great sue and scope of the fine- 

car market in America. 

resultant lowered costs per unit produced, arc a 

powerful attraction to the large group aspiring 

to fine-ear ownership. 

It has proved that limited production, with its 

consequent higher costs, was the one element 

which placed that market under comparatively 

narrow restrictions. 

By the manifest superiority of the Single-Six, 

it has proved that a larger production, and the 

It is fitting that the task of establishing these 

facts should have fallen to Packard. 

It is particularly fitting—in view of Packard’s 

long-acknowledged leadership, its high stand¬ 

ards of quality, and the care and accuracy of all 

its engineering and manufacturing processes. 

Fm-Panenter 7W«*. 93*35; Smw-Pauenpr 7W.*x. Rmnakowi. 93*35; Xprt MM. 9*350: Coat*. 93175; 
Fm-Panengpr SeJan, 9J57S; Settn-Paiieupr Sedan, 93535; Seten-Paiienger Sedan Umoaiime, 9JS7S; at Detroit 

The Packard Tain-Si’ procidet a i«Atj af mcionnp kejonJ 
ail* Packard Teach. .Ill Packard upkeep il ■ 

which U ii wet pauMe » r*. Truck uieri know there ii profit in haatinr 

adeWtli m*r economual ky Packard ttandard.ud ,err.ee 
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"Neverthelew. Colonel RnnwH,* con¬ 
tinued ray newspaper friend. "had to be 
pretty sharply watched by his hosts in 
order to keep him out of dancer. Before 
we rear bed Colorado he went on a jack- 
rabbit and wolf hunt over territory that is 
now Oklahoma. Hs host wai the late Cecil 
Lyon, then Republican National Com¬ 
mitteeman for Texas, and one of Rooee- 
veit’a friends in his cowboy days. Another 
member of the party was Jack Aliernethy, 
the man who eaucht ’em alive. Jack used 
to chase wolves and run them until he tired 
them out. Then he would bop off his horse 
and as they would snap at him he quickly 
■Tabbed them around the lower jaw with 
hia band well back of their fang* No other 
man did it. and Hoc-eve)t had great ad- 
miration for him. He rode with Abernethy 
for hours one day just to see him perform 
that trick. 

Another stunt performed by Abernethy 
seemed even more startlinr. but Aber- 
nethy pooh-poohed the suggestion that 
there was any dancer in it. lie would stir 
up rattlesnake, until they beeame angry 
enough to strike. As the)’ would roll and 
raise their heads rigidly to a height of 
several inches which he said they always 

did before striking-he would hit them 
sharply bark of the heads with his riding 
whip. He never failed to kill them in this 

pENERAL U. S. GRANT and Theodora 
U Roosevelt had ooe characteristic in 
common — they both hated obscenity or off¬ 
color stories. 

It is told of General Grant that after 
the ladies had left the dinner table and the 
coffee and cigars were brought in one of 
the guests said. "As there are no ladies 
present I scant to tell a story." Before he 
could begin it Grant quietly said. "But 
there are gentlemen present.” completely 

The people of the city tendered him a 
banquet. One of the prominent merchants 
of the dty attempted a coarse parody on 
the President’s crusade on rare suicide. 
He made a play upon the nursery rime 
relating to the <2d woman who bred in a 
shoe. -\o had so many children she didn’t 
know what to do. and compared her lot 

hardly a parlor story. 
Ordinarily the Prrawfcnt sal through the 

most fulsome praise without In the least 
betraying hia thoughts. This dinner was 
given on the ground floor of the hotel. In 
the windows and Ailing the patio were the 
wives and other guests of the diners. The 
President looked up with a sharp jerk of 
his head: hia teeth clicked: his jaw was 
set. and for a moment it looked as if he 
intended to interrupt the speaker. But it 
was only for a moment. Hr then turned to 

a i s s assn aa a 

TASTE 
THE 

TASTE 
jack-rabbit chase one day when Lyon no- 
tired the President sliding off his hone. He 
rode forward quickly to see if he could he 
of any asaistanre. and saw the IVwudrnt 
getting ready with his quirt to Up a rattle- 
snake back of the ear*. Lyon shot the 
snake and proreoded to lecture the Presi¬ 
dent about the promise he had made not 
to run unni rrmsry risks. Incidentally 

the whites of their eyra 
There was never another character like 

Itooevrl t. Every newspaper man naturally 
cultivate# his news sources, and here waa a 
man who not only waa the source of news 
hut everything be did was news. My friend, 
who has told me ao much about I he Roose¬ 
velt trip, aaid he Aral heard the term 
"praise agent" as a synonym for "press 
agent" within a few seeks after he was 
assigned to the White House. 

A Republican senator. Nathan B. Scott, 
of Vat Virginia, who was miffed over 
patronage, came rut of the White House 
one day In a boiling rage and nhen se¬ 
creted by a group c4 correspondent* all he 
would say was that it was useless for him 
to try to get a fair hearing from a bunch of 
“praise agent* »uch as you are.” 

The appellation •’cuckoos" came into 
use soon after Roosevelt's second term be¬ 
gan. because he was surrounded by a Urge 
number of rorrespondenU who were in- 
dined to take without question any new 
titbit* Roost veil scattered and play them 
unquestionably to the advantage of the 
President. Frequently the President would 

!&*£»£ questions orMals- 
tion. and then he would watch for the pub¬ 
lic reaction. If it was favorable he would 
proceed in accordance with the suggestion 
and if unfavorable be would not Imitate 
to reject it absolutely. 

In wch initAncfv sofw w* corr^pord* 
ret might hr left bolding the hag. The cub 
not long in Washington, awestricken by a 
White House asngnment. would be likely 
to print without reservation anything fall¬ 
ing from the lips of the strenuous President. 
If m h» thought* Roosevelt had always 
bran Teddy hi. fall was all the harder. Hia 
at«ry very likely Went to his home paper 
with all the positiveness he could put into 
his writing. If his paper acre-pled tnc story 
without qualification and later public re¬ 
action was against the tentative policy, the 
young correspondent was in for a rali- 

It was only the inexperienced and cub 
reporters that were ever misled, and Colonel 
Roosevelt expected the older conn,pend¬ 
ent* to take care of the youngsters on such 
cci' irj. as the)- sere usually ready to do. 

A newly arrived correspondent for one 
of the leading Paris papers talked with 
H„oi*-vrli and sent a highly colored indis- 
cr«-et cable to his paper. When it ap- 
ix-itred in print the Associated Prow agent 

hut continued an animated conversation. 
When the speaker sat down be -as not 
congratulated, but was Ignored. When the 
President spoke later In the evening he did 
not refer to the speech In any way except 
that he referred to the speaker who had 
made an unfortunate choice of a plac* to 
give expeeaaion to a poem which he hoped 
waa homemade. 

mi 

[Y NEWSPAPER friend said it waa a 
Jl.ig responsibility for those aceocn- 

panying Roosevelt on ha hunting trip. 
Many people considered that the President 
had no right to risk his life in such dan¬ 
gerous undertakings as hunting tears and 
mountain lions. The President reeogaiard 
this argument made by hit supporters and 
close personal advtrer*. and constantly re¬ 
plied to these argument* that he was not 

trip were busy get ring off a stoe^when a 

dent’s rar. 
The President said: "You hoys may be 

tempted to rxaggeralc the risks I am run¬ 
ning out here. A few year* ago I was 
hunting mountain lions and one of the 
newspaper men wrote a bully story pictur¬ 
ing me hanging over a cliff by my toes and 
fighting a mountain lion with nothing but 
a naked knife. Judging from some of the 
protects I received, peop^ did not like H. 
There seas no Vice President then, and 
probably my life was worth more than it ia 
now." 

The President chuckled and told, not 
foe quotation. Finley Peter Dunne’s—Mr. 
Dooley’s-quip that if Roosemk had to go 
down in a submarine to pic*** take Vice 
President Fairbanks along with him! 

The President aid be had promised his 
friends he would take no chances of a bear 
getting hold of him on the trip. Resuming 
his admonition to the correspondent* and 
operating his pump gun id such a way a* 
to show it was in perfect order he said: 
"No* you fellows can krep this in mind: 
If you g*-t hard up for a story don’t write 
•nytbing about ray runrtinK risk*. Jo«t 
Vmoriiiwr that I intend to keep tha-vapoo 
Ktwc^n m<» and 

from McKinley to hording 
Comttmuod from Pago S2) 

THE GREATEST 

Sandwich 
IN THE WORLD 

A Ail at the lawn party I A Ml at 

the beach, at the camp, at the Knic in the w<*xl». Underwood’s 

viled Ham Sandwiches are a kit 

w Atrtur irr.tJ. 
No wonder. It’s the famous 

Underwood Deviled Dressing 

added to finely chopped ham - 

sugared, sal tea. hickory-smoked 
hams boiled in covered kettles— 

that make every one call them "/Ac 

xrralfil idnJuitAri in I A* uirU." 

There’s never a |Kcnn planned so 
quickly that you haven’t time to make 
these sandwiches. hot *11 you hsve to 
do u open a can of Underwood Deviled 
I lam and spread it at you would butter 
on thin, cruttlets dices of fresh white 
bread. Economical mo. Costs less per 
sandwich than sliced i* chopped ham. 

(iel a can or two from your grocer 
today. Or send 2Sc in atampa for trial 
sue if he cannot supply you—enough 
to make a dozen sandwiches. Free 
Recipe Hinklet on request. 

WM. UNDERWOOD COMPANY 

S3 Fallon SlnaS 

Underwood 
Deviled HAM 

in Paris cabled it back to this country. 
It created a tremendous furor. The Wash¬ 
ington Bureau of the Associated Pr.-. 
received a positive denial from Rooaevtlt 
that he ever gave the interview. It pj- 
the poor Frenchman in a very bad hole. 

Two or three days after the deed-1 1 
lunched with the President in the White 
House. He asked me if I had seen h» 
statement denying the interview. I sui. 
"Yes; and I believe you aaid what the 
Frenchman sent to his pa|ier, liecause yoj 
have said the same thing to me." 

Snapping his teeth he replied, "Of cwirw 
I aavd it. but 1 aaid il as Theodore Ro:*- 

velt. and not as the President of the Ur-rtsd 
State-!” 

XXXII 

Mrs. mckinlky. widow of Prattnt 
McKinley, died May 26. 1907. I ni 

in Washington on the twenty-seventh. 
President Roosevelt inviud me to go eith 
him to the funeral. 

We left Washington the night of thr 
twenty-eighth, arriving in Canton, Ofc« 
the next day at noon. Vice Preside:’ 
Fairbanks. Secretary of State Ellhu Root, 
Secretary of Agriculture Janies WiUon.x-d 
William Loeh, Jr., secretary to the Presi¬ 
dent. were in the President * car. 

At breakfast next morning 1 sat re 
Roc-evelt’s right. Secretary Root at thr 
other end of the table, Vice PreaidrM 
Fairbanks. Serrctary Wilson and Mr. 1/e 
In Iw-twren. Roosevelt diaruaoed the tan- 
didatea to be nominated next year. 

In a very loud whisper he aaid, ”lf I 
-ere given the absolute power to appoint 
I would make Klihu Root President, mi 
Will Taft, Chief Justice.” Ho added. 
"Don’t tell Root I said It!” 

Mr. Root made a funny little gratiirv 
but no comment. 

President Roosevelt went to the Cantor 
home of Justice William U. Day. of tie 
Supreme Court, and lunched with Ytre 
President Fairbanks, Secretary Root, S*t» 
reUry of the Treasury Cortelyou. -ho 
was with Mr*. McKinley when she pawed 
away. Secretary Wilson, Myron T. Herrick. 
Governor Harris, of Ohio, and Mr. Loeh 

After luncheon they went to the mod«t 
McKinley home, a short distance frren 
Justice Day’s. With the exception of lb* 
Preaident’s parly and a few warm friend., 
only member* of live family were preset,i 

The raaket waa placed in what »»• 
known as the cam|H>ign office, or psrlnr 
of the little home. The services, whirl 
were very simple, were conducted by He. 
Doctor Buxton, of the Methodist Epure- 
pal Church. The same hymns that wte* 
•ung at McKinley's funeral were rendered 
by the rhurch choir. They were McKin¬ 
ley’s favorites, Nearer, my God, to Thre: 
Lead. Kindly Light: Beautiful Isle "I 
Somewhere. The house was filled with 
rosea, Mr*. McKinley's favorite l!o*ir. 
The floral tributes were so great that msn> 
were taken direct to the receiving vail 
in which they placed the casket to s*»it 
transfer to the McKinley memorial U«nb, 
which was not quite completed. 

The secret-service men received informa¬ 
tion that a brother of Cxolgoax-the man 
who shot President McKinley In Buffalo 
in 1901-was In Canton, and would »t- 
tempt to kill Rowevelt. No chances war 

taken. The Presidential party Ml the 
house by • side door to avoid the crowd :? 
front of the house. The rumor proved to 
be untrue, as Cxolgosx had gone to Nr* 
Castle, Pennsylvania, to place a wreath <*i 
his wife's grave. 

Business In Canton was suspended and 
the public schools closed during the serv- 

Mra. McKinley was liorn In 1M7. Her 
father—Mr. Saxton—was tbe principal 
owner of the Stark County Bsnk. Hr l«* 
lieved a girl should be able to earn her o*- 
Hving. So his daughter, Ida, Mrs. McKin¬ 
ley. went Into his bank as a clerk, and for a 
time -as cashier. While there Major Mc¬ 
Kinley fell in love with her. He was s very 
handsome young lawyer of twenty-srtv 
He was superintendent of the MetbodiH 
Sunday school. Mi*s Saxton was a te»rh<- 
in a Presbyterian Sunday school. Iti**i ’• 
one Sunday in parting to go to their refer- 
tive Sunday-school classes McKinley said. 
"I don’t like three partings. I think wr 

should go together after this." She rep! id. 

"So do I.” After a short engagement they 
were married in 1871. 

Coni i 
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What’s a fraction of a cent more 

for the protection of Asbestos! 

This may he the house next door What Type of Asbestos Roofing? 

This chart will help you decide 
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T?LYING embers descending on 

17 an inHammablr roof, your roof! 

—that helpless, fearful feeling—flame 

in the tinder, that's all. 

Hut you can have a tire-safe roof of 

Asbestos for so little money! And 

that tire-safe roof is a more desirable 

roof. It’s like neglecting tire insur¬ 

ance not to put it on. 

Johns-Mauville Flexstone Asbestos 

Shingles cost only a fraction of a cent 

more per shingle than even low priced 

composition shingles. The total ad¬ 

ditional cost on a house of average 

size is seldom more than $25.00. 

Not much, is it. for security from 

the horrors of the community lire: 

Hut Asbestos R<K«ting has many 

other virtues just as csential, even if 

not so well known. The same as¬ 

bestos rock fibresthat give it fire-safety 

also make it permanent. It is liter¬ 

ally stone—like the foundations of 

your house. I lence it is unaffected 

by the elements. It cannot rot or 

disintegrate. It should last as long 

as the building it protects without 

ever needing painting or renewing. 

Your choice of Aslxrstos Rooting 

is as wide as there are types of build¬ 

ings in existence. Sec chart at left. 

You may not lx- ready to buy now- 

hut you will find it well worth while 

sending for our Ixioklets oil whatever 

type of roofing you arc interested in. 

Or inquire from your rooting dealer 

or builder. 

joiivs-manviu> ioc. 

Madiac* Avmur u« 4lu Sum. Srm Yolk Cilj 
/• J6 !-•*. C*»»« 

t-1 C»*4* 1ASAUIAV M4M 111.I ill. IaJ 

Johns-Manville 
Asbestos Roofings 
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Christmas Day. 1671. thru daughter Ida 
«4i born. Later another daughter came, 
and «u named Catherine. She lived only 
a few weeks, and little Ida passed away 
when she was four years old. The death of 
the children and of her mother completely 
shattered Mrs. McKinleys health. She 
was never again a well woman. 

After the birth of one of the babies Mrs. 
McKinley suffered from epilepsy. She was 
subject to fainting spells, which lasted 
only a few minute* but were very dis- 

once w-ken she fainted and could not leave 

r».. <*...!». 

the envelope. Pegram & Bleek. It was ad¬ 
dressed to: and with a sudden thumping of 
the heart he realised that the firm was a firm 
of broker*, one of the large*! in the Street. 

Well, all’s fsir in love ar.d war; and 
'Vail Street is merely a synonym for war¬ 
fare. Old Hope. too. had not been above 
stooping to tr.rk the* young man of the 
Bible .Ian.; and a moment later Wally 
stood on the Br</adway comer, gapping, the 
wild light of excitement in hi* eye*. The 
letter read: 

Justice William R. Day. president of 
the McKinley National Memorial Asaooa- 
tio*. presided, and told of the building of the 
monument by the contributions of nearly 
a million people from all walks of life, at a 
cost of sii hundred thousand dollars. He 
said the tomb held the bodies of President 
McKinley*. Mrs. McKinley and their two 
httle rub. 

At the dose of Justice Day's addr*» 
Mis* Helen McKinley, the only sister of 
the late President, drew aside the flag, dis- 
dosing the broare figure of McKinley in 
the attitude of delivering his last speech, 
in Buffalo, the day of his assassination, 
September 6. 1901. 

The fiar was removed slowly and impres¬ 
sively. This was followed by the reading 
of the poem entitled William McKinley, by 
Jam** Whitcomb Riley 

The President. introduced by Governor 
Hama, was received with great applause. 
He said, in part: 

We are gathered togethw today to pay our 
meed of respect to William McKinley, who aa 
Pnmdewt woo a ptaco in the hearts of tha 
American people au.h aa but three or four of 
the Presidents of this country have ever won. 

Ito wwa of aingular upright new and purity 
of character, alike in public and private Ide; 
a elite*, who land peace, he did hie duly 
fanhfully and well for four yearn of war whrti 
the boat* of the nation called him to arms. 

Aa coagressmsn. aa governor of his etate, 
aad finally aa 1‘rmdcM. ho roar to the forsmoat 
place among our atetcwmrn. reaching a position 
that would aatiafy the keemwt ambition, but 
never loot that aimple aad thoughtful kindnma 
toward every human being, great or email. 

IN style, in link tic- 

sign and in finish, 

the wide variety of 
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man a chance for indi¬ 

viduality in a world of 

dress prescribed by- 

custom and the tailor. 

An exclusive processof 
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by polished gold, 

green gold or 

PI.ATINUM GOLD 
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expensive base, makes 

Simmons Chains at 

once beautiful, dura¬ 

ble and most reason¬ 

able in price. 

At your jeweler’s, 
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with your various 
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Toronto, Ontano 
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Id the foum of hit apw-ch Roosevelt 
etnphaaite-d hi* view* on the necessity of 
judging mm regardless of I heir wealth or 
poverty. He referred to the di.honiwt 
rich man. The crowd cheered. Kooervelt 
•topped abruptly and putting down hut 
raaauampt said. "Wait a moment. 1 
don’t want you to applaud this I act part 
unlew* you are willing to applaud the part 
I read find, to which you listened in si- 
Imc*. I want you to understand that I 
•ill aland just aa straight for the rights 
of the honest man who wins his fortune 

aa I stand against the 
•ho wins his fortune by 

Ilia hearers applauded with cheer* snd 
He said. ’’Thank you! I will 

1 with my apeoch.” 
went from Canton direct to 

Keokuk. Iowa, to the opening of the great 
electric power plant at the Keokuk Dam in 
the MiasmopTRiver. 

He was joined by twenty-three governors 
i deep waterways and other 
projects. They accompanied 

to St. Louis. Cairo and Memphis by 
At Memphis thmgovernor* left him 

and he went into the Louisiana eanehrakca 
to hunt bewr. He was the guest of Civil 
Service Commissioner Mcllhenny snd 
John M. Parker, of New Orlcwn.. 

The Pnwlmt' spent fifteen day. in the 
canebrakes. October eighteenth he kill'd 
a big black bear. The party shot three 
bears, sii deer, one wild turkey, a do*rn 

~ ass* 
Rooaeveit said they ate everything but pet slipper*. His hands were fta 

le wildcat, and there were times when hind hut hack, hia head down. A» 
they could have eaten the cat. 

The President returned to Washington 
I and feeling bulb* after a three and 

ka’trip. 

MMMIW 

A PREVIOUS chapter tells of Roosevelt 
on the tram going to Mr*. McKinley's 

funeral, saying if he had the power of a 

dictator he would appoint Elitra K 
President and Secretary of War 7a': * 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Cwt. 

When I was talking with him Uv:'. 

said. 'Root would make the but fr- 
dent. but Taft the beat candidate.’’ 

Early in January, 1908, 1 rweind . 
invitation to be Roosevelt's ruot 
White House for a few days. 

The day of my arrival we dined a! 
o'clock. Those at the table were, u I • 
member now. the President and M- 
Ronevelt, Secretary of War Taft , 
Mrs. Taft. Mm. Mabel Hoar.lman.G-, 
Francia Vinton Creene and myself. 

After dinner we went into the hbrar. 
the second floor. Roosevelt reclining 
easy-chair threw his head back, ck~ 
eyes and said, "I am the seventh - 
a seventh daughter. I have dairy- 
powers. 1 see a man standing belie- •. 

weighing about three hundrni ar.i ::i 
pounda. There ia aomething hang •< 
his head. I cannot make out xh.it n 
is hanging by a slender thread. At ot< 
it look, like the Presidency- then «, 
looks like the Chief Justiceship." 

"Make it the Presidency!5' cu- 
Mra. Taft. 

"Make it the Chief Justiceship'” <t- 
Mr. Taft. 

Mrs Taft had her wish When the < 
ing plummet of President Rm ■ 
vision came to rest over Mr. Ti!i. t.. 
it presented the Presidency aide u 

world. 
President Harding, in 1921, camel - 

same idummet to whirl again, snd lie 
second time to rest above Mr. Tali'* I 
Thu time the fare it presented ws> - 
"Chief Justiceship." 

For the first time in history tie > 
greatest office* in the gift of the Am- . 
|MM>ple have hewn Imitownl upon li¬ 
man -and he u man In every way t/ 
to receive them. 

After the guests hud said good r, 
President and I went into hiastud) > 
for many year* wss the old cabinet .• 
We talked until very lute. 

I retired ami spent an almnst «W 
night in a liigh-cvilingt-i bedroom 
thought* were of the- history th- 
wallscontained. Especially, my mind- 
on Piiridmt Lincoln. I wonders! il 
greatest of all American* had ever 
that room. 

I recalled a story told me by « 
friend. Jame* W, Scott, .if thr Cl. 
Herald. In IR94. He said. “My father 
me to Washington in 1863. *hrn I •. • 
small boy. We arrived at night sr-l »' 
to a hotel -I think It was call'd tic' 
tional Hotel. I could hardly go to - 
thinking of what 1 was to see tbe nett 
After a restless night I awoke *b>u! I 
the next morning. My father »i< 
asleep. So I quietly dreawd sni * 
downstairs; a sleepy hell boy told m* 

to reach the White House. 
"A* I looked through the high inn I- ■ 

which surrounds the historic homr n 

President* I **»• a tall figure tw » 
the front door. From his pictures I 
it was Abraham Lincoln. He cr«~- 
Iswn to the gste leading to the War < 
I ran around to be nearer the gate »t« 

"The President wore old-fashion"! 
His hands were cls'pri 

h» V 1 
to where I stood he looked at me »:• 
saddest pair of eyes 1 ever aa* in a' 
being, and said. ‘Good morning. 

"f was told that he went to »' ** 
Office at aix o'clock in the mofr.mj ’ f 
the latest news from the front.” 

KOitor'* Nst—Ths ii the •»»•"”> «f • * 

•i.Klr. b, Mr XohlMsi. The ne.1 -a «*' 

BETWEEN FRIENDS 

The check wa« inclosed. The check was 
for a million dollars; and jamming his hat 
down on hu head, in three leaps Wally 
was across Broads-ay and darting down the 
dope of Wall Street. Mr. Hope's office was 
in Wall Street, but Wally didn't tarry as be 
came to tbe *uua«. dingy and old-fashioned 
building that housed it. At full speed he 

turned the comer into Nassau St«* ' 
was still running, the sweat atnamir; 
from his face. 

"George!" said Mr. Bope. "G- tv' . 
Mr. Hope had just come in. Hit**- ' 

beaten aoft hat he placed carrfullj 1 ‘ 

hook, and with the same care br **■- 
from his coal taib a pair of rop<-- ; 
juicy winter pippins and plac’d 
a drawer of h» desk. Pippins »**'•* 
five this morning, and Mr. Bop* ‘ ‘ 
was more than ordinarily benign « »" 

Can tinned on Pair •* 
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“Record!” 
Had Your Iron Today? 

Energize—Ironize! 
With Luscious Little Raisins 

“O.T. J. (On 
the Jump) Club” 

is always three or four 
jumps ahead of the enervated 
crowd. And they're usually 
the chop* that run the bu«ncv». 

They've dll trot coo much work to do. 

Need new member* in thjr club to help. 

Always looking fur them. Dua't let them 

see you yawn at 3 r.M. 

Eat wane Tittle raisin* and nun/ off 3- 

o'clock fatigue. 

14*1 caloric* <>f energizing nutriment in 

every package of little Sun-Maids-75% 

fruit vugar in the form of Icvulutr. Prac¬ 

tically predigested to it energizes almost 

immediately. 

Give* you iron also food fur the 

14m d. 
Delicious when you're hungry. 

Try one or two packages daily at 3 PJL 

for ten days as a test. 

Join the O.T.J. 

Little Sun-Maids 
“Between-Meal” Raisins 

5c Everywhere 
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<<.»niiflu*d from Pa** 49 the 0IJ l™ p___ if*- 

haye done one good, in fact, to have wen and WaUy'a heart bumped agaCT^lL 

the o d gentleman s radiant, benevolent ex- thought of the use a hWnffiuu like 
preesion aa he stood there. himarlf make of tStinfr^.i^T 

In response to the call a stoop-shouldered, The trouble was. though, that with onlv 
unobtrusive shadow, aged and of frugal six thousand « so S^aSnkwS 

fnTfhe offlrl ' Bop*' “Wn,ly couldn't play the 

Mr. Bop. ,ra. 

ln}mwl'“lely »f'" which the Ten thousand wouldn't be too many. What 
and » »l*n<ler figure, young a man really ought to play on big inside 

a k-.82i L * n|1, cn,eTe<l ,h,‘ d,m> 80m*- doP* llVe lh“ wix|ld be a block of twenty 

"“SfF m,. B.P., j?wS, 
hat, a pale blue straw with a spray of corn- knock-out, a killing! 
Mowers and poppies on it. ahe still waa Halting an instant to rampant himself 
wearing; and in her eve* wa. a momer.- he opened the doc# at the end ol the hall 

tary look of disquiet, of ennui. When she The office, a bare. Ksnolv furnished 
spoke, answering his bnef query, her tone, place with high white ceiling, lit dimly 
too, rellecte.1 her air. ..... by a single dusty window, for an instant 

“I m afraid you were right, Mr. Hope." chilled him with its sliUneaa. iu recent, 

she murmured almcat secret quiet. He wondered, too. at 
Evidently Mr. Hone did not share her itsdinginm*. For a man of Deacon Waite's 

disquiet, whatever the disquiet was. A financial magnitude he had, in fact, ex- 
gigvle escaped him -a frosty, tinkling lit- peeled different quarter* a Urge, richly 

«HUugh. furniahed suit*. say. an army of clerks in 
" Counje ! was right! Didn't I tell you attendance, and the place bustling itself 

all along? 'he chuckled. Evidently he had. with activity, microns*. Instead, as he 
for the young woman’s air grew still mom stood at the door. h» hand stfl on the knob, 
clouded. Well, said Mr. Bope, “ that old a single indigent and muaydooking person 
skinlllnt. our friend, is pretty slick. I'll give with shiny elbows and sleeves looked up 
him credit: but after this, I guess, he won't from a desk in the corner. His eyes, furtive 
think he’s quite so cute.’r He giggled and peering, glanced at the visitor, after 
ugnin. "The young fellow went runt to which they fled back to the papers on his 
the deacon, you say?” he aaked. desk. 

It waa so. it seemed: and the young "la Mr. Waite in?" Wally asked broath- 
woman nodded. ksaly. 

"Ho. ho!" laughed Mr. Bope. rocking The eyro peered up from the dank, fled 
to and fro in his chair. back to the papers again. 

A joke, it was clear. Mr. Bope dearly “I do not know." said the dingy person, 
loved; and this joke, it seemed, must be hia voice as dingy, worn, 
ons quite out of the ordinary. However. "PUaee eee at once." Wally said Iro¬ 
ns the old gentleman himself would have peratively. 
•aid. business before pleasure; and as hb It waa nearly five nunutea to ten bow and 
aerretary went toward the door Mr. Bope’a hb rratlraanoa waa growing rapidly. In 
levity ended briefly. five minute# the market would open. The 

"Let me have thrwe letters, plaasa," he fellow at the deak. howevrr. did not mm 

said. to share the impatience the caller felt, lie 
The letters Ihe young woman took from dipped hia pen into the Inkwell before him. 

a drawer. Each waa of the same type and wrote a line or two on tha paper*, and then 
sort as the one Mr. Bope had lost Just now methodically blotted what he had written, 
in Om street: and each, strangely, was "Have you an appointment with Mr. 

George!” 
-not noon-Mr. 
desk one of the 

for hb luncheon; 
ket between hb 
eeling the apple 
\ of course that 

„ "Dull, too." returned George: and Mr. 
Bope munched a moment thoughtfully. 

"Guess the draron ain't bit yet. he 
remarked. 

“No. air." replied George; and Mr. Bope 
eyrd the apple reflectively. 

“Well, don't worry." he said as he took 
another bite; "be will." 

If at the moment, though. Mr. Bope 
could have peeped into the inside room of 
the office round the comer in Nassau Street 
he might not have atemed so placid and 
assured However, you couldn't tell. It 
was one thing about Mr. Bope that you 
never could. 

The deacon was anted at hb deak. Across 
the drak stood Wally. He had just risen 
to hb fret and he ares staring at the deacon, 
hb mouthyagape^hb eyea starting with 

“You won't?" he ejaculated. 
“Not if I know myself" replied the 

deacon On hb face, radiating from whbkcr 
to whisker, was a wide illuminating leer. 
"What d’you take me fur. young man?" 

be inquired: and in the same breath the 
answer hf supplied: “A farm hand, a 

“But you don't understand!” cried 

Wally. 
lib consternation was complete. The 

letter- Mr. Hope's he had shown to Dea¬ 
con Waite. The check, too. he had given 
him to look at Thb accomplished, and hb 
face reflecting hb enfevered, growing ex¬ 
citement. Wain had outlined hurriedly the 
plan of action he saw that be and the dea¬ 
con must take. Between them, and before 
Mr. Bom could do it. he and the deacon 
must collar every share of Gulf Transport 
common they could get their hands upon 
The deacon was to do the buying; and 
briefly, hurriedly, hb eye on the dock. 
Wally had outlined how the deacon must 
go about It The deacon, as he warned 
him. roust be very careful not to let old 
Be** know they were buying Gulf common 
too. It roust be done shrewdly, so that 
Bope. before he could corner the market, 
must pay them, pay heavily, too. for their 
stock, for hb share of the profits. Wally 
reckoned, a quarter of what they made 
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A key was in the drawer; and turning the 
key ha withdrew it and thrust it into hb 
pocket. The drawer he also tried, as if to 
make sure it sras securely locked: after 
which he sidled toward a door at the back, 
hb eyes on Wally, never bavin# W ally for 
an instant. It was exactly aa if he expected 
the visitor to snatch up something and bolt 
out of the place with it. Then, opening the 
door on a crack, he pushed hb head inside. 

“A person from Mr. Bope.“ he mid to 

"A what?" a voice ejaculated. 
“From Mr. Roscoe Bope." said the 

I “Weak, sir," answered George; "opened 
wruk” 

Mr. Dope's smll* grew still more benevo- I lent. 
"Did you stop that cheek?" he aaked. 

"The one I Iwt just now?" . 
"Yea. sir." replied George; "I had it 

stopped before you wrote it. 
"Thank you. George." said Mr. Bope; 

"that’s all.” n 

rpEN minutes to ten. In ten minutes now 
1 the market would open; and the stairs 

of the Nassau Street office building Wally 
took two at a time. The building of course 
had an elevator; but as the elevator was 
up at the moment, he'd wasted no time 
waiting for it to come down. He hadn t a 

minute to lose in fact. 
In the throe blocks he'd covered from 

Broadway Wally’s mind had kept pace 
with his precipitous gait. He knew clearly 
what he must do. The letter he had picked 
up in the street waa in fact as if Fate, the 
goddess Fortune, had swung wide the doors 
of the Sub treasury down the way and told 
him to help himself. A corner in Gulf 

jj Transport common, at any rate, was what 
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had "Say. Mkn." he said, and hi. voice of him all he could, then hr 
user crarhed as he said it, "keep it dark, but down!" Hustling toward tl 
am- I’w rot the kwrdowr.. the read inside dope. Bope called, "George. George 

Buy Gulf common: buy it strong. They’re The head clerk, at a gait aim 
Get going to comer the market!" appeared; and hurriedly M 

The next instant the cigar mt flying manded, "What's Gulf Trar 
cite out ct his hand and he was amt staggering now?" 
ung hade against the wall. Mr. Bimherg, hia "Shooting fireworks. Mr. 
the arms and elbow, going like flails, had pro- the reply. “Tumbling dowr 

pelted himself like a bullet toward the cash- over heels." Then, as if apolo 
lose ler’s rage at the back. baity, hia exuberance of spr 
at. "Beats. Beelts!” shouted Mr. Bimberg; added crisply. “A bear raid E 
pe’s “buy me ten shares GuIIuf! Buy it at der in the stock, sir. Ten thousan 
ten markgec!" sold just after the openlre; 
ket- A moment later Wally got in his order, still selling blocks at every fr., 
iher “Pie* hundred at the market. Peeks." Mr. Bope again seated hii 
and be said; and handing the manager a check more his seamed rugged fare si 
top. be added. "There's six thousand for mar- spring sunshine outside. 
> Ho gins, old man ” "TV deacon’s bit!" he betu 

"Atta boy!" said Becks, clapping him 

Over in his Wall Street offire Mr. Bope 1 forty-eight-hour flurry In Gull TW 
waa finishing off his apple. Only the core port common. Wall Street still remretn 
remained; and this he inspected critically. Opening on the morning of the fir*dun 
Then, just as he was about to throw the a price of 90‘i. for an hour or m the it* 
remnant into the waatepaper basket. Mr. backed to and fro within the nsmnlitn 
Bope evidently reconsidered, for the core of half a point or thereabouts. The,, 
he cut in half and began to munch that noon approached, the market grew bird 
also Still munching he raued his voice: Block after block, as the tape ihorei.re 

"George! Are you there. George?" being thrown in on either side: bu k 
George waa there, lie appeared, in spite of this, neither of the oppainj hr* 

echo, at the door. seemed able to get the upptr hard. AnxX 
“Any news, George?" 90 the atock beat hark and forth Ibi 
"Yea. Mr. Bope." replied George; " Mi- shuttle; and in ever)1 brokerage (k 

Jennie » just phoning those broker* now.” dabblers sat and watched the hull., tfc? 
“I'D see her when she’s done." said Mr. wonder growing. 

Bope. . Of what was going on only s fra Mi* 
bsao of coureo were Wally Bin* i 
aders. the crowd at Rooker, Bu* 

; and by noon even the* Wp; 
perplexed. Actio* U *h*t mi 
wants. a run for hU amy: Sc 

In a stock moving within the asms Ins 
of three-quarters of a point yat cori p 
very far. Wally, seated before tie jx. 
lion board, was surrounded by an net* 

,h~nf. all right, fetlo**,” be swured tier 
"don’t worry. I tell you.” .. . 

is fare waa astonished. In the loolc. too. It was a proud moment for H*. ft 
dismay. It was. In fart, as if Mr. Bope man with Inside stuff, a sure tip os • 
been struck with consternation; and is going on behind the scenes, is sle.p '-•< 
young woman, his secretary, nodded envied popular boy In the MfiV*; 

’ ’ to frequent. Willy W 
fellows like Hirer be tr 

stagnant: but in the next five minutes a the core when hia secretary appeared in fellow 
hint of activity had begun to crop up the doorway. She was frowning, her brow £ Co. 
here and there in the list. Buck Rooker. a more douded than before; and gulping th 
cigar jutting from hia jaws, stood bsaide Anal mouthful Mr. Bope carefully closed hi 
the ticker: and as was his wont, the bead jackknife, replaced the knife in his pocke 
partner was dsbvering a little early morn- and put the wastebasket under his drek. 
Inc diacouree on the market’s technical "Well?" he Inquired then. eon. The term was one often on Mr. The secretary gave a shrug. 

er’s lips: and it was one Hi which he "The young man bought, Mr. Bope. 
appeared to delight in no small way. In- she said. 
variably. In fact, the market’s technical "What?" cried Mr. Bope. starting, 
position waa such aa would encourage trad- His fare 
Ing on the part of hia clientele: though aa 
to whether the clients should buy or sell. 
Buck never committed himself. It was 
evidently all one to him whether they 
bought or sold. One way or the other ft "I rot Rooker himself on the phone." often had envied fellows likt Uuwhr v 

meant commt-ions. a fat kitty for the day. she said. " Mr. Bartow bought, he didn’t and now to find himself one olttot M 
Today Gulf Transport common sremed sell. He bought five hundred shares st the much to compensate for all the ewrln vt 

the card. There waa a strong Up out on the market." troubles he had undergone. 
stock. Whether to buy the atock or eell "Sho!" ejaculated Mr. nope. up In hb mouth, hi*hat canted aid flu* 

11 *?“.?’ «««• *, but *»>»■. “ The dismay grew In his fare. Evidently stuck In hi* armpit*. he lolled lurkl»b 
usual. Buek evaded saying. some plan ol his had gone wrong; and to chair, watching the quotation bosris«*i 
. “Tbs atock’a technical position -” judge from his look, it seemed to have gone critical, profreslonsl air. . . . 
Buck had just begun, when the crash .1 wrong disortrously. Herat there.hUmoulh A* thi stock touch*) 90 be gm* 
th. door rat him short. slack, the grin in hi* fare sheepish. "Shaking out the pikers." ho ««n«* 

Wally, hia fare now scarlet and moist, Well "he said, his fingers plucking his Rebounding agsin. the stock «*» 
precipitated himself across the room. chin. "I can’t make head or tall of It. 9014. ” A threat to the shorts.’’ h* pv'- 

Rooker'by thT arm be'triod'to 

tSsstEjs'itfet'Jsfi mSstfsssw! 
ng new to Burk; braidrewhirh.it annoyed was (Why. The letter aaid to buy: so the ears. . ,. . 
him to have interrupted three little early deacon, knowing it was phony, would do "Sure, they choke!" he ejaculate! 

!™™0« “»* opjx**. wouldn’t he? So would choke mine ownseilufl" 
begun again "Tb stock’s technical pees- th’ young feller, too. -wing as the two of He gave his collsr * tug,.a I** " 
•k" — "b*" "»lly gave His arm an- them are in cahoot*. You don’t think, do came near to tearing it frwnh»»* ‘ 
olW shake ........ you. by any chance, that th* deacon’* losin’ having wiped the moisture from to > 

"Soy don t you he^mr?" Wally cried. Vs mfod? He’s gettin’ awful old." lie Mr. Bimberg shot a gUm.*?•«; 
Ire got the dope on Gulf Transport-the mused again, hi* toowa wrinkled Into a quotation board. thfnatWsttr. A«J* 

H!i^°reUfU^‘.l^JS,Il-Wfir,',f,^ra! k”? ”S®n**hlng'a wrong anyways,” be ?ou call It?” he exploded. l"‘« 
Hurry or It U be too late! aatd once more. armind-rosy it plays!” „ , .,, v 

7V,^°fn ‘"J*J*** in an uproar "I know what’s wrong. Mr. Bope.” aaid ” Accumulation. Bimmy, 
‘j* ™. “* ,h* tTowd ,h»' UurKhjd hw secretary. Her tone was slow, delib- explaining the steak’s unrertain™^ 
SiJS- rjTi “gSi rotundgmtle- crete; her eyre had grown more clouded, at which Mr. Blmbrrg expkdid «P£- 

h^nA?ha«,?M^ W, f,Tic^ ***” ***? Unlrea I’m mistaken we’ve done that ” Aggumulation..vatT V&J&* ; 
behind trwr thicknow awrxd r^unc min mm iniu?ticr Mr ftimtonr <#a MW ^ « 0,1 u 
to be popptnr from theif orbits. Mr. Mb- Mr. Bope looked up dully. for© he mtko R nickel eoau^b to 

berg, the trader m question, was a special- "The young feller Pm the Bible class?" his carfare uptown!” , _ u.ijr 
“t..i?,®v* w>d ten share lots. "Yew Mr. Hope. The other dav. I’m W.llv smiled on- FincbriD. ^ 
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There was a distinct pause. It wasthen, 
ig. ■ second Ut«. that uproar bom forth in 
he the place. 

“In thp atrewt? You picked it upT“ 
A sboat omr from thctn. In it. to 

Wally's dismay. he heard a yell or two of 
laughter. One cry louder than thp others 
came frwn the men crowded about him. iU 
author Mr. Bimbrag. 

“B*wks!" yelled Mr. Bimberg. "Boeka, 
quick!" 

His arms and elbows arain like flails. 
Mr. Bimherg propelled himself across the 
room to where Berks stood nor the cash¬ 
ier's cwfe. Grabbing Beelcs by the arm 
Mr. Biraber* pushed and shoved him to¬ 
ward the window. 

“My ten sham Gulluf.” vociferated 
Mr. Biraberg-"quick, sell them out. 
Then ten sham on the short side I sell. 
Hurry. Bceks. or I bust!” 

Back among tbs crowd Wally was still 

Sundstrand 
N sets the , 
\ Pace / 

instant a small 
crept into Wally's 

rotund fellow dabbler, “it's a joke old Hope 
makes ofl you-a laugh like this, ha, ha!" 
With his elbow be cave Wally another 
jocular dig. “Come twenty year* now, 
old Bope he drops him those letter, in der 
sirred Und. yew." addid Mr. Bimbcrg 
with a knowing leer, “that's der vey he 
make* der sucker, bite. He writes him a 
letter, und then. yaa. be drop, it for some 
sucker to pick up." 

A moment or so later Wally awoke from 
kb base to And himself alone. For a brief 
hour or so the crowd had made him their 
pet. their idol: but now what often hap- 
pews to heron like himself -brokrragr- 

"Gulf. 90!“ he called. Instantly he 

spoke again "A thousand Gulf at 89 and 
seven-eighths! Gulf, the samel Another 
hundred the same!" Then hsi roiro mount¬ 
ing shrilly he cried the neat quotation on 
lhe upe. “Gulf. thmMjuarters! A thou- 
sand at a half! Gulf, three-eighths! Zip! 
See her Jide! Three thousand Gulf at a 

'‘"winy struggled to hia feet. The men be¬ 
side him rose too: and around him th.es- 
ritrment grew. Touching 89 flat, the next 
quotation broke under the Aguro: and still 
it went on tumbling. 

“Gulf a half! Five hundred at three- 

experience to learn. A hick, a rule was 
what he was: and as he chewed upon the 
thought, again a second time that morning 
there came hark to him a memory. It was 
of Finchville he thought. Finehville. not 
Wall Street, was where a simp like himself 
belonged; and. his hat Jammed over his 
ears, he wandered out of the brokerage 
office. Behind him as he went he heard 
the clerk at the tirkee still chanting, “Gulf 
87 and a half! Gulf, thru-elghthsi" Hut 
he hardly heard it. 

A Wall Street man. a financier? He was 

Bope helped I 
Hu jarkknifi 

icd Mr. Bope. “Splen¬ 
ic* the apple for a me- 
her mouthful. Then, his 
anchin* enjoyably. Mr. 

'-said Mr. Bope. “I 
we put the screws to our 

IT WAS tough, it was raw. It was a pood 
deal rougher and tougher in fact than 

even Wally had thought it could be: and 
his hands in his pockets, ha hat jammed 
down on his ears, he wandered aimlcwly 
on. An hour pwd. another followed, 
and still he tracked the streets. All was 
over now. Hu money was gone the 
twenty-four thousand he once had thought 
was aO the money in the world; but bitter 
as was the remembrance, he had other FIGURING MACHINE 
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a ted Mr. Bimberg. "A corner, you mil it. 
hsit Huanatl U it a rorn*f backwards. 

VVally gaped. Gulf Transport still waa 
falling, the flood of breaking price, looking 
as if the knee* had gone out from under it. 

"I bust!" proclaimed Mr. Bimberg. 

"Simply I bust!" 
Ilia face bewildered. Wally stared at the 

board. 
"I don't understand he stammered; 

"It was a comer they said-that is. I know 

"Who told you?" he demanded. From 
vere are you told, you say?" 

Wally hadn't said. That part, as well as 
the letter he'd found, he'd told nothing 
about. Now. however, he told them. 

“ It was Mr. Bope” said Wally; “ Roeroe 

■Bi. instantly 
around him. A 
it. The name. Ruecoe Dope's. 
silence them all. It was in fact one to 
jure with anywhere in Wall Street: and in 
the tense excited farm about W|b a dawn¬ 
ing wonder grew. Then a voice broke the 

* '"B^e?” 

“Yes." Wally acknowledged: and the 
voice spoke again. The low wonder in it 
grew too. 

"You say Bope gave you the Up: Rtucoe 

BCWaily flushed at the tone. It expressed 
flat, open incredulity that Ro*oe Bope 
ever would give anyone a tip. However. 
Wally stood to his guns. 

”1 have it in black and white." he said: 
adding. "1 have a letter from old Bope 
himself.” 

The minute be said it he wished he 
hadn’t. The crowd made a surge toward 
him. 

"A letter from Bope? What?” 
Stumbling and confuted. Wally came 

out with i« then-how an.» where he'd come 
into peoeesnon the letter, he told them. 

" Fellero. I saw old BoP* drop .t in the 
street." 

it* still more bitter. The one in chid 
the thought of what a hick, a h»!>. bed 

been. The way he’d fallen for tho«e t*o 
old sharks, Roocoe Bope and the drarot 
was a sample. The two he'd taken for t 
pair of doddering old dodoea, a brace d 
moldy has-beens; and between them they'd 
turned him inside out. 

The game he saw now. Step by step ht 
pieced it together. The two had laid far 
him. just as they laid for every h*ck trd 
boob that happened to croas their pith 
Probably they d known all along of that 
piece of money, the twenty-four Uiouian*. 
and from the first they'd aet out to get th« 
hooka on it. 

Then he had another thought a sudden 
stabbing pang of suspicion; shame, to*, 
with it. W ho was that girl, the one he'd rw 
at the Bible Haas? Where did she come n. 
and what was she doing in Wall Street’ 
Was she one of the gang? Ho remember* 
how she'd led him on, getting him to til 
about himself. She'd been stringing him 
that waa what she'd done; and a tide of 
color leaped into hi* face shame. On toe 
of that, a thrill of rage all at one* swrpt 
him. It was rage at the way thrae tv: 
grasping, avaricious old men had used that 
aa their means to trim him. Itwaatvcauw 
of this, the front they put up at the churd. 
that he'd let them get in on him; and h 
stopped short, his flats clenched, the rasne 
working in his face. 

A clock near by struck the hour. It n> 
half post two. hut Wally gave no heed (j 
that. It was hard to say which of the t*R 
that pair of grasping tricky schemers, re 
volted him the most. Then in a flash b 
»»• something else. It was how or.v 
again that morning the deacon had doulit- 
crossed him. He knew now why the dean* 
had laughed. The letter the dearon tel 

made \\ ally let him see; and then, hav.v 
gotten out of him all he could, he lad 
turned down Wally and made use cf th 
Information. That waa what he'd d«»' 
And for an Instant before his eyra tb 
street wheeled round and round. 

“The skate! The short card!” rhobd 
Wally. 

It was only for an Instant, though. Tw 
mutter waa atill rumbling from Kis Ups 
when a look, a gleam of grim fleeter. 
Ins tied Into hi* eye*. He'd show him' 
lie a let that fellow, the deacon, see wh»: 
a man, a businras man, thought of s Am- 
flsmmer like him. The next Instant, swinj 
ing on his heel. Wally had started ban 
toward Nassau Street. 

vis* ss i tvs as* MSVUV*. 

appeared it it 
side whiskers bro¬ 

il was a quarter to three, fifteen mlnut" 
beforc the market's doae, when the b 
from the back office rang. All the sftrt- 
noon, at rapidly recurring intervals. tS* 
bell had been doing that; and outside, in 
the room adjoining, the submerged shiny- 
elbowed person pushed back his chair 
hurriedly answered the summons. At I* 
desk inside sat the deacon: and as the do* 
opened and hit clerk t[ 
deacon's dose-cropped 

"Well?" snapped the deacon. 
His seedy underling writhed painfully 
“I've phoned, sir; I’ve been phonltg 

every moment. Your broker's on the flow 
sir, and they don't seem able to gvt ha 
I'm doing my brat, I assure you. sir.” b 
said. 

An rxpliwion seemed imminent. Tb 
deacon's cheeks expanded themsebc*. hit 
sideburns under the pressure standing 
like Jil»: and hurriedly the derk ipd' 
again. 

"Sir.'' he said, "the young man. the <** 

from the Bible dam. he's outside sgiin” 
"What?” said the deacon. 
”Yra. sir." said his clerk; "the youi| 

fellow from Roscoe Bope,” 
“Hah!” said the deacon: and he r*» 
Wally stood outside. Near by. in • 

corner of the office, a stock ticker clsri-' 
and chattered, its type wheel whirring, tv 
tape pouring from its maw, but WiQ' <!>J 
not look at it. He was done now »'*’ 
tidier* and what tickers meant. Ha 
white, his jaw set. determined, be rehraroi 
in his mind what he meant to say. 

It was. perhaps, not the first time th* 
deacon had been told what others theuf*1 
of him: but this time it would be diflaer’ 
What Wally had thought up to W- b 
flattered himself, would make the totmcnl 
conspicuous, unforgetable. If in the ms-. > 
carcass there was so much as a adntiU* d 
shame, of conscience, why- 

That was as far as Wally rot. 
"You, bey?" said a voice. 

tcaatmuad an Page 141 
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The new Series Paige 6-66 Enclosed Models 

are superbly beautiful examples of the coach- 

maker's art. They offer every luxury and con¬ 

venience for the most discriminating motorist. 

And. most important ot all. they promise years 

of care-free service with a world famous chassis 

that is the last word in six cylinder engineering. 

If you would know enclosed car motoring at 

its best, we recommend one ride behind the giant 

70 horsepower engine which has practically 

banished vibration at any and all driving speeds. 

Won't you take that ride, in the Sedan or 

Coup6, at your first opportunity? 

There is a Paige dealer near you. 
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NO-LEAK-O 
VISION a INC 

/CmmiUmee tram, p,,. si inner cAcc opened and his secretary ap- Wally advanced toward the d«k; ir.l 
The voice cracked like a whip, a shot, peered Mr. Bope had just come in; and his hands on his chair Mr. Hope preptr„! 

Wally gave a jump. Two feet away from smihng benignly he was removing from to rise—to rise swiftly if it awe nttdfuL 
him stood the deacon, his face thrust dose his coat tails a pair of red-cheeked Baldwin But his visitor still was beaming genisHi. 
to Wally’s, his eyes and jaw menacing. pippins. The young woman waited a “ Don't get up, please," he brvghi Mr 

" Why—er — Mr. Waite!" said Waff*. moment while he plared them on ha desk. Bope having risen swiftly in fact 11 Wriv 
Hu speech he'd forgotten. Startled he She. too. was smiting; and as the old gen- drew nearer. "1 just wish to thank . 

fell bark a step, the deacon following him. tleman seated himself the smile broadened. I wish to tell you. Mr. Bope. how rtmb 1 
U nder Wally's noee. his face red with Ire. the “Well. Jennie?" inquired Mr. Bope. owe to you. I never will forget it." 
deacon waved a anakv. venomous finger. His secretary dosed the door behind her. Mr. Bopc's mouth opened slowly. 

"I'm on to youT roarsd the deacon. “That young man's out there." she said. "Me? You? Owe me?" inquire y, 
“I'm up to all your tricks—you and that Mr. Bope gave a sudden start. Bope. 
fellow Bope! Think you're smart, don't “That businm feller, the financier? Not Wally had him by the hand. The Kir,i K Think you're real clever and smooth! the young feller from the Bible class, he was wringing energetically. "Why, yn 

" snarled the deacon, "all 1 e'n aay is what?" The look he shot at her was sud- Mr. Bope. livery thing I have I us- u 
you ain’t heard the last of me yet. You e'a denly suspicious. "Ssy. you don’t think you; and 1 wish to say. too, what si, it. 
go back to the old skin and Uil him 1 said th' deacon sent him. do you?" justice it was I did you." 
so too!" “Why. Mr. Bope!” the exclaimed: and Mr. Bope was still gaping at him. 

Wally could only gasp. Mr. Bme heaved a sigh. “ Me? You?" 
"I tell him? I tell Mr. Bope? Why. "Well. 1 hope he don't throw anything," "I mean the letter, the one wm lot' 

whatever d'you mean?" he stammered he said. "Show him in." beamed Wally. "Of course I know •... 
"1 mean what 1 say! Bah!" said Drm- lie hunched down in his chair, his eye that a great bus!no* man never could 0, 

con Waite. crafty. For three days the battle had gone anything like that. Impossible!'' 
With a final wag of his finger under on in Gulf Transport common; and already Mr. Bope shot a sudden look at him. 

Wally's now He turned and plunged into the Street was filled with new. of It. The "Say." he stud. "did Deacon WaiUami 
his office, slamming the door behind him deacon, it apprared. had tried to raid the you round to apeak this little piece?* 
with a crash. Wally stood there rooted. stock, and the raid, it teemed, had been "Send me?" cried Wally, startled 

“Say." said the clerk, “you’d better get disastrous. At any rate, having gone short “ Well, if he didn't," replied Mr. !h<. 
out of her*, young man. The deacon ain't some forty thousand shares in the effort to "it's all about at clear to me a* mud.'' 
safe this afternoon." break the market he had found at the end Wally laughed delightedly. 

Wally gawd at him with a wandering that he hadn't the forty thousand aharea to “Why, don't you see?" be excising 
deliver. Mr. Bope had them; and every "I played Gulf Transport the way \i» 

"Why. why," he faltered, "what's hap- time the deacon had tried to cover, Mr. letter said to play It; and at every p 
pened?f' Bope had nm up the price on him How- up. too, I pyramided. Thanks to you. Mr 

The clerk looked at him cunoualy. “Have ever, though the deacon was to all Intents Bope. 1 cleaned up twenty-four thouuai 
you aeon the tape?” he inquired. hog-tied and thrown, you never c’d tell dollars!" 

Wally hadn't. Ilia face still wondering, about a slippery feller like him; and as Mr. Some minute* later Mr. Bope cam* ml 
he edged over to the machine and took the Boss sounched down in his chair the of the date he was In. The visitor. 
tape m his hands. The next instant a cry crafty glitter in his eye grew craftier. This scringing him heartily by the hand agi 
came from him. young feller, if alter all the deacon had sent had gone; and working his finger* to tu 

"Say!" said Wally. "Say!" him. might be slicker 'n you thought, sure they were still undamaged Mr. B-m 
That was all. however, he said. The Added to that, there was the tip he'd raised his voice, 

next instant he was out at the door and given the young fellow on Phoaphate. Of "Mils Jennie!” he called, 
pelting down the stairs. The stairs he took course the lip a fake tip he'd handed Hi. secretary appaarsd at the door; iM 
two at a time Not more than a couple of out to fool the deacon, thinking it was the still massaging his hand Mr. Bope lot 
minutes later, at the most, his face whits denran who'd sicked him on: but as it up at her. 
and ha eyes reoat. Wally thrust open the looked now. It was only the young feller “Jennie." he said, "If any other vuil'i 
door of Hooker, Burke A Co’a. As hr did himself who'd got hurt. Anyways, re- young business men come (n here to h. 
to there came a rry. an exclamation from Arcted Mr. Bope. he'd better I* on the me a testimonial, say I'm out of town. l>.i 
the crowd packed to the walls inside. Gulf safe side; and as the door opened he was tng after my falling health. I'm get lib to 
Transport common, from its low of M and just removing from hia desk the inkwell old, I gums, for any such shock, a. Hut 
Ihre* quarter*, had rebounded; and now awl other movables Ills secretary was -rnillng. 
by leaps and bounds rt had just crossed "Good morning. Mr. Bope." said Wally. "Deacon Waite'a outside," she said 
par. 100 In.tssd of the market wiping him To Mr. Bope'a astonishment the young Mr. Hope sat up aharply. 
out. Wally already had a straight ten pants man at the door was beaming. In fact. "What?" 
profit: and Gulf Transport still was climb- satisfaction, not to my elation, radiated "lie's asking to see you." she isid 
in*. from the raller'a face: and Mr. Hope gave "Say. I guo I ain't feeling ns old I 

It was three days after this, a morning another start. thought I was." said Mr. Bops. "Show tv 
sunny and fine, when the door of Mr. Hope's " Er - why er howdydo?" he said. deacon right In!" 

"Smoking” 
Good-bye 

"I don't care a rap about the theory 
but I know the cause is leaky piston 
rings. So I put In No-Leuk-O Piston 
Kings. 

"They 'won't leak because they're 
scaled with oil.*" 
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On# durluil «l*hl ymra 

MY LIFE 

any with me. or for vorera of the shepherd boys chanting their feel it all again as I stand in the glntmi1, 
if I am alone. After evening songs. among the fragile relics of my youth 
n in the fields or the 1 take up the refrain, and as my voire Colored fabrics and the tMtar* 
den! It to as great a rises to the sky. leaping free and joyous material* havcalwsy* had a tremerdovie 
u in the day* J child- toward the many-tinted smith. I realise rination for roe. It is for this reason, p*' 
t to keep the terraced that 1 am. after all. two people That dir- haps, that my hobby- my rtofi* tl%)» ‘ 
.wering through the tsr t figure moving in a phantom world is we call it in France—is the coatunitf 
it pleasure to see some indeed myself, for she is singing as I am. dolls. I cannot sec a bit of bright rib- - n 1 

chetne blossom into only she ring* in crowded hails and before scrap of lace, a discarded trifle of sS 1 
bewt of all th# old- huge audience. The sound of my voice merit, without longing to turn it tali' 1 

it used to del«ht me remind, me of that other world from which miniature costume, 
many years ago; and I have ju«t come and to which I shall in- The day is over at CaMtraa and the lei 
bn and plots I have evitabiy return, no matter how much delight evening of uninterrupted quiet is at hr 
in. I feel in my country freedom and occupa- These are the hours that can be devoid: 
en is ever, more necea- tiona. The great world of cities, of striving reading, if the house is not full of pup. 
interesting. 1 do not and accomplishment, the world where art guest*. 1 have read a good deal, on a p 
re proud of. my roses and music reign, the fascinating centers of variety of subjects. Mysticism, tbcawi"' 
there a-iy rat id act ion thought and culture call me. Indeed. 1 am everything that pertain, to the spiritus 
mg one's table spread two people, fur I can enjoy with equal in- interest* me above all else. Since n‘" 
one's own land, the tensity the peace of my hill* and the noisy, ret childhood 1 have been deeply rvlip 

rou» Nature foe our throUnng vitality of New York. My life ha* brought me into contact . 
th# C il? When I am With my th -jght* Mill occupied with one or two great souls-lie Swaroi ' '• 
en or watching with visiona of distant pliers that the sound of ananda, of whom I have already »|* •- 
adual ripening of the my ac-rg. hi. called to my mir.d, I go into and others who** teaching and 
I am absorbed is my the h-.ar.d turn to a room which 1 have have meant much in my spiritual 
occupations. I forget kept as a rej-wt««ry of many souvenirs of merit. It i* in a deep and sincere re . - 
re any other life. my an.*tir life. All my costumes are there, faith that I have found strength a.-,a c*; 
figure that walks and for I have revrr bad the courage to throw age to live through a strenuous sn: 
stag* '1 wonder to any of them away, and *0 in this room at always happy existence, and to gain • 

t crej' ire clothed in Caborrre I have collected a strange group end a certain peace and wcurity. 
yptcy rrl. «n empress of ghostly lay figures, each dressed In one 
ly I?" of the costume* in which I have appeared xxnn 

Dittadf. Here order on the stage. T HAVE often been asked what orthid* • 
touch with ample. There they stand, the husks of all my 1 use to maintain rav health and 

re truly I. rv-- -fanr.cn. Marguerite.Juliet,Ophelia, through the long amt arduous years J : 
ir. F'canv-ntl I-a h'avuraoe. Sap no. Santuasa. These career. Df my voice, what can 1 say? I!p 
r t» r. - - fulpta-ns. fading rags and riid«n*. thc-^ chiffon*. tCenUmae* •• p-re si 
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Dddee Brothers 
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Dodge Brothers have built into this car every quality which you would 

naturally look for in a serviceable and attractive coupe. 

The lines are clean cut and dignified. The steel body, electrically 

welded into a unit, is noiseless and exceptionally light It is the first 
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might diminish my confidence. My hus- various instance of insanity that had np, 

band was too deeply interested in my wd- under his obarrvation. Manycf thnratf. 
farv not to wish my faults corrected. When, of the same type as that to which Opt, , 

therefore, a just criticism was made he is suppoted to have succumbed. Ode day 
would draw attention himself to my mis- be asked me whether 1 wished to sresuch a 

takes. Thanks to this arrangement. I have case, assuring me that my visit to the an- 

always believed thsl the world was kind lum, though it might be distressing to nr. 
and indulgent toward me.” would give the poor girl who was toofiroj 

No* everyone has been so fortunate as there a certain amount of pleasure. 
Madame Carvalho. Many artists have suf- This unfortunate young woman had Icel 

freed cruelly under the lash of the critics, her reason as a result of a dUastroui '«« 

In some cases the attitude of the press has allair. and was under the care of my fnrad 
had a very bad effect upon a promising I finally decided to go with him, tM <t, 

career, depressing and discouraging the memory of that visit still remains viv.ll) 
budding artist, shaking his confidence and in my mind. It was heart-rending, terr.il. 

lowering his morale. The famous tenor yet 1 believe that 1 waa able to in ter pm 

Nourrit killed himself in Naples in 1K50 be- the rile of Ophelia with greater aymiith 
cause of the brutality of the attacks made and understanding than I could paaiU) 

upon him by the newspapers. One of the have achieved had I avoided tha Mmfti 

meat charming and gifted of my friends. experience. How often, as I acted the bm 
Marguerite Priola. whose lovely voice and scene in Hamlet, have I thought of Out p-r 

a mysterious, a heavenly visitor that has 

deigned to take up its abode with roe for a 
little while. It b a bird, an angel from an¬ 

other world, my little sbter. I do no* know 

why it stays with me. except that I have 
treated it kindly and that I have tried to be 

a not too unworthy hostem. 

As foe ray health. I have been Mewed 
with a strong constitution, sad, shove all. 

I have always followed the simple sad 
obvious rules of hygiene. When I am sing- 

routine. rang st seven every* moi 
taking a long walk in the fresh 

the days that I sing I eat ray print 
st three o'clock in the afternoon. 

scuit. Alter the 

to bed. I drink a 
[. I hate always 

l which I con- 

have brought her a girl and her pitiful rendition. 
■milled suicide as a One of the most interesting things, fr * 

taken by the critics the point of view of dramatic Intcrpvi 

nation of a certain lion, that I have done waa to sing tb 
three Marguerites that of Gounod’s Paul. 

I killed myself each of Berlioz’ Damnation of Faust and <! 
criticized I should Boito's Mefistofele—all in the samesru.c 

eathsl I read every- I did this at Monte Carlo, where I sail 

•rtain remarks have for a number of years during the sru. 
have encouraged and with Kenaud, Tamagno, Chaliapin i 

ave found in intelli- many other distinguished artuu |i 
Simulation and food amused me in interpret these three Ms*' 

guenUrs in succession, for each one U. . 
* strong individuality and character ul he KI LIKE my profession, my art? I own. 1 brought out the different ror*.(. 

dors it! Would 1 go on the operatir tiona of the three cotnpiaera by mv diflem- 

agr again had 1 to begin my life over? manner of singing, acting ami caswn 
*. yes. indeed! It is an honorable, a noble inf each part, tiounod’a Marguerite n n 
lling. if it as lived with dignity and worth. Innocent young girl, simple, nalte »• 

___ r_ may he. aa Madame de charming. The music is melodious and fit 

instrument, the voles. During ths forty Stacl has said, an empty statue made of of youth and sentiment. Boito's htfOi 

yean of my musical career I havs hewn bronze, yet it has momenta of such intense, as very human, more passionate and nr. 

entirely free frtsn illnesses that afire* the such overwhelming Joy that no one a ho found than that of- Gounod. Berlin 
voles of a singer. 

Everyone seems to Imagine that the life 
of an opera singer to a continual and glori¬ 
ous ffte. a happy rsister.ee of pleasure and 

ease. Ilow far from the truth to this glitter¬ 

ing myth! Even I. as naturally strong and 

healthy a person as I am. should be a wreck 

e can t stand at ti 

head of his class 

if his feet hurt 
are the espreasron and the cause! scenery and costume the differentiation d 

The greatest fascination of auceewa lira, these characteristic* waa not ao difficult r- 
far me. in the prrioda of czaltation which obtain as it would have been without lie. 

precede and accompany it. In those mo- nccswmniw. It had often occurred to n. 
menta it is as though I became a super- however, that it might lie interesting to H 

normal being. I am no longer alone I tempt thin delineation on the concert Map 
become multiple. The power and strength of In ono of my recent concerta In N»w YV. 

many are mine. I am no longer conscious of I made the cxix-riment, singing the Iv¬ 

an individual ezistencs; but I find myself principal aria* from then* three operM o-. 
swept along by a torrential will, demand- after the other. There is a fascination 

" out in a pan- thua evoking on the bore boards of tt* 
concert stage tho whole atmosphere ml 

tired I try to individuality of a character; partseuivy 

«result is du- interesting when, a* in thin row, th* lien. 

i s jwrtormance. 1 he ten- Sometimes when I am very t 

muscular and mental, is save myself I hold back The 
lias to posir out all one's matrons I feel ao diminished, ao small that Ine portrayed la the same, the differ. "" 

*inn at a given hour, no I cannot bear it. I must throw myself once being entirely in the compooer'a interim n 
feels. The public will not more into the stream, giving giving of lion of a great poem 

most exacting of taskmas- my strength and energy. It u always the All opera singers who |»«Mse, at do I i 
such ns Carmen, I ring. same. The more I spend the more I have very wide range of voice have hail th< 

dance for four solid hours to spend I amusing experience of ringing several pirn 

mi's pause The intermio- What a mysterious thing to tempera- in the same opera In the caae of MtT." 
he acts ore scarcely long meet, that combination of oualitiea, that ritelaatigthcaamecharacterinlhrredil'-* 

it the necessary changes cf emanation of personality which play so ent operas. In Mozart's Nolle di )**.-• 
to not a moment's tot-up. important a part in artistic expression! and in Massenet's llerodiade, to men 

ustained effort. The sroed has I—n overworked to such an only the first two that come to my r > 
• performances thmudies. extent that it has lost much of iu form. I sar,g several rile* in the same u|.’« 

ng hours of study and the especially in English, and yet it exprvmrs Massenet's llerodiade waa Isunche! 

an intangible something difficult to describe PrUMSlS the year of my debut, and I u'i 
in any other way and usually essential to a Hcmdiaa there, and later Salome. !>-’ i 

successful dramatic career. my early years in Bnnueto and Paris I m £ 
I suppose it to this which carries me so all three soprano parts in Figaro -O-rv » into whatever part I may be acting bin. Susanna and the Countess. 

become one with the character I am In my long operatir career I have •*" 
impersonating. The moment I put on the aled a great number as well as a r- >' 

coatuine and make-up of Carmen, even I do variety of rilea. Some of them, like Mi¬ 
not recognize myself! ragni'a L'Amico Fritz and Maasc- - 

“You are a stranger to us.” my mother Sapho and La Navarraiac, have be"- 
and brother, used to say. "You are no parts of the repertoire* of the leading.-;- « 

longer you!” house* all over the world. Other*, rid: * 

This abaorptiou of one's personality in a Ahen-IIamet, L® Chevalier Jean. FI** 
r\to requires adaptability, a chamr!ei>nlilie M irabiilo and De Lara's Amy Roburt .*: 

change of one's whole aspect and being. Moasaline, have rarely been beard 
I have always been fascinated by the*. America. I have sung in scorn of op-o 

changes. I have studied and interpreted which have been popular in Europe at -•« 

the greatest diversity of characters and time or another Lalta Roukh. by Win" 
typra. as is proved by the fact that 1 am David: Lo Songe d'une Nuit d’Ete. I" 

probably tbe only woman who has sung Ambrotoe Thomas: Lo Rot d’Ys. by U 
Carmen and Ophelia in the same week I .a Mort de Clonpfttrc. by Victor Mu* 

two rile* which are totally disrimilar. both and so many Olliers that the list becotn* 

in characterization and in irttilera. tedious. 
I have already mentioned some of my Of Bizet’s productions, beside* th-* i 

methods of study in developing the rile too famous Carmen. I have sung l> » 
of Cxrmen. I have described my visit to lx* FiVhcuns dc i’erles, introducing * ' 

Granada, and ray observation of the gyp- New York at the Metropolitan tk**- 

sies in their homes and at work in the House in 1*96. I have also appearri in ' 
cigarette factories The role of Ophelia re- charming little opera Djamitok. ft- -> 
umred a more painful investigation. I was grace and sentiment, and in La Jolie t 

drterroin.d to underhand thoroughly the de Perth, both of which I sang :n fti 
psychology of the part, and so I discussed Among the operas which arc familiar to t '• 

Ophelia's character and experience with American public, besides those of •: 1 
an eminent alien tot. whose pridi-winn had hai*e already spoken in the course • ” • 

brought him ir.to contact with many similar story. I have sung Lucia, in Dor-iptOi 

ca~-i He described to me in detail the rce*iiq**rf Pegr S* 

A liny's growing feet arc easily d»- 

lurteil by improper»h<x*s. Kilut utors 

keep the fcit in cumfnrt prevent 

foot agony. They ate just the right 

school shoes for an active boy. 

Educators will suit you t- ■> They 

are nude fur every nvtnbcf of the dame Carvalho wd to say that when she 
had a rite to create she would shut herself 
up in an ivory tower of ritocK* and isola¬ 
tion. living there for week* and months 
together. She forswore afl pleasures and 
amusements, refused all invitation* and 
remained in absolute retirement until her 
Studies were completed. 

I used often to discuss with her the diffi¬ 
culties and problems of an opera ringer's 

Our booklet "Ben! Bonn Mule 

Franiit Feel" will open vour eyes 

with foot farts. Ask us for it. 

I iixl the I 11iii ;itor store near you 

arul cji-t Ftluratots for thr whole 

family. 

aict a HCioiiNs MW sice a HL-ICHINS 

Educator 
Shoe® 

"I myself have always been very serai- 
tiveand iniprersHwiaWe.” the famous prirea 

donna remarked. "In co«sr.p»encv. my 
husband never permitted roe to r*ad the 
new. pa per*- He would occasionally repeat 
some of the pleasant and i-xnpbroer.tiry 
phrava, |,u: he omitted the attack- I was 

_ . aot dutx.,l by this proceeding, but I forced 
for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN m>1~1' to him a* much as - t-'e in 

— i oriwr to r»rt away from me anxthirg that 
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For that room that is always cold 

EVERY house, outside the tropics, has a room that is slow 

to warm up. It may be on the north side; it may have too 

small a radiator; it may be draughty. 

When you want this room heated, a Florence Oil Heater will 

make it warm in a few minutes. That curved fire bowl is not 

alone a beauty feature. It gives extra heat-radiating surface 

from which genial warmth fairly shimmers forth into the room. 

The Florence is easy to keep clean, and is made strong as 

a kitchen range. A gallon of kerosene will keep it burning for 

twelve hours. An indicator tells at a glance when refilling is 

needed. 

Your dealer will show you a Florence Oil Heater. If he has 

none, write us. We try to sec that everyone who wants a 

Florence is supplied. 

CENTRAL OIL &. GAS STOVE CO. 

500 School Street Gardner, Maw. 

Manufacturer* of Florence 00 Cook Stove*. Florence Tank Water Heater*. Florence 

Portable Bakins Ovttu. Florence Gaa Room Heater* 
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The Nation’s Road-Maker 
The " Caterpillar's " * 

field of usefulness Is 
by no means limited to 
building and maintain¬ 
ing roads. There Is a 
"Caterpillar"* of size 
and capacity for every 
power need. On farm 
or ranch. In the mining, 
oil and lumber Indus¬ 
tries, for snow removal 
and other civic work 
—wherever tractive 
power and endurance 
are at a premium, the 
"Caterpillar"* has no 
real competitor. 

The building and maintenance of roads 

have been placed upon a completely 

motorized basis by "Caterpillar”* 

Tractors. Employed in the operation 

of scrapers, graders, levelers, scari¬ 

fiers, dump-wagon trains and other 

road equipment, the "Caterpillar” • 

surpasses every other method or 

machine in the economies of time, 

labor and operating cost. 

The "Caterpillar” * is a tractor of uni¬ 

versal utility, applicable to every soil, 

grade and climate. Years of success¬ 

ful service on every continent have 

proved that it excels in tractive- 

capacity, in sheer strength and in the 

performance of the mo6t difficult tasks. 

The"Caterpillar"*always performs! 

Back of it is a mature engineering and 

manufacturing experience, and it is 

supported by a world-wide service 

organization which is at the immedi¬ 

ate command of all users. 

On every local road program, in every 

city, township and county, on every 

contracting job and engineering proj¬ 

ect there is a real place for "The 

Nation's Road-Maker," a definite need 

for the power which the "Caterpillar"4 

alone can provide. At your request 

we will arrange to show you motion 

pictures of "Caterpillars”* in action, 

or will send you our illustrated book¬ 

let, "Caterpillar* Performance.” 

HOLT 
PEORIA. ILL. 

•There Is but one "Caterpillar "—Holt builds It. The name was 
originated by this Company, and is our exclusive trade-mark 
registered in the U. S. Patent Office and in practically every 
country of the world. Infringements will be prosecuted. 

STOCKTON. CAUP. THE HOLT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Inc. 
PEORIA, ILL. STOCKTON, CALIF. 

F.iport DlrUton: M Church St., Now York 

Branches and service stations all over the world 

Digitized- by G 
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zooa worn*, never counting how fragile, the mart modest frame collage car* that 
how dehc.tr , thing is the human voire? *«e larger and undoubtedly more expen- 
It m not my de»rv to write s panegyric on »v* than the hauws thmwefvro. Not that 
the profession, but I think anyone who has there is any lack of handaome rtsidencro in 
known the world of the theater or opera the Middle ft'ot. Indeed. I have never ho¬ 
stage will agree that, though we are not so held such magnificent house, as certain dis- 
gay and frivolous as the public would like trict* in some of throe Western cities ran 
to believe we are at any rate as ready as boast. When I was motoring through these 
othera to do our small share toward a better towns and cit** it seemed to roe that I 

•51. . . passed milt* of veritable palace*, each sur- 
We have the reputation of bring super- rounded by its garden or park. In Texas 

stmous. It would be more true to say that the wealthier citizens have apparently de- 
we are usually deeply religious. There are termined to build no two house alike, 
fewatheau among us Italian villas. Er.glwh baronial halls. Span- 

One last word of all for the young girls ish patios and Moomh courts- every type 
who are bent upon following an operatic of style and architecture has been adapted 
earner: Remember this! In spite of the to the uses of these home builders. Yet all 
fascination of a daxxling public life, there is this variety and diversity is harmonized 
a destiny more glorious still-to be able and made both comfortable and agreeable 
to devote yourself exclusively to that small to the eye by the lovdy setting of these 
audience of two or three who will call you dwellings, the lawns and gardens and the 
by the dear name of "mother." tree-lined avenue* that surround them. 

_ I noticed also that, no matter what pe- 
*X* riod or nationality might be suggested in 

TT IS not for me to speak of ray sure**** the building of a house, one purely Amer- 

1 of today, but as I turn my face home- lean feature is always included-a sleeping 
ward and make ready to leave for a while porch! Every house has one or two of throe 
this great country of America I am tempted delightful outdoor rooms. Indeed, the cult 
to dwell for a moment on the months that of the out-of-doors is very evident evrry- 
have just passed; months which have held where in America. The innumerable coun- 
for me one of the happiest experiences of try dubs, the beautiful, immaculately kept 
my life and have crowned with surevro a golf links, the constant use of automobilro 
long and fortunate career. for pleasure ridro and picnics, all at trot the 
. Tif. is courage.” said BaW. and so food*— of the average riticen for air and 
have I found all through my life, but in apace. 

recent years more strikingly than ever. In mart of the cities that I have visited 
Success Is difficult to obtain, and glory ia in the United State*. especially west of the 
fugitive, especially for thro* whose art Atlantic border. I am impressed by the 
takes the form of dramatic or musical inter- efforts that are everywhere visible toward 
p re tut ion Our creations dissolve into the beautifying and improving the city as a 
air without leaving a trace. Though our whole. It » not only that each community 
triumphs may be immediate and daxxling «uh~ to be the largest, richest and man 
beyond throe of any other artHca. yet they important spot in the state or country; but 
are proportionately unsuUtanlial and eva- It must also be well planned, well laid out 
nrocent. Who remember* now the voice* of and well adorned. In runarquenre beauti- 

‘ — ful boulevarda are laid out wl through the 
residential districts; magnificent stretches 
of flawless road, ties shaded and as broad 
as several ordinary avenues, lesd through 
the parks and along the water fronts Play¬ 
grounds are built for the children and every¬ 
thing la done to bring out the advantage of 
the natural rotting of each city. The public 
buildings are particularly imposing, and 
make up In maaaivenraa and white marble 

ing beings, not one of what they may lack in historical signifi- 
when 1 saw those fresh ranee. Garden cities are throe rities of the 

felt throe Wert: comfortable, clean, beautiful, 
•ration. I The men and women of the West take 
of time, from their country something of its mag- 

• me at all nificeoce and beauty. They are a vigor- 
stranger! out people, well built and well endowed! I 
no happy heard many lovely natural voice during 

My voice could not bring my tour; and thro, together with the fact 

unis, them an emotion known and felt before, that many young girls in the East as well as 
hard I must satisfy their avid curiosity an to m the ft eat have come to me. asking for 

rrance for an- whether their parents had been nght in advice and assistance in their musical stud- 
• and applauding me. Up to that time its. has suggested to me the pomibJity of 
only thought of the years as bringing opening a school of singing in America. 

Watch This 
Column 

“Human Hearts” 

HOUSE PETERS has certainly 

made another hit in " Human 

Hearts." Hal Reid’s famous stage 

play, directed for the screen by 

King Baggot for Universal. Judg¬ 

ing by the bookings, the exhibitors 

of this country like this picture 

fully as much as I do. And I'm 

wild about it. 

Mr. Peters has with him in this pic¬ 

ture such pleasing artists as Edith 

Hallor. Rusaell Simpson. George 

Hackathornc. Mary Philbin. Gert¬ 

rude Claire and others of like talent. 

I don't believe that Baggot could 

have picked a stronger cast if he 

had gone over the acreen-world 

with a fine-tooth comb. 

The play will be remembered os 

chock full of heart appeal. It is pow¬ 

erfully American. It is very human. 

11 is a story of yesterday. today and 

tomorrow—or old country homes, 

winding roads, moonlit paths, love, 

turn, nn anectivp piece of stage business "I have gathered together the boys and 
will give the receptive listener a new Idea, girls of the younger generation.” she said. 

I have never reached u period in my ca- MI want them to have the privilege of 
rwr where I could afford to clone my mind knowing you ss we have known you in 
to new ideas and impressions. I find my- our day.’ 
self today an eager to learn, os ready for When I found myself face to face with 

fresh suggestions and a* interested in the that roomful of young livings, is 
development of new possibilities as in my them over twenty; when 1 saw tl 
student days. faces, those new eyes: when 1 I 

I have had a great deal of good luck In glances full of cunroity and qi 
my career. I was fortunate in coming to realized suddenly the passage 
the operatic stage at a time when there Throe young profile did not know 
wont few singers whose type sr.d tempera- except by name. To them I was s 
inent lilted them for the Interpretation of I evoked no memories. aroused i 

such parts as Carmen and Santuixa. I was 
needed and I was at hand. This accounts 

perhaps, for purt of my success; 
work, patience and 
other part. And for the rest it is for others 
who have heard and seen me on the stage to 
judge. me. not a possible diminution of Power, twit 

My comrades will understand me when rather a constant increase of knowledge 
I say that it requires a great deal of char- and experience, a firmer grasp of my art 
acter and determination to stick to an and a more intelligent understanding of 
ojieratic career. One ia often tempted to what I was trying to achieve. I knew in 
give up the struggle, to succumb before the my own heart that I could really sing bet- 
end less difficulties and diseouragementa ter than ever, but I had to prove it to these 
that meet one at every turn. One must young people who did not know me. _ 
have tenacity of purpose, courage and un- I was determined to force their admira- 
llagging energy to follow one's ideal and to tion. and I was able, through my will and 
n-fiwo the easier and safer courses that are my imagination, to make myself their 
constantly opening up along the way. For equal, to become young again in voice and 
me. however, no other career would have feeling. Never has applause sounded so 
been possible, and I have found it, within sweet in my ears! It was like the old days 
its limits, stimulating and rewarding. when as a girl of twenty 1 had woo a pub- 

Life behind the scenes has its kindly and lie to which I was as yet unknown The 
pleasant aide, as well as its hardships. Its some thnil of victory, the same joy was 

pleasure* are very different from thooe that mine again! .... . . 
the popular imagination has created for us. ft hat a splendid, what a great country a 
hut, neverthek**. they are not to be de- this! How happy I mm to have cooaroTated 
spised. Hew many good friends, loyal to it the finest year* of my caro«. Here I 
comrade* and generous souls have I known find Oie same faithful fnenda as of old. 
among the inhabitants of the theatrical affectionate and cordial as ever: and here 
world! I have often heard our brother- new friends, new I aero, new enthusiasms 

hood misjudged. As a matter of fact, we are greet me on every hand, 
as hard working and idealistic a group as Once more I have travried through the 

will he found in any other profession. • great ft at, the rich and fertile middle 
I have known the most devoted fathers, plains of this marvelous country. I feel 

the most unselfish and self-sacrificing myself almost breathle* with the urge of 
mothers among stage folk. The generosity energy and vitality that these new_ oti« 
of the profession la well known. Practically radiate. They seem to be vying with each 
every one of my comrades supports a num- other m m titanic race toward some nn- 
ber of dependent relatives or unfortunate measurable goal, ft hat strength, what 
friends. It is considered a disgrace to movement, what gigantic faeces are at 
allow any member of one’s family or clan work in these growing popuUtiona. Each 
to go uncared for, no matter how diatant town and city » determined to outdo ,U 
the*connection may be. v neighbor in numbers, wealth, luxury-and 

Is it not to us that everyone turns when in automobiles! _ 
there is a question of raising money for a The automobiles. 3fon Iheu, they 
c haritable or philanthropic endeavor? Do bigger and more numerous than .he houses 
we hesitate to give of our best for throe themselves! I have seen, standing outside 

anew and EDITH HALLOR 

Li* this is romance and pathos. Just imagine 

All I can big. manly House Peters and his 

’“iToi sterling associates with a poem 

™ like 
iroe days. The play is what 1 would call an 

pletely in intensely sweet melodrama, and it 

™ •• bound to take its place along with 

>ple. veri- such well known UNIVERSAL 

'olumbia, CLASSICS as "The Storm" and 

"Outside the law.” 

; of under- And again it becomes clear tha t 

predation you can’t see the best pictures until 

youseeUNIVERSALPICTURES. 

■xprnVnce A word to the management ol your 

n France, favorite theatre will bring "Human 

ierica, al- Hearts" to your neighborhood. 

>tcdcoun- CARL LAEMMLE President 

UNIVERSAL 
PICTURES 
1600 Broadway, New York City 
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FOR RENT- 
48,800 miles of 

soft, refreshing Towels 

and daily linen for an army of 4,000,000 

Soft, unitary «"»*b for thr oAct 

or factory waUtroom, glutening 

uliltclolli. anil napkin* for din¬ 

ing ruomti jacket*, trouam, and 

apron* for ihc doctor, <l»nii*t. and 

Mtpital; coat*, vcm, buck*, and 

apron* for thr food ahop, druggnr, 

barter, and manKuri»t—all arr 

otfrml by thr l.inrn Supply. 

1 lave you need in your business for soft, 

refreshing towels, snowy napery, or 

smart white vests, jackets or aprons? 

Have you an office or factory wash 

room ? Have you a caf£, lunch room, 

or restaurant ? Are you in a business 

or profession where fresh, white linen 

must be worn or used ? 

Towels—48,800 miles of them—of 

a soothing, aseptic quality, meeting the 

highest standards of cleanliness and 

sanitation, are placed at the disposal of 

the public every day by the linen supply 

men of America. More than 4,000,000 

pieces of linen are similarly made avail¬ 

able. It is this linen which you sec on 

the tables of the better hotels and res¬ 

taurants; in business offices; in the 

offices of doctor and dentist; in the food 

shop, the drug store, and the barber shop. 

Fifteen hundred Linen Supply laun¬ 

dries give this service. To business and 

professional men this great, country¬ 

wide institution makes available a com¬ 

plete supply of fresh, white towels and 

linen of all sorts, at a fee so nominal 

that renting of linen is now more eco¬ 

nomical than its purchase. And it goes 

a step farther—it calls for this linen 

promptly when soiled, launders it by 

the most hygienic of methods, and as 

promptly returns it, ready for days 

more of business-building duty. 

If your need is for refreshing, sanitary 

towels for office or washroom, or the 

glistening linen that makes dining a 

delight, or the spruce white garments 

of service, a phone call to the nearest 

Linen Supply will bring them. 

For greatest saving and service, 

"Don’t buy your linen—rent it.” 

THE AMERICAN LAUNDRY MACHINERY COMPANY, Exec ut nr Offices, Cincinnati 

RENT—why buy Towels and Linen? 

-Digitized-by Googfe 
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" Much obliged." uid the other with per- 
feet amiability. "I wanted a rood excuse 
to let Kilt down tonight. That rirl is fel¬ 
ting too sure of me." 

"Oh the k?” Fred looked blank. 
•Yeh. Think* I’m always waiting round 

to take her tome place. And aometimea 1 
don’t like the place* she’s keen on. Tomor¬ 
row night she won’t be so frr»h." 

"She’d have to go far to be as fresh as her 
companysighed Fred. 

"She goe* Tar." said Winfield. changing 

his lengthy order of Dakota straw urns for 
Joe Gutter’s more rwMly packed straw milors. 
"And I’ve sort of fallen, in a way. for her dw- 
pcaition. But I don’t want her to know it.” 

"It wouldn’t do her much rood to know 
it on your income." suggested Joe Gutter, 
who was by nature pessimistic and the 
father of three young children. " Mow'd 
the two of you live?" 

"She’s living. And I’m living In sepa¬ 
rate rooming houses. Both of us ran ksep 
on living, can’t we?” 

"There’s such things as children cornea 
to married folks.” severely said Henry 
McCrench. who expected any day to be¬ 
come a grandfather. 

"I’m not a chap to erraa a bridge that 
hasn’t yet been built." returned the young 
man. ’'lland me along that rack of trimmed 

hempe. one of you old stiff-knem. if you 
want me to help shove along that New 
Orleans order." 

Five minutes later he met Klla Humeeiy 
in an outer corridor, talked to her confi¬ 
dentially a short while, and came back to 
inform Fred Ingraham that he would work 

downtown dktrict. Ella had been quite 
upset at hk having any other engagement 
for the evening. 

Afterward an entire and thoughtful m- 
tablishment recall, 
act by act. various 
_ Tell on 

the character and pursuit* of Miss Klla I 
Humanly. It reproached itself separately 
and a* a whole for not having united thme 
biU into one wick for an illuminating 
torch. But at the time, everybody had 
been busy and rather bored by the young 
man’s daily and innocent garrulity concero- IEIla. No one had listened particularly 

n he related repeatedly, with some 
reservation of manner, that undoubtedly 
she wss a clever and observant young 
woman. Remarkably observant indeed, 
and given to courageous action at time*. 

At a dance hall one evening she had com¬ 
plained to a manager because the dancing 
space was interfered with by too many re¬ 
freshment tables whose refreshments were 
priced too high for their quality. At an¬ 
other she had smartly informed the man in 
charge that she expected to report him to 

TUB WAY A GIRL TREATS 
HER FATHER 

(CtrtUnu.a tram Paga It) 

"Listen to me, 
man with heut; "if there’s 

. retorted thejmtnger 
man wun neat; u mere s going eo be any bald head 1 

F'mkthat°kindyoffi^lS1 Pen0 “ FJT? ,n< 1“,P ,hf** momir** I'd just 
Lm ,'l.alP1 “ ch»P! 1 'I »ay 1 don’t a, soon see you fired. Then, maybe —-~ 

"Listen, grandpa." said Winfield Tell 

lyingly: ,fwith my build and shoulders if 

like all of Ella’s get-upi. Thera was that 
flwh-colored silk one-piece draaa she wore 

to the Municipal Pier fireworks. A lot of 
people turned round to look at it. sort of 

queer. But it didn't hurt her complexion, 
at that, and she said she'd paid good money 
for It and when a girl worked for her Uvtntf 
she couldn t alTord to pay fourteen dollars 
and ninety-eight cents for a dram and then 

throw it away just because it wss the 
wrong color and was a little too short and 
too low-necked. She said when it come to 
that, she wasn’t ashamed, anyway, of her 
chest nr her cmlvm, which were as the Lord 
gave 'em to her. And when it comes to 
that. I don’t see why she should be cither." 

He glanced with complete nelf-poaiMsion 
around the room. 

Sam Geinson chuckled. 
“D'ye know. I’d like to see her marry 

you. A girl with her line of persiflage," 
But the younger man put Sam in his 

place, merely with a careless wave of hand. 
"I'm not married to her yet. As for 

that, I wouldn’t marry any girl until I 
found out—how -" He industriously 
puu.M-d to reach for more charm ruse pokes 
to (ill a Denver order. 

"Found out what?” asked several in 
inquisitive chorus. 

" Found out how she treata her father, of 
course, Take it from mo” with convic¬ 
tion “that’s the only way a girl will give 
herself away.” 

Ilia hearers paused in their work. 
"Poallutely, he went on carelessly, con¬ 

tinuing his own work without rrwiation. 
"You sec a baby doll that listens to her 
father's advice and hands him his slippers 

at night and sees thst hk chair is set at the 
table, and you’ll see her showing the same 
thoughtful ness for her husbands comfort 
and words of wisdom. On the other hand. 
t«l;c a young woman who continually tells 
her f ither where he can get off at, figura¬ 
tively speaking, and she’ll do the same to 
the young man who tries to live with her." 

The hearers would have agreed to this bit 
of sapicney had anyone but Winfield Tell 
voiced it. They would have admitted that 
in it* simplicity and subtlety they should 
have thought of it themselves, But in his 
UNtutcnewi the sjieaker irritated them as 
in his blatant conceit. Besides, the hesvy 
rush of the sosson wss on, and from long 
habit middle-aged workers do not waste 

much rush time In chatter. 
Hush time and other things aside, prob¬ 

ably little attention would have been paid 
to one romance out of a city’s large basket¬ 
ful had it not been for Winfield’s own 

irritating disposition and for Mary Ander¬ 
son’s angle. 

Thera had been a day when he let fall 
a picture of Mary to the sawdust-covered 
floor. Fred Ingraham picked up the pretty 
oval face, serious and wistful-eyed and good 
to any sensible person's goxr. 

Across the back was written, in even- 
lettered. unaggrasaive hand, "Please come 
back. Win!” 

Already there had been her letters for 
weeks, neat little snuara envelopes in the 
same even, uuaggrwaive handwriting, which 
were handed up at the shipping-room door 
three mornings a week for Joe Gutter to 
distribute with the other mail. 

Fred handed the photograph to Winfield 
and did not deny having read what was or 
the hack. Winfield accepted St so casually 
that, moved by wrathful impulse, Fred told 
him just what bethought of him. Fred was 
at an age to lake his privileges. He was 
fond of such words, too. as boob, blighter, 
mutt, scamp, hound and scoundrel, and he 
•ent his complete stock of epithets at the 
close-cropped light head, like a hot hoee 

over a defenseless window pane. 
At first the victim merely stuck the bit of 

cardboard back in his hip pocket and said 
he could afford to lcae one; Mary had her 
picture taken fifteen or twenty time* a year 
Mid his top trunk tray was full of her. But 
as epithet followed epithet, his temper was 

itruck. 
"Say. suppose you attend to your own 

business, old mush-face,” he requested 
with offense. "Your own busmen. Your 

iwn-” 

C30 that night, but no later. 

V at that rrmft) arc-lighted hour F.lla KeauV 
expecting him to take in. at her side. - 
orcheatru-and-lettuce-sandwich open- 

HEINZ 
Spaghetti 
Ready cooked ready to serve 

Everyone likes spaghetti—if it is prepared 

right. Everyone likes Heinz Spaghetti, for it 

is prepared just right. 

The dry spaghetti is made in the Heinz 

spotless kitchens. So is the famous Tomato 

Sauce. The cheese is a special selection. The 

recipe by which it is cooked is that of a famous 

Italian chef. 

It comes to you in a can ready to heat and 

eat. No work or fuss on your part. Keep a 

supply of this delicious food on hand. Serve 

it often—for guests and for every-day meals. 

Some of the 

Vinegars 

Baked Beans 

Apple Butter 

Tomato Ketchup 

ALL HEINZ GOODS SOLD IN CANADA ARF. PACKED IN CANADA 
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Henry McCrench ob- 
rhubby routed profile as ic 
ir of the (hipping room 

It is true that 
served Ellas c 
passed the door oi the (Hipping room one 
day, ar.d he was startled by a half thought. 
Only a half. He had been poring over 
Scliultxburg advertising posters and cata¬ 
logue* all his noon hour ar.d he was not 
unUfuddled, he decided. Anyway, Mrs. 
McCrench told him every week that he 
needed another pair of glasses. 

Mias Corson could have supplemented 
Winfield's account of Ella'* power of persi¬ 
flage. being lute two mornings Ella had 
told u tableful of girls what she thought of Cling out of bed too early, to sew two 

keU of rawttre before noon on silk- 
braid turbans for such places as Joplin and 
Springfield, Missouri, while this wide world 
held better pursuits for young women. 

But she could rew rosette* stejuiily and 
well enough if not too steadily. St is true, 
nor too well—and in a long forewoman ca¬ 
rver Lixxie Carson hod learned not to waste 
too much intensive thought on certain 
young women under her rule. Season by 
reason three of a certain kind fluttered into 
workroom*, singly or in horde, like the 
buttercupa in a spring wood, and many were 
as inconsequential a* the yellow flowers. 

Ltaie net her ahell-rlmmed glaare on 
struighter. and said aho pitied Ella'* par¬ 
ents and she pitied the man Ella married, 
and a* soon us the mid-season peak of rush 
was over she was going to lay Ella off with 
thirty-eight other*, and that was as far as 
she was Interest'd in Ells. 

Besides, the Schultxhurg forewomen, hke 
the salesmen, older puckers and teamsters, 
wero engreosed in more vital matters than 
one mediocre heart affair. In the first 
place, after Its protracted illness and lassi¬ 
tude following Us knock-down in a great 
world nW'lee In which it got neither glory 
nor share, the wholreal* millinery business 
of the Middle West. South and E*-i >u* 
able tin* year to sit up and taks something 
beside* liquid nourUhment. That of itself 
wax enough to engage llm entire attention 
of thoughtful people. In the second place, 
in spite of the pood turn of business tide, old 
Herman SchulUburg. on whose good will 
many pay envelopes and tcm|ier* depended, 
had returned from a prolonged trip to New 
York In a very bad humor, lie was not 
often in very good humor, owing to arterial, 
digestive or financial condition It was now 
reported thut he was having some kind of 
family trouble. 

The (Mtabllshment In general agreed thut 
he would l>e a better employer if he did not 
visit Me sin* of his artrrim, hi* home and 
hi* party upon hi* wholesale sides, and 
nearly everybody became a little nervous 
whenever hi* short fat person trundled un¬ 
expectedly into salts and shipping room*, 
or hi* liulbou* ncee ar.d cold Isshles* eyes 
iippenrcd disconcertingly here and 
obviously searching too hard for i 
plover's regular troubles. 

But he did not know thst anyone was 
nervous, or did not care. And being who 
and what he was, Herman SchulUburg cer¬ 
tainly would not have cared that, proceed¬ 
ing from cause to effect, one shipping room 
found one of its younger members cumu¬ 
latively offensive. 

" I don’t mind some weeks hearing you 
talk an hour straight about Ella having a 
real soft voice und a jolly disposition, but 
lay off for a while,” nastily begged Sam 
Gcinson the day his employer’s suddenly 
mmbling-at-hur.d voice caused him to drop 
a rack of white-chiffon turbans to the floor, 
thus incurring rebuke for Sam. 

"I bet my father would like to have his 
hired men in the same state of mind that 
old geexer’a got you folks,” observed Win¬ 
field. with envy for hi* father's 
“Why, even Kiln don't wm t 
meet him face to face, and streaks down a 
side ■lairs whenever she hear* him coming ” 

••She'S Wise, said Sam spitefully. ''I 
heard hi' w.» thinking about firing all the 
boblred heads.” 

Winfield said that was all right. He 
didn't care much for hoity-toity bobbed- 

himself, ar.d he intended to request 
Ella to allow her* to grow. 

N hether he made the request or noe was 
never known. It Was about this time that 
Harold Crunch am injected himself into an 
already three-cornered situation. 

At first young Crarcham waa not recog¬ 
nised. even from Winfield's flewery do- 
script ion of his glossy black mustache—a 
very tiny chic mustache—or h. large em- 
ernW ring. Thut «. yi.u could say the 
description was flowery, ol-erv.,1 Jo-* Gut¬ 
ter- if ynu “' re- a per.on to call a turnip a 
floscr. Joe from the first, with others. 

from in* 

rejoiced at Winfield's srmnywit* ovxr Harold 
Craneham. Mary's letters had continued 
to come in a little mut* stream. They bore 
humble testimony against Ella 
bobbed hair and apiomb-fiUtd 

Because the men had seen Mary , pic¬ 
ture, too. her oval, wistf id-eyed face seemed 
to accompany each nam. It Merited in¬ 
deed to waver, shadowhkr. about the 
■hipping room, testifying silently, gently, 
to the unhappiness of snother woman in 
the world. No one could justify her predi¬ 
lection for Winfield Tell, except toe ha Ch and good looks; but sinew she wanted 

in the sorrowful, mysterious, 
sonable way of a worn* 
felt that see ought to 
ought to be well kicked for not 
Ml? to her, shoulders, conceit 

Perhaps this was because pretty, gentle 
Mary Anderson’s letters had not been the 
only plaintir* whit* stream to flow into 
the Schultxhurg shipping room. Other 
little unhappy nueuvre in continuing hoe. 
wistful wraith streams of love, ms it were, 
had preceded hers. In the past (or certain 
young men there had been letter* 
Iowa, from Nebraska, from Minncoot 
other states And there was the thin stream 
in foreign handwriting for eight month* 
after Joe Gutter s brother got back from a 
French hospital. 

Winfield opened Mary's Utters 
sometimes carelessly read 
through, sometimes with a shrug 
them, half read. In his pocket. 

”1 don't lik* you. Tell.'' Fred 
was finally compelled to say with 
"I'll say so right out. You think you’re a 
family pet and a princ* rolled in one. But 
I’m older than you-” 

"Oh. no!” with vast sarcasm "Oh. 
would you say so?" 
"-and 1 hate to think of what life 

can teach a fellow hke you. It’* pitiful, thia 
sweet girl continuing to care for you-“ 

"That's what U la." severely said Henry 
McCrench. pausing hatefully over 
Itvg COM half filled With tulle 
for Los Angelas. "That’s lust what it la." 

"Go hack to your father's farm and 
marry her. even if she is a trifle behind 
the style snd doesn't roll her hcae. and 
you'll live life right." urged Fred oith 

" You've rarely learned by this time what 
price fresh vegetables that ain’t ao fresh 6here in seasonsaid Jew Gutter w*m- 

y. "I know fellers making Maty dollar* 
a wewk who can't 

"Why don’t sot 
day's advance crew and get 
exhortation in your system?" exhortation in your system'" inquired 
Winfield Tell disdainfully. “Say. my Id* 
is my own, isn't it? Am I asking any of you 
old sticks-in-lhw-mud to stret me straight 
down the river of existence?” 

Then be paused to stare at Sam Gcinson, 
who was wurnrdly nicking a thumb which 
had just been torn on a piece of chemically 
treated green lilar-etra wire. 

"Say. you make as much fism aa one of 
our hired men did when the threshing ma¬ 
chine took off his arm above the elbow.” 

Sam explosively wanted to know if be 
ov»r beard of arsrnic poisoning. 

— " said ' Sure. When old man 
the next township went off so 

. leaving eighteen 

life insurance to the , 
he'd married a year before 

C'lfufsin and several other* bad turned 
their barks. 

Winfield unconcernedly tore Mary An¬ 
derson's last letter in small pieces, cast the 
pie. m into a waste box. and brortwd off hi* 
new gray-felt hat preparatory to punching 
the time dork before the other men; he 
was taking Ella Hummly to supper and 
thence to a toddlers' contest which she had 
expressed a desire to enter if pceoihlr. 

Toward a Schultxbur* elevator, he tucked 
an arm within that pretty insouciant per¬ 
son'* art-i—she had already attended to 
her time dock—in a fashion bordering on 
the affn.-tior.atc: and even, one may re¬ 
mark. more than merely bordering- And 
Ella had allowed bn arm to curl to hi* 
sr.lhrgly enough. From rod!e-pricked 
hand she “a. bare aln st to a cheap satin- 
bar.dod (boulder. Lizzie Canon said it got 
wor*. ,.v,ry year—the way they acted ar.d 
dmwed. She hated to think of what the 
world would he w«*rintf in 1976 

Hut it Was the n.-jet day that the young 
man shared considerable dodgem with 
**ny*ne who cared go paur ar.d listen. 

’’Funny thing.- h* a.td with d>q^-»- 
‘,rp—"waj «on» men *c«. There'* a tri'.w 

Ella say* i* a broke? hanging around after 
her. He saw her here down in front oi the 
place one night when we quit work. I was 
right behind her. berau*e. a* Ella (ays. we 
might os well eat supper most nights at the 
tame cafeteria a* go to Mparate place*, and 
it save* time and street-car fare going some 
plare^alter supper. And he certainly fell 

"He nearly fell out of hi* bright-green 
car. High-priced make. He didn't see me 
at her elbow, and round hr turned that car 
in the middle of the block—breaking a city 
ordinance, too. turning a car around that 
way; we won't allow that even in our hick 
county aeat—and he followed us two 
block*, winding in and out cf the traffic to 
get at last to the curbing right bemdc us. 
1 wanted to push his face back to the spot 
they- hit strers to kill 'em quirk, but 
~ trifle sulkily-"wouldn't let me." 

pose he said she vamped him?" 
EUa 

K ocjou'll he the 

feet.' 

of you join Billy Sun- 
and ret nd of the 

ability to take care of ber- 
and Fred casually whistled The Sheik 

while be checked off mb**' and children's 
trimmed white Milan* for a large f>-s 
Moines firm. 

Winfield Tell also happened to be whis¬ 
tling The Sheik, low and somehow thought¬ 
fully, it reetned. But different men whistle 
to different pressure* of mood. 

EUa Hummly was not at work for four 
day*. Winfield said that she thought (be 
hod been working too hard: (be was head¬ 
achy days, although feeling well 

'No. he didn’t. He pretended he knew 
nd—sometimes I tell Ella 

■v* at time*—sha said, mak- 
it snappy. ’I don’t care whether you 

yoa know who I am or not. Beat 

Chicago street in Chicago-born 
He gasped, red in the face. ‘Such 

i!’ I don’t always mysri! like the 
But it was none of hb 

what language she want* to ute. 
And he had the nerve to say that anyway 
he’d see her again, later, somewhere, awne- 

and that she couldn’t help herself." 
Winfield added in noncommittal voice 
I Ella had insistently bidden him leavs 

the fellow to her. She did not care to he 
mixed up in any street row, and she could 
take core of him and herself. 

Whether she could do this or not. several 
persons connected with the Schultxhurg 
establishment beheld for several successive 
days, at the hour* of twelve and 6:$0, 
a well-groomed. welUhaven. waUHo-do 
young man. on* indeed id the genua known 
in America and In other places as better 

slowly up and down the 
street which harbored the 

SchulUburg and several similar nUablbh- 
menu. He cast assiduous .harp glsnre. 
at every group of short-skirted girls emerg¬ 
ing from various mercantile doors. He had 
a small gkosy-hlack mustache, a great 

ring, keen brown eyt% 

Twice be was heard to 
m blocked hb ira- 

Tb# first 'noon someone half recognixed 
him. He was positively identified two days 
later. He was s wealthy young man about 
town, and he owned considerable stock in 
the SchulUburg establishment. During the 
war he had diet* accompanied Herman 
SchulUburg and other prominent Chica¬ 
go*?* on drive* and other work. His 
picture had been several times in the 
newspapers - when he gave cbe.-km. when he 
sailed for Franc* with hb company, when 
he returned. Once he had pledged the 
value of hb great conspicuous emerald, 
which he said belonged to hia grandfather, 
to start off contributions for fags. And one 
or two persons recalled having seen him 
once with Mua SchulUburg herself on one 
of her infrequent school vacation* and a 

She had been a little creature, swathed to 
her pearl earrings in a squirrel dolman. 

"But if men like him didn’t have their 
habit* I don’t know what the movie* would 
do for reels.” said Fred IngTahim anent the 

to EUa Hummly. thb without 

-for a little diversion. 
But when at last ehe returned to her 

table and Mb* Canon rebuked her tartly 
for absence, explaining that Nebraska was 

IS 

the grw. and not long back the 
graai had threatened to grow for a 

before Nebraska could be heard 
fee two lords of quilled lama in one 
Ella gave a different reason. 

. As if pure gayetv of living bubUed tw¬ 
in her and made her irrational. Ka uil 
gravely, and with an inflection cf 
sincerity, that she had lost the chcvi !>x« 
which her father had giver, her last Chris- 
mas and she had stayed away from wwl 
search for it, fearing someone might find • 
and use up all the checks. 

Whereat Liuie Canton sighed, with thi* 
pencils in her thin hair and forty-two 
of hemp hats, on carbon, in her har.«k Ki 
silently told Ella Humesty what ii*th..<S( 
of her willy impudence. 

"I never waste time aaying much <nt 
loud," she confided to Sam Geinma sin 
he come in search of u doxen fir.iihcd p,,- 

■caps to complete a rush order to Muni 
"After you've handled girls for tvmt). 
eight years you conserve your energy 

And Liuie Canton, for one. wai to; la, 
even to assume interest when (he h.ui 
that at 12:30 of that same day Winfrii 
Tell, returning strong and rejumalri 
from a dairy lunch, had met llarolJ Cm.- 
ham in front of the establishment ini > 
maltreated him, taking him by raw*, 
thut the omsll glossy mustache ard tb 
emerald finger ring aimultaiwwuly •«* 
pressed into the pavement. 

Craneham atruggled immediately to ha 
fret and. if looks or words wore sffn-tiit 
murderous instruments, would have Icrlh- 
wlth made dead a member of th* Sclulie 
burg shipping force. However, more '.hit 
look* oe word* were required to cauw that Sman to paia into another ami W> 

plane of existence. The twocien:l«< 

went at each other with two excellent pun 
of fbta. 

Such an encounter could not. of coin, 
endure long on a crowded Loop street ai ft* 
hectic noon hour. Hut, strange to rel»l< 

when a policcmun hod haauly got te tb 
scene and had separated the two an4 »u 
willing to act luwfully and punish a n.> 
who in broad and public midday I.: 
knocked anolher man down without «w- 
ing. th* man knocked down hurriedly <b 
jected. even while he was replacing lit < 
gltaay black hair, and even allprwl '>• 
officer something which w*a au*plc»u(i 
green and folded. 

Aa If recognixing tlie dipper, and utdi- 
standing that a well-to-do young man »'■*: 
town might have the bwt of reas.i* fu 
avoiding a police blotter and the city i*'- 
in connection with a regrettable pfc>«irel 
incident, the policeman obligingly, tf i 
trifle doubtfully, touched UlMW<< a*i 
atood by without interference while <>•- 
man got into hi* green car and rodi-.d . 
the Other proceeded into hb (ixc* d 

"Tisfiltlw and two oalmmen h*pp*'«< 
to sre the incident. It cannot b* «aid l**i 
their report of it increased anyooe’i 
for Winfield Tell. But he did not Iror 
di»re*p*ct, either: although a good ir..r> 
older men were ralher bored after sn h.u 
or so that afternoon; he bragged a: kt<t’ 
of his deftnres in knocking any tn*n <kv; 

And then, at i:30. which to many !«< 
on thb good earth is the moat aplrit^il m - 
ment of the twenty-four hours, »iti!» 
Tell wore a haughtily noncommittal expire 
gicn. Thb while he slood on the ptvreu'ti 
in front of the wholesale hour* which *■ 
emitting its end-of-doy crowd, arid waUbr 
Ella Humrely. who did not sre Win» 
behind her, step into young CraneUmt 
ginrey-grecn car and ride off—somewl^ 

It was a balmy end of day. such ■ » 
fails on cities great and cities rmall * 
brvexe which hinted of spring (lasted ««• 
the crowded, hurrying street. 

Back to the ears of ma-iy of her :< ' 
employ-re floated the words cf EIU Htsre 
sly getting into the green car. They »• 
not the must compbmentary to the <v • 
driver. But still she had got in the 

"Say. Mr. Harold Craneham. > " - rl your nerve, and for a eottor. 
would - Oh. all right! It y-> 

bound to muke a fuse! I’m hungry » 
when I'm hungry- 1 can eat with - 
person just as well a? with another. I - 
if you think I like the way you'w U- 
tagging me for days past- I i " 
though, you're the kind that wou -- 
a wife tOI the poor thing wished 

wax-" . . 
The general clamor of a homing I i 

street at that time li dav shut off ftetf. 
hearing id Ella Humesly’s word? •• 
young Craneham's. Several of the I■- 
men looked curiously at the ailerit. ijcjr.!:: 
Winfield. But there » always a <r: - r 

amount of rex solidarity, ever, in the < 
unpropitious. No one gibetl him were- 

Continued on Pojo 67 
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Velvet J<>ki When it come* to complexion* and tobacco, any 

improvement on Nature ain't any improvement. 1* 

The ClIEMISTi “You're right, Joe. The smartest sciential* 
are stumped when they try to mellow tobacco by artificial 

method*, instead of natural ageing in the wood.** 

HERE'S WHY: 

VJ burlry trof u*d in V4v< . Sfon* «ad 

Nalurv'x »«> of thru" in* off all hanb. bittrr prufvrbo*. 
Thai', the muon that \d.rt » brtUr ibu oll« 
liitei<w Thm ran be no nnv- ooJ btlmna after 

Katur* h-« work'd on the loUoo for two ko( 

II cod* ui. lot cf money la let Nature do lha. but tht 
ccO'Unlly iatrruung ule of Vrtrct jutti&rw the eipetar. 

Ijogctt & Mtebs Tobacco Co. 

the aged in the wood smoking tobacco. 

Wild and Mellow 
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Mrs. Jones puts her hi 

I K«d .n esperieoce that 

ibcr of thing, and I decided to 

•pend the day .hoppine I Parted out with 

f 15 in my pocket book 

On the way down town I slopped at the 

l»«r» and ordered some thin... I paid for 

the food, and a.ked the grocer to deliver 

them. He didn't give mo a roceipt and I 

didn't think to ask for 

I bouehl .ome bread in a bakery. This was 

another "receipt" store. I got my change 

and a receipt in half a minute. I couldn’t 

help comparing this service with that of tbe 

drug store next door. 

Wc appreciate your trade 

Please come in again 

A *-1.00 -00 16 SEP 16-22 

‘■fir* Amount T,C£T Date 

The Up-to-Date Store 
1922 Progress Ave. 

This receipt shows the exact 

amount of your purchase 

One kind of National Cash Reg.net receipt. 

As as I got home the newsboy came to 

or the paper. I opened my pocket* 

to pay him sod found exactly three 

Three cents out of $151 I couldn't 

it and I sat right down to chock up. 

I knew •*** 

thol Had r* 

amount. « 

.h..ws.1 tf-t 

I LEARNED two valuable lessons that day. Om 

that every woman ought to keep a record of the 

she spends. Since that day I have kept a Home 

book and I know exactly where our money goe*. 

saved money and we always know where we stand 

The National Ca 
Dai 
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a business-like basis 

in Brown * 

■ • few thing* 

Mtkad that 

I met Mr*. Smith 

paid the check an 

•ome candy ti 

mo a receipt, either for 

the candy. 

They didn't 

the lunch or for 

candy. And of 

But there -a. nothing to .how what they 

to me." he 

hie like thi. by 

that 

learned that you cannot keep any kind of a record 

you get receipts for everything you buy. Now 1 

try to buy from merchants who give National Cash 

• receipts. By getting receipts and keeping a 

book we run our home on a business-like basis. 

egister Company 

A Home Budget Book Free 

We believe that it will pay every 

woman to keep a record of eapentet. 

To make thi. ea.y to do we have pre¬ 

pared a Mmple Home Budget book. 

We will .end you a copy from Dayton 

or you can get one from our neared 

agency. In either ca»e the book i* 

free. Juit mail thi. coupon. 

Name 

Add re, 

ninitiyorl 
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qA Revolutionizing Invention 

young and old alike. Ittcon 
wmrmiK prevent* draft* and 
dampneu and chaic* chill 
from any room on winter'* 
coldcat day*. 

Keep warm and keep well 
-with a Perfection. It'* ca*l- 
lycarried aSout.up*tair»and 
down -no amoke,noodor— 
give* 10 hour*'comfort heat 
on a gallon of kctoiene oil. 

TIIE CLEVELAND METAL 
I'RODUCTS COMPANY 

7MK I'Un A... CbnUrd. (*iU 

- — 

Oil Heaters 
Meat by the Roomful 

What You Get in This 
New Stoie 

1. Cooking speed of the giant g.i« 

burner—in the Chant Strianx 

Burner. 

Cooking speed of the standard 

gas burner-in the standard 

sire SortMrx Burner. 

2. Abundant heat that is abso¬ 

lutely clean and odorless. 

3. One Giant and three Standard 

Sumnx Burners. 

4. Operating convenience, clean¬ 

liness and new time-saving 

features. 

5. Greater economy and reliability 

of cooking with kerosene oil 

the universal fuel. 

6. Handsome, sturdy, long-lived 

stove with higher and buster 

Aladdin Quality Porcelain 

Enameled Cooking Top, and 

new base shelf for utensils. 

7. A new 'more beautiful) Gray 

Enamel finish on all chimneys. 

THE fuel cost is lower than gas at od cents 
per thousand cubic feet—much cheaper than 

electricity. 

And, in addition, this new range cooks with 
all the speed and satisfaction of a gas stove. 

A new invention, the SuPERFEX Burner, has 
made possible for the first time this remarkable 
oil range that gives absolute satisfaction for city, 
suburban and farm use, the whole year ’round. 

The speed and economy of this range have 
been tried and proved in actual kitchen use. After 
thorough tests, Good Housekeeping Institute has 
placed its seal of approval on the New Perfection 
with SUPERFEX Burners. 

A demonstration will comince you. Sec your 

dealer now —and sate money 

THE CLEVELAND METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Aiw \Ldu-M 4 ALADDIN Ltauali PERFECTION Od Heaun 

PLATT AVENUE CLEVELAND. OHIO 

NEW PERFECTION Oi]Range 
“Tf with SUPERFEX Burners 
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CmiM-M from Pag* 42) 

offensive condolence. Baides, hunia and 

suppers »erc calling. 

Eight-thirty of the next morning had 
hardly spun its busy opening-of-day course 

into 9:!K) when that happened which had 
been bound to happen sometime. Ella 

il unvedv met her elderly and gnarled em¬ 
ployer lace to face. Tbe place if meeting 

■as the wide cluttered corridor which ran 

from workrooms past the shipping room, 
with ita always open unimpeded door, to 
the coat rooms. At the time, Lizzie Canon 

had assumed that Ella had left her chair 

and needle either to get a forgotten lip- 
slick in her coat pocket or to puss unneces¬ 

sarily the door of the shipping room. As 
cither reason was Inexcusable she had 

given brusque permission to Ella to leave 
her work. Afterward she regretted her 

unnccisanry hriaquer-ra* of tone. 
Ella strolled car.-l.-sly down the cor¬ 

ridor, tho kind of permission accorded to 

her having mattered little at all. Lizzie 
Carson had wntched her with impatient*. 

At sight of old Herman Schultzburg in that 
corridor, lionring toward her like a schooner 

at full speed, the girl turned as if in terror 
and would have run as if in panic. Joe 

duller In the shipping room was in line to 

notice her peculiar manner. 
She did not run far: perhaps four steps. 

A horrified shout from her employer hyp¬ 

notically stopped her while one cheap small notlcally stopped her while one cheap small 
gray-suede heel was high in the air. It 

minute. Joe Gutter and oil brought 2 the heavy and well-known Schultzburg 

ml. watched U in some fascination. 
That la not a customary action of a heel. 

Herman Schultzburg's questions tumbled 
hoursely after his shout and enlightened 

hia establishment: almcet stupefied that 
establishment, as well. 

"Eleanor Schultzburg! What In the 
dev - - What are you doing here? Where 

have you been these two months past? 
Where did you get the kind of clothes you 

got on? Where did you get your hair cut?” 
For a moment terror and panic almost 

triumphed. Hut it wa* the bnefest moment 

ever tossed out by Father Tlm». The next, 
and half a hundnd person, heard Ella 
I lumnsly'a—ao-called bright young voice 

in Impertinent reply. 

"I’m working (wre, papa. For two 
months. I bought these clot hew at Chicago 

•tores. I got my hair rut at a heauty shop. 
And what have you got to say about it?" 

"What have I got to say about it?" 
City workers who had never seen a Western 

plain except in a motion picture involun¬ 
tarily thought of a bellowing bullalo. "And 

your mother in bed in a New York hotel! 
On your account! And me looking for you. 

searching for you-" 
”1 aont you a postcard and told you I 

“ob all right.” 
"Me with two detective agencies to tbe 

last man hunting for you-Harold looking 
for you-all of us frantic!" 

"Oh!" 
She aighed. an for a handsome time 

ended. And of those looking on, a number 
remarkably augmented in the ten seconds 

just past, oil listening, heads out of door¬ 
ways. heads from behind hat boxes, heads 

between machinery and packing cases, an 
astute minority gasped at first. Then all 

except Henry McCrench, who had dropped 
his glanscs in the excitement, began to 

eaten It. That reeemblancet They mar¬ 
veled that they had been obtuse There it 

was expored. Allowing for youth and dyw 

peptic ace. taking into account lashUasr.esa 
and beaded lashce. marking well one bulbous 
old sallow- mwo and one short chubby young 

white nc**e, there was a distinct Lne of sim¬ 

ilarity in the two profile*. 
Moreover. Herman Schultzburg, having 

como to purple lack of breath, suddenly 
cmpliustud what he was saying by stamp¬ 

ing hia right foot. In return his daughter 
pettishly stamped hers. Those who heard 

tho two sounds afterward agreed that 
rarely did an action by one person resemble 

nn action by another person so meticulously. 
There was the same roonar.ee of heel upon 

tloor, tho same swiftness of calf movement. 
That one calf was old and ali!I and the 

other young and shapely seemed to make 
miraculously small difference in resultant 

sound. 

By the arm Herman Schultzburg took 
his daughter and led lier into the nearest 
office promising privacy. It happened to 

be the timekeeper's: that person hxstily 

vacated it for his employer's convenience. 
The door closed slammily. There then 

flouted through a transom, for, after all. 

complete privacy is hard to attaia in a 
crowded mercantile atablahrrrent. the foJ- 

-•• 

"Papa! If you'll let me explain-" 

"Explain! She talk* about explaining 
when-“ 

“You **. I’d told you Wore -" 
"Don’t you dare give me any more of 

that sociological Mull" An oid harassed 

man half-wailed, half-roared this. "Think 
of it! All a wholesaler's got on his mind! 
Freight rates! Slump of trade! A team¬ 

sters' strike! The stock market—and the 

artificial flower makers' demands! And 
atop of all"—the wai! gained victory over 

the roar -"he's got to stop and hunt for a 
daughter with a bee ia her bonnet-" 

" I've got a right, papa." This was com¬ 

ing aulluhr. 
" Ha* a father got any right*?” 

"If you'll let me explain-“ 
*' I'll teach you a better explanation than 

any you can hand me." 
"fry to. papa"-sulkily. 

"No wonder'-sgain a wail-Tm an 
old sick msn." 

"Oh. if you'd take a cour»"-«ip- 
pantly -"in mental therapy for indiges¬ 

tion -* 
" Don't you talk that way to me. raise!" 

"I said nothing improper." she sad with 
spirit. "And III talk just the way I please. 

My life is my own. And if I choear not to 
he a social idler, but devote my days to 

finding out how other people live-" 
" You mean," brutally shouted a harassed 

old parent with commendable insight, "you 

•ere bored and you wanted to try at**- 

time annoy Harold." 
Hia daughter stamped her foot a second 

time. "Oh-HaroldF Her inflection wwe 

unkind. Either tbe reverberation of the 

stamp or the inflection of voice caused a 
high and neatly boxed heap of fluted aailon 

for Fort Worth. Texas, to topple over in 
the corridor outside the timekeeper's oAr*. 

Joe Gutter mechanically stooped to stark 
them again, and in so stooping brushed 

against Winfield Tell, whom momentarily 
nearly all had forgotten In the excitement. 

Now. peering around to look him ia the rye 
and find outY.w he was taking all that had 

happened, they neglected to continue to lis¬ 
ten to the two within the small closed office. 

made ready for New Orleans in record Pm* 
Eighty gras of children's trimmed drew* 

hats wended swift way to Seattle, and there 
wa* no need for overtime by the men. 

Silence continued to remain gently, un¬ 
obtrusively on one young man. and hence 

on those who surrounded him. This for 

perhaps throe days and a half. At the end 
cf that time someone saw him in con¬ 

verse with Herman Schultzburg's daugh¬ 

ter again—on the main floor, with Mias 
Schultzburg in a neat but not hought-on- 
instaiInsert serge suit. 

It was remarked that tbe two conversed 

without marked emotion. Winfield was 
calm aad even cordial. Eleanor was calmly 

vivacious. And while they were together 
young Harold Craroham approached He 

did not approach boldly, but humbly and 

courteously enough. He and Winfield 
shook hands, cot too limply. 

For a moment Mbs Schultzbure’s self- 
contained brown eyes rested on both young 

men aa if indecisively. Winfield politely 
excised himself. It was seen, and took hu 

•ay up to his accustomed place of employ¬ 
ment. Tbe observer, who was Joe Gutter, 

followed him and could not refrain from 

U’",A^/r<S!wi'beBrUm! I know seme 

of us didn't treat you right, but a man that 
ran t take a joke but holds malice-" 

"A joke? Malice?" Winfield apparently 

going to marry the old man’* "If you're going to marry the old man’* 

But at the direct attack Winfield put 
down the little rreemy child's motor hood 

which be had bren rarelnasly wrapping in 

want you to rakwedereund me. 
men.” he said aa if after much thought. "I 

don't want you to think I'm reflecting on 

"Reflectmg on her?" 

"She's a nice giri. EUa. 

latever .be them to rail 

or Drone*, or 

When they again hearkened. Eleanor- 
Ella, so-called had become either sulkily 

or thoughtfully silent, and Herman had 
become merely an inarticulate murmur. 

And by that time there had been found 
smalt satisfaction for anyone in attending 

to Winfield TelL Hb mouth, wide at first, 
had rinaed rampreaoivrly; his stupor and 

astonishment, su evident In the beginning, 
had anyone alertly ofaarrved. had been 

exchang’d for impaauvtty. 
Then turning on a silent heel he was the 

one to lead the way back to cuetomary 

work. 
It wa* Henry McCrench who. hack at 

work before Herman Schultzbura could 

emerge from his timekeeper's office and 

Winfield Tell calmly. “She's got a rice 
voire and she's jolly-" 

"111 ray k took pluck for her to work aa 3 a* she did and not give hrrerlf away." 

Jo* with admiration. " I've been want¬ 
ing to tell you. TeU-" 

~’Aad though of course we know you'll 

want you to for! we didn't actually dii- come-- 

,lk"& brer The young man wretned 

docile young well-to-do man about town, 
had brightened: as a terrier may when hb 

master finally decides to pat him. 
On top of thb it wa* anticlimax when 

that same afternoon Winfield Tell received 
another letter frr.cn Mary Anderson, caro- 

Imaly read it half through and then stuck 

it unfinished in hb pocket. 
Sam Geinson was moved to speech. 

Henry McCrench was surprised and an¬ 

noyed. The action seemed unfitting. There 
had been a many-sided change of feeling 
in the shipping room. Old Herman Schultz- 

burg loomed 1ms as an employer than *> a 

hectored old person who needed sympathy 
and consideration from thiwe under him. 

It would have boon fitting. Henry and 

others deemed, had Winfield seen fit to 
krep the atmosphere sort of exalted, as it 

were. But i*. seemed that essentially he had 
not changed. And then. More Sum could 

get ready a really effective and eloquent 
sentence, come another letter from Mary, 

marked special delivery. 
Winfield carelrealy tore it open, read it 

through with some sign of excitement. 
Several men of varying age stared at hi* 

suddenly triumphunt expression, It wo* 
a* well that be wax not of a reticent nature. 

Cunoaity unsatisfied might have gone hard 
with an elderly man or two. 

But immediately be benevolently shared 
the eon tent* of the missive, shared them 

with so bland, so beaming a smilo that 

Henry McCrenrh took <>fl hb glome, to 
polish them, sure that he had not seen 
aright. 

" Moo."maid Winfield in glad tone, "ha* 

changed h.r mind She b coming. She will 

eight o'clock. Give In at lost I Mary ha*!” 
"Well. I call that a sham.-!'' Sum Grin- 

son could not refrain from aaying. "She 
won't like it here, living in a stuffy flat and 

worrying over expensm." 
As one man they stared. 

"Who said anything about us living in 
this town?" demanded Winfield, carefully 

putting the letter in hb pocket. 
"Why why —what else have you been 

aaying for months past?" demanded Sam 
sharply. "I'm not hard of hearing if I am 

forty-wix." 
"1 know what I said." He grinned. 

"Sure. I know." 
"Well, now you any she i* willing to 

"Marry hre!" The young man seemed 

astonished. "Say.tuten. A* I said. I don't 
want to cast reflect ions on any girl. I don't 

want to say anything I'll regret. You tee. 
it wa* a great surprise to me-“ 

“To all <4 u*." encouraged someone. 

emerge trom lus timekeeper * once and 
catch a Ibtening crowd, led the hemming 

and the hawing with WmfMd aa object. 

There had been quick consulting and 
clinging and querying of many pairs of 

eyes. There was the beginning of a high 

It wo* heightened by the curious pawing 

“To all id us." encouraged someone. 

speaker an expression curiously cold, stem 

and cautious— but III say the way she 
talked to her father dhtat make any kind 

of a hit with me!" 
"It—it d-didn't?" stuttered someone; 

Henry McCrench or Sam Geinson. 
"I gum. not. I'm not raying anything 

against Ella. And of cwuw we were noth- 

It wo* heightened by the curious pawing 
and renaming of many gtrb and other 

Schultzburg employes who had a strange 
intense desire to peer furtively in the 

shipping-room door foe a look at the young 
man who had been favored by the liking 

ing but good friends. And I'm perfectly 

willing U> go on being good friends with 
her She's a ake girl and jolly company. 

But a pH »ho d defy aa indulgent old 
father she told me once be d give her hb 

false teeth!—a girl who'd leave a good 
home and live where she pleased and want 

and companionship of the s*x*ik 
Humraly. 

A man you don’t like ia a man yo 
like, there b no denying. And of 

there are other shipping rooms wh. 

employer is. after all. the son-in-law cf your 
employer. No sensible person care* to 

change hb place of employment ururecro- 

sarily. Ob. a girl's caprice! 
Henry McCrench. nudged by tiro or 

three, began hesitantly: "I hope. TeU. you 

don't bear any malice? Just for a—a few 

joking word*." 
The young man, if he heard, made no 

reply. 11b countenance wa* soil impassive, 
so that Henry's voice died away. It wa* 

deemed best not to force matters. Strange 
a* it may ***m. matters were at the ume 

static point at noon: at end of day: and 
the umr for two or three day* to rear. 

Young Winfield Tell worked assiduously. 
The shipping room united in a peculiar 

silence and unusual attention to work. A 

huge order of assorted ready-to-weare was 

to know of her father what he thought he 

could do about it ——" Voice sank with 
absolute disapproval, even astowidment. 

"You mean?" Sam Geinson'* voice 
sank with awe. Thb from a fellow man! 

“I mean I couldn’t help wondering," 
mused Winfield with strong feeling, "how 

she'd talk to a husband when hr made any 
unusual little demand or request." 

artirulwry—"jrou don't m-m-mean'—^ 

"I mean I myself wouldn't risk it. Even 
if we'd been anything more than amply 

good friends, which we weren't." Quite 
attentively and mat ter-of-f actly the speak rr 

reached for another little creamy child's 

Joe Gutter bote testimony that there had 
been marked indecision in the young lady's 

attitude while Hre stood in converse with 
the two young men. Winfield ar.d Crane- 

ham. It was cheerful enough indecision. 

She had put a hand on each one's arm while 
she talked to them. But she had seemed 

srenewhat regret fully to stare after Winfield 
when finally he politely excused himself 

and went to hb work. Whereat-hb going, 
not her regretful look—young Craneham. 

who at dose range seemed a singularly 

"Sure. 1 Mid it- And nine* Mary b will¬ 

ing to live wherever 1 want to live—why. 

I'm perfectly willing to gn hark and live 
where Mars1 want* to live and where 
privately I'd rather live." 

He put down a batch of creamy hood* 

and beg an to roll down hia sleeve*. 
"There** a lot of things about a city I 

don't like." he confided casually to nil 

who cared to listen. "I like to look out tny 

bedroom window at tree* when I wake up 
morning.-instead of L trucks. And it's 

too voby here. And you don't get your 
money's worth." 

"Oh. is that *o?" Two or three spoke 
as if dazed. 

"There'* quite a lot of thingB to anncnr 
you on a farm.” he went on. fastening III* 

cuff*. "San Joe* scale, and sometimes a 
dry summer, and a May freeze often. But 

I don't know as a wholesale millinery house 
i* a hed of peace." With disgust: "Always 

on the verge of nervous prostration for fear 
the fool women in Iowa or Nebraska or 

Texas won't wear their usual quota of chif¬ 
fon brim* and cotton lilac*. Si* of one and 

half a dozen of the other. I'll admit to ix*. 
1 give in when I lose an argument. I’m that 

kind of a chap. Pa warned me my income 
tax would never equal hb." 

While, generally dozed, a roomful listened 
to him and watched him. he added with 

evident relief: "Mary’s certainly been 
slow to give in. Stubborn—that girl! 1 

was afraid she'd never do it, and I’d he 

forced to marry someone else just to have 
company mutt of ray life.” 

He beamed as he got hb hat. "I don't 
mind telling you— Mary ail along wa» the 

only kind of girl that would suit me. Guess 
when it came to the scratch I couldn't have 

had a substitute. Jolly, and a fair cook— 
shell Ire fine when she's us old os her 

mother and mine—and a nice straight 
white nose. And the way she treats her 

father—she's fond of him. ’ He paused to 
allow the cxccw of commendation to sink 

into tire minds of his hearers. 

Then he turned firmly to Fred Ingraham. 
"I want my pay up to the minute T- 

hours over this last half day. Pa'sg.- 
but I’ll need every cent with Mar. 

used to the beet grade of silk and c'.i 
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First showing next week at 
more than 250 leading theatres. 

Jesse L. Lasky presents 

Cecil B 
De Milles 

PRODUCTION 

MANSLAUGHTER' 
THOMAS MEIGHAN 

Leatricc Joy and Lois Wilson 

—handled in Cecil B. De Mille’s greatest manner I 

— Thomas Meighnn the hero! 

—Leatrice Joy ns the girl he loves! 

—a Cecil B. De Mille all-star cast! 

From the novel by Alice Duer Miller 

Adaptation by Jeanie Macpheraon 

An intensely modern plot 

—and there you have a Paramount Picture whose excite¬ 

ment and emotion will play across thousands of audiences 

os vividly as lightning across the sky! 

Given unlimited money, gasoline and health, the fall of 

ancient Rome would have come even quicker than it did. 

These arc the temptations facing the gilded youth of 

America today. 

Here you see the amazing life of luxury they lead. 

Don’t miss Tom Meighnn in his r61c of the young attorney 
who tries to stem the tide, but whose heart is pierced with 

love for the cruel and wealthy girl who sets the fastest pace 

best show in town 

Digitized by Google 
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CONSTITUTION BUSTERS 
I CMlU.trf tram Page *3) 

every effort, if he ever reach** the Senate, alarm. I( the leaders <4 organized mi non- proceeds to draft a bill creatine . nn 
will presumably be devoted to furthering ties were murderer* or inciter* to murder bureau under the Federal Governme-1 In 

unsound and thoroughly anti-Republican those rude and independent leader* didn’t the purpose of carrying his newly darov- 

doctrine*. invite them to lunch or discus* their nil* ered idea into effect. . . . 
Of late yean this flabbiness and lack if with them in prolonged conferences. They “It i* inevitable that the *xt*n&*t if 

principle nave been aggravated by organ- stuck out their jaw-*, rolled up their sleeve* bureaucratic government will destroy ih. 
lz*d and aggressive minorities who haw and announced grimly that the hanging energies and therefore the lihertww <f th. 

discovered that when they scream loudly would take place at sunrise if necesary in people. It is inevitable that the more ftu 

enough and long enough for certain things the support <4 law and order. The fact that reaueratic government is extended, tbi i«. 
their screams are mistaken by senators and the hanging might ruin a voter or two community and state government »d) . 

representative* for nation-wide demands, didn’t affect their judgment in the least, left. It is inevitable that the extern. 
So it happens that our legislators first They were interested in principles and not national power will call for more and em 

frame laws to meet the desires of one or- in vote*. taxation to support the increased numler 

ganized minority, and then they frame more Things are different nowaday*. Of late of department* ar.d bureau, with thrr 
laws to meet the desires of another organized years the United States, lacking the vision evitable increase of men and women opr 

minority, after which they devote them- and the rammon sense to see the inevitable the payrolls. It is inevitable that (ten.-, 
selves busily to framing still more laws to results of such folly, has admitted the the Government taxes thcpconlcth.lo-'t, 

appease the ear-splitting howls of every cheapest of Europe’s immigrants by the people esn tax themselves far state i t 

other organaed minority that has a hoed million. Beeause of their training, their community purposes. It is inevitable <l»' 
in its system. environment and their heredity, the bulk of the more money the Government geo Ir .n 

Such a state of affair* is. in a way. an those people have been incapable of grasp- taxation the less the state* can t-' 'Ir. 
embryonic form of the Bolshevik upcing ing our principles of government. With fuller the National Treasury the m n 

in Ruaiia. The Bolsheviks were—and are— this cheap immigration have come great empty the atate treasury, until all rr*rr> 

a vei> small hut very well organized minor- quantities of cheap foreign thought that of government will lie nationalized x-d ir. 
ity. They knew exactly what they wanted, had ita origin in the minds of men whose states will be too poor pay ft* anv oh 

and they knew exactly wher* they proprsol ideas and ideals were as far removed from own When that time com**, tin—. 

to apply the ax In order to get it. Their those of Washington. Jefferson. Madison, come revolution as the only escape frem tb 
opponenta lacked leadership, vision and Hamilton. Adams and the other founders tyranny of Congr.w*. just as it wa. theo'l; 

backbone. They knew they were g.c.-.gto of the republic a* a lemon is removed from remedy in 1776 against the tyranny <f i 
lie struck, but they never made up tbetr the tun. This cheap foreign thought may king Either this or national death throiri 

minda which way to dodge or how to return be found in and behind the writings of the a slavish and dccailent citizenship." 
the initial blow with a violent and effective German socialist leader*. Marx and Engels. Now some people believe this and nr. 

wallop. As a result, on* hundred and fifty traced through the ravingi of their apos- people don’t The unfortunate part sl.ni 

million people have been overwhelmed and tie* and successor*, and located in the the whole thing is that the people who le 
wrecked by an aggressive minority of little more rerent outpourings of the Bolshevik lieve it to lie true, and who m« our An-- 

more than half a million BoUhevika. gov- leaders. Lralne. Lunakliarwky and Madame lean forms of government swiftly bnrg 
erning by meana of the most offensive ren- Kollontai It has found a fertile resting supplanted by hybrid and rommunutirlie 

trallied bureaucracy that the world haa place in the minds of dcmagiwucs; in the rign forms, cannot cast their lot wilt i 

ever seen. minds of poorly balanced and half-baked political party which aland* for the pn- 
youths who grow hysterical let ween their pies for which the founders of the re pul' 

At king Papa for It thirtieth and fortieth cigarettes over any stood. No such thing exists. 
wort Mr** and untried scheme to relieve 

The student of political anrr.ee kwrna at every man of his normal burden of rrspon- A New Alignment Seeded 
an early date that bureaucracy is "iheoady ability and work; in the minda of the rest- 

form of government for which the pbUoao- Iras children of recent immigrants whose Some Democrats are hunting vote 

pher ran find no defense." and that '’repot*- sole political heritage, as a result of ten- blaming the socialistic dnft on the K-i-il- 
Uranism and bureaucracy are incompatible turves al real or fanned oppression, is the lican Party; and some Republican 

existences.” desire to destroy the existing government; blaming It on the Democrat*. Such tr¬ 
io order that there may be no mistake aa and in the minda of those fanatics, fad are either dehl-erately attempting to <le 

to the exact nature of bureaucracy, its deft- dials and visionaries who snatch up ar.d reive the people or haven’t the braini tom 

nltion in a standard work of reference la; play with ancient or renovated socialistic that the blame falls on I Kith parti'* I’ 
"Government by bureaus; specifically, ex- scheme* as their Iras harmful brothers pick either event the)' are not fit to lie dn 'i 

I was a spendthrift 

on shirts for years 

—said Bob Dale 

"I groaned every time I got a 

bill from my thirtnukcr," he 

explained; "but I kept on paying 

hi» high price*. I didn't know 

any other way to get »hirt* worth 

wearing. 

"Then I heard that Emery 

Shirt* are equal to custom-made. 

I doubted it — hut I tried a box. 

"No custom *hirt* ever fitted 

me better. 1 never saw finer 

workmanship, or higher-grade 

material. Every inch of an 

Emery Shirt shows class. 

"I get better shirr* for less 

money now," 

Why Emery Shim are equal 

to custom-mude 

iJ — nukSol at nfi. hw. «w. 

with sane weight reduction, Representative*, said; ’’Today bull pir 

Having absorbed a sufficient amount of ties, within mid outride of rongrvs*. *•' 

cheap foreign thought, there enthusiastic mere bidders *t the auction block for f 
people mime other peojde with their en- aupport of every '■'ganixed class askUglu 

thus-asms and form organised mlnorltlew legislation that if enacted would dtstn? 
which make concerted and often auccewdul every veatige of the constitutional fov*' 

drive* oa Congre* to have their fads and ment we have Inherited. . . . We t” 
virion* made into law*. two political parties differing in pefecip-- 

and not over apoils, an open, hornet i : 

Well-Choien Wordi From Delaware frank constitutional party, and an -ju. 
open and frank communistic party. so tr.it 

The goal toward which these |ieop)e are the sheep of constitutional governrm -1 < >' 
working - though most of them would prob- be separated frem the three breeds of a.ilm 

aUy deny the accusation Indignantly, and of aocialiam. paternalism and ccmmunur 

firmly believe that they were justified in their Doctor Layton is an optimist If he 
denials -is a paternahatir. socialist ir. com- pccta that tliore who advocate sonali •: 

muriatic United Sutre of America, in which and communistic legislation will he wil, I 
there shall be no more government by the to brand themselves as communists A: 

people through wire leadera selected by times the)’ rail themselves liberal*, 

them, as provided by the Constitution, but other times they call themselves ymr- 
a government by laws through an enormous rive*. They speak of legislation whirl il- 

number of bureau* centralized in the cap- advocate as public-welfare legislation, v i 
ital. as practiced in Soviet Russia. not as communistic legislation. The I*'- 

Bearing in mind the two axiom* that bu- which they invariably attach to the 
reaurrary is the only form of government who oppose* them is either “reactiorun 

foe which the philosopher can find no dc- re "*tandpatter”-evidently figuring th.i 

fenre. and that republicanism nnd bureau- it is less shameful and more liberal tost* 
cracv'areinc«ipatibleexi«trncrs. let uvturn pat on the moldy and rancid therein co¬ 

lor a moment to a few well-cbosen weed* piled by Heinrich Karl Marx, of Tret, 
delivered in the House of Reprerent a lives thanthc sound and well-preserved prre;*" 

on April 11.192*. by Dr. Caleb R. Layton, of Washington. Madison. Jefferson,dal 
the owe representative from the stale of The writing* of Marx are popular sill 

Delaware. many semi or freshly baked person* *1' 

“There are more than two hundred and call themselves progressives without (*”« 
fifty different commissions and bureau* of able to grasp tbr fart that their pngf*1 

the Federal Government already in exist- Marxian doctrine* are one* that Man* 
ence." says Doctor Layton. "They com- from every advocate of socialistic ther-* 

4psfft« i*Mlti*«i'V4 alwf 1 W >nxnf 

hkt'C uni **St 

IV l fhfviKarvi. HA Kan tat 

ft* tumin* cnIU’ hslton m Kick 

CWS tf.uAf4 HM-t CVa* 
Kum-ti -Arwi 

wunj ofKf »*Ii*fnt«i 4t jfetth 

wun irmr wim. i Mjr inu 

over Herr, and they fought 

hocnea when they got here, 
ica was a life of fierce rurnprt 

petition with Nature and o 
with other men. Mm who 

up under such conditions wer 
age and men of convietiocw. 

(here it no Emery dealer near you. we 

will *ee (hat you are *ervcd promptly, on 

receipt of money order and name ul 

your dealer. Give nc<k-b»nJ »a:ev 

sleeve length and color preference*. 

U M. Stcppacher 6e Bro. Inc . Maker* 

of Emery Shim, Philadelphia. 
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IT RIVALS THE BEAUTY OF THE SCARLET TANAGER 

The HE pen 
With Oirrsize Ink Capacity and a point as 

Super-smooth as a polished jewel bearing 

Guaranteed 2$ Years 
Let a he-man get his hand on Parker's big business¬ 

like Duofold and he'd rather let go of seven dollars 

than the pen. Yes. America is standing in line, as it 

were, to get this lacquer-red classic with smart black 

tips and oversize barrel that holds a double ration 

of ink. It rivals the beauty of the scarlet Tanager. 

"Handsomer than gold!" is the verdict heard wher¬ 

ever the Duofold is seen. 

So smooth is its native Iridium point that it needs 

no "breaking in"—so life-enduring that we guarantee 

its wear arid mechanical perfection 25 years! Hence 

here is the most economical pen you can buy as well as 

the most luxurious pen you can own, or give. 

The Duofold was created by Geo. S. Parker, inventor 

of the "Safety-*ealed"Pre*s-Button filler and leakproof 

“Lucky-Curve” feed. Only in Parker Pens can these 

two epochal improvements be obtained. 

Step up today—to the first pen counter, and get the 

"feePof the Duofold's big, symmetrical barrel. Let its 

balanced swing in your hand give you your first real 

taste of writing urge! Try other pens beside it to sec 

how super-smoothly the Duofold glides over any paper 

with scarcely no effort at oil! 

Just cut out the Free Trial Coupon now, so you can 

take the Duofold on 30 days' approval. Or mail it to 

us, giving dealer's name. 

t# •«/#/» 

•» M* 
til/ to ttffii 
. drift*it sW m*1 

‘Parke 

Stec 

'Them 25 Year Pen 

30-Day Trial Coupon 

clmUd. -I* iW >•— H- m» 
• U lt.r dtairi -ti»ii« *1 dm ud ">"«-• 

«tU t. .fcml'dlt (m » tw .! • 
•«•-!■ -a W c>»dilr-!] 

|Ch«l iM o»d.l and iW po,lK ,ou ml*') 

C Om>. DuoMiL »* 
□ CW-,* j... »> DI-K Duowa. 
□ E..r. k» D Fm C 

Of • 

Jr. 
»iih unc k» ctuwiunr 

fW*f- 

‘HE PARKER PEN COMPANY JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 
at* V 'Lmcht U*k" /W. 

NEW YORK • CHICACO - SAN FRANCISCO • SPOKANE 
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FOR HIS ART A GUILDS MAN SPURNED 
GREAT CATHERINE’S GOLD 

For his Icing this master craftsman of 

the eighteenth century fashioned a worth 

so small that ir fitted into a ring. 

He bore his gift to George the Third who bestowed upon 

the maker five hundred guineas and his thanks. 

Catherine the Great, Empress of Russia, had news of the 
unique masterpiece and offered the young artisan a purse of 

a thousand guineas for another like it. 

But he refused. He was loath to halt his art to make a 

duplicate. Of the nine hundred creations from his hand each 
was an improvement over those before. Each was a product 

of a finer skill. 

Such was the spirit of progress which made this man one 

of the most famous of eighteenth century guildsmen. 

Such now is the spirit which guides the hands of the 

craftsmen of the modern Gruen Guild of Watchmakers 

Content with naught less than perfection, they have given theu 

years to the development of the finest timepieces of today. 

Devoted to their guild and craft, these men have lent to 

the name Gruen a prestige unsurpassed in the annals of any 
age. It is to these guildsmen, therefore, that the men and 

women of America turn for the highest examples of the 

progressive art of watchmaking. 

The sale of Gruen Watches is confined to the best jewelers 

in each community. Look for the Gruen Service Emblem 

displayed by leading jcwclcrv. 

prim; fJJ « |7W; Milk duummlt /r,m ill JO » $4,000 

GRUEN WATCHMAKERS GUILD.Time Hill. Cincinnati. U.S A 

Citudun Bnnih, TnrotMt) 

M**n « it* **1 •/n-thlutkht u«» 

GRUEN SWATCHES 
Including the original and genuine VERITH1N 
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political 

I lias been mails into lawn, while much more psrtment chief la Washington can hr W* 

1 of It I* atlll in the form of MU ooon lo l« ucallon la Inherently local in character. If 
i considered by Congras. w* take away from the stats one after 

another of their traditional function, why 
FI/1,, fifty Law, •hmild we retain the.t.taathemae<«mT 

It may be argued that hederal control 
Ilecuiiso of the manner in which, under la not involved in the pending lull. Rut 

the provisions of aome of thiwo IhIU. the here the advocate* ore on the horns of a 

Government give* a certain amount of dilemma. Hither there ia or ther* I* not 
money to a state provided that the federal control If there is not. the Uoiled 

■late cover* It with a like amount, they are State, is handing over a great sum to 
known to congressmen as fifty-fifty Isa*, forty-eight stale* to spend as they see lit. 

Those who object to this form of lrgisla- If there la control, the objections which 
lion, Ixaidoa objecting liecause it ia aocial- I have suggested become operative And 

idle and unconstitutional, claim that it in fact there issutatantial control, however 
help* to make the United State* into a carefully hidden It may he la the ne*eet 

bureaucracy Instead of leaving It a Federal draft of the bill. There are pro.noons that 
republic, and that the initial expense of the several states must 'qualify.* The 

| such a scheme I* the merest stsrt. There Secretary of Education in Washington sill 
i never has been a government bureau tv- tie the arbiter of what stair* do 'qualify.* 

, tablMtM under the United Stab* Govern- No candid person will assert that a deter- 
| merit, they say. the operations of which and mined Secretary of Education could not 

1 therefore the expenses of which have not easily utili*# these and other provision* to 
) grown with the whole-hearted enthusiasm ront/ol and even standardize education in 

| of a St. Ilernard puppy. Thus toxrs will any or all of the forty-eight stair*.’* 
(■instantly increase. IteraUSC of these hills. 3 argue, the power of taxation Is grwd- TAe Hour for Individual!,m 

• tiring taken out of the hands of the 

various commonwealths of the Union and " Federal control of education la bound 
reprawd in th<*e of a majority of Congress, to be expensive, uneconomical and waste- 

1 The result In that a collection of poor states ful: it tends to bureaucracy and paternal- 
can tax other richer stall* nnd exploit them ism; it lends itself to government by 

merrily. propaganda. It is only a beginning! rough l 
"In fact.” said one congressman on the with danger. I believe that the Towner- 

floor of the House not long ago. "those Sterling Bill in its peewit form ia sot 
who are liehind this socialistic prrgrnm of progression. but retrogrewnon.” 

legislation now crowding the calendars of Senator William If. King, of Utah, a 
both House* frankly use live argument Democrat, plan* his finger on the same 

1 that a rich stute should be taxed for the sore spot. “The Sterling-Townrr Bill." 

Automatic heat control pre* 
vents the continuous waste 

of fuel which tcult* from the In¬ 
efficient. make-shift method of 
operating drafts, dumpers or 
valve* by hand. 

In home* where the temperature 
i* automatically controlled by the 
”Minneapolis" there i* no over¬ 
heating. no excessive use of fuel. 
A saving of one-fifth to one-third 
is effected. The experience of 
half a million users prove* ir. 

7UtAA/AWEAPOLIS 
s^/r V Heat Regulator 

easily repay* It* cost In added 

comfort and convenience in ad¬ 

dition to fuel saving. It take* 

complete charge of operation of 

drain , or valves; keep* the tern- Eature uniform, "wake* up"lhc 
while you sleep in the morn¬ 

ing. greet* you when you arise, 
with warmth and comfort. 

Ask your heating 

man about the / ' Wi 
"Mlnneapolis"dur- 

ingHcat Regulation La L 

'fctek, which Stan. 

September 24th. 

ao amount equal to the amount appropri¬ 
ated in the preceding year plus two hun¬ 

dred and fifty thousand dollar*: and three 
million dollar* a year after 1931. Practi¬ 

cally all this money’ eon for a pay roll for 

teachers to teach the same thing* that 
American citizens have been learning with¬ 

out their help for a cwntury and a half. 
Instead of encouraging individualism this 

bill encourage* the Sticking of government 
•asm into the horns and live* of Amer¬ 

icans ir. a roost persistent and offensive 
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Food Mistakes 
with growing children 

Children have -mail stomach*, I Hit large fowl demand*. They 

nidi a complete line of body-building material. Ami they need 

vuM •tore, of energy, for they live at concert pstch. 

It is a mi.take to till such stomach* with bulky, innutrition* 

food*. Or with incomplete food*, which in some way* leave 

them underfed. 

Oat*—the aupreme food 

The out is for children the food of food.—the greatest food 

that grows. 

It contain. 16 needed element., including the six mineral* 

required. In energy value it i» rated at 1810 calories per pound. 

Willi milk it form, a practically complete food, rich in vita- 

mmes. A plate-full of some food, doesn't go as far a* a dish 

of oats and milk. That i. why it i. so important to make the 

oat dish delightful. 

Quaker Oats 
Just the Rich, Flavory Flakes 

The flavor that won the world 

This brand is flaked from quern grains 

only- just the rich, plump, tiatury mi*. 

A bushel of choice iut* yields but ten 

pounds of the-c delicious flakes. 

Oat lovers of 50 nation, millions of 

them—rend to get this flavor. 

Vou will find it wherever „ats are sold 

if you specify Quaker Oats. 

Th« Quaker 0*1* G>mpany. Chicago 

it wa* in hi* I 

fancy and hs 
House shout it 

it rancht hi. 

it up and told the 

Mr. Johnson iroWap thr diary pa, 

tdriy in Ike facet of kit J'Urnr congrrur 

The instructions on the first page 

’h»l the home-maker it to true i 

Mr. Johnson , 
• - * • • • s ~ 

amgrestmen /: 

my 
to write domn 

through tbs day, »nd 
t down three or four 

lake a note of every- 
been dang-even the little 

a day and 

for Willie, they hoped to show tvf ^ 

mty for havmr a study on the j 

papa . pants in the curriculum. 1 
huppo» enough women report tUl u„ 

.pent half an hour * trek in the m.b,i 

ludge, would they have to haw . |J,._ 
making das* in the economics trims" 

The reply was no; that they dul M Win, 

teaching fudge making. Ti.it * *t«r> in 

modern 

Mr. 

king. Th* 
schools beat th 

What would happr. 
>e*n doing—even the little they entered in thediary that they.;!.,, 
m of no account. It par- Willie every morning? 

her to be careful to include Mr. Johnson. of Ws.hir.gtoi: It 

yet. lor. ss it says. They thst tliev would have to h.i. ih.^I They 

to you hut multiplied they be- 

—-BW These sre to be sent to f ami¬ 
ty wives audios wive* of mechsnic*. the 

■ le companion to this diary 
P> i. a diary to he kept by 

who hale received college 

■HHHBlTgon further than the one 
for farmers wives. The college-bred wives 
sre asked to tell what they did and why 

«hey did it. Th. trick is to get the mental 
it ion. The instruction! say that they 

thinu .l-.i.i ih.iigs 

-fclefc she to reiuctsst to nwig. we have safs- 
gvarded your jd.ot.ty by sot oaking you lo urn 
row name. Rut J s,ih thu saltwuard thee 

-—‘|OM. of them end to indict. 

thst they would have to have the rsu.-* 

business brought into the curricuU of io» 

ttonsl education, and give regular inwu 
tion along that important line. (Loeyiw 

Mr. ft AlSH: And tbeGovenimrat«... 
probably have to furnish the ihingla 

And then there was another b-re d 

gay and carefree laughter; but alter to 
genial taxpayer has for a few yuan pud tl. 

increasing tuns that will be neroun i 
Uke care of the Federal bureau ihM 

minister these paternalistic iclutxc I. 
won t have a laugh in hi* system for mb. 
wi Democratic or the ItapuMiraa Pury 

Somo Pending BUIj 

xsttayaserrs 

Thst for Inf 

educations are viurtuatfi 

«waasaswas 
&s?- 

T:IO 
»:*0. 

.. breakfast. 
■y bsek ssd read the paper. 

She gives as the reason she did that 
that ah* was tired and curious to read the 

and had finished the morning routine. 

f*mt 

•:4I im. I. 

me to. The Subjsct* In- 

^rtetary • minute. f™ 
Cleaned out >eu in oil 

she did that was this; 

said they ae*Ud It to get full 

Next she 

Wrote s letter to s library etv 

But let us get on to some of the ot!.- 

bills thst are pending. Senator Edwn f 
Udd. Republican, c? North Dakeci In 

introduced a bill entitled the "Agrirolum 

Prices Stabilisation Act. 1922 " ThUm 
bi I to promote agriculture by puttirg i 

minimum price on wheat, shelled fom.nt 

cotton and raw wool. It I. not tnUfw’id 
putting a minimum price on Arooi. 

potatoes or Delaware grs|i*a or Cornie¬ 
st tobacco. Those rro|>* may fail, id 

their grower* may suiter the loan », 

ever>; buslnrws man runs the risk of in. 
in a bad season; yet they would be Uv: 

heavily in order thut the grower, cf sW. 
corn, cotton and wool may 1« surr of, 

profit. Such cUm legislation seems t«i» 
what unreasonable. If thcsie who m. 

wheat, coni, cotton and wool should t» 
protected from tom, why shouldn’t the 

who raise cantaloupes and tension i- 

lettuce and poultry be Protected from ha 
Why should automobile muiiufsdui- 

suiter during s bad year? Why thoufr 
tailors, plumbers, safe blowers, put. 

Ss ^jss^asra/ss 
collectors be protected from all l«a by . 

kindly and paternal Government? W 
should anyone take any risks at all? 

Senator Robert L. Owen, of OkUhir 

a Democrat, haa introduced the KnhrJ 
Publicity Art. which is more accurst.-. .• 

titled. "A bill to provide for pufaUcoil* 
lion u|K>n political question* and f<* " 

disarm)nation of information upon pot 

she^tha, is right here in 

him mnd ‘‘nJoy cheering 

iftAwi-stTBsas 
lives ought to laugh at that, considering 
the fact that they recently voted for and 

took on the Maternity Bill. . . . 

f JijL WAia: Will the gentleman yield 

" MR. Johnson. of Washington: I yield. 

JtFLP* ul 'the 
college educated housewife have with the 
problems of vocational education? 

Mr. Johssov. cf Washington: That is 
the interesting part. These diaries sere 

pouted only to the numler cf five thou- 
mnd. They are to be sent out through the 

»annels. and it is presumed 

• than one thousand will come 
If the Vocational Board get* a thou¬ 

sand back it says it will do wrfi No return 
franked envelope b sent out with the diary 

blanks in order to get them back. My 
informant—the asnstant over there say* 

if they get a thousand back a» to what farm 

wives and weekingmen’s who did during 

every minute of a busy day. they—the 
board—will be able to form a curriculum 

for educating young girl* along the line 
of what the most women have to do ac¬ 

cording to these one thousand report*. 

They »id to me, almost in the** words, 
that if enough wives reported that * 

. and matters of a political nstur* f 
public interwt by an authorized puKVi'.i 

pamphlet." It proride, for pamphlet, on 
Uining picture, of candidates for the 8»m< 

and the House of Representatives 

or without his portrait cut of suitable 
and quality," to quote the wording cf tf 

bill- and giving the reason, why th* arrii 
date should be nominated. The mi 

meaning of the suitable-sixe-nnd-qu*. •. 
phrase Is not known, but it probably rresu 

that if the candidate is a cheap sk»tr <i 
will receive a large portrait cut of f-r 

quality; whereas, if he is n good mar. I* 

will receive a portrait cut the size of a!- * 
on a meat-paper inwrt. The whole pin 

phlet must not exceed ninety-»ix par^ - 
size—presumably so that it won’t tsk- X 

too much room in the home and ei-rctui?; 

incenscthe woman voter and housek«ei<* 
and any political party at all shal M 

entitled to st least two luges of free «[ < - 
in It. This will Ik* a gnat help when th» 

counto’ is loaded down with the prim - 
P«rii« that develop a* a result of c " 

gresrioit*l blocs- the Farmers’ Part’. 

Small Autamohile Owners’ Party, the Uv 

Automobile Owners' Party, the BootK 
ger*’ Party, the Landlords’ Parly. * - 
whit not. 

There are many oilier candidat*s - 
givemment petitions, of course, in sd- • 

tion to those for senator and reprtee’- 

ti’T. whose qualifications ought to !*> 
pliined io the ignorant voter*; and if v 

Federal Government Intends to meddle it 
this way with *tate actiritic* it might v 

well get out auth' ' -'iblirity ;^.— 
phlet* 

FJ 
'-t 
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THF. IMPRESSIONABLE AGE 
AND YOUR MODERN BATHROOM 
MOST of us are creatures of habit— 

wc do various things today because 

we got started right in thi>se days long 
ago when imprevsions were deeply en¬ 

graved and habits formed. 

the age of boyhood and girlhood is 

the impressionable age. 

Tear out the old-time tub, the marble- 
top wash-basin and whistling plumbing. 

Have more than one bathroom if you 

have more than two bed-chambers. 

A modern bathroom can be constructed 

in a space as small as live by six feet— 

the sitc of an ordinary closet. 

The cost is less than you realize. 

And your property will be enhanced in 

value, far more than the cost of. the 
installation, the moment you install a 

modern bathroom. 

Install a modern, glistening white bath¬ 

room in your home, for the young folk 

spotless tiled floor, built-in *'Viceroy" 
tub and shower, pedestal lavatory, and 

crisp row of linen. 

Make the bathroom the most inviting 

room of the home for your boys and girls. 

It means habits of great value to them 

in the years ahead and more happiness 

and self-respect for every member of the 
family today. 

There is a Kohler plumber near you 

who will be glad to give you an estimate 
of the cost of replacing your old plumb- 

ing fixtures with glittering, snow-white 

Kohler Enameled Plumbing Ware. Tele¬ 
phone him now! He can give you much 

valuable information about modern home 

sanitation. 

Send for interesting, free booklet which 
illustrates modern kitchen and laundry 

fixtures as well as appointments for the 
bathroom. It will give you many helpful 

suggestions. Write today. 

Perhaps yours is a home that is semi- 

modern, built when a bathroom was a 
luxury, and not a necessity as it is today 

years ago when the art and science of 

sanitation and plumbing did not bring 
the home the comforts and conveniences 

possible today. 

KOHLERofKOHLER 
Kohler Co., Found* J IS7J, Kohler, Wisconsin • Shipping Point, Sheboygan, Wisconsin 

BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

MANUFACTURERS OK ENAMELED PLUMBING WARE AND KOHLER AUTOMATIC POWER AND LIGHT HO VOLT D < 

by Google 
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For 120 years 
du Pont Jfa— 

I contributed to the country’s 
I safety in times of war! 

SINCE the nation’s founding. War, terrible but 

inexorable, has fix* times visiteJ the land—and 

/iue times has the du Pont Company proved a 

dependable source of strength in the country's time 

of danger—ready with sufficient explosives to meet 

the needs of the nation's defenders. 

• • • 

Tl IE story of du Pom's service to the country ts un 

inspiring one. For since its earliest days, the country's 

means of defense have been among the most important of 

this Company's services 

And rightly so, for since 1802, when at Thomas JcITcrson's 

invitation. E. I du Pom dc Nemours set upon the Brandy¬ 

wine River the first powder mill in America, du Poms have 

been powder-makers to the United States Government. 

The history of the du Pom Company is a story that is in¬ 

separably interwoven with the nation's history — a story 

that ranges through the century from Perry's jubilant "We 

have met the enemy and they are ours" to Pershing s 

reverent "Lafayette, we arc here''—a story m which Old 
Zuch" Taylor ucrxns the Rio Grande. Grant before Vicks¬ 

burg and Dewey at Manila Bay arc heroic figures-* story 

of work and research always with the thought in mind that 

when America was forced to fight she might have at her 
hand the best explosives and munitions science knew. onJ 

in the ever increasing quantities that she needed 

There is. indeed, no finer illustration of du Pom's service 
and efficiency than in the records of the last war Starting 

in 1914 with a capocity of only 12.000.000 pounds of smoke¬ 

less powder a year, it increased its volume until it was 

producing 440,000.000 pounds a year, supplying 40% of the 

Allies' explosives, and at the same time tviunlartfy reduced 

its price in the course of three years from SI a pound to 

less than 50c 1 

YET. great as the du Pont Company's services to the 
country have been in times of war. those arc only the 

occasional services, for. happily, war comes Kit rarely. 

And it is the unsung services of the du Pont organization 

in times of peace that arc truly remarkable. 

The du Pont Company has been one of the leaders in the 

application of chemistry to the country's industries cne 

of the leaders in developing the most remarkable figure of 

the twentieth century—the Chemical Engineer. 

Since its earliest beginnings, the du Pont Company has been 

building upon the foundations of chemistry. Not only was 

E I. du Pom de Nemours himself a chemist, who had stud¬ 

ied with the celebrated l^voisier In Paris. Kit the manufac¬ 

ture of explosives was then anJ is now one of the industries 

that most require the services of the chemist. 

As explosives increased in complexity and called for increas¬ 

ing chemical knowledge, the du Pont Company, little by 

little gathered to itself many of the keenest minds in live 

science and built up one of the finest chcmicul stalls in 

America, a staff not only of research chemists, hut of men 

who knew manufacturing as well as the science of chemistry 

—men who were Chemical Engineers. 

Now. the Chemical Engineer is a rare mingling of abilities. 

Ik is a chemist who can take the discoveries made on the 

experimental scale of the laboratories unJ put them into 

production on the larger scale of commerce He is the mun 

who has brought to the doors of industry new substances, 
new uses for long-used substances, uses for products that once 

were waste, and processes that cut the cost of manufactur¬ 

ing and made possible the century's wonderful strides in 
commerce 

And the du I’bnt Company's assistance in developing the 

Chemical Engineer and introducing him into his rightful 

ploce m American industry is not the least of the du Pont 
Company's services to the country. 

• • • 

DJJ T yet another service has come through the Chemical 

D Engineer—the family of du Pont products that carry 

the du Pont Oval. There is Fabrikoid for upholstery, 

luggage and bindings of books, not to mention half a hun¬ 

dred other uses-there is Pyralm from which toiletware 

for your wife's dressing table is made and many other 
articles -there urt paints, varnishes, enamels, lacqucrs- 

thcre are dyes—there are many chemicals that America's 

industries must havc-sccmingly non-related. yet all of them 

the legitimate children of a manufacturer of explosives, 

for the basic materials or processes that go to the making of 

each of them are similar to those that du Pont Chemical 

Engineers use in the making of explosives—and it is only 

through the manufacture of such products as Fabrikoid and 

Pyralin and dyestuffs in times of peace that the du Pont 

Company can be sure of bring prepared for its larger serv¬ 
ice—that of insuring means for the nation s defense in 

times of war. 

TXii U onr of a of oJ.fBumtnu p*HuW 

iKn rh* pdk- ma» hair a clearer Ktuimbnidmf 

of F. 1. Ju Pont tie Srwamn 9 Co and til product!. 

E.I.DUPOJVT DE JVEMOURS COMPANY.lne. ‘Wftmmgton,Del 
THADC (®p®p MARK 
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lot of indigestible food and st up until other nations. eduction to >11 mankind. Iff TT 1X/\TT/^T 1 O 
early in the morning with induced brain* luobjm u "the removal of illiteracy freer. 11/1 111 II If | AV 

in order to evolve them. As scon a. the all mankind, instruction in the application VV | . | /V II jITI » J 
National Conservatory of Music is under of science and mechanic, to the work at * »* Irf.l/VWVWIU 

way in Washington our legislate** can mate the world and the physical welfare of man- rTTAPr 

x-^SBTaSasssr &$8. SHOES 
little ambithm might FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

XSSfifcEft:Sr-Oiao. "} £• **/'« 
W not so modest as Senator Fletcher. Mr. priating several billion dollars to send a and Save Money. 

Kesa has introduced a bill to create a party erf bureau heads to that planet in They arc made of the -v. 
national university at the seat of Federal order to give the Martians a little high- bet and finest leathers. ( V, 

Government, said university to be known Haas instruction in world ethics or some- by skilled shoemakers. !.— — U 

aa the National Univeruty of the United thing. all working to make the | • ■ fl 
Stataa. . . Senator William 8. Ksnyon. Republican, best shoe* for the price / 

Senator Henry t Ashurst. erf Aruooa. a trf Iowa, has introduced a bill establishing that money can buy. ▼ -■me 1 

Democrat, has introduced a bill "to pro- a Department «rf Social Welfare, with • The quality Is unsur- ^VPr/K 
vide Federal aid In caring lor indigent Secretary erf Social Welfare silting in the paased. The smart /*> , 

tubercular person*, and for other pur- cabinet: and Senator Medill McCormick, style* are the leaders In 

para." Indigent tubercular persons are. Republican, of lUtnota. not to be outdone the fashion centers of Pf S' > 
of course, worthy of all the sympathy and by the senator from Iowa, has introduced a America. Only by e«- 
aid in the world. So. too, is everybody who bill creating a Department erf Public W d- utnining them cun you ^ 

ia indigent and 111. If the Government is to fare, with a Secretary oi Public Welfare appreciate their won- /•_ T 

undertake to help the state care for those sitting in the cabinet. derful value. Shoe* of* f"J 
who have tuberculous, why shouldn't it iVemaliwa. socialism, money wasting equal quality cannot!'W \J Cstill further and include also thcer who and now sticking can be carried to the limit be bought H.e- here U- BOYS 

re in fluenia. measles and rheumatism? under either of these bilk; for they ean be at anywhere near our SHOES 

stretched to include every activity known prices. W. I.. Dougins *4004 M.SO 

TAe Paternalistic Mosaic to or practind by man or woman Voder I7.0C and |«M shoe* It'I INQUALITY 
them Congress can gayly go ahead forming areabsolutely (heheel IIIVT INSTVU: 

Representative John E. Raker. Demo- bureaus and rwnm>««s to took after the shoe talue* for the 

crat, of California, has introiured a UO length <rf w«nen's skirt., or to regulate the money mthlacounlry. -Hol.'IQh l>>is 

ASTStdol'T.w;- ^ *• •it p“' I"1,v".?1 

S,“«1 AGS &<t%"r’"«SATsS 
to be a llureau for the Deaf and Dumb to after a few >-r*rs irf operation, during which It No mullrc where you 
help the United State* roll gracefully from Ita eipenw* would swell in a way to make f*1 *,,oe dealers can 

a republic to a burewucracy there is no rea- a sponge look nanawalUble. would give the |krajw--w I I ‘ supply you wllli W. I.. 

son why them shouldn't abo he Bureaus for taipayrr a somewhat jaundiced and bored Dougina shoe*. They 
the nald. for the Lame, for the Dyspeptic, appearanm. co*t no morc *n s“" 

fW*4 0 
W.L Omstm Mas C», 

Hi .Ne-4 .V../lw,**.w M. 
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Better winter warmth and health 
protection in a light weight cotton 
underwear. Two THIN layers of 
knitted fabric with airspace between 
provide better protection than a 
single layer many times thicker 

and women who prefer all-cotton or mercerized knit underwear 

C/rj£ can now secure it and at the same time enjoy the advantages of 

the added protection to health in fall and winter afforded by the "two-layer 

fabric" principle of Duofold Health Underwear. 

Duofold consists of two separate, THIN layers of knitted fabric 

held together by a thread every half inch, and with an airspace between 

the two layers. 

It protects the body from cold and dampness on the same principle 

as the storm window, where two thin panes of glass with air space 

between keep cold out of a room far more effectively than a single pane 

much thicker. With Duofold you get warmth without weight. 

Health Underwear 

Duofold, with the advantages of this two-layer principle, is now 

offered for men, women, children and infants, in attractive garments 

having both thin layers of fabric made with plain cotton and others with 

mercerized cotton; as well as in the regular Duofold where the outer 

layer is made with wool and the inner with cotton. 

If you prefer light weight underwear without wool, by all means at 

least see these new Duofold garments. If you wear them you will enjoy 

better bodily warmth and protection from cold and dampness than you 

ever did with underwear made of a single layer of a similar fabric. 

For those whodesire the added protection of wool in underwear, Duofold 

still is and always will be made in garments with the inner layer made with 

soft cotton for Comfort and the outer layer made with wool for Warmth. 

This combination is most advantageous for many people and especially 

for children and infants, because there is no fabric so protective as wool, 

yet in Duofold it is entirely on the outside and so can not scratch the skin. 

Digitized by Google 
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for Men,Women, Children and Infants 

It is comparable with the cotton bed sheet that you put directly next to 

you for Comfort, and the woolen blanket that you place over the cotton 

sheet, for Warmth. 

Furthermore, with Duofold, bodily moisture is absorbed from the inner 

layer by and to the outer layer, where it quickly evaporates, thus keeping both 

body and garment dry. 

Duofold is well made and finished and of neat appearance, so that with 

Duofold you get all that could be desired in an ideal suit of underwear. 

It is the doctor’s prescription for the whole family, from infants to adults. 

You can see it at most department, dry goods and men's furnishing stores. 

Duofold Health Underwear Co., Mohawk. N. Y. 

Henderson & Ervin, Sales Agents, 331 fourth Avenue. New York City 
(haragoi S- Wdl* SIMM AlUnu, Ml M.ty Ruil.l.n* U 0— 

TOlk>f/~Y>"T',I_||7T} C. A worth-while, illustrated Booklet. 
iUWlnE.lYi3. "Better Health for Infants and 

Children," will be sent free upon request. Write for it. 
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nodr mu ago anil to ihia day nnr im- 

traiiiiipd by any one at the many thou- 
sands nf Krrmaih owners. 

We buiUl engines m sues ranging from 

.1 h. p. in 40 h. p. 4 eyrie engine* only. 
Inline* from 1135 in (1550. 

Bui «e are ipeimlning this season on 

a 20 h. p. engine particularly adapird 
in ihr kind of loafing iKal gives yrai 

ihc ihrill of living. 

This engine i» particularly adapted to 
21 to M tail runal.iuii or 2* to 32 toot 

cruiam. 

Writ* foe uur catalog, Drpr. P, and 

•lie* of any kind of authority ia pathetic. It 

make* you think of medieval serfdom. and 

all that. 
My cubby-hole, by the way. contained 

juat two hundred and sitaan cubic feet of 

air apar*. and in it slept two men boride* 

myself. Also, a lamp burned all night, two 
infant aeale departed lhie life-reposed 

under the bunk*, and there ra no wntila- 

lion whatever. It only ahowe you what a 

man ran aland, and alill grow fat. About 

the infant teak: "l kip 'em dere." one of 
the men explained, "eo derail aoften up 

an' akin cleaner.’' 
Draw the curtain. 

Coming in on the Eagle the doctor didn't 

want In bring any drug! or medicine* back 

to port, oo he gave them all away. The mm 

ueed to trickle into hie cabin. Iteped the 

ahelvea, and chooee their tipplea with aB 
the ale* of connoaaaeure. 

They drank the mtdiriis** etraight nr 

mixed cocktail* with 'em. One man coo- 
■umed *o much vanilla extract that hia 

breath amelled like a cake bakery; and in 

fact he acquired the nickname of Cake. 

"0T "*• Uniment. evwy time “ one fel¬ 

low ran tided to me. "Ain't narr thing, 
nowhere. dat'U .tun y* like Unlmenl I" 

lei u* pariicularly fell you about our 
special guarantee. 

If you don't know a responsible bnai 

builder in )nur territory our service de¬ 
partment will lie glad lo furnish you the 

name of one. 

IWd by 70% of ,h* leading boat 
builder, a. standard equipment. 

t h p. la «■ h p Marina Moiun IIU-IIUI* 

This drip alway* eet in with a thaw. 1c*. 
tea grounds, blood, coal, seal oil -"and 

much that wasn't eo nice, by half"- 
I would blend to what motorola dlaorv 

rich mixture. If you had - upper bunk, at 

I did you-« completely out of luck. I 

ngged canvas gutter* and bung tobacco 
tin* to^them. to catch the meet of what 

atrtng of one of ray tins broke owr my 

head, and- However, aa I waa saying. 
bathing was an improubifctr. The second 

engineer tried it in the engine room. He 

r*» wooden tub. fifed it with warm water 
and got in; but the bottom fril out of the 

tub. so he was out of luck. It waa a merry 
life we led. 

The viking*' millions are primitive, like 
their mentality. Schools are their one ... 

PILOTING TAPES 
czx& An* tficnt ab 

llanltjuuv Stores 
* CO — HEW YC&K. 

Marine Engines 

Ira hrau §f being on a boat mxka life 

mUf aurtK living. let chnr rtal glaiJ 

Pfl« fn4f H r ihr **v»t 

particvUrly til if ihrv are in a boat 

c«]uipr«(i wi th a Krrmarh ttHjn w. 

A Krrmai h iltiyi rur •fitcm* nt 

RAIXTON MADU 

/>■•«•* Shoe, fur 

men and wihmm are, 

«• balky*, the must 

parfret•filling abnas 

made. Thrtt lypr i 

(imfiarr. Urml/kl and 

ru/jfurr) lu inirrcspoisd 

lo Ilia lbree l«par into 

which Nature hat di¬ 

vided all human feet. 

Ymirfunl will instantly 

fell you whirl* type U 

muil n#m- 

fnrtahlc ihoe ymi nvr 

wnra. Rtarllanl |0 

•Itla. Send for Catalog. 

tar)' monarchical tfsdit.it>- 
The more of these *rhm*s , 

adopu the more i**'i' 

ready- corJiued noliom. Thu US' * 
country needs a new |lnMn j.dwy» 

Democratic and .he 

a Une-up of Liberals oo thr so. uJTc 
are willing to throw .he 

board and follow this sorjW Mv- 

latic, bureaucratic, rmnmuniri- 
the ruin that ha. slw#), 

wherever it haa bran lord; ud » 

other hand a hnoup of Coowmim,. 
want to go bark tn sanity aid ti,.. 

sound and perpetually program,, 
of the founder* of the Amrrim, 

VIKINGS OF THE NORTH 
iChIUiiM frmm Papa •> 

they are profoundly wise concerning every¬ 

thing on. ia. under the era. They argue 
matriy, with reddening fa era. about 

potiwa, fish, seals, ice and weather, 

method ia simpk: they affirm and 

. . and ih# man with the bc*t pair <4 

tunes win. the point. 
Tbrir point, nf view, however, surprise 

one. An old fellow asked me. one day; 
“You fink ua got much chance o' heaven, 

sir. wid all di* aheddin' of innocent blood? 

But den." he sola rod hlnurlf. "dry .wile* 

was sent down in de nit netfrom 

h**v*n. for de use o' men. Ain't us got do 
right to kill 'em?” 

Another, aa very special favor, volun- "Him git un. ewen- tl 

tomd U. take me out on th* drifting pans git cla'r o'hoi" “Dar 

and round up bmI* for me to kill I tinerl" 

earth and the ahundanor thrrwf. ||,,» 

cleaners, and even a [arc* <i| nj,.. 

were wonders to tlicra. My leaf is 
writ* fast gave me a *«t of t«c, 

clergy prestige. And my wing ik 

caused them vast plrasui* 

To hear a atocy unrreW frwn > Um n 

almost a miracle. In the uulfy link i» 
they would gather, tanking ini m-j 

apiltlng in a way that remudnl » in 

match** advertised to urikr kjvm 

Intently they- would Halm to Th* Are 

•ure* of Sherlock Holm-, res Mi* 
ejaculating: 

"Ain't him dc smut 'teeth*. o' 

Umr. AisYur. 

•Ham' c»ttn 

Gnat O Zktlarma 

One day at the wheel s grinJnl jaim- 

exclaimed to me. “It's good o' jv Is V 

we simple folk I" How's that for iw-ii -i 

He added. "If I was a gintlmun i. 

Potion, air, I'd he down limv 
rradln' u hook!" They mMo'tBrtfftl 

all; couldn't understand *hy I tU. 

l*avp the plentiful Stan* and nJu'r 
puffer In the lr^ To the end I vu "» 

drm <iuare Ameriklns. Ain't wlWu 

se*. air, half ao ijusre m whst yw t* 

Quaint JupwrifWoiu 

To lItem the Stati* *vre GoTi ir 

try-and why? Just boosu- tho’f fo' 
of It as land of food and ra»r. J«tW.» 
a few of th* aealer* had shlpi*d nOw> 
ter achooner. and had laaled th. <kip> 

of American sea rookwy. Thry nl « 
achooner* good enough to tut, *W in 

for them a* for a kind nf IW-I U= 

About American life ns s 
nothing. A few have skirted W" 

roughmt fringe of the 5t*tW, -f 

loved that. Our cilli*. llWfitw. ‘ 
adenee are to than do-d bxir fv 

thetir. to think ho. very,htd.»->' 

those brave and simple pouIk 
of them would even vlra th*(*P>'df 

little cabin ae " wonnerful tin*, «d“ ; 

dare to enter it; and !!•* «* 1“^’ 

paet. Much of her population M> 
thought, dialect, outloaks nn U*- 

ours waa two hundral year* H« CU 

from the world, this gu«t«» 
alock ct.nstitut* an imlpW- 

the present, the realers ham dn* 

end)*** picture*que 

drop your knife you drop your luck ' 

day. A Mark cat on a 
You mustn't look at the ^ '^ 

talk about It: bad luck! '•Vn *1i 
your hat on *hen you phfT 

show disrespect foe the Old B"J 

the cards bring 

saMtt'XttsSsr* 
SfirjwaSfSS'i 
IravinK port. A baii 

aluminum rln* ^nll W 

willy-nilly. I . 
rh nuaint lore. 

Larking a Larking a written 
have Innumerable chanteys 

out these epic*. . nuT, , »** 
I teU you, it’a aomrthirg ,.a 
vista Bay man bolding ha quid‘n b* 
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jOHNSTON-S. Milwaukee j} 

Send me ■ one-pound Joh niton Choice A 
Box. I cocloic no money Kit will pay the A 

postman $1.25 when he calls. A 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 

Sd 

'yfj 

^d\ you really (now mlie! lands 
of candy you He lest ? 

HERE is a unique box which wives the 

problem for you. Nothing like it has 

been offered before. 

First, it contains aa selected varieties of the 

finest chocolates and other confections we 

have ever made in 74 years of candy making. 

Secondly, the name of each piece is plainly 

primed on the card underneath. When you 

taste a piece you particularly like, you look at 

the card and iJentify it by name. 

In this box comes the Johnstons Choice 

Book. It lists the contents of each of the most 

popular Johnston boxes. 

If it happens that you have a sweet tooth 

lor honey nougats, chocolate covered raisins. 

chocolate creams, or certain fruit centers, this 

Choice Book shows you how to always get 

exactly what you like best, instead of just 

saying “a box of chocolate*- 

It gives you the names of the boxes having 

a preponderance of your favorites For rum- 

pie. the Choice Book teds you that Johnston's 

T-R-I-A-D box is equally divided between 

chocolate dipped cherries, chocolate creams, 

nut centered, and assorted centers in bitter 

sweet chocolate. 

You should be able to get the Choice Box 

at any good store. But if any dealer cannot 

supply you, use the coupon, filling in the 

dealer's name. 

Special to Young Men 

To 6rvd out which k.r.d* «hf young Ud» 

Ilk*, hher Johnston's Ch©4<* 

Bus. with the rimr underneath esch 

petr. Make 1 mental tvne of the pltvtt 

•he artfia to like heat. Nest renautt the 

Qwkt &>ok. Then, when you bnetg her 

cendv again, pwv hrt the tuptem* com* 

ftm.ee.! oltfinglrtf Jut! the k lnd» the ptt- 

fen. It Wtvit iwf gin an added chatm - 

nvlrca hrv favorite* without taking her. 

I C 



A thing of beauty 
Some of the modem enameled stoves are 

more than mechanical apparatus with which 

to cook and bake. 

They are, literally, beautiful pieces of house- 

hold equipment as lovely in the eyes of an 

appreciative woman as a period dressing-table. 

Such stoves are made from “Armco” Ingot 

Iron. With this pure iron base, the enameling 

has a sheer, unbroken gloss, easy to clean and 

keep clean, and with no tendency to chip and 

crack. It insures a long life for the stove. 

On stoves made from “Armco” Ingot Iron 

the manufacturers place an Armco blue and 

gold label. If you buy a stove, a refrigerator, 

or a washing machine, ask the salesman to 

show you this label. 

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL COMPANY 

Middletown, Ohio 

Qr 

w. zzi/ 

*r»yy nu» 

vcot i*°t 

Look f.>. thu blue «nJ s-,IJ 

label on Wa.hing Machine.. 

Range*. Refrigerator., Enamel * 

Top., and other l.ou^hold and 

Cal utilities It carrie. with it <he »** 

ance of the quality anJ wdid worthot 

•heel metal part, of article, that reu 
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ami intoning a chanson de gtsu. while the 

>«*»« verva: "Go it. 
\V ilium! Lane’ard on it. b’y!" "Kio 
" swingm !’ After the song U o’er. ™ 

^‘L,quid bark into the tuneful mouth 
again. The last few syllables of every song 
are always spoken; that means the song is 
done. “ 

Many of the*- bita of primitive and un¬ 

written literature are a trifle unintelligible 
due to the archaic dialect; but the songii 

themselves are gems. In passing, let me 
~iy the dialects vanr a good deal from bay 
to bay. But in all. ancient Elizabethan 
and even Chaucerian words are still in 
use. It gives qm an odd sensation to hear 

some gory-handed, black-faced giant say- 
ing L ave de laroy-punchi-on bide where 
lurm to.’ or affirming. "Even so. my 
son. or declaring, "Thee’s wid me. there/’ 
meaning that you agree with him. The 
dialects include some highly interesting 
vowel changes and an enormous number of 
words wholly outside of American usage. 

► or instance try this: "Spell in a yaffle o’ 
cninnocks. b’y!" Get it? Easy enough: 

Bring in an armful of firewood, boy!" 
rhis, however, isn't an essay on dialects, so 
let m pan. 

e ’cr. though often shed 

Run of wid me dear iiaU beautiful hen! 

And so on and a° forth. There’s no end to 
the Blue Hen; nor a there any end to the 
songs-but enough! 

Some day a literary archeologist will 
inrnrs mil ill. f.lt.l . » . • . ^ 
fvnwaU this folklore into print; proerve 
it Wore it periahea. What a treasure! 

Among the sealers certain figure- loom 
gigantic. Such a one is Cap’n Arthur Jack- Sdead but never forgotten. Long be- 

reached Newfoundland, on thesteamer 
irom New York. I began hearing about irom .New York. I began hearing about 
Jackman’s incredible exploits. Many peo¬ 
ple in St. John’s told me about him. And 
at the ice the sealers were constantly mail¬ 

ing biu of the Jackman legend. Jackman 

Th* Sad Fate of Johnny Burke 

It was a delight to lit in the blue-painted 
ga ley by t he rusted range -shrieking nights 
with the lee devils whacking away at the 
ship a riba—and listen to a jovial songster 
named Tom Etllyarda. Tostrango-minoml. 

droning times with long-drawn notes here 
or there, he used to chant the melancholy 
episodes of many a wreck and drowning. 
The native songs, by the way, are mostly 
lugubrious, as befits theme of a race con¬ 
stantly bereaved by the Atlantic. Here’* 
a good example: 

Come, ahl ye pood people, 1 pray you draw 
near! 

It's a sad lamentation, de IrooC you shall 
hear. 

Ilren of a young you!' in de ’ites of 'is bloom. 

R ‘as lad ’is sweet lift in a watery tomb. 

'R was not yit married, ner orris (honest) net 
lime, 

Xer riches ner orris could offer ’is mind. 
71U erool sad misfortune, which caused 'im 

to sleep 

On a cold bed of sand where de ualer run deep. 

May curst on you. I'titan, an' ahl o’ your 
brerst /breed)! 

1'ou uxiuId not ’rip young Johnny in de time 
of ’Is need. 

i’ou fared ‘im to roll an" to tumble in de deep, 
t hi a eold bed of sand where de water run deep. 

At «e were o-iroUiV in fear (fair l Courage 
Ray. 

To rirw dose fine fbntere, how dry ahl faith 
(lade) away, 

Derr birds dry I’are deir tingin' an’ deflowers 
dry do toy. 

Wilis young Johnny lies drownded in feat 
Courage Ray, 

Here's dr day of ’is funeral, ’is true lore came 

Ahl drissed in rich robes an’ her scarlet so 
fear. 

Per to riew ’is dead body gain’ down to de 
grace, 

As a due to uou. young Johnny, an’ dry ahl 
look relief. 

here's 'is friends an' relations lamentin' in 

de bay. 
Likewise ’is tinder mudder. lamentin' ftr ‘t; 

Hr lost of 'er dear ton. widout spoth er stain. 
Is de flou'er of ’er fam-bi-ly, 

Johnny Rurke was 'is name! 

Then there wan Willy March, beginning: 

he home of ‘is childhood, in Nolhren Bay. 
'R guxt itfer pleasure, much more dan fee pay. 
On de icefields ‘e «enlured, most youtful an’ 

brace, 
Whereon 'e sought death, but 'is life could not 

saer. . . . 

It was Jackman, mr-t famous of seal 
kUlera. who once when he had an infected 
thumb called for a hatchet and calmly 
chopped that thumb off. "standin’ dere on 
de ship a brudge. sir. barehanded an’ in a 
gr«n split-tail coat." It was Jackman who 
onca knocked a man down into the hold, 
jumped after him. flailed him around; 
whereupon the man sank all hia teeth in 
Jackman s leg and went rasing crazy. 

The talers tell you how Jackman was 
never drunk at sew or sober on land; bow 
he used to trick all the other sealing cap- 

\ere-hctogin ever flung more color on 
canv» than a sealing vcmel has to offer. 
I feel mtated that painters flock to Prov- 

mcctown or Gloucester and waste pigment 
on foolish little dories, lobster traps and 
fiih sheds, or that Winslow Homer should 
have achieved fame with Bank, rodders 
and skippers, when the North is glowing, 
burning with scenes that utteriy defy 
words, that simply ache to be painted. 

One of these days some painter will 
brave the ice fields and will leap to instant 
fame by catching a tithe of what the sealers 
have to offer. But note well, he must 
carry buckets of red paint and must know 
how to slap it on thick. He must know 

bow to bin black interiors, where lamp 
gleams hint at coal-faced, crimson-handed 
men. He must catch the play of grotesque 
shadows, the drift of pipe smoke, the glint 
of bold eve*. the flash of teeth, the stmee- 
phere of lurking tragedy, the mystery and 
vaatne-. the elemental, gorgeous barbar- | 
ism of It aH. 

. must interpret the spirit as well a. 
the letter. The North is waiting for Its all- 
revealing genius. Who will be be! 

"travelo 
KNIT JACKETS ■ ••M •>•*» 

on revealing Who will i 
Buu Your* 

HERE 

travelo" 

The Simple Church Service 

tains and clean up the patch before they 
could reach it; how one time, though abort 
of coal himself, he dumped twenty tons on 
the ire for a rival raptala to pick up; how 
another time, when hia funnel was ripped 
off by a blizzard, he built a wooden funnel 
and carried on to luccem. 

" Roughest man in de world, air. but 
inside of him a real man I Seven foot high 
he was. w.d a hand like a bucket. Big- 
boned. sir. an’ hard aa de divil’a ’id. Only 
one man ever licked *im dat was a Scotch 
engineer he locked into de cabin to five a 
heatin’ to. De engineer hammered him 
■tiff, an’ Jackman loved him fer it. 

"Ilorwat aa de nun he was. an’ true aa 
■(•el! He had prayers evvery night, sir. 
an’ yit he had a calendar printed wid.-it no 
Sundays on un. at ahl. so dere wouldn’t be 
no Sundayin’ abird. He’d putt de Sunday 
men on de ice. an’ krep ’em dere ahl day. 

"Very polite he could be too. One time 
he says to a man he waa fightin’ wid. 
‘I’teaao don’t come a-nigh me or I’ll have 
to split ye widdi. hatchet!’ Oh. Jackman 
waa’id of’em ahl! He made up to seven 
fouaand dollars a year”- fabulous wealth, 
for Newfoundland -’’an’ ded dean broke. 
Give away ewrry rent, he did. Ilia funeral 
procession waa de laangvst ever seen in St. 

One of the finest scenes. I think, is 
worship m the tee; the church service of 
these simple, devoutly pious men. Some¬ 
thing profoundly touching stirs your heart 
aa you aland on the reeking deck where 
ton! dust and aral oil ooze up from he- 
twewn the rough planks; and out of the 
dim-glowing forward companion hear full- 
throated hymns -There a an Anchor That 
Keeps the Soul, or Nearer, my God. to 
Thee -roll in the night far arrom the vague 
white gloom. The ship i„ motionless in the 
•or. her engine- muted for the service. 
She bra there, a ghoat ship in a world of 
gtxMthneea; or it may be. with yards and 
ng aglitter with ire under the white blaze 
of •maos, the hard gleam of stars such as 
we know not here. And from her depths 
the voice of man ascends in praise and 
prayer, in those far place, of that frozen I 

John s. Oh. dere nev* 
Cap’n Jackman!" 

The Jackman epic is i 
man is by way of been 
land solar myth. 

narr un him 

inable. Jack- 

a Newfound- 

Pictures Not Yet Painted 

The reference to Sunday men require* 
explanation. Before the Sabbath law went 
into effect certain men refused to kill amis 
on Sunday; and these were Sunday men. 
Today, seal killing is taboo on Sunday. 
One day in seven no drop of blood mutt 
be spilled. Even though the ships toil 
through ice and storm for six days, finding 
nothing, and then on Sunday run into a 
wondrous spot of fat. the avals are safe. 
By Monday they may all be gone again; 

no matter. The law holds like iron. 
The day of rest is observed by merely 

towing in sculps —often over miles of rough 
ice—by tallying down, shifting coal, dump¬ 
ing ballast, and in general doing harder 
work than would kill the average American. 

Poor Willy March was drowned too. So 
are almost all the heroes of these New¬ 
foundland ballads. Uncle Lukey’s Boat. 
The Bonavbta Sigaree, and Come On 
Down, Marine! are prime favorite*; like¬ 
wise Betsey Brennan’s Blue Hen: 

Good people, attention to ichal l will mention 
Of a little Blue Hen dal I bought in de fall. 
Some rillyun, 'e stole 'er to sharpen 'is molar; 
A low dirty scoundrel wid plenty of gall! 

Saturday night there’s a generaljtean-up. 

rare sight that is. by the smoky light 
of lanterns in the castles, the ’tween-deck* 

ship carries one—shaves many. He strop* 
hia razor deftly on the leg of his Esquimau 
skin boot, lathers all from one cracked cup. 
rakes off terrific stubble, while the men. 
seated on their blue sea chests, hold a tiny 
mirror and squint at themselves with an 
approving eye. Just the shave suffices. 
The rest of the person doesn’t matter. 
That dean sweep of the chin, letting the 
ruddy akin glow through the black, is 
startling. 

Ah. to have been able to paint some of 
these scenes on shipboard, as weU as those 
of crimson slaughter! No SoroDa, no 

Look for this Sign in 

Your Dealer’s Window 
Let it remind you to buy un nil year 

’’travelo” clastic-knit jockct if you don’t 
already own one. Don’t wait; make up your 
mind on the spot; "travelo” is in aruson 
every scion: you need one now for at home, 
for traveling, for business and sport. 

V ^ tv’ 'Si “J 

prayrr. in those far place* of that frozen 

It ia a thing unforgHable. to crouch 
down into the ’twven-deeka. to alt oUcurely 
in a comer on a am chrot. to watch throe 
vikings of the North at worship. But 
ys«t*fday they seemed gory butchers. This 
night they bow with a sincerity that thrills 
you to the Power they feel very near; 
while through the hatch the pole star 
coldly peers, and not far off the surges 
thunder all along a drifting berg. 

Dim-*een. hang oilskin*. aou’westers, sea 
boots, gaffs, knives, towlinea. On smoky 
beams stand pots and pana-the crude 
ware from which these men feed in gangs, 
huddled about their rhrots. Tin lamps on 
stanchions blur yellow blotches in the dark- 
new Sitting on floor, boxes, bunks, the 
•miens listen with profound attention to 
the reading, painfully halting, of the Word. 

Now they all stand, and with immense 
vigor join In I Need Thee Every Hour, 
led by Preacher Levi Butt-weekdays he’s 
crimson-handed aa the rest-who lines out 
the hymn, stanza by atanaa. None sing 
baas; all carry the air. The very timbers 
of green-hrort oak quiver with the intensity 
of tbesr fervor. With soul-stirring quavers 
and quick uprisings the hymn burata forth. ; 
One mighty rose* dominates the rest; but 
where it come* from, out of what cavernous 
black comer, you cannot tell. The bogey— 
the cracked little stove-flings red light on I 

uncouth figure*. Yaa.thiashould be painted, 
indy, for all the world to see. 

In all their religion, as in all their lives, 
death ever obtrudes. These men think 
often of death: to them it is an ever¬ 
present thing, not something far off and I 
problematical, for every family has met | 
tea low. Death is no rare visitor, as with 
us more sheltered folk. They’re not at all 
afraid of death, but-death is always there, 
just round the comer. God is siwken to 
with fervent familiarity, almost as if He 
were a well-known neighbor; appealed to 
for the saving of ”dis ship’s company. I 
w’ilr* on de boosum of de owp.” “Hiere | 
are constant references to home, to family. 
The sealers talk glibly of mansions in the 
sky they, who have never seen any man¬ 
sion whatsoever, or any sky but a chilling 
one. Their religion is absolutely a eri du 
omr. These are child-men—but men! 
Modem exegesis, what could it have to do 
with such as they? They know not even its 
name: and better so. because it seems to 
me that without such faith as they bear 
they could not possibly suffer what they 

Cemnmmea mn Page SSI 
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TWw ore only three of the good looking model i 

Wh*rh upi.Mlau -lore• firry In their "Irevcio" 

4tpymW>t. in mi mm** t mmi o4 han.U.n.r U«Ml,h 
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About €.000 merchant. mIJ tenulne 

trarel© knit locket* under the 

"Itnotfto" noene and label, without 

•hid* you hare no tweet? of loatin* fit. 

•hapr and wear that our firiuilvr elaa- 
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PECKHAM-FOREMAN. Inc. 
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Williams 
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That is all 
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about a Paint 

or a Varnish 
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152 Models 
■I price* ranging from $125 to $1200 

at your service 
A complete series of simpler, faster, more versatile adding-calculating 
machines, bookkeeping machines, statement machines, and “cash 

register” machines available in the New Dalton Super Model Line. 

Every bu*inc*« haspcculiariticsofitsown, prob¬ 

lem* different from other*; work that mutt be 

hundlcd in an individual, particular way-yourway. 

The many super figuring machine* now avail¬ 

able in the Dalton Line assure you of service 

precisely suited to your special needs. 

Machines for every kind of work that involves 
figuring. 

Dalian Super Model Addmt-Calculalinf Machines— 

In this equipment a simpler, faster, more versatile 

method is provided for addition, subtraction, mul¬ 

tiplication and division. 

Dalton Super Model 11-Hank and 13- Hank Machmes- 

In these machines adding-calculating capacity 

running into trillions (9,999,999.999.999) is avail¬ 

able in a much simplified form. 

Dalian Super Model Hookkeepinf Machines — 

The 4-in-I "Accumulated Proof" Bookkeeping 

Machine, and the 4-in-l "Extended Daily 

Balance” Bookkeeping Machine, with many fea¬ 

tures original and exclusive in the field of machine 

bookkeeping. 

Dali on Super Model St at emeu! Machines— 

Affording unprecedented economy and speed in 

all statement work. 

Dallon Super Model "Cash Registers"— 

Offering a wonderful new adding-calculating cash 

register service, more complete, more versatile, 

at a new low price. 

152 models in all, ranging in price from $125.00 

to $1200.00—machines for every business—retail, 

wholesale, and manufacturing—a complete line, 

and every one a 10-Key Dallon. 

Have a demonstration. Phone the Dalton Sales 

Agent in any of the upwards of 300 leading 

cities in the l niled States, Canada, and abroad. 

Have a Dalton demonstration in your own office 

on your own work. Or, write for information. 

THE DALTON ADDING MACHINE SALES CO .,451 Beech Street. Norwood. CINCINNATI, OHIO 
SeUt in ell *4 trimn^l (**,./1k. U„U 

ADDING-CALCULATING * BOOKKEEPING ' STATEMENT 

AND “CASH REGISTER” MACHINES 
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A drenching rain will tell 
you the truth about it 

Anyone can tell ihe value of the raincoat he’* bought after 

it's been through a real rain. How can you know the truth 

before you buy? 

There’s little difference in appearance, texture or "feel" 

between a really waterproof raincoat and many clever 

makeshifts. 

That's why you must rely upon a name. And that’s why 

thousands of men who want to be sure arc looking for the 
Kaynster name today. It's the guarantee of real raincoat 

protection. 

Raynstcrs arc backed by the oldest and largest rubber 

organi/.ation in the world. Everything that money and skill 

can provide is used to guarantee you lotting protection. 

There arc many different Kaynster types, from the rugged 

rubber-surface models to smart tweeds and homespuns 

with the rubber hidden inside. Special types for boys, too. 

Whether you want a raincoat for work, for motoring, or tor 

business, there's a Kaynster built especially' for you. 

Look for the name Raynster. If your dealer should be 

out of the exact Raynster you want, he can get it in no 

time from the nearest of our many branches. 

United States Rubber Company 

NEW YORK 

Raynsters 

'f-.l--.ll from Page 03) 

i\t to auSer os do the*? quite incredible 
tines they have to do. 
And ngfct no. 1 want to bear wit ne*s 

" SKfcjSk 
have the heart* of chit 

_ i front foul no* 
the name of the Lord in 
the current talk 

ten in an average 
and the talk aboard a 

r. the mpimoo lie* all to the ad- 
antage al the mkr. 
A rood race, an iron-hard race, and 

tin of modem life, they *lonfy labor, have 
but few primitive emotions, live hard and 
die swiftly, often in the arms of their Great 
Mother, the sea. 

The DhctpUne of Shamo 

What chance has a wawkhng among such 
*i*r>ta? Let me tell you what happened to 
one. Of a violent ni«ht Cap'n Kean »a> 
hichly wroth. Reporta had come to him of 
a certain younr fellow slindrinf-loafing. 

A master watch had reported. "Dat fel¬ 
ler Jon**, he lay in de bunk playin' cards. 
He's «L on r'ewrth. He do not on* 
tap. dat feUrc.' 

Sr 
“I be'a wake"—weak—"air. Sick." 
“Sick, eh? Let me tell you. you'll get 

cut! The doctor say. you're ahl rate. I 
won’t kick you or swear at you. but I'll 
cut you!" 

“I be’s wake. sir. I knows me own feel- 

"Peelin'*! You slindgin'. and they 
aorkin' their head, off! If you Blind** 
you’ll ret mighty few dollars out o' the 
bite. This is enough to make a saint swear! 
It's rot to be putt a atop to. I’d fix you if 
I had any rut*! You alindge. from now 
out. and TU ’armer”—hammer—"you! 
Now ret forard!" 

Mark you. now. As a result of having 
been shamed before others this man Jonas 
became the meat reckloa daredevil of the 
lot. From that day on he took wild chance* 
on the ice. killed like a madman, towed like 
a horse, sculped like a maniac. I have seen 
him leap from the moving ship to slush ice. 
race over swaving pans, catch a seal, kick it 
on the head, stun it. drag it in barehanded 
amid wild cheers and shrieks of joy from 
the ancmbled crow Jonas became a Unrh* 

abundantly rood. He. too, pujir.-i-. 
adhered to the gc«pel of toil, submit, 
the giving at his all for a mere reel, 
save praise. 

Strange, simple-hearted men! 
And yet, under sufficient provo-ati •. 

these simple and kindly mm wil r. 
suddenly amuck and do extneediuv 
violent deeds. Little as they Ion .1 
modern labor conditions, much a* tp. 
denounce strikes, they can-if pul t> ;• 
strike with leal snd vigor. Not v*r> :k- 
uro a mob of them struck for s bigr.- 
share in St. John’s, rove a cable to swli< 
steamer, and with two thousand m*t 
the cable held her from lailiig IV 
probably would have pulled the ship r«t: 

up into the town if somebody *Vw: 
hadn't chopped the cable and kt tl* 
escape. 

Political opponent* are sometime U'- 
to rough handling in the ouiporu. in 
candidate, voicing unpopular view «" 
chased to hia train, and just barri, ni;> 
alive. Another was hustled to a wharf» I 
given the high dive Into old Atlu 
Strangers trying to dance with vie, - e usually face a fight that endi a i 

•k-out. And even mutiny Un’t u- 
known, Aa witness this: 

Last spring the Diana got Jammed it 
ice and broke her propeller. She l-fi 
Irak. The leak wasn't serious, but their, 
grew ugly. They were mkuing their ijcij 
After a while they hauled up the 
atirka and piled their gafl. In a 1#.| r 
deck, the formal signs of going muu> 
which la to aay, mutinying. 

Tho Blue Puttie! In the Wot 

"Send out an S 0 S!" the)- camru- 
the captain. "Us want* lobe took **!».' 

•'NeverI” replied the captain. 
"You arnd dat wireless in one »«: 

they retorted, "or u»'ll t’row you aii o 
Marconi man overboard 1" 

The S O S went. 
The Sugonu burked tho Ice, rraihidv 

Diana, took the men and their .W» d 
The Diana wa* still afloat and could *. 
have been kept so by a small rr.gire.t -' 
crew; could have liren towed to pet ili< 

tho Ice had broken. Ilut no: thee, t 
put the torch to her, burned her and u- 
her with four thousand seals aUurd 
they couldn't have dem awiles, nit.-: 
else should. Strange men! 

Their temper, when it shows, w*m> ■ 
the tantrums of a usually placid tl 
Primitive natures are liable to suth • 
tional flare-ups; and when the staler. ru 
amuck. I'm told that no appeal, no 
roent, nothing short of annihilation • 
atop thrm. 

The Germans found that out to tl..- • w 
in the Great War. The Blue Putt - 
the Newfoundland regiment* were cs 
raised particular hob with the be-' 
These regiment* included many >v»:f 
sealers, who struck cold dread to 
hearU. The Blue Puttiew won ail * 
of decoration* and V. C.’s. The brs»- < 
the brave. Their liwies were wilh.r ; 
but God help the Germans they |» u 
against! I think, myself, if a regimi-'*' 
tirely composed of sealers had bron tur- 
loose on the German Army with gall I"* 
line and sculping knife, they wouli " 
only have licked the Hun* but also broir' 
back their pelts, put up flags on (hem. v 
waited for some steamer to come •! i 
and pick up the trip o’ fat. Tbej'rr f»* 
boys, those sealers. 

Viking* of the North indeed! T* 
that is what I call them. It's s r 
admiration, of hocnagr. I never sa* i- 
absolutely brave men in all my Ur. <- 
hardy, heritable. forthright, kindly. -- 
ing, unbeatable, tire lew* snd wonde.". "- 
men. Shy as children, till you come :o.i • 
them, you presently discover that f 
have big heart*, warm aflectioM. 
piety, a frank and stirringly bold o-- 
on life—an outlook that *ham« s!I J"V 
and cowardly convention*. 

Splendid types of manhood. tb«r "• 
northernmost fringe of English*!**- % 
l>eople in this hemisphere. Honest to if* 
trustworthy—until aroused, and the- * 
out!—loyal unto death to a friend, 
terrible to a foe. these supermen sail .r: 
was less for gam than for the sheer |oy • 
the hunt, the battle with ice. freut. bii.’*-’: 
everything the Arctic solitudra ha-r - 
give. 

Great mcr am rue. In many way* t** 



^Who Makes Your Underwear and Hose 
When you arc in a Pullman or at the Country Club what 

n satisfaction it in to know that your underwear and 

hosiery measure up to your other wearing apparel. 

Representative men arc as keen for style and quality 

in their undergarments as in clothes, shirts and shoes. 

So any lack of uniform standards in their Underwear 

and Hosiery must be the fault of the merchandise offered 

them in their dealer's stores. 

• • • 

This is probably a new thought to you the establish¬ 

ing of a definite standard for both Underwear and Hosiery. 

Standards of tit, wearing service, comfort, money's 

worth and that trim style that is the prerogative of 

every man who knows how to wear his clothes. 

There is one concern that has done if. Its sign is 

the Master Brand of Mien ./. 

You find this Master Brand on the genuine Cooper’s- 

Bcnnington Spring Needle Knit Underwear. For Men 

and Boys. All weights, for every season of the year. 

You find it alv» on genuine Black Cat Hosiery for 

Men, for Women, and for Children. In Silk, in Lisle, 

in Wool, in Cotton. 

This Master Brand is the personal pledge of the 

makers of these two celebrated lines. 

Wherever you find it, whenever you find it, it is 

your assurance of the highest attainable standards in 

Underwear or Hosiery, or both. 

THE ALLEN A COMPANY—KENOSHA. \YIS. 
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Clean-Clear-and 
Heavier-bodied 

THE skilful care used in re- 

lining Texaco Motor Oils 

that clear golden color also gives 

them their heavier body. 

That heavier body puts life 

and endurance in your motor. 

Texaco Motor Oil is made in 

four Rrades—light, medium, heavy 

and extra heavy—All of them 

are right and stay right for 

plctc lubrication. Watch it as 

it's poured into your crank case 

You cart sec for yourself that it’s 

free from hard carbon-forming 

impurities. 

For a clean smooth-running 

engine, use clean clear Texaco 

Motor Oil. 

TUB TBXAS COMPANY, U. S. A 

MOTOR OILS 
Digitized by Google 
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THE BOOTLEGGERS 

a public service. In addition to thaw who 
argue thus then- is the vast number of po¬ 
tential crooks who are in major and minor 
situations where they are charged with the 
enforcement of the law. These men. in the 
lower grades, are not only willing to be 
bribed but eager to be, and, as the vernac¬ 
ular has it. are out for the stuff. 

The measure of thu phase of the human 
equation was early taken by the men who 
engaged In this business, moat of whom 
have had similar experiences in other lines, 
and a system of facilitation developed that 
was expanded as its requirements grew, 
until now It comprehends official* of alt 
aorta. The two things that have been 
proved in greatwt degree since the passage 

of the prohibition law are that whatever a 
demand may be, whether legal or illegal, 
men will take the risk of supplying that 
demand for u profit; and that the maxim 
that every niun has his price is of wide and 
general application. 

However, despite the large sums paid 
out for protection and the great measure 
of protection secured, the men who engage 
in this business are subject to many annoy- • 
amen and haraaaments from the officials. 
These mil}1 be classified broadly as of two 
character*: First, arrests, seizures, prose¬ 
cutions, and other interferences by law 

officer*. which come about because there 
still remain in office many men who are not 
to be reached by bribery, and who do their 
sworn duty under the law us far a> they are 
able: and second, arrest., seizures, and so 
on. caused by officials who either have 
tukon bribes and act under the law never¬ 
theless, who have not been bribed and seek 
to be, or who use these methods for making 
good their demands for increased payments 
to them blacknisil, in other words. 

The position of the men in this buslnw* 
Is that in a strictly legal sonse their business 
is Illicit, however well It may be supported 
by n part of the people; and they have small 
recourse except to submit to this blackmail, 
which Is now becoming onerous, as they have 
no appeal, save that of force, which Is often 
resorted to In the way of elimination of those 
iieraon* who prey on them. 

Still, the situation is not without a rern- 
edy that frequently can be utilized. Tho 

government officials charg'd with enforc¬ 
ing the law are working under a handicap 
of small congressional appropriations, and 
urn unable to employ a sufficient number 
of Investigator' and other enforcement 
officials to cope with the situation. Hence 
it is not infrequently the case universally 
indeed that when a raid is made in any 
locality the raider*, who. it may he. do their 
work sufficiently well, cannot remain to 
bring the accused to trial, but must work 
drew here and leave their records with a 
district attorney. Sometime* this district 
attorney can be. and a. reached, but in care 
he cannot, when he gets ready to try hut 
roses the witnesses have scattered, perhaps 
owing to payment to induce them to scat¬ 
ter, and convictions are hard to get. even if 
the indictments seem to lx* in order. 

But in the event the rare is well made up. 
then, by methods that have become sys¬ 
tematized and effective, delay Is sought, 
and there is ample excuse for laxity »"d 
postponement in the dogging of the courts 
that this new business has brought about 
This business has developed a novel and 
efficacious practice. The bootleggers are m 
ample funds, so that they have in their 
employ lawyers of ability who know how to 

scramble these preparations. 
The situation in the Federal courts works 

to tho exceeding advantage of the hoot- 
legftr. The Poet Office Detriment alone 
at the lime of this report, has four hundred 
and eighty-four fraud order rares on the 
dockets, and there cases if tried by one 
judge would take eighty year*, and if tried 
by all judges would demand the exclusive 

intention of the Federal court* for at least 
one year. In addition to there is a vast 
number of prohibition cases, revenue cares, 

tax case*, anil so on: and skillful lawyers take 
advantage of this situation for delay that 

often can be brought to mean dismissal. 
Also, the large sums in the poweajon of 

the men in this business render cash bail 
bonds of small importance, and the for¬ 
feiting of these by the removal of the 
accused from the jurisdiction of the courts 
is a good investment inasmuch as it saves 
those higher up in the business from prose¬ 
cution to a certain degree, owing to the 
sequestrating of witnesses against their 

employes who have been arrested, and the 
bail jumping of the accused themselves. 
It has been demonstrated frequently, and 
cheaply, considering the interests involved, 
that the machinery of the law can be 

so busy taking other people's money away 
from said other people that he hasn't voted 
in twenty years." 

“Well, tell me about it. I'm looking for 

utilized for the protection and immunities 
of those who are engaged in this business. 

It is inevitable that a conflict of this 
magnitude between the Government on 
the one hand and the bootlegging industry 
on the other should breed numerous broods 
of stool pigeons, spies, aotnU proeocafrar*. 
informers, and similar Use character*, 
who not only spy and inform on ooe an¬ 
other but often are in the employ of both 
sides. This situation is helpful, because the 
character of the men who give themselves 
to this employment is such that there ts 
more likelihood of the bootleggers, so 
called, obtaining a larger percentage of cor¬ 
rect information, because the bootlegger* 
pay more liberally than the Government. 
There a much misinformation detailed to 
each side. but. all ut all. the bootlegger* 
profit by their spies and stool pigeons to a 
greater degree than the Government, for 
this reseon; The Government in put to the 
necessity of not only watching three in 
the bootlegging businre. but of watching the 
Government'sown operatives as well, which 

fact has built up a clumsy and reduplicated 
and slow-moving spy system that la itself 
offer* easy manipulation by those who ap¬ 
proach It with sufficient monetary in¬ 

ducement to get its favor; where— the 
bootlegging business Is mobile and qalrk- 
moving. and const line* are long and high- 
way «yat#m* extroaiv*. 

“You've come to headquarter*. I've 
just brer, in a big conference on the present, 
the potential and the proper relations of 
the industry of bootlegging to the industry 
of politics, which, I may say. are not at all 
aatisfactory at the moment " 

“What's the trouble!" 
“lack of centralized operation, com¬ 

bined with personal rapacity on the part of 
mast of our associates that militates seri¬ 
ously against the utilization of the vast and 
susceptible resources of the business for tho 
purpose* of campaign funds, party upkeep, 
and an equitable tax on the turnover for 
official toleration d it by political officials. 
Those were the word, of our esteemed leader 
when be called our conference to order. 
What he meant was that most of the money 
politically collected thus far. or otherwise 
obtained, has been going into private strong 

Mir 

THIS brief r*sum4 of the difficult—, re¬ 
ward. and mod., operand! of the boot- 

legging business. SO called, is presented 
with the idea of infonafaf you of iUpnn- 
cl pal features and not of tU detail. There 
Is a vast mass of instance, information and 
incident, with cost* and experiences, relat¬ 
ing to each point made, which is available; 
but in general three are the points to be 
considered. The project of welding this 
vast, loosely bound serve* of organizations, 
with their multitude of ramifications. Into 
a compact, coordinated, cooperative whole 
is one that may well engage the highest 
organizing abilities. The demand for the 
merchandise to be dealt in b constant and 

increasing, but the methods of obtaining 
and distributing this merchandise are not 
only indiscriminate and disordered but 

enormously expensive If it can be reduced 
to n systematic and effioent basis the boot- 
legging industry will produce revenue* far 
greater than it now does, even though it# 
turnover at present is in ex cere of three 
billion dollar* a year, and iu profits far in 

excess of a billion dollar, annually. 
I have the honor to subecribe myself. 

Very truly yours. 
Cm amirs K. Dorian. 

"This hold-out isn’t politically el hi cal- 
is that it!" 

"That's it, if you want to put it that 
way. Speaking in the cold-blooded politics 
of it. they have made a local issue and 
policy of it. Instead of shaking down three 
boot Wren with a party idea behind Uie 
procuress, the shaking down has bren done 
by individuals mostly, or at brel by locali¬ 
ties. Now. inasmuch as bootlegging is a 
national industry its contributions to poli¬ 
tic* should be national, or. at least, to the 
advantage of no smaller uniU than stale or¬ 
ganizations But it has been hard to make 
the boy* are that. Tho advent of a truck 
train cf contraband boose In a county, on 
its way to a renter of population, seem* to 
the officials of that count y a purely and 
fortunately local occurrence and the par¬ 
ticular treasure-trove of those who are In 
position either to expedite or retard the 
progrres <4 it through that rouMy. 

"They are not concerned in what will 
happen to it after it crorere the county line 
or what it will contribute when it gets to 
iu destination. What they are concerned in 
is what they can get on the spot, and what 
they do get is held to be their peculiar and 
personal perquisite and reward for having 

"DILL," said John P. Wilkes to an alert *hcrey« 
£> and well-turned-out man of middle the grttir 

age who ret with him in the Wilkre suite in Mag ii 
the Hotel Splendid#, "what do you know tbectoiM 
about the great national enterprise of boot- tiomthe 

'*^1 know where I enn get you some fine almost en 
old bourbon for a hundred and thirty dot- have poll 

l^fia?SS5S‘san-e 
use some, at that. I mean about bootleg- 
ging as an institution, a going concern, an tnai * r 
ad venture, a money-maker, a political by- "pcnall) 

product, and so on." 
"I know a lot ” legging b 
“Along what lines?” mostly, i 
" What lines are you Interested in?" 
"It all seem* interesting, but along po- ualthep 

litiral lines, let's rey. How far has it got in and that 
politic*! You're a national politician and a no office 

party leader and all that sort of thing, and cocn# in. 

°J"A hctter°way to put fc would be; How “To* 

far hx« politics got in it!" Haw 
"Weir put it any way you like. How far pcoec-t I 

has politic* got in it?" Just 
“Quite a distance.” to no*; 

served their party loyally and long enough 
to hare attained official recognition; which 
official recognition doe* not carry with It. 
by the way. much financial emolument. It 

it pickings, findings, money that to thrown 
at their hreds by the institution of prohibi¬ 
tion with the right hand and the opulent 
enterpnsr <J bootlegging with the left hand. 

•' Broadly and politically speaking, this 

situation, now local in iu demonstrations, 
should be national In iu scope. There ha. 
been small cooperation with state political 
organizatiore by local toll taker*, and even 
less cooperation by state organization* 
with national political organizations. It 
has been a scramble to get the money 
wherever and whenever pamible. and while wherever and whenever poreible. and while 

tssssa 
lions the official opportunity to shake dow n 
the bootlegger* you will find that they are 
almost entirely political. Almost all of them 
have political obligations and are political 

c4 them is some sort of political 
organization or combination or power 
that is responsible for them, and this is 
especially true of those who Have clasret 
and most productive touch with the boot¬ 
legging businres. because three offiaals are, 
mostly, appointive and appointed by poli- 

tx*. Hence, though action may be Individ¬ 
ual the power to act is politically conferred, 
and that's where the politicians, who hold 
no offices but run the politic*, should 

"And do. I imagine." said Wilkes. 

“To some extent." 
"How dore it work, actually, at the 

present time?" asked Wilke*. , 
“Just as I hare told you. It has been, up 

to now. every man for Himself, except in 

some of the larger retire where the local 
political organizations hare cut in, and not 
for general political purposes. Easy money 

is hard to distribute. The tendency of a 
man who gets a sum of this bootleg money 

is to sink it somewhere for personal u*. 
because he knows that his companions, who 
politically are entitled to a share, have no 

" Every way. You don't think, do you. 

that the politicians would allow anything 
like this bootlegging golconda to be un¬ 
covered without declaring in on it. 

“I suppose not." 
"Your suppreition dore you credit, 

coming as it dore from a man who has been 

at the 

ground* *ave those of politic* on which they 
can claim it. and no way they can get it un¬ 
less he wants to share it with them.” 

xri 

"\TOU are even if politic* and politicians 
X dreired to keep out of this business of 

bootlegging it is not possible for politic* and 
politicians to keep out for the reason that 
when any man of the sort who gore to 
bootlegging, whether he i» of high atation 
as a bootlegger or the lowest, geu into 
trouble, his first thought is to secure polit¬ 
ical influence to get nim out, He knows 
how things work in thi* country. He knows 
that it i* far more useful for a man who U 
in the net of the law to have a political 
pull than it is for him to be innocent. It 
is a sad commentary on our affair* of thia 
sort that such is the case, but such the case 
undeniably is. 

“If you, for example, w’orc arrested in 
your home city you wouldn’t ask the police 
captain who had you In chare® to let you 
off. or the judge, or the district attorney, 
but you would ask someone who, polit¬ 
ically, had a leverage on the official who 
could help you ana there are few official* 
on whom there isn't some sort of political 
leverage to be exerted, no matter what 1* 
said to the contrary -to help you. 

"Hence, when bootlegging started and 
men began to get into trouble, they turned 
to the politicians. Tbs politician* u»kcd: 
'How come?' They discovered Hint the 
veriest sort of tyro in bootlegging could 
make large »uin» id money, and they could 
me no reason why they shouldn’t get some 
of it Inasmuch as they were dragged in as 
Helpers In the enterprise. So they began 

getting it. 
“Also, the bootlegger* toon developed 

the conclusion that if money could get 
them out of trouble after thoy worn In 
trouble the same sort of money, properly 
applied, would keep them from getting 

into trouble, and from that conclusion has. 
in turn. drvelo|>cd all this vast system of 
monetary influence on all sorts of official*, 
both by direct application and by indirect 
application through politicians who can 
politically influence three official*, that 

""Political revenues from bootlogging 
now reach an incredible sum for three two 
reason*; First, directly through and to 
politician* am! the creation* of politician* 
who are In portions to confer bootlegging 
favor*, immunities, tolerations and protec¬ 
tion.; and second, indirectly through poli¬ 
tician* who are in position to demand 
favor*, immunities, toleration* and protec¬ 
tions for the bootlegger* from tho officials. 

" TS EVERYBODY in it?" asked Wilkes. 
1 'No. not everybody. There is u lot of 

politics in this country, and many politi* 
cians, that do not reach in the right direc¬ 
tions. A local leader can’t do much with a 
Federal employe. It takre a state or a na¬ 
tional leader to reach him. Conversely, a 
state or a nutional leader has small influ¬ 
ence with a police force- And by the same 
token there are plenty of politicians who do 
not cover with their influence either fed¬ 
eral appointee* of this character or local 
constabulary. For example, in any city 
there is about one prohibition-enforcement 
officer to a hundred local policemen. 

"Take a place 1 know about, where a local 
political leader has the official trucking 
privilege that is. the police are told to 
lay off hi* trucks when they are transport¬ 
ing liquor about, but to watch out for 
the trucks of any other concorn. I he 
prohibition-enforcement officer* might- 
might. 1 say collar a few of these trucks, 
but the police could collar them all. They 
do not. Whisky in three trucks is safe and 
unmolested. Why? Because the man who 
own* the trorks is a political leader and 
because he splita the big money he R*U for 
trucking booze—the mo.1 valuable freight 
there is. and charged for accordingly-with 
some of the other political leader* of his 

P“"'?he ramifications and extent of this 
wirt of thing are astounding. lien l ten 
you that a hundred thousand case* of 
liquor are smuggled into this country every 
day, and that the seizure* do not amount to 
5 per cent of that, you will admit that there 
must be some collision along the lines of 
distribution somewhere, especially a* the 

IChIHU* o" Pag* 
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power savings 
Side by side you find them 

In inti in service, in power plant after power 
plant, where results in economy and reliability 
are recorded day by day for a long period of 

time, you find the highest endorsement for 
the Fulton Diesel. Side by side you find them 
— performance of one leading to the purchase 
of another. 

The Fulton Diesel is thus established by put¬ 
ting to practical service the wonderful fuel 

and labor saving principle of internal combus¬ 
tion with low-grade fuel oils. A typical case 
is the waterworks plant of one of America's 
most progressive cities. Two SSO-horsepower 
Fulton Diesels were installed in 1914. They 
were thoroughly tested for two years. When. 

in 1916. the growth of the city made necessary 

an additional power unit, a third Fulton Diesel 
of the same capacity was bought. The three 
today are successfully performing as did the 
first two. 

And coal has been no problem. 

The Fulton Diesel —American-built station¬ 
ary engine —makes good on its mechanical 
merit, a development of 70 years’ successful 
experience in engine building. It is a self- 
contained power plant, eliminating auxiliaries, 

feeding its own fuel, automatically controlled 
and having no waste to remove. One engi¬ 
neer runs it. It saves two-thirds the fuel 
required to produce equal power with steam. 

FULTON IRON WORKS COMPANY. ST. LOUIS, U. S. A. 
Successful En tine Builder* for 70 Fears 

Branch OAm 

New York—SI W«U St Drtm*. Tna-Piuww Dbfc. New Otewn. Dank Bldg. 
Ha»««a. Cuha—SOI sersOJ Baaco N»cxm*l 
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bulk of this stuff is carted about the coun¬ 
try in trucks or automobiles. or landed 
from small boat* near centers of popula¬ 
tion. You cannot justly hold the prohibitioo- 
enforrement bureau responsible, because 
Congress,which passed this law,will not jive 
that bureau anywhere near enough 
to do 1 
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thertTand bard "to catch up with rxcrpt 
locally, and always shifting and changing: 
but with bootlegging on a corporation 
basis -oh. wealth untold for us!" 

-You givw me pause. Bill 
“Oh. I hope not. John. Much as I ad- hope not. John. Much as I ad- 

cau anywhere near enouf h money mire you and food as I am erf you. my deep 
per cent of the enforcement work affection for my party, and my 
yTand from the very nature of the vietlon that the welfare of the 

employment there are bound to be large 
numbers of reachable men among the en¬ 
forcement officials, human nature being 
what it to, and money having a moat potent 
charm for about all of us. 

"All that aside, a crime is a crime, and 
the smuggling, manufacture, diatribution 
and sale of liquor, under the law of thia 
country, is just that. Therefore, when the 
law is violated in any particular district it 
is the business of all officials charged with 
the enforcement of the law to enforce the 
law, no matter what quibbling there may 
be over jurisdiction, and so on. Any sheriff 
can stop any truck with boose on it if he 
wanta to. If he doesn’t want to it will 
gel by nine times out of ten, because 
prohibition-enforcement officials cannot be 
everywhere at the same time, and in many 
instances wouldn't be if they could. 

"I am speaking now of the 
sense aspects of the case. You can’t i 
that these vast streams of illicit boose 
Iw flowing along our highways, and up and 
tlown our city streets, if there wasn't a 
reason for it aaide from the thirst of the 
people. The reason > that the way to 

better served by its control of the Govero- 
in my wish that you 

will go ahead and make > our corabmation. 
Go to it. John. Y. 
about politics. Here will be a chance to 

me." said Wilkes, “as if the 
education might be too expensive." 

“It would com* pretty high." 
“And as if my best play would be to get 

somebody eke to do the organising, and 
cut in with the politicians." 

“John." said the visitor as he rose to go, 
sir education has slresdy 

gnu 

Hon. Ambbose T. Qui 
. J. C. 

Anxious to i 

Washington. D. it is pomibte to 
i, which may r* 

greased for them. The further reason is 
that the penalties of getting caught arejoo 

What day will be convenient? Regards. 
Joms p. Want 

John P. Wilkes. 
Hotel Splendid#. 

New York. 

Glad to see you Tuesday evening, eight 

o’clock. Best wish**. A. T. QviLvms. 

f getting 
the distributors, 

i money—may money 
olitical influence and partici- 

The often mitigated for 
reason for It la 
money, and politi 
put ion—at a price. 

’’ You don’t mean, do you. Bill, that auch 
money as this would be received and used 

“Politics does not Inquire Into the gen- 
cels of money. If it did we'd have mighty 
little. Politics Inquires only Into the au¬ 
thenticity of it. So far aa I have been able 
to learn, the bootleggers circulate legal ten¬ 
der In moat instances. Of course there have 
been times when they paid for contraband 
with counterfeit, but in a gem 
speaking all recipients of 
money are as good judges of money aa the 
bootleggers themselvoa, which means there 
are none better.” 

"You surprise me.” said Wilkse. 
“I do not. but that is neither here nor 

there. As I said, we are now engaged in the 
very nocessary and very difficult enterprise 
of trying to figure out a way In which the 
many streams running out from the inex¬ 
haustible reservoir of wealth may be turned 
Into one sluiceway that will direct its flow 
Into party chests.1’ 

"I should think It very difficult to do 
that " commented Wilkes. 

’’ Difficult? It’s impcsslble." 
"Hut suppose the chief bootlegging in¬ 

terest* of the country were combined under 
one competent directing head?" 

;;is that what you have in mind?" 

" If that’s the case our troubles are over." 
“What do you mean. Bill?" 
"Why, I mean that a deal like that 

would be an 1.1 Dorado for the politicians 
Mich as the universe never before afforded. 
The bootlegging of thia country combined 
Into one organization. Wowl” 

"It certainly would organize your collec¬ 
tion* for you.' 

“Organize them? It would endow them, 
entail them, guarantee them, n 
them by millions. It would be like 
the mint for our especial benefit.' 

’ protested Wilkes, ’’you wouldn’t 

pointed — 
what Is happening on the 
-1 and out in the ex 

you know 
in Wash- 

country as wed as 

John. It would be rather 
tolly at my time of life If these folks around 

“Well. I’m confident^you do. and I want 

ir public 
the last 

to talk over a project c 
get your advice." 

"What are you goin 

mine with you and outrag'd .people. 

of ton' 

you going to do, John? Take 

ss-s?N~ 
“Not the way you think. That 
:t interesting now. It’s * 

But the people look with complacency! 
ng, and patronize it and sup- on bootlegging, and patronize 

to an only 
algebraic formula, and x Isn’t even an 
unknown quantity any mere. It used to be 
an adventure. Now it la a dull and routine 

I’m looking for thriUa. So I am think- 
of trying my hand at bootlegging." 

_ Why. John-- 
way you think thia 

either. I don’t her. I don’t ikekn that I am going to 
peddle hooch or hire pcddWra to arid* it 
Ice me. I am considering going into it in 

of that If it equals 
the way tome of them are In it now." 

“I know it. and that’a what I want to 
talk to you about. Briefly, there are about 
fifteen big organisation at the top of the 
bootlegging business now. from one aide of 

• mysterious but 
Thsl isn’t so. John Far 

> msjmty of the |-«oplc >n this 
country are In favor of prohibition and 
wouldn’t allow a return to the old whisky 
days if they had the opportunity. They are 
restive under this dedance of the law they 
think to a food law. They are alow to move, 
but once they get going. God help the boot¬ 
leggers and all associated with them!" 

"That’a an astonishing statement." 

, 'But."_ _ _ 

be excessive in your demands, would you? * 
’’LxctssiveT Oh, no. not excessive. Con¬ 

fiscatory to the word. If we could get a 
crack at such a game as that we’d just take 
it all. No more than that. J»t all. Think 
of having the bootlegging of thb country in 
a place where we could get at one head 
center and put the tweeters on. Who was 
the old boy who turned everything that he 
touched into gold? Midas? You’d be the 
Midas for the politicians. John." 

"You couldn’t take it all." 
"Why not? What standing, or validity 

of protest, or chance whatsoever would a 
game of that kind have? Whom would you 
approach for help? Where would you get 
but off? If you didn't pay whatever sum. 
were demanded we could put the whole lot 
of you so deep into jail It would take 
Gabriel's trump to get you out. Now it to 

the country to the other, and waste to enor¬ 
mous. methods are loose and unbusiness¬ 
like. expenditures are profligate, and the 

ig and distribution are attended by 
ol violence of all sorts. It to my 

to make a combination of these big 
operate as a bootlegging 

oration, and conduct the 
adventure In money getting the 

world has ever known." 
“It would be a whale. aU right." 
“ What do you think of it?* 
“Not much." 
"Why?" 
" WeU. John, I’ll tell you why. The main 

i to because, secure and profitable and 
alluring as bootlegging may seem st prawnt 
to those with the lust for money no matter 
how obtained, and to those with the spirit 
of adventure and intrigue and the delight 
<rf fighting constituted authority within 
them, there to coning an inevitable explo¬ 
sion; and when that explosion comet those 
who are anywhere near the blow-off will be 
badly hurt. I don't know when it to coming, 
but I do know it to coming. You may have 

it comes to get your plan to 
make auch a 

may not be beyond 
your organizing ability; but even so. you 

right over the crater, and if it 
ore you ret it working the results 

will be just aa bad-1 
“What do you 
"I mean that this 

this country, although it now seems to be 
an established and lotoraUd part of our na¬ 
tional scheme of affairs. I mean that this 
debauchery and corruption of officials, 
from high to low.thto utter d-regard for the 
law. this saturnalia of murder, hribeey. 

counterfeiting, this 
of authority, this 

vitiating and demoralization of our law- 
machinery. this vast use of 

r,o -- 

mean ny an explosion?" 
»to thing cannot go on in 

"Pcrhapa, but it b * 
You must not think that th, Jtt?- 

Washington do not know vUi -T" 
in this country, nee that tton 
fair gauge of pubbe epmon be. u. 
prohibition—!, nor do I 
ent Uw. I have always b« 
that the way to aettle the w,, 
this country was to settle a by 
and not by an amendmwt u, 
law. However, an attempt, 
to settle it by amendment to th , 
law—by a conrtitutkmil ' 

" Now the wet forrei of thn wP- 
made one great error. UM b. «'1 
papers, consciously or thrwri it* 
senso of news value*. Thry hintoj. 
stonily before the people the HI rf.. 
prohibition, in crime. Wlcnut r , 
on. and held it to be a W*. fc 
medium for lowering the man! to i, 
entire nation, and nothing da* I; . 
same tune there isn’t a msn it tbs 
in any lino of productive bar**, 
docen t know that prolitltire 
creased drunkennoai 
augmented 

efficiency. _ 
i who does not knos that i:U> 

of incalculable benefit to tie rnr k 

the children of the country*, mtrtsu 
ing the drinking orgies »b resdsVv.- 
the apparently increaud coeuzfta 

.«■ pruniuniH Hi 
inkennoa among the pn> 

savings-bank dipcab.to* 
iciency, and all Uat; -*, 

. these 

to reach the last out post ,J our 

national aoeuriliM. will be destroyed by an 

"Not all the people. John: only some of 

«.•*&! sms 
contacts give you the impression that 

the people of the United State, as a whole, 
are opposed to prohibition, and are thus 
la favor of bootlegging aa a remedy for an 
unjust and drastic situation foisted on 

by a Government that sreka to abridge 
liberties for some mysterious but puri- 

liquor among certain 
“ The people know three thiigv tfc » 

are slowly coming to a raluatm. tto 
hoot legging butoneet meant m:n th 
supply of liquor to tbiet sho cm k). 
that ft means more than the itmt e. 
and breaking of the prohibit* to 
rum runners. They are stowly ran-; 
realization that bootligr-'* mreu Wr 
debauchery of offlclaUoTsllscrtMxrr. 
to the eztent of million <f dcfltn 11 
They are beginning to find out that ha 
bought-and-paid-for diihmstr m*i 
men who are appointed or eVetto l 
their protectors under the lie th* n 
enacted for all alike and that tbj • 
They are getting a dim rrslaat* a 
bootlegging as It ezial* tidiy exit • 
exist were it not for the luflmrerO 
off I rial* of all sorts: and win Uat h 
firmly fixed in their nundi Our. v.l ii 
explosion that will wreck not <w 
bootlegging business but sU eh) to-1 
any part In It. either as srtire»ir.s »• 
bn lied and debauchod tolenUf* 

xx 

" TT WILL be a tremendoui jeU 
I come*, because it will rwi"i| 

of the people against their oflni* 
phase of the situatioe that rswretbP 

eat concern here to th.t «Wa ***» 
come there may be no dkrinlMi* 

aswiwittass-' 
taking bootleggers’ Irit-* 

"I can tell you. no. thit sv *v * ■ 
subject, that there ha. ton cthW 

SSMiSSBtg 

for favors to bootlcmere. 
rise to something this. "" 
licfore. Think uf a situation M- 
It neceeaan* not only to -M«h 
but the officials that are 3 
prehend them. ’ . „ 

"It has inflammable rlmnt* 

""It*ha* indeed. Furtlem'"^ 
from this phase of It. 
dangerous, bootlegging hjw ««* - 
into its corrupt net, nod . „<• 
uling. either because.it 

Crailw CfM». M, mu. garth c.ratlaa 

uling. eitner necwiw «• 
deems it expedient to io » , 

political jKirposea 
ganixalions to 
the law-enforcement . 
This was Inevitable. 
such money*, if the 
concealed and the use of it dugu-- 

minor bootlegger* andsiM«g 

the bootleggers and disndrt-^^. 

jsxessKStf! 

lart.s.'tfre.gag 
they liave a rtac- 
politically, I mean. Ttojg, y i" 

sixasMSS***1 
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Booth’s 
Sardine Loaf 

Take one can Booth's Sardines 

(skin and backbone removed), two 
eggs, (wo tablesixwoful* melted but¬ 
ter, two cupfuls bread crumb*, pinch 
of cayenne pepper, and silt to taste. 
Mis all together well, turn into a 
mold, cover and steam one hour. 
When cold, cut into thin slices. This 
is excellent foe sandwiches, or served 
hot oe cold. 

With This Dinner Dish 
Serve once a week—enough for four people—at 6!4c per plate 

Compare with others. Decide for You serve four people for a quarter a de- 
liciou* meal. The same meal ordinarily costs 

?l.25 -five times as much. 

If you arc an average family, the most sub 
Manual course of a hearty dinner costs around 
/1.25, served four time*monthly-uncca week 

these four meals coat ?5.00. 

Hut serve this tasty fish once weekly to that 
family, and the four meals coat one dollar! 

So this delightful dinner, served but oner j 

week, in place of the usual, can save 54.1)0 every 

month! 

When you know them you’ll need no further 
urging to serve them at least once a week in place 

of expensive foods. 

There are scores of wavs to use them—ready- 
prepared as they come riuht from the tin; broiled 
on toast; in salad; rolled and fried in bread 
crumbs as a breakfast dish. 

The entire family will enjoy them. Try and 

Three Sauces 
For Your Choice 

Booth’s Food-Sardines are put up in three de¬ 
licious sauces—tomato, mustard, and in vinegar 
and spices—so there arc new surprises for each 

week. 

Your grocer probably has Booth's Food-Sar¬ 

dines. If by chance he hasn’t, send us one 

One Minute Salad Tasty Sardines 
Dinner Size. 

This new dish new to you who have not tried 
it—is known asBnothVTood-Sardines," Dinner 

Si/e. 

Not the small, imported, costly sardines that 

you know, but a larger, more nutritious fish, al¬ 

though a genuine sardine. 

It has the sordine flavor and the same firm, 

tender meat. 

These fish swim in large numbers in our own 
ocean waters; arc easily secured; and because 

they aren’t imported you pay no customs duty 
on them. That's why the cost ts low. 

Booth’s Food-Sardines arc rich in protcin- 
tissuc-huilding food. And they supply 900 

Compare These Costs 
Go over your market bill for the past four 

weeks. Put down the cost of each dinner’s 

chief item during that time. Add together and 

divide by the number of dinners represented. 

If yours is a family of four, the chances are 

(he figure will be at least i\.l$-fr*UUy more/ 

Booth’s Food-Sardines 25c 
iat we know combines attrac- 
xirtant food value with such 

K. Booth Company, Packers of Nt^h Grade Poods 
no MARKET STRFKT, SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. F. E. Booth Company 

110 Market St.. Dept. 1W 

Sin FraiKiK©. Calif. 

Fcaac *cr>d frtt hook of rtope*. 
.CraetHt BntnJ :n tht O wl Tt* Booth s 

Crescent Brand 

Food-Sardines 
Dinner Size / State 



Coconut Clutter* 

yomo back with those 
coconut cookios!” 
THE kiddies, and the grown-ups too, will 

relish these home-made coconut cookies 
and candies. They are easy to make and 
are doubly wholesome and delicious when 
you make them yourself. 

But be sure you make them of Baker’s 
Coconut — preferably the canned coconut. 
It’s the only ready-to-use coconut in which 
the natural moisture is retained. That’s why 
it’s so full of flavor—such a wholesome food. 

THE FRANKLIN BAKER COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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(cM K;.. W of them are. and that the. U re. 
justice, and influence with those who should doubt whether the people will dben, 
see justice done, as the wholesale bribery." when the explosion cornea which is i 

ble thing to contemplate" 

" T AM not exaggerating when I say to you "I don?krlowTprobaWy some t 
1 that within the past year there has of bootlegging will start it; some sc 

been used in this country a billion dollars of arrests cTbig and well-regarded n 
bootleg money for the purposes of bribing, lot of nasty murders or killings- 

corruptinganddebauchinglaw-enforcement scandalous exposures. Any of three 
oflicisU, for political contributions for start the big show. Or it may be . 
blackmaII. for protection in lawbreaking. breaking, and be the cumulative im 
Think ol what the pressure of this enor- of bits of information of what actu 
mous sum of money is on low-salaried, happening on the inside. Anyhow 
none too scrupulous public officials. The sure it is coming one of three days." 
record of seizures and arrests shows that "What form will it take?" 
there are many honest men who cannot be “One man’s guess is as good as an. 
reached, hut honesty is subjected to Ire- on that. Mayb.it will crest, s nstio 
mendous temptation in these circumstances, sentment that will sentence corruj 
and payments are in thousands instead of rials and bootleggers for extreme!; 
tens. Officials are only human, and the terms; maybe it will reach the pas 
throwing of these vast sums of money at well as the active participant, and i 
them has had a wide effect, and the morale stocks be ruthle*Jy seised and dr 
is breaking every day. mad. a crime; maybe it will be a p 

"Consider the tern put ions of an official revolt that will turn our politics 
of any sort who not only needs money but down. Who can tell? Only on# tl 

sere his fellows getting money in large certain, and that is this: The bootl 
nmnunta and escaping detection; who business as it is at prewnt conduct#, 
knows there is a man waiting outside for it might be conducted under any n 
him or his representative with a bundle of of iu operation# or eombination 

thousand-dollar bills. Human nature won’t force, cannot continue to exist indri 
stand the strain. As I have said, this inthiscountry.becausetheAmerican 
doesn’t mean that all our officials are thus sooner or later will rise and exterraini 
influenced; nor even a large percentage of ’’Then, Ambrose," said Wilkes, 
them, What it does mean is that many wouldn’t advise me to go into it?" 

“I would advise you to keep out of it, 
John. I would advise you to stay as far 
away frren it as possible. I would advise 
you to forget it. and return to your compar¬ 
atively respectable business of trimming 
the suckers, at which you are not only 
expert but in which you are immune from 
any prrtnt save that squeal of those you 
prong that a muse to the pronger’s earn." 

xxu 

Honx SrLEN-DtDt, 
Nkw York. 

ary DEAR SOPHIE: I have yours of 
1V1 Thursday, and am glad that the 
bosinem deal we arranged came out so 
satisfactorily. 

So far as the future is concerned, and our 
alliance in bun urea. I fear that must be 
held in abeyance for a time, if not aban¬ 
doned entirely. Since seeing you I have 
discovered some new angle to the business 
and have been shown some contingencies 
that might not be altogether pleasant, not¬ 
withstanding my lust for financial adven¬ 
ture. For the prewnt I shall return to golf 

You lose! Slop the hole in your 
tire and get more mileage from tire* 

and tubea 

The VA-CAR TIRE PLASTER ie 

made of layers of tested fabric, 
treated with self-vultaniiing rubber 
cement. Patch of soft rubber gum 

U in the center. Just place the 
piaster in the tire, with the gum- 

patch under the hole or break. 
The gum fills the hole. The fsbric 

It s just as necessary to keep 

VA-CAR Tire Plaetere in your cmt 
u to any i spare tire. 

A* yu' <«# tU VA-CAR TIRE 
PLA5TER. If h. km i It. -*4 W to 

THIS MAN’S WAR 
(CmMsss. frees Ssf* IfJ 

made at Tcmplemore that as soon aa the The sergeant plared his cap over the she's as mad uiret hen. I th 
clrvtion was over, if the country wint for a muxzle of his gun and rested the weapon In to attend to Her mat in the mo 
free state she'd grab a gun hereelf an’ see the gutter in such a sray that the top of the " Everybody know, their oi 
to it personally that Freland had a re- cap just rreUd over the tUe. He chuckled beet." counseled Mike, “and I 
public’’ as he watched the opposing forces. to tell you youre. Isn’t it th 

” Faith. I wouldn’t nut It post her.” ’’ You ought tore# the little terror, Mike, rehswed?’’ 
” An’ according to all account., .he toutd She’, deemed up Uke aa if she was gosn’ to ” We might as well be here i 

them how Ireland had been fighting for a Christmas perty. High heels,satin shoes. eke. retorted Coo. "Sure, the 
alvln hundred year. now. an’ i< she had an’ all that goes wid it. She has aa many to do in the nay of direreioo.” 
anything to do with It they would he flounce, as a Pharisee. I aupp«M it nerer Tb**» plenty if you kno 
fighting for sivin hundred year, more until enters her little old fooilah head that some- find It. 
they got what they wanted.” body might take a shot at her.” Yea? 

"Faith, she didn’t care what she said ’’Veil, she's runnm’ true to feminine y« there 
when she got playing ducks snd drmkre form." rasped the pearimirtlc Mike. to be a chieken fight tonight, 
with the calendar, did she? Isn't It like a "He. he! YM dlelsughing well! Faith, you «y?” 
woman 7" vouchs«f.H| the sergeant. if this keeps on well have to get new “Id say you wwe-the bin 

"Indeed It is. I heard from somebody weapons entirely.’’ tween here sn’ Halifax.'' gloore 

else that this O’Ormdy girl had enlisted a "Ah. what is she doin now? , 
company of her own and rent in a requkri- "She’s powderin' her nore!" * eft. Con. I m going to m 
lion to hoa.lqu.rter. for full equipment. ’’G'wan. I can t believe that. Coo." your words; ond what a mere. 

" I wonder where the Republican Army ” May I never. if it In't the truth. Now five you an inriUlion to^the 

ht zsisasL* a* a. sg ™ artaiaa 

"Good mornin' to ye. me bucko.” h.n- ’’Ah. tha must be what they call a holy I do« t k«*ow what Id say. I < 

tered Con. "It must have been stormy war M_.. ,u“« 1,1 
outside last night You're shooting low. "I gurea she . aU ret. N*es going 
Better rub the sand out of your eyre. to go to war in earnret. I wwh^you coukd 

At the apex of the roof the sharpshooters see her. She • Paring her gun. 
had cunningly arranged the tiling re that her eyre .hut.Faith.the muxde ta tiltod 
they could observe their surrounding, with- in the air and she down ‘know it. Ha. ha. 

out bring seen. Mike climbed up no* to There she »o«-bk-»y ! _ 

where he could reconnoitcr. r'^'rf'ikTS 
"The inimy is over on the flat rowl tha Con flippedlike cap tramJR.* 

morninV reported the lookout. I -up- nfle, Uven he ghied ^ 

pore he finds it aisier to get up an down glamre '"djUljM 

through the t rnpdoor. or perhaps he a goln hold forf 2! 
to have company. Ah. wVat’a that? Here ^ave to^^b^ure^^the 
comes somebody! Holy smok«-it s a M the chuw w ■ horwtnrten gwia 

woman! Take the binocular* and see what face with eym‘■‘■few*****. H 
you make out of it. Con.". , . ev-idcnt frera her whole re^ion insane 

Across the roof of the building about was quite sura Ire »ho* hndahendeedljr 
fifty yards to the north a gowned figure was effect and put at least one combeUnt out of 

stealthily making it# way. Con focused his comma-ion. . f . ^ 
field glasses on her. . , Coo enjoyed her dgccniiure !«*■«» 

’‘ Fiiith. you're right. Mike, it is a woman ment or two, thre he the^parteboard 

an' she's draggin' a rifle after her. Well cat SSltilntil it 
well! Perhaps this Is going to be a war of Jrretod «h-^eck of 

‘ 'Again'he* trained hi* glarere «ndit was ^ S 

asnisr artairt ^ "Talk of the divil!—which means no drew- “jaunting and defiant mere^ to the 

re .. * 

nn t1«flv Hand un me caD *n nfle. place. on, i can see ner iww. 1 u 

TV. VA-CAR TIRE PLASTER 
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Money Mining Flour 
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RotUr H*mt Mill 
Sam\ht Umh freMhu o.land 
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Anglo-American Mill Company, I 

it from the beat authority 
-nobody but Joe Kerrigan 

How does Kerrigan know? 
It's him that got it up. 

HOT WATER 
without GAS BILLS 

by AH Piumbxrsxnd 
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The Perfected 
RADIO 

RECEIVER! 

within • few hour* these mm had been en¬ 
gaged in the deadly busimw of dvtl w, 
because they met on* another without th* 
slighriut rwerv* and in no aerur manifeated 
untoward Mint Strang* to aay. th* mi- 
jority of them appeared to know on* another 
personally. and rood-humored badiaac*. 
rapid-lire report#* and a certain brand of 
airy perriflaga were th* dutincuiahlnc ftal- 
urm ol the gathering 

“B/ cripen. if that isn't Tun Orv«a*y!“ 
ejaculated a Republican aoMier whu-e only 
attempt at a uniform consisted d a pair d 

triot. “W* didn’t com* here to play mar¬ 
ble*. an’ wa have no time to epore. beraua* 
I muit be bark by half [mat ten or I’ll km* 
my Mtuation. Where* Joe Kerrigan! Hey 
there. Jockey Jo*, are you going to k»*p 
your guest* waitin’ all night?" 

Thua admonished. Joe Kerrigan. maater 
of reremonira. advanced to the renter of 
th* ring and rai-d hia hand for mlenr*. 

th* difficult!** which we had to aurmount 
in order to brine thin Catherine of rood 
aportamen together. But if* a grand thin, 
to know that whatever little misunder¬ 
standings w* have between ourartnn in 
Ireland, all you've fot to do i* to mention 
■port an’ everythine beciene* »« peaceful 
and placid a* a bowl of milk. If a a beaut.- 
ful thine when we realise that m Ireland ye 

The *iiiii>li»t w.iy to end > 
corn i» Blur-jay. A touch 
•top* the (min tin antic. Then 
the corn loosens ami come* 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop dne* 
it'I ami in extra thin plj*- 
tcr*. The action i* th* muit. 

Pain Stops Instantly 

including th* fact that ould John Murphy, 
the landlord, with a yard full of chicken*, 
wasn't patriotic enoucb to coco* to our as¬ 
sistance. I pledge y* my word, eintlrmen. 
I praised that ould kne*-spmng steeple¬ 
chaser of his tin my tone** bangin' a 
yard out d my mouth and I did everythin* 
in the world but crawl on mv hand* and 
kn*n to him. ’Nol’mh*. ‘Not a tail or 
a feather.’ 

‘•’Faith.’ set I. ’you’d die in th* dark to 
save the price of a candle. *0 you would’: 
and with that I left ban. But d course I 
didn’t eo very far. heeaur* I slipped around 
to the back and just had two in the sack 
when the munlerin’ ould divil came alone 
w Ith hi* blunderbuss. Can you blame me 
if I k-ft in a hurry?“ 

ELECTRIC 
.ONO HANG 

RADIO 
k HEAD -SETS. 

Made and guaranteed by telephone 

engineers of thirty years’experience 

00 w.th plug 
W attached. 

$11.50. 

The Automatic Electric HEAD 
SET U a positive improvement. 
Especially constructed for ama¬ 
teur and profeassonal use. No dis¬ 
tortion or metallic sound whether 

use crystal set. amplifier or 
I speaker. You are 

not celling I00> re- \u‘ 

suits unless you us# 
the Automatic Elec¬ 
tric. If your dralrr 
cannot supply you we 
will send it Immedi¬ 
ately postpaid. £-*’-< 

/..Ah.. IWU-*.". 1*. .ad «.ll 
railWuUn »b—.1 out ipriwl J-bbrt *la*. 

Automatic Electric 
Company 

f+fUeer, 

—tfx Ki/sr- 
MoUBntflCK ANDfACTOIV rttlCAGn I t % 

LOS ANGELES 
The Original While Spot 

Greatest lumber import 

point in the world 

Completes a new building 

every twenty minutes 

Richest soil producing 

area in the United States 

AII the year growing season 

A wonderful place to 

work and to play — 

for detailed facts turlte to 

a e c. r it t» a vs nrrrct 
CHAMBER 0/COMMERCE 
Lo. Anfi.t**- 

’t. Jo*.” This with fer¬ 
vent accord freen the assembly. 

“I don’t know th* details, but I under¬ 
stand that our Republican friends didn’t 
have any better hick than I did, and that Kit down to where I’m forced to tell you 

instead of twelve battle, as originally 
there will only be two. Sherman 

I it right whin be said that war was bell.’’ 
’’How about the rule*. Joe?” 
’’Faith. I thought we would hear from 

Counselor Duffy. Well, counselor, all the 
rule* ar* suapinded under the condition*, 
which lakes it clean out of the b-galitien. 
Age. weight and everything else, and in 
honor of the Oceanian I announce that the 
find battle will be between Darrel Ktggi*. 

the Free Stater*, and Rory 
Bring himself. Ye know 

I want to remind ye, 
though, that we haven’t all the rime in the 
world. >0 wxl the help of God we ll com¬ 
mence. Let her go, boy*!” 

“I lay two to one on Figgis.” announced 
Con Rafferty, jumping on a chair. ’’Two 
toon*! Two to one! Two to one! Are y* 
deaf, dumb and blind? Where’* all the 
money ye got out of the larks? Don’t tell 
me ye have spent it already. Don’t be 
afraid I won’t make good. Free State sol¬ 
dier* get paid nay Saturday at head- 
quarter*." 

“T*k* th* fro* out of your throat and 
make the price a Tittle stronger. Con,” ahot 
back on* of th* irregular*. 

“Yea. *nd never mind where a-c got the 
money," voiced another. “You never had 
any in any hank in your life. Con. so it isn’t 

' particular affair of your*.” 
’ Well, if I didn’t. M’a all the more reason 

you should give a poor boy a cliancr,” 
retorted th* arreeanl affably. “But to 
ahow you that iUi no ill Ming. I’ll 
make it two and a half. Here you are two 
and a half to one that Rory O'Connor 
jump* the fence.” 

“ 111 take three to one.” This from a tall. 
soldier who stood over by 

any_ 

“You’d take th* salt out erf a widow’# 
tear*.’’ bantered the reel w hile book maker. 
“But as an evidence of good faith. I’ll lay 
you three to on*. How much do you 
want of it?” 

“HI bet you two mild." 
“Faith, it’s a big heart you’ve got. but 

you’re on. Now bring out the neat lamb 

"You talk like a* if we wu* black with 

"•vSrtl. aren’t ye? Still. I never saw a 
patriot yet with a hole in hka pocket." 

“Ya, but you saw many a one make a 
hole In somebody Har’s liuckrt.” 

Coo threw back hia head and emitted 
a hearty laugh. “That‘a not fair, hoyt; 
you’re talking about absent friend*.” 

"Give my regard* to Broadway, Con,” 
laughed a boy in bia shirt aleevta. 

“Faith, you’ll new th* long Ian* before I 
do.” retorted the sergeant. "That’s if they K what’s left of you after we’ve finidied 

job in hand.” 
“Now. now. boy*.” warned Mr. Kerri¬ 

gan, “why can’t ye conduct yourwelvea like 
Christians? If we wu* to start any trouble 
here what do you sup pee* the world would 
think of ua?” 

“All right. Joe. I’U put a button on my 
upper lip: but sure it wu* all in fun.” 

“Are you all ready, boys?" inquired the 
master of ceremonie*. “If ye are. we’ll j 
th* first brace down.” 

“Ill lay you two to one that Figgis will 
weigh more than *U ounce* more than 

tator* a. the handler* placed the birds. 
’’ How could he? Didn’t he low his whis¬ 

ker* last week? And they were red. at that." 
This latter tally evoked uproarious mirth. 

” I jke as not there’* some red pepper 
under his wing*.’’ sugge-ted another. 

"That’* a nice suggest -si to make m a 
place where gentlemen are gat bend to¬ 
gether for a bit of s;«rt. Ye’d think ye 
were back in civil life, so yc would." 
laughed Kerrigan. 

But further discussion wa* ended a* the 
feathered champion* rose simultaneously 
in the air and struck out viciously with 
spurred heel*. Once, twice, thrice thry 
retumed to the assault, red-eyed with tin- 
lust of battle and utterly oblivious of the 
clamor by which they were surrounded. 

"Good boy. Rory! Faitb, you’re going 
better than 1 thought you could. If you 
can last long enough you’ll whip the big 
fellow, because be’11 get tired. But what¬ 
ever you have to do. you’ll have to do it 
quick." 

|-Ut 

For a moment or tw o it seemed as though 
the smaller of the gladiator* had a shad, 
the belter ol the battling, but in the tubw- 
qui nt encounter* weight began to tell v<| 
in a shorter space d time than it taka Is 
tell it the representative of the Kcpubliru 
forces wa* lying on his side with a long 
apur driven through his middle and gasping 
a good-by to the world. 

’’The neat and but fight. g*ntW*Hi.- 
shouted Mr. Kerrigan, "ought tomanufar- 
ture some history, beauts* it will i* be¬ 
tween Brian Burn, Republican, and Jullu 
Cmaar. Free Suite. I expect ye have heard 
of both them- gentlemen, but 1 knn* )w, 
won’t let your jartitan feelings get the »«t 

° ’’No fear of that.” choruMd the crowd 
“ History an’ sport never did mix.” 

"All right, then: it’* even money ird 
take your pick. Who want* some ui u!” 

” I'll take Brian Horn for ten quit” 
shrilled a Republican warrior. “Hosatoo. 
ut. Ton?" 

“Faith. 1 *us|iectrd all along that wed 
find the crown jewel* whin the time cam..” 
retorted that worthy, "but I’ll take >. 
Let’s hear from the next man.” 

Betting at this |«>int was fast and fu¬ 
rious. The average Irishman it no imsi 
judge d a feathered fighter, and a« tie 
rivals were regarded as fairly well nutclxd 

a* to weight and general appttrtfrv 
the Republican Army showed surpr.-nf 
strength In the financial end of th- srgi- 
mmt Finally all was ready and the ton- 
batanta were jutted. For a brief spun- It. 

gamecock* watched esrh other with hem- 
lowered and tense as two lioxrrs who »<" 
studying each other for an opening or et- 
drwvoring to find a vulnerable spot. Tb»i 
simultaneously they ru.* In the atr and o 
their bumishtd breast* met with a td\ 

thud, the keen sled* with which their hub 
were armed were driven home. Again » 
again swift wings flashed and the eoentat- 
ants rocked l*rk on the carjiet from ff- 
forew of the Imnact. But at the sixth It) 

named after the Roman *arr- 
slightly a* lie again faced hi. 

Opponent. 
’’Be jatiers, Horn caught him that time’’’ 
“Oh, he’ll com* bark: he’s game,” com¬ 

bated a F’ree State soldier. 
” If he ever do**. It will be out of the - 

and on to the tahl-,’’ exulted an adho-i 
of th* famous warrior. 

“Ah, what talk have you? lie’s *” ’ 
a doaen dead chicken* yet," malmal" 
Con stoutly. "You’d hould wake mthi-.t 
a corpse at all. *<1 you would." 

"All right. Con, but this la not a wak< 
it’s a funeral, I-ook for yourself." 

Even as the speaker Uttered the word* 
the end came. Game to the core, the I 
State rhampion made one last epic efln- 
It was worthy in every way of hi* UluMriou 
aneeatO’, hut the shadow of the sk-Vt ■ 
hand wa* already dimming his e>-» « I 
arose to the l**t assault. There wa* ■ »' ’ 
of wing*, a sharp click of sjiurred he*-:< r 
he dropped limp to the floor, dntd » 
moat before he touched the carjiet. l-c'i- 
his opponent had driven th* cruel *;nr 
threiugh his brain. 

As befitted a true- sportsman, Serjiirt 
Rafferty paid hi* Imam with n smile 

"Well, hoy*, ye had the luck with ye. •1 

I can’t complain. It’s a pity wr didn’t li¬ 
the odd battle, but a* it waa—why. *r 
quit even and nobody is hurt." 

"You’re all right. Con. even ifJt ar* nr 
the wrong side of the fence. Wet J'"' 
whistle with us lief ore ye go.” 

"Sorry, but I ran’t. boys, and mi 
obliged to ye just the same. I have 
important bunnewa lo attend to. #0 I V 
you'll excuse me. 

these dayn.” 

the bird 

We can’t choose our \ 

111 
ONCF: outside the scene of the cockfft 

Sergeant Rafferty turned sharply 1 

th* right and walked swiftly up Oral' 
Street until he reached th* intersect. ■ 
that thoroughfare and Stephen’s Gn-n It 
was still almost a* light as day and ac- 
the way in a little building where he r-c • 
bis headouartent he noticed that t ■ " 
mander Maginni* was standing in theoi-\- 
way. Con walked over and saluted. 

; to report, sergeant ?" qu- r Anything 1 
that officer. 

" I thought I might make a little raid -n 
my own account around here, commander, 
returned Con. ” I think there’s some- ’ H- ’’ 
hiding up on th* roof n< an empty hour, n.a; 
the Service Club. I might surprise them 

” Hadn't you letter take a couple d rxn 
along with you?" suggested Magirmu. 

■Coailaunl on Peg* »»' 
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IOI Economies - *3rce 

IOI Economies for the Motorist’ 
Q/1 brand new kind of boob 

Do you know— 

how to fix a slipping fan belt? 

how to rid your car of rattles? 

how to cure squeaking brakes? 

how to make a tire change—quickly ? 

how to easily remove spots from 
upholstery without injuring it? 

You will find the answers to these and 

96 other questions in "101 Economies 

A new kind of book—" 101 Economics for the Mo¬ 

torist ” is the collective experience of practical automotive 
men. It deals with all those little annoying problems 
that are the common experience of all motorists. It is 

the first book to actually supply the simple answers to 
those problems. And every suggestion can be earned out 

even by the motorist of a non-mechanical turn of mind. 

Famous overnight—A few months ago Tide Water 

printed the first edition of " 101 Economics.” Overnight 
the book became famous. Experts praised it. Motonsts 

everywhere sought copies of it. Now a new edition is 
ready; your copy is waiting. 

Automobile manufacturers adopt if—Already 17 

prominent automobile manufacturers are sending out 
"101 Economies" in the side pocket of each new car, 
with their instruction books. Car agents and distributors 

the country over are following the same plan to get this 
unique and practical booklet into your hands. Look 
for " 101 Economics” in the pocket of the car you buy. 

Written in plain English—From "Axles ” to " Wind¬ 

shields” this booklet covers the everyday maintenance 
of an automobile, with economy ever the keynote. 
Whether you arc a consulting engineer or a new car 

owner, you will understand its clear, untcchnical style. 

118 simple sketches—Illustrations that illustrate 

make " 101 Economics" almost a moving picture of how 

to take care of your car. 

Mail the orange coupon—Your free copy of " 101 

Economics" is here waiting for you. Invest a minute 
of your time. Tear out the coupon. Mail it today. 

Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation, u B.o»<iw«y. Nr. York 
two/ od. and groa.,. *"• throughout the world 

Resist 
deadly 
heat and 
friction 

D 
Motor Oils and Greases 
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What you put into your hosiery 
is an important consideration; 
and what you get out of it is an 
indication of your sagacity as a 
buyer. Shapeliness and beauty of 
texture are two prime tests. But 
the commanding merit of hosiery 
lies in its ability to carry you over 
long miles, in enduring elegance, 
and at low cost. Its selection 
is a matter of both social and 
economic import. More people 
buy Phoenix silk hosiery today 
than any other kind—because 
of its fair price and its tenacious 
resistence to herculean wear. 
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^ tCPHUmm** /rent Page 94, •«|*|1 vw _i. ___ 

i?T !.ike t0. ‘j0 this >ob *lon*. com- listed Con in dLkSd tone* 

tss fsris-dii Mnk 1 — .jfci-s&u 
fc?rys,0<—™- Bui why not take "Vuu-^ui,i»,up louofin 

FHgj- «. plr-d.-t %£*■ ™ - “* — 

chane«. W- could-', afford to W SE^ toTSfakS fight. No 

* Thank you, commander! You may be *°^The prisoner can come dr 
:,i 111 bo very careful." intesteniad^ta.S.WP* 

PJ(e saluted again and wheeled lo the offldaim^rir "Nowthen,™ g turning the comer. The broad way have you left vour weapon**" 
the Green ni deserted and the err- " I kft tWmTp ' 
walked swiftly down .he street until - Ah. yeTv™ ££t<Z3L 

l.ed before a hot*, which, to judge wrm yiu?" S 
.he litter thrown around, had but re- "Of course I wu!” ir.anoed 
- been haatlly vacated by iu occu- "But why desert your pit? 

, know what that meana?'* 
‘ ? "'onM*n| or tm-o and rwcon- "I I I was hungry, an* 
ed. The front door stood partly ajar. I wa» l-lonesome " weakly con 
limbing the stem he pushed it opm O’Grady, now almat or. the re 
uugh to admit hia body. Then as it “ Wh-why don’t yuu atop toetu 
; noiavinwly back on its hingrs he en- thia? Why should you 
IU hallway and took hasty stock of " You will be good enough to 

lr" turrounding. ordered Sergeant Rafferty. " 

f A ,VB an overturned chair and a have yourself I won't handcuff 
en vum> which had fallen from the along Don’t you think that I 

S, tel piece, together with the accumula- grant you any privilege* other 

J] ol “fv'r*l day* dust everything wu laid down by the regulation* f. 
f / us the owner* had left it. But no< 1 of war." 
1 d of a living thing disturbed a silence lie turned on hia heel an 

I ,w.“ "ppreaaive. down the stair*, followed by I 
frith. I hope I'm not too late,” soldo- .ubdued captive. r.ev*r haltu 
id Sergeant Rafferty as he stole noi-u- reached Commander Maginms' 
y up the old-fashioned staircase. That latter worthy was still 
» reached the broad landing at the top the doorway and viewed Con’a i 
again paused to liaten. but still not a ituiuical smile. The comn 
aintent sound evidenced the fact that the heard a good deal about Muss 
e was inhabited. He knew that on the activities. and had seen her 
above waa the attic, through which orraaiona. 

®ion to the roof could be gained, and Con halted and saluted stiff!, 
ptoed gingerly up the second flight of " Prisoner of war. command 
a. 1 hrough the open door of the room nounced briefly. "Com* for < 
hi left he could see the ladder that led disposal" 
H* open trapdoor above. Con stole (1A very important capture 
thily Into the apartment and m scone- I congratulate you,” return*. 
Imaelf in a corner, where he could com- with a somewhat feeble effort to 
i an unobstructed view of the rgrnw, mirth. ”Ar* there any more lik 
id down again to wail. enemy’s camp, do you suppoae' 
1 is time, however, hi* pilgrimage waa you live, little girl?" 
rded. for just about the time he had "Don’t you dir* call me a 
id at the conclusion that hia errand stormed the prisoner, 
ruitlma he hr.nl the faint click of light "She's liv.ng srilh her aunt i 
on the graveled roof above. hum* Hotel.” broke In Con. ”1 

in grinned. "I'm in lurk, after all.” she'* hungry." 
•uttered. "I wonder could It b* that "Ah. that being the caae.” 
alone I" good-natured Maginnia. "I ak 

tin he wulled, and the sound of foot- you wouldn't hare lo com* hen 
drew nearer until he could hear the sergeant; but if you want then 

rh of the gravel right over hia head you that the beat disposal you c 
>J n swung hia rifle in the hollow of hia the prisoner, according to my r 

and grew tens*. Pnwently he could take her bark to where she t 
Tr*,h»t the enemy had reached the proa- give her a good dinner." 

• of the trapdoor and from hia coign of "An’ after that, what?” 
»ge he could see a satin slipper which "Oh. faith, after that.” grim* 

Vthruat through the opening, followed mander "after that. Coo. faitl 
V » slim silken-dad ankle. She slipped, tell what to do with Her. ^ou 

si around a second or two in an effort you might — Oh. low can 
. <1 the first rung of the ladder, then ita what to do with her? There's 
", i 'anion in pulchritude followed. Con the regulations. Do the beat yo 
Vied, but did not move. and God blma you! Perhaps 
\j cr that the flounce of a skirt became make a Christian out of her. I 

fc e. then the lower purt of a somewhat hard for me." 
rate waist and subsequently the head Con escorted his prisoner d 

• this warlike paraphernalia appeared, hotel in silence. Mi* O'Gradj 
f' ise Mias Nan O'Grady, her very aelf. apeak several times, but widen 
iii upon the scene If such a term la her mind, and her captor wines 

rable— and stood somewhat shakily to renew verbal hostilities. 
•>. ng to the rickety railing which reached the big entrance. h< 
7 led one side of this somewhat primi- turned to her. 

nearis of ascent and descent. ’’ You are paroled for half an 
•'..lands up!” barked Con. • O'Grady." he announced. ”1 

J'4s » O'Grady emitted a shrill squeal of you can go upstairs and see ym 
l' ,1. but. quickly recognizing her captor, sides removing the sUina of 
r led her poise with surprising celerity, carnage you have been so recen 
! <*■ h, it's you. is it?" she sneered with in. After that you will coroe 
U, corn. "I might have -” agwn and w* will do our bee 

l * ome down out of that, you little rebel, decent dinner. 
:eep your hands up!” The girl bowed simply and ent 

J ou want to break my neck, do you?" vator without speaking, while h 
V! tulaled the captured one irascibly, custodian turned toward* the kx 
D* ight have known ” several Free Slate soldiers wer 
? _ hat’s not here nor there." rasped the Promptly at the appointed 
•I Stater. ” Where's your companion in O’Grady reappeared. She had« 
CJ T ” gown to a more elaborate diane 

i . e’s—he's not here." Con’s heart beat a rapid tattoo 
• hat’s not answering my question. I her rare beauty. 
.** . you where he was." "She’s a first-class \-amp. h 

K refuse to give any information to the self, "that and nothing more; t 
Sty." retorted Miss O’Grady with a or never. Faint heart neve 
?/• air. lady - or a fight either.” 
A-3 h. well, I suppose you want to stay In the dining room and at t 

• _ ed up on that ladder all night, do had already reserved. Mia O Gi 
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to be married, and there are two or three 
priwts in the houae. One of them ■ a 

bishop. Tell me. Nan " 
There -*» a Ion* pause and Sergwnt 

Rafferty Waned over expectantly. 
"Gwan. Nan. dear, won’t you tell me? 

It's such a little that you’ll have to say. 
Nan. and you ran tell it while you are 

thinking about it. Hurry up. honey! ’’ 
“I’m beginning to think you are right 

after all. Con dear.” whispered Miss Nan 
O'Grady, late of the Republican Array. 

lim, ,c#." from p«** »*» 

1 he prisoner will take the chair in the 
corner," directed Sergeant Rafferty us he 
headed the captive off by u flank move- 
mint 

“But the light will be in my ey«, I 
can't ahide the glare!” * * 

..n^Can#l Mp*d.” retorted her captor. 
The regulations say that—that_’’ 
"What do I care about regulations?” 

blazed the girl. 

“ lt’8 me lhul know you don't,” 
Soothed the sergeant, "but then _” 

“ I never saw such u auch a --” bc- 
«a*I Jheyoung lady with increasing warmth. 

Well, cut in Con affably, "you never 
were a prisoner of war before, an' the game 
U played different from what it is in the 
storybooks But you'll get used to it after 
u while, Mb. o'Grady. Still, war ia a 
terrible thing." 

He might have continued his homily on 
the conse<|uenc« of carnage, but at this 
juncture Private Kerrigan made his apjwar- 
ance and advuncod with fixed bayonet until 
lu* reached u point about two fe*t frum the 
table at which they aat. 

“Come to report, HerKeant.M he ba/kwl 
out iu he clicked hi* heeU together and 
diluted. 

“You will stand guard until the hunger 
of the enemy has been aatidfied. Private 
Kerrigan,“ returned hi* superior. 

Kerngun saluted again but did not move 

from the position he occupied. Con looked 
up sharply, hut the soldier’* face wa* u 
hlunk. 

"The guard will retreat ten pace* toward 
the door and uwait further ordrm.” rapped 

out the commander irascibly. •• I didn't in¬ 
tend that you should take a «eat in the 
middle of the table, Private Kerrigan. 
About fun, march f" 

“You’re sure you won’t need me for any¬ 
thing, Mtrgvftfltf” persisted the guard in¬ 

sinuating! y a* he reluctantly prepared to 
execute the order. 

Con did not deign to answer, but turned 
lo his companion. 

"As I was saying, wsr is u terrible thing. 
Miss O'Grady. Might I be so bould as to 
ask WOUla the enemy like u cocktail? Of 
couree It's airly In the morning, but - " 

"You know well, I don’t drink!” blazed 
the girl. 

"Av course, av course,” agns-U the ser- Ceant; "not in your private capacity. I 
now you don’t. But m»t soldiers are 

■uch swashbucklers an' dissipated giasoons 
it’s hard to separate them. Hut 1 forgot 
something. Oh, by the way. Private Kerri¬ 
gan, will you ask the waiter to come over 
here and remove this heavy water pitcher. 
It's no ornament anyway.'1 

"Thewater pitcher, sergeant? Why-’’ 
"That's what I said. Private Kerrigan. 

Order 71144 of the Regulations clearly 
«tatee that Immediately after capturing an 
enemy it ia important to remove all weap¬ 
ons from the person of said prisoner or any 
that may be within his or her reach.” 

The sergeant had drawn a torn pamphlet 
from the breast pocket of his tunic and in¬ 
toned the foregoing with solemn emphasis. 

The prisoner regarded her captor with a 
contemptuous glance passing all under¬ 

standing. 
"As T was saying. Miss O’Grady," re¬ 

sumed Con. " I was remarking that war has 
its drawbacks, but it also has its rewards." 

His face had now lost the sternness he 
had previously affected and he was gazing 

at her across the table with an open-eyed 
admiration that he could not conceal. 

"You think so. do you?” vouchsafed 
Miss O'Grady icily. 

"Say. Nan. did you ever meet Tim De¬ 
laney?” queried Con somewhat irrele¬ 
vantly. "He's a queer fish, he is." 

"Of course I know Tim," responded 
Miss O’Grady, who prided herself on her 
knowledge of snort. “Tim used to have 
some fine greyhounds, and he's a good 
Republican" 

"Faith, an’ I know that." responded the 
other, "but 1 had the honor of taking him 
prisoner the other day and you'd have 
laughed your head off.” 

"Oh, I would, would I?” queried Miss 
O’Grady with some return of her old ag¬ 

gressive manner. 
" Indeed you would. Nan.” 
" My name is Mis* O’Grady.*' 
" Isn’t that the truth? And a fine ould 

Insh name it is. Nan. But I’m trihn you 
no lie. You would have laughed till your 

sides were sore at that fool boy.” 
"Yea?” 
"’God be praised, Con,’ says he. as he 

was handing me his rifle, 'God be praised. 
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TAR AND FEATHERS 

lawyer in Staple County, if not in the whole The judge eyed her strangely, bu: diJ 
Mate! Y« a* smart as they made 'em. not press the matter. To undo, when b> 
What he couldn't do with a jury wasn't arrived for hreukfiut, the cook burst 0,1. 
worth trying. Look how he had got Joe "Now you done it! Didn't I te!l you to 
Bata oil that time, and Lee Terry, and the git movin' before the light come? We m 
Tarwater boys! Why. Harkridrr was as to think up somethin' mighty fast." 
good as a free man already, but McLemore "I’ll just up and move along, gal. If | 
would sure shake him down. There stay here it's like to make you n heap id 
wouldn't be much left of the Hark rider trouble." 
black-land farms when McLemore got "Oh. shut your mouf and leave m. 
through with Jeff; be seas smart, sure think!" snuppid the cook, her asms «• 
enough. edge. “I'll tell you what we'll do; Win 

What a bomb Chanty could have thrown Mi* Gudger comes out this evenin' to mm 
into all this welter of gossip! How she raound her rone l*d you happen to be or 
could have made their eye* pop, and to hand and help her. That'll fix it." 
what a pinnacle of glory she might hsve So it was arranged. Straightening (run. 
woo at a jump! Her mouth watered over a nwebush around whine root* tbr Li¬ 
the chance; the temptation was almost been digging. Mm. Gudger was surpnwj 
more than flewh and blood could bear. Hut to are an old darky grinning at her Iron 
never once did she weaken to utter the ear to ear. 
slightest hint. She gathrred all the gory "WellI Where did you come from, 
details she could, but of what she had heard uncle? " 
of the tragedy from an eyewitnms of it not " I just happened by, ma'am. I thougtt 
one nibble. However, she kept Uncle might be you would need a yaninun* 
Daniel carefully under cover, not yet per- She glanced at his puckered face art 
■Jaded at his discretion. shriveled limbs and smiled. 

To her disappointment the judge did not "No. we don't. And I'm afraid you'ie 
speak at the raat when he came home for rather old for that sort of work, aren't yirj V 
dinner, and ahr got nothing for her trouble "No'm. 1 can work good. Ju*t lei nr 
of hanging about within earshot. He and dig that there bed for you and you'll 
Mrs. Gudger went upstairs right after they are. These niggers nowaday*, they dm'! 
had eaten, and probably talked It over know nothin', just no Yount-that's tfai 
there. And at supper the only reference# he they i*." 
made to the murder concerned feature* Charity had joined them and start 
with which the cook was already familiar, watching in silence. 
Like everybody ebe. he thought Harkrider "All right. I*!'* hoc how you do it 
would get off; but unlike the vast ma- But take rare not to tlreyounwlf out Chu- 
M«y, thought he ought not to. Al- ity. go and show him where the fork la" 
though refraining frum any opinions in her The long, lank cook led off toward lb 
hearing, the cook could tell that the Judge garage, and as site went muttered to Unde 
had hie own idea* about the killing and did Darnel out of the side of her mouth 
not believe what was popularly auppoeed to " Didn't I told you I'd fix It?" 
be Ifarkiider's story of defense. Mrs. Gudger talked to uncle while W 

He gave her a momentary fright as she worked. He went at the job with surpne 
waa putting the milk bottle* out foe the lug vigor and no Inconsiderable knowlptf 
night. of rose culture, but would pause every fes 

"Charity." hr said, "was the garage minutea to give her a chance to applsul 
locked last night?" Within a quarter of an hour she had m»i< 

" Yajwuh Idone locked it my own self.'' up her mind. 
”1 found some burned matches on the "Charity, uncle says he has no |dare to 

floor of the cor this morning. I wonder stay. The idea! Isn’t the yardman's hoire 
how they came thrre-1 don't wnuke." all cleared out and clean?'' 

"Good Ian'! Matche.?" murmured the "Yaasiim." 
cook. "Well, what d'you know about "Then get somebody to help you am) f> 
that!" fetch a bed down from the attic. We're 

“Do you reckon somebody got in and got plenty of bedding, and he can •Irep 
stole something?” interjected Mr*. Gudger, there.” Turning to Uncle Daniel »!- 
much perturbed. added, "You come right along and lire 

“ Kverything seems to be In lU place, here, uncle. Chanty will g.ve you >w 
Have you mbawd anything. Charity?" meals." 

"Nomwh. not a thing; but I ain't looked. " I'll earn 'em, ma'am. I kin work." 
111 go make sure right now." Again she smiled. 

"And be careful to lock up too. I don't "Well, you can watch the puppy ami w* 
like to think there're thieves about. We've he doe*n't run off; and you can help n* 
never had one in twenty year*." with the rose lad, of course. You're null) 

As the cook gave uncle his supper she wonderful with roses, unde.” 
delivered an impassioned lecture on care- "Yaasum. I reckon there ain't a m>r 
W—new in ssnoking that ol‘ pipe of hian. in the county knows more 'bout rosea thin 
and he contritely awured her he would I* what I do," replied Uncle Daniel, swelliry 
more careful in future. There no dim- up Importantly* 
culty about feeding him: she already sur- By the time the judge arrived home the 
reptitiously supplied several kinsfolk from businem was willed, On first hearing of 
the Gudger larder, and her* were generous the proposal he put his foot down had 
employers real quality not duixaml to against It he wouldn't have n l*X) cW 
pry Into the fate of a knuckle of ham or nigger idling round his place but aft* 
raise ■ question about the remain* of the looking uncle over, after listening to W 
fried chicken from supper or get mean gentle old voice, the judge experience! • 
about a paltry bowl of beano. But she had change of heart. 
to exercise caution about keeping him out "Poor old fellow!" he said to his wdr. 
of sight until the judge and Mu Gudger "That man bmmon treated him like - 
had gone to bed. As for getting out before dog. I tell you. Miriam, some of I here Isird- 
dawn, unde assured her he had been arcus- lords are nothing but bloodsucker*. 01 

tamed to do that all hit life. course we'll Id him stay! Charity, you 
The murder proved a nine days' wonder, feed him up, and mind you treat him rtf' 

Harkrider enjoyed his liberty on trifling too." 
)«•!. and the preliminaries to trial moved "Ynssuh." assented the cook; but 
akrg about as they always do. He simply was the depth of her guile that she run- 
entered a plea of not guilty, and Hunter bled audibly on her way out to the kitcbrn. 
McLemore ke.il in reserve the sort of de- "1 didn’t hire to cook for every sir*) 
fen* he would make nigger what comes along." 

"Chanty." said the judge at breakfast A night's reflection sremed to give tm 
one morning, "how's Mr. Thompwn?" judge another angle on the arrange™nt. 
By that name the cook always referred to for he remarked with a slow grin at brw 
a fifty-year-old beau she wsmetime* enter- fast. "Charity, you ol' rascal. I believe j\*i 
tainrd had this whole thing framed up the day yc« 

"All right. I reckon. I ain't saw him adopted that pup. 
lately, judge.- And Chanty exploded into "No. suh! Crow my heart!" crxd 
coy laughter. Charity, then broke into peals of laugh!" 

"Surely you haven’t got a lover, then— The judge joined in. They underrtcou 
at your age?" each other thoroughly. 

The cook regarded him with bulging In such fashion did Uncle Daniel beccen' 
cvea. fearful of what was coming. a pensioner of the judge's. He settled uo»<i 

■ "I thought I -W somebody sneaking off to a fine, lazy life, for the weather gre« 
down the lane about daylight ” very hot and Mr*. Gudger would not per- 

"Thal Stella woman next do', may!* " mit him to work. He hud everything h- 
sugf-t'd Charity with dry lip*. . ic>nn-..i Pa*# 10s 
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in an axe, 
you get in a Plumb 

get a head that 

will not batter when 

used for driving wedge* or in 

rough work around the farm. 
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tinned rorrostly. "Thu crime wave is 
•mo* Win it will end nobody know. 
Somethin* mint be done to stop it, end 
thne men mean to do it." 

"We’ve got court*." 
“ But the court* don't punish u they 

ought. You know yourself bow the very 

highjackers get ofl every day." 
“Yn, and whoae fault k it?" she 

countered hotly. "You're a lawyer-whon 
fault is it?" 

There was no use trying to reason with 
a woman and the lodge gave up In disgust. 
As they prepared for b£i she took a final 
shot at him. 

“Men make me tired." ahe mumbled 
through a mouthful of hairpins; "always 
wanting to Join something. If they can 

wewr an apron or a aash and a dinky little 
aword they're In the seventh heaven. And 
give 'em a bed sheet and a mask and - 

Every married man will know by this 
that Judge Gudger did not Join the Ku- 
Klux. He was tempted, but aoon perceived 
which way hk duty lay; and after coming 
to a decision it was not long before he re¬ 
verted to his original opinion of the peril 
which the organisation constituted 

that the sheriff and all the peace officers be¬ 
longed. and Bob Upham came out openly 
as a Klanaman in hk ram for Congrms- 
the Klan acted vigorously. One night a 
party of them la seven automobile, took 
out two colored bell boys from the Hotel 
Alamo, drove to a secluded spot, and there 
tied them to treee and whipped them. 
What the darkies had done to bring down 

but various rumors went round. 
Their next victim was a white man. the 

manager of the local flour mill. Him they 
enticed onto hk front porch by sending a 
stranger to his door to inquire for a house 
number, then kidnaped him under the eyes 
of hk wife and daughter,who made a great 
outcry, carried him to Red River Bridge 
and there administered a coat of tar and 
feathers, after the leader of the party had 
delivered a rambling lecture on morality. 
What the specific charge was did not 
transpire, no the reporter for the Liveoak 
Bocater. who accompanied them on invita¬ 
tion. aUted in hk story. They dumped the 
unfortunate wretch out into the middle of 
the square lust as the moving-picture thea¬ 
ters were disgorging their audiences, and 
drove off. All were hooded. Next day the 
mill manager left town, taking hk family 
with him. He amured the Booster editor 
that he wasn't afraid and had done nothin* 
wrong, but be could not face the disgrace. 

"I don't know anything about him." 
cried Mrs. Gudger. "But J he did wrong, 
why didn't they bring him to trial? And 
hk wife and daughter are Just as nice aa 
they can be. They simply idolixe him too. 
What was the trouble. Jim?" 

"Oh, I've beard a lot, but it may be 
nothing but grorip. Best not talk about 
it, Minam." 

"Indeed. I will, whenever I feel like it I 
They may have you scared, but not me." 

Old Colonel Allen came stumping up the 
stairs into Gudger's office one morning and, 
taking a chair without a word of greeting, 
tamed a letter in front of the judge. 

“Read that!" he said, “hly boy re¬ 

ceived it last night. la It genuine, do you 
think?" 

The Judge scrutinised the missive care¬ 

fully. 
" Hard to say, but it looks like it to me." 
“Then I know what to do!" declared 

the veteran, with hk chin whisker thrust out. 
“I wouldn't do anything violent, colo¬ 

nel," cautioned the judge. "What's the 
trouble about your boy anyhow?" 

“No trouble," snapped his client. "I 
know that boy inside out. So should you. 
Gudger. He's never done a thing but talk; 
but he will say what he thinka. in spite of 
hell, and he's been talking mighty strong 

against that bunch." 
“Wbere're you going now?" asked 

Gudger as the colonel rose with the bdp of 
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moved, the only sounds the muffled thud 
and soft dragging of feet on pavement. In 
the middle of the parade flared a couple of 

torches, lighting up banner* carried back 
of them. These banners bore such mottoes 
as "Supremacy of the White Race." 
"Criminals and Degenerates Must Go." 
"Protect Our Womanhood." 

Some few applauded, but they were in¬ 
stantly hushed, ar.d the Klan continued iu 
ailent circuit of the square. At the opera- 
house comer they turned down the street 
mate ad of rostering the building, and 
marched into Nigger Town. Moat of the 
spectators followed. 

The dktrict appeared to be deaerted. 
Every ahack waa dark. A group of colored 
children gaped through the pickets of a 
fence, but .curried into hiding before the 
head of the parade reached them. The at- 

some of thran?lW*^mS?«nth. dark- 
ened houses, but no sound came from the 
Klammer's ranks except the steady tramp 
of feet. They marched along under the live 
oak. and cottonwood., right through the 
heart of the dktrict. then about-faced and 
inarched back. Having reached the square 

again, they disappeared into the opera 
house and were seen no more that night. 

In the revealing light of day it would 
have looked Uke a burlesque troupe adver¬ 

tising their night's performance. Darkne* 
made it eerie, tingling, impreekve; one felt 
the sinister power back of those voiceless 
ranks. And next day not one colored citi- 

jen of Liveoak cast a vote. 
Mrs. Gudger watched it all without a 

word. When the last sheet.d form had 
vanish'd ahe gave a alight shudder. The 
Judge at her aide drew a deep breath. In 
spite d hk good common .roe. he had been 

stronger than I thought. " he 

said in a low voice. 
People were discussing it excitedly on 

every hand, yet there was no loud talk. An 
odd. uncanny restraint marked the com¬ 
ment; men eyed their neighbors cautiously 
when they apoke; It waa plain that nobody 
cared to Uke chances. 

"What did you think of it?" whispered 

,hh/n?Gudger made an effort to .hake off 

with freedom. 
" They’ve done a lot of good," he in 

“How?" 
“They've given to the hospiU 

quite a lot to charity—you rememtx 

widow woman. Mix Jester, and C 
Mow. when he was sick last winter? 

"Sure! That's all a part of the 
Tammany Hall started that; I've 

you say so yourself." 

(Contlnuod from Pago 1021 

wanted to eat, could doxe in the shade 

whensoever he felt Uke it, and often the 
judge and his wife had him up on the back 
porch to tell them about slave days. In 
return he made an admirable guest; never 
gave them the least trouble, and took ex¬ 
cellent care of the pup. who adored him. 
On only one point was he stubborn, but on 
that he would not budge an inch. He re¬ 
fused point-blank to give the brindle a 
bath. No pup had ever had a bath in hk 
day and it was all foolishness—like to give 

i him distemper and a misery—so the job 
fell to Charity. 

At supper one night the judge remarked 
I to his wife, ‘ Reese Kemp waa In to see me 

today." 
“Whs 

■iigu opinion 01 nrr sex anynow, 
confirmed her judgment, 
do you mean by you would think 

im? demanded hk wife when the 

hear you talk 

ol the niggers round this neck 
were getting mighty uppity." 

"Well. 1 never expected to I 
like that, Jim Gudger!” 

"And they're putting a stop to a lot of 
crime too." 

" We’ve got police and courts and every¬ 
thing for that/' 

"Yes. but the courts and police don’t 
reach'em. I.ookattheboolleggeril Look 
at the gambling going on right in thk town! 
And thera're crimes It’* hard for the law to 
<et ut men chasing after young girk and 
ithrr men's wives, and all that. 

"You mean that llascom case over in 

Windy City?” replied his wife. "But 
xKly's sure even now he did 
wrong. They done tarred and 

ilm and run him out of town, but the only 
>vldence I ever heard against him was the 
word of that Tom Jenks, and everybody 

»n<*v» what he's like. They say he and 
liLvsmi have been enemies for years.” 
The judge fretfully pushed hk plate away. 

"I suppose they didn’t do a good Job 
vhen they took the Tarwater boys out and 

•avo ’em n whipping, hey? Maybe you'll 
bum they made a mktak# there!" 

"Those two boys who beat u[ 
obbed old Mr. Rosenborg, and 
HcLemore got them off?" 

Her husband nodded. 
"Then why don’t they take that Hunter 

vIcLemore out and whip him?" demanded 
Vlrs. Gudger. "They’d have gone to 
•risen. where they belong, only for him 
ind his jury." 

"Why, he’s a lawyer!" exclaimed the 
udge in horror. “You talk like you’re 
razy. woman.” 
" Maybe I do. but let me tell you thk. 

Gudger: You don’t join the Ku-Klux 

turner 

im 
long as I'm above the sod!" 
At thk juncture the argument was cut 

hort by Charity, who entered with a plate 
>f hot biscuits. The kitchen acoustics were 
«oor, and she simply couldn't stand the 
Uspenac any longer. They waited until 
he hud gone, then the judge said, “Would 
’ou like to Uke a walk downtown tonight?" 

Hk manner roused her suspicion. 

"What’s going on?” 
"Well, tomorrow’s election day, and 

here’ll probably be some fun." 
Tho sidewalks were filled when they 

, cached the square just at twilight, and the 
rowda grew denser every minute. Many 
ountry people mingled with the towns¬ 

people, and everywhere they encountered 
B n atmosphere of expectancy’. 

at did he want?" 
"Asked me to join the Ku-Klux." 
Mrs. Gudger put down her fork, her face 

a picture of astonkhment. 

"The ideal So It’s true they’ve got a 
Klan here then? I heard they had. but I 
wouldn't believe it. Seems so childish. 
Hut, of course, R«*e—ho'a juat a natural- 

Ibom joiner. What did you tell him?" 
"Told him I'd think ft over." 
Charity, who usually managed to over¬ 

hear important scrap* of conversation, 
•ejaculated, "Good Ian'!” 

"That will do, Charity," said her 
mistreua. “You can stay In the kitchen. 
We’ve got everything we need." 

The cook departed relucUntly, She 
hadn’t a high opinion of her sex anyhow, 
and this confirmed ' 

"What < . 
It over, Jim?' 

•swing door had reaaed to eway. "Surely 
.you wouldn’t dream of Joining the Ku- 

Klux! Why. I’ve heard you aay a hundred 
times how dangerous they were, and how 
they were tearing down law and order and 
■suing man against man!" 

The judge fidgeted uneasily under her eye. 
"Yes, that’s true—to some extent. But 

they do a lot of good too. They're putting 
fear InUi the niggers and teaching 'em 
where they belong. And about time. Some 
of the niggers round this neck of the woods 

Ira. Gudger made an • 
the spell it had cast. 

"It was all right until I saw their feel, 
and then they looked ridiculous. Didn't 

’VBjP.SirsUt mm 
could you.” 

" Nonsense! I’d know hk feet anywhere. 

He helped carry one of throe banners." 
"Well, what about it?" 
" You surely don't expect roe to take any¬ 

thing seriously when Reb belongs to it. do 
you? If that's the kind of orfamxaUon it 
a. the sheriff ought to put the whole crowd 

aSfrafisrt'J?--1 
what you aay. Miriam, there're 
mighty good men in it. Some of our 
friend* belong. Some of the very 
citixena of thk town are high officers, 
won’t do to talk about the Klan at all 

■Well, anyhow, you're not gol 
They had entered their own 

Protection for 

Skin Hurts 
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germs that may cause infection. 
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Mtanwhile'tb* Klan was winning sym¬ 

pathy ia various way*. ThfV offered to 
bwild a hospital for hahira. and they put 

up the money; they attended Clem Mad- 

doi-. funeral in a body, in full regalia, and 
pensioned hit widow; their existence in¬ 

duced a renewed attitude of reaped in the 

negro population toward the whitra; and 
undoubtedly they nut the quietus on a lot 

of evib with which Liveoak had become 

inf rated tint* the war gamlding and looae 
road houses and a number of shady char¬ 

acters who saw the handwriting on the wall 
and drifted. 

"All the une, they ought to be aup- 
prrasedl" eirlaimed Mm. Gudew. "Are 

« ««»« lo ha«-e our lives regulated by a 
bunch of men who meet in secret and hide 
behind sheet•? This town isn't a bit the 

same since they started, Everybody's iiu 

pieious of everybody else, and afraid of 
they don't know wfUb Why, what's to 

could go to the hall gsme. The prosecuting 

sttorne>-did not eitend himself the dead 

man was veey dead, hi* murderer had nu¬ 
merous and powerful friends and the 

sympathy of the great mass of the public - 
the prosecuting attorney intended to run 

for .afire again the following year. Well? 

Mrs. liarkrider took the *tand and ad¬ 
mitted misconduct with tiawew. Her ap¬ 

pearance made a profound impression and 
evoked no little pity. Never once did she 

raise her eyes, and she rave her evidence 

in n low voice, frequently broken by nobs. 
Toward the end of her story she broke 

down utterly and buried her face in her 
hands, her Indy racked. 

"Oh. I can't f I can't!" she cried wildly. 
The jury displayed emotion and the 

McLemcce hurried to her with a glam 

of water and wheje-red in her ear. She 

straighten™! and went on with her story. 
The incident proved favorable for the de¬ 

fense. as showing that she was not lost to 
all sene of shame. Imt had simply yielded 

to a man «he lo\«-i deeply. By implication, 

of course, he mu't have been a sorry rascal 
to have taken advantage of such a woman, 

and McLemote made the m«*4 of this la'-> 

The nrcsecuting attorney addn^*-i 
jury half-heartedly. Had h- - ' ‘ 

noittal his »—k — *’ 

What Secrets 

Do the Walls Conceal? 
T70RKH(illTBI> builder* and in- 
l1 vottor* arc frequently more 
concerned about the thin*.* they 
cannot see about a building than 
in it* outward appearance. One 
of their ftreute*! concern* i* the 
condition of the extensive arte¬ 
rial systems buried in wall* and 
floors. If the pipe i* Byers, they 
have the utmost assurance 
against future heavy repair ex¬ 
pense, including extensive dam¬ 
age to walls, floors, rugs and 
furnishings. 

Byers pipe is made of genuine 
old fashioned wrought iron, 
which is the only welded pipe 
whose dependability has been 
proved by past performance 

flwci BulhUm As. 11 "Tl* lm 
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A. M. BYERS COMPANY. PITTSBURGH, PA. 

covering a period of over ftO 
years. It is made by the century- 
old hand puddling process, which 
gives to the metal a life far be¬ 
yond that obtained -from prod¬ 
ucts of modern processes. 

The diagram shows the aver¬ 
age extra cost of Byers pipe in 
a pipe system to he about 7%. 
As against this small amount, 
the cost of replacements, if they 
became necessary, would be so 
heavy as to jeopardize the very 
investment valucof the building. 

In dwellings and skyscrapers 
Byers pipe is the choice of all 
those who know materials. Ask 
your architect, engineer or con¬ 
tractor. 

New York I1i.l«l.lrhi. Ho.100 

BYERS PIPE 
GENUINE WROUGHT IRON 

should; but gradually the deep. titan t 
voice for which be was famous famn 
thrill with paraion. He war-1 to «> 
toncal flights. He shook hu fat; U 

trembled; he pounded the tahie and ue»-! 
back hu leonine mane from hi* e\w; • 

adjured the iury to consider the faru » 
hu*band* and fathers and render a lenin 

which would enable them to go nut In, 
that court house and look God in the Iv. 

be painted Mr*. Harkridec in such awn 
colors aa a poor, deluded, Ironing »on,r 
that the audience cried openly; he n,% 

tured to them the wrong* and ten - 
mental anguish of the confiding, dreeiiK 

husband, hi. desire to protect hi. »/., 
honor at all costa and preserve an uuulles 
name and happy home for thole link blip 
Iras children; he wept. 

Never had McLmtOM been in lev* 
form. It was masterly, wonderful, cw- 

whelming—if you happened lo he wrt in Cant saphead that you were mm.) I, 
sort of claptrap. 

The jury was out eleven minutn a-d re¬ 

turned a verdict of not guilty. Every)..: 
crowded about Uic llarkriders lo ihu> 

their hand* and pat them 00 the ihouliM 

Mrl<cmore, too, was the renter of an it- 

miring throng. The couple Mt the ran 
together, liarkrider'* arm round hre *1*1 

as the last dramatic touch. Onre in thr ¬ 

ew. ah* shook it off and did not ipeat t 
him all the way home. Two daw litre 

went to her mother's in Windy City, tal.ig 
the children with her. and llarhndr' 

flitted for parts unknown. He was tent 

1 In Llveoak. 

"And he done shot that genTman in ha 
own house?" demanded Uncle I>*>.*) » 
he and the cook were discualng the )r» 

over their supper. 
what he done." 
hanged glances anil «t( 

al. If the White folks wish* n 

"That's 

wriHlSe meal 

that way. well and good; it never pu: 

monkey with their busimwa. 

The riflralT ol Llveoak were now mil t 

efforts to Join the Klan, perhaps ai 1 f 
cautionary measure To what eiier.i !•., 

succeedtd was not generally known, bn 

ruin or had it that a number of the m<" 

prominent members, who had earn' 
with the ides that the organiiatio* ... 

needed a* an emergency weapon, did • < 
relish some of livecompany tliey fourd 

■elvim in. They were Uwuniing dlisall.l 
and fearful, and only awaited a favufai-> 
o|i|>onunity to withdraw. 

And uiwcrupulous individual* 0Ul*»t' 

tlie Klan did not hesitate to utilise 

terror ita name inspired to work cut f- Grate grudges. At least a score id win- 
■ lo leave town were sent to cittern* 1 

signed with the Klan's name, who** *<• 
thomhip the Klan publicly repudiate! 

"What's this I hewr about you add* 
paraon. Charity?" queried the jult- 11 

dinner one day. 
"Suh?" 

"The rev'end aaya lie got a letter nrrl 

by the Ku-Klus warning hint to g*c 01' 
and lie nays you wrote it." 

" Whatt ” bland Charity. "That 

'count rascal done said that?” 
"He sure did I What's more, the K 

wrote a letter to the Booster today. *a> •< 
they had nothing to do with this waning 

Some people thought perha|« they wa- 
to get rid of the church in that neigh M 

hood, but I don’t sec why; there's t« 

whites within half a mile." 
•'He says I wrote that letter?" T‘- 

cook'a indignation seemed to the judp • 
trifle overdone. 

"He did. What's more. I say ao." 

"No. suh! Crons my heart!1' 
"You can't look me in the eye. you 

acbemer. you I Now listen to me, Chart) 
The rev'end showed me that letter. *' 

was pounded out on that old typewrit* << 

mine upsuirs. I’d know those t't w- 
where." 

"Why, judge, suh. you do me are:.'' 
You do, sure enough!” 

(iudgrr laughed and his wife wa! ■ 
Charity with delight. 

"What's the mutter between you > 

the rev'end. anyhow?” she queried . 1 
thought you were a pillar of the church ' 

“And so 1 to." insisted the cook su«-- 

"But that ol’ robber done come r» 
here two weeks back and claimed I • ' 

paid my building dues. Why. MixGui."’ 
had the receipt, only I couldn't lay il- 

>m it right then. So I up and run 
'he place. I sure did!" _ 

be careful or the Ku-h-i 

- Paf to* 
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Styleplus 
Clothes 

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 

It isn't only their superb style and smart 

all-wool fabrics that lift Styleplus so far 

above the ordinary run of clothes. The 

world’s great looms produce the Styleplus 

cloth and their style bears the mark of 

authority. But there's a big plus value in 

the skill and care lavished in the actual 

making of every Styleplus garment. You 

can't coax fine clothes out of machines. 

Expert tailors put in the roundness, shape- 

lincss and finishing touches, by hand, that 

make Styleplus Clothes follow the body 

contours and hold shape. 

Stylish clothes. Beautifully made clothes. 

Nationally famous clothes. Moderately 

priced clothes, (jiuminreed clothes. 

You get them all in Styleplus—at your 

dealer’s. 

Henry Sonncbom & Co.* Inc., Baltimore* Md. 

name in clothes 

There** no end to the variety in the Stvleplut all-wool fab¬ 

rics ill the iwit thing* (of fall pattern* that reflect the 

very latcti trend*-rhe plainer fabric* which appeal to the 

mote conservative man. Sport* and novelty effect* for out¬ 

door wear—to nxiuh in demand thU fall. Model* for the 

extreme young man. The quiet, correct thing for older 

men. Model* tpccially adapted to uU. *hoit and nout men. 
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Underwood 
Accounting 

Lifts the “Shadow 
of the Pen” 

Actual photograph of thr Guaranty 
Trust Co. Bookkeeping Department 
at present, showing installation of 23 
Underwood Bookkeeping Machines. 

Drawn from photograph taken m lit 
Bookkeeping Department of the Cm- 
only Trust Co., before the installalm 
of Understood Bookkeeping Mackinei. 

We FEEL that machines are a 

demonstrated success, resulting in 

economy for the company, better 

working conditions for our em¬ 

ployees, and better service to our 

customers. 

Vice-President 

Guaranty Trust Co. of N.Y. 

UNDERWOOD ACCOUNTING supplants 
the slow hand with the quick machine; 

it substitutes mechanical accuracy for human 
fallibility. In every way it modernizes, it 
standardizes, it cuts costs. 

And more—it helps the executive keep perfect 

control over the business by providing for his 

study up-to-the-momin/ figures that show de¬ 
pendable facts as they are, not treacherous 

facts as they were. In all kinds of businesses, 

the Underwood Bookkeeping Machine has 

lifted the “Shadow- of the Pen.” 

Underwood Typewriter Go., Inc.. Underwood Building, New York 
Branches in all principal cities , 

UNDERWOOD 
BookkeepingMACHlNE 
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER C(X. INC. L'nderooriliuHding, New York” T«.7 

□ 5?ri.V'n,d.CnV<^ Bookkeeping Machine Send a copy of "Taking Industry out 
representative from nearest branch office. J ol the Shadow of the Pen.” 
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could do to keep hb fs*t. Nobody had 
(in* to look at whom hr was shoving no¬ 
body paid any attention to qixvita. They 
pushed and shouldered. bellowing into one 
another'* flushed turn without recognition, 
hr—diet*. of everythin* but the torriblr bun- 
-eaa in hand. 

He persisted in hts efforts. Man after 
man he aakrd al-.ut Uncle Daniel: had he 
seen a very old nigger in any at the ran? 
At last he won rloae to a man in a hood. To 
him he put the nueation abo. 

"What business is it of yours?" was the 
answer. Then the fellow turned to look at 
him. and seeing who it was. edged rloaer 
and tapped the judge on the chest. 

"We've had about all we want to hear 
from you. Gudgrr." he said with delib¬ 
erate emphasis. "If you’re looking for 
trouble you ran get it nght now! I rhocoe 
you!” 

The crowd swept them apart. Realising 
the futility of coping with this horde of men 
gone mad. this flood of human passions let 
loose, the judge went home. Thereby he 

escaped the sight of the dreadful cere¬ 
monies which followed. 

The little girl who had been attacked was 
led up in front and asked to identify him. 
The child stared at the negro in horror and 
then said she couldn't say he might be. 
but she wasn’t sure. 

“He's the man!" yelled somebody, and 
word went round that it was her father who 
had said it. On the strength of this they 
proceeded with the lynching. 

When it was all over, somebody dragged 
Uncle Daniel out of the tonneau of an au¬ 
tomobile and flung him to the ground. 

"This ol' nigger hid him!" be shouted. 
With that they tied unde to the court¬ 

house fence, took off his shirt and lashed 
him across his bare back until the old man 
hung senseless. Then they cut ha bonds, 
placed his limp form in a car and drove to 
the Gudger home. Arrived there, they 
dumped him out onto the lawn and sped 

IN THIS GARMENT WAS MADE BY 

WILLIAM SKINNER*SONS 
WMICM A A6U**ANTIE OF DUBABIUTV 

"Come on, now, what did you do to him?” 
"I ain’t done nothin’, judge, *uh. Cross 

my heurt!” 
"Well, what did you say. then?” 

"Why. all I said was how com* the auto¬ 
mobile the congregation give him for 
Christmas was keprstandin’ in the lane 
buck of that Cora woman's house most 
every evenin’? That’s every word I said." 

"Did hia wife hear you?*' 

"Maybe she waa listenin'.” admitted 
Charity. "You cain’t never toll." 

Two dava later the town waa electrified 
by news of an attack on a ten-year-old girl 
at tho Grarey farm southwest of Livsoak. 
Suspicion fastened on a young negro by the 
name of lltalr. who had formerly worked on 
the place. A search for him hegan, but h* 
hud flown. 

The news ran like a prairie Hr*, and 

everywhere men dropped what they were 
doing to pile into automobile* and Join in 
tnc min hunt. Within i fi*w hour* practi- 

cilly imy main renident of th* county waa 
engaged in tracking down the fugitive—in 

rnr*. on horn**, afoot, with doc* alt 
armed, every man of them deapcrmtely re* 
hoIvihI to catch the fiend. Rumor had it 

that he hud l*#n aren on th# otiukirta of 
Livcoak, but thin chance waa scouted by 
the local police officer*. They were of 

opinion Blair would hardly run hia neck 
into the now* in that faahion. but would 
likely a trike Into the wild country along 
Red River near the boundary. and hide out 
there until the purauit grew cold. 

Uncle Daniel ate very aparingly that 
night and Charity remarked it. Hr a—mad 
worried and rentles*. Yet when ahe re¬ 
turned from a trip to the dining men m«wt 
of the food waa gone from hia plate. 

“Where at ha* all that beef went?" ahe 

inquired. 
“I done ct It." 

She opened her mouth to say something, 
but changed her mind. For a long minute 
they Htarcd Into each other's eyes. Then 
( harity went on with her work and uncle 
retired to his shack. 

The judge did not reach home until 
nearly ten o clock. and then he waa so worn- 
out and depressed that he went immedi¬ 
ately to bed. 

“Did they catch him?" asked Mm. 
Gudger. 

“No, but of course they will." 
“Why don't the Ku-Ktux run him down? 

They're always so anxious to show off." 
“Maybe they will." 
Shortly after midnight the couple were 

wakened by the noise of automobiles in 
front of the house. Some men alighted, 
and led by one carrying a searchlight 
went straight to the servants' quarters in 
the rear. 

"What is it. men?" demanded the judge. 
7^.at you want on my premises? " 
“You stay indoors and mind your own 

busineaa, Gudger. It’ll save you trouble." 
His gorge rising, the judge went padding 

in his bare feet to get hi* gun. Nobody 
could invade hia home in this fashion. His 
wife threw herself in his way, and by twin* 
,nK herself about him and clinging to his 
arm* prevented the accomplishment of his 

foolhardy purpose. She begged him to be 
sensible. 

The judge heard violent knocking on the 
door of the yardman's house, then some- 

body kicked it in. A shout, cries of exultation 

On rvoutit. rc rhu bhd tn iluehit« Monuh*: twirr* 
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More to another, he went, and often h< »« 
cUertwl with the president of the Fiv 

National Bank and Doctor Ashrn.1; »!C 
Rufua Page and other citiietn of U*,r 

caliber. In am all towns there is atom u. 

element which forma the backbone of tW 
community. They may not bulk larp c 

the sensations of the day or be much beard 

of when the big bata drum is thumped, lot 
in any crisis it is to them that tie u»* 

turns. And the judge was now rallyuc 

these stalwarts. 
The result of his labors was ■ ai» meet¬ 

ing in the old town hall, which woi parked 
•nth the sober element of Livreak *, 

overflow meeting adjourned to the bur'.i 
park. Many speeches were deliver*) ,rc doctor. 

"Did you hide him. uncle?" he asked 
gently. 

“I won't lie to you ym. suh." 

"What for?" 
"Well, he come sneakin' in here just 

after dark-and he is my gran'son. What 

could I do?" 
A short silence, then "Did they-did 

they kill Ido. judge, euh?" 

The judge nodded. Uncle Daniel broke 

iato weird, smiling cries. "Oh. ha never 

done it!" he cried, rocking to and fro on 
the bad. "He never doneit! I just know 

Within twelve hours his conviction was 

proved correct. The Gracey child hap¬ 

pened to meet in the road a half-breed 
Indian home trader who was working the 

county, and instantly identified him as her 
amailant. lie waa arrested and. under a 

arvere grilling, ronfemad. The prieoner had 

the name of this aUte. But there is so >i* 
going Into that now. What is done cst/.x 

be undone. 

"Tragedies like this have hippari 
before; they are liable to happen sj*.-\ 

They are peculiarly liable to happen ioImj 
as He have in our midst an orrimu’.i.i 

whoar purpoae is to terrorise behind mi- 

end shroud" 
Some of the audience began to stir lt- 

easily. The Ku-Klus had publicly don- 

any official connection with the lynchi'i 
and tome hkming broke out. 

"You all know what organisahos I 
moan," continued the judge, taking 

forward and raising h» tones, "ffce k. 
Klus Klanl Some of you may bufoij 

Many bonnet. God-fearing men »re ci< 

rolled In lu membership. I hire trtnd. 
among thwn. But I say to you that t»~ 

men have made a great, a tragic rMV.il* 
They have been blinded to the p*nl< br 

their hopee of achtavli ‘ ” 

may do some good-I 
consider the menace they constitute. 

...... ..l ...... 11...... 

red Hunter McLemore to 

McLemore obukned hie 
to a rity a hundred railea 

deny It-Ufl 

"Not one of you outside this orgsr u 
tion knows when it may become his turn In 

be dragged from his home and whipged »tc 
degraded without so much as learning skit 

his fault has been. There la no longw sty 
aenae of security. There Is whispmtg aid 

"A power calling itself the Invisible En 
pi/e skulks behind sheet and mask. HwuM 

usurp the authority and power* which t» 
long to government. It would sutatltutr • 

dictum. IU night riders, ita whip, fee '.»• 

legally constituted courts of our count*) 
Are you going to allow that? 

"Let me tell you, men”-hls voire n* 
like a clarion, shaking with nossice "•< 

me tell you. that any group of ritlarns «• 

band together behind masks, for any pit 
poae any pur|>ier. mark you—strike it 

the very roots of our government and fr*» 
institutions. And they must got 

"You msy say that the Ku-Klu« f i t 
need; that our courts fail to deter «nrr 

by loo lenient treatment of criminals T«» 

latter contention I freely admit. TV’ 
have been numberless failures of juriiit 

Men have killed In cold blood and 
dear. They have robbed and pillaged H* 

helpless and the Ignorant, and haw !**« 

allowed to escape with the spoils. An 
offender who powrased sufficient moiej 

has been able to take advantage <f 
law's delays and technicalitia, snd ' 

laugh at prison. These things haw mid< 
justice a byword among us, so that It* 

criminal stalks boldly about hi* work, wrr 

of immunity, or at most a trifling l*n»a- 

" Why? Why this state of things? lsrt 
a lawyer. Coming from me. what I hay 

to aay may surprise you. but it is the t«t» 
More than half the trouble* that h*i« 

brought our courts into disrepute, ts*'. 
have made the administration of juitire.’ 

portions of this country a farce, that h»n 

taught our people the contempt for la* 
which my own profoaion has been so loo. 

in deploring—more than half the*-trouble 
can be laid at the doors of the Irgai pof« 

"The lawyer who saw* clients free 
prison when they deserve to go there: 1>* 

lawyer who takes advantage of every ««?• 
nicality to thwart justice; the lawyer - 

manages by appeals to false and msu‘ 
sentiment to turn aside from a criminx t-c 

punishment that is his due; the lawy er an" 

quibble* and twists and packs juries si. 
keeps his own talesmen available for emer¬ 
gencies who ethanst* every resource of y.' 

- it fcC 

lively aaevwl Here, cat some of Ibis I" 
Aa Und. Daniel made a feeble effort to 

so she added: “The judge, he says aa 

u're one of the fam’ly after this, Unde 
snT And when your time cum to die 

says yourall be Ore biggwst funeral what 

■r waa in Liveoak. Yaaauh, he told me it 
add be a mile long, if he had to hire every 
tomobde in the county." 

Unde Daniel looked up eagerly from hia 

"A mile long?" he mumbled. "You 

ita that. g*l?T' 

" Yaasuh. that'a what he done said. And 
the judge says a mile, it'll more like be 

o mile* long. He don' promiae much, 
it when he do he generally always does 

we'n what he promised." 

Unde doaed his eyre and lay back with a 

Unde 

PRACTICALLY every ielf-filling fountain 

pen carries its ink in a small reservoir or 

rubber sac. The glass above at the left shows 

the average capacity of a rubber sac pen. 

The glaaa at lha right ahowa the ink held by a 

Dunn-Pen of theaameaiie. Thia vast difference 

due to the fact that the Dunn-Pen haa no rubber sac. 

The Lillie Red Pump-Handle tills and cleans the 

Dunn-Pen. There are no acama to leak-no valvea 

or apringa to get out of order. Only four major 

porta, all machined and finished like porta of a fine 

rifle. Positive ink flow, with never a atop, splutter 

or stutter. 

It’s a pleasure to write with the Dunn-Pen; it glide* 

across the paper with ball-bearing smoothness. 

27 style*, including B.k Hard Rubber, and Tramp* 
at til lit* rated. A pen for every hand and pocket book 

The marvelous 

Dunn-pEN 
TTio Fountain Am viffc the Little Rad Pump Handle 

UNLIMITED GUARANTEE 

The Dunn-Pen Company. Inc., hereby 

guarantees the Dunn-Pen to give permanent 

satisfaction. 

The Dunn-Pen Company. Inc., agrees to 

replace without charge any part of the Dunn- 

Pen that shows defect of any kind at any time. 

THE DUNN-PEN COMPANY. INC- 

NEW YORK 

CAMEL 

TATTLER" 

Strong. »turiiy 

transparent 

barrel show* 

ink supply at 
a glance. 
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FI*ST 
DROP OF RAIN 

.. PUT ON 

WEED DE LUXE 
TIRE chains 

Stopping to Make Time 
on ivet, skiddy, hard-surfaced roads 

Weed De Luxe Tire Chains 
— the antiskid Chains made to withstand the 

excessive grinding action of hard-surfaced roads 

The Reinforcing Link firmly grips each 

main cross chain, enabling 

ir to withstand the heaviest 
strains so that the cross 

chains can be hardened to 

a much greater depth and 

thus withstand the abra¬ 

sive action of hard'surfaced roads. 

Furthermore, the Reinforcing Link 
gives four points of road contact instead 

of two, thus increasing traction for 

prevention of skidding on wet hard- 

U-.l (or .Hr «J cnjnuleJ Connecting H 

surfaced roads and greatly lengthening 

the life of the chain. 

The new Lever Locking Connecting 

Hook makes it so easy to draw the side 

chains together, is locked with a slight 

pressure of the thumb, and remains 

locked under all conditions. The ten¬ 
sion of rhe chain has nothing to do with 

the kicking action of the Hook! This is 

very important because chains must be 

attached loose enough to “creep” 

around frecly.othcrwisc they injure tires. 

AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Inc., Bridgeport, Conn. 

Dlitrki SaJr» Offira: Bo«too 

In Canada: DOMINION CHAIN COMPANY, LIMITED. Niagara Falls, Ontario 

Chicago New Yodt Philadelphia Pittsburgh Portland. Oregon 

The motorist who puts on Tire Chains whenever roads are wet is 
stopping to save time. 

Always it is necessary to drive carefully when pavements are wet. 

It is to the credit of the driver with chainlcss tires to crawl along. 
But even then he is taking chances. A sudden stop in traffic, an en¬ 
forced quick turn may cause his chainlcss tires ro skid dangerously. 

The new Tire Chains, so easy to attach, enable the careful driver to 
make time safely on wet roads. They are the 

Instructions for Attaching 

San Francisco 
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The Latest Styles 
Two'tonc effects in boots, straps or oxfords, 

as you prefer, besides many other new and attrac¬ 
tive styles, arc ready in Buster Brown Shoes. 

And each model embodies the principles of 
the Brown Shaping Lasts, which insure the 
health-building features in these famous shoes. 

Buster Brown Shoes excel in style, in service 
and in health-protection—because their inside 
construction is designed to keep the growing feet 
shapely, strong and sturdy, while their outside 
appearance conforms to the dictates of fashion. 

Ask your dealer to show you the new models 
in Buster Brown Shoes at $4.00 and up, accord¬ 
ing to size and style. They are manufactured by 

Brown Shoe Company, St. Louis, U. S. A., 
also makers of BrownKI‘ Shoes for Men and 

Women, and are sold by good stores everywhere. 

For Girls For Boys 
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..r law in this country. And he must go!" VMen" he cried, "I don’t think that 
A moment of startled surprise, then a will accomplish anythin*. It ia plain that 

Humor of applause cut in on him. the «n«* of this nicotine is over»helmin#lv 

na wKoI^'^KLTnt0^.lh.‘,• T|fiday !® against theexistenre- ofthe Klan ng when these paramte* wil be relegated at that. Why st.r them up and provoke a 
P the limbo in which they belong. when all tight? That's what this resolution would 
pie petty technicalities and hair splitting do-it is a challenge to bailie. And no 
Wll be swept aside by the courts, and only manly man take* a challenge lying down, 
lie simple justice of the matter considered. -'Let every man within axind of my 
loo long we have given paramount con- voice who may belong to the order think 
■deration to the rights of the accused: the over what he ha* heard tonight, and go to 
Ime has come to consider the nghta of the hi. Klan’s meeting and there re*gn. then 
njured and the public. he acts as a free agent, and not under 

»"U all can help. lou can do your coercion. Let him talk to his comrade* ard 
uty as citizens by faithfully serving on persuade them they have been mistaken. 
iri«* instead of dodging thut duty, fte as we are profoundly convinced they have 
lust sot aside appeals to mawkish senti- been." 
lent: we must steadfastly steel ourselves Much quiet work was done in the way 
gainst pity for the man who has earned of canvassing during the following week, so 
iinishment. For I tell you. men. until you nobody was surprised when a rum-* went 
ave h«ng*«i a few of these killers and round that the Liveoak Klan would d»- 
tiled evildoers wheresoever caught or who- band. With nearly all the leading ritixer* 
(ever they may be. there will never he withdrawing, the element which clung to 
■sjiect for law. Try it! Hang a few white the organization grew uneasy. The)- were 
ini who have been guilty of murder and fearful of how continued membership might 
•e how quickly this country returns to law affect their buainrm* and job*. The same 
nd order. considerations that had driven them to 
"Hut we can never have real law and join now drove them to desert it One of 

rdrr while a strong organization exist* the first to get out was Hunter Mr Lem ore 
hn-h is destructive of every principle on A gathering of the Klan took place on 
hich law and order ure bo-ed. The Ku- Saturday night, and on Monday the 
.lux must go. I have done!" Booster published a formal notification 
He sat down. There was a ripple of ap- that the Klan had disbanded 

lause, but the audience seemed at first to However, that there were still some in 
liver. A few continued the clapping: It Liveoak who clung to hooded operations 
rew and grew, swelled to a roar, until the was proved a few night* later, when an 
Id town hall rocked with the plaudit*, automobile containing mi* men. in the full 
’ere was one who talked out like a man: regalia of the Klan. drove to Hunter Me- 
o soli stuff or windjamming or llag wav- Lemore's house and the occupant* marched 
>g; just talked plain sense. Anil he was solemnly up to the front dour In pairs. It 
u< first man in Liveoak who had dared to was nearly eleven o’clock and Hunter was 
I tack the Klan publicly. in bed. but he rose quickly and came down 
"flood hoy, Gudgerl ' they yelled. to them. 
When he could make himself heard, "Hello, boys," he exclaimed in an eager 

Has brought prettier teeth to millions 

A new-type tooth paste has been cre¬ 
ated. The name it Pepsodmt. It docs 
what modem science seeks. These two 
great film combatants are embodied in it. 

Aids Nature’s fight 

Pcpsodent alto multiplies Nat ure's great 
tooth-protecting agents in the mouth. One 
it the starch digrstnnt in saliva. That is 
there to digest starch deposits which cling 
to teeth. In fermenting they form acid. 

Thui Pcpsodent gives to both thctc 
factors a manifold effect. 

Surv'va, of .ho Fullest „n“V«t I w.nu y 

N THE early days of the temperance tell me what’a the matter wid ’at 
cause its workers were always on the hangin on de wall how come allI de • 

ent of evidence as to the physical sdvan- gemmun laughs when dey sees 117 
.g.-« of total abstinence. Having heard of The wntrr looked On the wall hi 
i old mun who had attained the ripe age sign in i pretty gold frame, lettered b 
' ninety-six and had never touched a drop hand of the proprietor, reading. 
' liquor, a committee wan rushed to hu , ...... . 
»me to get hia sworn statement to that Roots is Rrd, and l toUU uRIn*. 
lett l<-‘ don’t ask mt Jot no errrftl. 
They had just propped him up in bed For I'U hot* to «» So. 
id were guiding the feeble, trembling old 
ind along the dotted line when they were jf Basic Thought 
artled by a violent disturbance in the . . . 
*t room scuffling of feet, falling of QE> ERAL college boys frern the Li 
ravy furniture and breaking of crockery. O sity of (^orgia were gathered ai 
“(food heavens, what’s that? ” gasped a the table of their host, a 9*"l0,\rn**J 

’"Oh!" whisperrel the senile saint a* he strength of a republic and a monarch 
...k back exhausted from hLseffort."that’s the relative pow«of • pcsaident«da 
»w. He’s drunk again!" 

10-Day Tube Free 

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
Dtp! M». 110‘S W.b*u. Avr. Chiceio. In. 

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pcpsodent to 
The New-Day Dentifrice 

Endorsed by modem authorities and 
advised by leading dentists nearly all the 
world over now. All druggists supply the 
Urge tubes. 

utr 10 «ft 
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(ContinJ.d from Pago T) 

quit* (rank. I soon weakened on the good- Hazel wan already in bed. No, the «i>i| 
oJd-acout thing. All right, of course, (or a sack—just ratine; and up she cm mi 

inappy epitapL but lacking punch in a lov- toddles into the drawing room. 1 too. ,• 

era litany, if that* what you call ’em. You my glasses and started to make up i- 
**. by this time I was running a tempera- couch. Just as 1 was drawing om tv 

tar® at a hundred and four every l“r he chintz cover I halts, seeing a Urge dan-, 
honks in sight, and the kind words my heart spot on her pillow. At thst moo*-- Dir 

craved was them that can best be said with knocked, but 1 want you toknow.Ncll.it, 

orange hlna-ra Funny fish. women, eh? before I reached the door the thought of 
For yewrw a girt can Juliet around with lh«e that poor thing lying there, sobbing wit- 

handsome Romeos ahe likes to look at and loneliness, probably, pulled a roup** te.n 

those commanding peraonalitiea ahe has to out of me. Clash! Wasn’t 1 one selfish m- 
look up to. and nothing happens. Then so busy being happy myself I hadn’t pi, 

some h*lclews nsture that needs looking a dam how the reel of the room rent W 
after leaks into her life, and whangol Course. Little Sad Kyos hadn’t iprar-d 

Thrills and fever! That’s the time s pros- any ligaments making a woman's hie. 

sure cooker begins to really mean scene- companion out of me; still it was upt# 

lhing.“ somebody to plug her in on a little plexi.r. 
The feminine psychologist paused to bo- " Me and Dan had naturally rrachd«» 

come an ultimate consumer of (rested point where two's company and thm 11 
chocolate; but with fidgety impatience the block party, so when 1 suggested tx<< 

other Bought to remind her that life ia Hazel along he gave a squawk like a Ci. 
short, and art-even that at the racon- manche college yell. Hut after I’d picture-; 

t*ur is notoriously long: so again the the little one aa a crcsai between C'liuir*.. 

sags commenced: and Leah the Forsaken, and workef it 
‘ Where was I? Oh. yea! Well, one night that teardrop into a rainur Dayton do»l. 

Dan had a rush of words to the soft palate, he weakened. 

and before he'd finkhrd we were engaged. "'All right.' he said. 'That's what 4 r, 
Then a weak or so of this Cupid's third gets for tying up to one of those goal 

degree. You know what I mean. When scouts.' So an invitation was shouud it 

dxJ you find out you really cared, and if I the dressing room, and in a minute IUt> 
d..d would you marry again, and how comm out, a heavy laboratory pallor n„ 

many fellows have you burned before, and Ing her eyra bigger and laddcr'n svrr I ;> 
who was this Mabel party you used to beef she toddled to Ilan and hi— some - „ 

about eo much? Finally, though, err aim- about how *-*-slmply a-a-sweet it ws> i 
mered down and started new ways of sav- Mr. Tracy- get that, Nell to 
ing money. Goah. Nell, you ought to of her coming, and waa-a-s ho mure Mir 

am the bungalow we'd planned! A sun wouldn't spoil our tarty? Dan grua S 

porch and a laundry chute, and roam at all! Not at all!1 in a manner in.Wsin( 
writhing all over It. her abamc* would simply of msds or 

“About this time madam took on • new evening a hollow mockery, 
raahier. It was a girl who called hereclf “So wo drove around a couple of htn-t. 

Hazel Divine. Never will 1 forget the Little One aittlng up in front. sproyir* «-• 
morning ahe blew In; wearing a hat with remarks about how a-aimply s-weet i>. 

a stringy green wreath, like a naiad escaped wu-s-s, and what a a-aimply s-stt. : • 

from a forty-rent Ubled'hdte; the serawn- driver Mr. Tracy was-#-*, and ao on. Am 
Mat. norneat-looking female you can im- w hen he got borne and she'd ezeuwd ><-• ' 

agiae. K*ht from the start, though, she the aubllme driver aay* lie’s awful glnl »* 

put on ao many airs trying to Uve up to took her along, the inter kid probably n»>« 

wear 

To the appurcl of business or profession 

Shur-on rimless spectacles impart dignity and 

firm distinction. But at a dinner party or the 

theatre, they would not be precisely the thing. 

Then,Shur-on white gold mounted rimless eye¬ 

glasses arc the last word in quiet elegance, for 

they harmonize with the formality of black. And 

for relaxation out-o’-doors wear All-Shclltex 

Shur-on spectacles, which are safe enough and 

strong enough to appear on golf links, tennis 

court or bridle path. 

Correctness in glasses adds much to the trim 

appearance of man’s dress. Ask your optical 

specialist to fit you with Shur-ons. That is the 

way to l>c certain of comfort and style correct¬ 

ness in glasses. 

SHUR-ON OPTICAL CO.. Inc.. Rochester, N.Y. 
Eitoi/htrJ !3f* 

door, dreasing cdl brhind: kitchen privi- Hinging vine she was. And she wa. — 
Htra. Aim a double couch, plenty lug c. v.. I’ll ay that One of th«w pan., 

mough foe two. Well. Hue! look me up that can’t button a glove or open ■ >I << 

and moved in. Lord knows she didn't without a sad help-wanted e»pt»- 
lav up marh space, bring the wurld'a light- Register? Oh. ym! Dan's favorite no 

weight champ, and having just enough tatmn got to In- how lucky it was tie 
clod— to signal a pacing ship if wrecked little- thing had gotten in with somrlo;, 

oa a dmrrt We. who could look after her. 

"Pretty? No! Big. dark, tragic eyes ’’Well, one evening he dropped by, 
like a kid who's just found out there* no resting we all go to the Klitr [<» tlitt*' 

Santa Claus, and dMling down the cellar Mis* Divine <tn!a on the side) pMlulv 
door has painful drawhacks for a sensitive never having had a square meal In her III. 
nature. Outside of that you’d never notice You can understand by this lime. N- i I 

anything about her-ezeept her voice. It wasn’t so morbid about droppingsuMmit- 
wa* like the round of a wet finger on a hot into hinting Hazel’* empty life. Bat »- 

iron. Her two front teeth didn't quite make having once given five dollar, to fetd «t»n- 
ronnection. and may!* thia had something ing Poland. I figured I’d done my hit fof t ' 

to do with it. Anyway, instead of talking undernourished. The trouble was. thu.,- 

■he hiawd: kind of like she started to that Dan had me pictured as otic d lb- 
whistle and then remembrred it wasn’t a Golden Rule spcrialnl*. incapable d 

thing a real lady should do. Still. It didn’t dirty work our set la famed for; and if Ip' 
bother me any. because llazri was the l—t nasty and natural I’d ruin the mgah" 

little understudy this Sphinz party ever So I had to say all right; and the dtr.t.f 

had. An occasional him about how late the came oil without Hard getting anyi'mt 
paper was and it looked like rain was her serious In her colli-e. In fact. I manage! • 

idea of reckless elocution. And she was a almost perfect control till he called up><■- 
consistent mute too. I mean, lota of afternoon and said he’d gotten thn*tirk'< 

women can hang onto their vocabularies for The Doings of Dora. 

In full dm*, but get ’em into a kimono and *" So you got three ticket*, eh ? ’ I 
free sprveh sr!» in. But not ao Hazrl! brightly. ‘That mean, we take little r-m 

Of course at first this got on my nerves; mate, the poor kid probably never hatug 
now and then I'd try to get clubby try to seen a play Mure!' Raw stuff, it owr-. Ka little data on her history; but. gcah. but I'd reached the limit. Told him 

'd shut up tighter than ever, looking so other use* for our money l««td« bnasPM 
pained I filled in her background with cruel drama to the lower claws. I boa-1 i’i 

strimotben. Heart skeletons, and other gasp; and like a softie, you sec. I «•*■»!»—! 
lid influences on a happy family life. I saw all his Illusions about my noble u.t -' 

"No. we weren't what you'd exactly call collapse like a punctured tire, and 

boon companion*: still I tried to make her seemed nothing to do but cover the - • 
as comfortable as possible, making her under a light contralto laugh. I “»«)u- 

drink all the cream off the nulk and doing joking. I told him. an.l sure we’d inu*-e 

all the boudoir chon- U> save her strength gate The Doings of Dora.” 
far the cash register. The rat of the time Here the memoirs of Iter dead life - ~ 

I practically forgot tier. You see. we were interrupted by a repeated cburolittc ««* 
rushed limp at the -tore, and I'd be out so from the lady in blue. Anxiously ChraM ‘ 

late with Dan that the little one’d be asleep * around for a view of the Me 
when I pulled in. * satisfied as to the adequate 

“One night, though. Dan rouldn * '-er -ul«tltutc. she »ent 'At. 

around till rirht and «*- -a Pago HT> 

In euerj stifle- 

to match each 
costume, suit 
ear ace 
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The graceful, flowing line* of the unart “hand-tailored" design, 

the rich sparkle of deeply beveled plate glass, the appeal of 

handsome intenor trimming, all contribute to that feeling of 

admiration you experience when you turn to look at a Rex* 

equipped car. 

Your open roadster or tourmg car of today can be a luxurious 

coupe or sedan tomorrow, through the installation of a 

Rex Top. 

Designed by Rex engineers to harmonize perfectly with the 

lines of your particular car. the Rex Top adds no more than 

the weight of one passenger to the car. A few of the dignified 

and tasteful appointments arc the Rex Sun-andRain Visor. 

Hand Grips and Door Pulls of antique silver finish. Silk Fin* 

ished Roller Curtain and a pleasing Electric Dome Light 

Rex Tops are manufactured by the world's largest makers of 

automobile tops, and arc immediately available ior all the cars 

listed at the right, at a price made possible only by a very 

large production. They may be obtained from any authorized 

dealer for these cars, and installation is made in a few hours. 

REX MANUFACTURING COMPANY, CONNERSVILLE, INDIANA 

Digitized by Google 
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The first Fowncs gloves were *>ld 

in 1777. For one hundred and fort) - 

five years, one policy has prevailed: 

tu make a fine product; to sell it 

under the maker's own name and to 

price it fairly—The name Fowncs in 

the wrist of a glove is our signature 
to the genuine and your assurance 

of good value. 

ves without a sin 

BK.OTHKRS & CO. Inc. 119 West 40th Street, New York 

Digitized by Google 
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.'Cmmllauad tram Paga Hi) 

'•Well, th« three nf ua were ready to 
start that night. when the phone ran*. It 

*as madam, saving if I could finish Mr*, 

lr Page's transformation by ten she’d send 
it over ar.d there was III teen in it fur me. 
Fifteen meaning half the price of a pro- 

sure cooker. Of court? you’ve got one. 

Nell? . . . What! Oh. see here, that's 
something no home should be without. 

You cun take un old hen whaae grandchil¬ 
dren figured as chicken A la king the season 

before, and Oh. all right. Naturally, 
I suiil I’d do it, eapeetlng my two friends 

to give up the orrhntra circle for the lamp- 
lit one. But when 1 broke the newt, 

though. Little Sad Kyra hisses wasn’t it a 
•1-ahame, thut bring the last night of flora, 

which she’d heard was ssimi-ly s-aublimel 
At this Dan fidgets, eyeUiling lirst her, 

then me. 
”’0h, mustn't let me interfere with your 

ans,' 1 purred 'Dan cun take my ticket 

uk. and anyway, I wasn’t In a foothght 
humor.’ Weak ohjeetiona from them, of 
course, hut In the end they went, and 11 
there’s no need saying, Ne 

Jot 

e 
fell, by the UmTl 

11 was In a mood fml-h«d that transformation I 

to put a permanent wave in rriroe. 
when I turned in at ten, I wasn't humming 

The End of a Perfect Day loud enough to 

disturb (he parties overhead. 
"The neat morning I got out befum Sad 

E>«a awoke; fearing, otherwise, a trirky 

little murder pulled off in our midst. All 
that week I Ignored her like a stepchild la 

the last stages of leprosy. By leasing 
and not answering the phone I 

sg^f to dodge Dan too" Finally, though, 
he sends a note around asking wlist in the 

devil’s the nutter, with s plush boa uf 
candy that looked libs a child’* coffin. I 

couldn’t help softening up a little toward* 
him then; hut as for her well, there 

wasn't uny Maltese methods known to uur 
gentle era thut I didn’t use, besides drink¬ 

ing nil the cream off the milk and letting 
her try her musics on cleaning up the room 

orcfuJonally. 
M\V#JI, ona (minting aa »h* wia making 

Up the couch I happened to look around 
and spotted a familiar damp spot on her 

Pillow again. Would you belle, r it. Neill 
Another eiuntlunal crisis for Chris 
«ured the little wild flower cruelly 

under my rough treatment, and before I 

knew it I’d gone nver and stamped a IstV 
fonle-up kiss on her pale make-up Hut 
thut wnan’t the only thing that teardrop 

showed me. As I went to work 1 saw I’d 

linen acting like a silly kid and the problem 
I faced culled for some ingenious adult 
thinking. Pretty soon the whole ritualUrn 

got as easy to »•- through as u hair net. 
Dan, 1 saw. hadn’t been swept off his 

ruldn-r heels by the poor dear, as I’d foully 
suspected. Insteud, Itelng used to having 

a girl look after him, he was now enjoying 
the novelty of a girl he thinks n««l* look¬ 

ing lifter; and I wanted to lie dam sure 
the novelty had worn off l»fore him and 

me had n license Mam us. I wasn't erav- 
Ing, Nell, a fireside companion who wuo- 

dcreil now nod then If he hadn't i 

married the other i 
ably never huvlng I 
pretty march. O . 

men till" would lie a risky policy; f.ir I’ve 
noticed when it's a cose nf the Poor Dear 

versus tin* Good Old Scout, the G, O. S. is 
never the one that's led to the courthouse, 

l-ord knows why! It’s just one of life’* 
unsolved rnystrrii". like who kUM Cork 

fl.ddn urid why Irene Castle ulwayi ha* her 
picture taken with hrr mouth open. But 

you SW, I knew Dun's real nature. Forming 
a protective association lor hissing Hose! 
might tluttrr him very ingeniously for a 

while; then he’d gratefully take up the 
privilege of shifting the while man’s burden 

onto tlii* Good Old Scout. Meanwhile I 
wan going to retire from any arrive burden 

hc-uring till he'd overdrawn on the joy* of 

the protective ussexnation. 
•’So. when I girt to the store I called, ask¬ 

ing him to drop around and waste an eve¬ 

ning on I law I and me. Even over the 

phono I could tell he wasn’t frenzied about 
the eternal-triangle stuff just then; but 
f pulled It off: and from that time on. you 

bet. I -u»w that Little Sad Eyes was in on 
everything. Understand, Nell, I didn't 

malic it pointed; the situation looked as 
natural ns a torpor cut down in ita prime. 

I just nat off like a registered chaperon- 
friendly but kind of detached, and let the 

other party show how pathetically helpfe* 

for Chris. I jrtc. 

a uiiiinaiuuai wiiu 

en If he hadn’t might to nf 
• party, the poor kid prob- 

j heard Mr. Mendelssohn’* 
Oh, I know, with 

a poor clear can be. Which w-as some help¬ 

less, apecinlly when it came to remember¬ 

ing anything about her past. She had one 

the sturdy oak nobly, but gradually be 
started acting like a party who wonders 

whether poison Ivy couldn't be ri*s»»fi*d 
as dinging vine*. Then one night at a 

movie, after crawling around under the 

seat fur her fan and aWt sharing off hie 
beet ear and being bawled out by a fat 

lady for accidental oateopathy oo her 
ankle, he handed it over, meaning the fan. 

with a ’Her* it »!’ that sounded bkr Dash¬ 
ing Diamond in the third art, saying: 
’Take that and that and that!’ 

"Going home he asked me on the aide 

if we couldn't have dinner together 
alone—the nett evening; and I managed 

to consent without a knowing snicker. I 'd 
made up my mir.d. though, he wasn't going 

to pin me back into the Old Reliable as 
easy as he thought. So when he tried to 

narrow down to you-and-me talk I changed 
the subject abeent-mindedly. Also, when 

he wanted my advice en Important mat- 

was ui—t and puuUd! I saw him all 
ready to resign from the protective aseo- 

ciation; still I figured a little overtime oo 
the job would do no harm So when later 

he suggested driving out to a barbecue the 
neat Sunday I faked up buainese at the slur*, 

but why not take HaielT No. I didn’t pull 
the familiar line about the poor kid prob¬ 

ably never having seen one. The situation 
now was on* that had to he handled with 

sugar tong*. Instead of which. I saw in¬ 
stantly I’d spilled the frijuls*. II* looked 

so uueer and sinister, if that’* what you 
rail It. ’All rightf I'm on!' he muttered, 

and when he kUed me good night It was 

anything has happened. 
"Oh. ysa. he took her Us the harbeeue 

all right; and pretty aonn he g* to taking 
her other place* done. Whenever they 
were kind enough to give me an outing he 

treated me like a distant relative hr owed 

muney to NtU. you’ll nevwr know what I 
went through!" 

Here a sudden glance at the dock above 

the >igar counter remiruled hrr that thirty 
miBUtsa hail been samlbed to autohiog- 

raphy thirty moment* to be deducted 
from her noon hour. To U sure, the look 

nf suffering behind the thick glams* be¬ 
trayed a heart filled hr>.«d all cootid. 

rrations of an empty stomach; at Woel 
immediate runmderathma. Yet there n 

the full dinner (mil id the future to hr 
thought nf; one more or lews involved ki 

the sale of fifty calu* of M«0o. 
Abruptly she turn. Not another second 

Get on the *idc of the 

quick-stepping, keen¬ 

witted Americans who 
tackle the day's work with 

brisk, clear-headed vital¬ 

ity and believe in the kind 
of cigar that helps them 

do it well. 

Get on the side of these 

forceful citizens who have 
switched to Girard and 

who stick to it day after 

day, year in year out. 

They have tried and they 

know its value well. 

Girard is a mild, full- 

flavored, satisfying cigar 

made of real Havana 
tobacco, under old-time 

ideal conditions. 

Girard is an aid and 

comfort through the 

hustling business day, a 
solace and delight in the 

quiet evening hours. A 

cigar that adds to your 
pleasure and never sub¬ 

tracts from your health. 

Insist on Girards next 

time you buy cigars. 

fci tmg the sales book in the least, 
was resumed. 

"Wh*T.w»*i?oh.n* w*n,r 

worked late and when 1 got h- 
liar ben told m. my lutk pUym 

out driving together. A period 
inf the molars and wringing tl 

then I heard their voire* uutsxle 
out the light* I sneaked over and | 

out. There she was In a baby- 
with the sleeve* cut above the se 

rination point, hissing someth' 
what a ■ simply *-»wr»t ore mg rt 

At this Dan grinned; then «h» i 

1 was outride; another minute and the 
three uf ua were inside; Dons face un but- 

tuned in astonishment; Little Sod Eve# 
shaking like a nervous aspen, if thafa what 

they’re called. Womanlike. I turned on bar 
lint and sprung some of Webster's meatiest 

phrases. I n«k the teat about biting the 
hand that freds you and filled in with terms 
that don’t rightly belong in a rectory 1 
ended up by telling the pasty-faced little cat 

how I’d taken pity on her and trad to put 
a little joy into her life and-and- But 

that’s all the further 1 pH 
"After a burst of merry laughter the 

15c size now 2 for 25c 

Other itiei price-reduced in proportion 

ANTONIO ROJG & LANGSDORF. Philadelphia Established 51 Vi 
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Canadian atari corporation*, traction com¬ 
panies. film producers. bowling associa¬ 

tions, and *o on. She had run my and 

taken this *«llv job just to discipline her 
•-silly old dad into letting her marry 

SadvMcn, the famous movie star. Not 
only had she brought papa to time but 

she’d found mixing with the working 

classes, incognito, very amusing. As for 
the waorial opportunities I had let her in 

on—ha. ha! She who ran her own yacht 

and had been presented at the court of 
Saint James! Ha. ha! 

“Mad? Oh! oh!... I wheeled on her and 
told her if she didn’t beat it quick she’d be 

presented at the court <A Saint Peter in 

lem'n a split second. Still laughing hearty 
she walked out. Dan after her; but at the 

door I yanked the gentleman hack for his 
quota. 'So.' I him at him. ‘you thought 

you'd give our friend a little, thrill-the 
poor kid probably never having been kissed 

in her Me!' I said: hut no need to go into 

the things s woman can say. Nell, when she 

feels -he’s bran made a fool of. But I'll tdl 
you this: that what I said to that Canadian 

Here's to your Health 
Running Water 
in your Home 

After he'd gone 1 felt just-empty-not 

sorry or soee or worried or anything. It was 
like my mind had dosed for the season. 

On re or twice I tried to cry, but I couldnt 
uncork a single tear; so I dumped into b««d 

and counted the knots on the portbre fringe 
HU the neat morning At ten the bell rang. 

It was a special delivery from Dan. 
“ I wish 1 had the letter here; but anyway, 

he went oa to say he'd first taken inly on 

Little Sad Eyre because of my sob story 
and wanted to show he could he as rood a 

scout as 1 was supposed to he. The ’sup- 

posed' heavily underlined. Then after my 
week's grouch, when I began sicking her 

onto him at every opportunity, he’d seen it 
was a case cl tire trouble*. 1 waa tired of 

him and trying to arrange a transfer. Ile’d 

been rut to the quick, and the night be¬ 
fore he'd seen me at the window and St be Ilobeon Just to find out my real 

i. Which he had. all right. Feelings 

ist. so unwarranted that henceforth 

ail women were flat tire* as far as he was 
concerned At least, there could be noth¬ 

ing more between us except mileage. He’d 
resigned from hi. job by letter, and was 

leaving on the nine o’clock train for parts 

"Oh. l‘didn't need to rail up his room; 

I knew he was Just reck lew enough to pull 
a stunt like that; and all the tears I'd 

mused out on the night before began to 

faucet forth. Going to the couch I was 
about to fling myrrlf down, when I halted. 

WHAT is a home without running 

water? Can it he a healthful 

llO.MK without a modern sink in the 

kitchen? Can it Ik a healthful home 

without a sanitary modem luthmoin, 

with washbowl, bathtub and toilet? 

Running water, under pressure, bring ; 

these comforts. 

And think of the other conveniences. 
With running water, under pressure, 
you can have beautiful lawns and 
flowers: plenty of fine vegetables. You 
can hlW Water in the curate or born. 
You can have water, I'NDr.R PRKS- 
Sl;RI, for fire protection. Is it good 
judgment to depend upon the old 
hand pump? 

Its Automatic 
FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
HOME WATER PLANT 
This efficient home water pumping 

station solves your problem at little 
cost. 

Operates from any electric light 

socket or home lighring plant circuit. 

Pumps water from cistern, shallow 

well* spring or lake, UNDER PRFS 

SURE. Noiseless and AUTOMATIC. 

No switch to turn. No adjustment* 

to make. Has sturdy, galvar.vcc! 

steel tank. The only water plant with 

the famous Fairbanks-Morsc IV np. 

Capacity, 200 gallons per hour 

No* At A low price. Curt* imly f« « 

cent* 4 week to upcrarc. IXi iw« iucp( 

a substitute. If JXHi di> rot know our ^ 
1h .iI tirilrr, write us for comple'r 

information anal literature. 

IturTs c*.pillow. Hrmrmbrr, Nell, my 

evening been a bone-dry one. and I 

ww puzzled Flitting on my gla«*#* I 
rxamiiwd the evidence; then s burst of 

high falwtto laughter, if that', what you 
call it—laughter that got more and more 

careless. The next thing I knew. Mr*. Har- 
hen had rushed in and I grabbed her. 

“'Look!' I yelled. ‘Do you see that?' 

pointing to the damp .oot. 'Do you we 
that? That's what washed a little h using 

•crpe-nt into my Garden of Eden and made 

a me** out c* it. That's the thing that 
vrparatrd me from the only man I ever 

loved, and a pressure cooker, and-' 
"Then I did a swoon, and when I came 

to I heard Mr*. liarben saying to Doc 

Jenninm who lived around the comer; * It 
must be brain fever. I came in and found 

her having hysterics eomething awful about 
a dab of cold cream on the pillow slip.' . . . 

“Yea. Nei. A dab of cold cream. My 
life wrecked by nearsightedness and a dab 

cl cold cream. Luckily, 1 gum. the swoon 

introduced a case of flu: and when I got 
strong enough to think I saw I couldn't 

stay in the <dd town any longer. It was too 

full of th<*e ’memories that bless and 
bum.' principally bum. There was the 

movie palace where we’d first found other 
umw fee our hands trades applause; the 

comer where we first met: and —oh. that FAIRBANKS, NORSE&CQ 
manufacturers Chicago 

I accused him of bring onto her history clenched on tl 
and trying to cut out the movie party be- “Oh, Chri 

causa of papa', currency. I Mid-well, a sorry. I- 

hardware store that kept a full lint d 
pressure cookers!” 

She pained to turn tragically to tv. 

possible Mello converts. With a bid d 
•trained convientiousneui the superirco* 

of the suprraoap were present*!: hat it 
waa a kind of death-bed whsier -»it» 

an air so sepulchral that Mello woo. it 
once evocative oS those final ablutions 'hit 

precede the lirttWr. of the undertaker. Cer¬ 

tainly any sulwcrihcr to the belief th»1 Its 
b the best of all possible worlds could be he 

given a hasty retreat from such an atmr»- 
phere. And certainly Christina’s expreamn 

as the two stricken creatures fled (rid 

neither censure nor scam. Under afloMtf 
surging misery, you see. the imptit!- 

need—one might say. the impmtro 

mood —of selling soap wav entirely rj. 
merged; and when a moment latir tW 

turned to her friend the alert blurry* s.-t 
misted with tears. 

Ah. a moving spectacle! Something I 

a phenomenon too; the tears of tb 
Good Old Scout, that hail-fellow-*-, 

metaphysician to whom tradition allow 
merely the privilege of mirth. Impuhiiii* 

the lady in blue caught hold of a large lav! 

clenched on the counter: 
“Oh, Chri*,’’ she murmured T® 

“*kJ thb b what really gets ns" 
Shamefacedly she wiped away the trios 

of tears. ”1 know Dan so well. Onr. *f 
I cat his grip he’d simply go to the dig* 

As long aa he had somebody to lean on iM 

believe In him there wasn’t a better hid a 
the world; but now!” A sudden «•«<• 

garroted her; but only for a meernni 
“Who knows when1 he is? Probably • < 

the gutter. Like aa not starving in ►"* 

garret." 
After this transfer from gutter to gir* 

her eyes wandered dully acres* the Urn 
Through the doorway swung a bunt) 

young in an with shaggy sandy •yelinm. 
a prosperous-looking, well-tailored prrdif 

obvioualy, of a rvgulur Job and rvf.i’ 

At aight of Christina he startrd. halt--, 

then unfleshed an eyetooth in an «M" 

quivering smile a smile that tbrtst<— 
to button around the tack of his tart 

Three strides brought him within f«v» (f 

the thick glaum. 
Christina g»<|icd 
Weakly, incrcluloualy she turned to lb 

lady in blue; but this iviwon proving onr' 

those rarities who recognise a proper «i 
cue. merely smiled with beneficent unde 

standing and waved herself out. 

By thb time the young man had c* f-d 
thr counter. 

’’Ah! Selling soap?” Twitchily he tr-l 
to grin an airy matter-of-factnw* latotb 

query. Tlien: "Any good?” 

"I should say it b. Mr. Tracy!" A W; 
tremor impsired its competitive m>.n 
new. “ It makes every other toilet wir "• 

the market look like a skin game. In U«. 

It’s a soap that makes Saturday night i 

privilege instead of a a penance ” 
"Quick. Watson, the needle shos.r 

was hb contribution, and their laugUr 
nervously fused. 

Somewhere a really serious thinker >*' 
claimed that speech is given us to eor.vw 

our thoughts; certainly he clatsded tl- 
foregoing accurately. Under this jw:«- 

about soap faith and charity sought ion- 
themselves warily; but oh, the quiver •( 

experuncies exposed In the young m*' 

final "Well, I guess I’ll take about s die• 

Now a doxen boxes of Mello mrtflt 

seventy-two cakes of soap: in other 
twelve more than was needed for tier to I* 
come a hired business woman. Aonfdmc 

a close-up of Christina should have 
that triumphant complacency worn hy th .« 

economic venturers who come and »- *- • 

conquer. Instead cl which she feat-- 
merely the look of the Good Old .Vo/. * 

kind of maternal tendemeto de*enuncnt»> 
ixed by a devilish gleam of undewtandiu 

a look which the eye* under the wild 

eyebrows met hungrily, humbly, bopd' 
"A dozen boxes?” With one ta-.i« 

unbuttoned the while apron: with >’ 
other requisitioned a blue sailor freesur • 

the counter. ’’Nothing doing. You II . 

that money to apply to a nrewure «***“' 
And a moment later she was arming I - 

masterfully out the door. 
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Announcement 
THIS announces whar has Iwn already termed by many 

al>le business men "a monumental achievement in the 
commercial world.** 

Business has always wanted some reliable method *»nc 
soumh plan-through which new salesmen could he developed 
and the production of individual salesmen bettered. 

'I*he primary requisites of such a training were that it lie not 
only sound and practical but of such a nature that every man 

would find in it material of .iirect Ixraring on and hclotul ap¬ 
plication to his own individual problems. 

I am glad to Ik- able to announce that after twelve years in 
the building the l.aSalle training course in Modern Salesman¬ 
ship is now on the market. 

It is winning the unqualified approval of seasoned sales ex- 
CCUlives successful salesmen-and new men who are desirous 
of entering this held. 

These individual* recognize in it the qualities of practicability 
ami ease of understanding ami use that have heretofore been 
largclyobscurcd by theoretical discussion and individual opinions. 

Twelve years is a long rime to spend in building a business 
training service particularly when you consider the wide and 
unusual resources of I .a.Salle from standpoints of executive, 

educational and financial facilities. 
An ordinary sales course could have I teen produced in twelve 

months. Nationally known sales executives have repeatedly 
offered to prepare courses for us. 

Bui LaSalle standards demanded something so essentially 
broad and viund ami fundamental that the final product would 

not only win the unqualified o. k. of every important member of 
its executive and educational staffs, Inir would command the im¬ 
mediate respect and approval of sales authorities in every1 line 

of industry. 
11 took years in time and a liberal expenditure of hinds to build 

a training that we knew would live up to what wc ourselves, the 

general public, and business executives expect of thri institution. 
To begin with, the tremendous existing mass of sales mate¬ 

rial «ime of it excellent much of it theoretical, individualistic 
and impractical- was carefully analyzed and examined. Then 

the real work started - the study of and with successful salesmen 
on the firing lines. ... 

M(hIc'I) Salesmanship has been built upon the basis of funda- 
mental principles—and the practical application of these prin 
ciplcs by seasoned and successful salesmen in every field. The 

work of thousands of producing salesmen has been analyzed, 
studied ami applied in this course. 

Failure, as well as success, has l«een considered. What not to 
do, as well as what to do, has been clearly outlined made part 

of the training plan. , , , ... . . 
hvery principle—every method of application—has been 

tested— tested in the hands of successful men in the field—in 
relation to every form of distribution of products and service. 

For instance, the basics of the actual processes of selling were 
tested by actual use in the hands of hundreds of salesmen over u 
perk*! of years. 

( The- results of tlie use of these principles by salesmen—many 
already considered exceptional successes were unusual and 
interesting. 

Urge increases in sales were made by men already highly 
productive ami new men made good. Sales formerly consid¬ 
ered difficult were made relatively easy, by the use of the 
methods being tested. 

This, not in one line, but in the hands of hundred* of sales¬ 
men selling lines ranging from coroplasters to shoes and stoves 
at well as various forms of service. 

In Modern Salesman vhip, as the result of twelve years of orig¬ 
inal research and conscientious work in actual field tests, wc offer 
a proved training of a character which fully measures up to the 
most rigid requirements from an actual result-producing stand¬ 
point. 

The right mrthoJof transmitting information is as important 

as the coTOCtnes* of the basic principles themselves. 
So, Modern Salesmanship pun the student in the position of 

working right along with a seasoned sales trainer or coach of wide 
experience. Through the LaSalle Problem Method, it is madccaay 
to apply to put into actual mIc* practice the methods being 
acquires!. It is practical training every step of the way • involv¬ 
ing work which is practically equivalent to spending several 
months on the road, selling widely variant products and service. 

Together with this announcement of the advent of the course, 
I want to take the opportunity of acknowledging the broad* 
minded and generous co-operation extended laiSallc, in its 
research with the executives of the large number of concerns 
nationally known for their aggressiveness in sales matter*. 

The attitude of l»usinrs> in general toward the spread of sale* 

knowledge is indicative of the change in commercial affairs in 
the last decade. 

Where "selling ideas" u*cd to be considered ns secret sources 
of private gain, the general feeling in business today is that the 
organization and dissemination of these "secrets" through 
authoritative business training channels can result only in tnc 

common good. 
Av this announcement goes to press, reports arc coming in 

from successful salesmen who are increasing their yield through 
this training—from new men who arc entering this attractive 
field and from seasoned sales executives who see in this work a 
sound method of bettering the production of their individual men. 

The twelve years spent in 
building Modem Salesman¬ 

ship is justified. 7/ it doing 
vital U uuj built to do. 

TV t’J*{ of Modern Salemanikip it now ready and 
mil be fonairdett to any onr writing for it. 

Prriittol 
I him lily 

Modern Salesmanship 

LaSalle Extension University 
The Largest business Training Institution in the World 

Chicagoy Illinois 
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THE FLORSHEIM SHOE 

After you have worn Florsheim Shoes 

you can truly appreciate the satisfaction 

—the extraordinary endurance—under¬ 

lying their refined, graceful appearance 

The Florihnm Shoe—Matt Stylet $10 

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE COMPANY 

Manufacturers • CHICAGO 

t kb deciaioa to depart at one*. Jimmy 
i slouching againU I So rear of I hr liar 

Mb arena Inm him. one Hand ml me 

tfcr *h*4f banawtli II M If lo support hi* K. Cun** pithed Up I he pint of l-*r 

• drink from the bottlr; then, a* the 
inert mrh«J for hk drink. Carver 

•nc the hesvy bottle by the nerk. The 

n went down a* the w*a|«*i rtnick him 

iind the mr. 
•After your opening remark* It looked 

thin* »u to Isy him out flr*t 

I make inauiriaa later." Carver uid o 

retrieved the fallen man's run. 

FOR THE MA WHO CARES 

"I don't know why. but maybe you do." 

"Not an idea: neve* laid an eye on him 
btforv." Carver averted. 

"Ilea I—-n waiting two days. Jimmy 
•aid. lie rwnoved hi. hand from beneath 

the bar and exhibited the Ireig-Urwled 
run. "I had thk shovad arain.t the front 

Wde of the bar aithin a foot id hi* vital. so 

I -void touch It off through the wood in 
no of a alip. Them', only half-Inch board, 

there in front. You and me ha. bwn 
friend, a lone time and I .» half minded 

to down him brfure you ahoaed un; only 
you can't put a man arroa* iu*t hemuer 

hat Wharton affair?" Jimmy a*ked. 
e beer, hearing that for quite a bit**' 

t. Folks ret to talking one their 
k*. Most always they do. He recited 

w comments which had come to hi. 
“Ju*t thought I'd tell you. If you 

under that party'* vest you'll find a 
lty*t badge. That*, a hard layout un 

be" county seat, and you’ve bad word, 
different head* of the ring, no I 

TUMBLEWEEDS 
C..II..M from Pago It: 

surveyed each new arrival, 
ing from beneath the brim of his hat 

haorbrd in his game. Each 

n behind the bar ahnok hi. 
Wbca the la»t of these patrons had 

d*^rSnt bottle of your hart beer for me. 

he greeted, "and another one 

of the Male. If he believes me hell high 
tail for parts unknown—and if he di.-.l 
why. I'll send him there." 

Carver rode out to the Half I>i»nxcil II 

Distinctly better in every 

operating feature. Finer qual¬ 

ity, as well, in material, finish, 

appearance, and all that makes 

for easier, better writing. 

Conklin—Toledo 
Si* FrinriNo O»«r«o 

Pen -Better BuiltFor BxttcrWrtting -Pencil 

gather.” 

"That 'Kam up She reason for hi* l-dog 
hrrr,* 

f Ti J M* 

' Cir.rr uid. •*Th«n**rfit him. He'd 
w.v f bai r.Mlld 6ttvK 

that 

they « 

“ o' 1 ■ 

i birk Kiri up 

y if hr c ouldn't, and 

•* || 

Jimrn 

you U 

g» nAA t r'THIIC 

> s^id. TH 

iw a»Tid 

th^t you 
Imng him 

n thut you 

’re Carver." 

round after 

was a friend 

Oi Cft 

ntb! 

n tr's and dec 

when 1 made' 

idrd that 1 

lixl iferuul 

the dear, 

lime |nr 

King* wasn’t 

ious remark. 

h^i 
min fi>e in 
br*s uwjfr in 

1 it BilllVUIMT 
Lx; that you 

Hi Vnlp 

m awt 1 . 

•dd frr^rjd- 

jp. on tb4 

to view him 

• floor; that 

open 

XJ. !i“J w* .ft 

iwon on him 

.s 4VUIO a.t'j 

any where* in thi* part 

and entered the house. When he reu- 
peered he was wearing his gun, and hr r .. 

on acroa* the ridge to the Lasaitm'. lb 

found Bart seated on the corral ton. »■ 
chin propped in his hand a. he gu,< 
moodily arram a field of ripening grain 

"How long since you indulged it. »m. 
thought!*** commenui about Fuel's bo* 

mixed up in that Wharton hold-up!'' Cw 

"Two a-oek* maybe three," Itirt re 

turned. "He was so satisfied with klnuri! 
that I just thought I'd tell him." 

"And right after that he started 
necting you and me up with it," Csnir 

said. "He a been exerting himself to it- 

b*iu quire among folk, aliout your here* h 
found up near where you drparud » < 
that old crow-bait you was on abm I n.i 
you: about that Kansas out ill jumping i 

wounded outlaw and picking me up ir- 

atead. and how you turned up on my lire 

you being .hot in the ahouli&r.” 

"SholB Bart deprecated. "II. rotllnl 
make that atick. You don't Imagine, un 

do you. that FVeel'a fool enough to have u. 
jailed? Not when I could .pill .hit l 

know. He wouldn’t even conwdar it 

"That'a what he wouldn’t!" Cane 
agreed. " lie’s ju.t creating a backpuiut 

We're not alated to langut.h in jail. >:■. 
and me. We’re marked out for the shat¬ 

ter." 
Hart brightened. 

'• No?” he exclaimed. "Surely ><« tar’l 

mean that something >■ going to ln«-' 
It will provide me with a fnwh inters*! • 

life if there', a prw|uft that 1 might p« 
aibly loae it. And how will all thl* cue* to 

^Killed while reaiating arriwt" Cat's* 

atated. 
"Sound, rswaonahle,” Bart admit**-! 

"I'll positively guarantee to rent.” 

'• Before you’re ever arrmtod you’!' t. 
much too dead to make any proto' " 

Carver predicted. "Freel ha. plantid tl« 

idea in Mka’ minda that before long »< 
have to book you and me for thst d. 

It’* been whispered about and they’re - 
•if ei|H<vtlng It. Then nonw day he’ll dm 

in our eoriinM and announce that »< 1 
teen shot while rmUling hi. effort, lots- 

un" 
"Intereating. but only part way r 

vinring." auid Hart. “ You've rngkeMd 

explain how he’a to gain iwmewon if 
c<ir|aita mi he ran start dragging ’err 

I'll remonstrate with him romuderabb be 
fore I’ll let him have mine." 

” He won’t collect It in |te«o«i," Ctf'W 
said. 

'* May Ire I'm supposed to send it 

him." Bart migrated. "But he don’t ■- 
nerve any auch favors from me. I count* 

hi. scheme a flat failure myself." 
"That count y-aeiit aggregation b a hi >1 

bunch to go up against, the way they ’• 

sitting right now." Carver said. "TlnV « 
got influence and power liehind ’em I 

way of eliminating a troublesome put.' 
time-tried and teuUd. It*s found f*' ' 

with many a sheriff and chief of police I*- 
fore now, nnd it’* an old favorite »;tt 

Fred.” 
'’Tlien it ap|*eara that the clever thi’f 

to do i* for us to organise too." Bar! 
leered. " You act as the chiri and seed u 

out to get Freel. I’ll dry-gulch him to 

far from nowhere that even the coyote 

won’t find him.” 
“Some other time." -aid Carver. *N 

now. We could hardly ride into town s « 

murder the mayor and the sheriff all in ” 

day without »om« *or« of excuse. It ■” 
create unfavorable comment. Tlii* *■» 

down at Alvin beam the brand cf Fn* 
deep-orated planning. It’s likely it'" 

come after us themselves the nett U- 

they try- it. just so as to give it the *U- 
mark* of a lawful attempt to arrest. M-*' 
time we’ll have to work up a backgreu"- 

of our own. The county seat need* clew' ; 

Up wholreale. If a man’* going to .*• 
anywhere he might a* well haw d«r 

condition.. Once folk* get that m "■ 
mind* we can defend ourselves ar..J 

render a patriotic service to the county 

a* a whole.” 
’’All right." Bart agreed. "After you >' 

unfurled the flag I’ll lead the last d-1*’*-' 
charge, with the whole county cfcreri'i- 
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But it still appears to me that it would be of the waste placet had ever been the van- i 
ampler for me to lay out behind the hedge guards of civilisation. Fur traders had 

•omewhore* and do a little bushwhacking skimmed the riches of their calling from s I 
mvteJf." vast territory and departed, leaving it no 

"Meantime, just in case Free! sends out more habitable than before; gold seekers ' 
another hired killer, I wouldn’t lay myself had prospected the hills and passed oa. but 

open to any chance stranger that comes the cow hands had stayed to make the 
dropping along,’' Carver advised. West habitable for these who should fol- 

"The first stranger that shows up any- low. And no*- that the follower* hod come : 
where within three hundred yards goes there was no further use for the ones who 

down in the smoke,” Rart assured. had led the way. 
Molly Lassiter came from the house as As the summer advanced the girl ob- 

Carver turned to leave, lie did not come served how swiftly the ranks of the gmb- 
often of late, and she walked with him a liners were depleted as they were fcreed to 

short distance up the trail. realize the fact that spring work would 

" We'll start cutting next week.” Carver never open up for their sort again. Pam- 
ifated. Their talks were largely Imner- Him of Cherokee* still prowled the country’' 

social these days. ” Harvest is crowding side at will, pitching their tepee* along the 
rltee to us now." streams, the squaws begging incessantly 

"Hart expect* to start cutting Monday,” from one homestead cabin to the neat, 
she said. "How muny bushels do you The settlers, expecting nothing better from 

think your wheat will thresh out?” the Indians, were prone to toleeate this 
"ItHI run close to twenty," he estimated. sort of nuisance, but looked with increasing 

•'Maybe more. We ought to get fifteen didavor upon the nomadic white riders 
thousand bushels or better." who drifted about in much the same aim- 

" And more next year.” she said. "You’ll lew* fashion. Yet they were not parasite*, 

put out more wheat this fall, won't you?'* these men, even though the newcomers so 
"Likely," he answered. "I hadn’t quit* viewed them. Rather they came from a 

made all my plans fur next season.” proud fraternity. In grab-linuig they had 

lie had mentioned the fifteen thousand been merely following an ancient and re- 

kusheU of wheat casually and without ela- specled custom of their kind, and when 
lion. It would pay fur the new farm ma- they- now found that this no longer pre- 

rhlncry with which the Half Diamond H vailed they desisted, 
a as now storked, but for which he still It waa only through Carver’* insistence 

owed, h aving him a big margin for future that gruMiners still continued to drop in 
operations, This first year’s crop would at the Half Diamond II. Their prrwer.ee 

put him on a solid liasi* and well on his way created the one break in the monotony 
n.wurd the maturity of hi* original plan to that seemed cloning in upon him. He made 

buy all the best lund in the valley. Ily the that Hear to each comer and urged each 

tune other homesteiKler* could prove up on one to return. But another old custom 
tMr filing* ho would be In a position to huy was dying, and the number of grab-hoe 
out all who would sell. He had no preeent riders who turned up for meals at the Half 

no*d even to avail himself of the assistance Diamond II was depleted by half before 
which both old Joe llinman and N’ste the summer was ended, as throe joblras 

Younger were anxious to ex tend. Younger’s ones drifted into other I mew. 
outfit had been the largest in the unowned On* by one, the girl watched them go. 

hinds in the old days, and now Carver was and she wondered how they would fsr* in 
Imilding it uii into the lurgret of the new three now pursuits which they adopted, 

day that had dawned, lie had hern top not from choice but from «>r—uy. The 
hand for both the Box T and the Half majority would sink to obl.vi.m, drudg.vg 

Diamond II uniter the old rfgtine, a moving ut tasks which they had alwa>* drapued 
•pirit among the riders of the Chemkr* Hut there mere some who* names were 

Strip, and now he had become a leader slated for faro* in the annals of this new 
among the nettler*. Iloth of his old em- Southwest. 

ployere, having taken apart in raising him. Carl Mattison was destined to become 
were duly proud of the fad; theirs still the one of the m.-t-fsmed marshal* of all time 

loyalty that had nlways prevailed let ween Kvwn now the fame of Ma reputation as a 
an owner nnd the men who rode for hi* man hunter waa mounting Th* name of 

Maud. The easy road to su.-.-rss now Crowfoot was slated to become synony- 
< period invitingly to Carver, but he found mous with pre-tige and power, linked with 

no joy in the liraspacl. lie hud worked perhaps the most imprewuv* fortune ia the 

steudfly toward hi* original aim. but hi* whole South.-t There would lie many 
initial enthusiasm was lacking. other* who would attain high place*. Milt 

The girl hod observed this change and it Lassiter would create a place in history 

troubled her. Of lute Carver had exhibited a* one who would defy the law for a dozen 
a rest less nre* that was akin to Hart's, year* with a price on his head ami with 

and sho wondered. He hail gone so far. every officer in five states desirous of col- 

Would ho turn back now? lerting it. And thw last-named career was 
Shu accompanied him hut a short dis- even now exrrting its influence on Molly’s 

tone* wnd the conversation was confined understanding of the condition* whkh pre- 
to Impersonal topic*. She observed that vailed in this new land, 

for the first time in six months he was In the main the old convention* are* 
wearing his gun. A* they parted he noted respected, old traditions upheld, but modi¬ 

fier troubled gaxe resting upon it, lied to fit condition* as they mere, not as 
"Shu! This?” he said, lapping the other communities decreed that they should 

weapon. ” I someway don’t feel dren—I up be. Here actualities were everything, ap- 

without it. I wear it as an ornament, kind pearancre nothing; and there was not yet 

of, the way a girl wears a ribbon," and he any rigid adherence to minor banalitlre 
moved on up the trail. that were accepted as eternal verities in 

A few days later Molly mounted the older communities where such detail* were 
ridge and watched the start of the har- considered the bulwark of smug respect*, 

vesting. There was nothing to attract bilily. Here a man was judged by *hat 
-warms of harvest hands such as crowded be stood for in his present environment, his 

into the country farther north where the daily relation* with hi* neighbor*, not by 
whole landscape seemed a solid body of what his family had acrom; Jishcd in gen- 

wheat. Another year, when the acreage erations post, for the past bed no part in 
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fellow that left his horse out there vkl*» 
waited for Carver ™ wearing * dmtri 
badge under bis vest. But he didn’t .> 
pear anxious to arrest Carver alive." cods rod* up to the bunk house. Jo. 

irtman and Nate Younger dropped in for 

« of their A 

ud game was in order and Carver rose 

S/SSJ0AddSJhT1 “ he concluded. "But a tartendw tan 
londv dollar, you was to mount things. Folks ret to talking ovtr tkn 

, it , S. V*l Wt mounted drink. Most sfways they do" 
at high yet, but if I’d follow through it’s It was P-haps the hundredth tuns b 

j attain it. But is that what had detailed his conduaioea to difkrei 

r'n want,nr after ail’ I’ll put you to customers in the past two nxotb. It 

‘ 7'rod u. faka—and let you various parts of the county otlnf 
lif* " Carver’s friend, had been .inulsH, 

He returned to the bunk house and took pied in breathing their suwdrioti Uii 
at a fifty dollar suck of chips, toning one willing ears. It was bring ssied shy r. 
d cIud back and replacing it with the arresta were made in the county an* 
Ivee dollar for offenses. The settlers, no* it* 

Old Joe Hinman regarded the coin that their first crop was harvsstsd andItheyhad 
owoed the stack of chips. more leisure time to devote to atuno* 
‘‘Seems like I’ve seen that selfsame coin eide their own personal Ubors, were mu, 

afore ” he commented. ‘‘Surely now, thought as to the manner in wkrti U. 
m wouldn't go and risk it I It's led you county eeat was matured; and thre nil- 
jite a mm that dollar has.'' ions were being furnished ready-oak. 
"Rut maybe no* in just the right direr- A quiet individual turned up in On.1 

oa " Carver said. Hu thoughu reverted Springs and made a few diarrwt inqur* 
“he toy he tad acquired^ interviewing perhaps a dcaen nrideou i 

" What depends upon the outcome?" the town his qusnas in each rear tie ur. 
dJoemJKd "&ich way wU. you 

"Just th» one alack " said Carver. "If in town on a certain date mm. mi.ih 
double It 1 Stay. If I loss I go. It means back: and if they were willing Jo tat’ 
tadUtemmtatw-n here and aomewhere that Milt and Nell Lauil.r hail Ire.b. 
w pumpkins or tumbleweeds, cows or In durance throughout that Him 6j 

ff3« The dale was that of the marten hdin, 

X ta^ UtSta caO-d In a double No man could .wear positively to Ita 
Lack and the card, had decreed that he facU. Whenever some party rolun^" 
Lay for another year. Bart Uaaiter leanrel the Informationthat he was 
•<* in his chair and grinned eympatheti- to swear to the con rary he^ 
ally. merely nodded and replied thatft*«•* 

"Uy year haa another ail month, to quite ummmry. Ita. W IMP 
un." he said. "Ill be free before you re- In the county -at, he left 

—k“ JSKR’MSSttSl* 
Mir employ of the Wharton tank. 

PWO see tiers stood la the saloon in Alvin. lie rode up to the Half Dlsm«d H. 
I The proprietor lowered hka voire and daylight on the morning afUr tM«J 
-red seroaa the tar. had forced th.t Carvershould 

"Look you. now) There’s going to be a another year. He drelbfd th* tmr 

UHng " he predicted. He jerked a thumb which Carver would have gives kin 
oward the rear door. "Right out there is cover expense* , „ . y 
.here he Wt his home, and lor two day. he "Just for old time s «ke. »• “t •* 
* there at that table waiting for Carver to rode south to catch a train out of DM 
ome la." hi. home ranch in Texas. 

Jimmy had just red tad the incident And just aero* the 
i the .trangre's attempt to take Carver was recounting the outcome of the P"’ 
mawareTand was now merely adding a night’s poker —iou to hi, sUM- 
ew conclusions of his own to lend an air of experienced a qu**» JJJJlaPWf r^(l« 
pkw and mystery to the tale. heard th.t Carver had rwM <b> ", 

"He know, too much about folk, th.t dollar which he had ‘'"“•'Tii. d.Z 
ire running thing, in the county set. time. Sh. knrwiU 
:arv*r do-: him and Bart lustre." it rested within her power and>*"• 
limmy statad. "A bartender hear, things, to rci rotate them vested *l«h •*» 

F*o4k» f*t lo Ulkirg over lh*ir drinG. former metnlnf. A 
Ho* Jwmy* they do. I*vo h^rd it wid but rrl.tivly uniip^iM J 
or a positive fad that Hart iiw Wollman qumtly more wcnillfunt t ^ Bk. 

tewaaffitteria sasstfMJsFs 

It seemed that the two homesteaders had own viewpoint and tarrec « „ 

dso bren bearing thing* man and Nate \ "for ti*trl 
"United State mail went up in smoke ride with her to Oval 

that night when the mail car burned." said county fair, from which pom « -* 
:>ne. "I re heard that Mattison’s still sccompsny thren to CsMwhi 
making inquire- about that. He never day. before the opening o' ^ 

quite. Mat toon don’t." for the fail term. The ptl 
"Well, then! And who's the two men planned this trip for week, ,{ p 

that could convict Wellman and get him not disappoint them no* . . |(,, 
hung a mile high?" The saloon man more sure of herself brforelhj"^^ 
pointed out triumphantly. "Who, now? return; would have tune 11n , j ^ 

Why. Bart Lassiter and Camrl I'd never mine whether or the 
want it said that it come from me: it's viction was pcrmanent^Aj”.^ 
only between us three. But who is it that knew that die was wre oi ^ ^ 
knows Frrel led the shooting .ben some of very «ure: but h«r two old «n 
Msttison's men was killed at the same time waiting. She drew Bart w'g ^^ 

WeDmaa — -treking the bridge? Who- "Tetl Don not to mk it W| 
ever knew that would be dangerous to "I wsnt him to keep i« •!“> 
Krrel. wouldn't he? See how it all worlj that for me." 
out?" And Bart, decking jpg**, » 

The two nodded agreement. had already * 
" There's a doren <3 Carver’s dam neigh- striction. upon both hri o-n ^ 

bore that swear he was home the whole day Carrera, carefully refnuwu ^|i 

of that Wharton busin-s that Frrel was ing the me-age. I™“*?a:h ^ »»* 
trying to connect him up with," one volun- prot—t when be cru»s~ 
teered. “I gums Free! seen it wouldn't do Carver. , . urery rf J 
any good to have him put under arrest.” "I’m becoming downngn 

"Arrewt! Lbten!" and Jimmy leaned tening to warnings, helm 

farther over the bar. "That waa months <cm«m•- •* ^ 

IM vikty Burlftra ?i« 
KUrtunraU tonubk ikfli nu 

chime% lo $iconl FJtext lodn- 
.VWJrr*4 Canfa vtthcait br»fa« 
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d from 122) The Rirl and her two old com^i,,, 
by but *ha« some spent the day at tho fair and .n thf 

' inform me that evening took a tram for Cslduell vo* t., 
to pUy hour, before Freeland Wrflmin rcdt« J 

__ rVrry man in the town. The evening s fmtivitii* m j, 
by now." full awing and none olwrvrd thrir dqas 

them ” Carver agreed, lure. Froel was nervoui and etriud. 
„ Vn hanoen to us now "We'd better have aent jomeoie iW 
untied men rise up and he aaid. 
r frie-ida that they'd been Wellman turned on him angrily, 
very Uilng; that they’d “And have the thing bui.fltd iguv 

alf along how Wellman he aaid. "Damn your rcundibau il.j- 
■neinr to murder ua some ning and never doing anything youm'! I1 
inning 10 m you hadn't sent that foal over to Alv., 

«n(.w that we'll be vindi- without letting me know we’d hue bo r. 
dead " »aid Bart. “But all over by now. Crowfoot told you a*I 

, \f ihi-rr mavbe wasn’t have to do it ounelvei; so did I. AM I 
Kwbifh we could go right you'd only waited we’d have luin! ir 
w don't get quite no much opening month* back, but that Ahin hi. 
t in the affair. Personally made Carver take cover and h*'« ittt 
nf triflinr round trying to give us a chance at him ainre. We vniti' 

X''one even know there wa. one tonight If d» 
;,ila their wicked new. in two old fawnls hadn t let it nut ufdnul 
‘ •' But maylie that talk of thnrawn— 

d the way for the clean-up Fm>l began, but hi. compaiuon lnttmpv. 
■t " said Carver. and cut short hu complaint, 
d me ride over and dean “We've five Carver time to dn y 
■ikTway." Bart urged. what we wu to bead him from 
let than ride out here." getting our names linked with ww> in 
red. "That background we wanted kept quiet." 
ahmit a while back i» all “Be couldn t prove a smteve if II u 
*btUl * ’h the nest fifteen years," PNd wM 

•_ aatiafied with the back- “He'a atarted folks thinking mi Ui 
-•urrw-d" l*.tlll maintain Ing." said Wellman. "They'll t* ru> 
riSe mUu behind a ever* day. If. right now or ut» rti 

^rhe df ur^round.' That But it's too late to make out tbtv 
^ tnSTSi rear. nut amwt." Krwel prot-i-d, "alter all Ibft 

i'-^SKtrS *^WSi ** r «. 
IhJinerwhowas saddling "So well hurry It up and alip Ur* " 

° g town. With J) that fair crowd idle, 

isltiu*. wait in# in the around. there won't be one man llutoo : 
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try aged; but at fair time. t«®. the old-time 

ridosof the unowned land, would come 
into Oxir own ifain for a »nrW» day. 
Then would bartenders lay wide their 
white anrom. laborrrs dr*f> their tooU and 
erttm iac«rd their rtw», dciminc instead 

T? and twirl old riata. that had wen '<** 
service. The spirit of the ojd days would 
prevail for a day and a night, and fur 
L*cs would quit the exhibits to watch the 
Krone fight*™ ride 'em to a standstill, 
bulldog Texas longhorns and roi*>. bust 
and bog-tie rangy steers; t° cheer the rri»y 
and the wM-fcon* race and all the rest 
of K: then a wild night in town, poniew 
fharrir.g up and down the streets to the 
accompaniment of shrill cowboy yelps and 
the occasional crash of a gun fired into the 
air: then back to the white aprons and 

and Frcel?" he inquired. ..y,* 

the lobby, a voice whim 

him in the 

4ss^ige- 
to face the informer. Ho* 
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LEADERSHIP ■Iwaj* know. Whoever it is didn’t com* 
without you had it planned in advan®. 
But I’ll nmr tell what I think." 

“NW* wouldn’t," Carver advised. 
Manbon reached the foot of the trail 

with ha men. 

’’Wlut’* up?" he inquired. "We’d just 
•topped at the Half IKamond H to ask you 

J«t started over wh» all that shooting 

"Y**-" Cgrm laid. ”There’* one by 
the door. The other one flew out the win- 

dow. Bart and I wa* reclining out here in 
the grass, talking things over, when the 
pair of them eased up to the door and ore 
•lipped on in. I asked how about it. and 

the man on the door .tarted to »hoot. Then 
we did some shooting our-lve. The party 
there by the door la our amiable sheriff/' 

“Then the one that got off a Wellman." 
one of the poaM spoke up. " Bight from 
the Ant shot I mowed It. I’ve heard it 
whispered round that they was planning; 
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"Just by sheer accident.” the man re- 

P™*, * OBf P“fty holding two 
h.iwes iuat outside of town. Another man 
joiniKt him afoot. One of ’em touched off a 
smoke, and in the flare of the match I made 
out that they wa. Wellman and Free! 
They rode west.’’ 

"That’s downright unfortunate." Mat- 
tison said. "But it don’t matter much. 
I was only wanting to see them to gather 
a little information they might be able to 
give. Another time will do just as well ’’ 

He turned and stared absently at the 
county attorney, and that gentleman’s 
llond countenance turned a shade lighter. 

"Don't mutter," the marshal repeated 
ruiuing from hia seeming abstraction. 

Nothing or any importance." 

He led his men from the lobby and rode 
west out of town. And out in the country 
toward which he was heading were Carver 
und Bart Lassiter, both prone in the grass 
a few yards apart und as many from Bart’s 
hoiw.tend cabin. 

"This is growing real tedious," Bart 
stated. "Whatever leads you to suspect 
that they're due to pay their call on >u*t 
this particular night?" 

"They won’t If you keep on talking," 

( arver returned. "If you keep quiet they 
might. 

Burt lapsed into silence. He had already 
spent a Icmv hour In hb present location 
arid would have preferred to be up and 
stirring about. Another twenty minutes 
dragged by, and he was on the point of 
addressing Carver again, when his intended 
utterance was cut short by a slight sound 
close at hand. Five more interminable 
minutes passed and he heard a single soft 
footfall a few feet away. 

Two dim figures approached the house 
an.I slipped silently to the door. The night 
wus so black that they seemed hut two 

wavering patches that merged with the 
surrounding obscurity. One teste.) the 

atoh and the door opened on no4**U~» 
hingro. For a apace both men stood there 
and listened. Then one entered, while the 
other remained at the door. 

Carver spoke. 

" What was you expecting to locate in 
there? he asked softly. 

The man in the door whirled and fired 
at the sound of his voice, I he Hash of ha 
gun a crimson streak In the velvet black of 
the night. Carver shot back at the Hash 
and Bart’s gun chimed with the report of 
hu own. There was a second flash from the 
doorway; but this time the crimson spurt 
leaped skyward, for the shot was Ared as 
the msn sagged and fell backward. There 
was a splintering crash of breaking g!*.* 

as the man inside cleared a window on the 
far side of the bouse. Bart shot twice at 
the dim figure that moved through the 

mght, then rose to his feet intent upon 
following, hut Carver restrained him. 

"Let him go?" lie ordered. "One's 
enough I" 

"But just why should I let Freel get 
nway?" he demanded, pulling beck from 
the detaining hand which Carver had 
clumped on his shoulder. 

"It’s Wellman. Freel's there by the 
door,” Carver said. 

"How can you tell? It’s too black to 
sec," Bart insisted. 

"Wellman would be the one to go In. 
h>eel would be the one to hang buck." 
( arver said. "That’s why I planned fur 

you and me to stay outside in the gra« 
instead of waiting inside Wellman and 
me used to be friends likely would be 
"till if it wasn’t for Freel. It makes a differ¬ 

ence, someway. Wellman's harmless to us 
from now on. outlawed for this night's 
business. He’ll be riding the hills with the 

Coal Shortage! 
Heat With 

Reznor Qas Heaters 
Every home on a gjx main, either 

natural or manufactured, can l«c warm 
and cozy this winter, regardless of the 
coal situation, if equipped with 

JpanUh e**< SIM*. Trnpmrwm, /UOSa 



Schoblt Supitm* 

Others *6 and up 

The crowning achievement 
in headwear 

Schoble Hats 
Joy Style for Service 

aw for Horlick's 
. The ORIGINAL 

> Mailed Milk 

the rface. bat of thm all Carver n> 
not on* of the riders that hid been wont to 
forgather bm. He drew ■ tarnished silver 

coin frc*n his pocket- 
" Here's where I tot you and right here 

is where I leave you.” he said. “ You’ve 
sewed me up for one y-w now and I'm 
about to fet ahut of you before you cinch 
me for another. Well spend you for a 
drink to the boys that uard to gather here. 
Back to your nammake. little stiver dol- 
Ur!" 

As he crowd to the bar he glanced at the 
•winging side door that led into the adjoin¬ 
ing restaurant. It opened and the girl 
stood there, motioning him to join her. 
He followed her ouUide. Two horn. aloud 
at a hitch rail down the street. 

“Como on. Don; we’re going home." 
she said. Then, as he seemed not quite to 
understand: "Didn’t Bart tell you?" 

“No." ho oaid. "Whatever it wan. Bart 
didn’t tell me." 

“Then 111 tell you myself on the way 

SM linked an arm through his and 
moved toward the two horses at the hitch 

"Tell mo now " he insisted, halting and 
swinging her round to fare him. "You 
can't mean-but I must be reading my 

"^T«S5‘jJ3tor,ttsm right.” she cor- 
reeled. “All those outside things don’t 
matter. I know that now. We’re going 
home. Don. just you and me. That’s all 
that counts. 

He had a swift, uneasy vision of the oo- 
currsncca of the night just past. 

“But you haven’t heard-” 
"Oh. yea. I’ve heard.” she interrupted. 

"The news was telephoned up here and 
waa spread all over Caldwell before you 
even took the train from Oval Springs. 
That dom e matter, either. Hinman 
phoned to Mattiaon at the hotel and found 
that you were coming. That's how 1 knew 
and why I waa waiting up. I’ve rented 
thorn two borssa so wo could rids Instead 
of taking a train to Oral Springs. I’d 
rather. Wouldn’t you? ” 

“Well start in just one minute, honey." 
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Philadelphia Pennsylvania 

WONDERFUL"! 
is the | —>*_ I 

unanimous | 

verdict of all |«tt -A f 

who have s«n (he I • 

performance of i 

3A. MASTER BAKE POT 

&aiet over t/ie open flame 

WRITB FOR THE STORY 

CADMUS PRODUCTS COMPART 

. r± fa yiTiiir *2 ‘ Mam, 
1 11 ■ <1 >*L 5*. £ In call Ji 

NO COOKING 

The "Food Drink" for All Age*. 

Quick Lunch at Home. Office and 

Fountains. As* for HORLICK'S. 
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Sbe looked the length d the strw vi 

nodded, lor there ns no ore stand 
Some milm out of Csldati! tie 

pulled up her horse where the rotd am* 
the point of a hill. 

"You remember?" she asked. 
"I won’t forget," he said 

For it was from this same joint that Ur. 
had watched the last of the brrdi if ih 
big cow outfits held in the quarsntir* 
awaiting shipment, the rider, gnuo- 
them: the trail herds moving up Inn t|, 
south, while over arrow had Urn that >, 
line of ram in where the Mt tiers trrr 

ing to come in. 
"We aaw the sun art on the eld dr. 

here.” she said. "Let’s watch it riwail, 
new.” 

For as far as they could tee tie l*b 
were flashing from the windows of «(r 
rising settlers. A boy was calling ha ton 

A rooster crowed triumphant gtwtir* i: 
the red-gray streaks that were shosirgr 
the east. There came a flapping <f »:ip 
as a flock of turkeys descend'd fwi* tP. 
perch on the- ridgepole of u barn, tlm tkr 
querulous yelping as the big birdi ins¬ 
pected for food in the bam lot. 

"Ifa different." he said. 
Then, from the road Mow than. <ir. 

the clatter of hoofs and riotoui w* 
raised in song: n few wild aboops aW > 
gun fired in the air. 

"The last few of the tumbkwmte. nl- 
tling their dry bonm to impress the 
kiiv’ Carver said. 

The word, of the aong drifted to lb* 

I'm a wild, wild rider 
And an atr/ul mean 69hltr; 

I'm a rouph, louo*. rollons *>*e'a px 

I murder aomr folk. quirk 

And I till of other, .low; 
If* Ikt only leap / tier loir 

The girl’s thoughts drifted hack tstb 
big Texan who had led the Kami** •* 
then prsaentsd his rlaim to another S'# 
leaned over and rested a hand on Carmi 

"i’m ao happy right now. Doc,* * 
said. "But so terribly soro' for the i« 
Id "weeds that have lieen croadid rut. 

(rme knd) 

If you want it, cut out this ad, 

write your name and address in 

the margin and mail. We will tell 

you how the money may easily 

be yours by collecting local re¬ 

newals and new subscriptions for 



‘Dramatized Tacts out of 
The Day ’s 'Work 

No. 16 

All of the incidents depicted in 

this advertisement are facts— fieri Ecaned from the daily work of 

rinncll engineers, salesmen and 

artisans. If you are really curious 
to know how »c solved this special 
problem write to Mr. Cannon of 
the Cannon Mfg. Co., Kannapolis, 

N. C\, <>r drop us a line. We shall 
be glad to answer your request. 

Suddenly thr new rugm/tr gruiitd 

Ail employer's hand. 

"There'i our heil het" hr erieJ. 

I In eye had taught Iheie uordi: 

\If it's Industrial Piping 
Til IK whole success of our new dyeing process hinges Piping—call in Grinnell Company. Ours is Industrial 

on those pipe joints," rasped the President. “Your job Piping-" 

is to find a way to make the dye plant pipe line stand “Why, they're sprinkler people," objected the President, 

the gaff. I’ve fired two men on account of it. TimSheehan “Theydid all the heating, power,process piping and humid 

said brass pipe, but a trial showed that it did not suit our ifying work at the mill I just left," countered the engineer, 

peculiar requirements. Then Kol*ertson recommended steel “and a new sizing system besides. I never saw such piping 

pipe, lead lined-” work. I'll bet they can do this, too." 

"That stood up,” broke in the new engineer. "Do anything you please, ” said the President, "but remem- 

“Hah! The pipe did, but the fittings were pitted in no time her, we want the right answer, want it quick, and no more 

and I wasted a few more thousands on repairs and repeated guesswork." 

shut-downs. I’m sick of it. I buy the rights to a great 

process and you plant engineers can't harness it. I’m through "I.et us do the worrying from now on," said the Grinnell 

spending my money on a lot of half-baked ideas-" representative a month later when, with laboratory tests 

"Lead line the fittings," interrupted the new engineer. completed, he handed across the table his contract with its 

"That’s what that piping contractor proposed and it cost guarantee clause and full specifications, 

me good money to find out how quick it took acid to eat the “This guarantee lifts a load from my mind," smiled the 

threads out. They couldn’t be leaded." The President gazed President, as he signed on the dotted line, 

hopelessly at the ceiling as he nervously thumbed the pages 

of a magazine on the table. 

Suddenly the new engineer grabbed his employer’s hand. 

His eye had caught these words at the bottom of one of the 

carelessly turned pages: 

If it's Industrial Piping, take it up ‘uif/i us 

“There’s our best bet," he cried eagerly. "If it’s Industrial 

IF you arc rcallv curious to know how we solved this special 

problem write to Mr. Cannon of the Cannon Mfg. Co., 

Kannapolis, N. C., or drop us a line. When you write, also ask 

to have the Grinnell Industrial Piping Bulletin sent to you 

regularly. Address Grinnell Company, Inc., 302 West 

Exchange Street, Providence, R. I. 

Power and 

Process Piping 
Pipe Bending, 

Welding, etc. 
Steam & Hot Water Humidifying and Fittings, Hangers 

Heating Equipment Drying Equipment and \ alves 

If its Industrial Piping, take it up with us 

matic Sprinkler 

Systems 



Even if the Bee'Vac Electric Cleaner sold WHY PAY MORE? 
for $15.00 to $25.00 more than its new low price, it would 
still be worth the money. At $39-75 it is a positively unbeatable value. Thirteen years in the business 
of making high-grade electric vacuum cleaners, as well as parts for other cleaner manufacturers, have 
taught us how to build an efficient, durable cleaner that can be sold at a price within the reach of all 

In the new Bee'Vac our engineers have evolved a cleaner which takes full 
advantage of the powerful suction developed by its sturdy motor. It literally digs out embedded 
dirt. In this new design the suction nozzle has no obstructions of any kind. Instead, we 
have perfected an ingenious outside brush which swings back out of the way when not needed. 
Being non-detachable, it cannot be mislaid. 

This is only one of many new refinements. Others are the ball* 
and-sockct handle, which greatly relieves wrist strain, and the quick-acting hose conncc 

W tion, direct to the fan. which insures positive suction. The all-aluminum construction 
R of the Bee-Vac makes it light in weight and therefore easy to operate. 

PMf The new and improved Bee'Vac is by every conceivable test 
1the best electric vacuum cleaner we have ever made. It is a worthy successor to 
I SK the hundreds of thousands of Bee-Vacs which arc now giving lasting satisfaction 

throughout the civilized world. -—1 

l\ % FREE 
RIRTMAN ELECTRIC QOMPANY 

fW M Ulr .nJ Dc.pl.tno Stmt. 

SenJ lot »*ui FREE cop* uf "Ur 

ln.lv spn'It O’Pirt." T1» nnUi 

venture of ‘Truly," ■* told In >lri 
..m -1.1 tlV~n.ini m .will Mima t 

mvJ iK. WJ.Ii.. Ala, thu MM 
I....4 •ill .ill ...I III..., -Imk.i ill. Ill» IW V 
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For your good health 

Eat milk! 
* 

OUR United States is a land of dishes made with milk contain 

plenty-and yet from three these milk solids, 

to five million American children Borden milk products include 
sc^00 a*r arc undernourished. m||k in convenient form. 

Many grown people likewise suf- for e purpose. Eagle Brand, 
fer from an unconscious lack of the n8tioni,, hnhv food-Evap- 

really nourishing food. And orated, the housewife’s stand-by 
many of them come from aver- for cwking and coffec-thc new 

age, well-to-do families. Chocolate flavored Malted Milk 

No person who has plenty of -and Borden's rich Confection- 

milk in his diet can suffer from ery. They are all good products 
undernourishment. Drink milk! -good for your health and 

If you don’t like to drink it. eat full of nourishment, whether 
it! Actually about three-fourths you eat them or drink them, 

of the dishes you eat should Eat milk-plenty of it. in your 

contain milk. It’s the milk food and for purity and good 

solids that count, and cooked quality, ask for Borden's. 

THE BORDEN COMPANY. 

Borden Building New York 

Digitized by Google 



*H1S MASTERS VOICE’ 

The appearance of Jeritza was one of the sensations of 
the Metropolitan Opera season, and following the example 
of other famous artists of the world this great soprano 
chose to make Victor Records. Her gracious personality 
and magnificent voice are brought to you with unerring 
accuracy through the medium of the Victrola and Victor 
Records. Victrolas $25 to $1500. 

Victrola 
REG U 5 PAT. OFF 

Important: Look for these trade-marks. Under the lid. On the label. 

Victor Talking1 Machine Company, Camden, New Jersey 

Digitized by Goog e 



Clarence Budington Helland —George Weston—'Captain Dingle — L. B. Yates 

Woods Hutchinson, M. D. — F. E. Baily — Octavus Roy Cohen — C. E. Scoggins 

Digitized by Google 



j the Silvertown 
is preferred 

The Silvertown is the pioneer cord tire of 

America. Its history is the record of every 

important development in cord tire con¬ 

struction. From the start it gave the 

motorist a new idea of tire service. 

The Silvertown is made by an organization 

with 52 years*experience in rubber manufac¬ 

ture. This experience covers the whole de¬ 

velopment of the automobile, and is put to 

its most expert use in making the Silvertown. 

There is only one quality in Silvertown Tires. 

The materials and workmanship in one are 

the same as in all others. The name of 

Silvertown is always a symbol of one quality. 

TYour dealer will kII you the Silver- Y 

town in any utr from 30 x 3up. JJ 

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY. Akron. Ohio 

ESIABIUHID uro 

Goodrich 

Cord Tire 
“best in the long run-’ 

Digitized 
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jood style for Fall indoors or out 

YOUNG MEN 

and 
MEN WHO 

STAY YOUNG 

For any sport or business wear your Society Brand 
Clothes will be good style. Design and fabric vary 

to suit all good taste, but the tailoring keeps to one 
simple standard of workmanship—the best—whether 

the price is $40 or $65. 

Ask to sec Efcuble Service Fabrics—a Society Brand 

selection of the finest imported and dcraestic woolens 
and worsteds. They look better and wear longer. 

oriety Iranb (Elo%s 
;RED DECKER t> COH N. MAKERS. CHICAGO. NEW YORK • Ik CASADA: SOCIEIT BRAND ClOIHES. LIMITED. MONTREAL 

Diqitized bv < 



ow to brighten up 
dustu summer! 

Winter ahead! shaved in 3 pints of hot water, an" 

, ... let cool. Scour rues with a brush. 

dip-cover, and hed-,pre,d,. up with , dan,p 'clolh_,// ,k 

colors w ill be restored. Safe for tl" 

And- finest Orientals! For complete*- 

••CJihkI morning, Mr. Robinson. rcctionssecbookletreferredtoatIr” 

Please send me a half dozen cakes pfImvmBSSSSSSSlfi' 

of Ivory Soap, laundry size, right ,*4 hurMi </***£ • •*** f" 0 

away. ’' hmj—M fine that million!off*f!' /"* 
~ . , r. . .... un r dt it/inai pffktt *»*imdl 
Curtains! Cretonne, silk, lace— itrvryiv 

all their hright colors and delicate ’ j ,u. «.vrn df • 
. , . • , Have you ever listed the seven u 

traceries grimed by open-window J , • l , far 
fluttering—almost shout with relief sirable qua ities )«> ^ 

when they led .he dwt and soot ‘Q*P h*vcf TH') 

depart in Ivory’s gentle, safe suds. Pr<,bab|y I*: 

Nt* fear of fading or tearing for/dew / 1 \ ^[^.ntUlkt 

And Ivory Soap jelly for scouring 3 Fragrance 6 Easy Ringing 

lvktnt\*r i*ip <9mri into conf<*t 

Xkith iki ikin—uit /tvt 

This Unique Book 

-FREE 

How 10 dean 1 pian-s to 

tutor* grim* uphol¬ 

stery, to bngntrn ami 

preserve th* ,u*f»c* of 
automobile*, to dean 

wieker furniture, to dean 

and revive rug* and mat- 

ting—theae and a hun¬ 
dred other houaeholJ 

probkfm lolittl wtf 
you in thi, booh—-U*. 

utual Uaes of Ivory 

Soap.’* FREE, if vco 

write to Section 2S-J, 
Department of Home 

Fconomtc*, The Proc¬ 
ter fit (ramble Co., Cin¬ 

cinnati. Ohio. 

Ivory Stop tomei in 

a eonvenirnt size and 

form for every purfnit 

Medium Cake 

perfrrrH by may »•* tU bmh. 

Ionry Soap Hakel 

r«—.1. i<* it* •mmi -..i- 
Dissolve half a large cake of Ivory 

IVORY SOAP IVORY 

ruHS 
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aM A NIGHT In May in the . - 

year 1920 Dor contrived X 
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He iiouicht the rope in the Kuril, 

tare store early in the evening and. 

*'ilh hia arm through the coil of it. 

tepped out upon the street. Under 

he shadow of the awning he dLscov- 

red a tiny figure, which might have 
— «'*« of • I..I a*. ' -c. LfcjjL • 

!>’ the |.eru>n of Colnr.p) Tip. The 

A. ' W 
hi* stockinged feet, aril lad I" •' 

• • .*.»■«. «t i - m ' . - • b*, - - 

* * • * '•** 
mill ’.he po«ir4nnr of a lompe- 

n:y urged -ii-i >. retire from public 

fe. He therefore settled in St. Croix. L- - 

is birthplace, with n satisfying bal- ”■’»«' ®~. ram t •• Jh. 

nee in the bank, manners acquired 
y observing the crowned heads of Kurope. and a sound appreciation of good tailoring, 

low he observed Doc Roper and the article carried over his arm. He cleared hb throat. 

"I trust.” he said in hb somewhat reedy voice, "that you have at last seen the 

disability of hanging yourself." Which b some indication of the state of the colonels 

flections with respect to Doc. . 
The ci-dewnt veterinary attempted no rejoinder, but lifted hts heavy body into his 

“rcy and drove down the muddy street. He turned to the nght. toward the railroad, 

'en circled to the left, across the river and around the huge De Marsay Mflb and the 

p slanting towero of drying pine und 

spruce which surrounded them. He 

whs a man in whom conversation 

dried up and perished before It 

reached hb lipw; therefore he ad¬ 

dressed to his home only such word* 

as were calculated for ita instruction 

or lo remind the creature in what low 

esteem he held it as a piece of horse¬ 

flesh. Half an hour’s drivo carried 

Doc to a spot he might have reached 

directly in five minutes, It was a low 

•pot, and the young spruces grew 

thickly to the very roadside. On the 

hill above him hulked the four- 

turreted mass of Chftteau de Marsay, 

built and occupied by old Andr* de 

Marsay in a not unsuccessful effort to 

rc|iroduce in that environment the 

thing his imagination eraved. 

Doe Roper stood up in hb buggy 

to |Hs-r about with sluggish eyes. He 

was alone. Havingawured his appre¬ 

hensions of this he lifted the roll of 

rope, peered at It with a dull stubborn 

curiosity, and tossed it Into the bushes 

toward the chitoau. This done, and 

a moment consumed in noting the 

spot on which it fell, he repeated him¬ 

self. spoke briefly to his home and 

Jogged along the uneven road. 

Some twenty minute* later he 

hitched his horse to the fence of a 

patient and entered the house to be- 

stow the boon of certain dark egg. 

shaped pill* which experience had 

instructed him were sovereign remedy 

for numerous complaint*, and which, 

failing to benefit, at least worked no 

harm. Having thus established his 

presence in thb locality by credible 

witnesses he bsued from the house by 

the side door. It was at thb time he 

committed the theft of the shovel. 

It leaned conveniently against the 

house, and Dor’s hund el wed over ita 

shaft. He held it close to hb body 

for purposes of concealment, and on 

reaching his buggy stowed It away in 

the bottom under the scat and cov¬ 

ered it with a robe. 

He drove to hb house now, which 

was also hb office, and there he found 

waiting for him a shock-headed, 

watery-eyed individual whom he ad¬ 

dressed as Jim. It seemed Jim was 

pestered with chills. It was an ail¬ 

ment Doc was competent to treat on 

the spot, and he did so with repeated 

doses from a quart bottle, to the 

end that Jim quite forgot his chills 

in a mellow light of intoxication, In 

fact, Jim became lively, cheerful and 

--- desirous of high adventure. 

t«aa4»tf. “irss u rail r •• "Le’s take walk." said Jim. "and 

see if we ean’l start fight.” 
This suggestion fitted snugly into Doc’s evening, and the pair left the house 

together. They walked, under Doc’s guidance, to a corner of the public common, where, 

suspended between two posts, was a great iron tire and a bar of iron. It was a device 

capable of strident dam or in the emergency of fire. Doc called attention to it. 

’’ Makes a devilish noise," he said. 

‘‘Like devil oh nobra." responded Jim. "Lemmeatit. Gi%-e it devilbh hammerin’.” 

Jim crossed the street, seised the bar and smote the tire. Before the reverberations 

of that first blow merged into the second stroke Doc absented himself from that place, 
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™ intended. Thome gave undiridd stati, 

hU oatmeal, oblivious of the grimon* »rd ^ ‘ 

charred by his fellow brraklaHen. Wha.hu. , 

for his buckwheat cakw he a-ked to be dimtai t, . 
house of Mr. de Marsay. 

iu Lives ins -astir that he tab 

lea vine Jim to work his evil will »rd to summon ht« frfow 

townsmen from comfortable beds in answer to his clamor- 

ous alarum. Doc, hastening about his business, considered 
with satisfaction the axiom that a village rush me to an 

alarm of fire has scant attention to bewow upon other 

It was midnight when Doc entered his bouse by the 

back door. He tarried in the shed to remove hw shoes. /” 

which were caked, not with yellow mud of ‘.be r^l- 

but with sticky, dinging, malodorous black mudt He 

endeavored to scrape I 

them clean with^ a 

^I/Je Ih 
« V .*» gr*“ V. iHS H ^ j| 
■ \ ^ I 

wra|i|n*l it mi*l the •» 'MW \ 
W . _ —-'y 

pul on ha rubber I -r *■■■ > flh. • 
boots, and with an- IW-/^ "79 

other shovel than the nLIVr , 

buried the package 

in his turnip bed. ^ / — 

Having accomplished these sundry *' ^ * ' 

exploits, and in a manner satisfactory 
to himself, he sought the comfort of a 

cigar and a glass of li.juor before retir- ®~ *«•' •'—* •"> “ *“ •-»*» ** **"-**” Wl,h 

ing. There was none to interfere wdh 
this mild pleasure, for Doc was a widower and childk* home. I could never accustom myself to sleeping In Room 

He leaned back in his rocking-chair, stretched hi* stock- Eight. Drummer? What’s your Hue?" 

ingnl foot for comfort and studied tho future. “ I'm not a drummer," said Thcvne. 
While Doc Roper sat thus imagining a vain thing. "Um." 

Colonel Tip walked pompously up and down the worn "I am now.” said Thorne, "a permanent part of the 

floor of the office of the hotel, smoking a cigar c4 such population of this village." 

magnitude that the mere handling of it wae a feat of Colonel Tip Ufted himself on his tom. lilud hi. hat to 

strength. A fuur-and-a-half-inch cigar is to a man thirty the bark of his head and scrutinised Thome os if he were 

Inches tall as a ten-and-a-flfth-inch cigar would be to a some strange creature hitherto unclassified by science 
man of ftve feet eight inches. He was concerned with the "Permanent?” he demanded, 

present. ” Permanent." said Thoraa. 

Anthony Bracken, brother of old Andr* de Msrasy’s Colonel Tip’s hand went to 

second wife, lay restless in his bed considering the future forth the twin of the cigar he as 
with apprehension. to the young man. 

Yvonne de Marsay Uy upon the softest of feather beds “Smoke!” he said graciously, 

in the Hotel Chapeau Rouge in Dijon, hard by the ancient And such was John Thome’s 

palace of the dukes of Burgundy, and so gracious was her St. Croix, 

sleep that not even a dream ventured to disturb it. No " 

skeptical host had secreted a pea beneath her mattress to pOLONEL TIP hod ad vert is. 

teat If she were s real princess, for no host could endura \J neat resident, in coose^usa 

the loveliness of her violet eyes, her piquant face, her dBeavered himself to be regsrt 

proud youthful slenderness, and refuse to be convinced when he entered the dining r 

that she was fairly entitled to be a prineeee whether she regulars, of whom there were | 

were one or not. necks to scrutinise a young ma 
And Anally John Thorne, being then In the twenty-flfth than sU feet without his shoes, 

yrur of his sge. approached the village of St. Croix in a she because of admirable prop, 

hired automobile to seek his fortune and a certain other kind that threatens to become 

object. It was because of the sge and derepair of the sccompIMhing It. Ifk fate wss 

vehicle’s tires that John was arriving at so unseasonable so homely as to be fascinating 

•"W. side of gravity. There was n 
The light In Doc Roper’s window, being the only visible Pop Peake, proprietor 

sign of life In St. CroU. Is to be thanked foe a meeting whispered to Colonel 

between these two men. which otherwise might not have tober-lookin’ coot. Tb 

taken plsre for some time. observation, for Pop re> 
John Thorne slighted from his car and rapped at the commercial.traveler bra 

door. Doc. aroused from dreams of esse and pleasant dab "Set right here." Pof 

liance in some more dement region, answered the summons table ” F\*t course k 

wl!hJ:p*ti,,*#’ eourae. any kind of buck- 
’W111 ** *" «® r»d." Thome, "as to direct order if the bene wa’n’t | 

me to a hold? •• Thank you.” Mid 1 

"Three square* straight ahead, two to the left.” said after nodding to the otl 
Doc Roper moroeely, and *hut the door in the young man’s " Er- if you’d «cnec 

Young Thorne followed these succinct directions metic- "’"John Thime" 

ulously., for his strong young body was demanding sleep. "Good plain name," 

At the hitching block of the hotel he dkmissed the hired - It wouldn’t make ar 

car. paid its driver, and carried a large kit bag into the "if you were to call bsl 

offl.cc- , They’d etill be bswns.” 
IU .ole occupant wss Colonel Tip, upon whom the young Pop thought th» or. 

man looked with some astonishment. mightily. “B’gosh!” I 

"Good evening." he said. gi, off thing, like that? 

Colonel Tip glanced at the clock. "Good morning." "Why." raid Thome 
he said in the tone one moke* use of to correct a child. I don’t know. It iurt ■ 

"I accept the amendment Are you the proprietor?” "The colonel here a; 

1. sir. am Colonel Tip. The proprietor is asleep." "I aim," mid John. • 

” In that event how does one go shout it to get s bed?” Pop was delighted." 1 

"There’s nobody in Room One Thousand Six." said to. The best of it was O 

Colonel Tip. he was ve<tinr off thim 
"One Thousand Six!’’ The young man permitted sur- thinkin’. 

priw to appear in his voice. •• What’s your line of 
"A man can number rooms in his hotel the way he "Know anything abo 

wants to," said Colonel Tip. "Bees? You come tc 

“Certainly." Know ’em from \ 

“U| ,h« «*»■*. “»o me.” 1 " You never found ou 
Indeed? you? You learned by » 

”1 have been accustomed to huge hotels in every This was not offered s 

civilized country- on the globe. When I go to my room, courteously and w.th 

which is Number Two Thousand ar.d Eight, I feel at could take cffaoaa »hea 

"Can’t miss it. Lives ins castle thatfce(siit, 
ton. We haln’t got so many castles hmsbwu U, 

you’re apt to go loth, to,* 
Calc late to go to week fa r, 

Marsay?" 

" 1 don’t think either if a 
I.""- sail Than*. 

I in Know He to,. 

did or »w **&• 

have u>l mbri 
us.’ There han’t t 

> ’either’ sk.i ft 

“rssy’i is th. m 

There’s jat lia* 

> While JokriIW> 
1 wssdurovwiijtti 

buckwhntnlxtu 

bewhiaiwiiicfM 

tie hud of si me 
Colond Tifiwcs 

the coeNrutici 

"■ "• *r« «•*“• bslon dkJ 

orchestra. 
“I hod high hopes last night,” he said, turr.hgi»>i 

high chair and filing one after another of hit ndiun • 

s Daniel Webster sort of frown. "Ahem. Stw IVx - 

him s length of old rope." 

"Must ’s’ changed hi. mind after he got It «nr - 

llmh.” said Pop. "’cause I seen him thb mornh’.* 

’’ He is the kind of man.” said thectJonel. ’'wh>*»* 

buy new rope to hang himself. If he was goltg lota, 
poison he'd wait for a sale of Paris grnen.’’ 

That was that, as native* of SI. Cwta wood ?■ 
It was a well-rounded con versa lion »1 lacidtst, ro»| 

and perfect of iU kind. Nowhere in the wcrld huse 

vmation sa eonveraalion been lifted to a high*, m 

artistic perfection than in the Northrm Nw Enk 
villages, of which SL Croix k s Mtbfsrtory sasnik 

"I hrar tril." offered the stage drlm. Peddy by 

’’that ol’ De Msrssy's grsnddsughtrr’s shout du u» 

headin’ home from furrin parts.” 
"Been gone more’n a year.” contrihuted Pip *v 

lively. "Bet she made them kings and quieraitrp*’* 
some. Kind of liggm-d mrl.by shs’d marry kr llr »»• 
.f \r.is. ..j r.s.w u. .u w. ... '* 

ulsrly of the rather heavy face. It was like encounterini s >«■* 

passage in a treatise on pslenlithlc srchlterturr. Hru- 

chsir at his pushing hack hk chair. . .,, 
mL Second ”1 expect a trunk by express today, besiifl. 

rap. Eggs to like to make arrangements to keep myroon'w " 

ito^the Mr to the comer and turn to the right-i' r- 

headin’ for tho mstle." said Pop. 

Pop. "what Presently John Thorne stepped out m 

St. Croix. It was a proper day. Uvbh wl 
and the music of dickey birds. The enc. 

nsting forest and farmland. tmneJ a bi 

hn seriously, the purpose of containing St. Crotx-not 

done mange, but of shutting out '- 
hear the river making haste over iU 

wte the table see the while house, ol the village, 

Ely. "Often sheep in a pasture. L_ _ 
miniature universe, self-sufficing, set sp*rt 

’. “T«n w* Intent, and pursuing object, of 
could imagine St. Croix wulng a dnlsrt- ^ 

isnent." pen den re from any sovereignty excepl ilsrn. 
it.” of fact, it had done so in some degree- n**1 

rth listening Whit he saw. however, wss not a ur-iv'"' 

e«n to know principality-s feudal domain. !' '"^sidAN" 
out without house toward which his steps carried him. 

de Marsay. upon whom he — about «o "J.« ^ 
of its justice, the high, the midd* snd W*J ^ 

intered. was not. as he fancied, looking upc* ■ 
>’ ’em all my township: hu eyes were delighted by , vj^s 

feudal seigniory, dupllcti.g. so fsr s.^An*** ^ 

-g a bee. did wiU and imagination could compel, nun™ . ^ [, 

and conditions ss they had exirtrf t" «* w 

ras said very teenth Louis. . ^ 
r Nobody He crowd the bridge and rlunbed me itrt>* 

ing offensive which De Marsay hsd erected hu strong" 

ofshstthf*1 

the "rest of the contis.nl J*' 
XonyhelH*^ 

scslt.M 

His thought w» M 
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-ju«re keep of white sandstone, protected M its four cor- “He .u taken rather suddenly after hb dinner tart in hi. person, end hed done io. as Mr. Blackrtone puts It, 

icra by cori cal-toppod towera.ehand.nme, iymmetric.1, nicht." raid Bracken. "If you aaw him your buriacaa from a time whereof the memory of man runneth not to 

■ye-compcmn* residence of which any man might well be would only br referred to me." the contrary, the dignities of first selectman and Justice of 

iroud. There waa nothing dark or gloomy about it, no "I rather fancy." raid Thorne, “that mine b a matter the prara. Unofficially he was also the legislature. He 

luggestion of dank dungeon, but rather a hint of gayety, he would not vote by proxy. Thank you for your courtesy, therefore made the laws. Interpreted them and put them 

’* <1H)l?na‘r K*n««*nt*n who fought joyously and loved but I fear I must srait for Mr. de M array’s recovery." in execution. When one considers how he paid some 9D 

•onanttcaJJy. Look the W ell-B,loved might have w> " I can give you no assurance.." said Bracken. per rant of the tax*, and by his industrial supported 100 
lourned within its walla during hb youth, before a fearaoma ” I shall be as patient as I can." per rant of the ciUxenry, either directly or Indirectly, it 

jiety and terror ol death dulled the dance music in his "It msy be a matter of weeks.” will be sran he ruled with some color of justice. 

.cart and covered with ashes hb love for fair women. "If.” aaid Thome, “it were a matter of years, 1 should He had seen to it that hb subjects were provided with 

From the high-archcd doorway one could survey the still wait. Good morning, and thank you again.” as many modern improvements as could be crowded into 

lomain in Us entirety. John Thome pause! upon the He turned away, retracing hb step. down the hill, think- so small a mrasure as St Croix. Electric light was one 

•teps. as Andde Marray must have paused many timre ing as he walked. "Mr. Bracken.” he raid. “I am pre- of hb gifts to local civilization, but inasmuch os it was 

luring the forty years that had passed since he had com- peraeraed against you. 1 don’t know why. but I don’t hb invariihle custom to retire at ten o’clock the power 

pleied the transmutation of hb dream into enduring like you. It may be you are an exemplary citizen, .good was shut off at fifteen minute, after that hour nightly. 

Hone. Now his face was not heavy, not weighted with provider and an indulgent father, but you brush my hair Robterrra who desired to squander, in pleasure, hours more 

lobriety. It glowed as his eyes had glowed. against the grain. III bet you’re a good manager, a fine properly devoted to sleep were compelled to have recourse 

As he stood he was an anomaly-a serious-minded young watrhdr* of the treasury, and the sort who would open to kerosene. He was also proprietor of the telephone corn- 

man whewe heart waa dancing upon moonbeams. He the ho*’ private mail by mistake Well, if the no eecumi pany, which linked together half a dozen straggling corn- 

made one think of a knight-errant mounted upon a steam aren’t too thick I can go fching ” munitiw. The water works were an appendage of the 

roller. He was animated l>y romance, but he would pursue Mr. Bracken exhibited a lively interest in John Thome crown. Even the motion pictures, of which Andrfi was a 

romance with the inexorability of a bill collector. He spent valuable time searching De Manay’s desk and rigid censor, were a royal appurtenance. There was no 

He dropped the knocker against the iron-bound door the letter Ale* for correspondence with the young man. but courthouse, because wherever l>e Msrwy's person chanced 

and waited. A atout, personable woman of middle age found not a scrap. There must be correspondence, for to be found was the court room. 

responded to hb summons. She was strangely modern Thorne had spoken of it. What was its nature, that De The village, Thome became aware, was not restless 

and material to set well u|*on Thome’s fairy-tale humor. Marray had taken such pains to leave no trace about under thb usurpation. It was content. On the whole it 

” I hope,” ho said. " I am not too early for Mr. de Mar- where it might be read? It intrigued Mr. Bracken, who got more than it paid for, and on the side of justice De 

my.” did not like myatafbs. They were abhorrent to hb frank. Marray’s rulings were held in esteem. He was a rigid, 

” He hain’t up yit.” she aaid. "I’m told" she paused, open nature. unbending old man. convinced of the divine right of the 

and boro down upon the word as If it contained a griev- "• De Marray* to rule. But he was just, almost ferociously 

sure “I'm told he’s sick.” TOIIN THORNE discovered, bit by bit. during the next honorable, childishly proud of name and lineage, and 

” I’m sorry. WUI you suy Mr. Thome called and will O few weeks that if Ar>dr* de Marray was a depot he staunchly loyal to hb subject*. Who wronged a citittm of 

return later in the day?” Before the woman could respond waa for the meat part a benevolent despot. He combined St. Croix wronged De Marray. He was capable of cx- 

a voice called from apacea within- changing diplomatic notrawlthafor- 

i male voice, unctuous, with a tenor power on the subject. Thb was 
•Who b It. Mrs. Whid- —so tn» that if a citizen of St. Croix 

..— Mr 1. U.era, S 1 »' 

Vt '..t mmr-’ Mlf ."-raest-l * 

up,-and .J? weeks hr had 

rather more than . He i ^ ® "'""T nB,“r*' 

hud Urn ]...k of one who think. in \ / 

h» 1 \ | SsErHSS 
; j f bT'pSSSTi 

to J John considered 
M raw to the conclusion 

j > that De Marray placed«remarkable 
Indeed? Perhaps there tt confidence in hb brother-in-law. 

_ i_i| I ^B* agitated St The 

'MMMM .I 'll j! • B ■ 
u- « 

. ; a ry 1 

^ ‘ L-E -- 

* “ * — • .- 

■ t , * • 

J from 
be better 

. - u. ^• —«• v- • * 

oclor sav* he will be confined to ' body had sran De Marray since thi 

room I of his seizure; nobody except- 

v]|E,w 
— H-e*" I , I-*1 

ill have my name taken in to him.” ^^1 as we have sran John Thorne war 

"I fear not. He b not free from u denied. 

^ ^B A N-w- 

B^H|: 1 
* ~ ura sat w 

Wild refuse to face a stranger. admittance to hi. room. Of this she 

iraurc you I have hb confidence. ~ A. «K*ir complained bitterly and without tir- 

. u matter of fart, he has shifted flB ingU thesubjert. V, .th>» openn^ 

w of business onto that was mote credit to 

louiders of late, and gives it little lh.n her dberetion. she proclaimed 

s- ra — •• ~s.Tr “ -- *“ nrrs « 
ily a day or two agu." 
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COAL ECONOMIES 
THE two great questions vt the day 

relate to fuel. The first is concerned 
with ways and means to economize 

on coal, coke and gas: the second is with 
regard to remedies that will effectively 
and forever cure our great national coal 
evil. Becauae we have such enormous 
quantities of cool stored away in our 
mountains and plains Americans gener¬ 
ally have never really given serious effort 
or thought to fuel-economy measures, 
and the nation has become the champion 
coal waster of the world. It is only in 
times of famine that the country awak¬ 
ens to the truth that bituminous coal is 
the foundation upon which this nation’s 
social and industrial life has been erected. 
Without soft coal practically every im¬ 
portant industry except agriculture would 
he obliged to shut down, and even our 
farmers would be compelled to carry on 
their operations in the primitive ways 
followed by our ancestors. Stop the flow 
of coal, and soon our cities would be de¬ 
serted, for there would lie no transporta¬ 
tion, food or water. 

With mines and equipment capable of 
producing more coal each year than all 
the rest of the world combined, »r are 
again faring the certainty of a fuel short¬ 
age here in America this winter. Coal is 
our moat abundant ami most valuatde 
resource, and the rapacity of the industry 
as a whole is one-third greater than is 
n ceiled to satisfy our average require¬ 
ments. Yet we have failed utterly to 
profit by our past experiences. sad as 
they have been, and the other nations 
of the earth are preasnted with the ab¬ 
surd spectacle of a mighty people with 
practically unlimited fuel supplies suffer¬ 
ing physically and financially became 
they have never learned how to run their 
most essential hualncss. 

Before we talk of a cure for this de¬ 
plorable situation let us seek U> find ways 
to relieve our immediate emergency. 
Even in normal times only 6 per rent of 
all the coal we produce goes to foreign 
countries, and of this small total approxi¬ 
mately 3 per cent goes to Canada by rail. 
Although this winter Canada may stiU 
get a small tonnage from American mines it in safe to say 
that practically all our output for montha to come will be 
used at home. Our production of anthracite to wed 
almost exclusively in American homes for heating and cook¬ 
ing, and this winter hard coal will count for little or not 
at all in industry. As for our bituminous production, 2* 
per cent of It to used by the railroads; industrials, other 
than steel and coke plants, normally require 26 per cent 
of our soft-coal output; the steel plants require about 20 
per cent, either in the form of coal or coke; domestic con¬ 
sumers use 10 per cent, and public utilities need 7 per cent 
The remainder of our bituminous production to exported, 
used at the mines, or goes for hunkering ships. 

The RetulU of a Fuel Famine 

HERE we can see at a glance jurt which classes of con¬ 
sumers must make the greatest sacrifices and bear the 

burden of curtailing consumption, in case of a fuel famine 
such as now threatens. In normal times the railroads 
consume coal at the rate of 150.000.000 tons annually. 
This means that each week our carriers require 3,000.000 
tons of coal. Even in case of a fuel shortage the railroads 
will demand their full allotment of coal, and they will 
doubtless get it. for the curtailment of transportation 
would be ordered only as a last resort. Likewise, it to to 
lie expected that public utilities will have their fuel needs 
supplied, so here we have a demand for approximately 
10,000,000 more tons annually, or about 800.000 tons each 
week. The coal mines themselves consume 250,000 ton* of 
coal weekly in carrying on their operations, so we may 
estimate conservatively that our railroads, utilities and 
mines will demand and receive 4,000.000 tons of coal each 
week out of whatever total is produced. 

In a year of average business activity the industries of 
the United States, exclusive of transportation and public 
utilities, require at least 260.000,000 tons of coal to satisfy 
their requirement*. The steel industry alone 
approximately 100.000.000 tons of cos] and coke annually. 
Domestic consumers ordinarily u>e about 67.000.000 lota. 

By Floyd W Pearsons 

but thto yrwr. With a seriow *hortage in anthracite, 
tic requirement# will total at Ira* 6S.000.000 

it to safe to assume that our total industrial and 
requirement* foe bituminma 

326.000.000 tom each year, or more than 6.000.000 ton* 
week It to plain, therefore, that the nation's production 
of soft real must average 10,000,000 tons weekly oe there 
mwt be a curtailment of industry. If there has been no 
surplus of coal accumulated during the summer month*. 
then an output of 10.000,000 tom a week during the fall 
and winter to insufficient. for industry cannot proceed 
normally on a hand-to-mouth ban*. 

In a situation such a* now exist* as a result of the long 
coal strike, both anthracite and bituminous mill be dis¬ 
tributed under priority rulings, and nonemential industries 
will be deprived of fuel if there to not enough to go around. 
Some of the same industries that were hit by the coal 
shortage during the war may suffer again this winter. 
The steel industry, which was on the priority list, will not 
now get such preferential treatment, and will have to take 
iU chance* the same as other line* of burins**. The un¬ 
fortunate fact to that here in America our ind 
so rkwrly interrelated that a slowing down of or 
generally produces effect* that are unlooked for 
frequently far reaching. If there to insufficient coal there 
will be insufficient steel, and the construction program c4 
the radrmd* win have to be curtailed. A shortage of coal 
mean# a shortage of cement, brick, farm implement*, 
chemicals, ice. food, paper and dozens of Other commodi¬ 
ties that are in everyday use. 

For example, let us take cement manufacture. This is 
only one of roary industries that are at the mercy of the 
fuel supply. A heat of more than 2500 degree* Fahrenheit 

to burn the raw materials in the big cement 
I-a ter large quantities of coal are needed to grind 

the hard-burned clinkers into finished cement. In practi 
caily every stage of cement making, coal is used. In a 

i of raal to consumed in producing 

that when the price of coal advance* one dollar per ton. K 

costs an average of tin cmu wn y 
barrel to make cement. Right rn» i 
number of cement conpiran in ia-i 
coal that was brought in Iron dror 
fields at a cost of several dollan nm te 
ton than is normally paid for ml 7h 
cement industry is the logw m , 
pulverized coal in the I'nitid Stib» w 
the fourth or fifth largest rnuutr I 
raw bituminous. Last ytar, in a ts 
of alack businews, the cement inlet- 
burned 7.400.000 tons cf «<t Tm 
this industry curtail, product™ tii* 
of inadequate supphm of furl th. hut. 
Industry immediately fieto the i* 
also the const ruction of rowi n hot 
pored. Only 5000 miner* aw isgurrtb 
produce all the coal used by them** 
Industry, but if this small graspif «n 
ers fails to turn out the neo*ary fri t- 
to twenty tinw as many mer, ire role 
Idle. 

It to not necessary to dnote mj m 
slderahle amount of space to itiletr-t, 
urging the importance <f real in or i> 
d us trial life. What ii true in the sw 

is likewise true in mist *to 
of manufacturing. It U>» in 

ton* of coal to make a ton of Heel »V 
we build one WOO-ton steel ship the ml 
consumed in this work totali nrfePe 
13,000 tons. Even the Ice that n* f 
the household refrigerator hisr-wir* 
the I naming of coal In its msndirti" 

How to Reduce WuH 

SINCE the burden of uvirg ml i 
coming months mud fall on l»<-» 

chiefly and lie so costly to the rat- 
through slowing down trade. It 
importance that every port* d* * 
made to get the most out of each »nrt < 
coal that to available. Th.rsilrostxf" 
country are the greatest waitin <1 
not only laecause the)1 can get thw «• 
Wore anyone ebe. hut becaaar (1 "» 
them lens than most othif toto'eje 
But In a time like ths prw*"' «* ' 
practice* of th*- country’s csrrse* * 
l-e carefully obssrvsd. wit! tht *• 
forcing thew# corporations logo Ihrf 

ira exercising economy. Ten years ago Ifct fiw «* 
American ra.lro.uU w« only Wf.OfO.Wlorf^* 1 

~ 1919 this charge for fuel had risen to im.W.W-' 
to a* likely that at the pre«-nt time, with advent F" 
a a the railroads are purchasing coal at a rate c< >*»? 

no lower than that of 1919. , _ 
The annual fuel requirement of the country > 

tion systems, if coupled In a single train, •«»" 
length of 26.260 mile. Moving at s «n«lsrt 
twenty mile* an hour this train would 
day* to pane a given point. Consuming «urh 
quantity of coal, and paying moce than 

lor it. it would seem natural tosupp- •»" '* 
i would have introduced methods dtwgW" 

all possible fuel waste. - 
During the war a careful study of tlvr ratirowa 

tion was commenced by competent expKti » , 
not complete, because of the termination d .1 
was carried along far enough to 'bring <«*•£ 
startling fart*. Among other things, it V* 
each unnecessary stop made by a ^ , 

are smgrr train represents a fuel lc*s of 5001 r 
new* coal A brake-line air leak on a heavy \h 
and often result in the waste of more than s tee . , 

ten-hour period. Other lomm « ’’ 
grade of sand, making it impossible to kW' , -1 
from slipping on bad rails; from ‘ (u)i- • 
encourage the extravagant use of ccri. . 

bank firm properly in " MI"* ‘ 
standing idle; and from the profUg»<«- -» r- 
tionary plants and about railroad prop«"V 
not uncommon to see long .team hoes «*> 
face* almost entirely exposed. y,,- tbe * 

Almost everyone is familiar with the f» 
trification of our railroads would «« ‘b'r£ .Jin 
than 80.000.000 Ion. of coal 
b.K tba tnf.l ouuntitV of fu<l USSO 0) T' is used. In a haM the total quantity of fuel ban tbe total quantity 01 iiwi , m,„ie 
ind.*trira except transportation and CV-lt4 ffe, 

if >11 mar railroads were cecu - 

T* 

S«<* 
truth is that if all our railroads were 

Out.«»»<« ** P">r 

L 
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from McKinley to herding 
Personal Recollections of Our Presidents PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S preconven- 

tion work for Secretary of War Taft was 

active up to the day of his nomination 
mo 18. 1908. in Chicago. 

Tuft was nominated on the first ami only 

illot taken. Bryan was again and for the third 
tic the Democratic nominee for t he PremJen ,-v 

Taft was elected November :i. 1908, rrrriving 

:l electoral votm to Bryan’. 162. With the ex- 

ption of Roosevelt's plurality of about 2.M5.- 

<0, In 1904, Taft received the largi^t plurality 

at any President hail ever mired son. 
169,800 votes. 

Mr. Taft arrived in Washington early ii. Nu¬ 

mber, 1008. to close up UBM of U* 

rtmcntdutica. He had resigned Jut 'thirtieth, 
t had some loose end* to adjust 

I culled on President R.- .-vit the end of 

ivember. He mw me in the cabins 

liting for the French amba- ador to ti 

dlenee. 

A. the ambassador left Roc-ivcU .-ri.il 

)h, II. II..come here, 1 ware to show you ■ 
mg. This morning a* I read my Bible I cum. 

•u» these verses In EcIcm-oik- I got a 

all Bible, marked them, and .-»t th. Bible 

Will Taft." 

Solomon said in tho secoi d chapter , f K., . 

»t«. seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth 

By H. H. KOHLS AMT 

: room, 

r.uth hi* 

been lie the fherefore I hated Hfs; 
m*ht under the sun is grtev.. unto 
•tty and vexation of .plrlt, 
c». I hated all my labour «' ■! 11, 
the nun; because I ahould I ave I. u 

t .hall tie after me. 
‘"d "h" knoweth whether h- ii.ll I- 
* Yet .hall he have rule ..v. • . 
>retn I have laboured, and wher. in I 

wk that 
r; for all 

•elf wine under the «un. Thi 

xxxrt 
1 AUGUST, 1911. I raerivetl a not. from 

Colonel Roosevelt asking me to wire him on 

ving Chicago for New York. lie wanted me 

lunch with him in the Outlook ..ffl..- and 

It his associates. I did u» r..|U.-!<d and 
ml a message at the Holland House on my 

vul inviting me to lunch the neat day, which 

i a Friday, As I r«*- 

"b*r. the colonel tcld 

It wss the first lunch- 

they hsd served In 

Outlook office, 

ftrr the meal we went 

• hi. room. He told 

feretary Mr. Harper, 

to ring his telephone 

nock on the door un¬ 

to opened it. We at 

• plunged Into the 

iect of the Increasing 

ness between Preji- 

'• Taft and himself. I 

•d him what was the 

'O of the apparent 

k in their relations. 

He colonel said when 

was elected in 1908 

ume to Washington 

ather up some loose 

in the War Depart - 

t, from which he re- 

*1 as Secretary of 

. June 30. 1908. He 

more than half of 

>'* time was taken by 

le calling, writing or 

'honing for an ap- 

tment with Taft. He 

senators and con- 

*men dropped him 

>letely and hunted 

i'aft. They paid no 

ition to him and took 

t<*est in bills he was 

>us to have parsed 

re the end of his 

told him that was 

in nature, that “The 

W. Tmfl 

»♦*•• - wrnimm m. Tmfl 

mmd Hie Pmmii, 

king_ k dead; long live the king," applied to 
PremdenU as well as kings. 

The colonel continued: "I was very anxious 

to haw Jimmie Garfield and Oscar Straus re¬ 

tained in the cabinet, Garfield to carry out my 

policMwi. especially the conservation policif*. 

Taft promised me he would appoint them, and 

they wmt ahead with their plans to remain in 

the cabinet, but were very much surprised a 

fHort t:m<- before inauguration. March 4, 1909. 

to l-t told he had decided to appoint men of his 
own selection.” 

After Roosevelt recited some inconsequential 

annoyances I sad. "Do you know you have not 

given one good, valid reason for breaking with 

>. urold friend. Taft? You forced his nomina¬ 

tion on the country and should be the last to 

d"*Tt him.” I continued: "I’D tell you what is 

ti- trouble: You foolishly issued a statement 

thr night of your election in 1904, saying you 

» -uld not be a .andidutc in 1908 for what you 

•-.ilud a third t- m. which was not a third term. 

«» you wre serving out McKinley’ssecond term. 

\ ou cc'uld have been renominated easily if it 

had not been for that declaration. You then 

■ i. Taft to be your successor, expecting him to 

" k to you ft» advice and guidance. Naturally, 
he w.’.tad to »*• Prsmidcnt on his own hook and 

spp.iT t a cabinet of his own choosing." 

KiKwevelt i • rewad up hia mouth and said, “I 

w uld rut that lumd right off here’’— puttinghls 

linger on ho wrist-’’If I could haw recalled 

that statement.” 

Without telling Roosevelt I was going to 

Washington I took the Congressional Limited 

that afternoon. 

1 had prom rad my frlsnd, Cyrus H. Me- 

Cor-mi ». to arrange an interview, if possible, in 

Wt.i:.- Hour aome evening between Prml- 

de-.t Taft. Mr. McCormick. John P. Wilson and 
Fdgar A Bancroft, of the International liar- 

ve*t«f Company, with the Attorney-General, 

W. W n kiTsham, priwent, so I called on 
Preaidrnt Taft the next day about noon. 

After arranging a date for an evening meet¬ 

ing tl- I’rr-.b -.t aaid, "Have you n luncheon 

gag.iT.i-t? If not come back at 1:80; only 

Mm. Taft and aome of 

tho school friends of the 

children will be present." 

After luncheon the 

President led the way to 

the White House porch 

and said," I want to have 

a frank talk with you. 

You are a great friend of 

Colonel Roosevelt’s. 

Through some misunder¬ 

standing he feels hurt 

with me. 1 must have 

done something that dis¬ 

pleased him very murh. 

Knowingly I have never 

done anything to hurt his 

feelings. I may have been 

tactlcm, but not inten¬ 

tionally would I do any¬ 

thing to displease him. 

I owe him everything. He 

is responsible for my be¬ 

ing President. I am so 

distressed it keeps me 

awake nights." 

The President showed 

considerable emotion. 

His eyes filled with tears. 

1 aaid, "Your failure to 

appoint Garfield and 

Straus to cabinet posi¬ 

tions. as you promised 

Roosevelt, made him 

mad.” • 

“But I didn’t promise 

to appoint them!” an¬ 

swered Taft. "I don’t 

know where you get your 

information, but you are 

entirely wrong!” 

Conllnurd Bn Pag* 44) 
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The Mmna Wh® Never Smniei 

I Sc boy, 

hardly have friend* * • Soul laughter 
%W kftd tint for frkadi anmy; hi 

hwd (hot IS* mill «m runn 
cp^rty — m, .hip limbm: 

Prevy. the bookkeeper. had b»< 
and that Hilda Oirwtian had « 

buiiMaa school to take ha place. 

Ha knew Hilda aa hr had 

known the children oI all hk 
father's employes. whit# and 

black; a flippant green-eyed r»rl 

with an astonishing supply oI 
freckle*. Krrpinc book*! Mm 

drifting in to ait about thr roM 

Hr amused himself with this, 

but hr didn’t amilr. Hr nrver 

amilad. Hr had Ion* ago forgot¬ 
ten how. 

Hr learn# i that freuied capi¬ 
talists from Chicago wrjr build- 

in* a monstrous mill near Tarpon 

Spain**, rushing to *rt in on 
the era of High prim and lanrt- 

Ires demand. Hr knew thr tim¬ 
ber trart* they had bought, small 

tract* and scattered, nothin* 
adequate for auch a mill- So 

doubt thr* had been made to 

By C. E. SCOGGINS 

II rulM'l W • Of am. Ham Ha Caa'4 In »•> 

Jtaadta* •» aMwpw* 

FROM Beltaair. that pleasing wintrr colony on lh# 

wmt roaat of Honda, thr run to Tampa ta a trifl# 
for any npenaiv# car. Thr rout#, swinging north- 

warti about th« swampy region of ok! Tampa Bay, dona 
not touch Rawl’a Mill. But if you miaa a turning th# .hrll 

pike fade deceptively into plain country road and Ibm 
into sandy rut* twiating among pin# traas; and Florida 

sand is no trifle, especially for an expensive car. A tin 

Dixie might akltter and bounce over, but your heavy 
llmouaina muat plow through, apmding iu power on stuff 

that ahlfla like mrreury. Tall dreary tree* lurch all about 

you and there la no human aoul to tell your chauffeur 

which way Tampa Dee. 
Vexed, you direct him to turn back. Being himarlf 

alightly vexed and too slightly acquainted with Florida 

■and, he tries with some violence to obey. The front 
wheels plow sidewin# in th# rut*, th* rear wheel* kick up 

much land; «om#thlng happen#. And then nothing hap¬ 

pens at all. 
The chauffeur, invretigafing. reports. "Rear axle, 

ma'am.” 

Your companion relieves himself of short round words, 
and after that you learn what real ailenc# feel* like 

The trees, monotonously straight and tall, are uncon¬ 
cerned about your fate. Near by the trunks are scattered, 

hut In the distance, wherever you look, they draw to¬ 

gether like a solid cliff willing you in. No bird aing*; 
there are no bird* to sing. Not even a brrexe whispers in 

those remote feathery tope. Silence, that is all. It crowd* 
your voire hark Into your throat, makei you want to 

scream, do anything to break it. 
Mardfully there come* a faint whistling sigh, a dr.ftmg 

mellow note far off: unless you know sawmill* you do not 

recognise the *nont of planer*, the cough of the shotgun- 
feed exhaust, but any sign of life is welcome. It means 

help. How far away? The carpet of pine needle* look* 
ea«y to walk on, and your nerve* will not l#t you ait and 

••ait among theee lonely tree*. 

The walking prove* heavier than you thought. The 
sound* retreat and retreat- and step in one appalling 

concussion, not so much a note* aa th# sudden draining 

off of sound. Then a whistle scream*, a vote# of terror 
crying through the forest. 

This happened to one lovely lady *nd one gallant golfer, 
a rather trying Incident which douhtloa they have already 

forgotten. It is Hugh Rawl who will never forget. 
An emery wheel had a good deal to do with making 

Hugh Kawl what he was. Old Tom Rawl very properly 

meant that hi* son should know sawmilling from th# 
ground up: indeed, at fifteen Hughey knew very little 

else. As helper in the filing room it w«* port cf his job to 
trnd the automatic grinder that sharpened the twelve- 

inch, forty-five-foot band saws, seeing that the grinding 
wheel fell accurately in each hocked gullet. He was 

wing quite clceely to this when the wheel, running at 

four thousand revolutions, flew into three piece*. 
Unfortunate? Net entirely. Hughey was tough; he 

opened hi* eye* a few hour* liter and felt guilty because 
he was in b-.d m bread daylight, and tried to get up- And 

a wonderful thing happened. Hi* fatlser’a own hands 

look respectable on paper-there la a theory current u-nt 

lumbar trade that you can sell anything in Chine; j - 
ha* “Timber Bond" printed on it. 

Hugh didn't smile. 
It was not until he got home that he learned that tv, 

was nothing to smile about anyway. 

It was true that the Great Northern Lumber Catji 
had built a monstrous mill, true that they had been cm 

trustful of th# Umber supply in their haste to rcq. 

prices; lhe>- made him an oiler which ho rrfuiel in: h 

got, having trouble* of hi* own. 

Ship Umbers arc big timbers, and big timben rv 
money; but John, carried away, had grabbed ih.'p'iT. 

contract* with both hands, skinning the wixdi U 

readily available big trees and leaving po» and c • 
liggitg to be done afterward, 

The day* of leisurely production were gone, yet Ice 

dung Jealously to both h» Job#-sawing and tryrg 
boas th* mill, spreading himself so thin that hkgh-p- 

labor leaked away around all the edges. And 1- 
attitude defied tactful discussion; always touchy, ben 

almost truculent now -no doubt from the strafe (f c * 

work. 
It ian't easy to find fault with a man *> dilfetf . 

faithful, rape cl ally If you cannot soften your worth *r, 

But the iaaur forced Itaelf. Hugh, going into the p. r 
a quarter time when they were changing taws os them 

rig. found John toiling at the twin engine thst hut-' 
the log-carriage feef <»' - 

under the floor That to t> 

millwright'* Job. 
Hugh asked milt'; 

"Where'. Charley I" 
"Rest way to git iltrg 

done's do it youreelf 

Hugh hesitated art* 
onuptheitalrs Haws'; 

the heavy bumiabed top < 
the aaw come danglirg 

from the filing loft »•< • 
in to place on the whwli ? 

Foster, the filer, ad,Wi" 

guide* and the strainl** • 
vice, tested the tau* ti 

and Jerked the whistle f 
The ponderous ah*' 

gan to turn, seltlirg ■ 
steady flooe-#hsk>r| &<• 
the saw flowed liwirt 

through the guld*« Hr 
hooked teeth thint.'l! 

swift blur, ready t« » 

hoard* from hard plf» 
likerhcoe; thaslantfefl' 

P waa full of log*, the carriage -si 

I climbed to their posts, tie- • 
machines waited fc# lamtc# i 

■till the sawyer'* levers, thr fei* 
of the mill, stood idle. 

Five minute* lost tore t»-; 

ii t re there: Hugh rrm<— t«rei 

.11*curbing total rewdH b) H'a' 
accurate hand. 

John came up the atafcl 

•ti pped into the *a«J*»'» fc* 
glairing suspiciously at Be.' F* ' 
and Hugh Rawl acre* thr ora- 

track. He stamped the peii 

.irked a log onto the carmp. ■W'- 
he r igger lever in a vicious rirre 

h .t th. heavy log leaped and *;«• * 

h -.k tlie mill a* it slammed tw 
• i the Mocks: threw over tto ‘ < 

cr and began to *aw. Otiebj ftI 

a fell and trundled eff al« *' 

roller bed. 
"John'# gittin' old." gninfcW 

Fester. "Knocked out four ' 

me last week—good o«*as I ' 

H0 a-*#I 
fl.a»#a Rerd. 

Bent tone was »mir. 
It is had buriew whet 

wiwy<T 

M M0 *•9 

fur d 

not work amiraiib* tor'1' 

They are a team, and either r>+ 

unlimited trouble- 
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Put Hugh Raw! had 

(earned to in* cautious 

with word*; he **id ^ 

mildly. "That ao?” ^ 

“Yeah and then he 

claimed they wouldn’t 

stand up to the (cod. 

Nothin' suits him.” 

"You and John don’t 

urged Hugh; and he should 

one thing he rouldn’t do 

John’s eyes were hot. l!i< k« 

Hugh's expressionless mask 

J him John would have d. 

t* thought he heard their v . 

:e can hear voices through tl 

-arnsgr. high slurring note u 

ilasher* and rut-off saws. H 

indistinctly liecaiue his lips r 

John would have said he • 

■ml perhaps at his best he on 

isd. Too savagely the lug 

navy blade swerved in the 

Scream o( steel on steel, br 

list roared loot* through 

chcch-stiff steel with Inrh-1 

mile and n half a mlnut- 

l»in the log, whipping out it 

.len hud scattered. Only 

>«t shaking. 

The whistle shrieked Th. 

It wa» only a mutter of u I 

king that happena In any 

till John Christian stood an. 

Negroes chopped the all. 

r.thful gesture from lie . I 

He spoke as tactfully, as persua¬ 

sively as he could. "These new men 

need all your time. We’ve got to do 

something We’re losing money; you 

know that aa well as I do.” 

John trudged on In grim a 

ling room; they had to push John out of the way to get 

on the whorls. 

lie muttered, "Git Harper, I ain’t linen to saw right 

!IW." 

Yea. John wua getting old. A simple wreck shouldn’t hars 

taken him that way. He might properly ha vs felt chagrin 

his clumsiness. hut when the relief •■wyer came and he 

ent with Hugh down the stair* you would have thought 

> wan n mnn wrongfully accused. Sidewise under sullen 

•own his hot eyes watched Hugh Rawl’a impassive face, 

lie broke out. ’’ Well, say ill” 

“What 

••You’re the boss," said John, and 

without another word or glance turned 

asele and plodded off to his own house. 

That was the any with Hugh Itawl, 

llis face clothed all his word* with cold 

finality, made his kindliest effort worn 

the empty form of (act. The world moved 

all about him and he couldn’t touch It. 

He didn’t know he was especially lonely, because he had 

always hern so. Hooks didn't help much because he 

wasn’t convinced that people felt and acted ns hooks said 

they did. lie didn’t know that the Impassivity he met 

was the reflection of his own. 

•• ease I OH 
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QCEj%N MJ3GHC Br™™ND1NGU 

TOWIIRAD wa* tired. For thst portion of hi. twenty 

ywfr. that he could rvmember he had inn ten the aun 

to rising every morning, hy many hour* in winter; ha 

had labored like one of the farm hone, until duak; hi. 

wrlau were red and thick, hi. Angers walgrubby and 

broken, hi. hand, calloused from much acquaintance with 

horn. spade* and chaff-cutter handle.. He waa not cco- 

aclou* of hi. considerable muscular .trength. scarcely 

aware that he poawaaed an appetite, since the one had 

come .te.ling upon him with hi. healthy growth, and the 

other had always been full-fed after farm faahion. 

But he waa tired. He had rebelled. Hi. elder brother 

had started to haul the bed cover, from him that morning, 

on uiual, and Tow head .imply dropped him from the open 

window Into a rain harrel beneath. Then he had left, run¬ 

ning like a colt, choking with horse laughter, never .top¬ 

ping until hi* belly told him he wa. neglecting It. He filled 

it with turnip, from a field. In the evening he ram. to th* 

•utikirt* of the great coal port of Cardiff. He again fed 

hi* rebellious belly with filched garden truck, and aniffed 

hard at the unfamiliar tang of .alt-impregnated coal durt 

in hi. newt rib. 

He walked mile through strange streets, gaping at 

electric lights and gluas front, like the yokel he wa>. By 

the time hi. muscle warned him that he ought to b* 

seeking his bed he had acquired a grimy coot of coal durt. 

and had reached the vicinity of the dock*. Csping wider, 

he drifted along with a cursing paibcarrying crowd of seem¬ 

ing demons, and burst upon yet a new world. 

The rattle and crash of coal truck, on overhead tips waa 

only one note In the tremendous medley of sooty ava¬ 

lanche* descending into the yawning bowels of tall ships, 

grubby colliers, smarter liners and humble lighters. In the 

light of dust-clouded lamp, block men worked a. he had 

never seen men work. The hurly-burly and rhoking cool 

dust liewiUlered him. lie forgot that it was long past bed¬ 

time. forgot the farm, forgot everything in the wonder of 

th«e toiling demons who he knew werr men only by their 

language. 

He stood immediately under a towering gallows frian 

which slanted three wide chute. Two wire slowly rising 

from over the holds of a low long ship with tall, amaz¬ 

ingly complicated masts. Towhcwd knew nothing of mast* 

or hatches or ships. He knew that untold tons of cool 

hurtled pell-mell down the chute before him whenever 

the crash of a tipped truck overhead made him dodge in¬ 

stinctively. Where such an inexhaustible stream of coal 

came from was o puzzle: the capacity of thwe hungry 

‘hi(is for coal—and their destination—was a greater. 

He stepped back, the better to gape upwards, and fell 

into the dock. Emerging half drowned, coated a glistening, 

stilling black, he crawled up on the pontoon that kept the 

smooth iron side of the*hip away from the masonry of the 

dock. In the electric light, when dust was momentarily 

swept away on the crooning breeze, he peered for a hand¬ 

hold our of hi* predicament. Thrre was no thunder in the 

chute; there wo* a rope hanging from the ship’s rail, and 

the chute dfered a road beck to ahore. Towhrod clam- 

bend up the rope, then looked up to make sure no coal was 

coming down. Up above, harsh voiroe yelUd In tearoom* 

language: In the belly of the ship men went even better. 

He vaguely noticed aome new note in the sounds, but sow 

only the avenue of escape he wanted. 

He started up the aid* of the chute At ten feet up ho 

heard that warning craeh of a tipped truck overhead. Hu 

yell waa wnotbend in a rushing torrent of soft coal, lie 

went hurtling down. down, down into Madura and what 

he felt must be death 

“ Hey, .hovel coal. y' bind in’ aodgrr!“ growled a thirsty 

Somebody hauled him ap by the collar, stuck a above! 

Into hi. flat. and gave him a and against three mating 

devils who aremed smitten with unholy hatred of a heap 

"Trimcoal. y' sJd£ri£*rowron!’’" 

yvAZED by h. tumble, Milled by coal durt. Towhewd 

U .food on a bmp of aiding coal with a shovel In hit 

hand* but no idea of using it. Vaguely be understood that 

he waa suppeaed to level the bmp. and be knew that four 

that rod; but he waa like a knoeked-out boxer just rising. 

Brain and timba -ere capable of working, but not in uniron. 

He heard yelK instinctively flung himself aside from an¬ 

other avalanche of coal from above, thro again he wa* 

hauled to his fret with savage force. 

~ Bli’me. you ain’t drunk, and you ain’t hurt. Wot the 

’ell is up wi’ yvr? Cot anything on yrr ’ip?” 

Groping fin gem explored his jackets, fruitlmely. 

Thro a bard, willing, disgusted fist whacked him on the 

ear and he found hinwelf hurtled from side to aide until hr 

fell to work with hw shovel like an automaton. He heard 

many fearsome yelb above him; the dark hulk of the chute 

slowly row out of sight; the men beside him glared and 

And above it aU be could bear: “ Y* muwvr was never 

married an’yrr farver waa a bloomin'bus hose! No bottle 

rov yrr. and y’ don’t like work. Wyte till th’ Weedin' mate 

git* artec yer body. Bleedin’ Cardiff lousebound-!” 

Tow head understood only imperfectly, nut such weeds 

as he did understand aroused something of the spirit that 

had urged him to dump his brother in the rain tub. He 

dr<*>ped ha shovel and flung himself upon his villifier with a 

howl. The nun «eemed to melt from him as the s-ft coal 

slid. But he slid. too. and began to hammer a black ns- 

tonbhed face. Thro a shovel crashed down an his tow head, 

the black coal bmp grew blacker, and he went down into 

it with a grunt. 

When he came to he was jammed against an iron wall 

with iroet rib* making it anything but cozy. Coal smoth¬ 

ered him. He fek as if hb head was spilt open and stuffed 

with smoke And above all there was a queer sensation 

of whispering voices not of anything human; queer voices 

and a strange aubll* motion that made h» dlwtm' «t 

doubly acute. 

He struggled upward* to where he felt the mip sfU 

air moving, and clawed and grabbled his way over th* in 

fence of a hatch roaming. He tumbled out on decl » 

again fell into the midst of what .crowd to be dr. 

activity on th* part of a lot of black devil, led by ■ ■ > 

devil. HI* Immediate surrounding, were Idark »• fW' 

as aoon aa he stood on hia feet and looked around h* u* 

over the top of a aiz-foot wall of steel bulw.fL 

twinkling lights of the Bristol Channel and the .hiw 

aUr-dusted water. 

"Hey. mister!” he yelled in alarm. "Take me bvl !i 

land! I fell Into yer boat, mixterI” 

Somebody thrust a rope into bis hands, and * lord** 

aober voir* reached his dazed ears: 

’”S trewlh! Whero’d ye get that kind of shemk. (.)*• 

fellow? You have got a proper sailing day. Get holt a''- 

and put yer hack to it and shut yer yapfwr. 'S treat*' I 

have seen and sailed with drunks, but-" 

Somewhere nrar by a raucous voice wa* howling: 

- Ho. Tommy', pone; «*al -MU I <Ur 

And like the aerenade of wolves came the chcrtu: 

"Oh. fcripA—Aeipl Ao.'“ 

Somebody in front of him hauled back and knotted I 

cdf his balance. Somrbody behind dragged at the ro|« i 

completed his unbalancing: while the runty voke n«i 1 
rose to a shriek: 

"Ho. Tommy, p one. and I'U go loo.'" 

Came the yelping chorus as Tow head staggered: 

"Tommy', pone Jo Hilo!" 

Stamping feet tramped over Towhcad as he fell. •' 

a bustling young second mate thrust into the mob »• ' 

halyard*. 

“ What’s the matter with you? A watch and * bzl! v 

you can’t drag a tops'l up? Come on. now! Sing nut. po 

Towhcad succumbed peacefully to the effects al 

fresh air upon Uis shovel-wounded hrod. and never fc*' 

that he wa* dragged out of the way and dumped ill' ‘ 

sack of oats into the forecastle. Nor did he know thx’ 

second mate brought along the chief mate to see him 

never heard what they said until he heard it rchrtted' 

the grimy demons who presently dribbled down to t - 

"'S' the mate set he'll bloody well work '■» up' 

swore a youthful ordinary seaman with relish. 

”’Oo? That Bluroose rowson?” growled * rod-hc 

shellback rummaging in his bunk, above Towheaf*. I' 

flat bottle. ” Yes. hr won’t! Didn't ye hear the 0« M*’ 

tell him to use mice seamanship an' less language •b*'' 

tug come down acroet our bows? He won't work m t-w 

up. young fcUez-me-lad. Them Bluenow* is all alike <>i" 

'em a box of eggs an' a big stick and they’ll play h'- 
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Tow head laboriously put his leg* over the side of his 

hunk and sat holding his aching head in bis hands, won¬ 

dering at the company of coal-black demons he found him¬ 

self among, marveling at the motion of a sailing ship just 

feeling the sea under her after months of lying in dock. 

Somebody had tied a rough bandage around his head; 

the red-headed sailor, seeing that he was awake, thrust a 

flask of evil-amelling nun under his pained now. 

"Here, haw a snifter, me ol' brown son," he said. "I 

got a head like a 'og tub mrawlf. Drink. 'Twill bring ye to 
life." 

"1 want to go home," mourned Towhead dolorously. 

He shook his head at the drink, sneezing to the reek of it. 

"Bli’me! 'K wants to go 'ome!" squealed a waspish 

little man, his voice hoarse from coal dust. "'E sold 'is 

(deedin' farm to go to sea, an' nah 'e wants to go 'ome. 

'S trewth I Give 'a a snifter o' that bottle, Irish." 

"I didn't sell the farm,” retorted Towhead indignantly. 

"I run. that’s all. and fell into the coal cellar of this yer 

boat, and I made a mistake. I'd ruther go back home. 

Ain't there no foreman here that I can see?" 

Towhead saw the foreman. Perhaps to say that he saw 

him savors of inaccuracy; certainly he heard him. heard 

two of him, in the persona of a big-mouthed Plumose chief 

mate and a sturdily profane, utterly capable second mate, 

in the black Mas of a black night, on the coal-blackened 

decks, amidst a black crew of cursing, grumbling sailors 

at the mustering aft of all hands when watches were 

picked. 

He asked to see the foreman. The mate told him what 

he would sen If he didn’t shut hk mouth and carry on. He 

asked the second mate. He was scarcely rncouraged to try 

further. Somebody whispered that the captain waa the 

man to see, and Towhead was game to seek that autocrat 

out. But of u sudden the watches were completed, the 

mate sang out, " Port watch, go Mow." the second male 

set helmsman and lookout from his own gang, and the Icat 

farmer found himself hustle! with friendly brutality Into 

the forecastle on the end ol the red-h«ad«l Irishman's 

long arm. 

"Say. young fellar-tnodad. I fought ye waaaojerin*. but 

I see ye're green as a new topmast." the Irishman said. 

"Wan av three dock rets musts cleaned out whin ye 

tumbled »booed, for divtl a wan «tre man numbered aft. 

So yeH do wed. me boy. if ye leap* quiet, do yw work, an' 

carry on as th’ Bluenose told ye. Ye're slapin' below me. 

an' me name’s Spud Murphy. IH put ye wise to ship's 

ways, if ye're a dadnt lad." 

"Name's Sam Moore." returned Towhead dully. 

“Ye lie. rr I hrerd Bluer,ore call ye Towbreded son av 

a -!” grinned Murphy genially. "Towhead ye are 

sboord av this foine ship onlras U» yenelf as intinds 

foightin' to disprove it." 

Towhead felt little inclined for fighting. Hk bead ached 

and hk stomach was turbulent. 

"What's the name o’ thk hooker, anyhow. Red*" 

growled a bullet-headed, apeshouldered seaman, strug¬ 

gling to pull a tight shirt over hk head preparatory' <° hard¬ 
ening hk coal dust with a sea-water sluice before turning In. 

" Arh! Tkanould joke, thot!" spat Murphy contemp¬ 

tuously. "Thry U on wan av thim youngsters yander.” 

"But what ship k it?" Towhead asked 

"Are ye trying yer hand wid me thk early?" demanded 

Murphy with suspicion. Then, seeing the palpable inno¬ 

cence in Tow head's face; "Sure thin, ye fell abooed, so 

ye did. an' can't be iipirted to know, so ya can't. Well 

thin, me son. 'Ik abooed the foine full-rigged ship Com- 

bermere ye are. bound fr Valparaiso round the Hor-rn, 

and 'tk yer nose’ll be runnin' wid the bitter cow Id afoore 

ye see yer apple-cheeked farm la* again." 

"Aye. ye cow-kickin’ clodhopper; and yer belly alackII 

trip ye up. too." shot over a hairy old salt, sucking luxuri¬ 

ously st hk fining pipe in hk bunk, glorious amidst hu 
coal dust. "She's a bSeedin' hungry Liverpool coal wagon, 

with a swag-gutted skipper and a Bluenose mate. Ho. 

ye'll howl for home properly afore ye're a sailor. I tell ye.” 

Out on the dark deck Towhead followed Murphy's 

lead In dipping pailfuls of water from overside and wash¬ 

ing the looeeat of hk grime from him. Inside again, in the 

guttering light of the stanchion lamp, he partly dried him¬ 

self on hk outer shirt, and a man braide him reached out 

and passed an approving hand over hk farm-hardened 

muse lea. Towhead glanced at him warily. The man's 

battered face wore a grin. 

"All right, mate." the man said, "I ain’t asking for no 

trouble. You hammered me aplenty down the hold. Give 
y" best, son. Ye’re proper green, though, ain't you? I'll 

tell you something. The bloke as banged you on the 

sconce with his shovel done a jump ashore 'coo he thought 
he'd done you in.” 

“So thot’s why divil th’ ex try man musthered.” put in 

Murphy. He pondered for a moment, grinning humor¬ 

ously at the distrewd Towhead, wheae belly reMUd more 

strenuously every minute be stood on hk feet. "Me son, 

'tk Providence." he said at last, climbing into hk bunk. 

"Whin thot desertin' rat’s name k called again, answer 

to ut. and ye'll earn wages like a man. Av yc don't, watch 

out f’r Blucnuse, f’r hell call ye a bloody stowaway un' 
make ye holler fr y'r mither in smret." 

lit 

HEN Towhead neat aaw daylight it was in the yellow 

half glow of a morning sun struggling with u wet 

brown fog. Water dripped from every yard and sail of the 

ship like rain; the big ship rolled upon heaving wind low 

seas with a tremendous racket of clattering ports, clashing 

chain sheets and drumming blocks. And tho ship was 

grimy and desolate, cheerless and gray and black. 

Sanftly men conjured sparkling sea water from a head 

pump; other men no cleaner than the ahip brought deck 

brooms and buckets; a bare-legged, bronze-skinned 

second mate shot volleys of brine at men’s bare logs, and 

the brooms swkhed and sloshed and scrubbed in one 

terrific rhythm of sibilance. 

Every now and then the ship's bows seemed to soar Into 

the fog pall; then plunge deep into tho heaving, uneasy 

am; when she roar again her bows and scuppers streamed 

with brtne like the hair of a woman emerging from a dive. 

Towhead hurried to the nearest rail, clutching hk 

broom tenaciously as If that frail support could stand off 

the inevitable. His spasm over, he dully fell to work among 

hk maUw, realising his helpleaensas. resigned with an ani¬ 

mal resignation to hit involuntary employment. Unseen 

out In the mist weird noises bellowed MU clanged; 

whist Ira shrieked, roared and whooped. Somewhere nearer 

fCa-Xa.arf as C./. Tl) 
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JM O Jnl UU * S Ml H Q T.T dUl IK IS 
TMK two mml famous pownpr 

list* of all history am those of 

the Ark and the Mayflower. Both 

of them contained not merely some of 
the salt of the earth but some of the prime beef and beat 

baron as well and a certain sprinkling of better-deads. 
Kindium to unimab Is all very well, but Noah earned 

it too far. His selection of human first-cabin passenger* 
was exclusive and rigorous enough in all conscience, and — 

according to his lights-fairly judicious Myself and my 

wife, my three sons and their wives, us four rtupU 
and no morel Four pain —brace, as the gamafccep'-r • 

say of humnna to he the ancestor* of all the future 

myriads of men. One for each color, black, white, yei . 
and brown, as we naively classified them in our rhildh • d 

day*, and with rather lent than average nursery in'. >- 

genre have con¬ 

tinued to ever c*. - 
since. We might <Q. 
just as well have 

divided them 

into good. bad. .* i />V^^ 

middling and in- J 
different, an far ^ 

aa mason arao- \«m 
tualrelationshi|> fl ™ — 

is concerned; 

But when it ’ 
rametoanimals, ^Bp A* 

Mr*. Noah’a %»7V /£? fw 
S.P.C.A. sym- JmbJLrfY 
pathie* seem to \ 

have run away Cr~rC Jt " 
with her, and I) 

the sky was the Y , 
only limit. She ^ 

is not to blame, 

shark and the U| 
crocodile and 

the »eu serpent, 
for they got past 

her: they rould swim. But why under heaven should she 

have deliberately rounded up and Inflicted upon gen¬ 
erations yet unborn the hyena, the wolf, the grixaly, 

Chi? carcajou, the snake and the polecat? Though threw 

were but the small dual of the balance, the lightest of light 
ufllictiona compared with the oversights for which Noah 

himself must have been responsible. For surely no lady 
in her right senses, in any age of the world, would have 

delllieratrfy InfmUd her future house boat with mice, of 

even rat*, to say nothing of cockroaches and ocher Umer 
and livelier vermin. 

By W©©<&® Hmtclhiimi&©i!ni M. 3 breed and Invent in their tiny interim 
and spread broadcast throurh i‘. 

parasitic insect* which they harbw 
their fur. 

Thr relative positions of the lion and the raws* inti, 

famous fable are absolutely reverted, and tinwl. Kim 
Iran little Mui ratlu* has swollen to a hundred tima Ui 

siw of the king of beasts. Indeed, the modern morel *» 
terpretation of the fable, hrr fafmla doett, might wed 

that of the tininess and apparent insignificant!- if tb 

ageti I.-S which unwatebed would release the lion o( tr. 
I■estiler.ee upon mankind. 

Part, id fours*-, of this Iran*valuation cf valurs, 

,tt<T reversal of judgment, has been due to thr aknst 

. vnplrtc Mibsiilmcr of tiger*, lions. Itears, woln* at 
• her fier. e, t«ait leasts of our nursery days to little m*. 

than aoureM of ami* 
, ment in xoos and d 

healthful and enjoy*. 
excitement and ««■» * 

*' ‘ "y \ on b,K'l*n"’ hu"1 « 
v J, y] trip*. A lion in tien 

\l has become little it,- 

# than a treat to any 

• i iUs armrd with a rsprei ( 

A» 'ifl** 
rj Ttjj? Moreover, it U the. 

W rm'r most unanimous grimy 
h# U •>( big-game huntn*. fc 

tnoua naturalisU ait 

M * great collectors if anituK 
that It Mealremelydn ' 

ful whether liot .- tigers, panthrts, leopards am 
Ft* I"’ ire nrr were j serious menace to humai l» 

in eve-, to mere aavagea More the drwffj1 
stirs Ilf tl e white man was placed inthi*h» 
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all tattered and torn that leased the maiden al! forlorn 

that milked the com with the crumpled horn,’ and *o on. 

With the one lug difference that the rat doesn't get killed 

in r<«! life. 

Here Ut the situation to which we come do a w.rb ar 

almost monotonous regularity In tracing bar,.. bj far 11 

record* of any sort permit, the history of any great 

epidemic diiwaae: A group of h 

twins, or triplets, man and an animal in clrac 

contact, both infected and with the same 

fluent* Mon and every known 
warm-blooded animal 

For tetanus .... Man and the horse 
For dysentery and sint' 

mwdiarrhea Man. fly (T), mouse 
For malaria . . Xian and the birds 
For typhoid Xian and the rat 
For hydrophobia Xian and the do* 
For measles Xian and the mntsse 
For diphtheria Xian and the rat 

B For Mack death Man and the rat 
For smallpoi. . Man and the hon» and 

R . the COO 
For sleeping sickness Xian and thr antrlnpm 
For s|io«ted lever Xian and tick aI ground 

squirrel 
For intent dr paralysis Xian, fly <?), nsouna 

'fly lever. ' Xian and louse of lack 
rabbit and d«r 

For tsotsugamushl of 
japan. Man and louse of mouse 

The striking and significant feature of 

this long list of cases is that in no Itw. 

than eight out of the sixteen a rat. mouse 

or other rodent is Indicted, while in six he has already 

bran found guilty by the jury al science without a dta- 

beings infected by 

|M grrm or organism, a group of domratic animal* In cl.-e 

contact with them aUo infected, and usual), an ir?e--*. 

cf some sort acting aa a go-between, or 

carrier. 

About thirty years ago systematic In- 

vratigation revealed that, one after another, 
practically every species of our domestic and i 

too animats including raU, mice, guinea AM 

pip and rahhit*. deer, antelopes, tiger*. rJgT' 

lion*, and the like had just tu many and iX*. 
as complicated diseases, in lungs and bow- • H/ \M 

els, in teeth and heart and kidneys, and 

ditd a» early and as often of them a* we 1* 

did. Not only so. but must of them have J 

the same grout diseases in slightly modiArd r 
form. Cattle, antelopes, pigs, dugs, cats, * 

monkeys, chicken*. pheasants, par nits, all 

have tuberculosis. Kvery known domrsti- 

rated or engrd bird and animal, from the muuw to the for a time and then 

elephant, the wallaby to the giraffe, has pneumonia of forward for another cast, this tune in the direction 

pest deadllneiw, and nearly all suffer severely from in- wild ammals in a stale of Nature. Naturally, we rea 

llumxas and gripiies, or distempers and rpowotua doraly animals under domestication and in captivity were not To put the situation In a nutshell, these waves of over- 

ri-smhllng them. fair samples. They had hem placed under shat s*r» m- crowding epidemira are no new thing among rodent* In 

Nearly nil have ami die In thousands of great Intea- tiraly abm*mal conditions, reposed to aU sort* of infec- fart all history and 1-gcivd are full of gruesome stories of 

final infections clmrly resembling typhoid, cholera and lions and had examples. great changes made ia their food huge migration* and invading armies of rats and mice, of 

dysentery, often with germs hard to distinguish from thesw and climate. We mud study them ia the happy, health- lemming* and desert rats, devouring everything living nr 

if our human ilKnum. They have even paralysis, not ful freedom of the out-of-doors, in their pristine purity dead that came In their path, of which the famous 1'lcd 

mlike locomotor ataxia, heart disease ami kidney d-rura before man and his tyranny and praUlmra* had ever Piper of Hamelin and the wicked Ktahop Otto, who was 

'allowing theme Infections: line! so on all down the line, used them. devoured alive by swarm* of rats that swum the Rhine to 

Sot only so. but they have actually geine us one better Another surprtae was In store for us. Hitherto our get at him. beesuse he would neither give nor sell his 

irvl Inventeel a whole lot of new diseases of thrir own. sole sources of information about wild animals had bam hoards ef grain to the starving jmasanta, are a couple of 

lulte different from our*. hunter* who were after meat or trophtoa o» fur, or fWd recent example*. 

Our llrat MOM of excursions into the new field of naturalist* chiefly interred m rlaaufication and habits. 

"ctcriology quickly NmM that the mouth, skin, atom- Muled by the rarity with which bodira U animals ap- TAe Common Carrtort of Dlioaco 
vdi mid bowel* of every living creature were populated parently dead of disease were ever found in thr woods and 

rilh from fifty to a hundred different spectra of germs, prairies, they almost unanimously aarared us that disease IN OUR sublime and unconscious self-conceit we have 

ippirently quite harm lisa; and that almost every Mr. was practically unknown among animals la a state of 1 supposed that we were the only people capable of build- 

lyile disease germ hail in an animal’s body or its food an nature. mg up communities sufficiently numerous and close parked 

lUoJuto double, a Doctor Jekyll of blamrtrra repute and Tb.tr logic was sadly at fault. The rarity of dead bodies to hatch epidemira- turn harmlraa bacilli Imardram into 

hnractor. which could often only lie <listinguuh™| from in the wikto is simply a vgn of the gnra efficiency .f virulent disease germs. But agra before Rabylon and 

t by the test that It could not produce the disease when Nature's scavenger system. Egypt the drarrt raU. the prairie dog». the lemmings and 

ejected Into the blood of another animal. Not only a there the kranrat competition for the privl- the rabbit* had !«-. building up their rlvilliation. of 

For Instance, the bacillus of typhoid frvrr has an Inno- lege of buying all dead bodira In a living tomb, but it myriads of rituena and then shattering them hy self, 

rnt double, the colon bacillus, one of the commonest work* ante mortem as well as post mortem, and srarraly a get-rated explosion* of the plague every sewn years, 

•dor boarders of our large Intestine, believed to lie even single wild animal to permitted to die a natural death. Here were full-blown routine epidemic* before man had 

f some service in helping to digest rellul.-e. or w»»ly The moment he^get* sick enough or old enough to lose SO learned to lay one brirk on top of another, 

her. In our foot), which * often quite difficult lodlstlnguish per cent or more of hto speed and fighting weight some- Tbc overwhelming irobability to that man did not Invent 

rum Its criminal cousin. thing ratchra him. his diirnsss but took them full-fledged from the only 

Just as soon as pathologist* lagan to join hunting other swarm, of sufficient density, hi* rodent neighbors 

Kpldomlci In NlHory and Lo*ond pnrttoa for the pleasure ef studying the viscera of the and uninvited boarder*. All that was needed was the 

various birds and animal* shot they found them simply spark, the carrier between the rat fuse and the human 

pilK tubercle bacillus of both men and cattle has an ab- swarming with parasites and all kinds of dwease gem... t »der a flea, a fly or a cootie. 

I solute double In an Inoffensive little germ found growing Derate genua, instead of the moat It to almost certain that the famou. legend 

n the heads of timothy hay, which will snmetinwe deceive recent, are among the m-starrisnt iiv- a* . "f the confusion of toniniev calks! Ilsbrl 

Actions under the micri 

* the common ancestor 

1 all the different murd 

"vine, huninn, porcine ai 

I speak feelingly of .sir. 

niter of new maladies, t 

r 1 happemsi to spend > 

■ •logical garden* of Hu 

une simpler and Ira c 

MrTwould* throw'light' 

the human species. 

But It ivna almost in va 

complicated diseawn a 

•re just on much at h.. 

at one* could judge had 

ig a time. No font •! « 

A—to he found three! 

on. was based upon an 

fiwm j>o*t itonco. jiifit ha 

•IvilUation* »*f Owew and 
wr dMthblow by mnlnrU 
« conquering k«ion* from 

f rnkfanir H •pin* wavv* 
am w* mil them - black death 

** tool 
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Em (61 JT JJ W “ Proh* lily among the ten richest men in the <*ntr 

o IQ) Jnl II IiJ II instead o' scraping to raise the intereel on the bov* 
Rupert will go far, Virginia, He'* a worker. A icc 

r jam MS M. PHMJTO* plodding, ambitious fellow, with the sort of face uyta, 

husband would trust, and M.- 

_ stinrtaof agenllm*; 1*,.. agivemy daughter to himait' ■ 
a pang, ill had a daughter a 

he wanted to marry to i-j 

there was nobody in a po¬ 

lo get up and forbid the to.v 

Thr door operwd rami), , 

there entered Kupret Fnd. I 
the Foreign Office-, with hr.iv: 

I** He prupdlid hh lal U«i 

figure into the family emit I 

dark hair lay protesting!* »!- 

it had hern put, histnuwm .M 

in depressing folds, asC 

hands, thrust into his jUo* 

pockets, made the fartn-'l u. 

slantwise. He had nmr v. 

granted the essmtalsptfiUa 

of tying a dm* tie. 

Ringing a mechanical v. 

Virginia like a bone load., • 

aaid gloomily to Sir Cha- 

“ I’ve had a wire from the Peer,- 

Minister in Code Punti- 

llegins: *J. arrives hy ar 

thr truth and gon to D. \r 

hush-hush. Mease arratr* 

Prartically no srrvants ard "> 

telephone disconnortef. K. 

art to Ih. Installed. Low: o 

plica out of the questin' tt< 

whole show to be entimx . 

supporting. Suitable amuvr 

easential.' Ends-" 

Sir Charlm rs teed his eystn* 

and spread out hi* hands 

"The tenth." he mum- 

sorrowfully. "Tliat's thr ip 

Ing day of thr Hampshire far 

mrr Meeting. Hill Derriagti’ 

was taking me dosn in han't' 

The Lovrlaee filly hi pr*rt*i 

a rrrtainty for ttoS:30JWI.a*, 

I’ve got • hatful on heratsi- 

tempting price. I shall |0*' 

ring up Fordlngbridgr std t> 

him exactly what I think cf Sr 

Sir Charles went cut ja*|t- 

and if souls wore hat* the In 

Sir Charin' mm I would h*<r t - 

slightly on one side. Rip*. 

Frark dropped into ■ flair ** 

stared fixedly More him. 

Virginia regarded hm • 

kind eyes, arid said: "Rut- 

who ia she? You ran tell n» v 

cause I'm frightfully <>” • 

thetic Dow she wear hint 

derclothw and sniff rorai'c 

she one of those vnnocejbfv' 

-1 little cats with the temps'®* 

sw i r~ » /»• aft fiend? Poor hoy, )<* **• 

simply worried to death" 

i or a she-doctor. or even a mem- Ru|«-rt glanced up palely and smote her. 

ry wear simply odious clothe* and " 1 am not in love, if that's what you mean. I ha¬ 

ve only a thousand a year of ray time. My mind » occupied with more Important ' 

my* stocking* nowadays. Why. When every day brings an international crisis or tau t**1 
meas" private feelings must go by the board." 

- ankle. Sir Charles could w» with Virginia seated herself before him. 

a* gets in the way of half a pair of "Then you ought to be thrown out of the FowigtiOff-’ 

• the pair. The whole world b a wangle, Rupert, and noted)' ® 

’ Helen of Troy's or Cleopatra's, wangle like a woman. I can't think how you daresay yf' ' 

aeadoua. that lets a woman be a not in love. It i.Mi’t safe. Some day a Hungarian if'- 

to toy with statesmen and drive turess with cloth-topped boots and moldy furs sc-1 

Shaftsbury Avenue hat will put it across you trri )’•1 

he arm from about hb neck and have to go out and plant rubber In Ceylon to hi* ’ •' 

mile. aogracc. You see. you might even fall in love with tie *• 

• career for a girl in our set, Mr day. I’m considered awfully pretty. Rupert. Pr 

[ man. one of the great politic-.! you've new noticed? Look!” 

instance." His mind working in its trivial rut, stumbled on »■ 
ly from hb knee. "By Jove!" he exclaimed. "There's that phrase •- 

Yiagie wants to be marram." slie telegram. You might provide the essential amuwtw 

oats aren't sown-not one teeny Virginia left him because some situations are be? ' 

wet fatigue* me. He dance* rot- words. She went upstairs to tor bedroom, undff*- 

mdcrstaad the firjt thing about curled herself in an armchair and picked up a book- - 

you be if you hadn't understood night breeze kissed her bare throat and stirred rest**! 

Wynwood dispose* its noble pro- 

portions like a graceful woman. __ 

The furniture was looted at the 

sack of a Continental palace, 

and upon Us south wall hangs 

T.uan a retebraud |VA Led, 

The French window* ij the great 

drawing-room at Wynwood give 

upon the drat of sweeping tier* of 

terrace* constructed Is (he day I K>, 
when everyone had plenty of 

money. Sir Charles Cnllnpi* 

liked to ait there in the summer 

when tha cost of hr*ting need ^ v 4 
not worry him. thus combLmng 

spaciousnee* with economy. 

Virginia, swathed in the soft- MkUKgg WYJ 

e«t old-rcae. poised herself del* 

iratoly on a carved and gilded Uf H 

armchair. Us silk tapestry frayed IHfl 

by ths limb* nf iliatinguuhcd 

generations. Her whit* shoul- J 

den. the meet perfect among 

aocuty. quivered in the faintest 

shrug The light from a solitary 

chandelier high in the P.m„| 

celling careeseil her beautifully 

waved hair, shut urr^l her ador¬ 

able proille. glanced at her com¬ 

panion out of calm ty«« neither 

gray nor green, and went nn 

"You don't seriously mean to * • *1 

he a lieast to littl* Vlngto. do 

you, Charles?” If 

Sir Charloa smiled at her s U ('®s. IM 

smile enriched by almml sixty 

yesrs of joyous bachelorhood. 

The ingredientsof that smile arc 

lot and Irreplaceable. Eton, 

two year* In the Guards, and 

then embassy after rmbaiwy had 

gone to its making, the esteem 

of every head waiter in Kuro|«e. 

■ he gee,.,-e -ere.* V rn.ee 

than thirty reigning Imut ic-had 

mellowed it Innumerable tight 

corners had steadied It. Vlr- 

ginia, sgrd twenty, could see 

through it Ilk* glam. HibKofM 

"No woman with your looks 

i« ever a fool. Sometime*, how- 

ever, she's s little Ill-advised." 

Virginia enlaced her slender 

Ungers round on* knee, exhibit- *V| f-fll 

ing two of the purest ankles in ’^\-'WkVj 

the world, never ahifting her 

level glance. ff 

"You've had your good time. 

Charlr*. and now you've got into 

the stuffy stage and want to F. “ 

water down everybody rise's. I 

should hate you to drive me 

Into deceit." 

"The man is not born who could drive a woman into 

anything." replied Sir Charles, making, however. • mental 

reservation in favor of himself. 

"You’re so impomibly reasonable. Charles dear. A lot 

of very pretty women must have worked frightfully hard 

over you. It's very difficult being a girl. You see. I want 

a career." 

"Oh. my God I" murmured Sir Charles, staring out over 

the umhrageausr.en of the park. 

Virginia fluttered weightleeely across the deep-piled 

carpet and set herself gently on his knee. One arm stole 

around ha neck and her irreproachably waved hair just 

brushed his cheek. Sir Charles suffered a desperate inter¬ 

nal revolution. He knew she was his ward and the situa¬ 

tion might not be exploited; he knew the powder from 

that moonbeam arm would never really leave hi* drew 

coat unless it went to the cleaner*. 

Virginia, stroking the gray bead with devilL-h lingers, 

proceeded to intensify the torture. 

"Lovely thick hair." she murmured. "Thank heaven 

you'll never go bald. Charles. You're awf|y young in 

some way* but then, fifty’s nothing for a mBlj. I loathe 

boys, they're so shallow and pig-headed f don’t mean a 

rarcer in your sen*- of the weed, you oId silly._ rot a typist 
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"Although Angela had dismissed Richard." said the 

hook. "ha. image remained pawn Immovably on her 

heart. She mined hia strength, his delicate courtesy, 

though behind it lurked ever the rathleatnew of the male 

She .sensed the misery of loneliness. She had ceased to 

belong to anyone 

Virginia threw the book peevishly arrow the room. 

“ToshI” she muttered, yawning shamelemly. 

She spent a deft half hour rold-rreaming her face and 

neck, dabbed a little powder here and there, slid out of 

her cobwebby wrap and climbed slowly into her bed. As 

she switched off the light a faint giggle parted her Kps. 

She wan thinking of Rupert. 

II 

AT SIX A.M. Rupert Krack. looking longer and limper 

xa than ever in pajamas and droning gown, entered Sir 

Charles' mom quietly but firmly, carrying a black leather 

portfolio, lie coughed, drew an armchair to the bedside, 

and sat waiting. 

Sir Charles merely opened his eyes, saw Rupert Frack. 

and closed them again. 

" Are you just getting up or just going to bed, Rupert?" 

he murmured without the least trace of ill temper. “In 

either case I’m sure they’ve given you a room of your own. 

P'r'apa you've mistaken the door. One door looks very like 

another." 

The visitor opened his portfolio and brgan arranging 

papers methodically. 

"The chief will be here at ten." he explained, "and I'd 

1 ke to get everything cut and dried before he cumer, Uncle 

Charles. This Janowiox affair is going to be frightfully 

delicate. I want to have all the ground clear for the ehlef." 

Sir Charles opencil his eym again, experienced, patient, 

rather heavy-lidded eyes. 

"If the Angel of I>eath were railing for me at ten I 

should still have my cup of tea and biscuit at eight." he 

complained. "I never attempt anything whatever before 

my early nip of tea, Rupert. And as for Fordingbridgr'a 

getting here by ten, the idea is nonsense. He'll arrive just 

In time for luncheon, If he comes at all." 

"Still, the matter is very complicated, and it will take 

some time to explain clearly." averted Rupert. "I will 

begin with our note dated April twenty-sixth." 

Sir Charles' eym glinted. 

you ii>- 

“Go away, you idiot boy." be commanded. “No won¬ 

der you look older than I do. Rupert. No wonder you earn 

people’s undying hatred by your poisonous efficiency. No 

great man is ever efficient. He leave* that to people like 

you. and then in the nick of time be comes down wallop 

and settles the whole thing. Get out of my room. You can 

say your piece after breakfast." 

“It throws out my entire dsy. but of course if 

sist-" grumbled Rupert 

He gathered hb effects and depart*!. In h 

her he lit a long black cigar, haring an iron digestion, and 

began to pore over a large-wale map of Bessarabia. 

At half past am en the laughing feet of sunbeams running 

races over her adorable face awoke Virginia. Jibe. too. 

Fortunately she did not see Rupert Frack sitting beside 

her bed with a portfolio. Instead she dwelt lovingly on the 

sycamore-wood furniture, the ulk bangings and uphol¬ 

stery. the cream Persian carpet. (Redrawing-lable fittings 

ivory-backed brushes, and the table lop swung bark U> 

reveal rows and rows of tiny pots and bottles containing 

beauty at fabulous prices. 

"How good Charles b to hb little lamb!" she mur¬ 

mured contentedly; “dear nice, srirkrd old thing. It takes 

a long and ill-spent Ufe to tmrh a man how to look after a 

girl properly. That's why Rupert's so hnpeims. He hasn't 

a mind above hb wretched work. Could I marry Rupert? 

No; not yet. anyhow, lie's too clever and too respectable. 

I adore s clever man. but he mustn't dmpbe me Rupert 

dees. He thinks I'm s Huffy, empty-hmded little nuisance 

He must be taught till he goes sick in the tummy when he 

hears my footstep in the distance. That's what I call love 

In a man. A girl gom sick in the tummy if she dornn't hear 

hb footstep in the distance. In cam some other girl due." 

A smile played round Virginia's drbghlful mouth, a 

mouth not loo small for kisses and not too large for beauty. 

A knock fell on the door. There entered a pretty maid 

bearing a morning tea set of eggshell china. Virginia 

poured herself a cup. drank thirstily and Iwgan to nibble a 

wafer of bread spread with gulden butter. 

-Morning. Mary." she said. The pretty maid smiled 

She was folding Virginia's clothes with ramming fingers. 

"Give me a hand glam." continued Virginia, and began to 

examine her face with the ruthbwi scrutiny of a i 

appendix. 

"You’d better massage my skin with that Circassian 

cream." she announced after deep thought. " I don’t want 

to look a hag today." 

Remote in the bachelors' wing. Rupert Frack>6 morning 

toilet afforded no such charm. He stood moodily before 

the glass, hb mind far away in the Middle East, and the 

knmkrisB of the raxor against hb beard fell on deaf ears. 

A sad-faced, silent valet struggled with Rupert's clothes. 

As fast as Grimes prosed them into shape Rupert, like all 

rrslly clever men genius as distinct from mere talent— 

them out again; and Grimes, it give 'im the fair 

>, so it did nothing but hiron. hiron all day long. 

Exactly at 12:30 the tires of Lord Fordingbridge's cur 

crunched fatly on the gravel outaide the main entrance. 

That jaunty and rubicund old gentleman sprang out with 

boyish abandon, removed bb gray tall hat, and danced 

over the smooth lawn to greet Virginia. 

Exerciaing the privilege of an old friend he folded her 

willowy figure against hb double-breasted hnlland waist¬ 

coat and kned her in the manner of a connoisseur. They 

moved Jowly side by side into the house. Rupert received 

them solemnly on the threshold. 

“Good morning, air." he began with hb excessive com¬ 

petence. "Since receiving your code telcgrum I have 

worked out the whole matter in great detail. No doubt you 

will wish to durum it with Sir Charles at ones." 

"Hey!" retorted I.ord Fordinghridge genially, "not 

lief ore luncheon, young man, not before luncheon! God 

bless me, unheard of, absolutely unheard of! Good morn¬ 

ing, Charles! I have raptured a young damsel. She b the 

captive of my l>ow and spear. Let's toast her in a glam of 

something. The dust on three roads b a |infect plague. 

My throat's like sandpaper" 

'■ Well." intoned Sir Charles absently, " here's jolly good 

lurk." He made a face at Rupert and drank. 

"A little luncheon, I think, if you please. Charles." said 

Lord Fordinghridge at last. "A loaf of bread, a jug of 

wine, and Virginia silting Iswide me. Even at my age there 

are consolations." 

"And the older one gets the more they cost." murmured 

Sir Charlm with gentle melancholy. 

For an hour Vmgie played skillfully with them all. Then 

she wandered away on dreaming feet. I-ord Fordinglirtdgo 

watched her go. hb eym a thought lem innocent. 

rcesllaxerf •- Page 90/ 
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THE OLD RIP 
ft ULFmi ret rrrx Jenkin* Mor* lKr mmrri«i-» niwe old Join 
? yfv <3 IE© Hu Jetikins, he mho had lived down the »trwt tad prid'd 

himscif upon his hay windows. At the time %*»• 

MJLIM i. aiuo> she married Fred she hadn't been »o dour xnduar i, 

ing. but few people remembered that. Wbsa Fn-1 

had promised to endow her with all his worldly fooii *|. 

had twenty-seven thousand dollars in Northern Pan- 

Threes and Santa Fe General Fours. It »ai alter II, 

lamy’a Boote Shoppe had walked away with these pflr 

•ceuriuoi that she began to look sour; and whre tbs ?<*» 

thousand dollars mortgage money had been buned 

rraurrwtion in Bellamy, Mortuarian. and Mrs. Briar. 

l“«»n to real ire that she had wed a very gallant gsntiamu 

strawberry peddlers gave her just one look and frnap Ltook their fabe (ruit somewhere else to Belle F.tim. ,W 

instance. w ho had lately moved into the old StubU b.« 

farther down the street. 

_ Fred wanted the hair to go with the hide. 

L "Let's sell the place." he urged "1 hatetotrtlany|.«. 

EL that I live on Wealherby Street any more. First thirg s« 

know- we’ll have a junk dealer next door, and lire Ir 

yard full of strap iron and old brass beds. II we sell n. 

I gunu we eould get seventy-live hundred, but d w* si¬ 

t'll there’s a firet-clasa nuisance next door we’d be >-/k> i 

we could give the place away." 

At that, Mrs. Bellamy gave him her first d«ir 

though it was far from being her last, and told him s !•« 

things that warmrd his ears and made him think u m- 

a man haa thought before him what u fool he hid - 

for ever marrying that. S"To lose that twenty-eeven thouaand dollars •» U 

enough.’’ eon eluded Mra. Bellamy, raving on as * •in. 

aoraMimea will; "and the mortgage was worse. But lhi 

eld house ia the place where my father was b<m. o: 

where I was l»orn, and It’s all that I’ve got Wft it 

world; and I'm going to keep it as long at I live d I hi» 

V to go out washing to pay the taxes and the intio.' 

I H keep us all from tieing tumel out on the sired Ur i 

r-» family of trwmpa from the house that’s always had i 

^ " Jmkma in it alnee the day it was born!" 

Excitement had made her Incoherent. Imt PNdmr’ 

Lfc her meaning even though his ears were glowing llelsfs- 

to look around him for a joh to consider openifir* m 

l.*r every day that he looked and considered, the Irtofwt date 

on the mortgage drew a step nearer. inexorable u dutt 

terrible as an army w ith banner* Mr*. Bellamy wutrts 

V long as she dared, and then one day when Master Fred"' 

cwme home from a hard day’a work of looking aid - 

sidrring which had taken him In the direction of the-1 • * 

a baseball park he found two strange men sitting «■* 

*--7 1 with their kne*es under his nipper table, and wsi fin*' 

Af informed, in the kitchen, that them* were hewrdin. id 

there was room for six more up-tain*. 

Kfiais* The Jenkinses had always been noted for their rod -«i 
and it wasn’t long lief«ire the rooms upuairs wire itll*1 

I¥ %V But it’s a fighting life this keeping of hoarder* fir*" ■■ 

against time, and fighting against three big mrali i -> 

and fighting dirt, and fighting the huteber for m<‘.N 

Taurus and the Ram. and lighting delivery mm hr »* 

getting thinga to the house in time to cook for dinner. a*l 

fighting sick headaches and neuralgia, and drsd l« ‘ 

ZZ'>L ■■m'SJ’.Z *nii M smoker*, and gentlemen who n-me home xt f 

ri— an r.. t.m• o’clock in the morning and sit on the curhxtone ttdtx*' 

i. «... r •• <•"" s**oes and laugh at a moon which it marly « 

as themarlvew. 

It was then, particularly, that people begsr. tot* 
rhe and he had a happy, Fred for having such a hard-faced woman for hi* * 

made him an ideal Santa "Poor Mr BelUmyI” oM ladies would say. -|fhr»xl 

ristmas tree. Crabbed old only married the right kind of a girl I” 

l smile from anybody else They had one child, a daughter Dorothy-one tf ib¬ 

id of sugar from Fred. not uncommon children who alternate streak, of good-. - 

nds would sometimes say. with layer* of badness, as the best of baron will altcruu 

himself? A man like that lean and fat. One minute demure, the next naupS 

nobody else." one day quiet, the next being chased home by a IW*»' 

been in bunnaa twice. one meek a lady, and the next coming home with brr 

’a Boote Shoppe he had clothes worn out from sliding down Jaqui’* grain cl.il- 

he had sprat all his wife’s it wasn’t long before Mr*. Bellamy had another strut!-' 

-ben be had bought out her bands, a contest which presently found ito dan- 

s with the proceeds of a conflicts in keeping Dot from playing on the streci. »• 

e ran another abort race on particularly from running around with the graceleo 

I heir rye*, open or the Patagonians would have had them 

down fur firewood in no time. And standing back from 

the e trees, the houses of a bygone generation looked out 

from their brtketi-ahuUrml windows with somewhat the 

some air as a once-dignified and »ti«it old gentleman might 

look when the Demon Rum has taken the shine off him. and 

T me *•» take* Ike .«* »» • *-! ke k«-W- »• *w» 

never come bark. 

Strange somersaults of fretune. most of three house* 

have seen. 

This one of the colonial style, for Instance, with the 

fun lights over rhe doorway and in the gable ends, was once 

Ik# •—*. >1 Mow »■<! V.ia- I-*-.'- . —« <v l*- |Q I 

»traite*l liire*l old maids lhat ever drew breath so 

prim Indeed that -he would never wear high-heeled shc« 

or Silk stockings for fear they might lea*I her into tempta- 

linn, and who lived all her life a spinster because she 

regardi-d man and [lerhapm who knows, not wrongly? 

as the inrarnalion of original sin. 

But i-ior Mina Emily shunned her last man years ago. ’ * 

lying chastely now in immortal oolitude; and tha M 

Stilblis house la occupied by a stout woman with no noae 

worth mentioning, and a voire like something heard over • 

the river on a foggy night. She Is known as Belle Fa¬ 

tima her own name being hard te pronounce and ahe . 

keeps house asalsteii by a numlmr of stylish-looking young 

Indies who wnar their skirts a little shorter and rub their 

faces with a powder that has a trifle more purple in its 

pigment than any other young ladies In town. ^9"1 

Next to Belle Fatima’s Is the old Jenkins place, now also Ml m 

In the hands of the Invaders. f if 

Judge Jenkins had greatly prided himself upon his front / 

•>ay windows in one of which a century plant was always 

seen on a mahogany stand, and in the other a marble bust 

of Shaksperc with the hack of Its head turned toward the 

•'reel But that was long ago (a tbs days when little 

girts minded their mothers, and mother* mindrd their TaBlMsa 

little girls. Today the hay window* have been taken out. 

and a long, unlovely lento has been built against the front 

of the house, reaching to the sidewalk. In thfc addition .Jjkj 

two stores have been opened. One is a pool room a sort 

of finishing school for young gentlemen who want to get it 

over and done with: and the other is randy, tobacco and 

cigar*, where if you lielong to the *lite you can go in for a 

glam of vanilla soda that will rent you fifty cent*, and com* 

out with a hiccup worth a dollar. 

Next to the Jenkins place are a number of Urge house* ^ • 

built in the era when day nursery and night nursery had 

not yet disappeared from architecU' drawing*, to say 

nothing of music room, sewing room and den. Three l 

residence*, once sheltering each its proud establishment. 

have now been split up Into four-family tenements tens- and his silvery hair are 

menu which have been further split up hy wonderful jovial, prosperous man 

rows about the disappearance of coal from individual coal Claus at th* Sunday-ae 

bins, and the levitation of washing left out ail night to do* Udiea who could neve* 

on a community line. could always count on 

Toward the end of the street the house** somewhat "Isn’t it too had,” 

improve in appearance, though badly enough in need of "that he isn’t in bunn 

paint, and with here and there a window pane broken or a should never be worhin 

chimney top half blown down. These houses are the Old As a matter cf fact I 

Guard, which have not yet surrendered. Here, silently The firs* time in ' 

and ceaselessly, the battle is still going qn. If the invading continued the advratu 

Patagonians win. it won’t be long before they are around money. The second 

the corner, forcing another migration of the home force*. Daggett’s ITndertakini 

If the defenders win well, they will win. that’s all. They mcctgage on his wife’s 

will get no credit and receive no thanks; but here and Very Hard Cash, but 

there perhaps in one of these beleaguered house! you will saddle and nearly land* 

find an old warrior who wi.hcs no other reward than, when for others, he was a L 

the proper time romre. to be able to repeat with the being more interested 

patriarch of old, "I have fought a gwd fight. I have letting everybody owe 

finished my course, I have kept the faith." body liked him. thougl 

good word foe bi* wife. 

11 For one thing, the NEARLY everyone in Springfield knew Fred Bellamy fighter’* face a dew 

knew him and liked him too. He was floorwalker at to be smelling fish and 

Howell & Merxer’s Department Store a handsome man or.e aa expression wh 

* ith his pink cheek* like a certain shade of Alaska salmon, and chin that might hi 
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nother? When* did she come from and when will «hr 
weak out next?" 

The years rolled on those varicolored spheres and 

FVeds prophecy came true. The Patagonians had fought 

heir way up the street, houae by house, until now they had 

•cached a stand next door to the Bellamys, changing a 

•ne-time dignified residence into a four-family tenement, 

»nd keen for further expansion. These old-time houses 

with their spacious halls and many rooms might have hewn 

>uilt to order for them; and to make the Bellamy residence 

norc attractive in their eye* it stood on a hundrrd-foot 

ot and had n barn in the rear, a barn which could easily be 

■omened into a garage where cars could be stored at 

oners’ risk for at loast five dollars a month each. 

It wasn't far from being an epic-that contest for the 

Bellamy property. Rugs shaken near open windows, ashes 

lifted when clothe* were out to dry. rubbish blowing over 

i lawn, a dog that slept all day and sang all night-these 

sere hut a few of the preliminaries to the main engmge- 

nent, a struggle which Mrs. Bellamy guessed would last 

is long as she lived. She accepted it, though, with her chin 

n the air—an old warrior if ever there was one -and 

•Iways made it u point of honor to give bark as good as she 

pit und then add a little bit more, a principle which the 

lenkiiism had followed as far back as Concord and York- 

own, and had continued at Shenandoeh and App«- 

ualtox Court House. Meanwhile Fred had found hM 

xmitlon as floorwalker in Howell & Menxrr’a. and as the 

.ears continued rolling by-thew* varicolored spheres 

Dot left school and stayed at homo to help her mother, a 

piod-looking girl, though shy from the training she had 

ud, with features like Fred, all hut the chin, and that was 

i Jenkins—a study in heredity that would have warmed 

kotnbroao'a heart. 

As you can probably guess, Mrs. Bellamy had brought 

ip her daughter on old-fashioned lines black cotton 

itockings, low-heeled shorn, and a respectful way of looking 

it her mother Indore ipeuking, as though to say " May I?” 

!»ut one Saturday morning when Dorothy had gone shop- 

>lng Mm. Bellamy found something In her daughter's 

mreau drawer which set her thinking. This was u half- 

one cut from the local newspaper, showing a pompa- 

loured college hoy with a large initial on his sweater, the 

Jicture being mounted In a frame that had evidently been 

►ought from the flve-and-ten. 

■' Silly little fool I- thought (he old hp. the war paint on 

her face in a moment. “ Why. if it isn't young Howell! I 

wonder where on earth she got that nonsense in her head!” 

It was indeed young Larrahee Howell, only son of B. J. 

Howell, of Howell k Menter: and when you recall that 

Fred Bellamy was floorwalker at that modem department 

store, perhaps you can begin to see the romantic notion 

that was flowering in Dot's mind. 

“She's beginning young." thought Mrs. Bellamy; and 

grimly added, "like her father!" She was in two minds 

about tearing up the picture, but tossed it back In the 

drawer at last. 

“So that's it-thinking of men already." she mused as 

she went back to the kitchen. "I gue» I'd better take a 

hand in this myself, before it gets too far. But if she dons 

take after her father." she continued, her thought, going 

hack to the Booterie and to Bellamy. Mortunnan- 

"weU. God knows I'm going to have my hands full with 

her before I'm through!" 
Ill 

MRS. BELLAMY had asked herself. “I wonder where 

on earth she got such nonsense in her head.” The 

answer was easy. Dot had learned the rules of low in 

the movies. 

Every Wednesday night for years her father had taken 

her to the Gera Theater, dreawd in her best bib and 

tucker, and with a freshly ironed ribbon in her hair. 

Dorothy had been only eight years old when this was 

started, ar.d at first the language of silent love had been 

so much Greek to her; but bit by bit she learned what it 

meant when bosoms heaved and eyeballs rolled and a 

certain person picked up another certain person's photo¬ 

graph and pressed it like a plaster to the chat. After that 

It didn’t take her long to sew that Cinderella invariably 

married the Prince; and being more or lew of a Cinderella 

herself she considered the possibility of Springfield and 

decided that Urey Howell should he the one ab.se 

diaphragm would some day rise and fall at sight of her 

fr»sh young beauty: and who after surmounting drewdful 

obstacles would ride away with her into s glorious sunset 

where love birds sang immortal melodic* in gardens of 

endless love. 

There was only one flaw in the plan. Nearly every day 

on her way to school she saw Larry dashing up State 

Street in his wtre-whselcd chariot. But did he ever notiro 

the trudging little figure on the sidewalk, and start his 

chmt going up and down like a concertina? He did not. 

And to make it worse, he often had other girls in the car 

with him-pretty girls, too, who worked in his father’s 

store, and whom he had picked up on his way back from 

dinner and was giving them something to brag about for 

the rat of the day. 

Dot kept her attachment secret, not even telling Eve 

Kmncally. her chum, a cool young customer who was a 

month and a day older than Dot. and gave herself airs on 

that account. The Kenneallys lived in the house above the 

Bellamys. 

Eve was tall and sang alto—two circumstances that 

didn't hurt her good opinion of herself—and all her life 

she had practiced the use of her eyes until she was getting 

to be a regular little sharpshooter, but didn't intend to 

rest satisfied until she could bring down twenty-five birds 

out of a possible twenty-fire, and never mind how hard 

the wind was blowing. 

At times Mrs. Bellamy had her doubts of Eve. 

" What were you two girls laughing at when I saw you 

on the street this afternoon?” Dot's mother asked her one 

evening. 

To get the full force of this you must Imagine the old 

warrior's expression-her frowning brow, her chllled-atrel 

ryes, her chin, which looked as though it could be used to 

crack granite or chip the edge* off a paving stone. 

"Oh. I don’t know," said Dot. flushing without knowing 

it. "I didn't even know that we were laughing." 

“Don’t you lie to me!" said her mother fiercely. 

“I'm not lying." 

“Well, then - what were you laughing at?" 

“Oh. I know," said Dot. suddenly recollecting. "Mr. 

Barnes was pasting a big fat paper codfish on the window 

of the Mohican Market you know, one of those paper 

eirns with the price on it. And the codfish had a big nose 

and hard))' any chin, and Eve said It kicked like old Sol 

Kelly, who keeps the secondhand furniture store." 

"1 don’t believe a word you’re aayingl” 

Basing her action upon the rich experience of the punt, 

Dot said nothing. 

"What was that man turning around and looking at you 

for?” continued her mother. 

’’ I don’t know,” said Dot almoat tearfully. " Was them 

a man?” ic-ik-.u mm Pmgm S3> 
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mm 
t; 

(IIK night wa< dark and cold. Ho wot Kli 

Couch. He stood upon the platform of Bir¬ 

mingham’* L. k N. station and •tami re¬ 

gretfully al the dr|>arting tram. The interior of 

thetrain had been 

••arm and com¬ 

fortable; but 

much os he <ie- 

■ired to remain 

upon it Mr.Gourh 

knew that the 

conductor’s cre¬ 

dulity had been 

taxed to the ut¬ 

most when he al¬ 

lowed himself to 

be persuaded that 

F.li had delivered 

over to him u 

ticket toBirming- 

hnm. The conduc¬ 

tor remembered 

that the ticket 

read Decatur; he 

remembered, but 

he wasn’t sure - 

and Eli was. HU 

passionute rxjHit- 

tulutiona hud pre¬ 

vailed, and now 

Rli stood on the 

platform alone 

and friendbw in 

the midst of a 

very gTcut deul of 

inclement and 

bitter weather. 

There had been 

no particular reu- 

aou Miiml Rli’a 

selection of Bir¬ 

mingham ai a d*»- 

tlnatlon,although 

there had been 

considerable in¬ 

ducement for his 

sudden exodua 

from Louisville. 

Eli had boarded 

the train with the 

■ole idea of Imme¬ 

diately placing as 

much distance as 

possible between 

himself and cer¬ 

tain militant 

creditor*. 

The train rumbled off in the distance. A freight strug¬ 

gle.! noisily past on the tracks of the adjacent Queen k 

Crescent road. Then there was silence, punctured only by 

the clangor of cars on Twentieth Street, the rattlety-bang 

of trunks in the liaggage room and the mournful howl of 

the midwinter storm. 

Rli slouched across the platform and directed hw 

footsteps in the general direction of the grratmt 

tion. He came to a halt within the shelter of the station 

and stared down Twentieth. That thoroughfare was 

illumined with a bright and slick gloominess. Its paving 

was sheeted with sleet. A few pedestrian* struggled 

against the biting gale, automobiles skidded dangerously, 

a traffic policeman at the First Avenue intersection 

shivered disconsolately and muttered anathema upon his 

job. 

Ell Couch had nothing whatever to do and ample time 

in which to do it. Until this moment Birmingham hod 

been but a name to him; now it wa* a stark actuality. He 

drew his sleety coat more tightly about his large and 

magnificently muscled figure and visioned a heaven of 

barbecued pork and Brunswick stew. Eli was hungry- and 

lonely. He was very, very lonely. 

A policeman stared at him and Eli fancied that there 

was a certain malevolence in the bluevoat’s glance. He 

decided abruptly that he had better travel. He did. He 

slid down Twentieth Street and paused uncertainly at the 

corner. To the right stretched a dark and barren expanse 

of street. On the left light* beokonrd. Too. instinct 

guidnl that way, and no he made h» way westward, 

crossed one street and came eventually to Eighteenth. 

Then Eli knew that he was home ugain. 

Even the rigor of the winter’, coldest night failed to 

mltlirafe the multifarious activities of Darktown’s Broad¬ 

way. To Eli’s right stretched an sirray 

By OstavMa R<s>y Coh®m 

Yeast k Snead’s Used Clothing Exchange, 

the Acwjr Upshaw Taxicab Company. Bud Prog Ur's Bar¬ 

becue I-inch Room 4t Billiard Parlor. Into the Utter the 

stranger eventually drifted. The big room was com- 

f-ftably hot. the air fetid with the smoke of many evil 

cigar* and cheap cigarette*. Kli flipped bock the collar of 

hks coat, patted down his flagrant necktie and revealed 

himself as a decidedly personable gentleman of command¬ 

ing physique. The finger* of his half-fracm right hand 

lingly in the depth* of a trouser* pocket and 

Basket hall I The words meant nothing v-.u. 

ever to Eli Gouch. He knew vaguely that 'V 

game was played with a ball and that bui.ti 

Q O v L D wore, for some unaccountable reason, tonpcr.ir.' 

items in th, c*. 

teat: bathqiot 
that bit linns 

«dge was dr 11/ 

low than nil. 

’’Where tin 

Son* an' Daigb 

Ur* of I WHAM 

llsl is at?” W 

queried. 

The light-ta* 

young gntlmr 

addressed it- 

parted specdiii- 

forreatinn. inf 

once again fh 

hunched hii Send 

shoulders, tie 

vsted ctat nOu 

aboil hlsiwiLD 

hravod then* 

lnhaporkrtisv 

eight writs, it I • 

aoulagrtatysiTv 

lug to wit toe lb 

basket-tall gar* 

not became b 

was (Maraud • 

It as aurh. tut !* 

muse It trti ’.t. 

thing of gna'w 

Interest to the 

colored ptp.lv 

that night. *• 

cause, toe It 

promised Je'ltj 

ami warmth »• 

social romp*1 

ship. Hltmt't 

ham’s tulirK w 

would be i****1 

and where ! 1 

were. Eli r*» 

soresl, thir. I- 

might lie ep- ’ 

tunity. 

lie matfcnod 

•one difficult) r 

locating the lw 

Before the Hi ' 

Ing »»f fo’1 

automohiks I 

colon and 

on ronditioni of arrvitude. They ranged fr<iin Uatt.' 

and asthmatic flivvers to new and shiny sedans Am ' 

very lied lam availed his nan. It seas obvious tha’ ’ 

matter what was occurring, the crowd was wxifrr*’ 

took stock of has worldly capital 

Being acutely conscious of the 

3i sauntered to the lunch 

eye over the menu. He 

a service of barbecued park and a cup of steaming 

That despatched, he felt infinitely better and 

<r. His fortune at the moment consisted of 

one exceedingly slick nickel and three Lincoln pennies. 

A peculiar lethargy seemed to pervade Mr. Praglar'. 

The three table that were operating 

to be doing *o in decidedly deoultcry fashion. It 

was patent that the chief interest of Birmingham’s Dark- 

town that night was something other than pool. Eli made 

inquiry and his attention was directed to a vermilion 

placard which was suspended above the lunch 

B.V'KBIT* ALL 

Admits!on —11.00. Ladle* - <4 Price. 

With step* which atoned in boMixam what they fti 

have lacked in forethought, he ascended to the wirin' 

paused briefly before a mirror in the lobby to malt > * 

■elf pivsentahlr and strode confidently toward the trV 

taker. 

"How’s the game cornin’?’’ he inquired nonchalant.. 

The rountrnanre of the doorkeeper expanded i*i- • 

brood and friendly grin. 

"Bummin’ham is ninnin’ away fum ’em. broth* *' 

was leadin’ fohty-one to eight at the end of the fu* hit 

It was no port of Eli’s policy to manifwt enthornr 

ovrr the achievement* of any save Mr. Gouch. 

"Huh! That ain’t much scow." 

The other frowned. 

” Reckon we has got the beet cullud basket-ball war r 

the country." 

" Fumadiddles!" 

“What you mean—fumadiddles?" 

"Y’-oll don’t know nothin' 'bout basket ball.' 

The doorkeeper stared Intently at the powerful fifi*’ ' 

Mr. Gouch. 

Jmaun 1*; 
or I W ill A«in: 

»-11.00 

—•> Pwr» 

DawcMti Arm wCwr 

•’Suttinly!” 

“Is you a basket-ballcr?" 

Eli planted a supercilious grin upon his courier.*'-" 

"Playin’ basket ball is the one thing I don't new 

nothin’ else but." 

Interest flamed in the other’s orb*. 

"Honest?" 
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admit!*! fra to the excitement within. And at “Yah. Coma Hong with mf. I want* yog to meet up 

length. when Aery's discourse had baa glowingly with Misluh Neuritis Mapta." 

completed. he made a more to mtrr. EU was more than pleased to meet up with anybody. 

" Doe* you wish me to buy a ticket. Brother Up- He doired acquaintances—the more the better—and just 

shaw?” at the moment he was anxious to become friendly with the 

" Nc—uh! Noouh. indeed! We is glad to com- hero ol the hour. He™ piloted across the floor to where 

pliraent visitin' players.” Neuritis, looking even more insignificant in his clothes 

Mr. Gouch entered the hall. A wild burst erf than he had in the haskrt-hall uniform, was the center of 

none pounded upon his eardrums. His eyes rated a vociferously admiring throng. Acey edged Into the* 

flat on the floor, and he saw there what appeared to crowd with the massive and inspiring figure of Eli Couch 

him to be chac* Flayers thinly dad-“Looks like in bs wake. 

they ain’t wearin* nothin' oo'y union suit*." corn- "Neuritis.” he said, "heah's that gemmun I waa Idlin' 

mated Eh - Imping wildly about the floor, fighting you about.” 

foe pmmion of the Urge ball. Five of the player. Neuritis' hand shot forward eagerly to clasp that of Eli. 

wore uniforms of navy blue, and upon the breast of "I sbo'ly la delighted to make yo' acquaintanceship, 

each <d Item ™ a Urge S. The others streaked Brother Couch." 

over the court in costumes of melancholy yellow “Tbs's mutuality." returned Eli politely. "You gist a 

which EM later learned m suppened to be gold team hsah which ain't so ve'y awful." 

Their chats were inscribed with enormous BY And Nruntii bristled slightly. 

the Golden Cyclone ™ obviously experiencing an " 1 think we has the bat rullud tom in the country." 

enjoyable evening. Eli shrugged. 

Noe were the spectators las colorful thsn the “You talks foolkhment. 1 used to play on a team which 

players The hall waa jammed to capacity. Colored two of us fellers could lick yo’ whole crowd.” 

folks were out rn ***** Eva Eli. stranger though Neuritis and the other auditor* were impressed, 

he waa. could not mistake the fart that the sport "What tram does you play on now?" 

™ being sponsored by the rity's dusky hot. Ev- "Ain't playin' nowhere." 

erywhere an atmosphere of enthusiasm and rare-free "Hot xiggityf How 'boul playin' with us?" 

gayety. Eli's answer waa languid and indifferent. 

Eh Couch ™ very glad, indeed, that he had "I ain't aimin' to Hay in Bummlirham." 

alighted in Birmingham. He was pleased, too. that "But ifn you plays good basket hall we wants you to." 

he had thought to introduce himself as a basket- “Ain't cravin' to play no basket ball. I an’ it is done." 

ball satellite. It might prove a trifle embarrassing "But a feller which plays as good as you do -" 

to maintain that pose, but Mr. Couch had lived fairly "Be .da." explained Ell airily. "I has got a good job 

well by reason of nimble wit and be ™ not parti— smilin' (o' me in N'Yawlins an' I ain't got no job hcuh." 

ularly appalled by the difficulty of the task he had Neuritk haitated. but only for an instant, 

undertaken. “Dorn you feel opposed to a windrr-washin* job?” 

The eintement ooaed into ha blood and he triid “A which?" 

to watch the game. It was wholly unintelligible to “A job washln'windea in white folks'housm?" 

him. Fighting, scrambling, raring, shouting and Ce«ii*.»4 ex r.,. Ml 

every one* in a while one of the gold-clad players 

would throw the hall through a bank.' decorated In - 

gold and there would be a delirious howl of applause VYVV'S 

• Tenm to me." soJlkquaed the stranger "that they Is ( .1 >i>: 

earitin' theya'va a whole hap -bout nothin' much J,*A. JLf.>Y 

Hi.- 

Suddenly there came the startling crack ./ a re. .-err ir* H't'f l 

KM taped affrifhudly. Tha he notlod that play h*d ooMW 

topped. The blue p la yea from Selma gathered Into a ” lit* Hft 

little group and gave a sportsmanlike yell 

Rah' «toh.‘ Koh reh rsh.' vJJffiS JL'.f Sv .wkft&K 

At. ire firieWf 

' ■ .- '.'t. U’he real «n‘lirlrd as/ 

BouMmf 

"Sure an bell ain't paved with no lelela. Ise the rham- The lorab replied with equal spnrte- 

•n rullud Imskct-ballcr of the world." manship: 

Mm/ Sttma! R*k' K.k 

1 rn 5Wam.' Srlmmf Rak! Rah? 
The hand of the other shot forward. ii 'ii i,_ . 

"Hot dam I Brother. I bids you welcome." JltT-TrUa' 

Ell met the other's grasp. 

“What yo’ name might lie?” inquired the doorkeeper. The huge score hoard on the far 

“Ell Couch. Fum Loubville." end of the court gave mute t alimony 

“My name is Acey Upshaw. Ise a Bummin'ham to the fact that Selma had beep de- 

sldence." ewively trimmed. According to the 

" Please’ lo meet up with you. Mistuh Upshaw. Tell me hlarkhonrd the Anal sewr had hewn 71 

nothin' 'bout this basket-hall tarn you has hah." to 19. and even to the untutored mind 

Acey exhibited no reluctance In romplying with Eli's of Eli Couch that rormbtrd a one- 

quest. Ills slory. punctuated by wild chorused shrieks sided sc-*e. He gaied enviously up-* 

am within, was of the advent of one Neuritis Mapra into the slender, gold-clad figure who was 

irtmnghnm. of that gentleman’s basket-ball prowos and hoiHed upon the shoulder* of ad«ca 

the manner in which he had formed a learn to represent admirea while the crowd gave a char 

irmlngham. It appeared that he found much good for Neuritis Mapes. 

nterial ready at hand: young colored athlete* who had This enthusiasm for Mr. Maps st¬ 

ayed on team* at school and elsewhere There was fllcted Eli with a distinct pain lathe 

orian Slappoy. who was accounted a floor runner second Ant place. Mr. Maps* was nothing to 

ily to Neuritis, and Dr. Brutus Herring, who played the get enthusiastic shout. He ™ *maP 

her forward. Then, too, there were Cleophus White and and skinny and not particularly plea*, 

‘urge Shivers and Spokane G. Washington and Fren«»* ing to the eye. True. Eli remembered 

illingn and Sidney Skigg. Under the expert reaching of that only a few minute* since Mr. 

euritis they had developed a court team of no man Mapes hsd been slipping anurd the 

lality. basket-ball court with the agility of a 

The sport was new to Darktown. and when the team ptnther and that mat of the shots 

is returned victorious over its fiat opponent Binning- which had trickled through the golden 

•m colored folks commenced to interest thetnaeive* basket had started from his fingea 

nee then there had been a constant succession of rosy Eventually the basket-ball players 

dories. Tltia night the hitherto undefeated Selma tarn disappear**! in search of the showers 

IS tasting gall and wormwood. There was no doubting and immediately there was a wild 

r. Upshaw's rabid enthusiasm or the fact that it was scrambling for the dance floor. Pro- 

mmon to oil of the city. He gazed respectfully upon the fnaor Aleck Champagne's Jazzphoey 

wcomcir because of Eli’s pretensions to basket-ball Orchestra settled itself in a comer. 

atne*@. At the moment there was no proficiency in the Tm minute* Uter the dancing started, 

irld so popular with Birmingham's colore-1 citizenry Eli Couch Hood lonesomely in a far 

that. comer, watching enviously, when he 

But the wealth of detail held no interrat for Mr. Gouch. became conscious of a figure by his side. 

• listened with what patience he could muster, caring He turned to face his ticket-taking 

•thing whatever about the game ar.d craving only to be fner.d. "Mistuh Upshaw.” 
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WJ3NTEB 

T IS a f«ir quwilon to rain* wh*her thia 

country hai not frown faster in recant year* 

than the quality of thr human material which 

handle# the bualnrwi machine. To be specific, it 

ia a quratlon whether the antre*aliona of capital 

have not frown more rapidly than knowledfe and ability 

to operate them. Wo have many large industrial and 

financial establishments. and the tendency seems to he to 

have even more. Rut where are the men to run them? 

Certainly there ia no point in constantly enlarftnf the 

size of our banka and in organizing new industrial consoli¬ 

dation* If managers cannot be found to handle the mult- 

inf mas*. No one suggests, of course, than men of auch 

caliber are wholly lackinf, of ever will be. Leaden are 

always broufht to the top by the condition*, circumstance# 

and cmergoncie* of their time. 

Rut it mutt be admitted that America’s industrial and 

financial bigness has come upon it with a terrific rush, and 

that growth without organization often provea unhealthy 

and danferoua. We have not adjuated ourselves to the 

suddenne** of the sweep. It would not he surprising if 

human helnfi lacked the combination of knowledfe and 

vlalon to keep up with their country. In a period of yean 

which aeema a rather ahort span to thoae in middle life 

thia country ha* fained in population more people than 

live in any country in South America. 

Hut Ita growth in bankmf resource*. in atari-producing 

capacity, in life Insurance in force, in telephone*, in auto¬ 

mobiles and other similar itema make# even the increase 

in population look amall. Not only has American life 

been radically changed by Increased communication but 

in two of the moat important of the newer means of 

munication, the automobile and the telephone, this > 

try has, relatively speaking, almost a monopoly 

on the world. 

The ex plenum of the United State* Government in¬ 

creased from *1.000.000.000 to *21.000.000.000 as the 

mult of a year or two of war. Our industrial rusdi has 

not come quite so fast, and yet if we consider the change# 

wrought by telephone* and automobile* there has been 

the same sort of Hood of torrential magnitude. Is it not 

probable that men accustomed to smaller thing* should he 

submerged and I oat in larger affair*, their knowledge and 

imagination alike unequal to the teat? 

Coaxing Out Latrnt Talontt 

TT MAY be objected that the industrial machine could 

1 hardly Increase more rapidly than the man power to 

handle it, because it is only the product, the creation of 

man. Rut there is no fact more generally conceded or agreed 

to than that man's inventive faculty exceeds ha organiz¬ 

ing. managing faculty. The second must always catch up 

to the first. It ia a fine evidence of inventive genius to 

devise a deadly gas capable of destroying a whole city, 

but what a shocking reflection upon man’s political, 

his organizing and executive power that he doo not 1 

how to prevent ita being used for such a purpose! 

Inventions are based on the oldest of acienci 

matics, physics and chemistry. Big business, on the other 

hand, or even ordinary business, is chiefly the art of 

By Albert W. Atw®nd 
general deflation, certainly faster In a 

of eaam than the coat of living. Yet si tu" 

time the integration of industry it prii|l<n. 

at a greater rate than ever. There ar* Kn¬ 

ot companies in every line Heel, 

mot ora—each of which needs the leader** <t ("T" 

integrity and vision. 

It b difficult, of course, to appraise at their tw ^ 

thoae who occupy important potitwna In «. W 

of mind the public regard* them a* supermen. 

talna of industry, no called. They ar- UnM. ■ 

strength emphasized and played up. If cne.nu.' 

mentioned often enough the public thinks 

man; whereas he may merely hsve a r«d ptfk 

agent and deaervr no higher appellation «« ***< 

stuffed shirt. Or. In another mood, the 

it. industrial and financial idol* to pww. 

of every form of crookedness as well a. aval"* 

Incapacity. Just as it doe* so often with its P*'*** 

So’Callfd Bmlnoti Jupermea 

THEN. too. If the subject be viewed 

standpoint of property rights. 
bonds and stocks, there ia alw*>-. lbe fr.Mls| « 

from a natural and justifiable timidity thri 

lions may be msunanaged. Are the intecevs><"* 

holder, and stockholders, of merch.nd*' 

creditor*, well cared for? Will 

eat and dividends? It the lean ■£«•£»* 

that fellow who has been made prewdeM in- • 

such a Urge ship through rough water*. M 

Are such vast and complicated interest, n*U> •*" 

^'so'impressed at cartaln time, at 
the importance of the human ^uataa W • . 

practically no attention to statbtie* aid „ 

their hope, entirely upon men. upon 

too often, alas, are merely name* and uraf 

behind which lira no substance. ^ 

Now it must be admitted at the 

are wanted to conduct the big **Xn'**. . fyi 

task of finding them is well-nigh ' t * 

one of the outstanding industrial •: » 

country, one of the half dozen Urge'' • H,vJ,.r 

1 the officer, at the top ,., 

the concern only a relatival/ **J”. 

wd ia high enough to come ^ 1^’ 

men at the top. and yet is enough t*** 

presumably more detached point of ***• 

SfBK- wc—« «*«{!£■ | 
company, although I have had 

in corporation affaire. I had Pn,v^’^a rti 

big fellows who run those <' 

supermen. I thought I should *7 ** 

different from ordinary budnesa. if "n (V1 

such a place. But I was »«*•>*"■ ^ 

and habit, control everywhere 

into organizations like this, even thout" «• 
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.1)1' Sri tt^.mon‘ imP«- « '*»■ country rise from comparative p»vmy and deficient they might hare been or may be in other respect*. 

W ?he W .°w“y “ h“ obscurity. When they n«r the top they become oireexed He expremed rather scant sympathy for the theory appar- 

li Xw'r T"i he.m,°rr..peopl' ,h"r 100 «**«■ *>th *»»e d«*" to make a fortune for themselves eotly employed by numerous individual* and companies 

i f'Mh 7th h“- , . ra,hff lo *ive lb* »*>* b«C services. that because a man b a succcx in one line he is necresarily 
.My informant then went on and expressed the meet Thus acquired, great and sudden -with may turn their a whirlwind in other*, 

jirofound admiration for the head of hi* company; and heads. They- nm after women, splurge on the expense end Mr. Teagle was emphatic in his opinion that executives 

“nv! k ;. 'h J’r'*,ld“U “nd <lep*r'm,,nt he*da- *nd arbitrary mad unnecessarily autocratic tosrard should know the business they are in. and should not 
although in more moderate transports. This at first th«r immediate subordinate*. To -in the position and expect or be expected to know how to do everything else, 

warned inconsistent, but the further the writer went in rewards of exceptional busine* suer*, and y* keep ,h. - After thirty-five yearn of personal experience." said the 

h» search for supermen theUm inconsistent Happened, qualities and abOities which carried one there that is hrwd of another important manufacturing concern. "I 

The admiration expressed for the head of the company none too common an achievement. find it is much more difficult to discover the type of mind 

was for certain qualities of character, certain features of What looks like a resl-togoodw captain of industry that make, a real executive than for any other work. We 

stability, which inspired confidence. There was no pre- may turn out under the acid test of sudden wealth and are handicapped by the fact that there is no definite 

tense on the part of the subordinate that his superior was power to be merely a convincing talker, a super business duration for the development of such men. There are 

especially brilliant or wonderful or in any sense a super- getter rather than a superman. There may be lou of always a Urge number of engineers of various kinds, and of 

man. But he could be trusted, and the official whom I was personality but no real ability. Many of them go eraxy professions! men. for the simple reason that we have 

Interviewing seemed to regard that as the most important spending money instead of devoting such abilities as they educational institutions which have definite courses for the 

thing in the world. hare to consolidating their high positions by painstakingly training and development of such careers. A man can 

"The only difference between what you call big men building up a solid organisation to carry on. Under the study electrical and mechanical engineering or chemistry, 

and other*," said another corporation executive. cW to acid test of sudden wealth and power many prove to hare or he can take a definite education to become a lawyer or a 

but not quite at the top. “i. that they make bigger and no real honesty or decency of character, and gradually the preacher. This is true, perhaps, because there are so many 

more cnatly mistake*. Consider the price change* in the investing public geta wise to that fact. places open to such men. while the positions of larger 

past few year*, upon which rock so many companies hare Such in briefest possible outline is what might be calks! executive responsibility are comparatively fewer." 

split. If you could examine the minute* of a few Urge the unfavorable or pessimistic view of the subject, true 

corporations you would find that the hoard, of director*, enough by itself. Indeed, what is stated here b a carefully Hou> to Choose Good Execution 

made up of name* which are so awe inspiring to the gen- toned-down, expurgated wreion. not of what might occur 

crnl public, were no wiser in railing (he turn than the little to an outside, uninformed observer, but the oxen re of "rpHE average mind men* to be so constructed that it 

piker speculator* in brokers’ office*. They were scared what was staled to the writer by half a dozen persons i can grasp some one thing better than many thing*. In 

stiff when price* had reached bottom and were about to actually in the game. Rut (hi* viewpoint cannot stand by discussing such matter* our board of director* often reach 

turn upwards, and they wanted to expand rapidly and itself. It i* partial, narrow and far from being the whole the point where they agree that the combined qualifies- 

showed lots of courage after the market for their product truth. We come much rfoerr to the heart of the subject in lions of some two men in our organization would muke 

had been improving for about a year." the brief reply mad# to the writer’* questions by the just the man that we would like for a larger jolt, but we 

•• When you know these people well," said atill a third president of the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, hare no one man who has all the qualifications that we 

executive, near but just under the top. "your idea changes Mr. Walter C. Teagle: would like to have combined in one man. I have no doubt 

considerably from that which you get from reading the ”1 remember that II. H. Roger* used to say that if a that every large concern has that same experience. The 

write-up* in the Sunday paper* and magazine*. If you go man was 75 per cent good he was so much better than the same factor has to be met in the outside world and in every 

on u yachting trip with them for a few days, and hare a average that no one should mind the other 25 per cent, phase of human activity.” 

drink with them, and hear them swear a little you realize You are looking for the impossible. No man measure* up The president of a financial Institution made a very 

they are quite human and wholly different from what to mrcrsi in all lines. No matter how good he is in one similar statement to the writer. At the moment he wa« 

reading their names in the paper* for year* might lead you thing, the thing in which he wn’t stick, out. What he looking for a manager to head his m«t important branch, 

to believe.” can’t do looms up more than what he can do. This is not and had narrowed his choice down to two. The |K»itl<»i 

mhlw probably 

nils to realize the 

ull extent of the 

n the highest 

orporate poai- 

l«ms. Moat Mich 
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it* 67 per cent. Measured by tbe primary and mere ho» But until tb«e dement. .re r«„ ^ 

th* pi" 1M cent- The conclusion oughly conquered the progrews of machinery trd inrun-- 

*' rentralixatioo has been accompanied by nr**. forward with it a dark and repellent thado*. 

nency in pUnu and home power, but not in 

Thia last fart, token in cooperation with the rhanjed Truth and Economics 

relation of value of hard aoap to the total value. suggests rnUF.RF, t» no cause the advocacy of whirk p-.„ Km 

that diversiftrsuon and service* demanded by the growing J. pleasure to a greater number of people than tie t.-; 

standard of taste of the American public have been of economic education. It is such a neat little toj(( jr 

e*pensive, an tnfereora that appears to bold with many editorial writer* to moraine over. It takn no (ml *»-, 

commodity.. ing or effort to tell other people that it b thnr dtiy t. 

understand the elemenUry principle* <rf ecunomm h 

Red Shirts or Black Shrouds "wt* W*“L ^ ,vWf* u,'h*rd «““»*«. 
*ay that if only people understood economics Ucter » 

of the year when in the more thickly problems would disaolvs like the morning mist, 

rly settled portions erf the country Prominent men who like to see their names in pritt v- 

quile a nice little businra* in heavy always willing to be Interviewed or to write artiria ui, 

hwe patten is that <rf alternate red truism like this. Rich men even leave money to tor,' 

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY *od black splotehaa. or even an uarebeved and raucous bureaus to diasrminate economic facts. To urgr « «i>- 

1 This phenomenon is somewhat puuling at first, knowledge of economics merely piatponm s deriikn u|— 

u the whole countryside suddenly changed from khaki- the iraum that arise. It is always safe to tell peojk 

loced clothing to scarlet, vrmulton and similar shades? study economics, (or there U the hope that they «i 

course it is poauble the lumberjacks may be laying in embrace your particular brand and twme to ynr pc 

•tore of winter garment*. but why. oh. why this par- conclusions. 

■ular color? But who is founding institutions to promote the (bn 

Unfortunately there is Boot her and more sinister ex- unvarnished truth? We already have enough unrra! iti 

•nation. With rad garments gleaming through the tram Untie*, surveys and reports to swamp the cum*. T>« 

nee of that vast army that sets forth swrh fall, millions only remedy that is suggested for coal strikm and os 

•oeg and armed to the teeth with the most modern of famine* is a fact-finding agency, although the cosl Indue- 

|h-powered rirtm aad shotguns, will kill one another has bran Investigated already acorns upon srarm if Ur. 

■tewd of the rare and fast-disappearing article for which by governmental and private agencies, 

ey am hunting wild game If any foundaUon. Institution, bureau or sgce.cy rl 

But is there net some especially designed or rolnnd Ukr a subject and without Idas or prejudice mr> I 

rment that would prevent men. women and children through to dear logical conclusions. It will I* ImchilgM 

from killing one another or thenueivm by rackle**, care- people more than rccinomim; it will be spreadinf r< 

Ira* driving of autootobilra. by goiag into water* where truth. Such was the recent study of the national ucn« TIIF return* from the last census sflord many eiampira they cannot swim, and otherwise disporting themselves to But studies or surveys of this dmcrlpllon, which «*i<1 

of the typical development M American industries their ows destruction? I* there no form erf shoe r« neck- themralvra, which are understandable, which have*nr. 

Soap may bo used In illuslralion. W# are the heaviest tie or knirkerborkw that will prevent men from dropping ing, which find reader*, and which form a sound hub to 

mers of soap In the world. The manufacture of soap lighted rigarrttea where million* of dollar* will he lost reasoned opinion, are as rare as the proverbial htn*» t"!‘ 

is an undertaking based on a highly specialised trahnlc. through fora* and other Ana? Reams of alleged statistic* and fart* are given out. lie 

In 1909 there were 420 soap--making establishments in the Alas, no garment or any other preventive now in sight true, by so called bureaus, agenrira and the like, in r*t.' 

rounlry: In 1919 the number had fallen to 34*. The 420 seems able to keep many tkourands from rushing annually to questions of current public interest. But the pul- 

plant* In 1909 had IK,393 pernor* engaged in gainful to their own dertrurtiow through sheer careiwncra. A not always certain whether average wage figure* guv - 

employment, or 14 to the plant. In 1919 the persons great browd state highway errasm a mountain range and by bureau* on the employees1 side invariably Mud. ■ 

engaged numbered 2K.9I9. or Kl to the plant. Fewer dip* down into a valley at a strap grade At the top of the lowrat-paid group*. Noe is it certain that when the .i.c 

plant* but larger one* In 1909 the Industry used 2K.360 hill the state highway department has put aa enormous menu come from the side of organised labor the kl|- 

unlU of primary horse power, or 6* per plant. In 1919 the sign, with a huge red arrow, the word DANGER, in paid groups are Invariably included, 

industry u»cd 3.1,710 uniU of primary ho-se power, or 91 letter* that the most near-sigMrri can read, and a notice A responsible labor organisation was quoted In r 

|kt plant. Fewer plant* but more powerful one*. In 1909 in letter* sloust a* large that "a sleep hill two and a half appeal for striking railway shopmen as saying that i 

each person engaged In the Industry used l fit unit* of pn- nulm long is immediately ahead.1' wage of twenty-three cenU an hour was astibhsbcd If 

mary home power. In 1919 each person engaged i»#ri I 16 But doe* that sign deter large number* of motorists section men Iby tbc Railrosd Uhor Board| and thh*U- 

uniU of primary hone power. A saving of power per unit of from dashing down the hill at full speed and from putting is tbc basis upon which all other wages are caiculitn 

employment. In 1909 the outturn of hard soap wa* 1,794.- on brakra in a state of sudden alarm about halfway down But according to the statement of the chairman if : • 

249.000 pounds, or 97,641 pound* per person engaged. la when the extent of the declivity b fully realised? By no Railroad Labor Board such a wage had I wen fixed a 

1919 the outturn of hard soap wa* 2.231,793,000 pounds, or mean*. Aad what happen* frequently when that Is done? applying to only 6702 out of 200,031 section men. and* . 

77,174 pounds per person engaged. At first sight thb looks Why, the car turns turtle over the bank, and the one in limited section* of the South, where living costs i1* to 

like a fall In production per unit of employment. But medical practitioner In the valley below seta fractures, on below those uf the country as a whole. Moreover, is nv/ 

during tbe decade the character of the outturn has been ooe occasion m or raven in a single day. But he cannot cases In there particular section* living quarter* arc to 

considerably modified. The product* have been greatly restore tbe dead. There i« not a driver, however neevou* ntshed the men free. For all section men the sivcig* 

diversified, and the quality refined In many directions, or amateurish, who cannot descend the hill in safety if fixed was 32.7 cent*, or IIS per cent above 1915. 

In 1909 the value of hard soap wa* given as HO per rant of only he proceeds with reasonable caution and at a reduced Despite there farts, sympathy was appealed for or. “* 

the value of the total outturn. In 1919 the value of the speed. ground that a wage of twenty-three rant* hud bran 

hard soap was only 67 per rent of th* total. The items foe Life b proverbially mysterious in its rewards and pun- It is the widespread presentation of the whole av*. 

the two census** were not identical and the data for the bhments. If the carries* and reck lew killed themselves truth that is needed In the field of industry. Th«v v» 

last census were naturally more complete. Taking the fig- and no other* tbe question would raara to be one of public many •tatbtio*. survey* and reports that contain v*lu 

urea for comparable products, the value of the outturn In interest, and would take ran* of itralf automatically. But if biased and fragmentary facts and .UlisUrs, Thrj *' 

1909 wa* $115.455.000. The value of the same product, in the callow youth who drive* hinurif into a lamp post and of interest to the profession*! student and the 0-n* 

1919 wo* 5334,979,000. The dollar has different value, in eternity at the rate of Maty mile* an hour usually injures debater. 

the two periods, therefore we cannot use the index number others even if he doe* not lull them while on his primro e What the busy public wants is dear brief sUtetner.V 

(290) as representing the expansion. If we correct for the path. all the available and agreed-to facts. It la willing lo to-1 

difference between the dollar of 1913 and 1919 on the basis Civilixrd man has driven out beasts and savage native* to the prerfewsora. journalists and statisticians an e«*r. • 

ol the index of I ho Federal Reserve Board 2I0!.theoullurn with firearms; he has conquered distance with motor- tion of the ex-parle announcements erf propaganda hin»- 

of 1919 in term, of 1913 do.W* would be nearly $160,000,- driven vehicle*. He has made machine* in radio* nura- Surely out of the welter of privately* endowed found*: • 

000. Thin to 139 per cent of the value of products in 1909. hers, neatly for hb comfort and benefit. He has raised and government hurenus there must be some way ton 

mid the .19 per rant gain may he taken in n general way to many standard* by mewn* of these instrument* It is to make dear, understandable, unprejudiced sUtem- 

indicate the expinrion in the soap industry during the ten perhaps too much to hope to kwp tbera altogether out of of the available truth in regard to industrial que- 

yciiw, judged by outturn. The population of the country the har.d. of the heedless, tbe thoughtless, the utterly in dispute. If this is impossible, then sll our vast ma< 

1,1 ,h* «■* r“'r-1 toermwd only II 9 p*-r rant. When unchristian in their dUregaM of other*1 rights. Every ery of government department, and private endow® ' 

measured by number of p*r*o.ns engaged in the industry population rvxt have iw proportion of morons and fools ismerely laboring like the mountain lo bring forth a 
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hour* Alhi! W 

live o'clock in the morning one 

o-nmenre- to get a faint outline 

of the coast. First . leaden. "~ --'""if ~,!.*£, *71''T.TA™^ ' 

colored ahadow rear* It.elf 

against the >ky, and ao Mend. Into the hortaon that one O’Connor'* hiipen were replying from the faMnem of the 

doubt. whether it la land or .Imply a darker line of cloud Four Court., while the paper, were teUlrif their reader* 

than thoae nlxivr On nearer approach thi. line take- on a In Mg headline- that dreaded rivfl war had broken out in 

tangible aspect, then melu into .hadowy blue, which later Ireland. After that route the death cd Arthur Griffith. f<4- 

rncrgr- Into ghoatly purple. IowhI hy the deplorable amasoinaUoa of Michael Colhn.. 

And the people are asking thrmsefre- hy what manner 

The Ireland of Today •* PoUUcal Juggl.-g thmr Und ha. been tr*r»4ormed into 

_ a country of the aneiprrted aad unknowable. They do HBEYON I) the dark-blue hare of thoae hill. Ii<* the In- not quite understand why the trewty with England. which 

| land of atory, song and sentiment; and when you peer purports to establish what ie called a free etate. dues not 

behind thaao ml.ty harrier, you And a country of wondroua permit them to rordurt peaceably their variou- business 

pmsihilitic*. albeit eouMlma contradictions, l-nu- at affair* and proceed to rehabilitate the country on a sound 

thl. time of writing the glnrimui hawthnrn-he.lgr.1 field* c4 commercial ba.ii. Inatcad cf this. howwver. Ireland ha. 

the Emerald l.le lie mostly In ahadow. I’erhut- you have found itaeil In the meUt of furious fighting, ruth km 

pictured to your- 

land ringing — 

J , VBIfe. • w -■ 

Ml.i.t-lirt. r-|i»r- 

.. > ... .—a, ^ 

iiipiiy-g.i-liicky. JM 

•urefrin 
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now serious- m 

ninded and think- | ^9 B 

ng hard. A few — ® 

•irkaagu thrma- «3f 

hine guns were ® 

opping all along * "St 

he LilTi*y-«ide la ‘ ~ 

>ublin and Rory /r«« /rare r.eae. e........ ./ a Bmiuim/ raai rr.e a... 

reprisals and factional bicker¬ 

ing*. What Ireland need, more 

than anything elite now U some 

Mom- to rite up and lead her 

out of a house of political and 

fanatical bondage. 

Other rountrin prrhu|«i have 

had like eaperienem in the day. 

of their beginning*, and the 

thinking portion of Ireland*, riti- 

aenry dor* not expect that all 

this will 1* arrantpluhed over¬ 

night; but they want to get 

ahead faster than they are going, 

and they do not want to have it 

said that they are profmu.ing 

backwards. 

The People's Want 

m 1 TDKKVUH’S t« tie lir.-Hl.i-ug 

1 out ..f iriternrcinr hoatilitir* 

i In »tiler bud gillie Up and tliiKit 

I lie country. Ulki'ig to all mrU 

and eonilillon* of j—.plc lly 

that I do nut menu the dema¬ 

gogic politician or half-baked 

savant. I don't mean the patriot- 

..suras. at-a-prlce; I IMM the |ieop!c; 

and that takes In the merchant, 

lb# farmer, the rattle buyer, the day lalmrer, the artisan 

and the multitude that go to make up what la called 

the great mi*—; and from them 1 gathered an almrot 

TW people want peace. They want professional Irish¬ 

men and blatant politician, aupprmied. In a word, they 

want to be free to think for Iharruelvc* and the inalienable 

right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. You 

ron’t teU them that the hope of Ireland lie.* In the destruc¬ 

tion cf everything worth while. 

leaving the rig count ie. of the north out of the quest inn, 

the Ireland of today Is politically divided Into two camps - 

thine of the free .tate, or provisional government a* estals- 

lishcd by the treaty with Kngland, and those who hold to 

the old theory I, that Ireland 

should be a free 

and untrammeled 

republic, entirely 

separate from and 

rendering no al¬ 

legiance to the 

Uritiih crown. 

But Ireland lira 

to the west, only 

separated by a 

water stretch of 

some sixty mil*- 

from the Knglish 

coast; and as Eng¬ 

land sees it, a 

republic raised up 

at her very gate- 

might, through 

the intervention 

of foreign influ¬ 

ences. in time of 

etrens develop the 

greatest menace 

with which she 

might have to con¬ 

tend. The British 

Government has 
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SHORT TURNS JSNB 
Child Labor 

fjt Bi med MWItmrtmli 

T MET a little ragged boy 

i Who looi.<l full Iwelrr fro,. oU. 

AUlumgh A* sold that o'er hi* head 

Stone til had pasted, oil laid. 

’T*w winter. In the icy air 

lie teemed afoul to freeze. 

Hit Iroutert. /rapid, a latt displayed 

Oft tea R.Y.U.'s. 

"Oh. loitered boy. why da you quit 

Your home to h'air the Harm 

IV'Arn you might Hay indoors oU day. 

Compantirely warm I" 

"Oh. Hr. I hare no home." hr said; 

"I'm sorry to confess 

The landlord's thrown me on my own 

Ry summary diepossess. 

"Till rreenlly I had a job 

Thai kept me 'math a roof. 

Rut two day. fork I got the «rk. 

H.!,wd by a foremanhoof." 

".\ly lad. you're using slang!" I tried. 

"Aroidlhe tol.ci.mr 

lie hunt hi. head. " Ercuse." he said. 

"My thoughtbss rulgarism. 

"Ilunehed up before a desk I sal 

t’pon d hurl.-ovil seal 

Too low to nee in frtnl of me. 

Too high la rent my feel. 

"Sir hundred other children dared 

With fares drawn and wild. 

Tor foremen gruff would deal o ruff 

To anyone who smiled. 

" With scratchy pens, on paper roarer, 

III fed. too tired to speak. 

IVe worked away finite hours a day — 

Our pay was/he a irerkt 

"And trery single day ue worked 

In that unhaUoued den 

We had to each turn oul a spereh 

To sell to congressmen!" 

“ Your grammar's bad. Resides, you fib! 

The two are worthy nuiles! 

The solans grand of this dear land 

Uur own Untied Stales 

" To speak their though!, need not the help 

Of children such as you!" 

"Sir. do md chide • I'm said," he cried. 

"No word lhal isn’l true! 

- Yes. and what's more, before he (htom 'em he tied h» 

Inend to ■ tree: his frirod was a little follow too." 

"Oh. awful! I think It's tembW the way mm are acting 

-And here.- continued Mr. Pipkin, “hi 

man wko was run owr by a i 

an who drove the roller did it deliberately, too. it 

appear.." 

“What a frightful thing! Where did it happen? The 

police aiTBtnJ the brute, ol count?" 

“I don't know: perhafaao. The paper doesn't aay.” 

“ Well, of all the outrage I ever heard ugh* It make, 

me ill even to think of it." 

“Here*, something ebe.“ aaid Mr. Pipkin. Mill hiding 

behind the newspaper; “something about a v.clous mule 

that kicked an old man in the pit of the stomach and sent 

him through a pbte-gla- window." 

~Pee pity's sake, don't read me any more!” cried Mrs. 

Pipkin. "Dumb brutes are getting as bad as mm. I never 

saw anything like Ike papers nowadays They're full of 

nothing but crime* and violence and horrible depravity. 

Head me some of the funny things, ran t you?" 

-I did." said Mr. Pipkin. 

“You did? When?" 

"Just now. Just this minute. What I've been telling 

you wasn’t crane and accident. I was giving you a little 

synopa* of tonight's runic picture* on the spurting, house¬ 

hold and viitorial page*. That was all." //. //. 

The One Thing Lacking 

TITTLK Milton Moakowki. one of the fmh-air kids 

Li from t the Kaat Sede. whose acquaintance with vernal 

Nature had been confined to the New York parks where he 

had to keep on the aephalt and at the graas. was sent to 

Bear Mountain with a hundred other youngsters from the 

tenement districts 

Milton gnaprd at the panorama of river and mountain 

before his gaie and then sat down oa a rock and wept. 

“Ol! It's «»e.“ he walled, "but there ain't no place to 

pby!" Roy L Me Card. II 

Houi We Won the War 

TIE WAS grizzled and lammed end ■ 
I* As he sol there enjoying a insb; 

And the hope and the girls pottered round him impressed. 

At they gated at the medal, that hung on his breast. 

And they listened nil* awe at he spoke: 

"We wot dug in near Mont in the mud am’ the rain, 

linos back in Ihs foU tf ‘Eighteen. 

An' the bathes were raising particular Cain. 

H'l'tt ttrir shrapnel on' boasbt dropping round the terrain. 

ftt. I'd merer fwprl lhal there se.se. 

"Then along comet Jack /'crying. I tags to him, 'Jock. 

Say, il looki like Iherc's trouble ahead, 

For I think them there baches has planned an attack.' 

'RIB. you're right'' he replies with a slap on Me bark. 

'Won't you dope oul some scheme. Pill!' he Mid. 

"So he sends for Ferd Fork, an' u* chin there, iu thro. 

Unlilfinally I says lo them. 'Say, 

You two boys belter beat il on' Imre this lo me.' 

•In' so.lack says. ’All right. Rill.' on’ Fcrd my, ‘Out, Om 

Which is French foe 'Let's mil it a day.’ 

"So the following morn / dipt vrer the lop 

Witt a Lewis pun strapped on my back. 

An' I starts in fo rnn. and I don't never slop 

Till I reach the Hun's Irrneh, when I suddenly drop 

Am’ I opens my deadly attack. 

"Then the bodies erp ‘Earner ad I Spare us, uv pray!' 

An' they lay down their rifles on' guns; 

An' the number of prit'nrts I raptured that day, 

Not including three gen‘role / grabbed on the way. 

Wat a million an' cighty-filt Huns. 

"So I linn up the baches au’ lies them up neat, 

An' / Marls o.l lo capture some more. 

II hen along comes the Raiser an' says. ' Well. I'm beat 

I don't Ihink I can stand such a crushing defeat: 

An' so that’s h-iw uv ended the war ."—New man Ury 

From The Salome Sun 

rpWENTY years ago there was no one here but me ant 

I now there's folks a-living as fur ns you can noc Ot 

some nighta when the TourlaUare thick and I he sect Ion me 

all in town ami a good game going at Blarney Castle, a; 

many as 7b or 90 peiplr have hern counted here which i 

a big Increase from nothing In twenty yearn. 

It W a characteristic of the country, however, as or. 

cow man who now hat over a thousand head of cattle l 

aaid to have came here rilling a blind mule anil drlvini 

one red at err. Il reully would lie a line entile country I 

w* had more gra«« A water. 

Soak up a little sunshine to cheer you on your way, an, 

don't fum about tomorrow but lie glad you're here toda» 

A amile will make you fed at home and till a heart wit 

song ao he glad that you have reached Salome -at" 

I'aaa A Laugh Along What if you're ahoct of money aiv 

the road seems long and rough? A laugh makes life seer 

funny and three meals a day enough. You'll take nothin 

when you leave here on the trip that goes one way. . 

why ait around and grieve here Let’s Have A 1-aii.- 

Today. 

Ten day* ago George Moore had as fine a crop of bark 

.« anyone ever iw. Then the jack rabbits started in t 

mow it down ai 1 now about 600 coyotes gather aroun 

every night and chase the rabbit* hark and forth acr« 

th< fii'.i until they have got it all tromped down an 

G-- rg*- says the grasshoppers are finishing it up daytime 

Never mind, G, <rge; you don't have to raiw barley t 

make it now YuU can get malt sirup all ready made an 

)•<-• might to l« able to gather enough hops out in ym 

tidd t'> mix up with a shot of our dancing Salome wat< 

and make si . , king with a real kick. If you can't do 

that way, throw in a coyote or t« 

and I'll bet you'll get something th; 

will make the boys howl and want t 

chao*«he jark rabbits too and may I 

hop around a little abo. 

The man at the Salome Service Sti 

tkm and Garage sayg he has a list i 

Salome Suns that he hasn't been ah 

to fool anyone into buying and he wi 

lie glad to give them away to Touri* 

coming through if they will atop an 

ask for them and promise not to leui 

them around cluttering up the lam 

scape where the burroa are apt to fin 

them and get sick from trying to dig'- 

such stuff. 

You Can't Get Very Far Wit 

a Load Unless YOU Grease You 

Wheels. 

Where, oh. where, is the Wise 01 

Man. who said be knew how 01 

Continued on /><•*» I OS OS. Mm. I’m. Yon Unit, tuee.fmt llntr Benin 

"litad this Congressional Record, sirt 

And you will quickly ere 

I tell bul truth!" Ami here the youth 

A Record gate lo me. 

I read il carefully throughout. 

Alas! I could not find 

One speech abore the lesrl of 

A kindergarten mind! 

Apologizing pat, I yore 

Upon ttol urchin's head; 

" M'Ay were yon fired/" I then inquired. 

"I got too old," he raid. 

Oh. reader, may your chest, tile mire, 

WUh indignation heave! 

Oh. roiers true, it’s up to you 

This scandal lo tel irrr! 

Send er»ry lazy congressman 

To his political graer 

Who daret to shirk his proper work 

II Aife little children dare! 

Roll every idle can-lidate 

And role for Aim alone 

Who scorns ill-,mid chi hi labor’s aid 

And only writes his own! fi Ireland. 

The Crime Wave 

"VfJHAT'S in the poper?” asked Mrs. Pi: 

■ V that evening. 

“Oh. lots of things." said Mr. Pipkin, openir..- 

'' For instance, here'* the rase of a man who t> ■ ■ 
bricks and pieces of iron at one of ha best frir 

his chum, you might say." 

“Horrors!" 
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GREAT FOR BREAKFAST—GOOD. HOT SOUP 

U vou ««me down from you, home 
To viaii Campbell'. f.nn. 

* 7r <!•"«* will, rvnv , 
Al field. |...l filled wi,h (KarmaI 

Acres and acres of the 

finest tomatoes that grow! 

Stretching away as far as the eye can reach! 

On the great Campbell’s farms in fertile New 

Jersey, the tomato is developed to its full 

perfection. Vast crops are grown. Seeds from 

perfected fruit are planted in thousands of acres 

which yield their luscious harvest to 

Campbell’s Tomato Soup 

It is made with this juicy, red-ripe, flawless fruit, 

sun-ripened on the vines. Just the pure tonic 

juices and rich fruity parts strained to a fine, 

smooth puree enriched with golden butter and 

spiced to a delicious nicety by the famous 

Campbells chefs. What a treat for your appetite! 

21 kinds 12 cents a can 

Rum Turn Di'.ty — 

Pour contents of i ne can 
Campbell * Tom-to Soup 

into chafing diih or double 

boiler. When hot add one 

pound cheese cut in dice. 

Cook until cheese is thor¬ 

oughly melted and mixed 

with Soup. Add red pepper 

to taste and one egg slightly 

beaten. Stir well a few 

minutes and serve hot on 

crackers or toast. 

Digitized by Google 
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TEE CHANGING BJ3S7 
Japan amid the Alien -By ls«s«sc F. Marcossom 
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Iierformanre they denounce. Ai home they play at thr this attitude .till obtains in the Teutonic republic IVople like I-sf 

mum* giiinr, Their attitude towards lh.- alien. therefore. All nation*. rrgsr.Hc^. of color. are in the name b.«1 many yearn urn 

i. well worth pointing out. It reveal, what every vhntor when it comm to wh.t mitht »-• called national weak Japanese. even 

nut liliriiled liy aentimenlality or hi-pitslily inevitably — We. for example. nwent .|ualilu* in the British. the the fir.t ti.eoiifj 

dim-over* namely, that lienealh the proverbial arid »tud- Errneh and the Italiar... and they in turn have ample you have tin »» 

Mil |.<.litenem of thr (f at majority of the little ..Under, reason foe eritie-m of u. Hut the Wmtetnef ia mrl.nnl to and when you 

lurka adlalruat, poaaltily adadlke, of the forei(ner. No alien take ha. medicine with a sense of humor and sportsman- retry concafvaJBBIWWB^PPi^^ijliii 

ran own land outriuht in Japan, lie ia ala. barred from ac- ahip. The Japanme. on th* offer hand, are not only with the feeling that you have liorn tolerated. Th*''1 

quiring .harea in the leading banka and all the aubaidixed aenaitiv* and rvaent/ul but they rsgard the American atti- de-pite the eternal entertaining and the •ollcrt***' t«» 

companies, and government endowment wurka overtime, tude aa cape—>d by the California and other legislation constantly on Up. It get* down to a blunt but|UIJT 

Moreover, the moment heaeU foot upon Nippon soil he aa persecution. Aa a matter of fart, aave in the western promUing revelation. The average foreigner free ’ 

heiomea the urge! for an mpionage that ia aa ntupid aa it part of the United Sutea. they have been aerorded more with the Ja|«ne«.. and the Japaneae renproralr* " 

la pen latent. Ilia mall, luggage and peraon all milter from apecial treatment than any other rare. Thu haa been in Japan you feel that you are a conatant tart" 

the amir well-nigh imraunt aerullny. noUbly true in England. In addition, an unending aduU- amitiny that l»com« irkwmve. to aay (he M* 

In thU article an attempt will 1* made to art forth the lion haa been heaped upon their much-ad vert w«d abaorp- ouUnte IU pale you have a aerue of profound rriirf 

real attitude of the Japaneae towarda the foreigner. I uee lion of H'atin cm!nation It u hardly juatified. when 

the wi»d ‘•attempt” adviaedly becauae no ouUider rmUy you put the probe mmikad) into their general commercial Wm,Urn Ctothmi and EaiUrn Cuitomi 

know, jual what ia going on in the back of the Japaneae life and method. The feudal idea, aa I painted out in _ . , 

head. Thin eluakvenma la part of an previoua article*, perwiat* both in TXT HAT ia the rwuon for thla? Il la dimcult w »T 

inacrutability which, together with ___ national ruatom and in government VV without aoine direction of the Japanue» 

the language barrier, baffle* the l» procedure. which will alao help to pave the way to an urrfmi*' 

vratigator ..f OrienUl life and condi- The moment a foreign wTiter de- the .tutude towar.1* the ..hr 

tloiv*. There no intent here to ,uru from the even tenor un- At bottom the Japanea* i« rttuive arxl a*»» 

illilirl a nation for the .hurtcoming. .tinted pr.iw- of thing. Japaia-e he dirrcli.m. Cirruml.wution i» hi. middle narr-. 

J t. tb. -.--gi . (V.d J 1^— ar~l U. .m—lal^, it- 

..r ita people. The plain blunt fart. m-en atiuw upon hu brad The moat ImiM.ew there ii no ahort rut. It » «hm*' 

will be prewntrtl. They will pi-rhap. trivial comment m farvtimia rein a. a Nipi-.mwe to give a frank vn. or no. He v.. 
ahuck anthiuiaaU who have wen made into an nuue. Thu u becauae about with gualihcationa and. like the < hine^ni^ 

Japan through a miat of cherry blu»- the Japaneae are marter. of the art to compromise rather than to make a «««"' ^, 

soma or who have read the immewe »aftT Wof prem aubaidy. No» u it cunAned Thia eapUina a good deal of Japaneae 

amount of emotional and therefore to their own journal*. With Borne rule his mind ia incapable of being occupied wnnn. 

often irresponsible material wntten con.p-.oi.-i. indeper,der,t exceptions, one matter at « time. The aucc-efnl rojUr*^ ,, 

•bout the country. you must accept what you read in rattled the moment a new- or unexpected 

Rultt and RtgulaUont 

THE Japaiuw thcmwlvra rra-nt 

what they call the otBciousnem 

they ure putting it mildly of the 

endless rules and regulation" that 

extend to every activity. This «ur- 

vclllanca is embodied in what ia 

probably the moat irriUting group of 

civil servants in the world. Here you 

have one of the many paraiieb 

between Japan and the Germany 

that was. In both countries, as soon 

as a man puts on a uniform he ap¬ 

pears to become a truculent and 

Japanese intelligence ia imitative rather ^ . 

Suspicion, egotism and curi.sdty are irut'nct •«" 

Education as we know it is almost unkncm."' 

learn newly everything by rote. They a* 

think and reason. One of the first thing. 'h^,0. 

Japan was the amazing memory’ of ««*T ■" jnlV 

as interpreter when I made a speech- , 

made the name explanation: “ We had to m 

thing «t Irmmrd at school.'* .. # 

Many W«trm habila arr »li€^ with 

real and unchanging JapanM Ur ,» no C- 
• UiitMwa. a laixanpM!. Then* 
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Building Good Will 
for America Abroad 

Hupmobile Spreading the Gospel of American Manufacturing Integrity by the 

Faithful Way it Serves in Lands Far from Our Shores 

The volume of Hupmobile business abroad 

is very considerable. It is as large, as we 

have said before, as our home demand 

will permit. 

It was growing each year until the war all 

but put a complete stop to American ex¬ 

ports. This year it is registering its custom¬ 

ary pre-war increase. 

But it is not the volume of our foreign busi¬ 

ness that we would emphasize, so much as 

the world-wide honor in which the Hup¬ 

mobile is held. 

Here is an American business name and 

institution that instills respect and regard 

in foreign lands. 

Wherever the Hupmobile has gone abroad 

—and it has penetrated almost to the far¬ 

thest reaches of civilization—America, and 

things American, are looked upon with favor. 

It is a pleasant task that has fallen to the 

lot of the tlupmobile. this task of carrying 

America's good 

business name into 

far-away places. 

KsIbMdt flv"Wr. 

It was begun early in Hupmobile history. 

Bu«inc«* men from Europe. South Africa, 

and other quarters came to Detroit then, 

a* they are coming now. 

They came seeking a trustworthy American 

motor car. that they could conscientiously 

recommend and sell to their own peoples. 

That was the beginning of the world-wide 

business of the Hupmobile. The car first 

impressed the shrewd men from over 

Then it began to show the stuff it was made 

of. in far-off places and in unfamiliar hands. 

Everyone who has encountered the Hup¬ 

mobile abroad must have felt a thrill of 

satisfaction in sensing the good will it has 

generated. 

Travelers have written in letters by the 

score, telling how glad they were to see an 

American car so far from home, and how 

well the Hupmobile is thought of outside 

of its own country. 

They note among foreign-speaking Hup¬ 

mobile owners the same loyal enthusiasm 

that distinguishes the Hupmobile owner¬ 

ship here. 

They hear 

the same ac¬ 

counts of bril¬ 

liant performance, 

dogged endurance 

and everlasting reli¬ 

ability that ore con¬ 

stantly being told and 

retold in the United States. 

The Hupmobile and its world¬ 

wide good name are a distinct 

asset to both the notional and the inter¬ 

national relations of American business. 

The good will which is given to one 

American product is a favorable influence 

toward American products at large. 

The Hupp Motor Car Corporation is proud 

that it has been privileged to assist in an 

entente cordialc of business that must, by 

its very nature, be stronger and deeper and 

more lasting than any other international 

relationship. 

Hupp Motor Car Corporation 
Detroit. Michigan 
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Another importnt mb- 
inao’ must be dtps.,) d w„, 

we go into the specific twv. 

lion, that Japan hi* pUi 

upon the alien. It d>ali ni 

that larger fundamental »t_i 

underlies all discuukn d Ei» 

and West. I mean rare. bit. 

friction brtawn Jap*. »-g 

America over immigratko cu 

to race or to reamer**? fc 

may seem remote from tie ni- 

jecl in hand, but nevrrtbu* 

it haa a distinct l-arinj ups 

the Japanese relation to the fee- 

signer, and thtrefae bmm 

part of thb narrative. 

(Continued from Page 24 

A common manifestation of 

Japanese temperament lies in 

an ohaomiun-it is nothing less 

- concerning what other people 

think of them and their country. 

Like the Chinese, they pin every- _ 

thing on face, or personal pres- -J; 

tige. If a manager falls out with 

hia employes they may complain i 

about him to the people higher 

up. The moment an inquiry is 

Instituted they will express only —L 

admiration for each other. Thus jJ 

nobody loses any face by the ,» 

transaction. ■( 

A further obstacle to anything 

like real understanding with the 

alien ia the lack of a sense of 

humor in the average Jupaimt-. 

Their narrow pat not am. group 

cor.sciouun.'ss, and utter inal.il- , . 

ily tn mu. repel .i.timm-y and ' \ ^ ‘ • 

pTnliidi- anil.'ling lik» a warm 

for t.. 

:ii:L an Aitieflean, mi matter || 4*',! ' i >1 '.Y , 

what adiiiiiing ii-rir-» lie l.aa ein- , ■. 

in or 

a>i<iul the Jupai.i-se. wl.o wi.l 

..oifi-oi Ilia’, lie Inii ever let’ ll.e 

slapping one of them on the ™ 
shoulder and aaying. " Well, old «.<• u.eet. r— 

man, lot’a go somewhere." The 

sense of strain Is always present. 

The reverse Is true of the Chinos. With th«wn y -i may 

feel natural and unconatrained- If they d*l.ke you they 

say so quite frankly. 

No foreigner, regarilUss of the peri -1 of hU mdnrs m 

Japan, really feels at home there. An Amerh an woman 

who has lived in ami shout Toklo for fifteen years told me 

that in spite id all the acquaintances -ho had made .he 

still had the feeling that she waa camping out. If she had 

resided in one of those flimsy wc-Und-paper native 

houses which seem a part of the outd.-c* her state of mind 

could rradily be eaplained, but she haa invariably occupied 

a foreign structure. She was an unconscious victim ..f the 

indifference that the Japanese feel for the alum. When thb 

indifference becomes interrat It b usually because the for¬ 

eigner haa something useful to offer in the shape of m/oe- 

raatlon, publicity or a more material commodity. 

I National Pride 

JAPAN plaits nobarrim.; < 

0 immigration within Ut ■ 

dew. for! he good and wifrr 

jlum -.lit i • 

uiy Io.I .vrosn aiiel ft.:. . 

. population ni Mali 

1-.Wl» [ir. .pie living ir. an an* *lo. 

‘ the sue of (Viif.ifliu aid » ” 

an increase at the rate id *!••.' 

seven hundred thousand a JW 

---—i' the reason it obvious. Japu 

however, Uk<* good care tin 

\ the i.imperatively few Chinese who wurk In br 

|\ miilst do not supplant any of her on. WUb: 

MA was i. Japan she deported two hundred Clines 

K from Kobe b-rauae they were working for a lin 

wage than tlia Japan™*. 

■I Race b a fetbh with the Japan**. M«ww, 

it is a valuable a-el. The whob tonmigrtu. 

C problem in connection with Amecim is a« * 

■/ -tumnit -‘‘a potential wesimn in her foil'd 

W ars. nsl,” a. it haa been so well lerroel ft*! 

W she did not raise the race question at Nadir* 

f ton. for she remembered the dossier that tftr«M 

" her attempt to employ it at l*srb. But it «•<•* 

•tr.i’ig ally of ll.e politician, especially the milts'* 

With it t ut. nal pride can always be tlirrt.1 In* 

earlier srti. U-1 .h.,*ed that whenever the F.ldit Mat* 

men, particularly Prince Yamagata. wanted Imres*- 

military appropriations It was only nectary W «»<■ 

the issue of rare discrimination against the 

^The^ar^ny alarmbu who believe that the n*« «■ 
ao capitalised by propaganda ,a.tf<.fTn-u a'-l '^. 

will be the long-expected race conflict. This liar *!*•* 

for the moment at least, to be unfounded. ' 

birth rate of the yellow man la on the Inert** and that'i 

the white b on the down grade. Though the drew « • 

white man'a Pacific b gone, any first-hand inyiV.ipii- 

in the Orient today must dbrluee the fact that the.tni|P 

(Continued em Page 

Natlont ai They Soo Each Othor 

NOW we ran get onto the first phsse. so to speak, of the 

Japanese attitude t owarda the alien. Just a# we find the 

Japan** taciturn, incomprehensible end masked behind 

evasion, so dim h# see us is a voluble, unrestrained and 

domineering people. If one of them to far forgets himself 

us to exprow his real feeling* he will admit that save for 

utilitarian purposes the alien b not figuratively to be 

embraced as a brother. Thb b on* reoult perhaps of 
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The New Master of the Road 
The 1923 Buick Seven*Passenger—s1435 

Marked comfort*, refinement* and the most complete equipment characterize 
the lyij Buick Seven'Passenger Touring Car and heighten those splendid 
qualities of appearance, riding ease and power which have nude this model 
so often patterned after. 

The long graceful lines have been accentuated by lowering the body height 
appreciably and by the new full crown fenders, drum type head and cowl 
lamps. The sitting posture for all seven seats has been made perfect in its 
comfort; the top has an exclusive tailored design with a distinctive type of 
windshield visor to match its trimness; a rear-vision mirror, completely 
new instrument board, cowl ventilator and transmission lock are among 
the many other touches of fine craftsmanship which are reflected in this 
new model. 

The time-proven Buick type of cantilever spring has been given an entirely 
new suspension which ahsorbs road roughness and does away absolutely 
with any necessity for rear snubbers or shock ahsorbers. The famous Buick 
Valve-in-Head motor, the velvet Buick clutch, the body construction—all 
evidence the painstaking care invested to make this car a master. 

This new model of the Buick Seven-Passenger Touring is, indeed, the finest 
of the long line of motor cars of this type that have borne the Buick name. 

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THEM 

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, Flint, Michigan 

Divition o\ Central Motors Corporation 

f\<in««r of V#lv#-*rv-H<aJ Mccor Cm BtwJms us A3 Ckss^Vtlm Eitty^hw 

Digitized by Google 
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for existence is first and foremoat in th* mind, of the 

proplet there. War has proved lo be merely a contest for 

economic exhaustion in which both sides !cne. 

Ran* as such really has little to do with the strain, an¬ 

tagonism and misunderstanding that exist between the 

Japanese and the foreigner. It would be more to the point 

lo say they are due to certain of the Japanese characteris¬ 

tics that I indicated, coupled with aggreeaive policire and 

inflated nationalism. But at the root of all of it Lea that 

ancient cuuse begot of businrea. Touch the pockrtbook and 

you always start trouble. This is why I have maintained 

that even the California ism* with the Japanese is mainly 

Cue to commercial rath** than to racial reasons When the 

business conflict is couj ’ d with other irritants, such as a 

low standard of living a. d a refusal to assimilate, you get 

the unawer. 

Perhaps the beat approach to Japan's attitude towards 

the alien may be obtained from an explanation of the 

little-known part that Herbert Spencer had in shaping it. 

This was revealed In an appendix to Lafcadio Hcam’s 

book. Japan-An Attempt at Interpretation, 

In August, 1802. Spencer, who had touched on Japaneae 

social disintegration in hia First Principle, was asked by 

Kentaro Koneko he is now Viscount Kancko and a mem¬ 

ber of the Privy Council - to suggest a procedure by which 

Japan might prmcrvr hn Independence of foreigners. The 

grf»t philosopher did so in no uncertain terms. When he 

sent the letter he made the provision that it should not be 

published during his lifetime. He added a postscript, 

giving Kaneko permission to communicate his views to 

the then Count he Later became Prince -1 to. who waa 

the Bismarck of-Japan and the author of her constitution. 

Although this document waa formulated in 1889. there is 

no doubt that In sub*«|uent legislation and policim Ito 

employed some of the euggoatlona of the Spencer epistle. 

Rattrlctlom Agalmt tha Allan 

SPENCER died December 8. 1903. and the letter to 

Kaneko waa published in The Tune, on January 18. 

1904. In the light of subsequent everts and particularly 

wlmt might lie designated as Japan’s racial immobility, it 

make. Interesting reading. The letter ka much too long lo 

reproduce In full, but some pertinent extracts will be found 

ol value her*. 

At the outset Spencer make* this general statement: 

Tbs Junanw policy should, I thlak. be thet of keeping Amer¬ 
ican* slid Europeans as much ss possible at arm's length. In 
pre—nro of the non powerful not your peaklwi Is one of 
chronic dancer, and you should lake every precaution to give 
*» little foothold as p—lbl. to for-lg-re. It srema to me Out 
the only forms of Intercourse which you may with advantage 
permit are those which are indispensable for the xchange of 
fOmmodltisa Importation and asportation cl physical sad 
nental products. No further prlvUeg.* should be allowed to 
people of other ram, and especially lo people of the mure 
powerful rs.ua, then M absolutely neeiUul for the achievement 
of these ends. 

If the Japanese- needed any impetus for their feeling 

that the foreigner is only useful for what he can bring, aa 

•me notable expensed it. this did the trick. 

Sprite* then prwaatla lo point out th# specific steps to 

1* taken. Thr restriction* against aliens so clearly reflect 

them today that I give hia suggestions in full. They are: 

Apparently you ire proposing by revskm of the treaty with 
the Powers of Europe and America "to open the whole Empire 
to forvignen uml foreign capital. I regret th* aa a fatal policy, 

f you wish to see what Is likely to happen, study the history of 
Ir-dlo. Once let one of the more powerful race gsln a poist 
■foppm <a point of advantage* and there will Inevitably In 
courw- of time grow up an sggrvr.lv- policy which win lesd to 
collisions with the Japaitree: the— rolllaino* will be represented 
“ attacks by tbe Jaiianese which must be avenged, aa the rase 
may he; a portion of territory will be setted and required to be 
made ovrr aa a foreign settlement: and from that there will 
grow eventually subjugation of the mtiro Japanese Empire. 
I believe that you will have great difficulty In avoiding thin fate 
In nny rase, hut you will make the proms easy If you allow of 
any privileges to foreigners beyond those which I have Indicated. 

In the pursuance of the advice thus generally Indicated, 1 

should say that there, should be not only a prohibition of foreign 

person" to hold property In land but abo a refusal to give them 

and a permission only to reside as annual tenant*. 

I should say docnledly prohibit to foreigners the working of 
the mines owned or mirkid by tiovemrnenl. Here there would 
be obviously liable to arise grounds of difference between the 
Europeans or Americans who worked them and the Govern¬ 
ment. and these grounds of ouarrei would be followed by Invo¬ 
cations to the Lnglleh or American Governments or other 
Powers to send forces to Insist on whatever the European work¬ 
er-. claimed, for always the habit here and slnewhere among the 
civili/eit peoples la u> believe what their agents or srllrre abroad 
re present to them. 

In the third place. In pursuance of tbe policy I have indicated, 
you ought .No to keep the roasting tra.lv In yvur own hands 
and lorbld foreigners to enguge in it. Thia roaating trail- » 
i learly mrt included in the requirement I hire indicated aa tbe 
■ole one to bo recognized a requirement u> fanlliate e.pocta- 
tlon n nd importation of commodities. The dartributMe of 
rommoditl»n brought to Jinan from other plarea may be prop¬ 
erly left to the Japanese themarlves. and should be d-.,—I to 
foreign***, for the reason that again the various transactions 
involved would become so many doors open to quarrels and 
resulting aggression.. 

In this connection it is worth while noting that after 

much inatitenc** on the part of Japan the Powers revised 

ihnr original treaties with her between 1894 and 1897. 

This was after Spencer’s auggretions had 

rated to Ito. One important detail of the i 

surrender of extraterritorial rights. In 

opened the country to foreign nmdetre. 

On the subject ol intermarriage of foreigners and 

Japanese. Spencer forecast the friction and worse that has 

resulted from so many unions of this kind. He declared: 

It should be positively forbidden. It is st roo* a question of 
biology. There is abundaat proof, alike furnished by the ia««- 
marrwge of human ram and by the interbreeding of animals, 
that when tbe varieties mingled dlrevge beyond a alight degree 
the result is inevitably a bad one la the long run. . . . If you 
mi* the roretiuitioo of two widely divevgeol varieties which 
have severally become adapted to widely divergent modes of 
life, you get a roasUtutioe which » adapted to the mode <* life 
of netthsr —a rosutltuoon which will not work propsriy. bsewuee 
it is no* lilted for any set of conditions whatever. By all l 

intsrdict with 

Now for th* concrete restrictions upon the alien in 

The first and most important relate* to land 

In justice to the Japanese it must be said that 

they are not so drastic as those that operate against them 

in some portion* of America. On thr other hand they were 

instituted long before ours went into effect. 

Technically no foreigner ran own land outright in 

Japan. In practice, however, there are various methods 

of evading thia prohibition. Thr firwlm by ordinary lease, 

the leasee. The rent of thia leased property is subject to 

review by the courts on the application of either party. 

The second is to arcure what is called a superfioos title, 

which may be obtained by aliens in any part of Japan save 

In her colonies and fortified area*, and which runs fur any 

number of years. Some have a life erf nine hundred and 

ninety-nine years and give the same cunlrol over the soil 

A third way around the bush is for the foreigner to form a 

Joint stock company under the commercial rode of Japan. 

Such a company become what la known as a juridical 

and thereby ha* the same rights aa the Jspar-re-. 

asked many wrtlinformcd Jspareree the reason (or the 

i on alien ownership of land. Practically all replied 

to 

with land 

. the feudal suurainty that has always been coupled 

in the country. In the old days the 

wned the countryside in very much 

the same way that the barons did in England back in the 

time of King John. With this proprietorship sea* vested an 

iron rule. Thus (he Japan-* keep alive the feudal Idea not 

only in their custom* but abo in three fear. 

In forming compare** the foreigner has the choice of 

three kind*. The first is the which is an un- 

b mi ted partnership under Japanree law. The second is the 

(JoeM-Keisha. which « a limited partnership: while the 

third la the Kabmakiki-KaUko, which rioeriy rreetnblre 

AH three varieties become Juridical prr- 

a* they are registered. 

Dhputai Ovar foreign SattlamanU 

TN CERTAIN Urge dtire of Japan foreigners have special 

1 right* which are now the subject id a keen dispute. They 

were bestowed when tbe empire was opened up to foreign 

trade. The govemme.it then set aside certain districts in 

Tokio. Yokohama, Osaka. Kobe and Nagasaki in which 

foreigners were to made. They correspond to the foreign 

ansa which still exist in ao many Chinree communities, 

notably TWntain. 

There district* In Japan were known a* foreign settle¬ 

ments. The land in them waa sold only to aliens, who did 

not receive a title in fee simple but a lease in perpetuity. 

In addition to the purchase price of the land, which was 

very small, these perpetual lee-re provide fur an annual 

payment similar to a ground rent, which is nominal. The 

ieaaea further contain a provirion that the annual pay¬ 

ments are in lieu of municipal taxes. 

In the early period there foreign settlement* were under 

extraterritorial jurisdiction -that is. the nationals were 

tried only by their own kind and had control of tbe tariff. 

In l»97 tbe Powers surrendered their extraterritorial right* 

in Japan, but the perpetual iraare continued 

Recently the Japanese authorities have contended that 

the annual payment* made on them do not exempt per¬ 

petual leaseholders from ail munirip*) Uxre. The holder, 

refuse to pay them, and their attitude has been sup¬ 

ported by the British. French and German Government*. 

Although some American* hold these lea**, our potion » 

one of wailing The matter b stdl in controversy. The fart 

that the Jemima have sought to extra- all rights over 

there valuable propertie* shows a tightening in the attitude 

towards tbe foreigner. 

When a perpetual lease is transferred from a foreigner to 

a Japarcs* subject the perpetual feature B canceled and 

the native acquire* a fee simple. The exemptions from 

tmmf«bteid’ U* t*rpKu*J w**hoWpT *nioy*i are not 

A more drastic prohibition on aliens exist* in the matter 

of mining. An foreigner*, as individual*, are forbidden to 

engage in mining. There b nothing to prevent the outsider 

from operating a right owned by a native, hoervw. h 

alien, together with Japanese, may form s ccmpsny uj 

own mine*. The restriction applies to all the Js^j,, 

colonies save Korea, whore mineral rreoanwi **•- 

nally developed by Americans and Britiih. Wbsa W 

acquired the pamoouon she did not charge all tb< rau«, 

law*. The Japanese give a logical reawn f« thrtA— 

of foreigners from mine ownership within thru wrl_ 

They maintain that the coal and iron remura*. w^ral- 

tbe latter, are limited, and they do not want iurh -ft 

asrt* for war and peace to past out of thrtr hands 

When it comm to the limitation* on Hock ovum, 

you find Japanese exclusion working in charertoot 

fashion. The alien is barred from owning an)’ ihais i-.> 

big banka and In the companies that have rectiird firm 

ment subsdiee. It is impoaidble for an American to Uem 

a security holder in his own name In th* Nijipxi Van 

Kaisha. the largest Nippon—* steamship com ran)'. 

The limitations on ownership of stock in thr Bui 4 

Japan-the Bank of England of the smplre-or in aiy jfa 

kindred financial institutions, such as the Ycttfar. 

Speeds Bank, is not so surprising. The Bank if IWk 

instance, allow, foreigner, to become stockholder to 

they are deprived of th* right to vote. Even will tea 

stock ownership there la the usual loophole f<* mis. 1 

group <J foreigner* can form a Japan-* rompany aidHt 

stock in the name of the company. 

I 

Protecting the Merchant Marina 

N CONNECTION with the Japan*- hank, yoohirei 

strong manifestation of what must be 4-igiaM a 

something that at least resemble* a rreretmmt tf tirtp 

financial enterprise. The J span me are getting i 

all th* time in their supervision of alien financial < 

that do business there. A foreign expire*amp**} mint 

get a banking license Three coocorn* do a private lute f 

re* in the United State*, and whm thry wi|M 

it up In Japan they were mrt by a bluk nti* 

Moreover, a foreign life-insurance company that is»*i» 

Japan is required to deposit one hundred and flit, tin 

sand yen in cash before it is permitted lo do bane* 1 

fire and marine insurance corporation mail lair iw 

hundred thousand yen cash on hand. 

Foreigner* cannot become member*, stockWim a 

broker* in the various stock exchange In Jspot. TV 

can. however, own the stocks of the aichangax l li¬ 

the United Stxtre, every Japanree stock excharr IV 

are semiofficial institutions with goveenmmt diw^ 

Mure stock in iU name and it is freely trad*! *• >v 

equity behind it is the earning power of the Flow. 

Three is also an opening for the enterprt-n* White 

to own stock in the forbidden companim if hr cans U V 

to a lot of trouble. He can buy stock In thr nwe d» 

Japanese, who Indorsee the sharre and glvm thr real 

a power af attorney authorising a trend- st *n> Ur. 

The Japanree then hand* over the shsrre. but rrmm» •* 

stockholder of record and th* dividend check. |>U.« 

taken good care to consen* her iwn'-« 

_which, like her navy, is the pride of every rate'* 

Not only i* the foreigner prevented from a.-tuo-y i" 

■hares In all the companies -for the)’ are all 

one way or another -but no foreign ship* ore I*™1*' 

carry passenger, or freight between ports in J‘l“’ 

launch, barge re boat of foreign ncMntioiji nn *• 

Japanree harbor, for businrespurpoare. to***"_ 

the right to own a veered flying tlve- flag of th" RWnh 

Another characteristic ban the lighted of st ^ 

is no way to I-eat it applire to the Jspanwc oWio- 

compuiire. The- are 100 per rent Nippon"* 

is given for the copper-riveted excludon, lm‘ » ' 

know Japanm- economic-penetration , 

readily underrtand. The Japanree handle the imj™8 

buurirea in their own way and there are mV*** 

eystem. They want this matter to be roumy' 

own hands. The Japanree, however. i» not *"' 

tie overseas wanderer, save under American »»>-. 

largret of the colonisation companim, orgimwu 

late Korea, ha* not t«-n t brilliant sucre- .u„: 

When you reach the delicate subvert of n*u- 

you touch the matter that has inflamed 

and ruffled the national feeling. In riea d «» 

toward, the Japan*-, the tr 

mg. There is a widespread bdief that • •- - 

become naturalized into a Jspsnw* fsnill) '• ' 

riage or tbe adoption of a Japan*** ****• 

constitute two of the approach*. tb«f u „ 

Any foreigner may become a i*™? art* i* 

been domiciled in the country for at Ire* ?‘ 

tinuously: If he Is twenty yrer* of *£"• u “ ^ „ 

property or the means to support 

nationality, as the technical phmse 8°*-J 0> 

Ire* the one he ha*. When he become* * u ' £tJt. 

Mikado by marrying a Japanese . f.i-: 

being adopted into her family “d LUnd 5‘ 

■ of the wife, only one year’s roudenre'* • _* , , 

mi the permission of the Home SecrcUO 

obtained. * Continued on Pi* HI> 

I 
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LIGHTING Helps in SELLING 

A Safe Rule for Lighting Most Stores 

Fof mow worn the following rule* point the my to 
excellent illummition. FrU — Uk joo^watx Mazda 

Diyltght limp, or aoo-wwt Mazda C lamp. Mazda 
Daylight lamp are preferable, antler mart nmimiunco. 

because (t) they show colon more accurately, and (a) 

their light blends more agreeably with natural daylight. 
Second—The apace between lighting unit* should not 
gready exceed ten fret. Third— Ijmp should be well 

shaded, and reflectors, when made of glass, should be 

of dense white or prism glass rather than dear or 
frosted, and should surround or enclose the lamp. 

Fourth—Clean the lamp and shades once a month. 

Same Store: Hut — 

Add Good Lighting to Your 
Selling Force 

Lighting is a factor in selling almost 

any kind of goods. Lighting can help 

the sale or make it harder. When proo- 

crly used, It u the most valuable 

addition that can be made to the selling 

force of the store. 

In merchandising music, for instance, 

soft agreeable lighting can add very defi¬ 

nitely to the favorable attitude of the cus¬ 

tomer. It can help him to put all other 

thoughts out of mind, and compose 

himself to listen attentively to a demon¬ 

stration. At the same time another cus¬ 

tomer may be trying to select a title or 

read a sheet of music—and the lighting 

can so sharpen his vision as to make the 

task of his eyes much easier. 

It is not at all impossible to combine 

plenty of light for vision, with tofrnni of 

illumination for ease, comfort and relax¬ 

ation. And so, m any kind of store, a 

study of lighting will reveal money¬ 

making opportunities that have quite 

probably lwen overlooked. 

Certain it is that m<*t store propne- 

tors thmk they have good lighting when 

it is really bad, or at best only patutHe, 

when compared with what they might 

have at little if any greater cost! More 

complete directions than those in the 

next column will be sent on request. 

National Lamp Works of General 

Electric Company, 309 Nela Park, Cleve¬ 

land. Ohio. 

NATIONAL MAZDA LAMPS 
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Beautiful and Economical 
Homo roofed with richly colored Harrell Kverlastic Shingles 

(mucm a distinctive beauty no ordinary roofing cut give, i n 
the moderate price of' rhoc artistic shingle* put* them within 

reach of the moat modot purse. 

Their rugged mineral surface in warm red or rotful gicen is 

a joy to the eye while it provides remarkable fire ami weather Ejection. Additional durability is given by a special "seal- 

•h" which protect* the undersurface from air and moisture. 

The quality and reliability of Ever las tic Shingle* arc above 
question. ITtey are made by America's leading manufacturer of 

rooting materials for more than lifts years. 

Whatever the building to be roofed—home, barn, school or 

factory .*»n»e one of the us style* of Everlastic Hooting* 
will meet every requirement of pnee, appearance ami service. 

The dealer in vour town who sells Harrell Everlastic Roofing* 

can >avc ynu money. let him quote you prices. 

Your Choice of Six Styles 

rwa; 
Company 

0».. ' 
r#»U»!9* IfafM jAUfft 

fmftiNi 
«•«>■! 

request 

si«u 1 ATI 0«»»f 1 < *• 1 
i y i.. ^LliiA ~ 

*U0. t v f2 # 

its 1 II n .1. 
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■ithouc wSuiiw murmured Dot 

~rn ■ay'h£*Ml." 'muttered Eve with 
"Thej-*11 W! when U,ey Krt 

■Don-l kx* Uric!" ^ Do, in 
•Urn. II mom ever catches u*-" 
lhJ^ * l*«**<i to look in this window 

They suddenly turned to look at a do- 
Pj*2 o'Hammer, and i„ the window 

**“1 Hardware Store. 
. * "• “•* E«* «"* * Cl*nre over her 
£??Ucr "He turned around to look. 
^dn « I «*0 you he would?” To which 
ihe added this fern ol modem wisdom: 
It doo t aeem to make a bit ol difference 

■ho they are -they all fall just the same.” 
They sauntered on-two soulful-eyed 

taxing damsets—somewhat sad, perhaps. 

that hotwly off with thf finny 

"No! Never even looks at you." 
"H*» h* “*k'd y°* ou* to "•»» a ride 

"lie h«. not!” said Dot hotly. “You 
think I'd ride in that? Or with him. 
either the big baboon! I wouldn’t I* 
sren dead in his old machine!" 

"Ore. I don't blame you," said Eve. 
"If they put me in that tiling when I was 
dead III bet I'd come to life again and 
make an awful squawk!" 

Whereupon both young ladies sighed a 
little at the Incomprehensibility of that 
Peat puole which is sometimes called 
life—homely girls of no particular intelli¬ 
gence being born unto car rides and even 
driving their own broughams around the 
town on pleasant afternoons—while at tree- 

2ass stsafurl,*&■; 
up and down the sidewalks and think 
themselves lucky if anybody happened to 
speak to them out of the front end of a 
del]«tvy truck. 

"I^t's go down Washington Avenue." 
said Dot. breaking a silence that was begin- 

where be lived you can begin 
Dot liked to go down Washing 
treading on flowery visions, h- 
touching the moon. 

LaiTy's car wasn't in sight i 
however, and they had reached 
the avenue and were turning fc 
Adventure found them. A your 
just turned out of the gateway 

Jim Henry's Column 

••Domthv said her mother, after one 
nr her chilled-steel stares, “go far as I 
know, you’ve been a good girl all your life 
Bnd I'm going to see that you stay a good 
girl. Now you listen to me. If I thought 
for one moment that Eve Kenneally was 
leading you wrong I'd never l.*t you go out 
with her again as long as you live! Now 
you remember that and be careful!" 

It was in the following week that Mrs. 
Bellamy found thtupieture of Larry Howell 
in Dot s bureau drawer. 

"Yea," she finally sighed to herself after 
her lirst tragic outburst; "tuk.-. after her 
father and simply can’t help it. And now 
she II probably pick up with some silly 
young fool with a slick tongue un.i he 
sorry for It all the rent of her life like 
like many another woman has bean. Clod 

You know right well 

THE OLD RIP 
Coa(lHur4 tram Para IT) 

Mr. Slonsherg’s clerk and Dorothy each by 
the ear. and marching them up to the 
y*”1 »IUr having it all over and 

k 1®° 2* ^ouW «•* *>•* h*™ **d eook her boarders’ supper. 
But when the hide man came Mrs 

Bellamy amended herself, saying. 
glad Dorothy hasn t taken to the other 
young man yet. This one’s . manager, and 
Will probably have a bu*in«s of his own 
some day." 

And when the young banker moved his 
trunk and amtenre in Mrs. Bellamy .till 
further rex-wed her plans, for when all L« 
Mid and done a banker is a hanker, and 
there s a divinity that shines over money 
which seems to shed a redianre on all who 
com* In contact with it. 

‘ And everybody k 
mak« money, she 
terret I’ve na,d on that f._ 
thousand-doflar mortgage!” 

But when Joe lloy, am me along, 
list-footed, big-cheated. mugV 
uced and moley, riding high in 
his prewar flivver, and every 
faucet in the house stopped from 
leaking within half an hour of 
his arrival, something seemed 
to come to Mrs. Bellamy which 

told herself. “The in- 

... — ..... "t»,i jorvn. »• 

"he M^ond wan the district manager nf 
Shrintfleld Refinery Company, deaJrn* 

lidea and soap fata. He knew to a dot 

On the fourth day it hatched, and one 
hy one then four of Mr*. Bellamy's elderly 
hoarder* *<tp replaced by fostr new young 
and sivivle men. 

The hint was a clerk In Sloaabtrg'a Fur¬ 
niture Kinuoriurn a steady young man 
who carrion hi* change in a purac. and his 
puree in a one-way pocket. 

The second was the district mam 
the Si 
in hiilcw ana soap 
the value of calfskins and old bone*, and 
went back to the office evrty night after 
wimvr to prepare his work for the next day. 

The third was a young banker that is 
to say, he was perched on a high stool every 
day from eight-thirty to four with his nc** 
near the open page of a ledger—something 
like a large jmlr* canary perched in front of 
an enormous piece of cuttle on which he 
could do nothing hut sharpen his hill. 

And the fourth was a knobby-faced, 
shock-haired young man who worked for 
the Springfield Motor Boat Company and 
was fooling around with a carburetor of his 
ow n invention which was one day going to 
make his everlasting fame and fortune. 
This aspiring citizen was built something 
hko an upright-piano box. except that he 
had large feet and large hands and one of 
thiwe pudgy countenances generally sup¬ 
pled to be lucky which are sometime* 
known as mugs' face*. Hi* name was Joe 
Hoyt, and he was the proud owner of 
Either the first or the second flivver that 
was ever built. 

When Mrs. Bellamy secured her furni¬ 
ture clerk she thought to herself: ‘There I 
A nice steady young man. and I like the 
way he looks after his money. He'll just 
do for Dorothy, and living here I can keep 
my eye on them both, and see that every¬ 
thing is carried on as it should be. 

Whereupon she looked very determined, 
and you could easily imagine her taking 

alm«wt tie d^to-nhrd a 

vnio» from heaven: and g«*i».g 

p«*t the (Ivor of Jot’, room that 
night and arcing him drawing 

dreign* upon a homemade trend, board she 
looked into the future with the eye of 

f. and briefly. definitely tdd hererlf 
fa him!" 

iwn^M ... 

«aS7i 
D‘ 

kOT and Ex-. w*re out walking. Dot 
waa rather subdued. but Ere «aa full 

of the dtvfl that .renin*. 
•’Here comm Mr. T<»wnry." she aid- 

denly whispered to Dot. "I’m *oin* to 
*ire him the ten-ton look, and you watch 
clore and are If it doesn't get him.’’ 

All *irl friends hare their private jokes, 
and this was one of Dot’s and Ere's. The 
ten-ton look, of course, was based on the 
title of Barrie's play, but it had been curved 
and twisted into another meanin*. Eve 
flattered herself that, amon* the ilanrea 
with whirh she could hrin* down the male 
birds, she had one look—delivered from 
the comers of the eyes and accompanied 
by a barely prrreptible motion of the 
head-which had an effect upon the male 
consciousness equivalent to a ten-ton 
weight fallin*. let us say. from a hcifht of 
twenty feet, upon the rounded crown of a 
wooden pile. You understand the analn*v? 
Of course, this wasn’t a look to be used 
promiscuously, but was reserved for hard 
cases, and was used experimentally more 
than anythin* else, to see if it worked. 

Mr. Toomey drew nearer, unconscious 
of the test lo which he was about to be 
subjected. He had married children of ha 
own. Mr. Toomey had. and seemed to put 
his food in a little round tub shaped some¬ 
thin* like a pudding bowl, which he carried 
around in front of him. perhaps so that he 
would always have it near him. He was 
chiefly famed in Springfield for his cynical 
look and the sour manner in which he 
turned down applications for loans at the 
trust company of which he was 
But just as Dot and Ext strolled 
he got the ten-ton look. 

But a Job 
is a Job 

1 needed a jad> once badly. I dream 
about it now—years later. 

About everything else has happened 
to me, for that matter, but somehow 
being without a job wax the worst. 

If it wasn’t that my kids think I am 
a great man, I would tell of some of 
the things I had to do to cam a living. 
" hat I am groping foe is some way 

of putting a little hope into you fellows 
who.need a job, without patronizing you 

" «• older men have all been through 
it. We all made our fight and won 
out according to our abilities. We all 
lound our jobs, just as you arc certain 
to find yuurs. And the experience, 
bitter though it was, didn't hurt us. 
It made men of us. 

But it's about time I got to work 
at my own job of selling you a tube 
of Mcnnrn Shaving Cream, 

If may seem hearties to sympathize 
with a fellow for being jobless and then 
try to take four bits away from him, 
but I don’t look at it that way. 

Whatever you do at this critical period, 
don’t admit for u minute that the best 
is too good for you. Don't accept second- 
rate stuff. To do that is fatal. 

Generally sneaking, | don't admire 
swank, but when a gritty kid is hanging 
on to his right to existence by his eye¬ 
brows, I don't care if he puts on the 
front of a Itcad waiter. 

So, even if it's your last half dollar, 
I advise you to swagger into a drug 
store and demand Mcnncn's. For a 
few minutes in the morning, anyway, 
it will put you on the level of captains of 
industry, movie stats and prize fighters. 

All the money in the world won't buy 
a letter shave than you can get with 
Mcnncn's. It is one of the few things 
that has reached perfection. 

Say, I am going to be a good fellow 
and let you keep your fifty cents. 
If you are really out of a lob, I will 
xcnal my regular to cent demonstrator 
tube free. I'll even throw in a sample 
of Mcnnrn Talcum for Men —a 
he-powder which is great for after 
shaving and bathing. It doesn’t show. 

Men on intimate terms with a pay 
envelope will please send the dime. * 

Th^ P'tenn^n ^ompanv 

» Sal/imaa) 

hvw/jbk. ru. usd. 
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he Mid. turning to Dot again; 
* mighty pretty girte in it Wo! 

Rhondy *-m more interested in her Uun in 
Eve; and treat her. too. for knowing that 

she had known Rhondy for year*, and prac¬ 
ticing her glance* on him every time they 

““Surtf rriThimTb* Un-ton look pretty 
toon." thought Dot. not altogether liking 
it W are how quickly her chum would rob 
her of a poeaible admirer, “but I'll bet I 
could get him away from her-any ume 

I wanted to try it too.” . 
And after that ahe waan’l quite ao da¬ 

unt. And when they met again the next 
night, and the next, it was a toaa-up 
whether Rhondy paid moat of We atten¬ 
tion W Eve or to Dot. Eve certainly gave 
him the moot encouragement, but it a a 

question if Dot didn't give him the moat 
to think about, and that’* the thing that 

pick me up on the street 
Eve said nothing, but 

she started humming 
Smile in an Aching Hei 
always meant that Eve 
.rood her in the same « 

“Yes.” said Dot b a faint voire, not 
knowing how to atop her. 

“It reminds me od the lahat time, we 
were at Atlantic City." continued the irre¬ 
pressible Eve. "the time we drove down- 
do you remember?—and itrolled along the 
boardwalk in the moonlight.'' 

•' Yea.” Mid Dot more faintly than before. 
Having thus worked up the proper back¬ 

ground Eve looked over her .boulder, and 
again the young man raised his hat. 

“A beautiful evening." he mid. 
“Oh. how do you do?" aaid Ere. aa 

though up to that moment ahe had been 
unconscious of hie presence. 

And now comes a thing that la hard to 
dee crib*. Aa the young man stepped for¬ 
ward between them Dot hurriedly looked 
to the right and the left, aa tho^k fearful 

j&TMsSt 
and kef chin looking aa though it were 
made of the material from which cold 
chaste are manufactured. 

" How do you do?" aaid the young man. 
and lightly cupped hie hand under each 
girl’, elbow. Ere did nothing about it; 
indeed, that experimental young lady was 

her elbow away, already hearing. faint, dis¬ 
tinct and altogether dreadful. "What did 
he have hte hand around your elbow for?" 
and •’ Don't you lie to me!" 

Now whether or not it was due to the 
strange law which mass masculinity to 
prue that which te hard to get. aa soon aa 
the young man eaw that Ere wee agreeable 
and that Dot wasn't, be rentl, dropped 
Eve’s elbow and turned ha attention to 
Dot—although if you had been there you 
might very well have thought that he 
turned to Dot because ahe was the moat 
attractive with her Bellamy features, her 
Jenkins chin and a complexion hke the 
peUk of a moonlit rare. Whatever the rea¬ 
son. he did turn to Dot. and again he tried 
to cup hit hand under her elbow, and wa 
no more eucrearful than before. 

“Aren't mad. are you?" be mked. 
Dot wouldn’t anawer him. 
*’ Mad? No. She's bashful, that’s all- 

said Ere. 
"U that right?" he asked, still speaking 

to Dot. “You just feel bashful?" 
Again Dot wouldn’t answer him. sod 

again she fearfully looked for a grim-faced 
figure in the shadows of the tree*. She felt 
herself trembling a little, and wouldn't 
hare spoken then for worlds, for fear her 
teeth would hare chattered. Yes. it was 
aU right theoretically-this being greeted 
by a poeaible prince—but on the screen 
girls didn’t hire old rips for their mothers, 
and weren’t afraid to speak when they were 
spoken to—just a drep glance into each 
other’s eyes, a little bwm heaving, and 
the thing was done. Dot ns glad when 
the young man began to talk to Ere. She 
stole a look at him then, and caught her 
breath when ahe saw how much he re¬ 
sembled Larry—the same keen features 
and ^laughing eyes, the same fair hair and 

name, she presently U*reS<L*wa* Rhondy 
Bent, and he had just come down from the 
factory to bring a car for funny, little rich 
Ml* Chedscy, Who lived in the biggest 
house of all on Washington Avenue. 

"I’m going to stay a few days till her 
| chauffeur gets the har.g of it?* he sa>d: 

You will realize how vay and 
dominant rhe Oil Refining in¬ 
dustry is when we tell you that 
it IIK* intnty-fiv* million firt 
Initk every year for replace¬ 
ment alone! Brand-new re¬ 
fineries require millions more. 

The very fact that fire brick * such 
a large yearly item with eh* ml refin¬ 

er* means rhai «hcy select ir with ihc 

ureairtt of care. They have 
brick that will lUitJ up— that will 

alio* a high economy record year 

In and year our. 

That’s why si many of them «oi»- 

tinwnsdy specify LACLEDE FIRE 
BRICK. They have found that this 
famous brand represents everything 

that ie desirable and dependable in 

lire clay refractories. You will know 

our standing in the industry by a 
glance at this partial list of our cus. 

tnmcrsi Standard Oil, The Tcsas 

Co., Cosdcn fit Co., Sinclair Refining 
Co.. Gulf Refining Co., IndiaKoma 

Kenning Co.. Hoiana Petroleum Co., 

etc., etc. 

The oil refiners use LACLF.DF. 

FIRF. BRICK for the settings of 

their stills anti boilers, whether 
stoker, oil or band-fired; and fi* 

lining their stacks and rotary kiln*. 

They also use 1*C Fire Clays, Repair 
Cements, Chemical or Acid-Proof 

ware, Sewer. Pipe, F.tc. 

Not only the rrfinrrt but the pre- 

Jktt'l and surer of oil endorse 

IAOJ.DE FIRF. BRICK. 

"’e could give you numerous reasons 

u*y LACLEDE FIRE BRICK ha» 
met with such marked success dur 

inar its career of 78 years. "c could 
tell you of its great refractoriness— 

of its true edges and uniform ure— 

of this or that physical and chemical 

property—and of the sJtputilu} of 
its various grades to the task at hand. 

All of this is described in detail in 

our “Refractories Book,” which will 

be rent to industrial executives who 
request it on their firm letterhead. 

No matter wAr/ industry y«i are 

in. you will get a new idea of econ- 

oeny and serviceability by trying 

LACLEDE FIRF BRICK. Our 
78-year record guarantees that. 

LACLEDE-CHRISTT, St. Leeis. M. 

sewn** 
picture- 
on the 

them—silently 
sbly done Ion, 

.’lUMiawn Arc.. Chicago. 1166 

Proft** CM HUg.. Pvli.houk. 901 
Olrrt BUf. !>*»«. Ill M BUf. 

DraUf-Ditfriburor* in IflOcincs 

At your dispoial a service n».*t 

to be duplicated. 

young 

n! -i!K 

Udy discovered what was goinr <y c. 
after that Dot reiugrted dow£ 
two of them and letRhondy feoli ter 
from time to time, and dcsed brnaiy 
imagined it was Larry Howell ,(» .* 
ruling with her. and Eve and Rterty ■ 
million mile* away. 

It was after eleven when they gee ten 
home. Rhondy wanted to take item rid: 
to their doors, but you ought to ban hurt 
the way the two girls sat down on ttei 
bright suggestion! So he dropptd ihn u 
the corner and they almcst ru for 
Weatherby Street, like th* twocoMcim* 
stricken little minus that they •*> 
They came to Eve’s house first, inf [>, 
waited for a moment to re* shat wnc 
happen, the main question being wlnte 
the door was locked.. Ere was up th 
veranda steps Like a shadow, and a Ban¬ 

ister the front door was opening it fo 
first touch on the knob. There was am 
wave to signify •'It’s all right; polV 
and then Dot cautiously hurried don fit 
street and tiptoed up her own (not step 

But it wasn't all right there! Tbtfw 
door waa locked and she knew she weld 
have to ring the bell and get her nxte 
down to let her in. Already she mM hr 
that steely eye and fed that xy shrew I 
questions; “Where have you been OD la 
hour of night? Do you know it'sgsBMa 
for twelve? Who were you with, snd rtu 
were you doing?” And then lUuthtism 
less thrust of a dentist's needle. 'Drn’tyx 
lie to me I" 

Upstair* in her mother’s rooa shsoak 

are a dim light. 
“Aalaap, she thought. “I'D hiw i a and ring, till everybody In the \am 

a up and knows about it. Anfnjb 
one of the boarder* will come don. w 
th*t will be worst of all. If mas rente 

him." 
It occurred to her th*t just party C- 

bark door might be unlocked-prigs *• 

wm on the back porrh. tryw* ths to s* 
finding it fastened against tor. that sfo 
mw th* light In the barn mw the light- 

"That’s funny," she thought “Mp 
there’s afire. Pd belts* go and bit 

It wMn't a fire, though. It *■ l» 
Hoyt-that big baboon rilh the to" 
War flivver and th* mug’s 
had been working on that nwtof 
carburetor of hi*, trying to do mr *i> 

B 
would make the ten-dollar rartostol*' 
seoaick and wish they had novir te* to 

"Oh!" gasped Dot aa thmr ourt* 
of each other. "I-1 dldo't knov ^ 
was anybody here. 1 thought anybody 

barn wm on fire. 
••No.” Mid Joe. 
Ha 

waste, 
no more attention 
the woman that 

It’s me.” 
was wiping his hand* on * to 

. and after those thrre-ofjhspi' 
ure attention to her thin h*H ' 
roman that Cain wret iW ■* wmt IW7 » 

married In a far country. But DR ” 

went to bed he would hare to vmten1 

would probably front door, and that then she ««“ P 
r the laat little with him and quietly make her 1° 

"’"iffSl right," he said, *«&!*$ 
■till waited. 'I’ll he careful. T»'"r 

••only-•• With * sigh cf FJ"*7W 

caught hold of a r»d oo* 

rmtrac-. •/“-*’•’ 

here, do you mlpd,/“? ’“ihstB* 
lever-no, the >««-“*'".i th. sfo 
iron stick that’* bent orer « .. 
that’s right. Wiggle .mow 011 

,l%ter he had told her to stop b» ^ ‘ 

his watch. , jan't kit**** 
“Half past eleven-1 d'™,! 

so late." be said. ’ UJ» ft r‘ 
He walked down o the JXrf* 

^rkind-u^^^1; 
asked. *’ Been to s |»rt» • , ^ 

“Kind of aP««yL*lS^to< 
a warning point of the fil^ djrfr', H<* 

I 
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A body by Fisher gives the final touch 
to the lasting satisfaction you derive 
from a durable, sweeMunning chassis. 

FISHER BODY CORPORATION 
DETROIT CLE.VELAND ST. LOUIS 

WALKERVILLt. ONT. 
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■cowry just men- for instance, and a caJimere-kmiud r,~. 
coat that was * aimer that yw ,,.i 

with a trace of irri- think from the weight of it. And sfc™ ,j, 
ting to ace him?" put her stockings on she looked at her !in; 
have been, it warn t pink tom with an air of fesrful nW,,.., 
»dow detached iloelf and said, "Sh-h-h! You're goirgu,,;, 

around in a boat before dirnertime V- 
Iietween them, hastily thrust them out erf sight brforetin 
Eve's irritation could ask any questions. And shn. >}. 

put her petticoat on she smoked ; o.r 
the hitis. and wriggled herself a little ad, 
looked in the gla». and although ih. ddt'; 
say anything at first she kuiud v«c> 
thoughtful, because at tbit moment tl. 
bells of St. I’cter’s Church bmr. •, 
ring for first communion. "BoogM** 
Dong-ng-ngl Wrong-ng-ng!” 

Dot stood for a time, her hud« nil 
smoothing her hit*, and you could karrfh 
tell whether she was listening to the l.| 
or wondering wliat drew she was g>ir* i 

“WhT?" asked E 
Ution. "Are you ex 

However that mig 
long before a darker 
from the shade of a tree, and a 
later Rhondy 
Plrfaapa because he sensed Eve's irritation 
and guewed the cause. he paid all his atten¬ 
tions U> that sharpshooting young damsel 

at first, and it wasn't long (Wore Eve was 
walking with her cheat out. and putting 
it all over Dot. Dot didn't care, though. 
Every little while Rhondy squrraed her 
hand with a prewure that said. " You know 
why I'm being nice to her. don't you?*' 
And though Dot didn't squrete his hand 
back again, at least she understood, and 
felt quite old and superior. 

Rhondy had a great scheme. 
"Listen." he said. “You don’t want to put on. 

go out in the ear. so I've got something *'I don't care!" she suddenly ndanri 

better. A friend of mine has a boat on the shaking hrrwelf out erf her reverie. Tc 
river, and asked me to fix it up for him. going -and that's all there M abc.it it' 
I told him I'd ft* it up foe him all right if I She slipped on u house dnw aid .m 
could haw the use of it next Sunday morn- downstairs. 
mg What you say, heh? A fine big boat, “You were a long time ilmwng tj. 
mahogany, and an awning, and cushions, morning," said her mother, lukini enr 
and everything. We’ll go down the river to hex shoulder from the kitchen Move 
Shark Island and back, just us time to- "Was 1?" asked Dot. 
tether. What you say, heh?” " Were you? You know you arm tOm 

Again his hand was around Dot's fingers, have you got your woolen atorkiigi r 
but Ming that this was the touch of the for a warm morning like this?" 
tempter, she didn't let it stay there. "It's the style," said Dot. biaj hjr« 

“I can't." she said. "I've got to go to the table, 
church Sunday morning." "Well, it’a a fool atyle— that's al I 

“Yea?" be asked "But who will say!" And Mrs .Bellamy c*w hie dngh 
know? Every Sunday you can go to ter one of her sharprat glsDras. 
church, but it isn't every Sunday that you Poor Dot her heart Wan to silk, 
can go oa the river, and in a fine boat like "Now she's started noticing llilnp, tbl 
this." watch me all day.” she thnurhi. wl 

Dot visualised herself upon the fiver a she liogan to imagine s nossibfe ru¬ 
shy maiden, trailing her hand in the water, examination on her return home fnm * 
and half turning her head away from river: u 
a chivalrous young gentleman-a mid- “Whst was the test today? I. h 
Victonan damsel feeding three graceful minister's cold better? Whxt eu tie 
swans over the edge of a boat Lrander's anthem? W hat drnu did Mm Isem- 
girl on the wooded shams of the Helifw- have nn? You didn't noth*? W>y *1' 
pont-Cleopatra on the bosom of the Nile, you notice? Who sat In front <f X";'** 

"No." she said with something like a Miss Waterman there? .She wjs? »-• 
sigh. "I've got to go to church on Sunday that's strange very strange for V* 
morning." Waterman went past here at d*v« *;*•* 

Rhondy knew that she was weakening, on her way to visit her brother! l«'f 
a man having an instinct in these affairs lady, where have you lieen this 
which is far more powerful than anything Now don't you lie -to mr! 
he ran reason out; and leaving Dot alone "Right out In front erf the I—rdm >■ 
he turned to something easier as like as not," thought Dot. M# 

“How do you feel about it?" he asked cares who hear* her when she Us*« M 
Ere. "Church -or the river?" there they'll all sit watching me. «l" * 

"Me for the river." said Eve without a that great big fool of a Hoyt. » 
moment's pause "Aw. come on. Dot. Be knows I told a lie «he nthrr *.«W ' 
a sport. Church is like home you con first thing I know- first thing I kno* 
always go to church. And. anyhow. Dot choked a little loh- onef* “• 
nohody'll ever know; so whaf. the d.f- confidential .Hair, which never g»« 
feretxw?" public property and alt hough h*rth«* 

I« took ■ hit of doing -the old rip's eyrw didn't go very far In this diredijn.yf1» 
seeming to cast a chill on poor Dot a heart a few awful moments >he thought of th¬ 
an the way from 76 Weatherby Street but stylish young ladies who helped 
in the end she consented. Fatima keen house, and whothrwlB* 

"If I lay afraid of her all my life." she gum in such s world-weary 
toM herself, "in never f0 anywhere or over Ed llarrigan gave thorn s 
have anybody. When she was young I'll the station house in In nice now Uine 

bet she didn't ask anybody if she could go covered wagon. . 
out with non IU liet she iust went And "I don’t know," shr thong*' 

Made i n the 

U. S. A. Always 

sold in (he yell ow 

box. 

Three sixes— 

adult*’, youths’, 

and children's. 

Three textures 

of bristle—hard, 

medium and soft. 

and more of that wonderful ride to the 
shore, and bus and less of the worry It 
had brought her. Which is. perhaps. only 
another way of saying that she sras .till oa 
the bright side of her youth. Rhondy had 
taken a position as chauffeur with Mtts 
Chedsey. and had come to board on 
Wrathrrhy Street, next door but on# to 
Belle Fatima's. On# morning as he walked 
past the house with s neighbor Dot heard 
them chattering away in Patagonian, 

right,' thought Dot. "and of courw he 
can't help it what hi. folks are. And any¬ 
how there are some nice people among the 
Patagonian. I don't care what mom saw.” 

Indeed, if anything, it added another 
chapter to her romance. First, three was 
the thought that Rhondy liked het better 
than Eve; second, that Eve was jealous; 
third, that their ride to the shore must re¬ 
main a <#cret; and now came the discovery 
that Rhondy was of Patagoi ' 
that at one time, at least, hi 
to a race of invaders which, 
scorn at the idea of being 
America, was now laying its 

with much as it 
d by you tell it. 
tkxis sigh, such 

....... _ There the very’ : 
was a thrill m this foe Dot. It reminded pop." she 
her of the Civil War plays that she had all theae j 
seen on the screen, where a Southern know." 
heroine had been loved by a gallant young 
Northern officer with little whiskers in Ol'N'DA' 
front of his earn, and she had saved him O go* 
from capture and pretty soon he had burning s 
turned around and delivered her own fam- work to < 
ily from a fate that was .one than death, church, bt 

"Let's take a walk up Washington she dm. 

Avenue, she said to Eve on the night after putting o 

Brush You 

Downward "III 
! Your*Lower 
'Teeth Upward 
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Consider the Unequaled Value of 
Hhe ^ew 7923 Oakland 

What other car, at anywhere near 

its price, even approximates the 

value of the New 1923 Oakland? 

Visit an Oakland salesroom and 

examine its incomparable merit. 

Be unsparing in your analysis. Go 

over it point by point and your own 

sound judgement will convince 

you that here is motor car value 

without equal. 

Note particularly its powerful, 

quiet, flexible engine, so good that 

we guarantee its performance in 

writing for 15.000 miles. Mark the 

unusual roominess of its body; the 

comfort of its deep-cushioned, 

genuine leather scats. Scrutinize 

the sturdy chassis construction — 

the deep frame, long buoyant 

springs, the size and strength of 

every moving part. Observe the 

beauty of its finish, its full crown 

fenders, and drum type lamps. 

Fortify the conviction you will 

inevitably arrive at by questioning 

any of the many thousands who 

now own and drive this Six-44 

model. They will tell you, as they 

have voluntarily told us, that they 

have found this New Oakland a 

car of unwavering dependability; 

comfortable to ndc in. beautiful to 

look upon, and genuinely econom¬ 

ical to maintain. 

Do these things and you will buy 

this car, not upon our word, but 

because of its own inherent high 

quality,quality almost unbelievable 

in a car that is sold for only *995. 

.1 
Cm.t 

• $97S 

Mi Comp*. 1 . 11*5 

Print f. o b til fasto’i 

Sport Cm, 1 Pamper - HIM 
Salt*. 3 Poutnptr . . JSH 

OAKLAND MOTOR CAR CO.. Tontiac. MICHIGAN 

0 • • i » t 0 a 0/ General Wnl.f 1 Corporation 
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. Pag» St) don*, you roust remember that the child "Stuck up tight against Shark UW" 
•o.” thought Doc. <u only nineteen-and turning to Joe she he reported. “Call. himadf a AiuB^ 
rer heart she knew said. "Oh. Mr. Hoyt— ” . . but I guem he has quite a ways to pi ye 
It’s a good thing “ Yeh?” said Joe. still beaming to think Got his carburetor lull of water and 4dr't 
« boat/’ she roe- how cleverly be had tickled his baby. know it. Now my baby-yoj couldn’t r. 
ear the shore some- “About the other night—you know, water in it like that unka you first dhid 
»i wet—very." wben^ l came in ao late—you must have a hole in it. and then put a fan*: w 

S?Dot could he£ “ Yeh?“ aaid Joe when she paused. Mrs. Bellamy recalled him. 
iving in the resti- “You probably didn’t know.” said Dot "Was Eve wet? The girl next door?” 
raincoats. with dignity, "that 1 was sitting up with a she asked „ 

• for me.” ahe sick friend. Kind of. Not very. They hid a txai 
t it be awful if I “Oh. darn!” suddenly groaned Joe. with a roof. They got good and wt cur. 
id pop came to get scratching his wool in a dull rapture of ing home with me. though. My dd *>n 

anguish, and in answer to Dot’s startled she was open to the weather, but ■!* kio 
the vawtibule there look he added in a broken voice, "Didn’t how to keep her pop-pop-pop g«ng d 
•huffd {tniWf&in you bwr Iw? s coujhmf ri^nt. 
rad. there waa a A amn of spasmodic Ultfc barks was Mrs. Bellamy poured him another cup if 
leaded individual indeed coming from under the hood, and coffee coffee at night bong her >J™ d, 
der hw arm he had Joe began to turn the knob in the opposite parly. 
a good-curd para- direction, pausing every ao often to tickle " I’d like to see a daughter of mine do i 

his pet and make it happy again. The thing like that!" said she. 
it I’d better come coughing gradually stopped. “Girls are pretty gay, 1 g*«. wav 
he opened the big "That’s the wont of her,” aaid Joe. wip- dan.” said Joe. 

ing his forehead. "She won’t stay put. ’’ My girl isn't!” 

i smiled there’s ao You caa’l rely on her. And when a thing’s It wouldn’t have been so bid < Dx 

have done; but like that, it ain’t no good But by Guy, hadn’t been there, but ai you can rua 
noticed that they II get bar steadied down yet if it’s the last she had been Little-Dotty-on-ike-IbA 
hey were thinking, thing I ever do. You ate if I don’t!” listening to every word Hnce J« hid n- 
lucky girl to have In hu face then ahe saw the tame gnm turned. He now looked up at her to!). 
h you with a nice took she ao often saw in her mother’s. She appraisingly, and then with great dditan- 

eat back in her comer as far away from (ton he put a slab of cold corned led in hi 
er Joe's portable him as she could, and didn't speak again. mouth. Dot, in a wave of heat, wentoc 
ent down the walk All afternoon it rained, and blew, and what Eve had told him-and ok. ho. it. 
ilk. Dot stepping rained again-the wind twisting the elms hated him again then I 

gracefully, knowing full well how many till they writhed aa though they were doing 
ty*• were on her-but Joe flopping along a maimtk sort of shimmy, and the rain "" 
in hM usual flat-footed manner, let the slapping the windows’ farm aa though it “T GUESS Rhondy won’t have sack ti* 
puddle, come where they may. At the had a spite against them. More than once 1 for me after this,” thought IXX: ”nt 
■idewalk another surprise awaited her. In- Dot wished it would atop ao ahe could run after the way 1 promised to go with kir, 
au«d of turning to the right Joe lilted the la next door and And out from Eve what and then didn't turn up.” 
umbrella, and there was the antediluvian sort of a time ahe had had on the river, but She wasn’t far wrong. Aa the rwu>. d 
flivver standing in a Hashing brook that ahe didn’t have a chance. It grew dark their Sunday adventure it might to u>l 
filled the gutter like another ark that waa early that night and they had just turned that in some subtle way IS. he! flrt i 
only waiting now for Mr. and Mra. Noah on one of the electric lights and aat down to claim on Rhondy. and had aho naiM re¬ 
lief or* atarting on its cruM. supper when Mra. Krnneally came running signs upon him: This Property Soil •« 

Again. »f those around had amiM there’s In with an overcoat over her head. Keep Off the Gram. When the tom 4 
no telling what Dot would have done; but “ Have you seen anything of my Eve thin them walked together in the evening In 
instead of showing sign, of mirth they first afternoon?" ahe asked. put her hand on Rhondy’• arm, calW It 
looked up at the flooded streets and then "No" said Mra. Bellamy. “She hasn't dear, and at time* she nearly nernd ts 
they looked at Dot aa though to say. been here. Why?” forget that Dot was with them tU nj 
”My. but aren’t you the Kicky, lucky girl “It’s the querrmt thing. I can’t make ahe tousled Khondy's hair and tickled tn 

to have somebody come and get you in a it out. She lift for church this morning at under the arms until he napsd Icenwo 
nice dry automobile!” the usual time, and I haven’t seen a sign of Then Eve would start humming Item 

The little madam quit* began to fancy her knew. Of courwe I thought she'd gone Many aSmil* in an Aching Iliurt.aofgn; 
herself, and when Joe lifted a flap on the over to Minnie's because of the rain, but along aa though ahe owned the earth 
aide of the car and diademd a dark little I just phoned Minnie and Minnie hasn't Throe thing, made Dot fed n*T taa}. 
interior that wasn't unlike the inaid* of a sewn her. and where she’s gone or what but though Rhondy tried to take Kwh** 
tent .he stepped up into it with a derided has happened —’’ at tirmw- doing It alyl)’ » that E« 
sima* of adventure. Joe then booeted him- Dot Jowly turned red-a proewaa that wouldn’t see it- ahe wouldn t Wt kin. W 
Mlf into the driver’s seat and fastened the was prroently accelerated by the knowledge walked along in a sort of haavytof* 
flap behind him. and ao tentlike and «*y it that her mother's eye was on her. solitude, and perked and pined farI" 
straightway became that they might indeed "WeU?” suddenly demanded the latter, mance of her own. 

wflHl-in-lhe-Rain and “What do you know about it?” l'erhapa the wish showed upon W-■ 
Big-Chief-Hewp-Much-Wool about to set “Not much.” aaid Dot. miserably ao many other wsdie. do. P.rhsfa it* 
out for the Garden of the God. in a port- enough-turo.ng redder and redder be- glance, her walk, the details of hwk- 
■bS*. **P*S , , , _ , . f»uae every eiw was on her thrn except Joe ahe resembled those flow.es that suMtW 

Uttle-C aught-m-tlwRain settled heraelf Hoyt’a. ’Ordy-I think-I think Eve waa become beautiful tn order to 
back In her amt aa the car started for- going on the river this morning with attention of a predatory bse, and bra*‘M 

ward, and wondered what Big-Chief would Rhondy Bent, down to Shark Island-and hum-hum-humming out of WJ** 
•ty to her flrat-probably something about maybe something’, happened to them. However that may V it gradually d** 
the weather or even about being glad to Oh. oh! And they can’t get back!" upon Dot that a wonderful » 
have the chance of coming to get her. But Whereupon, aa you can probably gums, threatening to happen that once <t 
BirChWf amply aat there umCrr his Heap- Mrs. Kenneally put her plug into the third lately when she had looked at LjWjjr 
Much-Wool, thriving on alienee, fattening atage of amplification. ell L he .wept by In hi. 
on quietude, hta big bulky head wt oar at ^Whal shall I do? Oh. what shall I do? chariot, he had actually seemed nW * 
“ angle and 1-temng. though Dot didn’t She’ll be drowned! My poor little Eve will her existence; that on «* !*««•**£ 
know .t. for any symptoms of a gurgling be drowned! Oh. what-ahall-I-do?" had even poeaibly 
no*, from that darting child of h» under- Mr, Bellamy rm*d her hand for silence. hand a few inch*, from the 
neath the hood. and then ahe look*! around the talde like wasn't quite sure of this-be 

I never thought —began Dot. a general taking stock of her forces. Un- fast, as he nearly always did-Wlt»" 

b?V ,bf no k-nger. checks, her eye passed over Fred, and old time it happened at least 
Sh-h-hl said Joe. frowning and rawing Mr. W&wrdiag. and Mr. Curtis, and the enough to walk home ona 

h“.n‘h‘ u u • , , . **"* haak deck, and the steady young clou*. At the ccroer of Speed*^ ^ 
Again bot didnt know it. but Joe’s man who worked in Slamberg’s. and the and Spring Street ihe 

littledMbng had iuat complained to poppa district manager of the refining company, riding slowly in his car through th»t« 
Joe tickled ,t anti, a b.t of -ire that stuck and then at last it came to kt on Joe a aw£t demure little figum 
out through the .natmment board, and HflVt. With frowning attention they kept gating in obvious prvdf 

gently turned a knob with a fist a. Ug as a looked at each other -ih<«c two -gnm of Spring and Madiaon they •«*** 
picnic ham and yet aa soMh.ng aa the>nd look meeting grim look-two germ, ofI he And by the time she tumad on “ 
of a beautiful nurse. The cwnplaimn* old rock in silent communion-two bita of into Wc.tberby Street a chun* 
stopped with a contented little gurile. and good .ted that could each get a spark out was well under way. with chmr 
Jo* s face grew tender like a cherub’s when of the other when occasion required It- ops and a peal of bells; and Del * “ F„ 
the yrraphim are commg out to play. and then Mrs. Bellamy spoke: crying with joy in the 

’d1rm^.“,n* ^ "here ! want her, he “\ou think you could gel a boat down sitting in one of the back d 
said to Dot. at the factory. Joe?” trying to hide the fact that »hf7?r!lt,uv 

Dot made no answer to thk. but told ”Gue» ao/’ said Joe. rising. and biting her finger nails with ^ 
herself that he had a roar*, tow streak in A minute Uter h» Riwer was swishing Halfway down \Seathrrb) * 

^ Uwi*." *»** down the road toawd the f«nor>-. and oJi ever -juri as the organ •** , 
thought, d I «d Sh-h-h! to him? Joe’s face was that look of paternal pride Maid, Bright and Ciono"! L-. t ^ 

It s because of the other night that he which you aeldom see except upon a young shock. She nearly rani 

***. UlhrT.*h<iee firs,-Wl ha' just acknowl- was turning up out of Riv* Aik> ^ 
continued. He probably thinks that I edged him for the first time as ’’ Da-da!” in step with her. and attracted W. 

??Tbod,}> “«* ' Sfrtrd right off at the first flip of the he was presently ghffaffjg f-VW**4 
™ If I could only ermak!” exulted Jo*. “Attababyf Atu- look-the same a* he migh P* 

mijce mm tnmic- boy!** * cvlindrr held to ** “ 
At th^ «on« oC UfWto Mtnue Yii had tx*n ^ 

Nawh 8twH a hwfltoght eame IJE WAS back: at ten o’clock and had "Say," h* A*SSjdecm-?’ 

^nnv " T“ ■ rl •* hi> wpoer ag«in at the he had just made a surpn«r* 
happy thought—for when all a aaid and exact point .here he hadtoft off. ,c.-ro»ed #• 40 
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With the advent of the Single-Six, Packard brought 

about a complete reversal of tine-car manufacture. 

Instead of limited production, Packard now ap¬ 

plies the sound principles of larger production, 

and its resulting economies, to a car of the very 

highest quality. 

Instead of high manufacturing costs, and lower 

values in the product, it accomplishes lower manu¬ 

facturing costs, and far higher values in the product. 

It is safe to say that no plant in the world, producing 

Ttwrimg, #.VR5i Srvtn-Faurmgrr fttnit, rti 

W75; Sri en - Faisrwger Sr Jan, *3525; Fur• Faurmgrr Sr Jam L 
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a car of Packard’s quality, could go farther in 

this direction. 

The Packard organization isskillcd and experienced 

in the finest kind of work. Packard precision- 

machine equipment is not excelled. 

Working to the high Packard standard of excellence, 

but on a basis of costs now analyzed and budgeted 

almost to the penny, I’ackard is enabled to embody 

in the Single-Six a height of value hitherto un¬ 

attained in the field of fine cars. 

*. *.w. MM, Cmfi, W7S, h*. r«u~FT W.., 
mr. US; Sr-.rm ■ W.l Ummiimr, US'S; a! On-tit 
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PACKARD 
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would look funny, and probably braCwr 
town tomorrow. But with nn. drftje 
along In the flivver by myself »eli ;h*:. 

something elae again. I won’t he W- 
He guessed they had made f« Maks 

tion Point—a grove of pines by ikr tift rf 
the river about five mile* from tie u»i 
The Point wa» a favorite pUw fte ; 
nickers in the daytime, and for lovm r 
night. The early settlers had proitb'. 
used it bo, and the Indians btfert tin 
At the edge of the Point was a rock i/m 
fifty feet high thut rose perpcndinjlsrly M 
of the water. It probably Isn't mn, 
to aav that this was Lovers' Leap 

"If they aren’t there." thought Jw d 
hia flivver left the town behind, the nr- 
buret or roughing in a very maty si/ 
'TU try the Tavern, but 1 think tbrj’l I. 
at the Point." 

They were, and he found then j Jl a 
Dot was struggling out of Luryi rv 
Joe pulled up alongiide and the mw 
ceased. 

"Going home. Dot?" called out J» 
In silence she climbed up into tie ». 

by hia aide, atill frightemd and luWet 
and they started back (or the m»in nk 

"Mow'd you know 1 was thrrrV d» 

She: “Well! What have 

you lost now?” 

He: “My driver’s license.” 
And She cru.hinglyi “Fir., it*, vour 

auto key., and .hen It’. your license! 

Should think you'd tic your liccnac 

in your key* and your keys around 

your neck!" 

Matter of fact tha.'. no. a had .us* 

get Ion. But an even better one U to 

carry Kith your Auto key. and y»iur 

lUcllM In the new Huston Kry.ainer 

which ha. a special pocket for your 

Auto license. Then you can’, even 

•t.iri your car without having your 

license with you. 

The Keytoiner keep, your key. flat, 

orderly and ea.y to hndi protect, 

your pocket.t prevent. key. Kraictv 

ing the da.h of your can and keep, 

your llccme where you can’, lorge. 

If. Variou. leather.i cycle, for attach¬ 

ing pockct-chaini hold, up to irtkrvn 

retail, from $1.00 up. There are aim 

plenty of uyle. of regular Kcytalner. 

without pocket to chooM from. 

The new patented llu.yum ley-hook 

fools file thl. C^* The 

prevents lots of leys. The su-t.ef 

males levs turn ratify. Escfu.iee 

feature of the Huston Krylainrr. 

IP TOUR dealer doe. n.ir carry thl. 

new Buxton Kmtainbh. write u*. 

0—1...I Wm* /or druil. on e»~k 

utli** $ hi. .toatu. rase .i— 
Territorial v«|r«ir nfalitdi uonlrti. 

Buxton. Inc., sI'hingtii id. mam. 
IN**. 9 

M.\RHKJIXj« HLlMj . SBW YORK 

If, C«ftU«ll Rowland U Umihll. UL. W«. 

nir«li JuU.n leader CooJa Co.. 

BUXTON SSS 
KEYTAIN E R 

«.<, u i P.t omc. j ’^D^nhiTthTpoordevil W 
The original patented Key-Kase h« legs in • trolley •evident. 

| bis pencils in the doorway of 

vntio I trCNCC .tore n«-ar Pranklin Place. Dot 

Morocco, hold. 12 levs. $2.00 

16 hook use $2.50 
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All Year Comfort—$1295 
The Coach fulfills every 

By quantity production, greater than 

was ever before devoted to such closed 

cars, the Essex Coach gives all essential 

advantages at this w onderful price- *1295. 

You must see and examine the Coach 

to gain a fair conception of what is 

offered. For you naturally expect such 

advantages to cost far more. 

You will like the Coach. You will like 

the solid, substantial way it is built, quite 

as much as its good looks and unusually 

comfortable riding qualities. 

The increasing number in the service of 

owners accustomed to driving costly. 

Touring - - *1095 Cabriole* 

closed'car requirement 
closed cars shows how the Coach grati¬ 

fies their requirements. 

It continues the economy of its first cost. 

It remains economical, efficient and in¬ 

expensive to maintain and operate. 

The spirited, flexible performance you 

admire so much in the new Essex may 

be expected in the same high degree, 

when the car has had upwards of twenty 

or thirty thousand miles. Such qualities 

are usually found only in costly cars. 

That is what gives particular emphasis 

to the Coach value at this price. 

- - *1195 Coach - - *1295 
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(The Tooth Paste 
Jbran Acid Mouth 

Will not 
harden in 
the tube 

Prevents 
Film on 
the teeth 

Hope Hampton. *. ^ 
men am. write. Night »nd 

morning wh«n an acid mouth 

will do mnch dama|t to th« 

taath I brush my teath with 

CHLOREDIXO Tooth Parte. 

till she know* just how it happened, and all 
about it?" 

"Sure. I'll mind you." 

Mrs. Bellamy was upstair* when tfcry 
reached home. "I’ll be down in a mit- 
ute!” she called out. They went in the 

tinj; room, and Dot’s li|n trembled a Inti*. 
Don't be scared now." said Joe. patting 

her shoulder. "Remember, I'm coin* to 

mind you." 

They sat down. Dot drew a full breath 
and then she herself could hardly tell y„u 

•ay the should to. Suppose that she were 

• w.dc. and in Kit's place, for instance. Supptoe there 
: -f its hind hadn't been any Joe Hoyt to come for her 
away from that night. 

“Joe." she said at last in a chastened 
-ruled Joe. little voice. 

“ Yefc?” 

ide another “Joe. you must think I'm awful " 

“I do not. I think you're a darned 

n-cxd. nice kid. You know." hr added with a sud- 
M -» Dcro- den and alarming increase ol tone." I'd have 
1 the wire, beat up that guy till hu own folks wouldn't 

i-rityof her have known him. only I thought it might 

-ughtiiwwi make trouble for your father working over at 
the store.” 

Tm glad you didn't beat him up. Joe. 
borne Dot He-he un't worth it" 

iy thinking "AH the same. If he ever bothers you 
er thought again-“ 

before .he "Sure. I'll let you know. And say, 

Fortunes in 

Their Teeth staring at her, and then slowly ha amn 

opened and slowly she found her perch 

upon his knee. She was still there who. 
over hit shoulder, she caught sight o( 1*1 

mother in the doorway. 
"Now there'll 1* a row!" she breathed 

to herself, and buried her face on the U|.| 
of Joe's coat. It was nearly a minute tot* 

when she looked up again. Her moth* 

had vanished. From the kitchen came the 

sound of the coffee grinder skirling a thrill 
song of triumph. 

Woi&te Fir&Tm UseE(BS® Hmiw®Mitu(n)iin® 
By FLOYD W. PERSONS 

market a new article than to Invent the One man who invented a music to be u->l 
device. as a children's game sold the novelty for nt» 

The preaa of the United Stale ha. been hundred and fifty dollar., while (he pc.... 
partly rewponmble (or the multiplication of who bought the little invention il. i—: 

uwkws inventions. For example, about up a great deal of money on it. Usually 
twenty-five years ago a newspaper story' it is not a good thing to sell outright an 

was printed broadcast that a certain con- Interest in an invention. Such a partner- 
cent had offered one hundred thousand ship leaves either party free to deal with 

dollars for a satisfactory nonrefillable hot- others as he wishes. hut neither parly rat 

tie. This offer was never verified, but so negotiate rights of sale sepurutdy. Mutual 
much publicity was given to it that in- consent must lie obtained, and frequeiitlv 

venters in aJI parts <f the world Immc- In partnership* this is not easy. Above m 
■liatrly started to supply this imaginary things, Itcware of the many qunstlonrt.V 

demand. promoting comimnlra who use exprr.uw 
About a year ago a cooperative nut- stationery and whose literature is ftlkl 

marketing amorlatlun offered a prise of with boastful assertions eoneeming their 
tew thousand dollar* fee a satisfactory nut- auperability in the handling of patent*! 

stamping machine, by which every walnut device*. Contracts granting territorial 
would bear the trade-mark of the aaworla- rights must lie carefully druwn up. or in- 

tie*. It wa» a condition of the contmt that stead of the Invention creating a monopoly 
to be eligible each Inventor must supply a d«wtnirtive competition will lie created In 

a full-cited working model, but evm with wreck the business. 
this requirement it appears that approti- Many inventors have had the sad etirr 

rnately four hundred machines were offered ence of signing a royalty contract witbrot 
in the competition Owing to the generos- apeofying In the contract a definite tine 

Ity of the nmoriatkm the pmr of ten thou, for manufacture and a requirement as tu 
aand dollars was awarded, although the the number of device* that must bo mar- 

surrewdu) machine still required important keted. A numlier of case* are on record 
changm before being fully adapted to the where responsible eompsnirw have weur.il 

purpmew of the amonation. the manufacturing rights, on 11 royal!) 

NOTHING is more allu 
idea of achieving (arm 

through a simple mental op 

la one rsasoo why w* have * 

Sold Only 

at Stores 

showing 

IVoducU 

patent* are granted by the United States reason or another the concerns hate f»i' 
Patent Office at Washington every week ot to produce the articles. An inventor thui 

the year. Twice thn number of refusals for tied up may see hu dream of a lifetime fe!< 
patents are recorded. Each and every ap- away without being able to take any cflto 

plication rrpnwrau a considerable outlay live ste|» to remedy hl» dilemma, 

of money; ao the total failure* in this An investigation dischee. the fart that 
line of effort constitute a national waste ci must of the patents which are nrolltsl • 

lance proportions. Upward of one and a relate to the ordinary business of the tut- 
half null ion patents have been iaeued in enter, whik- the majority of failures Include 

this country, and it is safe to assume that patents that were outside the scone of th« 
90 per cent of these inventions never have everyday employment of the Invent* 

seen the light of day. A considerable (art When an inventor make* an improvemi-t 
of this enormous waste would be eliminated In the line of hit own business he hst already 

if the people as a whole were more familiar wold the Invention, even if it Is to hinwif 
with fundamental truths relating to the alone, and he ran forthwith place h-< d.~ 
issuance and subsequent handling of pal- vice on the market. 
ent*. and if the patent office would go a Though the United State* has hundrob 

step further than merely to send a copy of of expert patent attorneys, and the patent 
the Rule* cf Practice to inquiring inven- office in Washington carries on nn acta* 

Ux% and furnish them central information and MpTUl correspondence »ith ritixrn 
as to what has already l«-n accomplished inventors, it is true, ncverthelc*. that tv 
in the field in which they are interested. average layman in this country has Mt 1 

Kor instance, a spring wheel as a substi- vague conception of the financial value 

tute for the pneumatic tire has been a goal aria exploitation of Patents. If thi* **re 
of uninformed American inventor* for not a fact we should not have the axiom 

many years. From the number of patents that the producer rather than the inventor 

i».*-1 on this subject and the hundreds of roans the benefit* of a new idea. The pul 
models actually made, it is quite probable lie has been well instructed as to the dar.-.c 

that roveral milli—is vt dollars have been of buying oil or mining stocks that have t. 
sunk in this one field alone. Though it is material value, and any person who no* 

true, as the reader will likely remark, that gcaa into such venture* can scarcely pletl 
out of this wasted time and money will ignorance. The public has not bren r- 

eventually come one succe—ful device of strutted, however, with respect to thes-b 
thc kind si-jgbt after, it is also true that j'rt of inventions, and as a result thouMi'l* 

thousands of dollars would have been of innocent citliens suffer lows, and tb“ 
saved if all the prospective inventors of country us a whole sustains un unnecv«.in 

spring wheels in recent years had been in- economic waste. Though the United State* 

fonn-d and warned of the i-tfalls in the patent system is perhaps second to pore 
well-trodden read which they had started there is no valid reason why we should r. 1 

to travel. progress to a point where every P*'*"1 
If the wculd-bc inventor can powdbly do granted will represent a genuine advance 

so he should make his new device himself in some art or industry, and will be of vr* 
and er. ieav" to sell it nn a royalty ba-is. benefit to it* creator. 

States at the prew.nl 
A1 ti 1 aAM M Ml iff ft MlA 

time than then* are 

UUTMXV Url iff*) 
1 ftw of that lm c 

uniwtunffiffii, WHJ 

tious InemtMtora m ■creed la angina ting 
and perfecting devic 

Anvrrim Wmi Cm 
m U practical value, 
world In the produc- 

tion of mechanical fi 

the reaper. the »irpU 

proluctiixi •4 iutom* 
of the American V 

nvreitiona It Intro- 

“fc waft 
Mtiwt-wr. mr roiai no* o>rno»r* inf itn 

(Kit th» Indwtrii) an<i iflfntWc pcofrrm 

of the United Stats* has been largely in¬ 
fluenced and aidwrf by the operation el oar 

country** system of issuing patents. Econ¬ 
omists are agreed that without the monop¬ 

oly conferred by patent* inventor* would 
not haw had %ueh 

and u i m 
advancement would 

inceatir# to 
whence America’* 
have been far Um 

1 nfff® wf a niini 
Inlffrti fat| )(l.f • k. 

ber of mm ahy 
meat common cmm 

devices may be states 
Invention would rx 

r*I utilisation of m 

ft lofk. 
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Full grain Cherry re d 
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A/so other styles and 

leathers in high and 

lou shoes 

Goodyear H’ingfoot 

Rubber Heel 

Goodyear H'e/t 

Natural Finished Oak 

So/e, hinging longer 

wear 
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Ask Him 
Ask the lx»y what cereal 

he likes best. He will nay. 

we U-liese, Puffed Wheat or 

Puffed Rice. Millions of 

chifilrcn do. 

And these are the U-*t faoda 

for him. They make whole 

grains enticing. 

Ask Him 
Ask the doctor what cereal 

U liest for the boy. He will 

prohaldy say Puffed Wheat 

and Puffed Rice. For he 

advise* whole grains. And 

these are the only whole- 

grain foods with every fond 

cell broken. 

The reason for whole grains lies 

largely in minerals. In ihe lime, 

the iron, the phosphates which 

growing children need. 

Whole wheat is almost a com¬ 

plete food. It supplies 16 needed 

elements. Children who get whole¬ 

wheat in plenty arc in no way 

underfed. 

Why Puffed? 

The reason for Puffed < ‘.rains is the 

fact that every food cell is fitted to 

digest. There are 125 million food cells 

in a grain •»( wheat. This pr<x:r*a ex¬ 

plode* them all 

Thir proofs wan invented liy Prof. A. 

P. Anderson, the food expert. It is the 

only pnKesH which *o fits every element 

to feed. 

Like bubbled nuU 

The fearful heat give* Puffed Grains 

a taste like t<Klsted nuts. The puffing 

makes them airy, thin and flimsy. So 

this makes whole grains food confec¬ 

tions. Children revel in them. 

You can serve in a do/en ways, at 

mealtime and lx.*tween meals. Do so— 

you mothers who believe in making whole- 

grain foods delightful. 

$ 

Puffed 
Rice 

from McKinley to hjsrding 
C,nun~.a frem Page 1) 

I did not tell 

Rooaerrlt the 

"The 

train for 
"Co 

of my visit with ColonrI 
day before. but replied. 

T*tha'^ffJt*”* Pf‘nU’1 rUmCr°U‘ 

The Preodeot said. “What time does 
- told him 3:40. as I . W 
lownsiairs to my office 

and I will show you all the comwpondenc* 
Rooaovwfc and m>arll mnee the 

ot 190S to date." _ . .... 
On entering the office Tall asked his 

sc^ctxry. Charts* D Hilto..to bnng him 
aU the cwn-ioonde-.re that had [>a-wd be¬ 
tween Cohort Roomwlt and h.nuwlf smee 

the faction 
I md all the original Rouwvelt letter* 

and copies of Tail s to Roosevelt. 1 wked 

Taft if he would wive me ropws of them. 

He ailed Mr. ItiUr. In and asked him to 
have copies made and sent me at Chicago. 

Mr. Taft also cave me a copy of a letter 

he had written his brother Horae*, riving 

his reason* for sirninc the Payne-A la nr Ji 

Tariff Bill. Aa CoBgrt*. is wrestling with 
the tanff bill at this wpttnf it may be of 

first to publish President Tail's 

of l#». Hto letter follows: 

Let No Day Pass 
without some whole-grain diet 

m' 

nd thr .National tonmim iwwni 

plan Now. the principle# of thr pro- 
vr theory If such a freetrader as you 
admit th*re are any principle* in pro- 

Kiev grama . 
m.nto to tMtr like liuUnl nut* 

Queen of ill lmVlj.1 «l»uitir*. 

“June 27. 1909 

-Mg drat Hot err: It h a hot Sunday 
afternoon, and with drawer* and a kimono, 

in the presence of NelUe. and looking like a 
Chinese idol. I am walking my room dictat¬ 

ing to you. lam doing It for the purpose 

not alone of Informing you. but of putting 

in permanent form, so to s|«rak, for my own 

use. my state of mind at the praam* mo¬ 

il as to the political situation. 
As you know, the Republican Conven¬ 

tion declared in favor of a revision of the 
tariff. I bad declared my views In favor of 

thb as long ago as 1904 In my speech at 

Rath, and had reiterated thb exprenaion of 

view when opportunity offend. At my in- 

stance the Ohio platform was drawn declar¬ 

ing In favor of a revision of the tariff and 
filing the rule which should obtain in doing 

so. and the National Convent ion followed 

that 

trctivr 

toedoo ~Mi'to the reduction in the cost of 

the production of artirbs protected behind 
the tanff wall by (he operation of competi¬ 

tion within the country, relying upon the 

greater ingenuity of American Inventors, the 

greater enterprise of American businrm 

men. and the greater intelligence of Amer¬ 

ican labor to effect thb reduction In coat. 

Therefore. I sa.d that a. eleven years had 
elapsed since the Ihnglcy bill had passed, 

and great change* had taken place in the 
coaditionaafleetingthecostofproductlon.il 

was reasonable to infer that quite a large 

number of the schedules could he reduced; 

that the rate* under them had become exten¬ 
sive: and that it was wise to rrslucerxceemve 

rales in order to prevent the temptation of 

ttowe engaged in making the particular 

article* thus protected, from attempting to 

monopolise (hr market and (he manufact¬ 

urer in (hb country from controlling the Bw and taking advantage of the rate*. 

I was my poution and it M still. I said 

ao in the canvam and I have not changed 

my view; and quite properly that view 

has been quoted on the Senate floor and 
the House floor. I am convinced that the 

House Committee, with Payne at its head, 

went to work conscientiously to carry out 

(he plank of the platform thus interpreted, 

and that the Payne bill Was a genuine effort 
in the right direction, and that while the 

mfacturers that i t was impcsriblttopt 
it through either the Committi* or ti» 

House. It made other reductions, Un it 

did make some increases in article. <f fcol. 
like spices, mustard, and other thing. Uui 

might well be Stricken out. arid that i„, 

been stricken out in the Senate. TtoSeuu 

has stricken out the increase in huricry aid 

in gloves. 1 ought la ray. too, thu tl> 

House cut down pig iron from |J a tut •.. 

$2.50 a ton, and made rarraqiondag cm 
in the iron and steel schedule. It nuii 
that the*e cuta. though heavy, still Its* 

the rates prohibitory. I do not cart il ttoj 

do. That is a question of controvenar.lui 

even if they do. the cut from $7 to 12. W. to 

my purpose and in carrying out my dwkM 

object, reduce* the opportunity for maicp 
oly, to take advantage of the eimuni 

rate*, by just that reduction. 

"Now the Senate bus restored «*l toil* 

dutiable list and imixurd 6(1 cent* s tot. 

instead of *1 a ton. It pul hide, luck*) !l 

per cent. It has increased undmwd tin¬ 
ier to $1.60, hut it has reduced the SnuSd 

lumber rate by 25 per cent, and in tin 

resjiecl if we can retain the Home dulj u 

a dollar, the bill will be Impmed. In rv 

spect lo the cotton schedule, the ll-iur 

made very little change. The Setoto U< 
rhanged the form so as to give it the r»u- 

S3 

Whole «to-i 

normal *isc. 

Puffed 
Wheat 

KSt to ! tinO 

food cell 
peemr supper dish. 

not as great as I would have been 

take, il contains much of what I 

They did insert an increase in 
‘ in glove* in order to establish 

ere. which, while they might 

justified on principles of protection. I 

at the present 

Therefore, i should be glsd to sign a 

bill like the Payne bill, with the hosiery and 

glove schedule* left out 
"The Payne bill put iron ore on the free 

list, and scrap iron at fifty cents a ton. It 

put hides on the free list, taking off a tax of 

15 per cent. It reduced the lumber tax 

from two dollar* to one dollar. I wish that 
could have been free lumber, but the 

Southern vote prevented it. It put oil on 

the free Ibt. It put coal on the free list. It 

made no reduction in the wool schedule, as 
I wish it could have done, but it was such 

a complicated matter, and the wool sched¬ 

ule was supported by such a union of the 

Western wool growers and the Eastern wool 

actor of much more of a sptcifir duly with 

tlie claim that the change dora net burn* 

the duty, hut only secure* its imp-in, 

with certainty and free from frsudul.it tn- 

dcrvaluation, as it was Intended in tW 
Dmgley Bill when pasted. The bOpMot 

is that under-valuations of u frsBluW 

character have so reduced the duty. r» 

uniformly but in favored quarters. t> wrS 

an extent that a change was ntwwary 

believe this ixultion to to rorrwt, btc 1 

think it Is only fair to reduce the rat* 
five or ten per cent In order m make u|.to 

the change which is practically elwtid 
Introducing an honest and uniform tat 

"Speaker Cannon. Mr, Payne and Hr 

Aldrich all agree that the wise thug fa *; 
to do is lo hold a conference she" Ueb 

gets into Conference, and to make s id 

which shall appeal to parly support. TV 

arc going to confer with me. they «». 

give my views great Influence I"'*•***( 

Of the Conference Committee. 1“*™ 
this mean, and how fur they will to »<lrg 

to go. I do not know. But I have not tou 

Aldrich or Cannon in any way dwjpjjw ' 

the dealing* that I have had with to".*" 

I tolleve they are acting in g;-l Mk 
“The newspaper* In the hast «• 

ally free-trade pa|>ers. and ttoy hs.rIm¬ 

personally Interested tn thcreductwiU'd* 

tariff on jirint paper, which, by »to »*>• 

the Houw was reduced fn« (« »«.«*; 

a ton. and has been Inocawd tnltoN ' 
to $4 a ton. Payne told me'that 

the reduction to $2 waa unfair to the( 

lean manufarturrrs. As 

other rate* of duty. It la » «*>JJ*"1 
valorem lax. Wood pulp I* now in 

free-trade list by the vote <d tto H«s 

‘^•SSTto resume, the 
mivepn^-nted thing* 

and have color-d much p 

with the view to holding AMWbui 
condemnation, and they haven, l m*' 

mtmient <4 quite a numtar of tat ^ 

that have l.-en inlr.-luerd at he 

or with his consent. If I 

st.nti.lly the rednrlm«M 

I Hr House in Ihe new bill. I ‘ , ,uj 
have made u great step in ttodi^m 
I have advocated, hut the nc.t thrw •" 

will show the fact a- to this. 
"There have I won some atourd to ^ 

in the Senate hill 

of a cent on leinoin. »"d. 
nneauples. but I douht if the N1J 

mil. 
»*i 

pineapph's, I 

to keep them. . . i »yi it 
"The Philippinetortmnh- J ^ 

except that the limitatlomnP* njr- 
portal ions of tobacco and11■.&*. B„! 

tZ heavy, that i». 

in the Senate bill '.fV! 
standing on the part jOh-e 

then, .Lt ^ w^ldco:^,,, 

were in ttoHm^Tto 
tent with the Philippines*^^ 

as you know, to pretty drw 

"Now as to the additionaj -sS 
make up the income mrfr !*• 

A sliort history 

■Cont! 

pwliap* 

POfT ' 
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“Now Mother Motor■ 

Thousands of women who are driving Overland 

Sedans wonder how they ever got along without 

them. The Overland makes the fresh produce of the 

farm as accessible as the comer grocery. Shopping, 

too, becomes a pleasure instead of 

a hardship. 

Women who have never driven 

cars before find to their surprise 

that everything about an Overland 

Sedan is remarkably simple. The 

driver’s seat is comfortable. The 

gears shift easily. Steering becomes 

second nature. 

Built with scrupulous care, the 

Overland Sedan is a car to be proud 

of—the upholstery is rich and 

inviting, the cushions deep and 

resilient, the seats roomy and com¬ 

How to Buy Your Automobile 

Aftfc any talesman ihrtr questions about his car 

fortable. The body hangs like a hammock on the 

patented Triplex Spring Suspension—road shocks arc 

banished. 

You never need worry about upkeep. Owners’ records 

=■ show that 25 miles to a gallon is 

common experience. .Tire mileage 

is surprisingly high. Repair bills 

are the exception—not the rule. 

Every driving and riding conven¬ 

ience is yours in today's Overland. 

Its equipment is complete. Electric 

starter, lights, horn, battery and de¬ 

mountable rims—all arc included. 

For real quality, 0nfort, style 

and all-round performance, the 

Overland Sedan is without question 

"the greatest motor car value in 

America.” 

WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC., TOLEDO, O. 

Canadian Factory: Willys-Ox'erland, Ltd., Toronto 

TOURING, $550 ROADSTER, $550 COUPE, $850 SEDAN, $895 /. o. b. Toledo 

The Qreateit Sedan 

Value In AmerUa for 

the wumtin uha Jrlsei 

her ou* car 

"Overland, Always a Good Investment, Now the Greatest Automobile Value in America 
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CoKii-—d fr»m P-f 441 to submit to the people, by a ttwlto 
situation a link clearer. In my Inaugural vote ol the Senate and How, the 
Addroa you may recollect that 1 recoin- of an amendment to the Constitute ». 
mended a graduated inheritance tax, and mi»ting an income tax: and he «ouM w, 

that the House Committee adopted. The consent to the passage of a rorpomio-. Ui 
House Committee alio adopted a tax on but he wanted it limited to tao )>Vl 
tea and coffee, but before the bill was re- I objected to the limitation, and said the 
ported the Speaker insisted that it would be I did not think 1 could break up the iii» 
ao unpopular a tax that they ought to give teen Republicans, or get support froa tb 
it up, and they did give it up. The Speaker people from whom it was neceanry to re 
uid I then conferred as to what kind of a support, if that limitation was in. 
tax we ought to substitute for the coffee "Accordingly, the next day, thragfc 
and tea tax, and the Speaker asked me Crane. Aldrirh withdrew hit oW&n n 
whether it was not paauble. in accordance that limitation, and then I had Wirb- 
wiih one of my speeches, to introduce a sham draft a bill. The things that metre 
farm of income tax, and I said that it was quired in the bill were two: First. Ik m 
on corporations, and that 1 would direct as an excise tax upon «uparatiwu. u< 
the Attorney General to prepare a law, or second, a certain degree of jmbhciij «tt 
sections of the law, creating such a tax on reference to the return*. That puhiea 
dividend!. Hr did so. and the Speaker give* a kind of Federal ■UptTTiooo otr 
went before the Ways and Means Commit- corporations, which Is quite s «ep in tb 
tee and urged lu adoption, but they de- direction of similar reform* I am gone u 
dined to consider it at the time. recommend at the next session of Cinp-v 

"The biU went through the House and and with which Senator Aldrich has jfcdrt 
the inheritance tax was adopted, and it himself to help me. 1 have gore into ti* 
went to the Senate. The Senate rejected to show you that the situation ia nc< co 
the inheritance tax on the ground that the of my yielding to Aldrich, but of Aldvt 
States -some thirty-six of them—had al- coming to me. 
ready adopted inheritance taxes, and this "I invited the Finance Commit!.* u 
woukl be a double taa and would be per- dinner with me tWire in order that n 
ha (a oppressive on that account. 1 do not might discuss and settle on the bdl. aid n 
agree with this view, because none of the the opening of the discussion I sad: 'Grr- 
inheritance tarn are heavy, or compare tlernen. In order that I may diwue thi 
in any way with the inheritance taxes in matter from your Standpoint, and nttfrsi 
England and in France. However, it went my own. because my vie.-, you kin 
out in the Senate, and Aldrich*• contention exist without reaped to the e«*evw <i 
was that the dutka themselves, without ad- the situation, I want to know ti this u n> 
dibanal taxsa. would earn income enough the fact, to wit, that either jxu take lb 
for the Government after two yean, to bill and the proposed eubmi-ko <f tb 
dispense with any extra tax at all. When I constitutional amendment to the pKOk n 
suggested this proposition to him of the I have suggested, or eke the allwaatlwi 

Dr. Scholl’s Arch Supports 
-adjustable to any foot condition 

Successful correction of weakened and broken 

■mx WfYJJB arches—as calcined by the widely p’« u 

■ ' ■ ' ■ lcnr rondition of "weak foot" and the more 

Ljl M ■ serious flat foot-must take into account the 

CM m condition of the individual foot at the time 

II HI correction is begun and as it progresses. 

^ In bringing out a remarkable series of arch 

Di*-*! <) w* supports I)r. Wm. M. Scholl, the eminent 

foot authority, has taken cognizance of both 
of these requirements. 

^ He has devised an appliance for each 

jfi \|H’« ih,- .mb r.-.I.Io (>•:::•. the 'c.-rtiity. % 

!gg gSgSeaggS tiiuivp.-i.iM , ,::.!ici .n> iii.nnfc'c i by 

■ I undue l.if-.yur 
■ I conditions involving a complete breaking 

[*f down of the two important arches, with the 

consequent discomfort ami pain and suffer- 

D. M.r. a-..- tWww —•"! in ,he anJ and back- 

Adjusted as condition improves 

“* ~* Dr. Scholl’s appliances can be adjusted to any 

j—-condition. Of equal importance, perhaps, is 

the fact that they can be readjusted fre- 

HT-fTWiT qucntly •>» the bones and muscles and 
IBp7 ll I I ments. relieved of strain and gently held in 

ILP,a<c* 'ncrcav: 'n vlB,,r an>* *"« arches grow 

" by, then-when relief may be had so 

. ..... easily continue to suffer with your feet? 

Why endure the misery of aching, homing 

IS> M,I w-iu M>*. heels and insteps, or tired and throbbing 

** ** feet, of pains in the legs and hips and back ? 

m 1^. Your feet examined free 

J 'HI In thousands of sho* and department Morn th* country 

i i A I HI over are men—trained Pr*<tif*d»t« -who Have been 
M l A J / ^m\ carefully trained m Dr. SchoUTa methods and who will 

vou m telecttng the Dr. Scholl Appliance which 

Dr SikmYi /4*a>*!« pr+l*1 ami 

ftitnt irrsi, rauewirt. »«■!>*» iW 

biiitm r'Ht.Mftot Ar*YiArt 

Jru( tlgrgc. S+nfblf 

FREE OFFER 

Scholl Mf$. <©.. IM«. I Ml 

m W.Nfhlllff St.. Chkaftc 

Pleww wrd me a ttmple u« Dr 

Schsll a /.rvo naiU ami • ccm 

<4 l* VhrflTbccilet. “TV 
F«l xml *Huu Cxrr * 

J loot Comfort Appliances 



RAISED TO A NEW IMPORTANCE 
IN THE LIVES OF MILLIONS 

Science has found in the familiar cake of Fleischmannfs Yeast 

a food to combat three common complaints 

For fifty yean the familiar little cake of Fleiach- 
mann'a Ycaat had been in daily uae in millions of 
American homes. Yet until three years ago it was 

considered merely a necessary item in baking the 
moat wholesome bread. 

And then a series of experiments in some of the 
country's greatest laboratories raised the familiar 

foil-wrapped cake to a new importance. 

In three years—three astonishing 

discoieries 

First it was discovered that Fleitchmann's Yeast was 
peculiarly rich in vitamin, without which no amount 
of food can nourish the body properly And now 

millions of weakened, undernourished men and 
women are finding in it the very elements necessary 

to regain their health and strength. 

Then came the discovery that the tiny living cells 
of Fleischmann’s Yeast help to cleanse the body of 

the poisonous waste that constantly accumulates. 
And an ever-widening circle of users throughout the 

nation are finding freedom from the bondage to dan¬ 
gerous cathartics. 

And now it has been shown that Fleischmann’s 

Yeast by increasing the number of white corpuscles 
in the blood acts as a powerful agent in clearing the 
complexion of many skin disorders. And so a third 
group, large and growing, are finding relief from 

painful and embarrassing skin disfigurements. 

Everywhere physicians and hospitals are prescrib¬ 
ing Fleischmann's Yeast today. Eaten regularly (for 
it is a food, not a medicine), it is helping hundreds of 

thousands of men and women to regain the joy of 
perfect, vigorous health. Letters pouring in from 
every state in the Union bear daily witness to the 
new place Fleischmann's Yeast has achieved as a 

health-builder for the nation. THK FLKISCHMANN 
Company, Dept. 620, 701 Washington Street, New 
York City. 

Appetite and digestion restored 

Men and women troubled with low of sppetite and 

faulty digestion have found that thew trouble, 

disappear when they eat Floschmann • Yeast 

regularly. The great problem for such people is 

first to stimulate the appetite, and at the same 

time make it possible to digest the increased food 

that is eaten. Fleischmann's Yeast has this remark 

able effect on the digestive system. It enables you 

to eat more, and to get more benefit from the food 

you eat. 

Laxatives made unnecessary 

permanently what drugi at their best do only arti¬ 

ficially and for a short time. 

ncemal functions are restored in from 3 days to S 

weeks. 

Fleischmann’s Yeast is assuring to thousands a 

complete daily elimination of waste matter-a body 

kept clean and free from poisons. 

Skin and complexion cleared 

Skin troubles are often danger flags of lowered 

vitality. Fleischmann’s Yeast is now established as 

a food which corrects the basic cause of many dis¬ 

orders of the skin. 

That ruddy glow of health—that freedom from 

■uch unhealthy skin conditions — cornea only from 

perfect health within. Fleischmann’s Yeast rids 

you of these disorders by building up the whole sys¬ 

tem and keeping stomach and intestines in a natural 

healthy state. 

An absorbing free booklet tells 

ubat Fleischmann's Yeast has 

done for others and can do for you. 

Send this coupon for it today! 

THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY. 

Dept. 620. 701 Washington Street. New York. N. Y. 

Please send me free booklet. ’’The New Importance of Yrart 

Diet" 

Street 

Eat 2 or i cakes a day regularly 

-plain or spread on crackers- 

or mixed u-ilb uater or milk 
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iis calling down 
lion of the con- 
who were afraid 
agreement with 
where they have 

>d the 

inful- 

whieh I do not we how we could cel. and 
the only person who would cam popularity 
would be your humble servant, and that at 
the npenae of ihe party and men who have 
thus far stood with roe loyally. You can 
ace. therefore, that it will take what I re¬ 
card as almost equivalent to a breach of 
faith in their stubbornness about the Sen¬ 
ate rates to make me veto the bill. The 
vetoing of the bill, of course, would throw 

me out with the leaders in the Senate and 
the House, and would make me almost 
helpless in respect to effecting my reforms 
of next year, so you see how much more 
hangs on the question than the mere sub¬ 
ject of the rates In the tariff bill. Of course, 
the position I have taken in respect to the 
tariff bill and the downward revision may 
open me to a charge of inconsistency, and 
not standing to my promises, if I were to *|a bill that was distinctly st vananre 

those promise*, and thst is the only 
thine that puts me In a poaitlon where I can 
contemplate a possibility of a veto. 

Your boy is your 
greatest business 

When you first got him. that son of 

yours was the most wonderful thing in the 
world. You told yourself that always he 

and you would be pals. 

Now. suddenly emerging from your own 

affairs, you are faced with the realiratlon 

that he is growing up. that he and you are 

"out of touch.” Your boy. again, is your 

greatest business. 

The years between ten and twenty mark 
the turning of the tide in a boy's life. Then, 

boys often think parents unreasonable, 

harsh, unsympathetic. Parents often think 
boys secretive, unresponsive, callous. Left 

to chance, a boy in his1 * teens " may become 

anything. A mistake may be fatal. 

AmehcanBoy 
is engaged in the greatest business in the 

world, the making of men. Iu editors, lov¬ 

ers of boys, students of boys, believers in 

boys, are dedicated to the week of helping 
boys understand themselves, and the 

world they must grapple. Through sug¬ 

gestions furnished by them, the greatest 

story writers of the day are inspired to con¬ 

ceive absorbing tales of actual life, in 

which the forces that move the universe 

arc pictured in all their realism. 

They don't mince words, they do not 

preach. They draw no silly, mollycoddle 
hero. Their characters are human folk, 

selfish, proud, honest, generous, treacher¬ 

ous. weak and strong, who move through 

actions of compelling interest; succeed¬ 

ing, failing, but always teaching a lesaon 

that fires boyish ambition and calls to 

sleeping capacities. 

No boy can read these stories without 

gaining an appreciation of clean living and 
clean thinking. No boy can live with the 

flesh and Mood people of these tales with¬ 

out understanding the difficulties that 

mock at effort and without learning life is 

service to others and subduing of self. 

ThbTAmbrican Boy holds out a 

hand to you and to your son in the busi¬ 
ness of making him a real citizen. 

Give your boy and that other boy you 

arc interested in the advantage of its in¬ 

fluence. Give him a year's subscription 

to Tmk American Boy. 

S2.00 > ymmr tr mmit. 20 «.«/. • «» ml 
mrw$-sta*iWi. m ymmr mr 

• tmndinm mrdmr mi ymmr 
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A. you were kind cf s con**-.* 
I have treated you a* s Fr.hr Co- 

feasor, and send you this letter. Iabdir: 
copies to Charley and Harry (u- thru 
sideration in order that they- may km r,. 
ditiona up to date. 

"Tomorrow night I give the he if, 
senes ol C ongrnssiimal dinners, whkfc Siij 

and I have been giving since Insugmu* 
I have left sixteen Senators, shoo 1t* 
not yet invited, and 1 haw inriwkd >m 
twenty-five members of the House. I 
excluded their wives, and in . 
I have been able to make this a nib- 
larger dinner than any 1 haw Weld* 
given. I expect to give it out on the tv 
ustrade. al fresco, and to make it tke 

end of the season so far as the While H.-ji 
is concerned. 

"We have an excellent cork—eotsta 
Nellie selected in New York. Shmidt 
cook for Pierpont Morgan, and it*ace 
tainly a most excellent culinary irtif; hi 
we shall send her up to Beverly m the Xv 

of June, and after that 1 shall hive up 
along with colored rooking, visile tint i 
Beverly enjoy the deliraina <f t S*K» 
artist. 

"Nellie is getting along welL Shi tap 
more information by listening toaylnr 
to you than the has gotten out cf nrlr 
the last three or four aseka 

"1 shall take the family to Bendy r* 
Saturday night, machine there Si>- 
morning, if we have luck. 1 shall Wj t <* 
Sunday and Sunday night, and ram U» 
to Norwich on Monday, the 5th cf JJ| 
and thence go to Lako Champliin lie is 
6th and 7th. and then return to 
ton, to be here until Congmu adjani 

“Unleaa there is something in thrCn 
gnaakonal situation which prrnoU. n 

to leave here Tunday night srdl» 

. Haven Wednesday morning, ff 
the day there, and come back 
night, reaching WashingtonThursdiyr*’' 

in*. I hope to see you »d Chute 
Charley, you know. cvMnM »«* 
anniversary. I hops Harry •* I"'* 
too. snd we can talk over the at*tm 

"Give my love to Winifred, h «b 
Nellie joins, snd believe me, OH U* 

‘Affectionately H.Tart 

“HoaAca D. Tarr. E*J.. 
Watertown. Conn." 

-Ed.,-*. N-.-nu 
b, M- KoAl—. TM-s'-l***-*' 

; C 

WANTED -BIG MEN 

■s was a big country,"1*1' 
aarvice to the public. Ho. or im¬ 
peded to put in younger mm 

, of banks or oth* 

banks or any other kiodrf^T 

ns. as Md-fashiowd. It - 

aBnswsagfs 
i it within s few days 
me so that my wmk ^ r 
rhoae directors cf the““- 
lalued al the Mg» ■ „ 

1100.000 to a chW «*WPl 
i they balk .« a. mad»“g& »< 
think nothing °f 

t-sharing and bonus se¬ 

nd the difficulty. •, n, or- 
But how abiaird thri " , 
i you want the mori ^ 
t is when there are no £ 

ne man, not «"» f tIt ■ 
much to do wilh 
e by many of these gr™‘ 

lions.” .. <• mi&'uc 
[ don't agr«*ith 

r-r. "There are■ n&tjTr. 

is responsible f 

MoJahculdsayll^'^K 
to two or th^men. ^ - 

ta alone: ffi *** 
, men rosy rtr> ,, 
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^Madame— 
The new fall patterns in Bird’s Neponset Rugs 

await your inspection. 

In all your housekeeping days you have never 

met with such acceptable coverings for your floors 

at such extraordinarily reasonable prices. 

Sizes 6x9, 7,'ix9, 10Mx9, 9x12-at from #8.25 

to #16.50. 

In refurnishing for fall and winter, you’ll find 

a number of practical uses for these very practical 

felt-base, printed Bird’s Neponset Rugs, Floor Cover¬ 

ings and Rug Borders. 

Quickly clcanablc. Waterproof. 

Mothproof. They look so well. They 

wear so long. They’re a joy in use, and 

a genuine economy. 

Go see the new fill patterns 

at your dealer's 

BIRD & SON, inc. 

Ewablwhcd 1795 Ea* Walpole. Maw. 

Yck iOO RM. A«~r LrtW“ 
Olfc. .nd Pt** no 

BIRD’S 

NEpqnseT 
PRODUCTS 

Bird’. Pared Roofing 
(Smooth Surf** «o*l 

Ski. Surf**» 

Bird‘» Art Craft 

Roofing 

Bird’* Shingle Design 

Bird'. A»phalt 
Shingles 

Bird’* NEPONSET 

Black Budding 

Paper 

Bird’. NEPONSET 
Wiltboard, Cream 

White Finish 

Bird’. Aaphalt Felt 

Bird'. Built-up Roof 

Bird’. NEPONSET 

Fiber Shiwmg 
Cue. and Shoe 

Carton* 

Bird’* NEPONSET 

Felt-Ba* Printed 

Rug* and Boor 

BIRD’S 

Neponset 
PRODUCTS 

ESTABLISHED BIRD 

Birds 
5 9 IN IT S 

Neponset 
products 

Die 



actual manner in which institutions are 
conducted, the actual character of their 
management, depends very largely upon 
buainres conditions, the state of the market 
and the ease or difficulty with which 

profits are earned. In good lima it a 
natural that men should be picked by 
favor, from one’s golf companions, club 
members and the like. 

When one is not very ill the local practi¬ 
tioner is rood enough, but when one is 
dying it means s hasty trip to a crack sur¬ 
geon. When industry is in a pinch it 
cleans house and comb* the country for the 
bat men it can find. On this aspect of the 
case much light is thrown by the views of 
a banker who has gained a ck-s view 

/^O to si FiXH'Fitlcr Jr .tier near you 

vj anJ U%1 him CO thow you «Kr 

Buj;*Suw Tcu. When you Ictvt 

hi§ tfoff you'll aay, "Now I really know 

how to buV shoes.” 

In five minutes' rime you'll fully un* 

JerKind the reasons for (he Issclng 

style, true comfort snJ long wear of 

EJmonb' Foot-Filters. Yoo must know 
these reasons to Invest wssely In shoes. 

No other shoe U built ihe Foot-Filter 

way. The style Is a bullt-ln feature, 
fashioned 10 slay. Soles and Insoles 

are solid leather, no filler between to 
squeeie our of place, closing humps 
snJ ilepmsloo* thai Son llw *»•« fool luwe. 
•w »h»r*j t* U «rvl to «l«« biik! 

EdmondsShocCo.Milseuukee.Wis. 

further the 

prtaidenU of institution, srere 
ploya. with but a small stock U 
therefore unable to make a fort 
the development of the rompanj 

'tzussgz&LXs 
stitutiorvs to help other similar pi 
being helped in turn in the sa 
back-scratching. 

When applied to banking this 
running institutions has resulted 
distinction between the old-fash 
inertial banka who regard, hin 
custodian of hto depositor’s non 

Whut the Butt-Sou- Find, in 

Edmond, Foot-Fitters 

!• Mrs of Isssa hOeMaa.li 

etc 'Vk 
U m «i%« »rvh m 

FOOT FITTER 
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The 

Broker 

A distinctive Fool-Finer model. 
Comlsines/ashionu We slyfeo/suit- 
rosv last u-ilh com/ort of svide tot. 

Business Fire.escapes 

September ZO.nj; 

He claimed he had boilt a U. 
business hirasell and be wouldn’t , 
of that stock at less than $400 . thm- H 
has shut and locked the back doer K 
self and mimed the opportunity to—*.' 
easiest money in the world, that d -. 
speculative public. 

"Contrast this with the Sundsrt (, 
cotnpame*. Their »tocks can ship * 
had on the open market in goc-i tin* a 
had. Anyone can read their eminn mu 
menu and balance sheets. They bn.p 
the public make hurr nmi tf nvr 
What is the result? They esn atom ■ 
an issue of stock. One of than d'i! - 
$200,000,000 of it in the .01* 
market.” 

Of course, no fact is let Ur autly. 
than that with all their defects out l>u - 
leaders do an amazing number of pul,:. 
No matter what the si» of th* ba.a 
unit, case upon case leaps to mind. It , 
the very largrat arc roniidered. mt , 
United SUl« Steel; Standard 01 dV. 
Jersey. Indiana. California and Net V/, 
American Telephone and Tri.gni.V » 
Genera) Electric, there is a itio.nl «< 
census of agreement that mi-iapr-t' 
effective. In one of three rompaiis ' 
cently the chief ezecutiv* reliml sail-.- 
were so many good men to pronefe )i 
the directors were rmbsrrawd 

Dig Mon and Blgstr Job 

Making Oto Public a Partner 

“What I mean specifically is this: When 
tbs going is good three captains of industry 
can pretty much dictate to the bankers. 
One of them needs, say. $10,000,000. He 

get it on any terms he wants almost, 
so be is rather careless and indifferent about 
it. He Has been elected president of the 

of commerce in his home town and 
had hto picture in the magazine*. What 

be care? All he is interested in now is 

have put a closed mortgage on that £nt of his in return for the $10,000,000? 
• got the money; that’s all he wanU. 

He wul never need any more, and besides 
if be does the profits are going to he so 

that he can finance himself out of 
and tell the bankers and investors 

to go hang. 
"But suddenly bad time* arrive, and he 

whining around for more money. 
We find the mortgage is closed; no more 

can be sold. Equity financing would 
-ight. but he has no rouity reputation 
the speculative public. When the 
was good he kept all the stock to 

In regard to s few of the 
just mentioned critics might ay f. 
management is too sutocrs'.ir cr 
fashioned; but even if such to the » 
those in charge of policies hsvr fit »«i 
with them thus fsr. More impr.i- 
is the fact that in all probability U- 
wise enough to tnsko gradual ctvpis 
new conditions arise. 

But the billion and h»lf WUee d . 
companies ore only n frsrticn <f 1- 
oountry’s enterprise. Take It either 1 

separate trade or by geographyl<«^' 
there U group after group that itm* 
for ability, in ritire cf tto tyfl■ «! P- 
burgh, Cleveland, Chicago and fcU 
to mention only s few, I am csnMrf tu 
any wril-mfonned citizen reuMninir'" 

of thoroughly competent adairum’ 
and executives. ,., . . 

Even In railroading, which hs - 
charged with lack of limber snd tofta* 
news of policfaa. there are prrhs(s1lie; 

czecutlves who sppr* to CMHMfg 
confidence. Even os regard, s ft* 

New York a. s financial renter, ttoje • 

to vivid only because of gicjJJJ' 
the dull background of oljMj^ 
snrvatism and high pHoripIcscdm.tW 
ing InsUtutions in that and every < 

r“?t must be recoftibsd •!»£ 
corporations, very W s. .rM « 

are operating auecrsrfully wi^-1 • 
outstanding figure initto *■«*£ 

KVn^tnrehs-^mnrrcn, 

place than it WBS 'L«r 
Uvre the news v.lueth.tit1 j-r p 

ago. In any 
enterprises are developeil wi 
ing much if any comment 

It is further s hr 

SsSETtJrtfcB* 

lainly debatable. The arf 

of the foremost - 
already quoted. «M ’ 
the ratio ol human sb ^ • . «had really change^. ' ,., 

,llen. ho«d'W-5Sb*|I,or 
bo done is so great th* *< *“ ^ 
over many individual sna 

public fails to see any 

ttSS3i3S'S&- 
built UP. then a comp*"? V,( 

leader will go ojlJLTilti^f, 
organization has 

tinue succewdully in ’P .. 
n man of mediocre atotu)- 
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qA NEW Jar for Men 
Wider Mouth More Cream Same Price 

-Mein/ Cap 

Unbreakable - -air tight—easily opened or closed. 

Keeps the cream always pure and sweet and in perfect 
condition down to the last bit. 

Pompeian massage cream impart. 

a wonderful sense of rest and refreshment to the 

skin. In just a few minutes it massage, away all 

trace of the wear and tear nf the day's w ork. A 

tub and a scrub and a face massage will make 

you ready for the evening's fun after the hardest 

day's work. 

Clean the .Vkin: Pompeian Massage Cream 

thoroughly cleanses all dirt from the pores. 

1Better Shaped Jar 

Wider mouth—broader base—gives more cream for 

the same price. Plenty of room to get your fingers 
in and the cream out, easily. 

It helps clear up blackheads and pimples in 

the natural, sensihle way -by keeping the skin 

clean and the pores active. 

Easy to Vie: After shaving or washing, apply 

the Massage Cream to your face. Rub it in; rub 

it out. Result—a clean, healthy skin and clear, 

glowing color. For a smooth finishing touch, 

use Pompeian Fragrance 

—a delightful new talc. 
TEA OFF NOW 

'Fumpeian Massage Cream, 6oe • 'Pompeian Fragrance, a new tale, joe * At All Dragglin' 

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER-J.r rf 
M.v .£f Cream - Cm of T^cura Powder. Theae 

mil packigo contain lutEcient Mhujt Cram for 

THE POMPEIAN COMPANY, 

terra! emigrating massages and talc ctxsugh 

•mooch finishing coach io srrra] weeks’ shaves, 

voir trial package now. Please ui 
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Send for 
our Book: 

Printing Gets Things Done 

Are You a Gulliver? 

You remember how Gulliver was tied down 

l>v innumerable little threads which held 

him powerless to move. 

That's the condition of the business man 

who lets himself get tangled up in endless 

derail work. 

Printed forms have enabled thousands of 

men to give personal attention to a great 

many routine matters, and yet to have time 

and leisure for important tasks. 

Our new free book, “ Printing Gets Thing* 

Done," is written on the theme that the 

busy man can no more afford to get along 

without printed forms than without a tele¬ 

phone. This bonk shows how forms get 

work under way promptly, check its prog, 

rcss, give account of time and material con- 

wimed. It show* how forms prevent delays 

and mistakes, because they give definite 

orders and arc permanent record*. 

If the importance and utility of printed 

forms is not recognized in your office, write 

for a copy of " Printing Gets Tilings Done." 

When you order forms, your printer will 

very probably suggest the use of Hammer, 

mill Bond. If the choice rests with him, 

hr will use Hammermill Rond because he 

knows Hammermill is a clean, strong, high- 

grade paper, on which he can turn out good 

printing at a fair price. 

Iking available in twelve colors as well 

as white, Hammermill Bond give* an oppor¬ 

tunity to use different colors for different 

classes of forms. TTic form is identified by 

its color time is saved and mistake* avoided. 

When you adopt Hammermill Bond for 

all your business |*rintinu. you help your 

printer to give you satisfactory work, you 

save yourself the trouble of endlessly shop¬ 

ping for paper, and you save money. 

HAMMERMILL PAPER COMPANY, Erie, Pa. 

Look for this watermark—it is our wont of honor to the public 

The Utility Business Paper 
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to travel in tb» North- 
c would be up to him to 

Other mm in high position. afc. 
the desirability of travel for lb- r 
Ae one of them put it. j—glntun 
needed, but it muet be baeed upon 

edf». Travel b needed not only ( 
imaitnntion, but to confirm or d* 
opinion, trendy ranched by rare 

This man added that ewcul.x.'* 
alwnya atudy agricultural ami Ku 
condition. In addition to their own t* 

PerhaM the moat helpful way t< 
thia article would be to quota fro 
Samuel Inaull. developer and Ireul-r 
of the main group. of public utility 

ration, in the Middle W«Jt: 
"I have your letter in which you 

of thepoauoility of there not brine« 
men of the neceeeary caliber to run 1 
tiona, financial and induatrial. wh 
account of the economic trend >4 th. 

and rail for a high order of ete- itive abil¬ 
ity. I are no reason why there should be a 
dearth of the necessary talent. IUdr«do$>. 
ment will come aa one of the Rneail»a of 
the change in business. 

"If we atudy the world*, history « find 
that men have always arisen to rrret great 
emergencies in national affairs, and there » 
no reason why. judging from the -xperienre 

of the past the same thing should not take Ilire in relation to busineea management 
I is not ao many years ago. judging from 

the point of view of lapse of centuries, since 
all claws of business were run a* individual 
enterprise*, and the change from that con¬ 
dition to the preeent one of greet industrial 
and financial establishments ha- not found 
the commercial world lacking in the neces¬ 

sary ability to meet the situation. 
"Take the experience with commanders 

during the Great War. While undoubtedly 
there were many mistake* made, men 
forged their way to the front who were 
capable of handling enormous forces, foe 
which the previous military «sp*rkn<* of 
the world has no parallel. The ram- ha- 
happened in the industrial development up 
to date in this country and in Europe, and 
I have enough confidence in the future 
development of the race to think that as 

the occasion call, the men will be forth¬ 
coming who can fulfill the ne-.vuary 

requirements, whether in fottn.tu.rul. na¬ 
tional. financial or industrial af airs. 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 

(Continual from Pago SOI 

Earlier in thi. article it wo. raid that the 

.Tl in r , '0 “’Ft"* mrn eonwta of 
the imperfections of human nature. That 
shows itaalf in unequal endowments. But 
fortunately men am not equal, and fortu¬ 

nately those with totally different endow¬ 
ments achieve great things. An old banker 
once told the writer that the four men 
whom he had known who had particularly 

‘T’r. hlm “? ha'?.n* e™' executive 
ability. Commodore Vanderbilt. Andrew 
Carnegie dame, J. Hill and the elder John 

Claflin, the merchant, were all as different 
as could be. He commented on the fact 
that Vanderbilt did not go into railroads 
until he was an old man. 

" I t? vi.it the elder Claflin on busi- 
neja when I was a young chap," raid the 

old banker. lie never appeared to be 
doing uny work. He was never at hb drak, 
but always walking around talking with 
people-so different from others I have 
known. 

It is sometimes said that a sucreraful 
captain of industry must have a powerful Eyaique. Many are of the brawny type. 

t others are .light, pale and look like 
students. Of course, what they must have 

w a mental attitude which prevents them 
from being driven by their work. If work 
drive, them then they need to be physical 
brutes to stand the .train. 

One of the most successful is small and 
alight, take* no particular exercise and doe* 
not even have a hobby. Hut work never 
seems to bother him. lie is always looking 

for more. He lust naturally scents out 
department, which need reorganization. If 
anything very badly needs to be done he b 
sent for. He b somehow the indispensable 
part of the works. He U the brain motor of 
the place, although he was one of those who 
told the writer that individual, are Iras 
important than organization. 

Another chief executive who deals with 
■Hairs of the moat extraordinary scope and 
size aa well aa delicacy is everywhere 
■noken of with reipcct and admiration. 

V *t he does not impress oither hb friends 
or the casual observer us being a superman 
or as having any particular brilliance. He 
himself scoffs ut the mere suggestion of 
supermen. Those who know him closest 
ascribe hb success to sheer Industry and 
concentration; he never let. go a subject 
until he has mustered it. 

Promotion Should Bogin at Homo 

Yea. It b true that big men are needed In 

financial and industrial affaire, hut who is 
wise enough to ray just what constitutes a 
big man, or what typo of big man is needed 
on any given occasion? 

But certainly It b a fair statement that 
those who must train or discover execu¬ 

tive for the future will have to lay strara 
upon at least one general qualification- 
the knowledge of details along with the 
faculty of not being hampered by them. 
Or, put in another way. it b neewsary to 
know the busino and yet have breadth 
and vision enough to operate with the out¬ 

side world. 
The New York bank president who b 

said to have given lecture, to hb clerks 
on how to count and fold one-dollar bills, 
having observed that it was poorly done 

when ho happened to walk through a cage, 
and yet aut on committees the same after¬ 
noon with J. P. Morgan, George F. Baker 
and similar men. retaining their respect 
and confidence--such b a somewhat ex¬ 
treme example of the needed type. 

Though banking perhaps differs radi¬ 
cally in certain respects from Industry in 
general, part, of a statement made by 
Charles E. Mitchell, president of the Na¬ 
tional City Bank of New York, in reply to 
the writer’s questions, has a wide and 
important application. He said that if a 
vice president of a bank happens to be 

particularly interested in buanera condi- 

tho 

out but there b no way of taSag w 
men under them are like." 

Mr. Mitchell spoke of the narrowing in¬ 

fluence of brak work and said a man might 
he employed ia such an institution many 

years before hia exater.ee « more than 
recognized. The great metropobtar. bank, 
might often obtain capable ext .live from 

smaller country banks; and yet even though 
they may have won reputations as ortWr. 
of smaller institutions, they would often 
find themselves in New York in romper, 
t-on with the highly organ, zed British 
banks whose representatives have such a 

broad and complete training in world af- 
fairs. He further indicated the difficulty 1 
of the problem of finding young American* | 

with their characteristic ambition who at 
the same time have the patience to undergo , 
the training that make. Knglxsh banker* 
so efficient. He added: 

. The great task b to plow d.-1-rr within 
the organization iurif all alo. g ihr br¬ 

and catch the fellow way down and bring 
him up; to find and promote him even 1 
when it b said that he doe. not exist." 

Tho Valuo of Travol 

tiona ir» 
itemted in buai 
Southeast, he would in all 

The Millions of Helpers 
That Serve the Machine 

BURIED deep in the motor of every automobile, 

hidden in the vitals of every machine are the hard 

bronze bushings that hold the revolving shaft in place 

or sustain the pin that panes the power along. At 

points where friction and strain are greatest the bronze 

bushing is doing its duty—often out of sight, out of 

mind in most cues. 

But let the bushing fail, and towering press, humming 

engine and powerful motor are alike helpless and dead. 

Bunting Standard Bronze Bushings include the hundreds 

of kinds and sizes required by the automobiles, motors 

and machines serving humanity today. Large stocks of 

all kinds constantly carried at the factory, at all Bunting 

branches and by progressive jobbers and distributors, 

constitute a guarantee to manufacturer, repairman and 

owner that no machine need be idle for lack of a good 

bushing. 

Dependable, accurate, always the same, these Bunting 

"Ready-made” bushings make available to all at alt 

times the high standard of quality enjoyed for years 

by the most discriminating. 

And machine nhop men 

a lin of 150 different fixet completely 

plain broiue hushing* by h riling for .lock 

lift 10. Auto parti jobber* and repairmen can 

get complete information about itandard Pirton Pin 

bulbing* by writing for chc Bunting PUton Pin lift! 1. 

THE BUNTING BRASS & BRONZE COMPANY 

744 SPENCER STREET • TOLEDO. OHIO 

HEW YORK 

Vsaicrbds 7300 

CLEVELAND 
1X2 E ! 

S991 
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THEN THERE WERE NINE 

September SO 

/ on the side, beltin’ on our Ebenwer Hall was already M bud i 
am. Mas’ nil of them ’ceptin’ very dark and rather saturnine wnm»,.n 

turned with some apprehend u ,, 
*eyou doo l? J*1" . compamon. Ebeoeter had i„, , 
bets on my team. It s bad Irenxied spectator at the rout ef tb*f*(ri 

team the evening previous. He hid »• 
Soun’s like loolishment to me neaed the introduction o! Nwntii t* i, 

grandiloquent stranger and heard , *»-. 
<* their conversation. Mr. Kali Mw*- 
that something was about to happt& rti 
himself in the rhle of happen**. Nir »„ 
he reassured by his introdurtke. to K 

"Mr. Couch/' said Neurith, "knr 
make you ’quainted with Mitfuh EUrea- 
Hall, which used to wuk fo’ me." 

Ebenezer shook his head dnMulh. 
"Used to?" he echoed faintly. 
"Brother Hall, this k Miituh Gwi 

fum Louiaville, which k nowhcidk'tb»}i 
you uaeter have.” 

oaitive. "Baaket The men did not shake hands l 
ain’t gwine play grinned derisively at the fare* raw, 

which biased from the drvp-wl r,n <l\; 
lanky individual whom m> had dr|or: 

dor* Ebenezer addressed his ent while unju^rr 
to fo’ without, however, removing his pa* lie- 

the fare of the stranger, 
n’?’’ "You mean. Neuritis, that 1 tadrtdV 
with “Cain't you take a hint?” monel Ur 

Mapea shortly. 
■seed "I can. but I hatesto.” llrwalUdw! 

1 reckon we ain’t dose to Eli Couch. ’’Ifsagood Uirgj.v 
u thinks. Miatuh ia ao big," he remarked icily, 
mo’ game to play "Say* which?” 

•ullud rhampeens. "Says it’s a good thing you Is. Misrst 
earn. Doe* we win Couch. ’Cause w as you smaller I'd ul>w 
the Terrora fum what I think of you." 

in' play us. Them He turned and retreated with mur.. 
i cullud champcens dignity. Eli stared smilingly alur hm 
s' ua is gwine beat "lie seems kinder peeved “ 
Ihechampoena.” "Tha’a all right. Brother Court'is 

assured Neuritis. " I reckon hr «H |» > 
yet." UT bit embarrassed thinkla’ ehcet rail 

• folks dyin’ev’y day which ain't he git his lunch money." 
J befo’.’’ Neuritis made prepare!*n for the *J; 
aU I ia oayin’. Miatuh Gouch. ia labors. collecting bucket* and clttb id 
e 1 ain’t derivin’ you ia a good cleanser. Then, from an alley gwii* ■ 
1W. you ain't the oheerfuJlret roamed a battered flivver and U> I 
aa ever met up with.” Neuritis accompany him. They rods (Min 
•Anyway, you ia willin’ to prac- along Eighteenth Street, pa* ftw B«- a ain’t you?” and ao to an imposing Imne on H«ts 

“ Avenue. Th. lady greeted Snmt*«vn 

ou was ever gwine play you’d although she scolded him a bit for »«>“ 

lin’tis.” There was a brief 
by the howling of the gale 
Eli shivered. "I git* you 
Miatuh Gouch. I git* ten 
fo’ washin’ ’em. an’ all of 
Sat you washes you gits 

1 gits the two cents 
ount I has built up the 
* you the job. Tha’s how 
with Ebenezer Hall, which 

«r me. Then you jinoa up 

ant-one Ektm Hall, a lean and Ian- a individual of Stygian hue-was only 
ly lc apt. Neuritis liked hk bum- 

news. Because of it* nature he was master 
of his time and could devote a deal of 
attention to the affairs of the basket-ball 
team. That was his ruling passion, and he 
held small consideration for the fairly faith¬ 
ful Mr. Hall, now that he beheld an oppor¬ 
tunity to gain the service* of a man whom 
he believed to be the one person necewsary 

toidentifry 

od many adult years, the floor wrathfully 
although a basket-ball ao bi*Meaguey aa 
d and appreciated the Gouch. We has got That's 

rheTab' 

Buy Your Milk 

SCHOOL CHILDREN com. 
ac»i ml 1111111"* when mitt u wired 
ihu wa». IJli up ihr lab on the 
SKAI.R IGIIT Pu«rins-Pi.ll 
MILK BOTTLE CAP and iontn 
• (raw ihrougb (he opening. 

"Drinking ii ihr-wgb ■ •rraw” m 

(Nil fast Ion prrvrao gulping anJ 

aula ilignimn, (hereby giving ike 

bedy mV (He nuunihmawt con- 

lainnl in (ha wonderful food. The 

child balk. (ha milk up mil of (ba 

oriSinal iieriliird <un(a>nrr. No 

,l..w. (O break, no ”**..le mitt” 
fur (Kt (kihlran (o cry near. 

Mo(hcra ami hmiwwivn appreri- 

ate (he SI.ALRK.lir Pounog- 

I’oll MILK BOTTLE CAP. I( i. 
"I linn owra uwful." l-ihacap 

* lamotad alaanlr br pulbng (ha 

lab. T—(be (ab tan ba ffltd wnh- 

oal ramoving ibr cop. and (ha mitt 

|«m'(d wilhmil •lulling or aijw- 

•wra. 3 ihr lab ran ba lifiad ami 

a .(raw inHelad tot ilnnking mitt 

Rr.lauraaii, lunch mom and eafe- 

lrna» mini ihal (hair milk dealer. 

w.f SEALKUiHT Pounag Pull 

MILK BOTTLE CAPS because 

Ihcv laailiiala (hr wiving ol ir.lk 

wilh •((•»•, ibrrrby i.vug iba 

au.( of waihing gla.u., broken 

gl>»« and -pilled milk. 

Aok Your Dooler to Dehver 

Milk to You in Bold.. Capped 

With SEALRICHT Pounag- 

PuU MILK BOTTLE CAPS 

Sand far Samplei to Shota 

Your Dealer 

SEALRICHT COMPANY. Uc. 

Dept. JOT P. C. 

Fulton. N. Y. 

Pouring Pull 
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The superiorities of the Conklin Pencil are so 

unmistakable, and so obvious, that you recog¬ 

nize them almost at a glance 
The Conklin is built for the 
man and woman, the boy and Sirl, who require the highest 

egree of utility in an auto¬ 
matic pencil. 

Everything about it is made 
to subserve and promote a 
greater writing ease and con¬ 
venience and satisfaction. 

Its superiority beeins with 
its tine simplicity of mechan¬ 
ical design, and its higher 
quality of workmanship and 
material. 

You see this superiority car¬ 

ried on in size and shape, in 
weieht and balance, in exter¬ 
ior beauty and finish. 

But it is the ease with which 
it writes, the ease with which 
it refills, the ease with which 
you take it from the pocket 
and return it, that finally and 
fully expresses the greater 
Conklin excellence. 

Try the Conklin pencil at the 
nearest Conklin dealer's. It 
will not take more than a 
moment for you to discover 
that this is the pencil you 
really want. 

HottOI) 

Conklin — Toledo 

San Iranci^u 

London Barcelona 

Chicago 

The Conklin 7 Points 

1. 2 k« oMead (7 lead*, 
each 3H in. Ion*)- 

2. Quick filling through 

y. Propel*, repels expel*. 
4. Lead* cannot jam, clog 

or Kick. 
5. Simple mechaninm. 

6. One hand clip aave* 
pencil and clothes 

7. Conklin quality guar¬ 
anteed. 

- Better Bcirr For Better Writing - 

Digitized by Google 
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Louisville faded 
opiire-*ed 

Pmg, S4, 

ritb 
he jpadually became 

_jc of pee-tent injustice. 
Nor wax the ointment of Neuritis Mapre 

without its fly. The Atlanta game ap- 
prouched. Neuritis expended all his limited 
powers of argument and pereuarion upon 
the task of convincing Eli that Birmingham 
had treated him very well indeed, and that 
he therefore owed it to the city of hi* 
adoption to remove hi* light from under 
the bushel. Eli answered with his habitual 
sneer; declared that he would not lower 
himself actually to play upon a team of 
such mediocre quality. Besides, he did not 
admit that Birmingham had treat**! him 
well. . . ... 

"You don't know how gwd 1 was dom 
up in I-ouiaville. Neuritis." 

“No-o. tha's true." 
" Well, we'll let the matter repo* there. 
And there the matter reposed. Tha At¬ 

lanta team invade*! Birmingham and was 
annihilated. Khcneier Hall was among the 
luatvest-lunged of the rooters. Eli Couch 
attended the contest and experienced a dis¬ 
tinct envy at sight of the newly washed 
gold uniforms of the local quintet. Eli 
knew that he had a figure which would put 
those of the best of them to shame. Me was 
well knit and superbly muscled. Belonged 
to climb into one of the uniforms and pore 
for the edification of the multitude, par¬ 
ticularly the feminine multitude. But he 
didn't dare The clamor for hi* participa¬ 
tion in the game might become too great, 
and should he be forced into it-Eli shud¬ 
dered at the horrid thought. Let them 
think he was what he claimed to 1*. Better 
that they should criticise his super.dlious- 
neaa than that they should become cogni¬ 
sant of his ignorance of this senseless game. 

Eli watched the game for only the open¬ 
ing minutes of the first half. Then, annoyed 
that the spotlight hud shifted to the fight¬ 
ing players, leaving himself in unrelieved 
durkivs*. he oozed out of the door and 
drooped disconsolately down the street. 
Ah the biting January wind smote him and 
cut through the new overcoat upon which 
he had that day paid his second weekly 
two dullnni he hesrd the hnurae howling of 
the moh within the hall They were cheer¬ 
ing some particularly brilliant play, and the 
name at the end of their cheer came to him 
with annoying clarity "Neuritis Mapes!" 

Neuritis was undoubtedly the hero of 
the hour in Birmingham. Eh resented that. 
Neuritis was a skinny little runt wiry, 
perhspe, and game but an insignificant 
something for all that. He. Eli. could break 
him in two. What mattered it to him that 
hit. benefactor waa a basket-hall genluaT 
He felt surging within him a sense of re¬ 
sentment. 

The feeding of blturnees cumulated. It 
had started with the basket-ball preatige 
and extended rapidly to the window- 
washing buxine* Ell knew that he waa a 
better window* washer than hia employer. 
He resented the taking of two cent* from 
every dime he earned. He forgot completely 
the eight cents that jingled into hia own 
pockets and remembered only the two cents 
that went to Neuritis. He felt that he 
WM being robbed. 

The two emotions resolved into a single 
sensation of dislike, of covert enmity. 
Gratitude had no part in Lira mental 
make-up. He was of the firm opinion that 
the world owed him a living a good liv¬ 
ing far belter than it could ever give. 

‘‘An’ l ain't gwine make no mo' two 
centaas fo’ that li'l', sawed-off. union- 
suited shrimp no mo'. Noasuh! Not ever 
a-talir 

That night Eli Couch devoted himself 
to a siege of temple-throbbing thought. 
By some vague process of reasoning lie had 
become convinced that Neuritis baa done — 
and was doing -him dirt. It therefore be¬ 
hooved him to protect himself, and since 
the beat method of defense with which he 
was familiar was one of counter-offense, he 
cogitated along those lino. At three 
o'clock in the morning, when the streets 
were still and frigid and the wind mourned 
through the eaves, the great plan came to 
Eli Couch a scheme so simple and so flaw- 
lees and so dog-gonod practical that he 
permitted himself the luxury of a chuckle 
several chuckles. 

He was on hand the following morning 
when Neuritis arrived. Neuritis waa a bit 
disappointed at the failure of his friend to 
extend congratulations upon hia triumph 
of the previous night. In the Atlanta game 
Neuritis had personally thrown eighteen 
baskets from scrimmage for a grow of 
thirty-six point*, and an additional ' 

the 
to 

_at the 
an audience with the 

it all 

in a single game. It waa 1 
worthy of the recognmo 
player Neuritis innocently 
be. but the latter vouchsafed no syllable 
of commendation. Worfhwljr be allowed 
Neuritis to motor him to the neighborhood 
which was to be the scene of that day t 

* Neuritis drove blithely off. 
apprehensive, rang the bell 
door. He requested 
lady of the house. 

"Mis' Harrison?" 

"isToi Gouch, which wuks fo' Neuritis 
Mapea down to the Real Clean Windcr- 
Waahin' Comp'ny. . 

"'Yea. I telephoned Neunto. 1 
the window* washed, and- 

*'Jen’ a minute. Mis' Harrison. Jea 
LIT teeny minute. I regret* to state. 
Harrison, that Neuritis tnstrucs me to 
infohm his customers that stahtin' tha 
mawnin' his rate, has went up." 

"Gone up?" 
" Yas’ra. A heap up." 
"To how much: . „ 
*' Fifteen rent* a winder. «n* am. 
The good housewife stared aghast. 

But, EH. it can't be! With everything 
going down, it seems to me —-—" 
las'm. I done tol' Neuritis that, .but 

be said I should do like he says. Ua 
awful good winder washin'. an - 

The lady sighed 
"Very well. But it's an outrage " 
"Yaa'm. Sbo'ly am 
Mrs. Harrison's p 

forty windows. Into bis left 
EH dropped eighty rents at the complrtion 
of th« job. That was Neurita share. Into 
the other pocket went five dollars and 

that bring bis own portion. 

chJ^ohip trf the United States. 
Following the glorious victory over the 

Atlanu team. Birmingham had signed the 
Terrors to visit the Magic City and do 
them battle. And there was no doubting 
the fact that the Chicago aggregation was 
capable <* extending Birmingham to a 
tnfle more than H* limit. The locals had 
hdd an executive aeaaon and unammoualy 
reached the dsoion that Eli Gouch must 
be induced to don a uniform at any cmX. 
His presence on the floor was absolutely 
essetmal if they were to hare a fighting 
chance against the wixard Chicago ma¬ 
chine^ Andso.toou^l<yalty|to the team 

Neuritis held his tongue. 
But Neuritis could not understand the 

other's defection He was hurt. He had 
taken the man in from the storm and 
treated him as a brother, and now Eh 
Gouch had crassly taM! . 

Eli expended some of h» illicitly earned 
rash for a window-washing outfit. Then he 
repaired immediately to the home of Mra. 
Harrison on Sycamore Street. 

"Ma' Harrison." he explained. "I ain't 
got the heart to go on wukkin' fo Neurit* 
Ma»« no longer, the way he a doin you. 
I hasstahted . wir.der-.rehin' businens of 
my own, an' l does the job fo' twelve renU 
a winder instid of the fifteen which Neurita 

1 cha'gin'. Doea you crave to have 
_ today? 

“I moat certainly do. was the 

g-essii 
The conclusion was startling. To. 1 

opened a possible avenue for xmpu* 
Neuritis was bitterly angry. Tier «m 
no lengths to which he would not chietfi.f 
go to discommode Mr. Gouch. 

Neuritis got busy, lie ** dwtmrtlj 1 
prrsonage in local basket- 
he made his way straight to the gemtln 
clique which spent iu days and rows 
In Bud Njtfs pUre. Bait*i** 
was there, and Florian blanpey and 

__, _ ._ others. Into thrtr ear* Neuritis p-jrW 
comings and goings. He extended himself strey of his own conrocticn. 
to five sat Jactioo and succeeded adml- to them that Eli was undoubted? » 
rsbfy. And deep down in his heart he greatest colored 
dreaded the inevitable moment when Neu¬ 
ritis should discover hia perfidy. Not that 
he waa physically afraid of Mr. Mapre. but 
then the transgrreaor M never entirely easy 
in the pnarnre of the transgreeare. 

In due course of time Neuritis Mapea 
sought work at the home of Mrs. Harrison 
onSyramore Street His interview with 
that irate lady gave him an Inkling of what 
had happened to him. Subeequent confsl- 
with housewives who had been formerly 

customers and who now availed 
vea of Eli's expert service, con¬ 

vinced him that he had warmed a snake in 
hit bottom. 

“An* Ise ben bitf Oh. lawsyl I haa 
be'n bit a-plenty!" 

NeuriUs was aghast at the etark effront¬ 
ery of Eli's treacWy He seated himself 
in the aobtude of hia cure-prosperous little 
shop to think things over, and as he 
thought a fierce and vindictive anger 
tumeoced within him. And then, because 
he was humble of spirit and also because he 
craved counsel, he sought his one-time 
employe, Ebeneser Hall. He found that 
Mr Hall was droopy <4 spirit. 

“Yeh—that is. after the Chian, i 
“•*»■ I**® » the Mu, 

Ebenezer’s face wreathed into 1 «»• 
of disgust. 

" Hmph! You ain't got even ore bran 
Neuritis." 

“What you mean?" 
"Ain't you 'acovemd yn that & Good 

ain't no basket-bat player?" 
"No." 
"Well.be ain't. On account if he smli 

of been you coul’n't of kep' tun oJn d, 
team. He loves to have fotka kokn’ r. 
him. Ise ahuah he don't know nothin' W, 
basket hall an' never played same. H*< 
done you dirt. Neuritis, an' he’a dote is 
dirt too. Ise gwine git even silk IB 
someway sometime. You ja'take ray *« 
fo' it. Eli Gouch ain't no basket-tale 
Think it over." 

Ebenezer strolled away. Neuritis uri 
after him, shaking his head Alter il. 
there appeared to tie considers!* logit h 
what Ebenezer said. There »w nodetniij 
that Eli reveled in the calr.um If, the. 
he waa half ihc basket-ball plant t» 
claimed to be, why had he so ittalfavlf 
refused to don the abbreviated won o* 
turoe and ."in the laurel wreath whirl 
colored folks were fairly aching to hates 
upon his Cimmerian brow? 

First doubt begot others. Neuntii w« 
recalled the stubbornness with whirl D 
had evaded discussion of the sprat. Tie 
conclusion waa long sinking brant b tW 
cranium of Neuritis Mum. but *h« 1 

-That feUer w'l m 

Mr. Gouch was 
•wry turn. Even 

twenty cents, that he 
A decidedly profitable 
ing with pride and pk 

It 
each 

to the next residence, 
house wu obdurate. 

"I realize that your 
windows better than any firm in 
ham. but l refuse to be robbed. Ten rents 
is what I have always paid and I won't pay 

* '"Yaa’m'* You sho'ly is right. Ma' Wil¬ 
son. I never was crazy 'bout bem robbed 
my ownae'f. Co’ae. It's Neuritis doin' this, 
not mt." 

The next house waa more fruitful. The 
lady there protested. but paid And when 
Eli returned to headquarters he waa in 
pocket nine dollar* and some rents aa the 
result of lews tabor than he had 

with success at 
of Neuritis' old 

who refused to pay the fifteen 
1 were willing to nay EH twelve, 
the principle of the thing, and 
lady knew that Eli was there 

wrayw from the are when it came to Im¬ 
parting luster to a window pane. Mr. 
Gouch. rreident only a few weeks In Bir¬ 
mingham. found himself the proprietor of 
a paying and relatively easy burins* Too. 
he waa his own boas, the of his 

in several weeks. He reported to ha em¬ 
ployer that Mrs Wilson had merely ex 
pressed a disinclination to hare her win- 

luck 
trail. 

at the rate of 

of^mone^^neariy^twice *« 

foe's trifle mcre’than'kalf^ha 

day. Some day 
. perhaps - 

From then on 
hare camped on 

cents a window. Ell 
a great deal 
much money 
that in return for a trifle 
work. 

Neuritis was somewhat worried by the 
repeated reports of lost customers. Eli 
assured him that they were merely tem¬ 
porary 1 cease. So Neuritis labored prodigi¬ 
ously at hia own 
trust Mr. Gouch. 

Ell waa no part of a fool. He 
that he had been unusually lucky in thus 
long deferring discovery. He faced Neuritis 
one night and expressed hia opinion of that 
diminutive gentleman in no uncertain 

He terminated the interview by- 

neat steady 

world: that Wnin«&«tofSetid* 

form for the Chicago game. 
"lie ain't gwine do It." Mpfo*»» 

,U"Make him." insisted Neuritis 
"How?" . 
"Cash in ad wanes. 
A committee waited upon B. 
"Ain't gwine play no ba.k« m. 

snapped Mr. Gouch. 
"You haa got to. 
"Says which?" 

"Huh|,r<Th*m ffwSdfc but tlW **' 
make no 

Breton Marble edged ferwj 
palm repreed ten crisp ***•*£, 

In » 

" This heah job of wukkin' In a ire fact'ry 
ain't like the ol' days of winder washin' " 

Neuritis 
“You a: 

ted a cigar 
ore at me. is you. Eben- 

Neurita. I coul'n't never gU 

l treated you g*-rd. Brother 
Gouch?" 

“No." 
"How come not?" 
"You ain't be'n jivin' me on'y eight 

cents out of ev'y dime l made." 
"I was fumishin’ the mate'iaU. wa'n't 

I? An' gitlin' you the joba?" 
“That don' make no never minds. I waa 

doin’ the wuk. an' him which does the wuk 
ought to git the money." 

The glanrg iUcmc^Bere of Eli's 
ment overshadowed even the hurt of 
ingratitude. For a moment Neuritis 
ousiy contemplated expressing hia true 
opinion of the ingrate. Two factors de¬ 
terred. One was the disparity in sm 
rilis. while no coward, did not fancy* an 
orgy of bodily assault. Then there waa the 

“N. 
sore at you. 

"But you Is sore at Eli Gouch?" 
“I is ao sore at that fo'-fluaher I aches 

“So is V 
“You is?" 
“I ta." 

"How come?" 
Neuritis imparled detailed information. 

When be bad completed his tale Ebenezer 
emitted a comment exquisitely profane. 

“You took him In. gasped Mr. Hall, 
"an' he done the same to you." 

''Tha’s which, Ebenezer. You said the 
troof that time. An' he's done took my 

in too. If 1 had them bark 
again I'd give you yo' ol' job. but I ain't 
hahdly got enough business lef to pay my 

out of town-" 
'You rilly want* to?' 

i'y git that 

Dre* you promise lo play. •* l*'*'>w 
this fifty dollars." 

"When?" 

"M-m’m!" Eli pondered. 

tuiy fifty dollars which was p 

-■smSSSS!*- 
"If I promiw* to If «,“• 

fohm dore I git the fifty* 

"Even if I don't ptay?" . 
••Uh-huh. Youbcth«- *" ‘,0 

■ay* ho won't toe you »>•■*•* 
'•What you mean--gut‘Y.- 
•• Lare'n we a brin' beat. ^ 
Eli reflected swiftly. Ht ou y. 

fifty, and then if i.wb *•' 
wof»t and he «w tha‘ 
doomed to defeat be e*M * ,,p C 

"^nn- Utsm money*.' ** ”*' **” 

of ***S 
denly. " I dora It" 

According to b!'* lVty, 
couldn't lree. There »» 

Ce-rrewed - ** 
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THE 

Lubrication Audit 
EXPLAINED STEP IIY STEP 

(In C.mdrmcd Outline) 

INSPECTION: A thoroughly 

CXpeOctHrtl Vacuum Oil Com¬ 

pany feprew-nurive in co-opcr- 

ilon with your plaiu engineer or 

superintendent make* 4 careful 

survey and record of your me¬ 

chanical equipment and operating 

conditions 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Wo later specify, in a written 

report, the correct oil and correct 

application of the oil for the effi¬ 

cient and economical operation 

of each engine and machine. 

Thit report is based on: 

( I) The inspection of the ma¬ 

chine. in your plant. 

(2) Y<*ur operating condition*. 

(3) Our 56 years of lubricating 

experience with all type* of 

median icjle<|uipmrnt under 

all kinds of operating condi¬ 

tion* throughout the world. 

(4) Our outstanding experience 

in manufacturing oil* for 

every lubricating need. 

CHECKING: If. following 

our recommendation* in this 

audit, you install our oil*, period¬ 

ical call* w ill he made to check 

up the continuance of the desired 

For THE abovi: iref SERVICE 
address our nearest hranch office. 

lUmnlu H'amctn: 

k Chicago 
Detroit 
IndiJiupolu 

Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Butfaki 

Ridirstrr 
Albany 

Pa Mona 

Kansas City. K 
Dalta* 

To Purchasing Agents: 
Among Purchasing Agent* you have 

probably noticed this: 

The Purchasing Agent who has grown 

into the habit of looking at things in their 

broad aspects, exercises an important influ¬ 

ence on the conduct of his Company's affairs. 

lie does not stop at mere comparisons 

of prices. Rather, he includes in his in- 

ijwirv complete information about the ulti- 

mate economy of results. 

This ability to see through to results is a 

quality which the business world rates high. 

Such a Purchasing Agent will ask hint- 

self: 

“ Doc* it pav my plant impair it* 
investment inexpensive engines and 

machines by u.ing oiU which are 

cheap to buy. hut costly to 

“ Do 1 know why certain lubricating 

oils increase power hut 

do not increase costs? 

"Do 1 know that mv plant 

pays for good lubrication 

whether it gets it or not? 

VOMi.g, -- 

G-'r52^r 

“Is it better to order •oils' for my 
plant, or to buy a scientific lubrica¬ 

tion service which includes oil*?, 

When a Vacuum Oil Company representa¬ 

tive sends in his card, you need not expect 

a humdrum interview with an "oil sales¬ 

man." Instead, you will have presented 

for vnur consideration a definite propmi- 

lion for reducing operating costs. 

We call this proposition a I.ubrica¬ 

tion Audit. See explanation in column 

at right. 

As this is a matter of more far-reaching 

importance than the purchase of a few 

barrels of oil-you may wish, from a tech¬ 

nical standpoint, to check up with your 

Plant Fngineer the probable advantages of 

this Lubrication Audit. 

We will gladly supply you with more 

derailed information about the Lubrication 

Audit upon request. It is 

understood that such a re¬ 

quest puts you under no obli¬ 

gation. Kindly address our 

nearest branch office. 

Lubricating Oils 
A grade for each type of service_ 

Friction- 

the unseen 

enemy of 

production 

in your plant 
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WRIGLEY'S P. K. is the 

new double treat—peppermint 

»ugar jacket over peppermint 

chewing yum. 

Sugar jacket just “melts in 

your mouth," then you get the 

delectable chewing center with 

all the usual Wrigley benefits. 

Wriglev's wrapper* are United 

Profit-Sharing Coupon? »hiih are 

good for valuable premiums 

WRIGLEY’S 

to preserve the 

steadies the nc 

The name “First] 
confidence—it me 
protection, servia 

So the name' 

for quality, for 

for immaculati 

highest type of 

produce. 
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if inspires 

anization, 

ndability. 

SY’S” stands 
cleanliness, 

is — for the 
possible to 

stion, helps 
Hays thirst, 
ide clean¬ 
ed air-tight 

5S. 
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He didn’t like 

white bread—or 

ready-rubbed tobacco 

And probably he preferred 

horaecara lo the 

trolley 

llr admitted fraakly lhal hi* loslc* were 

prvuliar. lie didn't know why ll »j» 

|U-t a matter of fact lhal while In- »M an 

inveterate pi|ie-smoker, he never smoked 

Edgeworth. 

"But don't k-r that morn' you- I 

like while bread. Anil then- .ire irony 

Other things that nearly rvrryhod) | know 

like*-and I don't. ” 

We have .il*.i» leCDgnired that no one 

lolwm would jut hit the ta»le of every 

pqiesmokn. We have always known, too. 

that wr CUuhln't make aiJ the |«|ir fnlueen 

in the worlil. even if it were pimMe to 

make a tobacco that everybody liked. 

So we have liern central to im atone, 

seeking and finding men who i/e like Edge- 

worth, who find it* iitdividu.il fragrance 

exactly Hilled to their taste. 

Tltone are the men we want to *nwihe 

Edgeworth. II wr can give thrm the full 

joy ol *inoking anil keep mtr lad one* run¬ 

ning somewhere near i .i|m< iiy.it 1* about 

all we r»|«vt— ami il U enough 

f hie thing wr ilownnl 

lie *nre of. It «• 

this: Th.it every pipe- 

•iiinker try Mgr worth 

Ir *i«I 0114 r j ml 

judge foi him*elf 

wlnlhrr nr not it i* 

lie tight tolucro lor 

him. 

In a way. it is 

a M-Indi iteore on 

out part, lor we 

levl that most 

real |<i|ir-MtMikr(i 

Will like Edge- 

worth. 

Hut to make it 

a* easy a* pomMe 

for you or any 

other man to I.-.I lilgv worth, we will si ml 

you lux- vim|ile* if you'll write for them. 

Jim write a pnvtcard to us and send u* 

your name and atldrem. If you would 

further mid tlte name and addie.* of the 

dealer from whom you usually buy your 

lobaccu, we would up|iirt on your tonne*) 

Edgeworth enmr* in two form* I'lug 

Slice and Ready-Rubbed. Kdgewmth I lug 

Slue is (ixmnl Into Hat caki* and then 

sliced into thin. inoisl waters. <Hie sine 

tubbed loc a second le-lwien the hand- 

furnishes an average |n|*rful. 

Edgeworth Ki.oly.Rubbed i* already 

rubbed foe you. \i*u pour il srraight from 

the can into the bowl of your pipe. 

Doth kind* park nioly. light quickly, 

and burn freely and evenly. 

Edgeworth i» snfcl in various sin* to 

suit the need* and mean* of alt pure ha-a 1- 

Both Edgeworth I'lug Slice anil I. !,.worth 

Ready-Riddsd are pti ki il in small pw ket- 

•ire packages, in handsome tin humidois, 

and also in various handy in-between 

quantities. 

For the fnt umplii adders* I arm \ 

llrothir (otnpiny. I South Jlst Street. 

Richtirood. V a. .» 

To Retail Tobacco Merchant •:—If >»ur 

jobber cannot supply you with Edgeworth. 

larusfS Hrother louijuny will gladly -end 

you prepaid by pireel post a one- or two 

dozen carton of any size of Kdgrvrorih 

I’lug Slice or Ready-Rut.bed for the some 

Kiev you would pay the jobber. 

out. Of course the though: of artually of cold. and t 
participating wu not to be entertained few larly fortnddi 

a moment. He couldn't play- didn't know glittering vM 
the first thing about the game. But by Tbe crowd 

accepting the proffered fifty dollars he was be put In ape 

not only that much in pocket but he could at sight of fcu 
have a bo the glory of swrilinc around the caused a tsri 

city u the aavinr of the local * chance*, bourn of Mr. 
stealing thus a large pectioc of thr glory tuaily every r 

due the flashy Neuritis Mape* wagered aamt 
But if Neuritis begrudged Eh the acclaim upon thr char 

accorded him by tbe public when new* of Darktowa's ' 
his acceptance was broadcast that wiry reeded by iti 

young gentleman gave no hint. He went Eh was ur.cwr 
about ha window-washing buxine® with a upon the tea 

cryptic -mile playing about ha bps. More precipitate Hi 

firmly than ever he was convinced that be lie climbed 
had Eli pretty much where he wanted him. yellow vividit 

It merely remained foe him to get Eli on figure to beet 
that floor. If it then developed that he had EU felt timh 

been wrong and Eli could |5ay basket haR. The thing arei 
all well and good. It would insure a Bir- wear than a 1 

mingham victory, and Neuritis was suffi- front the orb 
riently sincere to welcome a triumph even he knew that 

at that cost. If on the other hand, the Preen outs* 
event begot the downfall of EK by proving ritrd crowd, 

him a faker, then Neuntb was destined to shrilling of th. 

shivered. He disliked all manifestations 

of cold, and there was something particu¬ 
larly forbidding this night in the stark 

glittering whiten*-*. 

Tbe crowd stood bock respectfully when 
be put in appearance. Cheers burst faith 

at sight of his massive form, cheer* which 
caused a twinge ol apprehension in the 

bosom of Mr. Couch, lie knew that vir¬ 

tually every man and woman prowent had 
wagered something if move or bos value 

upon the chance* of the Birmingham team. 
Dark!own's wagered cash was only ex¬ 

ceeded by its boundless confidence, and 
Eh was uncomfortably aware that bis name 

upon the team rosier had done much to 
precipitate this avalanche of betting. 

He climbed proudly into bis uniform, its 
yellow vividity setting off tbe dark-brown 

figure to best advantage. But once in it. 

Eli felt timid about exhibiting himself. 
The thing seemed more like a auit of under¬ 

event begot the downfall of Eh by proving 

him a faker, then Neuntia was destined to 

I* equally well pleased 
To that end KmrilM buvkd himself. Ho 

circulated through Dnrktown. proclaiming 
hi* confidence in Ell's g.wUhooting abili¬ 

ties. He was ptnifive, he amrrtrd. that 
with Eli in the lute-up vtctefjr fee Bir¬ 

mingham was a certainty. Ilia nuMnir 
communicared iteeif to 'ho more sport¬ 

ingly inclined of the col reed brethren, and 
a large pod was brined for the purpia* of 

covering any money which the 1 hwago 
I ram might bring Neuritis saw that the 

local fans were banking more and more 
upon Eli; that they were expecting super¬ 

human endeavor, lie |raised Kb's basket¬ 

ball ability and promised the fans that 
whatever Ike local tram might pxwnbly 

lack EU would supply. Awd thm came the 
gala morning when the Chicago tram rolled 

into Birmingham and settled Is it* quartet* 
at Sally Cruuch'a Coxy Hone Hotel. 

The Chicago aggregation was ten strong, 
and in addition to the playing squad there 

was a quartet cf portly and apparently 
affluent men who sneered overtly at the 

pretensions of the bush-league basket-boll 
team. They produced large wads of money 

which they (tiered lo bet. Thai money 
was covered with a celerity which left them 

somewhat dazed and cottttdrrably doubt¬ 

ful. Birmingham was gripped with a bet¬ 
ting fever, and even El (loach found that 

the local confidence had cromur.xated it¬ 
self to Mm. Ilia fifty dollar* and one hun¬ 

dred more which he had. *nh difficulty, 
saved were chanced upon the Birmingham 

tram. Both faction- were surfeited with 
confidence, and long before the day of the 

game every ticket bad been sold Even the 
one hundred scats expressly reserved for 

the white folks were now selling at a pre¬ 

mium. It promised to be one large evening 
to climax a brilliant season. 

The Birmingham tram, under the guid¬ 

ance of the crafty Neuritis, staged team 
practice EH C.ouch refused to attend. 

Coder the condition* of h» contract with 
the romtnitise he was oldigated merely to 

appear in uniform the right of the game, 
llr sneered at the critical comment that he 

didn't even know tbe signal*- 

' Signal*! Huh! 1 don't need to know 
no signal* to Rip a ball tb'o' a basket." 

The Chicago backer* secured m«* morev. 
and when that wa* *nau[*d up with even C:er avidity than their ftr*t effermgs 

became slightly uneasy. It appeorod 
tnat they might f-ssibly have underesti¬ 

mated the ability of the local quintet. They 

sent scouts to watch the local* practice. 
Neurits heard that they were xer-ent and 

instructed his own to l»*l hack. Chicago 
stock took a frexh bound. And finally 

came the day <f the rune. AD day long the 
committee cm arrangements bussed it*elf 

decorating He hall arid preparing for *n 
overflow and enthusiastic crowd. Professor 

Champagne * Jaxxphony Orchestra was 
there in form long before the dote* were 

dung back to the long line of impatWrt 
spectator* In thiir dti-»:r.r rmu ut the 

Chicago Terror*, huge and powerful and 
determined to win at all costs- Victory 

mean*. artlu*mce to each (drtbeta: defeat 
spelled disaster. And the Terries had a 

reputation in the North loc being a rough 

tram—very, vrry rough 
Eli Gooch departed his bearding house 

early. During the day a light snow had 
fallen-the first and probably the oaly 

snow of the winter. The ground was cov¬ 
ered with a bitter white lii-inkrt. Eli 

the t rirago tram hoped lo throw tu pmnta 

was decorated in crimson, the color of 
that organixation. The goal at the op- Ble end uf the court the Birmingham 

el was decorated gaudily in gold 

" Makes it easier for them as don’t know 

wear tnan a ur.norm, nut nr toon courage 

from tbe other*' insouciance. Certainly 

he knew that he cut the best figure. 
From outside came the hum if tbe ri¬ 

oted crowd, then faint cheers and tbe 
shnilmg of the Terror* as they pounded up 

and down the court in practice. Aery 
Umkaw appeared to summon the locals. 

They trotted proudly forth and a wild 
bum of applause rent the budding. The 

Tenors evacuated the floor and the Bir¬ 

mingham tram swung Into action. Neuritis 
dribbling the new basket hall. 

ll had been previously agreed that there 
would be no rhanre .g goal during Ha* 

evening. To that end the basket into which 
the Chicago tram hoped to throw iu point* 

was decorated in crimson, the color of 

much about the game to fuller.” explained 

Neuritis to Doctor Atchrraon. chairman 
of the haskct-lsall committee. "Don the 

kaB go la the red basket If* points fo‘ the 
Terror*. Does it drop In the gold b**k«t 

they know* right away it's point* fiT us." 
The captains were called to the center 

of tbe floor by a referee who had Men 

simially imported from Knoxville. Thr 
Chicago leader in bis crimson uniform 

towered over the sinewy and lithe figure of 
Neuntia Mapru. Final instructions wet* Q: ihe teams look the floor. For the 

N runt is assumed the twnter pod- 

•ion. with Marian Slapiry and Dr. Brutus 
Herring as forwards and Oeophus Whits 

and Spokane Washington playing the 
guards. Save for Doctor Herring and Oleo- t White, each member if the Birming- 

aggregation was oppt-ed by a man 

nearly twice his sue. But Hie fan* were 

no* downcast; they had seen too often 
during the season that sire counts little 

”«a the side bma’lili Couch inowd pride- 

fully. He felt nxec at home in hi* abbrevi¬ 
ated uniform now. and he knew thnt many 

eyro—meat if them feminine- were fo- 
rusrd with ill concealed approval upon his 

In all that multitude there was but one 

pair «f eye* which were directed upon Eli 
(■ouch with any hint of vindirtiveneaa. 

Thi*» eyw were the perwwial property of 
a lank and swnewhat stab .ideJ individual 

who absently acknowledged occasional 
growling* of "Hello. Kbenexer.” 

Ebenexer wa* first of all an enemy to 

Mr. Couch. Secondly he was a basket-hall 
fan. He held his regular seat on tbe aide 
line* directly behind tbe bench occupied 

by the local team, and abortly before tbe 
contest started he struggled with hi* dis¬ 

taste and tapped the broad shoulder of bis 
Ulr snirr. 

"Mwtuh Couch?” 

at the fWndiinciw of tHeapraMtawhto 
Kboceur turned upon him. 

“ Wha's that?” »-k«d Eli. 

"I*e delighted to see you in unifohm. 
Mxtuh Gooch.” 

“How came?” Suspiciously. 
“l'» needs you t'night. These hcah 

Terror* look awful good mn‘ we tequiahs 
all tbe rood player* which we has got. An' 
hefo' the game stahti. Mistuh Couch. I 

wants to wish you luck. 1 ain't holdin' no 

hahd feelin'* again-t you fo' gittin’ my job 
an' I hopes you ain't holdin' none against 

Eli favored him with a puzzled stare. 
There was no doubting Etaneter's sin¬ 
cerity. And. after all. why should hr not 

sewk tbe favor if one who was the focal 

point of mass adulation? Eli caw aside hi* 

doubt*. He thought too much of him- i( 
to believe that anyone could long diilikr 

him. 
*'I don't hold no hahd feelin’* against 

nobody,*' he said magnanimoudy. •'»[«- 
dally a poor tripe like what you U." 

Ehenpxpr retired to hi* eeat. The giant* 
which he bntownl uikip. the lack cf the 

complacent Mr. Couch was idiot thto-gt, 
with malevolence. 

"If they's a accident walkin’ round 

Bummin'ham t'night," sizzled Ebeneo-r, 
“ I hope it happens to Eli.” 

The whistle. The ball wo* tipped 
The men were galvanized into anion. 

Neuritis flipped the ball to Florian, who it 
turn shot it like lightning into the waiting 

hands nf Brutus Herring. That genHonan 
made a feint toward the goal, then pu. 

it into the hand* nf the speeding Neurito 

Neuritis .topped in hi* tracks and throw: I- 
ball straight into the gold biwket. 

"Two point*," shnlled Neuritis, "an' 
we ain't yet hahdly stahled!" 

Another tip-off. but this time the Terr c 
renter wa* succo*wful. t'p and down tin 

court surged the ball, with the player, 
swirling viciously after it. This time 1 : t Intercepted u try for goal, shot tin 

the length of the court into thi han<b 
of Neuritis Mapes and once again it 
droptied Into the gold-trimmed basket, 

rwomo'point*! Tha'sfourtonoihin ' 
Two minutia 0/ play 11ml the locub win 

leading by four points. Faint signs if worry 

appeared upon the face of trie Terror* 
leader. Within ten second* of the tlp.fi 

he committed a |*-r*oo»l foul and th« 
referee's whistle blew. Neuritis tmk th. 

ball anil walkrol to the foul line for Ihe In. 
throw whirh follows the commission ol 1 
broach of rules. His aim was unerre, 

The ball dropped neatly through the gohho 
basket for om- (ioint. 

"Tha's five alt (get her!" shrieked suns- 

one in the gallery. 
Hut tliere the Chicago learn rallied lie 

five minutra md a point wav scored. I 
apparent walk-sway which the IiksIv h*l 

antidpatod In that lint few minutes no* 
developed inloa loiter battle. TheC'ldc**.. 

player* exhibited Ihe .tul! nf which chan- 
tilon* are made. They fought like tlgvr- 

for iHnaixMii.il of the ball. The game In 
eroaoaxl In ferocity and there was » on- 

tinuous serenade from the refer**'* wl. • 
Foul* were numerous. Field g««U »v>< 

drop|Mxl in from all over tlie court. T*n 

rioinu for each one. And meat often tr. 
fouls were followed by thealtiglis-point ll 

which la awarded for 11 .ucroosful Iro.' in 
at gust. A monster Chicago guard om 

milled his fourth i-'rwonal foul in as nun 
minutia and was ejected from the gur- 

Shortly before the end of the liM * I 
Doctor Herring and one of the visited f 

tired to a corner of thr court and attnup'i- 
to settle the game with lot*. The rotco- 

removed both of litem. Herring’s p - > 
being taken by Kronur Hillings. 

The end ol the first half found Birm w 
ham leading by three |Hi|nbi, the irofe 

being 21-18, and the funs Itordcnng 
hysteria. The rnnli-n was epic. Ncivl 

before had such a battle been seen on tVi 
loeal court. The tennis retired to thru 

drrowing room*, half dead from sheer we»n 
n«*a, but filled yet with the lighting Miirit 

The Terror* were frankly worried. 1-1 
mentor gave them a stiff talking-tn. 

"They plays better basket ball thm 
what uc Hoes." he said. "On’y thing h> 

you lellers lo do is lo rough 'em. Rougi 

Vmhahd!" 
In the Birmingham oanctuiiry Neur . 

pleaded with hi* men for greater effort 

Then he turned to Eli Couch. 
"You gm* in at guard at the hegince 

of the secon' half. Brother Couch." 
Eli, who had watched the gume in pul- 

xlrol iH-wildcrment, sliook his hrosd. "N» 

auh!” 
"You ha* got to." 
" Ain't gwino to. You is winnin' un' > • 

don't raxJ me." 

"But wo is payin' you-" 
"Ain’t gwme in until you needs m«' 

rwjxatod Eli stubbornly. 
The second half opened; and, tier - •- 

the first half had been, it was fiddled:- 
winks comiaro-l to the second. Ff- n ti“ 

i*ib«et it bcarnc apparent that Cl 
was out to maKiarn- the locals; and. 1 Eye them their due. they worked clev< r 

i'hin two minute* Fro-nzic (ii)ling' I 

been carried from the court with an n»'• 

cut on hU forehead and Sidney Sk:gg tc 
hi* place. The scoring was Iteld down aru 

personal fouls were piled up. 

'CsnflRuerf on *iir» (J 
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From Plans to Equipped Station 
Wayne Service is Complete 

That a manufacturer should go beyond the mere 

building of equipment and ithnuld help obtain results for 
the uien of bin product*, ia a doctrine to which Wayne • 

ban long subscribed. 

Accordingly, Wayne maintain* a staff of engineer* 
and architect* who*e aide business it to plan and design f '7*' : ^ 

retail gasoline station*. From plans to the equipped nation. j—wp1— 

Wayne service complete. 

Wayne engineer* have added a fund of practical ex- 

perience to their technical knowledge. Thev know how 

best to utilize space, what equipment will give most ■ 
satisfactory service, and where to place this equipment. c*. xou. w.,« Air Con 
And their advice and counsel arc free. 

Such superior service, offered without any semblance 

of obligation by the leading manufacturer of gasoline pumps 

and oil storage systems and combined with its superior o—————- 
equipment, has made Wayne pre-eminent in its industry. f J 

Wayne Tank & Pump Co„ Fort Wayne, Ind. ( WA™E MAKE 
Canada* Tank & Pump C*. Ltd. Twwmo. Oat. Canada. M.uunn, Pump. 

....DIVISION OFFICES IN-..- Suraa* Tanl, 
Atlanta. G». ftnlun. Mm. Ckcws 11 CVtUrvl O. D.Om. Tti »- no. » 

“IKSfiSt.’fc ZXSZ&i £&£<£ ZtTT 
An Intt'natianal Ornnii*Iran Wtlh io/ti and itnui OTkm EwniAan ,11 L\w   i... 

»Vrv tUpid-RMU 

H aUr hJtrnnt Sfllimi 

FILLING STATION 

Digitized Dy Google 
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What a scientist found in Mrs. N. Shaul’s clean rug 
—a startling revelation of the dangers of embedded dirt 
WOULD you believe that in every ported, are greatly rcapnntiblc foe many Thus. the Royal 

inch of your “clean" nm there may intestinal dutuebanco and diarrhea in chd- dm the uruanitary 

be million* of invisible living thing*— bac- dren. also a type which usually produce! that menace! your 1 
teru, Rime of which may be the dangerous NooJ or heart diaeaae*. 

ducaie producing type*? 

Neither would Mr. N Shaul. In her Are YOUR rug. trolly clean? 

home .t t^ Univernty Avenue.CWago. Y(U Mf, ^ lKa, ^ 

-“ht^ it 
$££ ^^.Korr^are 

"'‘imagine her horror, then, when in 1“ rSiu 
8 minute, the Royal extracted from th» J.‘n hubonng million, ofhwtena Footfalls. 

"dean-rug m, ounce* o/heaty. MW* J..t' e,cy VLT’T* a,mn* °* 

JtttfZ'zztzx'.s gSSS£S=5£ 
Royal could d,.lodge it. Hou can ^ roiMM* ,hi* 

When the microscope rexealed embedded din! 

Thu dirt wa» taken to the Medical Re- There i» only one way to remove it. 

search Laboratories of Chicago. and that is the method used to clean Mrs. 

There it was analysed by Dr. Benjamin Shaul. rug—with fuwer/ul air luctwn 

Gruskin, director of the Liboratone. and »cienli^cdfly applied. 

pathologist fee Mt. Sinai H.-ptul.Chioago. The Royal Electric Cleaner reache, deep 

In each gram, or I JO of an ounce, of down into the depths il your nigs and get* 

the dirt were found jt million lumg or* out the emf • • • • “ 

gnniimi1 The entire 11 •, ounces, therefore. prodiKcs a 

contained well over 11 thousand million cause this i 

hactcna. directly to 

Ami >og them were found three dangerous tire length 

types of bacteria which. Dr. Cruskm re- patented ad 

THE P. A. GEIER COMPANY 
Cleveland. Ohm 

mw—a - c—t* *- 

ROYAL Electric Cleaner 
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J«oc.ty of the Birmingham attack. Thirty 

,u,ly: th«y couldn’t understand. 

FU SJr'n *V* ."“«**• Wl Io pUy. 
Eh saw the ball owning straight to him 

from irrua the court. He didn’t know who 

had thrown it. but be couldn’t very weU 

BARRELED SUNLIGHT 

THE RICE PROCESS WHITE 

The INTERIOR WHITE PAINT that resists dirt 

THE S/tTURDHY EVENING POST 
*•« 60) 

,x.l “ ba,« *‘ royal all the way. with 
He spectators In a vociferous feVment 
After twelve minute* of play, with the 

neon; tied. Flonan Slappey committed hi! 
third personal foul, and™ thTfSlhrS 

the Terror center dropped the hall in ii... 
rw-tnmmM basket for the single ooi-t 
which gave Chicago the lead 30-:>9 Finnan 
mine back with a brilliant pie™ of floor 

'»•*« e—: 
The game Hashed on. Men and women 

in I h<> stands bordered on hysteria. They 

iHSlS* Hcreamcd and touted. Thc>- help catchinc i't" 
hugged ami bounded one another. First oni i^i™. , * L 

team and tVn the other took the lead, «f NMritfa u!£ 
Eh Couch, watching dawdly, could not 
make head or tail of It. It was all ch!« 

o him. and already the crowd was shout¬ 
ing his name. 

"Eli Couch! Give us Eli!" 
Mr. Couch watched the exits, lie 

apprehensive that he was about destined 
to make a quick and complete get-away! 

The game had resolved itself into a free- 
for-mllI fight. Spokane Washington was re¬ 
moved am! George .Shiver* took his place 
Neuritis Mai»es. Hortan Slappey. C 
Shivers, Cleophus White and Sidney Skigg 

now composed the Birmingham team. The 
I"'.of substitutes hail lieen exhausted 
with a single exception, and that exception 
sat fearfully on the side lines, cursing the 

avar ce which had brought him to this 
nr.-, icament The crowd was howling foe 
•; V.ouch. KlKinerer Hall was demanding 
Ell Couch. The score was tied, the time 
nearly up, and the fans believed that the 
greatest colored player of all time a man 

who wore their uniform-wus reluctant to 
go in and snatch victory from defeat. 

rwo minutes to play! The .core M9-39! 
The players, exhausted, staggered limply 
uhout the court, lighting to the ultimate 
ounce of their strength. The fans were 

houme from shouting; they leaned for- 
ward, tensely pleading. begging and calling 
lof p.ll (much, 

Twp .mm utca to play I The referee’s 

whistle! houl committed by the Chicago 
center. Neuritis took the ball to the free- 
throw line. He sighted carafullv for his 

->av «uuui uiiiur.nl 
K«* a quick and complete get-away. Ce had resolved itself into a frve- 

.. Spokane Washington was rx- 
I amt George .Shivers took his place 

ORDINARY FIAT OR EGG-SHELL 

FINISH PAINT 

throw line. He sighted carefully for hi* 
basket He flipped the ball. It dropped 
Ihrough the gold basket for a single point. 

Birmingham. 40; Chicago, 391 One min¬ 
ute and forty second* to play I 

A fresh tlp-oir put the ball in play. Act¬ 
ing under instructions, the Birmingham 
players followed the ball, playing a five- 
.nan defense. They clung to it like Inches, 
the ( hlcago players, spurred by deepen- 

tlon. struggled to work It down under the 
crimson basket so that they might get a 
shot at a field goal and the consequent 
|*0 points which would give them a chance 
for victory. 

Excitement! Pandemonium I Fifty sec¬ 
onds to play I 

A Chicago forward intercepted a long 
pass. Cleophus White leaped for him. No 
chunce to block the pane. Cleophus doubled 
his list and landed squarely on the viaitor’s 

}■*• The visitor went down and out and 
Cleophus was removed summarily from the 
gume. 

And now the gallery howled. The name 
of Eli Couch went ceilingwurd. There was 
no denying the clamor, which was led by 

the clarion voice of Ebenexer Hall. Cold 
perspiration glistened on Eli’s superbly 
muscled body. He waa the lost substitute. 
Escape was out of the question. 

"Hold ’em, Eli! On’y thirty seconds 
more to play!" 

Thirty seconds! Eli took courage. He 
iidn t know or understand anything about 
he game, but he believed he could stall ;he game, but he believed he could stall 
or that brief span of time. He trotted onto 
he floor, bowing acknowledgment of the 
hunderous applause. All Birmingham be- 
ieved that it was saved. Eli Couch had 

mtered the game! 
The Chicago captain took his place on 

he foul line, shooting at the crimson basket 

Your finger, when rubbed over .he smooth. 

lu.ir.Hu turf ate of Barreled Sunlight, leave, 

no amudge. I. will leave a unudgr when 

rubbed over the porous .urface of any or¬ 

dinary da. or egg-khell finiah paint. 

Before you buy paint 
make this simple test 

• 

CAN you tell, when you buy white in- 
tenor point, how it will look in six 

months or ■ year? The test illustrated 
above will help you find out. 

The surface of ordinary flat or egg shell 
finiah paint is not really smooth but is 
full of tiny, invisible pores. In these holes 
dirt is quickly smudged-dust "settles." 

Barreled Sunlight produces a smooth, 

lutarous finish that res/sfa all forms of 
dirt. Because there arc no pores in its 
even surface it does not catch and hold 
dust particles. It can always be washed 
as clean and white as tile I 

The finish of Barreled Sunlight is the 
whitest white that can be imagined. In 
addition, made by the exclusive Rice 
Process,which removes the yellowing tend¬ 

ency from the oil. it is actually guaran¬ 
teed to remain white longer than any 
gloss paint or enamel, domestic or foreign, 

r*Savr tfi *ur&»a^~--r applied under the same conditions. 

-*—J Barreled Sunlight costs less than enamel, 
covers better and is easier to apply. Comes 

mdP*‘.Jrt,O0l,» ready m‘xed in Cfln* from half P'nt 10 five 
houses —in TtTstrial g'IloJn sire-barrels and half-barrels, Lead- 
pUnts throughout the ,n* dealers carry Barreled Sunlight. If 

Bagged your dealer cannot supply you, write us. 

t2I^tote“,n,0,’ *’** U S OUTTA PERCHA PAINT CO. 
In the home Borrtltd Factory and main offices 

Sunlight U ideal for • DUDLEY STREET. PROVIDENCE. R. I. 
woodwork and for the York—350 Madlaco Avmuc 

And 50 

iwa-JW MMIM1 Avrrup 

CKk*«o-650 Woahm.too Utvtl 
Son Prmeiaeti — 3§ 0'P»rr*l1 Street 

* other dialnbuting point! In the U. 8. A. 
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IN YOUR CITY NOW! 

oA feature showing of these unusual Primtz Coats 
Five models selected for their smart style If you do not know which is the Print* store 'fintdJTi 

and outs raiding value are now being shown in your city, write to us; we will send you and unuiu.i onr-«idcd ftont. The oni» decorative touch 

at one of the better establishments in your city, its name and a copy of the new Style Revue ^te.'nd'b.'ck of^i^THe"twl Sl« ukSS 

Watch/or announcements by this store. featuring Pnntt “Personalized Style" in a wide '“lh 

vanCtY of modcU N* T>** l‘ne» ** model of H>ft, Hch Okiriinj 

THE five models shown here have been Y™'wUI**“I***"*1 w,lh«**unu6ual va,ue 

selected from the entire Pnntx line as a °* Pnntz 8armenl* 

group of special interest featuring the style Printx suits range in pnee from S35 to $75. 

motifs mo6t favored this fall. ^ . . .... ... 
Pnntz coats, $a? to >175; Dresses. S35 to $55. 

These coats were specially designed for the 

woman who desires individuality of style, in 

a rich, soft fabric, at a price unusually attrac* 

live. In them. too. Pnntz designers have em¬ 

bodied the principle of "Personalized Style." 

Only one store in your city carries Pnntz 

coats, suits and dresses. Watch your news¬ 

papers for their announcements of these coats 

and of other models in the Pnntz showing. 

THE PRJNTZ BIEDERMAN COMPANY 

Cuviuso 

[«**-*., Adi, 

a A o 

\W Vi»* 

(^V_jSnv1 
THE P 

JlrintzrBB 

Hf 

No »6.i« The line. In thu model of .oft, rich Cdornna 

fabtic hat* an appealing mat* and a truly arlitocrir.. 
dignify. Panel e«e<la ax litfmnl by half-inch plans ur 

1 he pocket! vhow an original curv* lo the aide* and > pf> 
croua throw collar cnawaihe. rhe neck In aofr, deep Icih 

No. *611 “Richly conxrvattvc" perhapa beat dnenbrr thli 

beautiful Myic developed In the new 10ft fall fabric* In 
•implc. clean-cut linct ax In great dlmnctlon. making M » 

practical model appropriate for any occaaion. In the bid. 
*mall boa plaiu end In embtuldetcd >111 artowi 

No iboi Quite frankly French tn origin li thii imitt coil 
Pattlculatlv charming u the one-vldcd front. Cording 10 

pofcilar thla araion ai a trimming motif, ia med meal tftt- 

lively on the back panel, pocket*, collar and culfi The 

vleevea ax alto vert Inxreccing, brine wide and deep *!■ 

A newer and mote delightful Kyle cannot f* 
han thu one. Deep, wide Kimono aleevra met* 

craved back, cflecting a graceful line of drapery 
collar of taut* Kit Foa tetmlnatea In thro«< 

ith chenille, while a .man metal girdle confers timahed 

/tom Ith lu 

©mi. n 

K.1NTZ— BIEDE RMAN COMPANY 
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On the her!* of (hi*, ip the parlanc* of 

St. Croix, Mr*. \Vhidden got through up to 
De Marvay'a. In St. Croix an employe is 

never discharge!. Such painful severance* 
</ relations art gli*>**d over by the phrase. 

Mr»- Whidden got through with a month’s 
pay in her pocket. Drachm was the m- 
>(rumentnlity of her getting through. There 

*x* an epidemic of getting through at the 

rblteau. Uv the end of the three weeks 
not an employe remained who had been 
there in tile twginning. Bracken. when 

nuastianed by the inquisitive. laid it to 
the querulouann* of the sick mar.. It was 

made to appear that discharging bilks «*■ 
a sort of balin ertlcadoUH to a»uage I)e 

Marsay'a suffering. 
Rut when time accustomed servitors 

were replaced by a Chinese cook who spoke 
bench, hut no great amount of intelligible 
English. anil by u half-hm-d Indian who 

«puk* no English at all. St. Croix con- 
(Ike a hive of about to ilUCted it-elf 

swarm. 
All th.oe mnnifiwtations John Thorne 

il-.Tved with a *luw-g».r>g gravity, and 

commented upon net at all. lie continued 
to live lit I’op I’rake's hotel and to dine at 

the table with the regulars when he an 

not whipping a stream somewhere In the 
hack ground, lie had been admitted to 
fellowship in spite of the fact that he ron- 

•iltuted a minor mystery’ himself. <*n 
days when lie was absent the table d»- 

cueuttl him. 
"He don’t do nothin’.” »akl Top. ”y» I 

•ouldn’t class ti.ni u- u summer visitor nor 
x sport.” 

’’ Plalwa a heap.” said Peddy the stage 
driver. 

"Pays his board n-g’lar SattUly nighu,” 

•aid Pop. “Ads like le's got means ” 
"Per a feller us free to answer <|uestinns 

a< him. he’s powerful rU*o-mouthed, seems 

us though.’’ sael the liveryman. 
’* Humility," said Colonel Tip In his best 

Impressive manner, "he is Incognito ” 
"Which i* that!” asked Pop. "Furrin 

or ketchin’T” 
”ll means hiding who he really ts." ex- 

l'slnv-1 t»ie colonel. "Kings travel In¬ 
cognito." 

"So do feller wiintrl by the sheriff," 

said Peddy. ”1 call to nund drivin’ one 
•Ich. back in 'B'J. it was. (live his name 

*• Smith. Tumr-I out to Is- (iarnty, and 
he'd stole a cow." 

"One day I up and n-led him right out 
what lie was hangm’ around for so tong.’* 

•sill Pop. 
"Whal’d he say?" 
"lie nnys, says he, ’Meet men hang 

around where they live. It’s much ras—r. 
•ays he, 'to har.g around when- you are 

than to go Nunewber- else to do It.’” 
"Then what?” iulo'1 I’cldy. 

”1 asked him what he clone here besides 
live." 

"Wlmt’d lie say to that?" 
"Ill- jest sort of looked at me that Mow. 

solemn way of hisn. Not snippy, lie 
wn’n't put out a mite as I could «e. 'I’m 
waiting.’ says ho. And somehow, foe the 

life of me. I didn’t dast to ask him what he 
meant by it." 

’•Cioenupto f»e Marsny’severy momin’.’* 

said Poddy. 
"Hut don’t git in. no more’n anybody 

else gits in." 
” I got it tiggered out what ails old IS- 

Miirway,” said the liveryman 
’’What?" 
“ Kry-ii-'lns, or some sich distiggrrin” 

disease. Too proud to let common folks-»•• 
his fnce when it’s all mes-ed up." 

" Doc Roper tdl ye?" 
" I asked l>oc." said the liveryman with 

• ittiplo sincerity. 
•Whal’d he say?” 

** Up says it wav the sever.-yeor-unas 

disease complicated by severe doodle- 
hoots. Them was his very words." 

Thorne was not absent from supper, 
which was fortunate, or he would have 
mis»e>l an occasion. Tom Dover, station 

agi-tit. baggage-master and telegraph oper¬ 

ator. lifted tie meal to that eminence. 
"Heard the news?" Tom asked after 

-.eat ing himself nnd reaching for -be pickles. 

"No." said pop Peake, "ami j<dr.t>’ 
from the way you’re swelled up with it 

you'd bet ter let Nature take its course right 
prompt. Hold it in much longer and you’ll 

bust and scatter." 
Tom leaned an elbow on the table while 

be collected glances and metaphorically 

£ 

tucked them under hi* 
cd bugged his eyes. 

•Vonne &Marsay got off of a steam- 
in Work tha momin’. Telegram 

say* shell be in or. Number Su tomocrw " 

John Thorne lifted his eyes, gravely 
studied the speaker’s face, and relumed 

them carefully to his fried steak. He cut 
off a portion, impaled it on lus fork and 

scrutinixed it as if. on the w» 
dr-ml how It came to be there 

’’Been a year sine* she 

off.” said Peddy. 

’Tv* heard tell Paris hain’t no place fie 

a young gal.” said Pop. 
“I dunno Paris.” said the liveryman, 

"hut I do know ’Voe.re. If either of ’em 

come to grief. ’twaVt her." 

"Dunr.o but what you’re right.” *aid 
Pop judicially. ** I’d hate to 

for Pans with ’Vonoe in it." 
“Thought she 

ago.” said the liveryman. 

"She was That's why she hain’t 
If she was due now she'd 'a' he~* 

our weeks back." 
It was true Yvonne de Marsay had leen 

expected in St. Croix since the first of May. 

Her grandfather cabled hertoretum by that 
date. It had not suited her ranveaieare ts 

obey: indeed, obedience rarely suited bee 
convenience. It wsa not that Yvonne was 
disobedient or stubborn die was Yvonne, 

and a De Marsay. lieu**, she had not ac¬ 

complished the thing she wont to Fra»<* to 
do, having been too much uceuiwrd in bring¬ 
ing to a cum i *l»t ion her grandfather* dew res 

Andrfi de Marsay sent his grar.ddaugbtef 
to Pans to round off her education, as it 

befitted oil De Maraus • to do. For genera¬ 
tions all had returned to the land of the-.r 
ancestors, not so much to 

learning as to acquire manner and atmo 
phere and mtatr-nrtt. Yvonne had gone 

obedience to this tradition, bat her o« 
private purpewe was of quite a different 

character. It was swaenually rxnantic. It 
had to do with the letter. 

Now th * letter wi« the pri-eWss treasare 

of the De Marsay archives. It was. imbed, 
the foundation of the archinw. an.) the first 

paper t« find a place therein. It wae the 
reason for the transplanting of the family 
to America. Yellowed bow and faded <4 

Ink. it rap—I In Andre de Marsay’a pri¬ 
vate safe. Perhaps twice In the lifetime <4 

each De Marsay was it taken oat rever¬ 
ently ar.d read in the original. As for 

Y vonne. she wae never without a true ropy 
of the letter. To her it was the tragic 
climax <4 the greatest romance in the 

world She had overstayed her time, had 
journeyed to Dijon that she might see the 
house tn which the letter was written, the 

house wherein her ancestor hail received it. 

and from which, after reeding it. he had 
gone forth to pour 
the balm of advent 

New Franc*. 
That first of the American De Marsays. 

Gaston by name, took to him—if in dje 
time in obedience to the letter and to 

h« duty-a wife. for it w»* n-.t fitting such 
a family a. the De Manays should desert a 
m urid in which gentlemen were all too few. 

It was not otherwise than fitting that when 
a lovely lady had given herself, sorely 

against her will and the urging <4 her heart, 
to a Burgundian nobleman, all in order to 

save the head of Gaston de Marsay. other 
De Mars 

through 
lime. W 
•uccewion. Also he preserved the letter 

fn-n the lady of his heart, doubtie-m key¬ 
ing it a secret from his faithful wife It was 

a Is-auti/ul letter, dictated by a Mtjr soul 
In time the De Manays migrated south¬ 

ward, prospering, living » honorable gen¬ 

tlemen ar.d fair women should hve. until 
they made of St- Croix their seat, and 

culminated in old Andni. builder of the 
ch&teau. Of AndrCs only son. Yvonne's 

father, charity bids silence He so far for¬ 
got himself as to hasten away to join his 

ancestors after providing only a female 
child. And so. with Yvonne, the name 

would lie erned from the records of the 
living. In herself—and the thought xras 
not lacking in romance she saw- -.he last of 

the De Marsays. 
She went to Dijon and slept in the Cha¬ 

peau Rouge She gained admittance to the 
nouse which once had heer 

Marsay*. She wept In the 

from which Ar.drvc de Chauason’i i 

BACKBONE 
iraalia.fi frmm Pag* Si 

Hr rocked his had released i. She knelt beside the 
grave of Atxlrfe herself. And as sbe made 
each station in her pilgrimage, pride of 

race, in which she had never been deficient, 
grew and filled hev to overflowing. Yvonne 

the high As she waited for sleep 

Hum ia the 

leather bed of the Chapeau Rage's 
% lered hemeif and her plight with the ut¬ 

most seriousness What was her duty to 
her fun ly and to this glowing. beautiful 
tradition? Did it not require of her certain 

austerities? Was it not fitting that, inaa- 

ec-d with herself. she allow the extinction 
to be a real extinction. In other words, 
would it not he well for her tn eschew love 

and marriage to Lie and die a De .Mar¬ 

say? Owe other thought found its way in: 
Where in the world wo, she likely to find 
a husband In marrying whom she would 

wot contract a awsalfiaacc/ Yvonne was 
taeaty! 

This was the girl, a living flame of girl¬ 

hood; sleodse, dark, petite, imperious, 
rashly daring, a law unto Warif. who would 

return to St Croix on Number Six to- 
Wherever Yvonne de Maraay 

her foot life became vivid, hastened 
ipo. rushol to sudden climax** Her 

Lewuty was no calm, dignified, restful love- 
hnm>. as Madame R*raim*r’s I* pirtumi. 

Il >a< i heady beauty not Innocent of a 
certain prrtnma. It was a lieauty of 
humming-laird delicacy and of humming¬ 

bird unexp^twlne-. You rould not look 
upon her without thinking of debonair ad¬ 

venture. She was always (baking. It waa 
to imagine her submissive or in 

The box- which hx-borel her 

mjM not be restful It would never be 

Uvea as the telegraph operator iituod his 
important bulletin Yvonne was in Bos¬ 

ton’s North Station. waiting impatiently 
for her train. It was not in her to wait pa¬ 
tiently fur anything. She was upon the 

last lap of h»* journey- home. In the morn¬ 
ing she would step ,41 the train In St CroU. 

Thane she would cT<sw the paths of An¬ 
thony Bracken, of Colonel Yin. of John 
Thorne. Doc K par. She would become a 

part of the living complex pattern together 

with the«e roes, their actions, motives, 
dmree Their ways would crews and reman 
in intricate de*gn. like a deer yard In the 

lorr-l. footprint* mingling. The colors and 
figure* were there for a very pretty design. 

Few. |f any of them, guessed that the loom 
the (rearing. 

Anthony bracken p*ci the *u- 

^Ltion platform grimly He >n not SI for the arrival of Number Six. 
it w» fifteen minute. late His 

face was set ar.d Bomber. and 

he neglected to apeak to acquaintance*. 
Bracken was a forehanded ma-i. He was 

with f‘rtew-1 difficult ir* pop Pexkc 

ay* should continue to wear head* 
the generation* until the end of 

herefore Gaston attended to the 

was there also, and Colonel Tip. If Num¬ 
ber 5U had chosen a seasonable hour for 
It. •• bei,U~1 arrival a considerable portion 

of St. Croix would have lien on hand to 

• Anew* the spsetar!* .4 Yvonna de Mar¬ 
my‘a return. But Number Sa wa» due at 
7:10. and St. Croix was at work in the 

null* ten minute* before that. 
The tram whistled for the station. It did 

- sel(-importantly than usual, and 
up to the station with an air of 

eopoosihility. When it came to a 
stop it hived with relief, for it had gotten 
Yvonne three safely. Yvonne ws* already 

stand mg on the platform, and before the 
--...--extend . 

or the braleman place hi* step, she alighted 
and ran toward the little reception 

“Unde Pop!" she cried gayly. “ 

you’d he here to meet me! And the col¬ 
onel. Oh. but I’m glad to see you! Aren't 
you rang to kirn me. Uncle Pop?" 

-Gueua I kin manage it 'thout sufferin’ 
no detriment.” said Pop. who proceeded to 

wipe his mouth on the back of his hand 
before undergoing the hazard. 

”And the colonel. My! My! You’re 
1 do believe you're 

The colonel swelled with pride, for upon 

the matter of hi* stature he was susceptible 
to Battery. 

Yvonne looked about her and frowned. 
“Where’s Whiddy? Why isn’t she here?” 

Whiddy was Mrs Whtdden. For the first 

ir allowed herself to become aware 
of Anthony Bracken. 'Where's Whiddy?" 
she demanded. It will be noted she ex¬ 

tended him no greeting whatever. 
“She is not here.” said Brucken. 

”1 seem to notice that.'' Yvonne said. 
“How is grandfather. Pop? Of course I 

know he’s not well.” 
"Can't say. exactly.” Pop answered, try¬ 

ing to eliminate from hi* voice any note that 

mifht give apprehension. He ■uccredrd 

"You don't know? Nonsense! Haven’t 
you been to see him?" 

"No.” said Pop, and bogged down on 
the monosyllable. 

"He has denied himvlf to callers," said 

Colonel Tip grandly. 

Yvonne looked from one to the other 
and then to Bracken. "What's wrong?” 

she asked in a voire suddenly subdued. 
"What ails you all?” 

"Why, nothin'—nothin’ a-tall 

“Your grandfather is at hiohe,” said 
Bracken, “lie simply has refused to set- 

anybody. That Is all." 
’’Well," said Yvonne, "he’ll see me. 

Come on, Anthony. He’ll l« wailing for 
me. Oh. I've so much to tell him, ao much 
to talk about!" 

She turned about and hastened inde¬ 
pendently toward her grandfather's car, 

•iponad the door for herurlf and sprang 
lightly into the tonneau. She might have 

taken the front scat beside Bracken, who 
waa driving. Her uncle hy courti»y, for 
he was the brother of Andre dc.Mur.sy’s 

second wife took the wheel. His face was 
not cheerful. He jerked the mr about and 

started up the road at unneroasary s|>eod. 
Yvonne leaned back at ea»e and drank In 

the scene. It wo* g«n»l to be home, good to 
bo protected by the rim of hill*, good to see 
homely familiar faces. Again and again she 

waved gayly. 

I awning against the corner of the drug 
store she saw a very large, sober-faced, 
strange young man, who lifted his hut. She 

bowed, but trier* was a little wrinkle b*~ 
tween her eye*. She could not remember 

having t**n the young man befor*. 
John Thorne watched her with kindling 

•yea. IDs face was not so sober after she 

passed. It became quite animated. Indeed 
he sn-med almmt ngllatxl, fur he put a 

matrh into his mouth and tried to light It 
with a cigar. 

Yvonne wondered who he might be. 
Sbe forgot him almost immediately In 

the enjoyment of her homecoming Some¬ 

how she had fuil«*l to remember how she 
loved the place and how she felt toward its 

inhabitant*. They were her |>eopk> This 
phrase is used in the feudal sense. She waa 

a prinrewt returning to a loyal faithful citi- 
xenry. St. Croix had not the settled beauty 
of age. made glamorous hy history, like 

Dijon, for inrtanre: but it was lovelier. 
She rejoiced in the fake front* of the storm 

and in the wooden awnings. The hill* 
lieanwd down their welcome upon her ami 

abe mi ponded with a flashing smile. 
The car climl-isl the eminence to the 

ehfiteau. and the latn-»j>ring sunshine 

lighted iU tum-to. It was lovelier, ahe 
thought, than any chiteau in Touraine. 

Almcat before the car came to a stop she 
was out and running up the steps to the 

door sheltered hy the nohle nrchway. The 
door was locked, and in her impatience she 
smote again and again with the knocker. 

"Whiddy! Whiddy 1 It’s Yvonne! I’ve 
comp home,” she call'd. 

The door swung open slowly; one might 
almost say stealthily. Anthony llrarkcn sat 

behind the wheel and watched with nar¬ 
rowed eyes. Yvonne took an eager step for¬ 

ward. Ahe had been aliout to throw herself 
upon the ample bosom of Mrs. Wliidden, but 
here was no Mr*. Whidden. Instead, ahe 

found hemeif face to face with Jean, the 
Krer.ch-Indian half-breed. It was aswart hy. 

wooden face. exnreviionJes*. somlier. Black 
eyes glittered: black coarse hair topped hia 
head. 

Y vonne halted in midrareer. startled but 
not frightened by this unexpected appari¬ 

tion. 
"Who are you? Where is Mrs. Whid- 

den?” she demanded sharply. 
"Camprradi pus," said the Indian atol- 

'% put out a hand to brush him impa¬ 

tiently aside, but he did not move; ho did 
cot speak; be simply barred the way. 

Cearim S9> 
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GOLD 
SEAL A Great Opportunity for 

the Housewives of America! 
Bargain Prices in 

America’s Most Popular Floor-Coverings 

GUARANTEE 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

OR YOUR MONEY BACK . 

Through a special arrangement made with thousands of 

stores, located in practically even' city and town in 
the United States, you can buy all next week genuine Krantccd Gold-Seal Congulcum Art-Rugs and Floor- 

•erings at reduced prices. 

Gold-Seal Congoleum Rugs are today adding tn the 
beauty, comfort and convenience of millions of homes— 

saving time, money and labor for millions of houscuive*. 

A Timely Buying Opportunity 

The primary purpose of this big national Gold-Seal 

Congoleum Week sale is to enable those women who have 

not yet used Congoleum Art-Run or Congoleum By-the- 
Yard to prove for themselves. at the least pcadble expense, 

the money-saving, labor-saving economy of this modern, 

sanitary floor-covering. 

But it also offers nil Congoleum users a rare opportunity 
10 make additional purchases at bargain prices. 

The Newest Designs—All the Popular Sizes 

The Gold-Seal Congoleum in this sale is all new goods, 

fresh from our factory. All of the newest patterns arc 
included in a complete range of sizes suitable for every 

room in the house. 

Watch the advertisements in your local newspapers to 

find out who the merchants are in your town that have 

joined tins great nation-w idc drive for brighter homes and 

lighter housework. 

This is a money-saving opportunity you can't afford 

to mi». Remember, the sale end* on Saturday, Oct. 7th. 

Congolrum Company 

t hKOBO Sa« Francisco 
K*n«s Gty Pittsburgh Dallas 
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McQUAY-NO^RI 
PISTON RINGS 

PISTONS 
PINS 

How motor wear can be corrected 
Do you know that Platon Ring*. Putons and Pina are the 
three vital units in every motor—that wear or inaccurate fit 
in these part* weakens your car's power, wastes fuel and oil. 
and causes carbon trouble? This booklet. "To Have and to 
Hold Power." eaplaina how these conditions can be corrected. 

We shall be glad to mail you a copy of thie booklet without 
charge. Learn far yourself why it doesn't pay to sacrifice a 
good cor simply because its motor has lost, through wear, its 
original efficiency. 

McQuay-Norris Piston Rings are all that some cars need to 
restore their maximum power and economy. The combination 

of uooW— and &upcre*f Rings is your best investment. But 

the McQuay-Norris line offers a combination for every price 

and purpose—all made from Electric Iron. 

When the cylinders of a motor ore badly worn they need 

rebonng or regrmding. Then McQuay-Norris Wainwrlght 

Pistons and Pins, as well as McQuay-Norris Piston Rings, 
ore needed. They are all made for replacement purposes and 

are handled by the same repairmen, service stocks and job¬ 

bers. Writ* us today for our unusually interesting booklet. 

It contains information every cor owner should have. Ad¬ 
dress Dept."B." 

McQuay-Norris Manufacturing Co.. St. Louis, U. S. A. 
Cmnmdimn Fmrtofy—McVu+j-Notrt* Stfg Co. t*t C*nmdm, Ltd . Tomnto 

Snap Rings - ol th« hlgltol 

mrmU Pa.*~1 above if* 
by UcQuBiJian* manufa<«uf.n« 

the •mihdmctkm |s«blr ft#* rou to 
1*1 ham a plain map ring Thar 

•ra parbrsf iwtlv* ring* in If* tm 
inn and rnllrd la •urd p*|*f. 

And Snap Ringi of 
the highest grade 

c ofiyrtiiJ by Stdju a>».V jrrti It ft. r.i |Q2i 

Digitized by Google. 
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IContln—d f'am Pm„ «J. 

Yvonne «iampe>d her foot imperiously, 
and in a Hidden blaxe of anger deluged him 
in a torrent of the language he rould com¬ 
prehend. He withstood it like a rock in the 
rapids. Yvonne simply lashed herself into 
foam against his impassivity. 

Bracken intervened. At a jerk of hi* 
head the man stepped to one side and stood 
waiting for Yvonne to pa**. 

“What does this mean?" she demanded. 
"Who is this man? Where is Mrs. ft'hid- 

“ Mrs. Whidden is no longer here." said 
Bracken. 

"Not here?" She could have been no 
more astonished if the hills had been re¬ 
moved. 

"Your grandfather discharged her," said 
Bracken. 

"Then." she said, "he'll hire her again- 

pretty quickly!” 
She brushed past Bracken and darted 

toward the stairway. Here was a matter 
that could not wait. Her Whiddy had been 
discharged 1 It was almost as if somebody 
had discharged her mother. Everything 
else was forgotten-her grandfather's ill- 

new, the sudden chill of apprehension that 
had fallen upon her when the door ojieiicd 
to disclose that swarthy wooden far*. Here 
was a thing demanding immediate atten¬ 
tion. 

"Where are you going?” Something in 

Bracken’s voice halted her. 
"To grandfather," she aaid over her 

shoulder. 
"You cannot arc your grandfather," 

he said. 
As he spoke he turned and motioned up¬ 

ward with hla thumb. The Indian moved 

to the staim and mounted them slowly, lie 
might have tioen an automaton. \ vonne 
stared alter him, her eyea shooting fire, her 

little fists clenched. 
" He is asleep," aaid Bracken, postponing 

the moment he apprehended. 
Asleep! She hail feared something other 

than sleep. Something worse seemed to be 

indicated. 
"What ails grandfather?" she naked. 

"He is very ill." 
"Dangerously?" 
"Seriously." 
"The moment he awakens have me 

called," she said, and mounted the stair*. 

"Have my hag sent up at once. 
At the top of the stain ahe paused and 

looked down the hall. Before her grand 
father's door, standing with ramrod stiff 
tuns, was the Indian-on guard. 

What did it mean? Anger turned to mis¬ 
giving, to alarm. She sensed something in 
the atinoaphere of the house, something 

strange, never prroent before. It was as if 
a chill malign dampnesa had invaded It* 
walls. Her hand fluttered to her breast and 
she caught her breath. This was not her 
home I The house had taken on a new. 

sinister, oppressive personality. It was a 

strange house. 
She turned and walked to her room, shut 

the door behind her and sat down by the 
window. She was conscious of fear, and 
she had never made the acquaintance of 
fear before. It was not a fear for herself, a 

fear of violence, a fear id living things. It 
waa tinctured with repulsion, as if she stood 
in the presence of something unsightly 
which she dared not open her eyes to look 

upon. 
Presently there came a soft knock upon 

her door. , 
"Come." she said, expecting the entry of 

a familiar housemaid. 
Insteud there appeared a young China¬ 

man. her bag in his hand. He smiled ingra¬ 

tiatingly. 
"Alio, missee." he said. 
"Where is Svea? Where is Thora? she 

He shrugged his shoulders and rolled his 
eye*. "No savvy them name, he said. 

"Come here." she ordered. 
He placed her bag at the foot of the bed 

and advanced, smiling with childlike pla¬ 

cidity. 
"What is your name?' 
"Name Chow Chek Ken. he said, and 

bowed. , , 
"How long have you been here. 

"Two, three, six. ten day. . 
" What other servants are there in the 

house?" _ u 
''Jus' me an' Cabbage Face. He 

rhuckled. 
• "Cabbage Face?" .,  

"Injun man. Face alke same cabbage. 
Peel off leaf, anodder leaf under- Ped off 

face, anodder face under." 

Mirror, to be thus affronted by a servant. 
1 In the hotnsro of her rage she forgot dig- 
. nky. forgot everything except her anger 

ISM* a>5TU=ar 

a 

She studied his face. It was gentle, his 
bland, but she was in a mood of suspicion. 

It was evident, however, he disliked the 
Indian. It went against the grain to ques¬ 
tion a servant, but she had to know. She 
must assure herself of certain things. 

"How is my grandfsther?" she asked. 
'No catchum grandfather." 

"What do you mear.. Ken?" 
" Mean no evum grandfather. Me cook. 

Mak*s> HT biscuit, all** same blead. Injun, 
he serum grandfather. Me—no. Door 
allee time shut, lock. No see inside. Injun 
takum bleakfas'. takum lunch, takum 
dinner" 

"You may go," she said. 
He glided to the door in his slapping slip¬ 

pers. there he paused, turned and bowed. 
" Missee want ketchum somet'ing. she 

tell Ken," he said, and vanished. 
What did it all mean? What did throe 

changes portend? She was opprerord. 
weighed down, alone. She felt strangely 
alone in thia great house which contained 
no other woman. Bracken she had always 

despised—for no good reason, it U true; 
her grandfsther mysteriously ill and Invis¬ 
ible; the other tenants a silent forbidding 
Indian and a bland inscrutable Oriental! 

She went to the door and peered down 
the hall. Jean stood before her grand- 
fsther's door, motionless as a atatue. She 
knew, knew as if she had been told, he had 
been stationed there to prevent her enter¬ 
ing. The thought enraged her. It waa an 
affront, an unspeakable affront to her in her 
own house. Again anger flamed. It was 
unendurable. 

Liro compressed, fists clenched, eyes 
flashing dangerously, she flung herself along 
the hall a petite whirlwind, and confronted 

the Indian. 
"Step aside!" she said in French. 
His black eyea glittered down into her*, 

but no muscle of his face altered. II* only 
backed against the door. 

"Step said* and leave this house at 
once,” she said. 

II* neither moved nor spoke: indeed he 
might hava bron carved from oak. She 
clutched his arm to thrust him aside, but 
her strength was inadequate. 

"Get out of my way!" she cried, but he 

remained obdurate. 
Hot rage leaped within her. The 

of It! The indignity of it! She. Yvi 
•ant 
dig- 

everything 
_her helplroanesa. She stepped back. 
lifted to her tiptoe*, and slapped the In¬ 
dian with all the strength of her arm. 
Then bursting into sudden tron of humib- 
ation at realisation of her futility she turned 
and ran back along the hall to her room. 
The Indian's hesd turned slowly, snd be 

looked after her with sombet 
The solitude of her room 

durable; the mystery of U all 

* 'it drove her again into the hall and 
down the stair* to find and to wring from 
Anthony Bracken the meaning erf it all 

He sat in the library, bhe paused before 

him. leaning forward slightly. 
‘•Take me to grandfather." sbe aaid. 

"I’m sorry,” hr replied, "but itisim- 

poasible." 
"He is not asleep now. 

"That may be." he said. 

"Then I insai 

once." „ 
"You cannot go to him." 

"Why?" 
••He has forbidden it. The doctor baa 

forbidden it.” . , . _ 
•What do you mean. Anthony? That I 

am forbidden to fee him now?;' 
•Now or at any time until it i#-rofr. 

he said. 
"Not today?" 

"No.” 

Ht'Suawi h» shoulders. “I wish 1 
could tell you.” he said. ..... 

“Where ts the doctor? I insat upon 

seeing the doctor it once.” 
- He will he here at noon. Doctor Roper 

knows b*st. 
M Doc Roper! Do you mean to td me 

that horse doctor ts caring fee my grand- 

father in a serious iline®?" 
“Your grandfather would have no 

other '* 
-Anthony. I am entitled to the truth. 

What ails him?” 
"1 cannot tell you. 
M Whv?** 
“He‘has forbidden it. B* reasonable. 

Yvonne. You know your grandfather - and 

You know his eccentricities pnde. 
well as I." 

"This pas 
insist upon 
daughter. It 

Bracken t_ 

thing settled, 
e him now. 

see him until he or the doctor gives 
permission." He paused. "It would be 
better if you would go away for a visit 
until he recovers." 

She stared at him. wide-eyed. “Better 
away! Are you crazy. Anthony? 

i eccentricity, she said. '* I 
•ing him. 1 am his grand- 

J-AlftV--. “We 
well have this thing settled." he 

‘You cannot see him now. You 

I 
if I go awi 

Thia is. my 
"Not at the moment," said Anthony 

dryly. “I am master. Acting upon your 

grandfather's express orders. That, if you 
must have it *o. is flat and final." 

Yvonne did not fly into a rage at thia, as 
might properly be expected. Instead she 
■romrd to wilt as a flower might wilt under 
the breath of strac hot blast of wind from a 
drorrt. Sbe wro bewildered. She fell neither 
anger nor fear. She could not reason. 
She was bewildered and frightened, not 
afraid erf the circumstanna that shut her 
in. but terrified by her bewilderment. She 
turned slowly and retraced her atepa to her 
room, where she sat upon her bed, rigid, 
while-faced, shivering as with a chill. 

Anthony bracken had no liking 
. for the unexpected, and a positive 

distaste for anything savoring of the mys¬ 
terious Therefore the patient prrornr* of 
John Thorne was an active irritant. What¬ 
ever Bracken failod to understand must be 
wrong, and probably was menacing. He 
bad an itching curiosity, even regarding 
matters that concerned him not in the 
least; the chief defect of his methodical 

character was thia-that be could smell 
smoke when there waa no firs. To him 
a fact was a fact. He never walked around 
behind it to examine ite reverse. A fact 
was a flat erect thing like a signboard, and 
if be caught the least hint of a third dimen- 
sion he began building him a cyclone cellar, 

.ere always making up with the 

purpose of blowing down Bracken's 

at 

Now John Thorne resembled a signboard 
in no particular. And be was set up edge, 
wise to Bracken’s eye- all third dimension 
and no surface. Bracken eras De Maraay's 
man of business and lived In an inclosure 
surrounded by a dog-high, hog-tight fence 
of currency. Thorne’s persistence in St. 
Croix turned this inclosure into s parched 
drorrt of curiosity in which Bracken, lost, 
wandered with dry tongue and burning 
throat; and knowledge of Thorne's pur- 
prom eras the dnnk of water to quench his 

For year* he had seen to it that De Mar- 
say entered into no transaction concerning 
which be was not fully informed. His in- 
formation, if it did not come direct, was as 

at the back door after sundown, 
ras a business about which De 

Marroy had not consulted him. which had 
been entered into surreptitiously and which 
afforded no whispering back-door visitor. 
Them had been corrmi-mdence between 

De Marroy and Tborne, but no vestige of 
it was discoverable. This was a disquieting 

fact. 
If the correspondence held no menace for 

him. then why had it been so carefully 

concealed? 
He became a scientist studying a bug 

a microscope, but Tborne was a bug 
i habits of life were not easily tabu¬ 

lated: he was an erratic bug. and the data 
compiled one day became useless the next. 
One may learn the economics of ants or bees 

or spiders, because they remain always ante 
or hero or spiders, and carry on their con¬ 
cerns by routine day after day. Thorne waa 
guiltless of routine, destitute of purproe, 
vague, and generally reprehensible from 
Bracken's point of view. He had come to 
see De Marroy. and apparently was gome 
to fight it out on that line if it took all 
summer. Meantime he showed no signs of 
impatience, and made the most of each day 

Therefore De Marroy and Thorne must 
have in being some scheme for money- 
making from which he. Bracken, was ex¬ 
cluded. This was especially irritating in 
view of Bracken’s regency. It was in some 
sort a denial of his right to rule when 
Thorne refused to substitute him for De 
Marroy. Besides which. Bracken had hi* 
own reasons for objecting to the nosing 

about of a stranger. 
Not that John Thorne actually nosed 

about, but Bracken translated even’ move¬ 
ment as mixing. He looked upon Thorne's 
daily calls at the chateau as intended de¬ 
liberately to Irritate him. Perhaps they 
were, ft lien, on the day following Yvonne's 
arrival. John deviated from his routine of 
calling in the morning to present himself in 
the afternoon, and to ask, not for Andr6 
de Marroy, but 
Bracken, in the 

threw a cat fit. 
The young man presented himself at the 

door at three o’clock. He wore in hi* but¬ 
tonhole a flower picked from the bed in 
front of the public school, and his manner 
was that of a man whose mind is dressed up 
for society. He rang the bell snd the In¬ 
dian. Jean, answered it with wooden stolid¬ 
ity. John offered hi* card. 

"Carry this to your mistress," he said In 
the language the Indian understood. “Tell 

it will g 

it for hi* granddaughter, 
phraseology of the village, 

her it 

Thorne interested himself in no busii 
project, had time to gosup with every 
loafer, and showed a considerable desire to 
depopulate the streams of the locality of 
trout. He exhibited no wealth, but on the 
other hand the necrwdty of earning a living 

did not appear to occur to him. However, 
thought Bracken. Tborne must have come 
to St- Croix to make money. Making 
money wa» the only motive Bracken ad¬ 

mitted. 

give mo ploaauro to pay my 

Joan it a red at tho card and declined to 
move. Ho had received no Old cm covering 
the situation. 

“You will take that card to Miaa de 
Mamay—at onto," aaid John, not increas¬ 
ing hia voice, but putting into it the tone of 
a man accustomed to exacting obedience. 

Jean heaitated, thrn turowf slowly and 
disappeared. Presently he came baclc and 
ailcntly indicated that John waa to enter. 
He waa shown into the library, where 
Yvonne awaited him, aUnding. She waa 
very lovely, hut her manner waa the one 
ahe ueed to receive hook agunta. John roe* 

°*"IMsm' not selling anything," he said 
gravely, "if you except myself. You can't 
be friend* with somebody you've never 
seen—without sn effort." 

"What can 1 do for you?" ahe iuk«»l 

"nrat. you can give me new* of your 
grandfather's condition, if you will. How Is 

he today?" 
"There is-no change." she said with 

some limitation. 
" I had hoped your return would work on 

improvement. The pleasure of seeing you. 
I came to St. Croix, at his suggestion, to 
discuss a matter of Importance with him. 
But he ho* been unable to see me. Perhaps 
he mentioned me?" 

"He did not." said Yvonne. "I know 
nothing of hi* business. Mr. Bracken 

••— knows nothing of my business, 

said John, and smiled. 
"If you will come to the point— Mid 

Yvonne, making her Impatience apparent. 
"I am afraid there is no point. I have 

merely called upon the granddaughter of a Ktleman with whom I am—acquainted." 
re was the slightest hesitation before 

the word "acquainted." " My call U purely 

social." 
" I fear you have selected an unfortunate 

moment. Grandfather's illness " 

"If he had not been ill 1 ahould not have 
sent my card to you. I should havo waited 
for him to present me." 

"Are you sure he would have done so? 
"I am certain," he said simply. 
She did not reply at once, hut stood re¬ 

garding him with an unfriendliness in which 
there was no trace of the indecision she 
experienced. He remained impassive under 
her scrutiny, wondering in his calm way if 
this cold, unapproachable girl were Yvonne'* 
real self; if pride of birth, the feudal atmos¬ 
phere in which she had been brought to 
flower, had quite spoiled her and turned 
her into a creature of absurd vanity, t nun 
her manner it would seem the blight of aris¬ 
tocracy had withered and dried her had 
turned the flower to hard shiny wax. She 
was too lovely for that: her f«« showed 
promise of sn animation that denied empty 
coldness. The get-nd-of-the-book-agent 
expression she turned upon him could not 
hide a certain piquancy of fare which could 

spring only from a piquancy of mind. 
Thorne derided to reserve his decision, 

which mas charactcrmtic of him. 
A* for Yvonne, she wavered, which was 

not at all characteristic of her. The condi¬ 
tion s surrounding her return to her home 

<C*ntinu*d on Pmgv 72) 
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THE BLADE ACHIEVEMENT 

THAT ANTIQUATES OLD WAYS Now Comes 
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the Worlds Fastest Shave! 
78 Seconds from Lather to Towel! 

—we offer it to you 

3 
Things 
in a shave 

you’ve never 

had before 

First—t super-velvet 
•have, going ovu tlw facs 

ont amt. No scraping 

Second — • quick shave. 78 
■ccnrv.lt from lather to 

rowel. Only • super-keen 

bl«J* can do II. 

Third—i 78-MomJ velvet 

•haveevery Jn» The strop 

givers with (he raioi keep* 
up (he edge ot the blade. 

Y\ 7E worked for year* to make the 

following facts true. 

Now if you’ll lend ue a few secoods. readu* 

them, well pay you back with interret 

compounded tomorrow. 

They change the whole (having situation. A 

new method u established 

A new shaving era 

We’ve processed a barber's edge —the keenest 

cutting edge known—on a safety razor blade! 

That’s the story in few words 

Now we offer you the world's fastest shave — 

a velvet shave in 78 seconds from lather to 

towel. 

We talk in term* of time, because it take* a 

super keen blade to give so fast a shave 

Put your watch before you and prove it to 

yours* If. 

Once over the face-that's all 

With this new edge, you run over your face 

one time—only. A second is not needed. 

And that’s where you cut shaving time 

one-half. And spare your face, for dull-edged 

blades injure the skin 

Three men in four, past 35. skin 

tell us. look ten yean older than they are 

because of improper methods of shaving. 

No scraping. No after'shave smart No 

shaving lotions needed, this new way. 

Sharpens itself 

We recoenmend your unrig our famous strop 

for the same reason a barber strops hu razor. 

It keeps up the keenness It works as a part 

of each razor—there if you care to use it. or, if 

you choose, you can just insert new blades as 

you feel the need. Self stropping is a patented 

Valet AutoScrup feature It helps to give you 

the world's fastest shave every day. 

Prove it—by the dock 

Pick up a Valet AutoStrop Razee at your 

dealer’s. Then give it a whirl tomorrow. Shave 

with your watch before you. 

Note the ume-78 seconds fee a velvet shave! 

That's our proposition 

To you. it will prove a revelation 

SlorSS 

Valet AutoStrop comet in two styles, )■ 

and »y. 

The four dollar difference, m in the superlative 

hniah. the better case and the greater number 

of blades. The 78 second shave, you’ll hnd 

in either one you choose Gold-plated and 

tierhng silver fitted sets—ideal for gifts— are 

pneed up to Say. 

7o Slay Young 

—the World's Fastest Shave 

This is Why 

LesJlng dstmarologltti tell ui 

three men In lour look years older 

then they are, becauie of Improper 

methods of (hiving. A dull rsror 

M the vhlef offender. By pulling st 

1 he besrd, Ir oserclses the halt 

roots. Roughness sivd eruptions 

resuls. The lines of prrmsturc age 

closely follow. A quMk shave is 

essential io protect the skin. And 

the only way to get one is wilh 

a super.keen blade. Ordinary 

sharpness won’t do. (Note tt»l si 

Wt.) 

Where the 
time goes: AutoStrop Safety Rmror Co. 

«f0 »Vw< New York City 

V«cW4 to or* tMWf (M W*, for •torch ~r>J mr or* 0/ 
lW MvJtl C Vafat AucoSnop Rais* set* comrUt. 

titkih+i/fm,. 

12 

Nir«f 0%(f AtM'f _ 

\41et /luloSlrop Razor 
BUC.U.S. PAT. OFF. Jfl 
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A sure guide where even 

experts fail 
In buying a raincoat you mult remember ibis simple 

truth: 

Few experts can tell a really waterproof coat 
. from a clever mukeshilt before it’s been through 

a drenching rain. 

That's why you can't rely upon "feel," appear* 

ancc, texture. That’s why a small label with the 

name "Raynstcr” on it is the thin* hundreds of 

thousands of men have learned to look for and to 

depend on as an unfailing guarantee of real raincoat 
quality. 

Kaynsters arc made and backed by the oldest and 
largest rubber organization in the world. Every¬ 

thing that money and skill can provide is used to 

give you real protection. 

There are many different Raynstcr models, from 

rugged rubber-surface types to smart tweeds and 
cashmeres with the rubber hidden inside. Special 

types for boys, too. Whether you want a raincoat 

for work, motoring, or business, there’s a Raynstcr 

built especially for you. 

Look for the name Raynstcr! If your dealer 

hasn’t just the type you want, he can get it in no 

time from our nearest branch. 

United States Rubber Company 

NEW YORK 

Raynsters 
J Rag. U. S. Pol. Off. 

Now h almost passeu belief, but this 
blunt rebuke did not an err Yvonne. She 

was surprised at it herself when she rarer 

to review the conversation. Somehow it 
did not win to be spoken os a rebuke, nor 

unkindly. It ni as if he spoke honestly 

the thin* in his mind and regretfully. 
There was something impersonal about it. 
He offered it as a fact worthy of men¬ 

tioning. 

“D>d my grandfather tell you that 
story?" she asked. 

"No," he said; and then; "My coming 
was a mistake. 1 am sorry to have an- 

^'he stamped her foot. That was the true 
Yvonne, impulsive, natural, not weighted 

with trivial Inhibitions. Thome had sur¬ 
prised her into naturalness. He exasiwr- 
»ted her, lifting her curl city to fever brat, 

and then to go calmly away t She was 

about to demand an explanation when he 
apokc again. 

"May I ask." he said, "if you found 
everything as you expected when you ramr 
* st” 

"I found nothing as I expected," she 

She spoke before she thought, and re¬ 
gretted it. What right had he to ask sutha 

question T 
Thorne nodded as if she confirmed hia 

belief. - Have you seen your grnndfathrr?" 
he asked. 

"Have 1 seen my grandfather? What 
do you mean?" 

"Exactly that. Have you own him?" 

"No." she said. and again he noddnJ to 

"I am living at the hotel," he said "I 
find It very pleasant." He bowed and 

moved toward the door, where he pauwd 
to utter a final apology. “I am sorry to 

have intruded," he said. 

Yvonne did not want him to go. Sht 
wanted to ask him questions what hs 
meant by hia questions. Never had sbr 

encountered so exaa|ierating a man. a man 

oo efficient to atlr one's curiosity, and »> 
unsatisfactory to aatiafy it. llut ahe did 

not cull him back. Site let him go. A 
moment later ahe heard the door dose of tar 

him. 

She walked to the archway leading late 
the hall, and there came face to fare with 

the Chinee house man. Suddenly sht wjf 
auspicious. 

•'Ken." ahe said, “were you listening?" 
He amilrd ingratiatingly. ^ "No, rala"1 

No look. No listen. All time mind hlra. 
buslnaa like hell. (Jo ketchum lea?" 

"No tea. Ken." 
"Cabbage Fare listen, mebby. No 

apikum Knglis'. You want oomct'frg?" 
"Nothing." 
"I'm. You wantuinsomet'ing, you speak 

It to Ken." 
Again lie smiled hia gentle Ingratiating 

smile and slapiwd down the hallway In hU 
heel-leas slippers. 

Yvonne stood peering after him. Had I- 
I wen listening? It appeared so. Why hid 

he been listening? Whs It merely the curi¬ 
osity of a servant, or had ho been set to 

watch and listen? 

She mounted the stair* to her room and 
claed the door. Then she did a thing which 
ahe had not intended to do. and which wr 

prised her and agitated her when she found 

ahe had accomidiahed it. She locked her 
door. 

(TV BE CONTINUED) 

\ CO.WPLETB LINE OF RAINCOATS--! „fie for ever, meed 
rum •* Atpiom Csv+U 
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Towhewd *u jubilant on his return. 

" Wanted to know all about the farm, he 
did." he confided to Spud Murphy. 

The threatened accounting to the pair of 

stfrstjsrasr w“ 
They turned to thetr own affairs, wailing 

their tune, muttering under their breath. 
Nothing disturbed i owhead’s new-found 

HATS FOR YOUNG MEN 

gradually ceased, his own personal dia- at the green mrseenger. court: a man who railed him no hard 
comforts seenvd to melt away. " Dig y' tell th’ Old Man I sent y*?" he names for his ignorance of sew matters, but 

At seven bells, forenoon watch. Tow head demanded. who questioned him about calves and cows, 
sent along to try to outfit himself from the "Why.no; I didn’t know whether that hay and oat* and hung on his answers as if 
•lop chcwt, If the ship carried one. The two mattered, ’cob I meant to stand trswt." re- nothing else in the world mattered, 

ordinary seamen in the watch would have plied Tow head “ You can tell him youmlf 
made him forecastle I'.ygy made him when you go aft. can’t you?” ,r 

fetch and carry foe the rest, because of his Even S*«d Murphy glanced suspiciously TN TIIE mate’s watch Tow head was 
grtw-inrws hut Spud Murphy said no. at the amasingly verdant fanner. He de- 1 thrown In the way uf the mate very 

’’ Is Ut an A.II. ye'd have wait on ye?” cid-l that, whether the grsennesa was real oftsev. but be picked up the rudiments of h» 
he demanded. or aswmed. Towhesd had mtaUnhed one work quickly enough to keep hun out uf 

"That a Hay Bee?” the ordinary- seamen very useful fact: There was little lore lost trouble. He was the butt of many a aea 

•anted to know, derisively. "If Vs a between the Old Man and the new Bksertos# joke, ae all greenhorns must be. The ap- 
Hay Bee. then we U S s u hadmirals! Let mate, and that might prove a bandy Ut of preaticeu of the half deck fell upon hrniwuh 

'im bnng along the grub. I'm guin’ to me information. gWe for a new specimen. They sent him to 
Hie Old Man about it.” was the final word "Well, me boy," said Spud. "'Us little the hyena-hearted German cartel ter for a 

of one of them. matter about the Uer, and yeH forget it whip to spin the foretop with He rearhrd 
"Ye’ll see Spud Murphy about it. me lad. whin ye go aft again for y’r dunnage Ye the forecastle two leaps ahead of a frothing 

Whin I tell ye to carry along the kuls. n~d W and blanket, and Oilskin. and madman armed with an ad*. They waited 
carry ’em ye will. Tow head himsrlf is dungarees, and boota and socks, but died a a while and oent him to the mate for the 
srein’ the Oult Man. Aft wid ye. Tow head, ship I ever see had beds fr sadomen. If ye carters f«c the catharptn kgs. and earned 

and spake to thrwr half rations av men forgot y’r donkey’s brekfuat. y» step’ on the for him a watch below of Blushing down the 
•hen ye come for'anl.” hnorda av yer hunk, and thot’s what yell main royal mast and topgallant mast. 

Towheud gained two enemlm in the ee do her*. I’m thinkin’." With all theae eiperienccu he went, as di- 
tahlishment of his status. What he gained Later in the afternoon the two ordinary reefed, to ask the captain himself for the 

or lost in interviewing the captain about seamen in the watch remaned awake out feed for the donkey, which was a jwnlous 
clot hew was Itm easily climated at the of sheer darontent. waiting for Towhewd to errand in view of the fact that the owner* 

time. The utter ignorant* he displayed in come forward with his purchase so that of the Cuml»rra*r* had installed a donkey 
going straight down to the saloon, looking they could go while the captain was on deck engine in the ship, thereby earning the 
■bout until he saw the captain’s cabin, anil and lay their complaint about the re.pec- prmkge of dispensing with two able tea- 

proceeding there direct as If to a clothing tlv* rating* of themselves and the green men. but had never been known to provide 
•hop at home, marked him to the lUbher- Towheud. Their subdued grumM.ng kept fuel for the boiler, 

fasted steward as a very green greenhorn Murphy awake, and after he had proenusd Ha tormentor* waited in vain for his 
indeed. them a head spiece if they didn’t let hun creetfalien return. Snug in the lee of the 

But if a busy, rfuprflrd steward, startled sleep he got out of ha hunk to make good chan house Captain Wandlera and his green 
out of his work of laying the saloon table, hie pcocnae. and wan .topped by the ught aaiiorman dacoumed animatedly about con- 
was unable to prevent ha laying hands on that met ha astonished gasr over the mi far removed from salt water and 

the handle of the captain’s door, a sore- shoulder* of hU intended victim*. dookry engine*. So things progressed, un- 
hrodrd, Jusl-awakrnrd chief mate was more On the top step of the wcuther-poop lad- til at last the ship's com [any lagan to 

slsrt. der stood Tow head laden like a comma- realise that their butt was no goat; that 
A |xm-erful hand gripped Tow head's sarlat mule with a varied assortment of Towhewd was solid with the unhealthy- 

arm anil swung him around, a vo.ee never clothing and blanket* On the poop, looking skipper through sheer ability to 

dulcet, but full of feeling now. ran—i in •.-arrely topping Towheod’s greater height talk Intelligently about that Mecca of many 
hi* ear; “Out o' this! Stand by at eight even though he stood one step higher, the a shipmaster, the farm. 

I'i'll«. and I’llteachyou tobust Intothe skipper held him in intent conv.mati.rn. Even though the mate never relinquished 
The captain’s door suddenly opened. So inter—ted was the skipper that hw hope of one day squaring accounts for that 

and Captain Wandlens, liUle incident in the sJoon. the rest left 

Without 

Extravagance 

THE brim of a felt hat 
is the foundation of 

its style. When the brim 
gets out of shape, the style 
is gone. 

The Berg Sta-Shapc Pro¬ 
cess strengthens the brim 
while keeping it soft and them by the umr 

home cm thr farm 

* triH to Uke him 
the tmo in bin own 
• m out 4n ru*t»>*ly 

“mellow.” 

Style lines are retained 
longer—you wear your Berg 
longer—you get “Quality 
without Extravagance.’’ 

10* ye* tnc captain 

put in testily, “but what 
d’ye want?” 

What Spud Murphy for¬ 
got in coaching Towheud. 

other kindly disputed sail¬ 
or* had supplied. 

" Please, mister. I want 
a waterproof coat and 
pant* and a hat and injy- 

rubber boots and overalls 
and matches and 'baccu 

and a bed and a blanket 
and si* bottle* of beer," 

Towhead rattled off. 
The skipper's slack 

mouth sagged and his 
puffy eyes glared; then 

something like a smile 
creased the flabby face. 

F. BERG & COMPANY 
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Seven Cjreat ‘Pictures from 

Seven (freest ‘Books 

Millions have read them— 

Millions will want to see them 

on the screen. 

WARNER BROTUERS 

Producers and distributor!! of 

clean, interesting motion pictures, 

have spared noexpcnxc in selecting 

the best known screen players 

and directors to interpret the work 

of the best writers for the enter¬ 

tainment of the American public. 
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“If 'Iwm th* Bluenrae mate. now. I’d 

isssi a* _ He premi «/i. th« aloft; while . 
minstrel howled bhatrrouOy to th- 

wmtrj- bre«« to "clear away th’ mom in' 
dew. an’ Wow. my bully boys. blow!” 

Spud warned aloft W . swift shad« 

Somebody laughed. 
Somebody growl'd in retort: "The man 

thot itnii k O'Hara!“ 

Grinding troth could be heard la the 
blacknma at the ladder head. 

The mate chattered: "I'll And that man 
in daylight, and hell smril hell! Get for- 
’ard. mutinoueawine!” 

The men trooped back to their aing-eonf 
and the non* that drowned the concertina', 
beat effort* a moment later was the none 
specifically compoaed for the maddening of 
bad-Umpered mates: 

"Oh. '#««*<l Heedin' 'ardcom: 

’fc’ seed to tkoff sailors fir dinner, 

ry one of the forty-odd 

Ho, ’* ave a tinfnl olt 

OFF Martin Vaa the fine weather broke 
up. The male had never discovered the 

rebel. When a .creaming .quail left the 
ship denuded of all light sails- flying jib. 
gait-topsail and royal.-and the watch 
were standing by topgallant halyard, a. 
night fell Mack and threatening, there wa. 

no time to waste on personal quarrels. The 

SSjF&rsES* J&33: 
It -as needed; for with the ondaught of 
hard weather squarely in hb teeth the 
skipper's brighter mood, fled with the 

'’TSTwdarcame^aTmidnight to take the 
topgallant, off her while both watches 
were on deck. Tow head was bewildered. 
Everything was invisiWe except the hissing 
sea crest, that lopped over the rail in 
mighty masses of irresistible venom. Then 
the wind abruptly ceased, while the cursing 
seamen fought with the kicking demons 
of the mainsail, being hauled up to furL 

“Hold on all wi’ the mains!!" bellowed 
the mate, surprised into believing the gale 

over. 
In the sudden lull the big ship wallowed 

heavily, her dragring cargo settled into a 

leaden pack, making her roll with nckeninr 
heaves. Then the rain fell. The drops fell 

slowly, dully, like lumps of warm fat— 

whop, whop, whop! ....... 
The skipper emerged on deck, cud m nts 

P^wK*’« the matter?” he Neated. 
"Wind’s dropped, hasn’t it? Better 

.»** RSG. fttmi. M*A UNION IKU5T HOC. H'-iOv—. O. C. 

IT'S!* 
VC*™ WETOtN KG CO.. WRCHANI3 NATX BANC BLDG. S 
DtPBtl COAL COMPANY LID . SHAUCHNESSr BLDG. 
ioxaixb snsrutN an company. m'u. 

S (Continued from Pag. TS) 

by wrasUin* ’em. as he termed It, 
he sought out the pair in the star- 

noara watch, at Murphy’s surewtion. and 
asked them politely whetherhc -ere an 
able seaman or not. Thov had «een hi. 
methods. They agreed that he -as. 

. ut- “v"’ ye..\c. paid >pr filin’.’’ Spud 
told him then Now take the advice av an 

krpe c,!"“r av ,he °»“ Man- 
nwriffii? ' r»“ Mly “ iriu ,0 ** ,h* Blue-Eyed Hoy aboonl a win’bag." 

Towhead didn’t understand that. He 
said so. but let it go as simply .nother 

whimsy of the good-humored fanciful Irish¬ 
man. It didn t prevent him taking the oc¬ 
casional bunch of raisin* from the cabin at 
the hands of the skipper himself; nor did it 
prevent Spud sharing them, swearing hor¬ 
ribly, yet munching them with relish. 

Twenty days to the Line. The Comber- 
mere showed every promise of a smart 
passage. She carried a brcrac clear through 

the Doldrums from Northeast Trade to 
Southeast Trade. Towhead knew nothing of 
the weary, heart-breaking pulley-hauling of 
week* of cairns and faint airs, when scorch¬ 
ing docks defied bare feet and braces were 
never long enough belayed for the coil* to 

settle down. He was supremely lucky in 
that. 

But continued good fortune worked 
upon the officers in different way*. Cap¬ 
tain Wan die* emerged as a capable sea¬ 
man in the prospect of a good pa»agr. He 
Inst much of hi* unhealthy color. He inked 
with his astonished mates. 

The young second mate condescended to 
smoke a pipe in the half deck with the ap¬ 
prentices. The mate felt hi feet and sought 
an outlet for hb enthusiasm. He fastened 
on Towhead. 

"Get a tar pot and rido down the royal 
stays fr m fore to mixien, and look out if y* 
drop any on deck!" 

That was a tall order for the lad. who. 
though he had laboriously learned the 
trick of getting aloft to handle sail In com- Sof his mates, and had known what 

•Ing an apple tree meant on the farm, 
had yet to acquire that monkeylike tenac¬ 

ity and agility needed to slide successfully 
down a small rope, perilously slanting and 

ut dlxxy^hei^ht, tarring *he stay with one 

”’Tis wor-rkin’ ye up. old son, that’s 
what he Is," Murphy told him. 

The sailor told him other things, out of 

the vaatneaa of hi* own sea knowledge, 
tending to make his iob as easy os possible, 

but the iob required more than a first les¬ 
son. Before the fore royal stay was flnbhed 
the sail* from royal to forecourse, from fore¬ 
topmast staysail to Hying jib. -ere copi¬ 
ously bespattered with tar drops. The 
mate wore a smile as brilliant as that of a 
shark at sight of a fat sailor hanging to an 

unreeving rope by two fingers at the lee 
yiinlurm. 

‘“Tb a dom shame I” muttered Spud 
during the second dogwatch. Both watches 
except helmsman and lookout and Tow- 
head forgathered on the hatch for yarns 

melody. Towhead swung In a bowline 

in a fore-royal buntline, wearily rub- 

the father on hi. returr. 
and cruelly refused admission back into hli 
stop, to that he drowned, and the quain: 

swert tunefulness cf the music cocW not 
warf off the shiver from hb impisssdonabk- 
soul -hen the doleful last v«£\nrrt up: 

H t liftedkin so tenderly and tend kirn in 
a ktde; 

TAe stopper said a prayer for kirn and 

dropped ktm in tit tide. 

And kg', tailing in Ike Loalands low. 

k* t tailing in (hr 

and mel 
tied .... . 

bln* at tar spot* on the sail with a wad of 
slushy waste; wearily, hopelessly, rebel- 

llously. 
"Th’ Bluenose cowsonl” growled Spud. 

‘ Give u* a song, Spud.” roared the gang. 
■w|>od out th 

ing 

the 

an 

A concertina yawixtd out the clanging open¬ 
ing of A-Bovin*. "Giveus I’ll Go No More 

A-RovinV 
”T’ hill wid ve!" responded Spud, gaz- 

{ gloomily at Towhead. swinging aloft in Sthering darknew. 
ve us Abel Brown, th’ Sailor." 

Lave me lie, or it’s a head I’ll be puttin' 

Spud moved away from the hatch, hb 
cutty pipe erupting sparks, hb eyes glow¬ 
ing with unwonted anger. The concertina 
yowled and squealed; a more willing song¬ 
ster struck up a salty stave as ancient and 

as evergreen as the sea itself: 

“ There onet irai a man. he was boasting on 

tht quay, 
'Oh, I hair a ehip and a gallant ship it the; 

0/ all the ships there b* she it far the bert 

aJSJ s sailing in the Loteiandt tow.’ 
Lowlamlt, Loielandt, the’* sailing in the 

Lotciandt laic." 

Up to Towhead. swinging in dire discom¬ 
fort aloft, pealed the sorrowful adventure* 
of the little cabin boy who. foe love of the 
captain’8 daughter, ar.d her father s prom¬ 
ise of her hand, boldly swam the seas -nth 
an auger and sank the Spanbh pirate, only 

The American public purchased 
580,000,000,000 cubic fed of gas last year. 

To produce this volume of gas, the gas 
industry consumed 73,500,000 tons of 

bituminous coul—16 per cent of the total 
annual production. 

Operating on a scale of such magnitude 
and rendering so essential a public ser¬ 

vice, the gas manufacturers of the country arc 
compelled to maintain the highest possible stand¬ 

ards of efficiency and economy. Naturally, the 
subject of fuel costs receives constant study and 
investigation. 

Because of its capacity to meet these tests and 
to demonstrate the superior economy of clean 

coal for gas-making purposes, Consolidation Coal 
finds a large market in this industry. Consoli¬ 

dation Coal appeals to the gas manufacturer be¬ 
cause of its freedom from non-combustiblc watte 

elements, low sulphur and ash content and 
minimum danger of spontaneous combustion. 

Industrial executives who arc concerned about 

fuel economy are invited to communicate with us. 

THE CONSOLIDATION 
COAL COMPANY 

INCORPORATED 

Munson ‘Building - Mew ‘York City 
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Thousands of banks re¬ 

present this evidence £f 
of protection £§ 

And before the thrashing dewa of Ihe 
forvrtxinr were sr.ug at the quarter blocks 
the unite impact of a black squall had 
visdkalcd the skipper's judgment. 

Four hour* later the doc-weary watches 
turned up the fear, mud the ship charged 
along before the gale under three lower 
topaail*. reefed forowail and forvtopmaat 
?tay>ail. Then the soaked mkipper relin¬ 
quish'd the wheel with a abort queer 
laugh. The nik* who look it warn Spud 
Murphy, and a better helmunan never ate 
•alt horse. But he needed a lee helmsman 
Mete he could bring and keep the heavily 
rolling ahip to her course. 

Kvrry roll brought untold tons of brine 
cradling over the bulwark*. The o'M- 

k?^strissysrs ff:3a3 
long ago loot their cover*. The aheep pen 
oo the main hatch went away to leeward 
oa the Ant impact of the atom, taking one 
•beep and leaving the other to bleat dolor- 

You will find this transpt 

ent window sign on thi 

doors and windows of 

banks Droviding Super- 
Safety Insured checks for 

depositors’ uae. It it evi¬ 

dence that inaide you will 

receive, without charge, 

the positive protection of 

$1,000.00 insurance againat 

loss through fraudulent altcri 

tiona of your chccka. 

"Tell the steward to give the men a tot 
•’ rum. Mr. Jooew." maid the skipper as hr 
turned to go below. "And tell the Doctor 
to k.U that sheep. I bought the beasts for 
the cabin, not lor the sharks. If I had ecd s sailorman for s male I’d not have 

ihe other. See that yer IvmU are made 
fut better than that sheep pen was." 

It was a cruelly unjust sneer. No man 
could have prevented that sheep pen's 
destruction. The mate had to And a scape¬ 
goat. He pamrd the word to the steward, 
saw that unwilling minister ladling out 
strong nun with the help of the cook, then 
darted forward between was and lit upon 
the German carpenter with all the weight 
of a vitriolic tongue. 

“It's a woodm-hrsdrl squarehead y' 
are!" he yelled, shaking his fist in Chips' 
•cowling astoasahrd face. "What are ye 

pxd foe anyhow? Did ye fasten them 
gripro o' the sheep pen with iron links or 
Kb 0* German sawudge?" 

Chit, was on hi. fret. swaying to the 
terrific lurch*. of the ship. 1<» har-g- 

Inside 
on the “cage 

ou will find this little alumi¬ 

num sign beside the window 

of the teller's' cage inside 

the bank that gives Super- 

Safety Insured checks. Tell 

he banker at the window 

hat you want these checks. 

$ 1,000.00 
of insurance 
When your banker give* you 

your Super-Safety Insured 

checks he will provide you 

"Don't you froth at me that way 1 Get 
along to the boat skids and are to the fasts. 
I wont stand for no caltdown from the Old 

He dodged aft between was without 
waiting foe Chips' retort. As soon as the 
mate had left, the boatswain reached the 
little cabin he shared with Chiim. beariig 
the jealously guarded tin pannikin holding 
Chips' rum and his own. To his hearty 
"'Eie'a luck. Chippy." Chips growled a 
mouthful o/ Hamburger profanity, and the 

asleep to the muttered chorus of more of 
the same sort in which he dimly heard the 
name of the Bluenoae mate frequently rois- 

Chips saw to the boats as soon as be 
had swallowed the last drop of rum. 

On the poop the mate staggered to and 
front the Udder. k™, an anxious eye 
to the steenrgr. watching the ship with 
saflofty rare- lie grinned happily when a 
doilop of «a reared out of the black right, 
leaned over the ull bulwark*, and dropped 
upon Chips as he clambered oil the fallow* 
with hi* maul after securing the boats. 
The Teutonic hUspbrmy that gurgled up 
through the seething water in the scuppers 
was balm Gilead to his harassed soul. 

flic Bankers Supply Co 

unreand. 
ship hml 

Another of Mr. Jonc*' pet aversions 
suffered from the same sea, completing Ins 
triumph. Inside the galley a cuming cook 

struggled with a sturdy sheep. The bride* 
of the floor were slimy with spilled mate 
afloat on salt water. The sheep would lie a 
nuisance until dead; the Doctor was U-1 
on killing it before he returned to hi* 
neglected bunk. And the Doctor had falk n 
heir to a goodly jorum of rum by reason of 
his own shaking hand in dealing out the 
tots to the men. It was a good old wa 
doctor’s trick; the cook was full of spirit 
aa he wrestled with the sheep, knife in 
hand. 

But the sea that swamped Chips bur-t 
the fastening! of the galley door. Mr. 
Jones' elation arose from the sight, dearly 
to be aeen in the bright beam of light from 
the galley lamp, of the cook, the sheep 
and the carpenter, all struggling together 
in the waist-deep water; the men cursing 
each other and choking each other off while 
the aheep bleated hia own opinion of thing* 

"Get up. there!'' roared the mate. ''Get 
a move on and make fast the galley door!" 

The cook, splut tering ulroholirully, rush'd 
the sheep back Inside, and Chips batten'd 
and wedged tight tho door, cursing the mate 
tearfully. 

There remained the other door for rook’* 
uae. aince the ship was running before the 
wind and there was no Im or weather side. 
The mate hung to the canvas dodger, 
chuckling with olstion. Another sweeping 
sea roared up under the stern, lifted iurif 
along the full length of the ship from poop 
to forecastle, and crashed aboard ns Chip* 
slummed his own door shut. 

The spray itoglf had force enough to rob 
the mate of hreulh. Ho recovered It in time 
to aaa yet another snowy crest U| 
and to realiae that the laboring 
got out of the helmsman’s hand for the 
moment. 

"Keep her away I Bear away, y' blood) 
sodgac!" he bellowed furiously, shaking s 
list at the wheel. "Off with her! D'ye want 
to roll her over?” 

•‘Thry her yemelfl" roared Spud Mur- 
phyin exasperation. 

The mate plunged towards him. arfud 
the apokM. and told him; "Got t' hell out 
o’ here and send me a sailor I Go on. ret!’’ 

The ordinary seaman at tho lee sit!* ol 
the whorl grinned. It was the deadly af¬ 
front to a sailor. Murphy was sent from 
the wheel-Murphy, the forecastle cock. 
Murphy who had llrst protected Towhcsil 
and prevented real seamen taking him 
down to his proper level. 

Spud glared hard at the mate, leaning 
forward until his face showed tale and ex- 
riled In the light of the binnacle. Then hr 
pawed forward without a word, scartvly 
noticing the breaking sea about to thunder 
aboard. He heard the sibilant hlsa of the 
cresting foam, and instinctively leaped Into 
the main rigging. The next instant the 
decks groaned under the smashing Mtarn't. 
the poop Udder went over the side like a 
chip; the gallows stanchions bent, hut 
stood; the port lifeboat collapsed and hung 
in two bundles of useless stuv» from thr 
davit tacklea. 

As if he had never left the deck Captain 
H andlers appeared. 

"Call all hands! 
heave her to." 

They got the foresail off her somehow, 
then the fore and mltxen topsails. It took 
them hours, and the seas swept the laden 
ship while they’ sweat. Spud Murphy la¬ 
bored as a good sailorman must, forge lung 
his grievance; he toiled alongside the male, 
the man who had humiliated him before an 
ordinary’ seaman. When the mate cun*d 
him impartially with the rest he accepts 
it as his due. fighting the fury of the storm 
there in tlx- weltering wai*t of the stagger¬ 
ing. brine-streaming ship. 

Chips labor'd and cursed with them 
On the poop the grotesque figure of thr 
•kipper might be seen at moment* when * 
lightning flash ripped the womb of a for¬ 
bidding cloud. Hr strove alongside lb. 

he shout'd. ’Ill 

ordinary seaman, keeping the helm, watch¬ 
ing hi* hard-nrewed ship. Then the main 

topsail braces were 
d for a long smooth 

ing 
lower 
watch td 
and hove down 
warning: Hang on, 

nbroken 

belayed, he 
between BW». 

helm, shouting the 
all. for your Iiv«r 

At the unbroken galley’ door the mate 
caught Chips by the arm. and shoved Spod 
Murphy towards the main fife rail for 
safety. Spud shoved baek lustily. Chip* 
swore. But all staggered for a hold on some 
rope which would give them security when 
the ahip was swept, os »hc must be when 

(CwHkM o« Pair til 
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TO CHARLEMAGNE’S court from far-away Bagdad 
came an oriental water-clock. 

King of the Franks and Roman Emperor, the mighty 
Charlemagne was ever mindful of the value of l ime. For his 

empire was vast, his government personal; he must needs make 
moments count. Education, brushed aside in his youthful light¬ 

ing days, became his burning ambition. While he ate he listened 
to history. While he dressed he gave audience to pleas for 

justice. Wakeful nights found him i.truggling to learn to write. 

Time made the unlettered monarch one of the greatest 

educators of the Middle Ages. 

I laroun-al-Raschid, Caliph of Bagdad, read the secret of 

Charlemagne’s power and paid it subtle tribute a wondrous 

water-clock inlaid with gold. 

Proudest possession of a proud empire, eleven centuries 

ago yet how crude a device compared to those marvelous 

timekeepers of our own day— 
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(c-ti— .4 from f>.^ ra> “Herr hr is!" bawled Murphy, sixmo* 
mming up to the m. Then the galley door the douching figure of the carpenter for- 
cpmed; the cook lurched out with drunken ward from the ladder. 
ree*:l™*rn*s, lugging a bucket full of sheep "Men." cried the captain, "murder has 
rntraila, lraving a stream of cooling blood been done. I want the murderer!" 
<c. the wet decks. He bore his sticking "’Era’s one as can't ha* done it. I was at 
knife between his teeth, and in the flash of lee wheel!" shouted the ordinary seaman 
ightning that came an instant before the who had been there when Murphy was 
gnat sea rolled down he looked a horrid sent away. Now. the ship hove-to. he was 
!' ture of bestial savagery. capable of standing the trick alone. Scene¬ 

'll..Id on. all. for your lives!" roared the how. even above the terrific racket of hum- 
tkppcr. Then the ship rolled over, over, ming shrouds and cradling teas, his voice 
over, until her lee rail was dipped a fathom sounded jubilant, 
deep. Her lofty spars stonned to the sea "That'll do!" the skipper roared com¬ 
mits. Her brared-up yards speared the mandingly. 
wa. Down she went, until her decks mere "But I knows a couple as had it in fr 
** M*ep as the walls of water that drove Mr. Jones. Mr!" 
htr down. The galley bumf from its chain The helmsman was determined to be 
gripes and crashed through the bulwarks, heard. Captain Wandleea raised bis band. 
A buttered, half-drowned mass erf men but in the darkening shadow erf the chart 
(ought up out of the chans of tangled ropm house he could not be distinctly seen from 
»'-i gslley wreck, and glared aft with gasp* the wheel. 
(f interrupted breath. The ordinary seaman yelled. ”’E seat 

Captain Wandl*-* stood at the wheel Spud Murphy fr’m the wheel, sir! 1 heard 
like a fnt flabby god of destiny, watching Spud swearin’ scene think ’amble. Aa' 
hi* ship slowly come up head to wind to Towhead said plenty times wot Vd like to 
the touch of the helm. Ami she lay secure, do wlv the mate, sir!" 
hove-to. and the men waited to hear the Towhead stood stricken speechless with 
word which should send one watch below, horror. Spud Murphy quivered with *ud- 

Tbey waited, until a howl from the rook den fury and faced aft. 
rought an oath from the nearest sailor- "Arh!" he snarled. ”D've mean to say 

man. Then they found the mate, a red I done thot? Ye bkedin' tculpin! Let 
Heap In the waterways, with the cook’e me 
knife sticking upright in hia breast. Men stood between him and hfe aly ar- 

” I tender’n mutton, sir,” reported the n^rr. The second mate preswd forward, 
•emnd mate to the .kipper, "That's him. cap n. bellowed the 

"Deader’n a llluemw herrin’l" roared drunken rook. He leaned forward, hlsitr- 
the boatswain, laughing qurerly. ing into Spud’, suffused faro "Twee him 

Controlled Heat 
—you’ll agree with the Palmers/ 

SEE niisr aald Mr. Palmer, lapplnft the valve. "One 

finger regulates the amount of steam In the radia¬ 

tor. Give as much or as little heat ns you want In nny 

room. .And because the heat Is only generated us needed, 

there’s never a bit of fuel wasted. That’s why our 

coal bills are so low and-” 

“It’s wonderful for me. too.” Interrupted Mrs. Palmer. 

"If I want more heat In the nursery for the baby's bath, 

all I have to do 1s touch the valve. Or If a room gets 

too warm. I can partially shut of! the heat without even 

leaving the room or opening the window.” 

"Yes.” concluded Mr. Palmer, "we think 'Con¬ 

trolled Heat’ Is as big an Improvement over ordinary 

heating systems as electric light is over gas." 

And you'll agree with the Palmers If you Investigate 

carefully, compare "Controlled Heat" with other sys¬ 

tems. and ask the opinion of your Heating Contractor. 

Send to-day for the Interesting Illustrated booklet, 

"Controlled Heat." 

with his Imckct of Irlinw cupslwd In ths ”l.mm» get mehands—" 
waterway!: China followed and became Spud plunged at the cirri* of men lik* a 
mtwd up with the mean. In ghoulish jrot maddened bull. Men Ml from him likr 
the harkla>h of the water picked up the fowm from the ship's bows; but the stolid 
corjne ami hurled it limply against Chip. figure of the captain was immovable; the 
a* he mae, cursing and choking, ami there it second mate stepped is, and the two <*&• 
clung, like a ghustly lover, a&iut the Or- errs eollared him. 
man’s neck. “I heard him threaten Mr. Jonsa. dr. 

"Tnke him off! Take him away!" but thought it was just talk.” said Mr. 
■creamed (.'hips. Adams, with reluctance. 

He fought the dead thing furiously until "Put h,m in irons'" sn.pped the skip- 
It dropi—l from him, then he ran, stum- per. "I’ll (juration him when the weather 
Mine, falling, getting up and running on. moderates ’ 
until he slummed fast the door of his little Towhead pushed through the crowd and 
berth behind him. faced the captain. 

Captain Wandlew stood at the poop rail "Spud never done that, mister!" he 
waiting for the era to clear from the stream- yelled angrily. "I tell yet he couldn't 
mg decks. doit!” 

’’Carry Mr. Jonea to the chart room!” "Did you. my too?" returned the 
he ordered. He seemed to speak in hla skipper. 
ordinary tons-, yet his voice carried clear ’’You know* well enough 1 didn’t!" 
above the uproar of the laboring ship. howled Towhead. dancing. 

Towhead helped, and his rustic soul "Then go forward. I shall discover the 
grojKsl in darkness at the first stark trig- truth in good time. Go forward. Yon 
nly it had known, lie had killed pigs, and won’t help Murphy thia eray." 
hid curried the corpses Hesti-ipxd to pick Towhead went assay muttering. He 
up the dead mate as he might have done avoided the men when they gathered to- 
with a fat porker. But there was some gether to discuss the murder. He stood 
oueer difference between a swine and thia shivering in the deluging seas and never 
•lead man. lie only realised that he had knowing that he shivered, until the helma- 
hated this man more than he had ever man was relieved. Then he stepped out 
hated a swine, without resliling much else, from the shadow of the fcee fife rad and 
It nred«d the spur of the captain's words to met him. 
prick his sensibilities to the point of under- Men who were on watch were snugged 
standing. away in comer* and lees, dodging the Utter 

"Muster all hands on the poop." said wind and stinging spray until such times aa 
WBndlewi. "This i» no accident, Mr. they might he reeded. Men off watch had 
Adams; It’s murder!” scurried into their damp bunk*. Nobody 

Murder! The word passed around in saw Towhead meet the ordinary seaman 
awed echoes. Men dumbly carried the coming from the wheel. Nobody heard the 
body up the remaining txiop ladder and laid soft thud-thud of battle above the bellowing 
it down on the chart-room settee. No- of the storm. Only or* man saw them creep 
l-xly seemed to catch the full significance into the forecastle—the ordinary seaman • 
of the fact that murder had been done, crony, the other ordinary seaman erf the 
Not a man of all the drenched and hat- watch. Towhead went to hi« bunk, carele— 
ten-! watch had wits enough to gather that of the dripping blord from a well-booted 
w here murder was done a murderer must nose. He rolled into hi« wet Markets mut- 
of necessity be Towhead stood with his tering. and slept as if bis muttering! were 
hands hanging, ajielike; he had lowered hia the result of pleasant memories rather than 
end of the burden, and had no further im- otherwise. At the tore end of the forecastle 
pulse to move from the spot. Captain the ordinary seaman who had turned in sat 
Wandlea* stood outside, watching the up as his mate stumbbd past, and gripped 
chaotic sea. waiting for the crew to muster, him by the arm. 
He looked less like a shipmaster than ever; "Wot in VII >-’ been buttin’ against?” he 
hia (labbinem was accentuated through the whispered hoarsely. ’’Lummee! Y’re all 
sheer pallor of hi* skin; at any other time chawed up like y been dragged over the 
he might have seemed ridiculous, with his bloody windlass!” 
saturated night clothes stuck about him "That blcedin’ Towhead done it." ro¬ 
ll ke a wrinkled skin, revealing all the grev torted the battered one sulkily, 
tesqueries of paunch and hawed legs. "Wot ’ 

The men came up, one by one, as each "Yus 
found a chance to dodge the incoming seas, nosy?" 

"All here?” the skipper asked. He had "Bli’l 
to roar. The gale aroused every voice of " Ho. I t 
the ship’s fabric. head y’self. 

“All but Chips, sir,” Mr. Adam-shouted. The brui 
" Where is he? Bring him-’’ handkcrchi 
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mouth that grinned horribly. None of his “Ought to have a stove an1 som* -.1 

feature* appeared to be in tbeir rightful then," To*head muttered. "Gi-Um* 
plaee*. Hta now would never again look mighty cold nights now, ever wi’ a blank... 
like a nose. Hu two rye* were set dimly in an Spud ain't got nawthin'." 
a siogte blotch of purple brube. His oil- “I asked you about colie in r»W" .i. 
skiro hung from him in tatter*. As he skipper exploded, red in the face —e-i 
stumbled about, trying to aee. forced to him one of hi* own blanket* then Th«~' 
fc*l, dripping red drop* broadcast as he to your work, my lad. When 1 iW £ 
staggered, his crony stared up at him with formation again I'll send for you. y,„ 
admiration fast routing smaxement. talk too much I" 

"Didn’t make such a bad job of it, did Jenkins, the oldest apprentice, aeaed tk, 
he?" he grinned. The low-turned stinking chance to break the monotony erf «... 
flame o< the slush lamp gave a poor light, by sneaking down after Towhead wh<- 
He raised himself to tum it up. and asked, that thoughtful friend carried Spud Mur, 
" Wot was it about, old socks?" phy blankets, pipe and tohocro. 

“\l ot th' 'ell d'ye think? 1 ou heard wot “I pinched some onions for him too " he 
I sung out to the Old Man. didn't yuh? told Towhead in hasty answer to 'that 
Towhead jumped roe for that." worthy’s half-uttered protest against !, 

The other young manner flopped back company. "Onions'll go fine aft*, a diet 0| 
into his bunk and rolled in a paroxysm of water and hardtack.” 
tuxunous mirth. Oniona did go fin*. Spud’s fare shownl 

When it had passed be choked out! how fine as he hit into a pungent, ne 
"Lucky > didn't want to 'urt yuh. maty, stinging beauty. So did tobacco. So did 
You know* bloomin' well Spud never done the thought of warm sleetang induced hy 
that murder. Nor Towhead never done it sight ol the blankets. The corner of thi 
neither. Ho. I bet Towhead didn't half luaret cleared for a cell was bare and bkak 
■ nllopyuh!" the only furniture consisted of ths non 

” V ' know* so much about it. who done stanchion to which the iron* acre chained 
it the*?" the smeared one grumbled. He It was the find time Towhead had Sn 
fixed hia dimming rye upon his friend down there, and he stared unbelievingly 
darkly. So did the apprentice, appalled. 

"New yuh mind, me lad. Never yuh “Holy markrroil Have you been Upt 
mind. I know*. And in good time I'll say. like this ever amre you—ever since il> 
For now let 'em think Spud done it. ! got mate was murdered?’’ the lioy stammer*! 
tired o' his bullytn' anyhow; 'side*. Tow- “It's a darned shame, and I'll tell the OU 
head'll have to sing small now his hacker's Man-" 
ia the bilboea. Keep yrr yapper shut. "Ye'll tell him nothing, me lad." Spo! 
me lad." aaid kindly, hia eyes still weeping over itr 

"Yuh rc4 a fine idea o' singing small, onion. "Twa* none o' the Outd Mini 
blast me: Wot'd he do to me or you If he fsult. He-" 
sung real loud then?" "He needn't have pul yuh In a cold. bar. 

hole like this I” growled Towhead furioudr. 
r" . "lie didn't, me son. Twu thot bW, 

TMIE weather chared, the winds blew upstart av a boatswain. Whin they mid. 
I and the ship rolled on down the great him actin' slrand mate, aftlier promot:*' 
southern ocean. Every day brought a new darint Mislher Adams to mate, 'twsa t« 
rendition of atmosphere, for th* warm sea. job to secure me. th* bloodthirsty mur 
■ere astern; the chill and bluster of tbc drrer he ml.c.Ued me. He secured me. 
Horn ahead. The ocean changed from blue boys. He did thot!" 
lo green, green to gray; the skies held more ‘'And I'll bet he knows more about *b> 
of smoke and has of mure; clouds that had killed the mate than you do, .Spud!" U» 
been fleecy and fine in good weather, and apprentice blurted out impulsively. Spiri 
ally and denar in had. became dense and was a prime favorite among the lads cd the 
lulled, steely and solid. half deck. Every I toy would have gone liU 

Towhead learned the busineai of a sailor; for him lo the value of body, brains aid 
<pud Murphy remained in the laxaret. soul. 
ironed Chips developed a disposition lie- “ Mayhs. lad, maybe. II he don't, th' 
dde which a scorched wolf', behavior It’s little he knaws. fr dlvll the lat do I 
would have seemed peaceful. The boat- knaw av It. I.et it rest. Twill come out it 
■wain became second mat*, and carried the Ind. will th' thruth." 
himself pompously. Peter* and Anderson. "It *•■* the Doctor's knife, wasn't it?' 
I he two ordinary aramea in Towhead* Towhead hinted. He would have suggwted 
watch, began by guying the old carpenter the skipper himself as a possible culprit 
1 bout hia savagery; they ended by leaving rather than bells Vt Spud guilty, 
bin severely alone and avoiding all inter- "It was." returned Spud. "An' th' 
•curse The youngster* in the half deck. Doctor was drunk. But 'twaa all Ibu 
buoyant and mischievous, played harmless craxy grub a|iol)rr c'd do to kill a till) 
oranlu on him out of sheer love of seeing sheep, lave alone atlckin' th' steel into the 
■urn froth and rave. They left him alone, as giiaard av a human mon." 
much out of fear as by the captain's com- Towhead warded his friend morosely, 
nanrls. after be had come within an inch of The boy leaned up against the stanrhsm. 
beaming one of them with a flung top maul idly fiddling with the chain* a* if ha rould 
hat splintered the half-deck door as it was conjure them away. One small port Mr 
dammed shut in his face. in the steel side of the storeroom winksd 

And Captain W.ndie. appeared to at them all like a 
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meet every requirement of volume 

and range — from the home gather¬ 

ing to the largest public audience. 

R-2 Msgnsvo* Radio with IS-Inch 
horn.JSVC0 

R-J Msgnsvo* Radio with 14-inch 
horn.«£© 

Model C Magnavo* Po-cr Amplifier 
2-Stage . . AC2-C AM© 
VStage . . AC-J-G. UCXO 

The Magnavox products may be had of 

good dealers everywhere. 

. humoraui e>t 
grow obsnwed with a determination to quit every time the ship leaned to the brt*w 
the *ra and go fanning. Every hour he snd dipped the glass deep into the wa. 
could do so W ithout interfering in the work- Overhead the deck beams groaned to the 
•ng of the ship according to the matro' sidcthruslof thrmizwnmast; rala*|U**kid 
methods, he stint in deep and deedy con- a* they scurried bsck to their dark conn", 
versa I ion with Towhead. Two things surprised at the intrusion of free UNO 
seemed certain to eventuate out of the where only ■ helplea* captive had hitherto 
Combermcre's voyage, aside from the Ice* opperd their theft, of the pitiful crumbs d 

of her chief mate and the powble hanging his food. 
of her finest seaman: The sea would gain a “Thr skipper's a ful old fool," Jmklto 
fine farmer, and the farm a perfectly good stated at last, dropping the chains bdp- 
shipmaster. Waudios* livrd and thought in Irsuly. " I'm going to try my hand at a bit 
terms of the land instead of the sea. Tow- of Sherlock. Why. snow fell last 
head found himself centering hi* mind on You'll be perished down here. The MS* 
catheads instead of cattle, on Flemish the Old Msn could do is to cl*p you into 
horses instead of ha old beauties of the a decent prison. M he don’t I II a*k my SBut he never forgot his friend, guv'nor to sue him for cruelty when I F< 

time he found a chance he prtae- home!" 
his attack upon the ikipper for the "Ye're a good lad." laughed Spud shortly 

release of Spud Murphy. " Twill do me little good then, 1 'm think:: 
"I knows he never done that killing, sir." Anyway, I’m obliged to ye. and to Tow* 

he aaid foe the hundredth time one do*- bed fr all ye've done and all ye ■fluid d» 
watch when the chill in the air was more Git along wid ye now. afore ye pi wh» 
noticeable than ever, when the seas rolled trouble on my account. Kun, now. tie 
up. slaty and sullen. Captain Wan diem pair av ye. I bear thot slimy atocwrd by 
was eagerly acquiring the knowledge neces- the 
sary to tbe successful rearing of calve*. 

'Tell me who did and I may believe 
you." the skipper returned grimly. "You 
UV it wasn't you. and from what the boat¬ 
swain tells me. you ar.d Murphy were the 
only two iron ever beard to say you'd like 
to get rim with Mr. Jones. Let Murphy 
alone. The polite will attend to him. \Vfcat 
was it you said jm gave calves for colic?" 

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY 
Oakland, California 

New York 1 370 Seventh Avenue 

1 r1 Jlaclio 
c7/ie Reproducer Supreme — hay - hay! Oh. ha! Hay-hay 

p with it! Hay- hay*/' 
fCoMfiii«g*rf on P*ge 941 

J 
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What Game 
Going After 

THERE are numbers of men in America who are both manufac- 
turers and sportsmen. Tell one of them that there arc 3000 

different shotgun loads scattered around the country—and you 
are likely to get an amazed smile. 

As a sportsman, he knows this country offers only about twenty 
different kinds of game to be taken with shells. 

As a manufacturer, he sees a lot of shell-making going on that 
doesn’t serve anybody. 

REMINGTON is a name never 

associated with the policy of 
"let well enough alone." 

There are few concerns that can 
duplicate Remington's 106 years of 
bringing out new thing*. Of improv. 

ing the old. Of getting at the per- 
problem. 

A contribution to ammunition 
service for all time. 

soiuil human 

With the inspiration of common- 
sense, Remington announced last 
May the newRemingtonGumeLoads. 

Specific loads for specific game. 

in 12, 16 and 20 gauge. 

Furnished exclusively in “Nitro 
Club" Wetproo/, with the finest of 

American smokeless 

shot. 

tii 

'X’ODAY there are 102,000 dealers 

1. who are more pleased with this 
Remington Game Load achieve¬ 

ment than with anything that has 
happened for many years. 

Veteran dealers who have served 
sportsmen all their lives. 

Who have brought up, you might 

say, many of the sportsmen of their 
localities. 

These men see a better and bigger 
way to serve. 

And you'll see the Remington £me Loads everywhere as soon as 
season opens this Fall. 

The New Remington Qame Loads 

powder, and 

JO 7Z. Lorn1 /—D»Kk. H~n Dock. 
Qm.I. 

IMPORTANT—Now the 

TV ID pug. - for tie m*» « 

R^rtncPu«p G«. TKi. tve ^ fr^f u ^ K- 

tin* power. A ff*l lo«A 

MADE IN AMERICA AND SOLD THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

Remington Arms Company, Inc.—New York City 
Established 1816 

When you ate 
going alter 

All /or thr 

REMINGTON 

BRANT Hnni Load or 
Heavy Duck Load 

DOVK 
Dove Load 

Quail Load or 
Grouw Load 

DUCK 
Duck Load 

Heavy Duck Load or 
Bran. Load 

Fox Gooao Load 

Qoosi Goose Load 

QKOViK Grouac Load or 
Squirrel Load 

Partridqe Grouac Load or 
Duck Load 

Pheasant Grouac Load or 
Duck Load 

Plover 
Snlne Load 

Quail Load or 
Dove Load 

Prairie 
Chicken Grouae Load 

Quail Quail Load or 
• Dove Load 

Rabbit 
Rabbi. Load 

Squirrel Load or 
Dove Load 

Raccoon Gooac Load 

Rail Snipe Load or 
Quail Load 

Snipe Snipe Load 

Soba Snipe Load 

Squirrel 
Squirrel Load 
Duck Load or 
Rabbi. Load 

Turret Goose Load 

1 Woodcock 

— 

Snipe Load or | 
Quail Load 1 

Rem in gton. 
THE AUTHORITY in FIREARMS, AMMUNITION and CUTLERY 

zeizzr. 

Digitized by Google 
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impassable dedc»: that a hitch <f ofc 
hread in the stewards pantry *a> n» 

two in the galley. 

The full-throated roar cf Mr. Min 

reverberated above the bowline ii u» 

wind: "When you go for aid, Dieter. u< 

ST^rSuA and faces/ beating iron-lard Chips to turn out his light. U the rid ltd 
into submission on frozen iron afra>d of the dark?" 

v-mrtis And th* *h>p tore through the Boatswain turned it out tmv* li* 

SS; *£*££% from tKe Und. th* old fool lit it «pun. the c«4c ro« 

_.:nd :n u* trrth th^ Falkland^ ahnd, back. 
.. -j, r_,n t/i Wrd But he did as be mia told. Tie Ijritoi 

In the middle match Towhead had the crack of the hooked door midentd Cki^ 

-lj Me aft shivering. And in buret out with a ye of r*f*. aid the D* 

minuua Mtrrtaking th“ helm he tor fled to his galley and almrf * 

Five mirute* more and h» body door to. 

ached'with the terrific labor of holding the When Chip* returned to lui on twit 
rareefing alrfp to her course. And gradu- h* door was shut as *d. and the affmiaig 

•llv h* Mt tY* nuuiaite thrill of masUnr licht wa* *crren«l if not put out. 

2L. him « he »- the rom,^ J'WUt’* all the upro*. Mr. Ad.ru’' 

noint stand at the lubber line and knew the skipper bellowed, stepping i dor 

r holding her pace* forward. 

* Half an hour he itnrred. l«t in the spoil "CM* wanU a light to sktp by. r 
of the fight Mr. Adams krpt to the fore 1 U take h» lamp away tmov. U. 

W. rile him; brttall tad. IM 

r^nmiinto a UfnoorarY (alley. in place he keenly m atched the storing. 

ySS old galley twipi amay on the night how the big -hip plunged, wemd, rt«* 

of Mr. Jon*^ death. Chip- did hi* work, her bow. to the bnne and nn. -,. i- 

when weather allowed, out on deck under court* steadily; watched, am*. To- 
t to break of the forecastle head. A ray of headla eloouent farein the Wnt W*j 

lirht shot through the hooked door; the the binnacle lamp, glowing with lit id 

IXuctor was mixing a batch of bread against of exertion, the sting nf wind, art lb 
rSSwrSS of wether when l.rewd knowledge of h» master, d lb. fgl.ti, 

Sfffl Z&S&S& 
■J.re nf the old boatswain promoted to of the how. You W a bom hdnieu 
i^d on the h^.k, and the Watch her now watch out fee that H 

zr&r^zL'SS-zxr - 
jjgSSawciiasre 
uJi^^rta'S-OTSS ’istsxtss~ 
rsSZrs&'SVtt.'i 

sEts.-ansa i* >■ 
uranias ASM 5 p'”,u » - —» 

rhatll do. May! Up with you and 

ip the sail!" 
ion the night shut down in a blinding 

ard. and through a whole watch weary 

fought, with frozen perspiration crack- 

WHERE THE RIVER SHANNON 

FLOWS 
ICwIM.M from »><•»• lit 

put itaelf flatly on teeord regarding thia Now. when a g«|J" WW&if 
point. Any move In thia direction would land winounce. fb inWtim * 
limply mean another English occupancy. am-, and looking Irr'a .o ° 

Many good Irishmen all over the world are likely than not he jnll fjdj 

asking themweivew. I. it worth the aacrilWT recipient of much *** ** J, 

The lnah people are fed up on war. They conditions of UZ> 
are in the portion of a man who almped off touching upon • ^ 

an iceberg and fell into the water They are ann.l safety. All UAt I •» «?”■ 
beginning to wonder if the old witch doctor occurred in lh# in ' 

mSe m?h big medicine after all. I might My that. 
Speaking 3 thia phase of the matter. ! confined Wany o'chM.lity ^. ,, 

ouote a man of the «,lh prominent in Sinn djta|te At W 

-irss2v-« w -1- mu. 
uwd to talk alxmt Irelands future other not to travel t™wjT.ui « . 

pmple nded and half jokingly told u. that Tipperary you M ■ 
f we did secure our liVrly we could not everyth ng »1uft“^n.11J «l 

govern ourwrlw^ hy reawim of interral db- it woultbTt l» 
putations. We resented that broad a**r- far as Limerick. On «• . 

lion, and Irishmen Mill re^nt it; but we imenck you Mt ^ rll: 

cannot but feel that there ia a good deal of bad a couple cno 14 
truth in that prophecy except.on of what 

•*I do not think for a moment that thia things are pretty 

is the fault Of the great majority of the announce 

Irish people. They are one. progrwvr farther down (^V!^)w.LT)nh' &" 
and anxious to prove to the world that they and beads are w •W"*1*. . ,h(„.»- - 

are capable of carrying out to the full all Cork you are .*A * 

that ™ hoped and dreamed and predicted riblc going, on up l" I)on'S*1 

foe a country so rich in history ao old in art goes. . jw-aId. i'» 
and culture and ao inspired by the Intel- Now. as I befom •“‘S-aMfcw 

leetual ^hici-.vnenU of lier «r.s The gmat thing, .» a wuntn 
question with us now is. Are we going to be ao far as local c®od'l'0^p1)eT..*f 

permitted to do ao. and have we in the uncx|*cted a.jl' ’.fflV;, 

petwonnd of our prewnt lewder any man On my arrival n ^ erf 

forkful enough to esUb&h an order that seagoing ,5.,|.n thn*. 

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 

JOHN T. LKWI9 A BBO» CO. rs.Ua.UWM 

NATIONAL I.P.AD A OIL CO.. r«+m•> 

Some Products Made fty Motional l*ad Company 

US Cartridge* Dutch Boy l inseed Oil 

US Shot Sheila Dutch Boy Flatting Oil 

Rubber Maker's Red-Leud Dutch Boy Babbitt Mctala 

Rubber Maker's Litharge Dutch Boy Solders 

Dutch Boy White-Lead Ulco l ead Wool 

Dutch Boy Red-l ead Sheet l ead 

Hoyt llardlead Products foe Building. 

a question 



Fighting the wolf of winter 

X «Li HE WOLF whose cry is the howling wind— 

The wolf that preys on children’s health and 

gnaws at the feeble heart of age — 

Thu wolf of winter the American Radiator Company 

has been fighting for more than thirty-five years. 

Out of the Company's Institute of Thermal Research 

have come the most perfect protectors against the cold 

which engineering science has produced—the IDFAI. TYPE 

A Hi AT MACHINE and American Radiators for larger 

homes; ARC.OI A and American Radiators for smaller homes. 

Where these 'land guard the wolf howls in vain. They 

maintain a summer warmth through the coldest hours and 

pay for themselves in the fuel they save. 

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY 
IDEAL Boilers and Amerjca\ Radiators for every heating need 

&IKY ti.iont of 7Ut 

Saturday Evening Post 

is invited to have an 

attractively illustrated 

Ixjok that solves chc 

home heating problem. 

Merely check the cou¬ 

pon and mail to the 

nearrM addret*. 

/American 

Radiator 

Company 

Dept. S7 

Send me without 

obligation one of your 

illustrated books. 

104 West 42nd StM New York Dept. 57 816 So. Michigan Blvd.. Chicago 

/ City 

Summer of 7001m m *>»r Aoww 

Stale- 

Digitized by Google 
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It Speaks for Itself 
On June 26th, a tourist from Boston drove 

up to the door of the Troup Auto Supply 

Co., Seiberling dealer, at 2707 Famam Street. 

Omaha, Nebraska. On his car was a pair 

of Seiberling Cords which he had bought in 

Boston. He liked them so well that he 

added a second pair in Omaha. 

Within an hour a man on the way from 

California to New York arrived at the same 

store in Omaha. He, too, purchased a 

second pair of Seiberling Cords, his first 

pair having been purchased in Arizona. 

It is in incidents like this that the 

Seiberling Cord is telling its own story and 

advertising its sturdy qualities on the road. 

SEIBERLING RUBBER COMPANY 

Akron, Ohio 
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<C,nU**.d from Pag, H) 

wrought up amongst strictly conventional 

surroundings." 
The driver turned quickly to the left, 

pulled up around the comer and waited. 

'*What u. it*” I oueried through the 
open door. "What's happening now?" 

The Jehu waved hi. wh.p back, but did 
nor de:g» to answer. 

i'raantly from the street running at 
right angles appeared two Dying, hatlrta 

figure, in citizen's clothes and following 
them at a short interval and doing the 

doublivquick were several soldiers in the 
uniform of the provisional government. 

They were firing thoir service pUtola a. 
they run, and to an Innocent bystander it 

seemed somewhat recklessly. But in a 
shorter time than it takes to tell it they had 

disappeared, ar.d the driver whipped up hjs 
jaded .teed and we resume*! our Journey. 

Naturally enough I was anoioua to leam 
what it was all about, but my charioteer 

did not vouchsafe any information. 
" Falx, Oi don't know pwhat'a goin' on 

at all, at all." he maintained grouchily. “ it 
wouldn't do ye any good if y» did know, 

would It? It s nothin' at all, so it isn't. 
bator I gathered from an evening paper 

'.hat the free-state patrol had interrupted 

two thieves while in the act of robhing a 
a to re. They wore captured and *u fre¬ 

quently given long-time sentences. The 

tame thing might have happened in any of 
our big cities, and for that matter don 
happen every day; but somehow and sim¬ 

ply because one had been so warned about 
the terrible goings on in Ireland It was apt 

to engender a fseling at uneasiness 

The Spill Oiror Iho T/waiy 

This was my first Introduction to the 
nfllcial armies of Ireland. 

I had heard so much about the occupa¬ 
tion of the Four Court* by the republican 

troujw, umlor the leadership of Clen. Kory 
O’Connor, that 1 determined to make my 

lint visit to that historic old pile, and for 
that purpose started out on foot immedi¬ 
ately after breakfast, iMuoir.g along St*- 

phen'a Green. through Grafton Street, over 
(he O’Connell Bridge and down by King's 

Inn Quay, until f came to the sutely 
building which hollaed the Irish Courts 

of Justice, popularly called the Four 
Courts. 

Now. be It aaid in thla place that thia 
article la In nowiae Intended aa a brief for 
either aide In the dllTernncee which are now 

agitating the Irtah people. The writer real- 
lue that the giving of gratuitous advice to 
settle ijueeUona which he or nobody elee can 

as fully understand aa the people more 
nearly Interested would be superfluous and 

unwelcome, my purpose being merely to set 
down happening, occurrence and opinion aa 

they may have been gleaned from the best 
available sources of information. 

But getting back to the Four Courts: 

Thla magnificent specimen of architecture 
waa erected durirg the time id the Irish 

independency, and at the then tremendous 
ojat of two hundred thousand pound* 

Hodden being the seat of the Irish courts, it 
housed practically all live ancient records 

regarding tltlew to Unds. wills, dsu of all 
kinds connected wllh vital sUtktlce. aa 
well us historical records and priceless 

volumes, which hod been collected with 
affectionate care and were Jealously 

guarded as heirloom of the nation. 
Now perhaps I ought to tell you Sow 

there came to be two separate and distinct 
militant bodies in Ireland, which, as might 
have been supposed, would lie working in 

unison for the general restoration of order. 
On December 6. 1921, the treaty with 

England was signed. The condition* of this 
document had been thoroughly gone over 

before the Irish representatives left Dublin 
for England, and be it said that In meat 
nwentiala the final treaty was as originally 

proposed by the Inih deputies. Even the 
oath of allegiance, although in different 

wording, earned practically the same mean¬ 
ing. The oath as originally approved by 

Mr. Do Valera and his followers read: 
"I ... do swear to bear true faith 

and allegiance to the Constitution of Ire¬ 
land and the Treaty of Association of 
Ireland with the Bntish Commonwealth 

of Nations, and to recognise the King of 
Great Britain os head of the Amociated 

States." 
The oath, as coming back from England 

and embodied in the treaty signed by all 
the parties thereto, was as follows: 

" I ... do solemnly swear true faith 

and allegiance to the Constitution of the 

Irioh Fro* State a* by law. 

that I will be faithful to 
Georg* V. hi* heirs and i 

in virtue of the < 

land with Great Britain and I 
to. and membership of, the 

Nation, forming the 
wealth of Ns 

When the . 
from England, however. Mr. D* Va 

bk?Ger,R^y"DC^aoelaUc53y”r£ 
fused to hare anyth _ 

treaty and announced their intention 
countenancing nothing short of a fn 

untrammeled Insh republic. 

the 

of 

poraryi 
force, er 

under the 
Collin, and Griffith. 
Ing. Enlistments of regular troops were 

made, and although it was understood that 
free-state army was merely tem- 

J to the establishment cf i . 
e. enough troops were gathered to i 

owing and preserve a certain amount of 
vicinity of Dublin and other 

Important point.. In thin I 
of the old republican troof 
but others held iW. It 

that three latter were I he di*-hord 

era of De Valera. Q*Co 
Childers. Cnthn! Brughn tod other I 
who wanted a republic or nothing. And 

down through the south thane Irregular 
troops, scattered through tho rural dis¬ 
trict* estalilahed whsl wo. prartwnUy B 

law unto themsrlveu. The financing of 

their operation* ha* never been clearly 
mtriduhed. escept It u known that when¬ 
ever certain section* of them frit the used 

they levied tribute on localitisa or indi¬ 
vidual*. *nd It may be that much of th* 

money wu subscribed by republican sym¬ 
pathiser* »nd utilised tn their upkeep la 

making on# of them tovMe the republican* 
invar*'I) gave on order for th* value cf 

the roods to taken, payable when Ireland 
should become a republic. 

But however that may be. sure* rii 
weeks previous to the lima of my visit 

Gen. Kory O'Connor with his following 
had swooped down suddenly and taken 
po—Ion of the Four Court* which is 

situated right In the center of the city of 
Dublin and not over ten Mocks from 

Merrlon Square, whore th* seat of th* 
provisional government had been sslsb- 

fwhod He fortified his stronghold and 
gave out that ho Intended to stay for keeps. 

Now th* strange part of it was that th* 

provisional government i 

•t* effort to. 
O'Connor had what you mig 
In th* hoi*, became he waa in full 
sion of th* court* of jiaWieo. 

archive* of th* nation, and he 
th* free-stater* would proceed gingerly 

whenever and wherever the safety of three 
valuable document a was threatened. There 

was another thing too: Collins and 
Griffith found themselves on the eve of an 

election, one In which the acceptance of th* 
free state, as projected m the treaty with 
England, together with the new constitu¬ 

tion. would be weighed in the balance. And 
they may have judged that even if CoiSm 

did elect O'Connor by force of mm* the 
natural Irish sympathy with 

would materially aid re 

It l* 

O'Connor of fA* Four Count 

Saw, m In most other question* in Ire¬ 
land. I found a wide difference cf opinion 

regarding th* O’Connor of tho Four Courts 
and Michael Collins who. with the late and 

lamented Arthur Griffith, won th* central 
figure in the making of the treaty with 
England. Among th* fma^totrrs. Collin, 

was regarded as n superman, endowed by 
Nature with gifts far beyond those of th* 
average human hwing. and fully capable of 

handling the difficult task of restoring 

order. Others would tell you that Rory 
O'Connor was worth a doern men like 

Collin*. Almost universally, however, it 
was conceded that Arthur Griffith had th* 
brain*, and th* untimely death of this 

forceful man least to Ireland a patriot whose 
ability, courage and high purpee* were un¬ 

questioned and conceded even by the 
majority of tiuaa most opposed to ton. 

The seriousness of the km cf tha man con 

But Collins was a fighter of the dashing, 
heroic type. In his character by a big sp- 

i of Erin he *ls peal. To many of the 
an ideal leader. Both th 
In big type. One can 

It Clamps 

ntriy hock of the Four Court* Conse¬ 
quently. until after his fortrews wo* taken, 

it was a good deal of a mystery how he 
succeeded >n going to and fro at will. 

But. as I was saying. it was something 
of s revelation to have jawed through 
streets that had every evidence cf pnacc 

and quirt, with th* storekeepers taking 
down their shutters to commence the 

day's work, ar.d then com* bang up against 
s structure carrying one hock to the barri¬ 
cade and in trtr.chmex ts of the World War. 

Th* massive iron gate*, which always 

slood^opcp to those who wishcd^toj-iaitor 

LAMP 
with the 

CLAMP 

Young But Sorlout Warrlon 

WRITE- 
Clamp it 

or rtand it 

on your 

1 d c » k or 

, table. 

SEW- 
Clamp it 

on tewing 

machine 

or table. 

SHAVE- 
Clainp it 

on the 

mirror or 

any handy 
place. 

A4)usto:Iite 
tug. t\ ■ isi. m. 

ADJUSTOL1TE is the handy, coo- 

I \ mimical light for home, office, 

store, studio—everywhere good light is 

needed. HANGS—CLAMPS— 

STANDS. The name says it- it's 

quickly adjustable. A turn of the re¬ 

flector send* the light exactly where 

you want it. No glare—no eyestrain. 

And—economy. 

Solid hrais; handsome, durable and 

compact. Clamp U fell-lined can’t 

scratch. 5-yr. guarantee. Complete with 

8-ft. coni and screw wicket with 2-piece 

i parallel plug. 

Get an Adjusto-Iitc today. Jf your 

dealer doesn't carry it order direct. 

S. W. FARBER 

141 So. Fifth St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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r part of the contract—that they 
stabUsh a stable government in thia 

•ich had always been such a bone 
ration. Mr. Churchill's luttnuon 

took the form of an ultimatum, 
he made it clear that if they did 

m hi. government would feel that 

Make Your Next 
Paint Job Last 

Paint oil stored in drums and 
barrels soon accumulates “foots 
and fats.” as the painters say, and 
then will not penetrate, but stays 
on the surface. This means that, 
very soon, the paint begins to 
peel—and the money you spent 
is partly wasted. 

On the other hand, paint oil that 
is stored in Bowser sealed tanks, 

w w a w me m 

IRST FLOOR 

ler.tH. 

mcasunngpumns, is in pnme con- 
dition, even after long storage. 

Buy from the store that has 
Bowser equipment. You are then 
sure that your paint will be fresh, 
of full original body, of high pen¬ 
etrative qualities—the best that 
money can buy. 

STORACI 
TA*K 

basement s 

Bowser Product* 

for Hvmilinf GctoUAr 
•ml O.U \Vh,r.v.r 

VJJ .yf UlfO 

ever. bad taken 
anchor to wind- 

■eAss 

istory furnishes the rec¬ 

at arms which hid the 
to the first battle of 

ACCURATE MEASURING PUMPS 

The Flnt Battle of Dublin 

la this connection, and under date of 
June twenty-eighth. the following diary. 

rather Albert, one of the two 

free-staler* might require, either In men or 
munitions. In this move they took the 

ground that they would have pursued the 
same course were law and order in any of 

the overseas British dominions threaten!.! 
Collins, on behalf of his government. n~ 

fuw-d the proffered awistance far as tV«- 
help of troop* was concerned, assorting that 

he felt capable of handling the situation 

alone, but he did accept aid in the matter d 
munitions, with which ho was subtoquemly 

small arms and explosive, of all kinds 

it is certain that the irregular republican 
forces had an ample store. By many it * 

thought that the greater portion of thi-. 
came from sympathiiers sc row the water 

and were smuggled in in various ways will 
the aid of friendly ocean carriers. In sup Got thiait might he mentioned that not 

before the election two ships sen- 
■curd by Rritith men-of-wsr guarding tie 

southern coast, in both of which were found 
large quantities of war material. To whom 

this was consigned, however, remain* or.- 

of the mysteries. 
Well, the free-state troops took up a |»« 

tson on the left bank of the Llffty, which h 

straight across from the Four Courts, and 

commenced a bombardment, using ms- 
chine guns, small-arm fire ami the eight.! -, 

pounder* already mentioned. The batik- 
was conducted with great animation anil 

unceasingly. The attacking forces, with 
their out posts and reserves, probably num¬ 

bered from eight hundred to one thousand 
men. I had it from a republican aokbtr 

who had been actively engaged in th* 
Four Courts, but who hsd made his met). 

Just before the surrender, that at mi tut. 
did General O'Connor have more than tso 

hundred and fifty men in his romma-d. 

Of tourer, as against this numental dif¬ 
ference in the opposing force*, it muit t. 
remembered that the Four Couru »vn- 

buill originally in such a way as to imdsr 

them almost invulnerable to any ort!l«iry 
lire: and it must abo he said in liehall if 

the free-state troop# that at no lime did 
they manifest a tendency to indulge in ut. 

necetaary slaughter. If auch had Iwn tie 
desire on either side the list of ranmln.. 

would unquestionably have been a Img 
one. Furthermore, the free-staler* at th. 

outset refrained from using shells or huh 
explosives, being fearful that in doing - 

they would destroy the records. And I si. 
believe they were actuated by humani¬ 

tarian sentiments. 
And all this time a certain proportion d 

the citizens of Dublin were reveling in r- 

spectacle. It was with the greatest diili 
culty that the cordon of guard- thro* 

around the ares of war activities cnaM 
keep them out of the danger zone. Tbt> 
■semed to exist a regular mania for getting 
aa close to the combatant* as pomUile, anil 

this was noticeable in young and old. nwi, 
and women. 

<VConnor’$ Army Surrenderi 

All the shop* downtown were dosed 4*1 

the banks securely locked, under freest*:* 
military guard. Hut the local newspaprr- 

•ere atill printing account* of live day 
doing*, and the newsboys were paasirg u: 

and down and across the streets, crying 

their paper*. The youngsters often sent 
right into the line of fire if they saw * re¬ 

spective customer, and for the women t - 
proximity to danger seemed to hold a posi¬ 

tive fascination. The list of innocent b-’ 
in many case* too inquisitive bystaro-r* 

who gave up their lives was a long on- 
longer in fact than that of thorn actual’ 

TEUi ’, however, the free-state tnx-T- 

battered down the historic old •all- 
enough to gain an entrance, and the te¬ 

nant of O'Connor's army made a U<t but 
futile stand, in the end living forced to <ur* 

render. One of their last lets was the Nos¬ 
ing up of a mine which destroyed thestroeg 

room where were deposited the famous a--i 
valuable records before mentioned. It hu 

been disputed since as to whether this s-r. 
of vandalism was intentional or the see- 
dental explosion of a mine. Be that as It 

may. the contents of the vaults were scat¬ 
tered all over the surrounding streets t'd 

country. I saw a tom portion of an tfd 
will yellow with the grime of ag»s whu 

had been found in Pbonix Park, tier - 
two miles from the scene of the disav.r 

The provisional government issued a 
to the genera! public to preserve all pap" 

ar«d document* so found, with the mull 
that many were turned in. But the tr.i; 
portion, of course. was totally destroy"! 
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Now. perhaps in a city like Dublin you hear the bullets striking the iron water pipe 
might think that O’Connor and De Valera done to the window and one of the upper 
would be universally denounced as dis- pones of glam was shattered. Pretty soon 

turbers and menaces to the restoration of the battle was carried farther down the 
order, but not infrequently one would find street. At breakfast that morning in the 

an undercurrent of ur.expreraed thought, hotel I heard some of the other guests 
indicating that although peace was gen- mention the incident quite casually. 

•rally desired there was still a lingering Finally the republican troopa were driven 
admiration for Kory O'Connor; and that out from these tatter strongholds, but by 

•ere the defeated general treated what you the time they left, the buildings occupied 
might call "rough" by hks conquerors such by them were almost a complete wreck, 

action would not meet with general ap- and as a climax came the death of Cathal 
prove! B rug ha. who refused to surrender and died 

To the stranger, probably, this might be a dramatic death as h« charged out of the 
hard to understand; but a venerable and min to meet the enemy. 

1 might say venerated Irishman, who in the After that, as nearly everybody know* 
old days had been a tower of strength but who reads the news columns of the daily 

had now laid aside his armor, endeavored papers, the war spread all over the south 
to find a key to the situation. of Ireland. The republican forcea left one 

"You're perfectly right." he said. “Ire- place only to take up the fighting in in¬ 
land wanta peace at home, hut in some other, and so it has gone from that time 
quarters they still distrust Finland. For until the present date, which is August, 

my own part. ! think the British are sin- Cork. Limerick and Tipperary are in peac- 
eere this time and really gave us more than tical ruins Nine of the fifteen transatlantic 

•c could hope for. Still, you can’t satisfy cables which connected the Old World 
romo people on that point. and Mr. with the New have been put out of ctsn- 
ChurchiU's ultimatum to the frre-slatcrs. mission. Local telegraphs hare bewn naarty 

followed by England’* offer of aid to help all destroyed, waterways obstructed and 

quell the disturbance, was like waving the the whole country terrorised. Cm in 
red flag. Then. too. there was something in Dublin anipine is still going on. and within 

O’Connor's dashing defiance that carried a the last few days the Amiens Street past 
big apical with it to the Iruh imagination, office was raided and eel on fire just at a 

You know,” he smiled, “some of us were time when the frewwUte officials believed 
never very strong for the aatablished order that they had stamped out the last revo- 
of things, and that's hitting pretty clow to lutionary sparks ta the capital So it 

home. goes. It would be s wise man who could 
”1 think that Collins and Griffith are prognosticate when Ireland will be com- 

ond were doing the bmt they could under pletely pacified and settled down to the 
ill the circumstances. I know that nine- buameea of life, 

tenths of our people want to settle down 
to a lasting peace, but still there are some The Humorous Touch 
of them that don t like to feel they are 

being coerced into doing so. Above all. Sometimes, as I have before stated, 
you must remem tier that the Irishman has through it all one discovers the satiric veto 

always been susceptible to the spirit of ad- of humor that lies between the Irish char- 
venture and daring heroism. And don't acter and the surface. One mu Us when he 

forget that even up north, that stronghold recalU the csss of Mr. Darrell Figgis, who 
of everything antagonistic to the south, was. as they say. running for office at tht 

they accused England of betraying them last general elections. Sir. Figgis Is the 
when the treaty was signed. I know it is custodian oc owner or. let us say. pro- 
hard for outsiders to understand us: there prietor of red whiakere. They are not the 

are so many phases of the situation that common or garden variety either. They 
they cannot fathom. But this campaign of are long, luxuriant, and. I was going to say. 

deatmctlvenew is beyond me. It's like s Rembrandt red. although I have ao sample 
man Belting fire to hta own home. 1 frieve handy to go by. But. anyway, the firet 
to think of how the outside world is likely tinsel saw Mr. FlgrU in the lounge ef the 

to judge us.” Sh el bourne Hotel the wbwkere intrigued 
Immediately after the signing of the ms to such an eatent that I asked who the 

treaty England withdrew her garrisons and owner of them could be. 
turned over the various military peels and Well, one night just a few days before 

depots to the provisional government, the election mmebody knocked on the 
leaving only a few thousand soldiers In Ire- F iggis hall door, and when the maid opened 

Every time you bend your knee- 

or crook your elbow—or sit down, your under¬ 

wear stretches like this. Does it stay stretched ? 

Not if it’s Carter's! 

Take hold, anywhere, of a nut of Carter-*. 

Screech u wsy out. then let f» Rack u 

•pnoji into its original thepel Its iprctal 

etactic knitting doe* ll-keep. it snug 

fauna and comfortable, after months of 

You only M underwear when It's 

wrong in cut. msleru! or fit. If it rubs 

you s bIt where you're tender, if it some¬ 

times “prickle*." if It sags at points of 

serein and looks at though it were made 

for someone else, It's wrong. Carter's 

Even lhe untrained eye catches the 

uform finish of Carter drtel! Every 

em lies flat, and it made np and tear 

oof sc the ends by special budding 

mingled with the crowd and were inter- shining pair of anaaora, i 
rated, if passive, spectators. snip, the loving labor of ye 

and the Figgis Urabrequir 

No End In Sight J^oretrered T‘ tra^T’t 

A great many people who are wont to formed that the young m 
take snap judgment voiced the opinion that under orders from headqua 
with the fall of the Four Courts the rebel- Then there tree the ease 

lion, or civil war. or whatever else you had been in the habit of ord 
want to call it, would come to an end. But from London, and ao one 

men who knew Ireland better were equally and wrote a long letter of 
certain that it had only commenced You the modiste and inelosec 

see. when Rory O'Connor surrendered, only amount in rash, and added, 
a few of hi* followers were taken with him. she wanted the confection I 
The major portion of the garrison had dis- and mailed the letter, 

appeared, possibly through these secret 
passageways with which they had held 

communication with the outside. 
And simultaneously it was discovered 

that a new enemy had intrenched itself on 
the various housetops, and that the main 

portion of them had taken possession of 
the Gresham and Hamhain hotels and 
other adjacent buildings on the south aide 

of O'Connell Street and almost imme¬ 
diately opposite the Nelson and O'Connell 

monuments. I could not help thinking of 
how the gifted liberator had once said in one 

of hia finest and meet eloquent burets of 
Irish oratory that no political reform was 

worth the shedding of a single drop of 
blood. 

The stores and banks still remained 

closed and sniping all over Dublin became 
promiscuous. To say that one was per¬ 

fectly safe in any portion of Dublin would 
be an exaggeration. I recall living awakened in the natural course of 
about four o’clock one morning with the staters would get the up 

noise of a fusillade immediately under my tablish a peace that wil 
window. The combatant*, whoever they how soon, and how mud 

were, seemed to be shooting at random ar.d done in the country, bot 
regardless of the fact that others were in financially, before they su 

the vicinity. For half an hour or so I could no man can tell. 

double-wirehed on to way. Every yard 

of material in Carter's is knitted, then 

thoroughly washed before It It tailored to 

fit the figure. No danger of sleeve* and 

legs treacherously creeping up on you 

after a few washings. 

If you hare been acutely aware of 

bulky folds o* creases. If you have had ro 

“lap over' cseres doth ac ankle to pull 

on your rock. If your wtlit bands have 

fared and flopped you hare never worn 

Carter's. 

Carter's Knit Underwear a made In all 

arylcs and weights of fabreca-to fit all 

wylre and weights of men. 

The leading wore* in every city aril It. 

maun*! 

/Uftkf U 
IVu-'ir* 

The WitiiAM Carttk Company 

Heme 0#.e, NtoAmm Howie (Bolton 

Dwell. Mills also or fram.-nghom and 

Sptingfidd. Man. 

of money and a letter, which latter ex- 

ied that it was not w*U for patriotic 
s to send over to England for the ere- 
« produced at the capita! and that the 

>re had taken the liberty to purckaae a 
i for her closer at home. They also 

td lease to indoM the change, which 

r S ssi Underwear 
FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
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Sir Charles lit ■ cigar and said 
“WeB. George. you bird of M o 

you like to com* into my study 
over? Rupert has the entire arc 

Foreign Office in > medium-*ijrd 

In oak-ocd-leather sanctuary 
locked certain dbpatch rues i 

Through many golden minute* the voice 
of Rupert Frack cut pstileaaly. reading doc- 

ureenta of state. Lord Fordmgbridg* dept 
like a tired child: Sir Charles, gaxing out 

of the window, wondered awfully if the 
Lovelace filly had really been heard cough¬ 

ing in her liable. At length the voice ol 

Rupert ceaird and Lord Fordingbridge 
woke inatantly. 

"Good lad. good lad!" be exclaimed ad¬ 
miringly. and addrewed himself to ha boat. 

" Y* ice. Chutes. Jsnowsr*. the Foceign 

Minus ter of JugoCxechia. want* a loan of 

thirty thousand million kronen. It'agotto 

be hushed up becaure. If the mat of Europe 
knew, about ten atates Vd invade Jano- 

wlca’i country to get hold of the loot. He's 
coming over by air and I’d like him to go to 

your cottage in Dorset where nobodyH we 
him. The money’s aafe because he'i willing 

to lease ua an oU field aa lecurity. If* a Cd oil field I've had a man go ill over it. 

1 we’d rather not lend him quite ao 

much on R—’Han't aafe lie rawht double 
the army and start fighting. The thing u 

to get him down In Dorset with Just you 
and Rupert and me. and settle everything 

comfortably. I’d like Virginia to he hmtrua 
if she will. Does it rather well. I consider. 

You got my wire about the details. Hope 
I’m not putting you out.** 

“It seems a\* ol fum. How mud. are 
all thee* kronen worth about fourpence?" 

asked Sir Chart**. "All right. George. Ill 
arrange everything except Vtagfe. You’d 

better do that yourself. Rupert, old thing. 

If you’ve locked up all your murky past, 
why rvot com* andUlp me find her!" 

They found her in a deep cane lounge 
within the shadow of the terrace, a copy of 

Baudelaire’s poems m her lap. a box of choc¬ 
olates by her side. She Looked up at them 

with the supreme tolerance of a girl lor 

“Oh. about two thousand pound*. You 
“V. if I’m to have any effect on the nego¬ 

tiations I shall need to drew the pvt. I’m 

simply in ragv at the moment." 
She stood up and smiled, and Lord Fc*d- 

ingbridg*- held the door for her respectfully. 
“ H 1 may -ay so. you display a Jneit ive 

genius for finance," he observed. '’You 

take a great weight off my aged shoulders." 

til SIR CHARLES* Docwt cottage stands 

on the dope of a hiU declining to the 
cliff edge. The ground*, some forty acres in 

extent, are sorrow* fed on the landward 
sale by a high brick wall built when bricks 

nnd bricklayer* r»t relatively nothing. 
Pur these r^--xi5 it seemed ideal for asecret 

4 ‘Pure TiorlhemlVool 4 

sheep that thrive m the snow 

Uve beside him. drew up. and there de¬ 

scended two gentlemen in frock coats and 

■Ik hats, having the appearance ol an 
undertaker and hu chief of .tail. The taller 

she took to be Mr. Janowic*. Even the 
funereal garb could not altogether obscure 

a certain charm, a breadth of shoulder and 
narrowness of hip. a faint suggestion of 

swagger He had a pale thin face, a lit¬ 

tle Hock mustache and Ironic rytw The 
smaller. Mr. Miarh. was doubtlsss his 

MCMUry. 
Rupert Frack received them with dis¬ 

tant courtesy. The featureless car rolled 
fitfully away Vingie turned back to her 

dr"Th!ve changed my mind. Mias Vokoa. 

Please give me the black frock and my 

p*vVr*e mid languidly. 
She met him first at dinner. Sir Chari*, 

displayed his perfect polished self. Lord 
Pordinghndgr wore his invariable dreu* 

dot he* of eighteenth-century cut with ruf- 
(Isd shirt and lore stork, and Mr. Miarh 

and the far-off sighing td the sea in the dis¬ 

tant*. Vinci. Mt hi. personality react to 
hers ns a nder feds his hone take hold of 

the bit. Rupert was saying very comet 
things in very correct French. Sir Charles 

and Lore! Fordingbridge chatted imper¬ 
sonally. Mr. Mach fawned. 

Vingve turned and said in English so that 
Mr. Miarh might not understand: "Do 

you like ray frock. Mr. Janowkx? 1 rhoa* 
it specially for you when I saw you get out 

of the car. because I thought you looked 

“I cannot tell. 1 do not know you. 

When 1 know you I shall tell you. We shall 
know one another wry well very soon. It 

is so. to it nccT” he answered. "Farthree 
days I stay. In three days ** shall live a 

there is always a Miarh. It ii the ele¬ 

mentary justice <f Providence." 
“ Mr. Janowio.” anxwered Yingieslowly. 

“I think you have very simple and beauti¬ 
ful iilens. Perhaps after dinner I will show 

you the ro» garden by moonlight. It 

isn't everybody who would understand or 
appreciate the’ rose garden by moonlight, 

but you're different. Your soul isn't com¬ 
monplace. A* a rule men are deaf and 

dumb and Umd to the finer thing* ul life. 

Don’t you agree?" 

VINCIE DARLING 

He Feels 

LikeCheering 
It’s a new sweater he has on—a 

genuine Patrick I 

Like most college men he it a 

discriminating buyer of (westers. 
And the sweater that all outdoor 

men prefer is his choice, si so. 

It’s the exclusive quality of Pat¬ 
rick wool —the highest grade, pure, 

virgin wool from north country 
sheep --that distinguishes Patrick 

sweater* from all others 

With such exceptional 
used rscluaivcly. it Is not strange 

that college hoy* nnd outdoor men 

— all who want warmth, style. com¬ 
fort and long wear —naturally re¬ 

gard a genuine Patrick 
the ultimate in outdoor . 

You can tell a Patrick by it* 

warmth—by it* perfect and lasting 
fit-by it* long wear. The Green- 

and Black Patrick label is your 

guarantee of pure, virgin wool and 
lasting satisfaction. 

All style* and color* of courie. 

Found at the be»t dealer*' every¬ 
where. Send for the 1931 catalog. 

It describe* the unusual Patrick 

line of highest grade, puce, virgin 
wool product*. 

1* Hinner Than Weather ' 

F. A. PATRICK fix CO. 

Duluth - - • Mil 

“It is exactly what I would have mid 

myself,” declared Mr. Janowicx, ratine 
scornfully at Sir Charles. Rupert, Lai] 

Fordingbridge and Mr. Minch. 
When eventually Vingie left the table 

Mr. Janowicx escorted her to the docc with 
the aupprooed aplendor of a well-trained 

equerry. Returning to his place he made 

no attempt to conceal profound bomlcen 
treating the rot of the party like mad. 

At the earliest opportunity he sought 
Vingie’* aide. She smiled up at him with 

grace, wisdom and understanding. 
“In here we stifle.” be said abruptly. 

"Let us. if you please, seek the rose garden 
We shall find it more congenial.” 

She stood for one moment surveying the 

scene: Rupert and Mr. Mitch deep in 
diplomatic commonplaces: Sir Charles and 

Lord Fordingbridge absorbed in a game u{ 
piquet. Then, on the arm of Mr. Jancnricx. 

she pained joyfully amid surrounding, of 
rcuesi and romance. 

“For a one-time senior major in the 

Humar* of the Guard mine is a dog's life,’’ 
he complained. "But sine* the war ill 
thinga are changed. There are no Hueur. 

and no Guard. Still, a gentleman is ala*)* 
a gentleman. Our Prime M mister, a worth) 

blacksmith, realise* his shortcomings. He 

would be at a lum orlth our friends indoor. 
Hone* against his will ho appoints me 

Foreign Minister. You see, really I am 
Count Oscar Janowica. but we do not talk 

of that now. Aa for this ouarreiing OVic 
money, I shall leave it to Minch. He is Ihe 

Burt of person who enjoys it.” 
"Poor Count Oscar I" murmured Vingie 

very sweetly. 

Her satin-shod fret glided silently arris- 

the velvet lawn in a little romantic dmm 

The tall figure- on her Mt moved with sin* 
and stately stride. On his heels tinkl'd 

ghostly spun, at hb aide trailed an invfaiUr 

“AhI Not poor Count Oscar tonight!’’ 
hs exclaimed. "Tonight I urn the servant 

of beauty. There were never such ruses ni 

these roses around ua, ami thb moon, which 
has looked down on a myriad lover*. ne»»r 

shone no brightly, and the infinite *w««t- 
nsau of this garden was never so swret 

Mon. There are momenta in life. Vir¬ 
ginia I* It not so? If they endured longer 

than a moment we could not boor them 
We should die of cratasy." 

Virginia, standing beneath an arch if B ramblers. pulled down u spray ar.d 

it against her chrek. Undoubt.uly 
there was magic aliruad. Suddenly from a 

dark mam of tree* one crystal note t-u'-d 
out. 

“Hush!” ihe exclaimed. "I.bten!” 
The nightingale sang on and on. lb- 

may have been sobbing out the bittern-«- 

of a broken heart, or voicing that ecstasy 
more than a moment of which is lntol-r 

able. In any cane he achieved a dmp*ru'c 
result. 

Mr. Janowicx stretched out hb sword 
arm. clasped Virginia’* hand that still in- 

clewed the siiray of pink glory, nnd brualnd 
lightly with hb iijei the curve of her lure 

"It b beautiful, that music ye*: hut 

you ore the most beautiful thing in tic 
world I" ho mid. 

Aa Virginia crowd the hall on her way 
to bed Rupert Frack came out of t‘- 

nmoking room, saw her. and frowned. He 

stood in front of Iter, barring the toth. 
"Do you." he inquired, "altogether ap¬ 

prove of your behavior with Janowicx th - 

evening?*’ 

She raised to him the accusing eye* cf a 
hurt child and replied gently. "He under- 

stands me better in one evening tlon 
you've done in a lifetime. Rupert." 

"How do you know that?” 
“He told me I'm the must beautiful 

thing in the world, and that's more than 
you ever did." 

“If you think that a sufficient reward be 
u moonlight flirtation with a stranger 

snarled Rupert, but she lifted a resttair.inc 

hand. 
"You can't make an omelet wltboal 

breaking eggs, and you can’t be on esstiv 

tial amusement without breaking hearts.' 

she explained, and (wand on, trailing 
clouds of glory. |r 

’"you are doing -well, my chiW. Cor- 
1 tinue. for Rupert trtls me this nun 

Misch is n jKBilivr Pierponl Marpri ir. 
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Valspar in Colors stands this test, too! 
Of course, you know that Valspar won’t turn white. But do you know that you can now get 
this waterproof, spot-proof varnish in colors — in beautiful Varnish-Stains and lustrous Knamels? 
All three forms of Valspar are equally proof against accidents, wear and weather, and all stand the 
famous Valspar test. 

Valspar u,e '* un >'our wood* 
,, 1. , work either outdoor* or 
tar nun jn_„n your dining-room 

table and other furniture, on door*, 

front door*, porches, window sills— 

wherever the job calls for a clear, 

transparent varnish. The Valspar 

finish is not affected by hot, soapy 

water, hot dishes, spilled liquids or 

exposure to weather. It is waterproof 

and accident-proof. Valspar is easy 

to apply and dries dust-free in two 

hours, hard over night. 

Valspar Valspar Varnish- 

e. ■ bum not only rc- 
Vamtsn-otam ncttl the rorface 

of old furniture and woodwork, but 

actually chants it to whatever finish 

you desire—Mahogany, Light or 

Dark Oak. Cherry, Walnut, or Moss 

Green. It stains and varnishes at 

one stroke of the brush, bringing out 

clearly the full beauty of the grain. 

It is just as durable and waterproof 

as Valspar Varnish, yet costs no more 

and is just as easy to apply. 

Valspar by grinding the 

r I finest pigments in Valspar 

Enamel Varnish. Valspar Enamel 

combines rare beauty of color with 

all of Valspar’s remarkable properties. 

The ideal finish for automobiles and 

every other surface, indoors and out, 

where enamel may be used. The 

Enamel colors are: Red-Light and 

Deep; Blue and Green—I .ight. Medi¬ 

um and Deep; While; Ivory; Black— 

Gloss and Flat; Bright Yellow; Gray; 

Brow n;Guld; Bronzeand Aluminum. 

VALENTINE & COMPANY. 456 Fourth Ave., New York 

rmkar Srtlrrt n«m *iul .tamp,—!5< apina for [““T T 
mk c casx litrtkr.: at nehf. lOnlj unr Valova# ... I 

VALENTINE’S 

The Varnish That Won't Turn White 

Valapar . . . u 

Vabftftr Slain . □ 
State CiW 

VaJipai Enamel D 

Stale CaUv 
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EVEREADY STANDARD 
TURirUK FLASHLIGHT 
FOR INDOOR USE 

Never take chances with fire! 
Eveready Flashlights prevent fire. The 

cheapest fire insurance in the world. 

Never use matches, candles, nor oil 

lamps for lighting. Always use an 

Eveready Flashlight, and then you 

wont need a fire extinguisher. 

Sold every** tart at electrical, hardware, sporting goods, 

drug, and auto accessory- shops; garages; general stores. [Eveready Flashlight Banjoes fit and improve all ”1 

makes of flashlights; they give a brighter light; || 

they last longer. J 

FLASHLIGHTS 
6s BATTERIES 
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(ContlnM.dftom Pago 90) and so I am in honor 

al mutters. Continue. I b« of you.” mv mhmkm h< Vn^ 

“ ^ Fofdinjbndf» (S!•$“« ?? 5E£ }•£». ■£ 

^smiled. Men are «o simple to a She stretched out a hand and smiM up 

“3S? £2°*?, Lo?i Fordin*br'dje. -Jfc, be beastly to me. Oscar You 
larir* and Mr. Janowicz stepped know I didn’t m«n to hurt vou Pi***, 
rom the council chamber to find forgive me and nt down and le$l be friends 
playing wuh a fox terrier on the I wanted you to hETsEh 5 liSj'Ey* 

T a¥«,r,,i?K* The*Wf«leumamoofadedfroSftiafie. 
from head to foot, and Mr. Janowicx laughing, he flung himself down on the 

sand. 

“ P°*r &■*** of pmrpU ktalktr. 
fk, la* ml **„, of a, >W... da,. 

And Ul iu til and laU of Urn toerfW 
At oner in Ma 

he quoted. "I will be very good and very 
devoted. Virginia, and by and by. before 
I go. I will ask you again/’ 

Late that night Vingie drifted like a 
•jaith into the smoking roan, where Sir 

Charts and Rupert sal drinking whisky 
and soda. Lord Fordingbridgr in a comer 

■mi*" on me cuui. ** uuiu you iiKe to pic¬ 
nic there with me?" she tempted, consider- 
Ine him with eye* neither gray nor green. 

He followed her down the cliff path, a 
servant placed the luncheon basket in a 
motor boat lying alongside the slipway, and 
Vingie politely refused a passage to several 
well-meaning detective*. 

“There are line* in the locker. Fiah!" 
she commanded Mr. Janowicx, and steered 

seaward across the bay she had known 
from babyhood, lie put out two linn and 

caught one bass and five mackerel. Then man," she announced "Only Mr. Uiarfc. fdler' 
he rested and gawd pensively at Vingie. who insisted on a good-night talk with him. war . 
who sat with sleevrarolled up and the saved me from hysterics. I gave him a row. "H 

tiller under her arm. listening idly to the which he placed against his heart and lied. Mi 
licat of the engine. I hope Rupert has had extraordinary lock ”11 

”1 love you. Virginia." he said at last, with Mr. Misoh I should like someone to dance 
Her mouth curved into a smile and her be pleased" yrwra 

eye* met his. perfectly unembarrassed ’’ Misch." retorted Rupert wearily, “is a 1 ms; 

' ou dun I do anything of the kind, perfect fool. He insists on a loan of fifty Vis 
Oscar. V «u mean I’m pretty, and I attract thousand million kronen insiead of thirty, hand, 
you, and you're rather miserable and I and talks a lot of nonsmsr about a sphere "G 
make you happier, and you kissed my arm of influence on the Adriatic littoral.’' “I kr 
yesterday and we listened to nightingale* ’’ Did I tell you, Vingy. that the Lovelace he wi 
in the moonlight, and it ail stimulated your filly was unplaced in the 3:30 race yester- ried > 

emotions. I’ve had that effect on Iota of day?” inquired Sir Chari** with a little path* 
men and they all said they loved me, but sigh. "She was well up while Knave of him 

they didn’t any more than you do. We Hearts made the running, but when he rot- Thu 
shull lie great pals three three day* and lapsed halfway and Simp-on called on her "F 
then you’ll go home and forget all about It." for a final effort she failed to re-Pond. On thing 

“You are not astonished that I love her previous form she ought to have won anexi 
you not afraid?" he asked in surprise. in a canter by five length* at least." I'm r 

"I’m not afraid of anybody, and if you Lord Fordingbridge shuffled his cards would 

weren't attmeted I should be a little dlaap- together and shook his head. but l 
pointed. I expected you to be. up to a point. ** I shall never get out Miss Milligan un- aom»l 
Hut people don’t love quite so easily. It lea* I cheat," he complained. "I’ve tried turn 
takes time, and a certain amount of sarri- every night for the last thirty years, but it sppss 
flee. Loveundudversitygotogrthir. Didn’t always goea wrong somewhere. ’ fora 
you know that?" “D Janowicx married? demanded chant 

"Hut you know so much! How do you Vingie of Rupert. assist 
know?" “No. Why?” ... '•» 

"’Cause I'm a girl and not a man. Get " From a woman’s point c< view there are smiles 
out the l-ut hook and go for’srd and hook about a hundred thousand reasons why. in* r 
onto that rock when I run alongside. It’s but it would take all night to tell you theta 
the only bit of deep water where we ran and I'm going to bed That doom l make morni 
land.” It any the leea annoying.’’ she mapped, and "1 fei 

She wedged the kedge anchor between departed, leaving chaos In her wake much 

two bowlder*, paid out the painter, and led Sir Charle* yawned politely behind his *uyu 

him over the rock* to a little sandy bay. hand. T 
Manlike he Insisted on cleaning the fish "If there -ere any pubhoty conned in Hi 
and cooking them in the Jugo-Cxechian with this affsir. now would be the time to The t 
manner. Vingie sat and watched him issue a sUtenwmt saying that we were all in sbocJ, 

dmimily. Finally he offered certain charred perfect accord over everything, he mur- She 

fragment* on a plate. mured. _ 

TN THE morning sfter breakfmt Vingie "G 

But otherwise you have here our great na- shall “T }“*J 
tionul delicacy, he explained. sagged feverishly frorntreato treeuntil. found 

Silently Vingie indicated the luncheon h^lt 
hauLitf chirUon unci naiad, utrawbem?* b«ran to walk along tho, main rtmd. band* 

Irculatlon 

Wide- 
Web 
GARTER 

Rupert jerked his head passionately. i W 
"A deadlock. The whole businras Is 
ished. They won’t budge. Allourtrou- Single Grip 
t is wasted. Complete failure, and Ford- -3 «nd 

[bridge is furious." JOC up 

“ Why? It’s a* much his fault as yours." rjouhte Grl 
“ But he left Misch to me. and I worked « “ 



September SO, mi 

TN A CREEK path amid pine wood. 
I Yitrie reined in her mare, alid from the 
.addle, and stood. a slight boy-girl figure, 
in beautiful breed*.. lonf tnahogany- 
tanned boot., linen coat and felt rtdinr 
hat. She gave the rein, to; Ow*r. eeated 
hmelf on a fallen tree trunk and flicked a 
.purred heel thoughtfully with her tutting 

tethered the beast* and stood look¬ 
ing at her; .unlight glinted through the 
bnnehea and a rmd.ummer hudi lay all 

-SU down." .he commanded "I want 
to talk. Do you remember asking me to 

"^It ■hardlT*’thing one would forget, 

W^v'did you!" 
••Because you are the mat beautiful 

person in the world. I love you, and mar¬ 

riage is the logical end of love." 
•“You know perfectly well we .hall never 

be married " 

I you're talking to me and not to a arul- 
trry maid? Am I likely to want you after 
KnUi*. finished with you* Am I likely to 
want you at all? Believe me. I'm not!" 

"Theea diplomatic diffioiltie. are aoMy 
on account of you." he explained wearily. 
“ Mieeh haa been haggling on my ln.tmc- 
tiona. I waa perfectly content with L«rd 

1 Fordingbridge . original offer. Tonight I 
should nave aaked formally foe u» to be be¬ 

trothed. and In honor of that the conweaion 
would have been made. 

Vingie'a mouth quivered at the comem: 
•he began to giggle; finally ahe went off 
into peal, of laughter. At last ahe became 
calm, laid a small . affection.«e hand on her 
companion', shoulder and delivered her 

rJ^LMen. Oacar! You must giyv .way 
just the same. If you don't I shall be 
obliged to tell Sir Charle* everything, and 
that will be met unpleasant for you. Re¬ 
member. we're .pent three whole days 
together, which require some explanation. 
Officially I've been talking you over to our 

" He drew hiimrif up very haughtily "I 
cannot eat my word. In that fadiion. Even 

the Foreign Mini.ter of a post-war republic 
haa hi. feelings.” 
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“That knit underwear 
helps keep you in condition” 

The athletic trainer advises his 
men to wear knit underwear in fall 
and winter because it is absorbent 
and a better protection against cold 
and stiff muscles. But he warns 
against undergarments so heavy 
that they overheat the wearer when 
indoors. 

Lawrence Tailored-Knit Under¬ 
wear is the perfect year-round 
underwear. Warm but not heavy 
and obtainable with long or short 
sleeves and long drawers, or in 
athletic style. 

Its elasticity Rives absolute freedom 

and perfect comfort and every garment 

is cut separately by hand, the same as 

hand tailored clothing. This tailor<ut 

feature ensures correct size and greater 

comfort in shoulders, armholes and seat. 

■IM durability aa*t fete* Ife tetam 

Lawrence Manufacturing Co. 

L««rtnfi Union 

Suite. IJfwWnm fi«vJ 
Moomcff fot W<-m* 

In Ae. feinr v 

in ttllerta* and ln»h. 

EjuiW.fKrd 1831 

»*■**■ » i 
Uate u4 

t. M.Townsend & Co.,: 

Lowell, Mass. 

r York On 

“Even 1 have mine if it rema to tin, 
OMar. Of course we must save roc lift 
to an extent. You shall have farorj* r». 
ticcs in the papers, and perhaps i W 
tion. But remember, by dinnmHe 
thus must be nettled; and 1 want you to h 
it through Mr. Frack. I haw « man In 
this. Do you promise?" 

Mr. Janowicx then bthavid in im 
handsome fashion. He rase, ciidrd i, 
heel, and bowed courteously. 

"Mists Lauriston," he said. **aUbcu<l 1 
.peak aa a soldier, it is no disgrace tour, 
render to the mast beautiful girl in 0* 
world.” 

It wa». in effect, as If the Hum* ,< ;U 
Guard went by in column of wrtiou vd 
Major Count Oscar Janowict at their tnf 
gave the command: "Carry- rudi! bn 

right!" 
Vingie, abo riling, lifted brr wiml* 

mouth. 
"lUther a darling, aren't 

mured. “You may kiss 
like. Oscar." 

B! 
'“Attar- 

ee.Uyx 

rr/ 

rpilEY had dined ceremoniously. TV, 

her knem and well Vlngi# laid the whip 

looked it him. 
"Became you're married already!” 
II. aat up rigidly beaide her and went 

V*^But'*how did you know? No one 
knowal" he exclaimed. 

"To Fritxi Pogany, In 1*14. She -u 
•ixtaen. and very pretty. A cabaret dancer, 

. I understand. Owar. u there any rearon 
why I .houldn't hit you am— the faro 

I with this?" She bent the cutting whip idly 

between gloved Anger*. 
" You don't understand. It waa a ridicu¬ 

lous mJealllcwt. I had intended to di-olv. 
this marriage, which waa hopele- from the 
first. No on# would have known. 

."doyou realise 

I . 

imrulu* 
Hen*** 

had drunk to the lucce* of thr refill, 
lions. The Jugo-Ctochixn missiso Ui 
retired to pack; Vingie sat alone in tW 
ilrawing-room. Presently Lord FcHi* 
bridge entered, and doted the doceyiK' 
He moved arrom to Vingie. siting '.o tie 
shadows, and amiled. 

"You did very well /’ he said »t )ut. 
•• It waa all luck. I hope ytu gw Ri;*' 

proper credit. He worked very hud 
" Doe. he er-represent t grvat 

queried Lord Fordlnrbridge. 

"I don't know. He’, very 
Not for year, and yews anyhow 

well. There', the foreign editw of tie Dai 
Tale .laying in the village. Mu feta 
special facilities! lie lave me the ke,«. 

ike whole thing. I hail prommd 
"Juat aa you w»h." 
"And Oacar has hia Peroration! 
"1 shall advise thr Prime Min*". 
Vingie nodded. "I'm.oltr-1. D»l» 

mind sending me Rupert? 
She watched his stately departure, f* 

in thought. She hsrdly notlcol the *r 

■‘flRT-Wia-ti-.i'jr'* 
hate me. A m.n alwayi loathr* wvc** 

^No.VfiJinia. I'm I 
were moat genermu. I 
rudenow thii .ftemoon. 1 «“*•* f 

WO|,|e°»tood awkwardly before br,« V 
grim, terribly sincere, as if 

ask Charles to come and we m. 

She sat In the half light 
clicked a third time, and teCtateg 
tered acme, the room. h-«nn 

sJSaASaea®- 

the riddle of life. IWj5 

If&StSS&sr*' 

ment U death." he ans-<t 

■■SSfSttSHtiSS*' 

a&wssc-&s!i-' 

LAWRENCE 
tailored Knit 

U N D ERWEAR 
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ThU New England 

house, repainted 

with S-W finishes, 

brought the owner 

an offer of three 

times what he paid 

for it. 

Denier* everywhere. 
Portfolio of color plate* 

free. Send 50 cent* <65 
cent* in Canada) for Home 

Painting Manual. Depart¬ 
ment B *35. 601 Canal 
Rood.N. W .Cleveland.O 

S W P properly applied will make 

any building worth more 
A striking illustration of the value of 

XX good paint has just come to light. 
A house of good design and construc¬ 

tion, but badly run down from need 

of paint, was knocked down at auction 

for $3,000. The owner had a good 

painter apply S W P to the outside, 

touched up the inside, put the grounds 

in good order, and was offered, and 

refused. $10,000 for it 

This incident shows the value of 

painting, but the value of painting 

always depends upon the quality of 

the paint. SWP costs less than other 

paints because of the way it spreads 

and covers, and lasts and protects. 

Sherwin-Williams make finishes for every surface, including: 

SWPUlptot Houte ! 

Flat Tone Wall Paints (oi*) 

Old Dutch 

Floor lac V 

Mar-Not V; 

Scar-Not Furniture V, 

Rcapar Exterior Va 

ui Deck Paint 

Floor Paint 

Automobile F.mmclt 

Industrial Finishes 

Insecticides 

Sherwin-Williams 
Products 

Paints and Varnishes 
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.mmp!son af coal hy throe carriir. would ran readily be observed by ta*p«cttai anil 
; no* amount to nor* than 55.000.000 by oampling the aah». The Ion rwullinj 
a. We have approximately 55.000 from unbumod E**. principally cuh<>- 
ara enganro no* operating on American monoxide, practically always rrault* from 
road*, and the average twenty-four- carrying too thick a fire and operating the 
ir output of each locomotive a eali- furnace like a gas producer, 
ted to be no more than 10 per cent of Firemen ahould obviate flue lima hy 
rating. In the caae of electrified road., carrying a thinner fire and providing a 
ugh the average load of each Individual greater supply of air per pound of ™;. 
■trie engine is but 15 pc? cent erf its con- The performance of the plant should b> 
nous rating, this load factor is raised to checked up hy getting a flue-gas analy-v-. 
«ut 60 per rent when forty or fifty of Experienced firemen can often determine 
se locoaxeUtra are supplied with power closely what a iMiiler Is doing by watching the 
m one trananission system. The first appearance of the flame from the furnace 
t of railroad electrification is admittedly When there in too little air for complete 
h. last the eventual savings would he combustion the flame shows the burning 
trmoua. Though steam railroading is of carbon-monoxide gas If too much t,r 
I an actuality, scientifically it is as is supplied to the furnace an observation 

s beefure coke oven. will Ukely show no flume at all. In mrtul- 
against the railroads should lurgiral furnaces the firemen depend almmi 
too hard on the score of the entirely upon the appearace of the flame 

as a guide In controlling combustion. A 
to great saving would result if firemen every¬ 

where were to take an interest in the mat in 

Yeast Foam Tablets 
are simply 

the tonic food—yeast 
in convenient 

tablets 
But the 

the score of the entirely upon the 
failure'of the transportation system* to 
sWctnfy their lines - * * 
make such a radical 
lie's neifidmce in the railroads in rrcmt and lram to read the boiler’s performance 
years has not been sufficient to make it from a study of the flame that is vtoible. 
easy U> raise the nemury funds. How- 
e'er, the need right no*- is foe the intro- Economy With fkt Home ffres 

' (faction erf foci-saving measure* that will 
immediately become effective and help to In a majority of coal-burning plant. 

I rvtcve a wrraus situation. The mere act today an investigation would show that 0. 
I of modernlxing an old engine by applying tuliee are dirty and that there are many 

new valve gear and superheater* rroulta hole, in the halite* of the waicr-mu 
in a saving of no lees than 20 per cent in the boiler* Such conditions spell waste, be- 
coal used per 1000 groro-ton mile*. We can cause of the high temperature of the gw 
aave misrellanecaas toasn of fuel by seeing earaping from the boiler. Nothing pay* 
that tender* are not overloaded; by remov- l-tter than to keep boiler tubes dean srd 
mg all coal from coal cars; by cleaning up the baffle* in good repair. In the matter of 
real dropped along the right of way. so that boiler-plant operation, eternal vigilance u 
it (u be utilind at asetfcn houaca and for the price of economy. No one can pn>*.-l 
station needs; hy forbidding the use of Intelligently to improve a plant until >• 
exmaiwfy large enginre on small trains; first knows what the Installation Is actually 
by cutting out double-heading except doing. 
• here it Is absolutely necessary to use two Nothing Is mote nmrntlal In the efficient 
engine*; by keeping trains moving, solid- combustion of coal than the practice of 
patmg and preparing for station work keeping surfaces clean. The pretence of 
before the stem m made; and hy e neon rag- soot on boiler tul»e* and In amokmiackt 
tng the quicker handling of passengers, costs the natioo the needles* *«.tc of 
mad and exprroa The effort required to imillions irf tons of cal annually. Bltumi- 
make up delays tak<* fuel. tvo«s coal should be fired In small quant it.-. 

at short intervals In the awruge t.i.iU-r 

The Htmh Coil of Train Slopi plant twice as much coal is wartod when 
the boiler is fired every fifteen mlnut™ ai 

When an engine pop* off for five minuUe when the firing go** on at Intervals a! five 
. the unnecessary waste of coal amounU minute*. When a merhanicwl stoker ii 

to aevxxity-flvv pound* Dragging brake used, then the coal nupply is as uniform si 
shorn and .tuck brake* meanTuel wa-tro. the air sup|dy. hut in hand firing this to 
The stopping erf freight trains always on- not the roc. Kxperienre has *hnwn that 
tails a arrioua loas of real, and this is espe- thin fuel lied* three Of (our inchoc thick 
daily true ahem trains are stopped at the are far su|*-rior to thick fuel taxi* Dl 
foot of steep grad**, from which points It course It lake* more skill to handle u thin 
u dit'icult »nd r.ner«xT to start Page* fire, but It la only thiough the wrvl* .1 
would be required to hold all the nuggc- skill that large savings can he effected in 

' ttona that might he written relative to the the combustion of coal. The Uni led SUtft 
saving erf fuH by our transportation ays- Bureau of Mine* and other government 
tern*. During the war railroad employe* bureau* have mode a careful study irf th. 
responded to the roll In sjdcndid fashion, science of combustion, and every large 
It * to bo hoped that the same spirit ran ronsumer of coal should see that hi* engift- 
be arowwd to Met our present emergency, evn and firemen are thoroughly informed 
There I* no place where so much coal can with regard to the lale*t practices and the 
be aavtd as on our railroads. For each I beat opinions relating to the burning of real 

They're made entirely of pure, 

whole, dehydrated yeast; they keep and 

They don’t cause gas! 

Many foods come to our table minus an element 

necessary to health and vigor. 

Yeast Foam Tablets are the richest known 

natural food source of this element, as they are 

pure yeast —for health purposes only — and 

without the starch,water and other substances 

found in ordinary forms of yeast. 

Start taking them today; they will supple¬ 

ment your regular food and help you to utilise 

its full value. 

As a tonic to stimulate the appetite, improve 

digestion and correct many disorders due to 

malnutrition, Yeast Foam Tablets have been 

successfully prescribed by physicians and taken 

by thousands. 

Made by the makers of the famous baking 

yeasts. Yeast Foam and Magic Yeast. 

Sold by all druggists. 

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE ~i%c VALUE 

YEAST FOAM TABLETS 

cAddress. 

Si ail ettupon to NofthwrtlCfn Yeut C 
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should be carried or top of the rral*. TV* 
coaling door of tfc* Furnace should be 
openad only for fUlin« the fire pot with coal. 

The ash-pit door ihould be opened only for 
the removal of aah«. A. already stated. 
Urge ravings will result from adling the 
aahea The sifting. should be slightly 
moistened before they are used again. 

filled ud to the lop of the oven and free 

from ashes. A* soon as baking is finished 
dose all front drafts, open the check-draft 
damper in the pipe, and if the fire still 
bums too freely remove one of the lids 
over the oven, about two or three inches. 
To leave drafts on after you are through 
cooking is very wasteful of coal. To fix the 

fire lor the night, run a |»oker around the 
a de of the fire, which cleans the clinkers off 

the brick and waterback. See that the fire 
is picked down solidly, and open the 
check-draft damper in the pipe. It will 
keep the kitchen much warmer if the oven 
door is left standing open. 

One good way for householders to save 
coal is to sift all ashes. During a recent 
winter a poor man in Philadelphia, desti¬ 
tute of coal, in passing along the street saw 

twelve barrels of ashes. Hr sifted the 
ashm and got five barrels of cinders, which 

lasted in his heater for a month. The 
average householder can reduce his fuel 
bill materially by aifting the ashes each 
day. Let no cinders go to waste. As to the 

temperature that should 1* maintained 
inside a house, the best opinion favors 6H 

degrees. This temperature not only pro¬ 
tects health but saves coal. The people 
of the United States have squandered an 
enormous amount of fuel and impaired 

their health by maintaining a tropical tem¬ 
perature in their homes during winter 
weather. 

Much furl can lie saved by seeing that 
windows snd doors are weatner stripped. 

Storm doors and storm windows will keep 
the cold out and the heat In. Ventilation 
should I* rystematic, not spasmodic, 
Extra rooms should be shut off. Especially 
in large homes, It Is s waste to heat every C of the house. A coal shortage will not 

I pawed without having left some mvo pas 
benefits if it teaches the people of the coun¬ 
try— especially the women—to dress more 
sensibly. If many of our homes fail to g*t 
an adequate aupply of coal before th* first 

chilly days of fall come along It Is posrnbk 
that jemeys. shawls and sweaters soil be 
more the vogue than sheer sleeves snd low- 
necked fnicks. It would be awful if our 
fastidious ladies were to be compelled to go 

In for long-sleeved underwear and other 
apparel of an almost forgotten day. but 
winter la s heartless master who plays no 
favorites, so who can aay what the future 

holds? 
The amount of fuel consumed in heating 

n house depends upon a number of factors, 
quite a few of which are within the control 
of the householder. As In the esse of boiler Cts. we must assume that the house- 

Ing equipment has already been in¬ 

stalled. so that nil we can do to save coal 
right now is to get the highest efficiency 
possible out of our present plants. The 
find suggestion is that everyone this year 
shorten his heating season. One of the evil 

practices here In America has been to start 
our furnaces too early in the fall and keep 
them running too late in the spring. In 
some localities every year one will observe 
many chimneys belching smoke snd spread¬ 
ing soot over the neighborhood, while other 
house* in the same section* will have win¬ 

dows and doors open, and the occupant* 
will be sitting on the front 

Hlntt for Houtoholdort 

Too many faint-hearted people heat 

their houses unnecessarily, through fear of 
catching cold, and the result is a waste of 
coal and a lowering of bodily vitality. In 

a thousand or more cities and towns gas is 
available, and householders in these com¬ 
munities will find that it is not only pos¬ 
sible but economical to defer the starting 
up of their furnaces for four to eight weeks 
by simply using gas fires in one or two 
rooms on days when the mornings and 

evenings are chilly. Combustion engineers 
have now perfected various types of ap- 

iiaratus to burn gas that supply a radiant 
heat without giving off any injurious prod¬ 
uct* of combustion, and with far lees sa¬ 
nation of the air than result* from the 

heating of homes with steam and hot-water 
systems. Nothing is more enticing than an 
open grate, and science is making great 
strides in rendering it powiNe for people to 
enjoy the pleasures of an old-fashioned fire¬ 

place without having to bear the losses of 
fuel such fires have heretofore entailed. 

About all that la now missing in the modem 
scheme b the crackling of the log*. 

It b not powible here to go into all 
the details of house heating, hut it may be 
mentioned that the first and mwt im¬ 
portant rule is to keep the heat-absorbing 

fou> Subitllulot for Coal 

Great ravings result in the beating of all 
kinds of buildings If automatic tempera¬ 
ture regulation b used in connection with 

the system. Temperature regulation which 
actually regulates prevents the kwa of heat 

preventing the unnecessary over hr* ting 
the rooms of a building, and by regu¬ 

lating the demands on the heating system 
in exact accordance with the requirements 
of the different room*. It should also be 
remembered that moisture as well as tem¬ 
perature must be considered when one 
out to make the inside of a house or office 
comfortable As the temperature of air ia 

raised the humidity must be increased. In 
we must keep the heat bal- 

Moist air b far more healthful 
and comfortable st M decrees than dry 
air at 7H degree* We can save dollars la 
our coal bilk by paying attention to thb 
idea. In homre where radiators of one kind 
or another are used it b a good plan to buy 
one or more water pans lor each radiator. 
If such pans are not available in the local 

store* ordinary open dbhea filled with 
water, pUced near or on the radiator* will 
very well answer the purpose. In the pres¬ 
ent day. when thermometer* coot so little, 
any householder who rurmr* about tem¬ 
perature*. indoors or outdoor*, b certainly 

penny wise snd pound foolish. 
As to substitute, for coal, it b unfortu¬ 

nate but true that very little relief can be 

looked for from thb quarter. A large 
duct ion of oil h-lps the rounlry 
when coal b scarce, and it is pleasant to 
note that oil production so far this year 

has reached a record total. For the first 
six months of 1922 the output of oil 
showed an increase of more than 30.- 
000.000 barrels over the corresponding 
period of last year. But even thb large in¬ 
crease in oil production provides only 

alight basis for hops of fuel relief, b 
it takes four barrels of oU to equal 
of coal when the oil is used in a meet 
burner. Furthermore, it seems that all 
America has taken to wheels, which » 
evidenced by the fact that we are consum¬ 
ing gasoline at the rate of 500.000.000 
gallons a month. The more gasoline we 
consume the W» fuel oil we have bft. 

Even in the matter of lubrication otb the 
consumption figures 

‘ if the in. 

A leak, in the 
water system is 
the worst thing 

that can happen to 
your motor car 

Your engine needs every drop of water 
its cooling system is built to hold. 

Loss of t his water through small leaks 

causes the engine to overheat and 

unlimited havoc results. You want 

the quickest, surest, and safest way 

to stop leaks. Warner Liquid Solder 

not only tinds and stops leaks but, 

equally important, it is guaranteed 

not to clog circulation or cause slight¬ 

est injury of any kind. Get a can at 

once. Save your engine, avoid ex¬ 

pensive repairs and add years of use¬ 

fulness to yourcar. Refuse substitutes. 
// d++Ur 4«imrt f f/r W. 
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rot snd handled with economy, the people forever, from the burning of raw bituirJnoii 
will accept the opportunity to bum wood coal and the criminal waste of value* that 
and save coal and railroad earn. The use result. therefrom. Practicality no one today 
of wood, of course. it advocated on the would hum soft coal in home or factory' if 
assumption that consumers will do nothing the heat units in this same coal could be 
to endanger cur future supply of timber, obtained in gaseous form at the same cent. 
In rural districts much wood is produced This being a fact, we come to the gist of 
that is unfit foe any use other than aa fuel: the whole matter. Gas will become the 
in fact, there are many woodlands where universal agent of heat when the price of 
the timber aland would he improved by a gaseous fuel get* down to a level that 
thinning out. Then it is also a fact that permits competition with solid fuel. If 
notwithstanding our efforts along lines of gas i* to supplant anthracite or any other 
conservation there is an amanng wood kind of coal selling for fifteen dollars a 
waste at many plants engaged in the manu- ton the consumer must be able to buy hue 
factum of wood products In seventeen of gas at the rate of one dollar for 1.000.000 
our Eastern and Central States the tural heat units. That i* the price that will I* 
population of 20.000.000 people u*c 18.- fired in several favored comm unit** th» 
000.000 toes of coal annually. There is winter, where radical changes are being 
reason to believe that this consumption of made for the purpose of reducing the tort 
real might be cut in hall this winter If the of gas 
people would only go in for burning wood Three are the kind of scientific advance* 
In such a rase no lews than 40,000 railroad worth while, for they mean that the country 
cars would he released for other work. will eventually he free of smoke, a Urge part 

Maay will he surprised to know that we of the nation's present fuel waste will lie 
consume about 100.000.000 cords of wood eliminated, and America's total annual coal 
for fuel annually in this country. The total bill will be materially reduces!, 
value of thM wood is approximately 8800.- 
000.000. Contrary to popular belief, there finery Llltlm Economy Help, 
are very few rosi-burning stovre and fur- 
nacre In which wood cannot be burned In conclusion, let me urge all users of 
The simplest and most effective way to use gas this winter to exercise care and eeon- 
wood u to combine it with coal. The wood omy. The gas industry as a whole, for maay 
should he pot in first and the coal used to months, has been apprehensive concerning 
M the crevicsw. Such a fire burns rapidly the coal outlook, and manufacturers of gu 
and needs frequent attention, but if prop- have taken precautions to lay in at large 
eHy handled the consumer n.ll thus he able supptire cf coal as could be obtaimd. for 
to save M to 40 per cent on the quantity the purpose of safeguarding the people in 
of coal burned. A pound of dry wood will rase of a coal famine. There u now no 
give the consumer about 8000 heat units. doubt that the gas companies will lie rallid 
while a pound of coal soil furnish about upon to carry a greater load than they 
13.000. Generally speaking, wood is 69 have ever lief ore shouldered. The enforced 
per rent aa efficient as coal. Ninety-five shortening of the coal season will mean a 
per rent of the wood consumed In this heavier demand for gas, and many mi. 
country as furl gore for domestic purposes, cm lions that were carried on with sold 
and only t |*r cent for Industry. fuel will he performed width gas. 

Aside from oil and wood practically the When one takea Into account that 
only substitutes for coal are coke and gas. manufactured gaa here in the I 'nited Slav. 

Coke and gaa will be the uni vernal agents is supplied to people in 4800 cltiss and 
of heat in the tomorrow of fuel. Powdered loams, and serves a population of more 
coal has a wide and expanding field In in- than 40.000,000, It Is easier to realise what 
dustry. hut this form of fuel Is, in fart, a a huge aavinr of fuel ran lie effected if only 
mechanical gas. and it is altogether proh- everyone will be careful. Mere are just a 
able that combustion engineers will not few suggestions that may hslp a lot: Sre 
Stop there, hut soil continos on to the gen- that the burners in the gas stove are not 
era! urn In industry of a true gaa Instead of more than one and onrequarter inches 
the powdered fuel Since It is too much to Mow the cooking vraM. In other word., 
ask that the people shall at onre lea re off the gas flame should lie one and on- 
the burning of solid coal in our homes and quarter inches high. When a higher flan* 
industries, and go directly to the burning is used, much of the heat roes out horiinn- 
nf gas. it is certain that coke in the near tally and is without effect in cooking, 
future will become a popular fuel and a Never permit the flame to llek up along the 
strong competitor of anthracite coal. side at the vessel, and make sure that the 

tip of the flame barely (ourhea the bottnen. 
The Coho Campaign The gas should Imrn with a pale, blue, nor. 

luminous flame; a luminous flame deposit* 
This winter thousands of people will soot and Is wasteful, 

bum coke who never used this fuel More. Always place the vessel in position before 
Surh of three experimenters as csercae lighting the gas, and eliminate red neyelliis 
care and pay the same attention to the from the flame by adjusting the air shutter, 
retire for burning coke that they have here- Remember that a cooking vessel cannot l»c 
(ofore to the nitre for burning cool will made any hotter after boiling commences, 
likely become permanent converts to the so when boiling begins, lower the flame 
coke dan. Wherever a real effort has been Always turn off the gas before removing 
made to introduce coke as a domestic fuel the reel, and do not forget that dem-if. 
the attempt has been an unmistakable sue- of soot and scale on the bottoms of hnt- 
erne. In one Urge dty of the Middle Wret. water tanka or inside hot-water heutm 
■here a big coke-and-gas plant has been make It necessary to use more gas. In 
put into operation, the company decided some rommunitim industrial user- of g«- 
to introduce coke into the people's hornet, are now operating burners a single one nf 
and took up the work in the way it should which will consume as much manufactured 
be done. Thirty demonstrator* mere cm- gas in a day as is consumed by all the 
ployed, and there men followed every load people in a town of 15.000 population 
of coke to the heme of a new customer and during the same length of time. Though 
made sure that the householder started off some of three spectacular urers of pseou- 
right in utiliring the fuel More than 95 fuel may be able to achieve economics that 
per rent of the people going over to coke individually are largr. the fuel salvation of 
hare become permanent user*. In that the country this winter lire in the bands 
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overcome the faults of clogging at the point 

and tedious mechanical manipulation. 
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Ready for 
to-morrow’s weather 

Nowadays you may expect almost nny kind 

of weather summer one day. frosty October 

the next. Going away in one of our overcoats 
fits you for any temperature. 

Note the trend of men's overcoats this year. 

They're running to the big. worm kind—over¬ 
coats such as we tailor from our own virgin 
wool fabrics. You will admire their clean 

lines, their smart style-touches. Broad yoked 
rnglans, graceful inverted pleats, patch pock¬ 

ets. convertible collars that fit. 

Virgin wool is the secret of Jacobs Oregon 
City overcoats. This is new wool as it comes 

from the sheep's back, full of strength and 
vitality. 

All wool" is often misleading—it does not 

necessarily mean pure Virgin Wool. Your 

merchant can tell you why. 

We also weave virgin wool warmth and 

great service into Jacobs Oregon City mack- 

OREGON CITY WOOLEN MILLS 
■HaMttM* «. IBM by I d P ja<ub> 

Mill* and Tailoring Shop* a« Oregon City. Oregon 

Sain O'l-.-N'- Ytftk B-.i- Chic •*» UcnnH* K.m.i City 

LoannDr I*n<rr S-n Poncim, IV.ll.ml (W.TlW Sail lah- City 

You can only obtain genuine Oregon City 

virgin wool fabrics in products bearing the 

Jacobs Oregon City label. Better stores in 
your city arc featuring our new styles now. 

at moderate prices. Booklet in colors. "Loom- 
craft That Has Lasted," sent upon request. 

Jacob« Oregon City Virgin Wool Products 

Overcoat* Troutet* Motor Robe* 

kinaw* FUnn+t Shirt* Ixnjnjint Roh+\ 

Boy•' Suit% Indian Blanket* Blanket* 

PURE VIRGIN WOOL ^ WOVEN WHERE THE WOOL IS GROWN 
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of ehrmiatry: and third, from inm-t to 
rodent to man. Breaking this third fatal 
triangle may ho even mom far-rcaching 
and effective in preventing diw-Ssc than at¬ 
tacking th* other two. 

Seeemd. by far our deadlier and oldrwt 
diams*. with a mortal MyjdM to >0 j»r 

it has always heen termed simply th* 
plague. or tho Mark death, is literally 
manufactured and earned solely and ex¬ 
clusively by the rat and by nothing and no 
on* else I Even “a easel n man fa not In 
itself infectious." I Osier.) No rata, no 
plague, and no possibility of plsgue. 

So amply and literally true is this that 
the mete wearing of high boots or leggings, 
higher than the utmost leap of the migra¬ 
tory infected flea of the plague-alain rat- 
eleven Inrhea- Is an absolute preventive 
and protection. While this "extinct" 
disease eras sweeping away eight million 
Uvea in India alone In the Amt ten years 
of this century, English Tommies sent to 
dean out iJsgae ssnitten houses and carry 
out and bury th* dead never caught a 
•ingle case of the peat, though native rrgt* 
menu detailed for the earn, service ftll 
victims in hundreds and had to be with¬ 
drawn. Reason why? Th* Tommies went 
at their appalling task with boot topa nulled 
ap and legginga tightly strapped; the na¬ 
tive troops, in spit# of orders to th* con¬ 
trary. stripped off their boots and putliea 
and went at it barefoot. Stop the infected 
rat flea from leaping onto bare human feet 
and legs and biting or getting crushed there 

NONE BETTER 

OBTAINABLE AT ANY PRICE 

MONARCH 
SWEET 

PICKLES 

SALAD 
DRESSING 

one epidemic every thirty years; one of 
which, th* historic black death, swept 
sway one-fourth of th# total population of 

How ancient the plague is, and how long 
vaguely associated with tho rat. may be 
glimpard from the picturesque story of the 
misty, far-away days of the First Book of 
Samuel. The Ark of the Covenant having 
been captured by the Philistine*, offended 
Jehovah punished their sacrilege by sending 
a furious plague among them, which smote 
them withonerod*, or swelling in their 
groins, the fatal black buboes or ahscessw 
of the plague, which gave it two of iu 
names, black death and bubonic plague. 

The slaughter ran up into tens of thou- 
sands, and the terrified Philistines hastily 
sent back the Ark to Beth-shemmh, first 
filling it. in eager atonement, with golden 
images <d emeroda and mice—or rats 
"that mar the land." 

So much foe the one pest plague, man's 

Salesmen Wanted 
'THE TRUE GOODNESS of Monarch Coffee is 

A so apparent that Monarch salesmen have an 

unusual advantage over competition because of the 

low cost of this well-known brand. 

Additional salesmen are now being placed in New 

England and Atlantic Coast States. Men under jy 

preferred. Wc consider only applications made tn 

person by men with retail grocery training. 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 
KHZ Third Ave. (Bud. Terminal) Brooklyn. N. Y. I 

GHCST 

To Retail Qrocers: 
TH* retail grocer who Kiys right can undersell 

any other distributor of loffcc. The coffee bu*i- 

n<%i Delon** in the retail grocery store and 

Monarch CdTrt will hrmg If there and AoU it 

there. Pmiailar care is given to mail orders 

from retail gnxers not tuvw reached hy our sales¬ 

men. In territory cn* o( Pittsburgh. aJJrc-sa* 

•bovc; wot of rictsburKh. addrcM RoJ. Mur¬ 

doch 61 Csx.CIjrl St. f$r>d|r. Chicago. Illtrois. 

1 the r*L 
Next w* hav* thrt* comparatively loot] 

but qtiitr trriou* recently discovered dis¬ 
eases borne solely by rodents. One 19 the 
spotted fever, or tack fever, of Montana, car- 
rwdtoman from ground squirrels by the biU 
of a tick which infests them. This is pr*cV> 

NOJSH’S MISTAKE 
1 Caaltaa.d t„m Pag, 13) 

DUeaiei Carried by Rati 

This la th# chief wherefore. plus . 
tine and rat slaughter, why Mack death haa 
not gained a foothold in Western Europe 
or North America foe nearly three hundred 

«. though in th# previous twenty 
it had scored an average of about 

a- make their found in the rodents of the tul<> swsmia 
moat naturally of the San Joaquin Valley in California- 
n swarms and carried from rodent to rodent by s lou*' 

and from rodent to man by the bile d » 

blood-Burling deer fly. The disease *„ 
also found by Doctor Francis in Utah 
where It infests the iark rabbits as origin.i 
or rodent hosts. It is seldom fatal tn 
humans, but has assumed an unexpected 
seriousness within the past few months by 
the report that every one of the btrtrrioAc- 
gists and laboratory worker* engaged in 
studying the disease, six in number, had 
caught It aooner or later! The third .< 
a widespread and -troublesome epidemic, 
with the imposing but musical name </ 
tntsugamushi, or flood-river fever, which 
breaka out in the river valleys of Japzr, 
every summer, somewhat like a miM 
typhoid fever, and ia aprcail by the fidd 
mice, with a louse as carrier. 

Then we havo another widespread and 
once extremely serioua and deadly du* 
case—typhoid which it now, thank) for¬ 
tune, on the vanishing list, hsving dn-lir*d 
in the United States, for instance, nearly 
»0 tier cent in the last thirty years 

This ia not now carried by rodents, but 
through drinking water, by personal con¬ 
tact and by flies. Vet there I* one sigr.ili 
cant and sinister fart in ita history, and 
that is that none of our domestic and very 
few of our laboratory animats could I* 
mnde to catch it except the rat—which n 
suggestive as to its primitive origin. 

Medical Puiatei 

Finally we came to a group of thnv if 
our greatest outstanding putties sm<eg 
serious and well-known diaeasrw influenra 
measles and infantile imralyus. Of all 
three we must frankly admit that me knot 
little more of their rum* and mean. <f Sthan mm did before I'ssteur snl 

I“'cause, with the exception cf It. 
first, wc are not mire of the causal gvrm sad 
beoce cannot experiment intelligently aid 
conclusively. 

But we have a strong and growing <u»- 
pldon that the reason for the failure cf our 
literal thousands of attempts to nrnel «r>! 
convict the criminals h that Ibm u ■ 
third conspirator In the gang, an anlmsl 
carrier, with or without an inmt r-« 
between, that ha* so far eluded ut. And 
the strong*-! suspicions point towsnl that 
carrier's being a rodent I Influenza. though 
In nearly all its aspects a complete and do- atmsdng puzzle, has certain sipeel* mivh 
strongly suggest an Intermediate carrier 

cootis or rat. First, It h** a cunoui 
of burrowing underground in a enn- 

munity for (Ire or six times Its own Incuba¬ 
tion. or hatching, period and then suddenly 
exploding into several hundred raw* In 
a single day. Second, while our deslh mil 
of half a million live* wns bad enough. 
India, the home of the rat and his fl»a, 1st 
five and a half million lives from influents! 
Ten time* the death rale In less than thm* 
times th* population. Last, the pestilm.* 
started, like all the great world-enctrelr* 
epidemics, from that rat heaven in tl- 
deserts, up in Northeastern Europe and 
Turkestan, the witches' caldron of all thf 
pandemic plagues 

To sum up. we have now one great and 
most destructive disease, the plague. and 
three minor or local ones, tularemia tsu- 
tsugamushi and tick fever, due to th* rat 
and the mouse; and five others, typhe-d. 
typhus, measles, infantile paralysis ard 
influenza, in a-hlch they are strongly im¬ 
peded of playing a sinister part. 

The practical question before us is. .* 
there anything to be said in favor or e«- 
tenuation of the criminals at the bar << 

medical justice? Can any man show goo) 
reason why sentence of exterminatin' 
should not be pronounced against then 
forthwith? , 

In the fifteen years that the trial ha* {**" 
proceeding not a single valid fact has ton 
brought forward In their favor, except. « 
course, that of lack of malic- aforethought 
In fact they are and always have been ««- 
picious characters, bad eggs, undsnral h 
citizcna of the mas! pronounced type. They 
are anything but the "wee.alcckit.cow rin 
tim'roua boss tie" of Bums' famom <•* to 
a field mouse, but the deadliest ar.d m-* 
dangerous beast* of prey that rove the des¬ 
erts and the jungles. 

And it isn’t as if thi* were the only com¬ 
plaint against the defendants; not by »'I 

Eighteen HUNDRED Wcstinghouse Battery 
Service Stations and dealers offer you a 
nearby place to buy a Wcstinghouse Bat¬ 
tery. Two designs—one quality: 

WESTINCHOUSE STANDARD-An ovtrur* battery for 

all cart. Reasonably priced; quality constructed. 
Wcstinghouse guaranteed; no additional expense for eighteen 
months after purchase. 

WKSTINCIIOUtt WL'BCO SPECIAL-Rubber case, with 
built-in cell compartments. Lower priced. Best fighter- 

weight-car battery you can And for the money! 

WESTINGIIOUSE UNION BATTERY CO.. Swlssrale. Pa. 

WESTINGHOUSE 
ft BATTERIES @ 
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Schoble Feature 

Superfine Quality 

Others *7 and up 

Correct in style.supreme in 

luality. luxurious in comfort 

Schoble Hats 
FRANK SCHOBLE 

manner of means. Entirely apart from their Never have we built. Bin the weeid be- 
moat pestilent ar.d menacing activities in gan, such house* for health, for comfort 
the spread of disease, their very exiater.ee and for beauty as we are building today, 
i* a nuisance, an enormous expense and an No damp floors, no dark ceecera. no cracks 
intolerable annoyance. For thirty years or crevice* or hollow walla for vermin to 
past, ever since the rise oi a science of breed in: windows cl ary six* and number 
agriculture, agronomic experts, fruit and we like; literal walls of glass, sunshine, 
vegetable grower*, food economists, grain warmth, fresh air everywhere—our bouses 
handlers ar.d transporter*, wholenalc mer* all front. But as yet the barn, the stable, 
chants, railroad and steamship managers the granary and warehouse lag behind in 
have been loudly clamoring for the aboti- this transformation. Grains, brans and 
tion of the plague of rata on account of feeds are bulkier. Use expensive than 
their enormous and incredible destruction human foodstuffs, and hence less carefully 
of foodstuffs, not merely by what they eat, stored and boxed Floors are built up on 
but the far greater amount which they foul piles or pillars and made of wide planks 
and infect and expose to the weather, to with yawning gap* through which grain 
molds, rota and decays, by their burrowing and ref iw f sll into wide, dark spaces - rtgu- 
and gnawing into sacks and containers, lar fortresses and havens of refuge for the 
Their filthy footprints, and excreta, both rat. Hers- is bn last stronghold and her* 
solid ami liquid. are everywhere in our he must be attacked, 
food, and their very existence b a nauseat- A forlorn hope it look* at first sight, tak¬ 
ing offense against our modern and ruing ing both human nature and rat nature iato 
standards of health and decency, account. But help is coming from two 

In intelligent shipping circles It has al- unexpected source*. One i* the rapidly 
ready become a routine procedure to dock growing and now almost universal tendency, 
and empty each ship at regular intervals, since the invention of the field harvvwter, 
batten down her hatches, and then pump which cuts, threshes and sacks the grain 
her hold and all tho space* between her at one swoop in the field, to abandon all 
deeka full of some poisonous gas. like hydro- attempt to store grain on the farm, in 
eynnic --prussic acid, and thus utterly stack,granary or bam. and toarnd it direct 
destroy all rat* and mice as well as cock- to the great elevator*. Here it io stored 
roaches ami other vermin. The United In huge cor-crete or metal-bred towers, rat 
Statra Department of Agriculture estimate* and mouw proof; and by tho addition of 
the expense of each rat tier annum at five fans capable of driving powerful currents 
dollars In food destroyed alone. of hot air over and through the grain as it 

Hence every one of us, man, woman or pour* from one vat to another, mold and 
child. In these United States has a pet rat mi Mew proof. 

3Vie FLORSHEIM* SHOE 

THE nun who wean Florsheim Shoes—who knows 

their reliable quality, their undying comlort and 

fine *»yle—buy* FLORSHHMS again and again lor he 

appreciate* and admires their ■plendid performance 

The Flottheim Shot-Moil Slulei $10 

* • •••*«» Ml »liv™ *-»»•*» re * • ■* 

and five or ten cute little mice thrown in 
for whoao upkeep and the pleasure of whose 
company we pay a tax or subscription of 
five dollar* a year. Of course, if we prefer 
to spend our money In that way, there is no 
more to be said; but why not uw> it to 
finance a war of extermination against the 
filthy pests? 

Naturally the thing is not to he done juat 
by adopting high-sounding resolutions or timrsisiernpodindeapairtoralltheplague 
even passing city ordinance*. The question of our domestic animals, 
rises at once, as in the old fable ,4 three lit- The coming of the automobile and of the 
tie nuisances themselves when they had farm motor has been an enoemous aid to 
decided to Ml the rat, "But who" or the health officer in his antilly. aatiral. anti- 
what "shall annex the Ml to the cat?" dust and filth .ampaigr.. and one of the 

chief health boons to the entire community 
Making Hosui Aar Fee* of the la.t three decades Not only has 

. . It made it puaible to abolish stable. and 
Fortunately recent scientific develop- their manure heaps and awarming ties in 

menu and corresponding economic rhangre downtown and residence districts, but the 
and new practical experience have nut a gently aromatic trail of gasoline and oil 
powerful weapon Into .sir hands wh.ch bids which a car leaves behind u earned on the 
fair to change the whole situation. The flood water of summer rains to coat over 
plague-rut campaigns of our public-health many a puddle and pond in which swaren- 
offlcera have shown repeatedly, by actual ing mosuuitore would otherwise hare bred. 
urrnmplMhmrnt, that It Is perfectly p>w and pouon many a pocket or be*p of rub- 
■ible, by vigorous and intelligent trapping blab, manure or garbage in which the 
anil a bounty ution scalps, to reduce the typhoid fly would hare eagerly laid her 
rut population of any city W) or 90 prr rent egg*. 
and keep it there so long as the local We hear bitter com plain l of occasional 
authorities are sufficiently scared of the damage to roadside gram plots by those 
plague: and this would be a good fint step oily overflows, or to rrre|ers and flowers 
everywhere. trailing over wayside hedges and trellUsw 

But the only solid and permanent foun- from oily dust thrown up lnr whirling Urea; 
datiou for the abolition of the plague of rsU hut we forget to nolire and be thankf*! for 
and mice is to rob them of their living by th« striking freedom from flies, gnats and 
keeping all human food and all farm and mcsquilm along most of our motor high- 
stable feedstuff* out of their reach. We ways; also the marked bmrning of oty- 
have literally brought this pest upon our street dust, two-thirds of whose bulk used 
own bends. for the density of the rat pop- to be made up of pulverised hone manure, 
ulation of any neighborhood is simply on with it* swarming germs to irritate every 
index of its carelessness in storsge and sane and throat. The horseless age has 
wastefulness in use of it* food supplies. turned the *table from a menare into an 

After all. the little beggars are only fol- aid to health, 
lowing the great law of Nature. If food is This is only in keeping with the wwt its 
left lying about, to he had for the taking, health-improving influence*. It has been 
they will surely come to It and settle down the mainspring of the country club and tbs 
and be fruitful and multiply up to the limit golf habit. It has transformed the la*y. 
of that food supply. The curve of Increase overdressed, overrating summer hotel and 
of even human population follow* almretau- summer re*.rt of the old type, with its 
tomatlcally thst of the increase of national flirting, guwup. scandal, drinking and gam- 
iticomo and height of wagre. So how can bling. into a mere port of call, overnight 
we blame poor *fo» raMus/ or for a few day*, of e*ger-eyed. brown- 

The more carefully we study the rat faced, happy parties, dressed any old way 
problem the more we are convinced that for comfort and weather, only anxious to 
the rat is not no much a house dweller as he be off again in pursuit of the lure of the 
is an infester of hares, stables, granaries open road. 
and warehouses. Now that we have aban- Also it ha* done a great deal to break 
doned the habit of storing our wintrr’s sup- up tho saloon and the hard-drinking and 
ply of fruits, potatoes and vegetable* in gambling dubs and change the selfish if*- 
dark, damp cellar*, we have turned these dulgrne* of the man of the family into the 
cellars, with their molds and their filth and pleasure and happiness of all. It has 
decaying cabbages, into well-lighted, warm, brought to the farmer's wife and daughter* 
dry basement* and furnace rooms; also, we that pleasure in traveling, that free life in 
are making our foundations of concrete, the open air. of which they, in their heavy, 
with cement floor* ar.d the first-floor beam* incessant, indoor slavery to homrewk, 
laid In cement, so our houw* are air-light, cooking and dairy work, often get altogether 
rat-proof and vermin-proof; and we can, too little. 
with a little extra watchfulness over the But the mc*t vivid reahxatioo of the pit 
handling and tight boxing of our current whence we have been digged, at pestilence- 
daily food supply, make our home* rat free, breeding intimacy with our domestic aru- 
mouse free and germ free, with enormous mai*. come* from a glirnjae at tbe primitive 
advantages to our health and comfort. cradleof allourcivihxation.thesaatern half 

Health and Ms Hoeisfeu Jtge 

Nail Number One in Mister Rat s cffln 
But by far our man powerful new ally i 

marching up to our aid from quite anothr 
quarter. This kiolm than the remir-t 
of the horselem age, bringing with it On THE FLORSHEIM SHOE COMPANY 

Massf offerer. CHICAGO 
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ttrt individual hut is drewratad with a 
g.rdle of ■mill cone-shaped pika of fresh 
sweating manure, which aa it rou and heats 
warm up the earthenware box or own in 
iu interior hot enough to hatch the her*' 
ftp which Egypt produce* in auch count- 

And what mu»t be the fate of the poor 
little human chu-kena hatched in th«we fer¬ 
tiliser fact one.? The cold-blooded fifurw 
tell the Itary Of all the babitw born in 
Egypt from one-third to almoat one-half— 
four hundred and thirty per one thousand-- 
de within the Aral year! So ewn with a 
birth rate nearly double our own the popu¬ 

lation waa absolutely atationary up to the 
English occupation, with iU devoted rorpa 

of health oAcera and aanitariana. since 
which it haa begun to increaie ateadily. 

Abundant aupiJiea of pure filtered water 
haw been provided for the grr.1 cities and 
(heir aurrounding districts. typhoid and 
typhus cut down, cholera beaten bark, 

rraw. haa been ahirked, aa waa pathetically 
illustrated during my alay at Cairo. The 
day after it*- arrival I called at the pat ho- 
locicwl rewarrh laboratory of the national 
department of health tow.cn. important 

the hope of flndinf a vaccine. 
The only way in which the germ* could 

be kept alive waa by Injectmr auccmniw 
generations of them into the stomarha of 
Ik*, a taalt which required the moat pains¬ 
taking and intimate knowledge of the dis¬ 
gusting little insects. Dortor Bacot waa 
out of the city that day. ao I returned two 
day. later, only to And that he had come 
down with the diaraae and been taken to 
the hospital Four day. later he died. 

Thia make, the aewnth aupreene aacri 
Ace by (he knights of the aerrice of man in 

yMakeltolicjli RoaSsSmooth 

ten yean, which haa been the price of al- 
moat complete control of the d Mease t hrough 
ita paraaitic carrier. So the hopelrwa and 
tax-ruined fellahin are beginning to lift 
up their bead, and aee a chance for life 
and happinem for the Ant time in twenty 
centurm. The greatnt obstacle that re¬ 
main* » that unbreakable done corpora¬ 
tion. that hopdrewly vieioua circle; formed 
by the fellah and his moat intimate animal 
enemies. with the fly buixinc backward 
and forward between them like a ahuttle 
train of infection. 

It may or may not be true that the Lord 
sent the plague of flip, into Kp-pt in the 
day« of Horn, but there can be no ques¬ 
tion that it never haa been lifted since An 
one cynically minded medical member of 
the foreign colony in Cairo remarked, it 
m*ht be possible to wipe out the fly peat, 
hut it would involve the complete exter¬ 
mination of the native population and 
their domestic pets. 

One special plague of their own these 
flying vermin chiefly spread, and that is the 
terrible Ep-ptian ophthalmia granulated 
lids—or. in technical term, trachoma, 
which haa made Egypt famous over all the 
civilaed world. Tnu wretched disease at¬ 
tack* something like 50 per cent of all na¬ 
tive Egyptian children-some estimate* 
run as nigh as 75 Wind, at least one- 
quarter and dims for life the vision of an- 
orher Quarter by it* shrinking and distorting 
of the lids, turning the lashes inward so ns 

r Like Oil on 
Troubled Waters 

Send far 1 

FREE BOOK* 
I ‘DheJouof 
6asy Riding 

Sacrl/fee* M Sc It net 

The flavor you have missed 
THE tana of the real old plantation-made 

molasaes —Brer Rabbit brlna* it back in all 

Itawell-remembcreddellciounness. Enjoy It attain 

now In baked bean*, and in the cookie* and ainaer- 

bread<• that everybody love*. Send for free recipe 

book. Pcnick & Ford, l,td„ New Orleans, l.a. 

In nvo jt'.uUi: Gold Istbcl-light moiin.1, 
Grttn rfur* mnlatttJ 

«nd rasp perpetually upon the 
watch glasa of the rvc. 

to rub 
cornea or watch class of the eye. 

Mast of the chronic red-ey^i and hlear- 
eyed, ferret-eyed conditions so familiar a 

ago were due to this light- 
e. which is still found inabur.- 

generation 
blasting dii 
dance in most European hospital clinics 
but which is mercifully little known in 
America, thanks to the vigilance cd our 
quarantine and public-health-service in¬ 
spector* both at ports of embarkation in 
Europe and at ports of entry on our ride M 
the Atlantic. Only a few focuses exist in the 
sand-hill regions of the South and on lorm 
of our Indian reservations, whose original 
infection got into the country long before 
quarantine was invented. And in addi(Kr> 
to trachoma, the heads of the poor little 
Gypsies—for such was the origin of our 
familiar name are swarming with dew 
perate burrowing scalp infection, and th«r 
farm are smeared and disfigured with hid¬ 
eous akin eruptions, the like of which we no 
longer see in America. 

But a belter day is dawning over thelorg. 
dusty, gre»n ribbon of the Nile Valky. 
Trachoma and akin and scalp duraw. an' 
both preventable and curable, and chain, 
of hospital, and out-patient clinics are al¬ 
ready at work and spreading. 

To turn from this survival of ancestral 
conditions to the happy situation in our 
own homeland la like stciiping from purga¬ 
tory into paradise. Our comfortable, 
brightly painted, well-vent Hated medren 
farmhouses, with screened doors and win¬ 
dow*. running water, standing in their own 
grounds, with their gay flower h*4i, and 
hammocks slung under green shade tree., 
are by contrast like the dwellings of super¬ 
men from another planet. 

But further and even greater change. ar» 
coming, which will make the scientific farm 
on* of the mesit charming and attractne 
places to live on In the world. The much 
■mailer number of horse*, for short, broken, 
heavy hauls and for pleasure, wlurh hair 
not been supplanted by the auto and trac¬ 
tor. ran be stabled at safe distance from (hr 
house and their ref use disposed of sanlurJy. 

The next greatest nuisance breeder tad 
instrument of bondage, the cow, can hr 
concentrated in targrr groups, as It alrradj 
in procew. her cream centrifuged ofl ar.l 
made into creamery butter, the akim mi", 
dried in a vacuum, packed in hermetically 
sealed rartons and shipped in thnt form. 

Lost and apparently moat ohitinaiely 
resistant to the new dispensation of .were- 
new and light In the farmyard come, (he 
olmtreperous and odoriferous pig. Hut 
even he la far more swilled against tin 
swilling. Modem breeders of high-grade 
or pure-bred swine are absolutely indig¬ 
nant at the idea of feeding any kind </ Sng or even fermenting food to their 

r pels and prides, and they roundly 
declare that it pays as well and as em¬ 
phatically to keep pigs clean in fred. 1" 
person and in housing aa it does human.. 

Farm/ of Iht Future 

There is a roseate pinsibility upon cur 
scientific horixon of being able to produce 
simple starches, sugars and even pro¬ 
tein* meat*-in huge vats with the aid 
of enrymes-ferments—and ratal) .'* It 
can already be done, but as yet at too greri 
expense for practical use, leaving for «ir 
farms only the lighter and more agreeable 
task of producing meats, milk and cream 
for flavoring and appealing purpose* and 
vegetables, salads and fruita for vitamins 
and attractions. 

Thus our farming country cwild he 
turned into loosely grouped neighborhood 
clusters of pretty modern house* srd col¬ 
lages. surrounded by gardens and orchard", 
dotted about parklike stretches of alternite 
posture and woodland In which herd* ol 
cattle and deer and flocks of sheep could 

l&Mv«5not regret this partial disappear¬ 
ance of our animal friends on their account 
On the contrary’- »« would he a real emanci¬ 
pation for them. If the disappearance *<ce 

complete there would he a keen ser« of 
loss of companionship, but there would still 
be plenty of them left for comradwhip. and 
we should have the added pleasure fee¬ 
ing that we need ask no health-breaking or 
life-shortening labcr in return. 

When man, schooled in the broad huma'r 
tty of science, is willing to exploit the.gref 
lot red of Nature instead of his fellow rr* 

and brother animals, perchance the dove « 
peace, which Noah so persistently IhruK 
out of the Ark until she came not hack.ma)' 
return to dwell in thp hearts ol the natiirf. 
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MIRRO aluminum mu fin fun MIRRO cook* Nn- /iniih 

More Toothsome Baking in <ZMIRRO 
Bread and cake* and pies are more deliciously toothsome 

—and more wholesome—baked in Mirro Aluminum than 
in ordinary ware. 

Mirro Aluminum utensils never char the food baked in 

them. Mirro heats up quickly, is heat-retaining and permits 

slow, thorough baking—and is so glittcringly beautiful—so 
clean and “always new" looking! 

You have only to compare Mirro with other utensils to 

see the difference. The fine balance of it; how it is made of 

a thicker, harder, more durable, pure aluminum of a dense 

and even gram; no seams and all of the little niceties of finish 
which make it a delight, a pleasure for your kitchen—these 

superiorities are evident at a glance. 

And don't forget—beautiful Mirro Aluminum kitchen 

utensils carry the guarantee of the world's foremost maker 
of aluminum ware, with almost 30 years of successful 

experience. 

Yet Mirro Aluminum utensils are surprisingly moderate 
in pncc. 

Mirro ware is for sale at leading stores everywhere. Ask 
to see it. Let us send you our miniature catalog No. 14. 

unuo. 

Aluminum Goods Manufacturing Company 
Central Officer: Manitowoc. WU-. U. S. A. 
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Etxry Mmp Utennl I I Tfcft Implint 

Iradr-Mtrk »U*. 
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Buy Your Refrigerator 
on an Economy Basis 

/"''HOUSE your refrigerator, not on vital features that mean everything 

' the basis of its first cost, but its to you in your housework. The per- 

economy over a long period of years, fectcd circulation system, for exam- 

Kor the value of a refrigerator is in pie, that chills and removes the 

proportion to the amount of ice it moisture from the air, at the same 

saves; and its ability to save ice de- time giving the constant current of 

pends upon the insulation. cold, dry air so necessary for the per- 

Onlv in an Alaska wil| you get feet preservation of perishable foods. 

Alaska insulation—seven insulating <>>xr fciurc w,n u, ut the k* com. 

walls interposing between theoutsidc th.t iU« ■ fall-tired c.ke of k* «.th- 

hcat and the refrigerator interior i»r- 
. n S . 1* I (tUifl or «ki(r enamel which iff to e*tv 

Its remarkable citbtd cork insulation, *, thr doer* nmmtbk, m. 

with myriads of tiny air cells pre- « thrive* and fdvanhrd fieri 

venting the passage of heat and cold. ** r»«*!<«» «r*iv 

The Tr in icc 
hills which this powerful insulation ^ r^rim Dealer* can *h°- you Myles 

effects will make it a most profitable W meet Mix requirement. Don’t accept a wbMt 
nurrhur 1«* for the AlaUta name on the front, 
purchase. Write for pamphlet, "What to l>«k For m a Re- 

Alaska Kcfngcrators have Other and dealer's name. 

TUi M 
t4ntertint 
Iff I tkf /• 

To Dealers: 

sraw: 
rs in >>*«t <• 

io» romi4.tr ml 

>»**!#/• st 
vAirr «r« 

THE ALASKA REFRIGERATOR CO. MUSKEGON MICHIGAN 
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Shoot he with 

lt.ok.dk* wk 

•o': 
Frir teere k*r 

Couldn't I 9.1 a food ml are- 

FaBp iu nU iu in Swop.’ 

Wk, »Ao*M m- ffo to d /».!«. 
Feeing *»oi rai'rfi and kw ■ 
fSur* «iu Aic Frenehl »*<» » 

i he young man 

u fortunate who j 

start* with a Stetson— 

He establishes a lifetime habit 

STYLED FOIl YOISXG WET* 

Don’t Risk Annoyance- 

Take a Chance! 

CUFF BUTTONS 
AOJ U STABLE PATENTED 

Mij» ovtt the hand without unfaMcning oi 
iinuiapping. u rawly u a tool •Icevc. 

Hutton* art Mil Iry ■ luhl mlpot.ililr spring 
nil that lin between the laid* of the ruff. 

HoMi cuff* on the forearm* or .drove ihc elbow 

'■> A I ight pull on ihc sleeve iltows 
cti‘1- mu <d iIk way while you work o» wash your 
hands. Another slight pull (nines them hack on 

wrist* buttoned up automaticolly. 

Saves Cuffs and 

Laundry Bills 
Naves cuff* In' keeping them clean. Save* shirts. 

Jkiscw laundry bills. 

'•ft a pair from your dralrr or write u* direct. 
Pearl with silver finish. 

Distributor* and Dealers Wanted 

Chance Sales Company 
27-IS N. 4th St., Minneapolis. Minn. 

Pis a Dollar Bill on TV» Coupon and Mail It Today! 

Co . North 4th St.. Minneapolis t. 2 
(Gentlemen■ PWm* mail me pUrt of (Stance Cuff 

•■team for which I enrlnae t 

SHORT TURNS AND ENCORES 
ICamllnaa* feam Pag* 741 

was Ann? I think if any can tell he can. if .Ur. Jam*. Albeit tan TJlinghtrt J. 
the mouth on top of a jelly can in a* big as Paled, to* he knew hi* rifr’t dominant 
the tongue of u peiinui. Boyce *ay» he mi*: 
know* darn well he ran. but Lurry says: Trembled, but mnArred lb* roaragr to i 
"Like Hell he can.” “ll'oaMa'i the ii.i.Uiu be better/" 

Some sweet day someone with a trained 

and talcum-powdered tongue and an un¬ 
limited vocabulary of alluring and entranc¬ 
ing adjectives will attempt to de-u rile thr 

wonder* and beauties of Salome Mean¬ 
time. it is a good place to live, if you like 

it - and a good plan- to die, if you don't. 

- Diet H id Hall. 

KdOar and Itonigc Orwr. 

Somouihal Delayed Spring Song 

SViOCl'SKS arc springing. 
W IIl rifa arc fighff* u-ingt ng, 
Cocsrfoa is ringing 

7o Am turtle lute; 
Sullen u'l nlrr power. 

Shepherd, meet Ibr.t lam,,. 

T*"iUt-tinled genre* 
Shoot. 

AU the mirM'c aWA riding. 
Meadow lart, art .Anil.,,. 
little brook* art trifling. 

Van. alone, arc mute: 
H A* do *o. delay i 1/ 

Ur*‘. a yarn* Ufa pin* if. 
f.'o ahead us.f *u* it 

Shoot.' - /localA* Parker. 

Tho Fmlgrant. 

A aim.4 aailaelal 

j^WS. dome. Albert ran TiUinphanI 

Spake to her hmband In militant tone.; 
Said, fs n twice that ‘tenet tear to hi. bon*,. 

"Jamrt, aw arc pout* la Karopr.''* 

The Jane me are town's* in Karapc 

H’Aca ereep/ndi’e doisf if rcrrpAod* *U 
do if. /laraa Ireland 

Digitized by Goc 
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lightning speed 
it there to one mrm place to which 
uldmcape. He didn't think of it ai a 
. didn't know it was an escape. It 
hi* one luxury, a large and expensive 
ograph with a considerable slock of 
da. A careful observer going through 
might have noted that here to every 

d ever made by Olga lee. 

i neighbor* weren’t careful observer*, 
hey had ear* to hear what he played 
i ho wo* alone; it was well known 
Hughey Rawl. for all him froten face, 
me toft spot. They never guewed what 
i that tender, lovely voice unlocked for 

Going by. evenings, when night lay 
i oa the tall tree that never whispered. 
« cooling sand and the gaunt mill and 
Teat cubical stacks of lumber; when 

brought the gayety of release to the 
Uaa of the negroes, and the hush of 
ioMs to the bare, practical dwellings 
ic whites going by. then, they saw 
sitting there before his shnne. his 
stocky frame relaxed, a pipe clamped PIICU 

t-MCrnt 

III" 
r*» is** - rail im» 

f.» 1.1 Oik., c«„ 
MmiMsi U4 M 
rwIM.iwIlltM 

Sold by Oeulrr* 

l.terywhere 

Operates with 
THE MEN WHO NEVER SMILED 

No Bump Too Small 
'PHIS •* the absorber lhat smooths the 
i imdOril bumps—us well as the b, coca 

In action is so lightning fast that it even 

absorbs every bump in a series, sueh as cob Ur- 
■tune*. No bump, big or little, gets by it. 

There ste just /•* sotkieg psits in the 

Gilmer Bull Ik* Bounce Absorber. Noth- 
mg M get out of unV». Nothing evobsveg. 

It couldn't be simpler. 

It’s a reasonable investment in ceanfcet. 
Savr* »«.ur car in anful kx of grief, too! 

Fasy to instill and instantly adjustable to 
any driver's preference. Made fee all can. 

Ask far Gilmer Bull IXg Bounce Absorbers. 
l'*e them front ami rear. 

L H. GILMER CO. I 

sum BULL DOG 

BOUNCE ABSORBER 

$ioo 
Million Dollar Capacity 

VICTOR ADDING MACHINE COMPANY 
319 N. Albany Ave.. Dept. 1816 Chicago. Illinois 

«*• •) 

He said, "I give ’em six months to go 
broke. 

"Think so?” 
“Well, where’s their timber?” 
“All around.” said Hilda, unmusically 

humming, "sll sround. all around!" 
" Yetsh—all around U right. Liltlc trail* 

scattered all over the country. Nothing 
big enough to log a mill like that." 

“There's one," said Hilda, and stopped 
humming. 

"Where?" 

h "Here "said Hilda, and waved a flippant 

"They'd like to get it." 
''They're still in business." 
"They won’t be long" aaid Hugh. "I 

know this follow Willis. He's a slick pro¬ 
moter. not a sawmill man. Went broke up 
in Georgia, but I bet he never loat a dollar. 

Hilda, drumming absently on her front 
teeth with a pencil. seemed to change the 
subject. “Think it’s natural for a slab 
chain to break every other day?" 

Now Hugh averted his eyest, muttered 
evasively, lie caught her implication nghi 
enough. 

There was no.denying that more than 
the natural run of Imd luck was on the 
mill. The speed of the new shotgun feed 
couldn't offset the delay of broken slab 
chains, edger saws that buckled and jammed 
and burned,stuffing hoxcathat worked looae 
and leaked, steel that fell Into the hog ai. I 
twv up the cylinder, cutting off the fuel 

Oh. there are many things that can slow 
down a mill, and very many id them hap¬ 
pened: but how could he tell Hilda that 
hr* suspicions went too far afield? 

John Christian was her father. 
He had tried hard not to believe. In 

sullen aiIrnra John had yielded hu beloved 
levem to Hanier. Not o|wnly did he reaent 
the ahotgun feed, even on the day it failtd. 

It alia u bitter thing to lielleve. Then- 
had never lieen a real affection between 
them, yet somehow to Hugh Kawl lhat 
rullrn little man represented old Tom lilin- 

Harper. an Intrepid, quick-moving l-.y, 
did marvcU with the ahotgun feed, that 
thirty-six-foot cylinder abuse powerful 
piston drove live lor carnage to and fro. 
Ho could time its bounce so accurately 
that the log had hardly run oast the saw 
before it had flashed hack ami was moving 
forward again. That is the secret of aperd 
in sawing not only to feed fast but to 
k*wt> the saw everlastingly In the log. 

I lari »r begged foe more tenaion in the 
saws so that he could feed faster through 
the cut. Sourly John warned him that 
more tension would crack the aaws. Hut 
Harper insisted; Hen Foster put in more 
tension, a.id It did. 

In spite of the shotgun the mill continue! 
to lose money, but there was one silver half 
dollar that wasn't lost. 

News of misfortune travels. From the 
Traders' National Bank, in Tampa, which 
had financed the mill since the days of ol.l 
T<*n Rawl, came a curt request for a state¬ 
ment of its condition. Hugh did not men- 
lion this to John Christian or to Hilda 
With his own hands he preparrd the state¬ 
ment, and with hi* own hands carrkd it to 
Tampa. 

It was a statement that needed explain¬ 
ing and it couldn’t be explained. 

The crow's-feet deepened shout Hugh 
Rawl'a eye*, the only outward mark of the 
realisation that he could not bold the pla<v 
his father had mode for him. He couldn't 
even hold John Christian's loyalty; and 
queerly, that hurt meet of all. Often he 
sought John Christian's company, trying 
silently to reestablish that something lhat 
was rone —trying to believe that John's 
truculence was only the crabbed news of age. 

The world moved all about him, aloof 
and hostile; for rest and strength and com¬ 
fort there was only Olga Lee. a voice 
that sang to him. A tender crooning voice 
when he wished it so. singing muted lulla¬ 
bies through which there dropped piano 
note* like rain at night, soothing a t fd 
brain. A voice that with a crying violin 
stirred in him sweet and nameless grief, 
hurting jet filling the heart. A voice that 
flamed above a fury of orchestration like 
the flame of a bright sword in battle; after 
the Shout of the Valkyrie he always turned 
ofl the marhine and sal wondering at the 
throbbing fire that gripped him though 

iCMin.sa .» »>««• lot. 
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jl Imagination is a priceless crystal in the if 
vision of the man who achieves. The | 

// ability to see clearly new beauties and betterments in man’s \ 

'I best accomplishments has given us our wonder-world of to-day, \ 

and crowds the future with big promises. And that ability is 

| the finest and most needed asset of American business right 

I now. As the perfected Mimeograph is itself the realization of a 

I clear-visioned ideal, so is it an important factor in the achieve¬ 

ment of new and better undertakings for business and educational 
institutions throughout the world. It has helped to put sure foundations under 

thousands of wise dreams. Clearly printed duplicates of typewritten or handwritten 

sheets it delivers—five thousand an hour— at almost negligible cost. Drawings too, it 

reproduces on the same sheet. Because it saves time and money—and oilers efficient 

help in the realisation of great purposes—it deserves your consideration today. 

Our booklet "S-9” sent on request. A. B. Dick Company, Chicago—and New York 
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Their is something 
fine about it 

, Wand up VfoDflNTfok 

M*'0® . 

Oh. thank you! V 

»r a doctor. 

Why board Bugs 
Kill the «.d-a*®-<***;• 

flic* and nicwjuitwi by ll> 
roomful. 

Then u»e your Flyaun iptiy «is 
ing the winter month* fat rtwtn 
bedbug*, ant*, moth*, flmv la 
and other in*ect» Fly own brng* 
them out of hiding-then tat* Urn 

Flyoaan i* sweeping the Mumy 
became it i* non pMKttui. a*i 
to u*e, and ha* a plruant od» I* 
leave* no Main, or hum* todna «p 

If your dniggnt doe* not tan 
Flyotan we will mail you • an 
plete outfit foe one iWUr. (»«cf 
the Rookie, and On ad. HH) 

Colonial 

hod meant only to .low down the -ith otnmful Up; but Hugh Kami dtdn t 

?5S,*Sr *E WO* m-J-j. — toWO. 
. would have shrunk from willful the men who clustered about the comini*- 

Ilia vow* trembled a* he de- aary. Among then* was one who talked 
not againat the .hotgun feed but very loudly when he felt eye. on him and 
all manufacturer* of defective wa* very-lent when he didn t-towering a 
Nobody noticed that: few volte* Oliver half doUar In hie pocket, aieklv pon- 
,W ateady at ouch a time. daring the difference hrtwren sabotage 
Raw)** voire didn't shake The and murder. Aside from buolneea matter* 
it of repr—on make* at lenrt foe Harper had bwn th.. man1* friend: and 

’'oliwW ^bwr^hr° progrrw* tEu man saw Mr. Willi*. but Mr Willi* 
truly remarkable pilgrim* .bo wa* tactful enough to give nonigr[.Instead 

>ng the Mndy ro*d Into the aettie- he shouted ,orally through the office 
no* the place seemed door. " Well. well. Rawl. how'* every little 

aSISfa lS?JSnS ,h^8id" *aid Hugh Rawl. "Light and 
raxorback. which are ait/* ..... 
to kill when their in- Th- waa mechanical. He wa* not eon- 
narter* balance their evened for Mr. WBNa' comfort. Mechan- 
i. animal* such a* the ically he rear a* Mr. Willi* prmented hi* 

&SJSJ2S5 *'■ *****'*.•'?:-»£ 
lifnng. grunting fero- 

VAN CHEF BROS. Ck-M# 

HOT WATER 
utterly and strange 
except for pig*-ir 
the variety known t 
*aid to be fat enoog 
credibly ekinny him 
amazingly long snoi 
lady had never unai 

the pilgrim*' heel* 
ciously. leaping away-pork 
unntur ally nimble, champ, 
tusks. 

The lady cowered bet wee 
clutching her tkirt*. 

"Phil! Oh. Phil-keep 
away from me!" 

The large gentleman in the tw**d 
knickers kicked at the nearest one; the 
smell gentleman in the neat dove-colored 
uniform burled a stick. Instantly the num¬ 
ber, of the porker* seemed to double, a 
seething ring of hairy snouts and wicked 
little eyre, grunting, snapping their tusk*. 

It was truly no fit reception for a lovely 
lady whose nerve* were already won to 
hysteria by toiling in high-heeled slipper* 
through *and—following will-o'-the-wisp 
sounds that retreated and retreated behind 
tree*-retreated and then stopped in one 
appalling concussion. 

white woman. The lady cried to her in a 
voice that carried like a flute. "Oh. please! 
please!" and fluttered her hands helplessly 

. at the pig*. 

lumber 
. ihr «0 

STACK HEATER CO MlthocfirjtrowlnB*^ 

V wonderful P'aC* 
. .. , L -,1, to P" 

;»JTC BOOKLET FREE 
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Mias Hilda. How 'bout I rive 
it* o’ gin. M« Hilda? J«*’ a 
*n lak'he feel so powful bad." 
him anything but water and 

aur black rack,” said Hilda 
Watch This 

Column 
"Human Hearls” Coming 

) ww tHiKiw*. She saw Hugh Raw] coma out of the 
You ve about crffice. met him ar.d spoke to him: but he 

and you ran adl went by her hke a mar. asleep. 

qU& Prom Ik* land cf Ike at* Hue wain 

ready to with- ,,Tkt^ 0 “****.■*“: . 
as indrcii W" fVy flw derv with lightning, 

mom accurately ,lrr U •“* - 
mber was left in Hugh Raw! did not ate Hilda or Die ? an oitrfnat* women who stared from neighboring win- 

Intermt-not dowa-duU tired women touched for once 
with wonder. ItUenir.g. Vaguely he aaw the 

'fully, I don t extraordinary person who »at on the steps 

rth while. We before his house, a small man in dove- 
»ber mint' colored uniform and black puttwa. who 
Hugh Rawl. rased over the heads of rawking little 

I. He reflected darkle* and smoked with scornful lip. 

a poker plater "Get your tickets here.” Mid the chauf- 
his: he couldn't feur. 

mere stupidity. "Sh-h-h!” said Hugh Rawl. 
the strength of "Sh-b-h! yourself. This ain’t no church. 

Make youraeif at home." 
1 out. I’d say— It couldn’t be a dream Now he could 
e suit* on your see her standing by the phonograph. Her 
ir price for your hair was red gold, not dark a. he had pic- 
hough we don’t lured k; no picture could have conjured up 
** all liability, the vivid rcabty. the slim, fulllovelineas of 

her-her rounded throat, her tender mouth. | 
said Hugh her eye*, alwortod now in the prisoned 

■mage suit yet. echo of her own voice. Softly, with no [ 
1 as we can. thought of any audience whatever, with no | 
Ir. Hutchinson, purpose but to forget the crudities that | 

raaptd upon her sensitive nerves, Olga Ixc j 
le was listening, herself was singing there. 

£0*.Ti. Sir s sir* foe Ik* sty Mas mfrr. 
sho was playing 7-* reprise mid is mult. 

r unreasonable The living voice and iU pale echo mur- 
lis. mured together into silence: the wood 
iph.” said Mr. wind, sighed and ceased The anger looked 
»at waa killed - up. to see a man who came uncertain Into 

the room, a solid, stocky man whw face 
ryef." against the light she could not sea. 

He muttered ’’Olga 1m!" and would 
have touched her hand that lay upon a 

son. and nibbed comer of the machine: but it escaped him. 
going to her throat- frightened, for now she 

Mid Mr. WtUia. mw his face, 
hinson't a law- Hugh Rawl was smiling, 

nger on damage She mw hia face, solid, square-jawed, 
starred with a three-wlrvgrd scar radiating 

thoughtfully at from one nostril. Hie eyas were queerly 
alight and one-half of hk mouth was smif- 

lat Mr. WUHa tng. a smile grotesque and terrible, 
lie wm puaaled. PhUI pfiu! ” wailed the lovebmt voice 
voice from the la the world. 
h the illusion of The gallant golfer started and woke 
ha quality that "Here, you! What a all the row?" The 
td ineffable on better to command the si tuition he got 
reary spaces of bulkily to his feet. “Eaplam yourself, my 

friend. Is this your house?" 

tly on. showing “Is that Olga Lee?" 
|. "That’s Olga Lee. But what the-" 
* that rose and "How did you-all get here? What's she 1 C'wauty and doing here?" 

pain. The ’’Well.’’ growled the golfer, "you don’t 
iU to listen. It imagine we came to see your fair city, 

nfinished ckoe. do you?” _ , 
<*. Mr. Wilis But coming face to face with Hugh 

Rawl he rrew curiously and hastily n- 

pUnatorv. "No offenw. you know, old 
man. No offense at alL Our car—you 

■L "Oh! My know, our car broke down out there." 
"I sent them here." Mid Hilda Christian, 

tid Mr. Willis coming in. "Hugh. 1 forgot to tell you. 
c the rocks and The)- want a car to take them to Tampa. 
o pieces. Bank I’m marry. I waa-** 
Price of timber Then she. too, stopped, for she had never 
ran just as well seen Hugh Rawl look like that. His throat 
you go broke." worked, but no words rame. Slowly hi* 
d Mr. Ilutchin- eyes went back to Olga Lee. 
the d*crjj*d — No miracle mas hw. He could never for- ( 
n*der*bie. Mr. g*t her as she looked at him. her hjrdy fe»- 
re experience in turn drawn with fear and shrinking and 

repugnance undisguised. He could never 

roetrate. There heirhcr voice without remembering. While I 

capsnly-housM for ll 

after all. that U the bi 
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Rswl had entered hU own gate, now re¬ 

appearing to ram straight to the office. 

Before the commissary he paused to 
i|«* briefly to a man. whose Jaw visibly 
dropped. Then Ur. Hutchinson nw 
Raw!'* (ace. 

"For the lore of Mike!" he breathed, 
ard looked for something hard and heavy. 

" What's the matter?" aaid Mr. Will*. 
Hugh Rawl stepped through the door. 

Mr. Willis opened hi. mouth and forgot to 
rioae it. Raw]'* face wore a grin of singu- 
lar ferocity. ironically twined, haring 

strong teeth, hi* eye* blazing under heavy 

Some One Told! 

4 r*rnfc)y I hap«d for 

n»f SirthUiy. No « 

urvictnooi -«>f kfum? 

thing it it tf one »v*u 

Mr. Ifutrhinaon come outage-the legal 
anatomy plowing un aand with a force 

illegally and externally applied; saw Mr. 

WU& come after him in abort .tumbling 
leaps, upheld not by hia own kneea hut by 

Hugh Kawl'a hand oa the nape of hia neck. 
Mr. Wilhe bleated: "Foster! Footer! 

Help! Take him ofl!" 
Rea Fcater had loyalty of a aort. Ben 

rautd we with half an eye that all waa loot; 
a a a r a a - 

with the courage of panie he leaped to the 

aid of hw employer— ore of them, at least. 

Mr. Hutrhinaon and Mr. Willi, had 
offend little vent for the savage relief of 

violence; here waa a man who would fight. 
Hugh Kami welcomed the feel of actively 

attaching hands without seeing or raring 
whaae they were. Hr dropped Mr. Willi* 

and turned and whipped an iron fist acn-s 
Ben Footer's Jaw. 

But Ben. catching that grin of Insane 
and murderous fcroci y. winced hark even 

before he saw the Wow coming. It glanced. 

Ben ducked and covered. The madman 
straightened him with smashes that hit 

I ugh Raw)'* unguarded stomach, 
■ough the alrk fog that dropped on his 

i Hugh caught at Ben Foster'* throat, 
t and gripped and held it. landing all 
II upon that hand. He did not know 

rird and swayed, did not know that 
were battering fiats that Wat like a 

of dead leavm about his head. Some 

flawed lightly at his gripping fingers. 
the haze passed and ha strength 

lick. 
was jamming Ben's head against the 

a of the office wall. Those were 
hands that clawed. Grimly his 

■ tightened. 
cr hands tugged at him. voices arete 

out ha ears. He saw Mr. lfutehln- 
roce. addressed him. grinning, 

rre'a a rase for you. Mr. Shyster. 

FOR the past two years Mr. 

Charles Morrill, a busy gro¬ 

cery salesman in an Iowa town, 

haa had extra money every month 

for easy spare-time work. 

And he i* Just one of icom of port 

time subscription repceientotivra of 

The Saturday Evening Post. The 

Ladies' Horne Journal and The 

Co u n t ry C en t le m an who pleasantly 

Today there it such a desirable, 

profitable part-time (or. if you 

prefer, full-time) position waiting 

in Ben's throat. "Hon 

<r_ meant-kill anybody 

s voice squalled, raging 

CLIP HERE IF YOU WANT MORE MONEY 

empty hardness of a man who walks always 
alone. 

Olga Lee shrank from him. but he did not 

look at her. 11c told Hilda, “ Kinsey's gone 
to get his car.” 

Then he went on into the house. 

"I wonder if you know what you've 
done?" said Hilda Christian. 

"I?" faltered Olga Lee. 

" He loved your voice so.” 

But that didn't make the matter clear 
Many people loved the voice of Olga Lee 

Hugh Raw] heard Kinsey's tin lizzie 
drive up and depart. Without volition he 

found himself before the phonograph, a 
record in hia hand*. But that hidden 

place of rest and comfort waa now forever 
closed against him. Hia hard lips did not 

change; only his fingers tightened and 
the brittle disk snapped and fell with a dry 
rattle on the floor. 

Hilda, returning, saw him sitting there 

before hia empty shrine. 
"Hugh?" 

He neither moved nor spoke. 
"Don't he silly." 

She saw what broken things lay all about 
the floor; and her voice caught in h*e 
throat 

"She isn’t worth it. Hugh. She's lovely, 

but—ao is a mocking bird?’ 

She went to him, her feet heedless on the 
snapping hi la of was practical feet in slout 
and useful shoot. Her hands touehed his 

hair-strong. useful hand*. And he heard 

her voice whispering her voice that could 
not sing. 

"It’s not fair. She's ao lovely she haa 
everything.” 

He thought she was bitter on her own 
account, and took her hand and tried word- 

leaaly to comfort her. He heard her mur¬ 
muring. an inarticulate mother sound. 

"There, there!" 

To him somewhere there was a soundleu 

lullaby, with golden soundless notes like 
aoothtng rain; and he sighed and drew her 

close, hit head against her breast. It reeled 

him and gave him strength, so that he 
•tirred and rose and looked at her. 

He waa amiling. lie knew he amlled. and 

wondered that she did not shrink from 

him. He didn't know what service Ben's 
battering fists had done for him. It was a 
somber crooked smile, not bitter or gro¬ 

tesque. but very wmtful—thinking of the 
peace that waa not for such as he. 

Her clear e/ea fllied. 

He aaid. "I know," and let the mask uf 
hlankrtwa fall. 

"You don't! You don't know, Hugh!" 
Then he waa marveling at the fragrance 

of her hair againat hi* face, the firm and 

rounded aoftnesa of her in hia arm*; he 

murmured broken words without caring 
what he meant to say. And In him some¬ 
thing woke and sang, something age-old 

and deathlrsa, very sweet. Of this, and If 
thia, songs were made; but they were 

feeble echoes of reality. 

He saw her strong and beautiful, tender 
and brave, amiling at him through tears. 

Somehow the wall that shut him from the 
world was gone. There through the open 

door he saw the mill, gray in the strong 
flood of sunshine, a thing of worth and dig¬ 

nity, weathering storms; the log pond, sil¬ 
vered now with the blue of cloudlet* sky, 

deep with the mirrored images of tree* 
How could he be shut from beauty when it 

waa everywhere? 
There were no word* for thia; he only 

murmured against the smoothness of her 
cheek. "Hilda, Hilda!" and was filled with 

peace and strength and comfort. 
They talked, and he told her almost hu¬ 

morously about Mr. Willis. 
She demanded, "Why did you 

Faster go?" 
"Afraid the boys would lynch him." 

The boys —men white and black who 
would have fought for him and for the mill; 
John Christian, crabbed and old but fiercely 
loyal; a queer, warm knowledge, that. 

Hilda challenged him: “Hugh aren't 
you going to do anything about it?" 

" What do you think I ought to do?" 
" You've got 'em in a hole new." she told 

him vcngefully; "go after 'em. Break'm 

and buy their old mill for junk. It's loo bir 
for anything else." 

She was hotly in earnest about it. He 
saw her eyes, valiant and clear and stmt- 

fast. Somewhere, it seemed to him. ho heard 
the high sweet call to battle; but not yet 

had he learned to laugh aloud. 

let Ben 

Would You Too Like 
Extra Money Every Month? 
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COPPER and BRASS 
ARE CHEAPER 

because you pay for them only ONCE 

A slogan and 

its significance 

COPPER & BRASS 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION 

ij Broadway - New York 

America’s Greatest Waste 
is the prevalent use of unsubstantial, short-lived 

materials—in industry and the home alike. 

Wc buy. What we buy breaks down. Then 

we buy again . . . and again . . . when wc 

might just as well have bought something dura¬ 

ble in the beginning. 

A case in point: 
Ruat ruin* annually more than $600,000,000 worth of 

the mrtal work on American home*. Think of It' S.* 

f(m« a* much «• the tire lot*. 

The ruat-loM in indu.tnal building. undoubtedly will he 

found to be n* ln|r or larger than the ruit-loaa in home*. 

Nor is that all. Waste through the u*e of rutting material* 

in machinery and other equipment quite at great aa 

that in the building* which houae it. 

Then, too, there U the teeiou* loot routed by manufac¬ 

tured article* themtelvc* being (polled by contact with 

rutted machine part*. 

The*e are the direct Uwae* due to ru»«. 

The Indirect lo*»e* are found in the money frittered away 

in expensive but futile attempt* to thwart ru*t- money 

■pent for repairing and co*tly makeshift*. The total 

co*t of ru*t may well be *evrral billion dollar* a year. 

Copper and Brass are entirely unaffected by nut. For 
every trouble-ridden year in the short life of ordinary 

metals, Copper or Brass gives a decade of repair-proof, 

trouble-free service. 
* • • 

Six months ago the Copper and Brass industries be¬ 
gan to inform the public on the supenonty and ulti¬ 

mate low cost of the Everlasting Metals. 

It was obvious from the start that people instinc¬ 

tively believe in Copper and Brass: and now that the 
Everlasting Metals are plentiful, it is only necessary to 
keep before the public the fact that Copper and Brass 

are cheaper because you pay for them only ONCE. 

To Industrial Executives 
to the (hmiiral. te*ti»c. pocking and canning, electrical. and hundred, 

of other induMiie*. ehemUt* and mgmcci* cun*tontly art uncovering 

new uor. for the EverU.tmg Metal*, and it i. .malt wonder th.t a full, 

op to dote knowledge of the u*r* and value of Copper, lira** and the 
Bioei/e* it pwruri only by inearth engineer* 

Believing that the public i* intrrettrd in lime u*e*. that liu*ine*a 

executive* will glailly avail thrmarlvr* of way* to improve their proc 

run and machine*, the Copper mid Draw Re-watch Aiaoci.ticai 

offer* the frrviev* of it* engineering *tofl. Write to the Manager of 

the Copper and Bra** Research Ataoriation. 2i Broadway. New York. 

THESE ARE THE COMPANIES 

which now comprise the Copper and Bra»* Rc*earch Association 

Producer Mmfcm — uho mine or icfinr Copper 

~<|«I *. Raka.na Co. Copper R.r,.. C«w*i New C.-neU. Copper Co. 
Lower MMMa C—twa* I— bvoe Come Minin. Co. North Bull# M.nm, Company 

•owe, Ml Muu«* Co. Oeeewe Canine. Coppee Co-mo. I>oml«l«i Coiapeo. 

Ce-en-e ^ h'vTo^.^'^T’co. 
M,A*v|^ «.a» c <WC Corporation Shalfwch Artiom Cope# Company 

* Me,U Mining lf-wi Uumk Cw Company United Vgrd. E.tmrfon Mining Co. 
W Cm—nit Loda C mltrion Mmn Co. Uuh Cog»fMf Company 
pc* Company CoahIiM Corner Co. Utah ConaolltlatrJ Mining Company 

Sianmlocturrr Mctnhrrt-aaho fabruau and dirtribulr Copper and Btum ptoducU 

Michigan Copper & Braw Co. 

A#Ajn Offic*. Detroit. M$ch 

The National Braw & Copper 

Co. 

A#a/a Office' Lwbon.<*»o. 

Branch Office: 30 Ch«re*i St. Km 

York City. 

New England Braw Co. 

Mmin Omcrn Tattoo, Ma« 

Rome Brag* & Copper Co. 

Main omcm Rome. N Y. 
Branch Offlc#*.1 

8 ) Marble. 233 Broadway. Hew 
York City. 

Fmur.nr & Mac Sr. JS0 Broadway, 
New Yoi k City. 

M K William*. Mar , IIS H Mm* 
ketSt .Chicago. 111. 

John H Hnmbuef he# Mttalt C©., 
S41 N. Srtl St-.81. Loult. Mo 

ItYvtir Bfkti k Copper Co.. 117 N 
2nd St . Minneapolis. Mimt. 

Owood a Howell. Wclla Fargo 
Bide . San Fiui»:taco. Cal. 

ScoviU Manufacturing Co. 

Matn Offi<+ Watrrbury. Coon. 
Branch Oft*©at 

224 Went Lake St . Chicago. III. 
JtO Broadway. Hew York City. 
10 High St . Brwton. Man 
1413 Per nay Irani* Bldg .Mia.. Pa 
959 Leader .Newt Bldg . Clrvcoand. 

C H Pennoyrr. 216 Rialto B!dg . 
San Franciaco. Cal 

Taunton-New Bedford Cop¬ 

per Co. 
Main Office Taunton. Man. 
Brmnch Offteaa. 

Koihn* MUta *1 Taunton. Mom. 
and New Bedford. Ma¬ 

ss Howard St.. New York C.tv- 
61 niii.rvma.ch St. Bel«l. Mu*. 
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rPrfwinrf! 

at Harbin 
ainat unfair cent- visited Tolcio for the purpose of buying a 

-rwan Antitrurt printing prexa Although passport had 

able to U. Thu* been properly visaed by the Japanese con- 

oterprisinf little sul general at Harbin, he was shadowed 
he like*. This is from the hour of his arrival If he went into 

explain# why the the dining room of his hotel to eat. his de- 

rreasion of frusta, tective did likewise: when he walked out 

n and British in- on the Ginaa. the principal street, the guar- 

rers are lax in dian followed If the editor consulted a 

r properties has printer about his requirements, the business 
Japanese a fine man was at once summoned to police head- 

lie lines of foreign quarters and cross-examined. The sleuth 

light of a foreign finally became so tame that he performed 
mume old Scotch alight services for his victim, such as bring- 

tbe " Highlands" ing him newspapers from the reading room, 

■nr. an drugs'’that Here you have an illuminating glimpse of 

yond the Inland Japanese espionage. The shadow did not 

been particularly have the slightest idea why he was follow- 
shavmg creams, ing this man. It was a matter of rote. 

*• whose labels When a whole week of the kind of annoy- 

deverly mutated ane* that I have described had pawed the 
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fty THIS WASHING MACHINE 

Ihnae dainty 
touches that make 

your home expres¬ 

sive of your person¬ 

ality, thut endear It 

to your family, call 

for thoughtful care 

In selection of inter¬ 
ior finishes. 

fjxxehem 

ENAMEL 

These / 

Lustwus 
SheerSM/fose 

Dollar fifty thelhir 

Is pure white, glows 

with n soft, rich, un¬ 

obtrusive lustre, 

covers well, wears 

long, and adds 

beauty to every nook 
and corner. 

tne marriage should take place at * oko- direct, either in aoheitinc or in giving farts. 

, . Where the American is concrete he is pro 

On the girl s passport O'* reason for foundly ahelract. If you say to a Jspanroe, 

her propped journey was set down ut the "This is a floe day,* he will make reply, 

words. To be nwned. "It is a better day than yraterday." An 

She encountered the usual police crows- American silk dealer at Yokohama n- 

examination in the harbor of I okuhama marked to his Japanese office manager at 

and in due time arrived at her hotel. Her the cioae of the Silk Exchange, "I see that 
flaned was delayed and she spent the inter- prices are down," whereupon the man an- 

vening time traveling throughout Japan, swered. "It may be so." At that moment 

Wherever she went she was carefully the price sheet lay before him. 

interrogated by the police, who. instead of With this kind of mentality you can 

registering her under her real name, always readily are that interviewing is not curtly 

referred to her as Mrs. To Be Mamed, a springtime frolic. Instinctively the 

Thsy could not get any other deduction Japanese are silent and secretive. The one 

from the passport. conspicuous exception In recent years was 

Most foreigners, especially Americana, old Marquis Okuma. During his premier- 

become irritated at the ridiculous questions ship be gave out so many interviews that 

asked by the Japanese police, but others I be Foreign Office finally stationed a man 

have fun with them. One New Yorker who nutsads his door to divert newspaper men. 

had been to llarbin and was about to return Most Japanese statesmen today, as I 

to Japan had more than his share of erase- discovered, prefer to write out their state- 

exom I nation. Although the authorities still menu, which is an excellent precaution, 

had his passport one particularly aggrvesive One of the principal ahstaeUa in inter- 

nfflrlal continued to ask him his name. viewing even the mint high-placed Japanese 

is their Inability to come straight to the 

The Art of Stamp Colliding point. An immense amount of time must 

be consumed in preliminaries. This is also 

Finally he said. "I am the new Pope, true of the Chinese, who are even more 

making a tour of Investigation." Where- deliberate, if such a thing were possible, 

upon tne Japanese solemnly wrote it down. Hence your task imposes patience and con- 

with the usual vocal accompaniment of centration. Moat Japanese usually begin 

■ Haw. haw!" by turning the tables and interviewing the 

An American of my acquaintance un- interviewer. Thu. by the way. is one of 

rxpeetedly returned to his room in a Tokio Mr. Lloyd George's favorite methods. 
Intel and surprised one of the hell hoys My most diverting adventurns, however. 

You'll hardly think it potaiMc thut 

Mich handsome hosiery can be had 

fo# ao little o*t. 

Yet, he ft arc pure thread silk t lock¬ 

ing* made with an 8" extra cluatic 

mcrwimJ hem top, four ply heel und 

tcK, hit'h spliced kcd. back •cam 
and fashion markt—all the ap|*ar- 

anct of full-fashioned hose, and with 
Oca micas comfort in the foot—for 

only 11.50 a pair fFast of the 

RockicaJ. 

At this price you can well afford sev. 

eral pair of theae smart looking, long 

wrarinK hoar. Ask your dealer for 

No. 'AMtor if l»e docs not carry thrm 

order direct, enclmin* rrmirtnncr, 

and fctate tire and color* desired. 

Your order will he promptly filled, 

postpaid. 

Cooper, Write & Co. 

Ill Vina He., »t. Jouph. Mich. 

romnYRROTHERC 
IX lasaiii.iVkisi %3 

XOTV 

25% Bran 
Hidden in flavory flakes 

Then* is a rolled wheat dainty which 

makes bran delightful. The name is 

IVttijohn’s. 

It was treated to «uppl\ .1 break- 

fast delicacy for particular folks. 

f j The bran is in flake 

*6f IiTOHffl f°,m- Each flake i* Hid- fV <len in a Havory bit of 

#1 
rwmiff Try Fcttijohn’s. I.eam 

|i^n| how your family enjoys 

u-r-frf-1-* it. It will become a 

favorite breakfast dish. 

For Men Only 
who have missed 

Shoe Lacing Hooks 

Lacing Hooka can be 

obtained on exclusive 

models of quality 

footwear. 

Insist on having 
what you want 

p\* Qushor 0«f» pany 

CASH 
advance for srndinf u* order* GOOD- 

KAR. Tiikwrti.lt>-Ut. RAIN PROOFED «ut«. 
0 rxpcftrnm rn^tM. Wr irll you wh.*t i» do 
•1 You take onfcr* fn«m ixxkvt w 
rYLK IMXHC. Earn *.» to 15 an hour in spare 
nr. 50fabrics. ISatyk*. Ptfrr* cuwddrraWr 
« Ilian Imul •inn* a*lt. Wr dr liver CaflU ami 
Ikvt hnlancr. WRITE TODAY for 
•Kinner i Off. r. THE GOODYFAR MFC. 
>. IW7 D G.w.lyrar BIsljK— Kanw City. Met. 

v\ k 11 K lor free Itliwtratrl 

r A* Iw.a and -iIC0*D Of 

ncrtjmoa not- .send mc-tn 
I. »:o ol M»niM foe uur l»e* 

~ c^mtvu u4 o- I«icu..l4» oatxrr 

Victor J. E.*» * Co., 727 Nisth, W..h,t.po., D. C. 

ATENTS 
t ewg Wh ^ t*av '-lxr»rr. CL FAN la 
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lorainj after the dinner that Chang Tso- 

n, the Manchurian War Lord, gave foe 
ie. when he first announced his I 
l wage war on Wu Pei-fq. No 

ad been present and there war 
aridity among them to know what the 

umhai had said. Before I was out of bed 

ie Japanese reporters were busy. They 
iked me to relate what Chang 

ad .aid. When I told them that the din¬ 
er was private and that I could not talk 

bout it they continued to intemga'e me 

ith 
ig. Three days later one of these 
•porters sent out aatory by 

ftikden. which purported to give the autr¬ 

ance of what Chang Tadhn had said, 
luch of it was speculation, but the aathor 

*ved his face by putting it into 
f "an influential foreigner who 

nt." lie made me the goat. 
One reason for the avalanche of report¬ 

's in Tokio is that there are so many news- 

apers there. In a city bw than half the 
xe of New York there are Iwcnty-sit 

to ei plain the many and various 

in Japaneee diplomacy Every ad- 
ia China has always been accom- 

a tidal wave of publicity inter- 

Oftce has a bu- 

ver by! 

is at the disposal c4 allv. 

A it ached to it is an . 

atwI npericncttl 
By a cunous couirsdcr.ee he 

the first correspondent to eipcwe the 

b’lpponete Gladhanden 

to ’ 
rule in such mstitut 
F. O.. as it is so widely known, w 

after years of majestic, if dull, isolation. 

Thu waa the rrault of the Great War. 
when every body waa doing it. 

Much of the elaborate and almost in- 

I.inked with journalism is that other 
ipanme activity which. I 

nor. U with us always. I refer^prepa¬ 

re the World War the 
.nda TheN, 

which were always a first 

id to their economic penetration. With 
he outbreak of hoatilitiea 
.dved got busy, and so far as some 

re concerned it ia still working o 

in Ja|»nja part of jhe 

■rives with candor about the muntry.either 
in^sptevh or print, they are usually^eon- 

over. freedom of action is almost denied 

the aliens who come within range of the 
glad Sanders, as we would call them in 

America. The inerwaant ebaperonage br- 

SpoelalliU Im CAerry Blonomi 

Japaneee propaganda, however, la pe- 

uliar and distinct. In the Brat ' 

• atlonal la a sort of unofficial 
-ho specialism in the natural 

>ia country, particularly the cherry bloa- 
All the Urge corpcrations booat the 

. with their products. In addition 
i of paid boosters, some of them aliens. 

There are many sincere friends of Japan 

who believe that if the Japan**- would raw 
up on th«rfc»p.tallty they would make a 

In the last analysis you find that Japa- 

in her attitude towards the alien ia merely 
might be caii«-] her Lit- 

ivc They .m sa out'.d 

re employed throughout the world. Klg- 

irativcly their pens are eternally poised. 

rady to flay the critic —- | 
he issth of 

ancient seclusion by the foreigner. It ■» 

throrforr.natura1 ths^the) should »lill n- 

cautiona ia their 

“tC 
poklo is largely political and is usually -..—a. 
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Watch for these 

other big 

photoplays 

The Rex In nr.mi 

Production 

"The Prisoner of Zenda" 
hy Anthony Hope 

St«u» venkm by 

I JwirJ Ro*» 

Viola Dana 

In 

Irvin S. Cobb’* •ercen »torv 

"The $5 Baby’ 

"Youth to Youth" 
— first of the Special Stories 

Series- 

enacted by a di'tinKUishol 

cast headed by 

Billie Dove 

Bull Montana 
the only cave-man outside 

The Outline of History 

in 

“A Ladies' Man" 
Hunt SitnmlxTii'* Comedy 

%e mystery 
of Russian 
lOomen 

Men who have traveled far, who know the 

Rue de la Paix and the Nevsky Prospekt 

as well as Main Street, say there is about 

the women of Russia a strange, a baffling 

charm. 

They can define that charm no more 

closely than that it seems a mingling 

of the brilliant personality of the Pa¬ 

risian with the occult, inscrutable spirit 

of the Oriental. 

Warn Alexieff, the young Russian girl 

in Richard Washburn Child’s novel, 

possesses this mysterious characteristic 

to a degree unusual even in her 

country-women; and theconfiictof her 

gift of spirit with the stark brutality of 

revolution and pitiless intrigue makes 

an amaring romance. 

You must not miss seeing 

Clara Kimball 
Young" u 

The Hands of Nara 
• fGUS pat.Of r. 

Pmcnlftl by Hurry (jar* 

4- 
See that youj 

METRO PICTURES 
c~liiey &ntertain 
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To get Premium Bacon at the lowest possible 

price per pound, buy a whole side. You'll be 

surprised at the saving. 

You’ll enjoy having such a supply on hand, 

too. Every day there arc dishes to which a few 

slices of this fine tender bacon can add the 

perfect finishing touch of flavor. 

Moreover, when you buy a whole side, you al¬ 

ways see the distinctive Swift wrapper and the 

Premium seal. You know it is Swift's Premium 

Bacon with that delicate flavor and firm, even 

texture which only the special Premium cure 

can give. 

Stock your larder with a side of Premium Bacon. 

Swift & Company. U. S. A 

Swift’s Premium Bacon 



For 
Business 
Floors A 

The Comfort Floor 

for Your Office 

THIS office of the Cadillac Motor 

Car Company, Chicago, has a floor 

of Armstrong’s linoleum. 

This floor deadens the sound of hurry, 

ing footsteps. People pass quietly from 

desk to desk. Other office noises arc 

lessened, because linoleum subdues the 

reflected sounds that reverberate through 

a busy office. 

Armstrong’s linoleum is the comfort 

floor for offices, stores, public buildings, 

because it is springy to the tread, non- 

sli ppery, pleasant to vs .ilk on and stand on. 

No other fl<K.r is so easy to clean; an 

occasional vs axing and polishing keeps 

Armstrong’s linoleum in good condition. 

Kxpensive rctinishing is never necessary. 

A good way to install linoleum as a 

permanent floor is to cement it down 

•irmly over a layer of deadening felt. A 

floor so laid remains as tight and smooth 

as the day it was put down. 

If you arc planning to build, or to 

lay new floors, consult vour architect, 

contractor, or any good linoleum mer¬ 

chant about Armstrong's Linoleum. We 

shall be glad to send him data and speci¬ 

fications for laying. 

Our free bunk, “ Business Floors,” 

contains photographs of installations, 

plates of colors and designs from which 

you can choose, and directions for in¬ 

stallation and care of linoleum floors. 

Write for it. 

CIRCLE 

tkt Ltriup 

Armstrong Cork CompsNV, Lixotn u l)iv imo.v. 9{7 libtrty Strrcl, luimaster, Pinmykania 

Arms fronts Lin ole um 
for Every floor in the House 
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Old Dutch Cleanser 

is easy ana 

economical 

Dutch 
anser Give Old Dutch the run of the house. 

From cellar to garret, from garage to 

front porch, the job will be cleaned up 

quickly with a saving of time, money 

and energy. 

Old Dutch is a natural-born cleanser 

—a fine, flaky substance mined out of 

the earth. It contains no hard, sharp 

grit and doesn't scratch. 

Its soft, flat flakes erase the dirt 
instead of scratching at it as grit does. 

The surface is left smooth and bright. 

No dirt is ground in. The things you 

clean are cleaner and last longer. 

Use it today; use it every day—for every 

cleaning job. 

Old Dutch removes the dirt—not the surface 
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